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FOREWORD
T IS a very responsible thing to translate the Holy Scriptures from their
original languages of Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek into modern speech.
Translating the Holy Scriptures means rendering into another language the
thoughts and sayings of Jehovah God, the heavenly Author of this sacred
library of sixty-six books that holy men of long ago were inspired to write
down for our benefit today.
That is a very sobering thought. The translators of this work, who fear
and love the Divine Author of the Holy Scriptures, feel toward Him a spe
cial responsibility to transmit his thoughts and declarations as accurately as
possible. They also feel a responsibility toward the searching readers who
depend upon a translation of the inspired Word of the Most High God for
their everlasting salvation.
It was with such a sense of solemn responsibility that over the course of
many years this committee of dedicated men have produced the New World
Translation o f the Holy Scriptures. The entire work was originally released
in six volumes, from 1950 to 1960. From the start it was the desire of the
translators to have all these volumes brought together into one book, inas
much as the Holy Scriptures are in actuality one book by the One Author.
While the original volumes contained marginal references and footnotes, the
revised one-volume edition, released in 1961, contained neither footnotes nor
marginal references. A second revision was released in 1970 and a third
revision with footnotes followed in 1971. In 1969 the committee released The
Kingdom Interlinear Translation o f the Greek Scriptures, which presented
under the Greek text revised by Westcott and Hort (1948 Reprint) a literal
word-for-word translation into English. During the past 34 years the New
World Translation has been translated in part or in its entirety into ten other
languages, with a total printing and distribution surpassing 39 million.
This new edition is not just a refinement of the translated text beyond
its already previous revisions, but it offers a complete updating and revision
of the footnote apparatus and marginal (cross) references that were initially
presented in English, from 1950 to 1960.
For information as to the features of this revised edition and the service
it can render to the users, we refer you to the Introduction. This 1984 re
vision has been released by us to the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society
of Pennsylvania for printing, translation into other leading languages and
distribution. W e thus make it available with a deep sense of gratitude to the
Divine Author of the Holy Scriptures, who has so privileged us and in whose
spirit we have trusted in producing this revision. W e pray for his blessing
upon those who use this translation for spiritual advancement.
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INTRODUCTION
H E Holy Bible is a written revelation from the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah to all people on this
earth. This inspired book has global appeal, since
it contains good news of a God-designed Messianic
Kingdom that will establish peace and righteous
ness forever on a united Paradise earth. It shows
that God lovingly provided a legal recovery from
death for the world of fallen mankind by means
of the ransom sacrifice of his Son Jesus Christ.
— John 3:16.
Fittingly, the complete Bible has been referred
to as the Divine Library (Lat., Bibliotheca Divina), made up of 66 officially cataloged (canonical)
books that are accepted as the inspired guide for
determining truth. While many divide the two ma
jor sections of the Bible into “The Old Testament”
and “The New Testament,” we designate the first
39 books as the Hebrew Scriptures and the remain
ing 27 books as the Christian Greek Scriptures,
basing such a decision on language rather than on
a claimed “Testament (Covenant)” division.— See
“All Scripture Is Inspired o f God and Beneficial,’’
pages 298-304 and App (Appendix) 7e .
This 1984 revised edition of the New World
Translation of the Holy Scriptures richly enhances
accurate Bible knowledge by means of several
distinctive features such as the marginal (cross)
references, an extensive footnote apparatus, a con
cordance (Bible Words Indexed) and an appendix.
Modern computerization has assisted greatly in
preparing these features.

T

LANG UAG ES OF THE
D I V I N E L IB R A R Y
The Bible was originally written in Hebrew, A r
amaic (a language related to Hebrew) and common
(koi-ne' ) Greek. Since relatively few people today
understand these languages, it has become neces
sary to translate the Holy Bible into modern lan
guages to present its life-giving message to people
of all nations.

H ebrew T ext : The Masoretic Hebrew text used
for the preparation of the English text of the He
brew Scripture portion of the New World Transla
tion was the Codex Leningrad B 19A (of U.S.S.R.),
as presented in R. Kittel’s Biblia Hebraica (B H K ),
seventh, eighth and ninth editions (1951-55). An
update of this work known as Biblia Hebraica
Stuttgartensia (B H S), 1977 edition, was used to
prepare the footnote apparatus of this 1984 edition.
Italicized words designated as “Heb.” are translit
erated from BHS.

Certain portions of the Hebrew Bible are actual
ly in the Aramaic language but written in Hebrew
characters. Transliterations from these portions
are preceded by “Aram.” Other Aramaic versions
are indicated by their respective symbols.

G reek T ext : The basic Greek text used for the
preparation of the English text of the Christian
Greek Scripture portion of the New World Trans
lation was The New Testament in the Original
Greek, by Westcott and Hort (originally published
in 1881). The Greek texts of Nestle, Bover, Merk
and others were also considered. The Greek trans
literations for the Christian Greek Scripture por
tion of the Bible, identified as “Gr.,” are from the
Westcott and Hort text as reproduced in The King
dom Interlinear Translation o f the Greek Scrip
tures (1969). In the Hebrew Scriptures “Gr.” re
fers to transliterations from the Greek Septuagint
(L X X ), by A. Rahlfs, Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft,
Stuttgart, 1935. Other Greek sources have been
indicated by their respective symbols.

Syriac T ext : “Syr.” indicates words transliterated
from the Syriac Peshitta (Sy), S. Lee, 1826 edition,
reprinted by United Bible Societies, 1979. Other
Syriac versions are indicated by their respective
symbols.
L atin T ext : The edition of the Latin Vulgate
(V g) used was the Biblia Sacra, Iuxta Vulgatam
Versionem, Wiirttembergische Bibelanstalt, Stutt
gart, 1975. “Lat.” designates words from this text.
Other Latin versions have been indicated by their
respective symbols.

T H E T R A N S L A T IO N
IN T O E N G L IS H
Method : Since the Bible sets forth the sacred will
of the Sovereign Lord of the universe, it would be
a great indignity, indeed an affront to his majesty
and authority, to omit or hide his unique divine
name, which plainly occurs in the Hebrew text
nearly 7,000 times as mn* (Y H W H ). Therefore, the
foremost feature of this translation is the restora
tion of the divine name to its rightful place in the
English text. It has been done, using the common
ly accepted English form “Jehovah” 6,973 times
in the Hebrew Scriptures and 237 times in the
Christian Greek Scriptures. For a detailed study
of this matter, see App 1a -1 d .
In the New World Translation an effort was
made to capture the authority, power, dynamism
and directness of the original Hebrew and Greek

Scriptures and to convey these characteristics in
modern English.
This translation is presented in modern En
glish, using current speech forms, and does not
use archaic English even in the various prayers
and addresses to God. Thus we have not used
the now-sanctimonious formal pronouns thou, thy,
thine, thee and ye, with their corresponding verb
inflections.
Paraphrases of the Scriptures are not offered.
Rather, an effort has been made to give as literal a
translation as possible where the modern-English
idiom allows and where a literal rendition does
not, by any awkwardness, hide the thought. In
that way the desire of those who are scrupulous
for getting an almost word-for-word statement of
the original is met. It is realized that even such a
seemingly insignificant matter as the use or omis
sion of a comma or of a definite or an indefinite
article may at times alter the correct sense of the
original passage.
Taking liberties with the texts for the mere sake
of brevity, and substituting some modern parallel
when a literal rendering of the original makes good
sense, has been avoided. Uniformity of rendering
has been maintained by assigning one meaning to
each major word and by holding to that mean
ing as far as the context permits. At times this
has imposed a restriction upon word choice, but
it aids in cross-reference work and in comparing
related texts.
Special care was taken in translating Hebrew
and Greek verbs in order to capture the simplicity,
warmth, character and forcefulness of the original
expressions. An effort was made to preserve the
flavor of the ancient Hebrew and Greek times, the
people’s way of thinking, reasoning and talking,
their social dealings, etc. This has prevented any
indulgence in translating as one may think the
original speaker or writer should have said it. So,
care has been taken not to modernize the verbal
renderings to such an extent as to alter their an
cient background beyond recognition. This means
the reader will encounter many Hebrew and Greek
idioms. In many cases the footnotes show the lit
eralness of certain expressions.
The original Hebrew is terse, since its linguis
tic structure allows for briefness of expression.
However, in rendering the sense and feel of the
action and state of Hebrew verbs into English, it
is not always possible to preserve the brevity due
to a lack of corresponding color in English verb
forms. Hence, auxiliary words that lengthen the
expression are at times required to bring out the
vividness, mental imagery and dramatic action of
the verbs, as well as the point of view and the
concept of time expressed by the Bible writers. In
general the same is true of the Greek verbs. Thus,
imperfect verbs have been kept in the imperfect
state denoting progressive action. Participles have
been rendered as participles involving continuous

action. For a discussion of Hebrew verb transla
tions, see App 3c.
Note that some original-language words have
been carried over into English, for example,
“Sheol,” “Hades,” “Gehenna,” “Amen,” “manna” and
“Messiah.”

T echnical F eatures : The chapter and verse num
bering follows that of the King James Version,
thus making easy comparison possible, but instead
of each verse being made a separate paragraph,
the verses are grouped into paragraphs for the
proper development of the complete thought. More
over, poetic sections of the Scriptures, such as
the Psalms, are in poetic form. The alphabetic, or
acrostic, sections are also indicated.— See Psalm
119.
A uniform system of modern punctuation is fol
lowed throughout. Mindful of the Hebrew back
ground of the Christian Greek Scriptures, all prop
er names of persons and places mainly follow the
Hebrew spelling rather than that of the Greek
text, which imitates the Greek Septuagint Version
(L X X ) of the Hebrew Scriptures. Many proper
names are syllabified and accented as an aid in
English pronunciation, to approximate that of the
original languages.
Running H eads : These appear at the top of most
pages of the text of this translation. They pre
sent information to aid in quickly locating Bible
accounts.

Second P erson P lurals : Where “you” is printed
in small capital letters, it shows that the pro
noun is plural. Also, where the plural number of
a verb is not apparent, its plurality is indicated by
printing it in small capital letters. If the context
already clearly indicates plurality, then no special
capitalization is used.

B rackets: Single brackets [ ] enclose words in
serted to complete the sense in the English text.
Double brackets [[ ]] suggest interpolations (in
sertions of foreign material) in the original text.
— See Luke 23:19, 34.

F E A T U R E S O F T H IS
N E W E D IT IO N
Concordances: Located toward the back of this
book is a concordance entitled “Bible Words In
dexed.” Selected words and their location in the
text are listed, usually with a condensed excerpt
showing the context. There is also a helpful sec
tion designed to aid in the use of the footnotes,
entitled “Footnote Words Indexed.”
A ppendix : Appendix articles are arranged in cat
egories set out in such a way that they can be
used as an aid in explaining basic Bible doctrines
and related matters. These appendix articles are
designated by a number and a small capital letter

(for example, 1a , 1b , 2a , 2b , 2c ). The numbers 1
through 9 indicate the categories of subject mate
rial, and the letters a , b , c , etc., indicate subtopics
within those categories. Toward the close of the
Appendix are charts on money, weights and mea
sures, the calendar months of the Bible, as well
as geographical information and maps of Bible
places. This additional detailed information should
aid many in becoming more thorough students of
the Sacred Scriptures and in being better qualified
to defend Scriptural truth.— 1 Peter 3:15.

Marginal R eferences : There are more than 125,
000 margined (cross) references in this edition.
These citations demonstrate that there is at least
a second witness to almost every Biblical matter.
A careful comparison of the marginal references
and an examination of the accompanying footnotes
will reveal the interlocking harmony of the 66 Bi
ble books, proving that they comprise one book,
inspired by God.
The center column contains the marginal (cross)
references, using abbreviations of Bible books. The
alphabetic markers in the text direct the reader
to the respective cross-references. Where the col
umn of references cannot contain all the citations
presented, these then overflow into the bottom
right-hand column of the page. New chapters are
indicated in the list of references.
When a reference is followed by “ftn, L X X ” it
indicates a quotation from the Septuagint (L X X )
and further information is found in the footnote to
the verse cited. For example, Romans 9:17 cites
Exodus 9:16 ftn, LXX.
References are given as to parallel thoughts,
events and accounts; biographical information; geo
graphical information; citations of the fulfillment
of Bible prophecies within the Bible itself; direct
quotations of phrases, expressions and entire vers
es from other parts of the Bible; and connections
between Law covenant patterns and their fulfill
ment as related in the Christian Greek Scriptures.
A ll of this leads to a wealth of Bible knowledge.
F ootnotes: Another prominent feature of this
publication is its range of information in the foot
notes. An effort has been made to supply important
textual information in a simple way. The footnotes
help one to see that the three original languages
of the Bible, Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek, speak
in agreement.
Additionally, where the English text varies from
the original-language texts, the footnotes show the
basis for the English translation by indicating the
manuscripts and versions that support such vari
ations. W e have also offered alternative English
renderings of the Hebrew and Greek texts, to
gether with variant readings of other manuscripts
and versions.
Although the text itself is generally literal,
many footnotes contain further valuable literal

renderings. These may present (1) basic language
meanings, (2) word etymologies or (3) recognized
lexicon definitions of the original word or phrase.
For the Christian Greek Scriptures the addition
al literal renderings may be compared with the
interlinear readings of The Kingdom Interlinear
Translation o f the Greek Scriptures.
W e thus provide a critical apparatus for the
translation rather than a commentary on the
Scriptures. However, helpful information of a non
technical nature is also presented.
Light is shed on basic Bible subjects such as
“soul,” “Sheol,” “ransom,” “resurrection,” “atone
ment,” “God,” “Christ,” “Kingdom” and “Millen
nium.” Variations in Hebrew, Greek and Latin
renderings, including some differences in verse
numbering, language variations, loanwords from
non-Hebrew languages, and significant textual
notes from the margins of manuscripts are pre
sented.
Also included are valuable alternative render
ings, literal information and reasons why some
variant renderings were favored over the basic
Hebrew or Greek texts. Information is provided
regarding the meaning of names of Bible books,
persons and places, as well as geographical data.
Money, weights, measures and calendar dates are
converted into modern terms.— See App 8a , 8b .
The footnote apparatus sets out full support for
the restoration of the divine name. Due attention
is given to titles and descriptive terms applying to
Jehovah God. Footnote material is supplied to sup
port the scientific accuracy of the Bible, including
items that clear up so-called contradictions. Help
ful information regarding important Bible chro
nology is found. Other items are given that help
to clarify Biblical terms regarding moral conduct,
sacred service, preaching activities and organiza
tion. Footnotes also help maintain the difference
between ‘the Lord Jehovah’ and “the Lord Jesus.’
Short items regarding things such as composi
tion style, figures of speech, play on words, idioms,
metaphors and euphemisms are presented in the
footnotes to convey the flavor of the original Bi
ble languages. Grammatical information regard
ing gender, number, case and verb forms refers
to the original languages and not to the English
translation.
Parentheses in the footnotes generally enclose
words or expressions that are alternative to the
word or phrase they follow. Bracketed words or
phrases generally involve supplemental or explan
atory information.
A footnote is indicated by one of a series of
symbols following the footnoted word or phrase
in the text. The footnote, which is found below
the column of Bible text, is preceded by the verse
number in bold type and the same symbol. Multi
ple footnotes on the same verse are distinguished
by the following symbols: *■ *■ *■ B'
+.

T ransliterations : The footnotes also present a
rich collection of enlightening transliterations of
Hebrew, Aramaic, Greek and Syriac words. Translit
erations are words of another language presented
in English, with their individual characters con
verted into Roman letters. They approximate the
actual pronunciation and are generally syllabified
and accented. Latin words do not need transliter
ation and are thus simply syllabified. Also, since
original-language manuscripts did not distinguish
between capital and lower-case letters, the use of
capitals in transliterations follows what is consid
ered to be most helpful to the reader.
Many Hebrew words include prefixes and suf
fixes, which at times combine with a base word to
make up a complete phrase in translation. Where
this is the case, the main part of the transliter
ated Hebrew word is presented in boldfaced italic
type and corresponds with the boldfaced portion of
the footnoted English phrase to highlight the base

word. In a few instances there is no translation
required for the lightfaced portion of the translit
eration. This system of lightfaced and boldfaced
type also applies to the phrases of Greek, Syr
iac and Latin words. However, since this contrast
applies mainly to the Hebrew language, at times
only the word or words under study are shown in
the other languages. Examples:
Genesis 23:8*: Lit., “with your soul,” used col
lectively. Heb., ’eth-naph-shekhem'; Gr., p s y khei'.
Mark 10:30*: Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'ni; J17'18(Heb.), u va 'o h la m ', “and in the order
of things.”
Transliterations with no contrast correspond to
the footnoted word or phrase. Further, transliter
ations indicate the words quoted but not those
omitted by an ellipsis. For further information on
prefixes and suffixes, see App 3b .

T extual Symbols : Throughout our footnotes, when giving textual information, it has been necessary to
refer to many early manuscripts and papyruses, codices, printed editions, and recent authoritative publi
cations. Following is a chart of the major symbols that are referenced in the footnotes of this publication.
x (’Aleph)
A
ad
A1
Aq
Arm
B
B 19A
Bauer

BDB
BHK
BHS
C
Ca
D
Gins.
Gins.1"'
Gins.Mas
GK
Grn
Int
It
J*
J2

Codex Sinaiticus, Gr., fourth cent. C.E., British Museum, H.S., G.S.
Codex Alexandrinus, Gr., fifth cent. C.E., British Museum, H.S., G.S.
Aid to Bible Understanding, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, Brooklyn, 1971.
Aleppo Codex, Heb., c. 930 C.E., Israel, H.S.
Aquila’s Gr. translation of H.S., second cent. C.E., Cambridge, England.
Armenian Version, fourth to thirteenth cent. C.E.; H.S., G.S.
Vatican ms 1209, Gr., fourth cent. C.E., Vatican City, Rome, H.S., G.S.
See Leningrad.
A Greek-English Lexicon o f the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, by
W. Bauer, second English ed., by F. W. Gingrich and F. W . Danker, Chicago and London
(1979).
Hebrew and English Lexicon o f the Old Testament, by Brown, Driver and Briggs, Ox
ford, 1978 reprint.
Biblia Hebraica, by Kittel, Kahle, Alt and Eissfeldt, Privilegierte Wurttembergische Bibelanstalt, Stuttgart, seventh to ninth ed., 1951-55, H.S.
Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia, by Elliger and Rudolph, Deutsche Bibelstiftung, Stuttgart,
1977, H.S.
Codex Ephraemi rescriptus, Gr., fifth cent. C.E., Paris, H.S., G.S.
Cairo Codex, Heb., 895 C.E., Cairo, Egypt, H.S.
Bezae Codices, Gr. and Lat., fifth and sixth cent. C.E., Cambridge, England, G.S.
Massoretico-Critical Text o f the Hebrew Bible, by C. D. Ginsburg, London, 1926.
Introduction to the Massoretico-Critical Edition o f the Hebrew Bible, by C. D. Ginsburg,
Ktav Publishing House, New York, 1966 reprint.
The Massorah, by C. D. Ginsburg, Ktav Publishing House, New York, 1975 reprint.
Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar, by E. Kautzsch and A. E. Cowley, Oxford, England (1910).
The Interlinear Hebrew/English Bible, Vol. I-III, by J. Green, Wilmington, U.S., 1976.
The Kingdom Interlinear Translation o f the Greek Scriptures, Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society, Brooklyn, 1969, a word-for-word rendering from Greek into English.
Old Latin Versions, Itala, second to fourth cent. C.E.; H.S., G.S.
Matthew, Heb., edited by J. du Tillet, with a Lat. translation by J. Mercier, Paris, 1555.
Matthew, Heb., incorporated as a separate chapter in ’E 'ven bo'chan [ ‘Tried Stone”], by
Shem-Tob ben Isaac Ibn Shaprut, 1385. Mss of 16th and 17th cent., Jewish Theological
Seminary, New York.

Matthew and Hebrews, Heb. and Lat., by Sebastian Munster, Basel, 1537 and 1557 respectively.
Matthew, Heb., by J. Quinquarboreus, Paris, 1551.
Liturgical Gospels, Heb., by F. Petri, Wittemberg, 1573.
Liturgical Gospels, German, Lat., Gr. and Heb., by Johann Clajus, Leipzig, 1576.
Christian Greek Scriptures in 12 languages, including Heb., by Elias Hutter, Nuremberg,
1599.
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by William Robertson, London, 1661.
J8
Gospels, Heb. and Lat., by Giovanni Battista Jona, Rome, 1668.
J9
The New Testament . . . in Hebrew and English, by Richard Caddick, Vol. I-III, containing
J10
Matthew-1 Corinthians, London, 1798-1805.
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by Thomas Fry and others, London, 1817.
J11
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by William Greenfield, London, 1831.
J12
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by A. McCaul, M. S. Alexander, J. C. Reichardt and S.
J13
Hoga, London, 1838.
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by J. C. Reichardt, London, 1846.
J14
Luke, Acts, Romans and Hebrews, Heb., by J. H. R. Biesenthal, Berlin, 1855, 1867, 1853 and
J15
1858 respectively.
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by J. C. Reichardt and J. H. R. Biesenthal, London, 1866.
J16
gw
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by Franz Delitzsch, London, 1981 ed.
j18
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by Isaac Salkinson and C. D. Ginsburg, London.
John, Heb., by Moshe I. Ben Maeir, Denver, Colorado, 1957.
J19
J20
A Concordance to the Greek Testament, by W . F. Moulton and A. S. Geden, fourth ed.,
Edinburgh, 1963.
The Emphatic Diaglott (Greek-English interlinear), by Benjamin Wilson, New York, 1864,
J21
reprint by Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, Brooklyn, 1942.
J 22
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by United Bible Societies, Jerusalem, 1979.
Christian Greek Scriptures, Heb., by J. Bauchet, Rome, 1975.
J23
J24
A Literal Translation o f the New Testament . . . From the Text of the Vatican Manuscript,
by Herman Heinfetter, London, 1863.
J2=
St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, by W . G. Rutherford, London, 1900.
J2C
Psalms and Matthew l:l-3 :6 , Heb., by Anton Margaritha, Leipzig, 1533.
J27
Die heilige Schrift des neuen Testaments, by Dominik von Brentano, third ed., Vienna
and Prague, 1796.
Journal o f Theological Studies, Clarendon, Oxford.
JTS
KB
Lexicon in Veteris Testamenti Libros, by L. Koehler and W . Baumgartner, Leiden, Nether
lands, 1953.
KB3
Hebraisches und Aramaisches Lexikon zum Alten Testament, by W. Baumgartner, third ed.,
Leiden, Netherlands, 1967 and later ed.
Leningrad Codex Leningrad B 19A, Heb., 1008 C.E., H.S., Saltykov-Shchedrin State Public Library,
Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
A Greek-English Lexicon, by H. Liddell and R. Scott, Oxford, 1968.
LS
LX X
Septuagint, Gr., third and second cent. B.C.E., H.S. (A. Rahlfs, Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft,
Stuttgart, 1935).
LXX“
See k.
LXXA
See A.
LXXB
See B.
L X X B"*sUr Septuagint (with an English translation by Sir Lancelot Brenton, S. Bagster & Sons, London,
1851).
Septuagint (P. de Lagarde, Gottingen, Germany, 1883).
LXXL
T .W T h o m s o n
Septuagint, translated by C. Thomson, Pells ed., London, 1904.
M
Masoretic Hebrew text found in Codex Leningrad B 19A as presented in B H K and BHS.
NW
New World Translation o f the Holy Scriptures, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,
Brooklyn, 1984 revision.
P 45
Papyrus Chester Beatty 1, Gr., third cent. C.E., Dublin, G.S.
p46
Papyrus Chester Beatty 2, Gr., c. 200 C.E., Dublin, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A., G.S.
p47
Papyrus Chester Beatty 3, Gr., third cent. C.E., Dublin, G.S.
p «6
Papyrus Bodmer 2, Gr., c. 200 C.E., Geneva, G.S.
P 74
Papyrus Bodmer 17, Gr., seventh cent. C.E., Geneva, G.S.
P 75
Papyrus Bodmer 14, 15, Gr., c. 200 C.E., Geneva, G.S.
J3
J4
J5
Jc
J7

lQIs*
Sam
s*
Sn
Sy, Syp
Syc
Syh
Syhl
Sy*
Sym
T
TJ
T°
Tp
TDOT
TDNT
Th
TR
Vg
Vgc
Vg*

Vg*-»
VT
W
WH
Zorell0'
ZorellH'b
c

The Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah, Jerusalem, found in 1947 in Qumran Cave No. 1.
Pentateuch in Samaritan, fourth cent. B.C.E., Israel.
“All Scripture Is Inspired o f God and Beneficial," Watch Tower Bible and Tract Soci
ety, Brooklyn, 1963.
Hebrew Old Testament, by N. H. Snaith, Israel, 1970.
Syriac Peshitta, Christian Aram., fifth cent. C.E., S. Lee, London, 1826, reprint by United
Bible Societies, 1979.
Curetonian Syriac, Old Syriac, fifth cent. C.E., Gospels, Cambridge, England.
Philoxenian-Harclean Syriac Version, sixth and seventh cent. C.E.; G.S.
Jerusalem (Hierosolymitanum) Version, Old Syriac, sixth cent. C.E.; G.S.
Sinaitic Syriac codex, fourth and fifth cent. C.E., Gospels.
Greek translation of H.S., by Symmachus, c. 200 C.E.
Targums, Aram, paraphrases of parts of H.S.
Jerusalem Targum I (Pseudo-Jonathan) and Jerusalem Targum II (Fragmentary Targum).
Targum of Onkelos (Babylonian Targum), Pentateuch.
Palestinian Targum, Vatican City, Rome, Pentateuch.
Theological Dictionary o f the Old Testament (English ed.), Eerdmans Publishing Company,
Grand Rapids, U.S.A., 1974 and later ed.
Theological Dictionary o f the New Testament (English ed.), Eerdmans Publishing Company,
Grand Rapids, U.S.A., 1964 and later ed.
Greek translation of H.S., by Theodotion, second cent. C.E.
Textus Receptus (Received Text) of G.S., by R. Stephanus, 1550.
Latin Vulgate, by Jerome, c. 400 C.E. (Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem, Wurttembergische Bibelanstalt, Stuttgart, 1975).
Latin Vulgate, Clementine recension (S. Bagster & Sons, London, 1977).
Latin Vulgate, Sixtine recension, 1590.
Novum Testamentum Latine secundum editionem Sancti Hieronymi ad Codicum Manuscriptorum Fidem, by J. Wordsworth and H. J. White, Oxford, 1911.
Vet us Testamentum, E. J. Brill, Leiden, Netherlands.
Freer Gospels, fifth cent. C.E., Washington, D.C.
The New Testament in the Original Greek, by Westcott and Hort, 1948 ed. (reprinted in Int).
Lexicon Graecum Novi Testamenti, third ed., by F. Zorell, Paris, 1961.
Lexicon Hebraicum et Aramaicum Veteris Testamenti, by F. Zorell, Rome, 1968.
Reading of the original (first) hand of a Greek manuscript.
Reading of any corrector of a Greek manuscript.

A b b r e v ia t io n s : The following are in addition to those of the names of the Bible books.
App
Aram.
B.C.E.
c.
C.E.
cent.
chap.
col.
ed.
e.g.
et al
etc.
fern.

ff
ftn(s)
Gr.
G.S.
Heb.
H.S.

-

Lat.
lit.
masc.
ms(s)
No.

Appendix
Aramaic
before the Common Era
circa (about)
Common Era
century (centuries)
chapter
column
edition(s)
for example
and others
and so forth
feminine
and the following
footnote(s)
Greek
Greek Scriptures
Hebrew
Hebrew Scriptures

p.
pi.
pp.
11
§
sing.
Sup
Syr.
U.S.
U.S.S.R.
Vol.
vs(s)
li

-

Latin
literally
masculine
manuscript(s) (also mss)
number
page
plural
pages
paragraph
section
singular
Superscription
Syriac
United States of America
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (includes Ru:
- Volume (of a book)
- verse(s)

km
L
lb
m
mi
oz
oz t

(Used for singular and plural)
cm
- centimeter
dry pt
- dry pint U.S.
dry qt
- dry quart U.S.
ft
- foot
- gram
g
gal
- liquid gallon U.S.
in.
- inch
- kilogram
kg

-

pt
qt

CONCLUSION
The wealth of cross-references and technical in
formation in this 1984 revised edition of the New
World Translation helps one to see how the 66
books of the Bible form one interrelated, inspired
whole, producing the fabric of the “pure language”
of truth. (Zephaniah 3:9) By means of this in-depth
study, new vistas of Bible understanding can be
opened up for those who truly are “trembling” at

kilometer
liter
pound avoirdupois
meter
mile
ounce avoirdupois
ounce troy
pint U.S.
quart U.S.

Jehovah’s Holy Word. (Isaiah 66:2, 5) It is our
desire that by the full use of the several features
of this edition of the Holy Scriptures, each read
er will be helped to gain an accurate knowledge
of truth and will appreciate more fully that “the
word of God is alive and exerts power.” (Hebrews
4:12) Truly, happy are those who continually feast
at Jehovah’s rich spiritual table by means of his
living Word, the Bible.— Matthew 5:3.

TABLE OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE
(Indicating the writer, the place of writing, the time of completion of writing
and the time covered by the events of the book)
[Names of writers of some books and of places where written are uncertain. Many dates are only approximate,
the symbol a. meaning “after,” b. meaning “before" and c. meaning “circa,” or “about.”]

Books of the Hebrew Scriptures Before the Common (Christian) Era
Name of Book

Writer(s)

Place Written

Writing Completed (B.C.E.)

Genesis

Moses

Wilderness

1513

Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers

Moses
Moses
Moses

1512
1512
1473

Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
Ruth

Moses
Joshua
Samuel
Samuel

Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness and
Plains of Moab
Plains of Moab
Canaan
Israel
Israel

1473
c. 1450
c. 1100
c. 1090

1 Samuel

Israel

c. 1078

2 Samuel
1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles

Samuel; Gad;
Nathan
Gad; Nathan
Jeremiah
Jeremiah
Ezra

Israel
1Judah and
l Egypt
Jerusalem (?)

c. 1040
Jrl roll
1.580
f l roll

2 Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Job

Ezra
Ezra
Nehemiah
Mordecai
Moses

Jerusalem (?)
Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Shushan, Elam
Wilderness

lc. 460
c. 460
a 443
c. 475
c. 1473

Psalms

David and others

c. 460

Time Covered (B.C.E.)
“In the beginning"
to 1657
1657-1512
1 month (1512)
1512-1473
2 months (1473)
1473-c. 1450
c. 1450-c. 1120
11 years of Judges’
rule
c. 1180-1078
1077-c. 1040
c. 1040-580
( After 1 Chron< icles 9:44:
l 1077-537
537-c. 467
456-a. 443
493-c. 475
Over 140 years
between 1657 and
1473

Name of Book
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Song of Solomon,
The
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Lamentations
Ezekiel
Daniel
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

Writer(s)

Place Written

Writing Completed (B.C.E.)

Solomon; Agur;
Lemuel
Solomon
Solomon

Jerusalem

c. 717

Jerusalem
Jerusalem

b. 1000
c. 1020

Isaiah
Jeremiah
Jeremiah
Ezekiel
Daniel
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

Jerusalem
Judah; Egypt
Near Jerusalem
Babylon
Babylon
Samaria (District)
Judah
Judah

a. 732
580
607
c. 591
c. 536
a. 745
c. 820 (?)
c. 804
c. 607
c. 844
b. 717
b. 632
c. 628 (?)
b. 648
520
518
a. 443

Judah
Judah
Judah
Judah
Jerusalem rebuilt
Jerusalem rebuilt
Jerusalem rebuilt

Time Covered (B.C.E.)

c. 778-a. 732
647-580
613-c. 591
618-c. 536
b. 804-a. 745

c. 777-717

112 days (520)
520-518

Books of the Greek Scriptures Written During the Common (Christian) Era
Name of Book

Writer

Place Written

Writing Completed (C.E.)

Matthew
Mark
Luke
John

Matthew
Mark
Luke
Apostle John

Palestine
Rome
Caesarea
Ephesus, or near

c.
c.
c.
c.

41
60-65
56-58
98

Acts
Romans
1 Corinthians
2 Corinthians
Galatians

Luke
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

61
56
55
55
50-52

Ephesians
Philippians
Colossians
1 Thessalonians
2 Thessalonians
1 Timothy
2 Timothy
Titus
Philemon
Hebrews
James

Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
Paul
James (Jesus’
brother)
Peter
Peter
Apostle John
Apostle John
Apostle John
Jude (Jesus’
brother)
Apostle John

Rome
Corinth
Ephesus
Macedonia
Corinth or Syrian
Antioch
Rome
Rome
Rome
Corinth
Corinth
Macedonia
Rome
Macedonia (?)
Rome
Rome
Jerusalem

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
C.
c.
c.
b.

60-61
60-61
60-61
50
51
61-64
65
61-64
60-61
61
62

Babylon
Babylon (?)
Ephesus, or near
Ephesus, or near
Ephesus, or near
Palestine (?)

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

62-64
64
98
98
98
65

Patmos

c. 96

1 Peter
2 Peter
1 John
2 John
3 John
Jude
Revelation

Time Covered
2 B.C.E.-33 C.E.
29-33 C.E.
3 B.C.E.-33 C.E.
After prologue,
29-33 C.E.
33-c. 61 C.E.

NAMES AND ORDER OF THE BOOKS:
of the Hebrew-Aramaic Scriptures
B ook
A bb r e via tio n P age
Genesis ........... .................
Ge
15
Exodus ........... .................
Ex
83
Leviticus ......... .................
Le 139
Numbers ...........................
Nu 179
Deuteronomy .. .................
De 233
Joshua ........... .................
Jos 283
Judges ............. .................
Jg 314
Ruth ................ .................
Ru 348
1 Samuel ......... .................
ISa 352
2 Samuel ......... .................
2Sa 397
IKi 434
1 Kings .......... .................
2 Kings .......... .................
2Ki 476
1 Chronicles ... ................. ICh 516
2 Chronicles . . . ................. 2Ch 553
Ezra ................ .................
Ezr 598
Nehemiah ....... .................
Ne 611
Esther ............. .................
Es 630
Job ................. .................
Job 640
Psalms ........... .................
Ps 687
Proverbs ......... .................
Pr 809

B ook
A b b r e v ia tio n
Ecclesiastes ...... .............
Ec
Song of Solomon
(Canticles) . . . .............
Ca
Isaiah .............. .............
Isa
Jeremiah .......... .............
Jer
Lamentations ... .............
La
Ezekiel ............. .............
Eze
Daniel .............. .............
Da
Hosea .............. .............
Ho
Joel ................... .............
Joe
Amos ................ .............
Am
Obadiah ........... .............
Ob
Jonah ................ .............
Jon
Micah ..............
Nahum ............. .............
Na
Habakkuk ......... .............
Hab
Zephaniah ......... .............
Zep
Haggai ............. .............
Hag
Zechariah ......... .............
Zee
Malachi ............ .............
Mai

P age
842
853
858
932
1009
1019
1090
1114
1124
1128
1137
1138
1141
1147
1150
1153
1157
1159
1172

of the Christian Greek Scriptures
B ook
A b b r e v ia tio n
Matthew ......... ................
Mt
Mark .............. ................
Mr
Luke .............. ................
Lu
John ................ ................ Joh
Ac
Acts ................ ................
Romans .......... ................
Ro
1 Corinthians . . ................ ICo
2 Corinthians . . ................ 2Co
Galatians ......... ................
Ga
Ephesians ....... ................ Eph
Philippians ......
Colossians ........ ................ Col
1 Thessalonians .............. ITh
2 Thessalonians

..............

2Th

P age
1176
1215
1240
1281
1313
1354
1371
1388
1399
1405
1411
1415
1420
1424

B

A

ook

b b r e v ia t io n

P

age

1 Timothy

.....................

ITi

1426

2 Timothy

.....................

2Ti

1431

.............................

Tit

1435

Philemon .......................

Phm

1437

Hebrews

.......................

Heb

1438

...........................

Jas

1452

..........................
..........................

IPe
2Pe

1456
1461

Titus

James
1 Peter
2 Peter

1 John ...........................

lJo

1465

2 John ...........................

2Jo

1470

3 John ............................

3Jo

1471

Jude

1472

Re

1473

Jude

..............................

Revelation

.....................

G E N E S IS
In [the] beginning*8 God"h created0 CHAP. 1
a Heb 1:10
the heavens and the earth.d
b E x 6:3
2 Now the earth proved to be form
Ex 33:20
De 6:4
less and waste and there was darkness
Mr 10:18
Joh
4:24
upon the surface of [th e] watery deep;*e
Ro 1:20
ICo 8:4
and God’s active force" was moving to
ITi 1:11
and frof over the surface of the waters.15 ITi 2:5
Heb 9:24
3
And God proceeded to say:*h “ Let 1JO 4:16
Re 4:8
light come to be.” Then there came to
c Ps 148:5
be light.1 4 A fte r that God saw that
Isa 45:18
Re 4:11
the light was good, and God brought d Job
38:4
Ps 102:25
about a division between the light and
Isa 42:5
the darkness.J 5 And God began call
Re 10:6
38:30
ing the light Day,k but the darkness e Job
Pr 8:27
he called Night.1And there came to be f Ps 33:6
40:26
evening and there came to be morning, K Isa
Ps 104:6
a first day.
h Ps 33:9
6
And God went on to say: “L et an I Isa 45:7
JJob 26:10
expanse"1 come to be in between the
2Co 4:6
waters and let a dividing occur between k Ge 8:22
I Jer 33:20
the waters and the waters.” " 7 Then m Ge 1:20
n
Ps 33:7
God proceeded to make the expanse and
2Pe 3:5
to make a division between the waters oGe 7:11
Pr 8:28
that should be beneath the expanse and
p Ge 27:28
the waters that should be above the ex
De 4:17
IKi 8:35
panse.0 And it came to be so. 8 And
God began to call the expanse Heaven.p Second Col.

1

Ge 1:1* “In the beginning.” Heb., Bere’-shith'.
This first book of the Bible is named in Heb.
after this opening word. LX X Vg name the
book “Genesis.” 1" “God.” Heb., criba ( ’Elohim'), without the definite article. ’Elo-him',
“God,” with the definite article is first found
in 5:22. The title ’Elo-him' is pi. to denote
excellence or majesty and not a multiple per
sonality or a number of gods. Gr., 6 Geo; (ho
The-os'), sing, to denote an individual “God.”
Compare Jg 16:23 ftn. 2* Or, “surging wa
ters; primeval ocean." Heb., thehohm'; Gr.,
a-bys'sou, “abyss”; Lat., a-bys'si. See 7:11 ftn,
“Deep.” Compare 6:17 ftn, “Deluge.” 2* “And
. . . active force (s p irit).” Heb., w eru'ach.
Besides being translated “spirit,” ru'ach is
also translated “wind” and by other words
that denote an invisible active force. See 3:8
ftn, “Breezy part”; 8:1 ftn. 3* “And . . . pro
ceeded to say.” Heb., wai-yo” rner. The first
of more than 40 cases in Genesis chapter 1 of
progressive action indicated by a Heb. verb
in the imperfect state. See App 3c.

a Job 38:11
Ps 104:8
Ps 136:6
b P s 24:1
Ps 95:5
c Job 38:8
Pr 8:29
d De 32:4
ITi 4:4
eGe 1:29
Ps 72:16
Mt 13:32
f Lu 6:44
gH ag 2:19
Jas 3:12
h Le 19:19
Ps 104:14
1Ga 6:7
J De 4:19
Ps 148:3
k Ge 8:22
ICh 23:31
Ps 104:19
I Jer 33:25
Eze 32:8
m Ps 8:3
Ps 136:8
Jer 31:35
n Isa 13:10

And there came to be evening and there
came to be morning, a second day.
9
And God went on to say; “Let the
waters under the heavens be brought
together into one place and let the dry
land appear.” 8 And it came to be so.
10 And God began calling the dry land
Earth,b but the bringing together of the
waters he called Seas.0 Further, God
saw that [it was] good.d 11 And God
went on to say: “Let the earth cause
grass to shoot forth, vegetation bearing
seed,e fruit trees yielding fruit accord
ing to their kinds,*' the seed of which
is in it,g upon the earth.” And it came
to be so. 12 And the earth began to
put forth grass, vegetation bearing seed
according to its kindh and trees yielding
fruit, the seed of which is in it accord
ing to its kind." Then God saw that [it
was] good. 13 And there came to be
evening and there came to be morning,
a third day.
14
And God went on to say: “L et lu
minaries come to be in the expanse of
the heavens to make a division between
the day and the night;5 and they must
serve as signs and for seasons and for
days and years.k 15 And they must
serve as luminaries in the expanse of
the heavens to shine upon the earth.” 1
And it came to be so. 16 And God
proceeded to make* the two great lumi
naries, the greater luminary for domi
nating the day and the lesser luminary
for dominating the night, and also the
stars."1 17 Thus God put them in the
expanse of the heavens to shine upon
the earth," 18 and to dominate by day
Ge 1:11* Lit., “according to its kind (g e n u s).”
Heb., lem i-noh'; Gr., g e'n o s; Lat., ge'nus.
The term “kind” here means a created or
family kind, its older meaning or definition
and not as present-day evolutionists use it.
16* “And . . . proceeded to m ake.” Heb., toaiy a "a s (from 'a-sah'). Different from “create"
(ba-ra’' ) found in vss 1, 21, 27; 2:3. Progres
sive action indicated by the imperfect state.
See App 3c.

and by night and to make a division be
tween the light and the darkness.a Then
God saw that [it was] good.b 19 And
there came to be evening and there
came to be morning, a fourth day.
20 And God went on to say: “Let the
waters swarm forth a swarm of living
souls*0 and let flying creatures fly over
the earth upon the face of the expanse of
the heavens.”3 21 And God proceeded
to create* the great sea monsters'’'0 and
every living soulA that moves about,1
which the waters swarmed forth accord
ing to their kinds, and every winged
flying creature according to its kind.g
And God got to see that [it was] good.
22 With that God blessed them, saying:
“Be fruitful and become many and fill
the waters in the sea basins,11 and let
the flying creatures become many in
the earth.” 23 And there came to be
evening and there came to be morning,
a fifth day.
24 And God went on to say: “Let
the earth1put forth living souls accord
ing to their kinds, domestic1 animal*
and movingk animal and wild beast*1 of
the earth according to its kind.” And it
came to be so. 25 And God proceed
ed to make the wild beast of the earth
according to its kind and the domestic
animal according to its kind and every
moving animal of the ground according
to its kind.mAnd God got to see that [it
was] good.
26 And God* went on to say: “L et
Ge 1:20* “Of livin g souls.” Gr., unr/civ ^coofflv
(p s y -k h o n ' zo-son', p i.); Heb., n e 'p h e s h chaiyah', sing., referrin g to marine animals. In
Heb. the same expression is used with re fe r
ence to man in 2:7. See App 4a . 21* “And
. . . proceeded to create.” Heb., wai y iv -r a ”
(from ba-ra’’ ). Progressive action indicated
by the im perfect state. See App 3c. 21" Or,
“ great reptiles.” 21A “L ivin g soul.” Heb.,
n e 'p h e s h ha-chai-yah', sing.; Gr., i)n>XT)v £axov
(p s y -k h e n ’ [sing.] zoi'on [pi.], “soul of livin g
ones” ). 24* Or, “ tame animal.” Heb., behemah', sing. Compare Job 40:15 ftn. 24" Or,
“ and liv in g creature.” Heb., w e ch a -y e th o h '.
Also “living creature” in vs 28. 26* “ God.”
Heb., ’Elo-him '. See vs 1 ftn, “God.”

CHAP. 1
a Ps 74:16
Isa 45:7
b Ps 104:31
c L e 11:10
d Ge 2:19
Ge 9:10
De 4:17
Job 12:7
eJob 7:12
Ps 148:7
f Le 11:46
g Ge 7:14

Le 11:14
De 14:13
ICo 15:39
h Ne 9:6
Ps 104:25
i Ec 3:20
j De 28:11
Re 10:6
k Ge 6:7
1 Ps 104:11
Mr 1:13
m Ge 7:14
Ps 148:10
Second Col.
aG e 11:7
Pr 8:30
Joh 1:3
Col 1:16
b Ge 9:6
ICo 11:7
Col 3:10
c Ge 5:1
Ac 17:29
Jas 3:9
d Ge 9:2
e Ps 139:14
f Mr 10:6
ICo 11:9
g Ps 107:38

h Ge 9:1
Le 26:9
i Ge 2:15
j Ps 8:6
Isa 11:9
Jas 3:7
k Job 36:31
Ps 145:16
1 Ge 9:3
Ps 104:14
Ac 14:17
m Ps 136:25
Ps 147:9
Mt 6:26
n De 32:4
Ps 104:24
IT i 4:4
CHAP. 2
o N e 9:6
Ps 146:6
Isa 42:5
Zee 12:1
Ac 4:24
p Ex 31:17
Heb 4:4

usa make* man* in our image,ab ac
cording to our likeness,0 and let them
have in subjection the fish of the sea
and the flying creatures of the heav
ens and the domestic animals and all
the earth and every moving animal that
is moving upon the earth.”3 27 And
God proceeded to create the man in
his image, in God’s image he created
him;e male and female he created them.1
28 Further, God blessed® them and God
said to them: “Be fruitful*1 and become
many and fill the earth and subdue*
it, and have in subjection* the fish of
the sea and the flying creatures of the
heavens and every living creature that
is moving* upon the earth.”
29 And God went on to say: “Here*
I have given to y o u all vegetation bear
ing seed which is on the surface of the
whole earth and every tree on which
there is the fruit of a tree bearing seed.*1
To y o u let it serve as food.1 30 And
to every wild beast of the earth and
to every flying creature of the heav
ens and to everything moving upon the
earth in which there is life as a soul*
I have given all green vegetation for
food.” 111And it came to be so.
31 A fte r that God saw everything he
had made and, look! [it was] very good."1
And there came to be evening and there
came to be morning, a sixth day.
Thus the heavens and the earth and
“
all their army came to their com
pletion.0 2 And by the seventh day
God came to the completion of his work
that he had made, and he proceeded to
rest* on the seventh day from all his
work that he had made.*’ 3 And God
proceeded to bless the seventh day and
Ge 1:26* “L e t us m ake.” Heb., na-'a seh '. See
vs 16 ftn. 26" Or, “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham', without the definite article. 26A “In
our im age (sh adow ; sem blan ce).” Heb.,
betsal-m e'nu. 28* Or, “that is creeping.”
Heb., ha-ro-me'seth; Lat., quae mo-ven'tur.
29* Or, “Look.” Heb., hin-neh', 30* Lit., “liv 
ing soul.” Heb., n e 'p h e s h ciiai-yah', also ren
dered “livin g sou l(s)” in vs 20; 2:7. 2:2* “And
he proceeded to rest.” Heb., wai-yish-both'.
The verb is in the im perfect state denoting
incomplete or continuous action, or action in
progress. See App 3c.

CHAP. 2
make it sacred,* because on it he has
been resting* from all his work that a Ex 20:11
God has created for the purpose of b Isa 45:18
making.Aa
4 This is a history* of the heavens c Mt 5:45
and the earth in the time of their being d Job 36:27
created, in the day that Jehovah* GodA
e Ps 135:7
made earth and heaven.b
5 Now there was as yet no bush of f Ge 3:19
Ps 103:14
the field found in the earth and no vege
Ec 3:20
tation of the field was as yet sprouting,
ICo 15:47
because Jehovah God had not made it
rain0 upon the earth and there was no g Job 33:6
Isa 64:8
man to cultivate the ground. 6 But
a mist*d would go up from the earth h Ge 7:22
Job 27:3
and it watered the entire surface of the
Job 33:4
ground.e
Isa 42:5
7
And Jehovah God proceeded to form Ac 17:25
the man out of dust*f from the ground®
Second Col.
and to blow into his nostrils the breath
a Eze 18:4
of life,**1 and the man came to be a*4 ICo 15:45

Ge 2:3* “And m ake it sacred.” Or, “ and pro
ceeded to sanctify it (treat it as holy).”
Heb., w ai-qad-desh' ’o-thoh'; Lat., et s a n ct i d - c a 'v i t il'lu m . See E x 31:13 ftn. 3" Or,
“he does rest (desist).” Heb., sha-vath', per
fect state. I t shows the characteristic of an
individual, namely, God, on the seventh day
of his creative week. This rendering of shava th ' agrees with the inspired w riter’s argu
ment in Heb 4:3-11. See vs 2 ftn. 3A “M ak
ing,” that is, all definite things in heaven and
earth. 4* Or, “These are the historical ori
gins.” Heb., ’el'leh thoh-ledhohth', “These are
the begettings o f” ; Gr., hau'te he bi'blos ge
ne’se-os, “This is the book of origin (sou rce)” ;
Lat., i'stae ge-ne-ra-ti-o'nes, “ These are the
generations.” Compare Mt 1:1 ftn. 4* “Jeho
vah.” Heb., rnrr ( YHW H, here vowel-pointed as
Yehw ah'), meaning “H e Causes to Becom e”
(from Heb., rnn [ha-wah', “to become” ]); L X X A
(G r.), K y'ri-os; Syr., Mar-ya’; Lat., D o ’mi-nus.
The first occurrence of God’s distinctive per
sonal name, mm (YHW H)\ these four Heb.
letters are referred to as the Tetragram m aton. The divine name identifies Jehovah as
the Purposer. Only the true God could righ tly
and authentically bear this name. See App 1a .
4A “Jehovah God.” Heb., Yehwah' ’Elo-him '.
This expression, without the definite Heb.
article ha before ’E lo-him ', is used 20 times
in Ge 1-3. The first occurrence of the e x 
pression Yehwah' ha-’E lo-h im ' is in ICh 22:1,
where it is rendered “Jehovah the [tru e] God.”
See App 1a . 6* Or, “But a vapor.” Heb.,
we’e d h '; L X X (G r,, pe-ere')Vg(Lat., f o n s )Sy,
“fountain,” suggesting an underground fresh 
water stream; T, “cloud.” 7* Or, “ clay,” ac
cording to the later usage of the Heb. word in
pottery making. Heb., 'a-phar'. 7* “B re a th
of life.” Heb., n is h -m a th ' (from nesha-mah')
chai-yim'.
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living soul.*a 8 Further, Jehovah* God
planted a garden in E'den,#b toward the
east,A and there he put the man whom
he had formed.0 9 Thus Jehovah God
made to grow out of the ground every
tree desirable to one’s sight and good
for food and also the tree of lifed in the
middle of the garden and the tree of
the knowledge of good and bad.e
10
Now there was a river issuing*
out of E'den to water the garden, and
from there it began to be parted and it
became, as it were, four heads. 11 The
first one’s name is Pi'shon; it is the one
encircling the entire land of Hav'i-lah,f
where there is gold. 12 And the gold
of that land is good.® There also are
the bdellium gumh and the onyx stoned
13 And the name of the second river is
Gi'hon; it is the one encircling the en
tire land of Cush.* 14 And the name
of the third river is Hid'de-kel;*j it is the
one going to the east of As-syr'i-a.*k And
the fourth river is the Eu-phra'tes.A1
15
And Jehovah God proceeded to
take the man and settle him in the
garden of E'denm to cultivate it and to
take care of it." 16 And Jehovah God
also laid this command upon the man:
“From every tree of the garden you
may eat to satisfaction.0 17 But as
for the tree of the knowledge of good
and bad you must not eat from it, for
Ge 2:7* “A livin g soul [breathing creature].”
Heb., le n e ’p h e s h chai-yah'; Gr.,
gcooav
(p s y -k h e n ' zo'san, “livin g soul”); Lat., a 'n im a m vi-ven'tem . See 1:20, 21, 30; IC o 15:45;
App 4a . 8* “Jehovah.” Heb., Yehwah'; L X X
p. oxy. vii.ioo7>
This vellum leaf of the third
cent. C.E. abbreviated the Tetragram m aton
in vss 8 and 18 by doubling the first letter
Yohdh, which was w ritten as a “ Z,” with a
horizontal line extended through the center
of both letters. See App l c §6. 8“ “A garden
[or, park] in E den.” Heb., g a n -b e 'E 'd h e n
(“ Eden,”
meaning
“Pleasure;
D elight” );
L X X BaBSlc‘ (G r.), pa-ra'dei-son
en E -d e m ';
Lat., pa-ra-di'sum vo-lu-pta'tis, “paradise of
pleasure.” 8A “ From the beginning,” Vg.
10* This Heb. participle denotes a continuous
stream. 13* Heb., Kush; L X X V g , “E th io
pia.” 14* Heb., Chid d e'qel; L X X V g , “ Tigris.”
14” “Assyria.” Heb., ’Ash-shur'; L X X V g , “A s 
syrians.” 14A “ Euphrates,” L X X V g ; Heb.,
Pherath'.

in the day you eat from it you will pos
itively die.” *a
18 And Jehovah* God went on to
say: “It is not good for the man to con
tinue by himself. I am going to make
a helper for him, as a complement" of
him.”b 19 Now Jehovah God was form
ing* from the ground every wild beast
of the field and every flying creature
of the heavens, and he began bringing
them to the man to see what he would
call each one; and whatever the man
would call it, each living soul,0 that was
its name.d 20 So the man was calling
the names of all the domestic animals
and of the flying creatures of the heav
ens and of every wild beast of the field,
but for man there was found no helper*
as a complement of him. 21 Hence
Jehovah God had a deep sleepe fall upon
the man and, while he was sleeping, he
took one of his ribs and then closed up
the flesh over its place. 22 And Je
hovah* God proceeded to build the rib
that he had taken from the man into a
woman and to bring her to the man.f
23 Then the man said:
“This is at last bone of my bones
And flesh of my flesh.®
This one will be called Woman,*
Because from man* this one was
taken.” 11
24 That is why a man will leave his
father and his mother1 and he must
stick to his wife* and they must be
come one flesh.3 25 And both of them
continued to be naked,k the man and
his wife, and yet they did not become
ashamed.1
Ge 2:17* “You w ill positively die.” Lit., “dying
you [sing.] w ill die.” Heb., m o h th ta -m u th ';
the first reference to death in the B i
ble. See Eze 3:18 ftn. 18* See App l c §6.
18“ Or, “counterpart,” something fittin g fo r
him. 19* In point of time it was still the
sixth creative day. The verb “form ” in the
im perfect here denotes continued, progres
sive action. See App 3c. 20* Lit., “he did not
find a helper.” 22* Heb., Yehwah’. 23* Lit.,
“a fem ale man.” Heb., ’ish-shah'. 23“ “ From
m an.” Heb., me-’is h ’. 24* Or, “woman.”
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Now the serpenta proved to be
the most cautious11 of all the wild
beasts of the field that Jehovah God
had made.0 So it began to say to the
woman :d “Is it really so that God said
you must not eat from every tree of
the garden ?”e 2 A t this the woman
said to the serpent: “Of the fruit of
the trees* of the garden we may eat.f
3 But as for [eating] of the fruit of the
tree that is in the middle of the gar
den,® God has said, “You must not eat
from it, no, you must not touch it that
you do not die.” ’h 4 A t this the ser
pent said to the woman: “You positively
will not die.*1 5 For God knows that
in the very day of your eating from it
your eyes are bound to be opened and
you are bound to be like God,* knowing
good and bad.”3
6
Consequently the woman saw that
the tree was good for food and that it
was something to be longed for to the
eyes, yes, the tree was desirable to look
upon.*k So she began taking of its fruit
and eating it. Afterw ard she gave some
also to her husband* when with her and
he began eating it.1 7 Then the eyes
of both of them became opened and
they began to realize that they were
naked.m Hence they sewed fig leaves
together and made loin coverings for
themselves.”
8
Later they heard the voice* of Je
hovah God walking in the garden about
the breezy part* of the day,° and the
man4 and his wife went into hiding from
the face of Jehovah God in between the
trees of the garden.11 9 And Jehovah
God kept calling to the man and saying
to him: “Where are you?”0 10 Final
ly he said: “Your voice I heard in the

3

Ge 3:2* Lit., “tree,” sing, but in a collective
sense, denoting a grove or wood. 4* “You
positively w ill not die.” Lit., “not dying you
[pi.] w ill die.” Heb., l o ’- m o h t h ' te m u -th u n '.
Compare 2:17. 5* “L ik e God.” Heb., k E ’-lohim ', without the definite article. This ti
tle is pi. to denote m ajesty or excellence.
6* “ To look upon,” L X X S yV g. Lit., “ to impart
wisdom (in telligen ce; prudence).” 6“ Or, “ to
her m an.” Heb., le ’i-s h a h '. 8* Or, “ sound.”
8“ Lit., “ about the breeze of.” Heb., le r u 'a c h , the same basic word translated “active
force” in 1:2. 8A Or, “ the e a rth lin g m an.”
Heb., ha-’a -d h a m '; L X X S y V g , “ and Adam.”

CHAP. 3
garden, but I was afraid because I was
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naked and so I hid myself.” 3 11 A t b Ge 2:25
that he said: “Who told you that you c Ge 2:17
d ISa 15:24
were naked ?b From the tree from which
Jas 1:14
11:3
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IT i 2:14
eaten ?”c 12 And the man went on to f Ge 3:1
g Isa 65:25
say: “The woman whom you gave to be*
Mic 7:17
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with me, she gave me [fruit] from the
Isa 43:11
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tree and so I ate.” d 13 With that Je
i Ge 22:17
hovah God said to the woman: “What is
Jas 4:4
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this you have done?” To this the woman
Re 12:7
12:17
replied: “The serpent— it deceived me j Re
Eze 28:14
Re 12:9
and so I ate.”e
k Isa 54:5
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And Jehovah* God proceeded to Ga 4:26
12:1
say to the serpent :f “Because you have 1Re
Mt 23:33
Joh
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done this thing, you are the cursed one
lJo 3:10
out of all® the domestic animals and out m Ge 22:18
Ge 49:10
of all the wild beasts of the field. Upon
Ga 3:16
Ga 3:29
your belly you will go and dust is what n Joh
18:37
o
Re 20:2
you w ill eat® all the days of your life.®
p R e 20:10
15 And I h shall put enmity1 between q Heb 2:14
5:1
you1 and the woman11and between your r Mic
Mt 27:50
seed*1 and her seed.m He#n will bruise® s Ac 3:15
Php 2:8
you° in the head? and you® will bruise t ICh 4:9
u
Ge 35:16
himSr in the heel.” s
v ICo 7:28
16 To the woman he said: “I shall w Ge 2:17
Ec 12:13
greatly increase the pain of your preg x Ge 4:12
5:29
nancy;*1 in birth pangs you will bring y Ge
Ps 127:2
Hag 1:6
forth children,11 and your craving will
z Heb 6:8
be for your husband, and he will domi
Second Col.
nate you.”®
17 And to Adam he said: “Because a Ge 2:7
b Job 34:15
you listened to your wife’s voice and
Ec 3:20
Ge 2:19
took to eating from the tree concern c Ge
4:1
ing which I gave you this command,w d Ac 17:26
eG e 3:7
“You must not eat from it,’ cursed is
Re 3:18
3:5
the ground on your account.* In pain f Ge
Php 2:6
you will eat its produce all the days of g Ge 2:9
h Ge 2:8
your life.y 18 And thorns and thistles i Ge 2:5
3:19
it will grow for you,2 and you must eat j Ge
Ge 2:8

Ge 3:12* Or, “whom you put.” 14* Heb.,
Yeho-wah'. The first of quite a few occurrences
in B H K and BHS where the divine name is
vowel-pointed with the additional vow el “o.”
See 2:4 ftn, “Jehovah” ; App 1a . 14* Or, “you
are cursed as no other of.” 14* Or, “bite.”
15* Or, “offspring; posterity.” 15* “H e,” M
(Heb., )i«')L X X S y V g mss. 15* This rendering
agrees with the reference to this divine ut
terance in Ro 16:20, where the Gr. word
used means “crush” or “bruise.” 15® “Him ,”
M LX X S y; that is, the woman’s “ seed,” masc.
16* Lit., “increase your pain and your preg
nancy.” This is a figure of hendiadys in which
two words are connected by “ and,” but one
thing is meant.
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the vegetation of the field. 19 In the
sweat of your face you will eat bread
until you return to the ground, for out
of it you were taken.3 For dust you are
and to dust you will return.”1*
20
A fte r this Adam called his w ife’s
name Eve,*c because she had to be
come the mother of everyone living.d
21 And Jehovah God proceeded to make
long garments of skin for Adam and for
his wife and to clothe them.e 22 And
Jehovah God went on to say: “ Here the
man has become like one of us in know
ing good and bad/ and now in order
that he may not put his hand out and
actually take [fru it] also from the tree
of life® and eat and live to time indef
inite,— ” 23 With that Jehovah God*
put him out of the garden of E'denh
to cultivate the ground from which he
had been taken.1 24 And so he drove
the man out and posted* at the east of
the garden of E'den* the cherubs15 and
the flaming blade of a sword that was
turning itself continually to guard the
way to the tree of life.
Now Adam had intercourse with
™ Eve his wife and she became preg
nant.1 In time she gave birth to Cain*m
and said: “I have produced" a man
with the aid of Jehovah.”3 2 Later she
again gave birth, to his brother Abel.0
And Abel came to be a herder of
sheep/ but Cain became a cultivator
of the ground.® 3 And it came about
at the expiration of some time* that
Cain proceeded to bring some fruits of
the ground1 as an offering to Jehovah.5
4 But as for Abel, he too brought some
firstlings* of his flock, even their fatty
pieces.** Now while Jehovah was looking
with favor upon Abel and his offering/
5 he did not look with any favor upon
Cain and upon his offering." And Cain
grew hot with great anger/ and his
countenance began to fall. 6 A t this
Ge 3:20* Meaning “Livin g One,” fem. Heb.,
Chaw-wah'; Gr., Zo-e', “L ife ” ; V g c(L a t.), He'va.
23* See 2:4 ftn, “God.” 24* Lit., “caused
to reside.” See Ps 7:5; 78:55; Eze 32:4.
4:1* Meaning “ Something Produced.” E ve ex 
plains why she gave him this name. 1" “ I
have produced.” Heb., q a -n i-th i' (from qanah’, “ to produce” ). 3* Lit., “of days.”

CHAP. 4
Jehovah said to Cain: “W hy are you hot
with anger and why has your counte a L u 14:11
IP e 5:6
nance fallen? 7 I f you turn to doing
b
Pr 11:6
good, will there not be an exaltation?3
Jas 1:14
But if you do not turn to doing good,
there is sin crouching at the entrance, c Ec 8:13
Eze 18:27
and for you is its craving;13and w ill you,
for your part, get the mastery over it?” c d M t 23:35
lJo 3:12
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A fter that Cain said to Abel his Jude 11
brother: [ “Let us go over into the e Ps 10:13
field.” ]* So it came about that while
Pr 28:13
they were in the field Cain proceeded to f Ps 50:20
assault Abel his brother and kill him.4
P r 17:17
9 Later on Jehovah said to Cain: “Where g Ge 18:20
is Abel your brother?”e and he said: “I
2Ki 9:26
Isa 26:21
do not know. Am I my brother’s guard
Heb 12:24
ian?”1 10 A t this he said: “What have
h Ezr 7:26
you done? Listen!* Your brother’s blood*
is crying out to me from the ground.® i Ge 9:5
11 And now you are cursed in ban j Ge 3:17
Le 26:20
ishment from the ground,11 which has
De 28:18
opened its mouth to receive your broth
k
De
28:65
er’s blood at your hand.1 12 When you
Pr 28:17
cultivate the ground, it will not give
Ho 9:17
you back its power.*1A wanderer and a
1 Job 34:29
fugitive you will become in the earth.” k
Isa 59:2
Mic 3:4
13 A t this Cain said to Jehovah: “My
punishment for error is too great to m Ps 36:11
carry. 14 Here you are actually driv
n Ro 12:19
ing me this day from off the surface
of the ground, and from your face I oG e 4:24
De 32:35
shall be concealed;1 and I must become
Heb 10:30
a wanderer” and fugitive on the earth, p Eze 9:6
and it is certain that anyone finding
me will kill me.”n 15 A t this Jehovah q Ps 34:16
said to him: “For that reason* anyone Second Col.
killing Cain must suffer vengeance sev a Ge 5:4
en times.”0
b 2Sa 18:18
And so Jehovah set up a sign for
Ps 49:11
Cain in order that no one finding him
c Ge 25:27
should strike him.p 16 W ith that Cain
Heb 11:9
went away from the face of Jehovah®
d Ge 13:7
and took up residence in the land of
De 3:19
Fugitiveness* to the east of E'den.
e Ps 33:2
17 Afterward Cain had intercourse
ICo 14:7

Ge 4:8* S am LX X ItS y insert these bracket
ed words; Vg, “L e t us go outdoors” ; M
omits; some mss and editions have an in ter
val here. 10* Lit., “The voice of.” 10* Lit.,
“bloods,” modified by “crying.” 12* Or, “pro
duce.” Heb., ko-chah'. 15* “F or that reason.”
Heb., la-khen'; L X X S y V g take the original
Heb. tex t to read lo ’ khen and hence trans
late it, “ N ot so!” 16* Or, “ Nod.”
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h Ge 4:15
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with his w ife8 and she became preg
nant and gave birth to E'noch. Then he
engaged in building a city and called
the city’s name by the name of his son
E'noch.b 18 Later there was born to
E'noch I'rad. And I'rad became father
to Me-hu'ja-el, and Me-hu'ja-el became
father to Me-thu'sha-el, and Me-thu'shael became father to La'mech.
19 And La'mech proceeded to take
two wives for himself. The name of the
first was A'dah and the name of the
second was Zil'lah. 20 In time A'dah
gave birth to Ja'bal. He proved to be
the founder of those who dwell in tents0
and have livestock.4 21 And the name
of his brother was Ju'bal. He proved to
be the founder* of all those who handle
the harpe and the pipe.#f 22 As for
Zil'lah, she too gave birth to Tu'bal-cain,
the forger* of every sort of tool of cop
per and iron.® And the sister of Tu'balcain was Na'a-mah. 23 Consequently
La'mech composed* these words for his
wives A'dah and Zil'lah:
“Hear my voice, you wives of La'
mech;
Give ear to my saying:*
A man4 I have killed for wound
ing me,8
Yes, a young man for giving me
a blow.D
24 I f seven times Cain is to be avenged,11
Then La'mech seventy times and
seven.”
25 And Adam proceeded to have in
tercourse again with his wife and so she
gave birth to a son and called his name
Seth,*1 because, as she said: “God has
G e 4:21* Lit., “father.” 21* Or, “ flute.” Possi
b ly a combination of musical pipes. 22* Lit.,
“hammerer.” 23* “ Consequently . . . com
posed.” Lit., “And . . . proceeded to say,” in the
im perfect. (See App 3c.) The verb “compose”
is appropriate in this instance because what
he proceeded to produce was poetic. 23“ Or,
“my song (poem ).” Heb., ’im -r a -th i'. In the
Scriptures this word is used in poetic com
positions. 23A The Heb. particle ki preceding
the word ’ish, “a man,” is m erely introduc
tory to the poem and hence does not need
to be translated. 23s Lit., “fo r my wound.”
23d Lit., “fo r m y blow.” 25* Meaning “A p 
pointed; Put; Set,” in the sense o f replacing
or substituting.

appointed another seed* in place of Abel,
because Cain killed him.”a 26 And to
Seth also there was born a son and he
proceeded to call his name E'nosh.b A t
that time a start was made* of calling
on the name of Jehovah.0
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This is the book of Adam’s histo
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ry.* In the day of God’s creating
Adam he made him in the likeness of d Ge 1:26
ICo 11:7
God.d 2 Male and female he created
Jas 3:9
them.e A fter that he blessed them and
e Ge 1:27
called their name Man*f in the day of
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their being created.®
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And Adam lived on for a hundred Ec 3:21
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and thirty years. Then he became fa
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ther to a son in his likeness, in his im g Ge 1:27
age, and called his name Seth.h 4 And
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the days of Adam after his fathering
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Seth came to be eight hundred years.
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and daughters.1 5 So all the days of
Adam that he lived amounted to* nine i Ge 6:1
hundred and thirty years and he died! j Ge 2:17
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And Seth lived on for a hundred Ge 3:19
Ps 146:4
and five years. Then he became father
Pr 21:16
Ec 6:6
to E'nosh.k 7 And after his fathering
Ec 9:5
E'nosh Seth continued to live eight
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Ro 6:23
hundred and seven years. Meanwhile he
ICo 15:22
became father to sons and daughters.
k Ge 4:26
8 So all the days of Seth amounted to
Lu 3:38
nine hundred and twelve years and he
1 ICh 1:2
died.
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And E'nosh lived on for ninem Lu 3:37
ty years. Then he became father to Second Col.
Ke'nan.1 10 And after his fathering a ICh 1:2
Lu 3:37
Ke'nan E'nosh continued to live eight
hundred and fifteen years. Meanwhile b ICh 1:3
Jude 14
he became father to sons and daughters.
c
ICh 1:3
11 So all the days of E'nosh amounted
Lu 3:37
to nine hundred and five years and he
d De 8:6
died.
Jg 2:22
12
And Ke'nan lived on for seventy Ps 15:2
Pr 2:7
years. Then he became father to Ma-hal'Mic 6:8
Col 1:10
a-lel.m 13 And after his fathering MaIT h 2:12
hal'a-lel Ke'nan continued to live eight
3Jo 4
hundred and forty years. Meanwhile he
e Ge 6:9
became father to sons and daughters.
De 13:4
Jude 14
14 So all the days of Ke'nan amounted

5

Jude 15

G e 4:25* Or, “offspring; posterity.” 26* Lit.,
“A t that time it was started.” 5:1* Or, “his
torical origins.” See 2:4 and Mt 1:1 ftns, “H is
tory.” 2* Or, “Adam ” ; or, “Mankind.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 5* Or, “ came to be.”
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to nine hundred and ten years and he
died.
15
And Ma-hal'a-lel lived on for sixtyfive years. Then he became father to
Ja'red.3 16 And after his fathering Ja'red Ma-hal'a-lel continued to live eight
hundred and thirty years. Meanwhile
he became father to sons and daugh
ters. 17 So all the days of Ma-hal'a-lel
amounted to eight hundred and ninetyfive years and he died.
18
And Ja'red lived on for a hundred
and sixty-two years. Then he became
father to E'noch.*b 19 And after his
fathering E'noch Ja'red continued to
live eight hundred years. Meanwhile he
became father to sons and daughters.
20 So all the days of Ja'red amount
ed to nine hundred and sixty-two years
and he died.
21
And E'noch lived on for sixty-five
years. Then he became father to Methu'se-lah.0 22 And after his fathering
Me-thu'se-lah E'noch went on walking
with* the [true] God" three hundred
years. Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters. 23 So all the days
of E'noch amounted to three hundred
and sixty-five years. 24 And E'noch
kept walking3with the [true] God.e Then
he was no more, for God* took him.*f
25
And Me-thu'se-lah lived on for a
hundred and eighty-seven years. Then
he became father to La'mech.® 26 And
after his fathering La'mech Me-thu'selah continued to live seven hundred and
eighty-two years. Meanwhile he became
father to sons and daughters. 27 So
all the days of Me-thu'se-lah amounted
to nine hundred and sixty-nine years
and he died.
28
And La'mech lived on for a
hundred and eighty-two years. Then he
became father to a son. 29 And he
G e 5:18* Meaning “Dedicated; Initiated.”
Heb., Chanohkh’. 22* “And Enoch was w ell
pleasing to,” L X X . Compare Heb 11:5.
22“ “The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo-him ', the
first instance where ’Elo-him ', “ God,” is
preceded by the definite article ha, hence,
rendered “ the [tru e] God.” GK, § 126 e, states:
“ cnbxrt or ‘■jxn 6 Grog, the one true God.” See
App I f . 24* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo-him ', without
the definite article. 24" “ Because God trans
ferred him,” LX X . Compare Heb 11:5.
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Ge 11:10
tinued to live five hundred and ninetyLu 3:36
five years. Meanwhile he became father d Ge 6:10
Ge 10:6
to sons and daughters. 31 So all the
Ge 10:2
days of La'mech amounted to seven e Ge
10:21
hundred and seventy-seven years and
CHAP. 6
he died.
f Ge 1:28
32
And Noah got to be five hundredg Job 1:6
Job 38:7
years old. A fter that Noah became fa
2Pe 2:4
ther to Shem,c Hamd and Ja'pheth.e
Jude 6
h Job 31:1

Now it came about that when men
Jas 1:14
started to grow in numbers on the iR o 9:22
IP e 3:20
surface of the ground and daughters j Ge 7:4
were born to them/ 2 then the sons* k Ps 78:39
3:6
of the [true] God® began to notice11 the IRJoh
o 9:22
IP e 3:20
daughters of men, that they were good
2Pe 3:9
looking; and they went taking wives m Ge 8:21
Jas 3:15
for themselves, namely, all whom they
c 7:29
chose. 3 A fter that Jehovah said: “My n EJer
17:9
Mt
15:19
spirit1 shall not act toward man indef
o Ex 32:14
initely1 in that he* is also flesh.k A c
ISa 15:11
cordingly his days shall amount to a p Ps 78:40
Ps 95:10
hundred and twenty years.” 1
q Ge 1:27
4
The Neph'i-lim* proved to be in Ge 5:1
De 4:32
the earth in those days, and also after r Ge 7:3
that, when the sons of the [true] God
continued to have relations with the Second Col.
daughters of men and they bore sons to a Ho 4:3
b Ge 7:1
them, they were the mighty ones* who
Eze 14:14
Heb 11:7
were of old, the men of fame.A
c Ps 37:37
5
Consequently Jehovah saw that the Lu 1:6
2Pe 2:5
badness of man was abundant in the
d Ge 5:32
earth and every inclination1" of the e Heb 4:13
thoughts of his heart was only bad f Ps 11:5
all the time.*" 6 And Jehovah felt re g R e 11:18
h Mt 24:38
grets0 that he had made men in the
2Pe 2:5
earth, and he felt hurt at his heart, p i Eze 7:2
Am 8:2
7 So Jehovah said: “I am going to wipe
IP e 4:7
j
Ge 7:4
men whom I have created"1 off the sur
k Heb 11:7
face of the ground, from man to domes 1 Ge 14:10
Ex 2:3
tic animal, to moving animal and to
Ge 7:20
flying creature of the heavens/ because m De
3:11

6

Ge 5:29* M ean in g “ R e s t; C o n sola tion .”
6:2* “Angels,” L X X A. 3* “H e,” referrin g to
“man,” and not to “my spirit.” 4* Or,
“The F ellers.” Heb., han-N ephi-lim ', “those
who cause others to fa ll down.” 4* “ The
m ig h ty o n e s.” H eb., h a g g i b - b o - r i m '.
4A Lit., “name.” 5* Lit., “ day.”

n Ge 7:16
oG e 1:7
Ge 7:6
Mt 24:39
2Pe 2:5
p Ge 7:15
Ec 3:19
q Ge 7:21
Ps 104:29

I do regret that I have made them.” 3
8 But Noah found favor in the eyes of
Jehovah.
9 This is the history of Noah.
Noah was a righteous man.bHe proved
himself faultless among his contempo
raries.* Noah walked with the [true]
God.c 10 In time Noah became father
to three sons, Shem, Ham and Ja'pheth.d 11 And the earth came to be
ruined in the sight of the [true] Gode
and the earth became filled with vio
lence.' 12 So God saw the earth and,
look! it was ruined,® because all flesh
had ruined its way on the earth.h
13
A fte r that God said to Noah: “The
end of all flesh has come before me/
because the earth is full of violence as a
result of them; and here I am bringing
them to ruin together with the earth.1
14 Make for yourself an ark* out of
wood of a resinous tree.#k You will make
compartments11in the ark, and you must
cover it inside and outside with tar.1
15 And this is how you will make it:
three hundred cubits*1" the length of the
ark, fifty cubits its width, and thirty
cubits its height. 16 You will make a
tso'har [roof; or, window]* for the ark,
and you will complete it to the extent
of a cubit upward,* and the entrance
of the ark you will put in its side;"
you will make it with a lower [story],
a second [story] and a third [story],
17
“And as for me, here I am bring
ing the deluge*0 of waters upon the
earth to bring to ruin all flesh in which
the force of life" is active* from under
the heavens. Everything that is in the
earth will expire.® 18 And I do estab
lish my covenant with you; and you
Ge 6:9* “Am ong his contem poraries.” Lit.,
“ among his generations.” Heb., b ed h o-roth a v '. 14* Lit., “a chest.” Heb., te-vath'. See
E x 2:3, 5. 14* Lit., “ trees of gopher,” a res
inous wood, possibly cypress. 14" Or, “cells;
chambers; cabins.” 15* A cubit equaled 44.5
cm (17.5 in.). 16* Or, “ opening for illumina
tion.” Heb., tso'har. 16* Lit., “ from above.”
17* Or, “the h eaven ly ocean.” Heb., hamm a b -b u l'; Lat., di-lu'vi-i (root of “diluvial” ).
See 7:6 ftn. 17“ Lit., “ in which the active
force (sp irit) of life [is].” Heb., ’asher-boh'
r u 'a c h chai-yim '. H ere ru 'a ch means “active
force; spirit.” See 1:2 ftn, “ Force.”

CHAP. 6
must go into the ark, you and your sons
aG
e 7:13
and your wife and your sons’ wives with
Isa 26:20
you.3 19 And of every living creature
8:17
of every sort of flesh,b two of each, b Ge
ICo 15:39
you will bring into the ark to preserve
e IP e 3:20
them alive with you.c Male and female
d Ge 1:25
they will be. 20 Of the flying crea
Ge 7:14
tures according to their kinds and of
eG e 7:15
the domestic animals according to their
1:30
kinds,4 of all moving animals of the f Ge
Isa 11:7
ground according to their kinds,* two of
g Ge 1:29
each will go in there to you to preserve
them alive.e 21 And as for you, take h E x 40:16
Heb 11:7
for yourself every sort of food that is
lJo 5:3
eaten;£ and you must gather it to your
CHAP. 7
self, and it must serve as food for you
i Pr 11:21
and for them.” g
2Pe 2:5
22
And Noah proceeded to do ac
j Ps 91:14
cording to all that God had commanded
Ps 101:6
Mai 3:18
him. He did just so.h

Heb 10:38

IP e 3:12
A fter that Jehovah said to Noah:
2Pe 2:9
■ “Go, you and all your household,1
Le 11:3
into the ark, because you are the one k De
14:4
I have seen to be righteous before me
1 Ge 8:19
among this generation.3 2 Of every
clean beast you must take to yourself m Ge 7:23
by sevens,* the sire and its mate;ffk n Ge 2:5
Job 37:6
and of every beast that is not clean
oG e 7:12
just two, the sire and its mate; 3 also
of the flying creatures of the heavens p Ge 2:19
Ge 6:7
by sevens, male and female,1 to pre
Ge 6:17
serve offspring* alive on the surface of q Ge 8:13
the entire earth.” 4 For in just seven
r Lu 17:27
days more I am making it rain" upon
Heb 11:7
the earth forty days and forty nights;0
and I will wipe every existing thing Second Col.
that I have made off the surface of aG e 6:20
the ground.”1’ 5 And Noah proceeded b Ge 1:7
Ge 8:2
to do according to all that Jehovah had
c
IK i 19:8
commanded him.
6
And Noah was six hundred yearsd Ge 9:18
ICh 1:4
old when the deluge* of waters occurred
e
Ge
6:18
on the earth.’ 7 So Noah went in, and
IP e 3:20
his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives
2Pe 2:5
with him, into the ark ahead of the wa f Ge 1:24
ters of the deluge.*1 8 Of every clean
g Ge 6:7
beast and of every beast that is not
h Le 11:14

Ge 6:20* Lit., “ according to its kind.” Heb.,
lem i-n e'h u . See 1:11 ftn. 7:2* Lit., “ sev
en seven.” 2* Lit., “ a man and his w ife.”
3* Lit., “ seed.” 6* Or, “heavenly ocean.” See
vs 17 ftn; 6:17 ftn, “ D eluge” ; Ps 29:10 ftn.
7* See vs 6 ftn.

i Ge 9:10
j Ge 6:17
Ps 146:4
Ec 3:19
k Isa 26:20

clean and of the flying creatures and
everything that moves on the ground,3
9 they went in by twos to Noah inside
the ark, male and female, just as God*
had commanded Noah. 10 And seven
days later it turned out that the waters
of the deluge* came upon the earth.
11
In the six hundredth year of
Noah’s life, in the second month,* on
the seventeenth day of the month, on
this day all the springs of the vast
watery deep* were broken open and
the floodgates* of the heavens were
opened.13 12 And the downpour upon
the earth went on for forty days and
forty nights.0 13 On this very day
Noah went in, and Shem and Ham and
Ja'pheth, Noah’s sons,4 and the wife of
Noah and the three wives of his sons
with him, into the ark;e 14 they and
every wild beast according to its kind,1
and every domestic animal according
to its kind, and every moving animal
that moves on the earth according to
its kind,® and every flying creature ac
cording to its kind,h every bird, every
winged creature.1 15 And they kept
going to Noah inside the ark, two by
two, of every sort of flesh in which
the force of life was active.*3 16 And
those going in, male and female of ev
ery sort of flesh, went in, just as God
had commanded him. A fte r that Jeho
vah shut the door behind him.k
17
And the deluge* went on for forty
days upon the earth, and the waters kept
increasing and began carrying the ark
and it was floating high above the earth.
G e 7:9* “God,” M L X X S y; SamTJOV g'"“ , “Je
hovah.” This is an instance where mss of
V g lend support to the use of the divine
name. See B H K and BH S ftns on Ge 7:9;
App 1 a , I d . 10* See vs 6 ftn. 11* “ Second
month.” Follow ing the Exodus from Egypt,
when Jehovah gave the Israelites the sa
cred calendar, this became the eighth month,
known as Bui, corresponding to the latter
half of October and first half o f November.
See App 8 b . 11“ “W atery deep.” Or, “ surg
ing w aters; water canopy.” Heb., tehohm ';
L X X , “the abyss” ; V g, “the great abyss.” See
1:2 ftn, “Deep.” According to 1:7 these must
have been “the waters that should be above
the expanse.” Compare 6:17 ftn, “ D eluge.”
11“ Lit., “ the windows.” L X X , “the cataracts.”
15* See 6:17 ftn, “A ctive.” 17* Or, “heaven
ly ocean.” See 6:17 ftn, “ D eluge.”

18 And the waters became overwhelm CHAP. 7
ing and kept increasing greatly upon a P s 69:15
the earth, but the ark kept going on bJob 12:15
the surface of the waters.® 19 And
2Pe 3:6
the waters overwhelmed the earth so
c Ps 104:6
greatly that all the tall mountains that
were under the whole heavens came to d Ge 6:17
be covered.13 20 Up to fifteen cubits e Lu 17:27
the waters overwhelmed them and the
f Ge 6:17
mountains became covered.c
Ge 7:15
21
So all flesh that was moving upon Job 27:3
Ec 3:19
the earth expired,3 among the flying
Isa 42:5
creatures and among the domestic an
imals and among the wild beasts and g Ge 6:7
among all the swarms that were swarm
h Pr 2:21
ing upon the earth, and all mankind.e
Mt 24:37
IP e 3:20
22 Everything in which the breath of
2Pe 2:9
the force of life was active* in its nos
2Pe 3:6
trils, namely, all that were on the dry
ground, died.1 23 Thus he wiped out
CHAP. 8
every existing thing that was on the i Ge 19:29
Ex 2:24
surface of the ground, from man to
ISa 1:19
beast, to moving animal and to flying
Ps 94:14
creature of the heavens, and they were
wiped off the earth;g and only Noah and j Ge 6:20
Heb 11:7
those who were with him in the ark
kept on surviving.11 24 And the wa k Ps 33:7
ters continued overwhelming the earth 1 Ge 7:11
a hundred and fifty days.
Pr 8:28
A fter that God remembered1 Noah
and every wild beast and every
domestic animal that was with him in
the ark,J and God caused a wind* to
pass over the earth, and the waters
began to subside.11 2 And the springs
of the watery deep*1 and the floodgates*m of the heavens became stopped
up, and so the downpour from the heav
ens was restrained. 3 And the waters
began receding from off the earth, pro
gressively receding;* and at the end
of a hundred and fifty days the wa
ters were lacking." 4 And in the sev
enth month,* on the seventeenth day

8

G e 7:22* See 6:17 ftn, “A ctive.” 8:1* Heb.,
ru'ach; previously translated “active force;
breezy part; spirit.” 2* Or, “w ater cano
py.” See 7:11 ftn, “ Deep.” 2# Or, “windows.”
3* “P rogressively receding.” Lit., “ going and
receding.” 4* “ Seventh month.” This corre
sponded to the month Abib (or, Nisan), the
first month of the Jewish sacred calendar
after the Exodus. Abib corresponded to the
latter half of March and the first half of
April. See App 8 b .

m 2K1 7:2
n Job 38:11
Jer 5:22
Second Col.
aG e 7:18
b 2Ki 19:37
c Ge 7:20
d Ge 6:16
e Ge 6:20
Le 11:15
IK i 17:4
Job 38:41
f Ps 55:6
g Ge 7:19

h Ne 8:15
i Ge 7:20
Ge 8:3
j Jer 48:28
k Ge 7:11
I Ge 1:9

of the month, the ark® came to rest on
the mountains of Ar'a-rat.b 5 And the
waters kept on progressively lessening*
until the tenth month.* In the tenth
month, on the first of the month, the
tops of the mountains appeared."
6
So it occurred that at the end of
forty days Noah proceeded to open the
window3 of the ark that he had made.
7 A fte r that he sent out a raven,e and
it continued flying outdoors,* going and
returning, until the waters dried off
the earth.
8
Later he sent out from him a dove1
to see whether the waters had abated
from the surface of the ground. 9 And
the dove did not find any resting-place
for the sole of its foot, and so it re
turned to him into the ark because the
waters were yet upon the surface of the
whole earth.g A t that he put his hand
out and took it and brought it to him
self inside the ark. 10 And he went
on waiting still another seven days, and
once again he sent out the dove from
the ark. 11 Later on the dove came
to him about the time of evening and,
look! there was an olive leaf*1 freshly
plucked in its bill, and so Noah got to
know that the waters had abated from
the earth.1 12 And he went on wait
ing still another seven days. Then he
sent out the dove, but it did not come
back again to him anymore.1
13
Now in the six hundred and first
year,k in the first month,* on the first
day of the month, it came about that the
waters had drained from off the earth;
and Noah proceeded to remove the cov
ering of the ark and to look, and here
the surface of the ground had drained
dry.1 14 And in the second month, on
G e 8 :5 * L it . , “ g o in g and le s s e n in g .”
5* “ Tenth month.” This corresponded to the
month Tammuz, the fourth month of the Jew
ish sacred calendar after the Exodus. Tammuz
corresponded to the la tter half of June and
the first half of July. See App 8 b . 7* Lit.,
“continued going out.” 13* “F irst month.”
This corresponded to the month Ethanim (or,
Tish ri), the seventh month of the Jewish
sacred calendar after the Exodus. Ethanim
corresponded to the la tter half of September
and the first half of October. See App 8 b .

CHAP. 8
the twenty-seventh day of the month,
a Ex 14:21
the earth had dried off.3
b Ge 7:7
IPe 3:20
15
God now spoke to Noah, saying: 2Pe
2:5
16 “Go out of the ark, you and your cGe 7:15
ICo 15:39
wife and your sons and your sons’ wives d Ge 1:20
Ge 2:19
with you.b 17 Every living creature
Ge 6:20
that is with you of every sort of flesh," eGe 1:25
f Ge 1:24
among the flying creatures'1and among
Ge 9:2
g Ge 1:22
the beasts'5 and among all the mov
Ps 144:13
Ge 6:10
ing animals that move upon the earth,f hi Ge
7:14
Ps 36:6
bring out with you, as they must swarm
J Ge 12:7
in the earth and be fruitful and become
Ge 22:9
Ge 26:25
many upon the earth.” *
kGe 7:2
20:25
18
A t that Noah went out, and also Le
De 14:4
his sonsh and his wife and his sons’ wives 1De 14:11
m Le 1:10
with him. 19 Every living creature,
Le 1:14
Le 17:11
every moving animal and every flying
De 27:6
n
Le 26:31
creature, everything that moves on the
Eze 20:41
Eph
5:2
earth, according to their families they
Heb 13:16
went out of the ark.1 20 And Noah o Ge 6:6
Ge 3:17
began to build an altar1 to Jehovah and p Ge
5:29
q
De 31:21
to take some of all the clean beastsk and
ICh 28:9
of all the clean flying creatures1 and r Ge 6:5
Ec 7:20
to offer burnt offerings upon the alMt 15:19
s Ge 6:17
tar.m 21 And Jehovah began to smell
Isa 54:9
a restful* odor," and so Jehovah said t Ge 1:14
Ec 1:4
Jer 33:20
in his heart:0 “N ever again shall I call
down evil upon the ground5 on man’s
CHAP. 9
account, because the inclination'1of the u Ge 1:28
Ge 8:17
heart of man is bad from his youth up;r
v Ge 1:26
and never again shall I deal every liv
Jas 3:7
w ITi 4:3
ing thing a blow just as I have done." x Ge 1:29
22 For all the days the earth contin
Second Col.
ues,* seed sowing and harvest, and cold
aGe 1:30
and heat, and summer and winter, and
Le 17:11
Le 17:14
day and night, will never cease.” ’
b Le 17:10

f t And God went on to bless Noah
”
and his sons and to say to them:
“Be fruitful and become many and fill
the earth.” 2 And a fear of y o u and a
terror of y o u will continue upon every
living creature of the earth and upon
every flying creature of the heavens,
upon everything that goes moving on
the ground, and upon all the fishes of
the sea. Into y o u r hand they are now
given." 3 Every moving animal that
is alive may serve as food for y o u .w
As in the case of green vegetation, I
do give it all to y o u .x 4 Only flesh
Ge 8:21* Or, “soothing; tranquilizing.”
22* Lit., “Until all the days of the earth.”

c Le 3:17
Le 7:26
Le 17:13
De 12:16
De 12:23
Ac 15:20
Ac 15:29
Ac 21:25
d Ge 4:10
Ex 21:12
Nu 35:31
Re 19:2
e Ex 20:13
Nu 35:12
Nu 35:30
De 19:6
2Sa 4:11
Mt 24:30
Re 21:8
f Ge 1:28
Ge 10:32
g Ge 9:15
Isa 54:9
h Ge 6:18
Ge 9:18
i Ge 8:1
Ge 8:17
j Ge 8:21
k Ex 3:12

with its soul*8— its bloodb— y o u must
not eat.c 5 And, besides that, y o u r
blood of y o u r souls* shall I ask back.
From the hand of every living creature
shall I ask it back; and from the hand
of man,* from the hand of each oneA
who is his brother, shall I ask back
the soul8 of man.d 6 Anyone shedding
man’s blood, by man will his own blood
be shed," for in God’s image he made
man. 7 And as for y o u men, be fruit
ful and become many, make the earth
swarm with y o u and become many in
it.” 1
8
And God went on to say to Noah
and to his sons with him: 9 “And as
for me, here I am establishing my cov
enant* with y o u men and with y o u r
offspring* after y o u ,h 10 and with ev
ery living soul that is with y o u , among
fowls, among beasts and among all living
creatures of the earth with y o u , from
all those going out of the ark to every
living creature of the earth.1 11 Yes,
I do establish my covenant with y o u :
No more will all flesh be cut off by
waters of a deluge, and no more will
there occur a deluge to bring the earth
to ruin.” 1
12
And God added: “This is the signk
of the covenant that I am giving be
tween me and y o u and every living soul
that is with y o u , for the generations to
time indefinite. 13 My rainbow1 I do
give* in the cloud, and it must serve as
a sign of the covenant between me and
the earth. 14 And it shall occur that
when I bring a cloud over the earth,
then the rainbow will certainly appear
in the cloud. 15 And I shall certain
ly remember my covenant"1 which is
between me and y o u and every living
soul among all flesh;" and no more will
the waters become a deluge to bring
all flesh to ruin.° 16 And the rainbow
must occur in the cloud,5 and I shall
certainly see it to remember the cov1Eze 1:28; Re 4:3; m Le 26:42; Isa 54:9; n ICo 15:39; o Ge
8:21; pJob 38:36.

Ge 9:4* Or, “life.” See 1:30 ftn. 5* Or, “lives.”
5" Or, “mankind.” Heb., ha-’a-dham’. 5" Lit.,
“a man.” Heb., ’ish. 5® Heb., ne'phesh, as in
2:7; Gr., psy-khen'. 9* Lit., “seed.” 13* Or,
“I will certainly give.”

CHAP. 9
hundred and fifty years after the del
enant to time indefinite3 between God
a Ps 105:8
uge.3 29 So all the days of Noah
and every living soul among all flesh
Ps 111:5
b De 7:9
amounted to nine hundred and fifty
that is upon the earth.”b
Heb 6:18
years and he died.b
17 And God repeated to Noah: “This c Ge 9:13
d Ge 5:32
is the sign of the covenant that I do
Ge 7:7
a|
And this is the history of Noah’s
establish between me and all flesh that eGGee 10:1
10:6
■
sons,0 Shem, Ham and Ja'pheth.
f ICh 1:4
is upon the earth.” c
Now sons began to be born to them
IP e 3:20
18 And Noah’s sons'1 who came out g Ge 2:15
after the deluge.d 2 The sons of Ja'
2Ti 2:6
of the ark were Shem and Ham and b De 20:6
pheth were Go'mer3 and Ma'gog1 and
19:35
Ja'pheth. Later Ham was the father of i Ge
P r 23:35
Ma'da-i* and Ja'van11 and Tu'bal1 and
Ca'naan.e 19 These three were Noah’s i ICh 1:8
Me'shech1 and Ti'ras.k
k L e 18:7
Eze 22:10
sons, and from these was all the earth’s
3 And the sons of Go'mer were Ash'1 P r 12:13
population* spread abroad.1
Pr 17:9
ke-naz1
and Ri'phath” and To-gar'niah.n
5:3
20
Now Noah started off as a farm-m Eph
Ge 37:34
4 And the sons of Ja'van were E-li'22:27
er*s and proceeded to plant a vineyard.11 n Ex
shah0 and Tar'shish,11Kit'tim'1and Do'Ex 20:12
Le 19:32
21 And he began drinking of the wine
da-nim.*r
Isa 58:7
and became intoxicated,1 and so he un o Le 18:3
5
From these the population of the
De 7:1
covered himself in the midst of his tent.
De 27:16
isles*
of the nations was spread about
1:27
22 Later Ham1 the father of Ca'naan p Ro
Jos 17:13
in their lands, each according to its
saw his father’s nakedness11 and went q Ex 18:10 tongue, according to their families, by
De 8:10
telling it to his two brothers outside.1 IK i 1:48
their nations.
ICh 29:20
23 A t that Shem and Ja'pheth took
Lu 1:68
6
And the sons of Ham were Cushs
9:23
a* mantle™ and put it upon both their r Jos
Jg 1:28
and
Miz'ra-im1
and Putu and Ca'naan.v
IK i 9:21
shoulders and walked in backwards.
s ICh 1:5
7 And the sons of Cush were Se'baw
Thus they covered their father’s naked
and Hav'i-lah and Sab'tah and Ra'aness, while their faces were turned Second Col.
mahx and Sab'te-ca.
a Ge 7:6
away,® and they did not see their fa b Heb 11:7
And the sons of Ra'a-mah were
ther’s nakedness.11
She'ba and De'dan.y
CHAP. 10
24
Finally Noah awoke from his wine
8 And Cush became father to Nim'c ICh 1:4
and got to know what his youngest son
Lu 3:36
rod.z He made the start in becoming
d Ge 9:19
had done to him. 25 A t this he said: e Eze 38:6
a mighty one* in the earth. 9 He
Ga 1:2
f Eze 38:2
“Cursed be Ca'naan.0
displayed himself a mighty hunter* in
g 2Ki 17:6
Let him become the lowest slave*
opposition to® Jehovah. That is why
Isa 13:17
h Zee 9:13
there is a saying: “Just like Nim'to his brothers.”11
iI s a 66:19
Eze 27:13
rod a mighty hunter in opposition to
j Ps 120:5
26 And he added:
Eze 32:26
Jehovah.” 3 10 And the beginning of
ICh 1:5
“Blessed be Jehovah,*4 Shem’s God, k1Jer
his kingdom came to be Ba'bel*b and
51:27
And let Ca'naan become a slave® m ICh 1:6
E'rech° and Ac'cad and Cal'neh, in the
n E ze 27:14
Eze 38:6
to him.r
land of Shi'nar/ 11 Out of that land
o Eze 27:7
he went forth into As-syr'i-ae and set
27 Let God grant ample space to Ja' p IK i 10:22
Jon 1:3
himself to building Nin'e-vehf and Repheth,
q Isa 23:1
And let him reside* in the tents r ICh 1:7
s ICh 1:8
Ge 10:4* “ Rodanim,” Sam LXX. See IC h 1:7
of Shem.s
t Ge 50:11
ftn, “Rodanim.” 5* Lit., “From these the isles
u Jer 46:9
Let Ca'naan become a slave to
Na 3:9
(coastlands).” 8* “A m ighty one.” Heb., gibv N u 34:2
bor'. This word occurs first in 6:4, next in
him also.”
w Ps 72:10

28 And Noah continued to live three
Ge 9:19* Lit., “ all the earth.” 20* Lit., “a man
of the soil.” 23* Lit., “the.” 23® Lit., “were
backward.” 25* Lit., “the slave of slaves.”
26* Heb., Yeho wah'. See 3:14 ftn, “Jehovah.”
26® Or, “servant.” 27* Or, “tent; tabernacle.”

x Eze 27:22
y ICh 1:9
z ICh 1:10
a Ps 35:4
b Ge 11:9
c Ezr 4:9
d Da 1:2
e Mic 5:6
f Jon 3:3
Mt 12:41

this vs, then tw ice in vs 9. 9* Lit., “m ighty
one in hunting.” 9® Lit., “ in fron t of,” but
in the sense of defiance of and opposition to,
as in the case of the same expression in Nu
16:2; Jos 7:12, 13; IC h 14:8; 2Ch 14:10; Job
23:4. Heb., liph-neh'; Gr., e-nan-ti'on, general
ly “ against.” 10* “ Babel,” MSamSy; L X X V g ,
“ Babylon.”

ho'both-Ir and Ca'lah 12 and Re'sen CHAP. 10
ICh 1:8
between Nin'e-veh and Ca'lah: this is abJer
46:9
the great city.
c ICh 1:11
d Eze 29:14
13
And Miz'ra-ima became fathere ICh 1:12
to Lu'dimb and An'a-mim and Le-ha'- I Jos 13:3
Jer 47:4
bim and Naph-tu'himc 14 and Path- s De 2:23
13:6
ru'simd and Cas-lu'hime (from among h Jos
Mr 7:24
whom the Phi-lis'tinesf went forth) and i Ge 25:10
Ge 27:46
Caph'to-rim.K
J Jg 1:21
k
15:16
15
And Ca'naan became father Ge
De 3:8
to Si'donh his firstborn and Heth1 I Jos 11:3
27:11
16 and the Jeb'u-sitej and the Am'or- mn Eze
IKi 8:65
Zee
9:2
itek and the Gir'ga-shite 17 and the
oGe 20:1
Hi'vite1and the Ark'ite and the Si'nite p Jos 15:47
8:26
18 and the A r ’vad-item and the Zem'- q Ac
Ge 13:10
Ge 19:24
a-rite and the Ha'math-ite;n and after
2Pe 2:6
Jude 7
ward the families of the Ca'naan-ite
r De 29:23
were scattered. 19 So the boundary s Ge 14:8
of the Ca'naan-ite came to be from t Ge 11:17
u Ezr 4:9
Si'don as far as Ge'rar,0 near Ga'za,p
Ac 2:9
as far as Sod'om and Go-mor'rah'1 and v Eze 27:23
w Ge 11:10
Ad'mahr and Ze-boi'im,s near La'sha.* x ICh 1:17
Ge 11:12
20 These were the sons of Ham ac y Lu
3:35
cording to their families, according to z Ge 11:16
a Ge 11:9
their tongues, in their lands, by their b ICh 1:19
c ICh 1:20
nations.
d ICh 1:21
21
And to Shem, the forefather of e ICh 1:22
9:28
all the sons of E'ber/ the brother of f IKi
IKi 10:11
ICh 29:4
Ja'pheth the oldest, there was also prog
g Ge 2:11
eny born. 22 The sons of Shem were
Ge 25:18
E'lamu and As'shurv and Ar-pach'shadw
Second Col.
and Lud and A'ram.
a ICh 1:23
23 And the sons of A'ram were Uz b Ge 10:5
c Ge 9:7
and Hul and Ge'ther and Mash.x
Ge 9:19
Ac 17:26
24 And Ar-pach'shad became father
to She'lah/ and She'lah became father CHAP. 11
to E'ber.
d Ge 10:10
Da 1:2
25
And to E'ber there were twoe Ex 1:14
Ex 2:3
sons born. The name of the one
f Am 9:2
was Pe'leg,*2 because in his days the g P s 49:11
Da 4:30
earth' was divided;8 and the name of
Joh 5:44
h Ge 9:1
his brother was Jok'tan.b
Lu 1:51
26
And Jok'tan became father to i Ge 18:21
Ps 11:4
Al-mo'dad and She'leph and Ha-zarHeb 4:13
ma’veth and Je'rahc 27 and Ha-do'- J Ge 11:1
k Ec 7:29
ICo 1:19
ram and U'zal and Dik'lahd 28 and
Ge 1:26
O'bal and A-bim'a-el and She'bae 1Pr
8:30
5:12
29 and O'phir' and Hav'i-lah® and m Job
Ps 33:10
Ge 10:19* “Lasha,” traditionally identified
with Callirrhoe, on the eastern shore of the
Dead Sea. 25* Meaning “Division; Stream.”
25" Or, “earth’s population.”
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Jo'bab;8 all these were the sons of
Jok'tan.
30 And their place of dwelling came
to extend from Me'sha as far as Se'phar,
the mountainous region of the East.
31 These were the sons of Shem ac
cording to their families, according to
their tongues, in their lands, according
to their nations.b
32 These were the families of the
sons of Noah according to their fami
ly descents, by their nations, and from
these the nations were spread about in
the earth after the deluge.0
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Now all the earth continued to
be of one language* and of one
set of words.® 2 And it came about
that in their journeying eastward they
eventually discovered a valley plain in
the land of Shi'nar,d and they took up
dwelling there. 3 And they began to
say, each one to the other; “Come on!
L et us make bricks and bake them with
a burning process.” So brick served as
stone for them, but bitumen served as
mortar for them.e 4 They now said:
“Come on! L et us build ourselves a city
and also a tower* with its top in the
heavens/ and let us make a celebrated
name® for ourselves/ for fear we may
be scattered over all the surface of the
earth.” h
5
And Jehovah proceeded to go down
to see the city and the tower that the
sons of men had built.1 6 A fte r that
Jehovah said: “Look! They are one peo
ple and there is one language for them
all/ and this is what they start to do.
Why, now there is nothing that they
may have in mind to do that will be
unattainable for them/ 7 Come now!
L et us1 go down and there confuse”
their language that they may not listen
to* one another’s language.” " 8 A c
cordingly Jehovah scattered them from
there over all the surface of the earth,"
and they gradually left off building the
city." 9 That is why its name was
Ge 11:1* Lit., “of one lip,” MLXXVg. 1® Or,
“of one vocabulary.” 4* “And also a tow er.”
Heb., u m igh-daV; Gr., p y r 'g o n ; Lat., tu r 'rem. 4® Or, “make a monument.” 7* Or,
“understand.”

called Ba'bel,*a because there Jehovah C H A P . 11
had confused the language of all the a Jer 50:1
IP e 5:13
earth,* and Jehovah had scattered13them
b Ps 68:30
from there over all the surface of the
Lu 1:51
earth.
c Ge 6:10
10 This is the history of Shem.c
ICh 1:4
Lu 3:36
Shem was a hundred years old when
he became father to Ar-pach'shadd two d Ge 10:22
ICh 1:17
years after the deluge. 11 And after
e Ge 10:21
his fathering Ar-pach'shad Shem contin
10:24
ued to live five hundred years. Mean f Ge
ICh 1:18
while he became father to sons and
Lu 3:35
daughters.6
g Ge 10:21
12
And Ar-pach'shad* lived thirty- ICh 1:18
five years. Then he became father to h Ge 10:25
ICh 1:19
She'lahJ 13 And after his fathering
i ICh 1:25
She'lah Ar-pach'shad continued to live
Lu 3:35
four hundred and three years. Mean
while he became father to sons and Second Col.
a L u 3:35
daughters.
14
And She'lah lived thirty years.b ICh 1:26
Then he became father to E'ber.g c Ge 11:32
Lu 3:34
15 And after his fathering E'ber She'
d
Ge 12:7
lah continued to live four hundred and
Ge 15:6
three years. Meanwhile he became fa
Ge 17:5
Ge 18:19
ther to sons and daughters.
Joh 8:39
16
And E'ber lived on for thirty-four Ro 4:11
Ga 3:16
years. Then he became father to Pe'leg.h
Heb 11:17
17 And after his fathering Pe'leg E'ber
Jas 2:23
continued to live four hundred and thir e Jos 24:2
ty years. Meanwhile he became father f Ge 12:4
to sons and daughters.
Ge 19:1
18
And Pe'leg lived on for thirty 2Pe 2:7
years. Then he became father to Re'u.1 g Ge 15:7
Ne 9:7
19 And after his fathering Re'u Pe'leg
h 2Ki 24:2
continued to live two hundred and nine
Ac 7:4
Ge 11:9* “Babel.” Heb., Ba-vel'. Moses derived
“ Babel” from the root verb ba-lal', “ to confuse;
to confound,” so giving “ Babel” the meaning
“ Confusion.” SyVg, “ Babel” ; Gr., Syg'khy-sis,
“Confusion.” In Akkadian, Bab-ilu. Local c it
izens claimed that Bab meant “ Gate” and ilu
meant “ God” ( ’E l in Heb.), thus “ Gate of God.”
9" Or, “earth’s population.” 12* L X X vss 12
and 13 read: (12) “And Arpachshad lived a
hundred and thirty-five years and became
father to Cainan. (13) And after his producing
Cainan Arpachshad lived four hundred and
th irty years and became father to sons and
daughters, and he died. And Cainan lived a
hundred and th irty years and became father
to Shelah. And after his producing Shelah
Cainan lived three hundred and th irty years
and became father to sons and daughters, and
he died.” This source inserts the name Cainan
between the names Shelah and Arpachshad.
Compare Lu 3:36.
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Ge 17:15
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IP e 3:6
j Ge 22:20
Ge 24:15
k Ge 16:2
Ge 18:11
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years. Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters.
20
And Re'u lived on for thirty-two
years. Then he became father to Se’rug.a 21 And after his fathering Se’rug Re'u continued to live two hundred
and seven years. Meanwhile he became
father to sons and daughters.
22
And Se'rug lived on for thirty7
years. Then he became father to N a’hor.b 23 And after his fathering Na'hor Se'rug continued to live two hundred
years. Meanwhile he became father to
sons and daughters.
24
And Na'hor lived on for twentynine years. Then he became father
to Te'rah.6 25 And after his father
ing Te'rah Na'hor continued to live a
hundred and nineteen years. Meanwhile
he became father to sons and daughters.
26 And Te'rah lived on for seventy
years, after which he became father to
A'bram,d Na'hore and Ha'ran.
27 And this is the history of Te'rah.
Te'rah became father to A'bram, Na'
hor and Ha'ran; and Ha'ran became
father to Lot.f 28 Later Ha'ran died
while in company with Te'rah* his fa
ther in the land of his birth, in U rg
of the Chal-de'ans.#h 29 And A'bram
and Na'hor proceeded to take wives for
themselves. The name of A'bram’s wife
was Sar'ai,1 while the name of Na'hor’s
wife was Mil'cah,1 the daughter of Ha'
ran, the father of Mil'cah and father of
Is'cah. 30 But Sar'ai continued to be
barren ;k she had no child.
31
A fte r that Te'rah took A'bram his
son and Lot, the son of Ha'ran, his
grandson,1 and Sar'aim his daughter-in
law, the wife of A'bram his son, and
they went with him* out of Ur of the
Chal-de'ans to go to the land of Ca'naan.n
In time they came to Ha'ran0 and took
up dwelling there. 32 And the days
of Te'rah came to be two hundred and
five years. Then Te'rah died in Ha'ran.
G e 11:28* Or, “while Terah still lived.” Lit.,
“before the face of Terah.” 28* Or, “Ur
of Chaldea.” 31* Lit., “ they went out with
them,” M; Sy, “he went out w ith them ” ; SamL X X V g , “he led them out.”
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And Jehovah proceeded to say CHAP. 12
Jos 24:3
to A'bram: “Go your way out of a Ac
7:4
your country and from your relatives* b Ge 13:16
Ge 15:5
and from the house of your father to the
Ge 17:5
Ge 22:17
country that I shall show you;a 2 and
6:14
I shall make a great nation out of you c Heb
Ge 27:29
and I shall bless you and I will make
Ex 23:22
Nu
your name great; and prove yourself d Zee 24:9
8:23
a blessing.*1 3 And I will bless those
Lu 1:73
Ac 3:25
who bless you, and him that calls down
Ga 3:8
evil upon you I shall curse,c and all e Heb 11:8
the families of the ground will certainly f Ge 11:29
g Ge 11:31
bless themselves* by means of you.”d
h Ge 13:6
4
A t that A'bram went just as Jeho Ec 5:19
vah had spoken to him, and L ot went i Ge 26:3
7:16
with him. And A'bram was seventy-five kj Ac
Ge 35:4
De 11:30
years old when he went out from Ha'Ge 3:15
ran.e 5 So A'bram took Sar'ai his wife* 1 Ge
21:12
Ge 28:14
and Lot the son of his brother® and all
Ro 9:7
the goods that they had accumulated*1 Ga 3:16
and the souls whom they had acquired m Ge 13:15
Ge 15:7
in Ha'ran, and they got on their way
Ge 17:8
De 34:4
out to go to the land of Ca'naan.1 F i
n Ge 28:19
nally they came to the land of Ca'naan.
Ge 31:13
6 Arid A'bram went on through the land o Ge 13:3
Jos 7:2
as far as the site of She'chem,** near p Ge 8:20
the big trees of Mo'reh;k and at that
Ge 35:3
26:25
time the Ca'naan-ite was in the land. q Ge
Pr 18:10
Ro 10:13
7 Jehovah now appeared to A'bram and
Ge 20:1
said: “To your seed1 I am going to give r Ge
24:62
this land.” m A fter that he built an al s Ge 47:4
De 23:7
tar there to Jehovah, who had appeared
Ps 105:13
to him. 8 Later he moved from there
Ac 7:6
to the mountainous region to the east t Ge 26:1
of Beth'el11 and pitched his tent with Second Col.
Beth'el on the west and A'i° on the east. a Ge 26:7
Then he built an altar there to Jeho b Ge 12:19
vah11and began to call on the name* of c Ge 20:12
20:14
Jehovah.13 9 Afterward A'bram broke d Ge
Ge 24:35
camp, going then from encampment to e ISa 5:11
f Ge 11:29
encampment toward the Neg'eb.*r
Ge 17:15
10
Now a famine arose in the land Ge 23:19
and A'bram made his way down toward g Ro 7:3
h Ge 20:2
Egypt to reside there as an alien,5 be
Ge 20:12
cause the famine was severe in the land.* i Ps 105:14
I I And it came about that as soon as CHAP. 13
he got near to entering Egypt, then he
j Ge 12:9
said to Sar'ai his wife: “Please, now! I
Ge 20:1
Ge 12:1* Or, “home.” 3* “W ill be blessed,”
LX X V g. See 22:18 ftn. 6* N ow linked with
Nablus, particularly with nearby T e ll Balatah. 8* Or, “declare (preach) the name.” See
E x 34:5. 9* Or, “the south,” that is, the
southern part of the Promised Land.

k Ge 24:35
De 8:18
1Ge 12:8
Jos 7:2
m Ge 12:7
n Ge 21:33
Isa 12:4
Ro 10:13

well know you are a woman beautiful
in appearance.3 12 So it is bound to
happen that the Egyptians will see you
and will say, ‘This is his wife.’ And they
will certainly kill me, but you they will
preserve alive. 13 Please say you are
my sister,*1in order that it may go well
with me on your account, and my soul
will be certain to live due to you.” c
14
So it happened that, as soon as
A'bram entered Egypt, the Egyptians
got to see the woman, that she was
very beautiful. 15 And the princes of
Phar'aoh* also got to see her and they
began praising her to Phar'aoh, so that
the woman was taken to the house of
Phar'aoh. 16 And he treated A'bram
well on her account, and he came to
have sheep and cattle and asses and
menservants and maidservants and sheasses and camels.d 17 Then Jehovah
touched Phar'aoh and his household
with great plagues11 because of Sar'ai,
A'bram’s wife.* 18 W ith that Phar'aoh
called A'bram and said: “What is this
you have done to me? W hy did you
not tell me that she was your wife?®
19 W hy did you say, ‘She is my sister,’*1
so that I was about to take her as my
wife? And now here is your wife. Take
her and go!” 20 And Phar'aoh issued
commands to men concerning him, and
they went escorting him and his wife
and all that he had.*1

A O

Following that A'bram went up
■^
out of Egypt, he and his wife
and all that he had, and Lot with him, to
the Neg'ebJ 2 And A'bram was heavi
ly stocked with herds and silver and
gold.k 3 And he made his way from
encampment to encampment out of the
Neg'eb and to Beth'el, to the place
where his tent had been at first between
Beth'el and A 'i,1 4 to the place of the
altar that he had made there original
ly ;111and A'bram proceeded to call there
on* the name of Jehovah.11
5
Now Lot, who was going along
with A'bram, also owned sheep and catGe 12:15* The title
“Pharaoh” appears
throughout M with no definite article.
20* Sam LX X add, “ and L o t with him.”
13:4* Or, “proceeded to declare (preach)
there.”

tie and tents. 6 So the land did not CHAP. 13
allow for them to dwell all together, aG e 36:7
10:19
because their goods had become many b Ge
Ge 15:18
and they were not able to dwell all c Ge 11:27
together.3 7 And a quarrel arose be d Ps 133:1
P r 15:18
tween the herders of A'bram’s livestock
Ro 12:10
and the herders of L o t’s livestock; and e Pr 17:14
Ro 12:18
at that time the Ca'naan-ite and the
Heb 12:14
Per'iz-zite were dwelling in the land.b f Ge 19:28
8 Hence A'bram said to L o t:c “Please, g Ge 2:9
Isa 51:3
do not let any quarreling continue be
Eze 36:35
tween me and you and between my h Ge 19:22
herdsmen and your herdsmen, for we i Ge 19:29
18:20
men are brothers.3 9 Is not the whole j Ge
Ge 19:5
land available to* you? Please, separate
Ro 1:27
2Pe 2:6
from me. I f you go to the left, then I
Jude 7
will go to the right; but if you go to k De 34:1
the right, then I will go to the left.”e 1Ge 12:7
Ge 15:18
10 So Lot raised his eyes and saw the
Ge 24:7
Ex 33:1
whole District* of the Jordan,' that all
12:2
of it was a well-watered region before m Ge
Ge 15:5
Ex 1:7
Jehovah brought Sod'om and Go-mor'De 26:5
rah to ruin, like the garden* of Jeho
Heb 11:12
vah,g like the land of Egypt as far as
Zo'ar.Ah 11 Then L ot chose for him Second Col.
34:4
self the whole District of the Jordan, a De
Jos 12:7
and Lot moved his camp to the east. b Ge 18:1
Ge 23:19
So they separated the one from the
Ge 25:9
other. 12 A'bram dwelt in the land of c Ge 23:2
Ca'naan, but Lot dwelt among the cit d Ge 12:7
ies of the District.' Finally he pitched
CHAP. 14
tent near Sod'om. 13 And the men of
eG e 10:10
Sod'om were bad and were gross sin f Ge 14:17
ners against Jehovah.'
g Ge 10:22
14
And Jehovah said to A'bram afterh Ge 14:9
Lot had separated from him: “Raise your i Ge 10:19
Ge 13:12
eyes, please, and look from the place
2Pe 2:6
where you are, northward and south j Ge 13:10
Ge 18:20
ward* and eastward and westward,Bk
Jude 7
15 because all the land at which you k Ho 11:8
1 De 29:23
are looking, to you and to your seed I
am going to give it until time indefinite.1 m De 34:3
16 And I will constitute your seed like n Jg 20:11
oG e 14:10
the dust particles of the earth, so that, p De 3:17
if a man could be able to count the q De 1:4
dust particles of the earth, then your r De 2:10
seed could be numbered.™ 17 Get up, s De 2:12
go about in the land through its length *1
0 t Ge 36:8
u Ge 21:21

Ge 13:9* Lit., “whole land before.” 10* Or,
“ Basin.” Heb., Kik-kar'. The roughly circu
lar territory of the low er Jordan V alley
around Jericho. 10“ “ Paradise,” LX X S yV g.
10A “Zoan,” Sy. 14* Lit., “toward the Negeb.”
14“ Lit., “toward the [M editerranean] sea.”

v N u 20:1
w Ge 36:12
ISa 15:2
x Ge 10:16
y 2Ch 20:2
z Ge 14:3

and through its breadth, because to you
I am going to give it.” 3 18 So A'bram
continued to live in tents.* Later on he
came and dwelt among the big trees
of Mam're,b which are in He'bron;c and
there he proceeded to build an altar to
Jehovah.3
^

Now it came about in the days
of* Am'ra-phel king* of Shi'nar,e
Ar'i-och king of El-la'sar, Ched-or-la-o'mer' king of E'lam,g and Ti'dal king of
Goi'im,Ah 2 that these made war with
Be'ra king of Sod'om,' and with Bir'sha king of Go-mor'rah,' Shi'nab king
of Ad'mah,k and Shem-e'ber king of Zeboi'im,1 and the king of Be'la (that is
to say, Zo'ar).m 3 A ll these marched
as allies” to the Low Plain of Sid'dim,*0
that is, the Salt Sea.p
4
Twelve years they had served Chedor-la-o'mer, but the thirteenth year they
rebelled. 5 And in the fourteenth year
Ched-or-la-o'mer came, and also the kings
who were with him, and they inflict
ed defeats on the Reph'a-im in Ash'teroth-kar-na'im,q and the Zu'zim in Ham,
and the E'mimr in Sha'veh-kir-i-a-tha'im,
6 and the Hor'itess in their mountain
of Se'ir,' down to El-pa'ran,u which is
at the wilderness. 7 Then they turned
about and came to En-mish'pat, that
is, Ka'desh,v and defeated the whole
field of the A-mal'ek-ites" and also the
Am'or-itesx who were dwelling in Haz'a-zon-ta'mar.y
8
A t this point the king of Sod'om
went on the march, and also the king
of Go-mor'rah and the king of Ad'mah
and the king of Ze-boi'im and the king
of Be'la (that is to say, Zo'ar), and they
drew up in battle order against them in
the Low Plain of Sid'dim,2 9 against
Ched-orla-o'mer king of E'lam and Ti'dal

"

Ge 13:18* Or, “Abram went about pitching his
tent.” 14:1* “N ow it came about in the days
of.” Heb., wai-hi' bi-meh'. This phrase occurs
six times in M ; here, also in Ru 1:1; Es 1:1;
Isa 7:1; Jer 1:3, and with an insert in 2Sa
21:1. I t points to a period of tria l ending in
blessing. 1“ “King.” Heb., m e'lekh ; the first
occurrence of this title, and without the def
inite article but follow ed by a proper noun
in the genitive case. 1“ “ Nations,” L X X V g.
3* Or, “V a lley of the Fields.”

king of Goi'im and Am'ra-phel king of CHAP. 14 was priest* of the Most High God."a
19 Then he blessed him and said:
Shi'nar and Ar'i-och king of EMa'sar;3 a Ge 14:1
four kings against the five. 10 Now b Ge 14:3
“Blessed be A'bram of the Most
c Ge 11:3
the Low Plain of Sid'dimb was pits upon
Ex 2:3
High God,h
pits of bitumen;0 and the kings of Sod'- d De 29:23
Producer* of heaven and earth;6
om and Go-mor'rahd took to flight and e Ge 19:30
20 And blessed be the Most High God,d
went falling into them, and those who f Ge 14:16
Who has delivered your oppres
Ge 19:1
remained fled to the mountainous re g 2Pe
sors into your hand!”e
2:7
gion.6 11 Then the victors* took all h Ge 40:15 A t that A'bram* gave him a tenth* of
Ex 3:18
the goods of Sod'om and Go-mor'rah
everything.1
i Ge 10:16
and all their food and went on their
Ge 13:18
21
A fte r that the king of Sod'om said
way.f 12 They also took L ot the son J Ge 14:24 to A'bram: “Give me the souls,*8 but
Nu 32:9
of A'bram’s brother and his goods and
take the goods for yourself.” 22 A t
k Ge 11:27
continued on their way. He was then
this
A'bram said to the king of Sod'om:
1 IK) 20:27
dwelling in Sod'om.8
“I do lift up my hand [in an oath]h to
m Gc 17:12
Jehovah the Most High God, Producer
13
A fter that a man who had escapedn Jg 18:29
of heaven and earth, 23 that, from a
came and told A'bram the Hebrew.*11 oG e 32:7
Jg 7:16
thread to a sandal lace, no, I shall take
He was then tabernacling among the
p ISa 30:19
nothing from anything that is yours,1
big trees of Mam're the Am'or-ite,1 the
q Ex 15:13
brother of Esh'col and brother of A 'n er;1 r 2Sa 18:18 in order that you may not say, ‘It was
I who made A'bram rich.’ 24 Nothing
and they were confederates* of A'bram. s Ps 110:4
for me!j Only what the young men have
Heb 6:20
14 Thus A'bram got to hear that his
Heb 7:3
already eaten, and the share of the men
Heb 7:10
brother had been taken captive.k W ith
who went with me, A'ner, Esh'col and
that he mustered his trained men,1three t Heb 7:1
Mam'rek— let them take their share.” 1
u Jg 19:19
hundred and eighteen slaves born in his
household,*"1 and went in pursuit up to Second Col. 4 gS A fte r these things the word of
■ * * Jehovah came to A'bram in a
Dan." 15 And by night he resorted to a Ps 83:18
vision,"1
saying: “Do not fear," A'bram.
Heb
5:10
dividing his forces,6 he and his slaves,
I am a shield for you.0 Your reward
b Ga 3:14
against them, and thus he defeated
c Ps 115:15
will be very great.” *6 2 A t this A'bram
them and kept in pursuit of them up
Re 10:6
said: “ Sovereign Lord Jehovah,* what
to Ho'bah, which is north* of Damas d ICh 29:10
will you give me, seeing that I am going
cus. 16 And he proceeded to recover e De 28:7
childless and the one who will possess
28:22
all the goods,p and he recovered also f Ge
my house is a man of Damascus, E-liHeb 7:4
Lot his brother and his goods and also g Ge 46:15 e'zer?” 6 3 And A'bram added: “ Look!
Jer 39:18
the women and the people.6
You have given me no seed," and, look!
h De 32:40
17
Then the king of Sod'om went out
i Es 9:15
G e 14:18* “ Priest of.” Heb., kho-hen’; the first
to meet him after he returned from de
occurrence o f the word. 18" “O f the Most
J Ac 20:33
feating Ched-or-la-o'mer and the kings k Ge 14:13
H igh God.” Heb., le’EV 'El-yohn'. The Heb.
word here is, not ’Elo-him', but ’El without
that were with him, to the Low Plain of 1Pr 3:27
the definite article, even though ’El is fo l
ITi 5:18
Sha'veh,* that is, the king’s Low Plain."
lowed by the adjective 'El-yohn', “Most H igh.”
18 And Mel-chiz'e-deks king of Sa'lem1 CHAP. 15 19* “ Producer.” L X X V g , “who created” ; but
in vs 22 V g reads, “ Possessor.” 20* Lit.,
brought out bread and wine," and he m Ex 6:3
Nu 12:6

Ge 14:11* Lit., “ Then they,” that is, the vic
tors. 13* “The H e b re w .” Heb., ha 'I v -r i '; the
first occurrence; next found in 39:14, 17.
13* Lit., “owners (m asters) of the covenant
of.” Heb., ba-raleh' verith'. 14* Lit., “born
ones of his house.” Th ey were children of
slaves and not purchased. 15* Lit., “ to the
le ft,” that is, when facing east. 17* Or, “V al
ley of the L evel (P la in ).” This va lley was
near Salem, or Jerusalem.

n Ps 27:1
Isa 41:10
Ro 8:31
Heb 13:6
o De 33:29
Pr 30:5
p Ge 17:6
Heb 11:6
q Ge 24:2
r Ge 12:7
Ac 7:5

“ he.” 20* Or, “ tithe.” The first mention of
the tithe, or tenth. 21* “ The souls,” M (Heb.,
han-ne’phetih, sing, but used co llectively)SyVg; L X X , “men.” 15:1* “ I am a protector
fo r you and your very great reward,” Vg.
2* “ Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” Heb., ’Adho-nai'
Yehwih'. W here God’s name follow s the title
’Adho-nai', as occurs here, note that the vow 
el pointing fo r YHW H changes. H ere B H K
reads Yehwih' instead of Yehuoah’; whereas
Gins, reads Yeho-wih' instead of Yeho-wah'.
See App I e .

a sona of my household is succeeding me CHAP. 15
as heir.” 4 But, look! the word of Je a Ex 2:10
hovah to him was in these words: “This b Ge 21:12
man will not succeed you as heir, but c Jer 33:22
22:17
one who will come out of your own in d Ge
De 1:10
Heb 11:12
ward parts* will succeed you as heir.”b
5
He now brought him outside ande R o 4:18
Heb 11:8
said: “Look up, please, to the heavens
Jas 2:23
and count the stars, if you are possibly f Ro 4:13
Ro 4:22
able to count them.”c And he went on to
Ga 3:6
say to him: “So your seed will become.” d g Ge 11:31
Ne 9:7
6 And he put faith* in Jehovah;e and
Ps 105:11
he proceeded to count it to him as righ
h Jg 6:17
teousness.* 7 Then he added to him:
Lu 1:18
“I am Jehovah, who brought you out of i Le 1:14
Ur of the Chal-de'ans to give you this j Le 1:17
land to take it in possession.”* 8 To k L e 11:13
this he said: “Sovereign Lord Jehovah,* 1 ISa 26:12
by what shall I know that I shall take m De 10:19
Heb 11:13
it in possession?” 11 9 In turn he said
n Ge 21:9
to him: “Take for me* a three-year-old
Ex 1:14
Ex 3:7
heifer and a three-year-old she-goat and
Ac 7:6
a three-year-old ram and a turtledove o Ex 7:4
Nu 33:4
and a young pigeon.” 1 10 So he took
all these to himself and cut them in
Second Col.
two and put each part of them so as to
a Ex 3:22
match the other, but the birds he did
Ps 105:37
not cut in pieces.1 11 And the birds b Ge 25:8
of prey began to descend upon the car c Jos 14:1
Ac 7:7
casses,11 but A'bram kept driving them
d IK i 21:26
away.
2K1 21:11
12
A fter a while the sun was about to IT h 2:16
set, and a deep sleep fell upon A'bram,1 e ICh 21:26
Jer 34:18
and, look! a frightfully great darkness*
f Ge 17:19
was falling upon him. 13 And he be
Ge 22:17
Ga 3:17
gan to say to A'bram: “You may know
g Ex 3:8
for sure that your seed will become
an alien resident in a land not theirs,"1 h IK i 4:21
i ISa 15:6
and they will have to serve them, and
j Jos 1:4
these will certainly afflict them for
k Ex 3:17
four hundred years." 14 But the na lJos 17:15
tion that they will serve I am judging,0 m De 7:1
and after that they will go out with
CHAP. 16

Ge 15:4* “Inward parts.” Lit., “bowels.”
6* “Put faith.” This is the first mention of
exercising faith, and properly so, because
Ro 4:11 pronounces Abraham “ the father of
all those having faith while in uncircumci
sion.” 8* Heb., Yehw ih'; L X X P 0xy- IV-65<i o rig 
inally le ft a blank space sufficient fo r four
letters where the Tetragram m aton occurs in
this vs in M. See The Oxyrhynchus Papyri,
P art IV , edited by B. P. G renfell and A.
S. Hunt, London, 1904, pp. 30, 33. 9* “M e,”
M L X X V g; Sy, “yourself.” 12* Lit., “a frigh t,
great darkness.”

n Ge 15:3
o Ge 12:16
Ga 4:25
p Ge 20:17
q Ge 30:3
r Ge 21:12
Eph 5:21
s Ge 30:9
t ISa 1:6
u Ex 5:21
ISa 24:12
Ps 43:1

many goods." 15 As for you, you will
go to your forefathers in peace; you will
be buried at a good old age.b 16 But in
the fourth generation they will return
here," because the error of the Am'orites has not yet come to completion.”d
17 The sun was now setting and a
dense darkness came and, look! a smok
ing furnace and a fiery torch that passed
in between these pieces.e 18 On that
day Jehovah concluded* with A'bram a
covenant,* saying: “To your seed I will
give this land,* from the river of Egypt
to the great river, the river Eu-phra'tes:h 19 the Ken'ites1 and the Ken'izzites and the Kad'mon-ites 20 and the
Hit'tites1 and the Per'iz-zitesk and the
Reph'a-im1 21 and the Am'or-ites and
the Ca'naan-ites and the Gir'ga-shites
and the Jeb'u-sites.” "1

i* f t
" ”

Now Sar'ai, A'bram’s wife, had
borne him no children;" but she
had an Egyptian maidservant and her
name was Ha'gar.0 2 Hence Sar'ai said
to A'bram: “Please now! Jehovah has
shut me off from bearing children.11
Please, have relations with my maidser
vant. Perhaps I may get children from
her.”* So A'bram listened to the voice of
Sar'ai.r 3 Then Sar'ai, A'bram’s wife,
took Ha'gar, her Egyptian maidservant,
at the end of ten years of A'bram’s
dwelling in the land of Ca'naan, and
gave her to A'bram her husband as his
wife.s 4 Accordingly he had relations
with Ha'gar, and she became pregnant.
When she became aware that she was
pregnant, then her mistress began to
be despised in her eyes.*
5
A t this Sar'ai said to A'bram: “The
violence done me be upon you. I my
self gave my maidservant over to your
bosom, and she became aware that she
was pregnant, and I began to be de
spised in her eyes. May Jehovah judge
between me and you.” *" 6 So A'bram
G e 15:18* Lit., “ cut.” L X X , “covenanted.”
16:5* “And you.” In M the expression thus
translated is marked with extraordinary
points by the Sopherim (scribes) to indicate
that the reading “and you” is doubtful and
should read, “ and her.” See App 2a .

said to Sar'ai:3 “Look! Your maidservant CHAP. 16
15:1
is at your disposal. Do to her what is a Pr
Pr 15:18
good in your eyes.” b Then Sar'ai began b Pr 29:19
to humiliate* her so that she ran away c Pr 15:12
Ec 10:4
from her.c
IPe 2:20
7
Later Jehovah’s angel*d found herd Ge 22:11
25:18
at a fountain of waters in the wilderness, eGe
Ex 15:22
at the fountain on the way to Shur.e f Ec 10:4
Eph 6:5
8 And he began to say: “Ha'gar, maid
Tit 2:9
servant of Sar'ai, just where have you g Ge 17:20
come from and where are you going?” h Ge 25:13
ICh 1:29
To this she said: “Why, from Sar'ai my
Eph 6:8
mistress I am running away.” 9 And i Ge 17:18
Jehovah’s angel went on to say to her: j Ps 22:24
“Return to your mistress and humble k Ge 37:28
1Ge 21:20
yourself under her hand.” ' 10 Then
m 2Ch 16:9
Jehovah’s angel said to her: “I shall
Pr 5:21
Pr 15:3
greatly multiply your seed,8 so that it
Heb 4:13
will not be numbered for multitude.”11 n Ge 24:62
11 Further Jehovah’s angel added to oGe 21:9
Ga 4:24
her: “Here you are pregnant, and you
shall give birth to a son and must call Second Col.
his name Ish'ma-el;*1 for Jehovah has
heard your affliction.' 12 As for him, CHAP. 17
he will become a zebra* of a man. His a Ge 12:7
b Re 16:7
hand will be against everyone, and the
c Ps 15:2
Ps 18:23
hand of everyone will be against him;k
and before the face of all his brothers d Ps 105:8
Ga 3:17
he will tabernacle.” 1
e Ge 22:17
De 1:10
13
Then she began to call the name Heb
11:12
of Jehovah, who was speaking to her:
f Jg 13:20
Mt 17:6
“You are a God* of sight,”#m for she
g Ps 105:9
said: “ Have I here actually* looked upon
h Ge 13:16
hims who sees me?” 14 That is why
Ro 4:17
the well was called* Be'er-la'hai-roi.#n i 2Ki 1:18
Here it is between Ka'desh and Be'red. j Mic 7:20
Lu 1:72
15 Later on Ha'gar bore to A'bram a son k Jg 2:1
Ps 105:10
and A'bram called the name of his son
1Ex 19:5
whom Ha'gar bore Ish'ma-el.0 16 And
Mr 12:26
A'bram was eighty-six years old at Ha'- m Ex 6:4
Heb 11:9
gar’s bearing Ish'ma-el to A'bram.
G e 16:6* Or, “ afflict.” 7* “Jehovah’s angel.”
Heb., mab’a k h ' Yehwah'; the first occurrence
of this expression. 11* Meaning “ God Hears.”
12* Or, “ onager.” See Job 39:5. 13* Heb.,
yEl. 13" Or, “ a God who sees me” ; or, “ a
God who lets him self be seen (who appears).”
13* Or, “ also.” 13® “ Looked upon him.” For
this rendering see JTS, Vol. L, 1949, p. 179.
14* “That is why she called the w ell,” Sy.
14" Meaning “W ell of the Livin g One Who
Sees Me.”

n De 14:2
Ps 105:11
o Ex 19:5
De 11:13
p Ge 21:4
Lu 2:21
q Gc 34:15
Jos 5:2
Ro 2:29
r Ac 7:8
Ro 4:11
s Ge 21:4
Lu 2:21
Php 3:5

^ ^
When A'bram got to be ninety
* ■ nine years old, then Jehovah ap
peared to A'bram and said to him:3 “I
am God Almighty.**1 W alk before me
and prove yourself faultless.0 2 And
I will give my covenant between me
and you,d that I may multiply you very,
very much.” e
3
A t this A'bram fell upon his face,'
and God* continued to speak with him,
saying: 4 “As for me, look! my cove
nant is with you,8 and you will certainly
become a father of a crowd of nations.11
5 And your name will not be called
A'bram* anymore, and your name must
become Abraham,® because a father of
a crowd of nations I will make you.
6 And I will make you very, very fruit
ful and will make you become nations,
and kings will come out of you.1
7
“And I will carry out my covenant
between me and you1 and your seed af
ter you according to their generations
for a covenant to time indefinite,11 to
prove myself God* to you and to your
seed after you.1 8 And I will give to
you and to your seed after you the land
of your alien residences,01 even the en
tire land of Ca'naan, for a possession to
time indefinite; and I will prove myself
God to them.” "
9
And God said further to Abraham:
“As for you, you are to keep my cov
enant, you and your seed after you ac
cording to their generations.0 10 This
is my covenant that y o u men will keep,
between me and y o u men, even your
seed after you:p E very male of y o u r s
must get circumcised.1) 11 And y o u
must get circumcised in the flesh of
y o u r foreskins, and it must serve as a
sign of the covenant between me and
y o u .'
12 And every male of y o u r s
eight days old must be circumcised,s
according to your generations, anyone
born in the house* and anyone pur
Ge 17:1* “ God A lm igh ty.” Heb., ’El Shaddai’.
3* Heb., ’Elo-him', pi., without the definite
article. 5* Meaning “ Father of Exaltation.”
Heb., ’Av-ram'. 5" Meaning “ Father o f a M ul
titude.” Heb., ’Av-ra-ham'. 7* “M yself God.”
Lit., “ fo r a God.” Heb., lE ’-lo-him', pi., w ith 
out the definite article. 12* Or, “ any son of
a slave.”

CHAP. 17
chased with money* from any foreigner
Ex 12:44
who is not from your seed. 13 E very a Ac
16:3
man born in your house and every man b Jg 2:1
Ps 111:5
purchased with money of yours must
without fail get circumcised;3 and my c Ex 4:24
Nu 15:31
covenant in the flesh of you men must
Joh 7:23
serve as a covenant to time indefinite.b d Ge 11:29
14 And an uncircumcised male who will e Ge 18:10
Ro 9:9
not get the flesh of his foreskin cir f Ge 35:11
cumcised, even that soul must be cut g 2Ch 28:26
off from his people.0 He has broken my h Ge 18:12
Ge 21:6
covenant.”
Lu 2:19
15
And God went on to say to AbraiR o 4:19
Heb 11:11
ham: “As for Sar'ai your wife, you
must not call her name Sar'ai,* because j Ge 16:11
Sarah" is her name.d 16 And I will k Mt 1:2
Ro 9:7
bless her and also give you a son from
Ga 4:28
her;e and I will bless her and she shall 1Ge 26:24
Ps 105:9
become nations;1 kings of peoples will
Lu 1:33
Ga 4:28
come from her.” g 17 A t this Abraham
16:10
fell upon his face and began to laugh m Ge
Ge 21:13
Ge 25:13
and to say in his heart:11 “W ill a man
a hundred years old have a child born, n Ge 21:18
ICh 1:29
and will Sarah, yes, will a woman nine oG e 26:3
ty years old give birth?”1
Ex 2:24
18
A fte r that Abraham said to the Heb 11:9
p Ge 18:14
[true] God:* “O that Ish'ma-el might
Ge 21:1
live before you!”1 19 To this God said: q De 5:4
“Sarah your wife is indeed bearing you a
Second Col.
son, and you must call his name Isaac.*k
aG e 17:13
And I w ill establish my covenant with
Jos 5:2
Ro 2:29
him for a covenant to time indefinite to
7:8
his seed after him.1 20 But as regards b Ac
Ro 4:11
Ish'ma-el I have heard you. Look! I will c Ge 16:16
bless him and will make him fruitful d Ps 119:60
and will multiply him very, very much.™ e Ex 12:44
He will certainly produce twelve chief
CHAP. 18
tains,* and I will make him become a
f Ge 16:7
great nation." 21 However, my cove
Jg 13:21
Ac 7:2
nant I shall establish with Isaac,0 whom
g Ge 13:18
Sarah w ill bear to you at this appointed
Ge 14:13
time next year.”1’
h Ge 31:40
22
With that God finished speaking Mt 20:12
19:1
with him and went up from Abraham.5 i Ge
Ge 22:4
23 Abraham then proceeded to take j Ge 23:7
Ru 2:10
Ish'ma-el his son and all the men born in
k Ac 16:15

Ge
17:12* Lit.,
“silver.” Heb.,
ke'seph.
15* Meaning “Contentious.” Heb., Sa-rai'.
15" M ean in g “ P r in c e s s .” H eb., S a -ra h '.
18* See App I f . 19* Meaning “Laughter.”
Heb., Yits-chaq'; an example o f onomatopoeia,
where the sound suggests the sense. 20* Or,
“nasis.” Heb., nesi-’im '; V g, “ dukes; leaders” ;
L X X , “nations.”

1 Ge 24:32
ISa 25:41
Joh 13:5
m Joh 6:10
n Ps 104:15
oG e 19:3
Ex 12:39
p Lu 15:23

his house and everyone purchased with
money of his, every male among the men
of the household of Abraham, and he
went to circumcising the flesh of their
foreskins in this very day, just as God
had spoken with him.3 24 And Abra
ham was ninety-nine years old when
he had the flesh of his foreskin cir
cumcised.15 25 And Ish'ma-el his son
was thirteen years old when he had
the flesh of his foreskin circumcised.0
26 In this very day Abraham got cir
cumcised, and also Ish'ma-el his son.d
27 And all the men of his household,
anyone born in the house and anyone
purchased with money from a foreign
er, got circumcised with him.e
•g O Afterw ard Jehovah appeared1 to
■®
him among the big trees of Mam're,g while he was sitting at the entrance
of the tent about the heat of the day.*1
2 When he raised his eyes,1 then he
looked and there three men were stand
ing some distance from him. When he
caught sight of them he began running
to meet them from the entrance of the
tent and proceeded to bow down to the
earth.1 3 Then he said: “Jehovah,* if,
now, I have found favor in your eyes,
please do not pass by your servant.11
4 L et a little water be taken, please,
and you must have your feet washed.1
Then recline under the tree."1 5 And
let me get a piece of bread, and refresh
your hearts." Following that, you can
pass on, because that is why you have
passed this way to your servant.” A t
this they said: “A ll right. You may do
just as you have spoken.”
6
So Abraham went hurrying to the
tent to Sarah and said: “Hurry! Get
three seah* measures of fine flour, knead
the dough and make round cakes.”0
7 N ext Abraham ran to the herd and
proceeded to get a tender and good
young bull and to give it to the at
tendant, and he went hurrying to get
it ready.15 8 He then took butter and
G e 18:3* This is the first of 134 places where
the Jewish Sopherim changed YHW H to ’Adhonai'. This substitution was made out o f mis
applied reverence fo r God’s name. See App
1b .
6* A seah equaled 7.33 L (6.66 dry qt).

milk and the young bull that he had got CHAP. 18
e 32:14
ready and set it before them.3 Then he a D2Sa
17:29
himself kept standing by them under b Lu 12:37
Ro 12:13
the tree as they were eating.b
Heb 13:2
9
They now said to him:* “Where isc Ge 17:15
d Ge 24:67
Sarah your w ife?”c To this he said: “Here
Ge 31:33
in the tent!”d 10 So he continued: “I e Ge 21:2
Mt 3:9
am surely going to return to you next
Ro 9:9
year at this time,* and, look! Sarah your f Ge 17:17
g L e 15:19
wife will have a son.”e Now Sarah was
Ro 4:19
h Ge 17:17
listening at the tent entrance, and it
i Lu 11:27
Heb 11:11
was behind the man. 11 And Abraham
IP e 3:6
and Sarah were old, being advanced in jI s a 40:29
years.1 Sarah had stopped having men k Mt 19:26
Lu 1:37
struation.*8 12 Hence Sarah began to 1Ps 44:21
Heb 4:13
laugh inside herself ,hsaying: “A fte r I am
m Ge 13:12
worn out, shall I really have pleasure, n 2Sa 19:31
Ac 20:38
my lord* being old besides?” ' 13 Then
Ro 15:24
Jehovah said to Abraham: “W hy was o P s 25:14
3:7
it that Sarah laughed, saying, ‘Shall p Am
Ge 12:3
Zee 8:23
I really and truly give birth although
Ga 3:14
I have become old?’1 14 Is anything
too extraordinary for Jehovah?k A t the Second Col.
appointed time I shall return to you, a 2Sa 22:25
Ps 15:2
next year at this time, and Sarah will
Pr 2:9
have a son.” 15 But Sarah began to b DPre 21:3
4:9
deny it, saying: “I did not laugh!” For c Pr 21:13
2Pe 2:8
she was afraid. A t this he said: “No! d Ge 9:25
Ge 13:13
but you did laugh.” 1
Isa 3:9
16
Later the men got up from there Jude 7
and looked down toward Sod'om,m and eGExe 11:5
3:7
Jos 22:22
Abraham was walking with them to
Ps 14:2
escort them.n 17 And Jehovah* said:
f Ge 31:11
Ge 32:30
“Am I keeping covered from Abraham
Jg 6:11
what I am doing?0 18 Why, Abraham S Ps 106:23
20:4
is surely going to become a nation h Ge
Nu 16:22
Job 34:19
great and mighty, and all the nations
Jer 15:1
of the earth must bless themselves by
Mt 13:49
Ro 3:5
means of him.p 19 For I have become
iJ e r 5:1
acquainted with him in order that he j Ps 37:10
Pr 29:16
may command his sons and his house
Mai 3:18
hold after him so that they shall keep k De 32:4
Ge 18:9* “To him.” This expression in M is
marked with extraordinary points by the Sopherim but requires no change in the English
translation. See App 2a . 10* Or, “ at this time
in spring.” Sy, “at this time next year” ; Vg,
“ at this [same] time, life being a companion.”
Compare Ro 4:17-20. 11* Lit., “ the way ac
cording to women.” T o this day, the common
Heb. expression fo r the menstrual period.
12* Lit., “ and my lo rd .” Heb., w a ’-d h o -n i'.
Sarah is commended fo r addressing her hus
band, “my lord.” See IP e 3:6. 17* “And Je
hovah.” Heb., wa-Yho-wah'.

1Job 34:12
Ps 50:6
Ps 94:2
Isa 33:22
Zee 7:9
m Jer 5:1
Eze 22:30
n Ge 3:19
Job 30:19
Ps 113:7
ICo 15:47
oN u 14:18
Ps 78:38
Isa 65:8
p Ex 34:6
Ezr 5:12
Ps 86:15
Heb 12:29

Jehovah’s way to do righteousness and
judgment;3 in order that Jehovah may
certainly bring upon Abraham what he
has spoken about him.”b
20
Consequently Jehovah said: “The
cry of complaint about Sod'om and Gomor'rah,0 yes, it is loud, and their sin,
yes, it is very heavy.d 21 I am quite
determined to go down that I may see
whether they act altogether according
to the outcry over it that has come to
me, and, if not, I can get to know it.”e
22 A t this point the men turned from
there and got on their way to Sod'
om; but as for Jehovah,1 he was still
standing before Abraham. *g 23 Then
Abraham approached and began to say:
“W ill you really sweep away the righ
teous with the wicked?11 24 Suppose
there are fifty righteous men in the
midst of the city. W ill you, then, sweep
them away and not pardon the place
for the sake of the fifty righteous who
are inside it?1 25 It is unthinkable of
you that you are acting in this manner
to put to death the righteous man with
the wicked one so that it has to occur
with the righteous man as it does with
the wicked!3 It is unthinkable of you.k
Is the Judge of all the earth not going
to do what is right?”1 26 Then Jeho
vah said: “I f I shall find in Sod'om fifty
righteous men in the midst of the city
I will pardon the whole place on their
account.”™ 27 But Abraham went on
to answer and say: “Please, here I have
taken upon myself to speak to Jeho
vah,* whereas I am dust and ashes.”
28 Suppose the fifty righteous should
be lacking five. W ill you for the five
bring the whole city to ruin?” To this
he said: “I shall not bring it to ruin if
I find there forty-five.” 0
29
But yet again he spoke further to
him and said: “Suppose forty are found
there.” In turn he said: “I shall not do
it on account of the forty.” 30 But he
continued: “May Jehovah,* please, not
grow hot with anger,p but let me go
G e 18:22* The first o f the
tions o f the Sopherim, the
“but as fo r Abraham, he
before Jehovah.” See App
ftn. 30* See vs 3 ftn.

Eighteen Emenda
only one in Ge. M,
was still standing
2b . 27* See vs 3

on speaking:3 Suppose thirty are found
there.” In turn he said: “I shall not do
it if I find thirty there.” 31 But he
continued on: “Please, here I have tak
en upon myself to speak to Jehovah :*b
Suppose twenty are found there.” In
turn he said: “I shall not bring it to ruin
on account of the twenty.”0 32 Final
ly he said: “May Jehovah,* please, not
grow hot with anger,d but let me speak
just this once:e Suppose ten are found
there.” In turn he said: “I shall not
bring it to ruin on account of the ten.” £
33 Then Jehovah* went his way when
he had finished speaking to Abraham,
and Abraham returned to his place.
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b Job 40:4
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4 A
Now the two angels arrived at
■ ^
Sod'om by evening, and Lot was
sitting in the gate of Sod'om.11When Lot
caught sight of them, then he got up
to meet them and bowed down with his
face to the earth.1 2 And he proceed
ed to say: “Please, now, my lords, turn
aside, please, into the house of your
servant and stay overnight and have
your feet washed.1 Then you must get
up early and travel on your way.” k To
this they said: “No, but in the public
square is where we shall stay over
night.” 1 3 But he was very insistent Second Col.
with them,mso that they turned aside to a Jg 19:24
him and came into his house. Then he b Ro 1:26
2Pe 2:9
made a feast for them," and he baked c De 10:19
Jg 19:23
unfermented cakes,0 and they went to
Isa 58:7
eating.
d Ex 22:21
e Ac 7:27
4
Before they could lie down, the IP e 4:4
men of the city, the men of Sod'om, f Ps 118:13
Pr 14:16
surrounded the house,p from boy to hg 2Ki
6:18
Ac 13:11
old man, all the people in one mob.*0
i Jer 8:10
5 And they kept calling out to Lot and j Ec 10:15
Mt 15:14
saying to him: “Where are the men who
k Nu 16:26
came in to you tonight? Bring them
ISa 15:6
51:6
out to us that we may have intercourse 1Jer
Ge 13:13
Ge 18:20
with them.”r
Isa 3:9
6
Finally Lot went out to them tom ICh 21:15
Ps 11:6
the entrance, but he shut the door be
Mt 13:41
hind him. 7 Then he said: “Please, my n Nu 16:45
18:4
brothers, do not act badly.s 8 Please, o Re
2Ch 36:16
Lu
17:28
here I have two daughters who have
p L u 17:31
never had intercourse with a man.4 q Nu 16:26
Please, let me bring them out to you . r Ro 12:11
Ge 18:31* See vs 3 ftn. 32* See vs 3 ftn.
19:4* Or, “from every quarter.”

s Ex 33:19
Joe 2:18
t Jos 6:23
2Pe 2:9

Then do to them as is good in your
eyes.3 Only to these men do not do a
thing,b because that is why they have
come under the shadow of my roof.”0
9 A t this they said: “Stand back there!”
And they added: “This lone man came
here to reside as an alien3 and yet he
would actually play the judge.e Now we
are going to do worse to you than to
them.” And they came pressing heavily
in on the man,1 on Lot, and were get
ting near to break in the door.* 10 So
the men thrust out their hands and
brought Lot in to them, into the house,
and they shut the door. 11 But they
struck with blindness the men who were
at the entrance of the house,11from the
least to the greatest,1so that they were
wearing themselves out trying to find
the entrance.1
12
Then the men said to Lot: “Do
you have anyone else here? Son-in-law
and your sons and your daughters and
all who are yours in the city, bring out
of the place!k 13 For we are bringing
this place to ruin, because the outcry
against them has grown loud before
Jehovah,1 so that Jehovah sent us to
bring the city* to ruin.”111 14 Hence
Lot went on out and began to speak
to his sons-in-law who were to take*
his daughters, and he kept on saying:
“Get up! Get out of this place, because
Jehovah is bringing the city to ruin!”n
But in the eyes of his sons-in-law he
seemed like a man who was joking.0
15
However, when the dawn ascend
ed, then the angels became urgent with
Lot, saying: “Get up! Take your wife
and your two daughters who are found
here,0 for fear you may be swept away
in the error of the city!”0 16 When he
kept lingering/ then in the compassion
of Jehovah upon him/ the men seized
hold of his hand and of the hand of his
wife and of the hands of his two daugh
ters and they proceeded to bring him
out and to station him outside the city.4
17 And it came about that, as soon as
they had brought them forth to the out-

skirts, he* began to say: “ Escape for CHAP. 19
your soul!3 Do not look behind youb and » ISa 19:11
do not stand still in all the District!”0 b Lu 9:62
Php 3:13
Escape to the mountainous region for
c Ge 13:10
fear you may be swept away!”d
Jer 45:5
18
Then Lot said to them: “ Not Jer 51:50
that, please,
Jehovah!* 19 Please, d Mt 24:16
Heb 2:3
now, your servant has found favor in
your eyes0 so that you are magnifying e Ge 18:3
Jg 6:17
your loving-kindness,*' which you have
f Ex 15:13
exercised with me to preserve my soul
Mic 7:18
alive,8 but I — I am not able to escape to g P s 41:2
Ps 143:11
the mountainous region for fear calami
ty may keep close to me and I certainly h Ps 6:4
Mt 8:25
die.h 20 Please, now, this city is near
i
2Ki 3:18
by to flee there and it is a small thing.’
May I, please, escape there— is it not J Ps 68:20
P s 119:175
a small thing?— and my soul will live
k Ps 34:15
on.” ’ 21 So he said to him: “ Here I do
show you consideration to this extent* 1Ge 19:30
also,8 by my not overthrowing the city m Hab 2:3
2Pe 3:9
of which you have spoken.1 22 Hurry!
Re 7:3
Escape there, because I am not able to n Ge 14:2
do a thing until your arriving there!” "1 oG e 19:27
That is why he called the name of the
p De 29:23
city Zo'ar.*"
Ps 11:6
23
The sun had gone forth over Isa 1:9
Am 4:11
the land when Lot arrived at Zo'ar."
Lu 17:29
2Pe 2:6
24 Then Jehovah made it rain sulphur
and fire from Jehovah, from the heav q Ge 13:10
Ps 107:34
ens, upon Sod'om and upon Go-mor'Jer 49:18
Zep 2:9
rah.p 25 So he went ahead overthrow
ing these cities, even the entire District r Lu 17:32
Heb 10:38
and all the inhabitants of the cities and
the plants of the ground.11 26 And his s Ge 18:22
wife began to look around from behind t Jude 7
him,* and she became a pillar of salt.” Second Col.
27
Now Abraham made his way eara 2Pc 2:7
ly in the morning to the place where he
b Ge 19:17
had stood before Jehovah.8 28 Then
he looked down toward Sod'om and Go- c Ge 19:22
mor'rah and toward all the land of the d Ge 38:8
District and saw a sight. Why, here eGe 9:21
Hab 2:15
thick smoke ascended from the land like
f Le 18:6
the thick smoke of a kiln!' 29 And it
came about that when God brought the g ITh 5:7
Le 18:7
cities of the District to ruin God kept h Eze
22:10
Ge 19:17* “They,” LXXSyVg”. 17” Or, “the
Basin.” See 13:10 ftn, “District.” 18* One
of 134 scribal changes from YHW H to
’Adho-nai'. See App I b . 19* Or, “your loyal
love.” Heb., chas-dekha'. 21* Or, “consid
eration in this thing.” 22* Meaning “Small
ness.” 26* “Look behind her,” SyVg.

i De 2:9
i Ru 2:6
ICh 18:2
k De 2:19
Jg 11:4
Ne 13:1
Zep 2:9

Abraham in mind in that he took steps
to send Lot out of the midst of the
overthrow when overthrowing the cities
among which Lot had been dwelling.3
30
Later Lot went up from Zo'ar and
began dwelling in the mountainous re
gion, and his two daughters along with
him,b because he got afraid of dwell
ing in Zo'ar.c So he began dwelling
in a cave, he and his two daughters.
31 And the firstborn proceeded to say
to the younger woman: “Our father is
old and there is not a man in the land to
have relations with us according to the
way of the whole earth.d 32 Come, let
us give our father wine to drinke and
let us lie down with him and preserve
offspring from our father.” 1
33
So they kept giving their father
wine to drink during that night;8 then
the firstborn went in and lay down with
her father, but he did not know when
she lay down and when she got up.*
34 And it came about on the next day
that the firstborn then said to the youn
ger: “Here I lay down with my father
last night. Let us give him wine to drink
tonight also. Then you go in, lie down
with him, and let us preserve offspring
from our father.” 35 So they repeat
edly gave their father wine to drink
during that night also; then the youn
ger got up and lay down with him, but
he did not know when she lay down and
when she got up. 36 And both the
daughters of Lot became pregnant from
their father.11 37 In time the firstborn
became mother to a son and called his
name Mo'ab.*1He is the father of Mo'ab,
to this day.1 38 As for the younger,
she too gave birth to a son and then
called his name Ben-am'mi.* He is the
father of the sons of Am'mon,8 to this
day.
Ge 19:33* “And when she got up.” In M the
expression thus translated is marked with
extraordinary points by the Sopherim to call
attention to the original Heb. reading, “but
he did know when she got up.” See App
2a . 37* Meaning “From Father.” Heb., Moh’av’. L X X adds, “saying, 'From my father.’ ”
38* Meaning “Son of My People,” that is, son
of my relatives; not of foreigners like the
Sodomites. Heb., Ben-'am-mi'.

CHAP. 20
Now Abraham moved camp from
there3 to the land of the Neg'- aG e 13:18
eb and took up dwelling between Ka'- bN u 13:26
deshb and Shur° and residing as an c Ge 25:18
alien at Ge'rar.d 2 And Abraham re d Ge 10:19
peated concerning Sarah his wife: “ She e Ge 12:13
Ge 20:12
is my sister.”e W ith that A-bim'e-lech*
king of Ge'rar sent and took Sarah.f 1 Ge 12:15
Ge 12:17
3 Afterward God came to A-bim'e-lech g Ps
105:14
in a dream by night and said to him:
h De 22:22
“Here you are as good as dead because
i Le 18:19
of the woman whom you have taken,*
j Ge 18 :25
since she is owned by another owner
ICh 29:17
as his wife.” h 4 However, A-bim'e-lech k Ps
26:6
had not gone near her.* Hence he said:
1 ISa 16:7
P r 21:2
“Jehovah,* will you kill a nation that
Jer 17:10
is really righteous ?j 5 Did not he say
m Ge 39:9
to me, ‘She is my sister’? and she— did
r 6:29
not she too say, ‘He is my brother’ ? In n PICo
7:1
the honesty of my heart and with inno- o Ex 7:1
cency of my hands I have done this.” k
Ps 105:15
6 A t that the [true] God said to him p De 9:20
Job 42:8
in the dream: “I too have known that
Jas 5:16
in the honesty of your heart you have
IP e 3:12
done this,1 and I was also holding you q Eze 3:19
back from sinning against me.” That is r Le 20:10
Heb 13:4
why I did not allow you to touch her.n
7 But now return the man’s wife, for s Pr 28:10
he is a prophet,*0 and he will make sup t Ge 12:18
Ge 26:10
plication for you.p So keep living. But
if you are not returning her, know that Second Col.
you will positively die, you and all who a Job 1:1
Pr 8:13
are yours.”q
12:12
8
So A-bim'e-lech got up early inb Ge
Ge 26:7
the morning and proceeded to call all
c Ge 11:29
his servants and to speak of all these
d Ge 12:1
things in their ears. And the men got
Ac 7:3
very much afraid. 9 Then A-bim'e-lech eG e 47:29
Ru 3:10
called Abraham and said to him: “What
2Sa 9:7
have you done to us, and what sin have
Col 3:12
I committed against you, in that you f Ge 12:13
Eph 5:22
have brought upon me and my kingdom
a great sin?r Deeds that should not have g Ge 12:16
been done you have done in connection h Ge 47:6
with me.” s 10 And A-bim'e-lech went i Ge 12:13
Ge 20:2
on to say to Abraham: “What did you
j Pr 12:16
have in view in that you have done this
Pr 15:8
thing?” ' 11 To this Abraham said: “It k Jas
5:16
was because I said to myself, ‘Doubt1Ge 12:17

G e 20:2* L ik ely an official title. 4* One of
134 scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b . 7* “A prophet.” Heb., na-vi’’; the
first occurrence of the word.

CHAP. 21
m G e 18:10
n Heb 11:11

less there is no fear of God* in this
place,3 and they will certainly kill me
because of my wife.’*3 12 And, besides,
she is truly my sister, the daughter of
my father, only not the daughter of
my mother; and she became my wife.0
13 And it came about that, when God
caused me to wander* from the house of
my father,3 then I said to her, ‘This is
your loving-kindness"6 which you may
exercise toward me: A t every place
where we shall come say of me: “He is
my brother.” ’ ” f
14
Following that A-bim'e-lech took
sheep and cattle and menservants and
maidservants and gave them to Abra
ham and returned to him Sarah his wife.*
15 Further A-bim'e-lech said: “Here my
land is available to you.* Dwell where
it is good in your eyes.”1* 16 And to
Sarah he said: “Here I do give a thou
sand silver pieces of money* to your
brother.1 Here it* is for you a cover
ing1 of the eyesA to all who are with
you, and before everybody, and you are
cleared of reproach.”® 17 And Abra
ham began to make supplication to the
[true] God;k and God* proceeded to heal
A-bim'e-lech and his wife and his slave
girls, and they began bearing children.
18 For Jehovah had tightly shut up ev
ery womb of the house of A-bim'e-lech
because of Sarah, Abraham’s wife.1
A ai And Jehovah turned his atten“
* tion to Sarah just as he had
said, and Jehovah now did to Sarah just
as he had spoken.™ 2 And Sarah be
came pregnant11 and then bore a son to
Abraham in his old age at the appoint
ed time of which God had spoken to
Ge 20:11* Heb., ’E lo-h im ', pi. to denote the ex 
cellence of Abraham’s God. 13* “Caused . . .
to wander,” pi. to correspond with ’E lo-him ',
“God” ; Sam, “he caused to wander.” 13* Or,
“your loyal love.” Heb., ch a s-d ek h '. 15* Or,
“ open to you.” Lit., “before you.” 16* “Sil
ver pieces of money,” that is, silver shekels.
Heb., ke'seph. 16* Or, “he.” Heb., hu’, masc.
16* “ Covering of the eyes.” A Heb. idiom
signifying a legal declaration o f undamaged
womanly reputation, clearing her from accu
sation in the eyes of others. 16® Or, “ ‘before
everybody.’ And she [Sarah] was set in the
righ t ligh t.” 17* Heb., ’E lo-him ', without the
definite article ha.

him.3 3 Accordingly Abraham called CHAP. 21
17:21
the name of his son who had been born a Ge
Ge 18:14
2Ki 4:17
to him, whom Sarah had borne to him,
Ro 9:9
Isaac.b 4 And Abraham proceeded to b Ge 17:19
Jos
24:3
circumcise Isaac his son when eight
Ro 9:7
days old, just as God had commanded c Ge 17:12
Le 12:3
him.c 5 And Abraham was a hundred
Lu 2:21
years old when Isaac his son was born
Joh 7:22
Ac 7:8
to him. 6 Then Sarah said: “God has d Ge
18:12
prepared laughter for me: everybody e ISa 1:22
hearing of it will laugh at me."1* 7 And f Ge 16:4
15:13
she added: “Who would have uttered to g Ge
Ac 7:6
Ga 4:29
Abraham, ‘Sarah will certainly suckle
Ge 15:4
children,’ whereas I have given birth to h Joh
8:35
Ga
4:30
a son in his old age?”
i Ge 17:18
8
Now the child kept growing andJ Ge 17:19
came to be weaned;0 and Abraham then
Ro 9:7
Heb 11:18
prepared a big feast on the day of Isaac’s k Ga 4:22
being weaned. 9 And Sarah kept no l Ge 16:10
Ge 17:20
ticing the son of Ha'gar the Egyptian,'
Ge 25:12
whom she had borne to Abraham, pok m Ps 119:60
ing fun/ 10 So she began to say to n Ge 25:6
Abraham: “Drive out this slave girl and oGe 22:19
p Ex 15:22
her son, for the son of this slave girl
Ex 17:3
Ps 63:1
is not going to be an heir with my son, q Mt
15:30
with Isaac!” h 11 But the thing proved
to be very displeasing to Abraham as Second Col.
8:6
regards his son.* 12 Then God said to a Es
Isa 49:15
Abraham: “Do not let anything that b Zee 12:10
Lu 7:13
Sarah keeps saying to you be displeas
c Ge 16:11
ing to you about the boy and about your
Ps 22:24
Ps 68:5
slave girl. Listen to her voice, because
Ps 146:9
it is by means of Isaac that what will d Ge 16:7
be called your seed will be.* 13 And e ICh 1:29
as for the son of the slave girl,k I shall i 2Ki 6:17
gGe 16:16
also constitute him a nation, because
Ge 21:5
h Ge 27:3
he is your offspring.” 1
IN u 10:12
14
So Abraham got up early in theJ Ge 20:17
Ge 26:28
morning and took bread and a skin wa
Ro 8:31
ter bottle and gave it to Ha'gar,msetting
ICo 14:25
it upon her shoulder, and the child," and k De 6:13
2:12
then dismissed her. And she went her 1Jos
ISa 20:42
Jer
4:2
way and wandered about in the wilder
Ge 24:14
ness of Be'er-she'ba.*° 15 Finally the mn Ge
20:15
Ge 26:3
water became exhausted" in the skin
14:22
bottle and she threw" the child under oGe
Heb 6:16
one of the bushes. 16 Then she went p Ge 26:15
Ge 26:20
on and sat down by herself, about the
Ex 2:17
distance of a bowshot away, because she q 2Co 7:11
said: “Let me not see it when the child r Ge 33:11
Ge 21:14* Meaning “W ell of the Oath [or, of
Seven].” Heb., B e’er' sha'var.

Pr 17:8
s Ge 26:28
ISa 18:3
Ga 3:15

dies.” 3 So she sat down at a distance and
began to raise her voice and weep.*b
17
A t that God heard the voice of
the boy,c and God’s angel called to Ha'
gar out of the heavens and said to her:d
“W hat is the matter with you, Ha'gar?
Do not be afraid, because God has lis
tened to the voice of the boy there
where he is. 18 Get up, lift up the
boy and take hold of him with your
hand, because I shall constitute him a
great nation.” e 19 Then God opened
her eyes so that she caught sight of a
well of water;' and she went and began
to fill the skin bottle with water and to
give the boy a drink. 20 And God con
tinued to be with the boy,* and he kept
growing and dwelling in the wilderness;
and he became an archer. *h 21 And
he took up dwelling in the wilderness
of Pa'ran,* and his mother proceeded
to take a wife for him from the land
of Egypt.
22
Now it came about at that time
that A-bim'e-leeh together with Phi'col
the chief of his army said to Abraham:
“God* is with you in everything you are
doing.* 23 So now swear to me here
by Godk that you will not prove false
to me and to my offspring and to my
posterity;1 that, according to the loyal
love with which I have dealt with you,"1
you will deal with me and with the land
in which you have been residing as an
alien.” " 24 So Abraham said: “I shall
swear.”"
25
When Abraham criticized A-bim'
e-lech severely as regards the well of
water that the servants of A-bim'elech had seized by violence," 26 then
A-bim'e-lech said: “I do not know who
did this thing, neither did you yourself
tell it to me, and I myself have also not
heard of it except today.”" 27 With
that Abraham took sheep and cattle and
gave them to A-bim'e-lech/ and both
of them proceeded to conclude* a cov
enant.8 28 When Abraham set seven
female lambs of the flock by themselves,
Ge 21:16* “And raising his voice the young
child wept,” LXX. 20* Lit., “became an arch
er, a bowman.” 22* Heb., ’Elo-him', pi. to
denote excellence and without the definite
article. 27* Or, “cut.”

29 A-bim'e-lech went on to say to Abra
ham: “What is the meaning here of
these seven female lambs that you have
set by themselves?” 30 Then he said:
“You are to accept the seven female
lambs at my hand, that it may serve as
a witness3 for me that I have dug this
well.” 31 That is why he called that
place Be'er-she'ba,h because there both
of them had taken an oath. 32 So they
concluded a covenant0 at Be'er-she'ba,
after which A-bim'e-lech got up togeth
er with Phi'col the chief of his army
and they returned to the land of the
Phi-lis'tines.d 33 A fte r that he plant
ed a tamarisk tree at Be'er-she'ba and
called there upon the name of Jehovahe
the indefinitely lasting God.*£ 34 And
Abraham extended his residence as an
alien in the land of the Phi-lis'tines
many days.8
A A
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7 And Isaac began to say to Abraham
his father:* “My father!” 3 In turn he
said: “Here I am, my son!”b So he con
tinued: “Here are the fire and the wood,
but where is the sheep for the burnt
offering?” 0 8 To this Abraham said:
“God will provide himself the sheep for
the burnt offering,15 my son.” And both
of them walked on together.
9
Finally they reached the place that
the [true] God had designated to him,
and Abraham built an altare there and
set the wood in order and bound Isaac
his son hand and foot and put him upon
the altar on top of the wood.5 10 Then
Abraham put out his hand and took
the slaughtering knife to kill his son.®
11 But Jehovah’s angel began calling
to him out of the heavens and saying:h
“Abraham, Abraham!” to which he an
swered: “Here I am!” 12 And he went
on to say: “Do not put out your hand
against the boy and do not do any
thing at all to him,1for now I do know
that you are God-fearing* in that you
have not withheld your son, your only
one, from me.”1 13 A t that Abraham
raised his eyes and looked and there,
deep in the foreground, there was a
ram caught by its horns in a thicket.
So Abraham went and took the ram
and offered it up for a burnt offering
in place of his son/ 14 And Abraham
began to call the name of that place
Je-ho'vah-ji'reh.* This is why it is cus
tomarily said today: “In the mountain
of Jehovah it will be provided.”*1
15
And Jehovah’s angel proceeded to
call to Abraham the second time out
of the heavens 16 and to say: “ ‘By
myself I do swear,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah,® ‘that by reason of the fact

Now after these things it came
about that the [true] God put
Abraham to the test.h Accordingly he
said to him: “Abraham!” to which he
said: “Here I am!”1 2 And he went on
to say: “Take, please, your son, your
only son whom you so love,] Isaac,k and Second Col.
make a trip to the land of Mo-ri'ah1 and a Mt 26:39
Ro 8:15
there offer him up as a burnt offering
b Isa 58:9
on one of the mountains that I shall
Joh 8:29
c Ex 12:5
designate to you.”®
Ro 8:36
3
So Abraham got up early in thed Joh 1:29
Eph 5:2
morning and saddled his ass and took
Heb 10:5
two of his attendants* with him and
IP e 1:19
e
Ge 12:7
Isaac his son;" and he split the wood
Ex 20:25
for the burnt offering. Then he rose
Heb 13:10
f
Mt
27:2
and went on the trip to the place that
Joh 10:18
the [true] God designated to him. 4 It
Ac 8:32
Php 2:8
was first on the third day that Abra g Mt
10:37
Ro 8:32
ham raised his eyes and began to see
Heb 2:18
the place from a distance. 5 Abraham
Heb 11:17
Jas 2:21
now said to his attendants:0 “You stay
G e 22:7* M adds “and said,” but this is either
Ps 34:7
here with the ass, but I and the boy h Ps
an insertion by a scribe or stands as a sign
91:11
of direct discourse, which we have indicat
Mt 17:5
want to go on over there and worship?
i Ps 34:20
ed by using quotation marks. 12* Or, “you
and return to y o u .”
Joh 19:36
are a fearer of God.” 14* Meaning “Jehovah
6
A fte r that Abraham took the wood j Ge 26:5
W ill See to [I t ] ; Jehovah W ill Provide.” Heb.,
Heb 11:19
Yehvoah' y ir-’eh'. 14“ “ In the mountain of
of the burnt offering and put it upon
Jas 2:21
Jehovah it w ill be provided.” Heb., behar'
3Jo 4:10
Isaac his sonq and took in his hands
lJo 5:3
Yehwah' ye-ra-’eh '; L X X , “ In the mountain
the fire and the slaughtering knife, k L e 16:3
the Lord has been seen” ; Sy, “In this moun
and both of them went on together/ 1Ge 22:2
tain the Lord w ill see” ; V g, “In the moun
G e 21:33* Or, “ God to time indefinite.” Heb.,
’E l roh-lam', “God of eternity.” 22:3* Or,
“boys.”
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Isa 25:6
m Ps 105:9
Isa 45:23
Heb 6:13

tain the Lord w ill see.” Some would sligh tly
emend the entire sentence to read: “A s the
mountain where Jehovah appears is called at
the present day.”
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one,3 17 1 shall surely bless you and
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I shall surely multiply your seed like b Ge 13:16
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the stars of the heavens and like the
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grains of sand that are on the seashore ;b
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Heb 6:14
and your seed will take possession of
2Sa 11:23
the gate* of his enemies.0 18 And by c Ps
2:8
means of your seedd all nations of the
Da 2:44
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earth will certainly bless themselves*
Re 11:15
due to the fact that you have listened d Ge 3:15
to my voice.’ ” e
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Ga 3:16
19 A fter that Abraham returned to
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his attendants, and they got up and went e Ga
3:8
their way together to Be'er-she'ba;1*6and f Ge 21:31
Abraham continued to dwell at Be'er- g Ge 11:29
she'ba.
h Ge 11:26
20 Now it came about after these i Job 32:2
things that the report got through to
j Ge 25:20
Abraham: “Here Mil'cah* herself has
k Ge 24:15
also borne sons to Na'horh your brother:
Ro 9:10
21 Uz his firstborn and Buz* his broth 1 2Sa 10:6
er and Kem-u'el the father of A'ram,
22 and Che'sed and Ha'zo and Pil'dash CHAP. 23
and Jid'laph and Be-thu'el.”1* 23 And m Ge 17:17
Be-thu'el became the father of Re-bek'- n Jos 14:15
ah.k These eight Mil'cah bore to Na'- oGNue 35:27
13:22
hor the brother of Abraham. 24 There p Ge 12:5
was his concubine too, whose name was
Ps 105:11
Reu'mah. In time she herself also gave q Ge 10:15
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her. 3 Then Abraham got up from be
fore his dead and proceeded to speak f IP e 2:17
to the sons of Heth,*9 saying: 4 “An g ICh 1:13
alien resident and settler I am among h Ge 25:9
i Ge 49:30
you.1Give me the possession of a burial
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Ge 22:17* That is, of the city. 18* “W ill cer
tainly bless themselves.” The Heb. verb is in
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fers from the same verb in the n ip h "a l form in
12:3b, which at times has the passive meaning
but more frequently has the reflexive mean
ing as it is rendered there. L X X S y V g , “w ill
be blessed,” the same as in 12:3b. Compare
De 29:19. 23:3* “The sons o f H eth.” Heb.,
beneh-Cheth'. Or, “the H ittites.”
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place among you that I may bury my
dead out of my sight.”3 5 A t this the
sons of Heth answered Abraham, say
ing to him: 6 “Hear us, my lord.*b A
chieftain of God" you are in the midst
of us.c In the choicest*1 of our burial
places bury your dead.d None of us will
hold back his burial place from you to
prevent burying your dead.”e
7
Thereupon Abraham got up an
bowed down to the natives,*f to the
sons of Heth,* 8 and spoke with them,
saying: “I f your souls agree* to bury
my dead out of my sight, listen to me
and urge E'phron the son of Zo'har for
me,1* 9 that he may give me the cave
of Mach-pe'lah,*1 which is his, which is
at the extrem ity of his field. For the
full amount of silver let him give it to
me in the midst of you for the posses
sion of a burial place.”1
10
As it was, E'phron was sitting
among the sons of Heth. So E'phron
the H it'titek answered Abraham in the
hearing* of the sons of Heth with all
those entering the gate of his city, say
in g:1 11 “No, my lord! Listen to me.
The field I do give to you, and the cave
that is in it to you I do give it. Be
fore the eyes of the sons of my people
I do give it to you.™ Bury your dead.”
12 A t that Abraham bowed down before
the natives 13 and spoke to E'phron
in the hearing of the natives, saying:
“Only if you— no, listen to me! I will
give you the amount of silver for the
field. Take it from me,” that I may bury
my dead there.”
14
Then E'phron answered Abraham,
saying to him: 15 “M y lord, listen to
me. A land plot worth four hundred sil
ver shekels,* what is that between me
and you? So bury your dead.”0 16 A c
cordingly Abraham listened to E'phron,
G e 23:6* “ M y lord.” Heb., ’a d h o -n i', the word
’a-dhohn', “lord; master,” with the pronominal
suffix i, “my.” 6" Or, “A m ighty chieftain.”
6A Lit., “ choice.” 7* Lit., “to the people of
the lan d.” Heb., le 'a m -h a -’a 'r e t s . 8* Lit.,
“with your soul,” used collectively. Heb.,
’e th -n a p h -sh ek h em '; G r., p s y -k h e i’. 9* Lit.,
“the Doubling,” possibly from the double
entrance or from the two recesses or re
ceptacles. Heb., ham-Makh-pe-lah'. 10* Lit.,
“ears.” 15* To calculate value, see App 8a .

and Abraham weighed out to E'phron
the amount of silver that he had spo
ken in the hearing of the sons of Heth,
four hundred silver shekels current with
the merchants.3 17 Thus the field of
E'phron that was in Mach-pe'lah, which
is in front of Mam're, the field and the
cave that was in it and all the trees that
were in the field,b which were within
all its boundaries round about, became
confirmed3 18 to Abraham as his pur
chased property before the eyes of the
sons of Heth among all those enter
ing the gate of his city.'1 19 And after
that Abraham buried Sarah his wife in
the cave of the field of Mach-pe'lah in
front of Mam're, that is to say, He'bron,
in the land of Ca'naan.e 20 Thus the
field and the cave that was in it became
confirmed to Abraham for the posses
sion of a burial place at the hands of
the sons of Heth.f
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saying, ‘To your seed3 I am going to
give this land,’b he will send his angel
ahead of you,c and you will certainly
take a wife for my son from there.d
8 But if the woman should not wish
to come with you, you also will have
become free from this oath you gave
me.e Only you must not return my son
there.” 9 W ith that the servant put
his hand under the thigh of Abraham
his master and swore to him concern
ing this matter.1
10
So the servant took ten camels
from the camels of his master and pro
ceeded to go with every sort of good
thing of his master’s in his hand.*
Then he rose and got on his way to
Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a* to the city of Na'hor.
11 Eventually he had the camels kneel
down outside the city at a well of water
about evening time,11about the time that
the women who draw water were ac
customed to go out.1 12 And he went
on to say: “Jehovah the God of my
master Abraham,1 cause it to happen,
please, before me this day and perform
loving-kindnessk with my master Abra
ham.1 13 Here I am stationed at a
fountain of water, and the daughters of
the men of the city are coming out to
draw water.™ 14 What must occur is
that the young woman to whom I shall
say, ‘Let your water jar down, please,
that I may take a drink,’ and who will
indeed say, ‘Take a drink, and I shall
also water your camels,’ this is the one
you must assign to your servant," to
Isaac; and by this let me know that
you have performed loyal love with my
master.” 0
15
W ell, it came about that before he
had finished speaking,5 why, here com
ing out was Re-bek'ah, who had been
born to Be-thu'el9 the son of Mil'cah1'the
wife of Na'hor,8Abraham’s brother, and
her water jar was upon her shoulder.4
16 Now the young woman* was very
attractive in appearance," a virgin,® and
G e 24:10* “Mesopotamia” (meaning “ [Land]
B etw een R ivers” ), L X X V g ; Heb., ’A ra m ' Nahara'yim , meaning “Aram of the Two Rivers.”
16* “N ow the y o u n g w o m a n .” Heb., wehann a -'a r a '. 16® “V irgin .” Heb., bethu-lah'; Gr.,
par-the'nos; Lat., v ir'g o .

no man had had sexual intercourse with
her;" and she made her way down to
the fountain and began to fill her wa
ter jar and then came up. 17 At once
the servant ran to meet her and said:
“Give me, please, a little sip of water
from your jar.”b 18 In turn she said:
“Drink, my lord.” With that she quick
ly lowered her jar upon her hand and
gave him a drink.c 19 When she was
finished giving him a drink, then she
said: “For your camels too I shall draw
water until they are done drinking.”d

20 So she quickly emptied her jar into
the drinking trough and ran yet again
and again to the well to draw water,e
and kept drawing for all his camels.
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And the young woman went runm Ge
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ning and telling the household of her
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mother about these things. 29 Now
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Re-bek'ah had a brother and his name n Ex 23:20
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fountain. 30 And it came about that
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on seeing the nose ring and the brace
lets" on the hands of his sister and
on hearing the words of Re-bek’ah his
sister, saying: “This is the way the
man spoke to me,” then he came to
the man and there he was, standing
by the camels at the fountain. 31 At
once he said: “Come, you blessed one
of Jehovah.b Why do you keep standing
out here, when I myself have made the
house ready and room for the camels?”
32 With that the man came on into the
house, and he went unharnessing the
camels and giving straw and fodder to
the camels and water to wash his feet
and the feet of the men who were with
him.0 33 Then something to eat was
set before him, but he said: “I shall
not eat until I have spoken about my
matters.” Hence he said: “Speak!”d
34 Then he went on to say: “I am
Abraham’s servant.e 35 And Jehovah
has blessed my master very much in
that he goes on making him greater
and giving him sheep and cattle and
silver and gold and menservants and
maidservants and camels and asses.1
36 Further, Sarah the wife of my mas
ter bore a son to my master after her
growing old;* and he will give him ev
erything he has.h 37 So my master
made me swear, saying, ‘You must not
take a wife for my son from the daugh
ters of the Ca'naan-ites in whose land I
am dwelling.1 38 No, but you will go
to the house of my father and to my
family1 and you must take a wife for
my son.’k 39 But I said to my mas
ter, ‘What if the woman will not come
with me?’1 40 Then he said to me,
‘Jehovah, before whom I have walked,"1
will send his angel" with you and will
certainly give success to your way;0
and you must take a wife for my son
from my family and from the house
of my father." 41 At that time you
will be cleared of obligation to me by
oath* when you get to my family, and
if they will not give her to you, then
you shall become free of obligation to
me by oath.’0
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on the earth before Jehovah.3 53 And
the servant began to bring out articles
of silver and articles of gold and gar
ments and to give them to Re-bek'ah;
and he gave choice things to her broth
er and to her mother.b 54 After that
they ate and drank, he and the men
who were with him, and they spent the
night there and got up in the morning.
Then he said: “S e n d me off to my
master.”0 55 To this her brother and
her mother said: “Let the young wom
an* stay with us at least ten days." A f
terward she can go.” 56 But he said
to them: “Do not detain me, seeing
that Jehovah has given success to my
way.d Send me off, that I may go to
my master.”' 57 So they said: “Let
us call the young woman and inquire
at her mouth.”' 58 Then they called
Re-bek'ah and said to her: “Will you go
with this man?” In turn she said: “I am
willing to go.”*
59
At that they sent off Re-bek'ahh
their sister and her nurse1 and Abra
ham’s servant and his men. 60 And
they began to bless Re-bek'ah and say
to her: “O you, our sister, may you
become thousands times ten thousand,*
and let your seed take possession of the
gate* of those who hate it.”*' 61 A f
ter that Re-bek'ah and her lady atten
dants*" rose and they went riding on
the camels1and following the man; and
the servant took Re-bek'ah and got on
his way.
62
Now Isaac had come from the
way that goes to Be'er-la'hai-roi,m for
he was dwelling in the land of the Neg'eb." 63 And Isaac was out walking in
order to meditate*0 in the field at about
the falling of evening. When he raised
his eyes and looked, why, there cam
els were coming! 64 When Re-bek'ah
raised her eyes, she caught sight of
Isaac and she swung herself down from
Ge 24:55* “The young w om an (g irl; v ir 
g in ).” Heb., han-na-'ara'; Gr., par-th e'nos.
55* Lit., “with us days or ten [of them].” Sy,
“with us a month of days.” Compare 29:14.
60* Lit., “thousands of myriads.” 60“ That
is, of the city. 60* Or, “them,” that is,
the seed, offspring, posterity. 61* Or, “her
girls.” 63* “Meditate,” LX X Vg; that is, talk
with himself.

off the camel. 65 Then she said to
the servant: “Who is that man there
walking in the field to meet us?” and
the servant said: “It is my master.” And
she proceeded to take a headcloth and
to cover herself.® 66 And the servant
went relating to Isaac all the things he
had done. 67 A fte r that Isaac brought
her into the tent of Sarah his mother.b
Thus he took Re-bek'ah and she became
his w ife;0 and he fell in love with her,d
and Isaac found comfort after the loss
of his mother.*e
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O C Furthermore, Abraham again
™ ^
took a wife, and her name was
Ke-tu’rah.£ 2 In time she bore him
Zim'ran and Jok'shan and Me'dan and
Mid'i-ans and Ish'bak and Shu'ah.h
3 And Jok'shan became father to
She'ba1 and De'dan.1
And the sons of De'dan became
As-shu'rim and Le-tu'shim and Leum'mim.*
4 And the sons of Mid'i-an were
E'phahk and E'pher and Ha'noch and
A-bi'da and El-da'ah.1
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a Ge 23:19
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chased from the sons of Heth. There
Abraham was buried, and also Sarah his
wife.® 11 And it developed that after
Abraham’s death God continued to bless
Isaac his son,b and Isaac was dwelling
close by Be'er-la'hai-roi.c
12 And this is the history of Ish'maeld the son of Abraham whom Ha'gar
the Egyptian the maidservant of Sarah
bore to Abraham.e
13 Now these are the names of the
sons of Ish'ma-el, by their names, ac
cording to their family origins: Ish'mael’s firstborn Ne-ba'iothf and Ke'darg and
Ad'be-el and Mib'samh 14 and Mish'ma and Du'mah and Mas'sa, 15 Ha'dad‘ and Te'ma,’ Je'tur, Na'phish and
Ked'e-mah.k 16 These are the sons of
Ish'ma-el, and these are their names by
their courtyards and by their walled
camps:1 twelve chieftains according to
their clans.m 17 And these are the
years of Ish'ma-el’s life, a hundred and
thirty-seven years. Then he expired and
died and was gathered to his people.®
18 And they took up tabernacling from
Hav'i-lah° near Shur,p which is in front*
of Egypt, as far as As-syr'i-a. In front
of all his brothers he settled down.*0
19
And this is the history of Isaac
the son of Abraham.®
Abraham became father to Isaac.
20 And Isaac happened to be forty
years old at his taking Re-bek'ah the
daughter of Be-thu'eT the Syrian*1 of
Pad'dan-a'ram,* the sister of La'ban the
Syrian, as his wife. 21 And Isaac kept
on entreating Jehovah especially for his
wife,® because she was barren;® so Jeho
vah let himself be entreated for him,w
and Re-bek'ah his wife became pregnant.
22 And the sons within her began to
struggle with each other,11 so that she
said: “I f this is the way it is, just why
am I alive?” * W ith that she went to
inquire of Jehovah.1' 23 And Jehovah
proceeded to say to her: “Two nations
G e 25:18* Or, “ to the east.” 18“ Lit., “he
fe ll,” M; L X X , “he dwelt (s e ttle d )” ; V g, “ he
died.” 20* Lit., “the Aramaean.” 20” Mean
ing “ Plain (Flatland) of Aram (S y ria )” ; a part
of Mesopotamia. See 28:2. 22* “A liv e ,” in
serted in agreem ent with Sy. Compare 27:46.
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E'sau.** 26 And after that his broth i Ac
7:14
j
Ge
27:3
er came out and his hand was holding k Ps 37:37
onto the heel of E'sau;h so he called 1 Heb 11:9
Ge 27:6
his name Jacob.*1 And Isaac was sixty m Ge
27:46
n
Ge
36:1
years old at her giving them birth.
De 2:4
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7 And the boys got bigger, and E'sau Mai 1:4
oG e 43:33
became a man knowing how to huntj
De 21:17
5:1
a man of the field,* but Jacob a blame p ICh
Ge 14:22
Heb
less man,k dwelling in tents.1 28 And q Heb 6:16
12:16
Isaac had love for E'sau, because it r ICo 15:32
s Job 21:15
meant game in his mouth,* whereas ReJob 34:9
bek'ah was a lover of Jacob.” 29 Once
C H AP. 26
Jacob was boiling up some stew,* when
t Ge 12:10
E'sau came along from the field and
he was tired. 30 So E'sau said to Ja Second Col.
cob: “Quick, please, give me a swallow a Ge 26:26
b E x 6:3
of the red— the red* there, for I am
Nu 12:6
lJo 4:12
tired!” That is why his name was called c Ex
32:13
20:1
E'dom.*" 31 To this Jacob said: “Sell d Ge
Heb 11:9
me, first of all, your right as firstborn!”0 e Ge 12:7
Ge 15:18
32 And E'sau continued: “Here I am
Ro 15:8
Ga 4:28
simply going to die, and of what benefit f Ge 22:16
Ps 105:9
to me is a birthright?” * 33 And Ja
Mic 7:20
Heb 6:13
cob added: “Swear to me first of all!”p
g Ge 15:5
And he proceeded to swear to him and
De 34:4
11:12
to sell his right as firstborn to Jacob.4 h Heb
Ge 12:3
Ge 22:18
34 And Jacob gave E'sau bread and
Ac 3:25
Ga 3:8
lentil stew, and he went to eating and
Ge 17:23
drinking/ Then he got up and went his i Heb
11:8
2:21
way. So E'sau despised the birthright/ j Jas
Ge 26:17
Now there arose a famine in the
land, besides the first famine
that occurred in the days of Abraham,'
so that Isaac directed himself to A-bim'
e-lech, king of the Phi-lis'tines, to Ge'G e 25:23* O r, “ s m a lle r .” 25* M e a n in g
“H airy.” Heb., 'E-saw'. 26* Meaning “T a k 
ing Hold of the H eel; Supplanter.” Heb.,
Ya-'aqov'. 27* Or, “ a wild man.” 28* Lit.,
“because game was in his mouth.” 29* Or,
“pottage.” 30* “The re d .” Heb., ha-’a -d h o m '.
30“ Meaning “Red; Ruddy.” Heb., ’Edhohm '.
32* Or, “righ t as firstborn.”
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rar/ 2 Then Jehovah appeared to him
and said:b “Do not go down to Egypt.
Tabernacle in the land that I designate
to you/ 3 Reside as an alien in this
land,d and I shall continue with you and
bless you, because to you and to your
seed I shall give all these lands,e and
I will carry out the sworn statement
that I swore to Abraham your father,'
4 ‘And I will multiply your seed like
the stars of the heavens and I will give
to your seed all these lands;® and by
means of your seed all nations of the
earth will certainly bless themselves,’*11
5 due to the fact that Abraham listened
to* my voice and continued to keep his
obligations to me, my commands, my
statutes, and my laws.” 1 6 So Isaac
went on dwelling at Ge'rarJ
7
Well, the men of the place kept
asking with respect to his wife, and he
would say: “She is my sister.”k For he
was afraid to say “M y wife” for fear
that, to quote him, “the men of the place
should kill me because of Re-bek'ah,”
because she was attractive in appear
ance.1 8 So it came about that as his
days there extended themselves A-bim'
e-lech, king of the Phi-lis'tines, was look
ing out of the window and taking in
the sight, and there was Isaac having
a good time with Re-bek'ah his wife.”
9 A t once A-bim'e-lech called Isaac and
said: “Why, she is no other than your
wife! So how is it that you said, ‘She
is my sister’?” A t this Isaac said to
him: “ I said it for fear I should die
on her account.”" 10 But A-bim'e-lech
continued: “What is this you have done
to us?° A little more and certainly one
of the people would have lain down with
your wife, and you would have brought
guilt upon us!”p 11 Then A-bim'e-lech
commanded all the people, saying: “An y
body touching this man and his wife
will surely be put to death!”
12 Afterw ard Isaac began to sow
seed in that land,4 and in that year he
was getting up to a hundred measures
to one,r as Jehovah was blessing him/
13 Consequently the man became great
and went on advancing more and more

and growing great until he got very CHAP. 26 am with you, and I will bless you and
aGe 24:35
multiply your seed on account of Abra
great.3 14 And he came to have flocks bG
c 12:16
ham my servant.”3 25 Accordingly he
of sheep and herds of cattle and a large
Job 1:3
37:11
built an altar there and called on* the
body of servants,b so that the Phi-lis'- c Ge
ISa 18:9
Pr 27:4
name of Jehovahb and pitched his tent
tines began to envy him.c
Ro 1:29
there,0 and the servants of Isaac went
15
As for all the wells that the ser Tit 3:3
vants of his father had dug in the d Ge 21:30 excavating a well there.
e Pr 25:26
26
Later on A-bim'e-lech came to him
days of Abraham his father,d these the f Ex 1:9
Ps 105:24
from Ge'rar with A-huz'zath his confi
Phi-lis'tines stopped up and they would
K Ge 10:19
dential friend and Phi'col the chief of his
fill them with dry earth.0 16 Final
Ge 20:1
ly A-bim'e-leeh said to Isaac: “Move h Ge 21:25 army.d 27 At this Isaac said to them:
I Ge 21:31
“Why have y o u come to me, seeing that
from our neighborhood, because you J Ge 13:7
y o u yourselves hated me and so sent
have grown far stronger than we are.”' k Ge 13:9
Pr 17:14
me away from y o u r neighborhood?”0
17 So Isaac moved from there and en
Ro 12:18
1
Le 26:9
28 To this they said: “We have unmis
camped in the torrent valley* of Ge'rar8
Ps 18:19
takably seen that Jehovah has proved
Ps 118:5
and took up dwelling there. 18 And
17:6
to be with you.1 Hence we said, ‘Let,
Isaac proceeded to dig again the wells raGe
Ge 28:3
Eze
36:11
please, an oath of obligation occur be
of water that they had dug in the
nGe 21:31
tween
us,« between us and you, and
days of Abraham his father* but which oGe 17:1
let us conclude a covenant with you,1*
Ge 28:13
the Phi-lis’tines went stopping up after
Ex 3:6
29 that you will do nothing bad toward
Mt 22:32
Abraham’s death ;h and he resumed call
Ac 7:32
us
just as we have not touched you and
ing their names by the names that his p Ge 15:1
just as we have done only good toward
De 31:8
father had called them.*
Ps 27:1
19
And the servants of Isaac went Heb 13:6 you in that* we sent you away in peace.’
You now are the blessed of Jehovah.’ ”*
on digging in the torrent valley and so
Second Col.
30 Then he made a feast for them and
they found there a well of fresh* wa aGe 17:19
they ate and drank.k 31 Next morn
ter. 20 And the shepherds of Ge'rar
Ps 105:9
3:29
ing they were early in rising and they
fell to quarreling with the shepherds b Ga
Ge 12:8
made sworn statements one to the oth
Ro 10:13
of Isaac,* saying: “The water is ours!”
c Ge 4:20
er.1 After that Isaac sent them away
Hence he called the name of the well
Heb 11:9
E'sek,* because they had contended with d Ge 21:32 and they went from him in peace.m
11:7
32
Now on that day it occurred that
him. 21 And they went digging anoth ef Jg
Ge 21:22
the servants of Isaac proceeded to come
Ge 39:5
er well, and they fell to quarreling over
Jos 3:7
and report to him regarding the well
it also. Hence he called its name Sit'Zee 8:23
ICo 14:25
that they had dug,” and to say to him:
nah.* 22 Later he moved away from g Ge
21:31
there and dug another well,k but they h Ge 21:27 “We have found water!” 33 Hence he
31:44
called its name Shi'bah. That is why the
did not quarrel over it. Hence he called 1Ge
Pr 16:7
name of the city is Be'er-she'ba,0 down
its name Re-ho'both* and said: “It is be J Ge 12:2
Ge 22:17
to
this day.
cause now Jehovah has given us ample
Ps 115:15
34
And E'sau grew to be forty years
Isa
61:9
room1 and has made us fruitful in the
Mt 25:34
old. Then he took as wife Ju'dith the
earth.”"1”
k Ge 19:3
daughter of Be-e'ri the Hit'tite and also
2Ki 6:23
23
Then he went up from there to Be'- 1Ge
14:22
Bas'e-math the daughter of E'lon the
Ge 21:23
er-she'ba.n 24 And Jehovah proceeded
ISa 20:17
to appear to him during that night and m Ro 12:18 Hit'tite.p 35 And they were a source
of bitterness of spirit* to Isaac and
Heb 12:14
to say: “I am the God of Abraham your
IPe 3:11
father.0 Do not be afraid,p because I n Ge 26:18 Re-bek'ah."
o Jg 20:1
O ^
Now it came about that when
Ge 26:17* Or, “in the wadi (arroyo).” p Ge 36:2
“
■
Isaac
was old and his eyes were
De 7:3
18* “That they had dug in the days of Abraham
q Ge 27:46
too dim to seer he then called E'sau his
his father,” M; SamLXXVg, “that the servants
Ge 28:8
older son and said to him:3 “My son!”
of Abraham his father had dug.” 19* Or,
“live; living.” Heb., chai-yim'. 20* Meaning
“Contention; Strife.” 21* Meaning “Accusa
tion.” 22* Meaning “Broad Places.” 22" Or,
“land.”
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at which he said to him: “Here I am!”
2 And he went on to say: “Here, now, a Isa 46:4
48:21
I have become old.3 I do not know the b Ge
P r 27:1
day of my death.b 3 So at this time
Ec 9:12
Jas 4:14
take, please, your implements, your
c Ge 25:27
quiver and your bow, and go out to the
d Ge 48:9
field and hunt some venison for me.'
Ge 49:28
Heb 11:20
4 Then make me a tasty dish such as I
am fond of and bring it to me and, ah, e Ge 27:30
let me eat, in order that my soul may f Ge 25:28
g Ge 27:31
bless you before I die.”d
Ge 49:1
5
However, Re-bek'ah was listening De 33:1
while Isaac spoke to E'sau his son. And h Ge 27:13
Ge 27:43
E'sau went on out into the field to hunt
Pr 1:8
Eph 6:1
game and to bring it in.e 6 And Rei Ge 25:25
bek'ah said to Jacob her son:f “Here
Ge 27:23
I just heard your father speaking to j Ge 27:21
E'sau your brother, saying, 7 ‘Bring k Jos 9:6
me some game and make me a tasty 1 De 11:26
De 23:5
dish and, ah, let me eat, that I may bless
De 30:1
you before Jehovah before my death.’®
m Ge 43:9
8 And now, my son, listen to my voice
n Ge 27:8
in what I am commanding you.h 9 Go,
Pr 6:20
please, to the herd and get me from o Ge 25:23
there two kids of the goats, good ones, p ISa 28:8
that I may make them up into a tasty q Ge 25:26
dish for your father such as he is fond r Ge 25:25
Ge 27:11
of. 10 Then you must bring it to your
father and he must eat it, in order that Second Col.
he may bless you before his death.”
aG e 27:9
11
And Jacob proceeded to say tob Ge 25:33
Ro 9:12
Re-bek'ah his mother: “But E'sau my
27:4
brother is a hairy man and I am a c Ge
Heb 11:20
smooth man.* 12 What if my father d Ge 27:11
feels me?j Then I shall certainly be e Ge 27:16
come in his eyes like one making a f De 21:17
Ro 9:11
mockery,k and I shall certainly bring
Heb 11:20
upon myself a malediction and not a g Ge 25:33
blessing.” 1 13 A t this his mother said h De 33:28
P r 10:6
to him: “Upon me be the malediction
meant for you, my son.m Only listen to i Ge 48:10
my voice and go, get them for me.”n j Ge 25:27
Ge 27:15
14 Accordingly he went and got them
Ca 4:11
and brought them to his mother, and k De 11:11
Isa 45:8
his mother made a tasty dish such
Ho 14:5
as his father was fond of. 15 A fter
1 Ge 45:18
Nu 13:27
that Re-bek'ah took garments of E'sau
her older son,0 the most desirable ones m Ge 27:37
De 7:13
which were with her in the house,» and
2Ki 18:32
Ps 104:15
put them on Jacob her younger sonA
16 And the skins of the kids of the n 2Sa 8:1
Da 2:44
goats she put upon his hands and upon oG e 25:23
the hairless part of his neck.r 17 Then
Ge 49:8

she gave the tasty dish and the bread
that she had made into the hand of Ja
cob her son.3
18
So he went on in to his father
and said: “M y father!” to which he said:
“Here I am! Who are you, my son?”
19 And Jacob went on to say to his
father: “I am E'sau your firstborn.13 I
have done just as you have spoken to
me. Raise yourself up, please. Sit down
and eat some of my game, in order that
your soul may bless me.” c 20 A t that
Isaac said to his son: “How is it that
you have been so quick in finding it,
my son?” In turn he said: “Because Je
hovah your God caused it to meet up
with me.” 21 Then Isaac said to Ja
cob: “Come near, please, that I may feel
you, my son, to know whether you are
really my son E'sau or not.” a 22 So
Jacob came near to Isaac his father,
and he went feeling him, after which he
said: “The voice is the voice of Jacob,
but the hands are the hands of E'sau.”e
23 And he did not recognize him, be
cause his hands proved to be hairy like
the hands of E'sau his brother. Hence
he blessed him.f
24
A fte r that he said: “You are real
ly my son E'sau?” to which he said: “I
am.” ® 25 Then he said: “Bring it near
to me that I may eat some of the game
of my son, to the end that my soul
may bless you.” h W ith that he brought
it near to him and he began to eat, and
he brought him wine and he began to
drink. 26 Then Isaac his father said
to him: “Come near, please, and kiss
me, my son.”1 27 So he came near and
kissed him, and he could smell the scent
of his garments.1 And he proceeded to
bless him and to say:
“See, the scent of my son is like
the scent of the field which Jehovah
has blessed. 28 And may the [true]
God give you the dews of the heavensk
and the fertile soils* of the earth1 and
an abundance of grain and new wine.™
29 L et peoples serve you and let na
tional groups bow low to you.n Become
master over your brothers, and let the
sons of your mother bow low to you.0
G e 27:28* “The fe rtile soils.” Lit., “ the fa t
nesses,” referrin g to fertility .

Cursed be each one of those cursing C H AP. 27
12:3
you, and blessed be each one of those a Ge
Ge 28:3
blessing you.” a
Ge 31:42
24:9
30
Now it came about as soon as Nu
Eze 25:12
Isaac had finished blessing Jacob, yes, b Ge 27:3
it indeed came about when Jacob had c Heb 7:7
barely come out from before the face of d Ge 25:25
Ge 25:31
Isaac his father, that E'sau his brother
Heb 12:16
came back from his hunting.b 31 And e Ro 9:13
he too went about making a tasty dish. f Lu 13:28
Then he brought it to his father and g Heb 12:17
De 21:17
said to his father: “L et my father get h Mai
1:2
Ga 3:9
up and eat some of his son’s game, in
25:26
order that your soul may bless me.” c i Ge
Ge 32:28
Ho 12:3
32 A t this Isaac his father said to him:
“Who are you?” to which he said: “I j Ge 25:34
Mt 5:33
am your son, your firstborn, E'sau.” d
Heb 6:16
k
Ge 27:28
33 And Isaac began to shake with a
great trembling in extreme measure, 1 Ge 25:23
Ge 27:29
and so he said: “Who, then, was it that
Ro 9:12
hunted for game and came bringing it m Ge 49:8
to me, so that I ate of everything be n De 33:28
Joe 2:19
fore you could come in and I blessed oH eb 12:17
him? Blessed too he will become!” **1
p Isa 65:14
34
On hearing his father’s words
E'sau began to cry out in an extreme Second Col.
24:4
ly loud and bitter manner and to say a Jos
Heb 11:20
to his father:' “Bless me, even me too, b Ge 32:6
Nu 20:18
my father!” ® 35 But he went on to
c Ge 25:23
say: “Your brother came with deception
2Sa 8:14
that he might get the blessing meant d 2Ki 8:20
2Ch 28:17
for you.”*1 36 A t this he said: “Is that
Ge 4:5
not why his name is called Jacob,* in e Ge
37:11
Am 1:11
that he should supplant me these two
lJo 2:11
times?* My birthright he has already f P s 140:2
taken,5 and here at this time he has
Mr 7:21
taken my blessing!” 1* Then he added: g Ge 35:29
4:8
“Have you not reserved a blessing for h Ge
lJo 3:15
me?” 37 But in answer to E'sau Isaac i Ge 37:18
Ps 64:6
continued: “Here I have appointed him
Pr 6:17
master over you,1 and all his brothers j Pr 1:8
I have given to him as servants,™ and
Col 3:20
grain and new wine I have bestowed for k Ge 28:5
his support,1* and where is there any IP s 37:8
m Ex 4:19
thing I can do for you, my son?”
Mt 5:22
38
Then E'sau said to his father: “Isn Ge 26:35
Ge 28:8
there just one blessing that you have,
my father? Bless me, even me too, oG e 24:3
my father!” 0 W ith that E'sau raised his C H AP. 28
voice and burst into tears.1* 39 So in p Ge 24:37
Ex 34:15
answer Isaac his father said to him:
IK i 11:1
Ge 27:33* Or, “continue.” 36* Meaning “Tak
ing Hold of the H eel; Supplanter.”

ICo 7:39
2Co 6:14
q Ge 29:16

“Behold, away from the fertile soils
of the earth your dwelling will be found,
and away from the dew of the heavens
above.11 40 And by your sword you will
live,b and your brother you will serve.0
But it will certainly occur that, when
you grow restless, you will indeed break
his yoke off your neck.”d
41
However, E'sau harbored animos
ity for Jacob on account of the blessing
with which his father had blessed him,e
and E'sau kept saying in his heart:'
“The days of the period of mourning
for my father are getting closer.® A fter
that I am going to kill Jacob my broth
er.”1* 42 When the words of E'sau her
older son were told to Re-bek'ah, she at
once sent and called Jacob her youn
ger son and said to him: “Look! E'sau
your brother is comforting himself* in
regard to you— to kill you.1 43 Now,
then, my son, listen to my voice and
get up,5 run away to La'ban my broth
er at Ha'ran.k 44 And you must dwell
with him for some days until the rage
of your brother calms down,1 45 until
the anger of your brother turns away
from you and he has forgotten what
you have done to him.*1* And I shall
certainly send and get you from there.
W hy should I be bereaved also of both
of y o u in one day?”
46
A fte r that Re-bek'ah kept saying
to Isaac: “I have come to abhor this
life of mine because of the daughters
of Heth.n I f Jacob ever takes a wife
from the daughters of Heth like these
from the daughters of the land, of what
good* is life to me?” 0
Consequently Isaac called Jacob
and blessed him and commanded
him and said to him: “You must not take
a wife from the daughters of Ca'naan.*p
2 Get up, go to Pad'dan-a'ram* to the
house of Be-thu'el the father of your
mother and from there take yourself
a wife from the daughters of La'ban
the brother of your mother.® 3 And
God Alm ighty will bless you and make
you fruitful and multiply you, and you

M

will certainly become a congregation of C H A P . 28
17:5
peoples.3 4 And he will give to you aGGee 46:15
ICh 2:1
the blessing of Abraham,b to you and
Ro 4:17
to your seed with you,c that you may b Ge 12:2
take possession of the land of your c Ge 15:5
Ro 9:7
alien residences,d which God has given
Ga 3:29
d
Ge
12:7
to Abraham.” e
Ge 15:13
Ge 17:8
5 So Isaac sent Jacob away, and he
11:9
struck out for Pad'dan-a'ram, for La'- ef Heb
Ge 25:20
ban the son of Be-thu'el the Syrian,*1 g Ge 24:29
Ge 25:28
the brother of Re-bek'ah,® mother of Ja hi Ge
28:1
2Co 6:14
cob and E'sau.ffh
Ge 27:43
6 When E'sau saw that Isaac had j Ex
20:12
Le 19:3
blessed Jacob and had sent him away to
k Ge 24:3
Pad'dan-a'ram to take from there a wife
Ge 27:46
for himself, and that when he blessed 1 Ge 36:2
m Ge 11:31
him he laid the command upon him, say
Ge 27:43
ing: “Do not take a wife from the daugh nG e 28:19
oN u 12:6
ters of Ca'naan” ;1 7 and that Jacob
Job 33:15
t 28:2
was obeying his father and his mother p MJoh
1:51
Heb 1:14
and was on his way to Pad'dan-a'ram ;j
q Da 7:9
8 then E'sau saw that the daughters of r Ge 26:24
Mr 12:26
Ca'naan were displeasing* in the eyes of
Ac 7:32
Isaac his father.11 9 Hence E'sau went s Ge 12:7
Ge 28:4
to Ish'ma-el* and took as wife Ma'haPs 105:11
Ac 7:5
lath the daughter of Ish'ma-el the son
of Abraham, the sister of Ne-ba'ioth, Second Col.
besides his other wives.1
a Ge 13:16
10
And Jacob continued on his way IK i 4:20
b Ge 13:14
out from Be'er-she'ba and kept going to c Ge 18:18
Ge 22:18
Ha'ran.m 11 In time he came across a
d Ge 35:6
place and set about spending the night
Ge 46:4
31:3
there because the sun had set. So he e Ge
Nu 23:19
Jos
23:14
took one of the stones of the place and
Heb 6:18
set it as his head supporter* and lay f Ex 3:6
Jg 13:22
down in that place." 12 And he began
Mt 17:6
to dream,0 and, look! there was a lad g Ps 47:2
Ps 66:5
der* stationed upon the earth and its
Ps 68:35
top reaching up to the heavens; and, h Ge 35:1
Ps 27:4
look! there were God’s angels ascending i Ge 31:13
j Jg 4:5
and descending on it.p 13 And, look!
Ho 12:4
there was Jehovah stationed above it, k Ge 35:6
Jos 16:2
and he proceeded to say:q
Jg 1:23
1 Ec 5:4
“I am Jehovah the God of Abraham
Mt 6:30
your father and the God of Isaac/ The mn Ex
15:2
De 26:17
land upon which you are lying, to you
oG e 35:1
I am going to give it and to your seed/*7 p Ge 14:20
Ge 28:5* Lit., “ the Aramaean.” 5" “Jacob and
Esau.” Jacob is put before his older twin
brother, Esau, denoting preference. 8* Or,
“bad; evil.” 9* Or, “ the Ishm aelites.” B y now
Ishmael himself was dead and Esau was about
77 years old. See 25:17, 26. 11* Or, “his pil
low.” 12* Or, “rising flight of stones.”
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r Ge 30:40
Ca 4:1

14 And your seed will certainly become
like the dust particles of the earth,3 and
you will certainly spread abroad to the
west and to the east and to the north
and to the south,b and by means of you
and by means of your seed all the fam
ilies of the ground will certainly bless
themselves.*0 15 And here I am with
you and I will keep you in all the way
you are going and I will return you to
this ground/ because I am not going
to leave you until I have actually done
what I have spoken to you.”e
16
Then Jacob awoke from his sleep
and said: “Truly Jehovah is in this place
and I myself did not know it.” 17 And
he grew fearful and added/ “How fearinspiring this place is!® This is nothing
else but the house of Godh and this is
the gate of the heavens.” 18 So Ja
cob got up early in the morning and
took the stone that was there as his
head supporter and he set it up as a
pillar and poured oil on the top of it.1
19 Further, he called the name of that
place Beth'el;*' but the fact is, Luz was
the city’s name form erly.15
20
And Jacob went on to vow a vow,1
saying: “I f God will continue with me
and will certainly keep me on this way
on which I am going and will certainly
give me bread to eat and garments to
wear"1 21 and I shall certainly return
in peace to the house of my father,
then Jehovah will have proved to be my
God.*" 22 And this stone that I have
set up as a pillar will become a house
of God,° and as for everything that you
will give me I shall without fail give
the tenth of it to you.” p
A Q
A fte r that Jacob set his feet
™ ^
in motion and traveled on to
the land of the Orientals. *q 2 Now he
looked, and here there was a well in the
field and here three droves of sheep*
were lying down there by it, because
from that well they were accustomed
to water the droves;" and there was a
G e 28:14* “W ill be blessed,” L X X V g . See
22:18 ftn. 19* Meaning “ House of God.” Heb.,
B eh th -’E l'. 21* Or, “God to me.” Heb., li IE ’lo-him '. 29:1* Lit., “to the land of the sons
o f the East.” 2* Or, “ small cattle,” includ
ing goats.
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3 When all the droves had been gath a Ex
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ered there, they rolled away the stone
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from off the mouth of the well, and b Ge 27:43
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they watered the flocks, after which c Ge 24:29
they returned the stone over the mouth d Ge 24:24
Ge 31:53
of the well to its place.
e 43:27
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So Jacob said to them: “My brothe GISa
17:22
ers, from what place are y o u ?” to f Ge 31:4
Ge 46:19
which they said: “W e are from Ha'Ru 4:11
ran.”b 5 Then he said to them: “ Do g Ex 2:16
y o u know La'banc the grandson of Na'h Ps 23:2
Ca 1:7
hor?”d to which they said: “W e know
30:1
him.” 6 A t this he said to them: “Is it i Ge
Ge 35:19
all right with him?” *e In turn they said: j Ex 2:16
“It is all right." And here is Rachel1 k Ex 2:17
his daughter coming with the sheep!” ® 1Ge 33:4
Ge 45:15
7 And he went on to say: “Why, it is
Lu 15:20
Ro
16:16
yet full day.* It is not the time for
m
Ge
43:30
gathering the herds. W a t e r the sheep,
Ge 45:2
then go feed them.” 11 8 To this they nG e 13:8
Ge 14:14
said: “W e are not allowed to do so until
all the droves are gathered and they oG e 24:28
actually roll away the stone from off p Ge 24:29
q Ac 20:37
the mouth of the well. Then we must
Second Col.
water the sheep.”
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While he was yet speaking witha Jg 9:2
2Sa 5:1
them, Rachel1came with the sheep that
b Ge 27:43
belonged to her father, for she was a
Ge 28:5
shepherdess.1 10 And it came about c D e 25:4
IT i 5:18
that when Jacob saw Rachel the daugh
d Ge 30:28
ter of La'ban his mother’s brother and
Ge 31:7
the sheep of La'ban his mother’s broth e Ge 30:19
Ge 46:15
er, Jacob immediately approached and
Ru 4:11
rolled away the stone from off the mouth f Ge 30:25
Ge 35:16
of the well and watered the sheep of
g Ge 12:11
La'ban his mother’s brother.11 11 Then
Ge 24:16
Es 2:7
Jacob kissed1 Rachel and raised his
31:41
voice and burst into tears."1 12 And h Ge
Ge 34:12
Jacob began to tell Rachel that he was i Ps 12:2
the brother*" of her father and that he j Ge 30:26
Ho 12:12
was the son of Re-bek'ah. And she went
k Ca 8:6
running and telling her father."
1 Ru 4:13
13
Now it came about that as soon Pr 5:18
ICo 7:3
as La'ban heard the report about Jacob
m Jg 14:10
the son of his sister, he went running
Mt 22:2
Re 19:9
to meet him." Then he embraced him
n Ge 16:1
and kissed him and brought him on into
Ge 30:9
Ge 46:18
his housed And he began to relate to
G e 29:6* Lit;, “ [Is there] p ea ce to him?”
Heb., h a s h a -lo h m ' loh? 6“ Lit., “And they
said: ‘Peace!’ ” Heb., wai-yo’-meru' sha-lohm'.
7* Or, “W hy, there is yet much of the day le ft.”
12* “ B roth er,” but actually the nephew.

oG e 31:7
Ge 31:42
Le 19:11
Mt 5:37
2Co 4:2
p De 24:5
Ps 19:5

La'ban all these things. 14 A fte r that
La'ban said to him: “You are indeed my
bone and my flesh.”3 So he dwelt with
him a full month.*
15
A fte r that La'ban said to Jacob
“Are you my brother,11 and must you
serve me for nothing?" Tell me, What
are your wages to be?”d 16 As it was,
La'ban had two daughters. The name of
the older was Le'ahe and the name of
the younger Rachel. 17 But the eyes
of Le'ah had no luster,* whereas Ra
chel1 had become beautiful in form and
beautiful of countenance.® 18 And Ja
cob was in love with Rachel. So he
said: “I am willing to serve you seven
years for Rachel your younger daugh
ter.”11 19 To this La'ban said: “It is
better for me to give her to you than
for me to give her to another man.1
Keep dwelling with me.” 20 And Ja
cob proceeded to serve seven years for
Rachel,1 but in his eyes they proved to
be like some few days because of his
love for her.k
21
Then Jacob said to La'ban: “Give
over my wife, because my days are
up,* and let me have relations with
her.”1 22 W ith that La'ban gathered
all the men of the place and made a
feast.1" 23 But it turned out that dur
ing the evening he resorted to taking
Le'ah his daughter and bringing her to
him that he might have relations with
her. 24 Moreover, La'ban gave to her
Zil'pah" his maidservant, even to Le'ah
his daughter, as a maidservant. 25 So
it followed in the morning that here
it was Le'ah! Consequently he said to
La'ban: “W hat is this you have done
to me? Was it not for Rachel that
I served with you? So why have you
tricked me?”0 26 To this La'ban said:
“It is not customary to do this way in
our place, to give the younger woman
before the firstborn. 27 Celebrate" to
the full* the week of this woman." A f
ter that there shall be given to you also
this other woman4 for the service that
G e 2 9 :1 4 * L it . , “ a m on th o f d a y s .”
17* Or, “were dull (w eak ).” 21* Or, “ fu l
filled.” 27* Or, “F u lfill.” 27” That is, Leah.
27“ That is, Rachel.
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you can serve with me for seven years
31:41
more.” a 28 Accordingly Jacob did so ba Ge
Ge 30:3
Ge
35:22
and celebrated fully the week of this
c De 21:15
woman, after which he gave him Rachel d Ho 12:12
e Ge 46:15
his daughter as his wife. 29 Besides,
Ru 4:11
Ge 30:22
La'ban gave Bil'hahb his maidservant to gf Ge
35:22
Ge 37:22
Rachel his daughter as her maidservant.
Ge 49:3
30
Then he had relations also withEx 6:14
ICh 5:1
Rachel and also expressed more love
Re 7:5
for Rachel than for Le'ah,c and he h Ge 30:20
ISa 1:6
went serving with him for yet seven
Lu 1:25
i Ge 30:6
years more.d 31 When Jehovah came
Ps 34:15
34:25
to see that Le'ah was hated, he then j Ge
Ge 42:24
Ge
49:5
opened her womb,e but Rachel was bar
ICh 4:24
ren.1 32 And Le'ah became pregnant
Re 7:7
Ge 34:25
and brought a son to birth and then k Ge
49:5
Ex
6:16
called his name Reu'ben,*® for she said:
Nu 3:12
ICh 6:1
“It is because Jehovah has looked upon
Re 7:7
my wretchedness,11in that now my hus 1Ge 35:23
Ge 37:26
band will begin to love me.” 33 And
Ge 38:15
Ge 44:18
she became pregnant again and brought
Ge 49:8
ICh 2:3
a son to birth and then said: “It is be
Re 5:5
cause Jehovah has listened,1 in that I
Re 7:5
was hated and so he gave me also this
C H A P . 30
one.” Hence she called his name Sim'- m G e 16:5
e-on.*1 34 And she became pregnant
ISa 1:6
Pr 14:30
yet again and brought a son to birth
Tit 3:3
11:15
and then said: “Now this time my hus n Nu
ISa 1:10
Jer 20:18
band will join himself to me, because I
o Eph 4:26
have borne him three sons.” His name
Col 3:19
p ISa 1:5
was therefore called Le'vi.*k 35 And
Ps 127:3
9:11
she became pregnant once more and q Ho
Ge 29:29
brought a son to birth and then said:
“This time I shall laud Jehovah.” She Second Col.
16:2
therefore called his name Judah.*1 A f  a Ge
Ge 50:23
Ru
4:17
ter that she left off giving birth.

When Rachel came to see that
^ V
she had borne nothing to Jacob,
Rachel got jealous of her sister and be
gan to say to Jacob:™ “Give me children
or otherwise I shall be a dead woman.”"
2 A t this Jacob’s anger burned against
Rachel and he said:° “Am I in the place
of God, who has held back the fruit of
the belly from you?”p 3 So she said:
“Here is my slave girl Bil'hah.11 Have
relations with her, that she may give
birth upon my knees and that I, even I,
G e 29:32* Meaning “ See, a Son!” Heb., R e ’uven'. 33* Meaning “H earing,” that is, with
acceptance. Heb., Shim -'ohn'. 34* Meaning
“Adherence; Joined.” Heb., Le-w i'. 35* Mean
ing “Lauded; [Object o f] Laudation.” Heb.,
Yehu-dhah'.
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Ge 25:6
Ge 35:22
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Ps 26:1
Ps 75:7
e Ge 35:25
Ge 46:23
Ge 49:16
f Ge 35:25
Ge 46:24
Ge 49:21
De 33:23
Re 7:6
g Ge 35:26
h Ge 49:19
Nu 32:33
Re 7:5
i Ca 6:9
Lu 1:48
j Ge 35:26
Ge 46:17
Ge 49:20
De 33:24
Re 7:6
k Ge 29:32
1Ex 34:22
Joh 4:35
m Ca 7:13
n Ge 29:30

may get children from her.”a 4 With
that she gave him Bil'hah her maidser
vant as wife, and Jacob had relations
with her.b 5 And Bil'hah became preg
nant and in time bore Jacob a son.c
6 Then Rachel said; “God has acted as
my judge4 and has also listened to my
voice, so that he gave me a son.” That is
why she called his name Dan.*e 7 And
Bil'hah, Rachel’s maidservant, became
pregnant once more and in time bore
a second son to Jacob. 8 Then Ra
chel said; “W ith strenuous* wrestlings
I have wrestled with my sister. I have
also come off winner!” So she called his
name Naph'ta-li.#t
9
When Le'ah came to see that she
had left off giving birth, she proceeded
to take Zil'pah her maidservant and to
give her to Jacob as wife.® 10 In time
Zil'pah, Le'ah’s maidservant, bore a son
to Jacob. 11 Then Le'ah said: “With
good fortune!” * So she called his name
Gad."h 12 A fte r that Zil'pah, Le'ah’s
maidservant, bore a second son to Ja
cob. 13 Then Le'ah said: “W ith my
happiness! For the daughters will cer
tainly pronounce me happy.”1 So she
called his name Ash'er.*5
14
Now Reu'benk went walking in
the days of the wheat harvest1 and
got to find mandrakes in the field. So
he brought them to Le'ah his mother.
Then Rachel said to Le'ah: “Give me,
please, some of your son’s mandrakes.”™
15 A t this she said to her: “Is this a
little thing, your having taken my hus
band," with your now taking also my
son’s mandrakes?” So Rachel said: “For
that reason he is going to lie down with
you tonight in exchange for your son’s
mandrakes.”
16
When Jacob was coming from the
field in the evening,0 Le'ah went on
out to meet him and then said: “It is
o Lu 2:8.

G e 30:6* Meaning “Judge.” Heb., Dan. 8* Or,
“ superhuman.” Lit.., “ God’s.” Heb., ’E lo-him ',
w ithout the definite article. 8“ Meaning “M y
W restlings.” Heb., Naph-ta-li'. 11* “ Good fo r
tune has com e!” M ,narsin. 11* Meaning “Good
Fortune.” Heb., Gadh. 13* Meaning “Happy;
Happiness.” Heb., ’A sher'.

with me you are going to have rela CHAP. 30
tions, because I have hired you outright a ICo 7:3
with my son’s mandrakes.” According b Ps 65:2
Lu 1:13
ly he lay down with her that night.3
c Ge 35:23
17 And God heard and answered Le'ah
Ge 46:13
Ge 49:14
and she became pregnant and in time
De 33:18
bore to Jacob a fifth son.b 18 Then
ICh 12:32
Re 7:7
Le’ah said: “God has given me a hire
ling’s wages,* because I have given my d Ru 4:11
Ge 29:32
maidservant to my husband.” So she c Ps
127:3
called his name Is'sa-char.*3 19 And f Ge 35:23
Ge 46:15
Le'ah became pregnant once more and
in time bore a sixth son to Jacob.d g Ge 46:14
Ge 49:13
20 Then Le'ah said: “God has endowed
De 33:18
Re 7:8
me, yes, me, with a good endowment.
At last my husband will tolerate* me,*e h Ge 34:1
because I have borne him six sons.”f 1Ge 29:31
ISa 1:6
So she called his name Zeb'u-lun.Ag
Ps 113:9
21 And afterward she bore a daughter J Isa 54:1
Lu 1:25
and then called her name Di'nah.*h
22
Finally God remembered Rachel,k Ge 35:24
Ge 45:4
and God heard and answered her in that
De 33:13
Ac 7:9
he opened her womb.* 23 And she be
Re 7:8
came pregnant and brought a son to 1Ge 28:15
birth. Then she said: “God has taken
Ge 31:13
away my reproach!”' 24 So she called m Ge 31:41
Ho 12:12
his name Joseph,*1* saying: “Jehovah is
adding another son to me.”
Second Col.
25
And it followed that when RachelaG e 12:3
Ge 39:3
had given birth to Joseph, Jacob imme
b
Ge 31:7
diately said to La'ban: “Send me away
Le 19:13
that I may go to my place and to my
c Ge 31:38
country.1 26 Give over my wives and
Eph 6:8
my children, for whom I have served d Ps 107:38
with you, that I may go; for you your eGe 32:10
ITi 5:8
self must know my service which I have
f
Ps
118:8
rendered you.”m 27 Then La'ban said
Heb 13:5
to him: “If, now, I have found favor in
K Ge 46:34
your eyes,— I have taken the omens to
Ge 47:3
Ge 30:18* Lit., “given my wage [as a hire
ling].” 18* Meaning “He Is Wages; He Brings
Wages.” Heb., Yis-sas-khar'. 20* Or, “dwell
(live) with.” 20" Or, “At last my husband will
make me his legitimate wife.” (For this possi
ble rendering see VT, Vol. I, 1951, pp. 59, 60.)
LXX, “In this time my husband will choose me
[as wife].” The Assyrian verb zabalu, related
to the Heb. verb za-val' used here, means “to
drag (draw); to carry loads” and has the mari
tal significance of bringing the marriage gifts
of the husband into the house of his fatherin-law. 20" Meaning “Habitation; Dwelling”;
possibly, “Toleration; Lordship.” Heb., Zevulun'. 21* Meaning “Judged; Acquitted; Vindi
cated.” Heb., Di-nah'. 24* Meaning “Increaser; Adder.” Heb., Yoh-seph'.
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Ho 12:12
1Ge 31:7
De 24:15
IKi 5:6
Job 7:2
Jer 22:13
ITi 5:18
j Mai 3:5
k Ex 22:1
1Ge 31:8
m Ho 4:13
n Nu 17:8
Ec 12:5

the effect that Jehovah is blessing me
due to you.”3 28 And he added: “Stip
ulate your wages to me and I shall give
them.”b 29 So he said to him: “You
yourself must know how I have served
you and how your herd has fared with
me;c 30 that it was little that you
actually had before my coming, and it
went expanding to a multitude, in that
Jehovah blessed you since I stepped in.d
So now when am I to do something also
for my own house?”**
31
Then he said: “What shall I give
you?” And Jacob went on to say: “You
will give me nothing whatsoever!' If
you will do this thing for me, I shall
resume shepherding your flock.8 I shall
continue guarding it.h 32 I will pass
among your whole flock today. You set
aside from there every sheep speckled
and with color patches, and every darkbrown sheep among the young rams
and any color-patched and speckled one
among the she-goats. Hereafter such
must be my wages.’ 33 And my right
doing must answer for me on whatev
er future day you may come to look
over my wages;' every one that is not
speckled and color-patched among the
she-goats and dark brown among the
young rams is something stolen if it is
with me.”k
34
To this La'ban said: “Why, that
is fine!* Let it be according to your
word.”1 35 Then he set aside on that
day the he-goats striped and colorpatched and all the she-goats speckled
and color-patched, every one in which
there was any white and every one dark
brown among the young rams, but he
gave them over into the hands of his
sons. 36 After that he set a distance
of three days’ journey between himself
and Jacob, and Jacob was shepherding
the flocks of La'ban that remained over.
37
Then Jacob took for his use staffs*
still moist of the storax treem and of
the almond tree" and of the plane tree0
and peeled in them white peeled spots
by laying bare white places which were
upon the staffs.1
* 38 Finally the staffs

o Eze 31:8
p Nu 21:18
Zee 11:7

Ge 30:34* Lit., “Laban said: ‘Look! Would that
[it were that w ay]!’ ” 37* Or, “rods; twigs.”
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that he had peeled he placed in front
of the flock, in the gutters, in the wa a G e 24:20
ter drinking troughs,3 where the flocks b Ge 31:10
would come to drink, that they might c Job 39:4
get into a heat* before them when they d Ex 2:16
came to drink.
e G e 31:9
39
Consequently the flocks would Ge 32:5
get in heat before the staffs, and the f Ge 32:5
flocks would produce striped, speckled
Ge 36:7
and color-patched ones.b 40 And Ja
C H AP. 31
cob separated the young rams and then
g Ge 30:33
turned the faces of the flocks to the
Ec 4:4
striped ones and all the dark-brown ones
h Ge 30:27
among the flocks of La'ban. Then he
ISa 18:9
set his own droves by themselves and i Ge 28:15
did not set them by the flocks of La'
Ge 32:9
Ge 35:27
ban. 41 And it always occurred that
j
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41:10
whenever the robust0 flocks would get
Ro 8:31
in heat, Jacob would locate the staffs
Heb 13:5
in the gutters3 before the eyes of the
k Ge 30:27
flocks, that they might get in heat by
the staffs. 42 But when the flocks 1 Ge 48:15
showed feebleness he would not locate m Ge 30:29
Eph 6:8
them there. So the feeble ones always
Col 3:23
came to be La'ban’s, but the robust ones
Second Col.
Jacob’ s.e
43
And the man went on increasa Ps 37:28
Ec 8:12
ing more and more, and great flocks
Isa 54:17
IP e 3:13
and maidservants and menservants and
b Ge 30:32
camels and asses came to be his.f

0 4
In time he got to hear the words
^
• of the sons of La'ban, saying:
“Jacob has taken everything that be
longed to our father; and from what
belonged to our father he has amassed
all this wealth.” g 2 When Jacob would
look at the face of La'ban, here it was
not with him as form erly.11 3 Finally
Jehovah said to Jacob: “Return to the
land of your fathers and to your rela
tives,*1 and I shall continue with you.” 1
4 Then Jacob sent and called Rachel
and Le'ah out to the field to his flock,
5 and he said to them:
“I am seeing the face of y o u r father,
that he is not the same toward me as
form erly;15 but the God of my father
has proved to be with me.1 6 And y o u
yourselves certainly know that with all
my power I have served y o u r father.™
7 And y o u r father has trifled with
G e 30:38* “ T h e y m igh t c o n c e iv e ,”
31:3* Or, “home.” Lit., “place of birth.”

Vg.
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De 24:15
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Ge 35:15
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De 23:21
Ec 5:4
k Ge 37:1
1 Nu 27:4
m Ge 31:41
Ho 12:12
n Ge 31:1
o Ge 31:3
Ge 32:9
Ps 45:10
p Ge 33:13
q Ge 30:43

me* and he has changed my wages ten
times, but God* has not allowed him to
do me harm.3 8 I f on the one hand
he would say, ‘The speckled ones will
become your wages,’ then the whole
flock produced speckled ones; but if
on the other hand he would say, ‘The
striped ones will become your wages,’
then the whole flock produced striped
ones.b 9 So God kept taking the herd
of y o u r father away and giving it to
me.c 10 A t last it came about at the
time when the flock got in heat that
I raised my eyes and saw a sight in a
dream3 and here the he-goats springing
upon the flock were striped, speckled
and spotty.e 11 Then the angel of the
[true] God said to me in the dream,
‘Jacob!’ to which I said, ‘Here I am.’£
12 And he continued, ‘Raise your eyes,
please, and see all the he-goats springing
upon the flock are striped, speckled and
spotty, for I have seen all that La'ban
is doing to you.® 13 I am the [true]
God of Beth'el,*h where you anointed a
pillar1 and where you vowed a vow to
me.1 Now get up, go out of this land
and return to the land of your birth.’ ”#k
14 A t this Rachel and Le'ah answered
and said to him: “Is there a share of in
heritance* for us anymore in the house
of our father?1 15 A re we not really
considered as foreigners to him since
he has sold us, so that he keeps eating
continually even from the money given
for us?m 16 For all the riches that
God* has taken away from our father
are ours and our children’s.3 So now
everything God has said to you do.”°
17
Then Jacob got up and lifted his
children and his wives onto the camels ;p
18 and he began driving all his herd
and all the goods that he had accumu
lated,3 the herd of his acquisition that
he had accumulated in Pad'dan-a'ram,
G e 31:7* Or, “has deceived me.” 7* “ God,”
M L X X V g ; Sam, “Jehovah.” 13* “The [tru e]
God of B ethel.” Heb., ha-’E V B eh th -’E V ; L X X ,
“the God who appeared to you in the place of
God.” See App 1g . 13“ Or, “home; relatives.”
14* Lit., “ a share and an inheritance (posses
sion),” in a figure of hendiadys. Compare 3:16
ftn. 16* “ God,” M L X X V g ; Sam, “Jehovah.”

in order to go to Isaac his father to the C H A P . 31
a Ge 35:27
land of Ca'naan.3
31:14
19
Now La'ban had gone to shearb Ge
Ge 31:30
Ge 35:2
his sheep. Meantime Rachel stole the
Jos 24:2
teraphim*b that belonged to her father.
Eze 21:21
Zee 10:2
20 So Jacob outwitted* La'ban the Syr
ian, because he had not told him that c Ge 15:18
he was running away. 21 And he pro d Nu 32:1
ceeded to run away and to get up and e Ps 10:2
Ge 25:20
cross the River,c he and all he had. A fter f De
26:5
Ho 12:12
that he directed his face to the moun
tainous region of Gil'e-ad.d 22 Later, g Ge 20:3
Mt 27:19
on the third day, it was told to La'ban
h Ge 24:50
that Jacob had run away. 23 With
Nu 24:13
Ps 105:15
that he took his brothers with him and
went chasinge after him for a distance i Ge 2:24
of seven days’ journey and caught up j Ps 98:5
Ex 15:20
with him in the mountainous region of k Job
21:12
Ps 149:3
Gil'e-ad. 24 Then God came to La'ban
the Syrian1 in a dream by night® and 1 Ge 31:55
said to him: “Watch yourself that you m Ps 52:1
Joh 19:10
do not go speaking either good or bad*
n Ge 31:7
with Jacob.” 11
Ge 31:24
25
So La'ban approached Jacob, as Ac 5:39
Jacob had pitched his tent in the moun Second Col.
tain and La'ban had encamped his broth a Ge 31:19
Ge 35:2
ers* in the mountainous region of Gib
Jg 18:24
e-ad. 26 Then La'ban said to Jacob:
Isa 37:12
Ac 19:26
“What have you done, in that you re
ICo 10:14
sorted to outwitting me and driving my b Ge 31:43
daughters off like captives taken by the c Ge 44:9
sword?1 27 Why did you have to run d Ge 30:33
away secretly and outwit me and not e Ge 31:19
tell me, that I might send you away f Ge 46:18
Ge 46:25
with rejoicing and with songs,1 with
Ge 18:12
tambourine and with harp?k 28 And g Le
19:3
you did not give me a chance to kiss
Eph 6:2
my children* and my daughters.1 Now h L e 15:19
Eze 22:10
you have acted foolishly. 29 It is in
i Ge 31:19
the power of my hand to do harm to
2Ki 23:24
Zee 10:2
y o u people,™ but the God of y o u r father
talked to me last night, saying, ‘Watch j Ge 30:2
Pr 19:11
yourself against speaking either good or
Eph 4:26
bad with Jacob.’" 30 While you have k ISa 24:11
Ps 59:3
actually gone now because you have
been yearning intensely for the house 1 La 4:19
m Ex 22:8

G e 31:19* “Teraphim,” M; L X X V g , “ idols” ;
Sy, “images.” 20* Lit., “ stole the heart of.”
24* Lit., “from good to bad.” 25* Apparent
ly it should read, “Laban had pitched his
tent.” “His ten t” was meant origin ally instead
of the similar Heb. word fo r “his brothers.”
28* Or, “ sons.”

of your father, why, though, have you
stolen my gods?” *3
31
In answer Jacob proceeded to
say to La'ban: “It was because I was
afraid.b For I said to myself, “You might
tear your daughters away from me.’
32 Whoever it is with whom you may
find your gods,* let him not live." Before
our brothers, examine for yourself what
is with me and take them for yourself.” a
But Jacob did not know that Rachel
had stolen them.' 33 So La'ban went
on into the tent of Jacob and into the
tent of Le'ah and into the tent of the
two slave girls/ but did not find them.
Finally he went out of Le'ah’s tent and
went on into Rachel’s tent. 34 Now
Rachel had taken the teraphim, and she
resorted to putting them in the wom
an’s saddle basket of the camel, and she
kept sitting upon them. So La'ban went
feeling through the whole tent, but did
not find them. 35 Then she said to
her father: “Do not let anger gleam in
the eyes of my lord,*® because I am
not able to get up before you, for the
customary thing with women is upon
me.”1 So he searched on carefully, but
did not find the teraphim.1
36
And Jacob became angry1 and be
gan to quarrel with La'ban, and in
answer Jacob went on to say to La'
ban: “What is the revolt on my part/
what the sin of mine, as a reason
why you have hotly pursued after me?1
37 Now that you have felt through all
my goods, what of all the goods of your
house have you found?1" Put it here in
front of my brothers and your broth
ers," and let them decide between us
two.0 38 These twenty years I have
been with you. Your female sheep and
your she-goats did not suffer abortions/
and the rams of your flock I never ate.
39 Any animal torn to pieces I did not
bring to you.0 I myself would stand the
loss of it. Whether one was stolen by

nG e 13:8
o ISa 12:3
IT i 5:19
p Ge 30:27
Job 21:10
q Ex 22:13
ISa 17:34

G e 31:30* “M y god s.” Heb., ’e lo -h a i', pi., re 
ferrin g to false gods; Gr., th e -o u s '; Lat.,
d e ’os. 32* “Your god s.” Heb., ’elo-hey'kha,
pi., referrin g to false gods. 35* “M y lo rd .”
Heb., ’a d h o -n i', the word ’a-dhohn', “lord;
master,” with the pronominal suffix i, “ my.”

day or was stolen by night, you would CHAP. 31
put in a claim for it from my hand.3 a P r 29:7
La 3:36
40 It has been my experience that by
b Ge 47:9
day the heat consumed me and the
Col 3:23
cold by night, and my sleep would flee c Ge 31:7
from my eyes.b 41 This makes twen d Ge 28:13
Ge 31:29
ty years for me in your house. I have
served you* fourteen years for your two e Ge 31:53
Isa 8:13
daughters and six years for your flock,
f Ge 31:24
and you kept changing my wages ten
Ps 31:7
times.c 42 If the God of my father,3 g Ge 26:28
Ga 3:15
the God of Abraham and the Dread* of
Isaac,3 had not proved on my side, you h Ge 21:30
Jos 22:27
would now have sent me away empty3Jo 12
handed. My wretchedness and the toil i Ge 28:18
of my hands God has seen, and so he j Jos 4:7
Jos 4:20
reproved you* last night.” f
Jos 24:26
43 Then La'ban in answer said to Ja k Ge 31:23
cob: “The daughters are my daughters 12Ch 16:9
and the children my children and the
Pr 5:21
Pr 15:3
flock my flock, and everything you are
Mai 2:15
looking at is mine and my daughters’. m Col
3:19
What can I do against these today or
against their children whom they have Second Col.
borne? 44 And now, come, let us con a Jg 11:10
ISa 12:5
clude a covenant,81 and you, and it must*
Mai 2:14
serve as a witness between me and you.” h b Ge 31:45
45 Accordingly Jacob took a stone and c Jos 4:6
set it up as a pillar.1 46 Then Jacob d Ge 17:7
Lu 20:37
said to his brothers: “Pick up stones!”
e
Jos
24:2
And they went taking stones and mak
ing a heap.1 A fter that they ate there f Ge 31:42
on the heap. 47 And La'ban began g Ge 18:5
Ps 104:15
calling it Je'gar-sa-ha-du'tha,* but Jacob
h Ge 31:28
called it Gal'e-ed.*
i Ge 24:60
48
And La'ban proceeded to say:
j Ge 27:43
“This heap is a witness between me
Ge 28:2
and you today.” That is why he called
its name Gal'e-ed,k 49 and The Watch- CHAP. 32
tower,* because he said: “L et Jehovah k Ps 34:7
keep watch between me and you when 1 Lu 2:13
2Sa 17:24
we are situated unseen* the one from m Ca
6:13
the other.1 50 I f you go to afflicting n Lu 9:52
my daughters™ and if you go to taking
Lu 14:32
wives in addition to my daughters, there o Ge 27:39
G e 31:41* “And thus fo r tw enty years I
have served you in your house,” Vg. 42* Or,
“Dreaded One.” 42* Or, “ and so he rendered
a decision.” 44* Or, “that it may indeed.”
47* The Aram aic (Syrian) expression mean
ing “W itness Heap.” 47* The Heb. expres
sion meaning “W itness Heap.” 49* “And The
W atchtower (Lookout P oin t).” Heb., wehamMits-pah'. 49* Lit., “when we lie concealed.”
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is no man with us. See!* God is a wit
ness between me and you.” 3 51 And
La'ban went on to say to Jacob: “Here
is this heap and here is the pillar that
I have erected between me and you.
52 This heap is a witness, and the pillar
is something that bears witness,13 that
I will not pass this heap against you
and that you will not pass this heap
and this pillar against me for harm.0
53 Let the god* of Abraham3 and the
god of Na'hor6 judge* between us, the
godA of their father.” But Jacob swore
by the Dread of his father Isaac.1
54
A fte r that Jacob sacrificed a sac
rifice in the mountain and invited his
brothers to eat bread.8 Accordingly they
ate bread and passed the night in the
mountain.* 55 However, La'ban got
up early in the morning and kissed13his
children* and his daughters and blessed
them.1Then La'ban got on his way that
he might return to his own place.*1

O O
And as for Jacob, he got on
^ ™ his way, and the angels* of God
now met up with him.k 2 Immediate
ly Jacob said, when he saw them: “The
camp of God this is!”1 Hence he called
the name of that place Ma-ha-na'im.*m
3
Then Jacob sent messengers'1ahead
of him to E'sau his brother to the land
of Se'ir,0 the field of E'dom,p 4 and
he commanded them, saying: “This is
what y o u will say to my lord,11to E'sau,
‘This is what your servant Jacob has
said: “W ith La'ban I have resided as an
alien and I have stayed for a long time
till now.1 5 And I have come to have
bulls and asses, sheep, and menservants
and maidservants,5 and I would like to
G e 31:50* “ See, there is no man with us
seeing,” L X X ms!. 53* Or, “ gods.” Heb., ’eloheh', pi.; possibly used in the pi. sense be
cause the Syrian Laban believed in teraphim.
53* “L e t . . . judge.” This verb is pi. here. Com
pare 20:13 ftn, “W ander.” 53* Or, “ gods.”
Heb., ’elo-heh', pi. and may not re fe r to Jeho
vah only, because the verb “L e t . . . judge”
is also pi. Sam LX X SyV g have “judge” in the
sing, to indicate one God. 54* M L X X end
chapter 31 here with only 54 vss. 55* Or,
“ sons.” 55* SyV g end chapter 31 here with
55 vss, so chapter 32 is one vs shorter than
in M. 32:1* Or, “messengers,” as in vss 3, 6.
2* Meaning “Tw o Camps.”

send to notify my lord, that I may find C H AP. 33
a Ge 33:8
favor in your eyes.” ’ ”a
Ge 47:25
6
In time the messengers returned tob Ge 33:1
Jacob, saying: “W e got to your brother c Ge 27:41
Ge 32:11
E'sau, and he is also on his way to meet
d P r 2:11
you, and four hundred men with him.”b
Ec 9:18
7 And Jacob became very much afraid eG e 33:1
and grew anxious.0 So he divided the f Ex 3:6
IP e 5:7
people who were with him, and the
g Ge 31:3
flocks and the cattle and the camels
Ge 31:13
into two camps,d 8 and he said: “If h Ge 28:15
Ps 100:5
E'sau should come to the one camp and
Mic 7:20
assault it, then there is certain to be a i Ge 28:10
Ge 30:43
camp remaining to make an escape.” 15
Ge 32:7
9 A fte r that Jacob said: “O God of
Ps 113:7
my father Abraham and God of my j Ps 34:4
Ps 107:19
father Isaac/ O Jehovah, you who are
2Pe 2:9
saying to me, ‘Return to your land and k Ge 27:41
Ps 112:8
to your relatives and I will deal well
P r 18:19
with you,’g 10 I am unworthy of all 1Ge 28:14
Ge 46:3
the loving-kindnesses and of all the
Ex 1:7
faithfulness* that you have exercised
Ex 32:13
Ac 7:17
toward your servant,11 for with but my
m Ge 33:10
staff I crossed this Jordan and now
P r 18:16
Ro 12:20
I have become two camps.1 11 Deliv
er me, I pray you/ from my brother’s n Ge 30:43
o Ge 33:8
hand, from E'sau’s hand, because I am
Mt 10:16
afraid of him that he may come and
certainly assault me,1 mother together Second Col.
32:13
with children. 12 And you, you have a Ge
ISa 25:27
said, ‘Unquestionably I shall deal well b Ge 33:8
Lu 14:32
with you and I will constitute your seed*
like the grains of sand of the sea, which c Pr 13:17
d Pr 25:13
cannot be numbered for multitude.’ ”1
e Ge 43:11
13 And he kept lodging there on that
ISa 25:18
Pr 17:8
night. And from what came to his hand
f Ps 133:1
he proceeded to take a gift for E'sau his
P r 6:3
brother:111 14 two hundred she-goats g Ge 32:13
and twenty he-goats, two hundred fe  h Ge 29:30
Ru 4:11
male sheep and twenty rams, 15 thir
i Ge 30:3
ty camels giving suck and their young
Ge 30:9
ones, forty cows and ten bulls, twenty j Ge 30:26
k De 3:16
she-asses and ten full-grown asses.n
Jg 11:13
16
Then he handed over to his ser1Jos 12:2
vants one drove after another by itself m Ho 12:3
and repeatedly said to his servants: n Ho 12:4
“Cross over ahead of me, and y o u o Ge 32:32
2Co 12:7
are to set an interval between drove
p ICh 4:10
and drove.” 0 17 Further he command
Ps 115:12
Ho 12:4
ed the first one, saying: “In case that
35:10
E'sau my brother should meet you and q Ge
2Ki 17:34
G e 32:10* Or, “the tr u th .” Heb., ha-’e m e th '.
12* Or, “offspring; posterity.”

Ps 22:23
Ps 78:71
r H o 12:3

ask you, saying, ‘To whom do you be
long, and where are you going and to
whom do these ahead of you belong?’
18 then you must say, ‘To your ser
vant, to Jacob. A gift it is,a sent to
my lord/ to E'sau, and look! he him
self is also behind us.’ ” 19 And he
went on to command also the second,
also the third, also all those following
the droves, saying: “According to this
word y o u are to speak to E'sau on y o u r
encountering him.0 20 And y o u must
say also, ‘Here is your servant Jacob
behind us.’ ”d For he said to himself:
“I may appease him by the gift going
ahead of me,e and afterward I shall see
his face. Perhaps he will give a kindly
reception.” 1 21 So the gift went cross
ing over ahead of him, but he himself
lodged that night in the camp.g
22
Later during that night he rose
and took his two wives11 and his two
maidservants1and his eleven young sons1
and crossed over the ford of Jab'bok.k
23 So he took them and brought them
over the torrent valley,*1and he brought
over what he had.
24
Finally Jacob was le ft by himself.
Then a man began to grapple with him
until the dawn ascended.™ 25 When
he got to see that he had not prevailed
over him," then he touched the socket
of his thigh joint;* and the socket of
Jacob’s thigh joint got out of place dur
ing his grappling with him.0 26 A f 
ter that he said: “L et me go,* for the
dawn has ascended.” To this he said:
“I am not going to let you go until
you first bless me.”'’ 27 So he said to
him: “What is your name?” to which he
said: “Jacob.” 28 Then he said: “Your
name will no longer be called Jacob
but Israel,*0 for you have contended*1
with God and with men so that you at
last prevailed.” 29 In turn Jacob in
quired and said: “T ell me, please, your
G e 32:23* Or, “the wadi; the arroyo; the
stream [the wadi running with w ater].”
25* Or, “ touched the hollow of his hip.”
26* Lit., “ Send me away.” 28* Meaning “ God
Contends; Contender (P erseverer) W ith God.”
Heb., Yis-ra-’eV. 28* Or, “persisted; exerted
yourself; persevered,” according to B D B , p.
975.

name.” However, he said: “W hy is it C H AP. 32
that you inquire for my name?” 3 W ith a Jg 13:18
that he blessed him there. 30 Hence b J g 8:8
IK i 12:25
Jacob called the name of the place Pec Ge 16:7
ni'el,*b because, to quote him, “I have
Ge 16:13
Jg 6:22
seen God face to face and yet my soul
Joh 1:18
was delivered.”3
d Ge 32:25
31
And the sun began to flash upon
eJob 10:11
him as soon as he passed by Pe-nu'el,
but he was limping upon his thigh.d C H AP. 33
32 That is why the sons of Israel are f Ge 14:14
Ge 32:6
not accustomed to eat the sinew of the
g Ge 32:22
thigh nerve,* which is on the socket of
Ge 30:7
the thigh joint, down to this day, be h Ge
30:12
cause he touched the socket of Jacob’s i Ge 30:19
thigh joint by the sinew of the thigh j Ge 30:22
nerve.e
k Pr 6:3
Lu 14:11
In time Jacob raised his eyes
1Ge 27:44
and looked, and here E'sau was
coming and with him four hundred m Ec 3:5
men.f Consequently he divided off the n Ge 32:22
Ps 127:3
children to Le'ah and to Rachel and
oG e 33:2
to the two maidservants,2 2 and he
put the maidservants and their children Second Col.
foremost11 and Le'ah and her children a Ge 32:16
after them1 and Rachel and Joseph to b Ge 32:5
Ge 33:15
the rear of them.1 3 And he himself
Pr 18:16
passed on ahead of them and proceeded c Ge 36:7
to bow down to the earth seven times d Ge 47:29
until he got near to his brother.11
e Ge 32:11
4
And E'sau went running to meet Ge 32:20
Job 33:26
him,1 and he began to embrace him™
f Ge 32:13
and fall upon his neck and kiss him,*
Pr 18:16
and they burst into tears. 5 Then he g Ge 30:43
raised his eyes and saw the women and
Heb 13:5
the children and said: “Who are these h Ac 16:15
with you?” to which he said: “The chil i Ge 31:17
Isa 40:11
dren with whom God has favored your
j
P
r 12:10
servant.”11 6 A t that the maidservants
came forward, they and their children, k Pr 12:10
and bowed down; 7 and Le'ah too lis a 40:11
Ro 15:1
came forward, and her children, and
m Ge 27:39
they bowed down, and afterward Joseph
Ge 32:3
came forward, and Rachel, and they n Ge 34:11
Ru 2:13
bowed down.0
8 He now said: “What do you mean o Jos 13:27

O O

G e 32:30* Meaning “Face of G od.” Heb., Peni’e l’. 32* Or, “thigh vein.” 33:4* “And kiss
him,” MSamL,XXBagsteiV g . In M this expres
sion is marked with extraordinary points by
the Sopherim, evidently to show that the Sopherim thought the words should be omitted.
The ftns of B H K and BH S suggest that they
w ere likely added to the text. See App 2a .
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Ps 60:6
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by all* this camp of travelers that I
have met?” 3 To this he said: “In or
der to find favor in the eyes of my
lord.”b 9 Then E'sau said: “I have a
great many, my brother.3 L et contin
ue yours what is yours.” 10 However,
Jacob said: “No, please. If, now, I have
found favor in your eyes,d then you
must take my gift at my hand, because
in harmony with its purpose I have seen
your face as though seeing God’s face
in that you received me with pleasure.e
11 Take, please, the g ift conveying my
blessing which was brought to you/ be
cause God has favored me and because
I have everything.” 2 And he continued
to urge him, so that he took it.h
12
Later on he said: “ Let us pull
out and go, and let me go in advance
of you.” 13 But he said to him: “My
lord is aware that the children are deli
cate and sheep and cattle that are giv
ing suck are in my charge,1 and should
they drive them too quickly for one
day, then the whole flock will certainly
die.1 14 Let my lord, please, pass on
ahead of his servant, but may I my
self continue the journey at my leisure
according to the pace of the livestock11
that is before me and according to the
pace of the children1 until I shall come
to my lord at Se'ir.” m 15 Then E'sau
said: “L et me, please, put at your dis
posal some of the people who are with
me.” To this he said: “W hy this? Let
me find favor in the eyes of my lord.””
16 So on that day E'sau turned back
on his way to Se'ir.
17 And Jacob pulled out for Sue'coth,*° and he proceeded to build him
self a house and for his herd he made
booths.p That was why he called the
name of the place Suc'coth.
18 In time Jacob came safe and sound
to the city of She'chem,4 which is in
the land of Ca'naan/ while he was com
ing from Pad'dan-a'ram;s and he pitched
camp in front of the city. 19 Then he
acquired a tract of the field where he
pitched his tent at the hand of the sons
of Ha'mor the father of She'chem, for a
G e 33:8* Lit., “W ho to you is all?”
ing “ Booths; Covered Stalls.”

17* Mean-

hundred pieces of money.*3 20 A fter
that he set up there an altar and called
it God the God of Israel.*b

CHAP. 33
a Jos 24:32
Ac 7:16
b Ge 35:1
Ge 35:7

Now Di'nah the daughter of
Le'ah,c whom she had borne to CHAP. 34
Ge 30:21
Jacob, used to go out to see4 the daugh c Ge
46:15
ters of the land.e 2 And She'chem the d IK i 11:2
ICo
15:33
son of Ha'mor the H i'vite,f a chieftain*
2Co 6:14
of the land, got to see her and then eG e 26:35
Ge 27:46
took her and lay down with her and
f De 7:1
violated* her.® 3 And his soul began
ICh 1:15
clinging to Di'nah* the daughter of Ja g Ge 6:2
Ge 34:26
cob, and he fell in love with the young
De 22:29
2Sa 13:14
woman and kept speaking persuasively
ICo 6:18
to* the young woman. 4 Finally She' h Ge 33:19
chem said to Ha'mor his father:11 “Get i Ge 21:21
Jg 14:2
me this young lady as a wife.” 1
j Ge 37:13
5
And Jacob heard that he had defiledk Ps 39:1
Ec 3:7
Di'nah his daughter. And his sons hap
1 De 7:3
pened to be with his herd in the fields
Ne 13:25
and Jacob kept silent until they should m Ps 37:8
1:20
come in.k 6 Later Ha'mor, She'chem’s n Jas
De 22:21
father, went out to Jacob to speak with
2Sa 13:22
him.1 7 And the sons of Jacob came o Heb 13:4
21:11
in from the field as soon as they heard pq De
Ex 22:16
of it; and the men became hurt in their r Ex 34:12
Jos 23:12
feelings and they grew very angry,mbe
Ezr 9:14
cause he had committed a disgraceful s Ge 24:3
De 7:3
folly against Israel in lying down with
IK i 11:2
Jacob’s daughter," whereas nothing like
ICo 7:39
t Ge 42:34
that ought to be done.0
Lu 19:15
8
And Ha'mor proceeded to speak
with them, saying: “As for She'chem Second Col.
my son, his soul is attached to y o u r aG e 24:53
ISa 18:25
daughters Give her, please, to him as a
Ho 3:2
b
Pr
6:18
wife,'1 9 and form marriage alliances
Pr 16:29
with us.r Y o u r daughters y o u are to
Pr 26:26
Mr 7:22
give to us, and our daughters y o u are
c Ge 17:12
to take for yourselves.5 10 And with
Ro 4:11
us y o u may dwell, and the land will be d Ge 17:10
Ex 12:48
come available for y o u . Dwell and carry e Pr 4:24
on business* in it and get settled in it.”1 f Ge 33:19
Ge 34:2
11 Then She'chem said to her father
g Ge 34:15
and to her brothers: “Let me find favor h Mic 7:4
in y o u r eyes, and whatever y o u will i ISa 22:14
Ge 33:19* Lit., “ a hundred qesi-tah'.” A money
unit of unknown value. 20* “ God the God
of Israel.” Or, “God is the God of Israel.”
Heb., ’E l ’E lo-heh' Yis-ra-’e l'. 34:2* “C hief
tain of.” Heb., n e s i L X X , “ru ler (prin ce)” ;
Vg, “prince.” 2* “Humiliated,” L X X . 3* Or,
“his mind (desire) kept fixed on Dinah.”
3" Lit., “ to the heart of.” 10* Or, “travel
about,” that is, fo r commercial purposes.

j Ge 23:10
Ru 4:1
Zee 8:16
k Pr 14:15
1Ge 13:9
m Ge 34:9
De 7:3
Ezr 9:1
n Ge 17:11
o P r 23:4
IT i 6:9

say to me I shall give it. 12 Raise
very high the marriage money* and gift
imposed upon me,a and I stand willing
to give according to what y o u may say
to me; only give me the young woman
as a wife.”
13
And Jacob’s sons began to answer
She'chem and Ha'mor his father with
deceit and to speak so because he had
defiled Di'nah their sister.4 14 And
they went on to say to them: “W e can
not possibly do such a thing, to give
our sister to a man who has a fore
skin,0 because that is a reproach to us.
15 Only on this condition can we give
consent to y o u , that y o u become like
us, by every male of y o u r s getting cir
cumcised.4 16 Then we shall certain
ly give our daughters to y o u , and y o u r
daughters we shall take for ourselves,
and we shall certainly dwell with y o u
and become one people.e 17 But if y o u
do not listen to us to get circumcised,
then we will take our daughter and go.”
18
And their words seemed good in
the eyes of Ha'mor and in the eyes of
She'chem, Ha'mor’s son,£ 19 and the
young man did not delay to perform
the condition/ because he did find de
light in Jacob’s daughter and he was
the most honorable4 of the whole house
of his father.1
20
So Ha'mor and She'chem his son
went to the gate of their city and began
to speak to the men of their city,1 say
ing: 21 “These men are peace-loving
toward us.k Hence let them dwell in the
land and carry on business* in it, as the
land is quite wide" before them.1 Their
daughters we can take as wives for our
selves and our own daughters we can
give to them."1 22 Only on this condi
tion will the men give us their consent
to dwell with us so as to become one
people, that every male of ours gets
circumcised just the way they are cir
cumcised." 23 Then their possessions
and their wealth and all their livestock,
will they not be ours?° Only let us give
them our consent that they may dwell

with us.”a 24 Then all those going CHAP. 34
out by the gate of his city listened to a Ps 35:20
Ha'mor and to She'chem his son, and bJos 5:8
c Ge 49:5
all the males got circumcised, all those d Ge 46:15
going out by the gate of his city.
eGe 49:6
49:7
25
However, it came about that on Ge
Ps 140:2
Mic 2:1
the third day, when they got to be ach
ing,b the two sons of Jacob, Sim'e-on and f 2Sa 2:26
Le'vi,c brothers of Di'nah,d proceeded to g Ge 34:2
h Ge 34:2
take each one his sword and to go un I Nu 31:11
suspectedly* to the city and to kill every j De 2:35
De 20:14
male.e 26 And Ha'mor and She'chem
Jos 8:2
his son they killed with the edge of k Ge 49:5
the sword.' Then they took Di'nah from 1Ex 5:21
Pr 11:17
She'chem’s house and went on out.*
27 The other sons of Jacob attacked* m De 7:1
n 2Sa 13:32
the fatally wounded men and went plun
dering the city, because they had de CHAP. 35
filed their sister.11 28 Their flocks and oG e 28:19
Ge 31:13
their herds and their asses and what
p Ge 27:43
was in the city and what was in the field q Ge 31:19
De 5:7
they took.1 29 And all their means of
Jos 23:7
maintenance and all their little children
ICO 10:14
and their wives they carried off captive, r Ex 19:10
so that they plundered all that was in Second Col.
the houses.1
a Ge 28:13
30
At this Jacob said to Sim'e-on and Ps 46:1
to Le'vi:k “You have brought ostracism b Ge 28:20
Ge 31:42
upon me in making me a stench to the
Pr 3:6
Isa 43:2
inhabitants of the land,1 with the Ca'c Jos 24:23
naan-ites and the Per'iz-zites; whereas I
lJo 5:21
am few in number,*"1and they will cer d De 7:25
tainly gather together against me and e Ex 1:12
Ex 23:27
assault me and I must be annihilated, I
De 11:25
Jos 2:9
and my house.” 31 In turn they said:
Ps 14:5
“Ought anyone to treat our sister like f Ge 28:19
a prostitute?”*"
g Ge 28:22
h Ge 24:59

O C After that God said to Jacob: I Ge 25:20
^ ^
“Rise, go up to Beth'el and dwell J Ho 12:4
there," and make an altar there to the k Ge 25:26
Ge 27:36
[true] God who appeared to you when
1Ge 32:28
you were running away from E'sau your
IKi 18:31
brother.”11
m Ge 17:1
Ex 6:3
2
Then Jacob said to his household 2Co
6:18
Re
15:3
and to all who were with him: “Put
Ge 17:5
away the foreign gods* that are in the n Ge
48:4
Mr 15:32
midst of YOUq and cleanse yourselves
Joh 12:13
and change y o u r mantles/ 3 and let o Ga 3:16
Ge 34:25* Or, “undisturbed.” 27* Or, “came
in upon.” 30* “Few in number.” Lit., “men of
number.” See ICh 16:19; Ps 105:12. 31* Or,
“harlot.” 35:2* Lit., “gods of.” Heb., ’elo-heh',
pi. of ’eloh’ah, indicating a plurality of gods.

p Ge
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q Jg
Lu

15:18
34:4
13:20
24:31

r Ge 31:52
Jg 9:6

us rise and go up to Beth'el. And there
I shall make an altar to the [true] God
who answered me in the day of my dis
tress" in that he proved to be with me
in the way that I have gone.”b 4 So
they gave Jacob all the foreign godsc
that were in their hands and the ear
rings that were in their ears, and Jacob
hidd them under the big tree that was
close by She'chem.
5
After that they pulled away, and
the terror of God came to be upon the
cities that were round about them/ so
that they did not chase after the sons
of Jacob. 6 Eventually Jacob came to
Luz,f which is in the land of Ca'naan,
that is to say, Beth'el, he and all the
people who were with him. 7 Then he
built an altar there and began to call
the place El-beth'el,* because there the
[true] God had revealed himself to him
at the time of his running away from his
brother.8 8 Later Deb'o-rahh the nurs
ing woman of Re-bek'ah died and was
buried at the foot of Beth'el under a
massive tree. Hence he called its name
Al'lon-bac'uth.*
9
God now appeared to Jacob once
again during his coming from Pad'dana'ram1 and blessed him/ 10 And God
went on to say to him: “Your name is
Jacob/ No longer is your name to be
called Jacob, but Israel will your name
become.” And he began to call his name
Israel.1 11 And God said further to
him: “I am God Almighty.*” Be fruitful
and become many. Nations* and a con
gregation of nations will proceed out of
you, and kings will come out of your
loins." 12 As for the land that I have
given to Abraham and to Isaac, to you
I shall give it, and to your seed*0 after
you I shall give the land.”" 13 After
that God went up from above him at the
place where he had spoken with him/
14
Consequently Jacob stationed a
pillar in the place where he had spoken
with him,r a pillar of stone, and he poured
a drink offering upon it and poured oil
Ge 35:7* Meaning “The God of Bethel.”
8* Meaning “Massive Tree of Weeping.”
11* See 17:1 ftn. 11* “Nations,” LX X Vg; M,
“A nation.” 12* Or, “offspring; posterity.”

upon it.a 15 And Jacob continued to CHAP. 35
call the name of the place where God aGe 28:18
b Ge 28:19
had spoken with him Beth'el.b
c Ge 48:7
5:2
16
Then they pulled away from Beth'- Mic
Mt 2:6
d
Ge
3:16
el. And while there was yet a good
30:24
stretch of land before coming to Eph'- eGe
ISa 4:20
rath,c Rachel proceeded to give birth, I Ge 2:7
Ps 146:4
and it was going hard with her in mak S Ec
9:5
h
Ge
46:21
ing the delivery.3 17 But so it was
Ge 49:27
that while she had difficulty in making
De 33:12
I Gc 48:7
the delivery the midwife said to her:
j ISa 10:2
“Do not be afraid, for you will have this k Mic 4:8
son also.”e 18 And the result was that 1Ge 14:13
2Sa 7:6
as her soul*f was going out (because m Ge 49:4
Le 18:8
she died)8 she called his name BenICh 5:1
ICo 5:1
o'ni;“ but his father called him BenjanGe 49:3
min.Ah 19 Thus Rachel died and was oGe 31:18
buried on the way to Eph'rath, that is p Ge 23:2
15:13
to say, Beth'le-hem.1 20 Hence Jacob q Ge
Ex 6:4
Ex 23:9
stationed a pillar over her grave. This
Ac 7:6
is the pillar of Rachel’s grave down to
Heb 11:9
r
Ge 25:20
this day.1
Ge 25:26
21
After that Israel pulled away and
pitched his tent a distance beyond the Second Col.
25:8
tower of E'der.k 22 And it came about aGe
ICh 29:28
while Israel was tabernacling1 in that b Ge 49:31
land that once Reu'ben went and lay CHAP. 36
down with Bil'hah his father’s concu c Ge 25:30
De 23:7
bine, and Israel got to hear of it.m
Eze 25:12
So
there came to be twelve sons of Ro 9:13
7:3
Jacob. 23 The sons by Le'ah were Ja d De
De 9:5
Jg 3:5
cob’s firstborn Reu'ben" and Sim'e-on and
eGe 36:10
Le'vi and Judah and Is'sachar and Zeb'- f Ge 26:34
u-lun. 24 The sons by Rachel were Jo g Ge 36:18
seph and Benjamin. 25 And the sons h Ge 36:17
i Ge 25:13
by Bil'hah, Rachel’s maidservant, were
Ge 28:9
J ICh 1:35
Dan and Naph'ta-li. 26 And the sons
k Ge 33:9
by Zil'pah, Le'ah’s maidservant, were
Ob 6
Ge 27:39
Gad and Ash'er. These are Jacob’s sons 1Ge
32:3
who were born to him in Pad'dan-a'ram. m Ge 13:6
Ge 28:4
27
At length Jacob came to Isaac hisnGe 14:6
De 2:5
father to Mam're,0 to Kir'i-ath-ar'ba,p
o Ge 25:30
that is to say, He'bron, where Abraham p De 2:12
and also Isaac had resided as aliens.11 Ob 8
q ICh 1:35
28 And the days of Isaac came to be a r Ge 36:34
Eze 25:13
hundred and eighty years.r 29 After
Ob 9
that Isaac expired and died and was s Ge 36:42
1:36
gathered to his people, old and satisfied t ICh
ICh 1:39
Ge 35:18* “Her soul (life ).” Heb., naphshah'; Gr., psy-khen'. 18' Meaning “Son of
My Sorrow.” 18' Meaning “Son of the Right
Hand.” Heb., Vin-ya-min'.

u Ex 17:8
Nu 13:29
Nu 24:20
De 25:19
ISa 15:8
ISa 30:1

with days,*3 and E'sau and Jacob his
sons buried him.b

And this is the history of E'sau,
that is to say, E'dom.e
2
E'sau took his wives from the
daughters of Ca'naan:3 A'dahe the
daughter of E'lon the Hit'tite' and O-holi-ba'mah8 the daughter of A'nah, the
granddaughter* of Zib'e-on the Hi'vite,
3 and Bas'e-math,hIsh'ma-el’s daughter,
the sister of Ne-ba'iothJ
4 And A'dah proceeded to bear El'
i-phaz to E'sau, and Bas'e-math bore
Reu'el,
5 and Ohol-i-ba'mah bore Je'ush and
Ja'lam and Ko'rah.1
These are the sons of E'sau who
were born to him in the land of Ca'naan. 6 After that E'sau took his
wives and his sons and his daughters
and all the souls of his house and his
herd and all his other beasts and all
his wealth,11 which he had accumulat
ed in the land of Ca'naan, and went to
a land* away from Jacob his brother,1
7 because their goods had become too
great for them to dwell together and
the land of their alien residences was
not able to sustain them as a result
of their herds."1 8 So E'sau took up
dwelling in the mountainous region of
Se'ir." E'sau is E'dom.°
9 And this is the history of E'sau
the father of E'dom in the mountainous
region of Se'ir.p
10 These are the names of the sons
of E'sau: El'i-phaz the son of A'dah,
E'sau’s wife; Reu'el the son of Bas'emath, E'sau’s wife.3
11
And the sons of El'i-phaz came to
be Te'man,r O'mar, Ze'pho and Ga'tam
and Ke'naz.8 12 And Tim'na1became
the concubine of El'i-phaz, E'sau’s son.
In time she bore to El'i-phaz Am'a-lek."
These are the sons of A'dah, E'sau’s
wife.
13
These are the sons of Reu'el:
Na'hath and Ze'rah, Sham'mah and
Ge 35:29* Or, “full of (sated with) days,”
MLXXVg. 36:2* Lit., “daughter,” M; SamLXXSy, “son.” Compare vs 24. 6* “A land,”
M; Sy, “the land of Seir.”

Miz'zah.3 These came to be the sons* C H AP. 36
a ICh 1:37
of Bas'e-math,b E'sau’s wife.
14
And these came to be the sons ofb Ge 26:34
Ohol-i-ba'mah the daughter of A'nah,
c ICh 1:35
the granddaughter of Zib'e-on, E'sau’s
wife, in that she bore to E'sau Je'ush d Ex 15:15
and Ja'lam and Ko'rah.c
e ICh 1:53
15
These are the sheiks*d of the sons Job 4:1
Jer 49:20
of E'sau: The sons of El'i-phaz, E'sau’s
firstborn: Sheik Te'man,e sheik O'mar, 1 ICh 1:36
sheik Ze'pho, sheik Ke'naz, 16 sheik g N u 20:23
Ko'rah,* sheik Ga'tam, sheik Am'a-lek.
Jg 11:18
IK i 9:26
These are the sheiks of El'i-phazf in
the land of E'dom. These are the sons h Ge 25:30
Ge 32:3
by A'dah.
Mai 1:3
17 These are the sons of Reu'el,
E'sau’s son: Sheik Na'hath, sheik Ze'- i Ge 14:6
De 2:12
rah, sheik Sham'mah, sheik Miz'zah.
De 2:22
These are the sheiks of Reu'el in the
j ICh 1:40
land of E'dom.® These are the sons by
k ICh 1:38
Bas'e-math, E'sau’s wife.
18 Finally these are the sons of 1 ICh 1:39
Ohol-i-ba'mah, E'sau’s wife: Sheik Je'
ush, sheik Ja'lam, sheik Ko'rah. These Second Col.
are the sheiks of Ohol-i-ba'mah the a Ge 36:2
daughter of A ’nah, E'sau’s wife.
b ICh 1:41
19 These are the sons of E'sau, and
c ICh 1:42
these are their sheiks. He is E'dom.11
20 These are the sons of Se'ir the d ICh 1:38
Hor'ite, the inhabitants of the land:1Lo'- eN u 20:14
tan and Sho'bal and Zib'e-on and A'nah1
f De 17:14
21 and Di'shon and E'zer and Di'shan.k
De 17:15
ISa 10:19
These are the sheiks of the Hor'ite, the
sons of Se'ir, in the land of E'dom.
g ICh 1:43
22 And the sons of Lo'tan came to
Isa 34:6
be Ho'ri and He'mam; and Lo'tan’s sis h Jer
49:13
ter was Tim'na.1
23 And these are the sons of Sho' i ICh 1:44
bal: Al'van and Man'a-hath and E'bal, j Job 2:11
She'pho and O'nam.
k ICh 1:45
24 And these are the sons of Zib'e1Ge 25:2
on: A'iah and A'nah. This is the A'nah
Ex 2:15
who found the hot springs* in the wilNu 31:2
Ge 36:13* Or, “grandsons.” 15* Or, “ chiefs.”
L X X , “chiefs; leaders; governors” ; V g, “lead
ers; dukes.” The Heb. word is ’al-lu-pheh' and
is derived from ’e'leph, “thousand.” Hence ’alluph’ basically means “leader of a thousand”
and corresponds with the Gr. chiliarch. See
Mr 6:21 ftn. 16* “ Sheik Korah,” M LX X S yV g; Sam omits. Vss 5, 14, 18 show he was
Esau’s (not Eliphaz’ ) son by Oholibamah.
24* “The hot sprin gs.” Heb., hai ye-m im ';
Lat., a 'qu a s ca'li-das, “ hot w aters.”

m Ru 1:1
n ICh 1:46
o ICh 1:47
p ICh 1:48
q ICh 1:49
r ICh 1:50
s ICh 1:51

derness while he was tending the asses
for Zib'e-on his father.1
25 And these are the children of
A'nah; Di'shon and O-hol-i-ba'mah the
daughter of A'nah.
26 And these are the sons of Di'
shon:* Hem'dan and Esh'ban and Ith'ran and Che'ran.b
27 These are the sons of E'zer: Bil'han and Za'a-van and A'kan.
28 These are the sons of Di'shan:
Uz and A'ranJ
29
These are the sheiks of the Hor'
ite: Sheik Lo'tan, sheik Sho'bal, sheik
Zib'e-on, sheik A'nah, 30 sheik Di'
shon, sheik E'zer, sheik Di'shan.d These
are the sheiks of the Hor'ite according
to their sheiks in the land of Se'ir.
31
Now these are the kings who
reigned in the land of E'dome before
any king reigned over the sons of Is
rael.1 32 And Be'la son of Be'or pro
ceeded to reign in E'dom,® and the name
of his city was Din'ha-bah. 33 When
Be'la died, Jo'bab son of Ze'rah from
Boz'rahh began to reign instead of him.1
34 When Jo'bab died, Hu'sham from
the land of the Te'man-ites1 began to
reign instead of him.k 35 When Hu'
sham died, Ha'dad son of Be'dad, who
defeated the Mid'i-an-ites1 in the field of
Mo'ab,m began to reign instead of him,
and the name of his city was A'vithJ
36 When Ha'dad died, Sam'lah from
Mas-re'kah began to reign instead of
him.0 37 When Sam'lah died, Sha'ul
from Re-ho'both by the River began to
reign instead of him.p 38 When Sha'
ul died, Ba'al-ha'nan son of Ach'bor be
gan to reign instead of him.9 39 When
Ba'al-ha'nan son of Ach'bor died, Ha'dar began to reign instead of him; and
the name of his city was Pa'u, and the
name of his wife was Me-het'a-bel the
daughter of Ma'tred the daughter of
Me'za-hab.r
40
So these are the names of the
sheiks of E'sau according to their
families, according to their places, by
their names: Sheik Tim'na, sheik Al'vah, sheik Je'thethJ 41 sheik O-holGe 36:26* “Dishon,” S am LX X S yV g' and IC h
1:41; M Vg, “Dishan.”

i-ba'mah, sheik E'lah, sheik Pi'non,3
42 sheik Ke'naz, sheik Te'man, sheik
Mib'zar,b 43 sheik Mag'di-el, sheik
I'ram. These are the sheiks of E'domc
according to their dwellings in the land
of their possession.11 This is E'sau the
father of E'dom.e

CHAP. 36
a ICh 1:52
b ICh 1:53
c lC h 1:54
d De 2:5
e Ge 25:30
Ge 36:8
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And Jacob continued to dwell in CHAP. 37
Ge 23:4
^ ■ the land of the alien residences f Ge
28:4
of his father,1 in the land of Ca'naan.g
Heb 11:9
2 This is the history of Jacob.
g Ge 17:8
Joseph,11 when seventeen years old, h Ge 30:25
Ge 46:19
happened to be tending sheep* with his
1
Ge 47:3
brothers among the flock,1 and, being
but a boy, he was with the sons of j Ge 35:25
Bil'hah1 and the sons of Zil'pah,k the k Ge 35:26
wives of his father. So Joseph brought a l L e 5:1
ISa 2:24
bad report about them to their father.1 Joh 7:7
3 And Israel loved Joseph more than m ICh 2:1
all his other sons,” because he was the n Ge 37:32
son of his old age; and he had a long, o Pr 14:30
striped shirtlike garment made for him.n
Pr 27:4
4 When his brothers came to see that p Ga 5:20
T it 3:3
their father loved him more than all his
brothers, they began to hate him,° and q Ge 37:19
they were not able to speak peacefully r Nu 12:6
s Ge 42:6
to him.®
Ge 42:9
5
Later on Joseph had a dream and
t Ge 45:8
told it to his brothers,® and they found
u Ge 49:26
further reason to hate him. 6 And he
v Ge 44:14
went on to say to them: “Listen, please,
Ge 45:9
to this dream that I have dreamed/
7 Well, here we were binding sheaves Second Col.
in the middle of the field when here a PEcr 17:10
7:5
my sheaf got up and also stood erect
b Pr 14:30
and here your sheaves proceeded to
Ac 7:9
Jas 3:14
encircle and bow down to my sheaf.” s
c
Da 7:28
8 And his brothers began to say to
Lu 2:19
him: “A re you going to be king over
d Ge 33:18
us for certain?1 or, A re you going to
e ISa 3:4
dominate over us for certain?” 11So they
Isa 6:8
found fresh reason to hate him over his f I S a 17:17
Pr 15:30
dreams and over his words.
9
A fter that he had still anotherg Ge 23:19
Ge 35:27
dream, and he related it to his brothers
h Ps 37:14
and said: “Here I have had a dream
Ps 94:21
Pr 6:17
once more, and here the sun and the
Mt 15:19
moon and eleven stars were bowing
i Ge 37:5
down to me.”v 10 Then he related it
64:5
to his father as well as his brothers, j Ps
Pr 1:11
Pr
27:4
and his father began to rebuke him and

say to him:3 “What does this dream
that you have dreamed mean? Am I
and also your mother and your broth
ers for certain going to come and bow
down to the earth to you?” 11 And
his brothers grew jealous of him,b but
his father observed the saying.*3
12
His brothers now went to feed
the flock of their father* close by She'chem.d 13 A fte r a while Israel said
to Joseph: “Your brothers are tending
[flocks] close by She'chem, are they
not? Come, and let me send you to
them.” A t this he said to him: “ Here
I am!” ' 14 So he said to him: “Go,
please. See whether your brothers are
safe and sound and whether the flock
is safe and sound,* and bring me back
word.”1 W ith that he sent him away
from the low plain of He'bron,8 and he
went on toward She'chem. 15 Later a
man found him and here he was wan
dering in a field. Then the man inquired
of him, saying: “W hat are you look
ing for?” 16 To this he said: “It is
my brothers I am looking for. T ell me,
please, Where are they tending flocks?”
17 And the man continued: “They have
pulled away from here, because I heard
them saying, ‘Let us go to Do'than.’ ”
So Joseph kept on after his brothers
and found them at Do'than.
18
W ell, they caught sight of him
from a distance, and before he could
get close by them they began plotting
cunningly against him to put him to
death.11 19 So they said to one anoth
er: “Look! Here comes that dreamer.*1
20 And now come and let us kill him
and pitch him into one of the waterpits;1
and we must say a vicious wild beast
devoured him.k Then let us see what
G e 37:11* Or, “m atter.” 12* “The flock of
their fath er,” M LX X S yV g. In M the Heb.
particle ’eth, which modifies these words, is
marked with extraordinary points by the Sopherim to indicate the words are doubtful
and are to be omitted. I f so, it may mean
that Joseph’s brothers had gone to feed them
selves. In vs 13 the word “flocks” does not
specifically occur, but the verb is the same
as in vs 12. See App 2a . 14* Lit., “ See the
peace o f your brothers and the peace o f the
flock.” 19* “H ere comes that dreamer.” Lit.,
“The master (lord ) of dreams, that one there
comes.”

CHAP. 37
will become of his dreams.” 21 When
97:10
Reu'ben heard this he tried to deliv a Ps
Da 3:17
er him out of their hand.3 So he said: b Ge 9:5
Ex 20:13
“Let us not strike his soul fatally.” *b
Le 24:17
22 And Reu'ben went on to say to them:
lJc 3:15
“Do not spill blood.0 Pitch him into this c Ge 4:10
Ge 42:22
waterpit which is in the wilderness and
Pr 6:17
do not lay a violent hand upon him.”d d Ge 42:21
Ps 37:8
His purpose was to deliver him out of
Jer 22:3
their hand in order to return him to
e Ge 37:3
his father.
f Ps 69:8
23
So it came about that as soon as Am 6:6
g
Joseph came to his brothers, they went h Ge 25:12
stripping Joseph of his long garment,
i Ge 43:11
Ex 25:6
even the long striped garment that was
upon him;e 24 after which they took j Ge 4:10
Ex 21:14
him and pitched him into the waterpit.* k Ex 21:16
Ne 5:8
A t the time the pit was empty; there
Ac 7:9
was no water in it.
1Jer 22:3
25
Then they sat down to eat breads
m Pr 12:15
When they raised their eyes and took a n Ge 25:2
look, why, here was a caravan of Ish'ma- o Jer 38:13
el-itesh that was coming from Gil'e-ad, P Ge 40:15
Ge 45:4
and their camels were carrying labdaDe 24:7
num and balsam* and resinous bark,*
Ps 105:17
on their way to take it down to Egypt. q Ge 44:13
Ac 14:14
26 A t this Judah said to his brothers:
“What profit would there be in case we r Ge 49:3
s Pr 28:17
killed our brother and did cover over his
blood?1 27 Come and let us sell him Second Col.
to the Ish'ma-el-ites,k and do not let our a Ge 38:25
Nu 35:24
hand be upon him.1 A fter all, he is our
37:3
brother, our flesh.” So they listened to b Ge
lT l 5:24
their brother.11* 28 Now men, Mid'i-an- c Ge 44:28
ite merchants,11went passing by. Hence d Ex 22:13
2Ki 2:24
they drew and lifted up Joseph out of
2Sa 1:11
the waterpit0and then sold Joseph to the e Job
1:20
Ish'ma-el-ites for twenty silver pieces.p f IT h 5:14
Eventually these brought Joseph into g P s 77:2
Mt 2:18
Egypt.
29
Later Reu'ben returned to theh Ge 39:1
waterpit and here Joseph was not in i Ge 40:3
the waterpit. Consequently he ripped CHAP. 38
his garments apart.0 30 When he re j Jos 12:15
ISa 22:1
turned to his other brothers he ex
24:3
claimed: “The child is gone! And I k Ge
Ge 28:1
— where am I really to go?”r
1 Nu 26:19
31
However, they took Joseph’s longm Jos 19:29
Jg 1:31
garment and slaughtered a male goat
n Mt 1:3
and repeatedly dipped the long garment
21:20
in the blood.8 32 A fte r that they sent o DGae 5:19
IP e 3:12

Ge 37:21* Lit., “ strike him at the
25* Or, “balm,” that is, of Gilead.

soul.'

p 2Sa 6:7
Ac 12:23

the long striped garment and had it
brought to their father and said: “This
is what we found. Examine,3 please,
whether it is your son’s long garment
or not.” b 33 And he went examining it
and exclaimed: “It is my son’s long gar
ment! A vicious wild beast must have
devoured him!0 Joseph is surely torn
to pieces!”*1 34 W ith that Jacob ripped
his mantles apart and put sackcloth
upon his hips and carried on mourning
over his son for many days.e 35 And
all his sons and all his daughters kept
rising up to comfort him,* but he kept
refusing to take comfort and saying
“For I shall go down mourning to my
son into She'ol!”* And his father con
tinued weeping for him.
36 However, the Mid'i-an-ites sold
him into Egypt to Pot'i-phar a court
official of Phar'aoh,*1* the chief of the
bodyguard.1
O

O

Now in the meantime it came
about that when Judah went
down from his brothers he pitched [his
tent] near a man, an A-dul'lam-ite,1 and
his name was Hi'rah. 2 And there Ju
dah got to see a daughter of a certain
Ca'naan-ite,k and his* name was Shu'a.
So he took her and had relations with
her. 3 And she became pregnant. Lat
er she bore a son and he called his
name E r.1 4 Again she became preg
nant. In time she bore a son and called
his name O'nan. 5 Y e t another time
she went on to bear a son and then
called his name She'lah. Now he* hap
pened to be in Ach'zib" at the time she
bore him.111
6
In time Judah took a wife for
E r his firstborn, and her name was
Ta'mar.*1 7 But Er, Judah’s firstborn,
proved to be bad in the eyes of Jeho
vah;0 hence Jehovah put him to death.p
8 In view of that Judah said to O'nan:
“ Have relations with* your brother’s
Ge 37:35* “Into Sheol.” Heb., s h e ’o 'la h ; Gr.,
eis h a i'd o u ; Syr., la -s h iu l; Lat., in in -fe r 'n u m ; the first occurrence of this word. See
App 4b . 36* See 12:15 ftn. 38:2* “H is,” M;
L X X S y, “ her.” 5* “H e,” that is, Judah; L X X ,
“ she.” 5* Understood to be the same as “Achzib” in Jos 15:44 and Mic 1:14; M, “ Chezib.”
8* Lit., “Go in to.”

wife and perform brother-in-law mar CHAP. 38
25:5
riage* with her and raise up offspring a De
De 25:6
for your brother.” 3 9 But O'nan knew
Ru 1:11
Mt 22:24
that the offspring would not become
his;b and it occurred that when he did bR u 4:6
c De 25:9
have relations with his brother’s wife d ls a 65:12
he wasted his semen on the earth* so e ICh 2:3
as not to give offspring to his broth
Ps 55:23
er.0 10 Now what he did was bad in f Ru 1:13
Mt 22:24
the eyes of Jehovah;4 hence he put him
g N u 26:19
also to death.e 11 So Judah said to h Le 22:13
Ta'mar his daughter-in-law: “Dwell as i Ge 38:2
a widow in the house of your father j Nu 20:29
De 34:8
until She'lah my son grows up.”f For
he said to himself:* “He too may die k Ge 38:1
Jos 15:10
like his brothers.” 8 Accordingly Ta'mar 1 Jg
14:1
went and continued to dwell at her own m ISa 25:4
father’s house.11
n De 25:5
12
Thus the days became many and Ru 1:11
Mt 22:24
the daughter of Shu'a, Judah’s wife,1 o Jer 3:2
died; and Judah kept the period of p Pr 7:10
mourning.1A fter that he went up to the q ICo 6:18
Heb 13:4
shearers of his sheep, he and Hi'rah his
companion the A-dul'lam-ite,k to Tim'- r Ge 38:11
De 23:18
nah.1 13 Then it was told to Ta'mar: s Eze
16:33
“Here your father-in-law is going up to
Lu 15:30
Tim'nah to shear his sheep.”"1 14 W ith t Pr 20:16
that she removed the garments of her
Second Col.
widowhood from her and covered her
a Ge 41:42
self with a shawl and veiled herself and
IK i 21:8
Es 8:8
sat down at the entrance of E-na'im,
Da 6:17
which is along the road to Tim'nah. For b 2Sa 14:2
she saw that She'lah had grown up and c Ge 38:1
yet she had not been given as a wife d De 23:17
to him."
e Pr 6:33
12:14
15
When Judah caught sight of her, Pr
Pr 18:3
Ro
6:21
he at once took her for a harlot,*0 be
2Co 4:2
cause she had covered her f ace.p 16 So
Eph 5:12
he turned aside to her by the road and f Ge 34:31
Nu 5:12
said: “Allow me, please, to have rela
19:36
tions with you.” 11 For he did not know g Ge
2Sa 11:5
that she was his daughter-in-law/ How h Le 21:9
De 24:16
ever, she said: “What will you give me
that you may have relations with me?” s i Ge 38:16
Pr 18:17
17 To this he said: “I myself shall send
ICo 4:5
a kid of the goats from the herd.” But j Ge 31:32
Ge 37:32
she said: “W ill you give a security until
Le 19:15
you send it?” 1 18 And he continued: k Ge 38:18
“What is the security that I shall give 1 Ro 2:1
Ge 38:8* Or, “levirate m arriage.” Jehovah la t
er gave official recognition to this in the M o
saic Law, in De 25:5-9. 9* Lit., “he wasted
[it] on the earth.” 11* Or, “F or he thought.”
15* Or, “prostitute.” Gr., por'nen. See IC o
6:15 ftn.

m ISa 24:17
Job 33:27
Pr 11:6
n Ge 38:11
De 25:5
Ru 3:12

you?” to which she said: “Your seal
ring3 and your cord and your rod that
is in your hand.” Then he gave them to
her and had relations with her, so that
she became pregnant by him. 19 A fter
that she got up and went and removed
her shawl off her and clothed herself
with the garments of her widowhood.b
20
And Judah proceeded to send the
kid of the goats by the hand of his
companion the A-dul'lam-ite0 in order to
get back the security from the hand
of the woman, but he never found her.
21 And he went inquiring of the men
of her place, saying: “W here is that
temple prostitute in E-na'im along the
road?” But they kept saying: “No tem
ple prostitute4 has ever been in this
place.” 22 Finally he returned to Ju
dah and said: “I never found her and,
besides, the men of the place said, ‘No
temple prostitute has ever been in this
place.’ ” 23 So Judah said: “Let her
take them for herself, in order that we
may not fall into contempt/ A t any
rate, I have sent this kid, but you— you
never found her.”
24
However, about three months lat
er it happened that it was told to Ju
dah: “Ta'mar your daughter-in-law has
played the harlot,1 and here she is
also pregnant® by her harlotry.” * A t
that Judah said: “ B r i n g her out and
let her be burned.” 11 25 As she was
being brought out she herself sent to
her father-in-law, saying: “B y the man
to whom these belong I am pregnant.” 1
And she added: “Examine,1 please, to
whom these belong, the seal ring and
the cord* and the rod.”k 26 Then Ju
dah examined them and said:1 “She is
more righteous than I am,mfor the rea
son that I did not give her to She'lah
my son.”" And he had no further inter
course with her after that/
27
Now it developed that in the time
of her giving birth, why, here there
were twins in her belly. 28 Further,
it turned out that when she was giving
birth one extended his hand, and the
midwife at once took and tied a scarlet
Ge
38:24* Or,
“fornication.”
T °L X X S y V g ; M, “ cords.”

25* “ Cord,”

piece about his hand, saying: “This one
came out first.” 29 Finally it devel
oped that as soon as he drew back his
hand, why, here his brother came out,
so that she exclaimed: “What do you
mean by this, that you have produced a
perineal rupture for yourself?” Hence
his name was called Pe'rez.*3 30 And
afterward his brother upon whose hand
the scarlet piece was came out and his
name came to be called Ze'rah.*b
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As for Joseph, he was brought f Ps 1:3
down to Egypt,0 and Pot'i-phar,d
Ro 8:31
Heb 13:6
a court official of Phar’aoh,* the chief
B
P
r 14:35
of the bodyguard, an Egyptian, got to
Lu 12:44
buy him from the hand of the Ish'ma-elICo 4:2
itese who had brought him down there. h Ge 30:27
De 28:3
2 But Jehovah proved to be with Jo
2Sa 6:11
seph, so that he turned out a successful
i
Lu 16:10
manf and came to be over the house of
Lu 19:17
his master,* the Egyptian. 3 And his J Mt 5:28
master got to see that Jehovah was with
2Pe 2:14
him and that everything he was doing k Le 20:10
Pr 2:16
Jehovah was making turn out success
ICo 6:9
ful in his hand.
1Pr 1:10
4
And Joseph kept finding favor in Pr 5:20
Pr 22:6
his eyes and waited upon him contin
ually, so that he appointed him over his Second Col.
house,* and all that was his he gave a Lu 16:12
into his hand. 5 And it followed that
ICo 4:2
from the time he appointed him over b Pr 6:29
Mr 10:8
his house and in charge of all that was
his Jehovah kept blessing the house of c Ge 2:24
Ge 20:6
the Egyptian due to Joseph, and Jeho
Ps 51:4
Ga 5:19
vah’s blessing came to be upon all that
Heb 13:4
he had in the house and in the field.h
5:3
6 Finally he left everything that was d Pr
Pr 22:14
his in Joseph’s hand;* and he did not
e Job 24:15
know what was with him at all except
Jer 23:24
the bread he was eating. Moreover, Jo f Ec 7:26
Jas 1:14
seph grew to be beautiful in form and
beautiful in appearance.
S 2Sa 13:11
7
Now after these things it cameh Pr 6:32
ICo 6:18
about that the wife of his master be
2Ti 2:22
gan to raise her eyes' toward Joseph
I Ps 35:20
and say: “Lie down with me.”k 8 But
Pr 6:19
Pr 12:17
he would refuse1 and would say to his
master’s wife: “Here my master does J Ps 37:12
Ge
38:29* Meaning
“Perineal
Rupture."
30* Meaning “A Shining Forth; A Rising.”
39:1* See 12:15 ftn. 2* “His m aster.” Heb.,
’adho-nav', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excel
lence, as in vss 3, 7, 8, 16, 19, 20.

k Ex 20:16
Pr 12:22
Pr 19:5
1De 19:15
Pr 6:34
Pr 29:12

not know what is with me in the house,
and everything he has he has given into
my hand.3 9 There is no one greater
in this house than I am, and he has not
withheld from me anything at all ex
cept you, because you are his wife.11So
how could I commit this great badness
and actually sin against God?”c
10
So it turned out that as she spoke
to Joseph day after day he never listened
to her to lie alongside her, to continue
with her.d 11 But it happened that on
this day as other days* he went into the
house to do his business, and there was
none of the men of the house there in
the house.e 12 Then she grabbed hold
of him by his garment,' saying: “Lie
down with me!”* But he left his gar
ment in her hand and took to flight and
went on outside.b 13 So it occurred
that as soon as she saw that he had left
his garment in her hand that he might
flee outside, 14 she began to cry out
to the men of her house and to say to
them: “Look! He brought to us a man,
a Hebrew, to make us a laughingstock.
He came to me to lie down with me,
but I began to cry out at the top of
my voice.* 15 And it followed that as
soon as he heard that I raised my voice
and began crying out, he then left his
garment beside me and took to flight
and went on outside.” 16 After that
she kept his garment laid up beside her
until his master came to his house.5
17
Then she spoke to him according
to these words, saying: “The Hebrew
servant whom you brought to us came
to me to make me a laughingstock.*
18 But it followed that as soon as I
raised my voice and began to cry out,
he then left his garment beside me and
went fleeing outside.”k 19 The result
was that as soon as his master heard
the words of his wife which she spoke
to him, saying: “Like this and this your
servant did to me,” his anger blazed.1
20 So Joseph’s master took him and
gave him over to the prison house,* the
Ge 39:11* “On this day as other days.” For
this rendering see VT, Vol. II, 1952, pp. 85-87.
17* L X X adds: “and he said to me, ‘I am going
to cohabit with you.’ ” 20* Lit., “house of the
[round] castle.”

place where the prisoners* of the king CHAP. 39
105:18
were kept under arrest,® and he contin a Ps
IPe 2:20
IPe 3:14
ued there in the prison house.3
21
However, Jehovah continued with b Ge 40:3
Ps 105:19
Joseph and kept extending loving
Pr 16:7
Da 1:9
kindness to him and granting him to
Ac 7:9
find favor in the eyes of the chief offi c Ge 39:6
cer* of the prison house.b 22 So the d Ge 49:22
Ps 1:3
chief officer of the prison house gave
Ac 7:10
over into Joseph’s hand all the prison
ers who were in the prison house; and CHAP. 40
everything that they were doing there eGe 40:11
Ge 41:9
he proved to be the one having it done.'
f Ac 7:10
23 The chief officer of the prison house
g Ge 41:10
was looking after absolutely nothing
Pr 16:14
Pr 19:12
that was in his hand, because Jehovah
was with [Joseph]* and what he was h Ge 40:20
doing Jehovah was making it turn out i Ge 37:36
j Ge 39:20
successful.3
Ps 105:18
4 A Now after these things it came k Ge 39:22
■^
about that the cupbearere of the 1Job 33:15
king of Egypt and the baker sinned m Ge 41:11
against their lord* the king of Egypt.' n Ge 41:12
2 And Phar'aoh grew indignant at his oG e 41:10
Pr 15:13
two officers,8 at the chief* of the cup p Da
1:10
bearers and at the chief of the bakers.11
3 So he committed them to the jail Second Col.
of the house of the chief of the body a Lu 24:17
41:16
guard,1 to the prison house,1 the place b Ge
Ps 25:14
Da 2:28
where Joseph was a prisoner. 4 Then
Da 2:45
the chief of the bodyguard assigned Jo
c Nu 13:23
seph to be with them that he might
d Pr 3:10
wait upon them;11 and they continued eGe 40:21
in jail for some days.
f Ge 41:12
5
And both of them proceeded to Da 2:30
dream a dream,1each one his own dream g Ge 40:21
Ge 41:13
in the one night,”1 each one his dream
Jer 52:31
with its own interpretation," the cup h Ne 2:1
bearer and the baker who belonged to I ISa 25:31
Lu 23:42
the king of Egypt who were prisoners
in the prison house.0 6 When Joseph J 2Sa 9:1
14:13
came in to them in the morning and k Ge
Ge 37:28
Ge
41:12
saw them, why, here they were looking
Ex 21:16
dejected.0 7 And he began to inquire
Ac 7:9
of the officers of Phar'aoh who were 1Ge 39:8
Ps 105:19
with him in the jail of his master’s
Ps 119:86
Ge 39:20* Lit., “bound ones.” 20" Lit., “were
kept bound.” 21* Or, “the prince.” Heb., sar.
23* Lit., “him.” 40:1* “Against their lord.”
Heb., la'actho-neh-hem', pi. of ’a-dhohn',
to denote excellence. Compare 39:2 ftn.
2* Heb., sar, translated “princes of” in 12:15
where it is pi.
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house, saying: “For what reason are
faces gloomy today?”3 8 At this
they said to him: “We have dreamed a
dream, and there is no interpreter with
us.” So Joseph said to them: “Do not
interpretations belong to God?b Relate
it to me, please.”
9
And the chief of the cupbearers
went on to relate his dream to Jo
seph and to say to him: “In my dream,
why, here there was a vine before me.
10 And on the vine there were three
twigs, and it was apparently sprouting
shoots.0 Its blossoms pushed forth. Its
clusters ripened their grapes. 11 And
Phar'aoh’s cup was in my hand, and
I proceeded to take the grapes and
squeeze them out into Phar'aoh’s cup.d
After that I gave the cup into Phar'aoh’s
hand.”” 12 Then Joseph said to him:
“This is its interpretation:' The three
twigs are three days. 13 In three days
from now Phar'aoh will lift up your
head and he will certainly return you to
your office;8 and you will certainly give
Phar'aoh’s cup into his hand, according
to the former custom when you acted as
his cupbearer.*1 14 Nevertheless, you
must keep me in your remembrance as
soon as it goes well with you,1and you
must, please, perform loving-kindness
with me and mention me to Phar'aoh,1
and you must get me out of this house.
15 For I was in fact kidnapped from the
land of the Hebrews;1
* and here also I
have done nothing at all for which they
should put me in the prison hole.”*1
16
When the chief of the bakers saw
that he had interpreted something good,
he, in turn, said to Joseph: “I too was
in my dream, and here there were three
baskets of white bread upon my head,
17 and in the topmost basket there
were all sorts of eatables for Phar'aoh,"1
the product of a baker, and there were
fowls" eating them out of the basket on
top of my head.” 18 Then Joseph an
swered and said: “This is its interpreta
tion:0 The three baskets are three days.
19 In three days from now Phar'aoh
will lift up your head from off you and

your

Ge 40:15* Lit., “the cistern,” that is, a hole
shaped like one and used for a prison.

will certainly hang you upon a stake;*® CHAP. 40
Ge 41:13
and the fowls w ill certainly eat your a De
21:22
Jos 8:29
flesh from off you.” b
20
Now on the third day it turned Jos 10:26
b ISa 17:44
out to be Phar'aoh’s birthday,® and he
2Sa 21:10
Jer 16:4
proceeded to make a feast for all his
Eze 39:4
Re 19:17
servants and to lift up the head of the
chief of the cupbearers and the head c Ec 7:1
Mr 6:21
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returned the chief of the cupbearers 1 Ge 41:13
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to his post of cupbearer,e and he con
g Ge 40:8
tinued to give the cup into Phar'aoh’s
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hand. 22 But the chief of the bakers h Ge 40:14
Job 19:14
he hung up,f just as Joseph had given
them the interpretation, 8 23 Howev CHAP. 41
er, the chief of the cupbearers did not i Ge 20:3
Ge 40:5
remember Joseph and went on forget
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ting him.h
j Ge 1:30

^ >d And it came about at the end
Ge 41:18
™ ■ of two full years* that Phar'aoh k Ge 41:19
was dreaming* and here he was standing 1 Ge 41:20
Ge 41:21
by the river Nile. 2 And here ascend m IK
i 3:15
ing out of the river Nile were seven cows n Ge 41:22
beautiful in appearance and fat-fleshed, o2 K i 19:26
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and they went feeding among the Nile
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grass.*1 3 And here there were seven p Ge 41:23
other cows ascending after them out of q Ge 41:24
the river Nile, ugly in appearance and r Da 2:1
thin-fleshed,k and they took their stand Second Col.
alongside the cows by the bank of the a Ex 7:11
river Nile. 4 Then the cows that were b ls a 19:11
Da 2:2
ugly in appearance and thin-fleshed be
ICo 3:20
gan to eat up the seven cows that were c Da 4:7
beautiful in appearance and fat.1A t this d Ge 40:21
e Pr 28:13
Phar'aoh woke up.™
5
However, he went back to sleepf Ge 40:2
Ge 37:36
and dreamed a second time. And here S Ge
40:3
there were seven ears of grain coming h Ge 40:5
up on one stalk, fat and good.® 6 And i Ge 39:17
here there were seven ears of grain, j Ge 39:1
thin and scorched by the east wind,0 k Ge 40:8
1 Ge 40:21
growing up after them/ 7 And the m Ge 40:22
thin ears of grain began to swallow up n ISa 2:8
Ps 105:20
the seven fat and full ears of grain.® A t
this Phar'aoh woke up and here it was oGDae 40:15
2:25
a dream.
p Jer 9:26
8
And it developed in the morningq Jer 52:33
that his spirit became agitated/ So he r Ps 25:14
Da 5:12
sent and called all the magic-practicing
Ac 7:10
Ge 40:19* Or, “ tim ber.” Lit., “wood.” Gr., x y 'lou; Lat., cru 'ce (from cru x ). See 41:13 ftn.
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priests of Egypt® and all her wise men,b
and Phar'aoh went on to relate his
dreams* to them/ But there was no
interpreter of them for Phar'aoh.
9
Then the chief of the cupbearers
spoke with Phar'aoh,3 saying: “M y sins
I am mentioning today/ 10 Phar'aoh
was indignant at his servants/ So he
committed me to the jail of the house
of the chief of the bodyguard,8 both me
and the chief of the bakers. 11 A fte r
that we both dreamed a dream in the
one night, both I and he. W e dreamed
each one his dream with its own inter
pretation/ 12 And there was with us
there a young man, a Hebrew,1a servant
of the chief of the bodyguard/ When
we related them to him,k he proceeded
to interpret our dreams to us. He inter
preted to each according to his dream.
13 And it turned out that just as he
had interpreted to us so it happened.
Me he returned to my office,1 but him
he hanged.” *”
14
And Phar'aoh proceeded to send
and to call Joseph," that they might
bring him quickly from the prison
hole/ Hence he shaved® and changed
his mantles® and went in to Phar'aoh.
15 Then Phar'aoh said to Joseph: “I
have dreamed a dream, but there is no
interpreter of it. Now I myself have
heard it said about you that you can
hear a dream and interpret it.”r 16 A t
this Joseph answered Phar'aoh, saying:
“I need not be considered! God w ill an
nounce* welfare to Phar'aoh.” 3
17
And Phar'aoh went on to speak
to Joseph: “In my dream here I was
standing on the bank of the river Nile.
18 And here ascending out of the river
N ile were seven cows fat-fleshed and
beautiful in form, and they began to feed
among the N ile grass/ 19 And here
there were seven other cows ascending
after them, poor and very bad in form
and thin-fleshed/ For badness I have
not seen the like of them in all the land
of Egypt. 20 And the skinny and bad
G e 41:8* “ Dreams,” Sam; M L X X V g, “dream.”
13* “ Him he hanged,” M; L X X , “that one
was hanged” ; Vg, “that one was hanged on
a tortu re stake [Lat., cru 'ce (from cru x)\.”
16* “W ithou t me God w ill announce,” Vg.

cows began to eat up the first seven CHAP. 41
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as their appearance was bad just as at d Ge 41:6
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the start.b At that I woke up.
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“After that I saw in my dream f Ge 41:8
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and here there were seven ears of
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grain coming up on one stalk, full and
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good.c 23 And here there were seven
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by the east wind,d growing up after
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began to swallow up the seven good i Ex 14:21
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ears of grain.0 So I stated it to the
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magic-practicing priests,' but there was k Da 2:28
1Isa 24:4
none telling me.”8
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“The dream of Phar'aoh is but one.
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What the [true] God is doing he has
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told to Phar'aoh.h 26 The seven good
n 2Th 3:1
cows are seven years. Likewise the sev
o De 1:13
en good ears of grain are seven years.
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The dream is but one. 27 And the p IKi 11:28
seven skinny and bad cows that came
Second Col.
up after them are seven years; and the
a Ge 41:47
seven empty ears of grain, scorched by
Ge 47:26
the east wind,* will prove to be seven b Ge 41:48
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years of famine.8 28 This is the thing
Ac 7:12
that I have spoken to Phar'aoh: What c Ge 47:13
the [true] God is doing he has caused d Ge 45:11
Ge 47:19
Phar'aoh to see.k
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“Here there are seven years comf Nu 27:18
Job 32:8
ing with great plenty in all the land of
Isa 61:1
Egypt. 30 But seven years of famine
Da 4:8
will certainly arise after them, and all g Ps 32:8
Pr 14:35
the plenty in the land of Egypt will
ICo 1:27
certainly be forgotten and the famine h Pr 2:6
ICo 2:6
will simply consume the land.1 31 And
i Ge 39:6
the plenty once in the land will not
Ps 105:21
Ac 7:10
be known as a result of that famine
afterward, because it will certainly be j Ge 49:10
k Es 10:3
very severe. 32 And the fact that the
Da 6:3
dream was repeated to Phar'aoh twice 1Da 5:7
means that the thing is firmly estab m Es 8:10
Da 6:17
lished on the part of the [true] God,m n Es 8:2
Ps 75:7
and the [true] God is speeding to do it."
Da 5:29
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“So now let Phar'aoh look foro IKi 1:38
a man discreet and wise and set him
Es 6:11
over the land of Egypt.0 34 Let Phar' p Ge 44:18
Ge 45:8
aoh act and appoint overseers over the
Ac 7:10
land,p and he must take up one fifth q Ge 46:20

of the land of Egypt during the seven
years of plenty.3 35 And let them col
lect all the foodstuffs of these coming
good years, and let them pile up grain
under Phar'aoh’s hand as foodstuffs in
the cities,1* and they must safeguard it.
36 And the foodstuffs must serve as a
supply for the land for the seven famine
years, which will develop in the land of
Egypt,0 in order that the land may not
be cut off by the famine.”*1
37
Well, the thing proved to be good
in the eyes of Phar'aoh and of all his
servants.0 38 So Phar'aoh said to his
servants: “Can another man be found
like this one in whom the spirit of God
is?”f 39 After that Phar'aoh said to
Joseph: “Since God has caused you to
know all this,8 there is no one as dis
creet and wise as you are.1* 40 You
will personally be over my house,1 and
all my people will obey you implicitly.*8
Only as to the throne shall I be great
er than you.”k 41 And Phar'aoh added
to Joseph: “See, I do place you over
all the land of Egypt.”1 42 With that
Phar'aoh removed his signet ring*** from
his own hand and put it upon Joseph’s
hand and clothed him with garments
of fine linen* and placed a necklace of
gold about his neck." 43 Moreover, he
had him ride in the second chariot of
honor that he had,0 so that they should
call out ahead of him, “A -vr& kh!” * thus
putting him over all the land of Egypt.
44
And Phar'aoh further said to Jo
seph: “I am Phar'aoh, but without your
authorization no man may lift up his
hand or his foot in all the land of Egypt.”1*
45 After that Phar'aoh called Joseph’s
name Zaph'e-nath-pa-ne'ah* and gave
him As'e-nath0 the daughter of Pot-i'Ge 41:40* Lit., “upon your mouth all my
people will kiss [fit; adjust themselves].”
42* Or, “byssus fabric.” 43* “Avr4kh!” Heb.,
’Av-rekh'. The exact meaning of this expres
sion transliterated from Egyptian into Heb.
has not yet been determined. Sy, “Father
and Ruler!”; Vg, “That all should bend the
knee before him.” 45* Meaning “Revealer of
Hidden Things,” the way the Hebrews under
stood this form of the word. Lat., Sal-va-to'rem mun'di, “Savior of the world.”
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great quantity,8 like the sand of the
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sea, until finally they gave up counting
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And before the year of the fam Airi 6:6
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two sons,1whom As'e-nath the daughter OGe 41:30
of Pot-i'phe-ra the priest of On bore to
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him. 51 So Joseph called the name of P Ge 45:11
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the firstborn Ma-nas'seh,*1 because, to
q Ge 47:13
La 5:10
quote him, “God* has made me forget
all my trouble and all the house of my Second Col.
father.”k 52 And the name of the sec a Ps 105:21
ond he called E'phra-im,*1 because, to
Ps 146:7
quote him, “God has made me fruitful b Ge 43:1
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in the land of my wretchedness.”"1
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And the seven years of the plenty Ge 47:16
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that had obtained in the land of Egypt d Ge 47:4
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gradually ended," 54 and, in turn, the
seven years of the famine started to
CHAP. 42
come, just as Joseph had said.0 And eGe 41:48
the famine developed in all the lands, f Ac 7:12
but in all the land of Egypt there was g ICh 2:1
found bread." 55 Finally all the land h Ge 35:18
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of Egypt became famished and the peo
Ge 44:20
ple began to cry to Phar'aoh for bread." I Ge 43:14
Then Phar'aoh said to all the Egyp J Ge 41:57
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tians: “Go to Joseph. Whatever he says k Ge 41:44
Ge 41:45* In the Cairo Museum there is
a funeral pillar (stele) discovered in 1935
that refers to a personage named Potiphare.
45" “On,” M; LXXVg, “Heliopolis,” meaning
“City of the Sun,” because worship of the sun
in the form of the god Ra was carried on in
his temple there. 51* Meaning “One Making
Forgetful; One Who Makes Forget.” Heb.,
Menash’Sheh'. 51" Heb., *Elo-him't without
the definite article. 52* Meaning “Doubly
Fruitful; Fruitland.” Heb., ’Eph-ra'yim.
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to y o u , y o u are to do.”a 56 And the
famine obtained over all the surface of
the earth.b Then Joseph began to open
up all the grain depositories that were
among them* and to sell to the Egyp
tians,*0 as the famine got a strong grip
on the land of Egypt. 57 Moreover,
people of all the earth* came to Egypt
to buy from Joseph, because the famine
had a strong grip on all the earth.4

O Eventually Jacob got to see that
“
there were cereals in Egypt."
Then Jacob said to his sons: “Why
do y o u keep looking at one another?”
2 And he added: “Here I have heard
that there are cereals in Egypt.1 Go
down there and buy for us from there,
that we may keep alive and not die off.”
3 Accordingly ten brothers8 of Joseph
went down to buy grain from Egypt.
4 But Jacob did not send Benjamin,11
Joseph’s brother, with his other broth
ers, because he said: “Otherwise a fatal
accident* may befall him.”1
5
So Israel’s sons came along with
the others who were coming to buy, be
cause the famine existed in the land of
Ca'naan.J 6 And Joseph was the man
in power over the land.*1He was the one
that did the selling to all people of the
earth.1 Consequently Joseph’s brothers
came and bowed low to him with their
faces to the earth."1 7 When Joseph
got to see his brothers, he at once
recognized them, but he made himself
unrecognizable to them." So he spoke
harshly with them and said to them:
“Where have y o u come from?” to which
they said: “From the land of Ca'naan
to buy foodstuffs.”0
8
Thus Joseph recognized his broth
ers, but they themselves did not recog
nize him. 9 Immediately Joseph re
membered the dreams that he had
dreamed respecting them," and he went
on to say to them: “You are spies! You
have come to see the exposed condition*
A

Ge 41:56* Lit., “open up all that was among
them." LXX, “open up all the grain deposito
ries.” 56“ Or, “to Egypt.” 57* Lit., “More
over, all the earth,” but the verb “came” is pi.,
denoting people. 42:4* Lit., “a healing,” used
as a euphemism for “a fatal accident.” 9* Or,
“the defenselessness.” Lit., “the nakedness.”

of the land!”8 10 Then they said to CHAP. 12
him: “No, my lord,b but your servants0 a Ge 47:13
b Ro 13:7
have come to buy foodstuffs. 11 We c Ge 37:8
d
Ge 42:31
are all of us sons of but one man. We
eGe 41:30
are upright men. Your servants do not f ICh 2:1
act as spies.”d 12 But he said to them: K Ex 1:1
h Ge 35:18
“Not so! Because y o u have come to
Ge 42:38
43:7
see the exposed condition of the land!”e 1Ge
Ge 37:27
Ge 37:35
13 At this they said: “Your servants
Ge 44:20
are twelve brothers.' We are the sons
Ge 45:26
Ac 7:9
of but one man8 in the land of Ca'- j Ge
42:34
Ge 43:29
naan; and here the youngest is with our
k Ps 7:9
father today,” whereas the other one is 1Ge 20:11
Le 25:43
no more.”’
Ne 5:15
14
However, Joseph said to them: “It Pr 8:13
2Co 7:1
is what I have spoken to y o u , saying, m Ge 42:24
‘You are spies!’ 15 By this y o u will nGe 43:2
Ge 45:23
be tested out. As Phar'aoh lives, y o u o Ge 43:5
Ge 44:23
will not go out of here except when
p Ge 37:18
your
youngest brother comes here.’
Ge 37:28
Ge 50:17
16 Send one of y o u that he may get
Ac 7:9
q Nu 32:23
y o u r brother while y o u have been bound,
Pr 21:13
that y o u r words may be tested out as
Mt 7:2
ITi 5:24
the truth in y o u r case.” And if not, r Ge
37:21
Ro 2:15
then, as Phar'aoh lives, y o u are spies.”
s Ge 9:5
17 With that he put them together in
Ps 9:12
Re 6:10
custody for three days.
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After that Joseph said to them onSecond Col.
the third day: “Do this and keep alive. a Ge 43:30
42:19
I fear1 the [true] God. 19 If y o u are b Ge
Ge 49:5
upright, let one of y o u r brothers be c Ge 43:23
Job 36:8
kept bound in y o u r house of custody,m d Ge 44:1
eGe
45:21
but the rest of y o u go, take cereals for
IPe 3:9
the famine in y o u r houses." 20 Then f Ge 43:21
Pr 12:10
y o u will bring y o u r youngest brother
Jer 9:2
Jer
41:17
to me, that y o u r words may be found
43:21
trustworthy; and y o u will not die.”0And hK Ge
Le 26:36
Lu 19:21
they proceeded to do so.
I Isa 45:7
21
And they began to say one to the Am 3:6
Heb 10:30
other: “Unquestionably we are guilty J Ge
42:7
with regard to our brother," because we k Jos 2:1
Jg 1:23
saw the distress of his soul when he im
2Sa 10:3
I
Ge 42:11
plored compassion on our part, but we
Pr 11:6
did not listen. That is why this distress
Pr 14:2
m Ge 42:13
has come upon us.”“ 22 Then Reu'ben n Ac 7:8
answered them, saying: “Did not I say oGe 37:28
37:35
to y o u , ‘Do not sin against the child,’ p Ge
Ge 35:18
Ge 42:4
but y o u did not listen?" And now his
q Ge 45:9
blood, here it is certainly asked back.”8 r Pr 14:9
23 As for them, they did not know that s Ge 42:19
Ge 42:2
Joseph was listening, because there was t La
4:9
u
Ge
34:10
an interpreter between them. 24 Con
Ge 42:20
sequently he turned away from them
Jas 4:13

and began to weep.8Then he returned to
them and spoke to them and took Sim'e-onb from them and bound him before
their eyes." 25 After that Joseph gave
the command, and they went filling up
their receptacles with grain. Also, they
were to return the money of the men
to each one’s individual sackd and to
give them provisions for the journey.8
Accordingly it was done so to them.
26
So they loaded their cereals upon
their asses and got on their way from
there. 27 When one opened his sack
to give fodder to his ass at the lodging
place,' he got to see his money, and
here it was in the mouth of his bag.8
28 At that he said to his brothers: “My
money has been returned and now here
it is in my bag!” Then their hearts sank,
so that they turned trembling to one
another,” saying: “What is this God has
done to us?’”
29
At length they came to Jacob
their father to the land of Ca'naan and
told him all the things that had befall
en them, saying: 30 “The man who is
the lord* of the country spoke harsh
ly with us,’ since he took us for men
spying on the country.” 31 But we
said to him, ‘We are upright men.’ We
do not act as spies. 32 W e are twelve
brothers,"1the sons of our father." One
is no more,® and the youngest is today
with our father in the land of Ca'naan.
33 But the man who is the lord of the
country said to us,® ‘By this I am going
to know y o u are upright:" Have one
brother of y o u r s stay with me.s Then
y o u take something for the famine in
y o u r houses and go.1 34 And bring
y o u r youngest brother to me, that I
may know that y o u are no spies but
y o u are upright. Your brother I shall
give back to y o u , and y o u may carry
on business in the land.” ”1
35
And it came about that when they
were emptying their sacks here was
each one’s bundle of money in his sack.
And they as well as their father got to
see their bundles of money, and they
became afraid. 36 Then Jacob their
father exclaimed to them: “It is I y o u
Ge 42:30* Heb., ’adho-neh', pi. to denote ex
cellence.

have bereaved!3 Joseph is no more and
Sim'e-on is no more,b and Benjamin y o u
are going to take! It is upon me that
all these things have come!” 37 But
Reu'ben said to his father: “M y own
two sons you may put to death if I do
not bring him back to you.c Give him
over to my care, and I shall be the one
to return him to you.” d 38 However,
he said: “My son will not go down with
y o u men, because his brother is dead
and he has been left by himself.e I f a
fatal accident* should befall him on the
way on which y o u would go, then y o u
would certainly bring down my gray
hairs with grief to She'ol.”*1
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And the famine was severe in
■^
the land.® 2 And it came about
that as soon as they had finished eat
ing up the cereals they had brought
from Egypt,h their father proceeded to
say to them: “Return, buy a little food
for us.”1 3 Then Judah said to him:1
“The man unmistakably bore witness
to us, saying, ‘You must not see my
face again unless y o u r brother is with
y o u .”5
4 I f you are sending our broth
er with us,1 we are willing to go down
and buy food for you. 5 But if you
are not sending him, we shall not go Second Col.
down, because the man did say to us, a Ex 21:23
IK i 20:39
‘You must not see my face again unless
Ro 5:7
y o u r brother is with YOU.’ ” m
6 And b ICh 5:2
c 2Ki 7:4
Israel exclaimed:11 “W hy did y o u have
Ac 21:14
d
Ge 32:20
to do harm to me by telling the man
Pr 18:16
y o u had another brother?”
7 A t this e Ex 25:6
Es 2:12
they said: “The man directly inquired
Jer 8:22
Jer 46:11
concerning us and our relatives, saying,
Eze 27:17
‘Is y o u r father yet alive?0 Do y o u have f ISa 14:25
Pr 25:16
another brother?’ and we went on to
Mt 3:4
tell him according to these facts.p How g Ge 37:25
h Nu 17:8
could we know for certain that he would i Ge 42:25
say, ‘Bring y o u r brother down’?”0
Ge 42:35
13:8
8 Finally Judah said to Israel his j Ro
2Co 8:21
Heb 13:18
father: “Send the boy with me,r that
k Ne 1:11
we may get up and go and that we may
Lu 1:50
2Co 5:10
keep alive and not die off,5 both we and 1 Ge
27:45
Ge 42:36
you and our little children.1 9 I shall
m Ge 37:7
be the one to be surety for him.u Out n Ge 18:7
P r 9:2
of my hand you may exact the penalty
Ge 42:38* See vs 4 ftn. 38“ “To Sheol.” Heb.,
s h e ’o h 'la h ; Gr., eis h a i'd o u ; Syr., la -s h iu l;
L a t . , ad i n ’fe-ros. See App 4 b .

o Ge 41:40
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for him.a I f I fail to bring him to you
and present him to you, then I shall
have sinned against you for all time.*
10 But if we had not lingered around,
we should by now have been there and
back these two times.”b
11
So Israel their father said to
them: “If, then, that is the case,0 do
this: Take the finest products of the
land in y o u r receptacles and carry them
down to the man as a g ift:d a little
balsam,*e and a little honey,1 labdanum
and resinous bark,® pistachio nuts and
almonds.11 12 Also, take double the
money* in y o u r hand; and the money
that was returned in the mouth of y o u r
bags y o u will take back in y o u r hand.1
Maybe it was a mistake.1 13 And take
y o u r brother and get up, return to
the man. 14 And may God Alm ighty*
give y o u pity before the man,*5 that he
may certainly release to y o u y o u r other
brother and Benjamin. But I, in case I
must be bereaved, I shall certainly be
bereaved!” 1
15
Accordingly the men took this
gift, and they took double the money in
their hand and Benjamin. Then they rose
and went their way down to Egypt and
got to stand before Joseph.111 16 When
Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he at
once said to the man who was over his
house: “ Take the men to the house and
slaughter animals and make prepara
tion,” because the men are to eat with
me at noon.” 17 Immediately the man
did just as Joseph had said.0 So the
man took the men to Joseph’s house.
18 But the men got afraid because they
had been taken to Joseph’s house,p and
they began to say: “It is because of
the money that went back with us in
our bags at the start that we are being
brought here for them to fall upon us
and attack us and to take us for slaves
and also our asses!” q
19
Hence they approached the man
who was over Joseph’s house and spoke
to him at the entrance of the house,
G e 43:9* L it., “ a ll th e d ays.” 11* Or,
“balm,” that is, of Gilead. 12* Lit., “ silver.”
14* “And . . . God A lm igh ty.” Heb., we’E l'
Shad-dai'. N eith er ’E l, “ God,” nor Shad-dai',
“A lm igh ty,” has the definite article.

20 and they said: “Excuse us, my lord! CHAP. 13 tears there.8 31 After that he washed
his face and went out and kept con
We surely did come down at the start aG e 42:3
to buy food.8 21 But what occurred b Ge 42:27 trol of himself and said:b “S e t on the
Lu 2:7
meal.”c 32 And they proceeded to set
was that when we came to the lodg
c De 22:2
it on for him by himself and for them by
ing placeb and began opening our bags,
Ac 20:33
Ro 13:8
themselves and for the Egyptians who
why, here was the money of each one
Heb 13:5
IPe 2:12
were eating with him by themselves;
in the mouth of his bag, our money
in full weight. So we would like to re d Ge 43:12 for the Egyptians were not able to eat
a meal with the Hebrews, because that
turn it with our own hands.c 22 And e Jg 6:23
is a detestable thing to the Egyptians.1
*
more money we have brought down in tE c 5:19
Ac 17:25
our hands to buy food. We certainly
33
And they were seated before him,
do not know who placed our money in K Ge 42:24 the firstborn according to his right as
Ge 18:4
our bags.”d 23 Then he said: “It is h Ge
firstborne and the youngest according
19:2
ISa 25:41
to his youngness; and the men kept
all right with y o u . D o not be afraid.e
Joh 13:12
looking at one another in amazement.
Y o u r God and the God of y o u r father
I Ge 24:32
34 And he kept having portions carried
gave y o u treasure in y o u r bags.' Y o u r
Jg 19:21
money came first to me.” After that he i Ge 43:11 from before him to them, but he would
Pr 18:16
increase Benjamin’s portion five times
brought out Sim'e-on to them.8
Ge 43:16
the size of the portions of all the oth
24
Then the man brought the menk Ex
2:20
ers.* So they continued banqueting and
into Joseph’s house and gave water that
Job 42:11
drinking with him to the full.8
they might have their feet washed,h and 1Ge 37:7
Ge 42:6
he gave fodder for their asses.* 25 And
^ k ^ k Later on he commanded the man
18:7
they proceeded to get the gift* ready m Ex
■ ■ who was over his house,h say
ISa 17:22
for Joseph’s coming at noon, because nGe 43:7
ing: “Fill the bags of the men with food
they had heard that it was there they oGe 37:9
to the extent they are able to carry it
2Sa 1:2
were going to eat bread.k 26 When
and place the money of each one in the
2Ch 24:17
Joseph went on into the house, then
mouth of his bag.1 2 But you must
p Ge 35:24
they brought the gift that was in their
place my cup, the silver cup, in the
q Ge 42:13
hand to him into the house, and pros
mouth of the bag of the youngest and
r Nu 6:25
trated themselves to him to the earth.1
the money for his cereals.” So he did
s IK) 3:26
27 After this he inquired whether they
Php 1:8
according to the word of Joseph which
Col 3:12
were getting along well* and said:m “Is
he had spoken.*
y o u r father, the aged man of whom
3
The morning had become light
Second Col.
y o u have spoken, getting along well?"
aGe 42:24
when the men were sent away,k both
Is he still alive?”" 28 To this they b Ge 45:1
they and their asses. 4 They went out
said: “Your servant our father is getting c Ge 43:25 of the city. They had not gone far when
along well. He is still alive.” Then they d Ge 46:34 Joseph said to the man who was over
Ex 8:26
bowed down and prostrated themselves.0
his house: “Get up! Chase after the men
29
When he raised his eyes and sawe Ge 49:3
and
be certain to overtake them and to
De 21:17
Benjamin his brother, the son of his
say
to
them, ‘Why have y o u repaid bad
f Ge 45:22
mother,p he went on to say: “Is this
Mt 20:15
for good?1 5 Is not this the thing that
y o u r brother, the youngest one of whom
f! Jg 14:10
my master drinks from and by means
Job 1:4
y o u have spoken to me?”0 And he add
of which he expertly reads omens?"1 It
ed: “May God show you his favor,r my CHAP. 44 is a bad deed y o u have committed.’ ”
son.” 30 Joseph was now in a hurry, h Ge 43:16
6
Eventually he overtook them and
because his inward emotions were ex I Ge 42:25 spoke these words to them. 7 But they
cited toward his brother,8 so that he j Ge 41:40 said to him: “Why does my lord speak
looked for a place to weep and he went k Ge 19:2
with such words as these? It is un
Jg 19:5
into an interior room and gave way to
thinkable that your servants should do
1Ps 109:5
anything like this. 8 Why, the money
Pr 17:13
Ge 43:27* Lit., “he asked them about the
that we found in the mouth of our
peace (welfare).” 27" Lit., “Does your father m Ge 44:15
. . . have peace (welfare)?”
bags we brought back to you from the
Le 19:26

land of Ca'naan.8 How, then, could we CHAP. 44
steal silver or gold from the house of aG e 43:12
19:11
your master?b 9 Let the one of your b LPre 29:24
IPe 3:16
slaves* with whom it may be found die
and let us ourselves also become slaves c Ac 25:11
to my master.”0 10 So he said: “Let d Pr 6:2
it be now exactly according to y o u r e Ex 22:3
Mt 18:25
words.d Thus the one with whom it
f Ge 44:2
may be found will become a slave to
g Ge 37:29
me,' but y o u yourselves will be proved
Jos 7:6
Ac 14:14
innocent.” 11 With that they quickly
43:8
let down each one his bag to the earth h Ge
Ge 44:32
and they opened each one his own bag. I Ge 37:7
12 And he went searching carefully.
Ge 50:18
He started with the oldest and finished J Ge 44:5
with the youngest. At last the cup was k Mt 7:20
1Ge 37:28
found in Benjamin’s bag.'
Ge 42:21
13
Then they ripped their mantles® Pr 28:17
Ac 2:37
apart and lifted each one his load back
m
Ge
50:18
onto his ass and returned to the city.
14 And Judahh and his brothers went n Ge 42:18
on into Joseph’s house, and he was still o Ge 44:9
there; and they proceeded to fall before p Ge 26:29
him to the earth.’ 15 Joseph now said q Ge 18:30
14:29
to them: “What sort of deed is this that r Pr
Pr 19:11
Pr 29:8
y o u have done? Did y o u not know that
such a man as I am can expertly read s Ge 41:44
Ge 45:8
omens?”j 16 At this Judah exclaimed:
“What can we say to my master? What Second Cot.
can we speak? And how can we prove aG e 42:13
Ge 43:7
ourselves righteous?11 The [true] God
b Ge 35:18
has found out the error of your slaves.1 Ge 37:33
Here we are slaves to my master,"1both c Ge 42:15
Ge 43:29
we and the one in whose hand the cup
was found!” 17 However, he said: “It d Ge 42:38
is unthinkable for me to do this!" The eGe 42:20
Ge 43:3
man in whose hand the cup was found f Ge 43:2
is the one who will become a slave to g Ge 43:5
me.0 As for the rest of y o u , go up in h Ge 29:18
Ge 30:23
peace to y o u r father.”"
Ge 35:18
18
Judah now came near to him and Ge 46:19
said: “I pray you, my master, please let I Ge 37:33
your slave speak a word in the hear j Ge 37:35
Ge 42:38
ing of my master,11and do not let your
Ps 16:10
anger1 grow hot against your slave, be
Ps 88:3
Ec 9:10
cause it is the same with you as with
Ho 13:14
Mt 11:23
Phar'aoh.*s 19 My master* asked his
Ac 2:31
slaves, saying, ‘Do y o u have a father
Re 20:13
or a brother?’ 20 So we said to my k ISa 18:1
2Sa 18:33
master, ‘We do have an aged father
1Ro 16:4

Ge 44:9* Or, “servants.” 18* Or, “you are
like Pharaoh.” 19* Or, “My lord.”

and a child of his old age, the youn
gest.8 But his brother is dead so that
he alone is left of his mother,b and his
father does love him.’ 21 After that
you said to your slaves, ‘Bring him
down to me that I may set my eye upon
him.’c 22 But we said to my master,
‘The boy is not able to leave his father.
If he did leave his father, he would cer
tainly die.’d 23 Then you said to your
slaves, ‘Unless y o u r youngest brother
comes down with y o u , y o u may not see
my face anymore.’1
1
24
“And it came about that we went
up to your slave my father and then told
him the words of my master. 25 Lat
er our father said, ‘Return, buy a little
food for us.’f 26 But we said, ‘We are
not able to go down. If our youngest
brother is with us we will go down, be
cause we are not able to see the man’s
face in case our youngest brother is
not with us.’E 27 Then your slave my
father said to us, ‘You yourselves well
know that my wife bore but two sons to
me.h 28 Later the one went out from
my company and I exclaimed: “Ah, he
must surely be torn to pieces!”1 and I
have not seen him till now. 29 If y o u
were to take this one also out of my
sight and a fatal accident were to befall
him, y o u would certainly bring down
my gray hairs with calamity to She'ol.’1
30 “And now, as soon as I should
come to your slave my father without
the boy along with us, when that one’s
soul is bound up with this one’s soul,k
31 then it is certain to occur that as
soon as he sees that the boy is not there
he will simply die, and your slaves will
indeed bring down the gray hairs of your
slave our father with grief to She'ol.*
32 For your slave became surety1 for
the boy when away from his father, say
ing, ‘If I fail to bring him back to you,
then I shall have sinned against my
father forever.’*1
" 33 So now, please,
let your slave stay instead of the boy
as a slave to my master, that the boy

may go up with his brothers.3 34 For
how can I go up to my father without
the boy along with me, for fear that
then I may look upon the calamity that
will find out my father ?”b

CHAP. 44
a Ro 9:3
b Es 8:6
CHAP. 45
c Ge 43:30

4 C A t this Joseph was no longer d Ac 7:13
■^
able to control himself before all e Ru 1:9
those who were stationed by him.c So f Mr 6:50
he cried out: “ H a v e everybody go out g Ge 37:28
Ac 7:9
from me!” And no one else stood with
him while Joseph made himself known h 2Co 2:7
i Ge 47:25
to his brothers.13
Ge 50:20
2
And he began to raise his voice in ISa 2:6
Ps 33:19
weeping,e so that the Egyptians got to
Ps 105:17
hear it and Phar'aoh’s house got to hear j Ge 41:30
Ge 47:18
it. 3 Finally Joseph said to his broth
ers: “I am Joseph. Is my father still k ICo 9:10
alive?” But his brothers were unable to 1 Ge 46:26
answer him at all, because they were m Ro 8:28
disturbed by reason of him.f 4 So Jo n Jg 17:10
Job 29:16
seph said to his brothers: “Come close
Ps 105:21
to me, please.” W ith that they came
oG e 45:26
close to him.
Ac 7:10
lJo 4:14
Then he said: “I am Joseph y o u r
p
Ge
46:34
brother, whom y o u sold into Egypt.8
Ge 47:1
5 But now do not feel hurt11and do not
Ex 8:22
Ex 9:26
be angry with yourselves because y o u
sold me here; because for the preser Second Col.
vation of life God has sent me ahead of a Ge 47:12
Pr 3:27
y o u .1 6 For this is the second year of
Ac 7:14
the famine in the midst of the earth,3
b Ge 42:23
and there are yet five years in which
c Ge 33:4
there will-be no plowing time or harvest.11 Ge 46:29
7 Consequently God sent me ahead of d Ex 4:27
ISa 20:41
y o u in order to place a remnant*1 for
Lu 15:20
y o u men in the earth and to keep y o u
e 2Sa 3:36
alive by a great escape. 8 So now it
Es 1:21
was not y o u who sent me here,™ but it f Ge 42:25
Ge 43:18
was the [true] God, that he might ap
point me a father11 to Phar'aoh and a g Ge 27:28
Ge 47:6
lord for all his house and as one domi
h Ge 41:40
nating over all the land of Egypt.
45:27
9
“Go up quickly to my father, and i Ge
Ge 46:5
Nu
7:3
y o u must say to him, ‘This is what your
ISa 6:14
son Joseph has said: “God has appointed
j Ge 47:9
me lord for all Egypt.0 Come down to
k Ge 46:6
me. Do not delay. 10 And you must
dwell in the land of Go'shen,p and you 1 Isa 1:19
21:14
must continue near me, you and your m Ge
Ge 42:25
G e 45:7* Or, “ survivors; a remainder.” Heb.,
she’e-rith'.

n 2Ki 5:5

sons and the sons of your sons and your
flocks and your herds and everything
you have. 11 And I will supply you
with food there, for there are yet five
years of famine;3 for fear you and your
house and everything you have may
come to poverty.” ’ 12 And here y o u r
eyes and the eyes of my brother Ben
jamin are seeing that it is my mouth
that is speaking to YOU.b 13 So y o u
must tell my father about all my glo
ry in Egypt and everything y o u have
seen; and y o u must hurry and bring
my father down here.”
14
Then he fell upon the neck of
Benjamin his brother and gave way to
weeping, and Benjamin wept upon his
neck.0 15 And he proceeded to kiss
all his brothers and to weep over them,3
and after that his brothers spoke with
him.
16
And the news was heard at the
house of Phar'aoh, saying: “Joseph’s
brothers have come!” And it proved
to be good in the eyes of Phar'aoh
and of his servants.e 17 Accordingly
Phar'aoh said to Joseph: “ Say to your
brothers, ‘Do this: Load y o u r beasts of
burden and go enter the land of Ca'naan,f 18 and take y o u r father and
y o u r households and come here to me,
that I may give y o u the good of the
land of Egypt; and eat the fat part
of the land.8 19 And you yourself are
commanded:*11“Do this: T a k e for your
selves wagons1 from the land of Egypt
for y o u r little ones and y o u r wives, and
y o u must lift y o u r father on one and
come here.3 20 And do not let y o u r
eye feel sorry over y o u r equipment,11be
cause the good of all the land of Egypt
is y o u r s .” ” ’1
21
Following that the sons of Israel
did so, and Joseph gave them wagons
according to Phar'aoh’s orders and gave
them provisions"1 for the way. 22 To
each of them he gave individual changes
of mantles,” but to Benjamin he gave
three hundred silver pieces and five
changes of mantles.0 23 And to his
G e 45:19* “ Commanded,” that is, to say to
them. L X X , “give orders.”

father he sent as follows: ten asses CHAP. 45
42:21
carrying good things of Egypt and ten a Ge
Ps 133:1
b
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she-asses carrying grain and bread and
c Ce 42:38
Ge 44:28
sustenance for his father for the way.
Lu 24:11
24 Thus he sent his brothers off, and d Isa 57:15
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they proceeded to go. However, he said
2Co 7:13
eGe
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to them: “Do not get exasperated at
Lu 2:29
one another on the way.”3
25
And they began going up out of CHAP. 46
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Egypt and at length came into the gf Ge
Ge 31:42
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land of Ca'naan to Jacob their father.
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“Joseph is still alive, and he is the one i ISa 3:4
5:22
dominating over all the land of Egypt!”b J Ge
IKi 18:21
ICO 8:6
But his heart grew numb, because he k Ge
28:13
Mt 22:32
did not believe them.0 27 When they
1Ge 12:2
went on speaking to him all of Joseph’s
Ex 1:7
De 26:5
words that he had spoken to them and
Ps 105:12
Ac
he got to see the wagons that Joseph mGe 7:17
15:16
Ge 28:15
had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob
Ge 47:29
their father began to revive.d 28 Then
Ge 50:13
Ex 3:8
Israel exclaimed: “It is enough! Joseph
Ps 105:37
nGe 50:1
my son is still alive! Ah, let me go and o Ge 45:19
p Ge 31:18
see him before I die!”e
Ge 36:7
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Accordingly Israel and all who Second Col.
were his pulled out and came to a Nu 20:15
Ps 105:23
Be'er-she'ba,f and he proceeded to sac
Isa 52:4
rifice sacrifices to the God of his father
Ac 7:15
b Ex 1:1
Isaac.* 2 Then God talked to Israel in c Ge 35:23
Ge 49:3
visions of the night and said:h “Jacob,
ICh 5:1
Jacob!” to which he said: “Here I am!”* d Ex 6:14
Nu 26:5
3 And he went on to say: “I am the eGe 29:33
26:12
[true] God,1the God of your father.*11Do gf Nu
Ex 6:15
ICh
4:24
not be afraid to' go down to Egypt, for I h Ge 29:34
ICh 6:16
shall constitute you there into a great
I Ex 6:16
nation.1 4 I myself shall go down with
Nu 3:23
j Ex 6:18
you to Egypt and I myself shall surely
Nu 3:27
ICh 9:32
bring you up also;mand Joseph will lay k Nu
3:33
ICh 6:63
his hand upon your eyes.”*"
1Ge 29:35
5
After that Jacob got up out of Be’- Ge 49:10
Re 5:5
er-she'ba, and the sons of Israel con m Ge 38:3
Ge 38:4
tinued transporting Jacob their father no Ge
38:5
and their little ones and their wives in p Ru 4:12
Lu 3:33
the wagons that Phar'aoh had sent to q Ge 38:30
38:7
transport him.° 6 Further, they took r Ge
Ge 38:10
s
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along their herds and their goods, which t ICh 26:21
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they had accumulated in the land of u Ge 49:14
Jos 19:17
Ca'naan.p Eventually they came into v Nu 26:23
ICh 7:1
Egypt, Jacob and all his offspring with wx Nu
26:24
Ge 46:3* Or, “I, the [true] God, am the God
of your father.” 4* That is, to close them at
Jacob’s death.
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him. 7 He brought his sons and his
sons’ sons with him, his daughters and
his sons’ daughters, even all his off
spring, with him into Egypt.3
8
Now these are the names of Is
rael’s sons who came into Egypt :b Ja
cob and his sons: Jacob’s firstborn was
Reu'ben.0
9 And the sons of Reu'ben were
Ha'noch and Pal'lu and Hez'ron and
Car'mi.d
10 And the sons of Sim'e-on° were
Jem-u'el and Ja'min and O'had and Ja'chinf and Zo'har and Sha'ul* the son
of a Ca'naan-ite woman.
11 And the sons of Le'vihwere Ger'shon,1Ko'hath1and Me-rar'i.k
12 And the sons of Judah1were Erm
and O'nan" and She'lah0 and Pe'rezp
and Ze'rah.'1 However, Er and O'nan
died in the land of Ca'naan.r
And the sons of Pe'rez came to be
Hez'ron5 and Ha'mul.'
13 And the sons of Is'sa-char** were
To'lav and Pu'vah" and lob and Shim'ron.x
14 And the sons of Zeb'u-luny were
Se'red and E'lon and Jah'le-el.2
15
These are the sons of Le'ah
whom she bore to Jacob in Pad'dana'ram, together with his daughter Di'nah.b AJ1 the souls of his sons and of
his daughters were thirty-three.
16 And the sons of Gad0were Ziph'i-on and Hag'gi, Shu'ni and Ez'bon, E'ri
and Ar-o'di and A-re'li.d
17 And the sons of Ash'ere were
Im'nah and Ish'vah and Ish'vi and Beri'ah,f and there was Se'rah their sister.
And the sons of Be-ri'ah were He'ber and Mal'chi-el.*
18 These are the sons of Zil'pah,h
whom La'ban gave to his daughter
Le'ah. In time she bore these to Jacob:
sixteen souls.
19 The sons of Rachel,* Jacob’s wife,
were Joseph1 and Benjamin.1*
20
And there came to be born to
Joseph in the land of Egypt Ma-nas'c Ge 30:11; Ge 49:19; d Nu 26:15; e Ge 30:13; Ge 49:20; De
33:24; t Nu 26:44; g Nu 26:45; h Ge 29:24; Ge 35:26; 1Ge
29:18; Ge 35:24; i Ge 30:24; Ge 49:22; k Ge 35:18; Ge 49:27.

seha and E'phra-im,*b whom As'e-nathc CHAP. 46
41:51
the daughter of Pot-i'phe-ra the priest aGGee 48:14
of On bore to him.
b Ge 41:52
21
And the sons of Benjamin were c Ge 41:50
26:38
Be'lad and Be'chere and Ash'bel, Ge'ra* de Nu
ICh 7:6
and Na'a-man,8 E'hi and Rosh, Mup'- t ICh 8:3
g Nu 26:40
pimh and Hup'pim1 and Ard.
26:39
22
These are the sons of Rachel whoh1Nu
ICh 7:12
were born to Jacob. A ll the souls were J Ge 30:6
Ge 49:16
fourteen.
k Nu 26:42
23 And the sons of Dan1 were Hu'- 1Ge 30:8
Ge 49:21
shim.k
m Nu 26:48
24 And the sons of Naph'ta-li1were n Nu 26:49
Jah'ze-el and Gu'nim and Je'zer and oGe 29:29
Ge 35:25
Shil'lem."
p Ge 35:11
25 These are the sons of Bil'hah,0 q Ex 1:5
De 10:22
whom La'ban gave to his daughter Ra
Ac 7:14
chel. In time she bore these to Jacob; r Ge 43:8
Ge 44:18
all the souls were seven.
s Ge 45:10
26 A ll the souls who came to Jacob
Ge 47:1
into Egypt were those who issued out of t Ge 41:43
u Ge 33:4
his upper thigh,” aside from the wives of
Ge 45:14
Jacob’s sons. A ll the souls were sixty- v Ge 45:28
Lu 2:29
six. 27 And Joseph’s sons who were
born to him in Egypt were two souls. Second Col,
A ll the souls of the house of Jacob who aGe 41:40
b Ge 45:19
came into Egypt were seventy.*11
Ge 47:1
28
And he sent Judahr in advance Ac 7:13
c Ge 31:18
of him to Joseph to impart information
Ge 47:3
ahead of him* to Go'shen. A fte r that d Ge 31:38
they came into the land of Go'shen.*5 eGe 46:6
t Ge 30:35
29 Then Joseph had his chariot made
Ge 34:5
45:18
ready and went up to meet Israel his K Ge
Ge 47:27
father at Go'shen.' When he appeared h Ge 43:32
to him he at once fell upon his neck and
CHAP. 47
gave way to tears upon his neck again
I Ge 46:31
and again.u 30 Finally Israel said to J Ge 45:10
Ex 8:22
Joseph: “This time I am willing to die,v
7:13
now that I have seen your face, since k1Ac
Ge 46:33
you are still alive.”*1
4
m Ge 31:18
Ge 46:20* After “Ephraim” LX X adds five
more names, as it reads: “But there were
sons born to Manasseh, whom his Syrian con
cubine bore to him, namely, Machir. And Machir became father to Galaad. But the sons
of Ephraim, Manasseh’s brother, were Sutalaam and Taam. And the sons of Sutalaam
were Edem.” This may explain why LXX, in
Ge 46:27 and Ex 1:5, and Stephen, in Ac 7:
14, count 75 souls instead of 70. 27* “Seven
ty,” MTSyVg; LXX, “seventy-five.” 28* “To
Joseph, that he might make announcement
to him,” Vg. 28* “To Joseph to meet him at
Heroopolis in the land of Rameses,” LXX.
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31 Then Joseph said to his brothers
and to his father’s household: “ Let me
go up and report to Phar'aoh and say
to him,3 ‘My brothers and my father’s
household who were in the land of C a 
naan have come here to me.b 32 And
the men are shepherds,” because they be
came stock raisers ;d and their flocks and
their herds and all they have they have
brought here.’” 33 And what must oc
cur is that when Phar'aoh will call y o u
and actually say, ‘What is y o u r occu
pation?’ 34 y o u must say, ‘Your ser
vants have continued to be stock raisers
from our youth until now, both we and
our forefathers,’1in order that y o u may
dwell in the land of Go'shen,8 because
every herder of sheep is a detestable
thing to Egypt.” *1

Accordingly Joseph came and
™ ■ reported to Phar'aoh and said:*
“M y father and my brothers and their
flocks and their herds and all they have
have come from the land of Ca'naan,
and here they are in the land of Go'
shen.”1 2 And from the whole number
of his brothers he took five men, that
he might present them to Phar'aoh.k
3
Then Phar'aoh said to his broth
ers: “What is y o u r occupation?” 1 So
they said to Phar'aoh: “Your servants
are herders of sheep,"1both we and our
forefathers.”" 4 A fte r that they said
to Phar'aoh: “W e have come to reside as
aliens in the land,0 because there is no
pasturage for the flock that your ser
vants have,” for the famine is severe in
the land of Ca'naan.11And now let your
servants dwell, please, in the land of
Go'shen.” r 5 A t that Phar'aoh said to
Joseph: “Your father and your brothers
have come here to you. 6 The land of
Egypt is at your disposal.5 Have your
father and your brothers dwell in the
very best of the land.' Let them dwell
in the land of Go'shen,u and if you know
that there are among them courageous
men,*v you must appoint them cattle
chiefs* over what is mine.” "
Ge 47:6* “Industrious men,” Vg.
reh'.

6* Heb., sa-

7
Then Joseph brought in Jacob hisC H AP. 47
father and introduced him to Phar'aoh, a Ex 12:32
ISa 13:10
and Jacob proceeded to bless Phar'aoh.3
2Ki 10:15
8 Phar'aoh now said to Jacob: “How b ICh 29:15
Ps 39:12
many are the days of the years of your
Heb 11:9
life?” 9 So Jacob said to Phar'aoh:
cJob 14:1
“The days of the years of my alien resi
Jas 4:14
dences are a hundred and thirty years.b d Ge 25:7
Ge 35:28
Few and distressing the days of the
Ex 6:4
years of my life have proved,3 and they
e 2Sa 19:39
have not reached the days of the years
IK i 8:66
of the lives of my fathers in the days f Ge 45:10
Ex 1:11
of their alien residences.” 11 10 A fter
Ex 12:37
that Jacob blessed Phar'aoh and went
Nu 33:3
out from before Phar'aoh.e
g Pr 11:25
11
Thus Joseph had his father and IT i 5:8
his brothers dwell and he gave them a h Ge 50:8
possession in the land of Egypt, in the
i Ge 41:31
very best of the land, in the land of j Ge 41:30
Ram'e-ses,1 just as Phar'aoh had com k Ge 41:56
Ge 44:25
manded. 12 And Joseph kept supply
1
Ex 16:3
ing his father and his brothers and
m
Ec 7:12
the entire household of his father with
La 1:11
breads according to the number of the
little ones.*11
Second Col.
13
Now there was no bread in alla IK i 10:28
the land, because the famine was very b Ne 5:3
severe;1 and the land of Egypt and the c N e 5:2
Mr 8:37
land of Ca'naan became exhausted as
d
Job
2:4
a result of the famine.1 14 And Jo
seph went on picking up all the money e La 4:9
that was to be found in the land of f Heb 2:15
Egypt and in the land of Ca'naan for g Pr 11:26
the cereals which people were buying;11 h Ge 41:48
Ps 33:19
and Joseph kept bringing the money
Ps 107:36
into Phar'aoh’s house. 15 In time the
i Ge 41:45
money from the land of Egypt and the
j Ne 13:13
land of Ca'naan was spent, and all the
Mt 10:10
ICo 9:13
Egyptians began coming to Joseph, say
ing: “Give us bread!1 And why should k Ezr 7:24
we die in front of you because money 1 Ge 45:6
Ps 41:1
has run out?”m 16 Then Joseph said:
2Co 9:10
“Hand over y o u r livestock and I shall m P s 85:12
Ps 107:37
give y o u bread in exchange for y o u r live
stock, if money has run out.” 17 And n Ge 41:34
ISa 8:15
they began bringing their livestock to
Ro 13:7
Joseph; and Joseph kept giving them o P r 12:11
IT i 5:18
bread in exchange for their horses* and
Ge 47:12* Or, “the fam ily.” 17* Lit., “fo r the
horses.” Heb., b a s -s u -s im '; the first historic
mention of horses for which E gyp t became
famous.

p Ge 45:5
Pr 11:26
Ac 7:11

the livestock of the flock and the live
stock of the herd and the asses,3 and
he kept providing them with bread in
exchange for all their livestock during
that year.
18
Gradually that year came to its
close, and they began coming to him
in the next* year and saying to him:
“W e shall not hide it from my lord but
the money and the stock of domestic
animals have been spent to my lord.11
There remains nothing before my lord
but our bodies and our land.3 19 Why
should we die before your eyes,d both
we and our land? Buy us and our land
for bread,e and we together with our
land w ill become slaves to Phar'aoh;
and give us seed that we may live and
not die and our land not be laid des
olate.” 1 20 So Joseph bought all the
land of the Egyptians for Phar'aoh ,g be
cause the Egyptians sold each one his
field, for the famine had got a strong
grip on them; and the land came to be
Phar'aoh’s.
21
As for the people, he removed
them into cities from one end of the
territory of Egypt to its other end.11
22 Only the land of the priests he did
not buy,1 because the rations for the
priests were from Phar'aoh and they
ate their rations that Phar'aoh gave
them.1 That is why they did not sell
their land.k 23 Then Joseph said to
the people: “See, I have today bought
y o u and y o u r land for Phar'aoh. Here
is seed for y o u , and y o u must sow the
land with it.1 24 When it has result
ed in produce,™ then y o u must give a
fifth to Phar'aoh,n but four parts will
become y o u r s as seed for the field and
as food for y o u and for those who are
in y o u r houses and for y o u r little ones
to eat.” 0 25 Consequently they said:
“You have preserved our lives.*> Let us
find favor in the eyes of my lord, and
we will become slaves to Phar'aoh.”'1
26 And Joseph proceeded to make it a
decree down to this day over the landed
estate of Egypt for Phar'aoh to have to

CHAP. 47
the amount of a fifth. Only the land of
ful,a and I will make you many and I
a Gc 47:22
the priests as a distinct group did not
will transform you into a congregation
b Ge 47:4
become Phar'aoh’s.a
of peoples0 and I will give this land to
c Ex 1:7
De 10:22
27
And Israel continued to dwell in Ps 105:24 your seed after you for a possession to
Ac 7:17
the land of Egypt, in the land of Go'time indefinite.’0 5 And now your two
d Ge 47:9
sons who were born to you in the land
shen;b and they became settled in it e Ge 49:33
11:21
of
Egypt before I came here to you into
and were fruitful and grew to be very f Heb
Ge 24:9
many.0 28 And Jacob lived on in the g Ge 24:49 Egypt, they are mine.d E'phra-im and
Ge 46:4
Ma-nas'seh will become mine like R eu 
land of Egypt for seventeen years, so h Gc
50:13
Ac 7:16
ben and Sim'e-on.e 6 But your progeny
that Jacob’s days, the years of his life,
I Ge 49:33
to which you shall* become father after
came to be a hundred and forty-seven j Ge 25:9
Ge 49:29
them will become yours. Together with
years.d
k Ge 50:5
the name of their brothers they will be
29
Gradually the days approached1 IK i 1:47
Heb 11:21
called in their inheritance.1 7 And as
for Israel to die.e So he called his son
for me, when I was coming from Pad'Joseph and said to him: “ If, now, I
CHAP. 48
have found favor in your eyes, place m Ge 41:50 dan,g Rachel died11 alongside me in the
Jos 14:4
land of Ca'naan on the way while there
your hand, please, under my thigh,f and nG e 28:19
you must exercise loving-kindness and oG e 28:13 was yet a good stretch of land before
Ho 12:4
coming to Eph'rath,1 so that I buried
trustworthiness* toward me.* (Please,
do not bury me in Egypt.)11 30 And Second Col. her there on the way to Eph'rath, that
28:14
is to say, Beth'le-hem.”1
I must lie with my fathers,1 and you a Ge
Ge 32:12
must carry me out of Egypt and bury b Ge 28:3
8
Then Israel saw Joseph’s sons an
Ge 35:11
said: “Who are these?” 11 9 So Joseph
me in their grave.”1 Accordingly he
Ac 7:17
28:13
said: “I myself shall do in keeping with c Ge
said to his father: “They are my sons
De 32:8
Am
9:15
your word.” 31 Then he said: “ Swear
whom God has given me in this place.” 1
Ac 7:5
to me.” So he swore to him.k A t that d Jos 14:4
A t this he said: “Bring them, please, to
5:1
Israel prostrated himself over the head e GICh
me that I may bless them.” "11 10 Now
e 35:23
of the couch.*1
the eyes of Israel were dull from old
f Jos 13:29
Jos 16:5
age.n He was unable to see. Accordingly
Ps
77:15
4 0
And it came about after these
K Ge 33:18
he brought them close to him, and he
things that it was said to Joseph:
Ho 12:12
then
kissed them and embraced them.0
h
Ge
35:19
“Look, your father is becoming weak.”
i Ru 4:11
11
And
Israel went on to say to Jo
Mic 5:2
A t that he took with him his two sons
seph:
“I
had no idea of seeing your
j ISa 17:12
Ma-nas'seh and E'phra-im.111 2 Then it
Mt 2:6
face,0
but
here God has let me see also
was reported to Jacob and said: “Here k Ge 27:18
your
offspring.”
12 A fter that Joseph
1Ge 41:50
your son Joseph has come to you.” So m Ge 27:4
brought
them
out
away from his knees,
Ge
28:1
Israel exerted his strength and sat up
De 33:1
and he bowed down with his face to
Heb 11:21
on his couch. 3 And Jacob proceeded
the earth.0
n Ge 27:1
to say to Joseph:
Ec 12:3
13
Joseph now took the two of them
“God Alm ighty* appeared to me at o Ge 27:26
p Ge 37:35
E'phra-im
by his right hand to Israel’s
Luzn in the land of Ca'naan that he
Ge 42:36
left/
and
Ma-nas'seh
by his left hand to
Ge 46:30
might bless me.0 4 And he went on to q Ge 18:2
Israel’s
right/
and
brought
them close
Ge 33:3
say to me, ‘Here I am making you fruitr Ge 41:52
to him. 14 However, Israel put out
41:51
Ge 47:29* Or, “and tru th ; and fa ith fu ln e ss.” s Ge
his right hand and placed it on E'phraPs 89:13
Heb., we-’em eth'. 31* “The couch.” Heb.,
Ac 2:34
im’s
head/ although he was the youn
Eph 1:20
ham-mit-tah'; LXX, “And Israel worshiped
ger/
and his left hand upon Ma-nas't Ex 15:6
over (leaning upon) the top of his staff.”
Ps 110:1
seh’s head.' He purposely laid his hands
“Staff” or “rod” (Heb., mat-teh', as in 38:25)
IP e 3:22
Re 1:17
and “bed” or “couch” (Heb., mit-tah', as in
so,* since Ma-nas'seh was the firstborn."

48:2) have identical consonants, and without
the vowel points they can be read one way
or the other. 48:3* See 43:14 ftn.
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v Mr
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Ge 48:6* Or, “have.” 14* Or, “He laid his
hands crosswise,” in agreement with LXXVg.

15 And he proceeded to bless Joseph
and to say:3

CHAP. 48

a ICh 5:2
b Ge 17:1
Ge 24:40
“The [true] God before whom my c Ge 28:13
Ps 23:1
fathers Abraham and Isaac
IP e 2:25
d
Ge
28:15
walked,15
Ge 31:11
Ex
15:13
The [true] God who has been
Job 19:25
Ps 34:7
shepherding me during all my
e Ge 32:26
existence until this day,c
f Ge 32:28
Isa 44:5
16 The angel who has been recovering*
K E x 1:7
Nu 26:34
me from all calamity,d bless the
Nu 26:37
boys.e
h Ro 9:16
And let my name be called upon i ISa 16:7
J Ge 41:51
De 21:17
them and the name of my fa
k Ge 17:20
thers, Abraham and Isaac,f
IN u 2:19
Nu 2:21
And let them increase to a multi
m Ge 25:23
Nu 1:33
tude in the midst of the earth.” 8
Nu 1:35
De 33:17
17
When Joseph saw that his father Jer
31:9
n
Heb 11:21
kept his right hand placed on E'phra-im’s
o De 10:22
head, it was displeasing to him,h and he p De 33:17
De 34:2
tried to take hold of his father’s hand
Jos 17:17
to remove it from E'phra-im’s head to q Ge 50:24

Ma-nas'seh’s head.1 18 Hence Joseph
said to his father: “Not so, my father,
because this is the firstborn.1 Put your
right hand on his head.” 19 But his
father kept refusing and said: “I know
it, my son, I know it. He too will be
come a people and he too will become
great.*1 But, just the same, his younger
brother will become greater than he
will,1 and his offspring will become the
full equivalent* of nations.”13 20 And
he continued to bless them on that
day,3 saying:

Second Col.
aG e 15:14
Ge 26:3
De 31:8
b De 21:17
Jos 17:14
Eze 47:13
CHAP. 49

c Ge 49:28
d Ge 29:32
Ex 6:14
ICh 5:1
e De 21:17
Ps 78:51
f De 33:6
g Ge 35:22
h Le 18:8
De 27:20
ICo 5:1
I Ge 29:33
“By means of you* let Israel repeat
Ge 29:34
Ge 35:23
edly pronounce blessing, say J Ge 34:25
k Ps 64:2
ing,
I Ps 26:5
‘May God constitute you like E'phra- m Ge 34:7
Ro 12:19
im and like Ma-nas'seh.’
n Pr 22:24
Eph 4:31
Thus he kept putting E'phra-im before o Pr 11:17
p Ge 34:25
Ma-nas'seh.p
q Jos 19:1
21
A fte r that Israel said to Joseph: Jos 21:41
r Ge 29:35
“Look, I am dying,“ but God will cer s Ge 43:9
Ge 46:28
tainly continue with y o u people and
ICh 5:2
t
Jos
10:24
return y o u to the land of y o u r forefaJg 1:2
2Sa 22:41
Ge
48:16* Or,
“redeeming;
reclaiming.” u Nu 10:14
De 33:7
19* Or, “the full number.” Lit., “the full
2Sa 5:3
ness.” 20* “You,” sing., MSamSyVg; T PLXX,
v Ho 5:14
“you,” pi.
Re 5:5

thers.3 22 As for me, I do give you
one shoulder [o f land] more than to
your brothers,b which I took from the
hand of the Am'or-ites by my sword and
by my bow.”

Later on Jacob called his sons
and said: “Gather yourselves to
gether that I may tell y o u what will
happen to y o u in the final part of the
days. 2 Assemble yourselves and lis
ten, y o u sons of Jacob, yes, listen to
Israel y o u r father.3
3
“Reu'ben, you are my firstborn,1
my vigor and the beginning of my
generative power,0 the excellence of
dignity and the excellence of strength.
4 W ith reckless license like waters,*
do not you excel,1 because you have
gone up to your father’s bed.8 A t that
time you profaned my lounge.3 He went
up to it!
5
“Sim'e-on and Le'vi are broth
ers.** Instruments of violence are their
slaughter weapons.*1 6 Into their in
timate group do not come,*1 O my soul.
W ith their congregation do not become
united,1 O my disposition,* because in
their anger they killed men,*31 and
in their arbitrariness they hamstrung
bulls. 7 Cursed be their anger,3 be
cause it is cruel,3 and their fury, be
cause it acts harshly.3 Let me parcel
them out in Jacob and let me scatter
them in Israel.1*
8
“As for you, Judah,r your brothers
w ill laud you.8 Your hand will be on
the back of the neck of your enemies.*
The sons of your father will prostrate
themselves to you.3 9 A lion cub Ju
dah is.v From the prey, my son, you
will certainly go up. He bowed down,
he stretched himself out like a lion*
Ge 49:4* Or, “There was reckless license
like impetuous waters.” 5* “Eagle owls; hye
nas,” according to another vowel pointing.
5“ “Slaughter weapons.” Some view the Heb.
word here as yet unexplainable. Vs 5 in LXX,
“Simeon and Levi, brothers, accomplished the
injustice of their cutting off.” 6* “My glo
ry,” MVg; LX X , “my liver.” See VT, Vol. II,
1952, pp. 358-362. 6s Or, “a man.” Heb., ’ish,
possibly in the collective sense. 9* “Like a
lion.” Heb., ke’ar-yeh ', the African lion.

and, like a lion,* who dares rouse him?8 CHAP. 49
24:9
10 The scepter* will not turn aside ab Nu
Nu 24:17
2Sa 2:4
from Judah,b neither the commander’s
2Sa 7:16
staff” from between his feet,A until Shi'- c Isa 9:6
Eze 21:27
lohs comes ;c and to him the obedience
Lu 1:32
Heb 7:14
of the peoples will belong.Dd 11 Tying
d De 18:18
his full-grown ass to a vine and the de
Ps 2:8
Isa 11:10
scendant of his own she-ass to a choice
Mt 2:6
Joh 10:16
vine,* he will certainly wash his cloth
Re 7:9
ing in wine and his garment in the e Isa 63:2
33:19
blood of grapes.e 12 Dark red are his f De
Isa 9:1
eyes from wine, and the whiteness of g Mt 4:13
h Jos 19:10
his teeth is from milk.
i De 33:18
Jos 19:17
13 “Zeb'u-lun will reside by the sea
ICh 7:5
shore,' and he will be by the shore j Jg 13:2
Jg 13:24
where the ships lie anchored;*8 and his
Jg 15:20
k De 33:22
remote side will be toward Si'don.h
Jg 14:19
Jg 15:15
14 “Is'sa-char1is a strong-boned ass,
s 14:7
lying down between the two saddlebags. mI PDe
33:20
Jos 13:8
15 And he will see that the restingplace is good and that the land is pleas Second Col.
ant; and he will bend down his shoulder a De 32:14
81:16
to bear burdens and he will become b Ps
De 33:24
Jos 19:24
subject to slavish forced labor.*
IK i 4:7
16
“Dan will judge his people as one IK i 4:16
c De 33:23
of the tribes of Israeli 17 Let Dan
Jos 19:32
Mt 4:15
prove to be a serpent by the roadside,
d Mt 4:13
a horned snake at the wayside, that
Joh 7:46
bites the heels of the horse so that its e Ex 1:5
f De 33:13
rider falls backward.11 18 I shall in
Jos 16:1
De 33:17
deed wait* for salvation from you,” O hg Ge
37:8
Ge 40:15
Jehovah.1
I Ge 50:20
19 “As for Gad, a marauder band J Nu 13:8
Jos 1:6
will raid him, but he will raid the ex
Jos 8:18
Jg 6:14
treme rear.1"
Jg 11:32
20 “Out of Ash'er his bread will be k Ps 80:1
Ge 49:9* “And, like a lion.” Heb., u-khelav i ’’, the Asian lion. 10* “Scepter.” Heb.,
she'vet; Lat., scep'trum; Gr., ar'khon, “rul
er.” 10“ Or, “neither a com m ander.” Heb.,
lo’ . . . u-mecho-qeq’. 104 Or, “from before
him.” Compare Jg 5:27. 10® “Shiloh.” Or, “the
one whose it is.” Heb., Shi-loh', meaning “He
Whose It Is,” or, “He to Whom It Belongs”;
LXX, “the things stored up for him”; Vg, “he
who is to be sent.” 10° “And he will be the
expectation of nations,” LXXVg. 11* Or, “a
vine with bright-red grapes.” 13* Or, “the
ships disembark.” 15* Or, “become a slave
under forced labor.” 18* Or, “I have waited.”
18“ “For salvation from you.” Heb., li-shu'oth-kha'; the first occurrence of this noun.
The Heb. word yeshu-'ah', “salvation,” has the
same root as the Bible names Jeshua, Joshua
and Jesus.
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fat,a and he will give the dainties of a
king.b
21 “ Naph'ta-lic is a slender* hind. He
is giving words of elegance.” d
22 “Offshoot* of a fruit-bearing
tree,” Joseph is the offshoot of a fruit
bearing tree by the fountain,' that pro
pels its branches" up over a wall.8
23 But the archers kept harassing him
and shot at him and kept harboring an
imosity against him.h 24 And yet his
bow was dwelling in a permanent place,1
and the strength* of his hands was sup
ple.^ From the hands of the powerful
one of Jacob,k from there is the shep
herd, the stone of Israel.1 25 He is
from the God* of your father,"1 and he
will help you;" and he is with the A l
mighty,0 and he will bless you with the
blessings of the heavens above," with
the blessings of the watery deep” lying
down below," with the blessings of the
breasts and womb/ 26 The blessings
of your father will indeed be superior
to the blessings of the eternal moun
tains,5 to the ornament* of the indefi
nitely lasting hills.’ They will continue
upon the head of Joseph, even upon the
crown of the head of the one singled
out” from his brothers."
27 “Benjamin will keep on tearing
like a wolf/ In the morning he will eat
the animal seized and at evening he will
divide spoil.” ”
28 A ll these are the twelve tribes
of Israel, and this is what their father
spoke to them when he was blessing
them. He blessed them each one ac
cording to his own blessing/
29 A fter that he commanded them
and said to them: “I am being gathered
to my people/ Bury me with my fa
thers in the cave that is in the field of
E'phron the Hit'tite,2 30 in the cave
Ge 49:21* Or, “nimble.” 21“ Or, “He is put
ting forth branched antlers.” 22* Lit., “Son.”
22“ Lit., “daughters.” 24* Lit., “the arms.”
24“ Or, “agile.” 25* “From the God of.”
Heb., me-’E l'. 25“ Or, “surging waters.” Vg,
“abyss,” as in 1:2. 26* Or, “desire; abode.”
26“ “One singled out.” Heb., nezir’; in N u 6:2,
13, 18-20 translated “Nazirite,” meaning “One
Singled Out; Dedicated One; Separated One.”

that is in the field of Mach-pe'lah that CHAP. 49
is in front of Mam're in the land of Ca'- aG e 23:20
Ge 23:19
naan, the field that Abraham purchased b Ge
25:10
from E'phron the Hit'tite for the posses c Ge 35:29
sion of a burial place.3 31 There they d Ge 23:18
buried Abraham and Sarah his wife.b eGe 25:8
Ps 116:15
There they buried Isaac and Re-bek'Mt 22:32
Ac 7:15
ah his wife,0 and there I buried Le'ah.
32 The field purchased* and the cave CHAP. 50
that is in it were from the sons of f Ge 46:4
K Ec 7:2
Heth.”d
Job 11:35
33
Thus Jacob finished giving com Ac 8:2
mands to his sons. Then he gathered h Ge 50:26
I Nu 20:29
his feet up onto the couch and expired
J Ge 18:3
and was gathered to his people.3
k Ge 47:31
Mt 5:33
Then Joseph fell upon the face
Heb 6:16
of his father' and burst into 1Ge 48:21
ICo 15:22
tears over him and kissed him.* 2 A f 
ter that Joseph commanded his ser m Ge 23:17
Ge 49:30
vants, the physicians, to embalmh his n Ge 46:4
Ge 47:29
father. So the physicians embalmed Is
Joh 19:38
rael, 3 and they took fully forty days
oGe 47:31
for him, for this many days they cus p Ps 105:22
Ac 4:8
tomarily take for the embalming, and
32:5
the Egyptians continued to shed tears q Ge
Ge 46:27
for him seventy days.’
4
Finally the days of weeping forSecond Col.
him passed, and Joseph spoke to Phar'- aG e 41:43
Ge 46:29
aoh’s household, saying: “If, now, I have
Ac 8:28
found favor in y o u r eyes,' speak, please, b Mt 3:12
in the hearing of Phar'aoh, saying, c De 1:1
ISa 31:13
5 ‘My father made me swear,k saying: d Mr
5:38
“Look! I am dying.1 In my burial place eGe 10:19
which I have excavated for myself in f Ge 47:29
Ge 49:29
the land of Ca'naanm is where you are
Eph 6:1
to bury me.” " And now, please, let me K Ge 23:17
Ge 25:9
go up and bury my father, after which I
Ge 35:27
Ge 49:30
am willing to return.’ ” 6 Accordingly
Phar'aoh said: “Go up and bury your h Ge 27:41
Le 19:17
father just as he made you swear.” 0
Pr 19:11
7
So Joseph went up to bury his Pr 28:1
I Ge 37:28
father, and there went up with him all
Ge 42:21
Ps 105:17
of Phar'aoh’s servants, the older men*p
Pr 24:29
Lu 17:3
of his household and all the older men
Ro 12:17
of the land of Egypt, 8 and all of Jo
ICo 13:5
seph’s household and his brothers and J Mt 6:12
Mt 18:35
the household of his father.0 Only their
Lu 17:3
Eph 4:32
little children and their flocks and their
37:28
herds they left in the land of Go'shen. k Ge
ISa 24:17

Ge 49:32* Lit., “The purchase of the field.”
50:7* Or, “elders.”

Pr 28:13
Ro 13:10
12Co 7:10

9 There also went up with him both
chariots3 and horsemen, and the camp
came to be very numerous. 10 Then
they came to the threshing floorb of
A'tad,* which is in the region of the Jor
dan,0 and there they carried on a very
great and heavy wailing and he kept up
the mourning rites for his father seven
days.d 11 And the inhabitants of the
land, the Ca'naan-ites, got to see the
mourning rites in the threshing floor
of A'tad, and they exclaimed: “This is
a heavy mourning for the Egyptians!”
That is why its name was called A'belmiz'ra-im,* which is in the region of the
Jordan.3
12
And his sons proceeded to do
for him exactly as he had command
ed them.' 13 So his sons carried him
into the land of Ca'naan and buried him
in the cave of the field of Mach-pe'lah,
the field that Abraham had purchased
for the possession of a burial place from
E'phron the Hit'tite in front of Mam'
re.* 14 Afterward Joseph returned to
Egypt, he and his brothers and all those
who went up with him to bury his fa
ther, after he had buried his father.
15
When the brothers of Joseph saw
that their father was dead,* they began
to say: “It may be that Joseph is har
boring animosity against ush and he will
be sure to repay us for all the evil that
we have rendered him.’” 16 So they
expressed a command to Joseph in these
words: “Your father gave the command
before his death, saying, 17 ‘This is
what y o u are to say to Joseph: “I be
seech you, pardon,' please, the revolt
of your brothers and their sin in that
they have rendered evil to you.’” k And
now pardon, please, the revolt of the
servants of your father’s God.”1And Jo
seph burst into tears when they spoke
to him. 18 Following that his brothGe 50:10* Lit., “the T horny B u sh .” Heb.,
ha-’A -ta d h '. 11* Meaning “Mourning of the
Egyptians.” “Mizraim” is the Heb. name for
Egyptians. See 10:13. 15* “Joseph’s brothers
saw that their father had died and they were
afraid,” Sy; Vg, “Now that he was dead, his
brothers were afraid.”

ers also came and fell down before him
and said: “Here we are as slaves* to
you!”a 19 Then Joseph said to them:
“Do not be afraid, for am I in the place
o f God?b 20 As for y o u , y o u had evil
in mind against me. God had it in mind
for good for the purpose of acting as at
this day to preserve many people alive.c
21 So now do not be afraid. I myself
shall keep supplying y o u and y o u r little
children with food.”3 Thus he comforted
them and spoke reassuringly to them.*
22 And Joseph continued to dwell in
Egypt, he and the house of his father;
and Joseph lived for a hundred and
ten years. 23 And Joseph got to see
E'phra-im’s sons of the third generaGe 50:18* Or, “ servants.”
their heart.”

21* Lit., “ spoke to

C H AP. 50
a Ge 37:7
Eph 6:7
b D e 32:35
Ro 12:19
c Ge 37:18
Ge 45:5
Ps 105:17
Ps 119:71
Ro 8:28
d Ge 47:12
IP e 3:9
Second Col.
a ICh 7:20
b Jos 17:1
ICh 7:14
c Ge 30:3
d E x 4:31
eG e 12:7
Ge 17:8
Ge 26:3
Ge 28:13
f Ex 13:19
Jos 24:32
Heb 11:22
g Ge 50:2

tion,*a also the sons of Ma'chir,b Ma-nas'seh’s son. They were born upon Joseph’s
knees.c 24 A t length Joseph said to
his brothers: “I am dying; but God will
without fail turn his attention to YOU,d
and he will certainly bring y o u up out
of this land to the land about which
he swore* to Abraham, to Isaac and to
Jacob.”e 25 Hence Joseph made the
sons of Israel swear, saying: “God will
without fail turn his attention to y o u .
Accordingly y o u must take my bones
up out of here.” ' 26 A fte r that Joseph
died at the age of a hundred and ten
years; and they had him embalmed,8
and he was put in a coffin in Egypt.
Ge 50:23* Lit., “ sons o f the third [gen erat
ed] ones.” 24* Or, “land that he promised
on oath.”
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EXODUS
Now these are the names* of Israel’s C H AP. 1
sons who came into Egypt with Ja ab EGex 46:8
6:14
cob; each man and his household came:3 c Ex 6:15
2:1
2 Reu'ben,b Sim'e-on,c L e'via and Judah,e d Ex
Ex 6:16
3 Is'sa-char,' Zeb'u-lun® and Benjamin,11 e ICh 2:3
Heb 7:14
4 Dan‘ and Naph'ta-li,1 Gadk and Ash'- f Ge 46:13
g Ge 46:14
er.1 5 And all the souls who issued h Ge 46:21
out of Jacob’s upper thigh™ came to be i Ge 46:23
ICh 7:13
seventy souls,* but Joseph was already kj Ge
46:16
1
ICh 7:30
in Egypt." 6 Eventually Joseph died,0
m Ge 46:26
and also all his brothers and all that n De 10:22
7:14
generation. 7 And the sons of Israel o Ac
Ge 50:26
became fruitful and began to swarm; p Ge 46:3
De 26:5
and they kept on multiplying and grow
Ac 7:17
q
Ac
7:18
ing mightier at a very extraordinary
rate, so that the land got to be filled Second Col.
with them.?
a Nu 22:3
105:24
8
In time there arose over Egypt ab Ps
Ps 105:25
Pr
21:30
new king who did not know Joseph.0
Ac 7:19
ICo 3:19
9 And he proceeded to say to his peo4

*

E x 1:1* “N ow these are the names.” Heb.,
W e ’e l'le h s h e m o h th '. In Heb. this second book
of the Bible is named after these opening
words; sometimes shortened to S h e m o h th '.
L X X V g name this book “ Exodus” (Gr., E 'x o dos; Lat., E x 'o -d u s ).
5* “Seventy souls,”
M Vg; L X X , “seventy-five.” See Ge 46:20, 27
ftns.

c Ge 15:13
Ex 3:7
Nu 20:15
De 26:6
Ac 7:34
d Ge 47:11
e Ps 105:24
Ps 105:38
f Ex 2:23
Pr 14:31
Ac 7:6
g N a 3:14

pie: “Look! The people of the sons of
Israel are more numerous and mightier
than we are.® 10 Come on! Let us deal
shrewdly with them,*b for fear they may
multiply, and it must turn out that, in
case war should befall us,* then they
certainly will also be added to those
who hate us and will fight against us
and go up out of the country.”
11
So they set over them chiefs of
forced labor for the purpose of oppress
ing them in their burden-bearing;0 and
they went building cities as storage
places for Phar'aoh, namely, Pi'thom
and Ra-am'ses.d 12 But the more they
would oppress them, the more they
would multiply and the more they kept
spreading abroad, so that they felt a
sickening dread as a result of the sons
of Is ra e li 13 Consequently the Egyp
tians made the sons of Israel slave un
der tyranny.' 14 And they kept mak
ing their life bitter with hard slavery at
clay mortar® and bricks* and with every

C H AP. 1
form of slavery in the field,3 yes, every
form of slavery of theirs in which they a Ex 5:7
Ps 81:6
used them as slaves under tyranny.b
b Ex 20:2
15
Later on the king of Egypt said to Le 25:43
Le 26:13
the Hebrew midwives,c the name of one
P r 29:2
of whom was Shiph'rah and the name
Isa 14:6
of the other Pu'ah, 16 yes, he went cG e 35:17
Ge 38:28
so far as to say: “When y o u help the
Eze 16:4
Hebrew women to give birth and y o u
d.Ne 5:15
do see them on the stool for childbirth,
Pr 8:13
if it is a son, y o u must also put it to e D a 3:16
Da 6:13
death; but if it is a daughter, it must
Mt 10:28
also live.” 17 However, the midwives
Ac 5:29
feared the [true] God,d and they did not f Ge 9:6
do as the king of Egypt had spoken to g E c 8:4
them,6but they would preserve the male
h Ps 41:2
children alive.f 18 In time the king
Pr 11:18
Pr 19:17
of Egypt called the midwives and said
Ec 8:12
to them: “W hy is it y o u have done this
Isa 3:10
Lu 1:50
thing, in that y o u preserved the male
Heb 6:10
children alive?” 8 19 In turn the mid
i Ps 107:41
wives said to Phar'aoh: “Because the
Ps 127:3
Hebrew women are not like the Egyp j Ps 105:25
Mt 2:16
tian women. Because they are lively,
Ac 7:19
they have already given birth before
C H AP. 2
the midwife can come in to them.”
20 So God dealt well with the mid k Ex 6:20
Nu 26:59
wives;11 and the people kept growing
1
2Ki 11:2
more numerous and becoming very
mighty. 21 And it came about that m Ac 7:20
Heb 11:23
because the midwives had feared the
n Ac 7:19
[true] God he later presented them with
6:14
families.*1 22 Finally Phar'aoh com o Ge
Ge 14:10
manded all his people, saying: “Every p Job 8:11
newborn son y o u are to throw into the
river Nile, but every daughter y o u are Second Col.
a Ex 15:20
to preserve alive.”1

O Meantime, a certain man of the
“
house of Le'vi went ahead and took
a daughter of Le'vi.k 2 And the woman
became pregnant and brought a son to
birth. When she saw how good-looking
he was, she kept him concealed1 for
three lunar months."1 3 When she was
no longer able to conceal him," she then
took for him an ark* of papyrus and
coated it with bitumen and pitch" and
put the child in it and put it among the
reedsp by the bank of the river Nile.
4 Further, his sister stationed herself
E x 1:21* Lit., “ and he made houses fo r them.”
2:3* Or, “chest.” Heb., te 'v a th .

ICh 6:3
Mic 6:4

b Ac 7:21
c IK i 8:50
Ps 106:46
IP e 3:8
d Ex 6:20
e IT i 5:18
f Heb 11:24
g Ac 7:21

h E x 1:11
Ex 3:7
Ac 7:23
i Ex 5:14
j Ac 7:24
Heb 11:24
k Ge 13:8
Ac 7:26

at a distance to find out what would be
done with him.3
5
A fte r a while Phar'aoh’s daughter
came down to bathe in the Nile River,
and her female attendants were walk
ing by the side of the Nile River. And
she caught sight of the ark in the mid
dle of the reeds. Immediately she sent
her slave girl that she might get it.b
6 When she opened it she got to see
the child, and here the boy was weep
ing. A t that she felt compassion for
him," although she said: “This is one of
the children of the Hebrews.” 7 Then
his sister said to Phar'aoh’s daughter:
“Shall I go and specially call for you
a nursing woman from the Hebrew
women that she may nurse the child
for you?” 8 So Phar'aoh’s daughter
said to her: “Go!” A t once the maid
en went and called the child’s moth
er.4 9 Phar'aoh’s daughter then said
to her: “Take this child with you and
nurse him for me, and I myself shall
give you your wages.” e Accordingly the
woman took the child and nursed him.
10 And the child grew up. Then she
brought him to Phar'aoh’s daughter, so
that he became a son to her;f and she
proceeded to call his name Moses* and
to say: “It is because I have drawn him
out of the water.”8
11
Now it came about in those days,
as Moses was becoming strong, that he
went out to his brothers that he might
look at the burdens they were bearing;11
and he caught sight of a certain Egyp
tian striking a certain Hebrew of his
brothers.1 12 So he turned this way
and that and saw there was nobody
in sight. Then he struck the Egyptian
down and hid him in the sand.1
13
However, he went out on the fo
lowing day and here there were two
Hebrew men struggling with each oth
er. So he said to the one in the wrong:
“W hy should you strike your compan
ion?”15 14 A t this he said: “Who ap
pointed you as a prince and judge over

CHAP. 2
and Jacob." 25 So God looked on the
us?a A re you intending to kill me* just
Nu 16:13
sons of Israel and God took notice.*
as you killed the Egyptian ?” ”b Moses a Ac
7:27
now got afraid and said: “ Surely the b Ac 7:28
And Moses became a shepherd of
c Pr 19:12
thing has become known !”c
the flock of Jeth'ro,b the priest
d Ex 4:19
15
Subsequently Phar'aoh got to heare Pr 22:3
of Mid'i-an, whose son-in-law he was.*c
Heb 11:27
of this thing, and he attempted to f Ge 25:2
While he was driving the flock to the
3:1
west side of the wilderness, he came at
kill Moses ;d but Moses ran awaye from g Ex
Ex 18:12
Phar'aoh that he might dwell in* the hG e 24:20 length to the mountain of the [true]
29:10
God,d to Ho'reb.e 2 Then Jehovah’s*
land of Mid'i-an;' and he took a seat by i1 Ge
Ex 4:18
angel appeared to him in a flame of
Ex 18:1
a well. 16 Now the priest8 of Mid'i-an
Nu 10:29
fire in the midst of a thornbush.f As
had seven daughters, and as usual they k Ac 7:22
he kept looking, why, here the thorn
l Ge 19:3
came and drew water and filled the
Ge 24:31
bush was burning with the fire and
Job 31:32
gutters to water their father’s flock.h
Ro 12:13
yet the thornbush was not consumed.
17 And as usual the shepherds came
Heb 13:2
3 A t this Moses said: “Let me just
m Ex 18:2
and drove them away. A t this Moses
Nu 12:1
turn aside that I may inspect this great
n
Ex
18:3
got up and helped the women out* and
phenomenon, as to why the thornbush
ICh 23:15
watered their flock." 18 So when they o Ac 7:29
is not burnt up.”8 4 When Jehovah*
came home to Reu'elJ their father he p Ex 4:19
saw that he turned aside to inspect,
Ex 7:7
Ac 7:30
exclaimed: “How is it y o u have come
God
at once called to him out of the
6:5
home so quickly today?” 19 To this q Ex
Nu 20:16
midst of the thornbush and said: “Mo
De 26:7
they said: “A certain Egyptian11 deliv
ses! Moses!” to which he said: “Here I
Ps 12:5
ered us out of the hand of the shepherds r Ex 3:7
am.” h 5 Then he said: “Do not come
IK i 8:51
and, besides, he actually drew water
near here. Draw your sandals from off
Ne 9:9
107:19
for us that he might water the flock.” s Ps
your
feet, because the place where you
Jg 2:18
Ne 9:27
20 Then he said to his daughters: “ But
are standing is holy ground.” 1
IP e 5:7
where is he? W hy is it that y o u have t Ac 7:34
6
And he went on to say: “ I am the
God of your father,* the God of Abra
left the man behind? Call him, that he
Second Col.
ham, the God of Isaac and the God of
may eat bread.” 1 21 A fte r that Moses a Ge 15:14
Jacob.”1Then Moses concealed his face,
2Ki 13:23
showed willingness to dwell with the
Ps 105:8
because he was afraid to look at the
man, and he gave Zip-po'rahmhis daugh
[true] God.” 7 And Jehovah added:
CHAP. 3
ter to Moses. 22 Later she bore a son
“Unquestionably I have seen the afflic
Ex 2:16
and he called his name Ger'shorn,*" be b Ex
18:1
tion of my people who are in Egypt,
cause, he said: “An alien resident I have c Jg 1:16
and I have heard their outcry as a re
Jg 4:11
come to be in a foreign land.” "
d Ex 24:13
sult of those who drive them to work;
23
And it came about during thosee Ex 17:6
IK i 19:8
because I well know the pains they
Mai 4:4
many days that the king of Egypt final
suffer.11 8 And I am proceeding to go
f De 33:16
ly died,p but the sons of Israel continued
Ac 7:30
down to deliver them out of the hand
to sigh because of the slavery* and to g Ge 18:14
of the Egyptians1 and to bring them up
Da 3:27
Ac 7:31
cry out in complaint," and their cry for
out of that land to a land good and spa
ISa 3:4
help kept going up to the [true] God be hi Jos
cious, to a land flowing with milk and
5:15
Ac 7:33
cause of the slavery." 24 In time God
honey,” to the locality of the Ca'naanj Ge 26:24
heard5 their groaning' and God remem
ites and the Hit'tites and the Am'or-ites
Ge 32:9
Mt 22:32
bered his covenant with Abraham, Isaac
and the Per'iz-zites and the Hi'vites and
Ac 7:32
k Ex 1:11
the Jeb'u-sites." 9 And now, look! the
Ex 6:5
E x 2:14* Lit., “Are you talking so as to k ill
outcry of the sons of Israel has come
Ps 106:44

3

me?” Heb., hal-hor-ghe'ni ’at-tah’ ’o-mer'f
14* L X X and Ac 7:28 add “yesterday.”
15* “That he might dwell in,” M; Sy, “and he
departed for.” 17* Or, “and saved the wom
en.” Lit., “and saved them [fern.].” Heb., waiyoh-shi-'an'; the first occurrence of this verb,
here referring to Moses. 22* Meaning “An
Alien Resident There.” 23* Or, “servitude.”
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De 27:3
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Ex 33:2
De 7:1
Jos 3:10
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E x 2:25* “God took notice,” M; Vg, “he
took notice of them”; LXX, “he became
known to them.” 3:1* Or, “Jethro, . . . his
father-in-law.” 2* Heb., Yeho-wah'. See App
1a . 4* “God,” Sam; that is, Jehovah’s angel
who spoke for Him. See vs 2. 6* “Father,”
M LXXSyVg; Sam, “fathers.” 6 * See App I f .
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out of Egypt.”b
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Ro 8:31
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Phar'aoh and that I have to bring the e Jg
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f
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sons of Israel out of Egypt?”3 12 To
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this he said: “Because I shall prove to g Ex 15:3
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be with you,d and this is the sign for
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you that it is I who have sent you:e
Ho 12:5
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A fter you have brought the people out
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of Egypt, y o u people will serve* the
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me, ‘What is his name?’8 What shall I
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E x 3:12* “You people w ill serve (w o rsh ip ).”
Heb., ta -'a v-d h u n '; Gr., la-treu'se-te, “you w ill
render sacred service.” See KB, p. 671, for
the rendering “worship a god.” See also Mt
4:10 ftn, “ Service.” 14* “I s h a l l p r o v e t o
BE W H AT I SHALL PROVE TO B E .” Heb., n'rTX
“igfte rrng ( 5Eh-yeh ' ’A sh er' ’E h-yeh'), God’s own
self-designation; Leeser, “ I w i l l b e t h a t I
w i l l b e ” ; Rotherham, “I W ill Become what
soever I please.” Gr., E -go' ei-mi ho on, “ I am
The Being,” or, “ I am The E xistin g One” ;
Lat., e'go sum qui sum, “I am Who I am.”
’Eh-yeh' comes from the Heb. verb ha-yah',
“become; prove to be.” H ere ’Eh-yeh' is in the
im perfect state, first person sing., meaning “ I
shall become” ; or, “I shall prove to be.” The
reference here is not to God’s self-existence
but to what he has in mind to become toward
others. Compare Ge 2:4 ftn, “Jehovah,” where
the kindred, but different, Heb. verb ha-wah'
appears in the divine name.
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name to time indefinite,*3 and this is
the memorial of me* to generation af
ter generation.15 16 You go, and you
must gather the older men* of Israel,
and you must say to them, ‘Jehovah the
God of y o u r forefathers has appeared
to me,c the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, saying: “I will without fail give
attention"1 to y o u and to what is being
done to y o u in Egypt. 17 And so I
say, I shall bring y o u up out of afflic
tion6 by the Egyptians to the land of
the Ca'naan-ites and the Hit'tites and
the Am'or-itesf and the Per'iz-zites and
the Hi'vites and the Jeb'u-sites,g to a
land flowing with milk and honey.” ’h
18 “And they will certainly listen to
your voice,1 and you must come, you
and the older men of Israel, to the king
of Egypt, and y o u men must say to
him, ‘Jehovah the God of the Hebrews1
has come in touch with us,k and now
we want to go, please, a journey of
three days into the wilderness, and we
want to sacrifice to Jehovah our God.’1
19 And I, even I, well know that the
king of Egypt will not give y o u permis
sion to go except by a strong hand.m
20 And I shall have to stretch out my
hand" and strike Egypt with all my
wonderful acts that I shall do in the
midst of it; and after that he w ill send
y o u out.0
21 And I will give this peo
ple favor in the eyes of the Egyptians;
and it will certainly occur that when
y o u go, y o u will not go empty-handed.p
22 And each woman must ask from her
neighbor and from the woman residing
as an alien in her house articles of sil
ver and articles of gold and mantles,
and y o u must put them upon y o u r sons
and y o u r daughters; and y o u must strip
the Egyptians.” 0
However, Moses in answering said:
“But suppose they do not believe
me and do not listen to my voice/ be
cause they are going to say, ‘Jehovah
did not appear to you.’ ” 2 Then Je
hovah said to him: “What is that in
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E x 3:15* “M y n a m e to t im e in d e fin ite .”
Heb., s h e m i' l e 'o - l a m '. 15" “The m e m o r i
a l of me.” Heb., z i k h - r i'; Lat., m e - m o - r i- a ’le
m e 'u m .
16* Or, “elders.”
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speaking to your servant, for I am p Ex 7:3
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shall prove to be with your mouth and I
will teach you what you ought to say.” a
13 But he said: “Excuse me, Jehovah,*
but send, please, by the hand of the one
whom you are going to send.” 14 Then
Jehovah’s anger grew hot against Moses
and he said: “ Is not Aaron the Levite
your brother ?b I do know that he can
really speak. And, besides, here he is
on his way out to meet you. When he
does see you, he will certainly rejoice
in his heart." 15 And you must speak
to him and put the words in his mouth ;d
and I myself shall prove to be with your
mouth and his mouth," and I will teach
you men what y o u are to do.' 16 And
he must speak for you to the people;
and it must occur that he will serve
as a mouth to you,8 and you will serve
as God* to him.h 17 And this rod you
will take in your hand that you may
perform the signs with it.” 1
18
Accordingly Moses went and re
turned to Jeth'ro* his father-in-law and
said to him:1 “I want to go, please, and
return to my brothers who are in Egypt
that I may see whether they are still
alive.” k So Jeth'ro said to Moses: “Go in
peace.” 1 19 A fte r that Jehovah said
to Moses in Mid'i-an: “Go, return to
Egypt, because all the men who were
hunting for your soul* are dead.” "1
20 Then Moses took his wife and his
sons and made them ride on an ass, and
he proceeded to return to the land of
Egypt. Moreover, Moses took the rod of
the [true] God in his hand." 21 And
Jehovah went on to say to Moses: “A fter
you have gone and returned to Egypt
see that y o u men actually perform all
the miracles that I have put in your
hand before Phar'aoh.0 As for me, I
shall let his heart become obstinate;*11
and he will not send the people away.'1
22 And you must say to Phar'aoh, ‘This
is what Jehovah has said: “Israel is my
son, my firstborn." 23 And I say to
you: Send my son away that he may
E x 4:13* See vs 10 ftn. 16* “As God.”
Heb., le’-lo-him', pi.; Gr., the-on’; Lat.,
De'um. 18* Heb., Ye'ther. 19* “Your soul
(life ).” Heb., naph-she'kha; Gr., p sy -k h en '.
21* Or, “hard.”
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that Moses and Aaron went and gath
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ered all the older men of the sons of
Israel.11 30 Then Aaron spoke all the rEExx 7:1
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words that Jehovah had spoken to Mo
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ses,1and he performed the signs"1under t Ex 7:5
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the eyes of the people. 31 A t this the
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their affliction,? then they bowed down
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and prostrated themselves.’
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And afterward Moses and Aaron
went in and proceeded to say to
Phar'aoh:r “This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said, ‘Send my people
away that they may celebrate a festi
val to me in the wilderness.’ ”s 2 But
Phar'aoh said: “Who is Jehovah,1so that
I should obey* his voice to send Israel
away?" I do not know Jehovah at allv
and, what is more, I am not going to
send Israel away.” w 3 However, they
went on to say: “The God of the He-
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E x 4:23* “That he may serve (w o rsh ip )
me.” Heb., voeya-'av-dhe'ni; Gr., la -treu 'sei. See 3:12 ftn. 24* “Jehovah,” MSam;
TLXX, “Jehovah’s angel.” 25* Lit., “bloods.”
25* “And said: ‘The blood of my young child’s
circumcision has stood (is staunched),” ’
LXX. 26* Lit., “circumcisions.” 28* “Com
manded him to do,” Sy; M LXXVg, “command
ed (him).” 5:2* Or, “listen to.”
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brews has come in touch with us.a W e
want to go, please, a journey of three
days into the wilderness and sacrifice
to Jehovah our God;1’ otherwise he may
strike at us with pestilence* or with
sword.”c 4 A t this the king of Egypt
said to them: “W hy is it, Moses and
Aaron, that y o u cause* the people to
leave off from their works ?d Go bear
ing y o u r burdens!”e 5 And Phar'aoh
continued: “Look! The people of the
land are now many,f and y o u indeed
make them desist* from their bearing
of burdens.” 8
6
Immediately on that day Phar'aoh
commanded those who drove the peo
ple to work and their officers,11 saying:
7 “You must not gather straw to give
to the people to make bricks* as former
ly. Let them themselves go and gath
er straw for themselves. 8 Moreover,
the required amount of bricks that they
were making formerly, y o u will further
impose upon them. You must not make
any reduction for them, because they
are relaxing.* That is why they are
crying out, saying, ‘W e want to go, we
want to sacrifice to our God!’k 9 Let
the service be heavy upon the men and
let them work at it, and let them not
pay attention to false words.” 1
10
So those who drove the people
to work"1 and their officers went out
and said to the people: “ Here is what
Phar'aoh has said, ‘I am giving y o u
no more straw. 11 You yourselves go,
get straw for yourselves wherever y o u
may find it, because there is to be no
reducing of y o u r services one bit.’ ” "
12 Consequently the people scattered
about over all the land of Egypt to gath
er stubble for straw. 13 And those
who drove them to work kept urg
ing them,0 saying: “Finish y o u r works,
each one his work, day for day, just as
when straw was available.” ? 14 Later
on the officers’ of the sons of Israel,
whom Phar'aoh’s taskmasters* had set
over them, were beaten," these saying:
E x 5:3* Or, “(bubonic) plague.” LXX, “death
(deadly plague).” 4* Or, “Why, Moses and
Aaron, should you cause?” 5* Or, “make
them rest (keep a sabbath).” 14* Or, “men
who drove them to work.”
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Isaac8 and Jacobb as God Alm ighty,*0
but as respects my name Jehovah"'1 I
did not make myself knowne to them/
4 And I also established my covenant
with them to give them the land of
Ca'naan, the land of their alien resi
dences in which they resided as aliens.'
5 And I, even I, have heard the groan
ing of the sons of Israel,8 whom the
Egyptians are enslaving, and I remem
ber my covenant/
6
“Therefore say to the sons of Is
rael, ‘I am Jehovah, and I shall certainly
bring y o u out from under the burdens
of the Egyptians and deliver y o u from
their slavery,1and I shall indeed reclaim
y o u with an outstretched arm and with
great judgments.' 7 And I shall cer
tainly take y o u to me as a people,** and
I shall indeed prove to be God" to y o u ;* 1
and y o u will certainly know that I am
Jehovah y o u r God who is bringing y o u
out from under the burdens of Egypt.m
8 And I shall certainly bring y o u into
the land that I raised my hand in oath"
to give to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;
and I shall indeed give it to y o u as
something to possess." I am Jehovah.’ ” p
9 Afterw ard Moses spoke to this ef
fect to the sons of Israel, but they did
not listen to Moses out of discourage
ment* and for the hard slavery/
10 Then Jehovah spoke to Moses,
saying: 11 “Go in, speak to Phar'aoh,
Egypt’s king/ that he should send the
sons of Israel away out of his land.” 5
12 However, Moses spoke before Jeho
vah, saying: “Look! The sons of Israel
have not listened to m e;' and how will
Phar'aoh ever listen to me," as I am
t Ex 5:21; Ex 6:9; u Ex 5:2.

E x 6:3* “As God A lm ig h ty .” Heb., be’E l '
S h a d -d a i'; Gr., T he-os' on a u -to n ’; Lat., in
D e 'o o-m n i-p o-ten 'te (omnipotent). 3“ “But
as respects my nam e Jehovah [nirr, Y H W H ] "
Heb., u-shemi' Yehwah'; Lat., et n o 'm en
me’um A-do-na'i. 3" Or, “also as respects my
name Jehovah did I not make myself known
to them?” James Washington Watts (1977),
“by my name Yahweh I had not made myself
thoroughly understandable to them.” 7* Or,
“take you as my people.” 7“ Lit., “as God.”
Heb., lE ’-lo-h im ’; Gr., The-os'. 1“ Or, “prove
to be your God.” 9* Lit., “shortness of spirit
[Heb., ru'ach].”

uncircumcised in lips?” *8 13 But Je
hovah continued to speak to Moses and
Aaron and to issue the command by
them to the sons of Israel and to Phar'aoh, Egypt’s king, in order to bring
the sons of Israel out from the land
of Egypt.14
14 These are the heads of the house
of their fathers: The sons of Reu'ben,
Israel’s firstborn,8 were Ha'noch and
Pal'lu, Hez'ron and Car'mi.d These are
the families of Reu'ben.e
15 And the sons of Sim'e-on were
Jem-u'el and Ja'min and O'had and Ja'chin and Zo'har and Sha'ul the son of a
Ca'naan-ite woman.4 These are the fam
ilies of Sim'e-on.g
16 And these are the names of the
sons of Le'vi,h according to their fami
ly descents:’ Ger'shon and Ko'hath and
Me-rar'i.1 And the years of Le'vi’s life
were a hundred and thirty-seven years.
17 The sons of Ger'shon were Lib'ni and Shim'e-i,k according to their
families.1
18 And the sons of Ko'hath were
Am'ram and Iz'har and He'bron and
Uz'zi-el.m And the years of Ko'hath’s
life were a hundred and thirty-three
years.
19 And the sons of Me-rar'i were
Mah'li and Mu'shi."
These were the families of the Levites,
according to their family descents.0
20 Now Am'ram took Joch'e-bed his
father’s sister as his wife.p Later she
bore him Aaron and Moses.8 And the
years of Am'ram’s life were a hundred
and thirty-seven years.
21 And the sons of Iz'har were Ko'rah* and Ne'pheg and Zich'ri.
22 And the sons of Uz'zi-el were
Mish'a-el and El-za'phan and Sith'ri.s
23 Now Aaron took E-li'she-ba, Ammin'a-dab’s daughter, the sister of Nah'shon,' as his wife. Later she bore him
Na'dab and A-bi'hu, El-e-a'zar and Ith'a-mar.u
24 And the sons of Ko'rah were
E x 6:12* “Uncircumcised in lips,” as though
the lips had a foreskin over them, hence, too
long and thick to utter speech with ease.
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As'sir and El-ka'nah and A-bi'a-saph.8
These were the families of the Ko'rah-ites.b
25 And El-e-a'zar, Aaron’s son,8 took
for himself one of the daughters of Pu'ti-el as his wife. Later she bore him
Phin'e-has.d
These are the heads of the fathers of
the Levites, according to their families.8
26 This is the Aaron and Moses to
whom Jehovah said:4 “B r i n g the sons
of Israel out from the land of Egypt
according to their armies.” 14 27 They
were the ones speaking to Phar'aoh,
Egypt’s king, to bring the sons of Is
rael out from Egypt.h This is the Moses
and Aaron.
28
And it came about on the day that
Jehovah spoke to Moses in the land of
Egypt,1 29 that Jehovah went on to
speak to Moses, saying: “ I am Jehovah.4
Speak to Phar'aoh king of Egypt every
thing I am speaking to you.” 30 Then
Moses said before Jehovah: “ Look! I
am uncircumcised in lips, so how will
Phar'aoh ever listen to me?” k
^
Consequently Jehovah said to Mo■ ses: “See, I have made you God* to
Phar'aoh,1 and Aaron your own broth
er will become your prophet.144 2 You
— you will speak all that I shall com
mand you;" and Aaron your brother
will do the speaking to Phar'aoh,0 and
he must send the sons of Israel away
from his land.p 3 As for me, I shall
let Phar'aoh’s heart become obstinate,*8
and I shall certainly multiply my signs
and my miracles in the land of Egypt/
4 And Phar'aoh will not listen to y o u
men;8 and I shall have to lay my hand
upon Egypt and bring my armies,4 my
people,14 the sons of Israel,8 out from
the land of Egypt with great judg
ments." 5 And the Egyptians will cer
tainly know that I am Jehovah when
I stretch out my hand against Egypt,44
and I shall indeed bring the sons of
Israel out from their midst.”41 6 And
Moses and Aaron went ahead doing as

CHAP. 1
Jehovah had commanded them.3 They
4:28
did just so.b 7 And Moses was eighty abGExe 6:22
Ex 12:28
years old and Aaron was eighty-three
De 34:7
years old at the time of their speaking c Ac
7:23
d Isa 7:11
to Phar'aoh."
Mt 12:39
8
Jehovah now said to Moses and Aar Joh 6:30
4:2
on: 9 “In case that Phar'aoh speaks c Ex
Ex 9:23
to y o u , saying, ‘Produce a miracle for I Ex 4:3
41:8
yourselves,,d then you must say to A ar g Ge
Isa 19:11
Jer
27:9
on, ‘Take your rod" and throw it down
Da 2:2
2Ti
3:8
before Phar'aoh.’ It will become* a big
Re 21:8
snake.”f 10 So Moses and Aaron went h Ex 7:22
Ex 8:18
on in to Phar'aoh and did exactly as
Ex 9:11
Ac 8:9
Jehovah had commanded. Accordingly
2Th 2:9
Aaron threw his rod down before Phar' i Ex 4:21
Ex 7:3
aoh and his servants and it became a
Ex 8:15
Ro
9:18
big snake. 11 However, Phar'aoh also
J Ex 10:1
called for the wise men and the sorcer
ISa 6:6
ers;8 and the magic-practicing priests of k Ex 10:20
1 Ex 2:5
Egypt themselves also proceeded to do
Ex 8:20
Ex 9:13
the same thing with their magic arts.*1 mn Ex
4:3
12 So they threw down each one his o Ex 3:18
Ex 9:1
rod, and they became big snakes; but
Ro 3:29
Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods. p Ex 5:1
q IK i 20:28
13 Still, Phar'aoh’s heart became ob r Ex 7:5
Ex 8:22
stinate,' and he did not listen to them,
Eze 25:17
just as Jehovah had spoken.
s Ex 4:9
78:44
14
Then Jehovah said to Moses:ut Ps
Ps 105:29
“Phar'aoh’s heart is unresponsive.*1 He v Isa 50:2
has refused to send the people away.k
Second Col.
15 Go to Phar'aoh in the morning. Look!
a Ex 7:24
He is going out to the water!1And you b Ex 9:22
Ex 10:12
must put yourself in position to meet
Ex 14:21
him by the edge of the Nile River,1" and c Ex 8:5
d Ex 7:6
the rod that turned into a serpent you
Ex 12:28
are to take in your hand." 16 And you e Ex 4:28
f Ex 17:5
must say to him, ‘Jehovah the God of g Ps 78:44
h
Ps 105:29
the Hebrews has sent me to you," say
I Ex 7:18
ing: “Send my people away that they
Ex 7:24
7:11
may serve* me in the wilderness,” p but J Ex
Ex 8:7
Da 1:20
here you have not obeyed until now.
Ac 8:9
17 This is what Jehovah has said:" “By
2Co 11:14
3:8
this you will know that I am Jehovah." k 2Ti
Ex 4:21
Ex 8:15
Here I am striking with the rod that
Ro 9:18
is in my hand upon the water that is 1Ex 3:19
in the Nile River,8 and it will certainly m Ex 9:21
Pr 29 :1
turn into blood.* 18 And the fish that
Jer 5:3
n
Ex 7:18
are in the Nile River will die," and the
Nile River will actually stink,v and the
CHAP. 8
Egyptians will simply have no stom-* o Ex 3:12
E x 7:9* “And it will become,” SamLXXSyVg.
14* Lit., “heavy.” 16* See 3:12 ftn.
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12:12
Jos 24:5
Ps 78:45
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ach for drinking water from the Nile
River.” ’ ” a
19
Subsequently Jehovah said to
Moses: “ Say to Aaron, ‘Take your rod
and stretch your handb out over the
waters of Egypt, over their rivers, over
their Nile canals and over their reedy
pools" and over all their impounded wa
ters,* that they may become blood.’ And
there will certainly be blood in all the
land of Egypt and in the wooden vessels
and in the stone vessels.” 20 Imme
diately Moses and Aaron did so,d just as
Jehovah had commanded," and he lifted
up the rod and struck the water that
was in the Nile River under the eyes
of Phar'aoh and his servants,* and all
the water that was in the Nile River
was turned into blood.* 21 And the
fish that were in the N ile River died,11
and the Nile River began to stink; and
the Egyptians were unable to drink wa
ter from the Nile R iver;1 and the blood
came to be in all the land of Egypt.
22
Nevertheless,
the
magicpracticing priests of Egypt proceeded
to do the same thing with their secret
arts;1 so that Phar'aoh’s heart contin
ued to be obstinate,* and he did not
listen to them, just as Jehovah had spo
ken.1 23 Hence Phar'aoh turned and
went into his house, and he did not set
his heart to have any regard for this ei
ther.m 24 And all the Egyptians went
digging round about the Nile River for
water to drink, because they were un
able to drink any water of the Nile
River." 25 And seven days came to
be fulfilled after Jehovah’s striking the
Nile River.

8*

Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Go
in to Phar'aoh, and you must say
to him, ‘This is what Jehovah has said:
“ Send my people away that they may
serve me." 2 And if you keep refusing
to send them away, here I am plaguing
all your territory with frogs." 3 And
the Nile River will fairly teem with
frogs, and they will certainly come up
and enter into your house and your in
ner bedroom and upon your couch and
E x 7:19* Lit., “all the collected mass of their
waters.” 8:1*M LX X make this 7:26.

into the houses of your servants and
on your people and into your ovens and
into your kneading troughs.1 4 And on
you and on your people and on all your
servants the frogs will come up.” ’ ”b
5* Later on Jehovah said to Moses:
“Say to Aaron, ‘Stretch your hand with
your rodc out over the rivers, the Nile
canals and the reedy pools and make
the frogs come up over the land of
Egypt.’ ” 6 A t that Aaron stretched
his hand out over the waters of Egypt,
and the frogs began to come up and
to cover the land of Egypt. 7 How
ever, the magic-practicing priests did
the same thing by their secret arts and
made the frogs come up over the land
of Egypt.3 8 In time Phar'aoh called
Moses and Aaron and said: “Entreat Je
hovah® that he may remove the frogs
from me and my people, as I want to
send the people away that they may
sacrifice to Jehovah.” * 9 Then Moses
said to Phar'aoh: “You take the glory
over me to say* when I shall make en
treaty for you and your servants and
your people in order to cut the frogs off
from you and your houses. Only in the
Nile River will they be left.” 10 To
this he said: “Tomorrow.” So he said:
“It will be according to your word, in
order that you may know that there
is no one else like Jehovah our God,g
11 in that the frogs will certainly turn
away from you and your houses and
your servants and your people. Only in
the Nile River will they be left.” *1
12 Accordingly Moses and Aaron
went out from Phar'aoh, and Moses
cried out to Jehovah1 because of the
frogs that He had put upon Phar'aoh.
13 Then Jehovah did according to Mo
ses’ word,1and the frogs began to die off
from the houses, the courtyards and the
fields. 14 And they went piling them
up, heaps upon heaps, and the land be
gan to stink.k 15 When Phar'aoh got
to see that relief had taken place, he
made his heart unresponsive;*1 and he
E x 8:5* M L X X begin chapter 8 here. 9* Pos
sibly, “explain to me.” 15* “ He made . . .
unresponsive,” in agreem ent with Sam. In M
this verb is in the infinitive absolute, indefi
nite as to time.
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did not listen to them, just as Jehovah
had spoken.1
16
Jehovah now said to Moses: “Say
to Aaron, ‘Stretch your rodb out and
strike the dust of the earth, and it
must become gnats in all the land of
Egypt.’ ” 17 And they proceeded to do
this. So Aaron stretched out his hand
with his rod and struck the dust of
the earth, and the gnats* came to be
on man and beast. A ll the dust of the
earth became gnats in all the land of
Egypt.® 18 And the magic-practicing
priests tried to do the same by their
secret arts,3 in order to bring forth
gnats, but they were unable.e And the
gnats came to be on man and beast.
19 Hence the magic-practicing priests
said to Phar'aoh: “It is the finger* of
God!” s But Phar'aoh’s heart continued
to be obstinate,h and he did not listen
to them, just as Jehovah had spoken.
20
Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Get
up early in the morning and take a
position in front of Phar'aoh.1Look! He
is coming out to the water! And you
must say to him, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said: “Send my people away that
they may serve me.*j 21 But if you
are not sending my people away, here I
am sending upon you and your servants
and your people and into your houses
the gadfly; *k and the houses of Egypt
will simply be full of the gadfly, and
also the ground upon which they are.
22 And on that day I shall certainly
make the land of Go'shen upon which
my people are standing distinct, that
no gadfly may exist there;1 in order
that you may know that I am Jehovah
in the midst of the earth.*”1 23 And I
shall indeed set a demarcation between
my people and your people." Tomorrow
this sign will take place.” ’ ”*I,
E x 8:17* Or, “the m osquitoes.” Heb., hak-

kin-nam'. W ithout much probability fo r it,
historian Josephus (Jewish A ntiqu ities, Book
I I , chapter 14, fl3) explains this word to
mean lice, and the Talmud also uses the
form kin-nim ' fo r lice. 20* “That th ey may
serve (w o rsh ip ) me.” Heb., w eya-'av-dhu'ni;
Gr., la-treu'so-sin, “they may render sacred
service.” See 3:12 ftn. 21* “ Dog fly,” LX X .
22* Or, “I, Jehovah, am in the midst of the
earth (land).”

24
And Jehovah proceeded to do so; CHAP. 8
8:3
and heavy swarms of gadflies began to ab Ex
Ps 78:45
Ps 105:31
invade the house of Phar'aoh and the
5:2
houses of his servants and all the land c Ex
Ex 7:2
of Egypt.3 The land came to ruin as d Ge 43:32
Ge 46:34
a result of the gadflies.b 25 Finally
Ex 10:26
8:20
Phar'aoh called Moses and Aaron and e Go
Ex 3:12
said: “Go, sacrifice to y o u r God* in the
Ex 3:18
Ex 5:3
land.”0 26 But Moses said: “It is not f Ex 9:28
admissible to do so, because we would K Ex 7:16
8:8
sacrifice to Jehovah our God a thing h Ex
Ex 9:28
ISa
12:19
detestable to the Egyptians/ Suppose
Ac 8:24
we would sacrifice a thing detestable to 1 Ex 8:8
Ex 8:15
the Egyptians before their eyes; would
Ps 78:36
Ga 6:7
they not stone us? 27 W e shall go a
j Ex 9:33
journey of three days into the wilder
Jas 5:16
ness and we shall definitely sacrifice to k Ps 65:2
1 IK i 13:6
Jehovah our God just as he has said to m Ex 4:21
Pr 28:14
us.”e
Ac 28:27
28
Phar'aoh now said: “ I — I shall Ro 2:5
Ro 9:18
send y o u away,f and y o u will indeed sac
CHAP. 9
rifice to Jehovah y o u r God in the wil
derness.* Only do not make it quite so n Ex 5:1
Ex 8:1
far away that y o u are going. Make en o Ex 4:23
Ex
8:2
treaty in my behalf .” h 29 Then Moses
Ps 68:21
Pr 6:15
said: “Here I am going forth from you,
Ex 7:4
and I shall indeed make entreaty to p Ex
8:19
ISa 5:7
Jehovah, and the gadflies will certainly
Ps 39:10
turn away from Phar'aoh, his servants
Ac 13:11
and his people tomorrow. Only let not q Ps 78:48
Phar'aoh trifle again in not sending Second Col.
the people away to sacrifice to Jeho a Ex 9:15
Ps 78:50
vah.” * 30 A fter that Moses went out
Eze 14:21
Am 4:10
from Phar'aoh and made entreaty to
b Ex 8:22
Jehovah.J 31 So Jehovah did accord
Ex 10:23
Ex 11:7
ing to Moses’ word,* and the gadflies
Ex 12:13
Isa
65:13
turned away from Phar'aoh, his ser
Mai 3:18
vants and his people.1Not one was left. c Ex 8:23
Ps 76:12
32 However, Phar'aoh made his heart
d Ps 78:48
unresponsive this time also and did not e Ex 4:21
ISa 6:6
send the people away."1
Job 9:4
Pr 29:1

Consequently Jehovah said to Mo
Da 5:20
Ro 9:18
ses: “Go in to Phar'aoh and you f Ge
11:3
must state to him," ‘This is what Jeho
Ge 19:28
e 13:18
vah the God of the Hebrews has said: g LDe
28:35
Job 2:7
“Send my people away that they may
h De 28:27
serve me. 2 But if you continue re i Ex 7:11
Ex 8:18
fusing to send them away and you are
2Ti 3:8
still keeping hold of them,0 3 look! j Ex 4:21
Ex 8:32
Jehovah’s handp is coming upon your
Ex 14:17
Jos 11:20
livestock0 that is in the field. On the
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Ex 8:25* “To your God.” Heb., lE ’ lo hehkhem'; TJL X X B*'*,,rSy, “Jehovah your God.”

2Ch 36:13
Ps 75:5
7:15
1 Ex 7:16

horses, the asses, the camels, the herd
and the flock there will be a very heavy
pestilence.3 4 And Jehovah will cer
tainly make a distinction between the
livestock of Israel and the livestock of
Egypt, and not a thing of all that be
longs to the sons of Israel will die.’” ” b
5 Moreover, Jehovah set an appointed
time, saying: “Tomorrow Jehovah will
do this thing in the land.”0
6
Accordingly Jehovah did this thing
on the next day, and all sorts of live
stock* of Egypt began to die;d but not
one of the livestock of the sons of Israel
died. 7 Then Phar'aoh sent, and, look!
not so much as one of Israel’s livestock
had died. Nevertheless, Phar'aoh’s heart
continued to be unresponsive/ and he
did not send the people away.
8
A fte r that Jehovah said to Moses
and Aaron: “Take for yourselves both
hands full of soot from a kiln,f and
Moses must toss it toward the heavens
in Phar'aoh’s sight. 9 And it must be
come a powder upon all the land of
Egypt, and it must become boils break
ing out with blisters* upon man and
beast in all the land of Egypt.”
10
So they took the soot of a kiln
and stood before Phar'aoh, and Moses
tossed it toward the heavens, and it be
came boils with blisters/ breaking out
on man and beast. 11 And the magicpracticing priests were unable to stand
before Moses as a result of the boils,
because the boils had developed on the
magic-practicing priests and on all the
Egyptians.* 12 But Jehovah let Phar’aoh’s heart become obstinate, and he
did not listen to them, just as Jehovah
had stated to Moses.’
13
Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Get
up early in the morning and take a posi
tion in front of Phar'aoh,k and you must
say to him, ‘This is what Jehovah the
God of the Hebrews has said: “Send my
people away that they may serve me.1
14 For at this time I am sending all
my blows against your heart and upon
your servants and your people, to the
end that you may know that there is

k Ex

E x 9:6* Or, “and all the livestock.’
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none like me in all the earth.® 15 For
Ex 8:10
by now I could have thrust my hand out a De
33:26
that I might strike you and your peo
2Sa 7:22
Ps 71:19
ple with pestilence and that you might
Ps 83:18
Isa 45:5
be effaced from the earth.b 16 But,
Isa 46:9
in fact, for this cause I have kept you
Jer 10:7
in existence,*0 for the sake of showing b E x 3:20
Ex 9:3
you my power and in order to have
c Ex 14:17
my name declared in all the earth.*'1 Pr 16:4
17 Are you still behaving haughtily* d Jos 2:10
ICh 16:24
against my people in not sending them
Isa 63:12
Mai
1:11
away?e 18 Here I am causing it to
Ro 9:17
rain down tomorrow about this time a e Job 9:4
Isa 37:23
very heavy hail, the like of which has
never occurred in Egypt from the day it f Ps 78:47
Ps 105:32
was founded until now.f 19 And now g Jos 10:11
send, bring all your livestock and all h Pr 22:3
Jon 3:5
that is yours in the field under shelter.
As for any man and beast that will be i Ex 7:23
7:19
found in the field and not gathered into j Ex
Ex 8:5
the house, the hail8 will have to come k Ex 10:5
Job 38:22
down upon them, and they will have
Ps 78:47
to die.” ’ ”
Ps 105:32
20
Anyone who feared Jehovah’sIP s 148:8
Isa 30:30
word among Phar'aoh’s servants caused
his own servants and his livestock to Second Col.
flee into the houses,11 21 but whoever a Ex 9:18
did not set his heart to have any regard b Ps 105:33
Ex 8:22
for Jehovah’s word left his servants and c Ex
9:4
his livestock in the field.1
d ISa 26:21
12:2
22
Jehovah now said to Moses: Ps
Mt 27:4
“Stretch out your hand1 toward the e P s 129:4
Ps 145:17
heavens, that hailk may come on all the
Da 9:14
land of Egypt, upon man and beast and
Ro 2:5
all vegetation of the field in the land of f Ex 8:8
Ex 10:17
Egypt.” 23 So Moses stretched out his
Ac 8:24
rod toward the heavens; and Jehovah g IK i 8:22
Ezr 9:5
gave thunders and hail,1 and fire would
Ps 143:6
run down to the earth, and Jehovah kept h De 10:14
Ps 24:1
making it rain down hail upon the land
Ps 50:12
of Egypt. 24 Thus there came hail,
ICo 10:26
i P r 16:6
and fire quivering in among the hail. It
Isa 26:10
was very heavy, so that there had not
Lu 16:31
occurred any like it in all the land of j Ru 1:22

E x 9:16* Or, “I have preserved you; I have le t
you remain.” Lit., “I have kept you standing.”
Compare 21:21 ftn, “Lin gers.” 16* “And fo r
this purpose you have been preserved, that in
connection with you I may show my strength,
and that my name may be declared in all the
earth,” L X X . Compare Ro 9:17. 17* “As yet
you are exalting you rself,” James W ashing
ton W atts (1977).

k Isa 28:25
Eze 4:9
1 Ex 10:18
Jas 5:17
m Ex 4:21
Ex 8:15
De 2:30
Jos 11:20
Ro 9:18
n E x 7:4
Ex 8:15

Egypt from the time it became a na
tion.® 25 And the hail went striking
at all the land of Egypt. The hail struck
everything that was in the field, from
man to beast, and all sorts of vegeta
tion* of the field; and it shattered all
sorts of trees* of the field.b 26 Only
in the land of Go'shen, where the sons
of Israel were, there occurred no hail.c
27
Eventually Phar'aoh sent and
called Moses and Aaron and said to
them: “I have sinned this time/1 Jeho
vah is righteous,® and I and my people
are in the wrong.* 28 Entreat Jeho
vah that this may be enough of the
occurring of God’s thunders and hail.1
Then I am willing to send you away, and
you will not stay any longer.”
29 So
Moses said to him: “As soon as I go out
of the city I shall spread my hands up
to Jehovah.8 The thunders will stop and
the hail will not continue any longer,
in order that you may know that the
earth belongs to Jehovah.11 30 As for
you and your servants, I know already
that you will not even then show fear
because of Jehovah God.”1
31 As it was, the flax and the bar
ley had been struck, because the barley
was in the ear and the flax had flow
er buds.1 32 But the wheat and the
spelt*k had not been struck, because
they were seasonally late. 33 Moses
now went out of the city from Phar'aoh
and spread his hands up to Jehovah,
and the thunders and the hail began to
stop and rain did not pour down on the
earth.1 34 When Phar'aoh got to see
that the rain and the hail and the thun
ders had stopped, he went sinning again
and making his heart unresponsive,"1he
as well as his servants. 35 And Phar'
aoh’s heart continued obstinate, and he
did not send the sons of Israel away,
just as Jehovah had stated by means of
Moses.*"
E x 9:25* Or, “ all the vegetation.” 25“ Or,
“ all the trees; every tree.” 27* Or, “ are the
wicked ones.” 32* An in ferior kind of wheat
cultivated in ancient Egypt. 35* Lit., “by the
hand of Moses.”
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to you people by the hail, and they will m De 31:12
certainly eat every sprouting tree of
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yours out of the field/
6 And your
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houses and the houses of all your ser
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vants and the houses of all Egypt will
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be filled to an extent that your fathers
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and your fathers’ fathers* have not seen b EExx 5:1
it from the day of their existing upon c Ex 12:31
the ground until this day.’ ”h With that d2Ch 32:15
he turned and went out from Phar'aoh.' e Ex 10:28
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After that Phar'aoh’s servants saidf Ex 7:19
to him: “How long will this man prove g De 28:38
Joe 2:3
to be as a snare to us?' Send the
hGe 41:6
men away that they may serve Jehovah
Ex 14:21
Ps 78:26
their God. Do you not yet know that
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Egypt has perished ?”k 8 So Moses and I Ps 78:46
Ps 105:34
Aaron were brought back to Phar'aoh,
and he said to them: “Go, serve Jeho J Ex 10:5
vah your God.1 Who in particular* are kJoe 1:6
1Joe 2:10
the ones going?” 9 Then Moses said:
m Ps 105:35
“With our young people and our old
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people we shall go. With our sons and
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E x 10:1* “These signs (of mine) among them,”
TJSy; LXX, “these signs upon them.” 2* Or,
“and your grandson.” 5# Lit., “the eye.”
6* Or, “your grandfathers.” 8* Lit., “Who
and who?”
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cattle we shall go,a for we have a fes
tival to Jehovah.”b 10 In turn he said
to them: “Let it prove to be so, that
Jehovah is with you when I shall send
you and your little ones away!c See,
on the contrary, something evil is your
aim.*d 11 Not so! Go, please, you who
are able-bodied men, and serve Jehovah,
because that is what you are seeking
to secure.” With that they were driven
out from before Phar'aoh/
12
Jehovah now said to Moses:
“Stretch1 your hand out over the land
of Egypt for the locusts, that they may
come up over the land of Egypt and
eat up all the vegetation of the land,
everything that the hail has let re
main.”8 13 At once Moses stretched
his rod out over the land of Egypt,
and Jehovah caused an east wind*h to
blow upon the land all that day and all
night. The morning came and the east
wind carried the locusts. 14 And the
locusts began to come up over all the
land of Egypt and to settle down upon
all the territory of Egypt.' They were
very burdensome.' Before them there
had never turned up in this way locusts
like them, and there will never turn up
any in this way after them. 15 And
they went covering the visible surface
of the entire land,k and the land grew
dark;1 and they went on eating up all
the vegetation of the land and all the
fruit of the trees that the hail had left;"1
and there was left nothing green on the
trees or on the vegetation of the field
in all the land of Egypt."
16
So Phar'aoh hurriedly called Mo
ses and Aaron and said: “I have sinned
against Jehovah your God and against
you ."
17 And now pardon,p please, my
sin just this once and e n t r e a t 11 Jeho
vah your God that he may turn away
just this deadly plague* from upon me.”
18 So he went out from Phar'aoh and
made entreaty to Jehovah/ 19 Then
Jehovah made a shift to a very stiff
west wind, and it carried the locusts
E x 10:10* Lit., “something evil is in front
of your faces.” 13* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., a'ne-mon; Lat., ven’tum. See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Force.” 17* Lit., “this death.”
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of Israel away.
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ens,13that darkness may occur over the
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land of Egypt and the darkness may be f Ge
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felt.” 22 Moses immediately stretched g Ex 3:18
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his hand out toward the heavens, and
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all the land of Egypt for three days.' J Pr 3:9
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of Israel there proved to be light in n Heb 11:27
their dwellings.d 24 After that Phar'CHAP. II
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also may go with y o u .”' 25 But Mo
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ses said: “You yourself will also give
Ex 12:32
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into our hands sacrifices and burnt of b Ex
12:35
Ps 105:37
ferings, as we must render them to
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Jehovah our God.8 26 And our live c Ex 3:21
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stock will also go with us.h Not a hoof
d 2Sa 7:9
will be allowed to remain, because it
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is from them that we shall take some e Ac
Ex 12:29
Am 4:10
to worship* Jehovah our God,1 and we
f Ex 4:23
ourselves do not know what we shall
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render in worship to Jehovah until our
Ps 105:36
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arriving there.”* 27 At this Jehovah
Heb 11:28
let Phar'aoh’s heart become obstinate, g Ex 12:12
135:8
and he did not consent to send them h Ps
Ex 12:30
away.k 28 So Phar'aoh said to him:
1Jos 10:21
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“Get out from me!1Watch yourself! Do j Ex
Ex 9:4
Ex 10:23
not try to see my face again, because on
Ex 12:13
the day of your seeing my face you will
Ps 91:7
Mai 3:18
die.”m 29 To this Moses said: “That is k Ex 12:33
the way you have spoken. I shall not 1Ex 3:19
Ex 7:4
try to see your face anymore.”"
Ro 9:18
•f 4 And Jehovah proceeded to say
® " to Moses: “One plague more I
am going to bring upon Phar'aoh and
Egypt. After that he will send y o u away
from here.0 At the time he sends y o u
away altogether, he will literally drive
Ex 10:19* Lit., “the weedy sea; sea of reeds.”
26* “To w o rsh ip (se rv e ).” Heb., la -'a vo d h ';
Gr., la treu'sai, “to render sacred service.”
See 3:12 ftn.
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out from here.3 2 Speak, now, in
the ears of the people, that they should
ask every man of his companion and
every woman of her companion articles
of silver and articles of gold.”h 3 Ac
cordingly Jehovah gave the people fa
vor in the eyes of the Egyptians.0 The
man Moses too was very great in the
land of Egypt, in the eyes of Phar'aoh’s
servants and in the eyes of the people.1*
4
And Moses went on to say: “This is
what Jehovah has said, ‘About midnight
I am going out into the midst of Egypt,0
5 and every firstborn' in the land of
Egypt must die, from the firstborn of
Phar'aoh who is sitting on his throne
to the firstborn of the maidservant who
is at the hand mill and every firstborn
of beast.8 6 Amd there will certainly
occur a great outcry in all the land
of Egypt, the like of which has never
yet occurred, and the like of which will
never be brought about again." 7 But
against any of the sons of Israel will
no dog move eagerly its tongue,* from
man to beast;1in order that y o u people
may know that Jehovah can make a
distinction between the Egyptians and
the sons of Israel.’** 8 And all these
servants of yours will certainly come
down to me and prostrate themselves to
me,k saying, ‘Go, you and all the people
who follow your steps.’ And after that
1 shall go out.” With that he went out
from Phar'aoh in the heat of anger.
9
Then Jehovah said to Moses:
“Phar'aoh will not listen to y o u men,1in
order for my miracles to be increased
in the land of Egypt.”1" 10 And Moses
and Aaron performed all these miracles
before Phar'aoh;" but Jehovah would let
Phar'aoh’s heart become obstinate, so
that he did not send the sons of Israel
away from his land.0
you

4 A Jehovah now said to Moses and
®“
Aaron in the land of Egypt:
2 “This month will be the start of the
months for y o u . It will be the first
of the months of the year for y o u .p
3 Speak to the entire assembly of Is-

rael, saying, ‘On the tenth day of this CHAP. 12
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month they are to take for themselves »GJoh
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ICo 5:7
each one a sheep*3 for the ancestral
Re 5:6
house, a sheep to a house. 4 But if
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the household proves to be too small b L e 22:19
De 17:1
for the sheep, then he and his neighbor
Mai 1:14
Heb 7:26
close by must take it into his house
Heb 9:14
according to the number of souls;* you
IPe 1:19
should compute each one proportion c L e 1:3
Le 23:12
ate to his eating as regards the sheep. d Nu 28:16
5 The sheep should prove to be sound,b
Eze 45:21
a male, a year old, for you .c Y ou may e Ex 12:18
Ex 16:12
pick from the young rams* or from the
Le 23:5
Nu 9:3
goats. 6 And it must continue under
De 16:6
safeguard by you until the fourteenth f ICo 5:7
Eph 1:7
day of this month/ and the whole con
Heb 11:28
IPe 1:2
gregation of the assembly of Israel
must slaughter it between the two eve g De 16:7
Mt 26:17
nings.*3 7 And they must take some h Ex 13:3
Ex 34:25
of the blood and splash* it upon the
De 16:3
two doorposts" and the upper part of
ICo 5:8
the doorway3- belonging to the houses i Ex 1:14
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in which they will eat it.f
J Le 7:15
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“ ‘And they must eat the flesh on Le 22:30
De 16:4
this night.8 They should eat it roasted
k Lu 12:35
with fire and with unfermented cakes**1 Eph 6:14
IPe 1:13
along with bitter greens.1 9 Do not eat
1Eph 6:15
any of it raw* or boiled, cooked in water,
but roast with fire, its head together Second Col.
with its shanks and its interior parts. a Nu 28:16
De 16:6
10 And you must not leave any of it
b E x 11:4
over till morning, but what is left over
Am 5:17
of it till morning you should burn with c Ex 11:5
Ex 12:29
fire.* 11 And in this way you should d Nu 33:4
eat it, with your hips girded/ sandals*
Isa 19:1
E x 12:3* “Sheep.” Heb., seh; Gr., pro'ba-ton;
Lat., a'gnum, “lamb.” 4* Or, “persons.” Heb.,
nepha-shoth", pi.; Gr., psy-khon', pi. 5* Or,
“the male lambs.” 6* “Between the two eve
nings.” According to some scholars, as well
as the Karaite Jews and Samaritans, this is
the time between sunset and actual darkness.
The Pharisees and the Rabbinists considered
it otherwise: the first evening when the sun
began to descend and the second evening the
actual sunset. 7* Lit., “give.” 7" “The . . .
doorposts.” Heb., ham-mezu-zoth’. The mod
ern Jewish term “mezuzah” denotes a rectan
gular piece of parchment containing the Heb.
text of De 6:4-9 and De 11:13-21. The parch
ment is placed in a small case and affixed
in a slanting position on the right-hand door
post of the dwellings of Orthodox Jews. See
De 6:9 ftn. 7* Or, “and the lintel.” 8* Or,
“yeastless bread; unleavened bread.” 9* Or,
“half done.”
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on your feet and your staff in your
hand; and you must eat it in haste.
It is Jehovah’s passover.*3 12 And I
must pass through the land of Egypt
on this nightb and strike every first
born in the land of Egypt, from man to
beast;3 and on all the gods* of Egypt
I shall execute judgments.d I am Jeho
vah.3 13 And the blood must serve as
your sign upon the houses where you
are; and I must see the blood and pass
over you ,' and the plague will not come
on you as a ruination when I strike at
the land of Egypt.
1 4 “ ‘And this day must serve as a me
morial for you , and you must celebrate
it as a festival to Jehovah* through
out your generations. As a statute to
time indefinite you should celebrate it.
15 Seven days you are to eat unfer
mented cakes. Yes, on the first day you
are to take away sourdough* from your
houses, because anyone eating what is
leavened, from the first day down to
the seventh,8 that soul must be cut off
from Israel.*1 16 And on the first day
there is to take place for you a holy
convention,* and on the seventh day a
holy convention.1No work is to be done
on them.* Only what every soul needs
to eat, that alone may be done for you .“
1 7 “ ‘And you must keep the festival
of unfermented cakes,* because on this
very day I must bring your armies out
from the land of Egypt. And you must
keep this day throughout your gener
ations as a statute to time indefinite.
18 In the first month, on the four
teenth day of the month, in the evening
you are to eat unfermented cakes down
till the twenty-first day of the month in
the evening."1 19 Seven days no sour
dough is to be found in your houses,
because anyone tasting what is leav
ened, whether he is an alien resident
or a native of the land," that soul must
be cut off from the assembly of Israel."
20 Nothing leavened are you to eat. In
E x 12:11* Lit., “an overleaping; a passing
over.” Heb., pe’sach. 12* “And on all the
gods of.” Heb., u-vekhol-’elo-h eh ’, pi. to de
note more than one Egyptian god. 14* Or,
“celebrate it as Jehovah’s festival.” 15* Or,
“yeast; leaven.” 16* Or, “convocation.”
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ilies, and slaughter the passover vic- c Le 14:6
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“And y o u must keep this thing asIGNu
33:4
Ps 78:51
a regulation0 for you and your sons to
Ps 105:36
time indefinite/ 25 And it must oc
Ps 136:10
Heb 11:28
cur that when y o u come into the land
that Jehovah will give y o u , just as he Second Col.
has stated, then y o u must keep this a Ex 11:5
Nu 3:13
service.*8 26 And it must occur that
Ps 135:8
when y o u r sons say to y o u , “What does b £ x 11:6
c Ex 10:29
this service mean to YOU?’h 27 then d Ex 3:20
Ex 6:1
y o u must say, ‘It is the sacrifice of
Ex 10:9
Ps 105:38
the passover to Jehovah,1 who passed
over the houses of the sons of Israel in e Ex 10:26
f Ex 12:11
Egypt when he plagued the Egyptians, g Ge 20:3
Ex 10:7
but he delivered our houses.’ ”
Nu 17:12
Then the people bowed low and pros h Ge 15:14
Ex 3:21
trated themselves/ 28 Subsequently
Ex 11:2
Ps 105:37
the sons of Israel went and did just
1Ex 11:3
as Jehovah had commanded Moses and
Pr 16:7
J De 15:15
Aaron.k They did just so.
k Ex 3:22
29
And it came about that at mid1Ge 47:11
Ex 1:11
night Jehovah struck every firstborn
m Nu 33:5
in the land of Egypt,1 from the first n Ge 12:2
Ge 15:5
born of Phar'aoh sitting on his throne
Ge 46:3
Ex 1:7
to the firstborn of the captive who was
E x 12:21* Or, “take for yourselves sheep and
goats.” 22* Or, “immerse; baptize.” Gr., ba'psan-tes. 25* Or, “feature of worship.” Heb.,
ha-'avo-dhah'; Gr., la-trei'an, “sacred service.”
Compare 3:12 ftn.
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in the prison hole,* and every firstborn
of beast.3 30 Then Phar'aoh got up
at night, he and all his servants and
all [other] Egyptians; and there be
gan arising a great outcry among the
Egyptians,b because there was not a
house where there was not one dead.
31 At once he called0 Moses and Aar
on by night and said: “Get up, get out
from the midst of my people, both y o u
and the [other] sons of Israel, and go,
serve Jehovah, just as y o u have stated.d
32 Take both y o u r flocks and y o u r
herds, just as y o u have stated,0 and go.
Also, y o u must bless me besides.”
33
And the Egyptians began to urge
the people in order to send them away
quickly' out of the land, “because,” they
said, “we are all as good as dead!”8
34 Consequently the people carried
their flour dough before it was leavened,
with their kneading troughs wrapped
up in their mantles upon their shoulder.
35 And the sons of Israel did according
to the word of Moses in that they went
asking from the Egyptians articles of
silver and articles of gold and mantles.h
36 And Jehovah gave the people favor
in the eyes of the Egyptians,1 so that
these granted them what was asked
and they stripped the Egyptians.11
37
And the sons of Israel proceeded
to depart from Ram'e-ses1for Suc'coth,"1
to the number of six hundred thousand
able-bodied men on foot, besides little
ones." 38 And a vast mixed company*0
also went up with them, as well as flocks
and herds, a very numerous stock of
animals. 39 And they began to bake
the flour dough that they had brought
out from Egypt into round cakes, un
fermented cakes, because it had not
leavened, for they had been driven out
of Egypt and had not been able to lin
ger and too they had not prepared any
provisions for themselves.p
40 And the dwelling of the sons of

Israel,* who had dwelt"* in Egypt,b
was four hundred and thirty years.c
41 And it came about at the end of the
four hundred and thirty years, it even
came about on this very day that all the
armies of Jehovah went out of the land
of Egypt.d 42 It is a night for obser
vance with regard to Jehovah for bring
ing them out of the land of Egypt. With
regard to Jehovah this night is one for
observance on the part of all the sons
of Israel throughout their generations.6
43 And Jehovah went on to say to
Moses and Aaron: “This is the statute
of the passover:' No foreigner* may
eat of it.* 44 But where there is any
slave man purchased with money, you
must circumcise him.h Then first he
may share in eating it. 45 A settler*
and a hired laborer may not eat of it.
46 In one house it is to be eaten. You
must not take any of the flesh out of the
house to some place outside. And y o u
must not break a bone in it.‘ 47 All
the assembly of Israel are to celebrate
it.j 48 And in case an alien resident
resides as an alien with you and he will
actually celebrate the passover to Je
hovah, let there be a circumcising* of
every male of his.k First then he may
come near to celebrate it; and he must
E x 12:40* Sam adds, “and their fathers.”
40" “Who had dwelt.” In Heb. this verb is pi.
The relative pronoun ’asher', “who,” can ap
ply to the “sons of Israel” rather than to the
“dwelling.” LXX, “But the dwelling of the
sons of Israel which they [L X X A adds “and
their fathers”] dwelt in the land of Egypt
and in the land of Canaan [w as] four hundred
and thirty years long”; Sam, “in the land of
Canaan and in the land of Egypt.” Likewise
Josephus wrote in Jewish Antiquities, Book
II, chapter 15, 1]2: “They left Egypt in the
month of Xanthicus [the Macedonian month
equated by Josephus with the month Nisan],
on the fifteenth by lunar reckoning, 430 years
after the coming of our forefather Abraham
to Canaan.” (Loeb Classical Library, by H.
Thackeray, 1967, p. 305) The sons of Israel
went out of the land of Egypt on the 15th
day of the first month. See Ex 12:37; Nu 33:
3, 5. SamLXX and Josephus show that the
430 years are counted from the time Abra
ham entered the land of Canaan until the
time the Israelites went out of Egypt. See Ga
3:17. 43* Lit., “son of a foreign (country).”
45* Or, “stranger; immigrant.” 48* In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal.
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become like a native of the land. But
no uncircumcised man may eat of it.
49 One law is to exist for the native
and for the alien resident who is resid
ing as an alien in y o u r midst.”*
50 So all the sons of Israel did just
as Jehovah had commanded Moses and
Aaron. They did just so.b 51 And it
came about on this very day that Jeho
vah brought the sons of Israel togeth
er with their armies6* out of the land
of Egypt.
4 O

And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 2 “Sanctify to
me every male firstborn that opens each
womb among the sons of Israel, among
men and beasts. It is mine.”d
3
And Moses went on to say to the
people: “Let there be a remembering*
of this day on which y o u went out
of Egypt,e from the house of slaves,
because by strength of hand Jehovah”
brought y o u out from here.' So nothing
leavened may be eaten.6 4 Today y o u
are going out in the month of A'bib.*h
5 And it must occur that when Je
hovah will have brought you into the
land of the Ca'naan-ites and the Hit'tites and the Am'or-ites and the Hi'vites
and the Jeb'u-sites,' which he swore to
your forefathers to give you,J a land
flowing with milk and honey,k then you
must render this service* in this month.
6 Seven days you are to eat unferment
ed cakes,1 and on the seventh day is
a festival to Jehovah.m 7 Unferment
ed cakes are to be eaten for the seven
days;" and nothing leavened is to be
seen with you,0 and no sourdough is to
be seen with you within all your bound
aries.11 8 And you must tell your son
on that day, saying, ‘It is because of
that which Jehovah has done to me
when I came out of E g y p t . 9 And it
must serve for you as a sign upon your
• &

E x 13:3* Compare 20:8 ftn. 3" Heb., Yehowah'. See App 1a . 4* “Abib,” meaning “Green
Ears,” the ears being ripe but still soft. Abib
corresponds to the latter part of March and
the first part of April. After the exile of
the Jews in Babylon it came to be called
Nisan. See App 8b . 5* “Service (feature of
worship).” Heb., ha-'avo-dhah'; Gr., la-trei'an,
“sacred service.” Compare 12:25 ftn.
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the land of the Phi-lis'tines just because i Ps 71:11
J
Ex 4:21
it was near, for God said: “It might
Ex 7:13
9:18
be the people will feel regret when k Ro
Ex 9:16
Ex
15:11
they see war and will certainly return
Ex 18:11
to Egypt.”' 18 Hence God made the
Jos 2:10
Ne 9:11
people go round about by the way of
Isa 2:11
9:17
the wilderness of the Red Sea." But it 1Ro
Ex 7:5
E x 13:10* Lit., “from days to days.” 12* “To
Jehovah.” Heb., la-Yho-wah'. See App 1 a .
15* Heb., Yeho-wah’. See App 1 a .

Ex 8:22
Ps 83:18
Eze 26:6
m Ex 12:33
Ps 105:25

was in battle formation* that the sons
of Israel went up out of the land of
Egypt.3 19 And Moses was taking Jo
seph’s bones with him, because he had
made the sons of Israel solemnly swear,
saying: “God will without fail turn his
attention to you / and you must take
my bones up out of here with you .” 0
20 And they proceeded to depart from
Suc'coth and to encamp at E'tham at
the edge of the wilderness.0
21
And Jehovah was going ahead of
them in the daytime in a pillar of cloud
to lead them by the way/ and in the
nighttime in a pillar of fire to give them
light to go in the daytime and night
time.' 22 The pillar of cloud would
not move away from before the people
in the daytime nor the pillar of fire in
the nighttime.8

^
Jehovah* now spoke to Moses,
■
saying: 2 “Speak to the sons
of Israel, that they should turn back
and encamp before Pi-ha-hi'roth between
Mig'dol and the sea in view of Ba'alze'phon/ In front of it you are to en
camp by the sea. 3 Then Phar'aoh will
certainly say respecting the sons of Is
rael, ‘They are wandering in confusion
in the land. The wilderness has closed
in upon them.’’ 4 So I shall indeed let
Phar'aoh’s heart become obstinate/ and
he will certainly chase after them and
I shall get glory for myself by means
of Phar'aoh and all his military forces/
and the Egyptians will certainly know
that I am Jehovah.”1 Accordingly they
did just that.
5
Later it was reported to the king
of Egypt that the people had run away.
Immediately the heart of Phar'aoh as
well as his servants was changed re
garding the people,m so that they said:
“What is this that we have done, in
that we have sent Israel away from
slaving" for us?” 6 So he proceeded
to make his war chariots ready, and he
took his people with him.° 7 And he
4

n Jg

6:8; ISa 2:27; ISa 6:6; o Ex 14:23.

E x 13:18* “In battle formation,” possibly like
an army in five parts, with vanguard, rear
guard, main body and two wings. 14:1* Heb.,
Yeho-wah'. See App 1 a .

proceeded to take six hundred chosen CHAP. 14
17:16
chariots3 and all the other chariots of a Jos
Jg 4:3
7:3
Egypt and warriors* upon every one of b EDex 2:30
them. 8 Thus Jehovah* let the heart
Jos 11:20
Ps 10:2
of Phar'aoh the king of Egypt become
Pr 16:18
c Nu 33:3
obstinate,b and he went chasing after d Ex 15:19
the sons of Israel, while the sons of Is e Ex 15:9
Jos 24:6
rael were going out with uplifted hand.0 f Jos 24:7
Ne 9:9
9 And the Egyptians went chasing af
Ps 34:17
Ps 107:6
ter them, and all the chariot horses of r Ex
16:3
Ex 17:3
Phar'aoh and his cavalrymen** and his
Nu 14:2
military forces were overtaking them
Ps 106:7
5:21
while camping by the sea, by Pi-ha-hi'- h Ex
Ex 6:9
Heb
3:16
roth in view of Ba'al-ze'phon.e
Heb 10:38
10
When Phar'aoh got close by, theI Nu 14:9
De 20:3
sons of Israel began to raise their eyes
2Ch 20:15
Ps 27:1
and here the Egyptians were marching
Ps 46:1
41:10
after them; and the sons of Israel got j Isa
2Ch 20:17
Pr 29:25
quite afraid and began to cry out to
k Ex 14:30
Jehovah/ 11 And they proceeded to
Ex 15:5
Ps 136:15
say to Moses: “Is it because there are
Pr 16:4
Ne 9:11
no burial places at all in Egypt that 1De 1:30
De 20:4
you have taken us here to die in the
2Ch 20:29
wilderness?8 What is this that you have m Jos 7:10
n
Ex 4:20
done to us in leading us out of Egypt?
Ex 17:9
o
Ps
78:13
12 Is this not the word we spoke to
you in Egypt, saying, ‘Let us alone, that Second Col.
we may serve the Egyptians’? For it a Ne 9:11
Ex 4:21
is better for us to serve the Egyptians b Ex
7:13
Ro
9:18
than for us to die in the wilderness.”11
c Ex 9:16
13 Then Moses said to the people: “Do
Jos 24:6
Ro 9:17
not be afraid/ Stand firm and see the d Ex 14:4
eGe
48:16
salvation of Jehovah, which he will per
Ex 32:34
Nu 20:16
form for y o u today/ For the Egyptians
Jude 9
whom y o u do see today y o u will not f Ex 13:21
Ps 34:7
see again, no, never again.8 14 Jeho
Isa 52:12
24:7
vah will himself fight for y o u ,1 and y o u hg Jos
Ps 105:39
yourselves will be silent.”
i Ex 14:16
Ac 7:36
15
Jehovah now said to Moses: “WhyJ Jos 2:10
Ps 66:6
do you keep crying out to me?m Speak
Ps 106:9
Ps 114:3
to the sons of Israel that they should
Isa 51:10
break camp. 16 As for you, lift up k Ne 9:11
Ps 78:13
your rodn and stretch your hand out
Ps 136:13
Isa 63:12
over the sea and split it apart,0 that 1Ex
15:19
Nu
33:8
the sons of Israel may go through the
Isa 63:13
E x 14:7* “And w a rrio rs.” Lit., “and th ird
men.” Heb., w esha-li-shim '; Gr., tri sta'tas.
Though Egyptian monuments usually do not
show it, three men rode in a war chariot, one
of whom managed the horses while the other
two fought from the chariot; also, Assyrian
bas-reliefs show a third man as an armorbearer or an umbrella-bearer. 8* Heb., Yehowah'. See App 1 a.

ICo 10:1
Heb 11:29
m Ex 15:8
n Ex 14:17
Ps 10:2
o Ex 13:21
p Ex 23:27
ISa 5:11
Ps 18:14
q Ps 76:6
r Ex 14:4
De 3:22
ISa 4:8

midst of the sea on dry land.3 17 As
for me, here I am letting the hearts of
the Egyptians become obstinate,b that
they may go in after them and that
I may get glory for myself by means
of Phar'aoh and all his military forces,
his war chariots and his cavalrymen.0
18 And the Egyptians will certainly
know that I am Jehovah when I get
glory for myself by means of Phar'aoh,
his war chariots and his cavalrymen.”*1
19
Then the angele of the [true] God
who was going ahead of the camp of
Israel departed and went to their rear,
and the pillar of cloud departed from
their van and stood in the rear of them/
20 So it came in between the camp of
the Egyptians and the camp of Israel.8
On the one hand it proved to be a cloud
together with darkness. On the other
hand it kept lighting up the night.*1And
this group did not come near that group
all night long.
21
Moses now stretched his hand out
over the sea;1and Jehovah began mak
ing the sea go back by a strong east
wind all night long and converting the
sea basin into dry ground/ and the
waters were being split apart.8 22 At
length the sons of Israel went through
the midst of the sea on dry land,1while
the waters were a wall to them on their
right hand and on their left."1 23 And
the Egyptians took up the pursuit, and
all the horses of Phar'aoh, his war char
iots and his cavalrymen began going in
after them," into the midst of the sea.
24 And it came about during the morn
ing watch* that Jehovah began to look
out upon the camp of the Egyptians
from within the pillar of fire and cloud,0
and he went throwing the camp of the
Egyptians into confusion.*1 25 And he
kept taking wheels off their chariots
so that they were driving them with
difficulty;8 and the Egyptians began to
say: “Let us flee from any contact with
Israel, because Jehovah certainly fights
for them against the Egyptians.”1
26 Finally Jehovah said to Moses:
E x 14:24* The third and last watch according
to the Hebrews, from about 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.

“Stretch your hand out over the sea,3 CHAP. 14
7:19
that the waters may come back over a Ex
Ex 8:5
b
E
x
15:1
the Egyptians, their war chariots and
c Ex 15:10
their cavalrymen.” 27 Moses at once
De 11:4
Ne 9:11
stretched his hand out over the sea,
Ps 78:53
Heb 11:29
and the sea began to come back to its d Ge
15:14
Ex 14:23
normal condition at the approaching of
Jos 24:7
morning. All the while the Egyptians e Ex 14:13
Ps 106:11
were fleeing from encountering it, but
Ps 136:15
Ps 66:6
Jehovah shook the Egyptians off into f Ps
77:19
the midst of the sea.b 28 And the g Ex 14:22
Ex 15:8
waters kept coming back.0 Finally they h De 4:20
106:8
covered the war chariots and the cav i Ps
Ps 58:10
Ps 59:10
alrymen belonging to all of Phar'aoh’s
Ps 91:8
Pr 16:4
military forces and who had gone into
j Ex 4:31
the sea after them/ Not so much as
Ex 19:9
Ps 106:12
one among them was let remain.e
29
As for the sons of Israel, theyCHAP. 15
walked on dry land in the midst of k Jg 5:1
2Sa 22:1
the seabed/ and the waters were for
Re 15:3
1
Ex 9:16
them a wall on their right hand and
Ex 18:11
Ps
106:12
on their left.* 30 Thus on that day
m Ex 15:21
Jehovah saved Israel from the hand of
Ps 136:15
17:16
the Egyptians,h and Israel got to see n Ex
Ps 18:1
Isa
12:2
the Egyptians dead on the seashore/
Php 4:13
3 1 Israel also got to see the great hand o Re 7:10
p 2Sa 22:47
that Jehovah put in action against the
Ps 99:5
25:1
Egyptians; and the people began to fear q Isa
Ex 3:15
r
Ps
83:18
Jehovah and to put faith in Jehovah
Ps 148:13
and in Moses his servant/
s Ne 4:20
Ps 24:8

4

B

6:3
At that time Moses and the t Ex
Isa 42:8
*
sons of Israel proceeded to sing
this song to Jehovah and to say the Second Col.
a Ex 14:27
following :k
Jos 24:6

“Let me sing to Jehovah, for he has
become highly exalted.1
The horse and its rider he has
pitched into the sea.m
2 My strength and [my] might* is
Jah,*n since he serves for my
salvation.0
This is my God, and I shall laud
him;p my father’s God/ and I
shall raise him on high/
3 Jehovah is a manly person of war/
Jehovah is his name/
E x 15:2* “And [my] m igh t.” Possibly, “and
[my] m elody.” Heb., w ezim ra th '; Sam and
three Heb. mss add “my”; Lat., laus me'a,
“my praise.” 2" “Jah.” Heb., Yah; the first
occurrence of this abbreviation for the name
“Jehovah.” See App 1 a .

b E x 14:7
c Jos 24:7
d Ne 9:11
e Ps 17:7
Ps 60:5
Ps 89:13
Ps 118:15
IPe 5:6
f Heb 10:31
K Ps 148:13
Isa 5:16
Isa 37:23
h De 4:24
Ps 59:13
Heb 12:29
i 2Sa 22:16
Ps 18:15
J Ex 14:8
k Ex 14:9
1Eze 38:12
m Ex 14:5
Isa 36:20
nGe 8:1
Ex 14:21
o Ex 14:28
De 11:4
p Ex 15:5
Ne 9:11
q De 3:24
2Sa 7:22
ICo 8:5

4 Phar'aoh’s chariots and his military
forces he has cast into the sea,3
And the choice of his warriors
have been sunk in the Red Sea.b
5 The surging waters* proceeded to
cover them;0 down they went
into the depths like a stone/
6 Your right hand, O Jehovah, is prov
ing itself powerful in ability/
Your right hand, O Jehovah, can
shatter an enemy/
7 And in the abundance of your su
periority you can throw down
those who rise up against you;*
You send out your burning anger,
it eats them up like stubble/
8 And by a breath* from your nos
trils*1 waters were heaped up;
They stood still like a dam of
floods;
The surging waters were con
gealed in the heart of the sea.
9 The enemy said, ‘I shall pursue!1 I
shall overtake !k
I shall divide spoil!1 My soul will
be filled with them!
I shall draw my sword! My hand
will drive them away!’*"1
10 You blew with your breath/ the sea
covered them;0
They sank like lead in majestic
waters/
11 Who among the gods* is like you,
O Jehovah?"
Who is like you, proving yourself
mighty in holiness?0
The One to be feared5 with songs
of praise/ the One doing mar
vels/
12 You stretched out your right hand/
the earth proceeded to swallow
them up.w
r Le 19:2; Isa 6:3; IPe 1:16; s Lu 12:5; Heb 12:28; t Heb
2:12; u Ex 11:9; v Ex 15:6; w Ps 78:53; Heb 11:29.
E x 15:5* “The surging waters.” Heb., tehomoth’; Lat., a-bys’si. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Deep.”
8* “And by a breath .” Heb., u-veru’ach;
Gr., pn eu 'm a -tos. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
8* Or, “anger.” 9* Or, “dispossess them.”
11* “Among the gods.” Heb., ba-’e-lim ', pi. of
’el.

13 You in your loving-kindness* have CHAP. 15
led the people whom you have a Ps 106:10
b Ps 78:54
recovered;"3
c N u 14:14
Jos 2:10
You in your strength will certain
d Ps 99:1
ly conduct them to your holy e Ps 48:6
f Nu 22:3
abiding place.b
2:11
14 Peoples must* hear,c they will be K Jos
Jos 5:1
h
De
11:25
agitated;4
Jos 2:9
Birth pangs1' must take hold on i Ex 19:5
De 32:9
the inhabitants of Phi-lis'ti-a.
2Sa 7:23
15 At that time the sheiks of E'dom J Isa 43:1
k N u 20:17
will indeed be disturbed;
Nu 21:22
De 2:27
As for the despots of Mo'ab, trem
De 4:21
bling will take hold on them.f 1Ps
44:2
Ps 78:54
All the inhabitants of Ca'naan will
Ps 80:8
indeed be disheartened.8
m IKi 8:27
n
Ex 25:8
16 Fright and dread will fall upon
oP s 10:16
them.*1
Ps 146:10
Da 4:3
Because of the greatness of your
p Ex 14:23
arm they will be motionless like
Pr 21:31
q Jos 24:6
a stone,
r Ex 14:28
Until your people' pass by, O Je
Heb 11:29
s
Ex 14:22
hovah,
t Nu 26:59
Until the people whom you have u Ps 81:2
produced*' pass by.k
17 You will bring them and plant them Second Col.
a Jg 11:34
in the mountain of your inher
ISa 18:6
2Sa 6:5
itance,*1
Ps 150:4
Jer 31:4
An established place" that you
ISa 18:7
have made ready for you to in bc Jg
5:3
habit,"1O Jehovah,
d Ex 14:17
Ex 18:11
A sanctuary," O Jehovah,a that c Ex 14:27
your hands have established.
f Ge 16:7
25:18
18 Jehovah will rule as king to time g Ge
Ex 17:1
indefinite, even forever.0
h Nu 33:8
19 When Phar'aoh’s horses" with his i Ru 1:20
J Ex 16:2
war chariots and his cavalry
Ex 17:3
Nu 11:1
men went into the sea,"
ICo 10:10
Jude 16
Then Jehovah brought back the
k Ex 17:4
waters of the sea upon them/
Ps 50:15
While the sons of Israel walked 12Ki 2:21
Ex 16:4
on dry land through the midst m De
8:2
IPe 1:7
of the sea.”s
n Le

26:3

q Nu

33:9

28:1
20
And Mir'i-am the prophetess, Aar De
lJo 5:3
on’s sister/ proceeded to take a tam o Ex 9:10
De 7:15
bourine in her hand;" and all the women p Ex 23:25
Ps 103:3
began going out with her with tambou-

E x 15:13* Or, “your loyal love.” 13" Or,
“reclaimed; redeemed.” 14* Or, “will cer
tainly.” 1G* Or, “acquired.” 17* Or, “pos
session.” 17“ Or, “a site.” 17° One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b .

CHAP. 16
r Nu 33:10
sN u 33:11
t Ex 15:24
Ps 106:25
ICo 10:10

rines and in dances.*3 21 And Mir'iam kept responding to the men:*b
“Sing" to Jehovah/ for he has be
come highly exalted.4
The horse and its rider he has
pitched into the sea.”e

22
Later Moses caused Israel to de
part from the Red Sea and they went out
to the wilderness of Shurf and marched
on for three days in the wilderness, but
they did not find water.8 23 In time
they came to Ma'rah/ but they were
not able to drink the water from Ma'rah
because it was bitter. That is why he
called its name Ma'rah.*' 24 And the
people began to murmur against Mo
ses/ saying: “What are we to drink?”
25 Then he cried out to Jehovah/ So
Jehovah directed him to a tree, and he
threw it into the water and the water
became sweet.1
There He established for them* a
regulation and a case for judgment
and there he put them to the test.m
26 And he went on to say: “If you will
strictly listen to the voice of Jehovah
your God and will do what is right in
his eyes and will indeed give ear to his
commandments and keep all his regula
tions," I shall put none of the maladies
upon you that I put upon the Egyp
tians;0 because I am Jehovah who is
healing you.”"
27
After that they came to E'lim
where there were twelve springs of
water and seventy palm trees/ So they
went camping there by the water.

^ £2 Later they departed from E'lim/
■”
and the entire assembly of the
sons of Israel finally came to the wil
derness of Sin,s which is between E'lim
and Si'nai, on the fifteenth day of the
second month after their coming out of
the land of Egypt.
2
And the entire assembly of th
sons of Israel began to murmur against
Moses and Aaron in the wilderness/
E x 15:20* Or, “round dances.” 21* “The
men.” Lit., “them,” masc. 21" “Sing,” M;
LX X Vg, “Let us sing.” 23* Meaning “Bitter
ness.” 25* “Them,” referring to the “people.”
Lit., “him,” or, “it.”

3 And the sons of Israel kept saying C H AP. 16
u 14:2
to them: “I f only we had died3 by Jeho a NJon
4:8
vah’s hand in the land of Egypt while b Nu 11:4
we were sitting by the pots of meat,b c Ex 17:3
Nu 16:13
while we were eating bread to satisfac
De 8:3
tion, because you have brought us out
La 4:9
into this wilderness to put this whole d Ps 78:24
Ps 105:40
congregation to death by famine.”3
Joh 6:31
4
Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Here ICo 10:3
I am raining down bread for you from e N e 11:23
Pr 30:8
the heavens;3 and the people must go
Mt 6:11
out and pick up each his amount day f De 8:2
Jas 1:3
for day,e in order that I may put them
IP e 1:7
to the test as to whether they will walk g Ex 35:2
in my law or not.f 5 And it must oc h Ex 16:22
cur on the sixth day8 that they must i Ex 6:7
Nu 16:28
prepare what they will bring in, and
Ps 77:20
it must prove double what they keep
Isa 63:11
j Ex 24:10
picking up day by day.” 11
9:6
6
So Moses and Aaron said to all the Le
Nu 16:42
Joh 11:40
sons of Israel: “A t evening you will
certainly know that it is Jehovah who k Nu 21:7
ISa 8:7
has brought you out from the land of
Isa 32:6
Lu 10:16
Egypt.1 7 And in the morning you will
Ex 16:2
indeed see Jehovah’s glory,1 because he 1Nu
11:1
has heard your murmurings against m Ex 13:21
Nu 16:19
Jehovah. And what are we that you
IK i 8:11
should murmur against us?” 8 And
Mt 17:5
Moses continued: “It will be when Je n Nu 14:27
Jude 16
hovah gives you in the evening meat
to eat and in the morning bread to Second Col.
satisfaction, because Jehovah has heard a Ps 105:40
your murmurings that you are mur b Ex 4:5
Ex 6:7
muring against him. And what are we?
Eze 34:31
Y our murmurings are not against us, c Nu 11:31
Ps 78:27
but against Jehovah.” k
9
And Moses went on to say to Aard Nu 11:9
11:7
on: “Say to the entire assembly of the e NDeu 8:3
Ne 9:15
sons of Israel, ‘Come near before Jeho
Ps 78:24
vah, because he has heard your mur
f Ps 147:16
murings.’ ”1 10 Then it occurred that
g N u 21:5
as soon as Aaron had spoken to the en
De 8:16
Jos 5:12
tire assembly of the sons of Israel, they
Joh 6:31
turned and faced toward the wilderness,
Joh 6:58
ICo 10:3
and, look! Jehovah’s glory appeared in
Heb 9:4
the cloud.”1
h Ex 16:36
11
And Jehovah spoke further to i 2Co 8:15
Moses, saying: 12 “I have heard the j Ex 12:10
Mt 6:34
murmurings of the sons of Israel.”
k Mt 6:19
Speak to them, saying, ‘Between the
1 Ex 32:19
two evenings* you will eat meat and in
Nu 16:15
Eph 4:26
the morning you will be satisfied with
m Mt 6:11
n Ex 16:5

bread;3 and you will certainly know that
I am Jehovah your God.’ ”b
13
Accordingly it occurred that in
the evening the quails” began to come
up and cover the camp, and in the
morning there had developed a layer
of dew round about the camp.3 14 In
time the layer of dew evaporated* and
here upon the surface of the wilderness
there was a fine flaky* thing,” fine like
hoarfrost1 upon the earth. 15 When
the sons of Israel got to see it, they
began to say to one another: “What is
it?” * For they did not know what it was.
Hence Moses said to them: “It is the
bread that Jehovah has given you for
food.® 16 This is the word that Jeho
vah has commanded, ‘Pick up some of
it, each one in proportion to his eating.
You are to take an omer*b measure for
each individual" according to the num
ber of the souls that each of you has in
his tent.’ ” 17 And the sons of Israel
began to do so; and they went picking
it up, some gathering much and some
gathering little. 18 When they would
measure it by the omer, he that had
gathered much had no surplus and he
that had gathered little had no short
age.1 They picked it up each one in
proportion to his eating.
19
Then Moses said to them: “Let no
body leave any of it until the morning.”1
20 But they did not listen to Moses.
When some men would leave some of it
until the morning, it would breed worms
and stink ;k so that Moses became in
dignant at them.1 21 And they would
pick it up morning”1 by morning, each
one in proportion to his eating. When
the sun got hot, it melted.
22
And it came about on the sixth
day that they picked up twice as much
bread,” two omer measures for one per
son. So all the chieftains* of the as
sembly came and reported it to Moses.
23 A t that he said to them: “It is what
Jehovah has spoken. Tomorrow there
will be a sabbath observance* of a holy
E x 16:14* Lit., “ ascended.” 14“ Or, “ crack
ling.” 15* “W hat is it (th is)? ” Heb., man hu’?
Syr., ma-nu? 16* About 2.2 L (2 dry qt).
16" Lit., “ skull.” 22* Or, “nasis.” Compare Ge
17:20 fin . 23* Or, “ a sabbatical feast.”
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and all the surplus that there is save it
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25 Then Moses said: “Eat it today, be
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cause today is a sabbathd to Jehovah. f Nu 14:11
2Ki 17:14
Today you will not find it in the field.
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26 Six days you will pick it up, but
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on the seventh day is a sabbath." On it
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none will form.” 27 However, it came K Ex
Isa 58:13
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about on the seventh day that some of
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the people did go out to pick [it] up, I Le 23:3
De 5:14
but they found none.
j Ex 16:15
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hovah has given you the sabbath.8 That
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is why he is giving you on the sixth
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day the bread of two days. Keep sit
Ne 9:21
Ps 78:24
ting each one in his own place.*1 Let
Joh 6:49
nobody go out from his locality on the
seventh day.” 30 And the people pro Second Col.
5:12
ceeded to observe the sabbath* on the a Jos
Ne 9:15
b
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seventh day.*
De 1:8
31 And the house of Israel began
De 34:1
to call its name “manna.”* And it was CHAP. 17
white like coriander seed, and its taste c Nu 33:12
was like that of flat cakes with honey.* d Nu 33:2
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that Jehovah has commanded, ‘Fill an
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omer measure of it as something to be g N u 14:22
Ps 78:18
kept throughout your generations,11 in
Ps 95:9
Ps 106:14
order that they may see the bread that
Lu 4:12
I made you eat in the wilderness when
ICo 10:9
Heb 3:9
I was bringing you out of the land of h Ex 16:2
1 ISa 30:6
Egypt.’ ”1 33 So Moses said to Aaron:
Joh 10:31
“Take a jar and put in it an omerful of j Eze 2:6
manna and deposit it before Jehovah as k Ex 7:20
1Nu 20:8
something to be kept throughout your
De 8:15
Ne 9:15
generations.”"1 34 Just as Jehovah had
Ps 78:15
Ps 105:41
commanded Moses, Aaron proceeded to
Ps 114:8
Isa 48:21
deposit it before the Testimony*" as
ICo 10:4
something to be kept. 35 And the sons m De 9:22
De 33:8
of Israel ate the manna forty years," n Ps 81:7
E x 16:30* Or, “proceeded to rest.” 31* “Man
na.” Syr., manna*; MSamLXXVg, man.
34* Or, “Reminder,” that is, the archive for
the safekeeping of important documents.

oD e 6:16
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until their coming to a land inhabit
ed." The manna was what they ate un
til their coming to the frontier of the
land of Ca'naan.b 36 Now an omer is
a tenth of an e'phah* measure.

^ "9 And the entire assembly of the
■ ■ sons of Israel proceeded to de
part from the wilderness of Sinc by
stages, which they took according to the
order* of Jehovah,d and went camping
at Reph'i-dim.e But there was no water
for the people to drink.
2
And the people fell to quarreling
with Moses and saying:* “Give us water
that we may drink.” But Moses said to
them: “Why are you quarreling with
me? Why do you keep putting Jehovah
to the test?”8 3 And the people went
on thirsting there for water, and the
people kept murmuring against Moses
and saying: “Why is it that you have
brought us up out of Egypt to put us
and our sons and our* livestock to death
by thirst?”*1 4 Finally Moses cried out
to Jehovah, saying: “What shall I do
with this people? A little longer and
they will stone me!”1
5
Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Pass
in front of the people* and take with
you some of the older men of Israel
and your rod with which you struck
the Nile River.k Take it in your hand
and you must walk on. 6 Look! I am
standing before you there on the rock
in Ho'reb.* And you must strike on the
rock, and water must come out of it,
and the people must drink it.”* Subse
quently Moses did so under the eyes
of the older men of Israel. 7 So he
called the name of the place Mas'sah*"1
and Mer'i-bah,*" because of the quarrel
ing of the sons of Israel and because of
their putting Jehovah to the test," say
ing: “Is Jehovah in our midst or not?”p
E x 16:36* An ephah equaled 22 L (20 dry qt).
17:1* Lit., “mouth.” 3* “Us . . . our . . . our.”
Lit., “me . . . my . . . my,” referring to the
“people.” 6* “Horeb.” Here, not the moun
tain on which the Ten Commandments were
given, but the mountainous region around
Mount Sinai, otherwise called the wilder
ness of Sinai. 7* Meaning “Testing; Trial.”
7* Meaning “Quarreling; Strife; Contention.”

8
And the A-mal'ek-ites*8 proceededCHAr. n
to come and fight against Israel in a Ge 36:12
Reph'i-dim.b 9 At this Moses said to bD e 25:17
ISa 15:2
Joshua:*0 “Choose men for us and go
c Nu 11:28
out,d fight against the A-mal'ek-ites. To
De 32:44
Ac 7:45
morrow I am stationing myself upon the
top of the hill, with the rod of the [true] d Nu 31:3
God in my hand.”' 10 Then Joshua e Ex 4:2
did just as Moses had said to him,f in 1Jos 11:15
order to fight against the A-mal'ek-ites; It Ex 24:14
and Moses, Aaron and Hurg went up to h Ps 56:9
iJos 11:12
the top of the hill.
11
And it occurred that as soon as J Ex 34:27
Moses would lift his hand up, the Isra k N u 24:20
De 25:19
elites proved superior;h but as soon as
ICh 4:43
he would let down his hand, the A-mal'- lis a 66:1
Ac 7:49
ek-ites proved superior. 12 When the
hands of Moses were heavy, then they m Ps 94:12
Isa 12:2
took a stone and put it under him, and
Isa 26:4
Re
19:1
he sat upon it; and Aaron and Hur
supported his hands, one on this side n ISa 15:20
Es 3:1
and the other on that side, so that his
Es 7:10
Es 9:24
hands held steady* until the sun set.
13 Hence Joshua vanquished Am'a-lek CHAP. 18
and his people with the edge of the o Ex 2:21
Ex 3:1
sword.'
14
Jehovah now said to Moses: “WriteSecond Col.
this as a memorial in the book' and
a Jos 2:10
propound it in Joshua’s ears, ‘I shall
Jos 9:9
completely wipe out the remembrance b Ac 7:29
of Am'a-lek from under the heavens.’ ”k c Ex 2:22
15 And Moses proceeded to build an al d ICh 23:15
tar and to call its name Je-ho'vah-nis'si,* e Ex 2:15
2Co 1:10
16 saying: “Because a hand is against
the throne1 of Jah,m Jehovah will have f Ex 19:2
IKi 19:8
war* with Am'a-lek from generation to
g E x 4:18
generation.”"
Nu 10:29
1 O Now Jeth'ro the priest of Mid'
®”
i-an, Moses’ father-in-law,*0 got
to hear about all that God had done
for Moses and for Israel his people,
E x 17:8* Or, “Amalek,” in a collective
sense. 9* Lit., “Jehoshua,” meaning “Jeho
vah Is Salvation”; Gr., ’IiiooO (I-e-sou', “Je
sus”). 12* Lit., “hands were steadiness.”
15* “Jehovah-nissi,” meaning “Jehovah Is My
Signal [Pole],” by deriving nis-si' from nes,
“signal pole”; LXX, “Jehovah Is My Refuge,”
by deriving nis-si' from nus, “to flee for ref
uge”; Vg, “Jehovah Is My Exaltation,” by
deriving nis-si' from na-sas’, “to hoist; to lift
up.” 16* “Because with a secret hand Je
hovah wages war,” LXX; V gc, “Because the
hand of Jehovah’s throne, and Jehovah’s war,
will be.” 18:1* Or, “whose son-in-law Moses
was.”
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how Jehovah had brought Israel out of
Egypt.3 2 So Jeth'ro, Moses’ father-in
law, took Zip-po'rah, Moses’ wife, after
the sending of her away,* 3 and her
two sons,6 the name of one of whom
was Ger'shom,*0 “because,” he said, “an
alien resident I have come to be in
a foreign land”; 4 and the name of
the other was E-li-e'zer,*d “because,” to
quote him, “the God of my father is
my helper in that he delivered me from
Phar'aoh’s sword.”e
5
So Jeth'ro, Moses’ father-in-law,
and his sons and his wife came to Mo
ses into the wilderness where he was
camping, at the mountain of the [true]
God.f 6 Then he sent word to Moses:
“I,* your father-in-law,® Jeth'ro,8 am
come to you, and also your wife and her
two sons with her.” 7 At once Moses
went on out to meet his father-in-law,
and he proceeded to prostrate himself
and to kiss him;h and they each one
began asking how the other was get
ting along. After that they went into
the tent.
8
And Moses went to relating to his
father-in-law all that Jehovah had done
to Phar'aoh and Egypt on account of
Israel,1 and all the hardship that had
befallen them in the way,j and yet Je
hovah was delivering them.k 9 Then
Jeth'ro felt glad over all the good that
Jehovah had done for Israel in that he
had delivered them* from the hand of
Egypt.1 10 Consequently Jeth'ro said:
“Blessed be Jehovah, who has delivered
you from the hand of Egypt and from
the hand of Phar'aoh, and who has deliv
ered the people from under the hand of
Egypt.1" 11 Now I do know that Jeho
vah is greater than all the [other] gods*"
by reason of this affair in which they
acted presumptuously against them.”®
12 Then Jeth'ro, Moses’ father-in-law,
E x 18:2* Lit., “Moses’ wife after her being
sent away.” 3* Meaning “An Alien Resident
There.” 4* Meaning “My God Is Helper.”
6* “Then someone said to Moses: ‘Look!’ ” SamLXXSy; Vg, “And he sent to Moses, saying:
‘I.’ ” 6® Or, “I, the one whose son-in-law you
are.” 9* Or, “Israel whom he had delivered.”
11* “The [other] g o d s . ” Heb., ha-’elo-h im ’;
Gr., tous the-ous', pi. 11® “Them,” that is,
the Israelites.

CHAP. 18
took a burnt offering and sacrifices for
1:11
God;a and Aaron and all the older men ba Mai
Ge 31:54
of Israel came to eat bread with Moses’ c Mt 23:2
d E x 20:19
father-in-law, before the [true] God.b
Nu 12:8
27:5
13 And it came about on the next e Nu
Ex 24:14
De 17:8
day that Moses sat down as usual to
ICo 6:1
serve as judge for the people,c and the f De 4:5
De 5:1
people kept standing before Moses from
De 6:1
the morning till the evening. 14 And g N u 11:11
h Nu 11:14
Moses’ father-in-law got to see all that
De 1:9
A c 6:2
he was doing for the people. So he said:
1 Ex 18:24
Pr 9:9
“What kind of business is this that you
Jos 1:17
are doing for the people? W hy do you kj Ex
20:19
De
5:5
alone continue sitting and all the people
1 Nu 27:5
continue taking their stand before you m De 7:11
Ne 9:14
from morning till evening?” 15 Then
Mr 10:3
Moses said to his father-in-law: “ Be n IS a 12:23
Ps 32:8
cause the people keep coming to me to
Isa 30:21
Jer 42:3
inquire of God.a 16 In the event that
Mic 4:2
they have a case arise,e it must come to o N u 11:17
De 1:13
me and I must judge between the one
Ac 6:3
I T i 3:2
party and the other, and I must make
Tit 1:9
p
2Ch 6:31
known the decisions of the [true] God
2Ch 19:7
Job 2:3
and his laws.”£
Pr 8:13
17
A t this Moses’ father-in-law saidq Eze 18:8
Da 6:5
to him: “It is not good the way you
IT h 2:10
IT i 3:7
are doing. 18 You will surely wear
T it 1:7
out, both you and this people who are r E x 23:8
Ac 20:33
with you, because this business is too
IT i 3:3
IP e 5:2
big a load for you.g You are unable to s Nu
10:4
do it by yourself.11 19 Now listen to t De 1:15
Ac 14:23
my voice.1 I shall advise you, and God
Tit 1:5
will prove to be with you.] You yourself
serve as representative for the people Second Col.
Le 24:11
before the [true] God/ and you your a Nu
15:33
De 1:17
self must bring the cases to the [true] b Nu 11:17
God.1 20 And you must warn them of c P r 11:14
Pr 12:15
what the regulations and the laws are,” de Ac
6:5
and you must make known to them the f Ac 15:2
g N u 10:29
way in which they should walk and the
work that they should do." 21 But CHAP. 19
you yourself should select out of all h Es 8:9
i L e 7:38
the people capable men,° fearing God,p j Ex 17:1
trustworthy* men,5 hating unjust prof k Nu 33:15
1 Ex 3:12
it;1- and you must set these over them m N e 9:13
7:38
as chiefs" over thousands,As chiefs over n Ac
De 4:34
hundreds,® chiefs over fifties and chiefs o De 32:11
Isa 63:9
over tens.Qt 22 And they must judge *2
1 p Ps 119:4

Ex
1 8 :2 1 * O r , “ t r u t h f u l ;
faithful.”
21" “ Chiefs.” Heb., sa-reh'. 21A “ Chiefs over
thousands.” Gr., khi-li-ar'khous, “ chiliarchs.”
21H“Chiefs over hundreds.” Lat., cen-tu-rio'nes, “centurions." 21° “Chiefs over tens.”
Lat., de-ca’nos, “ deacons; deans.”

Pr 19:16
lJo 5:3
q IK i 8:21
Ps 25:10
Ga 4:24
r IK i 8:53
Ps 135:4
s De 10:14
ICo 10:26

the people on every proper occasion;
and it must occur that every big case
they will bring to you,a but every small
case they themselves will handle as
judges. So make it lighter for yourself,
and they must carry the load with you.b
23 I f you do this very thing, and God
has commanded you, you w ill then cer
tainly be able to stand it and, besides,
this people will all come to their own
place in peace.” 0
24 Immediately Moses listened to the
voice of his father-in-law and did all that
he had said.d 25 And Moses proceeded
to choose capable men out of all Israel
and to give them positions as heads
over the people,e as chiefs of thousands,
chiefs of hundreds, chiefs of fifties and
chiefs of tens. 26 And they judged
the people on every proper occasion. A
hard case they would bring to Moses/
but every small case they themselves
would handle as judges. 27 A fter that
Moses saw his father-in-law off/ and
he went his way to his land.

^ Q
In the third month after the sons
■ ^
of Israel came out of the land of
Egypt,11on the same day, they came into
the wilderness of Si'nai.1 2 And they
proceeded to pull away from Reph'i-dmfi
and to come into the wilderness of Si'
nai and to encamp in the wilderness/
and Israel went camping there in front
of the mountain.1
3
And Moses went up to the [true]
God, and Jehovah began to call* to him
out of the mountain,111 saying: “This is
what you are to say to the house of
Jacob and to tell the sons of Israel,
4 ‘You yourselves have seen what I did
to the Egyptians/ that I might carry
you on wings of eagles and bring you to
myself.0 5 And now if you will strict
ly obey*p my voice and will indeed keep
my covenant/ then you will certain
ly become" my special property out of
all [other] peoples,1- because the whole
earth belongs to me.s 6 And you your
selves will become to me a kingdom of
E x 19:3* “Jehovah began to call” ; the first
occurrence of this expression in Exodus. Com
pare 3:4; 19:20. 5* Or, “listen to.” 5“ Or,
“ then you must become.”

priests and a holy nation.’3 These are CHAP. 19
e 11:44
the words that you are to say to the a LDe
7:6
Isa 61:6
sons of Israel.”
IPe 2:9
7
So Moses came and called the oldRe 5:10
er menb of the people and set before b E x 3:16
Ex 24:3
them all these words that Jehovah had dc Ex
24:7
commanded him.c 8 A fte r that all the
De 26:17
Jos 24:24
people answered unanimously and said: e Nu 12:8
“A ll that Jehovah has spoken we are t De 4:11
IKi 8:12
willing to do.”d Immediately Moses took
Ps 97:2
Heb 12:18
back the words of the people to Jeho
De 4:12
vah.® 9 A t this Jehovah said to Mo g De
4:36
Ac 7:38
ses: “Look! I am coming to you in a
h
Lu 10:16
dark cloud/ in order that the people
i Nu 8:21
may hear when I speak with you,* and j Ex 34:5
De 33:2
that in you also they may put faith to
Ps 18:9
time indefinite.” *1 Then Moses reported k Le 10:2
2Sa 6:7
the words of the people to Jehovah.
1Heb 12:20
10
And Jehovah went on to say tom Ex 20:18
Jos 6:4
Moses: “Go to the people, and you
Ex 19:10
must sanctify them today and tomor n Jos
7:13
ISa 16:5
row, and they must wash their man
o Am 4:12
tles.1 11 And they must prove ready p ISa 21:4
ICo 7:5
for the third day, because on the third
day Jehovah will come down before the q Ps 77:18
r De 4:11
eyes of all the people upon Mount Si'IKi 8:12
Ps 97:2
naiJ 12 And you must set bounds for
s Heb 12:19
the people round about, saying, ‘Guard
yourselves against going up into the Second Col.
mountain, and do not touch the edge a Heb 12:21
4:10
of it. Anybody touching the mountain bDDee 5:5
will positively be put to death.* 13 No c De 4:11
De 5:22
hand is to touch him, because he will
Ps 68:8
Ps 104:32
positively be stoned or will positively be
d Ex 24:17
shot through. Whether beast or man,
2Ch 7:3
he will not live.’1 A t the blowing of eGe 19:28
Ps 144:5
the ram’s horn*"1 they themselves may f IKi 19:11
Ps
68:8
come up to the mountain.”
g Ne 9:13
14
Then Moses went down from the Ps 81:7
mountain to the people, and he set about h Ex 24:12
sanctifying the people; and they engaged i ISa 6:19
j Ex 28:41
in washing their mantles." 15 Accord k L e 10:2
ICh 13:10
ingly he said to the people: “Get ready0
Ac 5:5
during the three days. Do not y o u men 1Ex 19:12
m Nu 16:35
come near a woman."'1
16
And on the third day when it ben Ac 20:27
came morning it came about that thun CHAP. 20
ders and lightnings began occurring/ oD e 5:22
Ac 7:38
and a heavy cloud1 upon the moun
p Ps 81:10
tain and a very loud sound of a horn/
Ho 13:4
Ro 3:29
so that all the people who were in
E x 19:13* “The ram ’s horn.” Heb., hai-yoveV. See Le 25:10 ftn, “Jubilee.”

q Ex 13:3
r De 5:7
2Ki 17:35
Jer 25:6

the camp began to tremble." 17 Mo
ses now brought the people out of the
camp to meet the [true] God, and they
went taking their stand at the base of
the mountain/ 18 And Mount Si'nai
smoked all over/ due to the fact that
Jehovah came down upon it in fire;d and
its smoke kept ascending like the smoke
of a kiln/ and the whole mountain was
trembling very much/ 19 When the
sound of the horn became continual
ly louder and louder, Moses began to
speak, and the [true] God began to an
swer him with a voice.*
20
So Jehovah came down upon
Mount Si'nai to the top of the moun
tain. Then Jehovah called Moses to the
top of the mountain, and Moses went on
up.h 21 Jehovah now said to Moses:
“Go down, warn the people, that they
do not try to break through to Jehovah
to take a look and many of them have
to fall.1 22 And let the priests also
who regularly come near to Jehovah
sanctify themselves/ that Jehovah may
not break out upon them.” * 23 A t this
Moses said to Jehovah: “ The people are
not able to come up to Mount Si'nai,
because you yourself already warned
us, saying, ‘Set bounds for the moun
tain and make it sacred.’ ” *1 24 How
ever, Jehovah said to him: “Go, descend,
and you must come up, you and Aaron
with you; but let not the priests and
the people break through to come up
to Jehovah, that he may not break out
upon them.” "1 25 Accordingly Moses
descended to the people and told them."

And God proceeded to speak all
V
these words,* saying:0
2
“ I am Jehovah your God,*p who
have brought you out of the land of
Egypt, out of the house of slaves.0
3 You must not have any other gods*r
against my face/
4
“You must not make for yourself
a carved image or a form like anything
that is in the heavens above or that
“

E x 19:23* Or, “and sanctify it.” 20:1* Or,
“commands.” 2* Or, “I, Jehovah, am your
God.” 3* “Not . . . any other gods.” Heb., lo’
. . . ’elo -h im ' ’ache-rim’; Gr., the-oi'. 3" Or,
“gods in defiance of me.”

is on the earth underneath or that is
in the waters under the earth.3 5 You
must not bow down to them nor be
induced to serve them,*b because I Je
hovah your God am a God exacting ex
clusive devotion,"0 bringing punishment
for the error of fathers upon sons,*
upon the third generation and upon
the fourth generation,® in the case of
those who hate me;d 6 but exercising
loving-kindness* toward the thousandth
generation" in the case of those who
love me and keep my commandments.*"
7 “You must not take up* the name
of Jehovah your God in a worthless
way,"f for Jehovah will not leave the
one unpunished who takes up his name
in a worthless way.*
8 “Remembering* the sabbath day to
hold it sacred,h 9 you are to render
service* and you must do all your work
six days.1 10 But the seventh day is
a sabbath* to Jehovah your GodJ You
must not do any work, you nor your
son nor your daughter, your slave man
nor your slave girl nor your domes
tic animal nor your alien resident who
is inside your gates.11 11 For in six
days Jehovah made the heavens and the
earth, the sea and everything that is
in them,1 and he proceeded to rest* on
the seventh day.m That is why Jehovah
blessed the sabbath day and proceeded
to make it sacred."”*6
E x 20:5* “You must not . . . be induced to
serve them.” Heb., welo’’ tho-'ov-dhem '; Gr.,
me la-treu’seis au-tois', “you w ill not ren 
d er them sacred service.” Compare 3:12 ftn.
5 " Or, “a God who is jealous (zealous); a God
not tolerating rivalry.” Heb., ‘El qan-na’’; Gr.,
The-os’ ze-lo-tes'. 5* Or, “children.” 5* Lit.,
“down to the third and fourth [generated]
ones.” See Ge 50:23 ftn. 6* Or, “loyal love.”
Heb., che’sedh. 6“ Or, “to the thousandth
[generated] ones.” See De 7:9; Ps 105:8.
64 See vs 17 ftn, “Fellowman.” 7* Or, “not
pronounce”; or, “not lift up (carry).” 7" Or,
“to a falsehood”; or, “in vain.” 8* “Remem
bering.” Heb., za-khohr'. This verb is not in
the imperative mood but is in the infinitive ab
solute, indefinite as to time. 9* Or, “you are
to labor.” Gr., er-gai’. 10* Heb., shab-bath'.
11* “And he proceeded to rest.” Progressive
action indicated by a Heb. verb in the imper
fect state. See App 3c. 11" “And proceeded
to m ake it sacred.” Or, “and sanctified it.”
Heb., wa-yeqad-deshe‘hu; Lat., et sanc-ti-fic a ’vit e'um.
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12 “Honor* your father and your
mother3 in order that your days may
prove long upon the ground that Jeho
vah your God is giving you.b
13 “You must not murder.*0
14 “You must not commit adultery.*d
15 “You must not steal.*"
16 “You must not testify falsely as
a witness against your fellowman.*'
17 “You must not desire* your fellowman’s house. You must not desire
your fellowman’s wife,* nor his slave
man nor his slave girl nor his bull nor
his ass nor anything that belongs to
your fellowman.” " h
18 Now all the people were seeing*
the thunders and the lightning flash
es and the sound of the horn and the
mountain smoking. When the people
got to see it, then they quivered and
stood at a distance.1 19 And they be
gan to say to Moses: “You speak with
E x 20:12* “Honor.” Lat., ho-no'ra. 13* “You
must not m u rder.” Heb., l o ’ tir-tsach'. Note
that the Heb. verb ta h a rogh ", “should k ill,”
is not used here. See 2:14 ftn, “Me.” 14* “You
must not com m it ad u ltery.” Heb., lo ’
tin-’a p h ’. 15* “You must not steal.” Heb.,
l o ’ tigh -n ov'; Gr., ou kle'pseis. 16* Or,
“your companion.” LXXVg, “your neighbor.”
17* “You must not desire.” Heb., l o ’ thachm od h '. See De 5:21 ftn. 17" This division of
the Ten Commandments, vss 2-17, is the nat
ural division. It agrees with the first-century
C.E. Jewish historian Josephus (Jewish Antiq
uities, Book III, chapter 5, fl5) and with the
first-century Jewish philosopher Philo, who
divide off vs 3 as the first commandment, vss
4-6 as the second commandment and vs 17,
which forbids all covetousness, as the tenth
commandment. Others, including Augustine,
consider vss 3-6 as one commandment but
divide vs 17 into two commandments, the
ninth against coveting a fellowman’s house
and the tenth against coveting his living
possessions. Augustine supported his division
on the later parallel statement of the Ten
Commandments in De 5:6-21, which uses two
different Heb. verbs in vs 21 in forbidding
covetous desire for what belongs to a fellow
man, whereas Ex 20:17 uses the same Heb.
verb both times. Augustine’s division has been
adopted by the Roman Catholic religious sys
tem. 18* “Seeing.” The figure of speech here
is called zeugma, meaning a yoke, that is,
one verb is unequally yoked to two or more
objects, while grammatically a second verb
is required. Here the “seeing” applies to the
lightning flashes and the mountain smoking,
but hearing is required for the thunders and
the sound of the horn.

us, and let us listen; but let not God CHAP. 20
18:16
speak with us for fear we may die.”a a DAce 7:38
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20 So Moses said to the people: “Do
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not be afraid, because for the sake of b Ge
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putting you to the test the [true] God c Jos 24:14
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has come,b and in order that the fear
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of him may continue before your faces
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that you may not sin.”c 21 And the
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people kept standing at a distance, but e Ex 33:1
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Moses went near to the dark cloud mass f De 4:36
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where the [true] God was.d
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Moses :e “This is what you are to say h Ac
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to the sons of Israel, ‘You yourselves i Le 6:9
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have seen that it was from the heavens
j De 12:5
I spoke with youJ 23 You must not
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make along with me gods* of silver, and k De 27:5
Jos 8:31
you must not make gods of gold for
yourselves.8 24 An altar of ground11 CHAP. 21
Ex 24:3
you are to make for me, and you must 1De
4:14
Re 15:4
sacrifice upon it your burnt offerings
Le 25:39
and your communion sacrifices,* your m 2Ki
4:1
Mt 18:25
flock and your herd." In every place
15:12
where I shall cause my name to be n De
Jer 34:14
remembered I shall come to you and o Le 25:44
Le 25:46
shall certainly bless you.1 25 And if
you should make an altar of stones for Second Col.
me, you must not build them as hewn a D e 15:12
stones. In the event that you do wield bD e 15:16
c De 15:17
your chisel upon it, then you will pro d Ne 5:5
fane it.k 26 And you must not go up eG e 16:5
Ga 4:22
by steps to my altar, that your private f Nu 30:16
parts* may not be exposed upon it.’
gE ph 5:29
IT i 5:8

<4 “And these are the judicial de™ " cisions* that you are to set be
fore them:1
2 “In case you should buy a Hebrew
slave,” he will be a slave six years,
but in the seventh he will go out as
one set free without charge.11 3 I f he
should come in by himself, by himself
he will go out. I f he is the owner of
a wife, then his wife must go out with
him. 4 If his master should give him
a wife and she does bear him sons or
daughters, the wife and her children
will become her master’s*0 and he will
E x 20:23* “Gods of.” Heb., ’elo'heh; Gr., theous'. 24* Or, “peace offerings.” 26* Lit.,
“your nakedness.” 21:1* Or, “the prescrip
tions; the orders.” 4* Lit., “to her m a s t e r s .”
Heb., l a ’-dho-ney'ha, pi. to denote excellence;
God’s law designating the employer.
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go out by himself.a 5 But if the slave
should insistently say, ‘I really love my
master,* my wife and my sons; I do
not want to go out as one set free,’b
6 then his master must bring him near
to the [true] God and must bring him
up against the door or the doorpost; and
his master must pierce his ear through
with an awl, and he must be his slave
to time indefinite.0
7
“And in case a man should sell his
daughter as a slave girl,d she will not
go out in the way that the slave men
go out. 8 I f she is displeasing in the
eyes of her master so that he does not
designate her as a concubinee but caus
es her to be redeemed, he will not be
entitled to sell her to a foreign people
in his treacherously dealing with her.
9 And if it should be to his son that he
designates her, he is to do to her ac
cording to the due right of daughters.1
10 I f he should take another wife for
himself, her sustenance, her clothing8
and her marriage due11 are not to be
diminished. 11 I f he will not render
these three things to her, then she must
go out for nothing, without money.
12
“One who strikes a man so that
he actually dies is to be put to death
without fail.1 13 But where one does
not lie in wait and the [true] God lets
it occur at his hand,*1 then I must fix
for you a place where he can flee.k
14 And in case a man becomes heat
ed against his fellow to the point of
killing him with craftiness,1 you are to
take him even from being at my altar
to die.”
15 And one who strikes his
father and his mother is to be put to
death without fail."
16 “And one who kidnaps a man0
and who actually sells himp or in whose
hand he has been found is to be put to
death without fail.9
17 “And one who calls down evil
upon his father and his mother is to be
put to death without fail/
18 “And in case men should get into
21:5* “ M y m a s t e r .” Heb., ’a d h o -n i',
sing.; the servant designating his employer.
13* Or, “the [tru e] God makes it occur at
his hand.” L X X V g , “God delivered him into
his hand(s).”
Ex

CHAP. 21
a quarrel and one does strike his fellow
with a stone or a hoe* and he does not a P r 10:13
die but must keep to his bed; 19 if bG e 9:5
he gets up and does walk about out of
Le 24:17
doors upon some support of his, then
c Ps 139:16
the one who struck him must be free
Jer 1:5
from punishment; he will make com
Ex 18:26
pensation only for the time lost from d De
16:18
that one’s work until he gets him com
De 17:8
De 22:18
pletely healed.
20
“And in case a man strikes3 his 2Ch 19:10
slave man or his slave girl with a stick e Ge 9:6
Le 24:17
and that one actually dies under his
Nu 35:31
hand, that one is to be avenged with
Re 21:8
out fail.b 21 However, if he lingers*
for a day or two days, he is not to be f Le 24:20
Jg 1:7
avenged, because he is his money.®
Mt 5:38
22
“And in case men should struggle
g ISa 15:33
with each other and they really hurt a
Mt 7:2
pregnant woman and her children0 do
h
Eph 6:9
come out* but no fatal accident occurs,
Col 4:1
he is to have damages imposed upon him
without fail according to what the own I Ge 9:5
Nu 35:33
er of the woman may lay upon him; and
he must give it through the justices.d Second Col.
23 But if a fatal accident should oc a De 17:8
cur, then you must give soul* for soul,e
24 eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand b De 1:17
for hand, foot for foot,f 25 branding c Zee 11:12
Mt 27:9
for branding, wound for wound, blow
for blow.8
d Mt 12:11
26
“And in case a man should strike ICo 10:24
the eye of his slave man or the eye of
e Ex 22:6
his slave girl and he really ruins it, he
Ex 22:14
De 22:8
is to send him away as one set free
in compensation for his eye.h 27 And
f Le 25:17
if it should be the tooth of his slave
Mt 7:12
man or the tooth of his slave girl that
he knocks out, he is to send him away g Pr 22:3
as one set free in compensation for his h Le 24:21
tooth.
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28
“And in case a bull should gore a
man or a woman and that one actually 12Sa 12:6
Lu 19:8
dies, the bull is to be stoned1 without
j
Ex
20:15
fail, but its flesh is not to be eaten;
Ro 13:9
and the owner of the bull is free from
ICo 6:10
punishment. 29 But if a bull was for
Eph 4:28
IPe 4:15
merly in the habit of goring and warn-

E x 21:18* “Fist," LXXVg. 21* Lit., “keeps
standing.” Compare 9:16 ftn, “Existence.”
21” Or, “someone bought with his money.”
22* “Come out,” that is, prematurely. 23* Or,
“life.” Heb., ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khen'; Lat.,
a'ni-mam.

k Jer 2:26
Mt 6:20
Mt 24:43
1Nu 35:27
m Mt 18:25

ing was served on its owner but he
would not keep it under guard, and it
did put a man or a woman to death,
the bull is to be stoned and also its
owner is to be put to death. 30 I f a
ransom* should be imposed upon him,
then he must give the redemption price
for his soul according to all that may
be imposed upon him.3 31 Whether it
gored a son or gored a daughter, it is
to be done to him according to this ju
dicial decision.11 32 I f it was a slave
man or a slave girl that the bull gored,
he will give the price of thirty shekels0
to that one’s master, and the bull will
be stoned.
33 “And in case a man should open
a pit, or in case a man should excavate
a pit and should not cover it, and a bull
or an ass does fall into it,d 34 the
owner of the pit is to make compensa
tion.” The price he is to return to its
owner, and the dead animal will become
his own. 35 And in case a man’s bull
should hurt another’s bull and it does
die, then they must sell the live bull
and divide the price paid for it; and
also the dead one they should divide.1
36 Or if it was known that a bull was
in the habit of goring form erly but its
owner would not keep it under guard,8
he should without fail make compensa
tion11 with bull for bull, and the dead
one will become his own.

“In case a man should steal a
“ “
bull or a sheep and he does
slaughter it or sell it, he is to compen
sate with five of the herd for the bull
and four of the flock for the sheep.*1
2
(“ I f a thief1 should be found in the
act of breaking ink and he does get
struck and die, there is no bloodguilt*
for him.1 3 I f the sun has shone forth
upon him, there is bloodguilt for him.)
“ He is to make compensation without
fail. I f he has nothing, then he must
be sold for the things he stole.1" 4 I f
there should be unmistakably found in
his hand what was stolen, from bull to

CHAP. 22
ass and to sheep, alive, he is to make
a Heb 2:2
double compensation.
5 “I f a man causes a field or a vine b 2Sa 14:30
c M t 25:14
yard to be grazed over* and he does d Ex 22:4
send out his beasts of burden and cause e D e 16:18
De 19:17
a consuming in another field, he is to
Ps 82:1
make compensation3 with the best of f Ex 23:21
his own field or with the best of his g E x 18:22
De 16:18
own vineyard.
De 25:1
ISa 2:25
6 “In case a fire should spread out
2Ch 19:10
and it does catch thorns, and sheaves
h E x 22:4
or standing grain or a field gets con i Heb 6:16
sumed,1’ the one who started the fire is j Le 6:3
Pr 30:9
to make compensation without fail [for
what was burned].
Second Col.
7 “In case a man should give his a Ge 31:39
fellow money or articles to keep,c and b Eze 4:14
it gets stolen from the man’s house, c Ge 37:33
Am 3:12
if the thief should be found, he is to d Ps 37:21
Pr 22:7
make double compensation.d 8 I f the
thief should not be found, then the own e Ex 21:34
Le 24:18
er of the house must be brought near f Ge 34:2
De 22:28
to the [true] Gode to see whether he
did not put his hand upon the goods g Ge 34:12
of his fellow. 9 As regards any case h De 22:29
i Le 19:26
of transgression/ concerning a bull, an
Le 20:6
De 18:10
ass, a sheep, a garment, anything lost
ISa 28:3
Ga 5:20
of which he may say, ‘This is it!’ the
Re 22:15
case of them both is to come to the j Le 18:23
[true] God.*® The one whom God* will
Le 20:15
De 27:21
pronounce* wicked is to make double
k Nu 25:3
compensation to his fellow.11
IK i 18:40
10:25
10
“In case a man should give his 2Ki
ICo 10:20
fellow an ass or bull or sheep or any 1Le 19:33
Le 25:35
domestic animal to keep, and it does
Zee 7:10
die or get maimed or gets led off while m De 10:19
Ac 7:6
nobody is looking, 11 an oath1 by Je
27:19
hovah is to take place between them n De
Ps 94:6
Isa
1:17
both that he did not put his hand on
Eze 22:7
the goods of his fellow/ and their own
Jas 1:27
er* must accept it, and the other is not o Job 34:28
Ps 10:18
to make compensation. 12 But if they
Lu 18:7
Jas 5:4
should for a fact be stolen from him, he
Ps 69:24
is to make compensation to their own- p Heb
10:31

E x 22:5* “But if anyone should feed his cat
tle (flocks) in a field or a vineyard,” L X X ;
Vg, “I f anybody should damage a field or
a vineyard.” 9* “ The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha’E lo-h im '; Sam, “Jehovah.” 9* “God.” Heb.,
’E lo-him '; Sam(Heb.), ha-’E lo-h im '; Gr., Theou'. Compare App I f . 9 a “W ill pronounce.”
This verb, of which ’E lo-h im ' is the subject,
is pi. in M but sing, in Sam. 11* Lit., “its
ow ners.” Heb., be'a -la v', pi. to denote re 
spect and with a sing, verb; Gr., ky'ri-os.

q De 32:35
Ps 109:9
r Le 25:35
s Le 25:36
De 23:19
Ne 5:7
Lu 6:35
t De 24:6
Job 24:9
Am 2:8
u De 10:18
De 24:13
Job 24:10

er.*a 13 I f it should for a fact be torn
by a wild beast/ he is to bring it as ev
idence.3 For something torn by a wild
beast he is not to make compensation.
14
“But in case anybody should ask
for something of his fellow / and it does
get maimed or die while its owner is
not with it, he is to make compensation
without fail.e 15 I f its owner is with
it, he is not to make compensation. I f
it is hired, it must come in its hire.
16
“Now in case a man seduces a vir
gin who is not engaged, and he actually
lies down with her/ he is to obtain her
without fail as his wife for the purchase
price.*5 17 I f her father flatly refuses
to give her to him, he is to pay over the
money at the rate of purchase money
for virgins.11
18 “You must not preserve a sor
ceress alive.1
19 “Anyone lying down with a beast
is positively to be put to death.1
20 “One who sacrifices to any gods
but Jehovah alone is to be devoted to
destruction.*15
21 “And you must not maltreat an
alien resident* or oppress him/ for y o u
people became alien residents in the
land of Egypt.”1
22 “You people must not afflict any
widow or fatherless boy.11 23 I f you
should afflict him at all, then if he
cries out to me at all, I shall unfailing
ly hear his outcry;0 24 and my anger
will indeed blaze/ and I shall certain
ly kill y o u with the sword, and y o u r
wives must become widows and y o u r
sons fatherless boys.0
25 “I f you should lend money to my
people, to the afflicted alongside you/
you must not become like a usurer to
him. You must not lay interest upon
him.s
26 “I f you should at all seize the
garment of your fellow as a pledge/
you are to return it to him at the set
ting of the sun. 27 For it is his only
covering.” It is his mantle for his skin.
E x 22:12* Lit., “to its ow n ers.” Heb., liv 'a -la v ', pi. to denote respect; Gr., k y -r i’o i;
Lat., d o 'm i-n o . 20* Or, “be put under ban;
be devoted to Jehovah fo r exterm ination.”
21* Or, “ a sojourner; an im m igrant.”

In what will he lie down? And it must
occur that he will cry out to me, and
I shall certainly hear, because I am
gracious.3
28 “You must not call down evil upon
God*b nor curse a chieftain* among
your people.3
29 “Your full produce and the over
flow of your press you must not give
hesitantly.3 The firstborn of your sons
you are to give to me.' 30 The way
you are to do with your bull and your
sheep is this:' Seven days it will con
tinue with its mother.8 On the eighth
day you are to give it to me.
31 “And you should prove yourselves
holy men to me;h and you must not eat
flesh in the field that is something torn
by a wild beast.* You should throw it
to the dogs/
“You must not take up an un
true reports Do not cooperate
with a wicked one by becoming a wit
ness who schemes violence.1 2 You
must not follow after the crowd* for
evil ends;™ and you must not testify
over a controversy so as to turn aside
with the crowd in order to pervert jus
tice.*11 3 As for the lowly one, you
must not show preference in a contro
versy of his.°
4 “Should you come upon your ene
my’s bull or his ass going astray, you
are to return it without fail to him/
5 Should you see the ass of someone
who hates you lying down under its
load, then you must refrain from leav
ing him. With him you are without fail
to get it loose.8
6 “You are not to pervert the judi
cial decision of your poor man in his
controversy/
7 “You are to keep far from a false
word/ And do not kill the innocent and
the righteous, for I shall not declare
the wicked one righteous/
8 “You are not to accept a bribe,* for
E x 22:28* “God.” MSam(Heb.), ’E lo-h im '; Gr.,
the-ous', “gods” ; Lat., di'is, “ gods.” 28" Or,
“nasi.” 23:2* Lit., “many.” 2" “ In order to
shut out justice (judgm ent),” L X X ; M omits
“justice” ; but compare De 24:17. 8* Or, “ gift;
present.”
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the bribe blinds clear-sighted men and
can distort the words of righteous men/
9 “And you must not oppress an
alien resident,b as you yourselves have
known the soul* of the alien resident,*
because you became alien residents in
the land of Egypt/
10 “And for six years you are to sow
your land with seed and you must gath
er its produce/ 11 But the seventh
year you are to leave it uncultivated
and you must let it lie fallow/ and the
poor ones of your people must eat of it;
and what is left over by them the wild
beasts of the field are to eat/ That is
the way you are to do with your vine
yard and your olive grove.
12 “Six days you are to do your
w ork;8 but on the seventh day you are
to desist,* in order that your bull and
your ass may rest and the son of your
slave girl and the alien resident may
refresh themselves/
13 “And you are to be on your guard
respecting all that I have said to you ;1
and you must not mention the name of
other gods. It should not be heard upon
your mouth/
14 “Three times in the year you are
to celebrate a festival to me.k 15 You
will keep the festival of unfermented
cakes.1You w ill eat unfermented cakesm
seven days, just as I have commanded
you, at the appointed time in the month
of A'bib/ because in it you came out of
Egypt. And they must not appear* be
fore me empty-handed/ 16 Also, the
festival of harvest of the first ripe fruits1’
of your labors, of what you sow in the
field;8 and the festival of ingathering
at the outgoing of the year, when you
gather in your labors from the field/
17 On three occasions in the year ev
ery male of yours will appear before
the face of the [true] Lord,* Jehovah.*s
q Le 23:10; Nu 28:26; De 16:9; Ac 2:1; r De 16:13; Ne 8:14;
Joh 7:2; Joh 7:37; s De 12:5.

E x 23:9* Or, “ the state of existence.” Heb.,
ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khen'. 9" “A lien resident.”
Gr., pro-se-ly'tou. 12* Or, “take a rest;
keep sabbath.” 15* “You must not appear,”
L X X V g . 17* “The [tru e] Lord.” Heb., ha-’Adhon'; Gr., Ky-ri'ou. See App I h . 17" “Jeho
vah,” MSam; L X X S y V g ', “your God.”

18 “You must not sacrifice along with CHAP. 33
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what is leavened the blood of my sac a Ex
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rifice. And the fat of my festival should b E x 34:26
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not stay overnight until morning.®
Ne 10:35
ICo 15:20
19 “The best* of the first ripe fruits
cDe 14:21
of your ground you are to bring to the
Pr 12:10
d Ex 14:19
house of Jehovah your God.b
e N u 20:16
‘You must not boil a kid in its moth f Nu 14:35
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er’s milk."
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20 “Here I am sending an angeld B Ex 19:5
De 30:8
ahead of you to keep you on the road h Ge
12:3
De 30:7
and to bring you into the place that
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I have prepared.® 21 Watch yourself i Jos
5:13
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because of him and obey his voice.
J Ex 20:5
Do not behave rebelliously against him,
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for he will not pardon y o u r transgres
2Ch 33:2
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sion^ because my name is within him.*
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22 However, if you strictly obey his
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voice and really do all that I shall 1De
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speak,Bthen I shall certainly be hostile
Mt 4:10
to your enemies and harass those who m De 7:13
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harass you.h 23 For my angel will go
7:15
ahead of you and will indeed bring you n De
Ps 103:3
to the Am'or-ites and the Hit'tites and oD e 7:14
De 28:4
the Per'iz-zites and the Ca'naan-ites, the p Ex 20:12
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Hi'vites and the Jeb'u-sites, and I shall
q De 2:25
certainly efface them.* 24 You must
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not bow down to their gods or be induced r De 7:23
to serve them, and you must not make Second Col.
anything like their works,* but you will a De 7:20
Jos 2:11
without fail throw them down and you
b Jos 24:11
will without fail break down their sa c De 7:22
cred pillars.k 25 And y o u must serve d De 9:4
Ps 80:8
Jehovah y o u r God,1and he will certain eGe 15:18
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ly bless your bread and your water ;m Jos
1:4
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and I shall indeed turn malady away
1:4
from your midst.** 26 Neither a wom f Jg
Jg 11:21
an suffering an abortion* nor a barren g Ex 34:12
Nu 25:2
woman will exist in your land.0 I shall
De 7:2
2Co 6:14
make the number of your days full.**
h Jos 23:13
27
“And I shall send the fright of Jg 1:28
Jg 2:3
me ahead of you,'1 and I shall certain
Ps 106:36
ly throw into confusion all the people
CHAP. 24
among whom you come, and I shall in
I Le 10:1
deed give the back of the neck of all
ICh 6:3
your enemies to you.*r 28 And I will J Nu 11:16
Ex 23:19* Or, “choice; chief.” Lit., “begin
ning.” 21* That is, the “angel” as Jehovah’s
representative, to act in his name. 2G* Or,
“a casting of her young.” 21* Or, “I shall
indeed make all your enemies turn tail be
fore you.”
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send the feeling of dejection* ahead of
you,® and it will simply drive the Hi'
vites, the Ca'naan-ites and the Hit'tites
out from before you.1* 29 I shall not
drive them out from before you in one
year, that the land may not become a
desolate waste and the wild beasts of
the field really multiply against you.c
30 Little by little I shall drive them
out from before you, until you become
fruitful and really take possession of
the land/
31 “And I will fix your boundary
from the Red Sea to the sea of the Philis'tines and from the wilderness to the
River; *e because I shall give into y o u r
hand the inhabitants of the land, and
you" will certainly drive them out from
before yourself/ 32 You are not to
conclude a covenant with them or their
gods.8 33 They should not dwell in
your land, that they may not cause you
to sin against me. In case you should
serve* their gods, it would become a
snare to you.” h
And to Moses he said: “Go up
to Jehovah, you and Aaron, Na'dab and A-bi'hu* and seventy* of the
older men of Israel, and y o u must bow
down* from a distance. 2 And Moses
by himself must approach Jehovah; but
they should not approach, and the peo
ple should not go up with him.”k
3
Then Moses came and related to
the people all the words of Jehovah and
all the judicial decisions,1 and all the
people answered with one voice and said:
“A ll the words that Jehovah has spoken
we are willing to do.”m 4 According
ly Moses wrote down all the words of
Jehovah." Then he got up early in the
E x 23:28* “Feeling of dejection." Gr., spheki'as; Lat., cra-bro'nes, “hornets.” Koehler’s
Kleine Lichter, Zurich, 1945, shows that the
Heb. word hats-tsir-'ah' corresponds with the
Arabic word that means “dejectedness; dis
couragement; abasement.” But in the past,
scholars have understood the Heb. word
as a metaphor to designate “ills and ca
lamities.” See De 7:20 and Jos 24:12, the
only other places this expression occurs in
M. 31* LX X adds “Euphrates.” 31" “You,”
MSy; SamLXXVg, “I.” 33* Or, “you should
w orsh ip .” Heb., tha-'avodh'. 24:1* Or, “you
must worship.”
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ICo 10:18
covenant1 that Jehovah has concluded o De 5:22
5:19
with you as respects all these words.” p Mt
Ex 24:2
9
And Moses and Aaron, Na'dab and Nu 11:28
32:1
A-bi'hu and seventy of the older men of qr Ex
Ex 17:10
Israel proceeded to go up, 10 and they s Ex 18:26
19:9
got to see the God of Israeli And un ut Ex
Ex 16:10
Le
9:23
der his feet there was what seemed like
Nu 16:42
a work of sapphire flagstones and like
Eze 1:28
the very heavens for purity.k 11 And
Second Col.
he did not put out his hand against
a Ex 19:11
the distinguished men of the sons of b Mt 17:5
Israel,1 but they got a vision of the c Ex 3:2
De 4:24
[true] Godm and ate and drank.11
Eze 1:27
Heb 12:29
12
Jehovah now said to Moses: “Comed Ex 19:20
up to me in the mountain and stay e Ex 34:28
De 9:9
there, as I want to give you the stone
IK i 19:8
Mt 4:2
tablets and the law and the command
ment that I must write in order to teach CHAP. 25
them.”0 13 So Moses and Joshua* his f Ac 7:53
3:19
minister" got up and Moses went up g Ga
Ex 35:5
ICh 29:9
into the mountain of the [true] God.p
2Co 9:7
14 But to the older men he had said: h Ex 38:24
“You wait for us in this place until i Ex 38:25
j Ex 38:3
we return to you.q And, look! Aaron
Ex 38:29
k
Ex 35:6
and Hurr are with you . W hoever has a 1 Ex
36:20
case at law,* let him approach them.” s m Ex 27:20
n
Ex
35:8
15 Thus Moses went up into the moun
o Ex 30:23
tain while the cloud was covering the p Ex 30:34
q Ex 28:6
mountain.4
r E x 28:15
16 And Jehovah’s gloryu continued s Ex 29:45

24:7* “ Book of the covenant.” This
doubtless contained the legislation
set
out in 20:22-23:33. 13* See 17:9 ftn.
13" “ His m in is t e r (a t t e n d a n t ; w a i t e r ; s e r 
v a n t ).” Heb., meshor-thoh'; Lat., mi-ni'ster.
14* Lit., “W hoever is an owner of words,” that
is, a litigant or controversialist.
Ex

IK i 6:13
Heb 9:11
t ICh 28:12
Ac 7:44
Heb 8:5
Heb 9:9
u Ex 37:1
v Ex 37:2
Heb 9:4
w Ex 30:3

to reside* upon Mount Si'nai," and the
cloud continued to cover it for six days.
A t length on the seventh day he called
to Moses from the midst of the cloud.b
17 And to the eyes of the sons of Is
rael the sight of Jehovah’s glory was
like a devouring fire6 on the mountaintop. 18 Then Moses entered into the
midst of the cloud and went on up the
mountain.11And Moses continued in the
mountain forty days and forty nights.e
A C

And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses,4saying: 2 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, that they may take
up a contribution* for me: From every
man whose heart incites him you people
are to take up the contribution of mine.8
3 And this is the contribution that you
are to take up from them: goldh and sil
ver1 and copper,1 4 and blue thread,
and wool dyed reddish purple, and coc
cus scarlet material, and fine linen,
and goat’s hair,k 5 and ram skins dyed
red, and sealskins,* and acacia wood;1
6 oil for the luminary,"1balsam” oil for
the anointing oil0 and for perfumed in
cense;5 7 and onyx stones and set
ting stones for the eph'od*q and for the
breastpiece/ 8 And they must make a
sanctuary for me, as I must tabernacle
in the midst of them.s 9 According to
all that I am showing you as the pat
tern of the tabernacle* and pattern of
all its furnishings, that is the way you
are to make it.4
10
“And they must make an Ark*
of acacia wood,” two and a half cubits"
its length and a cubit and a half its
width and a cubit and a half its height.
11 And you must overlay it with pure
gold." Inside and outside you are to
overlay it, and you must make a border
of gold round about upon it.w 12 And
you must cast four rings of gold for it
and put them above its four feet, with
E x 24:16* Or, “to extend like a tent.”
25:2* Or, “ sacred portion; heave offering.”
5* Or, “tahash leather.” Heb., techa-shim'.

7* Apparently an apronlike garm ent consist
ing of front and back parts. 9* Or, “the resi
dence place.” 10* “An A rk of.” Heb., ’arohn';
different from te-vath' used in E x 2:3 and Ge
6:14; Lat., ar'cam . 10" A cubit equaled 44.5
cm (17.5 in.).

two rings upon the one side of it and C H AP. 25
two rings upon its other side.® 13 And a Ex 37:5
you must make poles of acacia wood and b E x 30:5
ICh 15:15
overlay them with gold.b 14 And you
must put the poles through the rings c IKi 8:8
16:34
upon the sides of the Ark in order to d Ex
Ex 31:18
carry the Ark with them. 15 In the
Ex 40:20
Nu 17:10
rings of the A rk the poles are to stay.
De 31:26
They are not to be removed from it.c
IKi 8:9
Heb 9:4
16 And you must place in the A rk the
e Ex 37:6
testimony that I shall give you.d
17
“And you must make a cover* off ISa 4:4
Heb 9:5
pure gold, two and a half cubits its
K Ge 3:24
length and a cubit and a half its width.'
IKi 8:7
18 And you must make two cherubs h ICh
28:18
of gold. Of hammered work you are to
i Ex 40:20
make them on both ends of the cov
ICh 28:11
Heb 9:5
er.' 19 And make one cherub on this
J
Ex 30:6
end and one cherub on that end.E On
Le 16:2
the cover you are to make the cherubs
Nu 7:89
Jg 20:27
at its two ends. 20 And the cherubs
Ps 80:1
must be spreading out their two wings
k 2Sa 6:2
upward, screening over the cover with
2Ki 19:15
Isa 37:16
their wings, with their faces one toward
the other.11 Toward the cover the faces 1 Ex 40:22
Le 24:6
of the cherubs should be. 21 And you
Nu 3:31
Heb 9:2
must place the cover1 above upon the
Ark, and in the Ark you will place m Ex 37:10
the testimony that I shall give you. n E x 37:12
22 And I will present myself to you o Ex 37:13
there and speak with you from above the p Ex 37:14
cover,1 from between the two cherubs
that are upon the ark of the testimony, Second Col.
even all that I shall command you for a Ex 37:15
b E x 37:16
the sons of Israel.11
Nu 4:7
23
“And you must make a table1 of IKi 7:50
acacia wood, two cubits its length and c Le 24:5
ISa 21:6
a cubit its width and a cubit and a half
ICh 9:32
its height. 24 And you must overlay
2Ch 13:11
Mt 12:4
it with pure gold, and you must make
for it a border of gold round about."1 d Ex 37:17
Ex 40:24
25 And you must make for it a rim of
IKi 7:49
Heb 9:2
a handbreadth* round about, and you
must make the border of gold for its rim e Ex 37:18
round about." 26 And you must make f Ex 37:19
for it four rings of gold and place the g Ex 37:20
rings on the four corners that are for h Ex 37:21
the four feet.0 27 The rings should be i Nu 8:4
close by the rim as supports for the
j Ex 30:8
poles to carry the table.p 28 And you
Le 24:3
E x 25:17* Or, “mercy seat; propitiatory.”
Heb., khap-po'reth; Lat., pro-pi-ti-a-to'ri-um.
See Heb 9:5 ftn. 25* About 7.4 cm (2.9 in.).

Nu 8:2
2Ch 13:11
k Ex 37:23
Nu 4:9

must make the poles of acacia wood
and overlay them with gold, and they
must carry* the table with them."
29
“And you must make its dishes
and its cups and its pitchers and its
bowls with which they will pour [liba
tions].* You are to make them out of
pure gold.b 30 And you must put the
showbread* upon the table before me
constantly."
31 “And you must make a lampstand
of pure gold. Of hammered work the
lampstand is to be made.d Its base,* its
branches, its cups, its knobs and its
blossoms are to proceed out from it.
32 And six branches are running out
from its sides, three branches of the
lampstand from its one side and three
branches of the lampstand from its oth
er side.' 33 Three cups shaped like
flowers of almond are on the one set
of branches, with knobs and blossoms
alternating, and three cups shaped like
flowers of almond on the other set of
branches, with knobs and blossoms al
ternating.' This is the way it is with
the six branches running out from the
lampstand. 34 And on the lampstand
are four cups shaped like flowers of al
mond, with its knobs and its blossoms
alternating.8 35 And the knob under
two branches is out of it and the knob
under the two other branches is out
of it and the knob under two more
branches is out of it, for the six branch
es running out from the lampstand.h
36 Their knobs and their branches are
to proceed out from it. A ll of it is
one piece of hammered work, of pure
gold.1 37 And you must make seven
lamps for it; and the lamps must be lit
up, and they must shine upon the area
in front of it.1 38 And its snuffers
and its fire holders are of pure gold.k
39 Of a talent* of pure gold he should
make it with all these utensils of it.
40 And see that you make them after
E x 25:28* “They must c a rry ,” SamSy.
29* Lit., “with which it is to be poured.”
30* Or, “bread of Presence.” Heb., le'chem pa
rtin'; Vg, “loaves of presentation.” 31* Or,
“thigh; flank.” 39* About 34.2 kg (1101 oz t).
See App 8 a .

their pattern that was shown to you in
the mountain.®

CHAP. 25
a Ex 39:42
Nu 8:4

“And the tabernacle* you are
Ac 7:44
to make of ten tent cloths,6 of
Heb 8:5
fine twisted linen and blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and coccus CHAP. 26
scarlet material.c With cherubs,d the b Heb 8:5
work of an embroiderer, you will make
Heb 9:11
them. 2 The length of each tent cloth
is twenty-eight cubits and the width of c Ex 36:8
each tent cloth is four cubits. There is
one measure for all the tent cloths.0 d Ge 3:24
3 Five tent cloths are to form a series
Ps 99:1
with the one joined to the other, and
five tent cloths a series with the one e N u 4:25
joined to the other/ 4 And you must
ICh 17:1
make loops of blue thread upon the
edge of the one tent cloth at the end of f Ex 36:10
the series; and you are to do the same
upon the edge of the outermost tent
g Ex 36:11
cloth at the other place of junction.*
5 You will make fifty loops on the one
tent cloth, and fifty loops you will make h Ex 36:12
on the extremity of the tent cloth that
is at the other place of junction, the I Ex 36:13
Ex 39:33
loops being opposite one to the other.6
Heb 9:9
6 And you must make fifty hooks of
gold and join the tent cloths one to the
other by means of the hooks, and it J Ex 35:26
must become one tabernacle/
7
“And you must make cloths ofk De 3:11
goat’s hair1for the tent upon the taber
nacle. You will make eleven tent cloths. 1 Ex 36:16
8 The length of each tent cloth is thirty
cubits,k and the width of each tent cloth m De 8:9
Job 28:2
is four cubits. There is one measure
for the eleven tent cloths. 9 And you
must join five tent cloths by themselves n Ex 36:13
and six tent cloths by themselves,1 and
you must fold double the sixth tent cloth Second Col.
at the forefront of the tent. 10 And a N u 4:31
you must make fifty loops upon the
edge of the one tent cloth, the outer b Nu 3:36
most one in the series, and fifty loops
upon the edge of the tent cloth at the c Ex 36:25
other place of junction. 11 And you
must make fifty hooks of copper"1 and
d Ex 36:26
put the hooks in the loops and join the
tent together, and it must become one."
12 And what remains over of the cloths e Ex 36:20
Ex 36:27
of the tent is an overhanging. H alf of
E x 26:1* Or, “residence place.'

f Ex 36:28

the tent cloth that remains over is to
hang over the back of the tabernacle.
13 And the cubit on this side and the
cubit on that side in what remains over
in the length of the cloths of the tent
will serve as an overhanging on the
sides of the tabernacle, to cover it on
this side and on that.
14 “And you must make a covering
for the tent of ram skins dyed red and
a covering of sealskins up on top.
15 “And you must make the panel
frames*® for the tabernacle of acacia
wood, standing on end. 16 Ten cubits
is the length of a panel frame, and a cu
bit and a half is the width of each panel
frame. 17 Each panel frame has two
tenons joined one to the other. That is
the way you will do with all the panel
frames of the tabernacle. 18 And you
must make the panel frames for the
tabernacle, twenty panel frames for the
side toward the Neg'eb, to the south.
19
“And you will make forty socke
pedestals6 of silver under the twenty
panel frames; two socket pedestals un
der the one panel frame with its two
tenons, and two socket pedestals un
der the other panel frame with its two
tenons. 20 And for the other side of
the tabernacle, the northern side, twen
ty panel frames,0 21 and their forty
socket pedestals of silver, two socket
pedestals under the one panel frame and
two socket pedestals under the other
panel frame/ 22 And for the rear sec
tions of the tabernacle to the west you
will make six panel frames.0 23 And
you will make two panel frames as cor
ner posts of the tabernacle' on its two
rear sections. 24 And they should be
duplicates at the bottom, and togeth
er they should be duplicates up to the
top of each one at the first ring. That
is the way it should be for the two
of them. They will serve as two cor
ner posts. 25 And there must be eight
panel frames and their socket pedestals
of silver, sixteen pedestals, two socket
pedestals under the one panel frame

and two socket pedestals under the oth C H AP. 26
a Ex 36:31
er panel frame.
26
“And you must make bars of acab Ex 36:32
Ex 12:35
cia8 wood, five for the panel frames of c Ex
36:34
the one side of the tabernacle, 27 and
d E x 19:3
five bars for the panel frames of the
E x 25:9
E x 27:8
other side of the tabernacle and five
Ac 7:44
Heb 8:5
bars for the panel frames of the side
of the tabernacle for the two rear sec e Ex 36:35
Ex 40:21
tions to the west.b 28 And the middle
Le 16:2
Lu 23:45
bar at the center of the panel frames
Heb 6:19
is running through from end to end.
Heb 9:3
29
“And you will overlay the panel Heb 10:20
frames with gold,c and their rings you f Ge 3:24
will make of gold as supports for the g IK i 8:6
Heb 9:4
bars; and you must overlay the bars
h Ex 40:22
with gold. 30 And you must set up
Ex 40:26
Heb 9:2
the tabernacle according to the plan
i
Ex
40:21
of it that you have been shown in the
Le 16:2
mountain.3
IK i 8:6
Heb 9:3
31 “And you must make a curtaine
Heb 9:12
Heb 9:24
of blue thread and wool dyed reddish
purple and coccus scarlet material and j Le 24:3
IK i 7:49
fine twisted linen. He will make it with
k Ex 36:37
cherubs/ the work of an embroiderer.
32 And you must put it upon four pil Second Col.
lars of acacia overlaid with gold. Their
pegs are of gold. They are upon four C H AP. 27
socket pedestals of silver. 33 And you a Ex 38:1
Ex 40:29
must put the curtain under the hooks
2Ch 4:1
Heb 13:10
and bring the ark of the testimony*
there within the curtain; and the cur b L e 4:25
IK i 2:28
tain must make a division for y o u be
Ps 118:27
tween the H oly11 and the Most Holy.*1 c Ex 38:2
Nu 16:38
34 And you must put the cover upon
IK i 8:64
the ark of the testimony in the Most
d Ex 38:3
Holy.
Le 16:12
35
“And you must set the table out IK i 7:45
side the curtain, and the lampstand1 e Ex 35:16
opposite the table on the side of the f Ex 38:4
Ex 38:6
tabernacle toward the south; and the g Nu
4:14
table you will put on the north side. h Ex 38:7
36 And you must make a screen11 for
Nu 4:15
the entrance of the tent of blue thread i Ex 25:40
ICh 28:12
and wool dyed reddish purple and coc
Ac 7:44
Heb 8:5
cus scarlet material and fine twisted
linen, the work of a weaver. 37 And j Ex 40:8
IK i 6:36
you must make for the screen five pil
IK i 8:64
Ps
84:10
lars of acacia and overlay them with
Ps 92:13
gold. Their pegs are of gold. And you
Ps 100:4
E x 26:33* Or, “ the H oly of H olies.” Lit., “H oly
of the Holies.” Heb., Qo'dhesh haq-Qodhashim,’.

k Ex 38:9
* E x 38: i o
m E x 38:11

must cast for them five socket pedes
tals of copper.

“And you must make the altar
“
■ of acacia wood, five cubits its
length and five cubits its width. The al
tar8 should be foursquare, and its height
three cubits. 2 And you must make
its hornsb upon its four corners. Its
horns will proceed out of it, and you
must overlay it with copper.8 3 And
you must make its cans for clearing
away its fatty ashes,* and its shovels,
and its bowls, and its forks, and its
fire holders; and you will make all its
utensils* of copper.3 4 And you must
make a grating for it, a network8 of cop
per; and you must make upon the net
four rings of copper at its four extremi
ties. 5 And you must put it under the
altar’s rim down within, and the net
must be toward the center of the altar.1
6 And you must make poles for the al
tar, its poles being of acacia wood, and
you must overlay them with copper.*
7 And its poles must be put into the
rings, and the poles must be upon the
two sides of the altar when carrying
it.h 8 A hollow chest of planks you
w ill make it. Just as he showed you* in
the mountain, so they will make it/
9
“And you must make the courtyard1
of the tabernacle. For the side toward
the Neg'eb, to the south, the courtyard
has hangings of fine twisted linen,k a
hundred cubits being the length for the
one side. 10 And its twenty pillars
and their twenty socket pedestals are
of copper. The pegs of the pillars and
their joints* are of silver.1 11 So, too,
it is for the north side in length, the
hangings being for a hundred cubits of
length, and its twenty pillars and their
twenty socket pedestals being of cop
per, the pegs of the pillars and their
joints being of silver.111 12 As for the
width of the courtyard, on the west
E x 27:3* “F a tty ashes,” that is, the burned
wood of the altar, soaked with animal fat.
3* “And all its utensils,” L X X S y ; M, “ as r e 
spects all its utensils.” 8* “Just as he showed
you,” MSamSy; L X X , “According to what was
shown you” ; V g, “Just as it has been shown to
you.” 10* Or, “ rings; hoops; bands; fillets,”
fo r attachments.

side the hangings are of fifty cubits, C H AP. 27
their pillars being ten and their socket a Ex 38 12
b Ex 38 13
pedestals ten.a 13 And the width of c Ex 38 14
Ex 39 40
the courtyard on the east side toward
38 15
the sunrising is fifty cubits.b 14 And de Ex
Ex 35 25
Ex 38 IS
there are fifteen cubits of hangings to
one side,* their pillars being three and f Ex 38 19
K Ex 38 17
their socket pedestals three.c 15 And h Ex 27 9
for the other side there are fifteen
i Ex 38 20
Nu 3:36
cubits of hangings, their pillars being i Ex
39:37
three and their socket pedestals three.d
Le 24:2
Ex 26:33
16
“And for the gate of the courtyardk Ex
40:3
Heb 6:19
there is a screen twenty cubits long,
Heb 9:2
of blue thread and wool dyed reddish
Heb 9:3
Heb 10:20
purple and coccus scarlet material and
1 Ex 30:8
fine twisted linen, the work of a weav
Le 24:3
2Ch 13:11
er,6 their pillars being four and their
m Ex 28:43
socket pedestals four.' 17 A ll the pil
Ex 40:15
lars of the courtyard round about have n Le 21:21
Nu 16:40
fastenings of silver, and their pegs are
Nu 18:23
2Ch 26:18
of silver but their socket pedestals of
copper.* 18 The length of the court C H AP. 28
yard is a hundred cubits,h and the width o Le 8:2
5:1
fifty cubits,* and the height five cubits, p Heb
Ex 4:14
Ps 99:6
of fine twisted linen, and their socket
Heb 5:4
pedestals being of copper. 19 And all q Ex 6:23
Le 10:1
the utensils* of the tabernacle in all its
Nu 26:61
service, and all its tent pins, and all the r E x 38:21
Le 10:16
pins of the courtyard are of copper.'
ICh 6:3
20
“As for you, you are to command ICh 24:2
the sons of Israel that they get for you s Ex 29:5
Le 8:7
pure, beaten olive oil for the luminary,
in order to light up the lamps constant Second Col.
ly.3 21 In the tent of meeting, outside a Eph 1:17
the curtain11 that is by the Testimony, b EExx 31:6
36:1
P r 2:6
Aaron and his sons will set it in order
c Ex 39:8
from evening till morning before Jeho
Ex 39:15
Le 8:8
vah.1 It is a statute to time indefinite
d Ex 39:2
for their generations,m to be performed e Ex 39:22
by the sons of Israel."
f Ex 39:28
rtO

“And as for you, bring near to
yourself Aaron your brother and
his sons with him from the midst of
the sons of Israel that he may act as
priest to me,° Aaron,p Na'dab and A-bi'hu,° El-e-a'zar and Ith'a-mar,r the sons
of Aaron. 2 And you must make holy
garments for Aaron your brother, for
glory and beauty.s 3 And you yourE x 27:14* Lit., “shoulder.” 18* “Fifty cu
bits,” Sam; MLXXSy, “fifty by fifty”; Vg,
“fifty [cubits].” See App 8 a . 19* Or, “furni
ture; furnishings.”

Ex 39:30
Le 8:9
S Ex 39:29
Le 8:7
Isa 11:5
h Ex 39:3
i Ex 39:4
j Ex 29:5
k Ge 2:12
Ex 35:9
1Ex 39:6
2Ch 2:7
m Ex 39:14
n Ge 43:33
Ex 1:1
o Ex 35:27
p Ex 39:13
q Ex 39:7
r Ex 39:15

self are to speak to all the ones wise
with a heart that I have filled with the
spirit of wisdom,8 and they must make
Aaron’s garments for sanctifying him,
that he may act as priest to me.b
4
“And these are the garments that
they will make: a breastpiece,0 and an
eph'odd and a sleeveless coate and a
robe of checkerwork, a turban' and a
sash;** and they must make the holy
garments for Aaron your brother and
his sons, that he may act as priest to
me. 5 And they themselves will take
the gold and the blue thread and the
wool dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and the fine linen.
6
“And they must make the eph'od of gold, blue thread and wool dyed
reddish purple, coccus scarlet materi
al and fine twisted linen, the work of
an embroiderer.h 7 And it is to have
two shoulder pieces to be joined at its
two extremities, and it must be joined.1
8 And the girdle,3 which is upon it for
tying it close, according to its work
manship should be of its materials, of
gold, blue thread and wool dyed reddish
purple and coccus scarlet material and
fine twisted linen.
9
“And you must take two onyx**
stones and engrave1 upon them the
names of the sons of Israel,m 10 six
of their names upon the one stone and
the names of the six remaining ones
upon the other stone in the order of
their births." 11 W ith the work of a
craftsman in stones, with the engrav
ings of a seal, you are to engrave
the two stones with the names of the
sons of Israel.0 Set in settings of gold
is how you will make them." 12 And
you must put the two stones upon the
shoulder pieces of the eph'od as memo
rial stones for the sons of Israel;0 and
Aaron must carry their names before
Jehovah upon his two shoulder pieces as
a memorial. 13 And you must make
settings of gold, 14 and two chains
of pure gold." As cords you will make
them, with the workmanship of a rope;
E x 28:4* Or, “belt; girdle.”
lian.”

9* Or, “carne-

C H AP. 28
and you must attach the ropelike chains
a Ex 39:18
to the settings.51
15
“And you must make the breast-b Ex 28:30
Le 8:8
piece of judgment13 with the workman
Nu 27:21
ship of an embroiderer. Like the work
c
E
x 39:8
manship of the eph'od you will make
it. Of gold, blue thread and wool dyed d Ex 39:9
reddish purple and coccus scarlet ma e Ex 39:10
terial and fine twisted linen you will
f Eze 27:16
make it.c 16 It should be foursquare
g Re 21:20
when doubled, a span of the hand* being
its length and a span of the hand its h Ex 39:10
Re 21:19
width.d 17 And you must fill it with
a filling of stones, there being four i Ex 39:11
rows of stones.e A row of ruby/ topaz* j Ex 24:10
Eze 1:26
and emerald11is the first row. 18 And
the second row is turquoise/ sapphire^ k R e 4:3
Re 21:11
and jasper.k 19 And the third row is
lesh'em stone,* agate*1 and amethyst."1 1 Ex 39:12
20 And the fourth row is chrys'o-lite*" m Re 21:20
and onyx0 and jade. Sockets of gold
n Ca 5:14
should be in their fillings." 21 And
the stones should be according to the o ICh 29:2
names of the sons of Israel, the twelve p Ex 39:13
according to their names.0 W ith the q IK i 18:31
engravings of a seal they should be,
r Ex 1:1
each one according to its name, for the
s Ex 39:15
twelve tribes/
22
“And you must make upon the t Ex 39:16
breastpiece wreathed chains, in rope- u Ex 39:17
Le 8:8
work, of pure gold/ 23 And you must
make upon the breastpiece two rings of v E x 39:18
gold/ and you must put the two rings w Ex 39:19
upon the two extremities of the breast
piece. 24 And you must put the two Second Col.
ropes of gold through the two rings a Ex 28:8
Ex 39:20
at the extremities of the breastpiece/
Le 8:7
25 And you will put the two ends of the
b Ex 39:21
two ropes through the two settings, and
you must put them upon the shoulder c Le 8:8
Nu 27:21
pieces of the eph'od, at the forefront of
De 33:8
ISa 28:6
it/ 26 And you must make two rings
Ezr 2:63
of gold and set them at the two extrem
ities of the breastpiece upon its edge d Isa 58:2
Joh 8:16
that is on the side toward the eph'od
Heb 4:15
Heb 5:1
inward."1 27 And you must make two
rings of gold and put them upon the e Ex 39:22
Le 8:7
two shoulder pieces of the eph'od from

E x 28:16* A b o u t 22.2 cm (8.75 in .).
19* “Leshem stone.” Heb., le'shem, an un
identified precious stone; L X X V g , “figure.”
19* “A gate,” L X X V g ; Heb., shevoh', a kind
of precious stone. 20* “ C hrysolite,” L X X V g ;
Heb., tar-shish'.

f Ex 39:23
g Ex 39:25
h Ex 39:26
i Le 16:2
Nu 18:7

below, on its forefront, near its place of
joining, above the girdle of the eph'od/
28 And they will bind the breastpiece
by its rings to the rings of the eph'od
with a blue string, that it may continue
above the girdle of the eph'od and the
breastpiece may not get displaced from
on top the eph'od.13
29 “And Aaron must carry the names
of the sons of Israel on the breastpiece
of judgment over his heart when he
comes into the H oly as a memorial be
fore Jehovah constantly. 30 And you
must put the U'rirn0 and the Thum'mim* into the breastpiece of judgment,
and they must prove to be over Aaron’s
heart when he comes in before Jehovah;
and Aaron must carry the judgments*3
of the sons of Israel over his heart be
fore Jehovah constantly.
31 “And you must make the sleeve
less coat of the eph'od completely of
blue thread/ 32 And there must be
an opening at its top* in the middle of it.
Its opening should have a border round
about, the product of a loom worker.
Like the opening of a coat of mail it
should be for it, that it may not be torn.1
33 And you must make upon the hem
of it pomegranates of blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material, upon its hem round
about, and bells* of gold in between
them round about; 34 a bell of gold
and a pomegranate, a bell of gold and
a pomegranate upon the hem* of the
sleeveless coat round about/ 35 And
it must be upon Aaron that he may min
ister, and the sound from him must be
heard when he goes into the sanctuary*
before Jehovah and when he comes out,
that he may not die.1
36 “And you must make a shining
E x 28:30* “The U rim and the T h u m m im .”
Heb., ha-’u -r im ' we’e th -h a t-tu m -m im '; L X X ,
“the explanation (m anifestation) and the
truth” ; Sy, “the figh t and the perfection” ;
Vg, “the doctrine and the truth.” H ow ever,
L X X S y V g are understood to be conjecturing
at the meaning of the Heb. expression. The
Urim and the Thummim w ere used in de
liverin g sacred pronouncements. 30* “Judg
ments,” L X X S y ; M Vg, “judgment.” 32* Or.
“ opening fo r his head.” 34* Or, “skirt.35* Or, “ the H oly.” Heb., haq-Qo'dhesh.

plate of pure gold and engrave upon
it with the engravings of a seal, ‘Holi
ness belongs to Jehovah.’a 37 And you
must fasten it with a blue string, and it
must come to be upon the turban.b On
the forefront of the turban it should
come to be. 38 And it must come to
be upon Aaron’s forehead, and Aaron
must answer for the error committed
against the holy objects,0which the sons
of Israel will sanctify, that is to say,
all their holy gifts; and it must stay
upon his forehead constantly, to gain
approval for themd before Jehovah.
39 “And you must weave in checkerwork the robe of fine linen and make a
turban of fine linen,e and you will make
a sash,f the work of a weaver.
40 “And for Aaron’s sons you will
make robes,« and you must make sash
es for them, and you will make headgears11 for them for glory and beauty.1
41 And with them you must clothe A a r
on your brother and his sons with him,
and you must anoint them1and fill their
hand with power*’3 and sanctify them,
and they must act as priests to me.
42 And make drawers of linen for them
to cover the naked flesh.1From the hips
and to the thighs they are to extend.
43 And they must be upon Aaron and
his sons when they come into the tent
of meeting or when they go near to the
altar to minister in the holy place, that
they may not incur error and certainly
die. It is a statute to time indefinite for
him and his offspring after him."1
A Q

“And this is the thing that you
are to do to them to sanctify
them for acting as priests to me: Take
a young bull,* and two rams," sound
ones,0 2 and unfermented bread and
unfermented ring-shaped cakes moist
ened with oil and unfermented wafers
smeared with oil.9 Out of fine wheat
flour you will make them. 3 And you
must put them upon a basket and pre
sent them in the basket,9 and also the
bull and the two rams.
4 “And you will present Aaron and
E x 28:41* Or, “and empower them.” Lit., “ and
fill their hand.” 29:1* Lit., “ one bull, a son
of the herd.”
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his sons at the entrance3 of the tent
of meeting, and you must wash them
with water.b 5 Then you must take
the garments0 and clothe Aaron with
the robe and the sleeveless coat of the
eph'od and with the eph'od and the
breastpiece, and you must tie it closely
to him with the girdle of the eph'od.d
6 And you must set the turban upon
his head and put the holy sign of dedi
cation* upon the turban.® 7 And you
must take the anointing oilf and pour
it upon his head and anoint him.s
8
“Then you will bring his sons nea
and you must clothe them with the
robes.h 9 And you must gird them with
the sashes, Aaron as well as his sons,
and you must wrap the headgear upon
them; and the priesthood must become
theirs as a statute to time indefinite.*1
So you must fill the hand of Aaron and
the hand of his sons with power.1
10
“You must now present the bul
before the tent of meeting, and Aaron
and his sons must lay their hands upon
the bull’s head.k 11 And you must
slaughter the bull before Jehovah, at
the entrance of the tent of meeting.1
12 And you must take some of the
bull’s blood” and put it with your finger
upon the horns of the altar,n and all
the rest of the blood you will pour out
at the base of the altar.0 13 And you
must take all the fatp that covers the
intestines,9 and the appendage upon the
liver," and the two kidneys and the fat
that is upon them, and you must make
them smoke upon the altar.5 14 But
the bull’s flesh and its skin and its
dung you will burn with fire outside the
camp.1 It is a sin offering.
15
“Then you will take the one ram,u
and Aaron and his sons must lay their
hands upon the ram’s head.v 16 And
you must slaughter the ram and take
its blood and sprinkle it round about
upon the altar.w 17 And you will cut
r L e 8:16; Le 9:19; s Le 17:6; t Le 16:27; u Le 8:18; v Le
1:4; w Le 8:19; Heb 9:22.

E x 29:6* Or, “ the
o f holiness.” See
9* “And they shall
me fo rever,” L X X .

holy diadem; the diadem
39:30 ftn, “ Dedication.”
have a p riestly office to
Compare Heb 7:28.

up the ram into its pieces, and you must C H AP. 29
1:13
wash its intestines® and its shanks and a Le
Le 8:21
put its pieces to one another and up to b Ge 22:2
its head. 18 And you must make the
Le 9:24
entire ram smoke upon the altar. It is c Ge 8:21
Eph 5:2
a burnt offering11 to Jehovah, a restful
Php 4:18
odor.0 It is an offering made by fire* to d Le 8:22
Jehovah.
e Le 8:24
19
“N ext you must take the othf Ex 30:25
Ps 133:2
er ram, and Aaron and his sons must
Isa 61:1
lay their hands upon the ram’s head.d
g L e 8:30
20 And you must slaughter the ram
h Le 3:9
and take some of its blood and put it
Le 7:3
Le 9:19
upon the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and
7:32
upon the lobe of his sons’ right ear and i Le
Le 9:21
upon the thumb of their right hand and
Nu 18:18
the big toe of their right foot,e and you j Le 8:22
must sprinkle the blood round about k L e 8:26
ICo 5:8
upon the altar. 21 And you must take
some of the blood that is upon the al 1 Le 8:27
tar and some of the anointing oil,* and m Le 7:30
8:28
you must spatter it upon Aaron and his n Le
Eph 5:2
garments and upon his sons and the o Le 10:13
ISa 2:28
garments of his sons with him, that he
and his garments and his sons and the Second Col.
garments of his sons with him may in a L e 8:29
deed be holy.g
Ps 99:6
22
“And you must take from the ram
b L e 10:15
the fat and the fat tailh and the fat that c Ex 29:22
Le 7:37
covers the intestines, and the append
7:34
age of the liver, and the two kidneys d Le
Le 10:14
Nu 15:19
and the fat that is upon them, and the
Nu 18:24
right leg,1 for it is a ram of installa
De 18:3
tion ;*i 23 also a round loaf of bread e L e 7:11
and a ring-shaped cake of oiled bread f Ex 28:4
and a wafer out of the basket of unfer g Nu 20:26
mented cakes that is before Jehovah.k h Ex 30:30
Ex 40:15
24 And you must place them all upon
L e 8:12
the palms of Aaron and upon the palms
2Co 1:21
of his sons,1 and you must wave them i Ex 28:41
Le 8:33
to and fro as a wave offering before Je2Co 3:5
hovah.m 25 And you must take them j Le 8:35
Le 9:1
off their hands and make them smoke
upon the altar upon the burnt offering k L e 8:31
as a restful odor before Jehovah.11 It is 1 ICo 9:13
ICo 9:14
an offering made by fire to Jehovah.0
m Le 10:13
26 “And you must take the breast
E x 29:18* “An offering made by fire.” The
usual rendering, as though derived from ’esh,
“fire.” Others, deriving it from ’nsh (K B , p.
70), take it to mean “ the means by which to
set up frien dly relations with God.” 22* Lit.,
“fillin g,” that is, fillin g of the hand with pow
er, an empowering.

n Le 22:10
Nu 3:10
Mt 12:4

o Ex 12:10
Le 8:32
p L e 8:4
q Le 8:33
r Le 4:20

of the ram of installation,® which is for
Aaron, and wave it to and fro as a wave
offering before Jehovah, and it must be
come your portion. 27 And you must
sanctify the breastb of the wave offer
ing and the leg of the sacred portion*
that was waved and that was contribut
ed from the ram of installation,0 from
what was for Aaron and from what was
for his sons. 28 And it must become
Aaron’s and his sons’ by a regulation
to time indefinite to be performed by
the sons of Israel, because it is a sa
cred portion;11 and it w ill become a sa
cred portion to be rendered by the sons
of Israel. From their communion sac
rifices** it is their sacred portion for
Jehovah.
29
“And the holy garments1that are
Aaron’s will serve for his sonsg after him
to anoint11them in them and to fill their
hand with power in them.1 30 Seven
days1the priest who succeeds him from
among his sons and who comes into the
tent of meeting to minister in the holy
place will wear them.
31 “And you will take the ram of
installation, and you must boil its flesh
in a holy place.k 32 And Aaron and
his sons must eat1 the flesh of the ram
and the bread that is in the basket
at the entrance of the tent of meet
ing. 33 And they must eat the things
with which atonement* has been made
to fill their hand with power, in or
der to sanctify them.” But a stranger®
may not eat them, because they are
something holy.11 34 And if any of the
flesh of the installation sacrifice and
of the bread should be le ft over until
the morning, then you must burn what
is left over with fire.0 It must not be
eaten, because it is something holy.
35
“And you must do this way to
Aaron and his sons according to all that
I have commanded you.p You will take
seven days to fill their hand with pow
er.0 36 And you will offer the bull of
the sin offering daily for an atonement,0
E x 29:27* Or, “heave offerin g; contribution.”
28* Or, “From the sacrifices of their peace
offerings.” 33* Lit., “a covering.” 33" Or,
“non-Aaronite,” that is, a man not of the fam 
ily o f Aaron.

C H AP. 29
and you must purify the altar from
Ex 30:28
sin by your making atonement over it, a Le
8:11
Nu 7:1
and you must anoint3 it to sanctify it.
40:10
37 You will take seven days to make bc Ex
Ex 30:29
Mt 23:19
atonement over the altar, and you must
30:29
sanctify13it that it may indeed become a de Ex
ICh 16:40
2Ch 2:4
most holy altar.c Anyone who* touches
2Ch 13:11
the altar is to be holy.d
Da 9:27
Heb 7:27
38
“And this is what you will offer Heb 10:11
upon the altar: young rams each a year f 2Ki 16:15
Ac 26:7
old, two a day constantly.6 39 And you g Da 9:21
will offer the one young ram* in the h Ex 16:36
Nu 28:5
morning/ and you will offer the other i Ge 35:14
Le 23:13
young ram between the two evenings.*8
Php 2:17
40 And a tenth part of an e'phah mea j IK i 18:29
141:2
sure* of fine flour13 moistened with the k Ps
Nu 28:6
fourth of a hin* of beaten oil, and a 1Ex 25:22
Le 1:1
drink offering1of the fourth of a hin of
Nu 17:4
wine, will go for the first young ram. m Ex 40:34
Nu 12:5
41 And you will offer the second young
IK i 8:11
n
Le
21:15
ram between the two evenings. W ith a
Le 22:9
Joh 10:36
grain offering1 like that of the morning
Ex 25:8
and with a drink offering like its, you o Le
26:12
Zee
2:11
will render it as a restful odor, an offer
2Co 6:16
ing made by fire to Jehovah. 42 It is
Eph 2:22
a constant burnt offering throughout p Ex 20:2
q Le 11:44
y o u r generations at the entrance of the
Le 18:30
Le 19:2
tent of meeting before Jehovah, where
Eze 20:5
I shall present myself to y o u people to
Second Col.
speak to you there.1
43 “And I will present myself there to C H AP. 30
the sons of Israel, and it* will certainly a Ex 40:5
Ps 141:2
be sanctified* by my glory.” 44 And
Ex 27:2
I will sanctify the tent of meeting and b Ex
37:25
Le 4:7
the altar; and I shall sanctify13 Aaron
c Ex 37:26
and his sons for them to act as priests d Ex 37:27
e
Ex 37:28
to me. 45 And I will tabernacle in the
Ex 26:33
midst of the sons of Israel, and I will f Heb
9:3
prove to be their God.0 46 And they g Ex 25:22
Ex 30:34
will certainly know that I am Jehovah h 2Ch
13:11
Re 8:4
their God, who brought them out of the
i Le 16:13
land of Egypt that I may tabernacle
Nu 16:40
ISa 2:28
in the midst of them.5 I am Jehovah
ICh 23:13
Lu 1:9
their God.5

E x 29:37* Or, “Anything that.” 39* Or, “ one
male lamb.” 39" See 12:6 ftn. 40* “And a
tenth part of an ephah measure,” according to
Nu 15:4 in L X X V g. Lit., “And a tenth part of.”
See App 8a . 40" A hin equaled 3.67 L (7.75
pt). 43* “I t , ” M; Vg, “the altar.” 43" “And
it w ill certainly be sanctified (h eld sacred;
treated as holy).” Heb., w eniq-dash'; Lat.,
s a n c -ti-fi-c a 'b i-tu r; Gr., ha-gi-a-sthe'so-mai,
“I w ill be sanctified.” See M t 6:9 ftn.
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“And you must make an altar
as a place for burning incense;3
out of acacia wood you will make it.
2 A cubit in length and a cubit in width,
it should be foursquare, and its height
two cubits. Its horns extend out of it.b
3 And you must overlay it with pure
gold, its top surface and its sides* round
about and its horns; and you must make
a border of gold round about for it.c
4 You will also make for it two rings
of gold. Down below its border upon
two of its sides you will make them,
upon two opposite sides of it, as they
must serve as supports for the poles
with which to carry it.d 5 And you
must make the poles of acacia wood and
overlay them with gold.e 6 And you
must put it before the curtain that is
near the ark of the testimony,1 before
the cover that is over the Testimony,
where I shall present myself to you.8
7
“And Aaron must make perfumed
incense13 smoke upon it.3 Morning by
morning, when he dresses the lamps,1
he will make it smoke. 8 And when
Aaron lights up the lamps between the
two evenings, he will make it smoke. It
is an incense constantly before Jehovah
during y o u r generations. 9 You must
not offer upon it illegitimate* incensek
or a burnt offering or a grain offer
ing;* and y o u must not pour a drink
offering upon it. 10 And Aaron must
make atonement upon its horns once a
year.1 W ith some of the blood of the
sin offering133 of the atonement he will
make atonement for it once a year dur
ing y o u r generations. It is most holy
to Jehovah.”
11
And Jehovah went on to speak
to Moses, saying: 12 “Whenever you
take the sum of the sons of Israel as a
census of them,*13 then they must each
give a ransom* for his soulA to Jeho
vah when3 taking a census of them,0
that there may come to be no plague
upon them when taking a census of
E x 30:3* Lit., “walls.” 9* Lit., “ strange.”
9* Lit., “ a g ift.” 12* Or, “by their registered
ones.” 12“ Or, “reparation.” Lit., “ covering.”
Gr., ly'tra, pi. 12“ “His soul (life ).” Heb.,
n a p h -s h o h '; Gr., p sy -k h es'. 12s Or, “be
cause of.”

them.a 13 This is what all those will C H AP. 30
24:10
give who pass over to those numbered: a 2Sa
2Sa 24:15
ICh 21:12
a half shekel by the shekel* of the holy
place.*b Twenty ge'rahsA equal a shekel. b L e 27:25
c 2Ch 24:9
A half shekel is the contribution to Je
N e 10:32
Mt 17:24
hovah.0 14 Everyone passing over to
d Ex 38:26
those registered from twenty years old
Nu 1:3
Nu 26:2
and upward will give Jehovah’s contrie Job 34:19
bution.d 15 The rich should not give
Pr 22:2
Eph 6:9
more, and the lowly must not give less f Nu
31:50
than the half shekel,e in order to give g Ex 38:25
Jehovah’s contribution so as to make h Ex 38:8
Le 8:11
atonement for y o u r souls.1 16 And
IK i 7:38
you must take the silver money of the i Ex 40:7
40:31
atonement from the sons of Israel and j Ex
Eph 5:26
Heb
10:22
give it in behalf of the service of the
tent of meeting,8 that it may indeed k 2Ch 13:11
1 Ex 40:31
serve as a memorial before Jehovah for m Ex 28:43
2Ch 4:6
the sons of Israel, to make atonement
n Ca 4:14
for y o u r souls.”
Jer 6:20
17
And Jehovah spoke further too Ps 45:8
Ca 1:13
Moses, saying: 18 “You must make a
Ca 3:6
p
P
r 7:17
basin* of copper and its stand of copper
Re 18:13
for washing,11 and you must put it be q Eze 27:19
tween the tent of meeting and the altar
and put water into it.1 19 And Aaron Second Col.
and his sons must wash their hands a Ps 45:8
b Nu 3:47
and their feet at it.1 20 When they go c Ex 29:40
Le 19:36
into the tent of meeting they will wash
Nu 15:5
with water that they may not die, or d Ex 37:29
when they go near the altar to minister e Nu 35:25
Ps 89:20
in order to make an offering made by
Ps 133:2
Heb 1:9
fire smoke to Jehovah.k 21 And they
f Ex 40:9
must wash their hands and their feet
Nu 7:1
g
L e 8:10
that they may not die,1 and it must
29:37
serve as a regulation to time indefi h ELex 6:18
nite for them, for him and his offspring i L e 8:12
Ac 10:38
throughout their generations.”™
j Nu 3:3
22
And Jehovah continued to speak 2Co 1:21
Ex 40:15
to Moses, saying: 23 “As for you, k Re
5:10
take to yourself the choicest perfumes:" 1Ex 37:29
IK i 1:39
myrrh" in congealed drops* five hundred
Ps 89:20
units, and sweet cinnamon5 in half that m Ex 30:38
amount, two hundred and fifty units, n Ex 25:6
Ex 37:29
and sweet calamus'! two hundred and fif- o L e 5:11
E x 30:13* “ Shekel,” M Sy; L X X , “ didrachma.”
See App 8 a . 13" Or, “by the holy shekel.”
A standard weight kept at the tabernacle,
or possibly to emphasize that the weight
should be precise. Compare 2Sa 14:26 ftn,
“W eight.” 13A See App 8 a . 18* Or, “laver.”
23* Or, “m yrrh of pearls,” that is, white drops
of myrrh having congealed and turned dark
red or black.
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ty units, 24 and cassia" five hundred
units by the shekel of the holy place,b
and olive oil a hin.c 25 Then you must
make out of it a holy anointing oil, an
ointment, a mixture that is the work of
an ointment maker/ It is to be a holy
anointing oil.e
26
“And you must anoint with it the
tent of meeting1 and the ark of the tes
timony, 27 and the table and all its
utensils and the lampstand and its uten
sils and the altar of incense, 28 and
the altar of burnt offering and all its
utensils and the basin and its stand.
29 And you must sanctify them that
they may indeed become most holy.8
Anyone* touching them is to be holy.h
30 And you will anoint Aaron1 and his
sons,1 and you must sanctify them for
acting as priests to me.k
31
“And you will speak to the sons
of Israel, saying, ‘This is to continue
as a holy anointing oil to me during
y o u r generations.1 32 It is not to be
rubbed in the flesh of mankind, and
with its composition y o u must not make
any like it. It is something holy. It
is to continue as something holy for
you.
33 Anyone who makes an oint
ment like it and who puts some of it
upon a stranger* must be cut off from
his people.’ ”"1
34
And Jehovah went on to say to
Moses: “Take to yourself perfumes:"
stacte drops and onycha and perfumed
galbanum and pure frankincense." There
should be the same portion of each.
35 And you must make it into an in
cense,5 a spice mixture, the work of
an ointment maker, salted," pure, some
thing holy. 36 And you must pound
some of it into fine powder and put
some of it before the Testimony in the
tent of meeting/ where I shall present
myself to you.s It should be most holy
to y o u people. 37 And the incense
that you will make with this composi
tion, y o u must not make for yourselves/
For you it is to continue as something
holy to Jehovah." 38 W hoever makes
E x 30:29* Or, “Anything.” 33* “Stranger,”
that is, a non-Aai’onite. See 29:32, 33.

any like it to enjoy its smell must be
cut o ff3 from his people.”
O
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And Jehovah continued to speak CHAP. 31
■ to Moses, saying: 2 “See, I do b E x 37:1
call by name Bez'al-elb the son of U'ri c Ex 35:30
ICh 2:20
the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah.c d Ex 35:31
IK i 7:14
3 And I shall fill him with the spirit e 2Ch
2:7
of God in wisdom and in understand f Ex 28:9
g Ex 35:33
ing and in knowledge and in every kind h Ex 35:34
Ex 38:23
of craftsmanship/ 4 for designing de
i Ex 36:1
vices, for working in gold and silver and J Ex 36:8
copper/ 5 and in working of stones k Ex 37:1
I Ex 37:6
to set them' and in working of wood to m Ex 37:10
n
Ex 35:14
make products of every kind.8 6 As
Ex 37:17
for me, look! I do put with him* O-ho'li- o Ex 37:25
Ex 38:1
ab the son of A-his'a-mach of the tribe p Ex
40:6
of Dan/ and in the heart of everyone q Ex 30:18
Ex 38:8
wise of heart I do put wisdom, that they r Ex 28:2
Ex 28:15
may indeed make everything I have
Ex 39:1
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commanded you/ 7 the tent of meet
Le 8:7
ings and the A rk k for the testimony and 8 Ex 30:25
Ex 30:35
the cover that is upon1 it, and all the
Ex 37:29
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Ex 20:8
utensils of the tent, 8 and the table
Le 19:30
and its utensils,m and the lampstand
Col 2:17
u Eze 20:12
of pure gold and all its utensils/ and
Job 17:17
ITh 5:23
the altar of incense/ 9 and the altar
v De 5:12
of burnt offering and all its utensils/
Isa 56:2
Eze 20:13
and the basin and its stand/ 10 and wx Ex
35:2
Nu
15:32
the garments of knitted work* and the
Nu 15:35
holy garments for Aaron the priest and
the garments of his sons for acting Second Col.
as priests/ 11 and the anointing oil a Ex 16:23
Ex 20:10
and the perfumed incense for the sanc
Lu 23:56
b L e 24:8
tuary.5 According to everything I have c Ex 31:13
commanded you they will do.” *
d Ge 2:2
Isa 40:28
12
And Jehovah said further to Mo Heb 4:4
e
Ex
24:12
ses: 13 “As for you, speak to the sons
Ex 32:15
De
4:13
of Israel, saying, ‘Especially my sab
De 9:15
baths you are to keep,* for it is a sign f Ex 8:19
Mt
12:28
between me and you during your gener
Lu 11:20
2Co
3:3
ations that you may know that I Je
hovah am sanctifying you .*u 14 And
CHAP. 32
you must keep the sabbath, for it is
g E x 24:18
De 9:9
something holy to you .v A profaner of
h De 4:15
it will positively be put to death."' In
Joh 4:24
Ac 7:40
case there is anyone doing work on it,
Ac 17:29
I
Ho
12:13
then that soul must be cut off from
Mic 6:4
the midst of his people." 15 Six days J Ex 12:35
E x 31:6* Or, “I do give to be with
him.” 10* Or, “garments of official dress.”
LXX, “garments for public service.” 11* Or,
“make.” 13* Or, “know that I am Jehovah
who is sanctifying you.” See Le 20:8 ftn.

k De 9:16
Isa 44:9
Isa 46:6
Ac 7:41
1 IK i 12:28
2Ki 10:29
Ps 106:19
Ho 13:2

may work be done, but on the seventh
day is a sabbath of complete rest.*3 It
is something holy to Jehovah. Anyone
doing work on the sabbath day will pos
itively be put to death. 16 And the
sons of Israel must keep the sabbath,
so as to carry out the sabbath during
their generations. It is a covenant to
time indefinite/ 17 Between me and
the sons of Israel it is a sign to time
indefinite/ because in six days Jehovah
made the heavens and the earth and
on the seventh day he rested* and pro
ceeded to refresh himself.’ ” d
18
Now as soon as he had finished
speaking with him on Mount Si'nai he
proceeded to give Moses two tablets of
the Testimony/ tablets of stone written
on by God’s finger/
O

O

Meanwhile the people got to see
that Moses was taking a long
time about coming down from the moun
tain.8 So the people congregated them
selves about Aaron and said to him:
“Get up, make for us a god* who will
go ahead of us/ because as regards
this Moses, the man who led us up out
of the land of Egypt/ we certainly do
not know what has happened to him.”
2 A t this Aaron said to them: “Tear
off the gold earrings' that are in the
ears of your wives, of your sons and of
your daughters and bring them to me.”
3 And all the people began tearing off
the gold earrings that were in their ears
and bringing them to Aaron. 4 Then
he took [the gold]* from their hands,
and he formed itk with a graving tool
and proceeded to make it into a molten
statue of a calf.1 And they* began to
say: “This is your God/ O Israel, who
E x 31:15* Or, “of sabbath observance.”
17* Or, “desisted.” See Ge 2:3 ftn, “Resting.”
32:1* “A god.” Heb., ’elo-him', pi., likely to
denote excellence; LXXVg, “gods”; also pi. in
Ac 7:40, evidently quoting LXX. See vs 4 ftn,
“God”; vs 31 ftn. 4* The words in brackets
are understood and correspond with “it” in
the same vs. i* “They,” MSyVg; LXX, “he.”
4* Lit., “These [are] your gods.” Heb., ’el'leh
’elo-hey'kha. But N e 9:18 explains this to
mean “This is your God,” Heb., zeh ’elo-h ey'
kha. The Heb. pronoun and accompanying
verb are sing, and ’elo-him' is pi. to denote
excellence. Compare Ps 106:19-21.

led you up out of the land of Egypt.” 3 C H AP. 32
20:4
5 When Aaron got to see this, he a Ex
Ne 9:18
Ps 106:20
went to building an altar before it. F i
Ro 1:23
nally Aaron called out and said: “There b Ac 7:41
is a festival to Jehovah tomorrow.”
ICo 10:7
6 So on the next day they were early c De 4:16
De 9:12
in rising, and they began offering up
De 32:5
Jg 2:19
burnt offerings and presenting commu
d Ex 18:20
nion sacrifices. A fter that the people
Ex 20:3
De 9:16
sat down to eat and drink. Then they
Jg 2:17
got up to have a good time.b
e IK i 12:28
7
Jehovah now said to Moses: “Go, f Ex 34:9
De 9:6
descend, because your people whom you
Ne 9:16
Ac
7:51
led up out of the land of Egypt have
Heb 3:15
acted ruinously.3 8 They have turned g D e 9:14
aside in a hurry from the way I have h Nu 14:12
commanded them to go.d They have
i De 9:18
Ps 106:23
made a molten statue of a calf for
j De 9:19
themselves and keep bowing down to it k N u 14:13
and sacrificing to it and saying, ‘This
1De 9:28
is your God,* O Israel, who led you m Jos 7:26
up out of the land of Egypt.’ ”e 9 And n De 32:36
2Sa 24:16
Jehovah went on to say to Moses: “I o Ge 22:16
Heb 6:13
have looked at this people and here it is
22:17
a stiff-necked people.f 10 So now let p Ge
Ge 26:4
me be, that my anger may blaze against
Ge 35:11
them and I may exterminate them,8 and q Ro 9:7
let me make you into a great nation.” 11 r Ge 13:15
11 And Moses proceeded to soften Second Col.
the face of Jehovah his God1 and to a Ps 106:45
Ho 11:9
say: “Why, O Jehovah, should your an
Joe 2:13
ger1 blaze against your people whom b D e 9:15
you brought out of the land of Egypt c Ex 40:20
De 5:22
with great power and with a strong
d Ex 31:18
hand? 12 W hy should the Egyptians1*
Ex 34:1
De 9:10
say, ‘With evil intent he brought them
De 10:2
2Co 3:7
out in order to kill them among the
Jos 6:5
mountains and to exterminate them e Am
1:14
from the surface of the ground’?1 Turn f Ex 15:1
from your burning angerm and feel re g De 9:16
Ne 9:18
gret" over the evil against your people.
Ps 106:19
Ac 7:41
13 Remember Abraham, Isaac and Is
rael your servants, to whom you swore h De 9:17
i De 7:25
by yourself,0 in that you said to them,
De 9:21
2Ki 23:6
‘I shall multiply y o u r seed* like the
stars of the heavens,5 and all this land j Ex 17:6
k Pr 1:31
that I have designated I shall give to 1 Ex 15:24
Ex 16:2
y o u r seed,8 that they may indeed take
Ex 17:2
possession of it to time indefinite.’ ” r
De 9:7
De 31:27
14 And Jehovah began to feel regret
E x 32:8* See vs 4 ftn, “God.”
spring; posterity.”

13* Or, “ off

m Ex
De
Ac
Ac

32:1
4:15
7:40
17:29

over the evil that he had spoken of
doing to his people.3
15
A fter that Moses turned and went
down from the mountain11with the two
tablets of the Testimony" in his hand,
tablets written upon on both their sides.
On this side and on that they were w rit
ten upon. 16 And the tablets were the
workmanship of God, and the writing
was the writing of God engraved upon
the tablets.13 17 And Joshua* began to
hear the noise of the people because of
their shouting, and he proceeded to say
to Moses: “There is a noise of battlee
in the camp.” 18 But he said:
“It is not the sound of the singing
over mighty performance,1
And it is not the sound of the
singing of defeat;
It is the sound of other singing
that I am hearing.”

19
So it came about that as soon as
he got near the camp and could see
the calf8 and the dances, Moses’ anger
began to blaze, and he at once threw
the tablets from his hands and shat
tered them at the foot of the moun
tain.11 20 Then he took the calf that
they had made and he burnt it with fire
and crushed it till it was fine,1 after
which he scattered it upon the surface
of the waters1 and made the sons of
Israel drink it.k 21 A fte r that Moses
said to Aaron: “What did this people
do to you that you have brought a
great sin upon it?” 22 To this Aaron
said: “Do not let the anger of my lord
blaze. You yourself well know the peo
ple, that they are evil-inclined.1 23 So
they said to me, ‘Make for us a god*
who will go ahead of us,m because as
regards this Moses, the man who led us
up out of the land of Egypt, we certain
ly do not know what has happened to
him.’ 24 Hence I said to them, ‘Who
have any gold? They must tear it off
themselves that they may give it to
me.’ And I proceeded to throw it into
the fire and this calf came on out.”

25
And Moses got to see that the peoCHAP. 32
28:19
ple went unrestrained, because Aaron ba 2Ch
Ex 32:12
had let them go unrestrained3 for a dis
De 28:37
24:15
grace among their opposers.b 26 Then c Jos
2Ki 9:32
2Ki 10:15
Moses took his stand in the gate of
d Nu 25:5
the camp and said: “Who is on Jeho
De 13:8
Zee 13:3
vah’s side?* To me!”c And all the sons
e De 33:9
of Le'vi began gathering themselves to
Mill 2:4
him. 27 He now said to them: “This is I 2Ch 29:31
g Nu 25:11
what Jehovah the God of Israel has said,
De 13:6
13:3
‘Put each one of you his sword on his h Zee
De 33:11
I ISa 2:17
side. Pass through and return from gate
ISa 12:20
to gate in the camp and kill each one J Nu 14:20
Nu
16:47
his brother and each one his fellow and
Nu 21:7
each one his intimate acquaintance.’ ” 11 De 9:18
28 And the sons of Le'vie proceeded k Ex 20:23
1Nu 14:19
to do as Moses had said, so that there
Isa 1:18
De 9:14
fell of the people on that day about m Ro
9:3
three* thousand men. 29 And Moses n Ps 69:28
Da 12:1
went on to say: “Fill y o u r hand today
Php 4:3
Re 3:5
with power* for Jehovah,' because each
Re 17:8
one of y o u is against his own son and o Jer 15:1
18:4
his own brother,* and that he may con p Eze
Ex 23:20
Ex 33:2
fer a blessing upon y o u today.” *1
3:14
30
And it came about on the veryq Am
Ro 2:5
r
Ac
7:41
next day that Moses proceeded to say
to the people: “You— y o u have sinned Second Col.
with a great sin,1 and now I shall go
up to Jehovah. Perhaps I can make CHAP. 33
amends for y o u r sin.”* 31 So Moses a Ac 7:36
Ge 12:7
returned to Jehovah and said: “Ah, but b Ge
15:6
Ge 26:3
this people has sinned with a great sin,
Heb 11:9
in that they made a god* of gold for c Ex 23:20
Ex 32:34
themselves !k 32 But now if you will
d De 7:1
pardon their sin,1— and if not, wipe me
De 7:22
24:11
out,m please, from your book" that you e Jos
Ex 3:8
De 8:7
have written.” 33 However, Jehovah
Jos 5:6
said to Moses: “W hoever has sinned
Jer 11:5
against me, I shall wipe him out of f Ex 32:9
De 9:6
my book.0 34 And now, come, lead
Ac 7:51
Ex 32:10
the people to where I have spoken to K Nu
16:21
you of. Look! My angel will go ahead h Nu 14:39
7:14
of you," and on the day of my bring i Ho
Ex 34:9
Ps 78:8
ing punishment I shall certainly bring
Ps 106:25
punishment upon them for their sin.”11 j Nu 16:45
Ps 73:19
35 And Jehovah began plaguing the
k Ge 18:21
people because they had made the calf,
De 8:2
Ps 139:23
which Aaron had made/
1 De 9:8
E x 32:26* Or, “Who is for Jehovah?; Who
is Jehovah’s?” 28* “Three,” MLXXSy; Vg*.
“twenty-three.” 29* Or, “Do empower your
selves today.” 31* “A god.” Heb., ’elo-heh',
pi. to denote excellence, referring to the one
golden calf; LXXVg, “gods.”

m Ex 18:26
Nu 27:5
n Le 19:32
o Ex 13:21
Ps 99:7
p Nu 11:17
Nu 12:5
q Ex 40:35

0 O

And Jehovah said further to
Moses: “Go, move up from here,
you and the people whom you led up out
of the land of Egypt,3 to the land about
which I swore* to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, saying, ‘To your seed I shall give
it.’b 2 And I will send an angel ahead
of youc and drive out the Ca'naan-ites,
the Am'or-ites, and the Hit'tites and the
Per'iz-zites, the Hi'vites and the Jeb'usites;d 3 to a land* flowing with milk
and honey,e for I shall not go up in
the midst of you, because you are a
stiff-necked people,' that I may not ex
terminate you on the way.” *
4
When the people got to hear this
evil word, they began to mourn;*1 and
none of them put his ornaments on
himself. 5 And Jehovah went on to
say to Moses: “Say to the sons of Is
rael, ‘You are a stiff-necked people.1 In
one moment* I could go up into the
midst of you and certainly exterminate
you. So now put down your ornaments
off yourself, as I want to know what
1 am going to do to you.’ ” k 6 And
the sons of Israel went stripping their
ornaments off themselves from Mount
Ho'reb* onward.
7
As for Moses, he proceeded to take
his* tent away and he pitched it out
side the camp, far away from the camp;
and he called it a tent of meeting. And
it occurred that everyone inquiring"1 of
Jehovah would go out to the tent of
meeting, which was outside the camp.
8 And it occurred that as soon as Mo
ses went out to the tent, all the people
would rise," and they stationed them
selves each one at the entrance of his
own tent, and they gazed after Moses
until he went into the tent. 9 It also
occurred that as soon as Moses had gone
into the tent, the pillar of cloud0 would
come down, and it stood at the entrance
of the tent and he spoke*1 with Moses.
10 And all the people saw the pillar of
cloud" standing at the entrance of the
tent, and all the people rose and bowed
down each one at the entrance of his

own tent.a 11 And Jehovah spoke to CHAP. 33 are not able to see my face, because no
4:31
man* may see me and yet live.”3
Moses face to face,b just as a man would ba Ex
Ge 32:30
Ex 33:23
21
And Jehovah said further: “ Here
speak to his fellow. When he returned
Nu 12:8
De 34:10
is a place with me, and you must sta
to the camp, his minister0 Joshua, the
Joh 1:18
tion yourself upon the rock. 22 And
Joh 6:46
son of Nun,d as attendant,* would not
Ac 7:38
it has to occur that while my glory is
withdraw from the midst of the tent.
c Ex 17:9
Ex 24:13
passing by I must place you in a hole in
12
Now Moses said to Jehovah: “See,d Nu
11:28
De 1:38
the rock, and I must put my palm over
you are saying to me, ‘Lead this peo
Jos 1:1
you as a screen until I have passed by.
18:19
ple up,’ but you yourself have not let eGe
Ps 1:6
23 A fte r that I must take my palm
2Ti
2:19
me know whom you will send with me.
f Ex 34:9
away, and you will indeed see my back.*
Moreover, you yourself have said, ‘I do KPs 25:4
Ps 27:11
But my face may not be seen.” b
know you by name6 and, besides, you
Ps 86:11
Ps
119:33
have found favor in my eyes.’ 13 And
Then Jehovah said to Moses:
Isa 30:21
De 9:26
now, if, please, I have found favor in h Ps
^
■
“Carve out for yourself two tab
33:12
your eyes,' make me know, please, your I Ex 13:21 lets of stone like the first ones,0 and I
Ex 40:34
ways,* that I may know you, in order
must write upon the tablets the words*
Jos 1:5
Isa 63:9
that I may find favor in your eyes. And J Jos
that appeared on the first tablets,dwhich
21:44
Jos 23:1
you shattered/ 2 And get ready for
consider* that this nation is your peoJer 6:16
ple.”h 14 So he said: “M y own person* k Nu 14:14 the morning, as you must go up in the
1De 4:34
morning into Mount Si'nai and station
2Sa 7:23
will go along” ' and I shall certainly
Ps 147:20
yourself by me there on the top of the
give you rest.”*' 15 A t this he said to m Jas 5:16
lJo 5:14
mountain.' 3 But nobody may go up
him: “ I f your own person* is not going n Ex
16:10
24:17
with you and, too, let nobody else be
along, do not lead us up from here. o Ex
Lu 2:9
seen in all the mountain.* W hat is more,
Ac 7:38
16 And by what, now, will it be known
Ac 7:53
no flock or herd should be pasturing in
that I have found favor in your eyes, p Ex 3:13
Ex 6:3
front
of that mountain.” 11
I and your people? Is it not by your
Ex 34:6
9:15
4
Accordingly Moses carved out two
going along with us,k in that I and your q Ro
Ro 9:18
tablets of stone like the first ones and
people have been made distinct from
Second Col. got up early in the morning and went
all the other people who are upon the
a De 5:24
on up into Mount Si'nai, just as Jehovah
surface of the ground?”1
Joh 4:24
b Ex 33:20
had commanded him, and he was taking
17
And Jehovah went on to say to Joh 1:18
the two tablets of stone in his hand.
Moses: “This thing, too, of which you
CHAP. 34
5 And Jehovah proceeded to come down1
have spoken, I shall do,m because you c De 10:1
in
the cloud and station himself with
have found favor in my eyes and I know d De 9:10
2Co 3:3
him there and declare* the name of Je
you by name.” 18 A t this he said: e Ex 32:19
hovah.' 6 And Jehovah went passing
De 9:17
“Cause me to see, please, your glory.” " f Ex 19:20
by before his face and declaring:* “Je
Ex 24:12
19 But he said: “I myself shall cause g Ex 19:12
hovah, Jehovah, a God” merciful11 and
all my goodness to pass before your h Ex 19:13
Heb 12:20
gracious,1 slow to anger"1 and abun
face," and I will declare* the name of 1Ac 7:38
dant in loving-kindness*" and truth,®0
Ac 7:53
Jehovah before you;p and I will favor j Ex 6:3
7 preserving loving-kindness for thou
Ex 33:19
the one” whom I may favor, and I will k 2Ch 30:9
sands,”
pardoning error and transgres
Ne 9:17
show mercy to the one to whom I may
Joe 2:13
sion and sin,* but by no means will
Lu 6:36
show mercy.”* 20 And he added: “You
he give exemption from punishment,"
Heb 8:12
I Ex 22:27
bringing punishment for the error of
Ne 9:31
E x 33:11* Or, “a young man.” 13* “And
consider,” MSy; LXX, “And that I may
know.” 14* Lit., “My face,” M(Heb., pa-ncii')
Vg. 14" “I myself shall go before you,” LX X ;
Sy, “W alk before me.” 14A Some read the
compound sentence as a question: “W ill my
own person go along and shall I certainly give
you rest?” 15# Lit., “your face,” M; LXXVg,
“you yourself.” 19* Or, “preach.” Lit., “call
upon.” 19" “One,” LXXVg. Or, “ones.”

Ps 86:15
Jon 4:2
m Nu 14:18
Na 1:3
Ro 9:22
2Pe 3:9
n Jer 31:3
La 3:22
Mic 7:18
oP s 31:5
Ro 2:2
p Jer 32:18
Da 9:4

q Ps

103:12; Isa 55:7; Eph 4:32; lJo 1:9;
24:19; Ro 2:5; 2Pe 2:4; Jude 15.

r De

32:35; Jos

E x 33:20* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ha’a dham'. 23* Or, “rear parts.” 34:1* Or,
“commands.” 5* Or, “preach.” Lit., “call
upon.” 6* Lit., “and calling.” 6" “A God.”
Heb., ’El; Gr., The-os'. 6A Or, “loyal love.”
6" Or, “faithfulness.”

fathers upon sons and upon grandsons, CHAP. 34
20:5
upon the third generation and upon the a Ex
Nu 14:18
De 30:19
fourth generation.” *3
ISa 15:2
8
Moses at once hurried to bow lowb D e 9:18
c
Ex
33:14
to the earth and prostrate himself.b d Ex 32:9
Ex 33:3
9 Then he said: “If, now, I have found
Nu 14:19
favor in your eyes, O Jehovah,* let Je ef Ps
33:12
Ps
94:14
hovah,* please, go along in the midst
g ISa 12:16
of us,c because it is a stiff-necked peo
2Sa 7:23
ICh 17:21
ple,d and you have to forgive our error
Ps 147:20
h
Ex 33:16
and our sin,e and you must take us as
De 10:21
your possession.”1 10 In turn he said:
Isa 64:3
i Ex 19:5
“Here I am concluding a covenant: Be
De 12:28
fore all your people I shall do wonderful j Ge 15:18
Ex 3:8
things that have never been created in
Ex 33:2
7:1
all the earth or among all the nations;* k De
Ex 23:32
De
7:2
and all the people in the midst of whom
Jg 2:2
you are will indeed see the work of 1 Ex 23:33
23:13
Jehovah, because it is a fear-inspiring m Jos
Ex 23:24
De
12:3
thing that I am doing with you.h
Jg 6:25
11
“For your part keep what I am 2Ki 18:4
n
Ex 20:3
commanding you today.* Here I am driv
ICo 10:14
lJo 5:21
ing out from before you the Am'or-ites
o Jos 24:19
and the Ca’naan-ites and the Hit'tites
Eze 39:25
ICo 10:22
and the Per'iz-zites and the Hi'vites p Le
17:7
De
31:16
and the Jeb'u-sitesJ 12 Watch your
Jg 2:17
self that you do not conclude a cov
Jg 8:33
Jer 3:9
enant with the inhabitants of the land
Eze 6:9
to which you are going,k for fear it q Nu 25:2
ICo 10:20
may prove itself a snare in your midst.1 r Ps 106:28
Eze 18:6
13 But their altars y o u people are to
2Co 6:14
Re 2:20
pull down, and their sacred pillars y o u
are to shatter, and their sacred poles* Second Col.
y o u are to cut down.™
14 For you a Ezr 9:2
must not prostrate yourself to another b Nu 25:2
De 7:4
god,*11 because Jehovah, whose name is
IK i 11:2
Ne 13:26
Jealous,* he is a jealous God;A° 15 for c Ex 32:8
Le 19:4
fear that you may conclude a cove
d Le 23:6
nant with the inhabitants of the land,
ICo 5:8
Ex 23:15
as they will certainly have immoral in ef Ex
13:2
Lu 2:23
tercourse* with their gods*p and sac
g Ex 22:30
rifice to their gods,0 and someone will h Ex 13:13
be certain to invite you, and you will i Ex 13:15
Nu 18:15
certainly eat some of his sacrifice.1.*1
4 Nu 18:16
E x 34:7* Lit., “to the third and fourth [gen er
ated] ones.” 9* One of 134 scribal changes
from YH W H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b .
9* See previous ftn. 13* Or, “their Asherim .”
14* “To . . . god.” Heb., le ’e l'. 14" Lit., “J eal
ous [is] his nam e.” Heb., Q a n -n a ” sh em oh '.
14A “A jealous God.” Or, “ a God exacting exclu
sive devotion.” Heb., ’E l qan-na’'; Gr., The-os'
ze-lo-tes'. See 20:5 ftn, “D evotion.” 15* Or,
“certainly commit fornication.” 15“ “ Their
gods.” Heb., ’elo-heh-hem '.

j De 16:16
k De 5:12
Mt 12:8
Lu 13:14
1Jer 17:22
m Ex 23:16
n Le 23:34
o De 16:16
p Ex 34:11
Jos 24:8
q De 12:20
Ps 78:55
r Ge 35:5
Pr 16:7
s Ex 23:18

16 Then you will have to take some
of their* daughters for your sons,3 and
their daughters will be certain to have
immoral intercourse* with their gods
and make your sons have immoral in
tercourse with their gods.b
17 “You must not make molten idol
gods for yourself.3
18 “The festival of unfermented
cakes you are to keep.d You will eat
unfermented cakes, just as I have com
manded you, seven days at the appoint
ed time in the month of A'bib,*e because
it was in the month of A'bib that you
came out of Egypt.
19 “Everything that first opens the
womb is mine,1 and, as regards all your
livestock, the male firstling of bull and
of sheep.* 20 And the firstling of an
ass you are to redeem with a sheep.h But
if you will not redeem it, then you must
break its neck. E very firstborn of your
sons you are to redeem.1And they must
not appear before me empty-handed.1
21 “Six days you are to labor,* but
on the seventh day you will keep sab
bath.*11 In plowing time and in harvest
you will keep sabbath.1
22 “And you will carry on your fes
tival of weeks* with the first ripe fruits
of the wheat harvest,*11 and the festival
of ingathering* at the turn of the year.11
23 “Three times in the year every
male of yours is to appear0 before the
[true] Lord, Jehovah,* the God of Israel.
24 For I shall drive the nations away
from before you,1* and I will make your
territory spacious;0 and nobody will de
sire your land while you are going up
to see the face of Jehovah your God
three times in the year.1*
25
“You must not slaughter along
with what is leavened the blood of my
sacrifice.5 And the sacrifice of the fesE x 34:16* Lit., “his,” but in a collective
sense. 16“ Lit., “ and [th eir daughters] w ill
fornicate.” Heb., w eza-nu'; Gr., kai ekp o r -n e u 's o -s in ; Lat., fu 'e -rin t fo r -n i-c a ’tae.
18* See 13:4 ftn. 21* Or, “render service.”
Gr., er-gai'. 21" Or, “you w ill rest.” 22* Or,
“Pentecost,” Sivan 6, the 50th day from
Nisan 16. See App 8 b . 22“ Or, “harvest.”
23* “The [tru e] Lord, Jehovah.” Heb., ha-’Adhon' Yehw ah'; V g, “the omnipotent Lord.”
See App 1 h .

tival of the passover should not stay CHAP. 34
a E x 12:10
overnight until the morning.3
N u 9:1 2
26 “The best of the first ripe fruitsb b N u 18:12
R o 8 :2 3
of your soil you are to bring to the
I C o 15:23
Jas 1:18
house of Jehovah your God.c
R e 14:4
“You must not boil a kid in its moth c D e 2 6:2
N e 10:35
er’s milk.”d
P r 3:9
44:30
27 And Jehovah went on to say to d EE zxe 23:19
D e 14:21
Moses: “Write down for yourself these
e E x 24:4
words,e because it is in accordance with
D e 3 1:9
these words that I do conclude a cove f DE xe 31:11
24:8
D e 4 :1 3
nant with you and Israel.”f 28 And he
g D e 9 :18
continued there with Jehovah forty days
M t 4 :2
and forty nights. He ate no bread and h E x 3 1 :1 8
D e 10:2
he drank no water.8 And he* proceeded
2 C o 3 :6
i E x 32:15
to write upon the tablets the words of
2C o 3 :3
H e b 9 :4
the covenant, the Ten Words.*11
j M t 17:2
29
Now it came about when Mosesk 2C o 3 :7
24:3
came down from Mount Si'nai that the 1 ED xe 1:3
two tablets of the Testimony were in m 2C o 3:1 3
:1 6
the hand of Moses when he came down no D2Ce o237:10
from the mountain,1and Moses did not p 2C o 3 :7
know that the skin of his face emitted q 2C o 3 :1 3
rays because of his having spoken with S e c o n d C o l.
him.j 30 When Aaron and all the sons
CHAP. 35
of Israel got to see Moses, why, look!
the skin of his face emitted rays and a E x 34:32
R o 2 :1 3
they grew afraid of coming near to him.k
Jas 1:22
20:9
31
And Moses proceeded to call them. b EE xx 31:15
L e 23:3
So Aaron and all the chieftains* among
D e 5 :1 3
the assembly came back to him, and Mo
L u 13:14
c E x 31:14
ses began to speak to them. 32 First
N u 15:32
N u 15:35
after that all the sons of Israel came
d E x 35:29
near to him, and he began commanding e 2C o 8 :1 2
o 9 :7
them all that Jehovah had spoken with f 2C
E x 25:3
him on Mount Si'nai.1 33 When Mo g E x 25:4
E x 26:7
ses would finish speaking with them, he
E x 36:8
would put a veil over his face.m 34 But h E x 25:6
P s 141:2
when Moses would go in before Jeho
R e 5 :8
vah to speak with him, he would take 1 EE xx 28:9
39:14
away the veil until his going out.n And J E x 28:15
k E x 3 1 :6
he went out and spoke to the sons of
E x 36:1
Israel what he would be commanded.0 1 E x 25:10
m E x 25:13
35 And the sons of Israel saw Moses’ n E x 25:17
face, that the skin of Moses’ face emit o E x 26:31
p E x 25:23
ted rays;p and Moses put the veil back q E x 25:30
over his face until he went in to speak r EL xe 24:5
25:31
with him.q
s E x 27:20
Ex 34:28* “He.” See vs 1. 28" “The Ten
W o rd s.” Heb., ' ase'reth had-deva-rim'; Gr.,
tous de'ka lo 'g o u s ; that is, the ten words
of command, the ten things to do, the Deca
logue, or the Ten Commandments. See De
4:13 ftn. 31* Or, “nasis.”
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Later Moses called the entire
assembly of the sons of Israel
together and said to them: “These are
the words* that Jehovah has command
ed, to do them:a 2 Six days may work
be done,b but on the seventh day it
will become something holy to you , a
sabbath of complete rest to Jehovah.
Anybody doing work on it will be put
to death.c 3 You must not light a fire
in any of your dwelling places on the
sabbath day.”
4
And Moses went on to say to the en
tire assembly of the sons of Israel: “This
is the word that Jehovah has command
ed, saying, 5 ‘From among yourselves
take up a contribution for Jehovah.4 Let
every willing-hearted one* bring it as Je
hovah’s contribution, namely, gold and
silver and copper' 6 and blue thread
and wool dyed reddish purple and coc
cus scarlet material and fine linen and
goat’s hair8 7 and ram skins dyed red
and sealskins and acacia wood 8 and
oil for the luminary and balsam oil for
the anointing oil and for the perfumed
incenseh 9 and onyx stones and set
ting stones for the eph'od' and for the
breastpiece.j
10
“ ‘And let all the wise-hearted
ones'1among you come and make all that
Jehovah has commanded, 11 namely,
the tabernacle with its tent and its cov
ering, its hooks and its panel frames,*
its bars, its pillars and its socket pedes
tals; 12 the Ark1 and its poles,m the
cover" and the curtain" of the screen;
13 the table" and its poles and all its
utensils and the showbread;#<| 14 and
the lampstand" of illumination and its
utensils and its lamps and the oil5 for
illumination;* 15 and the altar of in
cense’ and its poles; and the anointing
oil and the perfumed incense;" and the
screen of the entrance for the taberna
cle’s entrance; 16 the altarv of burnt
offering and the copper grating that is
for it, its poles and all its utensils; the
basin*w and its stand; 17 the hangE x 35:1-Or, “things.” 11* See 26:15 ftn.
13* Or, “bread of Presence.” Vg, “loaves of
presentation.” See 25:30. 14* Or, “the lumi
nary; the lamp.” 16* Or, “laver.”

ings of the courtyard,3 its pillars and CHAP. 35
its socket pedestals; and the screen a E x 27:9
of the gate of the courtyard; 18 the b E x 27:19
tent pins of the tabernacle and the tent
c E x 3 1:10
pins of the courtyard and their cords ;b
E x 39:41
19 the garments0 of knitted work* for
ministering in the sanctuary, the holy d E x 39:1
garmentsd for Aaron the priest and e E x 25:2
E x 36:2
the garments of his sons for acting as
2C o 8:12
priests.’ ”
2C o 9 :7
20
Accordingly all the assembly of
f E x 38:24
the sons of Israel went out from before
Moses. 21 Then they came, everyone gE x 25:4
whose heart impelled him,e and they h E x 2 8:3
E x 31:6
brought, everyone whose spirit incit
E x 3 6:8
ed him, Jehovah’s contribution for the
work of the tent of meeting and for all I E x 28:15
E x 28:29
its service and for the holy garments.
E x 28:30
22 And they kept coming, the men
E x 39:15
E x 39:21
along with the women, every willinghearted one. They brought brooches* J E x 30:23
and earrings and rings and female orna
E x 30:34
ments, all sorts of articles of gold, that
S e c o n d C o l.
is, everyone who presented the wave
a E x 36:5
offering of gold to Jehovah.1 23 And
E z r 2:68
2C o 9 :7
all those with whom there were found
blue thread and wool dyed reddish pur b E x 31:2
ple and coccus scarlet material and fine
linen and goat’s hair and ram skins c E x 31:4
dyed red and sealskins, brought them.8 d E x 31:5
24 All those contributing the contribu
e E x 31:6
tion of silver and copper brought Jeho
E x 36:1
vah’s contribution, and all those with
whom there was found acacia wood for f E x 31:3
all the work of the service brought it. gE x 26:1
25
And all the women who were wise
CHAP. 36
of hearthspun with their hands, and they
h E x 3 1:6
kept bringing as yarn the blue thread
and the wool dyed reddish purple, the i I K i 4:29
P r 2 :6
coccus scarlet material and the fine
2 P e 3:15
linen. 26 And all the women whose
hearts impelled them with wisdom spun j Job 3 2:8
the goat’s hair.
k E x 25:9
27
And the chieftains brought onyx E x 39:1
stones and setting stones for the eph'- 1 E x 28:3
E x 31:6
od and the breastpiece," 28 and the
E x 35:10
balsam oil and the oil for illumina
tion and for the anointing oil and for m E x 35:21
E x 35:26
the perfumed incensed 29 Every man
n E x 35:5

E x 35:19* Or, “garments of official dress.”
22* Or, “buckles.”

P r 3:9
2C o 9 :7

and woman whose hearts incited them
to bring something for all the work
that Jehovah had commanded to make
by means of Moses did so; the sons of
Israel brought a voluntary offering to
Jehovah.3
30
Then Moses said to the sons of Is
rael: “See, Jehovah has called by name
Bez’al-eP the son of U'ri the son of
Hur of the tribe of Judah. 31 And he
proceeded to fill him with the spirit of
God in wisdom, in understanding and in
knowledge and in every sort of crafts
manship 32 and for designing devices,
for working in gold and silver and cop
per,0 33 and in working of stones to
set them and in working of wood to
make ingenious products of every sort.d
34 And he has put it into his heart that
he should teach, he and O-ho'li-ab0 the
son of A-his'a-mach of the tribe of Dan.
35 He has filled them with wisdom of
heart' to do all the work of a craftsman
and an embroiderer8 and of a weaver
in blue thread and wool dyed reddish
purple, in coccus scarlet material and
fine linen, and of a loom worker, men
doing every sort of work and design
ing devices.
“And Bez'al-el must work, also
0-ho'li-abh and every wisehearted man to whom Jehovah has giv
en wisdom" and understanding' in these
things in order to know how to do all
the work of the holy service according
to all that Jehovah has commanded.”8
2
And Moses proceeded to call Bez'alel and O-ho'li-ab and every wise-hearted
man into whose heart Jehovah had put
wisdom,1everyone whose heart impelled
him to approach the work in order to
do it.ra 3 Then they took from before
Moses all the contribution" that the
sons of Israel had brought for the work
of the holy service so as to do it, and,
as for the latter, they still brought to
him a voluntary offering morning after
morning.
4
And all the wise ones who were
doing all the holy work began to come,
one man after another, from their work

that they were doing, 5 and to say to CHAP. 36
Moses: “The people are bringing much a E x 31:6
more than what the service needs for
the work that Jehovah has commanded b E x 25:9
E x 39:32
to be done.” 6 So Moses commanded
H e b 9 :9
that they should cause an announce
ment to pass through the camp, saying: c E x 26:3
“Men and women, do not produce any
more stuff for the holy contribution.” d E x 26:4
With that the people were restrained
from bringing it in. 7 And the stuff e E x 26:5
proved to be enough for all the work
f E x 26:6
to be done, and more than enough.
H e b 8 :5
8
And all the wise-hearteda among H e b 9 :9
those doing the work went making the
tabernacle,b the ten tent cloths of fine gE x 25:4
twisted linen and blue thread and wool
E x 26:7
dyed reddish purple and coccus scarlet
material; with cherubs, the work of an h E x 26:8
embroiderer, he* made them. 9 The
length of each tent cloth was twenty- i E x 26:9
eight cubits, and the width of each tent S e c o n d C o l.
cloth four cubits. There was one mea
a E x 26:10
sure for all the tent cloths. 10 Then
he joined five tent cloths one to anoth
b E x 26:11
er,c and the five other tent cloths he
joined one to another. 11 After that c E x 25:5
he made loops of blue thread upon the
edge of the one tent cloth at the junc d E x 26:14
tion end. He did the same on the edge
of the outermost tent cloth at the other e E x 25:10
E x 25:23
place of junction.11 12 He made fifty
E x 26:15
loops on the one tent cloth, and he
E x 27:1
made fifty loops on the extremity of
E x 30:5
E x 36:36
the tent cloth that was at the other
place of junction, the loops being oppo
site one another.' 13 Finally he made f E x 26:16
fifty hooks of gold and joined the tent
cloths to one another by the hooks, so gEx26:17
that it became one tabernacle.1
h E x 26:18
14
And he went on to make tent
cloths of goat’s hair for the tent upon i E x 26:19
the tabernacle. Eleven tent cloths were
what he made.8 15 The length of each J E x 26:20
tent cloth was thirty cubits, and the
width of each tent cloth four cubits. k E x 26:21
There was one measure for the eleven
tent cloths.*1 16 Then he joined five 1 E x 26:22
tent cloths together by themselves and
the six other tent cloths by themselves.' m E x 26:23
E x 36:8* “He,” evidently referring to Bezalel.

n E x 26:24

17 Next he made fifty loops upon the
edge of the outermost tent cloth at
the place of junction, and he made fif
ty loops upon the edge of the other
tent cloth that joined with it.a 18 A f
ter that he made fifty hooks of copper
for joining the tent together to become
one piece.*1
19 And he proceeded to make a cov
ering for the tent out of ram skins dyed
red and a covering out of sealskins0
up on top.d
20 Then he made the panel frames
for the tabernacle out of acacia wood,'
standing on end. 21 Ten cubits was
the length of a panel frame, and one
cubit and a half the width of each panel
frame.1 22 Each panel frame had two
tenons fitted one to the other. That is
the way he did to all the panel frames
of the tabernacle.8 23 So he made the
panel frames for the tabernacle, twen
ty panel frames for the side toward
the Neg'eb, to the south.*1 24 And he
made forty socket pedestals of silver
for beneath the twenty panel frames,
two socket pedestals beneath the one
panel frame with its two tenons and
two socket pedestals beneath the oth
er panel frame with its two tenons.1
25 And for the other side of the taber
nacle, the northern side, he made twen
ty panel frames* 26 and their forty
socket pedestals of silver, two socket
pedestals beneath the one panel frame
and two socket pedestals beneath the
other panel frame.8
27
And for the rear sections of the
tabernacle to the west* he made six
panel frames.1 28 And he made two
panel frames as corner posts of the
tabernacle on its two rear sections.1"
29 And they proved to be duplicates
at the bottom and together they came
to be twins to the top of each one at
the first ring. That is what he did to
them both, to the two corner posts."
30 So they amounted to eight panel
frames and their socket pedestals of
E x 36:27* Lit., “sea,” that is, the Mediter
ranean.

silver to sixteen, two socket pedestals CHAP. 36
next to two socket pedestals beneath a E x 26:25
b E x 26:26
each panel frame.3
31
And he went on to make bars of c E x 26:27
acacia wood, five for the panel frames of d E x 26:28
the one side of the tabernacle15 32 and e E x 26:29
five bars for the panel frames of the f E x 26:31
E x 40:21
other side of the tabernacle and five
H e b 10:20
bars for the panel frames of the taber
gG e 3:24
nacle for the two rear sections to the
west.0 33 Then he made the middle h E x 26:32
bar to run through at the middle of i E x 26:36
the panel frames from one end to the j E x 26:37
other.d 34 And he overlaid the panel CHAP. 37
frames with gold, and he made their k E x 31:2
E x 38:22
rings of gold as supports for the bars,
and he went on to overlay the bars 1 E x 40:3
N u 10:33
with gold.0
m E x 25:10
35
And he proceeded to make a cur
tain' of blue thread and wool dyed n E x 25:11
H e b 9 :4
reddish purple and coccus scarlet ma
0 E x 25:12
terial and fine twisted linen. With the
E x 25:13
work of an embroiderer he made it p 2C
h 5 :9
with cherubs.8 36 Then he made for
q E x 25:14
it four acacia pillars and overlaid them
Jos 3 :8
with gold, their pegs being of gold, and
S e c o n d C o l.
cast four socket pedestals of silver for
a L e 16:2
them.15 37 And he went on to make a
L e 16:14
IC h 28:11
screen for the entrance of the tent out
of blue thread and wool dyed reddish b E x 25:17
purple and coccus scarlet material and c E x 25:18
E x 40:20
fine twisted linen, the work of a weav
er,' 38 and its five pillars and their d E x 25:19
pegs. And he overlaid their tops and e G e 3:24
E x 25:20
their joints with gold, but their five
H e b 9 :5
socket pedestals were of copper.'
f IS a 4:4
^ ^
Bez'al-eP now made the A rk1of
^ ■ acacia wood. Two cubits and a
half was its length, and a cubit and
a half its width, and a cubit and a
half its height."1 2 Then he overlaid it
with pure gold inside and outside and
made a border of gold round about for
it." 3 After that he cast four rings of
gold for it, for above its four feet, with
two rings on its one side and two rings
on its other side." 4 He next made
poles of acacia wood and overlaid them
with gold." 5 Then he put the poles
through the rings on the sides of the
Ark for carrying the Ark.11

P s 80:1

gE x

35:13
E x 40:4

h E x 25:23
1 E x 25:24

JEx

25:25

k E x 25:26
1 E x 25:27
m E x 25:28
n E x 25:29
J e r 52:19
o E x 40:24
L e 24:4
2C h 13:11
p E x 25:31
q E x 25:32

6
And he went on to make the cov
er*3 of pure gold. Two cubits and a
half was its length, and a cubit and
a half its width.15 7 He further made
two cherubs of gold. Of hammered work
he made them on both ends of the
cover.0 8 One cherub was on the end
over there, and the other cherub on the
end over here. He made the cherubs on
the cover on both of its ends.d 9 And
they came to be cherubs spreading out
two wings upward, screening over the
cover with their wings,' and their faces
were one to the other. The faces of the
cherubs proved to be toward the cover.'
10
And he proceeded to make the
table of acacia wood.8 Two cubits was
its length, and a cubit its width, and a
cubit and a half its height.11 11 Then
he overlaid it with pure gold and made
a border of gold round about for it.'
12 Next he made for it a rim of a
handbreadth round about and made a
border of gold for its rim round about.'
13 Further, he cast four rings of gold
for it and put the rings upon the four
corners that were for the four feet.k
14 The rings proved to be near the rim,
as supports for the poles for carrying
the table.1 15 Then he made the poles
of acacia wood and overlaid them with
gold for carrying the table."1 16 After
that he made the utensils that are upon
the table, its dishes and its cups and its
bowls and its pitchers with which [li
bations] would be poured,* out of pure
gold."
17
Then he made the lampstand"
of pure gold. Of hammered work he
made the lampstand. Its sides and its
branches, its cups, its knobs and its
blossoms proceeded out of it.*1 18 And
six branches were running out from its
sides, three branches of the lampstand
out from its one side and three branch
es of the lampstand out from its other
side.11 19 Three cups shaped like flowE x 37:6* Or, “mercy seat; propitiatory,”
LXXVgtLat., pro-pi-ti-a-to'ri-um); Heb., kappo'reth. See 25:17 ftn. 16* Lit., “with which
it would be poured.”

ers of almond were on the one set of C H A P . S'!
branches, with knobs and blossoms al a E x 25:33
ternating; and three cups shaped like b E x 25:34
flowers of almond were on the other c E x 25:35
set of branches, with knobs and blos d E x 25:36
soms alternating. That is the way it e E x 25:37
E x 25:38
was for the six branches running out
N u 8 :2
from the lampstand.11 20 And on the
f E x 30:7
lampstand there were four cups shaped
E x 39:38
P s 141:2
like flowers of almond, with its knobs
L u 1:10
and its blossoms alternating.b 21 And
R e 8 :3
the knob under two branches was out gE x 30:1
E x 40:5
of it, and the knob under two other
branches was out of it, and the knob h E x 30:2
under two more branches was out of t E x 30:3
it, for the six branches running out J E x 30:4
from the lampstand.0 22 Their knobs k E x 30:5
and their branches proceeded out from 1 E x 30:25
it. All of it was one piece of hammered
E x 30:33
E x 4 0:9
work, of pure gold.0 23 Then he made
IC h 9 :3 0
P s 45:7
its seven lamps and its snuffers and its
H e b 1:9
fire holders out of pure gold.e 24 Of
30:35
a talent of pure gold he made it and all m PEsx 141:2
R e 5 :8
its utensils.
25
He now made the altar of inCHAP. 38
cense' out of acacia wood.8 A cubit* n E x 27:1
was its length and a cubit its width, it
E x 40:10
H e b 13:10
being foursquare, and two cubits was
its height. Its horns proceeded out of o E x 27:2
it.h 26 Then he overlaid it with pure S e c o n d C o l.
gold, its top surface and its sides round a 2Ch 1 :5
about and its horns, and he made a b E x 27:3
border of gold round about for it.1 c E x 27:4
27 And he made for it two rings of
d E x 2 7:6
gold down below its border upon two of
e E x 2 7:7
its sides, upon two opposite sides of it,
as supports for the poles with which to f E x 2 7:8
carry it.1 28 After that he made the gE x 30:18
E x 31:9
poles of acacia wood and overlaid them
E x 40:7
L e 8:11
with gold.k 29 He made additionally
I K i 7:23
the holy anointing oil1 and the pure,
h IS a 2:22
perfumed incense,"1the work of an oint
i E x 40:8
ment maker.
P s 84:2
O O

And he went on to make the
* * * * altar of burnt offering out of
acacia wood. Five cubits was its length,
and five cubits its width, it being four
square, and three cubits was its height."
2 Then he made its horns0 upon its

P s 92:13

JEx

27:9

k E x 27:10
N u 3 :3 7
1 E x 27:11
m E x 27:12
n E x 27:13

E x 37:25* About 44.5 cm (17.5 in.).

o E x 27:14

four corners. Its horns proceeded out
of it. Next he overlaid it with copper."
3 After that he made all the utensils of
the altar, the cans and the shovels and
the bowls, the forks and the fire hold
ers. All its utensils he made of copper.b
4 He further made for the altar a grat
ing, a network of copper, under its rim,
down toward its center.0 5 Then he
cast four rings on the four extremities
near the grating of copper, as supports
for the poles. 6 After that he made
the poles of acacia wood and overlaid
them with copper.0 7 Then he put the
poles into the rings on the sides of the
altar for carrying it with them.e He
made it a hollow chest of planks.'
8 Then he made the basin* of cop
per* and its stand of copper, by the use
of the mirrors* of the women servants
who did organized service* at the en
trance of the tent of meeting.11
9 And he proceeded to make the
courtyard.1 For the side toward the
Neg'eb, to the south, the hangings of
the courtyard were of fine twisted linen,
for a hundred cubits.1 10 Their twen
ty pillars and their twenty socket ped
estals were of copper. The pegs of the
pillars and their joints* were of silver.11
11 Also, for the north side there were
a hundred cubits. Their twenty pillars
and their twenty socket pedestals were
of copper. The pegs of the pillars and
their joints were of silver.1 12 But for
the west side the hangings were for fifty
cubits. Their pillars were ten and their
socket pedestals ten."1 The pegs of the
pillars and their joints were of silver.
13 And for the east side toward the sun
rising there were fifty cubits." 14 The
hangings were for fifteen cubits to the
one wing.* Their pillars were three and
their socket pedestals three.0 15 And
E x 38:8* Or, “laver.” 8* Metal mirrors high
ly polished for reflecting. 8" Lit., “the serv
ing women who served.” Here the two Heb.
verbs have the same root, tsa-va’', as for
military service, suggesting organized ser
vice in companies for these women. 10* Or,
“hoops; rings; bands; fillets,” for attachments.
14* Lit., “shoulder.”

for the other wing, on this as well as C H A P . 38
that side, of the gate of the courtyard, a E x 27:15
the hangings were for fifteen cubits. b E x 27:17
Their pillars were three and their socket
pedestals three.8 16 All the hangings c E x 35:6
of the courtyard round about were of d E x 27:16
fine twisted linen. 17 And the socket
e E x 27:19
pedestals for the pillars were of copper.
The pegs of the pillars and their joints f E x 25:16
E x 3 1 :1 8
were of silver and the overlaying of
E x 3 4:29
their tops was of silver, and there were
N u 17:7
silver joinings for all the pillars of the
g N u 3 :6
courtyard.b
N u 4:4 7
18
And the screen of the gate of the
3
courtyard was the work of a weaver, h NE ux 6:2
4 :2 8
of blue thread and wool dyed reddish
IC h 6 :3
purple and coccus scarlet material and
i E x 3 1 :2
fine twisted linen,c and twenty cubits
E x 3 5 :3 0
E x 36:1
was the length, and the height through
E x 3 7:1
out its extent was five cubits equally
2C h 1:5
with the hangings of the courtyard.d
19 And their four pillars and their four J E x 3 1 :6
E x 35:34
socket pedestals were of copper. Their
E x 3 6 :2
pegs were of silver and the overlaying
k E x 35:22
of their heads and their joints were of
silver. 20 And all the tent pins for S e c o n d C o l.
the tabernacle and for the courtyard a E x 3 0 :1 3
N u 3 :4 7
round about were of copper.6
N u 18:16
21
The following are the things in
ventoried of the tabernacle, the taber b L e 5:1 5
L e 27:3
nacle of the Testimony,' which was
inventoried at the command of Moses, c E x 30:15
as the service of the Levites8 under the
d E x 12:37
guidance of Ith'a-marh the son of Aaron
N u 1:46
the priest. 22 And Bez'al-el' the son
of U'ri the son of Hur of the tribe of e EE xx 226:19
6:25
Judah did all that Jehovah had com
E x 2 6:32
manded Moses. 23 And with him was
f E x 27:19
Oho'li-ab' the son of A-his'a-mach of the
tribe of Dan, a craftsman and embroi C H A P . 39
derer and weaver in the blue thread g E x 25:4
E x 3 5 :2 3
and the wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material and fine linen. h E x 2 9 :5
24
All the gold* that was used for E x 3 1 :1 0
E x 3 5:19
the work in all the work of the holy
place came to the amount of the gold I E x 2 5:8
L e 16:2
of the wave offering,11 twenty-nine talE x 38:24* The gold alone used for the taber
nacle would be worth about $11,269,000 with
gold valued at $350 (U.S.) per oz t. Compare
ICh 29:7 ftn, “Talents."

J E x 28:4
k E x 2 5:7
E x 2 8:6
L e 8 :7

ents and seven hundred and thirty shek
els by the shekel8 of the holy place.b
25 And the silver of the ones regis
tered of the assembly was a hundred
talents and one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five shekels by the shekel
of the holy place. 26 The half shek
el* for an individual" was the half of a
shekel by the shekel of the holy place,
for every man who was passing over to
those who were registered from twenty
years of age and upward,6 amounting
to six hundred and three thousand five
hundred and fifty.d
27
And a hundred talents of silver
went into the casting of the socket ped
estals of the holy place and the socket
pedestals of the curtain. A hundred sock
et pedestals equaled a hundred talents,
a talent to a socket pedestal.' 28 And
out of the thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five shekels* he made pegs for
the pillars and overlaid their tops and
joined them together.
29 And the copper of the wave offer
ing was seventy talents and two thou
sand four hundred shekels. 30 And
with this he proceeded to make the sock
et pedestals of the entrance of the tent
of meeting and the copper altar and the
copper grating that belonged to it, and
all the utensils of the altar, 31 and
the socket pedestals of the courtyard
round about, and the socket pedestals
of the gate of the courtyard, and all the
tent pins of the tabernacle and all the
tent pins' of the courtyard round about.
O Q

And out ° f the blue thread and
wool dyed reddish purple and
coccus scarlet material8 they made garmentsh of knitted work* for ministering
in the holy place.' So they made the
holy garments' that were for Aaron,
just as Jehovah had commanded Moses.
2 Accordingly he made the eph'odk of
E x 38:26* Lit., “The bekah,” of silver. LXX,
“One drachma.” 26” Lit., “skull.” The head
that was counted for a poll tax. 28* “Shek
els,” LXX. 39:1* Or, “garments of official
dress.”

gold, blue thread and wool dyed reddish CHAP. 39
purple and coccus scarlet material and a E x 26:1
E x 3 6:8
fine twisted linen. 3 Then they beat
plates of gold to thin sheets, and he cut b E x 2 8:8
E x 2 9:5
out threads to work in among the blue
Is a 11:5
thread and the wool dyed reddish purple
and the coccus scarlet material and the c E x 2 5:7
E x 3 5:9
fine linen, as the work of an embroider
er.3 4 They made shoulder pieces for d E x 1:1
it that were joined. It was joined at
E x 28:9
E x 28:10
its two extremities. 5 And the girdle,
which was upon it for tying it close, was e E x 28:12
of the same material according to its
workmanship, of gold, blue thread, and f E x 2 5:7
L e 8 :8
wool dyed reddish purple and coccus
scarlet material and fine twisted linen,b SE x 28:15
just as Jehovah had commanded Moses.
h E x 28:16
6
Then they made the onyx0 stones
set with settings of gold, engraved with I E x 28:17
the engravings of a seal according to the
J E x 28:18
names of the sons of Israel.d 7 So he
placed them upon the shoulder pieces of k J o b 2 8:6
the eph'od as memorial0 stones for the
1 R e 4 :3
sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had com
manded Moses. 8 Then he made the m E x 28:19
breastpiecef with the workmanship of
n E x 28:20
an embroiderer, like the workmanship
of the eph'od, out of gold, blue thread o G e 2:12
IC h 2 9:2
and wool dyed reddish purple and coc
cus scarlet material and fine twisted S e c o n d C o l.
linen.* 9 It proved to be foursquare
a E x 28:21
when doubled. They made the breastpiece, when doubled, a span of the hand b E x 28:22
in its length and a span in its width.h
c E x 28:23
10 Then they filled it with four rows
of stones. A row of ruby, topaz and d E x 28:24
emerald was the first row.1 11 And
e E x 28:25
the second1 row was turquoise, sap
phire* and jasper.1 12 And the third1" f E x 28:26
row was lesh'em stone,* agate* and ame
g E x 28:27
thyst. 13 And the fourth" row was
chrys'o-lite* and onyx° and jade. They h E x 28:28
were set with settings of gold in their
i E x 28:31
fillings. 14 And the stones were ac
L e 8 :7
Is a 6 1:10
cording to the names of the sons of
Israel. They were twelve according to
J E x 28:32
their names, with the engravings of a
k E x 28:33

E x 39:12* “Leshem stone,” M; Vg, “ligure.”
1 2 '“Agate,” Vg; Heb., shevoh', a kind of
precious stone. 13* “Chrysolite,” Vg; Heb.,
tar-shish'.

1 2 K i 25:17
m E x 28:34

seal, each according to its name for the
twelve tribes.3
15
And they proceeded to make
upon the breastpiece wreathed chains,
in ropework, of pure gold." 16 Then
they made two settings of gold and two
rings of gold and put the two rings
upon the two extremities of the breast
piece.0 17 After that they put the two
ropes of gold through the two rings
at the extremities of the breastpiece/
18 And they put the two ends of the
two ropes through the two settings.
Then they put them upon the shoulder
pieces of the eph'od, at the forefront of
it.e 19 Next they made two rings of
gold and set them at the two extrem
ities of the breastpiece upon its edge
that is on the side toward the eph'
od inward.1 20 Then they made two
rings of gold and put them upon the
two shoulder pieces of the eph'od from
below, on its forefront, near its place of
joining, above the girdle of the eph'od.*
21 Finally they bound the breastpiece
by its rings to the rings of the eph'od
with a blue string, that it might contin
ue above the girdle of the eph'od and
the breastpiece might not get displaced
from on top the eph'od, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.h
22
Then he made the sleeveless coat
of the eph'od, the workmanship of a loom
worker, all of blue thread. 23 And the
opening of the sleeveless coat was in
the middle of it, like the opening of a
coat of mail. Its opening had a border
round about that it might not be torn.1
24 Then they made upon the hem of the
sleeveless coat pomegranates of blue
thread and wool dyed reddish purple
and coccus scarlet material, twisted to
gether.* 25 Further, they made bells
of pure gold and put the bells in be
tween the pomegranates1upon the hem
of the sleeveless coat round about, in
between the pomegranates; 26 a bell
and a pomegranate, a bell and a pome
granate upon the hem of the sleeveless
coat round about,"1for ministering, just
as Jehovah had commanded Moses.

27
Next they made the robes of fineCHAP. 39
linen,3the workmanship of a loom work a EL ex 828:39
:7
L e 8:1 3
er, for Aaron and his sons, 28 and
R e 19:8
the turbanb of fine linen and the or b EE xx 28:4
28:39
namental headgearsc of fine linen and c E x 28:40
E x 29:9
the linen drawers'1of fine twisted linen,
L e 8:13
29 and the sashe of fine twisted linen d EE zxe 28:42
44:18
28:4
and blue thread and wool dyed reddish c EE xx 28:39
Is a 11:5
purple and coccus scarlet material, the
f E x 28:36
work of a weaver, just as Jehovah had
L e 8:9
Z e e 14:20
commanded Moses.
g E x 28:37
h E x 25:40
30
Finally they made the shining H e b 8:5
plate, the holy sign of dedication,* out Ji CE xx 36:8
36:14
of pure gold and inscribed upon it an k E x 31:7
I E x 36:18
inscription with the engravings of a m E x 36:20
seal: “Holiness belongs to Jehovah.”"' no EE xx 36:31
36:24
31 Then they put a string of blue p E x 36:19
q E x 26:14
thread to it in order to put it upon the r E x 36:35
turban up above/ just as Jehovah had st EE xx 37:1
37:4
u E x 37:6
commanded Moses.
v E x 37:10
32 So the work* for the tabernacle w E x 37:16
x E x 37:17
of the tent of meeting all came to its y E x 37:23
completion, in that the sons of Israel a* EE xx 25:38
35:28
kept doing according to all that Jeho b E x 37:25
c E x 37:29
vah had commanded Moses.h They did d E x 30:35
e E x 36:37
just so.
f E x 38:1
33 And they proceeded to bring the gE x 38:4
tabernacle* to Moses, the tent1 and S e c o n d C o l.
all its utensils/ its hooks,1 its panel a E x 38:6
b E x 38:30
frames,m its bars" and its pillars and c E x 38:8
d E x 30:18
its socket pedestals,0 34 and its cov e E x 38:9
ering of ram skins dyedp red and its f E x 38:10
gE x 38:11
covering of sealskins0 and the curtain h E x 38:18
of the screen/ 35 and the ark8 of the Ji EE xx 35:18
38:20
testimony and its poles' and the cov k E x 27:19
1 E x 31:10
er,*0 36 the table/ all its utensils" and m E x 28:3
n E x 35:19
the showbread,* 37 the lampstandx of o E x 35:10
36:1
pure gold, its lamps, the row of lamps/ p EL ex 9:23
N u 6:23
and all its utensils7-and the oil of illumi
Jos 22:6
I K i 8:14
nation/ 38 and the altarb of gold and
2C h 3 0:27
the anointing oilc and the perfumed in
cense'1and the screen0 for the entrance CHAP. 40
12:2
of the tent, 39 the altar' of copper q EE xx 34:18
E
s
3:7
and the grating* of copper that belonged r N u 7:1
E x 39:30* “The holy sign of dedication
(holy diadem; diadem of holiness).” Heb.,
ne-zer-haq-qo'dhesh. 30" “H olin ess belongs
to Jehovah.” Heb., Q o 'd h esh la-Yhwah'.
32* Or, “service.” 33* Or, “mercy seat.” Vg,
“propitiatory.” See 25:17 ftn. 36* Or, “bread
of Presence.” Vg, “loaves of presentation.”
See 25:30 ftn.

s E x 25:21
t N u 4:5
H e b 9 :3
H e b 10:20
u E x 26:35
v E x 25:31
H e b 9 :2
w E x 25:37
x E x 30:1
P s 141:2
L u 1:10
R e 5:8

to it, its poles3 and all its utensils/ the
basin0 and its stand/ 40 the hang
ings0 of the courtyard, its pillars' and
its socket pedestals* and the screen11for
the gate of the courtyard, its tent cords'
and its tent pins1 and all the utensils*
for the service of the tabernacle, for
the tent of meeting, 41 the garments1
of knitted work for ministering in the
sanctuary, the holy"1garments for Aar
on the priest and the garments of his
sons for acting as priests."
42
According to all that Jehovah had
commanded Moses, that was the way
the sons of Israel did all the service.0
43 And Moses got to see all the work,
and, look! they had done it just as Je
hovah had commanded. That was the
way they had done. Consequently Mo
ses blessed them/

Then Jehovah spoke to Moses,
saying: 2 “On the day of the
first month/ on the first of the month,
you are to set up the tabernacle of
the tent of meeting/ 3 And you must
place the ark of the testimony8 in it
and shut off approach to the Ark with
the curtain/ 4 And you must bring
the table" in and set its arrangement in
order, and you must bring in the lampstand' and light up its lamps."' 5 And
you must put the golden altar for in
cense7 before the ark of the testimony
and put the screen of the entrance for
the tabernacle in place/
6
“And you must put the altar7 of
burnt offering before the entrance of
the tabernacle of the tent of meeting,
7 and you must put the basin between
the tent of meeting and the altar and
put water in it.3 8 And you must place
the courtyard11round about and put up
the screen0of the gate of the courtyard.
9 And you must take the anointing
oild and anoint the tabernacle and all
that is in it/ and you must sanctify
it and all its utensils, and so it must
become something holy. 10 And you
Jg

y E x 2 6 :3 6 ; E x 3 9 :3 8 ; i E x 3 8 :1 ; I C o 1 0 :18; H e b 1 3 :10;
a E x 3 0 :1 8 ; b E x 2 7 :9 ; c E x 2 7 :1 6 ; E x 3 8 :18; d E x 3 0 :2 5 ;
H e b 1 :9 ; e L e 8 :1 0 ; N u 7 :1 .

must anoint the altar of burnt offer C H A P . 40
29:36
ing and all its utensils and sanctify the a LEex 8:11
altar,® and so it must become a most b E x 29:37
c L e 8:6
holy altar.b 11 And you must anoint
E p h 5 :2 6
7 :2 8
the basin and its stand and sanctify it. d HE xe b29:5
L
e
8
:7
12
“Then you must bring Aaron and
e L e 8:12
his sons near to the entrance of the
P s 133:2
10:38
tent of meeting and wash them with f AL ec 8:1
3
water.' 13 And you must clothe Aar K L e 8:3 0
2C o 1:21
on with the holy garments'1 and anoint h N u 25:13
H e b 7:11
him® and sanctify him, and so he must
H e b 7 :2 3
act as priest to me. 14 After that you I E x 39:43
D e 4 :2
will bring his sons near and you must J N u 7:1
N u 9:15
clothe them with robes.1 15 And you
k E x 36:24
must anoint them just as you anointed 1 E x 26:15
their father,8 and so they must act as m E x 36:31
n E x 35:11
priests to me, and their anointing must o E x 26:7
serve continually for them as a priest p EE xx 36:14
26:14
hood to time indefinite during their q E x 16:34
E x 31:18
generations.”h
r E x 25:22
E x 37:1
16 And Moses proceeded to do ac
s E x 37:4
I K i 8 :8
cording to all that Jehovah had com
t E x 3 7:6
manded him.1He did just so.
IC h 28:11
17 Accordingly it came about that in u L e 16:2
v E x 36:35
the first month, in the second year, on
H e b 10:20
:3
the first day of the month, the taberna w HH ee bb 910:19
cle was set up.1 18 When Moses pro x E x 37:10
H e b 9 :2
ceeded to set up the tabernacle, he went y E x 25:30
M t 12:4
putting its socket pedestals11 down and * E x 37:17
placing its panel frames1 and putting
its bars'" in and setting up its pillars." S e c o n d C o l.
19 Then he spread out the tent° over a EE xx 325:37
7:23
P s 119:105
the tabernacle and placed the covering"
b E x 30:1
of the tent above upon it, just as Jeho
E x 3 7:25
c E x 30:7
vah had commanded Moses.
E x 3 0:35
20
After that he took the Testimony*!d E x 26:36
E x 3 6:37
and put it into the Ark1 and placed e E x 38:1
the poles-" on the Ark and put the cov f HE xe b2 13:10
9:38
er1 above upon the Ark." 21 Then he ftE x 3 0:18
H e b 10:22
brought the Ark into the tabernacle h E x 3 0:19
and put the curtain' of the screen in 1 EE xx 27:9
38:9
place and shut off approach to the ark J E x 3 8:18
of the testimony,* just as Jehovah had k NL eu 16:2
9 :1 5
N u 16:42
commanded Moses.
I K i 8:1 0
22
Next he put the table* in the tent R e 15:8
I P s 78:14
of meeting on the side of the taber m E x 29:43
2C h 5:14
nacle to the north outside the curtain,
n N u 10:11
23 and he arranged the row of bready
N e 9:1 9
upon it before Jehovah, just as Jehovah o NN uu 99:17
:2 2
p E x 13:21
had commanded Moses.
N u 9:16
24 Then he placed the lampstand2 in
P s 78:14

the tent of meeting in front of the table,
on the side of the tabernacle to the
south.* 25 He then lit up the lamps®
before Jehovah, just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses.
26
He next placed the golden altarb in the tent of meeting before the
curtain, 27 that he might* make per
fumed incense smoke upon it,c just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses.
28 Finally he put the screen*1 of the
entrance of the tabernacle in place.
29 And he placed the altare of burnt
offering at the entrance of the taber
nacle of the tent of meeting, that he
might offer up the burnt offering1 and
the grain offering upon it, just as Je
hovah had commanded Moses.
30 Then he placed the basin between
the tent of meeting and the altar and put
water in it for washing.8 31 And Mo
ses and Aaron and his sons washed their
hands and their feet at it. 32 When
they went into the tent of meeting and
when they went near to the altar they
would wash,h just as Jehovah had com
manded Moses.
33 Finally he set up the courtyard'
round about the tabernacle and the al
tar and put up the screen of the gate
of the courtyard.1
So Moses finished the work. 34 And
the cloudk began to cover the tent
of meeting, and Jehovah’s glory filled
the tabernacle. 35 And Moses was not
able to go into the tent of meeting,
because the cloud1 resided over it and
Jehovah’s glory filled the tabernacle."1
36
And when the cloud lifted itself
up from over the tabernacle the sons
of Israel would break camp during all
their stages of journey." 37 However,
if the cloud did not lift itself up, then
they would not break camp until the
day when it lifted itself up.° 38 For
Jehovah’s cloud was over the tabernacle
by day, and a fire continued upon it by
night in the sight of all the house of Is
rael during all their stages of journey."
E x 40:24* Lit., “Negeb.”
gan to.”

27* Or, “and he be
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I

c h a p , i
And Jehovah proceeded to call*
Moses and speak to him out of the a E x 40:34
N u 12:5
tent of meeting,® saying: 2 “Speak to b L e 22:18
the sons of Israel,13 and you must say c L e 12:6
N u 15:3
to them, ‘In case some man* of you
would present® an offerings to Jehovah d E x 12:5
L e 22:20
from the domestic animals, you should
D e 15:21
M a i 1:14
present your offering® from the herd
H e b 9:14
and from the flock.
I P e 1:19
3
“ ‘If his offering is a burnt offere 2 C o 9 :7
ing*® from the herd, a male, a sound f Is a 5 6:7
one,d is what he should present. At s N u 15:25
R o 3 :2 5
the entrance of the tent of meeting he
l J o 2:2
should present it of his own free will h H e b 10:11
before Jehovah.*1 4 And he must lay I H e b 9 :1 3
I P e 1:2
his hand upon the head of the burnt
J L e 7:8
offering, and it must be graciously ac
k L e 6:12
cepted' for him to make atonement for
1 G e 22:9
him.**
N e 13:31
5
“ ‘Then the young bull must bem E x 29:17
L e 9:13
slaughtered* before Jehovah; and the
I K i 18:23
sons of Aaron, the priests,11 must pre
sent the blood and sprinkle the blood S e c o n d C o l.
round about upon the altar,1 which is a L e 8:21
L e 9:14
at the entrance of the tent of meet b G e 8:21
ing. 6 And the burnt offering must
E x 29:18
be skinned and cut up into its parts.1 NE puh 15:3
5 :2
P h p 4:1 8
7 And the sons of Aaron, the priests,*
must put fire on the altark and set wood c G e 4:4
in order on the fire.1 8 And the sons d L e 22:19
of Aaron, the priests,* must set the e LMea i22:20
1:14
pieces"1 in order with the head and the
I P e 1:19

L e 1:1* Lit., “And he proceeded to call.” Heb.,
Wai-yiq-ra” . In Heb. this third book of Moses is
named after this opening expression. LX X Vg
name this book “Leviticus” (Gr., Leu-i-ti-kon';
Lat., Le-vi'ti-cus, “Pertaining to a Levite [Levites]”). 2* Or, “any man.” Heb., ’adham'.
2® Or, “offer.” 2“ “Offering.” Heb., qorban'; Gr., do'ra, “gifts.” Compare Mr 7:11.
2" “Offering,” M; SamLXXSy, “offerings.”
3* “Burnt offering.” Heb., 'o-lah'; Gr., ho lokau'to-ma; Lat., ho-lo-cau'stum, “holocaust,”
a sacrifice consumed by fire. 4* Lit., “make
a covering over him.” 5* Or, “And he must
slaughter the young bull.” LXX, “And they
will slaughter the young bull.” 7* “Priests,”
SamLXX and five Heb. mss; M, “priest.” Com
pare vss 5, 8. 8* “Priests,” MLXXSy.

f L e 9:12
2C h 29:22
K L e 9:13
I K i 18:23

h Le

9:14

1 E x 29:17
J E x 29:18
k E x 29:41
L e 1:9

suet over the wood that is on the fire
that is on the altar. 9 And its intes
tines3 and its shanks will be washed*
with water; and the priest must make
all of it smoke on the altar as a burnt
offering, an offering made by fire® of a
restful odor to Jehovah."
1 0 “ ‘And if his offering for a burnt of
fering is from the flock,® from the young
rams or the goats, a male,*1 a sound
one, is what he will present.*1 11 And
it must be slaughtered* at the side of
the altar to the north before Jehovah,
and the sons of Aaron, the priests, must
sprinkle its blood round about upon the
altar.' 12 And he must cut it up into
its parts and its head and its suet, and
the priest must set them in order over
the wood that is on the fire that is on
the altar.* 13 And he will wash the
intestines11and the shanks' with water;
and the priest must present all of it
and make it smoke1 on the altar. It is
a burnt offering, an offering made by
fire of a restful odor to Jehovah.*
14
“ ‘However, if his offering as a
burnt offering to Jehovah is from the
fowls, then he must present his offering
from the turtledoves1 or the young pi
geons.*"1 15 And the priest must pre
sent it at the altar and nip" off its
head and make it smoke upon the al
tar, but its blood must be drained out*
upon the side of the altar. 16 And he
must remove its crop with its feathers*
and throw it beside the altar, to the
east, to the place for the fatty ashes.®0
17 And he must cleave it at its wings.
He must not divide11it. Then the priest
must make it smoke on the altar over

1 L u 2:24
m L e 5:7
L e 12:8
n L e 5:8
o E x 27:3
L e 4 :1 2
L e 6 :1 0
p G e 15:10

L e 1:9* Or, “And he will wash its intestines and
its shanks.” 9® See Ex 29:18 ftn. 11* Or,
“And he must slaughter it.” 14* Lit., “sons
of the pigeon.” 15* Or, “pressed (squeezed)
out.” 16* “Its feathers,” LX X ; SymTh, “its
fine feathers (down)”; possibly, “its filth (ex
crement).” 16® See Ex 27:3 ftn, “Ashes.”

the wood that is on the fire. It is a
burnt offering,2 an offering made by
fire of a restful odor to Jehovah.b

CHAP. 1
a G e 8 :2 0
E x 29:18
b L e 6:21
N u 2 8:8

1 1 “ ‘No grain offering that you will
present to Jehovah should be made
a leavened thing,6 because you must
make no sourdough and no honey* at
all smoke as an offering made by fire
to Jehovah.
12
“ ‘As* an offering of the first
fruits,b you will present them to Jeho
vah, and they must not come up onto
the altar for a restful odor.
1 3 “ ‘And every offering of your grain
offering you will season with salt;6 and
you must not allow the salt of the cov
enant11of your God to be missing upon
your grain offering. Along with every
offering of yours you will present salt.
14
“ ‘And if you would present th
grain offering of the first ripe fruits
to Jehovah, you should present green
ears roasted with fire, the grits* of new
grain, as the grain offering of your first
ripe fruits.e 15 And you must put oil
upon it and place frankincense upon
it. It is a grain offering.' 16 And the
priest must make the remembrancer8
of it smoke, that is, some of its grits
and oil, along with all its frankincense,
as an offering made by fire to Jehovah.

A “ ‘Now in case some soul would pre"
sent as an offering a grain offering0 CHAP. 2
to Jehovah, his offering should prove c L e 6:14
L e 9:17
to be fine flour ;d and he must pour oil
N u 15:4
over it and put frankincense upon it. d E x 29:2
N u 7 :1 3
2 And he must bring it to the sons of
e L e 6 :1 5
Aaron, the priests, and the priest must
N u 5 :2 6
grasp from it his handful of its fine I L e 7 :9
flour and its oil along with all its frank g L e 10:12
N u 18:9
incense; and he must make it smoke as
h E x 29:23
a remembrancer6 of it upon the altar,
L e 8:26
as an offering made by fire of a restful 1 N u 6:19
I C o 5 :7
odor to Jehovah. 3 And what is left
j E x 29:2
of the grain offering belongs to Aaron
L e 7:10
N u 6 :1 5
and his sons,' as something most holy*
k L e 6:21
from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire.
L e 7:9
IC h 2 3:29
4 “ ‘And in case you would present
as an offering a grain offering in the 1 N u 28:9
m L e 2:2
way of something baked in the oven,
L e 5:12
it should be of fine flour, unfermented n E x 29:41
N u 2 8:8
ring-shapedh cakes moistened with oil
o N u 18:9
or* unfermented’ wafers smeared with
H e b 13:10
oil.'
5 “ ‘And if your offering is a grain Second Col.
12:19
offering from off the griddle,11it should a LE ex 6:1
7
M t 16:12
prove to be of fine flour moistened with
“ ‘And if his offering is a commu
IC o 5 :7
oil, unfermented. 6 There should be a
G a 5 :9
nion sacrifice,*11if he is presenting
breaking* of it up into pieces, and you b E x 23:19
it from the herd, whether a male or a
N u 15:20
must pour oil upon it.1 It is a grain
female, a sound one1is what he will pre
2Ch 3 1:5
P r 3 :9
offering.
sent before Jehovah. 2 And he must
I C o 15:20
7
“ ‘And if your offering is a grain R e 14:4
lay his hand upon the head1of his offer
offering out of the deep-fat kettle,* it c E z e 43:24 ing, and it must be slaughtered* at the
should be made of fine flour with oil. d N u 18:19 entrance of the tent of meeting; and
2Ch 13:5
8 And you must bring the grain offer e E x 23:16 Aaron’s sons, the priests, must sprinkle
E x 34:22
ing that was made of these to Jehovah;
the blood round about upon the altar.
N u 28:26
and it must be presented to the priest
3 And he must present some of the com
f J e r 17:26
and he must bring it near to the altar.
J e r 4 1:5
munion sacrifice as an offering made by
E x 29:25
9 And the priest must lift off some of K
fire to Jehovah, namely, the fatk that
L e 5:1 2
the grain offering as a remembrancer"1
covers the intestines, even all the fat
of it and must make it smoke on the
CHAP. 3
that is over the intestines,1 4 and the
altar, as an offering made by fire of a h L e 22:21
two kidneys"1 and the fat that is upon
restful odor to Jehovah." 10 And what i N u 6:14
them, the same as that upon the loins.
is left of the grain offering belongs to j E x 29:10 And as for the appendage upon the liv
L e 8:1 8
Aaron and his sons, as something most k E x 29:13 er, he will remove it along with the kidL e 7:2 3
holy of Jehovah’s offerings by fire.0

3

Le 2:4* Or, “and.” 6* “Breaking.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indef
inite as to time and impersonal. 7* A cook
ing pot for deep-fat frying, like a present-day
soup or stew kettle.

L e 7:30
I K i 8:6 4
E z e 4 4:15
1 L e 1:13
m L e 3:15
L e 7:4
L e 8 :1 6

I.e 2:11* “Honey.” Evidently not that of the
bee but the moisture or syrup of figs,
or juice or syrup of fruits. 12* Or, “As
for.” 14* That is, coarsely crushed kernels.
3:1* Or, “a sacrifice of peace offerings.”
2* “He must slaughter it,” LXX.

CHAP. 3
neys. 5 And Aaron’s sons8 must make
a Nu 3:2
it smokeb on the altar, upon the burnt
Mai 2:4
offering that is over the woodc that is b Le 1 9
Le 7 31
on the fire, as an offering made by fire
Le 9 10
c Le 6 12
of a restful odord to Jehovah.
d Le 1 17
6
“ ‘And if his offering is from the Le 4 31
Eph 5:2
flock for a communion sacrifice to Je
e Ex 12:5
hovah, a male or a female, a sound
Nu 6:14
2Co 5:21
one® is what he will present. 7 I f he
Heb 7:26
IPe 1:19
is presenting a young ram as his of
f Heb 9:14
fering, then he must present it before g Le 4:4
Jehovah.' 8 And he must lay his hand h Le 4:15
upon the head8 of his offering, and it 12Ch 7:7
J Ex 29:22
must be slaughtered11before the tent of
Le 9:19
k
Le 3:3
meeting; and Aaron’s sons must sprin
1Le 4:9
kle its blood round about upon the altar.
Le 9:10
Le 3:5
9 And from the communion sacrifice m Le
4:31
he must present its fat as an offering n Le 21:6
Le 9:3
made by fire to Jehovah.' The entire o Le
22:19
fatty tail* is what he will remove near p Ex 29:10
Le
3:2
the backbone, and the fat that covers
q Ex 29:11
the intestines, even all the fat that is
Le 3:8
Le 14:13
upon the intestines,11 10 and the two r Le
3:3
Le 3:9
kidneys and the fat that is upon them,
Le 4:26
the same as that upon the loins. And as
Ps 20:3
for the appendage1 upon the liver, he
Second Col.
will remove it along with the kidneys.
a Le 7:23
11 And the priest must make it smoke™
ISa 2:16
9:4
on the altar as food,*" an offering made b Ge
Le 17:10
Le 17:13
by fire to Jehovah.
De 12:23
12
“ ‘And if his offering is a goat," Eze 44:7
Ac 15:20
then he must present it before Jeho
vah.* 13 And he must lay his hand
CHAP. 4
upon its head," and it must be slaugh c Ge 46:26
Le 5:17
tered11 before the tent of meeting; and d Nu
15:28
Ps 119:67
Aaron’s sons must sprinkle its blood
Ga 6:1
round about upon the altar. 14 And
Jas 2:10
8:12
from it he must present as his offering, e Le
Le 21:10
Lu 4:18
as an offering made by fire to Jehovah,
Heb 1:9
the fat that covers the intestines, even f Nu 12:1
Heb 4:15
all the fat that is upon the intestines,"
Heb 7:26
15 and the two kidneys and the fat that g Heb 5:3
Heb
7:27
is upon them, the same as that upon
h Le 1:3
the loins. And as for the appendage
Le 6:25
Ex 29:10
upon the liver, he will remove it along i Le
1:4
with the kidneys. 16 And the priest j Ex 29:29
Ex 30:30
must make them smoke upon the altar k Le 8:15
Le 16:19
as food, an offering made by fire for

L e 3:11* Lit., “bread.” Heb., le'chem .
12* “Jehovah.” Heb., Yehwah'; the firstcentury B.C.E. papyrus 4Q LX X Levb has lAui,
a Gr. transliteration of the divine name. This
papyrus also reads [l]Aw in 4:27. See App lc §5.
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a restful odor. A ll the fat belongs to
Jehovah.8
1 7 “ ‘It is a statute to time indefinite
for y o u r generations, in all y o u r dwell
ing places: You must not eat any fat
or any blood" at all.’ ”

And Jehovah went on to speak t
Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘In case a soul®
sins by mistake*" in any of the things
that Jehovah commands should not be
done, and he actually does one of them:
3 “ ‘I f the priest, the anointede one,*
sins' so as to bring guiltiness upon the
people, then he must present for his sin8
that he has committed a sound young
bull" to Jehovah as a sin offering.^
4 And he must bring the bull to the
entrance of the tent of meeting" before
Jehovah and must lay his hand upon
the bull’s head,' and he must slaughter
the bull before Jehovah. 5 And the
priest, the anointed one,** must take
some of the bull’s blood and bring it into
the tent of meeting; 6 and the priest
must dip* his finger" in the blood and
spatter some of the blood seven times1
before Jehovah in front of the curtain
of the holy place. 7 And the priest
must put some of the blood upon the
horns™ of the altar of perfumed incense
before Jehovah, which is in the tent of
meeting, and all the rest of the bull’s
blood he will pour at the base" of the
altar of burnt offering, which is at the
entrance of the tent of meeting.
8
“ ‘As to all the fat of the bull of
the sin offering, he will lift up from it
the fat that covers over the intestines,
even all the fat that is over the intes
tines,0 9 and the two kidneys and the
fat that is upon them, the same as that
upon the loins. And as for the append
age upon the liver, he will remove it
along with the kidneys.p 10 It will be

4

L e 4:2* O r, “unintentionally.” 3* “The
anointed one.” Heb., ham m a-shi'ach; Gr.,
ho ke-khri-sm e'nos. 3° Lit., “a bull, a
son of the herd.” 3A “As a sin offering,”
M; LXXSy, “concerning his sin.” 5* “The
anointed one.” Heb., ham m a -sh i'a ch ; Gr.,
ho khri-stos'. Both here and in vs 3 the high
priest is called a messiah, or an anointed one.
6* Or, “immerse; baptize.” Gr., ba’psei.

CHAP. 4
the same as what is lifted up of a bull
of the communion sacrifice.® And the ab LLee 3:3
4:26
Ps 20:3
priest must make them smoke upon the
Heb 10:8
altar of burnt offering.b
c Ex 29:14
19:5
1 1 “ ‘But as for the skin of the bull d Nu
Nu 5:3
Heb
13:11
and all its flesh along with its head e L e 6:11
and its shanks and its intestines and f Le 8:17
g Jos 7:11
its dung,0 12 he must have the entire
Pr 14:34
h
Ex 32:30
bull taken out to the outskirts of the
Nu 15:24
campd to a clean place where the fat i Ec 12:14
ITi 5:24
ty ashese are poured out, and he must J Ex 29:10
Le 1:4
burn it upon wood in the fire.' Where
Le 3:2
Le 16:21
the fatty ashes are poured out it should
Mt 8:17
Heb 9:28
be burned.
IPe 2:24
13
“ ‘Now if the entire assembly ofk Ex 40:15
1Le 4:5
Israel makes a mistake* and the mat m Ex 26:31
Ex 40:21
ter has been hidden from the eyes of
Heb 10:20
the congregation in that they have done n Ex 30:1
Ex 30:6
one of all the things that Jehovah com o Ex 27:1
Ex 40:6
mands should not be done and so have
Le 4:7
become guilty,*1 14 and the sin that p Le 3:16
they have committed against it has be Second Col.
come known,1 then the congregation a Ex 32:30
Le 12:8
must present a young bull for a sin o f
Le 16:17
Nu 15:25
fering and must bring it before the tent
Eph 1:7
of meeting. 15 And the older men*
ITi 2:5
Heb 2:17
of the assembly must lay their hands b L e 4:12
Le 16:15
upon the bull’s head' before Jehovah, c Mt
20:28
Joh
1:29
and the bull must be slaughtered” be
lJo 2:2
fore Jehovah.
d Ex 18:21
16:2
16
“ ‘Then the priest, the anointed Nu
Nu 34:18
Jos
22:14
one,*kmust bring some of the bull’s blood
2Sa 24:10
into the tent of meeting.1 17 And the c Le 5:4
Le 5:17
priest must dip his finger into some of
Le 6:2
f 2Sa 12:13
the blood and spatter it seven times be g Le 23:19
fore Jehovah in front of the curtain.*"1 Nu 15:24
Nu 28:15
18 And he will put some of the blood
Nu 29:5
h Le 1:4
upon the horns of the altar" that is be
Le 4:4
Pr 28:13
fore Jehovah, which is in the tent of
Isa 53:6
meeting; and all the rest of the blood i Le 1:11
Le 3:2
he will pour at the base of the altar
Le 6:25
Le 7:2
of burnt offering," which is at the en J Le 4:3
k
Le
8:15
trance of the tent of meeting. 19 And
Le 9:9
Le
16:18
he will lift up all its fat from it, and
Heb 9:22
he must make it smoke on the altar.» 1Le 3:5
Ex 32:30
20 And he must do to the bull just as m Nu
15:28

Le 4:15* Or, “elders.” 15” “And they must
slaughter the bull,” LXXSy; M, “and he must
slaughter the bull,” indicating that only one of
the older men would slaughter it. 16* “The
anointed one.” Heb., ham m a -sh i'a ch ; Gr.,
ho khri-stos'; Syr., dam-shich. 17* “Cur
tain of the holy place,” SamLXX and one
Heb. ms.

n Ex 12:49
Nu 5:6
Nu 15:29
o Le 5:6
p Le 1:4
Le 3:2
Le 4:4
Le 16:21
Pr 28:13
Isa 53:6
Mt 8:17
IPe 2:24

he did to the other bull of the sin offer
ing. That is the way he will do to it; and
the priest must make an atonement®
for* them, and so it must be forgiven
them. 21 And he must have the bull
taken out to the outskirts of the camp
and must burn it, just as he burned the
first bull.b It is a sin offering for the
congregation.0
22
‘“ When a chieftaind sins and he
does commit unintentionally one of all
the things that Jehovah his God com
mands should not be done,e and so has
become guilty, 23 or his sin that he
has committed against the command
ment* has been made known to him/
then he must bring as his offering a
male* kid of the goats, a sound one.
24 And he must lay his hand upon the
headh of the young goat* and slaughter
it in the place where the burnt offering
is regularly slaughtered before Jeho
vah.1 It is a sin offering.1 25 And the
priest must take some of the blood of
the sin offering with his finger and put
it upon the horns* of the altar of burnt
offering, and he will pour the rest of
its blood at the base of the altar of
burnt offering. 26 And he will make
all its fat smoke on the altar like the
fat of the communion sacrifice;1 and
the priest must make an atonement for
him for his sin,m and so it must be for
given him.
27
“ ‘And if any soul of the people
of the land sins unintentionally by his
doing one of the things that Jehovah*
commands should not be done and he
does become guilty," 28 or his sin that
he has committed has been made known
to him, then he must bring as his offer
ing a female" kid of the goats, a sound
one, for his sin that he has committed.
29 And he must lay his hand upon the
head" of the sin offering and slaughter
the sin offering in the same place as
the burnt offering." 30 And the priest
must take some of its blood with his
q Le 1:11; Le 6:25.

L e 4:20* Lit., “make a covering over.”
23* Lit., “it,” fern., referring to the command
ment. 24* Or, “the kid.” 27* See 3:12 ftn;
App lc §5.
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finger and put it upon the horns8 of
a Le 4:25
the altar of burnt offering, and he will b L e 8:15
Le 9:9
pour all the rest of its blood at the base
Heb 9:22
of the altar.b 31 And he will remove c L e 3:16
4:8
all its fat,c just as the fat was removed d Le
Le 3:3
Ex 29:18
from off the communion sacrifice;*1 and e Le
1:9
Le 3:5
the priest must make it smoke on the
Le 8:21
altar as a restful odor to Jehovah ;e and
Ezr 6:10
Le 4:26
the priest must make an atonement for f Ho
14:2
g Isa 53:7
him, and so it must be forgiven him.1
Joh 1:29
32
“ ‘But if he would bring a lamb*s Heb 9:14
IPe 1:19
as his offering for a sin offering, a h Le
3:6
Heb
7:26
sound11 female lamb is what he should
Heb 9:14
IPe
2:22
bring. 33 And he must lay his hand
I Le 1:11
upon the head of the sin offering and
Le 4:4
J Le 4:25
slaughter it as a sin offering in the
Le 16:18
place where the burnt offering is regu k Ex 29:13
Le 3:3
larly slaughtered.1 34 And the priest
Le 6:12
Le 9 :10
must take some of the blood of the sin 1Le 1:4
Le 4:26
offering with his finger and put it upon
Le 4:31
Le 6:7
the horns of the altar of burnt offer
Le 16:30
ing^ and he will pour all the rest of its
Nu 15:28
Col 1:14
blood at the base of the altar. 35 And
lJo 2:2
he will remove all its fat the same as m lJo 1:7
the fat of the young ram of the com
CHAP. 5
munion sacrifice is regularly removed, nGe 2:7
Ge 46:26
and the priest must make them smoke
Eze 18:4
Pr 30:9
on the altar upon Jehovah’s offerings o Jas
3:9
made by fire;k and the priest must make p ISa 2:24
Es 6:2
an atonement1 for him for his sin that
Pr 29:24
ICo 1:11
he has committed, and so it must be
ICo 5:1
q
Le
11:24
forgiven him.m
Le 17:15

Le 21:1
‘“ Now in case a soul" sins in that
Nu 19:11
14:8
* * he has heard public cursing*0 and rPDe
s 19:12
he is a witness or he has seen it or s Le 4:13
12:2
has come to know of it, if he does not t Le
Le 13:3
Le
15:3
report11it, then he must answer for his
Nu 19:11
error.
Second Col.
2
“ ‘Or when a soul touches some un
3:8
clean thing, whether the dead body of a Jas
IPe 3:10
b
Mai
3:5
an unclean wild beast or the dead body
c Jg 21:7
of an unclean domestic animal or the
ISa 14:24
Mt 5:33
dead body of an unclean swarming crea
Mr 6:23
d
Le 26:40
ture,'1although it has been hidden from
Nu 5:7
Jos 7:19
him,r still he is unclean* and has be
Ezr 10:11
come guilty.s 3 Or in case he touches
Ps 32:5
Pr 28:13
the uncleanness* of a man as respects
lJo 1:9
any uncleanness1 of his with which he e LLee 7:1
14:12
Le 19:21
may become unclean, although it had

C

Le 4:32* “A lamb,” M; Sam, “a female lamb.”
5:1* Lit., “heard the voice (sound) of cursing.”
See Ge 24:41 ftn. 2* “Unclean,” ceremonial
ly. 3* “Uncleanness,” that is, ceremonial.

Nu 6:12
f Le 4:28
g L e 4:20
Joh 1:29
ITi 2:5
Heb 9:14
lJo 4:10

been hidden from him, and yet he him
self has come to know it, then he has
become guilty.
4 “ ‘Or in case a soul swears to the
extent of speaking thoughtlessly8 with
his lips to do evil*1 or to do good as
respects anything at all that the man
might speak thoughtlessly in a sworn
statement,0 although it had been hid
den from him, and yet he himself has
come to know it, then he has become
guilty as respects one of these things.
5 “ ‘And it must occur that in case he
becomes guilty as respects one of these
things, then he must confess*1 in what
way he has sinned. 6 And he must
bring his guilt offering0 to Jehovah for
his sin that he has committed, namely,
a female from the flock, a female lamb
or a female1 kid of the goats, for a sin
offering; and the priest must make an
atonement for him for his sin.g
7
“ ‘If, though, he cannot afford*
enough for a sheep,h then he must bring
as his guilt offering for the sin that he
has committed two turtledoves1 or two
young pigeons* to Jehovah, one for a
sin offering1 and one for a burnt offer
ing. 8 And he must bring them to the
priest, who must present first the one
for the sin offering and nipk off its head
at the front of its neck, but he should
not sever it. 9 And he must spatter
some of the blood of the sin offering
upon the side of the altar, but the re
mainder of the blood will be drained out
at the base of the altar.1 It is a sin of
fering. 10 And the other one he will
handle as a burnt offering according to
the regular procedure;"1 and the priest
must make an atonement" for him for
his sin that he has committed, and so
it must be forgiven him.°
1 1 “ ‘Now if he does not have the
means" for two turtledoves or two young
pigeons, then he must bring as his of
fering for the sin he has committed
h Le 12:8; Le 14:21; 2Co 8:12; Jas 2:5; i Le 1:14; Le 15:14;
J Le 14:22; Lu 2:24; k Le 1:15; 1Le 1:5; Le 7:2; Heb 9:22;
m Le 1:17; n Le 6:7; Heb 2:17; lJo 2:2; o Ex 34:9; p 2Co

8 : 12.

L e 5:7* Lit., “If, though, his hand cannot
reach.” T° Lit., “sons of a pigeon.”

C HAP. 5
the tenth of an e'phah*a of fine flour
16:36
for a sin offering. He must not put oil1’ ab Ex
Nu 5:15
c
L
e
5:6
upon it and he must not place frankin
Pr 28:13
2Co 5:21
cense upon it, for it is a sin offering.0
d Le 6:15
12 And he must bring it to the priest,
Nu 5:26
4:35
and the priest must grasp from it his ef Le
Le 4:3
g
L
e
4:26
handful as a remembrancer0 of it and
h L e 2:10
Le 7:6
must make it smoke on the altar upon
ISa 2:28
Jehovah’s offerings made by fire.e It is a
ICo 9:13
i Le 10:18
sin offering.1 13 And the priest must
Le 22:14
18:9
make an atonement2 for him for his j Nu
Le 6:6
sin that he has committed, any one of k Ex 30:13
Le 27:25
these sins,* and so it must be forgiven
1 Le 6:5
22:14
him; and it must become the priest’s11 Le
Le 27:13
Nu 5:7
the same as a grain offering.’ ”
m Ex 32:30
Le 12:8
14
And Jehovah continued to speak Nu
15:25
Heb 2:17
to Moses, saying: 15 “In case a soul
lJo 2:2
behaves unfaithfully in that he actually n Ex 34:9
Le 4:20
sins by mistake against the holy things
Le 6:7
19:22
of Jehovah,1 then he must bring as his o PLes 19:12
Lu 12:48
guilt offering1 to Jehovah a sound ram
Heb 5:2
from the flock, according to the* esti p L e 5:2
IT i 5:24
mated value in silver shekels,11 by the q Le 5:7
Le 6:6
shekel of the holy place,* as a guilt r Le 1:4
offering. 16 And he will make com sIs a 53:12
t Ezr 10:2
Ps 51:3
pensation for the sin he has committed
against the holy place and he will add Second Col.
to it a fifth1 of it, and he must give it
to the priest, that the priest may make
C H AP. 6
an atonement™ for him with the ram of a L e 5:15
Nu 5:6
the guilt offering, and so it must be
Ps 51:4
b
Le
19:11
forgiven" him.
e Ex 22:7
17
“And if a soul sins in that he doesd Job 24:2
Mic 2:2
Ac 13:10
do one of all the things that Jehovah
e De 22:1
commands should not be done, although f Ex 22:11
Le 19:12
he did not know it,0 yet he has become
Jer 7:9
Mai 3:5
guilty and must answer for his error.*
Eph 4:25
Col 3:9
18 And he must bring a sound ram
IT i 1:10
from the flock according to the esti g Le 4:13
h Le 5:16
mated value, for a guilt offering,0 to
Nu 5:7
ISa 12:3
the priest; and the priest must make i Le
5:15
Isa 53:10
an atonement1 for him for his mistake
Heb 9:14
that he committed unintentionally, al j Le 7:1
k Le 4:20
though he himself did not know it, and
Le 5:10
Le 5:18
so it must be forgiven him.8 19 It is
lJo 1:7
2:2
a guilt offering. He has positively be I lJo
Ex 29:42
Nu 28:3
come guilty1 against Jehovah.”

L e 5:11* An ephah equaled 22 L (20 dry qt).
13* Or, “things; cases.” 15* Lit., “your.”
15“ Or, “by the holy shekel.” A standard
weight kept at the tabernacle, or possibly to
emphasize that the weight should be precise.
Compare 2Sa 14:26 ftn, “Weight.”

Heb 10:11
m Ex 28:39
Le 16:32
Ezr 3:10
Eze 44:17
n Ex 28:42
Ex 39:28
o Ex 27:3
Le 1:16
Le 4:12

6*

And Jehovah went on to speak to
Moses, saying: 2 “In case a soul
sins in that he does behave unfaithful
ly toward Jehovah" and does deceive0
his associate about something in his
charge or a deposit in hand0 or a rob
bery or he does defraud his associate,0
3 or he does find something loste and
is actually deceptive about it and does
swear falsely1over any of all the things
that the man might do to sin by them;
4 then it must occur that in case he
sins and indeed becomes guilty,* he must
return the robbed thing which he has
robbed or the extorted thing which he
has taken by fraud or the thing in his
charge which was put in his charge or
the thing lost that he has found, 5 or
anything at all over which he might
swear falsely, and he must make com
pensation11for it in its full amount, and
he will add to it a fifth of it. To the one
whose it is he will give it on the day his
guilt is proved. 6 And as his guilt of
fering he will bring to Jehovah a sound
ram1 from the flock according to the
estimated value, for a guilt offering,1
to the priest. 7 And the priest must
make an atonement11for him before Je
hovah, and so it must be forgiven him
regarding any of all the things that he
might do resulting in guiltiness by it.”
8 And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 9 “Command Aaron
and his sons, saying, ‘This is the law of
the burnt offering:1 The burnt offering
w ill be on the hearth upon the altar all
night long until the morning, and the
fire of the altar will be kindled in it.
10 And the priest must clothe himself
with his official dress of linen,™ and he
will put the linen drawers" on over his
flesh. Then he must lift up the fatty
ashes0 of the burnt offering that the
fire regularly consumes upon the altar,
and he must place them beside the al
tar. 11 And he must strip off his gar
ments* and put on other garments, and
he must take the fatty ashes out to a
p L e 16:23; Eze 44:19.

L e 6:1* SyVg begin chapter 6 here; M LX X
continue for seven more vss.

C H AP. 6
made3 to smoke to Jehovah. 23 And
clean place outside the camp.3 12 And
every grain offering of a priestb should
the fire on the altar w ill be kept burn a LLee 4:12
16:27
Nu 19:9
prove to be a whole offering. It must
ing on it. It must not go out. And the
Heb 13:12
not be eaten.”
priest must burn woodb on it morning b L e 1:7
Le 3:5
24 And Jehovah spoke further to
by morning and set the burnt offering
N e 13:31
Le 3:5
Moses, saying: 25 “Speak to Aaron
in order over it, and he must make the c Le
3:16
Nu 18:17
and his sons, saying, ‘This is the law of
fatty pieces of the communion sacri d Nu
16:46
the sin offering:0 In the placed where
fices smoke over it.0 13 F ired will be e L e 2:1
Nu 15:4
the burnt offering is regularly slaugh
kept constantly burning on the altar. f Le 2:2
Le 2:9
tered the sin offering will be slaugh
It must not go out.
Le 5:12
tered before Jehovah. It is a most holy
1 4 “ ‘Now this is the law of the graine g L e 2:3
Le 5:13
thing/ 26 The priest who offers it for
Eze 44:29
offering: You sons of Aaron, present
ICo 9:13
sin will eat it.£ In a holy placeg it will
it before Jehovah in front of the altar. h L e 10:12
i
L
e 2:11
be
eaten in the courtyard11 of the tent
15 And one of them must lift up by
Mt 16:12
IP e 2:22
of meeting.
his handful some of the fine flour of
j Nu 18:9
27
“ ‘Everything that may touch its
the grain offering and some of its oil k L e 2:3
Le 2:10
flesh
will
become holy,1 and when any
and all the frankincense that is upon 1Nu
18:10
Le 24:9
one
spatters
some of its blood upon
the grain offering, and he must make mn Ex
29:2
it smoke upon the altar as a restful o Ex 30:30 the garment,1 you w ill wash what he
Ps 133:2
spatters blood upon in a holy place/
odor for a remembrancer1 of it to Jeho
Lu 4:18
Ac 10:38
28 And the earthenware1 vessel in
vah. 16 And what is left of it Aaron
Heb 1:9
Heb 5:1
which it may be boiled is to be shat
and his sons will eat.g It will be eaten
Heb 7:28
Heb 8:3
tered. But if it was boiled in a copper
as unfermented cakesh in a holy place.
p Ex 16:36
vessel, then it must be scoured and
They will eat it in the courtyard of the
Le 5:11
Ex 29:40
rinsed with water.
tent of meeting. 17 It should not be q Le
2:1
Le 9:17
29 “ ‘E very male among the priests
baked with anything leavened.' I have
Nu 28:5
will eat it.m It is something most holy."
given it as their share out of my offer r Le 2:5
Le 7:9
30 However, no sin offering of which
ings made by fire.1It is something most
ICh 23:29
s De 10:6
some of the blood0 will be brought into
holy,k like the sin offering and like the
Heb 7:23
the tent of meeting to make atonement
guilt offering. 18 Every male1 among
the sons of Aaron will eat it. It is an al Second Col. in the holy place must be eaten. It is
a Ex 29:41
lowance to time indefinite™ throughout b Heb 7:28 to be burned with fire.
your generations from Jehovah’s offer dc LLee 4:3
1:3
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Ex 38:9
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Ex 40:33
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fat that covers the intestines, 4 and
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stantly, half of it in the morning and k Heb 9:10 the two kidneys and the fat that is
1Le 11:33
half of it in the evening. 21 It will
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upon them the same as that upon the
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be made with oil upon a griddle/ You m Nu
18:10
loins. And as for the appendage upon
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will bring it well mixed. You will pre n Le
the liver, he will remove it along with
21:22
sent the pastries of the grain offering o L e 4:5
the kidneys/ 5 And the priest must
Le 10:18
in pieces as a restful odor to Jehovah.
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make them smoke on the altar as an
Heb 13:11
22 And the priest, the one anointed*
offering made by fire to Jehovah."1It is
in place of him from among his sons,3 C H AP. 7
a guilt offering. 6 E very male among
will make it. It is a regulation to time p Le 5:6
the priests will eat it.x In a holy place
Le 6:6
indefinite: As a whole offering it will be
Le 14:12
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L e 6:22* “The one anointed.” Heb., ham-mash i'a ch ; Gr., ho khri-stos'.
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Le 21:22
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it will be eaten. It is something most
holy." 7 Like the sin offering, so is
the guilt offering. There is one law for
them.b The priest who will make atone
ment with it, his it will become.
8 “ ‘As for the priest who presents
the burnt offering of any man, the skinc
of the burnt offering that he has pre
sented to the priest will become his.
9 ‘“ And every grain offering that
may be baked in the ovend and ev
ery one made in the deep-fat kettle*'
and upon the griddle1 belongs to the
priest who presents it. It will become
his.* 10 But every grain offering that
is moistened with oilh or dry* will come
to be for all of Aaron’s sons, for the
one the same as for the other.
1 1 “ ‘Now this is the law of the
communion sacrificej that anyone will
present to Jehovah: 12 I f he would
present it in expression of thanksgiv
ing,*11 then he must present along with
the sacrifice of thanksgiving unferment
ed ring-shaped cakes moistened with
oil and unfermented wafers smeared
with oil1 and well-mixed fine flour as
ring-shaped cakes moistened with oil.
13 Along with ring-shaped cakes of
leavened"1 bread he will present his of
fering together with the thanksgiving
sacrifice of his communion sacrifices.
14 And out of it he must present one
of each offering as a sacred portion* to
Jehovah;" as for the priest who sprin
kles the blood of the communion sacri
fices, it will become his.° 15 And the
flesh of the thanksgiving sacrifice of
his communion sacrifices is to be eaten
on the day of his offering. He must not
save up any of it until morning."
1 6 “ ‘And if the sacrifice of his offer
ing is a vowi or a voluntary offering,r
it is to be eaten on the day of his pre
senting his sacrifice, and on the next
day what is left of it also may be eat
en. 17 But what is left of the flesh of
the sacrifice on the third day is to be
burned with fire.5 18 However, if any
of the flesh of his communion sacrifice
Le 7:12* Or, “praise,
ing; contribution.”

14* Or, “heave offer-
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should at all be eaten on the third day,
the one presenting it will not be accept
ed with approval." It will not be put
to his account.*1 It will become a foul
thing, and the soul that eats some of it
will answer for his error." 19 And the
flesh that may touch anything uncleand
is not to be eaten. It is to be burned
with fire. As for the flesh, everybody
clean may eat the flesh.
20
“ ‘Arid the soul who eats the flesh
of the communion sacrifice, which is for
Jehovah, while his uncleanness is upon
him, that soul must be cut off from his
people." 21 And in case a soul touch
es anything unclean, the uncleanness
of a man*1 or an unclean beastK or any
unclean loathsome thing,h and actually
eats some of the flesh of the commu
nion sacrifice, which is for Jehovah, that
soul must be cut off from his people.’ ”
22
And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 23 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘You must not
eat any fa t1 of a bull or a young ram
or a goat. 24 Now the fat of a body
[already] dead and the fat of an animal
torn* to pieces may be used for any
thing else conceivable, but y o u must
not eat it at all. 25 For anyone eat
ing fat from the beast from which he
presents it as an offering made by fire
to Jehovah, the soul that eats must be
cut o ffk from his people.
26
“ ‘And y o u must not eat any blood1
in any places where y o u dwell, whether
that of fowl or that of beast. 27 Any
soul who eats any blood, that soul must
be cut off"1 from his people.’ ”
28
And Jehovah went on to speak to
Moses, saying: 29 “Speak to the sons
of Israel, saying, ‘He who presents his
communion sacrifice to Jehovah will
bring his offering to Jehovah from his
communion sacrifice." 30 His hands
will bring as Jehovah’s offerings made
by fire the fat" upon the breast. He will
bring it with the breast to wave it to and
fro as a wave offering" before Jehovah.
31 And the priest must make the fat
L e 7:21* “Man.” Heb., ’a-dham', a human crea
ture, an earthling.
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on the day that he presented' them to m Ex
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Jehovah had commanded to give it to o Ex 34:27
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them on the day of his anointing8 them p Ex 24:5
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from among the sons of Israel. It is
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Si'nai0 in the day of his commanding the z Ex
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sons of Israel to present their offerings
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to Jehovah in the wilderness of Si'nai.» a Ex 29:4

And Jehovah proceeded to speak
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to Moses, saying: 2 “Take Aaron a Ex 28:39
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and his sons with him4 and the gar b E x 39:29
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ments' and the anointing oil8 and the c Ex
28:31
Ex 39:22
bull of the sin offering* and the two
Nu 15:39
rams and the basket of unfermented
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cakes," 3 and make all the assembly d Ex
Ex 39:2
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28:8
congregate*" at the entrance of the tent
Ex 29:5
Ex 39:20
of meeting.”"'
f Ex 28:15
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Then Moses did just as Jehovah Ex 39:9
28:30
had commanded him, and the assembly K Ex
Ezr 2:63
Joh 5:30
congregated at the entrance8 of the tent
h Ex 29:6
of meeting. 5 Moses now said to the
Ex 39:28
ICo 11:3
assembly: “This is the thing that Jeho i Ex
28:36
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vah has given command to do.”y 6 So J Ex
Ex 30:26
Moses brought Aaron and his sons near k Ex 30:28
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and washed2 them with water.8 7 Af- 1Ex
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ter that he put the robe8 upon him and
girded him with the sashb and clothed
him with the sleeveless coatc and put
the eph'od4 upon him and girded him
with the girdle® of the eph'od and bound
it closely to him with it. 8 N ext he
placed the breastpiece* upon him and
put in the breastpiece the U'rim and
the Thum'mim.*8 9 Then he placed the
turban*1 upon his head and placed upon
the turban at the forefront of it the
shining plate of gold, the holy sign of
dedication,*1 just as Jehovah had com
manded Moses.
10
Moses now took the anointing oi
and anointed the tabernacle* and all
that was in it and sanctified them.
11 A fte r that he spattered some of it
seven times upon the altar and anoint
ed the altar8 and all its utensils and
the basin and its stand so as to sanctify
them. 12 Finally he poured some of
the anointing oil upon Aaron’s head and
anointed him so as to sanctify him.1
13 Moses then brought Aaron’s sons
near"1and clothed them with robes and
girded them with sashes" and wrapped
the headgear" upon them, just as Jeho
vah had commanded Moses.
14 Then he led up the bullp of the
sin offering and Aaron and his sons
laid their hands upon the head" of the
bull of the sin offering. 15 And Mo
ses proceeded to slaughter' it and take
the bloods and put it with his finger
upon the horns of the altar round about
and purify the altar from sin, but the
rest of the blood he poured at the base
of the altar, that he might sanctify it
to make atonement* upon it. 16 A fte r
that he took all the fat that was upon
the intestines, and the appendage of the
liver and the two kidneys and their fat
and Moses made them smoke upon the
altar." 17 And he had the bull and its
skin and its flesh and its dung burned
with fire outside the camp," just as Je
hovah had commanded Moses.
m Ex 29:8; Ex 40:14; n Ex 29:9; o Ex 28:40; p Ex 29:10;
Le 4:3; Le 16:6; Eze 43:19; q Le 1:4; Le 4:4; r Ex 29:11;
s Ex 29:12; Heb 9:22; t Le 6:7; Le 6:30; u Ex 29:13; Le
4:8; Ps 69:9; v Ex 29:14; Le 4:11; Le 16:27; Heb 13:12.

L e 8:8* See Ex 28:30 ftn, “Thummim.” 9* Or,
“the holy diadem; the diadem of holiness.”
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He now brought the ram of the CHAP. 8
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burnt offering near, and Aaron and his a Ex
Le 1:4
sons then laid their hands upon the bEx 29:16
head of the ram.a 19 A fte r that Moses c Ex 29:17
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Aaron’s right ear and upon the thumb q Ex
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of his right hand and upon the big
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toe of his right foot.* 24 N ext Moses r Le
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brought Aaron’s sons near and put some s Pr 23:26
of the blood upon the lobe of their right
ear and upon the thumb of their right Second Col.
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hand and upon the big toe of their right a Le
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foot; but Moses sprinkled the rest of b Ex 29:27
the blood round about upon the altar.*1 Le 7:35
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Then he took the fat and the fat Ex 30:30
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tail and all the fat that was upon the
d Ex 29:37
intestines,’ and the appendage of the e Nu 3:3
liver and the two kidneys and their fat f Ex 29:31
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and the right leg.* 26 And out of the
ISa 2:13
basket of unfermented cakes that was KEx 29:32
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before Jehovah he took one unfermented
ICo 9:13
ring-shaped cakek and one ring-shaped
Ga 6:6
cake of oiled bread* and one wafer."1He h Ex 29:34
then placed them upon the fatty pieces i Ex 29:30
j Ex 29:35
and the right leg. 27 A fte r that he
Nu 3:3
put all of them upon the palms of Aaron k Ex 29:36
Le 17:11
and the palms of his sons and began to
Heb 2:17
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wave them to and fro as a wave offering
Nu 1:53
before Jehovah." 28 Then Moses took m Nu
3:7
De
11:1
them off their palms and made them
Eze 48:11
smoke upon the altar on top of the
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burnt offering.0 They were an installa
tio n sacrifice for a restful odor.0 It was n Le 8:35
Eze 43:27
an offering made by fire to Jehovah.r
oLe 4:3
29
And Moses proceeded to take thepLe 8:18
breast5 and to wave it to and fro as q Le 8:14

a wave offering before Jehovah." From
the installation ram it became the por
tion*1 for Moses, just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses.
30 A fte r that Moses took some of
the anointing oil0 and some of the blood
that was upon the altar and spattered
it upon Aaron and his garments and
upon his sons and the garments of his
sons with him. Thus he sanctified" A ar
on and his garments and his sons and
the garments of his sonse with him.
31 Then Moses said to Aaron and his
sons: “ Boil' the flesh at the entrance of
the tent of meeting, and there is where
y o u will eat itE and the bread that is
in the installation basket, just as I was
given the command,* saying, ‘Aaron and
his sons will eat it.’ 32 And what is
left over of the flesh and the bread y o u
will burn with fire.11 33 And y o u must
not go out from the entrance of the
tent of meeting for seven days,1 until
the day of fulfilling the days of y o u r
installation, because it will take seven
days to fill y o u r hand with power.**
34 Just as it has been done this day, Je
hovah has commanded to be done so as
to make atonement for y o u .*1 35 And
y o u will stay at the entrance of the
tent of meeting day and night for seven
days,1 and y o u must keep the obligato
ry watch of Jehovah,"1that y o u may not
die; for so I have been commanded.”
36
And Aaron and his sons proceed
ed to do all the things that Jehovah
had commanded by means of Moses.
Q And it came about on the eighth"
™ day that Moses called Aaron and
his sons and the older men of Israel.
2 Then he said to Aaron: “Take for
yourself a young calf for a sin offering0
and a ram for a burnt offering,11 sound
ones, and present them before Jehovah.0
L e 8:31* According to T°LXXSy; Vg% “just
as Jehovah instructed me.” Here the Heb.
verb is vowel-pointed differently from the
same Heb. verb in vs 35. 33* “To fill your
hand with power.” Or, “to install you; to em
power you.” Heb., yemal-le’’ ’eth-yedh-khem';
Gr., te-lei-o'sei tas khei'ras hy-mon' (L X X Thonl'
son, “he will consecrate your hands”). Compare
Heb 5:9 ftn.
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smoke upon the altar,0 just as Jeho eLe 3:1
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Then he slaughtered the burnt I Le 7:30
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offering and Aaron’s sons handed him
Le 8:27
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the blood and he sprinkled it round k N
De 10:8
De 21:5
about upon the altar.5 13 And they
ICh 23:13
handed him the burnt offering in its
Lu 24:50
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pieces and the head, and he proceeded
Heb 7:7
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to make them smoke upon the altar/
m 2Sa 6:18
14 Further, he washed the intestines
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and the shanks and made them smoke n N
u 14:10
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upon the burnt offering on the altar."
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I.e 9:3* “Sons,” MSyVg; SamLXX, “assembly
of older men.” 7* “Your house,” L X X (com
pare 16:17); MSamSyVg, “the people.”
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15
He now went presenting the of
fering of the people3 and took the goat
of the sin offering that was for the
people and slaughtered it and made an
offering for sin with it as with the
first. 16 Then he presented the burnt
offering and handled it according to the
regular procedure.11
17 He next presented the grain of
fering" and filled his hand with some of
it and made it smoke upon the altar,
apart from the burnt offering of the
morning.d
18 A fte r that he slaughtered the bull
and the ram of the communion sac
rifice® that was for the people. Then
Aaron’s sons handed him the blood and
he sprinkled it round about upon the
altar.1 19 As for the fatty pieces* of
the bull and the fat tailh of the ram and
the fat covering* and the kidneys and
the appendage of the liver, 20 they*
now placed the fatty pieces upon the
breasts,1after which he made the fatty
pieces smoke upon the altar. 21 But
the breasts and the right leg Aaron
waved to and fro as a wave offering1
before Jehovah, just as Moses had com
manded.
22
Then Aaron raised his hands to
ward the people and blessed themk and
came down1 from rendering the sin
offering and the burnt offering and
the communion sacrifices. 23 Finally
Moses and Aaron went into the tent
of meeting and came out and blessed
the people."1
Then Jehovah’s glory" appeared to all
the people, 24 and fire came out from
before Jehovah0 and began consuming
the burnt offering and the fatty pieces
upon the altar. When all the people got
to see it, they broke out into shouting0
and went falling upon their faces.

M
" ^

Later on Aaron’s sons Na'dab
and A-bi'hu* took up and brought
each one his fire holder1- and put fire
in them and placed incense5 upon it,
and they began offering before JehoC IIA P . 10 q Ex 6:23; ICh 24:2; r Ex 27:3;
30:35; Le 16:12.
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44:23 grew indignant at El-e-a'zar and Ith'aand that he may not become indignant o Eze
De 24:8
mar, Aaron’s sons that were left, say
against all the assembly;1 but y o u r
De 33:10
2Ch 17:9
ing: 17 “W hy did y o u not eat the sin
brothers of the whole house of Israel
Nc 8:8
offering in the place that is holy,1’ since
Jer
18:18
will do the weeping over the burning,
Mai 2:7
it is something most holy and he has
which Jehovah has made burn. 7 And p Ex 29:2
given it to y o u that y o u may answer
Le 6:16
from the entrance of the tent of meet
q Le 21:22
for the error of the assembly so as to
ing y o u must not go out for fear y o u
may die,k because Jehovah’s anointing Second Col. make atonement for them before Jeho
vah?1 18 Look! Its blood has not been
oil is upon y o u .”1 So they did according a Le 6:26
Nu 18:10
brought into the holy place within.1You
to Moses’ word.
b Ex 29:26
should have eaten it without fail in the
8
And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Le 7:31
Le 9:21
holy place, just as I had been commandAaron, saying: 9 “Do not drink wine
Nu 18:11
ed.”
*k 19 A t this Aaron spoke to Mo
or intoxicating liquor,ra you and your c Le 7:34
ses: “Look! Today they have presented
d Le 22:13
sons with you, when y o u come into the e Le 8:29
their sin offering and their burnt offer
Nu 18:18
tent of meeting, that y o u may not die.
ing before Jehovah,1 while such things
It is a statute to time indefinite for f ICo 9:13
as these began to befall me; and had I
g Le 9:3
y o u r generations,
10 both in order to
Le 9:15
eaten the sin offering today, would it
make a distinction between the holy h Le 6:26
prove satisfactory in Jehovah’s eyes?” "1
Le 7:6
thing and the profane and between the
Eze 44:29 20 When Moses got to hear that, then
i
Ex
28:38
unclean thing and the clean," 11 and
it proved satisfactory in his eyes.
Nu 18:1
in order to teach the sons of Israel0 all
Isa 53:11
Joh 1:29
4 -4 And Jehovah proceeded to speak
the regulations that Jehovah has spo
2Co 5:21
" ■ to Moses and Aaron, saying to
Heb 9:28
ken to them by means of Moses.”
IPe 2:24
them:
2 “Speak to the sons of Israel,
12
Then Moses spoke to Aaron andj Le 6:30
saying, ‘This is the living creature that
to El-e-a'zar and Ith'a-mar, his sons that k Le 6:26
Le 9:8
y o u may eat" of all the beasts that
were left: “Take the grain offering0 that 1Le
9:12
are upon the earth: 3 E very creature
was left over from Jehovah’s offerings m Le 6:29
that splits the hoof and forms a cleft
made by fire and eat it unfermented
C H AP. 11
near the altar, because it is something
L e 10:18* According to TJSyVg; LXX, “just
n De 14:4
most holy.’
13 And y o u must eat it
Eze 4:14
as Jehovah ordered me.” See 8:31 ftn.

in the hoofs and chews* the cud among CHAP. 11
the beasts, that is what you may eat.a a De 14:6
4
“ ‘Only this is what you must notbDe 14:7
eat among the chewers of the cud and
104:18
the splitters of the hoof: the camel, cPs
Pr 30:26
because it is a chewer of the cud but
is no splitter of the hoof. It is unclean d De 14:7
for YOU.b 5 Also the rock badger,*c e De 14:8
Isa 65:4
because it is a chewer of the cud but
Isa 66:3
does not split the hoof. It is unclean for
Isa 66:17
you . 6 Also the hare,*d because it is a
chewer of the cud but it does not have f Le 11:24
the hoof split. It is unclean for you . g Ac 10:14
7 Also the pig,e because it is a splitter
h De 14:9
of the hoof and a former of a cleft in
the hoof, but it itself does not chew i Mt 4:18
Lu 24:42
the cud. It is unclean for you . 8 You
must not eat any of their flesh, and you j De 14:3
De 14:10
must not touch their dead body.' They
are unclean for you .8
k De 14:12
9
“ ‘This is what you may eat of ev
39:30
erything that is in the waters:11 E very 1Job
Mt 24:28
thing that has fins and scales1 in the
waters, in the seas and in the torrents, m De 14:13
those you may eat. 10 And everything n De 14:14
in the seas and the torrents that has
oDe 14:15
no fins and scales, out of every swarm
ing creature of the waters and out of Second Col.
every living soul* that is in the waters, a De 14:16
they are a loathsome thing for you .
11 Yes, they will become a loathsome b De 14:17
thing to you . You must not eat any c De 14:18
of their flesh,j and you are to loathe d De 14:19
their dead body. 12 Everything in the
waters that has no fins and scales is a e Ex 10:12
Pr 30:27
loathsome thing to you .
Isa 33:4
13
“ ‘And these are what you will
Mt 3:4
loathe among the flying creatures.11 f M
r 1:6
They should not be eaten. They are a
g
2Ch
7:13
loathsome thing: the eagle1 and the os
prey* and the black vulture, 14 and h De 14:3
the red kite and the black kite"1 ac
i Le 17:15
cording to its kind,* 15 and every ra
ven" according to its kind, 16 and the J Ex 19:10
Le 14:8
ostrich*0 and the owl" and the gull
Le 15:5
and the falcon according to its kind,
Nu 19:10
Le 11:3* Lit., “brings up [regurgitates].”
5* Or, “daman;
coney.” 6* Or, “rabbit.”
10* “Soul.” Heb., ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khes’;
Syr., naph-sha’. 13* Lit., “the breaker,” a
bird of prey. 14* See Ge 1:11 ftn. 16* Lit.,
“the daughter of the desert [hard, stony
tract of land]”; or, “the daughter of greed.”
16* “Night owl,” LXXVg.

k De 14:8

1Le 5:2
m Le 17:16
n Heb 9:10
o Isa 66:17

17 and the little owl and the cormo
rant and the long-eared owl,a 18 and
the swan* and the pelican and the vul
ture,b 19 and the stork, the heron ac
cording to its kind, and the hoopoe and
the bat.c 20 E very winged swarming
creature that goes on all fours is a
loathsome thing to you .6
21
“ ‘Only this is what you may eat
of all the winged swarming creatures
that go upon all fours, those that have*
leaper legs above their feet with which
to leap upon the earth. 22 These are
the ones of them you may eat of: the
migratory locust*e according to its kind,
and the edible locust' after its kind, and
the cricket according to its kind, and
the grasshopper"8 according to its kind.
23 And every other winged swarming
creature that does have four legs is
a loathsome*1 thing to you . 24 So by
these you would make yourselves un
clean. Everyone touching their dead
bodies will be unclean until the eve
ning.1 25 And everyone carrying any
of their dead bodies will wash* his gar
ments, and he must be unclean until
the evening.
26
“ ‘As for any beast that is a split
ter of the hoof but is not a former of a
cleft and is not a chewer of the cud, they
are unclean for you . Everyone touching
them will be unclean.11 27 As for ev
ery creature going upon its paws among
all the living creatures that go on all
fours, they are unclean to you . E very
one touching their dead bodies will be
unclean until the evening. 28 And he
who carries their dead bodies1will wash
his garments,"1and he must be unclean
until the evening. They are unclean to
YOU.
29 “ ‘And this is what is unclean to
you among the swarming creatures that
swarm upon the earth:" the mole rat
and the jerboa0 and the lizard* accordL e 11:18* “Swan,” Vg; LXX, “purple-colored
bird.” 21* “That have,” LXXSyVg; M, “what
does not [have].” Compare vs 23. 22* A lo
cust in the fully developed, winged stage.
22* A species of locust; possibly a leaper
and not a flier. 29* “Lizard,” M; LXX, “liz
ard; [desert] monitor; [land] crocodile”; Vg,
“crocodile.”

ing to its kind, 30 and the gecko fan- CHAP. 11
22:5
foot and the large lizard and the newt* a Le
De 14:19
and the sand lizard and the chameleon."
bLe 11:24
31 These are unclean to you among
c Ex 7:19
all the swarming creatures.3 Everyone
d Ge 21:14
touching them in their death state will
eGe 37:34
be unclean until the evening.11
f Le 6:28
32
‘“ Now anything upon which any Mr 14:13
of them should fall in its death state g Le 15:12
Isa 30:14
will be unclean, whether it be some
h
Le 11:24
wooden vessel3 or a garment or a skind
Nu 19:11
or sackcloth.e An y vessel of which some
Nu 19:16
use is made will be put in water, and it i Le 17:15
Le 22:8
must be unclean until the evening and
De 14:21
then be clean. 33 As for any earthen
Eze 4:14
Eze 44:31
ware vessel1 into which any of them
Ac 10:13
should fall, anything that is within it j Le 11:21
will be unclean, and you will smash it.*
34 Any sort of food that may be eaten Second Col.
Ge 3:14
upon which water may come from it a M
ic 7:17
will be unclean, and any drink that may bDe 14:3
be drunk in any vessel will be unclean.
c Le 20:25
35 And everything upon which any of
d Ex 20:2
their dead bodies may fall will be un
De 5:6
clean. Whether oven or jar stand, it is e Ex 19:6
Le 19:2
to be broken down. They are unclean,
De 14:2
and they will become unclean to you .
ITh 4:7
IPe 1:15
36 Only a spring and a pit of impound
f IPe 1:16
ed waters will continue clean, but any
Re 4:8
one touching their dead bodies will be g Ge 46:4
Ex 6:7
unclean. 37 And should any of their
Ex 29:46
dead bodies fall upon any seed of a plant
Ps 81:10
Ho 11:1
that is to be sown, it is clean. 38 But
in case water should be put upon seed h Ex 22:31
Le 20:7
and something of their dead bodies had
Le 20:26
Nu 15:40
fallen upon it, it is unclean to you.
De 7:6
39
‘“ Now in case any beast that is i Jos 24:19
yours for food should die, he who touch
ISa 2:2
ISa 6:20
es its dead body will be unclean until
j
Ge
1:21
the evening.11 40 And he who eats1
k
Le
10:10
any of its dead body will wash his gar
Le 20:25
Eze 22:26
ments, and he must be unclean until
Eze 44:23
the evening; and he who carries off
its dead body will wash his garments,
CHAP. 12
and he must be unclean until the eve 1Ge 4:1
ning. 41 And every swarming crea m Le 15:19
ture that swarms upon the earth is a n Ge 17:12
Ge 21:4
loathsome thing.1 It must not be eaten.
Lu 1:59
Lu 2:21
42 As for any creature that goes upon
L e 11:30* “N ew t,” Vg.

30" “M ole,” L X X V g .

Joh 7:22
o Lu 2:22

the belly*3 and any creature that goes
on all fours or any great number of
feet of all the swarming creatures that
swarm upon the earth, you must not
eat them, because they are a loathsome
thing.b 43 Do not make your souls
loathsome with any swarming creature
that swarms, and you must not make
yourselves unclean by them and ac
tually get unclean by them.3 44 For
I am Jehovah your God;d and you must
sanctify yourselves and you must prove
yourselves holy,3 because I am holy.1So
you must not make your souls unclean
by any swarming creature that moves
upon the earth. 45 For I am Jehovah
who is leading you up out of the land
of Egypt to prove myself God to you ; 8
and you must prove yourselves holy,h
because I am holy.1
46 “ ‘This is the law about the beast
and the flying creature and every living
soul that moves about in the waters1
and concerning every soul that swarms
upon the earth, 47 in order to make
a distinction11 between the unclean and
the clean and between the living crea
ture that is eatable and the living crea
ture that may not be eaten.’ ”

1 A“

And Jehovah went on to speak
to Moses, saying: 2 “ Speak to
the sons of Israel, saying, ‘In case a
woman conceives seed1 and does bear a
male, she must be unclean seven days;
as in the days of the impurity when she
is menstruating she w ill be unclean.™
3 And on the eighth day the flesh of his
foreskin will be circumcised." 4 For
thirty-three days more she will stay in
the blood of purification. She should not
touch any holy thing, and she should
not come into the holy place until the
fulfilling of the days of her purification.3
5
“ ‘Now if she should bear a female,
she must then be unclean fourteen
days,* as during her menstruation. For
sixty-six days more she will stay with

L e 11:42* “B e lly .” Gins., B H S and many Heb.
mss have the third letter, Waw ('), in the
w ord for “belly ” enlarged to make it stand
out as the middle letter of the Pentateuch,
showing that the Sopherim counted the very
letters. The sm all M asorah calls attention to
this. 12:5* Lit., “two weeks.”

CHAP. 12

the priest must also pronounce him
clean. It was a scab. And he must wash
his garments and be clean. 7 But if
the scab has unquestionably spread in
b Le 15:14
the skin after his appearing before the
priest
for the establishment of his pu
c Le 15:28
rification, he must then appear the sec
d Le 1:14
ond time before the priest,3 8 and the
Le 5:7
priest must take a look; and if the scab
Le 14:22
has spread in the skin, the priest must
Lu 2:24
then declare him unclean. It is leprosy.15
9
“In case the plague of leprosy de
e L e 4:26
Le 6:7
velops in a man, he must then be brought
Nu 15:25
to the priest. 10 And the priest must
take a look;c and if there is a white
CHAP. 13
eruption in the skin and it has turned
f L e 14:56
the hair white and the raw of the liv
ing fleshd is in the eruption, 11 it is
g N u 12:10
2Ch 26:19
chronic leprosye in the skin of his flesh;
Mt 8:3
and the priest must declare him un
M O And Jehovah proceeded to speak
clean. He should not quarantine1 him,
“ ^ to Moses and Aaron, saying: h De 24:8
for he is unclean. 12 Now if the lep
Mai 2:7
2 “In case a man develops in the skin
Lu
17:14
rosy
unquestionably breaks out in the
of his flesh an eruption or a scab1 or a
skin, and the leprosy does cover all the
blotch and it does develop in the skin
i Le 10:10
skin of the one with the plague from
of his flesh into the plague of lepro
Eze 44:23
his head to his feet to the full sight
sy,*8 he must then be brought to Aaron
of the priest’s eyes; 13 and the priest
the priest or to one of his sons the j Le 14:38
has looked and there the leprosy has
Nu 12:15
priests.11 3 And the priest must look
covered all his flesh, he must then pro
at the plague in the skin of the flesh.1
nounce the plague clean.* A ll of it has
When the hair in the plague has turned k L e 14:46
white and the appearance of the plague Second Col. turned white. He is clean. 14 But on
the day the living flesh appears in it,
is deeper than the skin of his flesh, it a L e 13:27
he will be unclean. 15 And the priest8
is the plague of leprosy. And the priest
must look at it, and he must declare him b Nu 12:12 must see the living flesh, and he must
declare him unclean. The living flesh is
unclean. 4 But if the blotch is white
unclean. It is leprosy.11 16 Or in case
in the skin of his flesh and its appear c L e 13:3
2Ch 26:20
the living flesh goes back and it does
ance is not deeper than the skin and
change to white, he must then come
its hair has not turned white, the priest
d Le 13:24
to the priest. 17 And the priest must
must then quarantine1the plague seven
days. 5 And the priest must look at e 2Ch 26:21 look at him,1 and if the plague has
been changed to white, the priest must
him on the seventh day, and if in the
then pronounce the plague clean. He
way it looks the plague has stopped, f Le 13:4
the plague has not spread in the skin,
is clean.
the priest must also quarantine11 him g De 24:8
18
“As for the flesh, in case a boil1
another seven days.
develops in its skin and it does get
h Le 13:8
6
“And the priest must look at him
healed, 19 and in the place of the
on the seventh day the second time, i Lu 5:14
boil a white eruption has developed or
Lu 17:14
and if the plague has grown dull and
a reddish-white blotch, he must then
the plague has not spread in the skin,
show himself to the priest. 20 And
j De 28:27
the
priest must look,11and if its appear
2Ki 20:7
L e 12:6* Lit., “son of a pigeon.” 8* Lit., “if
ance is lower than the skin and its hair
Job 2:7
her hand cannot reach." 8° Lit., “sons of a
has turned white, the priest must then
pigeon.” 13:2* The Biblical term fo r “lepro
the blood of purification. 6 Then at
the fulfilling of the days of her purifi
cation for a son or for a daughter she
will bring a young ram in its first year
for a burnt offeringa and a young pi
geon* or a turtledoveb for a sin offering
to the entrance of the tent of meeting
to the priest. 7 And he must present
it before Jehovah and make atonement
for her, and she must be clean from the
source of her blood.c This is the law
about her who bears either a male or
a female. 8 But if she cannot afford*
enough for a sheep, she must then take
two turtledoves or two young pigeons,#d
one for a burnt offering and one for a
sin offering, and the priest must make
atonemente for her, and she must be
clean.’ ”

sy” includes what is today m edically called
Hansen’s disease.

a l e 1:4
Le 1:10

Le 13:13* Or, “not contagious.”

declare him unclean. It is the plague of
leprosy. It has broken out in the boil.
21 But if the priest looks at it, and,
there now, there is no white hair in it
and it is not deeper than the skin and it
is dull, the priest must then quarantine3
him seven days. 22 And if it unmis
takably spreads in the skin, the priest
must then declare him unclean. It is
a plague. 23 But if in its place the
blotch should stand, it has not spread,
it is the inflammation11 of the boil; and
the priest must pronounce him clean.3
24
“Or in case there comes to be
scar in the skin of the flesh from the
fire, and the raw flesh of the scar does
become a reddish-white blotch or a white
one, 25 the priest must then look at
it; and if the hair has been changed
white in the blotch and its appearance
is deeper than the skin, it is leprosy.
It has broken out in the scar, and the
priest must declare him unclean. It is
the plague of leprosy. 26 But if the
priest looks at it, and, there now, there
is no white hair in the blotch and it is
not lower than the skin and it is dull,
the priest must then quarantine him
seven days. 27 And the priest must
look at him on the seventh day. I f it
unmistakably spreads in the skin, the
priest must then declare him unclean.
It is the plague of leprosy. 28 But if
the blotch stands in its place, it has not
spread in the skin and it is dull, it is
an eruption of the scar; and the priest
must pronounce him clean, because it
is an inflammation of the scar.
29 “As for a man or a woman, in
case a plague develops in such one
on the head or on the chin, 30 the
priestd must then see the plague; and if
its appearance is deeper than the skin,
and the hair is yellow and scarce in it,
the priest must then declare such one
unclean. It is an abnormal falling off
of hair.e It is leprosy of the head or
of the chin. 31 But in case the priest
sees the plague of abnormal falling off
of hair, and, look! its appearance is not
deeper than the skin and there is no
black hair in it, the priest must then
quarantine' the plague of abnormal fall

CHAP. 13

ing off of hair seven days.3 32 And
the priest must look at the plague on
the seventh day; and if the abnormal
falling off of hair has not spread, and
no yellow hair has developed in it and
the appearance of the abnormal falling
bDe 28:22
off of hairb is not deeper than the skin,
33 he must then have himself shaved,
but he will not have the abnormal fall
c Lu 5:14
ing off of hair shaved;0 and the priest
Lu 17:14
must quarantine the abnormal falling
off of hair seven days again.
34
“And the priest must look at the
d De 24:8
abnormal falling off of hair on the sev
a
Mai 2:7
enth day; and if the abnormal falling off
of hair has not spread in the skin, and its
appearance is not deeper than the skin,
e Le 14:54
the priest must then pronounce him
clean,d and he must wash his garments
and be clean. 35 But if the abnormal
f Le 14:38
falling off of hair unmistakably spreads
Nu 12:15
in the skin after the establishment of
Second Col. his purification, 36 the priest3 must
then see him; and if the abnormal fall
a Le 13:4
ing off of hair has spread in the skin,
the priest need not make examination
for yellow hair; he is unclean. 37 But
bLe 14:54
if in its look the abnormal falling off
of hair has stood and black hair has
c Le 14:8
grown in it, the abnormal falling off of
hair has been healed. He is clean, and
the priest must pronounce him clean.'
d Le 13:23
38
“As for a man or a woman, in case
Mr 1:42
blotches*1 develop in the skin of their
Lu 5:13
flesh, white blotches, 39 the priest1*
must then take a look; and if the blotch
es in the skin of their flesh are dull
e Eze 22:26
white, it is a harmless eruption. It has
Lu 17:14
broken out in the skin. He is clean.
40
“As for a man, in case his head
grows bald,' it is baldness. He is clean.
f Mt 8:4
41 And if his head grows bald up in
Mr 1:44
front,* it is forehead baldness. He is
clean. 42 But in case a reddish-white
plague develops in the baldness of the
g Le 13:2
crown or of the forehead, it is lepro
sy breaking out in the baldness of his
h Le 10:10
crown or of his forehead. 43 And the
priest* must look at him; and if there is
an eruption of the reddish-white plague
i 2Ki 2:23
in the baldness of his crown or of his
a Le

13:4
Le 14:38
Nu 12:15

J Eze 44:23

I.e 13:41* Lit., “bald from the extremity of
his face.”

forehead like the appearance of leprosy CHAP. 13 burn it in the fire. It is a low spot in
in the skin of the flesh, 44 he is a lep a 2Sa 13:19 a threadbare patch on either its under
Ezr 9:5
er.* He is unclean. Unclean is what the
side or its outside.
b
L
e 10:6
priest should declare him. His plague
56 “But if the priest has taken a look,
Le 21:10
is on his head. 45 As for the leprous
and, there now, the plague is dull after
Eze 24:17
one in whom the plague is, his garments c Mic
it has been washed out, he must then
3:7
should be torn,3 and his head should be
tear it out of the garment or the skin
d La 4:15
come ungroomed,b and he should cover
or the warp or the woof. 57 Howev
over the mustache*3 and call out, ‘Un eN u 5:2
er, if it still appears in the garment or
Nu 12:14
clean, unclean!’d 46 A ll the days that
in the warp or in the woof3 or in any
2Ki 7:3
2Ch 26:21
the plague is in him he will be unclean.
article of skin, it is breaking out. You
He is unclean. He should dwell isolated. f Le 13:53
should burnb in the fire whatever it is
Le 13:59
Outside the campe is his dwelling place.
in which the plague is. 58 As for the
47
“As for a garment, in case theg G e 21:15
garment or the warp or the woof or
Le 13:53
plague of leprosy develops in it, wheth
any article of skin that you may wash,
Mr 2:22
er in a woolen garment or in a linen
when the plague has disappeared from
h L e 10:10
garment, 48 or in the warp£ or in the
Eze 44:23
them, it must then be washed a second
woof of the linen and of the wool, or
time; and it must be clean.
i Le 13:4
in a skin or in anything made of skin,g
59 “This is the law of the plague of
49 and the yellowish-green or reddish j Le 13:58
leprosy in a garment of wool or of linen,3
plague does develop in the garment or k L e 14:44
or in the warp or in the woof, or in any
in the skin or in the warp or in the 1Ex 28:39
article of skin, in order to pronounce it
Ex 39:28
woof or in any article of skin, it is the
clean or to declare it unclean.”
plague of leprosy, and it must be shown m Le 14:44
a|
And Jehovah continued to speak
to the priest. 50 And the priesth must nG e 3:21
■
to Moses, saying: 2 “This will
Ge 21:14
see the plague, and he must quaran
Eze 16:10
become the law of the leperd in the
tine1the plague seven days. 51 When
Mt 3:4
day for establishing his purification,
he has seen the plague on the seventh
day, that the plague has spread in the Second Col. when he must be brought to the priest.3
3 And the priest must go forth outside
garment or in the warp or in the woof1 a Le 13:48
or in the skin for any use for which the b L e 13:52
the camp, and the priest must look; and
skin may be made, the plague is malig c Le 13:47
if the plague of leprosy has been cured1
nant leprosy.k It is unclean. 52 And
in the leprous one, 4 the priest must
he must burn the garment or the warp CHAP. 14 then give command; and he* must take
or the woof in the wool or in the linen,1 d Le 13:2
for cleansing himself two live clean
or any article of skin in which the e Mr 1:44
birdsg and cedarwood*1 and coccus scar
Lu 5:14
plague may develop, because it is ma
let material1 and hyssop.1 5 And the
lignant® leprosy. It should be burned in f Lu 7:22
priest must give command, and the one
Lu 17:15
the fire.
bird must be killed* in an earthenware
53 “But if the priest takes a look, g L e 1:14
vessel over running water.*k 6 As for
Le 14:30
and, there now, the plague has not
the living bird, he should take it and
Le 14:49
spread in the garment or in the warp or
the cedarwood and the coccus scarlet
in the woof or in any article of skin," h Nu 19:6
material and the hyssop, and he must
54 the priest must also command that i Heb 9:19 dip them and the living bird in the
they should wash that in which the j Ex 12:22 blood of the bird that was killed over
Le 14:51
plague is, and he must quarantine it a
the running water. 7 Then he must
Nu 19:18
second seven days. 55 And the priest
IK i 4:33
spatter1 it seven times® upon the one
Ps 51:7
must look at the plague after it has
cleansing himself from the leprosy and
been washed out, and if the plague has k L e 14:50
he must pronounce him clean," and he
Le 15:13
not changed its look and yet the plague
has not spread, it is unclean. You should 1 Heb 9:13 L e 14:4* “H e,” M V g ; Sam LX X Sy, “they.”
L e 13:44* Lit., “leprous man.”
per lip.”

45* Or, “up-

5* Lit., “and he must kill the one bird,” M ;
Sam LX X Sy, “and they must kill the one bird.”
5" Lit., “living w ater.”

must send away the living bird over the CHAP. 14
a Le 16:22
open field.*3
Ps 103:12
8
“And the one cleansing himselfb Le 13:6
must wash his garments'* and shave off cLe 15:6
all his hair and bathec in water and d Le 13:5
must be clean, and afterward he may
Nu 5:2
Nu 12:15
come into the camp. And he must dwell
outside his tent seven days.d 9 And it e Le 13:33
must occur on the seventh day that f Le 15:14
he should shave off all his hair on his KLe 4:32
heade and his chin and his eyebrows. h Le 2:1
Yes, he should shave off all his hair, I Mr 1:44
5:2
and he must wash his garments and j Le
Le 6:6
bathe his flesh in water; and he must k Le 14:24
be clean.
1 Ex 29:24
10
“And on the eighth' day he will Le 7:30
Nu 8:11
take two sound young rams* and one
Le 1:11
sound female lamb,8 in its first year, and m Le
4:4
Le 6:25
three tenths of an e'phah of fine flour
as a grain offering11 moistened with oil n Le 7:6
and one log" measure of oil;1 11 and o Le 2:3
Le 7:7
the priest who pronounces him clean
ICo 9:13
ICo 10:18
must present the man* who is cleansing
himself, and the things, before Jehovah p Ex 29:20
at the entrance of the tent of meet q Le 14:10
Le 14:24
ing. 12 And the priest must take the
one young ram and offer it for a guilt Second Col.
offering' together with the logk mea a Le 4:6
Le 4:17
sure of oil and must wave them to and
fro as a wave offering1before Jehovah. bLe 8:24
6:7
13 And he must slaughter the young c Le
lJo 1:7
lJo 2:2
ram in the place"1 where the sin offer
ing and the burnt offering are regularly d Le 5:6
slaughtered,* in a holy place," because, eLe 2:1
Le 14:10
like the sin offering, the guilt offering
Nu 15:4
belongs to the priest." It is something f Le 4:26
Le 10:10
most holy.
Heb 2:17
14
“And the priest must take some
K Mt 8:4
of the blood of the guilt offering, and
Lu 5:14
the priest must put it upon the lobe h Le 14:9
of the right ear of the one cleansing I Ps 72:13
Pr 17:5
himself and upon the thumb of his
Pr 22:2
right hand and upon the big toe of his
Lu 6:20
right foot." 15 And the priest must j Le 5:7
Le 12:8
take some of the log" measure of oil
and pour it upon the priest’s left palm. k Le 1:14
16 And the priest must dip his right 1Le 15:13
Le 14:7* Lit., “over the face of the field.”
10* SamLXX add, “a year old.” 10" A log
equaled 0.31 L (0.66 pt). 11* Lit., “must
make the man stand.” 13* Lit., “where he
regularly slaughters the . . . offering,” M;
SamLXX, “where they regularly slaughter
the . . . offering.”

Le 15:14
Nu 12:14
m Le 14:2
Le 14:7
n Le 14:11
oLe 5:2
Le 6:6
p Le 14:12

finger into the oil that is upon his left
palm and must spatter some of the oil
with his finger seven times" before Je
hovah. 17 And of the rest of the oil
that is upon his palm the priest will put
some upon the lobe of the right ear of
the one cleansing himself and upon the
thumb of his right hand and upon the
big toe of his right foot over the blood
of the guilt offering.*1 18 And what is
left over of the oil that is upon the
priest’s palm he will put upon the head
of the one cleansing himself, and the
priest must make atonement" for him
before Jehovah.
19
“And the priest must render up
the sin offering11 and make atonement
for the one cleansing himself from his
impurity, and afterward he will slaugh
ter the burnt offering. 20 And the
priest must offer up the burnt offering
and the grain offering" upon the altar,
and the priest' must make atonement
for him;8 and he must be clean.*1
21
“However, if he is lowly1and does
not have enough means,*' he must then
take one young ram as a guilt offering
for a wave offering in order to make
atonement for him and one tenth of an
e'phah of fine flour moistened with oil
as a grain offering and a log measure
of oil, 22 and two turtledoves8 or two
young pigeons,* according as he may
have the means, and the one must serve
as a sin offering and the other as a
burnt offering. 23 And on the eighth
day* he must bring them for establish
ing his purification"1to the priest at the
entrance of the tent of meeting" before
Jehovah.
24
“And the priest must take the
young ram of the guilt offering" and
the log measure of oil, and the priest
must wave them to and fro as a wave
offering before Jehovah.8 25 And he
must slaughter the young ram of the
guilt offering, and the priest must take
some of the blood of the guilt offering
and put it upon the lobe of the right ear
of the one cleansing himself and upon
the thumb of his right hand and upon

CHAP. 14
the big toe of his right foot.3 26 And
the priest will pour some of the oil iL e 8:23
h e 14:14
upon the priest’s left palm.b 27 And
the priest must spatter' with his right bLe 14:15
finger some of the oil that is upon his cLe 14:7
left palm seven times before Jehovah.
28 And the priest must put some of d Le 14:17
the oil that is on his palm upon the e h e 14:10
h e 14:18
lobe of the right ear of the one cleans
ing himself and upon the thumb of his t h e 12:8
right hand and upon the big toe of his
Le 14:22
2Co 8:12
right foot over the place of the blood
of the guilt offering.d 29 And what is gLe 5:7
left over of the oil that is on the priest’s
h Le 1:14
palm he will put upon the head' of the
one cleansing himself in order to make I Le 14:20
atonement for him before Jehovah.
J Le 23:10
30
“And he must render up the one of Nu 35:10
De 26:1
the turtledoves or of the young pigeons
for which he may have the means,' k Ge 17:8
Nu 32:22
31 the one of them for which he may
De 6:10
have the means as a sin offering8and the
other as a burnt offering11 along with 1 De 7:12
De 7:15
the grain offering; and the priest must
Pr 3:33
make atonement' for the one cleansing
Second Col.
himself before Jehovah.
32 “This is the law for the one in aNu 12:15
whom the plague of leprosy was who
bLe 10:10
may not have the means when estab
Le 13:6
lishing his purification.”
c Le 13:56
33 And Jehovah p roceeded to
d
Le 14:3
speak to Moses and Aaron, saying:
Eze 44:23
34 “When you come into the land of
Ca'naan,1 which I am giving you as a e Le 13:51
possession,11 and I do put the plague f Le 14:41
of leprosy in a house of the land of
K Le 14:38
your possession,1 35 the one to whom
the house belongs must then come and h Le 11:24
Le 15:8
tell the priest, saying, ‘Something like
Le 17:15
a plague has appeared to me in the
Le 22:6
house.’ 36 And the priest must give
Nu 19:7
orders, and they must clear out the
i Le 11:25
house before the priest may come in
Le 13:6
Le 15:5
to see the plague, that he may not de
Nu 8:7
clare unclean everything that is in the
house; and after that the priest will j Le 14:3
De 32:39
come in to see the house. 37 When
he has seen the plague, then if the k Le 1:14
plague is in the walls of the house, with
ILe 14:4
yellowish-green or reddish depressions,
Nu 19:6
and their appearance is lower than the
m
Heb 9:19
wall surface, 38 the priest must then
go out of the house to the entrance of n Le 14:6

the house and he must quarantine3 the
house seven days.
39
“And the priest must return on
the seventh day and must take a look;b
and if the plague has spread in the walls
of the house, 40 the priest must then
give orders, and they must tear' out the
stones in which the plague is, and they
must throw them outside the city into
an unclean place. 41 And he will have
the house scraped off* all around inside,
and they must pour the clay mortar
that they cut off" outside the city into
an unclean place. 42 And they must
take other stones and insert them in
the place of the former stones; and he*
will have different clay mortar taken,
and he must have the house plastered.
43
“ If, though, the plague returns
and it does break out in the house
after having torn out the stones and
after having cut off* the house and
plastered it, 44 the priestd must then
come in and take a look; and if the
plague has spread in the house, it is
malignant leprosy' in the house. It is
unclean. 45 And he must have the
house pulled down with its stones and
its timbers and all the clay mortar of
the house and must have it carried forth
outside the city to an unclean place.'
46 But whoever comes into the house
any of the days of quarantining8 it will
be unclean until the evening;11 47 and
whoever lies down in the house should
wash his garments,1 and whoever eats
in the house should wash his garments.
48
“However, if the priest comes at
all and he does take a look, and, there
now, the plague has not spread in the
house after having plastered the house,
the priest must then pronounce the
house clean, because the plague has
been healed.1 49 And to purify the
house from sin he must take two birds*
and cedarwood1 and coccus scarlet ma
terial"1 and hyssop. 50 And he must
kill the one bird in an earthenware ves
sel over running water." 51 And he
L e 14:41* “And they will scrape the house off,”
SamLXXSy. 41* “Cut off,” M; T°Sy, “scraped
off.” 42* That is, the priest. 43* “After hav
ing cut off,” M; T°LXXSy, “after having
scraped off.”

must take the cedarwood and the hys C H AP. 14
sop3 and the coccus scarlet material a Ex 12:22
Nu 19:18
and the live bird and dip them in the
IK i 4:33
blood of the bird that was killed and in
Ps 51:7
the running water, and he must spat
b Heb 9:13
ter itb toward the house seven times.0
IP e 1:2
52 And he must purify the house from
sin with the blood of the bird and the c Le 14:7
running water and the live bird and the d Le 12:8
Le 14:20
cedarwood and the hyssop and the coc
Heb 2:17
cus scarlet material. 53 And he must
send the live bird away outside the e L e 13:59
city into the open field and must make 1 Le 13:30
atonement3 for the house; and it must
g L e 13:47
be clean.
54
“This is the law respecting anyh L e 13:2
plague of leprosy6 and respecting the
i L e 10:10
abnormal falling off of hairf 55 and
Eze 44:23
respecting the leprosy of the garment®
and in the house, 56 and respecting i De 24:8
the eruption and the scab and the C H AP. 15
blotch,h 57 in order to give instruc k L e 22:4
tions’ when something is unclean and
Nu 5:2
2Sa 3:29
when something is clean.* This is the
law about leprosy.”j
1Le 11:25
Le 17:15
^ g s And Jehovah continued to speak
■
to Moses and Aaron, saying: m Is a 1:16
2 “Speak to the sons of Israel, and you
Second Col.
must say to them, ‘In case any man*
has a running discharge1" occur from his a Le 22:4
Nu 5:2
genital organ,® his discharge is unclean.
2Sa 3:29
3 And this will become his uncleanness
b L e 11:24
by his discharge: Whether his genital
Le 17:15
organ has flowed with a running dis
charge or his genital organ is obstruct cG e 31:34
ed from his running discharge, it is his d Le 15:2
uncleanness.
e Le 6:28
4
“ ‘Any bed upon which the one Le 11:33
having a running discharge may lie
Ex 7:19
down will be unclean, and any article f Le
11:32
upon which he may sit will be unclean.
g
L
e
14:8
5 And a man who may touch his bed
Le 14:23
should wash his garments, and he must
bathe in water and be unclean un h Le 15:5
til the evening.1 6 And whoever sits i Le 1:14
upon the article upon which the one
Le 14:22
Nu 6:10
having a running discharge was sitting
should washmhis garments, and he must j Le 5:7
Le 14:19
bathe in water and be unclean until
Le 14:31
the evening. 7 And whoever touches

L e 14:57* Lit., “in the day of the unclean and
in the day of the clean.” 15:2* Lit., “man,
man,” M LX X . 2® Lit., “his flesh.”

k Le 22:4
De 23:10
1Le 11:25

the flesh of the one having a running
discharge3 should wash his garments,
and he must bathe in water and be
unclean until the evening.3 8 And in
the case of the one who has a running
discharge spitting upon someone clean,
he must in that case wash his garments
and bathe in water and be unclean
until the evening. 9 And any saddle6
upon which the one having a running
discharge was riding will be unclean.
10 And anyone touching anything that
happens to be under him w ill be unclean
until the evening; and he who carries
them will wash his garments, and he
must bathe in water and be unclean un
til the evening. 11 And anyone whom
the one having a running discharge3
might touch when he has not rinsed
his hands in water must then wash his
garments and bathe in water and be
unclean until the evening. 12 And an
earthenware vessel that the one having
a running discharge might touch should
be smashed;15 and any woodenf vessel
should be rinsed with water.
13
“ ‘Now in case the one having a
running discharge would become clean
from his running discharge, he must
then count for himself seven days for
his purification,® and he must wash his
garments and bathe his flesh in running
w ater;3 and he must be clean. 14 And
on the eighth day he should take for
himself two turtledoves1 or two young
pigeons,* and he must come before Je
hovah to the entrance of the tent of
meeting and give them to the priest.
15 And the priest must offer them, the
one as a sin offering and the other as
a burnt offering;1 and the priest must
make atonement for him before Jeho
vah concerning his running discharge.
16
“ ‘Now in case a man has an emis
sion of semen1 go out from him, he must
then bathe all his flesh in water and
be unclean until the evening. 17 And
any garment and any skin upon which
the emission of semen gets to be must
be washed with water and be unclean
until the evening.1
18 “ ‘As for a woman with whom a
L e 15:14* Lit., “ sons of a pigeon.'

man may lie down with an emission of c h a p . 15 take for herself two turtledoves3 or two
19:15
young pigeons, and she must bring them
semen, they must bathe in water and a Ex
ISa 21:5
to the priest at the entrance of the tent
be unclean3 until the evening.
b L e 20:18
of meeting.b 30 And the priest must
19
“ ‘And in case a woman is havingc L e 12:2
Le 12:5
make the one a sin offering and the
a running discharge, and her running
Le 15:26
discharge in her flesh proves to be d Eze 22:10 other a burnt offering/ and the priest
Eze 36:17
must make atonementd for her before
blood,b she should continue seven days
Jehovah concerning her unclean run
in her menstrual0 impurity/ and any e Le 15:4
one touching her will be unclean until f Le 15:5
ning discharge.
g Le 15:6
the evening. 20 And anything upon
31 “ ‘And you must keep the sons of
h Le 15:10
which she may lie down in her men I Le 18:19
Israel separate from their uncleanness,
Le 20:18
strual impurity will be unclean/ and
that they may not die in their unclean
everything upon which she may sit will J Mt 9:20
ness for their defiling of my tabernacle,
Mr 5:25
be unclean. 21 And anyone touching
which is in their midst."
Lu 8:43
her bed should wash his garments, and k Le 12:2
32 “ ‘This is the law about the man
Le 15:19
he must bathe in water and be un
having a running discharge' and the
1Le 15:21
clean until the evening.' 22 And any m Le 15:10
man from whom an emission of semen*
one touching any article upon which
Le 15:22
may go out so that he becomes unclean
she was sitting should wash his gar n Le 15:13 by it; 33 and the menstruating11wom
ments, and he must bathe in water and S e c o n d C o l. an in her uncleanness, and anyone who
be unclean until the evening.* 23 And a Le 1:14
has a flow of his running discharge,'
if it was upon the bed or upon anoth
Le 15:14
whether a male or a female, and wheth
er article that she was sitting, by his b Nu 6:10
er a man who lies down with an unclean
touching11it he will be unclean until the c LLee 5:7
woman.’ ”
14:31
evening. 24 And if a man lies down
Le 15:15
if £5 And Jehovah proceeded to speak
with her at all and her menstrual im d L e 4:31
■”
to Moses after the death of
Le 12:7
purity comes to be upon him,1 he must
lJo 2:2
Aaron’s two sons for their approach
then be unclean seven days, and any e Le 19:30
ing* before Jehovah so that they died.1
Nu 5:3
bed upon which he might lie down will
Nu 19:20
2 And Jehovah proceeded to say to Mo
be unclean.
f Le 15:2
ses: “Speak to Aaron your brother, that
25
“ ‘As for a woman, in case theg L e 15:16
he should not at all times come into
running discharge of her blood should h Le 15:19
the holy place*k inside the curtain,1 in
1
Le
15:25
be flowing many days1 when it is not
front of the cover® which is upon the
the regular time of her menstrual11 im C H A P . 16
Ark, that he may not die;1" because in
purity, or in case she should have a J Le 10:2
a cloud" I shall appear over the cover."
flow longer than her menstrual impuri k Ex 30:10
3
“With the following Aaron should
Le 23:27
ty, all the days of her unclean running
Heb 9:7
come into the holy place:" with a young
discharge will prove as in the days of 1Ex 40:21
bull for a sin offering" and a ram for
Heb 6:19
her menstrual impurity. She is unclean.
Heb 9:3
a burnt offering." 4 He should put on
26 Any bed upon which she may lie
Heb 10:20
the holy linen robe/ and the linen draw
any of the days of her running dis m Nu 4:19
charge will become for her as the bed n Ex 40:34 ers' should come upon his flesh, and
of her menstrual impurity,1 and any 0 Ex 25:22 he should gird himself with the linen
sash" and wrap himself with the linen
26:33
article upon which she may sit will be p Ex
Heb 9:7
turban.v They are holy garments." And
come unclean like the uncleanness of q Le 4:3
he must bathe his flesh in water* and
her menstrual impurity. 27 And any r Le 1:3
put them on.
Le 8:18
one touching"1them will be unclean, and
5 “And from the assembly of the sons
s Ex 28:39
he must wash his garments and bathe in
Re 19:8
water and be unclean until the evening. 1 Ex 28:42 L e 16:1* “For their approaching,” MSam;
28
“ ‘However, if she has becomeu Ex 39:29 LXXSyVg, “for their presenting strange (il
legitimate) fire.” See 10:1; N u 3:4. 2* “The
clean from her running discharge, she v Ex 28:4
ICo 11:3
holy place.” Heb., haq-qo'dhesh. 2° “The
must also count for herself seven
cover (m ercy seat; p rop itiatory).” Heb.,
w E x 28:2
days, and afterward she will be clean." x Ex 30:20 hak-kap-po'reth; Gr., hi-la-8te-ri'ou; Lat.,
29 And on the eighth day she should
Heb 10:22 p ro-p i-ti-a -to’ri-o. See Heb 9:5 ftn.

of Israel1 he should take two male kids C H AP. 16
e 4:14
of the goats for a sin offeringb and one a LHeb
7:27
b
Nu
29:11
ram for a burnt offering.0
2Ch 29:21
6 “And Aaron must present the bull
Ezr 6:17
Le 1:3
of the sin offering, which is for him dc Le
8:14
Heb 9:7
self,3 and he must make atonement*6 in
e Heb 10:1
behalf of himselff and his house.8
f Le 9:7
5:3
7 “And he must take the two goats* g Heb
Ex 30:30
Ps 135:19
and make them stand before Jehovah h Nu
26:55
Jos 18:10
at the entrance of the tent of meeting.
i Lu 4:2
8 And Aaron must draw lots11 over the
Re 12:9
Pr 16:33
two goats, the one lot for Jehovah and k1 Ac
2:23
the other lot for A-za'zel.*1 9 And Aar 1Le 14:7
m Le 16:22
on must present the goat over which
Isa 53:4
Le 16:6
the lot1 came up for Jehovah, and he no Heb
9:4
must make it a sin offering.16 10 But p Ex 40:29
Le 6:13
the goat over which the lot came up
Nu 16:46
Re 8:4
for A-za'zel should be stood alive before qr Ex
30:34
Ex 30:36
Jehovah to make atonement for it, so
Ac 10:4
as to send1it away for A-za'zel into the
Re 5:8
Re 8:3
wilderness.m
s Le 16:2
Heb 6:19
11 “And Aaron must present the bull
Heb 10:20
of the sin offering, which is for him t Ex 25:22
Nu 16:7
self,* and make an atonement in behalf
2Ki 19:15
25:18
of himself and his house; and he must u Ex
Ex 25:21
ICh 28:11
slaughter the bull of the sin offering,
v E x 25:21
which is for himself."
Ex 34:29
w Heb 9:22
12 “And he must take the fire hold x Heb 9:12
IP e 1:2
er0 full of burning coals of fire from
off the altarp before Jehovah, and the Second Col.
hollows of both his hands4 full of fine a Ro 3:25
Heb 9:24
perfumed incense,*1 and he must bring
Heb 9:25
them inside the curtain.s 13 He must
Heb 10:4
Heb 10:12
also put the incense upon the fire be b L e 16:5
Heb 2:17
fore Jehovah,1 and the cloud of the in
Heb 5:3
Heb 9:26
cense must overspread the Ark cover,"
lJo 2:1
which is upon the Testimony, *v that he
lJo 2:2
c Heb 6:19
may not die.
Heb 9:3
9:7
14
“And he must take some of the Heb
Heb 10:20
bull’s blood" and spatter it with his fin d Le 17:11
Heb 9:22
ger in front of the cover* on the east e Ps 51:5
Ec 7:20
side, and he will spatterx some of the
Ro 3:23
L e 16:6* “And he m ust m ake atonem ent.”
Heb., w e k h ip -p e r ' . 7* Or, “two male kids,”
as in vs 5. 8* “For Azazel,” M(Heb., larA z a ’-zel')Sava\ L X X , “the one carrying away
(averting) evil” ; Syr., la -'A z -z a ’-y e l, “for the
strong one again st God”; Lat., c a 'p ro
e-mis-sa'ri-o, “the emissary goat; the scape
goat.” 11* L X X adds, “and fo r his house
alone.” 12* “Incense.” Heb., q e to 'r e th ; Lat.,
in-cen'sum . 13* “The Testim ony.” Heb., hare - d h u t h '; Gr., m a r - t y - r i'o n ; Lat., te -s tim o ’n i-u m .
14* “In front of the cover (m er
cy seat).” Heb., 'a l - p e n e h ' h a k-ka p-po'reth ;
LX X , “upon the propitiatory” ; Vg, “toward
the propitiatory.” See vs 2.

f De 32:5
IK i 8:46
g L e 9:7
Le 16:6
Heb 7:27
h Isa 53:6
Mr 10:45
Heb 2:9
Heb 9:7
Heb 9:12
lJo 2:2
Re 1:5
i Ex 38:1
Le 16:12
j Le 9:9
Heb 9:22
k L e 9:12
1 Ex 29:36
Le 8:15
Le 16:16
Heb 9:23

blood with his finger seven times before
the cover.3
15 “And he must slaughter the goat
of the sin offering, which is for the peo
ple,11and he must bring its blood inside
the curtain0 and do with its blood3 the
same as he did with the bull’s blood;
and he must spatter it toward the cov
er* and before the cover.
16 “And he must make atonement
for the holy place concerning* the uncleannessese of the sons of Israel and
concerning their revolts in all their
sins;f and that is the way he should do
for the tent of meeting, which is re
siding with them in the midst of their
uncleannesses.
17 “And no other man* should hap
pen to be in the tent of meeting from
when he goes in to make atonement in
the holy place until he comes out; and
he must make atonement in behalf of
himself8 and in behalf of his house and
in behalf of the entire congregation*
of Israel.11
18 “And he must come out to the al
tar,1which is before Jehovah, and make
atonement* for it, and he must take
some of the bull’s blood and some of the
goat’s blood and put it upon the horns
of the altar round about.1 19 He must
also spatter16 some of the blood upon it
with his finger seven times and cleanse
it and sanctify it from the uncleanness
es of the sons of Israel.
20
“When he has finished making
atonement1 for the holy place and the
tent of meeting and the altar, he must
also present the live goat.™ 21 And
Aaron must lay both his hands" upon
the head of the live goat and confess0
over it all the errors5 of the sons of
Israel and all their revolts in all their
sins,3 and he must put them upon the
m L e 16:8; Le 16:10; Re 5:9; n Le 1:4; o Ne 1:6; p Ps 69:9;
Isa 53:5; Eph 2:3; q ICo 15:3; IP e 2:24.

L e 16:15* “T ow ard the cover (m ercy seat).”
Heb., 'a l-h a k -k a p -p o 're th ; Gr., e - p i ' to h ila -ste'ri-on , “upon the propitiatory” ; Lat.,
e r e - g i- o 'n e o-ra 'cu -li, “again st (opposite)
the oracle.” 16* Or, “ from .” 17* Or, “earth
ling.” Heb., ’a-dham '. 17* “The entire con
gregation of.” Heb., k o l- q e h a l'. 18* “And
m ake atonem ent.” Heb., w e k h ip -p e r '.

head of the goat3 and send it away by CHAP. 16
Isa 53:6
the hand of a ready manb into the wil a 2Co
5:21
derness.' 22 And the goat must carry b Mt 4:1
Lu 4:1
upon itself all their errors'1into a desert c Le 14:7
Isa 53:12
land,' and he must send the goat away d Joh
1:29
Ro 15:3
into the wilderness.'
Eph 1:7
23
“And Aaron must come into the Heb 9:28
IPe 2:24
tent of meeting and strip off the linen
lJo 3:5
e P s 103:12
garments that he put on when he went
Eze 18:22
Mic 7:19
into the holy place, and he must lay
Heb 13:12
them down there.8 24 And he must f Le 16:10
g Eze 42:14
bathe his flesh in water*1in a holy place1 Eze 44:19
30:20
and put on his garments* and come out h Ex
Heb 9:9
Heb 10:22
and render up his burnt offering*1 and
Le 6:16
the people’s burnt offering* and make 1Le
6:26
Ex 28:4
atonement in his own behalf and in be j Le
8:7
half of the people.**11 25 And he will k Le 16:3
Le 16:5
make the fat of the sin offering smoke m1Eph
1:7
n Ex 29:13
upon the altar.*1
Le 3:16
26 “As for the one° who sent the o L e 16:21
e 16:8
goat away for A-za’zel,p he should wash pq LNu
19:7
Heb 9:10
his garments, and he must bathe his
r Le 4:12
flesh in water,*• and after that he may
Le 8:17
Heb 13:11
come into the camp.
Heb 13:12
30:10
27 “However, he will have the bull st Ex
Le 23:27
Nu 29:7
of the sin offering and the goat of the
35:13
sin offering, the blood of both of which u Ps
Isa 58:5
2Co 7:10
was brought in to make atonement in v Le 23:28
the holy place, taken forth outside the w Joh 3:16
Ro 8:32
camp; and they must burn their skins
Tit 2:14
lJo 1:7
and their flesh and their dung in the
lJo 3:16
fire/ 28 And the one who burned them
should wash his garments, and he must S e c o n d C o l.
a Ps 51:2
bathe his flesh in water, and after that
Jer 33:8
Eze 36:25
he may come into the camp.
Eph 5:26
9:14
29
“And it must serve as a statute Heb
Heb 10:2
to time indefinite* for y o u people:5 In b L e 23:32
Ex 29:7
the seventh month” on the tenth of the c Le
8:12
Ac
10:38
month1 y o u should afflict y o u r souls,u
Heb 1:9
and y o u must not do any work,' either d Ex 29:29
Le 8:33
the native* or the alien resident8 who
Heb 5:5
Heb 5:10
is residing as an alien in y o u r midst.
Heb 7:11
7:16
30 For on this day atonement" will be e Heb
Nu 20:26
made* for y o u to pronounce y o u clean. f Ex 28:39
Ex 39:28
You will be clean from all y o u r sins beLe 16:4
g Ex

I.e 16:24* “In his own behalf and that of
his house and that of the people as well
as that of the priests,” LXX. 29* “To time
indefinite.” Heb., 'oh-lam'. 29" See App 8 b .
29" “The native.” Heb., ha-’ez-rach'; Lat.,
in-di'ge-na. 29® “Or the alien resident.”
Heb., wehagger'; Lat., a d've-na. 30* Lit.,
“For on this day he will make atonement.”
LX X is similar.

28:2
Re 19:8
16:16
i Le 16:20
j Ex 29:36
Le 8:15
Le 16:18
k Le 16:24
lJo 2:2
1Le 23:31
Nu 29:7
m Ex 30:10
Heb 9:7

h Le

fore Jehovah.*1 31 It is a sabbath*1 of
complete rest* for y o u , and y o u must
afflict y o u r souls. It is a statute to
time indefinite.
32
“And the priest who will be anoint
ed*' and whose hand will be filled with
power” to act as priest*1 as successor'
of his father must make an atonement
and must put on the linen garments.'
They are holy garments.8 33 And he
must make atonement for the holy sanc
tuary,*1 and for the tent* of meeting
and for the altar* he will make atone
ment; and for the priests and for all
the people of the congregation he will
make atonement.11 34 And this must
serve as a statute to time indefinite for
y o u ,1 in order to make atonement for
the sons of Israel concerning all their
sins once in the year.”*11
Accordingly he did just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.

And Jehovah went on to speak
■ to Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to
Aaron and his sons and all the sons of
Israel, and you must say to them, ‘This
is the thing that Jehovah has command
ed, saying:
3
“ ‘ “As for any man of the house
of Israel who slaughters a bull or a
young ram or a goat in the camp or who
slaughters it outside the camp 4 and
does not actually bring it to the en
trance of the tent of meeting*1 to pre
sent it as an offering to Jehovah before
the tabernacle of Jehovah, bloodguilt
will be counted to that man. He has
shed blood, and that man must be cut
off from among his people,0 5 in or
der that the sons of Israel may bring
their sacrifices, which they are sacri
ficing in the open field,p and they must
bring them to Jehovah to the entrance
of the tent of meeting to the priest,*1
and they must sacrifice these as com
munion sacrifices to Jehovah/ 6 And
CHAP. 17 n Le 1:3; De 6:1; De 12:21; o Le 18:29; Le
20:2; p 2Ki 16:4; Eze 20:28; q De 12:5; De 12:18; r Le
3:2; Le 7:11.
Le
16:31* Or, “of sabbath observance.”
32* According to SyVg; M, “whom he will
anoint”; LXX, “whom they will anoint.”
32" According to Vg; M, “he will fill with
power”; LXX, “they will fill with power.”

the priest must sprinkle the blood upon CHAP. 17
3:8
Jehovah’s altar3 at the entrance of the ab LL ee 3:16
Le 7:31
tent of meeting, and he must make the
c Le 3:5
fatb smoke as a restful odor to Jeho
Le 4:31
De 32:17
vah." 7 So they should no longer sac d Jos
24:14
2Ch 11:15
rifice their sacrifices to the goat-shaped
ICo 10:20
demons*d with which they are having e Ex 34:15
Le 20:5
immoral intercourse."6 This will serve
De 31:16
Jer
3:1
as a statute to time indefinite for y o u ,
Eze 23:8
Jas
4:4
throughout y o u r generations.” ’
f Le 1:3
8
“And you should say to them, ‘As1CDe 12:6
12:14
for any man of the house of Israel or h De
Le 17:4
some alien resident who may be residing 1Ge 9:4
Le 3:17
as an alien in y o u r midst who offers up
Le 7:26
Le 19:26
a burnt offering' or a sacrifice 9 and
De 12:16
ISa 14:33
does not bring it to the entrance of the
Ac 15:29
tent of meeting to render it to Jeho j Le 20:3
Ps 34:16
vah,8 that man must be cut off from
Jer 44:11
IPe 3:12
his people.11
k Ge 9:4
10
“ ‘As for any man of the house Le 17:14
De 12:23
of Israel or some alien resident who is
ICh 11:19
Le 8:15
residing as an alien in y o u r * midst who 1Le
16:18
eats any sort of blood,1I shall certain m Mt 26:28
Mr 14:24
ly set my face against the soul] that
Ro 3:25
Ro 5:9
is eating the blood, and I shall indeed
Eph 1:7
Col
cut him" off from among hisA people. n Heb 1:20
9:22
Heb 13:12
11 For the soul of the flesh is in the
IPe 1:2
blood,11 and I myself have put it upon
lJo 1:7
1:5
the altar for y o u to make atonement1 o Re
Ex 12:49
p
Ge
9:4
for y o u r souls, because it is the blood"1
De 12:23
that makes atonement" by the soul [in
ICh 11:19
Ac 15:20
it].* 12 That is why I have said to the
Ac 15:29
12:16
sons of Israel: “No soul of y o u must eat q De
De 15:23
blood and no alien resident who is re r Eze 24:7
siding as an alien in y o u r midst" should S e c o n d C o l.
eat blood.”p
a Le 17:11
13
“ ‘As for any man of the sons of De 12:23
b L e 17:10
Israel or some alien resident who is re c E x 22:31
14:21
siding as an alien in y o u r midst who d De
Le 11:40
in hunting catches a wild beast or a e L e 7:18
Nu 19:20
fowl that may be eaten, he must in that
case pour its blood outq and cover it C H A P . 18
with dust.r 14 For the soul of every f Ge 17:7
Ex 6:7
sort of flesh* is its blood by the soul
Le 11:44
I.e 17:7* Or, “to the satyrs.” Lit., “to the
goats (hairy or shaggy ones),” M; Vg, “to
the demons”; LXX, “to the senseless things.”
7” Or, “are committing fornication (immoral
ity).” 10* “Your,” LXXSy. 10“ Lit., “her,”
that is, the “soul.” 10“ Lit., “her,” that is,
the soul’s. 11* “In it,” inserted in harmony
with the first part of the vs. The prepo
sition translated “by” is different from that
in the preceding expression “for your souls.”
14* Or, “the soul of all flesh.”

Mr 12:29
K Ps 106:35
Eze 20:7
Jas 4:4
h Ex 23:24
Le 20:23
De 12:30
Jer 10:2
1Le 19:37
Le 20:22
De 4:1
J De 6:2
Ps 119:16
Eze 20:19
lJo 5:3
k Lu 1:6

in it.* Consequently I said to the sons
of Israel: “You must not eat the blood
of any sort of flesh, because the soul
of every sort of flesh is its blood." Any
one eating it will be cut off.”b 15 As
for any soul that eats a body [already]
dead or something torn by a wild beast,"
whether a native or an alien resident,
he must in that case wash his garments
and bathe in water and be unclean un
til the evening;11and he must be clean.
16 But if he will not wash them and
will not bathe his flesh, he must then
answer for his error.’ ”e

4 O And Jehovah continued to speak
I ®
to Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, and you must say
to them, ‘I am Jehovah y o u r God.f
3 The way the land of Egypt does, in
which y o u dwelt, y o u must not do;8
and the way the land of Ca'naan does,
into which I am bringing y o u , y o u must
not do;h and in their statutes y o u must
not walk. 4 My judicial decisions1y o u
should carry out, and my statutes1y o u
should keep so as to walk in them.8
I am Jehovah y o u r God. 5 And y o u
must keep my statutes and my judicial
decisions, which if a man* will do, he
must also live by means of them."1 I
am Jehovah."1
6
“ ‘You people must not come near
any man of y o u , to any close fleshly
relative of his to lay bare nakedness."
I am Jehovah. 7 The nakedness* of
your father0 and the nakedness of your
mother you must not lay bare. She is
your mother. You must not lay bare
her nakedness.
8 “ ‘The nakedness of your father’s
wife you must not lay bare." It is your
father’s nakedness.
9 “ ‘As for the nakedness of your
sister, the daughter of your father or
the daughter of your mother, wheth
er born in the same household or born
1Eze 20:11; Lu 10:28; Ro 10:5; Ga 3:12; m Ex 6:2; Mai
3:6; n Le 20:17; Ga 5:19; o Ge 9:22; E 2 e 22:10; p Ge 35:22;
Le 20:11; De 22:30; De 27:20; 2Sa 16:21; ICo 5:1.

L e 17:14* Lit., “by its soul,” M; LXXSyVg
omit. 18:5* Or, “an e a rth lin g m an.” Heb.,
ha-’a -d h a m '. 5" Or, “live in them.” 7* Or,
“genital organs.”

outside it, you must not lay bare their CHAP. 18
a Le 20:17
nakedness.3
De 27:22
13:12
10
“ ‘As for the nakedness of the 2Sa
Eze 22:11
daughter of your son or the daughter of b Le 20:19
your daughter, you must not lay bare c Le 20:20
d Ge 38:26
their nakedness, because they are your
Le 20:12
Eze 22:11
nakedness.
e L e 20:21
De 25:5
1 1 “ ‘As for the nakedness of the
Mr 6:17
daughter of your father’s wife, the
Mr 12:19
offspring of your father, she being f Le 20:14
De 27:23
your sister, you must not lay bare her g Ga 5:19
h
Ge
30:15
nakedness.
ISa 1:6
12
“ ‘The nakedness of your father’si Le 20:18
15:19
sister you must not lay bare. She is the J Le
Le 15:24
Le 20:18
blood relation of your father.1*
Eze 22:10
1 3 “ ‘The nakedness of your mother’s k Ex 20:14
Le
20:10
sister you must not lay bare, because
De 22:22
2Sa 11:4
she is a blood relation of your mother.
Pr 6:29
14 “ ‘The nakedness of your father’s
Mt 5:27
ICo 6:9
brother you must not lay bare. You
Heb 13:4
must not come near his wife. She is 1De 18:10
your aunt.c
S e c o n d C o l.
15 “ ‘The nakedness of your a Le 20:2
IKi 11:7
daughter-in-law*1you must not lay bare.
2Ki 23:10
She is your son’s wife. You must not
Ac 7:43
b Ex 20:7
lay her nakedness bare.
Le 19:12
Le 20:3
16 “ ‘The nakedness of your broth
Eze 36:20
er’s wifec you must not lay bare. It is cIsa 42:8
d ICo 6:9
your brother’s nakedness.
ITi 1:10
1 7 “ ‘The nakedness of a woman and
Jude 7
e
Ge
19:5
her daughter you must not lay bare.1 Le 20:13
Jg 19:22
The daughter of her son and the daugh
Ro 1:27
ter of her daughter you must not take f Ex 22:19
Le 20:15
in order to lay her nakedness bare.
g L e 20:16
They are cases of blood relationship. It h Le 20:23
De 18:12
is loose conduct.*8
i Ge 15:16
18 “ ‘And you must not take a wom J Le 20:22
De 4:1
an in addition to her sister as a rivalh
De 4:40
Ro
2:12
to uncover her nakedness, that is, be
k Ex 12:49
sides her during her lifetime.
1De 20:18
2Ki 16:3
19 “ ‘And you must not come near a
2Ki 21:2
woman during the menstruation1of her m Le 20:22
n Le 20:15
impurity to lay her nakedness bare.1
18:3
20 “ ‘And you must not give your o Le
Le 20:23
De
18:9
emission as semen to the wife of your
associate to become unclean by it.k
CHAP. 19
2 1 “ ‘And you must not allow the de p L e 11:44
Eph 1:4
voting*1of any of your offspring to Mo'IPe 1:16
Le 21:8
Isa 6:3
Re 4:8
r Ex 20:12
Eph 6:2
Heb 12:9

q

L e 18:17* “Loose conduct.” Heb., zim-mah';
Lat., co'i-tus in-ce'stus. Compare Ro 13:13 ftn;
Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.” 21* Or, “allow the
passing [through the fire].”

lech.a You must not profane1* the name
of your God that way. I am Jehovah.0
22 “ ‘And you must not lie down with
a maled the same as you lie down with
a woman.0 It is a detestable thing.
23 “ ‘And you must not give your
emission to any beast1 to become un
clean by it, and a woman should not
stand before a beast to have connection
with it.*8 It is a violation of what is
natural.
24 “ ‘Do not make yourselves unclean
by any of these things, because by all
these things the nations whom I am
sending out from before y o u have made
themselves unclean.h 25 Consequent
ly the land is unclean, and I shall bring
punishment for its error upon it, and
the land will vomit its inhabitants out.1
26 And y o u yourselves must keep my
statutes and my judicial decisions,1 and
y o u must not do any of all these detest
able things, whether a native or an alien
resident who is residing as an alien in
y o u r midst.8 27 For all these detest
able things the men of the land who
were before y o u have done,1so that the
land is unclean. 28 Then the land will
not vomit y o u out for y o u r defiling it
the same way as it will certainly vomit
the nations* out who were before y o u ."*
29 In case anyone does any of all these
detestable things, then the souls doing
them must be cut off from among their
people." 30 And y o u must keep y o u r
obligation to me not to carry on any of
the detestable customs that have been
carried on before y o u ,° that y o u may
not make yourselves unclean by them.
I am Jehovah y o u r God.’ ”
^ Q

And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to the
entire assembly of the sons of Israel,
and you must say to them, “You should
prove yourselves holy,p because I Jeho
vah y o u r God am holy.11
3
“ ‘You should fear each one his
mother and his father,*0 and my sab
" **

Le 18:23* Or, “to have connection with her.”
Sy, “that she may be ridden by it.” 28* “N a
tions,” LXXSy; MVg, “nation.” 19:3* Accord
ing to MVg; LXXSyVg**, “his father and his
mother.”

CHAP. 19
y o u should keep.3 I am Jehovah
Ex 20:8
God. 4 Do not turn yourselves a Ex
20:11
Ex 31:13
to valueless gods,*b and y o u must not
Lu 6:5
make molten gods for yourselves.01 am b Ex 20:4
Le 26:1
Jehovah y o u r God.
Ps 96:5
2:18
5
“ ‘Now in case y o u should sacrifice Hab
ICo 10:14
c
Ex
20:23
a communion sacrifice to Jehovah,d y o u
Ex 32:4
De 27:15
should sacrifice it to gain approval for
d Le 3:1
yourselves. 6 On the day of y o u r sac e Le 7:17
4:14
rifice and directly the next day it should gI Eze
Le 7:18
be eaten, but what is left over till the h Le 5:17
i Ex 23:11
third day should be burned in the fire.e
Le 23:22
24:19
7 If, though, it should at all be eaten j De
Isa 17:6
49:9
on the third day, it is a foul thing.' k Jer
Le 25:6
De 15:7
It will not be accepted with approval.*
Ru 2:15
8 And the one* eating it will answer
Ps 140:12
Ex 20:15
for his error,h because he has profaned 1Eph
4:28
6:2
a holy thing of Jehovah; and that soul m Le
Pr 12:22
must be cut off from his people.
Eph 4:25
n IKi 13:18
9
“ ‘And when y o u people reap the Jer 9:5
Ex 20:7
harvest of y o u r land, you must not o De
5:11
Mt
5:37
reap the edge of your field complete
Jas 5:12
ly, and the gleaning of your harvest p Pr 22:16
Mr 10:19
you must not pick up.1 10 Also, you q Pr
22:22
r
De
24:15
must not gather the leftovers1 of your
Jer 22:13
Jas 5:4
vineyard, and you must not pick up the
s De 27:18
scattered grapes of your vineyard. For t Ge 42:18
Le 25:17
the afflicted one and the alien resident
Ne 5:15
Pr 1:7
you should leave them.k I am Jehovah
Pr 8:13
IPe 2:17
y o u r God.
u Ex 23:3
1 1 “ ‘You people must not steal,1and
De 16:19
2Ch 19:6
y o u must not deceive,"1 and y o u must
Pr 24:23
Ro
not deal falsely anyone with his asso v De 2:11
1:17
Jas 2:9
ciate." 12 And y o u must not swear in
my name to a lie,° so that you do profane Second Col.
the name of your God. I am Jehovah. a Ps 15:3
Pr 11:13
13 You must not defraud your fellow,p
ITi 3:11
2Ti 3:3
and you must not rob.q The wages of a
Tit 2:3
hired laborer should not stay all night b Ex 20:16
IKi 21:13
with you until morning.r
Pr 6:17
Mt 26:60
14 “ ‘You must not call down evil
Ac 6:11
upon a deaf man, and before a blind c Ge 27:41
Pr 10:18
man you must not put an obstacle;5and
lJo 2:9
lJo 3:15
you must be in fear of your God.* I am d Ps
141:5
Pr
9:8
Jehovah.
Mt 18:15
Ga 2:11
15 ‘“You people must not do injus
ITi 5:20
tice in the judgment. You must not
Tit 1:13
e Pr 20:22
treat the lowly with partiality," and you
Ro 12:19
ISa 18:29
must not prefer the person of a great f Ps
55:3
one.' With justice you should judge your K Mt 5:43
Mt 22:39
associate.
Ro 13:9

baths

your

Le 19:4* “To idols,” LXXVg.
LXXSy; M, “ones.”

8* “One,” Sam-

Ga 5:14
Jas 2:8
h De 22:9
i De 22:11

16
“ ‘You must not go around among
your people for the sake of slandering.3
You must not stand up against your
fellow’s blood.1’ I am Jehovah.
1 7 “ ‘You must not hate your brother
in your heart." You should by all means
reprove your associate,d that you may
not bear sin along with him.
18
“ ‘You must not take vengeancee
nor have a grudge against the sons of
your people;1 and you must love your
fellow as yourself.8 I am Jehovah.
1 9 “ ‘You people should keep my stat
utes: You must not interbreed your
domestic animals of two sorts. You must
not sow your field with seeds of two
sorts,11and you must not put upon your
self a garment of two sorts of thread,
mixed together.1
20
“ ‘Now in case a man lies down
with a woman and has an emission of
semen, when she is a maidservant des
ignated for another man, and she has
not in any way been redeemed nor has
freedom been given her, punishment*
should take place." TheyA should not be
put to death, because she was not set
free. 21 And he must bring his guilt
offering to Jehovah to the entrance of
the tent of meeting, a ram of guilt of
fering.1 22 And the priest must make
atonement for him with the ram of the
guilt offering before Jehovah for his sin
that he committed; and his sin that he
committed must be forgiven him.k
23
“ ‘And in case y o u people come
into the land, and y o u must plant any
tree for food, y o u must also consider its
fruitage impure as its “foreskin.” For
three years it will continue uncircum
cised for y o u . It should not be eaten.
24 But in the fourth year all its fruit1
will become a holy thing of festal ex
ultation to Jehovah.1" 25 And in the
fifth year y o u may eat its fruit in order
to add its produce to yourselves." I am
Jehovah y o u r God.
i Le 6:6; k Le 4:31; Le 6:7; 1 Nu 18:12; De 18:4; m De 26:2;
Pr 3:9; n Le 26:4.

26 ‘“You must eat nothing along C H A P . 19
a L e 3:17
with blood.3
Le 17:13
De 12:23
“ Y ou must not look for omens,b and
Ac 15:20
Ac 21:25
you must not practice magic.0
b 2Ki 17:17
27 “ You must not cut your side- c Ex 8:7
De 18:10
locks* short around, and you must not
2Ki 21:6
Ga
5:20
destroy the extremity of your beard.d
Re 21:8
28 “ ‘And you must not make cuts d Le 21:5
Jer 9:26
in your flesh for a deceased soul,*e and e De 14:1
Jer 16:6
you must not put tattoo marking upon
f Le 21:7
De 23:17
yourselves. I am Jehovah.
Heb 13:4
29 “ ‘Do not profane your daughter K Pr 21:27
4:3
by making her a prostitute,' in order h IPe
Ex 20:10
31:13
that the land may not commit prostitu i Ex
Le 26:2
tion and the land actually be filled with J Le 20:6
De 18:11
loose morals.®
ISa 28:7
ICh 10:13
30 “ ‘My sabbaths you should keep,h
2Ch 33:6
Isa 8:19
and you should stand in awe of my
Ga 5:20
Re 21:8
sanctuary.' I am Jehovah.
k Le 20:27
31 “ ‘Do not turn yourselves to the
Ac 16:16
16:31
spirit mediums,*1 and do not consult 1Pr
Pr 20:29
m
Job
32:6
professional foretellers of events,11 so
Pr 23:22
La
5:12
as to become unclean by them. I am
ITi 5:1
Jehovah your God.
n Ne 5:9
Job 28:28
32 “ ‘Before gray hair you should rise
Pr 1:7
Pr 8:13
up,1 and you must show consideration
IPe 2:17
for the person of an old man,"1and you o Ex 23:9
Mai 3:5
must be in fear of your God." I am p Ex 12:49
De 10:19
Jehovah.
q Ex 22:21
33 “ ‘And in case an alien resident re r Zee 7:9
s De 25:13
sides with you as an alien in your land,
De 25:15
Pr 20:10
you must not mistreat him.0 34 The
t Pr 11:1
Pr 16:11
alien resident who resides as an alien
with you should become to you like S e c o n d C o l.
a native of yours ; and you must love a Le 18:5
De 4:6
him as yourself,p for you became alien
residents in the land of Egypt.5 I am C H A P . 20
Jehovah your God.
b L e 18:21
18:10
35
“ You must not commit injusticec De
IPe 3:12
d
Ex
15:17
in judging,r in measuring, in weigh
Nu 19:20
De
23:14
ing5 or in measuring liquids. 36 You
Eze 511
should prove to have accurate scales,* e Le 18:21
f
De
accurate weights,* an accurate e'phah K Ex 13:8
20:5
IKi 20:42
and an accurate hin. Jehovah your God
h Ps 106:39
I am, who have brought you out of the
Ho 2:13
19:31
land of Egypt. 37 So you must keep 1Le
De 18:11
Le 19:27* Lit., “the corner (extremity) of
your head.” 28* Lit., “for a soul,” that is, a
dead soul. Heb., la-ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khei'.
See 21:11 ftn; Nu 6:6 ftn. 31* “Spirit medi
ums.” Agents used as a vessel of a demon of
divination. LXX, “ventriloquists”; Lat., ma'gos, “astrologers.” See Ac 16:16. 36* Lit.,
“stones.”

Ga 5:20
Re 21:8
J Le 20:27
Ac 16:16
k ICh 10:13
Eze 6:9
I Le 11:44
Eph 1:4
IPe 1:16
m Le 18:4
Ec 12:13
Lu 1:6

all my statutes and all my judicial de
cisions, and you must do them." I am
Jehovah.’ ”
0 ^

And Jehovah went on speaking
to Moses, saying: 2 “You are
to say to the sons of Israel, ‘Any man
of the sons of Israel, and any alien
resident who resides as an alien in Is
rael, who gives any of his offspring to
Mo'lech,*b should be put to death with
out fail. The people of the land should
pelt him to death with stones. 3 And
as for me, I shall set my face against
that man, and I will cut him off from
among his people,0because he has given
some of his offspring to Mo'lech for the
purpose of defiling my holy placed and
to profane my holy name.*' 4 And if
the people of the land should deliber
ately hide their eyes from that man
when he gives any of his offspring to
Mo'lech by not putting him to death,'
5 then I, for my part, shall certainly
fix my face against that man and his
family,® and I shall indeed cut him and
all those who have immoral intercourse
along with him in having immoral inter
course*11 with Mo'lech off from among
their people.
6 “ ‘As for the soul who turns him
self to the spirit mediums' and the pro
fessional foretellers1 of events so as to
have immoral intercourse with them,
1 shall certainly set my face against
that soul and cut him off from among
his people.1*
7 “ ‘And you must sanctify yourselves
and prove yourselves holy,1because I am
Jehovah your God. 8 And you must
keep my statutes and do them."1 I am
Jehovah who is sanctifying you .*"
9
“ ‘In case there should be any man
who calls down evil upon his father and
his mother,0 he should be put to death
without fail.p It is his father and his
n Ex 31:13; Le 21:8; Eze 37:28; ITh 5:23; 2Th 2:13; o De
27:16; Pr 20:20; Mt 15:4; p Ex 21:17.

L e 20:2* “Molech,” M; Vg, “the idol Mo
loch”: LXX, “the ruler.” 3* Lit., “the name
of my holiness.” 5* Or, “in committing forni
cation.” 8* Or, “who is h oldin g you sacred
(tre a tin g you as holy).” Heb., m eqad-dishkhetn’; Gr., ho h a-gi-a’zon hy-mas’; Lat., qui
aanc-ti'fi-co vos.

C H AP. 20
mother upon whom he has called down
a 2Sa 1:16
evil. His own blood* is upon him.a
IK i 2:32
10
“ ‘Now a man who commits adulb L e 18:20
De 5:18
Jer 29:23
tery with another man’s wife is one who
Ro 7:3
commits adultery* with the wife of his c De 22:22
ICo 6:9
fellowman.4 H e# should be put to death d Le
18:8
De 27:20
without fail, the adulterer and the adul
e L e 18:15
teress as well.c 11 And a man who f Le 18:29
Ge 19:5
lies down with his father’s wife has laid g Le
18:22
Jg 19:22
bare the nakedness of his father.4 Both
Ro 1:27
ICo 6:9
of them should be put to death with
Jude 7
out fail. Their own blood is upon them. h L e 18:17
27:23
12 And where a man lies down with his 1De
Le 21:9
daughter-in-law, both of them should be j Ga 5:19
k Ex 22:19
put to death without fail.e They have
De 27:21
Le 18:23
committed a violation of what is natu m1Le
18:9
De 27:22
ral. Their own blood is upon them.5
2Sa 13:12
Eze 22:11
1 3 “ ‘And when a man lies down with
a male the same as one lies down with Second Col.
a woman, both of them have done a de a Le 15:24
Le 18:19
testable thing.8 They should be put to
Eze 22:10
death without fail. Their own blood is b Le 18:13
c Le 18:12
upon them.
d Le 18:6
1 4 “ ‘And where a man takes a wom e Le 18:14
f Ps 109:13
an and her mother, it is loose conduct.4 g L e 18:16
De 25:5
They should burn him and them in the
Mr 6:18
12:19
fire,* in order that loose conduct* may h Mr
Le 18:26
Ps 105:45
not continue in your midst.
Ps 119:80
1 5 “ ‘And where a man gives his sem
Ec 12:13
i Ex 21:1
inal emission to a beast,k he should
De 5:1
Ps 119:20
be put to death without fail, and you
Isa 26:9
should kill the beast. 16 And where j Le 18:28
k L e 18:3
a woman approaches any beast to have
Le 18:24
De 12:30
a connection with* it,* you must kill
Jer 10:2
the woman and the beast. They should 1 Le 18:27
De 9:5
be put to death without fail. Their own m Ex 3:17
Ex 6:8
blood is upon them.
n De 8:8
20:6
1 7 “ ‘And where a man takes his sis o Eze
Ex 19:5
Ex 33:16
ter, the daughter of his father or the
IK i 8:53
daughter of his mother, and he does see
2Co 6:16
IP e 2:9
her nakedness, and she herself sees his p Le
11:47
De 14:4
nakedness, it is shame.1" So they must
Ac 10:14
be cut off before the eyes of the sons of q Le 11:43
r Le 19:2
their people. It is the nakedness of his s Ps 99:5
IP e 1:16
sister that he has laid bare. He should
Re 4:8
t De 7:6
answer for his error.
De 14:2
18
“ ‘And where a man lies down Tit 2:14
Ex 22:18
with a menstruating woman and does u Le
19:31
De 18:10
lay bare her nakedness, he has exposed
ISa 28:7

L e 20:9* That is, responsibility fo r his blood.
10* “A du ltery.” Lat., a-dul-te'ri-um. 10" “H e ,”
MSam; L X X S y V g , “They.” 16* Or, “her.”

Re 21:8
v Ex 22:18
Le 20:6
Mic 5:12
w 2Sa 1:16

her source, and she herself has laid
bare the source of her blood." So both
of them must be cut off from among
their people.
19
“ ‘And the nakedness of your
mother’s sister4 and of your father’s
sister0 you must not lay bare, because
it is his blood relation that one has
exposed.4 They should answer for their
error. 20 And a man who lies down
with his uncle’s wife has laid bare the
nakedness of his uncle.'■ They should
answer for their sin. They should die
childless.5 21 And where a man takes
his brother’s wife, it is something abhor
rent.8 It is the nakedness of his brother
that he has laid bare. They should be
come* childless.
22
“ ‘And you people must keep all my
statutes4 and all my judicial decisions*
and do them, that the land to which
I am bringing you to dwell in it may
not vomit you out.* 23 And you must
not walk in the statutes of the nations
whom I am sending out from before
you ,*1 because they have done all these
things and I abhor them.1 24 Hence
I said to you :"* “You, for your part, will
take possession of their ground, and I,
for my part, shall give it to you to take
possession of it, a land flowing with
milk and honey." Jehovah your God I
am, who have divided you off from the
peoples.” 0 25 And you must make a
distinction between the clean beast and
the unclean and between the unclean
fowl and the clean;1* and you must not
make your souls loathsome1* with the
beast and the fow l and anything that
moves on the ground that I have divided
off for you in declaring them unclean.
26 And you must prove yourselves holy
to me,r because I Jehovah am holy;s
and I am proceeding to divide you off
from the peoples to become mine.*
27
“ ‘And as for a man or woman in
whom there proves to be a mediumistic spirit or spirit of prediction," they
should be put to death without fail.v
They should pelt them to death with
stones. Their own blood is upon them.’ ”w
L e 20:21* “B ecom e,” M ; L X X , “die.

ty tM And Jehovah went on to say to
“
" Moses: “Talk to the priests, A ar

CHAP. 21
a N u 19:14
b De 14:1

on’s sons, and you must say to them,
Isa 15:2
Eze 44:20
‘For a deceased soul* no one may defile
c Le 19:27
himself among his people.® 2 But for
Jer 48:37
a blood relation of his who is close to d Le 19:28
IKi 18:28
him, for his mother and for his father
Jer 16:6
and for his son and for his daughter and e Ex 29:44
Le 10:3
for his brother 3 and for his sister, a
Ezr 8:28
virgin who is close to him, who has not t Le 18:21
Le 19:12
become a man’s, for her* he may defile
Le 22:32
himself. 4 He may not defile himself K Le 3:11
Mai 1:7
for a woman possessed by an owner*
52:11
among his people so as to make himself h Isa
IPe 1:16
profane. 5 They should not produce i Le 19:29
baldness upon their heads,b and the ex J De 24 :1
Mt 19:8
tremity of their beard they should not
k Eze 44:22
shave,c and on their flesh they should I Ex 28:41
Le 20:8
not make an incision." 6 They should
ICo 6:11
prove themselves holy to their God,e
Heb 9:13
and they should not profane the name m Le 11:44
Ex 28:36
of their God,f because they are those n Le
11:45
Le 20:7
presenting Jehovah’s offerings made by
Isa 43:15
fire, the bread of their God;8 and they oGe 38:24
must prove themselves holy.*h 7 A
Le 20:14
prostitute' or a violated woman they p L e 8:12
Nu 35:25
should not take; and a woman divorced!
Ps 133:2
from her husband they should not take,k
Second Col.
because he is holy to his God. 8 So a Ex 28:2
Ex 29:29
you must sanctify him,' because he is
Le 16:32
one presenting the bread of your God.
b Le 10:6
He should prove to be holy to you,m c Ge 37:34
because I Jehovah, who am sanctifying d Nu 6:7
Nu 19:11
y o u , am holy."
Nu 19:14
9
“ ‘Now in case the daughter of ae Le 10:7
Le 21:23
priest should make herself profane by
f Le 8:12
committing prostitution, it is her father
Lu 4:18
Ac 10:38
that she is profaning. She should be
K Eze 44:22
burned in the fire.0
2Co 11:2
Re 14:4
1 0 “ ‘And as for the high priest of his
h Ezr 9:2
brothers upon whose head the anoint
i ITh 5:23
ing oil would be pouredp and whose
2Th 2:13
L e 21:1* Lit., “For a soul,” that is, a dead
soul. Heb., lene'phesh; Gr., psy-k h ais', pi.
Compare vs 11 and Nu 6:6 ftns. See App
4a . 3* “Her,” M; LXX, “them.” 4* “He may
not defile himself for a woman possessed by
an owner” is a proposed rendering as M is
obscure; LXX, “He must not defile himself
suddenly”; Vg, “He must not defile himself
for a prince.” 6* “Holy," SamLXXSyVg; M,
“something holy.”

J Le 22:21
Ro 12:1
Eph 5:27
Heb 7:26
Re 14:5
k Le 3:11
Nu 16:5
1Le 22:23
m Le 22:24
De 23:1
n Le 2:2
o Le 22:25

hand was filled with power* to wear the
garments,® he should not let his head
go ungroomed,b and he should not tear
his garments." 11 And he should not
come to any dead soul.*" For his fa
ther and his mother he may not defile
himself. 12 He should also not go out
from the sanctuary and not profane the
sanctuary of his God,*’ because the sign
of dedication, the anointing oil of his
God,f is upon him. I am Jehovah.
1 3 “ ‘And for his part, he should take
a woman in her virginity.8 14 As for
a widow or a divorced woman and one
violated, a prostitute, none of these may
he take, but he should take a virgin
from his people as a wife. 15 And he
should not profane his seed* among his
people,h because I am Jehovah who is
sanctifying him.’ ” '
16
And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 17 “ Speak to Aaron,
saying, ‘No man of your seed through
out their generations in whom there
proves to be a defect' may come near to
present the bread of his God.k 18 In
case there is any man in whom there is
a defect, he may not come near: a man
blind or lame or with his nose slit or with
one member too long,*1 19 or a man
in whom there proves to be a fracture
of the foot or a fracture of the hand,
20 or hunchback or thin* or diseased
in his eyes or scabby or having ring
worms or having his testicles broken.m
21 Any man of the seed of Aaron the
priest in whom there is a defect may
not approach to present Jehovah’s of
ferings made by fire." There is a defect
in him. He may not approach to present
the bread of his God.° 22 He may eat
the bread of his God from the most
L e 21:10* “And whose hand was filled with
power.” Or, “and who was empowered (in
augurated; installed).” Heb., u-mil-le” ’ethya-dhoh'; Gr., te-te-lei-o-me’nou (LXX™0"’""',
“having been consecrated”). See Heb 5:9 and
Heb 7:28 ftns. 11* Lit., “souls of one dead.”
Heb., naph-shoth', pi., followed by meth,
“dead”; Gr., psy-khei' followed by te-te-leute-kui'ai, the perfect participle of “decease,”
combine to mean “soul deceased”; Sy, “soul
of one dead”; Vg, “dead one.” 15* Or, “off
spring.” 18* Or, “with a superfluous mem
ber." 20* Or, “dwarfed.” Possibly, “consump
tive.”

holy things3 and from the holy things.b CHAP. 21 gation to me, that they may not carry
2:10
sin because of it and have to die3 for
23 However, he may not come in near a LLee 6:16
Le
24:9
it because they were profaning it. I am
the curtain,0 and he may not approach
Nu 18:9
Jehovah who is sanctifying them.
the altar,d because there is a defect in b L e 22:10
1 0 “ ‘And no stranger* at all may eat
Nu 18:19
him;e and he should not profane my
anything holy/ No settler with a priest
sanctuary/ for I am Jehovah who is c Ex 30:6
Heb 10:20
nor a hired laborer may eat anything
sanctifying them.’ ”8
d E x 38:1
holy. 11 But in case a priest should
24
Accordingly Moses spoke to A are L e 21:17
purchase a soul, as a purchase with his
on and his sons and all the sons of 1 Ex 25:8
Le 21:12
money, he as such may share in eating
Israel.
g Ex 28:41
it. As for slaves born* in his house,
A
And Jehovah spoke further to
CHAP. 22
they as such may share in eating his
“ “
Moses, saying: 2 “ Speak to h Le 21:6
bread/ 12 And in case the daughter
Aaron and his sons, that they may
Ps 83:18
of a priest should become a man’s who
Ps 135:13
keep themselves separate from the holy
is a stranger, she as such may not eat
i Ex 28:38
things of the sons of Israel and not
Nu 18:32
of
the contribution of the holy things.
De 15:19
profane my holy nameh in the things
13 But in case the daughter of a priest
j Le 7:20
they are sanctifying to me/ I am Je k L e 13:2
should become a widow or divorced*
hovah. 3 Say to them, ‘Throughout 1Le 15:2
when she has no offspring, and she
y o u r generations any man o f all y o u r
m Le 14:2
must return to her father’s house as in
Le 15:13
offspring who comes near to the holy
her youth/ she may eat some of her
n Le 21:1
things, which the sons of Israel will
Nu 19:11
father’s bread;' but no stranger at all
Nu 19:22
sanctify to Jehovah, while his unclean
may feed on it.
o L e 15:16
ness is upon him/ that soul must be
14
“ ‘Now in case a man eats a hol
p Le 11:24
cut off from before me. I am Jeho
Le 11:43
thing by mistake/ he must then add
vah. 4 No man of Aaron’s offspring q Le 15:7
the fifth 8 of it to it and must give the
Le 15:19
when he is leprous*1 or has a running
holy thing to the priest. 15 So they*
r Nu 19:7
discharge* may eat of the holy things
ICo 6:11
should not profane the holy things of
Heb 10:22
until he becomes clean,"’ neither he who
the sons of Israel, which they may con
sL e 21:22
touches anyone unclean by a deceased
Nu 18:11
tribute to Jehovah,*1 16 and actually
soul*" or a man from whom there goes t Ex 22:31 cause them to bear the punishment of
Le 17:15
out a seminal emission,0 5 nor a man
De 14:21
guiltiness because of their eating their
who touches any swarming thing that
holy things; for I am Jehovah who is
Second Col.
is unclean for himp or touches a man
sanctifying them.’ ”
a Ex 28:43
who is unclean for him as respects any
Le 10:2
17
And Jehovah continued to spea
uncleanness of his.0 6 The soul who b Ex 29:33 to Moses, saying: 18 “Speak to Aaron
Mt 12:4
touches any such must be unclean un
and his sons and all the sons of Israel,
c Nu 18:11
til the evening and may not eat any d Ge 38:11
and you must say to them, ‘As for any
of the holy things, but he must bathe e Le 10:14
man of the house of Israel or some
Nu
18:19
his flesh in water.” 7 When the sun
alien resident in Israel who presents
has set, he must also be clean, and af f Le 5:15
his offering/ for any of their vows* or
g Le 5:16
terward he may eat some of the holy
Le 27:13
for any of their voluntary offerings/
things, because it is his bread.s 8 He h Nu 18:32 which they may present to Jehovah for
Eze 22:26
should also not eat any body [already]
a burnt offering, 19 to gain approv
i Nu 15:14
Nu 15:16
dead or anything torn by wild beasts
al* for y o u it must be sound/" a male
so as to become unclean by it/ I am J Le 7:16
among the herd, among the young rams
Le 23:38
Jehovah.
Nu 15:3
or among the goats. 20 Anything in
Ps 22:25
9 “ ‘And they must keep their obli
Ps 56:12
Le 22:4* Lit., “by a soul,” that is, a dead
soul. Lat., mor'tu-o, “someone dead”; Heb.,
ne'phesh; LXX, “he who touches any unclean
ness of a soul [Gr., psy-khes']."

k De 12:6
1Le 7:18
Le 23:11
m Le 1:3
Le 22:22

L e 22:10* That is, a non-Aaronite, a man not
of the family of Aaron. 11* “Slaves born,”
SamLXXSy; MVg, “a slave born.” 13* Lit.,
“driven out; cast out.” See Mt 19:3 ftn.
15* That is, the priests.

which there is a defect you must not
present,® because it will not serve to
gain approval for you .

C H A P . 22
a D e 15:21
De 17:1
Mai 1:8
Heb 9:14
IP e 1:19
b L e 3:1
c Nu 15:8
De 23:21
Ps 50:14
Ps 61:8
Ec 5:4
d De 15:21
Mai 1:8
e Le 3:3
L e 3:14
f Le 21:18
g L e 21:20
De 23:1
h Le 21:21
i L e 7:18
Le 19:7
j Ex 22:30
k Ex 23:19
De 22:6
Pr 12:10
1 Le 7:12
Ps 107:22
Ps 116:17
Am 4:5
m Le 7:15
n Ex 12:10
o L e 19:37
Nu 15:40
De 4:40

2 1 “ ‘And in case a man should pre
sent a communion sacrifice11to Jehovah
in order to pay a vowc or as a voluntary
offering, it should prove to be a sound
one among the herd or the flock, in
order to gain approval. No defect at all
should prove to be in it. 22 No case
of blindness or fracture or having a
cut or wart or scabbiness or ringworm,3
none of these must you present to Jeho
vah, and no offering made by firee from
them must you put upon the altar for
Jehovah. 23 As for a bull or a sheep
having a member too long or too short,'
you may make it a voluntary offering;
but for a vow it will not be accepted
with approval. 24 But one having the
testicles® squeezed or crushed or pulled
off or cut off* you must not present to Second Col.
Jehovah, and in your land you should a L e 18:21
Le 19:12
Am 2:7
not render them up. 25 And any of
b Le 10:3
all these from the hand of a foreigner
Isa 29:23
Lu 11:2
you must not present as the bread of
c Ex 19:5
Le 20:8
your God, because their corruption is
Le 21:8
Joh 17:17
in them. There is a defect11 in them.
d Ex 6:7
They will not be accepted with approv
Le 11:45
Nu 15:41
al1 of you.’ ”
C
H AP. 23
26 And Jehovah spoke further to
Ex 23:14
Moses, saying: 27 “Should a bull or e Le
23:37
a young ram or a goat be born, then it f Nu 10:10
g Ex 16:30
must continue under its mother seven
Ex 20:10
Le 19:3
days,' but from the eighth day and for
Ac 15:21
h
N e 13:22
ward it will be accepted with approval
Isa 56:2
Isa 58:13
as an offering, an offering made by fire
i E x 23:14
to Jehovah. 28 As for a bull and a j Ex 12:16
29:12
sheep, you must not slaughter it and k Nu
Nu 9:2
1
Nu
9:3
its young one on the one day.k
Nu 28:16
29 “And in case you should sacrifice m Ex 12:6
De 16:1
a thanksgiving sacrifice* to Jehovah,1 Jos
5:10
ICo 5:7
you should sacrifice it to gain approval n Nu
28:17
Ac 12:3
for you . 30 On that day it should be
ICo 5:8
eaten.m You must not leave any of it o Ex 12:15
Ex 13:6
until morning.” I am Jehovah.
Ex 34:18
12:16
31
“And you must keep my compq Ex
Nu 18:12
Pr 3:9
mandments and do them.01 am Jehovah.
Eze 44:30
R e 22:24* Or, “or one with the urinary pas
sage cut off.” See D e 23:1. 29* Or, “a sac
rifice of praise.”

ICo 15:20
Jas 1:18
r Le 23:15

ICo 15:20
ICo 15:23

32 And you must not profane my holy
name,® and I must be sanctified* in the
midst of the sons of Israel.11 I am Jeho
vah who is sanctifying you ,c 33 the
One bringing you out of the land of
Egypt to prove myself God to you .3 I
am Jehovah.”
O

And Jehovah went on speaking
to Moses, saying: 2 “ Speak to
the sons of Israel, and you must say
to them, ‘The seasonal festivals'1 of Je
hovah that you should proclaim' are
holy conventions. These are my season
al festivals:
3 “ ‘Six days may work be done, but
on the seventh day is a sabbath of com
plete rest,® a holy convention. You may
do no sort of work. It is a sabbath to
Jehovah in all places where you dwell.11
4 “ ‘These are the seasonal festivals1
of Jehovah, holy conventions,' which
you should proclaim at their appointed15
times: 5 In the first month, on the
fourteenth day of the month,1 between
the two evenings* is the passover”1 to
Jehovah.
6
“ ‘And on the fifteenth day of this
month is the festival of unferment
ed cakes to Jehovah.” Seven days you
should eat unfermented cakes.0 7 On
the first day you will have a holy con
vention occur.p No sort of laborious
work may you do. 8 But you must
present an offering made by fire to Je
hovah seven days. On the seventh day
there will be a holy convention. No sort
of laborious work may you do.’ ”
9
And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 10 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, and you must say to
them, ‘When you eventually come into
the land that I am giving you , and
you have reaped its harvest, you must
also bring a sheaf* of the firstfruits®
of your harvest to the priest. 11 And
he must wave the sheaf to and fror
before Jehovah to gain approval for
you . Directly the day after the sabbath

CHAP. 23
the priest should wave it to and fro.
12 And on the day of y o u r having the a Jos 5:11
Ex 34:22
sheaf waved to and fro y o u must ren b De
16:9
der up a sound young ram, in its first c Ac 2:1
year, for a burnt offering to Jehovah; d Nu 28:26
De 16:16
13 and as its grain offering two tenths
of an e'phah of fine flour moistened e Eph 2:16
Eph 2:18
with oil, as an offering made by fire
f Le 7:13
to Jehovah, a restful odor; and as its
Ro 5:12
drink offering a fourth of a hin* of g Ex 23:16
Ex 34:22
wine. 14 And y o u must eat no bread
Jas 1:18
nor roasted grain nor new grain until
Re 14:4
this very day,3 until y o u r bringing the h Nu 28:27
offering of y o u r God. It is a statute to 1Le 4:23
Nu 28:30
time indefinite for y o u r generations in
J Le 3:1
all places where y o u dwell.
15
“ ‘And y o u must count for yourk Le 7:30
Le 7:34
selves from the day after the sabbath, 1Le
10:14
Nu 18:9
from the day of y o u r bringing the sheaf
De 18:4
of the wave offering, seven sabbaths. *b
ICo 9:13
They should prove to be complete. m Nu 10:10
16 To the day after the seventh sab
Second Col.
bath y o u should count, fifty days,3 and
a Le 19:9
y o u must present a new grain offeringd
De 24:19
Ru 2:3
to Jehovah. 17 Out of y o u r dwelling
places y o u should bring two loaves3 as b Isa 58:7
Le 19:33
a wave offering. Of two tenths of an c Nu
15:15
e'phah of fine flour they should prove to d IKi 8:2
be. They should be baked leavened/ as e N u 10:10
first ripe fruits to Jehovah.8 18 And
Nu 29:1
y o u must present along with the loaves
f Nu 29:12
seven sound male lambs/ each a year g Ex 30:10
Le 16:30
old, and one young bull and two rams.
Le 25:9
lJo 1:7
They should serve as a burnt offering
to Jehovah along with their grain of h Le 16:29
Nu 29:7
fering and their drink offerings as an
Ps 35:13
Isa 58:5
offering made by fire, of a restful odor
16:16
to Jehovah. 19 And y o u must render I De
Eze 45:17
up one kid of the goats* as a sin offer J Le 16:34
Heb 9:12
ing and two male lambs, each a year
Heb 9:24
old, as a communion sacrifice/ 20 And
Heb 9:26
Heb 10:10
the priest must wave them to and fro k
lJo 2:2
along with the loaves of the first ripe
k N u 9:13
fruits, as a wave offering before Jeho
Nu 15:30
vah, along with the two male lambs. 1Ac 3:23
They should serve as something holy to m Le 23:28
Mt 12:12
Jehovah for the priest.1 21 And y o u
Mr 3:4
must make a proclamation1" on this very n Le 16:31

L e 23:13* A hin equaled 3.67 L (7.75 pt).
15* Or, “weeks.” Heb., shab-ba-thohth'. Com
pare Mt 28:1.

o L e 16:29
Le 23:27
Nu 29:7
Ps 35:13

day; there will be a holy convention for
yourselves. No sort of laborious work
may y o u do. It is a statute to time in
definite in all y o u r dwelling places for
y o u r generations.
22 “ ‘And when y o u people reap the
harvest of y o u r land, you must not do
completely the edge of your field when
you are reaping, and the gleaning of
your harvest you must not pick up.3
You should leave them for the afflicted
oneb and the alien resident.0 I am Jeho
vah y o u r God.’ ”
23 And Jehovah went on speaking
to Moses, saying: 24 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘In the seventh
month/ on the first of the month, there
should occur for y o u a complete rest, a
memorial by the trumpet blast/ a holy
convention/ 25 No sort of laborious
work may y o u do, and y o u must present
an offering made by fire to Jehovah.’ ”
26
And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 27 “However, on the
tenth of this seventh month is the day
of atonement.8A holy convention should
take place for y o u , and y o u must afflict
y o u r soulsh and present an offering*
made by fire to Jehovah. 28 And y o u
must do no sort of work on this very
day, because it is a day of atonement to
make atonement* for y o u before Jeho
vah y o u r God; 29 because every soul
that will not be afflicted on this very
day must be cut off from his people.*5
30 As for any soul that will do any sort
of work on this very day, I must de
stroy that soul from among his people.1
31 You must do no sort of work."* It
is a statute to time indefinite for y o u r
generations in all places where y o u
dwell. 32 It is a sabbath of complete
rest for y o u ," and y o u must afflict0 y o u r
souls on the ninth of the month in the
evening. From evening to evening y o u
should observe y o u r sabbath.”
33
And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 34 “Speak to the
sons of Israel, saying, ‘On the fifteenth
day of this seventh month is the festival

of booths for seven days to Jehovah.*3 CHAP. 23
Ex 23:16
35 On the first day is a holy conven a Nu
29:12
De 16:13
tion. No sort of laborious work may y o u
Ezr 3:4
Ne 8:14
do. 36 Seven days y o u should present
Zee 14:16
Joh 7:2
an offering made by fire to Jehovah.
b Ne 8:18
On the eighth day there should occur
Joh 7:37
Ex 23:14
a holy convention for YOU,b and y o u c De
16:16
must present an offering made by fire d Le 23:4
Nu 28:26
Nu 29:7
to Jehovah. It is a solemn assembly.*
e Le 1:9
No sort of laborious work may y o u do.
Le 2:2
f Le 1:3
37
“ ‘These are the seasonal festivals'ffL
e 2:1
Le 2:11
of Jehovah that y o u should proclaim
h Ex 29:40
as holy conventions/ for presenting an
Nu 15:5
Nu 28:7
offering made by fire' to Jehovah: the
Php 2:17
i Ex 16:23
burnt offeringf and the grain offering8
Ex 20:8
Ex 31:13
of the sacrifice and the drink offer
Isa 56:2
ings11 according to the daily schedule,* j Ex 28:38
Nu 18:29
38 besides the sabbaths of Jehovah* and k Nu 29:39
De 12:11
besides y o u r gifts’ and besides all y o u r
I De 12:6
ICh 29:9
vow offerings8 and besides all y o u r vol
2Ch 35:8
Ezr
2:68
untary offerings,1which y o u should give
m Zee 14:16
to Jehovah. 39 However, on the fif
Mt 13:39
Mt 24:31
teenth day of the seventh month, when
Mt 25:31
n
De 16:13
y o u have gathered the produce of the
o Le 23:7
land, y o u should celebrate the festival"1 Le 23:24
Nu 29:12
of Jehovah seven days." On the first day p Ne 8:15
Joh 12:13
is a complete rest and on the eighth day
Re 7:9
De 16:15
is a complete rest.0 40 And y o u must q Ne
8:10
take for yourselves on the first day the r Nu 29:12
Ne 8:18
fruit of splendid trees, the fronds of s De 31:10
t Ne 8:14
palm trees11 and the boughs of branchy
Ne 8:16
Ne 8:17
trees and poplars of the torrent val
u Ex 13:14
De 31:13
ley, and y o u must rejoice" before Je
Ps 78:6
hovah y o u r God seven days. 41 And
Second Col.
y o u must celebrate it as a festival to
12:38
Jehovah seven days in the year/ As a a Ex
Nu 24:5
Zee
14:16
statute to time indefinite during y o u r
b L e 23:2
generations, y o u should celebrate it in
the seventh month. 42 It is in the CHAP. 24
27:20
booths y o u should dwell seven days/ dc Ex
Nu 8:2
2Ch
13:11
A ll the natives in Israel should dwell
e Ex 25:31
in the booths,* 43 in order that y o u r
Jer 52:19
Heb 9:2
generations may know" that it was in f Ex 39:37
the booths that I made the sons of Is g Ex 27:20
h Ex 40:23
ISa 21:4
rael to dwell when I was bringing them
Le 23:34* “To Jehovah.” Heb., la-Yho-wah'.
See App 1a . 36* “A solemn assembly.” Heb.,
'atse'reth; Gr., exo'd ion ; that is, a festival
day to commemorate the Exodus from Egypt.
37* “According to the daily schedule.” Lit., “a
thing (work) of a day on its day.”

Mr 2:26
i Ex 25:24
IKi 7:48
Heb 9:2
J Le 2:2
Le 6:15
k Nu 4:7
ICh 9:32
2Ch 2:4
Ne 10:33

out of the land of Egypt/ I am Jehovah
God.’ ”
44
Accordingly Moses spoke of the
seasonal festivals'1 of Jehovah to the
sons of Israel.

your

And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses,
saying: 2 “Com
mand the sons of Israel that they get for
you pure, beaten olive oil for the lumi
nary,0 to light up the lamp constantly/
3 Outside the curtain of the Testimony
in the tent of meeting Aaron should set
it in order from evening to morning be
fore Jehovah constantly. It is a statute
to time indefinite during y o u r genera
tions. 4 Upon the lampstand' of pure
gold* he should set the lamps* in order
before Jehovah constantly.8
5
“And you must take fine flou
and bake it up into twelve ring-shaped
cakes. Two tenths of an e'phah should
go to each ring-shaped cake. 6 And
you must place them in two sets of lay
ers, six to the layer set,h upon the table
of pure gold* before Jehovah.1 7 And
you must put pure frankincense upon
each layer set, and it must serve as the
bread for a remembrancer,’ an offering
made by fire to Jehovah. 8 On one
sabbath day after another he should set
it in order before Jehovah constantly/
It is a covenant to time indefinite with
the sons of Israel. 9 And it must be
come Aaron’s and his sons’,1 and they
must eat it in a holy place,"1 because
it is something most holy for him from
Jehovah’s offerings made by fire, as a
regulation to time indefinite.”
10
Now a son of an Israelite woman,
who, however, was the son of an Egyp
tian man," went out into the midst of
the sons of Israel, and the son of the Israelitess and an Israelite man began to
struggle0 with each other in the camp.
11 And the son of the Israelite wom1Le 21:22; Le 22:10; ISa 21:6; Mt 12:4; Lu 6:4; m Le 6:16;
n E x 12:38; Nu 11:4; o Ex 2:13.

L e 24:4* Lit., “the pure lampstand.”
“the pure table.”

6* Lit.,

an began to abuse the Name*34and to C H AP. 24
call down evil upon it.b So they brought a P s 8:1
Ps 83:18
him to Moses.c Incidentally, his moth
Ho 12:5
er’s name was She-lo'mith, the daughter b E x 20:7
of Dib'ri of the tribe of Dan. 12 Then
Ex 21:17
Ex 22:28
they committed him into custodyd till
Le 19:12
there should be a distinct declaration
Isa 8:21
Re 16:9
to them according to the saying* of
c Ex 18:22
Jehovah.e
13
And Jehovah proceeded to speakd Nu 15:34
to Moses, saying: 14 “Bring forth the e Ex 18:15
one who called down evil to the out
f Le 13:46
side of the camp;f and all those who
Nu 5:3
heard him must lay their hands8 upon
g De 13:9
his head, and the entire assembly must
De 17:7
pelt him [with stones].h 15 And you h Le 5:1
should speak to the sons of Israel, say
Nu 15:35
De 13:10
ing, ‘In case any man calls down evil
upon his God, he must then answer for i De 5:11
his sin. 16 So the abuser of Jehovah’s j IK i 21:10
Ps 74:10
name should be put to death without
fail.' The entire assembly should with k Ge 9:6
Ex 21:12
out fail pelt him with stones. The alien
Nu 35:31
resident the same as the native should
De 19:13
be put to death for his abusing the 1 Ex 21:35
Name.*5
m Ex 21:23
17
“ ‘And in case a man strikes any
21:24
soul of mankind fatally,* he should be n EDex 19:21
Mt 5:38
put to death without fail.*1 18 And the
fatal striker of the soul of a domestic o Ex 21:33
animal should make compensation for
it, soul for soul.1 19 And in case a Second Col.
man should cause a defect in his as a Ex 21:34
Ex 22:1
sociate, then just as he has done, so
9:6
it should be done to him.m 20 Frac b Ge
Ex 21:12
ture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for
c Ex 12:49
tooth; the same sort of defect he may
Le 17:10
Le 19:34
cause in the man, that is what should
Nu 9:14
be caused in him.n 21 And the fatal
Nu 15:16
striker of a beast0 should make com
d Ro

L e 24:11* “The Name.” Heb., hash-Shem'; that
is, the name “Jehovah” as indicated by vss
15, 16. Post-Biblical use of this expression
is found in the Mishnah, as in Yoma 3, 8;
4, 1, 2; 6, 2. It is believed that the expres
sion “the Name” was substituted for “Jeho
vah” by the Sopherim to avoid what seemed
to them to be flagrant blasphemy in saying,
“began to abuse Jehovah.” 12* Lit., “mouth.”
16* “The Name,” Sam; M, “a name”; LXXVg,
“the name of Jehovah.” 17* Or, “strikes any
man fatally; kills any man.” Lat., per-cus’se
rif et oc-ci'de-rit ho'mi-nem.

3:29

c Nu 15:36
De 17:7
C H AP. 25

f Ge

15:16
De 32:8
Ps 24:1

g Le 26:34

pensation3* for it, but the fatal striker
of a man should be put to death.b
22 “ ‘One judicial decision should hold
good for y o u . The alien resident should
prove to be the same as the native,0
because I am Jehovah y o u r God.’ ”d
23 A fte r that Moses spoke to the
sons of Israel, and they brought forth
the one who had called down evil to the
outside of the camp, and they pelted
him with stones.c Thus the sons of Is
rael did just as Jehovah had command
ed Moses.
A f-

And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses in Mount Si'nai, saying;
2 “ Speak to the sons of Israel, and you
must say to them, W hen y o u eventual
ly come into the land that I am giv
ing y o u ,' then the land must observe a
sabbath to Jehovah.8 3 Six years you
should sow your field with seed, and
six years you should prune your vine
yard, and you must gather the land’s
produce.h 4 But in the seventh year
there should occur a sabbath of com
plete rest for the land,1 a sabbath to
Jehovah. Your field you must not sow
with seed, and your vineyard you must
not prune. 5 The growth from spilled
kernels of your harvest you must not
reap, and the grapes of your unpruned
vine you must not gather. There should
occur a year of complete rest for the
land. 6 And the sabbath of the land
must serve y o u people for food, for you
and your slave man and your slave girl
and your hired laborer and the settler
with you, those who are residing as
aliens with you, 7 and for your domes
tic animal and for the wild beast that
is in your land. A ll its produce should
serve for eating.
8
“ ‘And you must count for yourself
seven sabbaths* of years, seven times
seven years, and the days of the sev
en sabbaths of years" must amount to
forty-nine years for you. 9 And you

2Ch 36:21

h Ex

23:10

i Ex 23:11
Le 26:34

I.e 25:8* “Sabbaths of.” Heb., shab-bethoth’;
Lat., eb-do’ma-des, “weeks.” 8" “Sabbaths of
years.” Gr., he-bdo-ma'des e-ton’, “weeks of
years.” Compare Da 9:24 ftn, “Weeks.”

must cause the horn* of loud tone to C H AF. 25
Nu 10:2
sound"8 in the seventh month on the a Nu
10:10
tenth of the month ;b on the day of b Le 23:27
16:30
atonement0 you people should cause c Le
Le 23:28
the horn to sound in all your land. d Ps 146:7
Isa 61:1
10 And you must sanctify* the fiftieth
Isa 63:4
Jer 34:8
year and proclaim liberty" in the land
Lu 4:18
Ro 8:21
to all its inhabitants/ It will become
a Jubileeae for you , and you must re e LLee 27:17
27:24
turn each one to his possession and you f Le 25:13
Nu 36:4
should return each one to his family/
De 15:1
11 A Jubilee is what that fiftieth year g Mt 12:8
Mt 12:12
will become for you .8Y ou must not sow
Ro 8:21
seed nor reap the land’s growth from h Le 25:5
i Ex 23:11
spilled kernels nor gather the grapes
Le 25:6
j
Le 25:30
of its unpruned vines.h 12 For it is
Le 27:24
a Jubilee. It should become something k ISa 12:3
Pr 14:31
holy to you . From the field you may
Am 5:11
Mic 2:2
eat what the land produces.'
ICo 6:8
13
“ ‘In this year of the Jubilee you1 Le 27:18
should return each one to his posses m Le 27:23
19:13
sion/ 14 Now in case you should sell n Le
Pr 22:22
Jer 7:6
merchandise to your associate or be
oG e 20:11
buying* from your associate’s hand, do
Ge 22:12
Le 25:43
not you wrong one another.11 15 By
ISa 12:24
Ne 5:9
the number of the years after the Ju
Pr 1:7
bilee you should buy from your as
Pr 8:13
9:31
sociate; by the number of the years p Ac
Isa 33:22
of the crops he should sell to you.1 q De 12:10
Ps 4:8
16 In proportion to the great number
Pr 1:33
of years he should increase its pur r Le 26:5
Ps 67:6
chase value,m and in proportion to the
Eze 34:27
Joe 2:24
fewness of years he should reduce its
purchase value, because the number of Second Col.
the crops is what he is selling to you. a Eze 34:25
17 And you must not wrong anyone b L e 25:5
Mt 6:25
his associate," and you must be in fear c Ge 26:12
De 28:8
of your God,0 because I am Jehovah*
Mai 3:10
your God/
18 So you must carry out d IK i 21:3
48:14
my statutes and you should keep my e Eze
2Ch 7:20
Ps 24:1
judicial decisions and you must carry
Ps 85:1
them out. Then you will certainly dwell
Joe 2:18
f
ICh 29:15
on the land in security/ 19 And the
Ps 39:12
land will indeed give its fruitage/ and
IPe 2:11
Le 25:9* “Horn of.” Heb., shoh-phar'. 9* Lit.,
“to pass.” 10* Or, “make (hold) sacred.”
10" Or, “release; manumission [of slaves].”
10" “Jubilee.” Heb., yoh-veV; V gc(Lat.), iu-bilae'us; LXX, “year of release.” In Ex 19:13
yoh-vel' is rendered “ram’s horn.” 14* “Be
buying.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute. Compare Ex 20:8 ftn. 17* Heb.,
Yeho-wah’. See App I a .

g Le 25:51
h Ru 2:20
Ru 4:4
Ru 4:6
Jer 32:7
1 Le 25:50
j Le 25:10
Le 25:13
Le 27:24
k Le 25:10
I Le 25:25
Le 25:51

will certainly eat to satisfaction
and dwell in security on it.8
20
“ ‘But in case you should say:
“What are we going to eat in the seventh
year seeing that we may not sow seed
or gather our crops?” b 21 in that case
I shall certainly command my blessing
for you in the sixth year, and it must
yield its crop for three years.0 22 And
you must sow seed the eighth year and
you must eat from the old crop until
the ninth year. Until the coming of its
crop you will eat the old.
23
“ ‘So the land should not be sold in
perpetuity/ because the land is mine/
For you are alien residents and settlers
from my standpoint/ 24 And in all
the land of your possession you should
grant to the land the right of buying
back/'
25
“ ‘In case your brother grows poor
and has to sell some of his possession,
a repurchaser closely related to him
must also come and buy back what his
brother sold/ 26 And in case anyone
proves to have no repurchaser and his
own hand does make gain and he does
find enough for its repurchase, 27 he
must also calculate the years from
when he sold it and he must return
what money remains over to the man
to whom he made the sale, and he must
return to his possession/
28 “ ‘But if his hand does not find
enough to give back to him, what he
sold must also continue in the hand of
its purchaser until the Jubilee year/
and it must go out in the Jubilee, and
he must return to his possession/
29 “ ‘Now in case a man should sell
a dwelling house in a walled city, his
right of repurchase must also continue
till the year from the time of his sale
finishes out; his right of repurchase1
should continue a whole year.* 30 But
if it should not be bought back before
the complete year has come to the full
for him, the house that is in the city
that has a wall must also stand in per
petuity as the property of its purchaser

you

L e 25:29* Lit., “days.” Compare vs 30.

during his generations. It should not go C H AP. 25
25:48
out in the Jubilee. 31 However, the ab LLee 25:10
houses of settlements that have no wall cN u 35:2
Nu 35:8
about them should be accounted as part
Jos 21:2
32:8
of the field of the country. Right of de Jer
Le 25:28
repurchase* should continue for it, and f Nu 18:20
Nu 35:4
in the Jubilee15 it should go out.
De 18:1
g Nu 35:7
32
“ ‘As for cities of the Levites with Jos 14:4
21:2
the houses of the cities of their pos h Jos
Le 25:25
De 15:7
session/ the right of repurchase should
Ps 41:1
Pr 14:20
continue to time indefinite for the LePr 17:5
vites.d 33 And where property of the
Pr 19:17
14:7
Levites is not bought back,* the house i Mr
Ps 37:26
Ps 112:5
sold in the city* of his possession must
Pr 3:27
Pr 14:31
also go out in the Jubilee/ because the
Lu 6:35
houses of the cities of the Levites are
Ac 11:29
IT i 6:18
their possession in the midst of the sons
lJo 3:17
22:21
of Israel.' 34 Moreover, the field of J Ex
Ex 23:9
Le 19:34
pasture ground8 of their cities may not
De 10:18
be sold, because it is a possession to k Ex 22:25
De 23:19
time indefinite for them.
Ne 5:7
Ps 15:5
35 “ ‘And in case your brother grows
Pr 28:8
Eze 18:13
poor and so he is financially weak*
1 Ps 89:7
alongside you,h you must also sustain
Pr 8:13
Heb 12:28
him.' As an alien resident and a settler/ m De 23:20
Ne 5:10
he must keep alive with you. 36 Do
Lu 6:35
not take interest and usury from him,k n Ex 20:2
IK i 8:51
but you must be in fear of your God;1 o Ex 6:7
15:41
and your brother must keep alive with p Nu
Ex 21:2
De 15:12
you. 37 You must not give him your
2Ki 4:1
Ne 5:5
money on interest,m and you must not
q Ex 1:14
give your food out on usury. 38 I am r Le 25:53
IK i 9:22
Jehovah your God, who brought you
out of the land of Egypt to give you Second Col.
the land of Ca'naan," to prove myself a Ex 21:3
Le 25:10
your God.0
b Ex 19:5
25:55
39
“ ‘And in case your brother growsc Le
Ex 1:13
Ex
3:7
poor alongside you and he has to sell
Isa 47:6
himself to you,p you must not use him
Eph 6:9
Col 4:1
as a worker in slavish service.5 40 He d Ex 1:17
Le 25:17
should prove to be with you like a hired
Ec 12:13
e
Ex 12:38
laborer/ like a settler. He should serve
Jos 9:21
with you till the Jubilee year. 41 And f Isa 14:2
L e 25:39
he must go out from you, he and his g Le
25:43
sons with him, and he must return to h Ne 5:5
i Le 25:25
his family, and he should return to the J Ne 5:8
L e 25:33* “Not bought back,” Vg, which
agrees with the sense of this passage; MSam
omit “not.” 33" “The house sold in the city,”
in agreement with LX X ; M, “the sale of the
house and the city.” 35* Lit., “and his hand
has tottered.”

k Ru 2:20
1 Le 25:26
ICo 7:21
m Le 25:10
Le 25:16
n Le 25:27
o De 15:18
Isa 16:14
Isa 21:16

possession of his forefathers.3 42 For
they are my slaves whom I brought
out of the land of Egypt/ They must
not sell themselves the way a slave
is sold. 43 You must not tread down
upon him with tyranny/ and you must
be in fear of your God/ 44 As for
your slave man and your slave girl who
become yours from the nations that are
round about you people, from them you
may buy a slave man and a slave girl.
45 And also from the sons of the set
tlers who are residing as aliens with
you / from them you may buy, and from
their families that are with you whom
they had born to them in your land;
and they must become your possession.
46 And you must pass them on as an
inheritance to your sons after you to
inherit as a possession to time indefi
nite.' You may use them as workers,
but upon your brothers the sons of Is
rael, you must not tread, the one upon
the other, with tyranny.8
47
“ ‘But in case the hand of the alien
resident or the settler with you becomes
wealthy, and your brother has become
poor alongside him and must sell him
self to the alien resident or the settler*
with you, or to a member of the family
of the alien resident, 48 after he has
sold himself/ the right of repurchase
will continue in his case.1 One of his
brothers may buy him back.1 49 Or
his uncle or the son of his uncle may
buy him back, or any blood relative of
his flesh/ one of his family, may buy
him back.
“ ‘Or if his own hand has become
wealthy, he must also buy himself back.1
50 And he must reckon with his pur
chaser from the year he sold himself
to him till the Jubilee13 year, and the
money of his sale must correspond with
the number of years.3 The way work
days of a hired laborer are reckoned
he should continue* with him.° 51 I f
there are yet many years, he should in

proportion to them pay his repurchase C H AP. 25
price over from the money of his pur > LLee 25:16
27:18
chase. 52 But if only a few remain bc LLee 25:40
25:43
Col 4:1
of the years until the Jubilee3 year, he
d Ex 21:3
must then make a calculation for him
Le 25:40
25:42
self. In proportion to the years of his he ef Le
Ex 13:3
Ex
20:2
should pay over his repurchase price.
Lu 1:74
g
De
1:21
53 He should continue with him like
Jos 1:9
a hired laborer11 from year to year. He
may not tread him down with tyran C H AP. 26
20:4
ny0 before your eyes. 54 However, if h Ex
Le 19:4
Ps 96:5
he cannot buy himself back on these
Ac 17:29
terms, he must then go out in the year
ICo 8:4
I De 5:8
of Jubilee/ he and his sons with him.
J Nu 33:52
3:18
55
“ ‘For to me the sons of Israelk Da
ICo 10:14
are slaves. They are my slaves' whom 1 Le 19:30
m De 11:13
I brought out of the land of Egypt.f I
Ec 12:13
Isa 48:18
am Jehovah your God.8
n De 28:12
Isa 30:23
Eze 34:26
‘“ You must not make valueless
Joe 2:23
Am 4:7
gods* for yourselves/ and you
o Ps 67:6
must not set up a carved image' or a
Ps 85:12
8:12
sacred pillar for yourselves, and you p Zee
Eze 34:27
Eze
36:30
must not put a stone as a showpiece1in q De 11:15
Joe 2:19
your land in order to bow down toward
r Le 25:18
it;k for I am Jehovah your God. 2 You
Pr 1:33
23:6
should keep my sabbaths1 and stand in s Jer
ICh 22:9
Ps
29:11
awe of my sanctuary. I am Jehovah.
Hag 2:9
Php 4:9
3
‘“ I f you continue walking in myt Job
11:19
Ps 4:8
statutes and keeping my commandments
Jer 30:10
and you do carry them out,m 4 I shall
Mic 4:4
2Ki 17:26
also certainly give your showers of rain uv Eze
14:17
at their proper time," and the land will w Ps 18:37
indeed give its yield/ and the tree of the Second Col.
field will give its fruit.p 5 And your a De 28:7
De 32:30
threshing will certainly reach to your
Jos 23:10
Jg 7:16
grape gathering, and the grape gather
Jg 15:15
ICh 11:20
ing will reach to the sowing of seed; and
b Ex 2:25
2Ki 13:23
you will indeed eat your bread to satis
c De 28:4
faction11 and dwell in security in your
Ne 9:23
107:38
land/ 6 And I will put peace in the d Ps
Ex 6-4
e
Le
25:22
land/ and you will indeed lie down, with
f Ex 25:8
Jos
22:19
no one making [ you ] tremble;1 and I
Eze 37:26
will make the injurious wild beast cease
Re 21:3
20:23
out of the land/ and a sword will not g Le
Jer 14:21
h
Ex
6:7
pass through your land/' 7 And you
De 23:14
2Co 6:16
will certainly chase your enemies,* and
i Jer 7:23
they will indeed fall before you by the
Eze 11:20
J Ex 20:2
sword. 8 And five of you will certain
Le 25:38
Jer 11:4
ly chase a hundred, and a hundred of k Jer
2:20
1De 28:15
you will chase ten thousand, and your

O ft

Mai 2:2
m 2Ki 17:15
Jer 13:10

enemies will indeed fall before you by
the sword.3
9
‘“ And I will turn myself to YOU
and make you fruitful and multiply
you / and I will carry out my covenant
with you / 10 And you will certainly
eat the old of the preceding year/ and
you will bring out the old ahead of the
new. 11 And I shall certainly put my
tabernacle in the midst of you / and
my soul will not abhor you .8 12 And
I shall indeed walk in the midst of you
and prove myself your God/ and you ,
on your part, will prove yourselves my
people/ 13 I am Jehovah your God,
who brought you out of the land of
Egypt from acting as slaves to them/
and I proceeded to break the bars of
your yoke and make you walk erect.k
14
“ ‘However, if you w ill not listen
to me nor do all these commandments,1
15 and if you will reject my statutes,m
and if your souls will abhor my judi
cial decisions so as not to do all my
commandments, to the extent of your
violating my covenant," 16 then I, for
my part, shall do the following to you ,
and in punishment I shall certainly
bring upon you disturbance with tuber
culosis0 and burning fever, causing the
eyes to fail8 and making the soul pine
away/ And you will simply sow your
seed for nothing, as your enemies will
certainly eat it up/ 17 And I shall in
deed set my face against you , and you
will certainly be defeated before your
enemies/ and those who hate you will
just tread down upon you / and you
will actually flee when no one is pur
suing YOU."
1 8 “ ‘If, though, despite these things,
you will not listen to me, I shall then
have to chastise you seven times as
much* for your sins/ 19 And I shall
have to break the pride of your strength
and make your heavens like iron* and
n Ex 24:7; De 31:16; Jer 11:10; Heb 8:9; o De 28:22; p ISa
2:33; q Eze 33:10; r D e 28:33; Jg 6:3; s Dc 28:25; Jg 2:14;
ISa 4:10; La 2:17; t Ps 106:41; La 1:5; u Le 26:36; P r 28:1;
v Le 26:21; Ps 76:7; Ps 79:12; w De 11:17; IK i 17:1.

L e 26:18* Or, “sevenfold,” without reference
to any time element.

C H AP. 26
earth like copper. 20 And y o u r
a Jer 12:13
power will simply be expended for noth
Hag 1:6
ing, as y o u r earth will not give its b DDee 11:17
28:18
Hag 1:10
yield,3 and the tree of the earth will
c Le 26:18
not give its fruit.b
d De 32:24
2Ki 17:25
21
“ ‘But if y o u keep walking in op Jer 15:3
e 2Ki 2:24
position to me and not wishing to listen
Eze 5:17
Jg 5:6
to me, I shall then have to inflict seven f Isa
33:8
Eze 14:15
times more blows upon y o u according
Zee 7:14
to y o u r sins.0 22 And I will send the g ls a 1:16
Jer 2:30
wild beasts of the field among y o u /
Jer 5:3
12:6
and they will certainly bereave y o u of h Heb
Job 9:4
Ps 18:26
children0 and cut off y o u r domestic ani i L e 26:18
mals and reduce the number of y o u , and j Eze 6:9
Heb 10:30
y o u r roads will actually be desolated.£ k Ex 24:7
1 De 28:21
23
“ ‘Nevertheless, if with these 2Sa 24:15
Jer 24:10
things y o u do not let yourselves be
Am 4:10
m Jg 2:14
corrected by me* and y o u just have to
ISa 4:10
Ps 105:16
walk in opposition to me, 24 I, yes, n Eze
5:16
I, shall then have to walk in opposition o Eze 4:16
p Isa 9:20
to y o u ; 11 and I, even I, shall have to
Mic 6:14
1:6
strike y o u seven times for y o u r sins.1 q Hag
Le 26:21
r
Is
a
59:18
25 And I shall certainly bring upon y o u
Jer 21:5
a sword wreaking vengeance1 for the s Le 26:18
Le 26:21
covenant;11 and y o u w ill indeed gather t De 28:53
2Ki 6:29
yourselves into y o u r cities, and I shall
Jer 19:9
La 2:20
certainly send pestilence into the midst
La 4:10
5:10
of y o u ,1 and y o u must be given into the u Eze
IK i 13:2
2Ki 23:8
hand of an enemy.™ 26 When I have
2Ch 34:3
Isa 27:9
broken for y o u the rods around which
v 2Ki 23:20
ring-shaped loaves are suspended,*11ten
Jer 16:18
Eze 6:5
women will then actually bake y o u r w Ps 78:59
bread in but one oven and give back
Second Col.
y o u r bread by weight;0 and y o u must
a 2Ki 25:9
eat but y o u will not be satisfied.11
2Ch 36:17
Ne 2:3
27
“ ‘If, however, with this y o u will Isa 1:7
Jer 4:7
not listen to me and y o u just must b P s 74:7
Jer 52:13
walk in opposition to me,q 28 I shall
La 1:10
13:2
then have to walk in heated opposition cGMre 8:21
to YOu,r and I, yes, I, shall have to d De 29:23
Jer 9:11
chastise y o u seven times for y o u r sins.3
Lu 21:20
e De 28:37
29 So y o u will have to eat the flesh of
Jer 18:16
La 2:15
y o u r sons, and y o u will eat the flesh
Eze 5:15
Ps 44:11
of y o u r daughters.1 30 And I shall f Jer
9:16
certainly annihilate y o u r sacred high g Eze 12:14
h Jer 9:11
places3 and cut off y o u r incense stands
Zee 7:14
2Ch 36:21
and lay y o u r own carcasses upon the ji Isa
24:6
26:17
carcasses of y o u r dungy idols;1' and my k LPre 28:1
Isa 30:17
soul will simply abhor y o u .w 31 And
Eze 21:7
I shall indeed give y o u r cities to the 1Jos 7:12

your

L e 26:26* Lit., “ the rod of bread.1

Jg 2:14
Isa 10:4
Jer 37:10

sword3 and lay y o u r sanctuaries* deso
late,11and I shall not smell y o u r restful
odors.0 32 And I, for my part, will lay
the land desolate,d and y o u r enemies
who are dwelling in it will simply stare
in amazement over it.e 33 And y o u I
shall scatter among the nations/ and I
will unsheathe a sword after y o u ; s and
y o u r land must become a desolation,1
1
and y o u r cities will become a desolate
ruin.
34
“ ‘A t that time the land will pay
off its sabbaths all the days of its lying
desolated, while y o u are in the land of
y o u r enemies. A t that time the land
will keep sabbath, as it must repay
its sabbaths.1 35 A ll the days of its
lying desolated it w ill keep sabbath, for
the reason that it did not keep sabbath
during y o u r sabbaths when y o u were
dwelling upon it.
36
“ ‘As for those remaining among
y o u / I shall certainly bring timidity
into their hearts in the lands of their
enemies; and the sound of a leaf driv
en about will indeed chase them away,
and they will actually flee as in flight
from a sword and fall without anyone
chasing.k 37 And they will certainly
stumble against one another as if from
before a sword without anyone chasing,
and for y o u there will prove to be no
ability to stand [in resistance] before
y o u r enemies.1 38 And y o u must per
ish among the nations,™ and the land of
y o u r enemies must eat y o u up.
39 As
for those remaining among y o u , they
will rot away11because of their error in
the lands of y o u r enemies. Yes, even
because of the errors of their fathers,0
with them they will rot away. 40 And
they will certainly confess their own
error5 and the error of their fathers
in their unfaithfulness when they be
haved unfaithfully toward me, yes, even
when they walked in opposition to me.’
41 Y et I, for my part, proceeded to
m De 4:27; De 28:48; Jer 42:17; n De 4:27; De 28:65; Eze
6:9; o Ex 20:5; Nu 14:18; De 5:9; p IK i 8:33; N e 9:2; Da
9:5; q Jer 31:19; Eze 36:31.

L e 26:31* “ Sanctuaries,” M L X X V g;
and 53 Heb. mss, “ sanctuary.”

SamSy

walk in opposition to them,3 and I had
to bring them into the land of their
enemies.0
“ ‘Perhaps* at that time their uncir
cumcised heart0 will be humbled,4 and
at that time they will pay off their er
ror. 42 And I shall indeed remember
my covenant with Jacob ;e and even my
covenant with Isaacf and even my cov
enant with Abraham^ I shall remem
ber, and the land I shall remember.
43 A ll the while the land was left aban
doned by them and was paying off its
sabbaths0 while it was lying desolated
without them and they themselves were
paying for their error,* because, even
because,* they had rejected my judicial
decisions,* and their souls had abhorred
my statutes.0 44 And yet for all this,
while they continue in the land of their
enemies, I shall certainly not reject
them1 nor abhor them™ so as to exter
minate them, to violate my covenant"
with them; for I am Jehovah their God.
45 And I will remember in their behalf
the covenant of the ancestors0 whom I
brought forth out of the land of Egypt
under the eyes of the nations,0 in or
der to prove myself their God. I am
Jehovah.’ ”
46 These are the regulations and the
judicial decisions9 and the laws that Je
hovah set between himself and the sons
of Israel in Mount Si'nai by means of
Moses.r
^ ^
And Jehovah continued to speak
™ ■ to Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to
the sons of Israel, and you must say to
them, ‘In case a man makes a special
vows offering of souls to Jehovah ac
cording to the estimated value, 3 and
the estimated value has to be of a male
from twenty years old up to sixty years
old, the estimated value must then be
come fifty shekels* of silver by the
Le 26:41* “Perhaps; Or,” MSam; Sy, “And” ;
L X X omits. 43* “B ecause, even because.”
Heb., y a " a n u -v e y a "a n . This emphatic dou
bling of the conjunction ya''an occurs three
times: here, in E ze 13:10 and, without the
copulative Waw ( u ), in Eze 36:3. 27:3* See
App 8 a .
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shekel of the holy place.* 4 But if it
is a female, the estimated value must
then become thirty shekels. 5 And if
the age is from five years old up to
twenty years old, the estimated value
of the male must then become twenty
shekels and for the female ten shekels.
6 And if the age is from a month old
up to five years old, the estimated val
ue of the male must then become five3
shekels of silver and for the female the
estimated value must be three shekels
of silver.
7
“ ‘Now if the age is from sixty years
old upward, if it is a male, the esti
mated value must then become fifteen
shekels and for the female ten shek
els. 8 But if he has become too poor
for the estimated value,0 he must then
stand the person* before the priest, and
the priest must put a valuation upon
him.0 According to what the vower can
afford,4 the priest will put a valuation
upon him.
9
“ ‘And if it is a beast such as on
presents* in offering to Jehovah, every
thing of what he may give to Jehovah
will become something holy.e 10 He
may not replace it, and he may not ex
change it with good for bad or with bad
for good. But if he should exchange it
at all with beast for beast, it itself must
then become and what is exchanged
for it should become something holy.
11 And if it is any unclean1 beast such
as one may not present in offering to
Jehovah,g he must then stand the beast
before the priest.0 12 And the priest
must put a valuation upon it whether it
is good or bad. According to the value
estimated1 by the priest,* so it should
become. 13 But if he wants to buy it
back at all, he must then give a fifth*
of it in addition to the estimated value.
L e 27:3* “ The shekel of the holy place.” A
standard w eight kept at the tabernacle, or
possibly to emphasize that the w eight should
be precise. Compare 2Sa 14:26 ftn, “W eigh t.”
8* Lit., “ stand him.” 9* “ One presents,” SamV g and 14 Heb. mss; MSy, “th ey present.”
12* “And according as the priest w ill valuate
it,” L X X ; Sy, “And according as the priest
decides its value.”

1 4 “ ‘Now in case a man should sanc C H AP. 27 to the one from whom he bought it, to
the one to whom the possession of the
tify his house as something holy to a Le 27:12
land belongs.®
Jehovah, the priest must then make a b L e 27:13
25 “ ‘Now every value should be esti
valuation of it whether it is good or c Ac 4:34
bad.a According to what valuation the d Eze 45:11 mated in the shekel of the holy place.*
Ho 3:2
The shekel should amount to twenty
priest makes of it, so much it should
e Le 25:10
ge'rahs.'b
cost. 15 But if the sanctifier wants to
Le 25:50
26 “ ‘Only the firstborn among beasts,
buy his house back, he must then give f Le 25:15
which
is born as the firstborn for Jeho
a fifth of the money of the estimated
Le 25:16
Le 25:27
vah,0 no man should sanctify it. Wheth
value in addition to it;b and it must be
g Le 27:13
er bull or sheep, it belongs to Jehovah.d
come his.
h De 22:9
16
“ ‘And if it is some of the field of Eze 44:29 27 And if it is among the unclean
beastse and he must redeem it accord
his possession0 that a man would sanc
i Nu 18:14
ing to the estimated value, he must
tify to Jehovah, the value must then be
j Le 25:10
then give a fifth of it in addition to it.'
estimated in proportion to its seed: if
Le 25:25
But if it should not be bought back,
a ho'merd of barley seed, then at fif k L e 27:12
it must then be sold according to the
Le
27:18
ty shekels of silver.* 17 I f he should
estimated value.
1
Le
27:9
sanctify his field from the year of Jub
28
“ ‘Only no sort of devoted thing
ilee0 on, it should cost according to the Second Col.
that a man might devote to Jehovah for
estimated value. 18 And if it is after a Le 25:28
destruction8 out of all that is his, wheth
the Jubilee that he sanctifies his field,
er from mankind or beasts or from the
b Ex 30:13
the priest must then calculate for him
Nu 3:47
field of his possession, may be sold, and
Nu
18:16
the price in proportion to the years that
Eze 45:12
no sort of devoted thing may be bought
are left over until the next year of Jub
back.h It is something most holy to
c Ex 13:2
ilee, and a deduction should be made
Nu 18:17
Jehovah. 29 No devoted person who
from the estimated value.' 19 But if d Ex 22:30 might be devoted to destruction* from
De 15:19
the sanctifier of it would at all buy the
among mankind may be redeemed.1 He
field back, he must then give a fifth e De 15:21
should be put to death without fail.'
of the money of the estimated value in f Le 27:13
30
“ ‘And every tenth part*k of the
addition to it, and it must stand fast g Ex 22:20 land, out of the seed of the land and the
De 7:25
as his.8 20 Now if he should not buy
fruit of the tree, belongs to Jehovah. It
De 7:26
Jos 6:17
the field back but if the field is sold
is something holy to Jehovah. 31 And
Jos 7:1
to another man,* it may not be bought
if a man wants to buy any of his tenth
ISa 15:3
back again. 21 And the field when it h Nu 18:14 part back at all, he should give a fifth
goes out in the Jubilee must become i Nu 21:2
of it in addition to it.1 32 As for every
something holy to Jehovah, as a field
ISa 15:18
tenth part of the herd and flock, ev
that is devoted.11 The possession of it J ISa 15:33 erything that passes under the crook,"1
will become the priest’s.1
the tenth head should become some
k Ge 14:20
28:22
22
“ ‘And if he sanctifies to Jeho Ge
thing holy to Jehovah. 33 He should
Nu 18:21
not examine whether it is good or bad,
Nu 18:26
vah a field purchased by him that is
De 12:6
neither should he exchange it. But if he
no part of the field of his possession,'
De 14:22
2Ch 31:5
would exchange it at all, it itself must
23 the priest must then calculate for
Ne 13:12
then become and what is exchanged for
him the amount of the valuation up till
Mai 3:10
Lu 11:42
it should become something holy." It
the year of Jubilee, and he must give
Heb 7:5
may not be bought back.’ ”
the estimated value on that day.k It
1 Le 27:13
34
These are the commandments
is something holy to Jehovah.1 24 In
the year of Jubilee the field will return m Jer 33:13 that Jehovah gave Moses as commands
n Le 27:10
to the sons of Israel in Mount Si'nai.p
L e 27:16* That is, a piece of land that re
quired a homer of barley to sow would be
estimated at 50 silver shekels. See App 8a .
20* Lit., “if he does sell the field to another
man.”

o Le 26:46
De 4:45
p Ex 3:1
Nu 1:1
Joh 1:17

L e 27:25* See vs 3 ftns. 25' See App 8a .
29* Or, “be put under ban; be devoted to
Jehovah for extermination.” 30* Or, “every
tithe.”
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And Jehovah proceeded to speak to
Ex 19:1
Moses in the wilderness* of Si'nai,a a De
33:2
Ac
in the tent of meeting,b on the first b E x 7:38
25:22
day of the second month in the second c Ex 40:17
d Ex 30:12
year of their coming out of the land e Ex 30:14
3:18
of Egypt,c and he said: 2 “ T a k e the gf De
Ex 18:25
Nu 1:16
sumd of the whole assembly of the sons
Jos 22:14
of Israel according to their families, ac
Jos 23:2
ICh 27:1
cording to the house of their fathers, h Ge
49:3
Nu 2:10
by the number of names, all the males, ji Ge
29:33
Ge 49:5
head by head of them,* 3 from twen
k Nu 7:36
ty years old upward,e everyone going 1 Ge 29:35
49:10
out to the army in Israel.1 You should m Ge
Ru 4:20
Lu 3:32
register them according to their armies,
n Ge 30:18
you and Aaron.
Ge 49:14
u 10:15
4
“And some men should be with y o upoN
, Ge 30:20
Ge 49:13
one man to a tribe; each is a head to the q Nu
7:24
house of his fathers.5 5 And these are r Ge 30:24
Ge 49:22
the names of the men who will stand
ICh 5:1
41:52
with y o u : Of Reu'ben,h E-li'zur1the son s Ge
Ge 48:20
t
Ge
41:51
of Shed'e-ur; 6 of Sim'e-on,1 She-lu'u Ge 35:18
Ge 49:27
mi-elk the son of Zu-ri-shad'dai; 7 of
2:22
Judah,1 Nah'shonm the son of Am-min'- wv Nu
Ge 30:6
Ge
49:17
a-dab; 8 of Is'sa-char,n Ne-than'el0 the x Nu 7:66
son of Zu'ar; 9 of Zeb'u-lun,p E-li'ab5 y Ge 30 :13
Ge 49:20
the son of He'lon; 10 of the sons of z Nu 7:72
aG e 30:11
Joseph:1, of E'phra-im,s E-lish'a-ma the
Ge 49:19
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son of Am-mi'hud; of Ma-nas'seh,1 Ga b Nu
Nu 10:20
m a lie l the son of Pe-dah'zur; 11 of c Nu 2:14
d Ge 30:8
Benjamin,11 Ab'i-danv the son of Gid-eGe 49:21
u 2:29
o'ni; 12 of Dan,w A-hi-e'zerx the son eNNu
10:27
of Am-mi-shad'dai; 13 of Ash'er/ Pa'- f Ex 18:21
Nu 7:2
gi-elz the son of Och'ran; 14 of Gad,3 S De 1:15
E-li'a-saphh the son of Deu'el;*c 15 of
Second Col.
Naph'ta-li,d A-hi'rae the son of E'nan. a Ezr 2:62
Ne 7:61
16 These are the ones called of the
b E x 30:14
assembly, the chieftains*1 of the tribes
Nu 14:29
Nu 26:2
of their fathers. They are the heads of dc Ge
29:32
Ge 49:3
the thousands of Israel.” 5
Nu 2:10
ICh 5:1
17 So Moses and Aaron took these

I

N u 1:1* “In the wilderness.” Heb., Bem idhbar'. In Heb. this fourth book o f Moses is
named a fter this word. L X X V g name this book
“Numbers” (Gr., A -rith-m oi'; Lat., N u'm e-ri).
2* Lit., “by their skulls.” 14* “D euel,” MSamV g; L X X , “R aguel” ; Sy, “Reuel.” 16* Or,
“nasis.” Heb., nesi-’eh'.

eN u 2:11
f Ge 29:33
Ge 46:10
Nu 2:12
Nu 26:12
g N u 2:13
h Ge 30:11
Ge 46:16
Nu 26:15
i Nu 26:18
j Nu 2:15

men who had been designated by names.
18 And they congregated all the as
sembly on the first day of the second
month, that they might have their de
scent3 acknowledged as regards their
families in the house of their fathers, by
the number of the names, from twen
ty years old upward,11 head by head of
them, 19 just as Jehovah had com
manded Moses; and he proceeded to reg
ister3 them in the wilderness of Si'nai.
20 And the sons of Reu'ben, Israel’s
firstborn,dtheir births according to their
families in the house of their fathers,
came to be by the number of names,
head by head of them, all the males
from twenty years old upward, every
one going out to the army, 21 those
registered of them of the tribe of Reu'
ben, forty-six thousand five hundred.e
22 Of the sons of Sim'e-on,1 their
births according to their families in the
house of their fathers, those registered
ones of his by the number of names,
head by head of them, all the males from
twenty years old upward, everyone going
out to the army, 23 those registered
of them of the tribe of Sim'e-on were
fifty-nine thousand three hundred.5
24
Of the sons of Gad,h their births
according to their families in the house
of their fathers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward, every
one going out to the army, 25 those
registered of them of the tribe of Gad1
were forty-five thousand six hundred
and fifty.1
26
Of the sons of Judah,k their births
according to their families in the house
of their fathers by the number of names
from twenty years old upward, everyone
going out to the army, 27 those regis
tered of them of the tribe of Judah were
seventy-four thousand six hundred.1
k Ge 29:35; Ge 46:12; Ge 49:10; Nu 2:3; ICh 5:2; Mt 1:2;
Heb 7:14; Re 5:5; 1 Nu 2:4; Nu 26:22.
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Of the sons of Is'sa-char,3 their C H A P . 1
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Of the sons of Zeb'u-lun,c their Nu 2:18
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four hundred.3
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Of the sons of Joseph: of the j Ge 43:29
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sons of E'phra-im,e their births accord
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ing to their families in the house of k N u 2:23
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their fathers by the number of names
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from twenty years old upward, everyone
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tered of them of the tribe of E'phra-imf m Nu 2:26
were forty thousand five hundred.®
n Ge 35:26
34
Of the sons of Ma-nas'seh,h their Nu 2:27
births according to their families in the Second Col.
house of their fathers by the number a Nu 2:28
of names from twenty years old up b Ge 30:8
Ge 46:24
ward, everyone going out to the army,
Nu 26:48
35 those registered of them of the tribe
c Nu 2:30
of Ma-nas'seh were thirty-two thousand d Ge 13:16
two hundred.1
Ge 22:17
46:3
36
Of the sons of Benjamin,1 their Ge
Ex 12:37
Ex 38:26
births according to their families in the
Nu 2:32
house of their fathers by the number e Ge 29:34
of names from twenty years old up
Ge 46:11
Nu 3:12
ward, everyone going out to the army,
ICh 6:1
37 those registered of them of the tribe f Nu 2:33
Nu 26:64
of Benjamin were thirty-five thousand
g N u 26:62
four hundreds
38
Of the sons of Dan,1 their birthsh Ex 31:18
i Ex 38:21
according to their families in the house
Nu 3:8
of their fathers by the number of names j Nu 4:15
Nu 4:25
from twenty years old upward, everyone
Nu 4:33
going out to the army, 39 those regis k Nu 3:31
Nu 4:12
tered of them of the tribe of Dan were
l Nu 2:17
sixty-two thousand seven hundred.™
Nu 3:23
40
Of the sons of Ash'er,ntheir births Nu 3:29
Nu 3:35
according to their families in the house
Nu 3:38
of their fathers by the number of names m Nu 10:17
Nu 10:21
from twenty years old upward, every
n
Nu 3:10
one going out to the army, 41 those
Nu 18:22
registered of them of the tribe of Ash'er
ISa 6:19

were forty-one thousand five hundred.3
42
Of the sons* of Naph'ta-li,b their
births according to their families in the
house of their fathers by the number
of names from twenty years old up
ward, everyone going out to the army,
43 those registered of them of the tribe
of Naph'ta-li were fifty-three thousand
four hundred.®
44
These are the ones registered,
whom Moses registered, together with
Aaron and the chieftains of Israel,
twelve men. They represented one each
the house of his fathers. 45 And all
those registered of the sons of Israel
according to the house of their fathers
from twenty years old upward, every
one going out to the army in Israel,
came to be, 46 yes, all those regis
tered came to be six hundred and three
thousand five hundred and fifty.3
47 However, the Levites'1 according
to the tribe of their fathers did not
get registered in among them.f 48 A c
cordingly Jehovah spoke to Moses, say
ing: 49 “Only the tribe of L e'vi you
must not register, and the sum of
them you must not take in among the
sons of Israel.® 50 And you yourself
appoint the Levites over the taberna
cle of the Testimony11 and over all its
utensils and over everything that be
longs to it.*1 They themselves w ill car
ry the tabernacle and all its utensils,1
and they themselves will minister11 at
it; and around the tabernacle they are
to camp.1 51 And whenever the taber
nacle is setting out, the Levites should
take it down;™ and when the tabernacle
encamps, the Levites should set it up;
and any stranger* coming near should
be put to death.11
52 “And the sons of Israel must en
camp each with reference to his camp,*
and each man by his [three-tribe] diX u 1:42* “O f the sons,” Sam LX X V g and ten
Heb. mss; M, “The sons.” 50* “That be
longs to it,” MSam; L X X S y, “which is in it.”
51* That is, a non-Levite. 52* “His cam p.”
Heb., m a -c h a n e 'h u ; Gr., tei h e a u to u ' t a 'x e i, “his own o rd er”; Lat., tu r 'm a s , “troops.”
These terms imply people arranged under o r
der, or people organized. See IC o 14:40 ftn.

vision*3 by their armies. 53 And the
Levites should encamp around the tab
ernacle of the Testimony, that no indignationb may arise against the assembly
of the sons of Israel; and the Levites
must keep the service due to the taber
nacle of the Testimony.” 3
54 And the sons of Israel proceeded
to do according to all that Jehovah had
commanded Moses. They did just so.d
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the ones registered of them are fiftynine thousand three hundred.3 14 And
the tribe of Gad; and the chieftain for
the sons of Gad is E-li'a-saphb the son
of Reu'el.* 15 And his army and the
ones registered of them are forty-five
thousand six hundred and fifty.6
16 “A ll the registered ones of the
camp of Reu'ben are one hundred and
fifty-one thousand four hundred and fif
ty in their armies, and they should set
out second.3
17 “When the tent of meeting6 must
set out, the camp of the Levites1 will
be in the middle of the camps.
“Just as they should encamp, so they
should set out,® each one at his place, ac
cording to their [three-tribe] divisions.
18 “The [three-tribe] division of the
camp of E'phra-imh in their armies will
be toward the west, and the chieftain for
the sons of E'phra-im is E-lish'a-ma1the
son of Am-mi'hud. 19 And his army
and the ones registered of them are
forty thousand five hundred.1 20 And
alongside him w ill be the tribe of Manas'seh,k and the chieftain for the sons
of Ma-nas'seh is Ga-ma'li-el1 the son of
Pe-dah'zur. 21 And his army and the
ones registered of them are thirty-two
thousand two hundred.™ 22 And the
tribe of Benjamin;n and the chieftain
for the sons of Benjamin is Ab'i-dan0
the son of Gid-e-o'ni. 23 And his army
and the ones registered of them are
thirty-five thousand four hundred.®
24 “A ll the registered ones of the
camp of E'phra-im are one hundred and
eight thousand one hundred in their ar
mies, and they should set out third.11
25 “The [three-tribe] division of the
camp of Dan will be toward the north in
their armies, and the chieftain for the
sons of Dan is A-hi-e'zer1' the son of Ammi-shad'dai. 26 And his army and the
ones registered of them are sixty-two
thousand seven hundreds 27 And the
ones camping alongside him w ill be the
tribe of Ash'er, and the chieftain for
the sons of Ash'er is Pa'gi-el* the son
of Och'ran. 28 And his army and the
N u 2:14* “Reuel,” MSy; SamVg and 109 Heb.
mss, “Deuel” ; L X X , “ Raguel.” See 1:14 ftn.

ones registered of them are forty-one
thousand five hundred.3 29 And the
tribe of Naph'ta-li;b and the chieftain
for the sons of Naph'ta-li is A-hi'rac the
son of E'nan. 30 And his army and
the ones registered of them are fiftythree thousand four hundred.1*
31 “A ll the registered ones of the
camp of Dan are one hundred fifty-seven
thousand six hundred. They should set
out laste— according to their* [threetribe] divisions.”
32 These were the registered ones
of the sons of Israel according to the
house of their fathers; all the regis
tered ones of the camps in their armies
were six hundred and three thousand
five hundred and fifty.' 33 But the
Levites did not get registered8 in among
the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses. 34 And the sons
of Israel proceeded to do according to
all that Jehovah had commanded Mo
ses.h That is the way they encamped in
their [three-tribe] divisions,1 and that
is the way they set out,* each one in
his families with regard to the house of
his fathers.
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Now these were the generations*
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obligation to all the assembly before
the tent of meeting in discharging the
service of the tabernacle. 8 And they
must take care of all the utensils3 of
the tent of meeting, even the obligation
of the sons of Israel in discharging the
service of the tabernacle.b 9 And you
must give the Levites to Aaron and his
sons. They are given ones,* given to
him from the sons of Israel.0 10 And
you should appoint Aaron and his sons,
and they must take care of their priest
hood ;d and any stranger* coming near
should be put to death.”e
11
And Jehovah continued to speak
to Moses, saying: 12 “As for me, look!
I do take the Levites from among the
sons of Israel in place of all the first
born' opening the womb of the sons of
Israel; and the Levites must become
mine. 13 For every firstborn is mine.8
In the day that I struck every firstborn
in the land of Egypt*11 sanctified to my
self every firstborn in Israel from man
to beast.1 They should become mine. I
am Jehovah.”
14
And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses in the wilderness of Si'nai,* say
ing: 15 “ Register the sons of Le'vi
according to the house of their fathers
by their families. E very male from a
month old upward you should register.” *1
16 And Moses began to register them
at the order of Jehovah, just as he had
been commanded. 17 And these came
to be the sons of L e'vi1by their names:
Ger'shon and Ko'hath and Me-rar'i.m
18 Now these were the names of the
sons of Ger’shon by their families: Lib'ni and Shim'e-i.n
19 And the sons of Ko'hath0 by their
families were Am'ram and Iz'har,p He'bron and Uz'zi-el.
20 And the sons of Me-rar'iq by their
families were Mah'lir and Mu'shi.s
These were the families of the Levites
according to the house of their fathers.
21 Of Ger’shon there were the fam
ily of the Lib'nites* and the family of

C H AP. 3
the Shim'e-ites.a These were the fami
a month old upward were six thousand
lies of the Ger'shon-ites. 22 Their reg a ICh 23:9 two hundred.3 35 And the chieftain of
istered ones were by number of all b Nu 3:15
the paternal house for the families of
Me-rar'i was Zu'ri-el the son of Ab'i-ha-il.
males from a month old upward.b Their c Nu 4:39
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registered ones were seven thousand
They were encamped on the side of the
d Nu 1:53
five hundred.0 23 The families of the
tabernacle toward the north.b 36 And
Ger'shon-ites were behind the taberna e N u 4:24
the oversight for which the sons of MeEx 26:7
rar'i were obligated was over the panel
cle/ They were encamped to the west. f Ex
35:11
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frames0 of the tabernacle and its bars"
24 And the chieftain of the paternal
house for the Ger'shon-ites was E-li'a- g Ex 26:14 and its pillars" and its socket pedestals
saph the son of La'el. 25 And the ob h Ex 26:36 and all its utensils* and all its service,"
37 and the pillars*1 of the courtyard
ligation of the sons of Ger'shone in the i Ex 27:9
tent of meeting was the tabernacle and j Ex 27:16 round about and their socket pedestals*
the tent,f its covering" and the screen*1 k Ex 35:18 and their tent pins and their tent cords.
38 And those camping before the
of the entrance of the tent of meeting, 1Nu 3:19
tabernacle toward the east, before the
26 and the hangings* of the courtyard m Nu 4:35
Nu 4:36
tent of meeting toward the sunrising,
and the screen* of the entrance of the
were Moses and Aaron and his sons,
courtyard that is round about the taber n Nu 1:53
those taking care of the obligation to
nacle and the altar, and its tent cords,k o Ex 6:22
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the sanctuary,* as the obligation for the
for all its service.
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the He'bron-ites and the family of the
Uz-zi'el-ites. These were the families of s Ex 25:31 tered at the order of Jehovah by their
families, all the males from a month
the Ko'hath-ites.1 28 Among the num t Ex 27:1
Ex 30:1
old upward, were twenty-two thousand.
ber of all the males from a month old
40 Then Jehovah said to Moses: “Reg
upward there were eight thousand six* u Ex 38:3
Ex 26:31
ister all the firstborn males of the sons
hundred, taking care of the obligation v Ex
36:35
of Israel from a month old upward,*
to the holy place."1 29 The families of w Nu 4:16
and take the number of their names.
the sons of Ko'hath were encamped on
Nu 20:28
the side of the tabernacle to the south." x Nu 26:58 41 And you must take the Levites for
30 And the chieftain of the paternal y ICh 24:30 me— I am Jehovah— in place of all the
firstborn among the sons of Israel,"1
house for the families of the Ko'hath- zN u 3:20
and the domestic animals of the Levites
ites was E-li-za'phan the son of Uz'zi-el.0
Second Col.
in place of all the firstborn among the
31 And their obligation" was the Ark"
Nu 4:43
domestic animals of the sons of Israel.”"
and the table1 and the lampstands and a Nu
4:44
42 And Moses proceeded, just as Jeho
the altars1 and the utensils" of the holy b Nu 1:53
vah
had commanded him, to register all
place with which they would minister c Ex 36:20
the firstborn among the sons of Israel.
and the screen/ and all its service.
d Ex 36:31
32 And the chieftain of the chief e Ex 26:32 43 And all the firstborn males by the
number of the names from a month old
tains of the Levites was El-e-a'zarw the
Ex 26:37
upward of their registered ones came
Ex 36:38
son of Aaron the priest, who had the
oversight of those taking care of the f Ex 27:19 to be twenty-two thousand two hundred
and seventy-three.
g N u 4:31
obligation to the holy place.
33 Of Me-rar'i there were the fami h Ex 27:10 N u 3:38* That is, a non-Levite. See 1:51.
ly of the Mah'lites* and the family of 1Ex 27:11 39* “And Aaron,” MLXXVg. In M the words
thus translated are marked with extraordi
the Mu'shites/ These were the families j Nu 18:5
nary points by the Sopherim. Moses was com
of Me-rar'i.z 34 And their registered k Nu 3:10
manded to do the numbering, but since Aaron
1 Nu 3:15
ones by the number of all the males from
took part with Moses, some ancient copyist

N u 3:28* “Six,” MSamSyVg; some mss of
LXX, “three,” which, added to the sums in
vss 22 and 34, totals 22,000 as given in vs 39.

m Nu 3:12
Nu 8:16

inserted “and Aaron” in the text. Later the
scribes put dots over the words rather than
take them out. SamSy and 11 Heb. mss omit.
See App 2a .
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“This is the service of the sonsn Nu 4:6
of Ko'hath in the tent of meeting.3 It o Ex 30:1
Ex 37:25
is something most holy: 5 And Aaron
p Ex 25:5
and his sons must come in when the q Ex 30:5
camp is departing, and they must take r Nu 3:31
down the screening curtain*1 and must s E x 35:23
cover the ark1 of the testimony with t Le 6:12
it. 6 And they must put a covering u Ex 27:3
of sealskins” over it and spread out an v E x 27:6
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N u 3:50* “Shekels,” TJ'°LXXSyVg; MSam
omit. 4:2* “There will be a taking.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal. 3* “Thir
ty,” MSamSyVg; LXX, “twenty-five.” Compare
8:24. 3“ “Everyone going in to do public ser
vice,” LXX.
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entire cloth of blue on top and put in
its poles.3
7
“And they will spread out a cloth
of blue over the table*5 of showbread,
and they must put upon it the dishes0
and the cups and the bowls3 and the
pitchers of the drink offering; and the
constant breade should continue on it.
8 And they must spread out a cloth
of coccus* scarlet over them, and they
must cover it with a covering of seal
skins8 and put in its poles.15 9 And
they must take a cloth of blue and
cover the lampstand* of the luminary
and its lamps* and its snuffers1* and its
fire holders1 and all its vessels155 for oil
with which they regularly minister to
it. 10 And they must put it and all
its utensils into a covering of sealskins55
and put it upon a bar. 11 And over
the golden altar0 they will spread out
a cloth of blue, and they must cover it
with a covering of sealskins11 and put
in its poles.9 12 And they must take
all the utensils1 of the ministry with
which they regularly minister in the
holy place, and they must put them in
a cloth of blue and cover them with
a covering of sealskins5 and put them
upon a bar.
13
“And they must clear away the
fatty ashes of the altar* and spread out
a cloth of wool dyed reddish purple over
it. 14 And they must put upon it all
its utensils with which they regular
ly minister at it, the fire holders, the
forks and the shovels and the bowls,
all the utensils of the altar;55 and they
must spread out over it a covering of
sealskins and put in its poles.*v
15
“And Aaron and his sons must
finish covering the holy place"1 and all
the utensils* of the holy place when
the camp is departing, and after that
the sons of Ko'hath will come in to
carry them/ but they must not touch2
the holy place so that they have to die.
These things are the load of the sons
of Ko'hath in the tent of meeting.3
N u 4:14* SamLXX add: “And they will take
a purple cloth and cover the basin and its
stand and put them in a blue skin covering
and put [them] upon poles.”
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meeting,mits covering" and the sealskin f Ex
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screen? of the entrance of the tent of
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the gate of the courtyard that is round J Ex 27:10
about the tabernacle and the altar, and k Ex 27:11
their tent cords and all their service 1Ex 27:19
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N u 4:20* Lit., “like swallowing [saliva] down.”
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loads to them by obligation.* 28 This
is the service of the families of the
sons of the Ger'shon-ites3 in the tent of
meeting, and their obligatory service is
under the hand of Ith'a-marb the son of
Aaron the priest.
29
“As for the sons of Me-rar'i,c you
will register them by their families in
the house of their fathers. 30 From
thirty years old upward to fifty years
you will register them, all who enter
into the service group to render the ser
vice of the tent of meeting.3 31 And
this is their obligation, their load,0 ac
cording to all their service in the tent
of meeting: the panel frames1 of the
tabernacle and its bars8 and its pillars3
and its socket pedestals,' 32 and the
pillars1 of the courtyard round about
and their socket pedestals8 and their
tent pins1 and their tent cords together
with all their equipment and all their
service. And by their names y o u will
assign the equipment for which they
are obligated, as their load.m 33 This
is the service of the families of the sons
of Me-rar'in according to all their ser
vice in the tent of meeting, under the
hand of Ith'a-mar the son of Aaron the
priest.”0
34
And Moses and Aaron and the
chieftains? of the assembly proceeded to
register the sons of the Ko'hath-ites'1by
their families and by the house of their
fathers, 35 from thirty" years old up
ward to fifty years,5 all who entered
into the service group for the service
in the tent of meeting.1 36 And the
ones registered of them by their fam
ilies came to be two thousand seven
hundred and fifty." 37 These are the
registered' ones of the families of the
Ko'hath-ites, all those serving in the
tent of meeting, whom Moses and A ar
on registered at the order of Jehovah
by means of Moses.
38
As for the registered ones of the
sons of Ger'shon"' by their families and
by the house of their fathers, 39 from
thirty years old upward to fifty years,
all who entered into the service group
N u 4:27* “B y obligation,” MSam; LXX, “by
names,” as in vs 32.
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der of Jehovah by means of Moses.1
Nu 12:14
46
A ll the registered ones whom Mo 2Ch 26:21
ses and Aaron and the chieftains of Is 1Le 15:2
rael registered as Levites by their fam m Le 22:4
Nu 19:11
ilies and by the house of their fathers,
Nu 31:19
47 from thirty years old upward to fif n 2Ki 7:3
ty years old,* all those coming to render o N u 19:22
the laborious service and the service of p Ex 25:8
Le 26:11
carrying loads in the tent of meeting,h
Jos 22:19
48 their registered ones came to be
2Co 6:16
eight thousand five hundred and eighty.1
Second Col.
49 A t the order of Jehovah they were
a Le 5:1
registered* by means of Moses, each
Le 5:17
Le 6:2
one according to his service and his
load; and they were registered just as b L e 5:5
Jos 7:19
Jehovah had commanded Moses.-1
Ps 32:5
Jas 5:16

And Jehovah spoke further toc L e 6:5
Moses, saying: 2 “Command the d Le 5:16
Le 6:7
sons of Israel that they send out of the
Le 7:7
camp every leprous person11 and every
e Ex 29:28
one having a running discharge1 and
Nu 18:8
everyone unclean by a deceased soul.*m f Le 6:17
Le 7:6
3 Whether a male or a female y o u
Le 10:13
should send them out. You should send K De 18:3
Eze 44:29
them outside the camp," that they may
ICo 9:13
not contaminate0 the camps of those in
h Nu 5:20
the midst of whom I am tabernacling.” 1*
Ho 4:13
4 And the sons of Israel proceeded to i Le 18:20

5

do so, even to send them outside the
camp. Just as Jehovah had spoken to
Moses, so the sons of Israel did.
5
And Jehovah continued speaking tc
Moses, saying: 6 “Speak to the sons
of Israel, ‘As for a man or a woman,
in case they do any of all the sins of
mankind in committing an act of un
faithfulness against Jehovah, that soul
has also become guilty.® 7 And they
must confess1* their sin that they have
done, and he must return the amount
of his guilt in its principal, also add
ing a fifth of it to it,0 and he must
give it to the one against whom he
did wrong. 8 But if the latter has no
near relative* to whom to return the
amount of the guilt, the amount of the
guilt that is being returned to Jehovah
belongs to the priest," except the ram
of atonement with which he will make
atonement for him.d
9
“ ‘And every contribution0 of all the
holy things1of the sons of Israel, which
they will present to the priest, should
become his.* 10 And the holy things
of each one will remain his own. What
ever each one may give to the priest,
that will become his.’ ”
11
And Jehovah went on to speak to
Moses, saying: 12 “Speak to the sons
of Israel, and you must say to them,
‘In case any man’s wife turns aside in
that she does commit an act of unfaith
fulness against him,1* 13 and another
man actually lies down with her and has
an emission of semen,* and it has been
hidden from the eyes of her husband1
and has remained undiscovered, and
she, on her part, has defiled herself but
there is no witness against her, and she
herself has not been caught; 14 and
the spirit of jealousy* has passed upon
him, and he has become suspicious of
his w ife’s faithfulness, and she in fact
has defiled herself, or the spirit of jeal
ousy has passed upon him, and he has
become suspicious of his wife’s faith
fulness, but she in fact has not defiled

De 5:18

X u 4:49* Lit., “At the mouth of Jehovah
he registered them,” MSam. 5:2* Lit., “by a
soul,” that is, a dead soul. Heb., la-na'phesh;
Gr., psy khei"; Lat., mor'tu-o, “someone dead.”

J Ps 26:4
Pr 30:20
k Pr 6:34
Ca 8:6

N u 5:8* Or, “receiver of reparation; repre
sentative.” Heb., g o ’el'. Generally the nearest
male relative. 8" “The amount . . . priest,”
MSamLXX.

C H AP. 5
herself; 15 then the man must bring
his wife to the priest3 and bring her a Nu 5:30
offering along with her, a tenth of an
b L e 5:11
e'phah* of barley flour. He must not
pour oil upon it nor put frankincenseb cJer 17:10
Mai 3:5
upon it, because it is a grain offering
Heb 13:4
of jealousy, a memorial grain offering
bringing error to remembrance.
d Nu 5:15
16
‘“ And the priest must bring her Nu 5:25
forward and make her stand before Je
eN u 5:22
hovah^ 17 And the priest must take
Nu 5:24
holy water* in an earthenware vessel,
and the priest will take some of the f Ro 7:2
Heb 13:4
dust that happens to be on the floor
of the tabernacle, and he must put it g Nu 5:12
ICo 6:9
in the water. 18 And the priest must
make the woman stand before Jehovah h L e 18:20
and loosen the hair of the woman’s head
Nu 5:13
and put upon her palms the memorial
grain offering, that is, the grain offer i Jos 6:26
ISa 14:24
ing of jealousy,3 and in the hand of the
IK i 8:31
priest there should be the bitter water
j Ge 46:26
that brings a curse.e
19
“ ‘And the priest must make herk 2Ch 34:24
swear, and he must say to the woman:
Jer 51:60
“I f no man has lain down with you and
if while under your husband1 you have 1Ac 3:19
not turned aside in any uncleanness, be Second Col.
free of the effect of this bitter water a Nu 5:18
that brings a curse. 20 But you, in
case you have turned aside while under b Nu 5:15
your husband8 and in case you have
c Le 2:9
defiled yourself and some man has put
Le 5:12
in you his seminal emission,h besides
your husband,— ” 21 The priest must d Nu 5:13
Nu 5:20
now make the woman swear with an
oath involving cursing,1 and the priest e De 27:26
Ga 3:10
must say to the woman: “May Jehovah
set you for a cursing and an oath in
f Nu 5:19
the midst of your people by Jehovah’s
letting your thigh1 fall away, and your g N u 5:14
Nu 5:15
belly swell. 22 And this water that
brings a curse must enter into your h Nu 5:12
intestines to cause your belly to swell
Nu 5:19
and the thigh to fall away.” To this the
i Ro 7:2
woman must say: “Amen! Amen!” *
23
“ ‘And the priest must write these C H AP. 6
cursings in the bookk and must wipe1
j Jg 13:5
them out into the bitter water. 24 And *S
o

N u 5:15* An ephah equaled 22 L (20 dry qt).
17* “Holy water,” MSamSyVg; LXX, “pure,
living (running) water.” 22* Or, “So be it!
So be it!” Heb., ’a-men' ’a-men'.

k Le 10:9
Jg 13:14
Am 2:12
Lu 1:15
Lu 7:33

he must make the woman drink the bit
ter water that brings a curse,3 and the
water that brings a curse must enter
into her as something bitter. 25 And
the priest must take the grain offer
ing11of jealousy from the woman’s hand
and wave the grain offering to and fro
before Jehovah, and he must bring it
near the altar. 26 And the priest must
grasp some of the grain offering as a
remembrancer3 of it and must make it
smoke upon the altar, and afterward he
will make the woman drink the water.
27 When he has made her drink the
water, it must also occur that if she
has defiled herself in that she commit
ted an act of unfaithfulness toward her
husband,3 the water that brings a curse
must then enter into her as something
bitter, and her belly must swell, and
her thigh must fall away, and the wom
an must become a cursing in among
her people." 28 However, if the wom
an has not defiled herself but she is
clean, she must then be free from such
punishment;1 and she must be made
pregnant with semen.
29
“ ‘This is the law about jealousy,8
where a woman may turn asideh while
under her husband,1and she does defile
herself, 30 or in the case of a man
where the spirit of jealousy may pass
upon him, and he does suspect his wife
of unfaithfulness; and he must make
the wife stand before Jehovah, and the
priest must carry out toward her all
this law. 31 And the man must be
innocent of error, but that wife will an
swer for her error.’ ”

And Jehovah spoke further to Mo
ses, saying: 2 “Speak to the sons
of Israel and you must say to them, ‘In
case a man or a woman takes a special
vow to live as a Naz'i-rite*1 to Jehovah,
3 he should keep away from wine and
intoxicating liquor. He should not drink
the vinegar of wine or the vinegar of in
toxicating liquor,k nor drink any liquid
made from grapes, nor eat grapes either
fresh or dried. 4 A ll the days of his
Naziriteship he should not eat anything

6

N u 6:2* Heb., na-zir'. Compare Ge 49:26 ftn,
“Singled out.”

C H AP. 6
at all that is made from the wine vine,
a Jg 13:5
from the unripe grapes to the skins.*
Jg 16:17
5
“ ‘A ll the days of the vow of his ISa 1:11
Naziriteship no razor should pass over b Jg 16:19
his head;a until the days that he should c L e 21:1
be separated to Jehovah come to the d Le 21:11
full, he should prove holy by letting e Nu 19:14
the locksb of the hair of his head grow. f Nu 6:18
6 A ll the days of his keeping separate g L e 14:22
to Jehovah he may not come toward h L e 5:8
any dead soul.*c 7 Not even for his
i L e 5:10
father or his mother or his brother or
Le 14:31
his sister may he defile himself when j Nu 6:2
Jg 13:5
they die,3 because the sign of his N az
Jg 16:17
iriteship to his God is upon his head.
k L e 14:24
8
‘“ A ll the days of his Naziriteship
1Nu 30:2
he is holy to Jehovah. 9 But in case
Ec 5:4
Ac 21:26
anyone dying should die quite suddenly
alongside hime so that he has defiled Second Col.
the head of his Naziriteship, he must a L e 1:10
then shavef his head in the day of es b L e 4:32
tablishing his purification. On the sev
Le 5:6
enth day he should shave it. 10 And c L e 3:1
on the eighth day he should bring two d Le 2:4
turtledoves or two young pigeons* to e Le 2:5
the priest to the entrance of the tent f Ex 29:2
of meeting.® 11 And the priest must g L e 2:1
Le 6:14
handle one as a sin offering11 and the
other as a burnt offering1 and make h Nu 15:10
atonement for him, since he has sinned i Le 1:3
because of the [dead] soul.* Then he j Le 3:1
must sanctify his head on that day. k Le 2:9
12 And he must live as a Naz'i-rite1 to 1 Nu 6:5
Ac 18:18
Jehovah for the days of his Nazirite
Ac 21:24
ship, and he must bring a young ram
m Le 8:31
in its first year as a guilt offering;11 ISa 2:15
and the former days will go uncounted n Ex 29:23
because he defiled his Naziriteship.*
o Ex 29:24
13
“ ‘Now this is the law about the Le 10:15
Naz'i-rite: On the day that the days p Nu 18:18
of his Naziriteship come to the full,1 q Le 7:34
he will be brought* to the entrance of r Ec 9:7
Ec 10:19
the tent of meeting. 14 And he must
Nu 6:2
present as his offering to Jehovah one s Jg
13:5

N u 6:4* Or, “tendrils.” 6* Or, “soul of some
one dead.” Heb., ne'phesh meth; LXX, “de
ceased soul”; Sy, “soul of the dead”; Lat.,
mor'tu-um, “someone dead.” Compare Le 21:11
ftn; App 4a . 10* Lit., “sons of a pigeon.”
11* Lit., “the soul,” that is, the dead soul in
vs 9. Heb., hanna'phesh; Gr., psy-k h es'; Vg,
“dead one.” 12* Lit., “his Naziriteship has
become unclean.” 13* Lit., “he will bring it,”
that is, his unshorn head of his Naziriteship.
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24:50
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Ps 134:3
v Ps 91:11
Ps 121:7
Joh 17:11
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sound young ram in its first year as
a burnt offering11 and one sound fe
male lamb in its first year as a sin
offering11 and one sound ram as a com
munion sacrifice,0 15 and a basket of
unfermented ring-shaped cakes of fine
flour,3 moistened with oil,e and unfer
mented wafers smeared with oil,f and
their grain offering® and their drink of
ferings.11 16 And the priest must pre
sent them before Jehovah and render up
his sin offering and his burnt offering.1
17 And he will render up the ram as a
communion sacrifice1 to Jehovah along
with the basket of unfermented cakes;
and the priest must render up its grain
offering15 and its drink offering.
18
“ ‘And the Naz'i-rite must shave1
the head of his Naziriteship at the en
trance of the tent of meeting, and he
must take the hair of the head of his
Naziriteship and put it upon the fire
that is under the communion sacrifice.
19 And the priest must take a boiled™
shoulder from the ram and one un
fermented ring-shaped cake out of the
basket, and one unfermented wafer,11
and put them upon the palms of the
Naz'i-rite after he has had the sign of
his Naziriteship shaved off. 20 And
the priest must wave them to and fro
as a wave offering before Jehovah.0 It
is something holy for the priest, along
with the breast5 of the wave offering
and the leg of the contribution.® And af
terward the Naz'i-rite may drink wine.1
21 “ ‘This is the law about the Naz'
i-rite8 who vows— his offering to Jeho
vah over his Naziriteship, besides that
which he can afford. According to his
vow that he may make, so he should do
because of the law of his Naziriteship.'"
22 Then Jehovah spoke to Moses,
saying: 23 “Speak to Aaron and his
sons, saying, ‘This is the way y o u should
bless1 the sons of Israel, saying* ::
them:
24 “May Jehovah bless you® and keep
you.v

25 May Jehovah make his face shine
toward you,a and may he fa
vor you.b
26 May Jehovah lift up his face toward
youc and assign peace to you.” ’d
27 And they must place my name' upon
the sons of Israel, that I myself may
bless them.” £

CHAP. 6
a Ps 31:16
Ps 67:1
Ps 80:3
b Ge 43:29
c P s 4:6
d Ps 29:11
Lu 2:14
Joh 14:27
e De 28:10
2Ch 7:14
Isa 43:7
Isa 43:10
Da 9:19
f Nu 23:20
Ps 5:12
Ps 67:7
Ps 115:12
Eph 1:3

^
Now it came about on the day that
■ Moses finished setting up the tab
ernacle8 that he proceeded to anointh it
and to sanctify it and all its furnishings*
C H AP. 7
and the altar and all its utensils. Thus g Ex 40:17
he anointed them and sanctified them.1 h Ex 30:26
Le 8:10
2 Then the chieftains of Israel,1 the i Ex
40:10
heads of the house of their fathers, j Ex 18:21
Nu 1:4
made a presentation,151 they being the
Nu 1:16
k Ex 25:2
chieftains of the tribes and standing
Ex 35:27
Ne 7:70
over the ones registered, 3 and they
1Nu 3:25
brought their offering before Jehovah,
Nu 4:25
m Nu 3:36
six covered wagons and twelve cattle, a
Nu 4:31
wagon for two chieftains and a bull for n Nu 4:33
o Nu 3:31
each one; and they presented them be
Nu 4:15
2Sa 6:13
fore the tabernacle. 4 A t this Jehovah p ICh
15:15
said to Moses: 5 “Accept them from q IK i 8:63
2Ch 7:5
them, as they must serve for carrying
on the service of the tent of meeting, Second Col.
and you must give them to the Le- a ICo 14:33
ICo 14:40
vites, each one in proportion to his own b Nu 1:7
Nu
2:3
service.”
Nu 10:14
6
So Moses accepted the wagons and Ru 4:20
Mt 1:4
the cattle and gave them to the Levites. c Ex 30:13
Le 27:25
7 Two wagons and four cattle he gave d Le
2:1
Nu 7:19
to the sons of Ger'shon in proportion
Nu 7:25
to their service,1 8 and four wagons
Nu 7:31
Nu 7:37
and eight cattle he gave to the sons
Nu 7:43
Nu 7:49
of Me-rar'i in proportion to their ser
Nu 7:55
Nu 7:61
vice,111 under the hand of Ith'a-mar the
Nu 7:67
son of Aaron the priest.11 9 But to the
Nu 7:73
Nu 7:79
sons of Ko'hath he gave none, because
Nu 7:87
the service of the holy place was upon e Ex 30:34
De 33:10
them.0 They did their carrying on the f Le 1:3
Ps 20:3
shoulder.p
g L e 4:23
10
Now the chieftains made theirh Le 3:1
Le 7:11
presentation at* the inauguration5of the
Mai 3:4
Ex 6:23
altar on the day of its being anointed, i Lu
3:33
and the chieftains proceeded with pre j Nu 1:8
Nu 2:5
senting their offering before the altar.
Nu 10:15
11 So Jehovah said to Moses: “One k Nu 7:13
1 Le 1:3
chieftain on one day and another chief m Le 4:23
3:1
tain on another day is the way they no Le
Nu 2:7
Nu 10:16
p L e 1:3

will present their offering for the inau
guration of the altar.”a
12
Now the one presenting his offer
ing on the first day proved to be Nah'shonb the son of Am-min'a-dab of the
tribe of Judah. 13 And his offering
was one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels,* one silver
bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel
of the holy place,5 both of them full
of fine flour moistened with oil for a
grain offering ;d 14 one gold cup* of
ten shekels, full of incense ;e 15 one
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt offering;1
16 one kid of the goats for a sin offer
ing;8 17 and for a communion11 sacri
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of Nah'shon the son
of Am-min'a-dab.1
18
On the second day Ne-than'el1the
son of Zu'ar, the chieftain of Is'sa-char,
made a presentation. 19 He present
ed as his offering one silver dish, its
weight being a hundred and thirty shek
els, one silver bowl of seventy shekels
by the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moistened
with oil for a grain offering;11 20 one
gold cup of ten shekels, full of incense;
21 one young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt offer
ing;1 22 one kid of the goats for a sin
offering;” 23 and for a communion11
sacrifice two cattle, five rams, five hegoats, five male lambs each a year old.
This was the offering of Ne-than'el the
son of Zu'ar.
24
On the third day there was the
chieftain for the sons of Zeb'u-lun, E-li'ab° the son of He'lon. 25 His offering
was one silver dish, its weight being a
hundred and thirty shekels, one silver
bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel
of the holy place, both of them full of
fine flour moistened with oil for a grain
offering; 26 one gold cup of ten shek
els, full of incense; 27 one young bull,
one ram, one male lamb in its first year,
for a burnt offering;0 28 one kid of
Nu
7:13* “Shekels,”
bowl.”

Vg.

14* Or,

“small

C H AP. 7
the goats for a sin offering;3 29 and
for a communionb sacrifice two cattle, a L e 4:23
five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs b L e 3:1
each a year old. This was the offering c Nu 1:9
of E-li'ab the son of He'lon.c
d Nu 2:10
30
On the fourth day there was the Nu 10:18
chieftain for the sons of Reu'ben, E-li'- e N u 7:13
zurd the son of Shed'e-ur. 31 His of
f Le 1:3
fering was one silver dish, its weight
Ps 20:3
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one g L e 4:23
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
h L e 3:1
shekel of the holy place, both of them
full of fine flour moistened with oil for iN u 1:5
a grain offering;6 32 one gold cup of j Nu 2:12
ten shekels, full of incense; 33 one k Nu 7:13
young bull, one ram, one male lamb 1Le 1:3
in its first year, for a burnt offering;1
34 one kid of the goats for a sin offer m Le 4:23
ing;* 35 and for a communion11 sacri n Le 3:1
Le 7:11
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
0 Nu 1:6
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of E-li'zur the son of p Nu 2:14
Nu 10:20
Shed'e-ur.1
q
Nu
7:13
36
On the fifth day there was the
r
De
33:10
chieftain for the sons of Sim'e-on, She-lu'mi-eP the son of Zu-ri-shad'dai. 37 His s Le 1:3
offering was one silver dish, its weight
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one Second Col.
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the a L e 4:23
shekel of the holy place, both of them b L e 3:1
full of fine flour moistened with oil for c Nu 1:14
a grain offering;15 38 one gold cup of d Nu 2:18
Nu 10:22
ten shekels, full of incense; 39 one
ICh 7:26
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt offering;1 e N u 7:13
40 one kid of the goats for a sin offer f Le 1:3
ing;™ 41 and for a communion5' sacri g L e 4:23
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
h L e 3:1
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of She-lu'mi-el the son 1Nu 1:10
j Nu 2:20
of Zu-ri-shad'dai.0
Nu 10:23
42
On the sixth day there was the
k
N
u 7:13
chieftain for the sons of Gad, E-li'asaphp the son of Deu'el. 43 His of 1 De 33:10
fering was one silver dish, its weight m Le 1:3
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one n Le 4:23
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
o Le 3:1
shekel of the holy place, both of them
p
Nu 1:10
full of fine flour moistened with oil for
q
Nu
1:16
a grain offering;* 44 one gold cup of
ten shekels, full of incense;1 45 one r Nu 2:22
Nu 10:24
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt offering ;s s Nu 7:13

46 one kid of the goats for a sin offer
ing;3 47 and for a communion*1 sacri
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of E-li'a-saph the son
of Deu'el.6
48
On the seventh day there wTas
the chieftain for the sons of E'phraim, E-lish'a-mad the son of Am-mi'hud.
49 His offering was one silver dish, its
weight being a hundred and thirty shek
els, one silver bowl of seventy shekels
by the shekel of the holy place, both
of them full of fine flour moistened
with oil for a grain offering;6 50 one
gold cup of ten shekels, full of incense;
51 one young bull, one ram, one male
lamb in its first year, for a burnt of
fering;* 52 one kid of the goats for
a sin offering;* 53 and for a commu
nion11sacrifice two cattle, five rams, five
he-goats, five male lambs each a year
old. This was the offering of E-lish'a-ma
the son of Am-mi'hud.1
54 On the eighth day there was the
chieftain for the sons of Ma-nas'seh, Gama'li-eP the son of Pe-dah'zur. 55 His
offering was one silver dish, its weight
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
shekel of the holy place, both of them
full of fine flour moistened with oil for
a grain offering;15 56 one gold cup of
ten shekels, full of incense;1 57 one
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt offering;™
58 one kid of the goats for a sin offer
ing;11 59 and for a communion0 sacri
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of Ga-ma'li-el the son
of Pe-dah'zur.p
60
On the ninth day there was the
chieftain* for the sons of Benjamin,
Ab'i-danr the son of Gid-e-o'ni. 61 His
offering was one silver dish, its weight
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
shekel of the holy place, both of them
full of fine flour moistened with oil for
a grain offering;8 62 one gold cup of
ten shekels, full of incense; 63 one
young bull, one ram, one male lamb

in its first year, for a burnt offering;3 CHAP. 7
64 one kid of the goats for a sin offer a Le 1:3
ing ;b 65 and for a communion0 sacri b Le 4:23
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, c L e 3:1
Le 7:11
five male lambs each a year old. This
d Nu 1:11
was the offering of Ab'i-dan the son of e Nu 2:25
Gid-e-o'ni.d
Nu 10:25
66 On the tenth day there was the f Nu 7:13
chieftain for the sons of Dan, A-hi-e’zere g Le 1:3
the son of Am-mi-shad'dai. 67 His of h Le 4:23
fering was one silver dish, its weight 1Le 3:1
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one J Nu 1:12
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the k Nu 2:27
Nu 10:26
shekel of the holy place, both of them
full of fine flour moistened with oil for 1Nu 7:13
a grain offering;1 68 one gold cup of m Nu 7:44
ten shekels, full of incense; 69 one n Le 1:3
0 Le 4:23
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
p Le 3:1
in its first year, for a burnt offering;8
Le 7:11
70 one kid of the goats for a sin offer q Nu 1:13
ing;11 71 and for a communion1 sacri r Nu 2:29
Nu 10:27
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old. This s Nu 7:13
was the offering of A-hi-e'zer the son of t Nu 7:14
Am-mi-shad'dai.1
Second Col.
72 On the eleventh day there was a Le 1:3
the chieftain for the sons of Ash'er, b L e 4:23
Pa'gi-el8 the son of Och'ran. 73 His c L e 3:1
offering was one silver dish, its weight d Nu 1:15
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one e Nu 7:10
Ezr 2:68
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
shekel of the holy place, both of them f Jos 22:14
full of fine flour moistened with oil for r N u 7:13
a grain offering;1 74 one gold cup of h Ex 30:13
Le 27:25
ten shekels, full of incense;"1 75 one
1Nu 7:14
young bull, one ram, one male lamb
j Nu 7:15
in its first year, for a burnt offering;"
k Nu 7:13
76 one kid of the goats for a sin offer
1Nu 7:16
ing;0 77 and for a communion11 sacri
m Nu 7:17
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
n Nu 7:10
five male lambs each a year old. This
Nu 7:84
was the offering of Pa'gi-el the son of o N u 7:1
Och'ran.1
1
p Ex 33:9
11:17
78
On the twelfth day there was Nu
Nu 12:8
the chieftain for the sons of Naph'ta-li, q Ex 25:22
A-hi'rar the son of E'nan. 79 His of
Ex 37:6
fering was one silver dish, its weight r E x 25:18
isa 1:4
being a hundred and thirty shekels, one
Ps 80:1
silver bowl of seventy shekels by the
CHAP. 8
shekel of the holy place, both of them
s
Ex 25:37
full of fine flour moistened with oil for
Ex 40:25
a grain offering;5 80 one gold cup of
Le 24:2
ten shekels, full of incense;* 81 one t Heb 9:2

young bull, one ram, one male lamb
in its first year, for a burnt offering;3
82 one kid of the goats for a sin offer
ing;*1 83 and for a communion0 sacri
fice two cattle, five rams, five he-goats,
five male lambs each a year old. This
was the offering of A-hi'ra the son of
E'nan.d
84 This was the inauguration offeringe of the altar on the day of its being
anointed, on the part of the chieftains1
of Israel: twelve silver dishes, twelve
silver bowls,8 twelve gold cups; 85 a
hundred and thirty shekels to each sil
ver dish, and seventy to each bowl, all
the silver of the vessels being two thou
sand four hundred shekels by the shekel
of the holy place;11 86 the twelve gold
cups1 full of incense being ten shekels
respectively to a cup by the shekel of
the holy place, all the gold of the cups
being a hundred and twenty shekels;
87 all the cattle for the burnt offering*
being twelve bulls, twelve rams, twelve
male lambs each a year old and their
grain11offerings, and twelve kids of the
goats for a sin offering;1 88 and all
the cattle of the communion"1 sacrifice
being twenty-four bulls, sixty rams, six
ty he-goats, sixty male lambs each a
year old. This was the inauguration"
offering of the altar after its being
anointed."
89
Now whenever Moses went into
the tent of meeting to speak with him,p
then he would hear the voice* convers
ing with him from above the coverq
that was upon the ark of the testimony,
from between the two cherubs;0 and he
would speak to him.

And Jehovah proceeded to speak to
Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to Aar
on, and you must say to him, Whenever
you light up the lamps, the seven lamps
should shine on the area in front of the
lampstand.’ ”s 3 And Aaron began to
do so. He lit up its lamps for the area
in front of the lampstand,* just as Je
hovah had commanded Moses. 4 Now
this was the workmanship of the lampstand. It was hammered work of gold.

8

N u 7:89* “The voice,” MSamSyVg; LXX, “the
voice of Jehovah.”
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Up to its sides and up to its blossoms it
was hammered work.® According to the ab EExx 37:17
25:9
Ex 25:40
vision15that Jehovah had shown Moses,
ICh 28:12
so he had made the lampstand.
ICh 28:19
8:5
5
And Jehovah spoke further to Moc Heb
Ex 29:4
Ps
26:6
ses, saying: 6 “Take the Levites from
Isa 52:11
2Co 7:1
among the sons of Israel, and you must
d Ex 30:18
cleanse them.c 7 And this is what you
Eze 36:25
should do to them to cleanse them: Spat e L e 14:8
f Ex 19:10
Le 16:28
ter sin-cleansing water upon them,11and
Nu 19:7
they must have a razor pass over all their g Ps 51:2
flesh® and must wash their garments' h Le 1:3
I Le 2:1
and cleanse themselves.8 8 Then they
Nu 15:9
j Le 4:3
must take a young bullh and its grain
Ro 8:3
2Co 5:21
offering1 of fine flour moistened with
k Le 8:3
oil, and you will take another young bull 1Le 1:4
Nu 3:9
for a sin offering.1 9 And you must m Nu
3:41
Nu
3:45
present the Levites before the tent of
n Le 7:30
meeting and congregate all the assem
Le 8:27
bly of the sons of Israel.11 10 And you oNNuu 8:21
1:50
Nu 3:6
must present the Levites before Jeho
p Ex 29:10
vah, and the sons of Israel must lay1 q Le 1:4
Nu 3:45
their hands upon the Levites.m 11 And r Nu
16:9
s
Nu
4:3
Aaron must cause the Levites to move
Nu 8:11
to and fro before Jehovah as a wave" t Ex 29:24
3:45
offering from the sons of Israel, and uv Nu
Nu 3:12
w
Ex
13:2
they must serve for carrying on the
Ex 13:12
service of Jehovah.0
Nu 3:13
12
“Then the Levites will lay their Lu 2:23
hands upon the heads of the bulls.0 A f Second Col.
ter that, render up the one as a sin a Ex 12:29
Ps 78:51
offering and the other as a burnt offer
Ps 105:36
Ps 135:8
ing to Jehovah to make atonement0 for
Heb 11:28
the Levites. 13 And you must have b Ex 13:15
Le 27:26
the Levites stand before Aaron and his c Nu 3:12
d
Nu
3:9
sons and must cause them to move to
Nu 18:6
and fro as a wave offering to Jehovah. e ICh 23:32
Eze 44:11
14 And you must separate the Levites f Nu 1:53
Nu 18:5
from among the sons of Israel, and the
ISa 6:19
2Ch 26:16
Levites must become mine.r 15 And
g N u 8:7
afterward the Levites will come in to h Nu 8:11
Nu 8:12
serve at the tent of meeting.5 So you Ji Nu
8:15
2Ch 31:2
must cleanse them and cause them to
k Nu 1:53
move to and fro as a wave offering.'
Nu 3:32
Nu 18:4
16 For they are given ones,* given to
ICh 23:32
Eze 44:11
me from among the sons of Israel.0 In
place of those opening all wombs, all the
CH AP. 9
firstborn of the sons of Israel/ I must 1Ex 40:2
1:1
take them for myself. 17 For every m Nu
Ex 12:27
firstborn among the sons of Israel is n Ex 12:6
Le 23:5
mine, among man and among beast.w
Nu 28:16

N u 8:16* “Given ones.” Heb., nethu-nim', re
lated to the title “Nethinim.” See ICh 9:2.

De 16:1
Jos 5:10
Mr 14:12
lCo 5:7

On the day of my striking every first
born in the land of Egypt® I sanctified
them to myself.b 18 And I shall take
the Levites in place of all the firstborn
among the sons of Israel.0 19 And I
shall give the Levites as given ones to
Aaron and his sons from among the sons
of Israel/ to carry on the service of the
sons of Israel in the tent of meeting®
and to make atonement for the sons of
Israel, that no plague may occur among
the sons of Israel' because the sons of
Israel approach the holy place.”
20
And Moses and Aaron and all the
assembly of the sons of Israel proceed
ed to do so to the Levites. In accord
with all that Jehovah had commanded
Moses as regards the Levites, that is
the way the sons of Israel did to them.
21 So the Levites purified themselves8
and washed their garments, after which
Aaron caused them to move to and fro
as a wave offering before Jehovah.15Then
Aaron made an atonement for them
to cleanse them.1 22 First after that
the Levites came in to carry on their
service in the tent of meeting before
Aaron and his sons.1 Just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses respecting the
Levites, so they did to them.
23
Jehovah now spoke to Moses, say
ing: 24 “This is what applies to the
Levites:* From twenty-five years old
upward he will come to enter into the
company in the service of the tent of
meeting. 25 But after the age of fif
ty years he will retire from the service
company and serve no longer. 26 And
he must minister to his brothers in the
tent of meeting in taking care of the
obligation, but he must render no ser
vice. In accord with this you will do to
the Levites in their obligations.”11
And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses in the wilderness of Si'nai in the second year of their coming
out of the land of Egypt, in the first
month,1 saying: 2 “Now the sons of
Israel should prepare the passovermsac
rifice at its appointed time." 3 On the
fourteenth day in this month between

9

N u 8:24* “This is the law for the Levites,”
SyVg.
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the two evenings*3 you should prepare
it at its appointed time. According to a Ex 12:6
all its statutes and all its regular pro b Ex 12:8
cedures you should prepare it.” b
c D e 30:8
4
So Moses spoke to the sons of Is Ec 12:13
rael to prepare the passover sacrifice. d L e 21:11
Nu 5:2
5 Then they prepared the passover sac
Nu 6:6
Nu 19:14
rifice in the first month, on the four
Nu 19:16
teenth day of the month between the
e E x 18:15
two evenings, in the wilderness of Si'Nu 15:33
Nu 27:2
nai. According to all that Jehovah had
commanded Moses, so the sons of Is f L e 7:21
De 16:2
rael did.c
6
Now there happened to be meng Ex 25:22
Le 16:2
who had become unclean by a human
Ps 99:6
soul*d so that they were not able to h Nu 5:2
prepare the passover sacrifice on that i 2Ch 30:2
day. Hence they presented themselves
2Ch 30:15
before Moses and Aaron on that day.e j Ex 12:8
7 Then those men said to him:* “W e are k Ex 12:10
unclean by a human soul. W hy should 1 Ex 12:46
we be restrained from presenting the
Ps 34:20
Joh 19:36
offering* to Jehovah at its appointed
m
Ex 12:43
time in the midst of the sons of Israel?”
8 A t this Moses said to them: “Stand Second Col.
there, and let me hear what Jehovah a Ex 12:15
may command regarding you .”8
b Jas 4:17
9
Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, say
12:19
ing: 10 “Speak to the sons of Israel, c Ex
Ex 12:48
saying, ‘Although any man of you or of d Ex 12:8
your generations should happen to be
e Ex 12:49
unclean by a soul**1 or off on a distant*
L e 24:22
De 29:11
journey, he too must prepare the pass
De 31:12
over sacrifice to Jehovah. 11 In the
Ro 2:11
second month,' on the fourteenth day f Ex 40:2
Ex 40:17
between the two evenings, they should
prepare it. Together with unfermented g Ex 14:24
Ex 40:34
cakes and bitter greens they should eat
Ne 9:12
it.1
' 12 They must not let any of it
h E x 13:21
remain until morning,k and they should
Ex 40:38
Nu 14:14
break no bone in it.1 According to the
whole statute of the passover they i Ex 13:22
De 1:33
should prepare it.m 13 But when the
Ne 9:19

N u 9:3* See E x 12:6 ftn. 6* “ B y a human
sou l,” that is, by a dead soul. M Sam (Heb.),
le n e 'p h e s h ’a-dham'; Gr., p s y -k h e i' an-thro'pou; Sy, “ soul of a man” ; Lat., a ’n i-m a m
ho'mi-nis. 7* “Him ,” M Sam LX X B; L X X ASyVg, “ them.” 10* “B y a so u l,” that is, by a
dead soul. Heb., la -n e 'p h e s h ; Gr., p s y -k h e i'
a n -th r o 'p o u ; Lat., a 'n i-m a . 10* “ Distant.”
In M the last letter of this word was marked
with an extraordinary point by the Sopherim, indicating that the reading is doubtful.
See App 2a .
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man was clean or did not happen to be
off on a journey and neglected to pre
pare the passover sacrifice, that soul
must then be cut off from his people,3
because the offering of Jehovah he did
not present at its appointed time. For
his sin that man will answer.b
14 “ ‘And in case an alien resident
should be residing with you as an alien,
he also must prepare the passover sac
rifice to Jehovah.3According to the stat
ute of the passover and according to its
regular procedure is the way he should
do.d There should exist one statute for
you people, both for the alien resident
and for the native of the land.’ ” e
15 Now on the day of setting up the
tabernacle* the cloud covered the tab
ernacle of the tent of the Testimony,®
but in the evening what appeared to be
fireh continued over the tabernacle until
morning. 16 That is the way it went
on constantly: The cloud would cover
it by day,* and the appearance of fire
by night.1 17 And whenever the cloud
would go up from over the tent, the
sons of Israel would pull away* right
afterward,1 and in the place where the
cloud would reside, there is where the
sons of Israel would encamp.k 18 A t
the order of Jehovah the sons of Is
rael would pull away, and at the or
der of Jehovah they would encamp.1
A ll the days that the cloud would re
side over the tabernacle, they would
remain encamped. 19 And when the
cloud prolonged its stay over the taber
nacle many days, the sons of Israel also
kept their obligation to Jehovah that
they should not pull away.m 20 And
sometimes* the cloud would continue a
few days over the tabernacle. A t the
order" of Jehovah they would remain
encamped, and at the order of Jehovah
they would pull away. 21 And some
times the cloud" would continue from
evening to morning; and the cloud lifted
itself in the morning, and they pulled
away. W hether it was by day or by
night that the cloud lifted itself, they

also pulled away.3 22 Whether it was
two days or a month or more days* dur
ing which the cloud prolonged its stay
over the tabernacle by residing over it,
the sons of Israel remained encamped
and would not pull away, but when
it lifted itself they would pull away.b
23 At the order of Jehovah they would
encamp, and at the order of Jehovah
they would pull away. They kept their
obligation0 to Jehovah at the order of
Jehovah by means of Moses.d
4
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And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses, saying: 2 “Make for
yourself two trumpets*0 of silver. You
will make them of hammered work, and
they must be at your service for con
vening' the assembly and for breaking
up the camps. 3 And they must blow
on them both, and the whole assembly
must keep their appointment with you
at the entrance of the tent of meeting.* S e c o n d C o l.
4 And if they should blow on just one, a Jg 2:18
Jg 6:9
the chieftains as heads of the thousands b Jg
3:27
Jg 7:20
of Israel must also keep their appoint
2Ch 13:12
ment with you.h
ICo 14:8
106:4
5
“And y o u men must blow a flucdc Ps
ICh 15:28
2Ch
5:12
tuating blast, and the camps of those
2Ch 7:6
Ezr
3:10
camping to the east' must pull away.
e Le 23:24
6 And y o u must blow a fluctuating
Nu 29:1
Ps 81:3
blast a second time, and the camps of gf Nu
28:11
h
L
e 3:1
those camping to the south' must pull
Nu 29:39
away.* They should blow a fluctuating I Ex 6:7
Le 11:45
blast for each time one of them pulls J Nu 1:1
k
N
u 9:17
away.
Ps 78:14
7
“Now when calling the congrega1Ex 40:36
Nu 2:9
tion together, y o u should blow," but
Nu 2:16
Nu 2:17
y o u must not sound a fluctuating blast.
Nu 2:24
Nu 2:31
8 And Aaron’s sons, the priests, should m Ge
21:21
Nu 12:16
blow on the trumpets,1 and the use
Nu 13:26
De 1:2
of them must serve as a statute for
n Nu 2:34
y o u men to time indefinite during y o u r
Nu 9:23
o N u 2:3
generations.
p Nu 1:7
9 “And in case y o u should enter into q Nu 1:8
" ^

N u 9:22* Lit., “or days.” Vg, “or a longer time.”
10:2* Or, “straight trumpets.” Heb., chatsohtseroth'; different from the shoh-phar', an
animal’s curved horn used as a signaling in
strument. 6* LX X It and Coptic Version add:
“When you will blow a third signal, then the
camps of those camping to the west will pull
away. When you will blow a fourth signal,
then the camps of those camping to the north
will pull away.”
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war in y o u r land against the oppres
sor who is harassing y o u ,8 y o u must
also sound a war call on the trumpets,11
and y o u will certainly be remembered
before Jehovah y o u r God and be saved
from y o u r enemies.0
10 “And in the day of y o u r rejoicingd
and in y o u r festal seasons'1 and at the
commencements of y o u r months,' y o u
must blow on the trumpets over y o u r
burnt offerings* and y o u r communion
sacrifices;11and their use must serve as
a memorial* for y o u before y o u r God.
I am Jehovah y o u r God.”1
11 Now it came about that in the
second year, in the second month, on
the twentieth day in the month,' the
cloud lifted itself from over the tabernaclek of the Testimony. 12 And the
sons of Israel began to pull away in
the manner of their departures1 from
the wilderness of Si’nai, and the cloud
proceeded to reside in the wilderness of
Pa'ran.m 13 And they began pulling
away for the first time, according to the
order of Jehovah by means of Moses.*1
14
So the [three-tribe] division* of
the camp of the sons of Judah pulled
away first of all in their armies,0 and
Nah'shonp the son of Am-min'a-dab was
over its army. 15 And over the army
of the tribe of the sons of Is'sa-char
there was Ne-than'el* the son of Zu'ar.
16 And over the army of the tribe of
the sons of Zeb'u-lun there was E-li'ab
the son of He'lon.r
17 And the tabernacle was taken
down,5 and the sons of Ger'shon* and
the sons of Me-rar'iu as carriers of the
tabernacle pulled away.
18 And the [three-tribe] division of
the camp of Reu'benv pulled away in
their armies, and E-li'zur"1 the son of
Shed'e-ur was over its army. 19 And
over the army of the tribe of the sons
of Sim'e-onx there was She-lu'mi-el>' the
son of Zu-ri-shad'dai. 20 And over the
army of the tribe of the sons of Gad
there was E-li'a-saphz the son of Deu’el.
21
And the Ko'hath-ites as carriers
of the sanctuary8 pulled away, as they
Nu
10:10* O r, “as a rem em bran cer.”
14* “[Three-tribe] division of.” Heb., de’ghel.
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e
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was Ga-ma'li-eld the son of Pe-dah'zur. k Nu 1:13
24 And over the army of the tribe of 1Nu 2:29
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the sons of Benjamine there was Ab'i- n Nu 2:34
o Ex 2:18
danf the son of Gid-e-o'ni.
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of E'nan. 28 In this manner were the
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armies when they would pull away.n
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29 Then Moses said to Ho'bab the son
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of Reu'el° the Mid'i-an-ite, the father-in w De 1:33
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law of Moses:* “W e are pulling away
Jos 3:4
for the place about which Jehovah said,
Second Col.
‘I shall give it to y o u .’ p D o come with
a Ex 13:21
us, and we shall certainly do good to
Ne 9:12
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you,0- because Jehovah has spoken good
Ps 105:39
17:13
concerning Israel.”1 30 But he said to b PPss 132:8
him: “I shall not go along, but I shall c Ps 68:1
go to my own country5 and to my rela d De 1:10
tives.” 31 A t this he said: “Please, do C H AP. 11
not leave us, because, for the reason e De 9:22
f Ps 78:21
that you well know where we may en
Ps 106:18
32:11
camp in the wilderness, you must serve g Ex
De 9:19
Ps 106:23
as eyes for us. 32 And it must occur
Jas 5:16
that in case you should come with us,1 h De 9:22
12:38
yes, it must occur that with what good i LExe 24:10
ness Jehovah will do good with us, we, j ICo 10:10
k Ps 78:18
in turn, will do good to you.”
Ps 78:22
106:14
33
So they went marching from the 1Ps
Ex 16:3
mountain of Jehovahu for a journey of m Ex 16:35
Nu 21:5
three days, and the ark of Jehovah’s n Ex 16:14
Ne 9:20
covenant'7 was marching before them
Joh 6:31
Joh 6:33
for a journey of three days to search
Joh 6:51
out a resting-place for them." 34 And o Ex 16:31
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Jehovah’s clouda was over them by day
at their marching out from the encamp
ment.
35
And it would occur that when the
Ark would set out, Moses would say:
“Do arise, O Jehovah, and let your ene
mies be scattered;11 and let those who
intensely hate you flee from before
you.”c 36 And when it would rest, he
would say: “Do return, O Jehovah, to*
the myriads of thousands of Israel.”#d

1

4 Now the people became as men

■ having something evil to com
plain about in the ears of Jehovah.e
When Jehovah got to hear it, then his
anger grew hot, and a fire of Jeho
vah began to blaze against them and
to consume some in the extrem ity of
the camp.1 2 When the people began
to cry out to Moses, then he made sup
plication to Jehovah,® and the fire sank
down. 3 And the name of that place
got to be called* Tab'e-rah,*h because a
fire of Jehovah had blazed against them.
4 And the mixed crowd*1 that was
in the midst of them expressed selfish
longing,1 and the sons of Israel too be
gan to weep again and say: “Who will
give us meat to eat?k 5 How we re
member the fish that we used to eat
in Egypt for nothing,1 the cucumbers
and the watermelons and the leeks and
the onions and the garlic! 6 But now
our soul is dried away. Our eyes are on
nothing at all except the manna.”"1
7 Incidentally, the manna" was like
coriander0 seed, and its look* was like
the look of bdellium gum.p 8 The peo
ple spread out and picked it up° and
ground it in hand mills or pounded it in
a mortar, and they boiled it in cooking
potsr or made it into round cakes, and
its taste proved to be like the taste of
an oiled sweet cake.s 9 And when the
dew descended upon the camp by night,
the manna would descend upon it.1
10 And Moses got to hear the peo-

N u 10:36* “ B ring back, O Jehovah,” LX X .
36“ “To the myriads and to the thousands of
Isra el,” Sy; Vg, “ to the multitude of the army
of Israel.” 11:3* Lit., “And he came to call
the name of that place.” 3“ Meaning “Burn
ing; Conflagration; B laze.” 4* Or, “the clus
ter [o f people]; the rabble.” 7* Or, “ color.”
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speak with you there;1and I shall have
to take away some of the spirit"1that is b Nu 21:5
upon you and place it upon them, and c Ge 12:2
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they will have to help you in carrying
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the load of the people that you may
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to the people you should say, ‘Sanctify e Isa
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yourselves for tomorrow,0 as y o u will
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wept in the ears of Jehovah,? saying:
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“Who will give us meat to eat, for it
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was well with us in Egypt?” 5 And Je
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hovah will certainly give y o u meat, and g N u 11:16
y o u will indeed eat.r
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corrected to read by the Sopherim, instead
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not one day nor two days nor five days
nor ten days nor twenty days, 20 but
up to a month of days, until it comes
out of y o u r nostrils and it has become
a loathing to y o u ,3 just because y o u re
jected Jehovah, who is in y o u r midst,
and y o u went weeping before him, say
ing: “W hy is it that we have come out
of Egypt?” ’ ”b
21
Then Moses said: “The people in
the midst of whom I am are six hundred
thousand menc on foot, and yet you
— you have said, ‘Meat I shall give
them, and they will certainly eat for
a month of days’! 22 W ill flocks and
herds be slaughtered for them, for it to
be adequate for them?d Or will all the
fish of the sea be caught for them, for
it to be adequate for them?”
23 A t this Jehovah said to Moses:
“The hand of Jehovah is cut short, is
it?e Now you will see whether what I
say befalls you or not.”f
24 A fte r that Moses went out and
spoke to the people the words of Je
hovah. And he went gathering seventy
men from the older men of the peo
ple and proceeded to have them stand
round about the tent.- 25 Then Jeho
vah came down in a cloud11and spoke to
him1 and took away some of the spirit1
that was upon him and put it upon each
of the seventy older men.* And it came
about that as soon as the spirit settled
down upon them, then they proceeded
to act as prophets; but they did not do
it again.*11
26
Now there were two of the men
remaining in the camp. The name of
the one was El'dad, and the name of the
other was Me'dad. And the spirit began
to settle down upon them, as they were
among those written down, but they had
not gone out to the tent. So they pro
ceeded to act as prophets in the camp.
27 And a young man went running and
reporting to Moses and saying: “El'dad
and Me'dad are acting as prophets in
N u 11:25* “The . . . o ld e r m e n ( e ld e r s ).” Heb.,
hazseqe-nim'; Gr., pre-sby-te’rous. See A c
15:2 ftn.
25* “B u t they did not do it again,”
M L X X S y ; by a different vow el pointing of
the H eb. verb in agreem ent with T ^ W g , “and
did not quit.”
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Now Mir'i-am and Aaron began
■ “
to speak against Moses on ac
count of the Cush'ite* wife whom he
had taken, because it was a Cush'ite
wife he had taken.1 2 And they kept
saying: “Is it just by Moses alone that
Jehovah has spoken? Is it not by us also
that he has spoken?”15And Jehovah was
listening.0 3 And the man Moses was
by far the meekest*3 of all the men who
were upon the surface of the ground.
4 Then Jehovah suddenly said to Mo
ses and Aaron and Mir'i-am: “Go out, the
three of y o u , to the tent of meeting.” So
the three of them went out. 5 A fter
that Jehovah came down in the pillar
of cloud8 and stood at the entrance of
the tent and called Aaron and Mir'i-am.
A t this both of them went out. 6 And
he went on to say: “Hear my words,
please. I f there came to be a prophet
of y o u r s for Jehovah, it would be in
a vision1 I would make myself known
to him. In a dreamg I would speak to
him. 7 Not so my servant Moses!15He
is being entrusted with all my house.*1
8 Mouth to mouth I speak to him,1thus
showing him, and not by riddles ;k and
the appearance of Jehovah is what he
beholds.1 Why, then, did y o u not fear
to speak against my servant, against
Moses ?” m
9 And Jehovah’s anger got to be hot
against them, and he went his way.
10 And the cloud turned away from
over the tent, and, look! Mir'i-am was
struck with leprosy as white as snow.11
Then Aaron turned toward Mir'i-am,
and, look! she was struck with leprosy.0
11 Immediately Aaron said to Moses:
“Excuse me, my lord! Do not, please,
attribute to us the sin in which we have
acted foolishly and which we have com
mitted!15 12 Please, do not let her con
tinue like someone dead,5 whose flesh at
the time of his coming out of his mothN u 12:1* “Ethiopian,” L X X V g . 3* Or, “the
most mild-tempered.” 7* Lit., “In all my
house he is proving him self faithful.” L X X ,
“In all my house he is faith fu l”; V g, “[M o 
ses] who in all my house is most faithful.”
See H eb 3:5.

er’s womb* is half eaten off!” 13 And
Moses began to cry out to Jehovah, say
ing: “O God,* please! Heal her, please!” 3
14 Then Jehovah said to Moses:
“Were her father to spitb directly in her
face, would she not be humiliated sev
en days? L et her be quarantined0 seven
days outside the camp,d and afterward
let her be received in.” e 15 Accord
ingly Mir'i-am was quarantined outside
the camp seven days,1 and the people
did not pull away until Mir'i-am was re
ceived in. 16 And afterward the peo
ple pulled away from Ha-ze'roth8 and
took up camping in the wilderness of
Pa'ran.h

•M

Jehovah now spoke to Moses,
■ ^
saying: 2 “Send out for your
self men that they may spy out the
land of Ca'naan, which I am giving to
the sons of Israel.1 You will send out
one man for each tribe of his fathers,
each one a chieftain1 among them.”
3 So Moses sent them out from the
wilderness of Pa'rank at the order of
Jehovah. A ll the men were heads of the
sons of Israel. 4 And these are their
names: Of the tribe of Reu'ben, Shammu'a the son of Zac'cur; 5 of the tribe
of Sim'e-on, Sha'phat the son of Ho'ri;
6 of the tribe of Judah, Ca'leb1the son
of Je-phun'neh; 7 of the tribe of Is'sa-char, I'gal the son of Joseph; 8 of
the tribe of E'phra-im, Ho-she'a*m the
son of Nun; 9 of the tribe of Benja
min, Pal'ti the son of Ra'phu; 10 of
the tribe of Zeb'u-lun, Gad'di-el the son
of So'di; 11 of the tribe of Joseph,"
for the tribe of Ma-nas'seh,0 Gad'di the
son of Su'si; 12 of the tribe of Dan,
Am'mi-el the son of Ge-mal'li; 13 of
the tribe of Ash'er, Se'thur the son of
Mi'cha-el; 14 of the tribe of Naph'taN u 12:12* “W hose flesh at the time of his
coming out of his m other’s womb.” A ccord 
ing to the M asorah, the Sopherim emended
this text so as not to reflect against A a r 
on, the high priest, the original text reading
“our flesh” and “our m other’s womb.” One of
the Eighteen Emendations of the Sopherim.
See App 2b . 13* “O God,” M (H eb., ’EZ)SamL X X S y V g ; but a reading suggested in a ftn
of B H K and of B H S , ’al, “N o.” 13:8* M ean
ing “Salvation; Deliverance.” Heb., Hoh-she'a';
Sam, “Jehoshua.”
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li, Nah'bi the son of Voph'si; 15 of the
tribe of Gad, Geu'el the son of Ma'chi.
16 These are the names of the men
whom Moses sent to spy out the land.
And Moses continued to call Ho-she'a
the son of Nun Je-hosh'u-a.*3
17
When Moses was sending them
to spy out the land of Ca'naan, he pro
ceeded to say to them: “Go up here
into the Neg'eb,*b and y o u must go up
into the mountainous region.0 18 And
y o u must see what the land isd and the
people who are dwelling on it, wheth
er they are strong or weak, whether
they are few or many; 19 and what
the land is in which they are dwelling,
whether it is good or bad, and what the
cities are in which they are dwelling,
whether it is in encampments or in for
tifications; 20 and what the land is,
whether it is fat or lean,e whether there
are trees in it or not. And y o u must
show yourselves courageous1 and take
some of the fruitage of the land.” Now
the days were the days of the first ripe
fruits of the grapes.8
21
So they went up and spied out
the land from the wilderness of Zinh to
Re'hob1 to the entering in of Ha'math.1
22 When they went up into the Neg'eb,k they then came to He'bron.1 Now
A-hi'man, She'shai and Tal'mai,™ those
born of A'nak,*" were there. Incidental
ly, He'bron0 had been built seven years
before Zo'anp of Egypt. 23 When they
came to the torrent valley of Esh'col," they then proceeded to cut down
from there a shoot with one cluster of
grapes.1And they went carrying it with
a bar on two of the men, and also some
of the pomegranates5 and some of the
figs. 24 They* called that place the
torrent valley of Esh'col,*1 on account
of the cluster that the sons of Israel
cut down from there.
N u 13:16* M eaning “Jehovah Is Salvation.”
Heb., Yehoh-shu'a'; Gr., Trioouv (I-e-soun’, “Je
sus”). 17* Or, “the south,” that is, the south
ern part of the Prom ised Land.
22* Or, “the
g ia n t .” Heb., ha'anaq', with the definite
article as in vs 28. “A n ak ” means “L on g
necked,” hence, of tall stature.
24* “They,”
Sam TtLX X Sy; M, “H e.” 24" M eaning “Clus
ter [o f G rapes].”
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Then all the assembly raised
■ their voice, and the people
continued giving vent to their voice
and weeping5 all through that night.
2 And all the sons of Israel began to
murmur against Moses and Aaron,4 and

u De 9:23
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v Ex 32:10
w Ex 32:12
Eze 20:9
x Ex 15:14
Jos 2:10
Jos 5:1

all the assembly began to say against
them: “I f only we had died in the land
of Egypt, or if only we had died in
this wilderness! 3 And why is Jehovah
bringing us to this land to fall by the
sword?3 Our wives and our little ones
will become plunder.11 Is it not better
for us to return to E gypt?”0 4 They
even went to saying to one another:
“L et us appoint a head, and let us re
turn to E gypt!”d
5
A t this Moses and Aaron fell upon
their facese before all the congrega
tion of the assembly of the sons of
Israel. 6 And Joshua the son of Nunf
and Ca'leb the son of Je-phun'neh,g who
were of those who spied out the land,
ripped their garments apart,11 7 and
they proceeded to say this to all the
assembly of the sons of Israel: “The
land that we passed through to spy it
out is a very, very good land.1 8 If
Jehovah has found delight in us,3 then
he will certainly bring us into this land
and give it to us, a land that is flowing
with milk and honey.k 9 Only against
Jehovah do not rebel;1 and y o u , do not
y o u fear the people of the land,”1 for
they are bread to us. Their shelter has
turned away from over them,n and Je
hovah is with us.“ Do not fear them.” *1
10 However, all the assembly talked
of pelting them with stones.q And Je
hovah’s glory appeared on the tent of
meeting to all the sons of Israel.3
11 Finally Jehovah said to Moses:
“How longs will this people treat me
without respect/ and how long will
they not put faith in me for all the
signs that I performed in among them?u
12 Let me strike them with pestilence
and drive them away, and let me make
you a nation greater and mightier than
they are.”v
13
But Moses said to Jehovah: “Then
the Egyptians will be bound to hear that
you by your power have led this people
up out of their midst." 14 And they
will be bound to tell it to the inhabitants
of this land. They have heard that you
are Jehovah in among this people,x who

has appeared face to face.*3 You are Je
hovah, and your cloud is standing over
them, and you are going before them
in the pillar of cloud by day and in
the pillar of fire by night.b 15 Were
you to put this people to death as one
man,0 then the nations who have heard
of your fame would certainly say this,
16 ‘Because of Jehovah’s not being able
to bring this people into the land about
which he swore to them he proceed
ed to slaughter them in the wilder
ness.’3 17 And now, please, let your
power* become great,e O Jehovah,* just
as you have spoken, saying, 18 ‘Jeho
vah, slow to anger* and abundant in
loving-kindness,*g pardoning error and
transgression,11 but by no means will
he give exemption from punishment,1
bringing punishment for the error of
the fathers upon sons, upon the third
generation and upon the fourth gener
ation.’1 19 Forgive, please, the error
of this people according to the great
ness of your loving-kindness, and just
as you have pardoned this people from
Egypt onward until now.”k
20 Then Jehovah said: “ I do forgive
according to your word.1 21 And, on
the other hand, as I live, all the earth
will be filled with the glory of Jeho
vah.® 22 But all the men who have
been seeing my glory" and my signs0
that I have performed in Egypt and
in the wilderness and yet kept testing5
me these ten times, and have not lis
tened to my voice,0 23 will never see*
the land about which I swore to their
fathers, yes, all those treating me with
out respect will not see it.r 24 As for
my servant Ca'leb,5 because a different
spirit has proved to be with him and
he kept following wholly after me,1 I
shall certainly bring him into the land
where he has gone, and his offspring
will take possession of it.u 25 While
the A-mal'ek-ites and the Ca'naan-itesv
are dwelling in the low plain, y o u people
14:14* Lit., “ey e to ey e.” Heb., 'a 'y in
17* “Y our power,” L X X S y ; M,
“power.” 17" One of 134 scribal changes from
YHWH to ’Adho-nai'. See App I b . 18* Or,
“loyal love.” 23* Lit., “[ I sw ear] if they w ill
see.”
Nu

be'a'yin.
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make a turn tomorrow and pull away
to march to the wilderness by way of
the Red Sea.”a
26
And Jehovah went on to speak
to Moses and Aaron, saying: 27 “How
long will this evil assembly have this
murmuring that they are carrying on
against me?b I have heard the murmurings of the sons of Israel that they
are murmuring against me.c 28 Say
to them, ‘ “As I live,” is the utterance of
Jehovah, “if I shall not do to y o u just
that way as y o u have spoken in my ears!d
29 In this wilderness y o u r carcasses
will fall,e yes, all y o u r registered ones
of all y o u r number from twenty years
old upward, y o u who have murmured
against me.f 30 As for y o u , y o u will
not enter into the land in which I lifted
up my handg [in oath] to reside with
y o u , except Ca'leb the son of Je-phun'neh and Joshua the son of Nun.h
31
“ “ ‘And y o u r little ones who y o u
said would become plunder,1 these also
I shall certainly bring in, and they will
indeed know the land that y o u have re
jected.1 32 But the carcasses of y o u
yourselves will fall in this wilderness.10
33 And y o u r sons will become shep
herds* in the wilderness1 forty years,
and they will have to answer for y o u r
acts of fornication,*m until y o u r car
casses come to their end in the wilder
ness." 34 B y the number of the days
that y o u spied out the land, forty days,0
a day for a year, a day for a year,5
y o u will answer for y o u r errors for
ty years,0 as y o u must know what my
being estranged means.1
35
“ ‘ “I Jehovah have spoken if this
is not what I shall do to all this evil
assembly,5 those who have gathered to
gether against me: In this wilderness
they will come to their end, and there
they will die.1 36 And the men whom
Moses sent to spy out the land and who,
when they returned, began making the
whole assembly murmur against him,*
N u 14:33* “Shepherds,” M ; Lat., va'gi, “v aga
bonds; wanderers.” 33" “Y o u r acts o f f o r 
n ic a tio n .” H eb., zenu-theh-khem'; Gr., pornei'an; Lat., for-ni-ca-ti-o'nem. See App 5a .
36* “H ad made the whole multitude m urm ur
against him,” Vg.
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leb the son of Je-phun'neh will certainly
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live on, of those men who went to spy d Ex 33:4
out the land.” ’ ” 0
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When Moses proceeded to speak f Le 26:14
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these words to all the sons of Israel,
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then the people began to mourn a great K Le 26:17
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top of the mountain, saying: “Here we i Jos 6:13
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are, and we have to go up to the place j De 1:43
that Jehovah mentioned. For we have
Pr 21:24
sinned.”e 41 But Moses said: “W hy is k Nu 10:33
it that you are passing beyond the or 1 De 1:44
m Nu 21:3
der of Jehovah?f But that will not suc
ceed. 42 Do not go up, because Jeho CHAP. 15
vah is not in your midst, that you may n Ge 15:18
De 7:1
not be defeated before your enemies." o L c 1:2
43 For the A-mal'ek-ites and the Ca'- p Le 1:3
naan-ites are there before you ;1* and q Le 7:16
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you are certain to fall by the sword,
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because, for the reason that you turned r Le 23:4
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back from following Jehovah, Jehovah
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will not continue with you .”1
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44 However, they presumed to go up s Ge 8:21
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to the top of the mountain/ but the
Eph 5:2
ark of Jehovah’s covenant and Moses
did not move away from the midst of Second Col.
the camp.k 45 Then the A-mal'ek-ites1 a Ex 29:40
Le 2:1
and the Ca'naan-ites who were dwelling
Le 2:11
in that mountain came on down and be b Nu 28:7
Nu 28:14
gan striking them and went scattering
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them as far as Ho/mah.™
c Le 1:3
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And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 2 “ Speak to the
sons of Israel, and you must say to
them, ‘When you eventually come into
the land of your dwelling places, which
I am giving you ," 3 and you must ren
der up an offering made by fire to Je
hovah,0 a burnt offering11 or a sacrifice
to perform a special vow or voluntari
ly*'! or during your seasonal festivals/
in order to make a restful odor to Jeho
vah/ from the herd or from the flock;
4 the one presenting his offering must
also present to Jehovah a grain offer

d Le 7:16
e Le 3:1
Le 3:3
Le 7:11
f Le 6:14
Le 7:37
Nu 28:12
Nu 29:6
ICh 21:23
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ing of fine flour,3 a tenth of an e'phah,*
moistened with a fourth of a hin of
oil. 5 And you should render up wine
as a drink offering/ the fourth of a
hin, together with the burnt offering
or for the sacrifice of each male lamb.
6 Or for a ram you should render up
a grain offering of two tenths of fine
flour, moistened with a third of a hin
of oil. 7 And you should present wine
as a drink offering, a third of a hin, as
a restful odor to Jehovah.
8
“ ‘But in case you should render up
a male of the herd* as a burnt offering0
or a sacrifice to perform a special vowd
or communion sacrifices to Jehovah/
9 one must also present together with
the male of the herd a grain offering'
of three tenths of fine flour, moistened
with half a hin of oil. 10 And you
should present wine as a drink offering/
half a hin, as an offering made by fire,
of a restful odor to Jehovah. 11 This
is the way it should be done for each
bull or for each ram or for one head
among the male lambs or among the
goats. 12 W hatever may be the num
ber that you may render up, that is the
way you should do for each one accord
ing to the number of them. 13 Every
native should render up these in this
way in presenting an offering made by
fire, of a restful odor to Jehovah/
1 4 “ ‘And in case there should be re
siding as an alien with you an alien
resident or one who is in your midst
for generations of you , and he must
render up an offering made by fire, of
a restful odor to Jehovah, just as you
should do, so he should do/ 15 You
who are of the congregation and the
alien resident who is residing as an
alien will have one statute/ It will be
a statute to time indefinite for your
generations. The alien resident should
prove to be the same as you * before Je
hovah/ 16 There should prove to be
one law and one judicial decision for
N u 15:4* “A tenth of an ephah,” LX X Vg;
MSamSy, “a tenth.” See App 8 a . 8* Lit., “son
of the herd.” 15* Lit., “Like you, like the
alien resident, he should prove to be.”
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30
“ ‘But the soul that does something
am bringing YOU,b 19 it must also oc d Ex 23:19
deliberately,*' whether he is a native or
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cur that when you eat any of the bread
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an alien resident, he speaking abusive
of the land,c you should make a con
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tribution to Jehovah. 20 You should
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W hile the sons of Israel were
tribution to Jehovah throughout your
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continuing in the wilderness, they once
generations.
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“ ‘Now in case you should make a Heb
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mistake and not do all these command I Heb 10:17 on the sabbath day/ 33 Then those
who found him collecting pieces of wood
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Moses, 23 Ml that Jehovah has com J Le
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the day that Jehovah commanded and
1 Le 4:28
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onward for your generations, 24 it
must then occur that if it has been Second Col. should be done to him.
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In time Jehovah said to Moses:
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“Without
fail the man should be put
by mistake, the whole assembly must b Ex 12:49
Le 24:22
to death/ the whole assembly pelting*
then render up one young bull as a
Nu 9:14
him with stones outside the camp.” "1
Nu 15:15
burnt offering for a restful odor to Je
c Ex 21:14
36 Accordingly the whole assembly
hovah, and its grain offering and its
De 1:43
brought
him forth outside the camp and
De
17:12
drink offering according to the regular
Heb 10:26
pelted him with stones so that he died,
procedure/ and one kid of the goats d Le 24:11
just as Jehovah had commanded Moses.
Isa 37:23
as a sin offering.* 25 And the priest
37
And Jehovah went on to say this
e
L
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24:14
must make atonement11 for the whole
30:12
to Moses: 38 “ Speak to the sons of
assembly of the sons of Israel, and it f Isa
ITh 4:8
Israel, and you must say to them that
must be forgiven them; because it was K Le 26:15
they
must make for themselves fringed
h
Nu
14:18
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Heb 10:28
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brought as their offering an offering 1 Le 5:1
throughout their generations, and they
made by fire to Jehovah and their sin
Nu 27:3
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Eze 18:20
offering before Jehovah for their mis
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edge of the skirt," 39 ‘And it must
take. 26 And it must be forgiven1the
Ex 35:2
serve as a fringed edge for you , and you
De
5:14
whole assembly of the sons of Israel and
must see it and remember all the com
k Le 24:12
the alien resident who is residing as an
1 Ex 31:14
mandments0 of Jehovah and do them,
alien in their midst, because it was by m Le 24:14
and you must not go about following
mistake on the part of all the people.
n De 22:12
your hearts and your eyes/ which you
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23:5
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J g 17:6
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40 The purpose is that y o u may re
member and may certainly do all my
commandments and indeed prove to be
holy to y o u r God.a 41 I am Jehovah
y o u r God, who have brought y o u out
of the land of Egypt in order to prove
myself y o u r God.b I am Jehovah y o u r
God.’ ”c

£ * And Ko'rahd the son of Iz'har,e
■®
the son of Ko'hath/ the son of
Le'vi,® proceeded to get up,* together
with Da'thanh and A-bi'ram1 the sons
of E-li'ab,1 and On the son of Pe'leth,
the sons of Reu'ben.k 2 And they pro
ceeded to rise up before Moses, they
and two hundred and fifty men of the
sons of Israel, chieftains of the assem
bly, summoned ones of the meeting,
men of fame.* 3 So they congregated
themselves against1 Moses and Aaron
and said to them: “That is enough of
y o u , because the whole assembly are
all of them holy” and Jehovah is in
their midst.n Why, then, should y o u lift
yourselves up above the congregation
of Jehovah?”0
4 When Moses got to hear it he at
once fell upon his face. 5 Then he
spoke to Ko'rah and to his entire as
sembly, saying: “ In the morning Jeho
vah will make known who belongs to
him5 and who is holy0 and who must
come near to him,r and whoever he may
chooses will come near to him. 6 Do
this: Take fire holders1 for yourselves,
Ko'rah and his entire assembly," 7 and
put fire in them and place incense upon
them before Jehovah tomorrow, and it
must occur that the man whom Jehovah
will choose,v he is the holy one. That
is enough of y o u , y o u sons of L e'vi!”w
8 And Moses went on to say to Ko'
rah: “Listen, please, y o u sons of Le'vi.
9 Is it such a little thing for y o u men
that the God of Israel has separated31
y o u men from the assembly of Israel
to present y o u to himself to carry on
the service of Jehovah’s tabernacle and
to stand before the assembly to minis
■4

N u 16:1* “Proceeded to get up” and “pro
ceeded to congregate” are proposed readings.
Lit., “proceeded to take,” M; LXX, “spoke.”
2* Lit., “name.”
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ter to them,3 10 and that he should
bring you and all your brothers the
sons of Le'vi with you near? So must
y o u men also try to secure the priest
hood?13 11 For that reason you and
all your assembly who are gathering
together are against Jehovah.3 As for
Aaron, what is he that y o u men should
murmur against him?”d
12
Later Moses sent to call Da'than
and A-bi'rame the sons of E-li'ab, but
they said: “W e are not going to come
up!f 13 Is it so little a thing that
you have brought us up out of a land
flowing with milk and honey to put us
to death in the wilderness,® that you
should also try to play the prince over
us to the lim it?h 14 As it is, you have
not brought us into any land flowing
with milk and honey,1that you may give
us an inheritance of field and vineyard.
Is it the eyes of those men that you
want to bore out? W e are not going to
come up!”
15 A t this Moses became very angry
and said to Jehovah: “Do not turn to
look at their grain offering.1 N ot one
male ass have I taken away from them,
nor have I harmed one of them.” k
16 Then Moses said to Ko'rah:1“You
and all your assembly, be present be
fore Jehovah,® you and they and A ar
on, tomorrow. 17 And take each one
his fire holder, and y o u men must put
incense upon them and present each
one his fire holder before Jehovah, two
hundred and fifty fire holders, and you
and Aaron each his fire holder.” 18 So
they took each one his fire holder and
put fire upon them and placed incense
upon them and stood at the entrance of
the tent of meeting together with Moses
and Aaron. 19 When Ko'rah got all
the* assembly" together against them
at the entrance of the tent of meeting,
then Jehovah’s glory appeared to all the
assembly.0
20 Jehovah now spoke to Moses and
Aaron, saying: 21 “Separate0 your
selves from the midst of this assembly,
that I may exterminate0 them in an in
stant.” 22 A t this they fe ll upon their
N u 16:19* “The,” MSamSy; LXX, “his.”

faces and said: “O God,* the God# of the C H A P . 16
spirits of every sort of flesh,a will just a Nu 27:16
Job 12:10
one man sin and you become indignant
Ec 3:19
Ec 12:7
against the entire assembly ?”b
Zee 12:1
23
In turn Jehovah spoke to Moses,b Ge 18:23
2Sa 24:17
saying: 24 “Speak to the assembly,
saying, ‘Get away from around the tab c Nu 16:1
ernacles* of Ko'rah, Da'than and A-bi'- d Nu 11:16
e Ex 23:2
ram!’ ”c
25
A fter that Moses got up and wentf Job 9:4
P r 16:18
to Da'than and A-bi'ram, and the older
P r 18:12
mendof Israel went with him. 26 Then g B x 3:12
De 18:22
he spoke to the assembly, saying: “Turn
Joh 5:36
aside, please, from before the tents of
h Ex 7:2
these wicked men and do not touch
Ex 25:22
De 18:18
anything that belongs to them,6 that
Joh 5:30
y o u may not be swept away in all their
i Ec 3:19
sin.” 27 Immediately they got away
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from before the tabernacle of Ko'rah,
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Da'than and A-bi'ram, from every side, j De 18:21
and Da'than and A-bi'ram came out, k Isa 45:7
taking their stand at the entrance of 1Job 31:3
their tents/ together with their wives, m Ps 55:15
and their sons and their little ones.
P r 1:12
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Then Moses said: “B y this y o u n Ps 74:18
Ps 107:11
will know that Jehovah has sent me to
26:10
do all these deeds,® that it is not of oNDeu 11:6
Ps 106:17
my own heart:11 29 I f it is according
to the death of all mankind* that these Second Col.
people will die and with the punishment
a Nu 26:11
of all mankind that punishment will be
ICh 6:31
ICh 6:37
brought upon them/ then it is not Je
hovah that has sent me.3 30 But if it b P s 55:23
is something created that Jehovah will c Jude 11
create,k and the ground has to open d Nu 17:13
e 10:2
its mouth and swallow up them1 and e LNu
11:1
everything that belongs to them and f Nu 16:17
Nu 26:10
they have to go down alive into She'Ps 106:18
ol,*m y o u will then know for certain
g Nu 16:6
that these men have treated Jehovah
h IK i 2:23
disrespectfully.”"
Pr 8:36
31
And it came about that as soon i Ex 38:1
as he had finished speaking all these j Nu 16:5
Nu 17:10
words, the ground that was under them
Nu 26:10
began to be split apart.0 32 And the
IT i 5:20
earth proceeded to open its mouth and k N u 16:6
to swallow up them and their house- 1Nu 3:10
N u 16:22* “O God.” Heb., ’El; Gr., The-os'.
22“ “The God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh', pi.; Gr.,
The-os'; Lat., De'us. 24* “Tabernacles,” Vg;
MSamSy, “tabernacle.” 29* Or, “the ea rth 
lings; h um an kin d.” Heb., ha-’a-dham '.
30* “Into Sheol.” Heb., sh e’o'lah; Gr., h a i'dou; Lat., in-fer'num .
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holds and all humankind that belonged
to Ko'rah and all the goods.*3 33 So
down they went, and all who belonged
to them, alive into She'ol, and the earth
went covering them over/ so that they
perished from the midst of the con
gregation.0 34 And all the Israelites
who were round about them fled at
the screaming* of them, for they began
to say: “W e are afraid that the earth
may swallow us up!”d 35 And a fire
came out from Jehovah6 and proceeded
to consume the two hundred and fifty
men offering the incense.*f
36
Jehovah now spoke to Moses, say
ing: 37 “Say to El-e-a'zar the son of
Aaron the priest that he should take
up the fire holders® from within the
conflagration, ‘And you scatter the fire
over there; for they are holy, 38 even
the fire holders of these men who
sinned against their own souls.*1 And
they must make them into thin metal
plates as an overlaying for the altar/
because they presented them before Je
hovah, so that they became holy; and
they should serve as a sign to the sons
of Israel.’ ”3 39 Accordingly El-e-a'zar
the priest took the copper fire holders/
which those who had been burned up
had presented, and they proceeded to
beat them out into an overlaying for the
altar, 40 as a memorial for the sons
of Israel, to the end that no strange1
man who is not of the offspring of
Aaron should come near to make in
cense smoke before Jehovah,"1 and no
one might become like Ko'rah and his
assembly/ just as Jehovah had spoken
to him by means of Moses.
41
And directly the next day the
whole assembly of the sons of Israel
began to murmur against Moses and
Aaron/ saying: “You men, y o u have p u t
Jehovah’s people to death.” 42 And it
came about that when the assembly
had congregated themselves together
against Moses and Aaron, they then
turned toward the tent of meeting; and,
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g L e 10:6
that Moses said to Aaron: “Take the
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fire holder and put fire from upon the
ICh 27:24
altar in ite and put on incense and go h 2Sa 24:16
to the assembly in a hurry and make i Ex 23:21
Nu 25:8
atonement for them/ because the in
dignation has gone out from the face CHAP. 17
of Jehovah.8 The plague has started!” j Ex 4:2
1:4
47 Aaron at once took it, just as Moses k Nu
Nu 1:16
had spoken, and went running into the 1Ex 34:29
midst of the congregation; and, look! m Ex 25:22
Ex 29:42
the plague had started among the peo
Ex 30:36
Le 16:2
ple. So he put the incense on and be
16:5
gan making atonement for the people. n Nu
Lu 9:35
48 And he kept standing between the o Nu 11:1
Nu 14:27
dead and the living.11 Eventually the
Nu 16:11
Nu 16:41
scourge was stopped.1 49 And those
ICo 10:10
dead from the scourge amounted to P Nu 14:2
Nu 16:13
fourteen thousand seven hundred, aside
from those dead on account of Ko'- Second Col.
rah. 50 When at last Aaron returned a Nu 17:2
to Moses at the entrance of the tent of b Nu 17:3
meeting, the scourge had been stopped. c Ex 38:21
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Jehovah now spoke to Moses,
■ saying: 2 “Speak to the sons
of Israel and take from them one rod1
for each paternal house from all their
chieftains/- by the house of their fa
thers, twelve rods. You will write the
name of each one upon his rod. 3 And
Aaron’s name you will write upon Le'vi’s rod, because there is one rod for
the head of the house of their fathers.
4 And you must deposit them in the
tent of meeting before the Testimony,1
where I regularly present myself to
y o u ."1 5 And what must occur is that
the man whom I shall choose/ his rod
will bud, and I shall certainly make
subside from against me the murmurings° of the sons of Israel, which they
are murmuring against y o u .” p
6 So Moses spoke to the sons of Is-
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rael, and all their chieftains went giv
ing him a rod for each chieftain, a
rod for each chieftain, by the house of
their fathers, twelve rods;8 and Aaron’s
rod was in among their rods/ 7 Then
Moses deposited the rods before Jeho
vah in the tent of the Testimony.8
8
And it came about the next day
that when Moses went into the tent of
the Testimony, look! Aaron’s rod for
the house of Le'vi had budded, and it
was bringing forth buds and blossoming
flowers and was bearing ripe almonds.
9 Moses then brought out all the rods
from before Jehovah to all the sons of
Israel, and they went looking and tak
ing each man his own rod.
10
Subsequently Jehovah said to
Moses: “ Put Aaron’s rodd back before
the Testimony as something to be kept
for a sign" to the sons of rebelliousness/
that their murmurings may cease from
against me, that they may not die.”
11 A t once Moses did just as Jehovah
had commanded him. He did just so.
12
And the sons of Israel began to
say this to Moses: “Now we are bound to
expire, we are bound to perish, we are
all of us bound to perish.8 13 Anyone
approaching/ coming near to Jehovah’s
tabernacle, will die!1Must we end up in
expiring that way?”1
^ O And Jehovah proceeded to say
■®
to Aaron: “You and your sons
and the house of your father with you
will answer for error against the sanc
tuary/ and you and your sons with
you will answer for error against y o u r
priesthood.1 2 And bring near, also,
your brothers of the tribe of Le'vi, the
clan of your father, with you, that they
may be joined to you and may minister
to you,111to both you and your sons with
you, before the tent of the Testimony."
3 Amd they must keep their obligation
to you and their obligation to the en
tire tent/ Only to the utensils of the
holy place and to the altar they must
not come near that they may not die/
neither they nor y o u men. 4 And they
must be joined to you and must keep
their obligation to the tent of meet
ing as respects all the service of the
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the custody of the contributions made
Le 6:29
o Le 5:6
to me.k Of all the holy things of the
Le 7:1
sons of Israel I have given them to you p ELex 7:7
29:32
Le 6:16
and to your sons as a portion, as an
Le 10:13
allowance to time indefinite.1 9 This q Le 6:18
Le 7:6
should become yours out of the most r Le
14:13
Le 21:22
holy things, out of the offering made s Ex
29:27
Nu 15:20
by fire, every offering of theirs togeth
Eze 44:30
er with every grain offering"1 of theirs t Ex 29:27
7:34
and every sin offering" of theirs and ev u Le
Le 10:14
De 18:3
ery guilt offering" of theirs, which they v Le
22:6
will return to me. It is something most w Pr 3:9
x Le 2:14
holy for you and for your sons. 10 In
De 18:4
Ne 10:35
a most holy place you should eat it/ y Ex
23:19
Every male should eat it.'1It should be
come something holy to you.r 11 And Second Col.
27:21
this belongs to you: the contribution8 a Le
Le 27:28
b
Ex
13:2
of their gift together with all the wave
Le 27:26
Nu
3:13
offerings1 of the sons of Israel. I have
Lu 2:23
given them to you and your sons and c Ex 13:13
Ex 34:20
your daughters with you," as an allow d Le
27:27
e
L
e 27:2
ance to time indefinite. Everyone clean
Le 27:6
f Ex 30:13
in your house may eat it.v
Le 27:25
12
“A ll the best* of the oil and allg Ex 22:30
De 15:19
the best of the new wine and the grain, h Le 17:11
Le 3:16
their firstfruits,w which they will give ji Ex
29:26
Le 7:31
to Jehovah, I have given them to you.x
Le 7:34
13 The first ripe fruits of all that is k Ex 23:19
Nu 15:19
on their land, which they will bring to
Nu 18:11
Nu 18:26
Jehovah, yours it should becomes E v
Nu 31:29
eryone clean in your house may eat it. 1 Nu 18:8
N u 18:12* Lit., “ fat.”

2Ch 31:4
m Le 2:13
2Ch 13:5

14 “E very devoted thing* in Israel
should become yours.a
15 “Everything opening the womb,1
of every sort of flesh, which they will
present to Jehovah, among man and
among beast, should become yours. How
ever, you should without fail redeem
the firstborn of mankind;" and the first
born of the unclean beast you should
redeem/ 16 And with a redemption
price for it from a month old onward
you should redeem it, by the estimated
value, five silver shekels by the shekel
of the holy place/ It is twenty ge'rahs/
17 Only the firstborn bull or firstborn
male lamb or firstborn goat you should
not redeem.* They are something holy.
Their blood11 you should sprinkle upon
the altar, and their fat you should make
smoke as an offering made by fire for
a restful odor to Jehovah." 18 And
their flesh should become yours. Like
the breast of the wave offering and like
the right leg, it should become yours.1
19 A ll the holy contributions/ which
the sons of Israel will contribute to Je
hovah, I have given to you and your
sons and your daughters with you, as
an allowance to time indefinite.1 It is a
covenant of salt to time indefinite be
fore Jehovah for you and your offspring
with you.” ""
20 And Jehovah went on to say to
Aaron: “In their land you will not have
an inheritance, and no share will be
come yours in their midst." I am your
share and your inheritance in the midst
of the sons of Israel.0
21 “And to the sons of Le'vi, look! I
have given every tenth" part in Israel
as an inheritance in return for their
service that they are carrying on, the
service of the tent of meeting. 22 And
the sons of Israel should no more come
near to the tent of meeting to incur
sin so as to die/ 23 And the Levites
themselves must carry on the service
of the tent of meeting, and they are the
n Nu 26:62; De 10:9; De 12:12; De 14:27; Jos 14:3; o De
18:2; Jos 13:14; Jos 18:7; Eze 44:28; p Le 27:30; 2Ch 31:5:
Ne 10:37; Ne 12:44; Ne 13:12; Ga 6:6; Heb 7:5; q Nu 16:40:
Nu 17:13.

N u 18:14* That is, everything made sacred
to God by a ban.

ones who should answer for their error.3 CIIAP. 18 take for you a sound red cow* in which
It is a statute to time indefinite during a Nu 3:7
there is no defect3 and upon which
Nu 18:1
y o u r generations that in the midst of
no yoke has come.b 3 And y o u must
the sons of Israel they should not get b Jos 13:33 give it to El-e-a'zar the priest, and he
possession of an inheritance.b 24 For c De 10:9
must lead it forth outside the camp,
and it must be slaughtered* before him.
the tenth part of the sons of Israel,
18:21
which they will contribute to Jehovah d Nu
4 Then El-e-a'zar the priest must take
De 12:19
as a contribution, I have given to the
some of its blood with his finger and
10:38
Levites as an inheritance. That is why e Ne
spatter some of its blood straight to
Heb 7:9
I have said to them, ‘In the midst of
ward the front of the tent of meeting
the sons of Israel they should not get f Nu 15:20 seven times.0 5 And the cow must be
possession of an inheritance.’ ” 0
g Nu 18:12
burned* under his eyes. Its skin and
25
Then Jehovah spoke to Moses,h Pr 3:9
its flesh and its blood together with
saying: 26 “And you should speak to
its dung will be burned."d 6 And the
I Mt 10:10
the Levites, and you must say to them,
priest must take cedarwood0 and hys
Lu 10:7
‘You will receive from the sons of Is
sop' and coccus scarlet8 material and
ICo 9:9
ICo 9:13
rael the tenth part that I have given to
throw it into the midst of the burn
Ga 6:6
y o u from them for y o u r inheritance,d
ing of the cow. 7 And the priest must
ITi 5:18
and y o u must contribute from it as a
wash his garments and bathe his flesh
JLe 22:2
contribution to Jehovah a tenth part
in water, and afterward he may come
Le 22:15
of the tenth part.e 27 And it must be
into the camp; but the priest must be
reckoned to y o u as y o u r contribution, Second Col. unclean until the evening.
like the grain of the threshing floorf and
8 “ ‘And the one who burned it will
like the full produce of the wine or oil CHAP. 19 wash his garments in water and must
press. 28 In this way y o u yourselves a Le 22:20
bathe his flesh in water,11 and he must
Mai 1:14
be unclean until the evening.
also will contribute a contribution to
IPe 2:22
Jehovah from all y o u r tenth parts that
9 “ ‘And a clean man must gather up
bD e 21:3
y o u will receive from the sons of Is
the ashes' of the cow and deposit them
rael, and from them y o u must give the c Heb 9:13 outside the camp in a clean place; and
IPe 1:2
contribution to Jehovah to Aaron the
they must serve the assembly of the
priest. 29 From all the gifts to y o u , d Ex 29:14 sons of Israel as something to be kept
Le 4:11
y o u will contribute every sort of con
for the water for cleansing.*1 It is a
tribution to Jehovah, of the very best e Le 14:4
sin offering. 10 And the one gather
Le 14:49
of it,8 as some holy thing from them.’
ing the ashes of the cow must wash
30 “And you must say to them, W hen
his garments and be unclean until the
f Ps 51:7
y o u contribute the best of them,h then
evening.11
g Isa 1:18
it will certainly be reckoned to the L e 
“ ‘And it must serve the sons of Israel
vites as the produce of the threshing h Le 16:28
and the alien resident who is residing
floor and as the produce of the wine or 1Heb 9:13 as an alien in their midst as a statute to
oil press. 31 And y o u must eat it in J Nu 19:13 time indefinite.1 11 Anyone touching
every place, y o u and y o u r household,
the corpse of any human soul*m must
Nu 19:21
Nu 31:23
because it is y o u r wages in return for
also be unclean seven days.” 12 Such
y o u r service in the tent of meeting.1 k N u 19:8
one should purify himself with it on the
32 And y o u must not incur sin for
third day," and on the seventh day he
I Ex 12:49
it when y o u contribute the best from
Le 24:22
N u 19:2* Or, “red heifer,” that is, a young
Nu 15:15
them, and y o u must not profane the
cow that has not produced offspring. 3* Lit.,
holy things of the sons of Israel, that m Le 21:1
“and he (one) must slaughter it,” M; LXX,
Le 21:11
y o u may not die.’ ”j
“and they will slaughter it.” 5* Lit., “And he

A A

And Jehovah proceeded to speak
■ ”
to Moses and Aaron, saying:
2 “This is a statute of the law that Je
hovah has commanded, saying, ‘Speak
to the sons of Israel that they should

Nu 5:2
Nu 6:9
Nu 9:6
n Nu 31:19
Hag 2:13
oN u 31:19

(one) must burn the young cow,” M; LXX,
“And they will burn it up.” 5* Lit., “with
its dung he (one) will burn,” M; LXX, “with
its dung will be burned.” 9* Or, “water used
in case of menstruation.” 11* “Human soul.”
Lit., “soul of an earthling man.” Heb., ne'phesh ’a-dham'; Gr., psy-khes' an-thro'pou.

C H AP. 19
will be clean. But if he will not purify
himself on the third day, then on the sev a Le 15:31
2:2
enth day he will not be clean. 13 E v b Heb
Heb 10:28
eryone touching a corpse, the soul* of c Nu 19:9
Nu 31:23
whatever man may die, and who will
not purify himself, has defiled Jehovah’s d Le 22:3
tabernacle,3 and that soul* must be cut e L e 11:32
off from Israel.b Because the water for f Nu 31:19
cleansing0 has not been sprinkled upon g N u 19:11
him, he continues unclean. His unclean h Nu 19:9
iP s 51:7
ness is still upon him.d
j Le 14:9
1 4 ‘“ This is the law in case a man
Nu 19:12
Nu 31:19
should die in a tent: Everyone com
k Ge 17:14
ing into the tent, and everyone who
Nu 19:13
is in the tent, will be unclean sev
Second
Col.
en days. 15 And every opened vessele
a
Nu
19:18
upon which there is no lid tied down*
Heb 9:10
is unclean. 16 And everyone who on
Heb 9:13
the open field may touch someone slain bH ag 2:13
with the swordf or a corpse or a bone8 c L e 15:5
of a man or a burial place will be un
C H AP. 20
clean seven days. 17 And they must d Nu 13:21
take for the unclean one some of the
Nu 33:36
dust of the burning of the sin offer e N u 13:26
Nu 20:22
ing and put running water upon it in
De 1:46
De 2:14
a vessel. 18 Then a clean man1 must
Jg 11:16
take hyssop* and dip it into the water
f Ex 15:20
and spatter it upon the tent and all the
Nu 26:59
Mic 6:4
vessels and the souls that happened to
be there and upon the one who touched g Ex 17:1
the bone or the slain one or the corpse h Nu 16:42
i Ex 17:2
or the burial place. 19 And the clean
j Nu 16:35
person must spatter it upon the un
Nu 16:41
Nu 16:49
clean one on the third day and on the
Ex 14:11
seventh day and must purify him from k Ex
17:3
Nu 16:13
sin on the seventh day;** and he must
Nu 21:5
wash his garments and bathe in water,
1Nu 16:14
and he must be clean in the evening.
De 8:15
Ne 9:21
20 “ ‘But the man who may be un
m Ex 3:17
clean and who will not purify himself,
Ex 13:5
De 8:8
well, that soul must be cut offk from
Jer 2:2
the midst of the congregation, because
n Nu 14:5
it is Jehovah’s sanctuary that he has
o Ex 16:10
defiled. The water for cleansing was not
Nu 14:10
sprinkled upon him. He is unclean.
p Ex 17:5
21 “ ‘And it must serve as a statute q Ne 9:15
Ps 78:15
to time indefinite for them, that the
Ps 105:41
Ps 114:8
one spattering the water for cleansing

N u 19:13* “The soul of,” evidently a dead
soul. Heb., b e n e 'p h e s h ; Gr., p s y k h e s '; Lat.,
a 'n i-m a e . 13" “Soul,” evidently a live soul.
Heb., h a n n e 'p h e s h ; Gr., psy>khe'; Syr.,
n a p h -s h a ’. 15* “Tied down,” L X X ; M, “with
a string.”

Isa 43:20
Isa 48:21

r Ex 7:12
Ex 7:19
Nu 17:10
Heb 9:4
s De 9:24
Ps 106:32

should wash his garments,3 also the
one touching the water for cleansing.
He will be unclean until the evening.
22 And anything the unclean one may
touch will be unclean,b and the soul
who touches it will be unclean until the
evening.’ ”c

And the sons of Israel, the en
tire assembly, proceeded to come
into the wilderness of Zind in the first
month, and the people took up dwelling
in Ka'desh.e It was there that Mir'i-amf
died and there that she was buried.
2
Now there proved to be no water
for the assembly,8 and they began to
congregate themselves against Moses
and Aaron.h 3 And the people went
quarreling* with Moses* and saying: “I f
only we had expired when our brothers
expired before Jehovah!1 4 And why
have yo u men brought Jehovah’s con
gregation into this wilderness for us
and our beasts of burden to die there?15
5 And why have yo u conducted us up
out of Egypt to bring us into this evil
place?1 It is no place of seed and figs
and vines and pomegranates,"1and there
is no water to drink.” 6 Then Moses
and Aaron came from before the con
gregation to the entrance of the tent
of meeting and fe ll upon their faces,"
and Jehovah’s glory began to appear
to them."
7
Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, say
ing: 8 “Take the rodp and call the as
sembly together, you and Aaron your
brother, and yo u must speak to the crag
before their eyes that it may indeed
give* its water; and you must bring
out water for them from the crag* and
give the assembly and their beasts of
burden drink.”9
9
So Moses took the rod from before
Jehovah,0 just as he had commanded
him. 10 A fte r that Moses and Aaron
called the congregation together before
the crag, and he proceeded to say to
them: “Hear, now, yo u rebels!8 Is it
from this crag that we shall bring out
N u 20:3* Sy and one Heb. ms add “ and Aaron.”
8* Lit., “and it must give.” 8" Or, “the c liff
(ro c k -m a ss).” Heb., h as-se'la'; Gr., p e 'tr a s ;
Syr., k i ’-p h a ’; Lat., p e 'tr a .

water for y o u ?”3 11 W ith that Moses C H A P . 20
lifted his hand up and struck the crag a P s 106:33
b Ex 17:6
with his rod twice; and much water be
De 8:15
ICo 10:4
gan to come out, and the assembly and c Le
10:3
Nu 27:14
their beasts of burden began to drink.b
De 32:51
12
Later Jehovah said to Moses and Isa 8:13
Re 4:11
Aaron: “Because you did not show faith
d De 1:37
in me to sanctify0 me before the eyes
De 3:26
De 34:4
of the sons of Israel, therefore you will
Jos 1:2
not bring this congregation into the e De 33:8
Ps 95:8
land that I shall certainly give them.” d
Ps 106:32
Heb 3:8
13 These are the waters of Mer'i-bah,*e
£Jg 11:17
because the sons of Israel quarreled g Ge 36:8
De 2:4
with Jehovah, so that he was sanctified*
De 23:7
among them.
h Ex 18:8
14 Subsequently Moses sent mes i Ge 46:6
Ac 7:15
sengers from Ka'desh to the king of j Ge 15:13
Ex 12:40
E'dom:f “This is what your brother Is
k Ex 1:11
rael8 has said, ‘You yourself well know
Ex 1:14
De 26:6
all the hardship that has overtaken
Ac 7:19
us.h 15 And our fathers proceeded to 1Ex 2:23
3:7
go down to Egypt,1 and we continued m Ex
Ex 14:19
Ex 23:20
to dwell in Egypt many days;1 and the
Ex 33:2
Egyptians began doing harm to us and
Ac 7:35
our fathers.11 16 Finally we cried out n Nu 21:22
2:27
to Jehovah1 and he heard our voice and po De
De 2:6
sent an angelm and brought us out of q De 2:28
Egypt; and here we are in Ka'desh, a r Jg 11:17
s Ge 36:1
city at the extremity of your territory.
17 Let us pass, please, through your Second Col.
land. W e shall not pass through a field a De 2:29
De 2:8
or a vineyard, and we shall not drink b Jg
11:18
the water of a well. On the king’s road c Nu 13:26
Nu 33:37
we shall march.11W e shall not bend to d Nu 21:4
Nu 34:7
ward the right or the left,0 until we
e Ge 25:8
shall pass through your territory.’ ”
Nu 33:38
18
However, E'dom said to him: “You De 32:50
f Nu 20:12
must not pass through me, for fear
De 32:51
I may come out with the sword to g Ex 28:2
Ex 29:29
meet you.” 19 In turn the sons of Is
Heb 7:23
Ex 6:23
rael said to him: “By the highway we h Nu
4:16
shall go up; and if I and my livestock i Nu 33:38
should drink your water, I shall also j Nu 33:39
De 10:6
certainly give the value of it.p I want
De 32:50
k
De
34:8
nothing more than to pass through on
my feet.”9 20 Still he said: “You must C H A P . 21
not pass through.” r W ith that E'doms 1Nu 33:40
Jos 12:14
came on out to encounter him with a
m Nu 13:22
great many people and a strong hand. n De 23:21
21 So E'dom refused to grant Israel to o Le 27:28
N a 20:13* Meaning “ Quarreling; S trife; Con
tention.” Heb., M eri-vah'. 13” Or, “ so that he
might be sanctified.”

De 20:17
Jos 6:18
p Nu 14:45
Jg 1:17
q Nu 33:41

pass through his territory.11 Hence Is
rael turned away from him.b
22
And the sons of Israel, the en
tire assembly, proceeded to pull away
from Ka'desh0 and come to Mount Hor.d
23 Then Jehovah said this to Moses
and Aaron in Mount Hor by the border
of the land of E'dom: 24 “Aaron will
be gathered to his people,e for he will
not enter into the land that I shall cer
tainly give to the sons of Israel, on the
ground that you men rebelled against
my order respecting the waters of Mer'i-bah.f 25 Take Aaron and El-e-a'zar
his son and bring them up into Mount
Hor. 26 And strip Aaron of his gar
ments,8 and you must clothe with them
El-e-a'zarh his son; and Aaron will be
gathered and must die there.” 1
27
So Moses did just as Jehovah had
commanded; and before the eyes of all
the assembly they went climbing Mount
Hor. 28 Then Moses stripped Aaron
of his garments and clothed El-e-a'zar
his son with them, after which Aaron
died there on the top of the moun
tain.1And Moses and El-e-a'zar came on
down from the mountain. 29 And all
the assembly got to see that Aaron had
expired, and all the house of Israel con
tinued weeping for Aaron thirty days.k
^
Now the Ca'naan-ite the king of
“
" A'rad,1 who dwelt in the Neg'eb,*m got to hear that Israel had come
by the way of Ath'a-rim, and he began
to fight with Israel and carry away
some of them as captives. 2 Conse
quently Israel made a vow to Jehovah
and said:" “I f you w ill without fail give
this people into my hand, I shall also
certainly devote their cities to destruc
tion.”0 3 So Jehovah listened to Is
rael’s voice and gave the Ca'naan-ites
over; and they devoted them and their
cities to destruction. Hence they called
the name of the place IIor'mah.*p
4 W hile they continued trekking
from Mount H orq by the way of the Red
N u 21:1* Or, “the south,” that is, the south
ern part of the Prom ised Land. 3* Meaning
“A D evoting to Destruction.” Heb., Chorm ah'; Gr., A-na'the-ma; Vg, “ Horma, that is,
anathema.”

Sea to go around the land of E'dom,a CHAP. *1
20:21
the soul of the people began tiring out a Nu
De 2:8
Jg 11:18
because of the way. 5 And the people
kept speaking against Godb and Moses:0 bP s 78:19
c Ex 14:11
“W hy have y o u brought us up out of
Ex 15:24
Nu 16:13
Egypt to die in the wilderness ?d For
d Nu 14:28
there is no bread and no water,e and
Nu 14:34
our soul has come to abhor the con e Nu 20:5
16:15
temptible bread.” ' 6 So Jehovah sent f Ex
Nu 11:6
Ps 78:24
poisonous serpents*8 among the people,
g De 8:15
and they kept biting the people, so that h Ps 106:43
ICo 10:9
many people of Israel died.*1
7
Finally the people came to MosesI Ps 78:34
J Le 26:40
and said: ‘W e have sinned,1 because k Ex 32:11
we have spoken against Jehovah and 1Ps 106:44
against you. Intercede with Jehovah m 2Ki 18:4
n Joh 3:14
that he may remove the serpents from
Joh 8:28
Joh 12:32
upon us.” ] And Moses went interceding
Ga 3:13
IPe 2:24
in behalf of the people.11 8 Then Jeho
o
Joh 1:29
vah said to Moses: “Make for yourself
Heb 12:2
a fiery snake* and place it upon a sig p Joh 3:14
Joh 3:15
nal pole. And it must occur that when
Joh 6:40
Ro 1:17
anyone has been bitten, he then has
to look at it and so must keep alive.” 1 q Nu 33:43
r Nu 33:44
9 Moses at once made a serpent of s De 2:13
copper"1 and placed it upon the signal t Nu 22:36
De 2:24
pole;" and it did occur that if a serpent
Jg 11:18
had bitten a man and he gazed" at the
Second Col.
copper serpent, he then kept alive."
21:28
10
A fte r that the sons of Israela Nu
Du 2:18
2:29
pulled away and encamped in O’both.11 De
Isa 15:1
11 Then they pulled away from O'both b Isa 15:8
and encamped in I'ye-ab'a-rim,*r in the c Ps 78:52
wilderness that is toward the front of d Ps 105:2
e Ge 49:10
Mo'ab, toward the rising of the sun. f Jos 13:17
12 From there they pulled away and S Nu 26:63
33:49
took up camping by the torrent valley h Nu
De 3:27
of Ze'red.s 13 From there they pulled
De 34:1
1Nu 23:28
away and went camping in the region of
Jos 12:3
the Ar'non,’ which is in the wilderness J De 2:26
Jg 11:19
that extends from the border of the
k Nu 20:17
Am'or-ites; for the Ar'non is the bound 1De 2:30
De 29:7
ary of Mo'ab, between Mo'ab and the
Jg 11:20
Am'or-ites. 14 That is why it is said m De 2:32
Jos 13:18
in the book of the Wars of Jehovah:
N u 21:6* Or, “flery (inflammation-causing)
serpents.” LXX, “death-dealing serpents”; Vg,
“flery serpents.” See vs 8. 8* Lit., “a fiery
[snake].” Heb., sa-raph', “poisonous” in vs 6;
here M omits “snake”; Gr., o ’phin, “serpent”;
Lat., ser-pen’tem. 11* Meaning “Ruins of the
Fords (Crossings); Ruins of the Borderland
(Regions Beyond).” Its exact location is un
certain, but it was near the torrent valley of
Zered.

n Jos 12:2
Jg 11:21
Ps 135:10
Ps 136:19
Am 2:9
o Nu 32:33
Ne 9:22
p Nu 21:13
De 3:16
q Jg 11:22
r Nu 32:1
ICh 6:81
s Jos 12:2

“Va’heb* in Su'phah and the torrent
valleys of Ar'non,” 15 and the mouth
of the torrent valleys, which has bent
itself toward the seat of A r a and has
leaned against the border of Mo'ab.”
16 N ext from there on to Be'er.*b
This is the well about which Jehovah
said to Moses: “Gather the people, and
let me give them water.”0
17 A t that time Israel proceeded to
sing this song:d
“ Spring up, O well! Respond to it,
y o u people!
18 A well, princes dug it. The nobles*
of the people excavated it,
W ith a commander’s staff,0 with
their own staffs.””

Then from the wilderness on to Mat'ta-nah. 19 And from Mat'ta-nah on to
Na-hal'i-el, and from Na-hal'i-el on to
Ba'moth.' 20 And from Ba'moth on to
the valley that is in the field of Mo'ab,8
at the head of Pis'gah," and it projects
over toward the face of Je-shi'mon.*1
21
Israel now sent messengers to Si'
hon1 the king of the Am'or-ites, saying:
22 “L et me pass through your land.
W e shall not turn off into a field or a
vineyard. W e shall drink water of no
well. On the king’s road we shall march
until we pass through your territory.” 11
23 And Si'hon did not allow Israel to
pass through his territory,1 but Si'hon
gathered all his people and went out
to meet Israel in the wilderness, and
came to Ja'haz1" and began fighting with
Israel. 24 A t that Israel struck him
with the edge of the sword" and took
possession of his land" from the Ar'nonp to the Jab'bok/1 near the sons of
Am'mon; because Ja'zer*r is the border
of the sons of Am'mon.5
25
So Israel took all these cities, and
Israel began dwelling in all the cities
N u 21:14* Apparently an unknown place near
the torrent valley of Arnon. 14” “As he did
in the Red Sea, so he will do in the torrents
of Arnon,” Vg. 16* Meaning “W ell; Pit.”
18* Or, “generous givers.” 18" Or, “with a
commander, with their rulers.” 20* “The
desert (wilderness),” LXXVg. 24* “Jazer,”
LXX, probably reflecting the original text.
(Compare vs 32.) Lit., “strong.” Heb., 'az; Vg,
“held by a strong garrison.”

of the Am'or-ites,a in Hesh'bonb and all
its dependent towns.* 26 For Hesh'bon was the city of Si'hon.0 He was
the king of the Am'or-ites,d and it was
he who fought with the king of Mo'ab
formerly and went taking all his land
out of his hand as far as the Ar'non.e
27 That is why the sayers of mock
verses* would say:
“Come to Hesh'bon.
Let the city of Si'hon be built and
be proved firmly set up.
28 For a fire has come out of Hesh'
bon,f a flame from the town of
Si'hon.
It has consumed A r g of Mo'ab,*
the owners of the high places
of the Ar'non.
29 Woe to you, Mo'ab! You will cer
tainly perish, O people of Che'mosh!h
He will certainly give his sons as
escaped ones and his daughters
in the captivity to the king of
the Am'or-ites, Si'hon.
30 So let us shoot at them.
Hesh'bon will certainly perish up
to Di'bon,*
And the women* up to No'phah,
the men up to Med'e-ba.”“j

CHAP. 21
aG e 10:16
Ge 15:16
Ex 3:8
De 7:1
b De 2:26
Jg 11:19
Ca 7:4
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31
And Israel began to dwell in the
land of the Am'or-ites.k 32 Then Mo CHAP. 22
ses sent some to spy on Ja'zer.1 So d Nu 33:48
they captured its dependent towns and e Jos 24:9
Jg 11:25
dispossessed the Am'or-ites who were f Ex 15:15
De 2:25
there.” 33 A fte r that they turned and
Nu 31:8
went up by the way of Ba'shan.n A t g Jos
13:21
this Og° the king of Ba'shan came out h Mic 6:5
Re 2:14
to meet them, he and all his people,
i Jos 13:22
to the battle of Ed're-i.p 34 Jehovah
Jos 24:9
2Pe 2:15
now said to Moses: “Do not be afraid of
Jude 11
him,'1for into your hand I shall certain j De 23:4
ly give him and all his people and his k Ge 15:18
land;r and you must do to him just as 1 Ge 13:16
N u 21:25* Lit., “all its daughters.” 27* Or,
“sayers of proverbs; rhapsodists.” 28* “Con
sumed Ar of the Moabites,” Vg; LXX, “con
sumed as far as Moab.” 30* “The women,”
LXX. 30" “And the . . . Medeba,” according
to a textual criticism of the Sopherim who
marked this line with an extraordinary point.
Ignoring the extraordinary point, the text
would read: “so let us lay it desolate to Nophah, which is near Medeba.” See App 2a .

m Ge 12:3
Nu 23:7
Jos 24:9
Ne 13:2
n Ps 109:28
oM ic 3:11
Ac 16:16
IT i 6:10
p 2Pe 2:15
Jude 11
q Nu 12:6
Nu 23:12
r Nu 22:20

you did to Si'hon, the king of the Am '
or-ites, who used to dwell in Hesh'bon.” a
35 So they went striking him and his
sons and all his people, until there was
no survivor remaining to him;b and they
went taking possession of his land.0
A ty

Then the sons of Israel pulled
away and encamped on the des
ert plains of Mo'abd across the Jordan
from Jer'i-cho. 2 And Ba'lakc the son
of Zip'por got to see all that Israel had
done to the Am'or-ites. 3 And Mo'ab
became very frightened at the people,
because they were many; and Mo'ab
began to feel a sickening dread of the
sons of Israel.' 4 And Mo'ab proceed
ed to say to the older men of Mid'i-an:g
“ Now this congregation* will lick up all
our surroundings like the bull licking
up the green growth of the field.”
And Ba'lakh the son of Zip'por was
king of Mo'ab at that particular time.
5 He now sent messengers to Balaam 1
the son of Be'or at Pe'thor,1 which is
by the River*k of the land of the sons of
his people, to call him, saying: “Look!
A people has come out of Egypt. Look!
They have covered the earth as far as
one can see,*1 and they are dwelling
right in front of me. 6 And now do
come, please; do curse” this people for
me, for they are mightier than I am.
Perhaps I may be able to strike them
and I may drive them out of the land;
for I well know that the one whom you
bless is a blessed one and the one whom
you curse is cursed.” "
7
So the older men of Mo'ab and the
older men of Mid'i-an traveled with the
payments for divination0 in their hands
and went to Ba'laamp and spoke to him
Ba'lak’s words. 8 A t that he said to
them: “Lodge here tonight, and I shall
certainly return y o u word just as Jeho
vah may speak to me.” 11Accordingly the
princes of Mo'ab stayed with Balaam.
9
Then God came to Balaam and
said:" “Who are these men with you?”
10 So Balaam said to the [true] God:
N u 22:4* “This congregation,” SamLXXSyVg;
M, “the congregation.” 5* “The River,” evi
dently the Euphrates. 5“ Lit., “covered the
eye of the earth.”

Balaam called again. Angel opposes. Ass speaks
CHAP. 22
“Ba'lak* the son of Zip'por, the king
of Mo'ab, has sent to me, saying,* a N u 22:4
11 ‘Look! The people who are coming
out of Egypt, and they go covering the b Nu 22:5
earth as far as the eye can see.b Now do
come, do execrate them for me.c Per c Nu 22:6
Nu 23:7
haps I may be able to fight against them
Nu 23:11
and I shall actually drive them out.” ’
Nu 24:10
12 But God said to Balaam : “You must
not go with them. You must not curse
d Mic 6:5
the people,d for they are blessed.” 0
13
A fter that Balaam got up in the
e Ge 12:2
morning and said to the princes of Ba'Ge 22:17
lak: “Go to y o u r country, because Jeho
Nu 23:20
De 23:5
vah has refused to let me go with y o u .”
De 33:29
14 So the princes of Mo'ab got up and
came to Ba'lak and said: “Balaam has
f Nu 22:37
refused to come with us.” f
15
However, Ba'lak sent again oth
er princes in greater number and more g Nu 24:11
Pr 17:23
honorable than the former. 16 In turn
they came to Balaam and said to him:
h Pr 15:27
“This is what Ba'lak the son of Zip'por
has said, ‘Do not be detained, please,
1 Nu 24:13
from coming to me. 17 For I shall
without fail honor you greatly,* and
J Nu 22:8
everything you may say to me I shall
do.h So do come, please. Do execrate
k Nu 22:35
this people for me.’ ” 18 But Balaam
Nu 23:12
answered and said to the servants of
Nu 24:13
Ba'lak: “I f Ba'lak were to give me his
house full of silver and gold, I should 1Jas 1:14
2Pe 2:15
not be able to pass beyond the order of
Jude 11
Jehovah my God, so as to do something
small or great.' 19 And now y o u men
Second Col.
also stay here, please, tonight that I
may know what further Jehovah will a Ex 23:21
speak with me.”'
20
Then God* came to Balaam byb 2Ki 6:17
ICh 21:16
night and said to him: “I f it is to call
you that the men have come, get up,
c Pr 14:16
go with them. But only the word that
Pr 27:4
I shall speak to you is what you may
speak.” k 2 1 A fter that Balaam got up d Mt 19:26
in the morning and saddled his she-ass
2Pe 2:16
and went with the princes of Mo'ab.1
22
And the anger of God* began toe Nu 22:32
blaze because he was going; and Jeho
vah’s angel proceeded to station himself f Pr 12:10

in the road to resist him.*a And he was
riding upon his she-ass, and two atten
dants” of his were with him. 23 And
the ass got to see Jehovah’s angel sta
tioned in the road with his drawn sword
in his hand;b and the ass tried to turn
aside from the road that she might go
into the field, but Balaam began to
strike the ass in order to turn her aside
to the road. 24 And Jehovah’s angel
kept standing in the narrow way be
tween the vineyards, with a stone wall
on this side and a stone wall on that side.
25 And the she-ass kept seeing Jeho
vah’s angel and began to squeeze her
self against the wall and so to squeeze
Balaam ’s foot against the wall; and he
went beating her some more.
26
Jehovah’s angel now passed by
again and stood in a narrow place,
where there was no way to turn aside
to the right or the left. 27 When the
ass got to see Jehovah’s angel she now
lay down under Balaam ; so that Ba'laam’s anger blazed,0 and he kept beat
ing the ass with his staff. 28 Finally
Jehovah opened the mouth of the assd
and she said to Balaam : “What have I
done to you so that you have beaten me
these three times?”0 29 A t this Ba'laam said to the ass: “ It is because you
have dealt ruthlessly with me. I f only
there were a sword in my hand, for now
I should have killed you!” f 30 Then
the she-ass said to Balaam : “Am I not
your she-ass that you have ridden upon
all your life long until this day? Have I
ever been used to do to you this way?” *
To which he said: “N o!” 31 And Je
hovah proceeded to uncover Balaam ’s
eyes,h so that he saw Jehovah’s angel
stationed in the road with his drawn
sword in his hand. A t once he bowed
low and prostrated himself on his face.
32
Then Jehovah’s angel said to him:
“W hy have you beaten your she-ass
these three times? Look! I — I have
come out to offer resistance, because
your way has been headlong* against

N u 22:10* “Saying,” LXXSyVg. 20* “God,”
M LXXSyVg; Sam, “the angel of God.”
22* “God,” M LXXSyVg; Sam and one Heb. ms,
“Jehovah.”

N u 22:22* Lit., “in the road as a resist
er of him.” 22" Or, “boys; young men.”
32* “Your way is not elegant (charming;
good),” LX X ; Vg, “your way is perverse.”

g 2Pe 2:16

h 2Ki 6:17

my will.3 33 And the she-ass got to CHAP. 22
see me and tried to turn aside before me a Nu 22:12
De 23:4
these three times.b Supposing she had
Ec 9:3
2Pe 2:15
not* turned aside from before me! For
by now even you I should have killed,0 b Nu 22:23
Nu 22:25
but her I should have preserved alive.”
Nu 22:27
34 A t this Balaam said to Jehovah’s
c Pr 16:25
angel: “I have sinned,d because I did
not know that it was you stationed in d ISa 15:24
the road to meet me. And now, if it is e Ps 81:12
bad in your eyes, let me go my way f Nu 22:20
back.” 35 But Jehovah’s angel said to g N u 21:26
Balaam: “Go with the men;e and noth h Nu 22:17
ing but the word that I shall speak to
Nu 24:11
you is what you may speak.” f And Ba'- i Pr 19:21
laam continued going with the princes
J Nu 23:26
of Ba'lak.
Nu 24:13
36
When Ba'lak got to hear that Ba'-k Nu 23:14
laam had come, he at once went out to 1Jos 13:15
meet him at the city of Mo'ab, which
Jos 13:17
is on the bank of the Ar'non, which m Nu 23:13
is on the extremity of the territory.*
CHAP. 23
37 Then Ba'lak said to Balaam: “ Have
I not for a fact sent to you to call n Nu 22:41
you? W hy did you not come to me? Second Col.
Am I not really and truly able to hon a Nu 23:14
or you?” h 38 A t this Balaam said to
Nu 23:30
Ba'lak: “Here I have come to you now. b Nu 23:15
Shall I be able at all to speak some c Nu 23:16
thing?' The word that God will place in
Nu 24:1
my mouth is what I shall speak.”j
d Nu 22:20
39
So Balaam went with Ba'lak ande Nu 23:2
they came to Kir'i-ath-hu'zoth. 40 And
f Nu 22:35
Ba'lak proceeded to sacrifice cattle and
g
N u 23:3
sheepk and to send some to Balaam
and the princes who were with him. h Nu 23:18
Nu 24:3
41 And it came about in the morning
1
Ge
10:22
that Ba'lak went taking Balaam and
Nu 22:5
bringing him up to Ba'moth-ba'al,*1that
De 23:4
he might see" from there the whole of J Nu 22:6
the people.”
O O
Then Balaam said to Ba'lak:
f c W “Build for me on this spot sev
en altars" and make ready for me on
this spot seven bulls and seven rams.”
N u 22:33* “Unless she had,” LX X ; Vg, “Un
less the she-ass had”; M, “Perhaps she had.”
41* “Bamoth-baal,” meaning “High Places of
Baal.” The Canaanite Baals usually had names
denoting attachment to specific localities.
Such names later came to be transferred to the
localities themselves, such as Baal-hermon,
Baal-hazor, Baal-zephon. 41" Or, “and he
got to see.”

k Nu 22:12
Nu 24:10
1 Pr 21:30

m Le 20:24
De 33:28
IK i 8:53
Es 3:8
n Ex 33:16
De 32:8
o C e 13:16
Gc 22:17
Ex 1:7
p Ps 37:37
Ps 116:15
P r 10:7

2 Ba'lak immediately did just as Ba'laam had spoken. A fte r that Ba'lak and
Ba'laam offered up a bull and a ram
on each altar.*3 3 And Ba'laam went
on to say to Ba'lak: “Station yourself
by your burnt offering,13and let me go.
Perhaps Jehovah will get in touch and
meet with me." In that case whatever
he will show me, I shall certainly tell
you.” So he went to a bare hill.
4
When God got in touch with Ba'
laam,'1 he then said to Him: “I set the
seven altars in rows, and I proceed
ed to offer up a bull and a ram on
each altar.”c 5 Accordingly Jehovah*
put a word in the mouth of Balaam 1
and said: “ Return to Ba'lak, and this
is what you will speak.”* 6 So he re
turned to him, and, look! he and all the
princes of Mo'ab were stationed by his
burnt offering. 7 Then he took up his
proverbial11 utterance and said:
“ From A'ram *’ Ba'lak the king of
Mo'ab tried to conduct me,
From the mountains of the east:
‘Do come, do curse Jacob for me.
Yes, do come, do denounce Israel.’1
8 How could I execrate those whom
God* has not execrated?11
And how could I denounce those
whom Jehovah has not de
nounced?1
9 For from the top of the rocks I see
them,*
And from the hills I behold them.
There as a people they keep taber
nacling isolated,”
And among the nations they* do
not reckon themselves."
10 Who has numbered the dust parti
cles of Jacob,"
And who has counted the fourth
part* of Israel?
Let my soul die the death of the
upright ones,11
N u 23:2* Lit., “on the altar,” MSamLXX; Sy,
“on the altars.” 5* “Jehovah,” M; Sam, “the
angel of Jehovah”; LXX, “God.” 7* “Aram,”
MSamSyVg; LXX, “Mesopotamia.” 8* “God.”
Heb., ’El; Gr., Ky'ri-os, “Jehovah”; Lat., D e ’us.
9* Lit., “him,” that is, Jacob, or Israel, as a peo
ple. 9* Lit., “he.” 10* Possibly to be read,
“counted the myriads (tens of thousands).”

And let my end turn out after
ward like theirs.” *3
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a Jos 14:14
Isa 26:19
15:55
Ba'laam: ICo
Heb 11:35

11
A t this Ba'lak said to
“What have you done to me? It was b Nu 22:11
Nu 24:10
in order to execrate my enemies that
Jos 24:10
Ne 13:2
I took you, and here you have blessed
Ps 109:28
them to the limit.”b 12 In turn he an
Mic 6:5
swered and said: “Is it not whatever c Nu 22:38
Nu 24:13
Jehovah may put in my mouth that I
d Nu 22:11
should take care to speak?”c
e Jos 24:9
13
Then Ba'lak said to him: “ Do
f De 34:1
come, please, with me to another place KNu 23:1
Nu 23:29
from which you can see them. Only the
extremity of them you will see,d and h Nu 22:35
Nu 23:5
you will not see all of them. And exe
Nu 24:1
crate them for me from there.”® 14 So i Nu 22:10
he took him to the field of Zo'phim, to j Nu 23:7
Nu 24:3
the top of Pis'gah,f and proceeded to
k Nu 22:2
build seven altars and to offer up a bull
Jos 24:9
and a ram on each altar.* 15 A fter
1 Ps 89:35
Tit 1:2
that he said to Ba'lak: “ Station your
m ISa 15:29
self here by your burnt offering, and,
Ro 11:29
as for me, let me get in touch with him n Isa 14:24
Isa 46:10
there.” 16 Subsequently Jehovah* got
Mic 7:20
in touch with Balaam and put a word o G e 12:2
Ge 22:17
in his mouth and said:h “Return to Ba'
Nu 22:12
lak,' and this is what you will speak.” p Nu 22:18
Mai 3:6
17 So he came to him, and, look! he
was stationed by his burnt offering, and
Second Col.
the princes of Mo'ab with him. Then
a ISa 15:23
Ba'lak said to him: “What has Jehovah b Ex 13:21
Ex 23:20
spoken?” 18 A t this he took up his
Ex 29:45
proverbial utterance and said:'
Ex 34:9
“Get up, Ba'lak, and listen.
Do give ear to me, O son of
Zip'por.k
19 God* is not a man that he should
tell lies,1
Neither a son of mankind that he
should feel regret.ra
Has he himself said it and will he
not do it,
And has he spoken and will he
not carry it out?"
20 Look! I have been taken* to bless,
And He has blessed,*0 and I shall
not reverse it.p
N u 23:10* “Theirs,” LXXSyVg; MSam, “his.”
16* See vs 5 ftn. 19* “God.” Heb., ’El; Gr., ho
The-os'; Lat., De'us. 20* “I have been tak
en,” LXXSyVg; M, “I have taken [the com
mand]." 20* “He has blessed,” M; SamLXX,
“I shall bless.”
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21 He has not looked upon any uncan
ny power*3 against Jacob,
And no trouble has he seen against
Israel.
Jehovah his God is with him,b
And the loud hailing of a king is
in his midst.
22 God* is bringing them* out of Egypt.®
The swift course like that of a
wild bullA is his.d
23 For there is no unlucky spell against
Jacob,®
Nor any divination against Israel.'
A t this time it may be said respect
ing Jacob and Israel,
‘What has God* worked out!’*
24 Behold, a people will get up like
a lion,*
And like the lion* it will lift it
self up.h
It will not lie down until it may
eat prey,
And the blood of slain ones it will
drink.” 1

25
A t this Ba'lak said to Balaam:
“If, on the one hand, you cannot ex
ecrate him at all, then, on the other
hand, you should not bless him at all.”
26 In turn Balaam answered and said
to Ba'lak: “Did I not speak to you, say
ing, ‘A ll that Jehovah will speak is what
I shall do’?”1
27
Then Ba'lak said to Balaam : “O
come, please. L et me take you to still
another place. Perhaps it will be right
in the eyes of the [true] God so that you
will certainly execrate him for me from
there.” k 28 W ith that Ba'lak took Ba'laam to the top of Pe'or, which looks to
ward Je-shi'mon.1 29 Then Balaam "1
said to Ba'lak: “Build for me on this
spot seven altars and make ready for
me on this spot seven bulls and seven
rams.” " 30 So Ba'lak did just as Ba'laam had said, and he went offering up
a bull and a ram on each altar.0

J Nu 22:38
Nu 23:12
Nu 24:13
k Nu 23:13
1 Nu 21:20
m Nu 22:5
n Nu 23:1
oN u 23:2
Nu 23:14

N u 23:21* Or, “upon any state of taboo.”
22* “God.” Heb., ’El; Gr., The-os'; Lat.,
De'us. 22* “Them,” MSamLXXSy; Vg, “him.”
22* Or, “a buffalo.” LXX, “unicorn”; Vg, “rhi
noceros.” 23* “God.” MSamfHeb.), ’El; Gr.,
ho The-os'; Lat., De'us. 24* “Like a lion.”
Heb., kela-vi” , the Asian lion. 24* “And like
the lion.” Heb., wekha-’a r i’, the African lion.

When Ba'laam got to see that
it was good in the eyes of Jeho
vah to bless Israel, he did not go away
as at the other times3 to come upon
any unlucky omens,*b but he directed
his face to the wilderness. 2 When
Ba'laam raised his eyes and saw Israel
tabernacling by his tribes,0 then the
spirit of God came to be upon him.d
3 Hence he took up his proverbial ut
terance6 and said:

4

5

6

7

8

“The utterance of Ba'laam the son
of Be'or,
And the utterance of the able
bodied man* with the eye un
sealed,"'
The utterance of the one hearing
the sayings of God,*8
Who got to see a vision of the
Alm ightyh
While falling down with the eyes
uncovered:1
How good-looking are your tents,
O Jacob, your tabernacles, O
Israel!1
Like torrent valleys they have ex
tended a long way,k
Like gardens* by the river.1
Like aloe plants" that Jehovah has
planted,
Like cedars by the waters.m
W ater keeps trickling from his two
leather buckets,
And his seed is by many waters."
His king" also will be higher than
A'gag,*p
And his kingdom will be lifted up.11
God is bringing him out of Egypt;
The swift course of a wild bull*
is his.r
He will consume the nations, his
oppressors,8

N u 24:1* Or, “spells,” that is, against Israel.
3* “The able-bodied m an.” Heb., hag-ge'ver, a virile person; Gr., a n ’thro-pos; Lat.,
h o'm o. 3" “Eye unsealed.” Or, “unrelenting
eye.” See VT, Vol. I ll, 1953, pp. 78, 79. Also
in vs 15. 4* “God.” Heb., ’El; L X X B**‘,' r, “the
Mighty One”; Lat., De'i. 6* “Paradises,” L X X
(Gr., pa-ra'dei-soi)Sy. 6" “Aloe plants,” M.
Possibly, “vigorous trees; big trees.” LXXSyVg, “tents.” 7* “Agag,” MSyVg; SamLXX,
“Gog.” 8* Or, “buffalo.” LXX, “unicorn”; Vg,
“rhinoceros.”
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And their bones he will gnaw,3
and he will break them to pieces
with his arrows. *b
9 He bowed down, he lay down like
the lion,*
And, like a lion," who dares rouse
him?0
Those blessing you are the ones
blessed,d
And those cursing you are the
ones cursed.”e

10
A t that Ba'lak’s anger blazed
against Ba'laam and he clapped his
hands,1and Ba'lak went on to say to Ba'
laam: “It was to execrate8 my enemies
that I called you, and, look! you have
blessed them to the limit these three
times. 11 And now run your way off
to your place. I had said to myself I
was without fail going to honor you,h
but, look! Jehovah has held you back
from honor.”
12
In turn Ba'laam said to Ba'lak:
“Was it not also to your messengers
whom you sent to me that I spoke, say
ing, 13 ‘I f Ba'lak were to give me his
house full of silver and gold, I should
not be able to pass beyond the order
of Jehovah so as to do something good
or bad out of my own heart. W hatev
er Jehovah may speak is what I shall
speak’?' 14 And now here I am going
away to my people. Do come, let me
advise you1 what this people will do to
your people afterward in the end of the
days.” 11 15 So he took up his prover
bial utterance1 and said:
“The utterance of Ba'laam the son
of Be'or,
And the utterance of the able
bodied man* with the eye un
sealed,"1"
16 The utterance of the one hearing
the sayings of God,*"
And the one knowing the knowl
edge of the Most High—
N u 24:8* “Arrows,” M Vg; LXX, “missiles.”
9* The African lion. See 23:24 ftn, “The lion.”
9" The Asian lion. See 23:24 ftn, “A lion.”
15* See vs 3 ftn, “Man.” 15" See vs 3 ftn,
“Unsealed.” 16* “God.” Heb., ’El; Gr., Theou’; Lat., De'i.
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17 1 shall see him,c but not now;
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shall behold him, but not near. Eze 21:27
2Pe 1:11
A star*d will certainly step forth*
Re 22:16
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out of Jacob,
Ps 45:6
Ps 108:8
And a scepterA will indeed rise
Ps 110:2
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out of Israel.e
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the temples of Mo'ab’s [head]£ Ps
Ps 110:6
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Re 19:15
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duing,
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20
When he got to see Am'a-lek, heo Ge 15:19
1:16
carried further his proverbial utterance p Jg
Jg 4:11
q 2Ki 15:29
and went on to say:1
Ezr 4:2
“Am'a-lek was the first one* of the
nations,”
But his end afterward will be even
his perishing.”" 11
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a De 32:39
b Ge 10:4
Isa 23:1
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Da 11:30
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21
When he got to see the
he carried further his proverbial utter
ance and went on to say:

“Durable is your dwelling, and set
on the crag is your abode.*
22 But there will come to be one to
burn Ka'in*p down.
How long will it be till As-syr'i-a
will carry you away captive?”5
N u 24:17* “ Star,” M Sam LXXSyVg; TJ, “king.”
17“ Or, “march forth ,” MSam; LX X S yV g,
“arise.” 17“ “Scepter,” M; V g, “rod” ; T J,
“Messiah” ; L X X , “man” ; Sy, “head one.”
17® “ Sons of tumult of war,” to agree with
Jer 48:45; M Sam LXXSyVg, “ sons of Seth.”
19* Possibly, “And Jacob w ill subdue his ene
mies.” Vg, “Out of Jacob there w ill be one
who w ill rule.” 20* Or, “the chief; the be
ginning.” 20" Possibly, “be to perish fo rev
er.” 21* Or, “nest.” 22* That is, the tribe
of the Kenites.
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23
And he carried further his pro
verbial utterance and went on to say:
“Woe! Who will survive when God*
causes it?3
24 And there will be ships from the
coast of Kit'tim,b
And they will certainly afflict
As-syr'i-a,c
And they will indeed afflict E'ber.*
But he too will eventually perish.”
25
A fter that Balaam got up and
went and returned to his place.d And
Ba'lak also went his own way.
A fE Now Israel w-as dwelling in Shit'
” ^
tim.e Then the people started to
have immoral relations with the daugh
ters of Mo'ab.1 2 And the women came
calling the people to the sacrifices of
their gods,g and the people began to eat
and to bow down to their gods.h 3 So
Israel* attached itself to the Ba'al of
Pe'or;#i and the anger of Jehovah be
gan to blaze against Israel.1 4 Hence
Jehovah said to Moses: “Take all the
head ones* of the people and expose"
them to Jehovahk toward the sun, that
the burning anger of Jehovah may turn
back from Israel.” 5 Then Moses said
to the judges of Israel:1 “Each one of
y o u kill” his men who have an attach
ment with the Ba'al of Pe'or.”
6
But, look! a man" of the sons of
Israel came, and he was bringing near
to his brothers* a Mid'i-an-ite woman0
before Moses’ eyes and before the eyes
of all the assembly of the sons of Israel,
while they were weeping at the entrance
of the tent of meeting. 7 When Phin'e-hasp the son of El-e-a'zar the son of
Aaron the priest caught sight of it, he
N u 24:23* “ God.” Heb., ’E l; Gr., ho The-os';
Lat., De'us. 24* “Eber,” MSam; L X X S yV g,
“ the Hebrews.” “Eber” may be referrin g to the
land, or people, on the other side, that is, of
the Euphrates. 25:3* “ Israel,” M L X X S yV g;
Sam, “ some of the sons of Israel.” 3" Or, “to
Baal-peor.” 4* Or, “ all the heads.” 4“ “E x 
pose,” that is, with legs and arms broken,
MSy; T V g , “hang” ; L X X , “make an example
of.” 6* Possibly, “ to his tent.” Compare Ge
31:25 ftn.
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at once got up from the midst of the
Ex 23:21
assembly and took a lance in his hand. a Ps
106:30
8 Then he went after the man of Israel b Nu 25:4
De 4:3
into the vaulted tent* and pierced both
ICo 10:8
25:7
of them through, the man of Israel and dc Nu
Ps 106:30
the woman through her genital parts." e Ps 106:31
2Co 11:2
A t that the scourge was halted from
f Ex 20:5
Ex 34:14
upon the sons of Israel.3 9 And those
De 4:24
24:19
who died from the scourge amounted to g Jos
ICh 6:4
ICh 6:50
twenty-four thousand.13
Ezr 7:5
10
Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, Ezr 8:2
h IK i 19:10
saying: 11 “Phin'e-hasc the son of Eli Ex 32:30
e-a'zar the son of Aaron the priest has j Nu 1:16
k N u 31:8
turned back my wrathd from upon the
Jos 13:21
25:2
sons of Israel by his tolerating no ri 1Ge
ICh 1:32
m
Nu
31:2
valry at all toward me in the midst of
n Nu 31:16
them,6 so that I have not exterminated
2Pe 2:14
the sons of Israel in my insistence on oNReu 2:14
25:3
Ne 13:2
exclusive devotion.' 12 For that rea
2Pe 2:15
Jude 11
son say, ‘Here I am giving him my cov
p Nu 25:15
enant of peace. 13 And it must serve q Nu 25:8
as the covenant of a priesthood to time r Nu 25:9
indefinite for him and his offspring af Second Col.
ter him,E due to the fact that he tol
erated no rivalry toward his Godh and C H AP. 26
25:5
proceeded to make atonement for the a Nu
Nu 25:8
sons of Israel.’ ”1
b E x 30:12
Ex 38:26
14
Incidentally the name of the fatal Nu 1:2
20:26
ly struck Israelite man who was fatally dc Nu
Nu 22:1
Nu 31:12
struck with the Mid'i-an-i-tess was Zim'ri
Nu 33:48
the son of Sa'lu, a chieftain1 of a pater e De 34:3
Jos 6:1
nal house of the Sim'e-on-ites. 15 And f Nu
1:3
the name of the Mid'i-an-ite woman fa g Ge 29:32
Ge 46:8
ICh 5:1
tally struck was Coz'bi the daughter of
h Ex 6:14
Zur;k he was a head one of the clans i Ge 46:9
j ICh 5:3
of a paternal house in Mid'i-an.1
k Ex 6:14
16
Later Jehovah spoke to Moses, 1Nu 1:21
Nu 16:24
saying: 17 “L et there be a harass m De
11:6
ing* of the Mid'i-an-ites, and you men n Nu 16:1
Nu 16:12
must strike them,”
18 because they
Nu 16:27
Ps 106:17
are harassing y o u with their deeds of oN u 16:5
Nu 16:19
cunning11 that they committed against
Jude 11
y o u cunningly in the affair of Pe'or0 p Nu 16:32
q Nu 16:35
and in the affair of Coz'bip the daughter
Ps 106:18
16:38
of a chieftain of Mid'i-an, their sister r Nu
Eze 14:8
ICo 10:11
who was fatally struck4 in the day of
2Pe 2:6
the scourge over the affair of Pe'or.” r
s Ex 6:24

N u 25:8* Or, “women’s part (o f the ten t).”
8“ “The genital parts,” V g; L X X , “her womb.”
17* “L e t there be a harassing.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time.
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And it came about after the
scourge,*3 that Jehovah went on
to say this to Moses and El-e-a'zar the
son of Aaron the priest: 2 “T a k e the
sum of the whole assembly of the sons
of Israel from twenty years of age and
upward, according to the house of their
fathers, all those going out to the army
in Israel.” b 3 And Moses and El-e-a'
zar6 the priest proceeded to speak with
them in the desert plains of Mo'abdby the
Jordan at Jer'i-cho,e saying: 4 “ [Take
the sum of them] from the age of twen
ty years and upward, just as Jehovah
had commanded Moses.”'
Now the sons of Israel who went out
of the land of Egypt were: 5 Reu'ben,
Israel’s firstborn;8 Reu'ben’s sons: Of
Ha'nochh the family of the Ha'noch-ites;
of Pal'lu1 the family of the Pal'lu-ites;
6 of Hez'ron1 the family of the Hez'ron-ites; of Car'mik the fam ily of the
Car'mites. 7 These were the families
of the Reu'ben-ites, and their registered
ones amounted to forty-three thousand
seven hundred and thirty.1
8
And the son* of Pal'lu was E-li'ab
9 And the sons of E-li'ab: Nem'u-el and
Da'than and A-bi'ram. This Da'than™
and A-bi'ramn were summoned ones of
the assembly, who engaged in a strug
gle against Moses and Aaron in the as
sembly of Ko'rah,0 when they engaged
in a struggle against Jehovah.
10
Then the earth opened its mouth
and swallowed them up.p As for Ko'rah,
[he died] at the death of the assembly
when the fire consumed two hundred
and fifty men.*4 And they came to be
a symbol.r 11 However, the sons of
Ko'rah did not die.3
12
The sons of Sim'e-on' by their
families: Of Nem'u-el*u the family of
the Nem'u-el-ites; of Ja'minv the family
of the Ja'min-ites; of Ja'chinw the fam
ily of the Ja'chin-ites; 13 of Ze'rah*
N u 26:1* M ends chapter 25 here with the
foregoin g clause as vs 19. 8* “ Son,” V g;
M Sam LXXSy, “ sons.” 10* “Then the earth
opened its mouth and the earth swallowed
them up, when the assembly died, when the
fire consumed Korah and two hundred and
fifty men,” Sam. 12* “Jemuel” in Ge 46:10;
E x 6:15. 13* “ Zohar” in Ge 46:10; E x 6:15.

the family of the Ze'rah-ites; of Sha'ul3 C H AP. 26
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the family of the Sha-u'lites. 14 These ab Nu
1:23
were the families of the Sim'e-on-ites: c Ge 35:26
d
Ge
46:16
twenty-two thousand two hundred.15
e Nu 1:25
15
The sons of Gadc by their famif Ge 29:35
Ge 49:10
lies: Of Ze'phon* the family of the Ze'ICh 5:2
Heb 7:14
phon-ites; of Hag'gi the family of the
Ge 38:3
Hag'gites; of Shu'ni the family of the hg Ge
38:4
ICh 2:3
Shu'nites; 16 of Oz'ni* the family of
38:7
the Oz'nites; of E'ri the fam ily of the i Ge
Ge 38:9
Ge 38:10
E'rites; 17 of Ar'od* the family of the
j Ge 38:5
Ar'od-ites; of A-re'lid the family of the
Ge 38:26
ICh 4:21
A-re'lites. 18 These were the families k Ge
38:29
Ge 46:12
of the sons of Gad, of their registered
Ru 4:18
ones: forty thousand five hundred.e
Mt 1:3
38:30
19
The sons of Judahf were E rg and1 Ge
ICh 2:4
0'nan.h However, Er and O'nan died in m Ru 4:19
46:12
the land of Ca'naan.1 20 And the sons n Ge
ICh 2:5
of Judah came to be, by their fami oG e 49:8
lies: Of She'lalfi the family of the She- p Nu 1:27
q Ge 30:18
la'nites; of Pe'rezk the family of the
Ge 35:23
46:13
Per'e-zites; of Ze'rah1 the fam ily of the r Ge
ICh 7:2
Ze'rah-ites. 21 And the sons of Pe'rez s ICh 7:1
came to be: Of Hez'ronm the family of t Nu 1:29
u Ge 30:20
the Hez'ron-ites; of Ha'mul” the fami v Ge 46:14
ly of the Ha-mu'lites. 22 These were w Nu 1:31
x Ge 30:24
the families of Judah,0 of their regis
Ge 35:24
tered ones: seventy-six thousand five y Ge 41:52
Ge 46:20
hundred.p
De 33:17
z
Ge 41:51
23
The sons of Is'sa-char'1 by their Ge
48:5
families were: Of To'lar the fam ily of the a Ge 50:23
Nu 36:1
To'la-ites; of Pu'vah the family of the
De 3:15
ICh 7:14
Pu'nites; 24 of Ja'shub* the family of
the Jash'u-bites; of Shim'rons the fami Second Col.
ly of the Shim'ron-ites. 25 These were a Jos 17:1
the families of Is'sa-char, of their regis b Jos 17:2
c Jos 17:2
tered ones: sixty-four thousand three d Nu 27:1
eN u 27:7
hundred.1
Nu 36:2
26
The sons of Zeb'u-lunu by their Jos 17:3
ICh 7:15
families were: Of Se'red the family of f Nu
27:1
Nu 36:11
the Ser'e-dites; of E'lon the family of
g Nu 1:35
the E'lon-ites; of Jah'le-eT' the family of h Ge 41:52
the Jah'le-el-ites. 27 These were the i ICh 7:20
families of the Ze-bu'lu-nites, of their j ICh 7:25
k Ge 48:20
registered ones: sixty thousand five
Jos 17:17
1 Nu 1:33
hundred."
m Ge 35:24
28
The sons of Joseph* by their famn ICh 7:6
ilies were Ma-nas'seh and E'phra-im.y o ICh 8:1
p Ge 46:21
29 The sons of Ma-nas'sehz were: Of q Ge 46:21
ICh 8:7
Ma'chira the family of the Ma'chir-ites.
N u 26:15* “ Ziphion” in Ge 46:16. 16* “Ezbon” in Ge 46:16. 17* “A rodi” in Ge 46:16.
24* “lo b ” in Ge 46:13.
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And Ma'chir became father to Gil'e-ad.5
Of Gil'e-ad the fam ily of the Gil'e-ad-ites.
30 These were the sons of Gil'e-ad: Of
Ie'zerb the family of the Ie'zer-ites; of
He'lek the family of the He'lek-ites;
31 of As'ri-el the family of the As'ri-elites; of She'chem the family of the She chem-ites; 32 of She-mi'dac the family
of the She-mi'da-ites; of He'pherd the
family of the He'pher-ites. 33 Now Zelo'phe-had the son of He'pher proved to
have no sons, but daughters,e and the
names of the daughters of Ze-lo'phe-had
were Mah'lah and Noah, Hog'lah, Mil'cah and Tir'zahJ 34 These were the
families of Ma-nas'seh, and their regis
tered ones were fifty-two thousand sev
en hundred.8
35
These were the sons of E'phraimh by their families: Of Shu'the-lah1
the family of the Shu'thel-a'hites; of
Be'cher the family of the Be'cher-ites;
of Ta'han1 the family of the Ta'hanites. 36 And these were the sons of
Shu'the-lah: Of E'ran the fam ily of the
E'ran-ites. 37 These were the families
of the sons of E'phra-im,k of their reg
istered ones: thirty-two thousand five
hundred. These were the sons of Joseph
by their families.1
38
The sons of Benjamin1" by their
families were: Of Be'la" the family of
the Be'la-ites; of Ash'bel0 the fam ily of
the Ash'bel-ites; of A-hi'ram* the family
of the A-hi'ram-ites; 39 of She-phu'pham* the family of the Shu'pham-ites;
of Hu'phanr"p the fam ily of the Hu'pham-ites. 40 The sons of Be'la came
to be Ard and Na'a-man:9 [O f Ard]*
the family of the Ard'ites; of Na'a-man
the family of the Na'a-mites. 41 These
were the sons of Benjaminr by their
families, and their registered ones were
forty-five thousand six hundreds
42
These were the sons of Dan1 by
their families: Of Shu'ham* the fam
ily of the Shu'ham-ites. These were
the families of Danu by their families.
43 A ll the families of the Shu'ham-ites,
N u 26:38* “ E hi” in Ge 46:21. 39* “Muppim” in Ge 46:21; “ Shuppim” in IC h 7:12.
39" “Huppim” in Ge 46:21. 40* “ [O f A rd ],” in
agreem ent with Sam LXXVg. 42* “ Hushim”
in Ge 46:23.
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ily of the Je'zer-ites; of Shil'lem"1 the
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families, and their registered ones were
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forty-five thousand four hundred.0
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51 These were the registered ones of
Jos 21:6
v Ex 6:16
the sons of Israel: six hundred and one
Nu 3:19
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thousand seven hundred and thirty.5
w Jos 21:7
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52 A fter that Jehovah spoke to Mo
Ex 6:17
ses, saying: 53 “To these the land x Nu
3:18
should be apportioned for an inheri
tance by the number of the names.’ Second Col.
a Nu 3:27
54 According to the great number you
ICh 6:2
should increase one’s inheritance, and b ENux 6:19
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ICh 23:21
according to the fewness you should
c Nu 3:20
reduce one’s inheritance.1 Each one’s
ICh 23:23
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inheritance should be given in propor d Ex
ICh 6:33
6:37
tion to his registered ones. 55 Only e ICh
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by the lots should the land be appor f Ex 6:18
Nu 3:19
tioned. According to the names of the g Ex 2:1
6:20
tribes of their fathers they should get h Ex
Ex 15:20
Mic 6:4
an inheritance. 56 B y the determina
i Ex 6:23
tion of the lot one’s inheritance should
Ex 24:9
10:1
be apportioned between the many and j Le
Le 10:16
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the few.”
k Le 10:2
57
Now these were the registered Nu 3:4
ICh 24:2
ones of the Levites1 by their families:
1 Nu 3:39
m
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Of Ger'shon" the family of the Ger'shonn Nu 18:24
De 10:9
ites; of Ko'hathv the family of the Ko'De 14:27
hath-ites; of Me-rar'iw the fam ily of the
Jos 14:3
o
Nu
Me-rar'ites. 58 These were the fami p Nu 26:3
1:2
De 2:14
lies of the Levites:* the fam ily of the
ICo 10:5
Lib'nites,x the family of the He'bron- q Nu 14:29
N u 26:58* “The Levites,” Sy; MVg, “L e v i” ;
L X X , “the sons of L evi.”

Heb 3:17
r Nu 14:30
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ites,a the family of the Mah'lites,b the
family of the Mu'shites,0 the family of
the Ko'rah-ites.d
And Ko'hathe became father to Am'ram.f 59 And the name of Am'ram’s
wife was Joch'e-bed,® L e'vi’s daughter,
whom his wife bore* to Le'vi in Egypt.
In time she bore to Am'ram Aaron
and Moses and Mir'i-am their sister.11
60 Then there were born to Aaron Na'dab and A-bi'hu,1 El-e-a'zar and Ith'amar.1 61 But Na'dab and A-bi'hu died
for their presenting illegitimate fire be
fore Jehovah.k
62 And their registered ones amount
ed to twenty-three thousand, all males
from a month old and upward.1 For
they did not get registered in among the
sons of Israel,"1 because no inheritance
was to be given to them in among the
sons of Israel."
63 These were the ones registered
by Moses and El-e-a'zar the priest when
they registered the sons of Israel in the
desert plains of Mo'ab by the Jordan at
Jer'i-cho.0 64 But among these there
did not prove to be a man of those reg
istered by Moses and Aaron the priest
when they registered the sons of Israel
in the wilderness of Si'nai.5 65 For Je
hovah had said concerning them: “ They
will die without fail in the wilderness.” 11
So there was not left of them a man
except Ca'leb the son of Je-phun'neh
and Joshua the son of Nun.1'
A *■» Then the daughters of Ze-lo'phe“ ■ hads the son of He'pher the son
of Gil'e-ad the son of Ma'chir the son of
Ma-nas'seh,1 of the families of Ma-nas'seh the son of Joseph, came near. And
these were the names of his daughters:
Mah'lah, Noah and Hog'lah and Mil'cah
and Tir'zah.” 2 And they proceeded to
stand before Moses and before El-e-a'
zar the priestv and before the chieftains
and all the assembly at the entrance of
the tent of meeting, saying: 3 “Our
father has died in the wilderness," and
yet he did not prove to be in among
C H AP. 27 sN u 26:33; ICh 7:15; t Nu 26:28; u Jos 17:3;
v E x 18:26; De 17:8; w Nu 14:35.

N u 26:59* “Daughter who proceeded to bear
these,” L X X ; SyVg, “daughter who was born.”
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daughter. 9 And if he has no daugh p Nu 13:21
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ter, y o u must then give his inheritance
to his brothers. 10 And if he has no Second Col.
brothers, y o u must then give his inheri a N u 27:18
Ps 31:5
tance to his father’s brothers. 11 And
Ps 104:29
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if his father has no brothers, y o u must
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Subsequently Jehovah said to De 31:3
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Moses: “Go up into this mountain of j Jos 1:17
k ISa 22:10
Ab'a-rim*h and see the land that I
ISa 28:6
Ex 28:30
shall certainly give the sons of Israel.* 1Le
8:8
De 33:8
13 When you have seen it, then you
ISa 23:9
must be gathered to your people,* yes,
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you, just as Aaron your brother was m Ne
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gathered,15 14 inasmuch as y o u men
De 31:14
rebelled against my order in the wil o De 3:28
De 31:23
derness of Zin at the quarreling of the
assembly,1 in relation to sanctifying™ C H AP. 28
me* by the waters before their eyes. p L e 3:11
Le 21:6
These are the waters of Mer'i-bahn at
Nu 28:24
Mai 1:7
Ka'desh0 in the wilderness of Zin.”p
q Ge 8:21
Ex 29:18
15 Then Moses spoke to Jehovah,
Eph 5:2
N u 27:12* Or, “the borderland.” 14* “To
sanctify me, you did not sanctify me,” L X X ;
Vg, “and you did not wish to sanctify me.”
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r Ex 23:14
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saying: 16 “Let Jehovah the God of
the spirits*1of all sorts of flesh*b appoint
over the assembly a manc 17 who will
go out before them and who will come
in before them and who will bring them
out and who will bring them in,d that Je
hovah’s assembly may not become like
sheep that have no shepherd.” e 18 So
Jehovah said to Moses: “Take for your
self Joshua the son of Nun, a man in
whom there is spirit,1 and you must
lay your hand upon him;g 19 and you
must stand him before El-e-a'zar the
priest and before all the assembly, and
you must commission him before their
eyes.h 20 And you must put some of
your dignity upon him,* in order that all
the assembly of the sons of Israel may
listen to him.* 21 And it is before Ele-a'zar the priest that he will stand, and
he must inquire15 in his behalf by the
judgment of the U'rim1before Jehovah.
A t his order they will go out and at
his order they will come in, he and all
the sons of Israel with him and all the
assembly.”
22
And Moses proceeded to do just
as Jehovah had commanded him. A c
cordingly he took Joshua and stood him
before El-e-a'zar™ the priest and before
all the assembly 23 and laid his hands
upon him and commissioned him,11 just
as Jehovah had spoken by means of
Moses.0
A A

And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 2 “Command
the sons of Israel, and you must say to
them, ‘You should take care to present
to me my offering, my bread,1* for my
offerings made by fire as a restful odor
to me,’ at their appointed times.’*1
3
“And you must say to them, ‘This
is the offering made by fire that y o u
will present to Jehovah: two sound
year-old male lambs a day as a burnt
offering constantly.5 4 The one male
lamb you will render up in the morn
ing, and the other male lamb you will
s E x 29:38; Le 6:9; Nu 29:11; Eze 46:15.

N il 27:16* Or, “ spirits of all flesh.” 28:2* “A t
their appointed times,” SyVg; M, “ at its ap
pointed time.”
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each male lamb.h Pour out in the holy
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place the drink offering of intoxicat k Ex 16:29
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ing liquor' to Jehovah. 8 And you will
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ICh 23:31
offering as of the morning and with its
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restful odor to Jehovah.'
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“ ‘However, on the sabbathk daysN
u 15:7
there will be two sound year-old male t Nu 15:5
u Nu 29:6
lambs and two tenth measures of fine v Le 4:23
Nu 15:24
flour as a grain offering moistened with
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oil, together with its drink offering,
10 as a sabbath burnt offering on its Second Col.
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sabbath,* along with the constant burnt ab Nu
Ex 12:14
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23:5
offering1 and its drink offering.m
De 16:1
Eze 45:21
1 1 “ ‘And at the commencements of
Lu 22:7
y o u r months y o u people will present as
ICo 5:7
c Ex 12:15
a burnt offering to Jehovah two young
Le 23:6
ICo 5:8
bulls and one ram, seven sound male d Le
23:2
lambs each a year old,n 12 and three e L e 23:7
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tenth measures of fine flour as a grain g Nu 28:11
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offering0 moistened with oil for each h Le
Le 22:22
De 15:21
bull and two tenth measures of fine
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flour as a grain offering moistened with j Nu 28:12
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011 for the one ram,p 13 and a tenth 1Nu
28:15
Nu 29:5
measure of fine flour respectively as
m Nu 28:3
a grain offering moistened with oil for
Da 8:11
Da 11:31
each male lamb, as a burnt offering, a
Da 12:11
n
Nu 28:6
restful odor,q an offering made by fire
o L e 3:11
to Jehovah. 14 And as their drink of
Le 21:6
Nu 28:2
ferings there should go halfr a hin of p Nu 28:8
q
Ex 12:16
wine for a bull and a thirds of a hin for
Ex 13:6
Le 23:8
the ram and a fourth1 of a hin for a
r De 16:8
male lamb.* This is the monthly burnt s Ex 23:16
34:22
offering in its month for the months t ELex 23:16
Le 23:21
of the year.u 15 Also, one kidv of the
De 16:10
Ac 2:1
goats should be rendered up as a sin
u Ex 31:14
offering to Jehovah in addition to the
Nu 28:18
N u 28:4* See E x 12:6 ftn. 10* “As a burnt o f
ferin g sabbath by sabbath,” SamSy. 14* Lit.,
“the male lamb,” M; LX X , “ each male lamb.”
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constant burnt offering together with
its drink offering.3
16
“ ‘And in the first month, on the
fourteenth day of the month, wdl be Je
hovah’s passover.b 17 And on the fif
teenth day of this month will be a festi
val. Seven days unfermented cakes will
be eaten.0 18 On the first day there
will be a holy convention." No sort of
laborious work must y o u do.6 19 And
y o u must present as an offering made
by fire, a burnt offering* to Jehovah,
two young bulls and one ram and sev
en male lambs each a year old.8 They
should prove to be sound ones for YOU.h
20 And as their grain offerings' of fine
flour moistened with oil y o u will ren
der up three tenth measures for a bull
and two tenth measures' for the ram.
21 You will render up a tenth mea
sure15 respectively for each male lamb
of the seven male lambs; 22 and one
goat of sin offering to make atonement
for y o u .1 23 Aside from the morning
burnt offering, which is for the con
stant™ burnt offering,3 y o u will render
these up. 24 The same as these y o u
will render up daily for the seven days
as bread/ an offering made by fire, of a
restful odor to Jehovah.3 Along with the
constant burnt offering it should be ren
dered, and its drink offering. 25 And
on the seventh day y o u should hold a
holy convention/1 No sort of laborious
work must y o u do.r
26
“ ‘And on the day of the first ripe
fruits/ when y o u present a new grain
offering to Jehovah, in y o u r feast of
weeks1 y o u should hold a holy conven
tion. No sort of laborious work must
y o u do.u
27 And y o u must present as
a burnt offering for a restful odor to Je
hovah two young bulls, one ram, seven
male lambs each a year old;v 28 and as
their grain offering of fine flour moist
ened with oil three tenth measures for
each bull, two tenth measures* for the
one ram, 29 a tenth measure31respec
tively for each male lamb of the seven
male lambs; 30 one kid of the goats
to make atonement for YOU.y 31 Aside
from the constant burnt offering and
its grain offering y o u will render them

up.a They should prove to be sound
ones for y o u / together with their drink
offerings.0
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O Q “ ‘And in the seventh month,
“ 57 on the first of the month, y o u
should hold a holy convention/ No sort C H AP. 29
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tion/ and y o u must afflict y o u r souls.1" b Le 23:35
No sort of work must y o u do.s 8 And c De 16:15
d Le 1:3
y o u must present as a burnt offering to
Ezr 3:4
Jehovah, as a restful odor, one young
bull, one ram, seven male lambs each Second Col.
a Le 22:22
a year old.1 They should prove to be
De 17:1
Nu 28:12
sound ones for y o u .u 9 And as their b Nu
29:3
grain offering of fine flour moistened c Nu 28:13
Nu 29:4
with oil three tenth measures for the d Nu 28:3
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bull, two tenth measures for the one
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lambs ;w 11 one kid of the goats as a hg NNu
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sin offering, aside from the sin offering
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of atonementx and the constant burnt
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offering and its grain offering, together k Nu 29:13
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with their drink offerings.5"
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the seventh month2 y o u should hold a no Nu
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work must y o u do,b and y o u must cele q Nu 28:14
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brate a festival to Jehovah seven days/ s Le 4:23
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13 And y o u must present as a burnt t Nu
Nu 28:3
offering/ an offering made by fire, of a u Nu 28:7

restful odor to Jehovah, thirteen young
bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs
each a year old. They should prove to
be sound ones/ 14 And as their grain
offering of fine flour moistened with oil
three tenth measures for each bull of
the thirteen bulls, two tenth measures
for each ram of the two rams,1 15 and
a tenth measure* for each male lamb
of the fourteen male lambs ;#c 16 and
one kid of the goats as a sin offering,
aside from the constant burnt offering,
its grain offering and its drink offering/
17
“ ‘And on the second day twelve
young bulls, two rams, fourteen male
lambs each a year old, sound ones;e
18 and their grain offering" and their
drink offerings8 for the bulls, the rams
and the male lambs by their number
according to the regular procedure;*1
19 and one kid of the goats as a sin
offering,1aside from the constant burnt
offering and its grain offering, together
with their drink offerings.1
20
“ ‘And on the third day eleven
bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs
each a year old, sound ones;k 21 and
their grain offering1 and their drink of
ferings” for the bulls, the rams and the
male lambs by their number according
to the regular procedure; 22 and one
goat* as a sin offering,11 aside from the
constant burnt offering and its grain
offering and its drink offering.
23
“ ‘And on the fourth day ten bulls,
two rams, fourteen male lambs each a
year old, sound ones;0 24 their grain
offering11 and their drink offerings0 for
the bulls, the rams and the male lambs
by their number according to the regu
lar procedure;1 25 and one kid of the
goats as a sin offering/ aside from the
constant burnt offering/ its grain of
fering and its drink offering/
26
“ ‘And on the fifth day nine bulls,
two rams, fourteen male lambs each a
N il 29:15* “And a tenth measure.” Lit., “and
a tenth measure, a tenth measure.” But in
M the first “ a tenth measure” is marked by
the Sopherim with an extraordinary point
to indicate it should be omitted and read
the same as vs 4. See App 2a . 15” “M ale
lambs,” M L X X S yV g; Sam, “male lambs and
their drink offerings.” 22* Or, “male kid.”
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should hold a solemn assembly.5 No
sort of laborious work must y o u do.* Second Col.
36 And y o u must present as a burnt a Ex 40:16
De 4:5
offering, an offering made by fire, of a
restful odor to Jehovah, one bull, one CHAP. 30
ram, seven male lambs each a year old, b Ex 18:25
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ing1 and their drink offerings" for the
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offering and its grain offering and its
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drink offering."
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“ ‘These y o u will render up to Je Ps 50:14
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sides y o u r vow offerings11 and y o u r h ISa 1:11
I Nu 30:10
voluntary offerings0 as y o u r burnt of
Nu 30:13
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ferings'1 and y o u r grain offerings® and j Mr
Eph 6:1
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y o u r drink offerings1 and y o u r com
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munion sacrifices.’ ”** 40 And Moses 1 ISa 1:23
proceeded to talk to the sons of Israel m Ro 7:2
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according to everything that Jehovah
had commanded Moses.3

Then Moses spoke to the headsb
of the tribes of the sons of Is
rael, saying: “This is the word that
Jehovah has commanded: 2 In case a
man makes a vow® to Jehovah or swears
an oathd to bind a vow of abstinence®
upon his soul, he must not violate his
word.' According to all that has gone
out of his mouth he should do.*
3
“And in case a woman makes a vow
to Jehovah11 or she does bind herself
with a vow of abstinence in the house
of her father in her youth,* 4 and
her father actually hears her vow or
her abstinence vow that she has bound
upon her soul and her father does keep
silent toward her, all her vows must
also stand, and every abstinence vow1
that she has bound upon her soul will
stand. 5 But if her father has forbid
den her on the day of his hearing all
her vows or her abstinence vows that
she has bound upon her soul, it will
not stand, but Jehovah will forgive her,
because her father forbade her.1
6
“However, if she at all happens to
belong to a husband, and her vow is
upon herk or the thoughtless promise
of her lips that she has bound upon
her soul, 7 and her husband actually
hears it and keeps silent toward her
on the day of his hearing it,* her vows
must also stand or her abstinence vows
that she has bound upon her soul will
stand.1 8 But if her husband on the
day of hearing it forbids her,1" he has
also annulled her vow that was upon
her or the thoughtless promise of her
lips that she bound upon her soul, and
Jehovah will forgive her."
9 “In the case of the vow of a widow
or a divorced woman, everything that
she has bound upon her soul will stand
against her.
10 “However, if it is in the house
of her husband that she has vowed or
N u 30:3* Or, “while she was not yet promised
in marriage.” 7* “And keeps silent toward
her on the day of his hearing it,” to agree
with LX X ; M has “on the day of his hearing
it,” before the conjunction “and.”

has bound an abstinence vowa upon her CHAP. 30
soul by an oath, 11 and her husband a N u 30:6
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her, he has not forbidden her;* and all
her vows must stand or any abstinence c Nu 30:5
Nu 30:8
vow that she has bound upon her soul
Ps 35:13
will stand. 12 But if her husband has d Isa
58:5
totally annulled them on the day of his
e Nu 30:7
hearing any expression of her lips as
her vows or as an abstinence vow of f De 23:21
her soul, they will not stand.b Her hus g Nu 30:6
Nu 30:10
band has annulled them, and Jehovah
will forgive her.c 13 Any vow or any h Nu 30:3
oath of an abstinence vow to afflict the CHAP. 31
soul,d her husband should establish it or i De 32:41
her husband should annul it. 14 But
Ps 94:1
Isa 1:24
if her husband absolutely keeps silent
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toward her from day to day, he has
j Nu 25:2
also established all her vows or all her
Nu 25:17
abstinence vows that are upon her.e He
k Nu 27:13
has established them because he kept
De 32:50
silent toward her on the day of his hear 1Nu 22:7
Nu 25:18
ing them. 15 And if he totally annuls
ICo 10:8
them after his hearing them, he also
Re 2:14
actually bears her* error.*
m Nu 26:51
16
“These are the regulations that
Jehovah commanded Moses as between n Le 26:8
a husband and his wife,8 as between a o Nu 25:7
Nu 25:11
father and his daughter in her youth in
the house of her father.”11
S e c o n d C o l.
O 4 Jehovah then spoke to Mo- a Nu 10:2
Nu 10:9
^
* ses, saying: 2 “Take ven
geance1 for the sons of Israel upon bD e 20:13
the Mid'i-an-ites.1Afterward you will be c Jos 13:21
d Nu 22:12
gathered to your people.”k
Nu 24:25
3 So Moses spoke to the people, say
Jos 13:22
2Pe 2:15
ing: “Equip* men from among y o u for
Jude 11
the army, that they may serve against
Re 2:14
Mid'i-an to execute Jehovah’s vengeance
e De 20:14
upon Mid'i-an.1 4 A thousand of each
tribe of all the tribes of Israel y o u will f Jos 6:24
send into the army.” 5 Accordingly g De 2:35
Jos 8:2
from the thousands'11 of Israel a thou
h Nu 22:1
sand were assigned of a tribe, twelve
I Nu 31:5
thousand equipped for the army.11
6
Then Moses sent them out, a thouJ Jer 48:10
sand of each tribe, to the army, them k Nu 25:2
2Pe 2:15
and Phin'e-has0 the son of El-e-a'zar the
Re 2:14
priest to the army, and the holy utenN u 30:11* “He has not forbidden her,” M;
LXX, “and he has not forbidden her.”
15* “Her,” M; SamLXX, “his.” 31:3* Lit.,
“Equip yourselves.” LXXSyVg, “Arm.”
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sils and the trumpets3 for blowing calls
were in his hand. 7 And they went
waging war against Mid'i-an, just as Je
hovah had commanded Moses, and they
proceeded to kill every male.11 8 And
they killed the kings of Mid'i-an along
with the others slain, namely, E'vi and
Re'kem and Zur and Hur and Re'ba,
the five kings of Mid'i-an ;c and they
killed Ba'laamd the son of Be'or with
the sword. 9 But the sons of Israel
carried off the women of Mid'i-an and
their little ones captive ;e and all their
domestic animals and all their livestock
and all their means of maintenance they
plundered. 10 And all their cities in
which they had settled* and all their
walled camps they burned with fire.'
11 And they went taking all the spoil8
and all the booty in the way of hu
mans* and domestic animals. 12 And
they came bringing to Moses and Ele-a'zar the priest and to the assembly*
of the sons of Israel the captives and
the booty and the spoil, to the camp, to
the desert plains of Mo'ab,h which are
by the Jordan at Jer'i-cho.
13
Then Moses and El-e-a'zar the
priest and all the chieftains of the as
sembly went out to meet them out
side the camp. 14 And Moses grew
indignant at the appointed men of the
combat forces,1the chiefs* of the thou
sands and the chiefs of the hundreds
who were coming in from the mili
tary expedition. 15 So Moses said to
them: “Have y o u preserved alive every
female?1 16 Look! They are the ones
who, by Ba'laam’s word, served to in
duce the sons of Israel to commit un
faithfulness*11toward Jehovah over the
affair of Pe'or,1 so that the scourge
came upon the assembly of Jehovah.111
17 And now kill every male among the
little ones, and kill every woman who
has had intercourse with man by lying
N u 31:10* Lit., “all their cities in their dwell
ing places,” in contrast with their original
cities. 11* “In the way of hum ans.” Heb.,
ba-’a -d h a m ’; Lat., h o m i ’ni-bus. 12* “The
assembly,” M; SamTJSyVg and many Heb. mss,
“all the assembly.” 14* “Chiefs of.” MSam
(Heb.), sa-reh'. 16* “To commit unfaithful
ness,” T; M is obscure; Gr., a-po-ste'sai.
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with a male.a 18 And preserve alive
for yourselves all the little ones among a Jg 21:11
the women who have not known the act
of lying with a male.b 19 As for y o u b Nu 31:35
yourselves, camp outside the camp sev
en days. Everyone who has killed a soulc c Nu 5:2
Nu 19:11
and everyone who has touched someone
slain,d y o u should purifye yourselves on
d Nu 19:16
the third day and on the seventh day,
y o u and y o u r captives.
20 And every
eN u 19:20
garment and every article of skin and
everything made of goat’s hair and ev f Nu 31:23
ery article of wood y o u should purify
for yourselves from sin.” f
g P r 17:3
21
El-e-a'zar the priest then said to Pr 25:4
the men of the army who had gone into
the battle: “This is the statute of the h Nu 19:9
law that Jehovah commanded Moses,
22 ‘Only the gold and the silver, the iN u 31:20
copper, the iron, the tin and the lead,
23 everything that is processed with j Nu 19:19
Nu 19:20
fire,*® y o u should pass through the fire,
and it must be clean. Only it should
k Jos 22:8
be purified by the water for cleansing.11 IS a 30:24
And everything that is not processed
Ps 68:12
with fire* y o u should pass through the
water.1 24 And y o u must wash y o u r
1 Ge 14:20
ICh 26:27
garments on the seventh day and be
clean, and afterward y o u may come into
m Nu 18:20
the camp.’ ” 1
Nu 18:29
25
And Jehovah proceeded to say this
to Moses: 26 “Take the sum of the Second Col.
booty, the captives both of humankind a De 12:12
and of domestic animals, you and ElDe 12:19
e-a'zar the priest and the heads of the
Jos 13:14
fathers of the assembly. 27 And you
must divide the booty in two between b Nu 3:7
Nu 18:3
those taking part in the battle who went
ICh 23:32
out on the expedition and all the rest of
the assembly.15 28 And as a tax1 for
c Ge 2:7
Jehovah you must take away from the
ICo 15:45
men of war who went out on the expe
dition one soul out of five hundred, of d Nu 31:18
humankind and of the herd and of the
asses and of the flock. 29 From their eG e 14:20
ICh 26:27
half y o u * should take it and you must
give it to El-e-a'zar the priest as Jeho
vah’s contribution.™ 30 And from the f Nu 18:8
Nu 18:19
half of the sons of Israel you should

N u 31:23* Or, “ that stands (comes into) the
fire.” 23” Or, “that does not stand (come
into) the fire.” 29* “You,” pi., M L X X ; Sam,
“you,” sing.

ICo 9:14
Ga 6:6
Heb 7:5

g Nu 5:9

take one out of fifty,* of humankind, of
the herd, of the asses and of the flock,
of every sort of domestic animal, and
you must give them to the Levites,3 the
keepers of the obligation of Jehovah’s
tabernacle.”b
31
And Moses and El-e-a'zar the
priest went doing just as Jehovah had
commanded Moses. 32 And the boo
ty, the rest of the plunder that the
people of the expedition had taken
as plunder, amounted to six hundred
and seventy-five thousand of the flock,
33 and seventy-two thousand of the
herd, 34 and sixty-one thousand ass
es.
35 As for human soulsc from the
women who had not known the act
of lying with a male,d all the souls
were thirty-two thousand. 36 And the
half that was the share of those who
went out on the expedition amount
ed in number to three hundred and
thirty-seven thousand five hundred of
the flock. 37 And the taxe for Jeho
vah from the flock amounted to six
hundred and seventy-five. 38 And of
the herd there were thirty-six thousand,
and the tax on them for Jehovah was
seventy-two. 39 And the asses were
thirty thousand five hundred, and the
tax on them for Jehovah was sixty-one.
40 And the human souls were sixteen
thousand, and the tax on them for Je
hovah was thirty-two souls. 41 Then
Moses gave the tax as Jehovah’s contri
bution to El-e-a'zar the priest,1 just as
Jehovah had commanded Moses.®
42
And from the half belonging to
the sons of Israel, which Moses di
vided from that belonging to the men
who waged war: 43 Now the half of
the assembly from the flock amount
ed to three hundred and thirty-seven
thousand five hundred, 44 and of the
herd, thirty-six thousand, 45 and the
asses, thirty thousand five hundred,
46 and human souls, sixteen thousand.
47 Then Moses took from the half be
longing to the sons of Israel the one
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Now the sons of Reu'ben1 and
the sons of Gadm had come to
have numerous livestock, very many,
in fact. And they began to see the land
of Ja'zern and the land of Gil'e-ad, and,
look! the place was a place for livestock.
2 Hence the sons of Gad and the sons
of Reu'ben came and said this to Mo
ses and El-e-a'zar the priest and to the
chieftains of the assembly: 3 “At'aroth° and Di'bonp and Ja'zer and Nim'rah‘> and Hesh'bonr and E-le-a'lehs and
Se'bam and Ne'bo’ and Be'on,u 4 the
land that Jehovah defeated' before the
assembly of Israel, is a land for live
stock, and your servants have live

stock.”3 5 And they went on to say:
“If we have found favor in your eyes,
let this land be given to your servants
as a possession. Do not make us cross
the Jordan.”b
6
Then Moses said to the sons of
Gad and the sons of Reu'ben: “Are y o u r
brothers to go to war while y o u your
selves keep dwelling here?c 7 And
why should y o u dishearten the sons
of Israel from crossing into the land
that Jehovah will certainly give them?
8 That is the way y o u r fathers didd
when I sent them from Ka'desh-bar'ne-a”
to see the land. 9 When they went
up to the torrent valley of Esh'col1 and
saw the land, then they disheartened
the sons of Israel, so as not to go
into the land that Jehovah was certain
to give them.e 10 Consequently Jeho
vah’s anger blazed on that day so that
he swore,h saying, 11 ‘The men who
came up out of Egypt from twenty years
old upward' will not see the soil of which
I have sworn* to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob/ because they have not followed
me wholly, 12 except Ca'lebk the son
of Je-phun'neh the Ken'iz-zite and Josh
ua1 the son of Nun, because they have
followed Jehovah wholly.’ 13 So Jeho
vah’s anger blazed against Israel and he
made them wander about in the wilder
ness forty years,m until all the genera
tion that was doing evil in the eyes of
Jehovah came to their end." 14 And
here y o u have risen in the place of
y o u r fathers as the brood of sinful men
in order to add further* to the burn
ing anger of Jehovah0 against Israel.
15 In case y o u should turn back from
following him/ he also would certainly
once again let them stay longer in the
wilderness/1 and y o u would have acted
ruinously toward all this people.”r
16 Later they approached him and
said: “Let us build here stone flock
pens for our livestock and cities for our
r 2Ch 15:2.
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a possession before Jehovah.11 23 But
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also certainly sin against Jehovah.1 In
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that case know that y o u r sin will catch
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cities for y o u r little ones and stone
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pens for y o u r flocks, and what has gone
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Then the sons of Gad and the 1Nu 21:30
Nu 33:45
sons of Reu'ben said this to Moses:
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“Your servants will do just as my lord is m Nu 32:3
n
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commanding.1 26 Our little ones, our
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wives, our livestock and all our domes
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tic animals will stay there in the cities o Jos
13:25
of Gil'e-ad,m 27 but your servants will p Jg 8:11
pass over, everyone equipped for the q Nu 32:3
r Jos 13:27
army,n before Jehovah for the war, just sN u 32:17
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as my lord is speaking.”
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Accordingly Moses gave a comu Jos
13:17
mand respecting them to El-e-a'zar the v N u 32:3
Jer 48:34
priest and to Joshua the son of Nun and w Jos 13:19
to the heads of the fathers of the tribes x Nu 32:3
Jos 13:17
of the sons of Israel. 29 So Moses y Eze
25:9
said to them: “I f the sons of Gad and z Nu 26:29

the sons of Reu'ben pass with y o u over
the Jordan, everyone equipped for the
war,® before Jehovah, and the land is
actually subdued before y o u , y o u must
then give them the land of Gil'e-ad as
a possession.11 30 But if they do not
pass over equipped with y o u ,* they must
then be settled in y o u r midst in the
land of Ca'naan.” c
31
To this the sons of Gad and
the sons of Reu'ben answered, saying:
“What Jehovah has spoken to your ser
vants is the way we shall do.d 32 W e
ourselves will pass over equipped before
Jehovah to the land of Ca'naan,e and
the possession of our inheritance will
be with us* on this side of the Jordan.”1
33 A t this Moses gave to them, that is,
to the sons of Gad® and to the sons of
Reu'ben11 and to half the tribe of Manas'seh1the son of Joseph, the kingdom
of Si'hon1the king of the Am'or-ites and
the kingdom of Ogk the king of Ba'shan,
the land belonging to its cities in the
territories, and the cities of the land
round about.*
34 And the sons of Gad proceed
ed to build Di'bon1 and At'a-rothm and
A-ro'er," 35 and At'roth-sho'phan and
Ja'zer0 and Jog'be-hah,p 36 and Bethnim'rah'1 and Beth-ha'ran/ cities with
fortifications/ and stone flock pens/
37 And the sons of Reu'ben built Hesh'bonu and E-le-a'lehv and Kir-i-a-tha'im,w
38 and Ne'bo* and Ba'al-me'ony— their
names being changed— and Sib'mah; and
they began to call by their own names*
the names of the cities that they built.
39
And the sons of Ma'chir2 the son
of Ma-nas'seh proceeded to march to
Gil'e-ad and to capture it and to drive
N u 32:30* L X X adds: “fo r the war before Je

hovah, then you w ill carry across their house
hold stuff [th eir baggage] and their wives
and their cattle ahead of you into the land
of Canaan.” 32* “And the possession of our
inheritance w ill be with us,” M; L X X , “ and
you give us the possession.” A proposed read
ing fo r M is: “and do you give the possession
o f our inheritance.” 33* “The land and the
cities with its boundaries, cities of the land
all around,” L X X ; V g, “and their land with
their cities all around.” 38* “B y their own
names,” L X X S y ; MSam, “by names.”

away the Am'or-ites who were in it.
40 So Moses gave Gil'e-ad to Ma'chir
the son of Ma-nas'seh, and he took up
dwelling in it.a 41 And Ja'ir the son of
Ma-nas'seh marched and went capturing
their tent villages, and he began to call
them Hav'voth-ja'ir.b 42 And No'bah
marched and went capturing Ke'nathc
and its dependent towns;* and he began
to call it No'bah by his own name.
O O
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These were the stages of the
sons of Israel who went out of I? Nu 9:17
the land of Egyptd in their armiese by h Ge 47:11
the hand of Moses and Aaron.f 2 And
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the fifteenth day of the first month.1 m Ex 12:12
Directly the day after the passover1the
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sons of Israel went out with uplifted n Ge 47:11
hand before the eyes of all the Egyp o Ex 12:37
tians.8 4 A ll the while the Egyptians p Ex 13:20
were burying those whom Jehovah had q Ex 14:2
struck among them, that is, all the r Ex 14:9
firstborn;1and upon their gods Jehovah s Ex 14:2
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had executed judgments."1
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So the sons of Israel pulled away Heb 11:29
from Ram'e-ses" and went camping in u Ex 15:22
Suc'coth.0 6 Then they pulled away v Ex 13:20
from Suc'coth and went camping in w Ex 15:23
E'tham,p which is on the edge of the x Ex 15:27
wilderness. 7 N ext they pulled away Second Col.
from E'tham and turned back toward a Ex 16:1
Pi-ha-hi'roth,'i which is in view of Ba'- b E x 17:1
Ex 17:8
al-ze'phon;r and they went camping be
fore Mig'dol.8 8 A fte r that they pulled c Ex 18:5
Ex 19:1
away from Pi-ha-hi'roth* and went pass
Ex 19:2
Nu 1:1
ing through the midst of the sea' to the
Nu 3:4
wilderness" and kept marching a threeNu 9:1
day journey in the wilderness of E'thamv d Nu 11:34
De 9:22
and took up camping at Ma'rah.w
e N u 11:35
9 Then they pulled away from Ma'Nu 12:16
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rah and came to E'lim.x Now in E'lim
f
Nu 2:3
there were twelve springs of water and
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seventy palm trees. So they camped
Nu 2:18
Nu
32:42* L it., “and its d a u g h te rs.”
33:8* “From Pihahiroth,” SamT°SyVg; M,
“from before Hahiroth.”

Nu 2:25
Nu 2:34
g Nu 9:17
h De 10:6

there. 10 N ext they pulled away from
E'lim and went camping by the Red
Sea. 11 A fte r that they pulled away
from the Red Sea and took up camp
ing in the wilderness of Sin.a 12 Then
they pulled away from the wilderness
of Sin and went camping at Doph'kah. 13 Later they pulled away from
Doph'kah and went camping at A'lush.
14 They next pulled away from A'lush
and went camping in Reph'i-dim.b And
there proved to be no water there for the
people to drink. 15 A fte r that they
pulled away from Reph'i-dim and went
camping in the wilderness of Si'nai.c
16 Subsequently they pulled away
from the wilderness of Si'nai and
went camping at Kib'roth-hat-ta'a-vah.d
17 Then they pulled away from Kib'roth-hat-ta'a-vah and went camping in
Ha-ze'roth.e 18 A fte r that they pulled
away from Ha-ze'roth and went camp
ing in Rith'mah. 19 N ext they pulled
away from Rith'mah and took up camp
ing in Rim'mon-pe'rez. 20 Then they
pulled away from Rim'mon-pe’rez and
went camping in Lib'nah. 21 Later
they pulled away from Lib'nah and
went camping in Ris'sah. 22 N ext
they pulled away from Ris'sah and went
camping in Ke-he-la'thah. 23 Then
they pulled away from Ke-he-la'thah and
went camping in Mount She'pher.
24
A fte r that they pulled away from
Mount She'pher and went camping1 in
Har-a'dah. 25 Then they pulled away
from Har-a'dah and went camping
in Mak-he'loth. 26 N ext they pulled
away8 from Mak-he'loth and went camp
ing in Ta'hath. 27 A fte r that they
pulled away from Ta'hath and went
camping in Te'rah. 28 Then they
pulled away from Te'rah and went camp
ing in Mith'kah. 29 Later they pulled
away from Mith'kah and went camping
in Hash-mo'nah. 30 N ext they pulled
away from Hash-mo'nah and went camp
ing in Mo-se'roth. 31 Then they pulled
away from Mo-se'roth and went camp
ing in Ben'e-ja'a-kan.h 32 A fte r that
they pulled away from Ben'e-ja'a-kan
and went camping in Hor-hag-gid'gad.
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and twenty-three years old at his death n De 34:1
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on Mount Hor.
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Beth-jesh'i-motha to A'bel-shit'timb on
the desert plains of Mo'ab.
50
And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses on the desert plains of Mo'ab
by the Jordan at Jer'i-cho,c saying:
51 “Speak to the sons of Israel, and
you must say to them, ‘You are cross
ing the Jordan into the land of Ca'
naan.d 52 And you must drive away
all the inhabitants* of the land from
before you and destroy all their stone
figures," e and all their images of mol
ten metal1 you should destroy, and all
their sacred high places you should an
nihilate.g 53 And you must take pos
session of the land and dwell in it, be
cause to you I shall certainly give the
land to take possession of it.h 54 And
you must apportion the land to your
selves as a possession by lot1 according
to your families.1 To the populous one
you should increase his inheritance, and
to the sparse one you should reduce
his inheritance.11 To where the lot will
come out for him, there it w ill become
his.1 By the tribes of your fathers you
should provide yourselves with landed
property.®
55
“ ‘If, though, you will not drive
the inhabitants of the land away from
before you ," then those whom you leave
of them w ill certainly become as pricks
in your eyes and as thorns in your
sides, and they will indeed harass you
on the land in which you will be dwell
ing.0 56 And it must occur that just
as I had figured doing to them I shall
do to you .’ ”p
Q /g

And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 2 “Command
the sons of Israel, and you must say
to them, ‘You are going into the land
of Ca'naan.'i This is the land that* will
N u 33:52* “You are crossing the Jordan into
the land of Canaan. (52) And you w ill de
stroy all the inhabitants,” L X X S y ; Vg, “When
you w ill cross the Jordan to enter the land
of Canaan, (52) destroy all the inhabitants.”
52" Or, “ their showpieces.” 34:2* “You are
going into the land of Canaan. This is (w ill
be) the land that,” M L X X ; V g, “When you
w ill enter the land of Canaan, and it.”
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N u 34:4* Or, “pass.” 4" Lit., “outgoings; ex 
its.” 5* That is, the Great Sea, the M editer
ranean. 7* The identity is uncertain; per
haps a prominent peak of the Lebanon range.
9* An unknown site. 11* An unknown site.
11“ Riblah on the east boundary of the land
of Canaan; not the Riblah in the land of H a
math. 11‘ That is, the lake of Gennesaret,
or the Sea of Galilee.
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13
So Moses commanded the sons o
Israel, saying: “This is the land that
you will apportion to yourselves as a
possession by lot,a just as Jehovah has
commanded to give to the nine and a
half tribes.13 14 For the tribe of the
sons of the Reu'ben-ites by the house of
their fathers and the tribe of the sons
of the Gad'ites by the house of their
fathers have already taken, and the
half tribe of Ma-nas'seh have already
taken their inheritance.0 15 The two
and a half tribes have already taken
their inheritance from the region of the
Jordan by Jer'i-cho eastward toward the
sunrising.”d
16
And Jehovah spoke further to
Moses, saying: 17 “These are the
names of the men who will divide the
land to you people for a possession, Ele-a'zare the priest and Joshua the son
of Nun.f 18 And you will take one
chieftain out of each tribe to divide the
land for a possession.® 19 And these
are the names of the men: Of the tribe
of Judah,11 Ca'leb the son of Je-phun'neh;1 20 and of the tribe of the sons
of Sim'e-on,J She-mu'el the son of Ammi'hud; 21 of the tribe of Benjamin,k
E-li'dad the son of Chis'lon; 22 and of
the tribe of the sons of Dan1 a chief
tain, Buk'ki the son of Jog'li; 23 of
the sons of Joseph,1” of the tribe of the
sons of Ma-nas'sehn a chieftain, Han'ni-el
the son of E'phod; 24 and of the tribe
of the sons of E'phra-im° a chieftain,
Kem-u'el the son of Shiph'tan; 25 and
of the tribe of the sons of Zeb'u-lunp a
chieftain, E-li-za'phan the son of Par'nach; 26 and of the tribe of the sons
of Is'sa-charq a chieftain, Pal'ti-el the
son of Az'zan; 27 and of the tribe of
the sons of Ash'err a chieftain, A-hi'hud
the son of She-lo'mi; 28 and of the
tribe of the sons of Naph'ta-lis a chief
tain,* Ped-ah'el the son of Am-mi'hud.”
29 These are the ones whom Jehovah*2
6
N u 34:28* “A chieftain.” In M this expression
occurs seven times in vss 22-28; Sy omits all
seven occurrences; V g omits all except in vs
26, where it has dux, “leader.” Vs 18 shows
that all 12 men w ere chieftains.

commanded to make the sons of Israel
landholders in the land of Ca'naan.a
O E

CHAP. 34

a Nu 34:18
De 32:8
Jos 19:51

And Jehovah went on to speak
Ac 17:26
to Moses on the desert plains
CHAP. 35
of Mo'ab by the Jordanh at Jer'i-cho,
b Nu 22:1
saying: 2 “Give the sons of Israel the
Nu 31:12
Nu 36:13
command that they must give the Lec Ge 49:7
vites cities' to inhabit out of the in
Le 25:32
De 18:1
heritance of their possession, and they
Jos 14:4
Jos 21:2
should give the Levites the pasture
ground of the cities all around them.d d Le 25:34
Jos 21:3
3 And the cities must serve for them to
Jos 21:11
ICh 6:64
inhabit, while their pasture grounds will
2Ch 11:14
serve for their domestic animals and e N u 35:13
Jos 20:2
their goods and for all their wild beasts.
Jos 20:7
Jos ‘20:8
4 And the pasture grounds of the cities,
Jos 21:13
which you will give the Levites, will be
Jos 21:21
Jos 21:27
from the wall of the city and out for
Jos 21:32
Jos 21:36
a thousand* cubits all around. 5 And
Jos 21:38
you must measure outside the city on
I De 4:41
De 4:42
the east side two thousand cubits and
Jos 20:3
on the south side two thousand cubits
g Jos 21:3
and on the west side two thousand cu h Ge 49:7
bits and on the north side two thousand i Nu 26:54
Nu 33:54
cubits, with the city in the middle. This
J Ex 3:8
will serve them as pasture grounds of
Ex 23:23
Nu 34:2
the cities.
6
“These are the cities that you willSecond Col.
give to the Levites: six cities of refuge,' a Ex 21:13
De 4:42
which you will give for the manslayer*
De 19:4
to flee there,' and besides them you will b Nu 35:19
De 19:6
give forty-two other cities. 7 A ll the
Jos 20:9
cities that you will give to the Levites c De 19:11
De 19:12
will be forty-eight cities, they togeth
Jos 20:5
er with their pasture grounds.8 8 The d De 4:41
De 19:9
cities that you will give will be from the
possession of the sons of Israel.h From e Jos 20:7
Ex 12:49
the many you will take many, and from f Le
19:34
Le 24:22
the few you will take few.1 Each one,
Nu 15:16
in proportion to his inheritance that he g Jos 20:3
will take as a possession, will give some h De 19:11
of his cities to the Levites.”
i Ge 9:5
Ex 21:12
9 And Jehovah continued to speak to
Le 24:17
De 19:12
Moses, saying: 10 “Speak to the sons
Nu 35:12
of Israel, and you must say to them, J De
19:6
■You are crossing the Jordan to the land k Ge 4:8
2Sa 20:10
of Ca'naanJ 11 And you must choose
1Ex 21:14
cities convenient for yourselves. As cit
De 19:11
Ps 10:8
ies of refuge they will serve for you ,
Pr 1:18
N u 35:4* “A thousand,” MSamSyVg; LXX,
“two thousand.” 6* Or, “murderer.”

Mr 6:19
Ac 23:21
m Nu 35:19

and the manslayer must flee there who
fatally strikes a soul unintentionally.3
12 And the cities must serve you as a
refuge from the blood avenger,*b that
the manslayer may not die until he
stands before the assembly for judg
ment.' 13 And the cities that you will
give, the six cities of refuge, will be
at your service. 14 Three cities you
will give on this side of the Jordan,d and
three cities you will give in the land
of Ca'naan.3 As cities of refuge they
will serve. 15 For the sons of Israel
and for the alien resident' and for the
settler in the midst of them these six
cities will serve as a refuge, for anyone
to flee there that fatally strikes a soul
unintentionally.8
16 “ ‘Now if it was with an instru
ment of iron that he has struck him so
that he dies, he is a murderer.1' W ith
out fail the murderer should be put to
death.1 17 And if it was with a small
stone* by which he could die that he
has struck him so that he dies, he is
a murderer. Without fail the murderer
should be put to death. 18 And if* it
was with a small instrument of wood by
which he could die that he has struck
him so that he dies, he is a murderer.
Without fail the murderer should be
put to death.
1 9 “ ‘The avenger1of blood is the one
who will put the murderer to death.
When he chances upon him he himself
will put him to death. 20 And if in
hatred he was pushing him8 or he has
thrown at him while lying in wait*1that
he might die, 21 or in enmity he has
struck him with his hand that he might
die, without fail the striker should be
put to death. He is a murderer. The
avenger of blood will put the murderer
to death when he chances upon him.m
22
“ ‘But if it was unexpectedly with
out enmity that he has pushed him or
has thrown any article toward him withN u 35:12* Or, “the goel,” MSam; TLXXSylt,
“the avenger of blood.” 17* Lit., “a stone of
hand.” 18* “And if,” SamLXXSy and some
Heb. mss; M, “Or.” 20* Or, “at him with
malicious intent.”

out lying in wait,*a 23 or any stone C H A P . 35
by which he could die without seeing a Ex 21:13
De 19:5
him or he should cause it to fall upon
Jos 20:3
him, so that he died, while he was
Jos 20:5
not at enmity with him and was not
Nu 35:12
seeking his injury, 24 the assembly b Jos
20:4
must then judge between the striker
and the avenger of blood according to c Jg 20:13
these judgments.13 25 And the assem
d E x 29:7
bly0 must deliver the manslayer out of
Le 21:10
Heb 3:1
the hand of the avenger of blood, and
the assembly must return him to his
e N u 35:12
city of refuge to which he had fled, and
Nu 35:19
he must dwell in it until the death of
the high priest who was anointed with f Jos 20:6
the holy oil.d
g Ge 9:6
26
‘“ But if the manslayer without Ex 20:13
De 5:17
fail goes out of the boundary of his
city of refuge to which he may flee, h De 17:6
27 and the avengere of blood does find
De 19:15
Mt 18:16
him outside the boundary of his city of
Joh 8:17
refuge, and the avenger of blood does
2Co 13:1
slay the manslayer, he has no bloodI T i 5:19
Heb 10:28
guilt. 28 For he ought to dwell in his
city of refuge until the high priest’s i lJo 3:15
death,1and after the high priest’s death
the manslayer may return to the land J Ge 9:5
Ex 21:14
of his possession. 29 And these must
De 19:13
serve as a statute of judgment for you
throughout your generations in all your k Ge 4:10
Ps 106:38
dwelling places.
Lu 11:50
30
‘“ E very fatal striker of a soul
should be slain as a murderer* at the Second Col.
mouth of witnesses,11 and one witness a Ge 9:6
may not testify against a soul for him
b Ex 25:8
to die. 31 And you must take no ran
Ex 29:46
som for the soul of a murderer who
Le 26:12
IK i 6:13
is deserving to die,1 for without fail he
should be put to death.1 32 And you C H AP. 36
must not take a ransom for one who c Nu 26:29
has fled to his city of refuge, to resume
Jos 17:1
dwelling in the land before the death
d Nu 26:55
of the high priest.*
Nu 33:54
33
“ ‘And you must not pollute the
land in which you are;* because it is e N u 27:1
Nu 27:7
blood that pollutes the land,k and for
the land there may be no atonement re- f Nu 27:4
N u 35:22* Or, “without malicious intent.”
32* “The high priest,” Sam LXXSy and one

g L e 25:10

Heb. ms; M, “the priest” ; Lat., pon-ti'fi-cis.
33* “You are,” M; Sam LX X SyV g and four
Heb. mss, “you are dwelling.”

h Nu 36:2
iN u 36:12

specting the blood that has been spilled
upon it except by the blood of the one
spilling it.a 34 And you must not de
file the land in which you are dwelling,
in the midst of which I am residing;
for I Jehovah am residing in the midst
of the sons of Israel.’ ”13
O f t And the heads of the fathers of
^ ^
the family of the sons of Gil'e-ad
the son of Ma'chir0 the son of Ma-nas'seh of the families of the sons of Jo
seph proceeded to come near and speak
before Moses* and the chieftains, the
heads of the fathers* of the sons of Is
rael, 2 and say: “Jehovah commanded
my lord to give the land in inheritance
by lotd to the sons of Israel; and my lord
was commanded by Jehovah to give the
inheritance of Ze-lo'phe-had our broth
er to his daughters.e 3 I f any* of the
sons of the other tribes of the sons of
Israel happened to get them as wives,
the women’s inheritance must also be
withdrawn from the inheritance of our
fathers and must be added to the in
heritance of the tribe* to which they
may come to belong, so that it would
be withdrawn from the lot of our inher
itance.1 4 Now if the Jubilee* takes
place for the sons of Israel, the women’s
inheritance must also be added to the
inheritance of the tribe to which they
may come to belong; so that their in
heritance would be withdrawn from the
inheritance of the tribe of our fathers.”
5 Then Moses commanded the sons
of Israel at the order of Jehovah, say
ing: “The tribe of the sons of Joseph
is speaking right. 6 This is the word
that Jehovah has commanded for the
daughters of Ze-lo'phe-had,11 saying, ‘To
whom it is good in their eyes they may
become wives. Only it is to the family
of the tribe of their fathers that they
should become wives.1 7 And no in
heritance of the sons of Israel should
circulate from tribe to tribe, because
the sons of Israel should cleave each

CHAP. 36
one to the inheritance of the tribe of
his forefathers. 8 And every daugh a ICh 23:22
ter getting possession of an inheritance
out of the tribes of the sons of Israel,
b Nu 36:6
to one of the family of the tribe of her
father she should become a wife,3 in Second Col.
order that the sons of Israel may get
a Nu 27:1
possession each one of the inheritance
of his forefathers. 9 And no inheri
tance should circulate from one tribe b De 30:8
Jos 22:5
to another tribe, because the tribes of
Ec 12:13
the sons of Israel should cleave each
to its own inheritance.’ ”
10
Just as Jehovah had commandedc Nu 26:3
Moses, that is the way the daughters
Nu 33:50
of Ze-lo'phe-had did.b 11 Accordingly
Nu 35:1

Mah'lah, Tir'zah and Hog'lah and Mil’cah and Noah, the daughters of Ze-lo'
phe-had,3became the wives of the sons of
their father’s brothers.* 12 To some
of the families of the sons of Ma-nas'seh
the son of Joseph they became wives,
that their inheritance might continue
together with the tribe of the family of
their father.
13
These are the commandmentsb
and the judicial decisions that Jehovah
commanded by means of Moses to the
sons of Israel on the desert plains of
Mo'ab by the Jordan at Jer'i-cho.c
N u 36:11* Or, “their paternal uncles.”

D EUTERO NO M Y
A
•

These are the words* that Moses
spoke to all Israel in the region
of the Jordan3 in the wilderness, on
the desert plains* in front of Suph,A
between Pa'ranb and To’phel and La'ban and Ha-ze'rothc and Di'za-hab, 2 it
being eleven days from Ho'reb by the
way of Mount Se'ir to Ka'desh-bar'ne-a.d
3 And it came about that in the for
tieth0 year, in the eleventh month, on
the first of the month, Moses spoke to
the sons of Israel according to all that
Jehovah had commanded him for them,
4 after his defeating Si'honf the king
of the Am'or-ites, who was dwelling in
Hesh'bon, and Og8 the king of Ba'shan,
who was dwelling in Ash'ta-roth,h in
De 1:1* “These are the w o rd s (th in g s ).”
Heb., ’El'leh had deva rim ’. In Heb. this fifth
book of Moses is named after these opening
words. LX X Vg name this book “Deuterono
my” (Gr., Deu-te-ro-no'mi-on, meaning “Second
Law,” that is, an explanation of the Law
[see vs 5]; Lat., Deu-te-ro-no'mi-um). Compare
17:18 ftn. 1* Or, “the Arabah.” The part of
the rift valley that runs south to the Gulf
of ‘Aqaba at the Red Sea. 1“ “Suph,” MSamSy; LXXVg, “the Red Sea.” Evidently LX X Vg
thought yam, “sea,” had been separated from
Suph, so that it originally read Yam Suph,
“Red Sea,” and if so, the reference would be
to that part of the Sea known as the Gulf
of ‘Aqaba.
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a Jos 22:4
b Nu 10:12
c Nu 33:18
d Nu 13:26
De 9:23
Jos 14:7
e N u 32:13
Nu 33:38
f Nu 21:23
Jos 12:2
g N u 21:33
Ne 9:22
Ps 135:11
h Jos 9:10
Second Col.
a Jos 13:12
bD e 4:8
De 17:18
Ne 8:7
c De 4:15
IKi 8:9
d Ex 19:1
Nu 10:11
Nu 10:12
eGe 15:16
Jos 10:6
f De 3:17
De 4:49
Jos 12:3
g Nu 13:17
h Ge 12:9
Nu 21:1
i Jos 9:1
j Nu 34:2
k Jos 13:1
Jos 13:5
IKi 9:19
1Ge 15:18
m Ge 26:3
n Ge 28:13
oGe 12:7
Ge 13:15
Ge 17:7
p Ex 18:18
q Ge 15:5
Ex 32:13
Nu 26:51
De 10:22

Ed're-i.3 5 In the region of the Jordan
in the land of Mo'ab Moses undertook
to explain this law,b saying:
6
“Jehovah our God spoke to us in
Ho'reb,0 saying, ‘You have dwelt long
enough in this mountainous region.d
7 Turn and set out on your way and go
into the mountainous region of the Am'
or-ites0 and to all their neighbors in the
Ar'a-bah,*f the mountainous region8 and
the She-phe'lah" and the Neg'ebAh and
the seacoast,1 the land of the Ca'naanites,J and Leb'a-non,k up to the great
river, the river Eu-phra'tes.1 8 See, I
do put the land before you people. Go in
and take possession of the land about
which Jehovah swore to your fathers,
to Abraham, Isaac"1 and Jacob," to give
it to them and their seed* after them.’"
9 “And I proceeded to say this to you
at that particular time, ‘I am not able
by myself to carry you .p 10 Jehovah
your God has multiplied you , and here
you are today like the stars of the heav
ens for multitude.*1 11 May Jehovah
the God of your forefathers increase
D e 1:7* Or, “the desert plains.” 7“ Or, “the
lowland.” 73 Or, “the South,” that is, the
southern part of the Promised Land. 8* Or,
“offspring.”

CHAP. 1
thousand times as many as you
a IKi 3:8
are, and may he blessb you just as he
ICh 27:23
Ps 115:14
has promised you .c 12 How can I car
bGc 26:4
ry by myself the burden of you and
Ex 23:25
the load of you and your quarreling?d c GPre 10:22
12:2
22:17
13 Get wise and discreete and experi d Ge
Ex 18:18
Nu 11:11
enced' men of your tribes, that I may
Nu 20:3
set them as heads over you .’8 14 A t
Nu 27:14
e
3:2
that you answered me and said, ‘The t ITi
ITi 3:4
ITi 3:6
thing you have spoken for us to do is
KEx 18:21
good.’ 15 So I took the heads of your h Ex 18:25
23:8
tribes, men wise and experienced, and 1Ex
De 16:18
Joh
7:24
put them as heads over you , chiefs* of
j Ex 22:21
thousands and chiefs of hundreds and
Le 19:34
Le 24:22
chiefs of fifties and chiefs of tens and k Le
19:15
ISa 16:7
officers of your tribes.h
Pr 24:23
Lu 20:21
16 “And I went on to command your
Ro 2:11
judges at that particular time, say 1Ex 23:3
2:4
ing, W hen having a hearing* between m Jas
Pr 29:25
n 2Ch 19:6
your brothers, you must judge with
o Ex 18:26
righteousness' between a man and his p Nu 10:12
De 8:15
brother or his alien resident.' 17 You
Jer 2:6
must not be partial* in judgment.8 You q Ge 15:16
Nu 13:29
should hear the little one the same as r Nu 13:26
32:8
the great one.1 You must not become s Nu
De 1:7
frightened because of a man,” for the t De 1:8
De 31:6
judgment belongs to God;n and the case u Ex 23:27
u 14:9
that is too hard for you , you should v NJos
1:9
Ps 27:1
present to me, and I must hear it.’0
Isa 41:10
18 And I proceeded to command you
Heb 13:6
at that particular time all the things
Second Coi.
that you should do.
a Nu 13:2
19
“Then we pulled away from Ho'-b Nu 13:3
Nu 13:17
reb and went marching through all dc Nu
13:24
e
Nu
13:23
that great and fear-inspiring wilder
Nu 13:26
ness," which you have seen, by the way f Nu 13:27
Heb 10:38
of the mountainous region of the Am'- hK Nu
14:1
Nu
14:4
or-ites," just as Jehovah our God had
Ps 106:24
commanded us; and we eventually came I Pr 19:3
3:8
to Ka'desh-bar'ne-a.r 20 I now said to J Ex
Eze 20:6
k
Nu
14:3
you , ‘You have come to the mountainous
1Nu 32:9
region of the Am'or-ites, which Jehovah
De 20:8
Jos 14:8
our God is giving to us.s 21 See, Je m Nu 13:33
De 2:10
hovah your God has abandoned the land n Nu
13:28
De 9:1
to you.' Go up, take possession, just
o Nu 13:22
as Jehovah the God of your forefathers
Jos 11:21
Nu 14:9
has spoken to you.u Do not be afraid, qp Ex
14:14
De 20:4
nor be terrified.’v
Jos 10:42
22 “However, all of you came near to
2Ch 14:11

you 3 a

D e 1:15* “C h ie fs o f.” H e b ., sa -reh '.
16* “When having a hearing.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time. 17* Lit., “not discern faces,” that
is, not show favoritism.

Ps 46:11
r Nu 14:22
Ps 78:12
Ps 105:27
s Ps 78:15
t Ex 19:4
De 32:11
u Ps 77:20

me and said, ‘Do let us send men ahead
of us that they may search out the land
for us and bring us back word concern
ing the way by which we should go up
and the cities to which we will come.’3
23 W ell, the thing proved to be good in
my eyes, so that I took twelve men of
yours , one for each tribe.b 24 Then
they turned and went up into the moun
tainous region0 and got as far as the tor
rent valley of Esh'cold and went spying
on it. 25 And they proceeded to take
some of the fruitage of the land0 in
their hand and to bring it down to us,
and they came bringing us back word
and saying, ‘The land that Jehovah our
God is giving us is good.’' 26 But you
did not wish to go up,8 and you began to
behave rebelliously against the order of
Jehovah your God.h 27 And you kept
grumbling in your tents and saying, ‘It
was because Jehovah hated' us that he
brought us out of the land of Egypt'
to give us into the hand of the Am'orites, to annihilate us.k 28 W here are
we going up? Our brothers have caused
our heart to melt,1 saying: “A people
greater and taller than we are,m cities
great and fortified to the heavens" and
also the sons of the An'a-kim0 we saw
there.” ’
29
“So I said to you , ‘Y ou must not
suffer a shock or be afraid because of
them." 30 Jehovah your God is the
one going before you . He will fight for
you " according to all that he did with
you in Egypt under your own eyes,"
31 and in the wilderness,s where you
saw how Jehovah your God carried you*
just as a man carries his son, in all the
way that you walked until your com
ing to this place.’" 32 But despite this
word you were not putting faith in Je
hovah your God,v 33 who was going
before you in the way to spy out for
you a place for you to camp,w by fire at
night for you to see by what way you
should walk and by a cloud in daytime.*
34
“A ll the while Jehovah heard the
voice of your words. So he became indigv Ps 78:22; Ps 106:24; Heb 3:16; Heb 3:19; Jude 5; w Nu
10:33; x Ex 13:21; Ex 40:36; Nu 10:34; Ne 9:12; Ps 78:14;
Ps 105:39.

C H AP. 1
nant and swore,8 saying, 35 ‘N ot one
u 14:28
among these men of this evil generation a NNu
14:35
Nu
32:10
will see the good land that I swore to
De 2:14
Ps 95:11
give to your fathers,b 36 except Ca'Heb 3:11
leb the son of Je-phun'neh.c He will see b Nu 14:29
Ac 13:18
it, and to him and to his sons I shall
ICo 10:5
3:17
give the land upon which he trod, by c Heb
Nu 14:30
Nu 14:24
reason of the fact that he has followed d Jos
14:9
Jehovah fully.d 37 (Even against me e Nu 20:12
Nu 27:13
Jehovah got incensed on yo u r account,
De 3:26
Ps 106:32
saying, ‘You too will not go in there.e f Ex 33:11
Nu 11:28
38 Joshua* the son of Nun, who is
Nu 14:38
27:18
standing before you, is the one who g NDeu 31:7
Jos 1:6
will go in there.’1 Him he has made
h Nu 14:3
strong,® because he will cause Israel to
Nu 14:31
u 14:25
inherit it.) 39 As for your little ones jiNNu
14:39
k
Nu
14:40
of whom you said: “Plunder they will 1 Le 26:17
Nu
14:42
become!”11 and your sons who today do
m Nu 14:43
not know good or bad, these will go in n Nu 14:41
Isa 63:10
there, and to them I shall give it, and
Jer 11:8
Ac 7:51
they will take possession of it. 40 As oN u 14:44
De 28:25
for you yourselves, change your direc p De
32:30
tion and pull away for the wilderness q Nu 14:45
r Ps 78:34
by the way of the Red Sea.’1
Pr 28:9
41
“A t this yo u answered and said to s Ps 66:18
me, ‘W e have sinned against Jehovah.1 Second Col.
W e— we shall go up and fight in ac a N u 13:25
cord with all that Jehovah our God has
C HAP. 2
commanded us!’ So you girded on, each b Nu 14:25
1:40
one, his weapons of war and regarded c De
De 2:7
Ge 36:8
it as easy to go up into the mountain.k d Nu
20:14
De 23:7
42 But Jehovah said to me, ‘Say to
e Ge 27:40
them: “You must not go up and fight,
Ge 36:10
Ge 27:39
because I am not in your midst;1 that f Ge
36:9
De 2:8
you may not be defeated before your
g Ex 15:15
Ex 23:27
enemies.” ’m 43 So I spoke to y o u , and
De 2:25
you did not listen but began to behave
h Ge 32:3
Ge 36:8
rebelliously11 against Jehovah’s order
De 32:8
Jos 24:4
and to get all heated up, and you tried
2Ch 20:10
Ac 17:26
to go up into the mountain.0 44 Then
iN u 20:19
the Am'or-ites who were dwelling in j Ge 12:2
Pr 10:22
that mountain came out to meet you k De 8:2
De 29:5
and went chasing y o u ,p just as bees do,
Ps 95:10
Ac 13:18
and scattering you in Se'ir* as far as 1Ne 9:21
Ps 23:1
Hor'mah.0 45 A fter that you returned
Ps 34:9
Ps 34:10
and began to weep before Jehovah, but
Ps 37:25
Php 4:19
Jehovah did not listen to your voice,1
m Nu 20:20
neither did he give ear to y o u .s 46 So
Nu 20:21

D e 1:38* Lit., “Jehoshua,” MSam; Gr., ’Irioo\5g
(Jesus); Syr., Ye-shuar. See Ge 49:18 ftn,
“You.” 44* “ In Seir,” MSam; L X X S yV g,
“from Seir.”

Nu 21:4
Jg 11:18
n De 11:30
o 2Ch 8:17
p Nu 21:13
Jg 11:17
2Ch 20:10

kept dwelling in Ka'desh many days,
as many days as yo u did dwell there.8

yo u

“Then we turned and pulled away
“
for the wilderness by the way of
the Red Sea, just as Jehovah had spo
ken to me;b and we were many days
in going around Mount Se'ir. 2 Final
ly Jehovah said this to me, 3 ‘You
have gone around this mountain long
enough.0 Change your direction to the
north. 4 And command the people,
saying: “You are passing along by the
border of your brothers,3 the sons of
E'sau,e who are dwelling in Se'ir;1 and
they will be afraid because of YOU,g
and you must be very careful. 5 Do
not engage in strife with them, because
I shall not give yo u of their land so
much as the width of the sole of the
foot; because I have given Mount Se'ir
to E'sau as a holding.11 6 What food
yo u may buy from them for money,
yo u must eat; and also what water yo u
may purchase from them for money,
yo u must drink.1 7 For Jehovah your
God has blessed you in every deed of
your hand.1 He well knows of your
walking through this great wilderness.
These fortyk years Jehovah your God
has been with you. You have not lacked
a thing.’” 1 8 So we passed on away
from our brothers, the sons of E'sau,m
who are dwelling in Se'ir, from the way
of the Ar'a-bah," from E'lath and from
E'zi-on-ge'ber.°
“N ext we turned and passed on by
the way of the wilderness of Mo'ab.p
9 Jehovah then said to me, ‘Do not mo
lest Mo'ab or engage in war with them,
because I shall not give you any of
his land as a holding, for to the sons
of L o t0 I have given A r r as a holding.
10 (The E'mim*s dwelt in it in former
times, a people great and numerous and
tall like the An'a-kim.* 11 As for the
Reph'a-im,u they also were considered
like the An'a-kim,v and the Mo'ab-ites
used to call them E'mim. 12 And the
q Ge 19:37; r Nu 21:15; De 2:18; Isa 15:1; s Ge 14:5; t Nu
13:33; Jos 14:15; u Ge 14:5; De 3:11; ICh 20:6; v Nu 13:22;
Nu 13:28; Nu 13:33; De 1:28; De 9:2.

D e 2:10* Or, “frigh tfu l creatures.”

C HAP. 2
given into your hand Si'hona the king
Hor'ites8 dwelt in Se'ir in former times,
14:6
of Hesh'bon, the Am'or-ite. So start to
and the sons of E'saub proceeded to a Ge
Ge 36:20
ICh 1:39
take possession of his land, and engage
dispossess them and to annihilate them b Ge
36:10
in war with him. 25 This day I shall
from before them and to dwell in their c Ge 27:39
Ge 27:40
place,0 just the same as Israel must do d Nu
start to put the dread of you and the
21:12
u 14:33
fear
of you before the peoples beneath
to the land that is his holding, which eNNu
32:11
De 1:35
Jehovah will certainly give to them.)
all the heavens, who will hear the re
Ps 95:11
1 3 A t this time rise and make y o u r way
port about you; and they will indeed be
Ps 106:26
Eze 20:15
across the torrent valley of Ze'red.’ A c 
agitated and have pains like those of
Heb 3:18
5
cordingly we went crossing the torrent f Jude
childbirth because of you.’b
Heb 10:31
valley of Ze'red.d 14 And the days g ICo 10:5
26
“Then I sent messengers from the
h Nu 26:64
that we walked from Ka'desh-bar'ne-a i Nu 21:15 wilderness of Ked'e-mothc to Si'hond the
21:28
until we crossed the torrent valley of j Nu
king of Hesh'bon with words of peace,e
Ge 19:38
De 2:9
Ze'red were thirty-eight years, until all
saying, 27 ‘L et me pass through your
Jg 11:15
the generation of the men of war had
2Ch 20:10
land. Only on the road* I shall walk.
17:26
come to their end from the midst of k Ac
I shall not turn to the right or to the
Ge 15:20
De
3:11
the camp, just as Jehovah had sworn to
left.* 28 What food you will sell me
Jos 17:15
them.0 15 And the handf of Jehovah 1Nu 13:33 for money, I must eat; and what wa
De 2:10
also proved to be upon them to disquiet
De 9:2
ter you will give me for money, I must
m Ex 15:3
them out of the midst of the camp, un
drink. Only let me pass through on my
Ps 24:8
n Ge 36:8
til they came to their end.g
feet,g 29 just the same as the sons of
oG e 14:6
16
“And it came about that as soon Ge 36:20
E'sau dwelling in Se'ir11 and the Mo'De 2:12
as all the men of war had finished p Jos 13:3
ab-ites1 dwelling in A r did to me, until
10:19
dying off from the midst of the people,*1 q Ge
I shall pass over the Jordan into the
Jos 11:22
17 Jehovah spoke further to me, say r Ge 10:14
land that Jehovah our God is giving to
ICh 1:12
ing, 18 ‘You are passing today by the s Jer 47:4
us.’1 30 And Si'hon the king of Hesh'
Am 9:7
territory of Mo'ab, that is, Ar,* 19 and
Ac 27:13
bon did not let us pass through him,
21:13
you must get close in front of the sons t Nu
because Jehovah your God had let his
Jg 11:18
of Am'mon. Do not molest them or en
spirit become obstinatek and his heart
gage in strife with them, because I shall Second Col. become hard, in order to give him into
Nu 21:23
not give you any of the land of the sons a Jos
your hand just as at this day.1
9:10
of Am'mon as a holding, for it is to the b E x 15:14
31
“A t this Jehovah said to me, ‘See,
Ex 23:27
sons of Lot that I have given it as a
De 11:25
I
have
started
to abandon Si'hon and
Jos 2:9
holdings 20 As the land of the Reph'- c Jos
13:18
his
land
to
you.
Start
to take possession
21:37
a-imk it also used to be considered. (The d Jos
of his land.’m 32 When Si'hon came on
Nu 21:21
Reph'a-im dwelt in it in former times, e De 20:11
out, he and all his people, to meet us
f Nu 21:22
and the Am'mon-ites used to call them
Jg 11:19
in battle at Ja'haz,n 33 then Jehovah
g
N
u
20:19
Zam-zum'mim. 21 They were a great h De 2:8
our God abandoned him to us,° so that
and numerous and tall people like the iD e 2:9
we defeated himp and his sons* and all
De 2:18
An'a-kim;1 and Jehovah went annihilat j De 9:5
his people. 34 And we went captur
1:11
ing™ them from before them, that they k Jos
Job 34:11
ing
all his cities at that particular time
Ro 9:18
might dispossess them and dwell in their
1Nu 21:25
and devoting every city to destruction,9
place; 22 just the same as he did for
Ps 135:10
men and women and little children. We
136:18
the sons of E'sau, who are dwelling in m Ps
Nu 32:33
left no survivor. 35 Only the domes
135:12
Se'ir,11when he annihilated the Hor'ites0 n Ps
Nu 21:23
tic animals did we take as plunder for
Jg 11:20
from before them, that they might dis
ourselves, together with the spoil of the
o D e 20:13
possess them and dwell in their place
Ne 9:22
cities that we had captured/ 36 From
Ps 135:11
until this day. 23 As for the Av'vim J
Ps 136:18
A-ro'er,s which is by the bank of the
p
Nu
21:24
who were dwelling in settlements as far
De 29:7
torrent valley of Ar'non, and the city
as Ga'za,9 the Caph'to-rim,r who came q Le 27:28
Nu 31:17
that is in the torrent valley, as far
out from Caph'tor,s annihilated them,
De 20:16
as Gil'e-ad, there proved to be no town
De 20:17
that they might dwell in their place.)
r Jos 8:27
De 3:12
24
“ ‘Get up, pull away and cross thes De
D e 2:27* “ Road,” M Sam LXX; V g, “public way.”
4:48
33* “ Sons,” M “ “ gillSam LXXSyVg.
torrent valley of Ar'nonJ See, I have
Jos 13:9

that was too high up for us.a Jeho
vah our God abandoned them all to us.
37 Only you did not go near the land
of the sons of Am'mon,b the whole bank
of the torrent valley of Jab'bok,c nor
the cities of the mountainous region,
nor anything about which Jehovah our
God had given command.

CHAP. 2
a Jos 1:5
Ps 44:3
b De 3:16
Jg 11:15
c N u 21:24
Jos 12:2
CHAP. 3
d Nu 21:33
De 29:7
Jos 9:10
Ne 9:22
eJos 12:4
Jos 13:12
f Nu 14:9
Nu 21:34
De 20:3
g Nu 21:24
h Nu 21:35
Jos 13:12
I Nu 32:33
Jos 13:30
J 1K1 4:13
k De 29:8
1Le 27:29
m Le 18:25
De 2:34
Eze 9:6
n De 2:35
Jos 8:27
o Nu 32:33
p Jos 12:2
Jos 13:9
q Jos 11:3
Ca 4:8
r Ps 29:6
s ICh 5:23
Eze 27:5
t Jos 12:5
Jos 13:11
u Nu 21:33
Jos 13:12

O “Then we turned and went up by
^
the way of Ba'shan. A t this Ogd the
king of Ba'shan came on out, he and
all his people, to meet us in battle at
Ed're-i.e 2 So Jehovah said to me, ‘Do
not be afraid of him,1 for I shall cer
tainly give him and all his people and
his land into your hand; and you must
do to him just as you did to Si'hon8
the king of the Am'or-ites, who was
dwelling in Hesh'bon.’ 3 Accordingly
Jehovah our God gave into our hand
also Og the king of Ba'shan and all his
people, and we kept striking him until
he had no survivor remaining.h 4 And
we went capturing all his cities at that
particular time. There proved to be no
town that we did not take from them,
sixty cities,1 all the region of Ar'gob,j
the kingdom of Og in Ba'shan.k 5 A ll
these were cities fortified with a high
wall, doors and bar, aside from very Second Col.
14:5
many rural towns. 6 However, we de aGe
b 2Sa 12:26
Jer 49:2
voted them to destruction,1 just as we
Nu 32:34
had done to Si'hon the king of Hesh' c De
4:48
Jos
12:2
bon, in devoting every city to destruc
d Nu 32:33
tion, men, women and little children."1 eGe 31:21
Nu 32:39
7 And all the domestic animals and the
Jos 13:31
Jg
10:4
spoil of the cities we took as plunder
f Jos 13:30
for ourselves."
ICh 5:23
8
“And we proceeded to take at thatg IKi 4:13
15:20
particular time the land from the hand hi Ge
ICh 2:22
of the two kings of the Am'or-ites0 who j De 3:4
Jos 13:13
were in the region of the Jordan, from k 2Sa
3:3
the torrent valley of Ar'non" as far 1Jos 12:5
as Mount Her'mon;0 9 (the Si-do'ni- m Nu 32:41
n Ge 50:23
ans used to call Her'mon Sir'i-on,r and
Jos 17:1
the Am'or-ites used to call it Se'nir,)*s o N u 32:39
p Nu 32:33
10 all the cities of the tableland and all q De 3:8
Jos 22:9
Gil'e-ad and all Ba'shan as far as Sal'er Nu 21:24
cah' and Ed're-i,u the cities of the kingJos 12:2
De 3:9* “Sirion . . . Senir.” These names
appear in the Ugaritic texts found at Ras
Shamra, Syria, and in the documents from
Bogazkoy, Turkey.

sN u 34:11
t Ge 14:3
Nu 34:12
Jos 12:3
u De 34:1
v N u 32:20

dom of Og in Ba'shan. 11 For only
Og the king of Ba'shan remained of
what was left of the Reph'a-im.a Look!
His bier was a bier of iron.* Is it not in
Rab'bahb of the sons of Am'mon? Nine
cubits" is its length, and four cubits its
width, by the cubit of a man. 12 And
we took possession of this land at that
particular time; from A-ro'er,c which is
by the torrent valley of Ar'non, and*
half of the mountainous region of Gil'e-ad, and its cities I have given to the
Reu'ben-ites and the Gad'ites.d 13 And
the rest of Gil'e-adc and all Ba'shan1 of
the kingdom of Og I have given to the
half tribe of Ma-nas'seh. A ll the region
of Ar'gobg of all Ba'shan, is it not called
the land of the Reph'a-im?h
14
“Ja'ir1 the son of Ma-nas'seh took
all the region of Ar'gob1 as far as
the boundary of the Gesh'ur-itesk and
the Ma-ac'a-thites,1 and he proceeded to
call those villages of Ba’shan* by his
own name, Hav'voth-ja'ir,*m to this day.
15 And to Ma'chir" I have given Gil'ead.° 16 And to the Reu'ben-ites11 and
the Gad'ites I have given from Gil'e-ad«
to the torrent valley of Ar'non, the mid
dle of the torrent valley being a bound
ary, and as far as Jab’bok, the torrent
valley that is the boundary of the sons
of Am'mon ;r 17 and the Ar'a-bah* and
the Jordan and the border, from Chin'ne-reths to the sea of the Ar'a-bah, the
Salt Sea,1 at the base of the slopes of
Pis'gah" toward the sunrising.
18
“ So I commanded y o u men at
that particular time, saying, ‘Jehovah
y o u r God has given y o u this land to
take possession of it. You will pass
over, equipped, before y o u r brothers,
the sons of Israel, all the valiant men.*v
19 Only y o u r wives and y o u r little ones
and y o u r livestock (I well know that
y o u have a great deal of livestock) will
continue dwelling in y o u r cities that
De 3:11* Or, “a sarcophagus of black basalt.”
The Arabs still refer to basalt as iron. 11* A
cubit equaled 44.5 cm (17.5 in.). 12* “And,”
MLXXSy; Vg, “as far as.” 14* “Call those
villages of Bashan.” Lit., “call them Bashan.”
14* Meaning “Tent Villages of Jair.” 17* Or,
“the desert plains.” 18* Lit., “the sons of
ability.”

CHAP. 3
I have given y o u ,® 20 until Jehovah
Jos 1:14
gives y o u r brothers rest, as well as ab Jos
1:15
Jos
22:4
y o u , and they also have taken posses
Jos 22:8
sion of the land that Jehovah y o u r God c Nu 11:28
Nu 14:30
is giving them across the Jordan; after
Nu 27:18
d
10:25
which y o u must come back, each one e Jos
Ex 14:14
to his holding that I have given YOU.’b
Ex 15:3
Nu 21:34
21
“And I commanded Joshuac at De 1:30
De 20:4
that particular time, saying, ‘Your eyes
Jos 10:42
are seeing all that Jehovah y o u r God f Ex 34:6
De 11:2
has done to these two kings. The same
Ps 145:3
Jer 32:18
way Jehovah will do to all the kingdoms g Ex 15:16
44:3
to which you are passing over there."3 h Ps
Ex 15:11
2Sa 7:22
22 You men must not be afraid of them,
IK i 8:23
for Jehovah y o u r God is the One fight
Ps 71:19
Ps 86:8
ing for y o u .’ 6
Jer 10:6
23
“And I proceeded to implore favor Jer 49:19
i Ex 3:8
De 4:22
from Jehovah at that particular time,
De 11:12
saying, 24 ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
Eze 20:6
j
De
you yourself have started to make your k Jos 1:7
13:5
IK i 9:19
servant see your greatness3 and your
1Nu 20:12
strong arm,® for who is a god* in the
Nu 27:14
De 31:2
heavens or on the earth that does deeds
Ps 106:32
m
Nu
21:20
like yours and mighty performances like
Nu 27:12
yours?*1 25 Let me pass over, please,
De 34:1
and see the good land* that is across the no NDeu 34:4
27:19
1:38
Jordan, this good mountainous region3 De
De 31:7
and Leb'a-non.’k 26 And Jehovah con p Jos 1:2
Ac 7:45
tinued to be furious* against me on q Jos 3:7
r De 4:46
y o u r account1 and did not listen to me;
De 34:6
Jos 13:20
but Jehovah said to me, ‘That is enough
of you! N ever speak to me further
CHAP. 4
on this matter. 27 Go up to the top s Le 18:5
Eze 20:11
of Pis'gahm and raise your eyes to the
Ro 10:5
west and north and south and east and
see with your eyes, for you will not Second Col.
12:32
pass over this Jordan." 28 And com a De
Jos 1:7
Pr 30:6
mission0 Joshua and encourage him and
Re 22:18
strengthen him, because he is the one b Nu 25:3
Jos 22:17
to pass over0 before this people and he
Ps 106:28
Ho 9:10
is the one to cause them to inherit the
ICo 10:7
land that you will see.’"1 29 A ll this c Nu 25:5
Nu 25:9
while we were dwelling in the valley in
ICo 10:8
d De 10 :20
front of Beth-pe'or.r
De 13:4

“And now, O Israel, listen to the
™ regulations and the judicial deci
sions that I am teaching y o u to do, in
order that y o u may live5 and may in
deed go in and take possession of the
land that Jehovah the God of y o u r foreD e 3:24* “A god.” M Sam (Heb.), ’el; Gr., theos'; Lat., De'us. 26* Or, “Jehovah became
furious."

Jos 22:5
e Le 10:11
Le 26:46
Nu 30:16
f Le 25:18
Nu 36:13
De 6:1
g IK i 2:3
Ps 19:7
Ps 107:43
Ps 111:10
Ps 119:98
Pr 10:8
Jer 8:9
h Ps 119:100
Pr 4:7

fathers is giving y o u . 2 You must not
add to the word that I am commanding
y o u , neither must y o u take away from
it,a so as to keep the commandments of
Jehovah y o u r God that I am command
ing YOU.
3
“ Y o u r own eyes are the ones that
saw what Jehovah did in the case of
the Ba'al of Pe'or,*b that every man
who walked after the Ba'al of Pe'or
was the one whom Jehovah your God
annihilated from your midst.6 4 But
y o u who are cleaving"3 to Jehovah y o u r
God are all of y o u alive today. 5 See,
I have taught y o u regulations6, and ju
dicial decisions,3 just as Jehovah my
God has commanded me, for y o u to do
that way in the midst of the land to
which y o u are going to take possession
of it. 6 And y o u must keep and do
them, because this is wisdom® on y o u r
part and understanding*1 on y o u r part
before the eyes of the peoples who will
hear of all these regulations, and they
will certainly say, ‘This great nation is
undoubtedly a wise and understanding
people.’* 7 For what great nation1 is
there that has gods* near to it the way
Jehovah our God is in all our calling
upon him?k 8 And what great nation
is there that has righteous regulations
and judicial decisions like all this law
that I am putting before y o u today?1
9
“Only watch out for yourself and
take good care of your soul,m that you
may not forget the things that your
eyes have seen" and that they may not
depart from your heart all the days of
your life ;0 and you must make them
known to your sons and to your grand
sons,*1" 10 the day that you stood be
fore Jehovah your God in Ho'reb,*0 when
Jehovah said to me, ‘Congregate* the
i IK i 4:34; IK i 10:7; Da 1:20; j 2Sa 7:23; k Ex 25:8; Le
26:12; De 5:26; Ps 46:1; Ps 145:18; I P s 78:5; Ps 147:19;
m P r 4:23; P r 19:16; n Pr 4:21; o Pr 3:1; P r 7:1; Heb 2:1;
pG e 18:19; De 6:7; Ps 78:5; q De 5:2.

D e 4:3* Or, “ of Baal-peor.” 7* “ Gods.” Heb.,
’elo-h im ', follow ed by the pi. adjective qerov im ', “near” (V g is the same); L X X , “God; a
god,” follow ed by a sing, adjective. 9* Lit.,
“your sons’ sons.” 10* L X X adds, “in the day
of the assembly [Gr., ek-kle-si'as],” the first
occurrence of this word in L X X . 10c Or, “A s 
semble.” Gr., Ek-kle-si'a-son; Lat., con'gre-ga.

CHAP. 4
people together to me that I may let
Ex 19:9
them hear my words,® that they may a Heb
12:25
b
Ex 20:20
learn to fear*5me all the days that they
De 5:29
are alive on the soil and that they may
ISa 12:24
Lu 1:50
teach their sons.’c
c Pr 22:6
Eph 6:4
11
“So y o u people came near andd Ex
19:18
De 5:23
stood at the base of the mountain, and
Heb 12:18
the mountain was burning with fire up to e De 9:10
10:4
midheaven;* there was darkness, cloud I De
De 4:15
Isa
40:18
and thick gloom.d 12 And Jehovah be
Job 1:18
Joh 4:24
gan to speak to y o u out of the middle
g E x 20:22
of the fire.e The sound of words was
Heb 12:19
h
Ex 19:5
what y o u were hearing, but no form 1
De 5:2
De 9:9
were y o u seeing— nothing but a voice."
Heb 9:20
13 And he proceeded to state to y o u
i Ex 20:1
Ex 34:28
his covenant,h which he commanded
De 10:4
j Ex 24:12
y o u to perform— the Ten Words,*1 af
Ex 31:18
Ex 32:19
ter which he wrote them upon two tab
Ex 34:1
lets of stone.j 14 And it was I whom k Ps 105:44
De 6:24
Jehovah commanded at that particular 1Jos
23:11
time to teach y o u regulations and ju m De 4:12
n Ex 32:7
dicial decisions, for y o u to do them in o Ex 20:4
De 27:15
the land to which y o u are passing over
Isa 40:18
Ac 17:29
to take possession of it.k
ICo 10:14
15
“And y o u must take good care ofp Ro 1:23
q De 5:8
y o u r souls,1because y o u did not see any
r ISa 5:4
De 17:3
form"1 on the day of Jehovah’s speak s 2Ki
17:16
Jer 8:2
ing to y o u in Ho'reb out of the middle
Eze 8:16
of the fire, 16 that y o u may not act
Zep 1:5
Ac 7:43
ruinously" and may not really make for
yourselves a carved image, the form of Second Col.
any symbol, the representation of male a Ps 136:7
Jer 31:35
or female," 17 the representation of b IKi 8:51
11:4
any beast that is in the earth," the c Jer
Ex 19:5
De
9:26
representation of any winged bird that
IKi 8:53
flies in the heavens,q 18 the repre
Ps 135:4
d Nu 20:12
sentation of anything moving on the
De 3:26
De 31:2
ground, the representation of any fish" e Ps
106:32
that is in the waters under the earth;
f De 3:27
g Ex 19:5
19 and that you may not raise your
Ex 24:3
Ex 20:4
eyes to the heavens and indeed see the h De
4:16
ICo 10:14
sun and the moon and the stars, all
I Ex 24:17
the army of the heavens, and actually
De 9:3
12:29
get seduced and bow down to them and j Heb
Ex 20:5
Ex 34:14
serve them,*s which Jehovah your God
Nu 25:11

De 4:11* Lit., “up to the heart of the heavens.”
13* “The Ten W o rd s (D e c a lo g u e ),” common
ly called the Ten Commandments. Heb., 'ase
reth h addeva-rim '; Gr., d e'k a rhe'mci-ta,
“Ten Sayings”; Lat., d e'cem ver'ba . See 10:4
ftn; Ex 34:28 ftn, “Words.” 19* “And serve
(w o rsh ip ) them.” Heb., iva 'a v a d h tam'; Gr.,
la-treu'seis, “you will render sacred service.”
See Ex 3:12 ftn.

Jos 24:19
Na 1:2
Lu 10:27
k Ex 32:7
De 4:16
1Jg 18:30
2Ki 17:16
2Ki 21:7
Isa 42:8
m 2Ki 17:17
n De 30:19
De 31:28
Isa 1:2

has apportioned to all the peoples under
the whole heavens.® 20 But y o u are
the ones Jehovah took that he might
bring y o u out of the iron furnace,*1out
of Egypt, to become a people of private
ownership* to him" as at this day.
21
“And Jehovah got incensed at me
on y o u r account,d so that he swore that
I should not cross the Jordan or go
into the good land that Jehovah your
God is giving you as an inheritance.®
22 For I am dying in this land.1 I am
not crossing the Jordan, but y o u are
crossing, and y o u must take possession
of this good land. 23 Watch out for
yourselves that y o u may not forget the
covenant of Jehovah y o u r God that he
concluded with y o u " and that y o u do
not make for yourselves a carved im
age, the form of anything about which
Jehovah your God has commanded you.*1
24 For Jehovah your God is a con
suming fire,1 a God exacting exclusive
devotion.*1
25
“In case you* become father to
sons and grandsons and y o u have resid
ed a long time in the land and do act
ruinously" and do make a carved image,1
a form of anything, and do commit evil
in the eyes of Jehovah your Godmso as to
offend him, 26 I do take as witnesses
against y o u today the heavens and the
earth," that y o u will positively perish
in a hurry from off the land to which
y o u are crossing the Jordan to take
possession of it. You will not length
en y o u r days on it, because y o u will
positively be annihilated." 27 And Je
hovah will certainly scatter y o u among
the peoples," and y o u will indeed be let
remain few'1 in number among the na
tions to which Jehovah will drive y o u
away. 28 And there y o u will have to
serve gods," the product of the hands
of man, wood and stone,s which cannot
see or hear or eat or smell.'
o L e 18:28; Le 26:32; De 29:28; Jos 23:16; Isa 24:1; p De
28:64; Ne 1:8; Eze 12:15; q De 28:62; r Jer 16:13; Eze
20:39; s De 28:36; Eze 20:32; t Ps 115:5; Ps 135:16; Isa
44:9; Re 9:20.

De 4:20* Or, “people of inheritance.” 24* “A
God exacting exclusive devotion.” MSam
(Heb.), ’El qan-na’’; Gr., The-os’ zelo-tes'.
25* “You,” sing., M LXX; SamSyltVg, “you,” pi.

29
“I f yo u do look for Jehovah your C H A P , i
De 30:10
God from there, you will also certain a 2Ch
15:4
2Ch
15:15
ly find him,a because you will inquire b D e 30:2
IK i 8:48
for him with all your heart and with
Jer 29:13
all your soul/ 30 When you are in
Joe 2:12
30:10
sore straits and all these words have c De
2Ch 33:13
Ne 1:9
found you out at the close of the days, d Jer
7:23
then you will have to return to Jehovah e Ex 34:6
De 30:3
your Godc and to listen to his voice.d
2Ch 30:9
Ne 9:31
31 For Jehovah your God is a merciful
Ps 86:15
Isa 54:7
God.e He will not desert you or bring
Isa 55:7
2Co 1:3
you to ruin or forget the covenant1 of
f Le 26:42
your forefathers that he swore to them.
Ps 105:8
1:72
32
“Now ask, please, concerning theg Lu
P s 44:1
h
Ge
2:7
former daysg that occurred before you, i Ex 15:11
from the day that God created man* on j De 5:26
k De 7:19
the earth11and from one end of the heav 1Ex 7:3
m
Ps 105:27
ens clear to the other end of the heav n Ex
15:3
ens, Was any great thing brought about o Ex 13:3
De 6:21
like this or was anything heard like p Ex 6:6
De 26:8
it?1 33 Has any other people heard q Ps
78:49
32:21
the voice of God* speaking out of the r Jer
Ex 3:14
Ex 6:7
middle of the fire the way you your
IK i 18:37
self have heard it, and kept on living?1 2Ki 19:19
Ps 83:18
34 Or did God attempt to come to take s Ex 15:11
De 32:39
a nation to himself out of the midst
ISa 2:2
Isa 45:18
of another nation with provings,k with
Mr 12:32
signs1and with miracles"1and with war" t Ex 19:18
Ex 20:22
and with a strong hand0 and with an
De 4:12
De
4:15
outstretched armp and with great fear
De 4:33
Ne 9:13
someness11 like all that Jehovah your
Heb 12:18
God has done for you in Egypt before
Heb 12:25
u De 10:15
your eyes? 35 You— you have been
Ps 105:6
13:14
shown, so as to know that Jehovah is v Ex
Jer 32:21
the [true] God;r there is no other be
sides him.s 36 Out of the heavens he Second Col.
Ex 23:28
made you hear his voice so as to cor a De
7:1
De
9:1
rect you; and upon the earth he made
Jos 3:10
Ps 44:2
you see his great fire, and his words
b Jos 2:11
you heard from the middle of the fire.1
2Ch 20:6
135:6
37
“And [yet you continue to live], Ps
Da 4:35
De 4:35
because* he loved your forefathers so c Isa
44:6
that he chose their seed after them*" d De 4:5
e De 5:16
and brought you out of Egypt in his f Ge 48:4
u 35:14
sight with his great power/ 38 to hg NNu
35:11
Nu 35:22
drive away nations greater and might
i De 19:4
ier than you from before you, so as to j Nu 35:25

bring you in, to give you their land as
an inheritance as at this day.3 39 And
you well know today, and you must call
back to your heart* that Jehovah is the
[true] God in the heavens above and on
the earth beneath/ There is no other.0
40 And you must keep his regulations4
and his commandments that I am com
manding you today, that it may go well
with youe and your sons after you, and
in order that you may lengthen your
days on the soil that Jehovah your God
is giving you,f always.”
41
A t that time Moses proceeded to
set apart three cities on the side of the
Jordan toward the rising of the sun,g
42 for the manslayer to flee there who
slays his fellow without knowing it,h
while he was not hating him form er
ly ;1 and he must flee to one of these
cities and live,1 43 namely, Be'zerk in
the wilderness on the tableland for the
Reu'ben-ites, and Ra'moth1 in Gil'e-ad
for the Gad'ites, and Go'lan™ in Ba'shan
for the Ma-nas'sites.n
44 Now this is the law° that Moses
set before the sons of Israel. 45 These
are the testimonies*11 and the regula
tions'! and the judicial decisions1- that
Moses spoke to the sons of Israel on
their coming out of Egypt, 46 in the
region of the Jordan in the valley in
front of Beth-pe'or,s in the land of Si'hon the king of the Am'or-ites, who
was dwelling in Hesh'bon,1whom Moses
and the sons of Israel defeated on their
coming out of Egypt." 47 And they
went taking possession of his land and
of the land of Ogv the king of Ba'shan,
the two kings of the Am'or-ites who
were in the region of the Jordan toward
the rising of the sun, 48 from A-ro'er,w which is on the bank of the torrent
valley of Ar'non, up to Mount Si'on,*
that is to say, Her'mon/ 49 and all
the Ar'a-bah-- in the region of the Jor-

D e 4:32* “Man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 33* “God,”
M Vg; Sam LXX, “the livin g God.” 37* “And
yet you continue to live, because,” the prob
able reading of the Heb., to agree with vs
33 and 5:26; L X X V g , “ Because.” 37" “Their
seed a fter them,” Sam LX X SyVg; M, “ his seed
after him.”

q L e 26:46; De 4:1; r Le 18:5; De 4:5; N e 9:13; Ps 119:164;
Eze 20:11; s De 1:5; De 3:29; t Nu 21:26; u Nu 21:24; v Nu
21:33; De 3:4; De 29:7; w De 2:36; De 3:12; x De 3:9; Jos
11:3; y De 1:7; Jos 12:3.

k Jos 21:36
1Jos 21:38
m Jos 21:27
n Jos 20:8
o D e 17:18
De 27:3
Mai 4:4
Joh 1:17
Ga 3:24
p De 6:17
IK i 2:3

dan toward the east, and as far as the
sea of the Ar'a-baha at the base of the
slopes of Pis'gah.b

C H AP. 4
aG e 14:3
De 3:17
b D e 34:1

And Moses proceeded to call all Is C H AP. 5
De 1:1
rael0 and to say to them: “Hear, O c De
29:10
Israel, the regulations and the judicial d De 4:5
e De 4:1
decisions4 that I am speaking in your f Ex 19:5
De 4:23
ears today, and you must learn them
Heb 9:19
g
Ex 19:9
and be careful to do them.e 2 Jeho
Ex 19:18
Ex 20:22
vah our God concluded a covenant with
De 4:33
Ac 7:38
us in Ho'reb/ 3 It was not with our
h Ex 20:19
forefathers that Jehovah concluded this
De 34:10
3:19
covenant, but with us, all those of us i Ga
Ex 19:16
j
Ps
81:10
alive here today. 4 Face to face Je
Ho 13:4
hovah spoke with you in the mountain k Ex 13:3
Ex 20:2
out of the middle of the fire.g 5 I was 1 Ex 20:3
2Ki 17:35
standing between Jehovah and yo u at
Jer 25:6
m
Ex 20:4
that particular time*1 to tell yo u the
Le 26:1
De 4:16
word* of Jehovah, (for yo u were afraid
De 4:23
because of the fire and did not go up
De 27:15
n Ac 17:29
into the mountain,)’ saying,
o Ex 23:24
3:18
6
‘“ I am Jehovah your God,1 who Da
ICo 10:14
34:14
brought you out of the land of Egypt, p Ex
De 4:24
Jos 24:19
out of the house of slaves.11 7 You
Isa 42:8
must never have any other gods against
Na 1:2
Mt 4:10
my face.*1
q Ex 20:5
34:7
8
“ ‘You must not make for yourself a Ex
IK i 21:29
Mt
23:35
carved image,® any form*" like anything
r Ex 20:6
that is in the heavens above or that
Jer 32:18
Da 9:4
is on the earth underneath or that is
Ro 11:28
in the waters under the earth. 9 You
Second Col.
must not bow down to them or be led to
a Ex 20:7
serve* them,0 because I Jehovah your
Ex 22:28
Le 19:12
God am a God exacting exclusive devo b L e 24:16
c
Ex 16:23
tion,#p bringing punishment for the er
Ex 20:8
Ex 31:13
ror of fathers upon sonsa and® upon the
d Ex 20:9
Ex 23:12
third generation and upon the fourth
Ex 34:21
generation,0 in the case of those who e Ex 16:29
13:15
hate me;’ 10 but exercising loving gf Ne
Ex 20:10
Ex 23:12
kindness* toward the thousandth gener
Le 24:22
ation in the case of those who love me h De 10:17
Ro 2:11
and keep my commandments.1
Eph 6:9

5

De 5:5* “W ord,” M; Sam LXXSyVg, “words.”
7* Or, “ gods in defiance of me.” 8* “A n y
form ,” M; SamTJL X X S yV g, 61 Heb. mss and
E x 20:4, “or a form .” 9* Or, “be led to w or
ship; be led to render sacred service to.” Heb.,
tho-'ov-dhem'; Gr., la-treu'seis. 9“ Or, “a God
who is jealous (zealous); a God not to lera t
ing rivalry.” See 4:24 ftn. 9A Or, “children.”
9® “And,” M; SamTJL X X S yV g, 57 Heb. mss
and E x 20:5 omit. 9n Lit., “down to the third
and fourth [generated] ones.” See Ge 50:23
ftn. 10* Or, “loyal love.”

i De 15:15
De 24:18
j Ex 6:6
De 4:34
Isa 63:12
k Ex 31:17
1 Ex 21:15
Le 19:3
De 27:16
Pr 1:8
Mr 7:10
m Ex 20:12
Eph 6:3
n Ge 9:6
Ex 20:13
Nu 35:21
Mt 5:21
Ro 13:9

1 1 “ ‘You must not take up* the name
of Jehovah your God in a worthless
way,*3 for Jehovah will not leave any
one unpunished who takes up his name
in a worthless way.b
12
“ ‘Keeping* the sabbath day to
hold it sacred, just as Jehovah your God
commanded you,0 13 you are to ren
der service* and you must do all your
work six days.4 14 But the seventh
day is a sabbath to Jehovah your God.e
You must not do any work,£ you nor
your son nor your daughter nor your
slave man nor your slave girl nor your
bull nor your ass nor any domestic an
imal of yours nor your alien resident
who is inside your gates,® in order that
your slave man and your slave girl
may rest the same as you.h 15 And
you must remember that you became a
slave in the land of Egypt1and Jehovah
your God proceeded to bring you out
from there with a strong hand and an
outstretched arm.-* That is why Jeho
vah your God commanded you to carry
on the sabbath day.k
16 “ ‘Honor your father and your
mother,1 just as Jehovah your God has
commanded you; in order that your
days may prove long and it may go well
with you® on the ground that Jehovah
your God is giving you.
17 “ ‘You must not murder.”
1 8 “ ‘Neither must you* commit adul
tery.0
19 “ ‘Neither must you steal.0
20 “ ‘Neither must you testify to a
falsehood against your fellowman.*0
21 “ ‘Neither must you desire your
fellowman’s wife/ Neither must you
o Ex 20:14; Pr 6:32; ICo 6:18; Heb 13:4; p Ex 20:15; Le
19:11; Pr 30:9; ICo 6:10; Eph 4:28; q Ex 20:16; Ex 23:1;
Le 19:16; De 19:16; P r 6:19; P r 19:5; r 2Sa 11:3; Mt 5:28.

De 5:11* Or, “not pronounce” ; or, “not lift
up (c a rry ).” 11“ Or, “ to a falsehood,” as in
vs 20. Or, “in vain.” 12* “Keeping.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and not in the imperative
mood. 13* Or, “you are to labor.” Gr., er-gai'.
18* “ N eith er must you,” M V g; Sam LXXSy and
E x 20:14-17, “You must not.” 20* Or, “your
companion.” L X X V g , “your neighbor.”

CHAP. 5
selfishly crave* your fellowman’s house,
a Ex 20:17
his field or his slave man or his slave
IKi 21:4
Lu 12:15
girl, his bull or his ass or anything that
Ro 7:7
belongs to your fellowman.’3
b E x 19:9
Ex 19:18
22 “These Words* Jehovah spoke to
De 4:12
all y o u r congregation in the mountain c Ex 24:12
Ex 31:18
out of the middle of the fire,b the cloud
De 4:13
Ex 20:18
and the thick gloom, with a loud voice, d Heb
12:18
and he added nothing; after which he e Ex 19:18
Ex 24:17
wrote them upon two tablets of stone
De 4:36
f De 4:33
and gave me them.0
K Heb 12:29
23 “And it came about that as soon h Ex 20:19
De 18:16
as y o u had heard the voice out of the
Ac 7:38
3:19
middle of the darkness, while the moun i Ga
De 4:33
De 5:5
tain was burning with fire,d y o u pro
Ps 29:4
ceeded to come near to me, all the heads
ITh 1:9
Ex 20:19
of y o u r tribes and y o u r older men.* J Heb
12:19
24 Then y o u said, ‘Here Jehovah our
God has shown us his glory and his Second Col.
greatness, and we have heard his voice abDDee 18:17
10:12
Job 28:28
out of the middle of the fire.0 This day
Pr 1:7
we have seen that God may speak with
Mt 10:28
IPe 2:17
man and he may actually keep living.' c Pr
4:4
Pr
7:2
25 And now why should we die, for this
Ec 12:13
Isa 48:18
great fire may consume us?g I f we are
lJo 5:3
again hearing the voice of Jehovah our d Ps 19:11
Jas
1:25
God any further, we are also certain to e De 4:45
De
6:1
die.h 26 For who is there of all flesh
Eze 20:11
that has heard the voice of the living
Mai 4:4
Ga 3:19
God*‘ speaking out of the middle of the f De 6:3
De 6:25
fire as we did and yet goes on living?
De 8:1
27 You yourself go near and hear all g De 12:32
Jos 1:7
that Jehovah our God will say; and you
Pr 4:27
will be the one to speak to us all that h De 10:12
Jer 7:23
Jehovah our God will speak to you,5 and i De 4:40
De 12:28
we shall certainly listen and do.’
Pr 19:16
28
“So Jehovah heard the voice of Ro 10:5
y o u r words when y o u spoke to me, and
CH AP. 6
Jehovah went on to say to me, ‘I have J De 4:1
4:10
heard the voice of the words of this k De
Ex 20:20
Jos 24:14
people, which they have spoken to you.

De 5:21* “You desire [Heb., thach-modh'] . . .
you selfishly crave [Heb., thith-'aw-weh'].”
Two different Heb. verbs are used in this
tenth commandment but only the first one is
used in Ex 20:17. Augustine depended upon
these different verbs to make two command
ments here, thus making up for combining the
first two commandments. See Ex 20:17 ftns.
22* “Words,” that is, words of command, com
mandments. See 4:13; 10:4. 23* Or, “elders.”
26* “Living God.” Heb., ’Elo-him', followed by
the pi. adjective chaiyim', “living”; in 2Ki
19:4, 16 and Isa 37:4, 17, “God,” followed by
the sing, adjective, chai. This is the first oc
currence of this title.

Job 28:28
Ps 111:10
Ps 128:1
1Ge 18:19
De 4:9
m De 5:16
Pr 3:2
n De 5:32
2Ki 21:8
oE c 8:12
Isa 3:10
p Ge 13:16
q De 5:7
Isa 42:8
Zee 14:9
Mr 12:29
ICo 8:6
r De 10:12
Mt 22:37
s De 11:13
De 30:6

They have done well in all they have
spoken.3 29 I f only* they would devel
op this heart of theirs to fear meb and
to keep all my commandments0 always,
in order that it might go well with
them and their sons to time indefinite!"*
30 Go say to them: “Return home to
y o u r tents.”
31 And you stand here
with me, and let me speak to you all the
commandment and the regulations and
the judicial decisions that you should
teach to them0 and that they must do in
the land that I am giving them to take
possession of it.’ 32 And y o u people
must take care to do just as Jehovah
y o u r God has commanded y o u .' Y o u
must not turn to the right or to the left.8
33 In all the way that Jehovah y o u r
God has commanded y o u , y o u should
walk,b in order that y o u may live and
it may be well with y o u * and y o u may
indeed lengthen y o u r days in the land
of which y o u will take possession.
“ Now these are the commandment,
the regulations and the judicial de
cisions that Jehovah y o u r God has com
manded to teach y o u ,* so as to do them
in the land to which y o u are passing
over there to take possession of it;
2 in order that you may feark Jehovah
your God so as to keep all his statutes
and his commandments that I am com
manding you, you and your son and
your grandson,1 all the days of your
life, and in order that your days may
prove long.1" 3 And you must listen,
O Israel, and take care to don [them],
that it may go well with you° and that
y o u may become very many, just as Je
hovah the God of your forefathers has
promised you,p as respects the land*
flowing with milk and honey.
4
“Listen, O Israel: Jehovah our God
is one Jehovah. *■> 5 And you must love
Jehovah your God with all your heart1"
and all your souls and all your vital

6

D e 5:29* Lit., “Who will give and . . . ?”
6:3* Lit., “to you, the land,” MSam; LX X , “to
give to you a land”; Sy, “to you, that he
would give you a land.” 4* Or, “Jehovah is
our God, Jehovah is one [or, there is one
Jehovah].” Lit., “Jehovah our God [is] Jeho
vah one.” Heb., Yehwah' ’Elo-heh'nu Yehwah'
’e-chadh’.

C H AP. 6
force.3 6 And these words that I am
a Mr 12:30
commanding you today must prove to
Lu 10:27
be on your heart;15 7 and you must b De 11:18
Pr 7:3
inculcate them in your sonc and speak c Ge 18:19
De 4:9
of them when you sit in your house and
De 11:19
Pr 22:6
when you walk on the road and when
Eph 6:4
you lie downd and when you get up. d Pr 6:22
e Pr 3:3
8 And you must tie them as a sign
Pr 7:3
Ex 13:9
upon your hand,e and they must serve f Ex
13:16
De
as a frontlet band between your eyes;f g De 11:18
11:20
9 and you must write them upon the h Ge 15:18
i Jos 24:13
doorposts* of your house and on your
Ps 105:44
j
De 8:10
gates.8
k Jg 3:7
Jer
2:32
10
“And it must occur that when Je
1 De 10:12
hovah your God will bring you into the
De 13:4
Ps 34:9
land that he swore to your forefathers
Ps 128:1
m
Lu
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give you,*1 n De 4:8
10:20
Jg 21:7
great and good-looking cities that you
Jer 12:16
did not build,1 11 and houses full of o Ex 34:14
De 8:19
all good things and that you did not
Jer 25:6
20:5
fill, and cisterns hewn out that you p Ex
De 4:24
Jos 24:19
did not hew out, vineyards and olive
Na 1:2
trees that you did not plant, and you q Ex 32:10
25:3
shall have eaten and become satisfied,1 Nu
De 11:17
Jg
2:14
12 watch out for yourself that you may r IK i 13:34
not forgetk Jehovah, who brought you
2Ki 17:18
s Mt 4:7
out of the land of Egypt, out of the
Lu 4:12
ICo 10:9
house of slaves. 13 Jehovah your God t Ex
17:2
De 33:8
you should fear,1 and him you should
Ps 95:8
serve, *m and by his name you should
Heb 3:8
De 11:13
swear.n 14 You must not walk after u Eze
20:11
IK i 2:3
other gods, any gods of the peoples who wv De
4:1
Ne 9:13
are all around y o u ,0 15 (for Jehovah
x De 11:22
your God in your midst is a God exact
Ps 119:4
ing exclusive devotion,)5 for fear the
Second Col.
anger of Jehovah your God may blaze
a De 5:33
against you0 and he must annihilate you b Ge 15:18
c Ex 23:30
from off the surface of the ground/
Nu 33:52
13:14
16
“You must not put Jehovah yourde Ex
Ex 15:6
God to the test,s the way yo u put him to f Ex 7:3
De 7:19
the test at Mas'sah.** 17 You should g De 4:34
h
E
x 13:5
by all means keep the commandments
De 1:8
i
De
5:1
of Jehovah your Godu and his testimo
IK i 2:3
nies'1 and his regulations'" that he has j De 10:12
Ps 111:10
commanded you.x 18 And you must
Pr 14:27
8:12
do what is right and good in Jehovah’s k Ec
De 4:1
Lu 10:28
eyes, in order that it may go well with

De 6:9* “ Doorposts of.” Heb., mezu-zoth', the
basis fo r the modern Jewish term “mezuzah.” See E x 12:7 ftn, “Doorposts.” 13* “You
should serve (w o rsh ip ).” Heb., tha-'avodh';
Gr., la-treu'seis, “you w ill render sacred ser
vice.” See E x 3:12 ftn. 16* Meaning “T est
ing; T rial.”

Ga
IR o
m Le
Ec

3:12
10:5
18:5
12:13

C H AP. 7
n De 31:3
Ps 44:2
o Ex 33:2
Jos 3:10

youa and you may indeed enter and take
possession of the good land about which
Jehovah has sworn to your forefathers,13
19 by pushing away all your enemies
from before you, just as Jehovah has
promised/
20
“In case your son should ask
you in a future day,d saying, ‘What
do the testimonies and the regulations
and the judicial decisions mean that Je
hovah our God has commanded y o u ?’
21 then you must say to your son, ‘We
became slaves to Phar'aoh in Egypt, but
Jehovah proceeded to bring us out of
Egypt with a strong hand/ 22 So Je
hovah kept putting signs and miracles/
great and calamitous, upon Egypt, upon
Phar'aoh and upon all his household be
fore our eyes.8 23 And he brought us
out from there in order that he might
bring us here to give us the land about
which he had sworn to our forefathers/
24 Hence Jehovah commanded us to
carry out all these regulations,1to fear
Jehovah our God for our good always,1
that we might keep alive as at this day/
25 And it will mean righteousness for
us,1 that we take care to do all this
commandment before Jehovah our God,
just as he has commanded us.’m
^
“When Jehovah your God at last
■ brings you into the land to which
you are going so as to take possession
of it," he must also clear away populous
nations from before you,0 the Hit'tites5
and the Gir'ga-shites0 and the Arn'oritesr and the Ca'naan-itess and the Per'iz-zites1 and the Hi'vitesu and the Jeb'usites,v seven nations more populous and
mighty than you are.w 2 And Jehovah
your God will certainly abandon them
to you, and you must defeat them/ You
should without fail devote them to de
struction/ You must conclude no cov
enant with them nor show them any
favor/ 3 And you must form no mar
riage alliance with them. Your daughter
you must not give to his son, and his
daughter you must not take for your
p Ge 10:15; q Ge 10:16; r Ge 15:16; s Ge 10:19; t Jos 11:3;
u Ge 10:17; v ICh 1:14; w De 20:1; x Nu 33:52; Ac 13:19;
y Le 27:29; De 20:17; Jos 6:17; Jos 10:28; z Ex 23:32; Ex
34:15; De 20:16; Jg 2:2.

CHAP. 7
son.3 4 For he will turn your son from
23:12
following me, and they will certainly a Jos
IK i 11:2
Ezr
9:2
serve other gods;b and Jehovah’s anger
Ne 10:30
will indeed blaze against y o u , and he b Ex 34:16
IK i 11:4
will certainly annihilate you in a hurry.c c De 6:15
d Ex 34:13
5
“On the other hand, this is what De 12:2
e Ex 23:24
y o u should do to them: Their altars
De 12:3
De 16:22
y o u should pull down/ and their sa
f De 16:21
cred pillars y o u should break down,e g Jg 6:25
De 7:25
and their sacred poles*1 y o u should cut h De
12:3
i Ex 19:6
down,* and their graven images y o u
De 14:2
Jer 2:3
should burn with fire.h 6 For you are
j Ex 19:5
a holy people to Jehovah your God.1 It
Ps 135:4
Am 3:2
is you Jehovah your God has chosen to
Mai 3:17
De 4:37
become his people, a special property, k De
10:15
Ps
105:6
out of all the peoples that are on the
Ro 9:11
surface of the ground.1
1De 10:22
105:12
7
“It was not because of y o u r being Ps
Isa 51:2
m
De
23:5
the most populous of all the peoples n Ge 22:16
Ex 32:13
that Jehovah showed affection for y o u
De 10:15
so that he chose YOU,k for y o u were
Ps 105:9
1:73
the least of all the peoples.1 8 But it o Lu
Ex 13:14
6:6
was because of Jehovah’s loving y o u ,1" p Ex
Ex 13:3
Isa 51:10
and because of his keeping the sworn
q Le 26:45
statement that he had sworn to y o u r
De 4:35
Ps 68:20
forefathers,n that Jehovah brought y o u r Isa
49:7
ICo 10:13
out with a strong hand,0 that he might
2Co 1:18
Heb 11:11
redeem you from the house of slaves,5
s Ne 1:5
from the hand of Phar'aoh the king of
Da 9:4
Ex 34:7
Egypt. 9 And you well know that Je t De
5:10
u
Ps
21:9
hovah your God is the [true] God,'1the
Ps 68:2
Pr 2:22
faithful God,*r keeping covenant5 and
Isa 59:18
Na 1:2
loving-kindness* in the case of those
2Pe 3:7
who love him and those who keep his v De 5:32
Joh 13:17
commandments to a thousand genera
Jas 1:22
Ex 15:26
tions,1 10 but repaying to his face the w De
28:1
one who hates him by destroying him.u x Ps 105:8
He will not hesitate toward the one Second Col.
who hates him; he will repay him to a Mic 7:20
Lu 1:55
his face. 11 And you must keep the
Lu 1:72
commandment and the regulations and b Ex 23:25
Pr 10:22
the judicial decisions that I am com c Le 26:9
d De 28:4
manding you today by doing them.v
e L e 26:4
12
“And it must occur that, becausef Ps 107:38
g Ge 13:15
y o u continue listening to these judicial
h De 33:29
Ps 115:15
decisions and y o u do keep them and
Ps 147:20
i
Ex 23:26
do carry them out,w Jehovah your God
De 28:11
must keep toward you the covenant11 Ps 127:3
j De 28:27
and the loving-kindness about which he
De 28:60

D e 7:5* Or, “their Asherim .” 9* “The fa it h 
fu l God,” M (Heb., ha-’E l ' hanne-’e m a n ')Sam; Gr., T h e-os' p i-sto s’; Lat., D e 'u s . . .
fi-de'lis. See App 1 g . 9“ Or, “ loyal love.”

Am 4:10
k De 7:2
De 20:16
Jos 10:28
1Ge 15:16
Le 18:25
De 9:5

swore to your forefathers.3 13 And he
will certainly love you and blessb you
and multiply youc and bless the fruit
of your belly3 and the fruit of your
soil,e your grain and your new wine and
your oil, the young of your cows and
the progeny of your flock/ on the soil
that he swore to your forefathers to
give to you.* 14 The most blessed of
all the peoples you will become.11There
will not prove to be in you a male or
a female without offspring, nor among
your domestic animals.1 15 And Je
hovah will certainly remove from you
every sickness; and as for all the evil
diseases of Egypt that you have known/
he will not place them upon you, and he
will indeed put them upon all those who
hate you. 16 And you must consume
all the peoples whom Jehovah your God
is giving to you.k Your eye must not
feel sorry for them;1 and you must not
serve their gods,m because that will be
a snare to you.n
17
“In case you say in your heart,
‘These nations are too populous for me.
How shall I be able to drive them
away?’0 18 you must not be afraid
of them.5 You should by all means re
member what Jehovah your God did to
Phar'aoh and all Egypt/1 19 the great
provings that your eyes saw/ and the
signs and the miracless and the strong
hand* and the outstretched arm11 with
which Jehovah your God brought you
out.v That is the way Jehovah your God
will do to all the peoples before whom
you are afraid." 20 And Jehovah your
God will also send the feeling of de
jection*11 upon them, until those perish
who were let remain51 and who were
concealing themselves from before you.
21 You must not suffer a shock be
cause of them, for Jehovah your God
is in your midst/ a great and fearinspiring God.3
22 “And Jehovah your God wall cerm E i 20:3; n Ex 23:33; De 12:30; Jg 2:3; Ps 106:36; o Nil
13:31; p De 1:29; De 31:6; Ps 27:1; Isa 41:10: ® E x 14:13:
Ps 105:27; Ps 135:8; Ac 13:17: r De 29:3: Ne 9:11: s Ne
9:10; Jer 32:20; t Ex 13:3; u De 11:2; v De 4:34; w E x
23:28; Jos 3:10; x De 2:25: Jos 2:9; Jos 24:12: y Ex 23:25:
z Nu 14:9; Ps 46:5: a De 10:17; LSa 4:8: N e 1:5: Ne 5:31.

D e 7:20* “The feelin g of dejection.” See E x
23:28 and Jos 24:12 ftns.

tainiy push these nations away from
before you little by little.a You w ill not
be allowed to finish them off quickly,
for fear the wild beasts of the field may
multiply against you. 23 And Jehovah
your God will indeed abandon them to
you and rout them with a great rout,
until they are annihilated.b 24 And
he w ill certainly give their kings into
your hand,0 and you must destroy their
names from under the heavens.3 Nobody
will take a firm stand against you,e until
you have exterminated them." 25 The
graven images of their gods you should
burn in the fire.g You must not desire
the silver and the gold upon them,11nor
indeed take it for yourself," for fear
you may be ensnared by it;" for it is a
thing detestable11 to Jehovah your God.
26 And you must not bring a detest
able thing into your house and actually
become a thing devoted to destruction*
like it. You should thoroughly loathe it
and absolutely detest it,1 because it is
something devoted to destruction.™
“Every commandment that I am
commanding you today y o u should
be careful to keep,"1 in order that y o u
may continue living0 and indeed multi
ply and go in and take possession of the
land about which Jehovah swore to y o u r
forefathers."1 2 And you must remem
ber all the way that Jehovah your God
made you walk these forty years in the
wilderness,"1in order to humble you,r to
put you to the tests so as to know what
was in your heart,1 as to whether you
would keep his commandments or not.
3 So he humbled you and let you go
hungry11 and fed you with the manna,v
which neither you had known nor your
fathers had known; in order to make
you know that not by bread alone does
man live but by every expression of Je
hovah’s mouth does man live." 4 Your
mantle did not wear out upon you, nor
did your foot become swollen these for
ty years.x 5 And you well know with
your own heart that just as a man cor-
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De 7:26* “A thing devoted to destruction.”
Heb., che'rem ; Gr. and Lat., a-na'the-ma, “an
accursed thing.” See Ga 1:8 ftn.
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rects his son, Jehovah your God was
correcting you.a
6
“And you must keep the command
ments of Jehovah your God by walk
ing in his ways’1 and by fearing him.0
7 For Jehovah your God is bringing
you into a good land,3 a land of torrent
valleys of water, springs and watery
deeps* issuing forth in the valley plaine
and in the mountainous region, 8 a
land of wheat and barley and vines and
figs and pomegranates," a land of oil
olives and honey,g 9 a land in which
you w ill not eat bread with scarcity,
in which you w ill lack nothing, a land
the stones of which are iron and out of
the mountains of which you w ill mine
copper.
10
“When you have eaten and sat
isfied yourself,"1 you must also bless"
Jehovah your God for the good land
that he has given you." 11 Watch out
for yourself that you may not forget1"
Jehovah your God so as not to keep
his commandments and his judicial de
cisions and his statutes that I am com
manding you today;1 12 for fear that
you may eat and indeed satisfy your
self, and you may build good houses and
indeed dwell in them,™ 13 and your
herd and your flock may increase, and
silver and gold may increase for you,
and all that is yours may increase;
14 and your heart may indeed be lifted
upn and you may indeed forget Jeho
vah your God, who brought you out of
the land of Egypt, out of the house of
slaves;0 15 who caused you to walk
through the great and fear-inspiring
wilderness,p with poisonous* serpents"1
and scorpions* and with thirsty ground
that has no water; who brought forth
water for you out of the flinty rock;1
16 who fed you with manna5 in the
wilderness, which your fathers had not
known, in order to humble you1 and in
s E x 16:35; Joh 6:31; Joh 6:49; t De 8:2.

De 8:7* “And w a te ry deeps (g re a t q u an 
tities of w a te r).” Heb., u th e h o -m o th ', pi.,
as in Sam. 15* Or, “fiery; inflammationcausing.” L X X , “ stinging; biting” ; V g, “fiery
(burning) in breath.” 15* Lit., “And figh t
er.” Heb., w e 'a q -ra v '; Lat., et scor'pi-o.
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should at all forget Jehovah your God
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3 And you well know today that Jeho
vah your God is crossing before you.k Second Col.
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“Do not say in your heart whene De
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from before you this, ‘It was for my
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Abraham,** Isaac1* and Jacob.** 6 And
you must know that it is not for your
righteousness that Jehovah your God is
giving you this good land to take pos
session of it; for you are a stiff-necked
people.*1
7
“Remember: Do not forget how
you have provoked Jehovah your God
in the wilderness.** From the day that
you went out of the land of Egypt until
y o u r coming to this place y o u people
have proved rebellious in y o u r behavior
with Jehovah.1 8 Even in Ho'reb y o u
provoked Jehovah to anger so that Je
hovah got incensed at y o u to the point
of annihilating y o u .® 9 When I went
up the mountain to receive the stone
tablets,1* the tablets of the covenant
that Jehovah had concluded with y o u ,1
and I kept dwelling in the mountain
forty days and forty nights,1 (I neither
ate bread nor drank water,) 10 then
Jehovah gave me the two tablets of
stone written upon with God’s finger ;k
and upon them were all the words*
that Jehovah had spoken with y o u in
the mountain out of the middle of the
fire in the day of the congregation.*1
11 And it came about that at the end
of the forty days and forty nights Jeho
vah gave me the two tablets of stone,
the tablets of the covenant;*** 12 and
Jehovah proceeded to say to me, ‘Get
up, go down quickly from here, because
your people whom you brought out
of Egypt have acted ruinously.1* They
have turned aside quickly from the way
about which I commanded them. They
have made themselves a molten image.’0
13 And Jehovah went on to say this to
me, ‘I have seen this people, and, look!
it is a stiff-necked people.0 14 Let me
alone that I may annihilate® them and
wipe out their name from under the
heavens,* and let me make you a na
tion mightier and more populous than
they are.’s
n Ex 32:7; De 4:16; o Ex 32:4; p Ex 32:9; q Ex 32:10; r De
7:24; Ps 9:5; s Nu 14:12.

D e 9:10* A ccording to L X X S y V g ; MSam,
“upon them there was [th e same] as all
the words.” 10“ “The c o n g r e g a tio n .” Heb.,
h a q-qa -h a l'; Gr., ek-kle-si'a s. See 4:10 ftn,
“Horeb.”
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20 “A t Aaron, too, Jehovah got very w Ex
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incensed to the point of annihilating
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him;1 but I made supplication11 also in
behalf of Aaron at that particular time. S e c o n d C o l.
21 And y o u r sin that y o u had made, ab DPse 999:1:69
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the calf,11 took, and I proceeded to burn
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it in the fire and to crush it, grinding c E x 19:5
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it thoroughly until it had become fine
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like dust; after which I threw its dust d IK i 8:51
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“Further, at Tab'e-rahn and at D e 9 :5
g E x 32:31
Mas'sah0 and at Kib’roth-hat-ta'a-vahp
Ps 78:8
Mic 7:1 8
y o u proved yourselves provokers of Je
h D e 5 :6
hovah to anger.11 23 And when Jeho I E x 32:12
N u 14:16
vah sent y o u out of Ka'desh-bar'ne-a,r
Ps 115:2
J D e 4 :2 0
saying, ‘Go up and take possession of
IK i 8:51
N e 1:10
the land that I shall certainly give y o u !’
Ps 74:2
Ps 95:7
then y o u behaved rebelliously against
Ps 100:3
the order of Jehovah y o u r God,s and k E x 6 :6
D e 4:34
y o u did not exercise faith’ toward him
Isa 6 3:12
and did not listen to his voice.” 24 You
C H A P . 10
have proved yourselves rebellious in be 1 E x 34:1
havior with Jehovah® from the day of m D e 10:3
n E x 34:4
my knowing y o u .
o E x 32:15
25
“So I kept prostrating myselfp EE xx 34:28
20:1
D e 4 :1 3
before Jehovah forty days and forty
q D e 4 :3 6
nights," for I prostrated myself thus
D e 5:4

because Jehovah talked* of annihilat
ing y o u .3 26 And I began to make
supplication11 to Jehovah and to say, ‘O
Sovereign Lord Jehovah,* do not bring
to ruin your people, even your private
property,*® whom you redeemed with
your greatness, whom you brought out
of Egyptd with a strong hand.® 27 Re
member your servants Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob.’ Do not turn your face to
the hardness of this people and their
wickedness and their sin,* 28 for fear
the land*1* out of which you brought us
may say: “Because Jehovah was unable
to bring them into the land that he had
promised them, and because he hated
them he brought them out to put them
to death in the wilderness.” 1 29 They
are, too, your people and your private
property1 whom you brought out with
your great power and your outstretched
arm.’k
4 ^

“A t that particular time Jehovah
said to me, ‘Carve for yourself
two tablets of stone like the first ones,1
and come up to me into the mountain,
and you must make an ark of wood"1
for yourself. 2 And I shall write upon
the tablets the words that appeared on
the first tablets, which you shattered,
and you must place them in the ark.’
3 So I made an ark of acacia wood
and carved two tablets of stone like
the first ones” and went up into the
mountain, and the two tablets were in
my hand. 4 Then he wrote upon the
tablets the same writing as the first,®
the Ten Words,*® which Jehovah had
spoken to y o u in the mountain out of
the middle of the fire® in the day of
the congregation;® after which Jehovah
gave them to me. 5 Then I turned
and went down from the mountain8 and

"

l E x 1 9 :1 7 ; D e 5 :2 2 ; s E x 34:29.

De 9:25* Or, “thought.” 26* “O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.” Heb., ’Adho-nai' Yehwih'.
See App 1e . 26® Or, “your inheritance.”
28* “The land,” sing, but with the verb, “may
say,” pi. in Heb.; SamLXXSyVg, “the inhab
itants of the land.” 10:4* “The Ten W o rd s ,”
that is, words of command, commandments.
Heb., 'a s e ’reth haddeva-rim '; Gr., de'ka lo‘gous, “Decalogue”; Lat., v e r'b a de'cem . See
4:13 ftn; Ex 34:28 ftn, “Words.”
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hovah your God asking of youp but to a Ex 34:9
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fear" Jehovah your God, so as to walk
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in all his ways1' and to love him5 and to
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serve Jehovah your God with all your
heart and all your soul;1 13 to keep a Ex 18:11
2Ch 2:5
the commandments of Jehovah and his
Ps 97:9
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statutes11 that I am commanding you c De 7:21
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today, for your good?v 14 Behold, to
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Ps 105:45
Re 19:6
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17 For Jehovah y o u r God is the God of
gods*a and the Lord of lords,ffb the GodA
great, mighty and fear-inspiring,c who
treats none with partiality11nor accepts
a bribe,Be 18 executing judgment for
the fatherless boy and the widow1 and
loving the alien resident® so as to give
him bread and a mantle. 19 You too
must love the alien resident,11 for y o u
became alien residents in the land of
Egypt.1
20
“Jehovah your God you should
fear.1 Him you should serve,15 and to
him you should cling,1 and by his name
you should make sworn statements.™
21 He is the One for you to praise,*”
and he is your God, who has done with
you these great and fear-inspiring things
that your eyes have seen.” 22 W ith
seventy souls your forefathers went
down into Egypt,p and now Jehovah
your God has constituted you like the
stars of the heavens for multitude.11

1 4■

“And you must love Jehovah
your Godr and keep your obliga
tion to him and his statutes and his ju
dicial decisions5 and his commandments
always. 2 And y o u well know today
(for [ I do] not [address] y o u r sons who
have not known and who have not seen
the discipline of Jehovah1 y o u r God,
his greatness,” his strong hand" and
his outstretched arm,w 3 nor his signs
and his deeds that he did in the midst of
Egypt15 to Phar'aoh the king of Egypt
and to all his land; 4 nor what he did
to the military forces of Egypt, to his
horses and his war chariots against the
faces of which he made the waters of
the Red Sea overflow when they were
p Ge 46:27; Ex 1:5; Ac 7:14; q Ge 15:5; De 1:10; Ne 9:23;
C H A P . 11 r De 6:5; De 10:12; Mr 12:30; s De 4:45; t De
8:5; Heb 12:6; u De 5:24; De 9:26; v Ex 13:3; w De 7:19;
Isa 63:12; x De 4:34; Ne 9:10; Ps 105:27.

D e 10:17* “ The God of gods.” Or, “ God of
the gods.” MSam fHeb.), ’Elo-heh' ha-’elo-him ';
Gr., The-os' ton the-on'; Lat., De'us de-o'rum.
17* “And the L o rd of lords.” Or, “ and L o rd
of the lords.” Heb., wa-’A d h o -n e h ’ (pi. to de
note excellen ce) ha-’a d h o -n im '; Gr., K y 'r i-o s
ton k y -r i'o n ; Lat., Do'mi-nus do-mi-nan'ti-um,
“ Lord of dominating ones.” 17* “The God.”
M Sam fHeb.), ha-’E V ; Gr., ho The-os'; Lat.,
De'us. See App I g . 17a Or, “ g ift.” 21* Lit.,
“ He is your praise.”
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Eph 6:4
soul," 14 I* also shall certainly give j De 6:9
k De 4:40
rain for y o u r land at its appointed time,0
De 6:2
Pr 3:2
autumn rain and spring rain,"0 and you
Pr 4:10
D e 11:10* Or, “had to water it with your foot,”
that is, by some form of foot power, whether
on a waterwheel or by form ing and opening
water channels. 14* “I,” M Sy; S am LX X V gc,
“he.” 14® Lit., “early (form er) rain and la t
ter rain.”

Pr 9:11
1 Ge 13:15
m Ps 72:5
Ps 89:29
n De 6:17
De 11:13
Ec 12:13
oD e 6:5
Lu 10:27

will indeed gather your grain and your
sweet wine and your oil. 15 And I
shall certainly give vegetation in your
field for your domestic animals,3 and
you will indeed eat and be satisfied.11
16 Watch out for yourselves for fear
y o u r heart may be enticed,0 and y o u
do turn aside and worship other gods
and bow down to them,d 17 and Jeho
vah’s anger does blaze against y o u , and
he does shut up the heavens so that
no rain will occure and the ground will
not give its produce and y o u have to
perish speedily from off the good land
that Jehovah is giving y o u .*
18
“And y o u must apply these words
of mine to y o u r heart8 and y o u r soul
and bind them as a sign upon y o u r
hand, and they must serve as a front
let band between y o u r eyes.11 19 You
must also teach them to y o u r sons, so
as to speak of them when you sit in
your house and when you walk on the
road and when you lie down and when
you get up.1 20 And you must write
them upon the doorposts of your house
and on your gates,1 21 in order that
y o u r days and the days of y o u r sons
may be manyk on the soil that Jehovah
swore to y o u r forefathers to give to
them,1 as the days of the heavens over
the earth.™
22
“For if y o u strictly keep all this
commandment" that I am commanding
y o u so as to do it, to love Jehovah y o u r
God,° to walk in all his waysp and to
cling to him/1 23 Jehovah also must
drive away all these nations on account
o f y o u ,* and y o u will certainly dispos
sess nations greater and more numer
ous than y o u are.s 24 E very place on
which the sole of y o u r foot will tread
will become y o u r s .1From the wilderness
up to* Leb'a-non, from the River, the
river Eu-phra'tes, to the western" sea
y o u r boundary will become.1
1 25 No
man will make a firm stand against
y o u . v The dread of y o u and the fear of
p Jos 22:5; Ps 81:13; Eze 11:20; q De 10:20; De 13:4; r Ex
23:28; De 9:5; Jos 3:10; Ps 44:2; s De 4:38; De 7:1; De 9:1;
t Jos 1:3; Jos 14:9; u Ge 15:18; Ex 23:31; v De 7:24; Jos 1:5.

Jehovah your God will put before CHAP. 11
Ex 23:27
the face of all the land3 on which you a De
2:25
Jos
2:9
will tread, just as he has promised you .
Jos 5:1
26
“See, I am putting before you tob De 28:2
De 28:15
day blessing and malediction :b 27 the
De 30:1
De 30:15
blessing, provided you will obey the com c De
28:1
Ps 19:11
mandments of Jehovah your Godc that
Isa 1:19
I am commanding you today; 28 and d Le 26:16
Isa 1:20
the malediction,6 if you will not obey e Ro 2:8
Ro 2:9
the commandments of Jehovah your f Ex
23:23
De
9:1
God" and you do turn aside from the
K De 27:12
way about which I am commanding you
Jos 8:33
De 27:13
today, so as to walk after other gods h Jos
8:34
I
De 1:7
whom you have not known.
De 3:17
29
“And it must occur that when Je Jos 12:3
j 2Ki 4:38
hovah your God brings you into the land k Ge 12:6
De 9:1
to which you are going to take possession 1Jos
1:11
m
De 4:45
of it,f you must also give* the blessing
n De 5:32
upon Mount Ger'i-zim* and the maledic
De 12:32
Ps 119:4
tion upon Mount E'bal.h 30 A re they
lJo 5:3
not on the side of the Jordan toward
CHAP. 12
the direction of the sunset, in the land
o Le 26:46
of the Ca'naan-ites dwelling in the Ar'De 4:5
Le 19:37
a-bah,‘ in front of Gil'gal,1 beside the p Le
25:18
De 4:40
big trees of Mo'reh?*k 31 For you are q De
6:1
Jas 1:22
crossing the Jordan to go in and take
r De 4:10
possession of the land that Jehovah
IKi 8:40
s Ex 34:13
your God is giving you , and you must
t Eze 20:28
take possession of it and dwell in it.1 u Jg 2:2
Jg 6:25
32 And you must be careful to carry v Ex 23:24
18:4
out all the regulations and the judicial w 2Ki
Ex 34:13
IKi 15:13
decisionsmthat I am putting before you
2Ki 23:14
2Ch 14:3
today."
you

4 O “These are the regulations" and
■ “
the judicial decisions" that you
should be careful to carry out" in the
land that Jehovah the God of your fore
fathers will certainly allow you to take
possession of, all the days that you are
alive on the soil.r 2 You should ab
solutely destroys all the places where
the nations whom you are dispossess
ing have served their gods, on the tall
mountains and the hills and under ev
ery luxuriant tree.* 3 And you must
pull down their altars" and shatter their
sacred pillars,' and you should burn
their sacred poles*"’ in the fire and cut
down the graven images’* of their gods,
De 11:29* Or, “pronounce.” 30* Sam adds,
“in front of Shechem.” 12:3* Or, “their Asherim.”

x Nu 33:52
De 7:5
De 7:25

Second Col.
a Ex 23:13
Jos 23:7
b Le 18:3
De 12:31
2Ki 17:15
c De 26:2
2Ch 7:12
d Le 1:3
e De 12:17
De 14:22
f Nu 18:19
De 12:11
g L e 7:16
Le 22:18
h Le 23:38
ICh 29:9
Ezr 2:68
i De 12:17
De 15:19
J De 14:23
De 15:20
k Le 23:40
De 12:12
De 12:18
De 14:26
Ps 32:11
Ps 100:2
Php 4:4

and you must destroy their names from
that place.3
4 “You must not do that way to Je
hovah your God,b 5 but to the place
that Jehovah your God will choose out
of all your tribes to place his name
there, to have it reside,* you will seek,
and there you must come." 6 And
there you must bring your burnt of
ferings6 and your sacrifices and your
tenth parts*e and the contribution of
your hand' and your vow offerings*
and your voluntary offerings11 and the
firstborn ones of your herd and of your
flock.1 7 And there you must eat be
fore Jehovah your Godj and rejoice in
every undertaking o f yours ,*k you and
your households, because Jehovah your
God has blessed you.
8 “You must not do according to all
that we are doing here today, each
one whatever is right in his own eyes,1
9 because you have not yet come into
the resting-place1" and the inheritance
that Jehovah your God is giving you.
10 And you must cross the Jordan" and
dwell in the land that Jehovah your
God is giving you as a possession," and
he will certainly give you rest from all
your enemies round about, and you will
indeed dwell in security." 11 And it
must occur that the place" that Jeho
vah your God will choose to have his
name reside there is where you will
bring all about which I am commanding
you , your burnt offerings" and your
sacrifices, your tenth parts8 and the
contribution' of your hand and every
choice of your vow " offerings that you
will vow to Jehovah. 12 And you must
rejoice before Jehovah your God,v you
and your sons and your daughters and
your man slaves and your slave girls
and the Levite who is inside your gates,*
because he has no share or inheritance
1Nu 15:39; Jg 17:6; Pr 21:2; m IKi 8:56; ICh 23:25; Heb
4:8; n Jos 3:17; o De 4:22; De 9:1; p De 33:28; IKi 4:25; Ps
4:8; Pr 1:33; q De 12:6; De 14:23; De 16:2; De 26:2; r Le
1:3; s De 14:22; De 26:12; t Nu 18:19; De 12:6; u Le 7:16;
Le 22:18; v De 14:26; IKi 8:66; Ne 8:10; Php 4:4.

De 12:5* Or, “there, to his residence.” 6* Or,
“your tithes.” 7* Or, “in all the gain of
your hand.” 12* “Gates,” MSamLXX; SyVg,
“cities.”

with you.3 13 Watch out for yourself C H AP. 12
18:24
for fear you may offer up your burnt a NDeu 10:9
De 14:29
offerings in any other place you may
Jos 13:14
see.b 14 But in the place that Jeho b L e 17:4
IK i 12:28
vah will choose in one of your tribes is c 2Ch 7:12
De 12:21
where you should offer up your burnt d De
14:26
offerings, and there you should do all e L e 5:2
Le 13:3
that I am commanding you.0
f De 14:5
De 15:22
15
“Only whenever your soul cravesg Ge
9:4
Le 7:26
it you may slaughter,3 and you must
Le 17:10
eat meat according to the blessing of
De 15:23
ISa 14:33
Jehovah your God that he has given
Eze 33:25
Ac 15:29
you, inside all your gates.* The un h L e 17:13
De 15:23
clean6 one and the clean one may eat
i De 14:22
it, like the gazelle and like the stag.' j De 12:6
14:23
16 Only the blood y o u must not eat.g k De
Le 23:38
IN
u
18:11
On the earth you should pour it out as
m De 12:11
water.h 17 You will not be allowed to
De 14:23
12:7
eat inside your gates the tenth part of n De
De 12:12
Php
3:1
your grain" or of your new wine or of oN u 18:21
De 14:27
your oil or the firstborn ones of your
2Ch 31:4
herd and of your flock1 or any of your
Ne 10:38
3:8
vow offerings that you will vow or your p Mai
IK i 4:21
voluntary offerings11or the contribution q Ge 15:18
Ex 34:24
of your hand.1 18 But before Jehovah
De 11:24
11:2
your God you will eat it, in the place r Le
De 14:4
De 14:23
that Jehovah your God will choose,” you s 2Ch
7:12
and your son and your daughter and t De 12:15
your man slave and your slave girl and Second Col.
the Levite who is inside your gates; a De 14:5
De 15:22
and you must rejoice" before Jehovah
b L e 15:3
your God in every undertaking of yours.
Le 15:16
Le 3:17
19 Watch out for yourself that you c De
12:16
d
Ge
9:4
may not abandon the Levite0 all your
Le 17:11
Le 17:14
days on your soil.
e L e 17:13
20
“When Jehovah your God will wid De 15:23
De 4:40
en out your territory,*5 just as he has f Isa
3:10
g
De 6:18
promised you,3 and you will be cer
De 13:18
tain to say, ‘Let me eat meat,’ because h Nu 5:9
18:19
your soul craves to eat meat, whenev i LNu
e 22:18
j
De
12:11
er your soul craves it you may eat
k L e 1:9
meat.1 21 In case the place that Je 1 Le 17:11
m Le 4:30
hovah your God will choose to put his n Ps 89:31
Ps 105:45
names there should be far away from
lJo 5:3
you, you must then slaughter some of o Ga 6:7
p Pr 4:4
your herd or some of your flock that q Ex 23:23
De 9:3
Jehovah has given you, just as I have
De 19:1
Ps 44:2
commanded you, and you must eat in
Ps 78:55
side your gates whenever your soul r De 6 :10
105:44
craves it.' 22 Only in the way that s Ps
De 7:16
D e 12:15* “A ll your gates,” MSam; L X X , “ev
ery city” ; SyVg, “ (a ll) your cities.” 20* Or,
“boundary.”

Ps 106:36
Eze 20:28
Eph 4:17
t Le 18:3
De 12:4

the gazelle and the stag may be eat
en,3 so you may eat it; the unclean3
one and the clean one together may
eat it. 23 Simply be firmly resolved
not to eat the blood,0 because the blood
is the sould and you must not eat the
soul with the flesh.* 24 You must not
eat it. You should pour it out upon the
ground as water.e 25 You must not
eat it, in order that it may go well with
you' and your sons after you, because
you will do what is right in Jehovah’s
eyes.8 26 Merely your holy things11
that will become yours, and your vow
offerings1 you should carry, and you
must come to the place that Jehovah
will choose.1 27 And you must ren
der up your burnt offerings,11 the flesh
and the blood,1 upon the altar of Jeho
vah your God; and the blood of your
sacrifices should be poured out against
the altar of Jehovah1" your God, but the
flesh you may eat.
28 “Watch, and you must obey all
these words that I am commanding
you," in order that it may go well with
you0 and your sons after you to time
indefinite, because you will do what is
good and right in the eyes of Jehovah
your God.p
29 “When Jehovah your God will cut
off from before you the nations to whom
you are going to dispossess them,5 you
must also dispossess them and dwell in
their land." 30 Watch out for your
self for fear you may be entrapped after
them,s after they have been annihilat
ed from before you, and for fear you
may inquire respecting their gods, say
ing, ‘How was it these nations used to
serve* their gods? And I, yes, I, will do
the same way.’ 31 You must not do
that way to Jehovah your God,' for ev
erything detestable to Jehovah that he
does hate they have done to their gods,
for even their sons and their daugh
ters they regularly burn in the fire to
their gods.*" 32 E very word that I am
commanding y o u is what y o u should be
u L e 18:21; Le 20:2; De 18:10; 2Ki 17:15; Jer 32:35.

D e 12:23* Or, “meat.” 30* Or, “worship.” See
4:19 ftn. 31* M L X X end chapter 12 here.

careful to do.3 You must not add to it
nor take away from it.b

4 O “In case a prophet0 or a dream
" * * erd of a dream arises in your

C H AP. 12
a De 5:1
Jos 22:5
Ps 119:4
b De 4:2
Jos 1:7
Pr 30:6

midst and does give you a sign or a por
C H AP. 13
tent,6 2 and the sign or the portent c De 18:22
Jer 6:13
does come true of which he spoke to
Eze 13:2
Zee 13:4
you,f saying, ‘Let us walk after other
d Jer 23:25
gods, whom you have not known, and
Jer 27:9
13:22
let us serve them,’ 3 you must not e Mr
2Th 2:9
listen to the words of that prophet or f Jer 28:9
Mt 7:22
to the dreamer of that dream,® because g Isa 8:19
De 8:2
Jehovah y o u r God is testing11 y o u to h Ps
66:10
Mt
24:24
know whether y o u are loving Jehovah
ICo 11:19
2Th 2:11
y o u r God with all y o u r heart and all
i De 6:5
y o u r soul.1 4 A fte r Jehovah y o u r God
De 10:12
Mt 22:37
y o u should walk, and him y o u should
j De 10:20
k
Isa 9:15
fear, and his commandments y o u should
1 De 18:20
Jer
14:14
keep, and to his voice y o u should lis
Zee 13:3
ten, and him y o u should serve, and m De 6:14
17:7
to him y o u should cling.1 5 And that n De
ICo 5:13
prophetk or that dreamer of the dream o ISa 18:1
p IK i 11:4
should be put to death,1because he has
2Pe 2:1
Pr 1:10
spoken of revolt against Jehovah y o u r q Ga
1:8
God, who has brought y o u out of the r Eze 9:5
s Ex 22:20
land of Egypt and has redeemed you
Ex 32:27
Nu 25:5
from the house of slaves, to turn you
from the way in which Jehovah your Second Col.
God has commanded you to walk;™ and a De 17:7
b Le 20:2
Le 20:27
you must clear out what is evil from
De 17:5
your midst."
c Ex 13:3
d De 17:13
6
“In case your brother, the son De 19:20
IT i 1:20
of your mother, or your son or your
IT i 5:20
daughter or your cherished wife* or e ISa 2:12
IK i 21:10
your companion who is like your own
Jude 19
f 2Ki 17:21
soul,0 should try to allure you in secre g De 17:4
De 19:15
cy, saying, ‘Let us go and serve other
IT i 5:19
Heb 10:28
gods,’" whom you have not known, nei
h 2Ch 28:6
ther you nor your forefathers, 7 some i Ex 22:20
27:28
of the gods of the peoples who are all j Le
Jos 6:24
around y o u , the ones near you or those k Jos 8:28
Jer 49:2
far away from you, from one end of
Mic 1:6
1Jos 6:18
the land to the other end of the land,
Jos 7:1
Jos 7:26
8 you must not accede to his wish or m Jos
22:20
listen to him,® nor should your eye feel n Ex 33:19
Ps 78:38
sorry for him, nor must you feel com o Ge 22:17
Ge 26:4
passion,1 nor cover him [protectively];
Ge 28:14
De 12:32
9 but you should kill him without fail.s p Ne
1:5
Ps 119:4
Your hand first of all should come upon
lJo 5:3
q Ex 15:26
De 6:18

him to put him to death, and the hand
of all the people afterward.3 10 And
you must stone him with stones, and
he must die,b because he has sought to
turn you away from Jehovah your God,
who has brought you out of the land
of Egypt, out of the house of slaves.6
11 Then all Israel will hear and become
afraid, and they will not do anything
like this bad thing again in your midst.d
12
“In case you hear it said in one of
your cities, which Jehovah your God is
giving you to dwell there, 13 ‘Goodfor-nothing men* have gone out from
your midste that they may try to turn
away the inhabitants of their city,1 say
ing: “Let us go and serve other gods,”
whom you have not known,’ 14 you
must also search and investigate and
inquire thoroughly;® and if the thing
is established as the truth, this detest
able thing has been done in your midst,
15 you should without fail strike the
inhabitants of that city with the edge
of the sword.*1 Devote it and every
thing that is in it, and its domestic ani
mals, to destruction1at the edge of the
sword. 16 And all its spoil you should
collect into the middle of its public
square, and you must burn in the fire
the city1 and all its spoil as a whole
offering to Jehovah your God, and it
must become a heap of ruins to time
indefinite.k It should never be rebuilt.
17 And nothing at all should stick to
your hand of the thing made sacred by
ban,*1 in order that Jehovah may turn
from his burning anger111and may indeed
give you mercy and he may certainly
show you mercy" and multiply you, just
as he has sworn to your forefathers.”
18 For you should listen to the voice
of Jehovah your God by keeping all his
commandments11that I am commanding
you today, so as to do what is right in
the eyes of Jehovah your God.”
D e 13:13* Lit., “Men, sons of belial (w orth
lessness).” 17* “The th in g m ade sacred by
ban.” Heb., ha c h e 'r e m ; Gr., tou a -n a -th e m a -to s , “ the th in g m ade accursed.” See
Ga 1:8 ftn.

CHAP. 14
^
“Sons y o u are of Jehovah y o u r
Isa 63:16
®
God.a You must not make cut- a Isa
64:8
tingsb upon yourselves or impose bald
Jer 3:19
I C o 8 :6
ness0 on y o u r foreheads* for a dead
b Le 19:28
person. 2 For you are a holy peopled
Jer 16:6
to Jehovah your God, and Jehovah has c Le 21:5
chosen you to become his people, a spe d Ex 19:6
Le 19:2
cial property,e out of all the peoples
Le 20:26
De 28:9
who are on the surface of the ground.
Ezr 9:2
3 “You must eat no detestable thing
IPe 1:15
of any sort.' 4 This is the sort of e Ex 19:5
De 7:6
beast that y o u may eat:* the bull, the
De 26:18
sheep and the goat, 5 the stag and f Le 11:43
Le 20:25
gazelle and roebuck11and wild goat and
Eze 4:14
Ac 10:14
antelope* and wild sheep and chamois;*
6 and every beast that splits the hoof g L e 11:2
and that forms a cleft into two hoofs, h IKi 4:23
i Le 11:3
chewing* the cud among the beasts.* J Le 11:4
It y o u may eat. 7 Only this sort y o u k Le 11:6
must not eat out of those that chew I Le 11:5
the cud or that split the hoof, cloven: m Le 11:7
Isa 65:4
the camel* and the harek and the rock
Isa 66:17
badger,1 because they are chewers of n Le 11:8
the cud but do not split the hoof. They o L e 11:9
are unclean for y o u . 8 The pigm also, p Le 11:10
because it is a splitter of the hoof but q Le 11:13
there is no cud. It is unclean for y o u . r Le 11:14
None of their flesh must y o u eat, and sL e 11:15
their carcasses y o u must not touch.”
Second Col.
9
“This sort out of everything thata Le 11:16
is in the waters y o u may eat: E very b L e 11:17
thing that has fins and scales y o u may c Le 11:18
eat.0 10 And everything that has no d Le 11:19
fins and scales y o u must not eat.p It is e L e 11:20
f Ex 22:31
unclean for y o u .
Le 17:15
22:8
11
“Any clean bird y o u may eat. Le
Eze 4:14
12 But these are the ones of which y o u g Ex 23:19
Ex 34:26
must not eat: the eagle and the osprey*
De 12:11
and the black vulture,0 13 and the red h De
26:12
kite* and the black kite” and the glede* I De 12:6
according to its kind;* 14 and every J De 12:6
De 12:17
raven5 according to its kind; 15 and
De 15:19

De 14:1* Lit., “between your eyes,” that is, by
shaving the eyebrows. 5* “And antelope.”
Heb., wedhi-shon'. Some would identify this
animal as the bison. 5® “And cham ois.” Heb.,
wa-za’mer, a bouncing, leaping animal, likely
a kind of gazelle. 6* Lit., “bringing up [re
gurgitating].” 12* Lit., “the breaker,” a kind
of bird of prey. 13* “The red kite,” SamLX X and Le 11:14. The Heb. term suggests
a bird distinguished by a swooping or dart
ing flight, hence, a bird of prey. 13* “And
the glede (k ite ).” Heb., wehaddai-ycih', an
unidentified unclean bird. 13* “According to
its kind.” Heb., lemi-nah'. See Ge 1:11 ftn.

k Ps 5:7
Ps 19:9
Ps 111:10
Pr 8:13
Isa 8:13
Heb 12:28
1Ex 23:31
De 11:24
De 12:21
m De 12:5
n Ex 23:25
De 28:5
Pr 10:22
Mai 3:10
oD e 12:15
p

Nu 28:7

the ostrich*3 and the owl- and the gull
and the falcon according to its kind;
16 the little owl and the long-eared
owlb and the swan,* 17 and the pel
ican” and the vulture and the cormo
rant, 18 and the stork and the heron
according to its kind, and the hoopoe
and the bat.d 19 And every winged
swarming creature is unclean for y o u .”
They should not be eaten. 20 Any
clean flying creature y o u may eat.
21 “You must not eat any body [al
ready] dead.*' To the alien resident who
is inside your gates you may give it,
and he must eat it; or there may be a
selling" of it to a foreigner, because you
are a holy people to Jehovah your God.
“You must not boil a kid in its moth
er’s milk.*
22 “Without fail you should give a
tenth* of all the produce of your seed,
that which comes forth of the field year
by year.h 23 And before Jehovah your
God, in the place that he* will choose to
have his name reside there, you must
eat the tenth part of your grain,1 your
new wine and your oil and the firstborn
ones of your herd and of your flock ;j
in order that you may learn to fear Je
hovah your God always.11
24
“Now in case the journey should
be too long for you,1 because you will
not be able to carry it, since the place
that Jehovah your God will choose to
place his name"1 there will be too far
away for you, (because Jehovah your
God will bless you,)” 25 you must then
turn it into money, and you must wrap
the money up in your hand and trav
el to the place that Jehovah your God
will choose. 26 You must also give
the money for whatever your soul may
crave” in the way of cattle and sheep
and goats and wine and intoxicating li
quor1’ and anything that your soul may
De 14:15* Lit., “the daughter of the des
ert [hard, stony tract of land]”; or,
“the daughter of greed.” 15® “Night owl,”
LXXVg. 16* “Ibis,” LXXVg. 21* “Body [a l
ready] dead,” that is, any animal found dead.
21* “There may be a selling.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time. 22* Or, “tithe.” 23* “He,” MSyVg;
SamLXX, “Jehovah your God.”

ask of you; and you must eat there C H A P . 14
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before Jehovah your God and rejoice,3 a De
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100:2
you and your household. 27 And the
b Nu 18:21
De 12:19
Levite who is inside your gates, you
2Ch 31:4
must not abandon him,b for he has no
ICo 9:13
c Nu 18:20
share or inheritance with you.c
Nu 26:62
De 10:9
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“At the end of three years you will Jos
14:3
bring out the entire tenth part of your d De 26:12
12:12
produce in that year,d and you must ef De
Ex 22:21
De 10:18
deposit it inside your gates. 29 And g De
26:12
Jas 1:27
the Levite,e because he has no share or
h De 15:10
inheritance with you, and the alien res
Ps 11:1
3:10
ident' and the fatherless boy and the I Mai
Pr 11:24
Pr 19:17
widow,« who are inside your gates, must
Lu 6:35
come, and they must eat and satisfy
themselves; in order that Jehovah your CHAP. 15
Le 25:2
God may blessh you in every deed* of kJ Jas
2:13
1De 31:10
your hand that you will do.
m Ex 12:43

De 14:21
“At the end of every seven
De 23:20
* * years you should make a re n De 14:29
De 28:8
lease. 2 And this is the manner of the
Pr 11:25
Pr 14:21
release:' there will be a releasing* by
Pr 28:27
o Nu 33:53
every creditor of the debt* that he may
Ps 135:12
let his fellow incur. He should not press p De 4:40
Jos 1:7
his fellow or his brother for payment,11 Isa 1:19
28:12
because a release to Jehovah must be q De
Pr 22:7
r
De
28:13
called.*1 3 The foreigner™ you may
IKi 4:24
press for payment; but whatever of
yours may prove to be with your broth S e c o n d C o l.
Pr 21:13
er let your hand release. 4 However, a Jas
2:16
lJo 3:17
no one should come to be poor among
b Le 25:35
you, because Jehovah will without fail
Ps 37:26
Pr 19:17
bless" you in the land that Jehovah your
Mt 5:42
Lu 6:35
God is giving you as an inheritance to
Ga 2:10
take possession of it,° 5 only if you c Pr 4:23
Jer 17:10
will without fail listen to the voice of
Mt 15:19
15:1
Jehovah your God so as to be care de De
Pr 28:22
IPe
4:9
ful to do all this commandment that f Ex 22:23
De 24:15
I am commanding you today.p 6 For
Job 34:28
Jehovah your God will indeed bless you
Pr 21:13
5:4
just as he has promised you, and you g Jas
Mt 25:45
Jas
4:17
will certainly lend** on pledge to many
h Ac 20:35
2Co 9:7
nations, whereas you yourself will not
ITi 6:18
borrow; and you must dominate over
Heb 13:16
i De 15:4
many nations, whereas over you they
De 24:19
Ps 41:1
will not dominate.1
Pr 22:9
7
“In case some one of your broth Isa 32:8
2Co 9:8
ers becomes poor among you in one of j Mt 26:11

1

C

Pr 3:27
Mt 5:42
Lu 12:33
Ac 2:45
1Ex 21:2
Le 25:39
m De 15:1
Jer 34:14
k

De 15:2* “There will be a releasing.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time. 2" Lit., “every owner of
a debt of his hand.” 2A Lit., “one (he) must
call.”

your cities,* in your land that Jeho
vah your God is giving you, you must
not harden your heart or be closefisted toward your poor brother.3 8 For
you should generously open your hand
to himb and by all means lend him on
pledge as much as he needs, which he
is in want of. 9 Watch out for your
self for fear a base word* should come
to be in your heart," saying, ‘The sev
enth year, the year of the release,* has
come close,’d and your eye should in
deed become ungenerous toward your
poor brother," and you should give him
nothing, and he has to call out to Jeho
vah against you,' and it has become a
sin on your part.K 10 You should by
all means give to him,h and your heart
should not be stingy in your giving to
him, because on this account Jehovah
your God will bless you in every deed
of yours and in every undertaking of
yours.* 11 For someone poor will nev
er cease to be in the midst of the land.'
That is why I am commanding you,
saying, “You should generously open up
your hand to your afflicted and poor
brother* in your land.’k
12
“In case there should be sold to
you your brother, a Hebrew or a Hebrewess,1 and he has served you six
years, then in the seventh year you
should send him out from you as one set
free.™ 13 And in case you should send
him out from you as one set free, you
must not send him out empty-handed."
14 You should surely equip him with
something from your flock and your
threshing floor and your oil and wine
press. Just as Jehovah your God has
blessed you, you should give to him."
15 And you must remember that you
became a slave in the land of Egypt and
Jehovah your God proceeded to redeem
you." That is why I am commanding
you this thing today.
n Ex 3:21; Ex 12:36; Pr 3:27; Col 4:1; o Pr 10:22; Ac 20:35;
p Ex 20:2; De 5:15; Mt 18:33.

De 15:7* “Cities,” LXXSy; MSam, “gates”;
Vg, “within the gates of your city.” 9* Or,
“a word of belial (worthlessness).” 9* “The
year of the release.” Lat., an'nus re-mis-sio'nis. 11* Or, “to your brother, to your af
flicted one and to your poor one.”

16
“And it must occur that in caseC H A P . 15
21:5
he says to you, ‘I shall not go out from ab EExx 21:6
c
De
15:10
your company!’ because he does love
d Le 19:13
De 24:15
you and your household, since it was
e Ge 30:30
well with him while with you,8 17 you f Ex 13:2
Ex 34:19
must also take an awl and put it through
Le 27:26
Nu
3:13
his ear and to the door, and he must
Nu 18:15
become your slave to time indefinite.15 Nu 18:17
K Ex 22:30
And to your slave girl you should also
De 12:6
h De 12:5
do this way. 18 It should not be some
De 14:23
De 16:11
thing hard in your eyes when you send i Le
22:20
De 17:1
him out from your company as one set
Mai 1:8
free;c because for double the value of a
Heb 9:14
12:15
hired laborer*1 he served you six years, J De
De 12:22
k
De
14:5
and Jehovah your God has blessed you
IKi 4:23
I Ge 9:4
in everything that you would do.e
Le 7:26
19
“Every male firstborn that will Le 17:10
ISa 14:33
be born in your herd and in your flock
Ac 15:20
ni Le 17:13
you should sanctify to Jehovah your
De 12:16
God.' You must do no service with
C H A P . 16
the firstborn of your bull, nor shear
n Ex 12:2
the firstborn of your flock.8 20 Be
Ex 13:4
12:14
fore Jehovah your God you should eat it o Ex
Le 23:5
Nu 9:2
year by year in the place that Jehovah
Nu 28:16
ICo 5:7
will choose,11 you and your household.
Heb 11:28
21 And in case there should prove to p Ex 34:18
q Mt 26:17
be in it a defect, being lame or blind,
Lu 22:7
12:5
any bad defect, you must not sacrifice it r Ex
2Ch 35:7
12:5
to Jehovah your God.1 22 Inside your s De
IKi 8:29
gates you should eat it, the unclean one t Ex 13:3
Le 23:6
and the clean one together,1 like the
Nu 28:17
ICo 5:8
gazelle and like the stag.k 23 Only its
blood you must not eat.1Upon the earth S e c o n d C o l.
a Ex 12:33
you should pour it out as water."1
“Let there be an observing* of
the month of A'bib," and you
must celebrate the passover to Jeho
vah your God,° because in the month
of A'bib Jehovah your God brought you
out of Egypt by night." 2 And you
must sacrifice the passover to Jehovah
your God," of the flock and of the herd/
in the place that Jehovah will choose
to have his name reside there.5 3 You
must eat nothing leavened along with
it for seven days.' You should eat along
with it unfermented cakes, the bread of
affliction, because it was in haste that
M
" ”

De 16:1* “Let there be an observing.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal.
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E x 12:8

2Ch 35:13
h 2Ki 23:23
Joh 2:13
Job 11:55
1Ex 12:16
Le 23:8
J Ex 23:16
Ex 34:22
Le 23:15
k Nu 28:26
2Ch 8:13
1De 16:17
ICo 16:2
2Co 8:12
m De 12:7
n Nu 15:16
oD e 10:18
p Jas 1:27
q De 12:5

you came out of the land of Egypt,8
that you may remember the day of
your coming out of the land of Egypt
all the days of your life.b 4 And no
sourdough* should be seen with you in
all your territory seven days/ neither
should any of the flesh, which you will
sacrifice in the evening on the first
day, stay all night until the morning/
5 You will not be allowed to sacrifice
the passover in any one of your cities*
that Jehovah your God is giving you.
6 But at the place that Jehovah your
God will choose to have his name reside
there/ you should sacrifice the passover
in the evening as soon as the sun sets/
at the appointed time of your coming
out of Egypt. 7 And you must do the
boiling and the eating8 in the place that
Jehovah your God will choose/ and in
the morning you must turn around and
go to your own tents. 8 Six days you
should eat unfermented cakes; and on
the seventh day there will be a solemn
assembly* to Jehovah your God.1 You
must do no work.
9
“Seven weeks you should count for
yourself. From when the sickle is first
put to the standing grain you will start
to count seven weeks.1 10 Then you
must celebrate the festival of weeks
to Jehovah your God/ according to the
voluntary offering of your hand that
you will give, just as Jehovah your God
may bless you.1 11 And you must re
joice before Jehovah your God,myou and
your son and your daughter and your
man slave and your slave girl and the
Levite who is inside your gates* and
the alien resident" and the fatherless
boy° and the widow/ who are in your
midst, in the place that Jehovah your
God will choose to have his name reside
there." 12 And you must remember
De 16:4* Or, “yeast.” 5* “One of your cities,”
LXXSyVg; M, “one of your gates.” By a fig
ure of speech, synecdoche, the part (gates)
is put for the whole (city). 8* “A solemn as
sembly.” Gr., e-xo'di-on; a festival day to com
memorate the Exodus from Egypt. 11* Or,
“city.” Vg, “gates”; LXXSy, “cities.”

that you became a slave in Egypt,3 and CHAP. 16
you must observe and carry out these aGExe 15:13
3:7
De 5:15
regulations.11
b E c 12:13
lJo 5:3
13
“The festival of booths0you shouldc Ex
23:16
Le 23:34
celebrate for yourself seven days when
Nu 29:12
De 31:10
you make an ingathering from your
Zee 14:16
threshing floor and your oil and wine
Joh 7:2
d Le 23:40
press. 14 And you must rejoice dur
De 12:12
De 26:11
ing your festival/ you and your son
Ne 8:10
Ne 8:17
and your daughter and your man slave
Ec 5:18
e
Le
23:36
and your slave girl and the Levite and
Ne 8:18
f
De
7:13
the alien resident and the fatherless
De 28:8
boy and the widow, who are inside your
De 30:16
g Php 4:4
gates. 15 Seven days you will cele
IT h 5:16
h Ex 23:14
brate the festival*1to Jehovah your God
Ex 34:23
23:15
in the place that Jehovah will choose, i Ex
Le 23:6
Nu
28:17
because Jehovah your God will bless1 j De 16:10
you in all your produce and in every k De 16:13
1 Ex 23:15
deed of your hand, and you must be
Ex 34:20
Ps 96:8
come nothing but joyful.8
m De 16:10
2Co 8:12
16
“Three times in the year everyn Ex
18:26
De
1:16
male of yours should appear before Je
2Ch 19:5
u 11:16
hovah your God in the place that he oNICh
23:4
will choose:11 in the festival of the un p Ex 23:2
Le 19:15
fermented cakes* and in the festival of
ISa 8:3
q De 1:17
weeks1 and in the festival of booths/
P r 24:23
10:34
and none should appear before Jehovah r Ac
Ex 23:8
ISa 12:3
empty-handed.1 17 The gift of each
Ec 7:7
5:12
one’s hand should be in proportion to s Am
De 25:16
Eze 18:8
the blessing of Jehovah your God that
Mic 6:8
t De 4:1
he has given you.m
u Ex 34:13
18
“You should set judges" and offi Jg 3:7
2Ch 33:3
cers0 for yourself inside all your gates
that Jehovah your God is giving you by Second Col.
23:24
your tribes, and they must judge the peo a Ex
Le 26:1
De 12:3
ple with righteous judgment. 19 You
b De 12:31
Jer 44:4
must not pervert judgment.5 You must
not be partial11 or accept a bribe, for
CHAP. 17
the bribe blinds the eyes of wise ones" c Le 22:20
De 15:21
and distorts the words of righteous
Mai 1:8
4:23
ones. 20 Justice— justice you should d De
De 13:6
Jg 2:20
pursue,5 in order that you may keep
e De 4:19
Jer 8:2
alive and may indeed take possession
Eze 8:16
of the land that Jehovah your God is fJ e r 7:18
Jer 19:5
giving you.1
g De 13:14
7:51
21
“You must not plant for yourselfh Joh
De 13:10
iN
u
35:30
any sort of tree as a sacred pole* near
Mt 18:16
Joh 8:17
the altar of Jehovah your God that you
2Co 13:1
IT i 5:19
will make for yourself."

Heb 10:28
j De 19:15
k De 13:9

22
“Neither should you set up for
yourself a sacred pillar/ a thing Jeho
vah your God hates indeed.11
•f

“You must not sacrifice to Jehovah your God a bull or a sheep
in which there proves to be a defect,
anything bad; because it is a thing de
testable to Jehovah your God.0
2
“In case there should be found in
your midst in one of your cities that Je
hovah your God is giving you a man or
a woman who should practice what is
bad in the eyes of Jehovah your God so
as to overstep his covenant/ 3 and he
should go and worship other gods and
bow down to them or to the sun or the
moon or all the army* of the heavens/
a thing that I have not commanded/
4 and it has been told you and you have
heard it and have searched thorough
ly, and, look! the thing is established
as the truth/ this detestable thing has
been done in Israel! 5 you must also
bring that man or that woman who has
done this bad thing out to your gates,
yes, the man or the woman, and you
must stone such one with stones, and
such one must die.h 6 A t the mouth*
of two witnesses or of three witnesses*
the one dying should be put to death.
He will not be put to death at the
mouth of one witness.1 7 The hand of
the witnesses first of all should come
upon him to put him to death, and the
hand of all the people afterw ard/ and
you must clear out what is bad from
your midst.1
8
“In case a matter for judicial de
cision should be too extraordinary for
you / one in which blood has been shed,"
in which a legal claim has been raised/
or a violent deed has been commit
ted,* matters of dispute/ inside your
gates, you must also rise and go up to
the place that Jehovah your God will

" ■

1De 13:5; IC o 5:13; m De 1:17; n Nu 35:11; o IK i 3:28; Isa
1:17; Jer 5:28; p IK i 3:16.

D e 17:3* Or, “host.” 6* Or, “ On the state
ment.” 8* Lit., “between blood and blood,
between lega l claim and lega l claim, and be
tween violent deed and violen t deed.”

choose,3 9 and you must go to the CHAP. 17
De 12:5
priests,b the Levites, and to the judgec a Ps
122:2
Ps 122:5
who will be acting in those days, and
b De 19:17
you must make inquiry, and they must
De 21:5
Hag 2:11
hand down to you the word of the judi
Mai 2:7
cial decision.4 10 Then you must do in c ISa 7:16
d De 19:17
accordance with the word that they will
De 21:5
hand down to you from that place which e Mai 2:7
1 De 5:32
Jehovah will choose; and you must be
De 12:32
Jos 1:7
careful to do according to all that they
P r 4:27
19:13
instruct you. 11 In accordance with g PPrs 11:2
Ho
4:4
the law that they will point out to you,
h Heb 10:28
and according to the judicial decision i De 13:5
ICo 5:13
that they will say to you, you should
j Nu 15:31
do.e You must not turn aside from the
De 13:11
De 19:20
word that they will hand down to you, k De 7:1
Jos
1:3
to the right or to the left.* 12 And
Ps 44:2
the man who will behave with presump 1 ISa 8:5
ISa 8:20
tuousness in not listening to the priest
ISa 10:19
ISa 9:17
who is standing to minister there to Je m ISa
10:24
ISa 16:12
hovah your God or to the judged that
20:1
man must die;h and you must clear out n De
2Sa 8:4
Ps 20:7
what is bad from Israel.1 13 And all
P r 21:31
the people will hear and become afraid,1 o Is a 31:1
Isa 36:9
and they will not act presumptuously
Eze 17:15
p
IK i 11:3
anymore.
Ne 13:26
q
Job
31:24
14
“When you eventually come into
Ps 62:10
the land that Jehovah your God is giv
IT i 6:9
ing you, and you have taken possession
Second Col.
of it and have dwelt in it,k and you have a De 31:9
De 31:26
said, ‘Let me set a king over myself like
2Ki 22:8
all the nations who are round about b 2Ch 34:18
11:18
me’;1 15 you should without fail set c De
Ps 1:2
Ps 119:97
over yourself a king whom Jehovah your
d ISa 15:17
God will choose.™ From among your
2Ch 32:25
Ps 131:1
brothers you should set a king over
Mr 10:42
IP e 5:5
yourself. You will not be allowed to put
e De 5:32
over yourself a foreigner who is not
ISa 13:13
IK i 15:5
your brother. 16 Only he should not f Pr 10:27
increase horses for himself," nor make
the people go back to Egypt in order to CHAP. 18
g N u 18:24
increase horses;0 whereas Jehovah has
De 10:9
13:33
said to y o u , ‘You must never go back h Jos
Nu 18:8
Jos 13:14
again by this way.’ 17 He should also
ICo 9:13
not multiply wives for himself, that his iN u 18:20
23:19
heart may not turn aside ;p nor should j Ex
Nu 18:12
De 26:10
he increase silver and gold for him
2Ch 31:4
self very much.o 18 And it must oc
Ne 12:44
k Ex 28:1
cur that when he takes his seat on the
Nu 3:10
De 10:8
throne of his kingdom, he must write
De 17:12
in a book for himself a copy of this law 1Nu 35:2

from that which is in the charge of the
priests, the Levites.*3
19
“And it must continue with him
and he must read in it all the days of his
life,b in order that he may learn to fear
Jehovah his God so as to keep all the
words of this law and these regulations
by doing them;0 20 that his heart
may not exalt itself above his brothers4
and that he may not turn aside from
the commandment to the right or to
the left,e in order that he may lengthen
his days upon his kingdom,1 he and his
sons in the midst of Israel.

1 O “No share or inheritance with
■”
Israel should come to belong
to the priests, the Levites, the entire
tribe of Le'vi.s The offerings made by
fire of Jehovah, even his* inheritance,
they should eat.h 2 So no inheritance
should come to belong to him in the
midst of his brothers. Jehovah is his
inheritance,1 just as he has spoken to
him.
3
“Now this should continue as the
due right of the priests from the people,
from the ones who sacrifice a victim,
whether a bull or a sheep: One must
give to the priest the shoulder blade
and the jaws and the stomach. 4 The
first of your grain, your new wine and
your oil and the first of the shorn wool
of your flock you should give him.1
5 For he is the one whom Jehovah*
your God has chosen out of all your
tribes to stand to minister in the name
of Jehovah,® he and his sons, always.11
6
“And in case the Levite goes out
of one of your cities of all Israel, where
he had resided for a while,1 and he does
D e 17:18* Lit., “a copy of this law from be
fore the priests, the L evites,” M; L X X , “ this
deu-te-ro-no'm i-on (second law ) by means of
(issuing from ) the priests, the L evites” ; Vg,
“a deu-te-ro-no'm i-urn of this law, taking (ac
cepting) an exemplar from the priests of
the L evitic tribe.” Compare 1:1 ftn, “W ords.”
18:1* “H is,” M SyVg; L X X , “their.” 5* “Je
hovah.” Heb., Y eh w a h '. In the first-century
B.C.E. papyrus fragm ent L X X P Fouad i»v. 266 the
Tetragram m aton appears in square Heb. char
acters (
, Y H W H ) in the Gr. text. See
App l c §1. 5® See App l c §1.

come because of any craving of his soul C H A P . 1 *
12:5
to the place that Jehovah will choose,® a De
De 16:2
Ps
26:8
7 he must also minister in the name of b 2Ch 31:2
Jehovah* his God the same as all his c Le 7:10
Lu 10:7
brothers, the Levites, who are stand
ITi 5:18
d Le 18:26
ing there before Jehovah.b 8 An equal
Dc 12:30
18:21
share he should eat,c besides what he c Le
De 12:31
2Ki 16:3
gets from things he sells of his ances
2Ch 28:3
tral goods.*
Ps 106:37
Jer 19:5
9
“When you are entered into the Jer 32:35
2Ki 17:17
land that Jehovah your God is giving f Ac
16:16
19:26
you, you must not learn to do according £ Lc
Ac 19:19
to the detestable things of those na h Eze 21:21
22:18
tions.6 10 There should not be found ji Ex
Isa 47:9
k
Le 20:27
in you anyone who makes his son or his
ICh 10:13
daughter pass through the fire,e anyone 1Le 19:31
2Ch 33:6
who employs divination/ a practicer of m ISa 28:3
ISa 28:11
magicKor anyone who looks for omensh
Isa 8:19
Ga 5:20
or a sorcerer,1 11 or one who binds n Le 18:24
De 9:4
others with a spell1or anyone who con
o 2Sa 22:24
sults a spirit medium*11or a professional
Ps 37:18
Mt 5:48
foreteller of events1 or anyone who in
2Pe 3:14
p Le 19:26
quires of the dead."1 12 For everybody
2Ki 21:2
2Ki 21:6
doing these things is something detest
q Jos 13:22
able to Jehovah, and on account of these r Ps 147:20
Ac 14:16
detestable things Jehovah your God is sG e 49:10
Nu 24:17
driving them away from before you."
Lu 7:16
Lu 24:19
13 You should prove yourself faultless
Joh 1:45
Joh 6:14
with Jehovah your God.°
Ac 3:22
14
“For these nations whom you are Ac 7:37
19:17
dispossessing used to listen to those t Ex
De 9:10
u Ex 20:19
practicing magic" and to those who di v De 5:28
vine;11 but as for you, Jehovah your
God has not given* you anything like S e c o n d C o l.
Ex 34:28
this." 15 A prophet from your own a Nu
12:3
Mai
3:1
midst, from your brothers, like me, is
Mt 4:2
Mt 11:29
what Jehovah* your God will raise up
Lu 24:27
Lu 24:44
for you— to him y o u people should lis
Joh 5:46
ten8— 16 in response to all that you bJoh 8:28
Joh 17:8
asked of Jehovah* your God in Ho'reb cJoh
12:49
Joh 15:15
on the day of the congregation,' saying,
Heb 1:2
‘Do not let me hear again the voice of d Ac 3:23
e Dc 13:1
Jehovah my God, and this great fire do
Jer 14:14
Jer 28:11
not let me see anymore, that I may not
Eze 13:6
7:15
die.’" 17 At that Jehovah said to me, I Mt
De 13:2
IKi 18:19
‘They have done well in speaking what
Jer 23:13
they did.v 18 A prophet I shall raise K De 13:5
Jer 27:15
up for them from the midst of their
Zee 13:3
lJo 4:1
I Jer 28:15
j Pr 29:25

h

De 18:7* See App lc §1. 8‘ Lit., “besides
the things he sells according to the fore
fathers.” 11* See Le 19:31 ftn. 14* Or, “al
lowed.” 15* See App lc §1. 16* See App
lc §1.

C H A P . 19
k

Ex 34:24
Jos 24:8

brothers, like you;" and I shall indeed
put my words in his mouth,b and he
will certainly speak to them all that I
shall command him." 19 And it must
occur that the man who will not listen
to my words that he will speak in my
name, I shall myself require an account
from him.6
20
“ ‘However, the prophet who pre
sumes to speak in my name a word that
I have not commanded him to speak"
or who speaks in the name of other
gods/that prophet must die.g 21 And
in case you should say in your heart:
“How shall we know the word that Je
hovah has not spoken ?”h 22 when the
prophet speaks in the name of Jehovah
and the word does not occur or come
true, that is the word that Jehovah did
not speak. With presumptuousness the
prophet spoke it/ You must not get
frightened at him.’1
A Q
" ”

“When Jehovah your God cuts
off the nations* whose land Je
hovah your God is giving you, and you
have dispossessed them and have dwelt
in their cities and their houses/ 2 you
will set apart three cities for yourself
in the midst of your land that Jehovah
your God is giving you to take pos
session of it.m 3 You will prepare for
yourself the way, and you must divide
up the territory of your land that Jeho
vah your God proceeded to give you as a
possession into three parts, and it must
be for any manslayer to flee there."
4
“Now this is the case of the man
slayer who may flee there and has to
live: When he strikes his fellowman
without knowing it and he was no hater
of him formerly;" 5 or when he goes
with his fellowman into the woods to
gather* wood, and his hand has been
raised to strike with the ax to cut the
tree, and the iron has slipped off from
the wooden handle," and it has hit his
fellowman and he has died, he himself
should flee to one of these cities and
must live.11 6 Otherwise, the avenger'
1De 6:10; De 7:1; De 9:1; Dc 12:29; m Ex 21:13; Nu 35:14:
Jos 20:7; n Jos 20:9; o Nu 35:15; De 4:42; p 2Kl 6:5; q N 35:25; r N u 35:12; Nu 35:19; Jos 20:5; 2Sa 14:7.
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chase after the manslayer and actually a DJos
20:4
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overtake him, since the way is great;
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and he may indeed strike his soul fa c Ge 15:18
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tally,* whereas there is no sentence of
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28:14
deatha for him, because he was no hater d Ge
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of him formerly. 7 That is why I am e De 11:22
De 12:32
commanding you, saying, ‘Three cities
lJo 5:3
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you will set apart for yourself.”5
g De 21:9
21:16
8
“And if Jehovah* your God widens P2Ki
r 6:17
Jer
7:6
out your territory according to what
Jon 1:14
he swore to your forefathers,c and he
Mt 27:4
h Ps 5:6
has given you all the land that he
Ps 55:23
20:26
promised to give to your forefathers,11 i Ac
Mt 15:19
lJo 3:15
9 because you will keep all this com
j Ex 21:12
mandment that I am commanding you
Nu 35:16
27:24
today by doing it, to love Jehovah your k De
Ge 9:6
IK i 2:5
God and to walk in his ways always,e
IK i 2:31
you must then add three other cities 1 De 19:21
m L e 24:17
for yourself to these three,1 10 that
Le 24:21
Nu 35:33
no innocent blood® may be spilled in the
De 21:9
21:1
midst of your land that Jehovah your n 2Sa
De 27:17
Job 24:2
God is giving you as an inheritance, and
Pr 23:10
no bloodguilt* has to be upon you.h
Second
Col.
11
“But in case there should happen
35:30
to be a man hating1 his fellowman, and a Nu
De 17:6
he has lain in wait for him and has ris b IK i 21:10
Mt 18:16
en up against him and struck his soul
Mt 26:60
Joh 8:17
fatally and he has died,1 and the man
2Co 13:1
IT i 5:19
has fled to one of these cities, 12 the
Heb 10:28
older men of his city must then send c Ex 23:1
IK i 21:13
and take him from there, and they must
Ps 27:12
Mr 14:56
deliver him into the hand of the avenger d De 17:9
21:5
of blood,* and he must die.k 13 Your e De
De 13:14
De 17:4
eye should not feel sorry for him,1 and
2Ch 19:6
you must clear away the guilt of inno
Job 29:16
f Pr 19:5
cent blood out of Israel,™ that you may
Da 6:24
g De 21:21
have good.
De 24:7
ICo 5:13
14 “You must not move back the
h De 13:11
boundary marks of your fellowman,n
De 17:13
IT i 5:20
when the ancestors will have set the i De
19:13
boundaries in your inheritance that you j Ex 21:23
Le 24:20
will inherit in the land that Jehovah*
Mt 5:38
your God is giving you to take posses CHAP. 20
sion of it.
k Jos 11:4
15 “No single witness should rise up 1 De 3:22
De 31:6
against a man respecting any error or
Ps 20:7
D e 19:6* “The avenger (g o e l) of blood.” Heb.,
gO'’e l' had-dam '; Vg, “the neighbor of him
whose blood was shed.” 6* Lit., “ strike him
to the soul,” M; L X X V g , “ strike his soul.”
8* See App l c §1. 10* Lit., “bloods.” Heb.,
da-mim'. 12* See vs 6 ftn, “Blood.” 14* See
App l c §1.

Ps 46:7
Pr 21:31
Ro 8:31
m Ex 13:3
n Nu 31:6
Jg 20:28
ISa 30:7
2Ch 13:12
o P s 27:3
Isa 35:4
Isa 41:10

any sin,a in the case of any sin that
he may commit. A t the mouth of two
witnesses or at the mouth of three wit
nesses the matter should stand good.b
16 In case a witness scheming vio
lence should rise up against a man to
bring a charge of revolt against him,c
17 the two men who have the dispute
must also stand before Jehovah, before
the priests and the judges who will
be acting in those days.d 18 And the
judges must search thoroughly,e and
if the witness is a false witness and
has brought a false charge against his
brother, 19 y o u must also do to him
just as he had schemed to do to his
brother,1and you must clear away what
is bad from your midst.® 20 So those
who remain will hear and be afraid, and
they will never again do anything bad
like this in your midst.h 21 And your
eye should not feel sorry:1 soul will be
for soul, eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
hand for hand, foot for foot.1
O ft

“I n case you go out to the battle
against your enemies and you
actually see horses and war chariots,k
a people more numerous than you, you
must not be afraid of them; for Jehovah
your God is with you,1who brought you
up out of the land of Egypt.™ 2 And it
must occur that when y o u have drawn
near to the battle, the priest must
also approach and speak to the people.”
3 And he must say to them, ‘Hear, O
Israel, y o u are drawing near today to
the battle against y o u r enemies. Do not
let y o u r hearts be timid.0 Do not be
afraid and run in panic or shudder be
cause of them,p 4 for Jehovah* y o u r
God is marching with y o u to fight for
y o u against y o u r enemies so as to save
y o u .’ q

5
“The officers1 too must speak to
the people, saying, ‘Who is the man
that has built a new house and has not
inaugurated it? L et him go and return
to his house, for fear he may die in the
battle and another man should inaugup Ps 3:6; q Ex 14:14; De 32:30; Jos 23:10; r N u 31:14; De
16:18.

rate it.a 6 And who is the man that C H AP. 20
has planted a vineyard and not begun a Ec 2:24
to use it? Let him go and return to his b Ps 145:9
Ec 3:13
house, for fear he may die in the battle
and another man should begin to use it.b c De 24:5
7 And who is the man that has become
d Jg 7:3
engaged to a woman and has not tak
en her? Let him go and return to his e Nu 13:33
Nu 14:1
house,c for fear he may die in the bat
Nu 32:9
tle and another man should take her.’
De 1:28
Ac
21:13
8 And the officers must speak further
to the people and say, ‘Who is the man f Jos 11:19
that is fearful and fainthearted?3 Let
g Le 25:46
him go and return to his house, that he
De 20:15
Jos 9:22
may not cause the hearts of his broth
Jos 9:27
ers to melt as his own heart.’e 9 And
it must occur that when the officers h Ps 120:7
have finished speaking to the people,
iN u 31:7
they must also appoint chiefs* of the
j Nu 31:9
armies at the head of the people.*
Nu 31:18
10
“In case you draw near to a city
k Jos 8:2
to fight against it, you must also an
1Nu 31:12
nounce to it terms of peace.£ 11 And
Nu 31:27
it must occur that if it gives a peaceful
2Ch 14:13
answer to you and it has opened up to
Ps 68:12
you, it must even occur that all the
m Jos 22:8
people found in it should become yours
for forced labor, and they must serve n Jos 6:17
Jos 10:28
you.® 12 But if it does not make peace
Jos 11:11
with you,h and it actually makes war
with you and you have to besiege it, Second Col.
13 Jehovah* your God also will certain a De 7:1
ly give it into your hand, and you must b Ex 34:15
De 7:4
strike every male in it with the edge of
Jos 23:12
the sword." 14 Only the women and
Ps 106:35
the little children" and the domestic an
Isa 2:6
ICo 5:6
imals11 and everything that happens to
ICo 15:33
be in the city, all its spoil you will plun
c
Ne
9:25
der for yourself;1 and you must eat the
spoil of your enemies, whom Jehovah d 2Ch 26:15
Ec 9:14
your God has given to you.m
Isa 37:33
15
“That is the way you will do to Jer 6:6
Eze 17:17
all the cities very far away from you
that are not of the cities of these na
C H A P . 21
tions. 16 It is only of the cities of
e Ps 9:12
these peoples that Jehovah your God is
Pr 28:17
giving you as an inheritance that you
Isa 26:21
must not preserve any breathing thing* f De 16:18
alive," 17 because you should without
g N u 35:33

D e 20:9* “Chiefs of.” Heb., sa reh '. 9 ' “Then
each one w ill prepare his wedge-shaped divi
sions to do battle,” Vg. 13* See App l c §1.
16* “A ny breathing thing,” L X X ; MSamSy,
“ any breath.”

h Ex 28:1
De 18:5
iN u 6:23
ICh 23:13

fail devote them to destruction, the Hit'tites and the Am'or-ites, the Ca'naan-ites
and the Per'iz-zites, the Hi'vites and the
Jeb'u-sites,3 just as Jehovah your God
has commanded you; 18 in order that
they may not teach you to do accord
ing to all their detestable things, which
they have done to their gods, and you
may indeed sin against Jehovah* your
God.b
19
“In case you lay siege to a city
many days by fighting against it so as
to capture it, you must not ruin its
trees by wielding an ax against them;
for you should eat from them, and you
must not cut them down,0 for is the tree
of the field a man to be besieged by
you?* 20 Only a tree that you know
is not a tree for food, it is the one
you should ruin, and you must cut it
down and build siegeworks3 against the
city that is making war with you, until
it falls.*

4
“In case someone is found slain
“
" on the ground that Jehovah*
your God is giving you to take posses
sion of it, fallen on the field, and it
has not become known who struck him
fatally,e 2 your older men and your
judges1 must also go out and measure
to the cities that are all around the
slain one; 3 and it must prove to be
the city nearest to the slain one. And
the older men of that city must take
a young cow of the herd that has not
been worked with,* that has not pulled
in a yoke; 4 and the older men of that
city must lead the young cow down to
a torrent valley running with water in
which there was customarily no tilling
or sowing of seed, and they must break
the neck of the young cow there in the
torrent valley.g
5
“And the priests the sons of Le'vi
must approach, because they are the
ones Jehovah your God has chosen to
minister to himhand to bless1in the name
D e 20:18* See App l c §1. 19* Lit., “to come
into the siege before you?” 20* Or, “ goes
down.” 21:1* See App l c §1. 3* Possibly,
“that has not been crossed (mated; im preg
nated),” by a correction. See V T , Vol. II,
1952, p. 356.

CHAP. 21
of Jehovah and at whose mouth every
De 17:9
dispute over every violent deed* should a De
19:17
Mai 2:7
be disposed of.a 6 Then all the older
26:6
men of that city who are nearest to the bPs
Mt 27:24
slain one should wash their handsb over c 2Sa 3:28
7:3
the young cow, the neck of which was d Ps
De 13:5
broken in the torrent valley; 7 and
2Sa 7:23
Nu 16:22
they must answer and say, ‘Our hands e Jer
26:15
did not shed this blood, neither did our
Jon 1:14
eyes see [it shed].c 8 Do not set it f De 19:13
KDe 13:18
to the account of your people Israel,
Ps 11:4
Pr 15:3
whom you redeemed,d O Jehovah,* and
Heb 4:13
do not put the guilt of innocent bloode h De 20:13
Jos
21:44
in the midst of your people Israel.’ And
i Nu 31:9
the bloodguilt must not be set to their
De 20:14
Ge 29:20
account. 9 And you— you will clear J Ge
34:3
Jg 14:2
away the guilt of innocent blood from
k
Isa
3:24
your midst,f because you will do what
ICo 11:6
is right in Jehovah’s eyes.8
1Nu 20:29
10
“In case you go out to the battle De 34:8
m De 24:1
against your enemies and Jehovah your n Le 25:46
God has given them into your hand*1and
you have carried them away captive;1 Second Col.
29:30
11 and you have seen among the cap a Ge
Ge 29:33
ISa 1:4
tives a woman beautiful in form, and
21:3
you have got attached to her1and taken bc 2Ch
ICh 5:1
her for your wife, 12 you must then d Ge 49:3
Ps 105:36
bring her into the midst of your house.
e Ge 25:31
She must now shave her head*1 and at
Heb 12:16
tend to her nails, 13 and remove the f Pr 30:11
20:12
mantle of her captivity from off her g Ex
De 27:16
Pr 1:8
and dwell in your house and weep for
Pr 20:20
her father and her mother a whole lu
Eze 22:7
6:1
nar month;*1 and after that you should h Eph
De 8:5
Pr 13:24
have relations with her, and you must
Pr 19:18
take possession of her as your bride, and
Pr 23:13
Heb 12:9
she must become your wife. 14 And
I De 16:18
it must occur that if you have found J Pr 15:5
Pr 19:26
no delight in her, you must then send
Pr 30:17
her away,m agreeably to her own soul;* k Pr 23:20
Pr 28:7
but you must by no means sell her for
20:1
money. You must not deal tyrannically" 1Pr
Pr 23:21
Ro 13:13
with her after you have humiliated her.
ICo 6:10
15
“In case a man comes to have two Eph 5:18
m
De
13:11
wives, the one loved and the other hat
n Nu 25:5
ed, and they, the loved one and the hat
2Sa 4:12
ed one, have borne sons to him, and the o Jos 10:26
De 21:5* Lit., “every dispute and every violent
deed.” A form of hendiadys. Compare Ge 3:16
ftn. 8* See App lc §1. 13* Lit., “a month of
days.” 14* “Agreeably to her own soul,” M
(Heb., lenaph-8hah')SaxnSy. Or, “agreeably
to (for) h erself; where she wishes.” LX X Vg,
“free.”

Ac 10:39
8:29
Joh 19:31
q 2Co 5:21
Ga 3:13
r Nu 35:34

p Jos

CHAP. 22
s Ex 23:4

firstborn son has come to be of the hat
ed one,a 16 it must also occur that in
the day that he gives as an inheritance
to his sons what he happens to have,
he will not be allowed to constitute the
son of the loved one his firstborn at
the expense of the hated one’s son, the
firstborn.b 17 For he should recognize
as the firstborn the hated one’s son by
giving him two parts in everything he
is found to have,0 because that one is
the beginning of his generative power.d
The right of the firstborn’s position be
longs to him.e
18
“In case a man happens to have
a son who is stubborn and rebellious/
he not listening to the voice of his
father or the voice of his mother,8 and
they have corrected him but he will
not listen to them,h 19 his father and
his mother must also take hold of him
and bring him out to the older men of
his city and to the gate of his place,1
20 and they must say to the older men
of his city, ‘This son of ours is stub
born and rebellious; he is not listening
to our voice/ being a glutton*11 and a
drunkard.’1 2 1 Then all the men of his
city must pelt him with stones, and he
must die. So you must clear away what
is bad from your midst, and all Israel
will hear and indeed become afraid."’
22
“And in case there comes to be in
a man a sin deserving the sentence of
death, and he has been put to death,"
and you have hung him upon a stake,*"
23 his dead body should not stay all
night on the stake;? but you should by
all means bury him on that day, because
something accursed* of God is the one
hung up;q and you must not defile your
soil, which Jehovah your God is giving
you as an inheritance.1"
O O

“You must not see the bull
of your brother or his sheep
straying about and deliberately with
draw* from them.s You should by all
means lead them back to your brothD e 21:20* Or, “being lavish.” 22* Lit., “tree”;
or, “wood.” 23* Lit., “because a malediction
[in a concrete sense].” 22:1* Or, “hide your
self.”

er.a 2 And if your brother is not near
you and you have not got to know him,
you must also bring it home into the
midst of your house, and it must con
tinue with you until your brother has
searched for it. And you must return it
to him.b 3 That is the way too that
you will do with his ass, and that is
the way you will do with his mantle,
and that is the way you will do with
anything lost of your brother’s, which
gets lost from him and which you have
found. You will not be allowed to with
draw yourself.
4 “You must not see the ass of your
brother or his bull fall down on the road
and deliberately withdraw from them.
You should by all means help him raise
them up.c
5 “No garb of an able-bodied man
should be put upon a woman, neither
should an able-bodied man wear the
mantle of a woman;13for anybody doing
these things is something detestable to
Jehovah your God.
6 “In case a bird’s nest happens to
be before you in the way, in any tree
or on the earth with young onese or
eggs, and the mother is sitting upon
the young ones or the eggs, you must
not take the mother along with the
offspring.1 7 You should by all means
send the mother away, but you may
take the offspring for yourself; in or
der that it may go well with you, and
you may indeed lengthen your days.g
8 “In case you build a new house,
you must also make a parapet for your
roof,h that you may not place bloodguilt
upon your house because someone fall
ing might fall from it.
9 “You must not sow your vineyard
with two sorts of seed,1for fear that the
full produce of the seed that you might
sow and the product of the vineyard
may be forfeited to the sanctuary.*
10 “You must not plow with a bull
and an ass together.1
11 “You must not wear mixed stuff
of wool and linen together.11
De 22:9* “May be forfeited to the sanctuary.”
Lit., “may be h o ly ,” that is, fa ll to the sanc
tuary’s share. Heb., tiq -d a s h ’.
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12 “You should make tassels for
yourself on the four extremities of your
clothing with which you cover yourself.*
13 “In case a man takes a wife and
actually has relations with her and
has come to hate her,b 14 and he has
charged her with notorious deeds and
brought forth a bad name0 upon her
and has said, ‘This is the woman I have
taken, and I proceeded to go near her,
and I did not find evidence of virginity
in her’;d 15 the father of the girl and
her mother must also take and bring
forth the evidence of the girl’s virgini
ty to the older men of the city at the
gate of it ;e 16 and the girl’s father
must say to the older men, ‘I gave my
daughter to this man as a wife, and he
went hating*3 her. 17 And here he is
charging her with notorious deeds,® say
ing: “I have found your daughter does
not have evidence of virginity.” 11 Now
this is the evidence of my daughter’s
virginity.’ And they must spread out
the mantle before the older men of the
city. 18 And the older men1 of that
city must take the man and discipline
him.1 19 And they must fine him a
hundred silver shekels* and give them
to the girl’s father, because he brought
forth a bad name upon a virgin of Is
rael;10 and she will continue to be his
wife. He will not be allowed to divorce#
her all his days.
20
“If, though, this thing has proved
to be the truth, evidence of virginity
was not found in the girl,1 21 they
must also bring the girl out to the en
trance of her father’s house, and the
men of her city must pelt her with
stones, and she must die, because she
has committed a disgraceful folly™ in
Israel by committing prostitution in the
house of her father." So you must clear
away what is bad from your midst.0
22
“In case a man is found lying
down with a woman owned* by an own
er,5 both of them must then die to
gether, the man lying down with the
De 22:16* Or, “disdaining.”

19* “ Silver shek
els,” V g; MSam, “ silver pieces” ; L X X , “shek
els.” To calculate value, see App 8 a . 19* Lit.,
“ send away.” 22* “Owned,” that is, as a wife.

woman and the woman.® So you must C H A P . 22
» Ex 20:14
clear away what is bad out of Israel.b
Le 20:10
23
“In case there happened to be a Mai 3:5
ICo 6:9
virgin girl engaged to a man,c and a
ICo 6:18
man actually found her in the city and b De 22:24
lay down with her,d 24 y o u must also c De 20:7
Mt 1:18
bring them both out to the gate of that
d De 5:18
city and pelt them with stones, and
eLe 20:10
they must die, the girl for the reason
ITh 4:6
Heb 13:4
that she did not scream in the city,
and the man for the reason that he hu f ICo 5:2
4:8
miliated the wife of his fellowman.0 So gGe
Nu 35:20
Jas 2:11
you must clear away what is evil from
h Ge 34:2
your midst.*
2Sa 13:14
25
“If, however, it is in the fieldi Ge 34:5
that the man found the girl who was JCe 34:11
engaged, and the man grabbed hold of k De 22:19
her and lay down with her, the man 1Le 18:8
Le 20:11
who lay down with her must also die by
De 27:20
ICo 5:1
himself, 26 and to the girl you must
do nothing. The girl has no sin deserv C H A P . 23
ing of death, because just as when a m Isa 56:4
man rises up against his fellowman and
Mt 19:12
indeed murders him,® even a soul, so it n L e 21:20
is with this case. 27 For it was in the o Ex 20:14
Le 20:10
field that he found her. The girl who
Joh 8:41
Heb 12:8
was engaged screamed, but there was
no one to rescue her.
Second Col.
28
“In case a man finds a girl, a vira Ne 13:1
gin who has not been engaged, and he b Mt 25:45
actually seizes her and lies down with c De 2:29
her,h and they have been found out,1 Jg 11:18
d Nu 22:6
29 the man who lay down with her
Jos 24:9
Ne 13:2
must also give the girl’s father fifty sil
Nu 22:35
ver shekels, *j and she will become his e Mic
6:5
wife due to the fact that he humiliated f Nu 23:11
Nu 23:25
her. He will not be allowed to divorce
Nu 24:10
her all his days."®
Ps 3:8
30
“No man should take his father’sgDe 7:7
De 33:3
wife, that he may not uncover the skirt
Eze 16:8
Mai 1:2
of his father.*1
h 2Sa 8:2

O
“No man castrated™ by crushing 2Sa 12:31
“ ^
the testicles" or having his male i Ge 25:24
Ge 36:1
member cut off may come into the con
Nu 20:14
Ob 10
gregation* of Jehovah.
15:13
2
“No illegitimate" son may come into j Ge
Ge 46:6
the congregation of Jehovah. Even to
Ex 22:21
De 22:29* “Silver shekels,” Vg; M, “sil
ver pieces”; LXX, “silver didrachmas.”
29" MSamLXX end chapter 22 here. 30* Or,
“not lie with his father’s wife.” 23:1* “Into
the congregation of.” Heb., biq-hal’; Gr.,
ek-kle-si'an; Lat., ec-cle'si-am .

Le 19:34
Ps 105:23
k ISa 21:5
2Sa 11:11
1Le 15:16
m ISa 20:26
n Le 15:31

the tenth generation none of his may
come into the congregation of Jehovah.
3
“No Am'mon-ite or Mo'ab-ite* may
come into the congregation of Jehovah.®
Even to the tenth generation none of
theirs may come into the congregation
of Jehovah to time indefinite, 4 for
the reason that they did not come
to y o u r aidb with bread and water in
the way when y o u were going out of
Egypt," and because they hired* against
you Ba'laam the son of Be'or from Pe'thor of Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a" to call down
evil upon you.d 5 And Jehovah* your
God did not want to listen to Ba'laam ;e
but Jehovah your God in your behalf
changed the malediction into a bless
ing,1 because Jehovah your God loved
you.® 6 You must not work for* their
peace and their prosperity all your days
to time indefinite.11
7
“You must not detest an E'domite,* for he is your brother.1
“You must not detest an Egyptian,
for you became an alien resident in
his country.1 8 The sons that may be
born to them as the third generation*
may come for themselves into the con
gregation of Jehovah.
9
“In case you go out into camp
against your enemies, you must also
keep yourself from every bad thing.®
10 In case there happens to be in you
a man who does not continue clean,
because of a pollution that occurs at
night,1he must also go outside the camp.
He may not come into the midst o f the
camp.™ 11 And it must occur that at
the falling of evening he should wash
with water, and at the setting of the
sun he may come into the midst of the
camp." 12 And a private place* should
be at your service outside the camp, and
you must go out there. 13 And a peg
should be at your service along with
De 23:3* “Ammonite or Moabite,” masc., pos
sibly referring to the males only. 4* “They
hired,” LX X Vg; MSamSy, “he hired; there
was hired.” 4" “Mesopotamia,” LX X ; Vg,
“Mesopotamia of Syria”; MSamSy, “Aramnaharaim.” 5* See App lc §1. 6* Or, “not
ask about.” 7* Or, “Idumean.” 8* Or, “as
great-grandsons.” 12* Or, “a privy.”

your implements,* and it must occur C H A P . 23
24:3
that when you squat outside, you must ab LISa
e 26:12
also dig a hole with it and turn and cov c De 7:2
7:23
er your excrement.3 14 For Jehovah d De
IP e 1:16
your God is walking about within your e L e 26:17
3:14
camp to deliver youb and to abandon f 2Pe
ISa 30:15
your enemies to you;c and your camp g Is a 16:3
Ex 22:21
must prove to be holy,d that he may see h Jer
7:5
Zee 7:9
nothing indecent in you* and certainly
Mai 3:5
turn away from accompanying you.e
i Le 19:29
15
“You must not hand over a slave Le 21:9
j IK i 14:24
to his master* when he escapes from
IK i 15:12
2K1 23:7
his master to you.f 16 W ith you he k Eze 16:33
will keep on dwelling in among you in 1 Ge 19:5
Ro 1:27
whatever place he may choose in one
IT i 1:10
Re 22:15
of your cities,** wherever he likes. You m Ex 22:25
must not maltreat him.h
Le 25:36
Ne 5:10
17
“None of the daughters of Israel Ps 15:5
Eze 18:8
may become a temple prostitute,1 nei
Eze 22:12
ther may anyone of the sons of Israel n Le 25:37
De 15:6
become a temple prostitute.*1 18 You po Pr
28:8
Eze 18:17
must not bring the hirek of a harlot*
q De 15:4
or the price of a dog*1 into the house
De 15:10
Pr 19:17
of Jehovah your God for any vow, be
Lu 6:35
cause they are something detestable to r Jg 11:30
ISa 1:11
Jehovah your God, even both of them. s Job
22:27
19
“You must not make your broth Ps 66:13
Ps 116:18
er pay interest,™ interest on money, in
Ec 5:4
Jon 2:9
terest on food,11interest on anything on
Na 1:15
which one may claim interest. 20 You t Ec 5:6
Ro 1:31
may make a foreigner0 pay interest, but
Jas 4:17
u Ec 5:5
your brother you must not make pay
interest ;p in order that Jehovah your Second Col.
God may bless you in every undertaking a N u 30:2
Ps 15:4
of yours on the land to which you are
Pr 20:25
b
Jg
11:35
going so as to take possession of it.0
ISa 14:24
21
“In case you vow a vow to Jeho Mt 5:33
t 6:11
vah1- your God, you must not be slow c M
Ro 13:10
about paying it,s because Jehovah your d Mt 12:1
Lu 6:1
God will without fail require it of you,
and it would indeed become a sin on C H AP. 24
your part.1 22 But in case you omit e Mt 19:3
Mt 19:8
making a vow, it will not become a f Jer 3:8
Mt 5:31
sin on your part.u 23 The utterance
Mr 10:4
D e 23:13* Or, “on your tools,” M; L X X V g , “ on
your belt.” 14* Lit., “ that he may not see
in you the nakedness of a thing.” 15* “His
m aster.” Heb., ’a d h o -n a v ', pi. to denote ex 
cellence. 16* L it., “your gates.” 17* Or, “ a
catamite,” a boy kept fo r purposes of sexual
perversion. 18* Or, “prostitute.” Gr., por'nes. 18* L ik e ly a pederast; one who prac
tices anal intercourse, especially with a boy.

g Mai 2:16
Mt 1:19
h L e 21:7
Mt 5:32
Mr 10:11
i Jer 3:1
j De 20:7
Lu 14:20
k P r 5:18
Ec 9:9
1 Ex 22:26
Ex 22:27

of your lips you should keep,3 and you
must do just as you have vowed to Je
hovah your God as a voluntary offering
that you spoke of with your mouth.'0
24 “In case you go into the vineyard
of your fellowman, you must eat only
enough grapes for you to satisfy your
soul,* but you must not put any into a
receptacle of yours.0
25 “In case you go into the stand
ing grain of your fellowman, you must
pluck off only the ripe ears with your
hand, but the sickle you must not swing
to and fro upon the standing grain of
your fellowman.d
A 4

“In case a man takes a woman
and does make her his posses
sion as a wife, it must also occur that
if she should find no favor in his eyes
because he has found something inde
cent* on her part,6 he must also write
out a certificate of divorce1 for her and
put it in her hand and dismiss her from
his house.* 2 And she must go out of
his house and go and become another
man’s.11 3 I f the latter man has come
to hate her and has written out a cer
tificate of divorce for her and put it in
her hand and dismissed her from his
house, or in case the latter man who
took her as his wife should die, 4 the
first owner of her who dismissed her
will not be allowed to take her back
again to become his wife after she has
been defiled;1 for that is something de
testable before Jehovah, and you must
not lead the land that Jehovah* your
God is giving you as an inheritance
into sin.
5 “In case a man takes a new wife,1
he should not go out into the army, nor
should anything else be imposed onto
him. He should continue exempt at his
house for one year, and he must make
his wife whom he has taken rejoice.k
6 “ No one should* seize a hand mill
or its upper grindstone as a pledge,1
D e 23:24* “F or . . . your soul (o w n se lf).”
M Sam (Heb.), k en a p h -sh ek h a '; Gr., p s y k h e n ' sou; Syr., n aph-shakh. 24:1* Lit.,
“the nakedness of a thing.” 4* See App l c
§1. 6* “ No one should,” MSam; LX X S yV g,
“You must not.”

because it is a soul* that he is seizing C H A P . 24
a Ge 40:15
as a pledge.
Ex 21:16
IT i 1:10
7 “In case a man is found kidnap b Ge
37:28
ping* a soul of his brothers of the sons c D e 19:19
De 21:21
of Israel, and he has dealt tyrannically d Le 13:9
Le 14:2
with him and sold him,b that kidnapper
Le 14:34
must also die. And you must clear away e L e 13:2
Le 13:15
what is bad from your midst.c
2Ch 26:20
Mai 2:7
8 “Be on your guard in the plague
Mr 1:44
17:14
of leprosyd to take good care and do 1 Lu
Ps 119:4
according to all that the priests, the g N u 12:10
Nu 12:15
Levites, will instruct YOu.e Just as I h D e 15:8
Pr 3:27
have commanded them, you should be i Job
24:3
j
Job
24:9
careful1 to do. 9 There should be a
Job 24:10
remembering* of what Jehovah" your k Ex 22:26
Eze 18:7
God did to Mir'i-am in the way when
Eze 33:15
1
Ex 22:27
you were coming out of Egypt.5
5
m ISa 25:14
10
“In case you lend your fellowman Eze 33:15
2Co 9:13
a loan of any sort,h you must not enter n De 6:25
Ps 112:9
into his house to take from him what
Da 4:27
he has pledged.1 11 You should stand o L e 25:40
Le 25:43
Pr 14:31
on the outside, and the man to whom
Mai 3:5
you are making a loan should bring the p L e 19:13
Jer 22:13
pledge outside to you. 12 And if the
Mt 20:8
man is in trouble, you must not go to q Ex 22:23
Job 34:28
Ps 25:1
bed with his pledged 13 You should
Ps 86:4
by all means return the pledge to him
Pr 22:23
Jas 5:4
as soon as the sun sets,k and he must r Jas 4:17
go to bed in his garment,1 and he must
blessm you; and it will mean righteous Second Col.
a 2Ch 25:4
ness for you before Jehovah your God.n
Jer 31:30
Eze 18:20
14
“You must not defraud a hiredbc Ex
22:21
Eze 22:29
laborer who is in trouble and poor,
d Ex 22:22
whether of your brothers or of your
Isa 1:23
Jer 5:28
alien residents who are in your land,
Mai 3:5
Ex 22:27
within your gates.0 15 In his day you e Job
24:3
should give him his wages,5 and the sun f De 5:15
De 15:15
should not set upon them, because he
De 16:12
g Le 19:9
is in trouble and is lifting up his soul h Le 23:22
Ru 2:16
to his wages; that he may not cry out
Ps 41:1
to Jehovah against you,q and it must i De 15:10
Pr 11:24
become sin on your part/
Pr 14:21
19:17
16
“Fathers should not be put to Pr
Lu 6:38
2Co
9:6
death* on account of children, and chil
lJo 3:17
dren should not be put to death on ac j Le 19:10
De 24:6* “Because it is a soul (m eans of
life ).” Heb., ki-ne'phesh; Gr., p sy-k h en ';
Lat., a 'ni-m am . 9* “There should be a re 
membering.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal. 9" See App l c §1. 16* A ccord
ing to MSamVg; LX X S y, “should not die.”

De 26:13
k Ex 13:3
1 2Co 8:8

count of fathers/ Each one should be
put to death* for his own sin.b
17
“You must not pervert the judg
ment of the alien resident0 or of the
fatherless boy,d and you must not seize
the garment of a widow as a pledge/
18 And you must remember that you
became a slave in Egypt, and Jehovah
your God proceeded to redeem you from
there.1 That is why I am commanding
you to do this thing.
19 “In case you reap your harvest in
your field,55 and you have forgotten a
sheaf in the field, you must not go back
to get it. It should stay for the alien
resident, for the fatherless boy and for
the widow;11in order that Jehovah your
God may bless you in every deed of
your hand.1
20 “In case you beat your olive tree,
you must not go over its boughs* fol
lowing up yourself. It should stay for
the alien resident, for the fatherless
boy and for the widow.1
21 “In case you gather the grapes of
your vineyard, you must not gather the
leftovers following up yourself. They
should stay for the alien resident, for
the fatherless boy and for the widow.
22 And you must remember that you
became a slave in the land of Egypt/
That is why I am commanding you to
do this thing.1
E

“In case a dispute arises between
men,”1 and they have present
ed themselves for the judgment," they
must also judge them and pronounce the
righteous one righteous and pronounce
the wicked one wicked/ 2 And it must
occur that if the wicked one deserves to
be beaten,*5 the judge must also have
him laid prostrate and given strokes" be
fore him by number to correspond with
his wicked deed. 3 W ith forty strokes
he may beat him. He should add none,
for fear he should continue to beat him
o Ex 23:6; 2Ch 19:6; P r 17:15; Pr 31:9; Isa 5:23; p P r 19:29;
Lu 12:48; q Pr 10:13; Pr 20:30; Pr 26:3; Heb 2:2.
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D e 24:16* According to MSam; L X X S yV g, “ should die.” 20* Or, “not knock down
[olives] from the boughs.” 25:2* Lit., “one
is a son o f beating.”

with many strokes in addition to these3 C H AP. 25
and your brother is actually disgraced a 2Co 11:24
bPr 12:10
in your eyes.
ICo 9:9
4 “You must not muzzle a bull while
ITi 5:18
it is threshing.b
cGe 38:8
Ru 4:5
5 “In case brothers dwell together
Mr 12:19
and one of them has died without his
d Ge 38:9
having a son, the wife of the dead
Ru 4:10
Ru 4:14
one should not become a strange man’s
outside. Her brother-in-law should go eNu 27:4
2Sa 18:18
to her, and he must take her as his
I Ru 4:4
wife and perform brother-in-law mar
riage with her.*c 6 And it must occur g Ru 4:6
that the firstborn whom she will bear h Ru 4:7
should succeed to the name of his dead i Nu 12:14
brother,d that his name may not be J De 25:5
wiped out of Israel.e
k Le 21:20
7
“Now if the man finds no delight De 23:1
19:13
in taking his brother’s widow, his broth 1De
De 19:21
er’s widow must then go up to the m Pr 11:1
gate to the older men1 and say, ‘My
Pr 16:11
Pr 20:10
husband’s brother has refused to pre
Mic 6:11
serve his brother’s name in Israel. He
has not consented to perform brother- Second Col.
in-law marriage with me.’ 8 And the a Ex 16:36
Le 19:36
older men of his city must call him and
Eze 45:10
Am 8:5
speak to him, and he must stand and
say, ‘I have found no delight in taking bDe 4:40
IPe 3:10
her.’* 9 A t that his brother’s widow
c
Le
19:35
must approach him before the eyes of
Ro 9:14
the older men and draw his sandal off d Ex 17:8
his footh and spit in his face1 and an
Nu 24:20
swer and say, ‘That is the way it should e Ex 15:16
Ps 36:1
be done to the man who will not build
Ro 3:18
up his brother’s household.’1 10 And
f Jos 22:4
his name must be called in Israel ‘The
g Ex 17:14
house of the one who had his sandal
ISa 14:48
ISa 15:3
drawn off.’
ICh 4:43
11
“In case men struggle together Es 3:1
Es
7:10
with one another, and the wife of the
one has come near to deliver her hus C H AP. 26
band out of the hand of the one striking h De 6:1
De 18:9
him, and she has thrust out her hand
and grabbed hold of him by his privates,k i Ex 23:19
Le 23:10
12 you must then amputate her hand.”
Nu 18:12
2Ch 31:5
Your eye must feel no sorrow.1
Ne 10:35
13
“You must not come to have in Pr 3:9
your bag two sorts of weights,*ma great J De 12:5
2Ch 6:6
one and a small one. 14 You must not
De 25:5* “And p erform b ro th er-in -law (le vira te ) m a rria g e with her.” Heb., w eyibbemah’. 12* Lit., “palm.” 13* Lit., “in your
bag a weight and a weight.”

k Nu 18:28
IGe 17:8
Ce 26:3
Ps 105:11
Heb 6:13

come to have in your house two sorts
of e'phahs,*1* a great one and a small
one. 15 A weight accurate and just
you should continue to have. An e'phah
accurate and just you should continue
to have, in order that your days may
become long on the soil that Jehovah*
your God is giving you.b 16 For ev
eryone doing these things, every doer
of injustice, is something detestable to
Jehovah* your God.c
17
“There should be a remembering*
of what Am'a-lek did to you in the way
when you were coming out of Egypt,d
18 how he met you in the way and pro
ceeded to strike in the rear of you all
those straggling after you, while you
were exhausted and weary; and he did
not fear God.e 19 And it must occur
that when Jehovah your God has given
you rest from all your enemies round
about in the land that Jehovah your
God is giving you as an inheritance to
take possession of it,f you should wipe
out the mention of Am'a-lek from under
the heavens.* You must not forget.

“And it must occur that when
at last you enter into the land
that Jehovah your God is giving you
as an inheritance, and you have taken
possession of it and dwelt in it,h 2 you
must also take some of the firstfruits1
of all the fruitage of the soil, which
you will bring in from the land of yours
that Jehovah your God is giving you,
and you must put them in a basket
and go to the place that Jehovah* your
God will choose to have his name reside
there.1 3 And you must come to the
priest* who will be acting in those days
and say to him, ‘I must report today to
Jehovah your* God that I have come
into the land that Jehovah swore to our
forefathers to give to us.’1
4
“And the priest must take the bas
ket out of your hand and deposit it
before the altar of Jehovah your God.
5 And you must answer and say before
D e 25:14* Lit., “in your house an ephah and
an ephah.” 15* See App lc §1. 16* See App
lc §1. 17* See 24:9 ftn, “Remembering.”
26:2* See App lc §1. 3* “Your,” MSamSyVg;
LX X , “my.”

Jehovah your God, ‘My father was a per CHAP. 26
28:5
ishing Syrian;*2 and he proceeded to go a Ge
Ge 31:41
Ge 31:42
down to Egyptb and to reside there as
Ho 12:12
an alien with very few in number;2 but b Ge 46:3
Ac 7:15
there he became a great nation, mighty c Ge
46:27
De 7:7
and numerous.3 6 And the Egyptians
d Ex 1:7
went treating us badly and afflicting
De 10:22
Ps 105:24
us and putting hard slavery upon us.e e Ex 1:11
De
4:20
7 And we began to cry out to Jeho
f Ex 3:9
Ps 116:1
vah* the God of our forefathers/ and
Ps 102:20
Jehovah proceeded to hear our voice® g Isa
59:1
lJo
5:15
and to look on our affliction and our h Ex 4:31
Ac 7:34
trouble and our oppression.11 8 Final
13:3
ly Jehovah* brought us out of Egypt i Ex
De 6:21
6:6
with a strong hand1and an outstretched j Ex
De 4:34
arm1 and with great fearsomenessk and k Ex 15:16
Jer 32:21
with signs and miracles.1 9 Then he 1Ex 7:3
brought us to this place and gave us m Ex 3:8
De 8:8
Eze 20:6
this land, a land flowing with milk
26:2
and honey."1 10 And now here I have no De
Ps 95:6
brought the firstfruits of the fruitage p De 12:7
Ps 32:11
of the ground that Jehovah has given
Ps 63:5
Ps 68:3
me.’"
Php 4:4
q
De
16:14
“You must also deposit it before Je
r De 12:6
De 14:22
hovah your God and bow down before
14:28
Jehovah your God.0 11 And you must st De
De 14:29
Pr
14:21
rejoicep over all the good that Jehovah
lJo 3:17
your God has given you and your house u Jas 1:27
v P s 119:141
hold, you and the Levite and the alien
P r 3:1
Ac 24:16
resident who is in your midst.4
12
“When you finish with tithing"Second Col.
the entire tenth of your produce in the a Ps 102:19
Isa 40:22
third year/ the year of the tenth, you
Isa 63:15
b
Ex
23:25
must also give it* to the Levite, the
Ps 28:9
alien resident, the fatherless boy and
Ps 115:12
Ge 15:18
the widow, and they must eat it with c Ge
26:3
Heb
6:13
in your gates and satisfy themselves/ d De 8:8
13 And you must say before Jehovah e De 4:1
De 6:1
your God, ‘I have cleared away what is
De 11:1
f
De 6:6
holy from the house and I have also
Ps 78:7
Ps 119:34
given it to the Levite and the alien resi
lJo 5:3
dent, the fatherless boy and the widow/ g De 13:3
10:11
in accord with all your commandment h Le
Le 26:46
Ps 119:5
that you have commanded me. I have
i De 13:18
not overstepped your commandments,
Ec 12:13
19:37
nor have I forgotten.1 14 I have not j Le
Ps 19:9
D e 26:5* Lit., “M y father was a perishing
Aramaean,” MSam; Sy, “M y father was led
to Aram ” ; L X X , “ M y fath er cast off Syr
ia.” 7* See App l c §1. 8* See App l c §1.
12* “The year of the tenth, you must also
give it,” MSamSyVg; L X X , “you w ill give the
second tenth.”

k De 15:5
1 Ex 19:5
De 14:2
Ps 135:4
m De 29:13
n De 4:8
De 28:1
Ps 148:14
o De 7:6
De 28:9

eaten of it during my mourning,* nor
have I removed any of it while unclean,
nor have I given any of it for anyone
dead. I have listened to the voice of
Jehovah* my God. I have done in ac
cord with all that you have commanded
me. 15 Do look down from your holy
dwelling/ the heavens, and bless your
people Israel13 and the soil that you
have given us, just as you swore to our
forefathers/ the land flowing with milk
and honey.’3
16
“This day Jehovah your God is
commanding you to carry out these
regulations and judicial decisions/ and
you must observe and carry them out
with all your heart1 and all your soul.®
17 Jehovah you have induced to say
today that he will become your God
while you walk in his ways and observe
his regulations11and his commandments1
and his judicial decisions1 and listen to
his voice/ 18 As for Jehovah, he has
induced you to say today that you will
become his people, a special property,1
just as he has promised you,"1 and that
you will observe all his commandments,
19 and that he will put you high above
all the other nations that he has made,"
resulting in praise and reputation and
beauty, while you prove yourself a peo
ple holy to Jehovah your God/ just as
he has promised.”
And Moses together with the
“ ■ older men of Israel went on to
command the people, saying: “There
should be an observing* of every com
mandment that I am commanding you
today.p 2 And it must occur that in
the day when you will cross the Jordan4
into the land that Jehovah* your God is
giving you, you must also set up for your
self great stones and whitewash them
with lime. 3 And you must write upon
them all the words of this law1 when
you have crossed/ in order that you
C H AP. 27 p De 11:32; De 26:16; Lu 11:28; q De 6:1; Jos
4:1; r E x 24:12; s Jos 8:32.

D e 26:14* Or, “ of it in my state of taboo.”
14* See App l c §1. 27:1* “ There should be
an observing.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal. 2* See App l c §1.
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your God is giving you, a land flowing a LNu
13:27
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with milk and honey, according to what
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Jehovah the God of your forefathers has
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spoken to you.a 4 And it must occur b D e 11:29
8:30
that when you have crossed the Jordan, c Jos
De 27:2
d Ex 20:25
you should set up these stones, just as
Jos 8:31
I am commanding you today, in Mount e L e 1:9
f
3:1
E'bal,*b and you must whitewash them g LLee 7:15
with lime.c 5 You must also build an h De 12:7
16:11
altar there to Jehovah your God, an i De
Ex 24:12
altar of stones. You must not wield an j Hab 2:2
k Ex 19:5
iron tool upon them.'5 6 With whole
De 26:18
20:6
stones you should build the altar of 1 Ex
IK i 2:3
Mt 19:17
Jehovah your God, and you must offer
lJo 5:3
burnt offerings to Jehovah your God m IK i 8:61
n De 11:29
on it.e 7 And you must sacrifice com oD a 9:11
munion sacrifices£ and eat them there,g p Jos 8:33
q De 33:10
and you must rejoice before Jehovah*
Ne 8:7
20:4
your God.h 8 And you must write on r Ex
De 4:16
the stones all the words of this law,1 Isa 44:9
s Ex 34:17
making them quite clear.” *1
Le 19:4
9
Then Moses and the priests, the Nu 33:52
Levites, spoke to all Israel, saying: Second Col.
“Keep silent and listen, O Israel. This a D e 7:25
De 29:17
day you have become* the people of b H o 13:2
5:22
Jehovah your God.k 10 And you must c Nu
Ne 5:13
listen to the voice of Jehovah* your God d Ex 20:12
Le 19:3
and carry out his commandments1 and
De 21:18
De 21:21
his regulations,” which I am command
Pr 20:20
Pr 30:17
ing you today.”
Mt 15:4
11
And Moses went on to comeD e 19:14
Pr 22:28
mand the people on that day, saying:
Pr 23:10
f
Le
19:14
12 “The following are the ones who g Pr 17:23
Mic 3:11
will stand to bless the people on Mount
h De 16:20
Ger'i-zimn when you have crossed the i Ex 22:21
Ex 22:22
Jordan: Sim'e-on and Le'vi and Judah j De
10:18
De 24:17
and Is'sa-char and Joseph and Benjamin.
Mai 3:5
13 And the following are the ones who
Jas 1:27
18:8
will stand for the malediction0on Mount k Le
2Sa 16:22
ICo
5:1
E'bal:p Reu'ben, Gad and Ash'er and
1 Ex 22:19
Zeb'u-lun, Dan and Naph'ta-li. 14 And
Le 18:23
20:15
the Levites must answer and say with m Le
Le 18:9
Le
20:17
raised voice to every man of Israel:4
2Sa 13:14
15
“ ‘Cursed is the man who makes Eze 22:11
n Le 18:17
a carved image1 or a molten statue,s a
Le 20:14
D e 27:3* See App l c §1. 4* “Ebal,” M LX X SyV g; Sam, “Gerizim.” 7* See App l c §1.
8* Or, “explaining them w ell” ; or, “there
should be an explaining o f them w ell.” In
Heb. this phrase is two verbs in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 9* Lit., “you have been brought to be.”
10* See App 1c §1.
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thing detestable to Jehovah,*4 the man
ufacture of the hands of a wood-andmetal worker,15 and who has put it in a
hiding place.’ (And all the people must
answer and say, ‘Amen!’#) c
1 6 “ ‘Cursed is the one who treats his
father or his mother with contempt.’d
(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)
17 “ ‘Cursed is the one who moves
back the boundary mark of his fellowman.’6 (And all the people must say,
‘Amen!’)
18 “ ‘Cursed is the one who causes
the blind to go astray in the way.’f (And
all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)
1 9 “ ‘Cursed is the one who perverts®
the judgment11 of an alien resident,1 a
fatherless boy and a widow.’1 (And all
the people must say, ‘Amen!’ )
20 “ ‘Cursed is the one who lies down
with his father’s wife, because he has
uncovered the skirt of his father.’11(And
all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)
21 “ ‘Cursed is the one who lies down
with any beast.’1 (And all the people
must say, ‘Amen!’)
22 “ ‘Cursed is the one who lies down
with his sister, the daughter of his fa
ther or the daughter of his mother.’”
(Amd all the people must say, ‘Amen!’)
23 “ ‘Cursed is the one who lies down
with his mother-in-law.’11 (And all the
people must say, ‘Am en!’)
24 “ ‘Cursed is the one who fatal
ly strikes his fellowman from a hiding
place.’0 (And all the people must say,
‘Amen!’)
25 “ ‘Cursed is the one who accepts
a bribe to strike a soul fatally, when it
is innocent blood.’*p (And all the people
must say, ‘Amen!’)
26 “ ‘Cursed is the one who will not
put the words of this law in force by
doing them.’4 (And all the people must
say, ‘Amen!’)
A Q
“And it must occur that if you
“ ®
will without fail listen to the
voice of Jehovah* your God by being
careful to do all his commandments
D e 27:15* See App l c §1. 15“ Or, “ So be
it!” Heb., ’a-men'. 25* Lit., “a soul of inno
cent blood,” M Sam LXXSyVg. 28:1* See App
l c §1.
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be healed, from the sole of your foot to
the crown of your head.” 36 Jehovah
will march you” and your king” whom
you will set up over you to a nation
whom you have not known, neither you
nor your forefathers; and there you will
have to serve other gods, of wood and
of stone.” 37 And you must become
an object of astonishment,e a proverbi
al saying1 and a taunt among all the
peoples to whom Jehovah will lead you
away.
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to the field, but little will you gath
er,8 because the locust will devour it.h
39 Vineyards you will plant and cer
tainly cultivate, but you will drink no
wine and gather nothing in,1 because
the worm will eat it up.3 40 You will
come to have olive trees in all your ter
ritory, but you will rub yourself with no
oil, because your olives will drop off.k
41 Sons and daughters you will bring
forth, but they will not continue yours,
because they will go off into captivity.1
42 A ll your trees and the fruitage of
your ground whirring insects* will take
in possession. 43 The alien resident
who is in your midst will keep ascending
higher and higher above you, while you
— you will keep descending lower and
lower.™ 44 He will be the one to lend
to you, while you— you will not lend to
him.” He will become the head, while
you— you will become the tail.0
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them in secrecy for the want of ev
erything because of the tightness and
stress with which your enemy will hem
you in within your gates.3
58
“If you will not take care to carry
out all the words of this law that are
written in this bookb so as to fear this
glorious0 and fear-inspiringd name, even
Jehovah,e your God, 59 Jehovah also
will certainly make your plagues and
the plagues of your offspring especially
severe, great and long-lasting plagues,1
and malignant and long-lasting sick
nesses.* 60 And he will indeed bring
back upon you all the diseases of Egypt
before which you got scared, and they
will certainly hang onto you.h 61 Also,
any sickness and any plague that is
not written in the book of this law,
Jehovah* will bring them upon you un
til you have been annihilated. 62 And
you will indeed be left with very few
in number,1 although you have become
like the stars of the heavens for multi
tude,1 because you did not listen to the
voice of Jehovah* your God.
63 “And it must occur that just as
Jehovah exulted over you to do you
good and to multiply YOU,k so Jehovah
will exult over you to destroy you and
to annihilate yo u ;1 and you will simply
be torn away from off the soil to which
you are going to take possession of it.m
64 “And Jehovah* will certainly scat
ter you among all the peoples from
the one end of the earth to the other
end of the earth," and there you will
have to serve other gods whom you
have not known, neither you nor your
forefathers, wood and stone." 65 And
among those nations you will have no
ease," nor will there prove to be any
resting-place for the sole of your foot;
and Jehovah* will indeed give you there
a trembling heart'' and a failing of the
eyes" and despair of soul. 66 And you
will certainly be in the greatest peril
for your life* and be in dread night and
day, and you will not be sure of your
D e 28:61* See App lc §1. 62* See App lc
§1. 64* See App lc §1. 65* See App lc §1.
66* Lit., “And your life will certainly become
suspended for you over the way.”

life.3 67 In the morning you will say,
‘I f it only were evening!’* and in the
evening you will say, ‘I f it only were
morning!’* because of the dread of your
heart with which you will be in dread
and because of the sight of your eyes
that you will see.b 68 And Jehovah
will certainly bring you back to Egypt
by ships by the way about which I
have said to you, ‘You will never see it
again,’0 and you w ill have to sell your
selves there to your enemies as slave
men and maidservants,3 but there will
be no buyer.”
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before your eyes in the land of Egypt
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to Phar'aoh and all his servants and all
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his land,f 3 the great provings that
your eyes saw,® those great signs'1 and
miracles.' 4 And yet Jehovah* has not
given you a heart* to know and eyes to
see and ears to hear down to this day.'
5 ‘While I kept guiding you forty years
in the wilderness,k your garments did
not wear out upon you , and your san
dal did not wear out upon your foot.1
6 Bread you did not eat,mand wine and
intoxicating liquor you did not drink, in
order that you might know that I am
Jehovah your God.’ 7 Eventually you
came to this place, and Si'hon the king
of Hesh'bon" and Og° the king of Ba'shan proceeded to come out to meet us
in battle, but we defeated them.5 8 A f 
ter that we took their land and gave
it as an inheritance to the Reu'ben-ites
and the Gad'ites and half the tribe of
the Ma-nas'sites.'1 9 So you must keep
the words of this covenant and do them,
D e 28:67* L it ., “ W h o w ill
ning?” 67“ Lit., “W ho w ill give
29:1* M Sam LX X end chapter 28
this as vs 69. 4* See App l c
“mind.”
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s De 29:12

in order that you may make everything
you will do turn out well.3
10
“You are all of you stationed
today before Jehovah* your God, the
heads of your tribes,* your older men
and your officers, every man of Israel,3

11 your little ones, your wives,0 and
your alien resident3 who is in the midst
of your camp, from the gatherer* of
your wood to the drawer of your water,e
12 in order for you to enter into the
covenant1 of Jehovah your God and his
oath, which Jehovah your God is con
cluding with you today;® 13 for the
purpose of establishing you today as his
people3 and that he may prove himself
your God,1just as he has promised you
and just as he has sworn to your fore
fathers Abraham,1 Isaac3 and Jacob.1
14
“Now it is not with you alone that
I am concluding this covenant and this
oath,*m 15 but it is with him who is
here standing with us today before Je
hovah our God and with those who are
not here with us today;" 16 (for you
yourselves well know how we dwelt in
the land of Egypt and how we passed
through the midst of the nations through
whom you passed.0 17 And you used
to see their disgusting things and their
dungy idols,5 wood and stone, silver and
gold, that were with them;) 18 that
there may not be among you a man or
a woman or a fam ily or a tribe whose
heart is turning today away from Jeho
vah our God to go and serve the gods
of those nations;® that there may not
be among you a root bearing the fruit
of a poisonous plant and wormwood."
19
“And it must occur that when
someone has heard the words of this
oath,s and he has blessed himself in
his heart, saying, ‘I shall come to have
peace,' although I shall walk in the
stubbornness of my heart,’" with the
intention of sweeping away the wellt Ps 10:6: Jer 5:12; Jer 14:19; u Ne 9:29; P r 28:14; Isa
30:1; Jer 3:17; Jer 6:28; Zee 7:12; Ro 1:21; Ro 2:5.
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certainly listen to the voice of Jeho ab lsa
65:21
Mai 3:10
vah and do all his commandments that
Mt 6:33
Php 4:19
I am commanding you today.3 9 And
c De 7:14
Jehovah your God will indeed make you
De 28:4
Ps 107:38
have more than enough in every work d Le
26:4
Ps 67:6
of your hand,b in the fruit of your belly
2Co 9:10
and the fruit of your domestic animals0 e De 15:4
Pr 10:22
and the fruitage of your soil,d resulting f De 28:63
Jer 32:41
in prosperity;8 because Jehovah* will g D e 26:17
De 30:2
again exult over you for good, just as he
h Ne 1:9
Eze 18:21
exulted over your forefathers;' 10 for
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you will listen to the voice of Jehovah
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Ps 147:19
your God so as to keep his command i Pr
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45:19
ments and his statutes written in this j Isa
Ro 10:6
book of the law,8 because you will re k Ro 10:8
Mt 7:21
turn to Jehovah your God with all your 1Jas
1:25
m De 11:26
heart and all your soul.h
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“For this commandment that In De 6:5
De 30:6
am commanding you today is not too o Pr 19:16
ICo 7:19
difficult for you, nor is it far away.' p Le
25:18
De 4:45
12 It is not in the heavens, so as to
Ps 19:9
result in saying, ‘Who will ascend for q Le 18:5
Ne 9:29
us into the heavens and get it for us,
Ga 3:12
r De 30:5
that he may let us hear it that we may s De 29:18
ISa 12:25
do it?’1 13 Neither is it on the other
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side of the sea, so as to result in say t De 4:19
De 31:29
ing, “Who will pass over for us to the
Ps 96:5
other side of the sea and get it for us, Second Col.
that he may let us hear it that we may a De 8:19
Jos 23:15
do it?’ 14 For the word is very near
b De 4:26
you, in your own mouth and in your
De 31:28
Isa 1:2
own heart,k that you may do it.1
c De 32:47
d
De 11:26
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“See, I do put before you today life De
28:2
e
De 27:26
and good, and death and bad.m 16 [If
De 28:15
you will listen to the commandments of fJos 24:15
De 6:2
Jehovah your God,]* which I am com K Jer
32:39
h
De
10:12
manding you today, so as to love Je i De 4:4
hovah your God," to walk in his ways J De 4:40
k Ge 12:7
and to keep his commandments0 and
Ge 15:18
his statutes and his judicial decisions,p
CHAP. 31
then you will be bound to keep alive8
1Ex 7:7
De 34:7
and to multiply, and Jehovah your God
Ac 7:23
must bless you in the land to which m Nu 27:17
Nu 20:12
you are going to take possession of it.r n De
3:27
De
4:21
17
“But if your heart turns away
oD e 9:3
and you do not listen,5 and you are ac p Ps 44:2
27:18
tually seduced and bow down to other q Nu
De 3:28
Jos
1:2
gods and serve them,* 18 I do tell you
Jos 4:14
De 30:9* See App lc §1. 16* “If you will lis
ten to the commandments of Jehovah your
God,” LX X ; MSamSyVg omit.

Ac 7:45
r Nu 21:24
sN u 21:35
t Ex 23:23
De 29:7

today that you will positively perish.3
You will not lengthen your days on the
ground to which you are crossing the
Jordan to go to take possession of it.
19 I do take the heavens and the earth
as witnesses against you today,b that I
have put life and death before you,c the
blessingd and the malediction;8 and you
must choose life in order that you may
keep alive,* you and your offspring,8
20 by loving Jehovah* your God,b by
listening to his voice and by sticking to
him;' for he is your life and the length
of your days,1that you may dwell upon
the ground that Jehovah swore to your
forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
to give to them.”k

0 4 Then Moses went and spoke
^
■ these words to all Israel 2 and
said to them: “A hundred and twenty
years old I am today.1 I shall no more
be allowed to go out and come in,m as
Jehovah has said to me, ‘You will not
cross this Jordan.’" 3 Jehovah* your
God is the one crossing before you.°
He himself will annihilate these nations
from before you, and you must drive
them away.p Joshua" is the one crossing
before you,8 just as Jehovah has spo
ken. 4 And Jehovah will certainly do
to them just as he has done to Si'honr
and to Og,s the kings of the Am'or-ites,
and to their land, when he annihilated
them.* 5 And Jehovah has abandoned
them to you ," and you must do to them
according to all the commandment that
1 have commanded you .v 6 B e coura
geous and strong." Do not be afraid or
suffer a shock before them,8 because
Jehovah your God is the one marching
with you. He will neither desert you
nor leave you entirely.”1'
7
And Moses proceeded to call Josh
ua and say to him before the eyes of
all Israel: “Be courageous and strong,2
u De 3:21; De 7:2; v Nu 33:52; De 7:24; De 20:16; »■ Jos
1:6; Ps 27:14; Ps 118:6; s Nu 14:9; De 1:29; De 7:18; Ps
56:3; y De 4:31; Jos 1:5; Heb 13:5; z Jos 10:25; Eph 6:10.

D e 30:20* See App lc §1. 31:3* See App lc
§1. 3" “Joshua.” Heb., Yehoh-shu'a', “Jehoshua”; Gr., ’IriooO^ (Jesus); Syr., Ye-shua'; Lat.,
Io ’su-e.
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in their hearing."15 12 Congregate the
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God all the days that y o u are living
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upon the soil to which y o u are crossing
2Ch 15:2
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the Jordan to take possession of it.”p
g De 32:20
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14 A fter that Jehovah said to Mo
Ps 27:9
ses: “Look! The days have drawn near
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Eze 39:23
for you to die.q Call Joshua, and station h De 31:21
De 32:23
yourselves in the tent of meeting, that
Ne 9:27
Pr 1:27
I may commission him.”r So Moses and
i Jg 6:13
Joshua went and stationed themselves j Isa 8:17
59:2
in the tent of meeting.8 15 Then Je k Isa
De 31:30
De
32:44
hovah appeared at the tent in the pillar
Col 3:16
of cloud, and the pillar of cloud began 1De 4:9
11:19
to stand by the entrance of the tent.1 m De
De 31:21
16
Jehovah now said to Moses: “Look!nG e 15:18
De 6:10
You are lying down with your fore o Ex 3:8
Nu 13:27
fathers;11 and this people will certainly
Eze 20:6
D e 31:7* “You w ill bring,” SamSyVg and live
Heb. mss; M, “you w ill go with” ; L X X , “you
w ill go before the face of.” Compare vs 23.
11* “See,” by a correction of the vow el point
ing of M; LX X S yV g, “appear before.” Com
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get up3 and have immoral intercourse*
with foreign gods of the land to which
they are going/ in their very midst,
and they will certainly forsake me0 and
break my covenant that I have con
cluded with them.4 17 A t that my an
ger will indeed blaze against them in
that day,e and I shall certainly forsake
them1 and conceal my face from them/
and they must become something to
be consumed; and many calamities and
distresses must come upon them,11 and
they will be bound to say in that day,
‘Is it not because our* God is not in our
midst that these calamities have come
upon us?’*1 18 As for me, I shall ab
solutely conceal my face in that day
because of all the badness that they
have done, because they have turned to
other gods.1
19
“And now w r i t e for yourselves
this songk and teach it to the sons of
Israel.1Place it in their mouths in order
that this song may serve as my witness
against the sons of Israel."1 20 For I
shall bring them to the ground that I
have sworn about* to their forefathers,"
which flows with milk and honey,0 and
they will certainly eat1’ and be satisfied
and grow fat11 and turn to other gods/
and they will indeed serve them and
treat me with disrespect and break my
covenant.8 21 And it must occur that
when many calamities and distresses
will come upon them/ this song must
also answer before them as a witness,
because it should not be forgotten out
of the mouth of their offspring, for I
well know their inclination" that they
are developing today before I bring
them into the land about which I have
sworn.” *
22 So Moses wrote this song in that
day, that he might teach it to the sons
of Israel.*
23 And he proceeded to commission
uG e 8:21; Ex 16:4; ICh 28:9; Ps 139:2; v De 31:19.

D e 31:16* Or, “and commit fornication.”
17* Lit., “my,” MSam. 17* Lit., “me,” MSam.
20* Or, “I have promised on oath.” 21* “I
have sworn,” M; LX X S y, “I have sworn to
their forefathers” ; Sam, “I have sworn to his
forefath ers” ; Vg, “ I have promised him.”
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Is he not your Father who has pro
so after my death! 28 Congregate to
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duced you,"
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me all the older men of y o u r tribes and
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He who made you and proceeded
y o u r officers,1and let me speak in their
q De 32:44
to give you stability?0
hearing these words, and let me take
CHAP. 32
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the days of old,"
the heavens and the earth as witness r De 4:26
C onsider the years back from
De 30:19
es against them."1 29 For I well know
s Job 29:22
generation to generation;
that after my death y o u will without
Isa 55:10
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your father, and he can tell
fail act ruinously," and y o u will cer
Ho 14:5
you;"
tainly turn aside from the way about u Ps 72:6
Your old men, and they can say
which I have commanded y o u ; and ca Second Col.
it to you.r
lamity0 will be bound to befall y o u at a Mic 5:7
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Ps 105:1
tions an inheritance,*5
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And Moses proceeded to speak in Ps 19:7
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De 32:3* See App lc §1. 4* “The Rock, per
the hearing of all the congregation* of e Ps 33:5
fect is his activity.” Heb., hats-Tsur' taPs 67:4
Israel the words of this song until their
mim’ p o -'o lo h '; LX X , “God, true are his
Da 4:37
f De 7:9
works”; Sy, “For without blemish (spotless)
completion :q

O

“Give ear, O heavens, and let me
speak;
And let the earth hear the
sayings of my mouth.r
2 My instruction will drip as the rain,5
My saying will trickle as the dew,1
As gentle rains upon grass"

De 31:26* “Taking.” In Heb. this is a verb
in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
time. 26" See App lc §1. 27* See App lc §1.
29* See App lc §1. 30* “A ll the con grega
tion of.” Heb., kol-qehal'; Gr., ek-kle-si'as.

Ne 9:33
Ps 98:3
Heb 10:23
IPe 4:19
g De 25:16
Job 34:10
Ro 3:5
h Ge 18:25
Ps 92:15
Ps 99:4
Ho 14:9
i De 31:27
Jg 2:19
Ps 14:1
j Isa 1:4
Jer 15:6
Jas 1:14
k Ps 78:8
Lu 9:41
Php 2:15
1Isa 1:2
m Jer 4:22

are his works”; Vg, “God’s works are perfect.”
4" “A God,” M(Heb., ’£7)Sam; Gr., The-os';
Lat., De'us. 5* “They have,” SamLXXSyVg;
M, “He has.” 5" Or, “ruinously toward him.”
5" “They have sinned; blameworthy children
do not belong to him,” LXX. 6* See App
lc §1. 8* “When the Most High was divid
ing nations,” LXXSyVg. Evidently they un
derstood the Heb. verb to be derived from
a similar-looking root that means “to sift;
to pass through a sieve.” According to this,
M would read: “When the Most High sprin
kled the nations [as through a sieve].” This
thought runs parallel, or in poetic balance,
with the second part of the vs. See VT, Vol.
II, 1952, pp. 356, 357.
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When he parted the sons of Adam*
from one another,3
He proceeded to fix the boundary
of the peoplesb
With regard for the number of
the sons of Israel.0
For Jehovah’s share is* his people ;d
Jacob is the allotment that he
inherits.®
He came to find him in a wilder
ness land,'
And in an empty,* howling desert.8
He began to encircle him,h to take
care of him,*
To safeguard him as the pupil of
his eye.*
Just as an eagle stirs up its nest,
Hovers over its fledglings,1
*
Spreads out its wings, takes them,
Carries them on its pinions,1
Jehovah alone kept leading him,*11
And there was no foreign god*
along with him.”
He kept making him ride upon
earth’s high places,0
So that he ate* the produce of
the field.0
And he kept making him suck honey
out of a crag,*1
And oil out of a flinty rock;r
Butter* of the herd and milk of the
flock5
Together with the fat of rams,
And male sheep, the breed of Ba'shan, and he-goats'
Together with the kidney fat of
wheat;0
And the blood of the grape you
kept drinking as wine."v
When Jesh'u-run*w began to grow
fat, then he kicked.'”*

De 32:8* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., 'a-dham'.
9* “And Jehovah’s share became,” LXX.
10* Or, “and in a featu reless.” Heb., u-vetho'hu, the same Heb. noun as in Ge 1:2.
12* “God.” MSam(Heb-), ’el; Gr., the-os'.
13* Or, “and he continued to eat,” M; Vg,
“that he might eat”; Sam, “he made him
eat”; LXX, “he made them eat.” 14* Or,
“curds.” 14" “Wine.” Heb., cha'mer, that is,
still-foaming, fermenting wine. 15* Meaning
“Upright One”; an honorary title for Israel.
Heb., Yeshu-run'. 15“ “And Jacob ate and got
full and the loved one kicked,” LX X (Sam
is similar); Vg, “The dear one got fat and
kicked.”
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You have grown fat, you have be
come thick, you have become
gorged.3
So he forsook God,* who made him,b
And despised the Rock"® of his
salvation.
They began inciting him to jealousyd with strange gods;e
With detestable things they kept
offending him.'
They went sacrificing to demons,*
not to God,"8
GodsAwhom they had not known,h
New ones who recently came in,*
With whom your forefathers were
not acquainted.8
The Rock who fathered you, you
proceeded to forget,*
And you began to leave God out of
memory, the One bringing you
forth with childbirth pains.k
When Jehovah* saw it, then he came
to disrespect them,1
Because of the vexation his sons
and his daughters gave.
So he said, ‘Let me conceal my face
from them,***
Let me see what their end will
be afterward.
For they are a generation of per
verseness,n
Sons in whom there is no faith
fulness.0
They, for their part, have incited
me to jealousy with what is no
god;0
They have vexed me with their
vain idols;*8
And I, for my part, shall incite
them to jealousy with what is
no people;®

De 32:15* “God,” MSam. Heb., ’Eloh’ah, the
first occurrence of the sing, form of ’Elo-him';
Gr., The-on'; Lat., De'um. See Job 3:4 ftn.
15“ “The Rock of.” Heb., Tsur; LXXVg, “God”;
Sy, “Strong (Mighty) One.” 17* “To dem ons
(id o ls).” Heb., lash-she-dhim'; Gr., dai-m on i'o is; Lat., d a e-m o'ni-bus. 17“ “Not to
God.” Heb., lo’ ’Elo'ah; Gr., ou The-oi'; Lat.,
non De'o. 17“ “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him'; Gr.,
the-ois'; Lat., di'is. 17® Or, “about whom
your forefathers had not known.” 19* See
App lc §1. 21* Lit., “their vanities.”
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30

With a stupid nation I shall of
fend them.3
For a fire has been ignited in my
angerb
And it will burn down to She'd,
the lowest place,#c
And it will consume the earth and
its produced
And will set ablaze the founda
tions of mountains.6
I shall increase calamities upon
them;f
My arrows I shall spend upon
them.*
Exhausted from hunger11 they will
be and eaten up by burning
fever1
And bitter destruction.1
And the teeth of beasts I shall send
upon them,k
W ith the venom of reptiles of the
dust.1
Outdoors a sword will bereave
them,"1
And indoors* fright,"
Of both young man and virgin,0
Suckling together with gray
haired man."
I should have said: “ I shall disperse
them,*"
I will make the mention of them
cease from mortal men,” '
W ere it not that I was afraid of
vexation from the enemy,8
That their adversaries might mis
construe it,1
That they might say: “Our hand*
has proved superior,"
And it was not Jehovah who
worked all this out.” v
For they are a nation on whom
counsel perishes,"
And among them there is no un
derstanding.11
O that they were wise!y Then they
would ponder over this.8
They would consider their end
afterward.3
How could one pursue a thousand,

De 32:22* Or, “down to the lowest Sheol.”
LXX, “to Hades below.” 25* Lit., “at the
interior rooms.” 26* Or, “cleave them in
pieces.” 27* “Our hand,” SamLXXSyVg and
many Heb. mss; M, “Our hands,” but with a
sing. verb.
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And two put ten thousand to
flight?3
N ot unless their Rock had sold
them*b
And Jehovah had surrendered
them.®
For their rock is not like our Rock,*6
Even our enemies being the ones
to decide.®d
For their vine is from the vine of
Sod'om
And from the terraces of Go-mor'rah.e
Their grapes are grapes of poison,
Their clusters are bitter.1
Their wine is the venom of big
snakes
And the cruel poison of cobras.8
Is it not laid up with me,
W ith a seal affixed to it in my
storehouse?*11
Vengeance is mine, and retribution.1
A t the appointed time their foot
will move unsteadily,1
For the day of their disaster is near,k
And the events in readiness for
them do make haste.’1
For Jehovah will judge his people"1
And he will feel regret over his
servants,"
Because he will see that support*
has disappeared
And there is only a helpless and
worthless one.®
And he will certainly say, W h ere
are their gods,*0
The rock in whom they sought
refuge,®"
Who used to eat the fat of their
sacrifices,"

n Jg 2:18; Ps 90:13; Ps 106:45; Ps 135:14; o Jg 10:14; Jer
2:28; p De 32:31; q Eze 16:19; ICo 10:20.

De 32:30* “Had delivered them up,” LXX.
30" “Had shut them up,” Vg. 31* “For their
gods are not like our God,” LX X ; V gc, “For
our God is not like their gods.” 31® “And our
enemies are judges,” Vg; LXX, “but our ene
mies are senseless.” 34* Or, “among my sup
plies.” 36* Lit., “hand.” 36® Lit., “only one
restrained and one let go (abandoned).” See
VT, Vol. II, 1952, pp. 371-374. 37* “Their
gods.” MSam(Heb.), ’elo-h eh ’moh, pi.; Gr.,
th e-oi'; Lat., d i'i. 37® “Where are their gods
upon whom they put their trust?” LX X ; Vg,
“Where are their gods in whom they had
confidence?”
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44 Thus Moses came and spoke all
De 32:39* Lit., “I — I [am] he.” Heb., ’ani'
’ani' h u ’. Compare Ex 3:14; App 6 f . 39" Or,
“I preserve alive.” 40* Or, “alive forever.”
41* Lit., “the lightning of my sword.” 42* Or,
“captivity,” that is, a body of captives.
42" Or, “the long-haired head of the enemy.”
43* “Be glad, O heavens, together with him,
and let all the angels of God worship him.
Be glad, you nations, with his people, and let
all the sons of God strengthen themselves in
him,” LX X Ba|i‘" r. Compare Heb 1:6. 43" “For
the ground of his people,” SamLXXVg; M,
“for his ground, for his people"; Sy, “for his
ground and for his people.”
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the words of this song in the hearing*
of the people,® he and Ho-she'a" the
son of Nun.b 45 A fte r Moses finished
speaking all these words to all Israel,
46 he went on to say to them: “Ap
ply your hearts to all the words that I
am speaking in warning to you * today,0
that you may command your sons to
take care to do all the words of this
law.d 47 For it is no valueless word
for YOU,e but it means your life,1and by
this word you may lengthen your days
upon the soil to which you are crossing
the Jordan to take possession of it.” *
48 And Jehovah proceeded to speak
to Moses on this same day, saying:
49 “Go up into this mountain of Ab'a-rim,*h Mount Ne'bo,1 which is in the
land of Mo'ab, which fronts toward
Jer'i-cho, and see the land of Ca'naan,
which I am giving to the sons of Israel
as a possession.1 50 Then die on the
mountain into which you are going up,
and be gathered to your people,1* just as
Aaron your brother died on Mount H or1
and got to be gathered to his people;
51 for the reason that you men acted
undutifully toward mem in the middle
of the sons of Israel at the waters of
Mer'i-bahn of Ka'desh in the wilderness
of Zin; for the reason that you men
did not sanctify me* in the middle of
the sons of Israel.® 52 For from a dis
tance you will see the land, but you
will not go there into the land that I
am giving to the sons of Israel.” ®
O O

Now this is the blessing8 with
which Moses the man of the
[true] Godr blessed the sons of Israel
before his death. 2 And he proceed
ed to say:
“Jehovah— from Si'nai he came,®
And he flashed forth from Se'ir
upon them.'
De 32:44* Lit., “ears.” 44" Meaning “Salva
tion; Deliverance”; the original name of
Joshua. 46* Or, “in witness against you.”
49* Or, “the borderland.” 51* “You men did
not sanctify me (hold me sacred; treat me
as holy).” Heb., lo’-qid-dash-tem ' ’oh-thi';
Gr., he-gi-a'sa-te; Lat., sanc ti fica'stis.

3

4

5

6

He beamed forth from the moun
tainous region of Pa'ran,8
And with him were holy myriads,*15
A t his right hand warriors be
longing to them."8
He was also cherishing his people; *d
A ll their" holy ones are in your
hand.1’
And they— they reclined at your
feet;Af
They began to receive some of
your words.8
(Moses laid as a command upon us
a law,*h
A possession of the congregation
of Jacob.)’
And he came to be king in Jesh'u-run,*1
When the heads of the people
gathered themselves,8
The entire number of the tribes
of Israel.1
Let Reu'ben live and not die off,m
And let his men [not] become
few.” *"

De 33:2* Or, “tens of thousands of holy ones.”
2" Or, “and with him were myriads of Kadesh, at his right hand warriors [or, angels]
thereof.” See JTS, Vol. 2, 1951, pp. 30, 31.
LXX, “with [the] myriads of Kadesh; at his
right hand angels [were] with him”; Vg, “and
with him thousands of holy ones. In his right
hand [there was] a fiery law.” M mar81'’ breaks
the Heb. into two words, ’esh (fire) and dath
(law), to read, “the fire of a law”; or, “a
fiery law.” But this would introduce into the
Pentateuch a Persian loanword, dath (law),
which is found elsewhere in Heb. only in Ezra
and Esther. See Ezr 8:36; Es 1:8. 3* “His
people,” LXX; MSamSyVg, “peoples,” refer
ring to the Israelite tribes or their ancestors.
3" Possibly, “his,” in the collective sense, re
ferring to “his people,” which is pi. in M (Heb.,
'am-mim'). 3A Possibly, “And they— they fol
lowed at your feet.” The meaning of the Heb.
verb is uncertain. LXX, “And these are un
der you”; Vg, “And they who approach his
feet.” 4* “Moses laid as a command upon us
a law.” Some consider these words to be a
gloss from the margin and so would delete
them. 5* Meaning “Upright One”; an honor
ary title for Israel. 6* “And let his number
become complete (perfect),” by a correction
proposed in BH K and BHS; LXX, “and let
him be great in number”; Vg, “and let him
be small in number.”
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7 And this was Judah’s [blessing],*8
as he went on to say:
“Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Ju
dah,1’
And may you bring him to his
people.
His arms have contended for what
is his;"
And may you prove yourself a
helper from his adversaries.”8
8 And as to Le'vi he said:d
“Your Thum'mim* and your U'rime
belong to the man loyal to you,"1
Whom you put to the test at
Mas'sah.8
You began to contend with him
by the waters of Mer'i-bah,h
9 The man who said to his father and
his mother, ‘I have not seen
him.’
Even his brothers he did not ac
knowledge,’
And his sons he did not know.
For they kept your saying,j
And your covenant they contin
ued to observe.8
10 L et them instruct Jacob in your ju
dicial decisions’
And Israel in your law.™
Let them render up incense before
your nostrils"
And a whole offering on your
altar.0
11 Bless, O Jehovah, his vital energy,15
And may you show pleasure in
the activity of his hands.q
Wound severely in their hips those
who rise up against him,r
And those who intensely hate him,
that they may not rise up.”s
12 As to Benjamin he said:'
“L et the beloved" one of Jehovah
reside in security by him,v
While he shelters him the whole
day,w
And he must reside between his
shoulders.” 51
De 33:7* “Blessing.” Inserted for sense in
agreement with vs 1. 7“ Or, “contended for
him.” 8* See Ex 28:30 ftn, “Thummim.”
8" Possibly, “your man of loyal love.”

13 And as to Joseph he said:3
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17

“May his land be continually blessed
from Jehovah"
With the choice things of heaven,
with dew,*c
And with the watery deep lying
down below,4
And with the choice things, the
products of the sun,e
And with the choice things, the
yield of the lunar months/
And with the choicest from the
mountains of the east,8
And with the choice things of
the indefinitely lasting hills,
And with the choice things of the
earth and its fullness,11
And with the approval of the One
residing in the thornbush.1
May they come upon the head of
Joseph^
And upon the crown of the head
of the one singled out* from
his brothers.15
As the firstborn of a bull his splen
dor is/
And his horns are the horns of a
wild bull.*1"
With them he will push peoples11
A ll together to the ends of the
earth,
And they are the tens of thousands
of E'phra-im/
And they are the thousands of
Ma-nas'seh.”

18 And as to Zeb'u-lun he said:5
“Rejoice, O Zeb'u-lun, in your going
out/
And, Is'sa-char, in your tents/
19 Peoples to the mountain they will
call.
There they will sacrifice the sac
rifices of righteousness/
For they will suck the abounding
wealth of the seas1
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De 33:13* “Of heaven above,” two Heb. mss.
In T ° this line reads: “with dew of heaven
from above.” See Ge 49:25. 16* “One singled
out.” MSam(Heb.), nezir', translated “Nazirite” (meaning “One Singled Out; Dedicated
One; Separated One” ) in Nu 6:2, 13, 18-20.
17* Or, “a buffalo.”

1Ge 49:20
m Ps 127:3
Ps 128:3
n Pr 3:4
o D e 32:13
Job 29:6
p De 8:9

And the hidden hoards of the
sand.”*
20 And as to Gad he said:3
“Blessed is the one widening the
borders of Gad.b
As a lion* he must reside/
And he must tear the arm, yes,
the crown of the head.4
21 And he will pick out the first part
for himself, *e
For there the allotment of a
statute-giver is reserved/
And the heads of the people will
gather themselves together."
The righteousness of Jehovah will
he certainly execute
And his judicial decisions with
Israel.”
22 And as to Dan he said:8
“Dan is a lion cub.h
He will leap out from Ba'shan.”1
23 And as to Naph'ta-li he said:j
“Naph'ta-li is satisfied with the ap
proval
And full of the blessing of Je
hovah.
Do take possession of the west
and south.” *15
24 And as to Ash'er he said:1
“Blessed with sons is Ash'er.m
Let him become one approved by
his brothers,"
And one dipping his foot in oil."
25 Iron and copper are your gate locks/
And in proportion to your days is
your leisurely walk.*
De 33:19* “And the hidden treasures o f the
sands,” V g; L X X , “ and the commerce of the
inhabitants of the seacoast.” 20* “As a lion.”
Heb., k e la -v i” , the Asian lion. 21* Lit., “And
he w ill see the first part is his.” Vg, “And
he saw the first place (preeminence) to be
his.” 21" Lit., “fo r there was the allotment
(share) of a commander [his prescribed al
lotment, by an emendation] covered in. And
he proceeded to come [w ith ] the heads of the
people,” M; Vg, “fo r in his part the teacher
was laid up (reserved) . . . .” 23* Possibly,
“The sea and its fish are his possession.”
LX X S yV g, “The sea (w est) and the south he
w ill inherit (take possession o f).” 25* “L e i
surely walk.” Or, “ gait.” According to K B 3, p.
199, “ strength.”

26 There is none like the [true] God*a
of Jesh'u-run,b
Who rides upon heaven in help
of youc
And upon cloudy skies in his em
inence.*11
27 A hiding place is the God of an
cient time,c
And underneath are the indefi
nitely lasting arms.1
And he will drive away from before
you the enemy,8
And he will say, ‘Annihilate
[them ]!’h
28 And Israel will reside in security,1
The fountain of Jacob by itself,1
Upon* a land of grain and new wine.k
Yes, his heavens will let the dew
drip down.1
29 Happy you are, O Israel!®
Who is there like you,"
A people enjoying salvation in
Jehovah,0
The shield of your help,p
And the One who is your eminent
sword?8
So your enemies will cringe before
you,*r
And you— upon their high places
you will tread.”*s
Then Moses proceeded to go up
^
■ from the desert plains of Mo'ab
into Mount Ne'bo,1 to the top of Pis'gah,u which fronts toward Jer'i-cho.v
And Jehovah went showing him all the
land, Gil'e-ad as far as Dan,w 2 and all
Naph'ta-li and the land of E'phra-im and
Ma-nas'seh and all the land of Judah
De 33:26* “Like the [true] God of.” Heb.,
ka-’E l'. Here the definite article ha, “the,” is
indicated by the vowel points under the Heb.
preposition Kaph, "k ," to form ka, “like the.”
This introduction gives special emphasis to the
noun “God,” here rendered “the [true] God.”
See Heb. grammars under “prepositions"; App
lc. 26* “And the magnificent one of the fir
mament,” LXX; Vg, “by his magnificence the
clouds run to and fro.” 28* “Upon,” Sam; M,
“to (for).” 29* Or, “will pretend to be obe
dient to you.” 29* The tribe of Simeon is
not named in the blessing upon all Israel,
but with Levi named and also the tribes of
Ephraim and Manasseh that descended from
Joseph, the number of tribes remains 12.
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as far as the western sea,a 3 and the
Neg'ebb and the District,*0 the valley
plain of Jer'i-cho, the city of the palm
trees,8 as far as Zo'ar.*e
4 And Jehovah went on to say to
him: “This is the land about which I
have sworn to Abraham, Isaac and Ja
cob, saying, ‘To your seed I shall give
it.’1 I have caused you to see it with
your own eyes, as you will not cross
over there.” 8
5 A fte r that Moses the servant* of
Jehovah11died there in the land of Mo'ab
at the order of Jehovah.1 6 And he
proceeded to bury him in the valley
in the land of Mo'ab in front of Bethpe'or,1and nobody has come to know his
grave down to this day.k 7 And Moses
was a hundred and twenty years old at
his death.1His eye had not grown dim,®
and his vital strength had not fled."
8 And the sons of Israel proceeded to
weep for Moses on the desert plains of
Mo'ab thirty days.0 A t length the days
of weeping of the mourning period for
Moses were completed.
9
And Joshua the son of Nun was
full of the spirit of wisdom,® for Mo
ses had laid his hand upon him;8 and
the sons of Israel began to listen to
him and they went doing just as Jeho
vah had commanded Moses.r 10 But
there has never yet risen up a prophet
in Israel like Moses,s whom Jehovah
knew face to face,1 11 as respects all
the signs and the miracles that Jehovah
sent him to do in the land” of Egypt
to Phar'aoh and all his servants and
all his land, 12 and as regards all the
strong hand and all the great awesome
ness that Moses exercised before the
eyes of all Israel.*
r Nu 27:21; Jos 1:16; Heb 13:17; s De 18:15; Ac 3:22; Ac
7:37; t Ex 33:11; Ex 33:20; Nu 12:8; u De 4:34; Ps 78:43;
v E x 3:19; De 26:8; Lu 24:19.

De 34:3* Or, “the Basin.” Compare Ge 13:10
ftn, “District." 3* For vss lb-3, “And Jeho
vah went showing him . . . as far as Zoar,”
Sam reads: “And Jehovah went showing him
all the land from the river of Egypt to
the great river, the river Euphrates, and to
the western sea.” Compare 11:24; Ge 15:1»5* Or, “slave.”
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Jos 1:1* Or, “ slave.” V “Joshua.” Heb.,
Yehoh-shu'ar, “ Jehoshua,” meaning “Jehovah
Is Salvation” ; Gr., ’Iriaoi (I-e-soi', “Jesus” );
Sy, “Jeshua” ; Vg'\ “Josue.” See Ge 49:18 ftn,
“You” ; Heb 4:8 ftn, “Joshua.” 1* Or, “ atten
dant.” Heb., mesha-reth'; Lat., m i-ni'strum .
4* Possibly, “up to.”
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ISa 17:37
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and strong. Do not suffer shock or be
terrified,3 for Jehovah your God is with
you wherever you go.”b
10
And Joshua proceeded to com
mand the officers of the people, saying:
11 “Pass through the midst of the camp
and command the people, saying, ‘Get
provisions ready for yourselves, because
three days from now y o u are crossing
this Jordan to go in and take possession
of the land that Jehovah y o u r God is
giving y o u to take possession of it.’ ”c
12 And to the Reu'ben-ites and the
Gad'ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh Joshua said: 13 “Let there be a
remembering* of the word that Mo
ses the servant of Jehovah commanded
y o u ,4 saying, ‘Jehovah y o u r God is giv
ing y o u rest and has given y o u this
land. 14 Y o u r wives, y o u r little ones
and y o u r livestock will dwell in the land
that Moses has given y o u on this side of
the Jordan ;e but y o u men will pass over
in battle formation4 before y o u r broth
ers, all the valiant mighty men,® and
y o u must help them.
15 First when
Jehovah gives rest to y o u r brothers the
same as to y o u and they also have tak
en possession of the land that Jehovah
y o u r God is giving them,1
1 y o u must
also return to the land of y o u r holding
and take possession of it,1 the one that
Moses the servant of Jehovah has given
y o u on the side of the Jordan toward
the rising of the sun.’ ”3
16
Accordingly they answered Josh
ua, saying: “A ll that you have com
manded us we shall do, and wherever
you may send us we shall go.k 17 As
we listened to Moses in everything, so
we shall listen to you. Only may Je
hovah your God prove to be with you1
just as he proved to be with Moses.m
Jos 1:13* “ L et there be a remembering.” In
Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive absolute,
indefinite as to time and impersonal.

18 Any man that behaves rebelliously
against your order3 and does not listen
to your words in all that you may com
mand him will be put to death.b Only
be courageous and strong.”0
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men and concealed them. And she pro
ceeded to say: “Yes, the men did come 1Ex 15:15
Jos 5:1
to me, and I did not know from where
Ps 112:10
they were. 5 And it came about at the m Ex 14:21
Ex 15:14
closing of the gate2 by dark that the
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men went out. I just do not know where
the men have gone. Chase after them Second Col.
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As for these, before they could lie Ps
Ps 135:6
Da 4:35
down, she herself came up to them on
the roof. 9 And she went on to say g De 10:20
to the men: “I do know that Jehovah h Es 8:6
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will certainly give you the land,5 and i Jos
2:18
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that the fright of you has fallen upon
us,k and that all the inhabitants of the J Eph 6:2
land have become disheartened because k Jos 6:23
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Jos 2:1* Or, “the acacia trees.”
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Si'hon3 and Og,b whom you devoted to
destruction.0 11 When we got to hear
it, then our hearts began to melt,d and
no spirit* has arisen yet in anybody be
cause of YOU,e for Jehovah your God is
God in the heavens above and on the
earth beneath.1 12 And now, please,
swear to me by Jehovah® that, because I
have exercised loving-kindness* toward
you , you also will certainly exercise
loving-kindness toward the household
of my father,h and you must give me a
trustworthy sign.1 13 And you must
preserve alive my father5and my moth
er and my brothers and my sisters and
all who belong to them, and you must
deliver our souls from death.” 11
14
A t that the men said to her:
“Our souls are to die instead of you
people!1 I f you will not tell about this
matter of ours, it must also occur
that when Jehovah gives us the land,
we also shall certainly exercise loving
kindness and trustworthiness* toward
you.” 1" 15 A fte r that she had them
descend by a rope through the window,
for her house was on a side of the
wall, and it was on the wall that she
was dwelling." 16 And she proceeded
to say to them: “Go to the mountainous
region, that those in pursuit may not
come in contact with yo u ; and you must
keep hid there three days, until those in
pursuit have come back, and afterward
you may go in your own direction.”
17
In turn the men said to her: “W e
are free from guilt respecting this oath
of yours that you have made us swear.0
18 Look! W e are coming into the land.
This cord of scarlet thread you should
tie in the window by which you have
had us descend, and your father and
your mother and your brothers and all
the household of your father you should
gather to yourself into the house.p
19 And it must occur that anyone who
goes out of the doors of your house into
the open," his blood will be upon his own
head, and we shall be free from guilt;
Jos 2:11* Or, “courage.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr.,
pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. 12* Or, “loyal love.”
14* Or, “and tru th (fa ith fu ln e s s ).” Heb.,
we-’em eth'.

and everyone who continues with you
in the house, his blood w ill be on our
heads if a hand should come upon him.
20 And if you should report this mat
ter of ours,a we shall also have become
free from guilt respecting this oath of
yours that you have made us swear.”
21 To this she said: “According to your
words so let it be.”
With that she sent them off, and
they went their way. A fte r that she tied
the scarlet cord in the window. 22 So
they went and came to the mountainous
region and kept dwelling there three
days, until the pursuers had come back.
Now the pursuers were looking for them
on every road, and they did not find
them. 23 And the two men proceeded
to descend again from the mountainous
region and to cross over and come to
Joshua the son of Nun, and they be
gan to relate to him all the things that
had happened to them. 24 And they
went on to say to Joshua: “Jehovah
has given all the land into our hand.b
Consequently all the inhabitants of the
land have also grown disheartened be
cause of us.”c
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Then Joshua got up early in the c Ex 25:10
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dan; and they went spending the night e Ex
14:31
there before they would cross.
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So it came about at the end of the f De 31:8
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three dayse that the officers* proceed
Jos 1:17
ed to pass through the midst of the
camp 3 and to command the people, g Jos 1:18
saying: “As soon as you see the ark h Jos 3:17
of the covenant of Jehovah your God,
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and the priests, the Levites, carrying
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it,® then you yourselves will pull away
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from your place, and you must follow
it, 4 — only let there prove to be a j Ex 3:8
De 7:1
distance between you and it of about
Ps 24:1
two thousand cubits* by measure;11 do
Ps 44:2
not get near to it— in order that you
Zee 4:14
may know the way by which you should
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go, for you have not passed over on
1Ex 15:8
that way before.”
Ps 114:3
5 Joshua now said to the people:
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Ac 1:12 ftn.
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“Sanctify1 yourselves, for tomorrow Je
hovah w ill do wonderful things in your
midst.’”5
6 Then Joshua said to the priests:
“Take up the ark of the covenant0 and
pass before the people.” So they took
up the ark of the covenant and went
before the people.
7 And Jehovah proceeded to say to
Joshua: “This day I shall start to make
you great in the eyes of all Israel,d that
they may know that just as I proved
to be with Mosese I shall prove to
be with you.' 8 And you— you should
command2 the priests carrying the ark
of the covenant, saying, A s soon as you
have come as far as the edge of the
waters of the Jordan, you should stand11
still in the Jordan.’ ”
9
And Joshua went on to say to the
sons of Israel: “Approach here and lis
ten to the words of Jehovah your God.”
10 A fte r that Joshua said: “B y this
you will know that a living God* is
in your midst,1 and that he will with
out fail drive away from before you
the Ca'naan-ites and the Hit'tites and
the Hi'vites and the Per'iz-zites and the
Gir'ga-shites and the Am'or-ites and the
Jeb'u-sites.1 11 Look! The ark of the
covenant of the Lord* of the whole earth
is passing before you into the Jordan.
12 And now take for yourselves twelve
men from the tribes of Israel, one man
for each tribe.k 13 And it must occur
that at the instant that the soles of the
feet of the priests carrying the ark of
Jehovah, the Lord of the whole earth,
rest in the waters of the Jordan, the
waters of the Jordan will be cut off,
the waters descending from above, and
they will stand still as one dam.”1
14
And it came about that when the
people pulled away from their tents just
before passing over the Jordan, with
the priests carrying the arkm of the
covenant before the people, 15 and at
the instant that the carriers of the Ark
came as far as the Jordan and the feet
Jos 3:10* “A livin g God.” Heb., ’E l, followed
by the sing, adjective chai, “livin g” ; Gr., Theos' zon; Lat., De'us vi'vens. 11* “Lord of.”
Heb., ’Adhohn', sing.; Gr., K y -ri'ou ; Lat., D o 'mi-ni. Contrast De 10:17.

of the priests carrying the Ark were
dipped in the edge of the waters (now
the Jordan overflows all its banks3 all
the days of harvest), 16 then the wa
ters descending from above began to
stand still. They rose up as one damb
very far away at Adam,* the city at the
side of Zar'e-than," while those descend
ing toward the sea of the Ar'a-bah, the
Salt Sea,d were exhausted. They were
cut off, and the people passed over in
front of Jer'i-cho. 17 Meanwhile the
priests carrying the ark of Jehovah’s
covenant kept standing immovable on
dry grounde in the middle of the Jor
dan as all Israel were passing over on
dry ground/ until the whole nation had
completed passing over the Jordan.
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selves from the very middle of the Jor
dan, from the place where the priests’ o Jos 3:13
Jos 3:16
feet stood motionless/ twelve stones/
and y o u must carry them over with y o u Second Col.
and deposit them in the lodging place11 a De 4:9
in which you will lodge tonight.’ ”
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of the Jordan were cut off, and these
stones must serve as a memorial to the
sons of Israel to time indefinite.” ’3
8 Accordingly the sons of Israel did
so, just as Joshua had commanded, and
they took up twelve stones from the
middle of the Jordan, just as Jehovah
had stated to Joshua, to correspond with
the number of the tribes of the sons
of Israel ;b and they went taking them
over with them to the lodging place"
and depositing them there.
9 There were also twelve stones that
Joshua set up in the middle of the Jor
dan on the standing placed of the feet
of the priests carrying the ark of the
covenant, and they continue there until
this day.
10 And the priests carrying the Ark
were standing in the middlee of the Jor
dan until the whole matter had been
completed that Jehovah had commanded
Joshua to speak to the people, accord
ing to all that Moses had commanded
Joshua.1 All the while the people hur
ried up* and passed over. 11 And it
came about that as soon as all the peo
ple had completed passing over, then
the arkh of Jehovah passed over, and
the priests, before the people. 12 And
the sons of Reu'ben and the sons of Gad
and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh1 pro
ceeded to pass over in battle formation1
in the sight of the sons of Israel, just as
Moses had stated to them.k 13 About
forty thousand equipped for the army
passed over before Jehovah for the war
onto the desert plains of Jer'i-cho.
14 On that day Jehovah made Josh
ua great in the eyes of all Israel/ and
they began to fear him just as they had
feared Moses all the days of his life."1
15 Then Jehovah said to Joshua:
16 “Command the priests carrying the
ark of the testimony" that they go up
out of the Jordan.” 17 So Joshua com
manded the priests, saying: “Go up out
of the Jordan.” 18 And it came about
that when the priests carrying the ark"
of the covenant of Jehovah came up
out of the middle of the Jordan and the
soles" of the feet of the priests were
drawn out onto the dry ground, then

the waters of the Jordan began return
ing to their place and went overflowing8
all its banks as formerly.
19 And the people came up out of
the Jordan on the tenth of the first
month and took up camping at Gil'gaP
on the eastern border of Jer'i-cho.
20 As for the twelve stones that they
had taken out of the Jordan, Joshua set
these up at Gil'gal.c 21 And he went
on to say to the sons of Israel: “When
y o u r sons ask their fathers in time
to come, saying, ‘What do these stones
mean?’d 22 y o u must then let y o u r
sons know, saying, ‘On the dry land it
was that Israel passed over this Jordan,e
23 when Jehovah y o u r God dried up
the waters of the Jordan from before
them* until they" had passed over, just
as Jehovah y o u r God had done to the
Red Sea when he dried it up from before
us until we had passed over;' 24 in
order that all the peoples of the earth
may know Jehovah’s hand,8 that it is
strong ;h in order that y o u may indeed
fear Jehovah y o u r God always.’ ”1
And it came about that as soon
as all the kings of the Am'or-ites,1
who were on the side of the Jordan to
the west,* and all the kings of the Ca'naan-ites,k who were by the sea, heard
that Jehovah had dried up the waters
of the Jordan from before the sons of
Israel until they had passed over, then
their hearts began to melt,1 and there
proved to be no spiritedness" in them
anymore because of the sons of Israel.”
2 At that particular time Jehovah
said to Joshua: “Make for yourself flint
knives* and circumcise0 the sons of
Israel again, the second time.” 3 Ac
cordingly Joshua made flint knives for
himself and circumcised the sons of Is
rael at Gib'e ath-haar'a-loth.*0 4 And
this was the reason why Joshua did the
circumcising: all the people that came
out of Egypt, the males, all the men

5

.Jos 4:23* “Them,” LXXSy; MVg, “you.”
23" “They,” LXXSy; MVg, “you.” 5:1* Lit.,
“seaward.” 1" Or, “spirit; courage.” See 2:11
ftn. 2* Lit., “daggers (swords) of rock.”
Heb., cha-revohth' tsu rim’ . 3* “Hill of the
Foreskins,” V g; LX X , “the place called Hill
(Mound) of the Foreskins.”
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of war, had died3 in the wilderness on
the road when they were coming out
of Egypt. 5 For all the people who
came out proved to be circumcised, but
all the people born in the wilderness
on the road when they were coming
out of Egypt they had not circumcised.
6 For the sons of Israel had walked
forty years0 in the wilderness, until all
the nation of the men of war who came
out of Egypt that did not listen to the
voice of Jehovah had come to its finish,
to whom Jehovah swore that he would
never let them see the land0 that Jeho
vah had sworn to their forefathers to
give to us,d a land flowing with milk and
honey.e 7 And their sons he raised up
instead of them.' These Joshua circum
cised, because they proved to be uncir
cumcised, for they had not circumcised
them on the road.
8 And it came about that when they
had completed circumcising all the na
tion, they kept sitting in their place in
the camp until they revived.8
9 Then Jehovah said to Joshua: “To
day I have rolled away the reproach of
Egypt from off y o u .”11 S o the name of
that place came to be called Gil'gal*1
until this day.
10 And the sons of Israel continued
to camp in Gil'gal, and they proceed
ed to carry out the passover on the
fourteenth day of the month,1 in the
evening, on the desert plains of Jer'icho. 11 And they began to eat some
of the yield of the land the day af
ter the passover, unfermented cakesk
and roasted grains, on this same day.
12 Then the manna ceased on the fol
lowing day when they had eaten some
of the yield of the land, and manna
did not occur anymore for the sons of
Israel,1 and they began to eat some of
the produce of the land of Ca'naan in
that year.”
13
And it came about when Josh
ua happened to be by Jer'i-cho that he
proceeded to raise his eyes and look,
and there there was a man” standing
in front of him with his drawn sword
in his hand.0 So Joshua walked up to
Jos 5:9* Meaning “A Rolling Away.”

him and said to him: “Are you for us
or for our adversaries?” 14 To this
he said: “No, but I — as prince of the
army of Jehovah* I have now come.”a
With that Joshua fell on his face to the
earth and prostratedb himself and said
to him: “What is my lord saying to his
servant?” 15 In turn the prince of the
army of Jehovah said to Joshua: “Draw
your sandals from off your feet, because
the place on which you are standing is
holy.” At once Joshua did so.c
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“Pass on and march round the city, and
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the covenant of Jehovah was following
them. 9 And the war-equipped force
was going ahead of the priests blow
ing the horns, while the rear guard3
was following the Ark with a continual
blowing* on the horns.
10
Now Joshua had commanded the
people,b saying: “You must neither shout
nor let your voices be heard, and no
word should come out of your mouths
until the day when I say to you , ‘Shout!’
Then you must shout.”c 11 And he
had the ark of Jehovah go marching
round the city, going round once, af
ter which they went to the camp and
stayed overnight in the camp.
12
Then Joshua got up early in the
morning,d and the priests went carry
ing the arke of Jehovah, 13 and seven
priests carrying seven rams’ horns be
fore the ark of Jehovah were walking,
continually blowing the horns, and the
war-equipped force was walking ahead
of them, while the rear guard was fol
lowing the ark of Jehovah with a con
tinual blowing on the horns.' 14 And
they went marching round the city on
the second day once, after which they
returned to the camp. That was the way
they did for six days.8
15
And it came about on the seventh
day that they proceeded to get up ear
ly, as soon as the dawn ascended, and
they went marching round the city in
this manner seven times. Just on that
day they marched round the city seven
times.h 16 And it came about on the
seventh time that the priests blew the
horns, and Joshua proceeded to say to
the people: “Shout;1 for Jehovah has
given you the city.1 17 And the city
must become a thing devoted to de
struction;*1' it with everything that is
in it belongs to Jehovah. Only Ra'hab1
the prostitute may keep on living, she
and all who are with her in the house,
because she hid the messengers whom
we sent out.m 18 As for you people,
only keep away from the thing devoted
Jos 6:9* “With a continual blowing.” In Heb.
these words are two verbs in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time. 17* Or, “a
doomed thing.”
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people began to shout a great war cry,
i Le 27:29
7:2
then the wall began to fall down flat.*1 De
De 20:16
ISa 15:3
A fte r that the people went up into the
city, each one straight before him, and j Jos 2:14
Heb 11:31
captured the city. 21 And they went
k Jos 2:13
devoting all that was in the city, from
Jos 2:18
man to woman, from young man to old 1 De 13:16
man and to bull and sheep and ass, to m Jos 6:19
destruction by the edge of the sword.1 n Jos 2:14
22
And to the two men who had done Jos 6:17
Jos 6:22
the spying on the land, Joshua said: “Go
o M t 1:5
into the house of the woman, the prosti
Heb 6:10
tute, and bring out of there the woman p Jas
2:25
and all who belong to her, just as y o u
have sworn to her.”5 23 So the young Second Col.
men who had done the spying went in a IK i 16:34
De 31:6
and brought out Ra'hab and her father b Jos
1:5
and her mother and her brothers and
Ro 8:31
all who belonged to her, yes, all her c Jos 9:1
Jos 9:9
family relationship they brought out;k
and they proceeded to set them down
CHAP. 7
outside the camp of Israel.
d Jos 22:20
24
And they burned the city with ICh 2:7
fire and everything that was in it.1Only e De 7:26
Jos 6:17
the silver and the gold and the articles
fJos 6:18
of copper and iron they gave to the
g Ge 12:8
treasure of Jehovah’s house.” 25 And
Jos 12:9
Ra'hab the prostitute and the household h Jos 18:12
of her father and all who belonged to
i Ge 28:19
her, Joshua preserved alive;" and she j Jos 2:1
dwells in the midst of Israel down to k L e 26:17
De 28:25
this day,0 because she hid the messen
De 32:30
gers whom Joshua sent out to spy on
Isa 30:17
Isa 59:2
Jer'i-cho.p
1
De 28:45
26 Then Joshua had an oath prom Le
Jos 6:18* “ For fear you may get a desire,” in
harmony w ith L X X , which reads: “that, set
ting your mind on [it], (you yourselves may
not ta k e )” ; M, “fo r fear you may devote [it]
to destruction.”

26:36
Isa 13:7

n Nu 16:22

Nu 20:6
o N e 9:1
Job 2:12

nounced at that particular time, saying:
“Cursed may the man be before Jeho
vah who gets up and does build this
city, even Jer'i-cho. A t the forfeit of his
firstborn let him lay the foundation of
it, and at the forfeit of his youngest let
him put up its doors.” 3
27
So Jehovah proved to be with
Joshua,b and his fame came to be in all
the earth.6

^
And the sons of Israel went com■ mitting an act of unfaithfulness
respecting the thing devoted to destruc
tion in that A'chan*d the son of Car'mi,
the son of Zab'di, the son of Ze'rah, of
the tribe of Judah, took some of the
thing devoted to destruction.6 A t this
Jehovah’s anger grew hot against the
sons of Israel.1
2
Then Joshua sent men out from
Jer'i-cho to A 'i,g which is close by Betha'ven,h to the east of Beth'el,1 and said
to them: “Go up and spy on the land.”
Accordingly the men went up and spied
on A'i.1 3 A fte r that they returned to
Joshua and said to him: “Let not all
the people go up. Let about two thou
sand men or about three thousand men
go up and strike A'i. Do not weary all
the people with going there, for they
are few .”
4
So about three thousand men of
the people went up there, but they took
to flight before the men of A 'i.k 5 And
the men of A 'i got to strike down about
thirty-six men of them, and they went
pursuing1them from before the gate as
far as Sheb'a-rim* and continued strik
ing them down on the descent. Conse
quently the heart of the people began
to melt and became as water.”
6
A t this Joshua ripped his mantles
and fell upon his face" to the earth be
fore the ark of Jehovah until the eve
ning, he and the older men* of Israel,
and they kept putting dust upon their
heads.0 7 And Joshua went on to say:
“Alas, Sovereign Lord Jehovah, why did
you bring this people all the way across
Jos 7 : l * “Achan.” Heb., A - k h a n in IC h 2:7,
“A char,” both meaning “Trouble; Troubler.”
See IC h 2:7 ftns. 5* Meaning “Quarries.”
6* Or, “elders.”

CH AP. 7
the Jordan, just to give us into the hand
a
Jos 3:1
of the Am'or-ites for them to destroy
us? And if only we had taken it upon b Ps 83:4
ourselves and continued dwelling on the c Ex 32:12
De 32:27
other side of the Jordan!3 8 Excuse
Ps 106:8
Ps 143:11
me, O Jehovah,* but what can I say
Eze 20:9
after Israel has turned his back before
24:7
his enemies? 9 And the Ca'naan-ites d Ex
ISa 2:25
and all the inhabitants of the land will e Jos 6:17
hear of it, and they will certainly sur f Ex 20:15
round us and cut our name off from the
Isa 61:8
Mt 15:19
earth ;b and what will you do for your
g
Jer
32:19
great name?"'
Heb 4:13
10
In turn Jehovah said to Joshua:
h Jos 7:21
“Get up, you! Why is it that you are
falling upon your face? 11 Israel has I Jg 2:14
De 7:26
sinned, and they have also overstepped J Jos
6:18
my covenantd that I laid as a command k Ex 19:10
upon them; and they have also taken
1Jos 6:18
some of the thing devoted to destruc
m Pr 16:33
tion6 and have also stolen' and also kept
Jos 1:18
it secret* and have also put it among n Jos
7:25
their own articles.11 12 And the sons
of Israel will not be able to rise up S e c o n d C o l.
against their enemies.1The back is what a Ex 24:7
Jos 7:11
they will turn before their enemies, be
Jg 2:20
cause they have become a thing devoted b Jg 20:6
2Sa 13:12
to destruction. I shall not prove to be
with y o u again unless y o u annihilate c Ge 38:30
Nu 26:20
the thing devoted to destruction out of
ICh 2:4
y o u r midst.1 13 Get up! Sanctify the
d ISa 14:42
Pr 13:21
people,k and you must say, ‘Sanctify
Pr 16:33
yourselves tomorrow, for this is what
Jer 2:26
Jon
1:7
Jehovah the God of Israel has said: “A
Ac 5:3
thing devoted to destruction is in your
2Ch 19:6
midst, O Israel.1 You will not be able e Jer
13:16
to rise up against your enemies until f Ps 32:5
y o u people have removed the thing de
Ps 51:4
ITi 5:24
voted to destruction from y o u r midst.
14 And y o u must present yourselves in g ISa 14:43
Pr 28:13
the morning, tribe by tribe, and it must
h Job 31:33
occur that the tribe that Jehovah will
pick"1will come near, family by family, i ISa 2:25
and the family that Jehovah will pick J lJo 2:16
will come near, household by household, k Ge 10:10
and the household that Jehovah will 1Ex 20:17
Lu 12:15
pick will come near, able-bodied man by
2Pe 2:14
able-bodied man. 15 And it must oc m Mic 2:2
Jas 1:15
cur that the one picked with the thing
devoted to destruction will be burned n Ps 10:11
Isa 29:15
with fire," he and all that belongs to

Jos 7:8* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b .

o Jos 7:1
Jos 22:20
p

Jos 6:19

him, because he has overstepped the
covenant3 of Jehovah and because he
has committed a disgraceful folly in
Israel.” ’ ”b
16
Then Joshua rose early in the
morning and had Israel come near,
tribe by tribe of it, and the tribe of
Judah got to be picked. 17 Next he
had the families of Judah come near
and picked the family of the Ze'rahites,c after which he had the family of
the Ze'rah-ites come near, able-bodied
man by able-bodied man,* and Zab'di got
to be picked. 18 Finally he had his
household come near, able-bodied man
by able-bodied man, and A'chan the son
of Car'mi, the son of Zab'di, the son
of Ze'rah, of the tribe of Judah, got
to be picked.d 19 Then Joshua said to
A'chan: “My son,* render, please, glory
to Jehovah the God of Israel6 and make
confession to him,' and tell me,8 please,
What have you done? Do not hideh it
from me.”
20
At this A'chan answered Joshua
and said: “For a fact I — I have sinned
against Jehovah the God of Israel,1and
this way and that way I have done.
21 When I got to see1among the spoil an
official garment from Shi'nar,8 a good
looking one, and two hundred shekels*
of silver and one gold bar, fifty shekels
being its weight, then I wanted them,1
and I took them;"1 and, look! they are
hidden in the earth in the midst of my
tent with the money* underneath it.”An
22
At once Joshua sent messengers,
and they went running to the tent, and,
look! it was hidden in his tent with
the money underneath it. 23 So they
took them from the midst of the tent
and brought them to Joshua and all the
sons of Israel and poured them out be
fore Jehovah. 24 Joshua, and all Is
rael with him, now took A'chan0 the
son of Ze'rah and the silver and the of
ficial garment and the bar of gold? and
Jos 7:17* Lit., “by the able-bodied m en.”
Heb., la ggeva -rim ’; Gr., ka-ta' an 'd ra , use:
in the distributive sense; SyVg0 and six He:
mss, “household by household.” 19* “My
son,” MVg; LXXSy omit. 21* See App
21" Or, “silver.” 21" “It,” fem., that is. the
“garment.”

his sons and his daughters and his bull
and his ass and his flock and his tent
and everything that was his and they
brought them up to the low plain of
A'chor.a 25 Then Joshua said: “W hy
have you brought ostracism upon us?b
Jehovah will bring ostracism upon you
on this day.” W ith that all Israel went
pelting him with stones,0 after which
they burned them with fire.d Thus they
stoned them with stones. 26 And they
proceeded to raise up over him a big
pile of stones, down to this day.e A t this
Jehovah turned away from his hot an
ger.f That is why the name of that place
has been called Low Plain of A'chor,*g
down to this day.

CHAP. 7
a Jos 15:7
Isa 65:10
Ho 2:15
b Jos 6:18
ICh 2:7
c Le 24:14
Jos 1:18
d Ge 38:24
Le 20:14
Le 21:9
Jos 7:15
e Jos 8:29
Jos 10:27
2Sa 18:17
f De 13:17
g Jos 15:7
Isa 65:10
Ho 2:15
CHAP. 8
h De 1:21
De 7:18
De 31:8
Jos 1:9
Ps 27:1
Isa 12:2
Ro 8:31

Then Jehovah said to Joshua: “Do
not be afraid or be terrified.11Take
with you all the people of war and get
i Jos 2:24
up, go up to A'i. See, I have given into
Ps 44:3
Ac 7:45
your hand the king of A 'i and his people
and his city and his land.1 2 And you j Jos 6:21
k Job 27:17
must do to A'i and to its king just as
Pr 13:22
Ec 2:26
you did to Jer'i-cho and its king.1 Only
1P r 20:18
y o u people may plunder its spoil and its
domestic animals for yourselves.15 Set m Jos 8:11
n De 3:18
an ambush of yours against the city at
De 20:8
Heb 11:34
its rear.”1
20:29
3
Accordingly Joshua and all the peoo Jg
2Ch 13:13
ple” of war rose to go up to A'i, and p Jos 7:5
Joshua proceeded to choose thirty thou q Ex 15:9
Jos 8:16
sand men, valiant mighty ones,n and to
send them off by night. 4 And he went Second Col.
on to command them, saying: “See, y o u a Jos 2:24
Pr 21:31
are lying in ambush0 against the city
b Jos 8:19
to the rear of the city. Do not go very
Jos 8:28
far away from the city, and y o u must c Jos 1:9
Jos 1:16
all of y o u hold yourselves in readiness.
d Jos 3:1
5 As for me and all the people who are
Jos 6:12
with me, we shall go close to the city. e Jos 8:1
Jos 8:3
And it must occur that, in case they
8:2
should come out to meet us just as f Jos
Jg 20:29
at the first,:» we must then flee before g Ge 28:19
them. 6 And they must come out af h Jos 8:5
ter us until we have drawn them away i Jos 8:4
from the city, for they w ill say, ‘They j Jg 20:34
P r 14:15
are fleeing before us just as at the k Jg 20:36
first.’0 And we must flee before them. I Jos 8:6
Jos 16:1
7 Then y o u — y o u will rise up from the
Jos 18:12
ambush, and y o u must take possession m Ex 15:9

8

Jos 7:26* Meaning “Ostracism; Trouble/

Jg 20:31
Ps 9:16

of the city; and Jehovah y o u r God
will certainly give it into y o u r hands.3
8 And it must occur that as soon as
y o u have seized the city, y o u should
set the city on fire.b According to Jeho
vah’s word y o u should do. See, I have
commanded y o u .” 0
9 A fte r that Joshua sent them out
and they marched to the place of ambush
and took up quarters between Beth'el
and A 'i to the west of A'i, while Joshua
kept lodging on that night in the midst
of the people.
10 Then Joshua rose up early in the
morning0 and reviewed the people and
went up, he and the older men of Is
rael, before the people to A'i. 11 And
all the people of ware who were with
him went up, that they might approach
and get in front of the city, and they
proceeded to camp to the north of A'i,
with the valley between them and A'i.
12 In the meantime he took about five
thousand men and set them as an am
bush1 between Beth'elg and A'i, to the
west of the city. 13 So the people set
the main camp that was to the north of
the city*1and the extreme rear of it that
was to the west of the city,1and Joshua
proceeded to go during that night into
the middle of the low plain.”
14
And it came about that, as soon
as the king of A 'i saw it, then the men
of the city got in a hurry and rose up
early and went out to meet Israel in
battle, he and all his people, at the ap
pointed time, before the desert plain. As
for him, he did not know that there was
an ambush against him to the rear of
the city.1 15 When Joshua and all Is
rael suffered a blow before them,k then
they took to flight by the way of the
wilderness.1 16 A t that all the people
who were in the city were called out to
chase after them, and they went chasing
after Joshua and got to be drawn away
from the city.”
17 And there was not
a man remaining in A 'i and Beth'el*
that did not go out after Israel, so that
they left the city wide open and went
chasing after Israel.
Jos 8:13* Or, “ of the valley.”
“and B ethel.”

17* L X X omits

18
Jehovah now said to Joshua: CHAP. 8
Ex 17:11
“Stretch out the javelin* that is in your a Jos
8:7
hand toward A 'i,a for into your hand
Jos 8:26
I shall give it.”b Accordingly Joshua b D e 7:24
Jos 1:5
stretched out the javelin that was in
c Jos 8:7
his hand toward the city. 19 And the
d Jos 8:8
ambush rose up quickly from its place,
Jos 8:28
and they began to run at the instant e Jos 8:2
Jg 20:29
that he stretched out his hand, and they
f Le 27:29
proceeded to enter the city and capture
De 7:2
it.c Then they hurried and set the city g Jos 8:29
Jos 12:9
on fire.d
h Ex 17:11
20
And the men of A 'i began to turn Jos 8:18
back and look, and there the smoke
i L e 27:29
of the city ascended to the heavens,
and there proved to be no ability* in Second Col.
Nu 31:26
them to flee this way or that. And a Jos
8:2
Job 27:17
the people that were fleeing to the
Pr 13:22
wilderness turned upon the pursuers.
Ec 2:26
21 And Joshua and all Israel saw that b Jos 8:8
the ambushe had captured the city, and c Jos 12:9
that the smoke of the city ascended, d De 21:22
and so they turned around and went e De 21:23
Jos 10:27
striking the men of A 'i down. 22 And f Ex 20:24
these others came out of the city to g De 11:29
De 27:5
meet them, so that they got to be in
between Israel, these on this side and h De 31:9
Jos 1:8
those on that, and they went striking
2Ch 34:14
Da 9:13
them down until there did not remain of
Mai 4:4
them either a survivor or an escapee.' i Ex 20:25
De 27:6
23 And the kings 0f A 'i they caught
alive and proceeded to bring him near j Ex 20:24
De 27:7
to Joshua.
k De 27:3
24
And it came about that while Is De 27:8
2Co 3:3
rael was finishing the killing of all the
1 Ex 24:4
inhabitants of A 'i in the field, in the
Ex 34:27
wilderness in which they had pursued m De 29:10
them, they kept falling, all of them, by n De 31:9
the edge of the sword until they came o De 31:25
to their end. A fte r that all Israel re p Le 24:22
Nu 15:16
turned to A 'i and struck it with the q De 27:12
edge of the sword. 25 And all those r De 27:13
who fell on that day, from man to s De 11:29
woman, amounted to twelve thousand, t Pr 10:6
all the people* of A'i. 26 And Joshua u De 31:9
Ne 8:3
did not draw back his hand with which
Le 26:3
he stretched out the javelin*1 until he v De
28:2
had devoted all the inhabitants of A 'i w De 27:15
De 28:15
to destruction.* 27 Only the domestic
De 29:21
animals and the spoil of that city Israel x De 4:2
De 12:32
plundered for themselves, according to
Jos 8:18* Or, “dart.” 20* Lit., “two hands.”
25* Lit., “men,” M; L X X , “inhabitants.”

y De 31:12
Ne 8:2
z

De 29:11

Jehovah’s word that he had laid in com
mand upon Joshua.3
28
Then Joshua burned A 'i and re
duced it to an indefinitely lasting
mound,b as a desolation down to this day.
29 And he hanged the king of A 'ic upon
a stake until the evening tim e;d and as
the sun was about to set Joshua gave
the command, and then they took his
dead body downe from the stake* and
pitched it at the entrance of the gate
of the city and raised up a great pile of
stones over him, down to this day.
30
It was then that Joshua proceed
ed to build an altar' to Jehovah the God
of Israel, in Mount E'bal,g 31 just as
Moses the servant of Jehovah had com
manded the sons of Israel, as it is writ
ten in the book of the law*1 of Moses:
“An altar of whole stones, upon which
no iron tool has been wielded” ;* and
they went offering up burnt offerings
upon it to Jehovah and sacrificing com
munion sacrifices.'
32
Then he wrote there upon the
stones a copy*k of the law of Moses
that he had written before the sons
of Israel.1 33 And all Israel and their
older men31 and the officers and their
judges were standing on this side and
on that side of the Ark in front of the
priests,11 the Levites, carrying the ark
of the covenant of Jehovah,0 the alien
resident as well as the native,11one half
of them in front of Mount Ger'i-zim'1
and the other half of them in front
of Mount E'bal,r (just as Moses the
servant of Jehovah had commanded,)5
to bless' the people of Israel first of
all. 34 And after this he read aloud
all the words of the law,3 the blessing"
and the malediction,"1 according to all
that is written in the book of the law.
35 There proved to be not a word of all
that Moses had commanded that Josh
ua did not read aloud in front of all
the congregation* of Israel,x together
with the women' and the little ones2
Jos 8:29* “ The stake.” Lit., “ the tree
(w ood ).” Heb., ha-'ets'; Gr., x y 'lo u ; Lat.,
cru 'ce. 32* “A copy of.” Heb., m ish n e h '; Gr.,
deu-te-ro-no'm i-on. See De 1:1 ftn, “Words.”
35* “The congregation of.” Heb., q e h a l'; Gr.,
ek-kle-si'as.

and the alien residents3 who walked in
their midst.

CHAP. 8
a L e 24:22
Nu 15:16

And it came about that as soon as
CHAP. 9
all the kingsb who were on the side b Jos 12:7
of the Jordan in the mountainous region c Nu 34:6
1:7
and in the She-phe'lah* and along the de De
Ge 15:20
whole coast of the Great Seac and* in f Ex 3:17
Ex 23:23
front of Leb'a-non,dthe Hit'tites*5and the g De 7:1
x 13:5
Am'or-ites, the Ca'naan-ites,f the Per'iz- hi EJos
24:11
Ps 83:4
zites,g the Hi'vites and the Jeb'u-sites,*1
Ps 83:5
heard of it, 2 they began to assemble j Jos 10:2
11:19
themselves all together to make war k Jos
Jos 6:20
against Joshua and Israel unanimously.' 1 Jos 8:24
m Pr 14:15
3
And the inhabitants of Gib'e-on1
Pr 22:3
heard what Joshua had done to Jer'i- n Mt 9:17
o Jos 5:10
chok and A'i.1 4 So they, even of their
Jos 10:43
u 14:32
own accord, acted with shrewdness™ pq LGe
10:17
Ge 34:2
and went and stocked themselves with
Ex 3:8
provisions and took worn-out sacks for r Ex 23:32
Ex 34:12
their asses, and wine skin-bottles worn
De 7:2
De 20:16
out and burst and tied up,n 5 and
De 20:18
worn-out and patched sandals on their
Jg 2:2
s
2Ki
10:5
feet, and worn-out garments upon them t De 20:15
selves, and all the bread of their pro u IK i 8:41
2Ch 6:32
visions proved to be dry and crumby.
Pr 18:10
v
E
x 9:16
6 Then they went to Joshua at the
Ex 15:14
camp at Gil'gal0 and said to him and
Jos 2:10
21:21
the men of Israel: “It is from a dis w Nu
Nu 21:24
De
2:34
tant land that we have come. And now
x Nu 21:33
co n c lud e a covenants with us.”
7 At
Nu 21:35
3:3
this the men of Israel said to the H i' y De
De 1:4
Jos 12:4
vites :q “Perhaps it is in our vicinity
that you are dwelling. So how could Second Col.
we conclude* a covenant with you?”r a Job 12:12
Job 32:7
8 In turn they said to Joshua: “W e are
b D e 20:11
your servants.” *8
c Jos 9:6
9:5
Then Joshua said to them: “Who are de Jos
Jos 9:4
Mr 2:22
y o u , and where do yo u come from ?”
Ex 28:30
9 A t this they said to him: “It is from f Nu
27:21
ISa 30:7
a very distant land' that your servants
Pr 3:5
Pr 3:6
have come in regard to the name" of
g Jos 11:19
Jehovah your God, because we have h Nu 34:18
2Ch 5:2
heard of his fame and of all that he did i 2Sa
21:2
in Egypt,* 10 and of all that he did j Jos 10:2
Jos 18:25
to the two kings of the Am'or-ites who k Ezr 2:25
were on the other side of the Jordan, 1 Ne 7:29
m Jos 15:9
namely, Si'hon"' the king of Hesh'bon
Jos 18:14
ISa 7:1
and Ogx the king of Ba'shan, who was in
ICh 13:5
n
Nu
30:2
Ash'ta-roth.y 11 Hence our older men
Mt 5:33
and all the inhabitants of our land said o D e 6:13

9

Jos 9:1* Or, “ the lowland.” 1* “And,” L X X ;
V g, “ also” ; M omits. 7* Lit., “could I [c o l
le c tiv e ly ] cut.” 8* Or, “ slaves.”

p Ex 22:28
Php 2:14
q Ps 15:4
Ec 5:4
Ec 5:6

this to us,3 ‘Take provisions in your
hands for the journey and go to meet
them, and you must say to them: “W e
are your servants.13And now conclude a
covenant with us.” ’c 12 This bread of
ours, it was hot when we took it as our
provisions out of our houses on the day
of our going out to come here to y o u ,
and now, look! it is dry and has become
crumby.3 13 And these are the wine
skin-bottles that we filled new, and,
look! they have burst,*5 and these gar
ments and sandals of ours, they have
worn out because of the great length
of the journey.”
14
Upon that the men took some of
their provisions, and at the mouth of
Jehovah they did not inquire.' 15 And
Joshua went making peace with themg
and concluding a covenant with them
to let them live, and so the chieftains11
of the assembly swore to them.1
16
And it came about that at the
end of three days, after they had con
cluded a covenant with them, they got
to hear that they were near to them
and it was in their vicinity they were
dwelling. 17 Then the sons of Israel
pulled out and came to their cities on
the third day, and their cities were Gib'e-onj and Che-phi'rahk and Be-er'oth1and
Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim.m 18 And the sons of
Israel did not strike them, because the
chieftains of the assembly had sworn"
to them by Jehovah the God of Israel.0
And all the assembly began to murmur
against the chieftains.p 19 A t this all
the chieftains said to all the assem
bly: “We, for our part, have sworn to
them by Jehovah the God of Israel, and
now we are not allowed to hurt them.0
20 This is what we shall do to them
while letting them live,* that no indig
nation may come upon us over the oath
that we have sworn to them.” r 21 So
the chieftains said to them: “ Let them
live and let them become gatherers* of
wood and drawers of water for all the
r 2Sa 21:1; Pr 6:17; P r 8:13; Zee 5:4; Zee 8:17; Mai 3:5.
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assembly,3 just as the chieftains have
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promised them.”b
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Joshua now called them and spokec Jos 9:6
d Jos 9:16
to them, saying: “W hy did y o u trick us, eG e 9:25
Ge 9:26
saying, ‘We are very far away from y o u ,’ c
f IK i 9:21
whereas y o u are dwelling in our very g De 29:11
Ezr 8:17
midst?3 23 And now y o u are cursede
h Ex 23:31
people, and a slave’s positionf and being
Nu 33:52
De 7:1
gathei'ers* of wood and drawers of wa
De 20:16
15:15
ter for the house of my God will never i Ex
De 2:25
De 11:25
be cut off from YOU.” g 24 Then they
Jos 5:1
answered Joshua and said: “It was be j Jon 3:9
Ro 3:29
cause your servants were plainly told
Heb 11:31
that Jehovah your God had command k Ge 16:6
Jg 10:15
ed Moses his servant to give y o u all
2Sa 24:14
26:14
the land and to annihilate all the in 1Jer
Jer 39:18
habitants of the land from before y o u ,11 m ICh 9:2
Ezr 7:24
and we became very much afraid for
Ezr 8:17
Ne 3:26
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in your hand. Just as it is good and o De 12:5
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right in your eyes to do to us, do.” k
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And it came about that as soon
• ^
as A-do'ni-ze'dek the king of Je
rusalem heard that Joshua had captured
A ’i" and then devoted it to destruction,9
that just as he had done to Jer'i-chor
and its king,s so he had done to A'i
and its king,4 and that the inhabitants
of Gib'e-on had made peace with Israel"
and were continuing in their midst,
2 he* became very much afraid,v be
cause Gib'e-on was a great city, like one
of the royal cities,* and because it was
greater than A'i,w and all its men were
mighty ones. 3 Consequently A-do'niJos 9:23* Lit., “and a slave and gatherers.”
24* “ For our souls (liv e s).” Heb., le n a p h sho-th eh 'n u ; Gr., p s y -k h o n '; Lat., a -n i-m a 'bus. 27* “A ccordingly . . . [he] constitut
ed them.” Lit., “And [he] gave them.” Heb.,
w ai-yit-tenem ' (from na-than', from which
the word “Nethinim ” is derived). 10:2* “H e,”
SyVg; M LX X , “they.” 2* Lit., “the cities of
the kingdom.”
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ze'dek the king of Jerusalem" sent to
Ho'ham the king of He'bronb and to
Pi'ram the king of Jar'muth0 and to Japhi'a the king of La'chish'1and to De'bir
the king of Eg'lon,e saying, 4 “Come
up to me and help me and let us strike
Gib'e-on, because it has made peace with
Joshua and the sons of Israel.”1 5 A t
this they gathered together and went
on up, five kings of the Am'or-ites,g
the king of Jerusalem, the king of He'bron, the king of Jar'muth, the king
of La'chish, the king of Eg'lon, these
and all their camps, and they proceed
ed to camp against Gib'e-on and to war
against it.
6
Upon that the men of Gib'e-on sen
to Joshua at the camp at Gil'gal,h say
ing: “Do not let your hand relax from
your slaves.1 Come up to us quickly
and do save us and help us, for all the
kings of the Am'or-ites inhabiting the
mountainous region have collected to
gether against us.” 7 So Joshua went
on up from Gil'gal, he and all the peo
ple of war with him1 and all the valiant
mighty men.k
8
Then Jehovah said to Joshua: “Do
not be afraid of them,1 for into your
hand I have given them."1N ot a man of
them will stand against you.” " 9 And
Joshua proceeded to come against them
by surprise. A ll night long he had gone
up from Gil'gal. 10 And Jehovah went
throwing them into confusion before Is
rael,0 and they* began to slay them with
a great slaughter at Gib'e-on" and went
pursuing them by way of the ascent
of Beth-ho'ron and slaying them as far
as A-ze'kah" and Mak-ke'dah.r 11 And
it came about that while they were
fleeing from before Israel and were
on the descent of Beth-ho'ron, Jehovah
hurled great stoness from the heavens
upon them as far as A-ze'kah, so that
they died. There were more who died
from the hailstones than those whom
the sons of Israel killed with the sword.
12
It was then that Joshua proceed
ed to speak to Jehovah on the day of

Jehovah’s abandoning the Am'or-ites to
the sons of Israel, and he went on to
say before the eyes of Israel:
“Sun,3 be motionless* over Gib’e-on,b
And, moon, over the low plain of
Ai'ja-lon.”c

CHAP. 10
aG e 1:16
2Ki 20:10
Ps 135:6
Isa 38:8
b Isa 28:21
c Jos 19:42
d Jos 21:44
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13 Accordingly the sun kept motion
less, and the moon did stand still, until
the nation could take vengeance on its
enemies/ Is it not written in the book
of Ja'shar?*e And the sun kept standing
still in the middle of the heavens and
did not hasten to set for about a whole
day.f 14 And no day has proved to be
like that one, either before it or after it,
in that Jehovah listened to the voice of
a man/ for Jehovah himself was fight
ing for Israel/
15 A fte r that Joshua and all Israel
with him returned to the camp at Gil’gal.‘
16 Meantime these five kings fled5
and went hiding themselves in the cave
at Mak-ke'dah/ 17 Then the report
was made to Joshua, saying: “The five
kings have been found hidden in the
cave at Mak-ke'dah.”1 18 A t that Josh
ua said: “R o l l great stones up to the
mouth of the cave and assign men over
it to guard them. 19 As for y o u men,
do not stand still. Chase after y o u r
enemies, and y o u must strike them in
the rear.” Do not allow them to enter
into their cities, for Jehovah y o u r God
has given them into y o u r hands.” "
20 And it came about that as soon
as Joshua and the sons of Israel had
finished slaying them with a very great
slaughter, until these came to their
end," and those who did survive of
them escaped and went entering into
the fortified cities/ 21 all the people
then began to return to the camp, to
Joshua, at Mak-ke'dah in peace. Not a
man moved his tongue eagerly against
the sons of Israel/ 22 Then Joshua
said: “O p e n the mouth of the cave and
bring out these five kings from the
cave to me.” 23 A t that they did so
and brought out to him from the cave
Jos 10:12* Or, “keep quiet (silent).”
“The Upright One.”
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these five kings, the king of Jerusalem,3
the king of He'bron/ the king of Jar'muth, the king of La'chish," the king
of Eg'lon/ 24 And it came about that
as soon as they had brought out these
kings to Joshua, Joshua proceeded to
call all the men of Israel and to say
to the commanders of the men of war
that had gone with him: “Come forward.
Place y o u r feet on the back of the necks
of these kings.” e So they came forward
and placed their feet on the back of
their necks.' 25 And Joshua went on
to say to them: “ Do not be afraid or
be terrified/ Be courageous and strong,
for it is like this that Jehovah will do
to all y o u r enemies against whom y o u
are warring.” h
26
And after that Joshua proceeded
to strike them and put them to death
and hang them upon five stakes,* and
they continued hanging upon the stakes
until the evening.1 27 And it came
about that at the time of the setting of
the sun Joshua commanded, and they
went taking them down off the stakes'
and throwing them into the cave where
they had hid themselves. Then they
placed big stones at the mouth of the
cave— until this very day.
28 And Joshua captured Mak-ke'dahk
on that day and went striking it with
the edge of the sword. As for its king,
he devoted him and every soul* that
was in it to destruction.1He let no sur
vivor remain. So he did to the king of
Mak-ke'dahmjust as he had done to the
king of Jer'i-cho.
29 Then Joshua and all Israel with
him passed on from Mak-ke'dah to
Lib'nah and warred against Lib'nah."
30 Accordingly Jehovah gave it also
and its king into Israel’s hand, and they
went striking it and every soul that was
in it with the edge of the sword. They
did not let a survivor remain in it. So
they did to its king just as they had
done to the king of Jer'i-cho.0
31 N ext Joshua and all Israel with
Jos 10:26* Lit., “trees.” Gr., xy'lon; Lat.,
sti'pi-tes, “posts; tree trunks.” 28* “Every
soul.” Heb., kol-hanne'phesh; Gr., pan em p n e 'o n , “everything breath in g.”
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destruction,” just as Jehovah the God of
Israel had commanded.11 41 And Josh
ua went striking them from Ka'deshbar'ne-a0 to Ga'zad and all the land of
Go'shen” and up to Gib'eonJ 42 And
Joshua captured all these kings and
their land at one time," because it was
Jehovah the God of Israel who was fight
ing for Israel.11 43 A fte r that Joshua
and all Israel with him returned to the
camp at Gil'gal.1

And it came about that as soon
■ as Ja'bin the king of Ha'zor
heard of it, he went sending to Jo'bab
the king of Ma'don5 and to the king of
Shim'ron and the king of Ach'shaph,k
2 and to the kings that were to the
north in the mountainous region and
in the desert plains south of Chin'nereth1and in the She-phe'lahmand on the
mountain ridges of Dor" to the west,
3 the Ca'naan-ites0 to the east and the
west, and the Am'or-itesp and the Hit'titesq and the Per'iz-zitesr and the Jeb'u-sitess in the mountainous region and
the Hi'vites1 at the base of Her'mon” in
the land of Miz'pah.v 4 So they went
out, they and all their camps with them,
a people as numerous as the grains
of sand that are on the seashore for
multitude,"' and very many horses11 and
war chariots. 5 Then all these kings
met together by appointment and came
and encamped together at the waters
of Mer'om to fight against Israel.y
6
A t this Jehovah said to Joshua
“Do not be afraid because of them,2 for
tomorrow about this time I am aban
doning all of them slain to Israel. Their
horses you will hamstring,” and their
chariots you will burn in the fire.” b
7 And Joshua and all the people of war
with him proceeded to come against
them along the waters of Mer'om by sur
prise and to fall upon them. 8 Then
Jehovah gave them into Israel’s hand,0
and they went striking them and pur
suing them as far as populous Si'dond
and Mis're-photh-ma'ime and the valley
plain of Miz'peh' to the east; and they
a D e 17:16; Jos 11:9; 2Sa 8:4; b Ps 20:7; Isa 31:1; cJos
21:44; Jos 23:10; Ne 9:24; d Ge 10:19; Jos 19:28; e Jos
13:6; f Jos 11:3.
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or-itesw and the Ca'naan-ites, the Per'izk IKi 4:10
zites, the Hi'vites and the Jeb'u-sites:x
9 The king of Jer'i-cho,y one; the
king of A'i,z which was beside
Beth’el, one;
10 the king of Jerusalem,® one; the
king of He'bron,b one;
11 the king of Jar'muth,c one; the
king of La'chish,rt one;
12 the king of Eg'lon,® one; the king
of Ge'zer,' one;
13 the king of De'bir,* one; the king
of Ge'der, one;
14 the king of Hor'mah, one; the
king of A'rad, one;
15 the king of Lib'nah,*1one; the king
of A-dul'lam, one;
16 the king of Mak-ke'dah,1 one; the
king of Beth'el,1 one;
17 the king of Tap'pu-ah, one; the
king of He'pher,k one;
18 the king of A'phek, one; the king
of Las-shar'on, one;
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19 the king of Ma'don,® one; the king
of Ha'zor,b one;
20 the king of Shim'ron-me'ron,* one;
the king of Ach'shaph,e one;
21 the king of Ta'a-nach, one; the
king of Me-gid'do,d one;
22 the king of Ke'desh, one; the king
of Jok'ne-amc in Car'mel, one;
23 the king of Dor on the mountain
ridge of Dor,' one; the king of
Goi'im in Gil'gal,* one;
24 the king of Tir'zah, one;
all the kings being thirty-one.*
f4 O

Now Joshua was old, being ad
vanced in years.*h So Jehovah
said to him: “You yourself have grown
old and have advanced in years, and to a
very great extent the land yet remains
to be taken in possession.* 2 This is
the land yet remaining:1all the regions
of the Phi-lis'tinesk and all the Gesh'urites1 3 (from the branch of the Nile*
that is in front of Egypt and up to the
border of Ek'ron to the north,m it used
to be reckoned as belonging to the Ca'
naan-ites) ;n five axis lords"0 of the Philis'tines, the Ga'zitesAp and the Ash'dodites,“ the Ash'ke-lon-ites,r the Git'titesBs
and the Ek'ron-ites;' and the Av'vim.**
4 To the south all the land of the Ca'
naan-ites; and Me-ar'ah,* which belongs
to the Si-do'ni-ans,v as far as A'phek,
as far as the border of the Am'or-ites;
5 and the land of the Ge'bal-ites*"' and
all of Leb'a-non toward the rising of
the sun, from Ba’al-gadx at the base
of Mount Her'mon as far as to the en-
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Jos 12:20* “Shimron-meron,” M; Sy, “Shimron
and Meron”; L X X LVg, “Shimron.” 23* Prob
ably Jiljulieh, north of the brook Kanah,
near the plain of Sharon. LXX, “Galilee.”
13:1* Lit., “days.” 3* Or, “from Shihor.”
3" “Axis lords of.” Heb., sar-neh', used only
with reference to the Philistines. Taken from
the Heb. root word se’ren, “axle; axis,” as
in IKi 7:30. 3® Or, “people of Gaza.” 3* Or,
“people of Gath.” 4* “Maara,” Vg. 5* Or,
“people of Gebal.” In Eze 27:9 (L X X ), they are
called Biblians, inhabitants of Byblos, a city
that was prominent for making papyrus into
paper for writing material. In time bi-bli’a
came to describe various writings, scrolls,
books and eventually the collection of little
books that make up the Bible.
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land by Med'e-ba;8 17 Hesh'bonb and
all its towns0 that are on the table
land, Di'bond and Ba'moth-ba'ale and
Beth-ba'al-me'on,f 18 and Ja'haz8 and
Ked'e-mothh and Meph'a-ath,1 19 and
Kir-i-a-tha'im> and Sib'mahk and Ze'rethsha'har in the mountain of the low plain,
20 and Beth-pe'or and the slopes of Pis'gah1and Beth-jesh'i-moth,m 21 and all
the cities of the tableland" and all the
royal realm of Si’hon the king of the
Am'or-ites, who reigned in Hesh'bon,0
and whom Moses struck," together with
the chieftains of Mid'i-an, E'vi and Re'kem and Zur and Hur and Re'ba," the
dukes of Si'hon, who were dwelling in
the land. 22 And Ba'laam the son of
Be'or/ the diviner,5 was one whom the
sons of Israel killed with the sword
along with their slain ones. 23 And
the boundary of the sons of Reu'ben
came to be the Jordan; and this as
a territory was the inheritance of the
sons of Reu'ben' by their families, with
the cities and their settlements.
24
Furthermore, Moses made a gift
to the tribe of Gad, the sons of Gad
by their families," 25 and their terri
tory came to be Ja'zerv and all the cit
ies of Gil'e-ad" and half of the land of
the sons of Am'mon* as far as A-ro'er,y
which is in front of Rab'bah;2 26 and
from Hesh'bon8 to Ra'math-miz'peh and
Bet'o-nim and from Ma-ha-na'imb to the
border of De'bir;c 27 and in the low
plain Beth-ha'ramd and Beth-nim'rahe
and Suc'coth' and Za'phon, the rest of
the royal realm of Si'hon the king of
Hesh'bon,8 the Jordan being the bor
der as far as the extrem ity of the sea
of Chin'ne-reth*h on the side of Jordan
toward the east. 28 This was the in
heritance of the sons of Gad’ by their
families, with the cities and their set
tlements.
29
Further, Moses made a g ift to the
half tribe* of Ma-nas'seh, and it came to
h Nu 34:11; De 3:17; Joh 6:1; I De 3:16.

be that of the half tribe* of the sons of
Ma-nas'seh by their families.3 30 And
their territory came to be from Maha-na'imb all of Ba'shan, all the royal
realm of Og the king of Ba'shan,' and
all the tent villages of Ja'ird that are
in Ba'shan, sixty towns. 31 And half
of Gil'e-ad, and Ash'ta-rothc and Ed're-i,f
the cities of the royal realm of Og in
Ba'shan, went to the sons of Ma'chir8
the son of Ma-nas'seh, to half of the
sons of Ma'chir by their families.
32 These were what Moses caused
[them] to inherit, on the desert plains
of Mo'ab on the side of the Jordan, at
Jer'i-cho, toward the east.h
33 And to the tribe of the Levites
Moses did not give an inheritance.* Je
hovah the God of Israel is their inher
itance, just as he has promised them.1
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4 Now this is what the sons of
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Israel took as a hereditary pos
session in the land of Ca'naan,k which
El-e-a'zar the priest and Joshua the son
of Nun and the heads of the fathers of
the tribes of the sons of Israel caused
them to inherit.1 2 Their inheritance
was by lot,m just as Jehovah had com
manded by means of Moses for the nine
tribes and the half tribe.” 3 For Mo
ses had given the inheritance of the two
other tribes and the other half tribe on Second Col.
12:7
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the [true] God*a with regard to me and
with regard to you at Ka'desh-bar'ne-a.b
7 Forty years old I was when Moses
the servant of Jehovah sent me out of
Ka'desh-bar'ne-a to spy out the land,”
and I came bringing him back word
just as it was in my heart.” 8 And my
brothers who went up with me caused
the heart of the people to m elt;' but as
for me, I followed Jehovah my God ful
ly.1 9 Consequently Moses swore on
that day, saying, ‘The land upon which
your foot has trodg will become yours
and your sons’ as an inheritance to time
indefinite, because you have followed
Jehovah my God fully.’11 10 And now
here Jehovah has preserved me alive,1
just as he promised,1 these forty-five
years since Jehovah made this prom
ise to Moses when Israel walked in the
wilderness,11 and now here I am today
eighty-five years old. 11 Y et I am to
day as strong as on the day of Moses’
sending me out.1As my power was then,
so my power is now for the war, both to
go out and to come in.m 12 And now
do give me this mountainous region that
Jehovah promised on that day," for you
yourself heard on that day that there
were An'a-kim0 there and great fortified
cities.” Likely Jehovah will be with me,”
and I shall certainly dispossess them,
just as Jehovah promised.” r
13
A t that Joshua blessed him and
gave He'bron to Ca'leb the son of Jephun'neh as an inheritance.5 14 That
is why He'bron has come to belong to
Ca'leb the son of Je-phun'neh the Ken'iz-zite as an inheritance down to this
day, for the reason that he followed Je
hovah the God of Israel fully.1 15 The
name of He'bron before that was Kir'i-ath-ar'ba” ([said Ar'bav was] the great
man among the An'a-kim).* And the
land had no disturbance from war.w
sJos 10:37; Jos 15:13; Jos 21:11; ICh 6:56; t Nu 14:24;
De 1:36; Jos 14:8; u Ge 23:2; Jos 15:13; v Jos 21:11; w Le
26:6; Jos 11:23.

Jos 14:6* “The [true] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him'.
See App I f . 15* “W as the city of Arbok
[L X X B, “Argob”], this being the metropolis
of the Anakim,” LXX.
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boundary went around from Ba'al-ah
westward to Mount Se'ir and passed
over to the slope of Mount Je'a-rim at
the north, that is to say, Ches'a-lon;
and it went down to Beth-she'mesha and
passed over to Tim'nah.*5 11 And the
boundary went out to the slope of Ek'ronc to the north, and the boundary was
marked out to Shik'ke-ron and passed
over to Mount Ba'al-ah and went out to
Jab'ne-el; and the boundary’s termina
tion proved to be at the sea.
12 And the western boundary was at
the Great Sead and its shoreland. This
was the boundary all around, of the
sons of Judah by their families.
13 And to Ca'leb1the son of Je-phun'neh he gave a share in the midst of
the sons of Judah at the order of Je
hovah to Joshua, namely, Kir'i-ath-ar'ba
([said Ar'ba being] the father of A'nak),
that is to say, He'bronJ 14 So Ca'leb
drove away from there the three sons
of A'nak,g namely, She'shai*1 and A-hi'man and Tal'niai,1those born of A'nak.*3
15 Then he went up from there to
the inhabitants of De'bir.k (Now the
name of De'bir before that was Kir'i-athse'pher.)1 16 And Ca'leb proceeded to
say: “Whoever strikes Kir'i-ath-se'pher
and does capture it, I shall certainly
give him Ach'sah” my daughter as a
wife.” 17 A t that Oth'ni-el13the son of
Ke'naz,0 Ca'leb’s brother, captured it.
Accordingly he gave him Ach'sahp his
daughter as a wife. 18 And it came
about that when she was going home,
she kept inciting him to ask a field from
her father. Then she clapped her hands
while upon the ass.* A t this Ca'leb said
to her: “What do you want?” q 19 So
she said: “Do give me a blessing, for it
is a piece of land to the south you have
given me, and you must give me Gul'loth-ma'im.” * Accordingly he gave her
Upper Gul'loth and Lower Gul'loth.*r
20
This was the inheritance33 of the
tribe of the sons of Judah1 by their
families.
Jos 15:14* See Nu 13:22 ftn. 18* Or, “Then
she slid down (alighted) from off the ass.”
19* Meaning “Basin of Water.” 19“ Or, “the
upper basin and the lower basin.”
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Sha'm ir and J a t'tir3 and So'coh,
49 and Dan'nah and Kir'i-ath-san'nah,
that is to say, De'bir, 50 and A'nab
and Esh'te-mohb and A'nim, 51 and
Go'shenc and Ho'lon and Gi'loh;d eleven
cities and their settlements.
52
Arab and Du'mah and E'shan,
53 and Ja'nim and Beth-tap'pu-ah and
A-phe'kah, 54 and Hum'tah and Kir'iath-ar'ba, that is to say, He'bron,0 and
Zi'or; nine cities and their settlements.
55 Ma'on,f Car'mel and Ziph8 and
Jut'tah, 56 and Jez're-el and Jok'deam and Za-no'ah, 57 Ka'in, Gib'e-ah
and Tim'nah;h ten cities and their set
tlements.
58 Hal'hul, Beth-zur and Ge'dor,
59 and Ma'a-rath and Beth-a'noth and
El'te-kon; six cities and their settle
ments.
60 Kir'i-ath-ba'al,* that is to say, Kir'i-ath-je’a-rim,J and Rab'bah; two cities
and their settlements.
61 In the wilderness Beth-ar'a-bah,k
Mid'din and Se-ca'cah, 62 and Nib'shan and the City of Salt and En-ge'di;1
six cities and their settlements.
63 As for the Jeb'u-sitesm who were
dwelling in Jerusalem,n the sons of Ju
dah were not able to drive them away;"
and the Jeb'u-sites continue dwelling
with the sons of Judah in Jerusalem
down to this day.
4 ££ And the lotp came out for the
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sons of Joseph"1from the Jordan*
at Jer'i-cho to the waters of Jer'i-cho
eastward, the wilderness going up from
Jer'i-cho into the mountainous region
of Beth'el.** 2 And it went out from
Beth'el belonging to Lu z‘ and passed
over to the boundary of the Ar'chites**
at At'a-roth, 3 and it went down west
ward to the boundary of the Japh'letites as far as the boundary of Lower
Beth-ho'ronv and Ge'zer,w and its termi
nation proved to be at the sea.x
4 And the sons of Joseph,y Ma-nas'seh
and E'phra-im,2 proceeded to take pos
session of land.3 5 And the boundary
of the sons of E'phra-im by their famC H A P . 16 p Nu 26:55; Nu 33:54; Pr 16:33; q Ge 49:22; De
33:13; r N u 35:1; Jos 18:12; s Jos 18:13; t Ge 28:19; u 2Sa
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And they did not drive away the Nu 32:40
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4 *9 And the lot"1 came to be for
■ ■ the tribe of Ma-nas'seh,n because
he was Joseph’s firstborn,0 for Ma'chirp
the firstborn of Ma-nas'seh, the father
of Gil'e-ad/ because he was one who
proved to be a man of w ar;r and Gil'e-ads and Ba'shan came to belong to
him. 2 And there came to be [a lot]*
for the sons of Ma-nas'seh who were
left over according to their families, for
the sons of Abi-e'zer* and the sons of
He'leku and the sons of As'ri-el and the
sons of She'chemv and the sons of He'pher and the sons of She-mi'da.w These
were the sons of Ma-nas'seh the son
of Joseph, the males according to their
families. 3 As for Ze-lo'phe-hadx the
son of He'pher, the son of Gil'e-ad, the
son of Ma'chir, the son of Ma-nas'seh,
he proved to have, not sons, but daugh
ters, and these were the names of his
daughters: Mah'lah and Noah, Hog'lah,
Mil'cah and Tir'zah.* 4 So they preJos 16:9* Or, “separated; isolated.” 17:2* “A
lot,” inserted for sense. Lit., “it,” referring
to “the lot” in vs 1.
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sented themselves before El-e-a'zara the
priest and Joshua the son of Nun and
the chieftains, saying; “Jehovah it was
who commanded Moses to give us an
inheritance in the midst of our broth
ers.” *1Accordingly he gave them, at the
order of Jehovah, an inheritance in the
midst of the brothers of their father.0
5
And there were ten allotments fall
ing to Ma-nas'seh apart from the land
of Gil'e-ad and Ba'shan, which were on
the other side of the Jordan ;d 6 for
the daughters of Ma-nas'seh came into
an inheritance in the midst of his sons;
and the land of Gil'e-ad became the
property of the sons of Ma-nas'seh who
were left over.
7
And the boundary of Ma-nas'seh
came to be from Ash'er to Mich-me'thath,e which is in front of She'chem/
and the boundary moved to the right
to the inhabitants of En-Tap'pu-ah.
8 The land of Tap'pu-ah8 became Manas'seh’s, but Tap'pu-ah at the boundary
of Ma-nas'seh belonged to the sons of
E'phra-im. 9 And the boundary went
down to the torrent valley of Ka'nah,
southward to the torrent valley of these
cities*1 of E'phra-im in the midst of the
cities of Ma-nas'seh, and the boundary
of Ma-nas'seh was on the north of the
torrent valley, and its termination came
to be at the sea.1 10 To the south it
was E'phra-im’s and to the north, Manas'seh’s, and the sea came to be his*
boundary;1 and on the north they reach
to Ash'er and on the east, to Is'sa-char.
11 And there came to belong to Manas'seh1* in Is'sa-char and in Ash'er
Beth-she'an* and its dependent towns
and Ib'le-amm and its dependent towns
and the inhabitants of Dorn and its de
pendent towns and the inhabitants of
En-dor° and its dependent towns and
the inhabitants of Ta'a-nachp and its
dependent towns and the inhabitants
of Me-gid'do'1 and its dependent towns,
three of the heights.
12 And the sons of Ma-nas'seh did not
prove able to take possession of these
cities/ but the Ca'naan-ites persisted
in dwelling in this land.5 13 And it
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its dependent towns and those who are
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in the low plain of Jez're-el.” k 17 So
Joshua said this to the house of Joseph, CHAP. 18
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to E'phra-im and Ma-nas'seh: “A numer p Jos
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ous people you are, and great power is
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18 but the mountainous region should
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you must cut it down, and it must be
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although they have war chariots with t De
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iron scythes* and they are strong.”0
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Jj O Then all the assembly of the
" ® sons of Israel were congregated
at Shi'loh,p and they proceeded to lo
cate the tent of meeting there,0 as the
land was now subdued before them.r
2 But there were still left among the
sons of Israel those whose inheritance
they had not apportioned out, namely,
seven tribes. 3 So Joshua said to the
sons of Israel: “How long are y o u going
to be delinquent about going in to take
possession of the land5 that Jehovah
the God of y o u r forefathers has given
y o u ?'
4 Furnish for yourselves three
men of each tribe and let me send them
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out, that they may get up and walk
about in the land and map it out in
accord with their inheritance, and let
them come to me.a 5 And they must
apportion it among themselves into sev
en shares.*1 Judah will keep standing
on his territory to the south,0 and the
house of Joseph will keep standing on
their territory to the north.d 6 As for
y o u people, y o u will map out the land
into seven shares, and y o u must bring
them here to me, and I must cast lotse
here for y o u before Jehovah our God.
7 For the Levites have no share in
among y o u ,' because the priesthood of
Jehovah is their inheritance;8 and Gad
and Reu'ben*1 and the half tribe of Manas'seh’ have taken their inheritance on
the side of the Jordan toward the east,
which Moses the servant of Jehovah
has given them.” *
8
So the men got up that they might
go, and Joshua proceeded to command11
those who were going to map out the
land, saying: “Go and walk about in
the land and map it out and return
to me, and here is where I shall draw
lots* for y o u before Jehovah in Shi'loh.”"1 9 W ith that the men went and
passed through the land and mapped"
it out by cities in seven shares, in a
book. A fte r that they came to Joshua
at the camp in Shi'loh, 10 and Joshua
went drawing lots for them in Shi'loh
before Jehovah." Thus Joshua there ap
portioned the land to the sons of Israel
in their shares."
11
Then the lot0 came up of the tribe
of the sons of Benjamin0 by their fami
lies, and the territory of their lot went
out between the sons of Judah5 and the
sons of Joseph.' 12 And their bound
ary came to be at the northern cor
ner from the Jordan, and the boundary
went up to the slope of Jer'i-chou on
the north and went up on the mountain
westward, and its termination proved
to be at the wilderness of Beth-a'ven.v
13 And the boundary passed over from
there to Luz,w at the southern slope
of Luz, that is to say, Beth'el;* and
q Nu 26:55; r De 33:12; s Jos 15:1; t Jos 16:1; u Jos 2:1;
Jos 3:16; Jos 6:1; v Jos 7:2; w Jos 16:2; x Ge 28:19.
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And the cities of the tribeno Jos
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fam ilies proved to be Jer'i-chon
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and Beth-hog'lah and E'mek-ke'ziz,
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22 and Beth-ar'a-bah0 and Zem-a-ra'im qr Jos
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and Beth'el,p 23 and Av'vim and Pa'- s ICh 4:32
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rah and Oph'rah,« 24 and Che'phar- u Jos 15:42
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am'mo-ni and Oph'ni and Ge'ba;r twelve
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cities and their settlements.
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25
Gib'e-ona and Ra'mah and Be-er'oth, 26 and Miz'pehb and Che-phi'rahc
and Mo'zah, 27 and Re'kem and Ir'peel and Tar'a-lah, 28 and Ze'lah,d Hae'leph and Je-bu'si,* that is to say, Jeru
salem,6 Gib'e-ahf and Kir'i-ath; fourteen
cities and their settlements.
This was the inheritance of the sons
of Benjamin by their families.8

<4 Q Then the second lot*1 came out
■ ^
for Sim'e-on, for the tribe of
the sons of Sim'e-on* by their fam
ilies. And their inheritance came to
be in the midst of the inheritance
of the sons of Judah.1 2 And they
came to have in their inheritance Be'er-she'bak with She'ba,* and Mo-la'dah,1
3 and Ha'zar-shu'alm and Ba'lah and
E'zem,** 4 and El-to'lad0 and Be'thul
and Hor'mah, 5 and Zik'lagpand Bethmar'ca-both and Ha'zar-su'sah/1 6 and
Beth-le-ba'othr and Sha-ru'hen; thirteen
cities and their settlements. 7 A'in,s
Rim'mon* and E'ther and A'shan;u four
cities and their settlements, 8 and all
the settlements that were all around
these cities as far as Ba'al-ath-be'er,v
Ra'mah" of the south.* This was the
inheritance of the tribe of the sons of
Sim'e-on by their families. 9 The in
heritance of the sons of Sim'e-on was
out of the allotment of the sons of Ju
dah, because the share of the sons of
Judah proved to be too large for them.x
So the sons of Sim'e-on got a possession
in the midst of their inheritance.1"
10
N ex t the third lot2 came up for
the sons of Zeb'u-luna by their families,
and the boundary of their inheritance
came to be as far as Sa'rid. 11 And
their boundary went up westward also
to Mar'e-al and reached to Dab'be-sheth
and reached to the torrent valley that is
in front of Jok'ne-am.b 12 And it went
back from Sa'rid eastward toward the
rising of the sun to the border of Chis'loth-ta'bor and went out to Dab'e-rathc
and went up to Ja-phi'a. 13 And from
c Jos 21:28; ICh 6:72.
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region of Ach'zib,*a 30 and Um'mah
and A'phekb and Re'hob ;c twenty-two
cities and their settlements. 31 This
was the inheritance of the tribe of the
sons of Ash'er by their families.11These
were the cities and their settlements.
32
It was for the sons of Naph'talie that the sixth lot' came out, for
the sons of Naph'ta-li by their families.
33 And their boundary came to be from
He'leph, from the big tree in Za-a-nan'nim,g and Ad'a-mi-ne'keb and Jab'ne-el
as far as Lak'kum; and its terminations
came to be at the Jordan. 34 And the
boundary went back westward to Az'noth-ta'bor and went out from there to
Huk'kok and reached to Zeb'u-lunh on
the south, and to Ash'er1 it reached on
the west and to Judah1 at the Jordan*
toward the rising of the sun. 35 And
the fortified cities were Zid'dim, Zer and
Ham'math,k Rak'kath and Chin'ne-reth,1
36 and Ad'a-mah and Ra'mah and Ha'zor,m 37 and Ke'deshn and Ed're-i and
En-ha'zor, 38 and Yi'ron and Mig'dalel, Ho'rem and Beth-a'nath and Bethshe'mesh;0 nineteen cities and their
settlements. 39 This was the inheritancep of the tribe of the sons of Naph'
ta-li by their families,q the cities and
their settlements.
40
It was for the tribe of the sons
of Danr by their families that the sev
enth lots came out. 41 And the border
of their inheritance came to be Zo'rah*
and Esh'ta-ol and Ir-she'mesh, 42 and
Sha-al-ab'binu and Ai'ja-lonv and Ith'lah,
43 and E'lon and Tim'nah" and Ek'ron,*
44 and El'te-keh and Gib'be-thony and
Ba'al-ath,z 45 and Je'hud* and Ben'ebe'rak and Gath-rim'mon,a 46 and Mejar'kon and Rak'kon, with the border in
front of Jop'pa.b 47 And the territory
of the sons of Dan was too cramped' for
them.* And the sons of Dan proceeded
Jos 19:29* “In the region of Achzib.” Pos
sibly, “and to Meheleb and Achzib.” L X X E,
“and toward Leb and Echozob.” 34* “And to
Judah at the Jordan.” Possibly, “and by the
banks of the Jordan,” by a slight correction
of M proposed by C. F. Houbigant; LXX, “and
the Jordan.” Compare 3:15. 45* Or, “Jazur.”
L X X B, "Azor.” 47* Lit., “And the territory
of the sons of Dan went on out (got away;
was lost) from them.”
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saying: 2 “Speak to the sons fJos
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before the assembly for judgment,3 un
til the death of the high priest*0 who
happens to be in those days. It is then
that the manslayer may return,® and
he must enter into his city and into
his house, into the city from which he
had fled.’ ”
7
Accordingly they gave a sacred
status to Ke'desh*d in Gal'i-lee* in the
mountainous region of Naph'ta-li, and
She'cheme in the mountainous region
of E'phra-im, and Kir'i-ath-ar'ba,f that is
to say, He'bron, in the mountainous re
gion of Judah. 8 And in the region of
the Jordan, at Jer'i-cho, toward the east
they gave Be'zerg in the wilderness on
the tableland out of the tribe of Reu'ben,h and Ra'moth1in Gil'e-ad out of the
tribe of Gad, and Go'lan1 in Ba'shan out
of the tribe of Ma-nas'seh.
9
These became the cities appointed
for all the sons of Israel and for the
alien resident who resides as an alien
in their midst, for anyone to flee there
who fatally strikes a soul unintention
ally,10 that he may not die by the hand
of the avenger of blood until his stand
ing before the assembly.1

ty <4 The heads of the fathers of the
“
" Levites now approached El-e-a'
zar111 the priest and Joshua” the son of
Nun and the heads of the fathers of
the tribes of the sons of Israel, 2 and
they proceeded to speak to them in Shi'loh° in the land of Ca'naan, saying: “Je
hovah by means of Moses commanded
cities to be given us in which to dwell,
together with their pasture grounds for
our domestic animals.”p 3 So the sons
of Israel gave the Levites,5 at the order
of Jehovah, these cities and their pas
ture grounds out of their inheritance.”
4 Then the lot came out for the fam
ilies of the Ko'hath-ites,s and thirteen
cities came to belong to the sons of
Aaron the priest, of the Levites, by lot,
out of the tribe of Judah1 and out of
Jos 20:6* Lit., “the great priest,” M; Lat.,
sa-cer'dos ma'gnus. 7* Or, “they sanctified
Kedesh.” 7* Or, “in the circuit.” Heb., bagC a -lil'; Gr., C a -li-la i'a i; Lat., Ga-li-le'a.
“Galilee” later designated the Roman prov
ince north of Samaria.
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5 And for the sons of Ko'hathc that c ICh
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cities out of the families of the tribe* of c Jos 19:40
17:1
E'phra-imd and out of the tribe of Dane f Jos
ICh 6:70
and out of the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh/ K Ex 6:17
Nu 3:22
6 And for the sons of Ger'shon* there
ICh 6:62
h Jos 19:17
were by lot thirteen cities out of the
i Jos 19:24
19:32
families of the tribe of Is'sa-charh and kJ Jos
Nu 32:33
out of the tribe of Ash'er1 and out of 1 Ex 6:19
Nu 3:20
the tribe of Naph'ta-liJ and out of the
ICh 6:63
m Jos 13:15
half tribe of Ma-nas'seh in Ba'shan.k
n Jos 13:24
7 For the sons of Me-rar'i1 by their 0 Jos 19:10
p Nu 35:5
families there were twelve cities out of q Pr 16:33
35:2
the tribe of Reu'benm and out of the sr Nu
ICh 6:65
tribe of Gadn and out of the tribe of t Jos 21:4
u Ge 23:2
Ge 35:27
Zeb'u-lun.0
Jos 15:13
8 Thus the sons of Israel gave the
Jf? 1:10
14:15
Levites these cities and their pasture uv Jos
2Sa 2:1
2Sa
15:10
grounds” by lot,'1 just as Jehovah had
x Jos 20:7
commanded by means of Moses.r
y Jos 15:13
Jg 1:20
9 So out of the tribe of the sons of
ICh 6:56
z
Nu
35:6
Judah and out of the tribe of the sons a Nu 35:15
Jos 20:3
of Sim'e-on they gave these cities that
ICh 6:57
were called by name,5 10 and they b Jos 15:54
c Jos 10:29
came to belong to the sons of Aaron
Jos 15:42
Isa 37:8
out of the families of the Ko'hath-ites d Jos
15:48
ISa 30:27
of the sons of Le'vi, because the first
e Jos 15:50
lot became theirs.* 11 Thus they gave f Jos 15:51
ICh 6:58
them Kir'i-ath-ar'ba" ([said Ar'ba being] g Jos
15:49
15:42
the father of A'nak),v that is to say, He'- h Jos
Jos 19:7
ICh 6:59
bron,w in the mountainous region of Ju
1Jos 15:55
dah/ and its pasture ground all around j Jos 15:10
ISa 6:9
it; 12 and the field of the city and its
settlements they gave to Ca'leb the son Second Col.
of Je-phun'neh as his possession.?
a Jos 9:3
18:25
13
And to the sons of Aaron theb Jos
Jos 18:24
c
IKi
2:26
priest they gave the city of refuge2 for
Isa 10:30
Jer 1:1
the manslayer/ namely, He'bron/ and
d ICh 6:60
its pasture ground, also Lib'nah0 and its e Ex 6:23
Ex 6:25
pasture ground, 14 and Jat'tird and
Nu 3:4
Le 25:34
its pasture ground, and Esh-te-mo'ae and f Nu
35:4
its pasture ground, 15 and Ho'lon*f g ICh 6:66
h Nu 35:11
and its pasture ground, and De'birg and i Nu 35:15
20:3
its pasture ground, 16 and A'in*h and j Jos
Jos 20:7
Jg 9:1
its pasture ground, and Jut’tah1and its
IKi 12:1
pasture ground, Beth-she'meshj and its k Le 25:34
Nu 35:4
pasture ground; nine cities out of these 1Jos 16:10
Jg 1:29
two tribes.
IKi 9:15
Jos 21:5* According to M; LXXSyVg, “out
of the tribe of.” 15* “Hilen” in ICh 6:58.
16* "Ashan” in 15:42; 19:7; ICh 6:59.

ICh 6:67
m ICh 6:68
n Jos 16:3
Jos 18:13

17
And out of the tribe of Benjamin,
Gib'e-ona and its pasture ground, Ge'bab
and its pasture ground, 18 An'a-thothc
and its pasture ground, and AI'mon*d
and its pasture ground; four cities.
19 A ll the cities of the sons of Aar
on/ the priests, were thirteen cities and
their pasture grounds/
20 And for the families of the sons of
Ko'hath, the Levites who were left over
of the sons of Ko'hath, there came to
be by their lot cities out of the tribe of
E'phra-im.8 21 Accordingly they gave
them the city of refugeh for the manslayer/ namely, She'chem/ and its pas
ture ground1* in the mountainous region
of E'phra-im, and Ge'zer1 and its pas
ture ground, 22 and Kib'za-im*m and
its pasture ground, and Beth-ho'ron”
and its pasture ground; four cities.
23
And from the tribe of Dan, El'teke and its pasture ground, Gib'be-thon°
and its pasture ground, 24 Ai'ja-lon”
and its pasture ground, Gath-rim'mon'1
and its pasture ground; four cities.
25 And from the half tribe of Manas'seh, Ta'a-nachr and its pasture
ground, and Gath-rim'mon and its pas
ture ground; two cities.
26 A ll the cities together with their
pasture grounds that the families of the
sons of Ko'hath who were left over had
were ten.
27 And for the sons of Ger'shon/ of
the families of the Levites, there was
out of the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh’ the
city of refuge for the manslayer, name
ly, Go'lan/ in Ba'shan, and its pasture
ground, and Be-esh'te-rah*v and its pas
ture ground; two cities.
28 And out of the tribe of Is'sa-char,w
Kish'i-onx and its pasture ground, Dab'erath? and its pasture ground, 29 Jar'muth*2 and its pasture ground, Engan'nima and its pasture ground; four
cities.
p Jos 10:12; Jos 19:42; Jg 1:35; ICh 8:13; 2Ch 28:18; q Jos
19:45; ICh 6:69; r Jos 17:11; Jg 5:19; s Jos 21:6; t Jos
13:29; u Jos 20:8; v ICh 6:71; w Jos 19:17: x Jos 19:20;
y Jos 19:12; ICh 6:72; i Jos 19:21; ICh 6:73; a Jos 19:21.

Jos 21:18* “Alemeth” in ICh 6:60. 22* “Jokmeam” in ICh 6:68. 27* “Ashtaroth” in ICh
6:71. 29* “Remeth” in 19:21; in ICh 6:73,
“Ramoth.”
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And out of the tribe of Ash'er,aCHAP. 21
43
So Jehovah gave Israel all the
19:24
Mi'shalb and its pasture ground, Ab'donc ab Jos
land that he had sworn to give to
Jos 19:26
and its pasture ground, 31 Hel'kathd c ICh 6:74 their forefathers,3 and they proceeded
d Jos 19:25
and its pasture ground, and Re'hobe and e Jos 19:28 to take possession11 of it and to dwell
Jg 1:31
its pasture ground; four cities.
in it. 44 Furthermore, Jehovah gave
ICh 6:75
32 And out of the tribe of Naph'ta*li,' f Jos 19:32 them restc all around, according to ev
g N u 35:14
the city of refuge* for the manslayer,” h Nu 35:15 erything that he had swornd to their
Jos 19:37
forefathers, and not one of all their
namely, Ke'desh1 in Gal'i-lee,* and its I Jos
20:7
pasture ground, and Ham'moth-dorJand J Jos 19:35 enemies stood before them.0 A ll their
21:7
enemies Jehovah gave into their hand.'
its pasture ground, and Kar'tan" and its k Jos
ICh 6:77
1
Jos
19:10
45 N ot a promise failed out of all the
pasture ground; three cities.
m Jos 12:22
good promise that Jehovah had made to
Jos 19:11
33 A ll the cities of the Ger'shon-ites
n Jos 19:13
the house of Israel; it all came true.*
by their families were thirteen cities
ICh 6:77
o Jg 1:30
and their pasture grounds.
0 0
A t that time Joshua proceeded
p Jos 13:15
34 And the families of the sons of q De 4:43
“
“
to call the Reu'ben-ites and the
Jos 20:8
Me-rar'i,k the Levites who were left over,
ICh 6:78
Gad'ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas'sehh
13:18
had out of the tribe of Zeb'u-lun1 Jok'- sr Jos
2 and to say to them: “For y o u r part,
De 2:26
Jos 13:18
ne-amm and its pasture ground, Kar'tah
y o u have kept all that Moses the ser
t ICh 6:79
and its pasture ground, 35 Dim'nah*" u Jos 13:24 vant of Jehovah commanded y o u ,’ and
v
De 4:43
and its pasture ground, Na-hal'al° and
y o u were obedient to my voice in all that
Jos 20:8
IKi 22:3
its pasture ground; four cities.
1
have commanded y o u .j 3 You hav
ICh 6:80
36
And out of the tribe of Reu'ben,p
wG e 32:2
not left y o u r brothers these many days*
2:8
Be'zerq and its pasture ground, and Ja'- x 2Sa
down to this day, and y o u have kept
Nu 21:26
Nu 32:37
hazr and its pasture ground, 37 Ked'the obligation of the commandment of
Jos 13:17
ICh 6:81
e-moth5 and its pasture ground, and
Jehovah y o u r God.1 4 And now Jeho
y Nu 32:1
Meph'a-ath' and its pasture ground; four
Jos 13:25
vah y o u r God has given y o u r brothers
Isa 16:8
cities.*
rest, just as he promised them.mSo now
Jer 48:32
38
And out of the tribe of Gad," thez ICh 6:63 turn and go y o u r way to y o u r tents in
a Nu 35:7
city of refuge for the manslayer, name b Nu 35:5
the land of y o u r possession, which Mo
ly, Ra'moth in Gil'e*ad,v and its pas c Nu 35:5
ses the servant of Jehovah gave y o u on
ture ground, and Ma-ha-na'im" and its Second Col. the other side of the Jordan." 5 Only
pasture ground, 39 Hesh'bonx and its aGe 13:15 be very careful to carry out the com
Ge 15:18
pasture ground, Ja'zer-' and its pasture
mandment0 and the law that Moses the
Ge 26:3
Ge 28:4
ground; all the cities being four.
servant of Jehovah commanded y o u by
b E x 23:30
Ps 44:3
40 A ll the cities that came to be
loving Jehovah y o u r Godp and by walk
c Ex 33:14
long to the sons of Me-rar'iz by their
ing in all his ways'1 and by keeping
Jos 1:13
Jos 11:23
families, who were left over from the
his commandments'- and by cleaving to
Jos 22:4
Pr 16:7
families of the Levites, were, as their
hims and by serving* him with all y o u r
d De 12:10
lot, twelve cities.
De 25:19
heart" and with all y o u r soul.” '28:7
41 A ll the cities of the Levites in the ef De
6
W ith that Joshua blessed* them
De 7:24
De
31:3
midst of the possession of the sons of g Jos 23:14 and sent them away that they might go
ISa 15:29
to their tents.* 7 And to the half tribe
Israel were forty-eight cities* together
IKi 8:56
of Ma-nas'seh Moses had made a gift
with their pasture grounds.*1 42 These
Heb 6:18
in Ba'shan,1* and to the other half of it
cities came to be each a city together
CHAP. 22
Joshua made a gift with their brothers
with its pasture ground all around it
h Nu 32:33
on the side of the Jordan to the west.*
— thus as to all these cities.0
I Nu 32:20
De 3:18
So, too, when Joshua sent them away to
j Jos 1:16
Jos 21:32* See 20:7 ftn, “Galilee.” 32* “Kirk Jos 11:18
their tents, he proceeded to bless them.

iathaim” in ICh 6:76. 35* “Rimmono” in ICh
6:77. 37* Vss 36, 37 are according to some
Heb. mss, LX X SyVg' and ICh 6:63, 78, 79
(Sy names these four cities after vs 34); Al,
Ca and Leningrad B 19* omit vss 36, 37, ap
parently due to a scribal error made because
vss 35, 37 both end with “four cities.”

IN u 32:27
m Jos 21:44
n Nu 32:33
De 29:8
Jos 13:8
o De 5:1
De 6:6
De 12:32
2Ki 21:8

p Ex 20:6; De 6:5; De 11:1; Mt 22:37; q De 8:6; De 10:12;
ITh 2:12; r De 11:22; De 13:4; lJo 5:3; s De 4:4; De 10:20;
Jos 23:8; t De 6:13; Jos 24:15; Lu 4:8; u ISa 12:20; v De
4:29; De 6:5; De 11:13; Mr 12:30; w Ex 39:43; Jos 14:13;
2Sa 6:18; x Jos 13:30; y Jos 17:5.

8 And he went on to say to them: “ Re CHAP. 22
28:8
turn to y o u r tents with many riches a Dc
Pr 10:22
and with very much livestock, with sil b Nu 31:27
ISa 30:24
ver and gold and copper and iron and
Ps 68:12
garments in very great quantity.3 Take c Nu 32:1
De 3:15
y o u r share of the spoilb of y o u r ene
Jos 13:25
Ps 60:7
mies together with y o u r brothers.”
d Nu 32:33
9
A fte r that the sons of Reu'ben and
De 3:12
the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma- e Jos 22:28
nas'seh returned and went away from f De 13:12
20:1
the other sons of Israel, from Shi'loh, hgJg
Jos 18:1
Jos 19:51
which is in the land of Ca'naan, so as to
go to the land of Gil'e-ad,c to the land 1Pr 14:15
J De 13:14
o f their possession in which they had k Ex 6:25
Nu 25:11
been settled at the order of Jehovah by
Jg 20:28
means of Moses.d 10 When they came IN u 1:16
De 1:13
to the regions of the Jordan that were
Jos 14:1
in the land of Ca'naan, then the sons
Jos 22:21
De 13:14
of Reu'ben and the sons of Gad and the m Pr
18:13
Jas 1:19
half tribe of Ma-nas'seh built there an
n Jos 22:12
altar by the Jordan, an altar0 great in
o Jos 22:11
conspicuousness. 11 Later on the oth p De 12:13
er sons of Israel heard1 it said: “Look!
The sons of Reu'ben and the sons of Second Col.
17:9
Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh a Le
De 12:11
De 12:14
have built an altar on the frontier of
De 12:27
the land of Ca'naan in the regions of b Nu 25:2
Nu
25:3
the Jordan on the side belonging to the
De 4:3
sons of Israel.” 12 When the sons of c Nu 25:9
Israel got to hear of it, the whole as d Nu 16:22
Jos 7:1
sembly of the sons of Israel* were then
ICh 21:14
congregated at Shi'lohh to go up for e Le 18:25
f Nu 34:2
military action against them.1
Jos 1:11
13
Then the sons of Israel sent1 tog Jos 18:1
the sons of Reu'ben and the sons of Gad h De 12:13
De 12:27
and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh in the
Jos 22:11
IKi 12:28
land of Gil'e-ad Phin'e-hask the son of i Jos
7:1
El-e-a'zar the priest, 14 and ten chief J Jos 7:11
Jos 7:15
tains with him, one chieftain of each
k Jos 7:5
paternal house of all the tribes of Is
Jos 7:24
Jos 7:25
rael, and they were each a head of the
I Pr 15:1
house of their fathers of the thousands
Pr 18:17
of Israel.1 15 In time they came to m Jos 22:14
Ps 50:1
the sons of Reu'ben and the sons of n Ac
17:29
Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh in oGe 2:4
10:10
the land of Gil'e-ad and began to speak p Jer
Ex 3:15
with them,"1 saying:
Ex 6:3
De 10:17
16
“This is what all the assembly of Ps 83:18
Jehovah" have said, ‘What is this act q IKi 8:39
Ps 139:3
of unfaithfulness0 that y o u have per
Jer 12:3
petrated against the God of Israel in r Ps 37:6
turning" back today from following Je s ISa 15:23
t Job 31:5
hovah by y o u r building for yourselves
Ps 7:3

an altar,3 that y o u may rebel today
against Jehovah? 17 Was the error
of Pe'orb too small for us, from which
we have not cleansed ourselves down
to this day, although the plague came
to be upon the assembly of Jehovah?0
18 And y o u — y o u would turn back to
day from following Jehovah; and it
must occur that should y o u , for y o u r
part, rebel today against Jehovah, then
tomorrow it will be against the entire
assembly of Israel that he will be in
dignant.0 19 Now if it is indeed that
the land of y o u r possession is unclean,e
make y o u r way across to the land of
Jehovah’s possession1 where the taber
nacle of Jehovah has resided,* and get
settled in our midst; and against Jeho
vah do not y o u rebel and do not make us
the ones to rebel by y o u r building for
yourselves an altar in addition to the
altar of Jehovah our God.h 20 Was it
not A'chan1 the son of Ze'rah that per
petrated an act of unfaithfulness in the
thing devoted to destruction, and was
it not against all the assembly of Israel
that there came indignation?1 And he
was not the only man to expire in his
error.’ ”k
21
A t this the sons of Reu'ben and
the sons of Gad and the half tribe of
Ma-nas'seh answered1 and spoke with
the heads of the thousands of Israel:1"
22 “Divine One," God,0 Jehovah, Divine
One, God, Jehovah,*" he is knowing,0
and Israel, he too will know." I f it is
in rebellion*5 and if it is in unfaithful
ness against Jehovah,’ do not save us
this day. 23 If* it was to build for
Jos 22:22* Or, “The God of gods, Jehovah, the
God of gods, Jehovah.” Heb., ’El i ’Elo-him' I
Yehwah', ’El i ’Elo-him' i Yehwah', with the
dividing stroke (pa-seq') between the words.
This expression ’El ’Elo-him' Yehwah' occurs,
unrepeated, in Ps 50:1. Lat., For-tis'si-mus
De'us D o ’mi-nus, For-tis'si-mus De'us D o ’minus, “The Most Mighty God Jehovah, The
Most Mighty God Jehovah.” The first word,
’El, of the Heb. expression we have rendered
“Divine One.” It may also be rendered “God;
Mighty One.” 22* “Rebellion,” M. Gr., a-posta-si'ai, “apostasy,” from the verb a-phi'stemi, “stand away from”; the noun has the sense
of “desertion; abandonment; rebellion.” See
2Ch 29:19; Ac 21:21; 2Th 2:3 ftns. 23* “And
if,” LX X Vg; M omits.

ourselves an altar so as to turn back CHAP. 22
from following Jehovah, and if it was a De 12:11
De 12:13
to offer up burnt offerings and grain
offerings on it,a and if it was to render b P s 44:21
Ec 12:14
up communion sacrifices on it, Jehovah
Jer 32:19
himself will search out;b 24 or if it
Heb 4:13
was not rather out of anxious care for
something else that we did this, saying, c IKi 12:16
‘In a future day y o u r sons will say to d De 13:4
Ec 8:13
our sons: “What do y o u have to do with
Jehovah* the God of Israel? 25 And eGe 31:48
Jos 24:27
there is a boundary that Jehovah has
put between us and y o u , the sons of t De 12:6
De 12:27
Reu'ben and the sons of Gad, name
ly, the Jordan. You have no share in g De 6:14
Jehovah.”0 And y o u r sons will certain
ly make our sons desist from fearing h De 12:14
2Ch 32:12
Jehovah.M
I
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“Hence we said, ‘Let us take ac Jos 22:13
tion in our behalf, please, by building JNu 1:16
the altar, not for burnt offering nor
Jos 22:14
for sacrifice, 27 but that it may be a
witness between use and y o u and our Second Col.
generations after us that we shall ren a 2Ch 15:2
der the service* of Jehovah before him b D e 1:13
with our burnt offerings and our sac
c Jos 22:12
rifices and our communion sacrifices,'
d
Pr 12:25
that y o u r sons may not say in a future
Pr 25:13
day to our sons: “You have no share
in Jehovah.” ’ 28 So we said, ‘And it e Da 2:20
must occur that in case they should say
f Ge 5:22
that to us and to our generations in a
Jos 24:1
Isa 44:8
future day, we must also say: “See the
representation of Jehovah’s altar that
CHAP. 23
our fathers made, not for burnt offer
K Ex 33:14
ing nor for sacrifice, but it is a witness
Le 26:6
between us and y o u .” ’ 29 It is un
Jos 21:44
thinkable, on our part, to rebel of our
h Jos 13:1
own accord against Jehovah and to turn
back today from following Jehovah* by I De 31:28
building an altar for burnt offering, j De 16:18
grain offering and sacrifice besides the
Le 26:7
altar of Jehovah our God that is before k De
4:9
his tabernacle!” h
Jos 10:11
Jos
10:13
30
Now when Phin'e-has1 the priest
Jos 10:40
and the chieftains of the assembly' and
Jos 11:17
the heads of the thousands of Israel
Jos 22:24* Or, “W hat do you have in com
mon with Jehovah?” Lit., “What [is there]
to you and to Jehovah?” A Heb. idiom; a re
pellent question indicating an objection. See
App 7b . 27* Or, “feature of worship.” Heb.,
'avo-dhath'; Gr., la-trei'an, “sacred service.”
Compare Ex 3:12 ftn.

1De 20:4
Jos 10:14
Jos 10:42
Ps 44:3
m Nu 26:55
Jos 18:10
n De 7:1

who were with him heard the words
that the sons of Reu'ben and the sons of
Gad and the sons of Ma-nas'seh spoke, it
came to be good in their eyes. 31 So
Phin'e-has the son of El-e-a'zar the priest
said to the sons of Reu'ben and the
sons of Gad and the sons of Ma-nas'
seh: “Today we do know that Jehovah
is in our midst,a because y o u have not
perpetrated against Jehovah this act of
unfaithfulness. Now y o u have delivered
the sons of Israel out of the hand of
Jehovah.”b
32
W ith that Phin'e-has the son of
El-e-a'zar the priest and the chieftains
returned0 from the sons of Reu'ben and
the sons of Gad in the land of Gil'e-ad to
the land of Ca'naan to the other sons of
Israel and brought back word to them.4
33 And the word came to be good in
the eyes of the sons of Israel; and the
sons of Israel proceeded to bless God,e
and they did not talk of going up for
army service against them to ruin the
land in which the sons of Reu'ben and
the sons of Gad were dwelling.
34
And the sons of Reu'ben and the
sons of Gad began to name the altar,*
because “it is a witness between us that
Jehovah is the [true] God.”'
And it came about many days
after Jehovah had given Israel
rest* from all their enemies all around,
when Joshua was old and advanced in
days,11 2 that Joshua proceeded to call
all Israel,1 its older men and its heads
and its judges and its officers,' and
to say to them: “As for me, I have
grown old, I have advanced in days.
3 And as for y o u , y o u have seen all
that Jehovah y o u r God did to all these
nations on y o u r account,k because Je
hovah y o u r God was the one who was
fighting for y o u .1 4 See, I assigned to
y o u by lot*"1 these nations that remain
as an inheritance for y o u r tribes, and
all the nations that I cut off," from the
Jos 22:34* From the explanation given, the
altar was likely named Witness. Sy adds, “the
altar of witness.” 23:4* Lit., “I caused to fall
to (fo r) you.” LXX, “I cast upon you”; Vg,
“he divided to you by lot.”
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God has spoken to y o u has failed. They
Jordan* to the Great Sea at the setting
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have all come true for y o u . Not one
o f the sun.a 5 And Jehovah y o u r God
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Ex 23:30
word of them has failed." 15 And it
was the one who kept pushing them b Ex
33:2
Ex 34:11
must occur that, just as all the good
away from before YOU,b and he dispos
De 11:23
sessed them on y o u r account, and y o u c Nu 33:53 word that Jehovah y o u r God has spo
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took possession of their land, just as de Jos
ken to y o u has come upon y o u / so
Ex 24:7
De
17:18
Jehovah y o u r God had promised y o u .c
Jehovah
will bring upon y o u all the
De 31:26
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“And y o u must be very courageous4Jos 1:8
evil word until he has annihilated y o u
5:32
to keep and to do all that is written in f De
from off this good ground that Jehovah
De 12:32
Pr
30:6
the book' of the law of Moses by never g Ex 23:33 y o u r God has given y o u ,0 16 because
De 7:2
turning away from it to the right or to
of y o u r overstepping the covenant of
P r 4:14
the left,f 7 by never going in among h Ex 23:13 Jehovah y o u r God that he commanded
5:7
these nations,8 these that remain with ji Jer
y o u , and because y o u have gone and
Ex 20:5
k De 10:20
y o u . And y o u must not mention the
served other gods and bowed down to
De 11:22
names of their godshnor swear by them,1 Jos 22:5
them.4 And Jehovah’s anger w ill cer
1 De 11:23
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Jos 23:4* Lit., “these nations that remain as
an inheritance for your tribes from the Jor
dan, and all the [other] nations that I cut off.”
11* “For your souls (lives; selves).” Heb.,
lenaph-sho-theh-khem', pi.; Syr., benaphshekhun.

Nu 1:16
Jos 23:2
i Isa 44:8
ICo 8:4
j Ge 11:28
Ge 11:31
Ge 15:18
Jos 24:15
k Ge 11:26

2* That is, the Euphrates. 2* “And they used
to serve (w o rsh ip ).” Heb., w ai-ya'av-dhu';
Gr., e-la'treu-san, “they rendered sacred ser
vice.” See E x 3:12 ftn. 2a “Other gods.”
Heb., ’elo-him' ’ache-rim,', both pi. 3* Or,
“offspring.” 5* “With what [things],” L X X B;
L X X A, “with the signs that”; M, “just as.”
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gradually drove them out before y o u u
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— two kings of the Am'or-ites— not with a Le 17:7
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your sword and not with your bow.v
13 Thus I gave y o u a land for which b DIKe i 30:19
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y o u had not toiled and cities that y o u
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“And now fear Jehovahy and serve De 32:12
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him in faultlessness and in truth,2 and g Am
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remove the gods that y o u r forefathers
Jos 24:11* “ The landowners of.” Heb., bara leh'; L X X , “inhabitants.” 12* The expres
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found in E x 23:28 and De 7:20. See E x 23:28
ftn.
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served on the other side of the R iv
er and in Egypt,3 and serve Jehovah.
15 Now if it is bad in y o u r eyes to serve
Jehovah, choose for yourselves today
whom y o u will serve,b whether the gods
that y o u r forefathers who were on the
other side of the River* served6 or the
gods of the Am'or-ites in whose land y o u
are dwelling.*1 But as for me and my
household, we shall serve Jehovah.” 6
16
A t this the people answered and
said: “It is unthinkable, on our part,
to leave Jehovah so as to serve other
gods. 17 For it is Jehovah our God
who brought us and our fathers up out
of the land of Egypt,* out of the house
of slaves,g and who performed these
great signs before our eyesh and who
kept guarding us in all the way in which
we walked and among all the peoples
through the midst of whom we passed.1
18 And Jehovah proceeded to drive out
all the peoples,1 even the Am'or-ites,
dwelling in the land from before us. As
for us, too, we shall serve Jehovah, be
cause he is our God.” k
19
Then Joshua said to the people:
“You are not able to serve Jehovah, for
he is a holy God;*1 he is a God" ex
acting exclusive devotion.1" He will not
pardon y o u r revolting and y o u r sins."
20 In case y o u should leave Jehovah0
and y o u do serve foreign gods,*? he also
will certainly turn back and do y o u in
jury and exterminate y o u after he has
done y o u good.”q
21
In turn the people said to Josh
ua: “No, but Jehovah we shall serve!” "
22 A t this Joshua said to the people:
‘Y o u are witnesses against yourselves5
1 Le 19:2; ISa 6:20; Ps 99:5; Isa 6:3; IP e 1:15; m Ex 20:5;
Ex 34:14; Nu 25:11; De 6:13; Na 1:2; Mt 4:10; n Ex 23:21;
Nu 14:35; ISa 3:14; 2Pe 2:9; o Jos 23:12; 2Ch 15:2; Ezr
8:22; Isa 1:28; Jer 17:13; p Jos 23:16; q De 28:20; Isa 63:10;
r E x 19:8; Jos 24:18; Isa 44:5; s De 26:17; Ec 5:4.

Jos 24:15* That is, east of the Euphrates
River. 19* Lit., “H e [is] a holy God.” Heb.,
’E lo-h im ' qedho-shim' hu’. Although modified
by a pi. adjective, the sing, pronoun hu’ shows
’E lo-h im ' is pi. to denote m ajesty and excel
lence, hence, sing, in sense. Gr., The-os'; Lat.,
De'us. 19“ “ God.” Heb., ’E l. See 22:22 ftn,
“Jehovah.” 20* “Foreign gods.” Lit., “ gods of
a foreign (cou n try).”
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and to constitute for them a regula
tion and judicial decisiond in She'chem.* hGe 31:48
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of Jehovah.
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And Joshua went on to say to allc Jg 2:7
the people: “Look! This stone is what d De 11:2
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will serve as a witness against us,h be
cause it has itself heard all the sayings e Ge 50:25
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of Jehovah that he has spoken with us,
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y o u , that y o u may not deny y o u r God.”
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28 W ith that Joshua sent the people h Jos 20:7
away, each one to his inheritance.1
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29 And it came about that after these

Jos 24:25* “Shechem,” MSyVg; LX X , “Shiloh.”

J Ex 6:25
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things Joshua the son of Nun, the ser
vant of Jehovah, gradually died at the
age of a hundred and ten years.3 30 So
they buried him in the territory of his
inheritance in Tim'nath-se'rah,b which
is in the mountainous region of E'phraim, north of Mount Ga'ash. 31 And
Israel continued to serve Jehovah all
the days of Joshua and all the days of
the older men who extended their days
after Joshua0 and who had known all
the work of Jehovah that he did for
Israel.d
32 And Joseph’s bones,e which the
sons of Israel had brought up out of
Egypt, they buried in She'chem in the
tract of the field that Jacob had ac
quired from the sons of Ha'mor,' She'chem’s father, for a hundred pieces of
money;*8 and it® came to belong to the
sons of Joseph as an inheritance.11
33 Also, El-e-a'zar the son of Aaron
died.1 So they buried him in the H ill of
Phin'e-has* his son,1 which he had giv
en him in the mountainous region of
E'phra-im.
Jos 24:32* “Pieces of money.” Heb., qesi-tah',
the value of which is uncertain. 32“ “It,”
SyVg; M, “they.” 33* Or, “in Gibeah of Phinehas”; in agreement with LXXVg.

JUDGES*
4

And after the death3 of Joshua it
* came about that the sons of Is
rael proceeded to inquire11 of Jehovah,
saying: “Who of us will go up first to
the Ca'naan-ites to fight against them?”
2 To this Jehovah said: “Judah will go
up.0 Look! I shall certainly give the land
into his hand.” 3 Then Judah said to
Sim'e-on his brother: “Come up with me
into my lotd and let us fight against the
Ca'naan-ites, and I myself in turn will
go with you into your lot.” 0 Accordingly
Sim'e-on went with him.'
4 W ith that Judah went on up and
Jg T itle* “Judges.” Heb., Shophetim'; Gr.,
Kri-tai'; V g c(Lat.), Iu'di-cum.
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Jehovah gave the Ca'naan-ites and the
Per'iz-zites into their hands,3 so that
they defeated them in Be'zek, ten thou
sand men. 5 When they found A-do'ni-be'zek in Be'zek, then they fought
against him and defeated the Ca'naanitesb and the Per'iz-zites.0 6 When
A-do'ni-be'zek took to flight, then they
went chasing after him and got hold of
him and cut off the thumbs of his hands
and the great toes of his feet. 7 A t
this A-do'ni-be'zek said: “There have
been seventy kings with the thumbs of
their hands and the great toes of their
feet cut off picking up food under my
table. Just the way I have done, so God
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ter as a wife.'1 14 And it came about x Nu 21:1
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that while she was going home, she z Le
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De 20:16
kept inciting him to ask a field from
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her father. Then she clapped her hands
while upon the ass.*r A t this Ca'leb said Second Col.
to her: “What do you want?” 15 So a N u 21:3
Jos 19:4
she said to him: “Do grant me a bless
ICh 4:30
b Ge 10:19
ing/ for it is a southern piece of land
Jos 11:22
25:20
you have given me, and you must give c Jer
Jos 13:3
Jg 14:19
me Gul'loth-ma'im.” * Accordingly Ca’Jer 47:5
leb gave her Upper Gul'loth* and Lower d Jos 13:3
Jos 15:45
Gul'loth.*
e De 20:1
fJos
16
And the sons of the Ken'ite,u 17:16
g N u 14:24
whose son-in-law Moses was,*" came up
Jos 14:9
h Nu 13:22
out of the city of palm trees'" with the i Jg 3:5
sons of Judah to the wilderness of Judah, J Jos 15:63
2Sa 5:6
which is to the south of A'rad.51 Then k Jos 14:4
Jos 16:1
they went and took up dwelling with
1Jg 21:19
the peopled 17 But Judah marched m Ge 49:24
Ps 44:3
on with Sim'e-on his brother, and they n Nu 13:2
Jos 2:1
proceeded to strike the Ca'naan-ites in
Jos 7:2
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habiting Ze'phath and to devote it to op Ge
Jos 2:14
destruction.2 Hence the name of the
ISa 20:14

Jg 1:14* Or, “Then she slid down (alighted)
from off the ass.” 15* Meaning “Basin of
Water.” 15" Or, “the upper basin and the
lower basin.” 16* Or, “the Kenite, the fatherin-law of Moses.”

ISa 30:15
q Jos 8:24
r Jos 6:25
ISa 15:6
s De 7:1
Jos 9:1
tJos 17:1
u Jos 17:11

city was called Hor'mah.*8 18 A fter
that Judah captured Ga'zab and its ter
ritory and Ash'ke-lonc and its territory
and Ek'ron" and its territory. 19 And
Jehovah continued with Judah, so that
he took possession of the mountain
ous region, but he could not dispossess
the inhabitants of the low plain, be
cause they had war chariots' with iron
scythes.*' 20 When they gave Ca'leb
He'bron, just as Moses had promised,8
then he drove out from there the three
sons of A'nak.h
21 And the sons of Benjamin did not
drive out the Jeb'u-sites inhabiting Je
rusalem;' but the Jeb'u-sites keep on
dwelling with the sons of Benjamin in
Jerusalem down to this day.1
22 Meantime the house of Joseph11
itself also went up against Beth'el,1
and Jehovah was with them.™ 23 And
the house of Joseph began to spy" on
Beth'el (incidentally, the name of the
city before that was Luz),° 24 and the
watchers got to see a man going out of
the city. So they said to him: “Show us,
please, the way to get into the city, and
we shall certainly exercise kindness to
ward you.” p 25 Accordingly the man
showed them the way to get into the
city; and they went striking the city
with the edge of the sword/ but the
man and all his fam ily they let go.r
26 Upon that the man went to the land
of the Hit'tites5 and built a city and
called its name Luz. That is its name
down to this day.
27
And Ma-nas'seh' did not take pos
session of Beth-she'anu and its depen
dent towns and Ta'a-nach" and its de
pendent towns* and the inhabitants of
Dorw and its dependent towns and the
inhabitants of Ib'le-amx and its depen
dent towns and the inhabitants of Megid'do1 and its dependent towns, but the
Ca'naan-ites persisted in dwelling in this
land.2 28 And it came about that Isv Jos 21:25; Jg 5:19; w Jos 12:23; Jos 17:12; it 2Ki 9:27; ICh
6:70; y IKi 9:15; 2Ki 9:27; z Jos 16:10; Jos 17:12; Jg 1:19.

Jg 1:17* Meaning “A Devoting to Destruc
tion”; L X X B, “Anathema”; Vg, “Horma, that is,
anathema.” 19* Lit., “war chariots of iron.”
27* Lit., “its daughters.”

rael grew strong8 and proceeded to set
the Ca'naan-ites to forced labor,b and
they did not drive them out completely.11
29 Neither did E'phra-im drive out
the Ca'naan-ites who were dwelling in
Ge'zer, but the Ca'naan-ites continued
to dwell in among them in Ge'zer.d
30 Zeb'u-lune did not drive out the
inhabitants of Kit'ron and the inhab
itants of Na'ha-lol,£ but the Ca'naan-ites
continued to dwell in among themg and
came to be subject to forced labor.h
31 Ash'er1did not drive out the inhab
itants of Ac'co* and the inhabitants of
Si'doni and Ah'lab and Ach'zibk and Hel'bah and A'phik1 and Re'hob.m 32 And
the Ash'er-ites continued to dwell in
among the Ca'naan-ites inhabiting the
land, because they did not drive them
out."
33 Naph'ta-li0 did not drive out the
inhabitants of Beth-she'mesh and the
inhabitants of Beth-a'nath/ but they
continued to dwell in among the Ca'
naan-ites inhabiting the land/ and the
inhabitants of Beth-she'mesh and of
Beth-a'nath became theirs for forced
labor/
34 And the Am'or-ites kept pressing
the sons of Dans into the mountainous
region, for they did not allow them to
come down into the low plain/ 35 So
the Am'or-ites persisted in dwelling in
Mount He'res and in Ai'ja-lonu and Shaal'bim/ But the hand of the house of
Joseph got to be so heavy that they
were forced into task work.w 36 And
the territory of the Am'or-ites was from
the ascent of A-krab'bim,x from Se'la*
upward.

tS Then Jehovah’s angely went up from
“
Gil'gal2to Bo'chim3 and said: “I pro
ceeded to bring y o u up out of Egypt and
to bring y o u into the land about which
I swore* to y o u r forefathers/ Further
more, I said, ‘Never shall I break my
covenant with y o u / 2 And for y o u r
part, y o u must not conclude a covenant
with the inhabitants of this land/ Their
altars y o u should pull down.’e But y o u
J g 1:31* L a ter called Ptolemais. See A c 21:7.
36* Or, “ from the Rock.” Heb., me-has-Se'la'.
2:1* Or, “land that I promised on oath.”
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have not listened to my voice/ W hy
have y o u done this?b 3 So I, in turn,
have said, ‘I shall not drive them away
from before y o u , and they must become
snares to y o u / and their gods will serve
as a lure to YOu.’ ” d
4 And it came about that as soon as
Jehovah’s angel had spoken these words
to all the sons of Israel, the people
began to raise their voices and weep/
5 Hence they called the name of that
place Bo'chim.* And they proceeded to
sacrifice there to Jehovah.
6 When Joshua sent the people away,
then the sons of Israel went their way,
each to his inheritance, to take posses
sion of the land/ 7 And the people
continued to serve Jehovah all the days
of Joshua and all the days of the old
er men* who extended their days after
Joshua# and who had seen all of Je
hovah’s great work that he did for Is
rael/ 8 Then Joshua the son of Nun,
the servant of Jehovah, died at the
age of a hundred and ten years/ 9 So
they buried him in the territory of his
inheritance in Tim'nath-he'res*1 in the
mountainous region of E'phra-im, on the
north of Mount Ga'ashJ 10 And all
that generation too were gathered to
their fathers/ and another generation
began to rise after them that did not
know Jehovah or the work that he had
done for Israel.1
11
And the sons of Israel fell to doing
what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah"1
and serving* the Ba'als/ 12 Thus they
abandoned Jehovah the God of their
fathers who had brought them out of
the land of Egypt0 and went follow
ing other gods from among the gods
of the peoples who were all around
them/ and they began bowing down to
n Jg 3:7; Jg 10:6; IK i 18:18; 2Ch 28:2; Jer 2:23; Ho 2:13;
o D e 13:5; De 28:15; De 31:16; p De 6:14; Jg 10:6.

Jg 2:5* Meaning “W eepers.” 7* Or, “the e l
ders.” Heb., hazzeqe-nim '; Gr., p re-sby-te'ron. See A c 15:2 ftn. 7” Or, “who out
lived Joshua.” 9* “Tim nath-heres,” M L X X ;
SyVg, “Timnath-serah.” Compare Jos 19:50;
Jos 24:30. 11* “And se rv in g (w o rsh ip in g ).”
Heb., w ai-ya-'av-dhu'; L X X A(G r.), e-la'treuon, “they w ere rendering sacred service.” See
E x 3:12 ftn.

C HAP. 2
them, so that they offended Jehovah.®
20:5
13 Thus they abandoned Jehovah and a Ex
De 7:4
b
Jg
3:7
took up serving Ba'al and the Ash'Jg 10:6
to-rethb images.* 14 A t this Jehovah’s
ISa 7:3
IKi 11:5
anger blazed against Israel,® so that he
2Ki 23:13
Ps 106:36
gave them into the hands of the pillag c Jg 3:8
2Ch 36:16
ers, and they began to pillage them;d
Ps 106:40
and he proceeded to sell* them into the d Le 26:17
2Ki 17:20
hand of their enemies round about,' and
Ps 106:41
4:2
they were no longer able to stand be e Jg
Ps 44:12
Isa 50:1
fore their enemies.1 15 Everywhere
t Le 26:37
that they went out, the hand of Jehovah
De 28:25
g De 28:15
proved to be against them for calam
Jer 21:10
4:25
ity,* just as Jehovah had spoken and h De
De 4:26
De 7:4
just as Jehovah had sworn to them ;h
I De 4:30
and they got to be in very sore straits.1 Jg 10:9
J
3:9
16 So Jehovah would raise up judges,1 Jg
ISa 12:11
k
Ne
9:27
and they would save them out of the
Ps 106:43
hand of their pillagers.15
1Ps 73:27
3:8
17
And even to their judges they did Jer
Jer 3:14
Eze
23:3
not listen, but they had immoral in
Eze 23:30
Jas 4:4
tercourse*1 with other gods’" and went
m Ex 34:15
bowing down to them. They quickly
Le 17:7
32:8
turned aside from the way in which n Ex
De 9:12
2:7
their forefathers had walked by obeying o Jg
Jg 3:9
the commandments of Jehovah." They p De 32:36
Ps 90:13
did not do like that. 18 And when Je
Ps 106:45
Ex 2:24
hovah did raise up judges0 for them, q Jg
4:3
2Ki 13:4
Jehovah proved to be with the judge,
r Jg 4:1
and he saved them out of the hand
Jg 8:33
78:8
of their enemies all the days of the s Ps
Isa 48:4
32:10
judge; for Jehovah would feel regret" t Ex
De 7:4
De 32:22
over their groaning because of their op
Jg 10:7
pressors® and those who were shoving
Ps 106:40
u Ex 24:3
them around.
Ex 24:8
34:27
19
And it occurred that when the Ex
De 29:1
Jos
23:16
judge died they would turn around and
act more ruinously than their fathers by Second Col.
walking after other gods to serve them a Le 26:14
De 28:15
and bow down to them.’ They did not
Ps 106:34
refrain from their practices and their b Jos 13:2
c Nu 33:55
stubborn behavior.5 20 Finally Jeho
De 8:2
Jos 23:13
vah’s anger blazed’ against Israel and
Jg 3:4
17:3
he said: “ For the reason that this nation d Pr
Ex 23:30
De 7:22
have overstepped my covenant" that I
commanded their forefathers and have
CHAP. 3

Jg 2:13* “And the Ashtoreth images.” Lit.,
“and the Ashtaroth [pi.],” that is, the im
ages or manifestations of this pagan goddess.
Heb., wela-'Ash-ta-rohth'; Gr., tais Astar'tais,
“the Astartes”; Lat., A'stha-roth. 14* “Deliv
er up,” LXX. 17* Or, “they committed for
nication (immorality).” Gr., e-xe-por'neu-san.
See App 5a .

e Ex 23:30
f De 8:2
2Ch 32:31
g Jg 2:10
h Jos 13:3
ISa 6:18
IGe 21:32
Jg 1:19
JGe 10:15
k Jos 13:4
Jg 1:31

not listened to my voice,® 21 I too,
for my part, shall not drive out again
from before them a single one of the
nations that Joshua left behind when
he died,b 22 in order by them to test®
Israel, whether they will be keepers of
Jehovah’s way by walking in it just as
their fathers kept it, or not.” 23 A c
cordingly Jehovah let these nations stay
by not driving them out quickly,d and
he did not give them into Joshua’s hand.

0
Now these are the nations® that
^
Jehovah let stay so as by them to
test’ Israel, that is, all those who had
not experienced any of the wars of Ca'naan;B 2 it was only in order for the
generations of the sons of Israel to have
the experience, so as to teach them war,
that is, only those who before that had
not experienced such things: 3 The
five axis lords**1of the Phi-lis'tines,1and
all the Ca'naan-ites,1 even the Si-do'niansk and the Hi'vites1 inhabiting Mount
Leb'a-non"1 from Mount Ba'al-her'mon"
as far as to the entering in of Ha'math."0
4 And they kept serving as agents to
test" Israel so as to know whether they
would obey Jehovah’s commandments
that he had commanded their fathers
by means of Moses.® 5 And the sons
of Israel dwelt in among the Ca'naanites/ the Hit'tites and the Am'or-ites
and the Per'iz-zites and the Hi'vites and
the Jeb'u-sites.5 6 And they proceed
ed to take their daughters as wives for
themselves,’ and their own daughters
they gave to their sons," and they took
up serving their gods.®
7
So the sons of Israel did what was
bad in Jehovah’s eyes, and they were
forgetful of Jehovah their Godw and
went serving the Ba'als* and the sa
cred poles.*® 8 A t this Jehovah’s an
ger blazed against Israel/ so that he
sold® them into the hand of Cu'shan1 Ge 10:17; Ex 3:17; Jos 9:1; m De 1:7; Jos 13:6; n De 3:9;
Jos 13:5; o Nu 34:8; p Ex 23:33; Nu 33:55; q Jg 2:22; r Jg
1:29; Ps 106:34; s Ex 3:8; Ex 3:17; De 7:1; Jos 9:1; t Ex
34:16; u De 7:3; Ezr 9:12; v Nu 25:2; IKi 11:4; w Jg 2:11;
x De 31:16; Jg 10:6; y Ex 34:13; De 12:3; De 16:21; IKi
16:33; z Jg 2:20; a Le 26:17; Jg 2:14; ISa 12:9.

Jg 3:3* “Satrapies,” Gr., sa-tra-pei'as; Lat., sa'tra-pas, “satraps.” See Jos 13:3 ftn, “Lords.”
3® See Jos 13:5 ftn, “Hamath.” 7* Or, “the
Asherim.”
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rish-a-tha'im the king of Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a;*a and the sons of Israel contin aGe 24:10
ued to serve Cu'shan-rish-a-tha'im eight b De 4:30
Jg 2:18
years. 9 And the sons of Israel began
Jg 3:15
Ps 107:19
to call to Jehovah for aid.b Then Jeho
c
Jg 2:16
vah raised a savior0 up for the sons of
Israel that he might save them, Oth'- d Jos 15:17
ni-eld the son of Ke'naz,e the younger e ICh 4:13
brother of Caleb.' 10 The spirit* of l Jg 1:13
11:17
Jehovah now came upon him, and he g NJgu 6:34
Jg 11:29
became the judge of Israel. When he
Jg 14:6
went out to battle, then Jehovah gave
Jg 15:14
ISa 11:6
Cu'shan-rish-a-tha'im the king of Syria*
ISa 16:13
into his hand so that his hand over
2Ch 15:1
Isa
63:11
powered11Cu'shan-rish-a-tha'im. 11 A f
ter that the land had no disturbance h Zee 4:6
Heb 11:33
for forty years. Eventually Oth'ni-el the I Jg 2:19
son of Ke'naz died.
Ho 6:4
12
And once again the sons of IsraelJ Ge 19:37
went doing what was bad in Jehovah’s k Jg 2:14
Joh 19:11
eyes.1 At that Jehovah let Eg'lon the
king of Mo'ab1 grow strong against Is I Le 26:14
Ge 19:38
rael,* because they did what was bad in m Jg
11:4
Jehovah’s eyes.1 13 Furthermore, he n Ex 17:8
Jg 6:3
gathered against them the sons of Am'Ps 83:7
monm and Am'a-lek.n Then they went
oD e 34:3
and struck Israel and took possession
Jg 1:16
2Ch 28:15
of the city0 of palm trees. 14 And the
sons of Israel continued to serve Eg' p Le 26:25
De 28:48
lon the king of Mo'ab eighteen years.11
q Jg 3:9
15 And the sons of Israel began to call
Ps 50:15
Ps 78:34
to Jehovah for aid.q So Jehovah raised
Ps 107:13
up for them a savior, E'hudr the son
Jer 29:12
of Ge'ra, a Ben'ja-mite,s a left-handed r Jg 4:1
man.*1 In time the sons of Israel sent sG e 49:27
tribute" by his hand to Eg'lon the king t Jg 20:16
ICh 12:2
of Mo'ab. 16 Meanwhile E'hud made
u Ps 149:6
a sword for himself, and it had two
v Ps 45:3
edges," its length being a cubit.* Then
w Jg 11:18
he girded it underneath his garment
upon his right thigh.v 17 And he pro S e c o n d C o l.
ceeded to present the tribute to Eg'lon a 2Ki 23:35
the king of Mo'ab.w Now Eg'lon was a b Jos 4:19
Jos 5:9
very fat man.

c Pr 14:15

Jg 3:8* “Mesopotamia,” Vg;
M, “Aramnaharaim”; LXX, “Syria of [the] rivers.”
10* “Syria [of rivers],” L X X AVg; M, “Aram.”
15* Lit., “a man closed (impeded) of his right
hand,” M; LXX, “ambidextrous.” Compare
20:16. 15" Or, “gift.” 16* “A span,” LX X ;
Vg, “a palm of the hand”; Heb., go'medh,
an uncertain linear measure. Some believe it
was a short cubit of about 38 cm (15 in.),
measured from the elbow to the knuckles of
the clenched hand.

d

18
And it came about that when h
had finished presenting the tribute,3 he
at once sent the people away, the bear
ers of the tribute. 19 And he himself
turned back at the quarries* that were
at Gil'gal,b and he proceeded to say: “I
have a secret word for you, O king.” So
he said: “Keep silence!” With that all
those who were standing by him went
on out from him.0 20 And E'hud came
to him as he was sitting in his cool roof
chamber that he had to himself. And
E'hud went on to say: “A word of God I
have for you.” At that he rose up from
his throne. 21 Then E'hud thrust in
his left hand and took the sword off his
right thigh and plunged it into his belly.
22 And the handle kept going in also
after the blade so that the fat closed in
over the blade, for he did not draw the
sword out of his belly, and the fecal
matter began to come out.* 23 And
E'hud proceeded to go out through the
air hole,* but he closed the doors of the
roof chamber behind him and locked
them. 24 And he himself went out.d
And his servants came and began
looking, and there the doors of the roof
chamber were locked. So they said: “He
is just easing nature*e in the cool in
terior room.” 25 And they kept wait
ing until they were ashamed, and, look!
there was no one opening the doors of
the roof chamber. At this they took the
key and opened them, and, look! their
lord* was fallen to the earth dead!
26
As for E'hud, he escaped while
they were lingering, and he himself
passed by the quarries' and made his
escape to Se-i'rah. 27 And it came
about that when he got there he began
blowing the horn*g in the mountainous
region of E'phra-im;h and the sons of
Israel began going down with him out
of the mountainous region, he being at

Ec 10:10

e ISa 24:3
IKi 18:27
f Jg 3:19
g

Jos 6:5
Jg 6:34
ISa 13:3
2Sa 2:28
Joe 2:1

h

Jos 16:5
Jg 7:24

Jg 3:19* Or, “[carved] images.” 22* Or, “and
he made his way out through the loophole.”
Vg, “and at once through the secret parts
of nature the excrements of the belly broke
forth.” 23* Or, “the porch”; or, “the privy.”
24* Lit., “He is just keeping his feet hidden.”
25* “Their lord.” Heb., ’adho-neh-hem', pi. to
denote excellence; Gr., k y ’ri-os, sing.; Lat.,
d o 'm i-n u m , sing. 27* Lit., "on the horn
(s h o fa r).” Heb., bash-shoh-phar’.
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their head. 28 Then he said to them:
2:16
“Follow me,a because Jehovah has giv ab Jg
Jg 7:15
ISa 17:47
en y o u r enemies, the Mo'ab-ites, into
c Jos 2:7
y o u r hand.”b And they went following
Jg 12:5
d Le 26:8
him and got to capture the fords' of
D e 28:7
3:17
the Jordan against the Mo'ab-ites, and e Jg
Ps 17:10
they did not allow anybody to pass over. f Le 26:7
g L e 26:6
29 And at that time they went striking
Jg 3:11
h Jg 5:6
down Mo'ab, about ten thousand men,d i Ex 23:31
Jos 13:2
every one robust*' and every one a val
Jg 15:3
iant man; and not a single one escaped.' J Jg 15:15
ISa 13:19
30 And Mo'ab came to be subdued on
ISa 13:22
ISa 17:47
that day under Israel’s hand; and the
ISa 17:50
land had no further disturbance for
CHAP. 4
eighty years.*
k Jg 2:19
31
And after him there proved to be 1Le 26:17
De 28:25
Sham’garh the son of A'nath, and he
De 32:30
Jg 2:14
went striking down the Phi-lis’tines,1six
Jg 3:8
Jg 10:7
hundred men, with a cattle goad; and
m Jos 19:36
he too got to save Israel.'
n ISa 12:9

o Jg 4:16

^
Then the sons of Israel again began p Jg 2:18
Jg 3:9
™ to do what was bad in Jehovah’s
Ps 107:19
145:19
eyes now that E'hud was dead.* 2 So q Ps
De 20:1
Jos 17:16
Jehovah sold1them into the hand of Ja'Jg 1:19
bin the king of Ca'naan, who reigned in r De 28:48
Ps 106:42
Ha'zor;mand the chief* of his army was s Ex 15:20
2Ki 22:14
Sis'e-ra,n and he was dwelling in HaLu 2:36
Ac
21:9
ro'sheth0 of the nations.” 3 And the
ICo 11:5
sons of Israel began to cry out to Je t Jos 18:25
Jg 19:13
hovah,1* because he had nine hundred
lKi 15:17
40:1
war chariots with iron scythes,*“ and u Jer
Ge 28:17
Ge 28:19
he himself oppressed the sons of Israel'
Jer 48:13
Am 3:14
with harshness twenty years.
v Heb 11:32
4
Now Deb'o-rah,* a prophetess,5 thew Jos 21:32
Ps 89:12
wife of Lap'pi-doth, was judging Israel x Jer
46:18
at that particular time. 5 And she was
dwelling under Deb'o-rah’s palm tree S e c o n d C o l.
30:8
between Ra'mah' and Beth'elu in the a Ge
Ge 35:25
19:32
mountainous region of E'phra-im; and b Jos
Ge 30:20
Ge 35:23
the sons of Israel would go up to her
Jos 19:10
for judgment. 6 And she proceeded to c Ex 14:4
d lKi 18:40
send and call Ba'rakv the son of A-bin'Ps 83:9
o-am out of Ke'desh-naph'ta-liw and to e ISa 12:9
f Jg 4:2
say to him: “Has not Jehovah the God g De 20:1
Jg 5:24
of Israel given the command? ‘Go and h Jg
5:26
Jg
you must spread yourself out on Mount 1Jos9:54
20:7
Jos 21:32
Ta'bor,x and you must take with you
Jg 4:6
ten thousand men out of the sons of J Jg 5:18
Jg 3:29* Or, “fat.” 4:2* “And the chief of.”
Heb., wesar'; LXX, “prince (governor)”;
Vg, “leader.” 2” Or, “Harosheth-ha-goiim.”
3* Lit., “war chariots of iron.” 4* Meaning
“Bee.”

k Jg 4:6
1Jg 1:16

m Ge 15:19
Nu 24:21
ISa 15:6
n Nu 10:29
o Jg 5:12
P Jg 4:6

Naph'ta-lia and out of the sons of Zeb'ulun.b 7 And I shall certainly draw to
youc at the torrent valley of Ki'shond
Sis'e-rae the chief of Ja'bin’s' army and
his war chariots and his crowd, and I
shall indeed give him into your hand.’ ”*
8
At this Ba’rak said to her; “If you
will go with me, I also shall certainly
go; but if you will not go with me, I shall
not go.” 9 To this she said: “Without
fail I shall go with you. Just the same,
the beautifying thing will not become
yours on the way that you are going, for
it will be into the hand of a woman11that
Jehovah will sell* Sis'e-ra.” With that
Deb'o-rah got up and went with Ba'rak
to Ke'desh.1 10 And Ba'rak began to
call Zeb'u-lunj and Naph'ta-li together
to Ke'desh, and ten thousand men went
on up following his steps;* and Deb'orah went on up with him.
11 Incidentally He'ber1 the Ken'ite
had separated from the Ken'ites,m the
sons of Ho'bab, whose son-in-law Moses
was,*" and he had his tent pitched near
the big tree in Za-a-nan'nim, which is
at Ke'desh.
12 Then they reported to Sis'e-ra that
Ba'rak the son of A-bin'o-am° had gone
up to Mount Ta'bor.p 13 At once Sis'
e-ra called together all his war chariots,
the nine hundred war chariots with iron
scythes,' and all the people that were
with him, out of Ha-ro'sheth of the na
tions to the torrent valley of Ki'shon/
14 Deb’o-rah now said to Ba'rak: “Get
up, for this is the day that Jehovah will
certainly give Sis'e-ra into your hand.
Is it not Jehovah that has gone out be
fore you?”s And Ba'rak went descending
from Mount Ta'bor with ten thousand
men behind him. 15 And Jehovah be
gan to throw Sis'e-ra and all his war
chariots and all the camp into confu
sion1 by the edge of the sword before
Ba'rak. Finally Sis'e-ra got down off
the chariot and took to flight on foot.
16 And Ba'rak chased after” the war
q Do 20:1; Jg 4:3; r Jg 4:7; Jg 5:21; Ps 83:9; s Do 9:3; Ro
8:31; t Ex 14:24; Jos 10:10; 2Ki 7:6; u L c 26:7; Jos 10:19.

Jg 4:9* “Deliver up,” LXXVg.
bab, Moses* father-in-law.”

11* Or, “Ho-
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chariots3 and the camp as far as Ha43:17
ro'sheth of the nations, so that all the ab Isa
De 7:23
camp of Sis'e-ra fell by the edge of the c Jg 4:2
ISa 12:9
sword. Not as much as one remained.11 d Jg
5:6
17
As for Sis'e-ra,c he fled on foot to Jg 5:24
eN u 24:21
the tent of Ja'eld the wife of He'ber the
Jg 1:16
4:11
Ken'ite,e for there was peace between f Jg
Jg 4:2
Ja'bin the king of Ha'zorf and the house g Ge 21:19
5:25
hold of He'ber the Ken'ite. 18 Then hi Jg
Jg 5:26
Ja'el came on out to meet Sis'e-ra and j Jg 4:9
5:27
said to him: “Turn this way, my lord, k Jg
ICh 22:18
Ne 9:24
turn this way to me. Do not be afraid.”
Ps 18:47
So he turned aside to her into the tent.
Ps 47:3
Ps 81:14
Later she covered him with a blanket.
Heb 11:33
1
Ge
9:25
19 In time he said to her: “Give me,
De 28:13
please, a little water to drink, for I am m Le 26:7
De 7:24
thirsty.” Accordingly she opened a skin
bottle8 of milk and gave him a drink,h CHAP. 5
after which she covered him. 20 And n Jg 4:4
11:32
he went on to say to her: “Stand at the po Heb
Jg 4:6
entrance of the tent, and it must occur q Ex 15:1
De 31:19
that if anybody comes and does ask you
De 31:30
ICh 16:9
and says, ‘Is there a man here?’ you
Ps 18: Sup
r Jg 4:10
must then say, ‘No!’ ”
Ps 110:3
21 And Ja'el the wife of He'ber pro
ceeded to take a pin of the tent and to Second Col.
put the hammer into her hand. Then a Ex 18:10
2Ch 20:26
she went to him stealthily and drove
Ps 145:2
b
P
s 119:46
the pin into his temples1and beat it into c 2Sa
22:50
the earth, while he was fast asleep* and
Ps 7:17
d Ex 5:1
weary. So he died.1
Ex 20:2
22 And, look! there was Ba'rak pur e De 33:2
Ps 68:7
suing Sis'e-ra. Ja'el now came on out to f Hab 3:3
meet him and said to him: “Come and I g 2Sa 22:8
h Ps 68:8
shall show you the man you are looking i De 4:11
97:5
for.” So in he went to her, and, look! j Ps
Ne 9:13
there was Sis'e-ra fallen dead, with the k Ex 19:18
1 Ex 5:1
pin in his temples.
Ex 20:2
23 Thus God subdued15Ja'bin the king m Jg 3:31
n Jg 4:17
of Ca'naan before the sons of Israel o Le 26:22
Isa 33:8
on that day. 24 And the hand of the
P Jg 4:2
sons of Israel went on getting harder q Jg 4:4
and harder against Ja'bin the king of r Jg 4:5
s De 32:16
Ca'naan,1 until they had cut off Ja'bin
Jg 2:12
Jg 4:1
the kingm of Ca'naan.
t Nu 33:56

And on that day Deb'o-rahn along
with Ba'rak0 the son of A-bin'o-am1’
broke out in song,9 saying:

5

2 “For letting the hair hang loose in
Israel [for war],
For the people’s volunteering/

Jg 4:2
u Jg 4:3
ISa 13:19
v Jg 4:6
xv Jg 4:10
Ps 110:3
x Jg 5:2
Ps 103:1
y Jg 10:4
Jg 12:14
z Ps 105:2
Ps 145:5
a Ex 2:16

B less Jehovah.3
3 Listen, y o u kings ;b give ear, y o u
high officials:
I to Jehovah, yes, I, will sing.
I shall make melody0 to Jehovah,
Israel’s God.d
4 Jehovah, at your going forth from
Se'ir,e
A t your marching out of the field
of E'dom/
E arth ro c k e d ,8 h eavens also
dripped/
Clouds also dripped with water.
5 Mountains flowed* away from the
face of Jehovah,1
This Si'nai1 away from the face
of Jehovah/ Israel’s God.1
6 In the days of Sham'gar10 the son
of A'nath,
In the days of Ja'el/ pathways
had no traffic,*
And the travelers of roadways
would travel by roundabout
pathways.0
7 The dwellers in open country ceased,
in Israel they ceased/
Until I, Deb'o-rah/ rose up,
Until I rose up as a mother in
Israel/
8 They proceeded to choose new gods/
It was then there was war* in the
gates/1
A shield could not be seen, nor a
lance,
Among forty thousand in Israel/
9 My heart is for the commanders of
Israel/
Who were volunteers among the
people."
B less Jehovah/
10 You riders on yellowish-red sheasses/
You who sit on rich carpets,*
And y o u who walk on the road,
Consider!2
11 Some of the voices of the water dis
tributors among the places of
drawing water/
Jg 5:5* “Flow ed,” M V g; TSy, “quaked” ; L X X ,
“were shaken.” 6* Lit., “pathways ceased
[suffered n eglect].” 8* The meaning in M is
obscure. 8" “Then the cities of the governors
(princes) fought,” L X X B. 10* The meaning
in M is obscure; L X X sVg, “ sit in judgment.”
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There they began to recount the
righteous acts of Jehovah,3
The righteous acts of his dwellers
in open country in Israel.
It was then Jehovah’s people made
their way down to the gates.
Awake, awake, O Deb'o-rah;b
Awake, awake, utter a song!e
Rise up, Ba'rak,d and lead your
captives* away, you son of
A-bin'o-am!e
It was then the survivors came down
to the majestic ones;
Jehovah’s people came down to
me against the mighty ones.
Out of E'phra-im was their origin in
the low plain,*'
W ith” you, O Benjamin, among
your peoples.
Out of Ma'chir* the commanders
went down,
And out of Zeb'u-lun those han
dling the equipment of a scribe.h
And the princes in Is'sa-char1 were
with Deb'o-rah,
And as Is'sa-char, so was Ba'rak.1
Into the low plain he was sent on
foot.k
Among the divisions of Reu'ben
great were the searchings* of
the heart.1
W hy did you sit down between the
two saddlebags,
To listen to the pipings for the
flocks?"1
For the divisions of Reu'ben there
were great searchings of the
heart."
Gil'e-ad kept to his residence on the
other side of the Jordan;0
And Dan, why did he continue to
dwell for the time in ships ?p
Ash'er sat idle at the seashore,
And by his landing places he kept
residing.0
Zeb'u-lun was a people that scorned
their souls to the point of
death;"

J g 5:12* Or, “captivity,” that is, a body of
captives. 14* “ In the low plain,” L X X ATh;
M L X X BV g, “ in Am alek.” 14' Or, “ after.”
15* “ Searchings,” as in vs 16; M, “prescrip
tions.”
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Naph'ta-lia also, on the heights of
the field.b
Kings came, they fought;
It was then that the kings of Ca'naan fought0
In Ta'a-nachd by the waters of Megid'do.e
No gain of silver did they take.1
From heaven did the stars fight,8
From their orbits they fought
against Sis'e-ra.
The torrent of Ki'shon washed them
away,h
The torrent of ancient days,* the
torrent of Ki'shon.'
Y o u w e n t t r e a d in g d ow n
strength,1 O my soul.
It was then that the hoofs of horses
pawedk
Because of dashings upon dashings of his stallions.
‘C u r s e 1 Me'roz,’ said the angel of
Jehovah,"1
‘C u r s e its inhabitants incessantly,
For they did not come to the assis
tance of Jehovah,
To the assistance of Jehovah with
the mighty ones.’
Ja'el" the wife of He'ber the Ken'ite° will be most blessed among
women,
Among women in the tent she
will be most blessed.p
W ater he asked, milk she gave;
In the large banquet bowl of
majestic ones she presented
curdled milk.0
H er hand to the tent pin she then
thrust out,
And her right hand to the mallet
of hard workers."
And she hammered Sis'e-ra, she
pierced his head through,15
And she broke apart and cut up
his temples.
Between her feet he collapsed, he
fell, he lay down;
Between her feet he collapsed,
he fell;

J g 5:21* “ T orren t of ancient days.” Or, “ tor
rent o f attack.” Heb., n a 'c h a l q e d h u -m im ';
qed h u -m im ’ is of uncertain meaning; L X X 8,
“ ancient w inter-torrent” ; Vg, “ torrent Cadumim.”
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W here he collapsed, there he fell
overcome.3
From the window a woman looked
out and kept watching for him,*
The mother of Sis'e-ra from the
lattice,b
‘W hy has his war chariot delayed in
coming?3
W hy must the hoofbeats of his
chariots be so late?’d
The wise ones of her noble ladies*6
would answer her,
Yes, she too would talk back to
herself with her own sayings,
‘Ought they not to find, ought they
not to distribute spoil,1
A womb— two wombs* to every
able-bodied man,*
Spoil of dyed stuffs for Sis'e-ra,
spoil of dyed stuffs,
An embroidered garment, dyed stuff,
two embroidered garments
For the necks of [men o f] spoil?’"
Thus let all your enemies perish,h
O Jehovah,
And let your* lovers* be as when
the sun goes forth in its might
iness.’^

And the land had no further distur
bance for forty years.15
Then the sons of Israel began to
do what was bad in the eyes of
Jehovah.1 So Jehovah gave them into
the hand of Mid'i-anm for seven years.
2 And the hand of Mid'i-an came to
prevail over Israel.6 Due to Mid'i-an the
sons of Israel made for themselves the
underground store places that were in
the mountains, and the caves and the
places difficult to approach.0 3 And
it occurred that, if Israel sowed seed,p
Mid'i-an and Am'a-lekq and the East
erners*5 came up, yes, they came up

6

Jg 5:28* “K ept watching [fo r him ],” T ; M,
“kept lam enting.” 29* Or, “ her princesses.”
Heb., s a -r o h -th e y 'h a . 30* Soldiers’ expres
sion fo r captured concubines. 30“ “F o r the
neck of a king’s w ife ,” by a change o f one
Heb. letter; by a slight change o f vow el point
ing, “ fo r my neck as spoil” ; by a change of
a final Heb. letter, “ fo r his neck as spoil.”
31* “You r,” SyVg; M L X X , “his.” 6:3* Lit.,
“ and sons of the East.” Vg, “ and others of
the Oriental nations.”
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against them. 4 And they would camp
against them and would ruin the yield
of the earth all the way to Ga'za, and
they would not let any sustenance or
sheep or bull or ass remain in Israel.3
5 For they and their livestock would
come up with their tents. They would
come as numerous as the locusts,b and
they and their camels were without
number;6 and they would come into the
land to ruin it.d 6 And Israel became
greatly impoverished due to Mid'i-an;
and the sons of Israel began to call to
Jehovah for aid.e
7
And it came about that becaus
the sons of Israel called to Jehovah for
aid on account of Mid'i-an,f 8 Jehovah
proceeded to send a man, a prophet,8 to
the sons of Israel and to say to them:
“This is what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said, ‘It was I who brought y o u up
from Egypth and thus brought y o u out
of the house of slaves.* 9 So I deliv
ered y o u out of the hand of Egypt and
out of the hand of all y o u r oppressors
and drove them out from before y o u
and gave y o u their land.j 10 Further
more, I said to y o u : “I am Jehovah
y o u r God.1
5You must not fear the gods
of the Am'or-ites1 in whose land y o u
are dwelling.”16 And y o u did not listen
to my voice.’ ” n
11
Later Jehovah’s angel came" and
sat under the big tree that was in
Oph'rah, which belonged to Jo'ash the
Abi-ez'rite,p while Gid'e-onq his son was
beating out wheat in the winepress so
as to get it quickly out of the sight of
Mid'i-an. 12 Then Jehovah’s angel ap
peared to him and said to him: “Jehovah
is with you,5 you valiant, mighty one.”
13 A t this Gid'e-on said to him: “Excuse
me, my lord, but if Jehovah is with us,
then why has all this come upon us,s
and where are all his wonderful acts*
that our fathers related to us,u saying,
“Was it not out of Egypt that Jehovah
brought us up?’*v And now Jehovah has
deserted us,w and he gives us into the
palm of Mid'i-an.” 14 Upon that Jehos J g 6:2; t Isa 63:15; a De 4:9; De 6:7; Ps 44:1; Ps 78:3;
v E x 13:14; w D e 31:17; 2Ch 15:2.
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vah* faced him and said: “Go in this
a
Ge 49:24
power of yours,3 and you will certainly
Jg 6:32
save Israel out of Mid'i-an’s palm.b Do I b Jg
8:22
ISa 12:11
not send you?”c 15 In turn he said to
Heb 11:32
him: “Excuse me, Jehovah.* W ith what
c Jos 1:9
shall I save Israel?3 Look! My thou
Jg 4:6
Ro 8:31
sand" is the least in Ma-nas'seh, and I
d Ps 44:3
am the smallest in my father’s house.”e
ISa 9:21
16 But Jehovah said to him: “Because e Lu
14:11
Php 2:3
I shall prove to be with you,f and you
will certainly strike down Mid'i-an® as f De 3:22
De 20:4
if one man.”
Jg 2:18
Isa 41:10
17
A t this he said to him: “If, now,
26:8
I have found favor in your eyes,h you g LPse 83:9
must also perform a sign for me that h Ex 33:13
you are the one speaking with me.1 i Ex 3:12
18 Do not, please, move away from j Ge 18:3
Ge 19:3
here until I come to youj and I have
Jg 13:15
brought out my gift and set it before k Ge 18:5
Jg 6:19
you.” k Accordingly he said: “I, for my
part, shall keep sitting here until you 1Ge 18:7
return.” 19 And Gid'e-on went in and m Ge 18:6
proceeded to make ready a kid of the n Jg 13:19
9:24
goats1 and an e'phah* of flour as un o LJge 13:20
IK i 18:38
fermented cakes.” The meat he put in
ICh 21:26
the basket, and the broth he put in the
2Ch 7:1
cooking pot, after which he brought p J g 13:8
Jg 13:9
it out to him under the big tree and
Jg 13:21
Heb
13:2
served it.
20
The angel of the [true] God* nowSecond Col.
said to him: “Take the meat and the a Ge 16:7
unfermented cakes and set them on
Ge 16:13
Ge 32:24
the big rock there,#n and pour out the
Ge 32:30
Jg 13:22
broth.” A t that he did so. 21 Then Je
Lu 1:12
hovah’s angel thrust out the tip of the
b L u 24:36
staff that was in his hand and touched c Da 10:19
the meat and the unfermented cakes, d Ge 32:30
and fire began to ascend out of the rock e Jg 13:20
and to consume the meat and the unfer f Ge 22:14
Ex 17:15
mented cakes.0 As for Jehovah’s angel,
8:32
he vanished from his sight. 22 Con g Jg
Jg 9:5
sequently Gid'e-on realized that it was h Ex 23:24
De 12:3
Jehovah’s angel.p
A t once Gid'e-on said: “Alas, Sover i E x 34:13
De 7:5
eign Lord Jehovah, for the reason that
ICo 8:4
I have seen Jehovah’s angel face to j De 12:1
k Mt 10:16

Jg 6:14* “Jehovah,” M; Gr., ho a g 'g e -lo s K y r i'o u , “ the angel of Jehovah.” 15* One of 134
scribal changes from Y H W H to ’A d h o-n a i'.
See App 1b . 15" “ Thousand.” A subdivision
in Israel’s tribes. 19* About 22 L (20 dry
qt). 20* “The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo h im ';
L X X AVg, “Jehovah” ; L X X B, “ God.” See App
I f.
20" Lit., “ the crag over there.”
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face!” 3 23 But Jehovah said to him:
“Peace be yours.b Do not fear.c You will
not die.”d 24 So Gid'e-on built an al
tar6 there to Jehovah, and it continues
to be called*1 Je-ho'vah-sha'lom# down
to this day. It is yet in Oph'rah* of the
Abi-ez'rites.
25
And it came about during that
night that Jehovah went on to say to
him: “Take the young bull, the bull
that belongs to your father, that is,
the second young bull of seven years,
and you must tear down the altar of
Ba'alh that is your father’s, and the sa
cred pole* that is by it you should cut
down.1 26 And you must build an al
tar to Jehovah your God at the head of
this stronghold, with the row of stones,
and you must take the second young
bull and offer it up as a burnt offer
ing on the pieces of wood of the sacred
pole that you will cut down.” 27 A c
cordingly Gid'e-on took ten men of his
servants and went doing just as Jeho
vah had spoken to him;3 but it came
about that, as he feared the household
of his father and the men of the city
too much to do it by day, he went doing
it by night.k
28
When the men of the city got
up early in the morning as usual, why,
look! the altar of Ba'al had been pulled
down and the sacred pole1 that was be
side it had been cut down, and the sec
ond young bull had been offered up on
the altar that had been built. 29 And
they began to say one to another: “Who
has done this thing?” And they went in
quiring and seeking. Finally they said:
“Gid'e-on the son of Jo'ash is the one
that has done this thing.” 30 So the
men of the city said to Jo'ash: “Bring
your son out that he may die,” because
he has pulled down the altar of Ba'al,
and because he has cut down the sacred
pole that was by it.” 31 A t this Jo'
ash11said to all those who stood against
him:0 “W ill y o u be the ones to make a
legal defense for Ba'al to see whether
y o u yourselves may save him? Whoever
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De 17:3
If he is God,b let him make a legal
De 17:5
defense for himself,® because someone b Ex 15:11
Ps 115:5
has pulled down his altar.” 32 And
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he began to call him Jer-ub-ba'al*d on
that day, saying: “L et Ba'al make a le c IK i 18:26
IK i 18:39
gal defense in his own behalf, because
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someone has pulled down his altar.” e
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And all Mid'i-an£ and Am'a-lekgd ISa 12:11
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and the Easterners11 gathered togeth
er as one1 and proceeded to cross over e IK i 18:27
Ge 25:2
and camp in the low plain of Jez'- f Nu
25:17
re-el.1 34 And Jehovah’s spiritk envel
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oped* Gid'e-on so that he went blowing g Ge 36:12
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the horn,#1 and the Abi-ez'ritesAm got to
Nu 24:20
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be called together after him. 35 And
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he sent out messengers” through all of h Jg
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Ma-nas'seh, and they too got to be called iJ g 7:12
together after him. He also sent out j Jos 17:16
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messengers through Ash'er and Zeb'ulun and Naph'ta-li, and they came on k Jg 3:10
Jg 11:29
up to meet him.*
Jg 13:25
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36
Then Gid'e-on said to the [true] Jg
Jg 15:14
God: “I f you are saving Israel by means
Isa 63:11
Zee 4:6
of me, just as you have promised,0
1 Jg 3:27
37 here I am keeping a fleece of wool
Zep 1:16
exposed on the threshing floor. I f dew m Jos 17:2
Jg 8:2
comes to be on the fleece alone but on
11:12
all the earth there is dryness, then I n Jg
2Ch 30:6
must know that you will save Israel by o Jg 6:14
means of me, just as you have prom
ised.” 38 And it turned out to be that Second Col.
way. When he rose up early the next
C H AP. 7
day and wrung the fleece, he got to
a Jg 6:32
drain off enough dew from the fleece
ISa 12:11
to fill a large banquet bowl with wa b Jg 6:11
ter. 39 However, Gid'e-on said to the c ISa 14:6
2Ch 14:11
[true] God: “Do not let your anger blaze
against me, but let me speak just once d ls a 2:11
ISa 17:47
more. Let me, please, make a test only e Ps
44:7
Isa
10:13
once more with the fleece. Let, please,
ICo 1:29
dryness occur to the fleece alone, and
2Co 4:7
upon all the earth let there come to f De 20:8
be dew.” 40 So God did that way on g 2Ch 32:8
Ps 33:16
that night; and dryness came to be on
the fleece alone, and upon all the earth h Ps 7:9
i IP e 5:8
dew occurred.

J g 6 :32* Meaning “L e t Baal Make a Legal
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35* “Him ,” L X X AV g; M L X X BSy, “ them.”
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Then Jer-ub-ba'al,a that is to say,
Gid'e-on,b and all the people who
were with him, rose early and took up
camping at the well of Ha'rod;* and
the camp of Mid'i-an happened to be
on the north of him, at the hill of
Mo'reh, in the low plain. 2 Jehovah
now said to Gid'e-on: “The people who
are with you are too many for me to
give Mid'i-an into their hand.® Perhaps
Israel would bragd about itself against
me, saying, ‘M y hand it was that saved
me.’e 3 And now call out, please, in
the hearing of the people, saying, ‘Who
is there afraid and trembling? Let him
retire.’ ”f So Gid'e-on put them to the
proof.* W ith that, twenty-two thousand
of the people retired, and there were
ten thousand that remained.
4 Still Jehovah said to Gid'e-on:
“There are yet too many people.6 Have
them go down to the water that I may
put them to the proof for you there.
And it must occur that of whomever I
say to you, ‘This one will go with you,’
he is one that will go with you, but
every one of whom I say to you, ‘This
one will not go along with you,’ he is
one that will not go along.” 5 So he
had the people go down to the water.11
Then Jehovah said to Gid'e-on: “Ev
ery one that laps up some of the wa
ter with his tongue just as a dog laps,
you will set him by himself, also every
one that bends down upon his knees
to drink.”1 6 And the number of those
lapping with their hand to their mouth
turned out to be three hundred men. As
for all the rest of the people, they bent
down upon their knees to drink water.
7
Jehovah now said to Gid'e-on: “By
the three hundred men who did the lap
ping I shall save y o u people, and I will
give Mid'i-an into your hand.1As for all
the other people, let them go each one
to his place.” 8 So they took the pro
visions of the people in their hand,* and
their horns,k and all the men of Israel

7

Jg 7:1* Meaning “Trem bling.” 3* “ So Gideon
put them to the proof,” by a correction; M,
“ and let him depart early from Mount G ile
ad.” Some read “Gilboa” instead of “ Gilead.”
8* Possibly, “ So he took the large w ater jars
of the people out of their hands.”
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he sent away each one to his home;*
and he kept hold of the three hundred a Jg 6:33
Job 4:13
men. As for the camp of Mid'i-an, it b Job
33:15
happened to be down below him in the c De 7:2
Jg 3:10
low plain.a
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And it came about during that 2Ch 16:8
2Ch 20:17
nightb that Jehovah proceeded to say to
d 2Co 13:5
him: “Rise up, descend upon the camp,
e J g 7:13
for I have given it into your hand.c f ISa 23:16
10 But if you are afraid to descend,
Ezr 6:22
N e 6:9
descend, you with Pu'rah your atten
Isa 35:3
dant,* to the camp.d 11 And you must g Jg 6:33
listen to what they will speak,e and af h Jer 46:23
iJ g 6:5
terward your hands will certainly grow
strong,1
' and you will be certain to de j Mt 2:12
scend upon the camp.” A t that he and k Jg 6:16
Pu'rah his attendant made their descent IN u 23:5
m Jg 6:11
to the edge of those in battle formation
Jg 6:14
who were in the camp.
n Isa 42:8
12
Now Mid'i-an and Am'a-lek and allo Jg 7:7
the Easterners* were plumped in the p Ge 40:8
Jg 7:11
low plain as numerous as locusts;11 and
q Ex 4:31
their camels1 were without number, as
2Ch 20:18
Ps 95:6
numerous as the grains of sand that
r Jg 4:14
are on the seashore. 13 Gid'e-on now
sJg 7:8
came, and, look! there was a man relat
Pr 20:18
ing a dream to his companion, and he
Second Col.
went on to say: “Here is a dream that
a Jg 7:20
I have dreamed.1 And, look! there was
b ISa 17:47
a round cake of barley bread turning
2Ch 20:17
over and over into the camp of Mid'i-an. c Ps 63:6
Lu 12:38
Then it came to a tent and struck it so
d Jg 7:8
that it fell,k and it went turning it upside e Jg 7:16
down, and the tent fell flat.” 14 A t f Jos 6:4
Jg 7:18
this his companion answered1 and said:
“This is nothing else but the sword of g Ex 14:13
2Ch 20:17
Gid'e-onmthe son of Jo'ash, a man of Is h Ex 14:25
De 28:7
rael. The [true] God" has given Mid'i-an
2Ki 7:7
and all the camp into his hand.”0
i Jos 7:4
15
And it came about that as soon Jg 7:6
as Gid'e-on heard the relating of the j Jos 6:6
Jg 7:8
dream and its explanation,5 he began to
Jg 7:16
worship.*5 A fte r that he returned to the k ISa 14:20
2Ch 20:23
camp of Israel and said: “Get up,r for
Isa 19:2
Jehovah has given the camp of Mid'i-an
Eze 38:21
Zee 14:13
into y o u r hand.” 16 Then he divided
1 IK i 4:12
the three hundred men up into three
IK i 19:16
bands and put horns5 in the hands of m Jos 19:32
Jg 6:35
all of them and large empty jars, and
torches inside the large jars. 17 And n Jos 19:24
o Jos 17:1

J g 7:8* Lit., “ tents.” 10* Or, “young man;
lad; boy.” 15* Or, “ to bow down (prostrate
him self).”

p ISa 14:22
q Jg 3:27
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he went on to say to them: “You should
learn from watching me,* and that is
how y o u should do. And when I am
come to the edge of the camp, it must
also occur that just as I shall do, so
y o u will do.
18 When I have blown
the horn, I and all who are with me,
y o u also must blow the horns, y o u too,
round about all the camp,a and y o u
must say, ‘Jehovah’sb and Gid'e-on’s!’ ”
19
In time Gid'e-on came with the
hundred men who were with him to the
edge of the camp at the start of the
middle night watch.5 They had just got
through posting the sentries. And they
proceeded to blow the horns,d and there
was a dashing to pieces of the large
water jars that were in their hands.e
20 A t that the three bands blew the
horns' and shattered the large jars and
took fresh hold on the torches with their
left hand and with their right hand on
the horns to blow them, and they be
gan calling out: “Jehovah’s* sword and
Gid'e-on’s!” 21 A ll the while they kept
standing each one in his place all around
the camp, and the whole camp got on
the run and broke out into shouting
and went fleeing.11 22 And the three
hundred1 continued to blow the horns,1
and Jehovah proceeded to set the sword
of each one against the other in all
the camp;k and the camp kept up their
flight as far as Beth-shit'tah, on to
Zer'e-rah,* as far as the outskirts of
A'bel-me-ho'lah1 by Tab'bath.
23
Meantime the men of Israel were
called together from Naph'ta-lim and
Ash'er11and all of Ma-nas'seh,0 and they
went chasing5 after Mid'i-an. 24 And
Gid'e-on sent messengers into all the
mountainous region of E'phra-im,5 say
ing: “Go down to meet Mid'i-an and cap
ture ahead of them the waters as far as
Beth-bar'ah and the Jordan.” So all the
men of E'phra-im were called together,
and they got to capture the waters1,
as far as Beth-bar'ah and the Jordan.
25 They also got to capture the two
princes of Mid'i-an, namely, O'reb and

Ze'eb;a and they proceeded to kill O'reb
on the rock of O'reb,b and they killed
Ze'eb at the wine vat of Ze'eb. And they
kept on pursuing Mid'i-an,c and they
brought the head of O'reb and that of
Ze'eb to Gid'e-on in the region of the
Jordan.*11
Then the men of E'phra-im said to
him: “What sort of thing is this
that you have done to us in not call
ing us when you went to fight against
Mid'i-an?” e And they vehemently tried
to pick a quarrel with him.f 2 Final
ly he said to them: “What now have
I done in comparison with YOU?g A re
not the gleanings of E'phra-imh better
than the grape gathering of Abi-e'zer?1
3 It was into y o u r hand that God* gave
Mid'i-an’s princes O'reb and Ze'eb,1 and
what have I been able to do in compar
ison with y o u ?” It was then that their
spirit calmed down toward him when
he spoke this word.k
4 Eventually Gid'e-on came to the
Jordan, crossing it, he and the three
hundred men that were with him, tired
but keeping up the pursuit. 5 Later
he said to the men of Suc'coth:1“Please
give round loaves of bread to the people
that are following my steps,"1 for they
are tired and I am chasing after Ze'bahn
and Zal-mun'na,0 the kings of Mid'i-an.”
6 But the princes of Suc'coth said: “Axe
the palms of Ze'bah and of Zal-mun'na
already in your hand so that bread has
to be given to your army?” p 7 A t this
Gid'e-on said: “That is why when Jeho
vah gives Ze'bah and Zal-mun'na into
my hand, I shall certainly give y o u r
flesh a threshing with the thorns of the
wilderness and the briers.” *9 8 And
he continued on his way up from there
to Pe-nu'eT and went speaking to them
in this same manner, but the men of
Pe-nu'el answered him just as the men
of Suc'coth had answered. 9 Hence he
said also to the men of Pe-nu'el: “When
I return in peace, I shall pull down
this tower.” s
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10
Now Ze'bah and Zal-mun'naa were
in Kar'kor, and their camps with them,
about fifteen thousand being all who
were left over out of the entire camp
of the Easterners;13 and those already
fallen were a hundred and twenty thou
sand men who used to draw the sword.c
11 And Gid'e-on continued on up by the
way of those residing in tents to the
east of No'bah and Jog'be-hahd and be
gan to strike the camp while the camp
happened to be off guard.e 12 When
Ze'bah and Zal-mun'na took to flight,
he at once went in pursuit of them and
got to capture Mid'i-an’s two kings, Ze'
bah and Zal-mun'na;1 and he drove all
the camp into trembling.
13
And Gid'e-on the son of Jo'ash
began his return from the war by the
pass that goes up to He'res.* 14 En
route he captured a young man of the
men of Suc'cothg and made inquiries of
him.h So he wrote out for him the names
of the princes1 of Suc'coth and its old
er men, seventy-seven men. 15 W ith
that he went to the men of Suc'coth and
said: “Here are Ze'bah and Zal-mun'na
respecting whom y o u taunted me, say
ing, ‘Are the palms of Ze'bah and of
Zal-mun'na already in your hand so that
bread has to be given to your tired-out
men?’ ”1 16 Then he took the older
men of the city and thorns of the wilder
ness and briers, and with them he put
the men of Suc'coth through an experi
ence.11 17 And the tower of Pe-nu'el1
he pulled down,m and he proceeded to
kill the men of the city.
18
He now said to Ze'bah and Zalmun'na:11 “What sort of men were they
whom y o u killed in Ta'bor?”° To this
they said: “As you are, so were they,
each one, like the sons of a king in
form.” 19 A t that he said: “They were
my brothers, the sons of my mother.
As Jehovah lives, if y o u had preserved
them alive, I would not have to kill
y o u .” p
20 Then he said to Je'ther his
firstborn: “Get up, kill them.” And the
young man did not draw his sword, be
cause he was afraid, for he was yet
a young man.9 21 So Ze'bah and ZalJg 8:13* Or, “by the ascent of H eres.”
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in She'chem, she too bore him a son. So
he named him A-bim'e-lech.a 32 Even
tually Gid'e-on the son of Jo'ash died
at a good old age and was buried in
the burial place of Jo'ash his father in
Oph'rah of the Abi-ez'rites.b
33
And it came about that as soon
as Gid'e-on had died the sons of Israel
again took up having* immoral inter
course with the Ba'als/ so that they
appointed Ba'al-be'rith as their god.#<1
34 And the sons of Israel did not re
member Jehovah their God/ who had
delivered them out of the hand of all
their enemies round about;' 35 and
they did not exercise loving-kindness**
toward the household of Jer-ub-ba'al,
Gid'e-on, in return for all the goodness
that he had exercised toward Israel."

In time A-bim'e-lech' the son of Jerub-ba'al went to She'chem1 to the
brothers of his mother and began speak
ing to them and to all the family of the
house of his mother’s father, saying:
2 “Speak, please, in the hearing of all
the landowners* of She'chem, ‘Which is
better for y o u , for seventy men,k all
the sons of Jer-ub-ba'al, to rule over y o u
or for one man to rule over y o u ? And
y o u must remember that y o u r bone and
y o u r flesh I am.’ ” 1
3
So the brothers of his mother be
gan speaking all these words about him
in the hearing of all the landowners of
She'chem so that their heart inclined to
ward A-bim'e-lech,mfor they said: “He is
our own brother.”" 4 Then they gave
him seventy pieces of silver from the
house of Ba'al-be'rith,0 and with them
A-bim'e-lech proceeded to hire idle and
insolent men,p that they might accom
pany him. 5 A fte r that he went to
the house of his father at Oph'rah'1and
killed his brothers/ the sons of Jer-ubba'al, seventy men, upon one stone, but
Jo'tham the youngest son of Jer-ub-ba'al
was left over, because he had hid.
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today that you might kill his sons,” sev
enty men,b upon one stone, and that
you might make A-bim'e-lech, the son of
his slave girl,” kingd over the landown
ers of She'chem just because he is your
own brother; 19 yes, if it is in truth
and in faultlessness that you have act
ed toward Jer-ub-ba'al and his household
this day, rejoice over A-bim'e-lech and
let him too rejoice over you .” 20 But
if not, let fire* come out of A-bim'elech and consume the landowners of
She'chem and the house of Mil'lo,® and
let fireh come out of the landowners of
She'chem and the house of Mil'lo and
consume A-bim'e-lech.”1
21 Then Jo'tham1 took to flight and
went running off and made his way to
Be'er, and he took up dwelling there
because of A-bim'e-lech his brother.
22 And A-bim'e-lech kept playing
the prince* over Israel three years .k
23 Then God let develop* a bad spirit1
between A-bim'e-lech and the landown
ers of She'chem, and the landowners of
She'chem proceeded to deal treacher
ously"1 with A-bim'e-lech, 24 that the
violence done to the seventy sons of
Jer-ub-ba'al might come*” and that he
might put their blood upon A-bim'e-lech
their brother because he killed them,0
and upon the landowners of She'chem
because they strengthened his hands”
to kill his brothers. 25 So the land
owners of She'chem set ambush men
for him upon the tops of the mountains,
and they would rob everyone that would
pass by them on the road. In time it
was reported to A-bim'e-lech.
26
Then Ga'alq the son of E'bed and
his brothers came and crossed over into
She'chem,r and the landowners of She'
chem began to trust in him.s 27 And
they went out as usual into the field
and engaged in gathering the grapes of
their vineyards and in treading them
and in carrying on a festal exultation,*

18 and you , for your part, have risen
up against the household of my father

r Ge 33:18; Ge 35:4; Jos 21:21; Jos 24:1; Jg 9:1; s Ps 146:3;
t ls a 16:10; Jer 25:30; Jer 48:33.
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ple that are with you, and lie in waitm 1Job 24:14
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the morning that as soon as the sun n Jg 9:26
shines forth you should get up early,
and you must make a dash against the Second Col.
city; and when he and the people that a Jg 9:32
are with him are going out against you, b Ps 94:4
Pr 21:24
you must also do to him just as your
Jas 3:5
hand finds it possible.”
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Accordingly A-bim'e-lech and allc Jg 9:28
the people that were with him rose d Jg 9:29
up by night, and they began to lie in c Jg 9:30
wait against She'chem in four bands. f Jg 9:26
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city gate. Then A-bim'e-lech and the
people that were with him rose up from h Jg 8:31
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the place of ambush. 36 When Ga'al
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caught sight of the people, he at once
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said to Ze'bul: “Look! People coming
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But Ze'bul said to him: “The shadows of k Jg 9:20
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I might remove Abimelech!’ And it was said.”
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the mountains are what you are seeing
as though they were men.” 3
37
Later Ga'al spoke once more and
said: “Look! People coming down out of
the center of the land, and one band is
coming by the way of the big tree of
Me-on'e-nim.” * 38 A t this Ze'bul said
to him: “W here now is that saying
of yours that you mouthed,*b ‘Who is
A-bim'e-lech that we should serve him?’0
Is not this the people whom you rejected?d Go out now, please, and fight
against them.”
39
So Ga'al went on out at the head
of the landowners of She'chem and
took up the fight against A-bim'e-lech.
40 And A-bim'e-lech set out after him,
and he went fleeing before him; and
the slain kept falling in numbers as far
as the entrance of the gate.
41
And A-bim'e-lech continued to
dwell in A-ru'mah,* and Ze'bul0 proceed
ed to drive Ga'al1 and his brothers out
from dwelling in She'chem.8 42 And
it came about on the next day that the
people began to go out into the field.
So they told A-bim'e-lech.h 43 Hence
he took the people and divided them
up into three bands' and began to lie
in wait in the field. Then he looked,
and there the people were going out
of the city. He now rose up against
them and struck them down. 44 And
A-bim'e-lech and the bands* that were
with him made a dash that they might
stand at the entrance of the city gate,
while two bands made a dash against
all who were in the field, and they went
striking them down.j 45 And A-bim'
e-lech fought against the city all that
day and got to capture the city; and he
killed the people that were in it,k af
ter which he pulled the city down1 and
sowed it with salt.™
46
When all the landowners of the
tower of She'chem heard of it, they im
mediately went to the vault of the house
of El-be'rith.*n 47 Then it was reportJg 9:37* Meaning “Those Practicing Mag
ic.” See De 18:14. 38* Or, “that mouth of
yours when you said.” 41* Possibly, “Rumah.” See 2Ki 23:36. 44* “Bands,” M; Vg,
“band.” 46* Meaning “God of a Covenant”;
L X X A, “Baal of a covenant.”
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Now after A-bim'e-lech there
rose up to save3 Israel To'la
the son of Pu'ah, the son of Do'do, a
man of Is'sa-char, and he was dwelling
in Sha'mir in the mountainous region
of E'phra-im.b 2 And he continued to
judge Israel for twenty-three years, af
ter which he died and was buried in
Sha'mir.
3 Then after him Ja'ir the Gil'e-aditec rose up, and he continued to judge
Israel for twenty-two years. 4 And he
came to have thirty sons who rode on
thirty full-grown asses,d and they had
thirty cities.* These they continue to
call Hav'voth-ja'irffe down to this day;
they are in the land of Gil'e-ad. 5 A f 
ter that Ja'ir died and was buried in
Ka'mon.
6 And the sons of Israel again pro
ceeded to do what was bad in the eyes
of Jehovah/ and they began to serve
the Ba'als8 and the Ash'to-rethh images
and the gods of Syria1 and the gods of
Si'dom and the gods of Mo'abk and the
gods of the sons of Am'mon1 and the
gods of the Phi-lis'tines.m So they left
Jehovah and did not serve him." 7 A t
this Jehovah’s anger blazed against Is
rael,0 so that he sold? them into the
hand of the Phi-lis'tines11 and into the
hand of the sons of Am'mon.' 8 Hence
they shattered and heavily oppressed
the sons of Israel in that year— for
eighteen years all the sons of Israel
that were on the side of the Jordan
in the land of the Am'or-ites that was
in Gil'e-ad. 9 And the sons of Am '
mon would cross the Jordan to fight
even against Judah and Benjamin and
the house of E'phra-im; and Israel was
greatly distressed.3 10 And the sons
of Israel began to call to Jehovah for
aid,1 saying: “W e have sinned" against
you, because we have le ft our God and
we serve the Ba'als.”v
11
Then Jehovah said to the sons of
Israel: “Was it not from Egypt*’ and
from the Am'or-itesx and from the sons
Jg 10:4* “Cities,” L X X S y V g ; M, “full-grown
asses.” 4# Meaning “Ten t V illages of Jair.”
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and they would go out with him.d
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4 And it came about after a while i Ge
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against Israel,3 the older men of Gil'ead immediately went to take Jeph'thah
out of the land of Tob.b 6 Then they
said to Jeph'thah: “Do come and serve
as our commander, and let us fight
against the sons of Am'mon.” 7 But
Jeph'thah said to the older menc of Gil'
e-ad: “Was it not you that hated me so
that you drove me out of my father’s
house?0 And why is it that you have
come to me now just when you are in
distress?”6 8 A t this the older men of
Gil'e-ad said to Jeph'thah: “That is why
now we have returned' to you, and you
must go with us and fight against the
sons of Am'mon, and you must become
for us the head of all the inhabitants of
Gil'e-ad.” ® 9 So Jeph'thah said to the
older men of Gil'e-ad: “I f you are bring
ing me back to fight against the sons
of Am'mon, and Jehovah does abandon11
them to me, I, for my part, shall be
come your head!” 10 In turn the old
er men of Gil'e-ad said to Jeph'thah:
“L et Jehovah prove to be the listener
between us1if the way we shall do is not
according to your word.” ' 11 Conse
quently Jeph'thah went with the older
men of Gil'e-ad and the people set him
over them as head and commander/
And Jeph'thah proceeded to speak all
his words before Jehovah1 in Miz'pah.1"
12
Then Jeph'thah sent messengers
to the king of the sons of Am'mon,n say
ing: “What do I have to do with you,*0
seeing that you have come against me
to fight in my land?” 13 So the king
of the sons of Am'mon said to the mes
sengers of Jeph'thah: “It is because
Israel took my land when they came
up out of Egypt/ from the Ar'non9 as
far as the Jab'bok and as far as the
Jordan/ And now do return it peaceful
ly.” 14 But Jeph'thah sent once more
messengers to the king of the sons of
Am'mon 15 and said to him:
“This is what Jeph'thah has said, ‘Is
rael did not take the land of Mo'ab5
o Jos 22:24; 2Sa 16:10; p Nu 21:24; Pr 19:5; q Nu 21:26;
r De 3:16; De 3:17; s Ge 19:37; De 2:9.
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the king of Hesh'bon,k and Israel said to
him: “Let us pass, please, through your Second Col.
land to my own place.” 1 20 And Si'hon a Ex 23:28
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possess that you will dispossess?* And
every one whom Jehovah our God has
dispossessed from before us is the one
we shall dispossess.*3 25 And now are
you any better than Ba'lak the son of
Zip'por, the king of Mo'ab?b Did he ever
contend with Israel, or did he ever fight
against them? 26 W hile Israel was
dwelling in Hesh'bon and its dependent
towns0 and in A-ro'erd and its dependent
towns and in all the cities that are by
the banks of Ar'non for three hundred
years, why, then, did you never snatch
them away during that tim e?e 27 As
for me, I have not sinned against you,
but you are dealing wrong with me by
fighting against me. L et Jehovah the
Judge1 judge today between the sons of
Israel and the sons of Am'mon.’ ”
28 And the king of the sons of Am '
mon did not listen to the words of Jeph'thah that he had sent to him.®
29 Jehovah’s spirit now came upon
Jeph'thah,h and he proceeded to pass
through Gil'e-ad and Ma-nas'seh and to
pass through Miz'peh of Gil'e-ad,1 and
from Miz'peh of Gil'e-ad he passed along
to the sons of Am'mon.
30 Then Jeph'thah made a vowj to
Jehovah and said: “I f you without fail
give the sons of Am'mon into my hand,
31 it must also occur that the one com
ing out, who comes out of the doors of
my house to meet me when I return in
peacek from the sons of Am'mon, must
also become Jehovah’s,1 and I must of
fer that one up as a burnt offering.”™
32
So Jeph'thah passed along to the
sons of Am'mon to fight against them,
and Jehovah proceeded to give them
into his hand. 33 And he went strik
ing them from A-ro'er all the way to
Min'nith"— twenty cities— and as far
as A'bel-ker'a-mim with a very great
slaughter. Thus the sons of Am'mon
were subdued before the sons of Israel.
34
Finally Jeph'thah came to Miz'pah° to his home, and, look! his daugh
ter coming out to meet him with tam-
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35 And it came about that when he
caught sight of her, he began to rip b Ge 37:34
his garments11 and to say: “Alas, my
c Ps 15:4
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bend down, and you yourself have be
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come the one I was ostracizing. And I
— I have opened my mouth to Jehovah, d Jg 11:30
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if you have opened your mouth to Je
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gone forth from your mouth,d since Je
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hovah has executed acts of vengeance
for you upon your enemies, the sons of
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Am'mon.” 37 And she went on to say
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me: Let me alone for two months, and g ICo 7:34
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her away for two months; and she kept
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going, she with her girl companions,
and weeping over her virginity upon the Second Col.
mountains. 39 And it came about at a Jg 14:15
the end of two months that she made
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her return to her father, after which he
carried out his vow that he had made b Jg 11:6
toward her.f As for her, she never had
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relations with a man. And it came to be
a regulation in Israel: 40 From year c Jg 9:17
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to year the daughters of Israel would go
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to give commendation to* the daughter
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of Jeph'thah the Gil'e-ad-ite, four days
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Then the men of E'phra-im were
“
called together and crossed over
northward and said to Jeph'thah: “W hy
is it that you crossed over to fight
against the sons of Am'mon, and to us
you did not issue a call to go with you?h
Your very house we shall burn over

d Jg 11:29
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Jg 11:34* Lit., “with tambourines and dances.”
34* “N ow she was absolutely the only child.”
Lit., “And o n ly she, sh e a lo n e .” Heb., w e ra q '
h i ’ y e c h i-d h a h '; L X X (G r., mo-no-ge-nes')Vg
(Lat., u-ni-ge'ni-ta), “only-begotten.” Compare
Ge 22:2. See Lu 8:42 ftn. 40* “To bewail,”
L X X ; by a correction o f M, “ go to answer
(to converse w ith ).” See 5:11 where the same
Heb. verb, ta-nah’, “recount,” is used.
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you with fire.” 8 2 But Jeph'thah said
to them: “I became a special contend
er,* I and my people, with the sons of
Am'mon.b And I proceeded to call to y o u
for aid, and y o u did not save me out of
their hand. 3 When I got to see that
you were no savior, then I determined
to put my soul* in my own palm0 and go
over against the sons of Am'mon.d A t
that Jehovah gave them into my hand.
So why have y o u come up against me
this day to fight against me?”
4 Immediately Jeph'thah collected all
the men of Gil'e-ad together6 and fought
E'phra-im; and the men of Gil'e-ad went
striking E'phra-im down, for they had
said: “Men escaped from E'phra-im is
what y o u are, O Gil'e-ad, inside of E'phraim, inside of Ma-nas'seh.” 5 And Gil'ead got to capture the fords of the Jordan1
ahead of E'phra-im; and it occurred that
when the escaping men of E'phra-im
would say: “Let me pass over,” then the
men of Gil'e-ad would say to each one:
“A re you an E'phra-im-ite?” When he
would say: “N o!” 6 then they would
say to him: “Please say Shib'bo-leth.” *g
And he would say: “ Sib'bo-leth,”* as he
was unableA to say the word correctly.
And they would lay hold of him and
slay him at the fords of the Jordan. So
there fell at that time forty-two thou
sand out of E'phra-im.h
7 And Jeph'thah continued to judge
Israel for six years, after which Jeph'
thah the Gil'e-ad-ite died and was buried
in his city in Gil'e-ad.*
8 And Ib'zan from Beth'le-hem1 be
gan to judge Israel after himJ 9 And
he came to have thirty sons and thirty
daughters. He sent outside and brought
in thirty daughters for his sons from
J g 12:2* Lit., “ a man of contention special
ly.” 3* Or, “my lif e . ” Heb., n a p h -s h i'; Gr.,
p s y -k h e n '; Lat., a 'n i-m a m . 6* “Please say
S h ib b o le th .” Heb., ’em or-na” s h ib -b o 'le th .
“Shibboleth” means “Ear of Grain” ; or, “F low 
ing Stream.” See Ge 41:5. 6* “And he would
say: ‘S ib b o le th .’ ” Heb., wai-yo’’m er s ib -b o 'le th . “ Sibboleth” is the Ephraimite pronun
ciation of “ Shibboleth.” 6“ “Was unable,” in
agreement with 12 Heb. mss that litera lly
read, “did not understand how” ; M, “would
not persevere.” 7* “In his city in Gilead,”
L X X BV g; M, “in [one o f] the cities of Gilead” ;
Sy, “in a city of Gilead.”
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borne no child.5 3 In time Jehovah’s
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angel appeared to the woman11and said r Jg 2:16
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to her: “Look, now, you are barren and
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have borne no child. And you will cer
tainly become pregnant and give birth Second Col.
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to a son.1 4 And now watch yourself, a Mt
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please, and do not drink wine or in b Ge 28:17
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toxicating liquor,™ and do not eat any
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her husband: “There was a man of the
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[true] God that came to me, and his 1 Jg 13:5
appearance was like the appearance of m Ge 18:19
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the angel of the [true] God,a very fearinspiring.11And I did not ask him from
just where he was, neither did he tell
me his name.0 7 But he said to me,
‘Look! You will be pregnant, and you
will certainly give birth to a son.d And
now do not drink wine or intoxicating
liquor, and do not eat any unclean thing,
because a Naz'i-rite of God is what the
child* will become on leaving the belly
until the day of his death.’ ” e
8
And Ma-no'ah began to entreat Je
hovah and say: “Excuse me, Jehovah.*1
The man of the [true] God that you just
sent, let him, please, come again to us
and instruct" us as to what we ought
to do to the child* that will be born.”h
9 Accordingly the [true] God listened
to the voice of Ma-no'ah,' and the an
gel of the [true] God came again to
the woman while she was sitting in the
field, and Ma-no'ah her husband was not
with her. 10 Immediately the woman
hurried and ran and told her husband5
and said to him: “Look! The man that
came the other day to me has appeared
to me.” k
11
A t that Ma-no'ah got up and ac
companied* his wife and came to the
man and said to him: “A re you the man
that spoke to the woman?”1 to which
he said: “I am.” 12 Then Ma-no'ah
said: “ Now let your words come true.
What will become the child’s* mode of
life and his work?” ™ 13 So Jehovah’s
angel said to Ma-no'ah: “From every
thing that I mentioned to the woman
she should keep herself.11 14 Nothing
at all that comes forth from the wine
vine should she eat, and no wine or in
toxicating liquor let her drink,0 and no
unclean thing of any sort let her eat.p
Everything that I have commanded her
let her keep.” 0
15
Ma-no'ah now said to Jehovah’s
angel: “L et us, please, detain you and
Jg 13:7* See vs 5 ftn, “Child.” 8* One of
134 scribal changes from YHW H to A d h onai'. See App 1 b . 8 * See vs 5 ftn, “Child.”
11* Or, “and went after.” Heb., wai-ye'lekh
. . . ’a-chareh'. The latter Heb. word is a
preposition. See Ge 16:13 ftn, “Him ” ; Ge 24:
5, 8, 39; E x 15:20, where forms of ’a-char'
appear. 12* See vs 5 ftn, “ Child.”
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Jehovah.a And He was doing something
in a wonderful way while Ma-no'ah and 1 Heb 11:32
m ISa 3:19
his wife were looking on. 20 So it
Lu 1:80
Lu 2:52
came about that, as the flame ascend
n Jg 3:10
ed from off the altar heavenward, then
Jg 6:34
Jg 11:29
Jehovah’s angel ascended in the flame
ISa 11:6
Mt 4:1
of the altar while Ma-no'ah and his wife
were looking on.e A t once they fell oJ g 18:12
upon their faces to the earth.f 21 And p Jg 18:11
q Jos 15:33
Jehovah’s angel did not repeat appear
C H AP. 14
ing to Ma-no'ah and his wife anymore.
Then it was that Ma-no'ah knew that he r Jos 15:10
Jos 19:43
had been Jehovah’s angel.g 22 Conse
quently Ma-no'ah said to his wife: “W e Second Col.
shall positively die,h because it is God a Ge 21:21
Ge 34:4
that we have seen.”1 23 But his wife
Ge 38:6
said to him: “I f Jehovah had been de b E x 34:16
De 7:3
lighted only to put us to death, he
Ne 13:27
ICo 7:39
would not have accepted a burnt offer
c Ge 34:14
ing and grain offering from our hand,1 ISa 14:6
ISa 17:26
and he would not have shown us all
ISa 31:4
2Sa 1:20
these things, and he would not as now
d
Jos
11:20
have let us hear anything like this.” k
IK i 12:15
24
Later the woman gave birth to ae De 28:48
Jg 13:1
son and called his name Samson;1 and
Jg 15:11
the boy kept getting bigger, and Je fJ g 14:1
hovah continued to bless him.m 25 In g J g 13:25
Zee 4:6
time Jehovah’s spirit" started to impel
h Jg 14:2
him in Ma'ha-neh-dan*° between Zo'rahp i Ge 24:67
Mt 1:24
and Esh'ta-olA
■4 J t Then Samson went down to Tim'■ " nahr and saw a woman in Tim'nah of the daughters of the Phi-lis'tines.
2 So he went up and told his father

j

Ge 43:11
Ex 3:8
De 32:13
Pr 24:13
Mt 3:4
k ISa 14:27
Pr 25:16
1 Ge 29:22
Mt 22:4

and his mother and said: “There is a
woman that I have seen in Tim'nah of
the daughters of the Phi-lis'tines, and
now get her for me as a wife.” 3 3 But
his father and his mother said to him:
“Is there not among the daughters of
your brothers and among all my peo
ple a woman,b so that you are going
to take a wife from the uncircumcised
Phi-lis'tines ?”c Still Samson said to his
father: “Get just her for me, because
she is the one just right in my eyes.”
4 As for his father and his mother,
they did not know that that was from
Jehovah,d that he was looking for an
opportunity against the Phi-lis'tines, as
at that particular time the Phi-lis'tines
were ruling over Israel.e
5
Accordingly Samson went on down
with his father and his mother to Tim'
nah.1 When he* got as far as the vine
yards of Tim'nah, why, look! a maned
young lion roaring upon meeting him.
6 Then Jehovah’s spirit became opera
tive upon him,g so that he tore it in
two, just as someone tears a male kid
in two, and there was nothing at all
in his hand. And he did not tell his
father or his mother what he had done.
7 And he continued on his way down
and began to speak to the woman; and
she was still right in Samson’s eyes.h
8
Now after a while he went on back
to take her home.1Meantime he turned
aside to look at the carcass of the lion,*
and there there was a swarm of bees
in the lion’s corpse, and honey.1 9 So
he scraped it out into his palms and
walked on, eating as he walked. *k When
he rejoined" his father and his mother,
he at once gave them some, and they
began to eat. And he did not tell them
that it was out of the corpse of the lion
that he had scraped the honey.
10
And his father continued on his
way down to the woman, and Samson
proceeded to hold a banquet there;1 for
that was the way the young fellows used
to do. 11 And it came about that, on
J g 14:5* “H e,” L X X ; M Vg, “they.” 8* “ The
lio n .” Heb., ha-’a r-y e h ', the A frican lion.
9* Lit., “walking and eating.” In Heb. these
are verbs in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time. 9" Lit., “walked to.”

their seeing him, they immediately took
thirty groomsmen, that these should
keep with him. 12 Then Samson said
to them: “Let me, please, propound a
riddle to you.® I f you will without fail
tell it to me during the seven days’3
of the banquet and you do solve it, I
shall in that case have to give you thir
ty undergarments and thirty outfits of
clothing.0 13 But if you are unable to
tell it to me, you yourselves also must
give me thirty undergarments and thir
ty outfits of clothing.” A t this they said
to him: “Do propound your riddle, and
let us hear it.” 14 So he said to them:
“Out of the eaterd something to eat
came forth,
And out of the strong something
sweet came forth.”e
And they proved unable to tell the
riddle for three days. 15 And it came
about on the fourth* day that they be
gan to say to Samson’s wife: “Fool your
husband that he may tell us the riddle.1
Otherwise we shall burn you and the
house of your father with fire.g Was it
to take our possessions11 that you peo
ple invited us here?” 16 Consequently
Samson’s wife began to weep over him1
and to say: “You only hate me, you do,
and you do not love me.1 There was a
riddle that you propounded to the sons
of my people,11 but to me you have not
told it.” A t this he said to her: “Why,
to my own father and my own mother
I have not told it,1 and ought I to tell
it to you?” 17 But she kept weeping
over him the seven days that the ban
quet continued for them, and it came
about on the seventh day that finally
he told her, because she had pressured
him.™ Then she told the riddle to the
sons of her people." 18 So the men
of the city said to him on the seventh
day before ever he could go into the
interior room:*0
Jg 14:15* “Fourth,” L X X S y; MVg, “ seventh.”
18* “ B efore ever he could go into the in teri
or room,” by an emendation; Sy, “before he
could go to the banquet” ; M L X X AV g, “before
ever the sun set” ; L X X B, “before the sun
rose.” Compare 15:1.
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young cow,b

19 And Jehovah’s spirit became oper
ative upon him,d so that he went down
to Ash'ke-lone and struck down thirty
men of theirs and took what he stripped
off them and gave the outfits to the
tellers of the riddle.1 And his anger
continued hot, and he went his way up
to his father’s house.
20 And Samson’s wife® came to be
long to a groomsman11 of his who had
associated with him.
<1 §5 And it came about after a while,
■
in the days of wheat harvest,
that Samson went visiting his wife with
a kid1of the goats. So he said: “I will go
in to my wife in the interior room.” 1And
her father did not allow him to go in.
2 But her father said: “I really said to
myself, “You must unquestionably hate
her.’k Hence I gave her to your grooms
man.1 Is not her younger sister better
than she is? L et her, please, become
yours instead of the other.” 3 How
ever, Samson said to them: “This time
I must be free of guilt against the Phi
listines in case I am dealing with them
to their injury.” "1
4 And Samson went his way and pro
ceeded to catch three hundred foxes*"
and to take torches and turn tail to tail
and put one torch between two tails,
right in the middle. 5 W ith that he
set fire to the torches and sent them
out into the fields of standing grain of
the Phi-lis'tines. Thus he set on fire ev
erything from sheaf to standing grain
and the vineyards and the olive groves.0
6 And the Phi-lis'tines began to say:
“Who did this?” Then they said: “It was
Samson the son-in-law of the Tim'nite,
because he took his wife and then gave
Jg 15:4* Possibly, “jackals.”

her to his groomsman.” 2 A t that the C H A P . 15
14:11
Phi-lis'tines went up and burned her and a Jg
Jg 14:20
Jg 15:2
her father with fire.b 7 In turn Sam
son said to them: “I f you do like this, b D e 9:5
Jg 12:1
there is nothing but for me to avenge
Jg 14:15
P r 22:8
myself upon you,c and afterward I shall
cG e 9:6
quit.” 8 And he went smiting them,
Nu 35:16
Jg 14:4
piling legs upon thighs with a great
d Jg 15:11
slaughter, after which he went down
e Jos 13:2
and began to dwell in a cleft of the
Jg 14:4
f Jos 15:20
crag E'tam.d
15:17
9
Later the Phi-lis'tinese came up andg JJgg 15:19
2Sa 23:11
camped in Judah' and went tramping
about in Le'hi.8 10 Then the men of h Jg 15:8
De 28:48
Judah said: “W hy have you come up i Jg
13:1
Jg
14:4
against us?” to which they said: “It is
Ps 106:41
to tie Samson that we have come up, i Le 24:17
Jg 1:7
to do to him just as he has done to
Jg 15:7
us.” 11 So three thousand men of Ju
k Jg 16:11
dah went down to the cleft of the crag 1 Ec 7:8
Mic 7:8
E'tamh and said to Samson: “Do you not
13:25
know that the Phi-lis'tines are ruling m Jg
Jg 14:6
Zee 4:6
over us?‘ So what does this mean that
16:9
you have done to us?” Then he said to n Jg
Jg 16:12
them: “Just as they did to me is the o Le 26:8
Jos 23:10
way I have done to them.”3
' 12 But
ISa 14:6
they said to him: “It is to tie you that
we have come down, to give you into Second Col.
the hand of the Phi-lis'tines.” A t that a Jg 16:30
Samson said to them: “Swear to me that b Jg 15:9
c Ps 3:7
you yourselves will not assault me.”
Ps 18:31
Ps 44:3
13 And they went on to say to him:
14:3
“No, but we shall merely tie you, and d Jg
ISa 17:26
2Sa 1:20
we will give you into their hand; but we
e Ge 21:19
shall by no means put you to death.”
Ex 17:6
Mt 19:26
Accordingly they bound him with two
45:27
new ropesk and brought him up out of f Ge
ISa 30:12
Isa 40:29
the crag. 14 He, for his part, came
as far as Le'hi, and the Phi-lis'tines, for g Ps 34:6
Ps 120:1
their part, shouted exultantly at meet h Ge 49:16
Jg 2:16
ing him.1 And Jehovah’s spirit™ became
Jg 13:1
operative upon him, and the ropes that
Jg 13:5
Jg 16:31
were upon his arms came to be like
Ne 9:27
Heb 11:32
linen threads that have been scorched
with lire,11so that his fetters melted off C H AP. 16
his hands. 15 He now found a moist i Jos 13:3
Jos 15:47
jawbone* of a male ass and thrust his
2:1
hand out and took it and went strik j Jos
Jg 14:4
ing down a thousand men with it.0 k Ps 118:11
16 Then Samson said:
1Ac 9:24
2Co 11:32
m Jg 15:10

“W ith the jawbone of a male ass
— one heap, two heaps!*
W ith the jawbone of a male ass I
have struck down a thousand
men.”3

17
And it came about that when he
finished speaking, he immediately threw
the jawbone out of his hand and called
that place Ra'math-le'hi.*b 18 Now he
became very thirsty, and he began to
call on Jehovah and say: “It was you
that gave this great salvation into the
hand of your servant,0 and now shall I
die of thirst and must I fall into the
hand of the uncircumcised?”d 19 So
God* split open a mortar-shaped hollow
that was in Le'hi,* and water*® began to
come out of it,A and he proceeded to
drink, after which his spirit' returned
and he revived.8 That is why he called
its name En-hak-kor'e,® which is in Le'hi
down to this day.
20
And he continued to judge Israel
in the days of the Phi-lis'tines twenty
years.11

^
Once Samson went to Ga'za1and
■”
saw a prostitute woman there
and came in to her.3 2 And report was
made* to the Ga'zites, saying: “ Samson
has come in here.” So they surrounded
himk and lay in wait for him all night
long in the city gate.1 And they kept
quiet the whole night, saying: “As soon
as the morning gets light, we must also
kill him.”™
3
However, Samson kept lying til
midnight and then rose at midnight and
J g 15:16* “One heap, two heaps!” W ith vow 
el pointing altered, “I have piled them up
for fa ir” ; L X X , “I have thoroughly wiped
them out.” 17* Meaning “The L o fty Place of
the Jawbone.” 19* “God,” M L X X ; Sy, “Jeho
vah God” ; TV g, “ Jehovah.” 19" Lit., “in the
Lehi.” Heb., bal-Le'chi. “L eh i” means “ Jaw
bone.” 19A “And God broke open the hollow
(p it) that was in the jaw and w ater came out
of it,” L X X B; Sy, “And Jehovah God broke
open the jaw of the cheek of the ass and water
came out of it ” ; Vg, “ So Jehovah [Lat., D o 'm inus] opened a m olar tooth in the jaw o f the
ass and waters came out of it.” 19® Meaning
“ Fountain of the Man Calling.” 16:2* “And
report was made,” L X X ; M omits.
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grabbed hold of the doors of the city
22:17
gatea and the two side posts and pulled aGGee 24:60
them out along with the bar and put b Zee 4:6
them upon his shoulders and went car c Ge 23:2
Jos 15:13
rying1’ them up to the top of the moun
Jos 21:11
Jg 1:10
tain that is in front of He'bron.*0
d Jg 16:18
4 And it came about after that that e Jos 13:3
Jg 3:3
he fell in love with a woman in the
fJ g 14:15
torrent valley of So'rek, and her name
g Ex 23:8
was De-li'lah.d 5 And the axis lordse
Nu 22:17
Jg 16:18
of the Phi-lis'tines proceeded to come
Pr 17:23
Ec 7:7
up to her and to say to her: “Foolf him
Mt 26:15
IT i 6:10
and see in what his great power is and
Ps 12:2
with what we can prevail over him and h Mic
7:5
with what we are certain to tie him so i Ge 32:32
Job 10:11
as to master him; and we, for our part,
j Jos 13:3
shall give you each one thousand one k Jg 16:12
hundred silver pieces.” 6
1Jos 13:1
Jos 13:2
6 Later De-li'lah said to Samson: “Do
Jg 14:4
tell me, please, In what is your great m Jg 15:14
power and with what can you be tied for n Jg 16:5
one to master you?” h 7 Then Samson o Jg 16:4
p Jg 16:7
said to her: “I f they tie me with seven
Jg 16:13
Jg 16:15
still-moist sinews1 that have not been
q Jg 16:9
dried out, I must also grow weak and be
come like an ordinary man.” 8 So the Second Col.
axis lords’ of the Phi-lis'tines brought a Jg 15:14
b Jg 16:7
up to her seven still-moist sinews that
Jg 16:11
had not been dried out. Later she tied c J g 16:5
him with them. 9 Now the ambush d Le 13:48
e J g 16:9
was sitting in the interior room of hers,11 fJ g 14:16
and she began to say to him: “The g Jg 16:7
Jg 16:11
Phi-lis'tines1are upon you, Samson!” A t
Jg 16:13
that he tore the sinews in two, just as h Jg 14:17
Lu 11:8
a twisted thread of tow is torn in two
i P r 21:19
when it smells fire.m And his power did
Pr 25:24
Pr 27:15
not become known.11
Lu 11:8
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Subsequently De-li'lah° said toj Jg 14:17
Mic 7:5
Samson: “Look! You have trifled with
k N u 6:5
me that you might speak lies to me.p
Jg 13:5
ISa 1:11
Now tell me, do please, with what you 1Jg 13:7
can be tied.” 11 So he said to her: “If m Pr 13:3
they tie me tight with new ropes with n Jos 13:3
Jg 3:3
which no work has been done, I must
Jg 16:5
Jg 16:30
also grow weak and become like an or
ISa 5:8
ISa 6:4
dinary man.” 12 So De-li'lah took new
ISa 29:2
ropes and tied him with them and said
ICh 12:19
to him: “The Phi-lis'tines are upon you, o Jg 14:17
Jg 16:17
Samson!” A ll the while the ambush was
Pr 25:9
Jer 9:4
sitting in the interior room.9 A t that he
Mic 7:5
p Jg 16:5
Mt 26:15

tore them in two from off his arms like
a thread.®
13
A fte r that De-li'lah said to Sam
son: “Up till now you have trifled with
me that you might speak lies to me.1
Do tell me with what you can be
tied.”c Then he said to her: “I f you will
weave the seven braids of my head with
the warpdthread.” 14 Accordingly she
fixed them with the pin,* after which
she said to him: “The Phi-lis'tines are
upon you, Samson!”e So he awoke from
his sleep and pulled out the loom pin
and the warp thread.
15
She now said to him: “How dare
you say, ‘I do love you,’1 when your
heart is not with me? These three times
you have trifled with me and have not
told me in what your great power is.” 6
16 And it came about that because she
pressured11 him with her words all the
time and kept urging him, his soul got
to be impatient to the point of dying.1
17 Finally he disclosed to her all his
heart1 and said to her: “A razork has
never come upon my head, because I
am a Naz'i-rite of God from my mother’s
belly.1 I f I did get shaved, my power
also would certainly depart from me,
and I should indeed grow weak and be
come like all other men.”"1
18
When De-li'lah got to see that he
had disclosed to her all his heart, she
immediately sent and called the Phi-lis'tine axis® lords, saying: “Come up this
time, for he has disclosed to me all his
heart.”0 And the Phi-lis'tine axis lords
came up to her that they might bring
up the money in their hand.p 19 And
she proceeded to make him sleep upon
her knees. Then she called the man
and had him shave off the seven braids
of his head, after which she started
to show the mastery of him, and his
power kept departing from upon him.
20 Now she said: “The Phi-lis'tines are
upon you, Samson!” A t that he woke
J g 16:14* “And it occurred that while he was
sleeping Delilah took the seven braids o f his
head and wove them in the warp and fixed
them to the pin in the w all,” L X X B.
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up from his sleep and said: “ I shall go
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out as at other times3 and shake myself a Jg
Jg 16:12
Jg 16:14
free.” And he himself did not know that
b Nu 14:42
it was Jehovah that had departed from
ISa 18:12
2Ch 15:2
him.b 21 So the Phi-lis'tines grabbed
c ISa 11:2
hold of him and bored his eyes outc and
2Ki 25:7
16:1
brought him down to Ga'zad and bound de Jg
2Ch 33:11
him with two fetters of copper;e and 1 Mr 9:42
he came to be a grinderf in the pris g Ge 39:20
2Ki 17:4
on house.® 22 Meanwhile the hair of h Nu 6:5
13:5
his head started to grow luxuriantly as i Jg
ISa 5:4
soon as he had been shaved.h
j De 32:27
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As for the Phi-lis'tine axis lords,k PJgs 13:5
135:15
Da 5:4
they gathered together to sacrifice a
ICo 8:5
great sacrifice to Da'gon1 their god* 1 Jg 15:10
and for rejoicing, and they kept saying: m Jg 15:5
Jg 15:8
“Our god has given into our hand Sam n Jg
15:16
o
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son our enemy!”1 24 When the people
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got to see him, they at once gave way to
Mt 27:29
praising their god,k “because,” said they, q Job 30:9
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“our god has given into our hand our
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enemy1and the devastator of our landm r J g 16:18
and the one who multiplied our slain.” " s Jg 16:25
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And it came about that becauset Heb 11:32
u P s 50:15
Ps 91:15
their heart was merry,0 they began to
Ps 74:18
say: “Call Samson that he may offer v Jer
15:15
us some amusement.” p So they called w Jg 14:6
Jg 14:19
Samson out of the prison house that
Jg 15:14
he might make sport before them;5 and
Second Col.
they proceeded to stand him between
a Jg 16:21
the pillars. 26 Then Samson said to
Ps 58:10
the boy that was holding him by his b EPsze143:12
18:4
Mt 10:28
hand: “Do permit me to feel the pillars
Re 12:11
upon which the house is firmly estab c Jg 16:27
Job 31:3
lished and let me lean against them.”
d Jg 14:19
27 (Incidentally, the house was full of
Jg 15:8
men and women and all the Phi-lis'tine e JJgg 15:15
13:2
Jg 13:25
axis lords were there ;r and upon the roof
Jos 19:41
there were about three thousand men gf Jg
13:8
and women who were looking on while h Ge 49:16
Jg 2:16
Samson offered some amusement.)5
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Samson1 now called to Jehovah"
C H A P . 17
and said: “Sovereign Lord Jehovah,* re
i Jos 17:15
member me,v please, and strengthen"7 Jg 10:1
j
ISa 14:24
me, please, just this once, O you the
ISa 26:19
[true] God, and let me avenge myself k Ex 20:12

Jg 16:23* “ Their god.” Heb., ’elo-heh-hem ', pi.
to denote excellence, applying to Dagon and
with a sing, verb; L X X A(G r.), th e -o i'; Lat.,
d e 'o . See IS a 5:7; 2Ki 19:37. 28* “ Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.” Heb., A d ho-nai' Yeho-wih’;
L X X B(G r.), A-do-na-i-e' K y 'ri-e; Lat., Do'm i-ne
De'us. See App 1 e .
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upon the Phi-lis'tines with vengeance
for one of my two eyes.” *3
29
W ith that Samson braced him
self against the two middle pillars upon
which the house was firm ly established,
and got a grasp on them, one with his
right and the other with his left hand.
30 And Samson proceeded to say: “Let
my soul diebwith the Phi-lis'tines.” Then
he bent himself with power, and the
house went falling upon the axis lords
and upon all the people that were in it,c
so that the dead that he put to death
in his own death came to be more than
those he had put to death during his
lifetim e.d
31
Later his brothers and all the
household of his father came on down
and lifted him up and brought him up
and buried him between Zo'rahe and
Esh'ta-olf in the burial place of Mano'ah® his father. As for him, he had
judged Israel twenty years.11

^ ^
Now there happened to be a
" ■ man of the mountainous region
of E'phra-im1 whose name was Mi'cah.*
2 In time he said to his mother: “The
thousand one hundred silver pieces that
were taken from you and over which
you pronounced a curse1and also said it
in my hearing— look! the silver is with
me. It was I who took it.” k A t that his
mother said: “Blessed may my son be
of Jehovah.”1 3 Accordingly he gave
back the thousand one hundred pieces
of silver to his mother;31 and his moth
er went on to say: “I must without fail
sanctify the silver to Jehovah from my
hand for my son, so as to make a carved
image" and a molten statue;0 and now
I shall give it back to you.” *
4
So he returned the silver to his
mother, and his mother took two
J g 16:28* “And I shall avenge m yself upon
the aliens with one avenging fo r my two
eyes,” L X X ; V g, “that I may avenge m yself
upon my enemies and may receive one aveng
ing fo r the loss of two eyes.” 17:1* Meaning
“W ho Is L ik e Jehovah?” Heb., Mi-kha'yehu.
3* “And now I shall give it back to you.” Some
suggest that this should be transposed to vs
2, after the words: “ I t was I who took it.”
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5 As for the man Mi'cah,* he had a
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power,Sg that he might serve as priest g Ho
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for him.*1 6 In those days there was
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no king in Israel.1 As for everybody,
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what was right in his own eyes he was
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Now there happened to be a young j Jg
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man of Beth'le-hemk in Judah of the
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place.” 10 So Mi'cah said to him: “Do
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your sustenance.” Accordingly the L e  a De
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vite went in. 11 Thus the Levite took
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it upon himself to dwell with the man,
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and the young man got to be as one of
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his sons to him. 12 Furthermore, Mi'
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cah filled the hand of the Levite with d Jos 19:41
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power,p that the young man might serve
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in the house of Mi'cah. 13 Hence Mi'
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cah said: “Now I do know that Jehovah
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will do me good, because the Levite has g Jos 17:15
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become priest for me.” r
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J g 17:5* “Micah.” Heb., M i-khah'; Lat., M i'cha.
5“ “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him '; Gr., the-ou', “ god.”
See 18:24. 54 Compare Ge 31:19 ftn. 5B Or,
“ and to install one of his sons.” 7* Possi
bly, “ of the fam ily of Moses.” Compare 18:30.
7“ Or, “and who was a L e v ite ,” M L X X V g ; Sy,
“ and his name was L evi.”
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J Q
In those days there was no king
" ® in Israel.3 And in those days the
tribe of the Dan'itesb was looking for
an inheritance for itself to dwell there;
because up to that day an inheritance
had not fallen to them in the midst of
the tribes of Israel.0
2
Eventually the sons of Dan sent
five men of their family, men from
among them, men who were valiant fel
lows, out from Zo'rahd and Esh'ta-ol,e
to spyf out the land and to explore it.
So they said to them: “Go, explore the
land.” In time they came into the moun
tainous region of E'phra-im" as far as the
house of Mi'cah13 and got to spend the
night there. 3 While they were close
by the house of Mi'cah, they recognized
the voice of the young man, the Levite,
so that they turned aside there. And
they proceeded to say to him: “Who
brought you here, and what are you
doing in this place, and what interest do
you have here?” 4 In turn he said to
them: “Thus and so Mi'cah did for me
that he might hire me,1and that I might
serve as priest1for him.” 5 Then they
said to him: “Inquire,10 please, of God1
that we may know whether our way on
which we are going will be successful.”
6 So the priest said to them: “Go in
peace. It is before Jehovah that y o u r
way is in which y o u go.”
7 Accordingly the five men went on
and came to La'ish133 and saw how the
people that were within it were dwelling
in self-reliance according to the custom
of the Si-do'ni-ans, quiet and unsuspect
ing,13 and there was no oppressive con
queror* that was molesting a thing in
the land, while they were far off from
the Si-do'ni-ans0 and they had nothing
to do with mankind.*
8 A t length they came to their broth
ers at Zo'rahp and Esh'ta-ol/1 and their
o Jos 13:4; Jos 19:28; Jg 3:3; Jg 10:12; p Jg 13:2; Jg 16:31;
q Jos 15:33; Jg 18:2.

J g 18:7* Or, “oppressive dispossessor.” Lit.,
“ dispossessor (occupier) of oppression.” See
V T , Vol. I I , 1952, pp. 67-69. 7” “W ith Syr
ia,” L X X ASymSyHexapla.
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brothers began to say to them: “How
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them; for we have seen the land, and,
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look! it is very good.a And y o u are hesi
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tant. Do not be sluggish about walking
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to come in to take possession of the e Ex
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the land is quite wide;* for God# has h Jos 15:60
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given it into y o u r hand,d a place where
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that is in the earth.”e
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Ma'ha-neh-dan*’ down to this day. Look! s ISa 17:5
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It is west* of Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim. 13 A f  t J g 18:11
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ter that they passed along from there uv Jg
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to the mountainous region of E'phra-im
Jg 17:4
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and came as far as the house of Mi'cah.j
w Ex 28:6
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Then the five men that had gone Jg 8:27
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to spy outk the land of La'ish1answered x Ge
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Jg 17:5
and said to their brothers: “Did y o u
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know that there are in these houses y Le 19:4
De 27:15
an eph'od and teraphim’” and a carved
Jg 17:3
lJo 5:21
image" and a molten statue?0 And now zJ g 17:12
have in mind what y o u ought to do.”p
Second Col.
15 So they turned aside there and came a Jg 17:4
Jg 18:30
to the house of the young man, the
b Jg 17:12
Levite,q at the house of Mi'cah, and be
Jg 18:4
gan to ask how he was getting" along. dc JJgg 17:10
18:4
Jg 18:27
16 A ll the while the six hundred men
Mic 3:11
girded with their weapons of war,s who e Jg 17:12
fJ g 18:30
were of the sons of Dan,4were standing g Ps 10:3
Isa 56:11
at the entrance of the gate. 17 The
Heb 5:4
h
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17:4
five men that had gone to spy out the
Jg 17:5
Jg 18:14
land" now went on up, that they might
Jg 18:18
enter in there to take* the carved im i Ge 33:2
De 25:18
age" and the eph'odw and the teraphim* jJ g 17:1
k
21:17
and the molten imaged (And the priest2* Ge
2Sa 14:5
2Ki
6:28
was standing at the entrance of the

gate with the six hundred men girded
with weapons of war.)* 18 And these
went into the house of Mi'cah and pro
ceeded to take the carved image, the
eph'od and the teraphim and the mol
ten image." A t that the priestb said to
them: “What are y o u doing?” 19 But
they said to him: “Be quiet. Put your
hand over your mouth, and go with us
and become a father0 and a priestd for
us. Which is better, for you to continue
a priest to the house of onee man or
for you to become a priest to a tribe
and family in Israel?” 4 20 A t this the
heart of the priest was pleased,g and he
now took the eph'od and the teraphim
and the carved image11 and came into
the midst of the people.
21
Then they turned and went their
way and put the little ones and the live
stock and the valuable things ahead of
them.’ 22 They themselves had got a
distance away from the house of Mi'cah
when the men who were in the houses
that were close by the house of Mi'cahJ
were called together and tried to catch
up with the sons of Dan. 23 When
they kept crying out to the sons of Dan,
then they turned their faces and said to
Mi'cah: “What is the matter with youk
that you have been called together?”
24 So he said: “M y gods1 that I made™
y o u have taken, the priest" too, and y o u
go y o u r way, and what do I have any
more?0 How, then, is it that y o u can say
to me, W h at is the matter with you?’ ”
25 A t this the sons of Dan said to him:
“Do not let your voice be heard close
to us, for fear that men bitter of soulp
may assault y o u people, and you have
to forfeit your own soul* and the soul
of your household.” 26 And the sons
of Dan kept going on their way; and
Mi'cah got to see that they were stron
ger than he was,0 and so he turned and
went back to his house.

J g 18:10* Lit., “wide on both sides,” that is,
spacious. 10* “God,” M L X X S y; T V g, “Jeho
vah.” 12* Meaning “Camp of Dan.” 12* Lit.,
“to the rear,” that is, when one faces east.
17* Lit., “went on up, they entered in there,
they took.”

J g 18:17* Or, “and the molten image and the
priest, while the six hundred men girded with
weapons o f war w ere standing at the entrance
of the gate.” 25* “You r own soul (life ).”
Heb., n a p h -s h e k h a '; L X X A(G r.), p s y -k h e n '
sou; Syr., n aph-shakh.
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father, Dan,1who had been born to Is
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ra eli Nevertheless, La'ish was the city’s
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name at first.k 30 A fter that the sons
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ites until the day of the land’s* being q ISa 1:3
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taken into exile.0 31 And they kept
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the carved image of Mi'cah, which he
had made, set up for themselves all the C H AP. 19
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days that the housep of the [true] God r Jg
Jg 18:1
Jg 21:25
continued in Shi'loh.0
ISa 8:4

J A Now it happened in those days
■ ^
that there was no king in Is
rael.1" And it came about that a cer
tain Levite was residing for a time in
the remotest parts of the mountainous
region of E'phra-im.s In time he took
as his wife a concubine’ from B eth le
hem0 in Judah. 2 And his concubine
began to commit fornication*'’ against
him.* Finally she went away from him
to the house of her father at B eth le
hem in Judah and continued there fully
Jg 18:30* L it., “ J eh on ath an ,” m eaning
“Jehovah
Gave.” 30* “Moses’,”
L X X AV g;
M L X X BSy, “Manasseh’s.” Out of regard for
Moses the scribes inserted the suspended Heb.
letter Nun, “n,” in the original name in M, mak
ing it read “Manasseh’s.” 30* “ The lan d ’s.”
Heb., ha-’a'rets. Some contend that this
should read “ ark’s” (yrm, 'arohn') instead of
“land’s” (p K , *a'rets), referrin g to IS a 4:3-7:2.
19:2* “And . . . b egan to com m it forn ica
tion.” Heb., wat-tiz-neh'. 2* “His concubine
got angry with him,” L X X A.
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a Nu 22:22
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four months. 3 Then her husband got
up and went after her to speak consol
ingly to her* so as to bring her back;
and there were with him his atten
dant*3 and a couple of he-asses. So she
had him come into her father’s house.
When the father of the young woman
got to see him, he at once rejoiced to
meet him. 4 Consequently his fatherin-law, the young woman’s father, took
hold of him, so that he continued to
dwell with him three days; and they
would eat and drink, and he* would stay
overnight there.b
5
And it came about on the fourth
day, when they got up early in the
morning as usual, he now rose to go,
but the father of the young woman said
to his son-in-law: “ Sustain your heart
with a bit of bread0 and afterward y o u
people may go.” 6 So they sat down,
and both of them began to eat and to
drink together; after which the father
of the young woman said to the man:
“Come on, please, and stay overnight,d
and let your heart feel good.”e 7 When
the man rose to go, his father-in-law
kept begging him, so that he stayed
overnight there again.1
8
When he got up early in the morn
ing on the fifth day to go, the father
of the young woman then said: “Please,
take sustenance for your heart.”g And
they lingered until the fading away of
the day. And both of them kept eating.
9 The manh now rose to go, he and his
concubine1 and his attendant;1 but his
father-in-law, the young woman’s fa
ther, said to him: “Look, now! The day
has declined toward becoming evening.
Please, s t a y overnight.k Here the day
is settling down. Stay here overnight,
and let your heart feel good.1 And to
morrow y o u people must get up early
for y o u r journey, and you must go to
your tent.” 10 However, the man did
1 Jg 19:6.

not consent to stay overnight, but he C H AP. 19
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c Ge 18:5
Benjamin.
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e-ah. And they* proceeded to go in and
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city, and there was nobody taking them
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on into the house to stay overnight.11 IP e 4:9
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16 Eventually, look! an old man coming
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and the man was from the mountain
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ous region of E'phra-im,- and he was
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men of the place were Ben'ja-mites.k k Jg 19:6
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17 When he raised his eyes he got to
Ps 104:15
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see the man, the traveler, in the public
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square of the city. So the old man said:
Pr 6:12
Pr 16:27
“Where are you going, and where do you
Na 1:15
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19:4
come from?” 1 18 In turn he said to
Jg 20:5
him: “We are passing along from Beth'- n Ge 19:5
Le 20:13
le-hem in Judah to the remotest parts
Ro 1:27
ICo 6:9
of the mountainous region of E'phraJude 7
im.m That is where I am from, but I oG e 19:6
went to Beth'le-hem in Judah;" and it is p Ge 19:7
Jg 19:10* “And his concubine and his atten
dant,” to agree with vss 9 and 11; M, “and his
concubine was with him.” 11* “His m aster.”
Heb., ’adho-nav', pi. to denote excellence;
Gr., k y ’ri-on; Lat., d o ’m i-num . See Ge 39:2
ftn. 15* “They,” LXXSyVg; M, “he.”
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to my own house* that I am going, and
there is nobody taking me on into the
house." 19 And there are both straw
and fodderb for our he-asses, and there
are both bread6 and wine for me and
your slave girld and for the attendant11
with your servant.* There is no lack
of a single thing.” 20 However, the
old man said: “May you have peace!*1
Just let any lack of yours be upon me.5
Only do not stay overnight in the pub
lic square.” 21 W ith that he brought
him into his house11 and threw mash to
the he-asses.1 Then they washed their
feet1 and began to eat and drink.
22
While they were making their
hearts feel good,k look! the men of the
city, mere good-for-nothing men,*1 sur
rounded the house,"1 shoving one an
other against the door; and they kept
saying to the old man, the owner of the
house: “Bring out the man that came
into your house, that we may have in
tercourse with him.”" 23 A t that the
owner of the house went on out to
them and said to them:" “No, my broth
ers,p do not do anything wrong, please,
since this man has come into my house.
Do not commit this disgraceful folly.q
24 Here are my virgin daughter and
his concubine. Let me bring them out,
please, and y o u rape them" and do to
them what is good in y o u r eyes. But
to this man y o u must not do this dis
graceful, foolish thing.”
25
And the men did not want to lis
ten to him. Hence the man took hold of
his concubine5 and brought her forth to
them outside; and they began to have
intercourse with her,1and kept on abus
ing" her all night long until the morn
ing, after which they sent her off at the
ascending of the dawn. 26 Then the
Jg 19:18* “To my own house,” L X X (compare
vs 29); MSy, “to Jehovah’s house”; Vg, “to
God’s house.” But KB, p. 369, states that in
this case “Jehovah” may be a misunderstand
ing of the first-person sing, pronoun “my.”
19* “Servant,” TBo" ber‘s-Pretorlu“Sy; M, “servants.”
20* Lit., “Peace to you.” Heb., sha-lohm' lakh.
22* Lit., “men of the sons of belial (worth
lessness).”
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ing, and fell down at the entrance of ba Jg
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ter rose up in the morning and opened 1 Jg
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the doors of the house and went out to
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get on his way, and, look! the woman, S Jg
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his concubine,b fallen at the entrance
of the house with her hands upon the
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threshold! 28 So he said to her: “Rise
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up, and let us go.” But there was no i lJg
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one answering.c A t that the man took
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to his place.11
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Then he entered his house andk 2Ch
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took the slaughtering knife and laid
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hold of his concubine and cut her up ac m ISa 7:5
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rael.* 30 And it occurred that every o J g 20:17
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body seeing it said: “ Such a thing as
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this has never been brought about or
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Israel went up out of the land of Egypt s Jg 19:12
down to this day. Set y o u r hearts* upon Second Col.
it, take counsel® and speak.”
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that I came, I and my concubine,8 to
stay overnight. 5 And the landowners
of Gib'e-ah proceeded to rise up against
me and to surround the house against
me by night. It was I that they figured
on killing, but it was my concubine that
they raped,b and she gradually died.0
6 Hence I grasped my concubine and
cut her up and sent her into every field
of Israel’s inheritance,13 because they
had carried on loose conducte and dis
graceful folly in Israel.* 7 Look! A ll
y o u sons of Israel, give y o u r word and
counsel® here.”
8
So all the people rose up as on
man,h saying: “W e shall not go any of
us to his tent, nor shall we turn aside
any of us to his house.3 9 And now
this is the thing that we shall do to
Gib'e-ah. Let us go up* by lot3 against
it. 10 And we must take ten men out
of a hundred of all the tribes of Is
rael, and a hundred out of a thousand,
and a thousand out of ten thousand, to
procure provisions for the people, that
they may take action by going against
Gib'e-ah* of Benjamin, in view of all
the disgraceful follyk that they* did in
Israel.” 11 Thus all the men of Israel
were gathered against the city as one
man, as allies.
12
Accordingly the tribes of Israe
sent men to all the tribesmen* of Benja
min,1saying: “What is this bad thing that
has been brought about among y o u ?"1
13 And now give over the men," the
good-for-nothing men," that are in Gib'
e-ah,11that we may put them to death,q
and let us clear out what is bad from
Israel.”* And the sons of Benjamin* did
not want to listen to the voice of their
brothers, the sons of Israel.s
14
Then the sons of Benjamin went
gathering together out of the cities to
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How has this bad thing been brought m1 Jos
De 13:14
Jos 22:16
about?’”1 4 A t this the man, the LeEph 5:11
vite,r the husband of the murdered n 2Sa 20:21
19:22
woman, answered and said: “It was to o Jg
Jg 20:9* “Let us go up,” LX X ; M omits.
Jg 19:25
Gib'e-ah,s which belongs to Benjamin, p Jg 19:12
10* “Gibeah.” Lit., “Geba.” Both names
Jg 19:30* “Your hearts,” T; M, “for your
selves.” 20:1* “From Dan down to Beersheba.” Heb., lemid-Dan' we'adh-Be’e r' She'va'; the first occurrence of this expression.
2* Lit., “the corner towers,” pictorial of vital
or important men, chiefs. 2* “Congregation
of.” Gr., ek-kle-si'ai; Lat., ec-cle'si-am.
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mean “Hill.” 10* “They,” L X X ASy; M, “it.”
12* Lit., “tribes,” M; L X X V g , “tribe”;
Sy, “house.” 13* “The sons of Benjamin,”
TLXXSy and the qere of 32 Heb. mss (with
vowel points for “sons of,” but without the
Heb. consonants, placed in front of “Benja
min”). It is qere but not kethib (read but
not written).
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the sons of Israel. 15 So the sons of a Nu 26:41
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day from the cities, twenty-six thou
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sand men drawing sword,3 apart from
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the inhabitants of Gib'e-ah, of whom
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seven hundred chosen men were mus e Ex 28:30
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tered. 16 Out of all this people there
Jg 20:27
were seven hundred chosen men leftPr 3:6
handed.*1' Every one of these was a fJ g 1:1
g Ge 49:8
slinger of stones0 to a hairbreadth and
Nu 10:14
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would not miss.
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And the men of Israel wereh Jg 19:12
Ho 10:9
mustered apart from Benjamin, four
i Ge 49:27
hundred thousand men drawing sword.d
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Every one of these was a man of war.
j Jg 20:26
18 And they proceeded to rise up and
P r 3:5
Pr 16:3
go on up to Beth'el and to inquire of
k Jg 20:28
God.e Then the sons of Israel said:
1Jg 20:19
“Who of us should go up in the lead
to the battle against the sons of Ben Second Col.
a Jg 20:21
jamin?” 1 To this Jehovah said: “Judah b Jg 20:17
in the lead.” 8
cJ g 20:2
19 A fte r that the sons of Israel rose d Jg 20:23
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up in the morning and camped against e Ezr
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Gib'e-ah.
20 The men of Israel now went out f Le 1:3
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to battle against Benjamin; and the men
Le 19:5
Jg 21:4
of Israel proceeded to draw up in bat
ISa 10:8
tle formation against them at Gib'e-ah. h Nu 27:21
Jg 20:18
21 So the sons of Benjamin came on out
Ps 85:8
Pr 16:3
from Gib'e-ahh and brought twenty-two
iJos 18:1
thousand men in Israel down to ruin to
ISa 4:3
the earth on that day.1 22 However, j Ex 6:25
Nu 25:7
the people, the men of Israel, showed
Jos 22:13
Jos 24:33
themselves courageous and again went
Ps 106:30
drawing up in battle formation in the k Ex 28:43
Ex 29:9
place where they had drawn up in for
1Jg 20:23
mation on the first day. 23 Then the m 2Sa 5:19
sons of Israel went up and wept' before n Jos 8:4
ISa 15:5
Jehovah until the evening and inquired
Pr 24:6
Ec 9:18
of Jehovah, saying: “Shall I again ap
20:20
proach for battle against the sons of o Jg
Jg 20:22
Benjamin my brother?” 11 To this Jeho p Jos 8:16
Jg 20:36
vah said: “Go up against him.”
q Ge 28:19
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Accordingly the sons of Israel Jos 18:22
Jg 20:26
drew near to the sons of Benjamin on r Jg 19:12
ISa 10:26
the second day.1 25 In turn Benjamin
came on out from Gib'e-ah to meet them sJg 20:39
t J g 20:21
on the second day and brought a further
Jg 20:25
u Jos 8:15
v Jos 8:19
w Jg 19:12

eighteen thousand men among the sons
of Israel down to ruin to the earth,3 all
of these drawing sword.b 26 A t that
all the sons of Israel,0 even all the peo
ple, went on up and came to Beth'el*
and weptd and sat there before Jehovah
and fasted0 on that day until the eve
ning and offered up burnt offerings1
and communion offerings8 before Jeho
vah. 27 A fte r that the sons of Israel
inquired of Jehovah,11 as it was there
that the ark of the covenant1 of the
[true] God was in those days. 28 Now
Phin'e-hasJ the son of El-e-a'zar, the
son of Aaron, was standing before it
in those days,k saying: “Shall I go out
yet again to battle against the sons of
Benjamin my brother or shall I cease
to?” 1 To this Jehovah said: “Go up, be
cause tomorrow I shall give him into
your hand.”™ 29 Then Israel set men
in ambush" against Gib'e-ah all around.
30
And the sons of Israel proceeded
to go up against the sons of Benjamin
on the third day, and to draw up in for
mation against Gib'e-ah the same as at
the other times.0 31 When the sons
of Benjamin went on out to meet the
people, they were drawn away from the
city.p Then, the same as at the oth
er times, they started to strike down
some of the people mortally wounded
on the highways, one of which goes up
to Beth'el'i and the other to Gib'e-ah,r
in the field, about thirty men in Israel.s
32 So the sons of Benjamin began to
say: “They are suffering defeat before
us the same as at the first.” 1 As for
the sons of Israel, they said: “Let us
flee,u and we shall certainly draw them
away from the city onto the highways.”
33 And all the men of Israel rose up
from their places and went drawing
up in formation at Ba'al-ta'mar, while
those of Israel in ambushv were making
a charge out of their places in the vi
cinity of Gib'e-ah.w 34 Thus ten thou
sand chosen men out of all Israel came
in front of Gib'e-ah, and the fighting
was heavy; and the Ben'ja-mites* did
Jg 20:26* “Came to the house of God,” Vg.
34* Lit., “and they.”

not know that calamity3 was impending
over them.
35 And Jehovah proceeded to defeat
Benjamin1*before Israel, so that the sons
of Israel on that day brought down to
ruin in Benjamin twenty-five thousand
one hundred men, all of these drawing
sword.c
36 However, the sons of Benjamin
imagined that the men of Israel faced
defeat when they kept giving groundd
to Benjamin because they trusted in
the ambush that they had set against
Gib'e-ah. 37 As for the ambush, they
acted quickly and went dashing toward
Gib'e-ah.e Then the ambush1 spread out
and struck all the city with the edge
of the sword.8
38 Now the men of Israel had come
to the arrangement with the ambush*
for them to make a smoke signal* go
up from the city.1*
39 When the sons of Israel turned
around in the battle, Benjamin started
to strike down about thirty men mortal
ly wounded among the men of Israel,1
for they said: “They are unquestionably
suffering nothing but defeat before us
just as in the first battle.”1 40 And the
signalk started to go up from the city as
a pillar of smoke.1 So when Benjamin
turned his face back, look! the whole
city went up heavenward.1" 41 And the
men of Israel made an about-face," and
the men of Benjamin were disturbed,0
for they saw that calamity had reached
them.p 42 Hence they turned before
the men of Israel in the direction of
the wilderness, and the battle followed
them up closely, while the men from out
of the cities were bringing them down
to ruin in their midst. 43 They sur
rounded Benjamin.8 They pursued him
without a place to rest." They trampled
him down directly in front of Gib'e-ahs
toward the rising of the sun. 44 F i
nally there fell eighteen thousand men
Jg 20:38* “The am bush.” Heb., ha-’o-rev'.
The following word he'rev is to be omitted
because of an evident dittography. 38“ Lit.,
“an uplifting of the smoke.”
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of Benjamin, all of these being valiant
men.3
45
Thus they turned and went fleeing
to the wilderness to the crag of Rim'mon.b And they made a gleaning of five
thousand men of them on the highways,"
and they kept following closely after
them as far as Gi'dom and so struck
down two thousand more men of them.
46 And all those of Benjamin that fell
on that day amounted at last to twentyfive thousand men drawing sword,d all
these being valiant men. 47 But six
hundred men turned and went fleeing
to the wilderness to the crag of Rim'mon, and they continued to dwell on
the crag of Rim'mone four months.
48 And the men of Israel came back
against the sons of Benjamin and went
striking with the edge of the sword
those of the city, [from ] men to domes
tic animal up to all that were found.1
Also, all the cities that were found they
consigned to the fire.®
A •£ Now the men of Israel had sworn
“
" in Miz'pah,1* saying: “Not a man
of us will give his daughter to Benjamin
as a wife.” 1 2 Consequently the people
came to Beth'el1 and kept sitting there
before the [true] Godk until the eve
ning and continued to raise their voice
and indulge in a great deal of weeping.1
3 And they would say: “Why, O Jeho
vah the God of Israel, has this occurred
in Israel, for one tribe to be missing
today from Israel?” "1 4 And it came
about the next day that the people pro
ceeded to get up early and to build an
altar there and to offer up burnt offer
ings" and communion offerings.0
5
Then the sons of Israel said: “Wh
is there out of all the tribes of Israel
that has not come up in the congrega
tion* to Jehovah, for there is a great
oathp that has taken place respecting
the one that has not come up to Je
hovah at Miz'pah, saying, ‘Let him be
put to death without fail.’ ”q 6 And
the sons of Israel began to feel regret
over Benjamin their brother. So they
Jg 21:5* “Congregation.” Gr., ek-kle-si'ai.

said: “Today one tribe has been chopped C H A P . 21
off from Israel. 7 What shall we do a Le 5:4
Le 19:12
to those who are left over as to wives,
Ps 15:4
Mt 5:33
now that we ourselves have sworna by
Jehovah not to give them any of our b Jg 21:1
Jg 21:18
daughters as wives?”b
c Jg 20:1
8 And they went on to say: “Which
11:1
one out of the tribes of Israel is it d ISa
ISa 31:11
2Sa 21:12
that has not come up to Jehovah at
ICh 10:11
Miz'pah?”c And, look! no one had come
into the camp from Ja'besh-gil'e-add to e Jg 21:5
the congregation. 9 When the people f Nu 31:17
were counted, well, look! there was not g J g 21:8
a man there from the inhabitants of Ja'- h Ge 24:16
Es 2:3
besh-gil'e-ad. 10 Hence the assembly
i Jos 18:1
proceeded to send twelve thousand of
Jg 18:31
the most valiant men* there and to com
ISa 1:3
mand them, saying: “Go, and y o u must j Jg 20:47
strike the inhabitants of Ja'besh-gil'e-ad k Jg 21:8
with the edge of the sword, even the 1Jg 20:47
Jg 21:12
women" and the little ones.e 11 And
this is the thing that y o u should do: E v m Jg 21:6
ery male and every woman that has ex n Jg 20:47
perienced lying with a male y o u should
Second Col.
devote to destruction.”1, 12 However,
a Le 19:12
they found out of the inhabitants of
Jg 21:1
Ps 15:4
Ja'besh-gil'e-ad" four hundred girls, vir
Mt 5:33
gins,11that had not had intercourse with
18:1
a man by lying with a male. So they b Jos
Jg 21:12
brought them to the camp at Shi'loh,1 c Ge 33:18
which is in the land of Ca'naan.
Jg 9:6
9:45
13
And all the assembly now sent Jg
IK i 12:1
and spoke to the sons of Benjamin d Ex 15:20
that were on the crag of Rim'mon1 and
Jg 11:34
ISa 18:6
offered them peace. 14 Accordingly
Ps 149:3
Ps 150:4
Benjamin came back at that time. Then
they gave them the women that they e Jg 21:12
Jg 21:14
had preserved alive from the women of
Ja'besh-gil'e-ad;k but they did not find £ Jg 21:1
Jg 21:18
enough for them.1 15 And the peo
g Jg 20:47
ple felt regret over Benjamin™ because
Jg 21:12
Jehovah had made a rupture between h Jg 21:21
the tribes of Israel. 16 Consequently i Jg 20:48
the older men of the assembly said:
j Jos 14:2
“What shall we do to the men that are
Jg 2:6
Jg 20:8
left over as to wives, for womankind
has been annihilated out of Benjamin?” k Jg 8:23
Jg 17:6
17 Then they said: “There should be a
Jg 18:1
Jg 19:1
possession for those who have escaped
of Benjamin," that a tribe might not be 1 De 12:8
Jg 21:10* Lit., “twelve thousand men out of
the sons of valor.” 10” Or, “wives.”

De 16:18
Jg 17:6
ISa 9:17
Pr 3:5

wiped out of Israel. 18 As for us, we
are not allowed to give them wives from
our daughters, because the sons of Is
rael have sworn, saying, ‘Cursed is the
one that gives a wife to Benjamin.’ ” 3
19
Finally they said: “ Look! There
is a festival of Jehovah from year to
year in Shi'loh,b which is to the north of
Beth'el, toward the east of the highway
that goes up from Beth'el to She'chem"
and toward the south of Le-bo'nah.”
20 So they commanded the sons of
Benjamin, saying: “Go, and y o u must
lie in wait in the vineyards. 21 And
y o u must look, and, there now, when
the daughters of Shi'loh come on out to
dance" in circle dances, y o u must also
come out from the vineyards and carry
off for yourselves by force each one his
wife from the daughters of Shi'loh, and
y o u must go to the land of Benjamin.
22 And it must occur that should their
fathers or their brothers come to con
duct a legal case against us,* we# also
shall certainly say to them, ‘Do us a
favor for their sakes, because we have
not taken for each one his wife by war,e
for it was not y o u that did the giving
to them at a time when y o u a would be
come guilty.’ ”1
23 Accordingly the sons of Benjamin
did just that way, and they proceeded to
carry off wives for their number^ from
the women dancing11around, whom they
snatched away; after which they went
off and returned to their inheritance
and built the cities1 and took up dwell
ing in them.
24 And the sons of Israel began to
disperse from there at that time, each
one to his own tribe and his own fam
ily; and they went their way out from
there, each one to his own inheritance.1
25 In those days there was no king
in Israel.11 What was right in his own
eyes was what each one was accus
tomed to do.1
J g 21:22* “U s ,” M S y ; L X X V g , “you.”
22” “W e ,” M LX X S y V g. Possibly, “you.”
22” Possibly, “did the giving to them, because
you yourselves,” by a slight correction of M.
Compare 13:23, where the Heb. expression,
“at a time when,” is rendered “as now.”
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Now it came about in the days
when the judges3 administered jus a Jg 2:16
b D e 28:15
tice that a famineb arose in the land,
Dc 28:38
and a man proceeded to go from Beth'- c Ge 35:19
Jg 17:7
le-hemc in Judah to reside as an alien
Mic 5:2
in the fields of Mo'ab,d he with his wife d Ge 19:37
Nu 21:20
and his two sons. 2 And the man’s
De 2:9
name was E-lim'e-lech,* and his w ife’s
De 34:1
Jg 3:30
name Na'o-mi, and the names of his two
( G e 35:19
sons were Mah'lon and Chil'i-on, Eph'Ge 48:7
ISa 17:12
rath-ites°‘‘ from Beth'le-hem in Judah.
f IK i 11:1
Eventually they came to the fields of g Mt 1:5
Mo'ab and continued there.
h De 4:31
3
In time E-lim'e-lech the husband of De 28:11
Ps 37:25
Na'o-mi died, so that she remained with 1Ps
104:14
Ps 132:15
her two sons. 4 Later the men took
Mt 6:11
wives for themselves, Mo'ab-ite women.f j Ru 1:4
The name of the one was Or'pah, and the
2Ki 8:3
name of the other Ruth.8 And they went k Ex 34:6
Ru 2:20
on dwelling there for about ten years.
Ps 31:16
Ps 31:21
5 In time the two of them, Mah'lon* and
1Pr 11:17
Chil'i-on," also died, so that the woman
P r 19:22
remained without her two children and m Jas 1:17
her husband. 6 And she proceeded to n Ru 3:1
get up with her daughters-in-law and Second Col.
to return from the fields of Mo'ab, for a Ge 31:55
Ac 20:37
she had heard in the field of Mo'ab that
Jehovah had turned his attention to* b Ps 119:63
c Ge 38:11
his peopleh by giving them bread.1
De 25:5
7
And she went her way out fromd Ge 17:17
the place where she had continued,1 c Ru 1:20
ISa 3:18
and both of her daughters-in-law were
Job 19:21
with her, and they kept walking on the f Ru 1:16
Pr 17:17
road to return to the land of Judah.
Pr 18:24
Heb 10:39
8 Finally Na'o-mi said to both of her
21:29
daughters-in-law: “Go, return, each one g NPsu 96:5
ICo
8:5
to the house of her mother. May Je
2Pe 2:22
hovah exercise loving-kindness* toward h 2Sa 15:19
You,k just as you have exercised it to 1 2Ki 2:2
ward the men now dead and toward me.1 Heb 11:15
2:11
9 May Jehovah make a gift"’ to you , and J Ru
Es 8:17
Ps
45:10
do you find a resting-place" each one

in the house of her husband.” Then she
kissed11 them, and they began to raise
their voices and weep. 10 And they
kept saying to her: “No, but with you we
shall return to your people.”b 11 But
Na'o-mi said; “ Return, my daughters.
W hy should you go with me? Do I still
have sons in my inward parts, and will
they have to become your husbands?"
12 Return, my daughters, go, for I have
grown too old to get to belong to a hus
band. I f I had said I had hope also that
I should certainly become a husband’s
tonight and also should certainly bear
sons,d 13 would you keep waiting for
them* until they could grow up? Would
you keep yourselves secluded for them
so as not to become a husband’s? No,
my daughters, for it is very bitter to
me because of you , that the hand of
Jehovah has gone out against me.” e
14
A t that they raised their voice
and wept some more, after which Or'
pah kissed her mother-in-law. As for
Ruth, she stuck with her.' 15 So she
said: “Look! Your widowed sister-in
law* has returned to her people and
her gods.* Return with your widowed
sister-in-law.” 11
16
And Ruth proceeded to say: “D
not plead with me to abandon you, to
turn back from accompanying you;* for
where you go I shall go, and where
you spend the night I shall spend the
night.1 Your people will be my people,1
and your God my God.k 17 Where you
die I shall die,1 and there is where I
shall be buried. May Jehovah do so to
me and add"1to it if anything but death
should make a separation between me
and you.”
18 When she got to see that she was

Ru T itle* “Ruth.” Heb. and Lat., Ruth; Gr.,
Rhouth. 1:2* Meaning “God Is King.” 2“ Or,
“inhabitants of Ephrath.” See Ge 35:16, 19.
5* Meaning “Sickly; Invalid.” 5° Meaning
“Frailty.” 6* Or, “had visited.” 8* Or, “loy
al love.”

Ru
1:13* “T h e m ,” m asc., L X X S y V g .
15* That is, the widow of the brother of
a wife’s husband. See De 25:5, 7. 16* Or,
“from fo llo w in g you.” Lit., “from afte r you.”
Heb., me-’a-chara'yikh. Compare Ge 16:13
ftn, “Him”; Jg 13:11 ftn.
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she left off speaking to her. 19 And ab RAcu 21:14
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it is empty-handed that Jehovah has
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said to Na'o-mi: “Let me go, please, to
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said to her: “Go, my daughter.” 3 A t c Pr 13:4
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that she went off and entered and be
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Bo'az,5 who was of the family of E-lim' g Pr 11:25
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e-lech.1 4 And, look! Bo'az came from h Jas
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Beth'le-hem and proceeded to say to the i Ex 22:21
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harvesters: “Jehovah be with you .”" In
Le 19:34
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turn they would say to him: “Jehovah
k R u 1:14
bless you.”v
Ru 1:16
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Subsequently Bo'azw said to them1 Ps
ISa 24:19
Job 34:11
young man who was set over the har
P r 28:20
vesters: “To whom does this young wom
Heb 6:10
n
Ru
4:11
an belong?” 6 So the young man set
Ru 4:17
Ps 20:5
over the harvesters answered and said:
Mt 1:5
“The young woman is a Mo'ab-i-tess,x
Mt 1:16
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R u 1:20* M ean in g “ M y P le a s a n tn e s s .”
20" Meaning “ B itter.” 20* “The A lm igh ty.”
Heb., Shad-dai'; Syr., *El-Shad-dai, “ God A l
m ighty” ; Lat., O'Ynni'po-tens. See Re 1:8
ftn, “A lm igh ty.” 2:1* Or, “ acquaintance.”
1" Possibly meaning “ In Strength.”
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who returned with Na'o-mi from the
field of Mo'ab.a 7 Then she said, ‘Let
me glean,b please, and I shall certainly
gather among the cut-off ears of grain
behind the harvesters.’ So she entered
and kept on her feet from that time in
the morning until her sitting down just
now in the house a little while.” 0
8 Later Bo'az said to Ruth: “You
have heard, have you not, my daugh
ter? Do not go away to glean in another
field,3 and you must also not cross over
from this place, and in that way you
should keep close by my young wom
en.® 9 L et your eyes be on the field
that they will harvest, and you must go
with them. Have I not commanded the
young men not to touch1 you? When
you are thirsty, you must also go to the
vessels and drink from what the young
men will draw.”®
10
A t that she fell upon her face
and bowed down to the earthh and said
to him: “How is it I have found favor
in your eyes so that I am taken notice
of, when I am a foreigner?”1 11 Then
Bo'az answered and said to her: “The
report1was fully made to me of all that
you have done to your mother-in-law
after the death of your husband,k and
how you proceeded to leave your father
and your mother and the land of your
relatives and to go to a people whom
you had not known form erly.1 12 May
Jehovah reward the way you act,1" and
may there come to be a perfect wage"
for you from Jehovah the God of Is
rael, under whose wings you have come
to seek refuge.” 0 13 To this she said:
“Let me find favor in your eyes, my
lord, because you have comforted me
and because you have spoken reassur
ingly to* your maidservant/ although I
myself may not happen to be like one
of your maidservants.”®
14
And Bo'az proceeded to say to
her at mealtime: “Approach here, and
you must eat some of the bread1 and
dip your piece in the vinegar.” So she
sat down beside the harvesters, and he
would hold out roasted grain5 to her
r Ps 112:9; P r 22:9; Isa 58:7; Eze 18:7; s ISa 17:17; ISa
25:18; 2Sa 17:28.

R u 2:13* Lit., “ spoken to the heart of.'

C H AP. 2
and she would eat, so that she was sat
19:9
isfied and yet had something left over. a Le
Ru 2:2
15 Then she got up to glean.3 Bo'az b Ru 2:9
IT i 5:2
now commanded his young men, saying:
c Pr 14:21
“Let her glean also among the cut-off
Pr 19:17
Ac 20:35
ears of grain, and you must not molest6
d Ru 2:7
her. 16 And you should also be sure
Pr 31:27
to pull out some from the bundles of e Isa 28:27
16:36
ears for her, and you must leave them f Ex
Eze 45:11
behind that she may glean them,0 and g R u 2:14
Joh 6:12
you must not rebuke her.”
IT i 5:4
17
And she continued to glean in theh Ps 41:1
field until the evening,d after which she i Ru 2:4
Ru 3:10
beat outc what she had gleaned, and it
2Sa 2:5
came to be about an e'phah*f of barley. J Ex 34:6
Ru 1:8
18 Then she took it up and went into
Ps 36:7
Ps 62:12
the city, and her mother-in-law got to
La 3:22
see* what she had gleaned. A fte r that k Ru 1:8
she took out what food she had left
1Ru 2:1
overg when she had satisfied herself and m Le 25:25
De 25:5
gave it to her.
Ru 3:9
3:12
19
Her mother-in-law now said to Ru
Eph 1:7
Heb 2:14
her: “W here did you glean today, and
where did you work? May the one who n Ru 2:8
1:2
took notice of you become blessed.” h So op Ru
Ru 1:4
she told her mother-in-law with whom q Job 12:12
Pr 12:15
she had worked; and she went on to
ICo 15:33
say: “The name of the man with whom
T it 2:3
r
Ru
1:22
I worked today is Bo'az.” 20 A t that
Na'o-mi said to her daughter-in-law: Second Col.
“Blessed be he of Jehovah,' who has aR u 1:14
Ru 1:16
not left his loving-kindness1 toward the
Ru 3:11
living and the dead.” k And Na'o-mi went
C HAP. 3
on to say to her: “The man is related to
us.1 He is one of our repurchasers.” *1" b De 25:6
Ru 1:9
21 Then Ruth the Mo'ab-i-tess said: “He c Le 25:25
De 25:5
also said to me, ‘Close by the young peo
Ru 2:1
ple that are mine is where you should
Ru 2:20
Ru 3:12
keep until they have finished the entire
30:24
harvest that I have.’ ”" 22 So Na'o-mi0 de Isa
2Sa 12:20
said to Ruth her daughter-in-law:» “It
2Sa 14:2
Ec 9:8
is better, my daughter, that you should
f IT i 2:9
go out with his young women, that they K Jg 19:6
Ps 104:15
may not annoy you in another field.”q
Ec 3:13
23
And she continued to keep close Ec 10:19
h
Le 25:25
by the young women of Bo'az to glean
De 25:5
until the harvest of the barley" and
Ru 2:20
the harvest of the wheat came to an i Ru 2:4

J Pr 11:17

Ru 2:17* About 22 L (20 dry qt). 18* “And
her mother-in-law got to see,” M L X X ; SyVg,
“ and showed her mother-in-law.” 20* Or,
“ one of our kinsm en w ith the rig h t to re
purchase (red eem ).” Heb., m ig-go-’ale'nu,
sing.; pi. in several Heb. mss.

Pr 19:22
k Ru 1:16
I Ru 3:9
m Pr 31:30
Pr 31:31
IT i 2:10
IP e 3:4

end. And she kept on dwelling with her
mother-in-law.3

Na'o-mi her mother-in-law now said
to her: “ M y daughter, ought I not
to look for a resting-place6 for you,
that it may go well with you? 2 And
now, is not Bo'az, with whose young
women you have continued, our kins
man?" Look! He is winnowing6 barley
at the threshing floor tonight. 3 And
you must wash and rub yourself with
oile and put your mantles upon youf
and go down to the threshing floor. Do
not make yourself known to the man
until he has finished eating and drink
ing. 4 And it should occur that when
he lies down, you must also take note
of the place where he lies down; and
you must come and uncover him at his
feet and lie down; and he, for his part,
will tell you what you ought to do.”
5
A t that she said to her: “A ll that
you say to me* I shall do.” 6 And she
proceeded to go down to the threshing
floor and to do according to all that
her mother-in-law had commanded her.
7 Meantime Bo'az ate and drank, and
his heart was feeling good.8 Then he
went to lie down at the extrem ity of
the grain heap. A fter that she came
stealthily and uncovered him at his feet
and lay down. 8 And it came about at
midnight that the man began to tremble.
So he bent himself forward, and, look!
a woman lying at his feet! 9 Then he
said: “Who are you?” In turn she said:
“I am Ruth your slave girl, and you
must spread out your skirt over your
slave girl, for you are a repurchaser.” 6
10 A t that he said: “Blessed may you
be of Jehovah,' my daughter. You have
expressed your loving-kindness1 better
in the last instance than in the first
instance,6 in not going after the young
fellows whether lowly or rich. 11 And
now, my daughter, do not be afraid.
A ll that you say I shall do for you,1
for everyone in the gate* of my peo
ple is aware that you are an excellent
woman.m 12 And now while it is a

3

R u 3:5* “ To me,” TSy. Many Heb. mss do not
have these words but have the qere vowel
points fo r these words a fter “ say.” Compare
Jg 20:13 ftn. 11* Or, “city.”

C H AP. 3
fact that I am a repurchaser,a there is
a
Le 25:25
also a repurchaser closer related than
Ru 2:20
I am.1 13 Lodge here tonight, and it
bRu 4:1
must occur in the morning that if he
will repurchase0 you, fine! Let him do c Ru 3:9
Ru 4:5
the repurchasing. But if he does not
Mt 22:24
take delight in repurchasing you, I will
d De 6:13
then repurchase you, I myself, as sure
Jg 8:19
ISa 14:39
as Jehovah lives.13 Keep lying down un
2Co 1:23
til the morning.”
14
And she kept lying at his feete Ro 12:17
Ro 14:16
until the morning and then got up be
ICo 10:32
fore anyone could recognize another. He f Ps 37:5
now said: “Do not let it be known that
Jas 1:27
a woman came to the threshing floor.” e g Ps 138:8
Ro 8:28
15 And he went on to say: “Bring the
IP e 5:7
cloak that is on you, and hold it open.”
So she held it open, and he proceeded
C HAP. 4
to measure out six measures* of barley h De 16:18
De 21:19
and to place it upon her, after which
De 22:15
he" went into the city.
De 25:7
16 And she went her way to her
i Ru 3:12
mother-in-law, who now said: “Who are
De 19:12
you, my daughter?” Accordingly she j De
29:10
told her everything that the man had
Jos 20:4
Jg 8:14
done to her. 17 And she went on to
IK i 21:8
say: “These six measures of barley he
P r 31:23
Ac 6:12
gave me, for he said to me,* ‘Do not
come empty-handed to your mother-in- k Le 25:25
De 25:5
law.’ ”3 18 A t that she said: “ Sit still,
Ru 2:20
my daughter, until you know how the
1 Ru 1:2
matter will turn out, for the man will
have no rest unless he has brought the m Ru 1:1
Ru 1:6
matter to an end today.”®

As for Bo'az, he went up to the
gateh and began to sit there. And,
look! the repurchaser was passing by,
whom Bo'az had mentioned.1 Then he
said: “Do turn aside, do sit down here,
So-and-so.” * Hence he turned aside and
sat down. 2 A fter that he took ten
men of the older men*3 of the city and
said: “Sit down here.” So they sat down.
3 He now said to the repurchaser :k
“The tract of the field that belonged to
our brother E-lim'e-lech,1 Na'o-mi, who
has returned from the field of Mo'ab,m

4

R u 3:15* According to rabbinical sources
these were six seah measures, or 44 L
(40 dry qt). This was lik ely all that she
could carry on her head. 15“ “ H e,” M; SyVg,
“ she.” 17* “ To me,” T L X X S y and the qere
vow el points of many Heb. mss. See vs 5
ftn. 4:1* “ So-and-so.” Heb., P elo-n i' ’A l-m oni'. 2* Or, “elders.”

Second Col.
a Jer 32:7
b Ge 23:18
Jer 32:10
c Le 25:25
Ru 2:20
d Ru 3:13
e Ge 38:8
De 25:5
Lu 20:28
f De 25:9
g De 25:9
h Ge 23:18
De 19:15
Ru 4:4
Jer 32:12
i Ge
De
Ru
Ru

38:8
25:6
2:20
4:5

j Ru 4:4
Isa 8:2

must sell. 4 As for me, I thought*
that I should disclose it to you,® saying,
‘Buy ita in front of the inhabitants and
the older men of my people.13I f you will
repurchase it, repurchase it; but if you
will not repurchase it, do tell me, that I
may know, for there is no one else but
you to do the repurchasing,0 and I am
next to you.’ ” A t that he said: “I shall
be the one to repurchase it.” d 5 Then
Bo'az said: “On the day that you buy
the field from Na'o-mi’s hand, it is also
from Ruth the Mo'ab-i-tess, the wife of
the dead man, that you must buy it so
as to cause the name of the dead man
to rise upon his inheritance.”® 6 To
this the repurchaser said: “I am unable
to repurchase it for myself, for fear I
may ruin my own inheritance. You re
purchase it for yourself with my right
of repurchase, because I am not able
to do the repurchasing.”
7
Now this was the custom* of for
mer times in Israel concerning the right
of repurchase and concerning the ex
change, to establish every sort of thing:
A man had to draw his sandal3 off
and give it to his fellow, and this was
the attestation in Israel. 8 So when
the repurchaser* said to Bo'az: “ Buy it
for yourself,” he proceeded to draw his
sandal off.®8 9 Then Bo'az said to the
older men and all the people: “You are
witnesses13 today that I do buy all that
belonged to E-lim'e-lech and all that be
longed to Chil'i-on and Mah'lon from the
hand of Na'o-mi. 10 And also Ruth
the Mo'ab-i-tess, the wife of Mah'lon, I
do buy for myself as a wife to cause
the name of the dead man1to rise upon
his inheritance and that the name of
the dead man may not be cut off from
among his brothers and from the gate
of his place. You are witnesses today.”3
11 A t this all the people that were in
the gate and the older men said: “W it
nesses! May Jehovah grant the wife*
R u 4:4* Lit., “I said [to m yself].” 4" Lit.,
“X should uncover your ear.” 7* “ Custom,”
L X X S y V g ; M omits. 8* “The repu rch aser
(go e l).” Heb., hag-go-’e l'. See Nu 5:8; 35:12.
8“ L X X adds, “ and give it to him.” 11* Or,
“woman.” TSy, “ this w ife of yours” ; L X X ,
“your w ife.”

CHAP. 4
who is coming into your house to be
29:30
like Rachel*3 and like Le'ah,b both of ab Ge
Ge 29:23
whom built the house of Israel;6 and c Ge 28:3
Ge 35:23
you prove your worth in Eph'ra-thahd
Ge 35:24
Ge 46:15
and make a notable name* in B eth le
Ge 16:1X
Ge 46:22
hem.6 12 And may your house become
Ge 46:25
like the house of Pe'rez, whom Ta'mar d Ge 35:19
48:7
bore to Judah/ from the offspring that e Ge
Ru 1:1
Mic
5:2
Jehovah will give you out of this young
f Ge 38:29
woman.” 8
Nu 26:20
ICh 2:4
13
Accordingly Bo'az took Ruth and Mt
1:3
she became his wife and he had relations K De 28:4
Ps 127:3
with her. So Jehovah granted her con- h Ge 29:31
ISa 1:27
ceptionh and she bore a son. 14 And
Ps 127:3
i Lu 1:58
the women began to say’ to Na'o-mi:
Ro 12:15
“Blessed be Jehovah/ who has not let j Ge 24:27
Ps 145:1
a repurchaser fail for you today; that
Lu 1:68
k
Ps 55:22
his* name may be proclaimed in Israel.
Isa 46:4
15 And he has become a restorer of
Heb 11:6
I Ru 1:16
your soul* and one to nourish your old
ICo 13:5
age,k because your daughter-in-law who m ISa 1:8
does love you,1who is better to you than Second Col.
seven sons,"1 has given birth to him.” a Lu 1:58
R u 4:11# Lit., “ and proclaim a name.” See
vs 14. 14* “H is,” M SyVg; L X X It, “ your.”
15* Or, “a bringer back o f your life [Ileb.,
n e 'p h e s h ; Gr., p s y -k h e n '; Lat., a 'n i-m a m } ."

b Mt 1:5
Lu 3:32
c ISa 17:12
Isa 11:1
Ro 15:12
d Ru 4:12

16 And Na'o-mi proceeded to take the
child and to put it in her bosom, and
she came to be its nurse. 17 Then the
neighbor3 ladies gave it a name, saying:
“A son has been born to Na'o-mi.” And
they began to call his name O'bed.*b He
is the father of Jes'se,6 David’s father.
18
Now these are the generations of
P e'rez:d Pe'rez became father to Hez'ron;e 19 and Hez'ron became father
to Ram; and Ramf became father to Ammin'a-dab; 20 and Am-min'a-dabg be
came father to Nah'shon;h and Nah'shon
became father to Sal'mon;* 21 and
Sal'mon*1 became father to Bo'az; and
Bo'az1became father to O'bed; 22 and
O'bed became father to Jes'se;k and Jes'
se became father to David.1
e Ge 46:12; Nu 26:21; ICh 2:5; f ICh 2:9; Ml 1:3; c Ex
6:23; ICh 2:10; Lu 3:33; h Nu 1:7; I ICh 2:11; Lu 3:32;
J ICh 2:12; k Ru 4:17; ISa 16:1; 1 2Sa 7:12; ICh 2:15; Mt
1:6; Lu 3:31.

Ku 4:17* Meaning “ Servant; One Serving.”
20* “ Salmon,” L X X AV gc, several Heb. mss
and Armenian, Ethiopic and Sahidic versions;
M, “ Salma” ; L X X B, “ Salman.” 21* “ Salmon,”
M L X X AV g c; L X X B, “ Salman.” See M t 1:4, 5;
Lu 3:31-33.

T H E F IR S T OF

SAM U EL*
or, according to the Greek Septuagint,
T H E F IR S T OF K IN G S

Now there happened to be a certain
man of Ra-math-a'im-zo'phim*3 of
the mountainous region of E'phra-im,b
and his name was El-ka'nah,c the son of
Je-ro'ham, the son of E-li'hu,* the son
of To'hu, the son of Zuph,d an E'phraim-iteA 2 And he had two wives, the
name of the one being Han'nah, and

I

IS a T itle* Meaning “ Name of God,” that is,
calling upon God’s name. Heb., Shemu-’e l';
V gc(L a t.), Sa'mu-el. 1:1* “O f Ramathaimzophim.” Or, “ of Ramah, a Zuphite.” LX X ,
“ o f Armathaim-zipha” ; V g, “ of Ramathaimsophim.” See vs 19; IC h 6:26, 35. 1” “ Elihu,”
M; L X X , “ Eliou” ; M L X X in IC h 6:27, “ Eliab” ;
in IC h 6:34, “ E liel.” 1“ B y settlem ent in the
territo ry o f Ephraim, but Elkanah was ac
tually a Levite. See IC h 6:19, 22-28.

CHAP. 1
a ISa 1:19
ISa 7:17
ISa 28:3
b Jos 16:5
Jos 17:16
c ICh 6:27
d ICh 6:35
Second Col.
a Ge 16:1
Ge 29:31
b Ps 95:6
c Ex 23:14
Ex 34:23
De 12:5
Jos 18:1
Jg 21:19
Lu 2:41
d ISa 2:12
ISa 2:22
ISa 2:34
ISa 4:17
e Nu 3:10
De 33:10
Mai 2:7

the name of the other being Pe-nin'nah.
And Pe-nin'nah came to have children,
but Han'nah had no children.3 3 And
that man went up out of his city from
year to year* to prostrate himself1' and
to sacrifice to Jehovah of armies* in
Shi'loh.6 And there is where the two
sons of E'li,A Hoph'ni and Phin'e-has,d
were priests to Jehovah.6
4
And there came to be a day when
El-ka'nah proceeded to sacrifice, and he
IS a 1:3* Lit., “ from days to days.” Compare Ex
13:10; Jg 11:40; Jg 21:19. 3° “T o Jehovah
of arm ies.” Heb., la-Yhw ah' tseva-’o h th ’;
the first occurrence of this expression in M.
3A “ The two sons of E li,” M SyVg; L X X , “E li
and his two sons.”

C H AP. 1
gave to Pe-nin'nah his wife and to all
a L e 7:15
her sons and her daughters portions;51 De 12:6
5 but to Han'nah he gave one por b Ge 29:30
De 21:15
tion. Nonetheless* it was Han'nah that c Ge 20:18
Ge 30:2
he loved,b and, as for Jehovah, he had d Ge
16:4
closed up her womb.c 6 And her ri e D e 16:16
ISa 1:3
val wife* also vexed4 her sorely for the f ISa 2:19
Ge 30:1
sake of making her feel disconcerted be hg Ru
4:15
Ca 8:6
cause Jehovah had closed up her womb.
i Ex 25:8
7 And that was the way she* would do
Ex 40:2
ISa 1:24
year by year/ as often as she* went up
ISa 3:3
2Sa 7:2
into the house of Jehovah.f That was
2Sa 22:7
Ps
27:4
the way she would vex her, so that she
j Job 7:11
would weep and not eat. 8 And El-ka'Isa 38:15
55:22
nah her husband proceeded to say to k PPss 65:2
1
2Ki
20:3
her: “Han'nah, why do you weep, and
m Nu 30:7
why do you not eat, and why does your
Nu 30:14
De 23:23
heart feel bad?g Am I not better to you
Ec 5:4
n
Isa 66:2
than ten sons?”11
Lu 1:38
9
Then Han'nah got up after they* Heb 4:16
o Ge 30:22
had eaten in Shi'loh* and after the p Nu 6:5
Jg 13:5
drinking,A while E'li the priest was sit
Lu 1:15
ting upon the seat by the doorpost of q Lu 18:1
Col 4:2
the temple® of Jehovah. 10 And she
IT h 5:17
r Ge 24:45
was bitter of soul,1 and she began to
Ne 2:4
pray to Jehovahk and to weep greatly.1
11 And she went on to make a vowm Second Col.
a Ac 2:13
and say: “O Jehovah of armies, if you b P r 18:13
1:19
will without fail look upon the afflic c Jas
Ps 42:4
Ps 42:6
tion of your slave girln and actually
Ps 62:8
remember me,0 and you will not forget
Ps 142:2
d De 13:13
your slave girl and actually give to your
ISa 10:27
ISa 25:25
slave girl a male offspring, I will give
ISa 30:22
him to Jehovah all the days of his life, eJob 6:2
Job 10:1
and no razor will come upon his head.” p f Jg 18:6
ISa 25:35
12
And it occurred that while she Mr
5:34
Lu
7:50
prayed extendedly'1before Jehovah, E'li
Lu 8:48
was watching her mouth. 13 As for g ISa 1:11
Ps 20:4
Han'nah, she was speaking in her heart ;r
Ps 65:2
h
Ge 33:15
only her lips were quivering, and her
Ru 2:13

IS a 1:5* “ Nonetheless,” L X X ; V g, “ sad, be
cause.” 6* Or, “fello w w ife.” 7* “ She,” evi
dently; Sy, “ Peninnah” ; M, “he.” 7* “ She,”
M L X X S y; Vg, “ they.” 9* “ They,” L X X ; M,
“ she.” This fem. pronoun refers to the par
ty from which Hannah separated herself.
9“ “ In S h ilo h .” Heb., v e S h i- lo h '; possibly, by
an emendation, “ in the hall,” that is, the hall
fo r eating, or the dining chamber. 9A “And
a fter the drinking.” In Heb. the verb here
is in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
time and impersonal. L X X , “ and she took her
stand before Jehovah.” 9B “ Tem ple of.” Heb.,
heh-khal'; Gr., na-ou'; Lat., tem 'p li. The first
occurrence of this Heb. word. See 2Ki 20:18
and M t 23:16 ftns.

i Ec 9:7
j Php 4:7
IP e 5:7
k ISa 1:1
1 Ge 4:1
Ru 4:13
m ISa 1:11
Ps 66:19
Pr 15:29
nG e 5:29
Ge 41:51
Ex 2:22
Mt 1:21
o Mt 7:7
lJo 5:14
p ISa 1:3
q Nu 15:3
Nu 15:8
De 23:23
r De 16:16
s 2Ch 31:16
Isa 28:9

voice was not heard. But E'li took her
for drunk.a 14 So E'li said to her:
“How long will you behave drunk ?b
Put away your wine from upon you.”
15 A t this Han'nah answered and said:
“No, my lord! A woman hard pressed in
spirit I am; and wine and intoxicating
liquor I have not drunk, but I pour out
my soul before Jehovah.0 16 Do not
make your slave girl like a good-fornothing4 woman,* for it is out of the
abundance of my concern and my vex
ation that I have spoken until now.” e
17 Then E'li answered and said: “Go in
peace/ and may the God of Israel grant
your petition that you have asked of
him.”g 18 To this she said: “L e t your
maidservant find favor in your eyes.”h
And the woman proceeded to go on her
way and to eat/ and her face became
self-concerned no more.1
19
Then they got up early in the
morning and prostrated themselves be
fore Jehovah, after which they returned
and came into their house at Ra'mah.k
El-ka'nah now had intercourse1 with
Han'nah his wife, and Jehovah began re
membering her.m 20 So it came about
at the rolling around of a year* that
Han'nah became pregnant and brought
a son to birth and proceeded to call his
name" Samuel,* because, said she, “it is
from Jehovah that I have asked0 him.”
21
In time the man El-ka'nah went
up with all his household to sacrifice
to Jehovah the yearly sacrifice*11 and
his vow offering.0 22 As for Han'nah,
she did not go up/ for she had said to
her husband: “As soon as the boy is
weaned/ I must bring him, and he must
appear before Jehovah and dwell there
to time indefinite.” 1 23 A t this El-ka'
nah her husband11said to her: “Do what
is good in your eyes.v Stay at home
until you wean him. Only may Jehovah
carry out his* word.” w So the woman
t l S a 1:11; ISa 2:11; ISa 3:1; u Eph 5:25; IP e 3:7; v Nu
30:7; w Isa 55:11; Tit 1:2; Heb 6:18.

IS a 1:16* Lit., “like a daughter of beli
al (worthlessness).” 20* Lit., “ of the days.”
Compare E x 34:22, referrin g to the festival
of ingathering. 20* See T itle ftn. 21* Lit.,
“ the sacrifice of the days.” Compare vs 3 ftn,
“Year.” 23* “H is,” M Vg; Sy, “your.”

CHAP. 1
stayed at home and kept nursing her
a 2Ch 31:16
son until she weaned him.a
Isa 28:9
24
Accordingly just as soon as sheb Nu 15:10
cJos 18:1
had weaned him, she brought him up
ISa 1:9
ISa 1:3
with her, along with a three-year-old de ISa
17:55
ISa
20:3
bull* and one e'phah" of flour and a
2Sa 11:11
2 K ) 2:2
large jar of wine,b and she proceeded to
2Ki 4:30
enterA the house of Jehovah in Shi'loh.e
Ec 9:5
ISa 1:15
And the boy was with her.® 25 Then gf Ps
21:2
Ps 37:4
they* slaughtered the bull and brought
h ISa 1:11
the boy to E'li.d 26 W ith that she
ISa 1:17
Ps 66:19
said: “Excuse me, my lord! By the life
Mt 7:7
lJo 5:15
of your soul,e my lord, I am the woman
i Jg 11:31
that was standing with you in this place j Ps 95:6
to pray to Jehovah.' 27 It was with
CHAP. 2
reference to this boy that I prayed that
k Php 4:6
Jehovah should grant me my petition8 1Ps 13:6
Lu 1:46
that I asked of him.h 28 And I, in my
Ro 5:11
m
Ps 18:2
turn, have lent him* to Jehovah.1 A ll
Ps 89:17
Ps 92:10
the days that he does happen to be," he
n Ps 9:14
is one requested for Jehovah.”*
Ps 13:5
15:11
And he® proceeded to bow down there o Ex
De 3:24
De 4:35
to Jehovah.1

O
™

And Han'nah went on to prayk and
say:

“My heart does exult in Jehovah,1
My horn is indeed exalted in Je
hovah.*"1
M y mouth is widened against my
enemies,
For I do rejoice in the salvation
from you."
2 There is no one holy like Jehovah,
for there is no one but you;0
And there is no rock like our
God.*"
3 Do not you people speak very haugh
tily so much,
IS a 1:24* “A three-year-old bull,” L X X S y ;
M Vg, “ three bulls.” 24* About 22 L (20 dry
qt). 24* “ E nter,” L X X ; M SyVg, “bring him
into.” 24“ Lit., “And the boy [w as] a boy.”
Heb., w eh a n n a "a r n a "a r ; L X X , “And the
boy was with them” ; Vg, “The boy was yet
an infant.” 25* “ Th ey . . . brought,” M SyVg;
L X X , “Anna the mother o f the boy brought.”
28* Lit., “ have let [on e] ask fo r him,” that
is, borrow him fo r Jehovah. The same verb
is used in 2Ki 4:3; 2Ki 6:5, in the sense of
borrowing. 28" “ He does happen to be,” M;
T L X X S y , “he may be alive.” 28* Or, “ one
borrowed fo r (lent to ) Jehovah.” 28“ “H e,”
that is, Elkanah. See 2:11. 2:1* “In Jeho
vah,” M V g; L X X and 27 Heb. mss, “ in my
God.” 2* “L ik e our God.” Heb., k E ’-lo-heh'nu; Gr., D ie -o s'; Lat., D e'u s.
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Let nothing go forth unrestrained
from your mouth,8
For a God* of knowledge Jehovah is,b
And by him" deeds are rightly
estimated.0
The mighty men of the bow are*
filled with terror,d
But those that are stumbling" do
gird on vital energy.e
The satisfied must hire themselves
out for bread,1
But the hungry actually cease [to
hunger].8
Even* the barren has given birth to
seven,"
But she that was abundant in
sons has faded away.1
Jehovah is a K iller and a Preserver
of life,*1
A Bringer down to She'ol,"k and
He brings up.1
Jehovah is an Impoverisher"1and an
Enricher,"
An Abaser, also an Exalter,0
A Raiser of a lowly one from the
dust;p
From the ashpit he lifts up a
poor one,8
To make them sit with nobles;
and a throne of glory1' he gives
to them as a possession.8
For to Jehovah belong earth’s sup
ports,1
And he places upon them the
productive land.*
The feet of his loyal ones* he
guards;"
As for the wicked ones, they are
silenced in darkness,'

u Ps 91:11; Ps 97:10; Ps 121:3; Pr 2:8; Lu 1:79; v Ps
37:28; Zep 1:15.

IS a 2:3* “God of.” Heb., ’El; Gr., T h e o s ';
Lat., De'us. 3" “B y him,” Mmar“mV g and many
Heb. mss. 4* Lit., “The bow o f m ighty men
is.” 4" Or, “that are about to stumble.”
5* Lit., “cease. Even.” B y a slight emenda
tion of M, “cease to serve (slave).” 6* “And
a P re se rv e r of life.” Or, “and a R eviv
er.” Heb., u-m echai-yeh'; Lat., v i-v i’fi-cat.
6" The common grave of mankind. Gr., h a i'dou ; Syr., la-shiul; Lat., in-fer’num . See
App 4b . 8* “The productive land,” MSy; Lat.,
o r ’bem, “ the circle,” that is, of the earth.
9* Or, “his men o f loyal love.”

For not by power does a man*
prove superior.3
10 As for Jehovah, those contending
against him will be terrified ;b
Against them* he will thunder in
the heavens.3
Jehovah himself will judge the
ends of the earth,d
That he may give strength to his
king,e
That he may exalt the horn of
his anointed one.” #f
11 Then El-ka'nah went to Ra'mah
to his house;* and as for the boy, he
became a minister*** of Jehovah before
E'li the priest.
12 Now the sons of E'li were goodfor-nothing men;*h they did not ac
knowledge Jehovah.' 13 As for the
due right of the priests from* the peo
ple,*5 whenever any man was offering
a sacrifice, an attendant of the priest
came with the three-pronged fork in
his hand, just when the meat was boil
ing,11 14 and made a thrust into the
basin or the two-handled cooking pot or
the caldron or the one-handled cooking
pot. Anything that the fork might bring
up the priest would take for himself.*
That is the way they would do in Shi'loh to all the Israelites coming there.*1
15 Also, before ever they could make
the fat smoke,1" an attendant of the
priest came and said to the man sacri
ficing: “Do give meat to roast for the
priest so that he may receive from you,
not boiled meat, but raw.”" 16 When
the man would say to him: “Let them
be sure to make the fat smoke first of
IS a 2:9* “Man.” Heb., ’ish; Gr., a-ner'; Lat., vir.
10* “Them ,” SyVg; M, “him,” that is, each
member of the class contending against him.
10" “His a n o in te d on e (m e s s ia h ).” Heb.,
m e s h i- c h o h ’; Gr., k h r i - s t o u '; Syr., d a m -s h ic h e h ; Lat., e h r i 's t i .
11* “Then . . . house,”
M SyVg; L X X B, “And she le ft him there be
fore Jehovah and went off to Arm athaim .”
11“ Or, “attendant.” Heb., m esha-reth'; Gr.,
lei-tour-gon', “public servant” ; Lat., mi-ni'ster.
12* Lit., “ sons of belial (worthlessness).”
13* “From ,” T L X X S y and a few Heb. mss;
M, “with.” 13" “Recognize Jehovah. (13) And
the due right of the priests from the peo
ple,” L X X . See De 18:3. 14* “F or him self,”
L X X S y V g ; M, “ on (w ith ) it.” 14" “Th ere,”
MSy; L X X , “to sacrifice to Jehovah.”
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all.3 Then take for yourself just what
ever your soul may crave,”b he actually
said: “No,* but you should give it now;
and, if not, I shall have to take it by
force!”3 17 And the sin of the atten
dants* came to be very great before
Jehovah ;d for the men treated the of
fering of Jehovah with disrespect.e
18
And Samuel was ministering' be
fore Jehovah, as a boy, having a linen
eph'od girded on.g 19 Also, a little
sleeveless coat his mother would make
for him, and she brought it up to him
from year to year when she came up
with her husband to sacrifice the yearly
sacrifice.*1 20 And E'li blessed* El-ka'
nah and his wife and said: “May Jeho
vah appoint to you an offspring from
this wife in place of the thing lent, that
was lent to Jehovah.” *1 And they went
to their place.* 21 Accordingly Jeho
vah turned his attention to Han'nah,k
so that she had pregnancy and gave
birth* to three sons and two daughters.1
And the boy Samuel continued growing
up with Jehovah."1
22
And E'li was very old, and he
had heard" of all that his sons kept
doing" to all Israel and how they would
lie down with the womenp that were
serving* at the entrance of the tent of
meeting.*1* 23 And he used to say to
them:3 “W hy do y o u keep doing things
like these?5 For the things I am hear
ing about y o u from all the people are
bad.*' 24 No,u my sons, because the
report is not good that I am hearing,
that the people of Jehovah are causing
to circulate.” 25 I f a man should sin
against a man," God will arbitrate for
u Mt 5:37; Jas 5:12; v I T i 3:7; Tit 1:7; w De 25:1.

IS a 2:16* “N o ,” M marEi”L X X and 20 Heb. mss;
M SyVg, “to him.” 17* Or, “young men.”
20* Or, “that Jehovah asked fo r (borrow ed),”
by om itting the Heb. preposition for “to ” ; M is
vowel-pointed to read: “that he asked fo r (bor
rowed) fo r Jehovah.” 20* “Th eir place,” Sy
and 12 Heb. mss; M, “his place.” 21* “Gave
birth y e t,” L X X . 22* “W ere serving.” Heb.,
hats-tso-ve’o h th '. This verb is one used for m il
itary service, suggesting organized service in
companies fo r these women. 22“ “And how
they . . . tent of m eeting,” M ; L X X omits.
23* M adds “ even these [w ords],” but this ap
pears to be a dittography.
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him;a but if it is against Jehovah that
a man should sin,b who is there to pray a DIKe i 17:12
8:31
for him?”c But they would not listen b Nu 15:31
Nu 18:22
De 28:15
to the voice of their father,4 because
ISa 2:17
Jehovah was now pleased to put them
ISa 3:14
2Ki 22:17
to death.e 26 A ll the while the boy c Heb 10:26
29:1
Samuel was growing bigger and more d PP rr 30:17
likable* both from Jehovah’s standpoint e Jos 11:20
Job 34:11
and from that of men.'
Pr 15:10
Ro 9:18
27
And a man of God*g proceeded to Heb
3:13
ISa 2:21
come to E'li and say to him: “This is f Pr
3:4
Lu 2:52
what Jehovah has said, ‘Did I not for a
g Jg 6:8
fact reveal myself to the house of your
Heb 1:1
Ex 4:14
forefather while they happened to be in h Ex
4:27
i
Ex
28:1
Egypt as slaves* to the house of Phar'Ex 39:1
Le
8:12
aoh?h 28 And there was a choosing*
Nu 16:5
of him out of all the tribes of Israel for
Nu 17:5
Nu 17:8
me,1to act as priest* and go up upon my
Ps 99:6
j
Nu 18:7
altar1 to make sacrificial smoke billow k Le
2:3
Le 6:16
up,* to bear an eph'od before me, that
Le 10:14
I might give to the house of your fore
Nu 5:9
Nu 18:9
father all the offerings made by fire of 1 Mai
1:6
Ex 25:8
the sons of Is r a e li 29 W hy do y o u m Jos
18:1
ISa 1:3
men keep kicking at my sacrifice1 and
n Ho 4:9
at my offering that I have command o ISa 2:14
Ex 28:43
ed [in my] dwelling,*"1 and you keep pq Ps
50:23
P r 3:9
honoring your sons more than me by
IT i 1:17
fattening yourselves*" from the best of r Ps 18:20
Ps 91:14
every offering of Israel my people?*0
Joh 12:26
s
28:45
30
“ ‘That is why the utterance of De
2Ki 2:24
Eze
18:24
Jehovah the God of Israel is: “I did
Mai 2:9
indeed say, As for your house and the t ISa 3:14
ISa 4:11
house of your forefather, they will walk
ISa 4:18
ISa 14:3
before me to time indefinite.” 5 But now
ISa 22:18
IK i 2:27
the utterance of Jehovah is: “It is un
ICh 24:3
Ps 37:17
thinkable, on my part, because those
honoring me" I shall honor,1 and those Second Col.
despising me will be of little account.” s a ISa 4:22
Ps 78:61
31 Look! Days are coming when I shall
b ISa 22:18
ISa 22:21
certainly chop off your arm and the
c ISa 1:3
arm of the house of your forefather, so d ISa 4:11
4:17
that there will not come to be an old e ISa
IK i 2:35
ICh
29:22
man in your house.4 32 And you will

IS a 2:26* Or, “ and better.” 27* “A man of
God.” Heb., ’ish-’E lo-him '. 27" “As slaves,”
L X X ; M SyVg omit. 28* “There was a choos
ing.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
28* “For me, to act as priest,” L X X ; M SyVg,
“fo r me as a priest.” 28A Or, “to make in
cense smoke.” 29* “ [In m y] dwelling.” M uses
“dwelling” here in an absolute way, without
modifiers. 29* “Yourselves,” M; T, “them.”
29* “My people.” Possibly, by an emendation,
“in fu ll view of me,” to agree with L X X .
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ISa 24:6
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h L e 2:3
Nu 5:9
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actually look upon an adversary [in my]
dwelling amid all the good that is done
to Israel;3 and never will there come to
be an old man in your house. 33 And
yet there is a man of yours that I shall
not cut off from being at my altar so as
to cause your* eyes to fail and to make
your* soul pine away; but the greater
number of your house will all die by the
sword of men.Ab 34 And this is the
sign for you that will come to your two
sons, Hoph'ni and Phin'e-has:c On one
day both of them will die.a 35 And I
shall certainly raise up for myself a
faithful priest.e In harmony with what
is in my heart and in my soul he will
do; and I shall certainly build for him
a lasting* house, and he will certainly
walk before my anointed4 one* always.*
36 And it must occur that anyone left
overg in your house will come and bow
down to him for the payment of money
and a round loaf of bread, and will cer
tainly say: “Attach me, please, to one
of the priestly offices to eat a piece of
bread.” ’ ”h
ll the while the boy Samuel was
3 Aministering1
to Jehovah before E'li,
and word from Jehovah1 had become
rare in those days;k there was no vi
sion1 being spread abroad.
2 Now it came about on that day that
E 'li was lying in his place, and his eyes
had begun to grow dim;1” he was not
able to see. 3 And the lamp of God*
was not yet extinguished, and Samuel
was lying in the temple” of Jehovah,
where the ark of God was. 4 And Je
hovah proceeded to call Samuel.* A t
this he said: “Here I am.” 0 5 And he
went running to E'li and saying: “Here
n ISa 1:9; ISa 3:15; Ps 5:7; o Ge 22:1.

IS a
2:33* “Your,” M SyVg;
LXX,
“his.”
33* “Your,” M SyVg; L X X , “his.” Evidently
L X X refers to Abiathar, a descendant of
Eli. 33* “Die by the sword of men,” L X X ;
MSy, “ die as men.” 35* Or, “faithfu l; firm ly
established.” 35* “M y a n o in te d on e.” Heb.,
rn e s h i-c h i'; Gr., k h r i-s to u '; Syr., m e s h ic h a i; Lat., c h r i's t o . 35A Lit., “ all the days.”
3:3* “ The lamp of God,” that is, the lampstand. See L e 24:2, 3. 4* “Proceeded to call
Samuel,” M SyV g; L X X , “ called: ‘Samuel, Sam
uel!’ ” See vs 10.
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I am, for you called me.” But he said:
“I did not call. Lie down again.” So he a P s 99:6
ISa 3:16
went and lay down. 6 And Jehovah b ISa
4:16
went on to call yet again: “ Samuel!” 3 c Am 3:7
A t this Samuel got up and went to E'li d Ps 85:8
Isa 55:2
and said: “Here I am, for you did call
Da 10:19
me.” But he said: “I did not call, my
e Am 3:7
son.b Lie down again.” 7 (As regards
Hab 1:5
Samuel, he had not yet come to know f 2Ki 21:12
Jer 19:3
Jehovah, and the word of Jehovah had
u 23:19
not yet begun to be revealed to him.)c g NISa
2:31
Isa 46:11
8 So Jehovah called again for the third
Isa 55:11
time: “Samuel!” A t that he got up and
Zee 1:6
went to E'li and said: “Here I am, for h Eze 7:8
Eze 18:30
you must have called me.”
i L e 5:1
And E li began to discern that it
ISa 2:22
Joh 15:22
was Jehovah that was calling the boy.
Jas 4:17
9 Consequently E'li said to Samuel:
j Nu 15:30
“Go, lie down, and it must occur that,
ISa 2:12
ISa 2:17
if he should call you, you must say,
ISa 2:30
‘Speak, Jehovah, for your servant is lis k ISa 2:23
tening.’ ” So Samuel went and lay down
Pr 19:18
Ec 8:11
in his place.
IT i 5:20
10
Then Jehovah came and took his1 De 5:9
ISa 2:24
position and called as at the other times:
ISa 4:11
“Samuel, Samuel!” A t this Samuel said:
ISa 22:21
IK i 2:27
“Speak, for your servant is listening.” d
Heb 10:26
I I And Jehovah went on to say to
Samuel: “Look! I am doinge something Second Col.
in Israel which if anyone hears about, a ISa 2:11
ISa 3:1
both his ears will tin gle! 12 On that
b Jer 1:6
day I shall carry out toward E'li all c Ps 141:5
that I have said respecting his house, d Ru 1:17
from beginning to end.- 13 And you
ISa 20:13
2Sa 19:13
must tell* him that I am judging his
e Job 1:21
househ to time indefinite for the error
La 3:39
Ac 21:14
that he has known,1 because* his sons
are calling down evil upon God,A1 and he f Ge 39:3
ISa 2:21
has not rebuked them.k 14 And that g ISa 9:6
is why I have sworn to the house of
Isa 44:26
E'li that the error of the house of E'li h Jg 20:1
i ISa 2:7
will not be brought to exemption from
Ps 75:7
punishment by sacrifice or by offering
j ISa 3:1
to time indefinite.” 1
k ISa 3:4
15 And Samuel continued lying down
Ps 99:6
Am 3:7

IS a 3:13* “And you must te ll,” in harmony
with vs 15; M LX X S yV g, “And I have told.”
13" According to MSy; by a slight emenda
tion, “fo r the reason that lie has known that” ;
L X X , “for the injustices of his sons, because.”
13" “ God,” originally, but emended by the Sopherim to read “fo r themselves.” One of the
Eighteen Emendations. Gr., The-on', “ God.”
See App 2b .
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until the morning.* Then he opened the
doors of Jehovah’s house.3 And Samuel
was afraid to tell E 'li of the appear
ing.11 16 But E'li called Samuel and
said: “ Samuel, my son!” A t this he said:
“Here I am.” 17 And he went on to
say: “What is the word that he has
spoken to you? Do not, please, hide it
from me.c May God do so to you and
so may he add to itd if you should hide
from me a word of all the word that
he has spoken to you.” 18 So Samuel
told him all the words, and he did not
hide anything from him. A t that he
said: “It is Jehovah. What is good in
his eyes let him do.”e
19
And Samuel continued growing
up, and Jehovah himself proved to be
with himf and did not cause any of all
his words to fall to the earth.® 20 And
all Israel from Dan to Be'er-she'bah be
came aware that Samuel was one ac
credited for the position of prophet to
Jehovah! 21 And Jehovah proceeded
to appear again1 in Shi'loh, because Je
hovah revealed himself to Samuel in
Shi'loh by the word of Jehovah.k

And the word of Samuel continued
to come* to all Israel."
Then Israel went out to meet the
Phi-lis'tinesA in battle; and they took
up camping alongside® Eb-en-e'zer,D1 and
the Phi-lis'tines themselves encamped in
A'phek.m 2 And the Phi-lis'tines pro
ceeded to draw up in formation" to meet
Israel, and the battle went badly,* so
that Israel was defeated before the Philis'tines,0 who went striking down about
four thousand men* in closed battle line

4

IS a 3:15* L X X adds, “ and got up early in the
morning.” 4:1* Or, “occur.” 1" Many Heb.
mss have an open space here, possibly to
indicate an omission, which would be filled
by this addition of L X X : “And it occurred in
those days that the Philistines began gather
ing together against Israel fo r battle.” 1" Or,
“went out against the Philistines,” M; L X X ,
“went out to m eet them.” I 8 Or, “upon.”
1° “ Ebenezer.” Lit., “the Stone H elp.” Heb.,
ha ’E 'ven ( “the Stone” ) ha-'E'zer ( “the H elp” );
Gr., A-be-ne'zer; Vg, “ the Stone of Help.” Com
pare 7:12 ftn, “Ebenezer.” 2* “ The battle
kept inclining,” L X X , that is, adversely to Is 
rael. 2“ “W ho went striking down about four
thousand men,” M; LX X S yV g, “ and (about)
four thousand men w ere struck down.”
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in the field. 3 When the people came
to the camp the older men* of Israel a D e 28:25
De 32:30
began to say: “W hy did Jehovah defeat
Jg 2:14
us today before the Phi-lis'tines?a Let b Nu 14:44
Jos 6:4
us take to ourselves from Shi'loh the
ISa 14:18
ark of Jehovah’s covenant,13that it may
2Sa 15:25
come into our midst and may save us
c Ex 25:18
from the palm of our enemies.” 4 So
Nu 7:89
2Sa 6:2
the people sent to Shi'loh and carried
2Ki 19:15
from there the ark of the covenant of
Ps 80:1
Ps 99:1
Jehovah of armies, who is sitting upon*
the cherubs.0 And the two sons of E'li d Nu 4:15
ISa 2:12
were there with the ark of the covenant
e
Jer
7:4
of the [true] God,* namely, Hoph'ni and
f Ex 32:17
Phin'e-has.d
5
And it came about that as soonS Ex 14:25
Ex 15:14
as the ark of the covenant of Jehovah
came into the camp, all the Israelites h Ex 7:5
Ps 78:43
broke out into loud shouting,e so that
Ps 78:51
the earth was in a stir. 6 The Phi- i Nu 33:56
lis'tines also got to hear the sound of
De 28:48
Jg 10:7
the shouting and began saying: “What
Jg 13:1
does the sound of this loud shouting1 in
j Le 26:17
the camp of the Hebrews mean?” F i
De 28:25
ISa 4:2
nally they got to know that the ark of
Jehovah itself had come into the camp. k IK i 22:36
7 And the Phi-lis'tines became afraid,
Second Col.
because, they said: “God* has come into
a De 28:25
the camp!”8 So they said: “Woe to us,
Jg 2:14
for such a thing as this never occurred b Ps 78:62
before! 8 Woe to us! Who will save
c ISa 4:3
us from the hand of this majestic God?
Ps 78:61
La 2:17
This is the God that was the smiter*
of Egypt with every sort of slaughter d ISa 2:31
ISa 2:34
in the wilderness.11 9 Show yourselves
ISa 4:17
courageous and prove yourselves men,
Ps 78:64
Ec 8:8
you Phi-lis'tines, that you may not serve
Ec 8:13
the Hebrews just as they have served
e 2Sa 1:2
you ;1 and you must prove yourselves
7:6
men and fight!” 10 Accordingly the f Jos
2Sa 13:19
2Sa 15:32
Phi-lis'tines fought and Israel was de
Ne 9:1
feated,1 and they went fleeing each one
Job 2:12
to his tent;*k and the slaughter came
g ISa 4:4

I S a 4:3* Or, “elders.” 4* Or, “between.” M
omits. 4* “The [tru e ] God.” Heb., ha-’Elohim’; SyVg, “Jehovah” ; V g c, “God.” See App
If.
7* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him', pi. to denote
majesty, with the sing, verb “has come” ; L X X ,
“These gods” ; Lat., De'us. 8* Or, “these
majestic gods? These are the gods that were
the smiters.” These words are pi. in M and
may denote majesty even by the pagan Ph i
listines. See 5:7 ftn. 10* “Tent,” L X X S y V g ;
M, “tents.”

h ISa 4:10
i ISa 3:2
Ps 90:10
j ISa 3:11
ISa 4:10
k ISa 2:34
Ps 78:64
1 ISa 4:11
Ps 78:61
La 2:17

to be very great,a so that out of Is
rael there fell thirty thousand men on
foot.b 11 And the ark of God* itself
was captured,0 and the two sons of E'li,
Hoph'ni and Phin'e-has, died.d
12
And a man of Benjamin wen
running from the battle line so that
he arrived at Shi'loh on that day with
his garments ripped aparte and dirt on
his head.* 13 When he arrived, there
was E'li sitting on the seat by the road
side, watching, because his heart had
become atremble over the ark of the
[true] God.g And the man himself went
in to report in the city, and the whole
city began crying out. 14 And E'li got
to hear the sound of the outcry. So
he said: “What does the sound of this
turmoil mean?” h And the man himself
hurried that he might go in and report
to E'li. 15 (Now E'li was ninety-eight
years old, and his eyes had set so that
he was unable to see.)1 16 And the
man proceeded to say to E'li: “I am the
one coming from the battle line,* and I
— it is from the battle line that I have
fled today.” A t this he said: “What is
the thing that has happened, my son?”
17 So the news bearer answered and
said: “Israel has fled before the Philis'tines, and there has also occurred a
great defeat among the people;1and also
your own two sons have died— Hoph'
ni and Phin'e-hask— and the very ark of
the [true] God has been captured.” 1
18
And it came about that at the
moment that he mentioned* the ark of
the [true] God, he began to fall from
the seat backward beside the gate, and
his neck got broken so that he died,
because the man was old and heavy;
and he himself had judged Israel for
ty years. 19 And his daughter-in-law,
the wife of Phin'e-has, was pregnant
near to giving birth, and she got to hear
the report that the ark of the [true] God
was captured and that her father-in-law
and her husband had died. A t that she
bowed herself and began giving birth,
I S a 4:11* “God.” H eb., ’Elo-him'; Gr., Theou'; Lat., D e'i; Sy, “Jehovah.” 16* “B attle
line,” M ; V g, “battle” ; L X X , “camp.”
“brought to remem brance.”

18* Or,

because her pangs came unexpectedly*
upon her.3 20 And about the time of
her death, the women standing by her
began to speak: “Do not be afraid, be
cause it is a son that you have borne.”h
And she did not answer and did not set
her heart on it. 21 But she called the
boy Ich'a-bod,*c saying: “Glory has gone
away from Israel into exile,” d [this]
with reference to the ark of the [true]
God’s being captured and with reference
to her father-in-law and her husband.e
22 So she said: “Glory has gone away
from Israel into exile/ because the ark
of the [true] God* has been captured.”8
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As for the Phi-lis'tines, they took
the arkh of the [true] God and then
brought it from Eb-en-e'zer to Ash'- i Jos 11:22
ISa 6:17
dod.1 2 And the Phi-lis'tines proceeded
Ac 8:40
to take the ark of the [true] God and
16:23
bring it into the house of Da'gon and j Jg
ICh 10:10
station it beside Da'gon.J 3 Then the
Ps 115:4
Ash'dod-ites got up early the very next k Ex 12:12
day,* and there Da'gon was fallen upon
ICh 16:26
Ps 95:3
his face to the earth before the ark of
Ps 96:5
Jehovah.k So they took" Da'gon and re
Ps 97:7
Isa 19:1
turned him to his place.1 4 When they
Zep 2:11
got up early in the morning the very
1
Isa
46:7
day after, there Da'gon was fallen upon
his face to the earth before the ark of m Isa 2:18
Jer 10:11
Jehovah, with the head of Da'gon and
the palms of both his hands cut off, to n Ex 9:3
ISa 5:9
the threshold.*™ Only the fish part* had
ISa 5:11
been left upon him. 5 That is why the
ISa 7:13
priests of Da'gon and all those going
into the house of Da'gon do not tread Second Col.
28:27
upon the threshold of Da'gon in Ash'- a De
ISa 6:5
dod down to this day.*
6
And the hand of Jehovah" cameb ICo 8:5
to be heavy upon the Ash'dod-ites, and c ISa 17:4
he began causing panic* and striking d De 2:15
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IS a
4:19* L i t . , “h e r p a n g s t u r n e d . ”
21* M eaning “W h ere Is the Glory?” 22* “The
[tru e ] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him'; L X X , “Je
hovah.” See A pp I f . 5:3* L X X adds: “and
went into the house of Dagon and looked.”
3" “Took,” M SyV g; L X X , “raised up.” 4* Or,
“podium.” 4" Lit., “O nly D agon ,” as the D a 
gon idol was seem ingly half man, h alf fish.
5* L X X adds: “because those stepping (leap 
in g) over step (leap) over.” Compare Zep 1:9.
6* Or, “began desolating [th em ].”
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them with piles,*3 namely, Ash'dod and
its territories. 7 And the men of Ash'
dod came to see that it was so, and
they said: “Do not let the ark of the
God of Israel dwell with us, because
his hand has been hard against us and
against Da'gon our god.” *b 8 Conse
quently they sent and gathered all the
axis lords of the Phi-lis'tines to them
and said: “W hat shall we do to the ark
of the God of Israel?” Finally they said:
“Toward Gathc let the ark of the God
of Israel go around.” So they brought
the ark of the God of Israel around
to there.*
9
And it came about that after they
had brought it around to there, the hand
of Jehovahd came to be upon the city
with a very great confusion, and he be
gan striking the men of the city, from
small to great, and pilese began break
ing out on them.* 10 Hence they sent
the ark of the [true] God* to Ek'ronJ
And it came about that as soon as the
ark of the [true] God came to Ek'ron,
the Ek'ron-ites began to cry out, say
ing: “They have brought the ark of the
God of Israel around to me to put me
and my people to death!”® 11 Conse
quently they sent and gathered all the
axis lords of the Phi-lis'tines and said:
“S e n d the ark of the God of Israel away
that it may return to its place and may
not put me and my people to death.”
For a death-dealing confusion had oc
curred in the whole city;h the hand of
the [true] God had been very heavy
there/ 12 and the men that did not
IS a 5:6* Or, “with plagu e boils.” Heb., barpho-lim ’. Since this Heb. word is associated
with the human anus, the M asoretes, as a
show of modesty, pointed the word w ith the
vowels fo r techo-rim', “tumors.” They also
showed this word in the margin, for it to be
read instead.
7* “O ur god.” H eb., ’elo-heh'nu, pi. to denote majesty, applied to Dagon;
Gr., the-on'; Lat., de'um. Compare Jg 16:23
ftn. 8* “To Gath,” L X X .
9* “From sm all to
great, and their rectum s protruding began
putrefying. And the people of Gath took
counsel together and made themselves seats
of skins,” V g c. 10* “The [tr u e ] God.” Heb.,
ha-’Elo-him', the definite article ha, “the,”
preceding the title ’Elo-him' to distinguish
him from the false god Dagon. See App I f .

die had been struck with piles.3 And the
cryb of the city for help kept ascending
to the heavens.
arkc of Jehovah proved
6 toAndbe thein the
field of the Phi-lis'tines seven months.* 2 And the Phi
listines proceeded to call the priests
and the diviners,d saying: “What shall
we do with the ark of Jehovah? L et us
know with what we should send it away
to its place.” 3 To this they said: “If
you are sending the ark of the God of
Israel away, do not send it away with
out an offering, for you should by all
means return to him a guilt offering.®
Then it is that you will be healed, and
it must become known to you why his
hand would not turn away from you.”
4 A t this they said: “What is the guilt
offering that we ought to return to
him?” Then they said: “According to
the number of the axis lordsf of the Philis'tines, five golden piles and five gold
en jerboas,* for every one of you* and
your axis lords have the same scourge.A
5 And you must make images of your
piles and images of your jerboas® that
are bringing the land to ruin, and you
must give gloryh to the God of Is
rael. Perhaps he will lighten his hand
from off you and your god and your
land.1 6 Also, why should you make
your heart unresponsive just the way
Egypt and Phar'aoh made their heart
unresponsive?j Was it not as soon as
He dealt severely with themk that they
proceeded to send them away, and they
went their way?1 7 And now take and
make a new wagon,m and two cows that
are giving suck, upon which no yoke"
has come up, and you must hitch the
cows to the wagon, and you must make
their young ones* go back home from
following them. 8 And you must take
the ark of Jehovah and place it on the
wagon, and the golden articles0 that
you must return to him as a guilt0 of
fering you should put into a box at the
I S a 6:1* L X X adds: “and their land broke out
with mice.” 4* “Jerboas.” M ouselike rodents
with long hind legs for jumping.
4* “E very
one of you,” T and eight Heb. mss; L X X S y ,
“you.” 4ALit., “have one scourge.” 7* Lit.,
“their sons.”
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side of it. And you must send it away,
and it must go. 9 And you must look:
if it is the road to its territory that
it goes up, to Beth-she'mesh,a it is he
that has done to us this great evil; but
if not, we must know that it was not
his hand that touched us; an accident15
it was that happened to us.”
10
And the men proceeded to do ac
cordingly. So they took two cows that
were giving suck and hitched them to
the wagon, and their young ones they
shut up at home. 11 Then they put
the ark of Jehovah upon the wagon,®
and also the box and the golden jer
boas and the images of their piles.*
12 And the cows began to go straight
ahead* on the road to Beth-she'mesh.d
On the one highway they went, lowing
as they went," and they did not turn
aside to the right or to the left. A ll
the while the axis lords'5 of the Phi
listines were walking after them as
far as the boundary of Beth-she'mesh.
13 And people of Beth-she'mesh were
reaping the wheat harvest1 in the low
plain. When they raised their eyes and
saw the Ark, they gave way to rejoic
ing at seeing it. 14 And the wagon
itself came into the field of Joshua the
Beth-she'mite and kept standing there,
where there was a large stone. And
they went splitting up the wood of the
wagon, and the cows® they offered up
as a burnt offering to Jehovah.h
15 And the Levites1themselves took
the ark of Jehovah down and the box
that was with it, in which the golden
articles were, and they proceeded to put
it upon the large stone. And the men of
Beth-she'mesh,1 for their part, offered
up burnt offerings, and they continued
rendering up sacrifices on that day to
Jehovah.
16 And the five axisk lords of the
Phi-lis'tines themselves saw it and went
their way back to Ek'ron on that day.
17 Now these are the golden piles that
I S a 6:11* “Piles,” 18 Heb. mss, to agree
with vs 5; M, “tumors.” 12* Lit., “began to
be straight.” 12“ “L ow in g as they went.” In
Heb. these are two verbs in the infinitive ab
solute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.

the Phi-lis'tines returned as a guilt of
fering to Jehovah:3 for Ash'dodb one,
for Ga'zac one, for Ash'ke-lond one, for
Gathe one, for Ek'ron£ one. 18 And
the golden jerboas were to the number
of all the cities of the Phi-lis'tines be
longing to the five axis lords, from the
fortified city to the village of the open
country.
And the great stone* upon which
they rested the ark of Jehovah is a w it
ness* down to this day in the field of
Joshua the Beth-she'mite. 19 And he
went striking down the men of Bethshe'mesh,*® because they had looked
upon the ark of Jehovah. So he struck
down among the people seventy men
-—fifty thousand men*— and the people
began mourning because Jehovah had
struck down the people with a great
slaughter.51 20 Further, the men of
Beth-she'mesh said: “Who will be able
to stand before Jehovah this holy God,1
and to whom will he withdraw from off
us?”1 21 Finally they sent messengers
to the inhabitants of Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim,k
saying: “The Phi-lis'tines have returned
the ark of Jehovah. Come down. Take
it up to yourselves.”1
IS a 6:18* “The great stone,” T L X X and three
Heb. mss; SyVg, “A b el the G reat,” to agree
with M, which has ’A-veV, “A b e l,” instead
of ’e'ven, “stone.” 18" “A witness,” or, “still
(y e t),” by different vowel pointings; M, “as
fa r as.” 19* “A nd he went striking down the
men of Beth-shem esh,” M (S y )V g ; L X X , “And
the sons of Jechoniah w ere not pleased with
the men of Beth-shem esh,” or, “And among
the men of Beth-shem esh the sons of Jech
oniah did not receive [it] gladly.” 19" “Sev
enty men— fifty thousand men.” In M “fifty
thousand men” is not connected with “sev
enty men” by the conjunction waw, “and,”
as is the case with numbers elsewhere, as
in N u 1:21 -4 6 . This might suggest that “fif
ty thousand men” is an interpolation. Sy,
“And Jehovah struck down among the people
five thousand and seventy men” ; the A rabic
agrees. T J, “A nd he struck down seventy men
among the older men of the people, and fif
ty thousand among the congregation” ; L X X ,
“A n d he struck down seventy men among
them, and fifty thousand of the men” ; Jose
phus ( Jewish Antiquities, B ook V I, chapter
1, 1]4) mentions only 70 men as killed and
omits any reference to 50,000.
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7

Accordingly the men of Kir'i-athje'a-rim3 came and brought the ark
of Jehovah up and took it into the house
of A-bin'a-dabb on the hill,* and El-ea'zar his son was the one whom they
sanctified to guard the ark of Jehovah.
2
And it came about that from the day
of the A rk ’s dwelling in Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim
the days kept multiplying, so that they
amounted to twenty years, and all the
house of Israel went lamenting after*
Jehovah.3 3 And Samuel proceeded to
say to all the house of Israel: “I f it is
with all your heart you are returning
to Jehovah,4 put away the foreign gods*
from your midste and also the Ash'to-reth images,1 and direct your heart
unswervingly to Jehovah and serve him
alone,g and he will deliver you from the
hand of the Phi-lis'tines.”11 4 A t that
the sons of Israel put away the Ba'als1
and the Ash'to-reth1 images and began
serving Jehovah alone.
5
Then Samuel said: “Collect all Is
rael11 together at Miz'pah,1 that I may
pray” in your behalf to Jehovah.” 6 So
they were collected together at Miz'
pah, and they went drawing water and
pouring it out before Jehovah* and kept
a fast on that day.n And they began
saying there: “W e have sinned against
Jehovah.”4 And Samuel took up judgingp the sons of Israel in Miz'pah.
7
And the Phi-lis'tines came to hear
that the sons of Israel had collected
themselves together at Miz'pah, and the
axis lords4 of the Phi-lis'tines got on
their way up against Israel. When the
sons of Israel heard of it, they began to
be afraid on account of the Phi-lis'tines.r
8 So the sons of Israel said to Samuel:
“Do not keep silent for our sakes from
calling to Jehovah our God for aid,5
that he may save us from the hand of
the Phi-lis'tines.” 9 Then Samuel took
a sucking lamb and offered it up as
a burnt offering, a whole offering,1 to
r Ps 56:3; Pr 29:25; Mt 10:28; s ISa 12:19; Ps 78:34; Ps
86:7; Isa 37:4; t L e 1:10; Jg 6:26; IK i 18:38.

IS a 7:1* “On the h ill,” M L X X ; V g , “in Gibeah.”
2* Or, “Is ra e l kept holding with.”
“the gods of the foreign (co u n try ).”
adds, “upon the earth.”

3* Lit.,
6* L X X
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Jehovah for aid in behalf of Israel,3 ab Ps
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Jos 24:26
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Eb-en-e'zer.* Accordingly he said: “T ill
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now Jehovah has helped us.” * 13 Thus no ISa
3:20
ISa 12:11
the Phi-lis'tines were subdued, and they
p ISa 1:1
ISa 8:4
did not come anymore into the territo
ISa 19:18
ry of Israel ;h and the hand of Jehovah q Ex 20:25
continued to be against the Phi-lis'tines
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all the days of Samuel.1 14 And the
r IT i 5:22
cities that the Phi-lis'tines had taken s ICh 6:28
from Israel kept coming back to Israel t ICh 6:28
from Ek'ron to Gath, and the territory Second Col.
of them Israel delivered from the hand a Ec 2:19
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Israel and the Am'or-itesJ
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And Samuel kept on judging Is Ps 26:10
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rael all the days of his life.k 16 And
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he traveled from year to year and made
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the circuit of Beth'el1 and Gil'galm and d De 24:17
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Miz'pah" and judged Israel0 at all these
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places. 17 But his return was to Ra'- e Ex 18:25
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mah,pbecause there was where his house
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was, and there he judged Israel. And
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O
And it came about that as soon as
®
Samuel had grown old he made appointmentsr of his sons as judges for Is
rael. 2 Now the name of his firstborn
son happened to be Joel,5 and the name
of his second A-bi'jah;' they were judgXSa 7:12* “Jeshanah.” Sy, “B eth Jashan.” (See
2Ch 13:19.) Lit., “the Tooth.” Heb., hashShen'. 12* M eaning “the Stone of H elp.”
Heb., ’E'ven ha-'A'zer. Different from “Ebenezer” in 4:1 and 5:1.
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ing in Be'er-she'ba. 3 And his sons did
not walk in his ways,3 but they were in
clined to follow unjust profitb and would
accept a bribe0 and pervert judgment.3
4
In time all the older men of Israel
collected themselves together and came
to Samuel at Ra'mah 5 and said to
him: “Look! You yourself have grown
old, but your own sons have not walked
in your ways. Now do appoint for us a
king' to judge us like all the nations.”
6 But the thing was bad in the eyes of
Samuel inasmuch as they had said: “ Do
give us a king to judge us,” and Samuel
began to pray to Jehovah.* 7 Then Je
hovah said to Samuel:h “Listen to the
voice of the people as respects all that
they say to you;' for it is not you
whom they have rejected, but it is I
whom they have rejected from being
king' over them. 8 In accord with all
their doings that they have done from
the day of my bringing them up out of
E gyptk until this day in that they kept
leaving me1 and serving other gods,"1
that is the way they are doing also to
you. 9 And now listen to their voice.
Only this, that you should solemnly
warn them, and you must tell them the
rightful due of the king who will reign
over them.”"
10
So Samuel said all the words o
Jehovah to the people who were asking
a king of him. 11 And he proceeded
to say: “This will become the rightful
due° of the king that will reign over
y o u : Y o u r sons he will take" and put
them as his in his chariots* and among
his horsemen,' and some will have to
run before his chariots;5 12 and to ap
point for himself chiefs* over thousands’
and chiefs over fifties," and [some] to
do his plowing' and to reap his har
vest" and to make his war instruments"
and his chariot instruments.51 13 And
y o u r daughters he will take for oint
ment mixers and cooks and bakers.2
14 And y o u r fields and y o u r vineyards3
and y o u r olive groves,b the best ones,
ISa 14:52; IK i 12:4; q IK i 9:22; IK i 10:26; r IK i 4:26;
s2Sa 8:4; 2Sa 15:1; IK i 1:5; t 2Sa 18:1; ICh 27:1; u 2Ki
1:14; v ICh 27:26; w IK i 4:7; x ICh 12:37; y IK i 4:26; z IK i
4:22; a IK i 21:7; b ICh 27:28.
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Ac 13:21
“No, but a king is what will come to be
1Jg 21:17
over us. 20 And we must become, we m ISa 25:2
2Sa 19:32
also, like all the nations,11 and our king
Job 1:3
must judge us and go out before us n ISa 11:15
ISa 13:13
and fight our battles.” 21 And Sam
ISa 15:26
ISa 16:23
uel gave a hearing to all the words
ISa 28:7
of the people; then he spoke them in
ISa 31:4
2Sa 1:23
the ears of Jehovah.1 22 And Jehovah
Ac 13:21
proceeded to say to Samuel: “Listen to o ISa 10:23
5:10
their voice, and you must cause a king p Jg
Jg 10:4
to reign for them.” 1Accordingly Samuel q Jos 17:10
17:16
said to the men of Israel: “Go each one r Jos
2Ki 4:42
to his city.”
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Now there happened to be a man of a ISa 9:20
ISa 10:2
Benjamin, and his name was Kish,k
e 33:1
the son of A-bi'el, the son of Ze'ror, b DISa
2:27
IK
i 13:1
the son of Be-co'rath, the son of A-phi'2Ki 6:6
ah, a Ben'ja-min-ite,*1 a man mighty in c ISa 3:19
Isa 44:26
wealth."1 2 And he happened to have
Zee 1:6
Heb 1:1
a son whose name was Saul," young and
d IK i 14:3
handsome,* and there was no man of
2Ki 4:42
Ga 6:6
the sons of Israel that was handsomer
e 2Ki 5:15
than he; from his shoulders upward he
2Ki 8:8
Pr 17:8
was taller than all the people.0
Pr 18:16
3
And the she-assesp belonging tof Ge 24:22
ISa 9:19
Kish the father of Saul got lost. So g 2Sa
15:27
ICh 9:22
Kish said to Saul his son: “Take, please,
ICh 29:29
with you one of the attendants and get h Pr 13:10
P r 15:22
up, go, look for the she-asses.” 4 And
i Ge 24:20
he* went passing through the moun
Ex 2:16
9:19
tainous region of E'phra-imq and pass j ISa
2Sa 15:27
ing on through the land of Shal'i-shah,r k Ge 31:54
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IS a 8:16* “Herds,” L X X ; M SyVg, “young
men.” 9:1* Lit., “ a son of a man a Jaminite.”
2* Or, “ good.” 4* “H e,” MSy; L X X V g , “they.”
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ICh 16:39
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and they did not find [them]. And they
went passing on through the land of
Sha'a-lim, but they were not [there].
And he went passing on through the
land of the Ben'ja-min-ites, and they did
not find [them],
5
They themselves came into the
land of Zuph; and Saul, for his part,
said to his attendant that was with
him: “Do come, and let us return, that
my father may not quit attending to
the she-asses and actually become anx
ious about us.”a 6 But he said to him:
“Look, please! There is a man of God*b
in this city, and the man is held in hon
or. A ll that he says comes true without
fail.0 L et us go there now. Perhaps he
can tell us our way that we must go.”
7 A t this Saul said to his attendant:
“And if we should go, what shall we
bring to the man?d because the bread
itself has disappeared from our recep
tacles, and, as a gift,e there is nothing
to bring to the man of the [true] God.
What is there with us?” 8 So the at
tendant answered Saul once more and
said: “Look! There is a quarter of a
shekel*1of silver found in my hand, and
I shall" have to give it to the man of
the [true] God, and he will have to tell
us our way.” 9 (In former times in
Israel this was the way the man would
have talked on his going to seek God:
“ C o m e , and let us go to the seer.”® For
the prophet of today used to be called a
seer in former times.) 10 Then Saul
said to his attendant: “Your word is
good.h Do come, let us go.” And they
went their way to the city where the
man of the [true] God was.
11
While they were going up on the
ascent to the city, they themselves
found girls going out to draw water.1So
they said to them: “Is the seer1 in this
place?” 12 Then they answered them
and said: “He is. Look! He is ahead of
you. Hurry now, because today he has
come to the city, for there is a sacri
fice11 today for the people on the high
place.1 13 As soon as y o u men come

C H AP. 9
into the city, y o u will directly find him
before he goes up to the high place to a Mr 6:41
Lu 9:16
eat; because the people may not eat
b ISa 20:2
until his coming, for he is the one that
2Sa 7:27
Job 33:16
blesses the sacrifice.3 First after that
Ps 25:14
those who are invited may eat. And now
Ps 99:6
Am 3:7
go up, because him— just now y o u will
find him.” 14 Accordingly they went c Jos 18:11
ISa 10:1
on up to the city. As they were coming d ISa
15:1
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into the middle of the city, why, there
was Samuel coming out to meet them e Ge 49:27
f Ex 2:25
to go up to the high place.
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As for Jehovah, he had uncov Ps 107:19
ered the earb of Samuel the day be g ISa 10:24
ISa 15:17
fore Saul came, saying: 16 “Tomor
Ac 13:21
row about this time I shall send to you
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a man from the land of Benjamin,3 and
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you must anoint4 him as leader over my i ICh 28:9
Heb 4:13
people Israel; and he must save my peo
ple from the hand of the Phi-lis'tines,e j ISa 9:3
because I have seen [the affliction of] k ISa 4:20
my people,* for their outcry has come 1 ISa 8:5
ISa 8:19
to me.” f 17 And Samuel himself saw
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Saul, and Jehovah, for his part, an m Jg 20:46
Jg 20:47
swered him: “Here is the man of whom
Jg 21:6
I said to you, ‘This is the one that will
Ps 68:27
n Jg 21:3
keep my people within bounds.’
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Then Saul approached Samuel ino Jg 6:15
Pr 3:34
the middle of the gate and said: “Do tell
Pr 11:2
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18:12
me, please, Just where is the house of
P r 22:4
the seer?” 19 And Samuel proceeded
Lu 14:11
Jas 4:6
to answer Saul and say: “I am the seer.
IP e 5:5
Go up before me to the high place, and
p ISa 2:8
y o u men must eat with me today,1
1 and
I must send you away in the morning, Second Col.
and all that is in your heart I shall a Lu 14:10
tell you.1 20 As regards the she-asses b ISa 9:13
ISa 9:19
that were lost to you three days ago,1do
IK i 3:2
IK i 3:3
not set your heartk on them, for they
have been found. And to whom does all c N e 8:16
Ac 10:9
that is desirable of Israel belong?1 Is
d ISa 9:3
it not to you and to the whole house
ISa 9:10
ISa 20:38
of your father?” 21 A t this Saul an
swered and said: “Am I not a Ben'ja- C H AP. 10
min-ite of the smallest™ of the tribes of e ISa 16:13
Israel," and my family the most insig
2Ki 9:3
nificant of all the families of the tribe f Ge 31:55
Ge 48:10
of Benjamin?0 So why have you spoken
Ge 50:1
2Sa 19:39
to me a thing like this?”p
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Then Samuel took Saul and his atg Ge 49:27
ISa 8:9
tendant and brought them to the dining
ISa 9:16
Ac 13:21

IS a 9:16* “The affliction of
T L X X ; M SyVg, “my people.”

my

people,”

h Ex 19:5
De 32:9

hall and gave them a place at the head3
of those invited; and they were about
thirty men. 23 Later Samuel said to
the cook: “Do give the portion that I
have given to you, of which I said to
you, ‘Put it away by you.’ ” 24 A t that
the cook lifted off the leg and what was
on it, and put it before Saul. And he
went on to say: “Here is what has been
reserved.* Put it before yourself. Eat,
because to the appointed time they have
reserved it for you that you may eat
with those invited.”* So Saul ate with
Samuel on that day. 25 Subsequently
they went down from the high placeb
to the city, and he continued speaking
with Saul on the housetop." 26 Then
they rose early,* and it came about that
as soon as the dawn ascended Samuel
proceeded to call to Saul on the house
top, saying: “Do get up, that I may send
you away.” So Saul got up and both of
them, he and Samuel, went forth out of
doors. 27 While they were descending
by the edge of the city Samuel himself
said to Saul: “Say to the attendant4 that
he should pass on ahead of us” — so he
passed on— “and, as for you, stand still
now that I may let you hear the word
of God.”*
1

ft

Samuel then took the flaske of
oil and poured it out upon his
head and kissed1him and said: “Is it not
because Jehovah* has anointed you as
a leader^ over his inheritance?11 2 On
your going away from me today you

* ”

IS a 9:24* “W hat has been reserved,” by a
slight emendation; M, “what has been le ft
over.” 24“ “F or you that you may eat with
those invited,” by a slight emendation. Lit.,
“ fo r you— saying, ‘The people I have invited.’ ”
M is obscure. 26* “And he continued speak
ing with Saul on the housetop. (26) Then they
rose early,” M; L X X , “and they prepared a
couch fo r Saul on the housetop, (26) and he
slept” ; V g c, “ and he spoke with Saul on the
housetop; and Saul stretched himself out on
the housetop and slept.” 27* “The word of
God.” Heb., d evar' ’E lo-him '. Compare Jg 3:20.
10:1* H ere the Heb. scribe may have made an
omission (hom oeoteleuton). L X X reads: “Has
Jehovah anointed you as a leader over his
people, over Israel? And you w ill rule over
Jehovah’s people, and you w ill save them out
of the hand of their enemies round about. And
this w ill be the sign to you that Jehovah” ;
V g c is similar.

will certainly find two men close by C H AP. 10
35:19
the tomb of Rachel3 in the territory of ab Ge
ISa 9:3
ISa 10:16
Benjamin at Zel'zah, and they will cer
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tainly say to you, ‘The she-asses that d Ge 28:19
Ge 28:22
you have gone to look for have been
ISa 7:16
found, but now your father has given e J g 6:19
Jg 15:1
up the matter of the she-assesb and has f Jer 37:21
Le 23:13
become anxious about y o u men, say g Nu
15:5
ing: “What shall I do about my son?” ’c h Jg 18:15
5:22
3 And you must pass on from there ji Ge
ISa 13:3
ISa 19:20
still farther and come as far as the big k 2Ki
2:3
2Ki 4:38
tree of Ta'bor, and there there must
2Ki 6:1
encounter you three men going up to 1 ISa 9:12
the [true] God at Beth'el,d one carry m ICh 13:8
n ISa 18:6
ing three kidse and one carrying three o IK i 1:40
5:12
round loaves of bread’ and one carry p Isa
2Sa 6:5
IK i 10:12
ing a large jar of wine.g 4 And they
ICh 16:5
will certainly ask about your welfare11 q Nu 11:25
Ac 28:25
and give you two loaves, and you must
2Pe 1:21
10:10
accept them from their hand. 5 It is r ISa
ISa 19:23
IK i 18:29
after that that you will come to the
IK i 22:10
hill of the [true] God,1 where there is s Ex 4:8
ISa 10:9
a garrison1 of the Phi-lis'tines. And it
Jer 44:29
should come about that at the time of tJ g 9:33
u De 20:1
your coming there to the city, you will
Jg 6:12
7:16
certainly meet a group of prophetsk v ISa
ISa 11:14
coming down from the high place,1 and w ISa 13:9
x ISa 13:8
ahead of them a stringed instrument™ y ISa 10:6
IK i 3:12
and tambourine11 and flute0 and harp,0
Ps 51:10
while they are speaking as prophets. z ISa 10:7
Isa 38:7
6 And the spirit0 of Jehovah will cer
Second
Col.
tainly become operative upon you, and
you will certainly speak as a prophet1 a Jg 14:6
ISa 11:6
along with them and be changed into an
ISa 16:13
Zee 4:6
other man. 7 And it must occur that
2Co 3:5
ISa 10:6
when these signs’5 come to you, do for b ISa
19:23
yourself what your hand finds possible,1 c ISa 19:24
Mt 13:54
because the [true] God is with you.u
Ac 6:15
27:1
8 And you must go down ahead of me d Job
Ps 78:2
to Gil'gal;v and, look! I am going down e ISa 9:3
f Ps 141:3
to you to offer up burnt sacrifices, to
Pr 10:19
Pr 13:3
render up communion® sacrifices. Sev
Pr 21:23
Pr 27:2
en' days you should keep waiting until
Jer 9:23
my coming to you, and I shall certainly g ISa 7:5
h De 18:20
let you know what you should do.”
i Ex 13:14
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And it occurred that as soon as he Ex 14:30
De 4:34
Jg 6:8
turned his shoulder to go from Sam
Ne 9:9
uel, God began changing the heart of j Ne 9:27
107:19
his into another;1’ and all these signs2 k Ps
ISa 8:7
ISa 12:12
proceeded to come true on that day.
2Ch 30:6
10 So they went from there to the hill, m1Jos
7:14
Ac 1:24
and here there was a group of prophets n Jos
7:16
to meet him; at once the spirit of God
ISa 9:21

became operative upon him,® and he be
gan to speak as a prophet11in the middle
of them. 11 And it came about that
when all those knowing him formerly
saw him, look! it was with prophets that
he prophesied. Consequently the people
said one to another: “What is this that
has happened to the son of Kish? Is Saul
also among the prophets?”0 12 Then
a man from there answered and said:
“But who is their father?” That is why
it has become a proverbial3 saying: “Is
Saul also among the prophets?”
13
A t length he finished speaking as
a prophet and came to the high place.
14 Later the brother of Saul’s father
said to him and to his attendant: “Where
did y o u go?” Upon that he said: “To
look for the she-asses,e and we kept on
going to see, but they were not [there].
So we came to Samuel.” 15 A t this
Saul’s uncle said: “Do tell me, please,
What did Samuel say to y o u men?”
16 In turn Saul said to his uncle: “He
told us unmistakably that the she-asses
had been found.” And the matter of
the kingship about which Samuel had
talked, he did not tell him.f
17
And Samuel proceeded to call the
people together to Jehovah at Miz'pah®
18 and to say to the sons of Israel:
“This is what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said,*1 ‘It was I who brought Israel
up out of Egypt and who went delivering
y o u from the hand of E gypt1 and from
the hand of all the kingdoms that were
oppressing y o u J 19 But y o u — today
y o u have rejected y o u r Godk who was
a savior to y o u out of all y o u r evils
and y o u r distresses, and y o u went on
to say: “No, but* a king is what you
should put over us.” And now take y o u r
stand before Jehovah by y o u r tribes1
and by y o u r thousands.’ ”#
20
Accordingly Samuel had all the
tribes of Israel draw near,™ and the
tribe of Benjamin came to be picked.11
21 Then he had the tribe of Benjamin
draw near by its families, and the fami-

ly of the Mat'rites came to be picked.*3 CHAP. 10
Finally Saul the son of Kish came to be a Jos 7:17
b Jos 7:18
picked.b And they went looking for him,
Ac 13:21
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and he was not to be found. 22 Hence cJJgg 20:18
Jg 20:28
they inquired0 further of Jehovah: “Has
ISa 23:2
the man come here as yet?” To this Je d ISa 9:21
P
r 11:2
hovah said: “Here he is, hidden3 among
Lu 9:48
the luggage.” 23 So they went run e ISa 9:2
ning and took him from there. When f De 17:15
ISa 9:17
he took his stand in the middle of the g IK i 1:25
IK i 1:39
people, he was taller than all the oth
2Ki 11:12
er people from his shoulders upwards
Mt 21:9
24 Then Samuel said to all the people: h ISa 8:11
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“Have y o u seen the one whom Jehovah
Jg 20:14
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has chosen,1that there is none like him
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among all the people?” And all the peo
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ple began to shout and say: “Let the k 2Sa 20:1
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king live!”g
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Upon that Samuel spoke to the 1 ISa 11:12
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people about the rightful due of the
m Ec 10:20
kingshiph and wrote it in a book and de n IK i 10:10
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posited it before Jehovah. Then Samuel
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sent all the people away, each one to
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his house. 26 As for Saul himself, he o PGar 17:27
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went to his home at Gib'e-ah,1and the val
iant men whose heart God had touched
CHAP. 11
proceeded to go with him.1 27 As for p De 2:19
the good-for-nothing men,k they said: q Jg 21:8
31:11
“How will this one save us?”1 Accord r ISa
De 23:3
ingly they despised” him, and they did s Jg 16:21
25:7
not bring any gift to him.n But he con t P2Ki
r 18:3
tinued like one grown speechless.*0
u Jg 3:9
And Na'hash the Am'mon-itep
proceeded to go up and camp
against Ja'besh9 in Gil'e-ad.* A t that all
the men of Ja'besh said to Na'hash:
“Conclude a covenant with us that we
may serve you.”r 2 Then Na'hash the
Am'mon-ite said to them: “On this con
dition I shall conclude it with y o u , on
the condition of boring5 out every right
eye of y o u r s , and I must put it as a
reproach upon all Israel.” 1 3 In turn
the older men of Ja'besh said to him:
“Give us seven days’ time, and we will
send messengers into all the territory
of Israel and, if there is no savior9 of

*

IS a 10:21* LX X adds: “And they bring the
family of the Matrites near, man by man.”
27* “But he continued like one grown speech
less,” M; by an emendation in agreement with
LXX, “And it came about approximately a
month later.” LX X begins chapter 11 with
these words. 11:1* Or, “Jabesh-gilead.”
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us, we must then go out to you.” 4 In
time the messengers came to Gib'e-aha
of Saul and spoke the words in the ears
of the people, and all the people began
raising their voice and weeping.*1
5
But here is Saul coming after the
herd from the field, and Saul proceeded
to say: “What is the matter with the
people, that they should weep?” And
they began relating to him the words of
the men of Ja'besh. 6 And the spirit0
of God* became operative upon Saul on
his hearing these words, and his anger
got very hot.d 7 So he took a pair of
bulls and cut them in pieces and sent
these into all the territory of Israele
by the hand of the messengers, saying:
“Whoever of us is not going out as a
follower of Saul and of Samuel, this is
the way it will be done to his cattle!”1
And the dreadg of Jehovah*1began to fall
upon the people so that they came out
as one man." 8 Then he took the sum"
of them in Be'zek, and the sons of Israel
amounted to three hundred thousand,
and the men of Judah thirty thousand.
9 They* now said to the messengers
that had come: “This is what y o u will
say to the men of Ja'besh in Gil'e-ad,
‘Tomorrow salvation will take place for
y o u when the sun gets hot.’ ” k With
that the messengers came and told the
men of Ja'besh, and they gave way to
rejoicing. 10 Accordingly the men of
Ja'besh said: “ Tomorrow we shall come
out to y o u people, and y o u must do to
us in harmony with all that is good in
y o u r eyes.” 1
11
And it came about on the next
day that Saul” proceeded to put the
people into three bands;11and they made
their way into the middle of the camp
during the morning watch*0 and went
striking down the Am'mon-itesffp till the
day grew hot. When there proved to
be some that were left over, then they
were sent scattering and there were
not left over among them two togethlS a 11:6* “Spirit of God.” Heb., ru-ach’Elo-him'; T LX X V g and two Heb. mss, “spirit
of Jehovah.” 9* “They,” MVg; LXXSy, “He.”
11* See E x 14:24 ftn. 11s “Ammon,” MVg;
TLXXSy and three Heb. mss, “the sons of
Ammon.”
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Later Samuel said to the people: Ps
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“Come and let us go to Gil'gal' that we f ISa 7:16
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may there make the kingship anew.” *1 ISa 10:24
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15 So all the people went to Gil'gal,
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and there they proceeded to make Saul 1 IKi 1:40
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king* before Jehovah in Gil'gal. Then
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they rendered up communion sacrifices
there before Jehovah,h and there Saul
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and all the men of Israel continued re i ISa 8:5
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joicing to a great degree.'
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Finally Samuel said to all Israel: “ Here I have listened to
y o u r voice as respects all that y o u have
said to me,' that I should cause a king
to reign over YOU.k 2 And now here
is the king walking before y o u !1 As for
me, I have grown oldm and gray," and
my sons, here they are with y o u ,0 and
I — I have walked before y o u from my
youth until this day.p 3 Here I am.
Answer against me in front of Jeho
vah and in front of his anointed0 one:*
Whose bull have I taken or whose ass
have I takenr or whom have I defrauded
or* whom have I crushed or from whose
hand have I accepted hush moneys that
I should hide my eyes with it?Bs And I
shall make restoration to y o u people.’”
4 To this they said: “You have not de
frauded us, nor have you crushed us,
nor have you accepted anything at all
from the hand of a single one.” u 5 So
he said to them: “Jehovah is a witness
against y o u , and his anointed onev is a
IS a 11:12* “Saul— is he to be king?” M Vgc;
LXXSy, “Saul— he should not be king.”
13* “Saul,” MSyVg; L X X B and other Gr. mss,
“Samuel.” 15* “And there Samuel anointed
Saul to be king,” LXX. 12:3* “His an oin t
ed one.” Heb., m eshi-choh'; Gr., k h ri-stou';
Syr., meshi-cheh; Lat., c h r i’sto. See 11:15
ftn. 3" “Or,” TLXXSy and many Heb. mss.
3* Or, “a ransom.” Heb., kho'pher; Gr., e-xi’lasma. 3s “Have I accepted hush money that
I should hide my eyes with it?” M; LXX,
“have I accepted an atonement, even a san
dal? Make answer against me.”
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witness this day that y o u have found
nothing at all in my hand.” " To this
they* said: “He is a witness.” *
6
And Samuel went on to say to the
people: “Jehovah [is a witness],* who
used Moses and Aaron and who brought
y o u r forefathers up out of the land of
Egypt.b 7 And now take y o u r stand,
and I will judge y o u before Jehovah
[and recount to y o u ]* all the righteous
acts0 of Jehovah that he has done with
y o u and with y o u r forefathers.
8
“As soon as Jacob* had come into
Egypt*d and y o u r forefathers began
calling to Jehovah for aid,° Jehovah pro
ceeded to send Moses1 and Aaron, that
they might lead y o u r forefathers out
from Egypt and causeA them to dwell in
this place.8 9 And they went forget
ting Jehovah their God,h so that he sold'
them into the hand of Sis'e-ra' the chief*
of the army of Ha'zor and into the hand
of the Phi-lis'tinesk and into the hand of
the king of Mo'ab,1 and they kept fight
ing against them. 10 And they began
to call to Jehovah for aidmand say, ‘W e
have sinned," for we have left Jehovah
that we might serve the Ba'als0 and the
Ash'to-rethp images; and now deliver0
us out of the hand of our enemies, that
we may serve you.’ 11 And Jehovah
proceeded to send Jer-ub-ba'alr and Be'dan* and Jeph'thah5 and Samuel** and
deliver y o u out of the hand of y o u r ene
mies all around, that y o u might dwell
in security." 12 When y o u saw that
Na'hashv the king of the sons of Am'mon had come against y o u , y o u kept
saying to me, ‘No, but a king is what
should reign over us!’w all the while
m Jg 2:18; Jg 3:9; Jg 6:7; n Jg 10:10; o Jg 3:7; p Jg 2:13;
q Jg 10:15; r Jg 6:32; s Jg 11:1; t Heb 11:32; u Le 26:6; Ps
4:8; v ISa 11:1; w ISa 8:5; ISa 8:19.

IS a 12:5* “They,” T LX X SyltV g and 18 Heb.
mss; M, “he.” 5" Lit., “they (he) said: ‘A
witness,’ ” MLXXSyVg. 6* “Jehovah is a wit
ness,” LX X ; Sy, “Jehovah alone is God”; MVg,
“Jehovah.” 7* “And recount to you,” LX X ;
M omits. 8* “Jacob,” MSyVg; LXX, “Jacob
and his sons.” 8“ L X X adds, “and Egypt hu
miliated them.” 8" “From Egypt and cause,”
M; LXXSyVg, “from Egypt and he caused.”
9* Or, “prince.” Heb., sar. 11* “Bedan,” MVg;
LXXSy, “Barak.” 11” “Samuel,” M LX X Vg;
L X X LSy, “Samson.”

Jehovah y o u r God being y o u r King.3 CHAP. 12
De 33:5
13 And now here is the king whom y o u a Jg
8:23
ISa 8:7
have chosen, for whom y o u asked ;b and
Ps 74:12
Isa 33:22
here Jehovah has put over y o u a king.c
b ISa 8:5
14 I f y o u will fear Jehovahd and actual c ISa 9:16
ISa 10:24
ly serve hime and obey his voice,' and
Ho 13:11
d De 10:12
y o u will not rebel8 against the order
De 17:19
of Jehovah, both y o u and the king who e De 6:13
24:14
must reign over y o u will certainly prove f Jos
De 13:4
to be followers of Jehovah y o u r God. g NDeu 28:2
14:9
Jos 22:29
15 But if y o u will not obey the voice
h Le 26:14
of Jehovahh and y o u w ill actually re
De 28:15
24:20
bel against the order of Jehovah,' the ji Jos
Le 26:17
Nu 33:56
hand of Jehovah will certainly prove
De 28:45
to be against y o u and y o u r fathers.*} k Pr 26:1
I ISa 7:9
16 Now, also, take y o u r stand and see
Jas 5:16
5:17
this great thing that Jehovah is doing mn Jas
ISa 8:7
before y o u r eyes. 17 Is it not wheat
Ho 13:11
o IKi 18:37
harvest11today? I shall cadi1to Jehovah p IKi 18:1
7:5
that he may give thunders* and rain;ra q ISa
ISa 12:23
Pr
15:8
then know and see that y o u r evil is
Ac 8:24
abundant" that y o u have done in the
Jas 5:16
r Ex 20:20
eyes of Jehovah in asking for your s De 11:16
De 31:29
selves a king.”
Jos 23:6
18
Upon that Samuel called to Je ISa 12:15
t De 6:5
hovah,0 and Jehovah proceeded to give
Mt 22:37
u De 32:21
thunders and raun on that day,p so that
Jer 2:5
Jer 2:11
all the people were greatly in fear of Je
ICo 8:4
hovah and of Samuel. 19 And all the v Ps 115:5
Jer 10:15
people began to say to Samuel: “Pray0
Jer 16:19
2:18
in behalf of your servants to Jehovah w Hab
IKi 6:13
Ps
94:14
your God, as we do not want to die;
Ro 11:1
because we have added to all our sins x Jos 7:9
Ps 23:3
an evil in asking for ourselves a king.”
Ps 106:8
Jer 14:21
20
So Samuel said to the people: “Do Eze 20:14
Ex 19:5
not be afraid/ You— y o u have done all y De
7:7
De 14:2
this evil. Only do not turn aside from
De 32:9
following Jehovah,s and y o u must serve
Isa 43:21
Ro 1:9
Jehovah with all y o u r heart/ 21 And z Col
1:9
2Ti 1:3
y o u must not'turn aside to follow the
a Ps 34:11
Pr 4:11
unrealities" that are of no benefit0 and
IKi 8:36
that do not deliver, because they are b 2Ch
6:27
unrealities. 22 For Jehovah will not
Second Col.
desert"' his people for the sake of his
a ISa 12:14
great name,* because Jehovah has taken
Ps 111:10
it upon himself to make y o u his people/ bDEce 12:13
10:12
De 10:21
23 As for me also, it is unthinkable, dc Jos
24:20
on my part, to sin against Jehovah by e De 28:36
ceasing to pray in y o u r behalf;2 and CHAP. 13
I must instruct3 y o u in the goodb and f Ac 13:21
IS a 12:15* “And your fathers,” MVg; Sy, “as
it was against your forefathers”; LXX, “and
against your king.” 17* Or, “voices; sounds.”

g ISa 14:5
Isa 10:28
h ISa 18:1
2Sa 1:4
2Sa 21:7

right way. 24 Only fear3Jehovah, and
must serve him in truth with all
y o u r heart ;b for see what great things
he has done for y o u / 25 But if y o u
flagrantly do what is bad, y o u will be
swept away,d both y o u and y o u r king.”e
you

•M

Saul was [? ]* years old when
®^
he began to reign,f and for two
years he reigned over Israel. 2 And
Saul proceeded to choose for himself
three thousand men out of Israel; and
two thousand came to be with Saul at
Mich'mash8 and in the mountainous re
gion of Beth'el, and a thousand proved
to be with Jon'a-thanh at Gib'e-ah1 of
Benjamin, and the rest of the people
he sent away, each one to his tent.*
3 Then Jon'a-than struck down the gar
rison1 of the Phi-lis'tinesk that was in
Ge'ba;*1and the Phi-lis'tines got to hear
of it. As for Saul, he had the horn
blown"1throughout all the land, saying:
“L et the Hebrews hear!” 4 And all Is
rael itself heard tell: “Saul has struck
down a garrison of the Phi-lis'tines, and
now Israel has become foul-smelling"
among the Phi-lis'tines.” So the people
were called together to follow Saul to
Gil'gal/
5
And the Phi-lis'tines, for their part,
collected themselves together to fight
against Israel, thirty* thousand war
chariots" and six thousand horsemen
and people like the grains of sand that
are upon the seashore for multitude;0
and they went their way up and be
gan camping in Mich'mash to the east
of Beth-a'ven/ 6 And the men of Is
rael themselves saw that they were in
sore straits,5 because the people were
hard pressed; and the people went hid
ing themselves in the caves' and the
hollows and the crags and the vaults*
and the waterpits. 7 Hebrews even
i Jos 18:28; ISa 10:26; ISa 15:34; J ISa 10:5; 2Sa 23:14;
k Jos 13:2; ISa 9:16; I Jos 18:24; Jos 21:17; Zee 14:10; m Jg
3:27; Jg 6:34; 2Sa 2:28; 2Sa 20:1; n Ge 34:30; Ex 5:21;
o Jos 5:9; ISa 7:16; ISa 11:14; p De 20:1; q Ge 22:17; Jos
11:4; Jg 7:12; r Jos 7:2; Jos 18:12; ISa 14:23; s De 4:30;
t De 20:3; ISa 14:11.

IS a 13:1* The number is missing in M.
2* “Tent,” LX X ; MVg, “tents”; Sy, “house.”
3* “Geba,” MSy. See Jg 20:10 ftn, “Gibeah.”
5* “Thirty,” M LXXVg; L X X LSy, “three.”
6* Or, “underground cavities.”

crossed the Jordan3 to the land of Gadb CHAP. 13
e 26:36
and Gil'e-ad. But Saul himself was yet ba LNu
32:1
Jos
13:24
in Gil'gal, and all the people trembled
c IS a 10:26
while following him,c 8 And he con
P r 24:10
10:8
tinued waiting for seven days to the ap de ISa
IS a 15:11
ISa
15:22
pointed time that Samuel [had said];*'1 ISa 15:23
Ps 37:7
and Samuel did not come to Gil'gal, and
Pr 11:2
the people were scattering from him.
P r 13:10
P r 21:24
9 Finally Saul said: “B r i n g near to me f Ge 47:7
Ru 2:4
the burnt sacrifice and the communion
ISa 15:13
ISa 25:14
sacrifices.” W ith that he went offering
g Jos 7:19
up the burnt sacrifice.®
Ro 14:12
20:1
10
And it came about that as soonh De
ISa 13:6
i
ISa
as he had finished offering up the burnt j ISa 13:8
13:5
sacrifice, why, there was Samuel com k Pr 3:5
Pr 14:12
ing in. So Saul went out to meet him
Pr 19:21
1 Pr 11:2
and bless him.f 11 Then Samuel said:
Pr 21:24
6:8
“What is it you have done?” 8 To this m Mic
Pr 13:21
Ec 7:17
Saul said: “I saw that the people had
Jer 5:4
been dispersed from me,h and you— you n Ps 119:4
12:13
did not come within the appointed days,1 Ec
lJo 5:3
ISa 10:8
and the Phi-lis'tines were being collected o ISa
15:11
together at Mich'mash,1 12 so I said p De 17:20
ISa 15:28
to myself,*k ‘Now the Phi-lis'tines will q ISa 16:1
2Sa 7:15
come down against me at Gil'gal, and
Ps 78:70
Ps
89:20
the face of Jehovah I have not soft
Ac 13:22
ened.’ So I compelled m yself1 and went r Ge 49:10
2Sa 5:2
offering up the burnt sacrifice.”
2Sa 7:8
28:4
13
A t this Samuel said to Saul: “Yous ICh
ISa 10:8
Jer 7:23
have acted foolishly.” You have not kept
Jer 11:7
the commandment" of Jehovah your t ISa 13:7
ISa 14:2
God that he commanded you,0 because,
if you had, Jehovah would have made Second Col.
your kingdom firm over Israel to time a Jos 18:24
ISa 13:3
indefinite. 14 And now your kingdom b IS a 13:2
10:28
will not last.5 Jehovah will certainly c Isa
ISa 11:11
d
Jos
18:23
find* for himself a man agreeable to e Jos 10:11
his heart;1* and Jehovah will commis
Jos 18:13
ICh 6:68
sion him as a leader" over his people,
2Ch 8:5
f 2Ki 24:14
because you did not'keep what Jehovah g Ge 4:22
Pr 27:17
commanded you.” s
h Jg 3:31
15
Then Samuel rose and went hisi Jg 7:20
ISa 17:47
way up from Gil'gal* to Gib'e-ah of Ben
ISa 17:50
Ps
44:3
jamin, and Saul proceeded to take the
Zee 4:6
count of the people, those yet found with j ISa 9:16
k ISa 14:4
him, about six hundred men.* 16 And
1 ISa 13:2
ISa 14:5
Saul and Jon'a-than his son and the peo
Isa 10:28
ple yet found with them were dwelling
CHAP. 14

IS a 13:8* “Had said,” T L X X and four Heb.
mss; M omits. 12* Or, “I thought.” 14* Or,
“seek to find.” See Ps 27:8; Pr 18:15.
15* LX X It add: “and the rest of the people
went up after Saul to meet the warriors. They
went from Gilgal.”

m ISa 13:22
ISa 14:49
ISa 18:1
2Sa 1:4
2Sa 21:7
n Jg 14:6
o ISa 10:26
p ISa 13:15

in Ge'ba3 of Benjamin. As for the Philis'tines, they had encamped in Mich'
mash. b 17 And the force of pillagers
would sally forth from the camp of the
Phi-lis'tines in three bands.0 The one
band would turn to the road to Oph'rah,d to the land of Shu'al, 18 and the
other band would turn to the road of
Beth-ho'ron,e and the third band would
turn to the road to the boundary that
looks toward the valley of Ze-bo'im,*
toward the wilderness.
19
Now there was not a smith to
be found in all the land of Israel, be
cause the Phi-lis'tines had said: “That
the Hebrews may not make a sword
or a spear.” f 20 And all the Israelites
would go down to the Phi-lis'tines to
get each one his plowshare or his mat
tock or his ax or his sickle sharpened.*8
21 And the price for sharpening proved
to be a pirn* for the plowshares and for
the mattocks and for the three-toothed
instruments and for the axes and for
fixing fast the oxgoad.h 22 And it hap
pened on the day of battle that not a
sword* or a spear was found in the hand
of any of the people that were with
Saul and Jon'a-than; but there could
be found one belonging to Saul1 and to
Jon'a-than his son.
23
Now an outpostk of the Phi-lis'tines would sally forth to the ravine
pass of Mich'mash.1
4
And it came about one day that
■
Jon'a-thanm the son of Saul pro
ceeded to say to the attendant carrying
his weapons; “Do come and let us cross
over to the outpost of the Phi-lis'tines
who are across over there.” But to his
father he did not tell it.n 2 And Saul
was dwelling at the outskirts of Gib'
e-ah0 under the pomegranate tree that
is in Mig'ron; and the people that were
with him were about six hundred men.p
3 (And A-hi'jah the son of A-hi'tub,q
the brother of Ich'a-bod,r the son of
Phin'e-has,s the son of E'li,* the priest
q ISa 22:9; r ISa 4:21; s ISa 2:12; ISa 4:17; t ISa 1:9.
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and his feet, and his armor-bearer af
of Jehovah in Shi'loh," was carrying
a
Jos 18:1
ter him; and they began to fall be
the eph'od.)b And the people themselves
ISa 1:3
fore Jon'a-than,a and his armor-bearer
did not know that Jon'a-than had gone. b Ex 29:5
Nu 27:21
was putting them to death behind him.b
4 Now between the passages that Jon'
a-than looked for to cross over against c ISa 13:23 14 And the first slaughter with which
Jon'a-than and his armor-bearer struck
the outpost0 of the Phi-lis'tines there d ISa 13:2
e ISa 13:3
was a toothlike crag* here on this side f Ge 17:10 them down amounted to about twenty
men within about half the plowing line
and a toothlike crag there on that side,
Jg 14:3
Jg 15:18
in an acre of field.*
and the name of the one was Bo'zez
ISa 17:36
2Sa 1:20
15
Then a trembling0 occurred in the
and the name of the other was Se'neh.
ICh 10:4
5 The one tooth was a pillar* on the
Jer 9:26
camp in the field and among all the
north facing Mich'mash,d and the other g Jg 7:2
people of the outpost; and the force of
2Ki 6:16
was on the south facing Ge'ba.e
pillagers'1 trembled, even they, and the
2Ch 14:11
115:11
earth began quaking,e and it developed
6
So Jon'a-than* said to the atten Ps
Heb 11:33
dant, his armor-bearer: “Do come and h 2Ki 10:15 into a trembling from God.f 16 And
Pr 17:17
the watchmen belonging to Saul in Gib'let us cross over to the outpost of these
24:14
e-ahg of Benjamin got to see it, and,
uncircumcised1 men. Perhaps Jehovah i Ge
Jg 7:11
ISa 10:7
look! the turmoil swayed this way and
will work for us, for there is no hin
13:6
drance to Jehovah to save by many or j ISa
that.*11
ISa 14:22
by few.”® 7 A t this his armor-bearer k ISa 14:10
17
And Saul proceeded to say to the
ISa 17:44
said to him: “Do whatever is in your
people that were with him: “Take the
2Ki 14:8
heart. Turn where you wish to. Here
count, please, and see who has gone out
1 ISa 14:6
2Sa 5:24
I am with you in accord with your
from us.” When they took the count,
2Ki 6:16
heart.”11 8 Then Jon'a-than said: “Here
why, look! Jon'a-than and his armorP r 3:5
Pr 16:3
we are crossing over to the men, and
bearer were not there. 18 Saul now
Ps 18:29
let us expose ourselves to them. 9 If m Heb
said to A-hi'jah:1 “Do bring the ark of
11:34
this is the way they should say to us,
the [true] God near!”3 (For the ark of
‘Stand still until we make contact with Second Col. the [true] God proved to be on that day
a 2Sa 1:23
y o u !’ we must then stand where we are,
with the sons of Israel. )*k 19 And it
b L e 26:7
and we should not go on up to them.
came about that while Saul was speak
Jos 23:10
Ps 44:3
10 But if this is the way they should
ing to the priest,1 the turmoil that was
Ro 8:31
say, ‘Come up against us!’ we must then c Jg 7:21
in the camp of the Phi-lis'tines continued
2Ki 7:6
go up, because Jehovah will certainly
to go on, getting greater and greater.
give them into our hand, and this is for d ISa 13:17 Then Saul said to the priest: “Withdraw
e Ex 19:18
us the sign.” 1
your hand.” 20 Thus Saul and all the
Na 1:5
11
W ith that the two of them ex Mt 27:51 people that were with him were called
Ac 16:26
posed themselves to the outpost of the f Ge 35:5
out.™ So they came as far as the battle,
Ps 48:5
Phi-lis'tines. And the Phi-lis'tines pro
and there the sword of each one had
Da 5:6
ceeded to say: “Here are the Hebrews
come to be against his fellowman;" the
g ISa 10:26
coming out from the holes where they
rout was very great. 21 And the H e
ISa 14:2
have hidden themselves.”3 12 So the h Jg 7:22
brews that had come to belong to the
ISa 14:20
men of the outpost answered Jon'a-than
Phi-lis'tines0 as form erly and that had
2Ch 20:23
and his armor-bearer and said: “Come i ISa 14:3
gone up with them into the camp round
on up to us, and we will let y o u know a j Ex 25:22 about, even they too were for proving
thing!”k A t once Jon'a-than said to his k ISa 4:3
themselves to be with Israel who was
ISa 5:2
armor-bearer: “Come up after me, be
ISa 7:1
cause Jehovah will certainly give them 1 Nu 27:21 IS a 14:14* “In an acre of field.” Lit., “a span
of a field,” that is, the measure of land that
into the hand of Israel.”1 13 And Jon' m Nu 10:9
a span of bulls can plow in a day. 16* “And,
7:22
a-than kept going up on his hands™ n Jg
look! the camp was in a commotion from
2Ch 20:23

IS a 14:4* Lit., “tooth of the crag.” 5* “A pil
lar,” M; L X X omits. 6* Lit., “Jehonathan.”

Isa 19:2
Eze 38:21
oJ g 15:11

one end to the other,” LXX. 18* “To Ahijah:
‘Bring the ephod near!’ (For he carried the
ephod in that day before Israel.),” LXX.

with Saul and Jon'a-than.* 22 A ll the
men of Israel also that were hidden3
in the mountainous region of E'phra-im
heard that the Phi-lis'tines had taken to
flight, and they too went pursuing close
ly after them into the battle. 23 And
Jehovah proceeded on that day to saveb
Israel, and the battle itself passed over
to Beth-a'ven.*c
24 And the men of Israel themselves
were hard pressed* on that day, and yet
Saul put the people under the pledge of
an oath,"d saying: “Cursed is the man
that eats bread before the evening and
until I have taken vengeancee upon my
enemies!” And none of the people tast
ed bread.1
25 And all those of the land came
into the woods, when honeyg happened
to be over all the surface of the field.
26 When the people came into the
woods, why, look! there was a dripping
of honey,h but there was no one put
ting his hand to his mouth, because
the people were afraid of the oath.1
27 As for Jon'a-than, he had not been
listening when his father put the peo
ple under an oath,J so he stretched out
the tip of the rod that was in his hand
and dipped it into the honeycomb and
drew his hand back to his mouth, and
his eyes began to beam.11 28 A t this
one of the people answered and said:
“Your father solemnly put the people
under oath, saying, ‘Cursed is the man
that eats bread today!’ ” 1 (And the peo
ple began to get tired.)"1 29 However,
Jon'a-than said: “ My father has brought
ostracism” upon the land. S e e , please,
IS a 14:21* “And the slaves who were for
merly with the Philistines, going up into the
camp, turned around and they were for being
with the Israelites who were with Saul and
Jonathan,” LXX. 23* “And the battle passed
over to Beth-aven. And all the people with
Saul were about ten thousand men. And the
battle was spread about to every city in
the mountainous region of Ephraim,” LXX.
24* “Were hard pressed,” by a slight change
of vowel pointing; M, “drew near.” 24" “And
yet Saul . . . oath,” by a slight emendation;
M, “and Saul acted willfully with the people”;
LXX, “And Saul ignorantly committed a great
sin of error on that day and put the people
under a curse (saying: ‘Accursed is the man
that eats bread before evening’).”
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how my eyes have beamed because I
tasted this little bit of honey.3 30 How
much more so if the people had but
eatenb today from the spoil of their
enemies that they found!” For now the
slaughter upon the Phi-lis'tines has not
been great.”d
31
And on that day they kept striking
down the Phi-lis'tines from Mich'mash6
to Ai'ja-lon,f and the people got to be
very tired.g 32 And the people began
darting greedily at the spoil11and taking
sheep and cattle and calves and slaugh
tering them on the earth, and the peo
ple fell to eating along with the blood.1
33 So they told Saul, saying: “Look!
The people are sinning against Jehovah
by eating along with the blood.”1A t this
he said: “You have dealt treacherous
ly. First of all, roll a great stone to
me.” 34 A fter that Saul said: “Scat
ter among the people, and y o u must say
to them, ‘Bring near to me, each one of
y o u , his bull and, each one, his sheep,
and y o u must do the slaughtering in
this place and the eating, and y o u must
not sin against Jehovah by eating along
with the blood.’ ”k Accordingly all the
people brought near each one his bull
that was in his hand that night and did
the slaughtering there. 35 And Saul
proceeded to build an altar1 to Jeho
vah. With it he started altar building
to Jehovah.”1
36 Later Saul said: “L et us go down
after the Phi-lis'tines by night and plun
der them until the morning lightens up,”
and let us not leave a single one among
them.” 0 To this they said: “Anything
that is good in your eyes do.” Then the
priest said: “Let us approach here to
the [true] God.” p 37 And Saul began
to inquire of God: “Shall I go down after
the Phi-lis'tines ?q W ill you give them
into the hand of Israel?”” And he did
not answer him on that day.s 38 So
Saul said: “Come near here,1 all y o u
keymen* of the people,” and ascertain
and see in what way this sin has come
to be today. 39 For as Jehovah, who
is the Deliverer of Israel, is alive, even
IS a 14:38* Lit., “the corner towers,” pictorial
of vital or important men, chiefs.

if it is in Jon'a-than my son, yet he will C H AP. 14
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positively die.”3 But there was no one ba Ec
2Sa 15:15
Ec 8:4
answering him out of all the people.
c Ex 28:30
40 And he went on to say to all Israel:
Le 8:8
De 33:8
“You yourselves will come to be on the
Ezr 2:63
one side, and I and Jon'a-than my son d Jos 7:16
ISa 10:21
— we will come to be on the other side.” e Pr 16:33
Jon 1:7
A t this the people said to Saul: “What f Jos 7:19
K ISa 14:27
is good in your eyes do.”b
h Ru 1:17
41
And Saul proceeded to say to Je ISa 3:17
ISa 25:22
hovah: “O God of Israel,* do give Thum'2Sa 3:9
2Sa
19:13
mim!” c Then Jon'a-than and Saul were
1Ge 38:24
taken, and the people themselves went
ISa 14:24
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out.d 42 Saul now said: “C a s t lotse to
Jas 2:13
11:13
decide between me and Jon'a-than my j ISa
ISa 14:14
son.” And Jon'a-than got to be taken.
ISa 19:5
Ne 9:27
43 Then Saul said to Jon'a-than: “ Do k Ge 44:7
Jos
tell me, What have you done?” f So Jon' 1 ISa 22:29
19:6
ISa 28:10
a-than told him and said: “I did for a
m IKi 1:52
fact taste a little honey on the tip of
Lu 21:18
27:34
the rod that is in my hand.K H ere I am! n Ac
ISa 14:6
Let me die!”
o Job 6:23
Nu 33:55
44
A t this Saul said: “Thus may Godp Jg
2:3
q
ISa 13:1
do and thus may he add to it,h if you do
r ISa 12:9
not positively die,’ Jon'a-than.” 45 But s De 2:19
ISa 11:11
the people said to Saul: “Is Jon'a-than t Ge
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the earth; for it was with God that he x 2Sa 1:23
worked this day.”" W ith that the people
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redeemed0Jon'a-than, and he did not die.
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46 So Saul withdrew from following
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the Phi-lis'tines, and the Phi-lis'tines b ISa
ISa 13:2
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themselves went to their place.p
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47 And Saul himself took the king c ISa 31:2
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ship over Israel0and went warring round d ICh
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about against all his enemies, against e ISa 18:27
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Mo'ab1 and against the sons of Am'2Sa 3:13
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mons and against E'dom1 and against f ISa 17:55
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the kings of Zo'bahu and against the
2Sa 3:27
Phi-lis'tines ;v and wherever he would S ISa 9:1
ICh 9:39
turn he administered condemnation.*"1 Ac 13:21
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48 And he went on acting valiantly*
i Ge 49:27
IS a 14:41* L X X adds: “why is it that you did
not answer your servant today? If in me or
in Jonathan my son the unrighteousness is,
O Jehovah, the God of Israel, give clear man
ifestations [Urim ]. And if thus you should
say, In your people Israel, then give holiness
[Thummim]”; ItVgc make a similar addition.
See Ex 28:30 ftn, “Thummim.” 47* Or, “he
was victorious,” in agreement with LX X Vg;
M, “he treated as wicked (condemned).”
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and proceeded to strike down Am'a-leka
and to deliver Israel out of the hand of
their pillager.
49
And the sons of Saul came to be
Jon'a-thanband Ish'vi and Mal'chi-shu'a,0
and, as for the names of his two daugh
ters, the name of the one born first
was Me'rabd and the name of the youn
ger one Mi'chal.e 50 And the name of
Saul’s wife was A-hin'o-am the daughter
of A-him'a-az, and the name of the chief
of his army was Ab'ner' the son of Ner,
the uncle* of Saul. 51 And Kishg was
the father of Saul, and N erh the father
of Ab'ner was the son* of A-bi'el.*
52
And the warfare continued heavy
against the Phi-lis'tines all the days of
Saul.1When Saul saw any mighty man
or any valiant person, he would gather
him to himself.5
4

|5 Then Samuel said to Saul: “It
was I whom Jehovah sent to
anoint11 you as king over his people
Israel, and now listen to the voice of
the words of Jehovah.1 2 This is what
Jehovah of armies’" has said, ‘I must
call to account" what Am'a-lek did to
Israel when he set himself against him
in the way while he was coming up
out of Egypt." 3 Now go, and you
must strike down Am'a-lekp and devote
him to destruction0 with all that he
has, and you must not have compassion
upon him, and you must put them to
death/ man as well as woman, child as
well as suckling,” bull as well as sheep,
camel as well as ass.’ ” * 4 Accordingly
Saul summoned the people and took the
count of them in Te-la'im,u two hundred
thousand men on foot and ten thousand
men of Judah."
5 And Saul proceeded to come as far

" ^

o Ex 17:8; Nu 24:20; De 25:17; De 25:18; p Ex 17:14; De
25:19; ICh 4:43; q Le 27:28; Le 27:29; ISa 15:18; r De 9:3;
s E x 20:5; Isa 14:21; t De 13:17; Jos 6:18; u Jos 15:24;
v ISa 11:8; ISa 13:15.

IS a 14:50* According to ICh 8:33, Ner was
the grandfather of Saul, therefore, Abner, as
the brother of Kish (vs 51), was the uncle
of Saul. 51* “Son,” MSyVg; LXX, “the son
of Jamin, the son (of Abiel).” 51“ Or, “And
Kish, the father of Saul, and Ner, the father
of Abner, were the sons of Abiel.” See 9:1;
Josephus’ Jewish Antiquities, Book V I, chap
ter 6, H6.
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you away* with them. As for you, you
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exercised loving-kindness* with all the c Ge
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sons of Israel0 at the time of their
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coming up out of Egypt.”d So the Ken'Nu 10:29
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destruction.11 As for all the goods that
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devoted to destruction.
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The word of Jehovah now came*o PISa
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to Samuel, saying: 11 “I do regret1
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that I have caused Saul to reign as
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king, because he has turnedmback from
Ps 49:11
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following me, and my words he has not
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carried out.” n And it was distressing to s ISa 13:10
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Samuel,*0 and he kept crying out to Je
Pr 18:17
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hovah all night long.p 12 Then Sam u ISa 15:3
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uel got up early to meet Saul in the
morning. But report was made to Samu Second Col.
el, saying: “ Saul came to Car'mel,'1and, a Ge 3:12
Ex 32:22
look! he was erecting a monument1 for
ISa 15:21
28:9
himself, and he then turned around and b PICh
r 28:13
went across and descended to Gil'gal.” c ISa 15:10
d ISa 9:21
13 A t length Samuel came to Saul, and
ISa 10:22
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Saul began to say to him: “Blesseds e ISa
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are you of Jehovah. I have carried out
Job 31:3
P
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the word of Jehovah.” 1 14 But Samuel
P r 13:21
said: “Then what does this sound of the g De 25:19
h De 13:17
flock in my ears mean, and the sound of
ISa 15:9
Pr 28:20
the herd that I am hearing?”11 15 To
Eph 5:5
i ISa 15:24
this Saul said: “From the A-mal'ek-ites
IS a 15:6* “ Sweep you away,” by a slight emen
dation; M, “collect (ga th er) you.” 6" Or,
“loyal love.” 9* “F at ones,” T ; M, “animals
of the second litte r,” hence, more valued.
10* Or, “occurred; came to be.” 11* “I t was
distressing to Samuel,” by a slight emenda
tion; M, “ Samuel became angry.”
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they have brought them, because the
people3 had compassion upon the best
of the flock and of the herd, for the
purpose of sacrificing to Jehovah your
God;b but what was left over we have
devoted to destruction.” 16 A t this
Samuel said to Saul: “ Stop! And I will
tell you what Jehovah spoke to me last
night.”0 So he* said to him: “ Speak!”
17
And Samuel went on to say: “Was
it not when you were little in your own
eyesd that you were head of the tribes of
Israel, and Jehovah proceeded to anointe
you as king over Israel?
18 Later Je
hovah sent you on a mission and said,
‘Go, and you must devote the sinners,1
the A-mal'ek-ites,* to destruction, and
you must fight against them until you
will have exterminated them.’g 19 So
why is it you did not obey the voice of
Jehovah but went darting greedily at
the spoilh and doing what was bad in
the eyes of Jehovah?”1
20
However, Saul said to Samuel:
“But I have obeyed1 the voice of Je
hovah in that I went on the mission
on which Jehovah had sent me and I
brought A 'ga gk the king of Am'a-lek,
but Am'a-lek I have devoted to destruc
tion.1 21 And the people"1went taking
from the spoil sheep and cattle, the
choicest of them as something devoted
to destruction, to sacrifice" to Jehovah
your God in Gil'gal.”0
22
In turn Samuel said: “Does Je
hovah have as much delight in burnt
offerings" and sacrifices as in obeying
the voice of Jehovah? Look! To obey4
is better than a sacrifice,r to pay at
tention than the fa ts of rams; 23 for
rebelliousness1 is the same as the sin
of divination," and pushing ahead pre
sumptuously* the same as [using] un
canny power and teraphim.*v Since you
p P s 50:8; Isa 1:11; Mic 6:6; q Jer 7:23; Jer 38:20; r Pr
21:3; Ho 6:6; Mr 12:33; s Le 3:16; t Nu 14:9; De 9:7; ISa
12:15; u L e 20:6; De 18:10; ISa 28:3; ICh 10:13; Isa 8:19;
v Ge 31:19; Ge 31:30; 2Ki 23:24.

IS a 15:16* “H e,” M mal*in; M, “they.” 18* Lit.,
“Am alek.” 23* “Pushing ahead presumptu
ously.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 23* “Teraphim ,” M L X X ; V g, “ idolatry.”
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Then Saul said to Samuel: “I have Ac 13:22
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der of Jehovah and your words, because d P r 29:25
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Israel.” 8 27 As Samuel was turning
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1 Ps 89:35
Tit 1:2
hold of the skirt of his sleeveless coat,
Heb 6:18
but it rippedh away. 28 A t this Sam m Nu 23:19
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uel said to him: “Jehovah has ripped
Eze 24:14
n P r 26:1
away* the royal rule of Israel from off o ISa 15:25
Isa 29:13
you today, and he will certainly give it
Mt 15:8
to a fellowman of yours who is better p M t 26:52
q Jg 5:28
than you.1 29 And, besides, the Excel
lency* of Israelk will not prove false,1 Second Col.
9:6
and He will not feel regrets, for He a Ge
Le 24:17
De 19:21
is not an earthling man* so as to feel
Jg 1:7
regrets.””
Mt 7:2
b Ex 17:14
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A t this he* said: “I have sinned. De 25:19
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Now honor me," please, in front of the c ISa
ISa 11:4
older men of my people and in front of d ISa 16:1
e ISa 15:11
Israel and return with me, and I shall
certainly prostrate myself to Jehovah C H AP. 16
ISa 15:35
your God.”° 31 So Samuel returned f Ec
3:4
behind Saul, and Saul proceeded to g ISa 15:23
ISa 15:26
prostrate himself to Jehovah. 32 A f  h Ex 30:25
IK i 1:39
ter that Samuel said: “ B r i n g A'gag the
Ps 133:2
i Ru 4:17
king of Am'a-lek near to me.” Then
ICh 2:12
11:1
A'gag went to him reluctantly,* and j Isa
Ge 49:10
ISa
13:14
A'gag began to say to himself:* “Tru
Ps 78:70
ly the bitter experience of death has
Ps 89:20
Ac 13:22
departed.” 33 However, Samuel said: k ISa 22:17
1
ISa 9:12
“Just as your sword1* has bereaved wom
ISa 20:29
Mt 10:16
en of children, in that way your mothm Am 3:7
erq will be most bereaved of children n Ps 89:20
IS a 15:23* “ H e,” MSy; L X X , “Jehovah.”
23" “ From being king,” M Vg; L X X , “ from
being king over Israel.” 25* Or, “ I may w or
ship.” 29* Or, “Eminence,” M Sy; V g, “ Trium 
phant One.” 29* Or, “a man.” Heb., ’a dham
Gr., an'thro-pos; Lat., h o'm o; Sy, “ son o f man.”
30* “H e,” M Vg; LX X S y, “ Saul.” 32* Or, “ in
fetters.” Or, “ cheerfully.” L X X , “trem bling.”
32* Or, “began to think.”
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among women.” 3W ith that Samuel went
hacking A'gag to pieces before Jehovah
in Gil'gal.b
34
Samuel now went his way to Ra'mah, and Saul, for his part, went up
to his own house at Gib'e-ahc of Saul.
35 And Samuel did not see Saul again
until the day of his death, because Sam
uel had gone into mourning4 for Saul.
As for Jehovah, he regretted that he
had made Saul king over Israel.e

•M

Eventually Jehovah said to Sam• ^
uel: “For how long will you be
mourning for Saul/ while I, on the other
hand, have rejected him from ruling as
king over Israel?8 Fill your horn with
oil1* and go. I shall send you to Jes'
se* the Beth'le-hem-ite, because I have
provided among his sons a king for my
self.”1 2 But Samuel said: “How can
I go? Once Saul has heard of it he will
certainly kill me.”k And Jehovah went
on to say: “A young cow of the herd
you should take with you,* and you
must say, ‘To sacrifice to Jehovah is
why I have come.’1 3 And you must
call Jes'se to the sacrifice; and I, for my
part, shall make known to you what you
should do,” and you must anoint** for
me the one whom I designate to you.”
4 And Samuel proceeded to do what
Jehovah spoke. When he came to Beth'le-hem° the older men of the city be
gan to tremble1* at meeting him, and
so they said: “Does your coming mean
peace?”*1 5 To this he said: “It means
peace. To sacrifice to Jehovah is why
I have come. Sanctifyr yourselves, and
y o u must come with me to the sac
rifice.” Then he sanctified Jes'se and
his sons, after which he called them
to the sacrifice. 6 And it came about
that, as they came in and he caught
sight of E-li'ab,s he at once said: “Sure
ly his anointed one* is before Jehovah.”
7 But Jehovah said to Samuel: “Do
not look at his appearance and at the
height of his stature/ for I have reject
ed him. For not the way man sees [is
the way God sees],*** because mere man
I S a 16:2* Lit., “ in your hand.” 6* “His
a n o in te d on e.” Heb., m e s h i-c h o h '; Gr., k h r is to s '; Syr., m e s h i-ch e h ; Lat., c h r i's tu s .
7* “Is the way God sees,” L X X ; M omits.
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hand, and it will certainly be well with
from the camps of the Phi-lis'tines, his
you.” 17 So Saul said to his servants:
name being Go-li'ath,r from Gath,5 his
C H AP. 17
“Provide me, please, a man doing well m Jos 13:2
height being six cubits and a span.**
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at playing, and y o u must bring him to
5 And there was a helmet of copper on
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me.” p
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head, and he was clad with a coat
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And one of the attendants pro Am 9:7
of
mail,
of overlapping scales, and the
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ceeded to answer and say: “Look! I have n 2Ch
28:18
weight of the coat of mail" was five
Jos 15:35
seen how a son of Jes'se the Beth'le- o Jer
thousand shekels* of copper. 6 And
34:7
lS a 16:7* Lit., “sees as to the eyes.” 7s Lit.,
“sees as to the heart.” 12* “A young man
with,” by an emendation of M from cy ('im,
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IS a 16:21* Lit., “continued standing before
him,” that is, in order to wait upon him.
17:4* About 2.9 m (9 ft 5.75 in.). 5* About
57 kg (125 lb).
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“Take, please, to your brothers this
e'phah* of roasted grain® and these ten
loaves of bread, and carry them quickly
to the camp to your brothers. 18 And
these ten portions of milk* you should
bring to the chief of the thousand ;b
also, you should look after your own
brothers as regards their welfare,c and
a token from them you should take.”
19 Meantime, Saul and they and all
the other men of Israel were in the
low plain of E'lah,d fighting against the
Phi-lis'tines.e
20
Accordingly David got up early
in the morning and left the sheep to
the keeper’s charge and picked up and
went just as Jes'se had commanded
him.* When he came to the camp en
closure,8 the military forces were going
out to the battle line,1* and they raised
a shout for the battle. 21 And Israel
and the Phi-lis'tines began drawing up
battle line to meet battle line. 22 Im 
mediately David left the baggage* from
off him to the care of the keeper of the
baggage1and went running to the battle
line. When he came, he began asking
about the welfare of his brothers.1*
23
While he was speaking with them,
why, here the champion, his name being
Go-li'ath1 the Phi-lis'tine from Gath,m
was coming up from the battle lines of
the Phi-lis'tines, and he began speaking
the same words as before," and David
got to listen in. 24 As for all the men
of Israel, on their seeing the man, why,
they went fleeing on account of him
and were very much afraid.0 25 And
the men of Israel began to say: “Have
y o u seen this man that is coming up?
For it is to taunt" Israel that he is
coming up. And it must occur that, the
man who strikes him down, the king
will enrich him with great riches, and
his own daughter he will give him,0 and
the house of his father he will set free
in Israel.” r
26
And David began to say to the
men that were standing close by him:
“What will be done to the man that
strikes down that Phi-lis'tine5over there
I S a 17:17* About 22 L
18* “Milk,” M; Vg, “cheese.”
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dry

qt).
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and actually turns away reproach from
a Ps 74:18
upon Israel?3 For who is this uncircumPs 74:22
Ps 79:12
cisedb Phi-lis'tine that he has to tauntc
b ISa 14:6
the battle lines of the living God?” *d
IS a 18:25
27 Then the people said to him the c IS a 17:10
d Jer 10:10
same words as before, saying: “This is
IT h 1:9
16:6
the way it will be done to the man that e ISa
ICh 2:13
strikes him down.” 28 And E-li'abe his f Ps 37:8
Pr 14:17
oldest brother got to hear as he spoke
P r 14:29
Pr 27:4
to the men, and E-li'ab’s anger grew hot
g ISa 17:20
against David,1 so that he said: “W hy h ISa 16:7
2Ch 6:30
is it that you have come down? And in i Pr
18:13
Ec 7:9
whose charge did you leave those few
Mt 7:1
sheep behind in the wilderness ?g I my
Ro 14:4
4:12
self well know your presumptuousness j Jas
Pr 15:1
IP e 3:9
and the badness of your heart,h because
ISa 17:26
you have come down for the purpose of k1 ISa
17:25
seeing the battle.” 1 29 To this David m De 20:3
Ps 27:3
said: “What have I done now? Was it n ISa 16:18
Ps 118:6
not just a word?”J 30 W ith that he
Pr 28:1
turned about from beside him toward o Nu 13:31
9:2
someone else and went saying the same p De
ISa 17:42
word as before,k and, in turn, the people q Jg 14:5
30:30
gave him the same reply as form erly.1 Pr
Isa 31:4
31
So the words that David spoke Am 3:12
r Jg 14:6
came to be heard, and they went tell
2Sa 23:20
ing them before Saul. Hence he fetched
Second Col.
him.* 32 And David proceeded to say
a ISa 17:26
to Saul: “Do not let the heart of any b ISa 17:10
19:22
man* collapse within him.mYour servant c 2Ki
ISa 17:20
himself w ill go and actually fight with
ICh 12:38
10:10
this Phi-lis'tine.”n 33 But Saul said to d Jer
IT h 1:9
e
De
7:21
David: “You are not able to go against
2Ki 6:16
this Phi-lis'tine to fight with him,° for
Ps 18:3
Ps 115:11
you are but a boy,p and he is a man of
2Co 1:10
Heb
11:34
war from his boyhood.” 34 And David
f I S a 14:6
went on to say to Saul: “Your servant
Ps 97:10
Ps 124:8
became a shepherd of his father among g Zee
4:6
the flock, and there came a lion,*3 and h Jg 20:16
ISa 25:29
also a bear, and [each] carried off a
2Ch 26:14
sheep from the drove. 35 And I went i Ps 123:4
j ISa 17:33
out after it and struck it downr and kC a 5:10
La 4:7
made the rescue from its mouth. When
1 ISa 16:12
it began rising against me, I grabbed m ISa 24:14
2Sa 9:8
hold of its beard and struck it down and
2Sa 16:9
2Ki 8:13
put it to death. 36 Both the lion and
Lu 14:11
the bear your servant struck down; and n Jg 16:23

IS a 17:26* “ L ivin g God.” Heb., ’E lo-him ', fo l
lowed by the adjective chai-yim ', “livin g,”
both pi. to denote m ajesty and excellence. In
L X X ASyVg, “livin g” is sing. See De 5:26 ftn.
31* L X X B omits vss 12-31. 32* “A n y man,”
MSy; L X X , “my lord.” 34* Lit., “the lio n .”
Heb., ha-’a r i', the A frican lion.

2Ki 1:2
o P r 18:12
Jer 9:23
p ISa 17:6
Isa 54:17
q 2Sa 5:10
2Sa 22:33
Ps 44:5
Ps 125:1
Heb 11:34

this uncircumcised Phi-lis'tine3 must be
come like one of them, for he has taunt
ed11the battle lines0 of the living God.” *d
37 Then David added:* “Jehovah, who
delivered me from the paw* of the lion
and from the paw of the bear, he it is
who will deliver me from the hand of
this Phi-lis'tine.”e A t this Saul said to
David: “Go, and may Jehovah himself
prove to be with you.”f
38 Saul now went clothing David
with his garments, and he put a cop
per helmet upon his head, after which
he clothed him with a coat of mail.
39 Then David girded his sword on over
his garments and undertook to go [but
could not], because he had not tried
them out.* Finally David said to Saul:
“I am unable to go in these things, for I
have not tried them out.” So David re
moved them off him.® 40 And he pro
ceeded to take his staff in his hand and
to choose for himself the five smoothest
stones from the torrent valley and to
place them in his shepherds’ bag that
served him as a receptacle, and in his
hand was his sling.11 And he began ap
proaching the Phi-lis'tine.
41
And the Phi-lis'tine began to come,
coming nearer and nearer to David, and
the man carrying the large shield was
ahead of him. 42 Now when the Philis'tine looked and saw David, he began
despising1 him because he proved to be
a boy1 and ruddy,k of beautiful appear
ance.1 43 So the Phi-lis'tine said to
David: “Am I a dog,m so that you are
coming to me with staves?” W ith that
the Phi-lis'tine called down evil upon
David by his gods.*” 44 And the Philis'tine went on to say to David: “Just
come to me, and I will give your flesh
to the fowls of the heavens and to the
beasts of the field.”0
45
In turn David said to the Philis'tine: “You are coming to me with
a sword and with a spear and with a
javelin,p but I am coming to you with
the name of Jehovah of armies,q the
IS a 17:36* See vs 26 ftn. 37* “ Then David
added,” M SyV g; L X X omits. 37* Or, “hand.”
39* “And wearied him self w alking about once
and tw ice,” L X X . 43* Or, “ god.” Compare 5:7
ftn.
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God of the battle lines of Israel, whom
ISa 17:10
you have taunted.3 46 This day Jeho a 2Ki
19:22
b
De
7:2
vah will surrender you into my hand,b
De 9:3
Jos 10:8
and I shall certainly strike you down
c Is a 56:9
and remove your head off you; and I
Re 19:17
9:16
shall certainly give the carcasses of the d Ex
De 28:10
IK i 8:43
camp of the Phi-lis'tines* this day to the
IK i 18:36
2Ki 19:19
fowls of the heavens and to the wild
Ps 46:10
beasts of the earth;3 and people of all
Isa 52:10
3:29
the earth* will know that there exists e Da
Ps 44:6
Ho 1:7
a God belonging to Israel.Ad 47 And
Zee 4:6
all this congregation will know that f 2Ch 20:15
Ps 46:11
neither with sword nor with spear does
Pr 21:31
g De 20:4
Jehovah save,e because to Jehovah be h Ps 27:1
Pr 28:1
longs the battle,* and he must give y o u
i ISa 17:57
men into our hand.” ®
j ISa 17:37
21:22
48
And it occurred that the Phi-lis'- 2Sa
2Sa 22:39
Ps
44:7
tine rose and kept coming and drawing k Jg 3:31
Jg 15:15
nearer to meet David, and David began
ISa 13:22
hurrying and running toward the battle
ISa 17:47
ISa 21:9
line to meet the Phi-lis'tine.h 49 Then m1 Ps
18:40
De 28:7
David thrust his hand into his bag and n Jos
23:10
Heb 11:34
took a stone from there and slung it,
o Ps 18:37
so that he struck' the Phi-lis'tine in his p ISa 17:2
ISa 17:19
forehead and the stone sank into his q Jos
15:45
forehead,* and he went falling upon his
face to the earth.' 50 So David, with Second Col.
15:36
a sling and a stone, proved stronger ab Jos
Jer 30:16
c
ISa
than the Phi-lis'tine and struck the Phi- d ISa 31:9
21:9
lis'tine down and put him to death; and e ISa 14:50
f Ex 5:2
there was no sword in David’s hand.*5
ISa 25:10
16:19
51 And David continued running and g ISa
ISa 16:21
got to stand over the Phi-lis'tine. Then h ISa 17:54
i Ru 4:22
he took his sword1 and pulled it out
ISa 16:1
ICh 2:13
of its sheath and definitely put him to
Isa 11:1
Mt 1:6
death when he cut his head off with
Lu 3:32
Ac 13:22
it.mAnd the Phi-lis'tines got to see that
Ro 15:12
their mighty one had died, and they j ISa 17:12
ISa 20:6
took to flight."
52 A t that the men of Israel and of C H AP. 18
Judah rose and broke into shouting and k ISa 14:1
ISa 14:49
went in pursuit0 of the Phi-lis'tines clear
2Sa 1:4
1 Ge 44:30
to [the] valley*p and as far as the gates
IP e 1:22
19:2
of Ek'ron,0 and the fatally wounded of m ISa
ISa 20:17

IS a 17:46* According to M SyVg; L X X , “your
limbs and the limbs of the camp of the Phi
listines.” 46® “People of all the earth.” Lit.,
“ all the earth,” but follow ed by a pi. verb.
Compare Ge 41:57 ftn. 46® “A God belong
ing to Is ra e l.” Heb., ’E lo - h im ' le Y is -ra -’e l';
T L X X S y V g and 15 Heb. mss, “a God in Is 
rael.” 49* “ Sank into his forehead,” M Sy
Vg; L X X , “passed righ t through the helmet
into his forehead.” 52* “V alley.” Heb., ghai’;
LX X , “ Gath.”

ISa 20:41
2Sa 1:26
n ISa 8:11
ISa 16:22
ISa 17:15
o ISa 20:8
ISa 20:42
ISa 23:18
2Sa 9:1
2Sa 21:7
p P r 17:17
Pr 18:24
Col 3:14
q Jos 1:7
ISa 18:30
Pr 14:35

the Phi-lis'tines kept falling on the way
from Sha'a-ra'im,*3 both as far as Gath
and as far as Ek'ron. 53 Afterward
the sons of Israel returned from hotly
pursuing the Phi-lis'tines and went pil
laging13 their camps.
54 Then David took the head0 of the
Phi-lis'tine and brought it to Jerusalem,
and his weapons he put in his tent.d
55* Now at the moment that Saul
saw David going out to meet the Philis'tine, he said to Ab'nere the chief of
the army: “Whose* son is the boy,® Ab'ner?” To this Ab'ner said: “By the life
of your soul, O king, I do not know
at all!” 56 So the king said: “You in
quire whose son the lad is.” 57 A c
cordingly, as soon as David returned
from striking the Phi-lis'tine down, Ab'
ner proceeded to take him and bring
him before Saul with the head11 of the
Phi-lis'tine in his hand. 58 Saul now
said to him: “Whose son are you, boy?”
to which David said: “The son of your
servant Jes'se1 the Beth'le-hem-ite.”'

M O

And it came about that, as soon
■®
as he had finished speaking to
Saul, Jon'a-than’s*k very soul became
bound1 up with the soul of David, and
Jon'a-than began to love him as his own
soul.™ 2 Then Saul took him on that
day, and he did not allow him to return
to his father’s house." 3 And Jon'athan and David proceeded to conclude a
covenant,0 because of his loving him as
his own soul.p 4 Further, Jon'a-than
stripped himself of the sleeveless coat
that was on him and gave it to David,
and also his garments, and even his
sword and his bow and his belt. 5 And
David began going out. W herever Saul
would send him he would act prudent
ly,® so that Saul placed him over the
men of w ar;1 and it seemed good in the
eyes of all the people and also in the
eyes of the servants of Saul.
6
And it came about that at their
coming in, when David returned from
r ISa 14:52; Pr 20:18.

IS a 17:52* Or, “the way of the Tw o Gates.”
55* L X X B omits from vs 55 through “ down”
in 18:6a. 18:1* Lit., “ Jehonathan’s.” See 19:1
ftn.

striking the Phi-lis'tines* down,# the
women began coming out from all the
cities of Israel with songa and dances to
meet Saul the king, with tambourines,11
with rejoicing0 and with lutes. 7 And
the women that were celebrating kept
responding and saying:

C H AP. 18

a Ex 15:21
Jg 5:1
b Ex 15:20
Jg 11:34
Ps 68:25
c Jer 31:13
d ISa 21:11
ISa 29:5
Pr 15:30
eG e 4:5
Pr 14:30
Pr 27:4
“Saul has struck down his thousands,
Jas 3:16
ISa 13:14
And David his tens of thousands.” 3 £ ISa
15:28
ISa 16:13
8 And Saul began to be very angry,e and
ISa 20:31
24:20
this saying was bad from his viewpoint,* g ISa
ISa 20:33
ISa
21:10
so that he said: “They have given David
Pr 27:4
IT i 6:4
tens of thousands, but to me they have
h Eph 4:26
given the thousands, and there is yet i Jg 9:23
ISa 16:14
only the kingship to give him!”f 9 And
ISa 19:9
Job 34:12
Saul was continually looking suspicious
j ISa 10:6
ly at David from that day forward.®
ISa 10:11
ISa 19:24
10
And it came about the next dayh
k ISa 16:16
ISa 16:23
that God’s bad spirit became operative
1 ISa 19:9
upon Saul,1 so that he behaved like a m ISa 19:10
ISa 20:33
prophet1 within the house, while David n Pr 27:4
lJo 3:15
was playing music with his hand,k as in
lJo 4:20
former days; and the spear was in Saul’s o Ps 37:32
Lu 4:30
hand.1 11 And Saul proceeded to hurl
Joh 8:59
ISa 18:29
the spearm and say: “I will pin David pq ISa
16:13
even to the wall!”11 but David turned r ISa 16:14
ISa 28:15
aside from before him, twice.0 12 And s ISa 18:5
27:17
Saul grew afraidp of David because t Nu
2Sa 5:2
121:8
Jehovah proved to be with him/1 but u Ps
ISa 18:5
from Saul he had departed/ 13 Con v G e 39:2
Jos 6:27
sequently Saul removed him from his
ISa 10:7
ISa 16:18
company8 and appointed him as chief w Jos
1:7
Pr 20:18
of a thousand for him; and he regu
x ISa 14:49
larly went out and came in before the y ISa 17:25
z ISa 25:28

people/ 14 And David was continual
ly acting prudently0 in all his ways, Second Col.
and Jehovah was with him/' 15 And a ISa 18:25
2Sa 11:15
Saul kept seeing that he was acting
2Sa 12:9
Ps 7:16
very prudently," so that he was scared b 2Sa 7:18
P r 15:33
of him. 16 And all Israel and Judah
P r 18:12
were lovers of David, because he was
P r 22:4
Jas 4:6
going out and coming in before them.
IP e 5:6
c
2Sa 21:8
17
Finally Saul said to David: “Hered Jg
7:22
2Sa 21:8
is my oldest daughter Me'rab.x She is
e ISa 14:49
the one that I shall give you as a w ife/
ISa 19:11
ISa 25:44
Only prove yourself a valiant person to
2Sa 3:13
2Sa
6:16
me and fight the wars* of Jehovah.” 2
ICh 15:29
f Ex 10:7
But as for Saul, he said to himself:
IS a 18:6* Lit., “the Philistine,” but in a col
lective sense. 6* L X X B omits from 17:55
to here. 8* Lit., “bad in his eyes.” 17* Or,
“battles.”

ISa 18:17
Ps 7:14
Ps 38:12
Pr 26:24
Jer 9:8
g ISa 18:18
h Ps 119:141

“Do not let my hand come to be upon
him, but let the hand of the Phi-lis'
tines come to be upon him.” a 18 A t
this David said to Saul: “Who am I and
who are my kinsfolk, my father’s fam
ily, in Israel, so that I should become
son-in-law to the king?”b 19 Howev
er, it came about that at the time for
giving Me'rab, Saul’s daughter, to Da
vid, she herself had already been given
to A'dri-elc the Me-hol'ath-ited as a wife.
20
Now Mi'chal,e Saul’s daughter,
was in love with David, and they went
reporting it to Saul, and the matter
was to his liking.* 21 So Saul said:
“I shall give her to him that she may
serve as a snare to him/ and that the
hand of the Phi-lis'tines may come to
be upon him.” Accordingly Saul said to
David: “B y [one o f] the two women* you
will form a marriage alliance with me
today.” 22 Further, Saul commanded
his servants: “Speak to David secretly,
saying, ‘Look! The king has found de
light in you, and all his servants them
selves have fallen in love with you. So
now form a marriage alliance with the
king.’ ” 23 And the servants of Saul
began to speak these words in the ears
of David, but David said: “Is it an easy
thing in y o u r eyes to form a marriage
alliance with the king, when I am a man
of little means® and lightly esteemed?” 11
24 Then the servants of Saul reported
to him, saying: “ It was with words like
these that David spoke.”
25
A t that Saul said: “This is what
y o u men will say to David, ‘The king
has delight, not in marriage money/ but
in a hundred foreskins1 of the Phi-lis'
tines, to avengek himself on the ene
mies of the king.’ ” But as for Saul,
he had schemed to have David fall by
the hand of the Phi-lis'tines. 26 So his
servants reported these words to David,
and the matter was to David’s liking,*
to form a marriage alliance1 with the
i Ge 29:18; Ge 34:12; E x 22:16; j Jg 14:3; ISa 17:26; ISa
17:36; ISa 21:11; 2Sa 1:20; 2Sa 3:14; k ISa 14:24; 1 ISa
18:21.

IS a 18:20* Lit., “was righ t in his eyes.”
21* “ B y one of the two women,” T; M, “ B y
two,” that is, a second time. 26* Lit., “was
righ t in David’s eyes.”
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king, and the days had not yet expired.
14:19
27 So David rose and he and his men ba Jg
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went and struck3 down among the Phi c ISa 17:25
d ISa 16:13
listines two* hundred men, and David
ISa 24:20
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came bringing their foreskins13 and giv ef ISa
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ISa 18:12
ing them in full number to the king,
ISa 20:33
to form a marriage alliance with the
Ps 37:12
g ISa 29:3
king. In turn Saul gave him Mi'chal his h ISa 18:5
IK i 2:3
daughter as a wife.c 28 And Saul got
Ps 119:99
to see and know that Jehovah was with i 2Sa 7:9
Pr 22:1
David.3 As for Mi'chal, Saul’s daughter,
Ec 7:1
she loved him.*e 29 And again Saul
C H AP. 19
felt still more fear because of David,
j ISa 18:9
and Saul came to be an enemy of David
Pr 27:4
Jas 1:20
always.'
k ISa 18:1
30
And the princes2 of the Phi-lis'- Pr 18:24
1Pr 22:3
tines would go out, and it would happen
Pr 27:12
m ISa 20:9
that as often as they went out David
ISa 20:13
r 17:17
acted most prudently11 of all the ser n PISa
20:32
ISa 22:14
vants of Saul; and his name came to
Pr 31:9
be very precious."
o Ge 42:22
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A t length Saul spoke to Jon'
* * * a-than* his son and to all his
servants of putting David to death.1
2 As for Jon'a-than, Saul’s son, he took
great delight in David.k So Jon'a-than
told David, saying: “Saul my father is
seeking to have you put to death. And
now be on your guard, please, in the
morning, and you must dwell in secrecy
and keep yourself hidden.1 3 And I,
for my part, shall go out and certainly
stand at the side of my father in the
field where you will be, and I myself
shall speak for you to my father, and
I shall certainly see what will happen,
and I shall be sure to tell you.”m
4 Accordingly Jon'a-than spoke w ell11
of David to Saul his father and said to
him: “Do not let the king sin0 against
his servant David, for he has not sinned
toward you and his works have been
very good toward you.p 5 And he pro
ceeded to put his soul in his palm0 and
strike the Phi-lis'tine down/ so that Je
hovah performed a great salvation*s for
all Israel. You saw it, and you gave
IS a 18:27* “Tw o,” M SyVg; LXX, “ one.”
28* “W ith David, and all Israel was loving
him,” LXX. 19:1* “Jonathan.” Heb., Yoh-nathan'. In all other references to Saul’s son
from 18:1 to the end of 2Sa, M has Yehohna-than', also translated “Jonathan.” 5* Sy
adds, “by his hand.”
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way to rejoicing. So why should you sin
against innocent blood in having David
put to death3 for nothing?”13 6 Then
Saul obeyed the voice of Jon'a-than,
and Saul swore: “As Jehovah is living/
he will not be put to death.” 7 A fte r
ward Jon'a-than called David and Jon'
a-than told him all these words. Then
Jon'a-than brought David to Saul, and
he continued before him the same as
form erly.4
8 In time war broke out again and
David went sallying forth and fight
ing against the Phi-lis'tines and striking
them down with a great slaughter/ and
they took to flight from before him/
9 And Jehovah’s* bad spirit2 came to
be upon Saul when he was sitting in his
house with his spear in his hand, while
David was playing music with his hand.
10 Consequently Saul sought to pin
David to the wall13 with the spear, but
he dodged" from before Saul, so that
he struck the spear into the wall. .And
David himself fled that he might escape
during that night.1 11 Later Saul sent
messengers11 to David’s house to watch
it and to have him put to death in
the morning;1 but Mi'chal his wife told
David, saying: “I f you are not letting
your soul escape tonight, tomorrow you
will be a man put to death.” 12 Im 
mediately Mi'chal had David descend
through the window, that he might go
and run away and escape."1 13 Then
Mi'chal took the teraphim" image and
placed it on the couch, and a net* of
goats’ hair she put at the place of his
head, after which she covered it with a
garment.
14
Saul now sent messengers to take
David, but she said: “He is sick.”°
15 So Saul sent the messengers to see
David, saying: “Bring him on his couch
up to me to have him put to death.”13
16 When the messengers came in, why,
there was the teraphim image on the
couch and a net of goats’ hair at the
place of his head. 17 A t this Saul said
n Ge 31:19; Ge 31:30; Jg 17:5; ISa 15:23; 2Ki 23:24; Ho
3:4; o Jos 2:5; Mt 10:16; p ISa 18:9; Ps 37:12; Pr 27:4.

IS a 19:9* “Jehovah’s,” M SyV g; LXX, “ God’s.”
13* Or, “quilt.”
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to Mi'chal: “W hy did you trick3 me like
9 0
Anc^ David went running away3
from Nai'oth in Ra'mah. Howev
this, so that you sent my enemyb away a ISa 28:12
that he might escape?” In turn Mi'chal b ISa 18:29 er, he came and said in front of Jona
c Ps 144:2
than: “W hat have I done?b W hat is my
said to Saul: “He himself said to me,
d ISa 7:17
error, and what sin have I committed
‘Send me away! W hy should I put you
Pr 17:17
before
your father, for he is seeking for
e ISa 20:1
to death?” ’*
my
soul?”
2 A t this he said to him:
f
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As for David, he ran away and Joe 2:28
“It is unthinkable!0 You will not die.
made his escape0 and got to come to g ISa 10:5
Look! My father will not do a big thing
ISa 10:6
Samuel at Ra'mah.d And he proceeded
or a little thing and not disclose it to my
ISa 10:10
to tell him all that Saul had done to h ISa 19:18
ear;*a and for what reason should my
him. Then he and Samuel went away,
i ISa 19:20
father conceal this matter from m e?'
and they took up dwelling in Nai'oth.e jI s a 20:2
This does not happen.” 3 But David
Mic 1:8
19 In time the report got to Saul,
swore1 in addition and said: “Your fa
k ISa 10:11
saying: “Look! David is in Nai'oth in
ther must surely know that I have
Ra'mah.” 20 A t once Saul sent mes Second Col. found favor in your eyes,® and so would
sengers to take David. When they got
say, ‘Do not let Jon'a-than know this
to see the elderly ones* of the prophets C H AP. 20 for fear he may feel hurt.’ But, in fact,
prophesying, and Samuel standing in a ISa 19:10 as Jehovah is living11 and as your soul
ISa 23:26
his position over them, the spirit1 of
2Pe 2:9
is living,1 there is just about a step be
tween me and death!” 1
God came to be upon Saul’s messengers, b ISa 12:3
ISa 24:11
4 And Jon'a-than went on to say to
and they began behaving like prophets,®
Ps 7:3
Ps 18:20
David: “W hatever your soul may say* I
they also.
'
c ISa 19:6
shall do for you.” 5 A t this David said
21
When they told it to Saul, he im
d ISa 9:15
mediately sent other messengers, and e ISa 20:12 to Jon'a-than: “Look! Tomorrow is new
moon,k and I myself ought, without fail,
they began behaving like prophets, they f De 6:13
to be sitting with the king to eat; and
Heb 6:16
also. So Saul sent messengers again,
you must send me away, and I must
g
ISa
18:1
the third set, and they began behav
ISa 19:2
ing like prophets, they also. 22 Final h 2Sa 15:21 conceal1 m yself in the field until the
evening on the third day.* 6 I f your
2Ki 2:2
ly he too went to Ra'mah. When he
Jer 10:10
father should miss me at all, then you
got as far as the great cistern that
Jer 38:16
must say, ‘David earnestly asked leave
is in Se'cu,* he began to inquire and i ISa 1:26
of absence of me to run to Beth'le-hem™
ISa 17:55
say: “Where are Samuel and David?”
his city, because there is a yearly sac
j ISa 27:1
To this they said: “There in Nai'othh
Ps 116:3
rifice there for all the family.’11 7 I f
2Co 1:9
in Ra'mah.” 23 And he kept on his
the way he should say is, ‘It is all right!’
k Nu 10:10
way from there to Nai'oth in Ra'mah,
Nu 28:11
it means peace to your servant. But if
2Ki 4:23
and the spirit1 of God came to be upon
he should at all become angry, know
ICh 23:31
him, yes, him, and he went on walking
2Ch 2:4
that what is bad has been determined
Ne 10:33
and continued behaving like a prophet
upon by him.0 8 And you must render
Col 2:16
until he came into Nai'oth in Ra'mah. 1 ISa 19:2
loving-kindness* toward your servant,5
Pr 22:3
24 And he also proceeded to strip off
for it is into a covenant® of Jehovah that
ISa 16:4
you have brought your servant with
his garments and behave, he also, like m ISa
16:18
Joh 7:42
you. But if there is error in me,1 put
a prophet before Samuel, and he lay
ISa 9:12
me to death yourself, since why should
fallen naked* all that day and all that n ISa
20:29
it be to your father that you should
night.1 That is why they came to say: o E s 7:7
bring me?”
Ec 4:13
“Is Saul also among the prophets?” 11
p Jos 2:14
9
To this Jon'a-than said: “That is
Ru 1:8
IS a 19:17* Or, “ Send me away, that I may
unthinkable respecting you! But if I
P r 17:17

not put you to death.” 20* Possibly, “com
pany; band.” L X X , “ecclesia” ; Sy, “ assembly” ;
V g, “wedge-division.” 22* “The w ell of the
threshing floor that is in Sephi [the bare
h eigh t],” L X X . 24* Or, “lig h tly clad.”

Pr 19:22
q Nu 30:2
ISa 18:3
ISa 23:18
r I S a 20:1

IS a 20:2* Lit., “ and not uncover m y ear.”
4* “ Say,” M SyVg; T L X X , “desire.” 5* Lit.,
“the third,” M; L X X omits. 8* Or, “loyal
love.”

should at all get to know that evil C H AP. 20
has been determined upon by my fa a ISa 19:2
ther to come upon you, shall I not tell b E x 34:23
De 6:13
it to you?” a 10 Then David said to
Jos 24:23
Jon'a-than: “Who will tell me whether
what your father may answer you is c Job 31:4
Ps 17:3
harsh?” 11 In turn Jon'a-than said to
Ps 139:1
David: “Just come, and let us go out
d Ru 1:17
into the field.” So both of them went
ISa 3:17
ISa 25:22
out into the field. 12 And Jon'a-than
2Sa 3:9
went on to say to David: “Jehovah the
God of Israel*1 [be a witness]*0 that I e ISa 16:13
ISa 17:37
shall sound out my father about this
time tomorrow, or the third day, and if ( I S a 10:7
ISa 11:6
he is well-disposed toward David,* shall
ISa 14:47
2Sa 1:22
I not then send to you and certainly
disclose it to your ear?A 13 So may g Joh 15:13
Jehovah do to Jon'a-than and so may h 2Sa 9:3
he add to it,d if, in case it should seem
2Sa 9:7
good to my father to do evil against i 2Sa 9:1
you, I do not indeed disclose it to your
2Sa 21:7
ear and send you away, and you do not j ISa 18:3
certainly go ip peace. And may Jeho
2Sa 21:7
vah prove to be with you,e just as he k ISa 18:1
2Sa 1:26
proved to be with my father.' 14 And
Pr 18:24
will you not, if I shall be still alive,s
yes, will you not exercise the loving 1 ISa 20:5
Ezr 3:5
kindness of Jehovah toward me, that I
Isa 1:13
may not die?h 15 And you will not*
cut off your own loving-kindness from Second Col.
being with my household to time indef a ISa 19:2
ISa 20:5
inite.1 Nor, when Jehovah cuts off the
enemies of David, every one from the bD e 6:13
De 10:20
surface of the ground, 16 will [the
Jg 8:19
name of] Jon'a-than be cut off from
ISa 14:39
ISa 19:6
the house of David.*5And Jehovah must
ISa 20:3
require it at the hand of David’s ene
ISa 25:26
Mt 5:33
mies.” 17 So Jon'a-than swore again to
David* because of his love for him; for c ISa 20:14
as he loved his own soul he loved him.k d Ge 16:5
18
And Jon'a-than went on to say to ISa 20:42
him: “Tomorrow is new moon,1 and you e Pr 27:12
will certainly be missed, because your
f I S a 20:5
seat will be vacant. 19 And certaing ISa 14:50

lS a 20:12* “ Be a witness,” or, “bears w it
ness,” Sy; LX X , “ knows” ; M omits. 12“ Or,
“if it is good toward David.” 12“ Lit., “un
cover your ear.” 15* “Toward me. And if I
should indeed die, (15) you w ill not,” LX X V g.
16* “W ill the name of Jonathan be cut off
from the house of David,” L X X ; MVg, “And
Jonathan proceeded to contract (make a cov
enant) with the house of David [, saying].”
17* “ Swore again to David,” L X X V g ; MSy,
“had David swear again.”
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iR u 4:22
ISa 17:12
ISa 22:7
i ISa 20:6

ly on the third day you will be missed
very much; and you must come to the
place where you concealed yourself* on
the working day, and you must dwell
near this stone here.* 20 And as for
me, I shall shoot three arrows* to one
side of it, to send them where I will to
a target. 21 And, look! I shall send
the attendant, [saying,] ‘Go, find the
arrows.’ I f I should specifically say to
the attendant, ‘Look! The arrows are on
this side of you, take them,’* then you
come, for it means peace for you and
there is nothing the matter, as Jehovah
is living.b 22 But if this is the way I
should say to the lad, ‘Look! The arrows
are farther away from you,’ go, for Je
hovah has sent you away. 23 And as
for the word that we have spoken,0 I
and you, why, may Jehovah be between
me and you to time indefinite.”11
24
And David proceeded to conceal
himself in the field.e And it came to be
new moon, and the king took his seat
at the meal* to eat.f 25 And the king
was sitting in his seat as at other times,
in the seat by the wall; and Jon'a-than
was facing him,* and Ab'ner8 was sit
ting at Saul’s side, but David’s place
was vacant. 26 And Saul did not say
anything at all on that day, for he said
to himself: “Something has happened so
that he is not clean,h for he has not been
cleansed.” * 27 And it came about the
day after the new moon, on the sec
ond day, that David’s place continued
vacant. A t this Saul said to Jon'a-than
his son: “Why has not the son of Jes'se1 come to the meal either yesterday
or today?” 28 So Jon'a-than answered
Saul: “David earnestly asked leave of
absence from me [to go] to Beth'le-hemJ
29 And he went on to say, ‘Send me
away, please, because we have a family
sacrifice in the city, and it was my own
IS a 20:19* “N ear that mound of earth,” by
an emendation of M to agree with L X X ;
Vg, “near the stone, the name of which is
Ezel.” 20* Or, “I shall on the third day shoot
arrows.” 21* Lit., “it.” 24* “M eal (bread),”
M Sy; L X X , “table.” 25* In agreem ent with
L X X . Lit., “but Jonathan rose up.” 26* “He
has not been cleansed,” L X X ; M, “he is not
clean.”
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brother that commanded me. So now, if
I have found favor in your eyes, let me a Pr 14:29
P r 22:24
slip away, please, that I may see my b P r 15:2
brothers.’ That is why he has not come
P r 21:24
Eph 4:31
to the king’s table.” 30 Then Saul’s
anger3 grew hot against Jon'a-than and c ISa 14:50
he said to him: “You son of a rebellious d ISa 18:8
e ISa 19:6
maid,b do I not well know that you are
Ps 79:11
Ec 4:13
choosing* the son of Jes'se to your own
Ec 8:4
shame and to the shame of the secret
f ISa 19:5
parts of your mother?0 31 For all the
Ps 69:4
P r 17:17
days that the son of Jes'se is alive on
P r 18:24
the ground, you and your kingship will g Mt 27:23
Lu 23:22
not be firmly established.d So now send
and fetch him to me, for he is destined h ISa 18:11
ISa 19:10
for death.” *e
Joh 15:13
32
However, Jon'a-than answered 1 ISa 20:7
Saul his father and said to him: “W hy J E x 11:8
Ex 32:19
should he be put to death ?f What has he
Eph 4:26
d o n e ? 33 A t that Saul went hurling k ISa 18:1
the spear at him to strike him;h and 1 ISa 20:33
Jon'a-than came to know that it had m ISa 20:19
been determined upon by his father to n ISa 20:20
put David to death.1 34 Immediately o ISa 20:22
Jon'a-than rose up from the table in
the heat of anger,1 and he did not eat Second Col.
43:28
bread on the second day after the new a Ge
ISa 24:8
ISa 25:23
moon, for he had been hurt respecting
2Sa 9:6
David,k because his own father had hu
b Ge 29:13
miliated him.1
Ge 45:15
35
And it came about in the morn ISa 10:1
2Sa 19:39
ing that Jon'a-than made his way out
Ac 20:37
to the field of David’s appointed place,” c 2Sa 1:26
and a young attendant was with him. d Nu 6:26
ISa 1:17
36 And he proceeded to say to his atten
Lu 7:50
Ac
16:36
dant: “Run, please, find the arrows that
I am shooting.”0 The attendant ran, and e ISa 20:17
ISa 20:23
he himself shot the arrow to make it
f ISa 20:23
pass beyond him. 37 When the atten
ISa 23:18
2Sa 9:7
dant came as far as the place of the ar
row that Jon'a-than had shot, Jon'a-than C H AP. 21
began to call from behind the attendant g ISa 22:19
Ne 11:32
and say: “Is not the arrow farther away
Isa 10:32
from you?”0 38 And Jon'a-than went h ISa 22:9
on calling from behind the attendant:
i ISa 18:13
“In haste! A ct quickly! Do not stand j Mt 10:16
still!” And the attendant of Jon'a-than k Ps 37:25
went picking up the arrows and then
1 Ex 25:30
L e 24:5
came to his master.* 39 As for the

I S a 20:30* “You are a partner of,” LX X .
31* Lit., “fo r he is a son of death.” 38* “ His
m a s te r.” Heb., ’a clh o-n a v', pi. of ’a-dhohn',
to denote excellence. See Ge 39:2 ftn.

L e 24:9
Mt 12:4
Lu 6:4

m Ex 19:15
Le 15:16
2Sa 11:11 I

attendant, he did not know anything;
only Jon'a-than and David themselves
knew about the matter. 40 A fte r that
Jon'a-than gave his weapons to the at
tendant that belonged to him and he
said to him: “Go, take them to the city.”
41 The attendant went. As for Da
vid, he rose up from nearby to the
south. Then he fell on his face to the
earth3 and bowed three times; and they
began kissingb each other and weeping
for each other, until David had done it
the most.0 42 And Jon'a-than went on
to say to David: “Go in peace,d since we
have sworn,e both of us, in the name of
Jehovah, saying, ‘May Jehovah himself
prove to be between me and you and be
tween my offspring and your offspring
to time indefinite.’ ” *1
Accordingly David* rose up and went
his way, and Jon'a-than himself came
into the city.

4 Later David came into Nobs
“
■ to A-him'e-lech the priest; and
A-him'e-lechh began to tremble at meet
ing David and then said to him: “W hy
is it you are by yourself, and no one
is with you?” 1 2 A t this David said
to A-him'e-lech the priest: “The king
himself commanded me as to a mat
ter,3 and he went on to say to me, ‘L et
no one know anything at all of the
matter concerning which I am send
ing you and concerning which I have
commanded you.’ And I have made an
appointment with the young men* for
such and such a place. 3 And now, if
there are five loaves of bread at your
disposal, just give them into my hand,
or* whatever may be found.” k 4 But
the priest answered David and said:
“There is no ordinary bread under my
hand, but there is holy bread;1provided
that the young men have at least kept
themselves from womankind.”” 5 So
David answered the priest and said to
him: “But womankind has been kept
IS a 20:42* M L X X end chapter 20 here.
42® “David,” L X X V g'g M, “he.” 21:2* “Young
men,” that is, of his escort. 3* “I f there are
five loaves of bread under your hand, give
into m y hand,” L X X ; MSy, “what is there un
der your hand? Just give five loaves of bread
into my hand.”
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away from us the same as formerly
a L e 15:18
when I went out,*3 and the organisms*
De 23:10
of the young men continue holy, al b LMte 24:9
12:4
though the mission itself is ordinary.
Mr 2:26
Lu 6:4
And how much more so today, when c Le 24:8
Le 13:2
one becomes holy in [his] organism?” d Nu
5:2
Ps 66:13
6 A t that the priest gave him what was
e ISa 22:9
holy,b because there happened to be no
Ps 52: Sup
Ge 36:1
bread there but the showbread* that f Ex
12:49
Le
19:34
had been removed from before Jehovah0
De 2:4
ISa 14:47
so as to place fresh* bread there on the
g ISa 8:17
day of its being taken away.
ISa 11:5
ICh 27:29
7 Now one of Saul’s servants was
2Ch 26:10
there on that day, detained3 before Je h ISa 17:51
ISa 17:54
hovah, and his name was Do'ege the iI S a 17:2
ISa 17:50
E'dom-ite,f the principal one of the shep j Ex
28:6
k ISa 27:1
herds* that belonged to Saul.g
1Jos 11:22
ISa 5:8
8 And David went on to say to A-him'ISa 17:4
e-lech: “And is there nothing here at
ISa 27:2
IK i 2:39
your disposal, a spear or a sword? For
2Ki 12:17
56: Sup
neither my own sword nor my weap m Ps
ISa 16:1
ons did I take in my hand, because
ISa 16:13
ISa 18:8
the king’s matter proved to be urgent.” n ISa 18:6
Ps
150:4
9 To this the priest said: “The sword
Jer 31:4
o
ISa
18:7
of Go-li'athh the Phi-lis'tine, whom you
ISa 29:5
struck down in the low plain of E'lah1 p Ps 56:3
Ps 34: Sup
— here it is, wrapped up in a mantle, q Mt
10:16
r
Ps 56:6
behind the eph'odJ I f it is what you
would take for yourself, take it, because Second Col.
there is no other here except it.” And
David went on to say: “There is none C HAP. 22
a ISa 21:10
like it. Give it to me.”
34:19
10
Then David rose up and continb PPss 56:13
c
Ps
57: Sup
ued running awayk on account of Saul
P s 142:Sup
Heb 11:38
on that day, and at length came to
d Ge 38:1
A'chish the king of Gath.1 11 And the
Jos 15:35
2Sa 23:13
servants of A'chish began to say to
ICh 11:15
Mic 1:15
him: “Is not this David the kingmof the e Jg
11:3
Mt 11:28
land? Was it not to this one that they
f Am 2:6
kept responding with* dances,11 saying,
Mt 18:26

‘Saul has struck down his thousands,
And David his tens of thousands’ ?”*0
12 And David began to take these words
to his heart, and he became very much
afraid0 on account of A'chish the king
of Gath. 13 So he disguised0 his san
ity under their eyesr and began acting
IS a 21:5* That is, on a m ilitary expedition.
5* Or, “vessels.” 6* Or, “bread of Presence,”
M; Vg, “bread of presentation.” 6* Lit., “hot,”
that is, freshly baked. 7* “ The m ightiest one
of the runners,” by a change of one letter in
M. 11* Lit., “in the.” 11" Or, “ his myriads.”

g Jg 18:25
2Sa 17:8
h Ps 142:7
i ISa 30:22
2Sa 5:2
ICh 11:15
j Ru 4:10
Ru 4:17
ISa 14:47
ISa 20:33
k Ge 47:11
Ex 20:12
Pr 23:24
Mt 19:19
1 ISa 22:1
2Sa 23:13
Ps 57:1
P s 142:Sup
m 2Sa 24:11
ICh 21:9
ICh 29:29
2Ch 29:25
n ISa 23:3

insane in their hand and kept making
cross marks* on the doors of the gate*
and let his saliva run down upon his
beard. 14 Finally A'chish said to his
servants: “Here y o u see a man behav
ing crazy. W hy should y o u bring him
to me? 15 Am I in need of people
driven crazy, so that y o u have brought
this one to behave crazy by me? Should
this one come into my home?”
A A
So David proceeded to go from
“ “
there3 and escape0 to the cave0
of A-duTlam;3 and his brothers and the
entire house of his father got to hear
of it and made their way down there to
him. 2 And all men in distress” and
all men who had a creditor1 and all men
bitter in soulg began to collect togeth
er to him,h and he came to be a chief*
over them;1 and there came to be with
him about four hundred men.
3 Later David went from there to
Miz'peh in Mo'ab and said to the king of
Mo'ab:1 “L et my father and my moth
er,15 please, dwell with y o u people* un
til I know what God will do to me.”
4 Accordingly he settled them before
the king of Mo'ab, and they continued
dwelling with him all the days that
David happened to be in the inaccessi
ble place.*1
5 In time Gadm the prophet said to
David: “You must not keep dwelling
in the inaccessible place. Go away, and
you must come yourself into the land
of Judah.”n Hence David went away and
came into the forest of He'reth.
6 And Saul got to hear that David
and the men that were with him had
been discovered, while Saul was sitting
in Gib'e-ah under the tamarisk0 tree
on the high place* with his spearp in
his hand and all his servants stationed
about him. 7 Then Saul said to his
oG e 21:33; ISa 31:13; ICh 10:12; p ISa 18:10; ISa 19:9;
ISa 20:33.

IS a 21:13* “And kept drumming,” LX X .
13" Or, “city,” as represented by the gate.
L X X , “city.” 22:2* Lit., “ as a p rin c e .” Heb.,
le s a r'. See Ge 40:2 ftn. 3* Lit., “please, come
out [to be] with you people.” 4* Or, “the
stronghold.” Sy, “Mizpah.” 6* “On the h ig h
p la ce.” Or, “in R a m a h .” Heb., ba -ra -m a h ';
L X X BL, “in Bama.”
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servants stationed about him: “Listen,
4:22
please, y o u Ben'ja-min-ites. W ill the son a Ru
ISa 20:27
ISa
25:10
of Jes'sea also give to all of y o u fields
b ISa 8:14
and vineyards?13 W ill he appoint all of c Ex 18:21
ISa 8:12
y o u chiefs of thousands'3 and chiefs of
d ISa 17:31
15:22
hundreds? 8 For y o u have conspired, e Pr
ISa 18:3
all of y o u , against me; and there is no
ISa 20:17
ISa 21:7
one disclosing it to my eard when my f Ps
52: Sup
21:1
own son concludes [a covenant]*3 with hg ISa
ISa 14:3
ISa
22:20
the son of Jes'se, and there is no one
20:16
of y o u having sympathy for me* and i Ex
Ps 52:2
Ps 52:3
disclosing to my ear that my own son
Pr 19:5
Pr 25:18
has raised up my own servant against
Pr 29:12
Eze 22:9
me as a lier in ambush" the way it is
Mt 26:59
this day.”
j ISa 21:6
k
ISa 21:9
9
A t this Do'egf the E'dom-ite, being1 ISa
21:1
stationed as he was over* the servants m Nu 35:30
De 19:15
of Saul, answered and said: “I saw the
IT i 5:19
119:69
son of Jes'se come to Nob to A-him'e- no Ps
ISa 19:4
ISa 20:32
lechg the son of A-hi'tub.h 10 And he
p ISa 24:11
proceeded to inquire3 of Jehovah* for
ISa 26:23
2Sa 22:23
him; and provisions3 he gave him, and q ISa
17:25
ISa 18:27
the sword1* of Go-li'ath the Phi-lis'tine he
r ISa 18:5
gave him.” 11 A t once the king sent
ISa 18:13
ISa 22:10
to call A-him'e-lech the son of A-hi'tub s ISa
28:6
the priest and all the house of his fa
ther, the priests that were in Nob.1 So Second Col.
a ISa 21:1
all of them came to the king.
ISa 21:2
14:44
12
Saul now said: “Listen, please,b ISa
ISa 20:31
Pr 28:5
you son of A-hi'tub!” to which he said:
Pr 28:15
“Here I am, my lord.” 13 And Saul c De 24:16
ISa 2:32
went on to say to him: “Why have y o u d ISa
8:11
2Sa
15:1
men conspired against me,myou and the
IK i 1:5
son of Jes'se, by your giving him bread
2Ki 10:25
Pr 28:16
and a sword, and there being an inqui e Ec
4:13
f
Ex
1:17
ry* of God for him, to rise up against
De 19:10
Ac 4:19
me as a lier in ambush the way it
Ac 5:29
is this day?”" 14 A t this A-him'e-lech g ISa 22:9
52: Sup
answered the king and said: “And who h Ps
Ge 25:30
Ge 36:43
among all your servants is like David,0
Nu 24:18
2Ki 8:21
faithful,® and the son-in-law0 of the king
i ISa 2:31
and a chief over your bodyguard and
2Ch 24:21
29:10
honored in your house?33 15 Is it to j Pr
ISa 2:28
day that I have started to inquire3 of k ISa 21:1
ISa 22:9
God for him? It is unthinkable on my 1 ISa 2:31
ISa 14:3
part! Do not let the king lay anything
ISa 23:6
ISa 30:7
against his servant [and] against the

entire house of my father, for in all
this your servant did not know a thing
small or great.” 3
16
But the king said: “You will posi
tively die,13A-him'e-lech, you with all the
house of your father.” *3 17 W ith that
the king said to the runners'1 stationed
about him: “Turn and put to death the
priests of Jehovah, because their hand
also is with David and because they
knew that he was a runaway and they did
not disclose it to my ear!” *3And the ser
vants of the king did not want to thrust
out their hand to assault the priests
of Jehovah.3 18 Finally the king said
to Do'eg:g “You turn and assault the
priests!” Immediately Do'eg the E'domite11 turned and himself assaulted the
priests and put to death3 on that day
eighty-five men bearing an eph'od3 of
linen.* 19 Even Nob1* the city of the
priests he struck with the edge of the
sword, man as well as woman, child as
well as suckling and bull and ass and
sheep with the edge of the sword.
20
However, one son of A-him'elech the son of A-hi'tub, whose name
was A-bi'a-thar,1 made his escape and
went running away to follow David.
21 Then A-bi'a-thar told David: “Saul
has killed the priests of Jehovah.”
22 A t this David said to A-bi'a-thar: “I
well knew on that day,”1 because Do'eg
the E'dom-ite was there, that he would
without fail tell Saul.” I personally have
wronged* every soul of the house of
your father. 23 Just dwell with me.
Do not be afraid, for whoever looks for
my soul looks for your soul, for you
are one needing protection with me.”0

IS a 22:8* “Having sympathy fo r me.” Lit.,
“feeling sorry fo r me.” 8“ “L ier in am
bush,” MVg; L X X , “enemy.” 9* Or, “along
side.” 10* “Jehovah,” M Vg; LX X S y, “God.”
13* “There being an inquiry.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal.

q Le 26:16; De 28:33; Jg 6:6; r Jg 1:1; ISa 28:6; ISa 30:8;
2Sa 5:19; Ps 37:5; Pr 3:5.

2Sa 20:25
IK i 2:27
m ISa 21:7
n Pr 14:15
o IK i 2:26
C H AP. 23
p Jos 15:44
ICh 4:19
Ne 3:17

I n time they came reporting to
David, saying: “Here the Philis'tines are warring against Kei'lah,®
and they are pillaging the threshing
floors.” 0 2 And David proceeded to in
quire1' of Jehovah, saying: “ Shall I go,
and must I strike down these Phi-lis'-

IS a 22:18* “ Of linen,” M SyVg; L X X omits.
22* Lit., “I have turned against,” M ; SyVg, “I
am gu ilty respecting” ; L X X , “I am respon
sible for.”
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tines?” In turn Jehovah said to David:
22:5
“Go, and you must strike down the Phi- ab ISa
ISa 13:5
ISa 14:52
lis'tines and save Kei'lah.” 3 At this
c Jg 6:39
the men of David said to him: “Look! d Jos 8:7
Jg 7:7
We are afraid while here in Judah,8 and
ISa 14:6
2Sa 5:19
how much more so in case we should
2Ki 3:18
go to Kei'lah against the battle lines e ISa 22:5
ISa 23:1
of the Phi-lis'tines!”b 4 So David in f ISa 22:20
g Ex 28:30
quired yet again of Jehovah.0 Jehovah
ISa 14:3
now answered him and said: “Rise up, h ISa 23:1
i Ex 15:9
go down to Kei'lah, because I am giv
ISa 23:14
Ps 71:11
ing the Phi-lis'tines into your hand.”d J Pr 12:20
Pr 14:22
5 Accordingly David went with his men
Pr 16:30
Pr 24:8
to Kei'lah and fought against the Phik Nu 27:21
lis'tines and drove off with their live
ISa 30:7
Ps 17:6
stock, but struck them down with a 1Ps
50:15
33:3
great slaughter; and David came to be m Jer
ISa 22:19
Pr 28:15
the savior of the inhabitants of Kei'lah.e
n Ps 118:21
6
Now it came about that when A-bi'-oP s 31:8
Ps 62:2
a-thar1the son of A-him'e-lech ran away
Ps 94:11
Ps 118:8
to David at Kei'lah, there was an eph'od* that went down* in his hand. 7 In S e c o n d C o l.
time the report was made to Saul: a ISa 22:2
ISa 25:13
“David has come to Kei'lah.”h And Saul
ISa 30:9
15:55
began to say: “God has sold* him into b Jos
ISa 23:24
ISa 26:1
my hand,* for he has shut himself up by
ICh 2:42
coming into a city with doors and bar.”
Ps 54: Sup
18:29
8 So Saul summoned all the people to c ISa
ISa 20:33
ISa 27:1
war, to go down to Kei'lah, to besiege
Ps 54:3
David and his men. 9 And David got d ISa 2:9
Ps 33:18
to know that Saul was fabricating mis
Ps 54:4
Ps 124:7
chief1 against him. Hence he said to
Pr 21:30
8:31
A-bi'a-thar the priest: “Do bring the e Ro
ISa 23:18
eph'od near.”k 10 And David went on f De 3:28
Ne 2:18
to say: “O Jehovah the God of Israel,1 Job 16:5
Pr 17:17
your servant has definitely heard that
Pr 27:9
Lu 22:32
Saul is seeking to come to Kei'lah to
Ac 15:32
lay the city in ruin on my account.m Heb 10:25
g Ps 37:5
11 Will the landowners* of Kei'lah sur
IPe 5:7
27:1
render me into his hand? Will Saul come h Ps
Isa 41:10
i ISa 16:13
down just as your servant has heard?
2Sa 2:4
2Sa 5:3
O Jehovah the God of Israel, tell your
J ISa 20:31
servant, please.” To this Jehovah said:
ISa 24:20
ISa 18:3
“He will come down.”" 12 And David k ISa
20:42
ISa 22:8
went on to say: “Will the landowners
2Sa 21:7
of Kei'lah surrender me and my men 1 ICh 2:42
ISa 10:26
into Saul’s hand?” In turn Jehovah said: m ISa
15:34
n ISa 22:17
“They will do the surrendering.”0
ISa 26:1

I S a 23:6* “There was an ephod that went
down,” M; T, “he brought down the ephod.”
7* “Sold,” TLXX; M, “alienated (rejected)”;
Vg and by altering the first letter of this
word in M, “delivered.” 11* “The landowners
of.” Heb., va-'aleh'; Vg, “men.”
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Ps 54:Sup
ISa 23:15
ISa 26:3
ISa 23:24
ISa 26:1
ISa 18:29
ISa 20:33
Ps 112:10
Pr 11:23

13
At once David rose up with his
men, about six* hundred men,8 and they
went out of Kei'lah and continued walk
ing about wherever they could walk
about. And to Saul it was reported that
David had escaped from Kei'lah, and so
he gave up going out. 14 And David
took up dwelling in the wilderness in
places difficult to approach, and he kept
dwelling in the mountainous region in
the wilderness of Ziph.b And Saul kept
looking for him always,0 and God* did
not give him into his hand.d 15 And
David continued in fear* because Saul
had gone out to look for his soul while
David was in the wilderness of Ziph at
Ho'resh. “e
16
Jon'a-than the son of Saul now
rose up and went to David at Ho'resh,
that he might strengthen1 his hand in
regard to God.* 17 And he went on to
say to him: “Do not be afraid;h for the
hand of Saul my father will not find
you, and you yourself will be king* over
Israel, and I myself shall become second
to you; and Saul my father also has
knowledge to that effect.”1 18 Then
the two of them concluded a covenant11
before Jehovah; and David kept dwell
ing in Ho'resh, and Jon'a-than himself
went to his own home.
19
Later the men of Ziph*1went up to
Saul at Gib'e-ah,msaying: “Is not David
concealing" himself close by us in the
places difficult to approach at Ho'resh,0
on the hill of Hach-i'lah,p which is to
the right side of Je-shi'mon?“q 20 And
now in harmony with all the craving of
your soul,r O king, to come down, come
down, and our part will be to surrender
him into the hand of the king.”s 21 At
this Saul said: “Blessed are y o u of Je
hovah,1 for y o u have had compassion
on me. 22 Go, please, persevere some
more and ascertain and see his place
where his foot comes to be— whoever
s

Ps 54:3; Ps 70:2; Pr 29:26; t Jg 17:2.

IS a
23:13* “Six,” MSyVg; LXX, “four.”
14* “G o d ,” M S y V g ; L X X , “J e h o v a h .”
15* “Continued in fear,” by a different vow
el pointing of the Heb. verb; M, “got to
see [that].” 15“ Meaning “Wooded Place.”
19* Or, “the Ziphites.” 19“ Or, “the desert.”
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saw him there— for it has been said to
me that he himself is surely cunning.3 a M t 10:16
b Jos 22:30
23 And see and ascertain about all the
ISa 10:19
hiding places where he hides himself; c ISa 23:14
and y o u must return to me with the d Jos 15:55
ISa 25:2
evidence,* and I will go with y o u ; and e De 1:7
it must occur that, if he is in the land, f ISa 26:2
Ps 54:3
I will also search for him carefully
g ISa 23:28
among all the thousands**1of Judah.”
h P r 11:19
24 So they rose up and went to Ziphc i ISa 19:12
2Sa 15:14
ahead of Saul, while David and his men
Ps 31:22
were in the wilderness of Ma'ond in the j 2Ch 20:12
Ps 17:9
Ar'a-bah*e to the south* of Je-shi'mon.
2Co 1:8
25 Later Saul came with his men to k 2Sa 22:1
Ps 18:Sup
look for him.f When they told David,
Ps 18:2
he at once went down to the crag8 and
Ps 54:7
continued dwelling* in the wilderness of 1 Jos 15:62
2Ch 20:2
Ma'on. When Saul got to hear of it, he
Ca 1:14
Eze 47:10
went chasing11 after David into the wil
derness of Ma'on. 26 Eventually Saul C H AP. 24
came to this side of the mountain, and m ISa 23:28
David and his men were on that side of n ISa 23:29
the mountain. So David became hurried o ISa 13:2
to go away* because of Saul; all the Second Col.
while Saul and his men were closing in a Ps 37:32
Ps 38:12
on David and his men to grab hold of
them.* 2 7 But there was a messenger b Ps 104:18
c De 23:13
that came to Saul, saying: “Do hasten
Jg 3:24
IK i 18:27
and go, for the Phi-lis'tines have made
d Ps 57: Sup
a raid on the land!” 28 A t that Saul
P s 142:Sup
turned back from chasing after Davidk e ISa 26:8
ISa 26:23
and went to meet the Phi-lis'tines. That f Pr 24:29
Mt 7:12
is why they have called that place the
g 2Sa 24:10
Crag of the Divisions.*
Ro 2:15
lJo 3:20
29* Then David made his way up
ISa 26:11
from there and took up dwelling in the h 2Sa
1:14
places difficult to approach at En-ge'di.1 i Ex 22:28

A A
And it came about that, as soon
“
■ as Saul returned from following
the Phi-lis'tines,m they came reporting
to him, saying: “Look! David is in the
wilderness of En-ge'di.”n
2 And Saul proceeded to take three
thousand chosen men0 out of all Israel
IS a 23:23* Or, “ on a certainty; assuredly.”
23“ Or, “tribal subdivisions.” 24* That part
of the r ift va lley that runs south to the
Gulf of ‘Aqaba at the Red Sea. 24“ Lit.,
“to the right side,” that is, when one faces
east. 25* “The crag and continued dw elling,”
M SyVg; L X X , “the crag that is.” 28* Or,
“called that place Sela-hammahlekoth,” re
ferrin g to the smooth, or slippery, places.
29* M L X X V g begin chapter 24 here.

ICh 16:22
Ps 105:15
Ac 23:5
j Le 19:18
Ps 7:4
Mt 5:44
Ro 12:17
Ro 12:19
Ro 12:21
k ISa 26:17
1 ISa 20:41
ISa 25:23
Ro 12:10
Ro 13:7
m Le 19 :16
ISa 26:19
Ps 101:5
Pr 16:28
P r 17:4
n ISa 24:4
o ISa 9:16
ISa 10:1
ISa 26:9
Ps 105:15

and to go looking for David3 and his
men upon the bare rocks of the moun
tain goats.b 3 A t length he came to
the stone sheepfolds along the road,
where a cave was. So Saul came in
to ease nature,*0 while David and his
men were in the parts of the caved far
thest back, sitting down. 4 And Da
vid’s men began to say to him; “ Here
is the day on which Jehovah does say
to you, ‘Look! I am giving your enemy
into your hand,e and you must do to
him just as it may seem good in your
eyes.’ ” f So David rose up and quietly
cut off the skirt of the sleeveless coat
that belonged to Saul. 5 But it came
about afterward that David’s heart kept
striking8 him for the reason that he
had cut off the skirt [of the sleeveless
coat]* that belonged to Saul. 6 Hence
he said to his men: “It is unthinkable,
on my part, from Jehovah’s standpoint,
that I should do this thing to my lord,
the anointed*11of Jehovah, by thrusting
out my hand against him, for he is the
anointed of Jehovah.”* 7 Accordingly
David dispersed his men with these
words, and he did not allow them to
rise up against Saul.* As for Saul, he
rose up from the cave and kept going
on his way.
8 So David rose up afterward and
went out from the cave and called out
after Saul, saying; “My lordk the king!”
A t this Saul looked behind him, and
David proceeded to bow low with his
face to the earth* and prostrate him
self. 9 And David went on to say to
Saul: “W hy do you listen to the words
of man,111 saying, ‘Look! David is seek
ing your hurt’? 10 Here this day your
eyes have seen how Jehovah gave you
today into my hand in the cave; and
someone said to kill" you, but I felt sor
ry for you and said, ‘I shall not thrust
out my hand against my lord, for he is
the anointed0 of Jehovah.’ 11 And, my
I S a 24:3* Lit., “ came in to cover his fe et.”
5* “ Skirt of the sleeveless coat,” T L X X S y V g
and eight Heb. mss; M, “ skirt.” 6* “To my
lo rd , the a n o in te d of.” Heb., l a ’-d h o -n i' lim s h i'a e h ; Gr., to i k y r i 'o i mou toi k h r i-s t o i';
Syr., le m a r i la m -sh i-ch eh ; Lat., d o ’m i-n o
m e'o e h r i's to .
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father,8 see, yes, see the skirt of your
18:27
sleeveless coat in my hand, for when a ISa
ISa 22:14
Pr 15:1
I cut off the skirt of your sleeveless
P r 25:15
coat I did not kill you. Know and see b ISa 26:18
Ps 7:3
that there is no badnessb or revolt in
Ps 35:7
c ISa 23:14
my hand, and I have not sinned against
Ps 140:1
26:23
you, while you are lying in wait for my d ISa
Ps 7:8
soul to take it away.c 12 May Jeho e De 32:35
Ps 94:1
vah judge between me and you;d and
Na 1:2
Ro 12:19
Jehovah must take vengeancee for me
Heb 10:30
ISa 26:11
from you, but my own hand will not gf Ge
4:7
Pr 11:5
come to be upon you.f 13 Just as the
Mt 7:17
proverb of the ancients says, ‘From the
Ga 6:7
ISa 17:43
wicked ones wickedness will go forth,,g h 2Sa
9:8
Pr
22:4
but my own hand will not come to
Mt 23:12
be upon you. 14 A fter whom has the i ISa 26:20
j Ps 35:1
king of Israel gone out? A fte r whom
Ps 43:1
P s 119:154
are you chasing? A fter a dead dog?h
Mic 7:9
ISa 26:17
A fter a single flea?1 15 And Jehovah k1Ge
27:38
must become judge, and he must judge m ISa 26:21
n Pr 25:21
between me and you, and he will see
Ro 12:17
ISa 24:4
and he will conduct the legal case1 for o ISa
24:10
ISa
26:8
me and judge me [to free me] from p Mt 5:44
Ro 12:17
your hand.”
q ISa 26:25
16
And i t ‘ came about that, at the 2Ch 16:9
18:20
moment that David finished speaking r IPs
S a 13:14
ISa 15:28
these words to Saul, Saul proceeded to
ISa 18:8
ISa 20:31
say: “Is this your voice, my son Da
ISa 23:17
vid ?” k And Saul began to raise his own s Le 19:12
De 6:13
voice and weep.1 17 And he went on t 2Sa 9:1
21:7
to say to David: “You are more righ u 2Sa
ISa 15:34
teous than I am,” for it is you who have
rendered me good," and it is I who have Second Col.
23:29
rendered you evil. 18 And you— you a ISa
Pr 14:15
Mt
10:16
have told today what good you have
done in connection with me in that Je C H AP. 25
hovah surrendered me into your hand0 b ISa 1:20
ISa 2:18
and you did not kill me. 19 Now in
ISa 3:20
99:6
the case where a man finds his ene c Ps
Nu 20:29
De 34:8
my, will he send him away on a good
Ac 8:2
road?p So Jehovah himself will reward d ISa 7:17
ISa 28:3
you with good,8 due to the fact that this e Ge 21:21
Nu 13:26
day you have done it to me. 20 And f ISa 23:24
now, look! I well know that you will, g Jos 15:1
Jos 15:48
without fail, rule as king,r and that in
Jos 15:55
h 2Sa 13:23
your hand the kingdom of Israel will i ISa 25:25
25:38
certainly endure. 21 So now do swear j ISa
ISa 27:3
ISa
30:5
to me by Jehovah5 that you will not
k Pr 14:1
cut off my seed after me and that you
Pr 24:3
Pr 31:26
will not annihilate my name out of the
1 ISa 25:17
ISa 25:21
house of my father.”4 22 Accordingly
Isa 32:5
Nu 13:6
David swore to Saul, after which Saul m Nu
32:12
went to his home.” As for David and his n 2Sa 13:23

men, they went up to the place difficult
to approach.8
^

E

In time Samuel*1 died; and all
Israel proceeded to collect to
gether and bewail0 him and bury him at
his house* in Ra'mah.d Then David rose
up and went down to the wilderness of
Pa'ran.*e
2
Now there was a man in Ma'on,*
and his work was in Car'mel.*® And
the man was very great, and he had
three thousand sheep and a thousand
goats; and he came to be [engaged] in
shearing*1his sheep at Car'mel. 3 And
the man’s name was Na'bal,1 and his
w ife’s name was Ab'i-gail.1And the wife
was good in discretion*4 and beautiful in
form, but the husband was harsh and
bad in his practices;* and he was a Ca'leb-ite.m 4 And David got to hear in
the wilderness that Na'bal was shear
ing" his sheep. 5 So David sent ten
young men and David said to the young
men: “Go up to Car'mel, and y o u must
come to Na'bal and ask him in my name
about his welfare.0 6 And this is what
y o u must say to my brother,* ‘May you
be w ell0 and also your household be well
and all that you have be well. 7 And
now I have heard that you have shear
ers. Now the shepherds that belong to
you happened themselves to be with us.5
W e did not molest them," and nothing
at all showed up missing of theirs all
the days they happened to be in Car'
mel. 8 Ask your own young men, and
they will tell you, that my* young men
may find favor in your eyes, because
it was upon a good day that we came."
Just give, please, whatever your hand
may find to your servants and to your
son David.’ ” 5
9 Accordingly David’s young men
o ISa 17:22; p Mt 10:12; Lu 10:5; q ISa 22:2; r ISa 25:15;
Lu 3:14; s De 15:7; Pr 3:27; Lu 11:41; Ac 20:35; Heb 13:16.*2
0

IS a 25:1* “A t his house,” M L X X V g ; Sy, “in
his burial place.” 1” “ Paran,” M SyVg; L X X ,
“Maon.” 2* A city in the mountainous region
of Judah 12 km (7.5 m i) south of Hebron;
not the same as Mt. Carmel. See Jos 15:
20, 54, 55. 6* Or, “to the liv in g on e.” Heb.,
le c h a i'. 8* Lit., “the.” 8" “Because upon a
good day we have come,” L X X S y V g and many
Heb. mss.

came and spoke to Na'bal in accord CHAP. 25
5:2
with all these words in the name of Da a Ex
Ps 123:4
vid and then waited. 10 At this Na' b ISa 22:2
Isa 32:6
bal answered David’s servants and said: c De 8:17
Jg 8:6
“Who is David,3 and who is the son of
2Co 9:10
21:13
Jes'se? Nowadays the servants that are d Pr
Ec 9:15
Isa
32:6
breaking away, each one from before his
Lu 6:38
master,” have become many.b 11 And
Jas 2:16
Ps 37:8
do I have to take my bread3 and my e Pr
15:1
Ec 7:9
water* and my slaughtered meat that
f ISa 10:22
I have butchered for my shearers and
ISa 17:22
ISa 30:24
give it to men of whom I do not even g ISa
25:10
2Sa 16:7
know from where they are?”d
h ISa 25:7
12
Upon that David’s young meni ISa 23:1
Job 1:10
turned around on their way and went
Pr 18:11
20:9
back and came and reported to him in j ISa
ISa 25:13
Es 7:7
accord with all these words. 13 Im
k ISa 25:3
mediately David said to his men: “Gird
2Ch 13:7
32:7
on every one his sword!”e So they gird 1Isa
ISa 25:3
ISa
25:23
ed on every one his sword and David
ISa 25:32
m
Ge
32:13
also girded on his own sword; and they
n 2Sa 17:29
began to go up after David, about four o Ru 2:14
ISa 17:17
hundred men, while two hundred sat by
2Sa 17:28
p ISa 30:12
the baggage.f
2Sa 16:1
14
Meanwhile, to Ab'i-gail, Na'bal’s
wife, one of the young men reported, Second Col.
ICh 12:40
saying: “Look! David sent messengers a Pr
25:21
Pr 25:22
from the wilderness to wish our mas
b Ge 32:16
ter well,” but he screamed rebukes® at c Jos 15:18
4:24
them. 15 And the men were very good d 2Ki
ISa 25:7
to us, and they did not molest us, and e ISa 25:10
Ps 35:12
we did not miss a single thing all the
Ps 38:20
Ps 109:5
days of our walking about with them
Pr 17:13
while we happened to be in the field.h f Ru 1:17
ISa 3:17
16 A wall* was what they proved to be
ISa 14:44
ISa 20:13
around us both by night and by day, all
2Sa 3:9
14:10
the days that we happened to be with g IKi
IKi 16:11
IKi 21:21
them, shepherding the flock. 17 And
2Ki 9:8
now know and see what you are going
2Ki 10:7
h Pr 12:16
to do, for calamity has been determined*
Pr 14:17
Pr 26:4
against our master and against all his
Ro 12:21
house, as he is too much of a good-for- i ISa 24:8
ISa 25:41
nothing fellow*® to speak to him.”
j 2Ki 4:37
Es 8:3
18
At once Ab'i-gail1 hastened andk 2Sa
14:9
took two hundred loaves of bread and 1Ge 44:18
2Sa 14:12
two large jars of wine” and five sheep m ISa 25:17
Isa 32:6
dressed" and five seah* measures of no ISa
20:21
IKi 2:24
roasted" grain and a hundred cakes
p ISa 1:26
of raisins” and two hundred cakes of
2Sa 14:19
IS a 25:10* “His m aster.” Heb., ’adho-nav'.
See 20:38 ftn. 11* “W ater,” MSyVg; LXX,
“wine.” 14* Lit., “to bless our master.”
17* Lit., “a son of belial (worthlessness).”
18* A seah equaled 7.33 L (6.66 dry qt).

2Ki 2:2
q Ge 20:6
Mt 6:13
r Ge 9:6
Nu 35:30
r Ro 12:19
t ISa 25:25
Jer 29:22

pressed figs3 and put them upon the
asses. 19 Then she said to her young
men: “Pass on ahead of me.b Look! I am
coming after y o u .” But to her husband
Na'bal she told nothing.
20
And it occurred that while she
was riding on the assc and secretly
going down the mountain, why, there
were David and his men coming down
to meet her. So she encountered them.
21 As for David, he had said: “It was
altogether for disappointment that I
guarded everything that belongs to this
fellow in the wilderness and not a single
thing of all that belongs to him showed
up missing,d and yet he repays me evil
in return for good." 22 So may God
do to the enemies of David* and so may
he add to itf if I shall let anyone of all
who are his that urinates against the
wall"® remain until the morning.”11
23
When Ab'i-gail caught sight of
David, she at once hastened and got
down off the ass and fell upon her face
before David and bowed* to the earth.
24 She then fell at his feet* and said:
“Upon me myself, O my lord, be the
error;® and, please, let your slave girl
speak in your ears,1 and listen to the
words of your slave girl. 25 Please,
do not let my lord set his heart upon
this good-for-nothing” man Na'bal, for,
as his name is, so is he. Na'bal* is his
name, and senselessness" is with him."
As for me your slave girl, I did not
see my lord’s young men that you had
sent. 26 And now, my lord, as Jeho
vah is living" and as your soul is liv
ing,” Jehovah has held you back" from
entering into bloodguilt*1 and having
your own hand come to your salvation."s
And now let your enemies and those
seeking injury to my lord become like
Na'bal.' 27 And now as regards this
IS a 25:22* “Do to David,” LXX. Compare
2Sa 12:14 ftn. 22“ “Urinates against the
wall.” A Heb. idiom for males. 25* Meaning
“Senseless.” Heb., Na-val'. 25" “And sense
lessness.” Heb., u -neva-lah'. 26* Lit., “with
bloods.” 26* “Having . . . come to . . . salva
tion.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
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in the steps'1 of my lord. 28 Pardon,
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girl,c because Jehovah will without fail c Pr
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make for my lord a lasting house,*d be
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cause the wars of Jehovah are what my
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lord is fighting;e and as for badness, e IK
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it will not be found in you throughout
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your days.-* 29 When man rises up to 1 ISa 24:11
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pursue you and look for your soul, the
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soul of my lord will certainly prove to hg PGe
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be wrapped up in the bag of life* with
Ps 66:9
Jehovah your God;h but, as for the soul i Jer 10:18
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of your enemies, he will sling it forth j ISa
ISa 15:28
as from inside the hollow of the sling.1 ISa 23:17
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30 And it must occur that, because Je
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hovah will do to my lord the good to
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k
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ward you according to all that he has
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spoken, he certainly will commission 1 De 32:35
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you as leader over Israel.1 31 And let
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this not become to you a cause for m Ge 40:14
staggering* or a stumbling block to the n Ps 41:13
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heart of my .lord, both by the shedding o P s 141:5
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of blood without causek and by having
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[the hand of] my lord* [itself] come to
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his salvation.1And Jehovah will certain
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who has sent you this day to meet me! t Pr
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33 And blessed be your sensibleness,0 u 2Sa
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and blessed be you who have restrained
me this day from entering into blood- Second Col.
guilt" and having my own hand come a Ge 19:21
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to my salvation.9 34 And, on the oth
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er hand, as Jehovah the God of Israel
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35 With that David accepted from her
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house.” 28* Lit., “in you from your days,”
that is, all the days you have lived from your
birth. 31* “ Staggering.” Denoting qualms of
conscience. 31* “The hand of my lord,” L X X ;
M, “my lord.” 34* See vs 22 ftn, “W all.”
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house. See, I have listened to your voice
that I may have consideration3 for your
person.”
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Later Ab'i-gail came in to Na'bal,
and there he was having a feast in his
house like the feast of the king;b and
Na'bal’s heart was feeling good within
him, and he was as drunk0 as could
be; and she did not tell him a thing,
small or great, until the morning light.
37 And it came about in the morning,
when the wine had gone out of Na'bal,
that his wife went telling him these
things. And his heartd came to be dead
inside him, and he himself became as
a stone. 38 A fte r that about ten days
elapsed and then Jehovah struck” Na'
bal, so that he died.
39
And David got to hear that Na'bal
had died, and so he said: “Blessed be
Jehovah, who has conducted the legal1
case of my reproach* [to free me] from
Na'bal’s hand and has kept his servant
back from badness,11 and the badness of
Na'bal Jehovah has turned back upon
his own head!”1And David proceeded to
send and propose to Ab'i-gail to take her
as his wife.1 40 So David’s servants
came to Ab'i-gail at Car'mel and spoke
to her, saying: “David himself has sent
us to you to take you as his wife.”
41 Immediately she rose up and bowed
with her face to the earthk and said:
“Here is your slave girl as a maidser
vant to wash the feet1 of the servants
of my lord.”"1 42 Then Ab'i-gail11 has
tened and rose up and went riding0 on
the ass with five maids of hers walking
behind her;* and she went accompany
ing* the messengers of David and then
became his wife.
43 David had also taken A-hin'o-amp
from Jez're-el;Qand the women came to
be, even both of them, his wives.”
44 As for Saul, he had given Mi'chal5
his daughter, David’s wife, to P ai'ti1the
son of La'ish, who was from Gal'lim.u
j P r 18:22; Pr 31:10; P r 31:31; k Ru 2:10; 1Ge 18:4; Lu 7:44;

Joh 13:5; IT i 5:10; m Pr 15:33; Pr 18:12; n ISa 25:3; o Ge
24:61; p ISa 27:3; 2Sa 3:2; ICh 3:1; q Jos 15:56; r ISa 30:5;
2Sa 5:13; 2Sa 12:8; s ISa 18:20; t 2Sa 3:15; u Isa 10:30.
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In time the men of Ziph*a came CHAP. 26
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Sup
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derness. And he got to see that Saul k 2Sa 16:9
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Saul was lying in the camp enclosure1 q Lu
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with the people camping all around
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him. 6 Then David‘answered and said
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aik the son of Ze-ru'iah,1the brother of
Ro 12:19
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Jo'ab: “Who will go down with me to
Saul into the camp?” To this A-bish'- Second Col.
ai said: “I myself shall go down with a Job 14:5
Ps 37:13
you.”m 7 And David made his way with
Ps 90:10
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A-bish'ai to the people by night; and, b Ec
ISa 31:3
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look! Saul was lying asleep in the camp
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enclosure with his spear stuck into the d ISa 14:45
ISa 24:6
earth at his head, and Ab'ner and the e Ps
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people were lying all around him.
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A-bish'ai now said to David: “God* Pr 24:29
Ro 12:17
has today surrendered your enemy into g ICh 16:22
Ps 20:6
your hand." And now let me, please, pin
Ps 105:15
ISa 24:4
him to the earth with the spear just hi Ge
2:21
Ge 15:12
once, and I shall not do it to him twice.”
j ISa 14:50
9 However, David said to A-bish'ai: “Do
ISa 17:55
2Sa 2:8
not bring him to ruin, for who is it
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that has thrust his hand out against the k1 ISa
ISa 14:45
anointed* of Jehovah0 and has remained m 2Sa 12:5
2Sa 19:28
innocent?”” 10 And David went on to n ISa 14:16
o ISa 9:16
say: “As Jehovah is living,11 Jehovah
ISa 10:1
himself will deal him a blow;r or his p ISa 26:11
IS a 26:1* Or, “the Ziphites.” ^ “Conceal
ing himself close by us,” LXX. l a Or, “the
desert.” 8* “God,” MVg; Sy, “Your God”;
LXX, “Jehovah.” 9* “Against the anointed
of.” Heb., bim -shi'ach; Gr., kh ri-ston ’; Syr.,
meshi-cheh; Lat., ch ri'stum .
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day will come8 and he will have to die,
or down into battle*1he will go, and he
will certainly be swept away.0 11 It
is unthinkable/ on my part, from Je
hovah’s standpoint/ to thrust my hand
out* against the anointed of Jehovah!*
So now take, please, the spear that is
at his head and the water jug, and let
us get on our way.” 12 Accordingly
David took the spear and the water
jug from the place at Saul’s head, and
then they got on their way; and there
was no one seeing*1 nor anyone tak
ing note nor anyone waking up, for all
of them were asleep, because it was a
deep sleep1from Jehovah that had fall
en upon them. 13 Then David passed
on to the other side and stood upon the
top of the mountain at a distance, the
space between them being vast.
14
And David began to call out to
the people and to Ab'ner the son of
Ner, saying: “Will you not answer, Ab'
ner?” And Ab'ner1began to answer and
say: “Who are you that have called
out to the king?” 15 And David went
on to say to Ab'ner: “Are you not a
man? And who is like you in Israel?
Why, then, did you not watch over your
lord* the king? For one of the people
came in to bring the king your lord
to ruin.k 16 This thing that you have
done is not good. As Jehovah is living,1
y o u men deserve to die,*m because y o u
have not watched” over y o u r lord, over
the anointed of Jehovah.0 And now see
where the king’s spear and the water
jug” are that were at his head.”
17
And Saul began to recognize the
voice of David and to say: “Is this your
voice, my son David?”0 To this David
said: “It is my voice, my lord the king.”
18 And he added: “Why is this that my
lord is chasing after his servant/ for
what have I done, and what badness is
there in my hand?8 19 And now let
my lord the king, please, listen to the
words of his servant: If it is Jehovah
that has incited you against me, let him

smell a grain offering.3 But if it is the C H AP. 26
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Jehovah,0 because they have driven me b ISa 24:9
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In turn Saul said: “I have sinned.1 ISa
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in your eyes this day. Look! I have
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acted foolishly and am very much mis
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taken.” 22 Then David answered and n Ge
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said: “Here is the spear of the king,
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over and fetch it. 23 And Jehovah it p Isa
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is who will repay to each one his own
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righteousness10and his own faithfulness,
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in that Jehpvah today gave you into
my hand, and I was unwilling to thrust C H AP. 27
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my hand out against the anointed of q ISa
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Jehovah.1 24 And, look! just as your
r ISa 28:1
soul was great this day in my eyes, so
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s
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Jehovah,”1 that he may deliver me out t ISa 25:13
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of all distress.”" 25 A t this Saul said u ISa 21:10
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to David: “Blessed may you be, my son
David. Not only will you without fail Second Col.
work but you will also without fail come a IT i 5:8
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off the winner.”0 And David proceeded bc ISa
ISa 25:39
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to go on his way; and as for Saul, he
d ISa 23:14
returned to his place.5
ISa 26:25
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However, David said in his heart:
“ ■ “Now I shall be swept away one
day by Saul’s hand. There is nothing
better for me than that I should es
caped without fail to the land of the
Phi-lis'tines ;r and Saul must despair of
me in looking for me any longer in
all the territory of Israel,8 and I shall
certainly escape from his hand.” 2 So
David rose up and he and six hundred
men1that were with him passed over to
A'chish” the son of Ma'och, the king of
Gath. 3 And David continued to dwell
IS a 26:19* Lit., “ sons of the m a n .” Heb.,
b e n e h ' ha ’a -d h a m '. 20* “ Look fo r a single
flea,” M SyVg; L X X , “look for m y soul.”
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with A'chish in Gath, he and his men,
each one with his household,3 David and
his two wives, A-hin'o-am11 the Jez're-eli-tess and Ab'i-gail,c Na'bal’s wife, the
Car'mel-it-ess. 4 In time report was
made to Saul that David had run away
to Gath, and so he did not go looking
for him still another time.a
5
Then David said to A'chish: “If,
now, I have found favor in your eyes,
let them give me a place in one of the
cities of the countryside, that I may
dwell there; for why should your ser
vant dwell in the royal city with you?”
6 Accordingly A'chish gave him Zik'lage on that day. That is why Zik'lag
has come to belong to the kings of Ju
dah down to this day.
7
And the number of the days that
David dwelt in the countryside of the
Phi-lis'tines came to be a year and four
months.1 8 And David proceeded to go
up with his men that they might raid
the Gesh'ur-ites" and the Gir'zites and
the A-mal'ek-ites;11 for they were in
habiting the land that [extended] from
Te'lam*1 as far as Shur5 and down
to the land of Egypt. 9 And David
struck the land, but he preserved nei
ther man nor woman alive ;k and he took
flocks and herds and asses and camels
and garments, after which he returned
and came to A'chish. 10 Then A'chish
said: “W here did y o u men make a raid
today?” To this David said:1 “Upon the
south of Judah”1 and upon the south of
the Je-rah'me-el-ites5 and upon the south
of the Ken'ites.”0 11 As for man and
woman, David was not preserving any
alive to bring them to Gath, saying:
“That they may not tell on us, say
ing, ‘This is the way David did.’ ”5 (And
this way has been his procedure all the
days that he dwelt in the countryside
of the Phi-lis'tines.) 12 Consequently
A'chish believed0 David, saying to him
self: “He has unquestionably become a
stench among his people Israel;1 and
r Ge 34:30; ISa 13:4.

he will have to become my servant to
time indefinite.”
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said to David: “That is why guardian of h De 28:20
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my head I shall appoint you always.” 3
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Israel together and they pitched camp n Ex
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in Gil-bo'a.s 5 When Saul got to see
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the camp of the Phi-lis'tines he became
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afraid, and his heart began to tremble
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very much.*1 6 Although Saul would o Jos
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inquire of Jehovah,1 Jehovah never an p IK i 14:2
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swered him,1 either by dreams11 or by q ISa 28:25
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the U'rim1 or by the prophets.” 7 F i r De
ICh 10:13
Isa 8:19
nally Saul said to his servants: “Seek

for me a woman who is a mistress of Second Col.
spirit mediumship,n and I will go to her a ISa 28:3
and consult her.” Then his servants said b Ex 22:18
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to him: “Look! There is a woman who c ISa 14:39
Isa 48:1
is a mistress of spirit mediumship in
Jer 44:26
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En-dor.”°
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So Saul disguised5 himself and Ps 146:4
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clothed himself with other garments and
2Co 4:4
2Co 11:14
went, he and two men with him; and f Ps
82:6
Joh 10:34
they came to the woman by night.0- He
g ISa 15:27
now said: “Employ divination,1, please, h 2Th 2:10
2Th 2:11
for me by spirit mediumship and bring
i 2Sa 12:23
up for me the one whom I shall desig
Ps 115:17
Ps 146:4
nate to you.” 9 However, the woman
Ec 9:5
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said to him: “Here you yourself well j Ec
Pr 14:14
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know what Saul did, how he cut off
IS a 28:2* “Y ou rself,” MSy; L X X V g , “now.”
3* “ Spirit mediums.” Human agents used as a
vessel fo r a demon of divination. L X X , “ven
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A c 16:16.
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the spirit mediums and the profession
al foretellers of events from the land.3
Why, then, are you acting like a trap
per against my soul to have me put to
death?” b 10 Immediately Saul swore
to her by Jehovah, saying: “As Jehovah
is alive,3 guilt for error will not befall
you in this matter!” 11 A t this the
woman said: “Whom shall I bring up
for you?” To this he said: “Bring up
Samuel for me.”d 12 When the wom
an saw “Samuel” e she began crying out
at the top of her voice;* and the wom
an went on to say to Saul: “W hy did
you trick me, when you yourself are
Saul?” 13 But the king said to her:
“Do not be afraid, but what did you
see?” And the woman went on to say to
Saul: “A god*f I saw coming up out of
the earth.” 14 A t once he said to her:
“What is his form ?” to which she said:
“It is an old* man coming up, and he
has himself covered with a sleeveless
coat.” = A t that Saul recognized that it
was “Samuel,”h and he proceeded to bow
low with his face to the earth and to
prostrate himself.
15 And “Samuel” began to say to
Saul: “W hy have you disturbed me by
having me brought up?” 1 To this Saul
said: “I am in very sore straits,1 as the
Phi-lis'tines are fighting against me, and
God* himself has departed11 from me
and has answered me no more, either by
means of the prophets or by dreams;1
so that I am calling you to let me know
what I shall do.” m
16 And “Samuel” went on to say:
“Why, then, do you inquire of me, when
Jehovah himself has departed from youn
and proves to be your adversary?*0
17 And Jehovah will do for himself*
just as he spoke by means of me, and
XSa 28:12* Lit., “with a great voice.” 13* “A
god.” Heb., ’elo-him ', pi., evidently to denote
excellence and applying to an individual even
though the verb “coming” is pi., fo r the wom
an saw only the form of an old man come
up. See 5:7 ftn. 14* “Old,” M SyV g; L X X ItLegionensisimargin)^ “ e r e C t .” 15* “And God.” Heb.,
w E ’-lo h im ', pi. to denote excellence, with the
sing, verb “has departed.” 16* “Your adver
sary,” M V g; L X X S y, “with your fellowm an
(neighbor).” 17* “F or him self,” M ; L X X V g
and five Heb. mss, “ to you.”
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ISa 31:2
camp of Israel Jehovah will give into S 2Sa
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the hand of the Phi-lis'tines.”h
h ISa 31:7
20
At that Saul quickly fell downl Le 20:27
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his full length to the earth and became
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very much afraid because of “Samuel’s”
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words. Also, there happened to be no JGe 18:7
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power in him, because he had not eaten
food the whole day and the whole night. k De 12:15
21 The woman now came to Saul and 1 ISa 28:8
saw that he had been greatly disturbed. CHAP. 29
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obey the words that you spoke to me.
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22 And now, please, you, in turn, obey o Jos
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the voice of your maidservant; and let
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me set before you a piece of bread, and
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you eat, that power may come to be in
a ISa 28:2
you, because you will go on your way.”
b ISa 13:19
23 But he refused and said: “I am not
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going to eat.” However, his servants c ISa 27:7
and also the woman kept urging him. d ISa 27:12
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Finally he obeyed their voice and rose
up from the earth and sat on the couch. e ICh 12:19
24 Now the woman had a fattened calf* f ISa 14:21
in the house. So she quickly sacrificed* g ISa 18:7
ISa 21:11
itk and took flour and kneaded dough
h ISa 21:10
and baked it into unfermented cakes.
ISa 27:2
25 Then she served them to Saul and i ISa 20:21
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his servants, and they ate. After that
they rose up and went away during J Nu 27:17
Ps 121:8
that night.1
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And the Phi-lis'tines"* proceeded
™ ™ to collect all their camps togeth
er at A'phek, while the Israelites were
camping by the spring that was in Jez're-el." 2 And the axis lords0of the Philis'tines were passing along by hundreds
and by thousands, and David and his
IS a 28:19* According to MSyVg; LXX, “to
morrow you and your sons with you will fall.”
24* “Sacrificed,” MLXX.
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men were passing along afterward with
A'chish." 3 And the princes of the Philis'tines began to say: “What do these
Hebrews1* mean?” At this A'chish said
to the princes of the Phi-lis'tines: “Is
this not David the servant of Saul king
of Israel, who happened to be with me
here a year or two,*° and I have not
foundd in him a single thing from the
day of his deserting [to me] until this
day?” 4 And the princes of the Philis'tines became indignant at him; and
the princes of the Phi-lis'tines went on
to say to him: “Make the man go back,**
and let him go back to his place where
you assigned him; and do not let him
go down with us into the battle, that
he may not become a resister*' of us
in the battle. And with what should
this person put himself in favor with
his lord?” Is it not with the heads of
those [our] men? 5 Is this not David
to whom they kept responding in the
dances, saying, ‘Saul has struck down
his thousands, and David his tens of
thousands’?”8
6
Consequently A'chish1*called David
and said to him: “As Jehovah is living,1
you are upright, and your going out and
your coming in* with me in the camp
has been good in my eyes;k for I have
not found badness in you from the day
of your coming to me until this day.1
But in the eyes of the axis lords"* you
are not good. 7 And now return and
go in peace, that you may not do any
thing bad in the eyes of the axis lords
of the Phi-lis'tines.” 8 However, Da
vid said to A'chish: “Why, what have I
done," and what have you found in your
servant from the day that I came to be
before you until this day,0 that I should
not come and actually fight against the
enemies of my lord the king?” 9 At
this A'chish answered and said to David:
“I well know that you have been good
in my own eyes, like an angel of God.p
Only it is the princes of the Phi-lis'tines
that have said, ‘Let him not go up with
IS a 29:3* “Days, this second year,” LX X ; M,
“these days or these years”; Vg, “many days
or years.” 4* “A resister.” Heb., lesa-tan';
Lat., a d -versa 'ri-u s. 4“ “His lord.” Heb.,
’adho-nav'. See 20:38 ftn.

us into the battle.’ 10 And now rise CHAP. 29
Ps 37:23
up early in the morning with the ser a Pr
16:9
Pr 21:1
vants of your lord that came with you;
Jcr 10:23
2Pe 2:9
and y o u men must rise up early in the
bP s 91:11
morning when it has become light for
Ps 119:133
c Jos 19:18
y o u . Then go.”a
ISa 29:1
11
Accordingly David rose up early, 2Sa 4:4
he and his men, to go in the morningb CHAP. 30
and return to the land of the Phi-lis'- d Jos 15:31
ISa 27:6
tines; and the Phi-lis'tines themselves eGe
36:12
Ex
17:14
went up to Jez're-el.c
ISa 15:2

ISa 27:8
And it came about while David f Jg
5:30
ISa
27:3
and his men were coming to Zik' g Jg 21:2
lag- on the third day, that the A-mal'- h ISa 25:43
2Sa 2:2
ek-ites* made a raid on the south and I ISa 25:42
ISa 27:3
on Zik'lag; and they proceeded to strike J Ps
25:17
Ps 116:3
Zik'lag and burn it with fire, 2 and
k Ex 17:4
to carry off captive the women' [and
Nu 14:10
18:25
all] that* were in it, from the small 1Jg
ISa 22:2
2Sa
17:8
est to the greatest. They did not put
2Ki 4:27
anyone' to death, but they drove them m Ps 18:6
Ps 27:1
along and went on their way. 3 When
Ps 31:1
Ps 31:9
David came with his men to the city,
Ps 34:19
Ps 43:5
why, there it was burned with fire, and,
Ps 56:4
Ps 143:5
as for their wives and their sons and
Pr 18:10
their daughters, they had been carried
Hab 3:18
22:43
off captive. 4 And David and the peo n Lu
ISa 22:20
IKi
ple that were with him began to raise o ISa 2:26
23:9
their voice and weep,8 until there was p Nu 27:21
Jg 18:5
in them no power to weep [anymore].
Jg 20:28
ISa 23:2
5 And David’s two wives had been car
ISa 23:11
ISa 28:6
ried off captive, A-hin'o-amh the Jez'rePr 3:5
el-i-tess and Ab'i-gail1the wife of Na'bal q ISa 14:37
Ps 28:6
the Car'mel-ite. 6 And it became very
distressing to David,' because the people Second Col.
ISa 30:18
said to stone him;k for the soul of all a Ps
34:19
Pr 11:8
the people had become bitter,1each one
Pr 24:16
because of his sons and his daughters. b ISa 23:13
ISa 27:2
So David took to strengthening himself c Jg
8:4
d ISa 30:21
by Jehovah his God.m
e De 23:7
7
Hence David said to A-bi'a-tharnf ISa 25:18
15:19
the priest, the son of A-him'e-lech: “Do, hKJg
Pr 12:10
please, bring the eph'od0 near to me.” i 2Sa 8:18
IKi 1:38
And A-bi'a-thar came bringing the eph'
ICh 18:17
Eze 25:16
od near to David. 8 And David began
Zep 2:5
Jos 14:13
to inquire of Jehovah,p saying: “Shall I j Jos
21:12
chase after this marauder band? Shall k De 6:13
Jos 2:12
I overtake them?” At this he saidq to
Jos 9:15
23:15
him: “Go in chase, for you will without 1De
De 23:16

IS a 30:2* “The women and all things that,”
LXX; M, “the women that.” 2* “Anyone,” or,
“a man,” MVg; LXX, “a man or woman.”

m Jg 1:25
n Da 5:1
Lu 12:19
o Jos 15:1
Job 20:5

fail overtake them, and you will with
out fail make a deliverance.”3
9
Promptly David got on his way
he and the six hundred menb that were
with him, and they went on as far as the
torrent valley of Be'sor, and the men
that were to be left behind stood still.
10 And David kept up the chase,0 he
and four hundred men, but two hundred
men that were too tired to pass over
the torrent valley of Be'sord stood still.
11
And they got to find a man, an
Egyptian,e in the field. So they took him
to David and gave him bread that he
might eat and gave him water to drink.
12 Further, they gave him a slice of
a cake of pressed figs and two cakes
of raisins.' Then he ate and his spirit*
returned to him; for he had not eaten
bread or drunk water for three days
and three nights. 13 David now said
to him: “To whom do you belong, and
where are you from?” to which he said:
“I am an Egyptian attendant, a slave
of an A-mal'ek-ite man, but my master
left me because I took sick three days
ago.*1 14 We were the ones that made
a raid on the south of the Cher'e-thites*
and upon that which belongs to Judah
and upon the south of Ca'leb;1and Zik'
lag we burned with fire.” 15 At this
David said to him: “Will you lead me
down to this marauder band?” To this
he said: “Do sweark to me by God*
that you will not put me to death, and
that you will not surrender me into the
hand of my master,1 and I shall lead
you down to this marauder band.”'
16
Accordingly he led him down,"1
and there they were spread disorderly
over the surface of all the land eating
and drinking and having a feast" on ac
count of all the great spoil that they
had taken from the land of the Phi-lis'
tines and the land of Judah.0 17 And
David went striking them down from
the morning darkness until the evening,
that he might devote them to destruclS a 30:15* “By God.” Heb., v E ’-lo-him'; Gr.,
The-ou'; Lat., D e’um. 15" L X X L adds, “And
he swore to him.”

tion;* and not a man of them escaped3 C H AP. 30
Ex 17:14
except four hundred young men that a Ps
73:19
rode upon camels and took to flight. b ISa 30:3
ISa 30:8
18 And David got to deliver all that the c Ps
34:19
d
Nu
31:9
A-mal'ek-ites had taken,b and his two
2Ch 20:25
wives David delivered. 19 And there e ISa 30:10
ISa 10:27
was nothing of theirs lacking, from the f Na
1:15
smallest to the greatest and to sons g ICh 29:12
33:16
and daughters and from the spoil, even h Ps
Nu 31:49
to anything that they had taken for
i ISa 30:8
Ps 44:3
themselves.3 Everything David recov j ISa 10:22
ISa 17:22
ered. 20 So David took all the flocks
ISa 25:13
and the herds, which they drove before
ISa 30:10
k N u 31:27
that [other] livestock. Then they said:
Jos 22:8
Ps 68:12
“This is David’s spoil.” 3
IT i 6:18
21
A t length David came to the two 1 Nu 27:11
hundred mene who had been too tired to
Second Col.
go along with David,* and whom they* a Isa 32:8
had kept sitting by the torrent valley of b Ge 33:11
2Ki 5:15
Be'sor; and they came out to meet David
P r 11:24
Pr 18:16
and to meet the people that were with
Ac 20:35
him. When David came near to the peo c Jos 19:4
19:8
ple he began to ask them how they were. de Jos
Jos 15:48
Jos 21:14
22 However, every bad and good-for15:50
nothing man* out of the men that had f Jos
Jos 21:14
g
ISa
27:10
gone with David answered and kept say
ICh 2:9
ing: “For the reason that they did not
ICh 2:26
1:16
go with us,* we will give them none of h Jg
ISa 15:6
the spoil that we delivered, except to i Jos 19:4
Jg 1:17
each one his wife and his sons, and let j Jos 19:7
them lead them and go.” 23 But Da k Jos 14:13
2Sa 2:1
vid said: “You must not do that way, my
C
H AP. 31
brothers, with what Jehovah has given
ISa 14:52
us,g in that he safeguarded ush and gave 1 ISa
29:1
the marauder band that came against m ISa 12:25
10:1
us into our hand." 24 And who will n ICh
ISa 28:4
2Sa
1:21
listen to y o u as to this saying?* For as
o ISa 13:2
the share of the one that went down p ICh 8:33
into the battle even so will the share of q ICh 9:39
r 2Sa 1:4
the one that sat by the baggage5be. A ll
2Sa 1:6
will have a share together.”15 25 And sJg 9:54
ICh 10:4
it came about from that day forward t ISa 14:6
ISa 17:26
that he kept it set as a regulation and
2Sa 1:20
Eze
44:7
a judicial decision1 for Israel down to
u ISa 22:17
this day.
2Sa 1:14
26 When David came to Zik'lag he v EPsx 105:15
20:13
IS a 30:17* “ That he might devote them
to destruction,” by an emendation; M, “ of
their follow ing day.” 21* Or, “ after David.”
21" “They,” MSy; L X X V g , “he.” 22* “W ith
us,” L X X S y V g and six Heb. mss; M, “with
me.” 24* “This saying?” M SyVg; L X X , “this
saying? For they are not less than you are.”
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Mt 27:5
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Ho 13:11
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proceeded to send some of the spoil to
the older men of Judah, his friends,3
saying: “Here is a g ift15blessing for y o u
from the spoil of Jehovah’s enemies.”
27 To those who were in Beth'el,3 and
to those in Ra'moth3 of the south, and
to those in Jat'tir,e 28 and to those
in A-ro'er, and to those in Siph'moth,
and to those in Esh-te-mo'a,£ 29 and
to those in Ra'cal, and to those in
the cities of the Je-rah'me-el-ites,g and
to those in the cities of the Ken'ites,h
30 and to those in Hor'mah,' and to
those in Bor'a-shan,1 and to those in
A'thach, 31 and to those in He'bron,15
and to all the places where David had
walked about, he and his men.
O
Now the Phi-lis'tines were fight^
■ ing against Israel,1and the men
of Israel took to flight from before the
Phi-lis'tines, and they kept falling down
slainm in Mount Gil-bo'a.n 2 And the
Phi-lis'tines kept in close range of Saul
and his sons; and the Phi-lis'tines at last
struck down Jon'a-than° and A-bin'a-dabp
and Mal'chi-shu'a/1Saul’s sons. 3 And
the fighting became heavy against Saul,
and the shooters, the bowmen, finally
found him, and he got severely wound
ed by the shooters.*1- 4 Then Saul said
to his armor-bearer: “Draw your sword5
and run me through with it, that these
uncircumcised1 men may not come and
certainly run me through and deal abu
sively with me.” And his armor-bearer
was unwilling,3 because he was very
much afraid. So Saul took the sword
and fell upon it.v 5 When his armorbearer saw that Saul had died,w then he
too fell upon his own sword and died
with him.* 6 Thus Saul and his three
sons and his armor-bearer, even all his
men, came to die together on that day.y
7 When the men of Israel that were
in the region of the low plain and that
were in the region of the Jordan saw
that the men of Israel had fled, and
that Saul and his sons had died, then

they began to leave the cities and flee,3 CHAP. 31
28:25
•after which the Phi-lis'tines came on in a De
ISa 13:6
and took up dwelling in them.b
b Nu 33:56
28:33
8
And it came about the next day De
ICh 10:7
that, when the Phi-lis'tines came to c ICh 10:8
2Ch 20:25
strip the slain,c they got to find Saul
28:4
and his three sons fallen upon Mount d ISa
ISa 31:1
2Sa 1:6
Gil-bo'a." 9 And they proceeded to cut
2Sa 21:12
off his head3 and strip off his armor e ISa 17:51
ICh 10:9
and send into the land of the PhMis'tines all around to inform' the houses of t 2Sa 1:20
their idols8 and the people. 10 Final g Jg 16:23
h ISa 21:9
ly they put his armor*1 in the house of
ICh 10:10
the Ash'to-reth1 images, and his corpse I Jg 2:13
Jos 17:11
they fastened on the wall of Beth-shanJ J Jg
1:27
11 And as regards him, the inhabitants
2Sa 21:12

of Ja'besh-gil'e-ad3 got to hear what the
Phi-lis'tines had done to Saul. 12 Im 
mediately all the valiant men rose up
and went all night long and took the
corpse of Saul and the corpses of his
sons off the wall of Beth-shan and came*
to Ja'besh and burned them there.b
13 Then they took their bones'1 and
buriedd them under the tamarisk3 tree
in Ja'besh, and they went fasting for
seven days.'
Second Col. a ISa 11:1; 2Sa 2:4; 2Sa 21:12; ICh 10:11;
b Am 6:10; c 2Sa 21:12; d Ge 35:8; 2Sa 2:5; e Ge 21:33; ISa
22:6; ICh 10:12; f Ge 50:10.

IS a 31:12* “And came,” MVg; LXXSy, “and
brought them.” Compare ICh 10:12.
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or, according to the Greek Septuagint,
TH E SECOND OF KINGS

And it came about after Saul’s CHAP. 1
30:17
“ death, and when David himself had ab ISa
ISa 27:6
ISa 30:26
returned from striking down the A-mal'c 2Sa 4:10
ek-ites,*a that David continued to dwell d Ge 37:29
Nu 14:6
at Zik'lag*1 two days. 2 And it came
Jos 7:6
e
ISa 4:12
about on the third day that, look! a
f ISa 25:23
man3 was coming from the camp, from
2Sa 14:4
31:1
Saul, with his garments ripped apart" hg ISa
ISa 31:6
ICh
10:4
and dirt upon his head;e and it came
I ISa 31:2
about that when he came to David, he
ICh 10:6
at once fell down to the earth' and
Second Col.
prostrated himself.
a Pr 14:15
3
And David proceeded to say to him: Pr 25:2
b ISa 28:4
“Where do you come from?” at which he
ICh 10:1
18:10
said to him: “From the camp of Israel I c ISa
ISa 19:9
ISa 22:6
have escaped.” 4 And David went on
ISa 26:12
to say to him: “ How did the matter turn d ISa 31:3
10:3
out? Tell me, please.” To this he said: e ICh
Ex 17:16
Nu 24:20
“The people have fled from the battle
De 25:19
ISa 15:20
and also many of the people have fallen
ISa 30:1
so that they died,* and even Saul*1 and
ISa 30:18
f
Ge
Jon'a-than1his son have died.” 5 Then g ISa2:7
31:4
Ps 5:6
David said to the young man that was
Joh 8:44
telling him: “How do you really know h 2Ki 11:12

that Saul has died and also Jon'a-than
his son?”3 6 A t this the young man
that was telling him said: “I unexpect
edly chanced to be on Mount Gil-bo'a,b
and there was Saul supporting himself
upon his spear;3 and, look! the chari
oteers* and the mounted men had caught
up with him." 7 When he turned back
and saw me, then he called me, and I
said, ‘Here I am!’ 8 And he went on
to say to me, “Who are you?’ at which
I said to him, ‘I am an A-mal'ek-ite.’e
9 Then he said, ‘Stand, please, over me
and definitely put me to death, for the
cramp* has seized me, because all my
soul' is yet in me.’ 10 So I stood over
him and definitely put him to death,8
for I knew that he could not live after
he had fallen. Then I took the diadem*1
that was upon his head and the brace
let that was upon his arm, that I might
bring them to my lord here.”
11
A t this David took hold of his
garments and ripped them apart,1 and

2Sa 1:1* “The Amalekites,” Sy and five Heb.
mss; M LXXVg, “Amalek.”

2Sa 1:6* Or, “chariots." 9* “Giddiness,” Sy;
meaning is uncertain in M.
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i 2Sa 3:31
2Sa 13:31
2Ch 34:27
Ac 14:14

CHAP. 1
so did all the men also that were with
a De 34:8
him. 12 And they began to wail and b ISa 31:13
weepa and fastb until the evening over c IS a 31:1
2Sa 1:4
Saul and over Jon'a-than his son and d 2Sa 1:8
12:8
over the people of Jehovah* and over e Nu
ISa 31:4
ISa 24:6
the house of Israel,c because they had f ISa
26:9
Ps 105:15
fallen by the sword.
g 2Sa 4:10
13
David now said to the young man IK i 2:25
h Jos 2:19
that was telling him: “Where are you
Jg 9:24
2Sa 4:11
from?” to which he said: “I am the son
IK i 2:37
Eze
18:13
of an alien resident, an A-mal'ek-ite.”d
Ac 18:6
i
Pr
19:5
14 Then David said to him: “How was
P r 21:28
it that you did not feare to thrust your j 2Sa 1:10
k 2Sa 3:33
hand out to bring the anointed*1 of
2Ch 35:25
ISa 31:6
Jehovah to ruin?” 15 W ith that Da m1 Ge
49:8
ISa
30:26
vid called one of the young men and
n ISa 20:36
said: “Go near. Smite him.” Accordingly
ISa 31:3
2Sa 1:22
he struck him down so that he died.g o Jos
10:13
p
ISa 31:8
16 David then said to him: “The bloodLa 2:1
guilt for you* be upon your own head,11 q De 32:27
ISa 31:9
because your own mouth has testified r Jos 13:3
Jg 16:23
against you,1saying, ‘I myself definitely
ISa 6:17
28:37
put the anointed of Jehovah to death.’ ”j st De
ISa 31:1
ICh 10:1
17 And David proceeded to chant this
u L e 27:16
dirgek over Saul and Jon'a-than his son1 v is a 21:5
18 and to say that the sons of Judah™
Second Col.
should be taught “The Bow.” n Look! It a ISa 18:4
ISa 20:20
is written in the book of Ja'shar:*0

19 “The beauty, O Israel, is slain upon
your high places.5
How have the mighty men fallen!
20 Do not, you people, tell it in Gath;4
Do not announce it in the streets
of Ash'ke-lon,r
For fear that the daughters of the
Phi-lis'tines may rejoice,
For fear that the daughters of the
uncircumcised men may exult.s
21 You mountains of Gil-bo'a,1 let no

dew, let no rain be upon you,
nor let there be fields of holy
contributions;*11
Because there the shield of mighty
ones was befouled,*
The shield of Saul, so that there
was none anointed with oil.v
2Sa 1:12* “Jehovah,” M SyVg; L X X , “Judah.”
14* “A n oin ted of.” Heb., m e s h i'a c h ; Gr.,
k h r i-s to n ’; Syr., la m -sh i-ch eh ; Lat., c h r i 'stu m . 16* Lit., “Y our bloods.” 18* Or, “the
Upright One.” 21* “Fields o f firstfru its,”
L X X V g. 21" Or, “rejected with loathing.”
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m Nu 27:21
Jg 1:1
ISa 28:6
ISa 30:8
n Ge 23:2
Nu 13:22
Jos 14:14
Jos 20:7
Jos 21:11
Jos 21:12
ISa 30:31
2Sa 5:1
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22 From the blood of the slain, from
the fat of mighty ones,
The bow of Jon'a-than did not
turn back,3
And the sword of Saul would not
return without success.13
23 Saul and Jon'a-than,c the lovable
ones and the pleasant ones dur
ing their life,
And in their death they were not
separated.4
Swifter than the eagles they were,e
Mightier than the lions* they
were.1
24 You daughters of Israel, weep over
Saul,
Who clothed you in scarlet with
finery,
Who put ornaments of gold upon
your clothing.g
25 How have the mighty ones fallen in
the midst of the battle!11
Jon'a-than slain upon your high
places!1
26 I am distressed over you, my broth
er Jon'a-than,
Very pleasant you were to me.1
More wonderful was your love to
me than the love from women.k
27 How have the mighty ones fallen1
And the weapons of war perished!”
And it came about afterward that
David proceeded to inquire of Je
hovah,"1 saying: “Shall I go up into one
of the cities of Judah?” A t this Jehovah
said to him: “Go up.” And David went
on to say: “Where shall I go up?” Then
he said: “To He'bron.” " 2 According
ly David went up there and also his
two wives, A-hin'o-am0 the Jez're-el-i-tess
and Ab'i-gailp the wife of Na'bal the
Car'mel-ite. 3 And the men4 that were
with him David brought up, each with
his household; and they took up dwell
ing in the cities of He'bron [territory].
4 Then the men of Judah1 came and
anointed8 David there as king over the
house of Judah.1

2

q lS a 22:2; ISa 27:2; ICh 12:1; r Ge 49:10; 2Sa 19:11; 2Sa
19:42; s ISa 16:13; t ISa 15:28; 2Sa 5:5; ICh 11:3.

2Sa 1:23* “Than the lions.” Heb., me-’a r a y o h t h ', A frican lions.
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And they came telling David, saying:
ISa 31:11
“The men of Ja'besh-gil'e-ad were the abRu
3:10
ones that buried Saul.” 5 Hence Da c ISa 15:6
Pr 19:22
vid sent messengers to the men of Ja'Ho 6:6
Mic 6:8
besh-gil'e-ada and said to them: “Blessed
d ISa 31:13
may y o u be of Jehovah,b because y o u e 2Sa 15:20
Ps 40:11
exercised this loving-kindness*c toward
Ps 57:3
y o u r lord/ toward Saul, in that y o u
f 2Sa 9:7
2Sa 10:2
buried him.d 6 And now may Jehovah
Pr 11:10
exercise toward y o u loving-kindnesse g 2Sa 10:12
49:10
and trustworthiness,* and I too shall h Ge
2Sa 2:4
i
ISa
14:50
exercise to y o u this goodness because
ISa 17:55
y o u have done this thing/
7 And now
ISa 26:5
2Sa 4:1
let y o u r hands strengthen themselves
IKi 2:5
ICh 26:28
and prove yourselves valiant men,8 be
1 2Sa 3:7
cause y o u r lord Saul is dead, and it is
2Sa 4:5
4:12
even I whom the house of Judah have k 2Sa
Ge 32:2
Jos 13:30
anointed as kingh over them.”
2Sa 17:24
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As for Ab'ner* the son of N er theINu 32:1
Jos 13:11
chief of the army that had belonged
m Jos 19:18
to Saul, he took Ish-bo'sheth,1 Saul’s n Jos 16:5
son, and proceeded to bring him across* o Jos 18:11
2Sa 2:4
to Ma-ha-na'im,k 9 and to make him pq 2Sa
5:5
IKi 2:11
king over Gil'e-ad1 and the Ash'ur-ites*
ICh 3:4
and Jez're-elm and over E'phra-imn and
ICh 29:27
r 2Sa 2:8
Benjamin0 and over Israel, all of it. sJos
10:1
10 Forty years old Ish-bo'sheth, Saul’s
Jos 10:12
Jos 18:25
son, was when he became king over Is
Jos 21:17
2Sa 20:8
rael, and for two years he ruled as king.
IKi 3:5
ICh 14:16
Only the house of Judahp proved them
2Ch 1:3
selves followers of David. 11 And the
Isa 28:21
2Sa 8:16
number of the days that David proved t 2Sa
20:23
IKi 1:7
to be king in He'bron over the house of
u
ICh
2:16
Judah came to be seven years and six
months.0
Second Col.
12
In time Ab'ner the son of N er anda 2Sa 2:8
2:12
the servants of Ish-bo'sheth, Saul’s son, bc 2Sa
2Sa 2:8
went out from Ma-ha-na'imr to Gib'e-on.s d ICh 2:16
2Sa 10:7
13 As for Jo'ab' the son of Ze-ru'iahu c 2Sa
18:2
2Sa 24:2
and the servants of David, they went
IKi 11:15
out* and later met together by the
ICh 11:6
ISa 26:6
pool of Gib'e-on; and they kept sitting, f 2Sa
10:10
2Sa 20:6
these on this side of the pool and those
ICh 11:20
on that side of the pool. 14 Finally
ICh 19:11
2Sa 3:27
Ab'ner said to Jo'ab: “Let the young K 2Sa
23:24
men rise up, please, and let them put
ICh 11:26
ICh 27:7
on a combat before us.” To this Jo'ab h ICh 12:8
Ca 2:17
said: “Let them rise up.” 15 So they

rose up and went across by number,
twelve belonging to Benjamin and Ishbo'sheth,a Saul’s son, and twelve from
the servants of David. 16 And they
began grabbing hold of one another by
the head, with the sword of each one in
the side of the other, so that they fell
down together. And that place came to
be called Hel'kath-haz-zu'rim,* which is
in Gib'e-on.b
17
And the fighting came to be ex
tremely hard on that day, and Ab'ner0
and the men of Israel were finally de
feated before the servants of David.
18 Now the three sons of Ze-ru'iahd
happened to be there, Jo'abe and A-bish'ai( and As'a-hel ;K and As'a-hel was swift
on his feet, like one of the gazelles11
that are in the open field. 19 And As'
a-hel went chasing after Ab'ner, and he
did not incline to go to the right or to
the left from following Ab'ner. 20 A t
length Ab'ner looked behind him and
said: “ Is this you, As'a-hel?” to which
he said: “ It is I.” 21 Then Ab'ner said
to him: “Veer to your right or to your
left and seize one of the young men as
yours and take what you strip1 off him
as yours.” And As'a-hel did not want to
turn aside from following him. 22 So
Ab'ner said to As'a-hel yet again: “Turn
your course aside from following me.
W hy should I strike* you down to the
earth?1 How, then, could I raise my
face to Jo'ab your brother?” 23 But
he kept refusing to turn aside; and Ab'
ner got to strike him in the abdomenk
with the butt end* of the spear, so that
the spear came out from his back; and
he fell there and died where he was.
And it came about that all those who
came to the place where As'a-hel fell
and then died would stand still.1
24
And Jo'ab and A-bish'ai went chas
ing after Ab'ner. As the sun was set
ting they themselves came to the hill
of Am'mah, which is in front of Gi'ah
on the way to the wilderness of Gib'-

2Sa 2:5* Or, “loyal love.” 5" “Your lord.”
Heb., ’adho-neh-khem ', pi. to denote ex
cellence. See Ge 39:2 ftn. 6* Or, “truth.”
8* “Bring him out of the camp,” LXX.
9* “G eshurites,” SyV g; T, “A sh erites.”
13* “Went out from Hebron,” LXX.

2Sa 2:16* Meaning “Field of Flint Knives”;
or, by an emendation, “Field of Sides.” Com
pare Jos 5:2 ftn. 22* “Following me lest I
strike,” LXX. 23* Or, “the hinder part,” pos
sibly striking with a backward movement of
the spear.
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2Ch 20:25
J Pr 29:1
Ec 6:10
k 2Sa 3:27
2Sa 4:6
2Sa 20:10
12Sa 20:12

e-on.a 25 And the sons of Benjamin
went collecting together behind Ab'ner,
and they came to be one company and
kept standing upon the top of one hill.
26 And Ab'ner began to call to Jo'ab
and say: “Is the sword going to eatb
endlessly? Do you not really know that
bitterness is what will develop at last?c
How long, then, will it be before you
say to the people to turn back from fol
lowing their brothers ?”d 27 A t that
Jo'ab said: “As the [true] God* is liv
ing,6 if you had not spoken,f then only
by the morning would the people have
been withdrawn, each one from follow
ing his brother.” 28 Jo'ab now blew
the horn,g and all the people came to a
halt and did not continue chasing after
Israel anymore, and they did not renew
the fighting anymore.
29 As for Ab'ner and his men, they
marched through the Ar'a-bahh all that
night and went crossing the Jordan1and
marching through the entire gully and
finally came to Ma-ha-na'imJ 30 As
for Jo'ab, he turned back from following
Ab'ner and began to collect all the peo
ple together. And there were missing
from the servants of David nineteen men
and As'a-hel. 31 And the servants of
David, for their part, had struck down
those of Benjamin and of the men of
Ab'ner— there were three hundred and
sixty men that died.k 32 And they
proceeded to carry As'a-hel1 and bury
him in the burial place of his father,m
which is at Beth'le-hem.n Then Jo'ab
and his men went marching on all night
long, and it became daylight for them
at He'bron.0
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Saul and the house of David came k 2Sa
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to be long drawn out;p and David kept
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getting stronger/1and the house of Saul i Pr 9:8
m ISa 17:43
kept declining more and more/
ISa 24:14
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Meantime, sonss were born to Dan 2Sa
Ru 1:17
ISa 3:17
vid in He'bron/ and his firstborn came
ISa 14:44
to be Am'nonu by A-hin'o-amv the Jez're- o ISa 15:28
ISa 28:17
el-i-tess. 3 And his second was Chil'eICh 12:23
Ps
78:70
abw by Ab'i-gailx the wife of Na'bal the
Ps 89:20
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20:1
Car'mel-ite, and the third was Ab'sa2Sa 17:11
2Sa 24:2
IK i 4:25

3

b 2Sa

loma the son of Ma'a-cah the daughter
of Tal'maihthe king of Gesh'ur. 4 And
the fourth was Ad-o-ni'jahc the son of
Hag'gith,d and the fifth was Sheph-ati'ahe the son of A-bi'tal. 5 And the
sixth was Ith're-amf by Eg'lah, David’s
wife. These were the ones born to Da
vid in He'bron.
6
And it came about that while th
war between the house of Saul and the
house of David kept up, Ab'ner« himself
was continually strengthening his posi
tion in the house of Saul. 7 Now Saul
had had a concubine whose name was
Riz'pah,h the daughter of A'iah.' Later
Ish-bo'sheth*j said to Ab'ner: “W hy was
it that you had relations with the con
cubine15 of my father?” 8 And Ab'ner
got very angry1 at the words of Ishbo'sheth and went on to say: “Am I a
dog’s™ head that belongs to Judah? To
day I keep exercising loving-kindness
toward the house of Saul your father,
to his brothers and his personal friends,
and I have not let you find yourself in
the hand of David; and yet you call me
to account for an error concerning a
woman today. 9 So may God do to Ab'
ner and so may he add to it,n if, just as
Jehovah swore to David,0 that is not the
way that I shall do to him, 10 so as
to transfer the kingdom from the house
of Saul and to establish the throne of
David over Israel and over Judah from
Dan to Be'er-she'ba.”p 11 And he was
not able to say one word more in re
ply to Ab'ner because of being afraid
of him.0
12
Accordingly Ab'ner sent messen
gers to David on the spot, saying: “To
whom does the land belong?” adding:
“ Do conclude your covenant with me,
and, look! my hand will be with you
to turn to your side the whole of Is
rael.”1' 13 To this he said: “Good! I
myself shall conclude a covenant with
you. Only one thing there is that I am
asking of you, saying, ‘You may not
see my face5 except first you bring Mi'q 2Sa 3:39; Pr 29:25; r 2Sa 5:3; ICh 11:3; Ac 13:22; s Ge
43:3; Ge 44:26.

2Sa 3:7* “Ish-bosheth,” L X X B« ‘stMSyVg;
“he.”
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chal/ Saul’s daughter, when you come
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to see my face.’ ” 14 Further, David a ISa
ISa 18:27
ISa
19:11
sent messengers to Ish-bo'sheth,b Saul’s
ISa 25:44
ICh 15:29
son, saying: “Do give over my wife Mi'b 2Sa 2:10
chal, whom I engaged to myself for a c ISa 18:25
ISa 18:27
hundred foreskins0 of the Phi-lis'tines.” d ISa
25:44
2Sa 16:5
15 So Ish-bo'sheth sent and took her e 2Sa
17:18
IK i 2:8
from her husband,* Pal'ti-el#d the son
f 2Sa 5:2
of La'ish. 16 But her husband kept
ICh 11:2
ISa 13:14
walking with her, weeping as he walked g ISa
15:28
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after her as far as Ba-hu'rim.e Then
ISa 16:13
Ps 89:3
Ab'ner said to him: “Go, return!” A t
Ps 89:20
Ps 132:17
that he returned.
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Meanwhile there had come to beh ISa 10:20
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communication by Ab'ner with the old
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i
Ge
er men of Israel, saying: “Both yester j De 26:30
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IK i 11:37
day and previously' you proved your
Ps 20:4
selves seeking David as king over you . k R o 12:18
1 ISa 30:22
18 And now act, for Jehovah himself
ISa 30:24
m
2Sa 8:16
said to David, ‘By the hand of Davids m y n ISa
14:50
ISa 20:25
servant I shall save my people Israel
2Sa 2:8
2Sa 2:22
from the hand of the Phi-lis'tines and
from the hand of all their enemies.’ ” Second Col.
19 Then Ab'ner also spoke in the ears a ISa 14:51
of Benjamin,11 after which Ab'ner also b 2Sa 19:6
cN u 27:17
De 28:6
went to speak in the ears of David at
ISa 29:6
He'bron all that was good in the eyes
Ps 121:8
37:28
of Israel and in the eyes of the whole d Isa
Ge 42:12
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42:16
house of Benjamin.
e Pr 26:24
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When Ab'ner came to David atf 2Sa 2:1
2Sa 3:20
He'bron, and with him twenty men, Da g Ps 55:21
Pr 26:23
vid proceeded to make a feast1 for Ab'
Pr 26:25
27:24
ner and for the men that were with him. h De
IK i 2:5
i
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2:22
21 Then Ab'ner said to David: “L et me
2Sa 2:23
rise up and go and collect all Israel j Ge 4:10
Ge 9:6
together to my lord the king, that they
Ex 21:12
Nu 35:21
may conclude a covenant with you, and
Nu 35:33
21:9
you will certainly become king over all k De
De 32:43
Jg 9:57
that your soul craves.”1 So David sent
2Sa 1:16
Ab'ner off, and he got on his way in
IK i 2:37
Ps 7:16
peace.k
Ps 55:23
94:23
22
And here David’s servants and Ps
Pr 5:22
Pr
28:17
Jo'ab were coming from a raid, and the 1Ex 34:7
spoil1that they brought with them was m Le 15:2
Nu 5:2
abundant. As for Ab'ner, he was not n Le 13:44
5:27
with David in He'bron, for he had sent o 2Ki
Le 21:18
p
De
27:24
him off, and he was on his way in peace.
Ps 109:10
23 And Jo'abm and all the army that q 2Sa 2:24
r 2Sa 2:8
was with him came in, and they now
2Sa 2:14
2Sa 3:27
reported to Jo'ab, saying: “Ab'ner" the s Le 19:18
2Sa 3:15* “H er husband,” L X X S y V g ; M, “ a
man.” 15" “P a lti” in ISa 25:44. '

2Sa 2:23
Ro 12:19
7:6
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t Jos

son of N era came to the king, and he
proceeded to send him off, and he is on
his way in peace.” 24 So Jo'ab went
in to the king and said: “What have
you done?b Look! Ab'ner has come to
you. W hy was it that you sent him
off so that he successfully went away?
25 You well know Ab'ner the son of
Ner,* that it was to fool you that he
came and to get to know your going
out and your coming inc and to get to
know everything that you are doing.” 3
26
W ith that Jo'ab went out from
David and sent messengers after Ab'
ner, and they then had him returne
from the cistern of Si'rah; and David
himself did not know of it. 27 When
Ab'ner returned to He'bron/ Jo'ab now
led him aside inside the gate to speak
with him quietly.g However, there he
struck him in the abdomen,11 so that he
died because of the blood of As'a-hel1
his brother. 28 When David heard of
it afterward, he at once said: “I and my
kingdom, from the standpoint of Jeho
vah, are innocent for time indefinite of
bloodguilfj for Ab'ner the son of Ner.
29 May it whirl back upon the headk
of Jo'ab and upon the entire house of
his father, and let there not be cut off
from Jo'ab’s house1 a man with a run
ning discharge™ or a leper11 or a man
taking hold of the twirling spindle0 or
one falling by the sword or one in
need of bread!”p 30 As for Jo'ab and
A-bish'ai0 his brother, they killed Ab'nerr over the fact that he had put As'
a-hel their brother to death at Gib'e-on
in the battled
31
Then David said to Jo'ab and all
the people that were with him: “Rip
your garments apart1 and tie on sack
cloth0 and wail before Ab'ner.” Even
King David was walking behind the
couch. 32 And they had the burial of
Ab'ner in He'bron; and the king began
to raise his voice and weep at Ab'ner’s
burial place, and all the people gave way
u Ge

37:34; 2Ki 19:1.
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alien residents there down to this day.
4 Now Jon'a-than,® the son of Saul,
had a son lame in the feet/ Five years
old he happened to be when the report
about Saul and Jon'a-than came from
Jez're-el;0 and his nurse began to carry
him and flee, but it came about that
as she was running in panic to flee, he
then had a fall and was lamed. And his
name was Me-phib'o-sheth.d
5 And the sons of Rim'mon the Beer'oth-ite, Re'chab and Ba'a-nah, pro
ceeded to go and come to the house of
Ish-bo'sheth0 about when the day had
heated up, as he was taking his noonday
siesta. 6 And here they came into the
middle of the house as men fetching
wheat, and then struck him in the ab
he add to it, if before the sun sets* I
domen/ and Re'chab and Ba'a-nah1-’ his
CHAP. 4
shall taste bread or anything at all!”
brother themselves escaped detection.
4 2Sa 2:8
36 And all the people themselves took
2Sa 3:7
7 When they went into the house, he
2Sa 3:27
notice, and it was good in their eyes. »r 2Sa
was lying upon his couch in his in
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Ezr 4:4
Like everything that the king did, it
ner bedroom, and then they struck him
Isa 13:7
was in the eyes of all the people good.’ t 2Ki 5:2
so that they put him to death/ after
2Ki 6:23
37 And all the people and all Israel u Jos
9:17
which they removed his head' and took
Jos 18:25
got to know on that day that it had vNe
his head and walked on the road to the
11:33
not originated with the king to have
Ar'a-bah all night long. 8 Eventually
Ab'ner the son of N er put to death.k Second Col. they came bringing the head of IshISa 20:16
38 And the king went on to say to his ab 2Sa
bo'sheth’ to David at He'bron and said
9:3
servants: “Do you not know that it is a c ISa 29:1
ISa 29:11 to the king: “Here is the head of Ishprince and a great man that has fallen d 2Sa 9:13
bo’sheth the son of Saul your enemyk
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this day in Israel?1 39 And I today
ICh 9:40
who looked for your soul/ but Jehovah
2Sa 2:8
am weak although anointed™ as king, e 2Sa
gives to my lord the king revenge™ this
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and these men, the sons of Ze-ru'iah," f 2Sa 2:23
day upon Saul and his offspring.”
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are too severe for me.° May Jehovah
2Sa 20:10
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However, David answered Re'chab
2Sa 4:2
repay the doer of what is bad according hg 2Ch
24:25 and Ba'a-nah his brother, the sons of
2Ch 33:24
to his own badness.” p
i ISa 17:54 Rim'mon the Be-er'oth-ite, and said to
ISa 31:9
them: “As Jehovah who redeemed” my
When the son“ of Saul heard that
2Ki 10:6
Mr 6:28
soul” out of all distress” is living/
Ab'ner had died in He'bron/ then
J 2Sa 2:10
his hands became feeble5 and all the k ISa 18:11 10 when there was one reporting to
ISa 18:29 me/ saying, ‘Here Saul is dead,’ and he
Israelites themselves were disturbed.
ISa 19:2
1
ISa 20:1
2 And there were two men, chiefs of
ISa 20:33 himself in his own eyes became like a
ISa
23:15 bringer of good news, I, however, took
the marauding bands/ that happened to
m De 32:35
belong to the son of Saul,* the name of
2Sa 22:48 hold of him and killed5 him in Zik'lag
12:19
the one being Ba'a-nah and the name n Ro
ISa 24:12 when it was due [fo r me] to give him the
ISa
26:25 messenger’s fee;
of the other being Re'chab, the sons of
11 how much more
2Sa 12:7
Rim'mon the Be-er'oth-ite, of the sons o Ps 71:23
so when wicked men* themselves have
p IKi 1:29
of Benjamin; for Be-er'oth/ too, used
killed a righteous man in his own house
Ps 34:7
ISa 20:3
to be counted as part of Benjamin. qr 2Sa
upon his bed? And now should I not re
1:2
3 And the Be-er'oth-ites went running s 2Sa 1:15
quire his blood from your hands/ and
t 2Sa 4:5
away to Git'ta-im/ and they came to be
must I not clear you out of the earth ?”v
IKi 8:32
u Ge 9:6
12 W ith that David commanded the
Ex 21:12
to weeping.® 33 And the king went on
to chant over Ab'ner and say:

ISa 30:4
2Sa 1:12
b 2Sa 13:13
“As with the death of a senselessb cPs 107:10
d Jg 16:21
person should Ab'ner die?
e IKi 2:32
34 Your hands had not been bound f Ec 7:2
g Jer 16:7
Eze 24:17
ones,c
h Ru 1:17
And your feet had not been put
1Jg 20:26
2Sa 1:12
into fetters of copper.d
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As one falling before the sons k 2Sa 3:28
IKi 2:5
of unrighteousness8 you have
1ISa 14:50
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fallen.”
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A t that all the people weptf over him n ICh 2:16
o 2Sa 19:13
again.
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Later all the people came to givep 2Sa
2Sa 3:29
IKi 2:6
David bread8 for consolation while it
IKi 2:34
was yet that day, but David swore, say
Ps 28:4
Ps 62:12
ing: “So may God do to meh and so may
Ga 6:7

2Sa 4:2* “Belong to Ish-bosheth the son of
Saul,” L X X Bas,Ur.
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Mound*8 and inward. 10 Thus David
went on getting greater and greater,"
and Jehovah the God of armies*0 was
with him.d
CHAP. 5
11
And Hi'rame the king of Tyre pro
d ICh 11:1
ceeded
to
send messengers' to David,
ICh 12:23
e 2Sa 2:1
and also cedar trees8 and workers in
2Sa 2:11
In time all the tribes of Israel came
wood and workers in stone for walls,
f Ge 29:14
to Davidd at He'brone and said:
De 17:15
and they began to build a house for
Jg 9:2
“Look! We ourselves are your bone and
2Sa 19:12 David."
12 And David came to know
S 2Sa 3:17
your flesh .1 2 Both yesterday and pre h Nu 27:17 that Jehovah had firmly established him
ISa 18:13
viously8 while Saul happened to be king
ISa 25:28 as king over Israel' and that he had
over us, you yourself became the one
i ISa 16:1
exalted' his kingdom for the sake of his
2Sa 7:7
leading Israel out and bringing it in.h
Ps 78:71
people Israel."
49:10
And Jehovah proceeded to say to you, j Ge
ISa 25:30
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Meantime, David went on taking
2Sa 6:21
‘You yourself will shepherd1 my people
more concubines1 and wives"’ out of Je
2Sa 7:8
ICh 28:4
Israel, and you yourself will become
rusalem after he came from He'bron;
k Ex 3:16
leader1over Israel.’ ” 3 So all the old
ICh 11:3
and more sons and daughters continued
11:17
er men*8 of Israel came to the king at m12Ki
14 And these
ISa 16:13 to be born to David.
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He'bron, and King David concluded a n 2Sa
are the names of those born to him
Ac 13:22
covenant1 with them in He'bron before o ICh 29:27 in Jerusalem: Sham-mu'a" and Sho'bab0
p 2Sa 2:11
Jehovah; after which they anointedm q Ge 14:18 and Nathan" and Sol'o-mon,0 15 and
r Ex 23:23
David as king over Israel.*"'
Jos 15:63 Ib'har and E-li'shu-ar and Ne'phegs and
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Thirty years old was David when Jg
Ja-phi'a,' 16 and E-lish'a-mau and E-li'Jg 1:21
s
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he became king. For forty years0 he
a-da and E-liph'e-let.v
t ICh 11:5
ruled as king. 5 In He'bron he ruled u 2Sa 12:28
17
And the Phi-lis'tines got to hear
IKi 2:10
as king over Judah for seven years and
that
they
had anointed David as king
Ne 12:37
v ICh 11:6
six months ;p and in Jerusalem0 he ruled w
over
Israel.w
A t that all the Phi-lis'tines
2Ki 20:20
2Ch 32:30 came up to look for David. When David
as king for thirty-three years over all
Israel and Judah. 6 Consequently the Second Col. heard of it, then he went down to the
place hard to approach.* 18 And the
king and his men went to Jerusalem a IK i 9:15
IK i 9:24
Phi-lis'tines, for their part, came in and
against the Jeb'u-sitesr inhabiting the
IK i 11:27
ICh
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kept tramping about in the low plain
land, and they began to say to David:
2Ch 32:5
“You will not come in here, but the b ISa 16:13 of Reph'a-im.y 19 And David began to
2Sa 3:1
inquire2 of Jehovah, saying: “ Shall I go
blind and the lame ones will certainly
Job 17:9
c ISa 17:45
up against the Phi-lis'tines? W ill you
turn you away,” s they thinking: “ Da d Ps 46:7
give them into my hand?” A t this Jeho
Ro 8:31
vid will not come in here.” 7 Just the
e IK i 5:1
vah said to David: “Go up, for I shall
IK i 5:8
same, David proceeded to capture the
ICh 14:1
without fail give the Phi-lis'tines into
stronghold of Zion,* that is, the City f IK i 20:9
g 2Ch 2:3
your hands.”8 20 So David came to
of David." 8 So David said on that h 2Sa 7:2
Ba'al-pe-ra'zim,b and David got to strike
day: “Anyone striking the Jeb'u-sites,v i 2Sa 7:16
ICh 14:2
them down there. A t that he said: “Je
Ps 41:11
let him, by means of the water tunnel,w
Ps 89:21
hovah has broken through my enemies0
make contact with both the lame and J Ps 89:27
ahead of me, like a gap made by wa
k IK i 10:9
the blind, hateful to the soul of Da
2Ch 2:11
ters.” That is why he called the name of
25:6
vid!” That is why they say: “The blind 1 Ge
2Sa 15:16
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one and the lame one will not come
w 2Sa 5:3; ICh 14:8; Ps 2:2; x ISa 22:1; ISa 22:5; ISa 24:22;
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to be called the City of David; and Da
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vid began to build all around from the r ICh 14:5 mil-loh’'. Possibly a citadellike structure.

young men and they killed them4 and
cut off their hands and their feet and
hangedb them by the pool in He'bron;
and the head of Ish-bo'sheth they took
and then buried in the burial place of
Ab'ner in He'bron.c
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10* “And Jehovah the God of armies.” Heb.,
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low plain of Reph'a-im.e 23 A t that
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God, where a name is called on, the
Nu 7:9
3:14
name'1 of Jehovah of armies," sitting u Jos
ISa 7:1
v
ICh
13:7
on the cherubs.s 3 However, they had w ISa 16:16
the ark of the [true] God ride upon a x ISa 10:5
150:3
new wagon,1 that they might carry it y Ps
Ex 15:20
Ps
150:4
from the house of A-bin'a-dab,u which
z ICh 13:8
Ps 150:5
was on the hill; and Uz'zah and A-hi'o,v
the sons of A-bin'a-dab, were leading the
Second Col.
new wagon.
a ICh 13:9
4
So they carried it from A-bin'a-dab’sb Nu 4:15
Nu 4:19
house, which was on the hill— with the
Nu 4:20
ICh 15:2
ark of the [true] God; and A-hi'o was
Pr 11:2
Pr 21:24
walking ahead of the Ark. 5 And Da c Nu
12:9
2Ki 24:20
vid and all the house of Israel were cel
10:2
ebrating before Jehovah with all sorts d Le
ISa 6:19
ICh 13:10
of instruments of juniper wood and with ef ICh
13:11
harps" and with stringed instruments51 g ISa 6:20
Ps 119:120
and with tambourines5’ and with sis- h ICh 13:12
I 2Sa 5:7
trums* and with cymbals.7- 6 And they
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2Sa 5:20* Meaning “Master of Breakings
Through.” 21* “Idols,” MSyVg; L X X and
ICh 14:12, “gods.” 23* “Baca bushes.” Heb.,
bekha-’im', pi.; LXX, “place of weeping.”
24* “The marching” in ICh 14:15. 25* “From
Geba.” Heb., mig-Ge'va'; Gr., Ga-ba-on'; in ICh
14:16, “Gibeon.” 6:5* Or, “musical rattles.”

j ICh 13:14
ICh 15:25
k ICh 13:13
1Ge 30:27
Ge 39:5
Pr 10:22
Mai 3:10
m ICh 13:14
n ICh 15:25
Ps 24:7
Ps 68:24

came gradually as far as the threshing
floor of Na'con,* and Uz'zah3 now thrust
[his hand] out to the ark of the [true]
God and grabbed hold of it,b for the
cattle nearly caused an upset. 7 A t
that Jehovah’s anger" blazed against
Uz'zah and the [true] God struck him
downd there for the irreverent act, so
that he died there close by the ark
of the [true] God.e 8 And David be
came angry over the fact that Jeho
vah had broken through in a rupture
against Uz'zah, and that place came to
be called Pe'rez-uz'zah* down to this
day.1 9 And David became afraid of
Jehovah8 on that day and began to say:
“How will the ark of Jehovah come to
me?” h 10 And David was not willing
to remove the ark of Jehovah to him at
the City of David.1 So David had it car
ried aside to the house of O'bed-e'dom1
the Git'tite.k
11
And the ark of Jehovah kept
dwelling at the house of O'bed-e'dom
the Git'tite three months; and Jeho
vah kept blessing1 O'bed-e'dom and all
his household."1 12 Finally the report
was made to King David, saying: “Je
hovah has blessed the house of O'bede'dom and all that is his on account of
the ark of the [true] God.” A t that Da
vid proceeded to go and bring the ark
of the [true] God out of the house of
O'bed-e'dom up to the City of David with
rejoicing." 13 And it came about that
when the carriers0of the ark of Jehovah
had marched six steps, he immediately
sacrificed a bull and a fatling."
14
And David was dancing around
before Jehovah with all his power, all
the while David being girded with an
eph'od'1of linen. 15 And David and all
the house of Israel were bringing up
the ark" of Jehovah with joyful shout
ing5 and sound of horn.1 16 And it
occurred that when the ark of Jeho
vah came into the City of David, Mi'chal," Saul’s daughter, herself looked
o N u 4:15; Nu 7:9; Jos 3:3; ICh 15:2; ICh 15:15; p ICh
15:26; q ISa 2:18; ICh 15:27; r Ex 37:1; Ps 132:8; s ICh
15:16; ICh 15:28; Ps 47:1; t 2Ch 15:14; Ps 150:3; u ISa
14:49; ISa 18:20; ISa 18:27; 2Sa 3:14.

2Sa 6:6* “Chidon” in ICh 13:9.
“Rupture Against Uzzah.”

8* Meaning

CHAP. 6
down through the window and got to
a ICh 15:29
see King David leaping and dancing b Jer 17:9
Mt 15:19
around before Jehovah; and she began
c ICh 15:1
to despise3 him in her heart.b 17 So
ICh 16:1
2Ch 1:4
they brought the ark of Jehovah in and d i e 1:3
set it in its place inside the tent that e LLee 3:1
19:5
David had pitched for it;e after which f IK i 8:55
g ICh 16:2
David offered up burnt sacrifices15 and h 2Sa 3:36
13:16
communion sacrifices3 before Jehovah. i Heb
ICh 16:3
18 When David was finished with of j ICh 16:43
k ISa 18:27
fering up the burnt sacrifices and the I P s 69:7
m Ex 22:28
communion sacrifices, he then blessed'
ICh 15:29
5:33
the people in the name of Jehovah8 of n Eph
ISa 13:14
armies. 19 Further, he apportioned11 ISa 15:28
ISa 16:1
to all the people, to the whole crowd of
ISa 16:12
Ac 13:22
Israel, man as well as woman, to each o 2Sa 6:5
6:14
one a ring-shaped cake of bread and p Is2Sa
a 51:7
Mt 5:11
a date cake and a raisin cake,1 after
q ISa 2:30
which all the people went each to his
2Sa 5:13
Ps 127:3
own house.
r ISa 14:49
20
David now returned to bless his 2Sa 6:16
own household,j and Mi'chal,k Saul’s
CHAP. 7
daughter, came on out to meet David s ICh 17:1
26:6
and then said: “How glorious the king t Le
IK i 5:4
of Israel made himself today1 when he u 2Sa 12:1
ICh 29:29
uncovered himself today to the eyes of
the slave girls of his servants, just as Second Col.
5:11
one of the empty-headed men* uncovers a 2Sa
ICh 14:1
himself outright!”"1 21 A t this David b 2Sa 6:17
ICh 15:1
said to Mi'chal: “It was before Jehovah,
ICh 16:1
c IK i 8:17
who* chose me rather than your father
ICh 17:2
ICh 22:7
and all his household to put me in com
d Nu 12:6
ICh 17:3
mand" as leader over Jehovah’s people
Heb 1:1
Israel, and I will celebrate before Jeho e IK i 5:3
IK i 8:19
vah.0 22 And I will make myself even
ICh 17:4
ICh 22:8
more lightly esteemed than this,p and I
fJos 18:1
IK i 8:16
will become low in my* eyes; and with
g Ex 33:14
the slave girls whom you mentioned,
De 23:14
40:18
with them I am determined to glorify h Ex
Ex 40:34
Ac 7:44
myself.”8 23 So, as regards Mi'chal,1
i ICh 17:5
Saul’s daughter, she came to have no j Le 26:12
k ICh 17:6
child down to the day of her death.
1 ISa 16:11

And it came about that, when the
king dwelt in his own houses and Je
hovah himself had given him rest from
all his enemies round about,1 2 then
the king said to Nathan" the prophet:
“See, now, I am dwelling in a house
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2Sa 6:20* “ Empty-headed men,” M; LX X ,
“dancers.” 21* “I t was before Jehovah, who,”
M; L X X , “ B efore Jehovah I shall dance.
Blessed be Jehovah, who.” 22* “M y,” MSyV g; L X X , “your.”

ICh 17:7
Ps 78:70
m 2Sa 5:2
2Sa 6:21
ICh 28:4
Ps 78:71
n ISa 18:14
2Sa 5:10
o De 28:7
2Sa 22:1
Ps 18:37
p ISa 2:7
ICh 14:2
ICh 14:17
ICh 17:8
Ec 7:1
q Eze 20:6
r ICh 17:9
Ps 80:8

of cedars3 while the ark of the [true]
God is dwelling in the middle of tent
cloths.’”1 3 Upon that Nathan said to
the king: “Everything that is in your
heart— go, do,c because Jehovah is with
you.”
4
And it came about on that night
that the wordd of Jehovah came to
Nathan, saying: 5 “Go, and you must
say to my servant David, ‘This is what
Jehovah has said: “ Should you yourself
build me a house for me to dwell in?e
6 For I have not dwelt in a house from
the day of my bringing the sons of Is
rael up out of Egypt to this day,f but
I was continually walking8 about in a
tent*1 and in a tabernacle.1 7 During
all the time that I have walked about
among all the sons of Israel,1was there
a word that I spoke with one of the
tribes* of Israel15 that I commanded to
shepherd my people Israel, saying, ‘Why
did y o u people not build me a house of
cedars?” ”
8 And now this is what you
will say to my servant David, ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies has said: “I my
self took you from the pasture ground
from following the flock1 to become a
leader"1 over my people Israel. 9 And
I shall prove to be with you wherever
you do go," and I will cut off all your
enemies from before you;° and I shall
certainly make for you a great name,p
like the name of the great ones that are
in the earth. 10 And I shall certainly
appoint a place8 for my people Israel and
plant" them, and they will indeed reside
where they are, and no more will they
be disturbed; and the sons of unrigh
teousness will not afflict them again as
they did at the first,s 11 even from
the day that I put judges1 in command
over my people Israel; and I will give
you rest from all your enemies."
“ ‘ “And Jehovah has told you that
a housev is what Jehovah will make
for you. 12 When your days come to
the full,w and you must lie down with
sJ g 2:14; Jg 3:4; Ps 89:22; t Jg 2:16; u De 25:19; v 2Sa
7:27; IK i 2:24; ICh 17:10; ICh 22:10; Ps 89:4; w IK i 2:1;
ICh 17:11; Ac 2:29.

2Sa 7:7* “Tribes,”
“judges.”

M SyVg;

in

IC h

17:6,

your forefathers,3 then I shall certainly
raise up your seed after you, which will
come out of your inward parts; and I
shall indeed firmly establish his king
dom^ 13 He is the one that will build
a house for my name,c and I shall cer
tainly establish the throne of his king
dom firm ly to time indefinite.d 14 I
myself shall become his father,e and he
himself will become my son.f When he
does wrong, I will also reprove him with
the rodg of men and with the strokes
of the sons of Adam.* 15 As for my
loving-kindness,* it will not depart from
him the way I removed it from Saul,h
whom I removed on account of you.
16 And your house and your kingdom
will certainly be steadfast to time in
definite before you; your very throne
will become one firm ly established to
time indefinite.” ' Wi
17 According to all these words and
according to all this vision was the way
that Nathan spoke to David.j
18 A t that King David came in and
sat down before Jehovah and said: “Who
am I,k O Sovereign Lord Jehovah?
And what is my house that you have
brought me thus far?
19 As though
this should even be something little in
your eyes, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
yet you also speak respecting the house
of your servant down to a distant fu
ture time; and this is the law given
for mankind,*1 O Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah."1 20 And what more can David
add and speak to you, when you your
self know your servant well," O Sover
eign Lord Jehovah? 21 For the sake
of your word0 and in agreement with
your own heartp you have done all these
great things to cause your servant to
know them.q 22 That is why you are
indeed great/ O Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah; for there is no other like you/ and
there is no God except you1 among all
of whom we have heard with our ears.
2Sa 7:14* Or, “ of an earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'; L X X S yV g, “ of men.” 15* Or, “ loy
al love.” 19* “Mankind.” Heb., ha-’a-dham';
L X X , “the man” ; Lat., a'dam.
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Ps 147:20
b Ex 3:8
Ex 19:5
Isa 63:9
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23 And what one* nation in the earth
is like your people Israel,® whom God
went to redeem to himself as a people13
and to assign himself a namec and to
do for them* great and fear-inspiring
things'1— to drive outA because of your
people, whom you have redeemed13 to
yourself from Egypt, the nations and
their gods? 24 And you proceeded to
establish your people Israel1 firm ly for
yourself as your people to time indefi
nite; and you yourself, O Jehovah, have
become their God.g
25
“And now, Jehovah God,* the word
that you have spoken concerning your
servant and concerning his house carry
out to time indefinite and do just as you
have spoken.11 26 And let your own
name become great to time indefinite,1
saying, ‘Jehovah of armies is God over
Israel,^ and let the very house of your
servant David become firm ly established
before you.k 27 For you, Jehovah of
armies the God of Israel, have made a
revelation to your servant’s ear, saying,
‘A house I shall build for you.’1 That is
why your servant has taken heart* to
pray to you with this prayer.™ 28 And
now, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, you are
the [true] God; and as for your words,
let them prove to be truth,*11 since you
promise to your servant this goodness.0
29 And now take it upon yourself and
bless0 the house of your servant [for
it] to continue to time indefinite be
fore you;'1for you yourself, O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, have promised, and due
to your blessing let the house of your
servant be blessed to time indefinite.” r
e De 9:26; Ne 1:10; 1 D e 26:18; ICh 17:22; g E x 15:2; h ICh
17:23; Ps 89:28; i ICh 17:24; ICh 29:11; Ps 72:19; Mt 6:9;
Joh 12:28; j 2Sa 6:18; Isa 9:7; k Ge 49:10; Jer 33:22; 1 2Sa
7:11; m ICh 17:25; Ps 10:17; n Nu 23:19; IK i 2:4; Ps 89:35;
Ps 132:11; Isa 55:11; Joh 17:17; T it 1:2; o ICh 17:26; p ICh
17:27; q Ps 89:36; Ps 132:12; r 2Sa 22:51; Ps 72:17.*2
3

2 S a 7:23* “ O n e,” M S y; L X X , “ o th e r .”
23a “F or them,” four Heb. mss (compare TSyV g ); M, “fo r you people.” 23a “To drive out,”
in agreement with L X X and IC h 17:21; M,
“fo r your land” ; Vg, “upon the land (ea rth ).”
25* “Jehovah God.” Heb., Yehw ah' ’E lo-h im ';
the first occurrence since E x 9:30. 27* Lit.,
“has found his heart.” 28* Or, “true.” Heb.,
’em eth’.

And it came about afterward that CHAP. 8
13:2
David proceeded to strike the Phi- a Jos
2Sa 21:15
b
2Sa
22:18
lis'tines3 down and subdue them,b and
ICh 18:1
David got to take Meth'eg-am'mah out c N u 24:17
Jg 3:29
of the hand of the Phi-lis'tines.
ISa 14:47
60:8
2
And he went on to strike downd Ps
De 23:4
De 23:6
the Mo'ab-ites0 and measure them with
e ICh 18:2
a line, making them lie down* on the l 2Ki 3:4
2Ch 26:8
earth, that he might measure two lines
Ps 72:10
to put them to death, and a full line to B ICh 18:3
h ISa 14:47
2Sa 10:6
preserve them alive;d and the Mo'ab-ites
IKi 11:23
came to be David’s servants' to carry
Ps 60: Sup
I Ge 15:18
tribute.*1
Ex 23:31
11:24
3
And David went on to strike down De
IKi 4:21
Ps
72:8
Had-ad-e'zer** the son of Re'hob the king
J ICh 18:4
of Zo'bahh as he was going his way to k Jos 11:6
De 17:16
put his control back again at the riv I Ps
20:7
Ps
33:17
er Eu-phra'tes.*1 4 And David got to
m IKi 11:24
capture from him one thousand seven
Isa 7:8
ICh 18:5
hundred horsemen and twenty thousand no ISa
13:3
men on foot;1 and David proceeded to p ICh 18:6
q De 7:24
hamstringk all the chariot horses,1 but
2Sa 8:14
ICh 18:13
he let a hundred chariot horses* of r ICh 18:7
Lu 11:22
them remain.
s ICh 18:8
5
When Syria* of Damascus"1 camet 2Ki 14:28
to help Had-ad-e'zer the king of Zo'- Second Col.
bah, David then struck down among a ICh 18:9
the Syrians twenty-two thousand men." b Ge 43:27
Isa 39:1
6 Further, David put garrisons0 in Syr c ICh 18:10
6:19
ia of Damascus; and the Syrians came d Jos
IKi 7:51
18:11
to be David’s servants to carry tribute.11 ICh
ICh 22:14
ICh
26:27
And Jehovah continued to save David
e 2Sa 8:2
wherever he went.11 7 Moreover, Da f 2Sa 8:1
g
30:18
vid took the circular shields” of gold h ISa
2Sa 8:7
ICh
18:7
that happened to be on the servants of
i Ps 60: Sup
Had-ad-e'zer and brought them to Jeru J ICh 18:12
2Sa 8:6
salem. 8 And from Be'tah* and Be-ro'- k1Ge
25:23
Ge
27:29
thai, cities of Had-ad-e'zer, King David
Ge 27:37
Nu 24:18
took copper in very great quantity.8
m ICh 18:13
9 Now To'i* the king of Ha'math* got 1
9 Ps 37:28
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2Sa 8:2* “Making . . . lie down.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal. 2“ Or,
“gifts.” 3* “Hadadezer,” Al, Ca, Leningrad B
19A, many other Heb. mss and ICh 18:10;
LXXSyVg” and about 55 Heb. mss, “Hadarezer.” 3* “Euphrates.” Only the vowel points
appear in M, but the name appears in Mmar8lnLXXSyVg and in about 45 Heb. mss. It is
qere but not kethib (read but not written).
Compare Jg 20:13 ftn. 4* Possibly, “teams.”
5* “Syria,” LX X V g; M, “Aram”; Sy, “Edom.”
8* “Betah,” MVg; Sy, “Tebah”; in ICh 18:
8, “Tibhath.” Compare “Tebah” in Ge 22:24.
9* “Toi,” M; LXX, “Thoou”; Vg, “Thou”; in
ICh 18:9, 10, “Tou.”

Ps 60:12
n 2Sa 5:3
2Sa 5:5
o 2Sa 23:3
IKi 3:6
p ICh 18:14
Pr 29:4
Pr 29:14
q 2Sa 20:23
ICh 11:6
r 2Sa 20:24
IKi 4:3
ICh 18:15
s 2Sa 15:27
ICh 6:8
ICh 6:53
ICh 18:16
ICh 24:3
t ICh 24:31
u 2Sa 23:20
IKi 1:44
IKi 2:35
ICh 18:17

to hear that David had struck down
all the military force of Had-ad-e'zer.3
10 So To'i sent Jo'ram his son to King
David to ask him about his welfare11and
congratulate* him over the fact that he
had fought against Had-ad-e'zer so that
he struck him down (for Had-ad-e'zer
had become trained in warfare against
To'i); and in his hand there proved to
be articles of silver and articles of gold
and articles of copper.0 11 These also
King David sanctified* to Jehovah, to
gether with the silver and the gold that
he had sanctified from all the nations
that he had subdued/ 12 from Syria
and from Mo'ab" and from the sons of
Am'mon and from the Phi-lis'tines1 and
from Am'a-lek* and from the spoil of
Had-ad-e'zer the son of Re'hob the king
of Zo'bah.*1 13 And David proceeded
to make a name when he came back
from striking down the E'dom-ites* in
the Valley of Salt1— eighteen thousand.1
14 And he kept garrisons placed in
E'dom.k In all E'dom he placed garri
sons, and all the E'dom-ites came to be
servants of David;1 and Jehovah kept
saving David wherever he went."1
15
And David kept reigning over al
Israel;" and David was continually ren
dering judicial decision and righteous
ness" for all his people.11 16 And Jo'ab*
the son of Ze-ru'iah was over the army;
and Je-hosh'a-phatr the son of A-hi'lud
was recorder.* 17 And Za'dok8the son
of A-hi'tub and A-him'e-lech1 the son of
A-bi'a-thar* were priests, and Se-rai'ah
was secretary. 18 And Be-nai'ah*u the
son of Je-hoi'a-da [was over]* the Cher'e-thitesv and the Pel'e-thites.w As for the
sons of David, they became priests.*11
v 2Sa 15:18; w 2Sa 20:7; x 2Sa 20:26; IKi 4:5; ICh 18:17.

2Sa 8:10* Or, “bless.” 11* Or, “declared
sacred.” 13* “The Edomites,” LXXSy, six
Heb. mss and ICh 18:12; MVg, “Syr
ia (Aram ); the Syrians.” 16* Lit., “remem
brancer.” 17* “And Ahimelech the son of
Abiathar,” M LXXVg; Sy, “and Abiathar the
son of Ahimelech." 18* “And Benaiah.” Heb.,
u-Vena-ya'hu. 18" “Was over,” TSyVg and
ICh 18:17; M LXX, “and,” or “was with.”
18" “Priests,” MVg; LXX, “chiefs of the
court”; Sy, “chiefs”; in ICh 18:17, “first in
position at the side of the king.”

CHAP. 9
And David proceeded to say: “ Is
Pr 19:22
there yet anyone that is left over a Mic
6:8
of the house of Saul, that I may ex
Zee 7:9
ercise loving-kindness* toward him for b ISa 18:3
ISa 20:15
the sake of Jon'a-than?”b 2 Now the
ISa 20:42
Pr 17:17
house of Saul had a servant whose name
was Zi'ba.c So they called him to David, c 2Sa 16:1
2Sa 19:17
and the king then said to him: “A re you
d ISa 20:14
Zi'ba?” to which he said: “I am your
2Sa 4:4
servant.” 3 And the king went on to e 2Sa
9:13
2Sa 19:26
say: “Is there nobody of the house of
Saul anymore, that I may exercise to f 2Sa 17:27
ward him the loving-kindness of God?”d g Jos 13:26
A t this Zi'ba said to the king: “There h ISa 24:8
ISa 25:23
is yet a son of Jon'a-than, lame in the
i Job 6:14
feet.”e 4 Then the king said to him:
Pr 11:17
“W here is he?” So Zi'ba said to the king:
J 2Sa 9:1
“Look! He is in the house of Ma'chirf k Ru 4:5
the son of Am'mi-el at Lo-de'bar.” g
12Sa 19:28
IKi 2:7
5 Immediately King David sent and
Pr 11:25
took him from the house of Ma'chir the
Isa 32:8
son of Am'mi-el at Lo-de'bar. 6 When m ISa 24:14
Lu 14:11
Me-phib'o-sheth the son of Jon'a-than
9:1
the son of Saul came in to David, he at n 2Sa
2Sa 16:4
once fell upon his face and prostrated
2Sa 19:29
himself.h Then David said: “Me-phib'oSecond Col.
sheth!” to which he said: “ Here is your
a 2Sa 9:7
servant.” 7 And David went on to say
2Sa 19:28
to him: “Do not be afraid, for without b 2Sa 19:17
fail I shall exercise loving-kindness' to c 2Sa 9:3
ward you for the sake of Jon'a-than d ICh 8:34
ICh 9:40
your father;' and I must return to you
all the fieldk of Saul your grandfather,* e 2Sa 9:7
2Sa 19:28
and you yourself will eat bread at my
f 2Sa 4:4
table constantly.” 1
8
A t that he prostrated himself and CHAP. 10
said: “What is your servant, that you K Ge 19:38
Jg 10:7
have turned your face to the dead dogm Jg 11:12
Jg 11:33
such as I am?” 9 The king now called
ISa 11:1
Zi'ba, Saul’s attendant, and said to him:
h ICh 19:1
“Everything that had come to belong to
i ICh 19:2
Saul and to all his house I do give" to
j 2Sa 2:5
the grandson* of your master. 10 And
k Ge 42:9
you must cultivate the ground for him,
Nu 13:2
Jos 2:1
you and your sons and your servants,
and you must do the gathering in, and 1ICh 19:3
it must serve as food* for [those belong m Le 19:27
ing to] the grandson* of your master,A n ICh 19:4
and they must eat; but Me-phib'o-sheth o Jos 6:24

And it came about afterward
that the king of the sons of
Am'mong came to die, and Ha'nun his
son began to reign instead of him.h
2 A t this David said: “I shall exercise
loving-kindness toward Ha'nun the son
of Na'hash, just as his father exercised
loving-kindness toward me.” 1 Accord
ingly David sent by means of his ser
vants' to comfort him over his father,
and the servants of David proceeded to
come into the land of the sons of Am'mon. 3 However, the princes of the
sons of Am'mon said to Ha'nun their
lord: “Is David honoring your father in
your eyes in that he has sent to you
comforters? Is it not for the sake of
searching through the city* and to spyk
it out and to overthrow it that David
has sent his servants to you?” 1 4 So
Ha'nun took the servants of David and
shaved off half their beards’” and cut
their garments in half to their buttocks
and sent them away." 5 Later people
reported it to David, and he at once
sent to meet them, because the men
had come to feeling very humiliated;
and the king went on to say: “Dwell in
Jer'i-cho0 until y o u r beards grow abun
dantly. Then y o u must return.”
6
In time the sons of Am'mon saw
that they had become foul-smellingp to

2Sa 9:7* O r, “fa t h e r .” 9* O r, “so n .”
10* Lit., “bread.” 10* “For the household,”
L X X L. 10* “Your m aster.” Heb., ’a d h oney'kha, pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.

2Sa 9:11* “My table,” MVgc; LXX, “David’s
table”; Sy, “table of the king.” 12* Lit., “a
little (small) son.” 10:3* “City,” M LXXSyVg; in ICh 19:3, “land.”

9

Jos 18:21
ICh 19:5

p Ge 34:30
Ex 5:21
ISa 13:4
ISa 27:12

himself, the grandson of your master,
will eat bread at my table constantly.” *
Now Zi'ba had fifteen sons and twen
ty servants.b 11 So Zi'ba said to the
king: “ In accord with all that my lord
the king commands for his servant is the
way that your servant will do; but Mephib'o-shethc is eating at my table* like
one of the sons of the king.” 12 Now
Me-phib'o-sheth had a young son* whose
name was Mi'ca,’1 and all those dwell
ing in the house of Zi'ba were servants
to Me-phib'o-sheth. 13 And Me-phib'osheth himself was dwelling in Jerusa
lem, for it was constantly at the table
of the king that he was eating;e and he
was lame in both of his feet.f
^

" ^

David, and the sons of Am'mon proceed CHAP. 10
13:21
ed to send and hire Syrians of Beth- ab Nu
2Sa 8:5
ICh 19:6
re'hoba and Syrians of Zo'bah,b twenty
cJos 13:13
thousand men on foot, and the king of
ICh 19:7
d 2Sa 23:8
Ma'a-cah,c a thousand men, and Ish'tob,*
ICh 19:8
u 13:21
twelve thousand men. 7 When David ef NICh
19:9
heard of it, then he sent Jo'ab and g ICh 19:10
h ISa 26:6
all the army [and] the mighty men.*d
2Sa 2:18
2Sa 23:18
8 And the sons of Am'mon began to
ICh 2:16
go out and draw up in battle formation i Ge 19:38
Nu 21:24
ICh 19:11
at the entrance of the gate,* also the
ICh 19:12
Syrians of Zo'bah and of Re'hob,e and J Pr
20:18
De 31:6
Ish'tob and Ma'a-cah by themselves in k 2Ch
32:7
1 ICh 19:13
the open field.'
m ISa 3:18
9
When Jo'ab saw that the battle ISa 14:6
2Sa 15:26
charges had come to be against him
Ps 37:5
Ps 44:5
from the front and from the rear, he
Pr 29:25
at once chose some of all the choice® n ICh 19:14
o ICh 19:15
men in Israel and drew them up in for p 2Sa 5:5
q 2Sa 8:3
mation to meet the Syrians. 10 And r Ge 15:18
Ex 23:31
the rest of the people he gave into the
De 11:24
2Sa 8:5
hand of A-bish'aih his brother, that he
IKi 4:21
might draw them up in formation to
Ps 72:8
meet the sons of Am'mon.' 11 And he
Second Col.
went on to say: “I f the Syrians become a ICh 19:16
too strong for me, then you must serve b ICh 19:17
8:4
as a salvation for me; but if the sons of dc 2Sa
De 20:1
18:38
Am'mon themselves become too strong e Ps
ICh 19:18
for you, I must also come to save you.1 f 2Sa 10:6
g Ps 18:37
12 Be strong, that we may show our h Ge 15:18
De 20:11
selves courageous® in behalf of our peo
Jos 1:4
I
ICh 19:19
ple and in behalf of the cities of our
God;1 and as for Jehovah, he will do CHAP. 11
what is good in his own eyes.” m
j IKi 20:22
36:10
13
Then Jo'ab and the people thatk 2Ch
ISa 8:20
Ec 3:8
were with him advanced to the bat
1 ICh 20:1
tle against the Syrians, and they went m 2Sa 12:26
n ISa 9:26
fleeing from before him." 14 As for
Ac 10:9
the sons of Am'mon, they saw that the o Job 31:1
Pr 5:20
Syrians had fled, and they took to flight
Mt 5:28
p Pr 6:25
from before A-bish'ai and hence came q ICo 10:12
1:14
into the city.° A fter that Jo'ab returned r Jas
2Sa 12:24
IKi 1:11
from the sons of Am'mon and came to
s ICh 3:5
Jerusalem.p
t 2Sa 23:39
15:5
15
When the Syrians saw that they IKi
ICh 11:41
Ge 10:15
had been defeated before Israel, they u Ge
15:20
De 20:17
proceeded to gather themselves to
v Ex 20:17
gether. 16 So Had-ad-e'zerq sent and
Le 19:11
ICo 7:1
brought out the Syrians that were in w Ec
8:4
x
Ex
20:14
the region of the River ;r and then they
Le 18:20
2Sa 10:6* Or, “men of Tob.” 7* Lit., “all the
army— the mighty men.” See 16:6; 20:7; 23:8.
8* “Gate,” M LXXSyVg; in ICh 19:9, “city.”

Le 20:10
De 22:22
Pr 6:32
Heb 13:4
Jas 1:15

came to He'lam,* with Sho'bach3 the
chief of the army of Had-ad-e'zer be
fore them.
17
When the report was made to
David, he immediately gathered all Is
rael and crossed the Jordan and came
to He'lam. The Syrians now drew up in
formation to meet David and began to
fight against him.b 18 And the Syri
ans took to flight0 from before Israel;
and David got to kill of the Syrians
seven hundred charioteers'1 and forty
thousand horsemen, and Sho'bach the
chief of their army he struck down so
that he died there.e 19 When all the
kings,' the servants of Had-ad-e'zer, saw
that they had been defeated before Is
rael,® they promptly made peace with
Israel and began to serve them;" and
the Syrians were afraid to try saving
the sons of Am'mon anymore.1

A And it came about at the return
■ of the year,*1 at the time that
kings sally forth,® that David proceeded
to send Jo'ab and his servants with him
and all Israel, that they might bring the
sons of Am'mon to ruin1 and lay siege
to Rab'bah,'" while David was dwelling
in Jerusalem.
2
And it came about at the time o
evening that David proceeded to rise
from his bed and walk about on the
rooftop" of the king’s house; and from
the rooftop he caught sight0 of a wom
an bathing herself,* and the woman
was very good in appearance." 3 Then
David sent and inquired about the wom
an" and someone said: “Is this not Bathshe'bar the daughter of E-li'am*s the wife
of U-ri'ah1 the H it'tite?”" 4 A fte r that
David sent messengers that he might
take her.v So she came in to himw and
he lay down with her,® while she was
sanctifying herself from her uncleannessA Later she returned to her house.
5 And the woman became pregnant.
4

"

y Le 12:2; Le 15:19; Le 15:29; Le 18:19.

2Sa 10:16* “Then they came to Helam,”
MLXXSy; Vg, “he led their army there.”
11:1* Or, “it came about the next spring.”
2* Or, “and he caught sight of a woman bath
ing herself on a rooftop.” 3* “Ammiel” in
ICh 3:5.

CHAP. 11
Consequently she sent and told David
and said: “I am pregnant.” 6 A t this a ISa 25:41
David sent to Jo'ab, saying: “ Send to
b 2Sa 6:17
me U-ri'ah the Hit'tite.” So Jo'ab sent
2Sa 7:2
U-ri'ah to David. 7 When U-ri'ah came
to him, David began to ask how Jo'ab c 2Sa 20:6
was getting along and how the people
were getting along and how the war was d Le 15:16
De 23:9
getting along. 8 Finally David said to
ISa 21:5
U-ri'ah: “Go down to your house and
bathe your feet.” a Accordingly U-ri'ah e ISa 17:55
ISa 20:3
went out from the king’s house, and the
ISa 25:26
king’s courtesy gift* went out following
2Sa 14:19
him. 9 However, U-ri'ah lay down at
the entrance of the king’s house with f Ge 19:33
Pr 20:1
all the other servants of his lord, and
Ho 4:11
he did not go down to his own house.
10 So they told David, saying: “U-ri' g P s 19:13
ah did not go down to his own house.”
Upon that David said to U-ri'ah: “It is h Ec 8:4
from a journey that you have come in, 1ISa 18:17
is it not? W hy have you not gone down
ISa 18:25
to your own house?” 11 A t this U-ri'
ah said to David: “The A rk b and Israel J 2Sa 12:9
Ps 51:14
and Judah are dwelling in booths, and
Pr 3:29
my lord Jo'ab and the servants of my
Pr 17:13
Zee 8:17
lordc are camping on the face of the
Mr 7:21
field, and I — shall I go into my own
house to eat and drink and to lie down Second Col.
with my w ife?d As you are living and a Le 19:17
as your soul is living,e I shall not do
ICh 21:3
this thing!”
12
Then David said to U-ri'ah: “Dwellb 2Sa 12:9
here also today, and tomorrow I shall
c Jg 9:52
send you away.” Therefore U-ri'ah kept
dwelling in Jerusalem on that day and d Jg 6:32
Jg 7:1
the day following. 13 Further, David
called him that he might eat before him
c Jg 9:53
and drink. So he got him drunk.f Nev
ertheless, he went out in the evening to f Jg 9:50
lie down on his bed with the servants
of his lord, and to his own house he did g 2Sa 3:34
2Sa 11:3
not go down. 14 And it came about
in the morning that David proceeded to h 2Ch 26:15
write a letter* to Jo'ab and send it by
the hand of U-ri'ah. 15 So he wrote in i 2Sa 11:17
the letter, saying:h “P u t U-ri'ah in front
J 2Sa 2:26
of the heaviest battle charges,' and y o u
Isa 1:20
men must retreat from behind him, and
Jer 2:30
Jer 46:10
he must be struck down and die.”)

2Sa 11:8* Or, “the king’s portion,” that is,
the portion sent by the host to the honored
guest. Compare Ge 43:34.

k 2Sa 12:26
2Sa 3:31

16
And it came about that while
Jo'ab was keeping guard over the city
he kept U-ri'ah put in the place where
he knew that there were valiant men.3
17 When the men of the city came
on out and went fighting against Jo'ab,
then some of the people, the servants
of David, fell and U-ri'ah the Hit'tite
also died.b 18 Jo'ab now sent that he
might report to David all the matters of
the war. 19 And he went on to com
mand the messenger, saying: “As soon
as you finish speaking to the king about
all the matters of the war, 20 then
it must occur that if the rage of the
king comes up and he does say to you,
‘W hy did y o u have to go so near to the
city to fight? Did y o u men not know
that they would shoot from on top of
the wall? 21 Who was it that struck
down A-bim'e-lechc the son of Je-rub'be-sheth?*d Was it not a woman that
pitched an upper millstone upon him3
from on top of the wall so that he died
at The'bez?' W hy did y o u men have to
go so close to the wall?’ you must also
say, ‘Your servant U-ri'ah the Hit'tite
died too.’ ” *
22
So the messenger went and came
and told David all about which Jo'ab had
sent him. 23 And the messenger went
on to say to David: “The men proved
superior to us, so that they came out
against us into the field; but we kept
pressing them right up to the entrance
of the gate. 24 And the shooters kept
shooting at your servants from on top
of the wall,h so that some of the ser
vants of the king died; and your servant
U-ri'ah the Hit'tite also died.”' 25 A t
that David said to the messenger: “This
is what you will say to Jo'ab, ‘Do not
let this matter appear bad in your eyes,
for the sword eats' up one as well as
another. Intensify your battle against
the city and throw it down.’11 And en
courage him.”
26
And the wife of U-ri'ah got to
hear that U-ri'ah her husband had died,
and she began to wail1 over her own-

er.*a 27 When the mourning periodb
was past, David immediately sent and
took her home to his house, and she
came to be his wife.c In time she bore
to him a son, but the thing that David
had done appeared badd in the eyese of
Jehovah.
4
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CHAP. 11
a Gc 20:3
Joe 1:8
b ISa 31:13
c 2Sa 5:13
2Sa 12:9
d Ge 39:9
Ps 5:6
Heb 13:4
e IKi 15:5
ICh 21:7
Ps 11:4
Jer 32:19
Heb 4:13

And Jehovah proceeded to send
Nathan1 to David. So he came
CHAP. 12
in to him8 and said to him: “There were
two men that happened to be in one f IKi 1:8
ICh 17:1
city, the one rich and the other of lit
ICh 29:29
g Ps 51:Sup
tle means. 2 The rich man happened h 2Sa 5:13
2Sa 15:16
to have very many sheep and cattle ;h
I 2Sa 11:3
3 but the man of little means had noth
Pr 5:15
ing but one female lamb, a small one, J 2Sa 11:4
k L u 6:41
that he had bought.' And he was pre ID e 6:13
serving it alive, and it was growing up m ISa 26:16
n Ex 21:34
with him and with his sons, all togeth o Ex 22:1
21:7
er. From his morsel it would eat, and pq 2Sa
ISa 16:13
2Sa 7:8
from his cup it would drink, and in his
ISa 18:11
bosom it would lie, and it came to be r ISa
19:10
ISa
23:14
as a daughter to him. 4 A fte r a while
Ps 18:Sup
a visitor came to the rich man, but he s ISa 13:14
ISa 15:28
spared taking some from his own sheep t 2Sa 3:7
IKi 2:22
and his own cattle to get such ready for u 2Sa
2:4
2Sa 5:5
the traveler that had come in to him.
So he took the female lamb of the man Second Col.
of little means and got it ready for the a 2Sa 7:19
Ps 84:11
man that had come in to him.” 1
Jas 1:17
5
A t this David’s anger grew veryb E x 20:13
Ex 20:14
hot against the man,k so that he said to
Ex 20:17
Nathan: “As Jehovah is living,1the man c 2Sa 11:15
2Sa 11:27
doing this deserves to die!*"1 6 And d Heb
13:4
e
2Sa 13:32
for the female lamb he should make
2Sa 18:33
compensation" with four,0 as a conse f Nu 14:18
Ga 6:7
quence of the fact that he has done g 2Sa 12:19
2Sa 13:14
this thing and because he did not have
2Sa 15:14
compassion.” 11
h Ex 21:24
Job 31:10
7
Then Nathan said to David: “You Job 34:11
yourself are the man! This is what Je I 2Sa 16:21
J 2Sa 11:4
hovah the God of Israel has said, ‘I my
2Sa 11:8
2Sa 11:13
self anointed0 you as king over Israel,
2Sa 11:15
and I myself delivered1' you out of the k 2Sa 16:22
1Mt 10:26
hand of Saul. 8 And I was willing to
Lu 12:2
give you the house of your lord5 and m Ps 51:Sup
n Ge 39:9
the wives of your lord1into your bosom,
Ps 32:5
Ps 38:3
and to give you the house* of Israel and
Ps 51:4
Pr
of Judah." And if it were not enough, o Ex 28:13
34:6

" “

2Sa 11:26* “Her ow ner.” Heb., b a ' lah'. See
Ge 20:3; De 24:1, 4. 12:5* Lit., “is a son of
death!” 8* “House,” M LXXVg; Sy, “daugh
ters.”

Ps 32:1
Ps 130:4
Mic 7:18
p L e 20:10
Ps 103:10
q Ps 51:4

I was willing to add to you things like
these as well as other things." 9 Why
did you despise the word of Jehovah by
doing what is badb in his eyes? U-ri'ah
the Hit'tite you struck down with the
sword,c and his wife you took as your
wife,d and him you killed by the sword
of the sons of Am'mon. 10 And now
a sworde will not depart from your own
house to time indefinite,1 as a conse
quence of the fact that you despised me
so that you took the wife of U-ri'ah the
Hit'tite to become your wife.’ 11 This
is what Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am
raising up against you calamity out of
your own house;8 and I will take your
wives under your own eyes and give
them to your fellowman,h and he will
certainly lie down with your wives un
der the eyes of this sun.1 12 Whereas
you yourself acted in secret,1 I, for my
part, shall do this thing in front of all
Israel8 and in front of the sun.’ ” 1
13
David now said"1 to Nathan: “I
have sinned against Jehovah.”" A t this
Nathan said to David: “Jehovah, in turn,
does let your sin pass by." You will
not die.p 14 Notwithstanding this, be
cause you have unquestionably treated
Jehovah with disrespect*" by this thing,
also the son himself, just born to you,
will positively die.” r
15
Then Nathan went to his own
house.
And Jehovah proceeded to deal a blows
to the child that the wife of U-ri'ah had
borne to David so that it took sick.
16 And David began to seek the [true]
God in behalf of the boy, and David went
on a strict fast* and came in and spent
the night and lay down on the earth."
17 So the older men of his house stood
up over him to raise him up from the
earth, but he did not consent and did
not take bread1 in company with them.
18 And it came about on the seventh
day that the child gradually died. And
r Ex 34:7; De 23:2; Ps 89:32; Pr 3:11; Heb 12:6; s ISa 25:38;
2Sa 24:15; t 2Sa 12:22; Jon 3:9; u 2Sa 13:31; v 2Sa 3:35.

2Sa 12:14* “Treated Jehovah with disrespect”
was the original reading. The text was emend
ed (corrected) to read, “treated the enemies
of Jehovah with disrespect.” See App 2b .

C H AP. 12
the servants of David were afraid to tell
3:3
him that the child had died; for they a Ru
2Sa 14:2
said: “Look! While the child continued b 2Sa 6:17
Ps 5:7
alive we did speak to him, and he did
24:26
not listen to our voice; so how can we cGe
ICh 29:20
Ne 8:6
say to him, ‘The child has died’? Then
Ps 95:6
he will certainly do something bad.”
d 2Sa 12:16
19
When David got to see that his Joe 1:14
servants were whispering together, Da eIsa 38:3
vid began to discern that the child had f Isa 38:5
Joe 2:14
died. So David said to his servants:
Am 5:15
Jon 3:9
“Has the child died?” To this they said:
g Ec 9:6
“He has died.” 20 Then David got up
Isa 26:14
from the earth and washed and rubbed* h Job 30:23
Ec 3:20
himself with oil and changed his man
Ec 9:10
Ac 2:29
tles and came to the houseb of Jehovah
Ac 2:34
and prostrated0 himself; after which he
Ac 13:36
Ro 5:12
came into his own house and asked, and
i Ec 9:5
they promptly set bread before him and
j 2Sa 11:3
he began to eat. 21 Consequently his
2Sa 12:9
servants said to him: “What does this k Ps 127:3
I ICh 3:5
thing mean that you have done? For
ICh 22:9
the sake of the child while alive you
ICh 28:5
Mt 1:6
fasted and kept weeping; and just as
m 2Sa 7:12
soon as the child had died you got up
ICh 29:1
and began to eat bread.” 22 To this n 2Sa 7:4
2Sa 12:1
he said: “While the child was yet alive
IKi 1:8
I did fastd and I kept weeping,e because o 2Sa 11:25
ICh 20:1
I said to myself, ‘Who is there know
pD e 3:11
ing whether Jehovah may show me fa
De 23:6
vor, and the child will certainly live?’£ Jos 13:25
Jer 49:3
23 Now that he has died, why is it I
am fasting? Am I able to bring him Second Col.
back again?6 I am going to him,h but, a 2Sa 11:1
as for him, he will not return to me.”1 b ICh 20:2
Jos 22:8
24
And David began to comfort Bath-c ISa
30:20
2Sa
3:22
she'ba his wife.1 Further, he came in
2Sa 8:11
to her and lay down with her. In time d ICh 20:3
she bore a son,k and his name came
C H AP. 13
to be called Sol'o-mon.*1 And Jehovah
3:3
himself did love him.m 25 So he sent e 2Sa
ICh 3:2
by means of Nathan" the prophet and f ICh 3:9
called his name Jed-i-di'ah,* for the sake g 2Sa 3:2
ICh 3:1
of Jehovah.
h Ge 34:3
26
And Jo'ab0 continued to fight Mt 5:28
against Rab'bah5 of the sons of Am'- i Pr 4:23
Col 3:5
mon and got to capture the city of the
j 2Pe 2:14

2Sa 12:24* Lit., “ and one proceeded to call his
name Solomon,” M ; Mm!lrl!mT S y and a few Heb.
mss, “ and she proceeded to call his name Sol
omon.” “ Solomon” means “Peaceable.” Com
pare IC h 22:9 ftns. 25* Meaning “ B eloved
of Jah.”

k Pr 11:19
12Sa 13:35
m ISa 16:9
ICh 2:13
n IKi 21:5
o Le 18:9

kingdom.* 27 So Jo'ab sent messen
gers to David and said: “I have fought
against Rab'bah.* I have also captured
the city of waters. 28 And now gath
er the rest of the people and encamp
against the city, and capture it; that I
myself may not be the one to capture
the city, and my name should not have
to be called upon it.”
29 Accordingly David gathered all
the people and went to Rab'bah and
fought against it and captured it.
30 And he got to take the crown of
Mal'cam* off its head,h the weight of
which was a talent* of gold, along with
precious stones; and it came to be upon
David’s head. And the spoil0 of the city
that he brought out was very much.
31 And the people that were in it, he
brought out that he might put them
at sawing stones and at sharp instru
ments of irond and at axes of iron, and
he made them serve* at brickmaking.
And that was the way he proceeded to
do to all the cities of the sons of A m 
mon. Finally David and all the people
returned to Jerusalem.
^ O

And it came about after such
things that Ab'sa-lome the son
of David had a beautiful sister whose
name was Ta'mar,f and Am'non6 the son
of David fell in loveh with her. 2 And
it was so distressing to Am'non that
he felt sick1 on account of Ta'mar his
sister, because she was a virgin, and
it was difficult in the eyes1 of Am'non
to do anything at all to her.k 3 Now
Am'non had a companion whose name
was Je-hon'a-dab,*1 the son of Shim'eah,m David’s brother; and Je-hon'a-dab
was a very wise man. 4 So he said
to him: “W hy are you, the son of the
king, so downcast as this, morning by
morning? W ill you not tell me?”" A t
this Am'non said to him: “W ith Ta'mar
the sister0 of Ab'sa-lom my brother I

* **

2Sa 12:26* Probably, “the city of w aters,”
as in vs 27. 30* Possibly, “M ilcom ,” an idol
god o f the Ammonites. L X X , “M elchol thenking” ; V g, “ their king.” 30* About 34.2 kg
(1101 oz t). 31* “H e made them serve,” by
a correction of one letter; M, “he made them
pass [through].” 13:3* Lit., “Jonadab.” Oth
er places in M he is called “Jehonadab.”

am in love.”3 5 Upon that Je-hon'a-dab CHAP. 13
said to him: “Lie down on your bed and a L e 20:17
Mt 15:19
play sick.b And your father will certain
ITh 4:5
ly come to see you, and you must say
to him, ‘Please, let Ta'mar my sister b Pr 24:8
come in and give me bread as a patient, c P s 50:19
and she will have to make the bread d Ps 10:9
of consolation under my eyes in order
that I may see it, and I shall have to e ICh 3:1
ICh 3:9
eat from her hand.’ ” 0
1
Job
24:15
6
Accordingly Am'non lay down and
Job 3:20
played sick,d and so the king came in to
see him. Then Am'non said to the king: g Ge 39:12
“Please, let Ta'mar my sister come in h Ge 39:7
and bake two heart-shaped cakes un
i De 27:22
der my eyes, that I may take bread as
Eze 22:11
a patient from her hand.” 7 A t that
David sent to Ta'mar at the house, say j Ge 34:2
ing: “Go, please, to the house of Am ' k Le 18:9
Le 20:17
non your brother and make the bread
of consolation for him.” 8 So Ta'mar 1Ge 34:7
Jg 20:6
went to the house of Am'none her broth
Pr 7:7
er while he was lying down. Then she
took the flour dough and kneaded it Second Col.
and made the cakes under his eyes a Le 18:9
Le 18:29
and cooked the heart-shaped cakes.*
9 Finally she took the deep pan and b Jas 1:15
poured it out before him, but Am'non
c Ge 37:3
refused to eat and said: “H a v e every
body go out from me!” ' Then everybody d Jos 7:6
Es 4:1
went out from him.
Job 2:8
10
Am'non now said to Ta'mar: Jer 6:26
“Bring the bread of consolation to the e Jer 2:37
interior room, that I may take it as
a patient from your hand.” So Ta'mar f 2Sa 3:3
2Sa 13:1
took the heart-shaped cakes that she
had made and brought them in to Am ' g 2Sa 3:2
ICh 3:1
non her brother in the interior room.
11 When she came near to him for him h Le 18:9
De 27:22
to eat, he at once grabbed8 hold of her
and said to her: “Come, lie down11 with I ISa 2:24
me, my sister.” 1 12 However, she said J Pr 19:13
to him: “No, my brother! Do not humili
Ge 34:7
ate1me; for it is not usual to do that way k Le
19:17
in Israel.k Do not do this disgraceful
Pr 18:19
Pr
26:24
folly.1 13 And I — where shall I cause
Eph 4:26
my reproach to go? And you— you will
lJo 3:15
become like one of the senseless men
ISa 25:4
in Israel. And now speak, please, to the 1 ISa
25:11
king; for he will not withhold me from
m Joh 11:54
you.” 14 And he did not consent to
2Sa 13:8* Evidently similar to doughnuts,
fried in deep fat rather than baked in an oven.

n IKi 1
IKi 1
IKi 1

listen to her voice, but used strength
superior to hers and humiliated3 her
and lay down with her.b 15 And Am '
non began hating her with a very great
hatred, because the hatred with which
he hated her was greater than the love
with which he had loved her, so that
Am'non said to her: “Get up, go away!”
16 A t this she said to him: “ No, my
brother; for* this badness in sending
me away is greater than the other that
you have done with me!” And he did
not consent to listen to her.
17
W ith that he called his attendant
who waited upon him and said: “Send
this person away from me, please, to
the outside, and lock the door behind
her.” 18 (Now upon her there was a
striped0 robe; for that was the way the
daughters of the king, the virgins, used
to dress with sleeveless coats.) So his
waiter proceeded to lead her clear out
side, and he locked the door behind her.
19 Then Ta'mar placed ashes'1upon her
head, and the striped robe that was upon
her she ripped apart; and she kept her
hands* put upon her heade and went
walking away, crying out as she walked.
20
A t this Ab'sa-lom' her brother said
to her: “Was it Am'non* your broth
er that happened to be with you? And
now, my sister, keep silent. He is your
brother.11Do not set your heart on this
matter.” And Ta'mar began to dwell,
while being kept from association [with
others], at the house of Ab'sa-lom her
brother. 21 And King David himself
heard about all these things,1and he be
came very angry.1 22 And Ab'sa-lom
did not speak with Am'non either bad
or good; for Ab'sa-lom hatedk Am'non
over the fact that he had humiliated
Ta'mar his sister.
23
And it turned out after two full
years that Ab'sa-lom came to have
sheepshearers1at Ba'al-ha'zor, which is
close by E'phra-im;ni and Ab'sa-lom pro
ceeded to invite all the sons of the
king." 24 So Ab'sa-lom came in to the
king and said: “Here, now, your ser
vant has sheepshearers! Let the king
2Sa 13:16* “No, my brother; for,” L X X LIt.
19* “Hands,” LX X Vg; M, “hand.”

C H AP. IS
go, please, and also his servants, with
your servant.” 25 But the king said a Ac 18:20
to Ab'sa-lom: “No, my son! Do not let b Ru 2:4
all of us go, please, that we may not c Ps 55:21
P r 10:18
be a burden upon you.” Although he
P r 26:24
kept urging3 him, he did not consent to d P r 26:25
P r 26:26
go but blessedb him. 26 Finally Ab'salom said: “I f not [you], let Am'non my e Ru 3:7
ISa 25:36
brother go with us, please.” c A t this the
Es 1:10
Ps 104:15
king said to him: “W hy should he go
Ec 2:3
with you?” 27 And Ab'sa-lom began
Ec 10:19
to urge3 him, so that he sent Am'non f ISa 28:10
ISa 28:13
and all the sons of the king* with him.
22:18
28
Then Ab'sa-lom commanded his atg ISa
IK i 21:11
tendants, saying: “See, please, that just
h Ge 37:34
as soon as Am'non’s heart is in a merry
2Sa 3:31
mood with wine,e and I shall certainly i 2Sa 12:16
say to y o u , ‘Strike down Am'non!’ y o u
j 2Sa 1:11
must then put him to death. Do not be k 2Sa 13:3
afraid.f Have not I myself commanded 1 ISa 16:9
ICh 2:13
y o u ? Be strong and prove yourselves to
be valiant men.” 29 And Ab'sa-lom’s m 2Sa 12:10
attendants proceeded to do to Am'non n Ge 27:41
Ps 7:14
just as Ab'sa-lom had commanded;8 and
Pr 18:19
all the other sons of the king began to o 2Sa 13:14
rise up and mount each one his mule* p Le 18:9
Le 18:29
and take to flight. 30 And it came
about that, while they were on the way,
Second Col.
the report itself came to David, saying:
a 2Sa 13:38
“Ab'sa-lom has struck down all the sons
P r 28:17
of the king, and not one of them has b 2Sa 18:24
2Ki 9:17
been left over.” 31 A t this the king
c
2Sa
13:3
got up and ripped his clothes apart11and
lay upon the earth,1and all his servants d 2Sa 13:32
were standing by with their garments e 2Sa 3:3
f ICh 3:2
ripped3 apart.*
32
However, Je-hon'a-dabk the son ofg E c 7:2
Shim'e-ah,1 David’s brother, answered h De 3:14
Jos 12:5
and said: “Do not let my lord think
2Sa 14:23
2Sa 15:8
that it is all the young men the sons of
the king that they have put to death,
C H AP. 14
for it is Am'non alone that has died,™ i 2Sa 2:18
because at the order of Ab'sa-lom it has
j ICh 2:16
occurred as something appointed" from
k 2Sa 13:39
the day that he humiliated0 Ta'mar his
2Sa 18:33
2Sa 19:2
sister.p 33 And now do not let my lord
the king take to his heart the word, 1 2Ch 11:6
2Ch 20:20
saying, ‘A ll the king’s sons themselves
Ne 3:5
Am 1:1

2Sa 13:27* L X X finishes the vs with: “And
Absalom spread a feast like the feast o f the
king.” 29* “ His m u le .” Heb., p ir-d o h '; the
first occurrence of this word. 31* “And all
his servants that were standing about him
ripped their outer garments apart,” L X X V g.

m 2Sa 20:16
n Ec 9:8
Da 10:3
oG e 27:41
p 2Sa 14:19

have died’ ; but it is Am'non alone that
has died.”
34
Meantime, Ab'sa-lom went run
ning away.3 Later the young man, the
watchman,braised his eyes and saw, and,
look! there were many people coming
from the road behind him by the moun
tainside.* 35 A t this Je-hon'a-dabc said
to the king: “Look! The king’s sons
themselves have come in. In accord
with the word of your servant so it has
taken place.”3 36 And it came about
that, as soon as he finished speaking,
here the king’s sons themselves came
in, and they began to raise their voice
and weep; and even the king and all
his servants wept with a very great
weeping. 37 As for Ab'sa-lom, he ran
off that he might go to Tal'maie the
son of Am-mi'hud the king of Gesh'urJ
And [David]* continued to mourn8 over
his son all the days. 38 As for Ab'
sa-lom, he ran off and made his way
to Gesh'ur;h and he came to be there
three years.
39
Finally [the soul of]* David the
king longed to go out* to Ab'sa-lom; for
he had comforted himself concerning
Am'non, because he was dead.
^ Jg Now Jo'ab1the son of Ze-ru'iah3
• ■ came to know that the king’s
heart was toward Ab'sa-lom.k 2 A c 
cordingly Jo'ab sent to Te-ko'a1and took
from there a wise™ woman and said
to her: “Go in mourning, please, and
dress yourself, please, with garments of
mourning, and do not rub yourself with
oil;11 and you must become like a wom
an here who has been mourning many
days over someone dead.0 3 And you
must come in to the king and speak to
him a word like this.” W ith that Jo'ab
put the words in her mouthT
4 And the Te-ko'ite woman proceed2Sa 13:34* L X X adds: “And the lookout came
near and announced to the king and said: ‘I
have seen men from the way to Horonaim by
the mountainside.’ ” 37* Inserted to identify
the subject of the verb; SyVg, “ David” ; L X X ,
“K ing David” ; M, “he.” 39* “The soul o f,”
inserted to agree with the fern. Heb. verb for
“longed,” whereas “ David the king” is masc.;
L X X , “ the spirit o f the king.” 39* Lit., “failed
[w ith longing] to go out.”

ed to come in* to the king and fall upon C H A P . 14
her face to the earth3 and prostrate a ISa 24:8
2Sa 1:2
herself and say: “Do save,b O king!”
b 2Ki 6:26
5 At this the king said to her: “What is
Mt 21:9
the matter with you?” To this she said: c Ex 22:22
Jas 1:27
“For a fact I am a widowed0 woman,
now that my husband is dead. 6 And d Ge 4:8
Ex 2:13
your maidservant had two sons, and
e
Ex
2:14
the two of them began to struggle with
f
Ge
4:14
each other in the fieldd while there was
no deliverer0 to part them.* Finally the g Nu 35:19
De 19:12
one struck the other down and put him
to death. 7 And here all the family h Nu 27:4
De 25:6
have risen up against your maidservant
I ISa 8:20
and keep saying, ‘Give over the striker
27:13
of his brother, that we may put him to J Ge
ISa 25:24
death for the soul of his brother' whom k Ge 14:22
he killed,* and let us even annihilate
Ge 24:3
the heir!’ And they will certainly ex 1Nu 35:19
Nu 35:27
tinguish the glow of my charcoals that
De 19:6
has remained, so as to assign to my
m De 6:13
husband neither a name nor a remnant*
ISa 28:10
Ec 8:4
on the surface of the ground.”h
8
Then the king said to the woman:n ISa 14:45
IKi 1:52
“Go to your house, and I myself shall
Ac 27:34
give command regarding you.”' 9 At o ISa 25:41
this the Te-ko'ite woman said to the
p Ge 44:18
king: “Upon me, O my lord the king, be
q Ac 26:1
the error, and also upon the house of my
father,1 while the king and his throne r De 1:17
19:5
are innocent.” 10 And the king went s Ex
Nu 6:27
on to say: “If there is anyone speak
t 2Sa 12:7
ing to you, you must also bring him to
u 2Sa 13:38
me, and he will never hurt you again.”
11 But she said: “Let the king, please, Second Col.
remember Jehovah your God,k that the a Ec 3:19
Ec 9:5
avenger of blood1 may not be contin
ually causing ruin and that they may bD e 10:17
not annihilate my son.” To this he said: c 2Sa 14:2
2Sa 14:7
“As Jehovah is living,™ not a single
ISa 29:9
hair" of your son will fall to the earth.” d 2Sa
19:27
12 The woman now said: “Let your
e IKi 3:9
maidservant,0 please, speak a wordp to
IKi 3:28
my lord the king.” So he said: “Speak!”0 f ISa 3:17
13
And the woman went on to say: Eph 4:25
“Why, then, have you reasoned like this0 g 2Sa 14:1
against the people of God?s As the king h Pr 20:5
is speaking this word he is like one 1 ISa 1:26
ISa 17:55
that is guilty,* in that the king does
not bring back his own banished one." J 2Sa 14:3
2Sa 14:4* “Come in,” TLXXSyVg and many
Heb. mss; M, “say.” 6# Lit., “between them.”
7* Or, “survivor.”

k 2Sa 14:17
12Sa 14:13
m 2Sa 13:38

14 For we shall die without fail" and be
like waters that are being poured down
to the earth, which cannot be gathered.
But God will not take away a soul,b and
he has thought out reasons why the one
banished should not be banished from
him. 15 And now that I have come
in to speak this word to the king my
lord, it is because the people made me
afraid. So your maidservant said, ‘Let
me speak, please, to the king. Perhaps
the king will act on the word of his
slave girl. 16 Because the king pro
ceeded to listen so as to deliver his slave
girl out of the palm of the man [seek
ing] to annihilate me* and my lone son
from the inheritance given by God,’"0
17 then your maidservant said, ‘Let the
word of my lord the king serve, please,
to give rest.’ For just like an angeld of
the [true] God is the way my lord the
king is, to distinguish what is good and
what is bad,® and may Jehovah your
God himself prove to be with you.”
18
The king now answered and said
to the woman: “Do not, please, hide from
me a thing about which I am asking
you.”' To this the woman said: “Let my
lord the king speak, please.” 19 And
the king went on to say: “Is the hand
of Jo'ab* with you in all this?”h Then
the woman answered and said: “As your
soul is living,1 O my lord the king, no
man can go to the right or go to the
left from all that my lord the king has
spoken; for it was your servant Jo'ab
that commanded me, and he it was that
put in the mouth of your maidservant
all these words.1 20 For the sake of
altering the face of the matter your
servant Jo'ab has done this thing, but
my lord is wise as with the wisdom of
the angelk of the [true] God so as to
know all that is in the earth.”
21
Subsequently the king said to
Jo'ab: “Here, now, I shall certainly do*
this thing.1So go, bring the young man
Ab'sa-lom back.”™ 22 At this Jo'ab fell
upon his face to the earth and prostrat2Sa 14:16* “Seeking to annihilate me,” LX X ;
M omits “seeking.” 16* “God,” MLXXSyVg;
T LX X L, “Jehovah.” 21* “Here, now, you have
done,” many Heb. mss.

ed himself and blessed the king;a and C H AP. 14
Jo'ab went on to say: “Today your ser a Nu 6:23
vant does know that I have found favor b Ru 2:2
ISa 20:3
in your eyes,b O my lord the king, be
Es 5:8
cause the king has acted on the word of
his servant.” 23 W ith that Jo'ab rose c De 3:14
2Sa 3:3
up and went to Gesh'urc and brought
2Sa 13:37
Ab'sa-lom to Jerusalem.3 24 However,
d 2Sa 5:5
the king said: “Let him turn toward
his own house, but my face he may not e Ex 10:28
2Sa 3:13
see.” e So Ab'sa-lom turned toward his
1
ISa 9:2
own house, and the face of the king he
did not see.
g Ec 9:8
25
Now compared with Ab'sa-lom
h 2Sa 18:18
there proved to be no man so beautiful'
in all Israel as to be praised so much. i Es 2:7
From the sole of his foot to the crown j 2Sa 14:24
of his head there proved to be no de k Ex 22:6
fect in him. 26 And when he shaved
Jg 15:5
his head— and it occurred at the end 1 IK i 21:11
of every year that he would shave it;
because it was so heavy6 upon him, he Second Col.
shaved it— he weighed the hair of his a 2Sa 14:23
head, two hundred shekels* by the roy b P s 36:2
al stone weight.* 27 And there came
to be born to Ab'sa-lom three sons11and cG e 45:15
one daughter whose name was Ta'mar.
C H AP. 15
She proved to be a woman most beau d ISa 8:11
IK i 1:5
tiful in appearance.1
28
And Ab'sa-lom continued dwelling Pr 11:2
in Jerusalem for two full years, and e Pr 1:16
the face of the king he did not see.1 f De 22:15
De 25:7
29 So Ab'sa-lom sent for Jo'ab to send
Ru 4:1
him to the king, and he did not consent
to come to him. Then he sent again, a g ISa 8:20
2Sa 8:15
second time, and he did not consent to
come. 30 Finally he said to his ser h Ps 12:2
Pr 30:17
vants: “ See Jo'ab’s tract of land beside
Mt 15:4
mine, and there he has barley. Go and
2Pe 2:10
set it ablaze with fire.” k Accordingly i Ex 20:17
the servants of Ab'sa-lom set the tract
Pr 25:6
Mr 7:22
of land ablaze with fire.1 31 A t this
Jo'ab rose up and came to Ab'sa-lom j Ps 12:2
Pr 27:2
at the house and said to him: “Why
2Pe 2:19
did your servants set the tract of land
that is mine ablaze with fire?” 32 So k Ps 10:9
Ps 55:21
Ab'sa-lom said to Jo'ab: “Look! I sent
Pr 26:25
to you, saying, ‘Come here and let me
1Pr 11:9
send you to the king, saying: “Why
Ro 16:18

have I come from Gesh'ur?a It would
be better for me that I should still be
there. And now let me see the face of
the king and, if there is any error in
me,b he must then put me to death.” ’ ”
33 Subsequently Jo'ab came in to the
king and told him. Then he called Ab'
sa-lom, who now came in to the king
and prostrated himself to him, [fa ll
ing]* upon his face to the earth before
the king; after which the king kissed
Ab'sa-lom.c

4
K And it came about following such
■ ^
things that Ab'sa-lom proceed
ed to have a chariot made for himself,
with horses and with fifty men running
before him.d 2 And Ab'sa-lom rose up
earlye and stood at the side of the road
to the gate.' And it came about, when
any man happened to have a legal case
to come to the king for judgment,6
then Ab'sa-lom would call him and say:
“From what city are you?” and he would
say: “From one of the tribes of Is
rael your servant is.” 3 And Ab'sa-lom
would say to him: “See, your matters
are good and straight; but there is no
one from the king giving you a hear
ing.” 11 4 And Ab'sa-lom would go on to
say: “O that I were appointed judge in
the land,1 that to me every man might
come that happens to have a legal case
or judgment! Then I should certainly
do justice to him.”1
5
It also occurred that, when a man
drew near to bow down to him, he thrust
his hand out and grabbed hold of himk
and kissed him. 6 And Ab'sa-lom kept
doing a thing like this to all Israelites
that would come in for judgment to the
king; and Ab'sa-lom kept stealing the
hearts of the men of Israel.1
7
And it came about at the end of
forty years* that Ab'sa-lom proceeded
to say to the king: “Let me go, please,
and pay in He'bron™ my vow that I sol
emnly made to Jehovah.” 8 For your
servant made a solemn vow” when I was*4
0

2Pe 2:3

2Sa 14:26* About 2.3 kg (5 lb).

26" “Royal

stone w eight.” This may have been a standard
w eight kept at the royal palace or a “ro y 
al” shekel different from the common shekel.
Compare E x 30:13 ftn, “Place.”

m 2Sa 3:2
n Pr 21:27
o Le 22:21

2 S a 14:33* “F a llin g,” in agreem ent with L X X ,
“ and he fe ll” ; M omits. 15:7* “F o rty years,”
M L X X V g c; L X X LSyVg, “four years.” Perhaps
40 years from the anointing of David. Com
pare IS a 16:13.

dwelling in Gesh'ur" in Syria, saying, CHAP. 15
13:38
‘If Jehovah will without fail bring me a 2Sa
2Sa 14:23
back to Jerusalem, I must also render b Jer 9:3
c ISa 1:17
service to Jehovah.’ ”b 9 So the king d 2Sa 13:28
11:30
said to him: “Go in peace.”0 With that e 2Sa
Job 20:5
Ps
73:18
he rose up and went to He'bron.
Mic 7:6
10
Ab'sa-lom now sent spies'1through Mt 23:12
f 2Sa 2:1
all the tribes of Israel, saying: “As soon
2Sa 5:1
2Sa 5:5
as y o u hear the sound of the horn, y o u
ICh 3:4
o 16:18
must also say, ‘Ab'sa-lom has become hgR2Sa
16:23
2Sa 17:14
king0in He'bron!’
11 Now there had
i 2Sa 23:34
gone with Ab'sa-lom two hundred men j Ps 41:9
Ps 55:13
from Jerusalem, being called and going
Mic 7:5
13:18
unsuspectingly,*11and they did not know k Job
Jos 15:51
a single thing. 12 Further, when he 12Ki 12:20
2Ki 17:4
offered the sacrifices, Ab'sa-lom sent
2Ch 25:27
m
Ps 3:1
for* A-hith'o-phelh the Gi'lon-ite,1David’s
Ps 43:1
Pr
24:21
counselor,1 from his city Gi'loh.k And
n Jg 9:3
the conspiracy1 kept getting stronger, o 2Sa 19:9
Ps 3:Sup
and the people were continually grow
Pr 19:26
p
2Sa 12:11
ing in number"1with Ab'sa-lom.
q Pr 18:24
13
In time an informer came to Da Lu 22:28
Joh 15:14
vid, saying: “The heart" of the men of
ICo 4:2
4:10
Israel has come to be behind Ab'sa- r Jg
ISa 25:27
2Sa 12:11
lom.” 14 At once David said to all his s 2Sa
16:21
2Sa 20:3
servants that were with him in Jerusa
t 2Sa 8:18
lem: “Get up, and let us run away;° for
2Sa 20:7
IKi 1:38
there will prove to be no escaping for
ICh 18:17
u
Jos
13:3
us because of Ab'sa-lom! Go hurriedly,
v ISa 27:4
for fear he may hurry up and actually
ICh 18:1
catch up with us and bring down upon
Second Col.
us what is bad and strike the city with a 2Sa 18:2
the edge of the sword!”p 15 At this bR u 1:8
11:38
the king’s servants said to the king: dcHeb
Ps 25:10
Ps
57:3
“According to all that my lord the king
Ps 61:7
may choose, here are your servants.”'1 Ps 85:10
Ps 89:14
16 So the king went out with all his e 2Sa 2:6
f ISa 20:3
household at his feet,r and the king left
ISa 25:26
1:17
ten women, concubines,s to take care of gRu
Pr 17:17
Pr
18:24
the house. 17 And the king continued
Mt 8:19
on his way out with all the people at h 2Sa 18:2
iR o 12:15
his feet; and they came to a stop at J IKi 2:37
2Ch 30:14
Beth-mer'hak.*
Joh 18:1
18
And all his servants were crossk 2Sa 8:17
2Sa 20:25
ing at his side; and all the Cher'e-thites
IKi 1:8
IKi 2:35
and all the Pel'e-thites1and all the Git'IKi 4:2
6:8
tites," six hundred men that had fol INICh
u 8:19
ICh 23:32
lowed him* from Gath,v were crossing
m Nu 4:15
before the king’s face. 19 Then the
Nu 7:9
2Sa 15:11* Lit., "in their innocence.”
12* “Sent for,” M; LXX, “sent and called.”
17* Meaning “The Far House.” 18* Lit., “had
come at his feet,” that is, the feet of Ittai
mentioned in vs 19.

ISa 4:4
ICh 15:2
n Ex 37:1
Le 16:2
o ISa 22:20
ISa 30:7
p ISa 4:3
q 2Sa 6:17

king said to It'tai-' the Git'tite: “Why
should you yourself also go with us?
Go backb and dwell with the king; for
you are a foreigner and, besides, you
are an exile from your place. 20 Yes
terday was when you came and today
shall I make you wander0 with us, to go
when I am going wherever I am going?
Go back and take your brothers back
with you, [and may Jehovah exercise to
ward you]* loving-kindnessd and trust
worthiness!”0 21 But It'tai answered
the king and said: “As Jehovah is living
and as my lord the king is living,1 in
the place where my lord the king may
come to be, whether for death or for
life, there is where your servant will
come to be!”* 22 At that David said
to It'tai :h “Go and cross over.” So It’tai the Git'tite crossed over, and also
all his men and all the little ones that
were with him.
23
And all the people of the land*
were weeping with a loud voice,1 and
all the people were crossing over, and
the king was standing by the torrent
valley of Kid'ron,1 and all the people
were crossing over upon the open road
to the wilderness." 24 And here also
there were Za'dokk and with him all
the Levites1 carrying1" the ark" of the
covenant of the [true] God; and they
proceeded to set the ark of the [true]
God down by A-bi'a-thar*° until all the
people completed crossing over from the
city. 25 But the king said to Za'dok:
“Take the arkp of the [true] God back
to the city.Q If I shall find favor in the
eyes of Jehovah, he will also certainly
bring me back and let me see it and its
abiding place.1 26 But if this is what
he should say, ‘I have found no delight
in you,’ here I am, let him do to me just
as it is good in his eyes.”s 27 And the
r

2Sa 7:2; Ps 26:8; Ps 27:4; s ISa 3:18; IPe 5:6.

2Sa 15:20* “And may Jehovah exercise to
ward you,” in agreement with LX X ; M omits.
23* Lit., “And all the land (earth).” 23“ Pos
sibly, “the king was standing by the torrent
valley of Kidron, and all the people were cross
ing over before him by the way of the olive
tree in the wilderness,” L X X Luc‘“n. 24* “By
Abiathar,” by an emendation; M, “and Abiathar proceeded to go up.”
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king went on to say to Za'dok the priest:
ISa 9:9
“You are a seer,a are you? Do return a 2Ch
16:7
to the city in peace, and also A-him’a- b 2Sa 17:17
c 2Sa 15:36
az your son and Jon'a-thanb the son of
2Sa 17:16
17:21
A-bi'a-thar, the two sons of y o u men, d 2Sa
Mt 21:1
Mt 24:3
with y o u . 28 See, I am lingering by
Lu 19:29
the fords* of the wilderness until word
Ac 1:12
e Es 6:12
comes from y o u men to inform me.”c
Jer 14:3
29 Accordingly Za'dok and A-bi'a-thar f Ro 12:15
KPs 41:9
Ps 55:12
took the ark of the [true] God back
Mt 26:15
to Jerusalem, and they continued* to
Joh 13:18
h
Ps 3: Sup
dwell there.
i Php 4:6
30
And David was going up by thej 2Sa 16:23
2Sa 17:14
ascent of the Olives,d weeping as he
Job 12:20
ICo 3:19
went up, with his head covered;® and he k Ps
3:7
Ps 50:15
was walking barefoot, and all the people
12Sa 16:16
that were with him covered each one m Jos 16:2
4:12
his head, and they went up weeping as n ISa
2Sa 1:2
they went up.f 31 And to David the o 2Sa 19:35
p2Sa 16:19
report was made, saying: “A-hith'o-phel q 2Sa 17:7
2Sa 17:14
himself is among those conspiring8 with
r 2Sa 17:15
Ab'sa-lom.”h At this David said:' “Turn, s 2Sa 17:16
15:27
please, the counsel of A-hith'o-phel into t 2Sa
2Sa 18:19
u 2Sa 17:17
foolishness,5 O Jehovah!”k
IKi 1:42
32
And it came about that when Da
vid himself came to the summit where Second Col.
16:16
people* used to bow down to God, here a 2Sa
ICh 27:33
Pr 17:17
to meet him was Hu'shai1the Ar'chite,™
b 2Sa 16:15
with his robe ripped apart and dirt upon
his head." 33 However, David said to C H AP. 16
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your father, even I at that time, but
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you may hear from the house of the
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a-thar the priests.5 36 Look! There
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with them are their two sons, A-him'a- r 2Sa 14:22
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belonging to A-bi'a-thar; and by means t 2Sa
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of them y o u men must send to me ev- u Ex 22:28
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32* Or, “one; he.”
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erything that y o u may hear.” 37 So
Hu'shai, David’s companion,5 came into
the city. As for Ab'sa-lom,b he proceed
ed to come into Jerusalem.
"f f i When David himself had crossed
■”
over a little beyond the summit,®
there was Zi'bad the attendant of Mephib'o-sheth® to meet him with a couple
of asses' saddled and upon them two
hundred loaves of bread8 and a hundred
cakes of raisins'1and a hundred loads of
summer fruit' and a large jar of wine.5
2 Then the king said to Zi'ba: “What
do these things mean on your part?”k
To this Zi'ba said: “The asses are for
the household of the king to ride, and
the bread and the load of summer fruit
are for the young men1 to eat, and
the wine is for the one tired outm in
the wilderness" to drink.” 3 The king
now said: “And where is the son of
your master?”*0 At this Zi'ba said to
the king: “There he is dwelling in Je
rusalem; for he said, ‘Today the house
of Israel will give back to me the royal
rule of my father.’ ” p 4 The king then
said to Zi'ba: “Look! Yours is every
thing that belongs to Me-phib'o-sheth.”*1
Upon that Zi'ba said: “I do bowr down.
Let me find favor in your eyes, my lord
the king.”
5
And King David came as far as
Ba-hu'rim,s and, look! coming out from
there was a man of the family of Saul’s
house, and his name was Shim'e-i,' the
son of Ge'ra, coming out and calling
down evil as he came out." 6 And he
began throwing stones at David and at
all the servants of King David; and all
the people and all the mighty men were
at his right and at his left. 7 And this
is what Shim'e-i said as he called down
evil: “Get out, get out, you bloodguiltyv man* and good-for-nothing man!“w
8 Jehovah has brought back upon you
all the bloodguilt for the house of Saul
w De 13:13; ISa 2:12; ISa 25:17; Job 34:18.

2Sa 16:3* “Your m aster.” Heb., ’a d h o -n ey 'kha, pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.
7* Lit., “m an of the bloods.” Heb., ’ish hadda-m itn’, pi. 7" Or, “and m an of w o rth 
lessness.” Lit., “and m an of the b e lia l.”
Heb., voe’is h ' hab-beli-ya"al.
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dead dogc call down evil upon my lord
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evil upon David!’ So who* should say,
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W h y did you do that way?’ ” J 11 And m Ge 29:32
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David went on to say to A-bish'ai and
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Ps 25:18
all his servants: “Here my own son,
Pr 15:3
who has come forth out of my own in n De 23:5
Ps 109:28
ward parts, is looking for my soul;k and o Ex
22:28
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how much more now a Ben'ja-min-ite!1 Ec 10:20
Let him alone that he may call down p Ac 22:23
2Sa 16:2
evil, for Jehovah has said so to him! qr 2Sa
15:37
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2Sa 15:31
eye,* and Jehovah will actually restore t 2Sa 15:32
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to me goodness instead of his maledic v 2Sa 15:37
ICh 27:33
tion this day.”n 13 W ith that David
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and his men kept going on in the road,
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2Ki 11:12
while Shim'e-i was walking on the side
Da 2:4
of the mountain, walking abreast of him
that he might call down evil;0 and he Second Col.
26:26
kept throwing stones while abreast of a Ge
IK i 4:5
Pr 17:17
him, and he threw a lot of dust.p
Pr 18:24
14 A t length the king and all the b 2Sa 15:34
Pr 14:15
people that were with him arrived tired. c Ps 37:12
Pr 21:30
So they refreshed themselves there.0
Isa 8:10
Mt 27:1
15 As for Ab'sa-lom and all the peo
d Le 18:8
ple, the men of Israel, they entered
Le 20:11
2Sa 12:11
Jerusalem;1, and A-hith'o-phels was with
IK i 2:22
Job
him. 16 And it came about that, as e 2Sa 31:10
15:16
soon as Hu'shai1 the Ar'chite,u David’s f Ge 34:30
ISa 13:4
companion,' came in to Ab'sa-lom, Hu'
ISa 27:12
49:4
shai proceeded to say to Ab'sa-lom: hg Ge
2Sa 2:7
“Let the king live!w Let the king live!” i 2Sa 11:2
2Sa 16:10* Lit., “What [is there] to me and to

you men?” A Heb. idiom; a repellent question
indicating objection to the action proposed by
Abishai. See App 7b . 10® According to M margin; M, “In case he calls down evil and in case
Jehovah has said to him, ‘Call down evil upon
David!’ who, then?” 12* “W ith his eye.” One
of the Eighteen Emendations. H ere the Sopherim made the tex t read “ on my error,”
that is, on the error committed against me.
L X X S yV g, “on my affliction.” See App 2b .
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Pr 4:16
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17 A t this Ab'sa-lom said to Hu'shai:
“This is the loving-kindness of yours
toward your companion, is it? W hy did
you not go with your companion?” 0
18 So Hu'shai said to Ab'sa-lom: “No;
but the one whom Jehovah has chosen
and also this people and all the men
of Israel, his I shall become,* and with
him I shall dwell. 19 And for the sec
ond time [I must say], Whom shall I
myself serve? Is it not before his son?
Just as I served before your father, so
I shall prove to be* before you.”b
20
Later Ab'sa-lom said to A-hith'ophel: “You men, give counsel on y o u r
part.0 What shall we do?” 21 Then
A-hith'o-phel said to Ab'sa-lom: “Have
relations with the concubines of your
father,3 whom he left behind to take
care of the house.e And all Israel will
certainly hear that you have made
yourself foul-smelling£ to your father,g
and the hands11 of all those who are
with you will certainly become strong.”
22 Accordingly they pitched a tent for
Ab'sa-lom upon the roof,1and Ab'sa-lom
began to have relations with the con
cubines of his father1under the eyes of
all Israel.11
23
And the counsel of A-hith'o-phel,
with which he counseled in those days,
was just as when a man* would in
quire of the word of the [true] God.#
That was the way all the counsel1 of
A-hith'o-phel111was both to David and to
Ab'sa-lom.
And A-hith'o-phel proceeded to
■ say to Ab'sa-lom: “L et me
choose, please, twelve thousand men
and rise up and chase after David to
night." 2 And I shall come upon him
when he is weary and feeble in both
hands,0 and I shall certainly drive him*3
0
2Sa 16:18* Or, “I shall prove to be.” Compare
E x 3:14. 19* See vs 18 ftn. 23* “A man,”
30 Heb. mss; in M only the vow el point ap
pears. This is qere but not kethib (read but
not w ritten ). See Jg 20:13 ftn. 23® “ Of the
w ord of the [tru e] God.” Heb., b id h -v a r'
ha-’E lo -h im '. The definite article ha, “the,”
preceding the title ’E lo-h im ' is fo r emphasis.
This is the first occurrence of the expres
sion. Many translators take b id h -v a r' (from
da-var', “word” ) to be equivalent to devir',
“ innermost room,” as in I K i 6:5. See App I f .
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I shall certainly strike down the king
Ps 55:12
by himself.3 3 And let me bring all b Mt 15:4
2Ti 3:3
the people back to you. Equivalent to
2Sa 15:32
the returning of all is the man whom c 2Sa
16:16
you are seeking; [and] all the people d 2Sa 15:34
ISa 16:18
will themselves come to be at peace.”* e 2Sa
15:18
2Sa
23:8
4 And the word was just right in the
2Sa 23:18
eyes of Ab'sa-lomb and in the eyes of
ICh 11:26
f Jg 18:25
all the older men of Israel.
g 2Ki 2:24
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However, Ab'sa-lom said: “Call, Pr 17:12
Ho 13:8
please, Hu'shaic the Ar'chite also, and
h ISa 17:50
let us hear what is in his mouth, even
ISa 18:7
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his.” 6 So Hu'shai came in to Ab'sa2Sa 10:18
lom. Then Ab'sa-lom said to him: “Ac i ISa 22:1
ISa 23:19
cording to this word is the way A-hith'o- J Ge
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Nu 24:9
phel spoke. Shall we act upon his word?
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If not, you yourself speak.” 7 At this
Isa 31:4
Hu'shai said to Ab'sa-lom: “The counsel k De 1:28
Jos 2:9
with which A-hith'o-phel has counseled
Jos 7:5
ISa 17:11
is not good in this instance !”d
1 ISa 18:5
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And Hu'shai went on to say: “You Heb 11:34
yourself well know your father and the m 2Sa 17:8
n Jg 20:1
men of his, that they are mighty,e and oGe 32:12
IKi 4:20
they are bitter of soul/ like a female
bear that has lost her cubs in the field;* Second Col.
and your father is a warrior,h and he a Ps 7:15
Ps 9:16
will not spend the night with the peo
b ISa 23:23
ple. 9 Look! Now he is in hiding1 in
2Sa 17:9
one of the hollows or in one of the oth c Ps 110:3
24:2
er places; and it will certainly occur de Mt
Pr 21:1
that, just as soon as he falls upon them f De 2:30
2Ch 25:20
at the start, the one hearing of it will
Ps 91:11
then be bound to hear and say, ‘A de K 2Sa 15:31
2Sa 15:34
feat has taken place among the people
Job 5:12
Pr 19:21
that are following Ab'sa-lom!’ 10 And
Pr 21:30
even the valiant man whose heart is as
Isa 8:10
3:19
the heart of the lion*] will himself sure h ICo
2Sa 16:23
ly soften in weakness;* for all Israel is I ISa 2:6
34:11
aware that your father is a mighty man1 Job
Isa 46:10
and so, too, are the valiant men that j 2Sa 8:17
2Sa 15:35
are with him.13 1 1 1 myself do say in
ICh 12:28
counsel: Let all Israel without fail be k 2Sa 15:28
gathered to you, from Dan to Be'er- 12Sa 15:14
m 2Sa 20:19
she'ba,3as the sand particles that are by
Ps 35:25
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the sea for multitude,0 with your own n 2Sa
IKi 1:42
2Sa 17:3* Possibly, “Let me bring all the peo
ple back to you just as the bride returns to
her husband. It is only the soul of one man
that you are seeking, and all the people will
themselves come to be at peace.” LX X agrees.
10* “The lion.” Heb., ha-’ar-yeh', the African
lion.
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person* going into the fight."3 12 And
we must come against him in one of the
places where he is certain to be found,6
and we ourselves will be upon him just
as the dew0 falls upon the ground; and
there will certainly not be left even a
single one among him and all the men
that are with him. 13 And if it is into
some city that he will withdraw, all Is
rael must also carry ropes to that city,
and we shall certainly drag it down to
the torrent valley, until there shall not
be found there even a pebble.”d
14 Then Ab'sa-lom and all the men
of Israel said: “The counsel of Hu'shai
the Ar'chite is better' than the counsel
of A-hith'o-phel!” And Jehovah himself
had given command1 to frustrate the
counsel* of A-hith'o-phel although good,*1
in order that Jehovah might bring ca
lamity1upon Ab'sa-lom.
15 Later Hu'shai said to Za'dokj and
A-bi'a-thar the priests: “This and that
was the way that A-hith'o-phel coun
seled Ab'sa-lom and the older men of
Israel; and this and that was the way
that I myself counseled. 16 And now
send speedily and tell David,* saying,
‘Do not lodge in the desert plains of the
wilderness tonight, but you also ought
to cross over without fail,1for fear that
the king and all the people that are
with him may be swallowed13 up.’ ”*
17
As Jon'a-than" and A-him'a-az
were standing at En-ro'gel/ a maidser
vant went off and told them. So they
themselves went off, as they had to tell
King David; for they were not able to
appear entering the city. 18 Howev
er, a young man got to see them and
told Ab'sa-lom. So the two of them went
off speedily and came to the house of
a man in Ba-hu'rim,* who had a well in
his courtyard; and they went down into
it. 19 After that the woman took and
spread out a screen over the face of the
well and heaped up cracked grain upon
it;r and not a thing became known of it.
20 The servants of Ab'sa-lom now came
2Sa 17:11* Lit., “and with your own face.”
11* Or, “into battle.” LXXSyVg, “in among
them.” 16* Or, “for fear that it may be com
municated to the king and to all the people
that are with him.”
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2Sa 17:23* “Hanged him self,” L X X , as in
M t 27:5. 25* “Israelite,” M L X X S yV g; L X X A
and IC h 2:17, “Ishm aelite.” 25° “Nahash,”
M LX X S yV g; L X X L and IC h 2:12, 13, “ Jesse.”
28* “ Brought,” LX X .
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broad beans3 and lentilsb and parched
grain; 29 and honey0 and butter3 and
sheep and curds of cattle they brought
forward for David and the people that
were with him to eat,e for they said:
“The people are hungry and tired and
thirsty in the wilderness.” 1

O
And David proceeded to num
®”
ber the people that were with
him and to place over them chiefs
of thousands and chiefs of hundreds.g
2 Further, David sent one third11of the
people under the hand of Jo'ab1and one
third under the hand of A-bish'ai1 the
son of Ze-ru'iah, Jo'ab’s brother,10 and
one third under the hand of It'tai1 the
Git'tite. Then the king said to the peo
ple: “I myself also shall without fail go
out with you .” 3 But the people said:
“You must not go out,mfor if we should
at all flee, they would not set heart upon
us;n and if half of us would die, they
would not set heart upon us, because
you are worth ten thousand of us;° and
now it would be better if you would
be of service to us to give helpp from
the city.” 4 So the king said to them:
“W hatever seems good in your eyes I
shall do.” QAnd the king kept standing at
the side of the gate/ and all the people
themselves went out by hundreds and
by thousands.8 5 And the king went
on to command Jo'ab and A-bish'ai and
It'tai, saying: “Deal gently1for my sake
with the young man Ab'sa-lom.” And all
the people themselves heard when the
king commanded all the chiefs over the
matter of Ab'sa-lom.
6
And the people continued on their
way out to the field to meet Israel; and
the battle came to be in the forest of
E'phra-im.*11 7 Finally the people of
Israel0 were defeated" there before the
servants of David, and the slaughter
there turned out to be great on that day,
of twenty thousand men. 8 And the
battle there got to be spread out over
all the land that was in sight. Further
more, the forest did more in eating up
the people than the sword did in eating
them up on that day.
2Sa 18:6* “ Ephraim,” M L X X V g ; L X X L, “Ma
han aim.”
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the heavens and the earth,a as the mule
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itself that was under him passed along.
10 Then a certain man saw it and told e Pr 16:14
Jo'abb and said: “Look! I have seen Ab'
Pr 24:21
sa-lom hung in a big tree.” 11 A t this
Jo'ab said to the man who was telling f Jg 4:21
Jg 5:31
him: “And here you saw it, and why did
Ps 45:5
you not strike him down to the earth
there? Then it would have been my g 2Sa 18:9
obligation to give you ten pieces of sil
ver and a belt.”c 12 But the man said h De 27:16
De 27:20
to Jo'ab: “And although I were weigh
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ing upon my palms a thousand pieces
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of silver, I should not thrust my hand
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out against the king’s son; for in our
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hearing* it was that the king command
ed you and A-bish'ai and It'tai, saying,
i 2Sa 2:28
‘W a t c h , whoever [you are], over the
young man, over Ab'sa-lom.’d 13 Oth j Jos 7:26
Jos 8:29
erwise I should have dealt treacher
Jos 10:27
ously against his soul and the whole
matter itself would not be hidden from k ISa 15:12
the king,e and you yourself would take
a position off on the side.” 14 To this Second Col.
Jo'ab said: “Let me not hold myself up a Ge 14:17
this way before you!” With that he took
27:4
three shafts* in his palm and proceed b Nu
2Sa 14:27
ed to drivef them through the heart of
Ab’sa-lom while he was yet alive in the c Ps 49:11
heart8 of the big tree. 15 Then ten at
tendants carrying Jo'ab’s weapons came d 2Sa 15:36
2Sa 17:17
around and struck Ab'sa-lom, that they
might put him to death.11 16 Jo'ab now e 2Sa 15:25
blew the horn,1that the people might re
Ps 9:4
turn from chasing after Israel; for Jo'ab
had held back the people. 17 Finally f 2Sa 18:5
they took Ab'sa-lom and pitched him in g G e 10:6
the forest into a big hollow and raised
Nu 12:1
up over him a very big pile of stones.1 2Ch 14:9
As for all Israel, they fled each man to
h IK i 7:46
his home.*
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18
Now Ab'sa-lom himself, while he
was alive, had taken and proceeded to i 2Sa 18:4
raise up for himself a pillar,k which is
2Sa 18:12* Lit., “ears.” 14* Or, “weapons.”
Lit., “rods.” 17* Lit., “tent.”

j 2Sa 13:34
2Ki 9:17
Isa 21:6

in the Low Plain of the King,a for he
said: “I have no son in order to keep my
name in remembrance.”15 So he called
the pillar by his own name,' and it
continues to be called Ab'sa-lom’s Mon
ument down to this day.
19
Now as regards A-him'a-azd the
son of Za'dok, he said: “Let me run,
please, and break the news to the king,
because Jehovah has judged him [to
free him] from the hand of his ene
mies.” 6 20 But Jo'ab said to him: “You
are not a man of news this day, and
you must break the news on another
day; but this day you must not break
the news, for the very reason that* the
king’s own son has died.”f 21 Then
Jo'ab said to the Cush'ite:8 “Go, tell the
king what you have seen.” A t that the
Cush'ite bowed to Jo'ab and began to
run. 22 A-him'a-az the son of Za'dok
now said once again to Jo'ab: “Let, now,
happen whatever will, let me also my
self, please, run behind the Cush'ite.”
However, Jo'ab said: “W hy is it that
you yourself have to run, my son, when
there is no news being found for you?”
23 [Still he said:]* “Let, now, happen
whatever will, let me run.” So he said
to him: “Run!” And A-him'a-az began to
run by the way of the District,"11 and
he eventually passed by the Cush'ite.
24
Now David was sitting between
the two gates.1 Meantime, the watch
man1went to the roof of the gate by the
wall. A t length he raised his eyes and
saw and, look! there was a man run
ning by himself. 25 So the watchman
called and told the king, at which the
king said: “I f he is by himself, there is
news in his mouth.” And he kept com
ing, steadily getting nearer. 26 The
watchman now saw another man run
ning. The watchman therefore called to
the gatekeeper and said: “Look! Anoth
er man running by himself!” at which
the king said: “This one also is a news
2Sa 18:20* “ F or the ve ry reason that.” Heb.,
ki-'a-le'. M is vowel-pointed to indicate the
reading k i-'a l-k en ’ as in some Heb. mss. This
is qere but not kethib (read but not w ritten ).
Compare Jg 20:13 ftn. 23* “ S till he said,”
LX X S yV g. 23s Or, “ Basin.” See Ge 13:10
ftn, “ D istrict.”
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bearer.” 27 And the watchman went
on to say: “I am seeing that the run a 2Ki 9:20
ning style of the first is like the run b 2Sa 18:19
ning style3 of A-him'a-azb the son of c Pr 25:13
1:42
Za'dok,” at which the king said: “This d IKi
Pr 25:25
is a good man,0 and with good newsd he eGe 14:20
2Sa 22:47
should come.” 28 Eventually A-him'aPs 124:6
az called and said to the king: “It is
Ps 144:1
well!” * W ith that he bowed to the king f ISa 26:8
Ps 31:8
with his face to the earth. And he went
on to say: “Blessed3 be Jehovah your g 2Sa 18:19
God, who has surrendered' the men that h 2Sa 18:21
i 2Sa 22:49
lifted up their hand against my lord
Ps 55:18
Ps 94:1
the king!”
Ps 124:2
29
However, the king said: “ Is it
J Jg 5:31
well with the young man Ab'sa-lom?”
Ps 27:2
Ps 68:1
To this A-him'a-az said: “ I saw the great
commotion at the time Jo'ab sent the k 2Sa 18:24
king’s servant and your servant, and 12Sa 19:1
2Sa 12:10
I did not know what it was.” 8 30 So m 2Sa
17:14
Pr
10:1
the king said: “Step aside, take your
Pr 19:13
position here.” A t that he stepped aside
and kept standing still.
CHAP. 19
31
And here was the Cush'iteh comn 2Sa 18:5
2Sa 18:14
ing in, and the Cush'ite began to say:
“Let my lord the king accept news, for Second Col.
Jehovah has judged you today [to free a 2Sa 17:24
2Sa 19:32
you] from the hand of all those ris
ing up against you.” ’ 32 But the king b 2Sa 18:33
said to the Cush'ite: “Is it well with c Ps 18:48
3:3
the young man Ab'sa-lom?” To this the d 2Sa
2Sa 5:14
Cush'ite said: “May the enemies of my c2Sa 13:1
lord the king and all those who rose f 2Sa 5:13
up against you for evil become as the g 2Sa 15:16
young man.” *’
h Isa 40:2
33
Then the king became disturbed i Pr 14:28
and went up to the roof chamber10over j 2Sa 18:4
2Sa 18:24
the gateway and gave way to weeping;
IKi 22:10
Jer 38:7
and this is what he said as he walked:
“My son Ab'sa-lom, my son, my son1 k 2Sa 18:17
IKi 22:36
Ab'sa-lom! O that I might have died,
1 ISa 17:50
1 myself, instead of you, Ab'sa-lom my
ISa 18:7
ISa 19:5
son, my son!”m
2Sa 5:25

4 Q Later it was reported to Jo'ab:
■ ™ “Look! The king is weeping, and
he carries on mourning over Ab'sa-lom.” "
2 So the salvation on that day came to
be an occasion of mourning on the part
of all the people, because the people
heard say on that day: “The king has
2Sa 18:28* “It is well!” Heb., sha lohm',
“Peace!” Compare vss 29, 32. 32* M LX X end
chapter 18 here.
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felt hurt over his son.” 3 And the peo
ple began to steal away on that day to
come into the city,3 just as the people
would steal away when they felt dis
graced because they fled in the battle.
4 And the king himself covered up his
face, and the king continued crying out
with a loud voice: “My son Ab'sa-lom!
Ab'sa-lom my son, my son!”b
5
Finally Jo'ab came in to the king
at the house and said: “You have to
day put to shame the face of all your
servants, the ones providing escape for
your soul today3 and for the soul of
your sonsd and your daughters3 and the
soul of your wives' and the soul of your
concubines,8 6 by loving those hating
you and by hating those loving you;
for you have reported today that chiefs
and servants are nothing to you, be
cause I well know today that if only
Ab'sa-lom were alive and all of us oth
ers were today dead, why, in that case
it would be right in your eyes. 7 And
now rise up, go out and speak straight
to the heart11of your servants, because,
by Jehovah, I do swear that, in case
you are not going out, not a man will
lodge with you tonight;’ and this will
certainly be worse for you than all the
injury that has come upon you from
your youth until now.” 8 Accordingly
the king rose up and seated himself in
the gate,’ and to all the people they
made the report, saying: “There is the
king sitting in the gate.” And all the
people began to come before the king.
As for Israel, they had fled each one
to his home.*10 9 And all the people
came to be involved in dispute in all
the tribes of Israel, saying: “ It was the
king that delivered us out of the palm
of our enemies,1 and he it was that
provided escape for us out of the palm
of the Phi-lis'tines; and now he has run
away out of the land from Ab'sa-lom.m
10 As for Ab'sa-lom, whom we anoint
ed over us," he has died in the battle.0
So now why are y o u doing nothing to
bring the king back?” ”
11
As for King David, he sent to
Za'dok01and A-bi'a-tharr the priests, say2Sa 19:8* Lit., “tents.”

2 SAMUEL 1 9 :1 2 — 28

David returns. Shimei. Mephibosheth

ing: “Speak to the older men of Judah,3
saying, ‘W hy should you become the
last ones to bring the king back to his
house, when the word of all Israel it
self has come to the king at his house?
12 M y brothers you are; my bone and
my flesh you are.b So why should you
become the last ones to bring the king
back?’ 13 And to A-ma'sa you should
say,c ‘Are you not my bone and my
flesh? So may God do to me and so may
he add to itd if you will not become the
army chief before me always instead of
Jo'ab.’ ”e
14 And he proceeded to bend the
heart of all the men of Judah as one
man,£ so that they sent word to the
king: “Come back, you and all your
servants.”
15 And the king began to go back
and got to come as far as the Jordan. As
for Judah, they came to Gil'gal8 to go
and meet the king, to conduct the king
across the Jordan. 16 Then Shim'e-ih
the son of Ge'ra1the Ben'ja-min-ite, who
was from Ba-hu'rim,1 hurried and went
down with the men of Judah to meet
King David. 17 And there were with
him a thousand men from Benjamin.
(And also Zi'bak the attendant of the
house of Saul and his fifteen sons1 and
twenty servants of his were with him,
and they made it successfully* to the
Jordan before the king. 18 And he*
crossed the ford™ to conduct the house
hold of the king across and to do what
was good in his eyes.) As for Shim'e-i
the son of Ge'ra, he fell down before the
king when he was about to cross the
Jordan." 19 He now said to the king:
“Do not let my lord attribute error to
me, and do not remember the wrong
that your servant did0 on the day that
my lord the king went out* of Jerusa
lem, so that the king should lay it to
his heart.0 20 For your servant well
2Sa 19:17* Or, “they sped down.” 18* Possi
bly, “they.” 19* Lit., “ [h e] went out of.” Heb.,
y a - t s a Three dots appear over this word to
indicate that ya-tsa’'tha, “ [you] went out of,”
is to be substituted in accord with another
recension o f the Heb. te x t and in harmony
with the preceding expression tiz-kor', “ [you]
remember.” See App 2 a .
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knows that I am the one that sinned;
and so here I have today come the first
of all the house of Joseph3 to go down
to meet my lord the king.”
21
A t once A-bish'ai'n the son of Zeru'iah0 answered and said: “In return
for this should not Shim'e-i be put to
death, in that he called evil down upon
the anointed* of Jehovah?”d 22 But
David said: “What do I have to do with
you men,*e you sons of Ze-ru'iah, that
you should become today a resister*f of
me? W ill anyone today be put to death
in Israel?® For do I not well know that
today I am king over Israel?” 23 Then
the king said to Shim'e-i: “You will not
die.” And the king went on to swear
to him.h
24
As for Me-phib'o-sheth1the grand
son of Saul,* he came down to meet the
king; and he had not attended to his
feeL nor had he attended to his mus
tache15nor had he washed his garments
from the day that the king went away
until the day that he came in peace.
25 And it came about that, when he
came to Jerusalem to meet the king,
then the king said to him: “W hy did
you not go with me, Me-phib'o-sheth?”
26 To this he said: “M y lord the king,
it was my servant1that tricked me. For
your servant had said, ‘L et me saddle
the female ass for me that I may ride
upon it and go with* the king,’ for your
servant is lame.™ 27 So he slandered"
your servant to my lord the king. But
my lord the king is as an angel0 of the
[true] God, and so do what is good in
your eyes. 28 For all the household of
my father would have become nothing
but doomed to death* to my lord the
king, and yet you placed your servant
among those eating at your table.0 So

9:3
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2Sa 19:21* “A n oin ted of.” Heb., m e s h i'a c h ;
Gr., k h r i-s to n '; Syr., la m -sh i-ch eh ; Lat.,
c h r i's t o . 2 2 * Lit., “W hat [is th ere] to me and
to you men?” A Heb. idiom; a repellent ques
tion indicating objection to the action proposed
by Abishai. See App 7 b . 2 2 " “A re siste r.”
Heb., le s a -ta n '; Syr., sa -ta -n a ’; Lat., s a 'ta n .
24* “The son of the son o f Saul,” L X X B; Sy,
“the son of Jonathan the son of Saul” ; MVg,
“the son o f Saul.” 26* “W ith ,” M L X X S yV g;
about 60 Heb. mss, “ to.” 28* Lit., “nothing
but men of death.”
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what do I still have as a just claim even
a 2Sa 9:8
for crying3 out further to the king?”
b 2Sa 16:4
29
However, the king said to him: Pr 18:17
29:4
“Why do you yet keep speaking your c Pr
Mt 5:40
ICo 6:7
words? I do say, You and Zi'ba should
17:27
share in the field.” b 30 A t this Me- d 2Sa
IKi 2:7
c
Ps
90:10
phib'o-sheth said to the king: “ Let him
2Sa 17:28
even take the whole,c now that my lord f Pr
3:27
Heb
13:16
the king has come in peace to his house.”
g ISa 25:2
31
And Bar-zil'laidthe Gil'e-ad-ite him Job 1:3
self came down from Ro-ge'lim that he h 2Sa 9:10
Pr 11:25
might pass on to the Jordan with the
Mt 7:12
Lu 6:38
king so as to escort him to the Jor 1Ps 90:10
dan. 32 And Bar-zil'lai was very old, JEc 8:15
Ec 12:5
being eighty years of age;e and he him k Job
12:11
Ec
12:4
self supplied the king with food while
1E z r 2:65
he was dwelling in Ma-ha-na'im,1 for
Ne 7:67
Ec 2:8
he was a very great8 man. 33 So the
m 2Sa 13:25
king said to Bar-zil'lai: “You yourself
2Sa 15:33
cross over with me, and I shall cer n Lu 6:38
o Jos 23:14
tainly supply you with food with me
Lu 2:29
p
Ge 47:30
in Jerusalem.”h 34 But Bar-zil'lai said
Ge 49:29
to the king: “What are the days of the
Ge 50:13
years of my life like, that I should go q IKi 2:7
r Ge 31:55
up with the king to Jerusalem? 35 I
Ru 1:14
ISa 20:41
am eighty years old today.' Could I dis
IKi 19:20
Ac
20:37
cern between good and bad, or could
s Ge 14:19
your servant taste what I ate and what
Ge 47:7
Jos 22:6
I drank,j or could I listen" anymore to
the voice of male and female singers?1 Second Col.
So why should your servant become a a ISa 11:14
8:1
burden™ anymore to my lord the king? b Jg
Jg 12:1
36 For it is just a little way that your c 2Sa 19:15
4:12
servant could bring the king along to d Ru
Ru 4:22
2Sa 2:4
the Jordan, and why should the king
Ps 78:68
repay me with this reward?" 37 Let
Mt 1:3
Mt 1:6
your servant return, please, and let
e IKi 11:31
me die0 in my city close by the buri
IKi 12:16
Ec 4:4
al place of my father and my mother." f Lu
22:24
But here is your servant Chim'ham.'1 Lu 22:26
Ga 5:26
Let him cross over with my lord the
Php 2:3
king; and you do to him what is good
CHAP. 20
in your eyes.”
g De 13:13
38 Accordingly the king said: “With
ISa 2:12
me Chim'ham will go across, and I h 2Sa 20:21
i Jg 3:27
myself shall do to him what is good
2Sa 15:10
i
2Sa 19:43
in your eyes; and all that you may
k De 13:6
choose [to lay] upon me I shall do for
De 13:9
IKi 12:16
you.” 39 A ll the people now began to
2Ch 10:16
cross the Jordan, and the king himself 12Sa 15:12
Pr 6:19
crossed; but the king kissedr Bar-zil'Pr 24:21
Ga 5:20
lai and blessed5 him, after which he
m 2Sa 19:15
returned to his place. 40 When the
2Sa 19:42

king went across to Gil'gal,3 Chim'ham
himself crossed with him, and also all
the people of Judah, and also half the
people of Israel, that they might bring
the king across.
41 And, look! all the men of Israel
were coming to the king, and they pro
ceeded to say to the king: “W hy didb
our brothers the men of Judah steal
you that they might bring the king and
his household and all the men of David
with him over the Jordan?” 0 42 A t
this all the men of Judah answered the
men of Israel: “Because the king is
closely related to us;*d and why is it
that you have become angry over this
thing? Have we eaten at all at the
king’s expense, or has a gift been car
ried to us?”
43
However, the men of Israel an
swered the men of Judah and said: “We*
have ten parts in the king,0 so that
even in David we are more than you."
Why, then, have you treated us* with
contempt, and why did not ourE matter
become first1 for us to bring our king
back?” But the word of the men of Ju
dah was more severe than the word of
the men of Israel.
Now there happened to be there
a good-for-nothing man,*8 whose
name was She'ba,h the son of Bich'ri
a Ben'ja-min-ite; and he proceeded to
blow the horn' and say: “W e have no
share in David, and we have no inher
itance in the son of Jes’se.1 Every one
to his gods,"" O Israel!” 2 A t that all
the men of Israel began to go up from
following David to follow She'ba the
son of Bich'ri;1 but as for the men of
Judah, they stuck to their king from
the Jordan to Jerusalem.™
3 Eventually David came to his house
2Sa 19:42* Lit., “me,” in a collective sense.
43* Lit., “I,” in a collective sense. 43* “I have
ten parts in the king, and I am the firstborn
rather than you, and so in David I am above
you,” LXX. 43* Lit., “me.” 43* Lit., “my.”
20:1* Or, “a scoundrel.” Lit., “a man of be
lial (worthlessness).” 1* “To his gods.” Lit.,
“to his tents.” Heb., le’o-ha-lav'. One of the
Eighteen Emendations of the Sopherim, the
original Heb. text being alleged to have read
le’-lo-hav' (from ’elo-him’, “gods” or “God”).
See App 2b .
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at Jerusalem.8 Then the king took the
ten women,b the concubines whom he a 2Sa 5:11
2Sa 15:16
had left behind to take care of the b 2Sa
16:21
house, and he put them in a house of c 2Sa 16:22
confinement, but he kept on supplying d 2Sa 17:25
2Sa 19:13
food to them. And with them he did not
ICh 2:17
have any relations,0 but they continued
ISa 26:6
shut up closely until the day of their e 2Sa
10:10
2Sa 23:18
dying, in a widowhood with a living
ICh 11:20
[husband].*
ICh 18:12
4
The king now said to A-ma'sa:dI 2Sa 20:1
“Call the men of Judah together to g 2Sa 15:12
me within three days, and you yourself h 2Sa 11:11
IKi 1:33
stand here.” 5 So A-ma'sa went to call
i 2Sa 8:16
Judah together; but he came later than
8:18
the fixed time that he had appointed j 2Sa
ICh 18:17
for him. 6 Then David said to A-bish'- k 2Sa 15:18
IKi 1:38
ai:c “ Now She'baf the son of Bich'ri will
1Jos 18:25
be worse for us than Ab'sa-lom.g You
Jos 21:17
yourself take the servants*1of your lord
m 2Sa 17:25
and chase after him, that he may not
2Sa 19:13
actually find for himself fortified cities n Ps 55:21
Pr 26:24
and escape before our eyes.” * 7 A c
Mic 7:2
cordingly the men of Jo'ab* and the o Lu 22:47
Cher'e-thitesJ and the Pel'e-thitesk and p Nu 35:16
all the mighty men went out after him;
2Sa 3:27
IKi 2:5
and they went on out of Jerusalem to
Ps 55:23
chase after She'ba the son of Bich'ri.
8 They were close by the great stone Second Col.
that is in Gib'e-on,* and A-ma'sa"1 him a 2Sa 20:2
2Sa 20:4
self came to meet them. Now Jo'ab was
b Ge 4:10
girded, clothed with a garment; and
Ge 9:5
upon him there was girded a sword at c 2Sa 2:23
tached to his hip, in its sheath. And he d 2Sa 20:1
himself came forth, and so it* fell out. e IKi 15:20
15:29
9
And Jo'ab proceeded to say to A-ma'- 2Ki
2Ch 16:4
sa: “Is it all right with you, my broth f Ec 9:14
Jer 33:4
er?” " Then Jo'ab’s right hand took hold
Lu 19:43
of A-ma'sa’s beard so as to kiss him.0
g ISa 25:3
10 As for A-ma'sa, he was not on guard
2Sa 14:2
against the sword that was in Jo'ab’s h ISa 25:24
hand; so that he struck himp with it in i Pr 12:20
the abdomen, and his intestines spilled j Ge 18:23
out to the earth, and he did not have to k De 20:10
do it to him again. So he died. And Jo'ab 12Sa 17:16
Ps 124:3
and A-bish'ai his brother, for their part,
Ex 19:5
chased after She'ba the son of Bich'ri. m De
32:9
11
And a certain one of Jo'ab’s young 2Sa 21:3
men stood over him and kept saying: n Jos 17:15
Jg 2:9

2Sa 20:3* Lit., “[in] a widowhood of living
ness,” M; LXX, “living widows”; Vg, “living
in widowhood.” 6* Lit., “and snatch away
our eyes.” 8* “It,” in agreement with LXX,
which reads, “the sword.”
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p 2Sa 20:6
q Nu 16:24
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“W hoever has found delight in Jo'ab and
whoever belongs to David,3 let him fol
low Jo'ab!” 12 A ll the while A-ma'sa
was wallowing in the bloodb in the mid
dle of the highway. When the man saw
that all the people stood still, then he
moved A-ma'sa from the highway to the
field. Finally he cast a garment over
him, as he saw that everyone coming
up to him stood still.0 13 As soon as
he had removed him from the highway,
each man passed by following Jo'ab to
chase after She'bad the son of Bich'ri.
14 And [S h e'b a ] w en t passing
through all the tribes of Israel to Abel
of Beth-ma'a-cah.e As for all the Bich'rites,* they then congregated together
and also went in after him.
15 And they proceeded to come and
lay siege against him in Abel of Bethma'a-cah and cast up a siege rampart
against the city/ as it was standing
within a rampart. And all the people
that were with Jo'ab were undermining
the wall, to throw it down. 16 And
a wise woman* began to call from the
city: “Listen, men, listen! Say, please,
to Jo'ab, ‘Come near as far as here, and
let me speak to you.’ ” 17 So he went
near to her, and the woman then said:
“A re you Jo'ab?” to which he said: “ I
am.” A t this she said to him: “Listen
to the words of your slave girl.” *1 In
turn he said: “I am listening.” 18 And
she went on to say: “Without exception
they used to speak in former times, say
ing, ‘Let them but inquire in Abel, and
thus they will certainly end the mat
ter.’ 19 1 represent the peaceable* and
faithful* ones of Israel. You are seeking
to put to death a cityk and a mother
in Israel. W hy should you swallow* up
the inheritance"1 of Jehovah?” 20 To
this Jo'ab answered and said: “ It is al
together unthinkable on my part that
I should swallow up and that I should
bring to ruin. 21 The matter is not
that way, but a man from the mountain
ous region of E'phra-im," whose name
is She'ba0 the son of Bich'ri, has lifted
up his hand against King David.p You
people, give him over by himself," and I

will withdraw from the city.”a Then the
woman said to Jo'ab: “Look! His headb
[will be] pitched to you over the wall!”
22 A t once the woman went in her
wisdom0 to all the people, and they pro
ceeded to cut off the head of She'ba
the son of Bich'ri and pitch it to Jo'ab.
Upon that he blew the horn,d and so
they were scattered from the city, each
one to his home;* and Jo'ab himself re
turned to Jerusalem to the king.
23 And Jo'ab was over all the armye
of Israel; and Be-nai'ahf the son of Jehoi'a-da» was over the Cher'e-thitesh and
over the Pel'e-thites.1 24 And A-do'ramj was over those conscripted for
forced labor; and Je-hosh'a-phatk the son
of A-hi'lud was the recorder.* 25 And
She'va1was secretary,mand Za'dokn and
A-bi'a-thar° were priests. 26 And I'ra
the Ja'ir-ite also became a priest*? of
David.
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^ 4 Now there came to be a famine5
“
* in the days of David for three
years, year after year; and David pro
ceeded to consult the face of Jehovah.
Then Jehovah said: “Upon Saul and
upon his house there is bloodguilt,* be
cause he put the Gib'e-on-ites to death.” r
2 So the king called the Gib'e-on-ites5
and talked to them. (Incidentally, the Second Col.
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on-ites said to him: “It is not a matter
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with Saul and his household, neither is
ISa 15:33
m
Ru 1:22
it ours to put a man to death in Israel.” n 2Sa
3:7
A t that he said: “Whatever y o u are o IK i 21:27
Joe 1:13
saying I shall do for y o u .” 5 A t this p De 11:14
2Sa 20:22* Lit., “tents.” 24* Or, “remem
b ra n c e r.” 26* See 8:18 ftn , “ P r ie s t s .”
21:1* Lit., “ the bloods.” Heb., h a d -d a -m im '.
3* Or, “amends.” 4* Lit., “me,” M, in a col
lective sense; M malgin, “us.”
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t ISa 31:13
u 2Sa 2:5
v ISa 31:10
w ISa 31:12

they said to the king: “The man that
exterminated3 us and that schemed11 to
annihilate us from subsisting in any of
the territory of Israel, 6 let there be
given to us seven men of his sons;0 and
we must expose*d them to Jehovah in
Gib'e-ahe of Saul, the chosen one" of Je
hovah.” 1 Accordingly the king said: “I
myself shall give them.”
7
However, the king felt compassion
upon Me-phib'o-sheth- the son of Jon'a-than the son of Saul on account of
the oathh of Jehovah that was between
them, between David and Jon'a-than
the son of Saul. 8 Consequently the
king took the two sons of Riz'pah1 the
daughter of A'iah whom she bore to
Saul, Ar-mo'ni and Me-phib'o-sheth, and
the five sons of Mi'chal*3 the daugh
ter of Saul whom she bore to A'dri-elk
the son of Bar-zil'lai the Me-hol'ath-ite.
9 Then he gave them into the hand of
the Gib'e-on-ites and they proceeded to
expose them on the mountain before
Jehovah,1so that the seven of them fell
together; and they themselves were put
to death in the first days of harvest,
at the start of the barley harvest.™
10 However, Riz'pah the daughter of
A'iahn took sackcloth0 and spread it for
herself upon the rock from the start of
harvest until water poured down upon
them from the heavens;? and she did
not allow the fowls5 of the heavens to
rest upon them by day nor the wild
beasts” of the field by night.
11
A t length it was reported8 to Da
vid what Riz'pah the daughter of A'iah,
Saul’s concubine, had done. 12 So
David went and took the bones of Saul”
and the bones of Jon'a-than his son
from the landowners of Ja'besh-gil'e-ad,u
who had stolen them from the public
square of Beth-shan,v where the Philis'tines had hanged" them on the day
2Sa 21:6* “ Expose,” M, that is, with arms
and legs broken; L X X , “hang in the sun” ;
Sy, “ sacrifice” ; V g, “crucify.” 6" “The cho
sen one,” M; L X X , “the ones chosen” ; Vg,
“the one once chosen.” Probably to be read,
“on the mountain.” Compare vs 9. 8* “M e
rab,” L X X LSy and two Heb. mss. The Targums read: “The five sons of Merab (which
Michal, Saul’s daughter, brought up) which
she bare.” Compare 6:23.
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ISa 17:7
im,*g the weight of whose spearh was s ICh 20:6
three hundred shekels* of copper and Second Col.
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to think of striking David down. 17 A t b ISa
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saying: “You must not go out with us
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to the battle anymore/ that you may
not extinguish1 the lampm of Israel!”
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Git'tite,* the shaft of whose spear was
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20 And war arose yet again at Gath,5 r Jer
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2Sa 21:14* LX X adds, “and of those hanged
in the sun.” 14" Or, “Zelah." 16* Lit., “the
Raphah.” Heb., ha-Ra-phah'. The father’s
name here is taken to stand for the entire
race of giants. 16" About 3.42 kg (7.5 lb).
16" “A new sword,” M Vg; Gr., ko-ry'nen, “a
club,” frequently shod with iron for fighting.
18*“Gezer” in ICh 20:4. 19* “The son of
Jaare-oregim the Bethlehemite got to strike
down Goliath,” M; in ICh 20:5, “the son of
Jair got to strike down Lahmi the brother of
Goliath.” 19" Or, “Goliath the man of Gath.”
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x Ps 116:3
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z Ps 120:1
Ps 142:1
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a Ps 116:4
b Ps 18:6
c Ex 3:7
Ps 34:15
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when there happened to be a man of
extraordinary size, with six fingers on
each of his hands and six toes on each
of his feet, twenty-four in number; and
he too had been born to the Reph'a-im.a
21 And he kept taunting11 Israel. Fi
nally Jon'a-thanc the son of Shim'e-i,*d
David’s brother, struck him down.
22 These four had been born to the
Reph'a-im in Gath;e and they came to
fall by the hand of David and by the
hand of his servants.1
O A
And David proceeded to speak to
“ “
Jehovah the words of this song*
in the day that Jehovah had delivered
him out of the palm of all his ene
mies11 and out of Saul’s palm;1 2 and
he went on to say:

3

4

5
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“Jehovah is my crag1and my strong
hold14 and the Provider of es
cape for me.1
My God is my rock.111 I shall take
refuge in him,
My shield" and my horn° of sal
vation, my secure height/
And my place for flight/ my
Savior;" from violence you
save me.s
On the One to be praised,1 Jehovah,
I shall call,
And from my enemies I shall be
saved."
For deadly breaking waves encir
cled m e;4'
There were flash floods of goodfor-nothing [men] that kept ter
rifying me.*
The ropes of She'ol* themselves sur
rounded me;x
The snares of death confront
ed me.y
In my distress I kept calling upon
Jehovah,2
And to my God I kept calling.3
Then out of his temple he heard my
voice,1’
With my cry for help in his ears."
And back and forth the earth began
to shake and to rock;d

2Sa 21:21* “Shimea” in ICh 20:7; in ISa 16:9,
“Shammah.” 22:6* “Sheol.” Heb., s h e ’ohV;
Syr., da-shiul; V gc(Lat.), in -fer'n i; Gr., than a ’tou, “death.” See App 4b .
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The foundations of the heavens
themselves became agitated,®
And they kept shaking back and
forth because he had been an
gered.1’
Smoke went up at his nostrils, and
fire itself from his mouth kept
devouring;0
Coals themselves blazed up from
him.d
And he proceeded to bend the heav
ens down and to descend ;e
And thick gloom was beneath his
feet.'
And he came riding upon a cherub8
and came flying;
And he was visible* upon the
wings of a spirit/”
Then he put a darkness around him
as booths,’
Dark waters,* thick clouds.)
From the brightness in front of him
burning coals of fire blazed up.k
From heaven Jehovah began to
thunder,1
And the Most High himself began
to give forth his voice."1
And he kept sending out arrows,
that he might scatter them;"
Lightning, that he might throw
them into confusion."
And the streambeds of the sea be
came visible/
The foundations of the productive
land*" became uncovered,
A t the rebuke of Jehovah, from
the blast of the breath® of his
nostrils.1
He was sending from on high, he
was taking me,s
He was drawing me out of great
waters.*
He was delivering me from my
strong enemy,"

2Sa 22:11* Possibly, “he came darting,” by
correcting one Heb. letter, and as in Ps
18:10 and many Heb. mss. 11® Or, “wings
of wind.” 12* Lit., “darkness of waters.”
16* “Productive land.” Heb., te-vel'; Gr., oikou-me'nes, “inhabited earth,” the same word
as in Mt 24:14; Lat., or’bis, “[terrestrial]
circle.” 16" “Breath of.” Heb., ru’ach; Gr.,
pneu'ma-tos.
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From those hating me; because
they were stronger than I was.3
They kept confronting me in the
day of my disaster,”
But Jehovah became my support."
And he proceeded to bring me out
into a roomy place ;d
He was rescuing me, because he
had found delight in me."
Jehovah rewards me according to
my righteousness;'
According to the cleanness of my
hands he repays me.*
For I have kept the ways of Je
hovah,”
And I have not wickedly departed
from my God.'
For all his judicial decisions1 are in
front of me;
And as for his statutes, I shall
not turn aside from them.*”
And I shall prove myself faultless1
toward him,
And I will keep myself from er
ror on my part."1
And let Jehovah repay me accord
ing to my righteousness,"
According to my cleanness in
front of his eyes."
W ith someone loyal you will act in
loyalty/
W ith the faultless, mighty one
you will deal faultlessly/
W ith the one keeping clean you will
show yourself clean,1
And with the crooked one you
will act as silly.s
And the humble people you will
save;'
But your eyes are against the
haughty ones, [that] you may
bring [them ] low.*"
For you are my lamp, O Jehovah,"
And it is Jehovah that makes my
darkness shine."'
For by you I can run against a ma
rauder band/

r Ps 18:26; Mt 5:8; IPe 1:16; s De 28:62; Ps 125:5; Ro 1:28;
t Job 34:28; Zep 3:12; u Job 40:11; Ps 18:27; Ps 101:5; Da
4:37; IPe 5:5; v Job 29:3; Ps 27:1; Isa 60:19; w Ps 18:28;
Ps 97:11; Mt 13:43; * Php 4:13; Heb 11:34.

2Sa 22:23* Lit., “it,” fem. 28* Lit., “but your
eyes you will lower against the haughty ones.”

By my God I can climb a wall.3
31 As for the [true] God, perfect is
his w ay;b
The saying of Jehovah is a re
fined one.c
A shield he is to all those taking
refuge in him.d
32 For who is a God* besides Jehovah,e
And who is a rock besides our
God?*f
33 The [true] God is my strong for
tress,*8
And he will cause my way to be
perfect,h
34 Making* my feet like those of the
hinds;1
And upon places high for me he
keeps me standing.5
35 He is teaching my hands for war
fare;*1
And my arms have pressed down
a bow of copper.1
36 And you will give me your shield of
salvation,™
And it is your humility that makes
me great.3
37 You will make room large enough
for my steps under m e;0
And my ankles will certainly not
wobble.0
38 I will pursue my enemies, that I
may annihilate them,
And I shall not return until they
are exterminated.0
39 And I shall exterminate them and
break them in pieces,0that they
may not rise up;s
And they will fall under my feet.*
40 And you will gird me with vital
energy for the battle;3
You will make those rising against
me collapse under me.v
41 And as for my enemies, you will
certainly give me the back of
their neck;w
Those hating me intensely— I
shall also silence them.*
2Sa 22:32* “W ho is a God,” M (Heb., m i-’E l')V g; L X X , “who is a Strong One.” 32" “Our
God.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h 'n u ; Gr., T h e -o u '; Lat.,
D e 'u m . 33* In agreem ent with Ps 18:32,
this text m ight be corrected to read: “ The
[tru e] God is girding me with vita l energy.”
34* Or, “ setting.”
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42 They cry for help, but there is no
savior;3
To Jehovah, but he actually does
not answer them.b
43 And I shall pound them fine like
the dust of the earth;
Like the mire of the streets I
shall pulverize them ;0
I shall beat them flat.
44 And you will provide me escape from
the faultfinding of my people.1*
You will safeguard me to be the
head of nations ;e
A people that I have not known
— they will serve me.f
45 Foreigners themselves will come
cringing to m e;8
Ears will be obedient to hear me.h
46 Foreigners* themselves will fade
away,
And they will come quaking out
from their bulwarks.*
47 Jehovah is livin g;5 and blessed be
my Rock;*1
And let the God of the rock of
my salvation be exalted.*
48 The [true] God is the Giver of acts
of vengeance to me™
And the One bringing the peoples
down under me,n
49 And the One bringing me out from
my enemies.0
And above those who rise up
against me you w ill lift me up;p
From the man of violent deeds
you will deliver me.’
50 That is why I shall thank you, O
Jehovah, among the nations;0
And to your name I shall make
melody:3
51 The One doing great acts of salva
tion for his king*
And exercising loving-kindness*
to his anointed one/3
n Ps 18:47; Ps 110:1; Ps 144:2; ICo 15:25; o Ps 18:48; p 2Sa
5:12; 2Sa 7:9; q Ps 140:1; r De 32:43; Ps 18:49; Ps 117:1;
Ro 15:9; s ICh 16:9; Ps 145:2; Ps 146:2; t Ps 2:6; Ps 21:1;
u P s 18:50; Ps 89:20.

2Sa 22:46* Lit., “ Sons of a foreign (cou n try).”
51* Or, “loyal love.” 51* “To his anointed
one.” Heb., lim -s h i-c h o h '; Gr., k h r i-s t o i';
Syr., la m -sh i-ch eh ; Lat., c h r i's t o .

To David and to his seed* for time
indefinite.”3
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And these are the last words of
David :h

“The utterance of David the son of
Jes'se,c
And the utterance of the able
bodied man* that was raised up
on high,d
The anointed1' of the God of Jacob,
And the pleasant one of the mel
odies"' of Israel.*
The spirit of Jehovah it was that
spoke by me,*
And his word* was upon my
tongue.h
The God of Israel said,
To me the Rock of Israel spoke,'
‘When one ruling over mankind is
righteous,1
Ruling in the fear of God,k
Then it is as the light of morning,
when the sun shines forth,1
A morning without clouds.
From brightness, from rain, there
is grass out of the earth.’"1
For is not my household like that
with God?*"
Because it is an indefinitely last
ing covenant"0 that he has as
signed to me,
Nicely put in order in everything
and secured.p
Because it is all my salvation0 and
all my delight,
Is that not why he will make it
grow?"
But good-for-nothing persons8 are
chased away,' like thornbushes,u all of them;
For it is not by the hand that
they should be taken.
When a man touches them

2Sa 22:51* O r, “o ffsp rin g ; p osterity.”
23:1* “The able-bodied m an.” Heb., hag-ge'ver. 1" “Melodies of.” Heb., zemi-rohth', that
is, musically accompanied songs. 1A Or, “and
the pleasant singer of Israel.” 2* “And his
w ord .” Heb., u-mil-la thoh' (from millcih'), a
word used only in poetry, as in Ps 19:4; Ps
139:4; Pr 23:9 and 34 times in Job. 5* “God.”
Heb., ’El; Lat., De'um; LXX, “the Strong
One.” 5" Or, “a covenant of indefinite time.”
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He should be fully armed with
iron and the shaft of a spear,
And with fire they will thorough
ly be burned up.” *a

8
These are the names of the mighty
men that belonged to David: Jo'shebbas-she'bethc a Tah-che'mo-nite, the head
of the three.* He was brandishing his
spear" over eight hundred slain at one
time. 9 N ext to him El-e-a'zard the
son of Do'do0 the son of A-ho'hi was
among the three mighty men with Da
vid when they taunted the Phi-lis'tines.
They* had gathered themselves there
for the battle, and so the men of Israel
retreated.' 10 He it was that rose up
and kept striking down the Phi-lis'tines
until his hand wearied and his hand
kept cleaving to the sword,** so that Je
hovah performed a great salvation on
that day;h and as for the people, they
returned behind him only to strip [those
struck down].'
11
And next to him was Sham'mah
the son of A'gee the Har'a-rite.1And the
Phi-lis'tines proceeded to gather them
selves to Le'hi, where there then hap
pened to be a tract of the field full of
lentils ;k and the people themselves fled
because of the Phi-lis'tines. 12 But he
took his stand in the middle of the
tract and delivered it and kept striking
down the Phi-lis'tines, so that Jehovah
performed a great salvation.1
13
And three of the thirty head ones"1
proceeded to go down and come at [the]
harvest,* to David at the cave of A-dul'l a m a n d a tent village of the Phi-lis'
tines was encamped in the low plain
of the Reph'a-im."° 14 And David was
then in the place hard to approach ;p
o Jos 15:8; 2Sa 5:22; ICh 14:9; p ISa 22:4; ICh 12:16.

2Sa 23:7* M adds, “in the dwelling,” but
this expression seems to have been insert
ed inadvertently because of the similar Heb.
expression bash-she'veth in the next line.
8* “Three,” L X X L. 8 ' “He was brandishing
his spear,” by a correction of M in agree
ment with ICh 11:11; M, “He was Adino
the Eznite.” 9* “With David at Pas-dammim,
where the Philistines,” in ICh 11:13. 13* “At
[the] harvest,” M; L X X L and ICh 11:15, “to
the rock.” 13“ “Rephaim.” Heb., Repha-’im’;
Gr., Rha-pha-im'; SyVg, “the giants.”
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and bringing it to David ;c and he did i ICh
26 H e'lezf the Pal'tite, I'ra g the son
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not consent to drink it, but pouredd it j ICh 11:21 of Ik'keshh the Te-ko'ite, 27 Abi-e'zer*
k 2Sa 8:18
out to Jehovah. 17 And he went on to
the An'a-thoth-ite,j Me-bun'nai the Hu'2Sa 20:23
IK i 1:8
say: “It is unthinkable on my part,e O
shath-ite,k 28 Zal'mon the A-ho'hite,1
IK i 2:29
ICh 18:17
Jehovah, that I should do this! [Shall I
Ma'ha-raimthe Ne-toph'a-thite, 29 He'1 ICh 27:5
drink]* the blood1 of the men going at m Jos 15:21 leb11 the son of Ba'a-nah the Ne-toph'a30:30
the risk of their souls?” And he did not no Pr
thite, It'tai0 the son of Ri'bai of Gib'e-ah
ICh 11:22
p ICh 11:23
consent to drink it.
of the sons of Benjamin, 30 Be-nai'ahp
q ISa 17:51
These are the things the three mighty r 2Sa 23:20 a Pir'a-thon-ite, Hid'dai of the torrent
ICh 27:6
valleys of Ga'ash,9 31 A'bi-al'bon the
men did.
18
As for A-bish'aig the brother ofSecond Col. Ar'bath-ite, Az'ma-vethr the Bar-hu'mite,
Jo'ab the son of Ze-ru'iah,h he was the a ICh 11:24 32 E-li'ah-ba the Sha-al'bo-nite, the sons
11:25
of Ja'shen, Jon'a-than,s 33 Sham'mah
head of the thirty,* and he was bran bc ICh
2Sa 2:18
2Sa 2:23
the Har'a-rite, A-hi'am‘ the son of Sha'dishing his spear over three hundred
ICh 2:16
rar the Har'a-rite, 34 E-liph'e-let the
slain ones, and he had a reputation like
ICh 27:7
ICh 11:26
son of A-has'bai the son of the Ma-ac'the three.1 19 Although he was distin de ICh
27:8
guished even more than the rest of the f ICh 27:10 a-thite, E-li'am the son of A-hith'o-phelu
g ICh 27:9
thirty,* and he came to be their chief, h ICh 11:28 the Gi'lon-ite, 35 Hez'rov the Car'melICh 27:12
ite, Pa'a-rai the Ar'bite, 36 I'gal the
to the rank of the [first] three he did ji Jos
21:18
son of Nathan"" of Zo'bah, Ba'ni the Gad'not comeJ
ICh 6:60
Jer 1:1
20
As for Be-nai'ah*k the son of Je-k ICh 27:11 ite, 37 Ze'lekx the Am'mon-ite, Na'hahoi'a-da1 the son of a valiant man, who 1 ICh 11:29 rai the Be-er'oth-ite, armor-bearers of
m ICh 27:13
did many deeds in Kab'ze-el,m he him n ICh 11:30 Jo'ab the son of Ze-ru'iah, 38 I'ra the
ICh 11:31
Ith'rite,y Ga'reb2 the Ith'rite, 39 U-ri'self struck down the two sons of Ar'i-el po ICh
27:14
aha the H it'tite— thirty-seven in all.
of Mo'ab; and he himself descended and q Jg 2:9
ICh 11:32
struck down a lion*n inside a water- r ICh 11:33 Q S t And againb the anger of Jehovah
ICh 11:34
pit on a day of snowfall.0 21 And he st ICh
“
■ came to be hot against Israel,
11:35
it was that struck down the Egyptian u 2Sa 15:31 when one* incited David* against them,
2Sa 16:23
man that was of extraordinary size.*p
2Sa 17:23
saying: “Go, take a count0 of Israel and
27:33
Though there was a spear in the hand v ICh
ICh 11:37
Judah.” 2 So the king said to Jo'abd
of the Egyptian, yet he went on down w ICh 11:38 the chief* of the military forces who
11:39
to him with a rod and snatched the xy ICh
ICh 2:53
was with him:* “Move about, please,
spear away from the Egyptian’s hand z ICh 11:40 through all the tribes of Israel, from
a 2Sa 11:3
and killed him with his own spear.9
IK i 15:5
Dan to Be'er-she'ba,” and y o u men reg
ICh 11:41
22 These things Be-nai'ahr the son of
ister the people,1 and I shall certain
CHAP. 24
ly know the number of the people.” *
2Sa 23:17* “ Shall I drink?” L X X ; missing
b 2Sa 21:1
3 But Jo'ab said to the king: “May Jefrom M as an aposiopesis (sudden silence).
c ICh 21:1

18* “ T h irty,” Sy and two Heb. mss; M L X X V g,
“three.” 19* “ T h irty,” in agreem ent with vs
18; M L X X V g, “three.” 20* Lit., “ Benaiahu.”
20" Lit., “the lion.” Heb., ha-’a r ih ', the A f 
rican lion. 21* “Of extraordinary size,” in
agreement with IC h 11:23; M L X X , “ of ap
pearance.”

ICh 27:23
d 2Sa 8:16
2Sa 20:23
e J g 20:1
2Sa 3:10
f ICh 21:2
g 2Ch 32:25
Pr 18:12
Jer 17:5

2Sa 24:1* Or, “he.” See IC h 21:1. 1* Or,
“when David was incited.” 2* “Chief of.”
Heb., sar; L X X , “ru ler” ; Vg, “prince.” 2* “To
Joab and to the chiefs of the m ilitary forces
who w ere with him,” L X X 1-. See vs 4; IC h

21 : 2.

CHAP. 24
hovah your God even add to the people
21:3
a hundred times as many as they are ba ICh
ICh 21:4
Ec
8:4
while the very eyes of my lord the king
cN u 1:2
are seeing it. But as for my lord the d De 2:36
Jos 13:9
king, why has he found delight in this e Nu
32:34
f
Nu
32:1
thing?” 3
Nu 32:35
4
Finally the king’s word prevailed6
g Ge 31:21
Nu 32:40
upon Jo'ab and the chiefs of the military h Ge 10:15
Ge 49:13
forces. So Jo'ab and the chiefs of the
Jos 11:8
i Jos 19:29
military forces went out from before
j Jos 9:7
the king to register0 the people Israel.
Jos 11:19
k Jos 15:1
5 Then they crossed the Jordan and 1Ge 21:31
15:28
took up camping at A-ro'erd to the right m Jos
ICh 21:5
of the city* that is in the middle of n Nu 2:32
Nu 26:51
the torrent valley, toward the Gad'ites,e
ICh 27:23
ISa 24:5
and to Ja'zerJ 6 A fter that they came o Ac
2:37
Ro 2:15
on to Gil'e-ad® and the land of Tah'tim2Co 7:10
lJo 3:20
hod'shi* and continued on to Dan-ja'an
p 2Sa 12:13
and went around to Si'don.h 7 Then
ICh 21:8
130:3
they came to the fortress of Tyre* and q Ps
Ho 14:2
lJo
1:9
all the cities of the Hi'vites3 and of the
r ISa 13:13
Ps 107:17
Ca'naan-ites and came to the terminat
Ec 10:1
ing point in the Neg'ebk of Judah at s ISa 22:5
21:9
Be'er-she'ba.1 8 Thus they went mov t ICh
ICh 29:29
ing about through all the land and came u ICh 21:10
to Jerusalem at the end of nine months Second Col,
and twenty days. 9 Jo'ab now gave a Pr 3:12
the number of the registrationm of the b ICh 21:11
c Le 26:20
people to the king; and Israel amounted
De 28:23
2Sa 21:1
to eight hundred thousand valiant men
ICh 21:12
Le 26:17
drawing sword, and the men of Judah d Le
26:36
De 28:25
were five hundred thousand men."
e Le 26:16
10
And David’s heart began to beat0 Le 26:25
De 28:22
him after he had so numbered the peo f ICh 21:13
Heb 12:6
ple. Consequently David said to Jeho g Ne 9:17
Ps 103:8
vah: “I have sinned5 very much in what
P s 119:156
I have done. And now, Jehovah, let your h Jg 6:6
2Ch 28:5
servant’s error pass by,'* please; for I
Isa 47:6
i
Nu
16:46
have acted very foolishly.”1 11 When
De 28:21
ICh 21:14
David proceeded to rise up in the morn
ICh 27:24
ing, Jehovah’s word itself came to Gads j 2Sa 24:2
k De 32:4
the prophet, David’s visionary,4 saying:
Job 34:12
3:22
12 “Go,* and you must say to David, 1La
ICh 21:15
‘This is what Jehovah has said: “Three m Ps 78:38
Jer 26:19
things I am laying upon you.u Choose
Joe 2:13
n 2Ch 3:1
for yourself one of them that I may oG e 10:16

2Sa 24:5* “Took up camping at A roer to the
righ t of the city,” M; L X X L, “began at A ro 
er and at the city ” ; Vg, “came to A ro er at
the right of the city.” 6* “Land o f Tahtimhodshi,” M; L X X L, “land of the H ittites toward
Kadesh.” 12* Lit., “There w ill be a going.”
In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive abso
lute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.

Jos 15:8
2Sa 5:9
p IK i 22:17
Ps 44:11
Ps 95:7
q Ge 44:33
ICh 21:17
r ICh 21:18
2Ch 3:1
s ICh 21:19
t Ru 2:10
2Sa 9:8

do it to you.” ’ ” 3 13 Accordingly Gad
came in to David and told him and said
to him:6 “Should there come to you
seven* years of famine in your land,0
or three months of your fleeing before
your adversaries,3 with them pursuing
you, or the occurring of three days of
pestilence* in your land?e Now know
and see what I shall reply to the One
sending me.” 14 So David said to Gad:
“It is very distressing to me. L et us
fall, please, into the hand of Jehovah/
for many are his mercies;® but into the
hand of man* do not let me fall.”" 6
15
Then Jehovah gave a pestilence
in Israel from the morning until the
time appointed, so that out of the people
from Dan to Be'er-she'ba3seventy thou
sand persons died.6 16 And the angel1
kept his hand thrust out toward Jeru
salem to bring it to ruin; and Jehovah
began to feel regret"1over the calamity,
and so he said to the angel that was
bringing ruin among the people: “It is
enough! Now let your hand drop.” And
Jehovah’s angel himself happened to be
close by the threshing floor of A-rau'nah" the Jeb'u-site.0
17 And David proceeded to say to
Jehovah, when he saw the angel that
was striking the people down, yes, he
proceeded to say: “Here it is I that have
sinned and it is I that have done wrong;
but these sheep5— what have they done?
L et your hand, please, come upon me’
and upon the house of my father.”
18 Later Gad came in to David on
that day and said to him: “Go up, set
up for Jehovah an altar on the thresh
ing floor of A-rau'nah the Jeb'u-site.” r
19 And David began to go up in accord
with the word of Gad, according to what
Jehovah had commanded." 20 When
A-rau'nah looked down and saw the
king and his servants passing along to
ward him, A-rau'nah at once went out
and bowed1 down to the king with his*1
2
2Sa 24:13* “ Seven,” M SyVg; L X X and IC h 21:
12, “three.” 13“ Or, “ (bubonic) plague.” Lat.,
pe-sti-len'ti-a; L X X , “death (deadly plague).”
14* “Man.” Heb., ’a d-ham'. 14“ L X X adds:
“And David made his choice o f the deadly
plague. (15) And it was the days of the wheat
harvest.”

face to the earth.3 21 Then A-rau'nah
said: “Why has my lord the king come
to his servant?” A t that David said:
“To buyb from you the threshing floor
for building an altar to Jehovah, that
the scourgec may be halted from upon
the people.” 22 But A-rau'nah said to
David: “Let my lord the king take itd
and offer up what is good in his eyes.
See the cattle for the burnt offering
and the threshing sledge and the im
plements of the cattle for the wood.e
23 Everything A-rau’nah, O king,* does
give to the king.” And A-rau'nah went
2Sa 24:23* Or, “Everything Araunah as a
king.”

CHAP. 24
a ICh 21:21
b ICh 21:22
c N u 16:47
Nu 25:8
2Sa 24:15
d Ge 23:11
e ISa 6:14
IKi 19:21
ICh 21:23
Second Col.
a Ps 20:3
b Ge 23:13
c ICh 21:24
d ICh 21:25
e Ex 20:25
ICh 21:26
ICh 22:1
f 2Sa 21:14
ICh 21:27
2Ch 33:13
Isa 19:22

on to say to the king: “ May Jehovah
your God show pleasure in you.”a
24 However, the king said to A-rau'
nah: “ No, but without fail I shall buy
it from you for a price ;b and I shall not
offer up to Jehovah my God burnt sac
rifices without cost.” c Accordingly Da
vid bought*1 the threshing floor and the
cattle for fifty silver shekels.* 25 And
David proceeded to build there an altar0
to Jehovah and offer up burnt sacrifices
and communion sacrifices, and Jehovah
began letting himself be entreated' for
the land, so that the scourge was halt
ed from upon Israel.
2Sa 24:24* To calculate value, see App

8a .

TH E FIRST OF

K IN G S *
or, according to the Greek Septuagint,
TH E TH IR D OF KINGS

^

Now King* David was old,8 ad
vanced in days; and they would
cover him with garments, but he would
not feel warm. 2 So his servants said
to him: “Let them look for a girl, a vir
gin,b for my lord the king, and she will
have to attend0 upon the king, that she
may become his nurse;3 and she must
lie in your bosom,e and my lord the
king will certainly feel warm.” ' 3 And
they* went looking for a beautiful girl
throughout all the territory of Israel,
and finally found Ab'i-shagg the Shu'nam-miteh and then brought her in to
the king. 4 And the girl was beauti
ful in the extreme;' and she came to
be the king’s nurse and kept waiting
upon him, and the king himself had no
intercourse with her.
5 A ll the while Ad-o-ni'jahj the son

*

IK i T itle* “The First of Kings.” Heb., Melakhim' I, pi.; Gr., Ba-si-lei'on III; Vg°(Lat.),
Li'ber R e ’gum Ter’ti-us. 1:1* Lit., “Now the
K in g.” Heb., weham-me’lekh, sing. 3* Not
referring to the “servants” in vs 2, but to
those sent out to search.

CHAP. 1
a 2Sa 5:4
IKi 2:11
ICh 23:1
ICh 29:27
Ps 90:10
b E s 2:2
c 2Sa 13:5
IKi 1:15
d Ru 4:16
2Sa 4:4
c Ge 16:5
f Ec 4:11
g IKi 2:17
IKi 2:22
h Jos 19:18
2Ki 4:8
I Ca 4:7
J 2Sa 3:4
Second Col.
a ICh 3:2
b P r 16:18
Lu 14:11
Ro 12:16
c De 17:15
d 2Sa 15:1
e Pr 13:24
Pr 29:17
Ga 6:1
f 2Sa 14:25
K 2Sa 20:25
h IKi 2:22
I 2Sa 8:17
Eze 44:15
J 2Sa 20:23
ICh 27-5
k 2Sa 7:2
2Sa 12:1
1 IKi 4:18
m 2Sa 23:8
ICh 11:10

of Hag'gith8 was lifting himself up,b
saying: “I myself am going to rule as
king!” 0And he proceeded to have a char
iot made for himself with horsemen and
fifty men running before him.3 6 And
his father did not hurt his feelings at
any time* by saying: “W hy is this the
way you have done?”e And he was also
very good-looking in form,' and [his
mother]" had borne him after Ab'salom. 7 And he came to have dealings
with Jo'ab the son of Ze-ru'iah and with
A-bi'a-tharg the priest, and they began
offering help as followers of Ad-o-ni'jah.h 8 As for Za'dok1 the priest and
Be-nai'ah*1the son of Je-hoi'a-da and Nathank the prophet and Shim'e-i1and Re'i
and the mighty menm that belonged to
David, they did not become involved"
with Ad-o-ni'jah."
n Pr 24:21.

I K i 1:6* Or, “all his life.” Lit., “from his
days (years).” 6" Lit., “she.” 8* “And Benaiah.” Heb., u-Vena-ya'hu. 8“ “Adonijah.”
Heb., ’Adho-ni-ya’hu.

9
Eventually Ad-o-ni'jah held a sac C H AP. 1
rifice3 of sheep and cattle and fatlings a 2Sa 15:12
b 2Sa 17:17
close by the stone of Zo'he-leth,* which c 2Sa 13:23
d
2Sa 7:4
is beside En-ro'gel,b and he proceeded to
2Sa 7:17
invite all his brothers the king’s sons3 e 2Sa 11:3
11:27
and all the men of Judah the king’s f 2Sa
2Sa 12:24
servants;
10 and Nathan the prophet £ 2Sa 3:4
20:18
and Be-nai'ah and the mighty men and h Pr
Pr 27:9
Heb 1:1
Sol'o-mon his brother he did not in
i Jg 9:5
vite. 11 Nathan3 now said to BathIK i 1:21
2Ki 11:1
she'ba,e Sol'o-mon’s mother :f “Have you
Mt 21:38
not heard that Ad-o-ni'jah the son of j ICh 22:9
ICh 28:5
Hag'gith® has become king, and our
ICh 29:1
Ps 132:11
lord* David does not know of it at k De 19:15
2Co 13:1
all? 12 So now come, let me, please,
1Ge 43:30
solemnly counsel you.h And provide es
Jg 15:1
13:10
cape for your own soul and for the soul m 2Sa
IK i 1:1
of your son Sol'o-mon.1 13 Go and en n IK i 1:3
ter in to King David, and you must say o ISa 25:23
p IK i 2:20
to him, W as it not you, my lord the
Es 7:2
18:12
king, that swore to your slave girl, say q Ge
IP e 3:6
ing: “Sol'o-mon your son is the one that r IK i 1:13
ICh 22:10
will become king after me, and he is s IK i 1:5
the one that will sit upon my throne” V t IK i 1:11
u IK i 1:9
So why has Ad-o-ni'jah become king?’ v 2Sa 20:25
IK i 1:7
14 Look! While you are yet speaking
w 2Sa 8:16
there with the king, then I myself shall
IK i 2:28
come in after you, and I shall certainly
Second Col.
confirm your words.”k
a IK i 1:10
15
Accordingly Bath-she'ba went inb Ps 123:2
23:2
to the king in the interior1 room, and c 2Sa
IK i 2:15
IK i 2:24
the king was very old,m and Ab'i-shagn
ICh 29:1
the Shu'nam-mite was waiting upon the d Ge 15:15
IK i 2:10
king. 16 Then Bath-she'ba bowed low
e IK i 1:14
and prostrated0 herself to the king, f ISa 24:8
Ro 13:7
upon which the king said: ‘W h at do
IP e 2:17
you have [to ask]?”p 17 A t this she g IK i 1:5
IK i 1:18
said to him: “My lord,3 it was you that h 2Sa 15:12
IK i 1:9
swore by Jehovah your God to your
i IK i 1:7
slave girl, ‘Sol'o-mon your son is the one j 2Sa 16:16
2Ch 23:11
that will become king after me, and he
k IK i 1:8
is the one that w ill sit upon my throne.’3 1 ICh 27:5
18 And now, look! Ad-o-ni'jah8 himself m IK i 1:10
n Joh 15:15
has become king, and now my lord the o 2Sa 12:24
IK i 1:15
king himself does not know of it at all.1
p N u 30:2
19 So he sacrificed bulls and fatlings
Ec 5:4
5:33
and sheep in great quantity and invited q Mt
ISa 20:21
all the sons of the king3 and A-bi'a- r Ps 19:14
Ps 31:5
tharv the priest and Jo'abw the chief of
Ps 103:4
Or, “the Gliding Stone.” 1 1 * “And
our lord.” Heb., wa ’a d h o-n eh 'n u , pi. of
’a-dhohn', to denote excellence. See Ge 39:2
ftn.
IK i

1 :9 *

s Ps 71:23
t 2Sa 4:9
2Co 1:10
u IK i 1:13
IK i 1:17
v IK i 1:16

the army; but Sol'o-mon your servant
he has not invited.3 20 And you my
lord the king— the eyesb of all Israel
are upon you, to tell them who is going
to sit upon the throne of my lord the
king after him.3 21 And it will cer
tainly occur that as soon as my lord the
king lies down with his forefathers,3 I
myself and also my son Sol'o-mon shall
certainly become offenders.”
22
And, look! while she was yet
speaking with the king, Nathan the
prophet himself came in.e 23 A t once
they told the king, saying: “Here is Na
than the prophet!” A fte r that he came in
before the king and prostrated himself
to the king with his face to the earth.'
24 Then Nathan said: “ My lord the
king, did you yourself say, ‘Ad-o-ni'jah
is the one that will become king af
ter me, and he is the one that will sit
upon my throne’?g 25 For he has to
day gone down that he might sacrifice11
bulls and fatlings and sheep in great
quantity and might invite all the sons of
the king and the chiefs of the army and
A-bi'a-thar the priest;1 and there they
are eating and drinking before him and
they keep saying, ‘L et King Ad-o-ni'jah
live!’1 26 But as for me your servant,
me and Za'dokk the priest and Be-nai'ah1
the son of Je-hoi'a-da and Sol'o-mon your
servant he has not invited.® 27 I f it
is from my lord the king that this thing
has been brought about, then you have
not caused your servant to know11 who
should sit upon the throne of my lord
the king after him.”
28
King David now answered and
said: “You men, call Bath-she'ba0 for
me.” A t that she came in before the king
and stood before the king. 29 And the
king proceeded to swearp and say: “As
Jehovah is living5 who redeemed3 my
soul8 out of all distress,' 30 just as I
have sworn to you by Jehovah the God
of Israel, saying, ‘Sol'o-mon your son
is the one that w ill become king after
me, and he is the one that will sit upon
my throne in place of me!’ that is the
way I shall do this day.” u 31 Then
Bath-she'ba bowed low with her face to
the earth and prostrated' herself to the

CHAP. 1
king and said: “Let my lord King David
a Ne 2:3
live to time indefinite!”®
Da 2:4
32
Immediately King David said: b IKi 1:8
c 2Sa 20:23
“You men, call for me Za'dokb the priest
2Sa 23:20
ICh 27:5
and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai'ah0 d 2Sa
20:6
eGe
41:43
the son of Je-hoi'a-da.” So they came in
IKi 1:38
before the king. 33 And the king went
Es 6:8
Zee 9:9
on to say to them: “Take with y o u the
Lu 19:35
servants'* of y o u r lord,* and y o u must f 2Sa 5:8
2Ch 32:30
make Sol'o-mon my son ride upon the g ISa 10:1
ISa 16:13
she-mule that belongs to mee and lead
2Ki 9:3
h
2Sa
15:10
him down to Gi'hon.f 34 And Za'dok
i ISa 10:24
the priest and Nathan the prophet must
2Ki 11:12
23:11
anoint* him there as king over Israel; J 2Ch
Ps 72:19
k
ICh
17:27
and y o u must blow the hornh and say,
Jer 11:5
Jer 28:6
‘Let King Sol'o-mon live!’* 35 And y o u
16:13
must come up following him, and he m1ISa
ICh 28:20
n
IKi
3:12
must come in and sit upon my throne;
IKi 10:23
and he himself will be king in place
2Ch 9:22
Ps 72:8
of me, and him I shall have to com o IKi 1:8
mission to become leader over Israel p 2Sa 7:2
q ICh 27:5
and over Judah.” 36 A t once Be-nai'- r ISa 30:14
8:18
ah the son of Je-hoi'a-da answered the s 2Sa
2Sa 15:18
ICh
18:17
king and said: “Amen!** Thus may Jeho
t IKi 1:33
vah the God of my lord the king say.**1 Mt 21:7
2Ch 32:30
37 Just as Jehovah proved to be with uv Ex
30:25
ISa 16:13
my lord the king,1 so let him prove to
w 2Sa 6:17
be with Sol'o-mon,m and may he make x ISa 10:1
29:22
his throne greater" than the throne of y ICh
IKi 1:34
z Isa 5:12
my lord King David.”
Isa 30:29
38 And Za'dok0 the priest and Na a ISa 11:15
2Ki 11:14
than"1 the prophet and Be-nai'ah'1 the
Ps 97:1
b
ISa 4:5
son of Je-hoi'a-da and the Cher'e-thites"
c IKi 1:9
and the Pel’e-thites* proceeded to go
IKi 1:25
down and make Sol'o-mon ride upon
Second Col.
the she-mule of King David,* and then
a Ac 21:30
brought him to Gi'hon.u 39 Za'dok the b 2Sa 15:36
17:17
priest now took the horn of oilv out of c 2Sa
2Sa 18:27
d
IKi
1:30
the tent"' and anointed* Sol'o-mon; and
e IKi 1:33
they began to blow the horn, and all f IKi 1:34
the people broke out saying: “Let King g IKi 1:40
h IKi 2:12
Sol'o-mon live!”y 40 A fter that all the
ICh 29:23
132:11
people came on up following him, and i Ps
IKi 1:37
Lu
19:38
the people were playing on flutes2 and J Ge 47:31
Heb 11:21
rejoicing with great joy,® so that the
ICh 29:10
earth1* was split by the noise of them. k Ne
9:5
Ps
34:1
41
And Ad-o-ni'jah and all the ones Ps 72:18
Da 4:34
invited that were with him got to hear
Eph 1:3
it, when they themselves had finished 12Sa 24:3
28:1
eating.0 When Jo'ab got to hear the mn Pr
Ex 21:14

IK i 1:33* See vs 11 ftn. 36* Or, “So let it
be!” Heb., ’a-men'. 36" “Say,” MVg; Sy and
two Heb. mss, "do.”

Ex 38:2
IKi 2:28
o ISa 14:45
2Sa 14:11
Ac 27:34

sound of the horn, he at once said:
“What does the noise of the town in an
uproar® mean?” 42 While he was yet
speaking, why, here Jon'a-thanb the son
of A-bi'a-thar the priest came. Then Ado-ni'jah said: “Come on in, for you are a
valiant man, and you bring good news.” 0
43 But Jon'a-than answered and said
to Ad-o-ni'jah: “No! Our lord* King Da
vid himself has made Sol'o-mon king.d
44 So the king sent with him Za'dok
the priest and Nathan the prophet and
Be-nai'ah the son of Je-hoi'a-da and the
Cher'e-thites and the Pel'e-thites, and
they made him ride upon the she-mule of
the king.e 45 Then Za'dok the priest
and Nathan the prophet anointed him as
king* in Gi'hon; after which they came
up from there rejoicing, and the town
is in an uproar. That was the noise that
y o u men heard.*
46 And, besides, Sol'o-mon has sat down upon the throne of
the kingship.*1 47 And, another thing,
the servants of the king have come in to
wish our lord King David well, saying,
‘May your God* make Sol'o-mon’s name
more splendid than your name, and may
he make his throne greater than your
throne!’1 A t that the king bowed down
upon the bed.* 48 And too this is what
the king said, ‘Blessed*1 be Jehovah the
God of Israel, who has today given one
to sit upon my throne, with my own
eyes seeing it!” ’*
49
And all those invited that were
with Ad-o-ni'jah began to tremble and
rise up and go each one on his own
way."1 50 And Ad-o-ni'jah himself was
afraid because of Sol'o-mon. So he rose
up and went away and grabbed hold of
the horns of the altar." 51 In time the
report was made to Sol'o-mon, saying:
“Here Ad-o-ni'jah himself has become
afraid of King Sol'o-mon; and here he
has taken hold on the horns of the al
tar, saying, ‘Let King Sol'o-mon first of
all swear to me that he will not put
his servant to death by the sword.’ ”
52 To this Sol'o-mon said: “I f he will
become a valiant man, there will not
fall a single hair° of his to the earth;
I K i 1:43* See vs 11 ftn. 47* “Your God,” M;
Mmarginl x x V g , “God”; Sy, “Jehovah your God.”

but if what is bad should be found in
him,a he will also have to die.”b 53 So
King Sol'o-mon sent and they brought
him down from off the altar. Then he
came in and bowed down to King Sol'omon; after which Sol'o-mon said to him:
“Go to your own house.” c
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on his feet. 6 And you must act ac
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She'ol.**
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to me when I ran away from before
Ab'sa-lom your brother."
8
“And here there is with you Shim'
e-ib the son of Ge'ra the Ben'ja-min-ite
from Ba-hu'rim,c and he it was that
called down evil upon me with a pain
ful malediction11 on the day that I was
going to Ma-ha-na'im;e and he it was
that came down to meet me at the Jor
dan,* so that I swore to him by Jehovah,
saying, ‘I shall not put you to death by
the sword.’K 9 And now do not leave
him unpunished,” for you are a wise1
man and you well know what you ought
to do to him, and you must bring his
gray* hairs down to She'ol with blood.” 1'
10
Then David lay down with his
forefathers1 and was buried in the City
of David."1 11 And the days that Da
vid had reigned over Israel were for
ty years." In He'bron" he had reigned
seven years," and in Jerusalem he had
reigned thirty-three years.11
12 As for Sol'o-mon, he sat down
upon the throne of David his father;1
and gradually his kingship became very
firm ly established."
13 In time Ad-o-ni'jah the son of Hag'gith came to Bath-she'ba,* Sol'o-mon’s
mother. A t this she said: “Is your com
ing peaceable?”" to which he said: “It
is peaceable.” 14 And he went on to
say: “There is a matter I have for you.”
So she said: “ Speak.”v 15 And he con
tinued: “You yourself well know that
the kingship was to have become mine,
and it was toward me that all Israel had
set their face for me to become king;"
but the kingship turned and came to
be my brother’s, for it was from Jeho
vah that it became his.x 16 And now
there is one request that I am making
of you. Do not turn my face away.” y
Accordingly she said to him: “Speak.”
17 And he went on to say: “Please, say
to Sol'o-mon the king (for he will not
turn your face away) that he should
give me Ab'i-shagz the Shu'nam-mite" as
a wife.” 18 To this Bath-she'ba said:
1 ICh 29:28; Job 14:1; Ec 12:5; Ac 13:36; m 2Sa 5:7; IK i
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ni'jah spoke this thing.11 24 And now, y ISa 22:23
as Jehovah is living1 who has firmly Second Col.
established me” and keeps me seated a ISa 2:31
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upon the throne of David my father"
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and who made a house" for me just as c IKi 2:22
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he has spoken,p today Ad-o-ni'jah will be de 2Sa
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put to death.”" 25 Immediately King f IKi 3:4
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the son of Je-hoi'a-da; and he proceeded h IKi 2:25
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to fall upon him, so that he died.*s
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And to A-bi'a-thar’ the priest the Nu 35:33
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king said: “Go to An'a-thothu to your
De 21:9
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fields! For you are deserving of death;*6
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but on this day I shall not put you k 2Sa 3:28
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to death, because you carried the ark 1Jg 9:57
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of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah56 before
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David my father,51and because you suf m 2Sa
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fered affliction during all the time that
n 2Sa 3:26
my father suffered affliction.” 51 27 So o 2Sa 3:27
Sol'o-mon drove out A-bi'a-thar from p 2Sa 2:8
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serving as a priest of Jehovah, to ful r 2Sa 17:25

IK i 2:25* “Upon him, and Adonijah died on
that day,” LXX. 26* Lit., “a man of death.”

s 2Sa 3:29
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fill Jehovah’s word that he had spoken
against the house of E 'lia in Shi'loh.*5
28 And the report itself came clear to
Jo'abc— for Jo'ab himself had inclined to
follow Ad-o-ni'jah,d although Ab'sa-lom*
he had not inclined to follo w '— and Jo'ab
went fleeing to the tent' of Jehovah and
began to hold fast to the horns of the
altar.g 29 Then King Sol'o-mon was
told: “Jo'ab has fled to the tent of Je
hovah, and there he is beside the altar.”
So Sol'o-mon sent Be-nai'ah the son of
Je-hoi'a-da, saying: “Go, fall upon him!” h
30 Accordingly Be-nai'ah came to the
tent of Jehovah and said to him: “This is
what the king has said, ‘Come on out!’ ”
But he said: “ No! For here" is where
I shall die.” A t that Be-nai'ah brought
word back to the king, saying: “This
is what Jo'ab spoke, and this is what
he answered me.” 31 Then the king
said to him: “ Do just as he has spoken
and fall upon him; and you must bury
him and remove from off me and from
off the house of my father the blood*3
undeservedly shed that Jo'ab spilled.11
32 And Jehovah will certainly bring
back his blood upon his own head,1 be
cause he fell upon two men more righ
teous and better than he was,"1 and he
proceeded to kill them with the sword,
when my father David himself had not
known of it," namely, Ab'ner0 the son
of Ner the chief of the army of Israel15
and A-ma'sa" the son of Je'ther the chief
of the army of Judah/ 33 And their
blood must come back upon the head of
Jo'ab and upon the head of his offspring
to time indefinite;5 but for David' and
for his offspring and for his house and
for his throne there will come to be
peace to time indefinite from Jehovah.” "
34 Then Be-nai'ah the son of Je-hoi'a-da
went on upv and fell upon him and put
him to death ;w and he got to be bur
ied at his own house in the wilderness.
35 Upon that the king put Be-nai'ah51
the son of Je-hoi'a-da in place of him
u Ps 89:29; Ps 132:12; Pr 25:5; Isa 9:7; v IKi 2:28; ICh
21:29; w IKi 2:25; Ps 37:38; Ec 12:14; x ICh 11:24; ICh
27:5.
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will prove to be firm ly established be
fore Jehovah forever.” *" 46 With that
the king commanded Be-nai'ah the son
of Je-hoi’a-da, who then went out and
fell upon him, so that he died.1’
And the kingdom was firm ly estab
lished in the hand of Sol'o-mon."

And Sol'o-mon proceeded to form
a marriage allianced with Phar'aoh
the king of Egypt and to take Phar'aoh’s daughter' and bring her to the
City of David/ until he finished building
his own house8 and the house of Jeho
vah11 and Jerusalem’s wall all around.1
2 Only the people were sacrificing on
the high places/ for a house had not
been built to the name of Jehovah down
to those days.8 3 And Sol'o-mon con
tinued to love1 Jehovah by walking in
the statutes of David his father."1 Only
it was on the high places" that he was
regularly sacrificing and making offer
ings smoke.
4
Accordingly the king went to Gib'e-on° to sacrifice there, for that was
the great high place." A thousand burnt
sacrifices Sol’o-mon proceeded to of
fer upon that altar." 5 In Gib'e-on
Jehovah appeared1 to Sol'o-mon in a
dream8 by night; and God* proceeded
to say: “Request what I should give
you.” ’ 6 A t this Sol'o-mon said: “You
yourself have exercised great loving
kindness*" toward your servant David
my father according as he walked be
fore you in truth and in righteousness"
and in uprightness of heart with you;
and you continued keeping toward him
this great loving-kindness, so that you
gave him a son to sit* upon his throne
as at this day." 7 And now, Jehovah
my God, you yourself have made your
servant king in the place of David my
father, and I am but a little boy.x I
do not know how to go out and how
to come in.y 8 And your servant is in
the middle of your people whom you

3
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And King Sol'o-mon continued king
over all Israel.b 2 And these are
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nai'ahg the son of Je-hoi'a-da was over
ICh 27:32
the army,h and Za'dok and A-bi'a-thar1 f 2Sa 8:16
2Sa 20:24
were priests; 5 and Az-a-ri'ah the son
ICh 18:15
g
IK i 1:8
of Nathan1 was over the deputies, and
ICh 27:5
Za'bud the son of Nathan was a priest, h IK i 2:35
i IK i 2:26
the friendk of the king; 6 and A-hi'- j 2Sa 12:1
i 1:10
shar was over the household, and Ad- k IK
2Sa 15:37
ICh 27:33
o-ni'ram1 the son of Ab'da, over those
1 2Sa 20:24
conscripted for forced labor.™
IK i 5:14
IK i 12:18
7
And Sol'o-mon had twelve deputiesm IK i 9:15
ICh 27:1
over all Israel, and they provided the n0 Jos
17:18
king and his household with food. It p Jos 19:42
q ISa 6:12
would devolve upon each one to provide rJos 12:17
Jos 12:23
the food one month in the year." 8 And st Jos
17:11
these were their names: The son of Hur, u 2Ki 23:29
v ISa 31:10
in the mountainous region of E'phra- w Jos 3:16
i 18:46
im;° 9 the son of De'ker, in Ma'kaz xy IK
IK i 19:16
and in Sha-al'bimP and Beth-she'mesh<! z Jos 21:34
a De 4:43
and E'lon-beth-ha'nan; 10 the son of
Jos 20:8
IK i 22:3
He'sed, in A-rub'both (he had So'coh and
2Ki 9:1
b
Nu
32:41
all the land of He'pher);r 11 the son
De 3:14
c
Nu
32:1
of A-bin'a-dab, all the mountain ridge
Jos 22:9
of Dors (Ta'phath, Sol'o-mon’s daughter, d De 3:4
Nu 21:33
herself became his w ife);
12 Ba'a-na e Jos
13:11
Ps
the son of A-hi'lud, in Ta'a-nach1 and f Ge 22:12
32:2
2Sa 2:8
Me-gid'dou and all Beth-she'an,v which is
2Sa 17:24
beside Zar'e-than"’ below Jez're-el,x from g Jos 19:32
ISa 18:18
Beth-she'an to A'bel-me-ho'lahy to the re h1Jos
19:24
gion of Jok'me-am;2 13 the son of Ge'ber, in Ra'moth-gil'e-ada (he had the tent Second Col.
19:17
villages of Ja'ir*b the son of Ma-nas'seh, ab Jos
IK i 1:8
Jos 18:11
which are in Gil'e-ad;c he had the region dc Jos
17:1
of Ar'gob,d which is in Ba'shan:e sixty e De 2:26
f Nu 21:21
large cities with wall and copper bar); g De 3:4
De 1:4
14 A-hin'a-dab the son of Id'do, in Ma- hi Ge
22:17
Pr 14:28
ha-na'im;f 15 A-him'a-az, in Naph'ta-lig
j Ec 2:24
(he, too, took Bas'e-math, Sol'o-mon’s
Ec 9:7
Ge 15:18
daughter, as a wife);*1 16 Ba'a-na the k Ex
23:31
De
11:24
son of Hu'shai, in Ash'er1and Be-a'loth;
2Sa 8:3
ICh 19:16
17 Je-hosh'a-phat the son of Pa-ru'ah,
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IK i

p rin c e s .” H eb., has-sa2“ Heb., 'Azar-ya
hu. 3* Or, “remembrancer.” 13* Or, “ he had
H avvoth-jair.”
4:2* “ The

rim '; Lat., prin'ci-pes.

Ps 72:8
1Ps 72:10
m IK i 5:11
n De 14:5
La 1:6
o D e 12:15
De 15:22

in Is'sa-char;a 18 Shim'e-ib the son of
E'la, in Benjamin;0 19 Ge'ber the son
of U'ri, in the land of Gil'e-ad,d the land
of Si'hone the king of the Am'or-ites,f
and of Ogg the king of Ba'shan,h and
there was one deputy [over all the oth
er deputies] that were in the land.
20 Judah and Israel were many, like
the grains of sand that are by the sea
for multitude,1eating and drinking and
rejoicing. *j
21 As for Sol'o-mon, he proved to be
ruler over all the kingdoms from the
River*k to the land of the Phi-lis'tines
and to the boundary of Egypt. They
were bringing gifts and serving Sol'omon all the days of his life.1
22 And Sol'o-mon’s food for each day*
regularly proved to be thirty cor#m mea
sures of fine flour and sixty cor mea
sures of flour, 23 ten fat cattle and
twenty pastured cattle and a hundred
sheep, besides some stags” and gazelles0
and roebucks and fattened cuckoos.
24 For he was holding in subjection
everything this side of the River,p from
Tiph'sah to Ga'za,11 even all the kings
this side of the R iver ;r and peace8 it
self became his in every region of his,
all around.* 25 And Judah1and Israel
continued to dwell in security,” everyone
under his own vine and under his own
fig tree,v from Dan to Be'er-she'ba,w all
the days of Sol'o-mon.
26 And Sol'o-mon came to have forty
thousand stalls of horsesx for his char
iots1" and twelve thousand horsemen.
27 And these deputies2 supplied food
to King Sol'o-mon and everyone ap
proaching the table of King Sol'o-mon,
each one in his month. They left noth
ing lacking. 28 And the barley and
the straw for the horses and for the
teams of horses6 they kept bringing to
p Ge 2:14; De 1:7; Jos 1:4; q Ge 10:19; r De 28:13; s IK i
5:4; ICh 22:9; Ps 72:7; t 2Ki 8:19; u ls a 60:18; v Mic 4:4;
Zee 3:10; w Jg 20:1; 2Sa 17:11; 2Sa 24:15; x De 17:16;
2Sa 8:4; IK i 10:25; 2Ch 1:17; y 2Ch 1:14; z IK i 4:7; aE s
8:14; Mic 1:13.

I K i 4:20* M ends chapter 4 here. 21* That
is, the Euphrates. 22* L it., “Solomon’s bread
fo r one day.” 22* A cor equaled 220 L (200
dry qt). See E ze 45:14. 24* “And peace itself
became his at the instance of all his servants
all around,” many Heb. mss and editions.
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wherever the place might prove to be,
14:40
each one according to his commission.3 ba ICo
IK i 10:23
2Ch
1:10
29
And God* continued giving Sol'- P r 2:6
o-mon wisdomb and understanding*0 in c P r 4:7
d Ps 119:32
very great measure and a broadness of e Ge 41:49
Lu 11:31
heart,d like the sand that is upon the f Col
2:3
seashore.*5 30 And Sol'o-mon’s wisdom % Ge 25:6
Job 1:3
was vasterf than the wisdom of all the
Mt 2:1
Isa 19:11
Orientals*8 and than all the wisdom of h Ac
7:22
i
ICh 2:8
Egypt.h 31 And he was wiser than any
Ps 89: Sup
other man,* than E'than1the Ez'ra-hite j Ps 88: Sup
k ICh 2:6
and He'man- and Cal'colk and Dar'da 1 IK i 10:1
IK i 10:7
the sons of Ma'hol; and his fame* came m Pr
1:1
Ec
12:9
to be in all the nations all around.1
n Ca 1:1
32 And he could speak three thousand o 2Ki 19:23
Ps 92:12
proverbs,™ and his songs11 came to be a p Ex 12:22
Nu
19:18
thousand and five.* 33 And he would
Ps 51:7
Heb
9:19
speak about the trees, from the cedar
q Ge 1:24
that is in Leb'a-non° to the hyssop"
Pr 30:30
Ge 1:20
that is coming forth on the wall; and r Job
12:7
Pr
7:23
he would speak about the beasts*5 and
Pr 30:19
about the flying creatures1 and about s Ge 1:25
Pr 6:6
Pr 30:25
the moving things5 and about the fish
t Ge 1:21
es.1 34 And they kept coming from u Pr 13:20
2Ch 9:1
all the peoples to hear Sol'o-mon’s wis v 2Ch
9:23
dom," even from all the kings of the
C
H
AP.
5
earth who had heard of his wisdom.'

And Hi'ramw the king of T yrex
proceeded to send his servants5* to
Sol'o-mon, for he had heard that it was
he that they had anointed as king in
place of his father; for a lover* of Da
vid Hi'ram had always proved to be.z
2 In turn Sol'o-mon sent to Hi'ram,
saying:3 3 “You yourself well know
that David my father was not able to
build a house to the name of Jehovah
his God because of the warfare11 with
which they surrounded him, until Je
hovah put them under the soles of his
feet. 4 And now Jehovah my God has
given me rest all around." There is no
resister,* and there is nothing bad hap
pening.3 5 And here I am thinking of

5

I K i 4:29* “God,” M SyVg;
T L X X S y " '" " la,
“Jehovah.” 29" Or, “discernment.” 30* Lit.,
“all the sons of the East.” 31* Or, “man
kind.” Lit., “ the e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ha’a-dham'. 31" Lit., “name.” 32* “A thou
sand and five,” M SyVg; L X X V g 12 mss, “five
thousand.” 5:1* Or, “friend.” Lat., a-mi'cus.
4* “Resister.” Heb., sa-tan'; Syr., sa-ta-na’,
“the resister”; Lat., sa'tan.

w 2Ch 2:3
2Ch 2:12
x Eze 26:15
Eze 27:3
y IK i 9:27
z 2Sa 5:11
ICh 14:1
a 2Ch 2:3
b 2Sa 7:5
ICh 22:8
2Ch 6:8
c IK i 4:24
Isa 9:7
Ac 9:31
d Pr 16:7
Second Col.
a 2Ch 2:4
b 2Sa 7:13
ICh 17:12
ICh 22:10
ICh 28:6
Zee 6:12
c IK i 6:9
IK i 6:20
2Ch 2:8
Ps 104:16
d Jos 19:28
Ezr 3:7
e 2Sa 5:11
f IK i 10:9
2Ch 2:12
g IK i 3:9
Pr 10:1
Pr 13:1
P r 15:20
Pr 23:24
h 2Ch 2:11
i 2Sa 6:5
IK i 6:15
2Ch 3:5
j De 3:25
k 2Ch 2:16

building* a house to the name of Jeho
vah my God,a just as Jehovah promised
to David my father, saying, ‘Your son
whom I shall put upon your throne in
place of you, he is the one that will
build the house to my name.’b 6 And
now command that they cut for me ce
dars* from Leb'a-non;c and my servants
themselves will prove to be with your
servants, and the wages of your ser
vants I shall give to you according to
all that you may say, for you yourself
well know that there is among us no
one knowing how to cut trees like the
Si-do'ni-ans.” d
7
And it came about that as soon as
Hi'rame heard the words of Sol'o-mon,
he began to rejoice greatly, and he went
on to say: “Blessed1is Jehovah today in
that he has given David a wise8 son over
this numerous people!” 11 8 According
ly Hi'ram sent to Sol'o-mon, saying: “I
have heard what you sent to me. For
my part, I shall do all your delight in
the matter of timbers of cedar trees and
timbers of juniper1 trees. 9 M y ser
vants themselves will bring them down
out of Leb'a-non1 to the sea; and I, for
my part, shall put them in log rafts [to
go] by sea clear to the place that you
will send me notice o f;k and I shall cer
tainly have them broken up there, and
you, for your part, will carry them; and
you, for your part, will do my delight
by giving the food for my household.” 1
10
So Hi'ram became a giver of tim
bers of cedar trees and timbers of ju
niper trees to Sol'o-mon according to
all his delight. 11 And Sol'o-mon, for
his part, gave Hi'ram twenty thousand
cor™ measures of wheat as food supplies
for his household and twenty cor* mea
sures of beaten-out" oil.* That was what
Sol'o-mon kept giving Hi'ram year by
year.0 12 And Jehovah, for his part,
gave Sol'o-mon wisdom, just as he had
12Ch 2:15; Ezr 3:7; Ac 12:20; m IK i 4:22; 2Ch 2:10: n Ex
29:40; Le 24:2; o Mt 10:10; IT i 5:18.

I K i 5:5* L it., “I am saying [to m yself] to
build.” 6* Or, “ fir trees.” Gr., x y ’la, “ trees.”
11* See 4:22 ftn , “Cor.” 11" That is, espe
cially fine and costly oil made by beating or
pounding olives in a m ortar; the olives some
times are trodden by foot.
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promised him;a and there came to be
IK i 3:12
peace between Hi'ram and Sol'o-mon, a IK
i 4:29
2Ch 1:12
and both of them proceeded to conclude
Jas 1:5
a covenant.
b IK i 4:6
i 9:15
13
And King Sol'o-mon kept bringing IK
IK i 9:21
up those conscripted for forced labor c Ec 4:6
d 2Sa 20:24
out of all Israel; and those conscript
IK i 4:6
ed for forced laborb amounted to thir e IK i 12:18
fJos 16:10
ty thousand men. 14 And he would
Jos 17:13
Jg 1:28
send them to Leb'a-non in shifts of ten
IK i 9:22
2Ch 8:9
thousand a month. For a month they
g2Ch 2:17
would continue in Leb'a-non, for two h 2Ch 2:18
months at their homes ;c and Ad-o-ni'- i ICh 22:15
j 2Ch 2:2
ramd was over those conscripted6 for k IK i 9:23
12Ch 2:18
forced labor.* 15 And Sol'o-mon came
m IK i 7:9
to have® seventy thousand burden bear
ICh 22:2
28:16
ers11 and eighty thousand cutters1 in n Isa
ICo 3:11
IP e 2:6
the mountain,1 16 besides Sol'o-mon’s
Re 21:14
princely deputies*15 who were over the o IK i 6:7
work, three thousand three hundred p Jos 13:5
Eze 27:9
foremen1 over the people who were ac
CHAP.
6
tive in the work. 17 Accordingly the
q
Ex
12:14
king commanded that they should quar
Ex 12:51
ry great stones, expensive stones,™ to r 2Ch 3:2
s IK i 6:37
lay the foundation" of the house with t Nu 1:1
hewn stones.0 18 So Sol'o-mon’s build u ICh 28:12
ICh 29:19
ers and Hi'ram’s builders and the Ge'- v Ac
7:47
bal-itesp did the cutting, and they kept w 2Ch 3:3
6:3
preparing the timbers and the stones to xy Ezr
ICh 28:11
2Ch 3:4
build the house.

And it came about in the four
hundred and eightieth year* after
the sons of Israel came out from the
land of Egypt,0 in the fourth year," in
the month of Ziv,s that is, the second
month,1 after Sol'o-mon became king
over Israel, that he proceeded to build
the house to Jehovah." 2 And the
house that King Sol'o-mon builtv to Je
hovah was sixty cubits*® in its length,
and twenty in its width, and thirty cu
bits in its height.15 3 And the porchy
in front of the temple* of the house was
twenty cubits in its length, in front of
the width of the house. Ten cubits it
was in its depth, in front of the house.
4 And for the house he went on to

6

I K i 5:16* Lit., “princes o f the deputies.”
6:1* “Four hundred and eightieth year,” MSyV g; L X X , “four hundred and fortieth year.”
2* See App 8 a . 3* “Tem ple of.” Heb., hehk h a l'; Gr., na-ou'; Lat., tem 'plum . Compare
2Ki 20:18 ftn. See M t 23:16 ftn.

Second Col.
a Eze 40:16
Eze 41:26
b Le 16:2
2Ch 4:20
2Ch 5:7
Heb 9:3
c IK i 6:10
Eze 41:5
Eze 41:26
d Eze 41:7
e Eze 41:6
f IK i 5:17
IP e 2:5
gEph 2:21
IP e 2:5
h Eze 41:11
i IK i 6:38
j IK i 5:6
IK i 6:20
2Ch 2:8
k IK i 6:5
1Eze 41:6
m ICh 17:12
n Ps 11:4
P r 15:3
o De 6:2
De 10:13
De 17:19
p De 11:1
q ISa 12:14
IK i 8:25
ICh 28:9
r 2Sa 7:13
ICh 22:9

make windows of narrowing frames.3
5 Further, he built against the wall of
the house a side structure all around,
[against] the walls of the house all
around the temple and the innermost
room,*b and made side chambers6 all
around. 6 The lowest side chamber*
was five cubits in its width, and the
middle one was six cubits in its width,
and the third one was seven cubits in
its width; for there were cutbacks'1that
he gave to the house all around outside,
that it might not have a hold in the
walls of the house.e
7
As for the house, while it was being
built, it was of quarry stone* already
completed that it was built; and as for
hammers and axes or any tools of iron,
they were not heard in the house8 while
it was being built. 8 The entrance11
of the lowest* side chamber was on
the right* side of the house, and by a
winding staircase they would go up to
the middle one, and from the middle
one up to the third one. 9 Further,
he continued building the house that
he might finish it,1 and covered in the
house with beams and rows in cedarwood.1 10 Moreover, he built the side
chambers15against the whole house five
cubits in their height, and they had a
hold on the house by timbers1 of ce
dar trees.
11
Meantime, the word of Jehovah
came to Soro-mon,"1 saying:" 12 “As
regards this house that you are build
ing, if you will walk in my statutes0
and perform my judicial decisions11 and
actually keep all my commandments by
walking in them,0 I also shall certain
ly carry out my word with you that I
spoke to David your father;5 13 and I
shall indeed reside in the middle of the
I K i 6:5* Or, “and to the hindm ost cham 
b er.” Heb., voelad-devir’; Gr., d a -b ir '; Sy,
“house o f the propitiatory cover,” that is,
the Most H oly; Lat., o-ra'cu-li, “ the ora
cle,” based on the incorrect theory that the
Heb. noun d e v ir' was derived from the verb
da-var', “to speak.” Compare Coptic ta-bir,
“the innermost” ; also Arabic d u b (u )r, “back.”
6* “ Side chamber,” L X X ; M, “ side struc
ture.” 8* “Low est,” T L X X ; M SyVg, “middle.”
8" “R igh t,” that is, south, when one faces east.
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sons of Israel,3 and I shall not leave
a Ex 25:8
my people Israel.”*1
Le 26:12
14
And Sol'o-mon continued building Ps 132:13
2Co 6:16
the house that he might finish it.c
Re 21:3
b
ISa 12:22
15 And he proceeded to build the walls
ICh 28:20
Heb
13:5
of the house inside it with boards of
c Ac 7:47
cedar. From the floor of the house up d IK i 5:8
2Ch 3:5
to the rafters* of the ceiling he over
e IK i 6:5
laid it with timber inside; and he went
2Ch 3:8
on to overlay the floor of the house f Heb 9:3
g Heb 9:2
with boards of juniper.4 16 Further, h IK i 6:5
i IK i 7:24
he built twenty cubits at the rear sides
j Ex 25:33
of the house with boards of cedar, from
IK i 7:26
i 7:49
the floor up to the rafters, and built k IK
IK i 6:5
Heb 9:3
for it inside the innermost" room, the
40:21
Most Holy.f 17 And it was forty cu 1Ex
IK i 8:6
2Ch 5:7
bits that the house proved to be, that
m Ex 24:7
is, the temple® in front of it.*h 18 And
De 4:13
De 9:9
[the] cedarwood on the house inside
IK i 8:9
was with carvings of gourd-shaped’ or n IK i 6:16
2Ch 3:8
naments and garlands of blossoms.* A ll po Ex
30:1
IK i 7:48
of it was cedarwood; there was no stone
q Ex 26:29
to be seen.
r 2Ch 3:7
19
And the innermost*5 room in thes IK i 7:17
26:33
interior of the house he prepared inside, ut Ex
2Ch 3:7
to put there the ark* of the covenant” of v Ex 40:5
Ex 30:3
Jehovah. 20 And the innermost room wx Ge
3:24
2Ki
19:15
was twenty cubits in length, and twenty
2Ch 3:10
cubits in width,n and twenty cubits in
Ps 99:1
its height; and he proceeded to overlay y 2Ch 5:8
z 2Ch 3:11
it with pure gold,0 and to overlay the
altarp with cedarwood. 21 And Sol'- Second Col.
o-mon went on to overlay0- the house a Ps 80:1
Isa 37:16
inside with pure gold,1 and to make
Heb 9:5
b 2Ch 3:12
chainworks of gold pass across in front
2Ch 5:8
of the innermost room,1 and to overlay c 2Ch 3:10
19:15
it with gold. 22 And the whole house d 2Ki
2Ch 3:14
he overlaid with gold,u until all the e Eze 40:16
Eze 41:18
house was completed; and all the altarv f Ex 25:33
IK i 6:18
that was toward the innermost room he
IK i 7:26
overlaid with gold."
g R e 21:21
10:9
23
Further, he made in the innerh Joh
Joh 14:6
i
IK
i
6:23
most room two cherubsx of oil-tree
2Sa 6:5
wood, ten cubits being the height of j IK
i 6:15
each one.y 24 And five cubits was the k Eze 41:24
41:25
one wing of the cherub, and five cubits m1 Eze
Ex 27:9
2Ch 4:9
was the other wing of the cherub. Ten
2Ch 7:7
cubits it was from the tip of his wing n IK i 7:12
11:15
to the tip of his wing.2 25 And the o 2Ki
IP e 2:6
second cherub was ten cubits. The two p IK i 6:1

I K i 6:15* “R afters,” by a slight correction;
M, “walls.” 17* “The temple in fron t of the
doors of the oracle (innermost room ),” Vg.

2Ch 3:2
q Ex 40:2
Ezr 6:14
r ICh 28:11
ICh 28:12

cherubs had the same measure and the
same shape. 26 The height of the one
cherub was ten cubits, and that was
so of the other cherub. 27 Then he
put the cherubs inside the inner house,
so that they spread out the wings of
the cherubs.3 Thus the wing of the one
reached to the wall and the wing of the
other cherub was reaching to the other
wall; and their wings were toward the
middle of the house, reaching wing to
wing.b 28 Moreover, he overlaid the
cherubs with gold.0
29
And all the walls of the house
round about he carved with engraved
carvings of cherubs4 and palm-tree fig
ures" and engravings of blossoms,1 in
side and outside; 30 and the floor® of
the house he overlaid with gold, inside
and outside. 31 And the entrance of
the innermost room he made with doors*1
of oil-tree* wood: side pillars, doorposts
[and] a fifth. 32 And the two doors
were of oil-tree wood, and he carved
upon them carvings of cherubs and
palm-tree figures and the engravings
of blossoms, and he overlaid them with
gold; and he proceeded to beat the gold
down upon the cherubs and the palmtree figures. 33 And that was the way
he made for the entrance of the tem
ple, the doorposts of oil-tree wood, four
square. 34 And the two doors were
of juniper wood.* The two leaves of
the one door turned on pivots, and the
two leaves of the other door turned
on pivots.*5 35 And he carved cherubs
and palm-tree figures and engravings
of blossoms, and overlaid gold foil upon
the representations.*
36 And he went on to build the in
ner™ courtyard with three rows11of hewn
stone and a row of beams of cedarwood.
37 In the fourth year the house of
Jehovah had its foundation0 laid, in the
lunar month of Z iv;p 38 and in the
eleventh year, in the lunar month of
Bui,* that is, the eighth month, the
house was finished0 as regards all its
details and all its plan;1' so that he was
seven years at building it.
I K i 6:38* See App
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And his own house Sol'o-mon built C H AP. 7
in thirteen years,3 so that he fin a IK i 9:10
b Ec 2:4
ished all his own house.b
Ec 2:5
2 And he proceeded to build the c IK i 10:17
2Ch 9:16
House of the Forest of Leb'a-nonc a
Isa 22:8
hundred cubits* in its length, and fifty
d IK i 5:8
cubits in its width, and thirty cubits in e IK i 6:18
its height, upon four rows of pillars of f Ge 6:16
cedarwood; and there were beams'5 of g Ex 12:22
cedarwood upon the pillars. 3 And it h IK i 10:18
Ps 122:5
was paneled in with cedarwoode above
Isa 9:7
upon the girders that were upon the
i IK i 3:9
IK i 3:28
forty-five pillars. There were fifteen to
Pr 16:12
a row. 4 As for framed windows, there
Pr 20:8
were three rows, and there was an illu j IK i 6:15
mination5 opening opposite an illumina k 2Ki 20:4
tion opening in three tiers. 5 And all 1 IK i 3:1
IK i 9:24
the entrances and the doorposts were
2Ch 8:11
squared [with the] frame,® and also m IK i 5:17
the forefront of the illumination open n 2Ch 4:9
ing opposite an illumination opening in
Second Col.
three tiers.
a IK i 6:36
6
And the Porch of Pillars he made Joh 10:23
Ac 5:12
fifty cubits in its length, and thirty
cubits in its width; and another porch b EIKxi 27:9
6:36
was in front of them with pillars and a
2Ch 4:9
2Ch 7:7
canopy in front of them.
Re 11:2
7
As for the Porch of the Throne11
c IK i 6:1
where he would do judging, he made the d IK i 6:3
porch of judgment;5 and they covered e IK i 7:40
2Ch 2:13
it in with cedarwood from the floor to
2Ch 4:11
the rafters.*5
f 2Ch 2:14
8
As regards the house of his whereg 2Ch 4:16
he was to dwell, at the other courtyard,15 h Ex 31:3
Ex 35:31
it was away from the house belong
Ex 36:1
Da 1:17
ing to the Porch. It proved to be like
this in workmanship. And there was a i IK i 7:21
2Ki 25:17
house like this Porch that he proceeded
2Ch 3:15
Jer
52:21
to build for Phar'aoh’s daughter,1whom
j 2Ki 25:13
Sol'o-mon had taken.
2Ch 4:12
9
A ll these were [o f] expensive"1
k Ex 36:38
Ex 38:17
stones according to measures, hewn,
Ex 38:28
sawed with stone-saws, inside and out
1Ex 28:14
side, and from the foundation up to
2Ki 25:17
the coping, and outside as far as the m 2Ch 4:12
great courtyard." 10 And the expen n 2Ch 4:13
sive stones laid as a foundation were o IK i 6:35
great stones, stones of ten cubits, and p 2Ki 25:17
2Ch 3:16
stones of eight cubits. 11 And up
2Ch 4:13
Jer 52:23
above there were expensive stones ac
2Ch 3:17
cording to measures, hewn, and also q Re
3:12

7

I K i 7:2* See App 8 a . 7* “R afters,” by a slight
correction; Sy, “ceilin g” ; Vg, “top” ; M, “floor.”

cedarwood. 12 As for the great court
yard, round about were three rows" of
hewn stone and a row of beams of ce
darwood; and [this] also for the inner*5
courtyard of the house0 of Jehovah, and
for the porchd of the house.
13
And King Sol'o-mon proceeded to
send and fetch Hi'rame out of Tyre.
14 He was the son of a widowed wom
an from the tribe of Naph'ta-li, and his
father was a Tyr'i-an man,5 a worker in
copper;® and he was full of the wisdom
and the understanding*5 and the knowl
edge for doing every sort of work in
copper. Accordingly he came to King
Sol'o-mon and began to do all his work.
15
Then he cast the two pillars of
copper,5eighteen cubits being the height
of each pillar, and a string of twelve
cubits would measure around each of
the two pillars.1 16 And two capitals
he made to put upon the tops of the
pillars, cast in copper.15 Five cubits was
the height of the one capital, and five
cubits was the height of the other cap
ital. 17 There were nets in network,
twisted ornaments in chainwork,1for the
capitals that were upon the top of the
pillars;"5seven* for the one capital, and
seven for the other capital. 18 And
he went on to make the pomegranates*
and two rows round about upon the one
network to cover the capitals that were
upon the top of the pillars;* and that
was what he did for the other capital."
19 And the capitals that were upon the
top of the pillars at the porch were
of lily work,0 of four cubits. 20 And
the capitals were upon the two pillars,
also up close beside the belly that was
adjoining the network; and there were
two hundred pomegranates0 in rows all
around upon each capital.
21
And he proceeded to set up the
pillars9 belonging to the porch" of the
temple. So he set up the right-hand*
pillar and called its name Ja'chin,* and
I K i 7:17* “ S even ,” M ; L X X , “ a n e t.”
18* “Pom egranates,” two Heb. mss; M, “pil
lars.” 18" “P illars,” Sy and 50 Heb. mss; M,
“pomegranates.” 21* Or, “ southern,” that is,
right, when one faces east. 21“ Meaning “ He
W ill F irm ly Establish.”
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then set up the left-hand* pillar and
called its name Bo'az.* 22 And upon a Ex 30:18
Ex 38:8
the top of the pillars there was lily
2Ki 25:13
Jer 52:17
work. And the work of the pillars was
b 2Ch 4:2
gradually completed.
IK i 6:18
23
And he proceeded to make the c 2Ki
4:39
molten seaa ten cubits from its one brim d Ex 33:4
2Sa 1:24
to its other brim, circular all around;
and its height was five cubits, and it e 2Ch 4:3
took a line of thirty cubits to cir f 2Ch 4:15
Jer 52:20
cle all around it.b 24 And there were
Re 4:7
gourd-shapedc ornaments'5 down below g 2Ch 4:4
its brim all around, encircling it, ten in h Jer 52:21
a cubit, enclosing the sea all around,e i IK i 6:18
IK i 6:35
with two rows of the gourd-shaped or
j Eze 45:14
naments cast in its casting. 25 It was
standing upon twelve bulls,*5 three fac k 2Ch 4:5
1 2Ki 25:16
ing north, and three facing west,® and
2Ch 4:14
Jer 52:17
three facing south,* and three facing
east; and the sea was above upon them, m IK i 10:19
2Ch 9:19
and all their hind parts were toward
Eze 41:19
Ho 5:14
the center.8 26 And its thickness was
1:10
a handbreadth;*11 and its brim was like n Eze
Re 4:7
the workmanship of the brim of a cup, a o Ge 3:24
Ex 25:18
lily blossom.5 Two thousand bath5 mea
IK i 6:27
sures* were what it would contain.15
ICh 28:18
27
And he went on to make the ten 2Ch 3:7
Eze 41:18
carriages1 of copper, four cubits being
p Pr 1:9
the length of each carriage, and four
Pr 4:9
cubits its width, and three cubits its
height. 28 And this was the workman Second Col.
Ex 14:25
ship of the carriages: they had side a Isa
5:28
Isa 28:27
walls, and the sidewalls were between
the crossbars. 29 And upon the side b Ex 28:9
Ex 39:6
walls that were between the crossbars
Ex 39:30
IK i 6:29
there were lions,m bulls" and cherubs,0
IK i 6:32
and over the crossbars it was like that. c IK i 7:29
Up above and beneath the lions and d IK i 7:27
the bulls there were wreathsp in hang e IK i 7:15
IK i 7:46
ing work.* 30 And there were four
2Ch 4:3
wheels of copper to each carriage, with
f Ex 30:18
axles of copper; and its four cornerHeb 9:10
pieces were supports for them. Beneath g 2Ch 4:6
the basin were the supports, cast with h 2Ch 4:10
I K i 7:21* Or, “northern,” that is, left, when
one faces east. 21* Possibly meaning “In
Strength,” and to be read after the name of
the other pillar, “Jachin.” 25* Or, “cattle.”
25* Lit., “ toward the sea ,” that is, the Medi
terranean. Heb., ya m 'm a h . 25* Lit., “toward
the N e g e b .” Heb., n e g h ’bah, “ southward.”
26* About 7.4 cm (2.9 in.). 26* About 44,000
L (11,620 gal). Probably the normal operat
ing level. Compare 2Ch 4:5 ftn, “Measures.”
29* Or, “punchwork.”

i IK i 7:13
2Ch 2:13
2Ch 4:11
j 2Ch 4:6
k Ex 27:3
2Ki 25:14
2Ch 4:16
Jer 52:18
1Ex 24:6
2Ch 4:8
m Ex 39:32
Ex 39:43

wreaths across from each. 31 And its
mouth from inside to the supports and
upward was [? ] cubits;* and its mouth
was round, the workmanship of a stand
of one and a half cubits, and also upon
its mouth there were carvings. And
their sidewalls were squared, not round.
32 And the four wheels were down be
low the sidewalls, and the supports of
the wheels were by the carriage; and
the height of each wheel was one and a
half cubits. 33 And the workmanship
of the wheels was like the workman
ship of a chariot wheel." Their supports
and their felloes and their spokes and
their hubs, they were all cast. 34 And
there were four supports upon the four
corners of each carriage; its supports
were of one piece with the carriage.
35 And on top of the carriage there
was [a stand]* a half a cubit in height,
circular all around; and upon the top of
the carriage its sides and its sidewalls
were of one piece with it. 36 Further,
he engravedb upon the plates of its sides
and upon its sidewalls cherubs, lions
and palm-tree figures according to the
clear space of each, and wreaths all
around.0 37 It was like this that he
made the ten carriages;15 they all had
one cast,e one measure, one shape.
38
And he proceeded to make ten
basins5of copper. Forty bath* measures
were what each basin would contain.
Each basin was four cubits. There was
one basin upon each carriage for the ten
carriages. 39 Then he put five car
riages on the right side* of the house,
and five on the left side* of the house;8
and the sea itself he put to the right
side of the house eastward, toward the
south.11
40
And Hi'ram1 gradually made the
basins1 and the shovels11and the bowls.1
A t length Hi'ram finished"1 doing all
the work that he did for King Sol'omon as respects the house of Jehovah:
I K i 7:31* The number o f cubits is missing
from M. 35* “A stand,” inserted because this
word is evidently missing in M. 38* About
880 L (230 gal). 39* Or, “ south,” that is,
the righ t side, when one faces east. 39* Or,
“north,” that is, the le ft side, when one faces
east.
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41 The two pillars3and the bowl-shaped
IK i 7:15
capitals'5that were upon the top of the ba 2Ch
4:12
two pillars, and the two networks0 to c IK i 7:17
d IK i 7:20
cover the two round capitals that were e IK i 7:27
i 7:38
upon the top of the pillars, 42 and gf IK
IK i 7:23
the four hundred pomegranates'* for the h 2Ch 4:15
i IK i 7:40
two networks, two rows of pomegran j 2Ch 4:17
k Ge 33 :17
ates to each network, to cover the two
1Jos 3:16
i 4:12
bowl-shaped capitals that were upon m IK
Ex 38:3
the two pillars;* 43 and the ten car n 2Ch 4:18
ICh 22:14
riages'5 and the ten basinsf upon the o ICh
22:16
Ex 37:25
carriages, 44 and the one seas and the pq Ex
37:10
2Ch 4:19
twelve bulls beneath the sea;h 45 and
r Ex 25:37
the cans and the shovels and the bowls
Ex 37:17
Re 1:20
and all these utensils,* which Hi'ram
Re 2:5
s
2Ch
4:20
made of polished copper for King Sol'o- t IK i 6:18
mon for the house of Jehovah. 46 In u Ex 37:23
Nu 8:2
the District* of the Jordan' it was that
2Ch 29:7
12:35
the king cast them in the clay mold," v Lu
Ex 25:38
Nu 4:9
between Suc'cothk and Zar'e-than.1
2Ch 4:21
47
And Sol'o-mon left all the utenw 2Ki 12:13
52:18
sils™ [unweighed] because of so extraor x Jer
2Ch 4:22
Ex 25:29
dinarily great a quantity.11 The weight y Nu
7:86
of the copper was not ascertained.0 z Le 16:12
a IK i 6:31
48 And Sol'o-mon gradually made all b IK i 6:33
IK i 6:5
the utensils that pertained to the house dc Ex
40:33
of Jehovah, the altar15 of gold and the e 2Sa 8:11
table0 on which was the showbread,* of Second Col.
gold, 49 and the lampstandsj five to a 2Ch 5:1
the right and five to the left before
C H AP. 8
the innermost room, of pure gold,5 and
b 2Ch 5:2
the blossoms' and the lamps" and the c ICh 28:1
Ec 1:1
snuffers,v of gold, 50 and the basins d Jos
23:2
and the extinguishers"1 and the bowlsx e Jos 24:1
f Nu 7:2
and the cupsy and the fire holders,2 g 2Sa 6:17
5:7
of pure gold, and the sockets for the hi 2Sa
ICh 11:5
doors3 of the inner house, that is, the j 2Ch 5:3
k Le 16:29
Most Holy,* and for the doors15 of the
Le 23:34
De 16:13
house of the temple,0 of gold.
1 ICh 15:2
2Ch 5:4
51
Finally all the work that Kingmn 2Ch
1:13
Sol'o-mon had to do as regards the house o Ex 40:2
p ICh 23:27
of Jehovah was at its completion ;d and q 2Ch 5:5
ICh 16:1
Sol'o-mon began to bring in the things r Pr
3:9
made holy by David his father;0 the s 2Ch 5:6
t 2Sa 6:17
silver and the gold and the articles he
2Ch 5:7

I K i 7:42* “Upon the two pillars,” L X X ; SyVg,
“upon the tops of the pillars” ; M, “in front of
the pillars.” 46* See Ge 13:10 ftn, “ D istrict.”
46* Or, “in the foundry of the ground.” Possi
bly, “at the ford of Adamah,” by a slight cor
rection. 48* Or, “the bread of P resence.”
Lit., “bread of the faces.” Heb., le 'c h e m
h a p p a -n im '; V g, “ the loaves o f presentation.”
50* Or, “ that is, the H oly of H olies.” Heb.,
le Q o 'd h e s h h a q -Q od h a -sh im '.

Re 11:19
u Ex 26:33
Ex 40:21
v IK i 6:27
Ps 80:1
Eze 10:5
w Ex 25:20
Ex 37:9
2Ch 5:8
x Ex 25:14
Ex 37:4
y 2Ch 5:9
z De 4:13
De 10:5
Heb 9:4

put in the treasures of the house of
Jehovah.3

O
A t that time Sol'o-monb proceeded
®
to congregate0 the older1* men* of
Israel, all the heads of the tribes,e the
chieftains" of the fathers,* of the sons of
Israel, to King Sol'o-mon at Jerusalem,
to bring up the ark of the covenant^ of
Jehovah out of the City of David,11 that
is to say, Zion.1 2 So all the men of
Israel congregated themselves to King
Sol'o-mon in the lunar month of Eth'a-nim in the festival,1 that is, the sev
enth month.k 3 So all the older men
of Israel came, and the priests began
to carry1 the Ark.m 4 And they came
bringing up the ark of Jehovah and
the tent" of meeting0 and all the holy
utensils that were in the tent; and the
priests and the Levites*5 came bring
ing them up.0 5 And King Sol'o-mon
and with him all the assembly of Is
rael, those keeping their appointment
with him, were before the Ark, sacrific
ing1, sheep and cattle that could not be
counted or numbered for multitudes
6 Then the priests brought in the
ark' of the covenant of Jehovah to its
place," to the innermost room of the
house, the Most Holy, to underneath
the wings of the cherubs."
7 For the cherubs were spreading
out their wings over the place of the
Ark, so that the cherubs kept the Ark
and its poles screened over from above."
8 But the poles5* proved to be long, so
that the tips of the poles were visible
from the Holy in front of the innermost
room, but they were not visible outside.
And there they continue down to this
day.y 9 There was nothing in the Ark
but the two stone tablets*2 which Moses
had deposited3 there in Ho'reb, when Je
hovah had covenanted"15 with the sons
of Israel while they were coming out
from the land of Egypt.0
10
And it came about that when the
priests came out from the holy place,
a E x 40:20; b Ex 24:8; c Ex 19:1; Nu 10:11.
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the cloud3 itself filled the house of Je
40:34
hovah. 11 And the priests'5 were un a Ex
Le 16:2
2Ch
5:14
able to stand to do their ministering0
b Nu 3:10
because of the cloud, for the gloryd of cN u 3:6
ICh 26:12
Jehovah filled the house of Jehovah.e d Eze 10:4
Eze
43:4
12 A t that time Sol'o-mon said: “Jeho
Ac 7:55
2Co 3:18
vah himself said he was to reside in the
Re 21:23
thick gloom.' 13 I have successfully e Ex 40:35
2Ch 5:14
built a house of lofty abode for you/
Eze 44:4
20:21
an established place*1 for you to dwell f Ex
De 5:22
Ps 18:11
in to time indefinite.” **
Ps 97:2
14
Then the king turned his face andg 2Sa 7:13
17:12
began to bless* all the congregation* h ICh
Ps 78:69
i 2Ki 21:7
of Israel, while all the congregation
Ps 132:14
of Israel were standing up. 15 And j Nu 6:23
ICh 16:2
he went on to say. “Blessed is Jeho
2Ch 6:3
k
ICh 29:10
vah15 the God of Israel, who spoke by
2Ch 6:4
Ne
9:5
his own mouth with David1 my father,
Ps 41:13
Lu
1:68
and by his own hand has given fu lfill
Re 4:11
ment,m saying, 16 ‘From the day that
1 2Sa 7:5
ICh 17:12
I brought my people Israel out from m Isa
44:26
Isa
55:11
Egypt I have not chosen" a city out
Tit 1:2
Heb 6:18
of all the tribes of Israel to build a
17:5
house0 for my name*1to continue there; no ICh
2Sa 7:6
2Ch
6:5
but I shall choose David to come to p De 12:11
2Ki 23:27
be over my people Israel.’9 17 And it
q 2Sa 7:8
came to be close to the heart of David r 2Sa 7:2
ICh 17:2
my father to build a house to the name s De
6:5
2Ch 6:8
of Jehovah the God of Israel/ 18 But
2Co 8:12
Jehovah said to David my father, ‘For t 2Sa 7:13
2Ch 6:9
the reason that it proved to be close u Isa 55:11
v ICh 28:5
to your heart to build a house to my w
ICh 28:6
2Ch 6:10
name, you did well, because it proved
x Ex 34:28
to be close to your heart/ 19 Only
De 9:9
De 31:26
you yourself will not build the house,
but your son who is coming forth from Second Col.
your loins is the one that will build the a 2Ch 6:12
9:29
house to my name.’1 20 And Jehovah b Ex
Ezr 9:5
Ps
63:4
proceeded to carry out his word3 that c Ge 32:28
Ex 3:15
he had spoken, that I might rise up
ICh 29:10
in the place of David my father and d Ex 15:11
ISa 2:2
sit upon the throne of Israel/ just as
2Sa 7:22
Ps
86:8
Jehovah had spoken, and that I might
Jer 10:6
Mic 7:18
build the house to the name of Jeho
e De 7:9
vah the God of Israel," 21 and that
Ne 1:5
2Ch 6:42
I might locate a place there for the gf Ge
17:1
20:3
Ark where the covenant55 of Jehovah is h 2Ki
2Sa 7:16
2Ch 6:15
that he concluded with our forefathers
i ICh 28:8
when he was bringing them out from
2Ch 6:16
j 2Sa 7:25
the land of Egypt.”
ICh 17:14
I K i 8:13* “To time indefinite.” Lit., “times in
definite.” Heb., 'oh-la-mim', pi. 14* “C on gre
gation of.” Heb., qehal’; L X X V g , “ecclesia.”

2Ch 1:9
Ps 119:49
k 2Ch 6:18
Isa 66:1
1 2Ki 2:1

22
And Sol'o-mon began standing be
fore the altar3 of Jehovah in front of
all the congregation of Israel, and he
now spread his palms out to the heav
ens ;b 23 and he went on to say: “O
Jehovah the God of Israel/ there is no
God* like youd in the heavens above or
on the earth beneath, keeping the cov
enant and the loving-kindness*3 toward
your servants' who are walking before
you with all their heart/ 24 you who
have kept toward your servant David
my father that which you promised him,
so that you made the promise* with
your own mouth, and with your own
hand you have made the fulfillment, as
at this day.*1 25 And now, O Jehovah
the God of Israel, keep toward your ser
vant David my father that which you
promised him, saying, ‘There will not
be cut off a man of yours from before
me to sit upon the throne of Israel,* if
only your sons will take care of their
way by walking before me just as you
have walked before me.’ 26 And now,
O God of Israel,* let your promise*1that
you have promised to your servant Da
vid my father prove trustworthy, please.
27
“But will God truly dwell upon
the earth?k Look! The heavens,1yes, the
heaven of the heavens,"1themselves can
not contain you;" how much less, then,
this house0 that I have built! 28 And
you must turn toward the prayer15 of
your servant and to his request for fa
vor/ O Jehovah my God, to listen to
the entreating cry and to the prayer
with which your servant is praying be
fore you today/ 29 that your eyes
may prove to be openeds toward this
house night and day, toward the place
of which you said, ‘My name will prove
to be there,’1to listen to the prayer with
which your servant prays toward this
place." 30 And you must listen to the
m De 10:14; 2Ch 2:6; Ne 9:6; 2Co 12:2; n Ps 113:4; Ps
148:13; Jer 23:24; Ac 7:49; o Ac 17:24; p Ps 141:2; Da 9:17;
Lu 18:1; q 2Ch 6:29; 2Ch 33:13; Ps 6:9; r 2Ch 6:19; s 2Ki
19:16; Zee 4:10; IP e 3:12; t Ex 20:24; 2Sa 7:13; N e 1:9;
u 2Ch 6:20; Da 6:10.*35

I K i 8:23* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'; Gr., The-os'.
23“ Or, “loyal love.” 24* Lit., “you spoke.”
26* “O God of Isra e l,” M ; T L X X S y V g ' and
35 Heb. mss, “O Jehovah the God of Israel.”
26“ Lit., “word.”
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request for favor3 on the part of your
a
2Ch 20:9
servant and of your people Israel with
Ne 1:6
which they pray toward this place; and b 2Ch 6:21
Ps 33:13
may you yourself hear at the place of c Ex 34:7
2Ch 7:14
your dwelling, in the heavens,b and you
Ps 103:3
Da 9:19
must hear and forgive.0
d ISa 2:25
31
“When a man sins against his f el- e Nu 5:21
De 29:20
lowman,d and he actually lays a cursing
2Ch 34:24
upon him to bring him under liability f Nu 5:27
Pr 1:31
to the curse,e and he actually comes g De 25:1
h
Ex 23:7
[within] the curse before your altar in
Job 34:11
Pr 17:15
this house, 32 then may you your
Isa 3:10
self hear from the heavens, and you
Ga 6:7
i
Le
26:17
must act and judge your servants by
De 28:25
Jos 7:8
pronouncing the wicked one wicked by
j Jos 7:11
putting his way upon his own head,f
2Ki 17:7
k
Le 26:40
and by pronouncing the righteous one
2Ki 22:19
Ne 9:2
righteous8 by giving to him according
I Ne 1:11
to his own righteousness.11
Da 9:19
2Ki 19:20
33
“When your people Israel are dem Ezr
9:5
Da 9:3
feated before the enemy,1 because they
n 2Ch 6:24
kept sinning against you,j and they in o 2Ch 6:25
deed return to youk and laud your name1 p Ps 106:47
q Ge 13:15
and praym and make request for favor
Ex 6:8
21:43
toward you in this house,11 34 then r Jos
Le 26:19
De
11:17
may you yourself hear from heaven,
De 28:23
and you must forgive the sin of your s Eze 14:13
t
2Ch
6:26
people Israel0 and you must bring them
u Jg 2:15
backp to the ground that you gave to
Isa 9:13
Eze 18:30
their forefathers.*1
v Ps 25:4
27:11
35
“When heaven is shut up so that Ps
Ps 86:11
Ps
94:12
no rain occurs/ because they kept sin
P s 119:102
ning5 against you, and they actually
Isa 30:20
54:13
pray toward this place1 and laud your w Isa
2Ch 6:27
name, and from their sin they turn x IK i 18:1
Ps 68:9
back, because you kept afflicting them/ y Le 26:16
2Ki 6:25
36 then may you yourself hear from
z De 28:21
the heavens, and you must forgive the a De 28:22
4:9
sin of your servants, even of your peo b Am
Ps 105:34
ple Israel, because you teachv them the c Ps 78:46
good way in which they should w alk;w d 2Ch 20:6
and you must give rainx upon your land Second Col.
that you have given to your people as a 2Ch 33:13
Ps 6:9
a hereditary possession.
P s 119:170
b
37
“In case a faminey occurs in the 2Ch 6:29
c Job 7:11
Ps 73:21
land, in case a pestilence2 occurs, in
Pr 14:10
case scorching, mildew,3 locusts/ cock
Ro 7:24
d
IK i 8:22
roaches0 occur; in case their enemy
e Ps 103:19
besieges them in the land of their gates*
Mt 23:22
Ps 33:14
— any sort of plague, any sort of f Isa
63:15
malady— 38 whatever prayer/ what- g Ps 130:4

ever request for favora there may occur
on the part of any man [or] of all your
people Israel,b because they know each
one the plague of his own heart,0 and
they actually spread out their palms to
this house,d 39 then may you your
self hear from the heavens,e your estab
lished place of dwelling,' and you must
forgive® and acth and give to each one
according to all his ways,' because you
know his heart' (for you yourself alone
well know the heart of all the sons of
mankind*);15 40 to the end that they
may fear1 you all the days that they
are alive upon the surface of the ground
that you gave to our forefathers.®
41 “And also to the foreigner,11 who
is no part of your people Israel and
who actually comes from a distant land
by reason of your name0 42 (for they
shall hear of your great namep and of
your strong hand11and of your stretchedout arm), and he actually comes and
prays toward this house,1' 43 may you
yourself listen from the heavens, your
established place of dwelling,8 and you
must do according to all that for which
the foreigner calls to you;1 in order
that all the peoples of the earth may
get to know your name" so as to fear
you the same as your people Israel do,
and so as to know that your name itself
has been called upon this house that I
have built.v
44
“In case your people go out to the
war" against their enemy in the way
that you send them,x and they indeed
prayy to Jehovah in the direction of
the city that you have chosen2 and the
house that I have built to your name,"
45 you must also hear from the heav
ens their prayer and their request for
favor, and you must execute judgment
for them.b
46 “In case they sin against you0

I K i 8:37* Or, “cities,” represented by the
“gates,” by a figure of speech, synecdoche.

I K i 8:39* Or, “humankind.” Heb., ha-’a dham';
L X X V g , “men.”

h De 32:4
i Job 34:11
j

Ps 18:20
Jer 17:10

k lS a 16:7; ICh 28:9; 2Ch 6:30; Jer 17:10; Ac 1:24; 1 Ex
20:20; De 6:2; Pr 8:13; m Ge 12:7; Jos 1:2; 2Ch 6:31; n Ru
1:16; o Nu 9:14; 2Ki 5:15; 2Ch 6:32; Isa 56:6; Ac 8:27; p Ne
9:10; q De 3:24; Ps 93:1; r 2Ch 6:33; s Ps 11:4; Heb 9:24;
t R o 3:29; u ISa 17:46; Ps 67:2; Ps 102:15; v IK i 14:28;
2Ch 24:16; w Ex 23:31; x IK i 20:13; y 2Ch 14:11; 2Ch 20:6;
z Ps 78:68; Ps 132:13; Da 9:16; a 2Ch 6:34; b 2Ch 6:35; Ps
3:4; Ps 9:4; c 2Ch 6:36.

(for there is no man that does not sin)/
and you have to be incensed at them
and abandon them to the enemy, and
their captors actually carry them off
captive to the land of the enemy dis
tant or nearby;b 47 and they indeed
come to their senses* in the land where
they have been carried off captive,0
and they actually returnd and make re
quest6 to you for favor in the land of
their captors/ saying, ‘W e have sinned®
and erred,*1 we have acted wickedly’ ;*
48 and they indeed return to you with
all their heart* and with all their soul
in the land of their enemies who car
ried them off captive, and they indeed
pray to you in the direction of their
land that you gave to their forefathers,
the city that you have chosen and the
house that I have built to your name/
49 you must also hear from the heav
ens, your established place of dwelling,1
their prayer and their request for fa
vor, and you must execute judgment
for them,™ 50 and you must forgive11
your people who had sinned0 against
you and all their transgressions? with
which they transgressed against you;'1
and you must make them objects of
pityr before their captors and they must
pity them 51 (for they are your peo
ple and your inheritance/ whom you
brought out from Egypt/ from inside
the iron furnace)/ 52 that your eyes
may prove to be opened to the request
for favor of your servant and to the re
quest for favor*v of your people Israel,
by listening to them in all for which
they call to you/6 53 For you yourself
separated them as your inheritance out
of all the peoples of the earth/ just as
you have spoken by means of Mosesy
your servant* when you were bringing
our forefathers out from Egypt, O Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah.”
54 And it came about that, as soon
as Sol'o-mon finished praying to Jeho
vah with all this prayer and request
for favor, he rose up from before the
I K i 8:47* Lit., “and they indeed cause a re 
turning to their heart.” 53* “M oses your ser
vant.” The first of three occurrences of this
expression. See N e 1:8; N e 9:14.
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altar of Jehovah, from bending down
upon his kneesa with his palms spread
out to the heavens/ 55 and he began
to stand6 and blessd all the congrega
tion* of Israel with a loud voice, saying:
56 “Blessed be Jehovah/ who has giv
en a resting-place to his people Israel
according to all that he has promised.*
There has not failed one word® of all
his good promise that he has prom
ised* by means of Moses his servant.*1
57 May Jehovah our God prove to be
with us* just as he proved to be with
our forefathers.* May he neither leave
us nor forsake us,k 58 so as to incline
our heart* to himself to walk in all his
waysm and to keep his commandments11
and his regulations0 and his judicial
decisions/ which he gave in command
to our forefathers. 59 And may these
words of mine with which I have made
request for favor before Jehovah prove
to be near0 to Jehovah our God by day
and night, that he may execute judg
ment for his servant and judgment for
his people Israel as it may require dayr
by day; 60 to the end that all the
peoples of the earth may knows that
Jehovah is the [true] God/ There is
no other/ 61 And your heart must
prove to be complete6 with Jehovah our
God by walking in his regulations and
by keeping his commandments as at
this day.”
62
And the king and all Israel
with him were offering a grand sac
rifice before Jehovah/6 63 And Sol'omon proceeded to offer the communion
sacrifices31 that he had to offer to Je
hovah, twenty-two thousand cattle and
a hundred and twenty thousand sheep/
that the king and all the sons of Israel
might inaugurate2 the house of Jeho
vah. 64 On that day the king had to
sanctify the middle of the courtyard
IP s 86:11; Ps 119:36; 2Th 3:5; m Isa 55:9; Jer 10:23; n De
6:1; o D e 4:45; p De 4:1; IK i 6:12; q Ps 102:1; Ps 141:2;
r Ps 101:8; s Jos 4:24; ISa 17:46; t De 4:39; IK i 18:39; Jer
10:10; Eze 36:23; Eze 39:7; u De 4:35; Isa 44:6; Isa 45:5;
v De 18:13; IK i 11:4; 2Ki 20:3; ICh 28:9; Ps 37:37; Mt
22:37; w 2Sa 6:17; x Le 3:1; y 2Ch 7:5; z 2Ch 2:4; 2Ch 7:5;
Ezr 6:16; Ne 12:27.

that is before the house of Jehovah,1
because there he had to render up the
burnt sacrifice and the grain offering
and the fat pieces of the communion
sacrifices; for the copper altarb that is
before Jehovah was too small to con
tain the burnt sacrifice and the grain
offering and the fatc pieces of the com
munion sacrifices. 65 And Sol'o-mon
proceeded to carry on at that time the
festival,"3and all Israel with him, a great
congregation' from the entering in of
Ha'math*1
' down to the torrent valley of
Egypt,® before Jehovah our God" seven
days and another seven days,11fourteen
days. 66 On the eighth day he sent
the people away;3 and they began to
bless the king and to go to their homes,*
rejoicing3 and feeling merry of heart11
over all the goodness1that Jehovah had
performed for David his servant and for
Israel his people.
And it came about that, as soon as
Sol'o-mon had finished building the
house” of Jehovah and the house of the
kingn and every desirable thing of Sol'o-mon that he took delight in making,0
2 then Jehovah appeared to Sol'o-mon
the second time, the same as he had
appeared to him in Gib'e-on.p 3 And
Jehovah went on to say to him: “I have
heard your prayer0 and your request for
favor with which you requested favor
before me. I have sanctified1- this house
that you have built by putting my name3
there to time indefinite; and my eyes1
and my heart will certainly prove to be
there always.1 4 And you, if you will
walk'- before me, just as David"’ your
father walked, with integrity11 of heart
and with uprightness1, by doing accord
ing to all that I have commanded you,2
and you will keep my regulations3 and
my judicial decisions,0 5 I also shall
indeed establish the throne of your
kingdom over Israel to time indefinite,*
just as I promised David your father,
saying, ‘Not a man of yours will be

9

IK i
8:65* See Jos 13:5 ftn, “Ham ath.”
65" “B efo re Jehovah our God in the house
that he built, eating and drinking and rejoic
ing before Jehovah our God,” L X X .
66* Lit.,
“tents.” 9:5* Or, “over Israel forever.”
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cut off from [sitting] upon the throne
of Israel.’3 6 I f y o u yourselves and
y o u r sons should definitely turn back
from following me0 and not keep my
commandments and my statutes that
I have put before y o u men, and y o u
actually go and serve other gods' and
bow down to them,* 7 I will also cut
Israel off from upon the surface of the
ground that I have given to them;d and
the house that I have sanctified to my
name I shall throw away* from before
me,® and Israel will indeed become a
proverbial saying* and a taunt among
all the peoples. 8 And this house itself
CHAP. 9
will become heaps of ruins.*® Everyone
m 2Ch 7:11
passing by it will stare in amazement11
n 2Ch 8:1
Ec 2:4
and will certainly whistle and say, ‘For
o 2Ch 8:6
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p IK i 3:5
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v IK i 2:4
down to them and serve them. That
2Ki 20:3
is why Jehovah brought upon them all
Ps 128:1
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this calamity.’ ”1
x Ps 7:8
Ps 78:72
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z Ec 12:13
lJo 5:3
and the house of the king,11 11 (Hi'a De 4:45
b D e 4:1
ram° the king of Tyre had himself as
Second Col. sisted Sol'o-monp with timbers of cedar
trees and timbers of juniper trees and
a 2Sa 7:16
IK i 2:4
with
gold as much as he delighted in,)0
Ps 89:29
b 2Sa 7:14
that
at that time King Sol'o-mon pro
2Ch 15:2
Ps 89:30
ceeded to give to Hi'ram twenty cities
c Jos 23:16
in the land of Gal'Mee.*1- 12 Accord
IK i 11:4
d Le 18:28
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Hi'ram went out from Tyre to
De 4:26
2Ki 17:23
see the cities that Sol'o-mon had given
e 2Ki 25:9
Jer 7:14
him, and they were not just right in
f De 28:37
his eyes.5 13 So he said: “What sort
Ps 44:14
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Nu 16:38
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I K i 9:6* Or, “and worship them.” 7* “Throw
away,” T L X X V g and 2Ch 7:20; M, “send
away.” 8* “Becom e heaps of ruins,” by a mi
nor correction to agree with S y lt; M, “become
most prominent (outstanding; conspicuous).”
11* Or, “the c irc u it.” Heb., hag-Ga-liV; Gr.,
Ga-li-lai'ai; Lat., Ga-li-le’ae. “G alilee” lat
er designated the Roman province north of
Samaria.

of cities are these that you have given
me, my brother?” And they came to
be called the Land of Ca'bul* down to
this day.
14 In the meantime Hi'ram sent to
the king a hundred and twenty talents*
of gold.3
15 Now this is the account of those
conscripted for forced laborb that King
Sol'o-mon levied to build the house of
Jehovah' and his own house and the
Mound*d and the wall6 of Jerusalem
and Ha'zor' and Me-gid'do* and Ge'zer.h
16 (Phar'aoh the king of Egypt himself
had come up and then captured Ge'zer
and burned it with fire, and the Ca'naan-ites1 dwelling in the city he had
killed. So he gave it as a parting gift
to his daughter,' the wife of Sol'o-mon.)
17 And Sol'o-mon went on to build Ge'
zer and Lower Beth-ho'ron,k 18 and
Ba'al-ath1 and Ta'mar* in the wilder
ness, in the land, 19 and all the storagera cities that became Sol'o-mon’s and
the chariot cities" and the cities for the
horsemen, and the desirable things of
Sol'o-mon° that he had desired to build
in Jerusalem and in Leb’a-non and in
all the land of his dominion. 20 As
for all the people remaining over from
the Am'or-ites/ the Hit'tites/ the Per'izzites,r the Hi'vitess and the Jeb'u-sites/
who were no part of the sons of Israel,"
21 their sons who had been left over
after them in the land whom the sons
of Israel had been unable to devote
to destruction,' Sol'o-mon kept levying
them for slavish forced labor until this
day.w 22 And there were none of the
sons of Israel that Sol'o-mon constitut
ed slaves;* for they were the warriors
and his servants and his princes and his
adjutants and chiefs of his charioteers
and of his horsemen.* 23 These were
the chiefs of the deputies who were over
the work of Sol'o-mon, five hundred and
fifty, the foremen over the people who
were active in the work.2
IK i 9:13* Or, “the Land as Good as Nothing”;
perhaps, “the Fettered Land.” 14* See App
8 a. 15* “The M ound.” Lit., “the fillin g [of
earth].” Heb., ham-mil lo h ’\ Possibly a cit
adellike structure. 18* “Tadmor,” MmargmSy
(see 2Ch 8:4); Vg, “Palmyra.”
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24 However, Phar'aoh’s daughter3
herself came up out of the City of Da
vid11to her own house that he had built
for her. It was then that he built the
Mound."
25 And Sol'o-mon continued threed
times in the year to offer up burnt sac
rifices and communion sacrifices upon
the altar that he had built for Jehovah,'
and there was a making of sacrificial
smoke* on the [altar]/ which was before
Jehovah; and he completed the house.*
26 And there was a fleet of ships
that King Sol'o-mon made in E'zi-onge'ber,h which is by E'loth/ upon the
shore of the Red Sea in the land of
E'dom.' 27 And Hi'ram kept sending
in the fleet of ships his own servants/
seamen,* having a knowledge of the sea,
along with the servants of Sol'o-mon.
28 And they proceeded to go to O'phir1
and take from there four hundred and
twenty talents* of gold1" and bring it in
to King Sol'o-mon.

■f
Now the queen of She'ba" was
■
hearing the report about Sol'o-mon in connection with the name of
Jehovah.0 So she came to test him with
perplexing questions.*p 2 Finally she
arrived at Jerusalem with a very im
pressive train/ camels" carrying balsam
oil3 and very much gold and precious
stones; and she came on in to Sol'
o-mon and began to speak to him all
that happened to be close to her heart.*
3 Sol'o-mon, in turn, went on to tell
her all her matters." There proved to
be no matter hidden from the king that
he did not tell her.v
4
When the queen of She'ba got to
see all the wisdom of Sol'o-mon"' and
the house that he had built/ 5 and
the food* of his table* and the sitting
of his servants and the table service**
of his waiters and their attire and his
t 2Ch 9:1; u 2Ch 9:2; Pr 1:5; Pr 13:20; v 2Sa 14:20; »• IKi
3:28; 2Ch 9:3; Ec 12:9; * IKi 6:1; y IKi 4:22.
I K i 9:25* “There was a making of sacrificial
smoke.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 27* Lit., “men of ships.” 28* See App
8 a. 10:1* Or, “with riddles.” 5* Or, “dish
es.” 5* Lit., “the standing.”
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came to Sol'o-mon in one year amounted
up to six hundred and sixty-six talents
of gold,*3 15 apart from the men of
travel and the profit from the traders
and all the kingsb of the Arabs0 and the
governors of the land.
16
And King Sol'o-mon went on to
make two hundred large shields of al
loyed gold" (six hundred [shekels]* of
gold he proceeded to lay upon each
large shield),e 17 and three hundred
bucklers of alloyed gold (three mi'nas*
of gold he proceeded to lay upon each
buckler*).' Then the king put them in
the House of the Forest of Leb'a-non.8
18
Further, the king made a great
ivory11 throne1 and overlaid it with re
fined gold.1 19 There were six steps
to the throne, and the throne had a
round canopy behind it, and there were
armrests on this side and on that side by
the place of sitting, and two lions8 were
standing beside the armrests.1 20 And
there were twelve lions standing there
upon the six steps, on this side and on
that side. No other kingdom had any
made just like it.m
21
And all the drinking vessels of
King Sol'o-mon were of gold, and all
the vessels of the House of the Forest
of Leb'a-non" were of pure gold." There
was nothing of silver; it was considered
in the days of Sol'o-mon as nothing at
all. 22 For the king had a fleet of
ships of Tar'shishp on the sea along
with Hi'ram’s fleet of ships. Once every
three years the fleet of ships of Tar'shish would come carrying gold" and
silver, ivory," and apes and peacocks.
23
So King Sol'o-mon was greater in
riches5 and wisdom* than all the other
kings of the earth. 24 And all the peo
ple of the earth* were seeking the face
t IKi

3:12; IKi 4:29; IKi 4:34; Col 2:3.

IK i 10:14* About $256,643,000, with gold
at $350 (U.S.) per oz t. 16* “ Six hundred
shekels,” V g; M, “ six hundred” ; Sy, “ six
hundred minas.” See App 8 a . 17* See App
8a .
17" “Upon each buckler.” Heb., ralh a m -m a -gh en ', a shield sm aller than the
tsin-nah’, “large shield,” mentioned in vs 16.
24* Lit., “And all the earth,” but with the
pi. participle “ seeking.” L X X S y, “And all the
kings o f the earth.”

of Sol'o-mon to hear his wisdom that
God* had put in his heart.3 25 And
they were bringing each his gift,b arti
cles of silver3 and articles of gold and
garments and armord and balsam oil,
horses and mules,e as a yearly matter
of course.f
26 And Sol'o-mon kept gathering
more chariots and steeds;* and he came
to have a thousand four hundred char
iots and twelve thousand steeds,g and he
kept them stationed in the chariot cities
and close by the king in Jerusalem.11
27 And the king came to make the
silver in Jerusalem like the stones,1and
cedarwood he made like the sycamore
trees that are in the She-phe'lah* for
great quantity.1
28 And there was the export of the
horses that Sol'o-mon had from Egypt,
and the company of the king’s mer
chants would themselves take the horse
drove for a price.k 29 And a chariot
customarily came up and was export
ed from Egypt for six hundred silver
pieces, and a horse for a hundred and
fifty; and that was the way it was for
all the kings of the Hit'tites1 and the
kings of Syria. It was by means of
them* that they did the exporting.
4 afl And King Sol'o-mon himself
■ ■ loved many foreign wives™ along
with the daughter of Phar'aoh,n Mo'ab-ite,° Am'mon-itej E'dom-ite,5 Si-do'nianr [and] Hit'tite5 women, 2 from the
nations of whom Jehovah had said to
the sons of Israel: “You must not go
in among them,1 and they themselves
should not come in among y o u ; truly
they will incline y o u r heart to follow
their gods.”u It was to them that Sol'o-mon clungv to love [them]. 3 And
he came to have seven hundred wives,
princesses, and three hundred concu
bines; and his wives gradually* inclined
his heart. 4 And it came about in the
time of Sol'o-mon’s growing oldx that
his wives themselves had inclined1, his
heart to follow other gods;2 and his
I K i 10:24* “ G od ,” M (H e b ., ’E l o - h i m ') V g; L X X , “Jehovah.” 26* Or, “ horsemen.”
27* Or, “the lowland.” 29* “ It was by means
of them,” M; L X X , “ It was by sea.”
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heart did not prove to be complete3 with
Jehovah his God like the heart of Da
vid his father. 5 And Sol'o-mon began
going after Ash'to-rethb the goddess* of
the Si-do'ni-ans and after Mil'com0 the
disgusting thing of the Am'mon-ites.
6 And Sol'o-mon began to do what was
badd in the eyes of Jehovah, and he
did not follow Jehovah fully like David
his father.®
7
It was then that Sol'o-mon proceed
ed to build a high place1 to Che'moshg
the disgusting11 thing of Mo'ab on the
mountain1 that was in front1 of Jeru
salem, and to Mo'lech the disgusting
thing of the sons of Am'mon. 8 And
that was the way he did for all his for
eign wivesk who were making sacrificial
smoke and sacrificing to their gods.1
9
And Jehovah came to be incensed™
at Sol'o-mon, because his heart had in
clined away from Jehovah the God of
Israel," the one appearing to him twice.0
10 And respecting this thing he com
manded him not to go after other gods;p
but he had not kept that which Jehovah
had commanded. 11 Jehovah now said
to Sol'o-mon: “For the reason that this
has taken place with you and you have
not kept my covenant and my statutes
that I laid in command upon you, I shall
without fail rip the kingdom away from
off you, and I shall certainly give it to
your servant.5 12 However, in your
days I shall not do it,r for the sake of
David your father.s Out of the hand of
your son I shall rip it away.1 13 Only
it will not be all the kingdom that I
shall rip away.u One tribe I shall give
to your son, for the sake of David my
servant® and for the sake of Jerusalem
which I have chosen.” *
14
And Jehovah began to raise up
a resister** to Sol'o-mon,y namely, Ha'dad the E'dom-ite of the offspring of
the king. He was in E'dom.2 15 And
it came about when David struck down
w De 12:11; IK i 11:32; Isa 60:14; x Ge 27:40; ISa 29:4; IK i
5:4; y De 31:17; 2Sa 7:14; z 2Sa 8:14; ICh 18:12; Ps 60:Sup.

I K i 11:5* “ Goddess of.” Heb., ’elo-h eh ', pi. of
’e lo h 'a h , to denote excellence. Masc., but here
applied to a fem ale deity. 14* “A resister.”
Heb. and Gr., sa-tan'; S yr., sa -ta -n a ’, “the
re siste r”; V g, “ adversary.”
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army came up to bury those slain, that a 2Sa 8:13
b De 20:13
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E'dom.b 16 (For it was six months d Nu
10:12
De 33:2
that Jo'ab and all Israel dwelt there un
e Ge 39:4
til he had cut off every male in E'dom.)
f Ge 41:45
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ISa 1:23
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i 2:10
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24:56
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at the house of Phar'aoh right among
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the sons of Phar'aoh.
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21
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d IK i 9:22
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2Ch 13:6
his forefathers11and that Jo'ab the chief e Pr 30:32
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IK i 9:24
g 2Sa 5:7
Phar'aoh: “Send me away,1 that I may
h ISa 14:52
go to my own land.” 22 But Phar'aoh i Pr 22:29
Ro 12:11
said to him: “What are you in need of
j IK i 5:16
while with me that here you are seek
Pr 12:24
2Ki 25:12
ing to go to your own land?” To this he k Jer
39:10
said: “Nothing; but you ought to send 1Jg 1:22
2Sa 19:20
me away without fail.”
Am 5:6
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23
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i 14:2
2Ch 9:29
him another resister,k namely, Re'zon
Jos 18:1
the son of E-li'a-da, who had run away no ISa
15:27
from Had-ad-e'zer1 the king of Zo'bah"1 p Ge 49:28
24:4
his lord.* 24 And he kept collecting q Ex
IK i 12:16
men to his side and came to be chief r 2Ch 11:1
49:10
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12:5
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I K i 11:15* “When David struck down Edom,”
by a slight emendation to agree with
L X X S y ; M, “when David happened to be with
Edom.” 17* Lit., “little .” 23* “His lord.”
Heb., ’a d h o -n a v ', pi. of *a - d h o h n to denote
excellence. 24* “ Them,” M; by correcting
one Heb. consonant, “ Syria.”
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ing in Damascus. 25 And he came to
be a resister of Israel all the days of
Sol'o-mon,a and that along with the in
jury that Ha'dad did; and he had an
abhorrence11 of Israel while he contin
ued reigning over Syria.
26
And there was Jer-o-bo'amc the
son of Ne'bat an E'phra-im-ite from Zer'e-dah, a servant of Sol'o-mon,d and his
mother’s name was Ze-ru'ah, a widowed
woman. He too began to lift up his
hand against the king.e 27 And this
is the reason why he lifted up his hand
against the king: Sol'o-mon himself had
built the Mound.*1He had closed up the
gap of the City of David his father.8
28 Now the man Jer-o-bo'am was a val
iant, mighty man.11 When Sol'o-mon got
to see that the young man was a hard
worker,1he proceeded to make him over
seer*1 over all the compulsory service11
of the house of Joseph.1 29 And it
came about at that particular time that
Jer-o-bo'am himself went out from Jeru
salem, and A-hi'jahm the Shi'lo-niten the
prophet got to find him on the road, and
[A-hi'jah]* was covering himself with a
new garment; and the two of them were
by themselves in the field. 30 A-hi'jah
now took hold of the new garment that
was on him and ripped0 it into tw elve11
pieces. 31 And he went on to say to
Jer-o-bo'am:
“Take for yourself ten pieces; for this
is what Jehovah the God of Israel has
said, ‘Here I am ripping the kingdom
out of the hand of Sol'o-mon, and I shall
certainly give you ten tribes.® 32 And
the one tribe1 is what will continue his
for the sake of my servant David5 and
for the sake of Jerusalem,1the city that
I have chosen out of all the tribes of Is
rael. 33 The reason why is that they
have left me" and begun to bow down to
Ash'to-rethv the goddess* of the Si-do'ni-ans, to Che'moshw the god# of Mo'ab
I K i 11:27* “ The M o u n d .” Heb., ham -m ill o h ’ '. See 9:15 ftn. 28* “H e proceeded to
m ak e him overseer.” Heb., w ai-yaph-qed h’
’o-thoh'. 29* “A hijah,” L X X S y ; M Vg, “he.”
33* See vs 5 ftn. 33* “ The god of.” Heb.,
’elo-heh', pi. of ’eloh'ah, applied to a pagan
deity. Compare Jg 16:23 ftn.

and to Mil'coma the god of the sons of
Am'mon; and they have not walked in
my ways by doing what is right in my
eyes and my statutes and my judicial de
cisions like David his father. 34 But
I shall not take the entire kingdom out
of his hand, because a chieftain* I shall
set him for all the days of his life, for
the sake of David my servant whom
I chose,b because he kept my com
mandments and my statutes. 35 And
I shall certainly take the kingship out
of the hand of his son and give it to
you, even ten tribes.c 36 And to his
son I shall give one tribe, in order that
David my servant may continue having
a lamp always before me in Jerusalem,11
the city that I have chosen for myself
to put my name there.e 37 And you
are the one that I shall take, and you
will indeed reign over all that your soul
craves,1 and you will certainly become
king over Israel. 38 And it must oc
cur that, if you obey all that I shall
command you, and you do walk in my
ways and actually do what is right in
my eyes by keeping my statutes and
my commandments, just as David my
servant did,® I w ill also prove to be
with you,h and I will build you a lasting
house, just as I have built for David,1
and I will give you Israel. 39 And I
shall humiliate the offspring of David
on account of this,1 only not always.’ ”k
40 And Sol'o-mon began seeking to
put Jer-o-bo'am to death.1 So Jer-o-bo'am got up and went running” off to
Egypt to Shi'shakn the king of Egypt,
and he continued in Egypt until Sol'omon’s death.
41 As for the rest of the affairs of
Sol'o-mon and all that he did and his wis
dom, are they not written in the book of
the affairs of Sol'o-mon? 42 And the
days that Sol'o-mon had reigned in Jeru
salem over all Israel were forty years.0
43 Then Sol'o-mon lay down with his
forefathers,p and was buried in the City
of David'1 his father; and Re-ho-bo'amr
his son began to reign in place of him.
I K i 11:34* Or, “nasi.”
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O And Re-ho-bo'am3 proceeded to
■ “
go to She'chem, for it was to
She'chemb that all Israel came to make
him king. 2 And it came about that as
soon as Jer-o-bo'am0 the son of Ne'bat
heard of it while he was yet in Egypt
(because he had run off on account of
King Sol'o-mon, that Jer-o-bo'am might
dwell in E gypt),4 3 then they sent and
called him. A fte r that Jer-o-bo'am and
all the congregation of Israel came and
began to speak to Re-ho-bo'am, saying:e
4 “Your father, for his part, made our
yoke hard, and, as for you, now make
the hard service of your father and his
heavy yoke1 that he put upon us light
er,® and we shall serve you.” h
5
A t this he said to them: “Go away
for three days and return to me.” 1 So
the people went away. 6 And King
Re-ho-bo'am began to take counsel with
the older men1 who had continued at
tending upon Sol'o-mon his father while
he continued alive, saying: “How are
y o u advising to reply to this people ?”k
7 Accordingly they spoke to him, say
ing: “I f today you would prove yourself
a servant to this people and actually
serve them,1you must also answer them
and speak to them with good words;”
and they will be bound to become your
servants always.”11
8
However, he left the counsel of
the older men with which they had ad
vised him, and he began to take counsel
with the young men that had grown up
with him,0 who were the ones attend
ing upon him.p 9 And he went on to
say to them: “What is it that y o u are
offering in counsel0 that we may re
ply to this people who have spoken to
me, saying, ‘Make the yoke that your
father put upon us lighter’ ?”1, 10 In
turn the young men that had grown up
with him spoke to him, saying: “This is
what you should say5 to this people who
have spoken to you, saying, ‘Your fa
ther, for his part, made our yoke heavy,
but, as for you, make it lighter upon
us’ ; this is what you should speak to
them, ‘My little finger itself will cer
tainly be thicker than my father’s hips.1

11 And now my father, for his part, c h a p . 12
16:10
loaded upon y o u a heavy yoke; but I, a 2Ch
Pr 11:17
for my part, shall add to y o u r yoke.3 b 2Ch 10:11
3:5
My father, for his part, chastised y o u c Isa
2Ch 10:12
with whips, but I, for my part, shall d Ge 42:30
Pr 15:1
chastise y o u with scourges.’ ”*b
Pr 18:23
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And Jer-o-bo'am and all the peo Ec 10:12
e 2Ch 10:13
ple proceeded to come to Re-ho-bo'am
Pr 13:20
on the third day, just as the king had f Pr 12:5
g 2Ch 10:14
spoken, saying: “Return to me on the
Pr 29:2
third day.”0 13 And the king began to h P r 21:13
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answer the people harshly,3 and to leave
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the counsel of the older men who had
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counseled him.e 14 And he went on to
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speak to them according to the counsel
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of the young men/ saying: “M y father, j ISa 15:29
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for his part, made y o u r yoke heavy, but k IK i 11:31
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I, for my part, shall add to y o u r yoke.
2Ch 10:16
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with whips, but I, for my part, shall
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chastise y o u with scourges.” ® 15 And
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the king did not listen to the people/ o IK i 11:13
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the son of Ne'bat.
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When all Israel got to see that Ac 5:26
the king had not listened to them, then Second Col.
the people replied to the king, saying: a 2Ki 17:21
“What share do we have in David?1And b 2Ch 10:19
i 11:31
there is no inheritance in the son of dc IK
IK i 11:13
2Ch
13:10
Jes'se. To your gods,*”1 O Israel. Now
2Ch 25:5
see to your own house, O David!” n W ith
Ho 11:12
that Israel began to go to their tents. e 2Ch 11:1
f 2Ch 14:8
17 As for the sons of Israel that were
2Ch 17:17
dwelling in the cities of Judah, Re-ho- g 2Ch 11:2
2Ch 12:5
bo'am continued to reign over them.0
h IK i 13:1
IK i 17:18
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Subsequently King Re-ho-bo'am Heb
1:1
sent A-do'ram/ who was over those con i Nu 14:42
IK i 11:31
scripted for forced labor/ but all Israel j Pr
16:9
pelted him with stones/ so that he died. k Ac 5:39
12Ch 11:4
And King Re-ho-bo'am himself managed
m IK i 12:1
to get up into the chariot to flee to Je- n Ge 32:31
l K i 12:11* “ Scourges.” The Heb. word also
means “ scorpions,” as in De 8:15. 16* “To
your gods.” Lit., “To your tents.” Heb., le’oha-ley'kha. One of the Eighteen Emendations
of the Sopherim. The original Heb. text is al
leged to have used a form of ’elo-him' ( “gods” ;
or, “ God” ), but by transposing l and h, the
second and third consonants of the word, the
Jewish Sopherim made M read “tents.” See
2Sa 20:1 ftn, “Gods” ; 2Ch 10:16 ftn ; App 2b .
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rusalem. 19 And the Israelites kept
up their revolt3 against the house of
David down to this day/
20 And it came about that as soon
as all Israel heard that Jer-o-bo'am had
returned, they at once sent and called
him to the assembly* and made him
king over all Israel/ None became a
follower of the house of David except
the tribe of Judah by itself/
21 When Re-ho-bo'am arrived at Je
rusalem/ he immediately congregated
all the house of Judah and the tribe of
Benjamin/ a hundred and eighty thou
sand choice men able-bodied for war,*
to fight against the house of Israel, so
as to bring the kingship back to Re-hobo'am the son of Sol'o-mon. 22 Then
the word of the [true] God* came to
She-mai'ah® the man of the [true] God/
saying: 23 “Say to Re-ho-bo'am the
son of Sol'o-mon the king of Judah and
to all the house of Judah and Benjamin
and the rest of the people, 24 ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “You must not
go up and fight against y o u r brothers
the sons of Israel.1 Go back each one
to his house, for it is at the instance of
myself that this thing has been brought
about.” ’ ” 1 So they obeyed the word of
Jehovah/ and went back home accord
ing to the word of Jehovah.1
25
And Jer-o-bo'am proceeded to build
She'chem® in the mountainous region
of E'phra-im and to dwell in it. Then he
went forth from there and built Pe-nu'el.n 26 And Jer-o-bo'am began to say
in his heart:0 “Now the kingdom will
return to the house of David/ 27 If
this people continues going up to ren
der sacrifices in the house of Jehovah
in Jerusalem/ the heart of this people
will also be bound to return to their
lord,* Re-ho-bo'am the king of Judah;
and they will certainly kill me1' and re
turn to Re-ho-bo'am the king of Judah.”
28 Consequently the king took coun
sel3 and made two golden calves1 and
I K i 12:20* “Assem bly.” Gr., sy-na-go-gen'.
21* “Able-bodied fo r war.” Lit., “ making
war.” 22* “ The [tru e] God.” Heb.,
ha’E lo -h im '; L X X S yV g, “Jehovah.” 27* “ Their
lord.” Heb., ’adho-neh hem', pi. of ’a dhohn’,
to denote excellence.

said to the people:* “It is too much for
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And he began to make a house f Eze
16:25
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a festival in the eighth month on the i Am 7:13
fifteenth day of the month, like the fes j 2Co 11:14
k ICo 10:20

you to go up to Jerusalem. Here is your

tival that was in Judah,h that he might
make offerings upon the altar that he
had made in Beth'el, to sacrifice to the
calves that he had made; and he put in
attendance at Beth'el1the priests of the
high places that he had made. 33 And
he began to make offerings upon the
altar that he had made in Beth'el on
the fifteenth day in the eighth month,
in the month that he had invented by
himself ;*j and he proceeded to make a
festival for the sons of Israel and to
make offerings upon the altar to make
sacrificial smoke.k

^ O And here there was a man1 of
" ^
God* that had come out of Ju
dah by the word™ of Jehovah to Beth'
el, while Jer-o-bo'am was standing by
the altar11 to make sacrificial smoke.0
2 Then he called out against the altar
by the word of Jehovah and said: “O
altar, altar, this is what Jehovah has
said, ‘Look! A son born to the house
of David, whose name is Jo-si'ah!p And
he will certainly sacrifice upon you
the priests of the high places that are
making sacrificial smoke upon you, and
men’s bones he* will burn upon you.’ ”q
3 And he gave a portentr on that day,
saying: “This is the portent of which
I K i 12:28* “To the people,” L X X It; Sy, “ to
all Israel” ; M Vg, “ to them.” 28“ Lit., “your
gods.” Heb., ’elo-hey'kha, follow ed by the
pi. verb “brought.” Compare E x 32:1, 4
ftns, “God.” 33* “B y him self.” M "*®", “in his
heart.” 13:1* “A man of God.” Heb., ’ish ’Elohim', without the definite article ha. Compare
vs 4 ftn. 2* “H e,” L X X S y V g ; M, “ they.”
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Jehovah has spoken: Look! The altar is
ripped apart, and the fatty ashes that
are upon it will certainly be spilled out.”
4
And it came about that, as soon as
the king heard the word of the man of
the [true] God* that he had called out
against the altar in Beth'el, Jer-o-bo'am
at once thrust out his hand from off
the altar, saying: “You men, grab hold
of him!” 3 Immediately his hand that
he had thrust out against him became
dried up, and he was not able to draw
it back to himself.b 5 And the altar
itself was ripped apart so that the fatty
ashes were spilled out from the altar,
according to the portent that the man
of the [true] God had given by the word
of Jehovah.0
6
The king now answered and said
to the man of the [true] God: “ Soften,
please, the face of Jehovah your God
and pray in my behalf that my hand
may be restored to me.” d A t this the
man of the [true] God softenede the
face of Jehovah, so that the king’s hand
was restored to him, and it came to be
as at first.1 7 And the king went on
to say to the man of the [true] God:
“Do come with me to the house and
take sustenance/ and let me give you
a gift.” 11 8 But the man of the [true]
God said to the king: “I f you gave me
half of your house1 I would not come
with you1 and eat bread or drink water
in this place. 9 For that is the way
he commanded me by the word of Jeho
vah, saying, ‘You must not eat breadk or
drink water, and you must not return
by the way that you went.’ ” 10 And
he began to go by another way, and he
did not return by the way by which he
had come to Beth'el.
11
And a certain old prophet1 was
dwelling in Beth'el, and his sons* now
came in and related to him all the work
that the man of the [true] God had done
that day in Beth'el [and] the words that
he had spoken to the king, and they
went on relating them to their father.
12 Then their father spoke to them:

CHAP. 13
“Which way, then, did he go?” So his
er a lion® found him on the road and
sons showed him the way that the man a Nu 22:21 put him to death,b and his dead body
Jg 5:10
of the [true] God that had come out
came to be thrown onto the road. And
2Sa 19:26
of Judah had gone. 13 He now said
the ass was standing beside it, and the
b IK i 19:4
lion was standing beside the dead body.
to his sons: “Saddle the ass for me.”
Accordingly they saddled the assa for c IK i 13:1
25 And here there were men passing
him, and he went riding on it.
by, so that they got to see the dead
d Nu 22:13
body thrown onto the road and the lion
14 And he went following the man e De 13:3
standing beside the dead body. Then
of the [true] God and got to find him
f IK i 13:9
they came in and spoke of it in the city
sitting under the big tree.b Then he said
Nu 22:35
in which the old prophet was dwelling.
to him: “Are you the man of the [true] g Jg
6:11
26
When the prophet that had
God who has come out of Judah?” c
Ga 1:8
brought him back from the way heard
to which he said: “I am.” 15 And he h Le 19:11
of it, he immediately said: “It is the
went on to say to him: “Go with me to
De 18:20
Jer 29:31
man of the [true] God that rebelled
the house and eat bread.” 16 But he
Eze 13:9
against the order of Jehovah ;c and so
said: “I am not able to go back with
Mt 7:15
2Pe 2:1
Jehovah gave him to the lion, that he
you or to come in with you, and I may
lJo 4:1
might crush him and put him to death,
not eat bread or drink water with you
according to the word of Jehovah that
in this place.d 17 For it has been spo i Pr 23:8
he spoke to him.” d 27 And he went
ken to me by the word of Jehovah,e j Nu 23:5
Nu 23:16
on to speak to his sons, saying: “Saddle
‘You must not eat bread or drink water
Nu 24:4
the ass for me.” So they saddled it.e
there. You must not go back again by
u 20:24
28 Then he got on his way and found
the way by which you went.’ ” £ 18 A t k NNu
22:32
the dead body of him thrown onto the
this he said to him: “I too am a prophet
1Ps 119:4
road with the ass and the lion standing
like you, and an angels himself spoke
P r 19:16
beside the dead body. The lion had not
lJo 5:3
to me by the word of Jehovah, saying,
‘Have him come back with you to your m IK i 13:30 eaten the dead body, nor had it crushed
the ass.f 29 And the prophet proceed
2Ki 23:18
house that he may eat bread and drink
ed to lift up the dead body of the man of
water.’ ” (He deceived him.)*1 19 So he
Second Col.
the [true] God and to deposit him upon
went back with him that he might eat
a IK i 20:36
the ass and to bring him back. Thus he
bread in his house and drink water.’
2Ki 17:25
came into the city of the old prophet to
20
And it came about, while they Am 5:19
bewail and bury him. 30 Accordingly
were sitting at the table, that the word’ b 2Sa 6:7
Na 1:2
he deposited his dead body in his own
of Jehovah came to the prophet that
burial place; and they kept wailing over
had brought him back; 21 and he be c IK i 13:9
gan to call out to the man of the [true] d IK i 13:21 him:g “Too bad, my brother!” 31 And
it came about after his burying him that
Pr 11:31
God that had come out of Judah, saying:
Heb 12:29
he went on to say to his sons: “When
“This is what Jehovah has said, ‘For
the reason that you rebelledk against e IK i 13:13 I die you must bury me in the burial
place in which the man of the [true]
the order of Jehovah and did not keep f Da 6:22
God is buried. Beside his bones deposit
the commandment with which Jehovah
g Ac 8:2
my own bones.*11 32 For without fail
your God commanded you,1 22 but you
h 2Ki 23:18
the
word that he called out by the word
went back that you might eat bread and
Heb 11:22
of Jehovah against the altar’ that is in
drink water in the place about which
IK i 12:29
Beth'el and against all the houses of
he spoke to you: “Do not eat bread i 2Ki
23:15
the
high places’ that are in the cities
or drink water,” your dead body will
j Le 26:30
of Sa-mar'i-ak will take place.”1
not come into the burial place of your
IK i 12:31
33
A fte r this thing Jer-o-bo'am did
2Ki 23:19
forefathers.’ ” m
not
turn
back from his bad way, but
23
And it came about after his eatk 2Ki 23:19
ing bread and after his drinking that he 1Nu 23:19 he again went making priests of high
places from the people in general.™ As
at once saddled for him the ass, that is,
Isa 55:11
for the prophet whom he had brought m IK i 12:31 I K i 13:31* “ Deposit me that my bones may
back. 24 And he got on his way. L at
be saved along with his bones,” L X X .
2Ch 11:14

for anyone delighting in it, he would fill
his hand with power,*3 [saying]: “And
let him become [one of the] priests*
of high places.” 34 And in this thing
there came to be a cause of sin on the
part of the household of Jer-o-bo'amb
and an occasion for effacing them and
annihilating them off the surface of the
ground.0
>S A t that particular time A-bi'jah
■
the son of Jer-o-bo'am fell sick.d
2 So Jer-o-bo'am said to his wife: “Rise
up, please, and you must disguisee your
self that they may not know that you
are the wife of Jer-o-bo'am, and you
must go to Shi'loh. Look! There is
where A-hi'jahf the prophet is. He is the
one that spoke with reference to me
as to becoming king* over this people.g
3 And you must take in your hand ten
loaves of bread11 and sprinkled cakes
and a flask1 of honey, and you must
come in to him.1 He it is that will cer
tainly tell you what is going to happen
to the boy.”k
4 And the wife of Jer-o-bo'am pro
ceeded to do so. Consequently she rose
up and went to Shi'loh1and came to the
house of A-hi'jah. Now A-hi'jah* himself
was unable to see, for his eyes had set
because of his age.m
5 And Jehovah himself had said to
A-hi'jah: “Here is the wife of Jer-o-bo'
am coming to apply for a word from
you regarding her son; for he is sick.
This way and that is how you should
speak to her. And it will occur* that as
soon as she arrives, she will be making
herself unrecognizable.”11
6 And it came about that as soon
as A-hi'jah heard the sound of her feet
as she was coming into the entrance,
he began to say: “Come in, you wife
of Jer-o-bo'am.0 W hy is it that you are
making yourself unrecognizable while I
am being sent to you with a severe mes
sage? 7 Go, say to Jer-o-bo'am, ‘This
afl

I K i 13:33* Or, “he would install him.”
33" “ [One of the] priests,” M; L X X S y ltVg, “a priest.” 14:2* “As to becoming king,”
L X X ASyVg; M, “ as king.” 4* “Now Ahijah.”
Heb., wa-’Achi-ya'hu. 5* Or, “And let it oc
cur.”
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is what Jehovah the God of Israel has
said: “For the reason that I raised you
up out of the middle of your people, that
I might constitute you a leader over
my people Israel,3 8 and I went on to
ripb the kingdom away from the house
of David and give it to you, and you
have not become like my servant David,
who kept my commandments and who
walked after me with all his heart by
doing only what was right in my eyes,0
9 but you began to act worse than
all those who happened to be prior to
you, and you went and made for your
self another god*d and molten imagese
to offend1 me, and it is I whom you
have cast behind your back;g 10 for
that reason here I am bringing calam
ity upon the house of Jer-o-bo'am, and
I shall certainly cut off from Jer-o-bo'
am anyone urinating against a wall,*11a
helpless and worthless one in Israel ;#i
and I shall indeed make a clean sweep
behind the house of Jer-o-bo'am,1 just
as one clears away the dung until it
is disposed of.k 11 The one dying of
Jer-o-bo'am’s in the city, the dogs will
eat;1 and the one dying in the field, the
fowls of the heavens will eat,m because
Jehovah himself has spoken it.” ’
12
“And you yourself, rise up, go to
your house. When your feet come into
the city the child will certainly die.
13 And all Israel will indeed bewail
him11 and bury him, because this one
alone of Jer-o-bo'am’s will come into a
burial place; for the reason that some
thing good toward Jehovah the God of
Israel has been found in him in the
house of Jer-o-bo'am.0 14 And Jeho
vah will certainly raise up to himself
a kingp over Israel who will cut off
the house of Jer-o-bo'am the said day,
and what if right now?’ 15 And Je
hovah will indeed strike Israel down,
just as the reed sways in the water;1
and he will certainly uproots Israel off
I K i 14:9* Lit., “other gods.” Heb., ’eloh im ' ’ache-rim'. Compare 12:28 ftn, “God.”
10* “Urinating against a w all.” A Heb. idiom
fo r males. 10“ Lit., “ one restrained and one
let go (abandoned) in Israel.” See De 32:36
ftn, “One.”
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this good ground" that he gave to their
De 8:7
forefathers, and he will indeed scatter13 a Jos
23:15
them beyond the River, *c for the rea b De 28:64
2Ki 15:29
son that they made their sacred poles,11 2Ki 18:11
2Sa 8:3
so offending0 Jehovah. 16 And he will dc De
12:3
give Israel up' on account of the sins e IKi 14:9
f De 28:63
of Jer-o-bo'am with which he sinned and K IKi 12:30
IKi 13:34
with which he caused Israel to sin.” *
IKi 14:9
Mt 18:7
17
A t that Jer-o-bo'am’s wife rose uph Jos
12:24
IKi 15:33
and went her way and came to T ir’zah.11
IKi 16:8
As she was arriving at the threshold of
i 2Ch 12:15
2Ch 13:3
the house, the boy himself died. 18 So j IKi 15:31
IKi 16:5
they buried him, and all Israel went
IKi 22:39
wailing for him, according to Jehovah’s k 2Ch 13:20
Job 14:12
word that he had spoken by means of
1 IKi 15:25
m IKi 11:43
his servant A-hi'jah the prophet.
2Ch 12:1
IKi 8:16
19
And the rest of the affairs ofn IKi
11:36
2Ch
12:13
Jer-o-bo'am, how he warred1 and how
0 Ps 78:68
he reigned, there they are written in
Ps 132:13
Ex 20:24
the book1 of the affairs of the days of p De
12:5
q
IKi 11:1
the kings of Israel. 20 And the days
2Ch 12:13
that Jer-o-bo'am reigned were twenty- r Jg 3:7
2Ki 17:19
two years, after which he lay down
2Ch 12:1
3:8
with his forefathers;k and Na'dab1 his s EJer
x 34:14
De 4:24
son began to reign in place of him.
Ps 78:58
21
As for Re-ho-bo'amm the son of Isa 65:2
ICo 10:22
Sol'o-mon, he had become king in Ju t Jg 3:7
IKi 11:7
dah. Forty-one years old Re-ho-bo'am u De
12:3
was when he began to reign, and sev v Le 26:1
2Ki 3:2
enteen years he reigned in Jerusalem, w 2Ki 21:3
Isa 65:7
the city" that Jehovah had chosen out x Jer
2:20
Ho 4:13
of all the tribes0 of Israel to put his
y De 12:2
name there." And his mother’s name was
2Ch 28:4
Isa 57:5
Na'a-mah the Am'mon-it-ess.<| 22 And 1 De 23:17
IKi 15:12
Judah went on doing what was bad in
IKi 22:46
a
2Ki
23:7
the eyes of Jehovah/ so that they in
Ho 4:14
cited5 him to jealousy more than all b IKi 11:40
2Ch 12:2
that their forefathers had done by their
sins with which they sinned.’ 23 And Second Col.
they too kept building for themselves a IKi 7:51
IKi 15:18
high places" and sacred pillars' and sa
2Ki 18:15
2Ki 24:13
cred poles"' upon every high hill31 and b 2Ch 12:9
39:6
under every luxuriant tree.y 24 And c Ps
IKi 10:17
2Ch 9:15
even the male temple prostitute* proved
d ISa 8:11
to be in the land.2 They acted accord
ISa 22:17
15:1
ing to all the detestable things of the e 2Sa
2Ch 12:10
nations whom Jehovah had driven out f 2Ch 12:11
g IKi 11:41
from before the sons of Israel.®
IKi 15:23
lCh 27:24
25
And it came about in the fifth 2Ch
12:15
12:24
year of King Re-ho-bo'am that Shi'shakb h IKi
IKi 15:6

I K i 14:15* That is, the Euphrates. 24* “Male
temple prostitute.” Heb., qa-dhesh'; Lat., effe-mi-na’ti, “effeminate men.”

I IKi 11:43
IKi 15:24
IKi 22:50
j IKi 11:1
2Ch 12:13

the king of Egypt came up against Je
rusalem. 26 And he got to take the
treasures of the house of Jehovah and
the treasures of the house of the king;®
and everything he took.13 And he went
on to take all the gold shields that
Sol'o-mon had made.0 27 Consequent
ly King Re-ho-bo'am made in place of
them copper shields, and he committed
them to the control of the chiefs of the
runners,d the guards of the entrance
of the king’s house.e 28 And it would
occur that as often as the king came to
the house of Jehovah, the runners would
carry them, and they returned them to
the guard chamber of the runners.'
29
And the rest of the affairs of
Re-ho-bo'am and all that he did, are
they not written in the book* of the
affairs of the times of the kings of
Judah? 30 And warfare itself took
place between Re-ho-bo'am and Jer-obo'am always/ 31 Finally Re-ho-bo'
am lay down with his forefathers and
was buried with his forefathers in the
City of David.1 And his mother’s name
was Na'a-mah the Am'mon-it-ess.1 And
A-bi'jam*k his son began to reign in
place of him.
4

E

And in the eighteenth year of
King Jer-o-bo'am1the son of Ne'bat,mA-bi'jam became king over Judah."
2 Three years he reigned in Jerusalem;
and his mother’s name was Ma'a-cah0
the granddaughter* of A-bish'a-lom/"
3 And he went on walking in all the
sins of his father that he did prior to
him; and his heart did not prove to be
complete" with Jehovah his God, like the
heart of David his forefather." 4 For,
on account of David/ Jehovah his God
gave him a lamp’ in Jerusalem by raising
his son up after him and keeping Jeru-

"

k ICh 3:10; Mt 1:7;
CHAP. 15 1IKi 12:20; m IKi 12:2;
a 2Ch 11:22; 2Ch 13:1; o 2Ch 11:20; 2Ch 13:2; p 2Ch 11:21;
q 2Ki 20:3; 2Ch 25:2; 2Ch 31:20; Ps 119:80; r IKi 11:4; a 2Sa
7:12; Ps 89:35; Isa 37:35; Jer 33:21; t IKi 11:36; 2Ch 21:7;
Ps 132:17; Lu 1:69; Lu 2:32; Joh 1:9; Joh 8:12; Re 22:16.

I K i 14:31* “Abijam,” MVg; about 12 Heb. mss
and the Bomberg ed. of the Hebrew Bible
(1524-1525 C.E.), by Jacob Ben Hayim, “Abijah.” 15:2* Lit., “daughter.” Heb., bath. See
2Ch 13:1, 2. 2* “Absalom” in 2Ch 11:20, 21.
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the king of Israel, A'sa reigned as king p De
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of Judah. 10 And forty-one years he
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reigned in Jerusalem; and his grand
q De 7:5
mother’s* name was Ma'a-cah1the grand
2Ki 18:4
34:4
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De 9:21
proceeded to do what was right in the s 2Sa 15:23
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eyes of Jehovah, like David his fore- t Nu 33:52
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father.k 12 Accordingly he had the
IK i 22:43
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2Ch 15:17
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that his forefathers had made." 13 As w 2Ch
15:18
x
IK
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for even Ma'a-cah0 his grandmother, he
IK i 16:3
IK i 16:12
went on to remove her from [being]
2Ch 16:3
lady,p because she had made a horrible
idol to the sacred pole; after which A'sa Second Col.
cut down her horrible idol0 and burned a Jos 18:25
2Ch 16:1
itr at the torrent valley of Kid'ron.s b IK i 12:27
11:14
14 And the high places1 he did not re c 2Ch
2Ch 16:2
move." Nevertheless, A'sa’s heart itself d 2Ch 16:7
2Ch 16:9
proved to be complete with Jehovah all e Ge 15:2
IK i 11:24
his days.v 15 And he began to bring
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1:5
in the things made holy by his father f Am
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g 18:29
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2Ch 16:5
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and began to build Ra'mah,3 to allow
no one to go out or come in to A'sa the
king of Judah.b 18 A t that A'sa took
all the silver and the gold that were left
in the treasures of the house of Jehovah
and the treasures of the house of the
king and put them in the hand of his
servants; and King A'sa now sent them
to Ben-ha'dadc the son of Tab-rim'mon
the son of He'zi-on, the king of Syria,4
who was dwelling in Damascus,” saying:
19 “There is a covenant between me
and you, between my father and your
father. Here I have sent you a present*
of silver and gold. Come, do break your
covenant with Ba'a-sha the king of Is
rael, that he may withdraw from me.” 8
20 Accordingly Ben-ha'dad listened to
King A'sa and sent the chiefs of the
military forces that were his against
the cities of Israel and went striking
down I'jon h and Dan1 and A'bel-bethma'a-cah1 and all Chin'ne-reth, as far as
all the land of Naph'ta-li.k 21 And it
came about that as soon as Ba'a-sha
heard of it, he immediately quit building
Ra'mah1 and continued dwelling in Tir'zah.m 22 And King A'sa, for his part,
summoned all Judah"— there was none
exempt— and they proceeded to carry
the stones of Ra'mah and the timbers of
it, with which Ba'a-sha had been build
ing; and King A'sa began to build with
them Ge'ba0 in Benjamin, and Miz'pah.p
23
As for the rest of all the affairs of
A'sa and all his mightiness and all that
he did and the cities that he built, are
they not written in the book0 of the af
fairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
Only at the time of his growing oldr
he got diseased in his feet.s 24 Final
ly A'sa lay down with his forefathers1
and was buried with his forefathers in
the City of David his forefather;" and
Je-hosh'a-phatv his son began to reign
in place of him.
25
As for Na'dab" the son of Jer-obo'am, he became king over Israel in
the second year of A'sa the king of Ju
dah; and he continued to reign over Is
rael two years. 26 And he kept doing
s 2Ch 16:12; Ec 12:1; t 2Ch 16:13; u 2Ch 16:14; v IKi 22:42;
2Ch 17:4; 2Ch 18:1; 2Ch 19:4; 2Ch 20:25; Mt 1:8; w IKi
14:20.

what was bad3 in the eyes of Jehovah
and went on walking in the way of
his fatherb and in his sin with which
he caused Israel to sin.c 27 And Ba'a-shad the son of A-hi'jah of the house
of Is'sa-char began to conspire against
him; and Ba'a-sha got to strike him down
at Gib'be-thon,e which belonged to the
Phi-lis'tines, while Na'dab and all Israel
were besieging Gib'be-thon. 28 So Ba'
a-sha put him to death in the third year
of A'sa the king of Judah and began to
reign in place of him.f 29 And it came
about that as soon as he became king,
he struck down all the house of Jer-obo'am. He did not let anyone breathing*
remain of Jer-o-bo'am’s until he had an
nihilated them, according to Jehovah’s
word that he had spoken by means
of his servant A-hi'jah the Shi'lo-nite,®
30 on account of the sins of Jer-o-bo'am
with which he sinnedh and with which
he caused Israel to sin [and] by his
offensiveness with which he offended
Jehovah the God of Israel.* 31 As for
the rest of the affairs of Na'dab and
all that he did, are they not written in
the book3 of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Israel? 32 And warfare
itself took place between A'sa and Ba'
a-sha the king of Israel all their days.*1
33 In the third year of A'sa the king
of Judah, Ba'a-sha the son of A-hi'jah
became king over all Israel in Tir'zah for twenty-four years.1 34 And he
kept doing what was bad in the eyes
o f Jehovah™ and went walking in the
way of Jer-o-bo'amn and in his sin with
which he caused Israel to sin.°
4 f t The w°rd ° f Jehovah now came
■”
to Je'hup the son of Ha-na'ni5
against Ba'a-sha, saying: 2 “Inasmuch
as I raised you up out of the dustr that
I might constitute you leader over my
people Israel,8 but you went walking in
the way of Jer-o-bo'am4 and so caused
my people Israel to sin by offending me
with their sins,u 3 here I am making
a clean sweep after Ba'a-sha and after
his house, and I shall certainly consti
tute his house like the house of Jer-
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o-bo'am the son of Ne'bat.3 4 Anyone
of Ba'a-sha that is dying in the city the
dogs w ill eat; and anyone of his that
is dying in the field the fowls of the
heavens w ill eat.”b
5
As for the rest of the affairs of
Ba'a-sha and what he did and his mighti
ness, are they not written in the book0
of the affairs of the days of the kings
of Israel? 6 Finally Ba'a-sha lay down
with his forefathers and was buried
in Tir'zah;d and E'lah his son began
to reign in place of him. 7 And also
by means of Je'hu the son of Ha-na'ni
the prophet, Jehovah’s word itself had
come against Ba'a-sha and his house,e
both because of all the badness that
he committed in the eyes of Jehovah
by offending4 him with the work of his
hands,® that it might become like the
house of Jer-o-bo'am, and because he
struck him* down.11
8
In the twenty-sixth year of A'sa the
king of Judah, E'lah the son of Ba'a-sha
became king over Israel in Tir'zah for
two years. 9 And his servant Zim'ri1
the chief of half the chariots began to
conspire against him, while he was in
Tir'zah drinking3 himself drunk at the
house of Ar'za, who was over the house
hold11 in Tir'zah. 10 And Zim'ri pro
ceeded to come in and strike him down1
and put him to death in the twentyseventh year of A'sa the king of Judah,
and he began to reign in place of him.
11 And it came about that when he
began to reign, as soon as he sat down
upon his throne, he struck down all the
house of Ba'a-sha. H e did not let any
one of his remain that urinates against
a wall*™ or his avengers of blood*11 or
his friends. 12 Thus Zim'ri annihilat
ed the whole house of Ba'a-sha,0 accord
ing to the word of Jehovahp that he had
spoken against Ba'a-sha by means of
Je'hu the prophet,5 13 on account of
all the sins of Ba'a-sha and the sins of
E'lahr his son with which they sinned
and with which they caused Israel to
I K i 16:7* “ H im ,” that is, Nadab the son of Jer
oboam. See 15:25-29. 11* “Urinates against
a w all.” A Heb. idiom fo r males. 11“ Or, “his
goels,” M; SyVg, “his relatives.”
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rael with their vain idols/3 14 As for a De
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the rest of the affairs of E'lah and all
mountain and call the name of the city
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that he built by the name of She'mer
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bookb of the affairs of the days of the
the master* of the mountain, Sa-mar'i-a.3
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kings of Israel?
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spired and also struck down the king.”
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the days of the kings of Israel?
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go and serve Ba'al*" and to bow down
Israel began to divide themselves into
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h
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two parts/ There was one part of the
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tar to Ba'al at the house0 of Ba'al that
people that became followers of Tib'ni
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he built in Sa-mar'i-a. 33 And A'hab
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the son of Gi'nath, to make him king,
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went
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vah the God of Israel than all the kings
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over Israel for twelve years. In T ir'
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zah he reigned six years. 24 And he
2Ki 17:16
I K i 16:24* Meaning “Belonging to the Clan
proceeded to buy the mountain of Sa- o 2Ki 10:21 Shemer.” Heb., Sho-merohn'. 24“ See App
2Ki 10:27
16:13* Lit., “their vanities.” 23* “Be
came king,” that is, became sole ruler upon
the death of his rival, Tibni.
lK i

p Ex 34:13
2Ki 10:26
2Ki 13:6
q IKi 14:9

8a . 24“ Or, “lord of.” Heb., ’adho-neh', pi.
of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence. 31* Lit.,
“the Baal.” Heb., hab-Ba 'al. 33* Or, “the
Asherah.” Heb., ha-’Ashe-rah’.

youngest he put up its doors, accord
ing to Jehovah’s word that he spoke by
means of Joshua* the son of Nun.a
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i 17:16
■ the inhabitants* of Gil'e-adc pro b IK
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ceeded to say to A'hab: “As Jehovah the
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God of Israel before whom I do standAd
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is living,' there will occur during these
2Ch 21:12
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years neither dew nor rain,£ except at
Joh 1:21
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the order of my word!” g
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him, saying: 3 “Go away from here, e De 6:13
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and you must turn your way eastward
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and conceal1yourself at the torrent val
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ley of Che'rith that is east of the Jor f Le 26:21
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dan. 4 And it must occur that from S Jer
14:22
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the torrent valley you should drink,1and
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the ravens’11 I shall certainly command h Nu 12:6
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to supply you food there.” 1 5 Imme i Ps
83:3
diately he went and did according to j Ps 110:7
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the word of Jehovah,™ and so went
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and took up dwelling by the torrent 1 Ps
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valley of Che'rith that is east of* the
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Jordan. 6 And the ravens themselves m Ps 119:60
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were bringing him bread and meat in n PNu
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the morning and bread and meat in the
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kept drinking.11 7 But it came about p Ps 36:10
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at the end of some days that the torrent
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valley became dry,0 because there had r Ge 24:17
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occurred no downpour upon the earth.
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The word of Jehovah now came to s Heb
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him, saying :p 9 “Rise up, go to Zar'e-phath,« which belongs to Si'don, and Second Col.
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you must dwell there. Look! I shall a Jer
4:2
b
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certainly command there a woman, a c Mt
15:33
widow, to supply you food.” 10 A c  d 2Ki 4:2
e La 4:9
cordingly he rose up and went to Zar'- f Isa 41:10
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e-phath and came into the entrance of g Mt
19:21
IP e 1:7
the city; and, look! a woman, a widow,
h Ps 34:10
was there gathering up pieces of wood.
Pr 3:10
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So he called to her and said: “Please,
i 2Ch 20:20
Mt 10:41
get me a sip of water in a vessel that
Lu 4:25
I may drink. ”r 11 When she began to j Ps 37:19
Pr 11:24
go and get it, he went on to call to
Lu 18:27
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her and say: “Please, get me a bit of k 2Co
Ge 2:7
2Ki 4:20
bread' in your hand.” 12 A t this she

I K i 16:34* “Joshua.” Heb., Yehoh-shu'a', “ Jehoshua” ; L X X , “Jesus” ; Syr., deYe-shu'.
17:1* Meaning “M y God Is Jehovah.” Heb.,
’E-li-ya'hu; L X X V g , “ Elias.” 1* “From the in
habitants,” M SyVg; L X X and by a slight cor
rection of M, “from Tishbeh.” 1A Or, “upon
whom I do attend.” 5* Lit., “in front of.”

Job 34:14
Ec 9:11
1 2Sa 16:10
2Sa 19:22
2Ki 3:13
Mt 8:29
Mr 1:24
Joh 2:4
m Job 13:26
n 2Ki 4:10
Ac 9:37

said; “As Jehovah your God is living,3 I
have no round cake,*b but a handful0 of
flour in the large jar and a little oild in
the small jar; and here I am gathering
up a few * pieces of wood, and I must
go in and make something for myself
and my son, and we shall have to eat
it and die.”e
13
Then E-li'jah said to her: “Do not
be afraid.1 Go in, do according to your
word. Only from what is there make me
a small round cake first,g and you must
bring it out to me, and for yourself and
your son you can make something af
terward. 14 For this is what Jehovah
the God of Israel has said, ‘The large
jar of flour itself will not get exhaust
ed, and the small jar of oil itself will
not fail until the day of Jehovah’s giv
ing a downpour upon the surface of the
ground.’ ” h 15 So she went and did ac
cording to E-li'jah’s word; and she con
tinued to eat, she together with him and
her household, for days.1 16 The large
jar of flour itself did not get exhausted,
and the small jar of oil itself did not
fail,1 according to Jehovah’s word that
he had spoken by means of E-li'jah.
17
And it came about after these
things that the son of the woman, the
mistress of the house, fell sick, and his
sickness came to be so severe that there
was no breath left in him.k 18 A t this
she said to E-li'jah: “What do I have to
do with you,*1O man of the [true] God?
You have come to me to bring my error
to mind™ and to put my son to death.”
19 But he said to her:* “Give me your
son.” Then he took him from her bosom
and carried him up to the roof cham
ber," where he was dwelling, and laid
him upon his own couch.0 20 And he
began calling to Jehovah and saying:
“O Jehovah my God,p is it also upon
the widow with whom I am residing as
an alien that you must bring injury by
putting her son to death?” 21 And he
o 2Ki 4:21; 2Ki 4:32; p IK i 18:36; Ps 99:6; Mt 21:22.

I K i 17:12* Or, “I have no pantry to turn to.”
12“ Lit., “two.” 18* Lit., “W hat [is th ere] to
me and to you?” A Heb. idiom; a repellent
question. See App 7b . 19* “But E lijah said
to the woman,” LX X .
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and say: “O Jehovah my God, please,
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cause the soulb of this child to come c Ps 65:2
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back within him.” 22 Finally Jehovah
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listened to E-li'jah’s voice,0 so that the
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and he came to life.d 23 E-li'jah now
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from the roof chamber into the house
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and gave him to his mother; and E-li'Ac 9:41
jah then said: “See, your son is alive.”® Ac 20:10
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24 Upon that the woman said to E-li'- e Heb
11:35
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jah: “Now, indeed, I do know that you g ITh 3:2
2:13
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are a man of God' and that Jehovah’s
word in your mouth is true.” *8
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Meantime, A'hab called O-ba-di'ah,*n Ne 9:26
105:15
who was over the household.11 (Now o PPsr 19:17
Mt 10:42
O-ba-di'ah himself had proved to be one
p Ps 104:14
greatly fearing1 Jehovah. 4 Hence it q Jer 14:5
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came about that when Jez'e-bel"1cut off r Jer
14:3
Jehovah’s prophets," O-ba-di'ah proceed s 2Ki 1:8
t ISa 25:23
ed to take a hundred prophets and keep u 2Ki 8:12
them hid by fifties in a cave, and he sup
Second Col.
plied them bread and water.)" 5 And
a IPe 2:17
A'hab went on to say to O-ba-di'ah: “Go b IKi 17:18
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through the land to all the springs of c De
IKi 1:29
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water and to all the torrent valleys.
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Perhaps we may find green grass," that e 2Ki 2:16
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we may preserve the horses and mules
Mt 4:1
Ac
alive and may not have [any more] of f Pr 8:39
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the beasts cut off.”11 6 So they divided K Ps 18:21
Ps 71:17
between themselves the land through
Pr 8:13
Ec 7:18
which to pass. A'hab himself went alone
Ec 12:1
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by one way, and O-ba-di'ah himself went h Isa
IKi 18:4
I Mt 25:35
alone by another way.r
22:3
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As O-ba-di'ah continued on the way,kJ Pr
ISa 4:4
Ps
24:10
why, there was E-li'jah to meet him.s A t
1De 6:13
Isa 49:18
once he recognized him and fell upon
m Ac 24:13
his face1and said: “Is this you, my lord"
2Pe 2:10
8
E-li'jah?” 8 A t this he said to him: n Jude
Jos 7:25
IK i 17:24* Lit., “truth.” Heb.,
’emeth'.
18:1* Or, “and let me give rain.” 3* Meaning
“Servant of Jehovah.” Heb., 'O-vadh-ya'hu.

o Eze 3:8
p Ex 20:4
IKi 9:9
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“It is I. Go, say to your lord,* ‘Here is
E-li'jah.’ ” 9 But he said: “What sinb
have I committed that you should be
putting your servant into the hand of
A'hab to put me to death? 10 As Je
hovah your God is living," there is not
a nation or kingdom where my lord has
not sent to look for you. A fter they
had said, ‘He is not [here],’ he made
the kingdom and the nation swear that
they could not find you.d 11 And now
you are saying, ‘Go, say to your lord:
“ Here is E-li'jah.” ’ 12 And it is bound
to occur that, when I myself go from
you, then the spirite of Jehovah itself
will carry you away to where I shall
not know; and I shall have come to tell
A'hab, and he will not find you, and he
will be bound to kill' me, as your ser
vant himself has feared Jehovah from
his youth.8 13 Has not my lord been
told what I did when Jez'e-bel killed
the prophets of Jehovah, how I kept
some of the prophets of Jehovah hid, a
hundred men by fifties in a cave,h and
kept supplying them bread and water?1
14 And now you are saying, ‘Go, say to
your lord: “ Here is E-li'jah.” ’ And he
will be bound to kill me.”' 15 Howev
er, E-li'jah said: “As Jehovah of armies'1
before whom I do stand* is living,1 to
day I shall show myself to him.”
16 Accordingly O-ba-di'ah went off to
meet A'hab and told him; and so A'hab
went to meet E-li'jah.
17 And it came about that, as soon
as A'hab saw E-li'jah, A'hab immediate
ly said to him: “Is this you, the bringer
of ostracism upon Israel?” "1
18 To this he said: “ I have not
brought ostracism" upon Israel, but you
and the house of your father have," be
cause y o u men have left the command
ments of Jehovah," and you went fol
lowing the Ba'als.'i 19 And now send,
collect together all Israel to me at Mount
Car'melr and also the four hundred and
fifty prophets of Ba'als and the four
hundred prophets of the sacred pole,1
who are eating at the table of Jez'e-bel.” u
r Jos 19:26; 2Ki 2:25; Jer 46:18; Am 1:2; s Eze 13:3; t IKi
16:33; u IKi 19:1.
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20 And A'hab proceeded to send among C H AP. 18 that E-li'jah began to mock3 them and
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him.” And the people did not say a word
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as prophets8 until the going up of the
four hundred and fifty men. 23 Now
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there was no one answering, and there
let them choose for themselves one
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young bull and cut it in pieces and put
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people:
“Approach
me.” So all the peo
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the other young bull, and I must place
ple approached him. Then he proceeded
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it upon the wood, but I shall not put
to mend the altar of Jehovah that was
fire to it. 24 And y o u must call upon Second Col. torn down.1 31 So E-li'jah took twelve
the name of y o u r god,*'1and I, for my a Jer 10:15 stones, according to the number of the
part, shall call upon the name of Jeho b ls a 41:23 tribes of the sons of Jacob, to whom
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God.”*8 To this all the people answered
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y o u are the majority; and call upon the
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name of y o u r god, but y o u must not put j Ex 24:4
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it upon the pieces of wood. He now
fire to it.” 26 Accordingly they took
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said: “F il l four large jars with water
the young bull that he gave them. Then
Ge 33:20
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and pour it upon the burnt offering and
they dressed it, and they kept calling
2Ki 17:34
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upon the pieces of wood.” 34 Then he
upon the name of Ba'al from morn
1Ex 20:25
said: “Do it again.” So they did it again.
ing till noon, saying: “O Ba'al, answer
De 27:6
But he said: “Do it a third time.” So
us!” But there was no voice,*1 and there m G e 13:18
De 12:27
they did it a third time. 35 Thus the
was no one answering.1 And they kept
IK i 18:24
Ge 22:9
water went all around the altar, and
limping around the altar that they had n Le
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made. 27 And it came about at noon o Ex 29:41 the trench also he filled with water.
Ps 141:2
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21" “ The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo-him ', with
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E-li'jah the prophet began to approach
the definite article ha, “the,” preceding the
q Ge 28:13
and say: “O Jehovah, the God of Abra
title ’E lo-him '. This is done fo r emphasis in
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contrast with the false god Baal. See App
ham,11Isaac0 and Israel,r today let it be
Ge 46:3
I f . 24* “Your g o d .” Heb., ’elo-heh-khem ', pi.
r ICh 29:18 known that you are God in IsraeT and
of ’eloh'ah, referrin g to the false god Baal.
Mt 22:32
I am your servant and it is by your
24“ “The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo-h im ', fo l
s Ex 20:2
Ps 83:18
lowed by the relative clause “ that answers
word* that I have done all these things.
by fire.” 24“ “The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo him ', absolute, in the predicate. See App I f .
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I K i 18:27* Lit., “ Call with a great voice.”
32* A seah equaled 7.33 L (6.66 dry qt).
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Then A'hab" told Jez'e-belb all
that E-li'jah had done and all
about how he had killed all the prophets
with the sword.0 2 A t that Jez'e-bel
sent a messenger to E-li'jah, saying:
“So may the gods* do,d and so may
they add to it,e if at this time tomor
row I shall not make your soul like the
soul of each one of them!” 3 And he
became afraid.* Consequently he rose
up and began to go for his soul"' and
came to Be'er-she'ba,K which belongs
to Judah.*1 Then he left his attendant
behind there. 4 And he himself went
into the wilderness a day’s journey, and
at length came and sat down under a
certain broom tree.1 And he began to
ask that his soul might die and to say:
“It is enough! Now, O Jehovah, take my
soul away,* for I am no better than my
forefathers.”
5
Finally he lay down and fell asleep
under the broom*1 tree. But, look! now
an angel* was touching1" him. Then he
said to him: “Rise up, eat.” 6 When
he looked, why, there at his head was a
round cake" upon heated stones and a
jug of water. And he began to eat and
drink, after which he lay down again.
7 Later the angel0 of Jehovah came
back a second time and touched him
and said: “ Rise up, eat, for the journey
is too much for you.” p 8 So he rose up
and ate and drank, and he kept going in
the power of that nourishment for for
ty days0 and forty nights as far as the
mountain of the [true] God, Ho'reb.r
9
There he finally entered into a
cave,s that he might spend the night
there; and, look! there was Jehovah’s
word for him, and it went on to say
to him: “What is your business here,
E-li'jah?” 1 10 To this he said: “ I have
been absolutely jealous" for Jehovah the
God of armies; for the sons of Israel
have left your covenant,v your altars

" ^

u Ex 20:5; Nu 25:11; 2Ki 10:16; Ps 69:9; Ps 119:139; 2Co
11:2; v De 29:25; Jg 2:20; IKi 8:9; 2Ki 17:15; Heb 8:9.

I K i 19:2* “The gods.” Heb., ’elo-hxm’, accom
panied by the pi. verb “do”; Gr., ho the-os', “the
god”; Lat., di'i, “gods.” 3* “Became afraid,”
LXXSyVg and many Heb. mss; M, “got to
see.” 3“ “His soul (life ).” Heb., naph-shoh';
Gr., p sy-k h en ’.
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and found E-li'sha the son of Sha'phat
while he was plowing3 with twelve spans
before him, and he with the twelfth. So
E-li'jah crossed over to him and threw
his official garment" upon him. 20 A t
that he left the bulls and went running
after E-li'jah and said: “L et me, please,
kiss my father and my mother.0 Then I
will go following you.” A t this he said to
him: “Go, return; for what have I done
to you?” 21 So he returned from fol
lowing him and then took a span of the
bulls and sacrificed1* them, and with the
implements6 of the bulls he boiled their
flesh and then gave it to the people,
and they proceeded to eat. A fte r that
he rose up and went following E-li'jah
and began to minister* to him.

r t ^ \ * As for Ben-ha'dad * the king of
Syria, he collected all his mili
tary forces together and also thirty-two
kings with him" and horses' and char
iots,1and he proceeded to go up and lay
siege" to Sa-mar'i-a* and fight against
it. 2 Then he sent messengers'" to
A'hab the king of Israel at the city.
And he went on to say to him: “This
is what Ben-ha'dad has said, 3 ‘Your
silver and your gold are mine, and your
wives and your sons, the best looking,
are mine.’ ” " 4 To this the king of Is
rael answered and said: “According to
your word, my lord the king, yours I
am with all that belongs to me.”°
5
Later the messengers came back
and said: “This is what Ben-ha'dad has
said, ‘I sent to you, saying: “Your silver
and your gold and your wives and your
sons you will give me. 6 But about
this time tomorrow I shall send my ser
vants to you, and they must carefully
search your house and the houses of
your servants; and it must occur that
everything desirable" to your eyes they
will put in their hand, and they must
take it away.’” ”
7
A t that the king of Israel called
all the older men of the land4 and said:
“Take note, please, and see that it is
q Pr 11:14.

IK i 20:1* L X X transposes chapters 20 and
21; therefore in L X X chapter 21 begins here.
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the city.
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“Who will open the battle engagement?” h 2Ch 25:8
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the people, all the sons of Israel, seven k P s 47:7
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I K i 20:10* Lit., “that are at my fe e t!”
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ing himself drunk3 in the booths, he
together with the kings, the thirty-two
kings that were helping him. 17 When
the young menb of the princes of the
jurisdictional districts came out first,
Ben-ha'dad at once sent out; and they
came telling him, saying: “There are
men that have come out from Sa-mar'
i-a.” 18 A t that he said: “Whether it
is for peace that they have come out,
yo u should seize them alive; or whether
it is for battle that they have come out,
alive is how yo u should seize them.”3
19 And these were the ones that came
out from the city, the young men of
the princes of the jurisdictional dis
tricts and the military forces that were
behind them. 20 And they began to
strike down each one his man; and the
Syrians3 took to flight,e and Israel went
in pursuit of them, but Ben-ha'dad the
king of Syria got to escape upon a horse
together with the horsemen. 21 But
the king of Israel went out and kept
striking down the horses and the char
iots/ and he struck down the Syrians
with a great slaughter.
22 Later the prophet® approached
the king of Israel and said to him: “Go,
strengthen yourselfh and take note and
see what you are going to do;1 for at
the return of the year* the king of Syr
ia is coming up against you.”1
23 As for the servants of the king
of Syria, they said to him: “Their God
is a God of mountains. *k That is why
they proved stronger than we were. So,
on the other hand, let us fight against
them on the level land [and see] wheth
er we shall not prove stronger than
they are. 24 And do this thing: Re
move the kings1each one from his place
and put in governors instead of them.™
25 As for you, you should number a
military force for yourself equal to the
military force that fell from your side,
with horse for horse and chariot for
chariot; and let us fight against them
on the level land [and see] whether
we shall not prove stronger than they
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down the Syrians, a hundred thousand
men on foot in one day. 30 And those p Ge 37:34
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that were left went fleeing to A'phek,1 Es 4:1
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to the city; and the wall came falling
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down upon twenty-seven thousand men
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that were left.* As for Ben-ha'dad, he
fled1 and finally came into the city into r Pr 25:13
the innermost"1 chamber.
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So his servants said to him: “Here, a 2Ki 10:15
now, we have heard that the kings of
b IK i 15:20
the house of Israel are kings of loving
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kindness." Please, let us carry sack c Ex 23:32
cloth0 upon our loins" and ropes upon d 2Ki 2:3
our heads, and let us go out to the
Am 7:14
king of Israel. Perhaps he will preserve e IK i 17:14
your soul alive.” 11 32 Accordingly they f IK i 13:24
girded sackcloth about their loins, with
g Pr 16:25
ropes upon their heads, and came in to
h 2Sa 14:2
the king of Israel and said: “Your ser
12:1
vant Ben-ha'dad has said, ‘Please, let 12Sa
2Sa 14:4
my soul live.’ ” To this he said: “Is he
j Ge 2:7
still alive? He is my brother.” 33 So
Le 17:11
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IK i 20:28* “A God of.” Heb., ’Eloheh', pi. of
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own accord, and they went on to say:
“Ben-ha'dad is your brother.” A t that
he said: “Come, fetch him.” Then Benha'dad went out to him; and he at once
had him get up into the chariot.3
34 [Ben-ha'dad] now said to him:
“The cities'1 that my father took from
your father I shall return; and streets
you will assign to yourself in Damas
cus the same as my father assigned in
Sa-mar'i-a.”
“And as for me, in a covenant" I shall
send you away.”
With that he concluded a covenant
with him and sent him away.
35 And a certain man of the sons of
the prophets*3 said to his friend by the
worde of Jehovah: “Strike me, please.”
But the man refused to strike him.
36 Therefore he said to him: “For the
reason that you did not listen to the
voice of Jehovah, here you are going
away from me, and a lion will certainly
strike you down.” A fte r that he went
away from beside him, and the lionf got
to find him and strike him down.*
37 And he went on to find another
man and to say: “ Strike me, please.”
So the man struck him, striking and
wounding.*
38 Then the prophet went and stood
still for the king by the road, and he
kept himself disguised11 with a bandage
over his eyes. 39 And it came about
that as the king was passing by, he cried
out to the king and proceeded to say:1
“Your servant himself went out into the
thick of the battle; and, look! a man was
leaving the line, and he came bringing
a man to me and then said, ‘Guard this
man. I f he should in any way be miss
ing, your soul1 will also have to take
the place of his soul,k or else a talent*
of silver you will weigh out.” 40 And
it came about that as your servant was
active here and there, why, he himself
was gone.” A t this the king of Israel said
to him: “Thus your own judgment is.
I K i 20:35* “Of the sons of the prophets.”
Heb., m ib-beneh' han-nevi-’im '; the first oc
currence of this expression. 37* “Striking
and wounding.” In Heb. these are verbs in
the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time
and impersonal. 39* See App 8 a .

You yourself have decided.” 3 41 Upon
that he hurriedly removed the bandage
from over his eyes, and the king of Is
rael got to recognize him, that he was
from the prophets.b 42 He now said
to him: “This is what Jehovah has said,
‘For the reason that you have let go out
of your hand the man devoted to me
for destruction,*0 your soul must take
the place of his soul/ and your peo
ple the place of his people.’ ”e 43 A t
that the king of Israel went on his way
toward his house, sullen and dejected/
and came to Sa-mar'i-a.®
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^ •§ And it came about after these
™ ■ things that there was a vineyard
that happened to belong to Na'both the
Jez're-el-ite, which was in Jez're-el,h be
side the palace of A'hab the king of Samar'i-a. 2 So A'hab spoke to Na'both,
saying: “Do give1me your vineyard/ that
it may serve as a garden10of vegetables1
to me, for it is close by my house; and
let me give you in place of it a vineyard
better than it. [O r] if it is good in your
eyes,mI will give you money as the price
of this.” 3 But Na'both said to A'hab:
“It is unthinkable3 on my part, from Je
hovah’s standpoint,0 for me to give the
hereditary possession of my forefathers
to you.”p 4 Consequently A'hab came
into his house, sullen and dejected over
the word that Na'both the Jez're-el-ite Second Col.
2:1
had spoken to him, when he said: “I a Mic
Mic 7:3
shall not give you the hereditary pos b 2Sa 11:14
9:38
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to him and spoke to him: “W hy is it
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h
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that your spirit is sad5 and you are not
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her: “Because I proceeded to speak to
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Na'both the Jez're-el-ite and say to him,
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‘Do give me your vineyard for money.
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Or, if you prefer, let me give you anoth j Ac
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er vineyard in place of it.’ But he said,
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‘I shall not give you my vineyard.’ ” 1 k Ex 23:1
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7 Then Jez'e-bel his wife said to him:
lis a 58:4
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IK i 21:10
“Is it you that now exercise the kingship
Ec 3:16
Am
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over Israel?3 Rise up, eat bread and let
Hab 1:4
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your heart be merry. I myself shall give
you the vineyard of Na'both the Jez'reel-ite.” 3 8 Accordingly she wrote let
ters’3 in A'hab’s name and sealed them
with his seal,0 and sent the letters to the
older men1 and the nobles that were in
his city dwelling with Na'both. 9 But
she wrote in the letters, saying:e “Pro
claim a fast, and h a v e Na'both sit at the
head of the people. 10 And m a k e two
men/ good-for-nothing8 fellows,* sit in
front of him, and let them bear witness
against him,h saying, ‘You have cursed"
God and the king!” And b r i n g him out
and stone him that he may die.”1
11
So the men of his city, the older
men and the nobles that were dwell
ing in his city, did just as Jez'e-bel
had sent to them, just as it was w rit
ten in the letters that she had sent
to them.k 12 They proclaimed a fast1
and had Na'both sit at the head of
the people. 13 Then two of the men,
good-for-nothing fellows, came in and
sat down in front of him; and the goodfor-nothing men began to bear witness
against him, that is, Na'both, in front
of the people, saying: “ Na'both has
cursed* God and the king!”m A fte r that
they brought him out to the outskirts
of the city and stoned him with stones,
so that he died.11 14 They now sent
to Jez'e-bel, saying: “Na'both has been
stoned so that he is dead.”0
15 And it came about that, as soon
as Jez'e-bel heard that Na'both had been
stoned so that he died, Jez'e-bel imme
diately said to A'hab: “Rise up, take pos
session of the vineyard of Na'both the
Jez're-el-ite,p which he refused to give
you for money; for Na'both is no lon
ger alive, but dead.” 16 And it came
about that, as soon as A'hab heard that
Na'both was dead, A'hab at once rose
up to go down to the vineyard of Na'o Ec 5:8; Ec 8:14; Hab 1:13; p IK i 21:7; P r 1:17; Jer 22:17.

I K i 21:10* “G ood-for-nothing fellow s.” Lit.,
“sons of b e lia l (w o rth le ssn e ss).” Heb.,
b e n e h -v e li-y a "a l. 10" “Cursed”
was
the
original reading. The text was emended to
read “blessed.” See App 2b . 13* See vs 10
ftn, “Cursed.”

both the Jez're-el-ite, to take possession C H AP. 21
a P s 50:18
of it.a
Hab 2:12
1:32
17
And Jehovah’s wordb came to E-li'- Ro
2Pe 2:15
jahc the Tish'bite, saying: 18 “Rise b P s 9:12
Isa 26:21
up, go down to meet A'hab the king of c IK i 17:1
d
16:29
Israel, who is in Sa-mar'i-a.d There he eGIKe i 4:10
is in the vineyard of Na'both, where he f Hab 2:9
21:23
has gone down to take possession of it. g Ex
Ps 7:15
h
IK
i
22:38
19 And you must speak to him, saying,
2Ki 9:25
Mt
7:2
‘This is what Jehovah has said: “Have
i IK i 18:17
you murdered® and also taken posses
Am 5:10
4:16
sion?’” ' And you must speak to him, j Ga
IK i 16:30
k
2Ki
9:7
saying, ‘This is what Jehovah has said:
1 Ex 20:5
“In the place® where the dogs licked up
2Ki 9:8
10:7
the blood of Na'both, the dogs will lick m 2Ki
2Ki 10:17
2Ki
10:30
up your blood, even yours.” ’ ”*1
n IK i 15:29
20
And A'hab proceeded to say too IK i 16:3
IK i 16:11
E-li'jah: “Have you found me, O enemy p IK i 16:26
q
2Ki 9:10
of mine?”* to which he said: “I have
2Ki 9:35
Ps 7:16
found you. ‘For the reason that you
r IK i 14:11
have sold yourself to do what is bad
IK i 16:4
Jer 15:3
in the eyes of Jehovah,j 21 here I am
Re 19:18
i 16:30
bringing calamity upon you;k and I shall st IK
IK i 16:31
certainly make a clean sweep after you* u De 13:6
Jg 16:16
and cut off from A'hab anyone urinat
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2:20
ing against a wall*m and the helpless v Re
ISa 12:21
Ps 96:5
and worthless one* in Israel. 22 And
Jer 10:14
ICo 8:4
I shall certainly constitute your house
w Ex 23:28
like the house of Jer-o-bo'amn the son
De 9:5
2Ch 33:2
of Ne'bat and like the house of Ba'asha° the son of A-hi'jah, for the offense Second Col.
with which you have offended and then a IK i 20:31
2Co 7:10
caused Israel to sin.’p 23 And also as b Pr
15:13
c
Ps
78:34
regards Jez'e-bel Jehovah has spoken,
d Ps 86:15
saying, ‘The very dogs will eat up Jez'
Mic 7:18
20:5
e-bel in the plot of land of Jez're-el.11 e Ex
2Ki 9:25
2Ki
10:7
24 Anyone of A'hab’s that is dying in
2Ki 10:11
the city the dogs will eat up; and any
one dying in the field the fowls of the C H AP. 22
IK i 15:24
heavens will eat up.r 25 Without ex f 2Ch
18:3
g
De
4:43
ception no one has proved to be like
Jos 20:8
IK i 4:13
A'hab,s who sold himself to do what
h 2Ch 18:2
was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, whom i 2Ki 3:7
2Ch 18:3
Jez'e-bel* his wife eggedu on. 26 And
Pr 13:20
2Co 6:14
he went acting very detestably by going
j Nu 27:21
after the dungy idols,v the same as all
Pr 3:6
IK i 18:19
that the Am'or-ites had done, whom Je k Mt
15:14
2Ch 18:5
hovah drove out from before the sons 1 Jer
5:31
Jer 23:30
of Israel.’ ”"

A A
And for three years they con“ “
tinued dwelling without war be
tween Syria and Israel. 2 And it came
about in the third year that Je-hosh'aphat*' the king of Judah proceeded to go
down to the king of Israel. 3 Then the
king of Israel said to his servants: “Do
y o u really know that Ra'moth-gil'e-adg
belongs to us? Y et we are hesitating to
take it out of the hand of the king of
Syria.” 4 And he went on to say to
Je-hosh'a-phat: “W ill you go with me to
the fight at Ra'moth-gil'e-ad?” h A t this
Je-hosh'a-phat said to the king of Israel:
“I am the same as you. M y people are
the same as your people.* M y horses are
the same as your horses.”
5
However, Je-hosh'a-phat went on
to say to the king of Israel: “Inquire,j
please, first of all for the word of Jeho
vah.” 6 So the king of Israel collect
ed the prophets together,*1 about four
hundred men, and said to them: “Shall
I go against Ra'moth-gil'e-ad in war, or
shall I refrain?” And they began to say:
“Go up,1 and Jehovah* will give it into
the king’s hand.”
7
But Je-hosh'a-phat said: “Is there
not here a prophet of Jehovah still?
Then let us inquire through him.”m
8 A t that the king of Israel said to
Je-hosh'a-phat: “There is still one man
through whom to inquire of Jehovah;"
but I myself certainly hate him,0 for he

21:21* “Urinating against a wall.” A Heb.
idiom for males. 21" Lit., “ and one restrained
and one let go (abandoned).” See De 32:36
ftn, “One.”

I K i 22:2* Meaning “ Jehovah Is Judge.”
Heb., Yehoh-sha-phat'. 6* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YH W H to Adho-nai'. See
App 1 b .

IK i

m 2Ki 3:11
2Ch 18:6
n IK i 18:4
o IK i 21:20
2Ch 36:16
Ps 34:21
Pr 9:8

27
And it came about that as soon
as A'hab heard these words, he pro
ceeded to rip his garments apart and
to put sackcloth3 upon his flesh; and
he went on a fast and kept lying down
in sackcloth and walking despondently.*3
28 And Jehovah’s word came to E-li'jah
the Tish'bite, saying: 29 “Have you
seen how A'hab has humbled himself on
my account?0 For the reason that he
has humbled himself because of me, I
shall not bring the calamity in his own
days.d In the days of his son I shall
bring the calamity upon his house.”e

does not prophesy good things concern CHAP. 22
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ing me but bad®— Mi-cai'ah* the son of a 2Ch
Isa 30:10
Jer 38:4
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Pr 5:13
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1:13
that.”b
c ISa 8:16
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Accordingly the king of Israel 2Ki 9:32
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Es 6:8
“Do bring Mi-cai'ah the son of Im'lah e Mt
11:8
Ac
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quickly.”d 10 Now the king of Israel
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and Je-hosh'a-phat the king of Judah
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Jer 23:16
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is what Jehovah has said,8 W ith these
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you will push the Syrians until you
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exterminate them.’ ” h 12 And all the
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other prophets were prophesying the
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same as that, saying: “Go up to Ra'2Ch 18:15
moth-gil'e-ad and prove successful; and o De 28:25
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Jehovah will certainly give it into the p Zee
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king’s hand.” '
Mt 9:36
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And the messenger that had gone
to call Mi-cai'ah spoke to him, saying: Second Col.
18:16
“Look, now! The words of the prophets a 2Ch
Eze 33:9
are unanimously* of good to the king. b 2Ch 18:17
Let your word, please, become like the c 2Ch 18:18
d Isa 6:1
word of one of them, and you must speak
Eze 1:26
Da 7:9
good.”' 14 But Mi-cai'ah said: “As Je
e Job 1:6
hovah is living,k what Jehovah will say
Da 7:10
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to me, that is what I shall speak.” 1 Mt
Re 5:11
15 Then he came in to the king, and f 2Ch 18:19
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the king proceeded to say to him: “ Mi- g Ps
Heb 1:7
Heb 1:14
cai'ah, shall we go to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad
in war, or shall we refrain?” A t once h 2Ch 18:20
1IKi 22:6
he said to him: “Go up and prove suc J 2Th 2:11
lJo 4:1
cessful; and Jehovah will certainly give
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it into the king’s hand.” "1 16 A t that k1Eze
14:9
the king said to him: “For how many m Nu 23:19
IKi 20:42
times am I putting you under oath that
2Ch 18:22
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you should not speak to me anything
ICh 16:22
but truth in the name of Jehovah?” " n Ps
105:15
17 So he said: “I certainly see all the o 2Ch 18:23
Israelites scattered" on the mountains, p IKi 20:30
q 2Ch 18:24
like sheep that have no shepherd." And r 2Ch 18:25
Jehovah went on to say: ‘These have no s Ro 9:18
22:8* Meaning “Who Is Like Jehovah?1
Heb., Mi-khai'hu. 13* Lit., “one mouth.”
lK i

t Heb 11:36
u Ps 104:15
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masters.* L et them go back each one
to his house in peace.’ ” 3
18 Then the king of Israel said to
Je-hosh'a-phat: “ Did I not say to you,
‘He will prophesy concerning me, not
good things, but bad’?”b
19 And he went on to say: “Therefore
hear the word of Jehovah:® I certain
ly see Jehovah sitting upon his throned
and all the army of the heavens stand
ing by him, to his right and to his left.e
20 And Jehovah proceeded to say, ‘Who
will fool A'hab, that he may go up and
fall at Ra'moth-gil'e-ad?’ And this one
began to say something like this, while
that one was saying something like
that.' 21 Finally a spirit8 came out
and stood before Jehovah and said, ‘I
myself shall fool him.’ A t that Jehovah
said to him, ‘By what means?’h 22 To
this he said, ‘I shall go forth, and I
shall certainly become a deceptive spir
it in the mouth of all his prophets.’' So
he said, ‘You will fool him, and, what is
more, you will come off the winner.' Go
out and do that way.’k 23 And now
here Jehovah has put a deceptive spirit
into the mouth of all these prophets of
yours;1but Jehovah himself has spoken
calamity concerning you.” m
24
Zed-e-ki'ah the son of Che-na'anah now approached and struck Mi-cai'
ah upon the cheek" and said: “ In just
which [w ay] did the spirit of Jehovah
pass along from me to speak with you?” "
25 A t that Mi-cai’ah said: “Look! You
are seeing [which way] on that day
when you will enter the innermost"
chamber to hide yourself.”'' 26 Then
the king of Israel said: “Take Mi-cai'ah
and turn him back to A'mon the chief
of the city and to Jo'ash the king’s son.r
27 And you must say, ‘This is what the
king has said:5 “P u t this fellow in the
house of detention' and feed him with
a reduced allowance of bread" and a re
duced allowance of water until I come
in peace.” ” ’v 28 Upon that Mi-cai'ah
said: “ I f you return at all in peace, JeIK i 22:17* Or, “lord.” Heb., ’adho nim', pi. of
’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.
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hovah has not spoken with* me.” ’ And
a Nu 16:29
he added: “Hear, all y o u peoples.”b
b 2Ch 18:27
29 And the king of Israel and Je- c 2Ch 18:28
hosh'a-phat the king of Judah proceeded d ISa 8:20
to go up to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad.c 30 The e IKi 22:10
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r 21:30
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J 2Ch 18:31
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disguisedf himself and entered into the
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battle." 31 As for the king of Syr 12Ch 18:32
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chiefs11 of the chariots that were his, n IKi 20:42
2Ch 18:34
saying: “You must fight, neither with 0 Ge <):6
the small nor the great, but with the P IKi 22:17
king of Israel alone.” 1 32 And it came
Second Col.
about that, as soon as the chiefs of the
a IKi 16:28
chariots saw Je-hosh'a-phat, they, for b IKi 21:19
their part, said to themselves: “Surely c De :32:35
Ps 119:89
it is the king of Israel.”1 So they turned
Isa 14:27
Isa 46:10
aside against him to fight; and Je-hosh'
Isa 48:3
a-phat began to cry for aid.k 33 And it d IKi 10:22
Eze 27:15
came about that, as soon as the chiefs
e IKi 14:19
of the chariots saw that it was not the
IK i 16:5
IKi 16:27
king of Israel, they immediately came
f IKi 16:28
back from following him.1
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34
And there was a man that bent 2Ch 20:35
ICh 3:10
the bow in his innocence, but he got to h 2Ch
17:1
2Ch
20:31
strike the king of Israel between the
Mt :L:8
appendages and the coat of mail, so that i IKi 15:11
2Ch 14:2
he said to his charioteer :m “Turn your
2Ch 14:11
hand around, and take me out from the
2Ch 15:8
2Ch 17:3
camp, because I have been badly wound
Ec 12:13
ed.” 35 And the battle kept rising in j De :12:14
IK i 14:23
intensity on that day, and the king him
IKi 15:14
2Ki
12:3
self had to be kept in a standing position
2Ki 14:4
in the chariot facing the Syrians, and
2Ki 15:4
2Ki 18:22
gradually he died" in the evening; and
2Ch 20:33
the blood of the wound kept pouring out k 2Ki 8:18
2Ch 18:1
upon the interior of the war chariot.0
2Ch 19:2
36 And the ringing cry* began to pass 1 IKi 14:29
through the camp about the setting of m Le 20:13
Ro 1:27
the sun, saying: “Everyone to his city,
ICo 6:9
ITi 1:10
and everyone to his land!” p 37 Thus
Jude 7

IK i 22:28* Or, “spoken by.” Compare Nu
12:8a. 30* “There will be a disguising and
entering.” In Heb. these are verbs in the in
finitive absolute, indefinite as to time and im
personal. TLXXSy, “I shall completely cover
myself and enter”; Vg, “Take armor and en
ter.” 36* Or, “And the herald,” in agreement
with LXX.

n IKi 15:12
oG e 36:1
Ge 36:9
p 2Sa 8:14
2Ki 8:20
Ps 108:9
q IKi 10:22
2Ch 9:21
r IKi 9:26
2Ch 20:37

the king died. When he was brought*
to Sa-mar'i-a, then they buried the king
in Sa-mar'i-a.a 38 And they began to
wash off the war chariot by the pool
of Sa-mar'i-a, and the dogs went lick
ing up his bloodb (and the prostitutes
themselves bathed there), according to
Jehovah’s word that he had spoken.0
39
As for the rest of the affairs of
A'hab and all that he did and the house
of ivoryd that he built and all the cities
that he built, are they not written in the
book0 of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel? 40 Finally A'hab lay
down with his forefathers;1 and A-hazi'ah*" his son began to reign in place
of him.
41 As for Je-hosh'a-phath the son of
A'sa, he had become king over Judah
in the fourth year of A'hab the king of
Israel. 42 Je-hosh'a-phat was thirtyfive years old when he began to reign,
and for twenty-five years he reigned
in Jerusalem; and his mother’s name
was A-zu'bah the daughter of Shil'hi.
43 And he kept walking in all the way
of A'sa his father. He did not turn aside
from it, by doing what was right in the
eyes of Jehovah.1 Only the high places
themselves did not disappear.* The peo
ple were still sacrificing and making
sacrificial smoke on the high places.1
44 And Je-hosh'a-phat kept peaceful re
lations with the king of Israel.11 45 As
for the rest of the affairs of Je-hosh'aphat and the mightiness with which he
acted and how he warred, are they not
written in the book1of the affairs of the
days of the kings of Judah? 46 And
the rest of the male temple prostitutes"1
that had been left over in the days of
A'sa his father he cleared out from the
land."
47 As regards a king, there was none
in E'dom;0 a deputy was king.p
48 Je-hosh'a-phat, for his part, made
Tar'shish0 ships to go to O'phir for gold;
but they did not go, because the ships
were wrecked at E'zi-on-ge'ber.r 49 It
I K i 22:37* “He was brought,” Vg; MSy, “he
came”; LXX, “they came.” 40* Meaning “Je
hovah Has Taken Hold.” Heb., ’Achaz-ya'hu.
43* “Did not disappear,” M; LXXSyVg, “he
did not remove.”

was then that A-ha-zi'ah the son of A'hab
said to Je-hosh'a-phat: “Let my servants
go with your servants in the ships,” but
Je-hosh'a-phat did not consent.3
50 Finally Je-hosh'a-phat lay down
with his forefathers1* and was buried
with his forefathers in the City of Da
vid0 his forefather; and Je-ho'ramd his
son began to reign in place of him.
51 As for A-ha-zi'ah0the son of A'hab,
he became king over Israel in Sa-mar'i-a
in the seventeenth year of Je-hosh'aphat the king of Judah, and he contin
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a P r 1:10
2Co 6:14
b IKi 2:10
2Ch 21:1
c IKi 11:43
IKi 14:31
IKi 15:24
d 2Ki 8:16
2Ch 21:5
e 2Ki 1:2
Second Col.
a De 28:15
b IKi 16:30
2Ki 8:27
2Ch 22:3
c IKi 21:25
d IKi 12:28
IKi 13:33
IKi 14:9

ued to reign over Israel for two years.
52 And he kept doing what was bad3 in
Jehovah’s eyes and went walking in the
way of his father11 and in the way of
his mother0 and in the way of Jer-o-bo'amd the son of Ne'bat, who had caused
Israel to sin.° 53 And he continued
serving Ba'al' and bowing down to him
and kept offending8 Jehovah the God of
Israel according to all that his father
had done.
e IKi 14:9; 2Ki 3:3; f j g 2:11; IKi 16:32; 2Ki 1:2; g Ex
20:3; Ex 34:14.

TH E SECOND OF

K IN G S
or, according to the Greek Septuagint,
TH E FOURTH OF KINGS
CHAP. 1
^ And Mo'ab3began to revolt11against
a Ge 19:37
■ Israel after the death of A'hab.0
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this sickness.” 1 3 As for the angel1 of
Jehovah, he spoke to E-li'jah* the Tish'- g 2Ki 1:16
h Jos 13:3
bite:k “Rise up, go up to meet the mes
ISa 5:10
sengers of the king of Sa-mar'i-a and say i ISa 28:7
IKi 14:3
to them, ‘Is it because there is no God1 2Ki
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at all in Israel that y o u are going to in j 2Ki 1:15
Ac 8:26
quire of Ba'al-ze'bub the god of Ek'ron?
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4 So therefore this is what Jehovah has
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said: “As regards the couch upon which
Jer 2:11
you have gone up, you will not come
Jon 2:8
down off it, because you will positively m Pr 11:19
Pr 14:32
die.” ’ ”m With that E-li'jah went off.
Ec 8:13
5
When the messengers came back
to him, he immediately said to them: Second Col.

2Ki 1:2* “Of Baal-zebub.” Heb., beVa"al
Zevuv', meaning “Owner (Lord) of Flies.”
Compare Mt 12:24 ftn. 2* “The god of.” Heb.,
'elo h e h pi. of ’eloh'ah, to denote excellence,
applied to Baal-zebub. Compare Jg 16:23 ftn.
3* “Elijah.” Heb., \ E -li-y a h meaning “My God
Is Jah”; L X X nagster(Gr.), E l i o u V g£(Lat.),
E-li'am. Compare vs 13 ftn.

a Isa 46:10
Isa 55:11
b ICh 10:14
c IKi 19:19
Zee 13:4
d Mt 3:4
Heb 11:37
e Ps 105:15
f De 33:1
ISa 2:27

“W hy is it that y o u have come back?”
6 So they said to him: “There was a
man that came up to meet us, and he
proceeded to say to us, ‘Go, return to
the king who sent y o u , and y o u must
speak to him: “This is what Jehovah
has said,3 ‘Is it because there is no God
at all in Israel that you are sending to
inquire of Ba'al-ze'bub the god of Ek'
ron? Therefore, as regards the couch
upon which you have gone up, you will
not come down off it, because you will
positively die.’ ” ’ ”b 7 A t this he spoke
to them: “What was the appearance of
the man that came up to meet y o u and
then spoke these words to y o u ?” 8 So
they said to him: “A man possessing
a hair garment,*0 with a leather belt
girded about his loins.”'1Immediately he
said: “It was E-li'jah the Tish'bite.”
9
And he proceeded to send to him
a chief* of fifty with his fifty.e When
he went up to him, there he was sitting
upon the top of the mountain. He now
spoke to him: “Man of the [true] God,"'
2Ki 1:8* Lit., “A man an owner [Heb., ba''al\
of hair.” 9* “Chief of.” Heb., sar; Lat., prin’ci-pem. 9" “M a n of the [true] God.” Heb.,
’ish ha ’E lo -h im '. See App I f .
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the king himself has spoken, ‘Do come
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down.’ ” 10 But E-li'jah answered and a NNu
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spoke to the chief of the fifty: “W ell,
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if I am a man of God,* let firea come
Jude 7
down from the heavens and eat up you b P r 13:17
and your fifty.” And fire came descend c Isa 26:11
ing from the heavens and went eating d P s 140:11
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up him and his fifty.b
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So he sent again to him another e Pr 27:22
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chief of fifty with his fifty.c In turn he
f Mt 17:14
answered and spoke to him: “Man of
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the [true] God, this is what the king
g Isa 60:14
has said, ‘Do come down quickly.’ ”d
12 But E-li'jah answered and spoke to h Ge 2:7
ISa 26:21
them: “I f I am a man of the [true] God, i Ps
72:14
let fire come down from the heavens j 2Ki 1:10
and eat up you and your fifty.” And k Ps 27:1
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fire of God came descending from the
Eze 2:6
heavens and went eating up him and
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his fifty.
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And he went sending again a thirdn Pr 13:21
chief of fifty and his fifty.e But the o Isa 44:26
third chief of fifty went up and came
and bent down upon his knees£ in front Second Col.
of E-li'jah* and began to implore-' favor a 2Ki 3:1
2Ki 9:22
of him and speak to him: “Man of the
b 2Ki 8:16
[true] God, please let my soulh and the c IK i 22:51
soul of these fifty servants of yours be d IK i 14:19
precious* in your eyes. 14 Here fire
IK i 22:39
came down from the heavens and went
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e IK i 17:1
and their fifties, but now let my soul
f 2Ki 2:11
be precious in your eyes.”
g IK i 19 :16
15 A t that the angel of Jehovah spoke
h 2Ki 4:38
to E-li'jah: “Go down with him. Do not i De 6:13
be afraid because of him.” k So he rose
Jer 4:2
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and went down with him to the king.
j ISa 17:55
16 Then he spoke to him: “This is what
2Ki 4:30
Jehovah has said, ‘For the reason that k 2Sa 15:21
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you have sent messengers1to inquire of
Ba'al-ze'bub the god* of Ek'ron,™ is it 1 Ge 28:19
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because there is no God at all in Israel
IK i 13:1
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of whose word to inquire? Therefore
i 18:13
as regards the couch upon which you m IK
IK i 20:35
have gone up, you will not come down
2Ki 4:1
off it, because you will positively die.’ ” n IK i 19:16
17 And he gradually died,11according to o Am 3:7
the word0 of Jehovah that E-li'jah had p Jos 6:26
IK i 16:34

2Ki 1:10* “ Man of God.” Heb., ’ish ’Elo-him '.
13* Meaning “M y God Is Jehovah.” Heb., ’E-liya'hu, as in the rest of the account through
10:17 and in 2Ch 21:12. 16* “The god of.”
Heb., ’elo-heh'. See vs 2 ftn, “ God.”

q 2Ki 2:3
r 2Sa 19:15
s Ge 32:26
Ru 1:16
2Ki 2:2

spoken; and Je-ho'ram*a began to reign
in place of him, in the second year of
Je-ho'ramb the son of Je-hosh'a-phat the
king of Judah, because he had not come
to have a son.
18
As for the rest of A-ha-zi'ah’sc
things that he did, are they not written
in the bookd of the affairs of the days
of the kings of Israel?

And it came about that when Jeho
vah was to take E-li'jahe in a wind
storm up to the heavens/ E-li'jah and
E-li'sha*g proceeded to go from Gil'gal.#h
2 And E-li'jah began to say to E-li'sha:
“Sit here, please, because Jehovah him
self has sent me clear to Beth'el.” But
E-li'sha said: “As Jehovah is living* and
as your soul is living,1 I will not leave
you.” 15 So they went down to Beth'el.1
3 Then the sons of the prophets111 that
were at Beth'el came out to E-li'sha and
said to him: “Do you really know that
today Jehovah is taking your master*
from headship over you?” 11 A t this he
said: “I, too, well know it.° B e silent.”
4 E-li'jah now said to him: “E-li'sha,
sit here, please, because Jehovah him
self has sent me to Jer'i-cho.”p But he
said: “As Jehovah is living and as your
soul is living, I will not leave you.”
So they came on to Jer'i-cho. 5 Then
the sons of the prophets that were at
Jer'i-cho approached E-li'sha and said to
him: “Do you really know that today
Jehovah is taking your master from
headship over you?” A t this he said: “I,
too, well know it. B e silent.”51
6
E-li'jah now said to him: “ Sit here,
please, because Jehovah himself has
sent me to the Jordan.” 1, But he said:
“As Jehovah is living and as your soul
is living, I will not leave you.” s So both
of them went on. 7 And there were *2

2

2Ki 1:17* Meaning “Jehovah Is H igh (E x a lt
ed).” Heb., Yehoh-ram '; L X X LSyVg, “Jehoram
his brother.” 2:1* Meaning “ God Is Salva
tion.” L x x B*sa«(G r.), He-li-sai-e'; V g c(L a t.),
E-li-se'us. 1* N ot the G ilgal near Jericho in
the low Jordan va lley but the G ilgal in the
h illy region near B ethel from which they
could go “ down” to B eth el as stated in vs
2. See 4:38. 3* “Your m aster (lo rd ).” Heb.,
’a d h o-n ey 'k h a , pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote
excellence.

CHAP. 2
fifty men of the sons of the prophets
a IKi 18:13
that went and kept standing in view at a
b IKi 19:19
distance;3 but, as for both of them, they
2Ki 2:13
stood by the Jordan. 8 Then E-li'jah c Ex 14:22
Jos 3:17
took his official garment1* and wrapped
2Ki 2:14
Ps 114:5
it up and struck the waters, and grad
Isa 11:15
ually they were divided this way and d Lu 24:51
Heb 7:7
that way, so that both of them went eD e 21:17
across on the dry ground.0
(D e 34:9
1:17
9
And it came about that as soon as Lu
Ac 1:8
Ac 8:17
they had gone across E-li'jah himself
IKi 19:16
said to E-li'sha: “Ask what I should do hg Mt
7:7
lJo 5:14
for you before I am taken from you.”d
i 2Ki 6:17
To this E-li'sha said: “Please, that two
Ps 68:17
Hab 3:8
parts'* in your spirit' may come to me.” !
10 A t that he said: “You have askedh J 2Ch 21:12
k 2Ki 5:13
a difficult thing. I f you see me when
Ac 7:2
ICo 4:15
taken from you, it will happen to you
12Ki 13:14
that way; but if [you do] not, it will m 2Sa 1:11
Job 1:20
not happen.”
n IKi 19:19
11
And it came about that as they 2Ki 1:8
Zee 13:4
were walking along, speaking as they
Mt 3:4
walked, why, look! a fiery war char o Jos 3:13
2Ki 2:8
iot1and fiery horses, and they proceed
p IKi 18:36
ed to make a separation between them
Heb 10:39
Nu 11:25
both; and E-li'jah went ascending in the q Nu
27:20
2Ki 2:9
windstorm to the heavens.1 12 A ll the
Isa 11:2
while E-li'sha was seeing it, and he was
crying out: “My father, my father,k the Second Col.
war chariot* of Israel and his horse a Jos 4:14
Ro 12:10
men!” 1 And he did not see him any b IKi 18:12
more. Consequently he took hold of his c Jos 6:26
IKi 16:34
own garments and ripped them into two d De
34:3
pieces."1 13 A fter that he picked up e Ex 15:23
the official garment" of E-li'jah that had f De 28:18
Ho 9:14
fallen off him, and went back and stood g E x 15:25
2Ki
4:41
by the shore of the Jordan. 14 Then
Eze 47:8
he took the official garment of E-li'jah hI Ec
3:14
that had fallen off him and struck the J 2Ki 2:2
waters0 and said: “Where is Jehovah k Pr 20:11
Pr 22:15
the God of E-li'jah, even He?” 0 When he lG e 21:9
2Ch 36:16
struck the waters, then they were grad
Lu 10:16
ually divided this way and that way, so
ITh 4:8
m
Isa 22:12
that E-li'sha went across.
n Jg 9:20
15
When the sons of the prophets Jg 9:57
2Ki 1:10
that were at Jer'i-cho saw him some
Ac 8:20
way off, they began to say: “The spirit’ o Pr 17:12
Pr 28:15
of E-li'jah has settled down upon E-li'
Ho 13:8
sha.” Accordingly they came to meet p IKi 19:17

2Ki 2:12* Or, “war chariots.” Heb., re'khev,
sing., possibly in a collective sense, as also
in vs 11.

Pr 9:12
Pr 19:25
Pr 19:29
Na 1:2
q 2Ki 4:25

him and bowed down*3 to him to the
earth. 16 And they went on to say to
him: “Here, now, there are with your
servants fifty men, valiant persons. Let
them go, please, and look for your mas
ter. It may be that the spirit*1* of Jeho
vah has lifted him up and then thrown
him upon one of the mountains or in
one of the valleys.” But he said: “You
must not send them.” 17 And they
kept urging him until he was embar
rassed, so that he said: “ Send.” They
now sent fifty men; and they kept look
ing for three days, but they did not find
him. 18 When they returned to him,
he was dwelling in Jer'i-cho.c Then he
said to them: “D id I not say to y o u , ‘D o
not go’?”
19
In time the men of the city said
to E-li'sha: “ Here, now, the situation of
the city is good," just as my master is
seeing; but the watere is bad, and the
land is causing miscarriages.” ' 20 A t
that he said: “Fetch me a small new
bowl and put salt in it.” So they fetched
it for him. 21 Then he went on out to
the source of the water and threw salt in
itK and said: “This is what Jehovah has
said, ‘I do make this water healthful.11
No more will death or any causing of
miscarriages result from it.’ ” 22 And
the water continues healed down to this
day,1 according to E-li'sha’s word that
he spoke.
23
And he proceeded to go up from
there to Beth’el.1 As he was going up
on the way, there were small boysk
that came out from the city and be
gan to jeer1 him and that kept saying
to him: “Go up, you baldhead!"1 Go up,
you baldhead!” 24 Finally he turned
behind him and saw them and called
down evil" upon them in the name of
Jehovah. Then two she-bears0 came out
from the woods and went tearing to
pieces forty-two children of their num
ber.» 25 And he kept going from there
to Mount Car'mel,’ and from there he
returned to Sa-mar'i-a.
2Ki 2:15* “They . . . bowed down.” Gr., prose-ky'ne-san. Compare Heb 1:6 ftn. 16* Or,
“wind.” Heb., ru’ach; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus.

CHAP. 3
As for Je-ho'rama the son of A'hab,
he became king over Israel in Sa- a 2Ki 1:17
mar’i-a in the eighteenth year of Je- b Job 34:21
c IKi 16:30
hosh'a-phat the king of Judah, and he d Ex 23:24
Ex 34:13
continued to reign for twelve years.
2 And he kept on doing what was bad e IKi 16:33
IKi 12:28
in Jehovah’s eyes,b only not like his i 2Ki
10:29
father0 or like his mother, but he re S IKi 14:16
moved the sacred pillard of Ba'al that h 2Ki 3:27
his father had made.e 3 Only he stuck I IKi 22:37
8:2
to the sins of Jer-o-bo'am1 the son of i 2Sa
2Ki 1:1
Ne'bat, with which he caused Israel to k IKi 20:27
sin.8 He did not depart from them.
1 2Ch 19:2
4
As regards Me'shah the king ofm IKi 22:4
2Co 6:14
Mo'ab, he became a sheep raiser, and
n Nu 21:4
he paid to the king of Israel a hundred o2Sa 8:14
IKi 22:47
thousand lambs and a hundred thou
Ec 4:12
sand unshorn male sheep.* 5 And it p ICh 15:13
came about that as soon as A'hab died,'
Ps 78:34
Pr 19:3
the king of Mo'ab began to revolt'
Isa 8:21
against the king of Israel. 6 Conse q IKi 22:7
quently King Je-ho'ram went out on r Am 3:7
that day from Sa-mar'i-a and musteredk s Jg 20:18
IKi 19:16
all Israel. 7 He went farther and now t 2Ki
2:15
sent to Je-hosh'a-phat the king of Ju
dah, saying: “The king of Mo'ab him Second Col.
IKi 19:21
self has revolted against me. W ill you a Lu
22:26
go with me to Mo'ab in war?” To this b ISa 2:30
Eze 14:3
he said: “ I shall go.1 I am the same
ICo 10:21
as you are; my people are the same as cJg 10:14
IKi 18:19
your people;® my horses are the same
IKi 22:6
as your horses.” 8 And he went on to
IKi 22:22
say: “By which particular way shall we d De 32:39
Ho 6:1
go up?” So he said: “By the way of the
e De 6:13
wilderness of E'dom.” 0
Jer 12:16
9
And the king of Israel and the king f 2Ch 17:3
2Ch 19:4
of Judah and the king of E'dom° pro
g Job 34:18
ceeded to go, and they kept going their
Pr 15:29
Mic 3:4
way around for seven days, and there
h ISa 10:5
proved to be no water for the camp
ICh 25:1
and for the domestic animals that were i IKi 18:46
Eze 1:3
following their steps. 10 A t length
Eze 3:14
Eze 8:1
the king of Israel said: “How unfor
Ac 11:21
tunate that Jehovah has called these J Jer 14:3
three kings to give them into the hand k Ps 84:6
Ps 107:35
of Mo'ab!”p 11 A t that Je-hosh'a-phat
said:'1 “Is there not here a prophet of I Isa 41:17
m Jer 32:17
Jehovah?0 Then let us inquire of Jeho
Mr 10:27
vah through him.” 5 So one of the ser n De 28:7
vants of the king of Israel answered o De 3:5
and said: “There is here E-li'sha1 the p De 20:19

3

q 2Ki 3:25

2Ki 3:4* Or, “the wool of a hundred thousand
male sheep.”

r Ex

29:39

s Ex 29:41

son of Sha'phat, who poured out water
upon the hands of E-li'jah.” a 12 Then
Je-hosh'a-phat said: “The word of Jeho
vah exists with him.” Accordingly the
king of Israel and Je-hosh'a-phat and
the king of E'dom went down to him.
13
And E-li'sha proceeded to say to
the king of Israel: “What do I have to
do with you?*b Go to the prophets0 of
your father and to the prophets of your
mother.” But the king of Israel said to
him: “No, for Jehovah has called these
three kings to give them into the hand
of Mo'ab.”d 14 To this E-li'sha said:
“As Jehovah of armies before whom I
do stand* is living/ if it were not that
it is the face of Je-hosh'a-phat the king
of Judah for which I am having con
sideration,1 I would not look at you or
see you.8 15 And now y o u men fetch
me a string-instrument player.” 11And it
occurred that, as soon as the stringinstrument player played, the hand1 of
Jehovah came to be upon him. 16 And
he went on to say: “This is what Jeho
vah has said, ‘Let there be a making*
of this torrent valley full of ditches;"1
17 for this is what Jehovah has said:
“You men will not see a wind, and y o u
will not see a downpour; yet that tor
rent valley will be filled with water,11
and y o u men will certainly drink [from
it],1 y o u and y o u r livestock and y o u r
domestic animals.” ’ 18 And this will
indeed be a trivial thing in the eyes
of Jehovah,® and he will certainly give
Mo'ab into y o u r hand." 19 And y o u
must strike down every fortified city0
and every choice city, and every goodp
tree y o u should fell,q and all the springs
of water y o u should stop up, and ev
ery good tract of land y o u should mar
with stones.”
20
And it came about in the morn
ing/ at the time of the going up of the
grain offering,5 that, look! water was
coming from the direction of E'dom,
2Ki 3:13* Lit., “What [is there] to me and to
you?” A Heb. idiom; a repellent question indi
cating objection. See App 7b . 14* Or, “upon
whom I do attend.” 16* “Let there be a mak
ing.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 16" Lit., “ditches, ditches.”

C H AP. 3
and the land came to be filled with
own servant had continually feared3 Je
a IK i 20:11
the water.
hovah, and the ereditorb himself has
15:9
come to take both my children for his
21
As regards all the Mo'ab-ites, theyb EJgx 5:30
heard that the kings had come up to c IK i 12:19 slaves.” 2 A t this E-li'sha said to her:
fight against them. Consequently they d L e 26:7
“What shall I do for you?c T ell me;
IT h 5:3
called together [men] from as many
what do you have in the house?” To
as were girding3 on a belt and up e Isa 37:26 this she said: “Your maidservant has
ward, and they began standing at the f Ge 26:15
nothing at all in the house but a spout
2Ch 32:4
boundary. 22 When they got up early
ed jar of oil.”d 3 Then he said: “Go,
g 2Ki 3:19
ask for vessels for yourself from out
in the morning, the sun itself flashed
h Is a 15:1
side, from all your neighbors, empty
upon the water, so that the Mo'ab-ites
Isa 16:7
vessels. Do not hold yourself to a few.
from the opposite side saw the water i 2Ki 3:9
red like blood. 23 And they began to j De 12:31
4 And you must go and close the door
IK i 11:7
say: “This is blood! The kings have
behind yourself and your sons, and you
2Ki 17:17
2Ch 28:3
unquestionably been put to the sword,
must pour out into all these vessels,
Ps 106:37
and they went striking one another
and the full ones you should set aside.”
Jer 7:31
Eze 16:20
down. So now, to the spoil,b O Mo'ab!”
5 Upon that she went away from him.
ICo 10:20
24 When they came into the camp of
When she closed the door behind her
C H AP. 4
Israel, the Israelites3 immediately rose
self and her sons, they were bringing
up and began striking the Mo'ab-ites k 2Ki 2:3
[the vessels]* near to her, and she was
2Ki 2:5
down so that they took to flight from
doing the pouring out.e 6 And it came
before them.d Hence they came into Second Col. about that as soon as the vessels were
Mo'ab,* striking the Mo'ab-ites down as a IK i 19:18 full she went on to say to her son: “Do
Pr 8:13
they came.* 25 And the cities they
bring still another vessel near to me.” '
went throwing down,e and, as for every b ISa 22:2
But he said to her: “There is no other
Pr 3:27
good tract of land, they would pitch c Ga
vessel.”
A t that the oil stopped.® 7 So
6:10
each one his stone and actually fill it;
she came in and told the man of the
Heb 13:16
Jas 1:27
and every spring of water they would
[true] God, and he now said: “Go, sell
d IK i 17:12
stop1up, and every good tree they would
the oil and pay off your debts,h and
e Mr 6:41
fell,® until they left only the stones
you [and] your sons should live from
Mr 8:6
Joh 2:9
of Kir-har'e-sethh remaining in it; and
what is left.”'
the slingers began going around it and f Mt 14:19
8
And it came about one day that
Mt 15:37
striking it down.
E-li'sha
went
passing along to Shu'nem,5
g Jos 5:12
26
When the king of Mo'ab saw that IK i 17:14 where there was a prominent woman,
Joh 6:12
the battle had proved too strong for
and she began to constrain13him to eat
Ps 37:21
him, he at once took with him seven h Ro
bread. And it came about that as often
13:8
hundred men drawing sword to break i Ps 128:4
as he would pass by, he would turn
through to the king of E'dom;' but they j Jos 19:18 aside there to eat bread. 9 A t length
IK i 1:3
were not able to. 27 Finally he took
she said to her husband:1 “Here, now,
Ca 6:13
his firstborn son who was going to reign
I well know that it is a holy man of
k Ge 19:3
in place of him and offered5him up as a
Godm that is passing by us constantly.
Jg 13:15
Ac 16:15
burnt sacrifice upon the wall. And there
10 Please, let us make a little roof
Pr 31:11
came to be great indignation against 1ICo
chamber"
on the wall and put there for
11:3
Israel, so that they pulled away from m 2Ki 2:9
him a couch and a table and a chair
against him and returned to their land. n Jg 3:20
and a lampstand;0 and it must occur
IK i 17:19
that
whenever he comes in to us he can
^
Now there was a certain woman of
o Mr 4:21
turn
aside there.”5
the wives of the sonsk of the proph
p Mt 10:41
11
And it came about one day that as
ets that cried out to E-li'sha, saying:
Ro 12:13
usual
he
came in there and turned aside
Heb
13:2
“Your servant, my husband, is dead;
to
the
roof
chamber and lay down there.
q 2Ki 4:29
and you yourself well know that your
2Ki 5:20
12 So he said to Ge-ha'ziQ his atten
2Ki 5:27
dant: “Call this Shu'nam-miter woman.”
2Ki 8:4
2 K i 3:24* Lit., “it.” 24“ “Hence they came

to Moab, striking . . . as they came,” by an
emendation of M in agreement with LX X .

r Jos 19:18

ISa 28:4

CHAP. 4
A t that he called her that she might
16:6
stand before him. 13 Then he said to a Ro
Heb 6:10
him: “Please, say to her, ‘Here you have b 2Ki 2:9
2Ki 4:2
restricted yourself for us with all this
restriction.3 What is there to be done c 2Ki 8:3
for you?b Is there anything to speak d 2Ki 9:5
e 2Ki 8:1
to the king0 or to the chief3 of the
f Ge 15:2
army for you?’ ” To this she said: “In
Ge 30:1
among my own people I am dwelling.” e g Ge 18:10
14 And he went on to say: “What, h Ps 127:3
Mt 10:41
then, is there to be done for her?” Ge- i De 18:22
ha'zi now said: “For a fact, a son she j Mt 13:30
does not have/ and her husband is old.” k Job 14:1
15 Immediately he said: “Call her.” So lis a 49:15
Isa 66:13
he called her, and she kept standing at
IK i 17:17
the entrance. 16 Then he said: “A t m Ec
9:12
this appointed time next year* you will n 2Ki 4:10
be embracing a son.” 8 But she said: o 2Ki 4:9
“No, my master, O man of the [true] p Joh 11:3
Ac 9:38
God! Do not tell lies in connection with
q Nu 10:10
your maidservant.”
Nu 28:11
17
However, the woman became Eze 46:3
4:20
pregnant and gave birth to a sonh at r Ex
ISa 25:20
this appointed time the next year, just
as E-li'sha had spoken to her.1 18 And Second Col.
the child kept on growing up, and it a 2Ki 4:12
came about one day that he went out b Mt 28:9
c Mr 10:13
as usual to his father with the reap
d 2Ki 4:9
ers.3 19 And he kept saying to his e Job 29:25
2Co 1:4
father: “My head, O my head!” k A t
ITh 5:11
last he said to the attendant: “Carry
f Pr 15:13
him to his mother.”1 20 Accordingly
Pr 17:22
he carried him and brought him to g Ge 18:17
Am 3:7
his mother. And he kept sitting upon
h 2Ki 4:16
her knees until noon, and gradually he
i 2Ki 4:12
died.m 21 Then she went up and laid j IK i 18:46
him upon the couchn of the man of the k Ex 4:17
[true] God0 and closed the door upon 1 Lu 10:4
him and went out. 22 She now called m Ac 19:12
her husband and said: “Do send me, n De 6:13
Jer 12:16
please, one of the attendants and one of
o ISa 1:26
the she-asses, and let me run as far as
2Ki 2:4
the man of the [true] God and return.”p p Mt 15:28
Joh 11:40
23 But he said: “Why are you going to
q Mt 17:16
him today? It is not a new moon0 nor a
Mr 9:18
sabbath.” However, she said: “It is all r Mr 5:39
Lu 8:52
right.” 24 So she saddled up the sheJoh 11:11
assr and said to her attendant: “Drive s 2Ki 4:21
and go ahead. Do not hold back for my t IK i 17:19
Mt 6:6
sake from riding unless I shall have
u IK i 17:20
said so to you.”
Joh 11:41
Ac 9:40

2 K i 4:16* “A t this appointed tim e next year.”
Compare Ge 18:10 ftn.

v IK i 17:21
Ac 20:10

25
And she proceeded to go and come
to the man of the [true] God at Mount
Car'mel. And it came about that, as soon
as the man of the [true] God saw her
out ahead, he immediately said to Geha'zi his attendant:3 “Look! The Shu'nam-mite woman over there. 26 Now
run, please, to meet her and say to her,
‘Is it all right with you? Is it all right
with your husband? Is it all right with
the child?’ ” To this she said: “It is all
right.” 27 When she came to the man
of the [true] God at the mountain, she
at once took hold of him by his feet.b
A t this Ge-ha'zi came near to push her
away,0 but the man of the [true] Godd
said: “L et her alone/ for her soul is
bitter1 within her; and Jehovah himself
has hidden8 it from me and not told me.”
28 She now said: “Did I ask for a son
through my lord? Did I not say, ‘You
must not lead me to a false hope’?” *1
29 Immediately he said to Ge-ha'zi:1
“Gird up your loins1 and take my staff11
in your hand and go. In case you en
counter anyone, you must not greet
him;1 and in case anyone should greet
you, you must not answer him. And
you must place my staff upon the face
of the boy.”m 30 A t this the mother
of the boy said: “As Jehovah is living"
and as your soul is living,0 I w ill not
leave you.”p Therefore he got up and
went with her.* 31 And Ge-ha'zi him
self passed along before them and then
put the staff upon the boy’s face, but
there was no voice nor paying of at
tention.0 So he went back to meet him
and told him, saying: “The boy did not
wake up.” r
32
A t last E-li'sha came into the
house, and there the boy was dead,
being laid upon his couch.s 33 Then
he came in and closed the door behind
them both1 and began to pray to Jeho
vah." 34 Finally he went up and lay
down upon the child'1 and put his own
mouth upon his mouth and his own eyes
upon his eyes and his own palms upon
his palms and kept bent over him, and

CHAP. 4
gradually the child’s flesh grew warm.
a
2Ki 8:1
35 Then he began walking again in
2Ki 8:5
the house, once this way and once that b 2Ki 4:12
way, after which he went up and bent c Heb 11:35
over him. And the boy began to sneeze* d ISa 25:23
IK i 17:24
as many as seven times, after which e Ac
20:12
the boy opened his eyes.3 36 He now f 2Ki 2:1
called Ge-ha'zi and said: “Call this Shu'- g De 28:23
2Ki 8:1
nam-miteb woman.” So he called her and
Eze 14:13
she came in to him. Then he said: “L ift h 2Ki 2:3
2Ki 2:5
up your son.” c 37 And she proceeded
i P r 8:34
Ac 22:3
to come in and fall at his feet and bow
down to him to the earth,4 after which j 2Ki 4:12
k P s 37:19
she lifted up her son and went out.e
Ps 37:25
38
And E-li'sha himself returned to 1 Isa 26:19
Gil'gal,*' and there was famine8 in the m Job 12:11
n IK i 17:24
land. As the sonsh of the prophets were
Isa 44:26
sitting before him,*1 he in time said to o Ex 15:25
2Ki 2:21
his attendants “Put the large cooking p ISa 9:4
pot on and boil stew for the sons of the q Heb 13:16
prophets.’”1 39 Accordingly a certain r E x 23:16
ISa 9:7
one went out to the field to pick mal
Ga 6:6
lows,1and he got to find a wild vine and s De 8:8
6:9
went picking wild gourds from it, his t Joh
ICo 9:11
garment full, and then came and sliced u Mt 14:17
Mr 8:4
them into the stewpot, for they were not
acquainted with them. 40 Later they Second Col.
poured it out for the men to eat. And a Ps 132:15
Mt 14:20
it came about that, as soon as they ate
Mr 8:8
from the stew, they themselves cried b Lu 9:17
Joh 6:13
out and began saying: “There is death
in the pot,m O man of the [true] God.”n C H AP. 5
And they were not able to eat. 41 So c 2Ki 5:14
Lu 4:27
he said: “ F e t c h , then, flour.” A fter he
threw it into the pot, he went on to d P r 21:31
e Jg 9:34
say: “Pour out for the people that they
ISa 13:17
2Ki 6:23
may eat.” And nothing injurious proved
f ISa 30:2
to be in the pot.°
g Ps 148:12
42
And there was a man that came Ps 148:13
11:29
from Ba'al-shal'i-shah,p and he came h Nu
IK i 19:16
bringing9 to the man of the [true] God i Mt 8:2
Mt 11:5
bread of the first ripe fruits,r twenty
Lu 4:27
barley loaves,s and new grain in his j Ps 8:2
bread bag. Then he said: “Give it to the k Nu 22:7
ISa 9:8
people that they may eat.’” 43 How 1 IK i 10:16
ever, his waiter said: “How shall I put m Ge 45:22
Jg 14:12
this before a hundred men?”" To this
n 2Sa 11:14
he said: “Give it to the people that they o Nu 14:6
Mt 26:65
may eat, for this is what Jehovah has
Ge 30:2
said, ‘There will be an eating and a p De
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2 K i 4:35* Or, “wink.”
gal.”

38* See 2:1 ftn, “Gil-

q ISa 2:6
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having of leftovers.’ ” *3 44 A t that he
put it before them, and they began to
eat, and they had leftovers according
to the word of Jehovah.b

Now a certain Na'a-man,c the chief
of the army of the king of Syr
ia, had become a great man before his
lord* and held in esteem,* because it
was by him that Jehovah had given sal
vation'1 to Syria;4 and the man himself
had proved to be a valiant, mighty man,
though a leper.® 2 And the Syrians,
for their part, had gone out as maraud
er bands,e and they got to take captive
from the land of Israel a little girl,f and
she came to be before Na'a-man’s wife.
3 In time she saidg to her mistress: “I f
only my lord were before the prophet11
that is in Sa-mar'i-a! In that case he
would recover him from his leprosy.” 1
4 Subsequently someone came and re
ported to his lord, saying: “It was like
this and that that the girl spoke1 who
is from the land of Israel.”
5
Then the king of Syria said: “Get
going! Come, and let me send a letter
to the king of Israel.” So he proceeded
to go and take in his handk ten tal
ents of silver and six thousand pieces
of gold1 and ten changes of garments.™
6 And he came bringing the letter" to
the king of Israel, saying: “And now at
the same time that this letter comes
to you, here I do send to you Na'aman my servant, that you may recover
him from his leprosy.” 7 And it came
about that as soon as the king of Israel
read the letter, he immediately ripped0
his garments apart and said: “Am I
God,p to put to death and to preserve
alive?9 For this person is sending to me
to recover a man from his leprosy; for
just take note, please, y o u men, and see

5

2 K i 4:43* “ There w ill be an eating and a hav
ing of leftovers.” In Heb. these are verbs in
the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time
and impersonal. 5:1* “His lord (m a ste r).”
Heb., ’a d h o -n a v ', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to de
note excellence. 1“ Lit., “lifted up o f face.”
l a Or, “rescue; deliverance.” 1“ Or, “ struck
with skin disease.” The B iblical term fo r lep
rosy includes what is today m edically called
Hansen’s disease.

how he is seeking a quarrel with me.”a
8 And it came about that, as soon
as E-li’sha the man of the [true] God
heard that the king of Israel had ripped
his garments apart,b he at once sent to
the king, saying: “Why did you rip your
garments apart? Let him come, please,
to me that he may know that there
exists a prophet in Israel.”' 9 So Na'
a-man came with his horses and his
war chariots and stood at the entrance
of the house of E-li'sha. 10 Howev
er, E-li'sha sent a messenger to him,
saying: “Going there,* you must bathed
seven times' in the Jordan that your
flesh may come back to you;' and be
clean.” 11 At this Na'a-man grew in
dignant8 and began to go away and say:
“Here I had said [to myself],h ‘To me he
will come out all the way and will cer
tainly stand and call upon the name of
Jehovah his God and move his hand to
and fro over the place and actually give
the leper recovery.’ 12 Are not the
A-ba'nah* and the Phar'par, the rivers
of Damascus,1 better than all the wa
ters1of Israel? Can I not bathe in them
and certainly be clean ?”k With that he
turned and went away in a rage.1
13 His servants now approached and
spoke to him and said: “My father,"1had
it been a great thing that the prophet
himself had spoken to you, would you
not do it? How much more, then, since
he said to you, ‘Bathe and be clean’?”
14 At that he went down and began
to plunge* into the Jordan seven times
according to the word of the man of
the [true] God;" after which his flesh
came back like the flesh of a little boy°
and he became clean.11
15 Then he went back to the man
of the [true] God,1! he with all his
camp, and came and stood before him
and said: “Here, now, I certainly know
that there is no God anywhere in the
earth but in Israel.r And now accept,
2Ki 5:10* Or, “Let there be a going.” In
Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive abso
lute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
12* “Abanah,” MLXXVg; M”"*“TSy, “Amanah.” 14* Or, “and began to dive (dip him 
self).” Heb., loai-yit-bol'; Gr., e-ba-pti'sa to
(from ba-pti'zo, “baptize”).
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please, a blessing gift" from your ser
vant.” 16 However, he said: “As Jeho
vah before whom I do stand* is living,b
I will not accept it.”' And he began to
urge him to accept it, but he kept re
fusing. 17 Finally Na'a-man said: “If
not, please, let there be given to your
servant some ground,d the load of a pair
of mules; because your servant will no
more render up a burnt offering or a
sacrifice to any other gods but to Je
hovah.' 18 In this thing may Jehovah
forgive your servant: When my lord
comes into the house of Rim'mon1 to
bow down there, and he is supporting
himself8 upon my hand, and I have to
bow down" at the house of Rim'mon,
when I bow down at the house of Rim'
mon may Jehovah, please, forgive your
servant in this respect.”1 19 At this
he said to him: “Go in peace.”1 Accord
ingly he went away from him for a good
stretch of the land.
20
Then Ge-ha'zik the attendant of
E-li'sha the man of the [true] God1said:
“Here my master* has spared Na'a-manm
Second Col. this Syrian by not accepting from his
hand what he brought. As Jehovah is
a ISa 25:27
bDe 6:13
living," I will run after him and take
Jer 12:16
something from him.”° 21 And Ge-ha'c Mt 10:8
ICo 9:18
zi went chasing after Na'a-man. When
2Co 11:9
Re 22:17
Na'a-man saw someone running after
d Ex 20:24
him, he at once got down from his char
Ex 20:25
iot to meet him and then said: “Is all
e ITh 1:9
f Jer 10:14 well?”p 22 To this he said: “All is well.
ICo 8:5
My master11 himself has sent me,r say
g 2Ki 7:2
h Ex 20:5
ing, ‘Look! Just now there have come to
IKi 19:18
2Ki 17:35 me two young men from the mountain
I 2Ch 30:18 ous region of E'phra-im from the sons of
2Ch 30:19
the prophets.5 Do give them, please, a
J 2Sa 3:22
k 2Ki 4:12
talent* of silver and two changes of gar
2Ki 8:4
1 IKi 17:24 ments.’ ”1 23 At that Na'a-man said:
Isa 44:26 “Go on, take two talents.” And he kept
m 2Ki 5:1
urging" him and finally bound up two
Lu 4:27
n 2Sa 12:5
talents of silver in two bags, with two
o Ps 10:3
changes of garments, and gave them to
Jer 17:9
Lu 12:15
two of his attendants, that they might
ITi 6:10
carry them before him.
p 2Ki 4:26
q 2Ki 2:3
24 When he came to O'phel,* he ima 2Sa

r Joh 8:44
Eph 4:25
s Pr 6:17
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2Ki 5:16* Or, “upon whom I attend.” 20* Or,
“my lord.” Heb., ’adho-ni'. 22* A talent
weighed 34.2 kg (1101 oz t). 24* Meaning
“Bulge; Swelling; Projection; Eminence.” Lo
cated in Samaria.

mediately took them from their hand
and deposited them in the housea and
sent the men away. So off they went.
25 And he himself came in and then
stood by his master.*1 E-li'sha now said
to him: “Where [did you come] from,
Ge-ha'zi?” But he said: “Your servant
did not go anywhere at all.”c 26 A t
that he said to him: “Did not my heart
itself go along just as the man turned
[to get down] off his chariot to meet
you? Is it a time to accept silver or
to accept garments or olive groves or
vineyards or sheep or cattle or menservants or maidservants?3 27 So the
leprosye of Na'a-man will stick to you
and your offspring to time indefinite.” *
Immediately he went out from before
him, a leper white as snow.g
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And the sons11 of the prophets be
gan to say to E-li'sha: “Look, now!
The place1where we are dwelling before
you is too cramped1 for us. 2 Let us
go, please, as far as the Jordan and take
from there each one a beam and make
for ourselvesk there a place in which
to dwell.” So he said: “Go.” 3 And a Second Col.
certain one went on to say: “Come on, a Pr 20:18
please, and go with your servants.” A t b Am 3:7
c Ex 9:20
that he said: “I myself shall go.” 4 A c
Pr 27:12
d Eze 3:18
cordingly he went with them, and they
Mt 2:12
Heb 11:7
finally came to the Jordan and began
e Is a 57:20
to cut down the trees.1 5 And it came f ISa 22:8
2Ki 5:3
about that a certain one was felling his g 2Ki
5:8
Am 3:7
beam, and the axhead*m itself fell into
h Da 2:28
the water. And he began to cry out
Da 4:9
139:2
and say: “Alas, my master," for it was i Ps
Ec 10:20
Da 2:22
borrowed!”0 6 Then the man of the
j Ps 37:12
[true] God said: “Where did it fall?” So k Ge 37:17
2Ki 1:9
he showed him the place. Immediately 1Mt
26:55
he cut off a piece of wood and threw m IK i 19:21
2Ki 3:11
it there and made the axhead float." n Mt 8:25
14:13
7 He now said: “L ift it up for your o Ex
Ps 3:6
Ps 11:1
self.” A t once he thrust his hand out
Ps 18:2
and took it.
Ps 118:11
p
22:31
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And the king of Syria," for his part, 2Sa
2Ch 32:7
Ps 27:3
became involved in war against Israel.
Ps 46:7
Accordingly he took counsel with his
Ps 55:18
8:31
servants,* saying: “A t such and such q Ro
2Ch 20:12
Ps
91:15
a place y o u will encamp with me.” *s
r Ac 7:56
9 Then the man of the [true] God* sent s 2Ki 2:11
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2 K i 6:5* Lit., “the iron.” 8* “You w ill en
camp with me,” by a slight change in M.

Ps 68:17
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t Ps 34:7
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to the king of Israel, saying: “Guard
yourself against passing by this place,"
because there is where the Syrians are
coming down.”b 10 So the king of Is
rael sent to the place that the man of
the [true] God had said to him.0 And he
warned3 him, and he kept away from
there, not once or twice.
11
Consequently the heart of the
king of Syria became enraged over this
matter,e so that he called his servants
and said to them: “W ill y o u not tell me
who from those who belong to us is for
the king of Israel?” * 12 Then one of
his servants said: “None, my lord the
king, but it is E-li'shag the prophet who
is in Israel that tells11 the king of Is
rael the things that you speak in your
inner bedroom.” 1 13 So he said: “You
men go and see where he is, that I may
send and take him.”1 Later the report
was made to him, saying: “There he is
in Do'than.”k 14 Immediately he sent
horses and war chariots and a heavy
military force1there; and they proceed
ed to come by night and close in upon
the city.
15 When the minister™ of the man of
the [true] God rose early to get up, and
went out, why, there a military force
was surrounding the city with horses
and war chariots. A t once his atten
dant said to him: “Alas, my master!"
What shall we do?” 16 But he said:
“Do not be afraid,0 for there are more
who are with us than those who are
with them.”" 17 And E-li'sha began to
pray" and say: “O Jehovah, open his
eyes,* please, that he may see.” Imme
diately Jehovah opened the attendant’s
eyes, so that he saw; and, look! the
mountainous region was full of hors
es and war chariots5 of fire all around
E-li'sha.*
18
When they began to come down
to him, E-li'sha went on to pray to
Jehovah and say: “Please, strike this
nation* with blindness.”" So he struck
them with blindness according to the
word of E-li'sha. 19 E-li'sha now said
u Ge 19:11; P r 4:19; Isa 59:10; Joh 9:39.
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to them: “This is not the way, and
this is not the city. Follow me, and let a IK i 16:29
me conduct you to the man you look b L u 24:31
c ISa 24:19
for.” However, he conducted them to d 2Ki 2:12
2Ki 5:13
Sa-mar'i-a.a
2Ki 13:14
20 And it came about that as soon e De 20:11
as they arrived at Sa-mar'i-a, E-li'sha f Pr 25:21
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then said: “O Jehovah, open the eyes of
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these that they may see.”b Immediate
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ly Jehovah opened their eyes, and they g 2 K i 5:2
28:52
got to see; and here they were in the h De
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middle of Sa-mar'i-a. 21 The king of i Le 26:26
De 28:17
Israel now said to E-li'sha as soon as he
2Ki 7:4
saw them: “Shall I strike [them] down,
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shall I strike [them] down,c my father?”d j De 14:3
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22 But he said: “You must not strike
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[them] down. Are those whom you have k Eze 4:15
taken captive with your sword and with 1 2Sa 14:4
Lu 18:3
your bow the ones that you are strik m Ps 60:11
Ps 118:8
ing down?e Set bread and water before
Ps 146:3
them that they may eat and drink4 and
Isa 2:22
Jer 17:5
go to their lord.” 23 Accordingly he
26:29
spread a great feast for them; and they n Le
De 28:53
Isa
49:15
began to eat and drink, after which he
Eze 5:10
sent them away and they went to their o La 4:10
lord. And not once did the marauding p De 28:55
De 28:57
bandsg of the Syrians come again into
the land of Israel.
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24
And it came about afterward thata Ge 37:29
IK i 21:27
Ben-ha'dad the king of Syria proceeded
2Ki 19:1
to collect all his camp together and to b Ps 105:15
Jer 38:4
go up and besiege14 Sa-mar'i-a. 25 In
time a great famine arose in Sa-mar'i-a,* c Eze 8:1
Eze 14:1
and, look! they were besieging it until
Eze 20:1
d
IK i 18:13
an ass’s head4 got to be worth eighty
IK i 21:10
silver pieces, and the fourth of a cab* e IK i 14:6
measure of dove’s dungk was worth five f Pr 19:3
Isa 8:21
silver pieces. 26 And it came about
Am 3:6
as the king of Israel was passing along S Ps 27:14
Pr 14:29
upon the wall that a certain woman
Pr 30:9
cried out to him, saying: “Do save, O my
2Pe 3:9
Re 16:9
lord the king!”1 27 To this he said: “If
Jehovah does not save you, from what
CH AP. 7
[source] shall I save you?m either from h Am 3:7
Heb 1:1
the threshing floor or from the wine or
De 32:36
oil press?” 28 And the king went on i Jg
5:11
2Ki 7:18
to say to her: “What is the matter with
you?” So she said: “This very woman j 2Ki 5:18
Ge 7:11
said to me, ‘Give your son that we may k Ps
78:23
Mai 3:10
eat him today, and my own son we
Nu 14:11
shall eat tomorrow.’" 29 Accordingly 12Th
3:2
we boiled0 my son and ate him.p Then I m Nu 11:23

2Ch 20:20
n 2Ki 7:17

said to her on the next day, ‘Give your
son that we may eat him.’ But she hid
her son.”
30
And it came about that as soon
as the king heard the woman’s words,
he immediately ripped" his garments
apart; and as he was passing along upon
the wall, the people got to see, and,
look! sackcloth was underneath upon
his flesh. 31 And he went on to say:
“So may God do to me, and so may
he add to it, if the head of E-li'sha
the son of Sha'phat continues standing
upon him today!’”3
32
And E-li'sha was sitting in his
own house, and the older men* were
sitting with him,0 when he sent a man
from before him. Before the messenger
could come in to him, he himself said
to the older men: “Have you seen how
this son of a murderer3 has sent to
take off my head? See to it: as soon as
the messenger comes, close the door,
and you must press him back with the
door. Is there not the sounde of the feet
of his lord behind him?” 33 While he
was yet speaking with them, here was
the messenger* coming down to him,
and [the king]* proceeded to say: “Here
this is the calamity from Jehovah.4Why
should I wait any longer for Jehovah?” ®
E-li'sha now said: “Listen, you men,
to the word of Jehovah.11 This is
what Jehovah has said, ‘Tomorrow about
this time a seah* measure of fine flour
will be worth a shekel,* and two seah
measures of barley worth a shekel in
the gateway of Sa-mar'i-a.’ ” 4 2 A t that
the adjutant upon whose hand the king
was supporting1 himself answered the
man of the [true] God and said: “If
Jehovah were making floodgates in the
heavens,14could this thing take place?”1
To this he said: “Here you are seeing it
with your own eyes,"1 but from it you
will not eat.”"
3 And there were four men, lepers,
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2 K i 6:32* “And the o ld e r m en (e ld e r s ).”
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that happened to be at the entrance of
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the gate;3 and they began to say the
De 24:8
one to the other: “W hy are we sitting
here until we have died? 4 I f we had b 2Ki 6:25
said, ‘Let us enter the city,’ when the c La 4:9
famine is in the city, we would also d Pr 20:12
have to die there.b And if we do sit here, e De 28:7
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Pr 28:1
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nobody was there.
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And Jehovah* himself had caused 1 Na 1:15
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the camp of the Syrians to heard the
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sound of war chariots, the sound of
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horses, the sound of a great military m IT i 6:10
force,3 so that they said to one anoth
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er: “Look! The king of Israel has hired
Ps 127:1
Mr 13:34
against us the kings of the Hit'titesf
and the kings of Egypt® to come against Second Col.
us!” 7 Immediately they got up and
a 2Ki 7:7
went fleeing in the evening darkness13
b 2Ki 6:8
and leaving their tents and their hors
es1 and their asses— the camp just as c Pr 14:15
it was— and they kept fleeing for their d 2Ki 6:25
2Ki 6:29
soul.*1
e Jos 8:4
8 When these lepers came as far as
Jos 8:12
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the outskirts of the camp, they then
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entered into one tent and began to eat
f
2Ki 6:25
and drink and carry from there silver
and gold and garments and go off and g La 4:9
stick them away. A fter that they re h Es 1:7
Isa 22:24
turned and entered into another tent
and carried things from there and went i Ps 68:12
Isa 2:20
off and stuck them away.k
Mt 16:26
9 Finally they began to say the one j 2Ch 20:25
Ps 68:12
to the other: “It is not right what we
Isa 33:1
are doing. This day is a day of good
k
N
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news!1 If we are hesitating, and we
2Ki 7:1
actually wait until the morning light,
Isa 44:26
Isa 55:11
guilt must also catch up with us.m So
1
2Ki 5:18
now come and let us enter and make re
port at the king’s house.” 10 So they m 2K1 9:33
Isa 25:10
came and called to the gatekeepers" of
n
De
32:35
the city and reported to them, saying:
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“W e came into the camp of the Syrians,
and, look! there was nobody there nor
sound of a man, but only the horses
tied and the asses tied and the tents
just as they were.” 3 11 A t once the
gatekeepers called out and they report
ed to the king’s house inside.
12
Immediately the king rose up by
night and said to his servants:13 “Let
me tell you, please, what the Syrians
have done to us.c They well know that
we are hungry;3 and so they went out
from the camp to hide themselves in
the field,e saying, ‘They will come out
from the city, and we shall catch them
alive, and into the city we shall enter.’ ”
13 Then one of his servants answered
and said: “Let them take, please, five
of the remaining horses that have re
mained in the city.f Look! They are the
same as all the crowd of Israel that
have remained in it. Look! They are the
same as all the crowd of Israel that
have perished.® And let us send out
and see.” 14 Accordingly they took
two chariots with horses and the king
sent them out after the camp of the
Syrians, saying: “Go and see.” 15 A t
that they went following them as far as
the Jordan; and, look! all the way was
full of garments and utensils11 that the
Syrians had thrown away as they were
hurrying away.1 Then the messengers
returned and reported to the king.
16
And the people proceeded to go
out and plunder1 the camp of the Syri
ans; and so a seah measure of fine flour
came to be worth a shekel, and two
seah measures of barley worth a shek
el, according to the wordk of Jehovah.
17 And the king himself had appoint
ed the adjutant upon whose hand he
was supporting1 himself to have charge
of the gateway; and the people kept
trampling™ him in the gateway, so that
he died, just as the man of the [true]
God had spoken," when he spoke at the
time that the king came down to him.
18 Thus it came about just as the man
of the [true] God had spoken to the
king, saying: “Two seah measures of
barley worth a shekel and a seah mea
sure of fine flour worth a shekel it

will come to be tomorrow at this time
in the gateway of Sa-mar'i-a.” s 19 But
the adjutant answered the man of the
[true] God and said: “Even if Jehovah
were making floodgates in the heavens,
could it take place according to this
word?”b To this he said: “Here you are
seeing it with your own eyes, but from
it you will not eat.”c 20 Thus it hap
pened to him like that,d when the people
kept trampling' him in the gateway, so
that he died.
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And E-li'sha himself had spoken to
the woman whose son he had re
vived/ saying: “Rise up and go, you with
your household, and reside as an alien
wherever you can reside as an alien;*
for Jehovah has called for a famine/
and, besides, it must come* upon the
land for seven years.” ’ 2 So the wom
an got up and did according to the word
of the man of the [true] God and went/
she with her household/ and took up
residence as an alien in the land of the
2Ki 6:6
2 K i 7:1
Phi-lis'tines1 for seven years.
p 2 K i 4:35
q
3
And it came about at the end of r NISua 36:9
26:17
2 K i 6:26
seven years that the woman proceeded
I P e 2 :1 7
to return from the land of the Phi-lis' s 2 K i 4:32
9:32
tines and go forth to cry out to the ut 2P Ks i82:3
P
r
21:1
king” for her house and for her field.
P r 29:4
P r 31:9
4 Now the king was speaking to Gev i s a 7:8
ha'zi" the attendant of the man of the w I K i 20:1
2 K i 6:24
[true] God, saying: “Do relate to me,
please, all the great things that E-li'sha S e c o n d C o l.
has done.”0 5 And it came about that a I K i 17:24
b I K i 19:15
as he was relating to the king how he c IS a 9 :8
I K i 14:3
had revived the dead one/ why, here
2 K i 5:5
the woman whose son he had revived d G e 25:22
I K i 14:2
was crying out to the king for her
2 K i 3:11
2 K i 22:13
house and for her field.0 A t once Ge- e IS a 2 5:8
2 K i 6:21
ha'zi said: “My lordr the king, this is
2 K i 13:14
f
Is a 44:26
the woman, and this is her son whom
A m 3:7
E-li'sha revived.” 6 A t that the king K 2 K i 8:1 5
h J e r 9:1
asked the woman, and she went on to
L u 19:41
relate to him the story.8 Then the king i A2 Kc i 20:19
10:32
2 K i 12:17
gave her a court official/ saying: “Re
2 K i 13:3
A m 1:3
turn all that belongs to her and all the
j D e 28:45
products of the field from the day of
D e 28:63
2 K i 15:16
her leaving the land until now.”u
H o 10:14
a 13:16
7 And E-li'sha proceeded to come to k Is
H o 13:16
A m 1:13
Damascus/- and Ben-ha'dad" the king

8

2Ki 8:1* Or, “it has come.”

1 IS a 17:43
2Sa 9:8
P s 22:20

of Syria was sick. Accordingly the re
port was made to him, saying: “The
man of the [true] Goda has come as
far as here.” 8 A t that the king said
to Haz'a-el:b “Take a gift0 in your hand
and go and meet the man of the [true]
God, and you must inquired of Jehovah
through him, saying, ‘Shall I revive from
this sickness?’ ” 9 So Haz'a-el went to
meet him and took a gift in his hand,
even every sort of good thing of Damas
cus, the load of forty camels, and came
and stood before him and said: “Your
son/ Ben-ha'dad, the king of Syria, has
sent me to you, saying, ‘Shall I revive
from this sickness?’ ” 10 Then E-li'
sha said to him: “Go, say to him, “You
will* positively revive,’ and Jehovah has
shown me’ that he will positively die.” *
11 And he kept a fixed look and kept
it set to the point of embarrassment.
Then the man of the [true] God gave
way to weeping/ 12 A t this Haz'a-el
said: “W hy is my lord weeping?” To
this he said: “Because I well know what
injury’ you will do to the sons of Is
rael. Their fortified places you will con
sign to the fire, and their choice men
you will kill with the sword, and their
children you will dash to pieces/ and
their pregnant women you will rip up.” k
13 Upon that Haz'a-el said: “What is
your servant, [who is a mere] dog/ that
he could do this great thing?” But E-li'
sha said: “Jehovah has shown me you
as king over Syria.” 1"
14
A fter that he went from E-li'sha
and came to his own lord, who then
said to him: “What did E-li'sha say to
you?” To this he said: “ He said to me,
‘You will positively revive.’ ”" 15 And
it came about on the next day that he
proceeded to take a coverlet* and dip"
it in water and spread it out over his
face/ so that he died.1’ And Haz'a-elq
began to reign in place of him.
16 And in the fifth year of Je-ho'm IS a 2 :7 ; I K i 1 9 :15; n 2 K i 8 :1 0 ; o P s 3 6 :1 ; M ic 2 :1 ; p I K i
16:10; 2 K l 1 1 :1 ; 2 K i 1 5:10; Is a 3 3 :1 ; q I K i 19:15.

2Ki 8:10* “Say to him, ‘You will,’ ” Mn“r|i‘nLXXSyVg and 18 Heb. mss; M, “say, ‘You
will not.’ ” 15* Or, “netted cloth.” 15* “And
dip.” Heb., wai-yit-bol'; Gr., e'ba-psen. Com
pare 5:14 ftn.
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ram*a the son of A'hab the king of
1:17
Israel, while Je-hosh'a-phat was king of ab 2Ki
IK i 22:50
2Ch 21:3
Judah, Je-ho'ramb the son of Je-hosh'
c 2Ch 21:5
a-phat the king of Judah became king. d IK i 12:28
i 16:32
17 Thirty-two years old he happened e IK
IK i 16:33
IK i 21:25
to be when he became king, and for
2Ki 21:3
eight years he reigned in Jerusalem.0
2Ch 21:13
f 2Ki 8:26
18 And he went walking in the way of
2Ch 18:1
21:6
the kings of Israel,3 just as those of the g 2Ch
Ge 49:10
house of A'hab had done;e for it was h 2Sa 7:16
2Ch 21:7
A'hab’s daughter that became his wife,f i IK i 11:36
Ps 132:17
and he kept doing what was bad in Je
Lu 1:69
Ac 15:16
hovah’s eyes. 19 And Jehovah did not
j Ge 27:40
want to bring Judah® to ruin for the
2Sa 8:14
2Ki 3:9
sake of David his servant,3 just as he
2Ch 21:8
k
2Sa 8:14
had promised him to give a lamp1 to
IK i 22:47
1Jos 21:13
him [and] to his sons* always."
2Ki 19:8
20
In his days E'dom1 revolted from 2Ch 21:10
ra IK i 14:29
under the hand of Judah, and then made
IK i 15:23
2Ki 15:6
a kingk reign over them. 21 Conse
2Ki 15:36
quently Je-ho'ram passed over to Za'ir, n IK i 2:10
IK i 11:43
also all the chariots with him. And it
IK i 14:31
21:19
came about that he himself rose up by o 2Ch
2Ch 21:20
night and got to strike down the E'dom- p ICh 3:11
2Ch 21:17
ites that were surrounding him and the q 2Ki 9:29
22:1
chiefs of the chariots; and the people r 2Ch
2Ch 22:2
went fleeing to their tents. 22 But
E'dom kept up its revolt from under Second Col.
8:18
the hand of Judah down to this day. It a 2Ki
2Ki 11:1
2Ki
11:13
was then that Lib'nah*1began to revolt
2Ki 11:16
b
IK
i
16:16
at that time.
IK i 16:23
23
And the rest of the affairs of Je- IK i 16:27
22:2
ho'ram and all that he did, are they c 2Ch
IK i 16:33
2Ch
22:3
not written in the bookm of the affairs d 2Ki 19:22
of the days of the kings of Judah? e 2Ki 8:18
2Co 6:14
24 Finally Je-ho'ram lay down with his f 2Ki 9:15
22:5
forefathers" and was buried with his g 2Ch
Jos 21:38
IK i 22:3
forefathers in the City of David.0 And
h IK i 19:17
A-ha-zi'ah*p his son began to reign in i 2Ki 9:15
j Jos 19:18
place of him.
IK i 21:1
25
In the twelfth year of Je-ho'ram 2Ch 22:6
k 2Ki 9:16
the son of A'hab the king of Israel, A-haC H AP. 9
zi'ah the son of Je-ho'ram the king of
12Ki 4:1
Judah became king.0 26 Twenty-two
2Ki 6:1
years old was A-ha-zi'ah when he began m IK i 18:46
2Ki 4:29
to reign, and for one year he reigned
Lu 12:35
ISa 10:1
in Jerusalem/ And his mother’s name no 2Ki
8:28

2 K i 8:16* Lit., “of Joram.” Heb., leYoh-ram '.
But compare 1:17; 3:1. 19* “ Give him a
lamp and to his sons,” T L X X V g and about 60
Heb. mss. Compare 2Ch 21:7. 19" Lit., “ all
the days.” 22* “Libnah,” a priests’ city. See
Jos 21:13. 24* “Ahaziah.” Heb., A chaz-ya’hu. Compare IK i 22:40 ftn.

2Ch 22:5
p IK i 19:17
q IK i 20:30
IK i 22:25
r Ex 29:7
IK i 19:16
s 2Ch 22:7
t Jer 27:5
Da 2:21
u Jg 3:19

was Ath-a-li'aha the granddaughter* of
Om'rib the king of Israel. 27 And he
went walking in the way of the house
of A'hab0 and kept doing what was bad
in Jehovah’s eyes,3 like the house of
A'hab, for he was a relative of the
house of A'hab by marriage/ 28 A c
cordingly he went with Je-ho'ram the
son of A'hab to the war against Haz'a-el£
the king of Syria at Ra'moth-gil'e-ad,®
but the Syrians struck3 down Je-ho'ram.
29 So Je-ho'ram' the king returned to
get healed at Jez're-el' from the wounds
that the Syrians got to inflict upon him
at Ra'mah* when he fought Haz'a-el the
king of Syria. As for A-ha-zi'ahk the son
of Je-ho'ram the king of Judah, he went
down to see Je-ho'ram the son of A'hab
in Jez're-el, for he was sick.

And E-li'sha the prophet, for his
part, called one of the sons1 of the
prophets and then said to him: “Gird up
your loins1" and take this flask*" of oil
in your hand and go to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad.0
2 When you have come in there, see
Je'hup the son of Je-hosh'a-phat the son
of Nim'shi there; and you must come
in and make him get up from the midst
of his brothers and bring him into the
innermost chamber/ 3 And you must
take the flask of oil and pour it out
upon his head" and say, ‘This is what
Jehovah has said: “I do anoint8 you as
king1 over Israel.” ’ And you must open
the door and flee and not wait.”
4
And the attendant, the prophet’s
attendant, got on his way to Ra'mothgil'e-ad. 5 When he came in, why,
there the chiefs of the military force
were seated. He now said: “There is a
word I have for you," O chief.” A t this
Je'hu said: “For which one of all of
us?” Then he said: “For you, O chief.”
6 So he got up and came into the
house; and he proceeded to pour the
oil out upon his head and say to him:
“This is what Jehovah the God of Israel
has said, ‘I do anoint you as kingv over

9

v IK i 19:16; 2Ch 22:7.
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Jehovah’s people,3 that is, over Israel.
7 And you must strike down the house a IK i 16:2
bD e 32:35
of A'hab your lord, and I must avenge15 De 32:43
Ps 94:1
the blood* of my servants the prophets
Lu 18:7
Ro 12:19
and the blood of all the servants of Je
Ro 13:4
Heb 10:30
hovah at the hand of Jez'e-bel.c 8 And
i 18:4
the whole house of A'hab must perish; c IK
IK i 19:2
IK i 21:15
and I must cut off from A'habd any
IK i 21:25
one urinating against a wall*e and any d IK i 21:21
helpless and worthless one"1 in Israel. e IK i 14:10
1 De 32:36
9 And I must constitute the house of
IK i 21:21
S
IK i 15:29
A'hab like the house of Jer-o-bo'amg the
h IK i 16:11
son of Ne'bat and like the house of i IK i 21:23
Ba'a-shah the son of A-hi'jah. 10 And j 2Ki 9:3
4:26
Jez'e-bel the dogs will eat1 up in the k12Ki
ISa 21:14
tract of land at Jez're-el, and there will m 2Ki 9:6
be no one burying her.’ ” W ith that he n Mt 21:7
o 2Sa 15:10
opened the door and went fleeing.1
IK i 1:34
11
As for Je'hu, he went out to thep IK i 1:39
q IK i 19:16
servants of his lord, and they began to r 2Ki 9:2
say to him: “Is everything all right?k s 2Ki 10:9
t IK i 22:3
Why did this crazy1man come in to you?”
2Ki 8:28
But he said to them: “You yourselves u IK i 19:15
2Ki 8:15
well know the man and his sort of talk.”
2Ki 10:32
12 But they said: “It is false!* Tell us, v 2Ki 8:29
w Jos 19:18
please.” Then he said: “It was like this
IK i 21:1
and like that that he talked to me, say x 2Ch 22:6
y P r 20:18
ing, ‘This is what Jehovah has said: “I
do anoint you as king over Israel.” ’ ” m Second Col.
13 A t this they hurriedly took each a 2Ch 22:7
b ls a 21:6
one his garment11 and put it under him
Isa 62:6
Eze 33:2
upon the bare steps, and they began to
c 2Ch 14:7
blow the horn0 and say: “Je'hu has be d IK i 21:1
come king!”p 14 And Je'hu'i the son of e ISa 16:4
IK i 2:13
Je-hosh'a-phat the son of Nim'shir pro f Isa 48:22
Ro 3:17
ceeded to conspire5 against Je-ho'ram.*
g 2Sa 18:24
And Je-ho'ram himself had happened
2Sa 18:26
to be keeping guard at Ra'moth-gil'e-ad,1 h Isa 57:21
i IK i 19:16
he with all Israel, because of Haz'a-elu j 2Ki 9:2
the king of Syria. 15 Later Je-ho'ramv k Zee 12:4
1Mic 1:13
the king returned to get healed at Jez'- m 2Ki 8:25
2Ki 8:29
re-elw from the wounds that the Syrians
2Ch 22:7
got to inflict upon him when he fought n IK i 21:1
IK i 21:15
Haz'a-el the king of Syria.51
IK i 21:19
Je'hu now said: “If y o u r soul agrees,*y o Isa 48:22
Isa 57:21
do not let anyone go out in escape
Isa 59:8
Jer
16:5
from the city to go and make report in
Ro 3:17
Jez're-el.” 16 And Je'hu began to ride p IK i 16:31

2 K i 9:7* Lit., “bloods.” 8* “Urinating against
a wall.” A Heb. idiom for males. 8" Lit., “one
restrained and one let go (abandoned).” See
De 32:36 ftn, “One.” 12* Lit., “Falsehood!”
14* “Jehoram.” Heb., Yoh-ram', as in 8:16.
15* Lit., “I f there is your soul.”

IK i 18:4
IK i 19:2
IK i 21:7
Re 9:21
q Le 20:6
De 18:10
IK i 18:19
Mai 3:5
r 2Ki 11:14

and go to Jez're-el; for Je-ho'ram was
lying there, and A-ha-zi'ah*a the king of
Judah himself had gone down to see Jeho'ram. 17 And the watchmanb was
standing upon the tower0 in Jez're-el,d
and he got to see the heaving mass of
Je'hu’s [men] as he was coming, and he
at once said: “There is a heaving mass
[of men] that I am seeing.” A t that Jeho'ram said: “Take a cavalryman and
send him to meet them, and let him say,
‘Is there peace?’ ”e 18 Accordingly a
rider on a horse went to meet him and
said: “This is what the king has said, ‘Is
there peace?’ ” But Je'hu said: “What
do you have to do with ‘peace’?*1 Get
around to my rear!”
And the watchman2 went on to re
port, saying: “The messenger came as
far as to them, but he has not returned.”
19 So he sent out a second rider on a
horse, who, when he came to them, pro
ceeded to say: “This is what the king
has said, ‘Is there peace?’ ” But Je'hu
said: “What do you have to do with
‘peace’ ?11 Get around to my rear!”
20
And the watchman went on to
report, saying: “He came as far as to
them, but he has not returned; and the
driving is like the driving of Je'hu1 the
grandson* of Nim'shiJ for it is with
madness that he drives.”k 21 A t that
Je-ho'ram said: “Hitch up!” 1 So his war
chariot was hitched up and Je-ho'ram
the king of Israel and A-ha-zi'ahm the
king of Judah went out, each in his
own war chariot. As they continued on
out to meet Je'hu, they got to find him
in the tract of land of Na'both11 the
Jez're-el-ite.
22
And it came about that as soon
as Je-ho'ram saw Je'hu, he immediately
said: “Is there peace, Je'hu?” But he
said: “What peace0could there be as long
as there are the fornications of Jez'e-beL
your mother and her many sorceries ?”‘>
23 A t once Je-ho'ram made a turn with
his hands, that he might flee, and said
to A-ha-zi'ah: “There is trickery,1 A-ha2 K i 9:16* “And Ahaziah.” Heb., wa-’Achazyah'. Compare IK i 22:40 ftn. 18* Lit., “What
[is there] to you and to peace?” See App 7b .
20* Lit., “ son.”
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zi'ah!” 24 And Je'hu himself filled his
7:12
hand with a bow® and proceeded to shoot ab Ps
ICh 28:9
Ps 50:22
Je-ho'ram between the arms, so that the
Ec 8:13
arrow came out at his heart, and he c 2Ki 7:17
collapsed in his war chariot.b 25 He d 2Ki 9:21
e IK i 21:29
now said to Bid'kar* his adjutant:0 “L ift
ICh 16:12
4:10
him up; throw him into the tract of the f Ge
Ps 9:12
Ps 72:14
field of Na'both the Jez're-el-ite;d for re
Isa 26:21
member: I and you were riding teams g 2Ch 24:25
25:4
behind A'hab his father, and Jehovah h 2Ch
Ge 9:5
Ex 20:5
himself lifted up this pronouncement®
Le 24:17
against him: 26 ‘ “Certainly the bloodf
De 5:9
i IK i 21:24
of Na'both and the blood of his sonsg I
j 2Ki 8:29
2Ch 22:7
saw yesterday,” is the utterance of Je
k IK i 21:2
hovah, “and I shall certainly repay11you 1Jos 17:11
1:27
in this tract of land,” is the utterance m Jg
IK i 9:15
of Jehovah.’ So now, lift him up; throw n 2Ch 22:7
2Sa 5:7
him into the tract of land according to po 2Ki
8:25
the word of Jehovah.” 1
q 2Ki 8:24
2Ch 22:2
27
And A-ha-zi'ah3 the king of Judahr IK i 21:1
himself saw it and took to flight by the s IK i 16:31
IK i 21:25
way of the garden house.k (Later* Je'hu t Jer 4:30
Eze 23:40
went in pursuit of him and said: “Him u Isa 3:18
IP e 3:3
also! Strike him down!” So they struck
v Pr 7:6
him down* while in the chariot on the w IK i 16:16
way up to Gur, which is by Ib'le-am.1 IK i 16:18
x Ex 32:26
And he continued his flight to Me-gid'ICh 12:18
94:16
dom and got to die there.11 28 Then y Ps
Ge 37:36
ISa 8:15
his servants carried him in a chariot
2Ki 8:6
Es 1:10
to Jerusalem, and so they buried him
z Job 31:3
in his grave with his forefathers in the
City of David.0 29 And it was in the Second Col.
eleventh year of Je-ho'ramp the son of a 2Ki 7:20
Isa 25:10
A'hab that A-ha-zi'ah0 had become king
Mai 4:3
Ro 16:20
over Judah.)
b D e 27:15
30
A t length Je'hu came to Jez're-el,r De 27:25
IK i 21:25
and Jez'e-beT herself heard of it. And
Ps 119:21
c
IK
16:31
she proceeded to paint1 her eyes with d 2Kii 9:10
Isa 14:20
black paint and do her head up beau
Jer 22:19
tifully11 and to look down through the e Is a 44:26
55:11
windows 31 And Je'hu himself came f Isa
IK i 21:23
in by the gate. She now said: “Did it go g Ps 83:10
Jer 8:2
all right with Zim 'ri" the killer of his
Jer 16:4
lord?” 32 A t that he raised his face h Pr 10:7
toward the window and said: “Who is C H AP. 10
with me? Who?” x Immediately two or
i Jg 8:30
12:14
three court officials1’ looked down at j Jg
IK i 16:29
him. 33 So he said: “Let her drop!”2 k De 16:18
IK i 21:8
Then they let her drop, and some of m1 Pr
21:31
her blood went spattering upon the n 2Ki 10:1

2 K i 9:25* “ Bidkar,” M; Syr., Bar deqer, “ Bendeker.” 27* See 2Ch 22:7-9. 27* “ So they
struck him down,” SyV gc; M omits.

o 2Ki 9:24
2Ki 9:27
p Lu 14:31
q 2Ki 10:1
r 2Ki 9:32

wall and upon the horses; and he now
trampled® upon her. 34 A fter that he
came on in and ate and drank and then
said: “You men, please, take care of
this accursedb one and bury her, for she
is the daughter of a king.” 0 35 When
they went to bury her, they did not
find anything of her but the skull and
the feet and the palms of the hands.d
36 When they returned and told him,
he went on to say: “It is the word of
Jehovah that he spoke by means® of
his servant E-li'jah* the Tish'bite, say
ing, ‘In the tract of land of Jez're-el
the dogs will eat the flesh of Jez'e-bel.f
37 And the dead body of Jez'e-bel will
certainly become as manure6 upon the
face of the field in the tract of land of
Jez're-el, that they may not say: “This
is Jez'e-bel.” ’ ” h

«g A
Now A'hab had seventy1 sons
* ^
in Sa-mar'i-aJ Therefore Je'hu
wrote letters and sent them to Sa-mar'i-a to the princes*1 of Jez're-el, the older
men1 and the caretakers of A'hab,* say
ing: 2 “Now, then, at the very time
that this letter comes to yo u there are
with yo u the sons of your lord, and
there are with yo u the war chariots and
the horsesm and a fortified city and the
armor. 3 And you must see which is
the best and most upright of the sons of
your lord and put him upon the throne
of his father.11 Then fight for the house
of your lord.”
4
And they became very greatly
afraid and began to say: “Look! Two
kings0 themselves did not stand be
fore him, and how shall we ourselves
stand ?”p 5 Consequently the one who
was over the house and the one who
was over the city and the older men and
the caretakers0 sent to Je'hu, saying:
“We are your servants, and everything
that you say to us we shall do. W e shall
not make anyone king. What is good in
your own eyes do.”
6
A t that he wrote them a second
letter, saying: “I f yo u belong to me,r
and it is my voice that y o u are obey-

ing, take the heads of the men that C H A P . 10 house,* forty-two men, and he did not
De 5:9
let a single one of them remain/
are sonsa of your lord and come to me a Job
21:19
Isa 14:21
tomorrow at this time at Jez're-el.”b
15
As he was going along from there
Re 2:23
he got to encounter Je-hon'a-dab*b the
Now the sons of the king, seventy b 2K1 9:30
son of Re'chab0 [coming] to meet him.
men, were with the distinguished men c Jg 9:5
IK i 21:21
When he blessed3 him, he accordingly
of the city that were bringing them up.
Ps 109:13
said to him: “Is your heart upright with
7 And it came about that as soon as the d 2Sa 4:10
me, just as my own heart is with your
2Sa 11:19
letter came to them, they went taking
the sons of the king and slaughtering e 2Sa 20:22 heart?” e
To this Je-hon'a-dab said: “It is.”
[them], seventy men,c after which they f De 21:23
put their heads in baskets and sent them g ISa 24:17
“I f it is, do give me your hand.”
h 2Ki 9:14
to him at Jez're-el. 8 Then the mes
So
he gave him his hand. A t that he
i 2Ki 9:24
senger3 came in and told him, saying:
made
him
get up into the chariot with
j ISa 15:29
Isa 14:27
“They have brought the headse of the
him.f 16 Then he said: “Do go along
Isa 44:26
sons of the king.” So he said: “ P u t them
with me and look upon my toleration
Isa 55:11
in two heaps at the entrance of the gate k IK i 21:24 of no rivalry® toward Jehovah.” And
until morning.”1 9 And it came about 1 IK i 21:19 they* kept him riding with him in his
IK i 21:22
in the morning that he proceeded to go
war chariot. 17 Finally he came to
2Ki 9:7
2Ki 9:36
Sa-mar'i-a. Now he went striking down
out. Then he stood still and said to all
125:5
all
who were left over of A'hab’s in Sathe people: “You are righteous.*® Here m Ps
Pr 13:20
I myself conspired11 against my lord, n IK i 18:19 mar'i-a, until he had annihilated them/
IK i 22:6
according to Jehovah’s word that he had
and I got to kill him;1 but who struck
2Ki 23:20
down ail these? 10 Know, then, that o IK i 21:21 spoken to E-li'jah.1
18
Further, Je'hu collected all the
nothing of Jehovah’s word will fall [un p 2Ch 22:8
fulfilled] to the earths that Jehovah has q 2Ki 8:29
people together and said to them: “A'hab,
2Ki 9:21
on the one hand, worshiped* Ba'al# a
spoken against the house of A'hab;k
2Ch 22:1
and Jehovah himself has done what he r IK i 20:18 little.1 Je'hu, on the other hand, will
worship him a great deal. 19 So now
spoke by means of his servant E-li'Second Col.
call all the prophetsk of Ba'al, all his
jah.” 1 11 Moreover, Je'hu went on to
a 2Ch 22:8
worshipers1 and all his priests"1 to me.
strike down all who were left over of b Jer 35:6
Jer 35:19
Do not let a single one be missing, be
the house of A'hab in Jez're-el and all
his distinguished men"1and his acquain c ICh 2:55 cause I have a great sacrifice for Ba'al.
Ge 47:7
Anyone that is missing will not keep
tances and his priests,11 until he had let d Nu
6:23
Ru 2:4
living.” As for Je'hu, he acted slyly,"
no survivor of his remain.0
Ro 12:14
12
And he proceeded to rise and comee ICh 12:17 for the purpose of destroying the wor
shipers of Ba'al.
Pr 17:17
in, then get on his way to Sa-mar'i-a.
20
And Je'hu went on to say: “Sanc
The binding house of the shepherds was f Zee 8:23
tify a solemn assembly for Ba'al.” A c 
on the way.* 13 And Je'hu himself g NIKui 25:11
19:10
cordingly they proclaimed it. 21 A fte r
encountered the brothers11of A-ha-zi'ah'1 h 2Ki 9:8
2Ch 22:7
that Je'hu sent through all Israel/ so
the king of Judah. When he said to
Ps 58:10
that all the worshipers of Ba'al came in.
them, “Who are y o u ?” then they said:
i IK i 21:21
And
not a single one was left over that
2Ki
9:26
“We are the brothers of A-ha-zi'ah, and
Ps 9:16
did not come in. And they kept coming
we are on our way down to ask if all
j IK i 16:32
into the house of Ba'al/ and the house
is well with* the sons of the king and
IK i 18:22
IK i 18:40
of Ba'al came to be full from end to
the sons of the lady.” 14 Immediately
2Ki 3:2
he said: “Seize them alive/ you men!” k 2Ki 3:13
2Ki
10:14* Or, “cistern o f Beth-eked.”
So they seized them alive and slaugh 1 2Ki 10:21 15* Meaning “Jehovah Is W illin g; Jehovah Is
tered them at the cistern of the binding m 2Ki 10:11 N oble.” Compare 2Sa 13:3 ftn. 16* “ Th ey,”
2Ki 10:9* Or, “ innocent.” 12* Or, “Beth-eked
of the Shepherds was on the way.” IS * Lit.,
“ on our way down fo r the w elfare of.”

n Pr 24:6
Ec 9:12
o IK i 11:35
p IK i 16:32

M; L X X S y, “he.” 18* Or, “rendered sacred
service to.” Lit., “ served.” Heb., 'a-vadh'.
18“ Lit., “the Baal.” Heb., hab-Ba"al. Compare
Nu 22:41 ftn, “ Bamoth-baal.”

end.* 22 He now said to the one who CHAP. 10 house of A'hab,a sons themselves to the
2Ki 10:15
fourth generation will sit for you upon
was over the wardrobe: “ Bring out gar a Jer
35:6
Jer
35:19
the throne of Israel.” b 31 And Je'hu
ments for all the worshipers of Ba'al.”
b IK i 18:22
So he brought the attire out for them. c IK i 20:39 himself did not take care to walk in the
d
Ex 32:27
law of Jehovah the God of Israel with
23 Then Je'hu entered with Je-hon'aDe 13:6
De 13:8
all his heart." He did not turn aside
daba the son of Re'chab into the house
Eze 9:5
from the sins of Jer-o-bo'am with which
of Ba'al. He now said to the worship e 2Ki 7:17
2Ki 9:25
he caused Israel to sin.d
ers of Ba'al: “Search carefully and see f Le 26:1
IK i 14:23
32
In those days Jehovah started to
that there may be here with y o u none g De
7:25
cut off Israel piece by piece; and Haz'2Sa 5:21
of the worshipers of Jehovah, but only
2Ki 19:18
a-ele kept striking them in all the ter
the worshipers of Ba'al.”b 24 Finally h Le 26:30
7:5
ritory of Israel, 33 from the Jordan
they came in to render up sacrifices i De
IK i 16:32
toward the rising of the sun, all the
and burnt offerings, and Je'hu himself J Ezr 6:11
Da 2:5
stationed eighty* men outside at his dis k IK i 13:33 land of Gil'e-ad,' the Gad'ites8 and the
IK i 14:16
Reu'ben-itesh and the Ma-nas'sites,1from
posal and went on to say: “As for the 12Ki
14:24
A-ro'er,1
which is by the torrent valley
m
IK
i
12:28
man that escapes from the men whom I
Ho 8:6
am bringing into y o u r hands, the one’s n IK i 12:29 of Ar'non, even Gil'e-ad and Ba'shan.k
o Eze 29:20
34 And the rest of the affairs of
soul will go for the other’s soul.”c
Je'hu
and all that he did and all his
25
And it came about that as soonSecond Col.
as he finished rendering up the burnt a IK i 21:21 mightiness, are they not written in the
b 2Ki 13:1
book1 of the affairs of the days of the
offering, Je'hu immediately said to the
2Ki 13:10
2Ki 14:23
kings of Israel? 35 Finally Je'hu lay
runners and the adjutants: “Come in,
2Ki 15:8
down with his forefathers,"1 and they
2Ki 15:12
strike them down! Do not let a single
Job 34:11
buried him in Sa-mar'i-a; and Je-ho'aHeb 6:10
one go out.” d And the runners and the
c De 10:12
haz" his son began to reign in place of
adjutants11 began to strike them down
IK i 2:4
him. 36 And the days that Je'hu had
Ps 78:10
with the edge of the sword and to throw
Pr 4:23
reigned over Israel were twenty-eight
Ho 1:4
them out, and they kept going as far as
Heb 10:38
the city of the house of Ba'al. 26 Then d IK i 12:30 years in Sa-mar'i-a.
IK i 13:34
they brought out the sacred pillars*' of
4 Now as regards Ath-a-li'ah° the
IK i 14:16
e
IK
i 19:17
the house of Ba'al and burned* each
" mother of A-ha-zi'ah,» she saw
2Ki 8:12
2Ki 13:22
one.” 27 Further, they pulled down
that her son had died. So she rose
Am 1:4
the sacred pillar of Ba'alh and pulled f De 3:15
up and destroyed all the offspring of
22:9
down the house of Ba'al,1and they kept g Jos
the kingdom.11 2 However, Je-hosh'eDe 3:16
it set aside for privies' down to this day. h Nu 32:33 bar the daughter of King Je-ho'ram, the
I De 3:13
sister of A-ha-zi'ah, took Je-ho'ash*s the
28
Thus Je'hu annihilated Ba'al outJ Jos 13:9
k
De 28:63
son of A-ha-zi'ah and stole him from
of Israel. 29 It was only the sins of
Jos 13:12
1 IK i 14:19
among the sons of the king that were
Jer-o-bo'amk the son of Ne'bat, with
2Ki 13:8
to be put to death, even him and his
which he caused Israel to sin,1 that m 2Sa 7:12
13:1
nursing woman, into the inner room
Je'hu did not turn aside from following n 2Ki
2Ki 13:7
for the couches, and they” kept him
them, [that is,] the golden calves"1 of
which one was in Beth'el and one in CHAP. 11 concealed' from the face of Ath-a-li'ah,
o 2Ki 8:26
and he was not put to death. 3 And
Dan." 30 Consequently Jehovah said
2Ki 11:20
2Ch 21:6
he continued with her at the house of
to Je'hu: “For the reason that you have
2Ch 22:10
24:7
Jehovah in hiding for six years, while
acted well in doing what is right in p 2Ch
2Ki 9:27
Ath-a-li'ah was reigning over the land."
2Ch 22:1
my eyes," [and] according to all that
q 2Ch 21:4
4
And in the seventh year Je-hoi'a
was in my heart you have done to the
Ro 1:29
r 2Ch 22:11
dav sent and then took the chiefs of
s 2Ki 12:1
2Ki 10:21* Lit., “full, mouth to mouth.” Pos
hundreds of the Ca'ri-anwbodyguard and
t Jg 9:5
sibly meaning standing very close to one
2Ki 8:19
of the runners* and brought them to
Ps 27:5
another. 24* “Eighty,” M LXXVg; Sy, “three

1

hundred and eighty”; L X X LIt^ g,onens,s,margm\
“three thousand.” 26* “Sacred pillars,” M;
LXXSyVg, “sacred pillar.” Possibly the sacred
pole or Asherah. 26" Lit., “it,” fern., that is,
each sacred pillar (pole) individually.

u 2Ch 22:12
Ps 12:8
Isa 3:12
Mai 3:15
IT i 2:12
v 2Ki 11:9
2Ch 23:1

w 2 K i 11:15; 2Ki 11:19; x ISa 8:11; ISa 22:17; 2Sa 18:19;
IK i 14:27.

2Ki 11:2* Lit., “Joash.” Compare vs 21 ftn.
2“ “They,” M; LXXSyVg, “she.”

C H A P . 11
himself at the house of Jehovah and
18:3
concluded a covenant3 with them and a ISa
2K1 23:3
2Ch 15:12
made them swearb at the house of Je
hovah, after which he showed them the b De 6:13
Jer 12:16
son of the king. 5 And he went on
Heb 6:16
to command them, saying: “This is the c IK i 7:1
thing that yo u will do: One third of you d 2Ch 23:5
are coming in on the sabbath and keep e IK i 6:1
ing strict watch over the king’s house;0 f 2Ki 11:4
g2Ch 23:8
6 and one third will be at the Gate3 h 2Ch 23:9
of the Foundation,* and one third will
il S a 8:11
2Sa 15:1
be at the gate behind the runners; and
IK i 14:27
yo u must keep strict watch over the
j Ex 40:6
housee by turns. 7 And there are two
IK i 8:22
2Ch 4:1
divisions among you that are all going
k 2Ki 11:2
out on the sabbath, and they must keep
2Ch 23:11
strict watch over the house of Jeho 12Sa 1:10
Ps 132:18
vah in behalf of the king. 8 And you
m Ex 25:21
must encircle the king all around, each
Ex 31:18
one with his weapons in his hand; and n IK i 1:38
anyone entering within the rows will o Ex 30:23
IK i 1:39
be put to death. And continue with the
king when he goes out and when he Second Col.
a IK i 1:40
comes in.”
Ps 47:1
9
And the chiefs of hundreds1 prob IK i 1:34
Ps 72:15
ceeded to do according to all that JeEc 10:17
hoi'a-da the priest had commanded. So
c 2Ch 23:12
they took each one his men that were d 2Ki 23:3
2Ch 34:31
coming in on the sabbath,8 together
with those that were going out on the e 2Ch 5:12
IK i 1:40
sabbath, and then came in to Je-hoi'a- f Pr
29:2
da the priest. 10 The priest now gave g 2Ki 11:1
2Ki 11:3
the chiefs of hundreds the spears and
h 2Ch 23:13
the circular shields that had belonged
i 2Ki 11:4
to King David, which were in the house
2Ch 23:9
of Jehovah.11 11 And the runners1kept j 2Ch 23:14
standing each one with his weapons in k 2Ch 23:15
1 IK i 7:1
his hand, from the right side* of the
9:6
house clear to the left side* of the m Ge
Ex 21:12
Le 24:17
house, by the altar1 and by the house,
Nu 35:30
all around near the king. 12 Then he
n Jos 24:25
brought the sonk of the king out and o De 5:3
put upon him the diadem1 and the Tes p ISa 10:25
timony;111 and so they made* him king11 2Sa 5:3
and anointed* him.° And they began to q 2Ch 23:16
r De 12:3

2Ki 11:6* “Foundation,” in harmony with 2Ch
23:5. Lit., “ Sur.” 11* Lit., “the righ t shoul
der,” that is, the south side, when one faces
east. 11“ Lit., “the le ft shoulder,” that is, the
north side, when one faces east. 12* “And
so they made,” M SyVg; L X X , “ and he made.”
12“ “And (th ey) anointed,” M SyVg; L X X , “ and
he anointed.”

s De 7:25
t 2Ch 23:17
u De 13:5
De 13:9
v 2Ch 23:18
w 2Ki 11:4
2Ki 11:15
x IK i 14:27

clap their hands3 and say: “ Let the
king live!” b
13
When Ath-a-li'ah heard the sound
of the people running, she at once came
to the people at the house of Jehovah.0
14 Then she saw, and there the king
was standing by the pillard according
to the custom, and the chiefs and the
trumpets*11 by the king, and all the
people of the land rejoicing1 and blow
ing the trumpets. Immediately Ath-a-li'
ah8 ripped her garments apart and be
gan crying: “Conspiracy! Conspiracy!” 11
15 But Je-hoi'a-da the priest command
ed the chiefs of hundreds, the appointed
ones of the military force,1 and said to
them: “Take her out from inside the
rows, and, as for anyone coming after
her, let there be an execution of death*
with the sword!”1 For the priest had
said: “ Do not let her be put to death
in the house of Jehovah.” 16 So they
laid their hands upon her and she came
by the way of the horse entryk of the
king’s house,1 and she got put to death
there."1
17 Then Je-hoi'a-da concluded the
covenant" between Jehovah0 and the
king1’ and the people, that they should
prove themselves the people of Jeho
vah; and also between the king and the
people.8 18 A fte r that all the people
of the land came to the house of Ba'al
and pulled down his altars;1 and his
images they broke up thoroughly,8 and
Mat'tan1 the priest of Ba'al they killed
before the altars."
And the priest proceeded to put
overseers* over the house of Jeho
vah.* 19 Further, he took the chiefs
of hundreds and the Ca'ri-an"’ bodyguard
and the runners51 and all the people
of the land, that they might bring the
king down from the house of Jehovah;
and they came gradually by the way of
2Ki 11:14* Or, “and the stra ig h t tru m p ets.”
Heb., w e h a -c h a ts o -ts e ro h th '; not the shohphar', “ shofar,” which was an animal’s curved
horn. See Nu 10:2 ftn. 15* “L e t there be an
execution of death.” In Heb. this is a verb
in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
tim e and impersonal. 18* Lit., “oversights;
charges.” Heb., pequd-dohth'. The Heb. ab
stract noun fo r “oversights” is translated by
the concrete designation “overseers.”

the gate3 of the runners to the king’s C H AP. 11
23:20
house; and he began to sit upon the ba 2Ch
2Sa 7:16
ICh 29:23
throneb of the kings. 20 And all the
Jer 17:25
people of the land continued to rejoice ;c
Jer 22:4
c
Pr 11:10
and the city, for its part, had no dis
Pr 29:2
turbance, and Ath-a-li'ah herself they d 2Ch 23:21
had put to death with the sword at the e 2Ki 11:2
f 2Ch 24:1
king’s house. *d
21
Seven years old Je-ho'ash*e was C H AP. 12
g IK i 19:16
when he began to reign.f
2Ki 10:30

11:2
^ ^
In the seventh year of Je'hu,g h 2Ki
ICh 3:11
2Ch 24:1
■“
Je-ho'ashh became king, and for
2Ki 14:3
forty years he reigned in Jerusalem. i 2Ch
24:2
And his mother’s name was Zib'i-ah from j Nu 33:52
Jer 2:20
Be'er-she'ba. 2 And Je-ho'ash contin k Ex 28:1
2Ch 35:2
ued doing what was right in Jehovah’s
1 ICh 18:11
eyes all the days of his that Je-hoi'a-da
2Ch 31:12
the priest instructed him.1 3 It was m IK i 7:51
n Ex 30:13
only the high places that did not disap
2Ch 24:9
Le 27:2
pears The people were still sacrificing o Le
27:12
and making sacrificial smoke on the p Ex 25:2
Ex 35:21
high places.
Ne 10:39
4
And Je-ho'ash proceeded to say to 2Co 9:11
q Nu 18:8
the priests:11 “A ll the money* for the
Nu 18:28
holy offerings1 that is brought to the r 2Ch 24:7
s 2Ch 24:5
house of Jehovah,m the money at which
Ro 12:11
3:23
each one is assessed,*11 the money for t Col
2Ki 11:4
2Ch 23:1
the souls according to individual valua
2Ch 24:15
tion,0 all the money that it comes up on u 2Ch 24:6
the heart of each one to bring to the
house of Jehovah,? 5 let the priests Second Col.
a 2Ch 24:8
take for themselves, each one from his
Mr 12:41
Lu 21:1
acquaintance;5 and let them, for their
b 2Ki 11:6
part, repair the cracks of the house
Ps 84:10
c 2Ch 24:10
wherever any crack is found.” 1
Mt 6:4
6
And it came about that by the 2Co 9:7
d 2Sa 20:25
twenty-third year of King Je-ho'ash,
2Ki 18:18
the priests had not yet repaired the e 2Ch 24:11
f 2Ki 22:5
cracks of the house.s 7 So King Je2Ch 24:12
2Ch 34:10
ho'ash called Je-hoi'a-da1 the priest and
g IK i 5:17
the priests and said to them: “W hy is it
Ezr 5:8
that you are not repairing the cracks of h IK i 7:50
i 2Ch 4:22
the house? Now, then, do not take any j Nu 10:2
2Ch 5:12
more money from your acquaintances,
k 2Ch 24:14
but for the cracks of the house you 1 2Ch 24:13
should give it.”u 8 A t that the priests m 2Ki 22:7
n 2Ch 34:12
consented not to take any more money o ICo 4:2

2Ki 11:20* M L X X end chapter 11 here.
21* Meaning “Jehovah Is Strong; Jehovah
Has Bestowed.” Heb., Yehoh-’ash'. 12:4* Lit.,
“ silver.” Heb., ke'seph. 4" Lit., “the silver of
each one passing by.”

p L e 5:15
Le 7:7
q Nu 18:8
r IK i 19:15
2Ki 8:13
2Ki 10:32
Am 1:4

from the people and not to repair the
cracks of the house.
9
Je-hoi'a-da the priest now took a
chest*3 and bored a hole in its lid and
put it beside the altar on the right as
a person comes into the house of Je
hovah, and there the priests, the door
keepers,*13 put all the money0 that was
being brought into the house of Jeho
vah. 10 And it came about that as
soon as they saw that there was a great
deal of money in the chest, the secre
tary4 of the king and the high priest*
would come up, and they would bind
it up and count the money that was
being found at the house of Jehovah.e
11 And they gave the money that had
been counted off over to the hands of
doers1 of the work that were appointed
[to ] the house of Jehovah. In turn they
paid it out to the workers in wood and
to the builders that were working at
the house of Jehovah, 12 and to the
masons and to the hewers of stone,*
and to buy timbers and hewn stones
for repairing the cracks of the house of
Jehovah and for all that was expended
upon the house to repair it.
13
Only as respects the house of
Jehovah there were not made basins
of silver, extinguishers,11 bowls,1 trum
pets,1 any sort of gold article and arti
cle of silver from the money that was
being brought to the house of Jeho
vah;11 14 for it was to the doers of
the work that they would give it, and
with it they repaired the house of Je
hovah.1 15 And they would not call
for an accounting111 with the men into
whose hand they would give the money
to give to the doers of the work," be
cause it was with faithfulness0that they
were working. 16 As for the money
for guilt offerings? and the money for
sin offerings, it was not being brought
to the house of Jehovah. So it came to
belong to the priests.4
17
Then it was that Haz'a-elr the
king of Syria proceeded to go up and
2Ki 12:9* “ Chest.” Heb., ’arohn'. See E x 25:10
ftn, “A rk .” 9-“ Lit., “keepers of the thresh
old.” 10* Or, “ and the chief priest.” Lit.,
“ and the g re a t[e s t] priest.” Heb., wehak k o h e n ' h a g g a -d h o h l'.

fight against Gatha and capture it, af CHAP. 12
ICh 18:1
ter which Haz'a-el set his faceb to go ba Jer
42:15
Lu 9:51
up against Jerusalem.c 18 A t that Jec 2Ch 24:23
ho'ash the king of Judah took all the d IKi 15:18
2Ki 16:8
holy offerings3 that Je-hosh'a-phat and e 2Ki
18:15
Je-ho'ram and A-ha-zi'ah his forefathers, i lKi 14:29
2Ki 8:23
the kings of Judah, had sanctified and g 2Ki 14:5
24:25
his own holy offerings and all the gold h 2Ch
2Ch 25:27
I IKi 9:15
to be found in the treasures of the
J 2Sa 5:9
house of Jehovah and the house of the
IKi 9:24
lKi 11:27
king and sente them to Haz'a-el the king
2Ch 32:5
of Syria. So he withdrew from against k 2Ch 24:26
12Ch 24:27
Jerusalem.
19
As for the rest of the affairs of CHAP. 13
2Ki 11:2
Je-ho'ash* and all that he did, are they m 2Ki
11:21
not written in the book' of the affairs n 2Ki 8:26
2Ki 9:27
of the days of the kings of Judah? o 2Ki 10:35
10:30
20 However, his servants* rose up and qp 2Ki
De 28:15
leagued together in a conspiracy11 and r IKi 12:28
13:33
struck Je-ho'ash down at the house1 of s IKi
IKi 14:16
Le 26:17
the Mound,*1 [on the way] that goes t De
6:15
De 7:4
down to Sil'la. 21 And Jo'za-car* the
Ps 7:11
son of Shim'e-ath and Je-hoz'a-badk the
Heb 12:29
IKi 19:17
son of Sho'mer, his servants, were the u 2Ki
8:12
ones that struck him down, so that he v 2Ki 13:24
w Jg 6:6
died. Accordingly they buried him with
Jg 10:10
2Ch 33:13
his forefathers in the City of David;
Ps 78:34
x
De
4:7
and Am-a-zi'ah1 his son began to reign
Ps 50:15
Ps
65:2
in place of him.
lJo 5:14

Ge 31:42
4 4
In the twenty-third year of Je- y Ex
3:7
Jg 10:16
■^
ho’ashm the son of A-ha-zi'ahn
z 2Ki 14:26
the king of Judah, Je-ho'a-haz° the son
of Je'hup became king over Israel in Sa- Second Col.
mar'i-a for seventeen years. 2 And he a Ne 9:27
b p s 130:4
continued to do what was bad in Jeho c 2Ki 10:29
17:21
vah’s eyesq and went walking in pursuit d 2Ki
IKi 16:26
e
De
7:5
of the sin of Jer-o-bo'amr the son of Ne'IKi 14:15
bat, with which he caused Israel to sin.s
IKi 16:33
f 2Ki 10:32
He did not turn aside from it. 3 And g De 28:45
8:12
Jehovah’s anger* became hot against h 2Ki
Am 1:3
Israel, so that he gave them into the i IKi 14:19
2Ki 10:34
hand of Haz'a-elu the king of Syria and j 2Ki
10:35
k
2Ki
14:8
into the hand of Ben-ha'dadv the son of
I 2Ki 14:1
Haz'a-el all their days.
m 2Ki 13:2
5:11
4
In time Je-ho'a-haz softened" then Ho
2Ki 10:29
o
2Ki
14:8
face of Jehovah, so that Jehovah lis
2Ki 14:13
2Ch
25:17
tened* to him; for he had seen the op
IKi 14:19
pression upon Israel,-1' because the king p 2Ki
10:34
14:28
of Syria had oppressed them.2 5 Con- qr 2Ki
2Ki 10:35

2K i 12:19* Lit., “Joash.” B u t see vss 1-7, 18.
20* Or, “Millo.” Heb., mil-lo’’. 21* “Jozacar,”
A lC a L X X V g and some Heb. mss; Leningrad
B 19A, “Jozabad”; in 2Ch 24:26, “Zabad.”
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s IKi
2Ki
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v 2Ki

13:9
19:16
5:8
1:5
5:13
2:12

sequently Jehovah gave Israel a savior,®
so that they came out from under the
hand of Syria, and the sons of Israel
continued to dwell in their homes* as
formerly.11 6 (Only they did not depart
from the sin of the house of Jer-o-bo'am, with which he caused Israel to sin.c
In it he walked;3 and even the sacred
pole*e itself stood in Sa-mar'i-a.) 7 For
he had not left to Je-ho'a-haz any peo
ple but fifty horsemen and ten chariots
and ten thousand men on foot,' because
the king of Syria had destroyed them,*
that he might make them like the dust
at threshing.11
8
As for the rest of the affairs o
Je-ho'a-haz and all that he did and his
mightiness, are they not written in the
book1 of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel? 9 Finally Je-ho'a-haz
lay down with his forefathers, and they
buried him in Sa-mar'i-a;] and Je-ho'ashk
his son began to reign in place of him.
10
In the thirty-seventh year of Jeho'ash the king of Judah, Je-ho'ash1the
son of Je-ho'a-haz became king over
Israel in Sa-mar'i-a for sixteen years.
11 And he continued to do what was
bad in Jehovah’s eyes."1 He did not de
part from all the sins of Jer-o-bo'am the
son of Ne'bat, with which he made Is
rael sin." In them he walked.
12
As for the rest of the affairs
of Je-ho'ash and all that he did and
his mightiness [and] how he fought0
against Am-a-zi'ah the king of Judah,
are they not written in the book* of
the affairs of the days of the kings of
Israel? 13 Finally Je-ho'ash lay down
with his forefathers, and Jer-o-bo'am*q
himself sat upon his throne. In turn
Je-ho'ash was buried in Sa-mar'i-a with
the kings of Israel.2
14
As regards E-li'sha,s he had tak
en sick with the sickness with which
he was to die.* So Je-ho'ash the king of
Israel came down to him and began to
weep over his face and say: “My father,"
my father, the war chariot* of Israel
and his horsemen!” 1' 15 And E-li'sha
proceeded to say to him: “Take a bow
2 K i 13:5* Lit., “tents.” 6* Or, “the Asherah.”
13* That is, Jeroboam II.
14* See 2:12 ftn.

and arrows.” So he took to himself a C H AP. 13
bow and arrows. 16 And he went on a Ps 144:1
b Ps 18:14
to say to the king of Israel: “Put your c ISa 29:1
IK i 20:26
hand to the bow.” * Accordingly he put
his hand to it, after which E-li'sha laid d Ga 6:9
e Isa 44:26
his hands upon the hands3 of the king. f 2Ki 13:25
17 Then he said: “Open the window to g Ps 139:8
the east.” So he opened it. Finally E-li' h 2Ki 24:2
sha said: “Shoot!” So he shot. He now i 2Ki 1:1
j Joh 11:44
said: “Jehovah’s arrow of salvation, even
Heb 11:35
the arrow of salvation11 against Syria! k R e 11:11
IK i 19:15
And you will certainly strike down Syr 1 2Ki
10:32
m 2Ki 8:12
ia at A'phekc to the finishing point.”
Ps 106:41
18
And he went on to say: “Taken Jg 10:16
2Ki 14:27
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it is three times that you will strike s Ge 28:13
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down Syria.”1
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A fter that E-li'sha died and they Mic 7:20
Heb 6:18
buried him.8 And there were marauding
bandsh of the Mo'ab-ites1that regularly Second Col.
came into the land at the coming in of a 2Ki 13:19
the year. 21 And it came about that
as they were burying a man, why, here C H AP. 14
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they saw the marauding band. A t once bc 2Ki
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they threw the man into E-li'sha’s buri d 2Ch 25:1
al place and went off. When the man e 2Ch 25:2
touched the bones of E-li'sha, he im f IK i 15:5
g 2Ch 24:2
mediately came to lifej and stood upon
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his feet.k
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As for Haz'a-el1 the king of Syr 2Ki 12:3
ia, he oppressed™ Israel all the days i 2Ki 15:4
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of Je-ho'a-haz. 23 However, Jehovah j Ge 9:6
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showed them favor" and had mercy0
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upon them and turned to them for the
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sake of his covenant11 with Abraham,11 k 2Ki 12:20
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Isaac1and Jacob;5and he did not want to
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bring them to ruin,* and he did not cast 1 2Ch 25:4
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them away from before his face until m Eze
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now. 24 Finally Haz'a-el the king of n 2Ki 8:20
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Syria died, and Ben-ha'dad his son be
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gan to reign in place of him. 25 And
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2 K i 13:16* Lit., “Make your hand ride upon
the bow.” 19* “If you had struck five or six
times,” L X X ; V g, “I f you had struck five or
six or seven times.”
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Je-ho'ash the son of Je-ho'a-haz proceed
ed to take back again from the hand
of Ben-ha'dad the son of Haz'a-el the
cities that he had taken from the hand
of Je-ho'a-haz his father in war. Three
times Je-ho'ash struck him down, and
he got to recover the cities of Israel.3

•i
In the second year of Je-ho'ashb
■ * the son of Je-ho'a-haz* the king
of Israel, Am-a-zi'ah*c the son of Jeho'ash the king of Judah became king.
2 Twenty-five years old he happened
to be when he began to reign, and
for twenty-nine years he reigned in Je
rusalem. And his mother’s name was
Je-ho-ad'dind of Jerusalem. 3 And he
continued to do what was upright in
Jehovah’s eyes,e only not like David his
forefather.* According to all that Je-ho'
ash his father had done, he did.E 4 It
was only the high places that did not
disappear.11 The people were still sacri
ficing and making sacrificial smoke on
the high places.1 5 And it came about
that as soon as the kingdom had become
firm in his hand, he began to strike
down1his servants that had struck down
the king his father.11 6 And the sons
of the strikers he did not put to death,
according to what is written in the
book of Moses’ law that Jehovah gave
in command, saying:1 “Fathers should
not be put to death for sons, and sons
themselves should not be put to death
for fathers; but for his own sin should
each one be put to death.” "1 7 He him
self struck down the E'dom-ites" in the
Valley of Salt,0 ten thousand men, and
got to seize Se'la in the war, and its
name came to be called Jok'the-el down
to this day.
8
Then it was that Am-a-zi'ah sent
messengers to Je-ho'ash the son of Jeho'a-haz the son of Je'hu the king of
Israel, saying: “Do come. Let us look
each other in the face.”11 9 A t that
Je-ho'ash the king of Israel sent to Ama-zi'ah the king of Judah, saying: “The
thorny weed itself that was in Leb'anon sent to the cedarq that was in Leb'-
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other in the face,h he and Am-a-zi'ah
Ne 12:39
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which belongs to Judah. 12 And Ju m 2Ki 12:13
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his tent. 13 And it was Am-a-zi'ah the q 2Ki 13:13
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lem at the Gate of E'phra-imk clear to v 2Ch 25:26
the Corner Gate,1 four hundred cubits.* Second Col.
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house of Jehovah™ and in the treasures c 2Ch 25:27
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of the house of the king and the hos e 2Ch
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12:21
tages* and then returned to Sa-mar'i-a.
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As for the rest of the affairs of Je- Mt 1:8
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ho'ash, what he did and his mightiness h2ICh
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and how he fought against Am-a-zi'ah iD e 2:8
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the king of Judah, are they not written
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in the book11 of the affairs of the days j Ho
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of the kings of Israel? 16 Finally Jek IK i 12:28
ho'ash lay down with his forefathers0
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kings of Israel, and Jer-o-bo'am*11his son
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began to reign in place of him.
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And Am-a-zi'ahr the son of Je-ho' De 3:17
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ash the king of Judah continued to live n Jon
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after the death of Je-ho'ashs the son of o Jos 19:13
p Ex 3:7
Je-ho'a-haz the king of Israel for fifteen
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years.1 18 As for the rest of the af q Ps
IK i 14:10
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i
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fairs of Am-a-zi'ah, are they not written
r De 25:19
in the book3 of the affairs of the days
De 29:20
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of the kings of Judah ?v 19 A t length s 2Ki
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2 K i 14:13* A bout 178 m (584 ft).
14* Lit.,
“and the sons of the pledges.” 16* That is,
Jeroboam II.
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they leagued against him in a conspira
cy3 at Jerusalem, and he went fleeing
to La'chish;b but they sent in pursuit of
him to La'chish and put him to death
there.3 20 So they carried him upon
horses and he was buried3 in Jerusalem
with his forefathers in the City of David.c 21 Then all the people of Judah
took Az-a-ri'ah,f he at the time being
sixteen years old,® and they made him
king in place of his father Am-a-zi'ah.h
22 He himself built E'lath* and got to
restore it to Judah after the king lay
down with his forefathers.
23
In the fifteenth year of Am-a-zi'ah
the son of Je-ho'ash the king of Judah,
Jer-o-bo'am3the son of Je-ho'ash the king
of Israel became king in Sa-mar'i-a for
forty-one years. 24 And he continued
to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.
He did not depart from all the sins
of Jer-o-bo'am the son of Ne'bat, with
which he caused Israel to sin.k 25 He
it was that restored the boundary of
Israel from the entering in of Ha'math1
clear to the sea of the Ar'a-bah,m ac
cording to the word of Jehovah the God
of Israel who spoke by means of his
servant Jo'nah11the son of A-mit'tai, the
prophet that was from Gath-he'pher.0
26 For Jehovah had seen the very bit
ter affliction of Israel.p There was nei
ther any helpless one nor any worthless
one,* nor was there a helper for Israel.3
27 And Jehovah had promised not to
wipe out the name of Israel from under
the heavens.1 Consequently he saved5
them by the hand of Jer-o-bo'am the son
of Je-ho'ash.
28
As for the rest of the affairs of
Jer-o-bo'am and all that he did and his
mightiness, how he fought and how he
restored Damascus3 and Ha'math0 to
Judah in Israel, are they not written in
the book of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel? 29 Finally Jer-o-bo'
am lay down with his forefathers, with
the kings of Israel, and Zech-a-ri'ahv his
son began to reign in place of him.
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2Ki 15:2* Meaning “Jehovah Has Been Able.”
Heb., Yekhol-ya'hu. 5* “The people of the
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6* Meaning “Jehovah Has Helped.” Heb., 'Azarya'hu. In vs 13; 2Ch 26:1-23; Isa 6:1; Zee 14:
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of the kings of Israel. 12 That was
Jehovah’s word3* that he had spoken to
Je'hu, saying;b “ Sonsc themselves to the
fourth generation will sit for you upon
the throne of Israel.” And it came to
be that way.d
13
As for Shal'lum the son of Ja'besh, he became king in the thirty-ninth
year of Uz-zi'ah*e the king of Judah,
and he continued to reign for a full
lunar month® in Sa-mar'i-a.' 14 Then
Men’a-hemE the son o f Ga'di came up
from Tir'zah11 and came to Sa-mar'i-a
and struck down Shal'lum1 the son of
Ja'besh in Sa-mar'i-a and put him to
death; and he began to reign in place
of him. 15 As for the rest of the af
fairs of Shal'lum and his conspiracy'
with which he conspired, there they are
written in the book of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Israel. 16 It
was then that Men'a-hem proceeded to
strike down Tiph'sah and all that was
in it and its territory out from Tir'zah,
because it did not open up,* and he
went striking it down. A ll its pregnant
women he ripped up.8
17
In the thirty-ninth1 year of Az-ari'ah* the king of Judah, Men'a-hem the
son of Ga'di became king over Israel
for ten years in Sa-mar'i-a. 18 And he
continued to do what was bad in Je
hovah’s eyes.” He did not depart from
all the sins of Jer-o-bo'amn the son of
Ne'bat, with which he caused Israel to
sin,° all his days. 19 Pulp the king of
As-syr'i-a” came into the land. Conse
quently Men'a-hem gave’ Pul a thousand
talents of silver,5 that his hands might
prove to be with him to strengthen
the kingdom in his own hand.’ 20 So
Men'a-hem brought forth the silver at
the expense of Israel, at the expense of
all the valiant, mighty men,” to give to
the king of As-syr'i-a fifty silver shek
els* for each man. A t that the king of
As-syr'i-a turned back, and he did not
2Ki 15:13* “Of Uzziah.” Heb., le'U z iy a h ’,
meaning “My Strength Is Jah”; in vs 1, “Aza
riah.” See vs 6 ftn. 13“ Lit., “a lunar month
of days.” 16* “Because they did not open up
(the gate) to him,” LXXSyVg. 17* “Of Aza
riah.” Heb., la-'Azar-yah'; in vs 13, “Uzziah.”
See vs 6 ftn. 20* See App 8 a .
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son of Uz-zi'ah.# 31 As for the rest of
the affairs of Pe'kah and all that he
did, there they are written in the booka
of the affairs of the days of the kings
of Israel.
32
In the second year of Pe'kah the
son of Rem-a-li'ah the king of Israel,
Jo'thamb the son of Uz-zi'ahc the king
of Judah became king. 33 Twenty-five
years old he happened to be when he
began to reign, and for sixteen years
he reigned in Jerusalem. And his moth
er’s name was Je-ru'sha the daughter
of Za'dok.d 34 And he continued to do
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes.*' A c
cording to all that Uz-zi'ah his father
had done, he did.f 35 It was only that
the high places did not disappear. The
people were still sacrificing and making
sacrificial smoke on the high places.8
He it was that built the upper gate of
the house of Jehovah.h 36 As for the
rest of the affairs of Jo'tham, what he
did, are they not written in the book
of the affairs of the days of the kings
of Judah?1 37 In those days Jehovah
started to send1 against Judah Re'zink
the king of Syria and Pe'kah1 the son
of Rem-a-li'ah. 38 Finally Jo'tham lay
down with his forefathers and was bur
ied with his forefathers in the City of
David his forefather;"1 and A'haz" his
son began to reign in place of him.
4

£& In the seventeenth year of Pe'

" ”

kah the son of Rem-a-li'ah, A'haz0
the son of Jo'tham the king of Judah
became king. 2 Twenty years old was
A'haz when he began to reign, and for
sixteen years he reigned in Jerusalem;
and he did not do what was right in
the eyes of Jehovah his God like David
his forefather." 3 And he went walk
ing in the way of the kings of Israel,"
and even his own son he made pass
through the fire,r according to the de
testable5things of the nations whom Je
hovah drove out because of the sons of
Israel. 4 And he kept sacrificing and
CHAP. 16 o Isa 1:1; Isa 7:1; Ho 1:1; Mic 1:1; Mt 1:9;
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Eze 23:37; s De 12:31; Ps 106:35; Eze 16:47.
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it, pending the time that King A'haz
2Ki 25:13
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came from Damascus. 12 When the n Jer
52:20
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king came from Damascus, the king
2Ch 28:26
got to see the altar; and the king be p 2Ch 28:27
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gan to go near to the altarw and make q 2Ki
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offerings upon it.x 13 And he contin
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ued to make his burnt offering5, and his
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grain offering2 smoke3 and to pour out
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blood of the communion sacrifices that
were his upon the altar. 14 And the
copper altar3 that was before Jehovah
he now brought near from in front of
the house, from between his altar and
the house13of Jehovah, and put it at the
north side of his altar. 15 And King
A'haz went on to command him, even
U-ri'jahc the priest, saying: “Upon the
great altar make the burnt offering of
the morning smoke,d also the grain of
fering of the evening*3and the burnt of
fering of the king1and his grain offering
and the burnt offering of all the people
of the land and their grain offering and
their drink offerings; and all the blood
of burnt offering and all the blood of
a sacrifice you should sprinkle upon it.
As for the copper altar, it will become
something for me to take under consid
eration.” 16 And U-ri'jah* the priest
went doing according to all that King
A'haz had commanded.13
17
Furthermore, King A'haz cut’ the
sidewalls’ of the carriages15in pieces and
removed from off them the basins;1and
the seam he took down off the copper
bulls13that were underneath it and then
put it upon a stone pavement. 18 And
the covered structure for the sabbath
that they had built in the house and the
king’s outer entryway he shifted from
the house of Jehovah because of the
king of As-syr'i-a.
19
As for the rest of the affairs o
A'haz, what he did, are they not written
in the book" of the affairs of the days of
the kings of Judah? 20 Finally A'haz
lay down with his forefathers and was
buried with his forefathers in the City
of David;" and Hez-e-ki'ah*" his son be
gan to reign in place of him.
^ ^
In the twelfth year of A'haz
* ■ the king of Judah, Ho-she'ar the
son of E'lah became king in Sa-mar'i-as over Israel for nine years. 2 And
he continued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes, only not as the kings
of Israel that happened to be prior to
him.1 3 It was against him that Shal2 K i 16:20* Meaning “Jehovah Strengthens.”

Heb., Chiz-qi-ya'hu.
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vant and began to pay tribute' to him.
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4 However, the king of As-syr'i-a got to
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find conspiracy1 in Ho-she'a’s case, in d 2Ki 24:1
2Ki
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that he had sent messengers to So the
Eze 17:15
king of Egypt* and did not bring the e Isa 30:2
Isa 31:1
tribute up to the king of As-syr'i-a as f De 28:36
K De 28:52
in former years. Hence the king of As- h 2Ki 18:10
Ho 13:16
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in the house of detention.1
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28:64
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And the king of As-syr'i-a proceed De
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J
ICh
ed to come up against all the land and k ICh 5:26
5:26
Isa 37:12
to come up to Sa-mar'i-a and lay siege8
I 2Ki 18:11
against it for three years. 6 In the m De 31:29
De 32:15
ninth year of Ho-she'a, the king of AsJos 23:16
Ne 9:26
syr'i-a captured Sa-mar'i-ah and then led
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Israel into exile1 in As-syr'i-a and kept
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them dwelling in Ha'lah] and in Ha'bor o Ex 20:5
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at the river Go'zank and in the cities of
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p Ps 89:31
the Medes.1
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their God, who brought them up out of
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the land of Egypt from under the hand t Ex 34:13
Le 26:1
of Phar'aoh the king of Egypt," and
Isa 57:5
u
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they began to fear other gods;° 8 and
De 16:21
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5:14
they kept walking in the statutes? of
v De 12:2
the nations whom Jehovah had driven w 2Ki 16:4
Le 20:23
out from before the sons of Israel, and x Jer
44:17
y
Pr 15:8
[in the statutes o f] the kings of Israel
z Ex 34:14
that they had made; 9 and the sons
Le 26:30
IKi 12:28
of Israel went searching into the things
IKi 21:26
that were not right toward Jehovah
Second Col,
their God" and kept building themselves
a Ex 20:3
high places' in all their cities, from the
Le 26:1
tower5of the watchmen clear to the for bDDee 4:23
8:19
De 32:46
tified city;
10 and they kept setting
Ps 81:8
up for themselves sacred pillars' and c Ho 4:15
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sacred poles" upon every high hillv and de Jer
2Ch 24:19
2Ch 36:16
under every luxuriant tree;w 11 and
Heb 1:1
there on all the high places they con f ISa 9:9
ICh 29:29
tinued to make sacrificial smoke the B Isa 55:7
Jer 18:11
same as the nations’1whom Jehovah had
Jer 25:4
Eze 18:31
taken into exile because of them, and
h Ex 24:7
they kept doing bad things to offend*'
De 6:1
i De 8:11
Jehovah;
j Ex 20:1
12
And they continued to serve* Ex 21:1
k De 5:1
dungy idols,2 concerning which Jeho 1Jer 7:25
m De 31:27
vah had said to them: “You must not
Jer 5:29

2Ki 17:12* Or, “And they continued to render
sacred service to (w o rsh ip ).” Heb., wai-ya'a v - d h u Gr., e-la'treu-san. See Ex 3:12 ftn.

n De 1:32
o De 5:2
De 29:12
p Ps 19:7
Ho 4:6

do this thing” ;8 13 and Jehovah kept
warning11 Israel" and Judah" by means
of all his prophets* [and] every vision
ary,' saying: “Turn back from y o u r bad
ways8 and keep my commandments,11my
statutes,1according to all the law* that I
commanded y o u r forefathers11 and that
I have sent to y o u by means of my
servants the prophets” ;1 14 and they
did not listen but kept hardening their
necks1" like the necks of their fore
fathers that had not exercised faith" in
Jehovah their God; 15 and they con
tinued rejecting his regulations and his
covenant" that he had concluded with
their forefathers and his reminders*?
with which he had warned them, and
they went following vain idols'* and be
came vain' themselves, even in imita
tion of the nations that were all around
them, concerning whom Jehovah had
commanded them not to do like them;s
16
And they kept leaving all the com
mandments' of Jehovah their God and
proceeded to make for themselves mol
ten statues," two calves,' and to make
a sacred pole," and they began to bow
down to all the army of the heavens*
and to serve Ba'al;y 17 and they con
tinued to make their sons and their
daughters pass through the fire2 and
to practice divination8 and to look for
omens,b and they kept selling* them
selves to do what was bad in the eyes
of Jehovah, to offend" him;
18 Therefore Jehovah got very in
censed* against Israel, so that he re
moved them from his sight.' He did not
let any remain but the tribe of Judah
alone.8
19 Even Judah itself did not keep the
commandments of Jehovah their God,h
but they went walking in the statutes of
Israel1that they had made. 20 Conse
quently Jehovah rejected all the seed**
q De 32:21; ISa 12:21; Jer 10:15; ICo 8:4; r P s 115:8; Isa
44:9; Jer 2:5; Ro 1:21; s De 12:30; t De 4:2; u 2Ch 28:2;
v IKi 12:28; 2Ch 13:8; w IKi 14:15; IKi 16:33; x De 4:19;
2Ki 23:5; Jer 8:2; y IKi 16:31; IKi 22:53; 2Ki 10:21; i 2Ki
16:3; 2Ki 21:6; Isa 57:5; a De 18:10; 2Ch 33:6; Mic 5:12;
Ac 16:16; b Le 19:26; 2Ki 21:6; c IKi 21:20; d Ex 34:14;
IKi 15:30; e De 9:8; De 29:20; IKi 8:46; f Jos 23:13; Isa
42:24; Jer 15:1; s IK i 11:32; IKi 12:20; h IK i 14:22; 2Ch
21:10; Jer 3:8; I Eze 23:11; J 2Ch 20:7; Jer 6:30.
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giving them into the hand of pillagers, ab 2Ki
IKi 11:31
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until he had cast them away from be c Ex
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fore him.a 21 For he ripped Israel off
IKi 14:16
from the house of David, and they pro d IKi 12:28
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De 32:26
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Ne'bat king; and Jer-o-bo'amb proceeded
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to part Israel from following Jehovah, f De 28:63
IKi 14:16
and he caused them to sin with a great
Ho 1:4
Am 5:27
sin.c 22 And the sons of Israel went
Mic 1:6
2Ki 18:11
walking in all the sins of Jer-o-bo'am hK 2Ki
17:30
i 2Ki 17:31
that he had done.d They did not depart
Isa 37:13
from them, 23 until Jehovah removed J 2Ki 19:13
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Israel from his sight,e just as he had k Isa
2Ki 18:34
Isa 36:19
spoken by means of all his servants
1Mt 10:5
the prophets.' So Israel went off its m Pr 8:13
Ec 12:13
own soil into exile in As-syr'i-a down to
Jer 10:7
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this day.8
n Ex 23:29
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Subsequently the king of As-syr'o Pr 30:30
pE
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i-a brought people from Babylon#h and
Mai 2:7
Cu'thah and A v'va’ and Ha'math’ and
Seph-ar-va'imk and had them dwell in Second Col.
28:19
the cities of Sa-mar'i-a1 instead of the aGe
Jos 16:1
ISa
7:16
sons of Israel; and they began to take
IKi 12:29
possession of Sa-mar'i-a and to dwell in b E c 8:12
Isa 29:13
its cities. 25 And it came about at the
Joh 4:22
c Ps 96:5
start of their dwelling there that they
Ps 135:15
Isa 44:9
did not fearm Jehovah. Therefore Jeho
Jer 10:5
Mic 4:5
vah sent lions" among them, and they
Ro 1:23
came to be killers among them. 26 So
ICo 8:4
d 2Ki 17:24
they sent word to the king of As-syr' e 2Ki 17:24
2Ki 18:34
i-a, saying: “The nations that you have Kf 2Ki
17:17
2Ch 28:3
taken into exile and then settled in
Ps 106:37
the cities of Sa-mar'i-a have not known
Isa 57:5
20:31
the religion* of the God® of the land, h Eze
IKi 12:31
IKi
13:33
so that he keeps sending lions among I 2Ki 17:41
Isa 29:13
them;0 and, look! they are putting them
J Lu 16:13
to death, inasmuch as there are none
2Co 6:16
17:24
knowing the religion of the God of the kI 2Ki
ICo 10:20
Isa
44:8
land.”
m 2Ki 17:25
27
A t that the king of As-syr'i-an De 5:1
De 8:11
commanded, saying: “Have one of the
2Ki 17:13
o De 1:5
priests" go there whom you led into p De 6:2
28:14
exile from there, that he may go and q Ge
Ge 46:2
dwell there and teach them the religion r Ge 32:28
Ge 35:10
of the God of the land.” 28 Accord
Isa 18:1
s Ex 19:5
ingly one of the priests whom they had
Ex 24:7
De 5:2
led into exile from Sa-mar'i-a came and
De 29:1
2Ki 17:24* “From Babylon,” LX X Vg; Heb.,
mib-Ba-vel', “from Babel.” 26* Lit., “judg
ment; judicial decision.” Heb., mish-pat'; Gr.,
kri’ma; Lat., le-gi'ti-ma. 26® “God of.” Heb.,
'Elo-heh'; Gr., The-ou’; Lat., D e ’i.

Jer 31:31
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Jg 6:10
u Ex 20:5
Ex 23:24
Ex 34:14
De 4:25
De 5:9

began dwelling in Beth'el," and he came
to be a teacher of them as to how they
ought to fear Jehovah.b
29
However, each different nation
came to be a maker o f its own god,*c
which they then deposited in the house
of the high places that the Sa-mar'itans® had made, each different nation,A
in their cities where they were dwelling.
30 And the men of Babylon, for their
part, made Suc'coth-be'noth, and the
men of Cuth,d for their part, made Ner'gal, and the men of Ha'math, for their
part, made A-shi'ma. 31 As for the
Av'vites,e they made Nib'haz and Tar'tak; and the Se'phar-vites' were burning
their sons in the fire8 to A-dram'me-lech
and A-nam'me-lech the gods of Seph-arva'im. 32 And they came to be fear
ers of Jehovah and went making for
themselves from the people in general
priests’1 of high places, and they came
to be functionaries for them in the
house of the high places. 33 It was
of Jehovah that they became fearers,’
but it was of their own gods that they
proved to be worshipers,’ according to
the religion of the nations from among
whom they had led them into exile.k
34 Down to this day they are doing
according to their former religions.’
There were none fearing Jehovah"1 and
none doing according to his* statutes and
his judicial decisions" and the law0 and
the commandment" that Jehovah had
commanded the sons of Jacob," whose
name he made Israel;" 35 when Jeho
vah concluded a covenant5 with them
and commanded them, saying: “You
must not fear other gods,’ and y o u
must not bow down to them nor serve
them* nor sacrifice to them." 36 But
Jehovah, who brought y o u up out of
the land of Egypt with great power
2Ki 17:29* “Its own god [or, gods].” Heb.,
’elo-hav’; Gr., the-ous', pi.; Lat., de'um .
29® “The Samaritans.” Heb., hash-Sho-meronim'; the only occurrence in M. 29® Lit.,
“nation, nation.” Heb., gohy gohy, used dis
tributive^, as in the preceding part of the
vs. 34* Lit., “their”; likely referring to the
“sons of Jacob.” 35* Or, “ren der them sa
cred service; w o rsh ip them.” Heb., tha-'avdhum'; Gr., la -treu ’se-te. See Ex 3:12 ftn.
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do always ;h and you must not fear oth f De 11:32
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er gods. 38 And the covenant that I hK De
De 5:29
have concluded with you , you must not i De 4:23
j De 5:9
forget;’ and you must not fear other k Isa 42:8
9:27
gods.1 39 But it is Jehovahk your God mI Ne
De 4:28
2Ki 17:34
that you should fear, as he is the one
n Jos 24:14
that will deliver you out of the hand of
Ezr 4:2
all your enemies.” 1
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40
And they did not obey, but it waso 2Ki 15:30
2Ki 17:1
according to their former religion that
p ICh 3:13
they were doing.m 41 And these na
2Ch 28:27
Mt 1:9
tions came to be fearers of Jehovah," <12Ki
16:2
16:20
but it was their own graven images r 2Ki
2Ch 29:1
that they proved to be serving. As for s 2Ki 20:3
2Ch 31:20
both their sons and their grandsons, it
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was just as their forefathers had done t Ps
IKi 3:14
IKi 15:5
that they themselves are doing down to
2Ch 29:2
this day.
u Le 26:30
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And it came about in the third
year of Ho-she'a° the son of E'lah
the king of Israel that Hez-e-ki'ah» the
son of A'haz'* the king of Judah became
king. 2 Twenty-five years old he hap
pened to be when he began to reign,
and for twenty-nine years he reigned
in Jerusalem. And his mother’s name
was A'bi* the daughter of Zech-a-ri'ah.r
3 And he continued to do what was right
in Jehovah’s eyes/ according to all that
David his forefather had done.1 4 He
it was that removed the high places" and
broke the sacred pillars0 to pieces and
cut down the sacred"' pole and crushed
to pieces the copper serpentx that Mo
ses had made/ for down to those days
the sons of Israel had continually been
making sacrificial2 smoke to it, and it
used to be called the copper serpentidol.*3 5 In Jehovah the God of Israel
he trusted;1" and after him there proved
to be no one like him among all the
kings of Judah,0 even those who had
happened to be prior to him/ 6 And
2Ki 18:2* “Abi” (an abbreviation for Abijah),
MSyVg; in 2Ch 29:1, “Abijah”; Gr., A'bou.
4* Lit., “he (one) began to call it Nehushtan.”
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Ps 78:58
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x Nu 21:8
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z Pr 15:8
a ICo 8:4
b 2Ch 16:9
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Ps 91:2
Jer 17:7
c 2Ki 19:15
d 2Ch 15:17
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Ps 46:11
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1Ho 13:16
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m 2Ki 17:6
n 2Ki 19:11
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he kept sticking to Jehovah/ He did not
turn aside from following him, but he
continued keeping his commandments
that Jehovah had commanded Moses/
7 And Jehovah proved to be with him/
W herever he would go out, he would
act prudently/ and he proceeded to re
bel against the king of As-syr'i-a and
did not serve him/ 8 It was he that
struck down the Phi-lis'tines' clear to
Ga'za8 and also its territories, from the
towerh of the watchmen clear to the
fortified city.
9
And it came about in the fourth
year of King Hez-e-ki'ah,* that is, the
seventh year of Ho-she'a1the son of E'lah
the king of Israel, that Shal-man-e'ser1
the king of As-syr'i-a came up against
Sa-mar'i-a and began to lay siege to it/
10 And they got to capture it1 at the
end of three years; in the sixth year
of Hez-e-ki'ah, that is, the ninth year of
Ho-she'a the king of Israel, Sa-mar'i-a
was captured.1” 11 A fte r that the king
of As-syr'i-an took Israel into exile0 in
As-syr'i-a and set them down in Ha'lah”
and in Ha'bor'1at the river Go'zanr and
in the cities of the Medes/ 12 over
the fact that they had not listened' to
the voice of Jehovah their God, but
kept overstepping his covenant/ even
all that Mosesv the servant of Jehovah
had commanded."' They neither listened
nor performed.
13
And in the fourteenth year of Kin
Hez-e-ki'ah, Sen-nach'er-ibx the king of
Assyr'i-ay came up against all the for
tified cities of Judah and proceeded to
seize them. 14 So Hez-e-ki'ah the king
of Judah sent to the king of As-syr'
i-a at La'chish, saying: “I have sinned.
Turn back from against me. W hatever
you may impose upon me I shall car
ry.” 2 Accordingly the king of As-syr'i-a
laid upon Hez-e-ki'ah the king of Judah
three hundred silver talents*3 and thir
ty gold talents. 15 Therefore Hez-eo Am 6:7; Am 9:4; p 2Ki 17:6; q
17:6; t De 8:20; IKi 14:15; 2Ki
2Ki 17:15; Ne 9:26; Jer 34:18;
5:1; x 2Ch 32:1; Isa 36:1; y Isa
Lu 14:32; a IKi 16:24.

ICh 5:26; r Isa 37:12; s 2Ki
17:7; Ne 9:17; u De 29:25;
v Ex 19:3; Ex 24:12; w De
10:5; z 2Ki 18:7; Pr 29:25;

2Ki 18:9* “Hezekiah.” Heb., Chiz-qi-ya'hu, as
in 16:20. 14* See App 8 a .
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in the treasures of the king’s house.b
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the doorposts that Hez-e-ki'ah the king fIs a 20:1
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them to the king of As-syr'i-a.
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And the king of As-syr'i-ae proi 2Ki 20:20
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force to Jerusalem, that they might go m Isa 22:15
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them: “Please, say to Hez-e-ki'ah, ‘This yIsa 36:7
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is what the great king,0 the king of
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As-syr'i-a, has said: “What is this con
a Isa 36:8
fidence in which you have trusted?11
20 You have said (but it is the word of Second Col.
lips), ‘There are counsel4 and mightiness a Ps 123:4
Isa 10:13
for the war.’ Now in whom have you b Isa 10:8
c Ps 20:7
put your trust, that you have rebelled5 d De 17:16
Isa 31:1
against me? 21 Now, look! you have
Isa 36:9
put your trust in the support of this e 2Ki 19:6
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crushed reed,5 Egypt,1 which, if a man f 2Ki 18:18
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God in whom we have put our trust,’"
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is he not the one whose high places35 m 2Ch 32:11
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and whose altars Hez-e-ki'alP has re n 2Ch 32:18
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moved, while he says to Judah and Je o Isa
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bow down in Jerusalem’ ?” ’2 23 Now,
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then, make a wager,3 please, with my q 2Ki
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2 K i 18:16* “Temple of.” Heb., heh-khal’; Gr.,
na-ou'; Lat., tem 'pli. Compare 20:18 ftn;
M t 23:16 ftn. 17* Or, “the commander.”
17" Or, “the chief court official.” 17" Or, “the
chief cupbearer.” 18* Meaning “M y Portion
Is Jehovah.” Heb., Chibqi-ya'hu.
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lord the king of As-syr'i-a, and let me
give you two thousand horses [to see]
whether you are able, on your part, to
put riders upon them.3 24 How, then,
could you turn back the face of one
governor of the smallest servants of
my lord,b while you, for your part, put
your trust in Egypt for chariots0 and
for horsemen?4 25 Now is it without
authorization from Jehovah that I have
come up against this place to bring it
to ruin? Jehovah himself said to me,e
‘Go up against this land, and you must
bring it to ruin.’ ”
26
A t this E-li'a-kimf the son of Hilki'ah and Sheb'nahg and Jo'ahh said
to Rab'sha-keh:1 “Speak with your ser
vants, please, in the Syrian language,*3
for we can listen;" and do not speak
with us in the Jews’ language**5 in the
ears of the people that are on the wall.”
27 But Rab'sha-keh said to them: “Is it
to your lord and to you that my lord has
sent me to speak these words? Is it not
to the men sitting upon the wall, that
they may eat their own excrement1and
drink their own urine with y o u men?” "1
28
And Rab'sha-keh continued to
stand and call out in a loud voice in
the Jews’ language;" and he went on
to speak and say: “ H e a r the word of
the great king,0 the king of As-syr'i-a.
29 This is what the king has said, ‘Do
not let Hez-e-ki'ah deceive y o u people,
for he is not able to deliver y o u out
of my hand." 30 And do not let Heze-ki'ah cause y o u to trust in Jehovah,4
saying: “Without fail Jehovah will de
liver5 us, and this city will not be given
into the hand of the king of As-syr'i-a.” s
31 Do not listen to Hez-e-ki'ah; for this
is what the king of As-syr'i-a has said:
“Make a capitulation to me,* and come
out to me, and eat each one from his
own vine and each one from his own
fig tree1 and drink each one the water
2 K i 18:26* “ The Syrian language.” Or, “the
Aram aic language.” Heb., ’A ra -m ith '; the
first occurrence of this word. See E zr 4:7;
Isa 36:11; Da 2:4. 26" Or, “understand.”
26" “ The Jews’ language.” Heb., Yehu-dhith';
the first occurrence o f this word. 31* Lit.,
“ Make with me a blessing [that is, what w ill
be a blessing].”

of his own cistern,3 32 until I come
and I actually take you to a land like
your own land,1
5a land of grain and new
wine, a land of bread0 and vineyards,d a
land of oil-olive trees and honey ;e and
keep living that you may not die. And
do not listen to Hez-e-ki'ah, for he al
lures you , saying, ‘Jehovah himself will
deliver us.’f 33 Have the gods of the
nations at all delivered8 each one his
own land out of the hand of the king
of As-syr'i-a ?h 34 Where are the gods
of Ha'math1 and Ar'pad?j Where are
the gods of Seph-ar-va'im,k He'na1 and
Iv ’vah?"1Have they delivered Sa-mar'i-a
out of my hand?" 35 Who are there
among all the gods of the lands that
have delivered their land out of my
hand,0 so that Jehovah should deliver
Jerusalem out of my hand?” ’ ” p
36 And the people kept" silent and
did not answer himr a word, for the
commandment of the king was, saying:
“You must not answer him.” 8 37 But
E-li'a-kim' the son of Hil-ki’ah, who was
over the household, and Sheb'nah" the
secretary and Jo'ahv the son of A'saph
the recorder came to Hez-e-ki'ah with
their garments ripped apart" and told
him the words of Rab'sha-keh.

A Q

And it came about that as soon
• ™ as King Hez-e-ki'ah51 heard, he
immediately ripped his garments aparty
and covered himself with sackcloth3
and came into the house of Jehovah.3
2 Further, he sent E-li'a-kim,b who was
over the household, and Sheb'nah0 the
secretary and the older men of the
priests covered with sackcloth to Isa
iah*" the prophet the son of A'moz.e
3 And they proceeded to say to him:
“This is what Hez-e-ki'ah has said, ‘This
day is a day of distress1 and of rebuke8
and of scornful insolence ;h for the sons
have come as far as the womb’s mouth,*
and there is no power to give birth.*
4 Perhaps Jehovah your God will hear11
all the words of Rab'sha-keh, whom the
king of As-syr'i-a his lord sent to taunt1
the living God, and he will actually call
2Ki 19:2* Meaning “Salvation of Jehovah.”
Heb., Yesha-reya'hu; LXX, “Esaias”; Vg, “Isaias.” The first occurrence of this name.
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him to account for the words that Je
hovah your God has heard.3 And you
must lift up prayer15 in behalf of the
remnant0 that are to be found.’ ”
5
So the servants of King Hez-e-ki'ah
came in to Isaiah." 6 Then Isaiah said
to them: “This is what you should say
to your lord, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said:e “Do not be afraid1 because of the
words that you have heard with which
the attendants8 of the king o f As-syr'i-a
spoke abusively of me. 7 Here I am
putting a spirit" in him, and he must
hear a report1 and return to his own
land; and I shall certainly cause him to
fall by the sword in his own land.” ’ ”*
8
A fte r that Rab'sha-kehk returned
and found the king of As-syr'i-a fight
ing against Lib'nah;1 for he had heard
that he had pulled away from La'chish."1
9 He heard it said respecting Tir-ha'kah the king of E-thi-o'pi-a:* “ Here he
has come out to fight against you.”
Therefore he sent messengers" again to
Hez-e-ki'ah, saying: 10 “This is what
you men should say to Hez-e-ki'ah the
king of Judah, ‘Do not let your God
in whom you are trusting deceive you,0
saying: “Jerusalem15 will not be given
into the hand of the king of As-syr'i-a.” "
11 Look! You yourself have heard what
the kings of As-syr'i-a did to all the
lands by devoting them to destruction;"
and will you yourself be delivered?5
12 Have the gods' of the nations that
my forefathers brought to ruin deliv
ered them, even Go'zan" and Ha'ranv
and Re'zeph and the sons of E'denw that
were in Tel-as'sar?51 13 Where is he
— the king of Ha'mathy and the king
of Ar'pad2 and the king of the cities of
Seph-ar-va'im, He'na and Iv'vah?” ’3
14
Then Hez-e-ki'ah took the letters
out of the hand of the messengers
and read them," after which Hez-e-ki'ah
went up to the house of Jehovah and
spread it out before Jehovah.0 15 And
I Job 15:21; Pr 21:1; Ob 1; J 2Ch 32:21; Isa 37:38; k 2Ki
18:17; 1Jos 10:29; 2Ki 8:22; Isa 37:8; m 2Ki 18:14; Mic 1:13;
n 2Ki 18:17; o 2Ki 18:5; 2Ki 18:30; 2Ch 32:15; p 2Ch 32:2;
q Isa 37:10; r 2Ki 17:5; 2Ch 32:13; Isa 10:11; s Isa 37:11;
t ICh 16:26; ICo 8:4; u 2Ki 17:6; ICh 5:26; v Ge 11:31; Ge
29:4; w Eze 27:23; x Isa 37:12; y 2Ki 17:24; z 2Ki 18:34;
a Isa 37:13; b Isa 37:14; c lKi 8:30; Ezr 9:5; Ps 74:10.

Hez-e-ki'ah began to pray3 before Jeho CHAP. 19
32:20
vah and say: “0 Jehovah the God of a 2Ch
Da 9:3
4:6
Israel,b sitting upon the cherubs,0 you b Php
IKi 8:23
alone are the [true] God of all the c Ex 25:22
Le 16:2
kingdoms*1 of the earth.e You yourself
ISa 4:4
80:1
have made the heavens1and the earth.8 d Ps
ICh 29:11
16 Incline your ear, O Jehovah, and e 2Ki 5:15
Isa 44:6
hear.h Open your eyes,' O Jehovah, and
Da 4:25
f Ge 1:1
see, and hear the words of Sen-nach'erPs 96:5
Ps 102:25
ib that he has sent to taunt1 the living
Joh 1:3
God.* 17 It is a fact, O Jehovah, the g Isa 37:16
h IKi 8:29
kings of As-syr'i-a have devastated the
Ps 31:2
Ps 65:2
nations and their land.k 18 And they
i 2Ch 16:9
Da 9:18
have consigned their gods to the fire,
J Pr 27:11
because they were no gods,*1 but the
Isa 37:4
37:17
workmanship of man’s hands,m wood k Isa
2Ki 16:9
2Ki
17:6
and stone; so that they destroyed them.
2Ki 17:24
19 And now, O Jehovah our God," save I Ps 96:5
Ps 115:4
us,° please, out of his hand, that all the
Isa 37:19
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kingdoms of the earth may know that
ICo 8:4
m Ps 115:4
you, O Jehovah, are God alone.” "
Jer 10:3
20
And Isaiah the son of A'moz pro Ac 17:29
n Ps 135:4
ceeded to send to Hez-e-ki'ah, saying: o Isa 37:20
Ps 83:18
“This is what Jehovah the God of Israel p Isa
45:5
has said,*1 ‘The prayer0 that you have q Isa 37:21
r 2Ki 19:15
made to me concerning Sen-nach'er-ib
Pr 15:8
s Isa 58:9
the king of As-syr'i-a I have heard.5 t La 1:15
La 2:13
21 This is the word that Jehovah has
Mic 4:8
Zee 9:9
spoken against him:
“The virgin daughter of Zion has
despised you,' she has held you
in derision.u
Behind you the daughter of Jeru
salem' has wagged her head.'v
22 Whom have you taunted* and spo
ken of abusively?*1
And against whom have you lift
ed up your voice2
And do you raise your eyes on high?3
It is against the Holy One of
Israel!6
23 By means of your messengers0 you
have taunted Jehovah* and you
say,d
‘With the multitude" of my war
chariots I myself0—
2Ki 19:16* “Living God.” Heb., ’Elo-him', pi.,
followed by the sing, adjective chai, “liv
ing”; as in vs 4. 18* Or, “not God.” Heb.,
lo’ ’elo him'; LXXVg, “no gods.” 23* One of
134 scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1b . 23" “With the multitude,”
MmarK‘nLxxSyVg and Isa 37:24.
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I shall certainly ascend the height
of mountainous regions,3
The remotest parts of Leb'a-non;b
And I shall cut down its lofty ce
dars,0 its choice juniper trees.d
And I will enter its final lodging
place, the forest of its orchard.11
I myself shall certainly dig and
drink strange waters,
And I shall dry up with the soles
of my feet all the Nile canals
of Egypt.’1
Have you not heard?8 From remote
times it is what I will do.h
From bygone days I have even
formed it.‘
Now I will bring it in.j
And you will serve to make for
tified cities desolate as piles of
ruins.k
And their inhabitants will be feeble
handed;1
They will simply be terrified and
will be ashamed.m
They must become as vegetation
of the field and green tender
grass,"
Grass of the roofs," when there
is a scorching before the east
wind."
And your sitting quiet and your
going out" and your coming in
I well know,0
And your e x c itin g yo u rself
against me,5
Because your exciting yourself
against me' and your roaring
have come up into my ears."
And I shall certainly put my hook
in your nose and my bridle be
tween your lips,v
And I shall indeed lead you back
by the way by which you have
come.”w

29 “ ‘And this will be the sign for
i Le 26:33; Ps 33:11; Isa 46:11; j Isa 46:10; k Le 26:32; Isa
10:5; Isa 37:26; 1Ps 48:6; Jer 51:30; m Ps 48:5; n Ps 92:7;
Isa 40:7; Jas 1:11; o Ps 129:6; p Ps 102:11; Isa 37:27; q De
28:6; Ps 123:4; Pr 5:21; r 2Ch 16:9; Jer 23:24; Heb 4:13;
IPe 3:12; s Isa 37:28; t Ps 10:13; Ps 46:6; Isa 10:15; u 2Ki
18:35; Ps 74:4; Ps 83:2; Isa 10:13; v Ps 32:9; Eze 38:4; Am
4:2; u 2Ki 19:33; Isa 37:29.

you:8 There will be an eating* this year CHAP. 19 E'sar-had'don8 his son began to reign in
20:8
place of him.
of the growth from spilled kernels,b and a 2Ki
Ps 65:8
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in the second year grain that shoots up b Le
In those days Hez-e-ki'ah got
25:5
Isa 37:30
of itself; but in the third year sow seed,c
sick to the point of dying.1’ A c
c Ge 8:22
you people, and reap and plant vine d Isa 37:30 cordingly Isaiah0 the son of A'moz the
e 2Ch 32:22
yards and eat their fruitage.4 30 And
Isa 10:20
prophet came in to him and said to him:
those who escape of the house of Ju f Isa 37:31 “This is what Jehovah has said, ‘Give
g Isa 10:21
dah, those who are left,0 will certainly
Jer 44:14
commands to your household,4 for you
Ro 9:27
take root downward and produce fruit
Ro 11:5
yourself will indeed die and will not
Isa 37:32
age upward.' 31 For out of Jerusalem hI Isa
live.’ ” e 2 A t that he turned his face
9:7
Isa 59:17
a remnant will go forth,8 and those who
to the wall' and began to pray to Je
Eze 5:13
Zee 1:14
escape from Mount Zion.h The very zeal'
hovah,8 saying: 3 “ I beseech you, O
j Isa 10:24
of Jehovah of armies* will do this.
k 2Ch 32:22
Jehovah, remember,h please, how I have
Isa 37:33
32
‘“ That is why this is what Jehom12Sa
walked' before you in truthfulness' and
20:15
Eze 21:22
vah has said concerning the king of
with a complete heart,k and what was
n Isa 37:34
As-syr'i-a:' “He will not come into this o 2Ki 20:6
good in your eyes I have done.” 1 And
Isa 31:5
cityk nor will he shoot an arrow1 there
Hez-e-ki'ah began to weep profusely.*"1
Isa 37:35
ISa 12:22
nor confront it with a shield nor cast p Isa
4
And it came about that Isaiah him
43:25
Eze 36:22
up a siege rampart18 against it. 33 By
self had not yet gone out to the middle
q Jer 23:5
the way by which he proceeded to come, r ICh 12:22 court* when Jehovah’s word itself came
2Ch 32:21
he will return, and into this city he will s Isa
to him," saying: 5 “Go back, and you
31:8
Isa 37:36
not come, is the utterance of Jehovah." t Ex
must say to Hez-e-ki'ah the leader0 of
12:30
Ps 76:6
34 And I shall certainly defend0 this
my people, ‘This is what Jehovah the
u 2Ki 19:7
city to save it for my own" sake and
2Ki 19:28
Godp of David your forefather has said:
Isa 37:37
for the sake of David my servant.” ’ ” 0 wv Ge
“I have heard0 your prayer." I have seen
10:11
1:2
35
And it came about on that night Jon
your tears." Here I am healing’ you."
Na 2:8
Zep 2:13
that the angel of Jehovah proceeded to
On the third day you will go up to the
x Isa 37:38
go out and strike down a hundred and
house of Jehovah.' 6 And I shall cer
De 32:31
2Ch 32:21
eighty-five thousand in the campr of yz Pr
tainly
add fifteen years to your days,
3:33
Pr 13:21
the As-syr'i-ans.s When people rose up aGe
and
out
of the palm of the king of
8:4
Jer 51:27
early in the morning, why, there all of
As-syr'i-a I shall deliver you and this
them were dead carcasses.’ 36 There Second Col. city, and I will defend" this city for my
own sake and for the sake of David my
fore Sen-nach'er-ibu the king of As-syr'- a Ezr 4:2
servant.” ’ ” x
i-a pulled away and went and returned,'
and he took up dwelling in Nin'e-veh." CHAP. 20
7 And Isaiah went on to say: “You
2Ch 32:34
men, take a cake of pressed-' dried figs.”
37 And it came about that as he was bc 2Ki
19:2
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So they took and put it upon the boil,2
bowing down at the house of Nis'roch* de 2Sa
Isa 38:1
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his sons,® themselves struck him down
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iah: “What is the sign*1that Jehovah will
with the sword,2 and they themselves
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for
you from Jehovah that Jehovah will
nite as to time and impersonal. 31* “Jehovah
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perform the word that he has spoken:
of armies,” MmargmLXXSyVg, many Heb. mss
j Ps 145:18
and Isa 37:32. A qere but not kethib (read but
Shall the shadow actually go forward
Joh 4:24
k 2Ch 31:21
not written) where the vowel points for the
ten steps [o f the stairs] or should it go
Ps 119:4

word “armies” are found without consonants
in M. 37* “His god.” Heb., ’elo-hav', pi. of
’eloh'ah, applied to the false god Nisroch
to denote excellence. 37" “His sons,”
LXXSyVg, many Heb. mss and Isa 37:38. A
qere but not kethib (read but not written).
See vs 31 ftn. 37* “Ararat,” MLXXSy; Vg,
“the Armenians.”
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2Ki 20:3* Lit., “with a great weeping.”
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A fter that Isaiah the prophetb 2Ch
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Isaiah now said to Hez-e-ki'k 2Ch
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ah: “ Hear the word of Jehovah,™
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17 ‘ “Look! Days are coming, and all
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that is in your own house" and that
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Babylon." Nothing will be left,” 1' Jeho
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vah has said. 18 “And some of your mn Le
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to whom you will become father will o L e 18:25
2Ki 20:10* Meaning “Jehovah Strengthens.”
Heb., Yechiz-qi-ya'hu. Compare 16:20 ftn.
12* “The king of Babylon,” L X X ; Heb., melekh-Ba-vel', “ the king o f Babel” ; Lat., re x
Baby-lo-ni-o'rum , “ the king of the B abylo
nians.” The first occurrence of this expression.
12* “Hezekiah.” Heb., Chiz-qi-ya'hu, the same
spelling as in 16:20. 13* “Listen to them,” M;
L X X S y V g and Isa 39:2, “rejoice over them.”
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themselves be taken3 and actually be
come court officials11 in the palace* of
the king of Babylon.” ’ ” "
19 A t that Hez-e-ki'ah said to Isaiah:
“The word of Jehovah that you have
spoken is good.” 3And he went on to say:
“Is it not so, if peace and truthe them
selves will continue in my own days?” 1
20 As for the rest of the affairs of
Hez-e-ki'ah and all his mightiness and
how he made the pool® and the con
duit11 and then brought the water into
the city, are they not written in the
book1 of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Judah? 21 Finally Hez-e-ki'
ah lay down with his forefathers;3 and
Ma-nas'sehk his son began to reign in
place of him.

ty «fl Twelve years old was Ma-nas'™ • seh1 when he began to reign,
and for fifty-five years he reigned in
Jerusalem. And his mother’s name was
Heph'zi-bah.m 2 And he proceeded to
do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes/ ac
cording to the detestable things of the
nations0 that Jehovah had driven out
from before the sons of Israel. 3 So
he built again the high places that Heze-ki'ah his father had destroyed/ and
set up altars to Ba'al and made a sacred
pole, just as A'habq the king of Israel
had done; and he began to bowr down
to all the army of the heavenss and to
serve* them.1 4 And he built altars in
the house of Jehovah/ respecting which
Jehovah had said: “In Jerusalem I shall
put my name.” '’ 5 And he went on to
build altars to all the army of the heav
ens"’ in two courtyards of the house
of Jehovah.x 6 And he made his own
son pass through the fire,-’ and he prac
ticed magic2 and looked for omens and
made spirit mediums3 and professional
foretellers11of events. He did on a large
v De 12:5; 2Sa 7:13; IK i 8:29; IK i 9:3; Ps 78:68; Ps 132:13;
w Jer 8:2; Eze 8:16; x IK i 6:36; IK i 7:12; y 2Ch 33:6; z Le
19:26; a Le 20:27; b De 18:11.
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p le) o f” ; Lat., p a -la ’ti-o . Compare IS a 1:9
ftn, “Tem ple” ; M t 23:16 ftn. 21:3* Or, “and
to w o rsh ip (ren der sacred service to).”
Heb., wai-ya 'a v o d h '.
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quantity, until he had filled Jerusalem
from end to end,* besides his sin with
which he caused Judah to sin by doing
what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah.*
17 As for the rest of the affairs of
Ma-nas'seh and all that he did and his
sin with which he sinned, are they not
written in the bookb of the affairs of the
days of the kings of Judah? 18 Final
ly Ma-nas'seh lay down with his fore
fathers0 and was buried in the garden
of his house, in the garden of U z'za;d
and A'mon his son began to reign in
place of him.
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Twenty-two years old was A'mone
when he began to reign, and for two
years1 he reigned in Jerusalem. And
his mother’s name was Me-shul'le-meth
the daughter of Ha'ruz from Jot'bah.
20 And he continued to do what was
bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as Ma-nas'
seh his father had done.* 21 And he
kept walking in all the way that his
father had walked,h and he continued
serving the dungy idols1that his father
had served and bowing down to them.
22 Thus he left Jehovah’ the God of
his forefathers, and he did not walk
in the way of Jehovah.11 23 Eventual
ly servants of A'mon conspired against
him and put the king to death1 in his
own house. 24 But the people of the
land struck down all the conspirators"1
against King A'mon. Then the people
of the land made Jo-si’ah" his son king
in place of him. 25 As for the rest of
the affairs of A'mon, what he did, are
they not written in the book" of the af
fairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
26 So they* buried him in his grave in
the garden of U z'za;p and Jo-si'ah" his
son began to reign in place of him.

ty ty Eight years old was Jo-si'ahr
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when he began to reign, and
for thirty-one years he reigned in Je
rusalem. And his mother’s name was
Je-di'dah the daughter of A-dai'ah from
Boz'kath.s 2 And he proceeded to do
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Later Hil-ki'ah° the high priest*
said to Sha'phanp the secretary:11 “The Second Col.
very book of the lawr I have found in a 2Ki 25:22
Jer 26:24
the house of Jehovah.” So Hil-ki'ah gave
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the book to Sha'phan, and he began to c Ps 25:14
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of the work, the ones appointed, in the
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saying: “There is a book1 that Hil-ki'ah h Ac
2Ki 10:22
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the priest has given me.” And Sha'phan
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began to read it before the king.
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And it came about that as soon as Jer 23:28
k 2Ki 21:12
the king heard the words of the book of 12Ch 34:24
the law, he immediately ripped his gar m Le 26:15
De 28:63
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ments apart." 12 Then the king com
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kama the son of Sha'phan and Ach'bor
the son of Mi-cai'ah and Sha'phan the
secretary and A-sai'ahb the king’s ser
vant, saying: 13 “Go, inquire0 of Je
hovah in my own behalf and in behalf
of the people and in behalf of all Judah
concerning the words of this book that
has been found; for great is Jehovah’s
raged that has been set afire against us
over the fact that our forefathers0 did
not listen to the words of this book by
doing according to all that is written
concerning us.” f
14
Accordingly Hil-ki'ah the priest
and A-hi'kam and Ach'bor and Sha'
phan and A-sai'ah went to Hul'dah the
prophetess® the wife of Shal'lum the
son of Tik'vah the son of Har'has, the
caretaker of the garments,11 as she was
dwelling in Jerusalem in the second
quarter; and they proceeded to speak
to her.1 15 In turn she said to them:
“This is what Jehovah the God of Is
rael has said,1 ‘Say to the man that has
sent y o u men to me: 16 “This is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am bringing
calamity® upon this place and upon its
inhabitants,1even all the words1" of the
book that the king of Judah has read;"
17 due to the fact that they have left
me and have gone making sacrificial
smoke to other gods" in order to of
fend me with all the work of their
hands,p and my rage has been set afire
against this place and will not be ex
tinguished.” ” 11 18 And as to the king
of Judah who is sending y o u to inquire
of Jehovah, this is what y o u should
say to him, ‘This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said: “As regards the
words that you have heard/ 19 for
the reason that your heart1was soft so
that you humbled* yourself because of
Jehovah at your hearing what I have
spoken against this place and its inhab
itants [fo r it]* to become an object of
astonishment and a malediction," and
then you ripped' your garments apart
and began weeping before me, I, even
q De 32:22: 2Ch 36:16; Isa 33:14; Jer 7:20; Jer 17:27; Eze
20:48; r 2Ch 34:26; s Ps 34:18; Ps 51:17; Isa 57:15; t Lc
26:40; IKi 21:29; Mie 6:8; Jas 4:6; u De 28:45: Ps 109:17;
Jer 26:6; v 2Ki 22:11.

I, have heard,” is the utterance of Je
hovah.3 20 “That is why here I am
gathering15you to your forefathers, and
you will certainly be gathered to your
own graveyard* in peace,0 and your
eyes will not look upon all the calamity
that I am bringing upon this place.” ’ ”
And they proceeded to bring the king
the reply.
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^ ^
Then the king sent and they
“ ^
gathered together to him all the
older men of Judah and Jerusalem.3
2 A fte r that the king went up to the
house of Jehovah, and also all the men
of Judah and all the inhabitants of Je
rusalem with him, and also the priestse
and the prophets and all the people,
from small to great;* and he began to
read® in their ears all the words of the
book*1 of the covenant* that had been
found in the house of Jehovah.1 3 And
the king kept standing by the pillark
and now concluded the covenant1before
Jehovah, to walkm after Jehovah and to
keep his commandments11 and his testi
monies*0 and his statutes0 with all the
heart0 and with all the souT by carry
ing out the words of this covenant that
were written in this book.s Accordingly
Second Col.
all the people took their stand in the a 2Ki 21:3
Job 31:26
covenant.1
Jer 8:2
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And the king went on to comb Jg 3:7
2Ki 21:7
mand Hil-ki'ahu the high priest and the
c De 7:25
priests of the second rank and the door
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keepers'" to bring out from the temple de L2Ch
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of Jehovah all the utensils made for
ICo 6:9
Ba'al"" and for the sacred polex and for
IT i 1:10
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all the army of the heavens.5" Then he f Jos 21:17
IK i 15:22
burned them outside Jerusalem on the
21:31
terraces of Kid'ron,2 and he brought g Ge
IK i 19:3
h
Eze
44:10
the dust of them to Beth'el.® 5 And
Mai 2:8
he put out of business the foreign-god
i ISa 2:36
44:29
priests,* whom the kings of Judah had jIEze
s a 30:33
Jer 7:31
put in that they might make sacrificial
Jer 19:6
smoke on the high places in the cities
Jer 19:11
k
15:8
of Judah and the surroundings of Je l LJos
e 18:21
2Ki 16:3
rusalem, and also those making sacrifi
32:35
cial smoke to Ba'al,h to the sun and to mn Jer
ISa 1:9
Ne 10:38
the moon and to the constellations of
Jer 35:2
the zodiac and to all the army of the o De 4:19
2Ki 22:20* Lit., “burial places.” 23:3* Or,
“ reminders.” 5* “The foreign -god p riests.”
Heb., hak k e m a -rim '.
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p Jer 19:13
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q 2Ki 21:5
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heavens.® 6 Furthermore, he brought
out the sacred poleb from the house of
Jehovah to the outskirts of Jerusalem,
to the torrent valley of Kid'ron, and
burned itc in the torrent valley of Kid'
ron and ground it to dust and cast its
dust upon the burial place3 of the sons
of the people. 7 Further, he pulled
down the houses of the male temple
prostitutes*5 that were in the house of
Jehovah, where the women were weav
ing tent shrines for the sacred pole.
8
Then he brought all the priests
from the cities of Judah, that he might
make unfit for worship the high places
where the priests had made sacrificial
smoke, from Ge'ba* as far as Be'ershe'ba;® and he pulled down the high
places of the gates* that were at the
entrance of the gate of Joshua, the
chief of the city, which was at the left
as a person came into* the gate of the
city. 9 Only the priests’1 of the high
places would not come up to the al
tar of Jehovah in Jerusalem, but they
ate unfermented’ cakes in among their
brothers. 10 And he made unfit for
worship To'pheth,*' which is in the val
ley of the sons of Hin'nom,#k that no
one might make his son or his daugh
ter pass through the fire1 to Mo'lech.™
11 Further, he caused the horses that
the kings of Judah had given to the
sun to cease from entering the house
of Jehovah by the dining room11 of Na'than-mel'ech the court official, which
was in the porticoes; and the char
iots of the sun0 he burned in the fire.
12 And the altars that were upon the
roof of the roofp chamber of A'haz that
the kings of Judah had made, and the
altars0 that Ma-nas'seh had made in two
courtyards of the house of Jehovah,*
the king pulled down, after which he
crushed them there,* and he cast their
2Ki 23:8* Possibly, “goat-shaped demons,” by
a slight change in M. See K B , p. 926. 8* “As
a person (man) came into,” L X X L. 10* “T o 
pheth,” M (Heb., ha t-T o'p h eth W g; the first
occurrence of this name. 10" A ccording to
M; M margtaL X X S y V g and many Heb. mss, “the
va lley of the son o f Hinnom.” See App 4c.
12* See App l c 17. 12* “H e crushed them
there,” by a correction o f M.
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down. Then he burned the high place;
he ground [it] to dust* and burned the Second Col.
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of the [true] God had proclaimed,1 who
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proclaimed these things. 17 Then he
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said: “What is the gravestone over there h 2Ch 35:18
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that I am seeing?” A t this the men of i 2Ch
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the city said to him: “It is the burial™ j 2Ch 35:19
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place of the man of the [true] God that
ISa 28:3
came from Judah" and proceeded to pro 1 De 18:11
2Ki 21:6
claim these things that you have done
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he said: “L et him rest." Do not let any
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one disturb his bones.” Consequently n Le 26:30
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bones of the prophet" that had come
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And also all the houses" of the
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high places that were in the cities5 s 2Ki 18:5

2 K i 23:13* That is, south, when one faces
east. 13“ “The Mount of Ruination.” Heb.,
leHar-ham-Mash-chith'. That is, the Mount of
Olives, particularly the southern extrem ity
known also as the Mount of Offense. 15* “He
pulled down and ground its stones and r e 
duced [them ] to dust,” L X X . 16* “Josiah.”
Heb., Y o ’-shi-ya'hu, as in 22:1. 16* See App
l c §7.
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of Sa-mar'i-a that the kings3 of Israel
had built to cause offense*15 Jo-si'ah re
moved, and he went on to do to them
according to all the doings that he had
done at Beth'el." 20 Accordingly he
sacrificed all the priestsd of the high
places that were there upon the altars
and burned human bones upon them.e
A fte r that he returned to Jerusalem.
21
The king now commanded all the
people, saying: “Hold a passoverf to Je
hovah* y o u r God according to what is
written in this book of the covenant.” ®
22 For no passover like this had been
held from the days of the judges that
had judged Israel,11 nor all the days of
the kings of Israel and the kings of Ju
dah.1 23 But in the eighteenth year
of King Jo-si'ah this passover was held
to Jehovah* in Jerusalem.1
24
And also the spirit mediums1" and
the professional foretellers1 of events
and the teraphim*1" and the dungy idols"
and all the disgusting" things that had
appeared in the land of Judah and in
Jerusalem Jo-si'ah cleared out, in order
that he might actually carry out the
words of the lawp that were written
in the book" that Hil-ki'ah the priest
had found at the house of Jehovah."
25 And like him there did not prove to
be a king prior to him who returned5
to Jehovah* with all his heart and with
all his soul1 and with all his vital force,
according to all the law of Moses; nei
ther after him has there risen up one
like him.
26
Nevertheless, Jehovah* did not
turn back from the great burning of
his anger, with which his anger burned
against Judah" over all the offensive
things with which Ma-nas'seh had made
them offend.* 27 But Jehovah* said:
“Judah,® too, I shall remove from my
sight,3" just as I have removed Israel;*
and I shall certainly reject this city that
I have chosen, even Jerusalem, and the
2 K i 23:19* “To cause offense,” M; L X X S yV g, “to offend Jehovah.” 21* See App 1c §7.
23* See App l c §7. 24* “Teraphim ,” M L X X ;
Sy, “idols” ; V g, “figures of idols.” See Ge
31:19 ftn. 25* See App l c §7. 26* See App
l c §7. 27* See App l c §7.
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give the silver at the order of Phar'aoh.
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According to each one’s individual taxw j 2Ki
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rate he exacted the silver and the gold
2Ki 21:16
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from the people of the land, to give it
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to Phar'aoh Ne'choh.
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Twenty-five years old was Je-hoi'-k Jer 15:1
La 3:42
a-kimx when he began to reign, and for
Eze 33:25
eleven years he reigned in Jerusalem.*' 1Jer 22:18

2Ki 23:29* Or, “Nekaw (N ekau ).” 29" That
is, the Babylonian conqueror of Assyria.
33* According to M mats“ T L X X V g ; MSy, “while
he was reigning.” 33" See App 8 a .
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And his mother’s name was Ze-bi'dah
the daughter of Pe-dai'ah from Ru'mah.
37 And he continued to do what was
bad3 in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all
that forefathers of his had done.b

In his days Neb-u-chad-nez'zarc
the king of Babylon* came up,
and so Je-hoi'a-kim became his servant3
for three years. However, he turned
back and rebelled against him. 2 And
Jehovah began to send against him ma
rauder bands of Chal-de'anse and ma
rauder bands of Syrians* and marauder
bands of Mo'ab-itesf and marauder bands
of the sons of Am'mon, and he kept
sending them against Judah to destroy
it, according to Jehovah’s word® that he
had spoken by means of his servants the
prophets. 3 It was only by the order
of Jehovah that it took place against
Judah, to remove11 it from his sight for
the sins of Ma-nas'seh,1according to all
that he had done; 4 and also [fo r] the
innocent blood1 that he had shed, so
that he filled Jerusalem with innocent
blood, and Jehovah did not consent to
grant forgiveness.k
5
As for the rest of the affairs of
Je-hoi'a-kim1 and all that he did, are
they not written in the book™ of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Ju
dah? 6 Finally Je-hoi'a-kim lay down
with his forefathers," and Je-hoi'a-chin
his son began to reign in place of him.
7 And never again0 did the king of
Egypt come out from his land," for the
king of Babylon had taken all that hap
pened to belong to the king of Egypt9
from the torrent valley1 of Egypt up to
the river Eu-phra'tes.s
8 Eighteen years old was Je-hoi'achin4 when he began to reign, and for
three months he reigned in Jerusalem."
And his mother’s name was Ne-hush'ta
the daughter of El-na'than of Jerusa
lem. 9 And he continued to do what
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to
all that his father had done." 10 Dur
r Ge 15:18; Nu 34:5; Jos 15:4; s IK i 4:21; Isa 27:12; t ICh
3:16; Jer 24:1; Jer 37:1; Mt 1:11; u 2Ch 36:9; v 2Ki 21:3;
2Ki 21:6.

2Ki 24:1* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ; MSy, “B abel.”
2* “ Syrians,” M L X X V g ; Sy, “Edomites.”

ing that time the servants of Neb-u- CHAP. 24
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chad-nez'zar the king of Babylon came ab Da
2Ki 25:2
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up to Jerusalem, so that the city came
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Eze 17:12
under siege.3* 11 And Neb-u-chad-nez'd Jer 29:2
zar the king of Babylon proceeded to e Jer 25:1
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come against the city, while his ser f Jer
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vants were laying siege against it.b
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At length Je-hoi'a-chin the king ofK IKi 7:48
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Judah went out to the king of Babylon,0
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he with his mother11 and his servants
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and the king of Babylon got to take him I Ne 9:32
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in the eighth0 year of his being king.
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and the treasures of the king’s house,1
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and went on to cut to pieces all the
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gold utensils8 that Sol'o-mon the king
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of Israel had made in the temple of o Jer
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Jehovah, just as Jehovah had spoken. p Jer 29:2
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14 And he took into exileh all Jeru r Jer 37:1
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salem and all the princes' and all the st 2Ch
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valiant, mighty1 men— ten thousand he
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was taking into exile— and also every v 2Ki 23:31
craftsman11and builder of bulwarks. No
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lowly class1 of the people of the land.
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15 Thus he took Je-hoi'a-chinm into ex
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ile to Babylon;" and the king’s mother0
Eze 21:25
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and the king’s wives and his court of
2Ki 22:17
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ficials'1 and the foremost men of the
c 2Ki 23:27
land he led away as exiled people from d 2Ch 36:13
Jer 27:12
Jerusalem to Babylon. 16 As for all
Jer 38:17
Eze 17:15
the valiant men, seven thousand, and
the craftsmen and the builders of bul CHAP. 25
warks, a thousand, all the mighty men e Jer 39:1
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carrying on war, the king of Babylon gf Eze
2Ki 24:1
Jer 27:8
proceeded to bring them as exiled peo
Jer 32:28
Jer 43:10
ple to Babylon." 17 Further, the king
Eze 26:7
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of Babylon0made Mat-ta-ni'ah his uncles
h 2Ch 36:17
king in place of him. Then he changed
Jer 34:2
iIsa 29:3
his name to Zed-e-ki'ah.*’
Jer 32:2
37:11
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Twenty-one years old was Zed-e- Jer
Jer 52:4
Eze 4:2
ki'ah*” when he began to reign, and for
Eze 21:22
eleven years he reigned in Jerusalem. J Jer 52:6
k Le 26:26
And his mother’s name was Ha-mu'talv
De 28:53
De 28:63
the daughter of Jeremiah" from Lib'Eze 4:16
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nah. 19 And he continued to do what
1Jer 37:21
was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to
Jer 38:2
2Ki 24:17* Or, “his name was changed to
Zedekiah.” 18* Meaning “Jehovah Is Righ
teousness.” Heb., Tsidh-qi-ya'hu. 18* See Jer
1:1 ftn, “Jeremiah.”
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Eze 14:21
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all that Je-hoi'a-kim had done.3 20 For
on account of the anger" of Jehovah it
took place in Jerusalem and in Judah,
until he had cast them out of his sight.0
And Zed-e-ki'ah began to rebel against
the king of Babylon.d
ty C

And it came about in the ninth'
year of his being king, in the
tenth month on the tenth' day of the
month, that Neb-u-chad-nez'zar8the king
of Babylon came,h yes, he and all his
military force, against Jerusalem and
began camping against it and build
ing against it a siege wall all around.1
2 And the city came to be under siege
until the eleventh year of King Zed-e-ki'
ah. 3 On the ninth1day of the [fourth]
month* the famine11 was severe in the
city, and there proved to be no bread1
for the people of the land. 4 And the
city got to be breached,1” and all the
men of war [fled]* by night by the way
of the gate between the double wall
that is by the king’s garden,” while the
Chal-de'ans0 were all around against the
city; and [the king]" began to gop in
the direction of the Ar'a-bah." 5 And
a military force of Chal-de'ansr went
chasing after the king, and they got to
overtake him5 in the desert plains of
Jer'i-cho;17and all his own military force
was scattered from his side. 6 Then
they seized the king” and brought him
up to the king of Babylon at Rib'lah,v
that they might pronounce a judicial
decision upon him. 7 And Zed-e-ki'ah’s
sons they slaughtered before his eyes,w
and Zed-e-ki'ah’s eyes he blinded,8 after
which he bound him with copper fettersy and brought him to Babylon.0
8
And in the fifth month on the
seventh [day] of the month, that is
to say, the nineteenth3 year of King
Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king of Babylon,
n Jer 39:4; o Jer 21:4; p Eze 12:12; q Jos 3:16; r Jer 39:5;
s Isa 30:16; Jer 24:8; t Jer 52:8; u Jer 21:7; v 2Ki 23:33; Jer
52:10; Jer 52:26; w De 28:34; Jer 39:6; x Eze 12:13; y 2Ch
33:11; 2Ch 36:6; z Jer 32:5; Jer 34:3; Eze 17:16; a Jer 52:12.

2Ki 25:3* “Fourth month” in Jer 52:6; M,
“month.” 4* “Fled,” in agreement with Sy
and Jer 52:7; M omits. 4" “He,” M; Vg',
“Zedekiah”; Sy, some Heb. mss and Jer 52:
7, “they.”
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proceeded to burn the housec of Jeho
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vah and the king’s housed and all the
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houses of Jerusalem;8 and the house
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the bodyguard pulled down.® 11 And g N e 1:3
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the rest of the people11 that were left
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behind in the city and the deserters that
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compulsory laborers.11 13 And the pil
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lars1 of copper that were in the house
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of Jehovah, and the carriagesm and the po 2Ki
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copper sea11 that were in the house of
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Jehovah, the Chal-de'ans broke in pieces
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and went carrying the copper of them
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to Babylon.0 14 And the cans and the s IK i 7:47
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shovels and the extinguishers and the
Jer 52:21
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cups and all the utensils0 of copper with u Jer
52:22
v
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which they used to minister they took.
Jer 52:23
15 And the chief of the bodyguard took w ICh 6:14
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the fire holders and the bowls that were
Jer 52:24
of genuine gold9 and those that were of
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genuine silver/ 16 As for the two pil a Jer 21:1
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lars, the one sea and the carriages that
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Sol'o-mon had made for the house of Je b 2Ki 22:4
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hovah, there happened to be no way to c Jer 52:25
d 2Ki 25:8
tell the weight of the copper of all these
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utensils/ 17 Eighteen cubits* was the e Jer
52:26
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height of each pillar, and the capital0
Jer 39:5
upon it was of copper; and the height
Jer 52:9
g Jer 52:27
of the capital was three* cubits; and
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the network and the pomegranates'1 all h Nu
34:8
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around upon the capital, the whole of it,
i L e 26:33
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was copper; and the second pillar had
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the same as these upon the network.
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Furthermore, the chief of the Jer 24:9
Jer 25:11
bodyguard took Se-rai'ah'v the chief
Eze 12:25
2K i 25:9* “E very great house,” according to
a few mss. 11* Or, “that had deserted.” Lit.,
“that had fallen.” 17* “Th ree,” M; T Las“ dl“ ,
“five,” as in Jer 52:22.
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priest* and Zeph-a-ni'ah#a the second
priest and three doorkeepers;13 19 and
from the city he took one court official
that had a command over the men of
war, and five men from those having
access to the king* that were found in
the city; and the secretary of the chief
of the army, the one mustering the
people of the land, and sixty men of
the people of the land that were to be
found in the c ity ;9 20 and Neb-u'zarad'and the chief of the bodyguard then
took theme and conducted them to the
king of Babylon at Rib'lah/ 21 And
the king of Babylon proceeded to strike
them down® and put them to death at
Rib'lah in the land of Ha'math.h Thus
Judah went into exile from off its soil.1
22
As for the people1 left behind in
the land of Judah, whom Neb-u-chadnez'zar the king of Babylon had left
behind, he now appointed over them
Ged-a-li'ah*k the son of A-hi'kam1the son
of Sha'phan.™ 23 When all the chiefs
of the military forces,11 they and their
men, heard that the king of Babylon
had appointed Ged-a-li'ah, they imme
diately came to Ged-a-li'ah at Miz'pah,0
that is, Ish'ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni'ah
and Jo-ha'nan the son of Ka-re'ah and
Se-rai'ah the son of Tan-hu'meth the Netoph'a-thite and Ja-az-a-ni'ah* the son of
the Ma-ac'a-thite, they and their men.
24 Then Ged-a-li'ah swore0 to them and
their men and said to them: “Do not be
afraid of [being] servants to the Chalde'ans. Dwell in the land and serve the
king of Babylon, and it w ill go well
with y o u .” 9
25
And it came about in the sev
enth* month that Ish'ma-eT the son of
Neth-a-ni'ah the son of E-lish'a-ma of
the royal offspring came, and also ten
m 2Ki 22:8; 2Ch 34:20; n Jer 40:7; o Jer 40:8; p De 6:13; Jer
4:2; Jer 12:16; q Jer 27:12; Jer 40:9; r Jer 41:1; s Jer 40:15.

2Ki 25:18* Lit., “ the h ead priest.” Heb., k o h e n ' h a -ro’s h '; L X X V g , “the first priest” ;
Sy, “the great priest.” 18“ Meaning “Jeho
vah Has Concealed [or, Treasured].” Heb.,
Tsephan-ya'hu. 19* Lit., “from those seeing
the king’s face.” 22* Meaning “ Great Is Je
hovah.” Heb., Gedhal-ya'hu. 23* “And Jaazaniah.” Heb., weYa-’azan-ya'hu, meaning “ Je
hovah Gives Ear.”
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also the Jews and the Chal-de'ans that
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the Chal-de'ans.d
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And it came about in the thirtya Ge 40:13
seventh year of the exile of Je-hoi'a- b Ps 90:15
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chine the king of Judah, in the twelfth c Jer
Ge 41:14
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month, on the twenty-seventh day of
d 2Sa 9:7
the month, that E'vil-mer'o-dachf the e Ne 11:23

king of Babylon, in the year of his be
coming king, raised up the head3 of Jehoi'a-chin the king of Judah out of the
house of detention; 28 and he began
to speak good things with him, and then
put his throne higher than the thrones
of the kings that were with him in Babylon.b 29 And he took off his prison
garments ;c and he ate breadd constant
ly before him all the days of his life.
30 As for his allowance,3 an allowance
was constantly given him from the king,
daily as due,* all the days of his life.
2Ki 25:30* Lit., “a thing of a day on its day.”
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The sons of Ja'pheth were Go'mermn Ge
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and Ma'gog" and Ma'da-i° and Ja'vanp po 2Ki
Isa 66:19
Joe 3:6
and Tu'bal and Me'shedi8 and Ti'ras/
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6 And the sons of Go'mer were r Ge 10:2
Jer 51:27
Ash'ke-nazs and Ri'phath*' and To- st Ge
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gar'mah.u
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And the sons of Ja'van were E-li'-w IK) 10:22
x Isa 23:1
shahv and Tar'shish,*"' Kit'timx and y Ge 10:4

Ro'da-nim."5'*3
0
IC h T itle* Lit., “The Affairs of the Days,” M;
LXXVg°, “Paralipomenon,” meaning “Things
Passed Over (Left Untold; Omitted) [from
Samuel and Kings].” Jerome, a translator of
the Vulgate, suggested the name “Chronicon,”
from which we get “Chronicles” in the En
glish Bible. 1:6* “Riphath,” LXXVg, about
30 Heb. mss and Ge 10:3; M, “Diphath.”
7* “Tarshish,” LX X V g and Ge 10:4; M, “Tarshishah.” 7* “Rodanim,” M LXX; SyVg, many
Heb. mss and Ge 10:4, “Dodanim.”
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8
The sons of Ham were Cusha and
Miz'ra-im,b Putc and Ca'naan.d
9 And the sons of Cush were Se'bae
and Hav'i-lah and Sab'tah' and Ra'amah8 and Sab'te-ca.h
And the sons of Ra'a-mah were
She'ba and De'dan.1
10 And Cush himself became fa
ther to Nim'rod.1He it was that made
the start in becoming a mighty one
in the earth.k
11 As for Miz'ra-im, he became
father to Lu'dim1 and An'a-mim and
Le-ha'bim and Naph-tu'himm 12 and
Path-ru'simn and Cas-lu'him° (from
among whom the Phi-lis'tinesp went
forth) and Caph'to-rim.8
13
As for Ca'naan, he became fa
ther to Si'donr his firstborn and Heths
14 and the Jeb'u-site* and the Am'or-iteu and the Gir'ga-shitev 15 and
the Hi'vite"' and the Ark'ite and the
Si'nite* 16 and the Ar'vad-itey and
the Zem'a-rite2 and the Ha'math-ite.a
17 The sons of Shemb were E'lamc
and As'shurd and Ar-pach'shade and
Lud( and A'ram,*x
n Eze 29:14; o Ge 10:14; p Jos 13:3; q De 2:23; Jer 47:4; Am
9:7; r Isa 23:2; s Ge 25:10; Ge 27:46; t Nu 13:29; Jg 1:21;
u Ge 15:16; De 3:8; v Ge 10:16; De 7:1; w Ex 3:8; Jos 9:7;
x Ge 10:17; y Eze 27:11; z Ge 10:18; a Jos 13:5; b Ge 5:32;
c Ezr 4:9; Ac 2:9; d Eze 27:23; e Ge 11:10; f Ge 10:22.
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And to E'ber two sons wereh I K i 9 :2 8
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born. The name of the one was Pe'P s 45:9
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leg,*d because in his days the earth"
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27 A ’bram,' that is to say, Abraham."
28 The sons of Abraham were Isaac"
and Ish'ma-el.w
29
These are their family origins:
Ish'ma-el’s firstborn Ne-ba'iothx and
Ke'dary and Ad'be-el and Mib'sam,2
30 Mish'ma and Du'mah,3 Mas'sa, Ha'- S e c o n d C o l.
dadb and Te'ma, 31 Je'tur, Na'phish a L u 3:34
A c 7:8
and Ked'e-mah.c These were the sons of
b G e 25:25
Ish'ma-el.
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32 As for the sons of Ke-tu'rah,d dc GG ee 32:28
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Abraham’s concubine,e she gave birth to e GGee 36:5
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Zim'ran and Jok'shan and Me'danf and f J e r 49:7
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Mid'i-an* and Ish'bakh and Shu'ah.’
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She'ba and De'danJ
i G e 36:12
J G e 36:13
33 And the sons of Mid'i-an were k G e 36:8
E'phahk and E'pher and Ha'noch and 1 G e 36:20
m G e 36:21
A-bi'da and El-da'ah.1
n G e 36:22
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A ll these were the sons of Ke-tu'rah.1
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p G e 36:24
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IC h 1:17* “And Uz,” MSyVg; L X X \ Heb.
mSKnmic«tt 175 an(j Ge 10:23, “and the sons of
Aram were Uz.” 17" “Mash,” Sy, six Heb.
mss and Ge 10:23; M, “Meshech”; L X X AVg,
“Mosoch.” 19* Meaning “Division; Stream.”
19" Or, “earth’s population.” 22* “Obal,” Sy,
19 Heb. mss and Ge 10:28; MVg, “Ebal.”
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34
And Abraham came to be father
to Isaac.3 The sons of Isaac were E'saub
and Israel."
35
The sons of E'sau were El'iphaz, Reu'eld and Je'ush and Ja'lam
and Ko'rah.e
36 The sons of El'i-phaz were Te'manf and O'mar, Ze'pho* and Ga'tam,
Ke'nazg and Tim'nah and Am'a-lek.1
37 The sons of Reu'el were Na'hath, Ze'rah, Sham'mah and Miz'zahJ
38 And the sons of Se'irk were Lo'tan and Sho'bal and Zib'e-on and A'nah1
and Di'shon and E'zer and Di'shan."1
39 And the sons of Lo'tan were
Ho'ri and Ho'mam.* And Lo'tan’s sis
ter was Tim'na."
40 The sons of Sho'bal were Al'van* and Man'a-hath and E'bal, She'pho" and O'nam.0
And the sons of Zib'e-on were A'iah
and A'nah.p
41 The sons of A'nah were Di'shon.9
And the sons of Di'shon were Hem'dan* and Esh'ban and Ith'ran and
Che'ran/
42 The sons of E'zers were Bil'han
and Za'a-van and A'kan.**
The sons of Di'shan" were Uz and
A'ran."
43
And these are the kings that
reigned in the land of E'dom" before
any king" reigned over the sons of Is
rael: Be'la the son of Be'or, the name of
whose city was Din'ha-bah.x 44 Even
tually Be'la died, and Jo'bab the son of
Ze'rahy from Boz'rah2 began to reign
in place of him. 45 Eventually Jo'
bab died, and Hu'sham3 from the land
of the Te'man-itesb began to reign in
place of him. 46 Eventually Hu'sham
died, and Ha'dad" the son of Be'dad,
i Is a 3 4 :6 ; Is a 6 3 :1 ; J e r 4 9 :1 3 ; A m 1 :1 2 ; a G e 3 6 :3 4 ;
2 :1 1 ; c G e 36:35.

b Job

IC h 1:36* “Zepho,” about 30 Heb. mss and
Ge 36:11; M, “Zephi.” 39* “Homam,” MSy
Vg; L X X and Ge 36:22, “Hemam.” 40* “Alvan,” many Heb. mss and Ge 36:23; MVg,
“Alian.” 40 "“Shepho,” some Heb. mss and
Ge 36:23; MVg", “Shephi.” 41* “Hemdan,”
L X X A, many Heb. mss and Ge 36:26; MSy,
“Hamran”; Vgc, “Hamram.” 42* “And Akan,"
L X X \ 22 Heb. mss and Ge 36:27; M, “Jaakan.”
42" “Dishan,” Vg" and Ge 36:28; MLXXSyVg,
“Dishon.”

who defeated Mid'i-ana in the field of
Mo'ab, began to reign in place of him.
And the name of his city was A'vith.b
47 Eventually Ha'dad died, and Sam'lah from Mas-re'kahc began to reign in
place of him. 48 Eventually Sam'lah
died, and Sha'ul from Re-ho'bothd by the
River began to reign in place of him.
49 Eventually Sha'ul died, and Ba'alha'nan the son of Ach'bore began to
reign in place of him. 50 Eventually
Ba'al-ha'nan died, and Ha'dad* began to
reign in place of him; and the name
of his city was Pa'u,® and the name of
his wife was Me-het'a-bel, the daughter
of Ma'tred, the daughter of Me'za-hab.f
51 Eventually Ha'dad died.
And the sheiks of E'dom came to be
sheik Tim'na, sheik Al'vah,* sheik Je'theth,g 52 sheik O-hol-i-ba'mah, sheik
E'lah, sheik Pi'non,h 53 sheik Ke'naz,
sheik Te'man, sheik Mib'zarj 54 sheik
Mag'di-el, sheik I'ramJ These were the
sheiksk of E'dom.
^
These were the sons of Is 
™ rael:1 Reu'ben,™ Sim'e-on,n Le'vi0
and Judah,» Is'sa-charq and Zeb'u-lun,r
2 Dan,s Joseph1 and Benjamin," Naph'ta-li,v Gad"' and Ash'er.x
3 The sons of Judah were E ry and
O'nan2 and She'lah.a The three were
born to him from Shu'a’s daughter, the
Ca'naan-it-ess. And Er the firstborn of
Judah came to be bad in the eyes of
Jehovah, so that he put him to death.b
4 And Ta'marc his daughter-in-law it
was that bore to him Pe'rezd and Ze'rah. A ll the sons of Judah were five.
5 The sons of Pe'rez were Hez'ron
and Ha’mul.e
6 And the sons of Ze'rahf were Zim'ri and E'than and He'man and Cal'col
and Da'ra.g There were five of them
in all.
7 And the sons of Car'mih were
IC h 1:50* “Hadad,” M LX X S yV g; in Ge 36:
39, “Hadar.” 50" “Pau,” T L X X LSyVgc, many
Heb. mss and Ge 36:39; M, “Pai.” 51* “Alvah,” M mar®nTVg, many Heb. mss and Ge 36:40;
M, “Aliah.”
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A'char* the bringer of ostracism^
upon Israel," who committed an act of
unfaithfulness respecting the thing
devoted to destruction.11
8 And the sons of E'than0 were
Az-a-ri'ah.
9 And the sons of Hez'rond that
were born to him were Je-rah'me-ele
and Ramf and Che-lu'bai.*
10
As for Ram, he became fa
ther to Am-min'a-dab.g Am-min'adab, in turn, became father to
Nah'shonh the chieftain of the sons
of Judah. 11 Nah'shon, in turn,
became father to Sal'ma.' Sal'ma,
in turn, became father to Bo'azJ
12 Bo'az, in turn, became father to
0'bed.k O'bed, in turn, became fa
ther to Jes'se.1 13 Jes'se, in turn,
became father to his firstborn E-li'ab,m and A-bin'a-dab" the second,
and Shim'e-a0 the third, 14 Nethan'el the fourth, Rad'dai the
fifth, 15 O'zem the sixth, Davidp
the seventh. 16 And their sisters
were Ze-ru'iah and Ab'i-gail;q and
the sons of Ze-ru'iah were A-bish'air and Jo'ab- and As'a-hel,’ three.
17 As for Ab'i-gail, she gave birth
to A-ma'sa;" and the father of A-ma'sa was Je'therv the Ish'ma-el-ite.
18
As for Ca'leb* the son of
Hez'ron," he became father to sons
by A-zu'bah his wife and by Jer'i-oth; and these were her sons:
Je'sher and Sho'bab and Ar'don.
19 Eventually A-zu'bah died. So
Caleb took to himself Eph'rath,x
who in time bore Hury to him.
20 Hur, in turn, became father to
U'ri.z U'ri, in turn, became father
to Bez'al-el.a
21
And afterward Hez'ron had
relations with the daughter of Ma'q 2Sa 17:25; r 2Sa 16:9; 2Sa 20:6; 2Sa 21:17; 2Sa 23:18;
ICh 18:12; s 2Sa 3:39; 2Sa 8:16; 2Sa 20:10; ICh 11:6; t 2Sa
2:18; 2Sa 3:30; 2Sa 23:24; u 2Sa 19:13; 2Sa 20:4; IK i 2:5;
v IK i 2:32; w ICh 2:5; x ICh 2:50; ICh 4:4; y Ex 17:12; Ex
24:14; z E x 31:2; a Ex 35:30; Ex 36:1; Ex 37:1; 2Ch 1:5.
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on words against 'A -k h a r', the man’s name.
9* “ Caleb” in vss 18, 19, 42. 18* “Chelubai”
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chira the father of Gil'e-ad.b And
he himself took her when he was a Go 5 0:23
D c 3:1 5
sixty years old, but she bore Se'IC h 7:14
gub to him. 22 Se'gub, in turn,
b N u 26:29
became father to Ja'ir,c who came
Jos 17:1
to have twenty-three citiesd in the c D e 3:14
land of Gil'e-ad. 23 Later Gesh'ure
Jos 13:30
and Syria' took Hav'voth-ja'irBfrom d N u 32:41
them, with Ke'nathh and its depen
e 2Sa 3 :3
dent towns,* sixty cities. A ll these
2Sa 13:33
were the sons of Ma'chir the father f 2S a 8 :6
of Gil'e-ad.
24
And after the death of Hez'K I K i 4 :1 3
ron1in Ca'leb-eph'ra-thah, with A-bi'- h N u 32:42
jah being the wife of Hez'ron, she i G e 46:12
N u 26:21
then bore him Ash'hur the father of
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Te-ko'a.1
M t 1:3
25
And the sons of Je-rah'me-elkJ IC h 4 :5
the firstborn of Hez'ron were Ram1 N e 3 :5
A m 1:1
the firstborn and Bu'nah and O'ren
and O'zem, A-hi'jah.* 26 And Je- k IC h 2 :9
rah'me-el came to have another 1 IC h 2 :2 7
wife, whose name was At'a-rah. She
m IC h 2:25
was the mother of O'nam. 27 And
the sons of Ramm the firstborn n IC h 2 :2 6
of Je-rah'me-el came to be Ma'az o IC h 2:28
and Ja'min and E'ker. 28 And the p IC h 2:34
sons of 0'namn came to be Sham'- q IC h 2:31
mai and Ja'da. And the sons of
r G e 16:1
Sham'mai were Na'dab and A-bi'IS a 3 0:13
shur. 29 And the name of A-bi'shur’s wife was Ab'i-ha-il, who in Second Col.
time bore him Ah'ban and Mo'lid. a IC h 11:41
30 And the sons of Na'dab0 were b IC h 2 :9
Se'led and Ap'pa-im. But Se'led died c J o s 15:58
without sons. 31 And the sons of
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Ap'pa-im were Ish'i. And the sons
of Ish'i were She’shan;p and the d Jos 15:31
sons of She'shan, Ah'lai. 32 And e Jos 15:57
the sons of Ja'da the brother of f IC h 2:1 8
Sham’mai were Je'ther and Jon'15:17
a-than. But Je'ther died without If Jos
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sons. 33 And the sons of Jona
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than were Pe'leth and Za'za. These
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became the sons of Je-rah'me-el.
1 IC h 2:19
34 And She'shan'1came to have
no sons, but daughters. Now She' J IC h 4:1
shan had an Egyptian servantr k Jos 15:9
Jos 15:60
whose name was Jar'ha. 35 So
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She'shan gave his daughter to Jar'-
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ha his servant as a wife, who in
time bore him At'tai. 36 At'tai,
in turn, became father to Nathan.
Nathan, in turn, became father to
Za'bad.* 37 Za'bad, in turn, be
came father to Eph'lal. Eph'lal,
in turn, became father to O'bed.
38 O'bed, in turn, became father
to Je'hu. Je'hu, in turn, became
father to Az-a-ri'ah. 39 Az-a-ri'ah,
in turn, became father to He'lez.
He'lez, in turn, became father to
El-e-a'sah. 40 El-e-a'sah, in turn,
became father to Sis'mai. Sis'mai,
in turn, became father to Shal'lum.
41 Shal'lum, in turn, became fa
ther to Jek-a-mi'ah. Jek-a-mi'ah, in
turn, became father to E-lish'a-ma.
42
And the sons of Ca'leb*b the
brother of Je-rah'me-el were Me'sha
his firstborn, who was the father
of Ziph, and the sons of Ma-re'shah
the father of He'bron. 43 And the
sons of He'bron were Ko'rah and
Tap'pu-ah and Re'kem and She'ma. 44 She'ma, in turn, became
father to Ra'ham the father of
Jor'ke-am. Re'kem, in turn, became
father to Sham'mai. 45 And the
son of Sham'mai was Ma'on; and
Ma'on was the father of Beth-zur.c
46 As for E'phah the concubine
of Ca'leb, she gave birth to Ha'ran
and Mo'za and Ga'zez. As for Ha'
ran, he became father to Ga'zez.
47 And the sons of Jah'dai were
Re'gem and Jo'tham and Ge'shan
and Pel'et and E'phah and Sha'aph.
48 As for Ca'leb’s concubine Ma'acah, she gave birth to She'ber and
Tir'ha-nah. 49 In time she bore
Sha'aph the father of Mad-man'nah,d She'va the father of Machbe'nah and the father of Gib'e-a.e
And Ca'leb’s1 daughter was Ach'sah.B 50 These became the sons
of Ca'leb.
The sons of Hurh the firstborn of
Eph'ra-thah:1Sho'bal1the father of
Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim,k 51 Sal'ma the
father of Beth'le-hem,1Ha’reph the
father of Beth-ga'der. 52 And
ICh 2:42* “Chelubai” in vs 9.

Sho'bala the father of Kir'i-athje'a-rim came to have sons: Haro'eh, half of the Me-nu'hoth.
53 And the families of Kir'i-athje'a-rim were the Ith'ritesb and the
Pu'thites and the Shu'math-ites and
the Mish'ra-ites. It was from these
that the Zo'rath-ites° and the Esh'ta-ol-itesd came out. 54 The sons
of Sal'ma were Beth'le-heme and the
Ne-toph'a-thites,f At'roth-beth-jo'ab
and half of the Man-a-ha'thites, the
Zor'ites. 55 And the families of
the scribes dwelling at Ja'bezg were
the Ti'rath-ites, the Shim'e-ath-ites,
the Su'cath-ites. These were the
Ken'itesh that came from Ham'math the father of the house of
Re'chabJ
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And there were these born to him1 2Sa 5:16
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in Jerusalem:2* Shim'e-aa and Sho'babb mn 2Sa
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and Nathan0 and Sol'o-mon,d four of
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el,f 6 and Ib'harg and E-lish'a-ma*h and rs 2Ch
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E-liph'e-let,* 7 and No'gah and Ne'pheg
and Ja-phi'a,] 8 and E-lish'a-mak and Second Col.
24:1
E-li'a-da and E-liph'e-let,1 nine, 9 all ab 2Ch
2Ch 25:1
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the sons of David besides the sons of the
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concubines, and Ta'marm their sister.
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And the son of Sol'o-mon was Re-e 2Ch 28:1
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ho-bo'am,n A-bi'jah0 his son, A'sap his f Mt
2Ch 29:1
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son, Je-hosh'a-phat<I his son, 11 Je-ho'- g 2Ki 1:9
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ram* his son,1 A-ha-zi'ahs his son, Je-ho'lC h 3:5* “ Bath-sheba,” V g; M, “ Bath-shua.”
6* “Elishama,” M LX X S yV g; two Heb. mss,
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ash*a his son, 12 Am-a-zi'ahb his son,
Az-a-ri'ahc his son, Jo'thamd his son,
13 A'haze his son, Hez-e-ki'ahf his son,
Ma-nas'sehg his son, 14 A'monh his
son, Jo-si'ah" his son. 15 And the sons
of Jo-si'ah were the firstborn Jo-ha'nan,*
the second, Je-hoi'a-kim,j the third, Zede-ki'ah,k the fourth, Shal'lum. 16 And
the sons of Je-hoi'a-kim were Jec-o-ni'ah1
his son, Zed-e-ki'ah his son. 17 And the
sons of Jec-o-ni'ah as prisoner were Sheal'ti-elmhis son 18 and Mal-chi'ram and
Pe-dai'ah and She-naz'zar, Jek-a-mi'ah,
Hosh'a-ma and Ned-a-bi'ah. 19 And the
sons of Pe-dai'ah were Ze-rub'ba-beln and
Shim'e-i; and the sons of Ze-rub'ba-bel
were Me-shul'lam and Han-a-ni'ah (and
She-lo'mith was their sister); 20 and
Ha-shu'bah and O'hel and Ber-e-chi'ah and Has-a-di'ah, Ju'shab-he'sed, five.
21 And the sons of Han-a-ni'ah were
Pel-a-ti'ah0 and Je-sha'iah, the sons of
[Je-sha'iah] Re-pha'iah, the sons of [Repha'iah] Ar'nan, the sons of [Ar'nan]
O-ba-di'ah, the sons of [O-ba-di'ah] Shec-ani'ah; 22 and the sons of Shec-a-ni'ah,
She-mai'ah, and the sons of She-mai'ah,
Hat'tush and I'gal and Ba-ri'ah and Nea-ri'ah and Sha'phat, six. 23 And the
sons of Ne-a-ri'ah were Eli-o-e'nai and
Hiz-ki'ah and Az-ri'kam, three. 24 And
the sons of Eli-o-e'nai were Hod-a-vi'ah
and E-li'a-shib and Pe-la'iah and Ak'kub
and Jo-ha'nan and De-la'iah and A-na'ni, seven.
^
The sons of Judah were Pe'rez,p
™ Hez'ron'1and Car'mir and Hurs and
Sho'bal.1 2 As for Re-a'iahu the son of
Sho'bal, he became father to Ja'hath;
Ja'hath, in turn, became father to A-hu'mai and La'had. These were the families
of the Zo'rath-ites.v 3 And these were
[the sons of] the father of E'tam:w Jez're-elx and Ish'ma and Id'bash, (and the
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mai and Ish'bah the father of Esh-temo'a.a 18 As for his Jewish wife, she
gave birth to Je'red the father of Ge'dor
and He'ber the father of So'co and Je-ku'thi-el the father of Za-no'ah. And these
were the sons of Bi-thi'ah the daughter
of Phar'aoh, whom Me'red took.
19
And the sons of Ho-di'ah’s wife
the sister of Na'ham, were the father
of Kei'lahb the Gar'mite and Esh-te-mo'a
the Ma-ac'a-thite. 20 And the sons of
Shi'mon were Am'non and Rin'nah, Benha'nan and Ti'lon. And the sons of Ish'i
were Zo'heth and Ben-zo'heth.
21
The sons of She'lahc the son of
Judah were Er the father of Le'cah and
La'a-dah the father of Ma-re'shah and
the families of the house of the workers
of fine fabricd of the house of Ash-be'a;
22 and Jo'kim and the men of Co-ze'ba and Jo'ash and Sa'raph, who became
owners of Mo'ab-ite wives, *e and Jash'u-bi-le'hem. And the sayings are of old
tradition.1 23 They were the potters®
and the inhabitants of Ne-ta'im and Gede'rah. It was with the king in his work
that they dwelt there.11
24
The sons of Sim'e-on were Nem'
u-el1 and Ja'min,1 Ja'rib, Ze'rah, Sha'ul,*1
25 Shal'lum his son, Mib'sam his son,
Mish'ma his son. 26 And the sons of
Mish'ma were Ham'mu-el his son, Zac'cur his son, Shim'e-i his son. 27 And
Shim'e-i had sixteen sons and six daugh
ters; but his brothers did not have
many sons, and none of their fami
lies had as many as the sons of Ju
dah.1 28 And they continued to dwell
in Be'er-she'ba™ and Mo-la'dahn and Ha'zar-shu'al° 29 and in Bil'hahP and in
E'zem11 and in To'lad* 30 and in Bethu’els and in Hor'mah* and in Zik'lagu
31 and in Beth-mar'ca-both and in Ha'zar-su'simv and in Beth-bir'i and in Sha'a-ra'im.w These were their cities down
till David reigned.
32
And their settlements were E'tam
and A'in, Rim'mon and To'chen and
A'shan,x five cities. 33 And all their
settlements that were all around these
cities were as far as Ba'al.y These were
their dwelling places and their genealC h 4:22* Or, “who ruled in Moab.”
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logical enrollments for them. 34 And
Me-sho'bab and Jam'lech and Jo'shah a ICh 5:24
b Ps 65:12
the son of Am-a-zi'ah, 35 and Joel and c Jos 11:23
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Je'hu the son of Josh-i-bi'ah the son of
Jg 18:7
Se-rai'ah the son of As'i-el, 36 and Eli- d Ge 10:6
10:20
o-e'nai and Ja-a-ko'bah and Jesh-o-hai'ah e Ge
2Ch 29:1
and A-sai'ah and Ad'i-el and Je-sim'i-el f 2Ki 18:8
19:11
and Be-nai'ah, 37 and Zi'za the son g 2Ki
2Ch 20:23
of Shi'phi the son of Al'lon the son h Nu 32:1
of Je-da'iah the son of Shim'ri the son I Ge 36:8
De 1:2
of She-mai'ah. 38 These who came in j Ex 17:14
ISa 15:7
by names were the chieftains among
2Sa 8:12
their families,8* and the household it
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self of their forefathers increased in
k Ge 29:32
multitude. 39 And they proceeded to
1Ge 49:3
go to the entryway of Ge'dor, clear to m Ge 35:22
Ge 49:4
the east of the valley, to look for pas
Le 20:11
De 27:20
turage for their flocks. 40 Eventual
ICo 5:1
ly they found fat and good pasturage,b n Ge 49:26
De 21:17
and the land was quite wide* and having
Jos 14:4
no disturbance0 but at ease; for those
dwelling there in former times were of Second Col.
49:8
Ham.d 41 And these written down by aGe
Ge 49:10
Nu
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[their] names proceeded to come in in
Nu 10:14
the days of Hez-e-ki'ah*e the king of Ju
Jg 1:2
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dah and strike1 down the tents of the b Ps
Mt 2:6
Heb 7:14
Ham'ites* and the Me-u'nim that were
Ge 49:26
to be found there, so that they devoted dc Ge
46:9
them to destruction8 down to this day; .• Ex 6:14
and they began to dwell in their place, 1 Nu 26:6
g 2Ki 16:7
because there was pasturage11 for their h ICh 7:40
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flocks there.
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And from them there were someJ Nu
De 2:36
of the sons of Sim'e-on that went to k Nu 32:38
Isa 15:2
Mount Se'ir,1 five hundred men, with 1Jos 13:17
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Pel-a-ti'ah and Ne-a-ri'ah and Re-pha'iah
m Ge 15:18
and Uz'zi-el the sons of Ish'i at their
De 1:7
Jos 1:4
head. 43 And they proceeded to strike
2Sa 8:3
down the remnant that had escaped of n Jos 22:9
4:1
Am'a-lek,1 and they continued to dwell o Ca
Ex 23:30
there down to this day.
p Jos 13:24

And the sons of Reu'benk the first
born of Israel— for he was the first
born;1 but for his profaning the lounge
of his father"1his right as firstborn was
given to the sons of Joseph" the son of
Israel, so that he was not to be enrolled
genealogically for the right of the first
lC h 4:40* Lit., “was wide on both (all) sides,”
that is, spacious. 41* See 2Ki 20:10 ftn.
41* “The tents of the Hamites,” by a correc
tion; M, “their tents.”
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born. 2 For Judah" himself proved to
be superior among his brothers, and
the one for leader was from him;b but
the right as firstborn was Joseph’s0—
3 the sons of Reu'ben the firstborn of
Israel were Ha'nochd and Pal'lu,e Hez'ron and Car'mi.1 4 The sons of Joel
were She-mai'ah his son, Gog his son,
Shim'e-i his son, 5 Mi'cah his son, Rea'iah his son, Ba'al his son, 6 Be-er'ah his son, whom Til'gath-pil-ne'ser8 the
king of As-syr'i-a took into exile, he
being a chieftain of the Reu’ben-ites.
7 And his brothers by their families in
the genealogical11 enrollment by their
descendants were, as the head, Je-i'el,
and Zech-a-ri’ah, 8 and Be'la the son
of A'zaz the son of She'ma the son
of Joel'— he was dwelling in A-ro'er1
and as far as Ne'bok and Ba'al-me'on.1
9 Even to the east he dwelt as far as
where one enters the wilderness at the
river Eu-phra'tes,mfor their livestock it
self had become numerous in the land of
Gil'e-ad." 10 And in the days of Saul
they made war upon the Hag'rites," who
came to fall by their hand; and so they
dwelt in their tents throughout all the
country east* of Gil'e-ad.
11
As for the sons of Gadp in front
of them, they dwelt in the land of
Ba'shan" as far as Sal’e-cah.r 12 Joel
was the head, and Sha'pham the second,
and Ja'nai and Sha'phat in Ba'shan.
13 And their brothers belonging to the
house of their forefathers were Mi'chael and Me-shul'lam and She'ba and Jo'rai
and Ja'can and Zi'a and E'ber, seven.
14 These were the sons of Ab'i-ha-il the
son of Hu'ri, the son of Ja-ro'ah, the
son of Gil'e-ad, the son of Mi'cha-el, the
son of Je-shish'ai, the son of Jah'do,
the son of Buz; 15 A'hi the son of Ab'di-el, the son of Gu'ni, head of the house
of their forefathers. 16 And they con
tinued to dwell in Gil'e-ad,s in Ba'shan'
and in its dependent towns" and in all
the pasture grounds of Shar'on as far
as their terminations. 17 They were
all of them enrolled genealogically in
the days of Jo'tham1 the king of Judah
IC h 5:10* Lit., “all the face of the east.
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and in the days of Jer-o-bo'am*a the king
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of Israel.
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As for the sons of Reu'ben and theb2Sa
c Jos 4:12
Gad'ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh; d ICh 5:10
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of those who were valiantb fellows, men e Ge 25:15
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carrying shield and sword and bending g2Ch
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the bow* and trained in war, there were
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forty-four thousand seven hundred and
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rites,d and Je'ture and Na'phish1and No'- k De 20:4
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dab. 20 And they came to be helped
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n Jos 13:30
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in their favor because they trusted in p Eze
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him.h 21 And they got to take cap q Ps
42:6
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tive their livestock,1 their camels fifty
r Jg 2:17
thousand, and sheep two hundred and
Jg 8:33
2Ki 17:10
fifty thousand, and asses two thousand, s De
5:9
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and human souls* a hundred thousand.1 Jg
Ps 106:36
22 For there were many that had fall t Ezr 1:1
Pr 21:1
en slain, because it was on the part of u 2Ki 15:19
the [true] God that the fighting was.k Second Col.
And they continued to dwell in their a Isa 10:5
b 2Ki 15:29
place down to the time of the exile.1
2Ki 16:7
23
As for the sons of the half tribe ofc 2Ki 17:23
d 2Ki 17:6
Ma-nas'seh,mthey dwelt in the land from
2Ki 18:11
Ba'shan11 to Ba'al-her'mon° and Se'nirp
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and Mount Her'mon.'1 They themselves
e Ge 29:34
Ex 6:16
became numerous. 24 And these were
f Nu 3:17
the heads of the house of their fore
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fathers: E'pher and Ish'i and E'li-el g Nu
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and Az'ri-el and Jeremiah and Hod-a- h Nu 26:57
i ICh 23:13
vi'ah and Jah'di-el, men that were val j Ex 6:21
15:9
iant, mighty fellows, men of fame,* k ICh
ICh 26:30
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heads of the house of their forefathers.
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25 And they began to act unfaithfully
m Ex 6:20
toward the God of their forefathers and n ICh 23:13
Ex 6:26
went having immoral intercourse1, with o Ac
7:38
Heb 3:2
the godss of the peoples of the land, p Ex 2:4
Ex 15:20
whom God had annihilated from before
Nu 12:10
them. 26 Consequently the God of Is q Ex 6:23
Ex 24:1
rael stirred up the spirit1 of Pulu the
Le 10:1

IC h 5:17* That is, Jeroboam II. See 2Ki 14:
16-29. 18* Lit., “treading the bow,” that is,
often by planting the foot firm ly against
the middle of it. 21* Lit., “and soul of m an
(m a n k in d ).” Heb., wene'phesh ’a -d h a m ';
Lat., et a'ni-mas h o 'm i-n u m . 24* Lit., “men
of names.”
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king of As-syr'i-aa even the spirit of Til'gath-pil-ne'serb the king of As-syr'i-a, so
that he took into exilec those of the
Reu'ben-ites and of the Gad'ites and of
the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh and brought
them to Ha'lahd and Ha'bor and Ha'ra
and the river Go'zan [to continue] until
this day.*
The sons of Le'vie were Ger'shon,1
Ko'hath8 and Me-rar'i.h 2 And the
sons of Ko'hath were Am'ram,1 Iz'har1
and He'bronk and Uz'zi-el.1 3 And the
sons of Am'ram” were Aaron11 and Mo
ses,0 and there was Mir'i-am.p And the
sons of Aaron were Na'dabq and A-bi'hu,r El-e-a'zars and Ith'a-mar.1 4 As for
El-e-a'zar,u he became father to Phin'ehas.v Phin'e-has himself became father
to Ab-i-shu'a.w 5 Ab-i-shu'a, in turn, be
came father to Buk'ki; Buk'ki, in turn,
became father to Uz'zi.x 6 Uz'zi, in
turn, became father to Zer-a-hi'ah; Zera-hi'ah, in turn, became father to Mera'ioth.y 7 Me-ra'ioth himself became
father to Am-a-ri'ah; Am-a-ri'ah, in turn,
became father to A-hi'tub.z 8 A-hi'tub,
in turn, became father to Za'dok;a Za'dok, in turn, became father to A-him'a-az.b 9 A-him'a-az, in turn, became
father to Az-a-ri'ah. Az-a-ri'ah, in turn,
became father to Jo-ha'nan. 10 Jo-ha'nan, in turn, became father to Az-ari'ah.0 He was the one that acted as
priest in the house that Sol'o-mon built
in Jerusalem.
11
And Az-a-ri'ah came to be father
to Am-a-ri'ah.a Am-a-ri'ah, in turn, be
came father to A-hi'tub.e 12 A-hi'tub,
in turn, became father to Za'dokJ Za'dok, in turn, became father to Shal'lum.
13 Shal'lum, in turn, became father
to Hil-ki'ah. Hil-ki'ah,g in turn, became
father to Az-a-ri'ah. 14 Az-a-ri'ah, in
turn, became father to Se-rai'ah.h Serai'ah, in turn, became father to Je-hoz'a-dak.1 15 And Je-hoz'a-dak it was that
went away when Jehovah took Judah

6
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26:20; d Ezr 7:3; e Ezr 7:2; f Ne 11:11; g 2Ch 34:14; h 2Ki
25:18; i Hag 1:1.
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d ICh 6:2
Ko'hath and Me-rar'i. 17 And these e Ex 6:20
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Lib'nib and Shim'e-i.c 18 And the sons
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Jude 11
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Ps 132:14
As'sir his son; 24 Ta'hath his son,
v ICh 16:4
U-ri'el his son, Uz-zi'ah his son, and
ICh 16:37
ICh 16:42
Sha'ul his son. 25 And the sons of El- w Ps
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x
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Lib'ni his son, Shim'e-i his son, Uz'zah Second Col.
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ah his son, A-sai'ah his son.
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salem;* and they kept attending upon m Nu 3:20
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their service according to their com no ICh
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mission.1* 33 And these were those in
p Nu 3:7
attendance and also their sons: Of the
Nu 16:9
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of Je-ro'ham, the son of E'li-el,a the son
of To'ah, 35 the son of Zuph,b the son
of El-ka'nah, the son of Ma'hath, the
son of A-ma'sai, 36 the son of El-ka'
nah, the son of Joel, the son of Az-ari'ah, the son of Zeph-a-ni'ah, 37 the
son of Ta'hath, the son of As'sir, the
son of E-bi'a-saph,c the son of Ko'rah,d
38 the son of Iz'har,e the son of Ko'
hath, the son of Le'vi, the son of Israel.
39
As for his brother A'saph,* who
was attending at his right, A'saph was
the son of Ber-e-chi'ah,8 the son of
Shim'e-a, 40 the son of Mi'cha-el, the
son of Ba-a-se'iah, the son of Mal-chi'jah, 41 the son of Eth'ni, the son of
Ze'rah, the son of A-dai'ah, 42 the son
of E'than, the son of Zim'mah, the son
of Shim'e-i, 43 the son of Ja'hath,h the
son of Ger'shom,1 the son of Le'vi.
44
As regards the sons of Me-rar'i
their brothers on the left hand, there
was E'thank the son of Kish'i,1 the son
of Ab'di, the son of Mal'luch, 45 the
son of Hash-a-bi'ah, the son of Am-a-zi'ah, the son of Hil-ki'ah, 46 the son of
Am'zi, the son of Ba'ni, the son of She'mer, 47 the son of Mah'li, the son of
Mu'shi,m the son of Me-rar'i,11 the son
of Le'vi.
48 And their brothers the Levites0
were the ones given for all the ser
vice11 of the tabernacle of the house of
the [true] God. 49 And Aaron*1 and
his sons were making sacrificial smoke*
upon the altar of burnt offering5 and
upon the altar of incense* for all the
work of the most holy things and to make
atonement11for Israel,* according to all
that Moses the servant of the [true]
God had commanded. 50 And these
were the sons of Aaron :" El-e-a'zar* his
son, Phin'e-hasy his son, Ab-i-shu'a2 his
son, 51 Buk'ki his son, Uz'zi his son,
Zer-a-hi'aha his son, 52 Me-ra'iothb his
son, Am-a-ri'ah his son, A-hi'tubc his son,
53 Za'dokd his son, A-him'a-az® his son.
54 And these were their dwelling
places by their walled camps in their
territory,* for the sons of Aaron belong
ing to the family of the Ko'hath-ites,8 for
y ICh 6:4; ICh 9:20; z Ezr 7:5; a Ezr 7:4; b Ezr 7:3; c 2Sa
8:17; d 2Sa 15:27; IKi 1:8; IKi 2:35; e 2Sa 17:17; f Jos
21:3; gJos 21:5.

the lot had come to be theirs. 55 A c
cordingly they gave them He'bron3 in
the land of Judah, with its pasture
grounds all around it. 56 And the field
of the city and its settlementsb they
gave to Ca'leb0 the son of Je-phun'neh.d
57 And to the sons of Aaron they gave
the cities of refuge,e He'bron,' and Lib'nahg with its pasture grounds and Jat'tirh and Esh-te-mo'a1 with its pasture
grounds, 58 and Hi'lenj with its pas
ture grounds, De'bir* with its pasture
grounds, 59 and A'shan1 with its pas
ture grounds and Beth-she'meshm with
its pasture grounds; 60 and from the
tribe of Benjamin Ge'ba" with its pas
ture grounds and Al'e-meth0 with its
pasture grounds and An'a-thothpwith its
pasture grounds. A ll their cities were
thirteen5 cities among their families.
61 And to the sons of Ko'hath that
were left over [they gave] from the
family of the tribe, from the half tribe,
the half of Ma-nas'seh, by the lot tenr
cities.
62 And to the sons of Ger'shom8
by their families [they gave] from the
tribe of Is'sa-char' and from the tribe
of Ash'eru and from the tribe of Naph'ta-liv and from the tribe of Ma-nas'seh"'
in Ba'shan, thirteen cities.
63 To the sons of Me-rar'ix by their
families [they gave] from the tribe of
Reu'bem and from the tribe of Gadz and
from the tribe of Zeb'u-luna by the lot
twelve cities.
64 Thus the sons of Israel gave the
Levitesb the cities with their pasture
grounds.0 65 Furthermore, by the lot
they gave from the tribe of the sons of
Judahd and from the tribe of the sons
of Sim'e-one and from the tribe of the
sons of Benjamin' these cities, which
they proceeded to call by names.
66 And some of the families of
the sons of Ko'hath came to have
the cities of their territory from the
tribe of E'phra-im.g 67 Accordingly
they gave them the cities of refuge,
She'chemh with its pasture grounds in
the mountainous region of E'phra-im,
and Ge'zer* with its pasture grounds,
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68 and Jok'me-ama with its pasture
grounds and Beth-ho'ronb with its pas
ture grounds, 69 and Ai'ja-lon0 with
its pasture grounds and Gath-rim'mond
with its pasture grounds; 70 and from
half of the tribe of Ma-nas'seh, A ’nerc
with its pasture grounds and Bil'e-am'
with its pasture grounds, to the fam
ily of the sons of Ko'hath that were
left over.*
71 And to the sons of Ger'shomh
[they gave] from the fam ily of the half
tribe of Ma-nas'seh Go'lan1 in Ba'shan
with its pasture grounds and Ash'ta-rothj
with its pasture grounds; 72 and from
the tribe of Is'sa-char, Ke'deshk with its
pasture grounds and Dab'e-rath1 with
its pasture grounds, 73 and Ra'mothm
with its pasture grounds and A'nem"
with its pasture grounds; 74 and from
the tribe of Ash'er, Ma'shal with its
pasture grounds and Ab'don0 with its
pasture grounds, 75 and Hu'kokpwith
its pasture grounds and Re'hob5 with
its pasture grounds; 76 and from the
tribe of Naph'ta-li/ Ke'desh8 in Gal'i-lee*
with its pasture grounds and Ham'mon
with its pasture grounds and Kir-i-a-tha'imu with its pasture grounds.
77 To the sons of Me-rar'i that were
left over [they gave] from the tribe
of Zeb'u-lunv Rim'mo-no"' with its pas
ture grounds, Ta'bor with its pasture
grounds, 78 and in the region of the
Jordan at Jer'i-cho to the east of the
Jordan, from the tribe of Reu'ben,x Be'zer* in the wilderness with its pasture
grounds and Ja'haz*2 with its pasture
grounds, 79 and Ked'e-motha with its
pasture grounds and Meph'a-athb with
its pasture grounds; 80 and from the
tribe of Gad,0Ra'mothdin Gil'e-ad with its
pasture grounds and Ma-ha-na'ime with
its pasture grounds, 81 and Hesh'bon'
with its pasture grounds and Ja'zerg
with its pasture grounds.
w Jos 19:13; Jos 21:35; xJos 21:36; y De 4:43; Jos 20:8;
iN u 21:23; Jos 13:18; a De 2:26; Jos 13:18; b Jos 21:37;
c Jos 21:38; d Jos 20:8; IKi 4:13; c Ge 32:2; 2Sa 2:8; 2Sa
19:32; 1 Nu 21:26; Jos 13:17; k Nu 32:1; Jos 21:39.

IC h 6:78* “Jahaz” in Isa 15:4 and Jer 48:34;
M, “Jahzah.”

Now the sons of Is'sa-char were C H A P . 7
To'laa and Pu'ah,b Ja'shub and a Nu 26:23
Shim'ron,c four. 2 And the sons of b Ge 46:13
c Nu 26:24
To'la were Uz'zi and Re-pha'iah and Je'rid 2Sa 24:1
el and Jah'mai and Ib'sam and She-mu'el,
ICh 21:5
heads of the house of their forefathers. e ICh 12:32
Of To'la there were valiant, mighty f Ec 9:11
men, by their descendants. Their num g Nu 26:25
ber in the days of Davidd was twenty- h Ge 35:18
Ge 49:27
two thousand six hundred. 3 And the
Nu 26:41
sons of Uz'zi were Iz-ra-hi'ah; and the i Nu 26:38
ICh 8:1
sons of Iz-ra-hi'ah were Mi'cha-el and
j Ge 46:21
O-ba-di'ah and Joel, Is-shi'ah,
,
k ICh 7:10
five,* all of them being heads. 4 And
1Nu 26:38
with them by their descendants, accord
ICh 8:1
ing to the house of their forefathers, m ICh 21:2
there were troops of the army for war, n ICh 21:2
thirty-six thousand, for they had many* o ICh 7:6
wives and sons.e 5 And their brothers p Ps 33:16
46:21
of all the families of Is'sa-char were val q Ge
Nu 26:39
ICh
8:5
iant, mighty men,' eighty-seven thou
sand by the genealogical enrollment of Second Col.
them all.g
a Ge 46:21
6
[The sons o f] Benjamin11 were Nu 26:39
ICh 8:5
Be'la' and Be'cherJ and Je-di'a-el,k three.
b ICh 7:7
7 And the sons of Be'la1 were Ez'bon
c Ge 30:8
and Uz'zi and Uz'zi-el and Jer'i-moth
Ge 49:21
and I'ri, five, heads of the house of d Ge 46:24
their forefathers, valiant, mighty men; e Nu 26:48
and their genealogical enrollment™ was f Nu 26:49
Ge 30:3
twenty-two thousand and thirty-four. g Ge
35:22
8 And the sons of Be'cher were Ze-mi'Ge 46:25
rah and Jo'ash and E-li-e'zer and Eli- h Ge 41:51
o-e'nai and Om'ri and Jer'e-moth and i Ge 50:23
Nu 26:29
A-bi'jah and An'a-thoth and Al'e-meth,
Nu 27:1
De 3:15
all these the sons of Be'cher. 9 And
their genealogical enrollment" by their j Nu 26:33
k Nu 27:7
descendants as respects the heads of
Nu 36:2
the house of their forefathers, valiant, 1Nu 26:30
Jg 6:11
mighty men, was twenty thousand two
Jg 8:2
hundred. 10 And the sons of Je-di'a-el0 m Nu 1:33
De 33:17
were Bil'han; and the sons of Bil'han
Ps 60:7
were Je'ush and Benjamin and E'hud
n Nu 26:35
and Che-na'a-nah and Ze'than and Tar'- o ISa 5:8
shish and A-hish'a-har. 11 A ll these
ISa 7:14
ISa 17:4
were the sons of Je-di'a-el, according to
p Ge 37:34
the heads of their forefathers, valiant,
q Ps 128:3
mighty men,p seventeen thousand two r ICh 4:10
hundred going out to the army for war. s Jos 10:10
Jos 21:22
12 And the Shup'pim'1 and the Hup'-

7

t Jos 16:3

l C h 7:3* “ F ive,” M L X X V g; Sy, “four.”

“they multiplied.”

4* Or,

u Jos 16:5
2Ch 8:5

pima were the sons of I r ; b the Hu'shim
were the sons of A'her.
13 The sons of Naph'ta-lic were Jah'zi-eld and Gu'nie and Je'zer and Shal'lum,*f the sons of Bil'hah.E
14 The sons of Ma-nas'sehh were As'ri-el, whom his Syrian concubine bore.
(She bore Ma'chir' the father of Gib
e-ad. 15 And Ma'chir himself took a
wife for Hup'pim and for Shup'pim, and
the name of his sister was Ma'a-cah.)
And the name of the second was Zelo'phe-had,1 but Ze-lo'phe-had came to
have daughters.11 16 In time Ma'a-cah,
Ma'chir’s wife, bore a son and called
his name Pe'resh; and the name of his
brother was She'resh; and his sons were
U'lam and Re'kem. 17 And the sons
of U'lam were Be'dan. These were the
sons of Gil'e-ad the son of Ma'chir the
son of Ma-nas'seh. 18 And his sister
was Ham-mo'le-cheth. She gave birth
to Ish'hod and Abi-e'zer1 and Mah'lah.
19 And the sons of She-mi'da came to
be A-hi'an and She'chem and Lik'hi and
A-ni'am.
20
And the sons of E'phra-im™ were
Shu'the-lahn and Be'red his son and Ta'hath his son and E-le-a'dah his son and
Ta'hath his son, 21 and Za'bad his son
and Shu'the-lah his son and E'zer and
E'le-ad. And the men of Gath° that were
born in the land killed them because
they came down to take their livestock.
22 And E'phra-im their father carried
on mourning for many days," and his
brothers kept coming in to comfort him.
23 Afterward he had relations with his
wife, so that she became pregnant'1and
gave birth to a son. But he called his
name* Be-ri'ah, because it was with ca
lam ity1' that she happened to be in his
house. 24 And his daughter was She'e-rah, and she got to build Beth-ho'ron,s
the lower1 and the upper," and Uz'zenshe'e-rah. 25 And there was Re'phah
his son, and Re'sheph, and Te'lah his
son, and Ta'han his son, 26 La'dan
his son, Am-mi'hud his son, E-lish'a-ma
I C h 7:13* “ Shallum,” M L X X ; LXXV, seven
Heb. mss, Ge 46:24 and Nu 26:49, “Shillem.”
23* “H e called his name.” Or, “his name was
called.” TS y and four Heb. mss, “ she called
his name.”

CHAP. 7
his son, 27 Nun#a his son, Je-hosh'a Ex 33:11
u-a”b his son.
Jos 1:1
28
And their possession and their
b Nu 11:28
dwelling places were Beth'elc and its
Nu 14:6
Nu 32:12
dependent towns and, to the east, Na'De 34:9
a-rand and, to the west, Ge'zer" and its c Ge 28:19
dependent towns, and She'chem* and its
Jos 16:2
dependent towns clear to Ga'za* and its d Jos 16:7
dependent towns; 29 and by the side e Jos 16:3
of the sons of Ma-nas'seh Beth-she'anB fJos 17:7
and its dependent towns, Ta'a-naehh and S Jos 17:11
ISa 31:10
its dependent towns, Me-gid'do1 and its
h
Jg
5:19
dependent towns, Dorj and its dependent
IKi 4:12
towns. In these the sons of Josephk the
i Jg 1:27
son of Israel dwelt.
IKi 9:15
2Ki 23:29
30
The sons of Ash'er1were Im'nahm Zee
12:11
and Ish'vah and Ish'vi" and Be-ri'ah;0and J Jos 12:23
Se'rah was their sister. 31 And the
IKi 4:11
sons of Be-ri'ah were He'ber and Mar- k Jg 1:22
chi-el, who was the father of Bir'za-ith.
I Ge 49:20
De 33:24
32 As for He'ber, he became father to
m Nu 26:44
Japh'let and Sho'mer and Ho'tham, and
to Shu'a their sister. 33 And the sons nGe 46:17
of Japh'let were Pa'sach and Bim'hal and o Nu 26:45
1:15
Ash'vath. These were the sons of Japh' p De
IKi 8:1
let. 34 And the sons of She'mer* were q ISa 16:18
A'hi and Roh'gah, Je-hub'bah and A'ram.
2Sa 23:20
35 And the sons of He'lem his brother r Ex 30:14
were Zo'phah and Im'na and She'lesh s Nu 1:41
Nu 2:28
and A'mal. 36 The sons of Zo'phah
Nu 26:47
were Su'ah and Har'ne-pher and Shu'al
CHAP. 8
and Be'ri and Im'rah, 37 Be'zer and
Hod and Sham'ma and Shil'shah and t Ge 35:18
Ge 43:14
Ith'ran and Be-e'ra. 38 And the sons
Ge 49:27
of Je'ther were Je-phun'neh and Pis'pah u ICh 7:6
and A'ra. 39 And the sons of Ul'la v Ge 46:21
were A'rah and Han'ni-el and Ri-zi'a. w Nu 26:38
40 A ll these were the sons of Ash'er, x Nu 26:39
heads® of the house of the forefathers,
select, valiant,'1 mighty men, heads of Second Col.
the chieftains; and their genealogical a Ge 46:21
enrollm ent was in the army in the war. b ICh 7:12
Their number was twenty-six thousand c Nu 26:39
d Jos 21:17
men.s

As for Benjamin,* he became father
to Be'lau his firstborn, Ash'belv the
second and A-har'ahw the third, 2 No'hahx the fourth and Ra'pha the fifth.

8

ICh 7:27* “Nun,” Vg; M, “Non.”

2 7 'Or,
“Joshua.” 28* “Gaza,” T and many Heb. mss.
Not the Gaza in Philistia, which was as
signed to Judah. 34* “Shemer,” L X X B; M,
“Shamer”; LX X AVg, “Shomer.”

ISa 13:16
ICh 6:60

eRu 1:1
f Ezr 2:33
Ne 6:2
g N e 11:35
Ac 9:32
h Jos 19:42
Jos 21:24
1 ICh 8:13
j ICh 8:13

3 And Be'la came to have sons, Ad'dar
and Ge'raa and A-bi'hud, 4 and Ab-ishu'a and Na'a-man and A-ho'ah, 5 and
Ge'ra and She-phu'phanb and Hu'ram.c
6 And these were the sons of E'hud.
These were the heads of [the houses o f]
forefathers belonging to the inhabitants
of Ge'ba,d and they proceeded to take
them into exile at Man'a-hath. 7 And
Na'a-man and A-hi'jah; and Ge'ra— he
was the one that took them into exile,
and he became father to Uz'za and A-hi'hud. 8 As for Sha-ha-ra'im, he became
father to [children] in the field" of Mo'ab
after he sent them away. Hu'shim and
Ba'a-ra were his wives. 9 And by Ho'desh his wife he came to be father to
Jo'bab and Zib'i-a and Me'sha and Marcam, 10 and Je'uz and Sa-chi'a and
Mir'mah. These were his sons, heads of
[the houses o f] forefathers.
11
And by Hu'shim he became fa
ther to A-bi'tub and El-pa'al. 12 And
the sons of El-pa'al were E'ber and
Mi'sham and She'med, who built O'no*
and Lod* and its dependent towns,
13 and Be-ri'ah and She'ma. These were
heads of [the houses o f] forefathers,
belonging to the inhabitants of Ai'jalon.h These were the ones that chased
away the inhabitants of Gath. 14 And
[there were] A-hi'o,* Sha'shak and Jer'e-moth, 15 and Zeb-a-di'ah and A'rad
and E'der, 16 and Mi'cha-el and Ish'pah and Jo'ha, the sons of Be-ri'ah,'
17 and Zeb-a-di'ah and Me-shul'lam and
Hiz'ki and He'ber, 18 and Ish'me-rai
and Iz-li'ah and Jo'bab, the sons of Elpa'al, 19 and Ja'kim and Zich'ri and
Zab'di, 20 and E-li-e'nai and Zil'le-thai
and E'li-el, 2 1 and A-dai'ah and Be-ra'iah and Shim'rath, the sons of Shim'e-i,1
22 and Ish'pan and E'ber and E'li-el,
23 and Ab'don and Zich'ri and Ha'nan,
24 and Han-a-ni'ah and E'lam and Antho-thi'jah, 25 and Iph-de'iah and Penu'el, the sons of Sha'shak, 26 and
Sham'she-rai and She-ha-ri'ah and Atha-li'ah, 27 and Ja-a-re-shi'ah and E-li'jah and Zich'ri, the sons of Je-ro'ham.
28 These were heads of [the houses o f]
ICh 8:14* “And [there were] Ahio,” M; L X X A-L,
“And their brothers were.”

C H AP. 8
forefathers by their descendants, head
18:28
men. These were the ones that dwelt a Jos
IKi 2:36
Ne 11:4
in Jerusalem.3
9:17
29
And it was in Gib'e-onb that theb Jos
Jos 21:17
ICh 21:29
father of Gib'e-on, [Je-i'el,]* dwelt, and
his w ife’s name was Ma'a-cah.c 30 And c ICh 9:35
d ICh 9:36
his son, the firstborn, was Ab'don, and e ICh 9:37
Zur and Kish and Ba'al and Na'dab,d f ICh 9:38
31 and Ge'dor and A-hi'o and Ze'cher.e g ISa 14:50
32 As for Mik'loth, he became father h ISa 9:1
Ac 13:21
to Shim'e-ah.£And these really were the i ISa 9:2
ISa 10:11
ones that dwelt in front of their broth
ISa 11:15
ers in Jerusalem along with brothers
ISa 14:47
ISa 15:23
of theirs.
j ISa 14:45
33
As for Ner,g he became father ISa 18:1
2Sa 1:23
to Kish;h Kish, in turn, became father
k ISa 14:49
to Saul;1 Saul, in turn, became father 1 ISa 31:2
to Jon'a-than*j and Mal'chi-shu'ak and
ICh 9:39
A-bin'a-dab1 and Esh-ba'al.m 34 And m 2Sa 2:8
2Sa 4:12
Jon'a-than’s son was Mer'ib-ba'al.n As n 2Sa 4:4
2Sa 9:6
for Mer'ib-ba'al, he became father to
2Sa 19:24
Mi'cah.0 35 And the sons of Mi'cah o 2Sa 9:12
were Pi'thon and Mel'ech and Ta-re'ap p ICh 9:41
and A'haz. 36 As for A'haz, he became q ICh 9:43
ISa 16:18
father to Je-ho'ad-dah; Je-ho'ad-dah, in r 2Sa
23:20
turn, became father to Al'e-meth and s ICh 12:2
Az'ma-veth and Zim'ri. Zim'ri, in turn, t Ps 127:3
Ps 128:3
became father to Mo'za; 37 Mo'za, in
Ps 128:6
turn, became father to Bin'e-a, Ra'phahq
C H AP. 9
his son, El-e-a'sah his son, A 'zel his
u ICh 7:9
son. 38 And A 'zel had six sons, and
ICh 7:40
Ezr 2:59
these were their names: Az-ri'kam, Bo'Le 26:33
che-ru and Ish'ma-el and She-a-ri'ah and v Jer
39:9
O-ba-di'ah and Ha'nan. A ll these were
the sons of A'zel. 39 And the sons of Second Col.
E'shek his brother were U'lam his first a Ezr 2:70
b Ne 7:73
born, Je'ush the second and E-liph'e-let c Ne 11:3
the third. 40 And the sons of U'lam d Jos 9:27
Ezr 2:43
came to be valiant/ mighty men, bend
Ezr 8:20
ing the bow,s and having many sonst
Ne 3:26
and grandsons, a hundred and fifty. A ll e N e 11:1
Eze 37:22
these were from the sons of Benjamin.
Ho 1:11

As for all Israelites, they were
enrolled genealogically;3 and there
they are written in the Book of the Kings
of Israel. And Judah itself was taken into
exilev at Babylon* for their unfaithful
ness. 2 And the first inhabitants that
were in their possession* in their cities
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IC h 8:29* “The fath er o f Gibeon, Jeiel,” L X X L
and 9:35. 33* “Jonathan.” Heb., Yehoh-nathan'. 9:1* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ; MSy, “B a
bel.” 2* Or, “landed property.”

f Ne 11:4
g N e 11:7
h ICh 2:5
Ne 11:4
i Ge 46:12
ICh 2:4
j Ne 11:5
k ICh 2:4
ICh 2:6
1Ne 11:10
m Ne 11:11
n Ne 11:13
o Ex 18:21
ICh 26:6
ICh 26:30

were the Israelites,*3 the priests/ the
Levitesc and the Neth'i-nim.#d 3 And
in Jerusalem6 there dwelt some of the
sons of Judahf and some of the sons
of Benjamin® and some of the sons of
E'phra-im and of Ma-nas'seh: 4 U'thai
the son of Am-mi'hud the son of Om'ri
the son of Im'ri the son of Ba'ni, of
the sons of Pe'rez*h the son of Judah.'
5 And of the Shi'lo-nites,*J A-sai'ah the
firstborn and his sons. 6 And of the
sons of Ze'rah,k Je-u'el, and six hundred
and ninety brothers of theirs.
7
And of the sons of Benjamin, Sal'lu
the son of Me-shul'lam the son of Hoda-vi'ah the son of Has-se-nu'ah, 8 and
Ib-ne'iah the son of Je-ro'ham, and E'lah
the son of Uz'zi the son of Mich'ri,
and Me-shul'lam the son of Sheph-a-ti'ah the son of Reu'el the son of Ib-ni'jah. 9 And the brothers of theirs by
their descendants were nine hundred
and fifty-six. A ll these were men that
were heads of the fathers by the house
of their forefathers.
10
And of the priests there were
Je-da'iah and Je-hoi'a-rib and Ja'chin,1
11 and Az-a-ri'ahm the son of Hil-ki'ah
the son of Me-shul'lam the son of Za'dok the son of Me-ra'ioth the son of
A-hi'tub, a leader* of the house of the
[true] God, 12 and A-dai'ah the son
of Je-ro'ham the son of Pash'hur the
son of Mal-chi'jah, and Ma'a-sai the son
of Ad'i-el the son of Jah'ze-rah the son
of Me-shul'lam the son of Me-shil'lemithn the son of Im'mer, 13 and their
brothers, heads of the house of their
forefathers, a thousand seven hundred
and sixty, mighty men of ability0 for
the work of the service of the house of
the [true] God.
14
And of the Levites there were
She-mai'ah the son of Has'shub the
son of Az-ri'kam the son of Hash-a-bi'lC h 9:2* Or, “w ere Israel.” 2* “And the
Nethinim (tem ple slaves).” L it., “ and the giv
en ones.” Heb., wehan-Nethi-nim'. Compare
N u 3:9 ftn. 4* “The son of Bani, of the sons
o f P erez,” L X X fourmssVg. 5* “ The Shilonites.”
N ot the inhabitants o f Shiloh but the descen
dants of Judah’s third son, Shelah. See Ge
46:12. 11* “Leader of.” Heb., neghidh'; Lat.,
pon 'ti-fe x.

C H AP. 9
aha from the sons of Me-rar'i; 15 and
ICh 6:45
Bak-bak'kar, He'resh and Ga'lal, and a Ne
11:15
13:13
Mat-ta-ni'ahb the son of Mi'ca0 the son bc Ne
Ne 11:22
of Zich'ri3 the son of A'saph,e 16 and d ICh 25:2
e N e 11:17
O-ba-di'ah the son of She-mai'ahf the
Ne 12:35
11:17
son of Ga'lal the son of Je-du'thun,g gf Ne
ICh 25:3
h
ICh
2:54
and Ber-e-chi'ah the son of A'sa the
Ne 12:28
son of El-ka'nah, who was dwelling in i Ne 11:19
2:42
the settlements of the Ne-toph'a-thites.” kj NEzr
e 3:29
1
ICh
26:12
17
And the gatekeepers’ were Shal'-m ICh 6:23
lum" and Ak'kub and Tal'mon and A-hi'- n Nu 26:11
Ps 42: Sup
man and their brother Shal'lum the
Ps 44:Sup
head, 18 and up till then he was in the oNPsu 49:Sup
26:9
king’s gate* to the east. These were the p ICh 6:37
q Ps 84:10
gatekeepers of the camps of the sons r Nu 25:11
Jos 22:30
of Le'vi.1 19 And Shal'lum the son of
Jg 20:28
106:30
Ko're the son of E-bi'a-saphmthe son11of s Ps
Ex 6:25
Le 10:6
Ko'rah0 and his brothers of the house
Nu 3:32
Jos 14:1
of his father the Ko'rah-ites,p over the
t Nu 25:13
work of the service, the doorkeepers9
Ac 7:9
ICh 26:14
of the tent, and their fathers over the uv Ne
12:28
Ne
12:29
camp of Jehovah, the keepers of the
w ICh 9:1
entryway. 20 And it was Phin'e-hasr x ICh 25:1
ISa 9:9
the son of El-e-a'zars that happened to yz Ex
18:21
a
ICh
23:32
be leader* over them in the past. Je
2Ch 23:19
Ne 12:45
hovah was with him.1 21 Zech-a-ri'ahu
b ICh 26:17
the son of Me-shel-e-mi'ah was the gate c ICh 26:16
26:14
keeper of the entrance of the tent of de ICh
ICh 26:15
f 2Ch 23:8
meeting.
g ICh 23:28
22
A ll of them who were selected as ICh 28:12
h ICh 26:20
gatekeepers at the thresholds were two
2Ch 31:12
hundred and twelve. They were in their
Second Col.
settlements' by their genealogical" en
a ICh 23:32
rollment. These Davidx and Samuel the b lS a 3:15
Mai 1:10
seery ordained* in their office of trust.2 c Nu
1:50
3:36
23 And they and their sons were over d Nu
IK i 8:4
ICh 22:19
the gates of the house of Jehovah,
e L e 2:1
even the house of the tent, for guard
ICh 23:29
23:13
service.9 24 It was to the four direc gf Le
Ex 27:20
Nu
18:12
tions* that the gatekeepers came to be, h L e 2:2
to the east,b to the west,c to the north3
Ne 13:5
i Ex 25:6
and to the souths 25 And their broth j Ex 30:25
k
Jer 35:4
ers in their settlements were to come 1Le
2:5
Le 2:7
in for seven1 days, from time to time,
Le 6:21
along with these. 26 For in office of m Le 24:6
2Ch 2:4
trust there were four mighty men of
2Ch 13:11
Ex 25:30
the gatekeepers. They were Levites, n Le
24:8
ISa 21:6
and they proved to be in charge of the
o ICh 6:31
dining roomsg and of the treasures” of p ICh 9:26
Ne 11:22
the house of the [true] God. 27 And qr Ps
84:4

IC h 9:20* “Leader.” Heb., na-ghidh'; Lat.,
dux. 22* Lit., “founded.” 24* Lit., “the four
winds.”

s N e 11:1
t Jos 21:17
u ICh 8:31

v ISa 14:50
w Ac 13:21

all around the house of the [true] God
they would spend the night; for guard3
service was upon them, and they were
in charge of the key, even [to open up]*
from morning to morning.”
28
And some of them were in charge
of the utensils” of the service, for it was
by number that they would bring them
in and it was by number that they would
take them out. 29 And some of them
were men appointed over the utensils
and over all the holy3 utensils and over
the fine flour0 and the winef and the oilE
and the frankincense” and the balsam
oil." 30 And some of the sons of the
priests were makers of the ointment"
mixture of balsam oil. 31 And Mat-tithi'ah of the Levites, who was the first
born of Shal'lum” the Ko'rah-ite, was
in the office of trust over the things
baked in pans.1 32 And some of the
sons of the Ko'hath-ites, their brothers,
were in charge of the layer bread,1” to
prepare it sabbath by sabbath.”
33
And these were the singers,0 the
heads of the fathers of the Levites in
the dining rooms,p those set free from
duty;9 for by day and by night it was
their responsibility to be in the work.”
34 These were the heads of the fa
thers of the Levites by their descen
dants, headmen. These were the ones
that dwelt in Jerusalem.5
35
And in Gib'e-on1 was where the
father of Gib'e-on, Je-i'el, dwelt. And his
wife’s name was Ma'a-cah. 36 And his
son, the firstborn, was Ab'don, and Zur
and Kish and Ba'al and Ner and Na'dab,
37 and Ge'dor and A-hi'o and Zech-a-ri'ahu and Mik'loth. 38 As for Mik'loth,
he became father to Shim'e-am. And it
was really they that dwelt in front of
their brothers in Jerusalem along with
brothers of theirs. 39 As for Ner,v he
became father to Kish;" Kish, in turn,
became father to Saul;x Saul, in turn,
became father to Jon'a-thany and Mal'chi-shu'az and A-bin'a-daba and Esh-ba'X ISa 9:2; ISa 10:11; ISa 11:15; ISa 14:47; IS a 15:23; y ISa
14:45; ISa 18:1; 2Sa 1:23; z ISa 14:49; ICh 8:33; a ISa 31:2.

al.a 40 And the son of Jon'a-than was
Mer'ib-ba'al.b As for Mer'ib-ba'al, he be
came father to Mi'cah.c 41 And the
sons of Mi'cah were Pi'thon and Mel'ech
and Tahr'e-a [and A'haz].*d 42 As for
A'haz, he became father to Ja'rah; Ja'rah, in turn, became father to Al'e-meth
and Az'ma-veth and Zim'ri. Zim'ri, in
turn, became father to Mo'za. 43 As
for Mo'za, he became father to Bin'e-a
and Re-pha'iahc his son, El-e-a'sah his
son, A 'zel his son. 44 And A 'zel had
six sons, and these were their names:
Az-ri'kam, Bo'che-ru and Ish'ma-el and
She-a-ri'ah and O-ba-di'ah and Ha'nan.
These were the sons of A'zel.'
4
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And the Phi-lis'tines,g for their
part, made war upon Israel; and
the men of Israel went fleeing from
before the Phi-lis'tines and kept fall
ing slain in Mount Gil-bo'a.h 2 And
the Phi-lis'tines kept in close range
of Saul and his sons; and the Philis'tines got to strike down Jon'a-than1
and A-bin'a-dab; and Mal’chi-shu'a,k sons
of Saul.1 3 And the fighting became
heavy against Saul; and those shooting Second Col.
with the bow finally found him, and he a ISa 31:9
b 2Sa 1:20
got wounded by the shooters."' 4 Then c Jg 16:24
5:23
Saul said to his armor-bearer:" “ Draw d Da
ISa 31:10
your sword0 and run me through with it, e Jg 16:23
ISa 5:2
that these uncircumcised" men may not t Jg 21:8
ISa 11:1
come and certainly deal abusively" with
ISa 31:12
g
ISa 31:9
me.” And his armor-bearer was unwill
h Ge 35:8
ing,1 because he was very much afraid. i 2Sa 2:5
21:12
So Saul took the sword and fell upon j 2Sa
Ge 50:10
2Sa
3:35
it.* 5 When his armor-bearer saw that
k ISa 13:13
Saul had died, then he too fell upon
ISa 15:23
19:31
the sword and died.' 6 Thus Saul and 1Le
Le 20:6
ISa
28:7
three sons of his died," and all those of
Isa 8:19
Ac 16:16
his house died together. 7 When all
ISa 14:19
the men of Israel that were in the low mn Ru
4:17
ISa 13:14
plain saw that they had fled and that
ISa 15:28
2Sa 3:10
Saul and his sons had died, then they
2Sa 5:3
began to leave their cities and flee;v
after which the Phi-lis'tines came on in C H AP. 11
o 2Sa 5:1
and took up dwelling in them.
ICh 12:23
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And it came about the next dayp N u 13:22
2Sa 2:1
that, when the Phi-lis'tines came to
2Sa 5:5
strip" the slain, they got to find Saul q De 17:15
r Nu 27:17
and his sons fallen upon Mount Gil-bo'a.*
ISa 18:6
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9 And they proceeded to strip him and
take off his head" and his armor and
send into the land of the Phi-lis'tines
all around to informb their idols" and
the people. 10 Finally they put his
armor in the house of their god,*d and
his skull they fastened to the house of
Da'gon.6
11
And all those of Ja'besh' in Gil'e-ad got to hear of all that the Phi-lis'
tines had done to Saul.g 12 So all the
valiant men rose up and carried off the
corpse of Saul and the corpses of his
sons and brought them to Ja'besh and
buried their bones under the big treeh
in Ja'besh;1 and they went fasting5 for
seven days.
13
Thus Saul died for his unfaith
fulness with which he had acted faith
lessly" against Jehovah concerning the
word of Jehovah that he had not kept
and also for asking of a spirit medium1
to make inquiry. 14 And he did not
inquire of Jehovah."1 Consequently he
put him to death and turned the king
ship over to David the son of Jes'se."
In time all the Israelites" collected themselves together to
David at He'bron,p saying: “Look! We
are your bone and your flesh." 2 Both
yesterday and previously, even while
Saul happened to be king, you were the
one leading Israel out and bringing it
in;r and Jehovah your God proceeded
to say to you, "You yourself will shep
herds my people Israel, and you your
self will become leader1 over my people
Israel.’ ” 3 So all the older men* of
Israel came to the king at He'bron and
David concluded a covenant with them
in He'bron before Jehovah; after which
they anointed" David as king over Is
rael, according to Jehovah’s word' by
means of Samuel."
4
Later David and all Israel wen
to Jerusalem,11 that is to say, Je'bus,y

1
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where the Jeb'u-sites3 were the inhab C H AP. 11
10:16
itants of the land. 5 And the inhabit aGe
Ge 15:21
Ex 3:17
ants of Je'bus began to say to David:
“You will not come in here.”b Just the b 2Sa 5:6
c IKi 8:1
same, David proceeded to capture the
2Ch 5:2
Ps 2:6
stronghold of Zion,c that is to say, the
Ps 48:2
City of David.d 6 So David said: “An y d 2Sa 5:9
2Sa 6:10
one striking® the Jeb'u-sites first, he will
IKi 2:10
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the son of Ze-ru'iah got to go up first, f 2Sa 2:18
and he came to be head. 7 And David g Ps 2:6
took up dwelling in the place difficult h 2Sa 5:7
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to approach.8 That is why they called j 2Sa 3:1
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it the City of David.11 8 And he began
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to build the city all around, from the k Ps
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Mound even to the parts round about,
23:9
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rest of the city. 9 And David went on n 2Sa 23:8
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ship together with all Israel, to make t De 28:25
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him king according to Jehovah’s wordm u 2Sa
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concerning Israel. 11 And this is the
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list of the mighty men that belonged
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to David: Ja-sho'be-amn the son of a
2Sa 23:13
Hach'mon-ite, the head of the three.* He wx ISa
22:1
was brandishing his spear over three y Jos 15:8
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hundred slain at one time.0 12 And
after him there was El-e-a'zarp the son Second Col.
of Do'do the A-ho'hite/ He was among a ISa 23:25
the three mighty men.' 13 He it was b ISa 10:5
ISa 13:4
that happened to be with David at PasISa 13:23
dam'mim,s where the Phi-lis'tines had c 2Sa 23:15
d ISa 20:6
gathered themselves together for war. e 2Sa 23:16
Now there happened to be a tract of the f ISa 7:6
field full of barley, and the people, for g Ge 9:4
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their part, had fled because of the PhiDe 12:27
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lis'tines.1 14 But he* took his stand h 2Sa 23:17
in the middle of the tract and delivered i ISa 26:6
2Sa 2:18
it, and kept striking down the Phi-lis'
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tines, so that Jehovah saved0 with a
j 2Sa 3:30
great salvation.1'
k 2Sa 23:19
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And three of the thirty"1head ones12Sa 23:20
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proceeded to go down to the rock, to
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David at the cave of A-dul'lam,x while
ICh 27:5
a camp of the Phi-lis'tines was camping n Jos 15:21
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in the low plain of Reph'a-im.y 16 And o Jg
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David was then in the place hard to ap
proach;3 and a garrison of the Phi-lis'tinesb was then in Beth'le-hem. 17 A f
ter a while David showed his craving
and said: “O that I might have a drink0
of the water from the cistern of Beth'
le-hem,11 which is at the gate!” 18 A t
that the three forced their way into the
camp of the Phi-lis'tines and drew water
from the cistern of Beth'le-hem, which
is at the gate, and came carrying and
bringing it to David.e And David did
not consent to drink it, but poured it
out to Jehovah.1 19 And he went on
to say: “It is unthinkable on my part,
as regards my God, to do this! Is it
the blood8 of these men that I should
drink at the risk of their souls?* For it
was at the risk of their souls that they
brought it.” And he did not consent to
drink it.h These are the things that the
three mighty men did.
20
As for A-bish'ai1 the brother of
Jo'ab,1 he himself became head of the
three; and he was brandishing his spear
over three hundred slain, and he had a
reputation like the three.* 21 Of the
three* he was more distinguished than
the two others, and he came to be a
chief to them; and yet he did not come11
up to the [first] three.
22
As for Be-nai'ah1 the son of Jehoi'a-da,mthe son of a valiant man, who
did many deeds in Kab'ze-el,n he himself
struck down the two [sons] of Ar'i-el of
Mo'ab; and he himself descended and
struck down a lion0 inside a waterpit in
the day of snowfall. 23 And he it was
that struck down the Egyptian man, a
man of extraordinary size, of five cu
bits.*11And in the hand of the Egyptian
there was a spearq like the beam of loom
workers; yet he went on down to him
with a rod and snatched the spear away
from the Egyptian’s hand and killed him
with his own spear/ 24 These things
Be-nai'ah the son of Je-hoi'a-da did, and
he had a name among the three mighty
men. 25 Although he was more dislC h 11:19* Or, “lives.” 20* “H e had a name
among the three,” T L X X S y V g and many Heb.
mss. See 2Sa 23:18. 21* “Three,” M L X X ; Sy,
“thirty” ; V g, “second three.” 23* About 2.23
m (7.3 ft).
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his own bodyguard.h
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As for the mighty men of thed 2Sa 23:24
e
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military forces, there were As'a-helc the
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brother of Jo'ab, El-ha'nand the son f 2Sa 23:26
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of Do'do of Beth'le-hem, 27 Sham'- h 2Sa 23:27
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mothe the Ha'ro-rite, He'lez the Pel'o- i 2Sa
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nite,f 28 I'ra g the son of Ik'kesh the
J ICh 11:12
Te-ko'ite, Abi-e'zer the An'a-thoth-ite,h k 2Sa 23:28
ICh 27:13
29 Sib'be-cai‘ the Hu'shath-ite, I'lai the mI ICh
27:15
A-ho'hite,1 30 Ma'ha-raik the Ne-toph'- n 2Sa 23:29
oJg 19:13
a-thite,1 He'led™ the son of Ba'a-nah p Ge 49:27
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the Ne-toph'a-thite, 31 I'thai the son
Jg 20:15
ICh 12:2
of Ri'bai" of Gib'e-ah" of the sons of q 2Sa
23:30
Benjamin,p Be-nai'ah the Pir'a-thon-ite,‘> r Jos 24:30
Jg 2:9
32 Hu'rai from the torrent valleys of s 2Sa 23:31
23:32
Ga'ash,' A-bi’el the Ar'bath-ite, 33 Az'- ut 2Sa
2Sa 23:33
ma-veth the Ba-ha'rum-ite,5 E-li'ah-ba v 2Sa 23:34
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the Sha-al'bo-nite, 34 the sons of Ha'- x 2Sa 23:36
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shem the Gi'zo-nite, Jon'a-than’ the son yz 2Sa
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of Sha'gee the Har'a-rite, 35 A-hi'am
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the son of Sa'caru the Har'a-rite, E-li'2Sa 23:39
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phalv the son of Ur, 36 He'pher the a ISa
26:6
Ezr
9:1
Me-che'rath-ite, A-hi'jah the Pel'o-nite,
Ne 9:8
37 Hez'ro the Car'mel-ite,w Na'a-rai the
son of Ez'bai, 38 Joel the brother of CHAP. 12
ISa 27:6
Nathan,x Mib'har the son of Hag'ri, b 2Sa
1:1
39 Ze'lek the Am'mon-ite, Na'ha-rai the c ISa 27:1
d 2Sa 17:8
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the son of Ze-ru'iah, 40 I'ra the Ith'S e c o n d C o l.
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whom there were thirty; 43 Ha'nan e ISa 11:4
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And these are the ones that
came to David at Zik'lag1’ while
he was still under restrictions because
of Saulc the son of Kish; and they were
among the mighty men,1* the helpers in
the warfare, 2 armed with the bow,

q Le 26:8
Ps 18:39
r Jos 4:12
s Jos 3:15
t ISa 22:4
ISa 23:14
ISa 24:22
u ISa 16:4
IKi 2:13
v 2Ki 10:15
Ac 4:32

using the right hand and using the left®
hand with stones'1 or with arrowsc in
the bow.d They were of the brothers of
Saul, of Benjamin. 3 There was the
head A-hi-e'zer and Jo'ash the sons of
She-ma'ah the Gib'e-ath-ite,e and Je'zi-el
and Pel'et the sons of Az'ma-veth,f and
Ber’a-cah and Je'hu the An'a-thoth-ite,8
4 and Ish-ma'iah the Gib'e-on-ite,h a
mighty man among the thirty' and over
the thirty; and Jeremiah and Ja-ha-zi'el
and Jo-ha'nan and Jo'za-bad the Ge-de'rath-ite,1 5 E-lu'zai and Jer'i-moth and
Be-a-li'ah and Shem-a-ri'ah and Sheph-ati'ah the Har'i-phite, 6 El-ka'nah and
Is-shi'ah and Az'ar-el and Jo-e'zer and
Ja-sho'be-am, the Ko'rah-ites,k 7 and
Jo-e'lah and Zeb-a-di'ah the sons of Jero'ham of Ge'dor.
8
And there were some of the Gad'
ites that separated themselves to David’s
side at the place difficult to approach
in the wilderness,1valiant, mighty men,
army men for the war, keeping the
large shield and the lance ready,m
whose faces were the faces of lions,"
and they were like the gazelles upon
the mountains for speed." 9 E'zer was
the head, O-ba-di'ah the second, E-li'ab the third, 10 Mish-man'nah the
fourth, Jeremiah* the fifth, 11 At'tai
the sixth, E ’li-el the seventh, 12 Joha'nan the eighth, El-za'bad the ninth,
13 Jeremiah* the tenth, Mach'ban-nai
the eleventh. 14 These were of the
sons of Gad,p heads of the army. The
least one was equal to a hundred, and
the greatest to a thousand.11 15 These
are the ones that crossed the Jordan2 in
the first month when it was overflow
ing all its banks," and they then chased
away all those of the low plains, to the
east and to the west.
16
And some of the sons of Benja
min and Judah proceeded to come clear
to the place difficult to approach,1 to
David. 17 Then David went out be
fore them and answered and said to
them: “ I f it is for peace" that you have
come to me to help me, my own heart
will become at unity with you .v But if
IC h 12:10* “Jeremiah.” Heb., Yir-meyah'.
13* “Jeremiah.” Heb., Yir-meya'hu.

it is to betray me to my adversaries
when there is no wrong on my palms,®
let the Godb of our forefathers see to
it and set it in order.”0 18 And spiritd
itself enveloped* A-ma'sai, the head of
the thirty:
“Yours [we are], O David, and with
you [we are],e O son of Jes'se.
Peace, peace be yours, and peace
to the one helping you,
For your God has helped you.” f
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So David received them and put them j ISa 29:4
among the heads of the troops.8
k ISa 30:1
19
And there were some of Ma-nas'-1 De 1:15
seh that deserted* to David when he
De 33:17
came with the Phi-lis'tinesh against Saul m ISa 30:1
for battle; but h e' did not help them, n ICh 5:24
ICh 11:10
for on counsel the axis’ lords of the
o 2Sa 2:3
Phi-lis'tines sent him away, saying: “A t
p 2Sa 3:1
the risk of our own heads he will de
Job 17:9
sert to his lord* Saul.” ’ 20 When he q Ge 32:2
Jos 5:14
came to Zik'lagk there deserted to him
from Ma-nas'seh Ad'nah and Jo'za-bad r 2Sa 2:1
2Sa 5:1
and Je-di'a-el and Mi'cha-el and Jo'za-bad
s ICh 10:14
and E-li'hu and Zil'le-thai, heads1 of the
t ISa 16:1
thousands that belonged to Ma-nas'seh.
ISa 16:13
ICh 11:10
21 And they, for their part, were of help
to David against the marauder band,” u ICh 27:5
because all of them were mighty men" Second Col.
of valor, and they came to be chiefs in a ICh 6:49
ICh 27:17
the army; 22 for day by day people
kept coming0 to David to help him, un b 2Sa 8:17
IK i 1:8
til it was a greatp camp, like the camp
IK i 2:35
ICh
6:8
of God.”
c
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And these were the numbers of
ICh 12:2
the heads of those equipped for the d ICh 8:33
army that came to David at He'bronr to e 2Sa 17:10
turn the kingship5 of Saul over to him f Jos 17:2
according to Jehovah’s order.1 24 The K De 33:18
sons of Judah carrying the large shield h Es 1:13
and the lance were six thousand eight
Lu 12:56
hundred, equipped for the army. 25 Of i Pr 14:8
Ec 7:19
the sons of Sim'e-on the mighty men of
Ec 9:18
valor of the army were seven thousand J Jos 19:10
one hundred.
k Jos 19:32
26
Of the sons of the Levites four 1Jos 19:24
thousand six hundred. 27 And Je-hoi'- m Nu 32:33
Jos 13:8
a-da was the leader” [o f the sons]* of
n ICh 11:10

IC h 12:18* Lit., “clothed.” 19* Lit., “fell
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L X X ALVg;
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“they.” 19® “His lord.” Heb., ’a d h o n a v', pi.
of 'a-dhohn', to denote excellence. 27* Or,
“[of the house].” L X X L, “of the sons”; M omits.
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Aaron,® and with him there were three
thousand seven hundred. 28 Also Za'dokh a young man, mighty in valor, and
the house of his forefathers, twentytwo chiefs.
29
And of the sons of Benjamin,0
the brothers of Saul,d there were three
thousand, and up till then the greater
number of them were keeping strict
watch of the house of Saul. 30 And
of the sons of E'phra-im there were
twenty thousand eight hundred, mighty
men® of valor, men of fame,* by the
house of their forefathers.
31
And of the half tribe of Ma-nas'
seh1 there were eighteen thousand that
had been designated by name to come
to make David king. 32 And of the
sons of Is'sa-char8 having a knowledge
of how to discern the times1’ to know
what Israel ought to do,1 there were
two hundred head ones of theirs, and
all their brothers were at their orders.
33 Of Zeb'u-lun’ those going out to the
army, drawing up in battle formation
with all the weapons of war, there were
fifty thousand, and for flocking togeth
er [to David]* they were not of a dou
ble heart. 34 And of Naph'ta-lik there
were a thousand chiefs, and with them
with the large shield and the spear there
were thirty-seven thousand. 35 And
of the Dan'ites those drawing up in bat
tle formation were twenty-eight thou
sand six hundred. 36 And of Ash'er1
those going out to the army for draw
ing up in battle formation were forty
thousand.
37
And from across the Jordan"1 of
the Reu'ben-ites and the Gad'ites and
the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh with all
the weapons of the military army there
were a hundred and twenty thousand.
38 A ll these were men of war, flocking
together in battle line; with a complete
heart" they came to He'bron to make
David king over all Israel; and also all
the remainder of Israel were of one
heart for making David king.0 39 And
they continued there with David three
days, eating and drinking," for their
IC h 12:30* Lit., “men of names.”
helping David,” LXX.

33* “For

brothers had made preparation for them.
40 And also those near to them, as far
as Is'sa-chara and Zeb'u-lunb and Naph'ta-li,° were bringing food* upon assesd
and upon camels and upon mules and
upon cattle, eatables of flour,e cakes of
pressed figsf and cakes of raisins® and
wine11 and oil* and cattle1 and sheepk in
great quantity, for there was rejoicing1
in Israel.
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Ps 119:20
6:9
[his] name is called on. 7 However, hg 2Sa
2Sa 6:10
they had the ark of the [true] God ride i Jos 21:24
j 2Sa 6:11
upon a new wagonb from the house k Ge 30:27
Ge 39:5
of A-bin'a-dab, and Uz'zah and A-hi'oc
ICh 26:5
Pr 3:10
were leading the wagon. 8 And David
Pr 10:22
Mai 3:10
and all Israel were celebrating3 before
the [true] God with full power and C H A P . 14
with songse and with harps1 and with 1 IK i 5:1
stringed instruments® and with tam m Eze 28:2
n IK i 5:6
2Ch 2:3
bourines3 and with cymbals and with
22:2
trumpets.1 9 And they came gradually po ICh
2Sa 5:12
ICh 12:40* Lit., “bread.”

13:2* “Congrega

tion.” Gr., ek-kle-si'ai, “ecclesia.” 5* “From
the riv e r of Egypt.” Heb., m in -s h i-c h o h r'
M its-ra'yim ; V gc(Lat.), a s i'h o r Ae-gy'pti.
5" Lit., “and up to where one enters Hamath.”

Ps 89:21
q Nu 24:7
2Sa 7:8
IK i 10:9
r De 17:17
s 2Sa 5:13
Ps 127:5
t ICh 3:5

as far as the threshing floor of Chi'don,"
and Uz'zah now thrust his hand out to
grab hold of the Ark,b for the bulls
nearly caused an upset. 10 A t that
Jehovah’s anger blazed against Uz'zah,
so that he struck him down because he
had thrust his hand out upon the Ark,c
and he died there before God.3 11 And
David became angrye because Jehovah
had broken through in a rupture against
Uz'zah; and that place came to be called
Pe'rez-uz'zah* down to this day.
12
And David became afraid of the
[true] God on that day,f saying: “How
shall I bring the ark of the [true] God to
me?” E 13 And David did not remove
the A rk to himself at the City of Da
vid, but he carried it aside to the house
of O'bed-e'domh the Git'tite.1 14 And
the ark of the [true] God kept dwelling
with the household of O'bed-e'dom, at
his house1 three months; and Jehovah
kept blessing3 the household of O'bede'dom and all that was his.
^

And Hi'ram1 the king of Tyre™
■ proceeded to send messengers to
David and cedar timbers" and builders
of walls and workers in wood to build
him a house.0 2 And David came to
know that Jehovah had firm ly estab
lished0 him as king over Israel, for his
kingship was highly exalted on account
of his people Israel.9
3
And David went on to take more
wives" in Jerusalem, and David came
to be father to more sons and daugh
ters.3 4 And these are the names of
the children that became his in Jerusa
lem: Sham-mu'a1 and Sho'bab," Nathanv
and Sol’o-mon,w 5 and Ib'harx and E-li'shu-a and El'pe-let,y 6 and No'gah and
Ne'pheg2 and Ja-phi'a, 7 and E-lish'amaa and Be-e-li'a-da and E-liph'e-let.b
8
And the Phi-lis'tines got to hear
that David had been anointed as king
over all Israel.0 A t that all the Phi-lis'
tines came up to look for David.3 When
David heard of it, then he went out

"

ii 2Sa 5:14; v L u 3:31; w l K i 1:47; Mt 1:6; x2 Sa 5:15;
y ICh 3:6; z ICh 3:7; a 2Sa 5:16; b ICh 3:8; c 2Sa 5:17; ICh
11:3; d P s 2:2.

against them.* 9 And the Phi-lis'tines, C H A P . 14
5:18
for their part, came in and kept mak a 2Sa
2Sa 5:22
23:13
ing raids in the low plain of Reph'a- b 2Sa
ISa 23:2
2Sa 5:19
im.8 10 And David began to inquire of
Pr 3:6
God/ saying: “Shall I go up against the c 2Sa 5:20
28:21
Phi-lis'tines, and will you certainly give d Isa
2Sa 5:20
them into my hand?” A t this Jehovah e 28a 5:21
f Ex 32:20
said to him: “Go up, and I shall certain
De 7:25
2Ki 19:18
ly give them into your hand.” 11 So
ICo 10:14
g
5:22
David went up to Ba'al-pe-ra'zimc and h 2Sa
28a 5:23
Pr 3:6
there got to strike them down. A t that
i Jos 8:2
David said: “The [true] God has bro
Ps 18:34
2Sa 5:24
ken through my enemies by my hand kJ Jg
7:9
ISa 14:10
like a gap made by waters.” That is
1De 23:14
why they called the name of that placed
Jg 4:14
Isa 45:2
Ba’al-pe-ra'zim. 12 Consequently they m Ge
6:22
Ex 39:32
left their gods* there/ Then David said
lJo 5:3
[the word], and so they were burned in n 2Sa 5:25
o Jos 16:10
the fire.'
p Jos 6:27
q De 2:25
13
Later the Phi-lis'tines once again De 11:25
Jos 2:9
made a raid in the low plain.8 14 A t
that David inquired1’ again of God, and C H A P . 15
the [true] God now said to him: “You r 2Sa 7:1
ICh 16:1
must not go up after them. Go around s Ps
132:5
Ac 7:46
from directly against them, and you
must come at them in front of the ba'ca Second Col.
bushes.*1 15 And let it occur that, a N u 4:15
De 10:8
when you hear the sound of the march
De 31:9
Jos 3:3
ing in the tops of the ba'ca bushes,j then
ICh 15:15
you go out into the fight,k because the b Ex 40:15
Nu 8:15
[true] God will have gone out before
Nu 18:2
21:5
you1 to strike the camp of the Phi-lis' c De
ICh 13:5
tines down.” 16 So David did just as d 2Sa 6:12
e N u 3:3
the [true] God had commanded him,™
Nu 3:9
ICh 6:49
and they went striking down the camp f ICh
15:11
g
ICh
6:1
of the Phi-lis'tines from Gib'e-on" to Ge'h ICh 6:30
zer.° 17 And David’s fame*p began to 1Nu 3:17
ICh 23:8
go out into all the lands, and Jehovah kj Ex
6:22
1
ICh 15:11
himself put the dread of him upon all
m Ex 6:18
the nations/
ICh 6:18
4

C

And he continued building hous" * * esr for himself in the City of
David; and he went on to prepare a
place5 for the ark of the [true] God and
pitch a tent for it. 2 It was then that
David said: “No one is to carry the ark
of the [true] God but the Levites, for
IC h 14:8* Lit., “in fron t o f them.” Com
p a re Ge 10:9 ft n , “ O p p o s itio n t o . ”
12* “Th eir gods,” M (Heb., ’elo-heh-hem')L X X V g. 14* “The baca bushes.” Heb., habbekha-’im '; L X X V g , “ pear trees.” 17* Lit.,
“name.”

n 2Sa 8:17
ICh 12:28
o ISa 22:20
IKi 2:35
p ICh 15:5
q ICh 6:30
r ICh 15:7
s ICh 15:8
t ICh 15:9
u ICh 9:34
ICh 24:31
v ISa 7:1
w 2Sa 6:3
ICh 13:7
x 2Sa 6:8
ICh 13:11
y Nu 4:15
Nu 7:9
De 31:9
z 2Ch 29:15
2Ch 29:34
a Ex 25:14

they are the ones whom Jehovah has
chosen to carry the ark of Jehovah*8
and to ministerb to him to time indef
inite.” 3 Then David congregated all
Israel at Jerusalem0 to bring the arkd
of Jehovah up to its place that he had
prepared for it.
4
And David proceeded to gather the
sons of Aaron* and the Levites; 5 of
the sons of Ko'hath, U-ri'elf the chief
and his brothers, a hundred and twen
ty; 6 of the sons of Me-rar'i,g A-sai'ahh
the chief and his brothers, two hundred
and twenty; 7 of the sons of Ger'shom,‘ Joel’ the chief and his brothers,
a hundred and thirty; 8 of the sons
of E-li-za'phan,k She-mai'ah1 the chief
and his brothers, two hundred; 9 of
the sons of He'bron, E'li-el the chief
and his brothers, eighty; 10 of the
sons of Uz'zi-el,™ Am-min'a-dab the chief
and his brothers, a hundred and twelve.
11 Furthermore, David called Za'dokn
and A-bi'a-thar° the priests, and the
Levites U-ri'el,1' A-sai'ah'1and Joel/ Shemai'ah5 and E'li-el' and Am-min'a-dab,
12 and he went on to say to them: “You
are the heads8 of the fathers of the
Levites. Sanctify* yourselves, y o u and
y o u r brothers, and y o u must bring the
ark of Jehovah the God of Israel up to
the place that* I have prepared for it.
13 Because at the first time y o u did
not," Jehovah our God broke through
against us,x for we did not search after
him according to the custom.”* 14 So
the priests and the Levites sanctified2
themselves to bring up the ark of Je
hovah the God of Israel.
15
Then the sons of the Levites be
gan to carry8 the ark of the [true]
God, just as Moses had commanded by
Jehovah’s word, upon their shoulders
with the rods upon them/ 16 David
now said to the chiefs of the Levites
to station their brothers the singers0
with the instruments of song,d stringed
instruments* and harps' and cymbals/
b E x 37:5; Nu 4:6; 2Ch 5:9; c ICh 6:31; ICh 15:27; d IKi
10:12; 2Ch 5:13; e ICh 16:5; Ps 33:2; f Ps 149:3; k 2Ch 5:12.

playing aloud to cause a sound of re C H AP. 15
a ICh 6:33
joicing to arise.
ICh 25:5
ICh 6:39
17
Accordingly the Levites stationedb ICh
25:2
Ps 83: Sup
He'man® the son of Joel and, of his
c ICh 6:44
brothers, A'saphb the son of Ber-e-chi'- d ICh 25:9
16:5
ah; and, of the sons of Me-rar'i their ef ICh
ICh 15:21
ICh
16:5
brothers, E'thanc the son of Kush-a'- g ICh 6:33
ICh 25:1
iah; 18 and with them their brothers
2Ch 5:12
of the second division,3 Zech-a-ri'ah,e h ICh 15:17
13:8
Ben and Ja-a'zi-el and She-mir'a-moth ji ICh
ICh 15:18
k
Ps
46:
Sup
and Je-hi'el and Un'ni, E-li'ab and Be1 ICh 16:5
nai'ah and Ma-a-sei'ah and Mat-ti-thi'ah m ISa 10:5
ICh 25:6
and E-liph'e-le-hu and Mik-ne'iah, and
Ps 92:3
n
Ps
O'bed-e'dom1 and Je-i'el the gatekeepers, o ICh6:Sup
15:27
19 and the singers He'man,g A'saph*1 p ICh 25:7
Pr 22:29
and E'than, with the copper cymbals to q ICh 9:21
r ICh 16:6
play aloud;* 20 and Zech-a-ri'ah and
2Ch 15:14
23:13
A'zi-elJ and She-mir'a-moth and Je-hi'el s 2Ch
2Sa 6:12
and Un'ni and E-li'ab and Ma-a-sei'ah t IK i 8:1
u Nu 31:14
and Be-nai'ah with stringed instruments
ISa 8:12
ICh 13:14
tuned to ATa-moth,*k 21 and Mat-ti- wv 2Sa
6:5
thi'ah1 and E-liph'e-le-hu and Mik-ne'iah x Ac 26:22
and O'bed-e'dom and Je-i'el and Az-a-zi'ah Second Col.
with harps™ tuned to Shem'i-nith,*n to a 2Sa 6:13
15:22
act as directors; 22 and Chen-a-ni'ah0 bc ICh
IK i 10:12
ICh
9:33
the chief of the Levites in carrying, he
2Ch 5:12
giving instruction* in carrying, for he d ISa 2:18
e 2Sa 6:15
was expert;5 23 and Ber-e-chi'ah and
ICh 13:8
2Sa 6:15
El-ka'nah the gatekeepers’5for the Ark; g£ ICh
16:6
h
ICh 15:16
24 and Sheb-a-ni'ah and Josh'a-phat and
i 2Sa 6:5
Ne-than'el and A-ma'sai and Zech-a-ri'ah j Nu 10:33
ICh 17:1
and Be-nai'ah and E-li-e'zer the priests
Heb 9:4
k
ISa 18:27
loudly sounding the trumpets1 before
2Sa 3:13
the ark of the [true] God, and O'bed- 1 Ex 15:20
Ps 30:11
e'dom and Je-hi'ah the gatekeepers for m 2Sa 6:16
Pr 11:12
the Ark.
25
And David5 and the older men of C H AP. 16
Israel1 and the chiefs5 of the thousands n 2Sa 6:17
o IK i 8:1
came to be the ones walking along to
ICh 15:1
1:4
bring up the ark of the covenant of Je p 2Ch
IK i 8:5
2Ch
5:6
hovah from the house of 0'bed-e'domv q Le 1:3
with rejoicing."' 26 And it came about r Le 3:1
sN u 6:23
when the [true] God helped5 the L e 
Jos 22:6
2Sa 6:18
vites while carrying the ark of the cov
IK i 8:14
t
6:18
enant of Jehovah that they proceeded u 2Sa
2Sa 6:19
IC h 15:20* “Alam oth,” an unexplained musi
cal term. Lit., “young women.” Probably re
ferrin g to the soprano voices of young wom
en or the falsetto o f boys. 21* “ Sheminith.”
Lit., “ the eighth.” Possibly referrin g to the
eighth key or a low er octave. 22* “H e g iv 
ing instruction.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal.
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e ICh 15:16
f 2Ch 15:14
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to sacrifice seven young bulls and sev
en rams.3 27 And David was dressed
in a sleeveless coat of fine fabric, and
also all the Levites carrying the A rk
and the singers and Chen-a-ni'ahb the
chief of the carrying by the singers;3
but upon David there was an eph'odd of
linen. 28 And all the Israelites were
bringing up the ark of the covenant of
Jehovah with joyful shoutinge and with
the sounding of the hornf and with trum
pets® and with cymbals,11 playing aloud
on stringed instruments and harps.*
29
And it came about that, when the
ark of the covenant1of Jehovah came as
far as the City of David, Mi'chal,k Saul’s
daughter, herself looked down through
the window and got to see King David
skipping about and celebrating;1and she
began to despise™ him in her heart.

H

T hus they brought the ark of
■"
the [true] God in11 and placed it
inside the tent that David had pitched
for it; ° and they began to present burnt
offerings and communion sacrifices be
fore the [true] God.*p 2 When David
finished offering up the burnt offering9
and the communion sacrifices,1' he went
on to bless5 the people in the name of
Jehovah.1 3 Further, he apportioned5
to all the Israelites, man as well as
woman, to each one a round loaf of
bread and a date cake and a raisin
cake. 4 Then he put before the ark of
Jehovah some of the Levites" as min
isters,*"' both to call to remembrance5
and to thank5 and praise2 Jehovah the
God of Israel, 5 A'saph3 the head, and
second to him Zech-a-ri'ah, [and] Je-i'
el and She-mir'a-moth and Je-hi'el and
Mat-ti-thi'ah and E-li'ab and Be-nai'ah
and O'bed-e'dom and Je-i'el,b with in
struments of the string type and with
harps,3 and A'saph0 with the cymbals
playing aloud,e 6 and Be-nai'ah and
Ja-ha-zi'el the priests with the trumpets1
constantly before the ark of the cove
nant of the [true] God.
IC h 16:1* “The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo h im '; Gr., The-ou'; Sy, “ the ark of Jehovah.”
4* “As ministers (attendants).” Heb., meshorth im ’. Compare 6:32 ftn.
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It was then on that day that DavidC H AP. 16
31:14
made a contribution3 for the first time ba 2Ch
2Sa 22:1
2Sa 23:1
to thank" Jehovah by means of A'saphc
ICh 16:4
and his brothers:
2Co 9:12
8 “Give thanks to Jehovah/ you peo
ple; call upon his name,'
Make his deeds known among the
peoples !f
9 Sing® to him, make melody to him,h
Concern yourselves with all his
wonderful acts.1
10 Make your boast in his holy 1name,k
Let the heart of those seeking
Jehovah rejoice.1
11 Search after Jehovah and his
strength,”
Seek his face constantly.11
12 Remember his wonderful acts that
he has performed,0
His miracles* and the judicial de
cisions of his mouth/
13 0 offspring* of Israel his servant,0
You sons of Jacob, his chosen
ones/
14 He is Jehovah our God;s in all the
earth are his judicial decisions/
15 Remember his covenant even to time
indefinite/
The word that he commanded, to
a thousand generations/
16 Which [covenant] he concluded with
Abraham/’
And his sworn statement to Isaac/
17 And which [statement] he kept
standing as a regulation even
to Jacob/
As an indefinitely lasting cove
nant even to Israel/
18 Saying, ‘To you I shall give the land
of Ca'naan/
As the allotment of your inheri
tance.’1’

19 [This was] when yo u happened to
be few in number/
Yes, very few, and alien residents
in it/
20 And they kept walking about from
nation to nation/
And from one kingdom to anoth
er people/
IC h 16:12* Or,
13* Lit., “ seed.”

“wonders” ;

or,

“tokens.”
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21 He did not allow anyone to defraud
them/
But on their account he reproved
kings/
22 [Saying,] ‘Do not y o u men touch my
anointed ones,*
And to my prophets do nothing
bad.’0
23 Sing to Jehovah, all y o u of the
earth !d
Announce from day to day the
salvation he gives !e
24 Relate among the nations his glory,
Among all the peoples his won
derful acts.
25 For Jehovah is great and very much
to be praised/
And he is to be feared more than
all [other] gods.*g
26 For all the gods of the peoples are
valueless gods.*h
As for Jehovah, he made the
heavens/
2 7 Dignity and splendor are before him/
Strength and joy are at his place/
28 Attribute to Jehovah, O families of
peoples,
Attribute to Jehovah glory and
strength.1
29 Attribute to Jehovah the glory of
his name,”
Carry a gift and come in before
him."
Bow down to Jehovah in holy
adornment.0
30 Be in severe pains on account of him,
all [ y o u people o f] the earth!
Also the productive land* is firm
ly established:
N ever will it be made to totter/
31 L e t the heavens rejoice, and let the
earth be joyful/
And let them say among the na
tions, ‘Jehovah himself has be
come king!’r
n ICh 29:5; Isa 18:7; Mt 5:23; o De 26:10; Ps 95:6; p Ps
104:5; Ee 1:4; q Ps 97:1; Ps 98:4; r Ps 96:10; Re 19:6.

IC h 16:22* “ M y anointed ones.” Heb., b im s h i-c h a i'; Gr., k h r i-s to n '; Syr., la m -sh i-ch a i;
Lat., c h r i's to s . 25* “ Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him'.
26* Or, “worthless gods.” Heb., ’eli-lim ';
L X X V g , “ idols” ; Sy, “images.” 30* “Produc
tive land.” Heb., te-vel'; Gr., ge; Lat., or'bem ,
“circle,” that is, o f the earth.

32 Let the sea thunder and also that
which fills it,a
Let the field exult and all that
is in it.b
33 A t the same time let the trees of
the forest break out joyfully
on account of Jehovah,0
For he has come to judge the
earth.d
34 Give thanks to Jehovah, y o u people,
for he is good,0
For to time indefinite is his loving
kindness.*'
35 And say, ‘Save us, O God of our
salvation,8
And collect us together and de
liver us from the nations,11
To give thanks to your holy
name,1 to speak exultingly in
your praise.1
36 Blessed be Jehovah the God of Is
rael from time indefinite to time
indefinite.’
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And all the people proceeded to say,
“Amen!” and a praise to Jehovah.*1
37 Then he left there before the ark
of the covenant of Jehovah A'saphm Second Col.
and his brothers to minister" before the a ICh 25:3
b2Sa 6:19
Ark constantly, according to the re
IKi 8:66
quirement of each day;0 38 and O'bedCHAP. 17
e'dom and his brothers, sixty-eight, and
c 2Sa 7:1
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ICh 29:29
Ho'sah as gatekeepers; 39 and Za'- e ICh
14:1
f
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dokp the priest and his brothers the
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priests before the tabernacle of Jeho
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vah on the high place that was at Gib'- h ICh 22:7
2Sa 7:3
e-on," 40 to offer up burnt offerings Ji Nu
12:6
to Jehovah on the altar of burnt of k 2Sa 7:5
IKi 8:19
fering constantly morning and evening
ICh 22:8
12Sa 7:6
and for all that is written in the law m Nu 4:25
Ps 78:60
of Jehovah that he laid in command n Ex
40:2
2Sa 6:17
upon Israel ;r 41 and with them He'o Lo 26:12
man® and Je-du'thun and the rest of p2Sa 7:7
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ISa 17:15
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names to thank Jehovah," because “to
r ISa 25:30
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2Sa 6:21
s ISa 18:14
42 and with them He'manw and Je-du'
2Sa 8:6
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26:10
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XCh 16:34* Or, “loyal love.” 36* Or, “And
let all the people say, ‘Amen!* and they must
praise Jehovah.” Vg, “And let all the people
say, ‘Amen!’ and a hymn to Jehovah.”
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the [true] God; and the sons" of Je-du'
thun at the gate. 43 And all the peo
ple proceeded to go each one to his own
house.b Accordingly David went around
to bless his own house.

4 ^
And it came about that as soon
" ■ as David had begun dwelling in
his own house,0 David proceeded to say
to Nathand the prophet: “Here I am
dwelling in a house of cedars,0 but the
ark' of the covenant of Jehovah is un
der tent cloths.” 8 2 Upon that Nathan
said to David: “Everything that is in
your heart do,h for the [true] God is
with you.” 1
3
And it came about on that night
that the word1 of God came to Nathan,
saying: 4 “Go, and you must say to
David my servant, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said: “ It will not be you that will
build me the house in which to dwell.8
5 For I have not dwelt in a house from
the day that I brought Israel up until
this day,1 but I continued from tent to
tent and from one tabernacle"1 [to an
other]." 6 During all the time that I
walked" about in all Israel, did I speak
a single word with one of the judges of
Israel whom I commanded to shepherd
my people, saying, ‘W hy have y o u men
not built me a house of cedars?” ” 11
7
“And now this is what you will
say to my servant David, ‘This is what
Jehovah of armies has said: “I myself
took you from the pasture ground from
following the flock" to become a lead
er1 over my people Israel. 8 And I
shall prove to be with you wherever
you do walk,s and I shall cut off all
your enemies' from before you, and I
shall certainly make for you a name"
like the name of the great ones that
are upon the earth.v 9 And I shall
certainly appoint a place for my people
Israel and plant them,10 and they will
indeed reside where they are and no
more will they be disturbed; and the
sons of unrighteousness11 will not wear
them out again, just as they did at the
first,1' 10 even since the days that I
put judges2 in command over my people
Israel. And I shall certainly humble all
y Ex 2:23; 2Sa 7:10; z Jg 2:16.

your enemies.3 And I tell you, ‘Also a C H AP. 17
a Ps 18:40
house* Jehovah will build for you.’b
b 2Sa 7:11
11
“ ‘ “And it must occur that when Ps 127:1
c IK i 2:10
your days have come to the full [for
Ac 2:29
d IK i 8:20
you] to go [to be] with your forefa
Ps 132:11
IK i 9:5
thers,3 I shall certainly raise up your e ICh
28:5
Jer 23:5
seed after you that will come to be one
1 IK i 5:5
ICh 22:10
of your sons,d and I shall indeed firm ly
g Ps 89:4
establish his kingship.e 12 He is the
Isa 9:7
2:44
one that will build me a house/ and h Da
2Sa 7:14
Ps
89:26
I shall certainly establish his throne
Heb 1:5
firm ly to time indefinite.8 13 1 myself IP s 2:7
Lu 9:35
shall become his father,11and he himself j 2Sa 7:15
55:3
will become my son;*1 and my loving k Isa
ISa 15:28
ICh 10:14
kindness* I shall not remove from him1
1 2Sa 7:16
the way I removed it from the one that
Lu 1:33
m Ps 2:6
happened to be prior to you.k 14 And
Da 2:44
1:49
I will cause him to stand in my house1 Joh
2Pe 1:11
and in my kingship® to time indefinite, n Ps 89:36
Jer 33:21
Lu 1:32
and his throne" will itself become one
Heb 1:8
lasting to time indefinite.’” ”
Re 3:21
o 2Sa 7:17
15 According to all these words and p 2Sa 7:18
according to all this vision was the way q Ge 32:10
r ISa 9:21
that Nathan spoke to David.0
s 2Sa 7:8
7:19
16 A fte r that King David came in ut 2Sa
Eph 3:20
v
Mt
22:42
and sat down before Jehovah" and said:
Ac 13:34
Re 22:16
“Who am I,q O Jehovah God, and what
w ISa 2:8
is my house" that you have brought me
Ps 89:19
ISa 2:30
thus far?s 17 As though this should x 2Sa
7:20
139:1
be something little in your eyes,1 O y Ps
Pr 15:11
Heb 4:13
God,u yet you speak concerning the
z 2Sa 7:21
house of your servant down to a dis
Ps 135:6
3:7
tant future time/ and you have looked ab Am
Ex 15:11
De 3:24
on me according to the opportunity of
Ps 86:8
the man in the ascendancy,"1O Jehovah c De 4:35
ISa 2:2
God. 18 What more could David say*
Isa 43:10
d De 4:7
to you as to honoring your servant/
De 33:28
147:20
when you yourself know your servant e Ps
Ex 19:5
Ps 77:15
w ell?5' 19 0 Jehovah, for the sake of
Tit 2:14
your servant and in agreement with
your own heart2you have done all these Second Col.
De 4:34
great things by making all the great a Ne
9:10
Isa 63:12
achievements known.3 20 O Jehovah,
Eze 20:9
there is none like you,b and there is b D e 7:1
Jos 10:42
no God* except you3 in connection with
Jos 21:44
Jos 24:12
all that we have heard with our ears.
Ps 44:2
21 And what other nation in the earth c De 7:6
De 26:18
is like your people Israel/ whom the
ISa 12:22
d Ge 17:7
[true] God went to redeem to himself
De 7:9
31:33
as a people/ to assign to yourself a e Jer
2Ch 6:33
IC h 17:10* “A house,” that is, a line of kings,
a dynasty. 13* Or, “loyal love.” 18* Lit.,
“add.” 20* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo-h im '; Lat., De'us.

Ps 72:19
Mt 6:9
f Ps 99:3
Joh 12:28
g ISa 1:11

name of great achievements3 and fearinspiring things by driving out nations15
from before your people whom you have
redeemed from Egypt? 22 And you
proceeded to constitute your people Is
rael as your people3 to time indefinite,
and you yourself, O Jehovah, became
their God.d 23 And now, O Jehovah,
let the word that you have spoken con
cerning your servant and concerning
his house prove faithful to time indef
inite, and do just as you have spoken.
24 And let your name' prove faithful
and become great1 to time indefinite,
saying, ‘Jehovah of armies,8 the God of
Israel,11 is God to Israel,’1 and let the
house of David your servant be one last
ing before you.1 25 For you yourself,
my God, have revealed to your servant*
the purpose to build him a house/ That
is why your servant has found occasion
to pray before you. 26 And now, O
Jehovah, you are the [true] God,1 and
you promise this goodness concerning
your servant.® 27 And now you must
take it upon yourself and bless the
house of your servant [fo r it] to con
tinue to time indefinite before you;n for
you yourself, O Jehovah, have blessed,
and it is blessed to time indefinite.” 0
4

O

And it came about afterward
that David proceeded to strike
down the Phi-lis'tines" and subdue them
and take Gath0 and its dependent towns*
out of the hand of the Phi-lis'tines.
2 Then he struck Mo'ab1 down, and the
Mo'ab-ites came to be David’s servants
bearing tribute. *s
3
And David went on to strike down
Ilad-ad-e'zer' the king of Zo'bahu at H a 
math" as he was going his way to set
up his control* at the river Eu-phra'tes.w 4 Further, David captured from
him a thousand chariots and seven
thousand horsemen and twenty thou-

* ”

h Ps 33:12; i Jer 31:1; Heb 11:16; j Ps 89:36; k 2Sa 7:27;
1 Ge 5:22; m 2Sa 7:28; n 2Sa 7:29; o P r 10:6;
C H A P . 18
p 2Sa 8:1; q ISa 5:8; IS a 27:4; 2Sa 1:20; r Nu 24:17; Ps
60:8; s 2Sa 8:2; 2Ki 3:4; t 2Sa 8:3; IK i 11:23; u ISa 14:47;
2Sa 10:6; Ps 60:Sup; v 2Ch 8:3; w Ge 15:18; Ex 23:31.

sand men on foot.3 Then David ham CHAP. 18 all his people.3 15 And Jo'ab the son
8:4
of Ze-ru'iah was over the army,b and
strung1’ all the chariot horses,c but he a 2Sa
Ps 20:7
let a hundred chariot horses* of them b De 17:16 Je-hosh'a-phatc the son of A-hi'lud was
Jos 11:6
recorder.* 16 And Za'dokd the son of
remain. 5 When Syria* of Damascus cP s 33:17
d
ISa 14:47
A-hi'tub and A-him'e-lech*e the son of
came to help Had-ad-e'zer the king of Zo'e Isa 7:8
bah,d David went striking down among f 2Sa 8:6
A-bi'a-thar were priests, and Shav'shaf
13:22
the Syrians twenty-two thousand men. g Pr
was secretary. 17 And Be-nai'ahg the
ICh 17:8
6 A fter that David put [garrisons]* in h IKi 10:16 son of Je-hoi'a-dah was over the Cher'8:7
Syria of Damascus,e and the Syrians ji 2Sa
e-thites1 and the Pel'e-thites;' and the
2Sa 8:8
came to be David’s servants bearing trib k IKi 7:23
sons of David were the first in position
IKi 7:15
ute^ And Jehovah kept giving salvation 1Jer
at the side of the king.k
52:20
to David wherever he went.* 7 More m IKi 7:45
4 Q And it came about afterward
n 2Sa 8:9
over, David took the circular shields'1 o 2Sa 8:3
" * * that Na'hash1 the king of the
p
2Sa
8:10
of gold that happened to be on the ser
q 2Ch 9:24
sons of Am'mon came to die, and his
vants of Had-ad-e'zer and brought them r Jos 6:19
son began to reign in place of him.”
ICh 29:14
to Jerusalem.1 8 And from Tib'hathj
2Ch 5:1
2 A t that David said: “I shall exercise
s
2Sa
8:11
and Cun, cities of Had-ad-e'zer, David
loving-kindness" toward Ha'nun the son
t 2Sa 8:12
took very much copper. W ith it Sol'- u ICh 20:1
of Na'hash, because his father exercised
o-mon made the copper seak and the v 2Sa 5:25
w ISa 27:8
loving-kindness toward me.”° Accord
pillars1 and the copper utensils.”
ISa 30:20
ingly David sent messengers to comfort
x
ISa
26:6
9
When To'u* the king of Ha'math" 2Sa 3:30
him over his father, and the servants of
2Sa
10:10
heard that David had struck down all the
2Sa 20:6
David proceeded to come into the land
military force of Had-ad-e'zer0 the king y 2Sa 21:17
of the sons of Am'monp to Ha'nun to
ICh 2:16
of Zo'bah, 10 he immediately sent Ha- z 2Sa 8:13
do'ram» his son to King David to ask aGe 25:23 comfort him. 3 However, the princes
Ge 27:40
of the sons of Am'mon said to Ha'nun:
him about his welfare and congratulate* b 2Sa 8:14
“Is David honoring your father in your
Ps
18:48
him over the fact that he had fought
Ps 144:10
eyes
in that he has sent comforters to
against Had-ad-e'zer so that he struck c IK) 2:11
you? Is it not for the sake of making a
him down, (for Had-ad-e'zer had become
Second Col.
thorough search and causing an over
trained in warfare against To'u,*) and a 2Sa 8:15
throw
and for spying" out the land that
2Sa 23:3
[there were with him] all sorts of ar
Ps 78:72
his servants have come in to you?” ”
ticles of gold and silver0 and copper. b 2Sa 8:16
4 So Ha'nun took the servants of Da
ICh 11:6
11 These also King David sanctified”
c IKi 4:3
vid5
and shaved them1 and cut their
to Jehovah together with the silver and d 2Sa 20:25
garments in half to their buttocks" and
2Sa 8:17
the gold that he had carried off from ef 2Sa
20:25
sent them away.v 5 Later people went
all the nations,s from E'dom and from g 2Sa 8:18
and told David about the men; and he
IKi 1:38
Mo'ab* and from the sons of Am'monu hI ISa
30:14
at once sent to meet them, because they
Zep 2:5
and from the Phi-lis'tinesv and from
j IK) 1:44
had become men very much humiliated;
Am'a-lek.w
k 2Sa 8:18
and the king went on to say: “ Dwell in
12
As for A-bish'aix the son of Zeru'iah,y he struck down the E'dom-ites CHAP. 19 Jer'i-cho" until y o u r beards grow abun
1 ISa 11:1
dantly. Then y o u must return.”
in the Valley of Salt,2 eighteen thou m 2Sa 10:1
6
In time the sons of Am'mon saw
sand. 13 So he put garrisons in E'dom, n 2Sa 9:7
Pr 19:22
that they had become foul-smellingx to
and all the E'dom-ites came to be Da o 2Sa 10:2
David, and Ha'nun-V and the sons of
19:38
vid’s servants.3 And Jehovah kept sav pq Ge
Jos 2:1
Am'mon proceeded to send a thousand
ing David wherever he went.b 14 And r Isa 32:7
Ps 35:12
silver talents*2 to hire for themselves
David continued to reign over all Is st Le
19:27
chariots3
and horsemen from Mes-o-pou
Isa
20:4
rael,0 and he was continually rendering
10:4
ta'mi-a* and from A'ram-ma'a-cahb and
judicial decision and righteousness for *9 uv 2Sa
IKi 16:34
from Zo'bah.0 7 Thus they hired for
x ISa 13:4
XCh 18:4* Possibly, “teams.” 5* Or, “the Syr
ians.” 6* “Put garrisons,” TLXXVg, one Heb.
ms and 2Sa 8:6. 9* “Tou,” M Vg; in 2Sa 8:
9, 10, “Toi.” 10* Lit., “bless.” 10* Lit., “be
come a man of wars of Tou.”

y 2Sa 10:1
z 2Ch 25:6
a Ps 20:7
b 2Sa 10:6
c ISa 14:47
2Sa 8:3

IC h
18:15*Lit.,
“r e m e m b r a n c e r . ”
16* “Ahimelech,” LXXSyVg, 12 Heb. mss and
2Sa 8:17; MLXX-, “Abimelech.” 19:6* See
App 8 a . 6* See Ge 24:10 ftn.

themselves thirty-two thousand char CHAP. 19
iots-1 and the king of Ma'a-cah and his a Isa 31:1
people.b Then they came in and camped b 2Sa 10:6
before Med'e-ba;c and as for the sons of c Jos 13:9
Am'mon, they gathered together from d 2Sa 8:16
their cities and now came in for the e 2Sa 23:8
war.
f 2Sa 10:8
8
When David heard of it, he imme
K 2Sa 10:9
diately sent Jo'ab'1and all the army [and]
Pr 20:18
the mighty men.*e 9 And the sons of h ICh 11:20
Am'mon began to go out and draw up I 2Sa 8:12
in battle formation at the entrance of
1 2Sa 8:5
the city, and the kings' that had come
k Ec 4:9
were by themselves in the open field.
10
When Jo'ab saw that the battle12Sa 10:11
De 31:6
charges* had come to be against him m Jos
1:7
from the front and from the rear, he
n 2Sa 10:12
at once chose some of all the choice
men in Israel and drew them up in for 0 Isa 46:10
mation to meet the Syrians.* 11 And p 2Sa 10:13
the rest of the people he gave into the q Le 26:7
De 28:7
hand of A-bish'ai11his brother, that they
r
Le 26:8
might draw up in formation to meet
s
2Sa
10:14
the sons of Am'mon.1 12 And he went
on to say: “ I f the Syrians1 become too t 2Sa 10:15
strong for me, you must also serve as u 2Sa 8:3
a salvation for m e;k but if the sons of
Second Col.
Am'mon themselves become too strong
a 2Sa 10:17
for you, I must also save you.1 13 Be
b ICh 19:14
strong,"1 that we may show ourselves
Ps 33:16
courageous in behalf of our people and c 2Sa 10:18
in behalf of the cities of our God;" and
d De 28:7
as for Jehovah, what is good in his own
Ps 18:39
eyes he will do.”°
e ICh 14:17
14
Then Jo'ab and the people that Ps 18:44
were with him advanced before the Syr t 2Sa 10:19
ians to the battle,p and they took to
CHAP. 20
flight’ from before him. 15 As for the
B IKi 20:26
sons of Am'mon, they saw that the Syr
h 2Sa 11:1
ians had fled, and they themselves also
Ec 3:8
took to flight" from before A-bish'ai his 1 ICh 11:6
brother and then came into the city.s
j De 3:11
Later Jo'ab came into Jerusalem.
k 2Sa 12:26
16
When the Syrians saw that they
had been defeated’ before Israel, they 12Sa 12:30
proceeded to send messengers and bring m 2Sa 8:11
ICh 18:11
out the Syrians that were in the re
n IKi 9:21
gion of the River,*" with Sho'phach"
o 2Sa 12:31

IC h 19:8* Lit., “all the army— the mighty
men.” See 2Sa (16:6; 20:7; 23:8). 10* Lit.,
“the face of the battle.” 16* That is, the Eu
phrates. 16“ “Shobach” in 2Sa 10:16.

p 2Sa 21:18
q 2Sa 21:15
r ICh 11:29

the chief of the army of Had-ad-e'zer
before them.
17
When the report was made to
David, he immediately gathered all Is
rael together and crossed the Jordan
and came to them and drew up in for
mation against them." When David drew
up in battle formation to meet the Syr
ians, they began to fight against him.
18 But the Syrians took to flight11 be
cause of Israel; and David went killing
of the Syrians seven thousand chari
oteers and forty thousand men on foot,
and Sho'phach the chief of the army
himself he put to death." 19 When the
servants of Had-ad-e'zer saw that they
had been defeated before Israel,d they
promptly made peace with David and
began to serve him;c and Syria did not
want to try saving the sons of Am'mon
anymore.'

And it came about at the time of
the year’s return,* at the time
that kings sally forth,11 that Jo'ab pro
ceeded to lead the combat force of the
army1 and lay the land of the sons of
Am'mon in ruin and to come and be
siege Rab'bah,1 while David was dwell
ing in Jerusalem; and Jo'ab went on
to strike* Rab'bah and throw it down.
2 But David took the crown of Marcam* off its head,1 and found it to be a
talent" of gold in weight, and in it there
were precious stones ;A and it came to
be on David’s head. And the spoil of
the city that he brought out was very
much."1 3 And the people that were in
it he brought out, and he kept them em
ployed" at sawing stones and at sharp
instruments of iron and at axes;*0 and
that was the way David proceeded to
do to all the cities of the sons of Am '
mon. Finally David and all the people
returned to Jerusalem.
4
And it came about after this that
war began breaking out at Ge'zer" with
the Phi-lis'tines.q It was then that Sib'becai1 the Hu'shath-ite struck down Sip'lC h 20:2* “Molchol their king,” LX X ; Vg,
“Melchom.” See 2Sa 12:30 ftn, “Malcam.”
2" See App 8 a . 2" Or, “there was a precious
stone.” 3* “At axes,” by a slight correction
to agree with 2Sa 12:31; M, “at stone saws.”

pai* of those born of the Reph'a-im,*a CHAP. 20
a De 3:13
so that they were subdued.
b 2Sa 21:19
5 And there came to be war again c ISa 17:4
ISa 21:9
with the Phi-lis'tines; and El-ha'nanb the
ISa 22:10
son of Ja'ir got to strike down Lah'mi d IS a 17:7
ICh 11:23
the brother of Go-li'athe the Git'tite,* e Jos
11:22
ISa 7:14
the shaft of whose spear was like the
f Nu 13:33
beam of loom workers.3
De 2:10
De 3:11
6 And there came to be war again at
g 2Sa 21:20
Gath,e when there happened to be a man h 2Sa 21:16
of extraordinary sizef whose fingers and i De 32:27
ISa 17:10
toes were in sixes, twenty-four;8 and
2Ki 19:22
he, too, had been born to the Reph'a- j ICh 2:13
k De 2:11
im.*h 7 And he kept taunting’ Israel.
1 ISa 17:4
Finally Jon'a-than* the son of Shim'e-a1 m ISa 20:15
the brother of David struck him down. CHAP. 21
8
These were the ones that had beenn 2Sa 24:1
born to the Reph'a-imk in Gath;1 and o 2Sa 8:16
they came to fall” by the hand of David p ICh 27:23
q 2Sa 17:11
and by the hand of his servants.
rJ g 18:29

A
"

2Sa 3:10

And Satan* proceeded to stand s 2Sa 24:2
“
up against Israel and to incite" t De 1:11
u 2Sa 24:3
David to number Israel. 2 So David v Ec 8:4
said to Jo'ab0 and the chiefs of the w 2Sa 24:4
24:8
people: “Go, count” Israel from Be'er- xy 2Sa
2Sa 24:9
she'ba3 to Danr and bring it to me that z Nu 1:47
I may know their number.” 5 3 But
Jo'ab said: “May Jehovah add to his peo Second Col.
a ICh 27:24
ple a hundred times as many as they b 2Sa 11:27
are.1 Do they not, O my lord the king, c 2Sa 12:13
Ps 25:11
all of them belong to my lord as ser d Ps
51:1
vants? W hy does my lord seek this?" e 2Sa 24:10
24:11
W hy should he become a cause of guilt f 2Sa
ICh 29:29
g ISa 9:9
to Israel?”
24:12
4
The king’s word," however, prehi P2Sa
r 3:12
vailed over Jo'ab, so that Jo'ab went j 2Sa 24:13
outw and walked through all Israel, k Le 26:26
1 Le 26:17
after which he came to Jerusalem.31 De 28:25
m
Le 26:25
5 Jo'ab now gave the number of the
n De 28:22
registration of the people to David; and
De 28:27
2Sa 24:13
all Israel amounted to a million* one
o 2Ki 19:35
hundred thousand men drawing sword,y p 2Sa 24:14
and Judah four hundred and seventy q Ex 34:6
Ps 51:1
thousand men drawing sword. 6 And
Isa 55:7
3:22
Le'vi2 and Benjamin he did not regis r La
2Ch 28:9
lC h 20:4* “ Saph” in 2Sa 21:18. 4" “The
Rephaim.” B H K fH eb.), ha-Repha-’im '; Vg,
“Raphaim” ; L X X , “the giants.” 5* Or, “ Go
liath of Gath.” 6* Lit., “ to the Rapha.” Heb.,
leha-Ra-pha” . The fath er’s name here is taken
to stand fo r the entire race of giants. 7* Lit.,
“Jehonathan.” 21:1* Or, “a resister.” Heb.,
Sa -ta n '; Syr., Sa-ta-na’; Gr., D i-a 'b o -lo s ; Lat.,
S a 'ta n . 5* Lit., “a thousand thousands.”

s Nu 16:46
t 2Sa 24:15
u 2Sa 24:16
v E x 32:14
De 32:36
w Ps 90:13
x 2Sa 24:18
2Ch 3:1
y 2Sa 5:6
z Nu 22:31
a Jos 5:13

ter in among them," because the king’s
word had been detestable to Jo'ab.
7
Now this thing was bad in the eye
of the [true] God,band so he struck down
Israel. 8 Consequently David said to
the [true] God: “I have sinned0 very
much in that I have done this thing. And
now, please, cause your servant’s error
to pass away;3 for I have acted very
foolishly.”e 9 And Jehovah proceeded
to speak to Gad,f David’s visionary,8
saying: 10 “Go, and you must speak
to David, saying, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said: “There are three things that
I am directing against you.h Choose for
yourself one of them, that I may do it
to you.” ” ’i 11 Accordingly Gad went
in to David1 and said to him: “This is
what Jehovah has said, ‘Take your pick,
12 whether for three years there is to
be a famine;k or for three months there
is to be a sweeping away from before
your adversaries1 and for the sword of
your enemies to overtake [you], or for
three days there is to be the sword of
Jehovah,™ even pestilence," in the land,
with Jehovah’s angel bringing ruin° in
all the territory of Israel.’ And now see
what I should reply to the One sending
me.” 13 So David said to Gad: “It is
very distressing to me. Please, let me
fall into the hand of Jehovah,® for very
many are his mercies;3 but into the
hand of man do not let me fall.”1
14
Then Jehovah gave a pestilences
in Israel, so that out of Israel seventy
thousand persons fell.4 15 Moreover,
the [true] God sent an angel to Jeru
salem to bring ruin to it;" and as soon
as he began bringing the ruin, Jehovah
saw it and began to feel regret over
the calamity;4' and so he said to the
angel that was bringing the ruin: “It
is enough!"’ Now let your hand drop.”
And Jehovah’s angel was standing close
by the threshing floor of Or'nan*31 the
Jeb'u-site.y
16
When David raised his eyes, he
got to see Jehovah’s angel2 standing be
tween the earth and the heavens with
his drawn sword" in his hand extend
ed toward Jerusalem; and David and
IC h 21:15* “Araunah” in 2Sa 24:16.

the older men, covered with sackcloth,3 C H AP. 31
IKi 21:27
at once fell down upon their faces.b a 2Ki
19:1
17 And David proceeded to say to the
Ps 35:13
[true] God: “Was it not I that said to b N u 16:22
make a numbering of the people, and c 2Sa 24:17
Ps 51:4
is it not I* that have sinned and have
d Ps 44:11
unquestionably done bad?0 As for these e Ex 32:12
sheep,dwhat have they done? O Jehovah f 2Sa 24:11
my God, let your hand, please, come to g 2Sa 24:18
2Ch 3:1
be upon me and my father’s house; but
not upon your people,e for a scourge.” h 2Sa 24:19
18
And Jehovah’s angel, for his part, 1ICh 21:15
i 2Sa 24:20
said to Gadf to say to David that David
k Go 23:9
should go up to erect an altar to Je 12Sa 24:21
hovah on the threshing floor of Or'nan m Nu 25:8
the Jeb'u-site.8 19 Accordingly David n Ge 23:11
went up at the word of Gad that he o ISa 6:14
IKi 19:21
had spoken in the name of Jehovah.h
20 Meantime, Or'nan1turned back and p Isa 28:27
saw the angel; and his four sons with q2Sa 24:22
r 2Sa 24:23
him were hiding themselves. Now Or'
s Cc 23:13
nan had been threshing wheat. 21 So t 2Sa 24:24
David came as far as Or'nan. When Or'
nan looked and saw Davids he imme S e c o n d C o l.
diately went out of the threshing floor a Ex 20:25
2Sa 24:25
and bowed down to David with his face b ISa 7:9
to the earth. 22 Then David said to
Ps 91:15
Or'nan: “Do give me the place of the cLe 9:24
IKi 18:38
threshing floor, that I may build in it
2Ch 7:1
an altar to Jehovah. For the money8 in d 2Sa 24:16
full give it to me,1 that the scourgem Ps 103:20
may be halted from upon the people.” e 2Sa 24:25
f IKi 3:4
23 But Or'nan said to David: “Take it
ICh 16:39
2Ch 1:3
as your own,” and let my lord the king
6:9
do what is good in his own eyes. See, I g P2Sa
s 119:120
do give the cattle0 for burnt offerings
and the threshingp sledge for the wood’ C H AP. 22
12:5
and the wheat as a grain offering. The h De
2Ch 3:1
whole I do give.”r
12Sa 24:18
24
However, King David said to Or'j IKi 9:21
2Ch 2:17
nan: “No, but without fail I shall make
the purchase for the money in full,s be k IKi 5:17
6:7
cause I shall not carry what is yours 1IKi
IKi 7:9
to Jehovah to offer up burnt sacrifices m IKi 7:47
without cost.” 25 So David gave Or' n 2Sa 5:11
nan for the place gold shekels* to the o IKi 5:6
weight of six hundred.* 26 Then Da-*1
0 p 2Ch 2:3
q

lC h 21:17* “And is it not I.” Lit., “and I am
he.” Heb., wa-’a n i-h u ”; Gr., e -g o ' ei-m i'. The
expression ’ani' hu’, “I am he,” is used here by
a man, David. Elsewhere in M this expression
is used by God. See De 32:39; Isa (41:4; 43:
10, 13; 46:4; 48:12; 52:6). 25* See App 8 a .

IKi 3:7
ICh 29:1

r 2Ch 2:5
Ps 68:29
s Isa 64:11
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vid built there an altar3 to Jehovah and
offered up burnt sacrifices and commu
nion sacrifices, and he proceeded to call
upon Jehovah,b who now answered him
with fire0 from the heavens upon the
altar of burnt offering. 27 Moreover,
Jehovah said the word to the angel,dwho
accordingly returned his sword to its
sheath. 28 At that time, when David
saw that Jehovah had answered him at
the threshing floor of Or'nan the Jeb'
u-site, he continued to sacrifice there.e
29 But the tabernacle of Jehovah that
Moses had made in the wilderness and
the altar of burnt offering were at that
time on the high place at Gib'e-on.f
30 And David had not been able to go
before it to consult God,* for he had
been terrified8 because of the sword of
Jehovah’s angel.
^

M

Then David said: “This is the
house1
* of Jehovah the [true]
God,* and this is an altar* for burnt of
fering for Israel.”
2
David now said to bring together
the alien residents** that were in the
land of Israel, and then he set them as
stone hewers'* to hew squared stones1
for building the house of the [true]
God. 3 And iron in great quantity for
nails for the doors of the gates and for
clamps David prepared, and also copper
in such quantity as to be beyond weigh
ing,m 4 and also cedar" timbers with
out number; for the Skk>'ni-ans° and
the Tyr'i-ansp brought in cedar timbers
in great quantity to David. 5 Accord
ingly David said: “Sol'o-mon my son is
young and delicate," and the house to
be built to Jehovah is to be surpassingly
magnificent* for beauteous** distinction*
to all the lands. Let me, then, make
preparation for him.” So David made
preparation in great quantities before
his death.*
IC h 21:30* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him’; Gr., Theon'; Sy, “Jehovah”; Lat., De'um. 22:1* “Je
hovah the [true] God.” Heb., Yehwah' ha-’Elohim'; the first occurrence of this expression;
next occurrence in Ne 9:7. See Ge 2:4 ftn,
“God.” 2* Or, “the sojo u rn ers.” Heb., hagge-rim '; LX X Vg(Lat., pro-se'ly-ti), “the prose
lytes.” 5* Lit., “for a name and for beauty,”
a figure of hendiadys. Compare Ge 3:16 ftn.
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Ps 132:5
build a house to Jehovah the God of
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Israel. 7 And David went on to say c ICh 28:3
i 5:3
to Sol'o-mon his son: “As for myself, it de IK
ICh 17:4
2Ch 6:9
became close to my heart3 to build a
f 2Sa 7:12
ICh 28:5
house to the nameb of Jehovah my God.
i 4:25
8 But Jehovah’s word came against me, g IK
IK i 5:4
h
2Sa
12:24
saying, ‘Blood in great quantity you i Ps 72:7
Isa
9:7
have spilled,0 and great wars you have
j IK i 5:5
waged.d You will not build a house to
ICh 17:12
k ICh 17:13
my name,' for a great deal of blood* 12Sa 7:14
Heb 1:5
you have spilled on the earth before me.
m ICh 17:14
9 Look! There is a sonf being born to
Ps 89:36
ICh 28:20
you. He himself will prove to be a rest no 2Ch
1:10
Ps
72:1
ful man,* and I shall certainly give him
p De 4:6
rest from all his enemies all around; s
Ps 19:11
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for Sol'o-mon#h is what his name will q Jos
IK i 2:3
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become, and peace’ and quietness I shall
De 17:19
bestow upon Israel in his days. 10 It s Le 19:37
ICh 28:7
is he that will build a house to my t Nu 36:13
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name,’ and he himself will become a u Jos
ICh 28:20
sonk to me, and I a father1to him. And v De 31:6
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I shall certainly establish the throne of
2Ti 1:7
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his kingship” firmly over Israel to time x Ro
8:22
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indefinite.’
z ICh 29:2
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“Now, my son, may Jehovah provea ICh 29:7
to be with you, and you must prove
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successful and build the house of Je a IK i 5:17
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hovah your God, just as he has spoken
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concerning you." 12 Only may Jeho b IK i 7:14
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vah give you discretion and understand c Pr
ICh 22:3
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ing,0 and may he give you command
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ment concerning Israel even to keep the
Ro 8:31
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law of Jehovah your God.p 13 In that gfJ2Sa
7:1
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case you will prove successful5 if you
h 2Sa 5:20
take care to carry out the regulations1
Ps 44:2
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and the judicial decisions5 that Jehovah ji 2Ch
20:3
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commanded1 Moses respecting Israel.
k 2Ch 20:8
Be courageous and strong.5 Do not be 1 IK i 6:1
IK i 8:6
afraidv nor be terrified.® 14 And here m IK
i 8:21
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5:7
during my afflictionx I have prepared n De 12:21
IK i 8:29
for Jehovah’s house a hundred thou
IK i 9:3
sand talents of gold*y and a million*
talents of silver,A and the copper2 and C H AP. 23
the iron3 there is no means of weighing o IK i 1:1
p IK i 1:33
because they have come to be in such
IK i 1:39
ICh 28:5
quantity; and timbers and stones I have q ICh
22:17
IC h 22:8* Lit., “many bloods.” 9* Lit., “ a
man of calming (restfulness).” 9" Mean
ing “ Peaceable.” 14* About $38,535,000,000,
with gold at $350 (U.S.) per oz t. 14* Lit.,
“a thousand thousands.” 14* About $7,707,
000,000, with silver at $7 (U.S.) per oz t.
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prepared, but to them you will make
additions. 15 And with you there are
in great number doers of work, stone
hewers and workers in stone3 and wood
and every one skillful in every sort of
work.b 16 The gold, the silver and the
copper and the iron there is no means
of numbering.0 Rise and act,d and may
Jehovah prove to be with you.”e
17
And David went on to command
all the princes of Israel to help Sol'omon his son: 18 “Is not Jehovah y o u r
God with y o u ,1 and has he not given
y o u rest all around ?E For he has giv
en into my hand the inhabitants of the
land, and the land has been subdued
before Jehovahh and before his people.
19 Now set y o u r heart and y o u r soul’
to inquire after Jehovah y o u r God,1and
rise and build the sanctuary10 of Jeho
vah the [true] God,1 to bring the arkm
of the covenant of Jehovah and the holy
utensils of the [true] God to the house
built to the name" of Jehovah.”

And David himself had grown
old° and satisfied with days, and
so he made Sol'o-monP his son king over
Israel. 2 And he proceeded to gather
all the princes5 of Israel and the priests1
and the Levites.s 3 Accordingly the
Levites were numbered from the age of
thirty years upward;1 and their num
ber, head by head of them, able-bodied
man by able-bodied man, came to be
thirty-eight thousand. 4 Of these for
acting as supervisors over the work
of the house of Jehovah there were
twenty-four thousand; and as officers5
and judges* six thousand; 5 and four
thousand gatekeepers® and four thou
sand givers of praisex to Jehovah on the
instruments51 that [David said] “I have
made for giving praise.”
6
Then David distributed them in
divisions2 to the sons of Le'vi,3 to
Ger'shon, Ko'hath and Me-rar'i. 7 To
the Ger'shon-ites, La'dan and Shim'e-i.
8 The sons of La'dan were Je-hi'elb the
headman and Ze'tham and Joel,0 three.
9 The sons of Shim'e-i were She-lo'moth
and Ha'zi-el and Ha'ran, three. These
x ICh 6:31; ICh 9:33; y IK i 10:12; z 2Ch 8:14; 2Ch 31:2;
a Ex 6:16; b ICh 26:21; c ICh 26:22.

were the heads of the fathers for La'- C H AP. 23
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dan. 10 And the sons of Shim'e-i were ab EICh
x 6:18
Ja'hath, Zi'na* and Je'ush and Be-ri'ah. c Ex 6:21
u 3:27
These four were the sons of Shim'e-i. de NICh
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The sons of Ko'hathb were Am'- 1 Le
Nu 6:23
ram, Iz'har,c He'bron3 and Uz'zi-el,e four. m Ps 90: Sup
ICh 26:24
13 The sons of Am'ram were Aaronf no Ex
2:22
and Moses.® But Aaron was separated11 p Ex 18:4
q ICh 26:24
that he might sanctify* the Most Holy,1 r ICh 26:25
he and his sons to time indefinite, to sN u 3:27
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make sacrificial1 smoke before Jehovah, u ICh 24:23
Ex 6:22
to minister to himk and to pronounce wv Ex
6:19
blessing1in his name to time indefinite. x Nu 26:58
ICh 24:30
14 As for Moses the man of the [true] y ICh 24:28
z
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36:11
God,*m his sons themselves continued
a ICh 24:30
to be called among the tribe of the b Nu 26:58
Levites." 15 The sons of Moses were
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Ger'shorn0 and E-li-e'zer.p 16 The sons a ICh 28:13
of Ger'shom were Sheb'u-el*q the head. b Ezr 3:8
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17 And the sons of E-li-e'zer came to be c 2Sa
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Re-ha-bi'ahr the head; and E-li-e'zer did
Ps 135:21
not come to have other sons, but the e Nu 4:15
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sons of Re-ha-bi'ah did themselves be f Nu
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come exceedingly many. 18 The sons
h IK i 6:36
of Iz'har5 were She-lo'mith1 the head i ICh 9:26
man. 19 The sons of He'bron were j Ne 12:45
k L e 24:6
Je-ri'ah the head, Am-a-ri'ah the second,
ICh 9:32
ICh 9:29
Ja-ha-zi'el the third and Jek-a-me'amuthe m1 Ex
29:23
Le 2:4
fourth. 20 The sons of Uz'zi-elv were
n Ex 29:2
Mi'cah the head and Is-shi'ah the second. o L e 7:9
Le 7:12
21
The sons of Me-rar'iw were Mah'lipq Le
19:36
and Mu'shi.x The sons of Mah'li were r ICh 16:37
Ex 29:39
El-e-a'zar5 and Kish. 22 But El-e-a'zar st Le
22:29
Ps 105:1
died; and he had come to have, not
Php 4:6
sons, but daughters. So the sons of Kish u ICh 16:4
Ps 69:30
their brothers took them [as wives].2
2Co 11:31
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23 The sons of Mu'shi were Mah'li and
w Nu 10:10
E'der and Jer'e-moth,a three.
Ps 81:3
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24
These were the sons of Le'vi byxy Nu
1:53
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the house of their fathers,11 the heads
a Nu 3:9

IC h 23:10* “ Zina,” M; L X X V g , one Heb.
ms and vs 11, “Zizah.” 13* “ That he might
sanctify (hold sacred; treat as holy).”
Heb., leh aq-d i-shoh'; Gr., tou h a -g i-a -s th e 'n a i. 14* “M a n o f the [tru e] God.” Heb.,
’is h ha-’E lo - h im '. See App I f . 16* Meaning
“H e Returned to God; Captive of God” ; in 24:
20, “ Shubael.” Understood to re fe r to a son
or descendant of Moses’ son Gershom.
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of the fathers, by their commissioned
ones, in the number of the names, head
by head* of them, the doers of the
work for the service3 of the house of
Jehovah, from the age of twenty years
upward.b 25 For David had said: “Je
hovah the God of Israel has given rest
to his people,0 and he will reside in
Jerusalem to time indefinite.3 26 And
also the Levites will not have to car
ry the tabernacle or any of its utensils
for its service.” e 27 For by the last
words1 of David these were the num
ber of the sons of Le'vi from the age
of twenty years upward. 28 For their
function was at the disposition* of the
sons of Aaron® for the service of the
house of Jehovah over the courtyards11
and over the dining rooms1and over the
purification of every holy thing1 and
the work of the service of the house of
the [true] God, 29 even for the layer
bread11 and for the fine flour1 for the
grain offering and for the wafers'11 of
unfermented bread” and for the griddle0
[cakes] and for the mixedp dough and
for all measures of quantity and size;®
30 and for standing1- morning by morn
ing8 to thank1 and praise” Jehovah, and
likewise at evening; 31 and for every
offering up of the burnt sacrifices to
Jehovah at the sabbaths,v at the new
moons” and at the festival seasons,11by
number according to the rule concern
ing them, constantly before Jehovah.
32 And they took care of the guarding51
of the tent of meeting and the guard
ing of the holy place2 and the guarding
of the sons of Aaron their brothers for
the service of the house of Jehovah.3
Now the sons of Aaron had
their divisions. The sons of A ar
on were Na'dabb and A-bi'hu,c El-e-a'zard and Ith'a-mar.e 2 However, Na'dab and A-bi'huf died before their father,®
and they did not happen to have any
sons, but El-e-a'zarh and Ith'a-mar con
tinued to act as priests. 3 And David,
and Za'dok1from the sons of El-e-a'zar,
and A-him'e-lech1 from the sons of Ith'
a-mar proceeded to make divisions of

them for their office in their service.3 CHAP. 24 there was Shu'ba-el;a of the sons of
4 But the sons of El-e-a'zar were found a ICo 14:33 Shu'ba-el, Jeh-de'iah; 21 of Re-ha-bi'h Pr 16:33
ah:b of the sons of Re-ha-bi'ah, Is-shi'ah
to be more numerous in headmen than
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the head; 22 of the Iz'har-ites,c Shethe sons of Ith'a-mar. So they distrib
c Mt 26:3
lo'moth;d of the sons of She-lo'moth, Ja'uted them to the sons of El-e-a'zar, as d IKi 4:3
2Ch 34:13
hath; 23 and the sons [o f He'bron],e
heads for [their]* paternal houses, six
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Je-ri'ahf the head,* Am-a-ri'ah the sec
teen, and to the sons of Ith'a-mar, [as ef 2Sa
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heads] for their paternal houses, eight. K 2Sa 19:11 ond, Ja-ha-zi'el the third, Jek-a-me'am
the fourth. 24 The sons of Uz'zi-el,
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Further, they distributed them by IKi 1:7
h ICh 23:24
lots,b these along with those, for there I Le 10:12 Mi'cah; of the sons of Mi'cah,g Sha'mir.
25 The brother of Mi'cah was Is-shi'ah;
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had to be chiefs of the holy place1 and
of the sons of Is-shi'ah, Zech-a-ri'ah.
chiefs of the [true] God from the sons i ICh 6:3
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a-mar. 6 Then She-mai'ah the son of m ICh 9:25 li1 and Mu'shi;1 the sons of Ja-a-zi'ah,*
Be'no. 27 The sons of Me-rar'i: Of Ja2Ch 23:18
Ne-than'el the secretaryd of the Levites
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a-zi'ah, Be'no and Sho'ham and Zac'cur
wrote them down before the king and
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and Ib'ri. 28 Of Mah'li, El-e-a'zar, who
o2Ki
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the princes and Za’doke the priest and
ICo 14:40
did not come to have any sons.k 29 Of
A-him'e-lech! the son of A-bi'a-tharK and p Ex 6:18
Kish: the sons of Kish were Je-rah'methe heads of the fathers of the priests
el. 30 And the sons of Mu'shi were
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and of the Levites,h one paternal house
Mah'li1 and E'der and Jer'i-moth.1"
a ICh 23:16
being picked out for El-e-a'zar' and one
ICh 26:24
These were the sons of the Levites by
b ICh 23:17
being picked out for Ith'a-mar.*'
their paternal" houses. 31 And they
c Nu 3:27
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And the lot proceeded to come out:
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the first for Je-hoi'a-rib;k for Je-da'iah the e Nu 26:58
exactly as their brothers the sons of
ICh 15:9
second, 8 for Ha'rim the third, for SeAaron did before David the king and
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o'rim the fourth, 9 for Mal-chi'jah the
ICh 26:31
Za'dok and A-him'e-lech and the heads
fifth, for Mij'a-min the sixth, 10 for K ICh 23:20 of the paternal houses of the priests
Hak'koz the seventh, for A-bi'jah1 the h Ge 46:11 and of the Levites. As respects pater
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13 for Hup'pah the thirteenth, for Je- m ICh 23:23 A f " Further, David and the chiefs'1
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sheb'e-ab the fourteenth, 14 for B il’- n ICh 23:11
ed
for
the service some of the sons
gah the fifteenth, for Im'mer the six o Jos 18:10
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of
A'saph,
He'mans and Je-du'thun' the
teenth, 15 for He'zir the seventeenth,
Pr 16:33
ones prophesying with the harps," with
Ac 1:26
for Hap'piz-zez the eighteenth, 16 for
p ICh 26:13
the stringed instruments' and with the
Peth-a-hi'ah the nineteenth, for Je-hez'cymbals." And from their number the
CHAP.
25
kel the twentieth, 17 for Ja'chin the
official men for their service came to be.
q
ICh
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twenty-first, for Ga'mul the twenty2 Of the sons of A'saph, Zac'cur and Jo
r ICh 27:3
second, 18 for De-la'iah the twentys ICh 16:41
seph* and Neth-a-ni'ah and Ash-a-re'lah,y
third, for Ma-a-zi'ah the twenty-fourth.
2< h 5:12
the sons of A'saph under the control of
19 These were their offices"1for their t 2Ch 35:15
A'saph2 the one prophesying under the
u IKi 10:12
service," to come into the house of Je
Ps 81:2
control of the king. 3 Of Je-du'thun :a
hovah according to their due right" by v ISa 10:5
the sons of Je-du'thun, Ged-a-li'ahb and
ICh 15:16
the hand of Aaron their forefather, just w 2Ch 29:25 Ze'ric and Je-sha'iah,d [and Shim'e-i,]*
Ps 150:5
as Jehovah the God of Israel had com
Hash-a-bi'ah and Mat-ti-thi'ah,e six, un
x ICh 25:9
manded him.
der the control of their father Je-du'
y ICh 25:14
20 And of the sons of Le'vi that z Ne 12:46 thun, who was prophesying with the
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IC h 24:23* “The sons of Hebron, Jeriah the
head,” L X X L and 23:19. 26* “Jaaziah,” M;
LXX, “Uzziah.” 25:3* “And Shimei,” LX X
and one Heb. ms. See vs 17.
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vah.3 4 Of He'man:b the sons of He'- a Ps 92:1
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man, Buk-ki'ah,c Mat-ta-ni'ah,d Uz'zi-el,e
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Sheb'u-el* and Jer'i-moth, Han-a-ni'ah,f b ICh 15:19
Ha-na'ni, E-li'a-thah,g Gid-dal'tih and Ro- c ICh 25:13
mam'ti-e'zer,' Josh-be-kash'ah,j Mal-lo'd ICh 25:16
thi,k Ho'thir,1Ma-ha'zi-oth. 5 A ll these
were sons of He'man, a visionary™ of e ICh 24:24
the king in the things of the [true] God f ICh 25:23
to raise up his horn; thus the [true] g ICh 25:27
God proceeded to give He'man four h ICh 25:29
teen sons and three daughters." 6 A ll i ICh 25:31
these were under the control of their j ICh 25:24
father in song at the house of Jehovah, k ICh 25:26
with cymbals,0 stringed instruments5
1 ICh 25:28
and harps" for the service of the house
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of the [true] God.
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A'saph and Je-du'thun and He'man.r
o ICh 13:8
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And the number of them together
with their brothers trained in song to p ICh 15:16
Jehovah,3 all experts,* came to be two q ICh 16:5
hundred and eighty-eight. 8 So they r ICh 25:1
cast lots" as to the things to be taken s Ps 150:1
care of, the little being just the same t ICh 15:22
as the great,v the expert"1 along with u P r 16:33
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the learner.
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And the lot proceeded to come out: Ac 1:26
the first belonging to A'saph for Jo v ICh 24:31
seph,x for Ged-a-li'ahy the second (he and w ICh 15:22
his brothers and his sons were twelve); x ICh 25:2
10 the third for Zac'cur,2 his sons and y ICh 25:3
his brothers, twelve;
11 the fourth for z ICh 25:2
Iz'ri,3 his sons and his brothers, twelve; a ICh 25:3
12 the fifth for Neth-a-ni'ah,b his sons
b ICh 25:2
and his brothers, twelve;
13 the sixth
for Buk-ki'ah, his sons and his brothers, c ICh 25:2
twelve;
14 the seventh for Jesh-a-re'- d ICh 25:4
lah,c his sons and his brothers, twelve; e ICh 25:4
15 the eighth for Je-sha'iah, his sons and Second Col.
his brothers, twelve; 16 the ninth for
a ICh 25:4
Mat-ta-ni'ah, his sons and his brothers,
b ICh 25:4
twelve;
17 the tenth for Shim'e-i, his
sons and his brothers, twelve;
18 the C H AP. 26
eleventh for Az'ar-el,d his sons and his c ICh 9:22
2Ch 23:19
brothers, twelve;
19 the twelfth for
Hash-a-bi'ah, his sons and his brothers, d Nu 26:11
Ps 44: Sup
twelve; 20 for the thirteenth, Shu'baPs 49: Sup
el,e his sons and his brothers, twelve; e ICh 26:14
21 for the fourteenth, Mat-ti-thi'ah, his
f ICh 16:38
sons and his brothers, twelve; 22 for
IC h 25:4* “ Shubael,” L X X , as in vs 20 and
24:20.

g De 28:11
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the fifteenth, for Jer'e-moth, his sons
and his brothers, twelve; 23 for the
sixteenth, for Han-a-ni'ah, his sons and
his brothers, twelve; 24 for the sev
enteenth, for Josh-be-kash'ah, his sons
and his brothers, twelve; 25 for the
eighteenth, for Ha-na'ni, his sons and
his brothers, twelve; 26 for the nine
teenth, for Mal-lo'thi, his sons and his
brothers, twelve; 27 for the twen
tieth, for E-li'a-thah, his sons and his
brothers, twelve; 28 for the twentyfirst, for Ho'thir, his sons and his broth
ers, twelve; 29 for the twenty-second,
for Gid-dal'ti, his sons and his brothers,
twelve; 30 for the twenty-third, for
Ma-ha'zi-oth,3 his sons and his brothers,
twelve; 31 for the twenty-fourth, for
Ro-mam'ti-e'zer,b his sons and his broth
ers, twelve.

For
divisions of gatekeepers:c Of the Ko'rah-ites,d Meshel-e-mi'ahe the son of Ko're of the sons
of A'saph. 2 And Me-shel-e-mi'ah had
sons: Zech-a-ri'ah the firstborn, Je-di'a-el
the second, Zeb-a-di'ah the third, Jath'ni-el the fourth, 3 E'lam the fifth, Jeho-ha'nan* the sixth, El'ie-ho-e'nai the
seventh. 4 And O'bed-e'dom* had sons:
She-mai'ah the firstborn, Je-hoz'a-bad
the second, Jo'ah the third and Sa'car the fourth and Ne-than'el the fifth,
5 Am'mi-el the sixth, Is'sa-char the sev
enth, Pe-ul'le-thai the eighth; for God
had blessed him.g
6
And to She-mai'ah his son there
were sons born that were rulers of the
house of their father, for they were
capable, mighty men. 7 The sons of
She-mai'ah, Oth'ni and Reph'a-el and
O'bed, El-za'bad, whose brothers were
capable men, E-li'hu and Sem-a-chi'ah.
8 A ll these were of the sons of O'bede'dom, they and their sons and their
brothers, capable men with the pow
er for the service, sixty-two belonging
to O'bed-e'dom. 9 And Me-shel-e-mi'ahh
had sons and brothers, capable men,
eighteen. 10 And Ho'sah of the sons
of Me-rar'i had sons. Shim'ri was the

head, for he did not happen to be the CHAP. 26
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firstborn3 but his father appointed him ab De
ICh 5:1
as head;b 11 Hil-ki'ah the second, Teb- c ICh 25:8
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a-li'ah the third, Zech-a-ri'ah the fourth. d Pr
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A ll the sons and brothers of Ho'sah
e ICh 23:11
were thirteen.
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ICh 27:32
keepers, the headmen had duties exact h Pr
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north for a day, four; to the south for ab Ex
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a day,0 four; and for the stores,11two by c ICh 23:17
two; 18 for the portico to the west,
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tico. 19 These were the divisions of
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rah-itesr and of the sons of Me-rar'i.s
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paternal houses belonging to La'dan the m ICh 23:12
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Je-hi'e-li, Ze'tham and Joelx his brother, o ICh 23:19
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made holy,3 that David11 the king and
the heads of the paternal houses," and
the chiefs of the thousands and of the
hundreds, and the chiefs of the army
had made holy. 27 From the wars'1and
from the spoile they had made [things]
holy to maintain the house of Jehovah.
28 And also all that Samuel the seer1
and Saul the son of Kish and Ab'nerg
the son of N er and Jo'abh the son of
Ze-ru'iah1 had made holy. What anyone
made holy* was under the control of
She-lo'mith" and his brothers.
29 Of the Iz'har-ites,J Chen-a-ni'ah
and his sons were for the outside11busi
ness as officers and as judges1 over
Israel.
30 Of the He'bron-ites,"1 Hash-a-bi'ah and his brothers, capable men," a
thousand seven hundred, were over the
administration of Israel in the region
of the Jordan to the west for all the
work of Jehovah and for the king’s ser
vice. 31 Of the He'bron-ites, Je-ri'jah0
was the head of the He'bron-ites by its
generations by forefathers. In the for
tieth" year of David’s kingship they were
sought out, and valiant, mighty men
came to be found among them in Ja'zerq in Gil'e-ad.r 32 And his brothers,
capable men,s were two thousand seven
hundred, heads of the paternal hous
es.1 So David the king assigned them
over the Reu'ben-ites and the Gad'ites
and the half tribe of the Ma-nas'sites,u
for every matter of the [true] God and
matter' of the king.

^ " P As for the sons of Israel by their
“ ■ number, the heads of the pater
nal" houses and the chiefs51of the thou
sands and of the hundreds' and their
officers that were ministering7 to the
king in every matter of the divisions of
those that came in and that went out
month by month for all the months of
the year, each division was twenty-four
thousand.
2
Over the first division of the first
month there was Ja-sho'be-ama the son
of Zab’di-el, and in his division there
were twenty-four thousand. 3 Some

of the sons of Pe'rez" the head of all CHAP. 27
the chiefs of the service groups were a Nu 26:21
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group for the third month was Be-nai'- B 2Sa 23:23
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2Sa 23:24
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and over the thirty; and [over] his di k 2Sa 23:26
vision there was Am-miz'a-bad his son. 1 ICh 11:28
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month was Sham'huth* the Iz'rah-ite, q Nu 26:20
and in his division there were twenty- r 2Sa 23:27
four thousand. 9 The sixth for the s ICh 6:60
sixth month was I'rak the son of Ik'- t 2Sa 23:28
kesh1 the Te-ko'ite,m and in his divi u Nu 26:20
sion there were twenty-four thousand. v 2Sa 23:30
10 The seventh for the seventh month u -J k 12:15
was H e'lezn the Pel'o-nite0 of the sons of x 2Sa 23:29
E'phra-im, and in his division there were y Ac 26:7
twenty-four thousand. 11 The eighth Second Col.
for the eighth month was Sib'be-caip a ICh 24:31
the Hu'shath-ite of the Ze'rah-ites/ and b ISa 17:28
in his division there were twenty-four c ISa 16:6
thousand. 12 The ninth for the ninth d ISa 14:50
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month was Abi-e'zerr the An'a-thoth-ites
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of the Ben'ja-min-ites, and in his divi e ICh
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sion there were twenty-four thousand. f Ge 15:5
Heb 11:12
13 The tenth for the tenth month was
Ma'ha-rai1the Ne-toph'a-thite of the Ze' S 2Sa 24:2
rah-ites,“ and in his division there were h ICh 21:6
twenty-four thousand. 14 The elev 12Sa 24:15
ICh 21:7
enth for the eleventh month was BeJ 2Ki 18:15
nai'ah' the Pir'a-thon-ite of the sons of k ISa 8:14
E'phra-im/' and in his division there
2Ch 26:10
were twenty-four thousand. 15 The I IKi 9:19
twelfth for the twelfth month was Hel'- m Ec 5:9
dai* the Ne-toph'a-thite, of Oth'ni-el, and n ISa 8:14
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in his division there were twenty-four
o 2Ch 9:27
thousand.
p2Ch 26:10
16
And over the tribes of Israel/
q IKi 5:11
of the Reu'ben-ites, E-li-e'zer the son
2Ch 32:28
of Zich'ri was leader; of the Sim'e-on- r Isa 35:2
ites, Sheph-a-ti'ah the son of Ma'a-cah; s ISa 27:9
17 of Le'vi, Hash-a-bi'ah the son of

Kem-u'el; of Aaron, Za'dok/ 18 of Ju
dah, E-li'hu,b one of David’s brothers/
of Is'sa-char, Om'ri the son of Mi'chael; 19 of Zeb'u-lun, Ish-ma'iah the son
of O-ba-di’ah; of Naph'ta-li, Jer'i-moth
the son of Az'ri-el; 20 of the sons of
E'phra-im, Ho-she'a the son of Az-a-zi'ah;
of the half tribe of Ma-nas'seh, Joel the
son of Pe-dai'ah; 21 of the half tribe
of Ma-nas'seh in Gil'e-ad, Id'do the son
of Zech-a-ri'ah; of Benjamin, Ja-a-si'el
the son of Ab'ner/ 22 of Dan, Az'arel the son of Je-ro'ham. These were the
princes0 of the tribes of Israel.
23
And David did not take the num
ber of those from twenty years of age
and under, because Jehovah had prom
ised to make Israel as many as the stars
of the heavens.1 24 Jo'ab8 the son of
Ze-ru'iah had himself started to take
the count, but he did not finish/ and
for this there came to be indignation*
against Israel, and the number did not
come up into the account of the affairs
of the days of King David.
25
And over the treasures of the king
there was Az'ma-veth the son of Ad'i-el.
And over the treasures in the field/ in
the cities1and in the villages and in the
towers there was Jon'a-than* the son
of Uz-zi'ah. 26 And over the doers of
work in the field,1" for the cultivation
of the soil, there was Ez'ri the son of
Che'lub. 27 And over the vineyards"
there was Shim'e-i the Ra'math-ite; and
over that which was in the vineyards
for the wine supplies there was Zab'di
the Shiph'mite. 28 And over the olive
groves and the sycamore0 trees that
were in the She-phe'lah*1’ there was Ba'al-ha'nan the Ge-de'rite; and over the
oilq supplies there was Jo'ash. 29 And
over the herds that were grazing in
Shar'onr there was Shit'rai the Shar'on-ite; and over the herds in the low
plains there was Sha'phat the son of
Ad'lai. 30 And over the camels5 there
was O'bil the Ish'ma-el-ite/ and over
the she-asses there was Jeh-de'iah the
Me-ron'o-thite. 31 And over the flocks
there was Ja'ziz the Hag'rite. A ll these
IC h 27:25* Heb.,
“the lowland.”
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were the chiefs of the goods that be CHAP. 27
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And Jon'a-than/ David’s nephew,*b P r 1:5
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was a counselor, a man of understand
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ing,1’ he being also a secretary; and Je- d 2Sa 3:2
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hi'el the son of Hach'mo-nic was with the
e 2Sa 15:12
king’s sons.d 33 And A-hith'o-phele was
2Sa 16:23
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a counselor1 of the king; and Hu'shai8 I 2Sa
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the Ar'chite*1 was the king’s compan
h 2Sa 16:16
ion.' 34 And after A-hith’o-phel there i 2Sa 16:17
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were Je-hoi'a-da the son of Be-nai'ah] j 2Sa
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the army of the king.
And David proceeded to congre CHAP. 28
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gate all the princes"1 of Israel, m Jos
23:2
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the princes" of the tribes and the princes0
0 ICh 27:1
of the divisions of those ministering to p Ex 18:25
ISa 8:12
the king and the chiefs* of thousands11 q De
1:15
r
ICh 27:25
and the chiefs of hundreds'1 and the
s ICh 27:29
chiefs of all the goods' and livestock5 t 2Sa 3:2
ICh 3:5
of the king and of his sons,1 together u ISa
8:15
with the court officials" and the mighty v ICh 11:10
w IKi 8:17
men,v even every valiant, mighty man,
Ps 132:5
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to Jerusalem. 2 Then David the king xy Ps
ICh 22:3
rose to his feet and said:
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“Hear me, my brothers and my peo
ICh 17:4
a
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ple. As for me, it was close to my
b ISa 16:1
heart” to build a resting house for the c ISa 16:13
2Sa 7:8
ark of the covenant of Jehovah and as
Ps 89:20
the footstool8 of our God, and I had d Ge 49:10
ICh 5:2
made preparation to build.' 3 And the
Ps 60:7
e Ru 4:22
[true] God himself said to me, ‘You will f ISa 16:11
not build a house to my name;2 for a K ISa 13:14
ISa 16:12
man of wars you are, and blood you h 2Sa 3:2
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have spilled.’3 4 Accordingly Jehovah 1 ICh
ICh 22:9
the God of Israel chose me out of all j ICh 17:14
2Ch 1:8
the house of my father11to become king0 k 2Sa 7:13
over Israel to time indefinite; for it was
Second Col.
Judah that he chose as leader/ and in
a ICh 17:13
the house of Judah my father’s house/ b 2Sa 7:14
ICh 17:14
and among my father’s sons/ I was the c Ps
72:8
one whom he approved/ to make me d IKi 6:12
e De 12:1
king over all Israel; 5 and out of all f ITi 3:15
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my sons (for many are the sons whom hK De
6:3
Jehovah has given m e)h he then chose i Ps 9:10
Jer 9:24
Sol'o-mon1my son to sit upon the throne1
Heb 8:11
of the kingship of Jehovah over Israel. j De 10:12
k IKi 8:61
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“Further, he said to me, ‘Sol'o-mon 2Ki 20:3
101:2
your son is the one that will build 1Ps
Ps 37:4
Ps
73:25
my house8 and my courtyards; for I
A O

IC h 27:32* “Nephew.” Heb., dohdh, usually
“uncle,” but here “uncle’s son; nephew.” Com
pare 20:7; 2Sa 21:21. 28:1* Or, “and the
princes.” Heb., wesa-reh'.
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Pr 17:3
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n Ge 6:5
De 31:21
Ps 139:2

have chosen him as my son/ and I my
self shall become his father/ 7 And
I shall certainly establish his kingship0
firmly to time indefinite if he will be
strongly resolved to do my command
ments'1and my judicial decisions/ as at
this day.’ 8 And now, before the eyes
of all Israel, Jehovah’s congregation,*1
and in the ears of our God/ take care
and search for all the commandments
of Jehovah your God, in order that you
may possess the good land11 and may
certainly pass it on as an inheritance to
your sons after you to time indefinite.
9
“And you, Sol'o-mon my son, know
the God of your father and serve1 him
with a complete heart8 and with a de
lightful soul;1 for all hearts Jehovah
is searching,"1 and every inclination of
the thoughts he is discerning/ I f you
search for him, he will let himself be
found by you;° but if you leave him/
he will cast you off forever/ 10 See,
now, for Jehovah himself has chosen
you to build a house as a sanctuary. Be
courageous and act.” r
11
And David proceeded to give Sol'o-mon his son the architectural plan5
of the porch1 and of its houses and its
storerooms" and its roof chambers” and
its dark inner rooms and the house of
the propitiatory cover ;*w 12 even the
architectural plan of everything that
had come to be with him by inspira
tion*8 for the courtyards1' of Jehovah’s
house and for all the dining rooms2 all
around, for the treasures of the house
of the [true] God and for the treasures
of the things made holy;3 13 and for
the divisions11 of the priests and of the
Levites and for all the work of the
service of Jehovah’s house and for all
the utensils of the service of Jehovah’s
house; 14 for the gold by weight, the
gold for all the utensils for the different
services, for all the utensils of silver
o 2Ch 15:2; Mt 7:7; Heb 11:6; Jas 4:8; p 2Ch 15:2; Ezr 8:22;
q De 31:17; Ps 73:27; Isa 1:28; Heb 10:38; r ICh 22:16;
s Heb 8:5; t 2Ch 3:4; u ICh 26:24; v IKi 6:5; w Le 16:2;
IKi 6:19; x 2Sa 23:2; Heb 8:5; y IKi 6:36; IKi 7:12; z ICh
9:26; a ICh 26:20; b ICh 24:1.

IC h 28:8* “Congregation.” Heb., qehal'; Gr.,
ek-kle-si'as. 11* Or, “the m ercy seat.” Heb.,
hak-kap-po'reth; Lat., pro-pi-ti-a-ti-o'nis.
See Ex 25:17; Le 16:2; Heb 9:5. 12* Lit.,
“by the spirit.” Compare Mt 22:43; Re 1:10.
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the lampstands of silver by weight for K Ps 18:10
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the lampstand and its lamps according
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the tables of the layer bread,0 for the kj Jos
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different small bowls; 18 and for the r Ex 35:26
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Ps 110:3
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iot,8 namely, the cherubs*1 of gold for
ICh 28:1
spreading [their wings] out and screen
CHAP. 29
ing over the ark of the covenant of u ICh 28:8
Jehovah. 19 “He gave insight for the v IKi 8:19
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entire thing in writing* from the hand w ICh
IKi 3:7
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of Jehovah upon me, even for all the x 2Ch 2:4
works of the architectural plan.” *
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And David went on to say toaz ICh
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Sol'o-mon his son: “ Be courageous1* and b ICh 22:14
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strong and act. Do not be afraid* nor
be terrified,” for Jehovah God, my God, Second Col.
is with you.n He will not desert you0 a Ex 28:9
Ps 26:8
or leave you until all the work of the b Ps
27:4
122:1
service of Jehovah’s house is finished. c Ps
ICh 21:24
Pr 3:9
21 And here are the divisions of the
ICh 22:5
priests'1 and of the Levites'1 for all the d ICh
22:16
service of the house of the [true] God; e Job 28:16
f Ex 35:5
and with you in all the work there is g ICh 27:1
ICh 23:11
every willing1 one with skill for all the hI ICh
28:1
service,5 and also the princes* and all J Ex 18:25
ICh 13:1
the people, for all your words.”
k De 1:15
A A
David the king now said to
“ ^
all the congregation: “ “Sol'o-mon
my son, the one [whom] God has cho
sen,1' is young"' and delicate, but the
work is great; for the castle* is not
for man,1* but for Jehovah God. 2 And
according to all my powery I have pre
pared2 for the house of my God the
gold3 for the goldwork, and the silver
for the silverwork, and the copper for
the copperwork, the iron*1 for the iron
work, and the timbers0 for the timberIC h 29:1* Or, “the tem ple.” Heb., hab-birah'.
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s IKi 8:14
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u Ge 32:28
Ps 68:35
v Ps 145:3
ITi 1:17
w Ge 17:1
Re 5:13
x ICh 29:13
Ps 71:8
y ISa 15:29
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work; onyx3 stones, and stones to be set
with hard mortar, and mosaic pebbles,
and every precious stone, and alabaster
stones in great quantity. 3 And since
I am taking pleasure*1 in the house of
my God, there is yet a special property
of mine,0 gold and silver; I do give it
to the house of my God over and above
all that I have prepared for the holy
house :d 4 three thousand talents of
gold of the gold of O'phir,*1 and seven
thousand talents of refined silver, for
coating the walls of the houses; 5 of
the gold for the goldwork, and of the
silver for the silverwork and for all the
work by the hand of the craftsmen. And
who is there volunteering to fill his
hand today [with a g ift] for Jehovah?” *
6
And the princes8 of the paternal*
houses* and the princes1of the tribes of
Israel and the chiefs of thousands* and
of hundreds** and the chiefs of the busi
ness* of the king proceeded to volunteer.
7 Accordingly they gave to the service
of the house of the [true] God gold
worth five thousand talents* and ten
thousand darics* and silver worth ten
thousand talents and copper worth eigh
teen thousand talents and iron worth
a hundred thousand talents.” 8 And
what stones were found with any per
sons they gave to the treasure of the
house of Jehovah under the control of
Je-hi'eln the Ger'shon-ite.° 9 And the
people gave way to rejoicing over their
making voluntary offerings, for it was
with a complete heart that they made
voluntary offerings to Jehovah ;p and
even David the king himself rejoiced
with great joy.*1
10
Consequently David blessed* Je
hovah before the eyes of all the congre
gation5 and David said: “Blessed may
you be,* O Jehovah the God of Israel11
our father, from time indefinite even to
time indefinite. 11 Yours, O Jehovah,
are the greatness* and the mightiness"
and the beauty1* and the excellency*' and
the dignity;2 for everything in the heavlC h 29:6* Lit., “of the fathers.” 7* About
81,926,750,000, with gold at $350 (U.S.) per
oz t. See App 8 a . 7" A Persian gold coin.
See App 8 a .
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the congregation:0 “Bless,1 now, Jeho b Le 1:3
8:64
vah y o u r God.” And all the congrega c LIKi
e 23:13
Nu 15:5
tion proceeded to bless Jehovah the God
d IKi 8:63
of their forefathers and bow low8 and e De 12:7
2Ch 7:10
prostrate11 themselves to Jehovah and
Ne 8:12
f
23:1
to the king. 21 And they continued g ICh
IKi 1:35

IC h 29:12* “Dominating.” Heb., moh-shel'. See
Ps 103:22 where a form of the related noun
mem-sha-lah' occurs, meaning “domination,”
or, “sovereignty.” 19* Or, “reminders.”

h IKi
1 ICh
J ICh
k ICh
ICh
1 ICh

2:35
28:5
22:11
22:17
28:21
28:1

to sacrifice3 sacrifices to Jehovah and
offer up burnt offerings11to Jehovah on
the day following that day, a thousand
young bulls, a thousand rams, a thou
sand male lambs and their drink offer
ings," even sacrifices in great number
for all Israel.3 22 And they contin
ued eating and drinking before Jehovah
on that day with great rejoicing;0 and
they proceeded a second time to make
Sol'o-mon the son of David king1 and to
anoint him to Jehovah as leader8 and
also Za'dok11 as priest. 23 And Sol'omon began to sit upon Jehovah’s throne1
as king in place of David his father and
to make a success of it,1 and all the Is
raelites were obedient to him. 24 As
for all the princesk and the mighty men1
and also all the sons of King David,"1
they submitted themselves to Sol'o-mon
the king.* 25 And Jehovah continued
to make Sol'o-mon surpassingly great"
before the eyes of all Israel and to put
upon him such royal dignity as had not
come to be upon any king before him
over Israel."
26
As for David the son of Jes'se
he reigned over all Israel;" 27 and
the days that he reigned over Is
rael were forty years." In H e’bron he
reigned for seven years," and in Jerusa
lem he reigned for thirty-three [years].5
28 And gradually he died in a good old
age,1 satisfied with days, riches" and
glo ry;' and Sol'o-mon his son began to
reign in place of him." 29 As for the
affairs of David the king, the first ones
and the last, there they are written
among the words of Samuel the seer*x
and among the words of Nathan5 the
prophet and among the words of Gad2
the visionary," 30 together with all
his kingship and his mightiness and the
times3 that had passed over him and
over Israel and over all the kingdoms
of the lands.11
m 2Sa 3:2; ICh 3:5; n IKi 3:12; 2Ch 1:1; o 2Ch 1:12; Ec
2:9; p ICh 18:14; Ps 78:71; q 2Sa 5:4; IKi 2:11; r 2Sa 2:11;
s2Sa 5:5; t IKi 1:1; Pr 16:31; u ICh 29:12; v Pr 29:23;
w IKi 2:1; IKi 2:10; IKi 2:12; x ISa 9:9; y 2Sa 7:2; 2Sa
12:1; z ICh 21:9; a Da 2:21; b IKi 2:11.

IC h 29:24* Lit., “they gave (put) hand un
der Solomon the king.” Compare Ge 24:2;
Ge 47:29. 29* “The seer.” Heb., ha-ro-’e h ’.
29* “The visionary.” Heb., ha-cho-zeh', that
is, one seeing a vision from God, regarding
concealed or future matters.
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CHAP. 1
And Sol'o-mon the son of David
IKi 2:12
continued to get strength in his ab 2Sa
7:12
c
IKi
3:13
kingship,3 and Jehovah his God was with
ICh 29:25
him1' and kept making him surpassing
Ec 2:9
Mt 6:29
ly great.0
Mt 12:42
d
Ex
18:25
2
And Sol'o-mon proceeded to say thee De 1:15
word to all Israel, to the chiefs of the f ICh 23:4
ICh 26:29
thousands'5 and of the hundreds1' and to K ICh 28:1
h
ICh 24:31
the judges' and to all the chieftains of
ICh 27:1
IKi 3:5
all Israel,* the heads of the paternal I ICh
16:39
ICh 21:29
houses.1' 3 Then Sol'o-mon and all the
J Ex 40:2
congregation* with him went to the high
Le 1:1
34:5
place that was at Gib'e-on;1 for there k De
Heb 3:5
was where the tent of meeting5 of the 12Sa 6:2
m ICh 13:5
[true] God," which Moses the servant11 n ICh 15:1
ICh 16:1
of Jehovah had made in the wilderness, o Ps
132:5
happened to be. 4 However, the ark1 p Ex 38:1
q Ex 31:2
of the [true] God David had brought r ICh 2:20
3:4
up from Kir'i-ath-je'a-rimm to the place st IKi
IKi 3:5
u
2Sa
7:8
that David had prepared for it," for he
Ps 89:28
had pitched a tent for it in Jerusalem.0 v ICh 28:5
5 And the copper altarp that Bez'al-el* Second Col.
the son o f U'ri the son of Hurr had a 2Sa 7:12
ICh 17:25
made had been put* before the taber
ICh 28:6
nacle of Jehovah; and Sol'o-mon and
Ps 132:11
b ISa 2:7
the congregation applied as usual to it.
IKi 3:7
13:16
6 Sol'o-mon now made offerings there dcGe
IKi 3:9
Pr 2:6
before Jehovah upon the copper altar
Pr 3:13
that belonged to the tent of meeting,
Jas 1:5
e N u 27:17
and he proceeded to offer upon it a
2Sa 5:2
f IKi 3:8
thousand burnt offerings.5
Ps 72:2
7
During that night God appeared toK ISa 16:7
ICh 29:17
Sol'o-mon and then said to him: “Ask! h IKi 3:11
IKi 3:28
What shall I give you?” * 8 A t that i Pr
14:8
Sol'o-mon said to God: “You are the One j IKi 3:12
Ps 34:10
that exercised great loving-kindness*
Eph 3:20
lJo 5:15
toward David my father" and that have k ICh 29:25
2Ch 9:22
made me king in place of him.v 9 Now,
Ec 2:9
1
IKi 3:13
O Jehovah God, let your promise with
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2Ch T itle* Lit., “The Affairs of the Days,” M;
LXXVg, “Paralipomenon.” See ICh Title ftn.
1:3* “The congregation.” Heb., haq qa -h a l';
Gr., ek kle-si'a. 3" “The [true] God.” Heb.,
ha ’Elohim '; Gr., T h e o u Sy, “Jehovah.” See
App I f . 5* Lit., “he (one) had put,” M; many
Heb. mss, “was there.” 8* Or, “loyal love.”

m IK i 3:4
ICh 16:39
ICh 21:29
n Ex 40:2
o IKi 4:25
p De 17:16
IKi 4:26
q 2Ch 8:6
2Ch 9:25
r IKi 10:21
s IKi 10:27

David my father prove faithful,3 for
you yourself have made me kingb over
a people as numerous as the dust par
ticles of the earth.0 10 Give me now
wisdom and knowledge3 that I may go
out before this people and that I may
come in,e for who could judge this great
people of yours ?” f
11
Then God said to Sol'o-mon: “ For
the reason that this has proved to be
close to your heart* and you have not
asked for wealth, riches and honor or for
the soul* of those hating you, neither is
it even many days that you have asked
for,h but you ask for wisdom and knowl
edge for yourself that you may judge
my people over whom I have made you
king,1 12 the wisdom and the knowl
edge are being given you;1 also wealth
and riches and honor I shall give you
such as no kings that were prior to you
happened to have,k and such as no one
after you will come to have.” 1
13
So Sol'o-mon came [from ]* the
high place that was at Gib'e-on,m from
before the tent of meeting," to Jerusa
lem and continued to reign over Israel.0
14 And Sol'o-mon kept gathering char
iots and steeds* so that he came to
have a thousand four hundred chariots
and twelve thousand steeds," and he
kept them stationed in chariot cities*
and close by the king at Jerusalem.
15 And the king came to make the sil
ver and the gold in Jerusalem like the
stones;" and cedarwood he made like
the sycamore trees5 that are in the Shephe'lah*1 for great quantity. 16 And
there was the export of the horses
that Sol'o-mon had from Egypt," and
the company of the king’s merchants
t 2Ch 9:27; 2Ch 26:10; u 2Ch 9:28.

2Ch 1:11* Or, “life.” 13* “From,” LXXVg.
14* Or, “horsemen.” 15* Or, “the lowland.”

would themselves take the horse drove
for a price.3 17 And they customarily
brought up and exported from Egypt
a chariot for six hundred silver pieces
and a horse for a hundred and fifty;
and that was the way it was for all the
kings of the Hit'tites and the kings of
Syria.b It was by means of them that
they did the exporting.
Sol'o-mon now gave the word to
build a housec to Jehovah’s named
and a house for his kingship. *e 2 A c 
cordingly Sol'o-mon counted off seventy
thousand men as burden bearers and
eighty thousand men as cutters in the
mountain/ and as overseers over them
three thousand six hundred.8 3 Fur
ther, Sol'o-mon sent to Hi'ram*hthe king
of Tyre, saying: “Just as you dealt with
David1my father and you kept sending
him cedarwood to build himself a house
in which to dwell,— 4 here I am build
ing1 a house to the name8 of Jehovah
my God to sanctify1 it to him, to burn
perfumed incense1" before him, with the
constant layer bread" and burnt offer
ings in the morning and in the evening,0
on the sabbathsp and on the new moons0
and at the festival seasons" of Jehovah
our God. To time indefinite5 this will be
upon Israel. 5 And the house that I
am building will be great/ for our God*
is greater than all the [other] gods.""
6 And who could retain power to build
him a house?” For the heavens and the
heaven of the heavens cannot contain
him,"' and who am I 8 that I should build
him a house except for making sacri
ficial smoke before him?y 7 And now
send me a skillful man to work in gold
and in silver and in copper2 and in iron
and in wool dyed reddish purple and
crimson and blue thread, and knowing
how to cut engravings, along with the
skillful ones that are with me in Ju
dah and in Jerusalem, whom David my
father has prepared.3 8 And send me

2

2Ch 2:1* M LXX end chapter 1 here. 3' “Hi
ram,” LXXSyVg, some Heb. mss and ICh 14:1;
M, “Huram.” 5* “Our God.” Heb., 'Elo heh
nu, pi. of ’Eloh'ah, to denote majesty and
divine powers. 5" “The [other] gods.” Heb.,
ha ’elO'him’; Gr., the*ous'; Lat., de'os.
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Ac 17:24
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IKi 7:40
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Pr 22:29
p IKi 7:14
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Ex 35:32
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timbers of cedar,3 juniperb and algum*c
from Leb'a-non/ for I myself well know
that your servants are experienced* at
cutting down the trees of Leb'a-non/
(and here my servants are together with
your servants,) 9 even for preparing
timbers for me in great number, for the
house that I am building will be great,
yes, in a wonderful way. 10 And, look!
to the gatherers of wood, the cutters of
the trees, I do give wheat as food* for
your servants, twenty thousand cors/
and barley twenty thousand cors, and
wine8 twenty thousand baths, and oil
twenty thousand baths.”
11
A t that Hi'ram the king of T yreh
said [the word] in writing and sent [it]
to Sol'o-mon: “ Because Jehovah loved1
his people he has constituted you king
over them.”1 12 And Hi'ram* went on
to say: “ Blessed be Jehovah the God of
Israel,8 who made the heavens and the
earth,1 because he has given to David
the king a wise son, experienced in dis
cretion and understanding,1" who will
build a house to Jehovah and a house
for his kingship." 13 And now I do
send a skillful man, experienced in un
derstanding, belonging to Hi'ram-a'bi,*°
14 the son of a woman of the sons of
Dan but whose father was a man of
Tyre, experienced, to work in gold and
in silver, in copper/ in iron, in stones0
and in timbers, in wool dyed reddish
purple/ in blue threads and in fine1 fab
ric and in crimson" and at cutting every
sort of engraving” and at designing ev
ery sort of device" that may be given to
him along with your own skillful men
and the skillful men of my lord David
your father. 15 And now the wheat
and the barley, the oil and the wine
that my lord has promised, let him send
to his servants.8 16 As for ourselves,
we shall cut down trees” from Leb'anon according to all your need/ and we
2Ch 2:8* “And algu m .” Heb., w e’al-gum mim'. S" Lit., “are knowing.” 10* “Food,”
by a slight correction of M in agreement
with TSyVg and IKi 5:11. 12* See vs 3 ftn.
13* Or, “to Hiram my father.” Lit., “to Huram
my father.” Heb., leChu-ram' ’a-vi'. Compare
4:16 ftn.

shall bring them to you as rafts by seaa CHAP. 2
to Jop'pa,*1 and you, for your part, will a IKi 5:9
b Jos 19:46
take them up to Jerusalem.”
Ezr 3:7
17
Then Sol'o-mon took a count of Ac 9:36
c IKi 5:13
all the men that were alien residents,*
IKi 5:14
2Ch 8:8
who were in the land of Is ra e li af
d ICh 22:2
ter the census that David his father e IKi 5:15
had taken of them;d and there came f IKi 5:17
IKi 5:18
to be found a hundred and fifty-three
ICh 22:15
thousand six hundred. 18 So he made g 1K1 5:16
seventy thousand of them burden bear
CHAP. 3
ers® and eighty thousand cuttersf in
h IKi 6:14
the mountain and three thousand six
ICh 29:19
hundred overseers for keeping the peo 1Ge 22:2
Ge 22:14
ple in service.®
J 2Sa 24:25
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Finally Sol'o-mon started to build k 2Sa
24:18
ICh 21:22
the house of Jehovah*1in Jerusalem
1
IKi
6:1
on Mount Mo-ri'ah,' where [Jehovah]*
IKi 6:2
had appeared to David his father,* in the m Ec
3:14
place that David had prepared on the n IKi 6:3
29:7
threshing floor of Or'nank the Jeb'u-site. o 2Ch
IKi 6:15
2 Accordingly he started to build in the p IKi 6:22
ICh 29:4
second month on the second [day], in
IKi 6:29
the fourth year of his reign.* 3 And qr IKi
6:21
these things Sol'o-mon laid as a founda s ICh 29:2
ICh 29:8
tion for building the house of the [true]
God, the length in cubits by the former t ICh 29:4
measurement* being sixty cubits, and Second Col.
the width twenty cubits.m 4 And the a Ex 26:29
Ex 26:1
porch" that was in front of the length b IKi
6:29
was twenty cubits in front of the width c Ex 26:33
IKi 8:6
of the house, and its height was a
Heb 9:3
hundred and twenty;* and he proceed
Heb 9:24
ed to overlay it inside with pure gold. d IKi 6:20
5 And the great house0 he covered with e ICh 22:14
f IKi 6:23
juniper wood, after which he covered it g IKi 6:28
with good gold,*1and then he brought up h IKi 8:6
ICh 28:18
upon it palm-tree'1 figures and chains."
2Ch 5:7
6 Further, he overlaid the house with
1 IKi 6:24
IKi 6:25
precious stone* for beauty;8 and the J IKi
6:27
gold* was gold from the gold country.* k Mt 27:51
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2Ch 2:17* “That were alien residents.” Or,
“the tem porary residents.” Heb., haggehrim '; LXXVg, “the proselytes.” 3:1* “Jeho
vah,” LXX; M, “he.” 3* ‘A cubit by the former
measurement’ was possibly the same as the
long cubit that equaled 51.8 cm (20.4 in.). See
Eze 40:5 ftn, “Handbreadth.” 4* “A hundred
and twenty,” M LX X B; LX X ASy, “twenty cu
bits." By a transposition of the letters of
the Heb. word for “a hundred” it would read
“cubits,” to produce the expression “twenty
cubits.” 6* Or, “studded the house with pre
cious stones.” 6" “Gold country.” Heb., parwa'yim; L X X Baes,"(G r.), pha-rou-im’.
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Jer 52:22
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2Ki 25:17
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7 And he went on to cover the house,
the rafters, the thresholds and its walls
and its doors with gold;3 and he en
graved cherubs upon the walls.b
8
And he proceeded to make th
house of the Most Holy,® its length in
relation to the width of the house being
twenty cubits, and its own width being
twenty cubits ;d and then he covered it
with good gold to the amount of six
hundred talents. 9 And the weight for
the nails® was fifty gold shekels;* and
the roof chambers he covered with gold.
10
Then he made in the house of the
Most Holy two cherubs* in the work
manship of images, and overlaid them
with gold.® 11 As for the wings of the
cherubs,*1 their length was twenty cu
bits, the one wing of five cubits reach
ing to the wall of the house, and the
other wing of five cubits reaching to
the wing of the other cherub.* 12 And
the wing of the one cherub of five
cubits was reaching to the wall of the
house, and the other wing of five cubits
was in contact with the wing of the
other cherub.* 13 The wings of these
cherubs were spread out twenty cubits;
and they were standing upon their feet
with their faces inward.
14 Further, he made the curtain*1 of
blue thread* and wool dyed reddish pur
ple and crimson and fine fabric, and
worked in cherubs upon it.m
15 Then he made before the house
two pillars," thirty-five cubits in length,*
and the capital0 that was upon the top of
each one was five cubits. 16 Further,
he made chains11in necklace style* and
put them upon the tops of the pillars,
and made a hundred pomegranates'* and
put them on the chains. 17 And he
proceeded to set up the pillars in front
of the temple, one to the right and one
to the left, after which he called the
name of the right-hand one Ja'chin* and
the name of the left-hand one Bo'az.*r
2Ch 3:9* See App 8a . 15* “Length,” MSy;
LXX, “height.” 16* “In necklace style,” by
a slight correction; M, “in the innermost
room.” 17* Meaning “He W ill Firmly Estab
lish.” 17“ Possibly meaning “In Strength.”
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Then he made the copper altar,3 CHAP. 4
38:2
twenty cubits being its length, and a Ex
IKi 8:22
2Ki
16:14
twenty cubits its width, and ten cubits
b Ex 20:26
its height.b
c Ex 30:20
Ex 38:8
2
And he proceeded to make the mol 2Ch
4:6
ten seac ten cubits from its one brim d IKi 7:23
e IKi 6:18
to its other brim, circular all around, f IKi 7:24
and its height was five cubits, and it g Jer 52:20
IKi 7:25
took a line of thirty cubits to circle hi IKi
6:35
all around it.d 3 And there was the j Eze 45:14
k IKi 7:26
likeness of gourd-shapede ornaments*
1IKi 7:39
m
Le 9:14
under it clear around, surrounding it,
n Le 1:9
ten in a cubit, enclosing the sea all o Ex 29:4
Ex 37:17
around.' The gourd-shaped ornaments p 2Ch
4:20
Zee 4:2
were in two rows, being cast in its cast
q ICh 28:12
ing. 4 It was standing upon twelve r Ex 40:24
bulls,K three facing the north and three s 2Ch 4:19
27:9
facing the west and three facing the t Ex
Le 6:16
south and three facing the east; and u IKi 6:36
v IKi 7:12
the sea was above upon them, and all w IKi 7:39
27:3
their hind parts were inward.11 5 And x Ex
IKi 7:45
its thickness was a handbreadth;* and y Ex 38:3
2Ki 25:14
its brim was like the workmanship of z IKi 7:40
the brim of a cup, a lily blossom.* As
a receptacle, three thousand bath* mea Second Col.
a 2Ch 3:17
sures® were what it could contain.*1
b IKi 7:41
6 Further, he made ten basins, and c IKi 7:17
d IKi 7:20
put five to the right and five to the e IKi 7:42
Jer 52:22
left,* to wash in them."1 Things hav
f IKi 7:27
ing to do with the burnt offering" they
2Ki 25:16
52:17
would rinse in them. But the sea was g Jer
IKi 7:38
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for the priests to wash in it.0
1IKi 7:25
7 He then made lampstandsp of gold, J IKi 7:40
ten of them of the same plan,0 and put k Ex 38:3
1Jer 52:19
them in the temple, five to the right m 2Ch 2:13
n Jos 13:24
and five to the left.r
Jos 13:27
8 Further, he made ten tables, and o IKi 7:46
7:47
stationed them in the temple, five to p IKi
ICh 22:3
ICh 22:14
the right and five to the left,” and made
Jer 52:20
a hundred bowls of gold.
q 2Ki 24:13
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9 Then he made the courtyard’ of the
Jer 28:3
priests'1 and the great enclosure1 and rE x 37:26
IKi 7:48
the doors belonging to the enclosure,
2Ch 26:16
Re 8:3
and their doors he overlaid with copper. s Ex 25:24
2Ch 4:8
10 And the sea he placed at the right
t Ex 37:17
side, to the east, toward the south."'
IKi 7:49
Ex 25:37
11
Finally Hi'ram* made the cans’1uv IKi
6:16
and the shovels-1' and the bowls.2
w Ex 37:23
2Ch 4:3* “Gourd-shaped ornaments,” by a cor
rection in agreement with IK i 7:24. Lit.,
“bulls.” 5* About 7.4 cm (2.9 in.). 5° About
66,000 L (17,430 gal) when filled to capacity.
Compare IKi 7:26 ftn, “Measures.” 11* “Hi
ram,” LX X Vg; M, “Huram.”
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y IKi 6:32
z IKi 6:34
CHAP. 5
a IKi 6:38
IKi 7:51
b ICh 22:14

So Hi'ram finished doing the work
that he did for King Sol'o-mon on the
house of the [true] God. 12 The two
pillars3 and the round capitals0 upon
the top of the two pillars and the two
networks" to cover the two round cap
itals that were upon the top of the pil
lars 13 and the four hundred pome
granates'* for the two networks, two
rows o f pomegranates for each network
to cover the two round capitals that
were upon the pillars,*e 14 and the
ten carriages' and the ten basins8 upon
the carriages; 15 the one sea*1 and
the twelve bulls under it,* 16 and the
cans and the shovels* and the forks*1and
all their utensils* Hi'ram-a'biv*m made
for King Sol'o-mon for the house of Je
hovah, of polished copper. 17 In the
District of the Jordan the king cast
them in the thick ground* between Suc'cothn and Zer'e-dah.° 18 Thus Sol'omon made all these utensils in very
great quantity, for the weight of the
copper was not ascertained.0
19
And Sol'o-mon proceeded to make
all the utensils11that were at the house
of the [true] God and the golden altar1
and the tables” with the showbread*
upon them, 20 and the lampstands’
and their lamps” of pure gold, to light
them up before the innermost room1 ac
cording to the rule; 21 and the blos
soms and the lamps and the snuffers," of
gold, (it was the purest gold,) 22 and
the extinguishers and the bowls and the
cups and the fire holders, of pure gold,11
and the entrance of the house,*' its inner
doors for the Most Holy and the doors2
of the house of the temple, of gold.
Finally all the work that Sol'o-mon
had to do for the house of Jehovah
was at its completion,3 and Sol'o-mon
began to bring in the things made holy
by David his father;0 and the silver and
the gold and all the utensils he put
in the treasures of the house of the

5

2Ch 4:13* “Upon the pillars,” LX X ; M, “in
front of the pillars.” 16* Or, “Hiram his fa
ther.” Compare 2:13 ftn. 17* Lit., “the thick
ness (compactness) of the ground,” that is,
the clayey ground. Possibly, by a correction
of M, “at the ford of Adamah.” See IK i 7:46
ftn, “Mold.” 19* See IK i 7:48 ftn.
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vites8 that were singers belonging to
all of them, namely, to A'saph,b to He'man,® to Je-du'thund and to their sons
and to their brothers clothed in fine
fabric with cymbals” and with stringed
instruments' and harps,* were stand
ing to the east of the altar and along
with them priests to [the number o f] a
hundred and twenty sounding the trum
pets;11 13 and it came about that as
soon as the trumpeters and the singers
were as one1 in causing one sound to
be heard in praising and thanking Jeho
vah, and as soon as they lifted up the
sound with the trumpets and with the
cymbals and with the instruments of
song1 and with praising* Jehovah, “ for
he is good,1 for to time indefinite is his
loving-kindness,” *1” the house itself was
filled with a cloud," the very house of
Jehovah,0 14 and the priests were not
able to stand to minister because of the
cloud;" for the glory0 of Jehovah filled
the house of the [true] God.
It was then that Sol'o-mon said:r
“Jehovah himself said he was to
reside in the thick gloom;5 2 and I,
for my part, have built a house of lofty
abode for you* and an established place
for you to dwell in to time indefinite.” *"
3 Then the king turned his face and
began to bless' all the congregation*
of Israel, while all the congregation of
Israel were standing up.w 4 And he
went on to say: “ Blessed be Jehovah
the God of Israel,* who spoke with his
own mouth with David my father* and
by his own hands has given fulfill
ment,* saying, 5 ‘From the day that I
brought my people out from the land of
Egypt I have not chosen a city out of
all the tribes of Israel to build a house
for my name" to prove to be there, and
I have not chosen a man to become
leader over my people Israel.11 6 But
I shall choose Jerusalem® for my name

6

CHAP. 6 r IK i 8:12; s Ex 20:21; De 4:11; Ps 97:2; Heb
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8:5; x Ps 41:13; Ps 145:10; Jas 3:9; y ICh 17:12; i IK i 8:15;
Isa 55:11; a De 12:5; b IK i 8:16; c 2Ch 12:13; Ps 48:1.

2Ch 5:13* Or, “loyal love.” 6:2* “To time in
definite.” Lit., “times indefinite.” Heb., 'oh-lamim', pi. 3* “Congregation of.” Heb., qehal';
Gr., ek-kle-si'an.
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my father what you promised him, say
ing, ‘There will not be cut off a man
of yours from before me to sit upon
the throne of Israel,3 if only your sons*1
will take care of their way by walking
in my law,0 just as you have walked
before me.’d 17 And now, O Jehovah
the God of Israel,e let your promise**
that you have promised to your servant
David prove trustworthy.8
18
“But will God truly dwell with
mankind* upon the earth?*1Look! Heav
en, yes, the heaven of the heavens
themselves, cannot contain you;* how
much less, then, this house that I have
built?* 19 And you must turn toward
the prayer of your servant1* and to his
request for favor,1 O Jehovah my God,
by listening to the entreating cry*11 and
to the prayer with which your servant
is praying before you,11 20 that your
eyes may prove to be opened0 toward
this house day and night, toward the
place where you said you would put
your name,0 by listening to the prayer
with which your servant prays toward
this place/ 21 And you must listen to
the entreaties of your servant1 and of
your people Israel when they pray to
ward this place,s that you yourself may
hear from the place of your dwelling,
from the heavens;* and you must hear
and forgive/
22
“I f a man sins against his fellowman1' and he actually lays a cursing
upon him to bring him under liability"
to the curse, and he actually comes
[within] the curse before your altar in
this house,3* 23 then may you your
self hear from the heavens,5* and you
must act2 and judge your servants so
as to pay back the wicked by putting
his course* upon his own head3 and
by pronouncing the righteous one righ
teous*1by giving to him according to his
own righteousness/
24
“And if your people Israel are de
feated before an enemyd because they
2 IK i 8:32; a Nu 5:27; 2Ki 9:26; Job 34:11; P r 1:31; Isa
3:11; Ga 6:7; b De 25:1; Ps 33:5; c Isa 3:10; Eze 18:20;
d L e 26:17; De 28:25; Jos 7:8.
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or of all your people Israel,0because they
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know each one his own plague" and his hg Job
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you must forgive8 and give to each one k Ex 20:20
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according to all his ways,*1because you
Jos 1:2
IKi 8:10
know his heart1 (for you yourself alone m Ex
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well know the heart of the sons of man
Isa 56:3
kind)^ 31 to the end that they may n Nu 9:14
Jos 9:27
feark you by walking in your ways all
Isa 56:6
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the days that they are alive upon the
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surface of the ground that you gave to
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“And also to the foreigner who isa DJos
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no part of your people Israel1" and who bc Ac
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2Ch 6:28* Or, “cities,” as represented by their
gates.

Heb 9:24
e IKi 8:43
f Ps 22:27
Ps 46:10

strong hand3 and your stretched-out
arm,b and they actually come and pray
toward this house,0 33 then may you
yourself listen from the heavens, from
your established place of dwelling," and
you must do according to all for which
the foreigner calls to you;e in order that
all the peoples of the earth may know
your name* and may fear8 you the same
as your people Israel do, and may know
that your name has been called upon
this house that I have built.h
34
“In case your people go out to
the war1 against their enemies in the
way that you send* them, and they in
deed prayk to you in the direction of
this city that you have chosen and the
house that I have built to your name,1
35 you must also hear from the heav
ens their prayer and their request for
favor,1" and you must execute judgment
for them."
36
“In case they sin against you° (for
there is no man that does not sin),p and
you have to be incensed at them and
abandon them to an enemy, and their
captors actually carry them off captive
to a land distant or nearby;" 37 and
they indeed come to their senses in
the land where they have been carried
off captive, and they actually return
and make request to you for favor in
the land where they are captives/ say
ing, ‘W e have sinned,5 we have erred*
and we have acted wickedly’ ;" 38 and
they indeed return to you with all their
heart' and with all their soul in the
land where they are captives" of those
who carried them off captive, and they
indeed pray in the direction of their
land that you gave to their forefathers
and the city that you have chosen* and
the house that I have built to your
name/ 39 you must also hear from
the heavens, from your established place
of dwelling,2 their prayer and their re
quests for favor,3 and you must execute
K Jer 10:7; Re 14:7; h IKi 8:43; i De 20:1; 2Ch 14:11; j Nu
31:2; Jos 8:1; Jg 1:2; ISa 15:3; k 2Ch 14:11; 2Ch 20:6; 12Ch
3:2; m Ps 3:4; Da 9:17; n Isa 37:36; o IKi 8:46; p Ps 130:3;
Ec 7:20; Ro 3:23; q Le 26:34; Da 9:7; r IKi 8:47; s Le 26:40;
Ne 1:6; Ps 106:6; t Da 9:5; u Ezr 9:6; Pr 28:13; v De 30:2;
ISa 7:3; Jer 29:13; »• Da 9:3; x 2Ch 33:7; Da 6:10; y IKi
8:48; * 2Ch 30:27; Ps 123:1; Heb 9:24; a IKi 8:49.
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ly bowed6 low with their faces to the
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earth upon the pavement and prostrat
ed0 themselves and thanked Jehovah, Second Col.
“for he is good/ for his loving-kindness a IKi 8:64
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is to time indefinite.” 5
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And the king and all the peoplee Le
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were offering sacrifice before Jehovah.* f Le 23:34
De 16:13
5 And King Sol'o-mon went on offer g IKi 8:65
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ing the sacrifice of twenty-two thou 1Nu 34:8
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sand cattle and a hundred and twenty
j Nu 34:5
thousand sheep." Thus the king and
2Ki 24:7
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all the people inaugurated” the house k Isa
Le 23:36
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of the [true] God. 6 And the priests'”
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were standing at their posts of duty,
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and the Levites* with the instruments
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of song*' to Jehovah that David2 the n IKi 8:66
king had made to thank Jehovah, “for o IKi 9:1
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his loving-kindness is to time indefi q IKi 9:2
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2Ch 6:42* “Your anointed one.” Lit., “your
anointed ones.” Heb., meshi-chey'kha, pi.;
Gr., k h ri-stou '; Syr., dam-shi-chakh; Lat.,
ch ri'sti. 42” Or, “[cases of] loyal love.”
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s De 12:5
Ps 78:68
t De 12:6
2Ch 2:6
u 2Ch 6:26
v De 28:38

of them, while all the Israelites were
standing.
7
Then Sol'o-mon sanctified" the mid
dle of the courtyard that was before the
house of Jehovah, because there he ren
dered up the burnt offerings6 and the
fat pieces of the communion sacrifices,
for the copper altar" that Sol'o-mon had
made was itself not able to contain the
burnt offering and the grain offering6
and the fat pieces.” 8 And Sol'o-mon
proceeded to hold the festival* at that
time for seven days, and all Israel with
him,8 a very great congregation*6 from
the entering in of Ha'math* down to the
torrent valley of Egypt.* 9 But on the
eighth day they held a solemn assem
bly,11 because the inauguration of the
altar they had held for seven days and
the festival for seven days. 10 And
on the twenty-third day of the seventh
month he sent the people away to their
homes, joyful* and feeling good at heart
over the goodness'" that Jehovah had
performed toward David and toward
Sol'o-mon and toward Israel his people."
11
Thus Sol'o-mon finished the house
of Jehovah0 and the house of the king;6
and in everything that had come into
Sol'o-mon’s heart to do regarding the
house of Jehovah and his own house
he proved successful. 12 Jehovah now
appeared" to Sol'o-mon during the night
and said to him: “ I have heard your
prayer/ and I have chosen5 this place
for myself as a house of sacrifice.*
13 When I shut up the heavens that
no rain may occur" and when I com
mand the grasshoppers to eat up the
land” and if I send a pestilence among
my people,* 14 and my people* upon
whom my name*' has been called hum
ble2 themselves and pray" and seek my
face6 and turn back from their bad
ways/ then I myself shall hear from
the heavens'* and forgive their sin,e and
I shall heal their land/ 15 Now my
own eyes8 will prove to be opened and
w Le 26:16; Nu 16:46; Eze 14:19; x E x 19:5; De 32:9; y N u
6:27; Isa 43:10; Isa 63:19; i Le 26:41; 2Ch 33:12; Jas 4:10;
a 2Ch 6:37; b Ho 5:15; c De 30:2; Pr 28:13; Isa 55:7; d 2Ch
30:27; e 2Ch 6:39; Ps 103:3; I Ps 60:2; g 2Ch 16:9.

2Ch 7:8* “Congregation.” Heb., qa-hal'; Gr.,
ek-kle-si'a; Lat., eccle'sia.
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peoples.v 21 As for this house that
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did Jehovah do like that to this land g IKi
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and to this house ?’y 22 And they will
IKi 5:2
have to say, ‘It was for the reason that
they left Jehovah2the God of their fore Second Col.
IKi 9:19
fathers who had brought them out of ab 2Sa
8:9
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14:28
the land of Egypt,8 and they proceeded c Jos 16:5
ICh 7:24
to take hold of other godsb and bow
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down to them and serve them." That
IKi 9:17
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calamity.’ ”d
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And it came about at the end of
8 twenty
years,' in which Sol'o-mon
had built the house of Jehovah1 and
his own house,8 2 that the cities that
Hi'ram*h had given to Sol'o-mon— Sol'omon rebuilt them and then caused the
sons of Israel to dwell there. 3 Fur
thermore, Sol'o-mon went to Ha'mathzo'bah and prevailed over it. 4 Then
2Ch 7:21* See IKi 9:8 ftn.
LXXSyVg; M, “Huram.”

8:2* “Hiram,”

f De 3:5
g Jos 19:44
IKi 9:18
h IKi 4:26
I IKi 9:19
J Ec 2:10
k Jg 3:3
IKi 9:19
1Ge 15:20
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IKi 11:1
2Ki 7:6
m Ge 15:21
n Ex 34:11
o Ex 23:23
p Nu 13:29
q IKi 9:20
r Jos 15:63
Jos 17:12
Ps 106:34

he rebuilt Tad'mor* in the wilderness
and all the storage8 cities that he had
built in Ha'math.b 5 And he went on
to build Upper Beth-ho'ronc and Lower
Beth-ho'ron,d fortified cities with walls,'
doors and bar,1 6 and Ba'al-ath8 and
all the storage cities that had become
Sol'o-mon’s and all the chariot cities11
and the cities for the horsemen1 and
every desirable thing of Sol'o-mon1 that
he had desired to build in Jerusalem
and in Leb'a-nonk and in all the land of
his dominion.
7
As for all the people that were lef
over of the Hit'tites1 and the Am'oritesm and the Per'iz-zites" and the Hi'vites° and the Jeb'u-sites,p who were no
part of Israel,0 8 from their sons that
had been left behind them in the land,
whom the sons of Israel had not exter
minated," Sol'o-mon kept levying5 men*
for forced labor until this day.1 9 But
there were none out of the sons of Is
rael that Sol'o-mon constituted slaves
for his work;" for they were warriors'
and chiefs of his adjutants and chiefs of
his charioteers* and of his horsemen.*
10 These were the chiefs of the depu
ties11 that belonged to King Sol'o-mon,
two hundred and fifty, the foremen over
the people.2
11 And Phar'aoh’s daughter8 Sol'omon brought up out of the City of
Davidb to the house that he had built
for her,0 for he said: “Although a wife
of mine, she should not dwell in the
house of David the king of Israel, for
the places to which the ark of Jehovah
has come are something holy.” d
12 It was then that Sol'o-mon offered
up burnt sacrifices' to Jehovah upon
the altar1 of Jehovah that he had built
before the porch,8 13 even as a dai
ly 11 matter of course to make offerings
according to the commandment of Mo
ses for the sabbaths1 and for the new
moons1 and for the appointed festivals11
s IKi 9:21; t Jos 16:10; 2Ch 2:17; u Ex 19:6; Le 25:39; v ISa
8:12; w ISa 8:11; x IKi 9:22; y IKi 5:16; z lKl 9:23; a IKi
3:1; b IKi 9:24; c IKi 7:8; d Ex 29:43; e Le 1:3; f 2Ch 4:1;
K IKi 6:3; Eze 8:16; h Ex 29:38; Nu 28:3; I Nu 28:9; j Nu
10:10; Nu 28:11; k Ex 23:14; Le 23:4.

2Ch 8:4* “Tadmor,” MLXXSy; Vg, “Palmyra.
8* Lit., “them.”
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and the table service* of his waiters
three times in the year,3 at the festi
a D e 16:16
and their attire3 and his drinking serval of unfermented cakesb and at the b Le 23:6
festival of the weeks0 and at the festi c L e 23:16 viceb and their attire, and his burnt
Ac 2:1
sacrifices0 that he regularly offered up
val of the booths.d 14 Further, he set d Le 23:34
e ICh 24:1
at the house of Jehovah,d then there
the divisions0 of the priests over their
2Ch 5:11
1:5
proved to be no more spirit in her.
services according to the rule of David I Lu
ICh 23:3
his father,' and the Levites8 at their g ICh 15:16 5 So she said to the king: “True was
ICh 25:1
posts of duty, to praiseh and to minis h ICh 6:31 the word that I heard in my own land
ICh 16:42
about your matters and about your wis
ter" in front of the priests as a daily
1 ICh 16:4
ICh 24:31
dom.® 6 And I did not put faith' in
matter of course,' and the gatekeep
J2Ch 35:10
ers in their divisions for the different k ICh 9:17 their words until I had come that my
ICh 26:1
own eyes might see;8 and, look! there
gates,k for such was the commandment 1 ICh
9:29
26:20
has not been told me the half of the
of David the man of the [true] God.* m ICh
IKi 5:18
15 And they did not turn aside from n IKi 6:1
abundance of your wisdom.11 You have
IKi 6:7
the king’s commandment to the priests o IKi 7:51
surpassed the report that I have heard.1
33:35
7 Happy' are your men, and happy are
and the Levites concerning any matter p Nu
IKi 22:48
2Ch 20:36
and concerning the supplies.1 16 So
these servants of yours who are stand
q De 2:8
Sol'o-mon’s work was all in a prepared1”
ing before you constantly and listening
2Ki 14:22
2Ki 16:6
state from the day of the foundation r Ge 36:1
to your wisdom.11 8 May Jehovah your
IKi 9:26
laying of the house of Jehovah until it s 2Sa
God come to be blessed,1who has taken
5:11
was finished." [So] the house of Jeho t IKi 9:27
delight"1in you by putting you upon his
u IKi 22:48
vah was complete.”
throne" as king for Jehovah your God;°
Ps 45:9
38:24
17
It was then that Sol'o-mon wentwv Ex
because your God lovedp Israel, to make
IKi 10:22
2Ch 9:13
to E'zi-on-ge'berp and to E'loth'' upon the
it stand to time indefinite, so that he
x Ec 2:8
shore of the sea in the land of E'dom.r
put you over them as king” to execute
CHAP. 9
18 And Hi'ram5 regularly sent to him
judicial decision0 and righteousness.”5
IKi 10:1
by means of his servants ships and ser y Isa
9 Then she gave the king a hundred
60:6
Lu
11:31
vants having a knowledge of the sea,1
and twenty talents* of gold,1 and bal
z Mt 12:42
and they would come with Sol'o-mon’s
sam oil” in very great quantity, and
Mt 22:46
aG e 24:10
servants to O'phir” and take from there
precious stones;' and there had not
Ps 72:15
60:6
four hundred and fifty talents*'’ of gold”’ b Isa
come to be the like of that balsam oil
2Ki 20:13
c IKi 10:2
and bring it to King Sol'o-mon.x
which the queen of She'ba gave to King
Pr 17:8
Sol'o-mon.w
12:34
And the queen of She'ba'' herself de Mt
IKi 10:3
10 And, besides, the servants of Hi'Pr
1:5
heard the report about Sol'o-mon,
f IKi 3:12
ramx and the servants of Sol'o-mon
and she proceeded to come to test Sol'- g IKi 3:28
IKi 10:4
who brought gold'' from O'phir brought
o-mon with perplexing questions2 at Je
Ec 12:9
timbers of algum trees2 and precious
h
IKi
6:1
rusalem, along with a very impressive
2Ch 3:1
stones.3 11 And the king proceeded to
2Ch 4:11
train and camels3 carrying balsam oil,b
I lKi 4:32
make
out of the timbers of the algum
and gold in great quantity, and pre
trees
stairsb
for the house of Jehovah
Second
Col.
cious stones.0 A t length she came in
and for the king’s house0and also harps'1
to Sol'o-mon and spoke with him about a IKi 10:5
b Ne 1:11
and stringed instruments® for the sing
everything that happened to be close to c Le 1:3
ers,' and the like of them had never
8:13
her heart.d 2 Sol'o-mon, in turn, went de 2Ch
IKi 10:6
been seen before in the land of Judah.
Mt 11:19
on to tell her all her matters,” and no
1 Pr 14:15
12
And King Sol'o-mon himself gave
matter was hidden from Sol'o-mon that
Lu 11:31
g IKi 10:7
the queen8 of She'ba all her delight for
he did not tell her.'
Joh 20:25
which she had asked, besides [the value
3
When the queen of She'ba got toh Ec 1:16

9

see Sol'o-mon’s wisdom8 and the house
that he had built,h 4 and the food of
his table1and the sitting of his servants
2Ch 8:14* “The m an of the [true] God.”
Heb., ’ish-ha-’E lo-h im '. See App I f . 18* See
App 8 a .

1 IKi 4:31
IKi 4:34
2Ch 1:12
J Pr 3:13
Pr 8:34
k IKi 10:8
1 IKi 5:7
Ps 72:18
m 2Sa 15:25
Ps 18:19
n ICh 29:23

o IKi 10:9; p De 7:8; 2Ch 2:11; q Joh 1:49; r 2Sa 8:15; IKi
3:9; Isa 9:7; s 2Sa 23:3; Ps 72:2; Isa 11:4; t IKi 9:14; Ps
72:10; u Ge 43:11; v Pr 20:15; »• IKi 10:10; x IKi 9:27; y IKi
10:22; 2Ch 8:18; Ps 72:10; i IKi 10:11; a2Ch 3:6; b IKi
6:8; e IKi 7:1; d IKi 10:12; ICh 25:1; Ps 92:3; Ps 150:3;
e 2Sa 6:5; ICh 23:5; f ICh 9:33; 2Ch 5:12; g IKi 10:1; Pr
11:25; Mt 12:42; Lu 6:38; Lu 11:31.
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o f] what she brought to the king. So
10:13
she turned about and went to her own ab IKi
IKi 10:14
2Ch
1:15
land, she together with her servants.3
Ps 68:29
13
And the weight of the gold that Ps 72:15
37:28
came to Sol'o-mon in one year amount cGe
IKi 10:15
Isa
23:2
ed to six hundred and sixty-six talents*
Isa 45:14
of gold,b 14 aside from the men of d Ps 72:10
Jer 25:24
travel* and the merchants' who were e 2Ch 12:9
f
IKi 10:16
bringing in and all the kings of the
g IKi 10:17
Arabs'1 and the governors of the land h IKi 7:2
IKi 10:18
who were bringing in gold and silver to Ji Ge
49:9
Pr
28:1
Sol'o-mon.
Re 5:5
15
And King Sol'o-mon went on tok IKi 10:19
u 23:24
make two hundred large shields of al mINIKi
10:20
loyed gold' (six hundred [shekels] of al n Es 1:7
o IKi 10:21
loyed gold he proceeded to lay upon each p IKi 7:2
IKi 10:27
large shield),' 16 and three hundred qr 2Ch
20:36
Ps 72:10
bucklers of alloyed gold (three mi'nas*
Isa 23:1
of gold he proceeded to lay upon each
Jon 1:3
IKi 9:27
buckler).« Then the king put them in st IKi
7:51
the House of the Forest of Leb'a-non.h u IKi 10:18
Am 3:15
17
Further, the king made a greatv IKi 10:22
IKi 3:13
ivory throne and overlaid it with pure w IKi
10:23
Ps 89:27
gold.' 18 And there were six steps to
Eph 3:8
the throne, and there was a footstool in x IKi 3:12
IKi 4:29
gold to the throne (they were attached),
Col 2:3
and there were armrests on this side y IKi 4:34
and on that side by the place of sitting, Second Col.
and two lions1 were standing beside the a IKi 10:24
Isa 11:10
armrests.*1 19 And there were twelve
Lu 21:15
lions' standing there upon the six steps b IKi 3:28
2Ch 1:12
on this side and on that side. No oth
Pr 2:6
Da 1:17
er kingdom had any made just like c 2Ch 26:8
42:11
it.m 20 And all the drinking vessels" d Job
2Sa 8:10
of King Sol'o-mon were of gold,0 and all e Mt 6:29
f IKi 10:25
the vessels of the House of the Forest gD
c 17:16
of Leb'a-nonp were of pure gold. There h IKi 4:26
i IKi 10:26
was nothing of silver; it was considered J IKi 4:21
1:15
as nothing at all" in the days of Sol'- k12Ch
ICh 27:28
o-mon. 21 For ships belonging to the m IKi 10:27
17:16
king were going to Tar'shishr with the n De
2Ch 1:16
IKi 10:28
servants of Hi'ram.5 Once every three o Isa
31:1
years ships of Tar'shish would come in, p IKi 11:41
7:2
carrying gold and silver,* ivory," and q 2Sa
2Sa 12:1
IKi 1:8
apes" and peacocks.
IKi 1:11
22
So King Sol'o-mon was greater IKi 1:32
ICh 29:29
than all the other kings of the earth in r IKi 11:36
IKi 14:2
riches'" and wisdom.* 23 And all the
IKi 14:10
kings of the earth were seeking*' the face s IKi 11:29
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^

And Re-ho-bo'amz proceeded to
go to She'chem,3 for it was to
She'chem that all the Israelites came to
make him king. 2 And it came about
that as soon as Jer-o-bo'amb the son of
Ne'bat heard of it while he was yet in
Egypt,0 (because he had run away on
account of Sol'o-mon the king,) Jer-o-bo'am immediately came back from Egypt.*1
3 So they sent and called him, and Jero-bo'am and all Israel came and spoke tox

* ^

x ICh 3:10; 2Ch 13:7; Ec 2:19; Mt 1:7; y IKi 14:21;
C H AP. 10 z IKi 12:1; a Ge 12:6; Jos 20:7; Jos 24:1; Jg
2Ch 12:15
9:1;
b IKi 11:28; c IKi 11:40; d IKi 12:2.
2Ch 13:22
u 2Ch 13:20
v IKi 11:26
w 2Sa 5:9
IKi 2:10
2Ch 21:20 I
t

2Ch 9:13* See App 8 a . 14* Or, “the traffick
ers.” Possibly, by a correction of M, “the
ships of Tarshish.” 16* “Minas,” Sy and IKi
10:17; M, “hundred.”

of Sol'o-mon to hear his wisdom,3 which
the [true] God had put in his heart.b
24 And they were bringing each his
gift,0 articles of silver and articles of
gold" and garments," armor and balsam
oil, horses and mules as a yearly mat
ter of course.' 25 And Sol'o-mon came
to have four thousand stalls of hors
es8 and chariotsh and twelve thousand
steeds,* and he kept them stationed in
the chariot cities' and close by the king
in Jerusalem. 26 And he came to be
ruler over all the kings from the Riv
er* down to the land of the Phi-lis'tines
and down to the boundary of Egypt.1
27 Furthermore, the king made the sil
ver in Jerusalem like the stones; and
cedarwood he made like the sycamore*1
trees that are in the She-phe'lah*1 for
abundance.1" 28 And there were those
bringing out horses" to Sol’o-mon from
Egypt0 and from all the other lands.
29
As for the rest of the affairs o
Sol'o-mon,p the first and the last, are
they not written among the words of
Nathan" the prophet and in the prophe
cy of A-hi'jah‘ the Shi'lo-nites and in the
record of visions of Id'do** the vision
ary concerning Jer-o-bo'amu the son of
Ne'bat?" 30 And Sol'o-mon continued
to reign in Jerusalem over all Israel
for forty years. 31 Finally Sol'o-mon
lay down with his forefathers. So they
buried him in the City of David his
father;*" and Re-ho-bo'am* his son began
to reign in place of him.*'
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Re-ho-bo'am, saying :a 4 “Your father,
12:3
for his part, made our yoke hard;b and ba PIKr i 29:2
Ec
4:1
now make the hard service of your fa
c Ec 5:8
ther and the heavy yokec that he put d IK i 12:4
2Sa 16:20
upon us lighter, and we shall serve e Job
12:12
f
IK i 12:6
you.”d
g Pr 12:8
5
A t this he said to them: “L et there Pr 15:1
Ec 10:4
be yet three days. Then return to me.”
Zee 1:13
h IK i 12:7
So the people went away. 6 And King i P r 1:25
Pr 19:20
Re-ho-bo'am began to take counsel15with
Ec 10:3
Isa 30:1
the older men that were continually at
j Pr 13:20
tending upon Sol'o-mon his father while
Isa 3:4
4:3
he continued alive, saying: “How are k 2Ti
IK i 12:8
1 IK i 22:6
you advising to reply to this people?”*
Pr 21:30
7 Accordingly they spoke to him, say m IK i 12:9
n IK i 12:10
ing: “I f you would prove yourself good o Job 31:13
Ps 140:11
to this people and actually be pleasing
Pr 10:14
Pr 18:6
to them and indeed speak good words to
Pr 28:25
them,g they also will certainly become
Pr 29:23
Mt 23:4
your servants always.”11
p ISa 8:18
58:6
8
However, he left the counsel1 ofq Isa
IK i 12:11
r
IK
i
12:12
the older men with which they had ad
s ISa 20:10
vised him, and he began to take counsel
Pr 10:11
Pr 12:13
with the young men that had grown up
Pr 14:16
Pr 15:1
with him,1 who were the ones attend
Eph 4:31
Eph 6:9
ing upon him.k 9 And he went on to
t Pr 19:27
say to them: “What is it that you are u IK i 12:13
Job 12:12
offering in counsel1 that we may reply
Second
Col.
to this people who have spoken to me,
saying, ‘Make the yoke that your father a 2Ch 22:4
Pr 12:5
put upon us lighter’?”"1 10 In turn the b Pr 11:17
7:7
young men that had grown up with him c Ec
De 2:30
Ps 5:10
spoke with him, saying: “This is what
P r 21:1
Am 3:6
you should say to the people who have
d ISa 15:29
spoken to you, saying, ‘Your father, for
2Sa 17:14
2Ki 10:10
his part, made our yoke heavy, but, as
Isa 55:11
e
IK i 11:30
for you, make it lighter upon us’ ; this is f IK
i 11:29
what you should say to them," ‘My own g lK i 12:15
h IK i 11:13
little finger will certainly be thicker i 2Sa 20:1
20:3
than my father’s hips.° 11 And now j Ex
De 13:5
IK
i
12:16
my father, for his part, loaded upon
Pr 11:9
you a heavy yoke, but I, for my part,
k IK i 11:32
1 IK i 11:36
shall add to your yoke.p My father, for
2Ch 11:1
m
2Sa 20:24
his part, chastised you with whips, but
IK i 4:6
IK i 12:18
I, for my part, with scourges.’ ” q
n Nu 14:10
12
And Jer-o-bo'am and all the peo 2Ch 24:21
i 12:18
ple proceeded to come to Re-ho-bo'am po IK
ISa 10:19
2Ki
17:21
on the third1 day, just as the king had
spoken, saying: “Return to me on the
C H AP. 11
third day.” 13 And the king began to q IK i 12:21
Ge 49:27
answer them harshly.® Thus King Re- r Jg
20:14
2Ch 14:8
ho-bo'am left the counsel1 of the older s Ps
33:16
men,” 14 and he went on to speak to t 2Ch 12:15

them according to the counsel of the
young men,3 saying: “I shall make your
yoke heavier, and I, for my part, shall
add to it. My father, for his part, chas
tised you with whips, but I, for my part,
with scourges.”b 15 And the king did
not listen to the people; for it proved
to be a turn of affairs from the [true]
Godc in order that Jehovah might car
ry out his wordd that he had spoken
by means of A-hi'jah*e the Shi'lo-nite* to
Jer-o-bo'am the son of Ne'bat.s
16 As for all Israel, because the king
did not listen to them, the people now
replied to the king, saying: “What share
do we have in David ?h And there is no
inheritance in the son of Jes'se.1 Each
one to your gods,*1 O Israel! Now see to
your own house, O David.” k W ith that
all Israel began to go to its tents.
17 As for the sons of Israel that were
dwelling in the cities of Judah, Re-hobo'am continued to reign over them.1
18 Subsequently King Re-ho-bo'am
sent Ha-do'ram,*m who was over those
conscripted for forced labor, but the
sons of Israel pelted him with stones,”
so that he died. And King Re-ho-bo'am
himself managed to get up into his char
iot to flee to Jerusalem.0 19 And the
Israelites kept up their revolt0 against
the house of David down to this day.
4 A When Re-ho-bo'am arrived at Je* " rusalem,q he immediately con
gregated the house of Judah and Ben
jamin,1 a hundred and eighty thousand
choice men able-bodied for war,s to fight
against Israel so as to bring the kingdom
back to Re-ho-bo'am. 2 Then the word
of Jehovah came to She-mai'ah*1 the
man of the [true] God, saying: 3 “ Say
to Re-ho-bo'am the son of Sol'o-mon the
2Ch 10:15* Meaning “B roth er of Jehovah.”
Heb., ’Achi-ya'hu. 16* “T o your gods.” Lit.,
“to your tents.” Heb., le ’o-ha-ley'kha. One
of the Eighteen Emendations of the Sopherim. The original Heb. te x t is alleged to have
read le ’-lo-hey'kha (from ’elo-him ', “gods” or
“ God” ), but by transposing l and h, the sec
ond and third consonants o f the Heb. word
’elo-him ', the Sopherim made M read “tents.”
See App 2b . 18* “Adoniram ” in I K i 4:6; in
I K i 12:18, “Adoram.” 11:2* Meaning “Jeho
vah Has Heard.” Heb., Shema-'eya'hu.

king of Judaha and to all Israel in Ju C H A P . 11 they walked in the way of David and
IKi 12:23
Sol'o-mon for three years."
dah and Benjamin, saying, 4 ‘This is ab 2Sa
2:26
Ac
18
Then Re-ho-bo'am took as his wife
what Jehovah has said: “You must not c IKi 7:26
11:31
Ma'ha-lath the daughter of Jer'i-moth
2Ch 10:15
go up and fight against y o u r brothers.6
d IKi 12:24
Return each one to his house, for it is cGe 35:19 the son of David, and of Ab'i-ha-il the
2:1
daughter of E-li'ab6 the son of Jes'se.
at my own instance that this thing has f Mt
ICh 4:3
19 In time she bore him sons, Je'ush
K
2Sa
14:2
been brought about.” ’ ”c So they obeyed
Am 1:1
the word of Jehovah and returned from h Jos 15:58 and Shem-a-ri'ah and Za'ham. 20 And
i 2Ch 28:18
after her he took Ma'a-cah0 the grand
going against Jer-o-bo'am.d
J Jos 12:15
22:1
daughter of Ab'sa-lom.d In time she
5
And Re-ho-bo'am continued to dwellk ISa
ICh 18:1
bore him A-bi'jahe and At'tai and Zi'za
15:44
in Jerusalem and proceeded to build m1Jos
ISa 23:14
and She-lo'mith. 21 And Re-ho-bo'am
n
Jos
10:5
fortified cities in Judah. 6 Thus he
2Ch 32:9
was more in love with Ma'a-cah the
rebuilt Beth'le-hem® and E'tamf and Te- oJos 10:10
granddaughter of Ab'sa-lom than all his
Ne 11:30
ko'a,8 7 and Beth-zurh and So'co1 and
Jer 34:7
other wives' and his concubines; for
p Jos 15:33
A-dul'lam,] 8 and Gathk and Ma-re'- q Jos 19:42
there were eighteen wives that he had
23:2
shah1and Ziph,m 9 and Ad-o-ra'im and r Ge
Jos 14:15
taken, also sixty concubines, so that
2Sa 2:1
La'chish" and A-ze'kah,0 10 and Zo'he became father to twenty-eight sons
» Isa 22:10
rahp and Ai'ja-lon8 and He'bron,r for t 2Ch 17:19
and sixty daughters. 22 Consequent
32:5
tified cities, which were in Judah and uv 2Ch
2Ch 26:14
ly Re-ho-bo'am put A-bi'jah the son of
Nu 35:3
Benjamin. 11 Further, he reinforced w Jos
Ma'a-cah in office as head, as leader
21:20
the fortified places3 and put leaders' x Nu 35:2
among his brothers, for [he thought]
y Ex 32:26
in them and supplies of food and oil
De 33:8
of
making him king. 23 However, he
IKi 12:31
and wine, 12 and in all the different az De
12:19
acted understanding^8 and distributed
13:33
cities large shields'1 and lances ;v and bc LIKi
some out of all his sons to all the lands
e 17:7
Isa 13:21
he went on reinforcing them to a very
of Judah and of Benjamin,6 to all the
d IKi 12:28
great degree. And Judah and Benjamin e 2Ch 15:9 fortified cities,* and gave them food in
2Ch 30:11
continued his.
abundance1and procured a multitude of
f De 12:11
ICh 22:1
13
And the priests and the LevitesK 2Ch
wives [fo r them].6
12:1
themselves that were in all Israel took
A
And it came about that, as soon
their stand by him out of all their ter Second Col.
“
as the kingship of Re-ho-bo'am
a 2Ch 1:1
ritories. 14 For the Levites left their
2Ch 7:17
was firmly established1 and as soon as
2Ch 8:13
pasture grounds" and their possession*
Ho 6:4
he was strong, he left the law of Je
ISa 16:6
and then came to Judah and Jerusalem/ b ISa
hovah,m and also all Israel" with him.
17:13
because Jer-o-bo'am2 and his sons had c IKi 15:2
2 And it came about in the fifth year
2Ch 11:21
discharged" them from acting as priests d 2Sa 13:1
of
King Re-ho-bo'am0 that Shi'shakp the
2Sa 18:33
to Jehovah. 15 And he proceeded to e IKi 15:1
king of Egypt came up against Jeru
2Ch 12:16
put in office for himself priests for the
salem, (for they had behaved unfaith
Mt 1:7
f
De 17:17
high places6 and for the goat-shaped de
fully
toward Jehovah,)8 3 with twelve
Jg 8:30
IKi 11:3
mons*0 and for the calves that he had
hundred
chariots' and with sixty thou
K Pr 16:20
made.d 16 And following them from h Jos 18:11 sand horsemen; and there was no num
I 2Ch 11:11
all the tribes of Israel those that were J2Ch
ber5 to the people that came with him
21:3
k
De 17:17
giving their heart to seek Jehovah the
out of Egypt— Lib'y-ans,*' Suk'ki-im and
God of Israel came themselves to Je CHAP. 12 E-thi-o'pi-ans.*u 4 And he got to cap
rusalem® to sacrifice' to Jehovah the 12Ch 11:17 ture the fortified cities that belonged
8:14
to Judahv and finally came as far as
God of their forefathers. 17 And they m De
De 32:15
2Ch 26:16
Jerusalem.""
kept strengthening the kingship of Ju
Pr 30:9
5 Now as for She-mai'ahx the prophet,
dah8 and confirming Re-ho-bo'am the n Ec 9:18
Mic 6:16
son of Sol'o-mon for three years, for o IKi 14:21 t Na 3:9; u 2Ch 14:9; 2Ch 16:8; v 2Ch 11:5; Isa 36:1; w 2Ki

1

2Ch 11:15* “Goat-shaped demons.” Perhaps to
those worshiping them these were thought
to be hairy creatures having the form of a
he-goat. See Le 17:7 ftn, “Demons.”

p IKi 11:40
IKi 14:25
q j g 2:14
2Ch 7:19
rE x 14:9
IKi 10:29
s Jg 6:5

18:17; x IKi 12:22: 2Ch 11:2.
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he came to Re-ho-bo'am and the princes
a De 28:25
of Judah who had gathered themselves
2Ch 15:2
34:11
at Jerusalem because of Shi'shak, and b Job
Heb 10:38
he proceeded to say to them: “This is c IKi 8:38
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what Jehovah has said, “You, for your
2Ch 34:27
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part, have left me,’ and I, too, for my d Ex 9:27
Ps 89:14
part, have left youb to the hand of Shi'
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shak.’ ” 6 A t that the princes of Israel e IKi 21:29
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and the king humbled0 themselves and f IKi 12:22
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said: “Jehovah is righteous.”d 7 And
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when Jehovah sawc that they had hum
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house." Everything he took; and so he a De 23:3
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made.0 10 Consequently King Re-hobo'am made in their place copper shields, Second Col.
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the chiefs of the runners," the guards0
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of the entrance of the king’s house.r
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the king came to the house of Jehovah, d IKi 12:22
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the runners came in and carried them e 2Ch
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and returned them to the guard cham f 2Ch
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ber of the runners.s 12 And because K IKi 12:20
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he humbled himself, Jehovah’s anger 12Sa 5:9
turned back from him,' and he [did] not j Mt 1:7
[think] of bringing them to ruin com CHAP. 13
pletely." And, besides, there happened k IKi 15:1
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to be good things in Judah.v
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And King Re-ho-bo'am continuedm Jos
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to make his position strong in Jerusa n IKi 15:6
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lem and kept reigning; for Re-ho-bo'am'v p Ps 33:16
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was forty-one years old when he began r Ge 49:10
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to reign, and for seventeen years he
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reigned in Jerusalem, the cityx that Je s 2Sa 7:13
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hovah had chosen out of all the tribes t ICh 17:11
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of Israel to put his name there.5’ And his
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mother’s name was Na'a-mah2 the Am'Ps 89:28
mon-it-ess.a 14 But he did what was v 2Ch 10:2

bad," for he had not firm ly established
his heart to search for Jehovah.b
15
As for Re-ho-bo'am’s affairs, the
first and the last," are they not w rit
ten among the words of She-mai'ahd
the prophet and of Id'doe the visionary
by genealogical enrollment? And there
were wars between Re-ho-bo'amf and Jero-bo'amK all the time. 16 Finally Reho-bo'am lay down with his forefathers11
and was buried in the City o f David;1
and A-bi'jah*1 his son began to reign in
place of him.

J O
In the eighteenth year of King
■ * * Jer-o-bo'am it was that A-bi'jah
began to reign over Judah.k 2 Three
years he reigned in Jerusalem, and
his mother’s name was Mi-cai'ah*1 the
daughter of U-ri'el of Gib'e-ah.mAnd war
itself took place between A-bi'jah and
Jer-o-bo'am."
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So A-bi'jah engaged in the war with
a military force of four hundred thou
sand mighty men of war," chosen men.
And Jer-o-bo'am himself drew up in bat
tle formation against him with eight
hundred thousand chosen men, valiant,
mighty men." 4 A-bi'jah now rose up
upon Mount Zem-a-ra'im, which is in
the mountainous region of E'phra-im,0
and said: “ Hear me, O Jer-o-bo'am and
all Israel. 5 Is it not for y o u to know
that Jehovah the God of Israel himself
gave a kingdom to David" over Israel
to time indefinite,5 to him and to his
sons,4 by a covenant of salt?" 6 And
Jer-o-bo'amv the son of Ne'bat, the ser
vant" of Sol'o-mon the son of David,
proceeded to rise up and rebel11 against
his lord.*y 7 And idle men,2 good-fornothing fellows," kept collecting them
selves together by him. Finally they
proved superior to Re-ho-bo'am the son
of Sol'o-mon, when Re-ho-bo'amb himself
happened to be young and faintheartw IKi 11:26; x IKi 12:20; 2Ch 10:18; y IKi 11:27; i Jg 9:4;
Ae 17:5; a De 13:13; IKi 21:10; b 2Ch 10:16.
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1, 7, 8. 13:2* “Micaiah,” M Vg; LXXSy, 11:
20-22 and IK i 15:2, “Maacah.” 6* “His lord.”
Heb., ’adlio-n a v', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote
excellence.
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And Jer-o-bo'am, for his part, dis 2Ch 16:8
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patched an ambush around to come be
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hind them, so that they proved to be
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in front of Judah and the ambush be e Jos
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hind them.v 14 When those of Judah
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turned around, why, there they had the
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battle in front and behind."1 And they gf Jos
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began to cry out to Jehovah,* while
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the priests were loudly sounding the
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trumpets. 15 And the men of Judah i 2Sa 5:12
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broke out shouting a war cry.y And it
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came about that, when the men of Ju
dah shouted a war cry, then the [true]
God himself defeated3 Jer-o-bo'am and
all Israel before A-bi'jahb and Judah.
16 And the sons of Israel took to flight
from before Judah, and then God gave
them into their hand.” 17 And A-bi'jah
and his people went striking them down
with a vast slaughter; and the slain of
Israel kept falling down, five hundred
thousand chosen men. 18 Thus the
sons of Israel were humbled at that time,
but the sons of Judah proved superior
because they leaned” upon Jehovah the
God of their forefathers. 19 And A-bi'
jah kept chasing after Jer-o-bo'am and
got to capture cities from him, Beth'el”
and its dependent towns, and Jesh'a-nah
and its dependent towns, and E'phra-in*
and its dependent towns.' 20 And Jero-bo'am did not retain any more power*
in the days of A-bi'jah;* but Jehovah
dealt him a blow,*1 so that he died.
21
A n d A -b i'ja h con tin u ed to
strengthen himself.' In time he got
fourteen wives for himself,1and became
father to twenty-two sons* and sixteen
daughters. 22 And the rest of A-bi'jah’s affairs, even his ways and his
words, are written in the exposition* of
the prophet Id'do.1
4

^

Finally A-bi'jah lay down with
his forefathers,”1 and they bur
ied him in the City of David;" and A'sa0
his son began to reign in place of him.
In his days the land had no disturbance11
for ten years.*
2
And A'sa proceeded to do what was
good and right in the eyes of Jehovah
his God. 3 So he removed the foreign
altars*” and the high places0 and broke
up the sacred pillars5*9and cut down the
sacred poles."' 4 Further, he said to

*

n 2Sa 5:9; IKi 2:10; IKi 14:31; o ICh 3:10; p 2Ch 20:30; Pr
29:2; q De 7:5; r Lc 26:30; IKi 11:7; IKi 14:23; 8 Ex 23:24;
Nu 33:52; 2Ki 23:14; t Jg 6:25; 2Ki 18:4; 2Ki 23:6.

2Ch 13:19* “Ephrain,”
MLXXSyVg, “Ephron.” 20* “Abijah.” Heb., ’Avi-ya'hu.
22* Or, “commentary; midrash.” The first of
two occurrences of “midrash” in M. See 24:27
and ftn. 14:1* M LX X end chapter 13 here.
3* Lit., “the altars of a foreign (country).”
3" Or, “the Asherim.”
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re'shah. 11 And A'sa began to call to z De 32:3
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Jehovah his Godv and say: “O Jehovah, a Jos 7:9
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you whether there are many or [those
b De 28:7
with] no power." Help us, O Jehovah our
God, for upon you we do lean,* and in Second Col.
your name1' we have come against this a Ge 20:1
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crowd. O Jehovah, you are our God.z bc Ps
ICh 12:22
ICh 20:2
Do not let mortal man* retain strength d Pr
13:22
against you.” 3
e Ge 35:5
Ex 15:16
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A t that Jehovah defeated6 the De 11:25
Jos 5:1
E-thi-o'pi-ans before A'sa and before Ju
2Ch 17:10
f 2Ch 20:25
dah, and the E-thi-o'pi-ans took to flight.
Ps 68:12
13 And A'sa and the people that were g ICh 4:41
Nu 31:9
with him kept pursuing them as far as h Nu
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2Ch 14:9* “Ethiopian,” LX X Vg; M, “Cushite.”
9* Lit., “a thousand thousands.” 10* Lit., “in
front of him,” M; Gr., eis sy-nan'te-sin auto i'; V gc(Lat.), ob'vi-am e 'i. Compare Ge 10:9
ftn, “Opposition to.” 11* “Mortal man.” Heb.,
’enohsh’; Gr., an'thro-pos; Lat., ho’mo.

Ge'rar,3 and those of the E-thi-o'pi-ans
continued falling down till there was no
one alive of them; for they were broken
to pieces before Jehovah6 and before
his camp.0 Afterw ard they carried off a
very great deal of spoil.11 14 Further,
they struck all the cities round about
Ge'rar, for the dreade of Jehovah had
come to be upon them; and they went
plundering all the cities, for there hap
pened to be much to plunder in them.'
15 And even the tents8 with livestock
they struck so that they took captive6
flocks in great number and camels,1af
ter which they returned to Jerusalem.

B Now for Az-a-ri'ah* the son of
^
O'ded,1 the spirit11 of God came
to be upon him. 2 Consequently he
went out before A'sa and said to him:
“Hear me, O A'sa and all Judah and
Benjamin! Jehovah is with you as long
as you prove to be with him;1 and if
you search1
" for him, he will let himself
be found by you , but if you leave him
he will leave you ." 3 And many were
the days that Israel0 had been without
a true God* and without a priest teach
ing" and without Law. 4 But when in
their distress0 they returned to Jeho
vah the God of Israel" and looked for
him, then he let himself be found by
them.5 5 And in those times there was
no peace for one going out or for one
coming in,' because there were many
disorders among all the inhabitants of
the lands." 6 And they were crushed
to pieces, nation against nation" and
city against city, because God himself
kept them in disorder with every sort of
distress." 7 And you , be courageous*
and do not let your hands drop down,y
because there exists a reward for your
activity.”2
8
And as soon as A'sa heard these
words and the prophecy of O'ded3 the

I

m Isa 55:6; Jer 29:13; n ICh 28:9; 2Ch 24:20; Heb 10:38;
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4:30; Ps 106:44; Ro 2:9; r Jg 10:10; Ho 6:1; s Isa 55:7; Mt
7:7; t Jg 5:6; u ISa 13:6; v Jg 9:23; 2Ch 12:15; w De 28:48;
Jg 2:14; Ps 106:41; Ho 9:3; x Jos 1:9; ICh 28:20; y Ec 10:18;
Heb 12:12; z Ru 2:12; Col 3:24; Heb 11:6; a 2Ch 15:1.
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whether man or woman.k 14 So they Second Col.
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and with joyful shouting and with the b IK
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trumpets and with horns.* 15 And all c IK i 15:15
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Judah gave way to rejoicing™ over the
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thing sworn; for it was with all their
heart that they had sworn and with full e IK i 15:27
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pleasure on their part that they had
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As for even Ma'a-eahp [his] grandk IK
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(sh o fa rs).” Heb., u v e s s h o h p h a r o h th ’, ani
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days.1 18 And he proceeded to bring
the things made holy by his father and
the things3 made holy by himself into
the house of the [true] God, silver and
gold and utensils.0 19 As for war, it
did not occur down to the thirty-fifth
year of A'sa’s reign.3
dfl

In the thirty-sixth year of the
reign of A'sa, Ba'a-shae the king
of Israel came up against Judah and
began to build Ra'mah,f so as not to
allow anyone to go out or come in to
A'sa the king of Judah.® 2 A'sa now
brought out silver and gold from the
treasures of Jehovah’s house3 and the
king’s house1 and sent to Ben-ha'dadJ
the king of Syria,3 who was dwelling
at Damascus,1 saying: 3 “There is a
covenant between me and you and be
tween my father and your father. Here
I do send you silver and gold. Go, break
your covenant with Ba'a-sham the king
of Israel, that he may withdraw from
me.” n
4 So Ben-ha'dad listened to King A'sa
and sent the chiefs of the military
forces that were his against the cities
of Israel, so that they struck I'jon° and
Dan1’ and A'bel-ma'im0 and all the stor
age places0 of the cities of Naph'ta-li.s
5 And it came about that as soon as
Ba'a-sha heard of it, he immediately quit
building Ra'mah and stopped his work.1
6 As for A'sa the king, he took all Ju
dah,1 and they proceeded to carry away
the stones of Ra'mahv and its timbers
with which Ba'a-sha had built," and he
began to build with them Ge'bax and
Miz'pahA
7
And at that time Ha-na'ni2 the seer
came to A'sa the king of Judah and
then said to him: “Because you leaned
upon the king of Syria1 and did not lean
upon Jehovah your God,b for that reason
the military force of the king of Syria
has escaped out of your hand. 8 Did
not the E-thi-o'pi-ansc and the Lib'y-ansd
themselves happen to be a very great
military force in multitude, in char
iots and in horsemen ;e and because of
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14:9.
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ment of special make.5 Further, they
made an extraordinarily great funeral Second Col.
a IKi 12:28
burning' for him."

<S ■ » And Je-hosh'a-phat11 his son be
® ■ gan to reign in place of him
and to make his position strong over
Israel. 2 And he proceeded to put mil
itary forces in all the fortified cities of
Judah and to put garrisons in the land
of Judah and in the cities of E'phraim that A'sa his father had captured.v
3 And Jehovah continued with Je-hosh'
a-phat,because he walked in the for
mer ways of David his forefather" and
did not search for the Ba'als.y 4 For
it was for the God of his father that
he searched2 and in his commandment
he walked,3 and not according to the
2Ch 16:14* “In his gran d b u ria l place.” Lit.,
“in his b u ria l places.” Heb., veqiv-ro-thav',
pi. to denote excellence; LXX, “tomb”; Vg,
“sepulcher.” 14" Not a cremation of Asa but
a burning of spices.
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doing of Israel.3 5 And Jehovah kept
the kingdom firm ly established in his
hand;b and all Judah continued to give
presents' to Je-hosh'a-phat, and he came
to have riches and glory in abundance.d
6 And his heart became bold in the
ways' of Jehovah, and he even removed
the high places' and the sacred poles*
from Judah.
7
And in the third year of his reign
ing he sent for his princes, namely,
Ben-ha'il and O-ba-di'ah and Zech-a-ri'ah
and Ne-than'el and Mi-cai'ah, to teach in
the cities of Judah, 8 and with them
the Levites, She-mai'ah and Neth-a-ni'ah
and Zeb-a-di'ah and A s’a-hel and Shemir'a-moth and Je-hon'a-than and Ad-oni'jah and To-bi'jah and Tob-ad-o-ni'jah
the Levites, and with them E-lish'a-ma
and Je-ho'ram the priests.*1 9 And they
began teaching1in Judah, and with them
there was the book of Jehovah’s law;*
and they kept going around through all
the cities of Judah and teaching among
the people.
10
And the dreadk of Jehovah came
to be upon all the kingdoms of the lands
that were all around Judah, and they
did not fight against Je-hosh'a-phat.1
11 And from the Phi-lis'tines they were
bringing to Je-hosh'a-phat presents"1and
money as tribute." The Arabs" also were
bringing to him flocks, seven thousand
seven hundred rams and seven thou
sand seven hundred he-goats.p
12
And Je-hosh'a-phat continued ad
vancing and growing great11to a superior
degree; and he went on building forti
fied places" and storage cities5 in Judah.
13 And there were many interests that
became his in the cities of Judah; and
warriors,' valiant, mighty men," were in
Jerusalem. 14 And these were their
offices by the house of their forefa
thers: Of Judah the chiefs of thousands,
Ad'nah the chief, and with him there
were three hundred thousand valiant,
mighty men.' 15 And under his con
trol there was Je-ho-ha'nan the chief,
and with him there were two hundred
and eighty thousand. 16 And under
his control there was Am-a-si'ah the
v 2Ch 13:3; 2Ch 14:8.

son of Zich'ri the volunteer3 for Je
hovah, and with him there were two
hundred thousand valiant, mighty men.
17 And out of Benjaminb there was the
valiant, mighty man E-li'a-da, and with
him there were two hundred thousand
men equipped with the bow and shield.0
18 And under his control there was Jehoz'a-bad, and with him there were a
hundred and eighty thousand men out
fitted for the army. 19 These were
the ones ministering to the king apart
from those whom the king put in the
fortified cities3 throughout all Judah.
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^ O And Je-hosh'a-phat came to have
■”
riches and glory in abundance ;e
but he formed a marriage alliance1with
A'hab.8 2 So years later he went down
to A'hab at Sa-mar'i-a;h and A'hab pro
ceeded to sacrifice sheep1 and cattle in
abundance for him and for the people
that were with him. And he began to
allure1 him to go up against Ra'mothgil'e-ad.k 3 And A'hab the king of Is
rael went on to say to Je-hosh'a-phat
the king of Judah: “W ill you go with
me to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad?”1A t this he said
to him: “I am the same as you are, and
my people are like your people and with
you in the war.” m
Second Col.
4
However, Je-hosh'a-phat said to thea Pr 25:12
Mic 2:7
king of Israel: “Please, inquire" first of
b ISa 8:15
all for the word of Jehovah.” 5 So the c IK i 22:9
12:21
king of Israel collected the prophets0 de Ac
IK i 22:10
together, four hundred men, and said fJer 28:10
13:6
to them: “ Shall we go against Ra'moth- hg Eze
IK i 22:11
Jer
28:2
gil'e-ad in war, or shall I refrain ?”p And
Jer 29:21
they began to say: “Go up, and the iJer 23:25
Mic 3:5
[true] God will give [it] into the king’s
2Pe 2:1
j IK i 22:12
hand.”
k Ps 10:11
6
But Je-hosh'a-phat said: “Is there Isa 30:10
Ho 7:3
not here a prophet of Jehovah still?'* 1 IK i 22:13
m De 32:40
Then let us inquire through him.” r n IK i 22:14
Jer 23:28
7 A t that the king of Israel said to
Jer 42:4
Je-hosh'a-phat:s “There is still one man1 Ac 20:27
o IK i 22:15
through whom to inquire of Jehovah, p ISa 14:24
Mt 26:63
but I myself certainly hate him," for he
q IK i 22:16
is prophesying concerning me, not for r Le 26:17
Nu 27:17
good, but, all his days, for bad.v He is
De 28:25
Zee 10:2
Mi-cai'ah* the son of Im'lah.”w Howev s Isa
63:11
2Ch 18:7* See IK i 22:8 ftn.

t IKi 22:17
u 2Ch 18:7

er, Je-hosh'a-phat said: “Do not let the
king say a thing like that.”3
8
Accordingly the king of Israel
called a court official11 and said: “Bring
Mi-cai'ah the son of Im'lah quickly.”"
9 Now the king of Israel and Je-hosh'aphat the king of Judah were sitting each
one on his throne, clothed in garments,3
and were sitting in the threshing floor
at the entrance of the gate of Sa-mar'i-a; and all the prophets were acting as
prophets before them.e 10 Then Zede-ki'ah the son of Che-na'a-nah made for
himself horns£of iron and said: “This is
what Jehovah has said,8 “W ith these you
will push the Syrians until you exter
minate them.’ ”h 11 And all the other
prophets were prophesying the same as
that, saying: “Go up to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad
and prove successful,1and Jehovah will
certainly give [it] into the king’s hand.”1
12 And the messenger that went to
call Mi-cai'ah spoke to him, saying:
“Look! The words of the prophets are
unanimously* of good to the king; and
let your word, please, become like one
of them*1 and you must speak good.”1
13 But Mi-cai'ah* said: “As Jehovah is
living,"1 what my God will say, that
is what I shall speak.”" 14 Then he
came in to the king, and the king pro
ceeded to say to him: “Mi-cai'ah,* shall
we go to Ra'moth-gil'e-ad in war, or
shall I refrain?” A t once he said: “Go
up and prove successful; and they will
be given into your hand.”0 15 A t that
the king said to him: “For how many
times am I putting you under oath0 that
you should not speak to me anything
but truth in the name of Jehovah?” 0
16 So he said: “I certainly see all the
Israelites scattered upon the mountains,
like sheep that have no shepherd/ And
Jehovah went on to say: ‘These have no
masters.5 Let them go back each one
to his house in peace.’ ” 1
17
Then the king of Israel said to
Je-hosh'a-phat: “Did I not say to you,
‘He will prophesy concerning me, not
good things, but bad’?”"
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2Ch 19:8* “The legal cases of the inhabitants
of Jerusalem,” by a correction of M and in
agreement with LXXVg; M, “the legal case.
Then they returned to Jerusalem.” 10* Lit.,
“between blood and blood.” Compare De 17:8.
11* “The chief priest.” Lat., sa-cer'dos et port’ti-fex.
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di'ah the son of Ish'ma-el the leader of
the house of Judah for every matter of
the king; and as officers the Levites
are available for y o u . Be strong® and
act, and let Jehovahb prove to be with
what is good.”0
And it came about afterward
that the sons of Mo’abd and the
sons of Am'mon® and with them some of
the Am'mon-im*f came against Je-hosh'
a-phat in war.g 2 So people came and
told Je-hosh'a-phat, saying: “There has
come against you a large crowd from
the region of the sea,* from E'dom;“ h
and there they are in Haz'a-zon-ta’mar,
that is to say, En-ge'di.” 1 3 A t that Jehosh'a-phat became afraid1 and set his
face to search for Jehovah.11 So he pro
claimed a fast1 for all Judah. 4 Even
tually those of Judah were collected
together to inquire of Jehovah.”1 Even
from all the cities of Judah they came
to consult Jehovah.”
5
Then Je-hosh'a-phat stood up in the
congregation* of Judah and of Jerusa
lem in the house of Jehovah” before the
new courtyard,11 6 and he proceeded
to say:q
“O Jehovah the God of our forefa
thers,2 are you not God in the heavens,5
and are you not dominating over all the
kingdoms of the nations,' and are there
not in your hand power and mightiness,
with no one to hold his ground against
you?” 7 Did not you yourself, O God
of ours,v drive away the inhabitants of
this land from before your people Is
rael"’ and then give* it to the seed of
Abraham, your lover,*1' to time indefi
nite? 8 And they took up dwelling in
it, and they proceeded to build in it
for you a sanctuary for your name,2
s De 4:39; Jos 2:11; IKi 8:23; Mt 6:9; t ICh 29:11; Da 4:17;
u ICh 29:12; Ps 62:11; Isa 14:27; Isa 40:15; Da 4:35; v Ge
17:7; Ex 6:7; w Ps 44:2; x Ge 12:7; Ne 9:8; y Isa 41:8; Jas
2:23; z 2Ch 2:4; 2Ch 6:10.

2Ch 20:1* Lit., “from the Ammonim.” Heb.,
me-ha-'Am-moh-nim'; by a transposition of let
ters in M, “the Meunim; Meunites”; LXX, “the
Minaians”; Vgc, “the Ammonites.” 2* That is,
the Red Sea. 2“ “From Edom,” one Heb. ms;
Heb., me-’A ra m ', “from S y ria ”; Gr., S y -ri'as; Lat., Sy ri a; Sy, “the Red Sea.” 5* “In
the con gregation of.” Heb., biq-hal'; Gr.,
ek-kle-si’ai. 7* Or, “friend.” Lat., a-mi'ci.

saying, 9 ‘If there should come upon
us calamity,3 sword, adverse judgment,
or pestilenceb or famine,0 let us stand
before this housed and before you (for
your name6 is in this house), that we
may call to you for aid out of our
distress, and may you hear and save.’f
10 And now here the sons of Am'mon,6
and Mo'ab11and the mountainous region
of Se'ir,' whom you did not allow Israel
to invade when they were coming out
of the land of Egypt, but they turned
away from them and did not annihilate
them,1 11 yes, here they are reward
ing11 us by coming in to drive us out
from your possession that you caused
us to possess.1 12 0 our God, will you
not execute judgment upon them?™ For
in us there is no power before this
large crowd that is coming against us;n
and we ourselves do not know what we
ought to do,0 but our eyes are toward
you.” p
13 A ll the while all those of Judah
were standing before Jehovah,'1 even
their little ones/ their wives and their
sons.
14 Now as for Ja-ha-zi'el the son of
Zech-a-ri'ah the son of Be-nai'ah the son
of Je-i'el the son of Mat-ta-ni'ah the Levite of the sons of A'saph/ the spirit1
of Jehovah came to be upon him in the
middle of the congregation. 15 Con
sequently he said: “Pay attention, all
Judah and y o u inhabitants of Jerusa
lem and King Je-hosh'a-phat! Here is
what Jehovah has said to y o u , ‘D o not
y o u be afraid3 or be terrified because
of this large crowd; for the battle is
not y o u r s , but God’s.v 16 Tomorrow
go down against them. There they are
coming up by the pass of Ziz; and y o u
will be certain to find them at the end
of the torrent valley in front of the
wilderness of Je-ru'el. 17 You will not
need to fightw in this instance. Take
y o u r position, stand stillx and see the
salvation*' of Jehovah in y o u r behalf. O
Judah and Jerusalem, do not be afraid or
be terrified.2 Tomorrow go out against*
them, and Jehovah will be with y o u .’ ” 3
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A t once Je-hosh'a-phat bowed low
with his face to the earth,3 and all Ju
dah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem
themselves fell down before Jehovah to
do obeisance to Jehovah/ 19 Then the
Levites0 of the sons of the Ko'hath-ites4
and of the sons of the Ko'rah-itese rose
up to praise Jehovah the God of Israel
with an extraordinarily loud voice.1
20 And they proceeded to rise early
in the morning and go out to the wildernessg of Te-ko'a.h And as they went
out, Je-hosh'a-phat stood up and then
said: “Hear me, O Judah and y o u in
habitants of Jerusalem!1 Put faith1 in
Jehovah y o u r God that y o u may prove
yourselves of long duration. Put faith in
his prophets11 and so prove successful.”
21 Further, he took counsel1 with
the people and stationed singers™ to
Jehovah and those offering praise" in
holy adornment0 as they went out ahead
of the armed men,p and saying: “G i v e
praise to Jehovah/ for to time indefi
nite is his loving-kindness.” *r
22 And at the time that they start
ed off with the joyful cry and praise,
Jehovah set men in ambushs against
the sons of Am'mon, Mo'ab and the
mountainous region of Se'ir who were
coming into Judah, and they went smit
ing one another.1 23 And the sons of
Am'mon and Mo'ab proceeded to stand
up against the inhabitants of the moun
tainous region of Se'iru to devote them
to destruction and annihilate them; and
as soon as they finished with the inhab
itants of Se'ir, they helped each one to
bring his own fellow to ruin/
24
But as for Judah, it came to the
watchtower of the wilderness/ When
they turned their faces toward the
crowd, why, there they were, their
carcasses fallen to the earthx without
anyone escaping. 25 So Je-hosh'a-phat
and his people came to plunder the
spoil* on them, and they got to find
among them in abundance both goods
o ICh 16:29; Ps 29:2; Ps 96:9; p Jos 6:9; q Ps 106:1; r Ex
34:6; La 3:22; s Jg 7:22; ISa 14:20; t Isa 19:2; u Ge 14:6;
De 2:5; v E z e 38:21; w 2Ch 20:16; x Ex 14:30; ICh 5:22:
Ps 110:6; Isa 37:36; y Ps 68:12.
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they went stripping them off for them a Ex
in E'zi-on-ge'ber.b 37 However, E-li-e'2Ki 7:15
Pr
13:22
zer the son of Dod-av'a-hu of Ma-re'sha
selves until they could carry no more.a
b Ex 15:2
spoke prophetically against Je-hosh'aAnd it came to be three days that they
2Sa 22:2
Ps 103:1
phat, saying: “ Inasmuch as you have had
were plundering the spoil, for it was c Ex
17:15
ISa 7:12
partnership
with A-ha-zi'ah,c Jehovah
abundant. 26 And on the fourth day d ISa
2:1
Ne 12:43
will certainly break down your works.”0
they congregated together at the low
Ps 20:5
Accordingly the ships were wrecked,®
plain of Ber'a-cah, for there they blessed
Ps 30:1
e 2Sa 6:5
and they did not retain strength to go
Jehovah.b That is why they called the
IKi 10:12
ICh 13:8
to Tar'shish.'
namec of that place Low Plain of Ber' f ICh
16:5
a-cah*— until today.
K Nu 10:8
ty ^ Finally Je-hosh'a-phat lay down
ICh 15:24
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Then all the men of Judah and 2Ch 29:26 “
■ with his forefathers8 and was
Ps 116:19
Jerusalem returned, with Je-hosh'a-phat hi Ge
35:5
buried with his forefathers11 in the City
2Ch 14:14
at their head, to return to Jerusa
of David; and Je-ho'ram1 his son began
2Ch 17:10
lem with rejoicing, for Jehovah had J Ex 15:14 to reign in place of him. 2 And he had
De 33:26
made them rejoice over their enemies.d
Jos 9:9
brothers, Je-hosh'a-phat’s sons, Az-a-ri'23:1
28 So they came to Jerusalem with k Jos
ah* and Je-hi'el and Zech-a-ri'ah and Az2Sa 7:1
2Ch 15:15
stringed instruments15 and with harpsf
a-ri'ah" and Mi'cha-el and Sheph-a-ti'ah,
Pr 16:7
and with trumpets8 to the house of
1IKi 22:41
all these being the sons of Je-hosh'a-phat
m IKi 22:42
Jehovah.h 29 And the dread' of God n IKi 15:11 the king of Israel.0 3 Consequently
came to be upon all the kingdoms of o 2Ch 17:3 their father gave them many gifts1 in
Ps 18:21
the lands when they heard that Jeho p IKi 15:14 silver and in gold and in choice things
IKi 22:43
vah had fought against the enemies of
2Ch 17:6
along with fortified cities in Judah ;k but
q
IKi 18:21
Israeli 30 Thus the royal realm of
the kingdom he gave to Je-ho'ram,1 for
2Ch 12:14
2Ch 19:3
Je-hosh'a-phat had no disturbance, and
he was the firstborn.m
r IKi 16:1
his God continued to give him rest all
2Ch 19:2
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When Je-ho'ram rose up over the
s 2Ch 16:7
around.11
kingdom of his father he proceeded to
t 2Ch 16:11
31
And Je-hosh'a-phat1went on reignu IKi 22:49 make his position strong, and so he
ICo 15:33
ing over Judah. Thirty-five years old he v 2Ki 1:2
killed all his brothers" with the sword
2Ki 1:16
was when he began to reign, and for
2Ch 19:2
and also some of the princes of Israel.
twenty-five years he reigned in Jerusa
5 Thirty-two years old was Je-ho'ram
Second Col.
lem. And his mother’s name was A-zu'when
he began to reign, and for eight
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bahm the daughter of Shil'hi. 32 And a IKi
IKi 22:48
years he reigned0 in Jerusalem. 6 And
Nu 33:35
he kept walking in the way of his father b De
he went on walking in the way of the
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A'sa,n and he did not turn aside from it,
kings of Israel," just as those of the
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by doing what was right in Jehovah’s d Ps 127:1
house of A'hab had done; for A'hab’s
IKi 22:48
eyes.0 33 Only the high places" them ef 2Ch
own daughter had become his wife,0
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selves did not disappear; and the people
and he continued to do what was bad
themselves had not yet prepared their C H A P . 21 in Jehovah’s eyes." 7 And Jehovah did
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heart for the God of their forefathers.0 hK IKi
2Ch 32:33
not want to bring the house of David
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As for the rest of the affairs of i 2Ki 8:16
to
ruin,5 for the sake of the covenant*
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Je-hosh'a-phat, the first and the last, k 2Ch 11:23 that he had concluded with David, and
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there they are written among the words 1Pr
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just as he had said he would give him"
of Je'hur the son of Ha-na'ni,s which m Ge 43:33 and his sons a lamp always.®
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were inserted in the Book* of the Kings
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In his days E'domw revolted from
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of Israel. 35 And after this Je-hosh'a- po 2Ki
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under the hand of Judah* and then made
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phat the king of Judah had partnership q 2Ki
a king to reign over them.y 9 So Je8:18
2Ch 22:2
with A-ha-zi'ahu the king of Israel, who
Ne 13:26
V IKi 11:36; 2Ki 8:19; Ps 132:11; w Ge 27:10; x 2Ki 8:20;
acted wickedly.'’ 36 So he made him r ISa 2:30
y IKi 22:47.
IKi 16:25
a partner with himself in making ships
2Ch 29:6
2Ch 20:25* “Clothing,” Vg and seven Heb.
mss; M, “carcasses.” 26* Meaning “Bless
ing.”
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Jer 33:21
u 2Sa 7:12

2Ch 21:2* “A zariah .” Heb., 'Azar-yah'.
2“ “And
Azariah.”
Heb.,
wa-'Azar-ya'hu.
2* “Israel,” M(Heb., Yis-ra-’e l ')V g; LXXSyVg®
and about 40 Heb. mss, “Judah.”

ho'ram together with his chiefs passed C H AP. 21
21:13
over and also all the chariots with him. a Jos
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And it came about that he rose up b Ex 3:6
De 32:21
IK i 11:33
by night and went striking down the
2Ch 15:2
E'dom-ites that were surrounding him
Jer 2:13
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and also the chiefs of the chariots. d 2Ki 12:2
21:11
Re 2:20
10 But E'dom kept up its revolt from
e De 4:27
under the hand of Judah down to this fJoh 3:13
2Ki 2:1
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his hand, because he had left Jehovah
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the God of his forefathers.11 11 He
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himself also had made high places0 on k Ex
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the mountains of Judah, that he might 1 2Ki 9:22
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cause the inhabitants of Jerusalem to m Ex 20:13
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might drive Judah away.e
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Eventually there came a writing1 Mic 6:16
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ing: “This is what Jehovah the God of
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David your forefather has said, ‘Due to s IK i 11:14
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the fact that you have not walked in
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the ways of Je-hosh'a-phath your father t Jos 10:5
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or in the ways of A'sa1 the king of
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Judah, 13 but you walk in the way
2Ch 17:11
2Ki 19:9
of the kings of Israel1 and cause Ju v 2Ch
12:3
2Ch 14:12
dah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem
w IK i 14:26
to have immoral intercourse11 the same x ISa 30:3
way that the house of A'hab caused
Second Col.
the having of immoral intercourse,1and a 2Ch 22:6
2Ch 25:23
even your own brothers, the household
b De 28:59
of your father, who were better than
2Ch 21:15
Ec 3:17
you, you have killed;™ 14 look! Jeho
Ac 12:23
vah is dealing a great blow"1 to your c 2Sa 20:10
d 2Ch 16:14
people0 and to your sons? and to your
Jer 34:5
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wives and to all your goods. 15 And e Pr
Pr 11:10
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29:2
you will be with many sicknesses,0 with
Ec 8:10
Jer 22:18
a malady of your intestines, until your
f IK i 2:10
intestines have come out because of the g 2Ch 24:25
2Ch 28:27
sickness day by day.’ ”r
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Accordingly
Jehovah
arousedC H AP. 22
against Je-ho'ram the spirit3 of the Phi- h 2Ki 8:24
ICh 3:11
lis'tines1 and the Arabsu that were by i 2Ch
21:16
2Ch 21:17
the side* of the E-thi-o'pi-ans.#v 17 So kj 2Ki
8:26
they came up into Judah and forced it 1 2Ki 11:1
2Ki 11:13
open and took captive all the goods that m IK i 16:28
IK i 16:33
were to be found in the king’s house and n 2Ki
8:27
Mic 6:16
also his sons'® and his wives,31and there
o 2Ch 22:12
was not left to him a son but Je-ho'a2Ch 24:7
2Ch 21:12* “From Elijah.” Heb., me-’E-li-ya'hu; the only mention of E lijah in Chronicles.
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q Ps 1:1
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2Ki 10:32

haz,a his youngest son. 18 And after
all this Jehovah plagued him in his in
testines with a sickness for which there
was no healing.13 19 And it came about
that in the days to come, even when
the term of two full years had expired,
his intestines0 came out during his sick
ness, and he gradually died in his bad
maladies; and his people did not make
a burning for him like the burning11for
his forefathers. 20 Thirty-two years
old he happened to be when he began to
reign, and for eight years he reigned in
Jerusalem. Finally he went away with
out being desired.e So they buried him
in the City of David,1 but not in the
burial places of the kings.6

A M
Then the inhabitants of Jerusa“ “
lem made A-ha-zi'ah*h his youn
gest son king in place of him, (for the
marauder band that came with the A r 
abs1to the camp had killed all the older
ones,)1 and A-ha-zi'ah the son of Je-ho'
ram began to reign as king of Judah.
2 Twenty-two* years old was A-ha-zi'
ah when he began to reign,k and for
one year he reigned in Jerusalem. And
his mother’s name was Ath-a-li'ah1 the
granddaughter* of Om'ri.™
3
He himself also walked in the ways
of the house of A'hab,n for his mother0
herself became his counselor in doing
wickedly. 4 And he went on doing
what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, the
same as the house of A'hab, for they
themselves became counselors6 to him
after the death of his father, to his ruin
ation. 5 It was also in their counsel
that he walked,0 so that he went with
Je-ho'ramr the son of A'hab the king
of Israel to the war against Haz'a-els
the king of Syria at Ra'moth-gil'e-ad,1
at which the shooters got to strike Jeho'ram. *u 6 Hence he returned to get
healed at Jez're-elv from the wounds
t IK i 22:3; 2Ch 18:14; u 2Ki 8:28; v Jos 19:18; 2Sa 4:4; 2Ki
9:15.

2Ch 22:1* “Ahaziah.” Heb., ’Achaz-ya'hu. The
same as “Jehoahaz” in 21:17, also meaning
“Jehovah Has Taken Hold.” H ere God’s name,
abbreviated as Ya'hu, follow s “Ahaz” instead
of preceding it. 2* “ Tw enty-tw o,” L X X LSy
and 2Ki 8:26; M Vg, “forty-tw o” ; L X X , “tw en
ty.” 2® Lit., “ daughter.” 5* Lit., “Joram.”
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Ps 9:16
re-el, for he was sick.e 7 But it was
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ram; and when he came, he went outh j 2Ki 9:14
k 2Ki 9:6
with Je-ho'ram to Je'hu1the grandson* of 12Ki 9:7
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n
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it came about that as soon as Je'hu had p 2Ki 9:27
2Ki 10:17
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9:28
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Judah and the sons of the brothers of t 2Ch 17:4
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finally captured him,p as he was hiding a 2Sa 7:13
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in Sa-mar'i-a,q and brought him to Je'hu.
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Then they put him to death and buried b 2Ki 11:3
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him,1' for they said: “He is the grand d P s 12:8
Pr 29:2
son of Je-hosh'a-phat,s who searched for
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Jehovah with all his heart.”1 And there
was no one of the house of A-ha-zi'ah Second Col.
to retain power for the kingdom.
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er of A-ha-zi'ah, she saw that her son b Ex 18:25
c De 33:8
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all the royal offspring of the house of e ICh 23:11
2Sa 5:3
Judah.v 11 However, Je-ho-shab'e-athw f 2Ki
11:17
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the daughter of the king took Je-ho'- h 2Ki 11:4
ash*x the son of A-ha-zi'ah and stole him i 2Ki 11:12
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away from among the sons of the king
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that were to be put to death, and put
2Ch 6:16
2Ch 7:18
him and his nursing woman in the inner
2Ch 21:7
Ps
room for the couches. And Je-ho-shab'- k ICh89:29
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Lu 1:8
e-ath the daughter of King Je-ho'ram,y
1 ICh 24:3
the wife of Je-hoi'a-daz the priest, (for m ICh 23:3
n ICh 26:1
she herself happened to be the sister of o IK i 7:1
2Ki 11:6
A-ha-zi'ah,) kept him concealed because pq IK
i 7:12
r
2Ki 11:7
of Ath-a-li'ah, and she did not put him
s ICh 23:28
to death.3 12 And he continued with t ICh 23:32
u 2Ki 11:8
them in the house of the [true] God v 2Ki 11:4
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hidden for six years,b while Ath-a-li'ah w E2Ch
c 9:17
x
2Ki
11:9
was ruling as queen0 over the land.d

2Ch 22:6* “As for Azariah.” Heb., wa-'Azarya'hu; in vss 1, 2, 7-11, “Ahaziah.” 7* Lit.,
“ son.” 11* Lit., “Joash.” See 2Ki 11:21 ftn.
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ICh 26:26
a 2Ki 11:10
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And in the seventh year Je-hoi'ada3 showed himself courageous
and proceeded to take the chiefs of
hundreds,11namely, Az-a-ri'ah the son of
Je-ro'ham, and Ish'ma-el the son of Jeho-ha'nan and Az-a-ri'ah the son of O'bed
and Ma-a-sei'ah the son of A-dai'ah and
E-li-sha'phat the son of Zich'ri, with him
into the covenant. 2 Afterward they
went around throughout Judah and col
lected together the Levites0from all the
cities of Judah and the heads11of the pa
ternal6 houses of Israel. So they came
to Jerusalem. 3 Then all the congre
gation concluded a covenant1 with the
king in the house® of the [true] God,
after which he said to them:
“Look! The sonh of the king himself
will reign,’ just as Jehovah promised
concerning the sons of David.1 4 This
is the thing that y o u will do: one third of
y o u who are coming in on the sabbath,1
1
of the priests1 and of the Levites,m will
be for doorkeepers;" 5 and one third
will be at the house of the king;0 and
one third will be at the Gate of the
Foundation ;p and all the people will be
in the courtyards9 of the house of Je
hovah. 6 And do not let anyone enter
the house of Jehovah" but the priests
and those of the Levites ministering.s
These are the ones that will enter, be
cause they are a holy group,1and all the
people themselves will keep the obli
gation to Jehovah. 7 And the Levites
must encircle the king all around,” each
one with his weapons in his hands; and
as for anyone coming into the house,
he should be put to death. And contin
ue with the king when he comes in and
when he goes out.”
8 And the Levites and all Judah pro
ceeded to do according to all that Jehoi'a-dav the priest had commanded.* So
they took each one his men that were
coming in on the sabbath together with
those going out on the sabbath,x for
Je-hoi'a-da the priest had not set the
divisions*7 free from duty. 9 Further,
Je-hoi'a-da the priest gave the chiefs of
hundreds2 the spears and the shields
and the circular shields3 that had be-

longed to King David,3 which were in CHAP. 23
the house of the [true] God.b 10 And a 2Sa 8:7
b ICh 26:27
he went on to station all the people,0
2Ch 5:1
even each one with his missile in his c 2 K i 11:11
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hand, from the right side of the house e 2Sa 1:10
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clear to the left side of the house, by
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the altar and by the house, all around K ISa 10:1
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the king live!’’h
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and all the people of the land were
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rejoicing31 and blowing" the trumpets, v Ex 32:20
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and the singers0 with the instruments w2Ki
x De 13:5
De 13:9
of song and those giving the signal for
IKi 18:40
offering praise. Immediately Ath-a-li'ah
ripped her garments apart and said: Second Col.
“Conspiracy! Conspiracy!”11 14 But Je- a ICh 23:6
ICh 23:30
hoi'a-da the priest brought out the chiefs b Ex 29:38
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of hundreds, the appointed ones of the
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military force, and said to them: “Take
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her out from inside the rows;0 and as d ICh 9:26
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for anyone coming after her, he should f 2Ki 11:19
be put to death with the sword!” For K IKi 1:13
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the priest had said: “You must not put h Pr 11:10
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her to death at the house of Jehovah.”
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15 So they laid their hands upon her.
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When she came to the entry of the
horse gate of the king’s house, they at J 2Ki 11:21
2Co 3:5
once put her to death there/
k 2Ki 12:1
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Then Je-hoi'a-da concluded a cov1Ge 21:14
2Sa 3:10
enant between himself* and all the peo m ICh 3:11
n
2Ch 26:4
ple and the king that they would contin
12:2
ue as the people5of Jehovah. 17 A fter po 2Ki
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that all the people came to the house q 2Ki 22:5
2Ch 34:8
of Ba'al and pulled it down;' and his r 2Ki
12:4
altars" and his images they broke up,v s 2Ch 29:3
2Ch 34:9
and Mat'tan* the priest of Ba'al they t 2Ki 12:5
killed" before the altars. 18 Further, u 2Ki 12:6
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Je-hoi'a-da put the offices of the house
Ec 10:18
of Jehovah in the hand of the priests v 2Ki 12:7
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Ex
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[and] the Levites,* whom David3 had
put in divisions over the house of Je
hovah to offer up the burnt sacrifices
of Jehovah according to what is w rit
ten in the law of Moses,b with rejoicing
and with song by the hands of David.
19 So he stationed the gatekeepers0 by
the gates0 of the house of Jehovah that
no one unclean in any respect might
enter. 20 He now took the chiefs of
hundreds8 and the lordly ones and the
rulers over the people and all the people
of the land and brought the king down
from the house of Jehovah.' Then they
came right through the upper gate to the
king’s house and seated the king upon
the throne8 of the kingdom. 21 And
all the people of the land continued to
rejoice;11 and the city itself had no dis
turbance, and Ath-a-li'ah they had put
to death with the sword.1
Seven years old was Je-ho'ash*
when he began to reign,’ and for
forty years he reigned in Jerusalem.11
And his mother’s name was Zib'i-ah
from Be'er-she'ba.1 2 And Je-ho'ashm
kept doing what was right in Jehovah’s
eyes" all the days of Je-hoi'a-da the
priest.0 3 And Je-hoi'a-da proceeded to
get two wives for him, and he came to
be father to sons and daughters.11
4
Now it occurred afterward that it
became close to the heart of Je-ho'
ash to renovate the house of Jehovah.0
5 Accordingly he collected the priests'
and the Levites together and said to
them: “Go out to the cities of Judah
and collect money from all Israel to
repair5 the house of your God from
year to year;' and you , for your part,
should act quickly in the matter.” And
the Levites did not act quickly." 6 So
the king called Je-hoi'a-da the head and
said to him:v ‘W h y is it that you have
not required an account of the Levites
for bringing in from Judah and Jerusa
lem the sacred tax ordered by Mosesw
the servant of Jehovah, even that of
the congregation of Israel, for the tent
2Ch 23:18* “The priests and the Levites,”
LXXSyVg and some Heb. mss; M, “the priests,
the Levites.” 24:1* Lit., “Joash.” See 2Ki
11:21 ftn.
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the way they did from day to day, so
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that they gathered money in abundance.
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Jehovah’s house,5 and also of the work J Jer
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ers in iron and copper for repairing Je k N u 11:25
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hovah’s house.' 13 And the doers of
2Ch 20:14
2Pe 1:21
the work began operations," and the re 1Jg
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pair work kept advancing by their hand, ra Lu
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and finally they made the house of n 2Ch 23:11
o Nu 14:41
the [true] God stand as it structurally
ISa 13:13
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should and made it strong. 14 And as p Zee
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before the king and Je-hoi'a-da the rest
Jer 2:19
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of the money, and they proceeded to
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make utensils for the house of Jeho r Mt
Lu 11:51
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vah, utensils for the ministry" and for
s Job 6:14
making offerings and cups" and uten
Pr 17:13
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sils of gold* and of silver; and they
Ps 94:1
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came to be offerers of burnt sacrifices*
Heb 10:30
2Ch 24:9* "S ervan t of the [true] God.” Heb.,
'e-vedh-ha-’E lo -h im '; Sy, “servant of Jeho
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in the house of Jehovah constantly all
the days of Je-hoi'a-da.
15
And Je-hoi'a-da got to be old and
satisfied with years" and gradually died,
being a hundred and thirty years old at
his death. 16 So they buried him in
the City of David along with the kings,b
because he had done good in Israel" and
with the [true] God and His house.
17
And after Je-hoi'a-da’s death the
princes'" of Judah came in and proceeded
to bow down to the king. A t that time
the king listened to them.e 18 And
gradually they left the house of Jehovah
the God of their forefathers and began
serving the sacred poles' and the idols,*
so that there came to be indignation
against Judah and Jerusalem because of
this guilt of theirs.*1 19 And he kept
sending prophets1 among them to bring
them back to Jehovah; and they kept
bearing witness* against them, but they
did not give ear.'
20
And God’s spirit* itself enveloped*1
Zech-a-ri'ah"1 the son of Je-hoi'a-da" the
priest, so that he stood up above the
people and said to them: “This is what
the [true] God has said, W h y are you
overstepping the commandments of Je
hovah, so that you cannot prove success
ful?" Because you have left Jehovah, he
will, in turn, leave you .’ ” p 21 Finally
they conspired against him" and pelt
ed him with stones" at the king’s com
mandment in the courtyard of Jehovah’s
house. 22 And Je-ho'ash the king did
not remember the loving-kindness that
Je-hoi'a-da his father had exercised to
ward him,s so that he killed his son,
who, when he was at the point of dying,
said: “L et Jehovah see to it and ask
it back.” '
23
And it came about at the turn" of
the year a m ilitary force of Syria" came
up against him," and they began to in
vade Judah and Jerusalem. Then they
brought all the princes* of the people
to ruin from among the people, and all
their spoil they sent to the king of Da-
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the burial places of the kings.k
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in place of him.
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A t the age of twenty-five years
“ * * Am-a-zi'ah'1became king, and for
twenty-nine years he reigned in Jerusa
lem. And his mother’s name was Je-hoad'danr of Jerusalem. 2 And he con
tinued to do what was right in Jehovah’s
eyes,5 only not with a complete' heart.
3 And it came about that as soon as
the kingdom had become strong upon
him, he promptly killed" his servants'
who had struck down the king his fa
ther."' 4 And their sons he did not put
to death, but [did] according to what
is written in the law, in the book of
Moses,x that Jehovah commanded, say
ing: “Fathers should not die for sons/
neither should sons themselves die for
fathers;2 but it is each one for his own
sin that they should die.” a
2Ch 24:25* “Sons,” MSy; LXXVg, “son.” Pos
sibly M uses the pi. here to denote the excel
lence and worth of Jehoiada’s son Zechariah,
the prophet-priest. 27* Or, “midrash.” Heb.,
midh-rash'. The only other occurrence of this
Heb. word in M is in 13:22, where see ftn.
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5
And Am-a-zi'ah proceeded to collect
Judah together and to have them stand
according to the house of the forefa
thers," by the chiefs of thousandsb and
by the chiefs of hundreds' for all Ju
dah and Benjamin; and he went on to
register them from twenty" years of
age upward, and finally he found them
[to be] three hundred thousand choice
men going out to the army, handling
lance' and large shield.' 6 Further, he
hired from Israel a hundred thousand
valiant, mighty men for a hundred sil
ver talents.* 7 And a certain man of
the [true] Godg came to him, saying:
“O king, do not let the army of Is
rael come with you, for Jehovah is not
with Israel,h [that is,] all the sons of
E ’phra-im. 8 But come you yourself,
act, be courageous for the war.' The
[true] God could cause you to stumble
before an enemy; for there exists power
with God* to help' and to cause stum
bling.”" 9 A t this Am-a-zi'ah1 said to
the man of the [true] God: “But what
is there to do about the hundred tal
ents that I have given to the troops of
Israel?” "1 To this the man of the [true]
God said: “There exists with Jehovah
the means to give you much more than
this.”" 10 Accordingly Am-a-zi'ah sep
arated them, namely, the troops that
had come to him from E'phra-im, to go
to their own place. However, their an
ger got very hot against Judah, so that
they returned to their own place in the
heat of anger.0
11
And Am-a-zi'ah, for his part, took
courage and proceeded to lead his own
people and go to the Valley of Salt / and
he went striking down the sons of Se'ir,"
ten thousand [o f them]." 12 And there
were ten thousand that the sons of
Judah captured alive. So they brought
them to the top of the crag, and pro
ceeded to throw them from the top of
the crag; and they, one and all, burst
apart/ 13 As for the members of the
troop whom Am-a-zi'ah had sent back
from going with him to the war,' they
began making raids upon the cities of
2Ch 25:6* See App
“Jehovah.”

8a .

8* “God,” M Vg; LXX,
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to bring you to ruin,1because you have
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done this1" and you have not listened to w Jer
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my counsel.”"
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Then Am-a-zi'ah the king of Judahz 2Ch 35:21
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son of Je-ho'a-haz the son of Je'hu the b 2Ch 25:14
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king of Israel,0 saying: “Come! Let us
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look each other in the face.”" 18 A t
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that Je-ho'ash the king of Israel sent to a 2Sa
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Am-a-zi'ah the king of Judah, saying:0 b Jos 21:16
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“The thorny weed itself that was in
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Leb’a-nonr sent to the cedar that was in d IKi 22:36
Leb'a-non, saying, ‘Do give your daugh e Pr 25:8
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ter to my son as a wife.’5 However, g N e 8 : 1 6
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a wild beast* of the field that was in h Ne
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Leb'a-non passed by and trampled the
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thorny weed down. 19 You have said
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to yourself, Here you have struck down
2Ki 25:15
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E'dom." And your heart*’ has lifted you J 2Ch
IKi 14:26
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up to be glorified.w Now do keep dwell k 2Ki 14:14
ing in your own house.11W hy should you 12Ki 14:1
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engage in strife in a bad position5" and
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20 But Am-a-zi'ah did not listen; for p 2Ki
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it was from the [true] Goda for the q 2Ki 14:18
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purpose of giving them into his hand,
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because they had searched for the gods s 2Ki
Jos 10:31
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of E'dom.b 21 So Je-ho'ash the king t Mic
2Ki 14:19
of Israel went up,c and they proceed u 2Ki 14:20

ed to look each other in the face,-"1 he
and Am-a-zi'ah the king of Judah, at
Beth-she'mesh,bwhich belongs to Judah.
22 And Judah came to be defeated be
fore Israel,0 so that they took to flight
each one to his tent.*d 23 And it was
Am-a-zi'ah the king of Judah, the son
of Je-ho'ash the son of Je-ho'a-haz, that
Je-ho'ash the king of Israel seized" at
Beth-she'mesh, after which he brought
him to Jerusalem* and made a breach
in the wall of Jerusalem, from the
Gate of E'phra-img clear to the Corner
Gate," four hundred cubits.* 24 And
[he took]* all the gold and the silver
and all the articles that were to be
found in the house of the [true] God
with O'bed-e'dom* and the treasures of
the king’s house* and the hostages, and
then returned to Sa-mar'i-a.k
25
And Am-a-zi'ah1 the son of Je-ho'
ash the king of Judah continued to live
after the death of Je-ho'ash1" the son
of Je-ho'a-haz the king of Israel fifteen
years." 26 As for the rest of the af
fairs of Am-a-zi'ah, the first and the
last,0 look! are they not written in the
Book" of the Kings of Judah and Israel?0
27 And from the time that Am-a-zi'ah
turned aside from following Jehovah,
they proceeded to form a conspiracy"
against him in Jerusalem. A t length he
fled to La'chish;5 but they sent after
him to La'chish and put him to death
there.* 28 So they carried him upon
horses" and buried him with his fore
fathers in the city of Judah.*v
Then all the people" of Judah
took Uz-zi'ah,** he being sixteen
years old, and they made5, him king in
place of his father Am-a-zi'ah.z 2 He
it was that rebuilt E'loth" and then re
stored it to Judah after the king had
lain down with his forefathers." 3 Six
teen years old was Uz-zi'ahc when he
began to reign, and for fifty-two years
v IKi 2:10; IKi 11:43;
C H A P . 26
w 2Ch 33:25; x 2Ki
15:13; Mt 1:8; y 2Ki 21:24; z 2Ki 14:21; a IKi 9:26; 2Ki
16:6; 2Ch 8:17; b 2Ki 14:22; c Isa 1:1; Isa 6:1.

2Ch 25:22* Lit., “tents.” 23* About 178 m
(584 ft). 24* “He took,” Sy; M LX X Vg omit.
28* “Judah,” M; LXXSyVg, 12 Heb. mss
and 2Ki 14:20, “David.” 26:1* Meaning “My
Strength Is Jehovah.” Ileb., 'Uz-zi-ya'hu.
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a great deal of livestock that became
his), and also in the She-phe'lahv and Second Col.
on the tableland. There were farmers a 2Ch 17:17
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and vinedressers in the mountains and b 2Ch
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he proved to be.
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Moreover, Uz-zi'ah came to havee ICh 12:2
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a force engaging in war, those going f Jg
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out on military service in troops,"" by K 2Ch 14:7
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the number of their registration* by the I De 32:15
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a-sei'ah the officer under the control2
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of Han-a-ni'ah of the king’s princes.8 m Nu 16:40
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12 The entire number of the heads of
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the paternal houses,11 of the valiant,"
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mighty men,d was two thousand six
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hundred. 13 And under their control
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the army forces were three hundred p 2Ch
16:10
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and seven thousand five hundred men
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engaging in war with the power of a r Nu 12:10
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military force to help the king against s Le
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the enemy." 14 And Uz-zi'ah contin t Le 13:3
De 24:8
ued to prepare for them, for the entire
Pr 11:2

army, shields8 and lancesb and helmets"
and coats of maild and bows" and slingstones.1 15 Further, he made in Jeru
salem engines of war, the invention of
engineers, that they might come to be
upon the towers* and upon the corners,
to shoot arrows and great stones. Con
sequently his fame11went out to a great
distance, for he was helped wonderfully
until he was strong.
16
However, as soon as he was
strong, his heart became haughty1even
to the point of causing ruin,1 so that
he acted unfaithfully against Jehovah
his God and came into the temple of
Jehovah to burn incense upon the altar
of incense.* 17 Immediately Az-a-ri'ah
the priest and with him priests of Jeho
vah, eighty valiant men, came in after
him. 18 Then they stood up against
Uz-zi'ah the king1and said to him: “It is
not your business,"1 O Uz-zi'ah, to burn
incense to Jehovah, but it is the busi
ness of the priests the sons of Aaron,"
the ones sanctified, to burn incense. Go
out from the sanctuary; for you have
acted unfaithfully, and it is not for any
glory" to you on the part of Jehovah
God.”
19
But Uz-zi'ah became enraged*
while in his hand there was a censer"
for burning incense, and, during his
rage against the priests, leprosy" itself
flashed up5 in his forehead before the
priests in the house of Jehovah beside
the altar of incense. 20 When Az-a-ri'
ah the chief priest* and all the priests
turned toward him, why, there he was
stricken with leprosy in his forehead!1
So they excitedly began to remove him
from there, and he himself also has
tened to go out, because Jehovah had
smitten him."
21
And Uz-zi'ahv the king continued
to be a leper until the day of his death,
and he kept dwelling in a house ex
empt from duties, as a leper ;w for he
had been severed from the house of Je
hovah, while Jo'tham his son was over
u Le 14:34; De 28:22; De 28:35; v 2Ki 15:5; w Le 13:46; Nu
5:2; Nu 12:14; Nu 12:15; 2Ki 7:3.
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2Ch 26:22* Meaning “Salvation of Jeho
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City of David/ And A'hazb his son be
gan to reign in place of him.
A A

Twenty years old was A'hazc
when he began to reign, and for
sixteen years he reigned in Jerusalem,d
and he did not do what was right in Je
hovah’s eyes like David his forefather/
2 But he walked in the ways of the
kings of Israel/ and even molten8 stat
ues he made of the Ba'als/ 3 And he
himself made sacrificial smoke1 in the
valley of the son of Hin'nom*J and pro
ceeded to burn up his sons#k in the fire,
according to the detestable1 things of
the nations that Jehovah had driven out
from before the sons of Israel.1" 4 And
he regularly sacrificed" and made sac
rificial smoke on the high places0 and
upon the hills" and under every sort of
luxuriant tree/
5
Consequently Jehovah his God gave
him into the hand" of the king of Syria,8
so that they struck him and carried off
from him a great number of captives
and brought them to Damascus/ And
also into the hand of the king of Israel"
he was given, so that he struck him
with a great slaughter. 6 Accordingly
Pe'kah' the son of Rem-a-li'ah* killed in
Judah a hundred and twenty thousand in
one day, all valiant men, because of their
leaving Jehovah8 the God of their fore
fathers. 7 Further, Zich'ri, a mighty
man of E'phra-im,y killed Ma-a-sei'ah the
son of the king and Az-ri'kam the lead
er of the household and El-ka'nah the
one next to the king. 8 Moreover, the
sons of Israel took two hundred thou
sand of their brothers captive, women,
sons and daughters; and also a great
deal of spoil they took from them as
plunder, after which they brought the
spoil to Sa-mar'i-a/
9
And there happened to be a proph
et of Jehovah there whose name was
O'ded. So he went out before the army
t Ge 14:15; 2Sa 8:6; ICh 18:5; u 2Ki 16:5; v 2Ki 15:37; Isa
7:1; w ls a 7:9; * De 6:14; De 31:16; 2Ch 15:2; Ps 73:27;
Isa 1:28; Jer 2:19; y Isa 9:21; z IKi 16:24; IKi 22:51.
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lis'tines,a they made a raid upon the
cities of the She-phe'lah*b and the
Neg'eb"0 of Judah and got to capture
Beth-she'meshd and Ai'ja-lone and Gede'rothf and So'cog and its dependent
towns and Tim'nahh and its dependent
towns and Gim'zo and its dependent
towns; and they took up dwelling there.
19 For Jehovah humbled1Judah on ac
count of A'haz the king of Israel,*
because he let unrestraint grow in Ju
dah^ and there was an acting with
great unfaithfulness* toward Jehovah.
20
Eventually Til'gath-pil-ne'serk the
king of As-syr'i-a came against him
and caused him distress,1 and did not
strengthen him. 21 For A'haz stripped
the house of Jehovah™ and the house
of the king" and of the princes0 and
thus made a gift to the king of As-syr'i-a;p but it was of no assistance to him.
22 However, at the time that he was
causing him distress, he acted unfaith
fully still more toward Jehovah, that
is, King A'haz did.5 23 And he began
to sacrifice to the gods1' of Damascus8
that were striking him, and he went
on to say: “Because the gods of the
kings of Syria are helping them,1 to
them I shall sacrifice, that they may
help" me.” And they themselves became
to him a cause for making him and
all Israel stumble.v 24 Furthermore,
A'haz gathered together the utensilsw of
the house of the [true] God and cut to
pieces the utensils of the house of the
[true] God,x and closed the doorsy of
the house of Jehovah, and made altars
for himself at every corner in Jerusa
lem.2 25 And in all cities, even the
cities of Judah, he made high places6
for making sacrificial smoke to other
gods,b so that he offended0 Jehovah the
God of his forefathers.
26 As for the rest of his affairs0 and
x 2Ki 16:17; y IK i 6:34; 2Ch 29:7; z 2Ch 33:5; Jer 2:28;
a IK i 14:23; 2Ki 15:35; 2Ch 21:11; 2Ch 33:3; b 2Ch 28:4;
c ICo 10:22; d 2Ch 27:7.
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19" “There was an acting with . . . unfaithful
ness.” In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
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all his ways, the first and the last, there
they are written in the Book3 of the
Kings of Judah and of Israel. 27 F i
nally A'haz lay down with his forefa
thers, and they buried him in the city,
in Jerusalem, for they did not bring him
into the burial places of the kings of
Israel.b And Hez-e-ki'ah his son began
to reign in place of him.
A Q

Hez-e-ki'ah*c himself became
king at the age of twenty-five
years, and for twenty-nine years he
reigned in Jerusalem. And his moth
er’s name was A-bi'jah the daughter
of Zech-a-ri'ah.d 2 And he kept doing
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes,5 ac
cording to all that David his forefather
had done.£ 3 He himself, in the first
year of his reigning, in the first month,
opened the doors of the house of Jeho
vah and began to repair them.® 4 Then
he brought the priests and the Levites
and gathered them to the open placeh to
the east. 5 And he proceeded to say
to them: “Listen to me, y o u Levites.
Now sanctify' yourselves and sanctify
the house of Jehovah the God of y o u r
forefathers, and bring the impure thing
out from the holy placed 6 For our fa
thers have acted unfaithfully15and have
done what was bad in the eyes of Jeho
vah our God,1so that they le ft him” and
turned around their face away from the
tabernacle of Jehovah11 and offered the
back of the neck. 7 They also closed
the doors0 of the porch and kept the
lamps extinguished,5 and incense they
did not burn,0 and burnt sacrifice they
did not offer up in the holy place to
the God of Israel/ 8 And Jehovah’s
indignations came to be against Judah
and Jerusalem, so that he constituted
them an object at which to quake,1 an
object of astonishment3 and a cause
for whistling,1' just as y o u are seeing
with y o u r own eyes. 9 And here our
forefathers fell by the sword," and our
sons and our daughters and our wives
were in captivity for this.55 10 Now
it is close to my heart to conclude a
2Ch 29:1* See 2Ki 20:10 ftn.
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covenant3 with Jehovah the God of Is
rael, that his burning anger may turn
back from us. 11 Now, my sons, do
not give yourselves up to rest,b for y o u
are the ones whom Jehovah has chosen
to stand before him to minister to him0
and to continue as his ministers'1 and
makers of sacrificial smoke.”e
12
A t that the Levites1 rose up, Ma'hath the son of A-ma'sai and Joel the son
of Az-a-ri'ah of the sons of the Ko'hathites;B and from the sons of Me-rar'i,h
Kish the son of Ab'di and Az-a-ri'ah the
son of Je-hal'le-lel; and from the Ger'shon-ites,1Jo'ah the son of Zim'mah and
E'den the son of Jo'ah; 13 and from
the sons of E-li-za'phan,1Shim'ri and Jeu'el; and from the sons of A'saph,15Zecha-ri'ah and Mat-ta-ni'ah; 14 and from
the sons of He'man,1 Je-hi'el and Shim'e-i; and from the sons of Je-du'thun,m
She-mai'ah and Uz'zi-el. 15 Then they
gathered their brothers together and
sanctified11 themselves and came ac
cording to the king’s commandment in
the words0 of Jehovah, to cleanse5 the
house of Jehovah. 16 The priests now
came inside the house of Jehovah to
do the cleansing and brought out all
the uncleanness that they found in the
temple of Jehovah to the courtyard0
of the house of Jehovah. In turn the
Levites received it to take it out to
the torrent valley of Kid'ronr outside.
17 Thus they got started on the first
[day] of the first month at sanctifying,
and on the eighth day of the month
they came to the porchs of Jehovah; so
that they sanctified the house of Jeho
vah in eight days, and on the sixteenth
day of the first1 month they finished.
18
A fte r that they came inside to
Hez-e-ki'ah the king and said: “W e have
cleansed the whole house of Jehovah,
the altar3 of burnt offering and all its
utensils,1 and the table" of the layer
bread and all its utensils.55 19 And all
the utensils*' that King A'haz2 removed
from employment during his reign inv
v IK i 7:40; 2Ch 4:11; w IK i 7:48; 2Ch 4:8; 2Ch 13:11; x IK i
7:50; y 2Ch 28:24; z 2Ch 28:1.
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2Ch 29:19* “Unfaithfulness,” M; Gr., a-po-stasi'ai, “apostasy,” from the verb a-phi'ste-mi,
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of desertion, abandonment or rebellion. See
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gation* were bowing2 down while the
song was resounding11and the trumpets
were blaring— all this until the burnt
offering was finished. 29 And as soon
as they finished offering it up, the king
and all those found with him bowed low
and prostrated themselves." 30 Heze-ki'ah the king and the princes3 now
said to the Levites to praise Jehovah in
the words of David" and of A'saph' the
visionary. So they began to offer praise
even with rejoicing,8 and they kept bend
ing down and prostrating themselves.11
31
Finally Hez-e-ki'ah answered and
said: “Now y o u have filled* y o u r hand
with power for Jehovah. Approach, and
bring sacrifices' and thanksgiving8 sac
rifices to the house of Jehovah.” And
the congregation began to bring sacri
fices and thanksgiving sacrifices,1 and
also every one willing of heart, burnt
offerings. 32 And the number of the
burnt offerings that the congregation
brought came to be seventy cattle, a
hundred rams, two hundred male lambs
— all these as a burnt offering to Jeho
vah;"1 33 and also the holy offerings,
six hundred cattle and three thousand of
the flock. 34 Only the priests" them
selves happened to be too few, and they
were not able to skin all the burnt of
ferings.0 So their brothers0 the Levites
helped them out until the work was fin
ished8 and until the priests could sanc
tify themselves, for the Levites" were
more upright8 of heart for sanctifying
themselves than the priests. 35 And,
too, the burnt offerings1 were in great
quantity with the fat" pieces of the communionv sacrifices and with the drink"
offerings for the burnt offerings. Thus
the service of the house of Jehovah
was prepared.11 36 Consequently Heze-ki'ah and all the people rejoiced over
the fact that the [true] God had made
preparation for the people/ because it
was all of a sudden that the thing had
occurred.2
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God is gracious3 and merciful,*1 and he
will not turn away the face from y o u
if y o u return to him.”"
10
So the runners'* continued on,
passing along from city to city through
out the land of E'phra-ime and Manas'seh, even to Zeb'u-lun; but they
were continually speaking in mockery
of them and deriding them.* 11 Only
individuals* from Ash'er and Ma-nas'seh and from Zeb'u-lun humbled*1them
selves so that they came to Jerusalem.
12 The hand of the [true] God proved
to be also in Judah to give them one
heart* to perform the commandment* of
the king and the princes in the matter
of Jehovah.*
13
And they proceeded to gather
themselves together at Jerusalem,1 a
numerous people, to hold the festival"1
of the unfermented cakes in the sec
ond" month, a congregation very mul
titudinous. 14 Then they rose up and
removed the altars" that were in Jeru
salem, and all the incense altars" they
removed and then threw [them] into
the torrent valley of Kid'ron.'1 15 A f 
ter that they slaughtered the passover1
victim on the fourteenth [day] of the
second month; and the priests and the
Levites themselves had been humiliated,
so that they sanctified" themselves and
brought burnt offerings to the house
of Jehovah. 16 And they kept stand
ing* at their place according to their
rule, according to the law of Moses the
man of the [true] God,* the priests"
sprinkling the blood received from the
hand of the Levites. 17 For there
were many in the congregation that
had not sanctified themselves; and the
Levites' were in charge of slaughtering
the passover victim s" for all that were
not clean, to sanctify them to Jehovah.
18 For there was a great number of
the people, many from E'phra-imx and
Ma-nas’seh,y Is'sa-char and Zeb’u-lun,2
that had not cleansed3 themselves, for
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Nu 6:23
ed0 to hold it for seven more days/ d De
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and so they held it for seven days
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with rejoicing. 24 For Hez-e-ki'ah the
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king of Judah himself contributed5 for
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all the congregation of Judah" and the f De
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priests and the Levites"’ and all the con g 2Ch 23:17
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gregation that came from Israel* and i 2Ch 30:1
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the alien residents*y that came from kJ 2Ch
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the land of Israel2 and those dwelling
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in Judah continued rejoicing.8 26 And
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there came to be great rejoicing in
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ICh 16:40
Jerusalem, for from the days of Sol'- op ICh
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o-monb the son of David the king of q ICh
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Israel there was none like this in Je
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rusalem.® 27 Finally the priests, the r ICh 16:4
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Levites, stood up and blessedd the peo s ICh
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2Ch 30:25* Or, “and the tem porary re si
dents.” Heb., wehag-ge-rim'; LXXVg, “pros
elytes.”
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voice, so that their prayer came to his
holy dwelling, the heavens.8

O
A And as soon as they finished all
^
® this, all the Israelites6 that were
found [there] went out to the cities of
Judah,® and they proceeded to break up
the sacred pillars'1 and cut down the
sacred poles*e and pull down the high
places' and the altars* out of gill Ju
dah6 and Benjamin and in E'phra-im*
and Ma-nas'seh1until they had finished;
after which all the sons of Israel re
turned to their cities, each one to his
own possession.
2
Then Hez-e-ki'ah set the divisions1
of the priests and of the Levites1in their
divisions, each one in accordance with
its service for the priests"1 and for the
Levites" as regards the burnt offering0
and the communion sacrifices0 to min
ister" and to give thanks' and praise5
in the gates of the camps of Jehovah.
3 And there was a portion of the king
from his own goods' for the burnt of
ferings," for the burnt offerings of the
morning" and the evening, and also the
burnt offerings for the sabbaths'" and
for the new moons* and for the festival
seasons/ according to what is written
in the law of Jehovah.2
4
Furthermore, he said to the peo
ple, the inhabitants of Jerusalem, to
give the portion of the priests8 and of
the Levites,b in order that they might
adhere® strictly to the law of Jehovah."
5 And as soon as the word broke forth,
the sons of Israele increased the firstfruits of the grain,' new wine,* and
oil6 and honey1 and all the produce of
the field/ and the tenth of everything
they brought in abundantly.6 6 And
the sons of Israel and of Judah that
were dwelling in the cities of Judah,1
even they themselves [brought in]* the
tenth of cattle and sheep and the tenth
of the holy things,"1 the things sanctiy Le 23:2; z Nu 28:2; a Ne 10:38; b Nu 18:21; c Ne 13:10;
ICo 9:9; d Mai 2:7; e Ne 12:44; t Ex 23:19; g Ex 22:29; Ne
10:37; h Nu 18:12; 1Ge 43:11; j Ne 10:35; k Pr 3:9; 1 2Ch
11:16; m Le 27:30; De 14:28.
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fied to Jehovah their God. They brought
in and so gave heaps upon heaps. 7 In a L e 23:16
b Le 23:24
the third3 month they started the heaps c ICh 28:1
by laying the lowest layer, and in the d Ezr 7:27
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and Jo'za-bad and E'li-el and Is-ma-chi'ICh 23:24
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was the leading one of the house of
Jos 21:13
the [true] God. 14 And Ko're the son o 2Ki 20:3
Pr 12:2
of Im'nah the Levite was the gate
p De 12:28
keeper1 to the east,s in charge of the
ITh 2:10
Pr 28:20
voluntary' offerings of the [true] God, q Ac
24:16
to give Jehovah’s contribution" and the r 2Ch 29:35
De 32:46
most holy things." 15 And under his s Ps
1:2
control there were E'den and Mi-ni'a- t De 4:29

2Ch 31:10* “Azariah.” Heb.,
'Azar-ya'hu.
10* “Blessed his people, and we still have
this quantity (great number; multitude) left,”
LXX. This difficult passage in M appears to
read: “blessed his people and the remainder
(ones left over), even this crowd.” 12* “Conaniah.” Heb., Kow-nan-ya'hu. 13* “And Azaziah.” Heb., wa-'Azaz-ya'hu. 13* “And Ismachiah.” Heb., weYis-makh-ya’hu. 13* “And
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min and Jesh'u-a* and She-mai'ah,* Ama-ri'ahA and Shec-a-ni'ah,® in the cities
of the priests," in office of trust,15 to
give to their brothers in the divisions,0
equally to great and small ;d 16 apart
from their genealogical® enrollment of
the males from three years of age up
ward,1 of all those coming to the house
of Jehovah as a daily matter of course,
for their service by their obligations
according to their divisions.
17
This is* the genealogical enroll
ment of the priests by the house of
their fathers8 and also of the Levites,11
from the age of twenty1 years upward,
by their obligations in their divisions ;j
18 both for the genealogical enroll
ment among all their little ones, their
wives and their sons and their daugh
ters, for all the congregation, because
in their office of trustk they proceeded
to sanctify1 themselves for what was
holy; 19 and for the sons of Aaron,"1
the priests, in the fields" of pasture
ground of their cities. In all the dif
ferent cities there were men that had
been designated by [their] names, to
give portions to every male among the
priests and to the entire genealogical
enrollment among the Levites.
20 And Hez-e-ki'ah proceeded to do
like this in all Judah, and he contin
ued to do what was good" and right"
and faithful" before Jehovah his God.
21 And in every work that he start
ed in the service0 of the house of the
[true] God and in the law8 and in the
commandment to search' for his God,
it was with all his heart" that he acted,
and he proved successful."
^

A

A fte r these things and this faith
ful course" Sen-nach'er-ibx the
king of As-syr'i-a" came and proceeded
to invade Judah and camp against the
fortified cities,2 and kept thinking of
making them his by a breakthrough.
2 When Hez-e-ki'ah saw that Sen2Ch
31:15* “And Jeshua.” Heb., weYeshu'a'; LXX, “Jesus.” See Ge 49:18 ftn,
“You.” 15* “And Shemaiah.” Heb., u-Shema'eya'hu. 15* “Amariah.” Heb., ’Amar-ya'hu.
15® “And Shecaniah.” Heb., u-Shekhan-ya'hu.
17* “This is,” LX X ; M, “And [they had].”
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nach'er-ib had come with his face3 set
for war against Jerusalem, 3 then he ab LlCuh9:51
28:1
Pr 20:18
decided with his princesb and his mighty
c 2Ki 20:20
men to stop up the waters of the springs
Isa 22:9
d 2Ch 30:14
that were outside the city;6 and so they e 2Ch 25:23
2Ch 26:9
helped him. 4 Accordingly many peo gf Jer
39:4
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ple were collected together, and they
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went stopping up all the fountains and
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middle of the land, saying: “W hy should k 2Ch 1:21
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Furthermore, he took courage andn Jos
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raised towersf upon it, and on the outside
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another wall,* and repaired the Mound*h p De 31:8
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of the City of David, and made missiles* r 2Ki 6:16
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in abundance and shields.* 6 And he s Jer
17:5
lJo 4:4
proceeded to put military chiefs11 over
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the people and collect them to him at
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the public square1of the gate of the city u De 20:4
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and speak to the heart"1of them, saying:
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7 “Be courageous and strong." Do not v Ro
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be afraid" nor be terrified" because of
w 2Ki 18:17
the king of As-syr'i-aq and on account x Isa 37:8
Isa 36:2
of all the crowd that is with him;r for yz 2Ki
18:19
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with us there are more than there are
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with him. 8 With him there is an arm b 2Ki 18:27
Isa 36:12
of flesh,s but with us there is Jehovah c 2Ki 18:29
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2Ki 18:30
our God to help us' and to fight our
2Ki 19:10
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50:15
battles.” " And the people began to brace
e 2Ki 18:4
themselves upon the words of Hez-e-ki’Second Col.
ah the king of Judah.v
2Ki 18:22
9 It was after this that Sen-nach'- a 2Ch
31:1
Isa
36:7
er-ibw the king of As-syr'i-a sent his b Ex 27:1
IKi 7:48
servants to Jerusalem, while he was
2Ch 4:1
at La'chish* and all his imperial might c De 12:13
1:13
with him,y to Hez-e-ki'ah the king of Ju de Le
2Ki 15:29
2Ki 17:5
dah and to all the Ju-de'ans that were
2Ki 19:11
Isa 10:14
in Jerusalem, saying:
Isa 37:12
10 “This is what Sen-nach'er-ib the f 2Ki 18:33
2Ki 19:18
king of As-syr'i-a has said,2 ‘In what is it
Ps 115:8
Isa 44:8
that y o u are trusting while sitting quiet g Ex
14:3
Ex 15:9
under siege in Jerusalem?3 11 Is not
Ps 71:11
Isa 42:8
Hez-e-ki'ahb alluring" y o u so as to give
h 2Ki 18:29
y o u over to die by famine and by thirst,
2Ki 19:10
36:18
saying: “Jehovah our God himself will jiIsa
Ex 5:2
De
32:27
deliver us out of the palm of the king
Da 3:15
of As-syr'i-a” ?d 12 Is it not Hez-e-ki'ah k Ps 73:9
12Ki 19:14
himself that removed his high places'
Ne 6:5

2Ch 32:5* “The M oun d of.” Heb., ham-millo h ” .

m Isa 37:29
Re 13:6
n 2Ki 19:12
o 2Ki 17:6

and his altars3 and then said to Judah
and to Jerusalem: “Before one altarb
y o u should bow" and upon it y o u should
make sacrificial smoke” ?d 13 Do y o u
not know what I myself and my fore
fathers did to all the peoples of the
lands?' Did the gods' of the nations of
the lands at all prove able to deliver
their land out of my hand? 14 Who
was there among all the gods of these
nations that my forefathers devoted to
destruction that proved able to deliver
his people out of my hand, so that y o u r
God should be able to deliver y o u out
of my hand?* 15 And now do not let
Hez-e-ki'ah deceive y o u 11 or allure1 y o u
like this and do not put faith in him,
for no god* of any nation or kingdom
was able to deliver his people out of
my hand and out of the hand of my
forefathers. How much less, then, will
y o u r own God deliver" y o u out of my
hand?’ ” *
16
And his servants spoke yet fur
ther against Jehovah the [true] Godk
and against Hez-e-ki'ah his servant.
17 Even letters he wrote1 to reproach
Jehovah the God of Israel”1 and to talk
against him, saying: “Like the gods" of
the nations of the lands who did not
deliver their people out of my hand," so
the God of Hez-e-ki'ah will not deliver
his people out of my hand.” 18 And
they" kept calling with a loud voice"
in the Jews’" language to the people of
Jerusalem that were upon the wall, to
make them afraids and to disturb them,
in order that they might capture the
city. 19 And they went on speaking
against' the God of Jerusalem" the same
way as against the gods of the peoples
of the earth, the work of man’s hands.v
20 But Hez-e-ki'ahw the king and Isap2Ki 18:26; q 2Ki 18:28; Isa 36:13; r Isa 36:11; s Ne 6:9;
tP s 10:13; u P s 76:2; Ps 132:13; v De 4:28; 2Ki 19:18; Ps
135:15; Isa 2:8; Ho 8:6; w 2Ki 19:14.

2Ch 32:15* Lit., “not any god.” Heb., lo’ . . .
kol-’eloh 'a h , sing, of ’elo-him'. 15" “Deliv
er,” pi. in Heb., in agreement with its subject
’Elo-heh-khem', “your own God,” which is pi.
to denote majesty and divine powers. The verb
in LX X Vg is sing.; likewise in M, vs 17b.
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him and against Judah and Jerusalem. d 2Ch 8:6
26 However, Hez-e-ki'ah humbledv him e 2Ch 26:10
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self for the haughtiness of his heart, gf Job
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he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
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and Jehovah’s indignation did not come
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upon them in the daysw of Hez-e-ki'ah. b De 8:18
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And Hez-e-ki'ah came to have rich ICh
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es and glory to a very great amount;1*
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and storehouses he made for himself d Isa 22:9
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for silver and for gold*' and for pre e IKi 1:33
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cious stones2 and for balsam oila and f 2Sa
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for shields'* and for all the desirable gJos 1:8
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articles;0 28 and also storage** places h Ge 10:10
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for the produce of grain and new wine0 i Ge
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and oil, and also stalls' for all the dif J 2Ki 39:1
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ferent sorts of beasts and stalls for the
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droves. 29 And cities he acquired for
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himself, and also livestock of the flock* 1Ge
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and of the herd3 in abundance; for God
gave him very many goods.1* 30 And
Hez-e-ki'ah was the one that stopped
up0 the upper source of the waters*1 of
Gi'hon° and kept them directed straight
along down to the west to the City
of David,' and Hez-e-ki'ah continued to
prove successful in every work of his.*
31 And thus it was that by the spokes
men of the princes of Babylon**1 that
were sent to him1 to inquire about the
portent* that had happened in the land,
the [true] God left him** to put him to
the test,1 to get to know everything in
his heart.1*1
32
As for the rest of the affairs
of Hez-e-ki'ah and his acts of loving
kindness,*** there they are written in the
vision of Isaiah" the prophet, the son
of A'moz,” in the Book*1 of the Kings
of Judah and Israel. 33 Finally Heze-ki'ah lay down with his forefathers,2
and they buried him in the ascent to
the burial places of the sons of David;8
and honor was what all Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem rendered to
him at his death.' And Ma-nas'sehu his
son began to reign in place of him.
0 0

Twelve years old was Ma-nas'sehv when he began to reign,
and for fifty-five years he reigned in
Jerusalem.w
2
And he proceeded to do what was
bad in Jehovah’s eyes,** according to the
detestable* things of the nations that
Jehovah had driven out from before the
sons of Israel.2 3 So he built again the
high places3 that Hez-e-ki'ah his father
had pulled down,1* and set up altars0
to the Ba'als*1 and made sacred poles,e
and he began to bow' down to all the
army of the heavens* and serve them.*1
4 And he built altars1 in the house of
Jehovah, respecting which Jehovah had
said: “In Jerusalem my name will prove

s IKi 11:43; t Ge 50:10; De 34:8; u ICh 3:13;
CHAP. 33
v Mt 1:10; w 2Ki 21:1; x 2Ki 16:2; y De 18:9; 2Ch 28:3;
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17:2; f De 4:19; 2Ki 17:16; g 2Ki 23:5; Job 31:26; h 2Ki
21:3; i 2Ki 16:10; 2Ch 34:4.
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wall for the City of David3 to the west
of Gi'honb in the torrent valley and as
far as the Fish Gate,0 and he ran [it]
around to 0'pheld and proceeded to make
it very high. Further, he put chiefs of
the military force in all the fortified
cities in Judah.e 15 And he proceeded
to remove the foreign gods*' and the
idol image8 from the house of Jehovah
and all the altars11 that he had built in
the mountain of the house of Jehovah
and in Jerusalem and then had them
thrown outside the city. 16 Moreover,
he prepared the altar of Jehovah1 and
began to sacrifice upon it communion
sacrifices1 and thanksgiving sacrifices11
and went on to say to Judah to serve
Jehovah the God of Israel.1 17 N ev
ertheless, the people were still sacrific
ing upon the high places;"1 only it was
to Jehovah their God.
18
As for the rest of the affairs of
Ma-nas'seh and his prayer" to his God
and the words of the visionaries" that
kept speaking to him in the name of
Jehovah the God of Israel, there they
are among the affairs of the kings
of Israel." 19 As for his prayer" and
how his entreaty0 was granted him and
all his sin5 and his unfaithfulness1 and
the locations in which he built high
places" and set up the sacred poles*'
and the graven images* before he hum
bled3 himself, there they are written
among the words of his visionaries.®
20 Finally Ma-nas'seh lay down with
his forefathers,y and they buried2 him
at his house; and A'mon3 his son began
to reign in place of him.
21
Twenty-two years old was A'monb
when he began to reign, and for
two years he reigned in Jerusalem.0
22 And he proceeded to do what was bad
in Jehovah’s eyes,djust as Ma-nas'seh his
father had done;0 and to all the graven
images' that Ma-nas'seh8 his father had
q2Ch 33:12; Pr 15:8; r 2Ch 33:13; lJo 1:9; s 2Ki 21:2; t 2Ki
21:9; u 2Ki 21:3; v 2Ki 21:7; w 2Ch 33:7; x 2Ch 33:12; >• 2Ki
21:18; z 2Ch 21:20; 2Ch 28:27; a ICh 3:14; b Mt 1:10; c 2Ki
21:19; d IKi 16:19; 2Ch 22:4; e 2K1 21:20; 2Ch 33:2; Eze
20:18; I Ex 20:4; De 7:5; g 2Ki 21:7; 2Ch 33:7.

made A'mon sacrificed,3 and he con
tinued serving them.b 23 And he did
not humble0 himself because of Jehovah
the same as Ma-nas'seh his father hum
bled himself,d for A'mon was one that
made guiltiness increase.' 24 Finally
his servants conspired' against him and
put him to death in his own house.8
25 But the people of the land struck
downh all the conspirators1against King
A'mon,' and the people" of the land then
made Jo-si'ah1 his son king in place of
him.
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And in the eighteenth0 year of his 1 ICo
ICh 23:6
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reigning, when he had cleansed the land
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and the house, he sent Sha'phan" the
2Ch 20:19

son of Az-a-li'ah and Ma-a-sei'ah the chief
of the city and Jo'ah the son of Jo'ahaz the recorder to repair8 the house
of Jehovah his God. 9 And they pro
ceeded to come to Hil-ki'ah*b the high
priest” and give the money that was
being brought to the house of God,
which the Levites the doorkeepers0 had
gathered from the hand of Ma-nas'sehd
and E'phra-im0 and from all the rest of
Israel' and from all Judah and Benja
min and the inhabitants of Jerusalem."
10 Then they put [it] into the hand of
the doers* of the work that were ap
pointed over” the house of Jehovah.8 In
turn the doers of the work who were
active in the house of Jehovah applied
it to mending and repairing the house.
11 So they gave it to the craftsmen
and the builders11 to buy hewn stones1
and timbers for clamps and to build
with beams the houses that the kings'
of Judah had brought to ruin.
12
And the men were acting in faith
fulness" in the work; and over them
there were appointed Ja'hath and O-badi'ah the Levites, from the sons of
Me-rar'i,1 and Zech-a-ri'ah and Me-shul'lam, from the sons of the Ko'hath-ites,m
to act as overseers. And the Levites,
each of whom was expert with the in
struments of song," 13 were over the
burden bearers,0 and the overseers" of
all the doers of the work for the dif
ferent services; and from the Levites*1
there were secretaries1 and officers and
gatekeepers."
14
Now while they were bringing
out the money' that was being brought
to the house of Jehovah, Hil-ki'ahu the
priest found the book' of Jehovah’s law"
by the hand of Moses.1* 15 So Hil-ki'ah answered and said to Sha'phan-V the
secretary: “The very book of the law
n ICh 16:4; ICh 25:1; o 2Ch 2:10; p 2Ch 2:18; q ICh 23:3;
rIC h 18:16; s ICh 9:17; 2Ch 8:14; t 2Ki 22:4; u 2Ki 22:8;
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vah.” Heb., Chil-qi-ya'hu. 9” Lit., “the great
priest,” M LXXVg. 9" “The inhabitants of Je
rusalem,” M TLXXSyVg; Mm,r‘=,n and many
Heb. mss, “they returned to Jerusalem.”
10* “Doers,” LXXSyVg and many Heb. mss;
M, “doer.” 10” Or, “in.”
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all the curses11 that are written in the xy Ezr
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book that they read before the king of

Judah,3 25 due to the fact that they
have left meb and gone making sacrifi
cial smoke to other gods,0 in order to
offend11 me with all the doings of their
hands3 and that my ragef may pour
forth upon this place and not be ex
tinguished.’ ” ® 26 And to the king of
Judah, who is sending y o u to inquire
of Jehovah, this is what y o u should
say to him: “This is what Jehovah the
God of Israel has said,h ‘As regards the
words1 that you have heard, 27 for
the reason that your heart1 was soft
so that you humbled11 yourself because
of God* at your hearing his words con
cerning this place and its inhabitants,
and you humbled yourself before me1
and ripped"1 your garments apart and
wept before me, I, even I, have heard,"
is the utterance of Jehovah. 28 Here
I am gathering you to your forefathers,
and you will certainly be gathered to
your graveyard* in peace,0 and your
eyes will not look upon all the calami
ty" that I am bringing upon this place
and its inhabitants.” ” ” 11
Then they brought the reply to the
king. 29 And the king proceeded to
send and gather all the older men of
Judah and of Jerusalem.1 30 The king
now went up to the house of Jehovah5
with all the men of Judah and the in
habitants of Jerusalem and the priests'
and the Levites and all the people, the
great as well as the small; and he be
gan to read" in their ears all the words
of the book of the covenant, which had
been found at the house of Jehovah.*
31 And the king kept standing in his
place" and proceeded to conclude the
covenant* before Jehovah to go fol
lowing Jehovah and to keep his com
mandments5' and his testimonies2 and
his regulations3 with all his heartb and
with all his soul,0 to perform" the words
of the covenant that were written in
this book.e 32 Furthermore, he had
all those who were found in Jerusalem
and Benjamin to take their stand [to it].

2Ch 34:22* “Had said,” LX X ; M omits.
22* Lit., “Tokhath.” 22* Lit., “Hasrah.” But
see 2Ki 22:14. 23* “Say,” im perative,
masc., pi.
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And the inhabitants of Jerusalem pro
ceeded to do according to the covenant
of God, the God of their forefathers.3
33 A fter that Jo-si'ah removed all the
detestable*1 things out of all the lands
that belonged to the sons of Israel,3
and he had all who were found in Is
rael take up service, to serve Jehovah
their God. A ll his days they did not
turn aside from following Jehovah the
God of their forefathers.11
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O E Then Jo-si'ahe held in Jerusa^ ^
lem a passover' to Jehovah and
they slaughtered the passover victim*
on the fourteenth*1 day of the first1
month. 2 So he stationed the priests
over the things under their care1 and
encouraged* them in the service of the
house of Jehovah.1 3 And he went on
to say to the Levites, the instructors'11
of all Israel, those holy to Jehovah:
“Put the holyn Ark in the house® that
Sol'o-mon the son of David the king of
Israel built; it is not y o u r s as a burden
upon the shoulder.* Now serve'1 Jeho
vah y o u r God and his people Israel.
4 And make preparation by the house
of y o u r forefathers’" according to y o u r
divisions/ by the writing* of David the
king of Israel and by the writing® of
Sol'o-mon his son. 5 And stand1 in the
holy place by the classes* of the house
of the forefathers for y o u r brothers,
the sons of the people, and the portion
of a paternal" house belonging to the
Levites.11 6 And slaughter the passovery victim and sanctify2 yourselves S e c o n d C o l.
35:6
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2Ch 35:5* Lit., “divisions.” 7* Lit., “sons of
the goats.” 8* “Hilkiah.” Heb., Chil qi yah'.

hi'el themselves as leaders of the house
o f the [true] God gave to the priests
for the passover victims two thousand
six hundred, and three hundred cattle.
9 And Con-a-ni'ah and She-mai'ah and
Ne-than'el his brothers and Hash-a-bi'ah
and Je-i'el and Jo'za-bad, the chiefs of
the Levites, contributed to the Levites
for passover victims five thousand, and
five hundred cattle.
10
And the service was prepared3
and the priests kept standing*1 at their
places,3 and the Levites by their di
visions,11 according to the king’s com
mandment.3 11 And they proceeded to
slaughter the passover victim' and the
priests* sprinkled*1[the blood] from their
hand,* while the Levites were stripping
the skins' off. 12 Further, they pre
pared* the burnt offerings so as to give
them to the classes1 by the paternal*
house, to the sons of the people, so as
to make a presentation1 to Jehovah ac
cording to what is written in the book of
Moses;”1 and thus also with the cattle.
13 And they went boiling” the passover0
offering over the fire according to the
custom; and the things made holy they
boiled* in cooking pots and in roundbottomed pots and in banquet bowls,
after which they brought it quickly to
all the sons of the people.® 14 And
afterward they prepared for themselves
and for the priests/ because the priests
the sons of Aaron were engaged in of
fering up the burnt sacrifices5 and the
fat* pieces until night, and the Levites,
for their part, prepared” for themselves
and for the priests the sons of Aaron.
15
And the singers” the sons of
A'saph* were at their office according
to the commandment of David* and of
A'saphy and of He'man2 and of Je-du'thun3 the visionary*1 of the king; and
the gatekeepers3 were at the different
gates/ There was no need for them to
turn aside from their service, because
s Le 3:5; t Le 3:3; Le 3:14; u 2Ch 35:11;
5:12; Ezr 2:41; w ICh 16:37; 2Ch 29:13;
23:5; 2Ch 29:26; y ICh 25:2; z ICh 16:41;
25:3; b ISa 9:9; c ICh 9:17; ICh 26:12, d

ICh 15:27; 2Ch
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2Ch 35:20* Or, “Nekaw (Nekau).” 21* Lit.,
“What [is there] to me and to you?” A Heb.
idiom; a repellent question indicating objec
tion to Josiah’s intervention. See App 7b .
21" “Not against you that I am coming to
day,” LXXSyVg; M, “not against you your
self today.”
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in the second war chariot that was his
and brought him to Jerusalem.3 Thus
he diedb and was buried in the grave
yard of his forefathers;0 and all Judah
and Jerusalem were mourning*1 over
Jo-si'ah. 25 And Jeremiah*** began to
chant* over Jo-si'ah; and all the male
singers and female8 singers keep talk
ing about Jo-si'ah in their dirges down
till today; and they have them set as a
regulation over Israel, and there they
are written among the dirges.1*
26
As for the rest of the affairs1 of
Jo-si'ah and his acts of loving-kindness,*1
according to what is written in the
lawk of Jehovah, 27 and his affairs,
the first and the last,1 there they are
written in the Book"* of the Kings of
Israel and Judah.
O

A

Then the people of the land took
Je-ho'a-hazn the son of Jo-si'ah
and made him king in the place of his
father in Jerusalem.0 2 Twenty-three
years old was Je-ho'a-haz* when he be
gan to reign, and for three months he
reigned in Jerusalem.1* 3 However, the
king of Egypt removed him in Jerusa
lem0 and fined the land a hundred silver*
talents* and a gold talent. 4 Further
more, the king8 of Egypt made E-li'akim* his brother king over Judah and
Jerusalem and changed his name to Jehoi'a-kim; but his brother Je-ho'a-haz,
Ne'cho” took and brought to Egypt.'
5
Twenty-five years old was Je-hoi'
a-kim" when he began to reign, and
for eleven years he reigned in Jerusa
lem ;x and he continued to do what was
bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God.y
6 Against him Neb-u-chad-nez'zarz the
king of Babylon came up3 that he might
bind him with two fetters of copper
to carry him off to Babylon.1* 7 And
some o f the utensils** of the house of
Jehovah Neb-u-chad-nez'zard brought to
Babylon and then put them in his pal
ace* in Babylon.e 8 As for the rest of
d Da 1:2; e Da 5:2.

2Ch 35:25* “Jeremiah.” Heb., Yir-meya'hu.
26* Or, “loyal love.” 36:2* Lit., “Joahaz.”
Heb., Yoh-’a-chae’. But see 2Ki 23:30. 3* See
App 8 a . 7* “In his palace.” Heb., behehkha-loh'; LX X Vg, “in his temple.”
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2Ch 36:22* “Of Cyrus.” Heb., leKhoh'resh; Gr.,
Ky'rou; Syr., leKu-resh; Lat., Cy'ri. 23* “The
God of the heavens.” This expression also oc
curs in Ge 24:3, 7; Ezr 1:2; N e 1:4, 5; Ne 2:
4, 20; Jon 1:9.

2Ch 36:8* Or, “upon.” 9* “Eighteen,” L X X ALSy and 2Ki 24:8; MVg, “eight.” 15* Lit., “ris
ing up early and sending.” In Heb. these are
verbs in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal.
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So he brought up against them
the king of the Chal-de'ans,® who pro
ceeded to kill their young men with
the swordb in the house of their sanc
tuary,0 neither did he feel compassion
for young man or virgin, old or decrepit.d Everything He gave into his hand.
18 And all the utensils,' great* and
small, of the house of the [true] God
and the treasures8 of the house of Jeho
vah and the treasures of the king*1 and
of his princes, everything he brought
to Babylon. 19 And he proceeded to
burn the house of the [true] God1 and
pull down the wall* of Jerusalem; and
all its dwelling towers they burned with
fire and also all its desirable articles,k
so as to cause ruin.1 20 Furthermore,
he carried off those remaining from
the sword captive to Babylon,"1and they
came to be servants to him" and his
sons until the royalty of Persia0 began
to reign; 21 to fulfill Jehovah’s word
by the mouth of Jeremiah,p until the
land had paid off its sabbaths.0 A ll the
days of lying desolated it kept sabbath,
to fulfill seventy years.*
22
And in the first year of Cyrus*5
the king of Persia,* that Jehovah’s word"
by the mouth of Jeremiah1 might be ac
complished, Jehovah roused the spirit*
of Cyrus1* the king of Persia, so that
he caused a cry to pass through all his
kingdom, and also in writing,1 saying:
23 “This is what Cyrus the king of Per
sia2 has said, ‘A ll the kingdoms of the
earth Jehovah the God of the heavens*
has given me,® and he himself has com
missioned me to build him a house in
Jerusalem, which is in Judah." Whoever
there is among y o u of all his people,0
Jehovah his God be with him.d So let
him go up.’ ” '
q
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h 2Ki 24:15
things, besides all that which was vol
2Ch 36:20
E z r 1:7* Or, “his gods.” Heb., ’elo-hav',
untarily offered.*8
pi., probably to denote excellence; Lat.,
CHAP. 2

E zr T itle* “Ezra,” MSy; LXXVgS “Esdras.”
Meaning “The Help.” 1:1* “Of Cyrus,” M
(Heb., leKhoh'resh) L X X ; Syr., leKu-resh;
Lat., Cy'ri. 3* “The [true] God.” Heb., ha’ElO'him', the definite article ha, “the,” preced
ing the title ’Elo-him' for emphasis. See App
If.
6 * Lit., “all he (one) offered voluntarily.”

1Ne 7:6
J2Ki 24:15
2Ki 25:11
k 2Ki 24:16
2Ch 36:20
La 1:3
1De 30:3
Ps 147:2
Jer 32:37
Eze 34:13

d e'i. 8* “Zerubbabel” in 2:2; 3:8. 8“ Or,
“nasi.” 11* “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MSy, “B a
bel.” 2:1* “Jurisdictional district.” Lat., provin'ei-ae. 2* “Jeshua.” Heb., Ye-shu'a'; in Hag
1:1 and Zee 3:1, “Joshua”; LXX, “Jesus.”
1° “Azariah” in Ne 7:7. 24 “Raamiah” in Ne
7:7. 2* “Mispereth” in N e 7:7. 2° “Nehum”
in N e 7:7.

two thousand one hundred and seventytwo; 4 the sons of Sheph-a-ti'ah,athree
hundred and seventy-two; 5 the sons
of A'rah,b seven hundred and seventyfive; 6 the sons of Pa'hath-mo'ab,*c of
the sons of Jesh'u-a [and] Jo'ab,d two
thousand eight hundred and twelve;
7 the sons of E'lam,e a thousand two
hundred and fifty-four; 8 the sons of
Zat'tuJ nine hundred and forty-five;
9 the sons of Zac'cai,8 seven hundred
and sixty; 10 the sons of Ba'ni,*h six
hundred and forty-two; 11 the sons of
Be'bai,1 six hundred and twenty-three;
12 the sons of Az'gad,1 a thousand
two hundred and twenty-two; 13 the
sons of Ad-o-ni'kam,k six hundred and
sixty-six; 14 the sons of Big'vai,1two
thousand and fifty-six;
15 the sons
of A'din,m four hundred and fifty-four;
16 the sons of A'ter,n of Hez-e-ki'ah, ninety-eight; 17 the sons of Be'zai,° three hundred and twenty-three;
18 the sons of Jo'rah,* a hundred
and twelve; 19 the sons of Ha'shum,p
two hundred and twenty-three; 20 the
sons of Gib'bar,#<> ninety-five; 21 the
sons of Beth'le-hem,r a hundred and
twenty-three; 22 the men of Ne-to'phah,s fifty-six; 23 the men of An'a-thoth,1 a hundred and twenty-eight;
24 the sons of Az'ma-veth,u forty-two;
25 the sons of Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim,v Chephi'rah and Be-er'oth, seven hundred and
forty-three; 26 the sons of Ra'mahw
and Ge'ba,x six hundred and twentyone; 27 the men of Mich'mas,y a
hundred and twenty-two; 28 the men
of Beth'el2 and A'i,a two hundred and
twenty-three; 29 the sons of Ne'bo,*b
fifty-two; 30 the sons of Mag'bish,
a hundred and fifty-six; 31 the sons
of the other E'lam,c a thousand two
hundred and fifty-four; 32 the sons
of Ha'rim,d three hundred and twen
ty; 33 the sons of Lod,e Ha'didf and
O'no,8 seven hundred and twenty-five;
34 the sons of Jer'i-cho,h three hundred
and forty-five; 35 the sons of Se-na'E zr 2:6* Meaning “Governor of Moab.”
10* “Binnui” in Ne 7:15. 18* “Hariph” in
Ne 7:24. 20* “Gibeon” in Ne 7:25. 29* “The
other Nebo” in Ne 7:33.
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ah,a three thousand six hundred and
thirty.
36 The priests :bThe sons of Je-da'iahc
of the house of Jesh'u-ad nine hundred
and seventy-three; 37 the sons of Im'mer,e a thousand and fifty-two; 38 the
sons of Pash'hur,f a thousand two
hundred and forty-seven; 39 the sons
of Ha'rim,8 a thousand and seventeen.
40
The Levites:hThe sons of Jesh'u-a1
and Kad'mi-elj of the sons of Hod-a-vi'ah,k seventy-four. 41 The singers, the
sons of A'saph,1 a hundred and twentyeight. 42 The sons of the gatekeep
ers, the sons of Shal'lum,m the sons of
A'ter," the sons of Tal'mon,0 the sons of
Ak'kub,p the sons of Ha-ti'ta,11 the sons
of Sho'bai, all together, a hundred and
thirty-nine.
43
The Neth'i-nim:*r The sons of
Zi'ha, the sons of Ha-su'pha, the sons
of Tab-ba'oth,s 44 the sons of Ke'ros,
the sons of Si'a-ha, the sons of Pa’don,*
45 the sons of Le-ba'nah, the sons of
Hag'a-bah, the sons of Ak'kub,“ 46 the
sons of Ha'gab, the sons of Sal'mai,v
the sons of Ha'nan, 47 the sons of
Gid'del, the sons of Ga'har,w the sons of
Re-a'iah, 48 the sons of Re'zin,x the
sons of Ne-ko'da,y the sons of Gaz'zam,
49 the sons of Uz'za, the sons of Pa-se'ah,z the sons of Be'sai, 50 the sons of
As'nah, the sons of Me-u'nim, the sons
of Ne-phu'sim;a 51 the sons of Bak'buk, the sons of Ha-ku'pha, the sons of
Har'hur,b 52 the sons of Baz'luth, the
sons of Me-hi'da, the sons of Har'sha,c
53 the sons of Bar'kos, the sons of Sis'e-ra, the sons of Te'mah,d 54 the sons
of Ne-zi'ah, the sons of Ha-ti'pha.e
55 The sons of the servants of Sol'o-mon:' The sons of So'tai, the sons
of So-phe'reth, the sons of Pe-ru'da,8
56 the sons of Ja'a-lah, the sons of
Dar'kon, the sons of Gid'del,h 57 the
h Nu 3:6; I Ne 10:9; Ne 12:8; Nc 12:24; j Ezr 3:9; k Ne
7:43; 1 ICh 6:39; ICh 15:17; ICh 25:1; Ne 7:44; Nc 11:17;
m Jer 35:4; n Ne 7:45; o ICh 9:17; Ne 11:19; p Ne 12:25;
q Ne 7:45; r Jos 9:21; Jos 9:27; ICh 9:2; Ezr 2:58; Ne 3:26;
s N e 7:46; t Ne 7:47; u Ne 12:25; v Ne 7:48; w Ne 7:49;
x Ne 7:50; y Ezr 2:60; z Ne 7:51; a Ne 7:52; b Ne 7:53; c Ne
7:54; d Ne 7:55; e Ne 7:56; f IKi 9:21; g Ne 7:57; h Ne 7:58.
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sons of Sheph-a-ti'ah, the sons of Hat'a Ne 7:59
til, the sons of Po'che-reth-haz-ze-ba'im, b Ezr 2:43
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the sons of A'mi.3
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58 A ll the Neth'i-nimb and the sons e Ne 7:62
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of the servants of Sol'o-mon were three gf ICh
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hundred and ninety-two.0
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59 And these were the ones going up i 2Sa 17:27
2Sa 19:31
from Tel-me'lah, Tel-har'sha, Che'rub,
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Ad'don [and] Im ’mer, and they proved J Nu 3:10
Nu 16:40
unable to tell the house of their fathers
Nu 18:7
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and their origin, *d whether they were k Ne
Ne 7:65
1Le 2:3
of Israel: 60 the sons of De-la'iah, the
Le 6:26
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sons of To-bi'ah, the sons of Ne-ko'da,"
m Ex 28:30
six hundred and fifty-two. 61 And of
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Nu 27:21
the sons of the priests:' the sons of HaDe 33:8
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bai'ah, the sons of Hak'koz,* the sons
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of Bar-zil'lai,h who took a wife from
Ne 1:2
Isa 10:21
the daughters of Bar-zil'lai1 the Gil'e- o Ne
7:66
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ad-ite and came to be called by their p 2Ch 23:3
35:25
Ne 7:67
name. 62 These were the ones that
Ps 68:25
looked for their register to establish q Ne 7:68
7:69
their genealogy publicly, and they did sr Ne
Ezr 1:5
not find themselves, so that they were t ICh 23:11
u Ezr 1:3
barred as polluted from the priesthood.’ v Ezr 1:4
w
Ex 35:5
63 Consequently the Tir-sha'tha*k said
ICh 29:5
Ne 7:70
to them that they could not eat1 from
2Co 9:7
the most holy things until a priest stood x ICh 21:18
2Ch 3:1
up with U'rimm and Thum'mim."
y Ne 7:71
64
The entire congregation* as one
group" was forty-two thousand three Second Col.
8:25
hundred and sixty," 65 apart from ab Ezr
Ne 7:72
their men slaves and their slave c Ezr 6:16
Ezr 6:17
girls, these being seven thousand three d Ne 7:73
Ne 11:3
hundred and thirty-seven; and they had
two hundred male singers" and female
CHAP. 3
singers. 66 Their horses were sev e L e 16:29
IKi 8:2
en hundred and thirty-six, their mules
Ne 8:14
f
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two hundred and forty-five," 67 their g Isa 4:32
33:20
camels four hundred and thirty-five, h Hag 1:1
i Ezr 1:8
[their] asses six thousand seven hundred
Hag 2:21
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and twenty."
J ICh 3:17
Mt 1:12
68 And certain ones of the headss of
k Ex 20:24
the paternal' houses, on coming to the
Ex 40:29
ICh 21:18
house of Jehovah," which was in Jerusa m1Ezr
4:4
Ps
56:3
lem,' made voluntary"' offerings to the
Pr 29:25
house of the [true] God, to cause it to n Nu 28:4
28:23
stand on its own site.* 69 According o NNue 8:14
Joh
7:2
to their power they gave goldy for the p Ex 23:16

E zr 2:59* Lit., “seed.” 63* “The Tirshatha.”
Heb., h a t-T ir 'S h a 't h a ’, the Persian title for a
governor of a jurisdictional district. 63" See
Ex 28:30 ftn, “Thummim.” 64* “The entire
c o n g r e g a t i o n . ” Heb., k o l - h a q - q a - h a l'; Gr.,

ek'kle'Si'a.

Le 23:24
Le 23:34
Nu 29:1
Nu 29:12
q Ex 29:38
Le 23:37
Nu 29:13
r Ex 29:42
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working supplies, sixty-one thousand
drachmas,* and silver,3 five thousand
mi’nas," and a hundred robesb of priests.
70 And the priests and the Levites and
some of the people," and the singers
and the gatekeepers and the Neth'i-nim
took up dwelling in their cities, and all
Israel in their cities.d

O
When the sevenths month arrived
^
the sons of Israel were in [their]
cities. And the people began to gather
themselves as onef man to Jerusalem.*
2 And Jesh'u-a*h the son of Je-hoz'adak" and his brothers the priests and
Ze-rub'ba-bel1the son of She-al'ti-el1 and
his brothers proceeded to rise up and
build the altar of the God of Israel, to
offer up burnt sacrifices upon it, ac
cording to what is written* in the law
of Moses the man of the [true] God."
3
So they established the altar firm
ly upon its own site,1 for fright [came]
upon them* because of the peoples of
the lands,"m and they began offering
up burnt sacrifices to Jehovah upon it,
the burnt sacrifices of the morning and
of the evening." 4 Then they held the
festival of booths" according to what is
written," with the burnt sacrifices day
by day in number according to the rule
of what was due each day." 5 And af
terward there was the constant burnt
offering" and that for the new moons5
and for all the sanctified festival' sea
sons of Jehovah and for everyone that
willingly offered a voluntary" offering
to Jehovah. 6 From the first day of
the seventh month' on they started to
offer up burnt sacrifices to Jehovah,
s Nu 10:10; 2Ch 2:4; Ps 81:3; Col 2:16; t Le 23:4; 2Ch 8:13;
u Le 1:3; Nu 29:39; De 12:6; 2Ch 29:31; v Nu 29:1.

E z r 2:69* A drachma was generally equat
ed with the Persian gold daric that weighed
8.4 g (0.27 oz t). Not the drachma of the
Greek Scriptures. 69" A mina weighed 570
g (18.35 oz t). Not the mina of the Greek
Scriptures. 3:2* “Jesus,” LXX. 2 " “Je.iozadak,” as in ICh 6:14, 15; Hag 1:1, 12, 14; Hag
2:2, 4; Zee 6:11. Lit., “Jozadak.” 2" “The
man of the [true] God.” Heb., ’ish-ha-’Elo-him'.
See App I f . 3* Lit., "for [it was] with fright
upon them,” M. 3" “For [it was] with enmity
against them from the peoples of the lands,”
by a slight correction of M.
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eyes, while many others were raising the
voice in shouting for joy.3 13 Hence
the people were not distinguishing the
sound o f the shout of rejoicing6 from
the sound of the weeping of the peo
ple, for the people were shouting with
a loud shout, and the sound itself was
heard even to a great distance.

^
When the adversaries0 of Judah
" ■ and Benjamin heard that the sons
of the E xile6 were building a temple to
Jehovah the God of Israel, 2 they im
mediately approached Ze-rub'ba-bel0 and
the heads' of the paternal houses and
said to them: “Let us build along with
y o u ;* for, just like y o u , we search for
y o u r God6 and to him we are sacrificing
since the days of E'sar-had’don1the king
of As-syr'i-a, who brought us up here.”1
3 However, Ze-rub'ba-bel and Jesh'u-ak
and the rest of the heads1of the pater
nal houses of Israel said to them: “You
have nothing to do with us* in building
a house to our God,m for we ourselves
shall together build to Jehovah the God
of Israel, just as King Cyrus'1 the king
of Persia has commanded us.”
4
A t that the people of the land
were continually weakening0 the hands
of the people of Judah and dishearten
ing them from building,0 5 and hiring0
counselors against them to frustrate
their counsel all the days of Cyrus the
king of Persia down till the reign of
Da-ri'usr the king of Persia. 6 And in
the reign of A-has-u-e'rus, at the start
of his reign, they wrote an accusation3
against the inhabitants of Judah and
Jerusalem. 7 Also, in the days of Arta-xerx'es, Bish'lam, Mith're-dath, Tab'e-el and the rest of his colleagues wrote
to Ar-ta-xerx'es the king of Persia, and
the writing of the letter was written
in Ar-a-ma'ic characters and translated
into the Ar-a-ma'ic1 language.
8* Re'hum the chief government ofl2Ki 19:37; j 2Ki 17:24; k Zee 3:1; 1Ezr 1:5; m Ne 2:20;
Joh 4:9; Joh 4:22; n 2Ch 36:23; Ezr 1:1; Ezr 6:3; Isa 44:28;
o Ezr 3:3; Ne 6:9; p Hag 1:2; q Ne 6:12; r Ezr 4:24; Ezr
5:5; Ezr 6:1; Da 11:2; s Ps 52:2; Ps 119:69; Re 12:10; t 2Ki
18:26; Da 2:4.

ficial and Shim'shai the scribe wrote
a letter against Jerusalem to Ar-taxerx'es the king, as follows: 9 Then
Re'hum3 the chief government official
and Shim'shai the scribe and the rest
of their colleagues, the judges and the
lesser governors across the River, *b the
secretaries,® the people of E'rech,d the
Babylonians,' the inhabitants of Su'sa,'"
that is, the E'lam-ites,* 10 and the
rest of the nations11whom the great and
honorable As'e-nap-par*1 took into exile
and settled in the cities of Sa-mar'i-a,*
and the rest beyond the R iv e r , ----and now 11 this is a copy of the let
ter that they sent concerning it:
“To Ar-ta-xerx'es* the king your ser
vants, the men beyond the River: And
now 12 let it become known to the
king that the Jews who came up here
from you to us have come to Jerusa
lem. They are building the rebellious
and bad city, and they proceed to finish
the walls' and to repair the foundations.
13 Now let it become known to the
king that, if this city should be rebuilt
and its walls be finished, neither taxm
nor tribute" nor toll0 will they give,
and it will cause loss to the treasuries'1
of the kings. 14 Now inasmuch as we
do eat the salt* of the palace, and it is
not proper for us to see the denuding
of the king, on this account we have
sent and made [it] known to the king,
15 that there may be an investigation
of the book of records0 of your ances
tors. Then you will find in the book of
records and learn that that city is a
city rebellious and causing loss to kings
and jurisdictional districts, and within
it there were movers of revolt from
the days of old. For this reason that
city has been laid waste." 16 W e are
making known to the king that, if that
E zr 4:9* Or, “the transriverine (transflu
vial) lesser governors.” 9" Or, “Shushan.”
10* Or, “Osnappar.” This is a clipped render
ing of the name of the Assyrian king Ashurbanipal; Aram., like the Persian, which has
no l, substitutes an r for the final l. 10" In
M the verb is evidently omitted here. LX X
inserts “judged,” transposing this verb to the
beginning of vs 9. 14* “Eat the salt.” An an
cient expression meaning to receive a salary
in payment for service.
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city should be rebuilt and its walls be
finished, you also will certainly have no
share beyond the River.” *3
17
The king sent word to Re'humb
the chief government official and Shim'
shai the scribe and the rest of their
colleagues® who were dwelling in Samar'i-a and the rest beyond the River:
“Greetings !*d And now 18 the offi
cial document that y o u have sent us* has
been distinctly read before me. 19 So
an order has been put through by me,
and they have investigated' and found
that that city has from the days of old
been one rising up against kings and
one in which rebellion and revolt have
been carried on.f 20 And there proved
to be strong kings* over Jerusalem and
governing all beyond the River,*1 and
tax, tribute and toll were being given to
them.1 21 Now p u t an order through
for these able-bodied men to stop, that
that city may not be rebuilt until the
order is put through by me. 22 So
be careful that there be no negligence
about acting in this regard, that the
harm may not increase to the injury
of kings.”*
23
Now after the copy of the official
document of Ar-ta-xerx'es the king had
been read before Re'humk and Shim'
shai1 the scribe and their colleagues,"1
they went in a hurry to Jerusalem to
the Jews and stopped them by force
of arms.*" 24 It was then that the
work on the house of God, which was
in Jerusalem, stopped; and it continued
stopped until the second year of the
reign of Da-ri'us° the king of Persia.
And Hag'gaip the prophet and Zecha-ri'ah® the grandson of Id'do" the
prophet prophesied to the Jews who
were in Judah and in Jerusalem, in the
name* of the God of Israel [who was]
over them.' 2 It was then that Zerub'ba-bel" the son of She-al'ti-el*v and
Jesh'u-a" the son of Je-hoz’a-dak got up

5

E zr 4:16* That is, the Euphrates. 17* Lit.,
“Peace!” Aram., shelam'. 18* “Us,” pi. to de
note excellence, and it is used like the presentday editorial “we.” 23* Or, “by an army.”
Lit., “with arm and strength.” 5:2* “The son
of Shealtiel.” Aram., bar-She’al-ti-’el'. Com
pare Mt 16:17 ftn.
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E zr 5:3* “This preparation,” LX X ; Vg, “these
walls.” 4* “They,” LXXSy; MVg, “we.” See
vs 10. 5* Or, “elders.” 6* That is, the Eu
phrates. 8* That is, stones too heavy to be
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rael built and finished.3 12 However,
because our fathers irritated11 the God
of the heavens, he gave" them into the
hand of Neb-u-chad-nez'zard the king of
Babylon, the Chal-de'an," and he demol
ished this house' and took the people
into exile at Babylon.8 13 Neverthe
less, in the first year of Cyrush the
king of Babylon,* Cyrus the king put
an order through to rebuild this house
of God.* 14 And also the gold and sil
ver vessels' of the house of God that
Neb-u-chad-nez'zar had taken out of the
temple, which was in Jerusalem, and
brought to the temple of Babylon,*k
these Cyrus the king* took out of the
temple of Babylon, and they were given
to Shesh-baz'zar,” "1the name of the one
whom he made governor." 15 And he
said to him: “Take these vessels." Go,
deposit them in the temple that is in
Jerusalem, and let the house o f God be
rebuilt upon its place.” p 16 When that
Shesh-baz'zar came he laid the founda
tions of the house of God," which is
in Jerusalem; and from then until now
it is being rebuilt but it has not been
completed.’r
17
“And now if to the king it seems
good, let there be an investigation5 in
the king’s house of treasures that is
there in Babylon, whether it is so that
from Cyrus the king an order' was put
through to rebuild that house of God in
Jerusalem; and the decision of the king
concerning this let him send to us.”
It was then that Da-ri'us the king
put an order through, and they
made an investigation in the house of
the records" of the treasures deposited
there in Babylon. 2 And at Ec-bat'ana,* in the fortified place that was in the
jurisdictional district" of Me'di-a, there
was found a scroll, and the memoran
dum to this effect was written within it:
3 “In the first year of Cyrus the
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to reside there overthrow any king and
people that thrusts his hand out to com
mit a violation and destroy" that house
of God, which is in Jerusalem. I, Da-ri'us, do put through an order. Let it be
done promptly.”
13
Then Tat'te-nai the governor be
yond the River,b She'thar-boz'e-nai0 and
their colleagues, just as Da-ri'us the king
had sent [word], so they did promptly.
14 And the older mend of the Jews were
building0 and making progress under
the prophesying of Hag'gai1the prophet
and Zech-a-ri'ah8 the grandson of Id'do,h
and they built and finished [it] due to
the order of the God of Israel1 and due
to the order of Cyrus1 and Da-ri'usk
and Ar-ta-xerx'es1 the king of Persia.
15 And they completed this house by
the third day of the lunar month A'dar,"1
that is, in the sixth year of the reign
of Da-ri'us the king.
16
And the sons of Israel, the priests
and the Levites" and the rest of the
former exiles*0 held the inauguration0
of this house of God with joy. 17 And
they presented for the inauguration of
this house of God a hundred bulls, two
hundred rams, four hundred lambs, and
as a sin offering for all Israel twelve
male goats, according to the number
of the tribes of Israel.0 18 And they
appointed the priests in their classes
and the Levites in their divisions,0 for
the service of God which is in Jeru
salem, according to the prescription of
the book of Moses.*5
19
And the former exiles proceeded
to hold the passover’ on the fourteenth
[day] of the first month." 20 As the
priests and the Levites had cleansed"
themselves as one group, they were all
of them clean, and so they slaughtered
the passover victim " for all the former
exiles and for their brothers the priests
and for themselves. 21 Then the sons
of Israel that had returned from the
E xile ate,x and everyone that had sepp lK i 8:63; q 2Ch 7:5; r ICh 23:6; s Nu 3:6; t Ex 12:14;
u Ex 12:2; Le 23:5; De 16:1; Es 3:7; v Ex 30:20; Le 21:8;
Le 22:3; »• Ex 12:5; x Ex 12:48.

E zr 6:16* Lit., “the sons of the E xile.” Aram.,
beneh-gha-lu-tha’’. 18* The first section of
Ezra written in Aram, begins in 4:8 and ends
here.

arated himself to them from the uncleanness3 of the nations of the land, to
search for Jehovah the God of Israel.b
22 And they went on to hold the fes
tival of unfermented cakesc seven days
with rejoicing; for Jehovah caused them
to rejoice, and he had turnedd the heart
of the king of As-syr'i-a around toward
them to strengthen their hands in the
work of the house of the [true] God,
the God of Israel.
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^
And after these things in the reign
■ of Ar-ta-xerx'es3 the king of Persia,
Ez'raf the son of Se-rai'ahg the son of
Az-a-ri'ah the son of Hil-ki'ahh 2 the
son of Shal'lum1the son of Za'dokJ the
son of A-hi'tubk 3 the son of Am-a-ri'ah1the son of Az-a-ri'ahmthe son of Mera'ioth1' 4 the son of Zer-a-hi'ah0 the
son of Uz'zip the son of Buk'ki“ 5 the
son of Ab-i-shu'ar the son of Phin'e-hass
the son of El-e-a'zar’ the son of Aaronu
the chief priest*1'— 6 the said Ez'ra
himself went up from Babylon; and he
was a skilled copyist" in the law of
Moses,* which Jehovah the God of Is
rael had given, so that the king granted
him, according to the hand of Jehovah
his God upon him, all his request.*
7
Consequently some of the sons
Israel and of the priests2 and the Levitesa and the singersb and the gate
keepers'" and the Neth'i-nimd went up to
Jerusalem in the seventh year of Arta-xerx'ese the king. 8 A t length he
came to Jerusalem in the fifth month,
that is, in the seventh year of the king.
9 For on the first [day] of the first
month he himself appointed the going
up from Babylon, and on the first [day]
of the fifth month he came to Jerusa
lem, according to the good hand of his
God upon him.' 10 For Ez'ra himself Second Col.
7:6
had prepared* his heart to consult the ab Ezr
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law of Jehovahh and to do [it ]1 and to
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priest the copyist,3 a copyist of the
words of the commandments of Jehovah
and of his regulations toward Israel:
12* “Ar-ta-xerx'es,bthe king of kings,c
to Ez'ra the priest, the copyist of the
law of the God of the heavens:d [Peace]
be perfected.3 And now 13 by me an
order1 has been put through that ev
eryone in my realm8 of the people of
Israel and their priests and Levites that
is willing to go to Jerusalem with you
should go.h 14 Inasmuch as from be
fore the king and his seven counsel
ors’ [an order] was sent to investigate1
concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the
law* of your God1 that is in your hand,
15 and to bring the silver and the gold
that the king and his counselors have
voluntarily given"1 to the God of Is
rael, whose residence is in Jerusalem,"
16 with all the silver and the gold that
you find in all the jurisdictional district
of Babylon along with the g ift of the
people0 and the priests who are volun
tarily giving to the house of their God,p
which is in Jerusalem; 17 accordingly
you will promptly buy with this money
bulls,0 rams,r lambs5 and their grain o f
ferings’ and their drink offerings" and
you will present them upon the altar
of the house of y o u r God,v which is in
Jerusalem."
18
“And whatever it seems good to
you and to your brothers to do with
the rest of the silver and gold,* accord
ing to the will* of y o u r God, y o u men
will do.2 19 And the vessels" that are
being given to you for the service of the
house of your God deliver in full before
God at Jerusalem.11 20 And the rest
of the necessities of the house of your
God that it devolves upon you to give,
you will give out of the king’s house of
treasures."
1 Ezr 5:8; Da 2:47; m Ezr 6:4; Ps 68:29; n Ps 9:11; Ps 76:2;
Ps 135:21; o Ezr 8:25; p Ezr 1:6; q Le 1:5; r Le 1:10; s Nu
28:3; t Nu 15:4; u Le 23:13; v De 12:6; w IKi 11:36; x 2Ki
22:7; y Eph 5:17; z Ezr 7:26; a Ezr 1:7; Ezr 8:30; b Jer
3:17; c Ezr 6:4; Ezr 6:8.
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“And by me myself, Ar-ta-xerx'- C H A P . 7
Ezr 6:12
es the king, an order8 has been put a Ec
8:4
b Ezr 6:8
through to all the treasurers’1 that are c Jos 1:4
IKi 4:24
beyond the River,0 that everything that
Ezr 4:20
Ez'rad the priest, the copyist of the law d Ezr 7:6
Ne 8:2
of the God of the heavens, requests e IKi 16:24
f IKi 4:22
of y o u men it will be done promptly,
Eze 45:14
Eze 45:11
22 even to a hundred talents*' of sil hg Nu
15:5
ver and a hundred cor*1 measures of i Ex 27:20
Le 2:1
wheat and a hundred bathAg measures J Le 2:13
k Ps 119:4
of wineh and a hundred bath measures 1Eph 6:6
3:23
of oil,1and salt1without limit. 23 Let m Col
Ezr 1:2
Isa 40:22
all that is by the orderk of the God of n Ge
12:3
Ezr 6:10
the heavens be done with zeal1 for the
Isa 60:12
house of the God of the heavens,01 that o Ezr 2:36
p Ezr 2:40
there may occur no wrath against the q ICh 15:16
2:42
king’s realm and his sons.0 24 And to rs Ezr
ICh 9:2
Ezr 2:58
y o u men it is being made known that,
t Ne 5:4
as respects any of the priests0 and the u Ezr 4:20
v P r 2:6
Levites,p the musicians,*0 the doorkeep
Jas 1:5
w Ex 18:22
ers,0 the Neth'i-nim,s and the workers
De 16:18
2Ch 19:8
of this house of God, no tax, tribute* x 2Ch
17:9
Ne 8:3
or tollu is allowed to be imposed upon
Mai 2:7
Mt 13:52
them.
y De 4:8
25
“And you, Ez'ra, according to thez Ezr 6:11
a Ge 4:11
wisdom' of your God that is in your b Ex 22:6
De 1:11
hand appoint magistrates and judges dc Ezr
6:22
21:1
that they may continually judge"’ all the e Pr
Isa 60:13
people that are beyond the River, even f Ezr 9:9
Ne 1:11
all those knowing the laws of your God; g Ezr 7:14
Es 1:14
and anyone that has not known [them]
y o u men will instruct.*
26 And as for S e c o n d C o l.
5:5
everyone that does not become a doer a Ezr
Ezr 8:18
Ne 2:8
of the law of your God>’ and the law
of the king, let judgment be promptly
CHAP. 8
executed upon him, whether for death* b ICh 24:31
4:33
or for banishment,8 or for money fineb c ICh
ICh 9:1
d Ezr 7:7
or for imprisonment.”*
e ICh 6:4
27
Blessed be Jehovah the God of f ICh 6:16
g Ex 6:23
our forefathers,0 who has put such a h Ne 10:6
i ICh 3:1
thing into the heart0 of the king, to J Ne 10:14
k Ezr 2:6
beautify' the house of Jehovah, which
Ne 10:14
2:8
is in Jerusalem! 28 And toward me 1Ezr
Ezr 10:27
m
Ezr
2:15
he has extended loving-kindness*1 be
Ne 10:16
fore the king and his counselors* and as n Ezr 2:7
E zr 7:22* See 8:26 ftn. 22* A cor equaled
220 L (200 dry qt). 22* A bath equaled 22 L
(5.81 gal). See Eze 45:11 ftns. 24* Or, “the
singers [accompanied by music].” 26* The
second section of Ezra written in Aram, ends
here. See vs 12 ftn. 28* Or, “loyal love.”
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respects all the mighty princes of the
king. And I, for my part, strengthened
myself according to the hand8 of Jeho
vah my God upon me, and I proceeded
to collect out of Israel the head ones
to go up with me.
Now these were the heads of their
paternalb houses and the genealog
ical0 enrollment of those going up with
me during the reign of Ar-ta-xerx'esd
the king out of Babylon: 2 Of the
sons of Phin'e-has,® Ger'shom;1 of the
sons of Ith'a-mar,* Daniel;11of the sons
of David,1 Hat'tush; 3 of the sons of
Shec-a-ni'ah, of the sons of Pa'rosh,1
Zech-a-ri'ah, and with him there was an
enrollment of a hundred and fifty males;
4 of the sons of Pa'hath-mo'ab,k El'ieho-e'nai the son of Zer-a-hi'ah, and with
him two hundred males; 5 of the sons
[of Zat'tu],*1Shec-a-ni'ah the son of Jaha-zi'el, and with him three hundred
males; 6 and of the sons of A'din,m
E'bed the son of Jon'a-than, and with
him fifty males; 7 and of the sons of
E'lam,° Je-sha'iah the son of Ath-a-li'ah,
and with him seventy males; 8 and
of the sons of Sheph-a-ti'ah,° Zeb-a-di'ah the son of Mi'cha-el, and with him
eighty males; 9 of the sons of Jo'ab,
O-ba-di'ah the son of Je-hi'el, and with
him two hundred and eighteen males;
10 and of the sons of [Ba'ni],*p She-lo'mith the son of Jo-si-phi'ah, and with him
a hundred and sixty males; 11 and
of the sons of Be'bai, Zech-a-ri'ah the
son of Be'bai,“ and with him twentyeight males; 12 and of the sons of
Az'gad/ Jo-ha'nan the son of Hak'katan, and with him a hundred and ten
males; 13 and of the sons of Ad-oni'kam,s those who were the last, and
these were their names: E-liph'e-let, Jei'el and She-mai'ah, and with them sixty
males; 14 and of the sons of Big'vai,1
U'thai and Zab'bud,* and with them sev
enty males.
15 And I proceeded to collect them
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of the priests twelve, namely, She-reat the river8 that comes to A-ha'va;b C H A P . 8
s 137:1
bi'ah,8 Hash-a-bi'ah,b and with them ten
and we kept encamped there three days, ab PEzr
8:21
Ezr 8:31
of their brothers. 25 And I proceeded
that I might scrutinize the peoplec and
c Pr 27:23
to weigh out to them the silver and the
the priests,d but none of the sons of d Ezr 7:7
gold and the utensils,0 the contribution
Le'vi0did I find there. 16 Accordingly e Nu 3:6
f 2Ch 17:9
I sent for E-li-e'zer, Ar'i-el, She-mai'ah g 2Sa 14:19 to the house of our God that the kingd
1:9
and his counselors0 and his princes and
and El-na'than and Ja'rib and El-na'- h Jer
Ezr 2:43
all the Israelites' who were to be found
than and Nathan and Zech-a-ri'ah and i Nu 8:26
Nu 18:6
had contributed. 26 Thus I weighed
Me-shul'lam, head ones, and for Joi'a-rib
ICh 23:32
J
Ezr
7:28
out
into their hand six hundred and fif
and El-na'than, instructors.*' 17 Then
Pr 3:6
ty talents* of silver* and a hundred sil
I gave them a command concerning k Pr 12:8
Jer 3:15
ver utensils worth [two] talents, [and]
Id'do the head one in the place Ca-si- 1Nu 3:20
phi'a, and I put in their mouth words* m ICh 6:16 gold a hundred talents, 27 and twen
n Ezr 8:24
to speak to Id'do [and] his brothers* o ICh 6:16 ty small gold bowls worth a thousand
Da 10:12
darics* and two utensils of good copper,
the Neth'i-nim#h in the place Ca-si-phi'a, p Jas
4:10
gleaming red, as desirable as gold.
to bring to us ministers*' for the house q Ps 27:11
Isa 30:21
28
Then I said to them: “You are
of our God. 18 So they brought to r Nu 14:3
something holyh to Jehovah, and the
us, according to the good hand' of our s Ps 33:16
tP s 33:17
utensils' are something holy, and the sil
Ho 1:7
God upon us, a man of discretion11from
2Ch 16:9
ver and the gold are a voluntary offering
the sons of Mah'li1 the grandson of u Ezr
7:6
Ezr 7:28
to Jehovah the God of y o u r forefathers.
Le'vim the son of Israel, namely, SheZee 4:6
29 Keep awake and be on guard until
v
Ro
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re-bi'ahn and his sons and his broth
w Jos 23:16
y
o u weigh' [them] out before the chiefs
ers, eighteen; 19 and Hash-a-bi'ah and
Ps 21:9
Ps 90:11
of the priests and the Levites and the
with him Je-sha'iah from the sons of x 2Ch
15:2
princes of the fathers of Israel in Jeru
Ps 73:27
Me-rar'i,0 his brothers, and their sons,
y Ne 9:1
salem, in the dining hallsk of the house
twenty. 20 And from the Neth'i-nim,
Es 4:16
2:37
of Jehovah.” 30 And the priests and
whom David and the princes gave to z Lu
Jer 29:12
Jer 50:4
the Levites received the weight of the
the service of the Levites, two hundred
a De 4:29
silver and the gold and the utensils, to
and twenty Neth'i-nim, all of whom had
ICh 5:20
2Ch 7:14
bring [them] to Jerusalem to the house
been designated by [their] names.
Mt 7:7
of our God.1
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Then I proclaimed a fast there at
S e c o n d C o l.
31
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the river A-ha'va, to humblep ourselves a Ezr 8:18
river A-ha'vam on the twelfth [day] of
before our God, to seek from him the b Ezr 8:19
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the first month" to go to Jerusalem,
right way'1 for us and for our little c Ezr 7:19
and the very hand of our God proved
onesr and for all our goods. 22 For I d Ezr 7:15
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to be over us, so that he delivered0 us
felt ashamed to ask a military forces f Ezr 7:16
out of the palm of the enemy and the
K
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and horsemen' from the king to help us
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ambush by the way. 32 So we came
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against the enemy in the way, because
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to Jerusalem" and dwelt there three
we had said to the king: “The handu of I Nu 4:16
days. 33 And on the fourth day we
2Ch 24:14
our God is over all those seeking him J Ezr 7:19
proceeded to weigh out the silver and
Ezr 8:33
for good,'’ but his strength and his an
k ICh 23:28
the gold" and the utensils" in the house
ger" are against all those leaving him.”*
ICh 28:12
of our God into the hand of Mer'e-moths
23 Therefore we fastedy and made re 1Ps 122:9
m Ezr 8:15
the son of U-ri'jah the priest and with
Ezr 8:21
quest* of our God concerning this, so
n Ex 12:2
him El-e-a'zar the son of Phin'e-has and
that he let himself be entreated8 by us.
Es 3:7
with them Jo'za-bad1 the son of Jesh'oP
s
34:19
24 I now separated from the chiefs
p Ezr 7:8
u-a* and No-a-di'ah the son of Bin'nu-iu
q Ezr 8:29
the Levites, 34 by number [and] by
E zr 8:16* Or, “intelligent (understanding)
r 2Ch 36:18
men.” 17* “Iddo and his brothers,” Vgc;
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weight for everything, after which all
the weight was written down at that
time. 35 Those coming out of the cap
tivity, the former exiles,*3 themselves
presented burnt sacrifices'1 to the God
of Israel, twelve bulls0 for all Israel,
ninety-six rams,d seventy-seven male
lambs, twelve he-goatse as a sin offer
ing, everything as a burnt offering to
Jehovah.
36 Then we gave the laws' of the
king to the satraps*g of the king and
the governorsh beyond the R i v e r , a n d
they assisted the people' and the house
of the [true] God.
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And as soon as these things were
finished, the princesk approached
me, saying: “The people of Israel and
the priests and the Levites have not
separated1themselves from the peoples
of the lands as regards their detest
able things,™ namely, the Ca'naan-ites,"
the Hit'tites,0 the Per'iz-zites/ the Jeb'u-sites," the Am'mon-ites/ the Mo'abites,s the Egyptians' and the Am'or-ites.u
2 For they have accepted some of their
daughters for themselves and for their
sons;v and they, the holy seed,w have
become mingled* with the peoples of
the lands, and the handy of the princes
and the deputy rulers has proved to be
foremost2 in this unfaithfulness.”
3
Now as soon as I heard of thisS e c o n d C o l.
95:6
thing I ripped apart my garment3 and a Ps
Lu 22:41
Ac 21:5
my sleeveless coat, and I began to pull
Eph 3:14
out some of the hair of my headb and of b E x 9:29
Ps 143:6
my beard, and I kept sitting stunned.0 c Jas 5:16
d Job 40:4
4 Also to me they came gathering them e Da 9:7
Ezr 9:2
selves, everyone tremblingd because of f Ps
38:4
Ps 106:6
the words of the God of Israel against
Isa 1:18
Isa 59:12
the unfaithfulness of the exiled people,
g L u 15:21
while I was sitting stunned until the
Re 18:5
h Nu 32:14
grain offering of the evening.0
2Ch 29:6
7:51
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And at the grain offering' of thei Ac
La 5:7
J Da 9:8
evening I stood up from my humilia k Ne 9:32
tion, with my garment and my sleeve 12Ki 10:32
ICh 5:22
less coat torn apart, and I proceeded
2Ch 36:17
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E zr 8:35* Lit., “the sons of the Exile.”
36* Meaning “protectors of the realm,” ap
plied to chief rulers of jurisdictional districts.
36" That is, the Euphrates.
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2Ki 17:20
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Ne 9:31
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Ps 13:3

to kneel upon my knees3 and spread
out my palms to Jehovah my God.b
6 And I went on to say:° “O my God,
I do feel ashamedd and embarrassed®
to raise my face to you, O my God,
for our errors' themselves have multi
plied over our head and our guiltiness
has grown great even to the heavens.8
7 From the days of our forefathers*1
we have been in great guiltiness until
this day;* and because of our errors
we have been given, we ourselves, our
kings,' our priests,k into the hand of
the kings of the lands with the sword,1
with the captivity™ and with the plun
der" and with shame of face,® just as
this day. 8 And now for a little mo
ment favor" from Jehovah our God has
come by leaving over for us those who
escape" and by giving us a peg* in his
holy place, to make our eyes shine/ O
our God, and to give us a little reviv
ing in our servitude.5 9 For we are
servants;' and in our servitude our God
has not left us," but he extends toward
us loving-kindness before the kings of
Persia/ to give us a reviving so as to
raise up the house of our Godw and
to restore its desolated places’1 and to
give us a stone wall5' in Judah and in
Jerusalem.
10
“And now what shall we say, O
our God, after this? For we have left
your commandments/ 11 which you
commanded by means of your servants
the prophets, saying, ‘The land that y o u
people are going in to take possession
of is an impure land because of the
impurity of the peoples of the lands,3
because of their detestable things*1with
which they have filled it from end0
to end by their uncleanness.d 12 And
now y o u r daughters do not y o u people
give to their sons/ neither their daugh
ters do y o u accept for y o u r sons; and
s Ps 138:7; t Ne 9:36; u De 30:1; v Ezr 1:1; w Ezr 6:14; Zee
4:9; x 2Ch 36:19; y Isa 5:2; Isa 5:5; z Le 27:34; Nu 36:13;
a Le 18:24; De 12:31; b Le 18:3; De 18:9; c 2Ki 21:16; d Eze
36:25; 2Co 7:1; e Ex 23:32; Ex 34:16; De 7:3; Jos 23:12.

to time indefinite y o u must not work
for their peace3 and their prosperity,*
in order that y o u may grow strongb
and certainly eat the good of the land
and indeed take possession [of it] for
y o u r sons to time indefinite.’0
13 And
after all that has come upon us for
our bad deeds'1and our great guiltiness
— for you yourself, O our God, have un
derestimated our error,e and you have
given us those who have escaped such
as thesef— 14 shall we go breaking
your commandments again and forming
marriage alliances* with the peoples of
these detestable things?11 Will you not
get incensed at us to the limit1so that
there will be none remaining1and none
escaping? 15 O Jehovah the God of
Israel, you are righteous,k because we
have been left over as an escaped people
as at this day. Here we are before you
in our guiltiness,1for it is impossible to
stand before you on account of this.”"1
4
Now as soon as Ez’ra had prayed"
■
and he had made confession0
while weeping and lying prostratep be
fore the house0 of the [true] God, those
of Israel collected themselves together
to him, a very large congregation, men
and women and children, for the people
had wept profusely.* 2 Then Shec-ani'ah the son of Je-hi'elr of the sons of
E'lams answered and said to Ez'ra: “W e
— we have acted unfaithfully against
our God, so that we gave a dwelling to
foreign wives from the peoples of the
land.* Yet now there exists a hope" for
Israel concerning this. 3 And now let
us conclude a covenant* with our God
to put away"' all the wives and those
born from them according to the coun
sel of Jehovah* and of those trembling*
at the commandmenty of our God, that
it may be done according to the law.2
4 Get up, for the matter devolves upon
you, and we are with you. Be strong
and act.”
E z r 9:12* Lit., “their good.” 10:1* Lit., “had
wept a great weeping.” 3* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See
App 1 b .
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5
At that Ez'ra rose and had the
chiefs of the priests, the Levites and
all Israel take an oath3 to do according
to this word. Accordingly they took an
oath. 6 Ez'ra now rose from before
the house of the [true] God and went to
the dining hallb of Je-ho-ha'nan the son
of E-li'a-shib. Although he went there,
he ate no bread0 and drank no water,
for he was mourningd over the unfaith
fulness of the exiled people.
7
Then they caused a call to pass
throughout Judah and Jerusalem for all
the former exiles" to collect themselves
together at Jerusalem; 8 and anyone
that did not come' in three days’ time
according to the counsel of the princes8
and the older men— all his goods would
be put under a banh and he himself be
separated1from the congregation of the
exiled people. 9 So all the men of Ju
dah and Benjamin collected themselves
together at Jerusalem within three days,
that is, in the ninth1month on the twen
tieth [day] of the month, and all the
people kept sitting in the open place of
the house of the [true] God, shivering
because of the matter and on account
of the showers of rain.k
10
At length Ez'ra the priest rose
and said to them: “You yourselves have
acted unfaithfully in that y o u gave a
dwelling to foreign wives1 so as to add
to the guiltiness of Israel."1 11 And
now make confession" to Jehovah the
God of y o u r forefathers and do his plea
sure0 and separate yourselves from the
peoples of the land and from the for
eign wives.”" 12 To this all the con
gregation answered and said with a loud
voice: “Exactly according to your word
it devolves upon us to do.q 13 How
ever, the people are many, and it is
the season of showers of rain, and it is
not possible to stand outside; and the
business will not take one day or two,
for we have rebelled to a great extent
in this matter. 14 So, please, let our
princes2 act representatively for all the
congregation; and, as for all in our cit
ies who have given a dwelling to for-
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er men of each individual city and its
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burning anger of our God from us, on
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account of this matter.”
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(However, Jon'a-than the son ofd Ezr 8:1
As'a-hel and Jah-zei'ah the son of Tik'vah
e Es 2:16
themselves stood up against3 this,* and
Me-shul'lam and Shab'be-thaib the Le- f Joh 7:51
vites were the ones that helped them.) K Ezr 10:11
16 And the former exiles*0 proceeded h Ezr 9:2
to do that way; and Ez'ra the priest
Ne 13:28
Eze 44:22
[and] the men that were the heads of
Mai 2:8
the fathers for their paternal house,d
even all of them by [their] names, now I Ezr 2:2
Ezr 3:2
separated themselves and began sitting
Ne 7:7
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on the first day of the tenth monthe
to inquire into the matter;' 17 and J ICh 6:14
gradually they finished with all the
k Le 5:17
men that had given a dwelling to for
Le 6:4
eign* wives by the first day of the first
1Le 5:18
month. 18 And some of the sons of
Le 6:6
the priests11came to be found that had
m ICh 24:14
given a dwelling to foreign wives; of the
Ezr 2:37
sons of Jesh'u-a1the son of Je-hoz'a-dak*1
n ICh 24:8
and his brothers, Ma-a-sei'ah and E-li-e'Ezr 2:39
zer and Ja'rib and Ged-a-li'ah. 19 But
o Ezr 2:38
they promised by shaking hands* to put
their wives away, and that, they being S e c o n d C o l.
guilty,k there should be a ram1 of the a Ezr 2:3
Ne 3:25
flock for their guiltiness."
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And of the sons of Im'mer"1there
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were Ha-na'ni and Zeb-a-di'ah; 21 and b Ezr
Ezr 8:7
Ne 10:14
of the sons of Ha'rim," Ma-a-sei'ah
and E-li'jah and She-mai'ah and Je-hi'el c Ezr 10:2
and Uz-zi'ah; 22 and of the sons of
d Ezr 2:8
Pash'hur,0 Eli-o-e'nai, Ma-a-sei'ah, Ish'Ne 10:14
ma-el, Ne-than'el, Jo'za-bad and El-e-a'e Ezr 2:11
sah. 23 And of the Levites, Jo'za-bad
Ezr 8:11
and Shim'e-i and Ke-lai'ah (that is, Kef Ezr 2:6
li'ta), Peth-a-hi'ah, Judah and E-li-e'zer;
Ne 3:11
Ne 10:14
24 and of the singers, E-li'a-shib; and
E zr 10:15* Or, “Especially Jonathan the son
of Asahel and Jahzeiah the son of Tikvah
were the ones that acted representatively
in this behalf [LX X , “were with me in this
matter”].” 16* Lit., “the sons of the Exile.”
18* Lit., “Jozadak." See 3:2 ftn, “Jehozadak.”
19* Lit., “they gave their hand.” 19* “And
their guilt offering was a ram of the flock
for their guiltiness,” by an emendation.

g Ezr 2:32
h

Ne 3:11

I Ezr 2:19
Ne 8:4
Ne 10:18
JDe 7:3
Ezr 10:17
2Co 6:14

of the gatekeepers, Shal'lum and Te'lem and U'ri.
25
And of Israel, of the sons of Pa'rosha there were Ra-mi'ah and Iz-zi'ah and Mal-chi'jah and Mij'a-min and
El-e-a'zar and Mal-chi'jah* and Be-nai'ah; 26 and of the sons of E'lam,b
Mat-ta-ni'ah, Zech-a-ri'ah and Je-hi'elc
and Ab'di and Jer'e-moth and E-li'jah;
27 and of the sons of Zat'tu,d Eli-oe'nai, E-li'a-shib, Mat-ta-ni'ah and Jer'emoth and Za'bad and A-zi'za; 28 and
of the sons of Be'bai,e Je-ho-ha'nan,
Han-a-ni'ah, Zab'bai, Ath'lai; 29 and
of the sons of Ba'ni, Me-shul'lam, Mal'luch and A-dai'ah, Ja'shub and She’al [and] Jer'e-moth;* 30 and of the
sons of Pa'hath-mo'ab,f Ad'na and Che'lal, Be-nai'ah, Ma-a-sei'ah, Mat-ta-ni'
ah, Bez'al-el and Bin'nu-i and Ma-nas'seh; 31 and [of] the sons of Ha'rim,*
E-li-e'zer, Is-shi'jah, Mal-chi'jah,h Shemai'ah, Shim'e-on, 32 Benjamin, Mal'luch [and] Shem-a-ri'ah; 33 of the
sons of Ha'shum,1 Mat-te'nai, Mat'tat-tah, Za'bad, E-liph'e-let, Jer'e-mai,
Ma-nas'seh [and] Shim'e-i; 34 of the
sons of Ba'ni, Ma-a-da'i, Am'ram and
U'el, 35 Be-nai'ah, Be-dei'ah, Chel'uhi, 36 Va-ni'ah, Mer'e-moth, E-li'a-shib,
37 Mat-ta-ni'ah, Mat-te'nai and Ja'a-su;
38 and of the sons of Bin'nu-i,* Shim'e-i
39 and Shel-e-mi'ah and Nathan and
A-dai'ah, 40 Mach-nad'e-bai, Sha'shai,
Sha'rai, 41 Az'ar-el and Shel-e-mi'ah,*
Shem-a-ri'ah, 42 Shal'lum, Am-a-ri'ah,
Joseph; 43 of the sons of Ne'bo, Je-i'el, Mat-ti-thi'ah, Za'bad, Ze-bi'na, Jad'dai
and Joel [and] Be-nai'ah. 44 These all
had accepted foreign wives,1 and they
proceeded to send away wives along
with sons.*
E z r 10:25* “Hashabiah,” LXX. 29* “And Ramoth,” Mmarg,nVg. 38* “And of the sons of
Binnui,” by a correction of M; LXX, “and the
sons of Binnui”; MVg, “and Bani and Binnui.”
41* “And Shelemiah.” Heb., weShe-lem-ya'hu.
44* “And they proceeded to send away wives
along with sons,” in agreement with LX X in
First Esdras 9:36; M, possibly, “and from
them there were wives and they placed sons
[into the world].”

N E H E M IA H

1*

CH AP. 1
The words of Ne-he-mi'ah® the son
1:11
of Hac-a-li'ah: Now it came about a Ne
N r 5:14
Ne 10:1
in the month Chis'lev,"b in the twen
b Ezr 10:9
tieth year,0 that I myself happened to
Jer 36:22
e 2:1
be in Shu'shand the castle.* 2 Then dcNEzr
4:9
Es
1:2
Ha-na'ni,e one of my brothers, came in,
Es 3:15
Da 8:2
he and other men from Judah, and I
e N e 7:2
proceeded to askf them about the Jews,8 f Ps 137:5
4:12
those who had escaped,11who had been g Ezr
Ezr 6:7
h
Ezr
9:8
left over of the captivity,’ and also
Eze 6:9
about Jerusalem. 3 Accordingly they i Ezr 8:35
Jer 52:30
said to me: “Those left over, who have i Ezr 5:8
k Ne 9:37
been left over from the captivity, there 1 IK: 9:7
Ps 79:4
in the jurisdictional district,’ are in a
m 2Ki 25:10
very bad plightk and in reproach;1 and
Ne 2:17
Isa 5:5
the wallmof Jerusalem is broken down, n Jer
14:2
1:4
and its very gates" have been burned o La
2Ch 20:3
Ezr 8:21
with fire.”
Ps 69:10
4
And it came about that, as soonp Ezr 5:11
Ne 2:4
as I heard these words, I sat down and
Ps 115:16
10:17
began to weep and mourn for days, and q De
Ps 47:2
Da 9:4
I was continually fasting0 and praying
r De 7:9
before the God of the heavens.p 5 And s Ex 20:6
lJo 5:3
I went on to say: “Ah, Jehovah the ut 2Ch
6:40
2Ch 7:15
God* of the heavens, the God" great
v Ps 86:6
and fear-inspiring," keeping the cove
Ps 130:2
Ps 88:1
nant0and loving-kindness* toward those w Lu
18:7
loving him5 and keeping his command x Ps 32:5
Pr 28:13
ments,’ 6 please, let your ear become y Ezr 9:6
La 3:39
attentive" and your eyes opened, to lis
ten to the prayer of your servant," S e c o n d C o l.
which I am praying before you today, a 2Ch 29:6
Eph 2:3
day and night," concerning the sons of b Ne 9:34
Ps 106:6
Israel your servants, all the while mak
Zep 3:7
Le 27:34
ing confession* concerning the sins’ of c Nu
36:13
Ps 119:4
the sons of Israel with which we have

De 12:1
e De 4:1
f De 4:5
g Ps 119:49
Lu 1:72
h Le 26:33
De 4:27
De 28:64
i De 4:29
J De 30:2
k Jer 29:13
I De 30:4
Ps 106:47
Isa 11:12
Jer 12:15
m Jer 3:14
n De 12:5
Ps 132:13
o Le 25:42
d

N e T itle* Meaning “Jah Comforts; Jah Is
Comfort.” Heb., Nechem-yah'. 1:1* In LX X
this is chapter 11 of Second Esdras (2 Ezra).
1" “Chislev.” The postexilic name of the ninth
Jewish lunar month, which falls within No
vember and December. See App 8b . 1® Or,
“fortress.” 5* “The God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh',
followed by the qualifying expression “the
heavens.” See 2Ch 36:23 ftn. 5® “The God.”
The title ’El preceded by the Heb. definite
article ha, “the,” but followed by the quali
fications “great and fear-inspiring.” See App
1g. 5AOr, “loyal love.”

sinned against you. We have sinned,
both I and the house of my father.®
7 We have unquestionably acted cor
ruptly against youb and have not kept
the commandments0 and the regula
tions” and the judicial decisions" that
you gave in command to Moses your
servant.1
8
“Remember,8 please, the word that
you commanded Moses your servant,
saying, ‘Should y o u , for y o u r part, act
unfaithfully, I, for my part, shall scat
ter y o u among the peoples.11 9 When
y o u will have returned to me’ and kept
my commandments’ and done them,”
though y o u r dispersed people should
happen to be at the end of the heav
ens, from there I shall collect1 them
and certainly bring them"1to the place
that I have chosen to have my name
reside there.’" 10 And they are your
servants0 and your people,” whom you
redeemed by your great power" and by
your strong hand.0 11 Ah, Jehovah,*
please, let your ear become attentive to
the prayer of your servant and to the
prayer5 of your servants who take de
light in fearing your name;’ and, please,
do grant success to your servant today”
and make him an object of pity before
this man.”v
Now I myself happened to be cup
bearer" to the king.
And it came about in the month
“
Ni'san,** in the twentieth’’ year of
Ar-ta-xerx'es7 the king, that wine was
before him, and I as usual took up the
wine and gave it to the king.® But nevp De 9:29; q De 7:8; De 15:15; r De 5:15; De 9:26; s Pr
15:8; Pr 15:29; Jas 5:16; t Isa 26:8; u Ezr 7:6; Ps 118:25;
v IKi 8:50; Ps 106:46; Pr 21:1; w N e 2:1;
C H A P . 2 * Ex
12:2; Es 3:7; y Ne 1:1; z Ezr 7:1; Ne 13:6; a Ne 1:11.

N e 1:11* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App I b . 2:1* “Nisan.” The first of two occurrences of this
postexilic name of the first Jewish lunar
month, which falls within March and April.
See Es 3:7.

CHAP. 2
er had I happened to be gloomy before
a Es 4:2
him.3 2 So the king said to me: “Why
b Gc 40:7
is your face gloomyb when you your c Pr 15:13
self are not sick? This is nothing but a d IKi 1:31
gloominess of heart.”' At this I became t KDat 2:4
1:3
Ps 137:5
very much afraid.
f Ne 3:16
3
Then I said to the king: “Let theg N e 1:3
king himself live to time indefinite!11 h Es 5:3
Es 7:2
Why should not my face become gloomy
1 ISa 1:13
when the city," the house of the burial
Pr 3:6
Php 4:6
places of my forefathers/ is devastated,
J Ezr 5:11
and its very gates have been eaten up k Ezr 5:17
Es 1:19
with fire?”* 4 In turn the king said
1Es 7:3
to me: “What is this that you are seek
Pr 3:4
ing to secure?”11 At once I prayed1 to m Da 9:25
Ne 1:11
the God of the heavens.1 5 After that n Isa
65:24
I said to the king: “If to the king it o Ne 5:14
Ne 13:6
does seem good,k and if your servant p Ezr 7:21
Ne 2:9
seems good before you,1that you would
q Ezr 5:3
send me to Judah, to the city of the
Ne 3:7
burial places of my forefathers, that I r Jos 1:4
ICh 29:1
may rebuild"1 it.” 6 At this the king s Ne
7:2
said to me, as his queenly consort was t Ezr 1:3
1:3
sitting beside him: “How long will your u Ne
Ne 2:17
journey come to be and when will you v Ezr 7:6
Pr 21:1
return?” So it seemed good" before the
w Ezr 5:3
king that he should send me, when I x Ne 2:19
Ne 4:1
gave him the appointed time."
Ne 6:2
7
And I went on to say to the king:y Jos 16:3
Jos 16:5
“If to the king it does seem good, let
z Ne 4:3
letters11 be given me to the governors11 Ne 6:14
13:7
beyond the River, *r that they may let a NNee 13:1
me pass until I come to Judah; 8 also
a letter to A'saph the keeper of the S e c o n d C o l.
park* that belongs to the king, that he a Ps 112:10
b Ec 3:7
may give me trees to build with timber
Am 5:13
10:16
the gates of the Castle*5 that belongs c Mt
Ps 51:18
to the house/ and for the wall" of the
Ps 122:6
2Ch 26:9
city and for the house into which I am d Ne
3:13
to enter.” So the king gave [them] to e N e 3:13
me, according to the good hand of my f Ne 1:3
S La 1:4
God upon me.v
La 2:9
h
9
Eventually I came to the gover Ne 3:15
Ne 12:37
nors* beyond the River and gave them I 2Sa 15:23
Joh 18:1
the letters of the king. Moreover, the
J Ne 2:13
king sent with me chiefs of the mil k Ne 4:14
Ne 7:5
itary force and horsemen. 10 When
Ne 1:3
San-bal'lat* the Hor'o-nite5 and To-bi'- I Jer
24:9
Eze
5:14
ahz the servant, the Am'mon-ite,3 got

N e 2:7* That is, the Euphrates. 8“ ‘The
park .” Heb., happar-des'; Gr., p a-ra-deVsou; Syr., par-dai-sa’. 8“ Or, “the Fortress,”
located to the northwest of the rebuilt temple.

m Ezr 7:6
Ezr 7:28
n Ne 2:8
o Da 9:25
p Ezr 6:22
Hag 1:14

to hear [of it], then it seemed to them
something very bad3 that a man* had
come to seek something good for the
sons of Israel.
11
At length I came to Jerusalem
and I continued there for three days.
12 Then I rose up by night, I and a
few men with me, and I did not tell a
man*1what my God was putting into my
heart to do for Jerusalem/ and there
was no domestic animal with me except
the domestic animal on which I was
riding. 13 And I proceeded to go out
by the Valley Gated by night and in
front of the Fountain of the Big Snake*
and to the Gate of the Ash-heaps,*c and
I was constantly examining the walls1
of Jerusalem, how they were broken
down and the gates* of it had been eat
en up by fire. 14 And I went passing
along to the Fountain Gate11and to the
King’s Pool, and there was no place for
the domestic animal under me to pass
along. 15 But I kept on ascending in
the torrent1valley by night, and I kept
on examining the wall; after which I
came back and entered by the Valley
Gate/ and so got back.
16
And the deputy rulers* them
selves did not know where I had gone
and what I was doing; and to the Jews
and the priests and the nobles and the
deputy rulers and the rest of the doers
of the work I had not yet told anything.
17 Finally I said to them: “You are
seeing the bad plight in which we are,
how Jerusalem is devastated and its
gates have been burned with fire. Come
and let us rebuild the wall of Jerusa
lem, that we may no longer continue to
be a reproach.”1 18 And I went on to
tell them of the hand"1of my God, how
it was good upon me," and also of the
king’s words0 that he had said to me.
At this they said: “Let us get up, and
we must build.” So they strengthened
their hands for the good work.p
N e 2:10* Or, “an earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 13* Lit., “the Dragon Fountain,”
M Vg; by a correction of M in harmony
with LXX, “the Fountain of the Fig Trees.”
Probably the same as the W ell of En-rogel.
13” “The Gate of the Ash-heaps.” Usually
called the Dung Gate as in LXXVg.

19
Now when San-bal'lat3 the Hor'- C H A P . 2
Ne 2:10
o-nite and To-bi'ahb the servant,' the ab Ne
6:14
c
Pr 30:22
Am'mon-ite,d and Ge'shem6* the Arabi
d Ne 13:1
an' heard of it, they began to deride e N e 6:1
Ne 4:7
usg and look on us despisingly and say: gf Job
30:1
Ps 79:4
“What is this thing that y o u are doing?
Ps 80:6
Is it against the king that y o u are h Ne 6:6
I Ezr 1:2
rebelling?”*1 20 However, I replied to
Ezr 5:11
7:23
them and said to them: “The God of J Ezr
Ps 122:6
127:1
the heavens* is the One that will grant k Ps
Ezr 4:3
2Co 6:14
us success,* and we ourselves, his ser
1Ex 28:29
vants, shall get up, and we must build;
CHAP. 3
but y o u yourselves have no share,11nor
just claim, nor memorial1in Jerusalem.” m Ne 12:10
Ne 13:4

Ne 13:28
And E-li'a-shibra the high priest and n Job
5:2
o Ne 12:30
his brothers, the priests, proceeded p.Ne
12:39
to get up and build the Sheep Gate." q Jer 31:38
Zee 14:10
They themselves sanctified it° and went r Ezr 2:34
2Ch 33:14
setting up its doors; and as far as the s Zep
1:10
Tower of Me'ah*p they sanctified it, as t Ne 2:8
u Ne 7:1
far as the Tower of Ha-nan'el.<l 2 And v 2Ch 14:7
3:21
at their side the men of Jer'i-chor did wx Ne
Ezr 8:33
3:30
building. And at their side Zac'cur the y Ne
Ne 6:18
son of Im'ri did building.
z Ne 3:27
Am 1:1
3
And the Fish Gates was what thea Jg 5:23
Lu 11:23
sons of Has-se-na'ah built; they them
lTi 6:17
b
Ne 12:39
selves timbered it' and then set up its
cN e 3:3
doors,11 its bolts and its bars.1 4 And d Jos 9:27
21:2
at their side Mer'e-moth” the son of e 2Sa
ICh 27:30
f
Jos
10:2
U-ri'jahx the son of Hak'koz did repair gJos 18:26
2Ch 16:6
work, and at their side Me-shul'lamy the
Jer 40:6
son of Ber-e-chi'ah the son of Me-shez'- h Ne 2:9
a-bel did repair work; and at their side
S e c o n d C o l.
Za'dok the son of Ba'a-na did repair aGe 15:18
work. 5 And at their side the Te-ko'- b Ne 3:31
30:25
itesz did repair work; but their majestic c Ex
ICh 9:30
14:13
ones3 themselves did not bring the back d 2Ki
Ne 12:38
of their neck into the service of their e Ne 3:23
Ne 3:28
masters.*
f Ezr 2:32
g Ezr 2:6
6
And the Gateb of the Old [City] Ne 10:14
12:38
was what Joi'a-da the son of Pa-se'ah h1Ne
2Ki 24:12
ICh 28:1
and Me-shul'lam the son of Bes-o-dei'ah
J 2Ch 26:9
repaired; they themselves timbered it
Ne 2:13
15:34
and then set up its doors and its bolts k Jos
Ne 11:30
1
Jg
16:3
and its bars.' 7 And at their side MelICh 22:3
a-ti'ah the Gib'e-on-ited and Ja'don the m Ne 3:3
n 2Ch 8:5
Me-ron'o-thite,' did repair work, men of o N e 2:13
6:1
Gib'e-on' and Miz'pah,8 belonging to the qp Jer
Ne 2:14
Ne 12:37
throne of the governor11beyond the Riv

3

Jos 18:26
IKi 15:22
Jer 40:6
sN e 3:3
t Isa 22:9
u Jer 39:4
v Ne 12:37

er.a 8 At his side Uz'zi-el the son of
Har-hai'ah, goldsmiths,*1did repair work;
and at his side Han-a-ni'ah a member of
the ointment mixers' did repair work;
and they proceeded to flagstone Jerusa
lem as far as the Broad Wall." 9 And
at their side Re-pha'iah the son of Hur,
a prince of half the district of Jerusa
lem, did repair work. 10 And at their
side Je-da'iah the son of Ha-ru'maph did
repair work in front of his own house;'
and at his side Hat'tush the son of
Hash-ab-nei'ah did repair work.
11
Another measured section was
what Mal-chi'jah the son of Ha'rim' and
Has'shub the son of Pa'hath-mo'ab** re
paired, and also the Tower of the Bake
Ovens.11 12 And at his side Shal'lum
the son of Hal-lo'hesh, a prince1of half
the district of Jerusalem, did repair
work, he and his daughters.
13
The Valley Gate* was what Ha'nun and the inhabitants of Za-no'ahk
repaired; they themselves built it and
then set up its doors,1 its bolts'11 and
its bars,” also a thousand cubits* in the
wall as far as the Gate of the Ashheaps.*0 14 And the Gate of the Ashheaps was what Mal-chi'jah the son of
Re'chab, a prince of the district of Bethhac-che'rem,p repaired; he himself went
building it and setting up its doors, its
bolts and its bars.
15 And the Fountain Gate1* was what
Shal'lun* the son of Col-ho'zeh, a prince
of the district of Miz'pah,r repaired; he
himself proceeded to build it and to roof
it over and to set up its doors,5 its bolts
and its bars, and also the wall of the
Pool* of the Canal* to the King’s Gar
den3 and as far as the Stairway' that
goes down from the City of David.w
16 After him Ne-he-mi'ah the son of
Az'buk, a prince of half the district of
Beth-zur,x did repair work as far as in
front of the Burial Places5 of David
and as far as the pool2 that had been
w2Sa 5:7; xJos 15:58; 2Ch 11:7; y IKi 2:10; 2Ch 16:14;
z Ne 2:14.

r

N e 3:1* Lit., “Tower of the Hundred.”
5# “Their m asters [or, lo rd ].” Heb., ' a d h o neh-hem', pi. of ’adhohn', possibly to denote
excellence.

N e 3:11* Meaning “Governor of Moab.”
13* About 445 m (1460 ft). 13" “The Dung
Gate,” LXXVg. 15* “Shallum,” Sy and some
Heb. mss. 15* Or, “the Pool of Shelah.”

CHAP. 3
made and as far as the House of the
a Ca 3:7
Mighty Ones.*8
17
A fte r him the Levitesb did repairb ICh 23:28
c Ne 8:7
work, Re'hum the son of Ba'ni;c at his
Ne 9:5
side Hash-a-bi'ah, a prince of half the d Jos 15:44
ISa 23:1
district of Kei'lah,d did repair work for
ICh 4:19
his district. 18 A fte r him their broth e Ezr 2:40
Ne 10:9
ers did repair work, Bav'vai the son of
Hen'a-dad, a prince of half the district f Ne 3:15
K2Ch 26:9
of Kei'lah.
Ne 3:24
19 And E'zer the son of Jesh'u-a,*e h Ezr 10:28
a prince of Miz'pah,f proceeded at his i Ec 9:10
Ro 12:11
side to repair another measured section
Col 3:23
in front of the going up to the Arm ory J Ne 3:1
Ne 13:4
at the Buttress.8
k Ezr 8:33
20 A fte r him Bar'uch the son of
1Ge 13:10
Zab'baih worked with fervor' [and] re
De 34:3
IKi 7:46
paired another measured section, from
the Buttress as far as the entrance of m Ne 3:19
n 2Sa 5:11
the house of E-li’a-shib' the high priest.
2Sa 7:1
Ne 12:37
21 A fte r him Mer'e-moth the son of
U-ri'jahk the son of Hak'koz repaired o Jer 37:21
p Ezr 2:3
another measured section, from the en q Jos 9:23
trance of the house of E-li'a-shib as far
ICh 9:2
Ezr 2:43
as the end of E-li'a-shib’s house.
Ezr 8:17
Ezr 8:20
22 And after him the priests, men of
27:3
the [Jordan] District,1 did repair work. r 2Ch
2Ch 33:14
Ne 11:21
23 A fte r them* Benjamin and Has'shub
did repair work in front of their own s Ne 8:1
Ne 12:37
house. A fte r them Az-a-ri'ah the son
of Ma-a-sei'ah the son of A-na-ni'ah did Second Col.
repair work close by his own house. a Ne 3:5
24 A fte r him Bin'nu-i the son of Hen'a- b Jer 31:40
dad repaired another measured section, cNe 13:13
9:18
from the house of Az-a-ri'ah as far as d ICh
ICh 26:14
2Ch 31:14
the Buttress™ and as far as the corner.
25 [A fte r him] Pa'lal the son of U'zai e Ne 6:18
[did repair work] in front of the But f Ne 12:44
g Ne 3:8
tress and the tower that goes out from h Ne 3:26
the King’s House," the upper one that i IKi 10:15
IKi 10:28
belongs to the Courtyard of the Guard.0
3:1
A fte r him there was Pe-dai'ah the son j Ne
Ne 12:39
of Pa'rosh."
Joh 5:2
26 And the Neth'i-nim*'1 themselves
CHAP. 4
happened to be dwellers in 0'phel;r [they
k Ne 2:10
did repair work] as far as in front of
Ne 6:1
Ne 13:28
the W ater Gate5 on the east and the
1Ps 2:1
protruding tower.

N e 3:16* Or, “the Gibborim.” Heb., hag-Gibb o rim '. 19* “Jesus,” LXX. 23* “Him,” M.
26* “And the Nethinim (temple slaves).” Lit.,
“And the given ones.” Heb., wehan-Nethi-nim';
Gr., Na-thi-nim '; Vgc(Lat.), Na-thi-nae'i. Com
pare Nu 3:9 ftn.

m Heb 11:36
n Ezr 4:9
oNe 12:43
pNe 4:10
q Ne 2:19
Ne 6:1
r Ne 13:1

2 7 A fte r them the Te-ko'itesa repaired
another measured section, from in front
of the great protruding tower as far as
the wall of O'phel.
28 Above the Horse Gateb the priests
did repair work, each one in front of
his own house.
29 A fte r them Za'dokc the son of
Im'mer did repair work in front of his
own house.
And after him She-mai'ah the son
of Shec-a-ni'ah, the keeper of the East
Gate,*d did repair work.
30 A fter him Han-a-ni'ah the son of
Shel-e-mi'ah and Ha'nun the sixth son
of Za'laph repaired another measured
section.
A fte r him Me-shul'lame the son of
Ber-e-chi'ah did repair work in front of
his own hall.f
31 A fte r him Mal-chi'jah, a member*
of the goldsmith8 guild, did repair work
as far as the house of the Neth'i-nimh
and the traders,’ in front of the In
spection Gate* and as far as the roof
chamber of the corner.
32* And between the roof chamber
of the corner and the Sheep Gate1 the
goldsmiths and the traders did repair
work.

A*

Now it came about that, as soon
as San-bal'latk heard that we were
rebuilding the wall, he became angry1
and highly offended, and he kept derid
ing™ the Jews. 2 And he began to say
before his brothers" and the military
force of Sa-mar'i-a, yes, he began to
say: “What are the feeble Jews doing?
W ill they depend upon themselves? W ill
they sacrifice?0 W ill they finish up in
a day? W ill they bring the stones to
life out of the heaps of dusty rubbishp
when they are burned?”
3 Now To-bi'ah" the Am'mon-iter was
alongside him, and he went on to say:
N e 3:29* Lit., “the Gate of the [Surprising.”
31* Lit., “son.” 31” Or, “the Gate of Hammiphkad.” 32* In the margin of M opposite
this vs is written the Heb. expression mean
ing “half of the book,” indicating that this
is the middle vs of the 685 Heb. vss of the
combined books of Ezra and Nehemiah, and
that in M the two were one book. 4:1* In M
this is 3:33.

“Even what they are building, if a fo x a CHAP. 4
their lances3 and their bows. 14 When
I saw [their fear] I immediately rose
went up [against it], he would certainly a La 5:18
b Ps 86:6
and said to the noblesb and the deputy
break down their wall of stones.”
4
Hear,fc O our God, for we have bec Ps 123:3 rulers" and the rest of the people: “Do
79:12
not be afraid4on their account. Jehovah*
come an object of contempt;' and make d Ps
Pr 3:34
the great' and the fear-inspiring* One
their reproach4 return upon their own e Ps 59:5
Ps 69:27
keep in y o u r mind; and fight for y o u r
head, and give them to the plunder in
Jer 18:23
brothers,8 y o u r sons and y o u r daugh
the land of captivity. 5 And do not
2Ti 4:14
ters, y o u r wives and y o u r homes.”
cover over their error' and their sin f Ezr 5:8
Ec 3:3
15
Now it came about that as soon
from before you. Let it not be wiped
Col 3:23
as our enemies heard that it had be
out, for they have committed offense g Ne 2:10
come known to us, so that the [true]
against the builders.
h Ne 4:3
God* had frustrated their counsel11 and
6
So we kept building the wall, andi Ne 2:19
we had all of us gone back to the wall,
the entire wall came to be joined to J Am 1:13
each one to his work, 16 yes, it came
gether clear to half its [height], and k Jos 13:3
Ne 13:23
about that from that day forward half
the people continued to have a heart
1Ps 2:2
of my young men' were active in the
for working.'
Ps 50:15
work and half of them were holding
7* Now it came about that, as soon as m Ps
55:16
San-bal'lat* and To-bi'ahh and the Arabi n 2Ch 2:18 the lances, the shields and the bows
and the coats of mail;* and the princes11
ans' and the Am'mon-ites1and the Ash'- oNe 4:2
were behind the whole house of Judah.
dod-itesk heard that the repairing of the p Ps 56:6
17 As for the builders on the wall and
walls of Jerusalem had gone forward, q Ca 3:8
those who were carrying the burden of
for the gaps had started to be stopped
up, they became very angry. 8 And Second Col. load bearers, [each] one was active in
all of them began to conspire1 togeth a 2Ch 26:14 the work with his one hand while the
b Ne 2:16
other [hand]1 was holding the missile.1"
er to come and fight against Jerusalem
Ne 13:17
18 And the builders were girded, each
and cause me* disturbance. 9 But we cNe 7:5
one
with his sword upon his hip," while
prayed"1 to our God and kept a guard d Nu 14:9
De 20:3
building;0 and the one to blow the hornp
posted against them day and night on
Jos 1:9
was alongside me.
account of them.
Ps 27:1
Ro
8:31
19
And I proceeded to say to the
10 And Judah began to say: “The
Heb 13:5
power of the burden bearer" has stum e De 10:17 nobles and the deputy rulers" and the
rest of the people: “The work is large
ISa 4:8
bled, and there is a great deal of rub
and extensive, and we are spread about
f
De
7:21
bish;0 and we ourselves are not able to
Ne 1:5
upon the wall far apart from one anoth
build on the wall.”
Ps 47:2
Ps 65:5
er. 20 In the place where y o u hear
11 Moreover, our adversaries kept
g
2Sa
10:12
the sound of the horn,* there is where
saying: “They will not know" and they
2Sa 17:14 y o u will collect yourselves together to
will not see until we come right in h Ps
33:10
us. Our God himself will fight for us.”r
among them, and we shall certainly kill I Ne 5:16
21
W hile we were active in the work,
them and put a stop to the work.”
J 2Ch 26:14
12 And it came about that, whenev k Ezr 10:14 the other half of them also were holding
the lances, from the ascending of the
Ne 11:1
er the Jews dwelling close by them
1
M
t
10:16
dawn until the stars came out. 22 Be
came in, they proceeded to say to us
Php 1:28
ten times: “ [They will come up]* from m 2Ch 23:10 sides, at that time I said to the people:
“Let the men spend the night, each
2Ch 32:5
all the places where y o u people will re
one with his attendant, in the midst of
n
2Sa
20:8
turn to us.”
Jerusalem,5 and they must become for
13 So I kept [men] posted at the low o Da 9:25
us a guard by night and workers* by
est parts of the place behind the wall at p Nu 10:9
2Ch 13:12
the open places, and I kept the people
Pr 20:18
N e 4:14* One of 134 scribal changes from
posted by families with their swords," q Ne 2:16
YHW H to Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 15* “The
N e 4:7* M begins chapter 4 here. 8* “Me,”
by a slight correction: M, “him." 12* “They
are coming up,” LXX; M omits.

Ne 7:5
r De 1:30
Jos 23:10
s Ne 4:6

[true] God.” The definite article ha, “the,”
precedes the title ’E lo-h im ' for emphasis.
See App I f . 20* Or, “the shofar.” 22* Lit.,
“work.”

day.” 23 As for mea and my brothers'"
and my attendants' and the men of the
guardd who were behind me, we were
not taking off our garments, each one
[having] his missile0 in his right hand.*

CHAP. 4

not in the fear3 of our Godb that y o u
should walk because of the reproach0
of the nations, our enemies?11 10 And
also I, my brothers and my attendants
are giving money and grain on loan
among them. Let us, please, leave off
However, there came to be a great
CHAP. 3
this lending on interest.0 11 Please,
outcry* of the people and their f De 15:9
restore to them on this day their fields/
Pr 21:13
wives against their Jewish brothers.8
Lu 18:7
their
vineyards, their olive groves and
2 And there were those who were say g Mic 2:2
h Ge 47:19
their
houses,
and the hundredth* of the
ing: “Our sons and our daughters we
I Ge 47:20
money and the grain, the new wine and
De 28:48
are giving as security* that we may get kJ Ne
9:37
the oil that y o u are exacting as interest
12Sa 5:1
grain and eat and keep alive.” *1 3 And
m Ex 21:7
from them.”
there were those who were saying: “Our
De 15:12
12
To this they said: “W e shall make
2Ki 4:1
fields and our vineyards and our houses
Pr 22:7
restoration/
and from them we shall
Mt 18:25
we are giving as security1 that we may
n Le 19:15
ask
nothing
back/
W e shall do precise
get grain during the food shortage.”
Le 19:17
2Ch 19:6
ly as you are saying.”1 So I called the
4 And there were those who were say
ITi 5:20
priests and made them swear to do ac
2:15
ing: “W e have borrowed money for the o Tit
Ex 22:25
cording
to this word/ 13 Also, my bo
Le
25:36
king’s tribute* on our fields and our
De 23:19
som I shook out and then said: “In this
vineyards." 5 And now our flesh is
Ps 15:5
Eze 22:12 manner may the [true] God shake out
the same as the flesh of our brothers;1 p Pr 27:5
from his house and from his acquired
q
25:48
our sons are the same as their sons, r Le
Le 25:35
property every man that does not car
De 15:7
but here we are reducing our sons and
Jer 34:9
our daughters to slaves,"1and there are sJob 29:10 ry out this word; and in this manner
Job 32:15 may he become shaken out and emp
some of our daughters already reduced;
t ISa 2:24
ty.” To this all the congregation* said:
Isa 58:7
and there is no power in our hands
while our fields and our vineyards be Second Col. “Amen!” "k And they began to praise Je
hovah.1 And the people proceeded to do
long to others.”
a Le 25:36
according to this word."1
Ne 5:15
6
Now I became very angry as soon Job
28:28
14
Another thing: From the day tha
Pr 8:13
as I heard their outcry and these words.
Ec 8:12
he
commissioned
me to become their
7 So my heart took consideration with
Mai 1:6
8:18
governor*" in the land of Judah, from
in me, and I began finding fault" with bc De
IPe 2:12
1
36:20 the twentieth0year to the thirty-second1
the nobles and the deputy rulers, and d Eze
Ro 2:24
year of Ar-ta-xerx’es11 the king, twelve
went on to say to them: “Usury0 is e Ne 5:7
Eze 18:8
what y o u are exacting, each one from
Eze 18:13 years, I myself and my brothers did
f
Ne 5:3
not eat the bread due the governor/
his own brother.”
g Lu 19:8
15 As for the former governors that
Further, I arranged a great assembly h Ps 37:26
Ps 112:5
were
prior to me, they had made it
on their account.11 8 And I proceeded
Pr 19:17
Pr 28:8
heavy upon the people, and they kept
to say to them: “W e ourselves have
Lu 6:35
bought back" our own Jewish brothers i Ezr 10:12 taking from them for bread and wine
j De 17:9
daily* forty silver shekels/ Also, their
who were sold to the nations, as far
Ezr 10:5
De 27:26
attendants themselves domineered over
as it was in our power; and at the k1Ps
148:1
the people/ As for me, I did not do that
76:11
same time will y o u yourselves sell y o u r m Ps
Ps119:106
way' on account of the fear of God.u
Ec 5:5
own brothers/ and must they be sold
n Ne 10:1
16 And, what is more, in the work of
to us?” A t this they became speech oNe 2:1
13:6
less, and they did not find a word.8 pNe
q Ezr 8:1
N e 5:11* Or, “one percent,” that is, month
9 And I* went on to say: “The thing r ICo 9:4
ly. 13* “The c o n g r e g a t i o n . ” Heb., haq-qaICo 9:15
that y o u are doing is not good/ Is it
h a l'; Gr., ek-kle-si'a. 13” Or, “So be it!”
2Th 3:8
a Ne
b Ne

10:1
4:14
c Ne 5:10
Ne 13:19
d ICh 11:25
e 2Ch 23:9
2Ch 23:10

5

Pr 29:2
2Co 11:9
2Co 12:14
u Ne 5:9
Ps 112:1
Ps 147:11
Pr 16:6
Ec 12:13
s

N e 4:23* “In his right hand,” by a correction;
M is obscure. Lit., “the waters.” 5:2* “Giv
ing as security," by a slight correction of M.
Compare vs 3. 9* “I,” M -^ L X X S y V g ; M,
“he.”

t

Heb., ’a-men'; Gr., a-men'; Lat., a'men. See
Ro 1:25. 14* “Their governor,” LX X ; SyVg
and one Heb. ms omit “their.” 15* “Daily,”
Vg; M, “after.” Probably, “after (at) the rate
of.” 15” A shekel weighed 11.4 g (0.367 oz t).
See App 8 a .

CHAP. 5
this wall I took a hand,a and not a field
IPe 5:3
did we acquire ;b and all my attendants ab Ac
20:33
2Co
12:17
were collected together there for the
c 2Sa 9:7
work. 17 And the Jews and the depu
Ps 37:21
Isa 32:8
ty rulers, a hundred and fifty men, and
Php 2:4
IPe 4:9
those coming in to us from the nations d Ec
9:7
Ec 10:19
that were around us were at my table.0
©Ne 13:14
18 As for that which happened to be
Ne 13:31
Ps 18:24
made ready daily, one bull, six select
Ps 106:4
ai 3:16
sheep and birds were made ready for f M
Isa 38:3
me, and once every ten days every sort g Heb 6:10
of wined in abundance. And along with
CHAP. 6
this the bread due the governor I did h Ne 2:10
not demand, because the service upon i Ne 4:3
j Ne 2:19
this people was heavy. 19 Do remem k Ne 4:7
1Ne 4:6
ber for me,' O my God, for good/ all that
Da 9:25
m Ne 3:1
I have done in behalf of this people.*
n Ne 3:3

4:8
Now it came about that, as soon oGe
2Sa 3:27
2Sa 20:9
as it was told to San-bal'lath and
Pr 26:24
To-bi'ah1 and to Ge'shemj the Arabian* p ICh 8:12
Ne 11:35
and to the rest of our enemies that I q Ps 12:2
Ps 37:12
had rebuilt the wall1 and there had not
Ps 37:32
been left in it a gap (although up to r Pr 14:15
Mt 10:16
that time the doors’” themselves I had s Ec 9:10
12:11
not set up in the gates)," 2 San-bal'lat ut Ro
Ne 2:10
and Ge'shem immediately sent to me, v Ne 2:19
w Ezr 4:15
saying: “Do come, and let us meet0 to x Lu 23:2
gether by appointment in the villages
Second Col.
of the valley plain of O'no.” " But they
a Pr 26:24
Ac 23:15
were scheming to do me harm.” 3 So
Ac 24:13
I sent messengers to them/ saying: “It b Ac
25:7
13:4
is a great work that I am doing/ and I c Job
Ps 36:3
Ps 38:12
am not able to go down. W hy should the
Ps 52:2
work cease while I take off from it and
Mt 12:34
Joh 8:44
have to go down to y o u ?”* 4 Howev d 2Ch 15:7
Ezr 4:4
er, they sent me the same word four
Isa 35:3
Jer
38:4
times, and I kept replying to them with
e ISa 30:6
the same word.
Ps 56:3
Ps 68:35
5
Finally San-bal'lat” sent his atten Ps 138:3
Isa 41:10
dant to me with the same word a fifth
f Eze 3:24
time, with an open letter in his hand. g Am 3:3
h IKi 6:5
6 There was written in it: “Among the
2Ki 11:3
3:20
nations it has been heard, and Ge' Ji Joh
Pr 28:1
shem*' is saying [it], that you and the k Nu 1:51
Nu 18:7
Jews are scheming to rebel.® That is
2Ch 26:19
1 De 18:20
why you are building the wall; and you
Jer 14:14
Ps 12:2
are becoming a king to them/ accord m Ps
120:2
ing to these words. 7 And there are n Ne 2:10
oPr 11:9
even prophets that you have appointed
Eze 13:19
pMic
3:11
to call out concerning you throughout q Isa 51:12
Eze 2:6
Jerusalem, saying, ‘There is a king in

6

r Jas 4:17
s Pr 22:1

Ec 7:1

Judah!’ And now things like these will
be told to the king. So now do come,
and let us consult together.”3
8
However, I sent to him, saying
“Things such as you are saying have
not been brought about/ but it is out
of your own heart that you are invent
ing them.” 0 9 For all of them were
trying to make us afraid, saying: “Their
hands'1 will drop down from the work
so that it will not be done.” But now
strengthen* my hands.e
10
And I myself entered the house
of She-mai'ah the son of De-la'iah the
son of Me-het'a-bel while he was shut
up/ And he proceeded to say: “Let us
meet by appointment8 at the house of
the [true] God, within the temple,*h and
let us close the doors of the temple; for
they are coming in to kill you, even by
night1 they are coming in to kill you.”
11 But I said: “Should a man like me
run away?1 And who is there like me
that could enter into the temple and
live?* I shall not enter!” 12 So I in
vestigated, and here it was not God1
that had sent him, but he had spoken1"
this prophecy against me as To-bi'ah and
San-bal'lat" themselves had hired him.”
13 For this reason he had been hired"
in order that I might be afraid” and do
that way, and I should certainly sinr
and it should certainly become in their
possession a bad reputation/ in order
that they might reproach me.*
14 Do remember,” O my God, To-bi'
ah'' and San-bal'lat, according to these
deeds of [each] one, and also No-a-di'ah the prophetess® and the rest of the
prophets that were continually trying
to make me afraid.
15 A t length the wall* came to com
pletion on the twenty-fifth [day] of
E'lul,* in fifty-two days.
16 And it came about that, as soon
as all our enemies* heard [o f it] and all
36:11; Mt 22:15; u Ne 4:4; v Ne 4:3; w Eze 13:17;
4:1; y Ne 2:10; Ne 4:7.

tP s

xN e

N e 6:9* “Strengthen,” imperative, M; LXXSyVg, “X strengthened.” 10* “The tem ple.”
Heb., h a -h e h -k h a l'; Lat., te m ’p li. See Mt
23:16 ftn. 15* “Elul.” The postexilic name
of the sixth Jewish lunar month, which falls
within August and September.

CHAP. 6
the nations that were around us got to
Ps 129:5
see it, they at once fell very much in a
b Ne 5:7
their own eyes, and they got to know c Ne 2:10
d Ezr 2:5
that it was from our Goda that this
Ne 7:10
Ne 3:4
work had been done. 17 In those days et Pr
28:4
Job 15:19
also the noblesb of Judah were making
lJo 4:5
numerous their letters that were going * Ne 6:9
Ne 6:13
to To-bi'ahc and those of To-bi'ah that
CHAP. 7
were coming in to them. 18 For many
Ne 2:17
in Judah were sworn* to him, for a son- h Ne
6:15
Da 9:25
in-law he was to Shec-a-ni'ah the son
iNe 3:1
of A'rah ;d and Je-ho-ha'nan his son had
Ne 3:6
3:13
himself taken the daughter of Me-shul'- J Ne
ICh 26:1
ICh 26:12
lame the son of Ber-e-chi'ah. 19 Also,
Ezr 2:42
good things about him they were con k ICh 9:33
Ezr 2:41
tinually saying before me.£And my own 1 ICh 23:28
3:8
words they were continually taking out m Ezr
Ne 1:2
2Ch 17:12
to him. There were letters that To-bi'ah n 2Ch
26:9
Ne 2:8
sent to make me afraid.*
Ac 23:10

101:6
^
And it came about that, as soon oPs
Pr 28:20
Ac 6:3
■ as the wall had been rebuilt,11 I at
ICo 4:2
once set up the doors.1Then there were p Ex 18:21
2Sa 23:3
appointed the gatekeepers1and the sing
Ne 5:15
Pr 8:13
ers11 and the Levites.1 2 And I went
Isa 33:6
Ne 2:13
on to put in command of Jerusalem q Ne
12:39
Ha-na'nim my brother and Han-a-ni'ah r Ne 13:19
s Ps 127:1
the prince of the Castle,n for he was t Ne 11:1
Ezr 7:27
such a trustworthy0 man* and fearedp u
v ICh 9:1
Ezr 2:62
the [true] God more than many others.
w ICh 4:33
3 So I* said to them: “The gates9 of
ICh 5:1
Jerusalem should not be opened until
Second Col.
the sun gets hot; and while they are a Ezr 5:8
Es 9:30
standing by they should shut the doors
b Ne 1:3
and bolt [them ].r And station" guards c 2Ki 25:1
3:1
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, each d Da
2Ki 24:14
2Ch
36:20
one at his own guardpost and each one
Jer 39:9
Jer 52:15
in front of his own house.” 5 4 Now
Jer 52:28
the city was wide* and great, and there e Ezr 2:1
f
Ezr 1:11
were few people inside it,1 and there
Ezr 2:2
Zee 4:7
were no houses built.
Mt 1:12
5
But my God put [it] into my heart0KEzr 3:8
Ezr 5:2
that I should collect together the nobles
Hag 1:14
3:1
and the deputy rulers and the people to h Zee
Ezr 2:2
2:3
get themselves enrolled genealogically.0 i Ezr
Ne 10:14
Then I found the book of genealogical J Ezr 2:4
k Ezr 2:5
enrollment"’ of those who came up at
Ne 6:18
1Ezr 2:6
the first, and found written in it:
Ezr 10:30
N e 6:18* Lit., “owners (lords) of an oath.”
7:2* Or, “a man of truth.” 3* “I,” Mmar|!,BLXXSyVg; M, “he.” Compare 5:9 ftn. 3" “Sta
tion,” M LXX; Vg and one Heb. ms, “I sta
tioned.” 4* Lit., “wide on both sides,” that
is, spacious.

m Ezr 8:9
n Ezr 2:7
Ezr 10:26
o Ezr 2:8
p Ezr 2:9
q Ezr 2:10
Ezr 10:34
r Ezr 2:11
s Ezr 2:12

6
These are the sons of the jurisdic
tional district*3 who came up out of the
captivity*1 of the exiled people whom
Neb-u-chad-nez'zarc the king of Babylon*
had taken into exiled and who later re
turned to Jerusalem and to Judah, each
to his own city;e 7 those who came in
with Ze-rub'ba-bel,f Jesh'u-a,*8 Ne-he-mi'ah, Az-a-ri'ah," Ra-a-mi'ah,A Na-ham'a-ni,
Mor'de-cai,h Bil'shan, Mis'pe-reth,8 Big'vai, Ne'hum,1
-1Ba'a-nah.
The number of the men o f the peo
ple of Israel: 8 The sons of Pa'rosh,1
two thousand one hundred and seventytwo; 9 the sons of Sheph-a-ti'ah,1three
hundred and seventy-two; 10 the sons
of A'rah,k six hundred and fifty-two;
11 the sons of Pa'hath-mo'ab,1 of the
sons of Jesh'u-a and Jo'ab,mtwo thousand
eight hundred and eighteen; 12 the
sons of E'lam," a thousand two hundred
and fifty-four;
13 the sons of Zat'tu,0
eight hundred and forty-five;
14 the
sons of Zac'cai,p seven hundred and
sixty; 15 the sons of Bin'nu-i,9 six
hundred and forty-eight;
16 the sons
of Be'bai,r six hundred and twenty-eight;
17 the sons of Az'gad,s two thousand
three hundred and twenty-two; 18 the
sons of Ad-o-ni’kam,1 six hundred and
sixty-seven; 19 the sons of Big'vai,"
two thousand and sixty-seven; 20 the
sons of A'din,v six hundred and fiftyfive; 21 the sons of A 'ter,w of Heze-ki'ah, ninety-eight; 22 the sons of
Ha'shum,x three hundred and twentyeight; 23 the sons of Be'zai,y three
hundred and twenty-four; 24 the sons
of Ha'riph,2 a hundred and twelve;
25 the sons of Gib'e-on,a ninetyfive; 26 the men of Beth'le-hemb and
Ne-to'phah,c a hundred and eightyeight; 27 the men of An'a-thoth,d
a hundred and twenty-eight; 28 the
men of Beth-az'ma-veth,e forty-two;
t Ezr 2:13; u Ezr 2:14; v Ezr 2:15; w Ezr 2:16; * Ezr 2:19;
Ne 10:18; y Ezr 2:17; z Ezr 2:18; a Jos 11:19; 2Sa 21:2; Ezr
2:20; Ne 3:7; bGe 35:19; ICh 2:51; Mt 2:6; c ICh 2:54; Ezr
2:22; Jer 40:8; d Jos 21:18; Ezr 2:23; Jer 1:1; e Ezr 2:24.
N e 7:6* “Jurisdictional district.” Lat., provin'ei-ae. 6" “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MSy, “B a
bel.” 7* “Jesus,” LXX. 7" “Seraiah” in Ezr
2:2. 7° “Reelaiah” in Ezr 2:2. 7“ “Mispar”
in Ezr 2:2. 7° “Rehum” in Ezr 2:2.

29 the men of Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim/ Che- CHAP. 7
9:17
phi'rahb and Be-er'oth,c seven hundred a Jos
ISa 7:2
18:26
and forty-three; 30 the men of Ra'- b Jos
Ezr 2:25
mahd and Ge'ba,e six hundred and cJos 18:25
d Ezr 2:26
twenty-one; 31 the men of Mich'mas,f e Jos 18:24
14:10
a hundred and twenty-two; 32 the f Zee
ISa 13:5
Ezr
2:27
men of Beth'el* and A ’i,h a hundred
g IKi 12:32
and twenty-three; 33 the men of the
Ezr 2:28
h Jos 7:2
other Ne'bo,1 fifty-two; 34 the sons i Ezr 2:29
of the other E'lam,* a thousand two J Ezr 2:31
k Ezr 2:32
hundred and fifty-four; 35 the sons 1Ezr 2:34
m Ne 11:35
of Ha'rim,k three hundred and twenty; n Ezr 2:33
6:2
36 the sons of Jer'i-cho,1three hundred 0p Ne
Ezr 2:35
q
Ezr
2:36
and forty-five; 37 the sons of Lod,m
r Ezr 2:37
Ha'did" and 0'no,° seven hundred and s Ezr 10:22
ICh 24:8
twenty-one; 38 the sons of Se-na'ah,p t Ezr
2:39
u
Ezr
3:9
three thousand nine hundred and thirty.
v Ezr 2:40
39
The priests: The sons of Je-da'iah"w ICh 25:7
2:41
of the house of Jesh'u-a, nine hundred x Ezr
ICh 6:39
y
Ne
7:1
and seventy-three; 40 the sons of Im'- z Jer 35:4
mer,r a thousand and fifty-two; 41 the a ICh 9:17
Ne 11:19
sons of Pash'hur/ a thousand two b Ne 12:25
c
Ezr 2:42
hundred and forty-seven; 42 the sons d Jos
9:27
ICh 9:2
of Ha'rim,' a thousand and seventeen.
Ezr 2:58
43
The Levites: The sons of Jesh'e Ezr 2:43
2:44
u-a, of Kad'mi-el,u of the sons of Ho'de- gf Ezr
E zr 2:45
vah,v seventy-four. 44 The singers," h Ezr 2:46
1Ezr 2:47
the sons of A'saph,x a hundred and J Ezr 2:48
k Ezr 2:49
forty-eight. 45 The gatekeepers/ the 1Ezr 2:50
sons of Shal'lum/ the sons of A'ter, the m Ezr 2:51
sons of Tal'mon,® the sons of Ak'kub/ Second Col.
the sons of Ha-ti'ta, the sons of Sho'- a Ezr 2:52
b Ezr 2:53
bai,c a hundred and thirty-eight.
c Ezr 2:54
46 The Neth'i-nim:*d The sons of d IK i 9:21
Ne 11:3
Zi'ha, the sons of Ha-su'pha, the sons e Ezr 2:55
Ezr 2:56
of Tab-ba'oth,e 47 the sons of Ke'ros, gf Ezr
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9:23
the sons of Si'a,* the sons of Pa'don/ h Jos
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Ne 3:26
48 the sons of Le-ba'nah, the sons of
Ne 7:46
Hag'a-bah/ the sons of Sal'mai, 49 the 1 Ezr 2:59
J Ezr 2:60
sons of Ha'nan,h the sons of Gid'del, k ICh 24:1
ICh 24:10
the sons of Ga'har, 50 the sons of 1Ne
3:21
Re-a'iah,‘ the sons of Re'zin,J the sons m Ezr 2:61
n 2Sa 17:27
of Ne-ko'da, 51 the sons of Gaz’zam,
2Sa 19:31
2Sa 19:39
the sons of Uz'za, the sons of Pa-se'IK i 2:7
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ah, 52 the sons of Be'sai/ the sons of
p Nu 18:7
Me-u'nim, the sons of Ne-phush'e-sim,*1 q Ezr 2:63
Ne 8:9
53 the sons of Bak'buk, the sons of HaNe 10:1
r
Le 2:3
ku'pha, the sons of Har'hur,m 54 the
Nu 18:9
sons of Baz'lith,* the sons of Me-hi'da, s Ex 28:30
Ne 7:46* Or, “The temple slaves.” Lit., “The
given ones.” Compare Nu 3:9 ftn. 47*“Siaha” in Ezr 2:44. 52* “Nephusim” in Ezr 2:50.
54* “Bazluth” in Ezr 2:52.
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the sons of Har'sha/ 55 the sons of
Bar'kos, the sons of Sis'e-ra, the sons of
Te'mah,b 56 the sons of Ne-zi'ah, the
sons of Ha-ti'pha.c
57
The sons of the servants of Sol'omon:d The sons of So'tai, the sons of Sophe'reth, the sons of Pe-ri'da,*e 58 the
sons of Ja'a-la, the sons of Dar'kon, the
sons of Gid'del,f 59 the sons of Shepha-ti'ah, the sons of Hat'til, the sons
of Po'che-reth-haz-ze-ba'im, the sons of
A'mon.** 60 A ll the Neth'i-nimh and
the sons of the servants of Sol'o-mon
were three hundred and ninety-two.
6 1 And these were the ones going up
from Tel-me'lah, Tel-har'sha, Che'rub,
Ad'don and Im'mer,' and they were not
able to tell the house of their fathers
and their origin,* whether they were of
Israel: 62 the sons of De-la'iah, the
sons of To-bi'ah, the sons of Ne-ko'da,j
six hundred and forty-two. 63 And of
the priests/ the sons of Ha-bai'ah, the
sons of Hak'koz,1the sons of Bar-zil'lai,m
who took a wife from the daughters of
Bar-zil'lainthe Gil'e-ad-ite and came to be
called by their name. 64 These were
the ones that looked for their register,
to establish their genealogy publicly,
and it was not found,0 so that they were
barred as polluted from the priesthoods
65 Consequently the Tir-sha'tha#<1 said
to them that they should not eatr from
the most holy things until the priest
with U'rims and Thum'mim* stood up.
66 The entire congregation as one
group was forty-two thousand three
hundred and sixty," 67 apart from
their men slavesv and their slave
girls, these being seven thousand three
hundred and thirty-seven;" and they
had two hundred and forty-five* malex
singers and femaley singers. [ 68 Their
horses were seven hundred and thirtysix, their mules two hundred and
forty-five.]*2 69 The camels were four
x Ne 7:1; y Ex 15:21; ISa 18:6; 2Sa 19:35; x Ezr 2:66.

N e 7:57* “Peruda” in Ezr 2:55. 59* “Ami” in
Ezr 2:57. 61* Lit., “seed.” 65* The Persian
title for a governor of a jurisdictional district.
67* “Two hundred” in Ezr 2:65. 68* LX X V g'
and some Heb. mss add the bracketed portion
in agreement with Ezr 2:66.

hundred and thirty-five. The asses3
were six thousand seven hundred and
twenty.5
70 And there was a part of the heads0
of the paternald houses that gave to
the work.e The Tir-sha'thaf himself gave
to the treasure a thousand gold drach
mas,* fifty bowls, five hundred and thir
ty priests’ robes.8 71 And there were
some of the heads of the paternal hous
es that gave to the treasure for the
work twenty thousand gold drachmas
and two thousand two hundred silver
mi'nas.*h 72 And what the rest of the
people gave was twenty thousand gold
drachmas and two thousand silver mi'
nas and sixty-seven priests’ robes.
73 And the priests’ and the Levites
and the gatekeepers and the singers’
and some of the people and the Neth'inimk and all Israel took up dwelling in
their cities.1 When the seventh month
arrived,™ the sons of Israel were then
in their cities."
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And all the people proceeded to
gather themselves as one man0 at
the public square? that was before the
W ater Gate.8 Then they said to Ez'rar
the copyist to bring the book5 of the
law of Moses,1 which Jehovah had com
manded Israel." 2 Accordingly Ez'ra
the priestv brought the law before the
congregation*w of men as well as of Second Col.
women and of all intelligent enough to a N e 12:42
Ne 10:18
listen,* on the first day of the seventh bc Lu
4:17
month.* 3 And he continued to read2 d IKi 8:14
e Ps 72:18
aloud from it before the public square
Eph 1:3
4:11
that is before the W ater Gate, from f Re
De 27:26
ICo
14:16
daybreak” till midday, in front of the g IKi 8:22
h
ICh
29:20
men and the women and the other in
2Ch 20:18
telligent ones; and the ears5 of all the
Ps 95:6
Le 9:24
people were [attentive]0 to the book of i Mt
26:39
Re
the law. 4 And Ez'ra the copyist kept J Ne 7:11
9:4
standing upon a wooden podium, *d which k Ezr 8:33

8

N e 7:70* A drachma was generally equated
with the Persian gold daric that weighed
8.4 g (0.27 oz t). Not the drachma of the
Greek Scriptures. See App 8 a . 71* A mina
weighed 570 g (18.35 oz t). Not the mina of
the Greek Scriptures. 8:2* “The con grega
tion of.” Heb., haqqa-hal'; Gr., e k k le s i'as. 4* “Upon a wooden podium .” Heb., 'alm igh -d a l-'ets'; Gr., e-pi' b e ’m a t os xy-li'nou.

Ne 11:16
1Ne 10:10
m Le 10:11
De 33:10
n IKi 8:14
o ITi 4:13
p Hab 2:2
Lu 24:27
Ac 8:31
q Ne 1:1
r Ne 7:65
s Ezr 7:11
t Le 23:24
Nu 29:1

they had made for the occasion;* and
there were standing alongside him Matti-thi'ah and She'ma and A-nai'ah and
U-ri'ah and HiMd'ah and Ma-a-sei'ah to
his right hand, and at his left Pe-dai'ah
and Mish'a-el and Mal-chi'jah” and Ha'shumb and Hash-bad'da-nah, Zech-a-ri'ah
[and] Me-shul'lam.
5
And Ez'ra proceeded to open0 the
book before the eyes of all the people, for
he happened to be above all the people;
and as he opened it all the people stood
up.d 6 Then Ez'ra blessed Jehovah”
the [true] God, the great One, at which
all the people answered, “Amen! Amen!”f
with the lifting up of their hands.8 They
then bowed lowh and prostrated them
selves to Jehovah with [their] faces to
the earth.’ 7 And Jesh'u-a and Ba'ni
and She-re-bi'ah,1Ja'min, Ak'kub, Shab'be-thai, Ho-di'ah, Ma-a-sei'ah, Ke-li'ta,
Az-a-ri'ah, Jo'za-bad,k Ha'nan, Pe-la'iah,1
even the Levites, were explaining the
law to the people,*1" while the people
were in a standing position." 8 And
they continued reading0 aloud from the
book, from the law of the [true] God,
it being expounded,* and there being a
putting” of meaning [into it]; and they
continued giving understanding in the
reading."
9
And Ne-he-mi'ah," that is, the Tirsha'tha/ and Ez'ras the priest, the copy
ist, and the Levites who were instruct
ing the people proceeded to say to all
the people: “This very day is holy to
Jehovah y o u r God.’ Do not mourn or
weep.” " For all the people were weep
ing as they were hearing the words of
the law.v 10 And he went on to say
to them: “Go, eat the fatty things and
drink the sweet things, and send por
tions* to the one for whom nothing has
been prepared; for this day is holy to
our Lord,* and do not feel hurt, for
the joy of Jehovah is y o u r stronghold.”
u

De 16:14; De 16:15; v 2Ki 22:11; w Es 9:19.

N e 8:4* Lit., “word; saying; thing.” 7* Or,
“instructing the people in the law.” 8* Or,
“interpreted.” Heb., mepho-rash'; Lat., distinc'te. 8“ “There being a putting.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal. 10* “To
our L o rd .” Heb., la-’Adho-neh'nu.
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ies and throughout Jerusalem,1 saying: q Jos 1:1
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“Go out to the mountainous region' and r Heb
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bring in olivek leaves and the leaves of st Le
16:29
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oil trees and myrtle leaves and palm
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leaves and the leaves of branchy trees
Second
Col.
to make booths, according to what is
written.”
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out and bring [them] in and make b Ezr 8:21
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booths for themselves, each one upon
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his own roof1 and in their courtyards
2Sa 1:2
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and in the courtyards"1 of the house e Job
Ezr 9:2
Ne 13:3
of the [true] God and in the public
f Isa 2:6
square" of the W ater Gate0 and in the K Le 26:40
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public square of the Gate of E'phra-im.p h Ps 106:6
Pr 28:13
17 Thus all the congregation of those
I Jer 3:13
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who had come back from the captivity J Ne
8:4
made booths and took up dwelling in k N e 8:8
1Ne 8:3
the booths; for the sons of Israel had m Da 9:20
8:6
not done that way from the days of noNNee 8:7
e 8:4
Joshua* the son of Nun" until that day, pq N2Ch
20:19
Ps 77:1
so that there came to be very great
r ICh 29:20
rejoicing/ 18 And there was a read
Ps 103:1
33:11
ing aloud of the book of the law of the sJer
Eph 3:21
Ps 72:19
[true] God day by day,5 from the first t Ps
145:1
day until the last day; and they went u De 6:4
2Ki 19:19
Isa 37:16
on holding the festival seven days, and
v Ge 1:1
on the eighth day there was a solemn
Ps 146:6
Re 14:7
assembly, according to the rule.1
w Ge 2:1

N e 8:17* “Joshua.” Heb., Yeshu'a'; LXX, “Je
sus.” Compare Jos 1:1 ftn, “Joshua.”

Ps 148:2
Mt 26:53
x Ge 2:4
y Isa 45:18

And on the twenty-fourth day of
this month3 the sons of Israel gath
ered themselves together with fastingb
and with sackcloth" and dirtd upon
themselves. 2 And the seed of Israel
proceeded to separate" themselves from
all the foreigners,*' and to stand and
make confession" of their own sinsh and
the errors of their fathers.1 3 Then
they rose up at their place1 and they
read aloud from the book of the lawk
of Jehovah their God a fourth part of
the day;1 and a fourth part they were
making confession"1 and bowing down
to Jehovah their God."
4
And Jesh'u-a and Ba'ni, Kad'mi-el,
Sheb-a-ni'ah, Bun'ni, She-re-bi'ah," Ba'ni
[and] Che-na'ni proceeded to rise on the
platform11 of the Levites and cry out
with a loud voice" to Jehovah their God.
5 And the Levites Jesh'u-a and Kad'
mi-el, Ba'ni, Hash-ab-nei'ah, She-re-bi'ah,
Ho-di'ah, Sheb-a-ni'ah [and] Peth-a-hi'ah
went on to say: “ Rise, bless" Jehovah
y o u r God from time indefinite to time
indefinite.5 And let them bless your glo
rious name,' which is exalted above all
blessing and praise.
6
“You are Jehovah alone;" you your
self have made the heavens,' [even]
the heaven of the heavens, and all
their army,w the earth5 and all that is
upon it,y the seas2 and all that is in
them;3 and you are preserving all of
them alive; and the army" of the heav
ens are bowing down to you. 7 You
are Jehovah the [true] God, who chose
A'bram" and brought him out of Ur
of the Chal-de'ansd and constituted his
name Abraham." 8 And you found his
heart faithful before you;' so there was
a contracting* of the covenant" with
him to give [him] the land of the Ca'naan-ites, the Hit'tites, the Am'or-ites
and the Per'iz-zites and the Jeb'u-sites
and the Gir'ga-shites, to give [it] to his
seed;11 and you proceeded to carry out

9

z Ge 1:10; a Ge 1:20; b IKi 22:19; Ps 103:21; c Gc 12:1;
d Ge 11:31; e Ge 17:5; f Ge 22:12; g Ge 22:18; h Ge 15:18.

N e 9:2* Lit., “sons of a foreign (country).”
8* “There was a contracting.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal.
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good regulations5 and commandments.1 u Ex 16:29
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14 And your holy sabbath" you made
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known to them, and commandments and v Le 27:34
w Ex 16:4
regulations and a law you commanded x Ex 17:6
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them by means of Moses your servant.3 y Jos
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15 And bread from heaven you gave z Ge 22:16
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them for their hunger,"' and waters out a Nu 14:44
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of the crag you brought forth to them
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for their thirst," and you went on to c Ac
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say to them to enter* and possess the
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land that you had lifted your hand [in e De 31:27
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an oath] to give to them."
g N u 14:18
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“And they themselves, even our Ps 86:5
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forefathers, acted presumptuously3 and h Ex 22:27
103:8
proceeded to harden their neck,b and 1Ps
De 4:31
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78:38
they did not listen to your command J Ps 145:8
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ments. 17 So they refused to listen,0
k Ex 34:6
and they did not remember4 your won 1 IKi 6:13
Ps 106:45
derful acts that you performed with
them, but they hardened their neck3 and Second Col.
appointed a head' to return to their ser a Ex 32:1
De 9:12
vitude in Egypt.* But you are a God" of b E x 32:4
106:19
acts of forgiveness,8 gracious*1and mer c Ps
Nu 14:20
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ciful,1 slow to anger* and abundant" in
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loving-kindness, and you did not leave e Nu 9:15
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them.1 18 Yes, when they had made f Nu
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Nu 11:7
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calf3 and began to say, ‘This is your
God* who led you up out of Egypt,’b and
they went on to commit great acts of
disrespect, 19 you, even you, in your
abundant mercy did not leave3 them in
the wilderness. The pillar of cloud itself
did not depart from over them by day
to lead them in the way,d nor the pillar
of fire by night to light up for them the
way in which they should go.e 20 And
your good spirit' you gave to make
them prudent, and your manna you did
not hold back from their mouth,8 and
water you gave them for their thirst.h
21 And for fo rty 1 years you provided
them with food in the wilderness. They
lacked nothing.* Their very garments
did not wear out," and their feet them
selves did not become swollen.1
22
“And you proceeded to give them
kingdoms1" and peoples, and to apportion
them piece by piece;" so that they took
possession of the land of Si'hon," even
the land of the king of Hesh'bon," and
the land of Ogq the king of Ba'shan."
23 And their sons you made as many
as the stars of the heavens.s Then you
brought them into the land' that you
had promised to their forefathers" that
[they] should enter to take possession.
24 So their sons3 came in and took the
land in possession," and you proceeded
to subdue" before them the inhabitants
of the land, the Ca'naan-ites,* and to
give them into their hand, even their
kings2 and the peoples of the land,3 to
do with them according to their liking.b
25 And they went capturing fortified
cities3 and a fat soil4 and taking in pos
session houses full of all good things,3
cisterns hewn out,' vineyards and olive
I Ex 16:35; Nu 14:33; De 2:7; j Ps 34:10; k De 29:5; 1De
8:4; m Jos 12:1; Ps 105:44; n Jos 11:23; o Nu 21:24; De
2:31; p Nu 21:26; q Nu 21:33; r De 3:13; Ps 136:20; s Ge
15:5; Ge 22:17; ICh 27:23; t Jos 3:17; u Ge 12:7; Ge 15:18;
Ge 17:8; Ge 26:3; De 9:5; v Nu 14:31; w Jos 21:43; x Jos
18:1; ICh 22:18; y Ge 10:19; z Jos 12:7; a Ps 44:2; b Jos
11:17; Jos 11:20; 2Sa 8:2; c De 3:5; De 6:10; De 9:1; d De
8:7; Eze 20:6; e De 19:1; f De 6:11.

N e 9:18* “Your God.” Heb., ’elo-hey'kha, pi.
to denote excellence, because the demonstra
tive pronoun zeh, “this,” and the verb he-'elkha', “led you,” are sing., showing that “God”
is sing.; Gr., hoi the-oi', “gods”; Lat., De'us
tu'us, “your God.” Compare E x 32:4 ftn, “God.”
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28:33;
c Ezr 4:13; Ne 5:4; d Ne 1:6; c 2Ch 15:4, f 2Ki 23:3;
a De 7:21
means of your prophets, and they did
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Ps 47:2
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not give ear.h Finally you gave them b Ge
Re 18:8
N e 9:32* Or, “the [true] God.” The title
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into the hand of the peoples of the dc De
’El preceded by the Heb. definite article
7:9
IKi 8:23
lands." 31 And in your abundant mer
ha, “the,” but followed by the qualifica
Heb 6:18
tions “great, mighty and fear-inspiring.” See
cy you did not make an extermination e Da 9:4
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App 1g . 32* “And fe a r-in sp irin g (re v e r
of them1 or leave1" them; for you are a f Jer 2:26
en d ).” Heb., wehan-noh-ra” . 32* Or, “loy
g Jer 32:32
God* gracious1 and merciful.m
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N e 9:29* Or, “an earthling man.” Heb.,
’adham'. 29" Or, “live in them.” 31* “God.”
Heb., ’El.
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35* “Their,” M Vg; LXXSy and two Heb.
mss, “your.” 37* M LX X end chapter 9 here.
38* Lit., “cutting.” 38* Lit., “and upon what
was sealed of our princes.”
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Now attesting it by seal*3 there
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of Hac-a-li'ah,d
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ah, Mal-chi'jah, 4 Hat'tush, Sheb-a-ni'S Ezr 8:2
ah, Mal'luch, 5 Ha'rim,f Mer'e-moth, h Ne 12:8
I Ezr 3:9
O-ba-di'ah, 6 D an iel,8 Gin'ne-thon,
Ne 3:18
J
9:5
Bar'uch, 7 Me-shul'lam, A-bi'jah, Mij'- k Ne
Ne 12:24
1
Ne
7:11
a-min, 8 Ma-a-zi'ah, Bil'gai [and] Shem Ezr 2:36
mai'ah, these being the priests.
n Ezr 2:40
7:73
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Also the Levites: Jesh'u-ah theop Ne
Ezr 2:70
q
Ezr
2:43
son of Az-a-ni'ah, Bin'nu-i of the sons
r Le 20:24
of Hen'a-dad,1 Kad'mi-el 10 and their
Ezr 9:1
s Ne 8:1
brothers Sheb-a-ni'ah,] Ho-di'ah, Ke-li'- t De 31:12
8:2
ta, Pe-la'iah, Ha'nan, 11 Mi'ca, Re'hob, u Ne
ICo 1:10
Hash-a-bi'ah, 12 Zac'cur, She-re-bi'ah,k v Ne 3:5
w De 27:26
Sheb-a-ni'ah, 13 Ho-di'ah, Ba'ni [and] x P s 119:106
K c 5: 1
Be-ni'nu.
y De 33:4
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5:1
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The heads of the people: Pa'rosh,
Pa'hath-mo'ab,1 E'lam, Zat'tu, Ba'ni, Second Col.
15 Bun'ni, Az'gad,
Be'bai, 16 Ad- a De 6:1
e 4:1
o-ni'jah,*
Big'vai,
A'din, 17 A'ter, bD
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lam, He'zir, 21 Me-shez'a-bel, Za'dok,
Nu 29:12
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Jad'du-a, 22 Pel-a-ti'ah, Ha'nan, A-nai'- K Le
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ah, 23 Ho-she'a, Han-a-ni'ah, Has'- h De 15:1
De 15:2
shub, 24 Hal-lo'hesh, Pil'ha, Sho'bek,
i Ex 30:13
3:9
25 Re'hum,
Ha-shab'nah,
Ma-a-sei'- J Pr
Le 24:6
2Ch
2:4
ah, 26 and A-hi'jah, Ha'nan, A'nan,
Mt 12:4
27 Mal'luch, Ha'rim, Ba'a-nah.
k Le 2:1
Le 23:37
28
As for the rest of the people, the 1Nu 28:9
Heb 10:11
priests,mthe Levites,n the gatekeepers,® m Nu
28:11
Nu 29:6
the singers,p the Neth'i-nim*q and every
ICh 23:31
2Ch 8:13
one separating himself from the peoples
n Le 23:2
of the landsr to the law5of the [true] God, o L e 2:10
their wives, their sons and their daugh p LLee 22:14
16:15
ters, everyone having knowledge [and] q 2Ch 24:5
r Pr 16:33
understanding,* 29 they were adher s Le 1:7
Le 3:5
ing to their brothers,® their majestic t Le 6:12
u
Le 6:13
ones,' and coming into [liability to] a v Ex
23:19
De 26:2
curse" and into an oath,x to walk in the
w Le 19:23
law of the [true] God, which had been
Nu 18:13
8:17
given by the hand of Moses the servant xy Nu
Ex 34:19
z
Ex
13:2
of the [true] God,5 and to keep2 and to
Le 27:26
a
Nu
18:15
perform all the commandments of Jeho-

vah our Lord® and his judicial decisions
and his regulations;15 30 and that we
should not give our daughters to the
peoples of the land, and their daughters
we should not take for our sons.0
31 As for the peoples of the landd
who were bringing in wares and every
kind of cereal on the sabbath day to
sell, we should take nothing from them
on the sabbath' or on a holy day,' and
we should forego the seventh year8 and
the debt of every hand.*1
32 Also, we imposed upon ourselves
commandments to give, each of us, a
third of a shekel* yearly for the ser
vice of the house of our God,' 33 for
the layer bread' and the constant grain
offering11 and the constant burnt offer
ing of the sabbaths,1 the new moons,"1
for the appointed feasts" and for the
holy® things and for the sin offerings15
to make atonement for Israel and all
the work of the house of our God.q
34
Also, the lots' we cast concerning
the supply* of the wood5that the priests,
the Levites and the people should bring
to the house of our God, by the house of
our forefathers, at the appointed times,
year by year, to burn upon the altar of
Jehovah our God,* according to what is
written in the law;® 35 and to bring
the first ripe fruits of our ground' and
the first ripe fruits of all the fruitage of
every sort of tree," year by year, to the
house of Jehovah; 36 and the first
born5* of our sons and of our domestic
animals,y according to what is written
in the law,2 and the firstborn of our
herds and of our flocks,3 to bring [them]
to the house of our God, to the priests
that were ministering in the house of
our God.1’ 37 Also, the firstfruits of
our coarse mealc and our contributions**
and the fruitage of every sort of tree,'
new wine* and oil8 we should bring to
the priests to the dining halls*1 of the
house of our God, also the tenth* from

N e 10:1* Lit., “And upon the ones sealed.”
16* “Adonikam” in Ezr 2:13. 19* “Jorah” in
Ezr 2:18. 28* Or, “the temple slaves.” Lit.,
“the given ones.” Compare Nu 3:9 ftn.

N e 10:32* A shekel weighed 11.4 g (0.367
oz t). See App 8 a . 34* Or, “offering of.” Heb.,
qur-ban'. See “corban” in Mr 7:11. 37* Or,
“tithe.”
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our soil to the Levites/ as they, the
Le 27:30
Levites, are the ones receiving a tenth a Nu
18:21
Nu
18:30
in all our agricultural cities.
b Nu 18:26
38
And the priest, the son of Aaron, c ICh 23:28
ICh 28:12
must prove to be with the Levites when d De
12:6
e
De
the Levites receive a tenth; and the f Ex 14:23
39:26
Nu 8:26
Levites themselves should offer up a
De 18:5
tenth of the tenth to the house of our g ICh 26:1
ICh 25:6
Godb to the dining hallsc of the supply hI Ne
13:10
Ne 13:11
house. 39 For it is to the dining halls
that the sons of Israel and the sons of
CHAP. 11
the Levites should bring the contribu- J ICh 29:6
2Ch 32:3
tiond of the grain, the new winee and
Ezr 10:14
the oil, and there is where the utensils k Ne 7:4
Ne 10:34
of the sanctuary and the priests that 1Pr
16:33
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were ministering,' and the gatekeepers8 m Ne
Isa 48:2
Mt 4:5
and the singers*1are; and we should not
n Ex 39:43
neglect the house of our God.1
o Jg 5:9

•M iM Now the princes' of the people
• “ had their dwelling in Jerusa
lem ;11but as for the rest of the people,
they cast lots1to bring in one out of ev
ery ten to dwell in Jerusalem the holy
city,” and the nine other parts in the
other cities. 2 Moreover, the people
blessed" all the men who volunteered0
to dwell in Jerusalem.
3 And these are the heads of the ju
risdictional district11who dwelt in Jeru
salem;0 but in the cities of Judah there
dwelt, each one in his own possession,
in their cities/ Israel/ the priests' and
the Levites/ and the Neth'i-nim*v and
the sons of the servants of Sol'o-mon.w
4 Also, in Jerusalem there dwelt
some of the sons of Judah and some of
the sons of Benjamin.8 Of the sons of
Judah there were A-thai'ah the son of
Uz-zi'ah the son of Zech-a-ri'ah the son
of Am-a-ri'ah the son of Sheph-a-ti'ah
the son of Ma-hal'a-lel of the sons of
Pe'rez;y 5 and Ma-a-sei'ah the son of
Bar'uch the son of Col-ho'zeh the son
of Ha-zai'ah the son of A-dai'ah the son
of Joi'a-rib the son of Zech-a-ri'ah the
son of the She-la'nite.* 6 A ll the sons
of Pe'rez who were dwelling in Jerusa
lem were four hundred and sixty-eight,
capable men.
7 And these were the sons of BenN e 11:3* See 10:28 ftn. 5* “Shelanite,” by a
correction of the vowel points; M, “Shilonite.”
Compare Nu 26:20.
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jamin:* Sal'lu the son of Me-shul'lamb
the son of Jo'ed the son of Pe-dai'ah the
son of Ko-lai'ah the son of Ma-a-sei'ah
the son of Ith'i-el the son of Je-sha'iah;
8 and after him* Gab-ba'i [and] Sal-la'i,*
nine hundred and twenty-eight; 9 and
Joel the son of Zich'ri, an overseer*
over them, and Judah the son of Hasse-nu'ah over the city as second.
10
Of the priests: Je-da'iah the so
of Joi'a-rib/ Ja'chin/ 11 Se-rai'ah the
son of Hil-ki'ah the son of Me-shul'lame
the son of Za'dok' the son of Me-ra'ioth the son of A-hi'tub,8 a leader of
the house of the [true] God; 12 and
their brothers the doers of the work of
the house/ eight hundred and twentytwo; and A-dai'ah the son of Je-ro'ham1
the son of Pel-a-li'ah the son of Am'zi
the son of Zech-a-ri'ah the son of Pash'hur' the son of Mal-chi'jah/ 13 and
his brothers, heads of paternal hous
es,1 two hundred and forty-two, and
A-mash'sai the son of Az'ar-el the son
of Ah'zai the son of Me-shil'le-moth the
son of Im'mer, 14 and their brothers,
mighty men of valor,"1 a hundred and
twenty-eight, and there was an over
seer" over them, Zab'di-el the son of the
great ones.
15
And of the Levites:0 She-mai'ah
the son of Has'shub the son of Az-ri'kam the son of Hash-a-bi'ahp the son of
Bun'ni, 16 and Shab'be-thai'1 and Jo'za-bad/ of the heads of the Levites, over
the outside business of the house of the
[true] God; 17 and Mat-ta-ni'ahs him
self, the son of Mi'cah the son of Zab'di
the son of A'saph/ the conductor* of
the praise [singing]/ did the lauding
at prayer/ and Bak-bu-ki'ah was second
of his brothers, and Ab'da the son of
Sham-mu'a the son of Ga'lalw the son
of Je-du'thun.* 18 A ll the Levites in
the holyy city were two hundred and
eighty-four.
19
And the gatekeepers2 were Ak'
kub, Tal'mon3 and their brothers who
N e 1 1 : 8 * “And his brothers,” L X X L. 8" Pos
sibly, “and his brothers, mighty men of val
or,” by a correction of M. Compare vs 14a.
9* “An overseer.” Heb., pa-qidh’; Gr., e-pi'skopos. See 2Ki 11:18 ftn; Ac 20:28 ftn, “Over
seers.” 1 7 * Lit., “head.” Heb., ro’sh.

were keeping guard in the gates,8 a CHAP. 11
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hundred and seventy-two.
b ICh 9:2
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And the rest of Israel, of thec Jos 9:21
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all the other cities of Judah, each
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21 And the Neth'i-nimc were dwelling g Ne 12:35
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in 0'phel;d and Zi'ha and Gish'pa were hi ICh
ICh 25:6
Ne
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J Ezr 6:9
22
And the overseer' of the Levites Ezr 7:24
k ICh 9:33
in Jerusalem was Uz'zi the son of Ba'ni
1Jos 13:23
Ge 23:2
the son of Hash-a-bi’ah the son of Mat- m Jos
14:15
n
Jos
15:21
ta-ni'ahf the son of Mi'ca* of the sons
2Sa 23:20
of A'saph,h the singers,1concerning the 0 Jos 15:26
Jos 19:2
work of the house of the [true] God. p Jos
15:27
23 For there was a commandment of q Jos 19:3
ICh 4:28
the king in behalf of them,’ and there r Ge 21:31
Jos 15:31
was a fixed provision for the singers s Jos
19:5
ISa 27:6
as each day required.k 24 And Peth- t Jos
15:32
a-hi'ah the son of Me-shez'a-bel of the u Jos 15:33
Jos 19:41
sons of Ze'rah the son of Judah was at
2Ch 11:10
Jos 12:11
the side of the king for every matter wv Jos
15:34
Ne 3:13
of the people.
x Jos 12:15
25
And as regards the settlements1 Mic 1:15
10:3
in their fields, there were some of yJos
Jos 15:39
Isa
37:8
the sons of Judah that dwelt in Kir'- z Jos 15:35
i-ath-ar'bam and its dependent towns* a Jos 15:8
2Ki 23:10
and in Di'bon* and its dependent towns b Jos 18:24
c
ISa 13:11
and in Je-kab'ze-eln and its settlements, d Ge
12:8
eGe
28:19
26 and in Jesh'u-a* and in Mo-la'dah0
Jos 18:13
and in Beth-pel'etf 27 and in Ha'zar- f Jos 21:18
ISa 21:1
shu'al'1 and in Be'er-she'bar and its de hg Jos
18:25
pendent towns 28 and in Zik'lag8 and 12Sa 4:3
J ICh 8:12
in Me-co'nah and its dependent towns k Ezr 2:33
29 and in En-rim'mon’ and in Zo'rahu
Second Col.
and in Jar'muth,v 30 Za-no'ah," A-dul'lamx and their settlements, La'chishy CHAP. 12
and its fields, A-ze'kahz and its depen a Ezr 1:11
dent towns. And they took up camping b Mt 1:12
c Zee 3:1
from Be'er-she'ba clear to the valley of d Ne 12:13
e N e 12:18
Hin'nom.*8
1 Ne 12:19
31
And the sons o f Benjam in g Ne 12:20
h Ne 12:21
were from Ge'ba,b Mich'mash0 and i Ne 7:7
2:40
A i'ja d and B e th 'e l' and its de kJ Ezr
Ezr 8:33
1Ezr 2:40
pendent towns, 32 An'a-thoth,f Nob,*
Ezr 3:9
A-na-ni'ah, 33 Ha'zor, Ra'mah,h Git'- m Ne 12:24
ICh 9:15
ta-im,‘ 34 Ha'did, Ze-bo'im, Ne-bal'lat, n 2Ch
20:14
11:17
35 Lod’ and 0'no,k the valley of the o Ne
Ne 12:26
craftsmen. 36 And of the Levites p Ne 3:1
N e 11:25* Lit., “and her d au gh ters.”
25* Probably the same as “Dimonah” in
Jos 15:22. 26* “Jesus,” LXX. 30* “Valley of
Hinnom.” Heb., geh’-Hin-nom'; Lat., val’lem
En'nom. See App 4c.
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t Ne 11:11
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there were divisions of Judah for Ben
jamin.*

^ ^
And these were the priests
* “ “ and the Levites that went
up with Ze-rub'ba-bel8 the son of
She-al'ti-elb and Jesh'u-a:e Se-rai'ah,
Jeremiah, Ez'ra, 2 Am-a-ri'ah,d Mal'luch, Hat'tush, 3 Shec-a-ni'ah, Re'hum, Mer'e-moth, 4 Id'do, Gin'ne-thoi,
A-bi'jah, 5 Mij'a-min, Ma-a-di'ah, Bil'gah, 6 She-mai’ah,e and Joi'a-rib, Jeda'iah,f 7 Sal'lu,* A'mok,* Hil-ki'ah, Jeda'iah.*1 These were the heads of the
priests and their brothers in the days
of Jesh'u-a.1
8
And the Levites were Jesh'u-a
Bin'nu-i,k Kad'mi-el,1 She-re-bi'ah,m Ju
dah, Mat-ta-ni'ah,n over the giving of
thanks, he and his brothers. 9 And
Bak-bu-ki'ah and Un'ni their brothers
were opposite them for guard duties.
10 Jesh'u-a himself became father to
Joi'a-kim,0 and Joi'a-kim himself became
father to E-li'a-shib,p and E-li'a-shib to
Joi'a-da.q 11 And Joi'a-da himself be
came father to Jon'a-than, and Jona
than himself became father to Jad'du-a.r
12
And in the days of Joi'a-kim
there happened to be priests, the heads
of the paternal8 houses: for Se-rai'ah,1
Me-rai'ah; for Jeremiah, Han-a-ni'ah;
13 for Ez'ra,u Me-shul'lam; for Am-ari'ah, Je-ho-ha'nan; 14 for Mal'lu-chi,*
Jon'a-than; for Sheb-a-ni'ah,v Joseph;
15 for Ha'rim," Ad'na; for Me-ra'ioth,
Hel'kai; 16 for Id'do, Zech-a-ri'ah; for
Gin'ne-thon, Me-shul'lam; 17 for A-bi'
jah,x Zich'ri; for Mi-ni'a-min,* ----- ;*
for Mo-a-di'ah, Pil'tai;
18 for Bil'gah,y
Sham-mu'a; for She-mai'ah, Je-hon'athan; 19 and for Joi'a-rib, Mat-te'nai;
for Je-da'iah,z Uz'zi; 20 for Sal-la'i,
Kal'lai; for A'mok, E'ber; 21 for Hilki'ah, Hash-a-bi'ah; for Je-da'iah,8 Nethan'el.
22
The Levites in the days of E-li'
a-shib,b Joi'a-dac and Jo-ha'nan and Jad'»• Ezr 2:39; Ne 10:5; x Nc 12:4; y Nc 12:5; z Ne 12:6; a Ne
12:7; b Ne 3:1; Ne 13:28; c Ne 12:10.

N e 11:36* “For Judah and for Benjamin,”
L X X L. 12:7* Probably the same as “Sallai” in
vs 20. 14* “Malluch,” LXX. 17* “Mijamin”
in vs 5. 17* M evidently omits a name here.
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and half of the princes of Judah began
du-a" were recorded as heads of paternal
a N e 12:11
houses, also the priests, down till the b lC h 15:12 to walk behind them, 33 also Az-a-ri'ICh 23:24
ah, Ez'ra and Me-shul’lam, 34 Judah
kingship of Da-ri'us the Persian.
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and Benjamin and She-mai'ah and Jer
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The sons of Le'vi as heads of thed Ezr 2:40
Ne 12:8
paternal housesb were recorded in the e ICh 16:4 emiah; 35 also of the sons of the
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book of the affairs of the times, even
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praise [and] give thanks according to j Ezr 3:2
Ma'ai, Ne-than'el and Judah, Ha-na'ni,
k Ezr 3:8
the commandment0 of David the man of
with the instruments’1 of song of David
1Ne 8:9
7:6
the [true] God, guard group correspond mn Ezr
the man of the [true] God; and Ez'ra"
Ezr 7:11
e 20:5
ing with guard group. 25 Mat-ta-ni'ah' oDIKi
the copyist before them. 37 And at
8:63
Ps 30:Sup
and Bak-bu-ki'ah, O-ba-di'ah, Me-shul'the Fountain Gate1 and straight ahead
p 2Ch 7:6
lam, Tal'mon, Ak'kub* were keeping q 2Ch 5:13 of them they went up on the Stairway*
ICh 23:5
guard as gatekeepers,h a guard group sr 2Ch
of the City of David*1 by the ascent of
9:11
13:10
by the stores of the gates. 26 These t Ge
the wall above the House of David and
IKi 7:46
were in the days of Joi'a-kim1 the son u ICh 2:54 clear to the W ater Gate* to the east.
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of Jesh'u-a1 the son of Jo'za-dakk and in
Ne 7:26
38
And the other thanksgiving choir
v Jos 5:9
the days of Ne-he-mi'ah1 the governor
was walking in front, and I after it,
Jos 15:7
w Jos 21:17
and Ez'ram the priest, the copyist."
also half of the people, upon the wall
ICh 8:6
27
And at the inauguration" of the Ne 11:31 up over the Tower of the Bake Ovens*
x Ezr 2:24
wall of Jerusalem they looked for the y Le 25:31
and on to the Broad W all,1 39 and up
19:10
Levites, to bring them out of all their z Ex
over the Gate of E'phra-imm and on to
2Ch 29:5
6:21
places to Jerusalem to carry on an in ab Ezr
the Gate of the Old [C ity]" and clear
Ne 7:1
auguration and a rejoicing even with c Ne 6:15
to
the Fish Gate" and the Tow er of Had ICh 28:1
thanksgivings" and with song," cymbals
Ne 9:32
nan'el" and the Tow er of Me'ah" and on
Ne 12:38
[and] stringed instruments" and with e Ne
to the Sheep Gate;" and they came to
12:40
f
Ne 2:13
harps.8 28 And the sons of the singers
a stand at the Gate of the Guard.
Ne 3:13
proceeded to gather themselves even
40
A t length the two thanksgiving
from the District,’ from all around Jeru Second Col. choirs8 came to a stand at the house’
10:2
salem and from the settlements of the a Nu
2Ch 5:12
of the [true] God, also I and half of
b
ICh
Ne-toph'a-thites,u 29 and from Beth- c ICh 25:2
the deputy rulers with me,u 41 and
6:39
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gil'gal" and from the fields of Ge'ba" and
the priests E-li'a-kim, Ma-a-sei'ah, Mid ICh 23:5
Az'ma-veth,” for there were settlements*Am 6:5
ni'a-min,* Mi-cai'ah, Eli-o-e'nai, Zech-a8:4
that the singers had built for them ef NNee 2:14
ri'ah, Han-a-ni'ah with the trumpets/
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selves all around Jerusalem. 30 And hK Ne
42 and Ma-a-sei'ah and She-mai'ah, and
2Sa 5:7
2Sa 5:9
the priests and the Levites proceeded
El-e-a'zar and Uz'zi and Je-ho-ha'nan and
i Ne 3:26
to cleanse2 themselves and cleanse the
Ne 8:1
Mal-chi'jah and E'lam and E'zer. And
J Ne 12:31
people" and the gatesb and the wall."
k Ne 3:11
the singers with Iz-ra-hi'ah the overseer
3:8
31
Then I brought up the princes’1ofm1Ne
kept making themselves heard.w
2Ki 14:13
Ne
8:16
Judah upon the wall. Further, I appoint
43
And they proceeded to sacrifice
n Ne 3:6
ed two large thanksgiving choirs” and o 2Ch 33:14 on that day great sacrifices” and to re
Ne 3:3
processions, [and the one was walking]*
Zep 1:10
joice/ for the [true] God himself caused
p
Jer 31:38
to the right upon the wall to the Gate
them to rejoice with great joy.2 And
Zee 14:10
of the Ash-heaps.cf 32 And Ho-shai'ah q Ne 3:1
also the women" and the children11themr Joh 5:2

N e 12:24* “Jesu,” LXX. 31* Inserted to
agree with vs 38. 31“ “The Gate of the Ashheaps.” Usually called the Dung Gate as in
LXXVg.

s Ne 12:31
t Ezr 1:2
Ezr 6:15
u Ne 12:32
Ps 47:9
v N u 10:2

w Ps 81:1; Ps 100:1; Isa 12:6; x Ezr 6:17; y De 12:12; x Ps
9:2; Ps 92:4; a Jer 31:13; b Ps 148:12.

N e 12:41* “Mijamin” in 10:7.
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selves rejoiced, so that the rejoicing of
a Ezr 3:13
Jerusalem could be heard far away.3
b ICh 9:26
31:11
44
Further, there were appointed onc N2Ch
e 13:13
that day men over the hallsb for the d Ne 10:39
e Ne 10:35
stores,0 for the contributions,d for the
Ne 10:37
10:38
firstfruitse and for the tenths,*1to gath f Ne
Ne 13:12
Ex 34:26
er into them out o f" the fields of the cit K Nu
15:19
De 26:2
ies the portions [called for by] the law*
h Nu 18:21
for the priests and the Levites;11for the » Nu 3:6
ICh 23:28
rejoicing of Judah was because of the j Nu
3:7
Ex 30:21
priests and of the Levites1who were in k Le
21:6
Le 22:2
attendance. 45 And they began tak
I Ne 12:31
ing care of the obligation1 of their God m ICh 9:22
ICh 25:1
and the obligation of the purification,1* n ICh
25:6
o
2Ch
29:31
also the singers1 and the gatekeepers,"1 p Ezr 3:2
Hag 1:12
according to the commandment of Da
Lu 3:27
vid [and] Sol'o-mon his son. 46 For in q Ne 1:1
r Ne 11:23
the days of David and A'saph in bygone s Ne 10:39
time there were heads of the singers" t Nu 18:21
and the song of praise and thanksgiv CHAP. 13
ings to God.° 47 And all Israel during u De 31:11
Ne 8:2
the days of Ze-rub'ba-belp and during
Lu 4:16
v
N
e 8:3
the days of Ne-he-mi'ahq were giving the
Lu 10:26
Ac 13:15
portions of the singers1 and of the gate
Ac 15:21
keepers' according to the daily need* w De 23:3
x Ge 19:37
and were sanctifying [them] to the L e  y De 23:6
Jg 11:17
vites ;* and the Levites were sanctifying az De
23:4
b Nu 22:5
[them] to the sons of Aaron.
Jos 24:9

Nu 22:6
^ O On that day there was a read dc Nu
23:8
Nu
24:10
" ^
ing" from the book* of Moses in
De 23:5
Ps 109:28
the ears of the people; and there was
Mic 6:5
found written in it that the Am'mon-ite" e P s 19:7
Ps 119:15
and the Mo'ab-itex should not come into
Pr 6:23
f
Ezr 10:11
the congregation* of the [true] God to
Ne 9:2
10:28
time indefinite,y 2 for they had not g NNee 3:1
met the sons of Israel with bread2 and h Ne 10:37
Ne 10:38
with water,3 but went hiring against
i Ne 2:10
them Ba'laamb to call down evil upon J Ne 12:44
them." However, our God changed the Second Col.
malediction into a benediction.*1 3 So a Ne 10:33
b Nu 18:27
it came about that, as soon as they
Nu 18:30
De 18:4
heard the law,3 they began to separate1 dc Nu
18:24
e N e 5:14
all the mixed company from Israel.
f Ezr 7:1
4
Now before this, E-li'a-shib* the Ne 2:1
g N e 2:5
priest in charge of a dining hallh of
Ne 2:6
h
Ne 12:10
the house of our God was a relative of
I Ne 2:10
Ne
4:7
To-bi'ah;1 5 and he proceeded to make
j Mt 21:13
for him a large dining hall,1 where pre- k Pr 8:13

N e 12:44* Or, “tithes.” 44" Or, “according
to.” 47* Lit., “a thing of a day on its day.”
13:1* “Into the congregation of.” Heb., b i q haV; Gr., eh-kle-si’ai; Lat., ec-cle'si-am .

Am 5:15
1Mt 21:12
m 2Ch 29:5
n Ne 10:39
o Ezr 1:9
p L e 2:15
Ne 13:5

viously they were regularly putting the
grain offering,3 the frankincense and
the utensils and the tenth* of the grain,
the new wineb and the oil,c to which
the Levitesd and the singers and the
gatekeepers are entitled," and the con
tribution for the priests.
6
And during all this [tim e] I di
not happen to be in Jerusalem, for in
the thirty-seconde year of Ar-ta-xerx'esf the king of Babylon* I came to the
king, and sometime later" I asked leave
of absence from the king.* 7 Then I
came to Jerusalem and got to notice the
badness that E-li'a-shibh had committed
for To-bi'ah1 by making for him a hall
in the courtyard of the house1 of the
[true] God. 8 And it seemed very bad
to me.k So I threw1 all the furniture of
To-bi'ah’s house outside the dining hall.
9 A fte r that I said [the word] and they
cleansed"1 the dining halls;" and I pro
ceeded to put back there the utensils0
of the house of the [true] God, with the
grain offering and the frankincense.11
10
And I got to find out that th
very portions0 of the Levites had not
been given [them], so that the Levites
and the singers doing the work went
running off, each one to his own field.1
11 And I began to find fault' with the
deputy rulers’ and say: “W hy has the
house of the [true] God been neglect
ed?” " Consequently I collected them
together and stationed them at their
standing place. 12 And all Judah, for
their part, brought in the tenth' of the
grain" and of the new wine* and of the
oily to the stores.2 13 Then I put Shele-mi'ah the priest and Za'dok the copyist
and Pe-dai'ah of the Levites in charge*
of the stores; and under their control
there was Ha'nan the son of Zac'cur
the son of Mat-ta-ni'ah,3 for they were
q Ne 10:37; Ne 12:47; Mai 3:8; r Nu 35:2; s Pr 28:4; t Ezr
9:2; Ne 2:16; u Ne 10:39; v Le 27:30; Nu 18:21; w Nu
18:27; x Nu 18:12; >• De 18:4; z Ne 10:38; Mai 3:10; a Ne
11:17; Ne 12:8.

N e 13:5* Or, “tithe.” 5" Lit., “the oil, the
commandment of the Levites and the singers
and the gatekeepers.” 6* “Babylon,” LX X Vg;
MSy, “Babel.” G" Lit., “and at the end of
days.” 13* “Then I put . . . in charge,”
L X X LSy.
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considered faithful;3 and upon them it
Ps 15:1
devolved to do the distributingb to their a Lu
12:42
ICo 4:2
brothers.
14 Do remember me,c O my God, b Ac 4:35
Ac 6:1
concerning this, and do not wiped out c N e 5:19
my acts of loving-kindness* that I have d Mt 6:20
Heb 6:10
performed in connection with the housee
e 2Ch 24:16
of my God and the guardianship of it.
Ps 122:9
15 In those days I saw in Judah I Ex 20:10
Ex 34:21
people treading winepresses on the sab
Ex 35:2
Isa 58:13
bath' and bringing in grain heaps and
loading8 [them] upon asses,h and also g Jer 17:21
h 2Sa 16:1
wine, grapes and figs’ and every sort of
ID e 8:8
burden, and bringing [them] into Jeru J Jer 17:27
salem on the sabbath day;' and I pro k Jos 19:29
1Ne 10:31
ceeded to bear witness [against them]
m Ne 4:14
on the day of their selling provisions.
n Ne 9:16
16 And the Tyr'i-ansk themselves dwelt o Ezr 9:13
in [the city],* bringing in fish and every p Ex 20:8
Ex 31:14
sort of merchandise1 and making sales
on the sabbath to the sons of Judah q Ne 7:3
and in Jerusalem. 17 So I began to Second Col.
find fault with the nobles'" of Judah and a Jer 17:21
say to them: “What is this bad thing b Ne 9:29
that you are doing, even profaning the c Ezr 7:26
Ro 13:3
sabbath day? 18 Was it not this way
IPe 2:14
that your forefathers did," so that our d ICh 23:28
God brought upon us all this calamity,0 e N e 12:30
f ICh 9:23
and also upon this city? Yet you are
ICh 26:13
adding to the burning anger against Is g De 5:12
h Ne 5:19
rael by profaning the sabbath.”p
Ne 13:14
19
And it came about that, as soon Ne 13:31
i Ps 25:6
as the gates* of Jerusalem had grown
Ps 51:1
shadowy before the sabbath, I imme
Ps 130:7
diately said [the word] and the doors J Ezr 9:2
Ezr 10:10
began to be closed.0 I said further that
2Co 6:14
they should not open them until after k Jos 13:3
ISa 5:7

N e 13:14* O r, “acts of lo y a l lo v e .”
16* Lit., “it,” fem., referring to Jerusalem.
19* Nehemiah completes the evidence that
the literal city of Jerusalem had 12 gates,
even as the heavenly holy city described by
John the apostle has 12 gates— three facing
each of the four directions— as recorded in
Re 21:12, 13. Earthly Jerusalem’s 12 gates
are listed in counterclockwise order from
where Nehemiah started his inspection tour.
S o u t h e r n s e c t i o n : Valley Gate (2:13), Gate
of the Ash-heaps (2:13) and Fountain Gate
(2:14); E a s t e r n s e c t i o n : Water Gate (3:26),
Horse Gate (3:28) and Inspection Gate (3:31);
N o r t h e r n s e c t i o n : Gate of the Guard (12:39),
Sheep Gate (3:32) and Fish Gate (3:3); W e s t 
e r n s e c t i o n : Gate of the Old [City] (3:6),
Gate of Ephraim (12:39) and Corner Gate
(2Ch 25:23; Zee 14:10).

1Ex 34:16
De 23:3
m 2Ki 18:26
n De 27:26
o De 25:2
Ezr 7:26
p De 6:13
Ne 10:29
q De 7:3
r IKi 11:1
s IKi 3:13
2Ch 1:12
2Ch 9:22
t 2Sa 12:24
u IKi 11:4
IKi 11:5
v Ezr 10:2
w Ne 12:10
x Ne 3:1
Ne 13:4

the sabbath; and some of my own atten
dants I stationed at the gates that no
burden might come in on the sabbath
day.3 20 Consequently the traders and
the sellers of every sort of merchandise
spent the night outside Jerusalem once
and a second time. 21 Then I proceed
ed to bear witness0 against them and
say to them: “W hy are you spending
the night in front of the wall? I f you
do it again, a hand I shall lay on you .”0
From that time on they did not come
on the sabbath.
22 And I went on to say to the
Levitesd that they should be regularly
purifying0 themselves and coming in,
keeping guard of the gates' to sanc
tify*8 the sabbath day. This, also, do
remember" to my account, O my God,
and do feel sorry for me according to
the abundance of your loving-kindness.’
23 Also, in those days I saw the Jews
that had given a dwelling1 to Ash'dodite,k Am'mon-ite [and] Mo'ab-ite1 wives.
24 And as for their sons, half were
speaking Ash'dod-ite, and there were
none of them knowing how to speak
Jewish,mbut in the tongue of the differ
ent peoples. 25 And I began to find
fault with them and call down evil upon
them" and strike some men of them0
and pull out their hair and make them
swear by God:p “You should not give
your daughters to their sons, and you
should not accept any of their daughters
for your sons or yourselves.0 26 Was
it not because of these that Sol'o-mon
the king of Israel sinned?" And among
the many nations there proved to be
no king like him;5 and loved of his God
he happened to be,1 so that God con
stituted him king over all Israel. Even
him the foreign wives caused to sin.°
27 And is it not something unheard of
for you to commit all this great badness
in acting unfaithfully against our God
by giving a dwelling to foreign wives?” v
28
And one of the sons of Joi'a-da"
the son of E-li'a-shib* the high priest was

a son-in-law of San-bal'lat3 the Hor'onite.b So I chased him away from me.c
29 Do remember them, O my God,
on account of the defilementd of the
priesthood and the covenant*' of the
priesthood* and of the Levites.f
30 And I purified* them from every
thing foreign and proceeded to assign
N e 13:29* “And the covenant of.” Heb.,
u-verith'; Gr., di-a-the’kes. 29" “Priest
hood,” M; LX X LSy and one Heb. ms, “priests.”
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a No 2:10
Ne 4:1
Ne 6:14
bJos 16:3
Jos 16:5
c Pr 20:8
Pr 20:26
d Le 21:15
c Ex 40:15
Nu 25:13
f Mai 2:4
g Ne 10:30
Second Col.
a ICh 23:6
ICh 25:1

duties to the priests and to the Levites,
each one in his own work,3 31 even
for the supply* of the woodb at appoint
ed times and for the first ripe fruits.
Do remember me,c O my God, for
good.d
b Ne 10:34; c Ne 5:19; d Ps 25:7.

N e 13:31* “Even for the supply [or, offer
ing:] of.” Heb., u-lequr-ban'. See “corban” in
Mr 7:11.

E S TH E R *
Now it came about in the days of*
Ahas-u-e'rus,"3 that is, the A-has-ue'rus who was ruling as king from In'di-aAto E-thi-o'pi-a,E[over] a hundred and
twenty-seven jurisdictional districts,Db
2 [that] in those days as King A-has-ue'rus was sitting upon his royal throne,'
which was in Shu'shan4 the castle,*'
3 in the third year of his reigning he
held a banquet1 for all his princes and
his servants, the military force of Per
sia* and Me'di-a,h the nobles' and the
princes of the jurisdictional districts be
fore himself,1 4 when he showed the
riches* of his glorious kingdom and the
honor1 [and] the beauty of his great
ness for many days, a hundred and
eighty days. 5 And when these days
had come to the full, the king held a
banquet for seven days for all the peo
ple that were found in Shu'shan the cas
tle, for the great as well as the small,
in the courtyard of the garden of the
king’s palace. 6 There were linen, fine
cotton and bluem held fast in ropes of
fine fabric, and wool dyed reddish pur
ple" in silver rings and pillars of mar-

I

Es Title* “Esther.” Heb., ’Es-ter'; Gr., Hea
ther'; Lat., Hes'ter. This book is named after
Queen Esther. 1:1* See Ge 14:1 ftn, “Days
of.” 1* “Artaxerxes,” LXX. Understood to be
Xerxes I, son of Darius the Great (Dari
us Hystaspis). I 3 “From India.” Heb., meHod'du; Gr., In-di-kes', “Indian [country]”;
Syr., Hudh; Lat., In'di-a. 1* “Ethiopia,” Vg;
MSy, “Cush.” 1° “Provinces,” Lat., pro-vin'ci-as. 2* Or, “fortress.”
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Da 5:28
h Isa 21:2
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k Isa 39:2
Eze 28:5
1Ro 13:7
IPe 2:17
m Es 8:15
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Second Col.
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Eph 5:18
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ble, couches3 of gold and silver upon a
pavement of porphyry* and marble and
pearl and black marble.
7
And there was a passing of wine to
drink* in gold vessels ;b and the vessels
were different from one another, and
the royal wine' was in great quantity,
according to the means of the king.
8 As regards the time of drinking ac
cording to the law, there was no one
compelling, for that was the way the
king had arranged for every great man
of his household, to do according to the
liking of each and every one.
9 Also, Vash'tid the queen herself
held a banquet for the women at the
royal house that belonged to King A-hasu-e'rus.*
10 On the seventh day, when the
king’s heart was in a merry mood with
wine,® he said to Me-hu'man, Biz'tha,
Har-bo'na,f Big’tha and A-bag’tha, Ze’thar and Car’kas, the seven court offi
cials that were ministering** to the per
son of King A-has-u-e'rus, 11 to bring
Vash'ti the queen in the royal headdress
before the king, to show the peoples
and the princes her loveliness; for she
E s 1:6* A very hard rock often having a dark
purplish-red groundmass and containing feld
spar crystals. 7* “There was a passing of
wine to drink.” In Heb. this is taken to be a
verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
time and impersonal. 9* “Artaxerxes,” LXX.
10* Lit., “the ones m in isterin g.” Heb., hamsh a-reth im '; Gr., tois di-a-ko’nois; Lat., mini-stra'bant, “they were ministering.”
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was beautiful in appearance.3 12 But
a
Pr 31:30
Queen Vash'ti kept refusingb to come
b ICo 11:9
at the king’s word that was [conveyed]
Eph 5:24
by means of the court officials. A t this c Pr 19:12
Pr 20:2
the king grew highly indignant and his
d Da 2:27
very rage flared up within him.e
ICh 12:32
13
And the king proceeded to saye Mt
16:3
to the wised men having knowledge of ( Ezr 7:14
the times6 (for in this way the king’s K Pr 22:29
matter [came] before all those versed h Es 1:21
in law and legal cases, 14 and those i Es 1:12
closest to him were Car-she'na, She'thar, j 2Sa 6:16
Ad-ma'tha, Tar'shish, Me'res, Mar-se'na, kG e 3:16
De 22:22
[and] Me-mu'can, seven' princes of P er
Jer 31:32
Joe 1:8
sia and Me'di-a, having access to the
Mt 24:38
king,*8 [and] who were sitting first in
I Pr 27:15
the kingdom): 15 “According to law
m Es 3:9
what is to be done with Queen Vash'ti
Es 8:5
because she has not performed the say n Da 6:8
Da 6:15
ing of King A-has-u-e'rus by means of
o Es 8:8
the court officials?”
Da 6:12
16
To this Me-mu'canh said before the
Second Col.
king and the princes: “It is not against
a Eph 5:33
the king alone that Vash'ti the queen
IPe 3:5
has done wrong,1 but against all the b E s 1:17
princes and against all the peoples that cGe 41:37
Es 2:4
are in all the jurisdictional districts of
d Es 3:14
King A-has-u-e'rus. 17 For the affair
e Es 3:12
of the queen will go out to all the wives
Es 8:9
so that they will despise' their owners*8 f Ro 7:2
Eph 5:23
in their own eyes, when they say, ‘King
A-has-u-e'rus himself said to bring in
CHAP. 2
Vash'ti the queen before him, and she K Es 1:1
did not come in.’ 18 And this day the h Es 1:9
princesses of Persia and Me'di-a, who i Es 1:12
have heard the affair of the queen, will J Es 1:19
talk to all the princes of the king, and k Es 1:10
Es 1:14
there will be plenty of contempt and
Es 6:14
indignation.1 19 I f to the king it does 1 IKi 1:3
seem good,"1 let a royal word go out mJg 21:12
from his person, and let it be written n Es 8:9
among the laws" of Persia and Me'di-a, o N e 2:8
that it may not pass away,° that Vash'ti p Es 2:15
may not come in before King A-has-u-e' q Es 2:14
Es 4:4
rus; and her royal dignity let the king
rE s 1:11
give to a companion of hers, a woman
Es 1:19
Es 2:17
better than she is. 20 And the decree
of the king that he will make must be s Es 1:2
t Es 3:2
heard in all his realm (for it is vast),
Es 5:14
Es 10:3

E s 1:14* Lit., “seeing the face of the king.”
17* “Their ow ners.” Heb., b a ' leh hen'.

u Ge 49:27
ISa 9:21

and all the wives themselves will give*
honor3 to their owners,1* the great as
well as the small.”
21
And the thing was pleasing in
the eyes of the king" and the princes,
and the king proceeded to do accord
ing to the word of Me-mu'can. 22 So
he sent written documents'1 to all the
king’s jurisdictional districts, to each
jurisdictional district** in its own style
of writing and to each people in its
own tongue, for every husband to be
continually acting as prince in his own
house' and speaking in the tongue of
his own people.

A fte r these things, when the rage
of King A-has-u-e'rus8 had subsided,
he remembered Vash’ti1* and what she
had done1 and what had been decided
against her.' 2 Then the king’s atten
dants, his ministers,8 said: “L et them
seek1 young women, virgins,"1 beautiful
in appearance, for the king, 3 and let
the king appoint commissioners in all
the jurisdictional districts" of his realm,
and let them collect together all the
young women, virgins, beautiful in ap
pearance, at Shu'shan the castle,0 at
the house of the women in charge of
Heg'a-ip the king’s eunuch,0 the guard
ian of the women; and let there be a
giving* of their massages. 4 And that
young woman who seems pleasing in
the king’s eyes will be queen instead of
Vash'ti.” r And the thing was pleasing in
the king’s eyes, and he proceeded to do
that way.
5
A certain man, a Jew, happened
to be in Shu'shans the castle, and his
name was Mor'de-cai’ the son of Ja'ir
the son of Shim'e-i the son of Kish a
Ben'ja-min-ite,u 6 who had been tak

2

E s 1:20* “It . . . and all the wives themselves
will give.” H i ’ Wekhol-Han-na-shim' Yit-tenu'
(Heb.) appears to be a reverse acrostic of the
Tetragrammaton, nvr ( YH W H ). Three ancient
Heb. mss are known that give the letters of
the divine name here in acrostic in majus
cule letters, as follows:
„.n. This is
the first of four such acrostics of the name
“Jehovah,” and the Masorah in a rubric, or in
red letters, calls attention to this. 2:3* “Let
there be a giving.” In Heb. this is a verb in
the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time
and impersonal.
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en into exilea from Jerusalem with the
a
2Ki 24:14
deported people* who were taken into
exile with Jec-o-ni'ah'7b the king of Ju b 2Ki 24:15
ICh 3:16
dah whom Neb-u-chad-nez'zarc the king
2Ch 36:10
Jer 22:28
of Babylon* took into exile. 7 And he
Jer 37:1
came to be the caretakerd of Ha-das'Jer 52:31
Mt 1:11
sah,* that is, Esther, the daughter of
his father’s brother,' for she had nei c Jer 24:1
ther father nor mother; and the young d ITi 5:8
Jas 1:27
woman was pretty in form and beautiful
in appearance,' and at the death of her e Es 2:15
father and her mother Mor'de-cai took f Pr 31:30
her as his daughter. 8 And it came g Es 1:2
about that, when the king’s word and h Es 2:3
i Pr 11:17
his law were heard, and when many
Pr 14:22
young women were collected together
Pr 16:7
Pr 19:22
at Shu'shang the castle in charge of
Da 1:9
Heg'a-i,h then Esther was taken to the
Es 2:3
king’s house in charge of Heg'a-i the j Es
2:12
guardian of the women.
k Es 3:8
9
Now the young woman was pleas Es 4:13
Es 7:4
ing in his eyes, so that she gained loving
Mt 10:16
kindness*' before him and he made haste
1Es 2:7
to give her her massages' and her ap
Es 2:20
Eph 6:1
propriate food, and to give her seven
selected young women from the king’s m Pr 7:17
Ca 3:6
house, and he proceeded to transfer her
Lu 7:37
and her young women to the best place n Ge 43:11
IKi 10:2
of the house of the women. 10 Es
2Ki 20:13
ther had not told about her people" or
about her relatives, for Mor'de-cai him Second Col.
self had laid the command upon her that a Es 1:9
she should not tell.1 11 And day after b E s 2:3
day Mor'de-cai was walking before the c Es 4:11
courtyard of the house of the women d Es 2:7
to know of Esther’s welfare and what e IPe 3:3
was being done with her.
f Es 2:8
12
And when the turn of each young
g Ca 6:9
woman arrived to go in to King A-hasu-e'rus after it had happened to her ac h Es 1:3
I Es 4:14
cording to the women’s regulation for
Ps 75:7
twelve months, for that was the way the j Es 1:19
days of their massage procedure were
k Mt 27:15
gradually fulfilled, six months with oil
1 Es 2:3
of myrrhm and six months with balsam
m Es 2:21
oiln and with the massages of the wom
Es 3:2
en; 13 then on these conditions the n Es 2:6
Es 3:8
young woman herself came in to the
king. Everything that she would men-*2
4 Es 7:4

E s 2:6* Or, “the e x i l e d p e o p l e . " Heb., hag-golah'. 6 ' “Jehoiachin” in 2Ki 24:8; in Jer 22:
24, “Coniah.” 6a “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MSy,
“Babel.” 7* Meaning “Myrtle; Joy.” Heb.,
Hadhas-sah'. 9* Or, “loyal love.”
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tion would be given her, to come with
her from the house of the women to the
king’s house.a 14 In the evening she
herself came in, and in the morning she
herself returned to the second house
of the women in charge of Sha-ash'gaz
the king’s eunuch,b the guardian of the
concubines. She would not come in any
more to the king unless the king had
taken delight in her and she had been
called by name.'
15
And when the turn of Esther the
daughter of Ab'i-ha-il the uncle of Mor'
de-cai, whom he had taken as his daugh
ter,d arrived to come in to the king, she
did not request anything' except what
Heg'a-i' the king’s eunuch, the guard
ian of the women, proceeded to mention
(all the while Esther was continually
gaining favor in the eyes of everyone
seeing her).8 16 Then Esther was tak
en to King A-has-u-e'rus at his royal
house in the tenth month, that is, the
month Te'beth,* in the seventh yearh
of his reign. 17 And the king came
to love Esther more than all the other
women, so that she gained more favor
and loving-kindness before him than all
the other virgins.* And he proceeded to
put the royal headdress upon her head
and make her queen' instead of Vash'ti. 18 And the king went on to hold
a great banquet for all his princes and
his servants, the banquet of Esther;
and an amnesty" for the jurisdictional
districts he granted, and he kept giv
ing presents according to the means of
the king.
19
Now when virgins1were collected
together a second time, Mor'de-cai was
sitting in the king’s gate.1" 20 Esther
was not telling about her relatives and
her people," just as Mor'de-cai0 had laid
the command upon her;p and the saying
of Mor'de-cai Esther was performing,
just as when she happened to be under
care by him.8
21
In those days while Mor'de-cai was
sitting in the king’s gate, Big'than and
Te'resh, two court officials of the king,
doorkeepers, became indignant and kept
E s 2:16* The postexilic name of the tenth
month of the sacred calendar. See App 8 b .

seeking to lay hand3 on King A-has-ue'rus. 22 And the thing came to be
known to Mor'de-cai, and he immediately
toldb Esther the queen. In turn Esther
talked to the king in Mor'de-cai’s name.3
23 So the matter was sought out and
eventually found out, and both of them
got to be hangedd on a stake ;*e after
which it was written in the book of the
affairs' of the days before the king.
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A fter these things King A-has-u-e'rus magnified Ha'man8 the son of
Ham-me-da'tha the Ag'ag-iteh and pro
ceeded to exalt him' and to put his
throne above all the other princes that
were with him.j 2 And all the king’s
servants that were in the king’s gatek
were bowing low and prostrating them
selves to Ha'man, for so the king had
commanded respecting him. But as for
Mor'de-cai, he would neither bow low nor
prostrate himself.1 3 And the king’s
servants who were in the king’s gate
began to say to Mor'de-cai: “W hy are
you sidestepping the king’s commandment?” m 4 And it came about that, as
they talked to him day by day, and he
did not listen to them, then they told
Ha’man to see whether Mor'de-cai’s af
Second Col.
fairs would stand;" for he had told them a Es 9:1
bD e 4:27
that he was a Jew.0
De 30:3
5
Now Ha'man kept seeing that Mor' Ne 1:8
Jer 50:17
de-cai was not bowing low and prostrat
Zee 7:14
1:1
ing himself to him,p and Ha'man became c Jas
Es 1:1
filled with rage.'1 6 But it was despi d Ps 94:21
e Mt 18:24
cable in his eyes to lay hand upon Mor' f Es 9:3
g
Ge 41:42
de-cai alone, for they had told him about
Es 8:2
Da 6:17
Mor'de-cai’s people; and Ha'man began
h Es 3:1
seeking to annihilate1, all the Jews who 1Nu 24:7
ISa 15:8
were in all the realm of A-has-u-e'rus, J Es
7:6
Es 9:24
Mor'de-cai’s people.s
k Es 4:7
7
In the first month/ that is, the 1 Pr 29:12
Jer 40:4
month Ni'san,* in the twelfth year" of m Es
8:9
94:20
King A-has-u-e'rus, someone cast Pur,*!v n Ps
Da 6:8
that is, the Lot,w before Ha'man from oE s 1:1
Da 6:1
day to day and from month to month, p Es 1:22
Da 6:15
[to] the twelfth, that is, the month qr Ge
41:42
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E s 2:23* Or, “timber.” Lit., “tree (wood),”
M; Lat., pa-ti'bu-lo. 3:7* See Ne 2:1 ftn.
7" “Pur,” meaning “Lot.” “Purim,” pi., came
to designate the Jewish festival celebrated
in the 12th month of the sacred calendar.
See App 8 b .
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A'dar.*3 8 And Ha'man proceeded to
say to King A-has-u-e'rus: “There is one
certain people scattered" and separat
ed among the peoples in all the juris
dictional districts of your realm;0 and
their laws are different from all oth
er people’s, and the king’s own laws
they are not performing/ and for the
king it is not appropriate to let them
alone. 9 I f to the king it does seem
good, let there be a writing that they
be destroyed; and ten thousand0 silver
talents* I shall pay into the hands of
those doing the work' by bringing [it]
into the king’s treasury.”
10
A t that the king removed his sig
net ring8 from his own hand and gave
it to Ha'man" the son of Ham-me-da'tha
the Ag'ag-ite/ the one showing hostility
to the Jews.j 11 And the king went
on to say to Ha'man: “The silver" is
given to you, also the people, to do
with them according to what is good in
your own eyes.” 1 12 The king’s sec
retaries'" were then called in the first
month on the thirteenth day of it, and
writing" went on according to all that
Ha'man commanded the king’s satraps
and the governors who were over the
different jurisdictional districts,” and
the princes of the different peoples, of
each jurisdictional district, in its own
style of writing," and each people in
its own tongue; in the name” of King
A-has-u-e'rus it was written and it was
sealed with the king’s signet ring."
13
And there was a sending* of the
letters by means of couriers8 to all the
king’s jurisdictional districts, to annihi
late, to kill and to destroy all the Jews,
young man as well as old man, little
ones and women, on one day/ on the
thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month,
that is, the month A'dar," and to plun
der the spoil of them." 14 A copy of
E s 3:7* “Adar.” Heb., ’Adhar'. This name of
the 12th month of the Jewish sacred calendar
occurs only in Ezr 6:15 and eight times in Es
ther. Adar falls within February and March.
See App 8 b . 9* About $77,070,000 with sil
ver valued at $7 (U.S.) per oz t. 13* “There
was a sending.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal.

the writing to be given as lawa in all
the different jurisdictional districts'1was
being published to all the peoples, [for
them] to become ready for this day.
15 The couriers themselves went out,
being moved to speedc because of the
king’s word, and the law itself was given
in Shu'shand the castle. As for the king
and Ha'man, they sat down to drink;e
but as for the city of Shu'shan,' it was
in confusion.*
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And Mor'de-caih himself got knowl" ■ edge of everything that had been
done;' and Mor'de-cai proceeded to rip
his garments apart and put on sack
cloth' and ashes11 and go out into the
middle of the city and cry out with a
loud and bitter outcry.1 2 Finally he
came as far as in front of the king’s
gate,"1 for no one was to come into
the king’s gate in clothing of sackcloth.
3 And in all the different jurisdictional
districts," wherever the king’s word and
his law were reaching, there was great
mourning0 among the Jews, and fastingp
and weeping and wailing. Sackcloth'* and
ashesr themselves came to be spread
out as a couch for many. 4 And Es Second Col.
16:15
ther’s young women and her eunuchs5 a Pr
Ec 10:4
b
E
s
7:3
began to come in and tell her. And the
c Es 4:5
queen was very much pained. Then she d Es 2:5
Es 2:7
sent garments to clothe Mor'de-cai and
e Es 5:1
to remove his sackcloth off him. And he f Da 6:15
Es 5:2
did not accept [them ].1 5 A t this Es ft Es
8:4
ther called Ha'thach," one of the king’s h Pr 24:10
Pr 29:25
eunuchs, whom he had made to attend
Joh 12:25
1 ISa 12:22
upon her, and she proceeded to give
Isa 54:17
Jer 30:11
him a command concerning Mor'de-cai,
Am 9:8
to know what this meant and what this j Ps 75:7
Isa 14:27
was all about.
Isa 49:23
6
So Ha'thach went out to Mor'de-caik E s 3:15
2Ch 20:3
into the public square of the city that 1Ezr
8:21
Mt 4:2
was before the king’s gate. 7 Then m Es
5:1
Mor'de-cai told him about all the things n Es 2:9
that had befallen himv and the exact o PPss 34:15
55:22
Ps 62:8
statement of the money that Ha'man
Ps 115:9
had said to pay to the king’s treasury*
Pr 29:25
Ro 16:4
against the Jews, to destroy them.*
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8 And a copyy of the writing of the
law that had been given in Shu'shan* p E s 4:16
Es 2:17
to have them annihilated he gave him q Es
8:15
11:8
to show Esther and to tell her and to r Mt
Es 4:11
Es 6:4
lay the command upon her3 to come in

to the king and implore favor of him3
and make request directly before him
for her own people.b
9
Ha'thach' now came in and told Es
ther Mor'de-cai’s words. 10 Then Es
ther said to Ha'thach and commanded
him concerning Mor'de-cai :d 11 “A ll
the king’s servants and the people of the
king’s jurisdictional districts are aware
that, as regards any man or woman
that comes in to the king at the inner
courtyard1’ who is not called, his one
lawf is to have [him] put to death; only
in case the king holds out to him the
golden scepter, he will also certainly
stay alive.8 As for me, T have not been
called to come in to the king now for
thirty days.”
12
And they proceeded to tell Mor'
de-cai the words of Esther. 13 Then
Mor'de-cai said to reply to Esther: “ Do
not imagine within your own soul that
the king’s household will escape any
more than all the other Jews.*1 14 For
if you are altogether silent at this time,
relief and deliverance themselves will
stand up for the Jews from another
place;1but as for you and your father’s
house, y o u people will perish. And who
is there knowing whether it is for a
time like this that you have attained to
royal dignity?” '
15
Accordingly Esther said to reply
to Mor'de-cai: 16 “Go, gather all the
Jews that are to be found in Shu’shan*
and fast1 in my behalf and neither eat
nor drink for three days,"1night and day.
I too with my young women," I shall
fast likewise, and upon that I shall come
in to the king, which is not according
to the law; and in case I must perish,0
I must perish.” 17 A t this Mor'de-cai
passed along and proceeded to do ac
cording to all that Esther had laid in
command upon him.
And it came about on the third dayp
that Esther went dressing up roy
ally,0 after which she took her stand in
the inner courtyard" of the king’s house
opposite the king’s house, while the king
was sitting on his royal throne in the
royal house opposite the entrance of the
house. 2 And it came about that, as
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Then the king said to her: “Whate Es
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do you have, 0 Esther the queen, and f Ge 32:20
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what is your request?0To the half of the
kingshipd— let it even be given to you!” KEs 6:14
4 In turn Esther said: “I f to the king it h Es 7:2
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In time the king said to Esthern Ps 27:3
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your petition?11 Let it even be grant
ed you! And what is your request? To o Es 3:5
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the half of the kingship— let it even be p Es 5:14
done!” 7 To this Esther answered and
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said: “My petition and my request is, q Job 31:24
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8 I f I have found favor in the king’s
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eyes' and if to the king it does seem
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good to grant my petition and to act on
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my request, let the king and Ha'man
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come to the banquet that I shall hold
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for them [tomorrow],* and tomorrow I a Job
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Consequently Ha'man went out on Ps 37:35
that day joyfulk and merry of heart; but c Es 5:5
as soon as Ha'man saw Mor'de-cai in the d Es 5:8
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did not quake on account of him," Ha'
man was immediately filled with rage° i Pr 27:1
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against Mor'de-cai. 10 However, Ha' g Es
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man kept control of himself and came h Pr 29:12
into his house. Then he sent and had his I Ps 37:14
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friends* and Ze'reshp his wife brought
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in; 11 and Ha'man proceeded to de
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clare to them the glory of his riches’
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E s 5:4* “Let the king with Haman come to
day.” This appears to be the second acrostic
of the Tetragrammaton, YHWH, in Esther.
Ya-voh’’ Ham-me'lekh Weha-man' Hai-yohm',
in Heb. Three ancient Heb. mss are known
that give the Heb. letters of the divine name,
mrr (YH W H ), in acrostic in majuscule let
ters, as follows: s..n _ i _,.n
The Masorah
in a rubric, or in red letters, calls attention
to this. See 1:20 ftn. 8* “Tomorrow,” LXX;
MVg omit. 10* Or, “lovers.”
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and the large number of his sons3 and
everything with which the king had
magnified him and how he had exalted
him over the princes and the servants
of the king.b
12
And Ha'man went on to say:
“What is more, Esther the queen
brought in with the king to the ban
quet that she had made no one but
me,c and tomorrowd also I am invited
to her with the king. 13 But all this
— none of it suits me* as long as I am
seeing Mor'de-cai the Jew sitting in the
king’s gate.” 14 A t that Ze'resh his
wife and all his friends said to him:
“Let them make a stake*’ fifty cubits”
high. Then in the morning' say to the
king that they should hang Mor'de-cai
on it.* Then go in with the king to the
banquet joyful.” So the thing seemed
good*1before Ha'man, and he proceeded
to have the stake made.1

During that night the king’s sleep
fled.1 Therefore he said to bring
the book of the records11 of the af
fairs of the times. Thus there came to
be a reading of them before the king.
2 A t length there was found written
what Mor'de-cai had reported1 concern
ing Big-tha'na and Te'resh, two court
officials"1 of the king, doorkeepers, who
had sought to lay hand on King A-hasu-e'rus.* 3 Then the king said: “What
honor and great thing has been done to
Mor’de-cai for this?” To this the king’s
attendants, his ministers,* said: “Noth
ing has been done with him.” "
4
Later the king said: “Who is in the
courtyard?” Now Ha'man himself had
come into the outer courtyard" of the
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ft). 6:2* “Artaxerxes,” LXX. 3‘ “His m in
isters.” Heb., m esha-rethav'; Gr., d i-a ’konoi; Lat., m i-ni'stri.
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slaves" and for mere maidservants, I
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light.’ ”' 10 A t once the king said to d Es 5:8
should have kept silent. But the distress
Ha'man: “Quickly, take the apparel and
is not appropriate when with damage to
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anything go unfulfilled* of all that you g Es 5:3
“Who is this,0 and just where is the
have spoken.”k
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gate.0 As for Ha'man, he hurried to
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ty redounds against the king.” 5* “This, and
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covered/ 13 And Ha'man went on to o Pr
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E s 6:9* “Let there be a putting.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal. 10* Lit., “any
thing fall.”
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final letters .t hk (E H Y H ), and some Heb. mss
point this out by using majuscule letters, as
follows: n,.v a, «... See Ex 3:14 ftn. 5° Lit.,
“who has filled him as to his heart.” Compare
Ac 5:3 ftn.

because of the king and the queen.
7 As for the king, he rose up in his
rage3 from the banquet of wine [to go]
to the garden of the palace; and Ha'man
himself stood up to make request for
his soul* from Esther the queen,1' for
he saw that bad had been determined'
against him” by the king.d 8 And the
king himself returned from the garden
of the palace to the house o f the wine
banquet;' and Ha'man was fallen upon
the couch1 on which Esther was. Con
sequently the king said: “Is there also
to be a raping of the queen, with me
in the house?” The word itself went
out of the king’s mouth,8 and Ha'man’s
face they covered. 9 Har-bo'na,h one
of the court officials' before the king,
now said: “Also, there is the stake1
that Ha'man made for Mor'de-cai, who
had spoken good concerning the king,k
standing in Ha'man’s house— fifty cu
bits* high.” A t that the king said: “You
men, hang him on it.” 1 10 And they
proceeded to hang Ha'man on the stake"1
that he had prepared for Mor'de-cai;"
and the king’s rage itself subsided.
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Ha'man,° the one showing hostility to
the Jews;” and Mor'de-cai himself came Second Col.
in before the king, because Esther had a Es 9:25
told what he was to her.11 2 Then the b Es 7:4
Es 9:24
king removed his signet ring1 that he c Es 4:11
had taken away from Ha'man and gave d Es 2:17
it to Mor'de-cai; and Esther went on e Es 3:12
Es 3:14
to place Mor'de-cai over the house of f Nu 24:7
De 25:19
Ha'man.5
ISa 15:8
3
Moreover, Esther spoke again be Es 9:24
fore the king and fell down before g Es 3:9
his feet and wept and implored1 favor h Es 1:1
i Es 8:1
of him to turn away the badness" of
Pr 13:22
E s 7:7* “His soul (life ).” Heb., naph shoh';
Lat., a 'n i-m a su'd. 7“ “That bad had been
determined against him.” In this acrostic
kl-khol-thaH’ ’e-laV' ha-ra-'aH' (Heb.), the /
corresponds to Y and the V corresponds to
W. This appears to be the fourth acrostic
of the divine name, mir (Y H W H ), in Esther.
It is formed by the final letters of the four
words, read from right to left in Heb., as fol
lows:
v « fW *=. 9* See 5:14 ftn, “Cubits.”
8:1* “Artaxerxes,” LXX.

j Es 7:10
Ga 3:13
k IKi 21:8
Es 3:12
1Da 6:8
Da 6:15
m Es 3:12
n Ezr 8:36
Es 9:3
Da 6:1
oE s 1:1
p Es 1:22
Es 3:12

Ha'man the Ag'ag-ite and his scheme3
that he had schemed against the Jews.b
4 Then the king held the golden scep
ter0 out to Esther, at which Esther
rose and stood before the king. 5 She
now said: “ I f to the king it does seem
good, and if I have found favor" before
him and the thing is proper before the
king and I am good in his eyes, let it
be written to undo the written docu
ments,' the scheme of Ha'man the son
of Ham-me-da'tha the Ag'ag-ite ,1 which
he wrote to destroy the Jews8 that are
in all the king’s jurisdictional districts.*1
6 For how can I [bear it] when I must
look upon the calamity that will find my
people, and how can I [bear it] when I
must look upon the destruction of my
relatives?”
7
So King A-has-u-e'rus said to Es
ther the queen and to Mor'de-cai the
Jew: “Look! The house of Ha'man I
have given to Esther,1 and him they
have hanged on the stake,1 for the rea
son that he thrust out his hand against
the Jews. 8 And y o u yourselves write
in behalf of the Jews according to what
is good in y o u r own eyes in the king’s
name11 and seal [it] with the king’s sig
net ring; for a writing that is written
in the king’s name and sealed with the
king’s signet ring it is not possible to
undo.” 1
9
Accordingly the secretaries"1of the
king were called at that time in the third
month, that is, the month of Si'van,*
on the twenty-third [day] of it; and
writing went on according to all that
Mor'de-cai commanded to the Jews and
to the satraps" and the governors and
the princes of the jurisdictional districts
that were from In'di-a" to E-thi-o'pi-a,A
a hundred and twenty-seven jurisdic
tional districts," [to ] each jurisdictional
district in its own style of writing11and
E s 8:9* “Sivan.” The only occurrence in the
Bible of this name, which is of Akkadian ori
gin. This third month of the sacred calendar
corresponds to the latter half of May and
the first half of June. See App 8 b . 9" “From
India.” Heb., me-Hod'du; Gr., In-di-kes', “In
dian [country]”; Syr., Hudh; Lat., ln'di-a.
9“ “Ethiopia,” LX X Vg; MSy, “Cush.”
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[to] each people in its own tongue,3 and
4:1
to the Jews in their own style of writ ab Da
ICo 14:9
c
Ec
8:1
ing and in their own tongue.b
d Es 3:12
10
And he proceeded to write in thee Es 8:2
f Es 3:13
name of Kingc A-has-u-e'rus and do the E E s 9:2
h Ps 37:14
sealing11with the king’s signet ring0 and
Ps 68:2
3:13
send written documents by the hand I Es
Es 9:10
Es
9:15
of the couriers on horses,1 riding post
Es 9:16
horses used in the royal service, sons of J Ex 15:9
Es 3:13
speedy mares, 11 that the king grant k Es
9:1
I
Es 9:17
ed to the Jews that were in all the dif
Es 9:21
ferent cities to congregate themselves* m Es 3:14
n Ps 92:11
and stand for their souls,* to annihilate
Ps 149:7
18:7
and kill and destroy all the force of the oELus 3:13
p
Es
3:15
people11 and jurisdictional district that q Es 1:2
Da 8:2
were showing hostility to them, little
r Ge 41:42
ones and women, and to plunder their
Es 6:8
16:19
spoil,1 12 on the one day1 in all the s Lu
Mt 11:8
25:4
jurisdictional districts of King A-has-u- t Ex
Ex 28:5
e'rus, on the thirteenth [day]* of the u Pr 29:2
v Es 9:17
twelfth month, that is, the month of
Ps 18:28
Ps 30:5
A ’dar.*1 13 A copy"1of the writing was
Ps 97:11
Pr 11:10
to be given as law throughout all the
Isa 30:26
Mic 7:8
different jurisdictional districts, pub
w Ne 8:10
Es 9:19
lished to all the peoples, that the Jews
Es 9:22
should become ready for this day to x Ps 18:43
avenge" themselves upon their enemies.
Second Col.
14 The couriers0 themselves, riding
a Zee 8:23
post horses used in the royal service, b Es 9:2
went forth, being urged forward and
CHAP. 9
being moved with speedp by the king’s c Es 3:7
8:12
word; and the law itself was given out d Es
Es 3:13
e
De
32:36
in Shu'shan0 the castle.
2Sa 22:41
15
As for Mor'de-cai, he went forth Ps 30:11
8:11
from before the king in royal apparel" Kf Es
Es 1:1
h
Ps
71:13
of blue and linen, with a great crown
Ps 71:24
of gold, and a fine-fabric cloak,5 even 1De 11:25
Es 8:17
of wool dyed reddish purple.1 And the j Es 3:12
Es 8:9
city of Shu'shan itself cried out shril k Da
6:1
1
Es
ly and was joyful." 16 For the Jews m Es 3:9
9:1
Ps 31:11
there occurred light and rejoicing' and
n Es 8:15
exultation and honor. 17 And in all o ISa 2:30
3:19
the different jurisdictional districts and p Zep
2Ch 1:1
Ps
1:3
in all the different cities wherever the q Ps 18:34
Ps 18:47
word of the king and his law were
Mic 5:8
reaching there were rejoicing and ex
2Th 1:6
ISa 12:22
ultation for the Jews, a banquet" and r Ps
34:19
Ps 94:14
a good day; and many of the peoples*
Mic 5:9
1:2
of the land were declaring themselves s Es
Da 8:2

E s 8:11* “For their souls (liv e s).” Heb.,
'al-naph-sham'; Syr., lenaph-shehun; Lat.,
a-ni-m a'bus. 12* See 3:7 ftn, “Adar.”

t Ex 17:14
Ex 17:16
Nu 24:7
Ps 21:10
Ps 109:13

Jews,*3 for the dreadb of the Jews had
fallen upon them.
And in the twelfth month, that is,
the month of A'dar,c on the thir
teenth day of it, when the king’s word
and his law came due to be performed/
on the day for which the enemies of
the Jews had waited to domineer over
them, there was even a turning to the
contrary,* in that the Jews themselves
domineered over those hating them.e
2 The Jews congregated themselves1in
their cities in all the jurisdictional dis
tricts of King A-has-u-e'rus* to lay hand
on those seeking their injury/ and not
a man stood his ground before them, for
the dread1 of them had fallen upon all
the peoples. 3 And all the princes1 of
the jurisdictional districts and the sa
traps* and the governors and the doers
of the business1 that belonged to the
king were assisting the Jews, for the
dread"1 of Mor'de-cai had fallen upon
them. 4 For Mor'de-cai was great" in
the king’s house and his fame0was trav
eling throughout all the jurisdictional
districts, because the man Mor'de-cai
was steadily growing greater.11
5
And the Jews went striking down
all their enemies with a slaughter by
the sword0 and with a killing and de
struction, and they went doing to those
hating them according to their lik
ing." 6 And in Shu'shans the castle
the Jews killed and there was a destroy
ing of five hundred men. 7 Also, Parshan-da'tha and Dal'phon and As-pa'tha
8 and Po-ra'tha and A-da'li-a and A-rida'tha 9 and Par-mash'ta and Ar'i-sai
and Ar'i-dai and Vai-za'tha, 10 the ten
sons' of Ha'man" the son of Ham-meda'tha, the one showing hostility to the
Jews,' they killed; but on the plunder"
they did not lay their hand.

9

u Es 3:1; Es 3:12; Es 8:5; v Es 3:8; Es 7:4; w Es 8:11; Es
9:16.

E s 8:17* Or, “were Judaizing.” Heb., mith-Yahadhim'; LX X , “were getting circumcised and
Judaizing”; Vg°, “joined themselves to the sect
of their religion [Lat., re-li-gi-o’ni] and cer
emonies [Lat., cae-re-mo'ni-is]." 9:1* “There
was even a turning to the contrary.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, in
definite as to time and impersonal.

11 On that day the number of those
killed in Shu'shan the castle came be
fore the king.
12 And the king proceeded to say to
Esther the queen:3 “In Shu'shan the
castleb the Jews have killed, and there
has been a destroying* of five hundred
men and the ten sons of Ha'man. In the
rest of the jurisdictional districts3of the
king what have they done?d And what
is your petition? Let it even be given to
you.e And what is your further request?'
Let it even be done.” 13 Accordingly
Esther said: “If to the king it does seem
good,8 let it be granted tomorrow also
to the Jews that are in Shu'shan to do
according to the law of today;11and let
the ten sons of Ha'man be hanged upon
the stake.”1 14 So the king said for it
to be done that way.1 Then a law was
given out in Shu'shan, and the ten sons
of Ha'man were hanged.
15 And the Jews that were in Shu'
shan proceeded to congregate them
selves also on the fourteenth8 day of
the month A'dar, and they got to kill
in Shu'shan three hundred men; but on
the plunder they did not lay their hand.1
16 As for the rest of the Jews that
were in the jurisdictional districts'" of
the king, they congregated themselves,
and there was a stand* for their souls,""
and there was an avenging0 of them
selves upon* their enemies and a killing®
among those hating them of seventyfive thousand; but on the plunder they
did not lay their hand, 17 on the thir
teenth day of the month A'dar; and
there was a rest on the fourteenth [day]
of it, and there was a making* of it a
day of banqueting" and of rejoicing.11
18 As for the Jews that were in Shu'E s 9:12* “There has been (was) a destroy
ing." In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 16* “There was a stand.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal. 16' Or, “lives.”
16“ “An avenging of themselves upon,” by a
correction; M, “a rest from.” 16* “There was
an avenging of themselves . . . and a killing.”
In Heb. these are verbs in the infinitive ab
solute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
17* “There was a making.” In Heb. this is a
verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal.
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shan, they congregated themselves on
the thirteenth3 [day] of it and on the
fourteenth [day] of it, and there was a
rest on the fifteenth [day] of it, and there
was a making of it a day of banqueting
and of rejoicing.11 19 That is why the
country Jews, inhabiting the cities of
the outlying districts, were making the
fourteenth day of the month A'dar3 a
rejoicingd and a banqueting and a good
day3 and a sending of portions1 to one
another.
20
And Mor'de-cai8proceeded to write
these things and send written docu
ments to all the Jews that were in all the
jurisdictional districts11of King A-has-ue'rus,* the nearby and the distant ones,
21 to impose upon them the obligation1
to be regularly holding the fourteenth
day of the month A'dar and the fif
teenth day of it in each and every year,
22 according to the days on which the
Jews had rested from their enemies1
and the month that was changed for
them from grief to rejoicing and from
mourning8 to a good day, to hold them
as days of banqueting and rejoicing and
sending of portions to one another1and
of gifts to the poor people."1
23
And the Jews accepted what they
had started to do and what Mor'de-cai
had written to them. 24 For Ha'man"
the son of Ham-me-da'tha,° the Ag'agite,pthe one showing hostility" to all the
Jews, had himself schemed against the
Jews to destroy them,3 and he had had
Pur,s that is, the Lot,1 cast, to disquiet
them and destroy them. 25 But when
Esther* came in before the king he
said with the written document:" “Let
his bad scheme3 that he has schemed
against the Jews come back upon his
own head”;" and they hanged him and
his sons upon the stake.8 26 That is
why they called these days Pu'rim, by
the name of the Pur.y That is why, ac
cording to all the words of this letter3
and what they had seen as to this and
what had come upon them, 27 the
Jews imposed and accepted upon them
selves and upon their offspring* and
E s 9:20* “Artaxerxes,” LXX. 25* “Esther,”
SyVg; M, “she.” 27* Or, “seed.”
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upon all those joining themselves to
a Le 19:34
them,3 that it should not pass away,
Le 24:22
Ru 1:16
the obligation to be regularly holding
IKi 8:43
Es 8:17
these two days according to what was
Ga 5:3
written concerning them and according b Ps 103:2
to their appointed time in each and ev c Es 2:15
d Es 8:9
ery year. 28 And these days were to
Es 9:20
be remembered and held in each and e Es 1:1
I Isa 39:8
every generation, each family, each ju
risdictional district and each city, and Second Col.
these days of Pu'rim themselves should a Es 9:21
b E s 9:27
not pass away from the midst of the c 2Ch 20:3
2:12
Jews and the commemoration11itself of d Joe
Es 4:1
Ps 65:2
them not come to an end among their
Ps 142:1
offspring.
e Es 9:26
29
And Esther the queen, the daugh
CHAP. 10
ter of Ab'i-ha-il/ and Mor'de-cai the Jew
t Jos 16:10
La 1:1
proceeded to write with all forcefulness
10:5
to confirm this second letter concern hg GEse 2:5
ing Pu'rim. 30 Then he* sent written i Es 8:15
Ps 18:35
documents to all the Jews in the one
Da 2:48
J
Ezr 4:15
hundred and twenty-seven jurisdiction
Es 6:1
al districts/ the realm of A-has-u-e'rus/ k Es 1:3
Da 6:15
[in] words of peace and truth,' 31 to 1Ge 41:40
Da 5:16
confirm these days of Pu'rim at their

E s 9:30* “He,” M; SyVg, “they.”

m Ps 125:5
Pr 12:20
Isa 26:12

appointed times, just as Mor'de-cai the
Jew and Esther the queen had imposed
upon them,3 and just as they had im
posed upon their own soul* and upon
their offspring,b the matters of the
fastsc and their cry for aid/ 32 And
the very saying of Esther confirmed
these matters of Pu'rim/ and it was
written down in a book.

^ ^
And King A-has-u-e'rus proceed■
ed to lay forced labor' upon the
land and the isles* of the sea.
2
As for all his energetic work and
his mightiness and the exact statement
of Mor'de-cai’sh greatness with which
the king magnified' him, are they not
written in the Book of the affairs1 of
the times of the kings of Me'di-a and
Persia?k 3 For Mor'de-cai the Jew was
second1 to King A-has-u-e'rus* and was
great among the Jews and approved by
the multitude of his brothers, working
for the good of his people and speaking
peace1
" to all their offspring.
E s 9:31* Or, “selves.” 10:3* “Artaxerxes,”
LXX. See 1:1 ftn, “Ahasuerus.”

JOB
There happened to be a man* in the
land of Uza whose name was Job;*b
and that man proved to be blameless0
and upright/ and fearing Gode and turn
ing aside from bad.1 2 And seven sons
and three daughters came to be born to
him.* 3 And his livestock11 got to be
seven thousand sheep* and three thou
sand camels and five hundred spans of
cattle and five hundred she-asses, along
with a very large body of servants; and
that man came to be the greatest of all
the Orientals.*1
4 And his sons went and held a banA
"

Job 1:1* “Man.” Heb., 'ish. l * “Job.” Heb.,
’I-yohv', meaning “Object of Hostility.” Not
the same as weYohv', “and lob,” in Ge 46:13.
3* Or, “small cattle,” including sheep and
goats. 3“ Lit., “sons of the East.”
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a Jer 25:20
La 4:21
bEze 14:14
Eze 14:20
Jas 5:11
c Job 2:3
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2Ki 20:3
e N e 5:15
Pr 8:13
Pr 16:6
f ITh 5:22
IPe 3:11
g Ps 127:3
Ps 128:3
h 2Ch 32:29
I Ge 29:1
IKi 4:30
Second Col.

a Ps 133:1
b Ex 19:10
ISa 16:5
c Ge 8:20
Ge 12:8
d Pr 30:9
e Mt 15:19
f Ge 18:19

quet3 at the house of each one* on
his own day; and they sent and invit
ed their three sisters to eat and drink
with them. 5 And it would occur that
when the banquet days had gone round
the circuit, Job would send and sancti
fy them;b and he got up early in the
morning and offered up burnt sacri
fices0 according to the number of all
of them; for, said Job, “maybe my sons
have sinned and have cursed*d God in
their heart.”0That is the way Job would
do always.'
6 Now it came to be the day when
Job 1:4* “Each one.” Heb., ’ish. 5* “Have
cursed” was the original reading. The text
was changed to read “have blessed.” LXX,
“thought bad things against”; Sy, “reviled”;
Vg, “blessed.” See App 2b .
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De 33:2
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even SatanAC proceeded to enter right
Da 3:25
among them.d
b Ps 103:20
Da 7:13
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Then Jehovah said to Satan: Mt
18:10
c
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3:1
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Mt 4:3
Lu 22:31
tan answered Jehovah and said: “From
Joh 13:2
roving about in the earthe and from
Re 12:9
d
IKi 22:19
walking about in it.”' 8 And Jehovah e Job
2:2
went on to say to Satan: “Have you set f Mt 12:43
IPe 5:8
your heart upon my servant Job, that k N u 12:3
Pr 14:35
there is no one like him in the earth,2
h Ge 6:9
a man blameless11 and upright,1 fear
Ps 37:37
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ing God1 and turning aside from bad?”k I Joh
Ps 84:11
Heb 4:13
9 At that Satan answered Jehovah and
JNe 5:15
said: “Is it for nothing that Job has
Ps 19:9
12:13
feared God?1 10 Have not you your k PEcs 34:14
Pr 3:7
self put up a hedge about him"1 and
Pr 16:17
about his house and about everything 1Re 12:10
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15:1
that he has all around? The work of
Ge 31:7
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his hands you have blessed," and his
Ps 34:7
livestock itself has spread abroad in the
Ps 105:14
IPe 1:5
earth. 11 But, for a change, thrust nGe
26:12
De 28:2
out your hand, please, and touch ev
Ps 5:12
Ps 84:11
erything he has [and see] whether he
Ps 128:2
will not curse* you to your very face.”0
Pr 10:22
12 Accordingly Jehovah said to Satan: o Isa 8:21
p Job 2:7
“Look! Everything that he has is in your q Job 1:4
hand. Only against him himself do not r ISa 4:17
thrust out your hand!” So Satan went Second Col.
out away from the person* of Jehovah." a IKi 19:19
6:19
13
Now it came to be the day whenbc Job
ISa 22:20
his sons and his daughters were eating d Eph 2:2
11:28
and drinking wine in the house of their eGe
2Ki 24:2
brother the firstborn.11 14 And there f Ps 104:15
Ec 9:7
came a messenger1 to Job, and he pro
Ec 10:19

Job 1:6* “Sons of.” Heb., beneh'; LX X , “an
gels.” 6“ “The [true] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him',
the definite article ha, “the,” preceding the
title ’Elo-him'. See App I f . 6° Heb., has-Satan', “the Resister.” Used throughout chap
ters 1 and 2. This is the first occurrence of
has-Sa-tan' in M, although sa-tan', “resister,”
without the definite article ha, occurs nine
times before this, beginning in Nu 22:22. Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar (G K ), §126 d and
e, states: “The article is, generally speaking,
employed to determine a substantive wherev
er it is required by Greek and English; thus:
. . . (d ) When terms applying to whole classes
are restricted (simply by usage) to particular
individuals . . . or things, e.g. 'fit; adversary,
;s?5?n the adversary, Satan . . . .” 11* See vs
5 ftn. 12* Lit., “face.” See 2Sa 17:11 ftn,
“Person.”
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ceeded to say: “The cattle themselves
happened to be plowing" and the sheasses were grazing at the side of them
15 when the Sa-be'ans*b came making
a raid and taking them, and the atten
dants they struck down with the edge
of the sword; and I got to escape, only
I by myself, to tell you.”0
16 While this one was yet speaking
that one came and proceeded to say:
“The very fire of God fell from the
heavens'1 and went blazing among the
sheep and the attendants and eating
them up; and I got to escape, only I by
myself, to tell you.”
17 While that one was yet speaking
another one came and proceeded to say:
“The Chal-de'anse made up three bands
and went dashing against the camels
and taking them, and the attendants
they struck down with the edge of the
sword; and I got to escape, only I by
myself, to tell you.”
18 While this other one was yet
speaking, still another one came and
proceeded to say: “Your sons and your
daughters were eating and drinking
wine1 in the house of their brother the
firstborn. 19 And, look! there came
a great wind*2 from the region of the
wilderness, and it went striking the four
corners of the house, so that it fell
upon the young people and they died.
And I got to escape, only I by myself,
to tell you.”
20
And Job proceeded to get up and
riph his sleeveless coat apart and cut
the hair1 off his head and fall to the
earth1 and bow downk 21 and say:
“Naked I came out of my mother’s
belly,1
And naked shall I return there.1
"
Jehovah himself has given," and Je
hovah himself has taken away.0
Let the name of Jehovah contin
ue to be blessed.”"
22 In all this Job did not sin or ascribe
anything improper to God.0
Job 1:15* Lit., “Sheba.” 19* “Wind.” Heb.,
ru’ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
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5 For a change, thrust out your hand,
please, and touch as far as his bone and p Mai 3:14
his flesh [and see] whether he will not q Job 1:11
r Job 1:21
curse* you to your very face.”1
Jas 5:10
6
Accordingly Jehovah said to Sa
8 Ps 39:1
tan: “There he is in your hand! Only
Pr 12:13
Jas 5:11
watch out for his soul* itself!” 7 So
Satan went out away from the person* Second Col.
of Jehovah*1and struck Job with a ma a Ge 36:34
lignant boil" from the sole of his foot to
Jer 49:7
the crown of his head. 8 And he pro b Ge 25:2
ICh 1:32
ceeded to take for himself a fragment
of earthenware with which to scrape c Job 42:9
himself; and he was sitting in among d Am 3:3
e Ge 37:35
the ashes.0
9
Finally his wife said to him: “Are fJob 1:20
you yet holding fast your integrity?11 g Ne 9:1
La 2:10
Curse* God and die!” 10 But he said
Eze 27:30
to her: “As one of the senseless1* women h Ezr 9:3
Isa 3:26
speaks, you speak also. Shall we accept
1Job 16:6
merely what is good from the [true]
God and not accept also what is bad?”r
CHAP. 3
In all this Job did not sin with his lips.s J Jer 20:14
11
And three companions of Job gotk Job 10:18
to hear of all this calamity that had come
Jer 15:10
Jer 20:15
upon him, and they proceeded to come,
each one from his own place, El'i-phaz 1Am 8:10

2

m Job 10:19

Job 2:1* “The angels,” LXX. 1* See 1:6 ftn,
“Satan.” 4* “His soul (life ).” Heb., n aph shoh'; Gr., p s y k h e s ’; Lat., a'n i-m a . See App
4a . 5* See 1:5 ftn. 6* See vs 4 ftn. 7* See
1:12 ftn. 9* See 1:5 ftn.

n Isa 24:8
o Job 41:1
Job 41:10
Ps 74:14
Ps 104:26

the Te'man-ite3and Bil'dad the Shu'hiteb
and Zo'phar the Na'a-ma-thite.c So they
met together by appointment1* to come
and sympathize with him and comfort
him.c 12 When they raised their eyes
from far off they did not then recog
nize him. And they proceeded to raise
their voice and weep and rip* each one
his sleeveless coat apart and toss dust
toward the heavens upon their heads.8
13 And they kept sitting*1 with him on
the earth seven days and seven nights,
and there was no one speaking a word
to him, for they saw that the pain1was
very great.
was after this that Job opened his
3 Itmouth
and began to call down evil
upon his day.1 2 Job now answered
and said:
3 “Let the day perish on which I came
to be born,*1
Also the night that someone said,
‘An able-bodied man* has been
conceived!’
4 As for that day, let it become dark
ness.
Let not God* look for it from
above,
Nor let daylight beam upon it.
5 Let darkness and deep shadow* re
claim it.
Let a rain cloud reside over it.
Let the things that darken a day
terrorize it.1
6 That night— let gloom take it;m
Let it not feel glad among the
days of a year;
Among the number of the lunar
months let it not enter.
7 Look! That night— let it become
sterile;
Let no joyful cry come in it."
8 Let cursers* of the day execrate it,
Those ready to awaken Le-vi'athan.*°
Job 3:3* “An able-bodied man.” Heb., gha'ver. 4* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah, sing, of ’Elohim'. ’Eloh'ah occurs 41 times in Job and 16
times in other books of M. See De 32:15 ftn,
“God.” 5* Lit., “death shadow.” 8* “Cursers
of.” Heb., ’o-rereh'; not the same as in 1:5, 11;
2:5, 9. 8“ “Leviathan,” MSyVg; LXX, “the
great sea monster.”

9 Let the stars of its twilight grow
dark;
Let it wait for the light and there
be none;
And let it not see the beams of
dawn.
10 For it did not close the doors of my
[mother’s] belly,34
*
And so conceal trouble from my
eyes.
11 Why from the womb did I not pro
ceed to die?b
[Why did I not] come forth from
the belly itself and then expire?
12 Why was it that knees confront
ed me,
And why breasts' that I should
take suck?
13 For by now I should have lain down
that I might be undisturbed ;d
I should have slept then; I should
be at rest'
14 With kings and counselors of the
earth,'
Those building desolate places*
for themselves,*
15 Or with princes who have gold,
Those who fill their houses with
silver;
16 Or, like a hidden miscarriage,h I
should not come to be,
Like children that have seen no
light.1
17 There the wicked themselves have
ceased from agitation,1
And there those weary in power
are at rest.*1
18 Together prisoners themselves are
at ease;
They actually do not hear the
voice of one driving them to
work.1
19 Small and great are there the same,'"
And the slave is set free from his
master.*
20 Why does he give light to one hav
ing trouble,
And life to those bitter of soul?"
21 Why are there those waiting for
death, and it is not,0
Job 3:14* “Pyramids,” by a correction.
19* “From his m aster.” Heb., me-’adho-nav',
pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.
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Although they keep digging for
it more than for hidden trea
sures?
Those who are rejoicing to gleeful
ness,*
They exult because they find a
burial place.
[Why does he give light] to able
bodied man,* whose way has
been concealed,3
And whom God" hedges in?b
For before my food my sighing
comes,0
And like waters my roaring cries
pour forth ;d
Because a dreadful thing I have
dreaded, and it comes upon me;
And what I have been scared of
comes to me.e
I have not been carefree, nor have
I been undisturbed,
Nor been at rest, and yet agita
tion comes.”
And El'i-phazf the Te'man-ite pro
ceeded to reply and say:

2 “If one does try out a word* to you,
will you become weary?
But to put a restraint on words
who is able?
3 Look! You have corrected many,*
And the weak hands you used to
strengthen.11
4 Anyone stumbling, your words*
would raise up;1
And knees giving way you would
make firm.1
5 But this time it comes to you, and
you become weary;
It touches even you, and you get
disturbed.
6 Is not your reverence [the basis of]
your confidence?
Is not your hope even the integ
rity11of your ways?

g L u 17:3
h Lu 22:32
i Pr 12:18
Pr 16:23
ITh 5:14
I Isa 35:3
Heb 12:12
k Job 1:1

Job 3:22* “At a stone heap,” by a slight cor
rection of M, to correspond with “burial place”
in the same vs. 23* “To able-bodied m an.”
Heb., leghe'ver. See vs 3 ftn. 23" See vs
4 ftn. 4:2* “Word.” Heb., dha-var', used 20
times in Job. 4* “Your w ord s.” Heb., m illey'kha, used 34 times in Job and only 4 times
in other books.

7 Remember, please: Who that is in
nocent has ever perished?
And where have the upright3ever
been effaced?
8 According to what I have seen, those
devising what is hurtful
And those sowing trouble will
themselves reap it.b
9 Through the breath of God they
perish,
And through the spirit of his an
ger they come to an end.
10 There is the roaring of a lion,* and
the voice of a young lion,
But the teeth of maned young
lions do get broken down.
11 A lion is perishing from there being
no prey,
And the cubs of a lion* are sepa
rated from one another.
12 Now to me a word was stealthily
brought,
And my ear proceeded to get a
whisper of it,c
13 In disquieting thoughts from visions
of the night,
When deep sleep falls upon men.
14 A dread came over me, and a trem
bling,
And the multitude of my bones it
filled with dread.
15 And a spirit itself went passing over
my face;
The hair of my flesh began to
bristle.
16 It began to stand still,
But I did not recognize its ap
pearance;
A form was in front of my eyes;
There was a calm, and I now
heard a voice:
17 ‘Mortal man*— can he be more just
than God" himself?
Or can able-bodied man be clean
er than his own Maker?’
18 Look! In his servants he has no
faith,
And his messengers* he charges
with faultiness.
Job 4:10* Heb., ’ar-yeh'. An African lion.
11* Heb., la-vi’’. An Asian lion. 17* “Mor
tal man.” Heb., ha-’enohsh'. 17" “Than God.”
Heb., me-’Eloh'ah. 18* Or, “angels.”

CHAP. 4
a Job 2:3
Job 42:7

b Ga 6:7

19 How much more so with those dwell
ing in houses of clay,
Whose foundation is in the dust!3
One crushes them* more quickly
than a moth.
20 From morning to evening they are
crushed to pieces;
Without anyone’s taking [it to
heart] they perish forever.
21 Has not their tent cord within them
been pulled out?
They die for lack of wisdom.
please! Is there anyone an
5 “Call,swering
you?

2

3
c lJo 4:1
Re 16:14

4

Second Col.
a

Ge 3:19

5

CHAP. 5
b Ps 37:35

6

7
8
c Ps 109:13
P s 119:155

d Lu 18:11

And to which one of the holy
ones* will you turn?
For the foolish one vexation will
kill,
And the one easily enticed envy
ing will put to death.
I myself have seen the foolish one
taking root,b
But suddenly I began to execrate
his abiding place.
His sons remain far from salvation,0
And they are crushed in the gate
without a deliverer.
What he harvests* the hungry one
eats;
And even from butcher hooks"
one takes it,
And a snare actually snaps at
their means of maintenance.*
For not from mere dust does what
is hurtful go forth,
And from mere ground trouble
does not spring up.
For man* himself is born for trouble,
As the very sparks" fly upward.
However, I myself would apply to
God,*
And to God" I would submit my
cause,*“

Job
4 :1 9 * O r , “T h e y a re c r u s h e d .”
5:1* “Which one of the holy angels,” LXX.
5* Lit., “Which his harvest [is].” 5" Or, “even
out of the thorns.” 5“ “And thirsty ones do
draw out their milk,” by a correction of
M. 7* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
7" Lit., “the sons of flame.” 8* Or, “the
Divine One.” Heb., ’El; LX X , “Jehovah.”
8" “God.” Heb., ’Elo h i m pi. of ’Eloh'ah, to
denote excellence and majesty; LXX, “Jeho
vah.” 8“ Or, “suit.”
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9 [To the] One doing great things
unsearchable,*
Wonderful things without num
ber;3
10 [To] the One giving rain upon the
surface of the earthb
And sending waters upon the open
fields;0
11 [To] the One putting those who are
low on a high place,d
So that those who are sad are
high up in salvation;
12 [To the] One frustrating the
schemes of the shrewd,e
So that their hands do not work
with effect;
13 [To the] One catching the wise in
their own cunning,'
So that the counsel of astute ones
is carried headlong;8
14 They encounter darkness even by
day,
And they grope about at midday
as if at night;*1
15 And [to the] One saving from the
sword out of their mouth,
And from the hand of the strong
one, a poor one,*
16 So that for the lowly one there
comes to be hope,*
But unrighteousness actually
shuts its mouth.8
17 Look! Happy is the man* whom God"
reproves;1
And the discipline of the Almighty
do not you reject!
18 For he himself causes pain, but
binds up [the wound];
He breaks to pieces, but his own
hands do the healing.
19 In six distresses he will deliver you,m
And in seven nothing injurious
will touch you."
20 During famine he will certainly re
deem you from death,0
And during war from the power*
of a sword.
21 From the whip of a tongue you will
be hidden,»
Job 5:9* Lit., “and there is no searching [of
them].” 17* Or, “mortal man,” as in 4:17.
Heb., ’enohsh'. 1 7 '"God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah.
20* Lit., “hands.”
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Ro 11:33
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b Ps 65:9
c Job 26:8
Ps 147:8
Ac 14:17
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d Lu 1:52
e Ne 4:15

24

f ICo 3:19
g P s 9:15
h Job 12:25
Pr 4:19

25

1Ps 35:10
J ISa 2:8

26

k Ps 107:42
1 Ps 94:12

27

m Ps 34 :19
n Pr 24:16
oGe 45:7
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p Pr 12:18
Jas 3:8
Second Col.
a

Le 26:6

b Ps 112:2
c Ps 72:16
d De 34:7
CHAP. 6
eP s 31:9
f Jas 3:2
K Ps 38:2
h Pr 18:14
i Ps 88:16
J Job 24:5
Jer 14:6

And you will not be afraid of de
spoiling when it comes.
At despoiling and hunger you will
laugh,
And of the wild beast of the earth
you need not be afraid.
For with the stones of the field your
covenant will be,
And the wild beast of the field
himself will be made to live at
peace with you.3
And you will certainly know that
peace itself is your tent,
And you will be bound to go and
see your pasture ground, and
you will miss nothing.
And you will certainly know that
your offspring are manyb
And your descendants like the
vegetation of the earth.0
You will come in vigor to the burial
place,d
As when sheaves pile up in their
time.
Look! This is what we have inves
tigated. So is it.
Hear it, and you— know it for
yourself.”
And Job proceeded to answer and
say:

2 “O that my vexatione were altogeth
er weighed,
And that at the same time my
adversity they would put on
scales themselves!
3 For now it is heavier even than the
sands of the seas.
That is why my own words have
been wild talk.'
4 For the arrows of the Almighty*
are with me,8
The venom of which my spirit is
drinking;*1
The terrors from God' range
themselves up against me.**
5 Will a zebra** cry out over grass,
Or a bull low over its fodder?
Job 6:4* “Jehovah,” LXXVg. 4" “God.” Heb.,
’Eloh'ah. 4A “Cast me out from social inter
course,” by the transposition of two letters
in M. 5* Or, “onager; wild ass.”

CH AP. 6
6 W ill tasteless things be eaten with
» N u 11:15
out salt,
IKi 19:4
Job 3:21
Or is there any taste in the slimy
Jon 4:3
juice of marshmallow?
7 My soul has refused to touch [any b Job 3:22
thing].
c Ps 40:9
Ac 20:27
They are like disease in my food.
8 O that my request would come
d Le 19:2
Ho 11:9
And that God* would grant even
IPe 1:15
my hope!
9 And that God would go ahead and e Job 7:7
Ps 103:15
crush me,
That he would release his hand f Pr 3:3
Pr 19:22
and cut me o ff!3
Ho 6:6
Zee 7:9
10 Even it would still be my comfort;
Mt 25:44
And I should leap [fo r jo y ]b at
g Job 23:16
[m y] labor pains,
lJo 3:17
[Though] he would have no com
h Job 19:19
passion, for I have not hidden
Ps 38:11
the sayings0 of the H oly One.d
11 What is my power, that I should I Jude 12
keep waiting ?e
J Job 24:19
And what is my end, that I should
S e c o n d C o l.
keep prolonging my soul?*
aGe 25:15
Isa 21:14
12 Is my power the power of stones?
Or is my flesh of copper?
b Job 1:15
13 Is it that self-assistance is not in me,
And effectual working itself has c Jer 14:3
been chased away from me?
d Job 13:4
14 As regards anyone who withholds
loving-kindness* from his own e Ps 38:11
fellow,'
t Ge 14:16
He will also leave off even the
g 2Sa 4:9
fear of the Almighty.*
Ps 55:18
15 My own brothers have dealt treach
h Job 32:11
erously,h like a winter torrent,
Like the channel of winter tor 1Ps 19:12
Ps 19:13
rents that keep passing away.
Pr 19:25
16 They are dark from ice,
J Pr 12:18
Upon them snow hides itself.
Pr 25:11
17 In due season they become water
k Job 16:3
less,j they have been silenced;
Job 21:34
When it grows hot they are dried
1Job 10:1
up from their place.1
m
Job 8:2
18 The paths of their way are turned
aside;
n Job 31:21
Mai 3:5
They go up into the empty place
and perish.
oGe 37:28

Job 6:8* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah. 11* Or, “my
life [as a soul].” Heb., naph-shi'; Gr., p sykhe'. 14* Or, “loyal love.”

p

Job 27:4

q

Job 17:10

19 The caravans of Te'ma3 have looked,
The traveling company of Sa-be'ans*b have waited for them.
20 They certainly are ashamed because
they had trusted;
They have come clear to the place
and they get disappointed.0
21 For now you men have amounted
to nothing ;d
You see terror, and you become
afraid.0
22 Is it because I have said, ‘Give me
[something],
Or from some of the power of
you men make a present in my
behalf;
23 And rescue me out of the hand of
an adversary,'
And out of the hand of tyrants
you men should redeem me’ ?*
24 Instruct me, and I, for my part,
shall be silent ;h
And what mistake I have com
mitted make me understand.1
25 The sayings of uprightness have
been— O not painful!1
But what does reproving* on the
part of you men reprove ?k
26 Is it to reprove words that you men
scheme,
When the sayings of one in de
spair1 are for mere wind?"1
27 How much more will you cast lots
even over someone fatherless,"
And barter over your companion!"
28 And now go ahead, pay attention
to me,
[And see] whether I shall liep to
your very faces.
29 Return, please— let no unrighteous
ness arise—
Yes, return— my righteousness is
yet in it.q
30 Is there unrighteousness on my
tongue,
Or does my own palate not dis
cern adversity?
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CHAP. 7
“Is there not a compulsory labor8
a
Job 14:14
for mortal man on earth,
14:6
And are not his days like the bJob
Ps 39:4
days of a hired laborer?b
cIsa 25:5
Like a slave he pants for the d Le 19:13
De 24:15
shadow,'
e Job 29:2
And like a hired laborer he waits
f Ps 6:6
for his wages.d
g Job 2:8
Thus I have been made to possess
Job 30:17
h Isa 14:11
worthless lunar months,'
And nights of trouble' they have I Job 30:19
J Job 30:30
counted out to me.
k Ps 102:11
When I have lain down I have also
Ps 103:15
Ps 144:4
said, W hen shall I get up?’6
Jas 4:14
And [when] evening actually goes I Job 17:15
its measure, I have also been
Ro 8:20
glutted with restlessness until m Ps 89:47
Ec 2:11
morning twilight.
n Job 7:21
My flesh has become clothed with
Jas 4:14
o Job 10:21
maggots11 and lumps of dust;*
Job 14:12
My skin itself has formed crusts
Ps 78:39
Ec 9:10
and dissolves.^
103:16
My days themselves have become p Ps
Ps 146:4
Ec 9:5
swifterk than a weaver’s shut
q ISa 1:10
tle,
Job 10:1
And they come to an end in hope
Pr 14:10
lessness.1
r Job 38:8
Remember that my life is wind;"1
Second Col.
That my eye will not see good
a Job 3:21
again.
Re 9:6
The eye of him that sees me will b Ge 27:46
IKi 19:4
not behold me;
Job 10:1
Jon 4:3
Your eyes will be upon me, but I
c Ps 62:9
shall not be."
Ps 144:4
The cloud certainly comes to its end
Ec 6:11
d Ps 8:4
and goes away;
Ps 103:15
So he that is going down to She'Ps 144:3
Heb 2:6
ol will not come up.0
13:3
He will not return anymore to his eDe
Job 23:10
Ps
7:9
house,
And his place will not acknowl fJob 14:6
g Job 34:21
edge him anymore.11
Pr 5:21
Jer 16:17
I, also, I shall not hold back my
Heb 4:13
mouth.
IPe 3:12
I will speak in the distress of my h Isa 33:24
spirit;*
i Ge 3:19
Ps 104:29
I
will be concerned with the bit
Ec 12:7
Da 12:2
terness of my soul!4
Am I a sea or a sea monster,
CHAP. 8
That you should set a guardr j Ge 25:2
over me?
ICh 1:32
Job 42:9

k Job

11:3

I Job 6:26

13 When I said, ‘M y divan will com
fort me,
M y bed will help carry my con
cern,’
14 You even have terrified me with
dreams,
And by visions you make me start
up in fright,
15 So that my soul chooses suffocation,
Death8 rather than my bones.
16 1 have rejected [it ]; b to time indef
inite I would not live.
Cease from me, for my days are
an exhalation.0
17 What is mortal mandthat you should
rear him,*
And that you should set your
heart upon him,
18 And that you should pay attention
to him every morning,
That every moment you should
test him?0
19 W hy will you not turn your gaze
from me,1
N or let me alone until I swallow
my saliva?*
20 I f I have sinned, what can I accom
plish against you, the Observer
of mankind?*6
W hy is it that you have set me
as your target, so that I should
become a burden to you?*
21 And why do you not pardon my
transgression11
And overlook my error?
For now in dust1I shall lie down;
And you will certainly look for
me, and I shall not be.”

8

And Bil'dad the Shu'hite1 proceed
ed to answer and say:

2 “How long will you keep uttering
these things,k
When the sayings of your mouth
are but a powerful wind?1
Job 7:17* Or, “make much of him.” 19* That
is, alone for the briefest time. See Nu 4:20 ftn.
20* “Mankind.” Heb., h a -’a -d h a m ' . 20" “You,”
LX X and the original Heb. text; M, “myself.”
This is one of the Eighteen Emendations of
the Jewish Sopherim. See App 2b .

3 W ill
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14

God* himself pervert judg
ment,3
Or will the Alm ighty himself per
vert righteousness ?b
I f your own sons have sinned against
him,
So that he lets them go into the
hand of their revolt,
I f you yourself will look for God,c
And [if] of the Alm ighty you will
implore favor,
I f you are pure and upright,d
By now he would awake for you*
And he would certainly restore
your righteous abiding place.
Also, your beginning may have
proved to be a small thing,
But your own end afterward would
grow very great.e
Indeed, ask, please, of the former
generation/
And direct [your attention] to the
things searched out by their
fathers.8
For we were only yesterday,11 and
we know nothing,
Because our days on earth are a
shadow.1
W ill not they themselves instruct
you, tell you,*
And from their heart will they
not bring forth words?
W ill a papyrus plantJgrow tall with
out a swampy place?
W ill a reed grow big without
water?
While it is yet in its bud, not plucked
off,
Even ahead of all other grass it
will dry up.k
Thus are the pathways* of all those
forgetting God,*1
And the very hope of an apostate*
will perish,"1
Whose confidence is cut off,

Job 8:3* “God.” Heb., ha-’E l'. Here ha is an
interrogative particle introducing a question.
6* According to M; LXX, “he will listen
to your supplication.” 10* “Tell you,” LX X ;
M, “say to you.” 13* “Pathways,” M; LXX,
“the final things (outcome); the end after
ward.” 13" “God.” Heb., ’El; LXX, “Jehovah.”
134 Or, “ungodly (profane) one”; or, “anyone
alienated from God.”
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Job 34:12

And whose trust is a spider’s
house.*3
15

b De 32:4
2Ch 19:7
c Job 5:8
Job 11:13
Job 22:23
d Job 1:8
Job 6:24
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e Job 42:12
f Job 11:17
Ps 39:5
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g Job 15:18
h Ge 47:9
i ICh 29:15
Job 14:1
Ps 144:4
J Ex 2:3
Isa 18:2
Isa 35:7
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k Ps 129:6
1Job 42:7
Ps 9:17
m Job 27:8

21

Second Col.
a Isa 59:5
b Job 5:3
Ps 37:35

22

c Job 7:10

will not keep standing;
He will take hold of it, but it will
not last.
!e is full of sap before the sun,
And in his garden his own twig
goes forth.*1
i a stone heap his roots become
interwoven,
A house of stones he beholds.
: one swallows him up from his
place/
It will also certainly deny him,
[saying,] ‘I have not seen you.’d
ook! That is the dissolving of his
w ay;e
And from the dust others
spring up.
ook! God* himself will not reject
anyone blameless,
Neither will he take hold of the
hand of evildoers,
Until he fills your mouth with laugh
ter,
And your lips with joyful shout
ing.
The very ones hating you will be
clothed with shame/
And the tent of wicked ones will
not be.”

d Job 20:9
e Job 20:5
f Ps 35:26
CHAP. 9
g De 32:4
Ps 143:2
Ro 3:23
h Job 40:2
Ro 9:20
i Job 36:5
Ps 104:24
Isa 40:26
Da 2:20
J Pr 14:16
Pr 28:14
Isa 30:1
Da 5:20
Zee 7:12
Ro 2:5
ICo 10:22
k Job 28:9
1Jer 10:10
Hab 3:6
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And Job proceeded to answer and
say:

2 “For a fact I do know that it is so.
But how can mortal man be in
the right in a case with God?*8
3 I f he should find delight in contend
ing with him,h
He cannot answer him once out
of a thousand.
4 He is wise in heart and strong in
power/
Who can show stubbornness to
him and come off uninjured?1
5 He is moving mountains away,15 so
that people do not even know
[o f them],
He who has overthrown them in
his anger.1
Job
9:2*

:14* Or, “web.”

20* “God.” Heb., ’El.

CHAP. 9
6 He is making the earth go quaking
a Ps 75:3
from its place,
So that its very pillars3 shudder.
b Ge 1:16
7 He is saying to the sun* that it
Eze 32:7
should not shine forth,
And around stars he puts a seal,” c Ge 1:1
Ps 33:6
8 Stretching out the heavens by him
Isa 44:24
self0
And treading upon the high dJob 38:11
waves* of the sea;d
9 Making the Ash constellation,* the e Job 38:31
Am 5:8
Ke'sil constellation,®
And the Ki'mah constellationAe f Job 5:9
Isa 40:28
and the interior rooms of the
Ro 11:33
South;8
10 Doing great things unsearchable,'
g Ps 40:5
And wonderful things without
hJob 23:8
number.*
Joh 1:18
11 Look! He passes by me and I do not
see [him],
i Da 4:35
And he moves on and I do not
Ro 9:20
discern him.h
12 Look! He snatches away. Who can J De 32:22
Jer 17:4
resist him?
Who will say to him, “What are k Job 26:12
Isa 51:9
you doing?’*
13 God* himself will not turn back his
I Ps 19:14
anger;3
Beneath him the helpers of a m Job 10:15
stormer"k must bow down.
14 How much more so in case I myself n Mt 5:25
Lu 12:58
answer him!
I will choose my words with him,1 Second Col.
15 Whom I would not answer, even a Ps 102:17
though I were really in the
Pr 15:29
right.m
Of my opponent-at-law I would b Job 2:3
Job 34:6
implore favor."

Job 9:7* “To the sun.” Heb., la-che'res;
Gr., h e-li'oi; Lat., s o ’li. 8* Lit., “high
places.” 9* “The Ash constellation.” Heb.,
'Ash. Thought by some to be the constella
tion Ursa Major (Great Bear). 9“ “The Kesil constellation.” Heb., Kesil'. Thought by
some to be the constellation Orion. 9" “And
the Kimah constellation.” Heb., weKhi-mah'.
Thought by some to be the Pleiades stars in
the Taurus constellation. 9* “The One mak
ing the Pleiades and Hesperus and Arcturus and the storerooms of the South,” LX X ;
Vg, “who makes Arcturus and Orion and the
Hyades and the interior rooms of the South.”
The interior rooms of the South are under
stood to be the constellations below the equa
tor, in the southern hemisphere. 13* “God.”
Heb., ’Eloh’ah. See 3:4 ftn. 13* “Stormer.”
Heb., ra’hav. See 26:12 ftn.

c Job 27:3
d Isa 40:28
e Ec 9:2

f lJo 5:19
g

Job 7:6
Ps 90:10
Jas 4:14

h Hab 1:8
I Job 7:13
j Pr 15:13

k Job 21:6

16 I f I called him, would he answer me?"
I do not believe that he would
give ear to my voice;
17 Who with a storm bruises me
And certainly makes my wounds
many for no reason.b
18 He will not grant me my taking* of
a fresh breath,0
For he keeps glutting me with
bitter things.
19 If in power anyone is strong, there
[he is ];*d
And if in justice [anyone is
strong], O that I may be sum
moned!
20 I f I were in the right, my own
mouth* would pronounce me
wicked;
W ere I blameless, then he would
declare me crooked.
21 W ere I blameless, I would not know
my soul;
I would refuse my life.
22 One thing there is. That is why I
do say,
‘One blameless, also a wicked one,
he is bringing to their end.’e
23 I f a flash flood* itself should cause
death suddenly,
A t the very despair of the inno
cent ones he would mock.
24 Earth itself has been given into the
hand of the wicked one;'
The face of its judges he covers.
I f not, who, then, is it?
25 Also my own days have become
swifter than a runner;*
They have run away, they will
certainly not see good.
26 They have moved on like reed boats,
Like an eagle that darts to and
fro for something to eat.h
27 I f I have said, ‘L et me forget my
concern,'
Let me alter my countenance3and
brighten up,’
28 I have been scared of all my pains;k
Job 9:18* “Taking.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
is here used as the object of the verb “grant.”
19* “There he is,” T; M, “look!” 20* “My own
mouth,” M LXXSyVg; by a correction of M,
“his own mouth.” 23* “Scourge,” by another
derivation of the Heb. word.
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do know that you will not hold
me innocent.
I myself am to become wicked.
W hy is it that I toil merely in
vain?8
I f I actually washed myself in snow
water,
And I actually cleansed my hands*
in potash,b
Then in a pit you would dip me,
And my garments would certain
ly detest me.
For he is not a man' like me [that]
I should answer him,
That we should come together in
judgment.
There exists no* person to decide®
between us,d
That he should put his hand upon
both of us.
L et him remove his rod from
upon me,'
And his frightfulness, let it not
terrify me.
Let me speak and not be afraid of
him,
For I am not so disposed in myself.
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Ps 139:13
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of my soul!
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2 I shall say to God,* ‘Do not pro I Ge
Isa 45:9
Ro 9:21
nounce me wicked.
Cause me to know why it is that g Ge 3:19
Ps 104:29
you are contending with me.
Ec 12:7
3 Is it good for you that you should h Isa 64:8
do wrong,*
i Ps 139:15
That you should reject [the prod
JPs 139:16
uct o f] the hard work of your
k Ps 8:4
hands,*h
And that upon the counsel of IPs 139:1
wicked ones you should actual m Nu 14:18
n Isa 3:11
ly beam?
o Job 9:15
Do you have eyes' of flesh,
Lu 17:10
Or is it as a mortal man sees that
p Ps 25:18
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Ps 119:153
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Job 9:30# Or, “palms.” 33# “There exists no,”
Job 40:11
MVg; LXX, “If only there were.” 33' Or,
Isa 2:11
Lu 1:51
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Jas
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10:1* “About myself,” MVg; LXX, “about him.”
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a

5 A re your days like the days of mor
tal man,8
Or your years just like the days
of an able-bodied man,
6 That you should try to find my error
And for my sin you should keep
looking?b
7 This in spite of your own knowledge
that I am not in the wrong,0
And there is no one delivering out
of your own hand?d
8 Your own hands have shaped me so
that they made me'
In entirety round about, and yet
you would swallow me up.
9 Remember, please, that out of clay'
you have made me
And to dust you will make me
return.*
10 Did you not proceed to pour me out
as milk itself
And like cheese to curdle me?h
11 W ith skin and flesh you proceeded
to clothe me
And with bones and sinews to
weave me together.'
12 L ife and loving-kindness* you have
worked with me;'
And your own carek has guarded
my spirit."
13 And these things you have concealed
in your heart.
I well know that these things are
with you.
14 I f I have sinned1and you have kept
watching me
And of my error you do not hold
me innocent ;m
15 I f I am actually in the wrong, too
bad for me!”
And [if] I am actually in the right,
I may not raise my head,”
Glutted with dishonor and satu
rated with affliction.”
16 And [if] it acts haughtily,* like
a young lion you will hunt
for me,r
And you will again show yourself
marvelous in my case.

17 You will bring forth new witnesses*
of yours in front of me,
And you will make your vexation
with me greater;
Hardship a fte r hardship is
with me.®
18 So why from a womb did you bring
me out?a
Could I have expired,* that not
even an eye could see me,
19 There as though I had not come to
be I should have become;
From the belly to the burial place
I should have been brought.’
20 Are not my days few ?b Let him
leave off,
Let him turn his gaze from me,
that I may brighten upc a little
21 Before I go away— and I shall not
come backd—
To the land of darkness and deep
shadow, *e
22 To the land of obscurity like gloom,
of deep shadow
And disorder, where it beams no
more than gloom does.”
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And Zo'phar the Na'a-ma-thite1
proceeded to answer and say:

2 “W ill a multitude of words go un
answered,
Or will a mere boaster* be in the
right?
3 W ill your empty talk itself put men*
to silence,
And will you keep deriding
without having anyone rebuke
[you]?8
4 Also, you say, ‘My instruction11 is
pure,
And I have proved really clean1
in your eyes.’
5 Yet O if only God himself would
speak
And open his lips with you!1
6 Then he would tell you the secrets
of wisdom,
Job 10:17* “Witnesses,” MVg; LXX, “testing”;
Sy, “weapons.” 17" Or, “one shift of compul
sory labor after another is with me.” 18* Or,
“Let me expire.” 21* Lit., “death shadow.”
11:2* Lit., “a man of lips.” 3* “Men.” Heb.,
methim', adult males.

I J ob 6 :2 9
Job 10:7
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For the things of practical wis
dom are manifold.*
Also, you would know" that God
allows some of your error to be
forgotten for you.a
Can you find out the deep things
of God,b
Or can you find out to the very
limit of the Alm ighty?
It is higher than heaven. What can
you accomplish?
It is deeper than She'ol.c What
can you know?
It is longer than the earth in mea
sure,
And broader than the sea.
I f he moves on and hands [someone]
over
And calls a court, then who can
resist him?
For he himself well knows men*
who are untrue.d
When he sees what is hurtful,
will he not also show himself
attentive?
Even a hollow-minded man* himself
will get good motive
As soon as an asinine zebra be
born a man."
I f you yourself will really prepare
your heart
And actually spread out your
palms to him,e
I f what is hurtful is in your hand,
put it far away,
And let no unrighteousness dwell
in your tents.
For then you will raise your face
without defect1
And you will certainly become es
tablished, and you will not fear.
For you— you will forget trouble
itself;
As waters that have passed along
you will remember [it].
And brighter than midday will [your]
life’s duration8 arise;
Darkness will become like the
morning itself.11

Job 11:6* Lit., “doubled.” 6" Lit., “And
know you,” imperative. 11* See vs 3 ftn.
12* “Even a . . . m an.” Heb., voe’ish ’. 12" Or,
“an earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’.

18 And you will be bound to trust be
cause there exists hope;
And you will certainly look care
fully around— in security you
will lie down.3
19 And you will indeed stretch your
self out, with no one to make
[you] tremble.
And many people will certainly
put you in a gentle mood;*b
20 And the very eyes of the wicked
will fa il;c
And a place for flight will cer
tainly perish from them,d
And their hope will be an expir
ing of the soul.”e
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And Job proceeded to answer
and say:
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2 “For a fact you men are the people,
And with you wisdom will die out!'
3 I too have a heart* as well as you .
I am not inferior to YOU,*h
And with whom are there not
things like these?
4 [One who is] a laughingstock to his
fellowman I* become,*
One calling to God* that he should
answer him.1
A laughingstock is the righteous,
unblamable one.
5 In thought, the carefree one has
contempt for extinction itself;k
It is made ready for those of wob
bling feet.1
6 The tents of the despoilers are un
worried,m
And the ones enraging God* have
the safety
Belonging to one who has brought
a god" in his hand."
7 However, ask, please, the domestic
animals, and they will instruct
you;°
Also the winged creatures of the
heavens, and they will tell you.p
J o b 11:19* L it., “soften you r fa c e .”
12:3* Lit., “I am not falling behind you.”
4* “I,” MVg; LXXSy, “he.” 4" “To God.” Heb.,
l e ’Eloh'ah. 6* “God.” Heb., ’El. 6" “A god.”
Heb., ’eloh'ah.
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8 Or show your concern to the earth,*
and it will instruct you;a
And the fishes of the seab will
declare it to you.
9 Who among all these does not well
know
That the hand of Jehovah* itself
has done this,c
10 In whose hand is the sould of ev
eryone alive
And the spirit* of all flesh of
man?*'
11 Does not the ear itself test out
words'
As the palate* tastes food?
12 Is there not wisdom among the agedh
And understanding [in] length of
days?*
13 W ith him there are wisdom and
mightiness;1
He has counsel and understand
ing.1
14 Look! He tears down, that there
may be no building up;k
He makes it shut to man, that it
may not be opened up.1
15 Look! He puts a restraint upon the
waters and they dry up;m
And he sends them, and they
change the earth."
16 W ith him there are strength and
practical wisdom;0
To him belong the one making
a mistake and the one leading
astray;1*
17 He is making counselors go bare
foot, *q
And he makes judges themselves
go crazy.
18 The bonds* of kings he actually
loosens,"
And he binds a belt upon their
hips.
19 He is making priests walk barefoot,5

1 Is a 22:22
m G e 8:1
E x 14:21
N a 1:4
n G e 6:17
I K i 8:3 6
P s 104:8
o Job 12:13
R o 1:20
p I K i 22:22
q Is a 29:14
Is a 44:25
r D a 2:21
s J e r 14:18
J e r 52:24

Job 12:8* Or, “Or speak thoughtfully to the
earth.” B y a correction, “Or the reptiles
[or, wild beasts] of the earth." 9* “Jeho
vah,” M LXXSyVg; T(Aram .), Yai. 10* “And
the sp irit (b re a th ) of.” Heb., w eru'ach;
Gr., p n e u ’m a; Syr., weru-cha’; Lat., s p i’ri-tus. 10" “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 12* Or, “and
does not length of days mean understand
ing?” 17* “The One leading counselors cap
tive,” LX X ; Vg, “he leads counselors on to
a foolish end.” 18* B y a change of vowel
pointing. Lit., “discipline.”
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And permanently seated ones he
subverts;*3
He is removing speech* from the
faithful ones,
And the sensibleness of old men
he takes away;
He is pouring out contempt upon
nobles,b
And the girdle of powerful ones
he actually weakens;
He is uncovering deep things from
the darkness,'
And he brings forth to the light
deep shadow;
Making the nations grow great, that
he may destroy them;d
Spreading out the nations, that
he may lead them away;
Taking away the heart of the head
ones of the people of the land,
That he may make them wander
about in an empty place,' where
there is no way.
They grope in darkness,' where there
is no light,
That he may make them wander
about like a drunken man.*

4j O
^ ^
2

3
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5

6

“Look! A ll this my eye has seen,
M y ear has heard and consid
ers it.
W hat you men know I myself well
know also;
I am not inferior to YOU.*h
However, I, for my part, would speak
to the Alm ighty himself,'
And in arguing with God* I would
find delight.
On the other hand, you men are
smearers of falsehood;1
A ll of you are physicians of no
value.k
I f only you would absolutely keep
silent,
That it might prove to be wisdom
on your part!1
Hear, please, my counterargu
ments,m
And to the pleadings of my lips
pay attention.

Job 12:19* Or, “and overflowing rivers he
causes to run dry." 20* Lit., “lip.” 13:2* See
12:3 ftn. 3* “God.” Heb., ’El.
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7 W ill you men speak unrighteous
ness for God himself,
And for him will you speak de
ceit?3
8 W ill you be treating him with par
tiality,b
Or for the [true] God will you
contend at law?
9 Would it be good that he sound you
out?'
Or as one trifles with mortal man
will you trifle with him?
10 He will positively reprove you "
I f in secrecy you try to show
partiality;*'
11 W ill not his very dignity make you
start up with fright,
And the very dread of him fall
upon you ?'
12 Y our memorable sayings are prov
erbs of ashes;
Y our shield bosses* are as shield
bosses of clay.8
13 K eep silent before me, that I my
self may speak.
Then let come upon me whatever
it may be!
14 W hy do I carry my flesh in my teeth
And place my own soul* in my
palm?h
15 Even if he would slay me, would I
not wait?*1
I would only argue to his face for
my own ways.
16 He* would also be my salvation,1
For before him no apostate will
come in.k
17 H ear my word clear through,1
And let my declaration be in your
ears.
18 Look! Please, I have presented a
case of justice;™
I well know that I myself am in
the right.
19 Who is the one that will contend
with me?"
Job 13:10* “Show partiality,” M; TSyVg,
“treat him with partiality." 12* Or, “your
breastworks.” 14* “And . . . my own soul.”
Heb., w enaph-shi'; Gr., p sy-k h en '; Lat.,
a ’n im a m . Compare Jg 12:3; ISa 19:5.
15* Or, “I would not wait,” M; M ma,s‘nTSyVg,
“for him I would wait.” 16* Or, “That.”
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For now were I to become silent
I should simply expire!
Only two things do not do* to me;
In that case I shall not conceal
myself just on your account;3
Put your own hand far away from
upon me,
And the fright of you— may it not
terrify me.b
Either call that I myself may an
swer;
Or may I speak, and you return
me answer.
In what way do I have errors and
sins?
Make me to know my own revolt
and my own sin.
W hy do you conceal your very face®
And regard me as an enemy of
yours?d
W ill you make a mere leaf driven
about quiver,
Or keep chasing after mere dry
stubble?
For you keep writing against me
bitter thingse
And you make me possess [the
consequences o f] the errors of
my youth.'
You also keep my feet put in the
stocks,*
And you watch all my paths;
For the soles* of my feet you
mark your own line.
And he* is like something rotten"
that wears out;h
Like a garment that a moth ac
tually eats up.1

4

^
■ ■

“Man,* born of woman,'
Is short-lived11 and glutted
with agitation.1
2 Like a blossom he has come forth
and is cut off,™

Job 13:20* “Do.” The Heb. verb is sing, to
agree with “you" and “your(s)” addressed
to God in vss 20-27. 27* Lit., “roots of.”
28* “He,” that is, Job. 28" “Something rot
ten (rottenness),” MVg; LXX, “skin bag”; Sy,
“leather bag.” 14:1* Or, “Earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'.
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And he runs away like the shadow3
and does not keep existing.*
Yes, upon this one you have opened
your eye,
And me* you bring into judgment11
with you.
Who can produce someone clean out
of someone unclean?c
There is not one.*
I f his days are decided,d
The number of his months is with
you;
A decree for him you have made
that he may not go beyond.
Turn your gaze from upon him that
he may have rest,*e
Until he finds pleasure as a hired
laborer does in his day.
For there exists hope for even a
tree.
I f it gets cut down, it will even
sprout again,*'
And its own twig will not cease
to be.
I f its root grows old in the earth
And in the dust its stump dies,
A t the scent of water it will sprout*
And it will certainly produce a
bough like a new plant.h
But an able-bodied man* dies and
lies vanquished;
And an earthling man" expires,
and where is he?ai
W aters do disappear from a sea,
And a river itself drains off and
dries up.'
Man* also has to lie down and does
not get up.k
Until heaven is no more they will
not wake up,1
Nor will they be aroused from
their sleep.""1

Job 14:2* Lit., “keep standing.” See E x 9:16
ftn, “Existence.” 3* “Me,” M; LXXSyVg,
“him.” 4* Or, “No one can.” 6* Or, “may
cease,” as in vs 7. 7* Lit., “yet change.”
10* “But an able-bodied m an.” Heb., voeghe'ver. 10" “An earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’.
10" “Where is he?” MVg; LXXSy, “he is no
more.” 12* Lit., “And m an.” Heb., we’ish ’.
12" “He will not wake up, nor will he rouse
himself from his sleep,” V g and by a slight
correction of M.

13 O that in She'd* you would con ciiAr. n
a Ge 44:29
ceal me,a
ISa 2:6
That you would keep me secret
Isa 57:2
until your anger turns back,
That you would set a time limitb b Joh 5:28
for me and remember me!c
14 I f an able-bodied man* dies can he c Lu 23:42
Heb 11:35
live again?d
A ll the days of my compulsory
d Joh 11:25
service I shall wait,®
Ac 26:8
ICo 15:12
Until my relief comes.'
Re 20:13
15 You will call, and I myself shall an
swer you.8
eRo 8:20
For the work of your hands you
Heb 11:13
will have a yearning.
Jas 5:8
16 For now you keep counting my very
f Job 19:25
steps;*1
You watch for nothing but my
g Da 12:13
sin.‘
Joh 5:28
17 Sealed up in a bag is my revolt,'
Joh 11:43
And you apply glue over my error.
18 However, a mountain itself, falling, h Ps 139:3
Jer 32:19
will fade away,
And even a rock will be moved 1Ps 130:3
away from its place.
19 Water certainly rubs away even J De 32:35
Ho 13:12
stones;
Its outpouring washes off earth’s
k Job 4:20
dust.
Ec 8:8
So you have destroyed the very
Isa 57:16
hope of mortal mem.*
20 You overpower him forever so that 1 ISa 4:20
Ps 39:6
he goes away;k
Ec 9:6
You are disfiguring his face so
Isa 63:16
that you send him away.
21 His sons get honored, but he does Second Col.
not know [it ];1
C H AP. 15
And they become insignificant,
but he does not consider them. a Job 42:7
22 Only his own flesh while upon him
bH o 12:1
will keep aching,
And his own soul while within c Job 42:8
him will keep mourning.” *
Job 1 4 : 1 3 * “In Sheol.” Heb., bish ’o h l’; Gr.,
h a i'd ei; Syr., ba-shiul; Lat., in -fer'n o ; that
is, the common grave of mankind. See App
4b .
1 4 * “An able-bodied man.” Heb., ge'ver.
1 9 * “Mortal man.” Heb.,
’enohsh'. 22* Or,
“Only his own kin (fleshly relatives) will
keep aching for him, and his own slaves (ac
quired souls) will keep mourning over him.”
To contrast “fleshly relatives” and “acquired
souls,” compare Ge 37:27 and Isa 58:7 with
Ge (12:5; 14:21; 36:6); Eze 27:13; Re 18:13
ftn, “Souls.”

d Ge 4:1
e Ps 90:2
Pr 8:25
I Ro 11:34
ICo 2:11
KJob 13:2
Job 16:2
h Job 32:6
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And El'i-phaz the Te'man-ite proceeded to answer and say:

2 “W ill a wise person himself answer
with windy knowledge,*8
Or will he fill his belly with the
east wind?b
3 Merely reproving with a word will
be of no use,
And mere utterances will be of
no benefit by themselves.
4 However, you yourself make fear
[before God] to have no force,
And you diminish the having of
any concern before God.*
5 For your error trains your mouth,*
And you choose the tongue of
shrewd people.
6 Your mouth pronounces you wicked,
and not I;
And your own lips answer against
you.®
7 W ere you the very first mam* to
be born,d
Or before the hills® were you
brought forth with labor pains?
8 To the confidential talk of God* do
you listen,'
And do you limit wisdom to your
self?
9 What do you actually know that we
do not know?8
What do you understand that is
not also with us?
10 Both the gray-headed and the aged
one are with us,h
The one greater than your father
in days.
11 Are the consolations of God* not
enough for you,
Or a word [spoken] gently with
you?
12 W hy does your heart carry you
away,
And why do your eyes flash?
13 For you turn your spirit against
God himself,
Job 15:2* Lit., “knowledge of w in d .” Heb.,
d h a 'a t h - r u 'a c h .
4* “God.” Heb., ’E l . 5* Or,
“your mouth teaches your error.” LXX, “you
are guilty by the words of your mouth”;
Sy, “your mouth teaches sin.” 7* “Man.”
Heb., ’a d h a m ’. 8* “God.” Heb., ’E l o h 'a h .
11* “God.” Heb., ’E l .
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And you have caused words to go CHAP. 15
a 2Ch 6:36
forth from your own mouth. *
Ps 51:5
What is mortal man* that he should
be clean,3
Or that anyone born of a woman b IKi 22:20
Pr 8:30
should be in the right?
Am 3:7
Look! In his holy ones he has no
faith,b
c Job 25:5
Job 42:7
And the heavens themselves are
actually not clean in his eyes.c
How much less so when one is de d Job 4:19
testable and corrupt,d
A man who is drinking in unrigh e Job 5:27
teousness just like water!
f Job 8:8
I shall declare it to you. Listen
to me!'
g ITh 5:3
Even this I have beheld, so let
me relate [it],
h Job 18:12
That which wise ones' themselves
Isa 8:22
Jude 13
tell
And which they did not hide, [it
i Ps 59:15
being] from their fathers.
Ps 109:10
To them alone the land was given,
And no stranger passed through
J Job 18:12
the midst of them.
A ll his days a wicked one is suffer k Ro 2:9
ing torture,
Even the very number of years 1Job 16:2
Job 42:7
that have been reserved for the
tyrant.
The sound of dreadful things is in Second Col.
a Job 17:10
his ears;
During peace a despoiler himself
b Job 20:28
comes upon him.g
He does not believe that he will
c Job 4:9
come back out of darkness,h
And he is reserved for a sword.
d Job 22:16
He is straying about in search of
bread*— where is it?'
e Job 8:13
He well knows that the day of
Job 16:2
Job 42:7
darkness' is ready at his hand.
Distress and anguish keep terrify
I Job 16:3
ing him;k
Job 42:8
They overpower him like a king
in readiness for the assault.
g Ps 7:14
Because he stretches out his hand
Isa 59:4
against God* himself,
Jas 1:15
And over the Alm ighty he tries
CHAP. 16
to show himself superior;1
[Because] he runs against him stiff - h Job 13:4
Job 19:2
neckedly,
Php 1:17

Job 15:11* “Mortal man.” Heb., ’enohz'n.'.
23* Or, “food.” 25* “God.” Heb., ’El.
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W ith the thick bosses of his
shields;
Because he actually covers his face
with his fattiness
And he puts on fat upon his loins,3
He merely resides in cities that are
to be effaced;
In houses in which people will not
keep dwelling,
Which certainly prove destined
for heaps of stones.
He will not grow rich and his wealth
will not mount up,
N or will he spread out the acqui
sition* of them over the earth.b
He will not turn away from dark
ness;
His twig a flame will dry up,
And he will turn aside by a blast*
of His mouth.3
L et him put no faith in worthless
ness, being led astray,
For mere worthlessness will prove
to be what he gets in exchange;
Before his day* will it be fulfilled.
And his shoot itself will certainly
not grow luxuriantly.11
He will thrust away his unripe
grapes just like a vine,
And cast off his blossoms just
like an olive tree.
For the assembly of apostates is
sterile,e
And fire itself must eat up the
tents of bribery.'
There is a conceiving of trouble
and a giving birth to what is
hurtful,*
And their belly itself prepares
deceit.”

16

And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “I have heard many things like these.
A ll of you are troublesome com
forters !h
3 Is there an end to windy words?'
Or what galls* you, that you an
swer?
Job 15:29* “Acquisition.” The meaning in M
is uncertain; LXX, “shadow”; Vg, “root.”
30* “By a b la st of.” Heb., beru’ach. 32* Lit.,
“in not his day.” 16:3* Lit., “pains [offends].”

4 I myself also could well speak as

CHAP. 16

men do.
I f only your souls existed where
my soul is,

a M t 7:12
Ro 12:15
IP e 3:8

yo u

b Ps

109:25
Mt 27:39

Would I be brilliant in words* against
Y O U ,a

And would I wag my head against

d Job 2:13

YO U ?b

5 I would strengthen

6

7

8

9

10

you

with the

words of my mouth,c
And the consolation of my own
lips would hold back— .
I f I do speak, my own pain is not
held baek,d
And if I do cease doing so, what
goes away from me?
Only now he has made me weary ;e
He has made all those assembling
with me desolate.
You also seize me. It has become a
witness/
So that my leanness rises up
against me. In my face it tes
tifies.
His very anger has torn [m e] to
pieces, and he harbors animos
ity2 against me.
He actually grinds his teeth
against me.h
M y adversary himself sharpens
his eyes against me.'
They have opened their mouth wide
against me,'

W ith reproach they have struck
my cheeks,
In large number they mass them
selves against me.k
11 God* hands me over to young boys,#
And into the hands of wicked ones
he throws me headlong.1
12 I had come to be at ease, but he
proceeded to shake me up;m
And he grabbed me by the back
of the neck and proceeded to
smash me,
And he sets me up as a target
for himself.
13 His archers" encircle me;
Job 16:4* “L e t me join words,” according to
another derivation of the verb. 11* “ God.”
Heb., ’E l. 11“ Lit., “a young boy,” M; L X X V g ,
“an unjust one.”
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e Job 7:3
f Job 16:19
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i Job 33:10
j Ps 22:13
k P s 35:15
1Ps 27:12
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Second Col.
a P s 73:21
La 3:13

c IK i 21:27
2Ki 6:30
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30:19
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e Ps 6:6
Ps 31:9
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f La 5:17
g Pr 15:8

h Ge

4:10
Ps 72:14

i ISa 12:5
Ro 1:9
2Co 11:31
IT h 2:10
j Job 12:4
k P s 40:1
Ps 142:2
Lu 18:1
1Job 31:35
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Isa 45:9
Ro 9:20
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He splits open my kidneys3 and
feels no compassion;
He pours out my gallbladder to
the very earth.
He keeps breaking through me with
breach after breach;
He runs at me like a mighty one.b
Sackcloth" I have sewed together
over my skin,
And I have thrust my horn in the
very dust.d
My face itself has become reddened
from weeping/
And upon my eyelids there is deep
shadow,*1
Although there is no violence upon
my palms,
And my prayer is pure.2
O earth, do not cover my blood!11
And let there prove to be no place
for my outcry!
Also now, look! in the heavens is
one testifying about me,
And my witness* is in the heights.'
My companions are spokesmen
against me;1
To God* my eye has looked sleeplessly.k
And the decision is to be made be
tween an able-bodied man and
God,
The same as between a son of
man* and his fellow.1
For just a few years* are to come,
And by the path by which I shall
not return I shall go away.1"

“M y very spirit* has been bro
ken," my own days have
been extinguished;
The graveyard is for me."
2 Certainly there is mockery at me,p
And amid their rebellious behav
ior my eye lodges.
3 Please, do put my security with
yourself.2
Who else is there that will shake
hands" with me in pledge?

7

Job 16:16* Lit., “ death shadow.” 19* “And
my w itn e s s .” Heb., w esa -h a d h i', consid
ered an Aram, loanword. See Ge 31:47 ftn,
“Jegar-sahadutha.” 20* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo h 'ah. 21* “ Man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 22* “Just
numbered years,” L X X . 17:1* Or, “breath.”
See 12:10 ftn, “ Spirit.”

4 For their heart you have closed to
discretion.3
That is why you do not exalt
them.
5 He may tell companions to take
their shares,
But the very eyes of his sons
will fail.b
6 And he has set me forth as a pro
verbial saying0 of peoples,
So that I become someone into
whose face to spit.d
7 And from vexation my eye grows
dimmer'
And my members are all of them
like the shadow.
8 Upright people stare in amazement
at this,
And even the innocent one gets
excited over the apostate.
9 The righteous one keeps holding fast
to his way,'
And the one with clean hands®
keeps increasing in strength.11
10 However, you men may all of you
resume. So come on, please,
As I do not find anyone wise
among you .1
11 My own days have passed along, 1
my own plans have been torn
apart,®
The wishes of my heart.
12 Night they keep putting for day:1
‘Light is near on account of dark
ness.’
13 I f I keep waiting, She'd is my
house;”
In the darkness" I shall have to
spread out my lounge.
14 To the pit" I shall have to call out,
‘You are my father!’
To the maggot," ‘My mother and
my sister!’
15 So where, then, is my hope?®
And my hope— who is it that be
holds it?
16 To the bars of She'd* they* will
go down,
When we, all together, must de
scend to the very dust.” r
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And Bil'dad the Shu'hite proceeded to answer and say:

2 “How long will y o u people be at
putting an end to words?
You should understand, that af
terward we may speak.
3 W hy should we be reckoned as
beasts3
[And] be regarded as unclean in
y o u r eyes?
4 He is tearing his soul to pieces in
his anger.
For your sake will the earth be
abandoned,
Or a rock move away from its
place?
5 The light also of wicked ones will
be extinguished11
And the spark of his fire will not
shine.
6 A light itself will certainly grow
dark in his tent,0
And in it his own lamp will be
extinguished.
7 His steps of vigor* will become
cramped.
Even his counsel will cast him
off.d
8 For he will indeed be let go into a
net by his feet,
And onto a network he will walk.'
9 A trap will seize [him] by the heel;1
A snare® keeps hold upon him.
10 A cord for him is hidden on the
earth,
And a catching device for him on
[his] pathway.
11 Round about, sudden terrors cer
tainly make him start up in
fright,11
And indeed chase him at his feet.
12 His vigor becomes famished,
And disaster1 stands ready to
make him limp.
13 It will eat the pieces of his skin;*
The firstborn of death* will eat
his limbs.
14 His confidence will be torn away
from his own tent1
Job 18:7* Or, “uncanny power.” 13* “His
skin will be eaten by disease,” by a slight cor
rection of M. 13' “The firstborn of death,”
that is, the most deadly disease.
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And it will march him to the king
of terrors.
There will reside in his tent some
thing that is not his;
Sulphur® will be strewed upon his
own abiding place.
Underneath will his very roots
dry up,b
And, up above, his bough will
wither.
The very mentioning of him will cer
tainly perish from the earth,c
And he will have no name out in
the street.
They will push him out of the light
into the darkness,
And from the productive land*
they will chase him away.
He will have no posterity and no
progeny among his people,d
And there will be no survivor in
his place of alien residence.
A t his day the people in the West
will indeed stare in amazement,
And a shudder will certainly seize
even the people in the East.
Only these are the tabernacles of a
wrongdoer,
And this is the place of one that
has not known God.” *
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And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “How long will you men keep irri
tating my soule
And keep crushing me with
words?*
3 These ten times you proceeded to
rebuke me;
You are not ashamed [that] you
deal so hard with me.«
4 And, granted that I have made a
mistake,h
It is with me that my mistake
will lodge.*
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d Job 42:8
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Pr 18:24
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h Ro 3:23
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d Ps 22:2
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t Job 3:23
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La 3:7
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Jer 13:16

h Ps 89:44
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Job 18:18* “And from the productive lan d.”
Heb., u mit te veV; Lat., et de o r'b e , “and from
the [te rre s tria l] circle.” 21* “God.” Heb.,
’El. 19:4* L X X adds: “by saying a thing that
was not necessary, and my sayings (utter
ances) are mistaken (err) and not seasonable
(timely)."

Ps 38:11
Ps 69:8

1Ps 38:11

m Job 31:32

5 I f for a fact against me you men
do put on great airs,®
And you show my reproach to be
proper against me,b
6 K n o w , then, that God* himself has
misled me,
And his hunting net he has closed
in upon me.'
7 Look! I keep crying out, ‘Violence!’
but I get no answer;4
I keep crying for help, but there
is no justice.e
8 My very path he has blocked with a
stone wall,* and I cannot pass
over;
And upon my roadways he puts
darkness itself.*
9 My own glory he has stripped
from me,h
And he takes away the crown of
my head.
10 He pulls me down on all sides, and
I go away;
And he pulls my hope out just
like a tree.
11 H is a n g e r a ls o g r o w s h o t
against me,1
And he keeps reckoning me as an
adversary of his.
12 Unitedly his troops come and cast
up their way against me,j
And they camp round about my
tent.
13 My own brothers he has put far
away from me,"
And the very ones knowing me
have even turned aside from me.
14 My intimate acquaintances* have
ceased to be,1
And those known by me have
themselves forgotten me,
15 Those residing as aliens in my
house ;m and my slave girls
themselves reckon me as a
stranger;
A real foreigner I have become
in their eyes.
16 To my servant I have called, but he
does not answer.
W ith my own mouth I keep im
ploring him for compassion.
Job 19:6* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah, sing, of ’Elohim'. 14* Or, “My relations.”

17 My breath* itself has become loath
some to my wife,3
And I have become foul-smelling
to the sons of my [mother’s]
belly.
18 Also young boys themselves have
rejected me;b
Let me but rise up, and they be
gin to speak against me.
19 A ll the men of my intimate group
detest me,0
And those whom I loved have
turned against me.d
20 To my skin and to my flesh my
bones actually cleave,'
And I escape with the skin of my
teeth.*
21 Show me some favor, show me some
favor, O you my companions/
F o r God’ s* own hand has
touched me.«
22 W hy do you men keep persecuting
me as God* does,h
And not become satisfied with my
very flesh?
23 O that now my words were writ
ten down!
O that in a book they were even
inscribed!
24 With an iron stylus1and [with] lead,
Forever in the rock O that they
were hewn!
25 And I myself well know that my
redeemer*' is alive,
And that, coming after [me], he
will rise upk over [the] dust.
26 And after my skin, [which] they
have skinned off,— this!
Y et reduced in my flesh* I shall
behold God,"
27 Whom even I shall behold for my
self,1
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Job 19:17* “My breath (s p irit).” Heb., ru ch i'; Lat., h a'li-tum . 20* “And my flesh be
comes hairless in my teeth,” by another deri
vation of the verb and some corrections of M.
Compare 13:14. 21* “God’s.” Heb., ’Eloh’ah.
22* “God.” Heb., ’El. 25* “My redeem er (re 
pu rch aser).” By extension of thought, “my
aven ger (vin d icator).” Heb., g o ” ali; Lat.,
re-dem 'ptor. See Nu 35:21; Ps 19:14; Pr
23:11; Isa 63:16; Jer 50:34. 26* Lit., “Yet
out of my flesh,” or, “Yet apart from my
flesh.” 26" “God.” Heb., ’Eloh’ah.

f Isa 14:13
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And [whom] my very eyes will
certainly see, but not some
stranger.
My kidneys have failed deep with
in me.
28 For you men say, “W hy do we keep
persecuting3 him?’
When the very root of [th e] mat
ter is found in me.*
29 Be frightened for yourselves be
cause of a sword,b
For the sword means a raging
against errors,
In order that yo u men may know
there is a judge.” *0

And Zo'phar the Na'a-ma-thite
proceeded to reply and say:
2 “Therefore do my own disquiet
ing thoughts themselves an
swer me,
Even on account of my inward
excitement.
3 An insulting exhortation to me I
hear;
And a spirit without the under
standing that I have replies
to me.
4 Have you at all times known this
very thing,
Since man* was put upon the
earth,d
5 That the joyful cry of wicked peo
ple is short'
And the rejoicing of an apostate
is for a moment?
6 Although his excellency ascends to
heaven itself'
And his very head reaches to the
clouds,
7 Like his manure cakes he perishes
forever;*
The very ones seeing him will
say, ‘Where is he?’h
8 Like a dream he will fly off, and
they will not find him;
And he will be chased away like
a vision of the night.*
Job 19:28* According to M; LXX, “we shall
find in him.” 29* “There is a judge,” T and
by a different vowel pointing of M (see ISa
24:15); others make it read, “there is an A l
mighty.” 20:4* Or, “Adam.” Heb., ’a-dham’.

The eye that has caught sight of
him will not do so3 again,
And no more will his place behold him.b
His own sons will seek the favor of
lowly people,
And his own hands will give back
his valuable things.0
11 His own bones have been full of his
youthful vigor,
But with him it will lie down in
mere dust.d
12 I f what is bad tastes sweet in his
mouth,
I f he causes it to melt away under his tongue,
I f he has compassion upon it and
does not leave it,
And if he keeps holding it back
in the midst of his palate,
His food itself will certainly be
changed in his own intestines;
It will be the gall of cobras within him.
Wealth he has swallowed down, but
he will vomit it up;
God* will drive it out from his
very belly.
The venom of cobras he will suck;
The tongue of a viper will kill
him.e
He will never see the watercourses/
Torrential streams of honey and
butter.
He will be giving back [his] acquired
property and will not swallow
[it] down;
Like wealth from his trade, but
which he will not enjoy.*
For he has crushed to pieces, he
has left lowly ones;
He has snatched away a house
itself that he did not proceed
to build.h
For he will certainly know no ease
in his belly;
By means of his desirable things
he will not escape.'
21 There is nothing left over for him
to devour;
That is why his well-being will
not endure.
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22 W hile his plenty is at its peak he
will be feeling anxious;3
A ll the power* o f misfortune it
self will come against him.
23 Let it occur that, to fill his belly,
He will send his burning anger
upon himb
And will rain [it] upon him, into
his bowels.
24 He will run awayc from armor of
iron;
A bow of copper will cut him up.
25 A missile* itself will even go out
through his back,
And a glittering weapon" out
through his ga ll;d
Frightful objects will go against
him.e
26 A ll darkness will be reserved for his
treasured things;
A fire that no one fanned will eat
him up;f
It will go badly with a survivor
in his tent.
27 Heaven will uncover his error,*
And earth will be in revolt against
him.
28 A heavy shower will roll his house
away;*
There will be things poured forth
on the day of his anger.h
29 This is the share of the wicked man*
from God,"1
Even his stated inheritance from
God.”*
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And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “Listen, you men, attentively to my
word,
And let this become your conso
lation.
3 Put up with me, and I myself shall
speak;
And after my speaking you may
[each] deride.j

Pr 10:7
C H A P . 21

j Job 16:10
Job 16:20
Job 17:2
Heb 11:36

Job 20:22* Lit., “hand.” 25* “Missile,” by
a correction; M, “One has drawn out [a
weapon].” 25" “A glittering weapon.” Lit.,
“lightning.” 28* Or, “The increase of his
house will roll away.” 29* Or, “earthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 29" “From God.” Heb.,
me-’Elo-him'. 29" “From God.” Heb., me-’EV.

4 As for me, is my concern [expressed]
to man?
Or why is it that my spirit does
not get impatient?
5 Turn your faces to me and stare in
amazement,
And put [ y o u r ] hand upon [ y o u r ]
mouth.3
6 And if I have remembered, I have
also become disturbed,
And shuddering has taken hold of
my flesh.
7 W hy is it that the wicked them
selves keep living,b
Have grown old, also have become
superior in wealth?0
8 Their offspring are firmly estab
lished with them in their sight,
And their descendants before their
eyes.
9 Their houses are peace itself, free
from dread,d
And the rod of God* is not upon
them.
10 His own bull actually impregnates,
and it does not waste semen;
His cow brings forthe and suffers
no abortion.
11 They keep sending out their young
boys just like a flock,
And their own male children go
skipping about.
12 They continue raising [their voice]
with the tambourine and harp,f
And keep rejoicing at the sound
of the pipe.
13 They spend their days in good times,g
And in a moment down to She'ol
they descend.
14 And they say to the [true] God,
‘Turn away from us!h
And in the knowledge of your
ways we have found no delight.*
15 What does the Alm ighty amount to,
that we should serve him,**
And how do we benefit ourselves
in that we have come in touch
with him?’11
Job 21:9* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah. See 3:4 ftn.
15* Or, “we should w o rsh ip him (ren d er him
sacred service).” Heb., na-'av-dhen'nu.
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Jer 25:15
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16 Look! Their well-being is not in their
own power.*3
The very counsel of wicked ones
has kept far from me.b
17 How many times is the lamp of the
wicked ones extinguished,0
And [how many times] does their
disaster come upon them?
[How many times] in his anger
does he apportion destruction?d
18 Do they become like straw before a
wind,*e
And like chaff that a storm wind
has stolen away?
19 God* himself will store up one’s hurt
fulness for one’s own sons;'
He will reward him that he may
know [it].*
20 His eyes will see his decay,
And from the rage of the A l
mighty he will drink.*1
21 For what will his delight be in his
house after him,
When the number of his months
will really be cut in two?*
22 W ill he teach knowledge even to
God,**
When that One himself judges
high ones?k
23 This very one will die during his
full self-sufficiency,'
When he is altogether carefree
and at ease;
24 [W hen] his own thighs have become
full of fat
And the very marrow of his bones
is being kept moist.
25 And this other one will die with a
bitter soul
When he has not eaten of good
things.111
26 Together in the dust they will lie
down*1
And maggots themselves will form
a cover over them.0
27 Look! I well know the thoughts of
yo u

men

And the schemes with which you
would act violently against me.11
Job 21:16* Lit., “hand.” 18* “Wind.” Heb.,
ru'ach; Gr., a-ne'mou; Lat., ven'ti. 19* “God.”
Heb., ’Eloh'ah. 22* “Even to God.” Heb., hal’E l'. See 22:2 ftn, “God.”
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say, W h ere is the house of
the noble one,
And where is the tent, the taber
nacles of wicked ones?’3
Have YOU not asked those traveling
over the roads?
And do yo u not carefully inspect
their very signs,
That at the day of disaster an evil
one is spared,b
A t the day of fury he is deliv
ered?*
Who will tell him of his way to his
very face?0
And for what he himself has done
who will reward him?d
As for him, to the graveyard he will
be brought,e
And over a tomb* a vigil will be
kept.
To him the clods of earth of a tor
rent valley will certainly be
come sweet,f
And after him he will drag all
mankind,*8
And those before him were with
out number.
So how vainly yo u men try to com
fort me,h
And your very replies do remain
as unfaithfulness!”
you

O
A
And E l’i-phaz the Te'man-ite pro“ “
ceeded to answer and say:
2 “Can an able-bodied man* be of use
to God* himself,1
That anyone having insight should
be of use toward him?
3 Does the Alm ighty have any delight
in that you are righteous,1
Or any gain in that you make
your way blameless ?k
4 For your reverence will he reprove
you,
W ill he come with you into the
judgment?1
5 Is not your own badness too much
already,®
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Job 21:30* “He is delivered,” by a correction;
M, “brought,” as in vs 32. 32* Or, “heap of
sheaves.” 33* Or, “every e a rth lin g m an.”
Heb., kol-’a -d h a m ’. 22:2* “An able-bodied
man.” Heb., ga'ver. 2* “To God.” Heb., hal’E l'. Here ha is an interrogative particle in
troducing a question.
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d Isa 59:18
Ro 12:19

And will there be no end to your
errors?
For you seize a pledge from your
brothers without cause,3
And you strip off even the gar
ments of naked people.
You do not give the tired one a
drink of water,
And from the hungry one you
hold back bread.*1
As for a man* of strength,* the land
is his,c
And one who is treated with par
tiality himself dwells in it.
Widows you have sent away emptyhanded,
And the arms of fatherless boys
are crushed. *d
That is why bird traps are all around
you,e
And sudden dread disturbs you;
Or darkness, [so that] you cannot
see,
And a heaving mass of water it
self covers you.
Is not God* the height of heaven?'
Also see® the sum total of the
stars,ig that they are high.
And yet you have said: W h a t does
God* really know?
Through thick gloom can he
judge?
Clouds are a concealment place for
him so that he does not see,
And on the vault of heaven he
walks about.’
W ill you keep to the very way of
long ago
That hurtful men* have trodden,
[M en] who have been snatched away
before their time,"
Whose foundation1is poured away
just as a river,
Who are saying to the [true] God:*
‘Turn away from us!1*1
2

h

Ps 55:23

1Job 4:19
JIsa 30:11

Job
22 : 8 * “A s
for
a m a n . ” Heb.,
we’ish ’. 8“ Lit., “arm.” 9* “Are crushed,”
M; TLXXSyVg, “youcrush.” 12* “God.” Heb.,
’Eloh'ah. 12* “See,” M; LXXSy, “he sees.”
123 Or, “the head of the stars,” that is, the
highest star. 13* “God.” Heb., ’El. 15* Lit.,
“m en of hurtfulness." Heb., tnetheh-’a'wen.
17* “To the [true] God.” Heb., la-’E l'; LXX,
“Jehovah.” See App 1 g .
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And what can the Alm ighty ac CHAP. 22
a Ps 17:14
complish against us?’*
Mt 5:45
Y et he himself has filled their hous
Ac 14:17
es with good things;3
And the very counsel of wicked bJob 21:16
ones has kept far from me.b
c Ps 107:42
The righteous ones will see and
d Job 11:13
rejoice,0
And the innocent one himself will e Job 8:5
hold them in derision:
f IKi 9:28
‘Truly our antagonists* have been
Job 28:16
Ps 45:9
effaced;
Isa 13:12
And what is left of them a fire
will certainly eat up.’
g Isa 33:6
Acquaint yourself, please, with him,
h Ps 37:4
and keep peace;
Thereby good things will come to I Job 27:10
you.
j Ps 65:2
Take, please, the law from his own
k Ps 116:14
mouth,
Ec 5:4
And put his sayings in your heart.d
I f you return to the Alm ighty,' you IP r 4:18
will be built up;
m Pr 16:18
Pr 29:23
[ I f ] you will keep unrighteous
Jas 4:6
ness far from your tent,
IPe 5:5
And [if] there is a placing of pre
n Ps 138:6
cious ore in the dust
Isa 66:2
And gold of O'phir1 in the rock of
Lu 18:13
torrent valleys,
The Alm ighty also will indeed be oGe 19:16
2Pe 2:9
come your precious ores,
And silver, the choicest, to you.* Second Col.
For then in the Alm ighty you will a Ps 24:4
find your exquisite delight,11
And you will raise your face to CHAP. 23
bJob 10:1
God* himself.1
You will make entreaty to him, and c Job 13:3
Job 16:21
he will hear you;1
And your vows you will pay.k
d Job 31:37
And you will decide on something,
e Ps 49:3
and it will stand for you;
And upon your ways light will f Ps 22:24
Isa 57:16
certainly shine.1
For there must be a humiliation g Job 9:11
when you speak arrogantly ;m
But one with downcast eyes he h Job 1:8
Ps 1:6
will save."
Ps 139:1
He will rescue an innocent man,*0

Job 22:17* “Against us,” LXXSy; M, “against
him.” 20* “Our antagonists,” M; by a cor
rection, “their property.” 26* “God.” Heb.,
’Eloh'ah. 30* Possibly, “God will rescue the
innocent one.” Lit., “He will rescue one not
innocent.” M appears defective here.

iJob 31:6
Ps 17:3
IPe 1:7

J Ps 18:21
Ps 44:18
k lJo 5:3

And you will certainly be res
cued for the cleanness of your
hands.” *3

23

And Job proceeded to answer
and say:

2 “ Even today my state of concern11
is rebelliousness;
My own hand is heavy on account
of my sighing.
3 O that I really knew where I might
find him!0
I would come clear to his fixed
place.d
4 I would present before* him a case
of justice,
And my mouth I would fill with
counterarguments;
5 I would know the words with which
he answers me,
And I would consider what he
says to me.0
6 Would he with an abundance of pow
er contend with me?
O no! Surely he himself would
pay heed to me.1
7 There the upright one himself will
certainly set matters straight
with him,
And I would go safe forever from
my judge.*
8 Look! To the east I go, and he is
not there;
And back again, and I cannot dis
cern him;*
9 To the le ft where he is working, but
I cannot behold [him];
He turns aside* to the right, but
I do not see [him].
10 For he well knows the way I take.11
[A fte r] he has tested me out, I
shall come forth as gold itself.1
11 Of his steps* my foot has laid hold;
His way I have kept, and I do not
deviate.1
12 [From ] the commandment of his lips
I do not move away.k
Job 22:30* Lit., “palms.” 23:4* Or, “against.”
Compare Ge 10:9 ftn, “Opposition to.” 7* Or,
“from my opponent-at-law,” by a correction.
9* “I turn aside,” SyVg. 11* “Steps,” LXXSyVg; M, “step.”
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I have treasured up the sayings
of his mouth3 more than what
is prescribed for me.
And he is in one [mind], and who
can resist him?b
And his own soul has a desire,
and he will do [it].'
For he will carry out completely
what is prescribed for me,d
And things like these are many
with him.
That is why I feel disturbed because
of him;
I show myself attentive and am
in dread of him.e
Even God* himself has made my
heart timid,f
And the Alm ighty himself has dis
turbed me.*
For I have not been put to silence
because of darkness,
Nor because gloom has covered
my own face.
“W hy is it that times have not
been stored up by the A l
mighty himself,h
And the very ones knowing
him have not beheld his
days?*
There are those who move back
boundary marks;1
A drove they have snatched away,
that they may shepherd [it].*
They drive off even the male ass of
fatherless boys;
They seize the widow’s bull as a
pledge.k
They turn aside the poor ones from
the w ay;1
A t the same time the afflicted of
the earth have kept themselves
hidden.
Look! [A s] zebras"1in the wilderness
They have gone forth in their ac
tivity, looking for food.
The desert plain [gives] to each
one bread for the boys.
In the field its fodder they harvest,
And the vineyard of the wicked
one they hastily despoil.
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Job 23:16* “Even God.” Heb., w e ’E l ’.
24:2* “Together with its shepherd,” LXX.

q Job 10:21
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7 Naked, they pass the night without
a garment,3
And without any covering in the
cold.b
8 From the rainstorm of the moun
tains they get drenched,
And because there is no shelter'
they have to hug a rock.
9 They snatch away a fatherless boy
even from the breast,d
And what is on the afflicted one
they take as a pledge.'
10 Naked, they have to go about with
out a garment,
And, hungry, they have to carry
the reaped ears.'
11 Between the terrace walls they pass
the noontime;*
Winepresses they have to tread,
and yet they go thirsty.*
12 From out of the city the dying keep
groaning,
And the soul of deadly wounded
ones cries for help;*1
And God* himself considers [it]
not as anything improper.1
13 As for them, they proved to be
among the rebels against ligh t;1
They did not recognize its ways,
And they did not dwell in its
roadways.
14 A t daylight the murderer gets up,
He proceeds to slay the afflicted
and the poor one;k
And during the night he becomes
a regular thief.*1
15 As for the eye of the adulterer,m it
has watched for evening dark
ness,"
Saying, ‘No eye will behold me!’°
And over his face he puts a cov
ering.
16 In the darkness he has dug into
houses;
B y day they must keep them
selves locked in.
They have not known daylight.p
17 For morning is the same as deep
shadow5 for them,
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For they recognize what the sud
den terrors of deep shadow are.
He is swift on the surface of the
waters.
Their tract of land will be cursed
in the earth.3
He will not turn toward the way
of the vineyards.
The drought, also the heat, snatch
away the snow waters;
So does She'ol those who have
sinned !b
The womb will forget him, the mag
got will sweetly suck him/
He will be remembered no more.d
And unrighteousness will be bro
ken just like a tree.e
He is having dealings with a barren
woman who does not bear,
And with a widow/ to whom he
does no good.
And he will certainly draw away
strong people by his power;
He will rise up and not be sure
of his life.*
He will grant him to become con
fident8 that he may support
himself;
And his eyes will be upon their
ways.h
They have become high up a little
while, then they are no more/
And they have been brought low/
like everyone else they are
plucked off,
And like the head of an ear of
grain they are cut off.
So really now, who will make me
out a liar
Or reduce my word to nothing?”

25

And Bil'dadk the Shu'hite pro
ceeded to answer and say:

2 “Rulership and dreadfulness are
with him;1
He is making peace on his heights.
3 Is there any number to his troops?
And upon whom does his light
not rise?
Job 24:22* “His life,” LX X Vg and three Heb.
mss; M, “life.”
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4 So how can mortal man* be in the
right before God,"a
Or how can one born of a woman
be clean ?b
5 Look! There is even the moon, and
it is not bright;
And the stars themselves have
not proved clean in his eyes.
6 How much less so mortal man, who
is a maggot,
And a son of man,* who is a
worm!,,c
And Job proceeded to answer
and say:
2 “O how much help you have been
to one without power!
O [how] you have saved an arm
that is without strength!4
3 How much you have advised one
that is without wisdom/
Ajid you have made practical wis
dom itself known to the mul
titude!
4 To whom have you told words,
And whose breath* has come forth
from you?
5 Those impotent in death* keep trem
bling
Beneath the waters and those re
siding in them/
6 She'ol is naked in front of him/
And [the place o f] destruction*
has no covering.
7 He is stretching out the north over
the empty place/
Hanging the earth upon nothing;
8 Wrapping up the waters in his
clouds/
So that the cloud mass is not split
under them;
9 Enclosing the face of the throne,*
Job 25:4* “Mortal mein.” Heb., ’enohsh'.
4 ' “God.” Heb., ’El. 6* Or, “earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 26:4* “And whose breath .”
Heb., w enish-m ath-m i'. 5* “Those im po
tent in death.” Heb., hor-pha-’itn'; in ear
lier occurrences translated “the Rephaim”;
LXXVg, “giants.” 6* “And [the place of]
destruction.” Heb., la-’a va d -d oh n ', “Abad
don,” the first occurrence of this Heb. word;
Gr., a-po-lei’ai; Lat., p e r d i t io 'n i. Com
pare “Apollyon” in Re 9:11 where see ftns.
9* “The throne.” By a different vowel point
ing, “his full moon.”

Spreading out* over it his cloud.3
10 He has described a circle upon the
face of the waters,b
To where light ends in darkness.
11 The very pillars of heaven shake,
And they are amazed because of
his rebuke.
12 By his power he has stirred up the
sea,c
And by his understanding he has
broken the stormer*d to pieces.e
13 B y his wind* he has polished up
heaven itself,'
His hand has pierced the gliding
serpent.*
14 Look! These are the fringes of his
ways,*1
And what a whisper of a matter
has been heard of him!
But of his mighty thunder who
can show an understanding?” 1

n ^
And Job proceeded again to lift
“ ■ up his proverbial utterance1 and
went on to say:
2 “As God* lives,11who has taken away
my judgment,1
And as the Alm ighty [lives], who
has made my soul bitter,™
3 W hile my breath is yet whole with
in me,
And the spirit of God* is in my
nostrils,”
4 My lips will speak no unrighteous
ness
And my own tongue will mutter
no deceit!
5 It is unthinkable on my part that
I should declare
teous!0

yo u

men righ

Until I expire I shall not take away
my integrity” from myself!
6 On my justness I have laid hold,
and I shall not let it go;0
My heart will not taunt [m e] for
any of my days.”
Job 26:9* “Spreading out.” In Heb. the mixed
form of this verb is understood to be in
the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time
and impersonal. 12* “The stormer.” Heb.,
ra'hav. Possibly a sea monster. 13* “By his
w in d (s p irit).” Heb., beru-choh'; Lat., s p i'r itus. 27:2* “God.” Heb., ’El. 3* “God.” Heb.,
’Eloh'ah.
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7 Let my enemy become in every way
a wicked man,3

And the one revolting against me
really a wrongdoer.
8 For what is the hope of an apostate
in case he cuts [him] off,b
In case God* carries off his soul
from him?”
9 W ill God* hear an outcry of his
In case distress comes upon him?d
10 Or in the Alm ighty will he find ex
quisite delight?
W ill he call to God at all times?

11 I shall instruct

you
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you

men by the

hand of God;
That which is with the Alm ighty
I shall not hide.e
12 Look! You yourselves have all of

18

seen visions;

So why is it that you show your
selves utterly vain?'
This is the share of the wicked man*
from God;*
And the inheritance of the tyrants
they will receive from the A l
mighty himself.
I f his sons become many, it is for a
sword ;h
And his descendants themselves
will not have enough food.*
His own survivors will be buried
during a deadly plague,*
And their own widows will not
weep.'
I f he should pile up silver like dust
itself,
And he should prepare attire just
as if clay,
He would prepare, but the righteous
would be the one to clothe
himself,1
And in the silver the innocent
would be the one to have a
share.
He has built his house like a mere
moth,
And like a boothk that a watch
man has made.

19 Rich he will lie down, but nothing
will be gathered;*
His eyes he has opened, but there
will be nothing.8
20 Like waters* sudden terrors will
overtake him;b
A t night a storm wind will cer
tainly steal him away.
21 An east wind will carry him off0 and
he will go away,
And it will whirl him away from
his place.d
22 And it will hurl itself at him and
have no compassion ;e
From its power he will without
fail try to run away.f
23 One will clap his hands at him8
And will whistle11at him from his
place.*
A O
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3

4

5

6

7

“Indeed, for silver there exists
a place to find it
And a place for gold that they
refine;1
Iron itself is taken from the very
dust1
And [from ] stone copper is being
poured out.
An end to the darkness he has set;
And to every limit he is search
ing outk
Stone in the gloom and deep
shadow.
He has sunk a shaft far from where
[people] reside as aliens,1
Places forgotten far from the foot;
Some of mortal men* have swung
down, they have dangled.
As for the earth, out of it food goes
forth;"1
But underneath it, it has been
upturned as if by fire.
Its stones are the place of the sap
phire,"
And it has gold dust.
A pathway— no bird of prey0 has
known it,

Job 27:19* Or, “he will not be gathered,”
M; LXXSy, “he will add nothing.” 20* “Like
waters.” Or, “During the day,” by a correc
tion. 23* Or, "[one passing] his place will
whistle at it.” 28:4* “Some of m o rtal men.”
Heb., me-’enohsh'.
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Job 14:10

b P s 73:19
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c Jer 18:17
d Mt 7:27
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e P s 83:15
Jer 13:14
( Isa 10:3
Am 2:14
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g Nu 24:10
La 2:15
Na 3:19

h IKi
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Zep 2:15
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CHAP. 28
i Pr 17:3
Mai 3:3

12

J De 8:9
k Ge 11:6
Lu 1:51
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1Am 9:2
m Ge 1:11
Ps 104:14

14

n Job 28:16
o Eze 39:4
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a
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Le 11:14
De 14:13

b 2Ki

20:20
2Ch 32:30

c Isa
Isa
Jer
Jer

44:27
45:1
50:38
51:32
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d Job 28:28
Pr 2:6
Jas 1:5
e Ps 49:7
Pr 3:15
f Ro 11:34
g Pr 3:14
h Isa 13:12
i Pr 8:11
Pr 20:15
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Nor has the eye of a black kite
caught sight of it.a
The majestic wild beasts* have not
trodden it down solid;
The young lion has not paced
over it.
Upon the flint he has thrust out
his hand;
He has overthrown mountains
from [their] root;
Into the rocks he has channeled
water-filled galleries,11
And all precious things his eye
has seen.
The places from which rivers trick
led he has dammed up,c
And the concealed thing he brings
forth to the light.
But wisdom— where can it be found,d
And where, now, is the place of
understanding?
Mortal man has not come to know
its valuation,*e
And it is not found in the land of
those living.
The watery deep* itself has said,
‘It is not in me!’
The sea too has said, ‘It is not
with me!’1
Pure gold cannot be given in ex
change for it,8
And silver cannot be weighed out
as its price.
It cannot be paid for with gold* of
O'phir,11
W ith the rare onyx stone and the
sapphire.
Gold* and glass cannot be compared
to it,
Nor is any vessel of refined gold
an exchange for it.
Coral1 and rock crystal themselves
will not be mentioned,
But a bagful of wisdom is worth

Job 28:8* Lit., “The sons of pride (digni
ty).” 13* “Valuation,” MSyVg; LXX, “way.”
14* Or, “surging waters.” Heb., tehohm’, as
in Ge 1:2; Gr., a'bys-sos; Lat., a-bys'sus.
16* “With gold.” Heb., bekhe’them, an Egyp
tian loanword. 17* “Gold.” Heb., za-hav'.
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more than [one full o f] pearls.3
The topazb of Cush* cannot be com
pared to it;
It cannot be paid for even with
gold in its purity.
But wisdom itself— from where does
it come,c
And where, now, is the place of
understanding?
It has been hidden even from the
eyes of everyone alive,d
And from the flying creatures of
the heavens it has been con
cealed.
Destruction* and death themselves
have said,
“W ith our ears we have heard a
report of it.’
God* is the One who has understood
its way,e
And he himself has known its
place,
For he himself looks to the very
ends of the earth ;f
Under the whole heavens* he sees,
To make a weight for the wind,*8
W hile he has proportioned the
waters themselves by a mea
sure;11
When he made for the rain a regu
lation,1
And a way for the thunderous
storm cloud,
Then it was that he saw [wisdom]*
and proceeded to tell about it;
He prepared it and also searched
it through.
And he went on to say to man,*
‘Look! The fear of Jehovah"— that
is wisdom,1
And to turn away from bad is
understanding.’ ” k

Job 28:19* “Cush,” M(Heb., Kush)Sy, LXXVg,
“Ethiopia.” 22* “Destruction.” Heb., ’avaddohn'. See 26:6 ftn. 23* “God." Heb., ’Elohim'. 24* “Under the whole heavens,” MSy;
LXXVg, “everything under the heavens.”
25* “For the w in d .” Heb., la-ru'ach; Gr.,
a -n e'm on ; Lat., ven'tis. 27* Lit., “it,” fem.,
referring to wisdom. 28* Or, “to e a rth lin g
m an.” Heb., la-’a-dham '. 28" One of 134
scribal changes from YHWH to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b .
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A Q

And Job proceeded again to lift
up his proverbial utterance and
went on to say:
2 “O that I were as in the lunar
months of long ago,3
As in the days when God* was
guarding m e;h
3 When he caused his lamp to shine
upon my head,
[W hen] I would walk [through]
darkness by his ligh t;0
4 Just as I happened to be in the days
of my prime,d
When intimacy with God was at
my tent;e
5 When the Alm ighty was yet with me,
[W hen] my attendants were all
around me!
6 When I washed my steps in butter,
And the rock kept pouring out
streams of oil for m e;*f
7 When I went forth to the gate by
the town,8
In the public square I would pre
pare my seat!11
8 The boys saw me and hid themselves,
And even the aged ones rose up,
they stood.1
9 P rin ces th em selves restrain ed
words,
And the palm they would put
upon their mouth.1
10 The voice of the leaders themselves
was hidden,
And their very tongue cleaved to
their palate.8
11 For the ear itself listened and pro
ceeded to pronounce me happy,
And the eye itself saw and pro
ceeded to bear witness for me.
12 For I would rescue the afflicted one
crying for help,1
And the fatherless boy and any
one that had no helper."1
13 The blessing" of the one about to
perish— upon me it would come,
And the heart of the widow I
would make glad.°
14 W ith righteousness I clothed my
self, and it was clothing me.p
Job 29:2* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah. 6* Lit., “was
being poured out as streams of oil with me.”
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CHAP. 29
My justice was like a sleeveless
a
Nu 10:31
coat— and a turban.
Eyes I became to the blind one;a
b L u 14:13
And feet to the lame one I was.
Jas 1:27
1 was a real father to the poor ones;b
And the legal case of one whom c Pr 29:7
I did not know— I would exam d Ps 58:6
ine it.c
Pr 30:14
And I would break the jawbones of
6 Ge 25:8
the wrongdoer,"1
2Ki 22:20
And from his teeth I would tear*
Job 42:17
away the prey.
And I used to say, ‘Within my nest* f Ps 30:6
I shall expire,e
S Ps 1:3
Jer 17:8
And like the grains of sand I shall
multiply [m y] days.1
h Job 29:9
My root is opened for the waters,*
And dew itself will stay overnight i Eze 21:2
upon my bough.
j Ps 72:6
My glory is fresh with me,
And my bow in my hand will shoot k Pr 16:15
repeatedly.’
1Job 30:26
To me they listened; and they
waited,
m Job 1:3
And they would keep silent for
n Ec 7:2
my counsel.h
ITh 5:11
A fter my word they would not speak
again,
CHAP. 30
And upon them my word would o Job 12:4
drip.1
And they waited for me as for the p IPe 5:5
rain,5
Second Col.
And their mouth they opened wide
a Isa 1:31
for the spring rain.k
I would smile at them— they would b Jer 17:6
not believe [it ]—
4:12
And the light of my face1 they cGe
Ps 109:10
would not cast down.
Da 4:25
I would choose the way for them,
d ISa 25:25
and I was sitting as head;
Isa 32:6
And I resided as a king among
[his] troops,m
e Ps 69:12
La 3:14
As one who comforts the mourn
ers.n
f Job 17:6

O r t “And now they have laughed
''V
at me,0
Those younger in days than
I am,p
Whose fathers I would have re
fused
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KJob 19:13

h Nu

12:14
De 25:9
Isa 50:6
Mt 27:30
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I Job 19:12

Job 29:17* “Tear,” by a slight correction; M,
“throw.” 18* “Within my nest.” Possibly, “In
my old age,” to agree with LXX.

J Job

16:2
Ps 69:26
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To place with the dogs of my
flock.
Even the power of their hands— of
what use was it to me?
In them vigor has perished."*
Because of want and hunger they
are sterile,
Gnawing at a waterless region,1*
[W here] yesterday there were
storm and desolation.
They were plucking the salt herb
by the bushes,
And the root of broom trees was
their food.
From the community they would be
driven away;c
People would shout at them as at
a thief.
[They have] to reside on the very
slope of torrent valleys,
In holes of the dust and in rocks.
Among the bushes they would cry
out;
Under the nettles they would hud
dle together.
Sons of the senseless one,d also sons
of the nameless one,
They have been scourged out of
the land.
And now I have become even the
theme of their song,"*
And I am to them for a byword.1
They have detested me, they have
kept themselves far from me;8
And from my face they did not
hold back [their] spit.1*
For he loosened [m y] own bowstring
and proceeded to humble me,
And the bridle they left loose on
my account.
A t [m y] right hand they rise up as
a brood;
My feet they have let go,
But they proceeded to cast up
against me their disastrous bar
riers."
They have torn down my roadways;
They were beneficial only for ad
versity to me,5
Without their having any helper.
As through a wide gap they proceed
to come;
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Under a storm they have rolled CHAP. 30
a Ps 22:14
along.
Sudden terrors have been turned b Job 10:15
upon me;
c Ps 6:2
My noble bearing is chased like d Job 2:8
the wind,*
Job 2:13
Job 7:4
And like a cloud my salvation has
e
Job 19:7
passed away.
Ps 22:2
And now my soul is poured out
La 3:8
within me;a
I Job 7:20
Days o f afflictionb take hold
Job 19:6
upon me.
S Ge 3:19
A t night my very bonesc have been
h Job 13:25
bored through [and dropped]
i Ps 35:13
from off me,
Ro 12:15
And [pains] gnawing me do not
j Pr 14:21
take any rest/
Pr 14:31
Pr 19:17
By the abundance of power my gar
ment takes on a change;
k Jer 8:15
Jer 14:19
Like the collar of my long gar
ment it engirdles me.
Second Col.
He has brought me down to the clay, a Ps 38:6
So that I show myself like dust
Ps 42:9
Ps 43:2
and ashes.
I cry to you for help, but you do b Mic 1:8
not answer m e;e
c Job 7:5
I have stood, that you might show Ps 119:83
La 4:8
yourself attentive to me.
You change yourself to become cruel CHAP. 31
to m e;f
d Pr 6:25
Mt 5:28
With the full might of your
hand you harbor animosity to e Job 31:9
ICo 7:1
ward me.
f
Job
20:29
You lift me to the wind, you cause
me to ride [it];
K Ps 73:18
Pr 10:29
Then you dissolve me with a crash.
h
Ge
16:13
For I well know that to death you
2Ch 16:9
will make me turn back,*
Ps 139:3
Pr 5:21
And to the house of meeting for
Jer 32:19
everyone living.
Only no one thrusts his hand out i Ps 26:5
against a mere heap of ruins,” J Pr 6:18
Nor during one’s decay is there k ISa 2:3
Da 5:27
a cry for help respecting those
things.
1Job 2:3
Job 27:5
Certainly I have wept for the one
Ps 7:8
having a hard day;’
m De 11:16
M y soul has grieved for the poor
Jer 10:23
one/
n Nu 15:39
Although for good I waited, yet bad
Ec 11:9
Eze 6:9
came;k

Job 30:15* “Like the w in d .” Heb., k a -m 'a c h .
See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”

Mt 5:29
lJo 2:16

o Isa

33:15
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And I kept awaiting the light, but
gloom came.
My own intestines were made to boil
and did not keep silent;
Days of affliction confronted me.
Saddened” I walked about when
there was no sunlight;*
I got up in the congregation," I
kept crying for help.
A brother to jackals I became,
And a companion to the daugh
ters of the ostrich.”
My very skin became blackc [and
dropped] off me,
And my very bones became hot
from dryness.
And my harp came to be merely for
mourning,
And my pipe for the voice of
weeping ones.
“A covenant I have concluded
with my eyes.d
So how could I show myself
attentive to a virgin?”
And what portion is there from God*
above/
Or inheritance from the Alm ighty
from on high?
Is there not disaster for a wrong
doer,*
And misfortune for those practic
ing what is hurtful?
Does he not himself see my ways”
And count even all my steps?
I f I have walked with [men o f]
untruth/
And my foot hastens to deception/
He will weigh me in accurate scales*”
And God" will get to know my
integrity.1
I f my stepping deviates from the
way,m
Or my heart has walked merely
after my eyes,"
Or any defect has stuck in my
own palms/

31

Job 30:28* “Sunlight,” M; by a correction,
“comfort.” 28” “In the congregation.” Heb.,
vaq-qa-hal'; Gr., ek-kle-si'ai. 31:2* “God.”
Heb., ’Eloh'ah; Gr., ho The-os'. 6* Lit., “in
scales of righteousness.” 6“ “God.” Heb.,
’Eloh'ah; LXX, “Jehovah.”

8 Let me sow seed and someone else
eat,3
And let my own descendants be
rooted out.
9 I f my heart has been enticed toward
a woman,b
And I kept lying in wait3 at the
very entranceway of my com
panion,
10 Let my wife do the grinding for an
other man,
And over her let other men kneel
down.d
11 For that would be loose conduct,
And that would be an error for
[attention by] the justices.6
12 For that is a fire that would eat
clear to destruction,*f
And among all my produce it
would take root.
13 I f I used to refuse the judgment of
my slave man
Or of my slave girl in their case
at law with me,
14 Then what can I do when God* ris
es up?
And when he calls for an account
ing, what can I answer him?g
15 Did not the One making me in the
belly make him,h
And did not just One proceed to
prepare us in the womb?
16 I f I used to hold back the lowly
ones from [their] delight,1
And the eyes of the widow I would
cause to fail,1
17 And I used to eat my morsel by
myself,
While the fatherless boy did not
eat from itk
18 (For from my youth he grew up
with me as with a father,
And from the belly of my mother
I kept leading her);
19 I f I used to see anyone perishing
from having no garment,1
Or that the poor one had no
covering;
20 I f his loins did not bless me,m
Job 31:12* “ Destruction.” Heb., ’avaddohn'.
See 26:6 ftn. 14* “ God.” Heb., ’E l.
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Second Col.
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a De 18:4
b Pr 14:21
c De 16:18
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d Job 13:11
e Ps 49:6
Pr 11:28
IT i 6:17

30

f Es 5:11
Ps 62:10
Pr 11:28

31

g De 8:17

h De 4:19

Nor from the shorn wool3 of my
young rams he would warm
himself;
I f I waved my hand to and fro
against the fatherless boy,b
When I would see [need o f] my
assistance in the gate,6
Let my own shoulder blade fall from
its shoulder,
And let my own arm be broken
from its upper bone.
For disaster from God* was a dread
to me,
And against his dignity3 I could
not hold out.
If I have put gold* as my confidence,
Or to gold* I have said, ‘You are
my trust!’e
I f I used to rejoice because my prop
erty was much,1
And because my hand had found
a lot of things;8
I f I used to see the light when it
would flash forth,
Or the precious moon walking
along,*1
And my heart began to be enticed
in secrecy1
And my hand proceeded to kiss
my mouth,*
That too would be an error for [at
tention by] the justices,
For I should have denied the
[true] God above.
I f I used to rejoice at the extinction
of one intensely hating me,1
Or I felt excited* because evil had
found him—
And I did not allow my palate to sin
By asking for an oath against his
soul.k
I f the men of my tent did not say,
‘Who can produce anyone that has
not been satisfied from food*
of his?’1—

i De 11:16
j Pr 17:5
Pr 24:17
k Mt 5:44
Ro 12:14
1 Ge 18:5
Ro 12:13

Job 31:23* “God.” Heb., ’E l; Gr., K y-ri'ou, “Je
hovah.” 24* “ Gold.” Heb., za-hav'. 24" “ Or
to gold.” Heb., w e la k k e 'th e m . See 28:16
ftn. 27* Apparently alluding to throwing a
kiss with the hand in an idolatrous practice.
Kissing o f idols is mentioned in I K i 19:18;
Ho 13:2. 29* “F e lt excited,” M; T, “made a
jo yfu l noise.” 31* Lit., “flesh; meat.”

32 Outside no alien resident would
spend the night;3
My doors I kept open to the path.*
33 If like an earthling man* I covered
over my transgressions'1
By hiding my error in my shirt
p o c k e t34 Because I would suffer a shock at
a large crowd,
Or the contempt itself of families
would terrorize me
And I would keep silent, I would
not go out of the entrance.
35 O that I had someone listening
to me,c
That according to my signature*
the Alm ighty himself would an
swer me!d
Or that the individual* in the case
at law with me had written a
document itself!
36 Surely upon my shoulder I would
carry it;
I would bind it around me like a
grand crown.
37 The number of my steps I would
tell him;e
Like a leader I would approach
him.
38 I f against me my own ground would
cry for aid,
And together its furrows them
selves would weep;
39 If its fruitage* I have eaten without
money/
And the soul of its owners I have
caused to pant/
40 Instead of wheat let the thorny weed
go forth/
And instead of barley stinking
weeds.”
The words of Job have come to an
end.
Job 31:32* “Path,” M; T L X X S yV g, “tra vel
er.” 33* “ Like an e a rth lin g m an (A d am ;
m an ).” Heb., k h e’a -d h a m ', possibly, “from
man; among men.” 35* Lit., “mark,” evident
ly in w riting, confirming a legal document.
35" Lit., “man.” Heb., ’ish. 39* Lit., “ its p ow 
er.” Heb., kO'Chah'.
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h Ge 3:18
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So these three men ceased from
answering Job, for he was righ
teous in his* own eyes.a 2 But the
anger of E-li'hu* the son of Bar'a-chel
the Buz'iteb of the family of Ram came
to be hot. Against Job his anger blazed
over his declaring his own soul righteous
rather than God.*c 3 Also, against his
three companions his anger blazed over
the fact that they had not found an an
swer but they proceeded to pronounce
God* wicked/ 4 And E-li'hu himself
had waited for Job with words, because
they were older than he was in days/
5 And E-li'hu gradually saw that there
was no answer in the mouth' of the
three men, and his anger kept getting
hotter. 6 And E-li'hu the son of Bar'a-chel the Buz'ite proceeded to answer
and say:

C H AP. 32
a Job 6:29
Job 27:6
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b Ge 22:21
c Job 10:3
d Ex 20:7
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Job 22:3
Job 25:5
Job 42:8
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e L e 19:32
f Ps 78:36
2Co 13:1
Tit 1:11
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g Job 15:10
IT i 5:1
IP e 5:5
h IK i 12:6
Job 12:12
i IK i 3:12
IK i 4:29
Job 35:11
Pr 2:6
Ec 2:26
Da 1:17
Mt 11:25
Jas 1:5
j Ps 119:100
ICo 1:26
k Ec 4:13
1Jas 1:19
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“Young I am in days
And you men are aged.®
That is why I drew back* and was
afraid
To declare my knowledge to you
men.
I said, ‘Days themselves should
speak,
And a multitude of years are what
should make wisdom known.’h
Surely it is the spirit in mortal men
And the breath of the Alm ighty
[that] gives them understand
ing.'
It is not those merely abundant in
days that prove wise/
Nor those just old that under
stand judgment/
Therefore I said, ‘Do listen to me.
I shall declare my knowledge,
even I.’
Look! I have waited for the words

of you men,
I kept giving ear to
sonings,1

your

rea

J o b 32:1* “ H is ,” M ; L X X S y , “ t h e ir .”
2* Meaning “M y God Is H e.” 2# “Than
God.” Heb., me-’E lo-h im '; L X X , “ Jehovah.”
3* “God,” originally. M, “Job.” The Jewish Sopherim changed the original te x t from “God”
to “Job.” This is one of the Eighteen Emenda
tions. See App 2 b . 6* Or, “I feared .” Heb.,
z a -c h a l'ti.
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Until you could search for words
[to say],
And to you I kept my attention
turned,
And here there is no one reprov
ing Job,
None of you answering his say
ings,
That you may not say, W e have
found wisdom;3
It is God* that drives him away,
not a man.’
As he has not arrayed words
against me,
So with the sayings of you men
I shall not reply to him.
They have been terrified, they have
answered no more;
Words have moved away from
them.
And I have waited, for they do not
continue speaking;
For they stood still, they answered
no more.
I shall give in answer my part,
even I;
I shall declare my knowledge,
even I;
For I have become full of words;
Spirit has brought pressure13upon
me in my belly.
Look! My belly is like wine that has
no vent;
Like new skin bottles it wants to
burst open.c
Let me speak that it may be a relief
to me.
I shall open my lips that I may
answer/
Let me not, please, show partiality
to a man;*e
And on an earthling man* I shall
not bestow a title;1
For I certainly do not know how I
can bestow a title;
Easily my Makerg would carry
me away.

Job 32:13* “ God.” Heb., ’E l. 21* “ Man.” Heb.,
’ish. 21" “E arthling man.” Heb., ’a dham'.
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“Now, however, O Job, please
hear my words,*
And to all my speaking" do
give ear.
Look, please! I have to open my
mouth;
My tongue with my palate3 has
to speak.
My sayings are the uprightness of
my heart/
And knowledge is what my lips
do utter sincerely.3
God’s own spirit* made me,1
And the Alm ighty’s own breath
proceeded to bring me to life.e
If you are able, make reply to me,
Array [words] before me; do take
your station.
Look! I am to the [true] God just
what you are;f
From the clay I was shaped,® I
too.
Look! No frightfulness in me will
terrify you,
And no pressure11 by me will be
heavy upon you.
Only you have said in my ears,
And the sound of [your] words I
kept hearing,
‘I am pure without transgression;1
Clean I am, and I have no error.1
Look! Occasions for opposition to
me he finds,
He takes me for an enemy of his.k
He puts my feet in the stocks,1
He watches all my paths.’111
Look! In this you have not been in
the right," I answer you;
For God* is much more than mor
tal man.0
W hy is it against him that you
contended/
Because all your words he does
not answer?®
For God* speaks once,
And twicer— though one does not
regard it—
In a dream/ a vision1 of the night,
When deep sleep falls upon men,

33

Job 33:1* “My w o r d s .” H eb., m i l - l a i '.
1* Lit., “my w ord s.” Heb., d eva -ra i'. 4* Lit.,
“ The spirit of God.” Heb., ru-ach-’E l'.
12* “God.” Heb., ’E loh'ah. 14* “God.” Heb.,
’E l.

During slumbers upon the bed.®
16 It is then that he uncovers the ear
of men,b
And on exhortation to them he
puts his seal,
17 To turn aside a man* from his deed,c
And that he may cover prided it
self from an able-bodied man.®
18 He keeps his soul back from the pite
And his life from passing away
by a missile.*'
19 And he is actually reproved with
pain upon his bed,
And the quarreling of his bones
is continual.
20 And his life certainly makes bread
loathsome,*
And his own soul desirable food.
21 His flesh wastes away from sight,
And his bones that were not seen
certainly grow bare.
22 And his soul draws near to the pit,h
And his life to those inflicting
death.*
23 I f there exists for him a messenger,*
A spokesman,® one out of a thou
sand,
To tell to man his uprightness,d
24 Then he favors him and says,
‘Let him off from going down into
the pit!'
I have found a ransom!*'
25 L et his flesh become fresher than
in youth ;k
L et him return to the days of his
youthful vigor.’1
26 He will make entreaty to God* that
he may take pleasure in him,m
And he will see his face with joy
ful shouting,
Job 33:17* Or, “an earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 17" “From an able-bodied m an.”
Heb., mig-ge'ver. 18* “From passing away
by a missile.” B H K proposes corrections that
would make this read, “from passing over
into Sheol,” thus running parallel with “pit”
in the first part of the vs. 22* “To those
inflicting death.” By a correction of M, “to
dead ones”; or, “to the place of dead ones.”
23* Or, “an angel.” Lat., an'ge-lus. 23* Or,
“an interpreter.” 23" “His uprightness,” M;
LXX, “his own blame. He will show his want
of understanding.” 24* Or, “covering.” Heb.,
kho’pher. 26* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh’ah; LXX,
“Jehovah.”
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And He will restore His righ
teousness to mortal man.*
He will sing to men and say,
‘I have sinned;® and what is
upright I have perverted,
And it certainly was not the prop
er thing for me.
He has redeemed my* soul from
passing into the pit,b
And my life itself will see the
light.’
Look! A ll these things God* per
forms,
Two times, three times, in the
case of an able-bodied man,
To turn his soul back from the pit,c
That he may be enlightened with
the light* of those living.1*
Pay attention, O Job! Listen to me!
Keep silent, and I myself shall
continue speaking.
I f there are any words [to say],
make reply to me;
Speak, for I have taken delight
in your righteousness.
I f there are none, you yourself lis
ten to m e;'
Keep silent, and I shall teach you
wisdom.”

34

And E-li'hu continued to answer
and say:

2 “Listen, you wise ones, to my words;
And you who know, give ear to me.
3 For the ear itself makes a test of
words,'
Just as the palate tastes when
eating.8
4 Judgment let us choose for our
selves;
Let us know among ourselves
what is good.
5 For Job has said, ‘I certainly am in
the right,h
But God* himself has turned aside
the judgment of me.'
6 Against my own judgment do I tell
lies?
Job 33:26* “To m ortal m an.” Heb., le’enohsh". 28* “My,” MLXXSy; M"'*™"TVg.
“his.” 29* “God.” Heb., ’El. 30* According
to M; Sy, “to see the light.” 34:3* “But God.”
Heb., tve’El'.
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M y severe wound is incurable
though there is no transgression.’a
What able-bodied man* is like Job,b
[W ho] drinks up derision like
water?c
And he is certainly on his way to
companionship with practicers
of what is hurtful
And to walking with men of
wickedness.d
For he has said, ‘An able-bodied man
does not profit'
By his taking pleasure in God.’*
Therefore, you men of heart,' listen
to me.
Far be it from the [true] God* to
act wickedly,8
And the Alm ighty to act unjustly!”
For [according to] the way earthling
man* acts he will reward' him,
And according to the path of man”
he will cause it to come upon
him.
Yes, for a fact, God* himself does
not act wickedly,1
And the Alm ighty himself does
not pervert judgment.”
Who has assigned to him the earth,
And who has appointed [to him]
the productive land,* even all
of it?
I f he sets his heart upon anyone,
[ I f ] that one’s spirit and breath
he gathers to himself,1
A ll flesh will expire together,
And earthling man* himself will
return to the very dust.m
So if [you have] understanding, do
listen to this;
Do give ear to the sound of my
words.
Really will anyone hating justice
control,"

Job 34:7* “Able-bodied man.” Heb., ghe'ver.
9* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him’; LXX, “Jehovah.”
10* “From the [true] God.” Heb., la ’E l';
LXX, “Jehovah." See App lc. 11* “Earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’. 11" “Man.” Heb.,
’ish. 12* “God.” Heb., ’El; LX X , “Jehovah.”
13* “Productive land.” Heb., te-vel'; Lat., or'bem, “circle,” that is, of the earth. 15* “And
e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., we’a -dh am '.
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And if a powerful one is righ
teous will you pronounce [him]
wicked?"
Shall one say* to a king, ‘You are
good for nothing’ ?”
To nobles, ‘You are wicked’?”
[There is One] who has not shown
partiality to princes
And has not given more consider
ation to the noble' one than to
the lowly one,
For all of them are the work of
his hands.”
In a moment they die,' even in the
middle of the night;'
The people shake back and forth
and pass away,
And powerful ones depart by no
hand.8
For his eyes are upon the ways of
man,*”
And all his steps he sees.
There is no darkness nor any deep
shadow
For those practicing what is hurt
ful to conceal themselves there.'
For he sets no appointed time for
any man
To go to God* in judgment.
He breaks powerful ones' without
any investigation,
And he makes others stand up
instead of them.”
Therefore he recognizes what their
works are,1
And he does overthrow [them] at
night, and they get crushed.m
As wicked ones he does slap them
In the place of onlookers;"
For the reason that they have turned
aside from following him,°
And none of his ways have they
considered,p
So as to cause the outcry of the
lowly one to come to him;
And so he hears the outcry of the
afflicted ones."1

p Ps 28:5; Isa 5:12; q Ex 22:23; Job 35:9; Jas 5:4.

Job 34:18* Lit., “Shall there be a saying.”
In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive con
struct, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
18" Lit., “king, ‘Belial!’?” 21* Or, “each one.”
Heb., ’ish, as in vs 23. 23* “God.” Heb., ’El.
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And E-li'hu continued answering
and saying:

2 “Is this what you have regarded as
justice?
You have said, ‘My righteousness
is more than God’s.’*1
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Ps 149:5
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Isa 48:17
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p Ps 18:41
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q IP e 5:5
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34:29* Or, “an earthling man.” Heb.,
36* Or, “O that Job may be tested.”
37* “Against the [true] God.” Heb., la -’E l '.
See App 1g. 35:2* “More than God’s.” Ileb.,
m e ’E l '; LXX, “Jehovah.”
’a d h a m '.

r Pr 15:29
Isa 1:15
Jer 11:11
s Hab 1:13
t Job 9:11

3 For you say, ‘Of what use is it to
you?a
What benefit do I have more than
by my sinning?’b
4 I myself shall reply to you
And to your companions*' with
you.
5 Look up to heavend and see,
And behold the clouds,' [that]
they are indeed higher than
you.
6 I f you actually sin, what do you ac
complish against him?1
And [if] your revolts actually in
crease, what do you do to him?
7 I f you are really in the right, what
do you give him,
Or what does he receive from
your own hand?8
8 Your wickedness may be against a
man* like you,h
And your righteousness to a son
of earthling man."1
9 Because of the multitude of oppres
sions they keep calling for aid;1
They keep crying for help because
of the arm of the great ones.k
10 And yet no one has said, ‘Where is
God* my Grand Maker,"1
The One giving melodies in the
night?’1"
11 He is the One teaching" us more
than the beasts* of the earth,0
And he makes us wiser than
even the flying creatures of the
heavens.
12 There they keep crying out, but he
does not answer,0
Because of the pride'1 of the bad
ones.
13 Only the untruth God* does not
hear/
And the Alm ighty himself does
not behold it.s
14 How much less, then, when you say
you do not behold him!1
Job 35:4* “Companions,” M; LXX, “three
frie n d s .” 8* “A g a in s t a m a n .” H eb.,
l e ’ i s h '.
8" “Earthling man.” Ileb., ’a -d h a m '.
10* “God.” Heb., ’E l o h ’a h . 10" “Grand Mak
er,” pi. in M, to denote excellence and gran
deur, although “God” is sing. 11* Or, “the
domestic animals.” 13* “God.” Heb., ’E l .

The legal case is before him, and
so you should wait anxiously
for him.3
15 And now because his anger has not
called for an accounting,11
He has also not taken note of the
extreme rashness.c
16 And Job himself opens his mouth
wide simply for nothing;
Without knowledge he multiplies
mere words.”d
O fi

And E-li'hu proceeded to say
further:
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affliction.
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9 Then he will tell them about the
way they act
J Pr 2:22
Jer 25:31
And their transgressions, because
k Pr 19:19
they take a superior air.
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1 Ps 49:7
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Job 36:2* “For God.” Heb., l e ’E l o h 'a h . 3* Or,
“and to my M a k e r.” Heb., u l e P h o - 'a l i '.
5* “God.” Heb., ’E l . 5“ Or, “good motive.”
Compare 34:34.

o P s 66:18
p Heb 11:25
q Isa 40:14

11 I f they obey and serve,
They will finish their days in what
is good
And their years in pleasantness.3
12 But if they do not obey, they will
pass awayb even by a missile,0
And they will expire without
knowledge.
13 And those apostate in heart will
themselves lay up anger.d
They should not cry for help be
cause he has bound them.
14 Their soul will die in youth itself,e
And their life among male temple
prostitutes.'
15 He will rescue the afflicted one in
his affliction,
And he will uncover their ear in
the oppression.
16 And he will also certainly allure you
from the mouth of distress!*
Broader space,11 not constraint,
will be in its place,
And the consolation of your table
will be full of fatness.'
17 W ith the judicial sentence upon the
wicked one1 you will certainly
be filled;
Judicial sentence and justice will
themselves take hold.
18 For [take care] that rage* does not
allure you into [spiteful] hand
clapping,
And let not a large ransom1itself
lead you astray.
19 W ill your cry for help take effect?"1
No, nor in distress
Even all [your] powerful efforts."
20 Do not pant for the night,*
For peoples to retreat [from ]
where they are.
21 Be on your guard that you do not
turn to what is hurtful,0
For this you have chosen rather
than affliction."
22 Look! God* himself acts exaltedly
with his power;
Who is an instructor like him?
23 Who has called his way to account
against him,*
J o b 36:20* Or, “night’s [rest].”
Heb., ’El.

22* “God.”
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And who has said, ‘You have com
mitted unrighteousness’?3
Remember that you should magnify
his activity6
Of which men have sung.c
A ll mankind* themselves have gazed
upon it;
Mortal man himself keeps look
ing from far off.d
Behold! God is more exalted than
we can know;e
In number his years are beyond
searching/
For he draws up the drops of water;*
They filter as rain for his mist,
So that the clouds trickle,6
They drip upon mankind abun
dantly.
Indeed, who can understand the
cloud layers,
The crashings from his booth?'
Look! He has spread out over it
his light,!
And the roots of the sea he has
covered.
For by them he pleads the cause of
peoples;11
He gives food in abundance.1
In his hands he has covered over
the lightning,*
And he lays a command upon it
against an assailant.™
His booming tells about him,"
The livestock also concerning the
one coming up.

“Indeed at this my heart begins
to tremble,0
And it leaps up from its place.
2 Listen attentively, y o u men, to the
rumbling of his voice,p
And the growling that goes forth
from his mouth.
3 Under the whole heavens he lets
it loose,
And his lightning01 is to the ex
tremities* of the earth.
4 A fte r it a sound roars;
He thundersr with the sound of
his superiority,5
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J o b 36:25* “M ankind.” Heb., ' a d h a m '.
32* Lit., “light.” Heb., *ohri the same noun as
in vs 30. 37:3* Lit., “wings.”
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And he does not hold them back
when his voice is heard.3
God* thunders with his voice1’ in a
wonderful way,
Doing great things that we can
not know/
For to the snow he says, ‘Fall earth
ward,’d
And [to ] the downpour of rain,
even [to ] the downpour of his
strong rains/
On the hand of every earthling man
he puts a seal
For every mortal man to know
his work.
And the wild beast comes into the
ambush,
And in its hiding places it dwells/
Out of the interior room* comes the
storm wind
And out of the north winds the
cold/
By the breath of God* the ice is
given1
And the breadth of waters is un
der constraint."!
Yes, with moisture he burdens the
cloud,
His light6 scatters the cloud mass,
And it is being turned round about
by his steering [them] for their
performance
W herever he commands1 them
upon the face of the productive
land* of the earth.
Whether for a rod*™ or for his land"
Or for loving-kindness,"0he makes
it produce effects.
Do give ear to this, O Job;
Stand still and show yourself at
tentive to the wonderful works
of God/
Do you know when God* laid an ap
pointment upon them/
And when he caused the light of
his cloud to beam?
Do you know about the poisings of
the cloud/

Job 37:5* “God.” Heb., 'El. 10* “God.” Heb.,
'El. 10" Or, “is frozen.” 12* “Productive
land of,” M(Heb., the-vel')T; Lat., or'bis, “cir
cle,” that is, of the earth. 13* Symbolizing
correction or chastisement. 13" Or, “loyal
love.” 15* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah.
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The wonderful works of the One
perfect in knowledge?3
How your garments are hot
When the earth shows quietness*
from the south?”
With him can you beat out the skies”
Hard like a molten mirror?
Let us know what we should say
to him;
W e cannot produce [words] be
cause of darkness.
Should it be related to him that I
would speak?
Or has any man said that it will
be communicated ?d
And now they do not really see the
light;
It is brilliant in the skies,
When a wind* itself has passed by
and proceeded to cleanse them.
Out of the north golden splendor*
comes.
Upon God* dignity” is fearinspiring.
As for the Almighty, we have not
found him out;f
He is exalted in power,*
And justice” and abundance of
righteousness' he will not be
little.'
Therefore let men* fear him.*1
He does not regard any who are
wise in [their own] heart.”1

O O

And Jehovah proceeded to an
swer Job out of the windstorm”
and say:
2 “Who is this that is obscuring
counsel
By words without knowledge?”
3 Gird up your loins, please, like an
able-bodied man,
And let me question you, and you
inform me.”
4 Where did you happen to be when
I founded the earth?”
Tell [me], if you do know under
standing.
Job 37:17* Or, “when there is a quieting
of the earth.” 21* “When a w in d .” Heb.,
w eru'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 22* Lit.,
“gold.” Heb., za-hav'. 22* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh
ah. 24* “Men.” Heb., ’ana-shim', pi. of ’ish.

CHAP. 37
a Job 36:4
Ps 18:30
Ps 104:24
b L u 12:55
c Isa 44:24
d Ro 11:34
e ICh 16:27
ICh 29:11
Ps 8:1
f Ps 145:3
Ec 3:11
Ro 11:33
g ICh 29:11
Job 36:22
Isa 40:26
h De 32:4
Ps 33:5
Ps 37:28
i Ps 11:7
Ps 71:19
J Ac 10:35
k Ps 33:8
Pr 1:7
Mt 10:28
1Pr 3:7
Mt 11:25
Ro 11:20
Ro 12:16
ICo 1:26
CHAP. 38
m Ex 19:16
IKi 19:11
n Job 42:3
ITi 1:7
o Job 40:7
p Ge 1:1
Ne 9:6
Ps 104:5
Ps 136:6
Pr 8:29
Heb 1:10
Second Col.
a Ps 104:5
b Re 22:16
c Ge 6:2
IKi 22:21
Job 1:6
Job 2:1
Ps 89:6
Ps 104:4
d Ps 33:7
Pr 8:29
Ac 4:24
e Ge 1:9
Jer 5:22
f Pr 8:29
g Ps 89:9
h Ge 1:5
Ps 74:16
Ps 148:5
i Job 24:15
ITh 5:7
J Jer 18:6
k Ex 10:21
Job 33:30
IP s 10:15
Jer 48:25
Eze 30:22

5 Who set its measurements, in case
you know,
Or who stretched out upon it the
measuring line?
6 Into what have its socket pedestals3
been sunk down,
Or who laid its cornerstone,
7 When the morning stars” joyfully
cried out together,
And all the sons of God*c began
shouting in applause?
8 And [who] barricaded the sea with
doors,*d
Which began to go forth as when
it burst out from the womb;
9 When I put the cloud as its* garment
And thick gloom as its swaddling
band,
10 And I proceeded to break up* my
regulation upon it
And to set a bar and doors,”
11 And I went on to say, ‘This far you
may come, and no farther;1
And here your proud waves are
limited’?*
12 Was it from your days onward that
you commanded the morning?”
Did you cause the dawn to know
its place,
13 To take hold on the extremities* of
the earth,
That the wicked ones" might be
shaken out from it?1
14 It transforms itself like clay' under
a seal,
And things* take their station as
in clothing.
15 And from the wicked ones* their
light is held back,”
And the high arm itself gets bro
ken.1
16 Have you come to the sources* of
the sea,
Job 38:7* “Sons of God.” Or, “godlike ones.”
Heb., beneh' ’Elo-him'; T, “the bands of
angels”; LXX, “my angels.” 8* Or, “double
doors,” as in 2Ch 14:7. 9* That is, the sea’s.
10* “Break up,” M; LXX, “put.” 13* Lit.,
“wings.” 13" “The wicked ones.” Here in M
the Heb. letter 'A'yin ( » ) is suspended as an
insertion to indicate that the word should
read “wicked ones” instead of “poor ones.”
Compare Jg 18:30 ftn, “Moses’.” 14* Lit.,
“they.” 15* See vs 13 ftn, “Ones.” 16* Or,
“sandy ground.”
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Or in search of the watery deep*3 CHAP. 38
a Ge 1:2
have you walked about ?b
Have the gates of death0 been un
b Ps 77:19
covered to you,
Or the gates of deep shadow*" can c Ps 9:13
Ps 107:18
you see?
Mt 16:18
Have you intelligently considered
Re 1:18
the broad spaces of the earth ?e
Tell, if you have come to know it d Job 10:21
all.
e Ps 74:17
Where, now, is the way to where
Ps 89:11
light resides?'
f Isa 45:7
As for darkness, where, now, is
its place,
R Job 38:12
That you should take it to its
h Job 6:16
boundary
Job 37:6
And that you should understand
the roadways to its house?
I Jos 10:11
Isa 30:30
Have you come to know because at
that time you were being born,g J Ex 9:24
And [because] in number your
Eze 13:13
days are many?
k Ps 78:26
Have you entered into the store
Ps 135:7
houses of the snow,h
Or do you see even the storehous 1Job 28:26
es of the hail,'
m Ps 104:13
Which I have kept back for the time
Ps 107:35
of distress,
n 2Sa 23:4
For the day of fight and war?1
Ps 147:8
Where, now, is the way by which
Heb 6:7
the light* distributes itself,
[And] the east windk scatters Second Col.
a ISa 12:18
about upon the earth?
Isa 30:23
Who has divided a channel for the
Jer 5:24
flood
And a way for the thunderous b Ge 27:28
storm cloud,1
c P s 147:16
To make it rain upon the land where
d Job 37:10
there is no man,*"1
[Upon] the wilderness in which
e Am 5:8
there is no earthling man,"
To satisfy storm-stricken and deso f Pr 3:19
Jer 31:35
late places
Jer 33:25
And to cause the growth of grass
to sprout?"
g Zee 10:1

Job 38:16* Or, “surging waters.” See 28:14
ftn. 17* Lit., “death shadow,” M; LXX,
“Hades,” that is, the common grave; T,
“death of Gehenna.” 24* “Hoarfrost,” LXX.
26* “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 26" “Earthling man."
Heb., ’a-dham'. See Ge 1:26 ftn, “Man.”

h Ps 136:5
Jer 10:12
I Pr 3:20
J Jer 10:13

28 Does there exist a father for the
rain,3
Or who gave birth to the dewdrops ?b
29 Out of whose belly does the ice ac
tually come forth,
And as for the hoarfrost0 of heav
en, who indeed brings it to
birth?
30 The very waters keep themselves
hidden as by stone,
And the surface of the watery
deep makes itself compact."
31 Can you tie fast the bonds of the
Ki'mah constellation,*
Or can you loosen the very cords
of the Ke'sil constellation ?“e
32 Can you bring forth the Maz'za-roth
constellation* in its appointed
time?
And as for the Ash constellation"
alongside its sons, can you con
duct them?
33 Have you come to know the stat
utes of the heavens,'
Or could you put its authority in
the earth?
34 Can you raise your voice even to
the cloud,
So that a heaving mass of water
itself may cover you?g
35 Can you send forth lightnings that
they may go
And say to you, ‘Here we are!’ ?
36 Who put wisdomh in the cloud lay
ers,*
Or who gave understanding1 to
the sky phenomenon?"
37 Who can exactly number the clouds
in wisdom,
Or the water jars of heaven— who
can tip [them ] over,1
Job 38:31* See 9:9 ftn, “Kimah constella
tion.” 31" See 9:9 ftn, “Kesil constellation.”
32* “The Mazzaroth constellation.” Heb., Mazza-rohth’; Gr., Ma-zou-roth' (as in 2Ki 23:5
where it is translated “constellations of the
zodiac”); Sy, “the Wagon constellation”; Lat.,
lu-ci'fe-rum, “the light bearer.” 32" See 9:9
ftn, “Ash constellation.” 36* “In the cloud
layers.” Heb., bat-tu-chohth', the meaning is
uncertain. 36" “To the sky phenom enon.”
Heb., las-sekh'ici, the meaning is uncertain
but appears to refer to some heavenly phe
nomenon.

38 When the dust pours out as into a
molten mass,
And the clods of earth themselves
get stuck together?
39 Can you hunt prey for a lion itself
And can you satisfy* the lively
appetite of young lions,3
40 When they crouch in the hiding
places,*1
[O r] keep lying in the covert for
an ambush?
41 Who prepares for the raven its foodc
When its own young ones cry to
God* for help,
[W hen] they keep wandering
about because there is nothing
to eat?
O

2

3
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7
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CHAP. 38

a Ps 104:21
Ps 145:15

b

La 3:10

9
cPs 104:27
Ps 147:9
Mt 6:26

10

Lu 12:24
CHAP. 39
d Ps 104:18

11

c Ps 29:9

12
f Job 24:5

“Have you come to know the ap
Ps 104:11
pointed time for the moun
tain goats of the crag to
give birth ?d
g De 29:23
Jor 17:6
Do you observe just when the
hinds bring forthe with birth
Second Col.
pangs?
Do you count the lunar months that a Job 3:18
they fulfill,
Or have you come to know the b Job 40:20
appointed time that they give
birth?
cG e 1:30
They bow down when they cast forth
Job 40:15
their young ones,
[W hen] they get rid of their
d Nu 23:22
pangs.*
De 33:17
Their sons become robust, they get
Ps 29:6
big in the open field;
They actually go forth and do not
e Isa 28:24
return to them.
Who sent forth the zebra* free,
And who loosened the very bands f Ps 104:17
Zee 5:9
of the wild ass,
Whose house I have appointed the
g La 4:3
desert plain
And whose dwelling places the
salt country?®
h Job 35:11
It laughs at the turmoil of a town;

Job 38:39* Lit., “fill.” 41* “God.” Heb., ’El.
39:3* Or, “let loose their fetuses.”

8

Na 2:12
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The noises of a stalker3 it does
not hear.
It explores mountains for its pasturage1’
And after every sort of green
plant0 it seeks.
Does a wild bull want to serve you,d
Or will it spend the night by your
manger?
W ill you bind a wild bull fast with
its ropes in the furrow,
Or will it harrowc low plains af
ter you?
W ill you trust in it because its pow
er is abundant,
And will you leave your toil to it?
W ill you rely on it that it will bring
back your seed
And that it will gather to your
threshing floor?
Has the wing of the female ostrich
flapped joyously,
Or [has she] the pinions of a
stork* and the plumage?
For she leaves her eggs to the earth
itself
And in the dust she keeps them
warm,
And she forgets that some foot may
crush them
Or even a wild beast of the field
may tread on them.
She does treat her sons roughly, as
if not hers®—
In vain is her toil [because she
has] no dread.
For God* has made her forget wis
dom,
And he has not given her a share
in understanding.h
A t the time she flaps [her wings]
on high,
She laughs at the horse and at
its rider.
Can you give to the horse mighti
ness?*

i Ps 147:10
Isa 31:1

Job 39:17* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah.
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Can you clothe its neck with a CHAP. 39
a Jer 8:16
rustling mane?*
Can you cause it to leap like a h Jg 5:22
Ps 32:9
locust?
Jer 47:3
Hab 1:8
The dignity of its snorting is
c
Pr 21:31
frightful.3
Jer 46:9
It paws*b in the low plain and ex
d Isa 5:28
ults in power;
Jer 8:6
It goes forth to meet armor.c
e Jer 46:4
Am 1:14
It laughs at dread, and is not ter
f Pr 23:5
rified;'1
Isa 40:31
Nor does it turn back on account
g Jer 49:16
of a sword.
Ob 4
Against it a quiver rattles,
hJob 9:26
Jer 49:22
The blade of a spear and a javelin.
W ith pounding and excitement it i Mt 24:28
swallows up the earth,
Second Col.
And it does not believe that it is
the sound of a horn.
CHAP. 40
As soon as the horn blows it says a Job 21:15
Job 33:13
Aha!
Isa 45:9
Re 4:8
And from far off it smells the
b
Job
13:3
battle,
Job 23:4
The uproar of chiefs* and the war
Job 31:35
Ro 9:19
cry.e
c
Ezr
9:6
Is it owing to your understanding
Job 42:6
that the falcon soars up,
Ps 51:4
That it spreads its wings to the d Jg 18:19
Job 29:9
south wind?
Ps 39:9
Pr 30:32
Or is it at your order that an eagle1
flies upward
e Job 38:1
And that it builds its nest high up,8 f Job 38:3
That on a crag it resides and stays g Job 42:4
during the night
h Ps 51:4
Ro 3:4
Upon the tooth of a crag and an
inaccessible place?
i Ex 15:6
Ps 89:13
From there it has to search for
ICo 10:22
food;*1
j Job 37:4
Far into the distance its eyes keep
Ps 29:3
looking.
k Isa 2:10
Isa 24:14
And its young ones themselves keep
1Ps 83:18
sipping up blood;
And where the slain are, there it m ICh 16:27
Ps 8:1
is.” 1
n Ps 104:1

Job

39:19* “A rustling mane,” M; T,
“strength.” 21* “It paws,” LXXSyVg; M,
“They paw.” 25* Lit., “princes.” Heb., sa-rim'.

o Ps 78:49
Ps 90:11
Jer 30:23

And Jehovah proceeded to an
swer Job and say:
2 “Should there be any contending*
of a faultfinder with the A l
mighty?3
L et the reprover of God® himself
answer it.”b

3
And Job went on to answer Jeho
vah and say:
4 “Look! I have become of little ac
count."
What shall I reply to you?
My hand I have put over my
mouth.d
5 Once have I spoken, and I will not
answer;
And twice, and I will add nothing.”

6
And Jehovah went on to answer
Job out of the windstorm" and say:
7 “Gird up your loins, please, like an
able-bodied man;1
I shall question you, and you in
form me.8
8 Really, will you invalidate my jus
tice?
W ill you pronounce me wicked in
order that you may be in the
right?**1
9 Or do you have an arm like that of
the [true] God,*1
And with a voice like his can you
make it thunder?1
10 Deck yourself, please, with superiorityk and highness;1
And with dignity"1 and splendor"
may you clothe yourself.
11 Let flow the furious outbursts of
your anger,"
And see every one haughty and
bring him low.
Job 40:2* “Should there be any contending.”
In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive ab
solute, indefinite as to time and impersonal.
2 ' “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah. 8* “Do you imag
ine that I have treated you otherwise than
that you should appear righteous?” LXX.
9* “Like that of the [true] God.” Heb., k a ’EV.
See De 33:26 ftn, “God.”

12 See every one haughty, humble him,3
And tread down the wicked right
where they are.
13 Hide them together in the dust,b
Bind their very faces in the hid
den place,
14 And I, even I, shall commend you,
Because your right hand can save
you.
15 Here, now, is Be-he'moth* that I
have made as well as you.
Green grass it eats0 just as a bull
does.
16 Here, now, its power is in its hips,
And its dynamic energyd in the
tendons of its belly.
17 It bends down its tail like a cedar;
The sinews of its thighs are in
terwoven.
18 Its bones are tubes of copper;
Its strong bones are like wroughtiron rods.
19 It is the beginning of the ways of
God;*
Its Makere can bring near his
sword.
20 For the mountains themselves bear
their produce for it,f
And all the wild beasts of the
field themselves play there.*
21 Under the thorny lotus trees it lies
down,
In the concealed place of reedsK
and the swampy place.11
22 The thorny lotus trees keep it
blocked off with their shadow;
The poplars of the torrent valley
surround it.
23 I f the river acts violently, it does
not run in panic.
It is confident, although the Jor
dan1should burst forth against
its mouth.
Job 40:15* Or, “hippopotamus.” Heb., vehemohth', pi. of behe-mah' (compare Ge 1:24 ftn,
“Animal”); Gr., the-ri'a; Lat.(vs 10), Be-he'
moth. 19* “God.” Heb., ’El. 20* “He made
pleasure for the four-footed creatures in the
Tartarus,” LXX. See App 4d .

CHAP. 10
a 2Sa 22:28
Ps 18:27

24 Before its eyes can anyone take it?
W ith snares can anyone bore [its]
nose?*

Pr 15:25
Isa 2:11
Da 4:37

b Ps 49:14
Ps 55:15

2

cGe 1:30
Ps 104:14

3

d Isa 40:26

4

e Ps 104:24

5
f Ps 104:14

g Ps 68:30

6

Isa 19:6

h Job 8:11

7

i Jos 3:15

8

Second Col.

CHAP. 41

9

a Job 3:8
Ps 104:26

10
b Isa 37:29

c Job 41:26

11
d 2Ch 20:6
Da 4:35
Ac 11:17
Ro 9:19

e Ro 11:35

f Ex 19:5
De 10:14
Ps 24:1
Ps 50:12
ICo 10:26

“Can you draw out Le-vi'a-than*3
with a fishhook,
Or with a rope can you hold
down its tongue?
Can you put a rush in its nostrils,6
Or with a thorn can you bore its
jaws?
W ill it make many entreaties to you,
Or will it say soft words to you?
W ill it conclude a covenant with
you,
That you may take it as a slave
to time indefinite?
W ill you play with it as with a bird,
Or will you tie it for your young
girls?
W ill partners barter for it?*
W ill they divide it up among
tradesmen?"
W ill you fill its skin with harpoons,0
Or its head with fish spears?
Put your hand upon it.
Remember the battle. Do not do
it again.*
Look! One’s expectation about it will
certainly be disappointed.
One will also be hurled down at
the mere sight of it.
None is so audacious that he should
stir it up.
And who is it that can hold his
ground before me?d
Who has given me something first,
that I ought to reward him?e
Under the whole heavens it is
mine.1
1 shall not keep silent about its parts
Or the matter of [its] mightiness
and the grace of its proportions.

41

12

Job 40:24* M LX X continue this chapter for
eight more vss. 41:1* “Leviathan,” M(Heb.,
liw-ya-than')Vg; LXX, “a dragon.” 6* Or,
“make a feast over it.” 6" Lit., “Canaanites.”
Heb., kena-'anim'. 8* M LX X end chapter 40
here.

13 Who has uncovered the face of its
clothing?
Into its double jaw* who will
enter?
14 The doors of its face* who has
opened?
Its teeth round about are fright
ful.
15 Furrows of scales are its haugh
tiness,
Closed as with a tight seal.
16 One to the other they fit closely,
And not even air can come in be
tween them.
17 Each one to the other* they are
stuck together;
They grasp one another and can
not be separated.
18 Its very sneezings flash forth light,
And its eyes are like the beams
of dawn.
19 Out of its mouth there go lightning
flashes,
Even sparks of fire make their
escape.
20 Out of its nostrils smoke goes forth,
Like a furnace set aflame even
with rushes.
21 Its soul* itself sets coals ablaze,
And even a flame goes forth out
of its mouth.
22 In its neck lodges strength,
And before it despair leaps.*
23 The folds of its flesh do cling to
gether;
They are as a casting upon it,
immovable.
24 Its heart is cast like stone,
Yes, cast like a lower millstone.
25 Due to its rising up the strong get
frightened;*
Due to consternation they get
bewildered.
Job 41:13* Lit., “bridle," M; LXX, “scale
armor [coat of mail].” 14* “Face,” M; Sy,
“mouth.” 1~* Lit., “to its brother.” 21* “Its
soul." Heb., naph-shoh'; Gr., psy-khe'.
22* “Despair leaps,” M; LXX, “destruction
runs.'

CHAP. 11
a Job 41:9
Second Col.
a Job 41:7

bJos 17:16

c Jg 20:16
2Ch 26:14

d Pr 25:18
Eze 9:2

e Isa 41:15

CHAP. 42

26 Overtaking it, the sword itself does
not prove equal,
Nor spear, dart or arrowhead.*
27 It regards ironb as mere straw,
Copper as mere rotten wood.
28 An arrow* does not chase it away;
The slin gston esc have been
changed for it into mere stub
ble.
29 A club has been regarded [by it] as
mere stubble,d
And it laughs at the rattling of a
javelin.
30 As pointed earthenware fragments*
are its underparts;
It spreads out a threshing instru
ment* upon the mire.
31 It causes the depths to boil just
like a pot;
It makes the very sea like an
ointment pot.
32 Behind itself it makes a pathway
shine;*
One would regard the watery deep
as gray-headedness."
33 Upon the dust there is not the like
of it,
The one made to be without terror.
34 Everything high it sees.
It is king over all majestic wild
beasts.” *

f Ge 18:14
Isa 43:13
Jer 32:17
Mr 10:27
Lu 18:27

g Ps 135:6
Isa 55:11

A O
■“

And Job proceeded to answer
Jehovah and say:

2 “I have come to know that you are
able to do all things/
And there is no idea that is un
attainable for you.s
3 ‘Who is this that is obscuring coun
sel without knowledge?’1'
Job 41:28* Lit., “A son of a bow.” 30* Or,
“The most pointed (sharpest) of earthenware
fragments,” according to the Heb. idiom.
32* “And the Tartarus of the abyss as a
captive,” LXX. See App 4d . 32“ “As grayheadedness,” M; LXX, “as a place to walk”;
Sy, “as the dry land.” 34* Lit., “all the sons
of pride (dignity).”

Therefore I talked, but I was not C H A P . 42
a Ps 40:5
understanding
Ps 131:1
Things too wonderful for me,
Ps 139:6
which I do not know.®
4 ‘Hear, please, and I myself shall b Job 38:3
Job 40:7
speak.
I shall question you, and you in c Ezr 9:6
form me.’b
Job 40:4
Ps 51:17
5 In hearsay* I have heard about you,
But now my own eye does see d Job 2:11
you.
e Job 11:6
6 That is why I make a retraction,
Job 15:15
And I do repent*c in dust and
Job 22:2
ashes.”
f Nu 23:1

7
And it came about after Jehovah
had spoken these words to Job, that Je g Mt 5:24
hovah proceeded to say to El'i-phaz the
h Ge 20:17
Te'man-ite:
Jas 5:15
“M y anger has grown hot against
you and your two companions/ for y o u
i Job 42:7
men have not spoken concerning me
Pr 6:17
what is truthful' as has my servant
Job. 8 And now take for yourselves j Job 2:6
Jas 5:11
seven bulls and seven rams' and go to
my servant Job,8 and y o u men must k Mt 6:14
offer up a burnt sacrifice in y o u r own
behalf; and Job my servant will him 1Ge 32:10
ISa 2:7
self pray for y o u .*1 His face only I shall
2Ch 25:9
accept so as not to commit disgraceful
Pr 22:4
Isa 61:7
folly with y o u , for y o u have not spoken
concerning me what is truthful, as has
m Job 19:13
my servant Job.” ’
9 Accordingly El'i-phaz the Te'man- n Pr 24:29
Ro 12:15
ite and Bil'dad the Shu'hite [and] Zo'phar the Na'a-ma-thite went and did just Second Col.
as Jehovah had spoken to them; and so
a Pr 3:33
Jehovah accepted Job’s face.
Pr 10:22
Heb 11:6
10 And Jehovah himself turned back
Jas 5:11
the captive condition of Job' when he
prayed in behalf of his companions/ and b Job 1:3
Jehovah began to give in addition all
Ec 7:8
that had been Job’s, in double amount.1
11 And there kept coming to him all c Job 1:2
his brothers and all his sisters and all
d Jos 15:19
those form erly knowing him,m and they
began to eat bread with him" in his e Pr 3:16
house and to sympathize with him and
f Ps
Job 42:5* Or, “In a report to the ear.”
“I do feel regret.”

128:6

6* Or,
g Ge 25:8

to comfort him over all the calamity
that Jehovah had let come upon him;
and they proceeded each one to give
him a piece of money* and each one a
gold ring.
12
As for Jehovah, he blessed3 the
end of Job afterward more than his be
ginning/ so that he came to have four
teen thousand sheep* and six thousand
camels and a thousand spans of cat
tle and a thousand she-asses. 13 He
also came to have seven sons and three
daughters.0 14 And he went calling
the name of the first Je-mi'mah and
the name of the second Ke-zi'ah and
the name of the third Ker'en-hap'puch.
15 And no women were found as pretty
as Job’s daughters in all the land, and
their father proceeded to give them an
inheritance in among their brothers.3
16
And Job continued living after
this a hundred and forty years*' and
came to see his sons and his grandsons'
— four generations. 17 And gradually
Job died, old and satisfied with days.*8
Job 42:11* Lit., “give him one qesitah." A
money unit of unknown value. 12* See 1:3
ftn, “Sheep.” 16* “But Job lived after the
plague a hundred and seventy years; all the
[years] that he lived were two hundred and
forty-eight [L X X “B omit “eight”] years,” LXX.
17* LX X adds: “And it has been written that
he will rise again with those whom Jehovah
raises up. This [man] is described from the
Syriac book as residing in the land of Ausitis
[U z], on the borders of Idumea and Arabia.
And formerly his name was Jobab. After tak
ing an Arabian wife, he became father to a
son whose name was Ennon. But he himself
was the son of his father Zare, a son of the
sons of Esau, but [was the son] of his mother
Bosorrha, so that he was the fifth [in line]
from Abraham. And these are the kings that
reigned in Edom, of which country he also
was ruler: first, Balak, the son of Beor, and
the name of his city was Dennaba; but after
Balak, Jobab, the one called Job; but after
this one Asom, who happened to be governor
out of the country of Thaimanitis; but after
this one Adad, the son of Barad, who cut off
Madiam in the plain of Moab, and the name
of his city was Gethaim. But the friends that
came to him [were] Eliphaz, of the sons of
Esau, king of the Thaimanites; Bildad the
absolute ruler of the Sauchaians; Zophar the
king of the Minaians.”

P S A LM S *
BOOK ONE
(Psalms 1 - 41)

^ Happy® is the man* that has not
■
walked in the counsel of the
wicked ones,b
And in the way of sinners has
not stood,0
And in the seat of ridiculers has
not sat.d
2 But his delight is in the law of
Jehovah,0
And in his law he reads in an un
dertone day and night.'
3 And he will certainly become like
a tree planted by streams of
water,8
That gives its own fruit in its
season"
And the foliage of which does not
wither,1
And everything he does will suc
ceed.1
4 The wicked are not like that,
But are like the chaff that the
wind* drives away.k
5 That is why the wicked ones will
not stand up in the judgment,1
Nor sinners in the assembly of
righteous ones."1
6 For Jehovah is taking knowledge of
the way of righteous ones,"
But the very way of wicked ones
will perish.0
W hy have the nations been in
mult"
And the national groups them
selves kept muttering an emp
ty thing?"
2 The kings of earth take their stand'

2

P s T itle* “Psalms.” Lit., “Praises.” Heb.,
Tehil-lim', pi. of tehil-lah’; Gr., Psal-moi'; Lat.,
L i ’ber Psal-mo'rum, “Book of Psalms.” See
145:Sup. 1:1* Lit., “O the happiness of the
m an.” Heb., ’a sh 'reh ha-’ish'. 4* “Wind.”
Heb., ru'ach; Gr., a'ne-mos; Lat., ven'tus. See
Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”

CHAP. 1
a P s 112:1
Mt 5:3
b2Ch 22:3
Job 21:16
Ps 64:2
Mt 26:4
Ac 9:23
c P r 4:14
d Ps 26:4
Ps 69:12
Pr 22:10
2Pe 3:3
c Ps 19:7
Ps 40:8
Ro 7:22
Jas 1:25
f Jos 1:8
Ps 35:28
Ps 119:97
ITi 4:15
K Isa 44:4
Isa 61:3
Jer 17:8
h Mt 21:43
Php 4:17
Re 22:2
i Isa 27:11
j Ge 39:3
ICh 22:13
k Job 21:18
Ps 35:5
Isa 17:13
Mt 3:12
IP s 5:5
Jude 15
m Mai 3:18
Mt 13:49
Mt 25:41
n Job 23:10
Ps 37:18
Jer 12:3
2Ti 2:19
IPe 3:12
o Pr 14:12
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CHAP. 2
p Ps 46:6
Mt 24:7
Ac 4:25
q Ps 33:10
Isa 40:15
Isa 60:2
r Ps IS:i
tuLu 13:31
Lu 23:11
Re 19:19

9

10

And high officials themselves
have massed together as one®
Against Jehovah" and against his
anointed one,*0
[Saying:] “Let us tear their bands
apartd
And cast their cords away from
us!” e
The very One sitting in the heav
ens' will laugh;
Jehovah* himself will hold them
in derision.8
A t that time he will speak to them
in his anger"
And in his hot displeasure he will
disturb them,1
[Saying:] “ I, even I, have installed
my king1
Upon Zion,k my holy mountain.” *1
Let me refer to the decree of Je
hovah;
He has said to me: “You are my
son;m
I, today, I have become your
father."
Ask of me,° that I may give nations
as your inheritance"
And the ends of the earth as your
own possession."
You will break* them with an iron
scepter,"
As though a potter’s vessel you
will dash them to pieces.”s
And now, O kings, exercise insight;

Second Col.
a Mt 27:1
Mr 3:6
b P s 83:5
Joh 5:23
Joh 15:24
c Ps 45:7
Ps 89:20
Isa 61:1
Ac 4:27
d Lu 19:14
e Jer 5:5
f Ps 11:4
Ps 68:33
g P s 37:13
Ps 59:8

h Ps 90:11; Jer 25:31; Na 1:6; i Heb 3:16; J Ps 45:6; Eze
17:22; Eze 21:27; Da 7:14; Joh 1:49; Re 19:16; k 2Sa 5:7;
Heb 12:22; Re 14:1; lis a 27:13; m 2Sa 7:14; Mt 3:17; Ro
1:4; Heb 1:5; Heb 5:5; n Ps 89:27; Mr 1:11; Joh 1:14; Ac
13:33; o Mt 28:18; p Ps 22:27; Ps 110:2; Mt 25:32; q Ps 72:8;
Heb 1:2; Re 11:15; r Re 2:27; Re 12:5; Re 19:15; s Da 2:44.

Ps 2:2* “And against his anointed one.”
Heb., we'al-m eshi-choh'; Gr., khri-stou';
Syr., meshi-cheh; Lat., c h ri’stum. 4* One
of 134 scribal changes from YHWH to Adhonai'. See App 1 b . G* Lit., “mountain of my
holiness.” 9* “Break,” M; LXX, “shepherd.”

Let yourselves be corrected, O
judges of the earth.®
11 Serve Jehovah with fearb
And be joyful with tremblings
12 Kiss the son,*d that He may not be
come incensed
And y o u may not perish [from ]
the way,"e
For his anger flares up easily.*'
Happy are all those taking refuge
in him.8
A melody of David when he was running
away on account of Ab'sa-lom his son.*h

O
^
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4
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O Jehovah, why have my adversaries become many?’
W h y are m any ris in g up
against me?J
Many are saying of my soul:
“There is no salvation for him by
God.”*k Se'lah
And yet you, O Jehovah, are a shield
about me,1
M y glory"1 and the One lifting up
my head."
W ith my voice I shall call to Jeho
vah himself,
And he will answer me from his
holy mountain.*0 Se'lah.
As for me, I will lie down that I
may sleep;
I shall certainly awake, for Je
hovah himself keeps support
ing me.p
I shall not be afraid of ten thou
sands of people
Who have set themselves in ar
ray against me round about.'1
Do arise," O Jehovah! Save me,s O
my God!1
For you will have to strike all my
enemies on the jaw."

P s 2:12* “Kiss the son.” Heb., nash-shequva r'. Here var, Aram., is used; not ben,
Heb., as in 3:Sup; T, “Receive instruction";
LXX, “Accept correction”; Vg, “Learn dis
cipline.” See Pr 31:2 ftn. 12“ “[From] the
way,” in agreement with LX X Vg, which
read, “from the righteous way.” 12® Or,
“quickly.” 3:Sup* “His son.” Heb., benoh’.
2* “B y God.” Heb., v E ’-lo-him’, pi. to denote
excellence or majesty. See Ge 1:1 ftn, “God.”
2 ' “Selah." A Heb. technical term used in mu
sic or recitation. The meaning is uncertain.
4* See 2:6 ftn.

CHAP. 2
a Ps 72:1
Ps 82:2
b Ps 19:9
Pr 28:14
Php 2:12
Heb 12:28
cP s 95:1
Ps 99:1
P s 119:120
d Ge 49:10
Lu 7:45
Php 2:10
c P s 1:6
Joh 3:36
Joh 14:6
( 2Th 1:9
Re 6:16
g ls a 11:10
Isa 32:2
Ro 9:33
CHAP. 3
h 2Sa 15:14
i 2Sa 15:12
2Sa 16:15
J 2Sa 12:11
k 2Sa 16:8
Ps 22:7
Mt 27:43
1Ge 15:1
De 33:29
m Isa 45:25
Joh 1:14
n Ge 40:13
Ps 27:6
o 2Sa 15:25
IKi 8:30
IKi 8:45
Ps 2:6
Isa 2:3
p Ps 4:8
Ps 127:2
Pr 3:24
q 2Ki 6:15
Ps 27:3
Ps 121:7
Ro 8:31
r Ps 10:12
Isa 51:9
s Ps 109:26
Mt 27:43
ITi 4:10
t Ps 35:23
Joh 20:17
u Job 16:10
Job 29:17

The teeth of wicked ones you will
have to break.®
8 Salvation belongs to Jehovah.b
Your blessing is upon your peo
ple.0 Se'lah.
To the director on stringed
instruments.11A melody of David.
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Second Col.
a Ps 58:6
2Th 1:6
b Ps 37:39
Pr 21:31
Isa 43:11
Ho 13:4
Jon 2:9
Re 19:1
c Ps 29:11
Eph 1:3
Heb 6:14
CHAP. 4
d ICh 25:1
e Ps 11:7
Isa 45:24
Jer 23:6
f Ps 9:13
g Ps 3:3
h ISa 2:9
Pr 2:8
i Ps 34:15
Ps 55:16
j Eph 4:26
k Ps 63:6
1De 33:19
Ps 51:19

7

8

When I call, answer me, O my righ
teous God.e
In the distress you must make
broad space for me.
Show me favor1 and hear my
prayer.
You sons of men,* how long must
my glory8 be for insult,
[W hile] y o u keep loving empty
things,
[W hile] y o u keep seeking to find
a lie? Se'lah.
So take knowledge that Jehovah will
certainly distinguish his loyal
one;*h
Jehovah himself will hear when I
call to him.1
B e agitated, but do not sin.j
Have y o u r say in y o u r heart,
upon y o u r bed,k and keep si
lent. Se'lah.
Sacrifice the sacrifices of righteous
ness,1
And trust in Jehovah."1
There are many saying: “Who will
show us good?”
L ift up the light of your face
upon us," O Jehovah.
You will certainly give a rejoicing
in my heart0
Greater than in the time when
their grain and their new wine
have abounded.11
In peace I will both lie down and
sleep,11
For you yourself alone, O Jeho
vah, make me dwell in security."

m Ps 37:3; Ps 62:8; Pr 3:5; IPe 4:19; n Nu 6:26; Ps 80:7;
Ps 89:15; Ps 119:135; Pr 16:15; IPe 3:12; o Ne 12:43; Isa
9:3; pJer 48:33; q Ps 3:5; Pr 3:24; r L c 25:18; De 12:10;
Eze 34:25.

P s 4:2* “Men.” Heb., ’ish, evidently in a col
lective sense. 3* “Jehovah has made his man
of loving-kindness [Vg, “his holy one”] won
derful,” LXX.

To the director for Ne’hi-loth.*
A melody of David.
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CHAP. 5

a P s 55:1
Ps 65:2
To my sayings do give ear,8 O JeIPe 3:12
b P s 3:4
hovah;
c Ps 44:4
Ps 74:12
Do understand my sighing.
Ps 145:1
Isa 33:22
Do pay attention to the sound of
d Ps 65:2
my cry for help,b
Mt 6:9
55:17
O my Kingc and my God, because e PPss 88:13
f Mr 1:35
to you I pray.d
gP s 89:14
0 Jehovah, in the morning you will
Pr 6:16
Hab 1:13
hear my voice;8
Jas 1:13
Ps 15:1
In the morning I shall address h Ps
140:13
Pr 12:19
myself to you and be on the
Re 21:3
watch.1
IP s 1:5
ICo 1:29
For you are not a God taking de J Pr
16:6
Ho
9:15
light in wickedness;11
Mai 2:16
Ro 12:9
No one bad* may reside for any
Heb 1:9
time with you.h
k Pr 6:19
Pr
20:19
No boasters may take their stand
Joh 8:44
Col 3:9
in front of your eyes.1
ITi 3:11
Re 21:8
You do hate all those practicing
Re 22:15
what is hurtful;1
1Ge 4:10
Ge 9:6
You will destroy those speaking a
Ps 55:23
Isa 26:21
lie.1'
m Ps 119:163
A man of bloodshed*1 and decep
Pr 6:17
Pr 12:19
tion1" Jehovah detests.
Ho 4:2
IPe 3:10
As for me, in the abundance of your n Ps
51:1
Ps 69:13
loving-kindness*"
Jon 4:2
I shall come into your house,®
o ISa 3:3
ICh 16:1
I
shall bow down toward your
Ps 84:10
p IKi 8:29
holy temple" in fear of you.p
Ps 28:2
O Jehovah, lead me in your righ
Ps 138:2
q Ps 23:3
teousness11 by reason of my
Ps 25:5
r ISa 18:14
foes;r
Ps 27:11
Ps 59:10
Make your way smooth be
s Ps 25:4
fore me.*
t Ps 12:2
52:2
For in their* mouth there is nothing u Ps
Ps 58:2
Mic
6:12
trustworthy;*
v Ps 140:3
Their inward part is adversity
Ro 3:13
w Pr 29:5
indeed.®
ITh 2:5
3:5
Their throat is an opened burial x Jas
Ro 3:19

place;"
A smooth tongue they use.“w
10 God will certainly hold them gu ilty;31
P s 5:Sup* “For Nehiloth.” The meaning is
uncertain. It may be the name of a musi
cal wind instrument or the designation of a
melody. LXXVg, “her who inherits.” 4* Or,
“nothing bad.” 6* Lit., “A man of bloods.”
Heb., ’ish-da-m im ', pi. 7* Or, “loyal love.”
7* “Your holy tem ple.” Heb., heh-khalqodh-shekha'; Gr., n a -o n ' h a 'g i-o n '; Lat.,
tem 'p lu m sa n c'tu m . Compare 2Ki 20:18
ftn. See Mt 23:16 ftn. 9* “Their,” LXXSyVg;
M, “his.” 9" Lit., “they make their tongue
smooth.”

Second Col.
a 2Sa 17:23
Ps 7:15
b 2Sa 15:31
2Th 1:6
c ISa 12:15
ISa 15:23
Isa 1:20
Isa 63:10
Eze 20:21
d Ps 40:16
e Ps 35:27
f Ps 34:3
Ps 69:36
KPs 115:13
Pr 10:6
h Ge 15:1
Ps 3:3
Ps 84:11
IPs 32:10

They will fall due to their own
counsels.8
In the multitude of their transgres
sions let there be a dispersing*
of them,b
Because th ey have rebelled
against you.c
11 But all those taking refuge in you
will rejoice;4
To time indefinite* they will cry
out joyfully.*1
And you will block approach to them,
And those loving your name will
exult in you.f
12 For you yourself will bless anyone
righteous,g O Jehovah;
As with a large shield,h with ap
proval you will surround them.1
To the director on stringed instruments
on the lower octave.** A melody of David.
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0 Jehovah, do not in your anger
reprove me,k
And do not in your rage cor
rect me.1
Show me favor, O Jehovah, for I am
fading away."1
Heal me," O Jehovah, for my
bones have been disturbed.
Yes, my own soul has been very
much disturbed;0
And you, O Jehovah— how long?p
Do return,® O Jehovah, do rescue
my soul;1'
Save me for the sake of your
loving-kindness.*8
For in death there is no mention*
of you;*
In She’ol" who will laud you?®

CHAP. 6 J ICh 15:21; Ps 12:Sup; k Ps 38:1; 1Jer 10:24;
Jer 46:28; m Ps 38:7; Ps 41:4; IPe 1:24; n Ps 103:3; Jer
17:14; Ho 6:1; o Ps 31:9; Mt 26:38; p Ps 13:1; q Ps 90:13;
r Ps 17:13; Ps 50:15; s Ps 119:88; La 3:22; t Ge 3:19; Ps
30:9; Ps 88:10; Ps 115:17; Ec 9:5; u Ec 9:10; Isa 38:18;
Joh 11:13.

Ps 5:10* “Let there be a dispersing.” In
Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive con
struct, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 11* “To tim e indefinite.” Heb., le 'o h la m ’. 6:Sup* “The lo w er octave.” Heb.,
hash-shemi-nith'. This is the fern, form of
the word for “eighth,” and its exact refer
ence here is uncertain, whether to an eighth
key, to an octave, to an instrument of eight
strings or to the eighth day (the day of cir
cumcision). 4* Or, “loyal love.” 5* Or, “re
membrance.” 5* “Sheol,” MSy; Gr., hai'dei;
Lat., in-fer'no. See App 4b .

6 I have grown weary with my sigh
ing;3
A ll night long I make my couch
swim;b
W ith my tears I make my own
divan overflow.0
7 From vexation my eye has become
weak,d
It has grown old because of all
those showing hostility to me.e
8 Get away from me, all y o u practic
e s of what is hurtful,'
For Jehovah will certainly hear
the sound of my weeping.*
9 Jehovah will indeed hear my request
for favor ;h
Jehovah himself will accept my
own prayer.'
10 A ll my enemies will be very much
ashamed' and disturbed;
They will turn back, they will be
ashamed instantly.11
A dirge* of David that he sang to
Jehovah concerning the words of Cush the
Ben'ja-min-ite.*

^
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O Jehovah my God,1 in you I have
taken refuge.1"
Save me from all those persecut
ing me and deliver me,"
That no one may tear my soul* to
pieces as a lion does,0
Snatching [m e] away when there
is no deliverer."
O Jehovah my God, if I have done
this,"
I f there exists any injustice in
my hands,"
I f I have repaid the one rewarding
me with what is bad,s
Or [if] I have despoiled anyone
showing hostility to me with
out success,'
L et an enemy pursue my soul"
And let him overtake and trample

P s 7:Sup* “A dirge.” Heb., shig-ga-yohn'. The
meaning is uncertain but may denote a highly
emotional song with rapid changes of rhythm.
If derived from the verb sha-’agh', shig-gayohn' may mean a roaring cry from joy or
danger. In Hab 3:1 it is pi. LXXVg, “A psalm.”
Sup* Lit., “Cush the son of Jemini.” 2* “My
soul.” Heb., naph-shi’; Gr., p sy-k h en '; Lat.,
a 'n i-m a m . See App 4a .

C H A r. 6
a Ps 69:3
b 2Sa 13:36
La 1:16
Ac 21:13
2Co 2:7
cP s 39:12
d Job 17:7
Ps 31:9
e Ps 88:9
IP s 119:115
Ml 7:23
g Ps 3:4
Ps 145:18
Isa 30:19
Heb 5:7
h Ps 31:22
Ps 40:1
Jon 2:2
i Ps 116:1
j Ps 40:14
Ps 109:29
Jer 20:11
k Pr 29:1
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8

C H AP. 7
I Ps 3:7
Ps 35:23
m Ps 18:2
Pr 18:10
n Ps 31:15
Jer 15:15
Ro 8:37
2Co 4:9
2Pe 2:9
o Ps 10:9
Ps 17:12
IPe 5:8
p Jg 18:28
Ps 50:22
q Jos 22:22
2Sa 16:8
r ISa 24:11
s ISa 24:17
Pr 17:13
t ISa 19:4
ISa 24:7
ISa 26:9
u Ac 25:11
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Second Col.
a Ps 3:7
Ps 68:1
Ps 90:11
bP s 35:1
Ps 94:2
Isa 33:10
c Ps 44:23
Ps 73:20
Isa 51:9
d Ps 76:9
Ps 103:6
cGe 18:25
Ps 9:8
f Ps 18:20
Ps 35:24
g Job 27:5
Ps 26:11
Ps 41:12
Ps 78:72
Pr 19:1
h Ps 9:5
Pr 11:19
Jer 11:20
i Ps 37:25
Pr 2:21
J De 32:4
ICh 28:9
Joh 17:25
Re 15:3
k ISa 16:7
I Jer 11:20
Jer 17:10
Jer 20:12
Re 2:23
m Ge 15:1
Pr 30:5
n Ps 125:4
Pr 2:21
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my life down to the very earth
And cause my own glory to reside
in the dust itself. Se'lah.
Do arise, O Jehovah, in your anger;3
L ift yourself up at the outbursts
of fury of those showing hos
tility to me,b
And do awake for me,*' [since]
you have given command for
judgment itself.d
And let the very assembly of na
tional groups* surround you,
And against it do you return on
high.
Jehovah himself will pass sentence
on the peoples.e
Judge me, O Jehovah, according
to my righteousness'
And according to my integrity*
in me.
Please, may the badness of wicked
ones come to an end,h
And may you establish the righ
teous one;'
And God as righteous*' is testing
out heart*1 and kidneys."1
The shield for me is upon God,m
a Savior of those upright in
heart."
God* is a righteous Judge,0
And God" is hurling denunciationsA every day.
I f anyone will not return," His sword
he will sharpen,"
His bow he will certainly bend,*
and he will make it ready [for
shooting]."
And for himself he must prepare
the instruments of death ;s

o Ge 18:25; Ps 9:4; Ps 33:5; Ps 98:9; p Ps 85:4; Isa 55:7; Mai
4:6; Lu 1:16; q De 32:41; Eze 21:9; r De 32:23; s Hab 3:5.

P s 7:6* “For me,” M; LXXVg, “O Jehovah
my God.” 7* “National groups.” Ileb., le’ummim'. Possibly this should read ’elo-him', mak
ing the phrase read, “let the very assembly of
gods.” Compare 82:1. 9* “God as righteous.”
Heb., ’Elo-him' tsad-diq'. The title ’Elo-him' is
pi., and the adjective tsad-diq' is sing. 9" Or,
“and the deepest em otions.” Heb., u-khelayoh th '. 11* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him', followed
by a sing, adjective. See vs 9 ftn, “Righteous.”
11* “And God.” Heb., we’E l'. 11* Or, “God is
denouncing.” LXXVg, “he is not getting an
gry.” 12* Lit., “tread,” often by firmly plant
ing the foot against the middle of the bow.
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His arrows he will make flaming
ones.3
Look! There is one that is pregnant
with what is hurtful,b
And he has conceived trouble and
is bound to give birth to false
hood.0
A pit he has excavated, and he pro
ceeded to dig it;d
But he will fall into the hole
[that] he went making.0
His trouble will return upon his
own head,'
And upon the crown of his head
his own violence will descend.*
I shall laud Jehovah according to
his righteousness,*9
*11
And I will make melody to the
name' of Jehovah the Most
High.1
To the director upon the
Git’tith.*k A melody of David.

O
®

O Jehovah our Lord,* how majestic
your name is in all the earth,1
You whose dignity is recounted"
above the heavens!"1
2 Out of the mouth of children and
sucklings you have founded*
strength,"
On account of those showing hos
tility to you,°
So as to make the enemy and
the one taking his vengeance
desist.p
3 When I see your heavens, the works
of your fingers,"
The moon and the stars that you
have prepared/
4 What is mortal man" that you keep
him in mind/
And the son of earthling man that
you take care of him?"

P s 8:Sup* “Gittith.” A musical expression of
uncertain meaning. LX X Vg, “winepresses,” as
if “Gittith” were derived from gath (Heb.), a
press for oil or wine. 1* “Our L o rd .” Heb.,
’Adho-neh'nu, pi. of ’A-dhohn', to denote ex
cellence. 1" “You whose dignity is recount
ed.” TSy, “you who have put (given) your
glory”; LX X Vgc, “because your magnificence
has been lifted up.” 2* Or, “corrected,” by a
change of one Heb. letter.

CHAP. 7
a De 32:42
Ps 45:5
Ps 64:7
b Isa 33:11
c Isa 59:4
Jas 1:15
d Ps 35:7
Ps 40:2
Ps 57:6
Jer 18:20
c E s 7:10
Ps 10:2
Pr 26:27
f IKi 2:32
Es 9:25
Ga 6:7
K Mt 26:52
h Ps 35:28
Ps 51:14
Ps 71:15
Ps 98:2
Ps 145:7
1Ps 9:2
Isa 25:1
Heb 13:15
JGe 14:22
Ps 83:18
Ps 92:8
Da 4:17
Re 15:4

5 You also proceeded to make him a
little less than godlike ones,*"
And with gloryb and splendor you
then crowned him."
6 You make him dominate over the
works of your hands;"
Everything you have put under
his feet:e
7 Small cattle* and oxen, all of them/
And also the beasts of the open
field,*
8 The birds of heaven and the fish of
the sea,h
Anything passing through the
paths of the seas.'
9 O Jehovah our Lord, how majestic
your name is in all the earth!1
To the director upon
Muth-lab’ben." A melody of David.

CHAP. 8
k Ps 84:Sup
1De 28:58
Ps 148:13
Mt 6:9
Joh 17:26
m IKi 8:27
ICh 16:27
Job 37:22
Ps 104:1
Ps 148:13
Isa 33:21
Heb 1:3
n Mt 21:16
Lu 10:21
Ac 4:13
ICo 1:27
o Ac 4:14
Ac G:10
p Ps 44:16
q Ge 1:1
Ps 19:1
Ps 102:25
Ro 1:20
r Ps 104:19
Isa 40:26
Mt 5:45
s Isa 51:12
ICo 15:47
t Job 7:17
Ps 144:3
Heb 2:6
u Ge 1:29
Ge 9:3
Mt 6:25
Mt 6:30
Lu 12:28
Joh 3:16
Ac 14:17
Second Col.
a Heb 2:7
b Isa 40:5
ICo 11:7
c Ps 21:5
Pr 5:9
d Ge 1: 26
Ge 9:2
e Heb 2:8
f Ge 1:28
Ge 9:3
K Ge 2:20
h Ge 1:20
Joh 21:6
I Ge 1:21
Job 41:1
j Ps 8:1
Heb 8:1

!< [ ’A'lephy

will laud [you], O Jehovah, with
all my heart;*
I will declare all your wonderful
works.1
2 I will rejoice and exult in you,"1
I will make melody to your name,
O Most High."

9

1

2 [Behth]

3 When my enemies turn back,0
They will stumble and perish from
before you."
4 For you have executed my judg
ment and my cause;"
You have sat on the throne judg
ing with righteousness.'
3 [Gi'm el]

5 You have rebuked nations/ you have
destroyed the wicked one/
Their name you have wiped out to
time indefinite, even forever.*"
CHAP. 9 kPs 86:12; Ps 111:1; 1 ICh 16:12; ICh 29:11;
Re 4:11; m Ps 5:11; Ps 28:7; n Ps 83:18; Ps 97:9; Re 15:3;
o Ps 56:9; p Ps 80:16; q Ps 140:12; r Ps 89:14; Ps 98:9; IPe
2:23; s De 9:4; t Ps 106:11; u De 9:14; Mt 25:46.

Ps 8:5* “Than godlike ones.” Heb., me9e l o - h i m TLXXSyVg, “angels; messengers.”
7* “Small cattle,” that is, sheep and goats.
9:Sup* “Upon Muth-labben.” Heb., 'abmuth'
lab-ben', an unexplained Heb. expression, but
translated by some as “concerning the death
of the son.” 1* In M this psalm is linked with
Ps 10 in alphabetic, or acrostic, arrangement
with some letters omitted. 5* Or, “forever
and ever.”

6 O you enemy, [your] desolations
have come to their perpetual
finish,3
And the cities that you have
uprooted.b
The very mention of them will
certainly perish.c
n [H e ']

7 As for Jehovah, he will sit to time
indefinite,d
Firm ly establishing his throne for
judgment itself.3
8 And he himself will judge the pro
ductive land* in righteousness;'
He will judicially try national
groups in uprightness.8
1 [W aiu]

9 And Jehovah will become a secure
height for anyone crushed,11
A secure height in times of dis
tress.*
10 And those knowing your name will
trust in you,5
For you will certainly not leave
those looking for you, O Jeho
vah.8
T [Za'yin]

11 Make melody, y o u people, to Jeho
vah, who is dwelling in Zion;1
T ell among the peoples his deeds."1
12 For, when looking for bloodshed," he
will certainly remember those
very ones;0
He is sure not to forget the out
cry of the afflicted ones."
n [Chehth]
13 Show me favor, O Jehovah; see my
affliction by those hating me,’
O you who are lifting me up from
the gates of death,r
14 In order that I may declare all your
praiseworthy deeds’*
In the gates' of the daughter of
Zion,"
That I may be joyful in your
salvation.v
E3 [Tehth]
15 The nations have sunk down into
the pit that they have made;w
P s 9:8* “Productive land.” Heb., te-vel'; LXX,
“the inhabited earth”; Vg, “the circle,” that
is, of the earth.
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In the net8 that they hid, their
own foot has been caught.b
16 Jehovah is known by the judgment
that he has executed."
By the activity of his own hands
the wicked one has been en
snared.*d
Hig-ga’ion." Se'lah.
'

[Yohdh]

17 Wicked'* people will turn back to
She’d ,* 1
Even all the nations forgetting
God."8
18 For not always will the poor one be
forgotten,"
Nor will the hope of the meek
ones ever perish.*
2 [Kaph]

19 Do arise, O Jehovah! Let not mortal
man prove superior in strength.5
Let the nations be judged before
your face.8
20 Do put fear into them,* O Jehovah,1
That the nations may know that
they are but mortal men."1Se'

lah.
*7 [ L a ’m e d h ]*

Why, O Jehovah, do you keep
standing afar off?"
[W h y] do you keep yourself
hid" in times of distress?0
In his haughtiness the wicked one
hotly pursues the afflicted one;p
They get caught by the ideas that
they have thought up.q
For the wicked has praised himself
over the selfish longing of his
soul,r

10

k Ge 18:25; Ps 82:8; Ac 17:31; 1Ex 15:16; Ex 23:27; De
2:25; m Job 40:12; Isa 31:3; Eze 28:2; Ac 12:23;
CHAP. 10
n Ps 22:1; Jer 14:8; o Ps 13:1; Ps 44:24; p Ex 14:17; Ps
37:14; q Ge 11:4; Ps 7:16; Ps 21:11; Ps 37:7; Pr 5:22; Pr
26:27; Re 17:13; r Ex 15:9; Ps 94:4; Ps 106:14; Ho 12:8.

P s 9:16* “Has been ensnared,” by a change of
vowel pointing; M, “is entrapping.” 16" “Higgaion.” A technical musical term, the meaning
of which is uncertain. 17* “Sheol,” MTSy;
Gr., hai’den; Lat., m-fer’num. See App 4b .
17" "God.” Heb., *Elo h i m 20* “Do put a
curse upon them,” by a correction of M.
10:1* In LX X Vg this psalm is combined with
the preceding psalm to make one psalm of 39
vss. In M the alphabetic acrostic continues
from Ps 9 through Ps 10, which begins with
the 12th letter of the Heb. alphabet, La'medh.
1* “Keep yourself hid,” in agreement with T.

And the one making undue prof
it8 has blessed himself;
3 [ATun]

He has disrespected Jehovah.b
4 The wicked one according to
his superciliousness* makes no
search;0
A ll his ideas are: “There is no
God.”"d
5 His ways keep prospering* all the
time.c
Your judicial decisions are high
up out of his range ;f
As for all those showing hostility
to him, he puffs at them.8
6 He has said in his heart: “I shall
not be made to totter ;h
For generation after generation
[ I shall be] one who is in no
calamity.” '
E [P e’]

7 His mouth is full of oaths and of
deceptions and of oppression/
Under his tongue are trouble and
what is hurtful.k
8 He sits in an ambush of settle
ments;*
From concealed places he will kill
someone innocent.1
V ['A 'yin ]

His eyes are on the lookout for
someone unfortunate.
9 He keeps lying in wait in the con
cealed place like a lion in his
covert."
He keeps lying in wait" to carry
off some afflicted one by force.
He carries off the afflicted one
by force when he draws his net
shut."
10 He is crushed, he bows down,
And the army of dejected ones*
P s 10:4* Lit., “according to the height of his
nose.” 4" “God.” Heb., ’Elo him'. 5* “Pros
pering,” by a correction; M, “enduring.”
8* “Settlements,” M; by a slight change of
vowel pointing, “green grass.” 8" “Someone
unfortunate.” The meaning in M is uncertain.
Some read this as “your military forces,”
but this does not suit the context. 10* “The
army of dejected ones.” The meaning in M is
uncertain.
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has to fall into his strong
[claws].8
11 He has said in his heart :b “God has
forgotten.0
He has concealed his face.d
He will certainly never see [it].” *
p [Qohph]

12 Do arise,' O Jehovah. O God,* lift
up your hand.8
Do not forget the afflicted ones/
13 Why is it that the wicked one has
disrespected God?*'
He has said in his heart: “You will
not require an accounting.”'
*1 [Ke/isfc]

14 For you yourself have seen trouble
and vexation.
You keep looking on, to get [them]
into your hand.k
To you the unfortunate' one, the
fatherless boy, commits [him
self].
You yourself have become [his]
helper."1
r [Shin]

15 Break the arm of the wicked and
bad one."
May you search after his wicked
ness [until] you find no more."
16 Jehovah is King to time indefinite,
even forever."
The nations have perished out of
his earth."
n [Taw]

17 The desire of the meek ones you
will certainly hear/ O Jehovah.
You will prepare their heart.s
You will pay attention with your
ear/
18 To judge the fatherless boy and the
crushed one,"
That mortal man who is of the
earth may no more cause trem
bling.*'
s ICh 29:18; 2Ch 30:12; t ISa 8:21; Ps 6:9; Ps 9:18; Ps
102:17: Pr 15:8; IPe 3:12; lJo 3:22; u Ps 72:4; Ps 82:3;
v isa 51:12.

P s 10:12* “God.” Heb., ’El. 13* “God.” Heb.,
’Elo-him', pi. of ’Eloh'ah. 18* Or, “that mor
tal man may no more continue to move trem
blingly out of the earth.”

To the director. Of David.

4 ^ * In Jehovah I have taken ref^ *
uge.a
How dare yo u men say to my
soul:
“Flee as a bird to your moun
tain!’"1

2 For, look! the wicked ones them
selves bend the bow,0
They do make ready their arrow
upon the bowstring,
To shoot in the gloom at the ones
upright in heart.4
3 When the foundations themselves
are torn down,e
What must anyone righteous do?
4 Jehovah is in his holy temple.'
Jehovah— in the heavens is his
throne.8
His own eyes behold, his own
beaming eyes* examine11 the
sons of men."
5 Jehovah himself examines the righ
teous one as well as the wicked
one,'
And anyone loving violence His
soul certainly hates.'
6 He will rain down upon the wicked
ones traps, fire and sulphur8
And a scorching wind, as the por
tion of their cup.1
7 For Jehovah is righteous;1" he does
love righteous acts."
The upright are the ones that will
behold his face.0
To the director on the lower
octave.*'’ A melody of David.

12

Do save [m e],*q O Jehovah, for
the loyal one has come to
an end;r
For faithful people have van
ished from the sons of men.

Ps 11:1* LX X Vg combine the two preceding
psalms, and make this Ps 10, thereby chang
ing the numbering of the psalms that fol
low. 4* Or, “his eyelids.” 4" Or, “of earth
ling man.” Heb., 'a dham'. 12:Sup* “On the
lo w e r octave.” Heb., ral-hashahemi-nith'.
See 6:Sup ftn. 1* “Me,” LX X Vg; MSy omit.
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2 Untruth they keep speaking one to
the other;8
W ith a smooth lipb they keep
speaking even with a double
heart.*0
3 Jehovah will cut off all smooth lips,
The tongue speaking g rea t
things,4
4 Those who have said: “W ith our
tongue we shall prevail.®
Our lips are with us. Who will be
a master to us?”
5 “ Because of the despoiling of the
afflicted ones, because of the
sighing of the poor ones,'
I shall at this time arise,” says
Jehovah.8
“ I shall put [him] in safety from
anyone that puffs at him.” h
6 The sayings of Jehovah are pure
sayings,1
As silver refined in a smelting
furnace* of earth, clarified sev
en times.
7 You yourself, O Jehovah, will guard
them;1
You will preserve each one from
this generation to time indefi
nite.
8 The wicked ones walk all around,
Because vileness is exalted among
the sons of men.8
To the director. A melody of David.

^ O How long, O Jehovah, will you
■ **
forget me?1 Forever?"1
How long will you conceal
your face from me?"
2 How long shall I set resistance in
my soul,
Grief in my heart by day?
How long will my enemy be ex
alted over me?0
3 Do look [upon me]; answer me, O
Jehovah my God.
Do make my eyes shine," that I
may not fall asleep in death,*>

4 That my enemy may not say: “I
have won out over him!”
[T hat] my adversaries themselves
may [not] be joyful because I
am made to stagger.®
5 As for me, in your loving-kindness*
I have trusted ;b
L et my heart be joyful in your
salvation.0
6 I will sing to Jehovah, for he has
dealt rewardingly with me.*d
To the director. Of David.

4 ^
*

The senseless one has said in his
heart:
“There is no Jehovah.” *0
They have acted ruinously,' they
have acted detestably in
[th eir] dealing.
There is no one doing good.” K
2 As for Jehovah, he has looked down
from heaven itself upon the
sons of men,h
To see whether there exists
anyone having insight, anyone
seeking Jehovah.*’
3 They have all turned aside,' they
are [a ll] alike corrupt;k
There is no one doing good,1
N ot even one.*"1
4 Have none of the practicers of what
is hurtful got knowledge,"
Eating up my people as they have
eaten bread?"
They have not called even upon
Jehovah."

P s 13:5* Or, “loyal love.” 6* LX X V g add:
“And I shall make melody to the name of Je
hovah the Most High.” See 7:17. 14:1* One
of eight scribal changes from YHW H to ’Elohim'. See App 1 b . 1* L X X adds, “there is not
even one.” 2* One of eight scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Elo-him'; T, “Jehovah.” See
App I b . 3* LX X V g add the words found in
Ro 3:13-18: “Their throat is an opened grave,
they have used deceit with their tongues.
Poison of asps is behind their lips. And their
mouth is full of cursing and bitter expression.
Their feet are speedy to shed blood. Ruin and
misery are in their ways, and they have not
known the way of peace. There is no fear of
God before their eyes.”
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5 There they were filled with a great
dread,*"
For Jehovah” is among the gener
ation of the righteous one.b
6 The counsel of the afflicted one y o u
people would put to shame,
Because Jehovah is his refuge.0
7 O that out of Zion there were the
salvation of Israel!d
When Jehovah gathers back the
captive ones of his people,e
Let Jacob be joyful, let Israel
rejoice.'
A melody of David.

4

*

2

Second Col.
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4

5

E

O Jehovah, who will be a guest
**
in your tent?g
Who will reside in your holy
mountain?11
He who is walking faultlessly1 and
practicing righteousness'
And speaking the truth in his
heart.k
He has not slandered with his
tongue.1
To his companion he has done
nothing bad,"1
And no reproach has he taken up
against his intimate acquain
tance."
In his eyes anyone contemptible is
certainly rejected,"
But those fearing Jehovah he
honors."
He has sworn to what is bad [for
himself],* and yet he does not
alter."
His money he has not given out on
interest/
And a bribe against the innocent
one he has not taken/
He that is doing these things will
never be made to totter.’

t Ps 16:8; Ps 55:22; Pr 12:3; 2Pe 1:10.

P s 14:5* Lit., “they dreaded a dread.” 5” One
of eight scribal changes from YHW H to
’Elo-him'; TVgc, “Jehovah.” See App 1 b .
15:4* “Sworn to his neighbor,” LXXSyVg.

A mik'tam* of David.

Keep me, O God,* for I have
taken refuge in you.3
I have said* to Jehovah: “You are
Jehovah;" my goodness is, not
for your sake,b
[B u t] to the holy ones that are in
the earth.
They, even the majestic ones, are
the ones in whom is all my
delight.”0
Pains become many to those [who], h Ps 23:5
I Ps 78:55
when there is someone else, do J Isa 48:17
hurry [after him].d
k Ps 17:3
Ps 26:2
I shall not pour out their drink
1Ps 139:18
offerings of blood,e
Ac 2:25
Ps 73:23
And I shall not carry their names m Ps
121:5
upon my lips.'
n Ps 30:12
Ps 57:8
Jehovah is the portion of my allot
ted share8 and of my cup.*h
Second Col.
You are holding fast my lot.
a Job 14:14
Isa 26:19
The measuring lines themselves b P s 49:15
Pr 15:11
have fallen for me in pleasant
Ac 2:31
places.*
Ac 3:15
Re 1:18
Really, [m y own] possession* has
cJob 14:13
proved agreeable to me.
Job 17:14
Isa 38:17
I shall bless Jehovah, who has giv
Ac 13:35
d Ps 21:4
en me advice.'
Pr 12:28
Really, during the nights my kid e Ps 21:6
Mt 5:8
neys* have corrected me.k
Ac 2:28
I have placed Jehovah in front of
ITi 1:11
f Ps 36:10
me constantly.1
Because [he] is at my right hand,
CHAP. 17
I shall not be made to totter.*1* g Ps 5:2
Therefore my heart does rejoice, h Ps 145:18
and my glory* is inclined to be I Ps 37:6
J Job 1:8
joyful."
k Ps 11:5
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P s 16:Sup* Heb., mikh-tam'. A suggested
meaning was “Psalm of expiation,” KB, p.
523. However, K B 3, p. 552, gives the mean
ing “inscription.” This would indicate that the
six psalms (Ps 16, 56-60) with the super
scription “miktam” are inscriptions of the nu
merous episodes described therein. 1* “God.”
Heb., ’El. 2* “I have said,” LXXSyVg and
some Heb. mss; M, “You have said,” ad
dressed to something fern. 2" One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1b . 5* “Jehovah, you have appoint
ed my share and my cup,” by a correction
of M. 6* “My own possession,” LXXSyVg.
7* Or, “my deepest em otions.” Heb., khilyoh-thai’. 9* “Tongue,” LXXVg.

Ps 16:7
ICo 4:4
1Job 23:10
Ps 26:2
Ps 66:10
Jer 9:7
Zee 13:9
Mai 3:3
IPe 1:7
m Ps 39:1
n Ps 119:9
o ISa 2:9
P s 119:133
p Ps 18:36
Ps 94:18
Ps 121:3
q Ps 55:16
Ps 66:19
r Ps 116:2
Isa 37:17

Also, my own flesh will reside in
security.3
10 For you will not leave my soul* in
She'ol."b
You will not allow your loyal one
to see the pit.Ac
11 You will cause me to know the path
of life.*1
Rejoicing to satisfaction is with
your face;**
There is pleasantness at your
right hand forever.'
A prayer of David.

^ ^
* ■

2

3

4

5

6

Do hear what is righteous, O Jehovah; do pay attention to
my entreating cry;«
Do give ear to my prayer with
out lips of deception.1*
From before you may my judgment
go forth;*
May your own eyes behold
uprightness.1
You have examined my heart, you
have made inspection by night,k
You have refined me; you will
discover [that] I have not
schemed.1
My mouth will not transgress."*
As for the activities of men,*
By the word of your lips I my
self have watched against the
paths of the robber."
Let my steps take hold* on your
tracks,0
[In which] my footsteps will cer
tainly not be made to totter.p
I myself do call upon you, because
you will answer me, O God.**1
Incline your ear to me. Hear my
saying/

P s 16:10* “My soul.” Heb., naph-shi’; Gr.,
p sy-k h en ’; Lat., a 'n i-m a m . See App 4a .
10” “Sheol,” MSy; Gr., hai’den; Lat., in-fer’no.
See App 4b . 10” “Pit,” M; LXXSyVg, “cor
ruption.” 17:4* Lit., “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 5* Lit., “Let there be a taking hold
by my steps.” The Heb. verb in this phrase
is in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
time and impersonal. 6* “God.” Heb., ’El.

7 M ak e y o u r a c ts o f lo v i n g 
kindnesses* wonderful,3 O Sav
ior of those seeking refuge
From the revolters against your
right hand.b
8 Keep me as the pupil of the eyeball,0
In the shadow of your wings may
you conceal me,d
9 Because of the wicked who have
despoiled me.
The enemies against my soul
themselves keep closing in
upon me.e
10 They have enclosed [themselves]
with their own fa t;'
W ith their mouth they have spo
ken in haughtiness;8
11 As regards our steps, now they have
surrounded us;h
They fix their eyes to incline to
the earth.'
12 His likeness is that of a lion that
yearns to tear to pieces'
And that of a young lion sitting
in concealed places.
13 Do rise up, O Jehovah; do confront
him to the face;k
Make him bow down; do provide
escape for my soul from the
wicked one with your sword,*1
14 From men, [by] your hand, O Je
hovah,"1
From men of [this] system" of
things,* whose share is in [this]
life,0
And whose belly you fill with your
concealed treasure,"
Who are satisfied with sons'1
And who do lay up for their chil
dren what they leave over."
15 As for me, in righteousness I shall
behold your face;5
I will be satisfied when awaken
ing [to see] your form.**
Ps
17:7* Lit.,
“your
loving-kindnesses.”
14* “Of [this] system of th in gs.” Or, “of
the duration of life.” Heb., me-che'ledh.
15* Or, “awakening as to your form,” M; by
a correction, “looking at your form”; LXX,
“your glory is seen.”
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To the director. Of Jehovah’s servant, of
David, who spoke to Jehovah the words of this
song in the day that Jehovah had delivered
him out of the palm of all his enemies and*
out of the hand of Saul.a And he proceeded
to say:

shall have affection for you,*
O Jehovah my strength.b
Jehovah is my crag and my strong
hold and the Provider of escape
for me.'
My God* is my rock. I shall take
refuge in him,sd
My shield and my horn of salva
tion, my secure height."
On the One to be praised, Jehovah,
I shall call,1
And from my enemies I shall be
saved.8
The ropes of death encircled m e;h
Flash floods of good-for-nothing
[men]* also kept terrifying me.*
The very ropes of She'd surround
ed me;1
The snares of death confront
ed me."
In my distress I kept calling upon
Jehovah,
And to my God* I kept crying
for help.1
Out of his temple he proceeded to
hear my voice,m
And my own cry before him for
help now came into his ears."
And the earth began to shake and
rock,0
And the foundations of the moun
tains themselves became agi
tated,"
And they kept shaking back and
forth because he had been an
gered."
Smoke went up at his nostrils, and
fire itself from his mouth kept
devouring;r
Coals themselves blazed forth
from him.
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Ps 18:Sup* Or, “especially.” 1* Or, “I shall
exalt you,” by a correction of M. 2* “My
God.” Heb., ’E-li'. 2” Or, “my rock in which
I shall take refuge.” 4* Or, “of no useful
ness.” Lit., “of belial.” 6* “My God.” Heb.,
’Elo-hai'.
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P s 18:10* Or, “wings of w in d [LX X Vg,
“w in d s”].” Heb., kan-pheh-ru'ach. 11* Lit.,
“darkness of waters.” 15* “The inhabited
earth,” L X X (the same word as in Mt
24:14); Lat., or'bis ter-ra’rum, “circle of
the whole earth.” 15" “From the blast.”
Heb., m in-nish-m ath’; in Ge 2:7, “breath.”
15" “Breath of.” Heb., ru’ach; Gr., pneu'matos; Lat., spi'ri-tus. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
15® Or, “anger.” 16* Or, “reaching,” that is,
sending out his hand.
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18 They kept confronting me in the
day of my disaster,®
But Jehovah came to be as a sup
port for me.b
19 And he proceeded to bring me out
into a roomy place;®
He was rescuing me, because he
had found delight in me.d
20 Jehovah rewards me according to
my righteousness;®
According to the cleanness of my
hands he repays me.'
21 For I have kept the ways of Je
hovah,*
And I have not wickedly departed
from my God.h
22 For all his judicial decisions are in
front of me,'
And his statutes I shall not re
move from myself.*
23 And I will prove myself faultless
with him,k
And I shall keep myself from er
ror on my part.1
24 And let Jehovah repay me accord
ing to my righteousness,"1
According to the cleanness of my
hands in front of his eyes."
25 W ith someone loyal* you will act in
loyalty;*0
W ith the faultless, able-bodied
man you will deal faultlessly;"
26 With the one keeping clean you will
show yourself clean;11
And with the crooked one you
will show yourself tortuous;*®
27 Because the afflicted* people you
yourself will save;5
But the haughty eyes you will
abase.'
28 For you yourself will light my lamp,
O Jehovah;"
M y God* himself will make my
darkness shine.®
29 For by you I can run against a ma
rauder band;w
And by my God I can climb a
wall.11
P s 18:25* Or, “one of loving-kindness.”
25" Or, “act in loving-kindness.” 26* “Tor
tuous,” like a wrestler, according to the Heb.
root verb. 27* Or, “humble.” 28* “My God.”
Heb., ’Elo-hai'.

30 As for the [true] God, perfect is
his w ay;8
The saying of Jehovah* is a re
fined one.b
A shield he is to all those taking
refuge in him.c
31 For who is a God* besides Jehovah?*”
And who is a rock except our
God?°e
32 The [true] God is the One girding
me closely with vital energy,'
And he will grant my way to be
perfect,8
33 Making my feet like those of the
hinds,”
And upon places high for me he
keeps me standing."
34 He is teaching my hands for war
fare,*"
And my arms have pressed down
a bow of copper.”
35 And you will give me your shield of
salvation,1
And your own right hand will sus
tain me,”
And your own humility will make
me great.*"
36 You will make room large enough
for my steps under me,°
And my ankles will certainly not
wobble.p
37 1 shall pursue my enemies and over
take them;
And I shall not return until they
are exterminated.11
38 I shall break them in pieces so that
they will not be able to rise up;r
They will fall under my feet.8
39 And you will gird me with vital
energy for warfare;
You will make those rising against
me collapse under me.1
40 And as for my enemies, you will
certainly give me the back of
[their] neck;*u
P s 18:30* “Jehovah.” Heb., Yehwah'; Gr. ms
Ambrosian O 39 sup., i7/7i . See App lc
§10. 31* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah, sing, of ’Elohim'. See Job 3:4 ftn. 31* See App lc §10.
31* “Our God.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'nu. 34* Or,
“the battle.” 35* Or, “increase.” 40* That
is, make them flee before me.
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And as for those hating me in
tensely, I shall silence them.8
They cry for help, but there is no
savior,”
To Jehovah,* but he actually does
not answer them.0
And I shall pound them fine like
dust before the wind;11
Like the mire of the streets I
shall pour them out.e
You will provide me escape from
the faultfinding of the people.'
You will appoint me the head of
the nations.8
A people that I have not known
— they will serve me.”
A t mere hearsay they will be obe
dient to me;"
Foreigners* themselves will come
cringing to me."
Foreigners themselves will fade
away,
And they will come quaking out
from their bulwarks.”
Jehovah* is living,1 and blessed be
my Rock,m
And let the God of my salvation
be exalted."
The [true] God is the Giver of acts
of vengeance to me;0
And he subdues the peoples un
der me.p
He is providing escape for me from
my angry enemies;0
Above those who rise up against
me you will lift me up,r
From the man of violence you
will deliver me.s
That is why I shall laud you among
the nations, O Jehovah,'
And to your name I will make
melody."
He is doing great acts of salvation
for his king'
And exercising loving-kindness*
to his anointed one,*"’

* 2Sa 22:49; Ps 140:1; t De 32:43; Ps 117:1; Isa 11:10; Ro
15:9; u ICh 16:9; Ps 108:3; v ISa 2:10; Ps 2:6; Ps 144:10;
w 2Sa 7:15; IKi 3:6; Ps 89:20.

P s 18:41* See App lc §10. 44* Lit., “sons of
a foreign (country).” 46* See App lc §10.
50* Or, “loyal love.” 50* “To his anointed
one.” Heb., lim-shi-choh'; Gr., khri-stoi
Syr., lam-shi-cheh; Lat., c h ri’sto.

To David and to his seed' to time
indefinite.*
To the director. A melody of David.
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The heavens are declaring the
glory of God;#b
And of the work of his hands
the expanse is telling.0
One day after another day causes
speech to bubble forth/
And one night after another night
shows forth knowledge.'
There is no speech, and there are
no words;
No voice on their part is being
heard.'
Into all the earth their measuring
line* has gone out,g
And to the extrem ity of the pro
ductive land" their utterances.11
In them he has set a tent for
the sun,1
And it is like a bridegroom when
coming out of his nuptial cham
ber;*
It exults as a mighty man does
to run in a path.*1
From one extrem ity of the heavens
is its going forth,
And its [finished] circuit is to
their [other] extremities;1
And there is nothing concealed
from its heat.m
The law" of Jehovah is perfect,0
bringing back the soul.p
The reminder" of Jehovah is trust
worthy/ making the inexperi
enced one wise.5
The orders' from Jehovah are
upright," causing the heart to
rejoice;v
The commandment"’ of Jehovah is
clean/ making the eyes shine.y
The fear2 of Jehovah is pure, stand
ing forever.
The judicial decisions* of Jehovah
are true;#b they have proved
altogether righteous."

P s 18:50* O r, “o ffs p r in g ; p o ste rity .”
19:1* “God.” Heb., ’El. 4* “Their m easu rin g
line.” Heb., qaw-wam'; LXXVg, “sound”; Sy,
“tidings.” 4" “Productive land.” Heb., thevel'; LXX, “inhabited earth”; Lat., or'bis ter'rae, “circle of the earth.” 9* Lit., “truth.”
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10 They are more to be desired than
gold,* yes, than much refined
gold;”*
And sweeter than honeyb and the
flowing honey of the combs."
11 Also, your own servant has been
warned by them;d
In the keeping of them there is
a large reward."
12 Mistakes— who can discern?'
From concealed sins pronounce
me innocent.*
13 Also from presumptuous acts* hold
your servant back;*1
Do not let them dominate me.1
In that case I shall be complete,*
And I shall have remained inno
cent from much transgression.
14 Let the sayings of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart*1
Become pleasurable before you,
O Jehovah my Rock* and my
Redeemer.*"1
To the director. A melody of David.

May Jehovah answer you in the
day of distress."
May the name of the God* of
Jacob protect you.”0
May he send your help out of the
holy place/
And sustain you out of Zion itself."
May he remember all your gift of
ferings/
And may he accept your burnt
offering as being fat.*s Se'lah.
May he* give to you according to
your heart/

20

d 2Ch 19:10; Ps 119:11; e Ps 119:165; Pr 11:18; f Ps 40:12;
ICo 4:4; g Le 4:2; Ps 90:8; h Ge 20:6; De 17:12; ISa 15:23;
2Sa 6:7; 2Ch 26:16; i Ps 119:133; J Isa 38:3; k Ps 49:3; Ps
51:15; Ps 77:12; Ps 143:5; Php 4:8; 1Ps 18:2; m Job 19:25;
Pr 23:11; Isa 43:14; Isa 44:6;
CHAP. 20 n Ge 35:3; 2Sa
4:9; o Ps 9:10; Pr 18:10; p 2Ch 20:8; q 2Sa 5:7; Ps 50:2;
Ps 134:3; Isa 12:6; r Ac 10:4; s Le 9:24; ICh 21:26; 2Ch
7:1; t Ps 21:2.

Ps 19:10* “Than gold.” Heb., miz-za-hav'.
10” “Yes, than . . . refined gold.” Heb.,
u-mip-paz'. 13* Or, “men; ones [masc.].”
14* “And my R edeem er (R ep u rch aser).” By
extension of thought, “and my A v en ger (V in 
dicator).” Heb., usegho-’a li'; Lat., re-dem ’ptor. See Job 19:25; Pr 23:11. 20:1* “God
of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh’. 1” Lit., “place you on
high,” that is, out of reach. 3* Or, “may he
clear away the fatty ashes of your burnt
(consumed) offering,” as a sign of acceptance.
4* “He,” MVg; L X X ASy and five Heb. mss,
“Jehovah.”
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And all your counsel may he
fulfill.3
W e will cry out joyfully because of
your salvation,b
And in the name of our God we
shall lift our banners.*3
May Jehovah fulfill all your re
quests.'1
Now I do know that Jehovah cer
tainly saves his anointed one.*e
He answers him from his holy
heavens1*
W ith the saving mighty acts of
his right hand.8
Some concerning chariots and oth
ers concerning horses,h
But, as for us, concerning the
name of Jehovah our God we
shall make mention.*1
Those very ones have broken down
and fallen;1
But as for us, we have risen up,
that we may be restored.k
O Jehovah, do save the king!1
He will answer us in the day that
we call.*m
To the director. A melody of David.
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O Jehovah, in your strength the
king rejoices;"
And in your salvation how
very joyful he wants to be!0
The desire of his heart you have
given him,p
And the wish of his lips you have
not withheld.1* Se'lah.
For you proceeded to meet him with
blessings o f good/
[And] to place on his head a crown
of refined gold.s
L ife he asked of you. You gave [it]
to him,1
Length of days to time indefinite,
even forever."
His glory is great in your salvation."
Dignity and splendor you put upon
him."
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P s 20:5* “W e shall be magnified,” LXXVg.
6* “His anointed one.” Heb., m eshi-choh';
Gr., k h ri-ston'; Syr., meshi-cheh; Lat., c/irf'stum. 7* “W e shall be magnified,” LX X ; Sy,
“we shall gain strength (prevail)”; Vg, “we
shall call (invoke).” 9* Or, “O Jehovah, do
save [us]! Let the king himself answer us in
the day that we call.”
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you constitute him highly
blessed forever;3
You make him feel glad with the
rejoicing at your face/
For the king is trusting in Jehovah,0
Even in the loving-kindness* of
the Most High. He will not be
caused to totter/
Your hand will find all your ene
mies;®
Your own right hand will find
those hating you.
You will constitute them as a fiery
furnace at the appointed time
for your attention.1
Jehovah in his anger will swallow
them up, and the fire will de
vour them.8
Their fruitage you will destroy from
the very earth/
And their offspring* from the sons
of men/1
For they have directed against you
what is bad;1
They have thought out ideas that
they are unable to carry out/
For you will make them turn their
backs in flight1
By your bowstrings that you make
ready against their face."1
O be exalted in your strength, O
Jehovah."
W e will sing and make melody to
your mightiness.0
To the director upon the Hind*
of the Dawn. A melody of David.

have you
[W hy are you] far from sav
ing me/
[From ] the words of my roaring?#r
2 O my God,* I keep calling by day,
and you do not answer;5
P s 21:7* Or, “loyal love.” 10* Or, “seed.”
10” Lit., “earthling man,” used collectively.
Heb., ’a dham’. 22:Sup* “Hind of.” Heb., ’aiy e’leth, the doe of the fallow deer. 1* “My
God, my God, why have you le ft me?”
Heb., ’E-W , ’E-li', la-mah' 'azav-ta'nif; Syr.,
’A-lahi ’A-lahi lema-na’ sebaq-tanif Compare
Mt 27:46; Mr 15:34. 1” “Far from my salva
tion are the words of my trespasses,” LXXVg.
2* “My God.” Heb., ’E lo-hai’, pi.
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And by night, and there is no si
lence on my part .3
But you are holy,b
Inhabiting the praises of Israel .0
In you our fathers trusted ;d
They trusted, and you kept pro
viding them with escape.e
To you they cried out,' and they got
away safe;*
In you they trusted, and they did
not come to shame.h
But I am a worm , 1 and not a man,*
A reproach to men® and despica
ble to the people.1
As for all those seeing me, they hold
me in derision ;k
They keep opening their mouths
wide,* they keep wagging
[their] head : 1
“ He committed himself* to Jeho
vah ."1 Let Him provide him with
escape!"
L et him deliver him, since he has
taken delight in him!”°
For you were the One drawing me
forth from the belly,p
The One making me trust while
upon the breasts of my mother.0
Upon you I have been thrown from
the womb;r
From the belly of my mother you
have been my God.*s
Do not keep far off from me, be
cause distress is nearby , 1
Because there is no other helper."
Many young bulls have surround
ed me;v
The p ow erfu l ones o f Ba'shan themselves have got
around me.*
They have opened against me their
mouth,x
As a lion tearing in pieces and
roaring .51
Like water I have been poured out, 2
And all my bones have been sep
arated from one another.3
M y heart has become like w ax;b

P s 22:6* “Man.” Ileb., ’ish. 6* Lit., “earth
ling man,” used collectively. Heb., *a-dham'.
7* Lit., “they make a separation with the
lip.” Or, “they draw their mouth.” 8* Or,
“Commit [yourself],” M; LXXVg, “He hoped.”
10* “My God.” Heb., *E 'li.
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24

It has melted deep in my inward
parts .3
My power* has dried up just like a
fragment of earthenware,b
And my tongue is made to stick
to my gums ;® 0
And in the dust of death you are
setting me.d
For dogs have surrounded me ; 0
The assembly of evildoers them
selves have enclosed me.'
Like a lion [they are at] my hands
and my feet.**
1 can count all my bones.h
They themselves look, they gaze
upon me. 1
They apportion my garments among
themselves ,5
And upon my clothing they cast
lots . 11
But you, O Jehovah, O do not keep
far o ff . 1
O you my strength,m do make
haste to my assistance."
Do deliver from the sword my soul,°
My only one* from the very paw
of the dog;p
Save me from the mouth of the lion ,0
And from the horns of wild
bulls you must answer [and
save] me. 1
I will declare your name1 to my
brothers ; 1
In the middle of the congrega
tion* I shall praise you."
You fearers of Jehovah, praise him!'A ll you the seed of Jacob, glori
fy him!w
And be frightened at him, all you
the seed of Israel.*
For he has neither despised5Nor loathed the affliction of the
afflicted one ; 2

n Ps 40:13; o Ps 17:13; Ps 37:17; p Ps 22:16; q Ps 35:17;
2Ti 4:17; r D c 33:17; Joh 8:59; Ac 4:27; s Joh 17:6; Heb
2:12; t Mt 12:49; Joh 20:17; Ro 8:29; Heb 2:11; Heb 2:17;
uPs 40:9; Heb 2:12; v Ps 135:20; Lu 1:50; Ac 4:24; w Ps
50:15; Ps 50:23; Lu 2:20; ICo 6:20; Re 15:4; x De 6:13;
y Ps 69:33; i Ps 34:6.

Ps 22:15* “Palate,” by transposing two Heb.
letters in M. 15* Or, “jaws.” 16* “Like the
lion— my hands and (my) feet,” M; T, “Biting
like a lion my hands and my feet”; LXXVg,
“They bored (dug through) my hands and
my feet.” 20* “My only one,” fern., referring
to “my soul.” 22* “Congregation.” Heb., qahal'; Gr., ek-kle-si'as; Lat., ec-cle'si-a.
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And he has not concealed his face
from him,a
And when he cried to him for help
he heard.b
From you my praise w ill be in the
large congregation;0
M y vows I shall pay in front of
those fearing him.d
The meek ones will eat and be sat
isfied;8
Those seeking him will praise Je
hovah.1
May your hearts* live forever.*
A ll the ends of the earth will remem
ber and turn back to Jehovah.h
And all the families of the nations
will bow down before you.1
For the kingship belongs to Jeho
vah,1
And he is dominating the nations.k
A ll the fat ones of the earth shall
eat and will bow down;1
Before him all those going down
to the dust w ill bend down,™
And no one will ever preserve his
own soul* alive.n
A seed* itself will serve him;0
It will be declared concerning Je
hovah* to the generation.13
They w ill come and tell of his righ
teousness11
To the people that is to be born,
that he* has done [this].1
A melody of David.

Jehovah is my Shepherd.8
I shall lack nothing.1
In grassy pastures he makes me lie
down;u
By well-watered resting-places he
conducts me.v
M y soul he refreshes.w
He leads me in the tracks of righ
teousness for his name’s sake.x
Even though I walk in the valley
of deep shadow,*5"
I
fear nothing bad,2
For you are with me;*
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b Heb 5:7
c P s 35:18
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P r 8:20
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Ps 44:19
Mt 4:16
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z Ps 3:6
Ps 27:1
Isa 41:10
a Isa 43:2
Ro 8:31
Second Col.
a Mic 7:14
b Ps 22:26
Ps 31:19
c Ps 92:10
Lu 7:46
Jas 5:14
d Ps 16:5
e Ps 103:17
Eph 5:9
f Ps 15:1
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Ps 65:4
Ps 84:4
Ps 122:1
Lu 2:37
Re 21:3
C H A P . 24

P s 22:26* Lit., “heart.” 29* “And . . . his
own soul.” Heb., w en a ph -sh oh '. See App 4 a .
30* Or, “ offspring.” 30" One of 134 scrib
al changes from Y H W H to ’A d h o -n a i'. See
App 1 b . 31* “ H e,” M T ; L X X S y V g , “Jehovah.”
23:4* Or, “v a lley of death shadow.”

g Ex 9:29
Ex 19:5
De 10:14
ICh 29:11
Job 41:11
ICo 10:26
h Ps 89:11
Ps 98:7

Your rod and your staff are the
things that comfort me.1
5 You arrange before me a table in
front of those showing hostili
ty to me.b
W ith oil you have greased my
head;0
My cup is well filled.*d
6 S u re ly goodness and lo v in g 
kindness* themselves will pur
sue me all the days of my life ;e
And I will dwell* in the house of
Jehovah to the length of days.1
Of David. A melody.

To Jehovah belong the earth and
that which fills it,*
The productive land* and those
dwelling in it.h
For upon the seas he himself has
solidly fixed it,1
And upon the rivers* he keeps it
firmly established.1
Who may ascend into the mountain
of Jehovah,k
And who may rise up in his holy
place?1
Anyone innocent in his hands and
clean in heart,"1
Who has not carried M y* soul* to
sheer worthlessness,"
N or taken an oath deceitfully.0
He will carry away blessing from
Jehovah*
And righteousness from his God
of salvation.*
This is the generation of those seek
ing him,
Of those searching for your face,
O [God o f] Jacob.*1 Se'lah.

iy /L

2

3

4

5

6

i Ge 1:9; Ps 136:6; 1 Job 38:11; Ps 96:10; Ps 104:5; Jer
5:22; k Ps 15:1; Isa 2:2; 1Ro 11:35; m 2Sa 22:21; Ps 37:3;
Isa 33:15; Mt 5:8; n Ge 50:20; Ro 8:29; o Ps 34:13; Mai 3:5;
p Ps 128:5; Mai 3:10; q Ps 68:19; Isa 12:2; Tit 2:10; r Ps
27:8; Ps 105:4.

P s 23:5* Lit., “is saturation itself.” 6* Or,
“loyal love.” 6" “I w ill dw ell,” TSyVg.
24:1* “The in h abited earth ,” Gr., he o i-k o u m e ’n e; Lat., o r 'b is te r -r a 'r u m , “circle of
the whole earth.” 2* Or, “the oceans,” which
encircle the great landmasses of the globe.
4* “M y,” M; T L X X S y V g and many Heb. mss,
“His.” 4" Or, “ My life ,” referrin g to Jehovah’s
life by which an individual swears. Compare
E x 20:7 ftns. 6* “ God of Jacob,” L X X S y V g ;
M, “O Jacob.”

C H AP. 24
7 Raise your heads, O you gates,®
a Ps 118:19
And raise yourselves up, O you b Isa 26:2
c Ps 48:2
long-lasting* entrances,13
Ps 97:6
That the glorious King may
Re 15:3
d P s 99:1
come in!c
e P s 93:1
Isa 42:13
8 Who, then, is this glorious King?d
IT i 1:17
f Ex 15:3
Jehovah strong and mighty,e
ISa 17:47
Jehovah mighty in battle.*1
2Ch 20:15
Isa 59:17
9 Raise your heads, O you gates;8
g Ps 122:2
Yes, raise [them] up, O you long- h Ps 68:16
i ICh 29:11
lasting entrances,
Ps 145:1
Isa 6:5
That the glorious King may
Re 1:8
come in!h
C H AP. 25
10 Who, then, is he, this glorious King?
j Ps 86:4
Jehovah of armies*— he is the glo
Ps 143:8
k Isa 26:3
rious King.' Se'lah.
Ro 10:11

Of David.
X [ ’A 'lep h ]*

To you, O Jehovah, I raise my
very soul/
3 [Behth]
2

O my God,* in you have I put my
trust ;k
O may I not be ashamed.
May my enemies not exult
over me.1
3 [G i'm e l]

3 Also, none of those hoping in you
will be ashamed.™
They will be ashamed who are
dealing treacherously without
success.11
1 [D a 'leth ]

4 Make me know your own ways, O
Jehovah;0
Teach me your own paths.8
n [H e’]

5 Make me walk in your truth and
teach me,"
For you are my God of salvation/
1 [ Waw]*

In you I have hoped all day long/
P s 24:7* Or, “indefinitely lasting.” Heb., rohlam '. 8* Or, “war.” 10* See IS a 1:3 ftn,
“Arm ies.” 25:1* In M this psalm is arranged
in acrostic, or Heb. alphabetic, order. 2* “O
my G od.” Heb., ’E lo -h a i'. This expression in
M begins this vs with another ’A 'leph. “ In you”
begins with the Heb. letter Behth. 5* The
le tte r Waw (i) as an acrostic appears in four
Heb. mss.

IP s 13:4
Ps 35:19
Ps 41:11
m Ps 69:6
n Ps 31:17
Ps 71:13
o Ex 33:13
Ps 5:8
Ps 86:11
Ps 143:8
p Ps 27:11
q Ps 43:3
r Ps 24:5
Ps 88:1
s Ps 22:2
Second Col.
a 2Ch 6:42
Ps 98:3
Ps 103:17
Isa 63:15
b E x 34:6
Ps 69:16
Isa 55:3
Jer 33:11
c Ps 136:1
Lu 1:50
d Job 13:26
Jer 3:25
e Ps 6:4
Ps 51:1
f Ex 33:19
Ps 27:13
g Ps 92:15
Ps 119:68
Ps 145:9
Na 1:7
Zee 9:17
Ac 14:17
h Ps 119:33
Isa 30:20
Mic 4:2
i Zep 2:3
j Ps 32:8
k De 29:1
IP s 19:7
m Ps 31:3
Ps 79:9
Ps 109:21
Ps 143:11
Eze 36:22
Da 9:19
Mt 6:9
n Ps 103:3
o Ps 111:10
Ac 10:2
p Ps 37:23
q Ps 31:19
Zee 9:17
r Ps 37:11

T [Za'yin]

6 Remember your mercies,® O Je
hovah, and you r lo v in g 
kindnesses,*13
For they are from time indefinite/
n [Chehth]

7 The sins of my youth and my re
volts O do not remember.d
According to your loving-kindness
do you yourself remember me,"
For the sake of your goodness, O
Jehovah.1
a [ Tehth]

8 Good and upright is Jehovah.8
That is why he instructs sinners
in the way.h
’ [ Yohdh]

9 He will cause the meek ones to walk
in [his] judicial decision,'
And he will teach the meek ones
his way.'
3 [Kaph]

10 A ll the paths of Jehovah are loving
kindness and trueness*
For those observing his cove
nant^ and his reminders.1
[La'm edh]

11 For your name’s sake, O Jehovah,™
You must even forgive my error,
for it is considerable/
f3 [Mem]

12 Who, now, is the man fearful of
Jehovah?0
He will instruct him in the way
[that] he will choose/
3 [Nun]

13 His own soul will lodge in goodness
itself,8
And his own offspring* will take
possession of the earth/
0 [Sa'm ekh]

14 The intimacy with Jehovah belongs
to those fearful of him,5
Also his covenant, to cause them
to know it/
sG e 18:17; Pr 3:32; Am 3:7; Joh 15:15; t Ge 22:17.

P s 25:6* Or, “your acts of loyal love.” 10* Or,
“truthfulness; truth.” 10“ “His c o v e n a n t.”
Heb., v e ri-th o h ', the first occurrence of this
word in Psalms; Gr., d i-a -th e 'k e n ; Lat., te 
s ta -m e n ’turn. See App 7e . 13* Lit., “ seed.”

» ['A 'y in ]

CHAP. 25

15 M y eyes are constantly toward Je
hovah , 3
For he it is that brings my feet
out of the net.b

a Ps 121:1
Ps 123:1
Ps 141:8
b P s 31:4
Ps 91:3
Ps 124:7
2Ti 2:26
c Ps 69:16
Ps 86:16
d Ps 143:4
c Ps 73:21
f Ps 107:28
K 2Sa 16:12
Ps 119:153
h Ps 32:5
Ps 51:9
i Ps 38:19
J Ps 37:12
k Ps 17:8
Ps 121:7
1Ps 71:1
m Ps 41:12
n Ps 37:34
Ro 15:13
o Ps 130:8

£ [P e ’]

16 Turn your face to me, and show me
favor ; 0
For I am solitary* and afflicted ."1
2 [T s a - d h e h ']

17 Distresses of my heart have multi
plied ; 0
From the stresses upon me 0
bring me out. 1
1 [R e h s h ]'

18 See my affliction and my trouble,*
And pardon all my sins.*1
19* See how many my enemies have
become ,1
And with a violent hatred they
have hated me .1
E? [S fc in ]

20 Do guard my soul and deliver me.k
May I not be ashamed, for I have
taken refuge in you . 1
n [T a te ]
2 1 Let integrity and uprightness them
selves safeguard me ," 1
For I have hoped in you."
22 O God,* redeem Israel out of all his
distresses. 0
Of David.

O ft

Judge me,p O Jehovah, for I my
self have walked in my own
integrity,*
And in Jehovah I have trust
ed, that I may not wobble.1
2 Examine me, O Jehovah, and put
me to the test ; 8
Refine my kidneys* and my heart.'
3 For your loving-kindness is in front
of my eyes,
And I have walked in your truth."*1
8

P s 25:16* Or, “the only one.” Gr., mo-no-ge
nes', “the only-begotten,” the same word as
in Lu 7:12; Lu 8:42; Joh 3:16. 18* In this
acrostic the letter Qohph is missing between
Tsa-dheh' and Rehsh. 19* This vs, like vs
18, begins with the Heb. letter Rehsh, giving
twofold emphasis in the acrostic to ‘seeing.*
22* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'. 26:2* Or, “my
deepest em otions.” Heb., khil-yoh-thai'.

CHAP. 26
p Ps 7:8
q 2Ki 20:3
Pr 20:7
r Ps 21:7
Ps 37:31
Pr 3:6
Pr 29:25
s Ge 22:1
Ps 7:9
t Ps 17:3
Ps 66:10
Zee 13:9
u 2Ki 20:3
Ps 43:3
Ps 86:11
Second Col.
a P r 13:20
Jer 15:17
b Pr 12:11
ICo 15:33
cPs 31:6
Ps 139:21
d Ps 1:1
eP s 51:2
Ps 73:13
Isa 1:16
Mt 27:24
f Ps 43:4
KPs 50:23
Ps 95:2
h Ps 107:22
1ISa 3:3
ICh 16:1
Ps 27:4
Ps 84:10
J 2Ch 5:14
Ps 63:2
k ISa 25:29
IP s 51:14
m Ga 5:19
2Pe 2:7
n De 16:19
ISa 8:3
Isa 1:23
Eze 22:12
Am 5:12
o Lu 1:6
p Ps 69:18
q Ne 13:14
Ps 40:2
r ISa 2:9
Pr 10:9
s Ps 68:26
Ps 107:32
Ps 111:1

4 I have not sat with men of untruth ; 3
And with those who hide what
they are I do not come in.b
5 I have hated the congregation* of
evildoers ,0
And with the wicked ones I do
not sit.d
6 I shall wash my hands in innocency
itself ,0
And I will march around your al
tar, O Jehovah ,1
7 To cause thanksgiving to be heard
aloud,**
And to declare all your wonder
ful works.h
8 Jehovah, I have loved the dwelling
of your house1
And the place of the residing of
your glory .1
9 Do not take away* my soul along
with sinners,*
Nor my life along with bloodguilty men, 1
10 In whose hands there is loose con
duct,1"
And whose right hand is full of
bribery."
11 As for me, in my integrity I shall
walk .0
O redeem mepand show me favor."
1 2 M y own foot will certainly stand on
a level place;"
Among the congregated throngs*
I shall bless Jehovah."s
Of David.

Jehovah is my light* and my
“ ■
salvation."
Of whom shall I be in fear?v
Jehovah is the stronghold of my
life.*
Of whom shall I be in dread?"
2 When the evildoers approached
against me to eat up my flesh,y
CHAP. 27 t Job 29:3; Ps 36:9; Ps 43:3; Ps 119:105; u Ex
15:2; Ps 68:19; v Ps 23:4; w Ps 62:6; Isa 12:2; Php 4:13;
x Ps 36:1; Ro 8:31; Heb 13:6; y Ps 14:4; Ps 22:16.

P s 26:5* “Congregation of.” Heb., qehal';
Gr., ek-kle-si'an; Lat., ec-cle'si-am. 7* Lit.,
“with a voice.” 9* Lit., “Do not gather.”
12* “Among the congregated throngs.”
Heb., bem aq-he-lim ’; Gr., ek k le-si'a is; Lat.,
ec-cle’si-is. 12* “Bless Jehovah,” MTSy;
LXXVg, “bless you, O Jehovah.”
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

They being my adversaries and
my enemies personally , 3
They themselves stumbled and
fell."
Though against me an encampment
should pitch tent,c
My heart will not fear.d
Though against me war should rise,'
Even then I shall be trusting.'
One thing I have asked from Jeho
vah*—
It is what I shall look for,h
That I may dwell in the house of
Jehovah all the days of my life,'
To behold the pleasantness of Je
hovah'
And to look with appreciation
upon his temple. *k
For he will hide me in his covert in
the day of calamity ; 1
He will conceal me in the secret
place of his tent;m
High on a rock he will put me."
And now my head will be high above
my enemies all around me;°
And I will sacrifice at his tent
sacrifices of joyful shouting;p
I will sing and make melody to
Jehovah.'1
Hear, O Jehovah, when I call with
my voice/
And show me favor and an
swer me.s
Concerning you my heart has said:
“Seek to find my face/ you
people.”
Your face, O Jehovah, I shall seek
to find."
Do not conceal your face from me.v
Do not in anger turn your ser
vant away.w
My assistance you must become.*
Do not forsake me and do not leave
me, O my God of salvation . 51
In case my own father and my own
mother did leave me/
Even Jehovah himself would take
me up.a
Instruct me, O Jehovah, in your
way/

P s 27:4* “Upon his tem ple.” Heb., behehkha-loh'; Gr., n a -o n '; Lat., tem 'plum . Com
pare 2Ki 20:18 ftn. See Mt 23:16 ftn.

CHAP. 27
Ps 18:40
b Ps 18:38
c Ps 3:6
d 2Ch 20:15
e 2Ch 32:7
IP s 84:12
g Lu 10:42
h Jer 29:13
Da 9:3
Mt 7:7
i Ps 15:1
Ps 23:6
Ps 65:4
Lu 2:37
J Ps 16:11
Ps 50:2
Ps 63:2
Ps 90:17
k ISa 3:3
ICh 16:1
Ps 26:8
Heb 12:16
IP s 31:20
Ps 32:7
Ps 57:1
Zep 2:3
m Ps 61:4
Ps 119:114
n Ps 40:2
o 2Sa 7:9
Ps 3:3
p Ps 107:22
Heb 13:15
q Eph 5:19
r Ps 4:1
Ps 130:2
s Ps 5:2
Ps 119:58
t Ps 24:6
Ps 105:4
Zep 2:3
u Ps 63:1
v Ps 69:17
Ps 143:7
Isa 59:2
w Isa 50:1
x ISa 7:12
Ps 46:1
y Ps 38:21
Ps 88:1
z Ps 69:8
Mt 10:21
a Isa 40:11
Isa 49:15
b lKi 8:36
Ps 25:4
Ps 86:11
Isa 30:20
Isa 54:13
a

And lead me in the path of upright
ness on account of my foes.
1 2 Do not give me over to the soul of
my adversaries/
For against me false witnesses
have risen up/
And he who launches forth vio
lence.'
13 I f I had not* had faith in seeing
the goodness of Jehovah in the
land of those alived— !
14 Hope in Jehovah/ be courageous
and let your heart be strong/
Yes, hope in Jehovah.*
Of David.

28

2

3

4

Second Col.
Ps 31:8
Ps 35:25
Ps 41:2
Ps 41:11
b Ps 35:11
Mt 26:59
Ac 6:11
c Ac 9:1
d Job 33:30
Jer 11:19
Eze 26:20
e Ps 25:3
f Ps 31:24
Isa 40:31
g Ps 62:5
Ps 130:5
Ro 15:13

To you, O Jehovah, I keep call
ing."
O my Rock, do not be deaf
to me,*'
That you may not keep still to
ward me5
And I do not have to become
like those going down to
the pit/
Hear the voice of my entreaties
when I cry to you for help,
When I raise my hands' to the
innermost room of your holy
place ." 1
Do not draw me along with wicked
people and with practicers of
what is hurtful,"
Those who are speaking peace
with their companions0 but in
whose hearts is what is bad/
Give to them according to their
acting '1
And according to the badness of
their practices/
According to the work of their hands
do you give to them/
Pay back to them their own doing/
For they have no regard for the ac
tivities of Jehovah,"

a

5

k Job 33:28; Ps 30:9; Ps 69:15; Isa 38:18; 1 2Ch 6:13; m Ps
5:7; n Nu 16:26; Ps 26:9; o Ps 62:4; Jer 9:8; p Ps 7:14; Ps
36:4; Pr 26:25; q Ps 59:12; Jer 18:22; 2Ti 4:14; r Ps 21:10;
s Ps 62:12; Mt 25:45; Re 22:12; t 2Th 1:6: u Job 34:27; Isa
5:12.

CHAP. 28
h Ps 18:3
i De 32:4
Ps 42:9
Isa 26:4
J Ps 35:22
Ps 83:1

P s 27:13* “If . . . not.” Heb., lu-le”; LXXSyVg
and five Heb. mss omit. In M this word is
marked with extraordinary points by the Sopherim. See App 2 a . 28:1* Or, “do not turn
from me in silence.”

Nor for the work of his hands. 3
He will tear them down and not
build them up.
6 Blessed be Jehovah,* for he has
heard the voice of my entreat
ies.11
7 Jehovah* is my strength 0 and my
shield.d
In him my heart has trusted,e
And I have been helped, so that my
heart exults,'
And with my song I shall laud
him . 8*
8 Jehovah* is a strength to his peo
ple , " 11
And he is a stronghold of the
grand salvation of his anoint
ed one.Ai
9 Do save your people, and bless your
inheritance ; 1
And shepherd them and carry
them to time indefinite . 11
A melody of David.*

1%Q

Ascribe to Jehovah,* O y o u sons
of strong ones,"
Ascribe to JehovahA glory and
strength . 1
2 Ascribe to Jehovah* the glory of his
name." 1
Bow down to Jehovah" in holy
adornment."
3 The voice* of Jehovah" is over the
waters ; 0
The glorious GodAp himself has
thundered.*

P s 28:6* See App lc §10. 7* See App lc
§10. 8* See App lc §10. 8* “To his people,”
LX X SyVg and eight Heb. mss; M, “to them.”
8A “His anointed one.” Heb., m eshi-choh';
Gr., k h r is to u '; Syr., meshi-cheh; Lat., c h r i'sti. 29:Slip* L X X adds, “of the terminating
day of the festival of the Tent”; Vg adds, “in
the consummation fcompletion] of the taber
nacle.” 1* See App lc §10. l* O r , “sons of
gods”; or, “godlike ones”; or, “sons of God.”
Heb., beneh' ’e-lim'. If the Heb. word ’e-lim'
is pi. of ’el to denote majesty, then it means
“God.” T, “you bands of angels, the sons of
God”; LXX, “you sons of God”; SyVg, “you
sons of rams.” Compare 89:6 ftn and Da
11:36 where the expression 9El ’e-lim', “God
of gods,” occurs. 1A See App lc §10. 2* See
App lc §10. 2" See App lc §10. 3* “The
voice.” This expression occurs seven times
in this psalm. 3" See App lc §10. 3A “God.”
Heb., ’El.

CHAP. 28
a Ps 8:3
Ps 19:1
Isa 40:26
b Ps 66:20
c Isa 12:2
Eph 6:10
d Ge 15:1
2Sa 22:3
Ps 3:3
Ps 84:11
e Ps 13:5
Ps 56:4
i Isa 61:10
g Ex 15:1
h ISa 16:13
2Sa 22:3
I Ps 20:6
Heb 5:7
J Nu 23:20
De 9:29
kD c 32:11
Ps 78:71
Isa 40:11
CHAP. 29
1ICh 16:28
Ps 96:7
Hab 3:3
m Ps 96:8
n 2Ch 20:21
o Ps 18:13
p Ac 7:2
q ISa 7:10
Job 37:5
Second Col.
a Ps 93:4
Ps 104:3
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Jehovah* is over many waters . 3
4 The voice of Jehovah is powerful; *6*
The voice of Jehovah is splendid.0
5 The voice of Jehovah is breaking
the cedars;
Yes, Jehovah breaks the cedars
of Leb'a-non in pieces,d
6 And he makes them skip about like
a calf,e
Leb'a-non and Sir'i-on*' like the
sons of wild bulls."
7 The voice of Jehovah is hewing with
the flames of fire ; 8
8 The voice of Jehovah itself makes
the wilderness writhe ,6
Jehovah makes the wilderness of
Ka'desh 1 writhe.
9 The voice of Jehovah itself makes
the hinds writhe with birth
pains1
And strips bare the forests . * 6
And in his temple each one is
saying: “Glory !” 1
10 Upon the deluge* Jehovah has seat
ed himself; " 1
And Jehovah sits as king to time
indefinite."
11 Jehovah himself will give strength
indeed to his people .0
Jehovah himself will bless his peo
ple with peace.?
A melody. A song of inauguration
of the house.’ Of David.

I shall exalt you, O Jehovah,*
for you have drawn me upr
And you have not let my ene
mies rejoice over me.s
2 O Jehovah* my God, I cried to you
for help, and you proceeded to
heal me.*
3 O Jehovah, you have brought up my
soul from She'd* itself;"
P s 29:3* See App lc §10. 6* “Sirion.” The old
Sidonian name for Mount Hermon. See De 3:9.
6* “Of unicorns,” LX X Vgc, lit., “of one-horned
ones,” but referring to wild bulls. 9* “And
it causes a hurried delivery by the moun
tain goats,” by a correction of M. 10* Or,
“heavenly ocean.” See Ge 6:17 ftn, “Deluge.”
30:1* See App lc §10. 2* See App lc §10.
3* “Sheol.” Heb., she’ohl'; Gr., hai'dou; Lat.,
in-fer'no. See App 4b .
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You have kept me alive, that I
should not go down into the
pit . 8
Make melody to Jehovah,* O y o u
loyal ones of his,b
Give thanks to his holy memo
rial ; " 0
Because being under his anger is
for a moment,d
Being under his goodwill is for a
lifetim e .0
In the evening weeping may take
up lodging,' but in the morning
there is a joyful cry."
As for me, I have said in my ease:h
“N ever shall I be made to totter.” '
O Jehovah,* in your goodwill you
have made my mountain to
stand in strength.'
You concealed your face; I be
came one that is disturbed. 14
To you, O Jehovah,* I kept calling ; 1
And to Jehovah" I kept making
entreaty for favor.1"
What profit is there in my blood
when I go down to the pit?*"
W ill the dust laud you ? 0 W ill it
tell of your trueness ?"p
Hear, O Jehovah,* and show me
favor.q
O Jehovah," prove yourself my
helper . 0
You have changed my mourning into
dancing for me;s
You have loosened my sackcloth,
and you keep me girded with
rejoicing,*
In order that [m y] glory* may make
melody to you and not keep
silent."
O Jehovah" my God, to time in
definite I will laud you.v

P s 30:4* See App lc §10. 4" “To his holy
m em orial.” Lit., “for m em orial (m en tion )
of his h oliness.” Heb., leze’khcr qodh-shoh'.
7* See App lc §10. 8* See App lc §10.
8" One of 134 scribal changes from YHW H to
’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 9* “Pit.” Heb., sha‘chath; T, “heart of the grave”; LXXSyVg,
"corruption.” 9" Or, “truthfulness; truth.”
10* See App lc §10. 10" See App lc §10.
12* “My glory,” LXXVg. 12" See App lc §10.
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To the director. A melody of David.

In you, O Jehovah,* have I tak
en refuge . 8
O may I never be ashamed.b
In your righteousness provide
escape for me.°
Incline to me your ear.d
Deliver me speedily.e
Become for me a rocky stronghold,'
A house of strongholds to
save me.g
For you are my crag and my strong
hold ; 11
And for the sake of your name' you
will lead me and conduct me . 1
You will bring me out of the net
that they have hidden for me,k
For you are my fortress .1
Into your hand I entrust my spirit. " 1
You have redeemed me," O Jeho
vah* the God of truth . " 0
6 I do hate those paying regard to
worthless, vain idols ;*p
But as for me, in Jehovah" I do
trust.4
7 I will be joyful and rejoice in your
loving-kindness, * 0
In that you have seen my afflic
tion ; 8
You have known about the dis
tresses of my soul,'
And you have not surrendered me
into the hand of the enemy."
You have made my feet stand in
a roomy place."
Show me favor, O Jehovah,* for I
am in sore straits."
W ith vexation my eye has become
weak,x my soul and my belly.y
10 For with grief my life has come to
an end,0
And my years in sighing.8
Because of my error my power has
stumbled,b
And my very bones have become
weak .0
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x Job 17:7; Ps 6:7; Ps 88:9; y Ps 6:2; Ps 22:14; z Ps 88:15;
Pr 15:13; a Ps 71:9; b Ps 106:43; cPs 32:3; Ps 102:3.

P s 31:1* See App lc §10. 5* See App lc §10.
5" “The God of truth.” Or, “the true God.”
Heb., ’El ’emeth’. 6* Lit., “vanities.” 6" See
App lc §10. 7* Or, “loyal love.” 9* See App
lc §10.
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19 How abundant your goodness is,x
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for those fearing you!y
Second Col.
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those taking refuge in you,
ISa 25:39
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In front of the sons of men. * 2
Lu 1:68
20 You will conceal them in the secret c Ps 17:7
d ISa 23:7
place of your person * 8
e ISa 23:26
From the banding together of f Ps 88:16
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men.®*1
Jon 2:4
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Pr 15:29
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P s 31:12* Or, “missing.” 13* Or, “my life.”
Heb., naph-shi'; Gr., p sy-k h en '; Lat.,
a 'n i-m a m . 14* “My God.” Heb., ’Elo-hai'.
19* Or, “earthling men.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
20* Lit., “face.” Compare 2Sa 17:11 ftn, “Per
son.” 20* “Men.” Heb., ’ish.

You will hide them in your booth
from the quarreling of tongues. 8
21 Blessed be Jehovah,*b
For he has rendered wonderful
loving-kindness0 to me in a city
under stress.d
22 As for me, I said when I became
panicky:e
“I shall certainly be exterminated
from in front of your eyes.” '
Surely you have heard the voice
of my entreaties when I cried
to you for help. 8
23 O love Jehovah,* all yo u loyal ones
of his.h

The faithful ones Jehovah* is
safeguarding , 1
But he is rewarding exceedingly
anyone showing haughtiness.1
24 Be courageous, and may your heart
be strong , 11
A ll you who are waiting for Je
hovah . * 1
Of David. Mas'kil.*

Happy is the one whose revolt
is pardoned, whose sin is
covered . " 1
Happy is the man* to whose account
Jehovah does not put error,"
And in whose spirit there is no
deceit. 0
When I kept silent my bones wore
out through my groaning* all
day long."
For day and night your hand was
heavy upon me.8
My life’s moisture has been
changed as in the dry heat of
summer. 2 Se'lah.
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2Sa 22:28; Job 40:11; Ps 94:2; Isa 2:11; Jas 4:6; IP e 5:5;
k Ps 27:14; Isa 35:4; 1 Ge 49:18; Ps 62:1; Ps 71:14; La 3:21;
Mic 7:7; T it 2:13;
C H AP. 32 ra Ps 85:2; Isa 1:18; Ac
3:19; Ro 4:7; n Le 17:4; Ro 5:13; 2Co 5:19; o Joh 1:47; p Pr
28:13; q Ps 38:2; r Job 30:30; Ps 63:1; Ps 102:3.

i

P s 31:21* See App lc §10. 23* See App lc
§10. 23* See App lc §10. 24* See App lc
§10. 32:Sup* “Maskil." Heb., mas-kil', pos
sibly meaning “contemplative poem.” Some
think 2Ch 30:22, which uses a word of
similar form rendered as "acting with dis
cretion,” furnishes a clue to its meaning.
LXX, “Of quick understanding.” See 53:2
ftn, “Insight.” 2* Or, “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 3* Lit., “roaring.”

5 My sin I finally confessed to you,
and my error I did not cover .3
I said: “I shall make confession
over my transgressions to Je
hovah.” 1'
And you yourself pardoned the
error of my sins.c Se'lah.
6 On this account every loyal one will
pray to youd
A t such a time only as you may
be found.e
As for the flood of many wa
ters, they will not touch him
himself.1
7 You are a place of concealment for
me; you will safeguard me from
distress itself.g
W ith joyful cries at providing es
cape you will surround me.h

Se'lah.
“I shall make you have insight and
instruct you in the way you
should go .1
I will give advice with my eye
upon you . * 1
9 Do not make yourselves like a horse
or mule without understand
ing,*
Whose spiritedness is to be curbed
even by bridle or halter 1
Before [they] will come near* to
you .” "1
10 Many are the pains that the wicked
one has;"
But as for the one trusting in Je
hovah,* loving-kindness" itself
surrounds him . 0
11 Rejoice in Jehovah* and be joyful,
y o u righteous ones;p
And cry out joyfully, all y o u who
are upright in heart.9
8
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Cry out joyfully, O y o u righteous
ones, because of Jehovah."
On the part of the upright
ones praise is fitting . 5

P s 32:8* “I w ill fix my eye upon you,” by a
slight correction.
9* Or, “that they may not
come near.” Lit., “there is not a coming near.”
In Heb. this is a verb in the infinitive con
struct.
10* See App l c §10. 10* Or, “loyal
love.” 11* See App l c §10.
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2 Give thanks to Jehovah on the harp;a
On an instrument of ten strings 13
make melody to him.
3 Sing to him a new song ; 0
Do y o u r best at playing on the
strings along with joyful shout
ing . 0
4 For the word of Jehovah is upright,e
And all his work is in faithful
ness.*
5 He is a lover of righteousness and
justice.®
W ith the loving-kindness of Jeho
vah the earth is filled .11
6 By the word of Jehovah the heav
ens themselves were made,1
And by the spirit* of his mouth
all their army .1
7 He is gathering as by a dam* the
waters of the sea,k
Putting in storehouses the surg
ing waters."
8 Let all [those o f] the earth* be in
fear of Jehovah.1
A t him let all the inhabitants of
the productive land" be frightened.m
9 For he himself said, and it came
to be;n
He himself commanded, and it
proceeded to stand so.0
10 Jehovah himself has broken up the
counsel of the nations ; 13
He has thwarted the thoughts of
the peoples . 9
11 To time indefinite the very counsel
of Jehovah will stand;"
r Job 23:13; Pr 19:21; Isa 46:10.

Ps

33:6* Or,

“and by

the

b r e a t h .” Heb.,

uveru’ach; Gr., pneu’ma-ti; Lat., spi’ritu. See Ge 6:17 ftn, “A ctive.” 7* “Skin bot
tles,” in agreement with L X X S y V g.
7" “The
surging w aters.” Heb., tehoh-mohth', pi. of
tehohm'; L X X V g , “abysses.” See Ge 1:2 and
ftn, “Deep.” 8* Lit., “all the earth,” but ac
companied by a masc. pi. verb. Compare Ge
10:25 ftn, “E arth .” 8“ “The productive land.”
Heb., the-veV; L X X , “the inhabited earth” ;
Lat., or'bem, “circle,” that is, of the earth.
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those fearing him ," 1
Second Col.
To those waiting for his loving
kindness,”
CHAP. 34
To deliver their soul from death a ISa 21:13
b A c 16:25
itself ,0
Eph 5:20
44:8
And to preserve them alive in c Ps
Ps 71:8
d Isa 45:25
famine . 11
Jer 9:24
ICo 1:31
Our very soul has been in expecta
e Ps 119:74
tion of Jehovah .*1
I Ps 35:27
Ps 69:30
Our helper and our shield he is.r
Lu 1:46
K Ps 148:13
For in him our heart rejoices ; 5
h Lu 11:9
5:7
For in his holy name we have put 1Heb
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Ps 144:10
our trust.’
J 2Co 3:18
L et your loving-kindness, O Jeho k P s 37:19
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P s 33:12* “W h o se G o d .” H eb., ’E l o hav'. 13* Or, “mankind.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'.
14* Lit., “place of his dwelling.” 15* Or, “at
one (the same) time.”
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IP e 2:3

Of David, at the time of his disguising his
sanity* before A-bim'e-lech, so that he drove
him out, and he went away.
K [ ’A'lephY
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I will bless Jehovah at all times ;b
Constantly his praise will be
in my mouth.0
3 [Behth]

2 In Jehovah my soul will make its
boast;*1
The meek ones will hear and will
rejoice .*1
1 [G i’mel]

3 O magnify Jehovah with me,* you
people,
And let us exalt his name to
gether.*
1 [Da’leth]

4 I inquired of Jehovah, and he an
swered me,h
And out of all my frights he de
livered me . 1
n [H e ’]

5 They looked to him and became
radiant,1
And their very faces could not
possibly be ashamed. 11
T [Za'yinY
6

This afflicted one called, and Jeho
vah himself heard. 1
And out of all his distresses He
saved him." 1

n [Chehth]
7 The angel of Jehovah is camping all
around those fearing him,"
And he rescues them .0
B [Tehth]
8

Taste and see that Jehovah is good , 0
O you people;
Happy is the able-bodied man*
that takes refuge in him .*1
" [Yohdh]

9 Fear Jehovah, yo u holy ones of his,r
For there is no lack to those fear
ing him . 5
q Ps 84:12; Ps 94:22; rG e 22:12; Ps 19:9; Ho 3:5; a Ps
23:1; Php 4:19.

P s 34:1* In M this psalm is arranged in
Heb. alphabetic, or acrostic, order. 6* In this
acrostic psalm the sixth Heb. letter, Wavo,
is missing between H e’ and Za'yin. 8* “The
able-bodied m an.” Heb., hag-ge'ver.

3 [Kaph]

CH Ar. 34

10 The maned young lions themselves
have had little on hand and
gone hungry ; 8
But as for those seeking Jeho
vah, they will not lack any
thing good.b
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[La'medh]

1 1 Come, y o u sons, listen to m e;'
The fear of Jehovah is what I
shall teach vou.d
a [Mem]

12 Who is the man* that is delighting
in life,e
That is loving enough days to see
what is good?'
3 [Nun]

13 Safeguard your tongue against what
is bad,g
And your lips against speaking
deception .*1
0 [Sa'mekh]

14 Turn away from what is bad, and
do what is good;*
Seek to find peace, and pursue itJ
1) ['A 'yin ]

15 The eyes of Jehovah are toward the
righteous ones,k
And his ears are toward their cry
for help . 1
E [Pe’]

16 The face of Jehovah is against those
doing what is bad,™
To cut off the mention* of them
from the very earth."
X [Tsa-dheh']

17 They cried out, and Jehovah himself
heard ,0
And out of all their distresses he
delivered them.p
p [ Qohph]

18 Jehovah is near to those that are
broken at heart ; 0
And those who are crushed in
spirit he saves."
"1 [Rehsh]

19

Many are the calamities of the righ
teous one,s

But out of them all Jehovah de
livers him. 8
B [Shin]

20 He* is guarding all the bones of
that one;
Not one of them has been broken .0
n [Taw]

21 Calamity will put the wicked one
himself to death ; 0
And the very ones hating the righ
teous one will be held guilty.1*
22 Jehovah is redeeming* the soul of
his servants ; 6
And none of those taking refuge
in him will be held guilty.*
Of David.
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7

Do conduct my case, O Jehovah,*
against my opponents;*
W ar against those warring
against me.h
Take hold of buckler and large
shield,*
And do rise up in assistance of me ,1
And draw spear and double ax to
meet those pursuing me.k
Say to my soul: “I am your sal
vation .” 1
May those be shamed and humiliated
who are hunting for my soul. " 1
May those be turned back and be
abashed who are scheming ca
lamity for me."
May they become like chaff before
the wind, 0
And let Jehovah’s angel be push
ing [them] along.p
Let their way become darkness and
slippery places,0
And let Jehovah’s angel be pur
suing them.
For without cause they have hid for
me their netted pit;"

CHAP. 85

J Ps 33:20; Isa 42:13; k ISa 23:26; 1Ps 62:7; Isa 12:2; m Ps
40:14; Ps 70:2; Jer 17:18; n Ps 35:26; o Ps 1:4; Isa 17:13;
Ho 13:3; Mt 3:12; p Ex 14:19; Isa 37:36; Ac 12:23; q Ps
73:18; Pr 4:19; Jer 23:12; r Ps 140:5.

K ISa 24:15
Ps 43:1
P s 119:154
h Ex 14:25
Jos 10:42
Ps 3:7
i Ex 15:3

P s 34:20* “He,” MTSy; LX X Vg and two Heb.
mss, “Jehovah.” 22* Or, “ransoming.” Heb.,
poh-dheh'; Gr., ly-tro’se-tai; Lat., re di met.
35:1* See App lc §10.
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Without cause they have dug it
for my soul.**
Let ruin come upon him without his
knowing,”
And let his own net that he hid
catch him;e
W ith ruin let him fall into it.d
But let my own soul be joyful in
Jehovah;'
L et it exult in his salvation.'
L et all my bones themselves say:g
“O Jehovah, who is there like you,”
Delivering the afflicted one from
one stronger than he is,*
And the afflicted and poor one
from the one robbing him ? ” 1
Violent witnesses rise up;k
What I have not known they
ask me . 1
They reward me with bad for good , " 1
Bereavement to my soul."
As for me, when they became ill,
my clothing was sackcloth ,0
W ith fasting I afflicted my soul,p
And upon my bosom my own
prayer would return."
As for a companion, as for a broth
er of mine/
I walked about like one mourning
for a mothers
Saddened, I bowed down.
But at my limping they rejoiced and
gathered together;’
They
g a th e re d
to g e th e r
against me,"
Striking [m e] down when I did not
know it;v
They ripped [m e] to pieces and
did not keep silent.w
Among the apostate mockers for a
cake*x
There was a grinding" of their
teeth even against me.y
0 Jehovah,* how long will you keep
seeing [it ] ? 2

P s 35:7* “For my soul.” Heb., lenaph-shi';
Gr., p sy-k h en '; Lat., a 'n i-m a m . See App
4a . 16* “The apostate mockers for a cake,”
that is, ungodly buffoons. 16" “There was a
grinding.” In Heb. this is a verb in the in
finitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal. 17* One of 134 scribal changes
from Y H W H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b .
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Do bring back my soul from their
ravages,*
Even my only one*” from the
maned young lions.
1 will laud you in the big congrega
tion;*'
Among a numerous people I shall
praise you.d
O may those who for no reason
are my enemies not rejoice
over m e;'
As for those hating me without
cause, let them not wink the
eye.'
For it is not peace that they speak ; 8
But against the quiet ones of the
earth
Things of deception they keep
scheming.1*
And they open wide their mouth
even against me.'
They have said: “Aha! Aha! our
eye has seen [it ] . ” 1
You have seen, O Jehovah.*k Do not
keep silent. " 1
O Jehovah/ do not keep yourself
far from me.m
Do arouse yourself* and awake to
my judgment,"
O my God, even Jehovah," to my
case at law."
Judge me according to your righ
teousness, O Jehovah* my God,p
And may th ey not re jo ice
over me."
O may they not say in their heart:
“Aha, our soul!” *r
May they not say: “W e have swal
lowed him up.” s
Let those be ashamed and abashed
all together’
Who are joyful at my calamity."
Let those be clothed with shame"
and humiliation who are assum
ing great airs against me.w

v Ps 132:18; w Ps 38:16.

Ps 35:17* “My only one,” fern., referring to
“my soul,” fern. 18* “In the big con grega
tion.” Heb., beqa-hal' rav; Gr., e k -k lesi'ai; Lat., ec-cle’si-a. 22* See App lc §10.
22" Or, “Do not be deaf.” 22* See vs 17
ftn, “Jehovah.” 23* LX X adds “O Jehovah.”
23" See vs 17 ftn, “Jehovah.” 24* See App lc
§10. 25* That is, W h at our souls wanted!’

27 Let those cry out joyfully and re
joice who are delighting in my
righteousness,3
And let them say constantly :b
“L et Jehovah* be magnified, who
takes delight in the peace of
his servant.”'
28 And let my own tongue utter in an
undertone your righteousness,d
A ll day long your praise.®
To the director. Of Jehovah’s* servant, David.
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The utterance of transgression
to the wicked one is in the
midst of his* heart;'
There is no dread of God in
front of his eyes.*
For he has acted too smoothly to
himself in his own eyes '1
To find out his error so as to
hate [it ] . 1
The words of his mouth are hurt
fulness and deception ; 1
He has ceased to have insight for
doing good."
Hurtfulness is what he keeps schem
ing upon his bed. 1
He stations himself on a way that
is not good.""
What is bad he does not reject."
O Jehovah,* your loving-kindness*
is in the heavens ; 0
Your faithfulness is up to the
clouds.p
Your righteousness is like moun
tains of God ; * 0
Your judicial decision is a vast
watery deep."®
ManA and beast you save, O Je
hovah . 5
How precious your loving-kindness
is, O God!*'
And in the shadow of your wings
the sons of men themselves
take refuge."
They drink their fill of the fatness
of your house;®*§

P s 35:27* See App lc §10. 36:Sup* See
App lc §10. 1* “His,” LXXSyVg and a
few Heb. mss; MT, “my.” 5* See App lc
§10. 5“ Or, “loyal love.” 6* “God.” Heb., ’El.
6 ' Or, “vast body of su rg in g w aters.” Heb.,
t e h o h m ' rab-bah'. See 33:7 ftn, “Waters”;
Ge 1:2 and Ge 7:11 ftns, “Deep.” 6“ Or,
“Mankind.” Heb., ’a dham'. 7* “God.” Heb.,
’Elohim ’.
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And of the torrent of your plea
sures you cause them to drink . 3
9 For with you is the source* of life ;b
By light from you we can see
light.®
1 0 Continue your loving-kindness to
those knowing you,d
And your righteousness to those
upright in heart.'
1 1 0 may not the foot of haughtiness
come [against] me ; 1
As for the hand of wicked people,
let it not make me a wanderer.*
12 There the practicers of hurtfulness
have fallen ;h
They have been pushed down and
have been unable to get up.1
Of David.
N [ ’A 'lep h ]'

Do not show yourself heated up
because of the evildoers .1
Do not be envious of those
doing unrighteousness.*
For like grass they will speedily
wither , 1
And like green new grass they
will fade away.™

37

3 [Behth]

Trust in Jehovah and do good;”
Reside in the earth, and deal with
faithfulness .0
Also take exquisite delight in Je
hovah,"
And he will give you the requests
of your heart.0
: [Gi'mel]

Roll upon Jehovah your way,®
And rely upon him,s and he him
self will act.'
And he will certainly bring forth
your righteousness as the light
itself,"
And your justice as the midday.®
7 [Da'leth]

Keep silent before Jehovah"
And wait longingly for him.*
sM t 6:33; Php 4:6; IPe 5:7; t Ec 9:1; La 3:37; Jas 4:15;
uMie 7:9; v Mai 3:18; Mt 7:2; w Ps 62:1; La 3:26; * Ps
27:14.

Do not show yourself heated up at
anyone making his way suc
cessful, 3
A t the man carrying out [his]
ideas.b
n [//<?’]

L et anger alone and leave rage ; 0
Do not show yourself heated up
only to do evil.d
9 For evildoers themselves will be cut
off/
But those hoping in Jehovah are
the ones that will possess the
earth.'

8

1 [W a to ]

10 And just a little while longer, and
the wicked one will be no more;*
And you will certainly give atten
tion to his place, and he will
not be.h
11 But the meek ones themselves will
possess the earth , 1
And they will indeed find their
exquisite delight in the abun
dance of peace.j
T [Za'yin]

12 The wicked one is plotting against
the righteous one/
And at him he is grinding his
teeth . 1
13 Jehovah* himself will laugh at him,m
For he certainly sees that his day
will come."

n [Chehth]
14 The wicked ones have drawn a sword
itself and have bent their bow,°
To cause the afflicted and poor
one to fall,p
To slaughter those who are
upright in [their] way.*
15 Their own sword will enter into
their heart/
And their own bows will be bro
ken . 5
D [Tehth]

16 Better is the little of the righ
teous one*
Than the abundance of the many
wicked ones.“
P s 37:13* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to 'Adhonai'. See App 1 b .
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17 For the very arms of the wicked
ones will be broken, 3
But Jehovah will be supporting
the righteous ones.b
" [Yofcdft]

18 Jehovah is aware of the days of the
faultless ones,0
And their very inheritance will
continue even to time indefi
nite/
19 They will not be ashamed in the
time of calamity/
And in the days of famine they
will be satisfied/
D [Kapfc]

20 For the wicked themselves will per
ish/
And the enemies of Jehovah will
be like the preciousness of pas
tures;
They must come to their end/
In smoke they must come to
their end/
[La'medh]

21 The wicked one is borrowing and
does not pay back/
But the righteous one is showing
favor and is making gifts/
22 For those being blessed by him will
themselves possess the earth , 1
But those upon whom evil is called
by him will be cut off.m
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0 [Mem]
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23 By Jehovah the very steps of an able
bodied man have been made
ready,"
And in his way He takes delight/
24 Although he may fall, he will not
be hurled down/
For Jehovah is supporting his
hand/
3 [ATu»]
25 A young man I used to be, I have
also grown old/
And yet I have not seen anyone
righteous left entirely/
Nor his offspring* looking for
bread/
p Ps 34:19; Ps 145:14; Pr 24:16; q Ps 91:12; r Job 32:6; Ps
71:18; sJos 1:5; Ps 94:14; Mt 6:33; Heb 13:5; t De 24:19;
Ps 25:13; Ps 112:2; Ps 145:15; Pr 10:3; Pr 13:22.

P s 37:25* Or, “seed.

26 A ll day long he is showing favor
and lending , 3
And so his offspring are in line
for a blessing.b
0 [Sa'mefcft]

27 Turn away from what is bad and do
what is good , 0
And so reside to time indefinite. 11
28 For Jehovah is a lover of justice,e
And he will not leave his loyal
ones.'
V ['A 'yin ]

To* time indefinite they will cer
tainly be guarded ; 8
But as for the offspring of the
wicked ones, they will indeed
be cut off.h
29 The righteous themselves will pos
sess the earth,*
And they will reside forever
upon it.J
B [P e ’]

30 The mouth of the righteous is the
one that utters wisdom in an
undertone, 11
And his is the tongue that speaks
justly . 1
31 The law of his God is in his heart ;m
His steps will not wobble .11
2 [Tsa-dheh']

32 The wicked one is keeping on the
watch for the righteous 0
And is seeking to put him to
death.p
33 As for Jehovah, he will not leave
him to the hand of that one,0
And he will not pronounce him
wicked when he is being
judged/
p [Qohph]

34 Hope in Jehovah and keep his way,s
And he will exalt you to take pos
session of the earth . 1
When the wicked ones are cut
off, you will see [it].u
1 [Rehsh]

35 I have seen the wicked a tyrantv
P s 37:28* B y dropping the preposition “to”
(7), this line begins with the acrostic Heb.
letter 'A'yin.
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And spreading himself* as a lux
uriant [tree] in native soil.3
36 And yet he proceeded to pass away,*
and there he was not;b
And I kept seeking him, and he
was not found. 0
C [Shin]

37 Watch the blameless one and keep
the upright one in sight,d
For the future of [that] man will
be peaceful/
38 But the transgressors themselves
will certainly be annihilated to
gether ; 1
The future of wicked people will
indeed be cut o ff . 8
n [T a te]

39 And* the salvation of the righteous
ones is from Jehovah;h
He is their fortress in the time
of distress. 1
40 And Jehovah will help them and
provide them with escape.1
He will provide them with escape
from wicked people and save
them , 11
Because they have taken refuge
in him.1
A melody of David, to bring to remembrance.

O O

O Jehovah, do not in your indig
nation reprove me,”
Nor in your rage correct me."
2 For your own arrows have sunk
themselves deep into me , 0
And upon me your hand is come
down. 0
3 There is no sound spot in my flesh
because of your denunciation. 0
There is no peace in my bones on
account of my sin.r
4 For my own errors have passed over
my head ; 8
Like a heavy load they are too
heavy for me.1

o Job 6:4; La 3:12; p Ru 1:13; Ps 32:4; q Ps 102:10; Isa
1:6; r Ps 6:2; Ps 31:10; Ps 41:4; Ps 51:8; s Ezr 9:6; Ps
40:12; t Mt 11:28.

P s 37:35* Lit., “pouring him self out.”
36* According to M; LXXSyVg, “I passed by.”
39* B y dropping the conjunction “and” (i),
this line begins with an acrostic Taw, the last
letter of the Heb. alphabet.

5 My wounds have become stinky,
they have festered,
Because of my foolishness. 3
6 I have become disconcerted, I have
bowed low to an extreme de
gree ;b
A ll day long I have walked about
sad."
7 For my very loins have become full
of burning,
And there is no sound spot in my
flesh.d
8 I have grown numb and become
crushed to an extreme degree;
I have roared due to the groaning
of my heart.e
9 O Jehovah,* in front of you is all
my desire,
And from you my sighing itself
has not been concealed.'
10 M y own heart has palpitated heavi
ly. niy power has left me,
And the light of my own eyes also
is not with me.*
11 As for my lovers* and my compan
ions, they keep standing away
from my plague,h
And my close acquaintances them
selves have stood off at a dis
tance .1
12 But those seeking my soul lay out
traps ,1
And those working for a calam
ity to me have spoken of ad
versities , 11
And deceptions they keep mutter
ing all day long . 1
13 As for me, like someone deaf, I
would not listen ;m
And like someone speechless, I
would not open my mouth."
14 And I came to be like a man that
was not hearing,
And in my mouth there were no
counterarguments.
15 For on you, O Jehovah, I waited ; 0
P s 38:9* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho ncti'. See App 1b . 11* Or,
“friends.”
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You yourself proceeded to answer,
O Jehovah* my God.a
For I said: “Otherwise they would
rejoice at me;b
When my foot moved unsteadily,"
they would certainly assume
great airs against me.”d
For I was ready to limp,"
And my pain was in front of me
constantly.'
For I proceeded to tell about my
own error;*
I began to be anxious over my
sin.h
And my enemies who are alive be
came mighty , 1
And those hating me for no rea
son became many .1
And they were rewarding me with
bad for good;k
They kept resisting me* in return
for my pursuing what is good . 1
Do not leave me, O Jehovah.
O my God, do not keep far away
from m e."
Do make haste to my assistance,"
O Jehovah* my salvation .0
To the director of .Te-du'thun.,‘>
A melody of David.

O Q
^ ™

I said: “I will guard my ways '1
To keep from sinning with my
tongue."
I will set a muzzle as a guard
to my own mouth,s
As long as anyone wicked is
in front of me.” 1
2 I became speechless with silence;"
I kept quiet from what is good,'
And my being pained was ostra
cized.
3 My heart grew hot inside me;”
During my sighing the fire kept
burning.
I spoke with my tongue:
4 “Cause me, O Jehovah, to know my
end,*
And the measure of my days
— what it is,y

Ps 38:15* See vs 9 ftn. 20* Or, “they were
ad v ersaries (sa ta n s) to me.” Heb., yis-tenu'ni. 22* See vs 9 ftn. 39:Sup* “Jeduthun.”
An unexplained term.
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That I may know how transient
I am.”
Look! You have made my days just
a few ;*b
And my life’s duration is as noth
ing in front of you.c
Surely every earthling man,"
though standing firm, is noth
ing but an exhalation .11 Se'lah.
Surely in a semblance man* walks
about.'
Surely they are boisterous in
vain.f
One piles up things and does not
know who will be gathering
them .11
And now for what have I hoped, O
Jehovah?*
My expectation is toward you.h
From all my transgressions deliv
er me.'
Do not set me as a reproach of
the senseless one .1
I kept speechless; 11 I could not open
my mouth, 1
For you yourself acted.m
Remove from off me your plague."
Due to the hostility of your hand
I myself have come to an end. 0
B y reproofs against error you have
corrected man,*p
And you consume his desirable
things just as a moth 0 does.
Surely every earthling man* is an
exhalation/ Se'lah.
Do hear my prayer, O Jehovah,
And to my cry for help do give
ear/
A t my tears do not keep silent/
For I am but an alien resident with
you,"
A settler the same as all my
forefathers/
Look away from me, that I may
brighten up"
Before I go away and I am not.” x

Ps
39:5* L it ., “ju s t h a n d b r e a d t h s .”
5" “E a r t h lin g m an .” H e b ., ’a-d h a m ’.
6* “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 7* One of 134 scribal
changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b .
11* “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 11" “Earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'.

CHAP. 39
a Job 14:1
b Ps 90:9
Jas 4:14
c Ps 90:4
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s Ps 28:1
t Job 16:20
u Le 25:23
ICh 29:15
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vG e 47:9
Heb 11:13
w Job 10:20
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x Job 14:10
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CHAP. 40
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Ps 37:7
b P s 34:15
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e Ps 27:5
f Ps 37:23
g Ps 33:3
Ps 98:1
Ps 113:1
h Ps 52:6
Ps 64:9
1Ac 4:4
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Jer 17:7
k Ps 101:3
Isa 28:15
1Ex 15:11
Ps 136:4
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Re 15:3
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Isa 55:8
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To the director. Of David, a melody.

I earnestly hoped in Jehovah,3
And so he inclined [his ear]
to me and heard my cry for
help/
He also proceeded to bring me up
out of a roaring pit/
Out of the mire of [the] sediment/
Then he raised up my feet upon
a crag;'
He firmly established my steps/
Further, he put in my mouth a new
song,
Praise to our God.g
Many will see [it] and will fear/
And they will trust in Jehovah/
Happy is the able-bodied man* that
has put Jehovah as his trust1
And that has not turned his face
to defiant people,
Nor to those falling away to lies/
Many things you yourself have
done, 1
O Jehovah my God, even your won
derful works and your thoughts
toward us;m
There is none to be compared to
you/
W ere I inclined to tell and speak
[o f them],
They have become more numer
ous than I can recount/
Sacrifice and offering you did not
delight in;p
T h e s e e a rs o f m in e you
opened up. * 0
Burnt offering and sin offering
you did not ask for/
In view of that, I said: “Here I have
come/
In the roll of the book it being
written about me/
To do your will,* O my God, I have
delighted/
And your law is within my inward
parts/
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tG e 3:15; De 18:15; Lu 24:44; Ac 10:43; ICo 15:3; u Ps
112:1; Joh 4:34; Ro 7:22; Heb 10:9; v Ps 37:31; Pr 3:1; Jer
31:33; 2Co 3:3.

P s 40:4* “The able-bodied m an.” Heb., hagg e ’ver. 6* “Sacrifice and offering you did
not want, but you prepared a body for me,”
L X X ,AB. Lit., “ears you excavated for me,”
M. Compare Heb 10:5. 8* Or, “pleasure.”

9 I have told the good news* of righ
teousness in the big congrega
tion . " 3
Look! M y lips I do not restrain.”
0 Jehovah, you yourself know
that well/
10 Your righteousness I have not cov
ered over within my heart/
Your faithfulness and your salva
tion I have declared/
1 have not hidden your loving
kindness* and your trueness in"
the big congregation.” '
11 You yourself, O Jehovah, do not re
strain your pity from me.8
L et your loving-kindness and your
trueness themselves constant
ly safeguard me.h
12 For calamities encircled me un
til there was no numbering of
them/
More errors of mine overtook me
than I was able to see/
They became more numerous than
the hairs of my head,k
And my own heart left me .1
13 Be pleased, O Jehovah, to deliv
er m e/
O Jehovah, to my assistance do
make haste/
14 May those be ashamed and abashed
all together 0
Who are seeking my soul to sweep
it away/
May those turn back and be hu
miliated who are delighting in
my calamity/
15 L et those stare in amazement in
consequence of their shamer
Who are saying to me: “Aha!
Aha!” s
16 L et those exult and rejoice in you,*
A ll those who are seeking you/
L et those say constantly: “May Je
hovah be magnified,” v
Those who are loving salvation
by you/'
P s 40:9* “I have told the good n ew s of.” Heb.,
b is s a r 'ti; Gr., eu-eg-ge-li-8a'men. 9" See
35:18 ftn. 10* Or, “loyal love.” 10* “In,” T
and many Heb. mss; M, “to”; LXXSyVg,
“from.”
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a Ps 22:22
Ps 35:18
b P s 119:13
Heb 13:15
c Ps 139:2
d Ac 20:27
e Heb 2:13
f Heb 2:12
K Ps 69:16
h Ps 43:3
Ps 57:3
Ps 61:7
I Ps 71:20
J Ps 38:4
k P s 69:4
1 Ps 73:26
m Ps 25:17
n Ps 38:22
Ps 50:15
Ps 70:1
oP s 31:17
Ps 35:4
Ps 70:2
Ps 71:13
p Mt 21:38
q Ps 9:3
r Ps 70:3
Ps 73:19
s Ps 35:25
t Ps 13:5
Ps 68:3
u De 4:29
Ps 70:4
v Ps 35:27
Lu 1:46
w Ps 3:8
Ps 85:9

17 But I am afflicted and poor/
Jehovah* himself takes account
of me.b
You are my assistance and the Pro
vider of escape for me/
O my God, do not be too late/
To the director. A melody of David.

/g Mk Happy is anyone acting with con•
sideration toward the lowly

2

3

4

Second Col.
a Ps 70:5
b IPe 5:7
c Ps 54:4
Isa 50:7
Heb 13:6
d Ps 143:7

5

CHAP. 41
e De 15:7
Ps 112:9
Pr 14:21
Pr 22:9
f Ps 37:39
K Ps 145:20
Jer 45:5
h Ps 128:1
Mt 5:7
Lu 1:48
1Ps 27:12
2Pe 2:9
J 2Ki 20:5
Ps 103:3
k Php 2:27
1 Ps 32:5
Ps 51:1
m Ps 6:2
Ps 38:3
Ps 147:3
Pr 28:13
n Ps 102:8
o Ps 12:2
Pr 26:24
p Mt 26:61
q Pr 16:28
Ro 1:29
2Co 12:20
r Ps 31:13
Ps 56:5
s Ps 101:3
t Ps 3:2
Ps 71:11

6

7

8

one;e
In the day of calamity Jeho
vah will provide escape for
him/
Jehovah himself will guard him and
preserve him alive/
He will be pronounced happy in
the earth ;h
And you cannot possibly give him
over to the soul* of his ene
mies/
Jehovah himself will sustain him
upon a divan of illness/
A ll his bed you will certainly
change during his sickness/
As for me, I said: “O Jehovah, show
me favor/
Do heal my soul, for I have sinned
against you.” m
As for my enemies, they say what
is bad concerning me:n
“When will he die and his name
actually perish?”
And if one does come to see [me],
untruth is what his heart will
speak ; 0
He will gather up for himself
something hurtful;
He will go out; on the outside he
will speak [o f it]/
Unitedly against me all those hating
me whisper to one another;"
Against me they keep scheming
something bad for me:r
“A good-for-nothing thing* is poured
out upon him;s
Now that he has lain down, he
will not get up again.”*

P s 40:17* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b . 41:2* Or,
“to the so u lfu l desire.” Heb., bene’phesh;
Lat., a 'n i-m a m ; LXX, “in the hands.” See
35:25 ftn. 8* Lit., “A thing of belial (worth
lessness).”

9 Also the man at peace with me, in
whom I trusted , 3
Who was eating my bread,b
has m a gn ified [h is ] heel
against me.*'
10 As for you, O Jehovah, show me fa
vor and cause me to get up,d
That I may pay them back.e
11 B y this I do know that you have
found delight in me,
Because my enemy does not shout
in triumph over me.'
P s 41:9* “Magnified [his] heel against me,”
MLXXVg.

CHAP. 41
a 2Sa 15:12
Job 19:19
Ps 55:13
bO b 7
c Mr 14:18
Joh 13:18
Joh 13:26
d Ps 57:1
e Ps 18:37
IP s 31:8
Ps 124:6
Jer 20:13
Second Col.
a Job 1:1
Ps 25:21
Pr 2:7
Pr 10:29
b P s 34:15
Ps 140:13
c ICh 29:10
Lu 1:68

12 As for me, because of my integrity
you have upheld me,3
And you will set me before your
face to time indefinite.1*
13 Blessed be Jehovah the God of Is
rael 3
From time indefinite even to time
indefinite . 11
Amen and Amen.*e
d ICh 16:36; Re 7:12; e Ps 72:19; ICo 14:16.*1
6
0

P s 41:13* This vs is a doxology, that is, an
expression of praise to Jehovah God, and cor
responds with the doxology at the end of
the other four books, namely, in Ps 72, 89,
106 and 150.

BOOK TWO
(Psalms 42 - 72)
To the director.
Mas'kil* for the sons of Ko'rah.”

42
2

3

4

5

As the hind that longs for the
water streams,
So my very soul longs for you,
O God.*b
M y soul indeed thirsts for God,c for
the living God.*d
When shall I come and appear
[before]* God? 3
To me my tears have become food
day and night , 1
W hile [th ey]* say to me all day
long: “W here is your God ? ” 8
These things I will remember, and
I will pour out my soul with
in me.h
For I used to pass along with the
throng,
I used to walk slowly before them
to the house of God,**
W ith the voice of a joyful cry and
thanksgiving , 1
Of a crowd celebrating a festival.*
W hy are you in despair, O my soul,1
And why are you boisterous with
in m e?"

P s 42:Sup* See 32:Sup ftn. 1* “O God,”
M LX X Vg; TSy, “O Jehovah.” 2* “For the
liv in g God.” Heb., le’E l ’ chai. 2* “And ap
p ear [before].” Heb., we’e-ra -’e h ' petieh'.
Here, peneh’ is not translated “before,” but
it combines with ’e-ra-’eh' for the rendering
“appear.” LXXVg, “appear before”; TSy, “see
[the face of].” 3* “They,” Sy and four Heb.
mss. 4* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'.

CHAP. 42
a ICh 6:37
b Isa 26:8
c P s 63:1
d De 32:40
Jos 3:10
Jer 10:10
Mt 16:16
ITh 1:9
c Ps 27:4
Ps 84:2
f Ps 80:5
Ps 102:9
s Ps 3:2
Ps 79:10
h Job 30:16
Ps 62:8
i ICh 16:1
J De 16:14
Eph 5:19
Col 3:16
k De 16:16
2Ch 30:23
1 Ps 55:4
Mr 14:34
m Ps 43:5
Second Col.
a Ps 37:7
Ps 71:14
La 3:24
Mic 7:7
b Ps 43:5
c Ps 22:1
Ps 43:5
Pr 12:25
Joh 12:27
d Jon 2:7
e De 3:8
f Ps 48:2
Ps 68:16
Ps 132:13
K Ps 88:7
h Jon 2:3
1De 28:8
J Job 35:10
Ps 32:7
Ps 63:6
k Ps 27:1
12Sa 22:2
m Ps 13:1

Wait for God,3
For I shall yet laud him as the
grand salvation* of my person."1*
6 O my God,* within me my very soul
is in despair.0
That is why I remember you,d
From the land of Jordan and the
peaks of Her'mon , * 0
From the little mountain. * 1
7 W atery deep to watery deep* is
calling
A t the sound of your (water-)
spouts."
A ll your breakers and your waves8—
Over me they have passed.1*
8 B y day Jehovah will command his
loving-kindness, **
And by night his song will be
with me ; 1
There will be prayer to the God
of my life."*
9 I will say to God my crag : 1
“W hy have you forgotten me ? ”1
P s 42:5* Lit., “the salvations.” Heb., yeshu'ohth', pi. to denote majesty. 5* “My face,”
LXXSyVg and vs 11; MT, “his face.” See
2Sa 17:11 ftn, “Person.” 6* “O my God.”
Heb., ’Elo-hai'. 6* Or, “and the sacred places
(peaks).” 64 Lit., “from the mountain of lit
tleness.” Heb., me-har’ m its 'a r '; by a cor
rection, “Zion.” 7* Or, “Surging waters to
surging waters,” M; LXXVg, “Abyss to abyss.”
7" “Your cataracts,” LXXVg. 8* Or, “loyal
love.” 8" “To the God of my life ,” M(Heb.,
le’E V ch a i-y a i')T L X X V g ; Sy and many Heb.
mss, “to the living God.” See vs 2.

W hy do I walk sad because of the
oppression of the enemy?” a
10 W ith murder against my bones those
showing hostility to me have
reproached me ,1
While they say to me all day long:
“Where is your God?”c
11 Why are you in despair, 0 my soul,d
And why are you boisterous with
in m e?'
Wait for God/
For I shall yet laud him as the
grand salvation of my person*
and as my God.#g
Judge me,h 0 God,
And do conduct my legal case'
against a nation not loyal.*
From the man of deception and
unrighteousness may you
provide me with escaped
For you are the God of my fortress.k
W hy have you cast me off?
W hy do I walk about sad be
cause of the oppression by the
enemy ? 1
Send out your light and your truth .”1
May these themselves lead me.*”
May they bring me to your holy
mountain and to your grand
tabernacle . 0
4 And I will come to the altar of God,p
To God,* my exultant rejoicings
And I w ill laud you on the harp,
O God, my God.ffr
5 W hy are you in despair, O my soul/
And why are you boisterous with
in me?
W ait for God/
For I shall yet laud him as the
grand salvation of my person
and as my God.”
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P s 42:11* Lit., “m y face.” See vs 5 ftn,
“Person.” 11* “And as my God.” Heb., w E ’lo -h a i'. 43:1* Or, “without loving-kindness.”
3* “ C o m fo rt m e,” S y and th re e H eb.
mss. 4* “ God.” Heb., ’E l. 4* “ 0 God, my
God,” M(Heb., ’E l o h i m ' ’E lo -h a i')L X X ASyV g; T L X X B, “ 0 Jehovah my God.”

To the director.
Of the sons of Ko'rah.a Mas'kil.*
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Ps 71:14
g Ps 42:5
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b E x 13:14
Jg 6:13
Ps 78:3
c ls a 38:19
d Nu 21:14
e D e 7:1
Ps 78:55
Ps 105:44
f Ex 15:17
Ps 80:8
g Jos 10:11
Jos 24:12
Ps 135:10
Ps 136:17
h De 4:38
De 8:17
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j Isa 63:12
k De 7:8
I P s 24:10
Ps 74:12
Isa 33:22
m Ps 53:6
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Php 4:13
o Ps 60:12
p Ps 20:7
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Ps 132:18
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v Ps 43:2
Ps 74:1
w Ps 60:10
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7

8

9

10

O God, with our ears we have
heard,
Our forefathers themselves
have recounted to usb
The activity that you performed
in their days/
In the days of long ago/
You yourself by your hand drove
away even nations/
And you proceeded to plant them
[instead]/
You went breaking national
groups and sending them away.g
For it was not by their own sword
that they took possession of
the land/
And their own arm was not what
brought them salvation/
For it was your right hand and your
arm 1 and the light of your face,
Because you took pleasure in
them/
You yourself are my King, O God/
Command grand salvation* for
Jacob.1”
B y you we shall push our adver
saries themselves;”
In your name we shall tread down
those rising up against us.°
For it was not in my bow that I
kept trusting 0
And it was not my sword that
was saving me.”
For you saved us from our adver
saries/
And those intensely hating us you
put to shame/
In God we will offer praise all day
long/
And to time indefinite your name
we shall laud.” Se'lah.
But now you have cast off and keep
humiliating us/
And you do not go forth with our
armies."
You keep making us turn back from
the adversary/

x De 28:25; Jos 7:8; ISa 31:1.

Ps 44: Sup* See 32: Sup ftn.
“Salvation.”

4* See 42:5 ftn,
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And the very ones intensely hat
ing us have pillaged for them
selves . 8
You give us up like sheep, as some
thing to eat,b
And among the nations you have
scattered us.c
You sell your people for no value
at all,d
And you have made no wealth by
the price for them.
You set us as a reproach to our
neighbors,®
A derision and jeering to those
all around us.1
You set us as a proverbial saying
among the nations, 8
A shaking of the head among the
national groups .*1
A ll day long my humiliation is in
front of me,
And the shame of my own face
has covered me,'
Due to the voice of the one reproach
ing and speaking abusively,
Because of the enemy and the
one taking his revenge . 1
A ll this is what has come upon us,
and we have not forgotten you,k
And we have not acted falsely in
your covenant. 1
Our heart has not turned faithless
ly back ," 1
Nor do our footsteps deviate from
your path."
For you have crushed us in the
place of jackals , 0
And you cover us over with deep
shadow, p
I f we have forgotten the name of
our God,*
Or we spread out our palms to a
strange god , * 11
W ill not God himself search this
out?r
For he is aware of the secrets of
the heart. 5
But for your sake we have been
killed all day long;
W e have been accounted as sheep
for slaughtering.’

P s 44:20* “Our God.” Heb.,
20* “To . . . god.” Heb., le’el'.

’E lo-heh’nu.

CHAP. 44
a Ps 89:41
Jer 15:13
b P s 119:176
Ro 8:36
c De 28:64
d De 32:30
Isa 52:3
e Ps 79:4
Ps 80:6
f Ps 123:4
g De 28:37
2Ch 7:20
Jer 24:9
h La 2:15
1Jer 51:51

J Ps 8:2
k De 6:12
1Ex 34:10

23 Do arouse yourself. W hy do you
keep sleeping, O Jehovah ? * 8
Do awake. Do not keep casting
off forever.b
24 W hy do you keep your very face
concealed?
W hy do you forget our affliction
and our oppression?®
25 For our soul has bowed down* to
the dust itself;”
Our belly has clung to the very
earth.
26 Do arise in assistance to use
And redeem us for the sake of
your loving-kindness. 1

m Heb 3:12

To the director upon The Lilies.*
Of the sons of Ko’rah. Mas'kil.*
A song of the beloved women.

n Job 23:11
Ps 119:157
o Isa 34:13
Isa 35:7
p Ps 23:4
q Ex 20:3
r Ps 139:1
Jer 17:10
s Ec 12:14
t Ps 79:2
Ro 8:36
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Second Col.
a Ps 7:6
Ps 78:65
bJob 13:24
Ps 13:1
Ps 88:14
c Isa 40:27
d Ps 119:25
Isa 51:23

3

e Ps 33:20
f Ps 26:11
Ps 130:7
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CHAP. 45
g Ps 49:3
h Ps 2:6
IPe 1:11
12Sa 23:2
Isa 8:1
Jer 8:8
j Ezr 7:6
kC a 5:10
I Joh 7:46
m Ps 72:17
n Re 1:16
Re 19:15
o Isa 9:6
p Heb 1:3
q Re 6:2
r Re 19:11
sR e 6:15
t Ps 2:9
2Th 1:8
u Re 17:14
Re 19:19

5

My heart has become astir with
a goodly matter .8
I am saying: “M y works are
concerning a king.” h
May my tongue be the stylus 1
of a skilled copyist. 1
You are indeed more handsome than
the sons of men.*k
Charm has been poured out upon
your lips. 1
That is why God® has blessed you
to time indefinite. " 1
Gird your sword" upon [your]* thigh,
O mighty one,®0
[W ith ] your dignity and your
splendor."
And in your splendor go on to suc
cess ;q
Ride in the cause of truth and
humility [and] righteousness,r
And your right hand will instruct
you in fear-inspiring things . 5
Your arrows are sharp— under you
peoples keep falling’—
In the heart of the enemies of
the king."

P s 44:23* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b . 25* “Has
melted (vanished) away,” by another deriva
tion of the Heb. verb. 45:Sup* “The Lilies.”
Heb., Sho-shan-nim'. Su p" See 32:Sup ftn.
2* Or, “mankind.” Heb., ’adham'. 2* “God.”
Heb., ’Elo him’. 3* “Your,” TLXXSyVg; M
omits. 3® “O mighty one,” M(Heb., gib-bohr’)TLXXSy; Lat., po-ten-tis'si-me, “O most pow
erful one.”
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God is your throne* to time indefi CHAP. 45
a Ps 89:29
nite, even forever ; 8
Ps 89:36
The scepter of your kingship is a b lsa 11:4
Jer 33:15
scepter of uprightness.b
Heb 1:8
Mt 3:15
You have loved righteousness0 and c Heb
7:26
d Mt 7:23
you hate wickedness.d
Heb 1:9
That is why God, your God,e e Joh 20:17
has anointed' you* with the oil f Isa 61:1
Ac 4:27
of exultation* more than your
Ac 10:38
g Ps 21:6
partners . 11
h ICh 29:23
2Ch 13:5
A ll your garments are myrrh and
2Ch 13:8
aloeswood [and] cassia; 1
Mt 1:6
Ca 1:3
Out from the grand ivory' palace* 1Ca
4:14
stringed instruments them i IKi 22:39
k Isa 60:4
selves have made you rejoice. l Re 19:7
m
Isa 13:12
The daughters* of kings are among
n Ca 2:10
your precious women.*
Re 14:4
1:8
The queenly consort1 has taken oCa
Ca 2:2
p
Eph
5:23
her stand at your right hand
Jude 4
in gold of O'phir. ”1
4 IKi 1:16
Php 2:10
Listen, O daughter, and see, and
r 2Sa 5:11
incline your ear;
s Ps 72:10
49:23
And forget your people and your tRIsa
e 19:7
u Re 19:8
father’s house."
Re 21:2
And the king will long for your v Ca 2:7
Ca 5:9
prettiness, 0
Ca 6:1
For he is your lord,*p
Second Col.
So bow down to him .0
t 1:1
The daughter of T yre also with a aM
b Isa 9:6
c Isa 32:1
gift"—
The rich ones of the people will d Ps 72:17
soften your* own face . 8
CHAP. 46
The king’s daughter is all glorious e ICh 6:37
f Ps 62:7
within [the house] ; 1
Pr 14:26
Isa 25:4
Her clothing is with settings of
g De 4:7
gold.
Ps 145:18
1:7
In woven apparel she will be brought h Na
2Pe 3:10
iIsa 54:10
to the king."
J Ps 93:4
The virgins in her train as her
Jer 5:22
k
Jg 5:5
companions are being brought
Mic 1:4
Na 1:5
in to you.v
1 2Ch 6:6
They will be brought with rejoicing
Ps 48:1
Isa 60:14
and joyfulness;
m Ps 43:3

P s 45:6* Or, “Your throne is of God; Your
throne of God is.” 7* “H as anointed you.”
Heb., m esha chakha'. From this verb comes
ma-shi'ach, “messiah.” 8* Lit., “out from
the ivory palaces (h abitatio n s; d w e llin g s;
tem p les).” Heb., min-heh'kheleh shen, pi.
to denote grandeur. Compare Mt 23:16 ftn.
9* Or, “in your precious things.” 11* “Your
lord.” Heb., ’adho-na'yikh, pi. of ’a-dhohn',
to denote excellence. See Ge 39:2 ftn.
12* “Your,” fem., referring to the daughter in
vs 10.

n De 23:14
Ps 132:13
Isa 12:6
Ho 11:9
o Heb 12:28
p Ex 14:24
Ps 30:5
Ps 143:8
q Ps 2:1
r Jos 2:24
Am 9:5
s Jos 1:9
Jer 1:19
Ro 8:31
t Ps 9:9
u Ps 66:5

They will enter into the palace of
the king.
16 In place of your* forefathers" there
will come to be your sons,*1
Whom you will appoint as princes"
in all the earth . 0
17 1 will make mention of your* name
throughout all generations to
come.d
That is why peoples themselves
will laud you to time indefinite,
even forever.
To the director. Of the sons of Ko'rah'
upon The Maidens.* A song.
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God* is for us a refuge and
strength , 1
A help that is readily to be
found during distresses.*
That is why we shall not fear, though
the earth undergo changeh
And though the mountains totter
into the heart of the vast sea ; 1
Though its waters be boisterous,
foam over,'
Though the mountains rock at its
uproar.* Se'lah.
There is a river the streams of which
make the city of God rejoice , 1
The holiest grand tabernacle* of
the Most High . " 1
God is in the midst of [the city];*"
it will not be made to totter .0
God will help it at the appearance
of morning.p
The nations became boisterous,0 the
kingdoms tottered;
He sounded* with his voice, the
earth proceeded to melt."
Jehovah* of armies is with us ; 8
The God" of Jacob is a secure
height for us. 1 Se'lah.
Come, y o u people, behold the activ
ities of Jehovah,*"

P s 45:16* “Your,” masc., referring to the
“king.” 16" “As princes.” Heb., lesa-rim';
Gr., ar'khon-tas; Lat., prin'ci-pes. 17* See
vs 16 ftn, “Your.” 46:Sup* “The Maidens.”
Heb.,
'ala-mohth'. See ICh 15:20 ftn.
1* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'. 4* “Grand taberna
cle.” Lit., “tabernacles,” pi. to denote gran
deur. Compare 42:5 ftn, “Salvation.” 5* Lit.,
“her,” referring to the city. 6* Lit., “gave.”
7* See App lc §10. 7" “The God of.” Heb.,
’Elo-heh'. 8* See App lc §10.

How he has set astonishing events
on the earth.a
9 He is making wars to cease to the
extremity* of the earth.b
The bow he breaks apart and does
cut the spear in pieces ; 0
The wagons" he burns in the fire.d
10 “Give in, you people, and know that
I am God.c
I will be exalted among the na
tions,'
I will be exalted in the earth.” K
11 Jehovah* of armies is with us;h
The God of Jacob is a secure
height for us. 1 Se'lah.
To the director.
Of the sons of Ko’rah. A melody.
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A ll

you
peoples, clap your
hands.*’
Shout in triumph to God with
the sound of a joyful cry.k
For Jehovah, the Most High, is fearinspiring , 1
A great King over all the earth.m
He will subdue peoples under us"
And national groups under our
feet.°
He will choose for us our inher
itance ,11
The pride of Jacob, whom he has
loved .11 Se'lah.
God has ascended with joyful shout
ing/
Jehovah with the sound of the
horn.‘ s
M ak e melody to God, make melody/
Make melody to our King, make
melody.
For God is King of all the earth/

M a k e melody, acting with discre
tion.*'

God has become king over the na
tions."'
God himself has taken his seat
upon his holy throne.x
9 The nobles of the peoples them
selves have gathered together/
8

P s 46:9* See Jer 25:31, 33 ftns. 9" “Wagons,”
MSy; LX X Vg, “large shields.” 11* See App
lc §10. 47:1* Lit., “palm.” 5* Or, “shofar.”
A ram’s horn used as a trumpet. 7* “Acting
with discretion,” by rendering the Heb. parti
ciple in the pi. Heb., mas-kil', sing. See 53:2
ftn, “Insight.”

CHAP. 46
a Isa 34:2
b Isa 11:9
Mic 4:3
c Eze 39:9
d Mic 5:10
e Hab 2:20
f Isa 2:11
g ICh 29:11
Ps 57:5
Jer 16:19
h 2Ch 20:17
I Ps 48:3
Ps 125:2

[W ith ] the people of the God* of
Abraham.”
For to God the shields" of the earth
belong/
He is very high in his ascent/
A song. A melody of the sons of Ko'rah/
4

CHAP. 47
j 2Ki 11:12
Ps 98:4
Isa 55:12
k Ezr 3:11
Ps 33:3
I De 7:21
Ne 1:5
Ps 76:12
m Ps 22:28
Mai 1:14
n Ps 18:47
o De 33:29
P De 9:5
q De 7:6
Mai 1:2
r Ps 68:24
s ICh 15:24
t ICh 16:9
Ps 68:32
u Jer 10:7
Zee 14:9
v ICo 14:15
w ICh 16:31
Ps 96:10
Ps 97:1
Re 19:6
x Re 4:2
y Ps 110:3
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Second Col.
a Ro 4:12
Ga 3:29
b Ps 89:18
c Ps 97:9
CHAP. 48
d Ps 42:Sup
e Ne 9:5
Ps 89:1
Ps 145:3
Ps 147:5
f Ps 46:4
Ps 87:3
g Zee 8:3
h Ps 50:2
La 2:15
i Isa 14:13
j Ps 47:8
Ps 135:21
Mt 5:35
k Ps 125:1
Zee 2:5
I 2Sa 10:6
2Sa 10:19
m Re 19:19
n Ex 14:25
o Ex 15:15
Isa 13:8
Da 5:6
p Jer 30:6
Ho 13:13
q IKi 22:48
Isa 2:16
Jer 18:17
Eze 27:26
r Ps 44:1
s Ps 48:1
Heb 12:22
t Ps 87:5
Isa 2:2
Mie 4:1

Jehovah is great and much to be
praised'
In the city of our God/ [in]
his holy mountain. 8
Pretty for loftiness, the exultation
of the whole earth/
Is Mount Zion on the remote sides
of the north ,1
The town of the grand King/
In her dwelling towers God himself
has become known as a secure
height/
For, look! the kings themselves have
met by appointment/
They have passed by together . " 1
They themselves saw; [and] so they
were amazed.
They got disturbed, they were
sent running in panic."
Trembling itself took hold of them
there ,0
Birth pangs like those of a wom
an giving birth/
With an east wind you wreck the
ships of Tar'shish/*
Just as we have heard, so we have
seen0
In the city of Jehovah of armies,
in the city of our God.s
God himself will firmly establish
it* to time indefinite/ Se'lah.
W e have pondered, O God, over your
loving-kindness"
In the midst of your temple/'
Like your name," O God, so your
praise is
To the borders of the earth.
Your right hand is full of righ
teousness itself/

0

7
8

9

10

u Ps 26:3; Ps 40:10; Ps 63:3; v ISa 3:3; 2Sa 7:2; ICh 16:1;
Ps 63:2; w Do 28:58; Ps 113:3; x Jg 5:11; Ps 17:7; Ps 60:5;
Ps 98:2.

P s 47:9* “The people of the God,” M; LXXSvVg, “with the God.” 9* “Shields,” MT; LXX,
“powerful ones”; Sy, “realms (empires)”; Vg,
“strong ones." 48:8* “It,” fern., referring to
the “city.”

11 May Mount Ziona rejoice,
May the dependent towns* of Ju
dah be joyful,b on account of
your judicial decisions."
12 March around Zion, yo u people, and
go about it,d
Count its towers . 6
13 Set your hearts upon its rampart.'
Inspect* its dwelling towers,
In order that you may recount it

CHAP. 48
a Ps 78:68
Joe 2:32
b Ps 97:8
c 2Ch 20:27
Ps 137:8
Re 15:4
d Ne 12:31
e Ne 12:39
Isa 33:18
fIsa 26:1
g De 11:19
h Ps 31:14
1Isa 58:11

8

9
10

to the future generation.8

14 For this God is our God to time in
definite, even forever.h
He himself will guide us until
[w e] die.**
To the director.
Of the sons of Ko'rah.1A melody.

Hear this, all you peoples.
Give ear, all yo u inhabitants
of the system of things,*k
You sons of humankind* as well as

49

you

sons of man/

You rich one and you poor one
together . 1
My own mouth will speak things of
wisdom ," 1
And the meditation of my heart
will be of things of understand
ing."
To a proverbial utterance I shall
incline my ear ; 0
On a harp I shall open up my
riddle.p
W hy should I be afraid in the days
of evil/
[W hen] the very error of my supplanters* surrounds me?r
Those who are trusting in their
means of maintenance, 8
And who keep boasting about the
abundance of their riches , 1
Not one of them* can by any means
redeem even a brother/
P s 48:11* Lit., “the daughters.” Compare Nu
21:25 ftn. 13* “Inspect,” by a correction;
Heb., pas-seghu', the meaning of which is
uncertain; LXXVg, “Distribute.” 14* “Until
[w e] die,” MSy; LXXVg, “forever.” 49:1* Or,
“the duration of life.” Heb., cha'ledh. 2* “Hu
mankind.” Heb., *a-dham'. 2° “Man.” Heb.,
'ish. 5* “Supplanters,” by a change of vow
el pointing; M, “heels.” 7* “One of them.”
Heb., ’ish.

CHAP. 49
j ICh 6:37
k Ps 17:14
Heb 1:2
1 Ps 62:9
m Pr 16:23
Ec 10:12
n Ps 143:5
Pr 14:33
Mt 12:35
Php 4:8
oPs 78:2
Mt 13:35
p Pr 1:6
q Ps 27:1
Eph 5:16
r 2Sa 15:12
s De 8:17
Ps 52:7
Pr 10:15
Pr 18:11
ITi 6:17
lJo 2:16
t Es 5:11
Jer 9:23
Lu 12:19
u Pr 11:4
Mt 16:26
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Second Col.
a Job 36:18
b Ps 89:48
c Ec 2:16
Ro 5:12
d Ec 3:19
e Ps 39:6
Pr 11:4
Pr 23:4
Ec 2:18
Jer 17:11
Lu 12:20
f Job 21:9
Ps 17:14
g Ec 1:4
h Ge 4:17
ISa 15:12
2Sa 18:18
1Ps 39:5
Jas 1:11
j Ec 3:20
k Lu 12:20
1Job 21:13
m Job 24:19
Ro 5:14
Re 6:8
n Ps 30:5
Mai 4:3
oP s 39:11
p ISa 2:6
Job 7:9

14

15

N or give to God a ransom for
him;*
(And the redemption price of their*
soul is so precious3
That it has ceased to time in
definite)
That he should still live forever
[and] not see the pit.b
For he sees that even the wise ones
die,"
Together the stupid one and the
unreasoning one perish ,d
And they must leave to others
their means of maintenance.®
Their inward wish* is that their
houses may be to time indef
inite,*
Their tabernacles to generation
after generation . 8
They have called their landed es
tates by their names.*1
And yet earthling man,* though in
honor, cannot keep lodging ; 1
He is indeed comparable with
the beasts that have been de
stroyed."*
This is the way of those who have
stupidity, 8
And of those coming after them
who take pleasure in their very
mouthings.* Se'lah.
Like sheep they have been appoint
ed* to She'd itself ; 1
Death itself will shepherd* them ; " 1
And the upright ones will have
them in subjection in the morn
ing,"
And their forms* are due to wear
away ; 0
She'ol rather than a lofty abode
is for each one.Ep
However, God himself will redeem

P s 49:7* Or, “a ransom for himself.” Lit.,
“his cover.” Heb., koph-roh'. 8* “Their,”
MSy;
LXXVg,
“his.” 11* “Their inward
w ish ,” M ; L X X S y V g , “T h eir graves.”
12* “And yet e a r t h l i n g m a n .” Heb.,
w e’a -d h a m '. 12* Or, “silenced.” 13* Lit.,
“mouth.” 14* Lit., “they have appointed
[them].” B y a correction of the verb, “they will
descend (drop).” 14* Or, “pasture [tend].”
14“ “Their rock,”
14* Or, “for him,”
that is, for each one in the group.

16

17

18

19

20

my soul from the hand of
She'd,a
For he will receive me. Se'lah.
Do not be afraid because some man
gains riches,b
Because the glory of his house
increases,0
For at his death he cannot take
along anything at all;"
His glory will not go down along
with him himself.e
For during his lifetime he kept bless
ing his own soul;'
(And people will laud you because
you do well for yourself)®
[His soul]* finally comes only as
far as the generation of his
forefathers . 11
Nevermore will they see the
light.'
Earthling man, although in honor,
who does not understand, * 1
Is indeed comparable with the
beasts that have been de
stroyed .11
A melody of A'saph.1

The Divine One,mGod, Jehovah,*"
has himself spoken, 0
And he proceeds to call the
earth,#p
From the rising of the sun
until its setting .13
2 Out of Zion, the perfection of pretti
ness,r God himself has beamed
forth .5
3 Our God will come and cannot pos
sibly keep silent. * 1
Before him there devours a fire,"
And all around him it has become
exceedingly stormy weather.v
4 He calls to the heavens above and
to the earthw
P s 49:19* Lit., “it,” fem., referrin g to the
“ soul.” 20* “Who does not understand,” M;
by altering the Heb. verb form in harmony
with vs 12a, “ even does not keep lodging.”
50:1* “The Divine One, God, Jehovah.” Or,
“The God of gods, Jehovah.” Heb., ’E l ’E lo h im ' Yehwah'. See Jos 22:22 ftn, “Jehovah.”
1" “And the earth begins to fear,” by a change
in M. 3* Or, “be deaf,” as to prayer.
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a Job 33:28
Ps 16:10
Ps 30:3
Ps 56:13
Ps 86:13
b Es 3:1
c Es 5:11
d Job 1:21
Ec 5:15
Lu 12:20
IT i 6:17
e Isa 10:3
f De 29:19
Lu 12:19
g P r 14:20
h Ge 15:15
i Job 33:30
Ps 56:13
j Job 4:21
Ps 49:12
Pr 16:16
k E c 3:19
2Pe 2:12
C H AP. 50
1 ICh 15:17
m Jos 22:22
Isa 46:9
Jer 32:18
n Ps 95:3
o Am 3:8
p Isa 1:2
q Isa 45:6
r Ps 48:2
La 2:15
s De 33:2
Ps 80:1
t Ps 83:1
Isa 42:13
Isa 65:6
u Ex 19:18
Ps 97:3
Da 7:10
Heb 12:29
v Ps 97:4
w De 4:36
De 30:19
De 32:1
Isa 1:2
Second Col.
a Mic 6:2
Heb 10:30
b De 33:3
2Ch 29:20
Ps 14:7
Pr 2:8
Isa 13:3
c Ex 24:8
Lu 22:20
Joh 11:52
d Ps 97:6
e Ps 7:11
Ps 75:7
Heb 12:23
Re 20:12
f Ps 81:8
g N e 9:30
h Ex 20:2
i Ps 40:6
Isa 1:11
Jer 7:22
j ISa 15:22
Ho 6:6
k Mic 6:7
1Ge 1:24
ICh 29:14
Job 40:15
m Ac 17:24
n Ge 1:20
Job 38:41
Ps 104:12
Mt 10:29
o Ps 80:13
p ISa 2:8
Ps 24:1
Ps 89:11

So as to execute judgment on his
people:"
5 “Gather to me my loyal ones,b
Those concluding* my covenant*
over sacrifice.” 0
6 And the heavens tell of his righ
teousness,"
For God himself is Judge.*e Se'lah.
7 “Do listen, O my people, and I will
speak,1
0 Israel, and I w ill bear witness
against you.*®
1 am God, your God.h
8 Not concerning your sacrifices do I
reprove you,1
Nor [concerning] your whole
burnt offerings [that are] in
front of me constantly.3
9 I will not take out of your house
a bull/
Out of your pens he-goats.
10 For to me belongs every wild ani
mal of the forest,1
The beasts upon a thousand moun
tains.m
1 1 1
well know every winged creature
of the mountains,"
And the animal throngs of the
open field are with me.“
12 I f I were hungry, I would not say
it to you;
For to me the productive land*"
and its fullness belong."
13 Shall I eat the flesh of powerful
[bulls]/
And the blood of he-goats shall I
drink?s
14 Offer thanksgiving as your sacrifice
to God/
And pay to the Most High your
vows;"
q Ex 19:5; De 10:14; Job 41:11; Ps 104:24; ICo 10:26; r Ho
14:2; s Mic 6:6; t Ps 69:30; Ps 107:22; P r 21:3; Ho 6:6;
Heb 13:15; u De 23:21; Ps 15:4; Ps 76:11; Ec 5:4; Jon
2:9; Mt 5:33.

P s 50:5* Lit., “ cutting.” 5® Or, “the covenant
with me.” 6* “A God of judgment he is,” by
a different partitioning and vow el pointing of
some letters. 7* Or, “I w ill admonish (warn)
you.” 12* “ The productive land.” Heb., thev e l'; L X X , “the habitable earth” ; Lat., or'bis
ter'ra e, “the circle of the earth.”

15 And call me in the day of distress.3
I shall rescue you, and you will
glorifyb me.”
16 But to the wicked one God will have
to say:°
“What right do you have to enu
merate my regulations/
And that you may bear my cov
enant* in your mouth?e
17 Why, you— you have hated disci
pline,'
And you keep throwing my words
behind you.*
18 Whenever you saw a thief, you were
even pleased* with him;h
And your sharing was with adul
terers.'
19 Your mouth you have let loose to
what is bad,1
And your tongue you keep at
tached to deception . 11
20 You sit [and] speak against your
own brother , 1
Against the son of your mother
you give away a fault ." 1
21 These things you have done, and I
kept silent."
You imagined that I would posi
tively become like you .0
I am going to reprove you/ and I
will set things in order before
your eyes . 0
22 Understand this, please, y o u forgetters of God,*r
That I may not tear [ y o u ] to
pieces without there being any
deliverer . 5
23 The one offering thanksgiving as his
sacrifice is the one that glori
fies me ; 1
And as for the one keeping a set
way,
I will cause him to see salvation
by God.” *u
P s 50:16* “My covenant,” as in vs 5. 18* “You
were even pleased,” M; TLXXSyVg, “you even
ran.” 22* “God.” Heb., ’Eloh'ah. 23* “God.”
Heb., ’Elo-him'.

CHAP. 50

a 2Ch 33:12

Ps 77:2
Ps 91:15
Lu 22:44
b Ps 22:23
Ps 50:23
cIsa 48:1
Eze 18:27
d Jer 7:4
Mt 7:23
Ro 2:21
c De 29:21
Do 31:20
Heb 8:9
f Pr 1:7
Pr 5:12
Heb 12:6
g Ne 9:26
Isa 5:24
Jer 8:9
h Isa 5:23
Ro 1:32
Ro 2:21
i Jas 4:4
2Jo 11
J Ps 52:3
Jer 9:5
k Ps 52:2
Jas 3:5
IL e 19:16
Ps 31:18
Lu 22:65
m Mt 10:21
n Ec 8:11
Ro 2:4
2Pe 3:9
o N u 23:19
Ps 73:11
Ps 94:7
Ec 8:12
p Pr 29:1
q Ps 50:4
Ec 12:14
r Ps 9:17
Isa 51:13
Jer 2:32
Ho 4:6
s Ps 7:2
t Ps 22:23
Ps 27:6
Ro 12:1
Eph 5:20
ITh 5:18
Heb 13:15
u P s 91:16
Mic 6:8
Lu 2:30

To the director. A melody of David. When
Nathan the prophet came in to him after he
had had relations with Bath-she'ba.*
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Second Col.
CHAP. 51
■ 2Sa 11:3
b Nu 14:18
Ps 25:7
Ps 32:10
Ps 41:4
Ps 90:14
Ps 103:11
c Ps 39:8
Ps 103:13
Pr 28:13
Isa 43:25
Isa 44:22
d Isa 1:18
ICo 6:11
e Heb 9:14
lJo 1:7
I Ps 32:5
IPs 40:12
hG e 20:6
Ge 39:9
Le 5:19
2Sa 12:13
Lu 15:21
12Sa 12:9
Ps 38:18
J Ps 50:6
Ro 3:4

Show me favor, O God,* ac
cording to your lovingkindness/b
According to the abundance of
your mercies wipe out my
transgressions . 0
Thoroughly wash me from my er
ror/
And cleanse me even from my
sin.e
For my transgressions I myself
know/
And my sin is in front of me
constantly . 8
Against you, you alone, I have
sinned/
And what is bad in your eyes I
have done/
In order that you may prove to be
righteous when you speak/
That you may be in the clear
when you judge/
Look! With error I was brought
forth with birth pains, 1
And in sin my mother con
ceived me.m
Look! You have taken delight in
truthfulness itself in the in
ward parts;"
And in the secret self may you
cause me to know sheer wisdom.°
May you purify me from sin with
hyssop, that I may be clean/
May you wash me, that I may be
come whiter even than snow/
May you cause me to hear exulta
tion and rejoicing/
That the bones that you have
crushed may be joyfu l . 5

51

7

8

k Lu 7:29; Re 19:2; 1Ge 3:16; Job 14:4; Ro 5:12; m Ro 3:23;
Eph 2:3; n 2Ki 20:3; ICh 29:17; o ISa 16:7; IPe 3:4; p Le
14:4; Nu 19:18; Heb 9:14; q Isa 1:18; rP s 30:11; s Ps 6:2;
Ps 38:3; Isa 57:15.

P s 51:1* “God." Heb., ’Elo him’.
al love.”

1 ' Or, “loy

CHAP. 51
9 Conceal your face from my sins,a
a P s 103:12
And wipe out even all my errors.b
Isa 38:17
Jer 16:17
10 Create in me even a pure heart, b Mic 7:19
c Jer 32:39
O God,c
Ac 15:9
Eph 2:10
And put within me a new spirit, d Eze
11:19
Eph 4:23
a steadfast one.d
eGe 4:14
2Ki 13:23
11 Do not throw me away from before
Ps 102:10
IL u 11:13
your face;®
Ro 8:9
Eph 4:30
And your holy spirit O do not
KPs 21:1
take away from me.'
Lu 1:47
h Ps 110:3
1 2 Do restore to me the exultation of
Mt 26:41
i Ac 2:38
salvation by you,*
J Ac 3:19
9:6
And may you support me even k Ge
ISa 25:34
Ps 26:9
with a willing spirit.h
Eze 33:8
Ac 18:6
13 I will teach transgressors your
Ac 20:26
1Ps 38:22
ways,'
Ps 88:1
Isa 12:2
That sinners themselves may turn
Re 7:10
m N e 9:33
right back to you.'
Ps 20:5
Ps 35:28
14 Deliver me from bloodguiltiness,*k
Ps 59:16
O
God the God of my salvation , 1Da 9:7
Ro 10:3
That my tongue may joyfu lly tell n Eze 3:27
o Ps 34:1
about your righteousness.1”
Ps 71:8
Ps 109:30
15 0 Jehovah,* may you open these lips
Ps 145:21
Heb 13:15
of mine,"
p ISa 15:22
Pr 21:3
That my own mouth may tell
Ho 6:6
q Ps 40:6
forth your praise. 0
Ps 50:8
Isa 1:11
16 For you do not take delight in sac
Jer 7:22
5:22
rifice— otherwise I would give r Am
2Ki 22:19

[it];**

In whole burnt offering you do
not find pleasure. 0
17 The sacrifices to God are a broken
spirit;"
A heart broken and crushed, O
God, you will not despise. 5
18 In your goodwill do deal well with
Zion;*
May you build the walls of Jeru
salem.”
19 In that case you will be delight
ed with sacrifices of righteous
ness,v
W ith burnt sacrifice and whole
offering;'®
In that case bulls will be offered
up on your very own altar.*
Ps 51:14* Lit., “bloods.” 15* One of 134
scribal changes from YHWH to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b .

Ps 34:18
Isa 57:15
Lu 18:13
s 2Ch 33:13
Ps 22:24
Ps 119:58
Pr 28:13
Lu 15:22
t Ps 102:16
Isa 62:1
u Da 9:25
Mic 7:11
v Mai 3:3
w Ps 4:5
Ro 12:1
x Ho 14:2
Second Col.
CHAP. 52
a ISa 22:9
b Ge 10:8
ISa 21:7
Ps 94:4
c Ps 103:17
d Ps 50:19
Ps 57:4
Ps 59:7
Ps 64:3
e Ps 109:2
2Co 11:13
f Jer 4:22
Mic 3:2
g Ps 62:4
Jer 9:3
Job 8:44
h ISa 22:18

To the director. Mas'kil.* Of David, when
Do'eg the E ’dom-ite came and proceeded to
tell Saul and say to him that David had come
to the house of A ’him'e4ech.a

W hy do you make your boas
over what is bad, O you
mighty one?b
The loving-kindness* of God*
is all day long . 0
Adversities your tongue schemes up,
sharpened like a razor,d
Working deceitfully . * 6
You have loved what is bad more
than what is good,'
Falsehood more than speaking
righteousness.* Se'lah.
4 You have loved all devouring words,"
O you deceitful tongue.*'
5 God himself will also pull you down
forever;'
He will knock you down and tear
you away from [your] tent,k
And he will certainly root you out
of the land of the living ones.1

2

Se'lah.
6 And the righteous ones will see [it]
and will be afraid,*”
And over him they will laugh."
7 Here is the able-bodied man that
does not put God as his for
tress , 0
But that trusts in the abundance
of his riches,"
That takes shelter in adversities
by him .0
8 But I shall be like a luxuriant olive
tree" in God’s house;
I do trust in the loving-kindness
of God to time indefinite, even
forever.s
9 I will laud you to time indefinite,
for you have taken action ; 1
And I shall hope in your name,
because it is good, in front of
your loyal ones. 0
1Pr 14:25; Jas 3:6; IPe 3:10; j Ps 55:23; Pr 12:19; Pr 15:25;
Pr 19:9; k Ps 28:5; Ps 37:9; 1Pr 2:22; m Ps 37:34; Ps 40:3;
Ps 119:120; Mai 1:5; Re 19:2; n Ps 58:10; Isa 37:22; Re
18:20; o Ps 146:3; Jer 17:5; p Ps 49:6; Pr 11:28; Pr 23:5; ITi
6:17; q Ec 8:8; r Jer 11:16; Ho 14:6; s Ps 13:5; Ps 147:11;
t Ps 50:15; u Ps 27:14; Ps 54:6; Ps 123:2; Pr 18:10.

P s 52:Siip* See 32:Sup ftn. 1* Or, “loyal
love.” 1* “God.” Heb., ’El. 2* Or, “Ruinous
things you scheme, your tongue being sharp
ened like a razor, O you worker of deceit.”
4* Lit., “tongue of deception.”

To the director over Ma’ha-lath.**
Mas'kil.® Of David.

K O

2

3

4

5

6

The senseless one has said in his
heart:
“There is no Jehovah.” *b
They have acted ruinously and
have acted detestably in un
righteousness; 0
There is no one doing good.d
As for God,* he has looked down
from heaven itself upon the
sons of men,e
To see whether there exists any
one having insight,® anyone
seeking Jehovah.*'
They have all of them turned back,
they are [a ll] alike corrupt;*
There is no one doing good,h
Not even one.
Have none of the practicers of what
is hurtful got knowledge,'
Eating up my people as they have
eaten bread?'
They have not called even upon
Jehovah. *k
There they were filled with a great
dread, * 1
Where there had proved to be no
dread;m
For God* himself will certainly scat
ter the bones of anyone camp
ing against you."
You will certainly put [them] to
shame, for Jehovah* himself
has rejected them .0
O that out of Zion there were the
grand salvation of Israel!p

P s 53:Sup* “Mahalath.” Heb., ma-chalath';
probably a musical term, perhaps one of a
technical nature. Sup® “Maskil.” See 32:Sup
ftn. 1* One of eight scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Elohim '. See App 1b . 2* “God,”
MTVg; in the parallel text in 14:2, “Jehovah.”
2® “Having insight.” Or, “acting with discre
tion.” Heb., mas-kil'. Compare 32:Sup ftn.
2® One of eight scribal changes from YHW H
to ’Elo him'; T and 14:2, “Jehovah”; M LXXVg,
“God.” See App 1b . 4* One of eight scribal
changes from YHW H to ’Elo-him'; T, some
Heb. mss and 14:4, “Jehovah”; MLXXSyVg,
“God.” See App 1b . 5* Lit., “they dreaded a
dread.” 5® “God,” M LXXVg; two Heb. mss,
“Jehovah.” 5® One of eight scribal changes
from YHWH to ’Elohim '; T, “Jehovah.” See
App 1b .

When Jehovah* gathers back® the
captive ones of his people,®
L et Jacob be joyful, let Israel
rejoice .*1

CHAP. 53

a Ps 88: Sup
b Ps 10:4
Ps 14:1
Ps 92:6
Ro 1:21
cGe 6:11
Le 18:30
De 32:5
d Ps 14:3
Ro 3:10
c Ps 8:4
Ps 11:4
Ps 33:14
Ps 102:19
Jer 16:17
Jer 23:24
f ICh 28:9
2Ch 15:2
2Ch 19:3
Job 28:28
Isa 55:6
IPe 3:12
gGe 6:5
Isa 53:6
Jer 8:6
Zep 1:6
h Ge 6:12
Ps 12:1
Ps 14:3
Ec 7:20
Ro 3:12
IP r 1:29
Jer 4:22
Ho 4:1
J Ps 27:2
Jer 10:25
k Job 21:14
Ps 14:4
1 ISa 14:15
2Ki 7:6
Ps 14:5
m Le 26:17
Le 26:36
Pr 28:1
n Eze 6:5
o2Ki 17:20
Ps 35:4
Jer 6:30
p Ps 20:2
Isa 12:6

To the director on stringed instruments.
Mas’kil.* Of David. When the Ziph'ites came
in and proceeded to say to Saul: “Is not David
concealing himself with us?”c

2

3

4

5
6

7

Second Col.
a P s 85:1
Ps 126:1
Jer 30:18
Joe 3:1
Am 9:14
b Ezr 3:11
Ne 12:43

To the director on stringed
instruments. Mas'kil.* Of David.

J S C Do give ear, O God, to my
w w

CHAP. 54
c ISa 23:19
ISa 26:1
d Ps 20:1
Ps 79:9
Pr 18:10
c Ps 43:1
Ps 99:4
Pr 23:11
Jer 50:34
f Ps 13:3
Ps 65:2
Ps 84:8
Pr 15:29
g Ps 130:2
h Ps 22:16
Ps 59:3
Ps 86:14
I Ps 36:1
Ps 53:4
Joh 16:3
J ICh 12:18
Ps 118:6
Ro 8:31
Heb 13:6
k Ro 12:19
2Ti 4:14
1Ps 143:12

O God, by your name save me,d
And with your mightiness may
you plead my cause.e
O God, hear my prayer;'
Do give ear to the sayings of my
mouth.*
For there are strangers that have
risen up against me,
And tyrants that do seek my soul.h
They have not set God in front
of them.' Se'lah.
Look! God is my helper;'
Jehovah* is among those support
ing my soul.
He will repay the bad to my foes;k
In your trueness* silence them . 1
In willingness I will sacrifice to
you ." 1
I shall laud your name, O Jeho
vah, for it is good."
For out of every distress he deliv
ered me ,0
And upon my enemies my eye has
looked . 11

2

prayer ; 0
And do not hide yourself from
my request for favor/
Do pay attention to me and an
swer me.s
I am driven restlessly about by
my concern,*
And I cannot but show disqui
etude,

m Ps 50:14; Ps 107:22; Ps 116:17; Heb 13:15; n Ps 7:17; Ps
52:9; o 2Sa 4:9; Ps 34:19; Ps 37:39; 2Ti 4:18; p Ps 37:34; Ps
59:10; Ps 91:8; Ps 92:11;
CHAP. 35 q Ps 5:1; Ps 80:1;
Ps 84:8; IPe 3:12; r Ps 28:2; Ps 143:7; s Ps 17:1; t Isa 38:14.

P s 53:6* One of eight scribal changes from
YHWH to ’Elohim '; TLXXSy, many Heb.
mss and 14:7, “Jehovah.” See App 1b . 6® Or,
“returns with.” 54:Sup* See 32:Sup ftn.
4* One of 134 scribal changes from YHWH
to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 5* Or, “by your
truth.” 55:Sup* See 32:Sup ftn.

3 Due to the voice of the enemy, be
cause of the pressure of the
wicked one.*
For they keep dropping upon me
what is hurtful,b
And in anger they harbor animos
ity against me.'
4 My very heart is in severe pain
within me,d
And the frights of death itself
have fallen upon me.'
5 Fear, yes, trembling itself enters
into me/
And shuddering covers me.
6 And I keep saying: “O that I had
wings as a dove has!®
I would fly away and reside . 11
7 Look! I would go far away in fligh t ; 1
I would lodge in the wilderness . 1
— Se'lah —
8 I would hasten to a place of escape
for me
From the rushing* wind, from the
tempest.” ®
9 Confuse, O Jehovah,* divide their
tongue , 1
For I have seen violence and dis
puting in the city.1"
10 Day and night they go round about
it upon its walls;"
And hurtfulness and trouble are
within it .0
11 Adversities are within it;
And from its public square op
pression and deception have not
moved away."
12 For it was not an enemy that pro
ceeded to reproach me;’
Otherwise I could put up with it.
It was not an intense hater of
me that assumed great airs
against m e;r
Otherwise I could conceal myself
from him . 5
13 But it was you, a mortal man who
was as my equal,*
One familiar to me and my ac
quaintance,"
P s 55:8* “Calumniating,” according to anoth
er derivation of the participle. 9* One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1b .

CHAP. 55
a Ps 54:3
b 2Sa 15:3
c 2Sa 16:7
Ho 9:7
d Ps 69:29
e Ps 18:4
Ps 116:3
Isa 38:10
fP s 119:120
B Ps 11:1
h Ps 139:9
Re 12:14
i 2Sa 15:14
J ISa 23:14
Jer 9:2
k lsa 17:13
IC e 11:9
2Sa 15:31
2Sa 17:7
ra Isa 1:21
Jer 5:1
Jer 6:7
n ISa 19:11
2Sa 17:1
Joh 18:3
Joh 18:28
Ac 9:24
o Eze 9:4
Zep 3:3
p Ps 109:2
Jer 9:5
Am 5:10
q Ps 41:9
r Ps 35:26
Ps 38:16
Mt 26:21
s Joh 13:18
t 2Sa 15:12
2Sa 16:23
Jer 9:4
u Lu 22:21
Lu 22:48
Second Col.
a Pr 3:32
b Ps 42:4
c Ps 9:6
Ps 59:13
Ps 69:25
Ps 109:15
d Nu 16:30
2Sa 17:23
2Sa 18:14
Mt 27:5
Ac 1:18
e P s 9:17
Joh 12:6
f Ps 73:28
g Ps 50:15
Ps 91:15
h Ps 88:1
P s 119:147
Da 6:10
Mr 1:35
ITh 5:17
I Ps 5:3
J 2Sa 4:9
k 2Ch 32:7
Ps 3:6
Ps 118:12
Mt 26:47
1Ps 69:33
Ps 143:12
m De 33:27
Ps 90:2
Jer 10:10
n Ec 8:11
Jer 48:11
o Ps 36:1
Zep 1:12
p 2Sa 15:14
Ps 7:4
Ac 12:1
q 2Sa 5:3
Ec 8:2

14 Because we used to enjoy sweet in
timacy together ; 8
Into the house of God we used to
walk with the throng.b
15 Desolations [be] upon them ! 0
L et them go down into She’d
alive ;d
For during their alien residence
bad things have been within
them."
16 As for me, to God I shall call out;'
A n d Jeh ovah h im s e lf w ill
save me.®
17 Evening and morning and noontime
I cannot but show concern and
I moan,*1
And he hears my voice . 1
18 He will certainly redeem [and put]
my soul in peace from the fight
that is against me , 1
For in multitudes they have come
to be against me.®
19 God* will hear and answer them ,1
Even He that is sitting [en
throned] as in the past"1— Se'
lah—
Those with whom there are no
changings*"
And who have not feared God. 0
20 He has thrust out his hands against
those at peace with him ; 0
He has profaned his covenant."
21 Smoother than butter* are [the
words o f] his mouth, 0
But his heart is disposed to fight . * 5
His words are softer than oil,*
But they are drawn swords."
22 Throw your burden* upon Jehovah
himself,*
And he himself will sustain you.w
Never will he allow the righteous
one to totter.®
23 But you yourself, O God, will bring
them down to the lowest pit .1
r 2Sa 16:23; Ps 28:3; Ps 57:4; Ps 59:7; Ps 62:4; Mt 26:25;
s Joh 13:2; t Pr 5:3; u Ps 59:7; Pr 12:18; v Ps 37:5; Ps 43:5;
Isa 50:10; Php 4:6; IPe 5:7; w ISa 2:9; Ps 68:19; IPe 1:5.
s Ps 16:8; Ps 37:24; Ps 62:2; Ps 121:3; y Ps 55:15.

P s 55:19* “God.” Heb., ’El. 1 9 'Or, “vicis
situdes”; or, “mutual liabilities.” 21* B y a
correction of M. 21* Lit., “is fight (w ar).”
22* Or, “lot” (that which is given).

As for bloodguilty and deceitful
men,* they will not live out
half” their days.a
But as for me, I shall trust in
you.b

CHAP. 55
a Ps 5:6
Pr 10:27
Ec 7:17
Mt 27:5
b P s 56:11
Ps 115:11
CHAP. 56

To the director on the Silent Dove among
those far away.* Of David. Mik'tam.” When
the Phi-lis'tines laid hold of him in Gath.c

E££
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9

Show me favor, O God, because
mortal man has snapped
at me.d
Warring all day long, he keeps
oppressing me.e
My foes have kept snapping all day
long/
For there are many warring
against me high-mindedly. 8
Whatever day I get afraid, I, for my
part, shall trust even in you.h
In union with God I shall praise
his word/
In God I have put my trust; I
shall not be afraid/
What can flesh do to me?k
A ll day long they keep hurting my
personal affairs;
A ll their thoughts are against me
for bad. 1
They attack, they conceal them
selves,”
They, for their part, keep observ
ing my very steps, * 11
While they have waited for my
soul. 0
On account of [their] hurtfulness
cast them forth.p
In anger bring down even the
peoples, O God. 0
My being a fugitive you yourself
have reported.1.
Do put my tears in your skin
bottle . 8
Are they not in your book?*
A t that time my enemies will turn
back, on the day that I call ; 11
This I well know, that God is
for me.v

P s 55:23* Lit., “men of bloods and deception.”
23“ Lit., “w ill not halve.” 56:Sup* Possibly,
“Dove of Silence, those far away.” B y a slight
correction, “Dove of the big trees fa r away.”
Sup“ See 16:Sup ftn. 6* Lit., “heels.”

c ISa 21:10
d Ps 57:3
Ps 124:2
e Ps 27:2
Ps 124:3
f Eze 36:3
& Ps 3:1
Ps 54:5
Ac 4:27
h ISa 21:12
Ps 18:2
i Ps 56:10
Ps 119:160
j Ps 27:1
Ps 56:11
Ro 8:31
Heb 13:6
k 2Ch 32:8
Ps 118:6
1Jer 18:18
m Ps 10:8
Ps 140:2
n Ps 37:32
Lu 20:20
o Ps 59:3
Ps 71:10
p Ps 92:7
q Ps 55:15
Jer 18:23
r ISa 27:1
s Ps 39:12
Ps 126:5
t P s 139:16
Mai 3:16
u Ps 18:40
Ps 27:2
v Isa 8:10
Ro 8:31
Second Col.
a Isa 45:14
Jer 12:3
Joh 10:38
Joh 17:21
b P s 56:4
c Ps 27:1
Isa 51:7
d Isa 51:12
e Nu 30:2
Ec 5:4
f Ps 50:23
g P s 116:8
2Co 1:10
h Ps 17:5
Ps 94:18
i Job 3:20
Job 33:30
Ps 116:9
CHAP. 57
j ISa 22:1
ISa 24:3
P s 142:Sup
k Ps 119:77
I P s 18:2
m Ru 2:12
Ps 17:8
Ps 63:7
n Jos 23:5
Ps 138:8
o Ps 144:7
Ac 12:11
p Ps 56:2
Eze 36:3
q Ps 40:11
Ps 61:7
Joh 1:17
r Ps 22:13
Ps 35:17

10 In union with Goda I shall praise
[his] word;
In union with Jehovah I shall
praise [his] word.b
1 1 In God I have put my trust. I shall
not be afraid .0
What can earthling man* do
to me?d
12 Upon me, O God, there are vows
to you.e
I shall render expressions of
thanksgiving to you/
13 For you have delivered my soul*
from death1*—
[Have you] not [delivered] my
feet from stumbling?11—
That [I ] may walk about before
God* in the light* of those alive/
To the director. “Do not bring to ruin.” Of
David. Mik'tam.* When he ran away because
of Saul, into the cave.i

f5
^ ■

Show me favor, O God, show me
favor,k
For in you my soul has taken
refuge ; 1
And in the shadow of your
wings I take refuge until
the adversities pass over.”
2 I call to God the Most High, to
the [true] God* who is bring
ing [them] to an end on my
account."
3 He will send from heaven and
save me. 0
He will certainly confuse the one
snapping at me.p Se'lah.
God will send his loving-kindness*
and his trueness. * 0
4 My soul is in the middle of lions;*
I cannot but lie down among
devourers, [even] the sons of
men,*
Whose teeth are spears and arrows ,-8

s P s 58:6; Pr 30:14.

P s 56:11* “ Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham',
13* “ M y s o u l.” H eb., n a p h - s h i'; Gr.,
p s y - k h e n ’; L a t., a 'n i- m a m . See App
4a . 13“ “ G od ,” M L X X S y V g ; T, “ J eh o
vah.” 13“ “L ig h t,” M T L X X V g ; Sy, “ land.”
57:Sup* See 16:Sup ftn. 2* “To the [tru e]
God.” Heb., la-’E V . See App I g . 3* Or, “lo y
al love.” 3“ Or, “ truth.” 4* Or, “earthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
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And whose tongue is a sharp
sword. 3
O be exalted above the heavens, O
God;b
L et your glory be above all the
earth .0
A net they have prepared for my
steps ;d
My soul has become bowed down. 0
They excavated before me a pitfall;
They have fallen into the midst
of it.f Se'lah.
My heart is steadfast, O God, 8
My heart is steadfast.
I will sing and make melody.h
Do awake, O my glo ry ; 1
Do awake, O stringed instrument;
you too, O harp .1
I will awaken the dawn.
I shall laud you among the peoples,
O Jehovah;*k
I shall make melody to you among
the national groups. 1
For your loving-kindness* is great
up to the heavens, 01
And your trueness" up to the
skies."
Do be exalted above the heavens,
O God;°
Let your glory be above all the
earth.
To the director. “Do not bring to ruin.”
Of David. Mik'tam.*

C O

[In

silence can y o u really
speak about righteousness
itself ?p
Can y o u judge in uprightness
itself, O y o u sons of men?*"
2 How much, rather, do y o u with the
heart practice outright unrigh
teousness in the earth,"
[And] prepare the road for the
very violence of y o u r hands! 8
3 The wicked ones have been perverts
from the womb ; 1
They have wandered about from
the belly onward;
your]

P s 57:9* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHWH to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b . 10* Or,
“loyal love.” 10" Or, “your tru th .” Heb.,
'a m itte'kha (from ’emeth'). 58:Sup* See
16:Sup ftn. 1* Or, “earthling man.” Heb.,
'adham'.

CHAP. 57
a Ps 52:2
Ps 55:21
Ps 64:3
Pr 25:18
b Ps 108:5
Ps 113:4
c Nu 14:21
Ps 72:19
d Ps 7:15
Ps 35:7
Ps 140:5
Pr 29:5
e Ps 42:6
f ISa 24:4
Ps 9:15
Ps 141:10
Pr 26:27
Pr 28:10
g Ps 112:7
h ICh 16:23
Ps 33:3
I Ps 16:9
Ps 30:12
J Ps 108:2
k P s 9:11
Ps 138:1
Ps 145:12
I Ps 96:3
Ro 15:9
m Ps 36:5
Ps 89:1
Ps 103:11
n Ps 108:4
o P s 8:1
Ps 57:5
CHAP. 58
p 2Sa 23:3
2Ch 19:6
q Ps 82:2
Ec 5:8
rE c 3:16
Jer 22:17
Mic 3:9
s Ps 94:20
Isa 10:1
t Ps 51:5
Isa 48:8
Second Col.
a Ps 5:6
Joh 8:44
b Ps 140:3
Ro 3:13
Jas 3:8
c Isa 43:8
d Isa 19:3
eD e 18:11
f Ps 3:7
g 2Sa 14:14
Ps 112:10
h Ps 64:7
1Job 3:16
J Ps 118:12
k Pr 10:25
Jer 23:19
1Ps 52:6
Ps 64:10
Ps 107:42
Eze 25:17
Re 18:20
m Ps 68:23
Pr 21:18
Re 14:20
n Ps 92:15
o Isa 3:10
p Ps 9:16
Ps 98:9
Heb 10:30
CHAP. 59
q ISa 19:11
r ISa 19:12
Ps 7:1
Ps 18:48
Ps 71:4

They are speaking lies . 3
4 The venom of theirs is like the ven
om of the serpent,"
Deaf like the cobra that stops up
its ear ,0
5 That will not listen to the voice of
charmers,"
Though someone wise is binding
with spells . * 0
6 O God, knock out their teeth in their
mouth. 1
Break down the very jawbones of
maned young lions, O Jehovah.
7 May they dissolve as into waters
that go their w ay ; 8
May he bend [the bow for] his
arrows as they collapse."
8 Like a snail melting away he walks; *
Like a miscarriage of a woman
they will certainly not behold
the sun. 1
9 Before y o u r pots feel the [kindled]
bramble, 1
The live green as well as the
burning, he will carry them off
as a stormy wind."
10 The righteous one will rejoice be
cause he has beheld the ven
geance . 1
His steps he will bathe in the
blood of the wicked one . 01
11 And mankind will say:" “Surely
there is fruitage for the righ
teous one. 0
Surely there exists a God that is
judging* in the earth.”p
To the director. “Do not bring to ruin.” Of
David. Mik’tam.* When Saul sent, and they
kept watching the house, to put him to death.’

E Q

Deliver me from my enemies, O
my God;r
From those rising up against
me may you protect me.s
2 Deliver me from the practicers of
what is hurtful,*

s Ps 12:5; Ps 91:14; t Ps 28:3; 2Th 3:2.

P s 58:5* See App 7 a regarding cobras respond
ing to sound. 8* Or, “leaving a slimy track.”
11* “That is judging.” Heb., sho-phetim', pi.
to agree with ’Elo-him', “God,” which is pi.
to denote excellence and grandeur; LXXSyVg make the participle sing., “that is judging
them.” 59:Sup* See 16:Sup ftn.
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And fro m b lo o d g u ilty men
save me.
For, look! they have lain in wait for
my soul;a
Strong ones make an attack
upon me,b
For no revolt on my part, nor any
sin on my part, O Jehovah.0
Though there is no error, they run
and get themselves ready.d
Do rouse yourself at my calling
and see.e
And you, 0 Jehovah God of armies,
are the God of Israel.'
Do wake up to turn your atten
tion to all the nations.8
Do not show favor to any hurtful
traitors.11 Se'lah.
They keep returning at evening
tim e;1
They keep barking like a dog1and
go all around the city.k
Look! They make a bubbling forth
with their mouth;1
Swords are on their lips,m
For who is listening?0
But you yourself, O Jehovah, will
laugh at them;0
You will hold all the nations in
derision.*
O my Strength,* toward you I will
keep watch;q
For God is my secure height.0
The God of loving-kindness* to me*
will himself confront m e;5
God himself will cause me to look
upon my foes.'
Do not kill them, that my people
may not forget.0
By your vital energy make them
wander about,*
And bring them down, O our shield
Jehovah,**
[F o r] the sin of their mouth, the
word of their lips;*
And may they be caught in their
pride,5

P s 59:9* “My Strength,” T LX X V g and several
Heb. mss; M, “His (One’s) Strength.” 10# Or,
“loyal love.” 10" “To me,” Mmar*,nT and many
Heb. mss. 11* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1 b .
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I ISa 19:11
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n Ps 10:11
Ps 73:11
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o P s 2:4
Ps 37:13
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p Ps 33:10
q Ps 18:1
Ps 27:1
Ps 46:1
r Ps 9:9
Ps 62:2
s Ps 6:4
Ps 119:88
t Ps 54:7
Ps 92:11
u Jg 1:6
Ec 9:5
v Ge 4:12
Eze 12:15
w Ge 15:1
De 33:29
Job 40:12
Ps 3:3
x Ps 64:8
Pr 12:13
Pr 18:7
y Pr 8:13
Pr 16:18
Second Col.
a P s 7:9
Isa 63:3
b ISa 17:46
Ps 9:16
Ps 83:18
c Ps 59:6
d Ps 109:10
e Isa 56:11
f Job 37:23
Ps 21:13
Ps 106:8
Ps 145:11
& Ps 89:1
Ps 101:1
Eph 1:6
h ISa 17:37
Ps 61:3
IP r 18:10
J Ps 18:1
Isa 12:2
k Ps 59:10
CHAP. 60
I De 31:19
2Sa 1:18
m 2Sa 8:13
ICh 18:3
n Ps 44:9
Ps 89:38
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Even for the cursing and the de
ception that they rehearse.
Bring [them] to an end in rage;a
Bring [them ] to an end, that they
may not be;
And may they know that God is
ruling in Jacob to the ends of
the earth.11Se'lah.
And let them return at evening time;
L et them bark like a dog and go
all around the city.0
Let those very ones wander about
for something to eat;d
L et them not be satisfied or stay
overnight.6
But as for me, I shall sing of your
strength,'
And in the morning I shall joy
fully tell about your loving
kindness.8
For you have proved to be a secure
height for meh
And a place to which to flee in
the day of my distress.1
0 my Strength, to you I will make
melody,1
For God is my secure height, the
God of loving-kindness to me.k

To the director on The Lily of Reminder.
Mik'tam.* Of David. For teaching.1When he
engaged in a struggle with A'ram-na-ha-ra'im
and A ’ram-Zo'bah, and Jo'ab proceeded to
return and strike down E'dom in the Valley
of Salt, even twelve thousand."1

C A

O God, you have cast us off, you
have broken through us,"
You have become incensed.
You should restore us.°
2 You have caused the earth to rock,
you have split it open.p
Heal its breaches, for it has tot
tered.0
3 You have caused your people to see
hardship.0
You have made us drink wine
sending us reeling.5
4 You have given to those fearing you
a signal'

o P s 85:4; Ps 90:13; p Hag 2:7; qJer 30:17; Ho 6:1; r Ne
9:32; Ps 71:20; Da 9:12; s Isa 51:17; Jer 25:15; Hab 2:16;
t Ps 20:5.
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To flee zigzag* on account of the
bow. Se'lah.
In order that your beloved ones may
be rescued,3
O do save with your right hand
and answer us.*b
God himself has spoken in his ho
liness:0
“I will exult, I will give out She'chem as a portion ;d
And the low plain of Suc'coth I
shall measure off.6
Gil'e-ad belongs to me and Ma-nas'seh belongs to me,f
And E'phra-im is the fortress of
my head one;
Judah is my commander’s staff.6
Mo'ab is my washing pot.h
Over E'dom I shall throw my
sandal.'
Over Phi-lis'ti-a I shall shout in
triumph.” *3
Who will bring me to the besieged
city?k
Who will certainly lead me as far
as E'dom?1
Is it not you, O God, who have cast
us o ffm
And who do not go forth with our
armies as God?n
Do give us assistance from distress,0
As salvation by earthling man is
worthless.p
By God we shall gain vital energy,13
And he himself will tread down
our adversaries.1
To the director on stringed
instruments. Of David.

Do hear, O God, my entreating
cry.8
Do pay attention to my
prayer.4
2 From the extremity of the earth I
shall cry, even to you, when
my heart grows feeble."
Onto a rock that is higher than I
am may you lead me.v

61

F s 60:4* “To run zigzag,” by one derivation
of the root verb; by a different root word,
“fo r it to be displayed,” or, “to ra lly around.”
5* “Us,” M; M “ arginT L X X S y V g and many Heb.
mss, “me.” 8* According to Sy; T, “O ver the
Philistines the congregation of Isra el jubi
lates.”

CHAP. 60
a P s 108:6
b Ps 18:35
Ps 21:8
Ps 118:15
Isa 41:10
c P s 89:35
Ps 108:7
d Ge 12:6
Jos 1:6
e Jos 13:27
f De 33:17
Ps 108:8
g Ge 49:10
h Nu 24:17
2Sa 8:2
Ps 108:9
iN u 24:18
2Sa 8:14
j 2Sa 8:1
k 2Sa 11:1
2Sa 12:29
ICh 11:16
1 2Sa 8:14
m Ps 44:9
Ps 108:11
Isa 8:17
Isa 12:1
n De 1:42
De 20:4
Jos 7:12
o Ps 25:22
Ps 108:12
p Ps 62:9
Ps 118:8
Ps 146:3
q 2Sa 10:12
Ps 18:32
Ps 108:13
r Ps 44:5
Isa 63:3
CHAP. 61
s Ps 5:2
Ps 28:2
Ps 102:1
Ps 130:2
t P s 17:1
Ps 55:1
Php 4:6
u IK i 8:48
Jon 2:2
v Ps 27:5
Ps 40:2
Second Col.
a Ps 25:20
b ISa 17:45
Ps 18:2
Pr 18:10
c Ps 23:6
Ps 27:4
d Ps 17:8
Ps 57:1
Ps 63:7
Ps 91:4
e Ps 65:1
f Ps 115:13
Mai 3:16
g Ps 18:50
Ps 21:4
Ps 72:17
h Ps 89:4
i 2Sa 7:16
Ps 41:12
j Ps 40:11
Ps 57:3
Ps 143:12
Pr 20:28
Mic 7:20
k P s 30:12
Ps 145:1
Ps 146:2
IP s 65:1
Ps 66:13
Ec 5:4

3 For you have proved to be a refuge
for me,a
A strong tower in the face of the
enemy . 13
4 I will be a guest in your tent for
times indefinite ; 6
I will take refuge in the conceal
ment of your wings.d Se'lah.
5 For you yourself, O God, have lis
tened to my vows.e
You have given [m e] the pos
session of those fearing your
name. 4
6 Days you will add to the days of
the king;®
His years will be like generation
after generation .11
7 He will dwell to time indefinite be
fore God ; 1
0 assign loving-kindness and true
ness,* that these may safeguard
him .1
8 So I will make melody to your name
forever,k
That I may pay my vows day af
ter day .1
To the director of Je-du'thun.*
A melody of David.

A A

Indeed toward God is my soul
[waiting in] silence . * " 1
From him my salvation is."
2 Indeed he is my rock and my sal
vation, my secure height ; 0
1 shall not be made to totter very
much.p
3 How long will you carry on fran
tically against the man whom
you would murder ? 4
A ll of you are like a leaning
wall, a stone wall that is being
pushed in.r
4 Indeed they give advice so as to al
lure from one’s own dignity ; 8
They take pleasure in a lie .4
W ith their mouth they bless,
but inside themselves they call
down evil." Se'lah.

n Ps 3:8; Ps 37:39; Ps 68:19; Isa 12:2; o Ps 18:2; Ps 46:7;
Ps 62:6; p Ps 37:24; Mic 7:8; 2Co 4:9; q IS a 24:11; Ps
38:12; r Isa 30:13; s Mt 2:8; t P s 52:3; Pr 6:17; Joh 8:44;
u P s 5:9; Ps 28:3; Ps 55:21.

5 Indeed toward God wait silently, O
my soul,a
Because from him is my hope.h
6 Indeed he is my rock and my sal
vation, my secure height;'
I shall not be made to totter.d
7 Upon God are my salvation and my
glory.'
My strong rock, my refuge is in
God.'
8 Trust in him at all times, O people.*
Before him pour out y o u r heart.h
God is a refuge for us.' S e'lah.
9 Indeed the sons of earthling man*
are an exhalation,'
The sons of mankind" are a lie.k
When laid upon the scales they
are all together lighter than an
exhalation.1
10 Do not put y o u r trust in defraud
ing,m
Nor become vain in sheer rob
bery.*1
In case the means of maintenance
should thrive, do not set y o u r
heart [on them].0
11 Once God has spoken, twice I have
heard even this,p
That strength belongs to God.*1
12 Also loving-kindness belongs to you,
O Jehovah,*r
For you yourself pay back to each
one" according to his work.8
A melody of David, when he happened to be
in the wilderness of Judah.'

CHAP. 62
a Ps 43:5
Ps 62:1
Mic 7:7
b Ps 71:5
Ro 15:13
Tit 1:2
c Ps 18:31
d Ps 16:8
Ps 112:6
Pr 10:30
e Ps 3:3
Jer 3:23
f Ps 95:1
Isa 26:4
K Isa 50:10
h ISa 1:15
i Ps 46:11
Pr 14:26
J Ps 39:5
Ps 144:4
k 2Sa 15:31
Ps 60:11
Ro 3:4
1Isa 40:15
m Pr 14:31
Isa 30:12
n Isa 61:8
oD e 6:12
Job 31:24
Ps 52:7
Pr 11:4
Pr 11:28
Pr 23:5
Mt 6:19
Mt 6:24
Mr 8:36
Lu 12:15
ITi 6:17
lJo 2:16
p Job 33:14
q Job 9:4
Ps 63:2
Ps 77:14
Na 1:3
Re 19:1
r Ps 36:7
Ps 86:15
Mic 7:18
s ISa 16:7
Job 34:11
Pr 24:12
Jer 32:19
Eze 7:27
Ro 2:6
2Co 5:10
Ga 6:7
Col 3:25
2Ti 4:14
IPe 1:17
Re 20:12
Re 22:12
C H A P . 63

My soul does thirst for you.v
For you my flesh has grown
faint [with longing]
In a land dry and exhausted,
where there is no water.w
2 Thus I have beheld you in the holy
place,31
At seeing your strength and your
glory.*
P s 62:9* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
9" Or, “man.” Heb., ’ish. 12* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai’. See
App 1 b . 12" Or, “to a m an.” Heb., le’ish'.
63:1* “God.” Heb., ’Elohim '. l " “My God.”
Heb., ’E l i ’.

t ISa 22:5
ISa 23:14
u Ex 15:2
Isa 26:9
v Ps 42:2
Ps 143:6
w Ps 63:Sup
x Ps 77:13
y ICh 16:28
Ps 29:1
Ps 96:6
S e c o n d C o l.

a Ps 30:5
Ps 100:5
b Ps 66:17
Ho 14:2
Heb 13:15
c Ps 145:2

d IKi 8:22

Ps 134:2
e Le 7:25
Ps 36:8
Jer 31:14

3 Because your loving-kindness* is
better than life,3
My own lips will commend you.b
4 Thus I shall bless you during my
lifetime;'
In your name I shall raise my
palms.d
5 As with the best part, even fatness,
my soul is satisfied,'
And with lips of joyful cries my
mouth offers praise.1
6 When I have remembered you upon
my lounge,*
During the night watches I med
itate on you.1*
7 For you have proved to be of assis
tance to me,*
And in the shadow of your wings
I cry out joyfully.1
8 My soul has closely followed you;k
On me your right hand keeps fast
hold.1
9 As for those who keep seeking my
soul for [its] ruin,***
They will come into the lowest
parts* of the earth."
10 They will be delivered over to the
power of the sword;0
They will become a mere portion
for foxes.13
11 And the king himself will rejoice
in God."
Every one swearing by him will
boast,'
For the mouth of those speaking
falsehood will be stopped up.s
To the director. A melody of David.

Hear, O God, my voice in my
concern.*
From the dreadfulness of the
enemy may you safeguard
my life.**
2 May you conceal me from the con
fidential talk of evildoers/
IP s 43:4; Ps 71:23; Ps 135:3; g Ps 149:5; h Ps 119:55; Ps
119:148; I ISa 17:37; Ps 46:1; Ps 54:4; J Ps 5:11; Ps 32:11;
Ps 36:7; Ps 57:1; Ps 61:4; k Ps 73:25; Ps 143:6; 1Isa 41:10;
m Ps 35:4; Ps 40:14; n Nu 16:30; ISa 25:29: o ISa 26:10;
Jer 18:21; Jer 25:31; pEze 39:4; q Ps 21:1; rD e 6:13; Is a
45:23; s P s 31:18;
C H A P . 64
t Ps 55:1; u Ps 31:15; v Ps
56:6; Ps 109:2.
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From the tumult of practicers of
hurtfulness , 3
Who have sharpened their tongue
just like a sword,b
Who have aimed their arrow, bit
ter speech,c
To shoot from concealed places at
someone blameless/
A ll of a sudden they shoot at him
and do not fear.e
They hold themselves down to bad
speech/
They make statements about hid
ing traps .8
They have said: “Who sees
them ? ” **1
They keep searching out unrigh
teous things;*
They have hidden a shrewd de
vice well searched out,1
And the inward part of each one,
even [his] heart, is deep/
But God will shoot at them with an
arrow suddenly.1
Wounds have resulted to them , " 1
And they cause one to stumble."
[B u t] their tongue is against their
own selves . 0
A ll those looking upon them will
shake their head/
And all earthling men will become
afraid ; 0
And they will tell of the activity
of God,r
And they will certainly have in
sight into his work . 8
And the righteous one will rejoice
in Jehovah and will indeed take
refuge in him;*
And all the upright in heart will
boast."

To the director. A melody of David. A song.

fiC

For

you there is praise— si
lence— , O God, in Zion;v
And to you the vow will be
paid.w
2 O Hearer of prayer, even to you
people of all flesh will come.x
3 Things of error have proved might
ier than I am.y

C H AP. 64

aLu 23:18
bPr 12:18
Pr 30:14
c Ps 11:2
Ps 58:7
Jcr 9:8
d Ps 10:8
e ISa 18:11
2Sa 15:14
f Nu 22:6
g Pr 1:11
Mt 26:4
h Ps 10:11
Ps 59:7
Ps 94:7
Eze 8:12
I Ps 35:11
Da 6:4
J Ps 140:5
Mt 26:59
k Ps 5:9
Jer 17:9
1De 32:23
Ps 7:12
m IKi 22:34
ICh 10:3
n Pr 12:13
Mai 2:8
Ro 14:21
o Pr 18:7
Lu 19:22
p Jer 18:16
Re 18:10
q Nu 16:34
r Ps 145:6
Jer 50:28
Jer 51:10
s ISa 5:12
Ps 107:43
Ho 14:9
t Ps 32:11
Ps 58:10
Ps 68:3
Php 4:4
u ICo 1:31
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C H AP. 65

9

v Ps 76:2
w Ps 56:12
Ps 76:11
Ps 116:18
Ec 5:4
xPs 145:18
Isa 66:23
Ac 10:31
Ac 15:17
lJo 5:14
y Ps 40:12
Ro 7:23
Ga 5:17
Second Col.
a Ps

51:2
Ps 78:38
Ps 79:9
Isa 1:18
Joh 1:29
Heb 9:14
lJo 1:7
bPs 15:1
Ps 135:4
c Ps 27:4
Ps 84:4
Ps 84:10
d Ps 36:8
Ps 63:5
e ISa 3:3
ICh 16:1
f De 10:21
Ps 47:2
Re 15:3
g Ps 3:8
Ps 68:19
h Ps 22:27
Isa 45:22
I Ps 119:90
IPs 93:1
k Ps 89:9
Ps 107:29
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As for our transgressions, you
yourself will cover them .3
Happy is the one you choose and
cause to approach/
That he may reside in your court
yards."
We* will certainly be satisfied with
the goodness of your house/
The holy place of your temple/
W ith fear-inspiring things in righ
teousness you will answer us,f
O God of our salvation/
The Trust of all the borders of
the earth and those far away
on the sea/
He is firmly establishing the moun
tains with his power ; 1
He is indeed girded with might
iness. 1
He is stilling the noise of the seas/
The noise of their waves and the
turmoil of the national groups . 1
And the inhabitants of the utter
most parts will be afraid of
your signs ; " 1
The goings forth of the morning
and evening you cause to cry
out joyfully."
You have turned your attention to
the earth, that you may give it
abundance; 0
You enrich it very much.
The stream from God is full of
water/
You prepare their grain/
For that is the way you prepare
the earth . * 1
There is a drenching of its furrows,
a leveling off of its clods;s
W ith copious showers you soften
it; you bless its very sprouts.*
You have crowned the year with*
your goodness,"
And your very tracks drip with
fatness/
The pasture grounds of the wilder
ness keep dripping,"

1Ps 2:1; Isa 17:12; Isa 57:20; m Ps 48:5; Ps 66:3; n Ps
19:5; Ps 148:3; o De 11:12; Ps 104:14; Ps 147:8; Ac 14:17;
Ps 46:4; q Ps 104:15; Ps 107:37; r Ge 26:12; s Job 21:33;
Job 38:38; tPs 147:8; u Gc 27:28; De 33:16; v Mai 3:10;
xv Isa 30:23.*
p

P s 65:4* “W e,” M; Sy, “He.” 9* Lit., “it,
fern., referring to the “earth.” 11* Lit., “of.

And with joyfulness the very hills C H AP. 65
a Isa 55:12
gird themselves .3
b Jer 6:3
13 The pastures have become clothed c Zee 9:17
d Ps 96:11
with flocks,b
Isa 35:1
Ac 14:17
And the low plains themselves are
enveloped with grain/
C H AP. 66
They shout in triumph, yes, they e Ps 33:1
Ps 98:4
sing.d
f Isa 12:5

Rc 4:11
g Ne 9:5
Ps 72:19
Shout in triumph to God, all
Ps 96:8
[ you people o f] the earth . * 6 h Ex 15:16
Ps 76:12
Isa 2:19
Make melody to the glory of his
Jer 10:10
name/
I Ps 81:15
J Ps 22:27
Render his praise glorious .8
Mai 1:11
Say to God: “How fear-inspiring k Isa 42:10
Re 15:4
your works are!h
1Ps 46:8
Because of the abundance of m Ps 66:3
Zep 2:11
your strength your enemies will n Ex 14:22
Ps 78:13
come cringing to you/
Ps 106:9
A ll [people o f] the earth will bow o Jos 3:16
p Ex 15:1
down to you/
q Da 4:34
ITi 1:17
And they will make melody to
r 2Ch 16:9
you, they will make melody to
Ps 11:4
Ps 33:13
your name.” 11 Se'lah.
Pr 15:3
Heb 4:13
Come, you people, and see the ac
s De 17:20
tivities of God/
Ps 75:4
37:29
His dealing with the sons of men* t Isa
De 32:43
Ro 15:10
is fear-inspiring.m
u Jer 33:11
He has changed the sea into dry v ISa 25:29
Ac 17:28
land;”
w ISa 2:9
Ps 62:6
Through the river they went
Ps 94:18
crossing over on foot . 0
Ps 121:3
8:2
There we began to rejoice in him.p x De
Ps 17:3
He is ruling by his mightiness to y Isa 48:10
Zee 13:9
time indefinite/
Mai 3:3
IPe 1:7
Upon the nations his own eyes
To the director. A song, a melody.
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keep watch/
As for those who are stubborn, let
them not be exalted in them
selves/ Se'lah.
8 Bless our God, O you peoples/
And cause the voice of praise to
him to be heard/
9 He is setting our soul in life,*v
And he has not allowed our foot
to totter.w
10 For you have examined us, O God;x
You have refined us as when re
fining silver/
P s 66:1* Lit., “O all the earth,” with a
pi. verb. Compare IKi 10:24 ftn, “Earth.”
5* “Men.” Heb., ’a -d h a m '. 9* Or, “among the
living ones.”

Second Col.
a Job

19:6
Ho 7:12
Ps 129:3
Isa 51:23
c ITh 3:3
d Isa 43:2
Ac 14:22
e Nu 15:3
Ps 100:4
f Ps 22:25
Ps 56:12
Ps 116:14
Ec 5:4
gNu 30:2
Jg 11:35
h 2Sa 22:7
i ICh 16:1
J 2Sa 6:13
k Ps 34:11
Mai 3:16
1Ps 22:24
m Ps 30:8
Ps 34:3
n Ps 51:14
Ps 126:2

11 You have brought us into a hunt
ing net ; 3
You have put pressure on our
hips.
12 You have made mortal man to ride
over our head;b
W e have come through fire and
through water ,0
And you proceeded to bring us
forth to relief/
13 I shall come into your house with
whole burnt offerings ; 6
I shall pay to you my vowsf
14 That my lips have opened up to say8
And that my mouth has spoken
when I was in sore straits/
15 Whole burnt offerings of fatlings I
shall offer up to you/
W ith the sacrificial smoke of
rams.
I shall render up a bull with hegoats/ Se'lah.
16 Come, listen, all you who fear God,
and I will relate 8
What he has done for my soul/
17 To him I called with my mouth/
And there was an extolling with
my tongue."
18 I f I have regarded anything hurtful
in my heart,
Jehovah* will not hear [m e]/
19 Truly God has heard/
He has paid attention to the voice
of my prayer/
20 Blessed be God, who has not turned
aside my prayer,
Nor his loving-kindness from me/

b

To the director on stringed
instruments. A melody, a song.

£5^
^ ■

God himself will show us favor
and bless us;s
He will make his face shine
upon us*— Se'lah —
2 That your way may be known in
the earth/

o Job 27:9; Pr 15:29; Pr 28:9; Isa 1:15; Joh 9:31; Jas 4:3;
p Ps 6:9; Ps 34:6; Ps 65:2; Ps 116:1; La 3:56; lJo 3:22;
q Heb 5:7; r 2Sa 7:15; Ps 86:13;
C H AP. 67 s Ps 28:9;

2Co 13:14; Eph 1:3; t Nu 6:25; Ps 4:6; Ps 31:16; Ps 119:135;
Pr 16:15; u Es 8:17; Ps 98:2; Ro 10:18; Col 1:23.
P s 66:18* One of 134 scribal changes from
Y H W H to ’A d h o -n a i '. See App 1 b .

Your salvation even among all
the nations. 3
3 Let peoples laud you, O God;b
Let the peoples, all of them, laud
you.c
4 L et national groups rejoice and cry
out joyfully,d
For you will judge the peoples
with uprightness;®
And as for national groups, on
the earth you will lead them.

Se'lah.
5 L et peoples laud you, O God;f
Let peoples, all of them, laud you.*
6 The earth itself will certainly give
its produce ;h
God, our God, will bless us.1
7 God will bless us,J
And all the ends of the earth will
fear him.k
To

£2
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CHAP. 67

aPs 66:1
Ps 98:2
Isa 49:6
Lu 2:30
Ac 28:28
Tit 2:11
b Ps 138:4
Ps 142:7
c Ps 44:8
d De 32:43
Isa 42:10
Ro 15:10
e Ps 9:8
Ps 96:10
Ps 98:9
Ro 2:5
f Ps 45:17
g Ps 108:3
Isa 38:19
h Le 26:4
Ps 85:12
Isa 30:23
Eze 34:27
I Ge 17:7
Ps 48:14
Jer 31:1
J Pr 10:22
k Ps 22:27
Re 15:4
CHAP. 68

I Nu 10:35
Ps 44:26
m Ps 59:11
Isa 33:3
the director. Of David. A melody, a song.
n De 7:10
21:8
0 Let God arise , 1 let his enemies o Ps
Isa 9:18
Ho 13:3
be scattered ,"1
p Ps 97:5
And let those who intensely
Mic 1:4
q Na 1:6
hate him flee because of
2Th 1:9
r De 12:12
him."
Ps 32:11
Ps 33:1
As smoke is driven away, may you
Php 4:4
drive [them] away ; 0
sPr 11:10
t Ps 43:4
As wax melts because of the fire,p u Ps 67:4
12:4
Let the wicked ones perish from v Isa
De 33:26
Ps
18:10
before God. 0
Ps 104:3
Isa 19:1
But as for the righteous, let them
w Ex 6:3
rejoice,"
x Ex 22:22
De 10:18
Let them be elated before God, 5
Ps 10:14
146:9
And let them exult with rejoicing.* y Ps
Isa 57:15
Ac
7:48
Sing y o u to God, make melody to

his name;**
Raise up [a song] to the One rid
ing through the desert plains"
As Jah,* which is his name;* and
jubilate before him;
5 A father of fatherless boys and a
judge of widows*
Is God in his holy dwelling.1,
P s 68:4* “As Jah.” BH S»"(H eb.), k i Y a h ; M
(Heb.), b e Y a h ', “by Jah.” Y a h is the first half
of the Tetragrammaton, Y H W H . It occurs 49
times in M distinguished by a point ( m a p p ik )
in its second letter and once, in Ca 8:6, with
out the m a p p ik . TLXXSyVg, “Jehovah.” See
Ex 15:2 ftn, “Jah”; App 1a .

Second Col.

ISa 2:5
Ps 113:9
Isa 61:1
c De 28:23
Ps 107:34
d Ex 13:21
e Jg 5:5
f Ps 114:4
Ps 114:7
Heb 12:26
g Jg 5:4
h Ex 19:18
De 5:24
I Isa 45:3
J Ps 65:9
Eze 34:26
k De 11:12
1Nu 10:34
m Ps 15:1
n De 26:5
Lu 1:53
o Ps 40:3
a

b

6 God is causing the solitary ones to
dwell in* a house;3
He is bringing forth prisoners into
full prosperity.11
However, as for the stubborn, they
have to reside in a scorched
land.0
7 O God, when you went forth before
your people,d
When you marched through the
desert®—Se'lah—
8 The earth itself rocked,'
Heaven itself also dripped because
of God;g
This Si'nai [rocked] because of
God,h the God of Israel.1
9 A copious downpour you began caus
ing to fall, O God;J
Your inheritance, even when it
was weary— you yourself rein
vigorated it.k
10 Your tent community1— they have
dwelt in it;"1
With your goodness you proceed
ed to make it ready for the af
flicted one, O God."
11 Jehovah* himself gives the saying ; 0

The women telling the good news
are a large army.p
12 Even the kings of armies flee, they
flee.0
As for her who abides at home,
she shares in the spoil."
13 Although you men kept lying be
tween the [camp] ash heaps,*
There will be the wings of a dove
covered with silver
And its pinions with yellowishgreen gold.*s
14 When the Almighty One* scattered"
abroad the kings in it,ot
It began to snow in Zal'mon.0
p Ex 15:20; Jg 5:1; Jg 11:34; ISa 18:6; Isa 40:9; Ac 8:12;

q Nu 31:8; Jos 10:16; Jos 12:7; Jg 5:19; r Nu 31:27; ISa

30:24; s Ps 105:37; t Nu 21:3; Jos 10:10; Jer 2:3; Joe 1:15;
u Jg 9:48.

P s 68:6* According to M; by a slight cor
rection of the Heb. verb, “bringing back the
solitary ones to.” 11* One of 134 scribal
changes from Y H W H to ’A d h o -n a i '. See App
1b . 13* Or, “saddlebags”; or, “sheepfolds.”
The meaning of the Heb. word is uncer
tain. 13* “Gold.” Heb., c h a -r u t s '. 14* “The
Almighty One.” Heb., S h a d -d a i'. 14* Or,
“spread.” 14* “It,” fern., referring to the land.

15 The mountainous region* of Ba'shana is a mountain of God;*b
The mountainous region of Ba'shan is a mountain of peaks.c
16 W hy do y o u , O you mountains of
peaks, keep watching enviously
The mountain that God has de
sired for himself to dwell in ? 0
Even Jehovah himself will reside
[there] forever.e
17 The war chariots of God are in tens
of thousands, thousands over
and over again.f
Jehovah himself has come from
Si'nai* into the holy place . 8
18 You have ascended on high/
You have carried away captives ; 1
You have taken gifts in the form of
men, * 1
Yes, even the stubborn ones/ to
reside [among them ] , 1 O Jah*
God.*
19 Blessed be Jehovah,* who daily car
ries the load for us,m
The [true] God of our salvation."

Se'lah.
20 The [true] God is for us a God* of
saving acts ; 0
And to Jehovah the Sovereign"
Lord belong the ways out" from
death. 0
21 Indeed God himself will break the
head of his enemies in pieces/
The hairy crown of the head of
anyone walking about in his
guiltiness .5
22 Jehovah* has said: “From Ba'shan
I shall bring back/
I shall bring [them] back from*
the depths of the sea,"
P s 68:15* Or, “The mountain." Heb., har.
15' “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him’. 17* “Jehovah him
self has come from Sinai,” according to the
original reading of the Heb. text and in har
mony with De 33:2; M, “The Sovereign Lord
[Heb., ’Adho-nai’] is among them, at Sinai.”
See vs 11 ftn. 18* Lit., “in the m en.” Heb.,
b a -’a - d h a m ’.
18* See vs 4 ftn. 18* “God.”
Heb., ’Elo-him'. 19* “Blessed be Jehovah.”
Heb., ba-rukh' ’Adho-nai'; Gr., K y ’ri-os ho Theos' eu-lo-ge-tos', eu-lo-ge-tos' K y ’ri-os, “Jehovah
God [be] blessed, blessed [be] Jehovah.” See
App 1 b , 6 d . 20* “God of.” Heb., ’El. 20* Or,
“escapes." 22* See vs l l ftn. 22* “From,”
MSy; TLXXVg, “through.”
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b

23 In order that you may wash* your
foot in blood/
That the tongue of your dogs
may have its portion from the
enemies.”b
24 They have seen your processions,
O God/
The processions of my God,* my
King, into the holy place/
25 The singers went in front, the play
ers on stringed instruments af
ter them/
In between were the maidens beat
ing tambourines/
26 In congregated throngs* bless God/
Jehovah,* [O yo u who are] from
the Source of Israel/
27 There is little Benjamin subduing
them , 1
The princes of Judah with their
shouting crowd,
The princes of Zeb'u-lun, the
princes of Naph'ta-li/
28 Your God has laid command upon
your strength/
Do show strength, O God, you
who have acted for us/
29 Because of your temple at Jerusa
lem,m
Kings will bring gifts to you your
self."
30 Rebuke the wild beast of the reeds/
the assembly of bulls,*"
W ith the calves of the peoples,
each one stamping down on
pieces of silver/
He has scattered* the peoples that
take delight in fights/
31 Bronzeware things* will come out
of E gypt/
Cush* itself will quickly stretch
out its hands [with gifts] to
God/
» Ps 72:9; Isa 45:14; Isa 60:5; t Zep 3:10; Ac 8:27.
P s 68:23* “Wash,” by a correction of M to
agree with LXXSyVg. 24* “My God.” Heb.,
’E li'.
26* “In ecclesias,” LXXVg. 26* “Je
hovah.” Heb., Yehwah'; many Heb. mss
and ed., ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 30* Lit.,
“powerful ones.” 30* “He has scattered,”
MT; LXXSyVg, “Scatter.” 31* “Bronzeware
things.” Heb., chash-man-nim', of uncer
tain meaning; LXXSyVg, “Ambassadors.”
31* “Cush,” MSy; LXXVg, “Ethiopia.”

kingdoms of the earth, sing

CHAP. 68

to God, 8
Make melody to Jehovah*— Se'lah—
33 To the One riding on the ancient
heaven of heavens.b
Lo! He sounds with his voice, a
strong voice.'
34 A scribe strength to God.d
Over Israel his eminence is and
his strength is in the clouds.'
35 God is fear-inspiring out of your
grand sanctuary.*'
The God of Israel* he is, giv
ing strength, even might to the
people.*
Blessed be God.h

a De 32:43
b P s 18:10
Ps 104:3
c Eze 10:5
d Ps 29:1
Ps 96:7
e Ps 93:1
f Ps 43:3
Ps 47:2
Ps 66:5
Ps 73:17
j* Ps 29:11
Isa 40:31
Zee 10:12
h Ps 72:18

32 0

you

To the director on The Lilies.*1Of David.

Save me, O God, for the wa
ters have come clear to the
soul.*'
2 I have sunk down in deep mire, where
there is no standing ground.1*
I have come into profound waters,
And a flowing stream* itself has
washed me away . 1
3 I have become tired by my calling
out ; " 1
My throat has become hoarse.
My eyes have failed while waiting
for my God."
4 Those hating me without a cause
have become even more than
the hairs of my head. 0
Those bringing me to silence,
being my enemies for no rea
son, have become numerous.p
What I had not taken by robbery
I then proceeded to give back.
5 O God, you yourself have come to
know my foolishness,
And from you my own guiltiness
has not been hidden."
6 O may those hoping in you not be
ashamed because of me,'
P s 68:32* See vs 11 ftn. 35* Lit., “sanctu
aries.” 35" “The God of Israel.” By a change
of vowel pointing, “To Israel.” Heb., ’El
Y is ra ’e l ; LXXSyVg, “The God of Israel.”
69 :S up * See 45:Sup ftn, “Lilies.” 1* Or,
“life.” Heb., na'phesh; T(Aram .)Syr., naphsha’; Gr., psy-khes'; Lat., a'ni-mam. 2* “And
a flow ing s t r e a m . ” Heb., w esh ib-bo’leth.
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O Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of
armies .8
O may those seeking you not be hu
miliated because of me,b
O God of Israel .0
For on your account I have borne
reproach,"
Humiliation has covered my face.'
I have become one estranged to my
brothers,'
And a foreigner to the sons of
my mother .8
For sheer zeal for your house has
eaten me up,h
And the very reproaches of those
reproaching you have fallen
upon me. 1
And I proceeded to weep with the
fasting of my soul,'
But it came to be for reproaches
to me.k
When I made sackcloth my clothing,
Then I became to them a prover
bial saying . 1
Those sitting in the gate began con
cerning themselves about me,"
And [I was] the subject of the
songs of drinkers of intoxicat
ing liquor."
But as for me, my prayer was to
you, O Jehovah, * 0
A t an acceptable time, O God.p
In the abundance of your loving
kindness answer me with the
truth of salvation by you."
Deliver me from the mire, that I
may not sink down/
O may I be delivered from those
hating mes and from the deep
waters/
O may not the flowing stream of
waters wash me away,"
Nor the depth swallow me up,
Nor the well close its mouth
over me/
Answer me, O Jehovah, for your
loving-kindness is good."

u Isa 43:2; v Nu 16:33; Ps 16:10; w Ps 36:7; Ps 63:3; Ps
109:21.

Ps 69:13* “Jehovah.” Heb., Yehwah’; Frag
ment Sym" Vl"dob G- 39777,
or
, the
Tetragrammaton in archaic Heb. characters.
See App lc §9.
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18
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20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

According to the multitude of
your mercies turn to me,a
And do not conceal your face from
your servant. 6
Because I am in sore straits, an
swer me quickly . 0
Do come near to my soul, reclaim it;d
On account of my enemies re
deem me.'
You yourself have come to know
my reproach and my shame and
my humiliation .1
A ll those showing hostility to me
are in front of you.g
Reproach itself has broken my heart,
and [the wound] is incurable. 6
And I kept hoping for someone
to show sympathy, but there
was none;'
And for comforters, but I found
none.'
But for food* they gave [m e] a poi
sonous plant,*k
And for my thirst they tried to
make me drink vinegar . 1
Let their table before them become
a trap , " 1
And what is for their welfare a
snare."
Let their eyes become darkened so
as not to see ; 0
And cause their very hips to wob
ble constantly . 6
Pour out upon them your denun
ciation ,0
And may your own burning anger
overtake them/
Let their walled camp become des
olate ; 5
In their tents may there come to
be no dweller/
For the one whom you yourself have
struck they have pursued, 0
And the pains of those pierced by
you they keep recounting.
Do give error upon their error , 0
And may they not come into your
righteousness."’
L et them be wiped out of the book
of the living ones,**

P s 69:21* Or, “bread of consolation.” 21* Or,
“they proceeded to put poison.” 28* Or, “book
of life.”
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S e c o n d C o l.

Eze 13:9
Php 4:3
Re 3:5
Re 13:8
b Ps 109:22
c Ps 18:3
d Ps 28:7
e Ps 34:3
Ps 50:23
f Ps 50:13
g Ho 14:2
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Lu 4:18
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Isa 14:32
Isa 44:26
o Jer 33:10
Eze 36:35
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a

And with the righteous ones may
they not be written in/
But I am afflicted and aching.6
May your own salvation, O God,
protect me/
I will praise the name of God* with
song,d
And I will magnify him with
thanksgiving/
This will also be more pleasing to
Jehovah* than a bull,'
Than a young bull displaying
horns, splitting the hoof.g
The meek ones will certainly see
[it]; they will rejoice . 6
You who are seeking God, let
y o u r heart also keep alive.'
For Jehovah is listening to the poor
ones,'
And he will indeed not despise his
very own prisoners. * 11
Let heaven and earth praise him ,1
The seas and everything moving
about in them.1"
For God himself will save Zion"
And will build the cities of Judah; 0
And they will certainly dwell there
and take possession of it.*p
And the offspring* of his servants
themselves will inherit it,q
And those loving his name will be
the ones to reside in it/
To the director. Of David,
to bring to remembrance.5

O

God, to deliver me,1
O Jehovah, to my assistance
do make haste/
2 May those be ashamed and abashed
who are seeking my soul.*v
May those turn back and be hu
miliated who are taking delight
in my calamity."

■

Ps 102:28; Isa 61:9; Isa 66:22; r Ps 91:14; Jas 1:12;
CHAP. 70 s Ps 38:Sup; t Ps 40:13; u Ps 71:12; v 2Sa 17:2;
Ps 6:10; Ps 35:26; Ps 71:13; » Ps 35:4.

q

P s 69:30* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'. Fragment
Symp-Vl"d0,’•G-39777 has here “Jehovah God,” with
the Tetragrammaton in archaic Heb. char
acters (
or
). See App lc §9.
31* See App lc §9. 33* Or, “those of his who
are prisoners.” 35* “It,” fern., referring to
the land. 36* Lit., “seed.” 70:2* “My s o u l
( l i f e ) . ” Heb., n a p h s h i'.

3 May those go back by reason of C H A P . 70
35:21
their shame who are saying: a Ps
Ps 40:15
b P s 5:11
“Aha, aha! ” 8
La 3:25
4 May those exult and rejoice in you, c Ps 35:27
Lu 1:46
all of whom are seeking you,b
d Ps 40:17
Ps 69:29
And may they say constant
Ps 109:22
e
P
s 141:1
ly: “God* be magnified!”— those
I Ps 18:2
loving your salvation .8
Ps 40:17
g Ps 13:3
5 But I am afflicted and poor.d
0
God, do act quickly for me.e C H A P . 71
You are my help and the Provider h Ps 25:2
Ps 31:1
of escape for me.'
I Isa 45:17
Jer 17:18
O Jehovah, do not be too late.*
i Ps 144:2
ICo 10:13

10 For my enemies have said in regard
to me, 8
And the very ones keeping watch
for my soul have jointly ex
changed counsel,b
1 1 Saying: “God himself has left him .8
Pursue and catch him, for there
is no deliverer .” *1
12 O God, do not keep far away
from me.'
0 my God, do hurry to my as
sistance. 1
13 May those be ashamed, may those
come to their end, who are re
sisting my soul. 8
May those cover themselves with
reproach and humiliation who
are seeking calamity for me.h
14 But as for me, I shall wait con
stantly , 1
And I will add to all your praise.
15 M y own mouth will recount your
righteousness, 1
A ll day long your salvation,1*
For I have not come to know the
numbers [o f them ] . 1
16 I shall come in grand mightiness,m
O Sovereign" Lord Jehovah;
1 shall mention your righteous
ness, yours alone .0
17 O God, you have taught me from
my youth on,p
And until now I keep telling about
your wonderful works .0
18 And even until old age and grayheadedness, O God, do not
leave me,r
Until I may tell about your arm
to the generation , 5
To all those who are to come,
about your mightiness.’
19 Your righteousness, O God, is up to
the height;1*
As respects the great things that
you have done,**
O God, who is like you?*
20 Because you have made me* see
many distresses and calami
ties,*

^ 4 In you, O Jehovah, I have taken k Ps 17:6
Ps 34:15
■ ■
refuge.1*
IP r 18:10
m Ps 44:4
O may I never be ashamed.1 n 2Sa 22:2
Ps 18:2
2 In your righteousness may you de
Ps 144:2
liver me and provide me with o 2Sa 17:12
Ps 3:7
escape. 1
Ps 17:9
Ps 59:1
Incline to me your ear and
Ps 140:4
Mt 6:13
save me.k
p2Sa 19:9
3 Become to me a rock fortress into q Ps 39:7
r ISa 17:45
which to enter constantly . 1
Jer 17:7
Lu 2:40
You must command to save me,"
2Ti 3:15
22:9
For you are my crag and my s Ps
Isa 46:3
t Ps 139:16
stronghold."
u Ps 34:1
4 0 my God, provide me with escape v Isa 8:18
Zee 3:8
from the hand of the wicked
Lu 2:34
Ac 4:13
one,0
ICo 4:9
From the palm of the one acting w Ps 62:7
Ps 142:5
unjustly and oppressively.1*
Jer 16:19
51:15
5 For you are my hope,0 O Sovereign x Ps
Ps 145:21
Heb
13:15
Lord Jehovah, my confidence y Ps 35:28
Ps
145:2
from my youth.1,
x Ps 92:14
6 Upon you I have supported myself
a Ps 73:26
Ec 12:3
from the belly;s
You are the One severing me even Second Col.
from the inward parts of my a 2Sa 17:1
b Ps 83:3
mother.*
Mt 26:4
Mt 27:1
In you my praise is constantly.** c Ps
3:2
Ps
42:10
7 I have become just like a miracle
Mt 27:43
d 2Ch 32:13
to many people ;v
Ps 7:2
But you are my strong refuge.*
Mt 27:42
e Ps 35:22
8 My mouth is filled with your praise,*
Ps 38:21
f Ps 22:11
A ll day long with your beauty.1*
Ps 70:1
9 Do not throw me away in the time K 2Sa 17:23
Mt 27:5
of old age ; 2
h 2Sa 18:9
Ps 109:29
m Isa 40:31; n Ps 68:20; o Re 15:3; p Ps 71:5; q 2Sa 22:1;
Just when my power is failing, do 1Ps 43:5
ICh 16:4; Ps 9:1; Ps 66:16; r ISa 4:15; Ps 37:25; Ps 71:9;
J Ps 35:28
not leave me . 8
sP s 78:4; t Ex 13:8; ICh 29:11; u Ps 36:6; Ps 57:10; Ps
Ps 40:9
P s 70:4* “God,” M(Heb., ’Elo him ')LX X Sy,
V gc and many Heb. mss, “Jehovah”; T, “The
glory of Jehovah.”

kPs
Re
1 Ps
Ps
Ro

95:1
7:10
40:5
139:17
11:33

89:14; v Ps 86:8; Ps 89:7; w Ex 15:11; Ps 72:18; Ps 86:8;
Ps 89:6; Isa 40:18; Jer 10:7; x 2Sa 12:11; Ps 60:3; Ps
66:12; Ps 88:6.

May you revive me again ; 3
And from the watery deeps* of
the earth may you again bring
me up.b
21 May you enlarge my greatness , 0
And may you surround [and] com
fort me.d
2 2 I too, I shall laud you on an instru
ment of a stringed sort,”
As regards your trueness, O my
God.f
I will make melody to you on the
harp, O H oly One of Israel .8
23 My lips will cry out joyfu lly when
I am inclined to make melody
to you,h
Even my soul that you have re
deemed.1
24 Also, my own tongue, all day long,
will utter in an undertone your
righteousness,j
For they have become ashamed,
for they have become abashed,
who are seeking calamity
for me.k
Regarding Solomon.

O God, give your own judicial
decisions to the king , 1
And your righteousness to the
son of the king ." 1
May he plead the cause of your peo
ple with righteousness"
And of your afflicted ones with
judicial decision.0
Let the mountains carry peace to
the people,"
Also the hills, through righteous
ness.
Let him judge the afflicted ones of
the people,"
Let him save the sons of the poor
one,
And let him crush the defrauder.
They will* fear you as long as there
is a sun,"r
And before the moon for genera
tion after generation . " 8

72

Ps 71:20* Or, “the surging waters.” By a cor
rection of M, “the lower (lowest) parts,” as
in 63:9. 72:5* Or, “Let them.” 5 ' Lit., “fear
you with the sun.” 5“ Lit., “generation of
generations.”
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ICh 29:19
m Jer 23:5
n IKi 3:9
Isa 11:4
Isa 32:1
o IKi 3:28
p Ps 85:10
Isa 32:17
Isa 52:7
q Isa 11:4
r Ps 89:36
s Ps 89:37
Lu 1:33
Re 11:15

Second Col.
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Isa 58:11
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Ps 74:14
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Isa 49:23
Mic 7:17
J Ps 45:12
Isa 49:7
Isa 60:9
k IKi 4:21
1 IKi 10:10
m Isa 49:23
n Isa 11:9
o Ps 10:17
p Job 29:12
q Ps 109:31
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s Ps 116:15
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Joh 14:19
lJo 1:2
Re 1:18
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He will descend like the rain upon
the mown grass ,3
Like copious showers that wet the
earth.*b
In his days the righteous one* will
sprout,0
And the abundance of peace until
the moon is no more .*"1
And he will have subjects from sea
to sea0
And from the R iver*' to the ends
of the earth .8
Before him the inhabitants of wa
terless regions* will bow down, 11
And his very enemies will lick the
dust itself . 1
The kings of Tar'shish and of the
islands*1—
Tribute they will pay.k
The kings of She'ba and of Se'ba—
A gift they will present. 1
And to him all the kings will pros
trate themselves ; " 1
A ll the nations, for their part,
will serve him."
For he will deliver the poor one
crying for help ,0
Also the afflicted one and who
ever has no helper."
He will feel sorry for the lowly one
and the poor one,"
And the souls of the poor ones
he will save/
From oppression and from violence
he will redeem their soul,
And their blood will be precious
in his eyes/
And let him live , 1 and to him let
some of the gold of She'ba be
given."
And in his behalf let prayer be
made constantly;
A ll day long let him be blessed/
There will come to be plenty of
grain on the earth ;w

u IKi 10:10; Isa 60:6; v 2Pe 3:18; w Isa 30:23.

Ps 72:6* Lit., “a wetting (moistening) of the
earth.” 7* “The righteous one,” M; LXXSyVg
and three Heb. mss, “righteousness.” 7 ' Ac
cording to M; T, “until the servants of the
moon are destroyed.” 8* “River,” MLXXSyVg; T, “Euphrates.” 9* Or, “the demons.”
10* Or, “coastlands.”

On the top of the mountains there
will be an overflow .3
His fruit will be as in Leb'a-non,b
And those who are from the city
will blossom like the vegetation
of the earth.c
17 Let his name prove to be to time
indefinite ;d
Before the sun let his name have
increase,
And by means of him let them bless
them selves ;e
L et all nations pronounce him
happy.'

CHAP. 72
a Isa 29:17
Isa 35:2
b Isa 29:17
c IKi 4:20
Re 7:16
d Ps 45:17
Ps 89:36
eGe 22:18
Ga 3:14
f ITi 1:11
Second Col.
a ICh 29:10
Ps 41:13
Lu 1:68
b E x 15:11
Ps 77:14
Ps 136:4
c Re 5:13
d Nu 14:21
Hab 2:14

18 Blessed be Jehovah God, Israel’s
God,a
Who alone is doing wonderful
works.b
19 And blessed be his glorious name to
time indefinite,c
And let his glory fill the whole
earth.d
Amen and Amen.*
20 The prayers of David, the son of
Jes'se,® have come to their end.
c ISa 17:58; Ac 13:22.

P s 72:19* See 41:13 ftn.

BOOK THREE
(Psalms 73 - 89)
A melody of A ’saph.*

CHAP. 73
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Jude 16

J O God is indeed good to Israel, to
■ ^
those clean in heart.b
2 As for me, my feet had almost
turned aside,c
My steps had nearly been made
to slip.*d
3 For I became envious of the boast
ers,®
[W hen] I would see the very peace
of wicked people.'
4 For they have no deathly pangs ;g
And their paunch is fat.h
5 They are not even in the trouble of
mortal man, * 1
And they are not plagued the
same as other men. * 1
6 Therefore haughtiness has served
Second Col.
as a necklace to them ;k
Ex 5:2
Violence envelops them as a gar a Re
13:6
b Ps 52:4
ment. 1
Jas 3:6
7 Their eye has bulged from fatness ;m c Job 22:13
Ps 10:11
Ps 94:7
They have exceeded the imagina
Eze 8:12
Zep 1:12
tions of the heart."
d Ps 44:21
8 They scoff and speak about what
e Ps 37:35
f Ps 17:14
is bad; 0
Ps 144:13
g Job 34:9
About defrauding they speak in
Job 35:3
Mai 3:14
an elevated style.p
h Ps 26:6
i Ps 34:19

P s 73:2* Or, “been poured out.” 5* “Mortal
man.” Heb., ’enohsh'. 5# “Other men.” Heb.,
’a-dham'.

J Job 7:18
Ps 94:12
Heb 12:5
k Mt 18:6
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They have put their mouth in the
very heavens, 8
And their tongue itself walks
about in the earth.b
Therefore he brings his people back
hither,
And the waters of what is full
are drained out for them.
And they have said: “How has God*
come to know?®
And does there exist knowledge
in the Most High?” d
Look! These are the wicked, who
are at ease indefinitely.®
They have increased [their] means
of maintenance.'
Surely it is in vain that I have
cleansed my heart 8
And that I wash my hands in in
nocence itself .*1
And I came to be plagued all day
long , 1
And my correction is every morn
ing .1
I f I had said: “I will tell a story
like that,”
Look! against the generation of
your sons
I should have acted treacher
ously . 11

16 And I kept considering so as to
know this;®
It was a trouble in my eyes,
17 Until I proceeded to come into the
grand sanctuary of God.b
I wanted to discern their future.'
18 Surely on slippery ground is where
you place them.d
You have made them fall to ruins.'
19 0 how they have become an object of
astonishment as in a moment!'
[H ow ] they have reached their
end, have been brought to their
finish through sudden terrors!
20 Like a dream after awaking, O Je
hovah,**
[So] when arousing [yourself] you
will despise their very image .*1
21 For my heart was soured1
And in my kidneys I was sharply
pained,*
22 And I was unreasoning and I could
not know ; 11
I became as mere beasts from
your standpoint.1
23 But I am constantly with you;m
You have taken hold of my right
hand."
24 W ith your counsel you will lead me , 0
And afterward you will take me
even to glory/
25 Whom do I have in the heavens ? 0
And besides you I do have no oth
er delight on the earth/
26 My organism and my heart have
failed/
God is the rock of my heart and
my share to time indefinite/
27 For, look! the very ones keeping
away from you will perish/
You will certainly silence every
one immorally leaving you/
28 But as for me, the drawing near to
God is good for me.w
In the Sovereign Lord Jehovah I
have placed my refuge/
To declare all your works.*y
P s 73:20* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b . 28* LX X Vg
add: “in the gates of the daughter of Zion.”
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Why, O God, have you cast off
forever?b
W hy does your anger keep
smoking against the flock
of your pasturage?'
Remember your assembly that you
acquired long ago/
The tribe that you redeemed as
your inheritance/
This Mount Zion in which you
have resided/
Do lift up your steps to the longlasting desolations/
Everything the enemy has treat
ed badly in the holy place .*1
Those showing hostility to you have
roared in the middle of your
meeting place . 1
They have set their own signs as
[th e] signs.*
One is notorious in being like him
that brings up axes on high
against a thicket of trees.
And now the very engravings of it,
one and all, they strike even
with hatchet and iron-tipped
beams/
They have thrust your sanctuary
into the fire itself . 1
They have profaned the taberna
cle of your name to the very
earth ." 1
They, even their offspring, have said
together in their own heart:
“A ll the meeting places of God*
must be burned in the land.”"
Our signs we have not seen; there
is no prophet anymore/
And there is no one with us know
ing how long.
How long, O God, will the adversary
keep reproaching ? 0
W ill the enemy keep treating your
name with disrespect forever ? 0
W hy do you keep your hand, even
your right hand, withdrawn"
From the midst of your bosom to
make an end [o f us]?

10

11

1 2Ki 25:9; Isa 64:11; m Ps 89:39; n Ps 83:4; o ISa 3:1;
Am 8:11; p Ps 13:2; Ps 79:4; q Eze 36:23; r Ps 44:23; Isa
64:12; La 2:3.

P s 74:Sup* See 32:Sup ftn.
•El.

8* “God.” Heb.,

12 And yet God is my King from long
ago,*
The One performing grand salva
tion in the midst of the earth.1’
13 You yourself stirred up the sea with
your own strength ;c
You broke the heads of the sea
monsters in the waters.d
14 You yourself crushed to pieces the
heads of Le-vi'a-than.*e
You proceeded to give it as food
to the people, to those inhabit
ing the waterless regions.'
15 You were the One that split the
spring and the torrent ; 8
You yourself dried up ever-flowing
rivers.h
16 To you the day belongs; also, to you
the night belongs.'
You yourself prepared the lumi
nary, even the sun/
17 It was you that set up all the bound
aries of the earth ; 8
Summer and winter— you your
self formed them .1
18 Remember this: The enemy himself
has reproached, O Jehovah,"’
And a senseless people have treat
ed your name with disrespect."
19 Do not give to the wild beast the
soul of your turtledove."
Do not forget the very life of
your afflicted ones forever.p
20 Take a look at the covenant,"
For the dark places of the earth
have become full of the abodes
of violence/
21 O may the crushed one not return
humiliated/
May the afflicted one and the
poor one praise your name/
22 Do arise, O God, do conduct your
own case at law."
Remember your reproach from
the senseless one all day long/
23 Do not forget the voice of those
showing hostility to you.w
The noise of those rising up
against you is ascending con
stantly/
Ps 74:14* “Leviathan,” MSy; T, “the strong
ones of Pharaoh”; LX X Vg, “the dragon."

To the director. “Do not bring to ruin.”*
A melody. Of A'saph.a A song.
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gS W e give thanks to you, O God;

"

we give thanks to you,"
And your name is near/
Men have to declare your won
drous works/
2 “For I proceeded to take a set tim e;”
I myself began judging with up
rightness.'
3 The earth and all its inhabitants
being dissolved , 8
It was I that adjusted its pillars .” 11

Se'lah.
4 I said to the foolish ones: “ Do not
be foolish,” ’
And to the wicked ones: “Do not
exalt the horn/
5 Do not exalt y o u r horn on high.
Do not speak with an arrogant
neck/
6 For neither from the east* nor from
the west,
N or from the south* is there an
exalting.
7 For God is the judge . 1
This one he abases, and that one
he exalts ."1
8 For there is a cup in the hand of
Jehovah,"
And the wine is foaming, it is full
of mixture.
And he will surely pour out its dregs
from it;
A ll the wicked ones of the earth
will drain [them] out, drink
[them].”"
9 But as for me, I shall tell [o f it] to
time indefinite;
I will make melody to the God of
Jacob/
10 And all the horns of the wicked
ones I shall cut down/
The horns of the righteous one
will be exalted.’
n Ps 60:3; Isa 51:17; Jer 49:12; Re 14:10; Re 16:19; Re 18:6;
o Job 21:20; Ps 11:6; Jer 25:15; Jer 25:28; p Ps 104:33;
q Ps 101:8; Pr 2:22; Jer 48:25; Zee 1:21; r Ps 89:17; Ps
92:10: Ps 148:14.

P s 75:Sup* Compare the superscriptions of
Ps 57-59. 6* Lit., “from a going forth,” that
is, of the sun. 6* Lit., “wilderness,” that is,
to the south.

To the director on stringed instruments.
A melody. Of A'saph.* A song.

God is known in Judah ;h
■ ^
In Israel his name is great.c
2 And his covert proves to be in Sa'lem itself,d
And his dwelling place in Zion.e
3 There he broke the flaming shafts
of the bow,f
The shield and the sword and the
battle . 8 Se'lah.
4 You are enveloped with light, more
majestic than the mountains of
prey.h
5 The ones powerful in heart have
been despoiled, 1
They have drowsed away to their
sleep,’
And none of all the valiant men
have found their hands.k
6 From your rebuke, O God of Ja
cob, both the charioteer and the
horse have fallen fast asleep. 1
7 You— fear-inspiring you are,m
And who can stand before you be
cause of the strength of your
anger?"
8 From heaven you caused the legal
contest to be heard;"
The earth itself feared and kept
quiet"
9 When God rose up to judgment,"
To save all the meek of the earth."

Se'lah.
10 For the very rage of man* will laud
you ; 5
The remainder of raging you will
gird upon yourself.*
11 Vow and pay to Jehovah y o u r God,
all you who are round about
him.*
Let them bring a g ift in fear."
12 He will humble* the spirit of lead
ers;"
Fear-inspiring he is to the kings
of the earth."
P s 76:10* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
10* “You will gird upon yourself,” M; LXXVg,
“will keep festival (celebrate) to you.”
12* Or, “cut ofif.”

To the director on Je-du'thun.*
Of A'saph.8 A melody.
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W ith my voice I will even cry
out to God* himself,b
With my voice to God, and
he will certainly give ear
to me.c
In the day of my distress I have
searched for Jehovah* himself.d
A t night my very hand has been
stretched out" and does not
grow numb;
My soul has refused to be com
forted."
I will remember God and be bois
terous;'
I will show concern, that my spir
it may faint away . 8 Se'lah.
You have seized hold of my eyelids ;*1
I have become agitated, and I
cannot speak. 1
I have thought upon the days of
long ago,’
On the years in the indefinite past.
I will remember my string music in
the night ;k
W ith my heart I will show con
cern , 1
And my spirit will carefully
search.
W ill it be to times indefinite that
Jehovah* keeps casting o ff ," 1
And will he no more be pleased
again?"
Has his loving-kindness terminated
forever?"
Has [his] saying come to nothing"
for generation after genera
tion?
Has God* forgotten to be favorable,"
Or has he shut off his mercies in
anger?r Se'lah.
And shall I keep saying: “This is
what pierces me through,s
The changing of the right hand
of the Most High” ?*

■ ■
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Ro 11:32; s Ps 31:22; t Ro 3:5.

P s 77:Sup* See 39:Sup ftn. 1* “God.” Heb.,
’Elo-him’; TLXXVg, “Jehovah.” 2* One of
134 scribal changes from YHWH to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1b . 2“ Lit., “poured out.” 7* See
vs 2 ftn, “Jehovah.” 9* “God.” Heb., ’El.

shall remember the practices of
Jah;*a
For I will remember your mar
velous doing of long ago.b
And I shall certainly meditate on
all your activity,c
And with your dealings I w ill con
cern myself.d
O God,* your way is in the holy
place.'
Who is a great God" like God?'
You are the [true] God, doing mar
velously . 8
Among the peoples you have made
your strength known.h
W ith [your] arm you have recov
ered your people, 1
The sons of Jacob and of Joseph.

1 1 1

12

13

14

15

Se'lah.
16 The waters have seen you, O God,
The waters have seen you; they
began to be in severe pains.1
Also, the watery deeps* began to
be agitated . 8
17 The clouds have thunderously
poured down w ater ; 1
A sound the cloudy skies have
given forth.
Also, your own arrows proceeded
to go here and there.®
18 The sound of your thunder was like
chariot wheels;"
Lightnings have lighted up the
productive land ; * 0
The earth became agitated and
began to rock.p
19 Through the sea your way was,"*
And your path was through many
waters;
And your very footprints have not
come to be known.
20 You have led your people just like
a flock,"
B y the hand of Moses and Aaron.s
P s 77:11* See 68:4 ftn. 13* “God.” Heb., ’Elohim'. 13" “God.” Heb., ’El. 16* See Ex 15:5
ftn. 18* “The productive land.” Heb., te-vel';
LXX, “the inhabited earth”; Lat., or'bi ter'rae, “the terrestrial circle.”

Mas'kil.* Of A'saph.3
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Do give ear, O my people, to
my law ;b
Incline y o u r ear to the say
ings of my mouth. 0
In a proverbial saying I will open
my mouth ;d
I will cause riddles of long ago
to bubble forth,'
Which we have heard and know,'
And which our own fathers have
related to us ; 8
Which we do not hide from their
sons,h
Relating [them] even to the gener
ation to come , 1
The praises of Jehovah and his
strength 1
And his wonderful things that he
has done.8
And he proceeded to raise up a re
minder in Jacob, 1
And a law he set in Israel,®
Things that he commanded our fore
fathers,"
To make them known to their
sons; 0
In order that the generation to come,
the sons that were to be born,
might know [them ],p
That they might rise up and re
late [them] to their sons,'1
And that they might set their con
fidence in God* himself"
And not forget the practices of
God"s but observe his own com
mandments.'
And they should not become like
their forefathers,"
A generation stubborn and rebel
lious,'
A generation who had not prepared
their heart"
And whose spirit was not trust
worthy with God.*x
The sons of E'phra-im, though armed
shooters of the bow/
Retreated in the day of fight .2v

v Ex 32:9; De 1:43; De 9:6; De 31:27; Isa 65:2; w 2Ch 12:14;
Ps 81:12; Jer 5:23; Jer 7:24; x Ge 6:5; y Ge 49:24; z Jg 12:4.

10 They did not keep the covenant of
God, * 3
And in his law they refused to
walk.b
11 They also began to forget his deal
ings'
And his wonderful works that he
caused them to see.d
1 2 In front of their forefathers he had
done marvelously'
In the land of Egypt,' the field
of Zo'an . 8
13 He split the sea, that he might let
them pass over,h
And he caused the waters to stand
like a dam.1
14 And he continued to lead them with
a cloud by day1
And the whole night with a light
of fire.k
15 He proceeded to split rocks in the
wilderness ,1
That he might cause [them] to
drink an abundance just like
watery deeps. *m
16 And he went bringing forth streams
out of a cragn
And causing waters to descend
just like rivers."
17 And they kept sinning still more
against him 5
B y rebelling against the Most
High in the waterless region;"
18 And they proceeded to test God* in
their heart'
By asking for something to eat
for their soul. 5
19 So they began to speak against
God.**
They said: “Is God able to arrange
a table in the wilderness?” "
20 Look! He struck a rockv
That waters might flow and tor
rents themselves might flood
forth."
“ Is he able also to give bread itself,*
Or can he prepare sustenance for
his people?” y
P s 78:10* “God.” Heb., ’Elo him'. 15* Or,
“just like su rg in g w a te rs.” Heb., kith-hom oh th '. See 33:7 ftn, “Waters.” 18* “God.”
Heb., >El. 19# “Against God.” Heb., bE ’ lohim'.
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21 That was why Jehovah heard and
began to be furious ; 3
And Are itself was kindled against
Jacob,b
And anger also ascended against
Israel.'
2 2 For they did not put faith in God,d
And they did not trust in salva
tion by him.e
23 And he proceeded to command the
cloudy skies above,
And he opened the very doors of
heaven.'
24 And he kept raining upon them man
na to eat,g
And the grain of heaven he gave
to them.h
25 Men* ate the very bread of power
ful ones ; * 1
Provisions he sent them to satis
faction .1
26 He began making an east wind burst
forth in the heavens*
And making a south wind blow
by his own strength .1
27 And he proceeded to make suste
nance rain upon them just like
dust,m
Even winged flying creatures just
like the sand grains of the seas."
28 And he kept making [them] fall in
the middle of his camp, 0
A ll around his tabernacles .5
29 And they went eating and satisfy
ing themselves very much,"
And what they desired he pro
ceeded to bring to them.'
30 They had not turned aside from
their desire,
W hile their food was yet in their
mouth,s
31 When God’s wrath itself ascended
against them.'
And he went killing among their
stout ones;"
And the young men of Israel he
made collapse.
P s 78:25* “Men.” Heb., ’ish. 25” “Powerful
ones,” that is, superhuman ones. Heb., ’ab-bi
rim’; LXXSyVg, “angels”; T, “(that descend
ed from) the habitation of angels.”

32 Despite all this they sinned some
morea
And did not put faith in his won
derful works.b
33 So he brought their days to an end
as if a mere exhalation/
And their years by the distur
bance.
34 As often as he killed them, they
also inquired for him,d
And they returned and looked for
God.*e
35 And they began to remember that
God* was their Rock/
.And that God the Most High was
their Avenger.*
36 And they tried to fool him with their
mouth ;h
And with their tongue they tried
to lie to him/
37 And their heart was not steadfast
with him/
And they did not prove faithful
in his covenant/
38 But he was merciful ; 1 he would
cover the error " 1 and not bring
ruin."
And many times he made his an
ger turn back/
And he would not rouse up all
his rage.
39 And he kept remembering that they
were flesh/
That the spirit* is going forth and
does not come back/
40 How often they would rebel against
him in the wilderness/
They would make him feel hurt
in the desert ! 5
41 And again and again they would put
God* to the test/
And they pained even the Holy
One of Israel."
42 They did not remember his hand/
The day that he redeemed them
from the adversary/
43 How he put his signs in Egypt itself*
And his miracles in the field of
Zo'an/
P s 78:34* “God.” Heb., ’El. 35* “God.” Heb.,
’Elo-him'. 39* Or, “a wind.” Heb., ru’ach.
41* “God.” Heb., ’El.
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44 And how he began changing to blood
their N ile canals/
So that they could not drink from
their own streams/
45 He proceeded to send upon them
gadflies, that these might eat
them up;c
And frogs, that these might bring
them to ruin/
46 And he began to give to the cock
roaches their yield,
And their toil to the locusts/
47 He went killing their vine even by
the hail'
And their sycamore trees by hail
stones/
48 And he proceeded to hand over their
beasts of burden even to the
hailh
And their livestock to the flam
ing fever.
49 He went sending upon them his
burning anger/
Fury and denunciation and dis
tress/
Deputations of angels bringing
calamity/
50 He proceeded to prepare a pathway
for his anger .1
He did not hold back their soul
from death itself;
And their life he handed over
even to the pestilence . * " 1
51 Finally he struck down all the first
born in Egypt,"
The beginning of their generative
power* in the tents of Ham/
52 Afterward he caused his people to
depart just like a flock/
And conducted them like a drove
in the wilderness/1
53 And he kept leading them in secu
rity, and they felt no dread/
And the sea covered their ene
mies themselves . 5
54 And he proceeded to bring them to
his holy territory/
This mountainous region that his
right hand acquired/
t Ex 15:17; Da 9:16; u Ps 44:3.

55 And because of them he gradually
drove out the nations, 3
And by the measuring line he went
allotting them an inheritance,b
So that he caused the tribes of
Israel to reside in their own
homes. *c
56 And they began to test and rebel
against God the Most High,d
And his reminders they did not
keep .3
57 They also kept turning back and
acting treacherously like their
forefathers’/
They turned around like a loose
bow.g
58 And they kept offending him with
their high places, 11
And with their graven images they
kept inciting him to jealousy .1
59 God heard1 and got to be furious/
And so he contemned Israel very
much. 1
60 And he finally forsook the taberna
cle of Shi'loh ," 1
The tent in which he resided
among earthling men."
61 And he proceeded to give his
strength even to captivity"
And his beauty into the hand of
the adversary .11
62 And he kept handing over his peo
ple to the sword itself/
And against his inheritance he
became furious."
63 His young men a fire ate up,
And his virgins were not praised. *s
64 As for his priests, they fell by the
very sword,’
And their* own widows did not
give way to weeping."
65 Then Jehovah* began to awake as
from sleeping/
Like a mighty one sobering up
from wine.w
6 6 And he went striking down his ad
versaries from behind/
A reproach of indefinite duration
he gave to them.y
P s 78:55* Lit., “tents.” 63* “Praised,” that
is, in wedding songs. 61* “Their,” LXXSyVg;
MT, “his.” 65* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHWH to *.A d h o n a i '. See App 1 b .
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67 And he proceeded to reject the tent
of Joseph; 3
And the tribe of E'phra-im he did
not choose.b
6 8 But he chose the tribe of Judah,"
Mount Zion, which he loved/
69 And he began to build his sanctuary
just like the heights/
Like the earth that he has found
ed to time indefinite. 1
70 And so he chose David his servant2
And took him from the pens of
the flock .*1
71 From following the females giving
suck1
He brought him in to be a shep
herd over Jacob his people 1
And over Israel his inheritance/
72 And he began to shepherd them ac
cording to the integrity of his
heart, 1
And with the skillfulness of his
hands he began leading them ." 1
A melody of A ’saph.
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O God, the nations have come
into your inheritance/
They have defiled your holy
temple/
They have laid Jerusalem in
a heap of ruins/
They have given the dead body of
your servants as food to the
fowls of the heavens/ 1
The flesh of your loyal ones to
the wild beasts of the earth/
They have poured out their blood
like water
A ll around Jerusalem, and there
is no one to do the burying/
W e have become a reproach to our
neighbors,’
A derision and a jeering to those
round about us."
How long, O Jehovah, will you be
incensed? Forever?1’
How long will your ardor burn
just like fire?w
Pour out your rage upon the nations
that have not known you/

p2Ki 25:9; 2Ch 36:19; Jer 52:13; Mle 3:12; q Jer 7:33; Jer
15:3; r Jer 34:20; s Ps 141:7; Jer 14:16; Jer 16:4; t De 28:37;
Eze 36:4; u Ps 44:13; Ps 80:6; v Ps 74:1; Ps 85:5; Isa 64:9;
w Ps 89:46; Isa 30:27; Zep 1:18; 2Th 1:8; x Jer 10:25.
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And upon the kingdoms that have
not called upon your own name.3
For they have eaten up Jacob,b
And they have caused his own
abiding place to be desolated .0
Do not remember against us the er
rors of ancestors.d
Hurry! Let your mercies con
front us,e
For we have become greatly im
poverished . 1
Help us, O God of our salvation , 8
For the sake of the glory of your
name ; 11
And deliver us and cover over our
sins on account of your name.*
W hy should the nations say: “Where
is their God ? ” 1
Among the nations let there be
known before our eyes '1
The avenging of the blood of your
servants that has been shed. 1
May the sighing of the prisoner
come in even before you ." 1
According to the greatness of your
arm preserve* those appointed
to death.""
And repay to our neighbors seven
times into their bosom0
Their reproach with which they
have reproached you, O Jeho
vah.*"
As for us your people and the flock
o f your pasturage,q
W e shall give thanks to you to
time indefinite;
From generation to generation we
shall declare your praise/
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Second Col.

To the director upon The Lilies.**
A reminder.* Of A'saph.' A melody.

ft ft
® ^

O Shepherd of Israel, do give
ear,"
You who are conducting Jo
seph just like a flock.v
O you who axe sitting upon the
cherubs," do beam forth.*

P s 79:11* Or, “leave over.” Sy, “set free.”
11" Lit., “the sons of death.” 12* One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b . 80:Sup* See 45:Sup ftn, “Lil
ies.” S u p " See 60:Sup.
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2 Before E'phra-im and Benjamin and
Ma-nas'seh do rouse up your
mightiness, 3
And do come to our saIvation.b
3 O God, bring us back ; 0
And light up your face, that we
may be saved.d
4 O Jehovah God of armies, how long
must you fume against the
prayer of your people?e
5 You have made them eat the bread
of tears,*
And you keep making them drink
tears upon tears in [great] mea
sure . * 8
6 You set us for strife to our neigh
bors,h
And our very enemies keep derid
ing as they please.*
7 O God of armies,* bring us back;*
And light up your face, that we
may be saved.*1
8 You proceeded to make a vine de
part from Egypt . 1
You kept driving out the nations,
that you might plant it.m
9 You made a clearing before it," that
it might take root and fill the
land. 0
10 The mountains were covered with
its shadow,
And the cedars of God with its
boughs."
11 It gradually sent forth its boughs
as far as the sea,q
And to the River* its twigs/
12 W hy have you broken down its stone
walls , 5
And [w hy] have all those passing
by on the road plucked at it?*
13 A boar out of the woods* keeps eat
ing it away,"
lis a 5:7; Jer 2:21; Eze 19:10; m Ps 41:2; Ps 78:55; n Ex
23:28; Jos 24:12; Ne 9:22; Ps 105:44; o IKi 4:25; p Ps
104:16; q Ex 23:31; Ps 72:8; r Ge 15:18; IKi 4:21; s Ps
89:40; Isa 5:5; t Ps 89:41; Na 2:2; u 2Ki 18:9; 2Ch 32:1.

P s 80:5* “In [great] measure.” Lit., “third
part,” that is, of some undetermined measure.
Heb., sha-lish'. 7* “God of armies,” MTSy;
Gr., Ky'ri-e ho The-os' ton dy-na'me-on, “Jeho
vah God of powers,” as in vs 19 (79:20, LX X ).
11* That is, the Euphrates. 13* In this Heb.
noun the letter 'A'yin is suspended to mark
the middle of the Psalms.
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And the animal throngs of the
open field keep feeding upon it/
0 God of armies,* return,® please;”
Look down from heaven and see
and take care of this vine,c
And the stock* that your right hand
has planted,”
And [look] upon the son" whom
you have made strong for your
self.®
It is burned with fire, cut o ff . 1
From the rebuke of your face
they perish .8
Let your hand prove to be upon the
man* of your right hand,”
Upon the son of mankind" whom
you have made strong for your
self , 1
And we shall not turn back from
you . 1
May you preserve us alive, that
we may call upon your own
name.k
O Jehovah God of armies,* bring
us back ; 1
Light up your face, that we may
be saved.®

To the director upon the Git’tith.*" Of A'saph.
0

cry out joyfully, y o u people,
to God our strength ; 0
Shout in triumph to the God
of Jacob.1*
2 Strike up a melody 0 and take a
tambourine/
The pleasant harp together with
the stringed instrument/
3 On the new moon, b l o w the horn ; * 1
On the full moon, for the day of
our festival/
4 For it is a regulation for Israel/
A judicial decision of the God*
of Jacob.

®

4

0

■

P s 80:14* “God of armies.” Heb., ’Elo him'
tseva-’ohth'. 14" Or, “once again,” referring
to the verbs in the next line. 15* Or, “branch
[of the vine].” By a change of the first Heb.
letter, “garden.” 15" “Son,” M; LXXSyVg®,
“son of man”; T, “king Messiah (anointed).”
17* “Man of.” Heb., ’ish. 17" Or, “earthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 19* Compare vs 7a.
81:Sup* Compare 8:Sup ftn. 3* Or, “shofar.”
Heb., shoh-phar'. 4* “Tents,” by transposing
two Heb. letters to correspond with the first
half of the vs.
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5 As a reminder he laid it upon Jo
seph himself/
When he was going forth over
the land of Egypt/
A language* that I did not know
I kept hearing/
6 “I* turned aside his shoulder even
from [the] burden;”
His own hands got to be free even
from the basket/
7 In distress you called, and I pro
ceeded to rescue you;'
I began to answer you in the con
cealed place of thunder/
I went examining you at the wa
ters of Mer'i-bah/ Se'lah.
8 Hear, O my people, and I will bear
witness against you , 1
O Israel, if you will listen to me.1
9 Among you there will prove to be
no strange god;*k
And you will not bow down to a
foreign god . 1
10 1, Jehovah, am your God,*m
The One bringing you up out of
the land of Egypt/
Open your mouth wide, and I shall
fill it/
11 But my people has not listened to
my voice ;p
And Israel itself has not showed
any willingness toward me/
12 And so I let them go* in the stub
bornness of their heart/
They went walking in their own
counsels/
13 O that my people were listening
to me/
O that Israel itself would walk in
my very ways/
14 Their enemies I would easily sub
due/
And against their adversaries I
would turn my hand/
15 As for those intensely hating JeP s 81:5* Lit., “lip.” See Ge 11:1 ftn,
“Language.” 6* “I,” MTSy; LXXVg, “He.”
9* “God.” Heb., ’el. 10* Or, “I am Jehovah
your God.” Heb., ’a-no-khi’ Y eh w a h ’ ’E lo hey’kha. 12* Lit., “I sent them away.” Com
pare E x 5:1, 2.

hovah, they will come cringing
to him,"
And their time will prove to be
to time indefinite.
16 And he will keep feeding him off
the fat of the wheat,b
And out of the rock I shall satis
fy you with honeyc itself.”
A melody of A'saph.
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God, let there be no silence
on your part;b
Do not keep speechless, and
do not stay quiet, O Divine
One . * 0
For, look! your very enemies are in
an uproar ; 4
And the very ones intensely hat
ing you have raised [their]
head.e
Against your people they cunning
ly carry on their confidential
talk;'
And they conspire against your
concealed ones. 8
They have said: “Come and let us ef
face them from being a nation,h
That the name of Israel may be
remembered no more .” 1
For with the heart they have unit
edly exchanged counsel; 1
Against you they proceeded to
conclude even a covenant, * 8
The tents of E'dom 1 and the Ish'ma-el-ites, Mo'abmand the Hag'rites,"
Ge'bal and Am'mon" and Am'a-lek,
Phi-lis'ti-ap together with the in
habitants of Tyre."
Also, As-syr'i-a* itself has become
joined with them ; 1
They have become an arm to the
sons of L o t . " 5 Se'lah.
Do to them as to Mid'i-an, 1 as to
Sis'e-ra,"
As to Ja'bin' at the torrent valley
of Ki'shon.w
They were annihilated at En-dor;x
They became manure for the
ground.y
As for their nobles, make these like
O'reb and like Ze'eb ,2
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God* is stationing himself in
the assembly11 of the Divine
One;"e
In the middle of the godsA he
judges:'
“How long will you keep on judging
with injustice 8
And showing partiality to* the
wicked themselves?h Se'lah.
Be judges for the lowly one and the
fatherless boy .1
To the afflicted one and the one
of little means do justice . 1
Provide escape for the lowly one
and the poor one;k
Out of the hand of the wicked
ones deliver [them ] . ” 1
They have not known, and they do
not understand ;m
Second Col.
In darkness they keep walking
about;"
CHAP. 83
A ll the foundations of the earth a 2Ch 20:14
Ps 74:Sup
are made to totter."
b P s 28:1
Ps 35:22
“ I myself have said, ‘You are gods,*p
Ps 109:1
c Ps 50:1
And all of you are sons of the d 2Ki 19:28
Ps 2:1
Most High."
Ps 74:4
Ac 4:25
Surely you will die just as men* do;r
e Jg 8:28
And like any one of the princes
Isa 37:23
f Ps 64:2
you will fa ll!’ ” s
g Ps 27:5
Ex 1:10
Do rise up, O God,* do judge the h 2Ch
20:1
Es 3:6
earth ; 1
1Jer 11:19
For you yourself should" take
Jer 31:36
J Ps 2:2
possession of all the nations."
Isa 7:5

P s 82:1* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'. 1“ Or, “God.”
Heb., ’El; LX X Vg, “gods”; Sy, “angels.”
1" Or, “godlike ones.” Heb., ’elo-him'; LX X Vg0,
“gods”; Sy, “angels”; T, “judges.” 2* Lit.,
“lifting up the faces of.” 6* Or, “godlike
ones.” Heb., ’elo -h im '; Gr., th e-oi'; Syr., d a ’la-hin; Lat., d i'i; T, “like angels.” 7* Or,
“just as e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ke’a-dham '.
8* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'.
Or, “will.”

A song. A melody of A'saph.*
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Nu 31:7; Jg 8:10; Isa 9:4; Isa 10:26; u Jg 4:15; v Jg 4:2;
w Jg 4:7; x Jos 17:11; y 2Ki 9:37; Zep 1:17; z Jg 7:25.
t

P s 83:1* Or, “O God.” Heb., ’El. 5* “Cov
enant.” Heb., berith'; Gr., di-a-the'ken; Vg
(Lat.), te-sta-men'tum. See App 7 e . 8* Or,
“Asshur,” M; LXXVg, “Assur.” 8* “Sons of
Lot,” referring to the Moabites and the Am
monites in vss 6, 7.
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And like Ze'bah and like Zal-mun'na all their dukes, 3
Who have said: “Let us take pos
session of the abiding places of
God for ourselves .” 15
0 my God, make them like a thistle
whirl , 0
Like stubble before a wind.#d
Like a fire that burns up the foreste
And like a flame that scorches
the mountains,'
In just that way may you pursue
them with your tempest8
And may you disturb them with
your own storm wind .15
Fill their faces with dishonor, 1
That people* may search for your
name, O Jehovah. 5
0 may they be ashamed and be dis
turbed for all times,k
And may they become abashed
and perish ; 1
That people may know 151 that you,
whose name is Jehovah,"
You alone are the Most High 0
over all the earth.p
For the director upon the Git'tith.*’
Of the sons of Ko'rah. A melody.

0

How lovely your grand taberna
cle is,r
O Jehovah of armies!1*
2 My soul has yearned and also pined
away for the courtyards of Je
hovah. 1
My own heart and my very flesh
cry out joyfully to the living
God.*u
3 Even the bird itself has found a
house,
And the swallow a nest for herself,
Where she has put her young ones—
Your grand altar,* O Jehovah of
4

P s 83:13* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr., a-ne'mou;
Lat., ven'ti. Compare Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
16* Or, “they.” 84:Sup* See 8:Sup and ftn.
2* Or, “the living D ivin e One.” Heb., ’E lchai'. 3* Lit., “your altars,” pi., likely to
denote grandeur. Compare “grand taberna
cle” in vs 1.
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armies, my King and my God!*
4 Happy are those dwelling in your
house! 3
They still keep on praising you .*5

Se’lah.
5 Happy are the men* whose strength
is in you , " 0
In whose heart are the highways .*1
6 Passing along through the low plain
of the ba'ca bushes,e
They turn it into a spring itself;
Even with blessings the instruc
tor' enwraps himself.
7 They will walk on from vital energy
to vital energy ; 8
Each one appears to God in Zion.*h
8 O Jehovah God* of armies, do hear
my prayer;’
Do give ear, O God of Jacob.1

Se'lah.
9 O shield of ours, see, O God,k
And look upon the face of your
anointed one . * 1
10 For a day in your courtyards is
better than a thousand [elsewhere].m
I have chosen to stand at the
threshold in the house of
my God"
Rather than to move around in
the tents of wickedness.0
11 For Jehovah God is a sunp and a
shield ; 0
Favor and glory are what he
gives/
Jehovah himself will not hold
back anything good from those
walking in faultlessness/
12 O Jehovah of armies, happy is the
man* that is trusting in you . 1
P s 84:3* “And my God.” Heb., w E ’-lo-hai’.
5* Lit., “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
5" “You,” MVg; LXX, “you, O Jehovah”; T,
“your Meimra.” 7* “They will see the God of
gods in Zion,” by a slight correction in M;
LXXSyVg, “the God of gods will be seen in
Zion.” 8* “God of.” Heb., 'Elo-him'. 9* Or,
“your m essiah.” Heb., m eshi-che’kha; Gr.,
k h r is to u ’; Syr., meshi-chakh; Lat., c h ri’8ti. 12* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.

For the director.
Of the sons of Ko'rah. A melody.

o

e

You have taken pleasure, O Je
hovah, in your land;*
You have brought back* the
ones taken captive of Jacob.b
2 You have pardoned the error of your
people ; 0
You have covered all their sin.d

Se'lah.
3 You have controlled* all your fu ry;e
You have turned back from the
heat of your anger.'
4 Gather us back,* O God of our sal
vation,*
And break off your vexation
with us.h
5 Is it to time indefinite that you will
be incensed at us?‘
W ill you draw out your anger to
generation after generation ? 4
6 W ill you yourself not enliven us
again,*
That your people themselves may
rejoice in you ? 1
7 Show us, O Jehovah, your loving
kindness,*m
And your salvation may you give
to us.n
8 I will hear what the [true] God Je
hovah will speak,0
For he will speak peace to his
people? and to his loyal ones,
But let them not return to selfconfidence . 0
9 Surely his salvation is near to those
fearing him/
For glory to reside in our land. 5
10 As for loving-kindness and true
ness,* they have met each
other;'
Righteousness and peace— they
have kissed each other .0
11 Trueness itself will sprout out of
the very earth/'
And righteousness itself will look
down from the very heavens."
P s 85:1* To agree with TLXXSyVg; M, “you
have returned to (with).” 3* Lit., “gathered
in.” 4* Or, “Return to us,” MT; LXXSyVg,
“Bring us back.” 7* Or, “loyal love.” 10* Or,
“and t r u t h . ” Heb., we-’em eth'.
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Jer 30:18
Jer 31:23
Eze 39:25
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Jer 50:20
Mic 7:18
d Ac 13:39
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Col 2:13
e Ex 32:14
f De 13:17
Isa 12:1
g Ps 27:1
Ps 80:3
h Ps 78:38
1Ps 74:1
Ps 79:5
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1 Ps 103:9
k lsa 57:15
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1 Ezr 3:11
Jer 33:11
m Ps 109:26
La 3:22
n Ps 50:23
Ps 119:41
oHab 2:1
Zee 9:10
Heb 12:25
p Ps 29:11
Isa 57:19
Ac 10:36
q De 8:17
Ps 78:7
Pr 30:9
r Ps 119:155
Isa 46:13
Ac 10:2
s Zee 2:5
t Ps 100:5
Mic 7:20
u Ps 72:3
Isa 32:17
v Ps 57:10
w Isa 26:9
Isa 45:8
a

12 Also, Jehovah, for his part, will give
what is good/
And our own land will give its
yield/
13 Before him righteousness itself will
walk/
And it will make a way by his
steppings/
A prayer of David.

C i f i Incline, O Jehovah, your ear.
O w
2

3
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5
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Second Coi.
a Ps 84:11
Jas 1:17
b L e 26:4
De 28:8
Ps 67:6
Isa 25:6
Isa 30:23
cP s 89:14
Isa 58:8
d Ps 119:35

CHAP. 86
e Pr 15:29
f Ps 34:6
Isa 66:2
K ISa 2:9
Ps 4:3
Ps 37:28
h 2Ch 16:9
Isa 26:3
i Ps 56:1
Ps 57:1
J Ps 25:5
Ps 88:9
k P s 51:12
1Ps 62:8
Ps 143:8
m Ps 25:8
Ps 145:9
Lu 18:19

8

9

Answer me/
For I am afflicted and poor/
O do guard my soul, for I am loyal.*
Save your servant— you are my
God— that is trusting in you/
Show me favor, O Jehovah, * 1
For to you I keep calling all day
long/
Make the soul of your servant re
joice/
For to you, O Jehovah,* I lift up
my very soul. 1
For you, O Jehovah,* are good” and
ready to forgive;"
And the loving-kindness to all
those calling upon you is abun
dant.0
Do give ear, O Jehovah, to my
prayer;?
And do pay attention to the voice
of my entreaties/
In the day of my distress I will call
upon you/
For you will answer me.5
There is none like you among the
gods,* O Jehovah/'
Neither are there any works like
yours/
A ll the nations whom you have made
will themselves come/
And they will bow down before
you, O Jehovah,*"
And will give glory to your name/

n Ne 9:17; Isa 55:7; Da 9:9; Joe 2:13; Mic 7:18; oP s 130:7;
Ro 10:13; p Ps 17:1; q Ps 130:2; r Ps 18:6; Ps 50:15; s Ps
66:19; Ps 116:1; t Ex 15:11; Ps 89:6; Ps 96:5; Isa 40:25; Jer
10:6; Da 3:29; ICo 8:5; u De 3:24; Ps 33:4; Ps 104:24; Ps
111:7; v Ps 22:31; Isa 2:2; Isa 43:7; Re 15:4; w Zee 14:9;
Re 7:10; x Ro 15:9.

P s 86:3* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 4* See vs 3
ftn. 5* See vs 3 ftn. 8* “Among the gods.”
Heb., va-’elo -h im '; Gr., the-ois’; Lat., d i'is;
T, “lofty angels.” 8" See vs 3 ftn. 9* See vs
3 ftn.

10 For you are great and are doing
wondrous things;*
You are God, you a!one.b
11 Instruct me, O Jehovah, about your
way.e
I shall walk in your truth.d
Unify my heart to fear your
name/
1 2 I laud you, O Jehovah* my God,
with all my heart,'
And I will glorify your name to
time indefinite,
13 For your loving-kindness is great
toward me , 8
And you have delivered my soul
out of She'd, its lowest place.h
14 O God, the presumptuous ones
themselves have risen up
against me;*
And the very assembly of tyran
nical ones have looked for my
soul, 4
And they have not set you in
front of themselves.k
15 But you, O Jehovah,* are a God"
merciful and gracious , 1
Slow to anger " 1 and abundant in
loving-kindness and trueness/"
16 Turn to me and show me favor."
Do give your strength to your
servant,"
And do save the son of your slave
girl."
17 W ork out with me a sign meaning
goodness,
That those hating me may see [it]
and be ashamed/
For you yourself, O Jehovah, have
helped me and comforted me/
Of the sons of Ko'rah. A melody, a song.

His foundation is in the holy
mountains. 1
2 Jehovah is more in love with the
gates of Zionu
Than with all the tabernacles of
Jacob.'
3 Glorious things are being spoken
about you, O city of the [true]
God." Se'lah.
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P s 86:12* See vs 3 ftn. 15* See vs 3 ftn.
15* “God.” Heb., ’El. 15* Or, “and tru th .”
Heb., we-’em eth'.
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4 I shall make mention of Ra'hab* 3
and Babylon"b as among those
knowing me;
Here are Phi-lis'ti-ac and Tyre, to
gether with Cush:A
“This is one who was born there.’”*
5 And respecting Zion it will be said:
“ Each and every one* was born
in her.”e
And the Most High' himself will
firmly establish her/
6 Jehovah himself will declare, when
recording the peoples :h
“This is one who was born there.” *

Se'lah.
7 There will also be singers as well
as dancers of circle dances/
“A ll my springs are in you .” *1
A song, a melody of the sons of Ko'rah.
To the director over Ma'ha-lath*
for making responses.
Mas'kil” of He’man1 the Ez'ra-hite.
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O O
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g Ro 8:31
h Ps 22:30
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i Ps 87:4
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J ICh 15:16
Ps 68:25
Ps 150:4
k Ps 46:4

5

O Jehovah, the God of my salvation , " 1
B y day I have cried out,"
In the night [also] in front
of you."
Before you my prayer will come."
Incline your ear to my entreat
ing cry/
For my soul has had enough of
calamities , 1
And my very life has come in
touch even with She'ol.*s
I have been reckoned in among those
going down to the pit ; 1
I have become like an able-bodied
man without strength,"
Set free among the dead them
selves,'
Like slain ones lying in the burial
place,"

CHAP. 88 1 IKi 4:31; ICh 2:6; m Ge 49:18; Ps 27:9; Ps
51:14; Ps 68:19; Isa 12:2; Lu 1:47; n Ps 86:3; o Ps 22:2;
p IKi 8:30; Ps 79:11; q Ps 141:1; r Ps 71:20; s Ps 107:18;
Isa 38:10; t Job 33:22; Ps 143:7; u Ps 31:12; v isa 14:9;
w Eze 32:18.

P s 87:4* Or, “the Stormer.” T, “the Egyp
tians.” Compare 89:10 ftn. 4° “And Bab
ylon,” LX X Vg; Heb., u-VaveV, “and Babel.”
4* “Cush.” Heb., Kush; LXXVg, “the Ethio
pian people.” 5* Or, “[This] man and [that]
man.” 88:Sup* See 53:Sup ftn, “Mahalath.”
Sup* See 32:Sup ftn. 3* “With Sheol.” Heb.,
Hsh-’ohV; Gr., h a i’dei; Lat., in-fer'no. See
App 4b .
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P r a y e r to k eep fro m death . D a v id ic co v e n a n t

Whom you have remembered no CHAP. 88
a Ps 10:11
longer
b P s 143:3
And who have been severed from c Ps 90:7
Ps 102:10
your own [helping] hand.®
d Ps 42:7
e Job 19:13
You have put me in a pit of the
Job 19:19
Ps 31:11
lowest depths,
Ps 142:4
Lu 23:49
In dark places, in a large abyss.*b
f Mt 27:22
Upon me your rage has thrown
Joh 15:23
K La 3:7
itself ,0
h Job 17:7
Ps 38:10
And with all your breaking waves
Ps 42:3
you have afflicted [m e].d Se'lah.
La 3:49
IP s 55:17
You have put my acquaintances far
Ps 86:3
j IKi 8:54
away from m e;'
2Ch 6:13
Ps 143:6
You have set me as something
k Ps 6:5
very detestable to them/
I Job 14:14
30:9
I am under restraint and cannot m Ps
Ps 115:17
Isa
38:18
go forth.®
n Job 26:6
My own eye has languished because
Ec 3:20
o Job 10:21
of my affliction .11
Ps 143:3
I have called on you, O Jehovah, p Ps 31:12
Ec 2:16
all day long ; 1
Ec 8:10
9:5
To you I have spread out my q Ec
Ps 5:3
Ps
46:1
palms.1
r Ps 55:17
P s 119:147
For those who are dead will you do
s Ps 43:2
a marvel ?k
t Job 13:24
Ps 13:1
Or will those impotent in death*
themselves arise , 1
Second Col.
W ill they laud you ? " 1 Se'lah.
a Job 17:1
6:4
W ill your loving-kindness be de bc PJob
s 102:10
d
Isa
53:8
clared in the burial place* itself,
e Ps 22:16
Your faithfulness in [the place
Ps 69:2
f Job 19:13
o f] destruction?#n
Ps 31:11
Ps 38:11
W ill a marvel by you be known in
Ps 88:8
the darkness itself ,0
K Ps 142:4
Or your righteousness in the land
CHAP. 89
of oblivion ?p
h IKi 4:31
ICh 2:6
And yet to you, O Jehovah, I myself
I Ps 86:12
have cried for help, 0
Ps 106:1
119:90
And in the morning my own prayer kj Ps
ICh 16:41
Ne
1:5
keeps confronting you/
Isa 54:10
W hy is it, O Jehovah, that you cast I Ps 119:89
Heb 6:18
off my soul?s
m 2Sa 7:8
IKi 8:16
W hy do you keep your face con
Isa 42:1
Lu 1:32
cealed from me?'

P s 88:6* Lit., “abysses,” pi., likely to de
note grandioseness. 10* “Those impotent in
death.” Heb., repha-’im'; T, “bodies dissolved
in the dust”; LXXVg, “healers (medical doc
tors)”; Sy, “mighty ones (giants).” Compare
Job 26:5 ftn. 11* “The grave,” LX X ; Vg,
“sepulcher.” 11* “In [the place of] destruc
tion.” Heb., ba-’a v a d -d o h n '; Syr., b a ’v-dana’; LXX, “in destruction”; Lat., in per-di-tio’ne, “in perdition.” See Job 26:6 ftn.

n Ps 132:11
Jer 30:9
Eze 34:23
Ho 3:5
Joh 7:42
Ac 2:30
o 2Sa 7:12
ICh 17:11
Re 22:16
p 2Sa 7:13
Lu 1:33
Heb 1:8
q Ps 19:1
Ps 50:6
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15 I

am afflicted and about to expire
from boyhood on;a
I have borne frightful things from
you very much.*b
16 Over me your flashes of burning
anger have passed; 0
Terrors from you yourself have
brought me to silence/
17 They have surrounded me like wa
ters all day long;e
They have closed in upon me all
at one time.
18 You have put far away from me
friend and companion;*
My acquaintances are a dark
place.®
Mas’kil.* Of E'than the Ez'ra-hite.»

Jehovah’s expressions of loving
kindness* I will sing about
even to time indefinite/
For generation after gener
ation I shall make your
faithfulness known with my
mouth/
2 For I have said: “ Loving-kindness
will stay built even to time
indefinite ; 11
As for the heavens, you keep your
faithfulness firm ly established
in them .” 1
3 “I have concluded* a covenant to
ward my chosen one ; " 1
I have sworn to David my ser
vant,"
4 ‘Even to time indefinite I shall firm
ly establish your seed, * 0
And I will build your throne" to
generation after generation.’ ”

Se'lah.
5 And the heavens will laud your mar
velous act, O Jehovah,®
Yes, your faithfulness in the con
gregation* of the holy ones.
6 For who in the skies can be com
pared to Jehovah ? 1
r Ex 15:11; Ps 40:5; Ps 71:19; Ps 86:8; Ps 113:5.

P s 88:15* “Very much.” Heb., ’a-phu'nah, of
uncertain meaning; LXXSyVg, “I am embar
rassed (confused).” 89:Sup* See 32:Sup ftn.
1* Or, “loyal love.” 3* Lit., “cut.” 4* Or,
“offspring.” 5* “In the congregation of.”
Heb., biq-hal'; Gr., e k k le s i’ai; Lat., ec-cle’si-a.
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Who can resemble Jehovah among
the sons of God? * 3
God* is to be held in awe among the
intimate group of holy ones;b
He is grand and fear-inspiring
over all who are round about
him.c
O Jehovah God of armies , 15
Who is vigorous like you, O Jah?*e
And your faithfulness is all
around you.'
You are ruling over the swelling of
the sea ; 8
When it raises up its waves you
yourself calm them . 11
You yourself have crushed Ra'hab, * 1
even as someone slain .5
By the arm of your strength you
have scattered your enemies . 15
Heaven is yours ,1 the earth also is
yours ;m
The productive land* and what
fills itn— you yourself have
founded them.”
The north and the south*— you your
self created them/
Ta'bor 3 and Her'monr— in your
name they cry out joyfully.s
An arm with mightiness is yours , 1
Your hand is strong , 3
Your right hand is exalted/
Righteousness and judgment are
the established place of your
throne;*
Loving-kindness and trueness*
themselves come in before your
face/
Happy are the people knowing the
joyful shouting/
O Jehovah, in the light of your
face they keep walking . 2

Ps 89:6* “God.” Heb., ’E lim ', pi. of ‘El, to
denote majesty or excellence; Gr., The-ou';
Lat., D e ’i; TSy, “angels.” Compare Job 1:6
ftns, “Sons” and “God”; Job 38:7 ftn. 7* Or,
“The Divine One.” Heb., ’El. 8* See 68:4
ftn. 10* Or, “the Stormer.” T, “the arrogant
one, that is, impious Pharaoh”; LXXVg, “the
arrogant (haughty) one.” 11* “The produc
tive land.” Heb., te-vel"; LXX, “the inhabited
earth”; Lat., or'bem ter’rae, “the circle of the
earth.” 12* “South.” Lit., “right [side],” as
one faces east. 14* Or, “and tru th fu ln e ss
(tru th ).” Heb., we-’e m eth ’.
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16 In your name they are joyful all
day long 3
And in your righteousness they
are exalted/
17 For you are the beauty of their
strength ; 3
And by your goodwill our horn is
exalted/
18 For our shield belongs to Jehovah/
And our king belongs to the Holy
One of Israel.'
19 A t that time you spoke in a vision
to your loyal ones, 8
And you proceeded to say:
“ I have placed help upon a mighty
one;h
I have exalted a chosen one from
among the people. 1
20 I have found David my servant ; 5
W ith my holy oil I have anoint
ed him/
21 W ith whom my own hand will be
firm,1
Whom my own arm also will
strengthen.m
22 No enemy will make exactions upon
him,"
Neither will any son of unrigh
teousness afflict him.°
23 And from before him I crushed his
adversaries to pieces/
And to those intensely hating him
I kept dealing out blows/
24 And my faithfulness and my loving
kindness are with him,r
And in my name his horn is
exalted/
25 And on the sea I have put his hand1
And on the rivers his right hand/
26 He himself calls out to me, ‘You are
my Father/
My God* and the Rock of my
salvation .’ 2
27 Also, I myself shall place him as
firstborn/
The most high of the kings of the
earth . 2
28 To time indefinite I shall pre
serve my loving-kindness to
ward him, 3
o2Sa 17:10; p 2Sa 3:1; 2Sa 7:9; 2Sa 22:41; q P s 21:8; Ps
110:1; Lu 19:27; Joh 15:24; r 2Sa 7:15; ICh 17:13; Ps 61:7;
Ac 13:34; s ISa 2:1; Joh 17:6; t Ps 72:8; u IKi 4:21; Ps
80:11; V ICh 22:10; Mt 26:39; w-Joh 20:17; x 2Sa 22:47; Ps
18:2; Lu 23:46; y ISa 10:1; Ps 2:7; Col 1:18; Heb 1:5; i Nu
24:7; ITi 6:15; Re 1:5; Re 19:16; a Ac 13:34.
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And my covenant will be faithful*
to him/
And I shall certainly set up his seed
foreverb
And his throne as the days of
heaven.c
I f his sons leave my lawd
And in my judicial decisions they
do not walk,1'
I f they profane my own statutes
And they do not keep my own
commandments,
I must also turn my attention to
their transgression even with
a rod'
And to their error even with
strokes . 8
But my loving-kindness* I shall not
break off from him,h
N or shall I prove false with re
gard to my faithfulness.*
I shall not profane my covenant,1
And the expression out of my lips
I shall not change.1*
Once I have sworn in my holiness, 1
To David I will not tell lies ."1
His seed itself will prove to be even
to time indefinite,"
And his throne as the sun in front
of me .0
As the moon it will be firm ly estab
lished for time indefinite,
And [as] a faithful witness in the
skies.” Se'lah.
But you— you have cast off and you
keep contemning ;p
You have become furious toward
your anointed one . * '1
You have spurned the covenant of
your servant;
You have profaned his diadem to
the very earth/
You have broken down all his stone
pens/
You have laid his fortifications
in ruin/
A ll those passing along the way
have pillaged him;u
He has become a reproach to his
neighbors/

P s 89:28* Or, “lasting.” 33* Or, “loyal love.”
38* “Your anointed one.” Heb., meshi^che'kha; T(Aram.)Syr., dam-shi-chakh; Gr., khristo n '; Lat., ch ri'stum .
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42 You have exalted the right hand of
his adversaries ; 3
You have caused all his enemies
to rejoice/
43 What is more, you again treat his
sword as a foe,c
And you have caused him not to
gain ground in the battle/
44 You have made [him] cease from
his luster/
And his throne you have hurled
to the very earth/
45 You have shortened the days of his
youth;
You have enwrapped him with
shame.8 Se'lah.
46 How long, O Jehovah, will you
keep yourself concealed? For
all tim e?1*
W ill your rage keep on burning
just like a fire ? 1
47 Remember of what duration of life
I am/
Is it all in vain that you have
created all the sons of men?*k
48 What able-bodied man is there alive
who will not see death ? 1
Can he provide escape for his
soul from the hand of She'ol?m

Se'lah.
49 Where are your former acts of
loving-kindness, O Jehovah,*
About which you swore to David
in your faithfulness?"
50 Remember, O Jehovah,* the re
proach upon your servants , 0
My carrying in my bosom [the
reproach o f] all the many peo
ples/
51 How your enemies have reproached,
O Jehovah , * 0
How they have reproached the
footprints of your anointed one/
52 Blessed be Jehovah* to time indefi
nite. Amen and Amen/
m Ps 49:15; Ac 2:27; n 2Sa 7:15; Ps 132:11; Isa 55:3; Ac
2:30; o Ps 44:13; Ps 74:22; Heb 11:26; p Ro 15:3; q Ps
79:10; r 2Sa 16:7; Mt 12:24; Mt 26:65; Joh 8:48; s Ne 9:5;
Ps 41:13; Ps 72:18.

Ps
89:47* Lit.,
“earthling
man.” Heb.,
’a-dham’. 49* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b , lc
§10. 50* See 90:1 ftn. 51* See App lc §10.
52* See App lc §10.

BOOK FOUR
(Psalms 90 - 106)
A prayer of Moses,
the man of the [true] God.a
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O Jehovah,* you yourself have
proved to be a real dwelling
for usb
D u rin g g e n era tio n a fte r
generation .0
Before the mountains themselves
were born,d
Or you proceeded to bring forth
as with labor pains the earthe
and the productive land,**
Even from time indefinite to time
indefinite you are God. * 8
You make mortal man* go back to
crushed matter,*h
And you say: “Go back, y o u sons
of men.” Ai
For a thousand years are in your
eyes but as yesterday when it
is past,*
And as a watch during the night.k
You have swept them away ; 1 they
become a mere sleep ;m
In the morning [they are] just
like green grass that changes."
In the morning it puts forth blos
soms and must change ; 0
A t evening it withers and certain
ly dries up.p
For we have come to an end in your
anger,q
And by your rage we have been
disturbed/
You have set our errors right in
front of you,s
Our hidden things before your
bright face.**

P s 90:1* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b . 2* Or,
“or the earth and the productive land
were brought forth with labor pains,” by
a change in vowel pointing. 2" Or, “the
D ivin e One.” Heb., ’E l; Syr., ’A-la-ha’;
Lat., D e'u s. 3* “Mortal man.” Heb., ’enohsh'.
3" Or, “to dust," as crushed, or pulver
ized, earth. 3* Lit., “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham’. 8* Lit., “the luminary of your face.”
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9 For all our days have come to their
decline in your fu ry ; 3
W e have finished our years just
like a whisper.b
10 In themselves the days of our years
are seventy years ;c
And if because of special mighti
ness they are eighty years,d
Yet their insistence is on trouble
and hurtful things;*
For it must quickly pass by, and
away we fly.f
11 Who is there knowing the strength
of your anger*
And your fury according to the
fear of you?h
12 Show [us] just how to count our
days in such a way*
That we may bring a heart of
wisdom* in.
13 Do return, O Jehovah!k How long
will it be ? 1
And feel regret over your ser
vants . " 1
14 Satisfy us in the morning with your
loving-kindness,*"
That we may cry out joyfully
and may rejoice during all our
days. 0
15 Make us rejoice correspondingly to
the days that you have afflict
ed us,p
The years that we have seen ca
lamity . 11
16 May your activity appear to your
own servants"
And your splendor upon their
sons/
17 And let the pleasantness of Jehovah*
our God prove to be upon us,’
And the work of our hands do
you firmly establish upon us."
Yes, the work of our hands, do
you firmly establish it/'
q De 2:14; r Ps 44:1; s Nu 14:31; Jos 23:14; t Ps 27:4; u Ps
68:28; Ps 118:25; Isa 26:12; v Ps 127:1; Pr 16:3; ICo 3:7.

M Anyone dwelling in the secret
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W ill procure himself lodging
under the very shadow of
the Alm ighty One."
I will say to Jehovah:* “ [You are]
my refuge and my stronghold,d
My God, in whom I will trust.”c
For he himself will deliver you from
the trap of the birdcatcher,f
From the pestilence causing ad
versities . 15
With his pinions he will block ap
proach to you,h
And under his wings you will take
refuge.'
His truenessj will be a large
shield 11 and bulwark.*
You will not be afraid of anything
dreadful by night , 1
Nor of the arrow1" that flies by
day,
Nor of the pestilence that walks in
the gloom,n
Nor of the destruction that de
spoils at midday.0
A thousand will fall at your very
side
And ten thousand at your right
hand;
To you it will not come near.p
Only with your eyes will you look onq
And see the retribution itself of
the wicked ones/
Because you [said]: “Jehovah* is my
refuge,” s
You have made the Most High
himself your dwelling;*
No calamity will befall you,u
And not even a plague will draw
near to your tent/
For he will give his own angels a
command concerning you,w
To guard you in all your ways/
Upon their hands they will carry
you/
That you may not strike your foot
against any stone/

Ps 91:2* “Jehovah,” M(Heb., m r)T SyV g; AqTa» or, 3333 , the Tetragrammaton in ancient
Heb. characters within the Gr. text. See App
lc §8. 4* Or, “mail shirt.” 9* See App lc §8.
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13 Upon the young lion and the cobra
you will tread;"
You will trample down the maned
young lion and the big snake.b
14 Because on me he has set his af
fection,"
I shall also provide him with
escape.d
I shall protect him* because he
has come to know my name.'
15 He will call upon me, and I shall
answer him.f
I shall be with him in distress. 8
I shall rescue him and glorify
him.h
16 W ith length of days I shall satis
fy him,'
And I shall cause him to see sal
vation by me.j
A melody, a song, for the sabbath day.
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It is good to give thanks to
Jehovah * 8
And to make melody to your
name, O Most H igh ; 1
To tell in the morning about your
loving-kindness1"
And about your faithfulness dur
ing the nights,"
Upon a ten-stringed instrument and
upon the lute ,0
By resounding music on the harp .0
For you have made me rejoice, O
Jehovah,* because of your ac
tivity;
Because of the works of your
hands I cry out joyfully."
How great your works are, O Je
hovah! *r
Very deep your thoughts are . 8
No unreasoning man himself can
know [them],*
And no one stupid can understand
this."
When the wicked ones sprout as the
vegetation8'

** ^
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And all the practicers of what is
hurtful blossom forth,
It is that they may be annihilated
forever.*
But you are on high to time indef
inite, O Jehovah. *b
For, look! your enemies, O Jeho
vah,**
For, look! your own enemies will
perish ;d
A ll the practicers of what is hurt
ful will be separated from one
another.e
But you will exalt my horn like that
of a wild bull;*'
I shall moisten [m yself]" with
fresh oil . 8
And my eye will look on my foes;*h
My ears will hear about the very
ones who rise up against me,
the evildoers.
The righteous himself will blossom
forth as a palm tree does; 1
As a cedar in Leb'a-non does, he
will grow big.j
Those who are planted in the house
of Jehovah ,*1
In the courtyards of our God, 1
they will blossom forth.
They will still keep on thriving dur
ing gray-headedness, " 1
Fat and fresh they will continue
to be,”
To tell that Jehovah is upright. 0
[H e is] my Rock,p in whom there
is no unrighteousness.'1

himself
93 ’ Jehovah
king!1"

has become

W ith eminence he is clothed ; 5
J e h o v a h is c lo t h e d — w ith
strength he has girded him
self.*
P s 92:8* See App lc §8. 9* See App lc
§8. 10* Or, “like that of a b u f f a l o . ” Heb.,
kir-’eh m '; Gr., mo-noke'ro-tos, “unicorn”;
Lat., unicor'nis, “unicorn.” Vg also renders
this Heb. word as “rhinoceros.” See Nu
23:22 ftn, “Bull.” 10" “You have moistened
me,” TSy. 11* “Foes,” LXXSyVg; M, “walls.”
93:1* L X X has the superscription: “For the
day before the sabbath, when the earth was
settled (peopled). The praise of a song by
David”; V g is similar.
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The productive land* also be
comes firm ly established so
that it cannot be made to
totter.*
Your throne is firm ly established
from long ago;b
You are from time indefinite.*
The rivers have raised, O Jehovah,
The rivers have raised their
sound; 4
The rivers keep raising their
pounding."
Above the sounds of vast waters,
the majestic breaking waves of
the sea,f
Jehovah is majestic 8 in the height.
Your own reminders have proved
very trustworthy .*1
Holiness is befitting to your own
house,* O Jehovah, for length
of days.*

Q A * O God" of acts of vengeance,
Jehovah,**
O God of acts of vengeance,
beam forth ! 1
2 Raise yourself up, O Judge of the
earth.m
Bring back a retribution upon the
haughty ones."
3 How long are the wicked, O Jeho
vah ,0
How long are the wicked them
selves going to exult ? 0
4 They keep bubbling forth, they keep
speaking unrestrained ; 0
A ll the practicers of what is hurt
ful keep bragging about them
selves.*
5 Your people, O Jehovah, they keep
crushing, 5
And your inheritance they keep
afflicting.*
6 The widow and the alien resident
they kill,"
q Ps 59:7; r Ps 31:18; Ps 73:9; Ps 144:15; s Ps 14:4; tJer
10:21; Jer 50:11; u Isa 1:23; Isa 10:2.

P s 93:1* “The productive land.” Heb., te-vel’;
LX X , “The inhabited earth”; Lat., or'bem ter'rae, “The circle of the earth.” 94:1* LX X
has the superscription: “A psalm of David,
for the fourth day of the week”; V g is simi
lar. 1* “God of.” Heb., ’El.
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And the fatherless boys they mur
der . 8
And they keep saying: “Jah* does
not see;b
And the God" of Jacob does not
understand [it ] . ” 6
Understand, you who are unreason
ing among the people ;d
And as for you stupid ones, when
will you have any insight?'
The One planting the ear, can he
not hear?'
Or the One forming the eye, can
he not look ? 8
The One correcting the nations, can
he not reprove,h
Even the One teaching men
knowledge?'
Jehovah is knowing the thoughts
of men,* that they are as an
exhalation .5
Happy is the able-bodied man* whom
you correct , 11 O Jah,
And whom you teach out of your
own law , 1
To give him quietness from days of
calamity,m
Until for the wicked one a pit is
excavated."
For Jehovah will not forsake his
people, 0
Nor will he leave his own inher
itance^
For judicial decision will return even
to righteousness,"
And all the upright in heart will
follow it.
Who will rise up for me against the
evildoers?'
Who will take his stand for me
against the practicers of hurt
fulness?'
Unless Jehovah had been of assis
tance to me,'
In a little while my soul would
have resided in silence."
When I said: “ My foot will certain
ly move unsteadily,” v

P s 94:7* “Jah.” Heb., Yah. See 68:4 ftn.
7* “God of.” Heb., ’Elo heh'. 11* Lit., “earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 12* “The a b le 
bodied m an.” Heb., hag-ge'ver.
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Your own loving-kindness, O Je
hovah, kept sustaining me . 8
When my disquieting thoughts be
came many inside of me,b
Your own consolations began to
fondle my soul.0
W ill the throne causing adversities
be allied with youd
While it is framing trouble by
decree?'
They make sharp attacks on the
soul of the righteous one'
And pronounce wicked even the
blood of the innocent one.8
But Jehovah will become a secure
height for me,h
And my God the rock of my
refuge . 1
And he will turn back upon them
their hurtfulness 5
And will silence them with their
own calamity . 8
Jehovah our God will silence
them .1
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O come let us cry out joyfully
to Jehovah !m
Let us shout in triumph to
our Rock of salvation."
Let us come before his person* with
thanksgiving ; 0
Let us with melodies shout in
triumph to him."
For Jehovah is a great God*"
And a great King over all [other]
gods,"'
He in whose hand are the inmost
depths* of the earth'
And to whom the peaks of the
mountains belong;'
To whom the sea, which he himself
made, belongs"
And whose own hands formed the
dry land itself.'

CHAP. 95 m Ex 15:1; Ps 66:2; n De 32:15; 2Sa 22:47; Ps
98:4; o Ps 50:23; Ps 100:4; p Ps 105:2; q Ps 47:2; Ps 96:4;
Jer 10:10; Tit 2:13; r Ex 18:11; Ps 97:9; Ps 135:5; Isa 44:8;
Mai 1:14; ICo 8:6; s Am 9:3; t Ps 65:6; Am 4:13; u Ge 1:10;
Job 38:11; Pr 8:29; Jer 5:22; v Ge 1:9; Pr 8:26.

P s 95:2* Lit., “face.” Compare Ex 33:14, 15
and 2Sa 17:11 ftns, “Person.” 3* “A great
God.” Heb., 'E l ga-dhohl'. 3" “Over all [oth
er] gods.” Heb., 'al-kol-’elo-him '. 4* Or,
“the ranges [for exploration].” L X X and by
transposing two letters in the Heb. word, “the
distant places.”
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come in, let us worship and bow
down ; 3
Let us kneelb before Jehovah our
Maker/
For he is our God, and we are the
people of his pasturage and the
sheep of his hand/
Today if y o u people listen to his
own voice/
Do not harden y o u r heart as at
Mer'i-bah,*f
As in the day of Mas'sah* in the
wilderness , 8
When y o u r forefathers put me to
the proof ;h
They examined me, they also saw
my activity.*
For forty years I kept feeling a
loathing toward [that]* gener
ation/
And I proceeded to say:
“They are a people wayward at
heart/
And they themselves have not
come to know my ways ” ; 1
Concerning whom I swore in my
anger:m
“They shall not enter into my
resting-place.” *"
0

Sing to Jehovah a new song. 0
Sing to Jehovah, all [ y o u peo
ple o f] the earth.*1*
Sing to Jehovah, bless his name/
From day to day tell the good
news of salvation by him/
Declare among the nations his
glory/
Among all the peoples his won
derful works/
For Jehovah is great" and very much
to be praised.
He is fear-inspiring above all [oth
er] gods/'

96

Ps 95:8* Or, “the quarreling," M; LXX, “the
embittering”; Vg, “the irritating.” 8" “Day of
testing,” LXXVg. See Ex 17:7. 10* “That,”
LXXSyVg; MT omit. 11* “Rest,” LXXVg.
96:1* LX X has the superscription: “When the
house was built after the captivity: a song
of David”; Vg is similar. 1" Lit., “all the
earth,” but the verb “sing” is masc. pi. See
33:8 and 66:1 ftns, “Earth.”
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5 For all the gods* of the peoples are
valueless gods ; " 8
But as for Jehovah, he has made
the very heavens/
6 Dignity and splendor are before
him/
Strength and beauty are in his
sanctuary/
7 Ascribe* to Jehovah/ O you fami
lies of the peoples/
Ascribe to JehovahA glory and
strength/
8 Ascribe to Jehovah* the glory be
longing to his name/
Carry a gift and come into his
courtyards/
9 Bow down to Jehovah* in holy adorn
ment;**
Be in severe pains because of him,
all [ you people o f] the earth / 1
10 Say among the nations: “Jehovah*
himself has become king/
The productive land* also becomes
firm ly established so that it
cannot be made to totter . 1
He will plead the cause of the
peoples in uprightness.” "*
11 L et the heavens rejoice, and let the
earth be joyful.*"
L e t the sea thunder and that
which fills it/
12 L et the open field exult and all that
is in it/
A t the same time let all the trees
of the forest break out joyfu lly *1
f ICh 29:11; g De 28:58; Ne 9:5; Ps 72:19; h Isa 60:6; 1 Ps
29:2; j ICh 16:30; Ps 114:7; k Ps 93:1; Ps 97:1; Re 11:15;
Re 19:6; 1Ps 93:1; m Ps 67:4; Ps 98:9; IPe 2:23; n Ps 69:34;
o Ps 98:7; p Ps 65:13; q ICh 16:33; Ps 148:9; Isa 55:12; Eze
34:27; Eze 36:30.

P s 96:5* “Gods of.” Heb., ’elo-heh’; Gr.„ theoi'; Lat., di'i. 5* Or, “worthless gods." Heb.,
’eli lim’; LXXVg, “demons.” 7* Or, “Give,”
pi., Heb., ha-vu'. 7* See App lc §8. 7* See
App lc §8. 8* See App lc §8. 9* See App
lc §8. 9* “In his holy courtyard,” LXXSyVg.
9* See vs 1 ftn, “Earth.” 10* See App lc
§8. 10* “The productive land.” Heb., te-vel';
LXX, “The inhabited earth”; Vg'tLat.), or'bem ter'rae, “The circle of the earth.” 11* In
M the initial letters of the first four Heb.
words in this vs, when read from right to
left, form an acrostic of the Tetragrammaton,
mn* (Y H W H ), which is God’s exclusive name.
When transliterated, the four words read:
Yis-mechu' Hash-sha-ma'yim Wetha-ghel' Ha’a'rets. The Heb. Masorah, or collection of
critical notes, calls attention to this Tetra
grammaton acrostic.

13 Before Jehovah.* For he has come;a
For he has come to judge the
earth.b
He will judge the productive land"
with righteousness0
And the peoples with his faithfulness.d

CHAP. 96
a Mai 3:1

Jude 14
b Ge 18:25
Ps 98:9
Ac 17:31
2Pe 3:7
c Ps 9:8
d De 32:4
Ro 3:3
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Jehovah* himself has become e P s 96:10
Re 11:17
■
king!6 L et the earth be joy
Re 19:6
ful.1
f Ps 69:34
49:13
Let the many islands* rejoice.8 g Isa
Ge 10:5
Isa 60:9
Clouds and thick gloom are all
h Ex 20:21
around him;h
IK i 8:12
18:11
Righteousness and judgment are i Ps
Ps 89:14
Ps 99:4
the established place of his
P r 16:12
throne.*
j Ps 18:8
Ps 50:3
Before him a very fire goes,*
Da 7:10
Na 1:6
And it consumes his adversaries
Hab 3:5
Heb 12:29
all around.1
*
k Na 1:2
His lightnings lighted up the pro
Mai 4:1
1 Ex 19:18
ductive land;1
Job 36:32
Ps 77:18
The earth saw and came to be in
Ps 144:6
severe pains.1*1
m Ps 77:16
Ps 104:32
The mountains themselves proceed
Ps 114:7
Jer 51:29
ed to melt just like wax on ac
Hab 3:10
count of Jehovah,***
n Jg 5:5
Mic 1:4
On account of the Lord* of the
Na 1:5
Hab 3:6
whole earth.0
o Ps 47:2
Ps 83:18
The heavens have told forth his
p Ps 19:1
righteousness,1*
q Hab 2:14
And all the peoples have seen his r Ex 20:4
Le 26:1
glory.8
Jer 10:14
s ISa 12:21
L e t all those serving* any carved
ICh 16:26
Ps 96:5
image be ashamed,1
Isa 37:19
Isa 41:29
Those who are making their boast
t Ex 12:12
in valueless gods.*5
Ex 18:11
Ps 86:8
Bow down to him, all you gods.At
Heb 1:6
u
Isa 51:3
Zion heard and began to rejoice,**
v Ps 48:11
And the dependent towns* of Ju w Ps 19:9
x P s 83:18
dah began to be joyful*
By reason of your judicial deci Second Col.
sions, O Jehovah.w
a Ex 18:11
Ps 95:3
For you, O Jehovah,* are the Most
Ps 135:5
Isa 44:8
High over all the earth ;x
b Mr

P s 96:13* See App l c §8. 13" See vs 10
ftn, “Land.” 97:1* See App l c §8. l" O r ,
“ coastlands.” 5* See App l c §8. 5" “Lord
of.” Heb., ’Adhohn'. 7* Or, “ those worship
ing.” Heb., 'o-vedheh'. 7" Or, “in w o rth 
less gods.” Heb., ba-’e li - l i m ’; L X X , “ in their
idols” ; V g, “ in their images (likenesses).”
7" “ Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him '; L X X S y V g , “his an
gels.” 8* Lit., “the daughters.” 9* See App
l c §8.

12:30
ICo 8:3
c Ps 34:14
Ps 37:27
Ps 101:3
Ps 119:104
Am 5:15
Ro 7:15
Ro 12:9
Heb 1:9
Jude 23
d Ps 31:23
Ps 37:28
Ps 145:20
Pr 2:8

You are very high in your ascent
over all [other] gods.***
10 O you lovers of Jehovah,*bhate what
is bad.6
He is guarding the souls of his
loyal ones;*1
Out of the hand of the wicked
ones he delivers them.6
11 Light itself has flashed up* for the
righteous one,£
And rejoicing even for the ones
upright in heart.8
12 Rejoice in Jehovah,* O you righ
teous ones,1*
And give thanks to his holy me
morial.**
A melody.*

Q O

2

3

4

5

Sing to Jehovah a new song,1

For wonderful are the things
that he has done.k
His right hand, even his holy
arm, has gained salvation*
for him.1
Jehovah has made his salvation
known;***
In the eyes of the nations he has
revealed his righteousness.**
He has remembered his loving
kindness* and his faithfulness
to the house of Israel.0
A ll the ends of the earth have
seen the salvation by our God.p
Shout in triumph to Jehovah, all
[ you people o f] the earth.*8
Be cheerful and cry out joyfully
and make melody.1
Make melody to Jehovah with the
harp,5
With the harp and the voice of
melody.'

e P s 37:39; Ps 125:3; Jer 15:21; Da 3:28; Mt 6:13; f Es
8:16; Job 22:28; Ps 112:4; Pr 4:18; Isa 30:26; Mic 7:9; g Ps
32:11; Pr 15:15; h Ps 33:1; Hab 3:18; Php 4:4; i Ex 3:15;
Ps 30:4; Ps 50:23; Ps 135:13;
CHAP. 98 j Ps 33:3; Ps
96:1; Ps 149:1; Isa 42:10; k Ex 15:11; Ps 77:14; Ps 86:10;
Ps 105:5; Ps 111:2; Ps 136:4; Lu 1:49; 1 Ex 15:6; Ps 2:6;
Ps 110:2; Isa 52:10; Isa 59:16; Isa 63:5; m Lu 2:30; n Isa
5:16; Isa 60:3; Isa 62:2; Ro 3:25; o Le 26:42; De 4:31; Lu
1:54; p Isa 49:6; Ac 13:47; Ac 28:28; Ro 10:18; Col 1:23;
q Ps 95:1; r Ps 67:4; s Ps 33:2; t Ps 47:1; Ps 92:3; Eph
5:19; Col 3:16.

P s 97:9* “ Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him '. 10* See App
l c §8. 11* “Has flashed up,” T L X X S y V g and
one Heb. ms; M, “is sown.” Compare 112:4 ftn.
12* See App l c §8. 12“ Or, “ to the m emory of
his holiness.” 98:Sup* “A melody of David,”
L X X . 1* Or, “victory.” 3* Or, “loyal love.”
4* See 96:1 ftn, “Earth.”

6 W ith the trumpets* and the sound
of the horn”3
Shout in triumph before the King,
Jehovah.
7 Let the sea thunder and that which
fills it,»
The productive land* and those
dwelling in it.c
8 L et the rivers themselves clap their
hands;*
A ll together let the very moun
tains cry out joyfu llyd
9 Before Jehovah, for he has come to
judge the earth.6
He will judge the productive land
with righteousness'
And the peoples with upright
ness.8
Q Q
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Jehovah himself has become
king.h Let the peoples be
agitated.1
He is sitting upon the cherubs.1
Let the earth quiver.11
Jehovah is great in Zion,1
And he is high over all the peo
ples.1"
Let them laud your name."
Great and fear-inspiring, holy
it is.°
And with the strength of a king
judgment he has loved.p
You yourself have firm ly estab
lished uprightness.11
Judgment and righteousness in
Jacob are what you yourself
have effected.r
Exalt Jehovah our Gods and bow
down yourselves at his foot
stool;'
He is holy.u
Moses and Aaron were among his
priests/
And Samuel was among those
calling upon his name."
They were calling to Jehovah,

Ps 98:6* That is, straight trumpets. See Nu
10:2 ftn. 6" Or, “shofar,” an animal’s curved
horn. 7* “The productive land.” Heb., tevel'; LXX, “the inhabited earth”; Lat., or'bis
ter-ra'rum, “the circle of the whole earth.”
8* Lit., “clap the palm.”
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Ex 33:9
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Nu 14:14
c Ex 40:16
De 4:5
ISa 12:3
d De 9:19
e Nu 14:20
Ps 78:38
Jer 46:28
Mic 7:18
f Ex 34:7
Ro 3:5
g Ex 15:2
Ps 34:3
Ps 108:5
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h Ps 2:6
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Isa 6:3
Joh 17:11
a

and he himself kept answering
them.3
7 In the pillar of cloud he continued
speaking to them/
They kept his reminders and
the regulation that he gave to
them.0
8 O Jehovah our God, you yourself
answered them/
A God* granting pardon you
proved to be to them/
And executing vengeance against
their notorious deeds.'
9 Exalt Jehovah our God8
And bow down yourselves at his
holy mountain/
For Jehovah our God is holy.1
A melody of thanksgiving.1
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Shout in triumph to Jehovah,
aji [you people o f] the
earth.*11
Serve* Jehovah with rejoicing.1
Come in before him with a joy
ful cry.m
Know that Jehovah is God.*n
It is he that has made us, and
not we ourselves/0
[W e are] his people and the sheep
of his pasturage/
Come into his gates with thanks
giving/
Into his courtyards with praise.'
Give thanks to him, bless his
name/
For Jehovah is good;1
His loving-kindness is to time in
definite/
And his faithfulness to genera
tion after generation.*0

CHAP. 100 JPs 95:2; k Ps 47:1; Ps 95:1; Ps 98:4; 1De
12:12; Ne 8:10; Php 4:4; m Ps 95:2; n De 6:4; IKi 18:39;
2Ki 19:19; Jer 10:10; oJob 10:8; Ps 95:6; Ps 119:73; Ps
139:13; Ps 149:2; Mai 2:10; Ac 17:24; p Ps 95:7; Eze 34:31;
Joh 10:16; IPe 2:25; q Ps 50:23; Ps 66:13; Ps 116:17; Ps
122:2; r Ps 65:4; Ps 96:8; s Ps 96:2; Ps 145:1; Heb 13:15;
tP s 86:5; Jer 33:11; Lu 18:19; u Ps 136:1; Lu 1:50; v E x
34:6; De 7:9; Ps 89:1; Ps 98:3.

P s 99:8* “God.” Heb., ’El. 100:1* See 96:1
ftn, “Earth.” 2* Lit., “M a y you w orsh ip
(ren d er sacred service).” Heb., 'iv-d h u ',
pi. 3* Lit., “he [is] God,” M(Heb., hu’ ’E lo h i m ')T; Gr., h o T h e o s ’; Sy, “our God.”
3“ According to M LXXSyVg; Mmar«mTAq and
many Heb. mss, “and we are his." 5* Or, “to
all generations.”

Of David. A melody.

A

^

About loving-kindness and
* ^
•
judgment I will sing.3
To you, O Jehovah, I will
make melody.b
2 I will act with discretion in a fault
less way.0
When will you come to me?d
I shall walk about in the integrity
of my heart inside my house.e
3 I shall not set in front of my eyes
any good-for-nothing thing.*1
The doing of those who fall away
I have hated;*
It does not cling to me.h
4 A crooked heart departs from me;'
Nothing bad do I know.'
5 Anyone slandering his companion in
secrecy,*
Him I silence.1
Anyone of haughty eyes and of ar
rogant heart, *m
Him I cannot endure."
6 My eyes are upon the faithful ones
of the earth,0
That they may dwell with me.?
The one walking in a faultless way,"
He it is who w ill minister to me.r
7 There will dwell inside my house no
worker of trickiness.5
As for anyone speaking false
hoods, he will not be firm ly
established1
In front of my eyes."
8 Every morning* I shall silence all
the wicked ones of the earth,v
To cut off from the cityw of Jeho
vah all the practicers of what
is hurtful.*
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Ps 142:2
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Jehovah, do hear 2:23
my
ISa 9:16
Ps 18:6
prayer;2
Ps 145:19
And to you may my own b Job 34:29
Ps 13:1
cry for help come.3
Ps 27:9
Ps 69:17
not conceal your face from me
Ps 88:14
La 1:20
on the day that I am in sore
cP s 71:2
straits.b
Ps 88:2
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Incline to me your ear;0
P s 101:3* Lit., “a thing of belial (worthless
ness).” 5* Lit., “Anyone high of eyes and
broad of heart.” 8* Lit., “For the mornings.”
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C H A P . 102

A prayer of the afflicted in case he grows
feeble and pours out his concern before
Jehovah himself.’1

2 Do

3

S e c o n d C o l.

a Ps 143:7
Isa 65:24
b P s 119:83
Jas 4:14

13

On the day that I call, hurry, an
swer me.3
For my days have come to an end
just like smoke,b
And my very bones have been
made red-hot just like a fire
place.0
My heart has been struck just like
vegetation and is dried up,d
For I have forgotten to eat my
food.*e
Because of the sound of my sighing1
My bones have stuck to my flesh.*
I do resemble the pelican of the
wilderness.h
I have become like a little owl of
desolated places.
I have grown emaciated,*
And I am become like a bird iso
lated upon a roof.'
A ll day long my enemies have re
proached me.1
Those making a fool of me have
sworn even by me.k
For I have eaten ashes themselves
just like bread;1
And the things I drink I have
mingled even with weeping,m
Because of your denunciation and
your indignation;"
For you have lifted me up, that
you might throw me away.0
M y days are like a shadow that has
declined,*"
And I myself am dried up like
mere vegetation.0
As for you, O Jehovah, to time in
definite you will dwell,"
And your memorial will be for
generation after generation.5
You yourself will arise, you will
have mercy on Zion,*

c Job 30:30; Ps 31:10; La 1:13; d Ps 102:11; Ps 143:4; Isa
40:7; e Ear 10:6; f Ps 6:6; Ps 38:8; gJob 19:20; Pr 17:22;
La 4:8; h Isa 34:11; Zep 2:14; IP s 38:11; J Ps 31:11; Ps
42:10; Ps 74:10; Ps 79:4; Ps 89:51; Ro 15:3; k Ac 23:12;
1La 3:15; m Ps 42:3; Ps 80:5; n Ps 30:7; Ps 38:3; Ps 90:7;
o 2Ch 25:8; p Job 14:2; Ps 39:5; Ps 109:23; Ps 144:4; Jas
4:14; q Ps 102:4; Isa 40:7; Jas 1:10; IPe 1:24; r Ps 9:7; Ps
90:2; La 5:19; s Ex 3:15; Ps 97:12; Ps 135:13; t Ps 51:18;
Ps 69:35; Isa 49:15; Isa 60:10; Jer 31:12; Zee 2:10.

P s 102:4* Lit., “bread.” 7* Possibly, “I have
kept awake,” by another derivation of the
Heb. verb. 11* “My own days have declined
just like a shadow,” LXXSyVg and by a slight
correction of M.
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For it is the season to be favor
able to her,
For the appointed time has come.3
For your servants have found plea
sure in her stones,b
And to her dust they direct their
favor.c
And the nations w ill fear the name
of Jehovah,*3
And all the kings of the earth
your glory.*5
For Jehovah* will certainly build
up Zion;f
He must appear in his glory.®
He will certainly turn to the prayer
of those stripped [o f every
thing],11
And not despise their prayer.*
This is written for the future gener
ation
And the people that is to be creat
ed will praise Jah.*k
For he has looked down from his
holy height,1
From the very heavens Jehovah*
himself has looked even at the
earth,111
To hear the sighing of the prisoner,**
To loosen those appointed to
death;*0
For the name of Jehovah* to be de
clared* in Zionp
And his praise in Jerusalem,*1
When the peoples are collected all
together,1*
And the kingdoms to serve* Je
hovah.8
On the way he afflicted my power,*
He cut short my days.**
I proceeded to say: “O my God,*
Do not take me off at the half of
my days;v
Your years are throughout all
generations.**
Long ago you laid the foundations
of the earth itself,3*

P s 102:15* See App l c §8. 16* See App l c
§8. 18* See 68:4 ftn. 19* See App l c §8.
20* Lit., “the sons of death.” 21* See App
l c §8. 21" Lit., “to declare the name of Je
hovah.” 22* Or, “to w o rsh ip (ren d er sa
cred service).” Heb., la^avodh'. 24* “O my
God.” Heb., ’E -li'. 24” Lit., “in (throughout)
the generation o f generations.”
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And the heavens are the work of
your hands.3
26 They themselves will perish, but you
yourself will keep standing;*11
And just like a garment they will
all of them wear out.0
Just like clothing you will replace
them, and they will finish their
turn.3
2 7 But you are the same,* and your own
years will not be completed.*5
28 The sons of your servants will con
tinue residing;*
And before you their own off
spring will be firm ly estab
lished.” ®
Of David.

■A

Bless Jehovah,* O my soul,1*
“ " ^
Even everything within me,
his holy name.*
2 Bless Jehovah,* O my soul,
And do not forget all his doings,1
3 Him who is forgiving all your error,1*
Who is healing all your maladies,1
4 Who is reclaiming your life from
the very pit,111
Who is crowning you with loving
kindness and mercies,**
5 Who is satisfying your lifetime with
what is good;*1
Your youth keeps renewing itself
just like that of an eagle.p
6 Jehovah* is executing acts of righ
teousness*®
And judicial decisions for all those
being defrauded/
7 He made known his ways to Moses,s
His dealings even to the sons of
Israel.*
8 Jehovah* is merciful and gracious,**
Slow to anger and abundant in
loving-kindness/

1 Ex 15:26; De 7:15; Ps 41:3; Ps 147:3; Isa 33:24; Jer 17:14;
Jas 5:15; Re 21:4; m Ps 34:22; Ps 56:13; Ps 69:18; n Pr
3:2; Mic 7:18; o Ps 23:5; Ps 65:4; IT i 6:17; p Ps 51:12; Isa
40:31; q Ps 5:8; Ps 9:8; Ps 71:2; Ps 146:7; r De 24:14; Ps
12:5; P r 22:23; Jas 5:4; s Ex 24:4; Nu 12:8; De 34:10; Ne
9:14; Ac 7:35; t Ps 147:19; u Ex 34:6; Ne 9:17; Isa 55:7;
Jas 5:11; v Nu 14:18; De 5:10; N e 9:17; Ps 86:15; Jer 32:18;
Joe 2:13; Jon 4:2; Na 1:3.

P s 102:26* Or, “ existing.” Compare E x 9:16
ftn, “Existence.” 27* Lit., “you are he.”
103:1* See App l c §8. 2* See App l c §8.
6* See App l c §8. 6” Or, “righteousnesses,”
M; L X X , “charitable acts.” 8* See App l c §8.
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lished his throne in the very
z Mt 4:4
heavens;v
And over everything his own king Second Col.
a IK i 22:19
ship has held domination."
Ps 148:2
Isa 1:24
20 Bless Jehovah, O you angels’* of his,
Lu 2:13
mighty in power, carrying out b Mt 13:41
Heb 1:7
his word,y
c Ps 150:6
By listening to the voice of his d Ps 89:11
Ps 145:13
word.2
e P s 145:10
Ps 103:15* “M ortal
17* Or, “ loyal love.”

man.”

Heb.,

’enohsh'.

CHAP. 104
I Ps 103:1

21 Bless Jehovah, all you armies of
his,a
You ministers of his, doing his
will.*b
22 Bless Jehovah, all you his works,"
In all places of his domination.*11
Bless Jehovah, O my soul.e
■fl A A
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Bless Jehovah, O my soul.*
q
Jehovah my God, you
have proved very great.®
W ith dignity and splendor
you have clothed11 your
self,
Enwrapping yourself with light as
with a garment,1
Stretching out the heavens like a
tent cloth,1
The One building his upper cham
bers with beams in the very
waters,1*
Making the clouds his chariot,1
Walking upon the wings of the
wind,"1
Making his angels spirits,*"
His ministers a devouring fire.0
He has founded the earth upon its
established places;"
It will not be made to totter to
time indefinite, or forever."
W ith a watery deep* just like a gar
ment you covered it.r
The waters were standing above
the very mountains.5
A t your rebuke they began to flee;*
A t the sound of your thunder they
were sent running in panic—
Mountains proceeded to ascend,"
Valley plains proceeded to de
scend—
To the place that you have found
ed for them.

g Ps 48:1; Ps 77:13; Ps 86:10; Da 9:4; h ICh 16:27; Job
37:22; Ps 8:1; Ps 96:6; Eze 1:28; Da 7:9; i Jas 1:17; lJo
1:5; j Isa 40:22; Isa 45:12; k Ps 18:11; Am 9:6; 1De 33:26;
Isa 19:1; m 2Sa 22:11; Job 38:1; Job 40:6; Ps 18:10; n IK i
22:21; Heb 1:7; o Eze 1:13; Heb 1:14; p Job 26:7; Job 38:6;
Ps 24:2; Pr 3:19; q Ps 93:1; Ps 96:10; Ec 1:4; r Ge 1:2; Pr
3:20; s Job 38:9; P r 8:28; 2Pe 3:5; t Ge 1:9; Ge 8:1; u Ge
8:5; P r 8:25.

Ps 103:21* Or, “pleasure.” 22* Or, “ his do
minion (sovereignty).” Heb., m e m - s h a t to h '. See IC h 29:12 ftn. 104:4* Or, “winds.”
Heb., ru-chohth', pi. Vs 3 contains “wind” (ru'~
a ch ), sing. 6* Or, “surging waters.” Heb.,
tehohm '; L X X V g , “ abyss.” See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“ Deep.”

9 A boundary you set, beyond which
they should not pass,3
That they should not again cover
the earth.b
10 He is sending springs into the tor
rent valleys;'
Between the mountains they keep
going on.
11 They continually give drink to all
the wild beasts of the open
field ;d
The zebras' regularly quench
their thirst.
12 Above them roost the flying crea
tures of the heavens;*
From among the thick foliage
they keep giving forth sound.g
13 He is watering the mountains from
his upper chambers.11
With the fruitage* of your works
the earth is satisfied.*
14 He is making green grass sprout for
the beasts,5
And vegetation for the service of
mankind,*11
To cause food" to go forth from
the earth,1
15 And wine that makes the heart of
mortal man* rejoice,"1
To make the face shine with oil,"
And bread that sustains the very
heart of mortal man.0
16 The trees of Jehovah are satisfied,
The cedars of Leb'a-non that he
planted,0
17 Where the birds themselves make
nests.0
As for the stork, the juniper trees
are its house/
18 The high mountains8 are for the
mountain goats;1
The crags are a refuge for the
rock badgers."
19 He has made the moon for appoint
ed times;"
The sun itself knows well where
it sets."'
20 You cause darkness, that it may be
come night;x
P s 104:13* Or, “With the moisture,” by a
correction of M. 14* Lit., “the e a rth lin g
m an.” Heb., h a - ’a - d h a m ' . 14" Lit., “bread.”
15* “Mortal man.” Heb., ’enohsh'.
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30

In it all the wild animals of the
forest move forth.
The maned young lions are roaring
for the prey3
And for seeking their food from
God* himself/
The sun begins to shine0— they with
draw
And they lie down in their own
hiding places.*
Man* goes forth to his activity0
And to his service until evening/
How many your works are, O Je
hovah!*
A ll of them in wisdom you have
made/
The earth is full of your produc
tions/
As for this sea so great and wide,*1
There there are moving things
without number,5
Living creatures, small as well as
great/
There the ships go ;1
As for Le-vi'a-than,*m him you
have formed to play about in it/
A ll of them— for you they keep
waiting0
To give [them] their food in its
season/
What you give them they pick up/
You open your hand— they get
satisfied with good things/
I f you conceal your face, they get
disturbed.8
I f you take away their spirit,*
they expire,*
And back to their dust they go/
I f you send forth your spirit, they
are created;"
And you make the face of the
ground new.

p Ps 136:25; Ps 145:15; Ps 147:9; Mt 6:26; Mt 24:45; q Lu

12:24; r Ps 107:9; Ps 145:16; s Ps 30:7; t Job 12:10; Job
34:14; Ps 146:4; Ec 8:8; Ec 12:7; Isa 42:5; Ac 17:25; u Ge
3:19; Ec 3:20; v Nu 27:16; Job 33:4; Ps 33:6; Isa 32:15;
Eze 37:9; Ac 17:28.

P s 104:21* “From God.” Heb., me-’E l'.
22* Or, “d w ellings.” 23* O r, “E arth lin g
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 25* Lit., “wide on both
sides (hands),” that is, spacious. 26* “Levi
athan." Heb., liw-ya-than’; LXXVg, “the drag
on (serpent).” 29* “Their sp irit (b re a th ).”
Heb., ru-cham'; Gr., p n e u ’m a; Lat., sp i’ritum.
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144:5
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e Ps 13:6
Ps 21:13
33 I will sing to Jehovah throughout
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I Ps 63:4
Ps 146:2
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surable.®
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35 The sinners will be finished off from
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the earth;1
ICh 16:8
And as for the wicked, they will 1Ps
136:1
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be no longer.1
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Bless Jehovah, O my soul. Praise
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G ive thanks to Jehovah, call
upon his name,1
Make known among the
peoples his dealings.m
Sing to him, make melody to him,n
Concern yourselves with all his
wonderful works.0
Make your boast in his holy name.p
Let the heart of those seeking
Jehovah rejoice.0
Search for Jehovah and his
strength.r
Seek his face constantly.8
Remember his wonderful works that
he has performed,1
His miracles and the judicial de
cisions of his mouth,®
O you seed of Abraham his servant,0
You sons of Jacob, his chosen
ones."
He is Jehovah our God.x
His judicial decisions are in all
the earth.y
He has remembered his covenant
even to time indefinite,2
The word that he commanded, to
a thousand generations,®

Ps 104:35* “Jah.” Heb., Yah, an abbreviated
form of the divine name. Compare 68:4 ftn.
35" “Praise Jah, you people!” Heb., Ha-leluYah'; Gr., Allelou'i-a; Lat., A llelu'ia. See
App I d .
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v Ex 3:6
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w Ex 19:5
x Ex 20:2
De 29:13
Jos 24:24
Ps 100:3
y Isa 26:9
Re 15:4
z ICh 16:15
Ne 1:5
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9 Which [covenant] he concluded*
with Abraham,®
And his sworn statement to Isaac,6
10 And which [statement]* he kept
standing as a regulation even
to Jacob,
As an indefinitely lasting cove
nant even to Israel,0
11 Saying: “To you I shall give the
land of Ca'naand
As the allotment of your inheri
tance.”0
12 [This was] when they* happened to
be few in number,'
Yes, very few, and alien residents
in it.®
13 And they kept walking about from
nation to nation,6
From one kingdom to another
people.1
14 He did not allow any human* to de
fraud them,1
But on their account he reproved
kings,®
15 [Saying:] “Do not you men touch
my anointed ones,*1
And to my prophets do nothing
bad.”m
16 And he proceeded to call for a fam
ine upon the land;"
He broke every rod around which
ring-shaped loaves were sus
pended.*0
17 He sent ahead of them a man*
Who was sold to be a slave, Jo
seph.6
18 W ith fetters they afflicted his feet,0
Into irons his soul came;r
19 Until the time that his word* came,8
K Ge 17:8; Ge 23:4; Ac 7:5; Heb 11:9; h Ge 20:1; Ge 46:6;
ilC h 16:20; J Ge 31:42; Job 1:10; k Ge 12:17; Ge 20:3;
1Zee 2:8; m Ge 26:11; ICh 16:22; n Ge 41:30; Ge 41:54; Ge
42:5; o Le 26:26; Isa 3:1; Eze 4:16; Ac 7:11; p Ge 37:28;
Ge 37:36; Go 45:5; Ge 50:20; Ac 7:9; q Ge 39:20; r Ps
107:10; s Ac 7:10.
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a Ge 17:2
Ge 22:17
Ge 26:3
Ne 9:8
Lu 1:73
b Heb 6:17
c Ge 17:7
ICh 16:17
d Ge 12:7
Ge 13:15
Ge 15:18
Ge 26:3
Ge 28:13
e Ps 78:55
f Ge 34:30
Isa 51:2

P s 105:9* Lit., “cut.” 10* “Which [state
ment].” Heb., ha, a pronominal suffix to
the fern, verb, referring to the fern, expres
sion “sworn statement” in vs 9. 12* “They,”
M LXXVg; TSy, many Heb. mss and ICh
16:19, “you,” pi. 14* Or, “earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham’. 15* “My anointed ones.”
Heb., vim -shi-chai', pi.; Gr., khri-ston'; Syr.,
lam-shi-chai, pi.; Lat., chri'stos. 16* Lit.,
“every rod of bread.” 17* “Man.” Heb., ’ish.
19* “His w ord .” Or, “the w o rd of One.” Heb.,
dheva-roh'.
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The saying* of Jehovah itself re
fined him.8
The king sent that he might release
him,b
The ruler of the peoples, that he
might let him loose.
He set him as master to his householdc
And as ruler over all his property/
To bind his princes agreeably to his
soul*0
And that he might teach wisdom
to even his elderly men.f
And Israel proceeded to come into
Egypt/
And Jacob himself resided as an
alien in the land of Ham.h
And he kept making his people very
fruitful,'
And gradually made them might
ier than their adversaries.'
He let their heart change to hate
his people/
To behave cunningly against his
servants.1
He sent Moses his servant,m
Aaron whom he had chosen."
They* set among them the matters
of his signs,0
And the miracles in the land of
Ham/
He sent darkness and so made it
dark/
And they did not rebel against his
words."
He changed their waters into blood,8
And proceeded to put their fish
to death.*
Their land swarmed with frogs/
In the interior rooms of their
kings.
He said that the gadflies should
come in/
Gnats in all their territories.w
He made their downpours hail/
A flaming fire on their land/
And he proceeded to strike their
vines and their fig trees

P s 105:19* “The saying of.” Heb., ’im-rath'.
22* “Agreeably to his soul.” Lit., “in (by)
his soul.” Heb., benaph-shoh'. 27* “They,”
MT; LXXSyVg, “He.”
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Ps 135:8
f Ge 49:3
K Ge 15:14
Ex 3:22
Ex 12:35
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i Ex 14:20
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n Ps 78:16
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And to break the trees of their
territory.8
He said that the locusts should
come in/
And a species of locust,* even
without number.0
And they went eating all the vege
tation in their land/
They also went eating the fruit
age of their ground.
And he proceeded to strike down
every firstborn in their land/
The beginning of all their gener
ative power.'
And he began to bring them out
with silver and gold/
And among his tribes there was
no one stumbling along.
Egypt rejoiced when they went out,
For the dread of them had fallen
upon them/
He spread out a cloud for a screen,1
And fire to give light by night.5
They* asked, and he proceeded to
bring quails/
And with bread from heaven he
kept satisfying them.1
He opened a rock, and waters began
to flow out;m
These went through the water
less regions as a river."
For he remembered his holy word*
with Abraham his servant/
So he brought out his people with
exultation/
His chosen ones even with a joy
ful cry/
And gradually he gave them the
lands of the nations/
And they kept taking possession
of the product of the hard work
of national groups/
To the end that they might keep his
regulations*
And observe his own laws/
Praise Jah, y o u people!0

oGe 12:7; Ge 15:14; Ex 2:24; De 9:5; Lu 1:72; p N u 33:3;
Ac 13:17; q Ps 106:12; Isa 51:10; r De 6:10; Jos 11:23; Jos
21:43; Ne 9:22; Ps 78:55; Ps 135:12; Ac 7:45; Ac 13:19;
s De 6:10; Jos 5:11; Ps 44:2; t De 4:40; Dc 6:1; u Ps 19:7;
v Ps 150:1; Re 19:6.

P s 105:34* “A species of locust.” Or, “the
creeping, unwinged locust.” See Joe 1:4 ftn.
40* “They,” TLXXSyVg; M, “He,” collective
ly. 42* Or, “promise.” Compare vs 8.
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Praise Jah, y o u people!*3
* V W
Give thanks to Jehovah, for
he is good;b
For his loving-kindness" is
to time indefinite.0
2 Who can utter the mighty perfor
mances of Jehovah,d
[O r] can make all his praise to
be heard?'
3 Happy are those observing justice,f
Doing* righteousness all the
time.*
4 Remember me, O Jehovah, with the
goodwill toward your people.11
Take care of me with your sal
vation,1
5 That I may see the goodness to your
chosen ones,1
That I may rejoice with the re
joicing of your nation,k
That I may make my boast with
your inheritance.1
6 W e have sinned just the same as
our forefathers;"1
W e have done wrong; we have
acted wickedly."
7 As for our forefathers in Egypt,
They did not show any insight
into your wonderful works.0
They did not remember the abun
dance of your grand loving
kindness,p
But they behaved rebelliously at
the sea, by the Red Sea.’
8 And he proceeded to save them for
the sake of his name,'
So as to make his mightiness
known.s
9 Accordingly he rebuked the Red Sea,
and it was gradually dried up;*
And he went walking them
through the watery deep* as
through the wilderness;"
10 And so he saved them from the hand
of the hater"
And reclaimed them from the
hand of the enemy.w
P s 106:1* See 104:35 ftns. l 'O r , “loy
al love.” 3* “Doing,” pi., TLXXSyVg; M,
“anyone doing.” 9* Or, “through the su rg 
ing w a te rs.” Heb., bat teh o-m oh th ', pi. of
tehohm’; LX X Vg, “abyss(es).” See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Deep.”
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11 And the waters came covering their
adversaries;3
Not one of them was left.b
12 Then they had faith in his word;0
They began to sing his praise.d
13 Quickly they forgot his works;'
They did not wait for his counsel.'
14 But they showed their selfish desire
in the wilderness*
And went putting God* to the
proof in the desert.11
15 And he proceeded to give them their
request*
And to send a wasting disease*
into their soul.1
16 And they began to envy Moses in
the camp,k
Even Aaron the holy one of Je
hovah.1
17 The earth then opened up and swal
lowed down Da'than,"1
And covered over the assembly of
A-bi'ram."
18 And a fire went burning among their
assembly;0
A flame itself went devouring the
wicked ones."
19 Furthermore, they made a calf in
Ho'reb"
And bowed down to a molten
image,'
20 So that they exchanged my glory*s
For a representation of a bull, an
eater of vegetation.*
21 They forgot God their Savior,*"
The Doer of great things in
Egypt,"
22 Wonderful works in the land of
Ham,w
Fear-inspiring things at the Red
Sea.x
q Ex 32:4; Ne 9:18; r De 9:12; s Isa 42:8; Jer 2:11; t Ex
20:4; Ro 1:23; u De 32:18; Ps 78:42; v De 4:34; Ps 135:9;
w Ps 78:51; Ps 105:27; x E x 14:25.

P s 106:14* “God.” Heb., ’El. 15* Or, “emacia
tion.” Heb., ra-zohn'; T, “leanness”; LXXVg,
“satiety; surfeit.” 20* “My glory.” M, “their
glory.” One of the Eighteen Emendations of
the Sopherim, who changed the reading be
cause the expression “my glory” was thought
to be derogatory to God. L X X mssV gmss, “his
glory.” See App 2b . 21* “God their Savior.”
Heb., ’E l M oh-shi-'am '.
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Isa 26:21
nations*
h Isa 24:5
20:18
And took up learning their works.* I Eze
Ex 34:16
Ps 106:33* “His spirit.” Heb., ru choh'; Gr.,
p n e u 'm a ; Lat., spi'ri-tum .

Le 17:7
Nu 15:39
Jer 3:9
Eze 20:30

36 And they kept serving* their idols,8
And these came to be a snare to
them.6
37 And they would sacrifice their sons0
And their daughters to demons.*0
38 So they kept spilling innocent blood,"
The blood of their sons and their
daughters,
Whom they sacrificed to the idols
of Ca'naan;'
And the land came to be polluted
with bloodshed.*8
39 And they got to be unclean by their
works11
And kept having immoral inter
course by their dealings.1
40 And the anger of Jehovah began to
blaze against his people,1
And he came to detest his inher
itance/
41 And he repeatedly gave them into
the hand of the nations,1
That those hating them might
rule over them,”
42 And that their enemies might op
press them,
And that they might be subdued
under their hand."
43 Many times he would deliver them,0
But they themselves would be
have rebelliously in their dis
obedient course/
And they would be brought low
for their error.0
44 And he* would see the distress of
theirs"
When he heard their entreating
cry.8
45 And he would remember concerning
them his covenant,'
And he would feel regret accord
ing to the abundance of his
grand loving-kindness."
JJg 2:14; Ps 78:59; k De 9:29; De 32:19; J De 32:30; Jg
3:8; m Jg 10:8; n De 28:25; oJg 2:16; Jg 10:12; ISa 12:11;
Ne 9:27; p Jg 4:1; Jg 5:8; Eze 2:3; q Jg 6:5; r Jg 2:18; s Jg
3:9; Jg 4:3; Jg 10:15; ISa 7:8; Ne 9:28; t Le 26:42; 2Ki
13:23; Ps 105:8; Lu 1:72; u Ex 34:6; Nu 14:18; De 32:36;
Jg 2:18; 2Sa 24:16; Ps 51:1; Ps 69:16; Ps 86:15; Ps 90:13;
Isa 63:7; La 3:32; Joe 2:13.

P s 106:36* Or, “And they kept w o rsh ip 
in g (re n d e rin g sacred service).” Heb.,
wai-ya-'av-dhu'. 37* “To
dem ons
(evil
sp irits),” M(Heb., lash-she'dMm )luXXVg.
38* Lit., “bloods.” 44* “He,” MTSyVg; LX X A
and one Heb. ms, “Jehovah.”

46 And he would grant them to be ob
jects of pity
Before all those holding them
captive.3
47 Save us, O Jehovah our God,b
And collect us together from the
nations0
To give thanks to your holy name,4
To speak exultingly in your
praise.e

CHAP. 106
a IK i 8:50
Ezr 9:9
Jer 42:12
b ICh 16:35
Ps 79:9
c Jer 32:37
Eze 36:24
d Ps 103:1
Ps 105:3
e Isa 43:21

48 Blessed be Jehovah the God of Is
rael3
From time indefinite even to time
indefinite;
And all the people must say* Amen.b
Praise Jah, y o u people!*0
Second Col.
c Ps 106:1.

a ICh 29:10; Ps 41:13; Lu 1:68; b ICo 14:16;

P s 106:48* Lit., “have said.”
and 104:35 ftns.

48* See 41:13
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O give thanks to Jehovah, y o u
people, for he is good;3
For his loving-kindness* is
to time indefinite.13
Let the reclaimed ones of Jehovah
say so,c
Whom he has reclaimed from the
hand of the adversary,4
And whom he has collected togeth
er even from the lands,e
From the sunrise and from the
sunset/
From the north and from the
south.*8
They wandered about in the wilder
ness,11 in the desert;1
They did not find any way to a
city of habitation/
They were hungry, also thirsty ;k
Their very soul within them be
gan to faint away.1
And they kept crying out to Jeho
vah in their distress;"1
Out of the stresses upon them he
proceeded to deliver them,"
And to have them walk in the right
way,0
So as to come to a city of habi
tation.13
O let people give thanks to Jehovah
for his loving-kindnessQ
And for his wonderful works to
the sons of men.*1
For he has satisfied the dried-out
soul;s

P s 107:1* Or, “ loyal love.” 3* Lit., “the sea,”
that is, the Red Sea to the south. 8* Or,
“earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
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2Pe 2:21
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Ps 136:1
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And the hungry soul he has filled
with good things.3
There were those dwelling in dark
ness and deep shadow,11
Prisoners in affliction and irons."
For they had behaved rebelliously4
against the sayings of God;*e
And the counsel of the Most High
they had disrespected/
So with trouble he proceeded to sub
due their heart;8
They stumbled, and there was no
one helping.11
And they began calling to Jehovah
for help in their distress;1
Out of the stresses upon them he
as usual saved them/
He went bringing them out from
darkness and deep shadow,k
And tearing even their bands
apart.1
O let people give thanks to Jehovah
for his loving-kindness”
And for his wonderful works to
the sons of men."
For he has broken the doors of
copper,0
And he has cut down even the
bars of iron/
Those who were foolish, due to the
way of their transgression11
And due to their errors, finally
caused themselves affliction/

h 2 K i 6:27; Ps 22:11; 1 Jg 4:3; Jg 6:6; Jg 10:10; 2Ch 33:12;
j Jg 10:12; k Ps 68:6; Isa 49:9; Eph 5:8; IP e 2:9; 1 Ps 146:7;
Isa 61:1; Ac 12:7; Ac 16:25; m La 3:22; n Ps 92:5; o Isa
45:1; p Isa 45:2; q Pr 1:7; La 3:39; r Nu 11:33; Ps 38:5; Jer
2:19; Ga 6:7; 2Pe 2:13.

P s 107:11* “The sayings of God.” Heb., ’im re h -’E l'.

18 Their soul got to detest even every
sort of food,3
And they were arriving at the
gates of death.b
19 And they began calling to Jehovah
for help in their distress;0
Out of the stresses upon them he
as usual saved them.d
20 He proceeded to send his word and
heal theme
And to provide [them] escape out
of their pits.*f
21 O let people give thanks to Jehovah
for his loving-kindness®
And for his wonderful works to
the sons of men.*"
22 And let them offer* the sacrifices
of thanksgiving1
And declare his works with a joy
ful cry.1
23 Those going down to the sea in the
ships,15
Doing business on vast* waters,1
24 They are the ones that have seen
the works of Jehovah"1
And his wonderful works in the
depths;"
25 How he says [the word] and causes
a tempestuous wind* to arise,0
So that it lifts up its waves."
26 They go up to the heavens,
They go down to the bottoms.*
Because of the calamity their very
soul finds itself melting."
27 They reel and move unsteadily like
a drunken man,1
And even all their wisdom proves
confused.s
28 And they begin crying out to Jeho
vah in their distress,1
And out of the stresses upon them
he brings them forth."
29 He causes the windstorm to stand
at a calm,v
So that the waves of the sea*
keep quiet.w
P s 107:20* Possibly, “the pit fo r their
lives.” 21* See vs 8 ftn. 22* Lit., “ sacrifice.”
23* Or, “many.” 25* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach.
Compare Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 26* “Bottom s.”
Heb., thehoh-m ohth'; L X X V g , “abysses.”
29* “The waves of the sea,” Sy; M T, “ their
waves” ; L X X V g , “its waves.”
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30 And they rejoice because these be
come still,
And he leads them to the haven
of their delight.3
31 O let people give thanks to Jehovah
for his loving-kindness"
And for his wonderful works to
the sons of men.*0
32 And let them extol him in the con
gregation* of the people;"
And in the seat of the elderly
men let them praise him.e
33 He converts rivers into a wilderness,1
And the outflows of water into
thirsty ground,®
34 Fruitful land into salt country,"
Owing to the badness of those
dwelling in it.
35 He converts a wilderness into a
reedy pool of water,1
And the land of a waterless re
gion into outflows of water.1
36 And there he causes the hungry
ones to dwell,15
So that they firm ly establish a
city of habitation.1
37 And they sow fields and plant vine
yards,"1
That they may yield fruitful
crops."
38 And he blesses them so that they
become very many;0
And he does not let their cattle
become few."
39 Again they become few and crouch
down"
Owing to restraint, calamity and
grief."
40 He is pouring out contempt upon
nobles,s
So that he makes them wander
about in a featureless place,
where there is no way.1
41 But he protects* the poor one from
affliction"
And converts him into families
just like a flock."
o E x 1:7; De 7:13; p Ge 30:43; De 7:14; q ISa 2:7; r Jg 6:3;
2Ki 10:32; 2K1 13:7; 2Ch 15:5; Jer 51:34; s IK i 21:19; 2Ki
24:15; 2Ki 25:7; t Job 12:24; u ISa 2:8; v Ps 78:52.

Ps 107:31* See vs 8 ftn. 32* “In the con
gregation of.” Heb., b iq -h a l'; Gr., ek -k le-si'a i; Lat., e c-cle 's i-a . 41* Or, “puts on high,”
that is, out of reach.

42 The upright ones see and rejoice;3
But as for all unrighteousness, it
has to shut its mouth.b
43 Who is wise? He will both observe
these things0
And show himself attentive to
ward Jehovah’s acts of lovingkindness.0
A song. A melody of David.

is steadfast, O God.e
108 M yI heart
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f Ps 104:33

ody,'
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Even my glory.8
g P s 16:9
h
Ps 33:2
Do awake, O stringed instrument;
Ps 81:2
Ps 149:3
you too, O harp.h
I Ps 57:8
I will awaken the dawn.'
JPs 138:1
145:12
I shall laud you among the peoples, k Ps
Ps 57:9
1Ps 36:5
O Jehovah;5
Ps 57:10
Ps 103:11
And I shall make melody to you
m Ps 71:22
among the national groups.k
n Ps 8:1
57:5
For your loving-kindness* is great oPPss 57:11
p Ps 60:5
up to the heavens,1
2Co 1:10
And your trueness up to the q Ex 6:6
Ps 20:6
skies.1"
r Ps 89:35
O be exalted above the heavens, O s Jos 17:7
t Ps 60:6
God;"
uG e 33:17
Jg 8:5
And let your glory be above all v Jos
13:11
2Sa 2:9
the earth."
w Ps 80:2
In order that your beloved ones may xD e 33:17
Ps 60:7
be rescued,p
y Ge 49:10
O do save with your right hand z 2Sa 8:2
a Ps 60:8
and answer me.q
b Nu 24:18
2Sa 8:14
God himself has spoken in his ho dc Ex
15:14
2Sa 21:15
liness:"
e 2Sa 21:18
“ I will exult, I will give out She'- f Ps 60:9
chems as a portion;*
Second Col.
And the low plain of Suc'coth" I a 2Ki 14:7
Ob 3
shall measure off.
s 44:9
Gil'e-adv belongs to me; Ma-nas'sehw bc PDe
23:14
Ps 60:10
belongs to me;
d Ps 18:6
Ps 20:1
And E'phra-im is the fortress of
e Ps 60:11
my head one;*
Ps 118:8
146:3
Judah is my commander’s staff.y f Ps
ISa 2:4
2Sa 22:40
Mo'ab2 is my washing pot.3
Ps 18:32
Ps 84:7
Over E'domb I shall throw my
Isa 40:29
sandal.0
2Co 4:7
Php 4:13
Over Phi-lis'ti-ad I shall shout in g Isa
25:10
Ro 16:20
triumph.” *"
Who will bring me to the fortified CHAP. 109
city?'
h Ex 15:2
Ps 33:1
Ps 118:28
i De 10:21
Ps 83:1

Who will actually lead me as far
as E'dom?3
11 Is it not [you], O God, who have
cast us o ffb
And who do not go forth with our
armies as God?0
12 Do give us assistance from distress,d
As salvation by earthling man* is
worthless."
13 By God we shall gain vital energy,'
And he himself will tread down
our adversaries.8
To the director. Of David. A melody.
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O God of my praise,11 do not
keep silent.1
For the mouth of the wicked one and
the mouth of deception have
opened against me.5
They have spoken about me with
the tongue of falsehood;15
And with words of hatred they have
surrounded me,1
And they keep fighting against
me without cause."1
For my love they keep resisting me;"
But on my part there is prayer."
And they render to me bad for good8
And hatred for my love."
Appoint over him someone wicked,
And may a resister*r himself keep
standing at his right hand.
When he is judged, let him go forth
as someone wicked;
And let his very prayer become a
sin.5
L e t his days prove to be few;*
His office of oversight* let some
one else take."
L et his sons become fatherless boysv
And his wife be a widow.w
And without fail let his sons go
wandering about;*

J 2Sa 15:3; Ps 31:18; Pr 15:28; Mt 26:59; k Pr 6:17; Pr
26:28; Jer 9:3; 1 2Sa 16:7; Ho 11:12; m 2Sa 15:12; Ps 35:7;
Ps 69:4; Joh 15:25; n 2Sa 13:39; Ps 35:12; o Ps 55:16; p Ps
35:7; Ps 38:20; Pr 17:13; q Ps 55:12; r ISa 29:4; 2Sa 19:22;
IKi 11:14; Zee 3:1; s Pr 15:29; Pr 28:9; Isa 1:15; Mic 3:4;
tP s 55:23; Ps 69:25; Mt 27:5; Ac 1:18; u Ac 1:20; v Ex
22:24; w Jer 18:21; x 2Ki 5:27.

P s 108:12* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
109:6* “And . . . a resister.” Heb., wesata n '; Gr., di a ’bo los; Lat., sa'tan. 8* “His
office of oversigh t.” Heb., pequd-da-thoh';
Gr., e-pi-sko-pen' au-tou'; Lat., e p i-s c o -p a 'tum e'ius. See 2Ki 11:18; Ac 1:20.
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And they must do begging,
And they must look for [food]
from their desolate places.3
Let the usurer lay out traps for all
that he has,b
And let strangers' make plunder
of his product of toil.d
May he come to have no one ex
tending loving-kindness,e
And may there prove to be no one
showing favor to his fatherless
boys.
Let his posterity be for cutting off J
In the following generation let
their name be wiped out.*
Let the error of his forefathers be
remembered to Jehovah,h
And the sin of his mother1— may
it not be wiped out.1
Let them prove to be in front of
Jehovah constantly;15
And may he cut off the remem
brance* of them from the very
earth;1
For the reason that he did not
remember to exercise lovingkindness,"1
But he kept pursuing the afflict
ed and poor man*"
And the one dejected at heart, to
put [him] to death."
And he kept loving the malediction,"
so that it came upon him;’
And he did not take delight in the
blessing,"
So that it became far away from
him;5
And he came to be clothed with
malediction as his garment.*
So it came like waters into the
midst of him"
And like oil into his bones.
May it prove to be for him like
a garment with which he en
wraps himself"
And as a girdle that he keeps gird
ed about himself constantly."
This is the wages from Jehovah of
the one resisting mex
And of those speaking evil against
my soul.y

P s 109:15* Or, “mention.”
’ish.

16* “Man.” Heb.,
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21 But you are Jehovah the Sovereign3
Lord.
Deal with me for the sake of your
name.b
Because your loving-kindness is
good, deliver" me.
22 For I am afflicted and poor,d
And my heart itself has been
pierced* within me."
23 Like a shadow when it declines, I
am obliged to go away;1
I have been shaken off like a
locust.
24 M y knees themselves have swayed
from fasting,*
And my very flesh has grown
lean, without any oil.h
25 And to them I myself have become
something reproachable.1
They see me— they begin wag
ging their head.1
26 Help me, O Jehovah my God;k
Save me according to your loving
kindness.1
27 And may they know that this is
your hand;"1
That you yourself, O Jehovah,
have done it."
28 Let them, for their part, pronounce
a malediction,"
But may you, for your part, pro
nounce a blessing."
They have risen up, but let them be
ashamed,9
And let your own servant rejoice."
29 L et those resisting me be clothed
with humiliation,5
And let them enwrap themselves
with their shame just as with
a sleeveless coat.*
30 I shall laud Jehovah very much with
my mouth,"
And in among many people I shall
praise him.v
31 For he will stand at the right hand
of the poor,*
To save [him] from those judging
his soul.
o Nu 22:6; 2Sa 16:10; p Nu 23:20; q Isa 65:16; r Isa 65:13;
Heb 12:2; s Ps 109:20; t Ps 6:10; Ps 35:26; Ps 132:18; u Ps
7:17; Ps 9:1; Ps 51:15; Heb 13:15; v Ps 22:22; w Ps 16:8;
Ps 72:4; Ps 110:5; Ps 121:5.

P s 109:22* Lit., “one has pierced my heart
itself.”
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The utterance of Jehovah to
• ^
my Lord* is:a
“Sit at my right handb
Until I place your enemies
as a stool for your feet.”0
The rodd of your strength Jehovah
will send out of Zion,e [saying:]
“Go subduing in the midst of your
enemies.” '
Your people8 will offer themselves
willingly*11 on the day of your
military force.1
In the splendors of holiness,1from
the womb of the dawn,®
You have your company of young
men just like dewdrops.Ak
Jehovah has sworn* (and he will feel
no regret):"1
“You are a priest to time indef
inite"
According to the manner of Melchiz'e-dek!” 0
Jehovah* himself at your right hand"
W ill certainly break kings to
pieces on the day of his anger.0
He will execute judgment among
the nations ;r
He will cause a fullness of dead
bodies.5
He will certainly break to pieces
the head one over a populous
land.1
From the torrent valley in the way
he will drink."
That is why he will raise high
[his] head.*'’

111

Praise Jah,

you

people!**'

X [ ’A'leph]

I shall laud Jehovah with
all [m y] heartx
P s 110:1* “To my Lo rd (M a s te r).” Heb.,
iA ’-dho-ni'. 3# “W ill offer themselves will
ingly (freely).” Lit., “[will be] voluntary of
ferings,” that is, prompt volunteers. Compare
Ex 35:29; Ex 36:3; Nu 15:3 ftn. 3" “Dawn.”
Heb., mishchar'; Gr., heospho'roti; Lat., luci'fe-rum. Compare Isa 14:12. 3A Lit., “you
have the dew of your youth”; or, “you have
your youth as dew itself.” 5# One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to 1
Adho n a i See
App 1 b . 7* “His head,” Sy and two Heb. mss;
MLXXVg, “the head.” 111:1* This psalm is
arranged in acrostic, or Heb. alphabetic, or
der. 1* See 104:35 ftns.
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2 [Behth]

In the intimate group3 of
upright ones and the as
sembly.*1
3 [Gi'mel]

2 The works of Jehovah are great,0
1

[Da'leth]

Searched for on the part of all
those delighting in them.4
n [ H e ’]

3 His activity8 is dignity and splendor
themselves,'
1 [Wau>]

And his righteousness is standing
forever.8
T [ Z a 'y in ]

4 A memorial he has made for his
wonderful works.*1
n [Chehth]

Jehovah is gracious and merciful.*
a [Tehth]

5 Food he has given to those fearing
him.1
* [Yohdh]

To time indefinite he will remem
ber his covenant.*1
2 [Kaph]

6 The power of his works he has told
to his people,*
“7 [La'medh]

In giving them the inheritance of
the nations."1
D [Mem]

7 The works of his hands are truth
and judgment;"
3 [2Vun]

Trustworthy are all the orders he
gives,0
0

[Sa'mekh]

8 W ell supported forever, to time in
definite,11
I P s 9:1; Ps 107:8; Ps 138:1;
Second Col. a Job 19:19;
Ps 89:7; b IKi 8:5; Ps 1:5; c Job 9:10; Job 42:2; Ps 92:5; Ps
98:1; Ps 104:24; Ps 139:14; Isa 40:12; Re 15:3; d Ps 77:12;
Ps 92:4; Ps 143:5; e De 32:4; Ps 64:9; f Ex 15:6; ICh 16:27;
Job 40:10; Ps 145:12; s P s 98:2; Ps 103:17; Isa 5:16; h De
31:19; Jos 4:7; Ps 102:12; 1Ex 34:6; Ps 78:38; Ps 86:5; Ps
103:8; Jas 5:11; J Ps 34:9; Ps 37:25; Mt 6:33; k Ne 1:5; Ps
89:34; Ps 105:8; 1 De 4:32; Jos 6:20; Jos 10:13; Ps 78:12;
m Ps 44:2; Ps 78:55; Ps 80:8; Ps 105:44; n De 32:4; Ps
85:10; Ps 86:8; Ps 98:3; Re 15:4; o Ps 19:8; Ps 33:4; Ps
119:4; Isa 55:11; p Ps 119:100; Isa 40:8.

S

E [P e ’]

9 He has sent redemption itself to his
people.*1*
S [Tsa-dheh']

To time indefinite he has com
manded his covenant.0
p [ Qohph]

His name is
inspiring/

holy

and

fear-

*1 [.Refrsfc]

10 The fear of Jehovah is the begin
ning of wisdom/
3

[Sin]

A ll those doing them have a good
insight/
n [Taut]

His praise is standing forever/
4

^ 2 *

Praise Jah,

you

people!*11

K [ ’A'leph]

Happy is the man3 in fear
of Jehovah,1
2

B [Tehth]

CHAP. I l l

['A 'yin ]

Done in truth and uprightness.3

[Behth]

In whose commandments1
he has taken very much
delight/
3 [Gi'm el]

2 Mighty in the earth his offspring
will become.1
~l [Da'leth]

As for the generation of the
upright ones, it will be blessed."1
n [H e ’]

3 Valuable things and riches are in
his house;"
1 [Wau>]

And his righteousness is standing
forever.0
T [ Za’yin]

4 He has flashed up in the darkness
as a light to the upright ones.*p
rt [Chehth]

He is gracious and merciful and
righteous/
P s 112:1# This psalm is arranged in acrostic,
or Heb. alphabetic, order. 1" See 104:35 ftns.
1A See 109:16 ftn. 4* Or, “In the darkness
light has shone forth for the upright ones.”

a Ps 19:9
Re 15:3
b Ex 15:13
De 15:15
Ps 130:7
Mt 1:21
Lu 1:68
Re 7:10
c 2Sa 23:5
ICh 16:15
Jer 33:20
d De 28:58
ICh 16:10
Ps 89:7
Ps 99:3
Isa 6:3
Mai 1:14
Lu 1:49
Re 4:8
e De 4:6
Job 28:28
Pr 1:7
Pr 9:10
Ec 12:13
Heb 11:7
f De 4:6
Jos 1:8
IKi 2:3
Pr 3:4
2Ti 3:15
g P s 145:2
IPe 1:7
CHAP. 112
h Ex 15:2
Ps 117:2
Ps 128:1
Ps 150:6
Re 19:1
IP s 111:10
Ps 115:11
Ps 128:1
J Ps 119:6
k P s 1:2
Ps 40:8
Ps 119:16
Pr 2:4
Ro 7:22
IP s 25:13
Ps 37:26
Ps 102:28
Ac 2:39
m Ge 17:7
Ge 22:17
Ps 14:5
Ps 24:6
n Ps 24:1
Isa 33:6
Mt 6:33
oP s 111:3
Isa 32:17
Isa 51:8
p Ps 97:11
Isa 58:10
IPe 2:9
lJo 1:5
Re 22:5
q Ne 9:17
Mic 7:19
Lu 6:36
Eph 4:32
Col 3:13

5 The man is good who is gracious3
and is lending/
" [Yohdh]

He sustains his affairs with jus
tice.*0
3 [Kaph]

6 For at no time will he be made to
totter/
3 [L a ’medh]

The righteous one will prove to
be for remembrance to time
indefinite/
0 [Mem]

7 He will not be afraid even of bad
news/
3 [Nun]

His heart is steadfast/ made re
liant upon Jehovah/
0 [Sa’mekh]

8 His heart is unshakable;1he will not
be afraid/
S? [ ’A'yin]

Until he looks on his adversaries/
B [P e’]

9 He has distributed widely;* he has
given to the poor ones/
2

[Tsa-dheh’]

His righteousness is standing for
ever."1
p [Qohph]

His own horn will be exalted with
glory."
T [ftefcsft]

10 The wicked one himself will see and
certainly become vexed/
B [Sfcin]

He will grind his very teeth and
actually melt away/

Second Col.

a Ac 6:8
bD e 15:8
Job 31:16
Ps 37:26
Ps 41:1
Pr 14:21
Pr 17:5
Pr 19:17
Pr 21:13
Lu 6:35
Lu 23:50
Ac 20:35
Heb 13:16

c ISa 12:3; Job 1:1; Mic 6:8; Mt 1:19; Eph 5:15; Col 4:5;
ITh 2:10; d Ps 15:5; Ps 125:1; Pr 2:21; 2Pe 1:10; e Ne
5:19; Pr 10:7; I P s 27:1; Pr 1:33; Pr 3:25; Lu 21:9; g Ps
57:7; Ps 118:6; Ac 21:13; h Ps 62:8; Ps 64:10; Ps 118:8;
Isa 26:3; Joh 14:1; Ac 27:25; IP s 27:14; Ps 31:24; J Ps
56:11; Pr 28:1; k P s 59:10; Ps 91:8; Ps 92:11; Ps 118:7;
1 De 15:11; Pr 11:24; Pr 19:17; Ec 11:2; 2Co 9:9; m De
24:13; Mt 25:46; Heb 6:10; n ISa 2:1; Ps 75:10; Ps 92:10;
oE s 6:11; Lu 13:28; p Ps 37:12; Ps 58:7.

P s 112:5* Or, “in judgment/
scattered abroad.”

9* Or, “He has

n [Taw]

The desire of the wicked ones will
perish.3

1
2

3

4

5

6
7

8
9

4

CHAP. 112
a Pr 10:28
Pr 11:7

4 A " When Israel went forth from
1
Egypt,"
The house of Jacob from a
people speaking unintel
ligibly,"
2 Judah became his holy place,w
Israel his grand dominion.*
3 The sea itself saw and took to
flight;5*

1

Ps 113:1* Ps 113 is the first of the six Hallel
Psalms. See 114:1 ftn. 1* See 104:35 ftns.
I 4 “Offer praise.” Heb.,
ha-lelu'. 9* See
104:35 ftns. 114:1* Appropriately, part of
the six Hallel Psalms, Ps 113 and 114 (ac
cording to the School of Hillel), were sung
during the Passover meal after the second
cup of wine had been poured and the signif
icance of the observance explained. Ps 115
118, which constitute the remainder of the
Hallel Psalms, were sung over the fourth cup
of wine. Doubtless this was done by Jesus
and his disciples. See Mt 26:30.

4

CHAP. U S

O * Praise Jah, you people!"**1*2
6
b Ex 15:2
Ps 68:4
• **
Offer praise,* O you ser
Ps 150:6
vants of Jehovah,c
Isa 38:11
Re 19:1
Praise the name of Jeho c P s 33:1
Ps 103:21
vah.11
Eph 5:19
Re 19:5
M ay Jehovah ’ s name becom e
d Ps 135:1
blessede
e ICh 29:10
2:20
From now on and to time indef I Da
ICh 16:36
Ps
106:48
inite.'
K Isa 45:6
From the rising of the sun until its
Isa 59:19
h Ex 9:16
setting*
Ps 72:19
Ps 86:9
Jehovah’s name is to be praised.*1 Mai
1:11
Jehovah has become high above all 1 Ps 97:9
Ps 99:2
the nations;*
Isa 40:17
J IKi 8:27
His glory is above the heavens.*
Ps 8:1
k Ex 15:11
Who is like Jehovah our God,k
Ps 89:6
Isa 36:7
Him who is making his dwelling
1 IKi 8:43
on high?1
Ps 11:4
Isa 57:15
He is condescending to look on heav
Heb 9:24
m
Ps
14:2
en and earth,"1
Ps 18:35
Ps 102:19
Raising up the lowly one from the
Ps 138:6
very dust;"
Isa 66:2
n Ps 22:15
He exalts the poor one from the o ISa 2:7
2Sa 7:8
ashpit itself,"
Job 2:8
Php 2:9
To make [him] sit with nobles,11
pGe 41:41
W ith the nobles of his people."
Job 36:7
Re 5:10
He is causing the barren woman to qr lS
a 2:5
Ps 68:6
dwell in a houser
sIs a 54:1
As a joyful mother of sons.3
Ga 4:27
t Ps 112:1
Praise Jah, you people!*1
Ps 117:1

5

6

7

8

1 4"

2
3

4

CHAP. 114
u Ex 12:41
Ex 13:3
v Ge 42:23
Ps 81:5
w Ge 49:10
Ps 76:1
Ps 78:68
x Ex 6:7
Ex 19:6
Ex 25:8
Ex 29:45
De 27:9
De 32:9
y Ex 14:21
Ps 77:16
Ps 106:9
ICo 10:1

As for the Jordan, it began to
turn back.3
The mountains themselves skipped
about like rams,b
The hills like lambs.*
Wbat was the matter with you, O
sea, that you took to flight,"
O Jordan, that you began to turn
back?d
O mountains, that you went skip
ping about like rams;'
O hills, like lambs?'
Because of the Lord* be in severe
pains, O earth,*
Because of the God" of Jacob,
Who is changing the rock into a
reedy pool of water,*1
A flinty rock into a spring of
water.*

5

E * To us belongs nothing, O
Jehovah, to us belongs
nothing,*
But to your name give
glory*
According to your loving
kindness, according to
your trueness."*
W hy should the nations say:m
“Where, now, is their God?” "
But our God is in the heavens;"
Everything that he delighted [to
do] he has done."
Their idols are silver and gold,"
The work of the hands of earth
ling man.**
A mouth they have, but they can
not speak;3
Eyes they have, but they cannot
see;1

Second Col.

d Jos 4:23; e Isa 64:3; t Mic 6:1; Na 1:5; g ICh 16:30; Job
9:6; Ps 77:18; Ps 97:4; h Ex 17:6; Nu 20:11; Ps 107:35;
ID e 8:15; Ne 9:15; ICo 10:4;
CHAP. 115 J Job 1:21; lTi
6:7; k De 28:58; Isa 48:11; Eze 39:13; Joh 12:28; 1Ps 61:7;
Ps 66:20; Ps 89:1; Ps 138:2; Mic 7:20; Ro 3:4; m Ex 32:12;
Nu 14:15; De 32:27; n Ps 42:3; Ps 79:10; Joe 2:17; o Ps
2:4; Ps 33:14; Ps 123:1; Isa 63:15; Mt 6:9; p Ps 135:6; Isa
46:10; Da 4:35; Ro 9:19; q Ps 97:7; Ps 135:15; Isa 46:6; Jer
10:9; r De 4:28; Isa 40:19; Isa 44:17; Jer 10:3; Ac 19:26;
sH ab 2:19; t Ps 135:16.

a Jos 3:16
Ps 74:15
b E x 19:18
Ex 20:18
Jg 5:4
Ps 29:6
Ps 68:8
Jer 4:24
Hab 3:6
c Ex 15:8
Jos 2:10
Hab 3:8

P s 114:4* Lit., “sons of sheep; sons of
the flock.” 7* “The Lord.” Heb., ’A dhohn’.
7* “God of.” Heb., ’Eloh’ah. 115:1* LXXTh
and many Heb. mss combine Ps 114 and 115
to form one continuous psalm (Ps 114) of
26 vss. 1” “Your truen ess (tru th fu ln e ss;
tru th ).” Heb., ’am it-te’kha; Lat., ve-ri-ta’te
tu'a. 4* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.

6 Ears they have, but they cannot
hear.9
A nose they have, but they can
not smell.b
7 Hands are theirs, but they cannot
feel.c
Feet are theirs, but they cannot
w alk;d
They utter no sound with their
throat.e
8 Those making them will become just
like them,'
A ll those who are trusting in
them.*
9 O Israel, trust in Jehovah ;h
He is their help and their shield.'
10 O house of Aaron, put your trust
in Jehovah ;j
He is their help and their shield."
11 You that fear Jehovah, trust in Je
hovah;1
He is their help and their shield."1
12 Jehovah himself has remembered
us; he will bless,"
He will bless the house of Israel,0
He will bless the house of Aaron."
13 He will bless those fearing Jehovah,*
The small ones as well as the
great ones/
14 Jehovah will give increase to you ,8
To you and to your sons/
15 You are the ones blessed by Jeho
vah,"
The Maker of heaven and earth/
16 As regards the heavens, to Jehovah
the heavens belong,"
But the earth he has given to the
sons of men.**
17 The dead themselves do not praise
Jah,*y
N or do any going down into si
lence/
18 But we ourselves* will bless Jah**
From now on and to time indefi
nite."
Praise Jah, you people!*0
Ps
115:16* Or,
“earthling
man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 17* “Jah.” Heb., Yah. See 68:4 ftn.
18* “W e ourselves,” M; LX X , “we the liv
ing”; Vg, “we who are alive.” 18* “Jah,” MT;
LXXSyVg, “Jehovah." 18* See 104:35 ftns.

CHAP. 115
a Ps 135:17
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c ISa 5:4
d ISa 5:3
Isa 46:7
Ac 17:29
e Hab 2:18
f Ps 135:18
Isa 44:9
Re 9:20
K 2Ki 21:21
Ps 97:7
Jon 2:8
h ICh 5:20
Ps 32:10
Ps 62:8
Pr 3:5
i De 33:29
Ps 33:20
Ps 119:114
Ps 144:2
Pr 30:5
j Ex 28:1
De 33:8
k P s 118:3
1Pr 16:20
Jer 17:7
m Ps 84:11
n Ps 136:23
Pr 10:22
Ac 10:4
oGe 12:2
Ps 67:7
Ac 3:26
p Ps 115:10
q Ps 29:11
Lu 1:50
Ac 13:26
r Ac 26:22
Re 11:18
Re 19:5
sG e 13:16
Ge 49:25
t Ge 22:17
u Ps 3:8
Eph 1:3
v Ge 1:1
Ge 14:19
Ps 96:5
Ps 146:6
w Ps 89:11
Isa 66:1
x Ge 1:28
De 32:8
Ps 37:29
Isa 45:18
Jer 27:5
Ac 17:26
y Ps 6:5
Ps 30:9
Ps 118:17
Ec 9:5
Isa 38:18
z ISa 2:9
Ps 31:17
a ICh 29:20
Ps 68:4
b P s 113:2
Da 2:20
c P s 112:1
Re 19:3
Second Col.
CHAP. 116
a Ps 18:6
Ps 66:19
b Da 9:3
cP s 34:15
d Ne 2:4
Job 27:10
e Ps 18:4
f Isa 38:10
g Ps 38:6
Isa 53:3
h 2Ch 33:13
Ps 34:6
Ro 10:13

I

do love, because Jehov
hears**
My voice, my entreaties.*"
2 For he has inclined his ear to me,0
And throughout my days I shall
call."
3 The ropes of death encircled me'
And the distressing circumstances
of She'ol themselves found me/
Distress and grief I kept finding.*
4 But upon the name of Jehovah I
proceeded to call:"
“Ah, Jehovah, do provide my soul
with escape!” 1
5 Jehovah is gracious and righteous/
And our God is One showing
mercy."
6 Jehovah is guarding the inexperi
enced ones.1
I was impoverished, and he pro
ceeded to save even me."1
7 Return to your resting-place, O my
soul,"
For Jehovah himself has acted
appropriately toward you.0
8 For you have rescued my soul from
death,"
My eye from tears, my foot from
stumbling/
9 I will walk" before Jehovah in the
lands of those living/
10* I had faith/ for I proceeded to
speak/
I
myself was very much afflic
1 1 1 , for my part, said, when I became
panicky/
“ E very man* is a liar.”w
12 What shall I repay to Jehovah*
For all his benefits to me?y
13 The cup of grand salvation2 I shall
take up,

" ”

I Ps 41:1; Ps 89:48; Ps 118:25; j Ex 34:6; De 32:4; Ne 9:8;
Ps 103:8; Ps 119:137; Ps 145:17; Ro 3:25; k Ex 20:6; Ne
9:17; Da 9:9; 1Ps 19:7; m Ps 79:8; Ps 106:43; Ps 142:6;
n Jer 6:16; o Ps 13:6; Ps 119:17; Ps 145:20; Heb 11:6; p Ps
56:13; Ps 86:13; q ISa 25:34; Ps 94:18; rG c 17:1; Lu 1:6;
s Ps 27:13; Ps 142:5; Ec 9:5; Isa 38:11; Isa 53:8; t Ge 15:6;
2Co 4:13; Heb 11:1; u Ro 10:10; 2Pe 1:21; v Ps 31:22; w Ps
146:3; Ro 3:4; x Ps 50:10; ICo 6:20; y Ps 103:2; 2 Ps 119:155.

P s 116:1* Or, “I have loved that Jehovah
should hear.” 1* “My voice, my entreaties,”
M; LXXSyVg, “the voice of my supplica
tion (prayer).” 10* LX X V g begin their Ps
115 here with the superscription, “Halle
lujah.” 11* Or, “A ll m ankind.” Heb., kolh a -’a -d h a m ’.

14
15
16

17

18
19

And on the name of Jehovah I
shall call.3
M y vows I shall pay to Jehovah,b
Yes, in front of all his people.
Precious in the eyes of Jehovah
Is the death of his loyal ones.c
Ah, now, O Jehovah,d
For I am your servants
I am your servant, the son of your
slave girl.f
You have loosened my bands.8
To you I shall offer the sacrifice of
thanksgiving,*1
And on the name of Jehovah I
shall call.1
M y vows I shall pay to Jehovah,1
Yes, in front of all his people,*
In the courtyards of the house of
Jehovah,1
In the midst of you, O Jerusalem.™
Praise Jah, y o u people!*"
4

" y Praise Jehovah, all y o u nations;°
Commend him, all y o u
clans.p
For toward us his loving-kindness*
has proved mighty ;q
And the truenessr of Jehovah* is
to time indefinite.
Praise Jah, y o u peopled

" ■

4

O

Give thanks to Jehovah, y o u
people, for he is good;1
For his loving-kindness is
to time indefinite."
Let Israel now say:
“For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite.” v
L et those of the house of Aaron
now say:w
“For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite.” *
Let those fearing Jehovah now say:y
“For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite.”2
Out of the distressing circumstances
I called upon Jah;*3

" ”

P s 116:19* See 104:35 ftns. 117:2* Or, “loyal
love.” 2“ Or, “ and the tru th fu ln e ss (tru th )
of Jehovah.” Heb., we-’e m e th -Y e h w a h '.
118:5* See 68:4 ftn.
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g 2Ch 33:13
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Ps 107:22
Heb 13:15
iR o 10:13
j Ps 22:25
Ps 76:11
Ec 5:5
k P s 116:14
1Ps 96:8
Ps 100:4
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m Ps 122:3
n Ps 112:1
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u P s 136:1
v Ps 136:2
w Ps 135:19
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y Ps 22:23
Re 19:5
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a Ps 50:15
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Ps 120:1
Second Col.
a Ex 15:2
Ps 18:19
b P s 27:1
Ps 146:5
Isa 51:12
Ro 8:31
c Ps 56:4
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d ICh 12:18
Ps 54:4
Mt 26:53
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6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

Jah answered [and put] me into
a roomy place.*3
Jehovah is on my side;* I shall not
fear.b
What can earthling man* do
to m e?'
Jehovah is on my side among those
helping me,d
So that I myself shall look upon
those hating me.'
It is better to take refuge in Je
hovah1
Than to trust in earthling man.8
It is better to take refuge in Je
hovah11
Than to trust in nobles.1
A ll the nations themselves surround
ed me.1
It was in the name of Jehovah
that I kept holding them off.k
They surrounded me, yes, they had
me surrounded.1
It was in the name of Jehovah
that I kept holding them off.
They surrounded me like bees;™
They were extinguished like a fire
of thornbushes."
It was in the name of Jehovah
that I kept holding them off.0
You pushed me hard that I should
fall/
But Jehovah himself helped me.5
Jah is my shelter and [m y] might,*2
And to me he becomes salvation.11
The voice of a joyful cry and sal
vation1
Is in the tents" of the righteous
ones.v
The right hand of Jehovah is dem
onstrating vital energy.w
The right hand of Jehovah is exalt
ing [itself];**

f P s 40:4; Ps 62:8; Jer 17:5; g Ps 146:3; h Pr 18:10; i Isa
30:2; Eze 29:7; J Ps 2:2; Zee 12:3; k 2Ch 20:17; IP s 22:12;
m D e 1:44; n Ps 83:14; Ec 7:6; Isa 27:4; Na 1:10; o 2Ch
14:11; p lS a 20:3; Ps 18:18; Mic 7:8; Lu 4:29; ( A c 2:32;
r Ex 15:2; Ps 18:2; Isa 12:2; s Ps 3:8; Ac 3:15; t Ps 30:11;
Lu 24:52; u Isa 16:5; v i s a 65:13; Ac 2:46; Ac 16:34; w Ps
89:13; Isa 63:12; x Ex 15:6.

P s 118:5* “H e answered me with the roomy
(spacious) place o f Jah,” according to many
Heb. mss. 6* Or, “ Jehovah is mine (belongs
to m e).” 6* “ Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
14* Possibly, “Jah is my strength and [m y]
melody.” 16* “ Me,” LX X S yV g.

The right hand of Jehovah is dem
onstrating vital energy.®
17 I shall not die, but I shall keep
living,b
That I may declare the works of
Jah.*°
18 Jah corrected me severely,3
But he did not give me over to
death itself.e
19 Open to me the gates of righteous

ness/

you

people.

I

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

shall go into them; I shall laud
Jah.*g
This is the gate of Jehovah.11
The righteous themselves will go
into it.1
I shall laud you, for you an
swered me1
And you came to be my salvation.15
The stone that the builders rejected1
Has become the head of the cor
ner.™
This has come to be from Jehovah
himself;11
It* is wonderful in our eyes.°
This is the day that Jehovah has
made;*p
W e will be joyful and rejoice in it.5
Ah, now, Jehovah, do save, please!1.
Ah, now, Jehovah, do grant suc
cess, please!s
Blessed be the One coming in the
name of Jehovah;1
We have blessed you people out
of the house of Jehovah.®
Jehovah is the Divine One,*v
And he gives us light.w
Bind the festival procession15 with

boughs,y O

you

people,

As far as the horns of the altar.2
28 You are my Divine One, and I shall

laud you;®
M y God*— I shall exalt you.b
29 Give thanks to Jehovah, you people,
for he is good;0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite.3
P s 118:17* “Jah.” Heb., Yah; LXXSyVg, “Je
hovah.” 19* See 68:4 ftn. 23* “This . . . it,”
both fem., possibly referring to “the stone,”
fem., in vs 22. 24* Or, “This is the day that
Jehovah has done [it].” 27* “Divine One.”
Or, “God.” Heb., ’El. 28* “My God.” Heb.,
’Elo-hai'.
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X [ ’A ’leph]*

4 Q # Happy are the ones faultless
®^
in [their] way,®
The ones walking in the
law of Jehovah.1’
2 Happy are those observing his re
minders;0
W ith all the heart they keep
searching for him.3
3 Really they have practiced no un
righteousness.e
In his ways they have walked.1
4 You yourself have commandingly
given your orders8
To be carefully kept.11
5 O that my ways were firm ly estab
lished1
To keep your regulations!1
6 In that case I should not be
ashamed,15
When I look to all your com
mandments.1
7 I shall laud you in uprightness of
heart,™
When I learn your righteous ju
dicial decisions."
8 Your regulations I continue to
keep.0
O do not leave me entirely.*1

1

3 [Behth]*

9 How will a young man5 cleanse
his path?
B y keeping on guard according
to your word.*r
10 W ith my whole heart I have
searched for you.s
e 2Sa 22:21; Joh 7:18; Ro 10:5; lJo 3:9; 1 Ge 5:22; IK i 2:3;
2Ch 31:21; Isa 38:3; g De 5:33; Jer 7:23; Joh 14:21; h Jas
2:10; lJo 5:3; i Ps 51:10; j De 4:1; Ps 119:135; Jer 32:11;
k Ps 119:80; 1 Le 27:34; Ec 12:13; m ICh 29:17; n De 1:35;
De 4:3; De 5:1; De 6:1; Ps 19:9; Ps 119:160; o De 4:1;
Jos 24:15; Ps 119:145; p Ps 37:25; Isa 43:2; Heb 13:5; q Ps
25:7; r Ps 15:2; Pr 6:22; s ISa 7:3; 2Ch 15:15.

P s 119:1* In this opening section each vs be
gins with the first letter of the Heb. alphabet,
’A'leph. It is generally unpronounced and is
transliterated as a single closing quote or
raised comma ( ') . 1" This is an acrostic, or
alphabetic, psalm with 22 sections to corre
spond to the 22 letters of the Heb. alphabet;
each section contains eight vss. 9* In this
second section each vs begins with the second
letter of the Heb. alphabet, Behth, English
“B .” 9" Or, “cleanse his path so as to keep
on guard according to your word?”

11

12
13

14

15

16

Do not cause me to go astray
from your commandments.®
In my heart I have treasured up*
your saying,b
In order that I may not sin
against you.c
Blessed you are, O Jehovah.
Teach me your regulations/
W ith my lips I have declared'
A ll the judicial decisions of your
mouth/
In the way of your reminders I
have exulted,8
Just as over all other valuable
things.*11
W ith your orders I will concern
myself,'
And I will look to your paths.1
For your statutes I shall show a
fondness.8
I shall not forget your word.1
1 [Gi'mel]*

17 A ct appropriately toward your ser
vant, that I may livem
And that I may keep your word.n
18 Uncover my eyes, that I may look0
A t the wonderful things out of
your law/
19 I am but an alien resident in the
land.11
Do not conceal from me your
commandments.1
20 My soul is crushed with longing5
For your judicial decisions all
the time.1
21 You have rebuked the cursed pre
sumptuous ones,®
Who are straying from your
commandments/
22 Roll off me reproach and con
tempt,*
For I have observed your own
reminders.*
23 Even princes have sat; against me
they have spoken with one
another/
P s 119:11* Or, “I have concealed.” 14* “More
than over all other riches,” Sy. 17* In this
third section each vs begins with the third
letter of the Heb. alphabet, Gi'mel, English
“G.”

CHAP. 119

As for your servant, he con
cerns himself with your regu
lations.®
24 Also, your reminders are what I
am fond of,b
As men of my counsel/
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1 [D a 'leth ]'

25 My soul has been cleaving to the
very dust/
Preserve me alive" according to
your word/
26 I have declared my own ways, that
you may answer me.'
Teach me your regulations.8
27 Make me understand the way of
your own orders,8
That I may concern myself with
your wonderful works.'
28 M y soul has been sleepless from
grief.1
Raise me up according to your
word/
29 Remove from me even the false
way,1
And favor me with your own
law."1
30 The way of faithfulness I have
chosen."
Your judicial decisions I have
considered appropriate/
31 I have cleaved to your reminders/
O Jehovah, do not put me to
shame/
32 I shall run the very way of your
commandments/
Because you make my heart
have the room.*s
n [H e’] '

33 Instruct me, O Jehovah, in the way
of your regulations/
That I may observe it down to
the last/

Second Col.
a De 4:5
Ps 119:171
bP s 19:7
Ps 119:14
Ps 119:168
c De 17:18
P s 119:105
Pr 1:25
2Ti 3:16
d Ps 22:15
Ps 44:25
e 2Sa 7:28
Ps 71:20
Ps 119:154
Ps 143:11
f 2Ch 32:20
Ps 38:18
Pr 28:13
Isa 38:3

D c 4:5; IKi 8:36; Ps 86:11; Isa 30:20; h Ps 103:18; Ps
119:94; i ICh 16:9; 2Ch 32:22; Ps 105:2; Ps 145:5; j Ps
107:6; Isa 38:10; k Isa 38:20; Ho 6:2; IP s 119:104; Ps
141:4; Pr 30:8; Eph 4:25; m Heb 8:10; n Jos 24:15; Pr
12:22; Pr 28:20; ICo 4:2; o Le 18:5; De 4:3; p Ps 19:7;
2Pe 3:1; q Ps 25:20; Ps 119:80; r De 30:16; s IKi 4:29; 2Ch
30:19; 2Co 6:11; t Ps 119:64; Isa 48:17; Joh 6:45; Jas 1:5;
u Ps 119:112; Re 2:26.
k

P s 119:25* In this fourth section each vs be
gins with the fourth letter of the Heb. al
phabet, Da'leth, English “D.” 25" Or, “Bring
me to life.” 32* Or, “confidence; courage.”
33* In this fifth section each vs begins with
the fifth letter of the Heb. alphabet, H e’, En
glish “H.”

34 Make me understand, that I may
observe your law3
And that I may keep it with the
whole heart.b
35 Cause me to tread in the pathway
of your commandments,3
For in it I have taken delight/
36 Incline my heart to your remind
ers,3
And not to profits.*1
37 Make my eyes pass on from seeing
what is worthless;8
Preserve me alive in your own
way.h
38 Carry out to your servant your
saying1
That [tends] to the fear of you.5
39 Make my reproach pass away, of
which I have been scared,8
For your judicial decisions are
good.1
40 Look! I have longed for your or
ders."1
In your righteousness preserve
me alive."
1 [Wato]*

41 And may your loving-kindnesses*
come to me, O Jehovah,0
Your salvation according to your
saying,"
42 That I may answer the one re
proaching me with a word/
For I have trusted in your word.1
43 And do not take away from my
mouth the word of truth en
tirely/
For I have waited for your own
judicial decision.'
44 And I will keep your law con
stantly,"
To time indefinite, even forever/
45 And I will walk about in a roomy
place,*
For I have searched even for
your orders.*
46 I will also speak about your re
minders in front of kings/
And I shall not be ashamed.2
P s 119:36* Or, “unjust profit.” 41* In this
sixth section each vs begins with the sixth let
ter of the Heb. alphabet, Wavo, English “W .”
41* “Loving-kindnesses,” TSy and many Heb.
mss; M, “loving-kindness,” but with a pi. verb.
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47 And I shall show a fondness for
your commandments3
That I have loved/
48 And I shall raise my palms to your
commandments that I have
loved,3
And I will concern myself with
your regulations/
t [ Z a ' y i n ]*

49 Remember the word to your ser
vant,3
For which you have made me
wait.'
50 This is my comfort in my afflic
tion,8
For your own saying has pre
served me alive/
5 1 The presumptuous ones themselves
have derided me to the ex
treme.1
From your law I have not de
viated.5
52 I have remembered your judicial
decisions from time indefinite,
O Jehovah/
And I find comfort for myself.1
53 A raging heat itself has taken hold
of me because of the wicked,m
Who are leaving your law."
54 Melodies your regulations have be
come to me0
In the house of my alien resi
dences/
55 In the night I have remembered
your name, O Jehovah/
That I may keep your law/
56 Even this has become mine,
Because your orders I have ob
served/
n [Chehth]'

Second Col.

a Ps 112:1
b Job 23:12
P s 119:174
Ro 7:22
cP s 119:127
Ec 12:13
d Ps 119:23
Ps 119:71
e 2Sa 7:25
Ps 105:42
Ps 106:45
IP s 71:14
g Ps 94:19
Ro 15:4
h Ps 119:25
1Ps 123:4
Pr 9:12
J Job 23:11
Ps 44:18
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57 Jehovah is my share;'
I have promised to keep your
words/
k N u 16:5; De 1:35; De 4:3; Ps 36:6; Ps 105:5; IRo 15:4;
m Ezr 9:13; Ps 119:158; Ps 139:21; n Pr 28:4; o Ps 119:112;
pGe 47:9; Heb 11:13; q Ps 42:8; Ps 63:6; Isa 26:9; r Ps
119:34; s Ps 119:100; t Ps 16:5; Ps 73:26; Jer 10:16; u Ex
19:8; 2Ki 23:3; Ps 106:12.

P s 119:49* In this seventh section each vs
begins with the seventh letter of the Heb.
alphabet, Za'yin, English “Z.” 57* In this
eighth section each vs begins with the eighth
letter of the Heb. alphabet, Chehth, trans
literated into English as ch and pronounced
with a strongly guttural sound.

58 I have softened your face with all
[m y] heart.3
Show me favor according to your
saying.b
59 I have considered my ways,0
That I may turn back my feet
to your reminders.d
60 I hurried up, and I did not delay0
To keep your commandments.*
61 The very ropes of the wicked ones
surrounded me.8
Your law I did not forget.*1
62 A t midnight I get up to give thanks
to you1
For your righteous judicial de
cisions.*
63 A partner I am of all those who
do fear you,k
And of those keeping your or
ders.*
64 Your loving-kindness,* 0 Jehovah,
has filled the earth."1
Teach me your own regulations."
a [Tehthy

65 You have dealt well indeed with
your servant,0
O Jehovah, according to your
word."
66 Teach me goodness,*> sensibleness0
and knowledge themselves,5
For in your commandments I
have exercised faith.*
67 Before I was under affliction I was
sinning by mistake,"
But now I have kept your very
saying.'
68 You are good and are doing good.w
Teach me your regulations.*
69 The presumptuous have smeared
me with falsehood.5"
As for me, with all [m y] heart
I shall observe your orders.3
70 Their heart has become unfeeling
just like fat.3
I, for my part, have been fond
of your own law.b
71 It is good for me that I have been
afflicted,0
P s 119:64* Or, “loyal love.” 65* In this ninth
section each vs begins with the ninth let
ter of the Heb. alphabet, Tehth, English “T,”
pronounced emphatically.
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In order that I may learn your
regulations.3
72 The lawb of your mouth is good
for me,0
More so than thousands of pieces
of gold and silver.1*

' [yofcd/i]*
73 Your own hands have made me,
and they proceeded to fix me
solidly.e
Make me understand, that I may
learn your commandments.*
74 Those fearing you are the ones
that see me and rejoice,8
For I have waited for your own
word.*1
75 I well know, O Jehovah, that your
judicial decisions are righ
teousness1
And that with faithfulness you
have afflicted me.1
76 May your loving-kindness serve,
please, to comfort me,k
According to your saying to your
servant.*
77 L et your mercies come to me, that
I
may keep living;"1
For your law is what I am
fond of."
78 Let the presumptuous ones be
ashamed, for without cause*
they have misled me.0
As for me, I concern myself with
your orders."
79 Let those fearing you turn back
to me,"
Those also knowing your reminders.‘ r
80 L et my heart prove faultless in
your regulations,5
In order that I may not be
ashamed.*
h Ps 119:42; Ps 119:147; I Ne 9:13; Ps 119:52; Ps 119:160;
J De 32:4; Ps 89:33; Heb 12:11; k Ex 34:6; Ps 86:5; 2Co
1:3; 1Ps 119:41; m Ps 51:1; Ps 103:13; Ps 119:116; Da 9:18;
Lu 1:50; n Ps 1:2; Ro 7:22; o Ps 25:3; Ps 35:19; p Ps 19:8;
Ps 119:45; q Ps 142:7; r Ps 99:7; Ps 119:2; s De 26:16; IKi
8:58; Ps 119:112; t Ge 3:7; Ps 25:2; Ps 119:6; lJo 2:28.

P s 119:73* In this tenth section each vs be
gins with the tenth letter of the Heb. al
phabet, Yohdh, English “Y.” 78* “Without
cause.” Lit., “[with] falsehood.” 79* Accord
ing to MmarK,nTLX X Sy and many Heb. mss; M,
“that they may know your reminders.”

3

[K aph]'

CHAP. 119

Ps 73:26
81 For your salvation my soul has a Ps
84:2
Mic 7:7
pined away;3
b Ps 119:74
For your word I have waited.*1
Ps 119:114
Ps 69:3
82 My eyes have pined away for your c Ps
119:123
d
Ps 86:17
saying,c
Ps 102:2
Isa 51:3
While I say: “When will you
Isa 66:13
2Co 1:3
comfort me?” d
eGe 21:15
83 For I have become like a skin bot
Ps 56:8
ID e 4:40
tle3 in the smoke.
Ezr 7:10
Ps 119:61
Your regulations I have not for
Ps 119:176
g Job 7:7
gotten.'
Ps 39:4
Ps 89:47
84 How many are the days of your
h Ps 7:6
servant?8
Lu 18:7
6:10
When will you execute judg I Re
Ps 7:15
Ps
35:7
ment against those persecut
Ps 119:78
Pr 16:27
ing me?h
Jer 18:20
85 The presumptuous have excavated J Ps 119:53
k De 11:27
pitfalls to get me,1
I Ps 35:19
142:6
Those who are not in accord m Ps
IKi 3:14
with your law.J
n ISa 24:6
Ps 119:56
86 A ll your commandments are faith
P s 119:110
o Ps 6:4
fulness itself.1*
P s 119:159
Without cause they have perse p Ps 19:7
q Ps 119:152
cuted me. O help me.1
r Ps 89:2
Isa 55:9
87 In a little while they would have ex
IPe 1:25
s D e 7:9
terminated me in the earth;"1 Ps 100:5
ICo 1:9
But I myself did not leave your
IPe 4:19
t Ps 93:1
orders."
Ps 104:5
88 According to your loving-kindness
Ec 1:4
u Ps 148:6
preserve me alive,0
v Jos 10:13
Jg 5:20
That I may keep the reminder
Ps 148:3
of your mouth.p

^ [La'm edh]'

89 To time indefinite, O Jehovah,0
Your word is stationed in the
heavens.""
90 Your faithfulness is for generation
after generation.*3
You have solidly fixed the earth,
that it may keep standing.1
91 According to your judicial decisions
they have stood [till] today,"
For they are all your servants."
P s 119:81* In this 11th section each vs begins
with the 11th letter of the Heb. alphabet,
Kaph, English “K.” 89* In this 12th section
each vs begins with the 12th letter of the Heb.
alphabet, La'medh, English “L.” 89* “You
are to time indefinite, O Jehovah; your word
is stationed in the heavens,” Sy. 90* “For
generation after generation.” Or, “to a ll
generations.” Heb., led h or’ wa-dhor'.
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2Sa 18:14
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1De 4:6
Ps 19:7
Pr 2:6
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92 I f your law had not been what I
am fond of,3
Then I should have perished in
my affliction.*1
93 To time indefinite I shall not for
get your orders,0
Because by them you have pre
served me alive.d
94 I am yours. O save me,'
Because I have searched for
your own orders.'
95 For me the wicked have waited, to
destroy me.8
To your reminders I keep show
ing myself attentive.11
96 To all perfection I have seen an
end.1
Your commandment is very
broad.
12 [ M e m ] '

97 How I do love your lawP
A ll day long it is my concern.1*
98 W iser than my enemies your com
mandment makes me,*1
Because to time indefinite it is
mine."1
99 More insight than all my teachers
I
have come to have,"
Because your reminders are a
concern to me.°
100 With more understanding than old
er men I behave,”
Because I have observed your
own orders.0
101 From every bad path I have re
strained my feet,"
For the purpose that I may keep
your word.8
102 From your judicial decisions I have
not turned aside,1
For you yourself have instruct
ed me.u
nPr 21:16; Mt 11:25; Mt 13:11; Lu 2:46; 2Ti 3:15; oPs
19:7; Ps 119:79; p ISa 3:19; Job 32:4; Ec 4:13; Lu 2:47;
q Ps 103:18; Ps 119:4; Ps 119:56; r Ps 18:23; Ps 119:59; Pr
1:15; Pr 10:23; Pr 16:17; ICo 9:25; Ga 5:23; 2Pe 1:6; s Pr
7:2; t 2Ch 7:17; Ps 18:22; u IKi 8:36; Ps 27:11; Ps 86:11;
Isa 30:20; Isa 54:13; lJo 2:27.
P s 119:97* In this 13th section each vs begins
with the 13th letter of the Heb. alphabet, Mem,
English “M.” 98* According to one Heb. ms,
because of the sing. Heb. verb. M, in agree
ment with LXXVg, “W iser than my enemies
you make me [by] your commandments.”

103 How smooth to my palate your
sayings* have been,
More so than honey to my
mouth!8
104 Owing to your orders I behave with
understanding.b
That is why I have hated every
false path.0
3 [Nun]*

105 Your word is a lamp to my foot,"d
And a light to my roadway.0
106 I have made a sworn statement,
and I will carry it out,f
To keep your righteous judicial
decisions.*
107 I have been afflicted to a great
extent.h
O Jehovah, preserve me alive
according to your word.*
108 Please take pleasure in the volun
tary offerings of my mouth,
O Jehovah,*
And teach me your own judicial
decisions.11
109 My soul is in my palm constantly;1
But your law I have not forgotten.m
110 The wicked have set a trap for me,n
But from your orders I have not
wandered.0
111 I have taken your reminders as a
possession to time indefinite,p
For they are the exultation of
my heart.0
112 1 have inclined my heart to do
your regulations0
To time indefinite, down to the
last.8
0 [Sa'mefcft]*

113 The halfhearted ones I have hated,1
But your law I have loved.**
114 You are my place of concealment
and my shield.'
For your word I have waited."
115 Get away from me, you evildoers,*
Ps 119:103* “Sayings,” TLXXSyVg and five
Heb. mss; M, “saying,” but the verb is pi.
105* In this 14th section each vs begins with
the 14th letter of the Heb. alphabet, Nun,
English “N .” 105" “Foot,” M; LX X SyVg and
one Heb. ms, “feet.” 113* In this 15th sec
tion each vs begins with the 15th letter of
the Heb. alphabet, Sa'mekh, English “S.”
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120

That I may observe the com
mandments of my God.**
Support me according to your say
ing, that I may keep living,1*
And do not put me to shame for
my hope.0
Sustain me, that I may be saved,d
And I shall gaze upon your reg
ulations constantly.0
You have tossed away all those
straying from your regula
tions;'
For their trickiness is falsehood.8
As scummy dross you have made
all the wicked ones of the
earth to cease.1*
Therefore I have loved your re
minders.*
From the dread of you my flesh
has had a creepy feeling;*
And because of your judicial de
cisions I have been afraid.11
11 ['.A'yin]*

121 I have executed judgment" and
righteousness.1
O do not abandon me to those
defrauding me!***
122 A ct as a surety for your servant
for what is good.**
May the presumptuous ones not
defraud me."
123 My very eyes have pined away for
your salvation1*
And for your righteous saying.0
124 Do with your servant according to
your loving-kindness,0
And teach me your own regula
tions.s
125 I am your servant.’ Make me un
derstand,*1
That I may know your remind
ers.0
f 2Ki 17:15; ICh 28:9; Ps 95:10; La 1:15; g P s 78:36; Jer
8:5; Jer 14:14; Jer 23:26; Eph 4:14; h ISa 15:23; Pr 2:22;
Pr 25:4; Jer 6:30; Eze 22:18; IP s 93:5; Ps 119:2; J 2Sa
6:9; Ps 2:11; Hab 3:16; k Le 20:22; Ne 10:29; 1ISa 24:11;
2Sa 8:15; Mic 6:8; 2Co 1:12; m Ps 37:33; 2Pe 2:9; n Ge
44:32; Job 17:3; Isa 38:14; Phm 19; o Ps 36:11; Ps 119:78:
Ho 12:7; p Ps 69:3; Ps 143:7; q Ps 119:81; r Ps 69:16; Ps
103:11; Lu 18:13; s Ps 119:135; Ps 143:10; tP s 116:16; Ro
6:22; u 2Ch 1:10; Ps 119:34; 2Ti 2:7; Jas 1:5; v Ps 19:7.

Ps 119:121* In this 16th section each vs be
gins with the 16th letter of the Heb. alphabet,
'A'yin, which has a peculiar guttural sound.
It is transliterated as ( ' ) . 121" Or, “judicial
decision.”

126 It is the time for Jehovah to act.3
They have broken your law.b
127 That is why I have loved your
commandments"
More than gold, even refined
gold.d
128 That is why I have considered all
orders regarding all things to
be righ t;'
Every false path I have hated.'
£ [P e 'Y

129 Your reminders are wonderful.*
That is why my soul has ob
served them.*1
130 The very disclosure of your words
gives light,1
Making the inexperienced ones
understands
131 My mouth I have opened wide, that
I may pant,k
Because for your command
ments I have longed.1
132 Turn to me and show me favor,™
According to [your] judicial de
cision* toward those loving
your name.”
133 Fix my own steps solidly in your
saying,0
And may no kind of hurtful thing
domineer over me/
134 Redeem me from any defrauder of
mankind, *q
And I will keep your orders/
135 Make your own face shine upon
your servant,'
And teach me your regulations.'
136 Streams of water have run down
my eyesu
Over the fact that they have not
kept your law.v
3 [Tsa-dheh’Y

137 You are righteous, O Jehovah,"1
And your judicial decisions are
upright/
138 You have commanded your remind
ers*’ in righteousness
Ps 119:129* In this 17th section each vs be
gins with the 17th letter of the Heb. alphabet,
P e ’, English “P.” 132* Or, “[your] custom.”
134* “Mankind.” Heb., ’a dham'. 137* In this
18th section each vs begins with the 18th
letter of the Heb. alphabet, Tsa-dheh', En
glish fs sound.
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And in exceeding faithfulness.3
139 M y ardor has made an end of me,b
Because my adversaries have
forgotten your words."
140 Your saying is very much refined,d
And your own servant loves it.e
141 I am insignificant and contempt
ible.'
Your orders I have not forgot
ten.*
142 Your righteousness is a righteous
ness to time indefinite,h
And your law is truth.1
143 Distress and difficulty themselves
found me.1
Your commandments I was
fond of.k
144 The righteousness of your remind
ers is to time indefinite.1
Make me understand, that I may
keep living.™
p [QohphY

145 I have called with [m y] whole
heart." Answer me, O Jeho
vah.0
Your regulations I will observe.11
146 I have called upon you. O save me!"
And I will keep your reminders/
147 I have been up early in the morn
ing twilight,8 that I may cry
for help/
For your words I have waited."
148 M y eyes have been ahead of the
night watches,"
[F o r me] to concern myself with
your saying."
149 O do hear my own voice according
to your loving-kindness/
O Jehovah, according to your
judicial decision preserve me
alive/
f Ps 22:6; Lu 17:10; Lu 18:13; IPe 5:6; g Ps 119:93; h Ps
36:6; Isa 51:6; Da 9:24; i Ex 34:6; Ne 9:13; Ps 19:9; Ps
119:151; Ps 119:160; Joh 17:17; J Ps 18:4; Ps 88:3; Mr 14:34;
k P s 112:1; Ps 119:47; IP s 93:5; Jer 44:23; m Ps 119:34;
Ps 119:116; Pr 10:21; Da 12:10; n La 3:41; Mt 22:37; o Ps
61:1; p Ex 15:26; Le 26:46; Ps 119:8; q Ps 3:7; Mr 11:9; Re
7:10; r Ps 93:5; Ps 119:22; sJob 3:9; t Ps 5:3; Ps 88:13;
Mr 1:35; u Ps 130:5; v Ps 63:6; Lu 6:12; w Ps 119:11; x Ps
51:1; Ps 65:2; Isa 63:7; y Ps 25:9; Ps 119:156.

Ps 119:145* In this 19th section each vs be
gins with the 19th letter of the Heb. alphabet,
Qohph, transliterated into English as “Q,”
pronounced like a strong English “K” formed
at the back of the palate.

150 Those in pursuit of loose conduct*3
have come near;*
They have got far away from
your own law.b
151 You are near, O Jehovah,0
And all your commandments are
truth.d
152 Long ago I have known some of
your reminders,0
For to time indefinite you have
founded them.f
"1

[fiefcsfc]*

153 O see my affliction, and rescue me;*
For I have not forgotten your
own law.h
154 O do conduct my legal case and
recover me;1
Preserve me alive in agreement
with your saying.1
155 Salvation is far away from the
wicked ones,*1
For they have not searched for
your own regulations.1
156 Many are your mercies, O Jehovah.m
According to your judicial deci
sions, O preserve me alive."
157 M y persecutors and my adversaries
are many."
From your reminders I have not
deviated.p
158 I have seen those who are treach
erous in dealing,’
And I do feel a loathing, because
they have not kept your own
saying/
159 O see that I have loved your own
orders/
O Jehovah, according to your
loving-kindness preserve me
alive.*
160 The substance* of your word is
truth,"
And every righteous judicial de
cision of yours is to time in
definite/
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161 Princes themselves have persecut
ed me for no cause,3
But my heart has been in dread
of your own words/
162 I am exulting over your saying0
Just as one does when finding
much spoil/
163 Falsehood I have hated,e and I do
keep detesting it.f
Your law I have loved.8
164 Seven times in the day I have
praised youh
Because of your righteous judi
cial decisions.1
165 Abundant peace belongs to those
loving your law,1
And for them there is no stum
bling block/
166 I have hoped for your salvation, O
Jehovah,1
And I have done your own com
mandments.1"
167 My soul has kept your reminders,"
And I love them exceedingly.0
168 I have kept your orders and your
reminders,"
For all my ways are in front
of you.’

a

Second Col.
ISa 24:11
ISa 26:18
Ps 119:23
Joh 15:25
b E x 9:20
2Ki 22:19
Isa 66:2
c Ps 40:16
Isa 61:10
Jer 15:16
d ISa 30:16
Isa 9:3
a

P s 119:150* “Loose conduct.” Heb., zim-mah';
Lat., in i-qui-ta'te. See Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.”
150” According to MT; LXXSyVg and by a
slight correction of M, “Those persecuting me
have drawn near to loose conduct.” 153* In
this 20th section each vs begins with the 20th
letter of the Heb. alphabet, Rehsh, English
“R.” 160* Or, “sum.”

n [T a w ]'

169 May my entreating cry come near
before you, O Jehovah/
According to your word, O make
me understand/
170 May my request for favor enter in
before you/
According to your saying, O de
liver me."
171 May my lips bubble forth praise/
For you teach me your regulations.w
e P s 119:104; P r 6:19; Am 5:15; Ro 12:9; f Ps 101:7; Ps
119:29; Eph 4:25; g Ps 1:2; h Ps 55:17; Ps 119:62; l Ps 97:8;
Re 19:2; J Ps 1:3; P r 3:1; Isa 32:17; Isa 48:18; ICo 14:33;
k ls a 57:14; Mt 13:21; Ro 14:13; IP e 2:6; 1Ge 49:18; Ps
130:7; m Dc 4:2; Ps 19:8; n Ps 19:7; Ps 25:10; Ps 99:7; o Ps
1:2; Ps 40:8; Ro 7:22; p Ps 119:8; Ps 119:93; q Ps 11:5; Ps
139:3; Pr 5:21; P r 15:11; Heb 4:13; r Ps 18:6; s ICh 22:12;
2Ch 1:10; P r 2:3; Jas 1:5; t Ps 55:1; u 2Sa 7:28; Ps 119:41;
v Ps 63:5; Ps 71:17; Ps 145:7; Joh 4:14; w De 6:1.

P s 119:161* In this 21st section each vs be
gins with the 21st letter of the Heb. alphabet,
Sin or Shin, English s or sh sound. 169* In
this 22nd section each vs begins with the
22nd and last letter of the Heb. alphabet,
Taw, English “T.”
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172 May my tongue sing forth your
saying,®
For all your commandments are
righteousness.11
173 May your hand serve to help me,c
Because your orders I have chosen.d
174 I have longed for your salvation,
O Jehovah,e
And your law I am fond of.f
175 May my soul keep living and prais
ing you/
And may your own judicial de
cisions help me.h
176 I have wandered like a lost sheep.1
O
look for your servant,1
For I have not forgotten your
own commandments.*11
A Song of the Ascents.*

120 To

Jehovah I called in the
distress of mine,1
And he proceeded to an
swer me.“
O Jehovah, do deliver my soul from
false lips,n
From the tricky tongue.®
What will one give to you, and what
will one add to you,
0 you tricky tongue?p
Sharpened arrows of a mighty man,5
Along with burning coals of the
broom trees/
Woe to me, for I have resided as an
alien in Me'shech!s
1 have tabernacled together with
the tents of Ke'dar/
For too long a time my soul has
tabernacled11
W ith the haters* of peace/

P s 119:176* Except for vss 90 and 122, ev
ery vs of this alphabetic psalm contains one
or more of the following ten expressions:
W a y ( s ) , 13 times (x ); R e m i n d e r ( s ) , 23 x ; O r 
d e r s , 21x; C O M M A N D M E N T (S), 22X| S A Y IN G (S ),
19x; L a w , 25 x ; J u d i c i a l D e c i s i o n ( s ) or J u d g 
m e n t , 23x; R i g h t or R i g h t e o u s ( n e s s ), 15x;
R e g u l a t i o n s or S t a t u t e s , 22 x , and W o r d ( s ),
24 x . Also in each of the 22 sections the
eight leading legal terms of Ps 19:7-14 occur,
namely, L a w , R e m i n d e r , O r d e r s , C o m m a n d 
m ent,

F

ear

, Ju d i c i a l

D

e c is io n s ,

R

ig h t e o u s

and S a y i n g s . 120:Sup* Or, “A Song of the
Stairsteps.” This is the first of 15 Songs of the
Ascents, Ps 120-134 inclusive. Compare 2Ki
20:9-11. 6* “Haters,” LXXSyVg and eight
Heb. mss; M, “hater.”
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7 I stand for peace;® but when I speak,
They are for war/
A Song for the Ascents.

I shall raise my eyes to the
mountains/
From where will my help
come?d
M y help is from Jehovah/
The Maker of heaven and earth/
He cannot possibly allow your foot
to totter/
The One guarding you cannot pos
sibly be drowsy/
Look! He will not be drowsy nor go
to sleep,1
He that is guarding Israel/
Jehovah is guarding you/
Jehovah is your shade1 on your
right hand."1
By day the sun itself will not strike
you,"
Nor the moon by night.0
Jehovah himself will guard you
against all calamity/
He will guard your soul/
Jehovah himself will guard your
going out and your coming inr
From now on and to time indef
inite/

121
2
3

4

5

6

7

8

A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

^ A A
" “ “

I rejoiced when they were
saying to me:1
“To the house of Jehovah®
let us go.”v
2 Our feet proved to be standing""
Within your gates, O Jerusalem/
3 Jerusalem is one that is built like
a cityy
That has been joined together in
oneness/
4 To which the tribes have gone up,®
The tribes of Jah,*b
As a reminder to Israel0

f Ge 1:1; Ps 8:3; Ps 115:15; Ps 124:8; Isa 40:26; Ac 17:24;
Re 4:11; g ISa 2:9; Ps 91:12; P r 3:26; Lu 1:79; h P r 2:8; IP e
1:5; i Isa 27:3; Isa 40:28; j Ps 127:1; k Ex 15:2; Nu 23:21;
1 Ps 91:1; Isa 4:5; Isa 25:4; m Ps 16:8; Ps 73:23; Ps 109:31;
n Ps 91:6; Isa 49:10; Re 7:16; o Job 31:26; Ps 91:5; p Ps
91:10; P r 12:21; q Ps 34:22; Ps 41:2; Ps 97:10; Ps 145:20;
r De 28:6; 2Sa 5:2; s Ps 113:2; Ps 115:18;
CHAP. 122
t P s 42:4; Ps 55:14; Ps 106:5; u Ps 27:4; v 2Sa 6:15; Ps
84:10; Mic 4:2; w Ps 84:7; x 2Ch 6:6; Ps 87:2; Ps 100:4;
y 2Sa 5:9; Ps 132:13; z Ps 48:2; a Ex 23:17; Ps 78:68; Isa
2:3; b De 12:5; c Ex 16:34; Ps 19:7.

P s 122:4* “Jah.” See 68:4 ftn.
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To give thanks to the name of CHAP. 132
a Ps 107:1
Jehovah.3
b De 17:8
2Ch 19:8
For there the thrones* for judgment c 2Sa
7:16
2Sa 8:18
have been sitting,b
IKi 10:18
Thrones for the house of David.c
ICh 29:23
Mt 19:28
Ask, O you people, for the peace of d 2Sa 19:30
Ps 51:18
Jerusalem.3
eGe 12:3
Nu
24:9
Those loving you,* [O city,] will f Ps 48:13
be free from care.e
g P s 48:12
h Ps 16:3
May peace continue within your 1 ICh 12:18
Ps 122:6
rampart/
j IKi 8:6
ICh 29:3
Freedom from care within your
Ps 26:8
Ps 69:9
dwelling towers.8
k P s 102:14
For the sake of my brothers and my
Ps 137:5
companions I will now speak :h CHAP. 123
“May there be peace within you.”1 1Ps 25:15
Ps 121:1
For the sake of the house of Jeho
Ps 141:8
Lu 18:13
vah our Godj
m Ps 2:4
I will keep seeking good for you.*k Ps 11:4
A Song of the Ascents.

J A 4
■

To you I have raised my eyes,1
O You who are dwelling in
the heavens.1"
2 Look! As the eyes of servants are
toward the hand of their mas
ter,*"
As the eyes of a maidservant are
toward the hand of her mis
tress,0
So our eyes are toward Jehovah
our God?
Until he shows us favors
3 Show us favor, O Jehovah, show us
favor;"
For to an abundance we have
been glutted with contempt.5
4 Abundantly our soul has been glut
ted with the derision of those
who are at ease/
Of the contempt on the part of
the arrogant ones."
A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

tM A 4
* “

■

“Had it not been that Jehovah
proved to be for us,”v
Let Israel now say,w

P s 122:5* Or, “ the grand throne,” if pi. to
denote excellence. 6* “You,” fem. sing., re
ferrin g to “Jerusalem.” 9* See vs 6 ftn.
123:2* “Their m aster.” Heb., ’adhoh-nehhem', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.
See Ge 39:2 ftn.
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“ Had it not been that Jehovah proved
to be for usa
When men* rose up against us,b
Then they would have swallowed us
up even alive/
When their anger was burning
against us.d
Then the very waters would have
washed us away/
The torrent itself would have
passed over our soul/
Then there would have passed over
our soul
The waters of presumptuousness.8
Blessed be Jehovah, who has not
given ush
As a prey to their teeth/
Our soul is like a bird that is escaped1
From the trap of baiters/
The trap is broken/
And we ourselves have escaped."1
Our help is in the name of Jehovah,"
The Maker of heaven and earth.”0
A Song of the Ascents.*

Those trusting in Jehovahp
A re like Mount Zion/
which cannot be made to
totter, but dwells even
to time indefinite/
Jerusalem— as mountains are all
around it/
So Jehovah is all around his
people*
From now on and to time indef
inite."
For the scepter of wickedness will
not keep resting'- upon the lot
of the righteous ones,
In order that the righteous ones
may not thrust out their hand
upon any wrongdoing."
O do good, O Jehovah, to the good
ones/

125

n Pr 18:10; o Ge 1:1; Ps 121:2; Ps 134:3; Ac 4:24;
CHAP. 125 p ICh 5:20; Ps 33:21; Ps 118:8; Pr 3:5; Jer
17:7; q Ps 48:2; Ps 132:14; Mic 4:2; Re 14:1; r IKi 8:13;
s IKi 11:7; Ac 1:12; t De 33:27; Ps 34:7; Ps 46:11; Isa 4:5;
Isa 31:5; Zee 2:5; u Ezr 3:11; v Pr 22:8; Isa 10:5; Isa 14:5;
w E c 7:7; x Job 34:11; Ps 51:18; Ps 73:1; Heb 6:10.

P s 124:2* Or, “ earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
125:Sup* Or, “ Stairsteps.” See 120:Sup ftn.

Even to the ones upright in their
hearts.3
5 As for those turning aside to their
crooked ways/
Jehovah will make them go away
with the practicers of what is
hurtful.c
There will be peace upon Is ra e li
A Song of the Ascents.

When Jehovah gathered back
the captive ones* of
Zion/
W e became like those who
were dreaming.'
A t that time our mouth came to be
filled with laughter,8
And our tongue with a joyful cry.h
A t that time they proceeded to say
among the nations:'
“Jehovah has done a great thing in
what he has done with them.” *'
Jehovah has done a great thing in
what he has done with us.*k
W e have become joyful.1
Do gather back, O Jehovah, our
company of captives, *m
Like streambeds in the Neg'eb/"
Those sowing seed with tears0
W ill reap even with a joyful cry/
The one that without fail goes forth,
even weeping,11
Carrying along a bagful of seed/
W ill without fail come in with a
joyful cry/
Carrying along his sheaves/

126

A Song of the Ascents. Of Solomon.

127

Unless Jehovah himself builds
the house,"
It is to no avail that
its builders have worked
hard on it/
U n less Jehovah h im s elf
guards the city,w
It is to no avail that the
guard has kept awake/

P s 126:1* Or, “the captivity; the body of cap
tives.” 2* Or, “Jehovah has done great things
for them.” 3* See vs 2 ftn. 4* Or, “our cap
tivity.” 4" Or, “the south.”
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Jer 33:11
i Ro 15:10
Re 15:4
j Nu 23:23
Jos 2:9
Ne 6:16
k Ezr 7:28
Ps 18:50
Ps 68:7
Isa 11:11
Isa 61:6
Zee 8:23
Mt 24:31
Re 11:11
1Ps 14:7
m Ps 85:4
n Isa 41:18
o P s 137:1
Jer 31:9
p Mt 5:4
Joh 16:20
q Jer 50:4
r Ga 6:7
s Ps 30:5
Isa 61:3
t Isa 9:3
CHAP. 127
u 2Sa 7:11
Pr 3:6
Mt 6:10
Heb 3:2
Jas 4:15
v Pr 10:22
ICo 3:9
w Jg 5:8
Ps 121:5
Isa 27:3
Zee 2:5
x Pr 16:3
Isa 62:6
Jer 51:12
Eze 33:2
Second Col.
a Ps 39:6
bRu 2:7
cGe 3:17
d Ps 3:5
Ps 4:8
Ec 5:12
Jer 31:26
eGe 33:5
Ge 48:4
ISa 2:21
ICh 28:5

2 To no avail it is for you men that
y o u are rising up early,3
That y o u are sitting down late,b
That y o u are eating food* with
pains/
Just like this he gives sleep even
to his beloved one/'1
3 Look! Sons are an inheritance from
Jehovah/
The fruitage of the belly is a
reward.'
4 Like arrows in the hand of a mighty
man,*8
So are the sons of youth/
5 Happy is the able-bodied man* that
has filled1his quiver with them.
They will not be ashamed,1
For they will speak with enemies
in the gate.
A Song of the Ascents.

Happy is everyone fearing
Jehovah/
Who is walking in his ways.1
For you will eat the toil of your
own hands."1
Happy you will be and it will be
well with you."
Your wife will be like a fruit-bearing
vine0
In the innermost parts of your
house.
Your sons will be like slips of olive
trees11 all around your table.
Look! That is how the able-bodied
man will be blessed"1
Who fears Jehovah.1
Jehovah will bless you out of Zion.s
See also* the good of Jerusalem
all the days of your life/
And see the sons of your sons/
May there be peace upon Israel/

^ A Q
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I Ge 30:2; Ge 41:52; Le 26:9; De 28:4; Jos 24:3; Jos 24:4;
Ps 128:3; Isa 8:18; g Jer 50:9; h Pr 17:6; Pr 31:28; i Ge
50:23; Job 1:2; Job 42:13; J Pr 27:11;
C lIA P. 128 k Ps
103:17; Ps 112:1; Ps 115:13; Ps 147:11; Lu 1:48; Heb 5:7;
1Ge 6:9; Ps 81:13; Ps 119:1; Mic 6:8; Lu 1:6; Ac 9:31; ITh
4:1; m Ge 3:19; De 28:4; Isa 3:10; n Ec 5:18; Isa 65:22;
oE x 23:26; Ps 127:3; p Ps 52:8; Ps 144:12; Ho 14:6; Ro
11:24; q Ps 40:4; Ps 127:5; r Ps 15:4; Ps 115:13; Ec 8:12;
s Ps 20:2; Ps 134:3; Mic 4:2; t Ps 122:6; Isa 33:20; u Ge
50:23; Job 42:16; v Ps 125:5: Isa 66:12; Ga 6:16.

P s 127:2* Lit., “bread.” 2” Or, “he gives to
his beloved one [in] sleep.” 4* “Mighty man.”
Heb., gib-bohr'. 5* “The able-bodied m an.”
Heb., hag-ge'ver. 128:5* Or, “So see.”

A Song of the Ascents.

“Long enough they have
shown hostility to me
from my youth,” 3
Let Israel now say,b
“Long enough they have shown hos
tility to me from my youth;0
Y et they have not prevailed
over me."
Plowmen have plowed upon my very
back;1'
They have lengthened their fur
rows.” *
Jehovah is righteous.1
He has cut in pieces the ropes of
the wicked ones.8
They will be ashamed and turn
themselves back,11
A ll those hating Zion.1
They will become like green grass
of the roofs,5
Which before it has been torn out
has dried up,k
W ith which the reaper has not filled
his own hand,1
N or anyone gathering sheaves his
own bosom.
Nor have those passing by said:
“The blessing of Jehovah be upon
y o u men."1
W e have blessed y o u in the name
of Jehovah.” "
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A Song of the Ascents.

4
O r t Out of the depths I have called
®
upon you, O Jehovah.0
2 O Jehovah,* do hear my voice.p
May your ears prove to be at
tentive to the voice of my en
treaties.8
3 I f errors were what you watch/ O
Jah,*
O Jehovah," who could stand?5
4 For there is the [true] forgiveness
with you/
In order that you may be feared."
5 I have hoped, O Jehovah, my soul
has hoped/
And for his word I have waited."
P s 129:3* Or, “plowing grounds.” 130:2* One
of 134 scribal changes from YHW H to *Adhonai'. See App 1 b . 3* “Jah.” Heb. and T
(Aram.), Yah; LXXVg, “Jehovah.” See 68:4
ftn. 3" See vs 2 ftn.

CHAP. 129
a Ex 5:9
ISa 13:19
b Ps 124.1
c La 1:3
Eze 23:3
Ho 11:1
d Ps 118:13
Ps 125:3
Joh 16:33
e P s 66:12
Ps 141:7
Isa 51:23
f Ezr 9:15
Ne 9:33
La 1:18
Da 9:7
K Ps 124:7
Ps 140:5
h Ne 6:16
Es 6:13
Es 9:5
Isa 37:29
Zee 12:3
i Ps 83:4
Ps 137:7
j 2Ki 19:26
Ne 4:4
Ps 37:2
Ps 92:7
Isa 37:27
Jer 17:6
k Mt 13:6
1 Isa 17:11
Ho 8:7
Ga 6:8
m Ru 2:4
n Ps 118:26
CHAP. 130
o Ps 18:5
Ps 25:17
Ps 40:2
Ps 71:20
La 3:55
Jon 2:2
Heb 5:7
p Ps 4:1
Ps 65:2
q 2Ch 6:40
Ps 17:1
Ps 18:6
Ps 34:15
r Ezr 9:6
Ne 9:2
Ps 38:4
Ps 41:4
Ps 51:4
Ro 3:23
s Job 9:2
Job 10:14
Ps 103:14
Ps 143:2
Isa 55:7
Da 9:18
Ro 3:20
Tit 3:5
Jas 3:2
t Ex 34:7
Ps 25:11
Ro 4:7
u IKi 8:40
Ps 2:11
Jer 33:9
Ac 9:31
v Ro 8:24
Heb 6:18
w G e 49:18
Ps 27:14
Ps 33:20
Ps 40:1
Isa 8:17
Isa 26:8
Lu 2:25
Second Col.
a Ps 63:6
Mic 7:7
b P s 119:147
Isa 21:8

6 My soul [has waited] for Jehovah*3
More than watchmen for the
morning/
Watching for the morning/
7 L et Israel keep waiting for Jehovah/
For there is loving-kindness* with
Jehovah/
And abundantly so is there re
demption with him/
8 And he himself will redeem Israel
out of all his errors.8
A Song of the Ascents. Of David.

O Jehovah, my heart has not
been haughty/
Nor have my eyes been
lo fty ;1
Nor have I walked in things
too great,5
Nor in things too wonder
ful for me/
2 Surely I have soothed and quieted
my soul1
Like a weanling upon his mother."1
My soul is like a weanling
upon me."
3 L et Israel wait for Jehovah0
From now on and to time indefi
nite/

131

A Song of the Ascents.

4 O O
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Remember, O Jehovah, concerning David'1
A ll his humiliations/
How he swore to Jehovah/
How he vowed to the Powerful
One1 of Jacob:"
“ I will not go into the tent of my
house/
I will not go up on the divan of
my grand lounge/'
I will not give sleep to my eyes/
Nor slumber to my own beaming
eyes/
Until I find a place for Jehovah/

c P s 134:1; d Ps 115:9; Ps 131:3; e Ps 86:5; Ro 5:20; f Eph
1:7; ITi 4:10; B Ps 103:4; Tit 2:14;
CHAP. 131 h De
17:20; Isa 9:9; Da 5:20; IPe 5:5; l ISa 18:23; Ps 138:6; Pr
6:17; j Ps 78:70; Jer 45:5; Am 7:14; Ro 12:16; kJob 42:3;
Ps 139:6; 1 ISa 30:6; Ps 42:5; Ps 62:1; Isa 30:15; La 3:26;
m Mt 23:37; n Mt 18:3; ICo 14:20; o Ps 115:9; Ps 130:7; Jer
17:7; Mic 7:7; p Ps 115:18; Isa 26:4;
CHAP. 132 q Ps
78:70; Ps 89:3; r ISa 20:1; Ps 66:12; Isa 57:15; s Ps 56:12;
Ps 65:1; t Ge 49:24; u 2Sa 7:3; Ps 22:25; Ps 46:11; Ps 61:8;
Ps 146:5; v 2Sa 5:11; 2Sa 20:3; w Ps 6:6; x Ru 3:18; y Pr
6:4; %2Sa 7:2; ICh 15:3; ICh 15:12; Ac 7:46.
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A grand tabernacle* for the Pow CHAP. 132 17 There I shall cause the horn of Da
a IKi 8:17
vid to grow.3
erful One of Jacob.” 3
b lS a 17:12
I
have
set in order a lamp for my
c
ISa
7:1
Look! W e have heard it in Eph'ICh 13:6
anointed one.*b
d Ps 43:3
ra-thah,b
Ps 84:1
18 His enemies I shall clothe with
W e have found it in the fields of e ICh 28:2
Ps 5:7
shame;0
the forest.c
Ps 95:6
But
upon him his diadem11 will
Ps
99:5
Let us come into his grand taber
La 2:1
flourish.”
*8
f
Nu
10:35
nacle;11
2Sa 6:17
Let us bow down at his footstools K Jer 3:16
A Song of the Ascents. Of David.
h 2Ch 6:41
Do arise, O Jehovah, to your resting- (Job 29:14
Look! How good and how
Isa 61:10
place,1
pleasant it is
Zee 3:5
You and the ark* of your J Ps 32:11
For
brothers to dwell to
Ps 149:5
k IKi 11:12
strength.h
gether in unity!1
IKi 15:4
L et your priests themselves be
2Ki 19:34
It is like the good oil upon the head/
1
2Ch 6:42
clothed with righteousness,1
That is running down* upon the
Ps 89:38
Heb 1:9
And let your own loyal ones cry
beard,
m 2Sa 3:9
Ps 89:3
out joyfully.1
Aaron’s
beard/
Heb 7:21
On account of David your servant/ n ISa 15:29
That is running down to the col
Ps 110:4
lar® of his garments.1
Do not turn back the face of your
Isa 45:23
Isa 55:11
It
is
like the dew1 of H er’monk
anointed one.*1
Jer 33:21
o 2Sa 7:12
That
is descending upon the moun
Jehovah has sworn to David,"1
ICh 17:11
Lu 1:69
tains of Zion.1
Truly he will not draw back
Ac 13:23
For there Jehovah commanded the
from it:*"
p IKi 8:25
ICh 17:14
blessing [to be],m
“Of the fruitage of your belly0
2Ch 6:16
Ps 89:36
[E ven] life to time indefinite."
I shall set on your thrones
Isa 9:7
Mt 9:27
I f your sons will keep my covenant11 Ac
A Song of the Ascents.*
2:30
Ro 1:3
And my reminders that I shall
O bless Jehovah/
Ro 15:12
q Ps 89:30
teach them/
A ll y o u servants of Jeho
r ICh 29:19
Their sons also forever5
Ps 25:10
vah/
s Ps 102:28
W ill sit upon your throne.”1
You who are standing in the
t 2Sa 7:16
ICh 17:12
For Jehovah has chosen Zion;u
house of Jehovah during
Ps 89:29
He has longed for it* as a dwell u Ps 9:11
the nights.11
Ps 48:3
ing for himself:v
Ps 74:2
Raise
y o u r hands in holiness1
Ps 76:2
“This is my resting-place forever;"
Ps 78:68
And bless Jehovah.5
Ps 135:21
Here I shall dwell, for I have
May Jehovah bless you* out of Zion/
Heb 12:22
v Ps 87:2
longed for it.x
He the Maker of heaven and
w Ps 46:5
Ps 68:16
Its* provisions I shall bless with
earth."
Isa 24:23
out fails'
Joe 3:21
d
2Sa
1:10;
2Ki
11:12; 2Ch 23:11; e Ps 2:6; Ps 72:8; Isa 9:6;
Zee 2:10
Re 11:15;
CHAP. 133 I Ge 13:8; Ge 45:24; Joh 13:35;
Its poor ones I shall satisfy with x IKi 8:27
Joh 17:21; Col 3:14; Heb 13:1; * Ex 29:7; Ex 30:25; Le
Ps 135:21
bread.®2
21:10; Ps 141:5; Pr 27:9; h Ex 30:30; i Le 8:12; J De 32:2;
y De 28:2
Pr 19:12; k De 3:9; De 4:48; ICh 5:23; IP s 125:2; m Le
Ps
147:14
And its priests I shall clothe with
25:21; De 28:8; n P s 21:4;
CHAP. 134 o ICh 23:30; Ps
z Ps 22:26
103:21; Ps 135:19; Lu 1:68; Jas 3:9; p Re 19:5; q Le 8:35;
Ps 37:19
salvation;3
ICh 9:33; Ps 130:6; Lu 2:37; Re 7:15; r Ps 28:2; Ps 141:2;
6:41
La 3:41; 2Co 1:12; ITi 2:8; s Ps 103:2; 2Co 1:3; IPe 1:3;
And its loyal ones will without a 2Ch
Ps 132:9
tP s 14:7; Ps 20:2; Ps 50:2; Ps 128:5; Ro 11:26; uGe 1:1;
Ps 149:4
fail cry out joyfully.
Ps 124:8; Isa 45:18; Re 10:6.
Isa 61:10
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P s 132:5* Or, “grand residence.” Lit., “tab
ernacles,” but pi. to denote excellence.
10* “Your anointed one.” Heb., m eshi-che'kha; Gr., k h ri-stou’; Syr., meshi-chakh; Lat.,
chri'8ti. 11* Or, “a truth from which he will
not draw back.” 13* Or, “her,” fem., refer
ring to “Zion.” 15* See vs 13 ftn. 15“ Or,
“food.”

Second Col.
a Ps 148:14
Eze 29:21
Lu 1:69
b ISa 16:1
IKi 11:36
IKi 15:4
2Ch 21:7
c Ps 35:26
Ps 109:29

P s 132:17* “For my anointed one.” Heb.,
lim sh i-ch i’; Gr., k h ri-stoi’; Syr., lam-shicheh; Lat., ch ri'sto. 18* Or, “put forth
blossoms.” 133:2* Or, “descending,” as in
vs 3. 2* Or, “opening.” Lit., “mouth.”
134:Sup* Or, “Stairsteps.” This is the last of
the 15 Songs of the Ascents that began with
Ps 120. 3* “You,” sing.
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Praise Jah, y o u people!*8
Praise the name of Jeho
vah,b
Offer praise, O servants of
Jehovah,0
You who are standing in the house
of Jehovah,d
In the courtyards of the house of
our God/
Praise Jah,* for Jehovah is good.'
Make melody to his name, for it
is pleasant.8
For Jah has chosen even Jacob for
himself,h
Israel for his special property.1
For I myself well know that Jeho
vah is great,1
And our Lord* is more than all
[other] gods/k
Everything that Jehovah delighted
[to do] he has done1
In the heavens and in the earth,
in the seas and all the watery
deeps. *m
He is causing vapors to ascend from
the extremity* of the earth;"
He has made even sluices* for
the rain;°
He is bringing forth the wind"
from his storehouses,1
1
He who struck down the firstborn
ones of Egypt,*1
Both man* and beast/
He sent signs and miracles into the
midst of you, O Egypt,s
Upon Phar'aoh and upon all his
servants;'
He who struck down many nations"
And killed potent kings/

P s 135:1* See 104:35 ftns. 3* See 68:4 ftn.
5* “And our L o rd .” Heb., w a -’A d h o - n e h 'n u , pi.
of ’A d h o h n ', to denote excellence or grandeur.
5* “Gods.” Heb. and T(Aram .), ’e l o -h i m ’; Gr.,
t h e -o u s '; Lat., d i 'i s .
6* Or, “surging waters.”
Heb., t e h o h -m o h t h ’; LXXVg, “abysses.” See
33:7 ftn, “Waters.” 7* See Jer 25:31, 33
ftns. 7“ Lit., “lightnings.” Heb., b e r a -q i m ';
by reading b e d h a -q i m ' instead of b e r a -q i m ',
“sluices”; TLXXSyVg, “lightnings.” See JTS,
Vol. 3, 1952, pp. 214-216. 74 “Wind.” Heb.,
r u ’a c h ; Gr., a -n e 'm o u s ; Lat., v e n ’to s . See Ge
1:2 ftn, “Force.” 8* Lit., “from e a rth lin g
m an.” Heb., me-’a-dham '.

CHAP. 135
a P s 113:1
Re 19:5
b Ps 29:2
Ps 148:13
c Ps 134:1
d ICh 23:30
Lu 2:37
e IKi 6:36
Ps 84:10
Ps 92:13
Ps 96:8
Ps 116:19
IP s 106:1
Ps 119:68
Mt 19:17
g Ps 92:1
Ps 147:1
h De 32:9
Ps 33:12
1Ex 19:5
De 7:6
IKi 8:53
IPe 2:9
j Ps 48:1
Ps 95:3
Ps 97:9
k De 10:17
1Ps 115:3
Isa 46:10
Heb 3:4
m Ps 33:6
nGe 2:6
Jer 10:13
Jer 51:16
o Job 38:25
Ps 147:8
Zee 10:1
p Ex 14:21
Nu 11:31
Ps 78:26
Ps 107:25
Ps 147:18
Jon 1:4
q Ex 12:12
Ps 78:51
Ps 136:10
rE x 12:29
Ex 13:15
s Ex 7:20
Ex 8:6
Ex 8:17
Ex 9:6
Ex 9:10
Ex 9:23
Ex 10:12
Ex 10:21
De 4:34
Ne 9:10
Ps 105:27
Ac 7:36
t Ps 136:15
u Ps 44:2
v Ps 136:17
S e c o n d C o l.

a N u 21:24
De 2:30
De 31:4
Jg 11:21
Ps 136:19
b Ne 9:22
c Jos 12:7
d Nu 33:53
Ps 44:3
Ps 78:55
Ps 136:21
eJos 11:23
IP s 8:9
Ps 72:17
g Ex 3:15
Ps 102:12
Ho 12:5
h Ex 14:31
Ps 7:8
i De 32:36
ICh 21:15
i De 4:28
Ps 115:4
k Isa 46:6
Ac 17:29

11 Even Si'hon the king of the Am'or-itesa
And Og the king of Ba'shan1'
And all the kingdoms of Ca'naan/
12 And who gave their land as an
inheritance/
An inheritance to Israel his peo
ple/
13 O Jehovah, your name is to time
indefinite.1
O Jehovah, your memorial is to
generation after generation.*8
14 For Jehovah will plead the cause of
his people/
And he will feel regret even over
his servants.1
15 The idols of the nations are silver
and gold,1
The work of the hands of earth
ling man.*k
16 A mouth they have, but they can
speak nothing;1
Eyes they have, but they can see
nothing;"1
17 Ears they have, but they can give
ear to nothing."
Also there exists no spirit* in
their mouth."
18 Those making them will become just
like them/
Everyone who is trusting in them."
19 0 house of Israel, do y o u men bless
Jehovah/
O house of Aaron, do y o u men
bless Jehovah/
20 O house of Le'vi, do y o u men bless
Jehovah/
You fearers of Jehovah, bless Je
hovah."
21 Blessed out of Zion be Jehovah/
Who is residing in Jerusalem."
Praise Jah, y o u people!*8
1Hab 2:19; m Ps 115:5; n ICo 10:19; oPs 115:7; Jer 10:14;
Jer 51:17; p Ps 115:8; Isa 44:9; q 2Ki 21:21; Ps 97:7; r 2Ki
18:22; ICh 5:20; Ro 9:5; IPe 1:3; s Ps 115:10; t De 10:8;
u Ps 115:11; v Ps 76:2; Ps 78:68; Ps 132:13; Ps 134:3; w Ps
48:1; Jer 3:17; x Ps 112:1; Re 19:6.
P s 135:13* Or, “to all generations.” 15* Or,
“of man.” Heb., ’a -d h a m ". 17* Or, “breath.”
Heb., r u 'a c h ; Gr., p n e u 'm a ; Lat., s p i 'r i tus. Compare vs 7 ftn, “Wind”; 104:29 ftn.
21* See 104:35 ftns.
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Give thanks to Jehovah, 0 y o u
people, for he is good:a
For his loving-kindness* is
to time indefinite ;b
Give thanks to the God of the gods:*0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite ;d
Give thanks to the Lord of the
lords :*e
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite ;f
To the Doer of wonderful, great
things by himself:8
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;h
To the One making the heavens with
understanding:1
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;1
To the One laying out* the earth
above the waters:8
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;1
To the One making the great lights:m
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;"
Even the sun for dominion by day:0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;0
The moon and the stars for com
bined dominion* by night:0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;r
To the One striking down Egypt in
their firstborn ones:s
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;'
And the One bringing Israel out of
the midst of them:u
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite ;v
By a strong hand and by an arm
stretched out:w
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;

P s 136:1* Or, “loyal love.” 2* “To the God
of the gods.” Heb., l E ’-lo-h eh ' ha-’elo-h im ';
Gr., t o i T h e-o i' t o n the on '. 3* “To the L o rd
of the lords.” Heb., la-’A d h o -n e h ' (pi. to de
note excellence) ha-’a d h o -n im ' (numerically
pi.). Compare Ge 39:2 ftn. 6* Or, “spreading
out,” as if by beating out. 9* “For combined
dominion.” Lit., “for dominions.”

CHAP. 136
a P s 106:1
Ps 107:1
Lu 18:19
b 2Ch 7:3
c Ex 18:11
2Ch 2:5
Ps 97:9
Da 2:47
d ICh 16:34
e De 10:17
Isa 3:1
f ICh 16:41
g Ex 15:11
ISa 2:7
Ps 72:18
Ps 86:10
Da 4:35
Re 15:3
h Ps 103:17
I Ge 1:1
Job 38:36
Pr 3:19
Jer 10:12
Jer 51:15
j 2Ch 20:21
k Ge 1:9
Ps 24:2
1Lu 1:50
m Ge 1:14
Ps 74:16
n 2Ch 5:13
oG e 1:16
Ps 148:3
Jer 31:35
p 2Ch 7:6
qGe 1:18
Job 31:26
Ps 8:3
r Ezr 3:11
sE x 11:5
Ex 12:29
Ps 78:51
Ps 105:36
Ps 135:8
Heb 11:28
t Ps 25:6
u Ex 12:51
ISa 12:6
Ps 78:52
v Ps 89:2
w Ex 13:14
Jer 32:21
Second Col.

a Ex 14:21
Jos 2:10
Ne 9:11
Ps 78:13
Ps 106:9
b E x 20:6
c Ex 14:29
d Ps 107:1
e Ex 14:27
De 11:4
Ne 9:11
Ps 78:53
f Ps 118:1
g Ex 13:18
Ex 15:22
De 8:2
De 8:15
Ne 9:12
h Ps 118:2
iJos 12:7
Ps 135:10
J Ps 118:3
k Jos 12:24
Jg 1:7
I Ps 118:4
m Nu 21:21
De 1:4
De 29:7
Jos 2:10
Jg 11:21
Ps 135:11
n Ps 118:29
o N u 21:33
De 31:4
Ps 135:11
p Ps 40:11

13 To the One severing the Red Sea
into parts:3
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;0
14 And who caused Israel to pass
through the middle of it:0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;*1
15 And who shook off Phar'aoh and
his military force into the Red
Sea:e
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;1
16 To the One making his people walk
through the wilderness:8
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;0
17 To the One striking down great
kings:1
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;1
18 And who proceeded to kill majestic
kings:8
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;1
19 Even Si'hon the king of the Am'or-ites:m
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;"
20 And Og the king of Ba'shan:0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;0
21 And who gave their land as an
inheritance:0
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;0
2 2 An inheritance to Israel his servant:s
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;'
23 Who during our low condition re
membered us:“
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite ;v
24 And who repeatedly tore us away
from our adversaries:*
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;51
25 The One giving food* to all flesh:y
q Nu 32:33; De 3:12; Jos 12:1; Ne 9:22; Ps 44:2; Ps 78:55;
Ps 105:44; rJer 33:11; s Ps 47:4; Ps 135:12; t Ne 1:5; u Ge
8:1; De 32:36; Ps 113:7; Lu 1:48; v Ne 9:32; w Jg 3:9; Jg
6:9; Lu 1:71; x Ps 21:7; y Ps 104:27; Ps 145:15; Ps 147:9;
Mt 5:45.

Ps 136:25* Lit., “bread.1

For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite;3
26 Give thanks to the God* of the
heavens :b
For his loving-kindness is to time
indefinite.0
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aPs
bPs
Ps
cPs

118:29
115:3
123:1
57:10

P s 136:26* “To the God of.” Heb., le ’E l'.
137:1* Or, “ great riv e r,” that is, the Eu
phrates, if pi. to denote grandeur. 1“ “ Bab
ylon,” L X X V g ; MTSy, “ Babel.” 2* Or, “ it,”
fem., referrin g to “ Babylon.” 3* “Mocking.”
The meaning of the Heb. word is uncertain.
4* Lit., “ ground of a foreign (cou n try).”

e P s 66:20
Ps 115:1
Ps 136:1
f Ps 71:22
g Is a 40:8
IP e 1:25
h Ps 56:10
Isa 42:21
Heb 6:17
i Ps 18:6
Ps 77:1

I shall laud you with all my
heart/
In front of other gods*
I shall make melody to
you/
I shall bow down toward your holy
temple/
And I shall laud your name/
Because of your loving-kindness*6
and because of your trueness.#f
For you have magnified your say
ing8 even above all your name/
On the day that I called, you also
proceeded to answer m e;1
You began to make me bold in
my soul with strength/
A ll the kings of the earth will laud
you, O Jehovah/
For they will have heard the say
ings of your mouth.
And they will sing about the ways
of Jehovah,1
For the glory of Jehovah is great.™
For Jehovah is high, and yet the
humble one he sees/
But the lofty one he knows only
from a distance.0
I f I should walk in the midst of
distress, you will preserve me
alive/
Because of* the anger of my ene
mies you will thrust out your
hand/
And your right hand will save me/
Jehovah himself will complete what
is in my behalf/
O Jehovah, to time indefinite is
your loving-kindness/
Do not desert the works of your
own hands/
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CHAP. 137
d Isa 44:27
Jer 50:38
Jer 51:13
Jer 51:32
Eze 1:1
Da 10:4
e Eze 3:15
f Jer 13:17
La 1:16
Da 9:3
g L e 23:40
h Ps 33:2
Isa 24:8
i Ps 123:4
La 2:16
j Ne 4:2
La 2:15
k ICh 16:7
Ps 28:7
Ps 69:30
Isa 35:10
1 Ex 15:1
Jg 5:3
m Isa 49:21
n Ne 2:3
Ps 84:2
Ps 102:14
Isa 62:1
Jer 51:50
o P s 22:15
Eze 3:26
p Ps 103:2
q Ps 122:1
r Ps 74:18
s Jer 49:7
La 4:22
Eze 25:12
t Ob 13
u Ob 10
Ob 12
Mic 4:11
v is a 13:1
Isa 47:1
Jer 25:12
Jer 50:2
Re 18:2
w Isa 13:5
x Jer 50:29
Re 18:6
y Is a 13:16

By the rivers* of Babylon*3
— there we sat down.e
W e also wept when we re
membered Zion.1
Upon the poplarg trees in the midst
of her*
W e hung our harps/
For there those holding us captive
asked us for the words of a
song,1
And those mocking* us— for re
joicing:1
“S i n g for us one of the songs of
Zion.”k
How can we sing the song of Je
hovah1
Upon foreign ground?*™
I f I should forget you, O Jerusalem,"
L et my right hand be forgetful.
Let my tongue stick to my palate,0
I f I were not to remember you,p
I f I were not to make Jerusalem
ascend
Above my chief cause for rejoic
ing.0
Remember/ O Jehovah, regarding
the sons of E'dom8 the day of
Jerusalem/
Who were saying: “Lay [it] bare! Second Col.
Lay [it] bare to the foundation
CHAP. 138
within it!”u
O daughter of Babylon, who are to a Ps 9:1
Ps 86:12
be despoiled/
b P s 82:1
Ps 119:46
Happy will he be that re
Joh 10:34
ICo 8:5
wards you*
c ISa 3:3
ICh 16:1
W ith your own treatment with
Ps 5:7
which you treated us.x
Ps 28:2
6:10
Happy will he be that grabs ahold d Da
Ps 44:8
Ps 54:6
and does dash to piecesy
Ps 115:1
Joh 17:6
Your children against the crag.
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Of David.

CHAP. 136
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i Ps 29:11; Isa 12:2; Isa 41:10; Zee 10:12; IP e 5:10; k Ps
102:15; Isa 49:23; 1 Isa 60:3; m IK i 8:11; Ps 57:5; Ps 104:31;
n ISa 2:8; Ps 113:6; Pr 3:34; Lu 1:52; IP e 5:5; o Job 40:11;
Isa 2:11; Isa 57:15; Jas 4:6; p Ps 71:20; q Ps 64:7; r Ps
60:5; s Ps 57:2; Php 1:6; t Ps 100:5; Ps 103:17; u Job 10:8;
Job 14:15; Ps 71:18; IP e 4:19.

P s 138:1* “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him '; LX X S yV g,
“angels” ; T, “judges.” 2* Or, “loyal love.”
2* “Your trueness (truthfulness; truth).”
Heb., ’a m it - t e 'k h a (from ’e m eth '). 7* Or,
“Against.”

For the director. Of David. A melody.

CHAP. 139

a ISa 16:7
Jehovah, you have searched
IK i 8:39
ICh 28:9
through me, and you
Ps 17:3
Ps 44:21
know [m e].a
Ps 139:23
Jer 12:3
You yourself have come to know my
Jer 20:12
sitting down and my rising up.b
Heb 4:13
16:13
You have considered my thought b Ge
2Ki 19:27
Isa 37:28
from far off.c
c Ps 33:13
Ps 94:11
My journeying and my lying out
Eze 38:10
stretched you have measured
Mt 9:4
d Ge 28:15
off ,d
2Sa 8:14
Job 31:4
And you have become familiar
Ps 121:8
e P s 33:15
even with all my ways.e
Pr 5:21
Isa 29:15
For there is not a word on my
Ac 5:3
tongue,f
I P s 19:14
Ps 50:21
But, look! O Jehovah, you already g Heb
4:12
hJob 42:3
know it all.s
Ps 40:5
Behind and before, you have be
Ps 131:1
Ro 11:33
sieged me;
1Job 26:14
Pr 30:3
And you place your hand upon me. j Ac
5:9
k
Jer
23:24
[Such] knowledge is too wonderful
Jon 1:3
for me.h
1 Am 9:2
Ob 4
It is so high up that I cannot at m Job 26:6
Pr 15:11
tain to it.1
n Ps 18:10
o
W here can I go from your spirit,*1 Ps 65:5
Isa 11:11
And where can I run away from
Isa 24:14
p Ps 63:8
your face?k
q Ps 73:23
41:13
I f I should ascend to heaven, there r Isa
Ps 94:7
Isa
29:15
you would be;1
Jer 23:24
And if I should spread out my s Job 12:22
Ex 20:21
couch in She'ol,* look! you ut Job
34:22
Da
2:22
[would be there].™
W ere I to take the wings" of the Second Col.
dawn,
a Heb 4:13
Job 10:9
That I might reside in the most bcJob
10:8
Job
31:15
remote sea,°
Ps 22:10
There, also, your own hand would
Isa 46:3
Joh 3:4
lead me®
d Ge 1:26
Ps 22:9
And your right hand would lay
Ps 71:6
Ps 100:3
hold of me."
Isa 44:2
Jer 1:5
And were I to say: “Surely darkness
e Ps 19:1
itself will hastily seize me!”r
Ps 92:5
Ps 104:24
Then night would be ligh t
Ps 111:2
f
Re 15:3
about me.s
g Job 10:11
Ec 11:5
Even the darkness itself would not
h Job 10:9
prove too dark for you,1
i Eph 4:9
1:21
But night itself would shine just j Job
Job 10:18
Ps 127:3
as the day does;u
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Ps 139:7* “From your spirit.” Heb., me-ruche'kha; Gr., p n e u 'm a -to s '; Lat., s p i’ri-tu.
8* “Sheol.” Heb., sh e’o h l'; Gr., h a i'd en ;
Syr., la-shiul; Lat., in-fer’num . See App 4 b .

k Job 31:15
1Isa 55:9
m Ro 11:33
n Ps 40:5
o Ps 3:5
Ps 17:15
Ps 63:6
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The darkness might just as well
be the light.*®
For you yourself produced my kid
neys;11
You kept me screened off in the
belly of my mother.0
I shall laud you because in a fearinspiring way I am wonderfully
made.d
Your works are wonderful,e
As my soul is very well aware.1
M y bones were not hidden from youg
When I was made in secret,11
When I was woven in the lowest
parts*1 of the earth.
Your eyes saw even the embryo
of me,1
And in your book all its parts
were down in writing,
As regards the days when they were
formed11
And there was not yet one among
them.
So, to me how precious your
thoughts are!1
0 God,* how much does the grand
sum of them amount to!m
W ere I to try to count them, they
are more than even the grains
of sand."
1 have awaked,* and yet I am still
with you.0
0 that you, O God,* would slay the
wicked one!®
Then even the bloodguilty men#q
will certainly depart from me,
Who say things about you accord
ing to [their] idea;1
They have taken up [your name]
in a worthless ways— your ad
versaries.1
Do I not hate those who are intense
ly hating you, O Jehovah,u

p Ps 5:6; Ps 9:17; Ps 94:23; q IK i 2:5; r Job 21:14; Ps 21:11;
Ps 73:8; Pr 24:8; s Ex 20:7; Jude 15; t Isa 64:2; u 2Ch 19:2;
Ps 21:8; Ps 81:15; 2Co 6:14.

P s 139:12* Lit., “like the darkness, like
the lig h t” ; or, “as the darkness, so the
ligh t.” 15* “Low est parts.” Compare 63:9 ftn.
17* “God.” Heb., ’E l. 18* “I have come to
m y end,” three Heb. mss. 19* “ God.” Heb.,
’E loh 'a h . 19® Or, “bloodthirsty men.” Lit.,
“men of bloods.”

Violent schemes. Prayer for protection
And do I not feel a loathing for
those revolting against you?a
22 W ith a complete hatred I do hate
them.b
They have become to me real
enemies.0
23 Search through me, O God,* and
know my heart.3
Examine me, and know my dis
quieting thoughts,6
24 And see whether there is in me any
painful way,f
And lead me in the wayg of time
indefinite.
For the director. A melody of David.

me, O Jehovah, from
140 Rescue
bad men;*11
May you safeguard me even
from the man of deeds
of violence,"
Those who have schemed bad things
in [their] hearty
Who all day long keep attacking
as in wars.k
They have sharpened their tongue
like that of a serpent;1
The venom of the horned viper is
under their lips.m Se'lah.
Keep me, 0 Jehovah, from the hands
of the wicked one;"
May you safeguard me even from
the man* of deeds of violence,0
Those who have schemed to push
my steps.11
The self-exalted ones have hidden a
trap for m e;’
And ropes they have spread out as
a net at the side of the track.1
Snares they have set for me.s
Se'lah.

I have said to Jehovah:* “You are
my God.#t
Do give ear, O Jehovah, to the
voice of my entreaties.”0
O Jehovah the Sovereign Lord,vthe
strength of my salvation,"
You have screened over my head
in the day of the armed force.x
P s 139:23* “God.” Heb., ’El.
“ from . . . earthling man.”
’a -d h a m '. 4* “From the man
me-’is h '. 6* “To Jehovah.” Heb.,
6° “M y God.” Heb., ’E ’li.

140:1* Lit.,
Heb., meof.” Heb.,
la-Yhwah'.

C H AP. 139
a Ps 119:158
b Ps 101:3
c P s 37:12
Ps 37:32
d Jer 20:12
e Ps 94:19
f Ps 7:3
Ps 17:3
g P s 5:8
Ps 143:8
Ps 143:10
CHAP. 140
h Ps 59:1
i Ps 18:48
Ps 71:4
j Ps 36:4
Ps 64:6
Pr 6:18
Zee 7:10
Mt 5:28
k Ps 56:6
Ps 120:7
1Ps 52:2
Ps 58:4
m Mt 12:34
Ro 3:13
Jas 3:8
n Ps 17:8
Ps 36:11
Ps 37:33
o Ps 31:4
Ps 71:4
P Ps 25:15
q Ps 119:110
Ps 141:9
r Ps 10:9
Ps 35:7
Ps 57:6
s Jet 18:22
Lu 11:54
Lu 20:20
t Ps 31:14
Ps 91:2
Joh 20:17
u Ps 27:7
Ps 28:2
Ps 55:1
V Ac 4:24
w De 33:27
Ps 27:1
Ps 28:8
X ISa 17:37
Ps 144:10
Second Col.
a 2Sa 15:31
Ps 27:12
b De 32:27
c Ps 7:16
d Es 7:10
Ps 94:23
Pr 12:13
Pr 18:7
e Ge 19:24
Ps 11:6
Ps 21:9
f Mt 13:42
g Ps 55:23
Pr 28:10
h Ps 12:3
i Ps 34:21
Isa 3:11
Ga 6:7
j IK i 8:45
k Ps 9:4
Ps 10:18
Ps 22:24
Ps 72:4
1Ps 32:11
Ps 33:1
m Ps 23:6
Re 7:15

8 Do not grant, O Jehovah, the crav
ings of the wicked one.3
Do not promote his plotting, that
they may not be exalted.b S e '
lah.

9 As for the heads of those surround
ing me,c
May the trouble of their own lips
cover them.3
10 May burning coals be dropped upon
them.e
Let them be made to fall into
the fire,f into watery pits, that
they may not get up.g
11 The big talker*— let him not be firm
ly established in the earth.h
The man of violence— let evil it
self hunt him with repeated
thrusts.1
12 1 well know that Jehovah will exe
cute1
The legal claim of the afflicted
one, the judgment of the poor
ones.k
13 Surely the righteous themselves will
give thanks to your name;1
The upright ones will dwell be
fore your face.111
A melody of David.

O Jehovah, I have called upon
you."
Do make haste to me.°
Do give ear to my voice
when I call to you.p
May my prayer be prepared as in
cense6 before you,r
The raising up of my palms as
the evening grain offering.8
Do set a guard, O Jehovah, for my
mouth;4
Do set a watch over the door of
my lips.u
Do not incline my heart to anything
bad,v
So as to carry on notorious deeds
in wickedness"

141

o P s 40:13; Ps 70:5; Ps 71:12; p Ps 39:12; IP e 3:12; q E x
30:35; r Lu 1:9; Re 5:8; Re 8:3; s Ex 29:39; Ps 28:2; Ps
63:4; Ps 134:2; IT i 2:8; t Pr 13:3; Pr 21:23; u Jas 1:26; Jas
3:2; v IK i 8:58; Ps 119:36; P r 21:1; w Da 11:27.

CHAP. 141
n Ps 31:17
Ps 88:9

P s 140:11* Or, “ The slanderer.” Lit., “The
man of tongue.”

803

Righteous reproofs. Entreaty for guidance

W ith men* who are practicing what
is hurtful,3
That I may not feed myself on
their dainties.b
Should the righteous one strike me,
it would be a loving-kindness ;c
And should he reprove me, it
would be oil upon the head,d
Which my head would not want to
refuse.®
For still there would be even my
prayer during their calamities.'
Their judges have been thrown down
by the sides of the crag,g
But they have heard my sayings,
that they are pleasant.*1
As when one is doing cleaving and
splitting on the earth,
Our bones have been scattered at
the mouth of She'd.1
However, my eyes are to you,' O
Jehovah the Sovereign Lord.k
In you I have taken refuge.1
Do not pour out my soul.m
Keep me from the clutches of the
trap that they have laid for me"
And from the snares of those
practicing what is hurtful.0
10 The wicked will fall into their own
nets all together,p
While I, for my part, pass by.
Mas'kil." Of David, when he happened to be
in the cave.i A prayer.

4

W ith my voice, to Jehovah
I proceeded to call for
aid;r
W ith my voice, to Jehovah
I began to cry for favor.5
2 Before him I kept pouring out my
concern;'
Before him I continued to tell
about my own distress,®
3 When my spirit® fainted away with
in me.
Then you yourself knew my road
way."
In the path in which I walkx
They have hidden a trap for me.y

"

O
■“

P s 141:4* “Men.” Heb., ’i-shim', pi. of *ish. See
Isa 53:3 ftn, “Men.” 142:Sup* See 32:Sup
ftn.
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Mt 26:39
u Ps 18:6
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Ps 143:4
w Job 23:10
Ps 1:6
P s 119:105
X Ps 139:3
y Ps 140:5
Jer 18:22
Mt 22:15
Second Col.
a Ps 31:11
Ps 69:20
Ps 88:8
b ISa 23:11
c Joh 16:32
d Ps 107:19
e Ps 34:8
Ps 46:1
Ps 91:2
Pr 18:10
f Ps 16:5
Ps 73:26
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4 Look to the right hand and see
That there is no one giving any
recognition to me.a
My place for flight has perished
from me;b
There is no one inquiring for my
soul.®
5 I called to you, O Jehovah, for aid.d
I said: “You are my refuge,'
My share' in the land of the liv
ing ones.” 8
6 Do pay attention to my entreating
cry,h
For I have become very much
impoverished.1
Deliver me from my persecutors,'
For they are stronger than I am.k
7 Do bring my soul out of the very
dungeon1
To laud your name.1"
Around me let the righteous ones
gather,"
Because you deal appropriately
with me.0
A melody of David.*

4
■

O Jehovah, hear my prayer;"
W
Do give ear to my en
treaty.0
In your faithfulness an
swer me in your righ
teousness."
2 And do not enter into judgment with
your servant;5
For before you no one alive can
be righteous.'
3 For the enemy has pursued my
soul;“
He has crushed my life to the
very earth.®
He has caused me to dwell in
dark places like those dead for
time indefinite."
4 And my spirit* faints away with
in me;
In the midst of me my heart
shows itself numbed.y

K Ps 27:13; Jer 11:19; h Ps 143:11; i Ps 116:6; J ISa 20:33;
ISa 23:26; ISa 25:29; Ps 3:1; k Ps 38:19; lis a 24:22; Isa
42:7; Jer 38:13; m Ps 54:6; n Ps 34:2; oP s 13:6; Ps 116:7
Ps 119:17; Jas 5:11;
CHAP. 143 p Ps 65:2; q Ps 28:2
r 2Sa 7:25; Ps 31:1; Ps 71:2; s Job 14:3; Ro 3:20; Ga 2:16
t 2Ch 6:36; Job 9:2; Ps 51:5; Ps 130:3; Ec 7:20; Ro 3:10;
lJo 1:10; u Ps 7:1; Ps 35:4; v Ps 7:5; »■ Ps 88:5; x Ps 77:3
Ps 142:3; y Ps 102:4.

P s 143:Sup* LX X V g add: “when the son [V gc,
“when his son Absalom”] was pursuing him.”

5 I have remembered days of long
ago;a
I have meditated on all your ac
tivity;*1
I willingly kept myself concerned
with the work of your own
hands.c
6 I have spread out my hands to you;d
My soul is like an exhausted land
to you.e Se'lah.*
7 0 hurry, answer me, O Jehovah.*
My spirit has come to an end.8
Do not conceal your face from me,h
Or else I must become compara
ble with those going down into
the pit.1
8 In the morning cause me to hear
your loving-kindness,*1
For in you I have put my trust.11
Make known to me the way in which
I should walk,1
For to you I have lifted up my
soul.m
9 Deliver me from my enemies, O
Jehovah."
I have taken cover* even with
you."
10 Teach me to do your will,*p
For you are my God."
Your spirit is good;r
May it lead me in the land of
uprightness.5
11 For the sake of your name,’ O Je
hovah, may you preserve me
alive."
In your righteousness' may you
bring forth my soul out of dis
tress."
12 And in your loving-kindness may
you silence my enemies;*
And you must destroy all those
showing hostility to my soul,y
For I am your servant.*
Of David.*

4

"

4 4
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Blessed be Jehovah my Rock,"
Who is teaching my hands
for fighting,1’
My fingers for warfare;

Ps 143:6* This is the last Selah of the 71 in
Psalms. See 3:2 and ftn, "Selah." 8* Or, “loy
al love.” 9* Lit., “I have covered.” 10* Or,
“pleasure.” 144:Sup* LX X V g add, “against
Goliath.”
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Ps 18:2
Ps 95:1
b 2Sa 22:35
Ps 18:34
Second Col.
a 2Sa 22:2
Jer 16:19
b 2Sa 22:3
Ps 18:2
Ps 40:17
cGe 15:1
Pr 30:5
d Ps 141:8
e Ps 18:47
f Job 7:17
Ps 8:4
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2 My loving-kindness and my strong
hold,"
My secure height and my Provid
er of escape for me,b
My shield" and the One in whom I
have taken refuge,d
The One subduing peoples* un
der me/
3 O Jehovah, what is man* that you
should notice him,*
The son of mortal man®8 that you
should take account of him?
4 Man himself bears resemblance tc
a mere exhalation;*1
His days are like a passing
shadow.*
5 O Jehovah, bend down your heavens
that you may descend;1
Touch the mountains that they
may smoke.k
6 Lighten with lightning that you may
scatter them;*
Send out your arrows that you
may throw them into confu
sion."1
7 Thrust your hands out from the
height;"
Set me free and deliver me from
the many waters,0
From the hand of the foreigners,*11
8 Whose mouth has spoken what is
untrue"
And whose right hand is a right
hand of falsehood/
9 O God, a new song I will sing to
you.s
On an instrument of ten strings
I will make melody to you,*
10 The One giving salvation to kings,"
The One setting David his servant
free from the injurious sword/'
11 Set me free and deliver me from
the hand of the foreigners,"
k Ex 19:18; Ps 104:32; 12Sa 22:15; Job 36:32; Ps 18:14; Ps
77:18; Ps 97:4; Zee 9:14; m De 32:42; Ps 21:12; Ps 45:5;
n 2Sa 22:17; Ps 18:16; o Ps 69:1; Re 12:15; p Ne 9:2; Ps
54:3; q Ps 10:7; Ps 12:2; Ps 109:2; r Isa 44:20; s Ps 33:3;
Ps 40:3; Ps 96:1; Isa 42:10; Re 5:9; Re 14:3: t ICh 25:1;
Ps 33:2; Ps 92:3; u 2Sa 5:19; Ps 18:50; v ISa 17:46; 2Sa
21:17; w 2Sa 10:6.

P s 144:2* “Peoples,” TSy and many Heb.
mss; MLXXVg, “my people.” 3* Or, “earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’. 3” “Mortal man.”
Heb., ’enohsh’. 7* Lit., “sons of a foreign
(country).”
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14

15

Whose mouth has spoken what is
untrue8
And whose right hand is a right
hand of falsehood,1*
Who [say]: “Our sons are like lit
tle plants grown up in their
youth,0
Our daughters like corners carved
in palace style,
Our garners full, furnishing prod
ucts of one sort after another, *d
Our flocks multiplying by thou
sands, ten thousand to one, in
our streets,
Our cattle loaded down, without any
rupture and with no abortion,e
And with no outcry in our public
squares.'
Happy is the people for whom it is
just like [th at]!”
Happy is the people whose God is
Jehovah!8
A praise,* of David.
K [ ’A'leyh]

145

I

will exalt you, O my God
the King,h
And I will bless your name
to time indefinite, even
forever.*
2 [Behth]

2 A ll day long I will bless you,1
And I will praise your name to
time indefinite, even forever.k
1 [G i’mel]

3 Jehovah is great and very much to
be praised,1
And his greatness is unsearch
able."'
i [Da'leth]

4 Generation after generation will
commend your works,"
And about your mighty acts they
will tell.0
Ps 144:13* Lit., “from sort to sort.”
145:Sup* “A praise.” Heb., tehil-lah'. This is
an acrostic psalm with vss in Heb. alphabetic
order.

n fH e ’ ]

CHAP. 144
a 2Sa 10:3
Ps 73:9
b Ps 7:14
Ps 73:8
P s 119:118
c Ps 37:35
d Ps 73:12
e Ps 73:5
f Ps 73:3
g P s 33:12
Ps 37:9
Ps 37:37
Ps 89:15
Ps 146:5
Lu 11:28
Jas 1:25
CHAP. 145
h Ps 44:4
Isa 33:22
Da 2:47
Re 11:17
i ICh 29:10
j Ps 119:164
k Ps 113:2
Ps 146:2
1Ps 48:1
Ps 96:4
Ps 147:5
Ps 150:2
Ro 1:20
Re 15:3
m Job 9:10
Job 26:14
Job 36:26
Ps 92:5
Ps 139:6
Ro 11:33
n Jos 4:21
Ps 71:18
Isa 38:19
o Ex 12:27
Second Col.
a Ps 8:1
Ps 104:1
Ps 111:3
Ps 148:13
b P s 72:18
cJos 2:9
Ne 1:5
d Ps 107:21
Ac 4:24
e IKi 8:66
Ps 13:6
Ps 31:19
Isa 63:7
Jer 31:12
f Ps 51:14
Isa 45:24
Re 15:3
g 2Ch 30:9
Ps 86:15
Ps 111:4
Eph 2:4
h Ex 34:6
Nu 14:18
Ne 9:17
Ps 103:8
i Ps 25:8
Ps 100:5
Ps 104:28
Na 1:7
Mt 5:45
Ac 14:17
Jas 1:17
J Eph 2:4
k Ps 19:1
Ps 103:22
Ps 104:24
I ISa 2:9
Ps 30:4
Ps 132:9
Ps 149:5
Heb 13:15
IPe 2:5
m ICh 29:11
Mt 4:23
Lu 10:9

5 The

glorious splendor of your
dignity8
And the matters of your won
derful works I will make my
concern.b
1 [W aw ]

6 And

they will talk about the
strength of your own fearinspiring things;0
And as for your greatness, I will
declare it.d
T [Z a 'y i n ]

7 W ith the mention of the abundance
of your goodness they will bub
ble over,e
And [because o f] your righteous
ness they will cry out joyfully.1
n

[C h e h t h ]

8 Jehovah is gracious and merciful,8
Slow to anger and great in loving
kindness."
a

[T e h t h ]

9 Jehovah is good to all,1
And his mercies are over all his
works.1
" [ Yohdh]

10 A ll your works will laud you, O
Jehovah,"
And your loyal ones will bless
you.1
2 [K a p h ]

11 About the glory of your kingship
they will talk,"1
And about your mightiness they
will speak,"
b

[ L a ’m e d h ]

12 To make known to the sons of men*
his mighty acts0
And the glory of the splendor of
his kingship.0
0

[M e m ]

13 Your kingship is a kingship for all
times indefinite,"
n De 3:24; Re 15:3; o Ps 98:1; Ps 136:4; p Ps 103:19; Ps
111:3; q Ps 146:10; Jer 10:7; ITi 1:17.

And your dominion is throughout
all successive generations.1
D [S a 'm ek h ]'

14 Jehovah is giving support to all who
are falling,15
And is raising up all who are
bowed down.0
11 ['A 'y in ]

15 To you the eyes of all look hope
fully,d
And you are giving them their
food in its season.15

s

[P e ’]

16 You are opening your hand'
And satisfying the desire of every
living thing.8
[ Tsa-dheh']

17 Jehovah is righteous in all his waysh
And loyal in all his works.1
p [ Qohph]

18 Jehovah is near to all those calling
upon him,3
To all those who call upon him
in trueness.*k
T [Rehsh]

19 The desire of those fearing him he
will perform,1
And their cry for help he will
hear, and he will save them.™
W [Shin]

20 Jehovah is guarding all those lov
ing him,n
But all the wicked ones he will
annihilate.0
n [Taw ]

21 The praise of Jehovah my mouth
will speak ;p
And let all flesh bless his holy
name to time indefinite, even
forever.0
P s 145:14* M omits a vs beginning with the
Heb. letter Nun. In some Heb. mss, in agree
ment with L X X S yV g, the vs beginning with
Nun reads: “Jehovah is faithful in all his
words, and lovin gly kind in all his works.”
18* Or, “truth; truthfulness.”

CHAP. 145
a Da 6:26
b Ps 37:24
Ps 94:18
c Ps 38:6
Ps 146:8
d Ps 104:21
e Ge 1:30
Ps 104:27
Ps 136:25
Mt 24:45
f Ps 104:28
g Ps 107:9
Ps 132:15
h Ge 18:25
De 32:4
Ro 3:5
Re 15:3
Re 16:5
iP s 18:25
Re 15:4
j De 4:7
IK i 18:36
Ps 34:18
Jas 4:8
Jude 24
k P s 17:1
I P s 34:9
Lu 1:53
m Ps 37:40
Ps 50:15
Ps 91:15
n Ps 31:23
Ps 37:28
Ps 97:10
o Ps 1:6
Pr 2:22
p Ps 34:1
Ps 51:15
Ps 71:8
Ps 89:1
q Ps 117:1
Ps 150:6
Second Col.
CHAP. 146
a Ex 15:2
Ps 149:9
Re 19:6
b Ps 103:1
Ps 104:35
c Ps 63:4
d Ps 145:2
e Ps 62:9
Ps 118:9
f Ps 118:8
Isa 2:22
Jer 17:5
g Job 12:10
Ps 104:29
Ec 8:8
Mt 27:50
Ac 7:59
h Ge 3:19
Ps 90:3
Ec 3:20
Ec 12:7
iJob 14:10
Job 17:11
Ec 9:5
Ec 9:10
Isa 38:18
j Ps 33:12
Ps 46:7
Ps 144:15
Jer 17:7
k P s 71:5
1 Ge 1:1
N e 9:6
Jer 10:12
Ac 4:24
Re 4:11
Re 14:7
m Ex 20:11
n De 7:9
Ps 71:22
o Ps 103:6
p Ps 107:9
Ps 145:16

^ A C
Praise Jah, you people!*1
• ■”
Praise Jehovah, O my soul.15
2 I will praise Jehovah during my
lifetime.0
I will make melody to my God as
long as I am.d
3 Do not put your trust in nobles,e
N or in the son of earthling man,*
to whom no salvation belongs.'
4 His spirit* goes out,® he goes back
to his ground;11
In that day his thoughts do per
ish/1
5 Happy is the one who has the God*
of Jacob for his help,3
Whose hope is in Jehovah his
God/
6 The Maker of heaven and earth,1
Of the sea, and of all that is in
them,™
The One keeping trueness to time
indefinite,0
7 The One executing judgment for the
defrauded ones,0
The One giving bread to the hun
gry ones.11
Jehovah is releasing those who
are bound.0
8 Jehovah is opening [the eyes o f] the
blind ones;0
Jehovah is raising up the ones
bowed down;5
Jehovah is loving the righteous
ones.1
9 Jehovah is guarding the alien resi
dents;0
The fatherless boy and the widow
he relieves/
But the wayw of the wicked ones
he makes crooked.51
10 Jehovah will be king to time indef
inite/
q Ps 107:14; Ps 142:7; r Isa 29:18; Isa 35:5; s Ps 145:14; Ps
147:6; 2Co 7:6; t Ps 11:7; Lu 13:13; u De 10:18; v Ps 68:5;
w P r 1:15; x Ps 145:20; y Ex 15:18; Ps 10:16; Ps 145:13;
Da 6:26; Re 11:15.

P s 146:1* See 104:35 ftns. 3* “ E arthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 4* Or, “His b re a th .”
Heb., ru -c h o h '; Gr., p n e u 'm a ; Lat., s p i'ri-tu s . 4” Or, “have perished; must perish.”
5* “ The one who has the God of.” Heb., she’E V .

Your God, O Zion, for generation
after generation.8
Praise Jah, y o u people!b
4
■^

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Praise Jah, y o u people,*8
For it is good to make mel
ody to our God;d
For it is pleasant— praise
is fitting.'
Jehovah is building Jerusalem;'
The dispersed ones of Israel he
brings together.*
He is healing*1 the brokenhearted
ones,1
And is binding up their painful
spots.*
He is counting the number of the
stars;1*
A ll of them he calls by [their]
names.1
Our Lord* is great and is abundant
in power ;m
His understanding is beyond re
counting.0
Jehovah is relieving the meek ones;0
He is abasing the wicked ones to
the earth.p
Respond to Jehovah with thanksgiv
ing, y o u people;0
Make melody to our God on the
harp,r
The One who is covering the heav
ens with clouds,s
The One preparing rain for the
earth,1
The One making the mountains
to sprout green grass.8
To the beasts he is giving their food,v
To the young ravens* that keep
calling.w
Not in the mightiness of the horse
does he take delight,*
Nor in the legs of the man* does
he find pleasure.51
■

P s 147:1* See 104:35 ftns. 5* “Our L o rd .”
Heb., ’Adhoh-neh'nu, pi. of ’A-dhohn', to
denote excellence, and with sing, adjectives,
“great” and “abundant.” 9* Lit., “sons of the
raven." 10* “The m an.” Heb., ha-’ish'.

CHAP. 146
a Ps 147:12
Joe 3:17
b P s 117:2
Re 19:3
C H A P . 147

CPs 135:1
Re 19:1
d Ps 92:1
Ps 135:3
e P s 33:1
Re 19:5
IP s 102:16
g De 30:3
Eze 36:24
Eze 37:21
h Isa 6:10
i Ps 51:17
J Lu 4:18
k Ge 15:5
1Isa 40:26
m ICh 16:25
Ps 48:1
Ps 96:4
Ps 145:3
Na 1:3
n Isa 40:28
Ro 11:33
o N u 12:3
Ps 37:11
Ps 146:8
p Ps 55:23
q Ps 95:2
r Ps 33:2
Ps 92:1
s IKi 18:45
Job 38:26
t Jer 14:22
Mt 5:45
u Job 38:27
Ps 104:14
Isa 30:23
Zee 10:1
v Ps 104:27
Ps 136:25
Ps 145:15
w Job 38:41
Lu 12:24
x Job 39:19
Ps 33:16
Isa 31:1
Ho 1:7
y ISa 16:7
Second Col.
a Mai 3:16
b Ps 33:18
c Ps 63:3
Ps 117:1
d Ps 135:21
Isa 12:6
e Ps 128:3
f Le 26:6
Ps 29:11
Ps 122:6
Isa 45:7
Isa 60:17
Ro 15:33
g De 8:8
De 32:14
Ps 81:16
Ps 132:15
h Ps 33:9
Ps 68:11
1Ps 107:20
J Job 37:6
Ps 148:8
k Job 38:29
1Jos 10:11
m Job 37:10
n Ac 10:36
o Ps 148:8
p Ex 20:1
De 33:3
Ps 78:5
Ps 130:7
Ro 9:4

11 Jehovah is finding pleasure in those
fearing him,8
In those waiting for his lovingkindness.6
12 Commend Jehovah,8 O Jerusalem.
Praise your God, O Zion.1*
13 For he has made the bars of your
gates strong;
He has blessed your sons in the
midst of you.'
14 He is putting peace in your ter
ritory;*
W ith the fat* of the wheat he
keeps satisfying you.*
15 He is sending his saying to the
earth;*1
W ith speed his word runs.1
16 He is giving snow like wool;5
Hoarfrost he scatters just like
ashes.k
17 He is throwing his ice like morsels.*
Before his cold who can stand?"1
18 He sends forth his word" and melts
them.
He causes his wind* to blow;0
The waters trickle.
19 He is telling his word to Jacob,"
His regulations" and his judicial
decisions to Israel.8
20 He has not done that way to any
other nation;5
And as for [his] judicial decisions,
they have not known them.**
Praise Jah, y o u people!"
^ 4 0
" ■^

Praise Jah, y o u people!* v
Praise Jehovah from the
heavens,"
Praise him in the heights.*
2 Praise him, all y o u his angels.51

q De 4:8; De 5:31; Mai 4:4; r De 4:5; De 6:1; s Ex 19:5; Ex
31:17; De 4:32; De 7:6; Ru 3:2; t ICh 17:21; u Ps 116:19;
Re 19:6;
CHAP. 148 v Ps 113:1; w Ps 89:5; Isa 49:13;
x Lu 2:14; y P s 103:20; Lu 2:13; Re 5:13.

P s 147:14* Or, “the best part.” 18* “His
w in d.” Heb., ru-choh'; Gr., p n e u ’m a; Lat.,
spi'ri-tus. Compare 146:4 ftn, “Spirit”; Ge 1:2
ftn, “Force.” 20* “And his judicial decisions
he has not made known to them,” TLXXSyVg. 148:1* See 104:35 ftns.

3
4

5

6

7

CHAP. 148
Praise him, all you his army.3
aG e 2:1
Praise him, you sun and moon.b
Jer 32:18
Jude 14
Praise him, all you stars of light.0 b Ge 1:16
Ps 19:1
Praise him, you heavens of the
Ps 136:8
c Ps 136:9
heavens,3
d De 10:14
Ne 9:6
And you waters that are above
2Co 12:2
eG e 1:7
the heavens.e
2Pe 3:5
Re 19:6
L et them praise the name of Je Sf Ge
1:1
Ge 1:6
hovah;1
Ps 33:6
Ps 89:37
For he himself commanded, and h Pr
8:27
i
Ps
119:91
they were created.8
Jer 31:36
Jer 33:25
And he keeps them standing forev j Ps 69:34
k Ge 1:21
er, to time indefinite.11
Ps 74:13
Ps 104:25
A regulation he has given, and it
Jon 1:17
1 Ex 9:23
will not pass away.1
Nu 16:35
Ps 147:17
Praise Jehovah from the earth,3
Isa 30:30
107:25
You sea monsters and all you mn Ps
Ps 65:12

watery deeps, *k

8 You fire and hail, snow and thick
smoke,1
You tempestuous wind,* accom
plishing his word,”
9 You mountains and all you hills,"
You fruit trees and all you cedars,0
10 You wild animals and all you domes
tic animals,5
You creeping things and winged
birds,0
11 You kings of the earth" and all you
national groups,
You princess and all you judges
of the earth,1
12 You young" men and also you vir
gins/
You old men"' together with boys.x
13 L et them praise the name of Je

hovah/
For his name alone is unreachably high.2
His dignity is above earth and
heaven.3
14 And he will exalt the horn of his
people/
The praise of all his loyal ones/
P s 148:7* Or, “ surging waters.” Heb., tehom ohth', pi. of tehohm '. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Deep.”
8* See 147:18 ftn.

Ps 98:8
Isa 44:23
Isa 49:13
o lC h 16:33
Ps 96:12
Isa 44:23
Isa 55:12
p Ps 50:10
Isa 43:20
q Ge 7:14
r Ps 2:10
Isa 49:23
s Ps 45:16
t Ps 2:11
Ps 82:1
u Ps 110:3
v Ps 45:14
Ac 21:9
w Jer 31:13
x Mt 21:15
y Ps 99:3
z Ps 8:1
Isa 12:4
a IK i 8:27
ICh 29:11
Ps 113:4
b E x 15:16
Ps 75:10
Ps 89:17
Ps 135:4
c P s 145:10
Ps 149:9
Second Col.
a Ex 19:5
Eph 2:17
b P s 113:9
Ps 117:2
CHAP. 149
c P s 113:1
33:3
Ps 96:1
Isa 42:10
Re 5:9
e P s 22:22
Heb 2:12
f De 12:7
ISa 12:22
Ps 100:3
Isa 54:5
S Ps 47:7
h E x 15:20
Jg 11:34
Ps 150:4
Jer 31:13

d Ps

Of the sons of Israel, the people
near to him.3
Praise Jah, y o u people!3
<4
■

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Praise Jah, y o u people!*0
Sing to Jehovah a new
song/
His praise in the congre
gation* of loyal ones.e
L et Israel rejoice in its grand
Maker,*1
The sons of Zion— let them be
joyful in their King.8
Let them praise his name with danc
ing/
W ith the tambourine and the harp
let them make melody to him.1
For Jehovah is taking pleasure in
his people.3
He beautifies the meek ones with
salvation/
Let the loyal ones exult in glory;*
L et them cry out joyfully on their
beds.1
Let the songs extolling God* be in
their throat,"1
And a two-edged sword be in their
hand/
To execute vengeance upon the na
tions/
Rebukes upon the national
groups/
To bind their kings with shackles0
And their glorified* ones with fet
ters of iron,
To execute upon them the judicial
decision written."
Such splendor belongs to all his
loyal ones/
Praise Jah, y o u people!1
" ^

iP s 81:2; Ps 144:9; Ps 150:4; j Ps 35:27; Ps 84:11; k P s
132:16; Isa 61:10; I P s 63:6; m Ne 9:5; nH eb 4:12; Re 1:16;
o N u 31:2; Ps 79:6; Ps 110:6; p Ps 44:2; q Jos 10:24; Jos
12:7; r De 7:1; s Ps 148:14; ICo 6:2; Re 20:4; t Ps 111:1.

Ps 149:1* See 104:35 ftns. 1" “In the con
gregation of.” Heb., b iq -h a l'; Gr., e k k le s i'a i; Lat., c o n -g re -g a -ti-o 'n e . 2* “ Grand
M aker,” pi. in Heb. to denote excellence
and grandeur. 5* Or, “with glory.” 6* Lit.,
“extollin g songs of God.” 8* Or, “distin
guished.”

Praise Jah, you people!*3
Praise God# in his holy
place.b
Praise him in the expanse
of his strength.0
2 Praise him for his works of might
iness^
Praise him according to the abun
dance of his greatness.e
3 Praise him with the blowing of the
horn.*f
Praise him with the stringed in
strument and the harp.g

150

P s 150:1* See 104:35 ftns. 1* Lit., “P ra ise
God, you people.” Heb., h a -le lu -’E l'. 3* Or,
“ shofar.”

CHAP. 150
a Re 19:6
b 2Ch 20:8
Ps 29:9
Ps 116:19
Ps 134:2
c Ge 1:6
Ps 19:1
Da 12:3
d P s 92:5
Ps 107:15
Ps 145:6
Re 15:3
e D e 3:24
Ps 96:4
Ps 145:3
Jer 32:18
f ICh 15:28
Ps 81:2
Ps 98:6
Ps 149:3
g Ps 108:2

4 Praise him with the tambourine3
and the circle dance.b
Praise him with strings0 and the
pipe.3
5 Praise him with the cymbals of me
lodious sound.e
Praise him with the clashing cym
bals.f
6 Every breathing thing*—-let it praise
Jah.#g
Praise Jah, you people!Ah
c Ps 92:3; Ps 144:9; d Job 21:12; Job 30:31; Isa 38:20; e ICh
15:19; ICh 16:5; f 2Sa 6:5; ICh 25:1; g Re 5:13; h Ps 112:1;
Ps 148:14; Re 19:3.

Second Col.
a Ex 15:20
ISa 10:5
Isa 5:12
b P s 33:2
Ps 149:3

P s 150:6* Lit., “A ll the breath.” Compare Ge
2:7. 6" “Jah.” Heb., Yah. See 41:13 ftn ; 68:4
ftn. 6“ Thirteen times this 150th Psalm calls
fo r praise to be given to Jehovah.

PROVERBS
CHAP. 1
The proverbs3 of Sol'o-monb the
wreath of attractiveness to your head3
a IK i 4:32
■ son of David,0 the king of Israel,3
and a fine necklace to your throat/
Ec 12:9
10:1
2 for one to know wisdome and disci b PPrr 25:1
10
My son, if sinners try to seduce
12:42
pline/ to discern the sayings of under c Mt
you, do not consent/ 11 I f they keep
2Sa 12:24
standing/ 3 to receive the discipline11 d IK i 2:12
saying: “Do go with us. Do let us lie
e Pr 8:11
that gives insight,1 righteousness1 and
Lu 2:52
in ambush for blood/ Do let us lie
f P r 2:20
judgment10and uprightness,1 4 to give
in concealment for the innocent men
2Ti 3:16
12:7
to the inexperienced ones shrewdness,31 g Heb
without
any cause/ 12 Let us swal
D e 4:6
Pr 3:11
to a young man knowledge" and think h Heb
low
them
down alive1 just like She'ol,*g
12:5
IP e 5:10
ing ability.0
even
whole,
like those going down into
i P r 10:5
5
A wise person will listen and take inj Heb 12:11 a pit/ 13 Let us find all sorts of pre
k IK i 3:28
cious valuables.1 Let us fill our houses
more instruction/ and a man of under IP s 37:37
P r 2:9
standing is the one who acquires skillful m Jos 9:4
with spoil/ 14 Your lot you ought to
ISa 23:22
direction/ 6 to understand a proverb
cast in among us. L et there come to be
Pr 15:5
10:16
just
one bag belonging to all of us”k—
and a puzzling saying/ the words of n Mt
Joh 17:3
o P r 2:11
15 my son, do not go in the way with
wise persons5 and their riddles/
Pr 3:21
Pr 8:12
them.1 Hold back your foot from their
7 The fear of Jehovah is the begin
Pr 14:17
roadway.™ 16 For their feet are those
ning of knowledge/ Wisdom and disci p Pr 9:9
Pr 15:31
ICo 10:15
pline are what mere fools have despised/
w De 6:7; Pr 4:1; Pr 6:20; Eph 6:4; Heb 12:9; x Le 19:3;
q ISa 25:33
Pr 31:26; 2Ti 1:5; 2Ti 3:15;
Second Col. a Pr 4:9; b Pr
Pr 24:6
8 Listen, my son, to the discipline of
3:22; Joh 7:46; Col 4:6; c Ge 39:7; Ex 23:2; De 13:6; Ro
r Ps 49:4
your father,w and do not forsake the s Ec 12:11 16:18; d Jer 5:26; e Ps 10:8; Ps 17:12; Ps 56:6; Mt 26:4;
Ac 23:15; f Ps 35:25; g Nu 16:30; Nu 26:10; h Job 33:22;
Jg 14:14
law of your mother/ 9 For they are a t Da
5:12
Ps 30:3; Eze 31:16; i Jg 18:18; j Jg 5:30; k ISa 30:16; 1Pr

P r T itle* Or, “ Proverbial Utterances.” Heb.,
M ish-leh'; Gr., Pa-roi-m i'ai; Lat., L i'b e r P ro ver-bi-o'rum Sa-lo-mo'nis. In Heb. this book is
named a fter its opening word. See Nu 23:7.

u Job 28:28
Ps 111:10
Pr 9:10
v Pr 5:12
Pr 12:15
Pr 18:2
Ro 1:28

4:14; Pr 13:20; 2Co 6:17; m Ps 119:101; Pr 4:27; ICo 15:33.

CHAP. 1
that run to sheer badness,2 and they
4:16
keep hastening to shed blood.b 17 For a Pr
Pr 6:18
Pr
19:2
it is for nothing that the net is spread b Pr 6:17
Isa 59:7
before the eyes of anything owning
Ro 3:15
wings.0 18 Consequently they them c Ps 91:3
d
Ps
selves lie in ambush for the very blood c Pr 55:23
28:17
of these;0 they lie in concealment for t 2Ki 5:20
Pr 15:27
their souls. *e 19 Thus are the paths
Mic 3:11
De 24:6
of everyone making unjust profit.' It g Job
31:39
Ro 11:33
takes away the very soul of its owners.* h Ro
16:27
20
True wisdomh itself* keeps crying ICo 1:20
ICo 2:5
aloud in the very street.1 In the pub
Eph 3:10
Jas 3:17
lic squares it keeps giving forth its I Mt 10:27
Mt 11:19
voice.' 21 A t the upper end of the
Ac 5:42
noisy streets* it calls out.k A t the en j Pr 8:2
Pr 9:3
trances of the gates into the city it says k Mt 10:27
Ac 20:20
its own sayings:1
1Pr 8:3
22
“How long will y o u inexperienced Joh 18:20
m Ps 94:8
ones keep loving inexperience,"1 and
Lu 19:42
Pr 14:6
[how long] must y o u ridiculers desire n0 2Ch
24:19
Pr 5:12
for yourselves outright ridicule," and
Joh 3:20
[how long] will y o u stupid ones keep p Ps 141:5
Re 3:19
hating knowledge?0 23 Turn back at q Pr 18:4
Ac 2:18
my reproof.0Then to y o u I will cause my r Isa 54:13
Mt 10:20
spirit to bubble forth;*1 I will make my
Joh 6:45
words known to y o u .1 24 Because I s Isa 65:12
Mt 22:5
have called out but y o u keep refusing,51 t Isa 65:2
Jer 7:13
have stretched out my hand but there is u 2Ch 36:16
Ps 107:11
no one paying attention,' 25 and y o u
v Ps 81:11
keep neglecting all my counsel,0 and my w Ps 37:13
Ro 2:5
reproof y o u have not accepted,1' 26 I x Jg
10:14
7:20
also, for my part, shall laugh at y o u r y 2Ch
Na 1:3
own disaster,"' I shall mock when what z Mt 24:21
Lu 21:23
y o u dread comes,*
27 when what y o u
Ro 2:9
a Ps 18:41
dread comes just like a storm, and y o u r
Lu 13:25
4:3
own disaster gets here just like a storm b LJas
a 3:44
wind,y when distress and hard times c Ps 50:17
Ho 4:6
come upon y o u .z 28 A t that time they
Ac 7:51
d Jg 5:8
will keep calling me, but I shall not
Mic 3:2
2Pe 2:15
answer;11they will keep looking for me,
e Ps 81:11
but they will not find me,1 29 for the
Jer 8:9
Ex 33:5
reason that they hated knowledge,0 and f 2Ch
29:6
5:12
the fear of Jehovah they did not choose.0 g Jer
Isa 3:11
Jer 6:19
30 They did not consent to my coun
Eze 24:14
sel;6 they disrespected all my reproof.1 Ga 6:7
h Isa 8:10
31 So they will eat from the fruitage
1Jer 3:14
of their way,* and they will be glutted
with their own counsels.0 32 For the Second Col.
a Ro 6:23
renegading* of the inexperienced ones is b Jer 48:11

P r 1:18* “For their souls (liv e s ).” Heb.,
lenaph-sho-tham ', pi.; Lat., a'ni-m as. See
App 4 a . 2 0 * Or, “herself,” referring to “wis
dom,” fem. 21* “On top of the walls,” LX X
and by a correction of M.

Re 2:5
c Ps 25:13
Isa 48:18
Re 3:10
d 2Ki 6:16
Isa 26:3
Lu 21:28
2Pe 2:9

what will kill them,2 and the easygoing
ness of the stupid is what will destroy
them.0 33 As for the one listening to
me, he will reside in security0 and be
undisturbed from dread of calamity.” 0

My son, if you will receive my say“
ings6 and treasure up my own com
mandments with yourself,1 2 so as to
pay attention to wisdom with your ear,*
that you may incline your heart to dis
cernment;0 3 if, moreover, you call
out for understanding1 itself and you
give forth your voice for discernment
itself,1 4 if you keep seeking for it
as for silver,* and as for hid treasures
you keep searching for it,1 5 in that
case you will understand the fear"1 of
Jehovah, and you will find the very
knowledge of God.**1 6 For Jehovah
himself gives wisdom;0 out of his mouth
there are knowledge and discernment.0
7 And for the upright ones he will trea
sure up practical wisdom;*1 for those
walking in integrity he is a shield/
8 by observing the paths of judgment/
and he will guard the very way of his
loyal ones.*1 9 In that case you will
understand righteousness and judgment
and uprightness, the entire course of
what is good.1*
10
When wisdom enters into your
heart1 and knowledge itself becomes
pleasant to your very soul," 11 think
ing ability itself will keep guard over
you/ discernment itself will safeguard
you/ 12 to deliver you from the bad
way/- from the man speaking perverse
things/ 13 from those leaving the
paths of uprightness to walk in the ways
of darkness,0 14 from those who are
rejoicing in doing bad/ who are joy
ful in the perverse things of badness;0
15 those whose paths are crooked and
CHAP. 2 e Pr 4:1; IPe 1:25; f De 6:6; Job 23:12; g Pr
1:5; h Pr 17:27; Eph 5:17; Heb 5:14; i IKi 3:11; Pr 9:10;
Pr 18:15; j Php 1:9; 2Ti 2:7; k Ps 19:10; 1Job 28:18; m Job
28:28; Pr 8:13; Jer 32:40; Re 14:7; n Jer 9:24; 2Ti 3:15;
lJo 5:20; o Ex 31:3; IKi 4:29; Jas 3:17; p 2Ti 3:16; q Pr
3:21; Pr 8:14; Lu 1:17; Lu 16:8; r Job 1:10; Ps 41:12; Pr
28:18; s Pr 8:20; t Ps 37:28; Ps 97:10; u Ec 12:13; Mic 6:8;
Lu 10:27; v Ps 119:111; w Ac 17:11; Col 3:16; x Ec 7:12;
Ec 9:15; Eph 5:15; y Ec 10:10; Mt 10:16; z Ps 141:4; a Pr
8:13; Ac 20:30; b Joh 3:19; Joh 12:35; lJo 2:19; c ICo 13:6;
d P s 50:18; Ho 7:3; Lu 22:5; Ro 1:32.

who are devious in their general course;8 CHAP. 2
De 32:5
16 to deliver you from the strange a Php
2:15
bGe
39:12
woman, from the foreign womanb who
Pr 7:5
has made her own sayings smooth,0
Pr 22:14
Pr 23:27
17 who is leaving the confidential friend
ICo 6:9
ICo 6:18
of her youthd and who has forgotten c Pr
6:24
Pr 7:21
the very covenant of her God.c 18 For
d Ge 2:24
down to death her house does sink and
Pr 5:18
3:4
down to those impotent in death* her e Jer
Mai 2:14
Pr 5:5
tracks.1 19 None of those having re t Pr
5:23
Pr 9:18
lations with her w ill come back, nor will
Eph 5:5
they regain the paths of those living.* g Ec 7:26
22:15
20
The purpose is that you may walkh Re
Ps 119:63
ICo
11:1
in the way o f good people11 and that
Jas 1:27
the paths of the righteous ones you I Pr 13:20
7:9
may keep.' 21 For the upright are the J Ps
Ps 37:11
k
Ps
37:29
ones that will reside in the earth,1 and 1Ps 37:20
Ps 104:35
the blameless are the ones that will
Pr 10:7
be left over in it.k 22 As regards the
Mt 25:46
m De 28:63
wicked, they will be cut off from the
Ps 7:8
very earth;1and as for the treacherous,
CHAP. 3
they will be torn away from it.m
n De 4:23
4:6
O My son, my law do not forget," and o Ho
De 4:6
Ps 119:34
^
my commandments may your heart
pPs 21:4
observe,0 2 because length of days and
Pr 10:27
54:13
years of lifep and peace will be added* qr Isa
2Sa 15:20
Ho 12:6
to you.*1 3 May loving-kindness* and
s De 6:8
trueness* themselves not leave you.r Tie t 2Co 3:3
Heb 10:16
them about your throat.s W rite them u Lu
2:52
2Co 8:21
upon the tablet of your heart,* 4 and
v Ps 62:8
so find favor and good insight in the
Isa 26:4
17:7
eyes of God* and of earthling man."u w Jer
Pr 28:26
Jer 9:23
5 Trust in Jehovah with all your heartv
Jer 10:23
ICo 3:18
and do not lean upon your own un
x ISa 23:2
derstanding.* 6 In all your ways take
ISa 23:4
ICh 28:9
notice of him,1* and he himself will make
Ne 1:11
Php
4:6
your paths straight.5*
Col 3:17
yJos
1:7
7
Do not become wise in your own
Ps 25:9
eyes.2Fear Jehovah and turn away from
Jas 1:5
z Pr 26:12
bad.8 8 May it become a healingb to
Isa 5:21
Ro 12:16
your navel and a refreshment* to your a Ne
5:15
Pr 14:27
bones.0

P r 2:18* “Those impotent in death.” Heb.,
repha-’im';
T(Aram .),
gib-bo-rai'ia,
“the
giants”; LXX, “Hades [Gr., hai'dei] with
the earthborn ones”; V gc(Lat.), in'fe-ros.
3:2* Lit., “they will add.” The Heb. verb is
third person masc. pi. (not fem. like “law” and
“commandments” in vs 1), referring to an in
definite subject. 3* Or, “loyal love.” 3" Or,
“and tru th .” Heb., we-’e m e th ’. 4* “In the
eyes of God.” Heb., b e'eh -n eh ' ’E lo-h im '.
4* “And of e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., w e’a d h a m '. 8* Or, “moistening.” In Ps 102:9,
“drink.”

Pr 16:6
b Ps 103:3
c Mt 11:29

Second Col.
a Nu 31:50
De 16:16
Lu 16:9
ITi 6:18
b E x 23:19
De 26:2
c De 28:8
2Ch 31:10
Mai 3:10
d Joe 2:24
e Pr 15:32
Heb 12:5
f Ps 94:12

9
Honor Jehovah with your valuabl
things8 and with the firstfruits of all
your produce.11 10 Then your stores
of supply will be filled with plenty;0
and with new wine your own press vats
will overflow.*0
11
The discipline of Jehovah, O my
son, do not reject;*1 and do not abhor
his reproof,* 12 because the one whom
Jehovah loves he reproves,* even as a
father does a son in whom he finds
pleasure.11
13
Happy is the man that has found
wisdom,' and the man that gets dis
cernment,1 14 for having it as gain is
better than having silver as gain and
having it as produce than gold*k itself.
15 It* is more precious than corals,1
and all other delights of yours can
not be made equal to it. 16 Length
of days is in its right hand;1" in its
left hand there are riches and glory.*"
17 Its ways are ways of pleasantness,
and all its roadways are peace.0 18 It
is a tree of life" to those taking hold
of it, and those keeping fast hold of it*1
are to be called happy.*
19
Jehovah himself in wisdom found
ed the earth.5 He solidly fixed the heav
ens in discernment.* 20 By his knowl
edge the watery deeps* themselves were
split apart," and the cloudy skies keep
dripping down light rain.v 21 M y son,
may they not get away from your eyes.*
Safeguard practical wisdom and think
ing ability,1* 22 and they will prove to
be life to your souly and charm to your
throat.2 23 In that case you will walk
in security8 on your way, and even your
foot will not strike against anything.11
24 Whenever you lie down you will
feel no dread;0 and you will certainly
g lC o 11:32; Heb 12:6; Re 3:19; h De 8:5; Pr 23:15; Heb
12:7; Heb 12:9; 1Ec 7:12; J Pr 2:3; Pr 10:23; k Job 28:15;
Pr 8:10; Pr 16:16; 1Job 28:18; Pr 8:11; m ITi 4:8; n 2Co
6:10; o Lu 1:79; Php 4:9; p P r 11:30; qPhp 2:16; rP s 1:1;
Pr 2:10; s Ps 104:24; Jer 10:12; ICo 8:6; t Pr 8:27; Jer
51:15; u Ge 1:9; Ps 104:9; Ps 136:6; 2Pe 3:5; v Le 26:4;
Job 36:27; Job 38:37; Jer 10:13; w De 6:8; Eph 1:18; i P r
1:4; Pr 5:2; y Pr 4:22; z Pr 1:9; a Pr 10:9; b Ps 91:12; Ps
121:3; Pr 4:12; Isa 26:7; c Ps 3:5; Ps 4:8; Pr 6:22.

P r 3:10* Lit., “break forth.” 14* “And . . .
than gold.” Heb., u-me-cha-ruts’. 15* Or,
“She,” referring to “wisdom” in vs 13.
16* Or, “honor.” 20* Or, “surging waters.”
Heb., tehoh-mohth'. Compare Ps 33:7 ftn,
“Waters”; Ps 42:7 ftn, “Deep.”

CHAP. 3
lie down, and your sleep must be plea
127:2
surable.3 25 You will not need to be a Ps
Ec 5:12
Jer
31:26
afraid of any sudden dreadful thing,*> b Ps 27:1
Da
3:17
nor of the storm upon the wicked ones,
Lu 1:74
because it is coming.0 26 For Jehovah
Joh 14:1
Php 1:14
himself will prove to be, in effect, your c Ps 73:19
Mt 24:21
confidence,**1and he will certainly keep
ITh 5:2
d Ps 91:9
your foot against capture.'
Pr 10:29
27
Do not hold back good from those Pr 14:26
Pr 28:1
to whom it is owing,*1 when it happens e ISa 2:9
91:14
to be in the power of your hand to do f Ps
Ro 13:7
Ga 6:6
[it].* 28 Do not say to your fellowTit 3:1
Jas 2:16
man: “Go, and come back and tomorrow
Jas 5:4
I shall give,” when there is something g N e 5:8
28:27
with you.h 29 Do not fabricate against h Pr
Le 19:13
De
24:13
your fellowman anything bad,1when he I Pr 6:18
J
Ps
35:20
is dwelling in a sense of security with
Ps 55:20
you.1 30 Do not quarrel with a man* k Pr 18:6
Pr 20:3
without cause,11 if he has rendered no
Pr 25:8
1
Ro 12:18
bad to you.1
IPe 3:11
31
Do not become envious of them Ps 37:1
Pr 23:17
man* of violence,"1 nor choose any of
Pr 24:1
24:19
his ways.” 32 For the devious0 per n Pr
Pr 1:15
6:12
son is a detestable thing to Jehovah,p o Pr
Pr 14:2
Mic 3:11
but His intimacy is with the upright
p Pr 6:16
ones.0 33 The curse of Jehovah is on
Pr 6:17
Pr 11:20
the house of the wicked one,r but the
Lu 16:15
q
Ps
15:2
abiding place of the righteous ones he
Ps 24:4
Ps
25:14
blesses.5 34 I f it has to do with ridr De 28:15
iculers,* he himself will deride;" but
Jos 7:24
Es 9:25
to the meek ones he will show favor.v
Zee 5:4
Ro 2:5
35 Honor* is what the wise ones will
Col 3:6
come to possess,* but the stupid ones s De 28:2
Job 42:12
Ps 37:25
are exalting dishonor.*

Listen, O sons, to the discipline of
a father5 and pay attention, so as
to know understanding.2 2 For good
instruction is what I certainly shall
give to y o u .8 M y law d o not leave.b
3 For I proved to be a real son to my
father,0 tender and the only one before
my mother.11 4 And he would instruct
me6 and say to me: “ May your heart1
keep fast hold of my words.* Keep my
commandments and continue living.11
5 Acquire wisdom,1acquire understand
ing.1 Do not forget, and do not turn

4

P r 3:26* Lit., “will prove to be in your con
fidence,” M; LXX, “will be on all your ways.”
27* Lit., “from its o w n ers.” Heb., mib b e 'a lav', pi. of ba 'ral. 30* Or, “an earthling man.”
Heb., *a d h a m 31* “Of the man of.” Heb.,
be’ish'. 35* Or, “Glory.”

t 2Ki 2:23
Pr 1:22
u Ps 138:6
Pr 19:29
v Ps 37:11
Ps 149:4
Isa 57:15
Jas 4:6
w Pr 12:8
x Es 6:12
Ps 132:18
Pr 26:3
CHAP. 4
y De 6:7
Ps 34:11
Pr 1:8
Pr 19:20
Eph 6:1
z Pr 23:23
a D e 31:13
De 32:2
ITi 4:6
Tit 1:9
bD e 13:4
ICh 28:9
c IKi 2:2
IKi 2:12
d 2Sa 12:24
IKi 1:21
e Pr 22:6
I Pr 4:23

aside from the sayings of my mouth.8
6 Do not leave it,* and it will keep
you. Love it, and it will safeguard you.
7 Wisdom is the prime thing.b Acquire
wisdom; and with all that you acquire,
acquire understanding.0 8 Highly es
teem it, and it will exalt you.d It will
glorify you because you embrace it.e
9 To your head it will give a wreath
of charm;1 a crown of beauty it will
bestow upon you.”*
10
Hear, my son, and accept my say
ings.11Then for you the years of life will
become many.*1 1 1 1 will instruct you
even in the way of wisdom;11 will cause
you to tread in the tracks of upright
ness.11 12 When you walk, your pace
will not be cramped;1 and if you run,
you will not stumble."1 13 Take hold
on discipline;" do not let go.*° Safeguard
it,® for it itself is your life.11
14
Into the path of the wicked ones
do not enter,0 and do not walk straight
on into the way of the bad ones."
15 Shun it,5 do not pass along by it;1
turn aside from it, and pass along."
16 For they do not sleep unless they
do badness,' and their sleep has been
snatched away unless they cause some
one to stumble.* 17 For they have fed
themselves with the bread of wicked
ness,* and the wine of acts of violence
is what they drink.5 18 But the path
of the righteous ones is like the bright
light that is getting lighter and light
er until the day is firm ly established.2
19 The way of the wicked ones is like
the gloom;8 they have not known at
what they keep stumbling.11
g De 4:9; h Le 18:5; Joh 12:50; i Jas 3:17; J Ne 8:8; Ps 49:3;
Pr 9:10;
Second Col. a 2Ch 34:2; Ps 44:17; Pr 3:1; b Pr
9:10; Ec 7:12; Ec 8:1; Col 2:3; c Pr 8:14; Pr 15:14; Mt
13:23; Heb 5:14; d Pr 9:9; Pr 22:29; Da 1:20; e Ex 35:31;
IKi 4:29; IKi 7:14; f Pr 1:9; g Pr 16:31; Lu 10:42; h ITh
2:13; i Dc 5:16: Pr 3:2; J ISa 12:24; IKi 4:29; k Job 1:1; Ps
23:3; Isa 26:7; Mai 2:6; 12Sa 22:37; m Pr 3:23; Isa 40:31;
Joh 11:9; n Pr 8:10; Pr 8:33; Pr 23:23; Heb 12:6; o Ac
14:22; Heb 2:1; Heb 12:5; Heb 12:11; p De 32:47; Pr 3:22;
q Ps 1:1; ICo 15:33; r Pr 1:15; Pr 3:32; s Isa 33:15; t Am
5:15; Eph 5:11; u Pr 5:8; 2Co 6:14; ITh 5:22; v Ps 36:4; Isa
57:20; w 2Pe 2:14; Jude 12; Re 2:14; x Mic 2:1; Mt 23:28;
y Mic 6:12; Re 17:6; z 2Sa 23:4; Ps 97:11; Ps 119:105; Da
12:4; Mt 5:14; ICo 13:12; 2Co 4:6; 2Pe 1:19; a Isa 59:9;
Joh 12:35; b Job 12:25; Isa 8:14; Mt 15:14.

P r 4:6* Or, “her,” referring to “wisdom.”
10* Or, “And they [the sayings of mine] will
become many for you during the years of life.”
13* Or, “do not let [it] alone.” 13" Or, “her.”
See vs 6 ftn.
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My son, to my words do pay atten CHAP. 4
5:1
tion.3 To my sayings incline your ear.b a Pr
Heb 2:1
s 78:1
21 May they not get away from your bPIsa
55:3
eyes.c Keep them in the midst of your c Pr 3:21
d Ps 40:8
heart.d 22 For they are life to those
Pr 2:1
4:4
finding them0 and health to all their e Pr
ITi 4:8
f
De
7:15
flesh.' 23 More than all else that is
Ps 103:3
to be guarded, safeguard your heart,*
Pr 14:30
15:29
for out of it are the sources of life.h g Ac
De 4:9
Jer
17:9
24 Remove from yourself the crooked
Mr 7:21
Ro 8:6
ness of speech;*' and the deviousness
Eph 6:14
of lips put far away from yourself.*
Php 4:8
Col 3:8
25 As for your eyes, straight ahead h Mt 12:35
8:8
they should look,k yes, your own beam i Pr
IPe 2:1
ing eyes should gaze straight in front j Eze 18:31
Eph 4:22
of you.1 26 Smooth out the course of
Jas 1:21
k Job 31:1
your foot,*"1and may all your own ways
Pr 23:5
6:22
be firm ly established." 27 Do not in m1Mt
Eph 5:15
Heb 12:1
cline to the right hand or to the left."
n Ps 40:2
Remove your foot from what is bad."
2Th 3:3
IPe 5:10

you will have to say: “How I have hated
discipline3 and my heart has disrespect
ed even reproof!b 13 And I have not
listened to the voice of my instructors/
and to my teachers I have not inclined
my ear/ 14 Easily I have come to be
in every sort of badness0 in the midst of
the congregation and of the assembly.” '
15 Drink water out of your own cis
tern, and tricklings out of the midst
of your own well.* 16 Should your
springs be scattered out of doors/ [your]
streams of water in the public squares
themselves? 17 Let them prove to be
for you alone, and not for strangers
with you.1 18 Let your water source
prove to be blessed/ and rejoice with
the wife of your youth/ 19 a lovable
hind and a charming mountain goat.1
Let her own breasts intoxicate you at
all times."1 With her love may you be
in an ecstasy constantly." 20 So why
should you, my son, be in an ecstasy
with a strange woman or embrace the
bosom of a foreign woman?" 21 For
the ways of man* are in front of the
eyes of Jehovah/ and he is contemplat
ing all his tracks." 22 His own errors
will catch the wicked one,** and in the
ropes of his own sin he will be tak
en hold of.s 23 He will be the one to
die because there is no discipline/ and
[because] in the abundance of his fool
ishness he goes astray.*"

My son, to my wisdom O do pay at o De 12:32
Jos 1:7
tention." To my discernment incline p Isa 1:16
Ro 12:9
your ears/ 2 so as to guard thinking
CHAP. 5
abilities;5 and may your own lips safe
q Pr 2:2
guard knowledge itself.*
Jas 1:19
3
For as a honeycomb the lips of ar IKi 4:29
strange woman keep dripping," and her s PRer 2:11
1:4
8:12
palate is smoother than oil.v 4 But t Pr
Pr 15:7
Mai 2:7
the aftereffect from her is as bitter as
u Pr 2:16
wormwood;*' it is as sharp as a two-edged
Pr 7:21
9:17
sword.* 5 Her feet are descending to wv Pr
Ec 7:26
death/ Her very steps take hold on x Nu 25:8
Pr 6:32
She'ol* itself.2 6 The path of life she y Pr 2:19
9:18
does not contemplate.3 H er tracks have * Pr
Pr 7:27
a
Pr
11:19
wandered she does not know [where]/
My son, if you have gone sure
Pr 11:27
7 So now, O sons, listen to mec and b Pr 7:11
ty for your fellowman/ [if] you
Pr 22:17
do not turn away from the sayings of c Heb
12:25
have given your handshake even to the
d
Pr
my mouth/ 8 Keep your way far off e Pr 2:1
stranger,* 2 [if] you have been en
4:15
Pr 6:27
from alongside her, and do not get near
snared by the sayings of your mouth,*
Pr 9:14
to the entrance of her house/ 9 that f ICh 5:1
[if] you have been caught by the say
Pr 6:33
you may not give to others your digni
ings of your mouth, 3 take this action
Pr 29:3
Pr 6:34
ty,*' nor your years to what is cruel;* g Pr
then, my son, and deliver yourself, for
7:23
10 that strangers may not satisfy them h Pr 31:3
Lu 15:30
d ITh 4:8; e Nu 25:2; ICo 10:6; Jude 8; i ICo 10:11; Jude
selves with your power/ nor the things 1Ge 34:27 4; k Ca 4:15; ICo 7:3; Heb 13:4; h Pr 5:20; 1Gc 2:24; Ge
De 32:29
20:3; Mt 14:4; J ICo 7:2; ICo 7:5; k De 24:5; Ec 9:9; Mai
you got by pain be in the house of a for J 2Sa
12:10
2:15; 1Ca 2:9; m Ca 4:5; n Ge 26:8; Ge 29:20; Ca 8:6; Eph
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6:21
5:25; o Pr 2:16; Pr 7:22; Pr 22:14; Pr 23:27; p 2Ch 16:9;
eigner,' 11 nor you have to groan in
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your future1 when your flesh and your k ICo 5:5
17:3; Jer 16:17; Heb 4:13; r Ps 7:16; Ga 6:7; s Pr 11:21; Eph
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5:6; Heb 13:4; t Pr 10:17; u Ps 81:12; Pr 19:3; 2Pe 2:15;
organism come to an end/ 12 And
CHAP. 6 v Ge 43:9; Pr 17:18; Pr 22:26; w Pr 11:15; Pr

5
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Second Col.

P r 4:24* Lit., “mouth.” 26* “Make straight
paths for your feet,” LXX. Compare Heb
12:13. 5:5* “Sheol.” Heb., she’ohl'; Gr., har
den; Lat., in'fe-ros. 9* “Dignity,” M; TSy,
“vital energy”; LXX, “life”; Vg, “honor.”

Ps 50:17
Zee 7:11
Joh 3:20
b Ge 19:9
Eze 33:8
c Lu 15:18
a

20:16; x Pr 18:7.

P r 5:21* “Man.” Heb., Hsh. 22* Or, “catch
him with the wicked one.” 23* “W ill be swept
away,” by a correction of M; LXX, “has been
destroyed.”
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ing eyes.0 5 Deliver yourself like a gh Pr
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your poverty will certainly come just r Ps
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armed man.*1
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A good-for-nothing man,*1" a man Ro 16:17
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of hurtfulness," is walking with crooked t Ps 73:18
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ness of speech,An 13 winking with his
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eye,0 making signs with his foot, making u 2Ch
36:16
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indications with his fingers.p 14 Per
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verseness is in his heart.'1 He is fab
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ricating something bad all the time." w Isa
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He keeps sending out merely conten
Pr 11:20
tions.5 15 That is why suddenly there x 2Sa 15:1
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Ps 101:5
will come his disaster;1 in an instant
Pr 16:5
he will be broken, and there will be no
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healing."
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There are six things that Jehovahz Rc
Ge 4:10
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does hate;v yes, seven are things de
Nu 35:31
testable to his soul:w 17 lofty eyes,51 De 27:25
a Ge 6:5
a false tongue,y and hands that are
Zee 8:17
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shedding innocent blood,2 18 a heart b Isa 59:7
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fabricating hurtful schemes," feet that c Ex 3:15
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are in a hurry to run to badness,b 1 9 a
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Ga 5:20
and anyone sending forth contentions
Jas 3:14
3Jo 10
among brothers.d
e Pr 1:8
20
Observe, O my son, the command
Second Col.
ment of your father,0 and do not forsake

P r 6:3* Lit., “stamp yourself down.” 11* Or,
“like an insolent m an.” Lit., “like a m an of
a shield.” Heb., ke’is h ' m a-ghen'. 12* Lit.,
“A man of belial.” Heb., ’a-dham' beli-ya''al. 12" “A m an of hurtfulness.” Heb., ’ish
’a'wen. 12" Lit., “mouth.”

a De 21:18
Eph 6:1
b De 6:6
c Pr 3:3
d Ps 43:3
e Ps 119:9
fP s 119:105
2Pe 1:19
K Isa 30:21
Isa 51:4

the law of your mother." 21 Tie them*
upon your heart constantly;b bind them
upon your throat.0 22 When you walk
about, it* will lead you;d when you lie
down, it will stand guard over you;0
and when you have waked up, it itself
will make you its concern. 23 For the
commandment is a lamp,1 and a light
the law is,g and the reproofs of discip
line are the way of life,1* 24 to guard
you against the bad woman,*1 against
the smoothness of the tongue of the
foreign woman.1 25 Do not desire her
prettiness in your heart,k and may she
not take you with her lustrous eyes,1
26 because in behalf of a woman pros
titute [one comes down] to a round loaf
of bread;"1but as regards another man’s
wife, she hunts even for a precious soul."
27 Can a man rake together fire into
his bosom and yet his very garments not
be burned?0 28 Or can a man walk
upon the coals and his feet themselves
not be scorched? 29 Likewise with
anyone having relations with the wife
of his fellowman,p no one touching her
will remain unpunishable." 30 People
do not despise a thief just because he
commits thievery to fill his soul when
he is hungry. 31 But, when found, he
will make it good with seven times as
much; all the valuables of his house
he will give.1 32 Anyone committing
adultery with a woman is in want of
heart; *s he that does it is bringing his
own soul to ruin."1 33 A plague* and
dishonor he will find," and his reproach
itself will not be wiped out.v 34 For
the rage of an able-bodied man is jeal
ousy," and he will not show compassion
in the day of vengeance.x 35 He will
h Pr 4:13; Heb 12:11; i Pr 5:3; Ec 7:26; j Pr 2:16; Pr 7:5;
k Pr 11:22; Mt 5:28; Jas 1:15; lis a 3:16; m Pr 29:3; Lu
15:16; Lu 15:30; n Eze 13:18; oGa 6:7; pGe 20:3; 2Sa 11:4;
Jer 5:8; Eze 22:11; q 2Sa 12:10; Pr 6:35; Heb 13:4; r Ex
22:1; Ex 22:4; Lu 19:8; s Pr 7:7; t Pr 2:18; Pr 5:23; Mai 3:5;
ICo 6:9; Heb 13:4; u Pr 5:9; v IKi 15:5; ICh 5:1; Mt 1:6;
w Nu 5:14; Pr 27:4; x Ge 39:19; Jg 20:5; Jg 20:13; Ca 8:6.

P r 6:21* “Them,” masc., therefore not re
ferring to “commandment" and “law” (in vs
20), both fern., but may be referring to the
father’s “sayings” (as in 4:10, 20), masc. pi.
22* Or, “she,” fern. 24* “Bad woman,” MTSyVg; LXX, “married woman.” 32* Or, “is lack
ing good motive.” Heb., chasar-lev'. 32" Or,
"destruction.” 33* Or, “stroke."

have no consideration for any sort of
ransom, neither will he show willing
ness, no matter how large you make
the present.
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^
My son, keep my sayings,3 and may
■ you treasure up my own command
ments with you.b 2 Keep my com
mandments and continue living,0and my
law like the pupild of your eyes. 3 Tie
them upon your fingers,e and write
them upon the tablet of your heart.'
4 Say to wisdom:* “You are my sister” ;
and may you call understanding itself
“Kinswoman,” 5 to guard you against
the woman stranger,h against the for
eigner who has made her own sayings
smooth.' 6 For at the window of my
house, through my lattice1 I looked
down, 7 that I might peer upon the
inexperienced ones.*11 was interested in
discerning among the sons a young man
in want o f heart,*1 8 passing along
on the street near her corner, and in
the way to her house he marches,ra
9 in the twilight, in the evening of the
day,n at the approach* of the night and
the gloom. 10 And, look! there was a
woman to meet him, with the garment
of a prostitute® and cunning* of heart.
11 She is boisterous and stubborn.p In Second Col.
her house her feet do not keep resid a Mr 13:34
ing.11 12 Now she is outdoors, now she b Pr 5:3
Pr 7:5
is in the public squares/ and near every c Re 2:20
corner she lies in wait.*8*1
0 13 And she d ICo 6:18
e Pr 5:9
has grabbed hold of him and given him
Pr 5:11
a kiss/ She has put on a bold face, and f Ec 9:12
g Pr 9:18
she begins to say to him:
h Pr 1:1
r 5:8
14
“Communion sacrifices were inIPIPe
2:11
cumbent upon me." Today I have paid i Ec 7:26
k ICo 10:8
my vows/ 15 That is why I have come 1 Pr 5:5
Pr 9:18
out to meet you, to look for your face,
that I may find you. 16 W ith coverlets m PEcr 2:18
7:17
I have bedecked my divan, with manycolored things, linen of Egypt.w 17 1 CHAP. 8
n Pr 1:20
have besprinkled my bed with myrrh, o Pr 2:3
Pr 2:11
aloes and cinnamon/ 18 Do come, let
p Mt 10:27
us drink our fill of love until the morn q Pr 1:21
ing; do let us enjoy each other with love r Ac 20:20
sM t 11:15
expressions/ 19 For the husband is t Ps 19:7
P r 7:7* Or, “lacking good motive.” Heb.,
chasar-lev'. 9* “Approach,” by a slight cor
rection; M, “pupil (of the eye),” or, “middle.”
10# Lit., “guarded.”

Pr 1:4
u Jer 17:9
v ICo 2:6
w Pr 2:9
x Joh 4:24
Joh 17:17

not in his house; he has gone traveling
on a way of some distance/ 20 A bag
of money* he has taken in his hand. On
the day of the full moon he will come
to his house.”
21 She has misled him by the abun
dance of her persuasiveness/ B y the
smoothness of her lips she seduces him/
22 A ll of a sudden he is going after
her,*d like a bull that comes even to the
slaughter, and just as if fettered" for
the discipline of a foolish man, 23 un
til an arrow cleaves open his liver/ just
as a bird hastens into the trap/ and
he has not known that it involves his
very soul.**
24 And now, O sons, listen to me
and pay attention to the sayings of my
mouth/ 25 May your heart not turn
aside to her ways. Do not wander into
her roadways.1 26 For many are the
ones she has caused to fall down slain/
and all those being killed by her are nu
merous/ 27 The ways to She'ol* her
house1 is; they are descending to the
interior rooms of death.”1
O Does not wisdom keep calling out,”
”
and discernment keep giving forth
its voice?0 2 On top of the heights/
by the way, at the crossing of the road
ways it has stationed itself. 3 A t the
side of the gates, at the mouth of the
town/ at the going in of the entrances
it keeps crying loudly/
4 “To y o u , O men,* I am calling, and
my voice is to the sons of men/5 5 O
inexperienced ones, understand shrewd
ness;* and y o u stupid ones, understand
heart.’ ” 6 Listen, for it is about the
foremost things that I speak/ and the
opening of my lips is about uprightness."
7 For my palate in low tones utters
truth itself/ and wickedness is someP r 7:20* Lit., “the silver.” 22* Or, “with her.”
22# “Fettered,” by a change of vowel pointing;
M, “an anklet (fetter).” 23* “That it involves
his very soul (life ).” Heb., ki-venaph-shoh’
hu’; Gr., p s y k h e s ’; Lat., a ’ni-mae. See App
4a . 27* “Sheol.” Heb., she’ohl’; Gr., hai’dou;
Lat., in’fe-ri. 8:4* “Men.” Heb., 'i shim', pi. of
’ish. See Isa 53:3 ftn, “Men.” 4" Lit., “earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 5* Or, “have good
motive.” Heb., ha-vi'nu lev.

thing detestable to my lips.a 8 A ll the
sayings of my mouth are in righteous
ness.11 Among them there is nothing
twisted or crooked/ 9 A ll of them
are straight to the discerning one, and
upright to the ones finding knowledge.4

C H AP. 8

a Pr 12:22
Pr 29:27
b P s 12:6
Isa 45:23
c 2 T i 3:16
d Ps 25:12
Pr 21:11
e P s 19:10
Ps 119:72
Ps 119:127
10 T ak e my discipline and not silver,
Pr 3:14
Pr 16:16
and knowledge rather than choice gold.6
Pr 20:15
11 For wisdom is better than corals,1 1 Pr 3:15
g Ps 19:10
and all other delights themselves can
Ps 119:127
h P r 1:4
not be made equal to it/
i P r 2:11
12
“I, wisdom, I have resided with Pr 5:2
j Ps 97:10
shrewdness11and I find even the knowl
Ps 101:3
P r 13:5
edge of thinking abilities.1 13 The
P r 16:6
12:9
fear of Jehovah means the hating of k Ro
ISa 2:3
Ps 101:5
bad.1 Self-exaltation and pridek and the
Pr 11:2
IP e 5:5
bad way and the perverse mouth1 I
1Pr 4:24
have hated. 14 I have counsel”1 and m Isa 9:6
7:16
practical wisdom.” I — understanding;0 n Joh
Pr 2:7
1:17
I have mightiness.” 15 B y me kings o Lu
Pr 4:7
themselves keep reigning, and high of p Pr 24:5
q Ps 72:1
ficials themselves keep decreeing righ r Isa 32:1
29:2
teousness.0 16 By me princes them st Pr
Ps 91:14
Joh 14:21
selves keep ruling as princes/ and
u Pr 2:5
nobles are all judging in righteousness.8 v Mr 10:30
w IK i 3:6
17 Those loving me* I myself love/ and x Pr 3:14
85:13
those looking for me are the ones that y Ps
P r 11:5
find me.u 18 Riches and glory* are z Ps 72:2
Isa 11:4
with me/ hereditary values and righ
Isa 42:1
a P s 37:11
teousness." 19 My fruitage is better
Mt 25:34
than gold,* even than refined gold, and b Mai 3:10
c Joh 1:1
Joh 1:14
my produce than choice silver.31 20 In
d Col 1:15
the path of righteousness I walk,5’ in e Mic 5:2
1:3
the middle of the roadways of judg f Joh
Joh 8:58
Joh
17:5
ment/ 21 to cause those loving me
Col 1:16

to take possession of substance;3 and
Second Col.
their storehouses I keep filled/
e 1:2
22
“Jehovah himself produced me*aG
b Ge 1:10
Ps
90:2
as the beginning* of his way/ the ear
c Ge 1:1
liest of his achievements of long ago/ d Ps 89:11
Ps 90:2
23 From time indefinite I was installed,6 e Ps 33:6
Jer 10:12
from the start,* from times earlier
Col 1:17
Ge 1:6
than the earth/ 24 When there were f Job
26:10
P r 8:17* “Me,” M”"s“TLXXSyVg; M, “it
(her).” 18* Or, “honor.” 19* “Than gold.”
Heb., me-cha-ruts'. 22* “Produced me.”
Heb., qa -n a 'n i; TLXX(Gr., e'kti-sen' m e)Sy,
“created me”; Lat., pos-se'dit me, “possessed
me.” See Ge 14:19 ftn. 22* “As the begin
ning of.” Heb., re’-shith'; Gr., ar-khen'; not
bere’-shith' (Heb.) or en ar-khei' (Gr.) as in
Ge 1:1; Sy, “as the first”; TVgc(Lat., in i-ni'ti-o), “in the beginning.” 23* Lit., “from the
head.” Heb., me-ro’sh'.
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Job 38:9
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Ge 8:2
Ps 104:6
i Ge 1:9
Job 38:11
Ps 33:7
Ps 104:9
Jer 5:22
j Ge 1:9
k Ge 1:26
Joh 1:3
Joh 17:5
Col 1:16

no watery deeps* I was brought forth
as with labor pains/ when there were
no springs heavily charged with water.
25 Before the mountains themselves
had been settled down/ ahead of the
hills, I was brought forth as with la
bor pains, 26 when as yet he had not
made the earth0 and the open spaces
and the first part of the dust mass
es of the productive land.*4 27 When
he prepared the heavens I was there;6
when he decreed a circle upon the face
of the watery deep/ 28 when he made
firm the cloud masses above/ when he
caused the fountains of the watery deep
to be strong/ 29 when he set for the
sea his decree that the waters them
selves should not pass beyond his or
der,*1 when he decreed the foundations
of the earth,1 30 then I came to be
beside him as a master worker,*11 and
I came to be the one he* was specially
fond1 of day by day, I being glad before
him all the time,™ 31 being glad at
the productive land* of his earth/ and
the things I was fond of were with the
sons of men.*0
32
“And now, O sons, listen to me;
yes, happy are the ones that keep my
very ways/ 33 Listen to discipline
and become wise/ and do not show any
neglect/ 34 Happy is the man that is
listening to me by keeping awake at
my doors day by day, by watching at
the posts of my entrances/ 35 For
the one finding me will certainly find
life/ and gets goodwill from Jehovah/
36 But the one missing me is doing
violence to his soul/' all those intense
ly hating me are the ones that do love
death.”"
I Isa 42:1; Mt 3:17; mJob 38:7; n Ps 9:8; Ps 98:7; o Joh
3:16; Joh 13:1; p lJo 2:17; q Pr 3:11; Pr 4:13; Heb 12:7;
r Pr 28:14; Heb 12:25; s Mt 5:3; IT h 5:6; t Pr 13:14; Joh
3:36; Joh 14:6; Joh 17:3; u Pr 12:2; Eph 1:6; v Joh 3:19;
Ac 13:46; w Pr 5:23; Mt 25:46.

P r 8:24* Or, “surging waters.” Heb., tehomohth'. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Deep.” 26* “Pro
ductive land.” Heb., te-vel'; Lat., or'bis ter'rae, “circle of the earth.” 29* Lit., “mouth.”
30* Or, “a fosterling.” Heb., ’a-raohn’; T, “prov
ing faithful”; LXX, “acting suitably”; Vg,
“composing all things.” 30“ “He,” LXXSy.
31* “At the productive lan d of.” Heb., bethev el'; LXX, “the inhabited earth.” 31* Lit.,
“earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.

True wisdoma has built its house ;bCHAP. 9
1:20
it has hewn out its seven pillars. a Pr
ICo 2:7
b
P
s
127:1
2 It has organized its meat slaughter
c Lu 14:17
ing;* it has mixed its wine; more than d P s 119:130
Pr 1:22
that, it has set in order its table.0 e Pr
7:7
f
Ps
22:26
3 It has sent forth its lady attendants,
Jer 31:12
Joh
6:27
that it may call out on top of the
Re 22:17
heights of the town: 4 “W hoever is g Ps 26:4
Ac 2:40
inexperienced, let him turn aside here.” d
2Co 6:17
18:4
W hoever is in want of heart*e— she has h Re
Pr 4:5
Pr 13:20
said to him: 5 “Come, feed yourselves
Pr 22:17
with my bread and share in drinking
Ec 7:5
Mt 7:13
the wine that I have mixed.f 6 Leave
Lu 13:24
IK i 18:17
the inexperienced ones and keep liv i Pr
15:12
ing,® and walk straight in the way of j IK i 21:20
2Ch 25:16
understanding.” 11
k IK i 22:8
Pr 15:12
7
He that is correcting the ridiculer is Pr
23:9
Mt
7:6
taking to himself dishonor,1and he that IP s 141:5
Pr 27:6
is giving a reproof to someone wicked
Pr 28:23
— a defect in him.1 8 Do not reprove m Pr 1:5
Pr 15:31
a ridiculer, that he may not hate you.k
Pr 17:10
Pr
25:12
Give a reproof to a wise person and he
Mt 13:12
will love you.1 9 Give to a wise person n Ps 34:11
Ps 111:10
and he will become still wiser.™ Impart
Pr 1:7
o ICh 28:9
knowledge to someone righteous and he
Mt 11:27
Joh 17:3
will increase in learning.
p De 6:2
10
The fear of Jehovah is the start Pr 8:35
Pr 10:27
of wisdom,11 and the knowledge of the q Pr 3:2
r Pr 16:26
Most H oly One* is what understanding sIsa
28:22
is.0 11 For by me your days will be t Pr 7:11
Pr 21:9
come many,p and to you years of life u Job 2:10
7:12
will be added.0 12 I f you have become v Pr
Pr 23:28
wise, you have become wise in your own w Pr 7:8
Pr 7:26
behalf;0 and if you have ridiculed, you
Pr 23:27
x Pr 9:4
will bear [it], just you alone.5
y Pr 6:32
13
A woman of stupidity is boister
Second Col.
ous.* She is simplemindedness itself and
a Pr 20:17
has come to know nothing whatever.0 b Pr 7:18
Eph 5:12
14 And she has seated herself at the c Pr
2:18
Pr 7:23
entrance of her house, upon a seat, [in]
the high places of the town,v 15 to CHAP. 10
call out to those passing along the way, d Pr 1:1
Pr 13:1
those who are going straight ahead on e Pr
23:24
Pr 27:11
their paths :w 16 “Whoever is inexpe
Pr 29:3
rienced, let him turn aside here.”11 And f Pr 15:20
Pr 17:21
whoever is in want of h ea rts — she has
Pr 17:25

9

P r 9:2* Lit., “ She slaughtered her slaugh
tering.” 4* Or, “W hoever is lacking good
m otive.” Heb., chasar-lev'. 10* “Most H oly
One.” Lit., “ the holy ones.” Heb., Qedho-shim',
pi. o f qa-dhohsh', to denote excellence and
referrin g to “Jehovah.” See GK, § 124 h.
16* Or, “And whoever is lacking good mo
tive.” Heb., w a -ch a sa r-lev'.

g Pr 11:4
Zep 1:18
h Pr 11:4
Pr 12:28
Da 4:27
i Ps 33:19
Ps 37:25
Mt 6:33
Heb 13:5
j Pr 14:32
k Pr 20:4
Ec 10:18

also said to him: 17 “ Stolen waters
themselves are sweet,3and bread [eaten]
in secrecy— it is pleasant.”11 18 But
he has not come to know that those
impotent in death* are there, that those
called in by her are in the low places
of She'ol.*0

4 ^

Proverbs of Sol'o-mon/
■^
A wise son is the one that makes
a father rejoice,” and a stupid son is the
grief of his mother.* 2 The treasures
of the wicked one will be of no benefit,®
but righteousness is what will deliver
from death.11 3 Jehovah will not cause
the soul of the righteous one to go
hungry,1 but the craving of the wicked
ones he will push away.1
4 The one working with a slack hand
will be of little means,k but the hand
of the diligent one is what will make
one rich.1
5 The son acting with insight is gath
ering during the summertime; the son
acting shamefully is fast asleep during
the harvest.”
6 Blessings are for the head of the
righteous one,n but as regards the
mouth of the wicked ones, it covers
up violence.*0 7 The remembrance of
the righteous one is due for a blessing/
but the very name of the wicked ones
will rot.®
8 The one wise in heart will accept
commandments/ but the one foolish
with his lips will be trodden down.5
9 He that is walking in integrity will
walk in security/ but he that is mak
ing his ways crooked will make himself
known.”
10 The one winking his eye will give
pain/ and the one foolish with his lips
will be trodden down.w 11 The mouth
1 Pr 12:24; Pr 13:4; Pr 21:5; m P r 6:6; Pr 6:9; Pr 17:2;
n E x 23:25; De 28:2; Pr 11:26; Pr 28:20; Mai 3:10; o De
28:15; p 2Ki 19:34; Ps 112:6; Pr 22:1; Ec 7:1; q Ps 9:5; Ps
109:15; r De 4:6; Job 23:12; Ps 19:7; Ps 107:43; Ps 119:34;
Ps 119:100; 2Ti 3:15; s Pr 17:20; Pr 18:6; Ec 10:12; t Ps
25:21; Pr 28:18; u Mt 10:26; Lu 12:2; ICo 4:5; IT i 5:24;
v Ps 35:19; P r 6:13; w Pr 18:21; 3Jo 10.

P r 9:18* “Those impotent in death.” Heb.,
repha-’im '; T S yV g(L at., gi-gan'tes), “the gi
ants” ; L X X , “the earthborn ones.” Compare
2:18 ftn. 18* “ Sheol.” Heb., she’ohV; Gr.,
hai'dou; Lat., in-fer'ni. 10:6* Or, “violence
w ill cover the very mouth o f wicked people.”
Compare vs 11.

of the righteous one is a source* of
life ;8 but as regards the mouth of the
wicked ones, it covers up violence.b
12 Hatred is what stirs up conten
tions^ but love covers over even all
transgressions.d
13 On the lips of the understanding
person wisdom is found,' but the rod is
for the back of one in want of heart.*'
14 The wise are the ones that trea
sure up knowledge,8 but the mouth of
the foolish one is near to ruin itself.h
15 The valuable things of a rich man
are his strong town.’ The ruin of the
lowly ones is their poverty/
16 The activity of the righteous one
results in life ;k the produce of the
wicked one results in sin.1
17 He that is holding to discipline is
a path to life,*"1 but he that is leaving
reproof is causing to wander.”
18 Where there is one covering over
hatred there are lips of falsehood,0 and
the one bringing forth a bad report is
stupid.p
19 In the abundance of words there
does not fail to be transgression,0 but
the one keeping his lips in check is act
ing discreetly.”
20 The tongue of the righteous one
is choice silver ;s the heart of the wicked
one is worth little.*
21 The very lips of the righteous one
keep pasturing* many,” but for want
o f heart" the foolish themselves keep
dying.'
22 The blessing of Jehovah— that is
what makes rich,w and he adds no pain
with it.*x
23 To the stupid one the carrying
on of loose conduct* is like sport/ but
wisdom is for the man" of discernment.2
24 The thing frightful to the wicked
one— that is what will come to him;®
but the desire of the righteous ones will
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Second Col.

P r 10:11* Or, “well.” Heb., meqohr'. 13* Or,
“one lacking good motive.” Heb., chasar-lev'.
17* “Is on the path to life,” by altering the
vowel pointing of M. 21* "Keep p astu rin g
(sh e p h e rd in g ).” Heb., yir-'u'. 21" Or, “for
lack of good m otive.” Heb., ba-chasar-lev'.
22* Or, “and pain[ful effort] adds nothing to
it.” 23* “Loose conduct." Heb., zim-mah'. See
Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.” 23" “For the man
of.” Heb., le’ish'.

a Ps 21:2
Ps 37:4
Joh 16:24
lJo 5:14
b P s 37:10
Ps 58:9
Isa 40:24
c Ps 15:5
Mt 7:24
IT i 6:19
d Mt 25:26
e Ps 21:4
Ps 91:16

be granted.® 25 As when the storm
wind passes over, so the wicked one is
no more;b but the righteous one is a
foundation to time indefinite.0
26 As vinegar to the teeth and as
smoke to the eyes, so the lazy man is
to those sending him forth/
27 The very fear of Jehovah will add
days,0 but the years themselves of the
wicked ones will be cut short.'
28 The expectation of the righteous
ones is a rejoicing,8 but the very hope
of the wicked ones will perish/
29 The way of Jehovah is a strong
hold for the blameless’ one, but ruin is
for the practicers of what is hurtful.1
30 As for the righteous one, to time
indefinite he will not be caused to stag
g e r;11 but as for the wicked ones, they
will not keep residing on the earth.1
31 The mouth of the righteous one
— it bears the fruit of wisdom,mbut the
tongue of perverseness will be cut off.”
32 The lips of the righteous one
— they come to know goodwill,0 but the
mouth of the wicked ones is perverse
ness/
4

4

"

"

A cheating pair of scales is
something detestable to Jeho
vah/ but a complete stone-weight is a
pleasure to him.
2 Has presumptuousness come? Then
dishonor will come;” but wisdom is with
the modest ones/
3 The integrity of the upright ones
is what leads them,' but distortion by
those dealing treacherously will despoil
them.*”
4 Valuable things will be of no bene
fit on the day of fury/ but righteous
ness itself will deliver from death."
5 The righteousness of the blameless
one is what will make his way straight/
but in his own wickedness the wicked
IP s 55:23; Ec 7:17; u Ps 16:9; Ro 5:2; Ro 12:12; h Ps
112:10; Pr 11:7; Mt 25:46; 2Th 1:9; IP s 41:11; Ps 84:7; Pr
18:10; Isa 40:31; Php 4:13; J Job 31:3; Ps 1:6; Lu 13:27;
Ro 2:8; k Ps 16:8; Ps 125:1; IP s 37:9; Mt 21:41; m Ps
37:30; Pr 10:11; n Ps 63:11; o Ps 30:5; Pr 11:27; p Pr 15:2;
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8:5; Mic 6:10; r Pr 16:18; Pr 18:12; Lu 14:8; s Pr 15:33;
Mic 6:8; IPe 5:5; t Ps 25:21; Ps 26:1; Pr 13:6; u Pr 21:7;
Pr 28:18; Isa 1:28; v Pr 10:2; Pr 18:11, Eze 7:19; Zep
1:18; Mt 16:26; » G e7 :l; Pr 12:28; Pr 14:32; x Ps 26:3; Pr
10:2; Pr 13:6.

P r 11:3* “W ill despoil them,” according to
jyjm argin^g^

one will fall.a 6 The righteousness of
the upright ones is what will deliv
er them,b but by their* craving* those
dealing treacherously will themselves
be caught.c
7 When a wicked man* dies, [his]
hope perishes;4 and even expectation
[based] on powerfulness has perished.e
8 The righteous is the one rescued
even from distress/ and the wicked one
comes in instead of him.g
9 By [his] mouth the one who is an
apostate brings his fellowman to ruin,h
but by knowledge are the righteous
rescued.'
10 Because of the goodness of the
righteous ones a town is elated/ but
when the wicked ones perish there is a
joyful cry.k
11 Because of the blessing of the
upright ones a town is exalted,1but be
cause of the mouth of the wicked ones
it gets torn down.™
12 The one in want of heart* has
despised his own fellowman,n but the
man* of broad discernment is one that
keeps silent.0
13 The one walking about as a slandererp is uncovering confidential talk,q
but the one faithful in spirit* is cover
ing over a matter.1
14 'When there is no skillful direc
tion, the people fa ll;5 but there is sal
vation in the multitude of counselors.1
15 One will positively fare badly be
cause he has gone surety for a strang
er/ but the one hating handshaking is
keeping carefree.
16 A woman of charm is the one that
takes hold of glory; *v but the tyrants,
for their part, take hold of riches.
17 A man of loving-kindness* is deal
ing rewardingly with his own soul,w but
the cruel person is bringing ostracism
upon his own organisms
18 The wicked one is making false
P r 11:6* “T h eir,” T L X X S y V g ; M omits.
6* “Destruction,” L X X . 7* Or, “ earthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 12* Or, “ lacking good
m otive.” Heb., chasar-lev'. 12* “ But the m an
of.” Heb., we’ish'. 13* “Spirit.” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., pno-ei', “breath” ; Lat., a'nvmi. 16* Or,
“honor.” 17* Or, “ loyal love.”
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wages,*® but the one sowing righteous
ness, true earnings.*b
19 The one firmly standing for righ
teousness* is in line for life/ but the
one chasing after what is bad is in line
for his own death/
20 Those crooked at heart are some
thing detestable to Jehovah/ but the
ones blameless in [their] way are a
pleasure to him/
21 Though hand be to hand, a bad
person will not go unpunished/ but the
offspring of the righteous ones will cer
tainly escape/
22 As a gold nose ring in the snout
of a pig, so is a woman that is pretty
but that is turning away from sensi
bleness. *"
23 The desire of the righteous ones
is surely good;1 the hope of the wicked
ones is fury.k
24 There exists the one that is scat
tering and yet is being increased;1 also
the one that is keeping back from what
is right, but it results only in want.™
25 The generous soul* will itself be
made fat/ and the one freely water
ing [others] will himself also be freely
watered.0
26 The one holding back grain— the
populace will execrate him, but there
is a blessing for the head of the one
letting it be bought/
27 He that is looking for good will
keep seeking goodwill/ but as for the
one searching for bad, it will come upon
him/
28 The one trusting in his riches— he
e P s 18:26; P r 3:32; Pr 6:15; I P s 11:7; Ps 51:6; Pr 15:8;
g E c 8:13; Eze 18:4; h Ge 22:12; ISa 30:19; i Pr 9:13; IP s
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6:38; p Ge 41:56; Job 29:13; q Pr 8:35; Pr 12:2; Lu 2:14;
r E s 7:10; Ps 7:15; Ps 10:2; Pr 17:11.
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P r 11:18* “F a lse wages,” that is, the reward
for bad activity. Heb., phe'ullath-sha'qer.
18* “T ru e earnings,” that is, the reward
for good activity. Heb., se'kher ’em eth'.
19* “The one firmly standing for righteous
ness,” by a correction of M; T, “Thus whoever
does righteousness”; LXXSy (reading ben for
ken), “A son of righteousness (righteous son).”
22* Or, “tastefulness; good taste.” 25* Lit.,
“The soul with a blessing gift.”

himself will fa ll;3 but just like foliage
the righteous ones will flourish.b
29 As for anyone bringing ostracism
upon his own house,c he will take pos
session of wind;d and a foolish person
will be a servant to the one wise in
heart.
30 The fruitage of the righteous one
is a tree of life,® and he that is winning
souls is wise.f
31 Look! The righteous one— in the
earth he will be rewarded.K How much
more should the wicked one and the
sinner be!h
Jj ^
A lover of discipline is a lover
" “
of knowledge,' but a hater of
reproof is unreasoning.1
2 One that is good gets approval from
Jehovah,k but the man* of [wicked] ideas
he pronounces wicked.1
3 No man* will be firmly established
by wickedness ;m but as for the rootfoundation of the righteous ones, it will
not be caused to stagger."
4 A capable wife is a crown to her
owner,0 but as rottenness in his bones
is she that acts shamefully.0
5 The thoughts of the righteous ones
are judgment;9 the steering by the
wicked ones is deception.r
6 The words of the wicked ones are a
lying in wait* for blood,s but the mouth
of the upright ones is what will deliv
er them.1
7 There is an overthrowing* of the
wicked ones and they are no more," but
the very house of the righteous ones
will keep standing.0
8 For his mouth of discretion a man
will be praised," but one who is twisted
at heart will come to be for contempt.*
9 Better is the one lightly esteemed
but having a servant than the one glo
rifying himself but in want of bread.y
10 The righteous one is caring for
the soul of his domestic animal,2 but the
mercies of the wicked ones are cruel.3
P r 12:2* “But the m an of.” Heb., we’ish'.
3* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 6* “A
lying in wait.” In Heb. this is a verb in the
infinitive construct. 7* “There is an over
throwing.” In Heb. this is a verb in the in
finitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal.
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11 The one cultivating his ground
will himself be satisfied with bread,3
but the one pursuing valueless things
is in want of heart.*11
12 The wicked one has desired the
netted prey of bad men;0 but as for the
root of the righteous ones, it yields.0
13 By the transgression of the lips
the bad person is ensnared,e but the
righteous one gets out of distress.f
14 From the fruitage of a man’s
mouth* he is satisfied with good,8 and
the very doing of a man’s hands” will
come back to him.h
15 The way of the foolish one is right
in his own eyes,' but the one listening
to counsel is wise.1
16 It is a foolish person that makes
known his vexation in the [same] day,*
but the shrewd one is covering over a
dishonor.1
17 He that launches forth faithful
ness will tell what is righteous,m but a
false witness, deception."
18 There exists the one speaking
thoughtlessly as with the stabs of a
sword," but the tongue of the wise ones
is a healing."
19 It is the lip of truth9 that will
be firm ly established forever," but the
tongue of falsehood will be only as long
as a moment. *s
20 Deception is in the heart of those
fabricating mischief,1 but those coun
seling peace have rejoicing."
21 Nothing hurtful will befall the
righteous one,v but the wicked are the
ones that will certainly be filled with
calamity."
22 False lips are something detest
able to Jehovah,* but those acting in
faithfulness are a pleasure to him.y
b Pr 6:32; Mt 16:26; c Jer 5:26; MIc 7:2; d Mt 5:39; Mt
5:41; c IKi 2:23; Ps 5:6; Ec 5:6; Da 6:24; f 2Sa 4:9; Mt
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P r 12:11* Or, “is lacking good motive.” Heb.,
chasar-lev'. 14* Lit., “mouth of a m an.”
Heb., phi-Hah'. 14* Lit., “hands of a m an.”
Heb., yedheh-’a -d h a m ’. 19* Lit., “will be
only as long as I am inclined to give rest [or,
to twinkle].”
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A son is wise where there is a
" * * father’s discipline,* but the ridiculer is one that has not heard rebuke.1
2 From the fruitage of his mouth
a man will eat good,” but the very
soul* of those dealing treacherously is
violence."
3 The one guarding his mouth is
keeping his soul.° The one opening wide
his lips— he will have ruin.p
4 The lazy one is showing himself
desirous, but his soul [has] nothing.**
However, the very soul of the diligent
ones will be made fat.r
5 A false word is what the righteous
hates,s but the wicked ones act shame
fully and cause disgrace for themselves.1
6 Righteousness itself safeguards the
one who is harmless in his way,“ but
wickedness is what subverts the sin
ner.*''
7 There exists the one that is pre
tending to be rich and yet he has noth
ing at all;* there is the one that is
pretending to be of little means and yet
[he has] many valuable things.
8 The ransom for a man’s soul is his
P r 12:23* “Man.” Heb., ’a-dham’. 25* “Man.”
Heb.,
’ish. 27* “Man’s.” Heb.,
’a-dham'.
13:2* “But the very soul (so u lfu l d esire)
of.” Heb., w ene'phesh; Gr., p sy -k h a i'; Lat.,
a 'ni-m a. 6* By a slight correction; M ap
pears to read, “wickedness is what distorts a
sin offering.”
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b 2Ki

riches,8 but the one of little means has
not heard rebuke.b
9 The very light of the righteous
ones will rejoice;" but the lamp of the
wicked ones— it will be extinguished/
10 By presumptuousness one only
causes a struggle/ but with those con
sulting together there is wisdom.1
11 Valuable things resulting from
vanity become fewer,* but the one col
lecting by the hand is the one that
makes increase.1*
12 Expectation postponed is making
the heart sick,* but the thing desired is
a tree of life when it does come.1
13 He that has despised the word,*
from him a [debtor’s] pledge will be
seized; but the one fearing the com
mandment is the one that will be re
warded.1
14 The law of the wise one is a
source* of life,"* to turn one away from
the snares of death."
15 Good insight itself gives favor,0
but the way of those dealing treacher
ously is rugged.*1*
16 Everyone shrewd will act with
knowledge/ but the one that is stupid
will spread abroad foolishness."
17 A messenger that is wicked will
fall into bad,s but a faithful envoy is a
healing/
18 The one neglecting discipline
[comes to] poverty and dishonor/ but
the one keeping a reproof is the one
that is glorified/
19 Desire when realized is pleasur
able to the soul;w but it is something
detestable to the stupid ones to turn
away from bad/
20 He that is walking with wise per
sons will become wise/ but he that is
having dealings with the stupid ones
will fare badly.2
21 Sinners are the ones whom cai Ge
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“their disaster.”
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The truly wise woman has built
up her house,1 but the foolish
one tears it down with her own hands.k
2 The one walking in his uprightness
is fearing Jehovah,1but the one crooked
in his ways is despising Him.m
3 The rod of haughtiness is in the
mouth of the foolish one," but the very
lips of the wise ones will guard them.0
4 Where there are no cattle the man
ger is clean, but the crop is abundant
because of the power of a bull.
5 A faithful witness is one that will
not lie,13 but a false witness launches
forth mere lies.0
6 The ridiculer has sought to find
wisdom, and there is none; but to the
understanding one knowledge is an easy
thing.1,*
7 Go away from in front of the stu
pid man,' for you will certainly not take
note of the lips of knowledge.*
8 The wisdom of the shrewd is to un
derstand his way,u but the foolishness
of stupid ones is deception.6
9 Foolish are those who make a de
rision of guilt,w but among the upright
ones there is agreement.*3*
10 The heart is aware of the bitter
ness of one’s soul,y and with its rejoic
ing no stranger will intermeddle.
11 The house of wicked people will
be annihilated,2 but the tent of the
upright ones will flourish.8
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12 There exists a way that is upright
before a man,8 but the ways of death
are the end of it afterward.*3
13 Even in laughter the heart may
be in pain;6 and grief is what rejoicing
ends up in.d
14 The one faithless at heart will be
satisfied with the results of his own
ways,6 but the good man with the re
sults of his dealings.*
15 Anyone inexperienced puts faith
in every word,*8 but the shrewd one
considers his steps.h
16 The wise one fears and is turning
away from badness,1 but the stupid is
becoming furious and self-confident.1
17 He that is quick to anger will
commit foolishness,1* but the man of
thinking abilities is hated.1
18 The inexperienced ones will cer
tainly take possession of foolishness,m
but the shrewd ones will bear knowl
edge as a headdress."
19 Bad people will have to bow down
before the good ones,0 and the wicked
people at the gates of the righteous one.
20 Even to his fellowman one who is
of little means is an object of hatred,13
but many are the friends of the rich
person."
21 The one despising his own fellowman is sinning/ but happy is he who is
showing favor to the afflicted ones.8
22 W ill not those devising mischief
go wandering about?' But there are
loving-kindness* and trueness as re
gards those devising good."
23 B y every kind of toil there comes
to be an advantage,6 but merely the
word of the lips [tends] to want.
24 The crown of the wise is their
riches; the foolishness of the stupid
ones is foolishness.*6
25 A true witness* is delivering
J ISa 25:11; IKi 19:2; k Pr 12:16; Pr 16:32; lJoh 15:19;
m Pr 3:35; Jer 16:19; Jer 44:17; n Ps 141:5; Pr 3:22; Pr
4:9; o Ge 42:6; Isa 60:14; pJob 30:10; Pr 19:7; q Es 5:10;
Pr 19:4; r Pr 11:12; s Ps 41:1; Pr 19:17; Pr 28:27; Isa 58:7;
Eze 18:7; t Gc 4:12; Jer 43:7; u Ge 24:27; Job 42:10; Ps
25:10; v Pr 12:24; Pr 28:19; w ISa 25:25; Pr 27:22.

souls,3 but a deceitful one* launches
forth mere lies.b
26 In the fear of Jehovah there is
strong confidence,3 and for his sons
there will come to be a refuge.d
27 The fear of Jehovah is a well of
life,6 to turn away from the snares of
death.f
28 In the multitude of people there
is an adornment of a king,g but in the
lack of population is the ruin of a high
official.11
29 He that is slow to anger is abun
dant in discernment,1 but one that is
impatient* is exalting foolishness.1
30 A calm heart is the life of the
fleshly organism,k but jealousy is rot
tenness to the bones.1
31 He that is defrauding the lowly
one has reproached his Maker,™ but the
one showing favor to the poor one is
glorifying Him.n
32 Because of his badness the wicked
will be pushed down,0 but the righteous
will be finding refuge in his integrity.*11
33 In the heart of the understand
ing one there rests wisdom,0 and in the
midst of stupid ones it becomes known.
34 Righteousness is what exalts a
nation/ but sin is something disgrace
ful to national groups.5
35 The pleasure of a king is in the
servant who is acting with insight,' but
his fury comes to be toward one acting
shamefully.3
4

E

An answer, when mild, turns
away rage,v but a word causing
pain makes anger to come up.w
2 The tongue of wise ones does good
with knowledge/ but the mouth of the
stupid ones bubbles forth with foolish
ness.1’
3 The eyes of Jehovah Eire in every
place/ keeping watch upon the bad ones
and the good ones.3
4 The calmness of the tongue is a
tree of life/ but distortion in it means
a breaking down in the spirit.0
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P r 14:25* Lit., “ a deception,” that is, a witness
of deception. Heb., mir-mah'. 29* Lit., “but
one th at is short of spirit.” Heb., u -qetsarru'ach. 32* “ In te g rity ,” by a slight correc
tion of M to agree w ith L X X S y ; M, “death.”
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5 Anyone foolish disrespects the dis
cipline of his father/ but anyone re
garding reproof is shrewd/
6 In the house* of the righteous one
there is an abundant store/ but in the
produce of the wicked one there is a
becoming ostracized/
7 The lips of the wise ones keep scat
tering knowledge about/ but the heart
of the stupid ones is not like that/
8 The sacrifice of the wicked ones is
something detestable to Jehovah/ but
the prayer of the upright ones is a plea
sure to him/
9 The way of the wicked one is some
thing detestable to Jehovah,1 but the
one pursuing righteousness he loves/
10 Discipline is bad to the one leav
ing the path/ anyone hating reproof
will die.1
11 She'd and [the place o f] destruc
tion*™ are in front of Jehovah." How
much more so the hearts of the sons
of mankind!"0
12 The ridiculer does not love the
one reproving him/ To the wise ones
he will not go/
13 A joyful heart has a good effect
on the countenance/ but because of the
pain of the heart there is a stricken
spirit/
14 The understanding heart is one
that searches for knowledge/ but the
mouth of stupid people is one that as
pires to foolishness/
15 A ll the days of the afflicted one
are bad/ but the one that is good at
heart* [has] a feast constantly/
16 Better is a little in the fear of
Jehovah* than an abundant supply and
confusion along with it/
d Pr 16:8; Jas 5:3; e Ps 37:30; Mt 10:27; Ro 10:10; 2Ti 2:2;
f Mt 12:34; g Pr 21:27; Isa 1:11; Isa 66:3; Jer 6:20; Mt
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iP s 1:6; Ps 146:9; Mt 7:13; j Pr 21:21; Isa 26:7; Joh 3:35;
k IK i 18:17; 1 Le 26:21; Pr 1:32; Pr 5:12; Pr 10:17; m Ps
88:11; Pr 27:20; n Job 26:6; Ps 139:8; o 2Ch 6:30; Ps 7:9;
Ps 44:21; Jer 17:10; Ac 1:24; Heb 4:13; p Pr 9:7; Am 5:10;
Joh 3:20; Joh 7:7; q 2Ch 18:7; Job 21:14; r P r 4:23; Pr
17:22; s Ne 2:2; Ps 143:4; Pr 12:25; t IK i 3:12; Ps 119:97;
Ac 17:11; u P r 12:23; Isa 30:10; Ho 12:1; v De 28:67; Job
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P r 15:6* “In the house(s),” TLXXSy; MVg,
“The house.” 11* “And [the place of] de
struction.” Heb., wa-’a va d -d o h n ’, “Abad
don.” See Job 26:6 ftn. 11* Or, “earthling
man.” Heb., ’a dham'. 15* “But . . . good
(m e rry ) at heart.” Heb., w etoh v-lev'.

17 Better is a dish of vegetables
where there is love3 them a manger-fed
bull and hatred along with it.b
18 An enraged man stirs up conten
tion,0 but one that is slow to anger
quiets down quarreling.4
19 The way of the lazy one is like a
brier hedge,e but the path of the upright
ones is a way cast up.f
20 A wise son is the one that makes
a father rejoice,® but a stupid man is
despising his mother.11
21 Foolishness is a rejoicing to one
who is in want of heart,*1 but the man
of discernment is one who goes straight
ahead.1
22 There is a frustrating of plans
where there is no confidential talk/ but
in the multitude of counselors there is
accomplishment.1
23 A man has rejoicing in the an
swer of his mouth,™ and a word at its
right time is O how good!11
24 The path of life is upward to one
acting with insight,0 in order to turn
away from She'ol down below.0
25 The house of the self-exalted ones
Jehovah will tear down,0 but he w ill fix
the boundary of the widow/
26 The schemes of the bad one are
something detestable to Jehovah,5 but
pleasant sayings are deem.1
27 The one making unjust profit is
bringing ostracism upon his own house,11
but the hater of gifts is the one that
will keep living/
28 The heart of the righteous one
meditates* so as to answer," but the
mouth of the wicked ones bubbles forth
with bad things/
29 Jehovah is far away from the
wicked ones/ but the prayer of the
righteous ones he hears/
30 The brightness of the eyes® makes
the heart rejoice ;b a report0 that is good
makes the bones fat.4
31 The ear that is listening to the
reproof6 of life lodges right in among
wise people/
32 Anyone shunning discipline® is rePr

15:21* Or, “ to one lacking good m o
28* Or, “ consid
ers, m uttering.”

tive.” Heb., la-chasar-lev'.
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jecting his own soul, but the one lis
tening to reproof is acquiring heart.*3
33
The fear of Jehovah is a disci
pline toward wisdom/ and before glory
there is humility/
^ £ t To earthling man* belong the ar■”
rangings of the heart,4 but from
Jehovah is the answer of the tongue/
2 A ll the ways of a man* are pure in
his own eyes,1 but Jehovah is making
an estimate of spirits/
3 Roll your works upon Jehovah him
self11 and your plans will be firmly
established.1
4 Everything Jehovah has made for
his purpose,1 yes, even the wicked one
for the evil day/
5 Everyone that is proud in heart is
something detestable to Jehovah.1Hand
[may join] to hand, [ye t] one will not
be free from punishment.™
6 By loving-kindness* and trueness
error is atoned for/ and in the fear of
Jehovah one turns away from bad/
7 When Jehovah takes pleasure in
the ways of a man0 he causes even
his enemies themselves to be at peace
with him/
8 Better is a little with righteous
ness1, than an abundance of products
without justice.*s
9 The heart of earthling man may
think out his way,1but Jehovah himself
does the directing of his steps/
10 Inspired decision should be upon
the lips of a king/' in judgment his
mouth should not prove unfaithful."
11 The just indicator and scales bec Pr 18:12; P r 29:23; Lu 14:11; Jas 4:10;
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P r 15:32* Or, “is acquiring good m otive.” Heb.,
qoh ’neh lev. 16:1* “To earthling man.”
Heb., le ’a -d h a m '. 2* “A ll the ways of a
man.” Heb., k a l-d a r-k h e h -’is h ’. 6* Or, “lo y 
al love.”

8* Or, “judgment.”

long to Jehovah;® all the stone weights
of the bag are his work.b
12 The doing of wickedness is some
thing detestable to kings,® for by righ
teousness is the throne firm ly estab
lished.3
13 The lips of righteousness are a
pleasure to a grand king;*e and the
speaker of upright things he loves.1
14 The rage of a king means mes
sengers of death,® but the wise man is
one that averts it.*h
15 In the light of the king’s face
there is life,1 and his goodwill is like
the cloud of spring rain.3
16 The getting of wisdom is O how
much better than gold!k And the get
ting of understanding is to be chosen
more than silver.1
17 The highway of the upright ones
is to turn away from bad.m One who
is safeguarding his way is keeping his
soul.n
18 Pride is before a crash,0 and a
haughty spirit* before stumbling.11
19 Better is it to be lowly in spir
it* with the meek ones*'1than to divide
spoil with the self-exalted ones.r
20 He that is showing insight in a
matter will find good,8 and happy is he
that is trusting in Jehovah.*
21 The one that is wise in heart will
be called understanding,*1and he that is
sweet in [his] lips adds persuasiveness.v
22 To its owners insight is a well of
life ;" and the discipline of the foolish
ones is foolishness.11
23 The heart of the wise one causes
his mouth to show insight,y and to his
lips it adds persuasiveness.2
24 Pleasant sayings are a honey
comb,® sweet to the soul and a healing
to the bones.b
25 There exists a way that is upright
before a man,® but the ways of death
are the end of it afterward.3
26 The soul* of the hard worker
P r 16:13* “A grand king.” Lit., “kings,” pi. to
denote m ajesty, as in vs 12. 14* Lit., “he w ill
cover it.” Heb., yekha p-peren 'n a h . 18* Lit.,
“height (haughtiness) of spirit.” Heb., go'vah
ru ’ach. 19* Lit., “lowness of spirit.” Heb.,
shephal-ru'ach. 19° “Meek ones,” Mmara|n; M,
“afflicted ones.” 26* Or, “ soulful desire.”
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has worked hard for him,® because his
mouth has pressed him hard.b
27 A good-for-nothing man* is dig
ging up what is bad,® and upon his lips
there is, as it were, a scorching fire.3
28 A man of intrigues keeps send
ing forth contention,® and a slanderer
is separating those familiar with one
another.*
29 A man of violence will seduce his
fellow,® and certainly causes him to go
in a way that is not good.*1 30 He is
blinking with his eyes to scheme up in
trigues.1 Pinching his lips together, he
certainly brings mischief to completion.
31 Gray-headedness is a crown of
beauty3 when it is found in the way of
righteousness.1*
32 He that is slow to anger is bet
ter than a mighty man,1 and he that is
controlling his spirit than the one cap
turing a city.™
33 Into the lap the lot is cast down,1*
but every decision by it is from Jehovah.0
^ " 9 Better is a dry piece of bread
■ ■ with which there is quietness11
than a house full of the sacrifices of
quarreling.®
2 A servant that is showing insight
will rule over the son who is acting
shamefully,r and in among the brothers
he will have a share of the inheritances
3 The refining* pot is for silver and
the furnace for gold,* but Jehovah is
the examiner of hearts.*1
4 The evildoer is paying attention
to the lip of hurtfulness.v A falsifier*
is giving ear to the tongue causing
adversities."
5 He that is holding the one of lit
tle means in derision has reproached
his Maker.1* He that is joyful at [anb Pr 18:20; Ec 6:7; c Pr 6:14; Da 6:4; d Ps 52:4; Jas 3:6;
e Pr 6:14; Ga 5:20; Jas 3:16; 1 Ge 3:1; ISa 24:9; Pr 18:8;
Ro 16:17; 2Co 12:20; g P r 1:10; 2Pe 3:17; h ISa 19:17; Ne
6:13; IP s 35:19; P r 6:13; j Le 19:32; Job 32:7; Pr 20:29;
k ISa 12:2; Ps 71:18; Ps 92:14; Isa 46:4; 1 Pr 14:29; Ga
5:22; Jas 1:19; m P r 25:28; Ro 12:21; n Nu 26:55; Jos 18:10;
P r 18:18; Ac 1:26; o ISa 14:41; Ac 1:24;
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other’s] disaster will not be free from
punishment.3
6 The crown of old men is the grand
sons,b and the beauty of sons is their
fathers.0
7 For anyone senseless the lip of
uprightness is not fitting.d How much
less so for a noble the lip of falsehood!0
8 The g ift is a stone winning favor
in the eyes of its grand owner.*' E very
where that he turns he has success.8
9 The one covering over transgres
sion is seeking love,h and he that keeps
talking about a matter is separating
those familiar with one another.'
10 A rebuke works deeper in one
having understanding1 than striking a
stupid one a hundred times.k
11 Only rebellion is what the bad one
keeps seeking,1 and cruel is the mes
senger that is sent against him.m
12 L et there be an encountering by
a man of a bear bereaved of its cubs"
rather than anyone stupid in his fool
ishness.0
13 As for anyone repaying bad for
good,p bad will not move away from
his house.0
14 The beginning of contention is
as one letting out waters;0 so before
the quarrel has burst forth, take your
leave.8
15 Anyone pronouncing the wicked
one righteous' and anyone pronouncing
the righteous one wicked"— even both
of them are something detestable to
Jehovah.0
16 W hy is it that there is in the hand
of a stupid one the price to acquire
wisdom,w when he has no heart?*8
17 A true companion is loving all the
time,5* and is a brother that is born for
when there is distress.*2
18 A man that is wanting in heart*
shakes hands,#a going full surety before
his companion.b
P r 17:8* “Grand owner.” Lit., “owners,” pi. to
denote grandeur. See GK, § 124 i. 16* Or,
“when he has no good m otive.” Heb., welev’a'yin. 17* Or, “and a brother himself is born
even for when there is distress." 18* Or,
“that is lacking good m otive.” Heb., chasarlev'. 18" Lit., “is strik in g the palm (hand).”
Heb., to h -q e 'a ' kaph.
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19 Anyone loving transgression is
loving a struggle.8 Anyone making his
entryway high is seeking a crash.0
20 He that is crooked at heart will
not find good,0 and he that is turned
around in his tongue will fall into ca
lamity^
21 Anyone becoming father to a stu
pid child— it is a grief to him;0 and
the father of a senseless child does not
rejoice.'
22 A heart that is joyful does good
as a curer,*8 but a spirit that is strick
en makes the bones dry.h
23 One who is wicked will take even
a bribe from the bosom' to bend the
paths of judgment.1
24 Wisdom is before the face of the
understanding one,k but the eyes of the
stupid one are at the extremity of the
earth.1
25 A stupid son is a vexation to his
father1" and a bitterness to her that
gave him birth."
26 Furthermore, the laying of a fine
upon the righteous one is not good.0 To
strike nobles is against what is upright.0
27 Anyone holding back his sayings
is possessed of knowledge,0 and a man
of discernment is cool of spirit.0
28 Even anyone foolish, when keep
ing silent, will be regarded as wise;8
anyone closing up his own lips, as hav
ing understanding.
4

Q

One isolating himself will seek
[his own] selfish longing;*
against all practical wisdom he will
break forth."
2 Anyone stupid finds no delight
in discernment,0 except that his heart
should uncover itself."
3 When a wicked one comes in, con
tempt also must come in;8 and along
with dishonor1* there is reproach.
4 The words of a man’s mouth are

" ®
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P r 17:22* “Does good to the body,” by a cor
rection of M.

deep waters.a The well of wisdom is a
torrent bubbling forth.b
5 The showing of partiality to the
wicked one is not good,c nor the turning
aside of the righteous one in judgment.4
6 The lips of one who is stupid enter
into quarreling,e and his very mouth
calls even for strokes.1
7 The mouth of the stupid one is the
ruin of him,g and his lips are a snare
for his soul.*1
8 The words of the slanderer are like
things to be swallowed greedily,' which
do go down into the innermost parts of
the belly.'
9 Also, the one showing himself slack
in his workk— he is a brother to the one
causing ruin.*1
10 The name of Jehovah is a strong
tower.™ Into it the righteous runs and
is given protection.*"
11 The valuable things of the rich
are his strong town,0 and they are like
a protective wall in his imagination.11
12 Before a crash the heart of a
man is lofty,5 and before glory there is
humility.r
13 When anyone is replying to a mat
ter before he hears [it],8 that is fool
ishness on his part and a humiliation.1
14 The spirit of a man* can put up
with his malady;" but as for a stricken
spirit, who can bear it?v
15 The heart of the understanding
one acquires knowledge,® and the ear
of wise ones seeks to find knowledge."
16 A man’s gift* will make a large
opening for him,y and it will lead him
even before great people.2
17 The one first in his legal case is
righteous;3 his fellow comes in and cer
tainly searches him through.15
18 The lot puts even contentions to
rest,c and it separates even the mighty
from one another.d
19 A brother who is transgressed
against is more than a strong town;e
and there are contentions that are like
the bar of a dwelling tower.f
P r 18:9* Lit., “to the lord of ruin.” 10* Lit.,
“is put on high,” that is, out of reach, safe.
14* “ The spirit of a man.” Heb., ru-ach-’ish'.
16* Lit., “A g ift of an earthling man.” Heb.,
mat-tan' ’a-dham'.
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20 From the fruitage of a man’s*
mouth his belly will be satisfied;3 he
will be satisfied even with the produce
of his lips.b
21 Death and life are in the power*
of the tongue,0 and he that is loving it
will eat its fruitage.4
22 Has one found a [good]* w ife?e
One has found a good thing/ and one
gets goodwill from Jehovah.®
23 Entreaties the one of little means
speaks out,*1 but one that is rich an
swers in a strong way.1
24 There exist* companions disposed
to break one another to pieces,1 but
there exists a friend sticking closer
than a brother.11
^ Q Anyone of little means who is
* *
walking in his integrity is bet
ter1 than the one crooked in his lips,*
and the one that is stupid.™
2 Also, that the soul should be with
out knowledge is not good," and he that
is hastening with his feet is sinning.*0
3 It is the foolishness of an earthling
man that distorts his way,p and so his
heart becomes enraged against Jehovah
himself.5
4 Wealth is what adds many com
panions/ but one that is lowly gets sep
arated even from his companion.8
5 A false witness will not be free
from punishment/ and he that launch
es forth lies will not escape."
6 Many are those who soften the face
of a noble,v and everybody is a compan
ion to the man making gifts.®
7 The brothers of one of little means
have all hated him." How much farther
have his personal friends kept away
h Ru 2:7; 2Ki 4:1; Jas 5:4; i Ge 42:7; ISa 25:10; Am 8:4;
j 2Sa 15:31; Mt 26:49; k ISa 19:4; 2Sa 1:26; 2Sa 9:1; Pr
17:17; Pr 27:9;
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m ISa 25:17; Pr 28:6; Mt 12:37; n Ho 4:6; Joh 16:3; Ro
10:2; o P r 1:16; Pr 6:18; p ISa 13:13; IK i 20:42; Pr 5:23;
Ac 13:45; q Nu 16:30; Re 16:9; r Pr 14:20; s Job 19:13; t Ex
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P r 18:20* “Man’s.” Heb., ’ish. 21* Lit., “in
[the] hand of.” Heb., beyadh'. 22* “Good,”
LX X SyVg' and one Heb. ms; M omits.
24* “There exist,” TSy; M, “A man of.”
19:1* “Lips,” MVg; TSy and about 50 Heb.
mss, “ways.” 2* Or, “missing the mark.” See
Ro 3:23.

from him!3 He is pursuing with things
to say; they are not.b
8 He that is acquiring heart*" is lov
ing his own soul. He that is guarding
discernment is going to find good.d
9 The false witness will not be free
from punishment,” and he that launch
es forth lies will perish.'
10 Luxury is not fitting for anyone
stupid.8 How much less for a servant
to rule over princes!11
11 The insight of a man* certainly
slows down his anger,*1and it is beauty
on his part to pass over transgression.'
12 The raging of a king is a growl
ing like that of a maned young lion,k
but his goodwill is like the dew upon
the vegetation.1
13 A stupid son means adversities to
his father,m and the contentions of a
wife are as a leaking roof that drives
one away."
14 The inheritance from fathers is a
house and wealth," but a discreet wife
is from Jehovah.p
15 Laziness causes a deep sleep to
fall," and a slack soul goes hungry.1,
16 He that is keeping the command
ment is keeping his soul;8 he that is
despising his ways will be put to death.’
17 He that is showing favor to the
lowly one is lending to Jehovah," and
his treatment He will repay to him.'
18 Chastise your son while there ex
ists hope;* and to the putting of him
to death do not lift up your soulfful
desire].*
19 He that is of great rage will be
bearing the fine;y for if you would de
liver [him], you will also keep doing it
again and again.2
20 Listen to counsel and accept dis
cipline,3 in order that you may become
wise in your future.b
21 Many are the plans in the heart
of a man,*' but the counsel of Jehovah
is what will stand.d
22 The desirable thing in earthling
P r 19:8* Or, “He that is acquiring g o o d m o 
11* Or, “The insight
of an earthling man.” Heb., se'khel ’a-dham'.
21* “In the h e a r t of a m a n . ” Heb., b ele v-’ish'.
t i v e . ” Heb., qo-neh-lev'.
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man* is his loving-kindness;3 and one of
little means is better than a lying man.b
23 The fear of Jehovah tends toward
life," and one will spend the night satis
fied ;d one will not be visited with what
is bad.”
24 The lazy one has hidden his hand
in the banquet bowl;' he cannot bring
it back even to his own mouth.8
25 The ridiculer you should strike,11
that the inexperienced one may become
shrewd;1 and there should be a reprov
ing of the understanding one, that he
may discern knowledge.'
26 He that is maltreating a father
[and] that chases a mother awaykis a son
acting shamefully and disgracefully.1
27 Cease, my son, to listen to disci
pline [and it will mean] to stray from
the sayings of knowledge."1
28 A good-for-nothing witness* de
rides justice," and the very mouth of
wicked people swallows down what is
hurtful.0
29 Judgments have been firmly es
tablished for ridiculers," and strokes for
the back of stupid ones.0
Wine is a ridiculer,r intoxicating
liquor is boisterous,s and every
one going astray by it is not wise.*
2 The frightfulness of a king is a
growling like that of a maned young
lion." Anyone drawing his fury against
himself is sinning against his own soul.v
3 It is a glory for a man to desist
from disputing,* but everyone foolish
will burst out [in it].*
4 Because of winter the lazy one will
b D e 8:16; De 32:29; Ps 90:12; Heb 12:11; cGe 11:6; Es
9:25; Ps 21:11; Pr 16:9; Ec 7:29; Re 17:13; d Ge 11:7; Ge
50:20; Jos 23:14; Pr 21:30; Da 4:35; Ac 5:39; Heb 6:17;
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not plow;3 he will be begging in reaping
time, but there will be nothing.15
5 Counsel in the heart of a man is as
deep waters,® but the man of discern
ment is one that will draw it up.d
6 A multitude of men* will proclaim
each one his own loving-kindness,*® but
a faithful man1 who can find?f
7 The righteous is walking in his in
tegrity.8 Happy are his sons after him.h
8 The king is sitting upon the throne
of judgment,*1 scattering all badness
with his own eyes.’
9 Who can say: “I have cleansed my
heart ;k I have become pure from my
sin” ?1
10 Two sorts of weights and two sorts
of e'phah measures"1— they are both of
them together something detestable to
Jehovah."
11 Even by his practices a boy makes
himself recognized as to whether his
activity is pure and upright.0
12 The hearing ear and the seeing
eye— Jehovah himself has made even
both of them.p
13 Do not love sleep, that you may
not come to poverty.0 Open your eyes;
be satisfied with bread."
14 “It is bad, bad!” says the buyer,
and he is going his way.5 Then it is that
he boasts about himself.'
15 There exists gold, also an abun
dance of corals; but the lips of knowl
edge are precious vessels."
16 Take one’s garment, in case one
has gone surety for a stranger;® and in
the instance of a foreign woman, seize
from him a pledge."
17 Bread [gained by] falsehood is
pleasurable to a man,* but afterward
his mouth will be filled with gravel.y
18 By counsel plans themselves are
firm ly established,2 and by skillful di
rection carry on your war.3
19 He that is going about as a slan
derer is uncovering confidential talk;0
P r 20:6* “A multitude of men.” Heb., rov’a-dham'. 6" Or, “loyal love.” 6A Lit., “but
a m an of faith fu ln esses.” Heb., we’ish '
’em u -n im '. 8* “Judgment.” Heb., dhin; Lat.,
iu-di'ci-i.
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and with one that is enticed* with his
lips you must have no fellowship.3
20 As for anyone calling down evil
upon his father and his mother,15 his
lamp will be extinguished at the ap
proach of darkness.®
21 An inheritance is being got by
greed* at first,® but its own future will
not be blessed.e
22 Do not say: “I will pay back evil!” '
Hope in Jehovah,8 and he will save you.h
23 Two sorts of weights are some
thing detestable to Jehovah,’ and a
cheating pair of scales is not good.’
24 From Jehovah are the steppings of
an able-bodied man.k As regards earth
ling man, how can he discern his way?1
25 It is a snare when earthling man
has rashly cried out, “H oly!” "1and after
vows" [he is disposed] to make exam
ination.0
26 A wise king is scattering wicked
people,15and he turns around upon them
a wheel.*0
27 The breath*" of earthling man is
the lamp of Jehovah, carefully search
ing all the innermost parts of the belly.s
28 Loving-kindness and trueness*
— they safeguard the king;' and by
loving-kindness he has sustained his
throne."
29 The beauty of young men is their
power,® and the splendor of old men is
their gray-headedness.5®
30 Bruising wounds are what scours
away the bad;x and strokes, the inner
most parts of the belly.y
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P r 20:19* “Is wide open,” by another deri
vation. 21* “Got by greed,” M; TSyVg, “got
hastily.” 26* “A wheel,” M; by a slight cor
rection, “their own hurtfulness.” 27* “The
breath of.” Heb., nish-math', as in Ge 2:7.
28* Or, “and tru th .” Heb., we-’em eth ’.

a

A 4 A king’s heart is as streams
“
" of water in the hand of Jeho
vah.8 Everywhere that he delights to,
he turns it.b
2 E very way of a man is upright in
his own eyes,0 but Jehovah is making
an estimate of hearts/
3 To carry on righteousness and
judgment is more preferable to Jehovah
than sacrifice.0
4 Haughty eyes and an arrogant
heart/ the lamp of the wicked ones,
are sin.*g
5 The plans of the diligent one sure
ly make for advantage/ but everyone
that is hasty surely heads for want/
6 The getting of treasures by a false
tongue is an exhalation driven away/
in the case of those seeking death.11
7 The very despoiling by the wicked
ones will drag them away,1 for they
have refused to do justice.m
8 A man, even a stranger, is crooked
in [his] way;*" but the pure one is
upright in his activity.0
9 Better is it to dwell upon a corner
of a roof" than with a contentious wife,
although in a house in common/
10 The very soul of the wicked one
has craved what is bad;r his fellow will
be shown no favor in his eyes.s
11 B y the laying of a fine on the ridiculer the inexperienced becomes wise;*
and by one’s giving insight to a wise
person he gets knowledge.*0
12 The Righteous One is giving con
sideration to the house* of the wicked
one/ subverting the wicked ones to
[their] calamity.""
13 As for anyone stopping up his ear
from the complaining cry of the lowly
one/ he himself also will call and not
be answered/
14 A gift made in secrecy subdues
anger / and a bribe in the bosom/ strong
rage.
15 It is a rejoicing for the righteous
P r 21:4* Or, “are [more preferable to them
than] a sin offering.” 8* Or, “The way of
a man, even a stranger, is crooked”; or,
“The way of a man is crooked and strange.”
11* “And by acting with discretion the wise
one gets knowledge,” T. 12* Or, “is acting
discreetly toward the house.”
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one to do justice/ but there is some
thing terrible for those practicing what
is hurtful/
16 As for a man* wandering from
the way of insight/ he will rest in the
very congregation of those impotent in
death/d
17 He that is loving merriment will
be an individual in want/ he that is
loving wine and oil will not gain riches/
18 The wicked is a ransom for the
righteous one/ and the one dealing
treacherously takes the place of the
upright ones/
19 Better is it to dwell in a wilder
ness land than with a contentious wife
along with vexation/
20 Desirable treasure and oil are in
the abode of the wise one/ but the man
that is stupid will swallow it up/
21 He that is pursuing righteous
ness1 and loving-kindness will find life,
righteousness and glory."1
22 A wise one has scaled even the
city of mighty men, that he might bring
down the strength of its confidence."
23 He that is keeping his mouth and
his tongue is keeping his soul from
distresses.0
24 Presum ptuous, self-assum ing
braggart is the name of the one who is
acting in a fury of presumptuousness/
25 The very craving of the lazy will
put him to death, for his hands have
refused to work.0 26 A ll the day he
has shown himself eagerly craving, but
the righteous one gives and holds noth
ing back/
27 The sacrifice of the wicked ones is
something detestable/ How much more
so when one brings it along with loose
conduct.*
28 A lying witness will perish/ but
c Ps 125:5; Heb 6:4; 2Pe 2:21; d Pr 2:19; Pr 9:18; Jas 1:15;
e Ec 7:4; Lu 15:13; 2Ti 3:4; f Pr 23:21; g Pr 11:8; Isa 43:4;
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P r 21:16* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., 9*a-dham
16" “Those impotent in death.” Heb., reyha9im '; TSy,
“giants.”

“the sons of

earth”; LXXVg,

the man that is listening will speak
even forever.3
29 A wicked man has put on a bold
face,b but the upright is the one that
will firm ly establish his ways.c
30 There is no wisdom, nor any dis
cernment, nor any counsel in opposition
to Jehovah.3
31 The horse is something prepared
for the day of battle,e but salvation be
longs to Jehovah.*
A name* is to be chosen rather
than abundant riches;g favor is
better than even silver and gold.h
2 The rich one and the one of little
means have met each other.1 The Mak
er of them all is Jehovah.-1
3 Shrewd is the one that has seen the
calamity and proceeds to conceal him
self/ but the inexperienced have passed
along and must suffer the penalty.1
4 The result of humility [and] the
fear of Jehovah is riches and glory and
life.”
5 Thorns [and] traps are in the way
of the crooked one;n he that is guarding
his soul keeps far away from them.0
6 Train up a boy according to* the
way for him;p even when he grows old
he will not turn aside from it/
7 The rich is the one that rules over
those of little means/ and the borrower
is servant to the man doing the lending.s
8 He that is sowing unrighteousness
w ill reap what is hurtful/ but the very
rod of his fury will come to its end.11
9 He that is kindly in eye will be
blessed, for he has given of his food to
the lowly one.v
10 Drive away the ridiculer, that
contention may go out and that legal
contest and dishonor may cease."
11 The one loving purity of heart*x
— for the charm of his lips the king
will be his companion/
12 The eyes of Jehovah himself have
safeguarded knowledge/ but he subverts
the words* of the treacherous one.3
P r 22:1* “A n am e,” M (H eb ., s h e m )Sy;
T L X X V g , “A good name.” 6* Lit., “ at the
mouth (opening) of.” 11* “ God loves the
purehearted one,” TSy; L X X , “Jehovah loves
pure hearts.” 12* Or, “ affairs.”
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13 The lazy one has said:3 “There
is a lion outside !b In the midst of the
public squares I shall be murdered!”
14 The mouth of strange women is
a deep pit.c The one denounced by Je
hovah will fall into it.a
15 Foolishness is tied up with the
heart of a boy;e the rod of discipline is
what will remove it far from him/
16 He that is defrauding the lowly
one to supply many things to himself/
he also that is giving to the rich one,
is surely destined for want/
17 Incline your ear and hear the
words of the wise ones,1 that you may
apply your very heart to my knowl
edge/ 18 For it is pleasant that you
should keep them in your belly/ that
they may be firmly established togeth
er upon your lips.1
19 For your confidence to come to
be in Jehovah himself™ I have given
you knowledge today, even you.*
20 Have I not written you hereto
fore* with counselings and knowledge/
21 to show you the truthfulness* of
true sayings, so as to return sayings
that are the truth— to the one sending
you forth?0
22
Do not rob the lowly one because
he is lowly/ and do not crush the af
flicted one in the gate/ 23 For Jeho
vah himself will plead their cause/ and
he will certainly rob of soul* those rob
bing them/
24
Do not have companionship with
anyone given to anger / and with a man
having fits of rage you must not enter
in, 25 that you may not get familiar
with his paths and certainly take a
snare for your soul/
26
Do not get to be among those
striking hands/ among those who go
k P s 119:103; Pr 2:10; Pr 24:14; 1 Pr 15:7; m Ps 62:8; Pr
3:5; Isa 12:2; IP e 1:21; n Pr 8:6; 2Ti 3:15; o 2Ti 2:2; p Pr
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33:1; t 2Co 6:14; u Pr 13:20; ICo 5:6; v P r 6:1; Pr 17:18;
ICo 15:33.

P r 22:19* “Caused you to know your paths
today,” by a slight correction of M, in agree
ment with L X X . 20* Or, “in th irty sections
(parts).” M is unclear. 21* “Truthfulness o f,”
qosht, a word found in Biblical Aram., as in
Da 2:47. 23* Or, “life.” Heb., na'phesh; Gr.,
psy-khen'; Lat., a'ni-mam. See App 4a .

security for loans.3 27 I f you have
nothing to pay, why should he take your
bed from under you?
28 Do not move back a boundary of
long ago, which your forefathers have
made.b
29 Have you beheld a man skillful
in his work? Before kings is where he
will station himself;c he will not station
himself before commonplace men.
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27:24
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of soul[ful desire].*6 3 Do not show
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m Lu 6:45
is the food of lies.1
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Do not toil to gain riches.8Ps
Ps 28:3
Cease from your own understanding.11 o 2Sa 13:28
9:7
5 Have you caused your eyes to glance p Pr
Pr 26:4
Isa
36:21
at it, when it is nothing?1 For without
Ac 13:46
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7:6
fail it makes wings for itself like those
r De 19:14
of an eagle and flies away toward the s Job 6:27
Ps 94:6
heavens.1
Jer 7:6
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Do not feed yourself with the food Ex 22:23
De 27:19
Ps 10:14
of anyone of ungenerous eye,*k nor
Ps 68:5
show yourself craving his tasty dishes.1 u P r 2:2
Pr 5:1
7 For as one that has calculated with
Pr 22:17

in his soul, so he is.m “Eat and drink,”
he says to you, but his heart itself
is not with you.n 8 Your morsel that
you have eaten, you will vomit it out,
and you will have wasted your pleas
ant words.0
9 Into the ears of a stupid one do
not speak,p for he will despise your dis
creet words.0
10 Do not move back the boundary
of long ago,r and into the field of father
less boys do not enter.5 11 For their
Redeemer* is strong; he himself will
plead their cause with you.1
12 Do bring your heart to discipline
and your ear to the sayings of knowl
edge.3
13 Do not hold back discipline from

P r 23:2* Lit., “soul.” Heb., ne'phesh; Lat.,
a'ni-mam. 6* Lit., “evil as to eye.” Heb., ra'
'a'yin. 11* “Their R edeem er (R ep u rch as
e r).” B y extension of thought, “their A v e n g 
er (V in d ic a to r).” Heb., gho-’alam'. See Job
19:25 and Ps 19:14 ftns.
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the mere boy.a In case you beat him
with the rod, he will not die. 14 W ith
the rod you yourself should beat him,
that you may deliver his very soul from
She'ol* itself.6
15
My son, if your heart has become
wise,6 my heart will rejoice, even mine.d
16 And my kidneys* will exult when
your lips speak uprightness.6
17
Let your heart not be envious of
sinners,1 but be in the fear of Jeho
vah all day long.8 18 For in that case
there will exist a future,6 and your own
hope will not be cut off.1
19 You, O my son, hear and become
wise, and lead your heart on in the way.5
20 Do not come to be among heavy
drinkers of wine,k among those who are
gluttonous eaters of flesh.1 21 For a
drunkard and a glutton will come to
poverty,"1and drowsiness will clothe one
with mere rags."
22
Listen to your father who caused
your birth,0 and do not despise your
mother just because she has grown old.p
23 Buy truth itself0 and do not sell it
— wisdom and discipline and understand
ing.1' 24 The father of a righteous one
will without fail be joyful ;s the one be
coming father to a wise one will also
rejoice in him.1 25 Your father and
your mother will rejoice, and she that
gave birth to you will be joyful."
26
My son, do give your heart to
me, and may those eyes of yours take
pleasure in my own ways.1' 27 For a
prostitute is a deep pitw and a foreign
woman is a narrow well. 28 Surely
she, just like a robber, lies in wait;11and
among men she increases the treacher
ous ones.y
29
Who has woe? Who has uneas
iness? Who has contentions?2 Who
has concern? Who has wounds for no
reason? Who has dullness of eyes?
30 Those staying a long time with the
o E x 20:12; Le 19:3; P r 1:8; Eph 6:1; p Ex 21:17; De 27:16;
P r 30:11; Mt 15:5; q Joh 8:32; Php 3:7; r Pr 4:5; Pr 16:16;
Re 3:18; s IK i 1:48; P r 10:1; t Pr 15:20; u Lu 11:27; v Ps
107:43; w P r 22:14; x Pr 7:12; Ec 7:26; y Nu 25:1; ICo
10:8; z Pr 20:1; Eph 5:18.

P r 23:14* “From Sheol.” Heb., mish she’ohl';
L X X , “death” ; Syr., shiul; Lat., in-fer'no. See
App 4 b . 16* Or, “my deepest em otions.”
Heb., khil-yoh-thai'.

wine,a those coming in to search out
mixed wine.b 31 Do not look at wine
when it exhibits a red color, when it
gives off its sparkle in the cup, [when] it
goes with a slickness. 32 A t its end it
bites just like a serpent,c and it secretes
poison just like a viper.d 33 Your own
eyes will see strange things,* and your
own heart will speak perverse things.e
34 And you will certainly become like
one lying down in the heart of the sea,
even like one lying down at the top of a
mast.f 35 “They have struck me, but
I did not become sick; they have smit
ten me, but I did not know it. When
shall I wake up?g I shall seek it yet
some more.”h
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One wise in strength is an ableu Pr 10:23
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bodied man,0 and a man of knowledge is v Ga
Pr 22:10
2Pe 3:3
reinforcing power. *p 6 For by skillful w lle
b 12:3

direction you will carry on your war,q
and in the multitude of counselors there
is salvation."
7 For a foolish one true wisdom is
too high;*5 in the gate he will not open
his mouth.
8 As for anyone scheming to do bad,
he will be called a mere master at evil
ideas.1
9 The loose conduct of foolishness is
sin," and a ridiculer is something de
testable to mankind/
10 Have you shown yourself discour
aged in the day of distress?" Your pow
er will be scanty.
11 Deliver those who are being takP r 23:33* Or, “strange women.” 24:5* “The
wise one is superior to the strong one, and
a man of knowledge to the one vigorous in
power,” by slight changes of M and in agree
ment with L X X .
7* Or, “is as corals.”
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en away to death; and those stagger
ing to the slaughter, O may you hold
[them] back/ 12 In case you should
say: “Look! We did not know of this,”b
will not he himself that is making an es
timate of hearts discern it,c and he him
self that is observing your soul knowd
and certainly pay back to earthling man
according to his activity?e
13
My son, eat honey, for it is good;
and let sweet comb honey be upon your
palate.1 14 In the same way, do know
wisdom for your soul.8 I f you have
found [it], then there exists a future,
and your own hope will not be cut off.h
15
Do not, as a wicked one, lie in wait
for the abiding place of the righteous
one;1 do not despoil his resting-place.1
16 For the righteous one may fall even
seven times, and he will certainly get
up;k but the wicked ones will be made
to stumble by calamity.1
17
When your enemy falls, do not
rejoice; and when he is caused to stum
ble, may your heart not be joyful,1"
18 that Jehovah may not see and it be
bad in his eyes and he certainly turn
back his anger from against him."
19
Do not show yourself heated up
at evildoers. Do not become envious
of wicked people.0 20 For there will
prove to be no future for anyone bad;p
the very lamp of wicked people will be
extinguished/
21
My son, fear Jehovah and the
king.*" W ith those who are for a change,
do not intermeddle.5 22 For their di
saster will arise so suddenly,1 that who
is aware of the extinction of those who
are for a change?"
23 These [sayings] also are for the
m J g 16:25; 2Sa 16:5; Job 31:29; Pr 17:5; P r 25:21; n Eze
26:2; Zee 1:15; o Pr 23:17; p Ps 9:17; Ps 73:18; Pr 10:7;
Isa 3:11; q Job 21:17; Ps 73:27; Pr 13:9; Pr 20:20; Mt 8:12;
Jude 13; r ISa 24:6; Pr 8:13; IP e 2:17; s Nu 16:2; 2Sa
15:12; t Nu 16:31; Ac 5:36; u Ps 90:11; Pr 20:2; IT h 5:2.

Pr

24:21* “M y

son,

fear

Jehovah

[Heb.,

Yehwah'] and the king.” Gr., pho-bou' ton theon', hui-e', kai ba-si-le'a, “[M y ] son, fear God
and the king.” Two distinct persons, “God” and
“king,” are connected in Gr. by kai, “and.” In
Gr. the definite article occurs before the first
person, but it was not necessary before the
second person, so it was omitted. See App 6 e .
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A C

These also are the proverbs of
Sol'o-mon' that the men of Heze-ki'ah the king of Judah" transcribed:
2 The glory of God is the keeping of
a matter secret,1 and the glory of kings
is the searching through a matter.w
3 The heavens for height* and the
earth for depth,1' and the heart of kings,
that is unsearchable.2
4 L et there be a removing* of scumP r 24:23* Lit., “To discern faces.” 30* Or,
“the earthling man in need of good motive.”
Heb., ’a-dham' chasar-lev'. 34* Lit., “like a
m an of a shield.” Heb., ke’is h ' m a-ghen'.
25:4* “Let there be a removing.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal.

my dross from the silver, and all of it
will come forth refined.*3
5 Let there be the removing of the
wicked one before the king,b and his
throne will be firmly established by
righteousness itself."
6 Do not do yourself honor before
the king," and in the place of great ones
do not stand.e 7 For it is better [for
him] to say to you: “Come up here,” '
than to abase you before a noble whom
your eyes have seen.8
8
Do not go forth to conduct a le
gal case hastily, that it may not be
a question of what you will do in
the culmination of it when your fel
lowman now humiliates you.h 9 Plead
your own cause with your fellowman,1
and do not reveal the confidential talk
of another;1 10 that the one listening
may not put you to shame and the bad
report by you can have no recall.
11 As apples of gold in silver carv
ings is a word spoken at the right time
for it.k
12 An earring of gold, and an orna
ment of special gold,* is a wise reprover
upon the hearing ear.1
13 Just like the coolness of snow"1in
the day of harvest is the faithful envoy
to those sending* him, for he restores
the very soul" of his masters.*"
14 As vaporous clouds and a wind
without any downpour is a man* boast
ing himself about a gift in falsehood.0
15 By patience* a commander is in
Second Col. duced, and a mild tongue itself can
a Pr 17:3
break a bone.p
Mai 3:3
b IKi 2:46
16 Is it honey that you have found?0
Es 7:10
Eat what is sufficient for you, that you
Pr 20:8
c Pr 16:12
may not take too much of it and have
Pr 20:28
Pr 29:14
to vomit it up.r
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n Pr 13:17; Php 2:25; o Mt 5:37; Jas 5:12; p Ge 32:4; Pr
15:1; q Jg 14:8; Pr 24:13; rPr 25:27.
P r 25:4* “A ll of it will come forth refined,”
by slight changes in M and in agreement with
LX X ; M, “a vessel will come forth for the
refiner.” 12* “Special gold.” Heb., kha'them,
an Egyptian loanword. 13* Or, “the one send
ing,” pi. in M, to denote excellence. 13“ Or,
“for . . . the very life.” Heb., wene'phesh.
13“ Or, “his m aster.” Heb., ’adho-nav', pi.,
possibly to denote excellence. 14* “A man.”
Heb., ’ish. 15* Lit., “In length (slowness) of
nostrils (anger).”

17 Make your foot rare at the house
of your fellowman, that he may not
have his sufficiency of you and certain
ly hate you.
18 As a war club and a sword and
a sharpened arrow is a man testify
ing against his fellowman as a false
witness.®
19 As a broken tooth and a wobbling
foot is the confidence in one proving
treacherous in the day of distress.15
20 He that is removing a garment
on a cold day is as vinegar upon alka
li and as a singer with songs upon a
gloomy heart.c
21 I f the one hating you is hun
gry, give him bread to eat; and if he
is thirsty, give him water to drink.d
22 For coals are what you are raking
together upon his head,e and Jehovah
himself will reward you.f
23 The wind from the north brings
forth as with labor pains a downpour;®
and a tongue [giving away] a secret, a
denounced face.11
24 Better is it to dwell upon a cor
ner of a roof than with a contentious
wife, although in a house in common.1
25 As cold water upon a tired soul,1
so is a good report from a distant land.k
26 A fouled spring and a ruined well
is the righteous one when staggering
before the wicked one.1
27 The eating of too much honey is
not good;”1and for people to search out
their own glory, is it glory?"
28 As a city broken through, without
a wall, is the man that has no restraint
for his spirit.0
Like snow in summer and like
rain in harvesttime,p so glory is
not fitting for a stupid one.*1
2 Just as a bird has cause for fleeing
[and] just as a swallow for flying, so a
malediction itself does not come with
out real cause.1
3 A whip is for the horse,5 a bridle*
is for the ass, and the rod is for the
back of stupid people.0
4 Do not answer anyone stupid ac
cording to his foolishness, that you
yourself also may not become equal to
him.v
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5 Answer someone stupid according
to his foolishness, that he may not be
come someone wise in his own eyes.®
6 As one that is mutilating [his] feet,
as one that is drinking mere violence,
is he that is thrusting matters into the
hand of someone stupid.0
7 Have the legs of the lame one
drawn up water? Then there is a prov
erb in the mouth of stupid people.0
8 Like one shutting up a stone in
a heap of stones, so is the one giving
glory to a mere stupid one.'*
9 As a thorny weed has come up into
the hand of a drunkard, so a proverb
into the mouth of stupid people.*1
10 As an archer piercing everything
is the one hiring someone stupid* or the
one hiring passersby.
11 Just like a dog returning to its
vomit, the stupid one is repeating his
foolishness.®
12 Have you seen a man wise in his
own eyes?h There is more hope for the
stupid one* than for him.
13 The lazy one has said: “There is
a young lion in the way, a lion in among
the public squares.”1
14 A door keeps turning upon its piv
ot, and the lazy one upon his couch.k
15 The lazy one has hidden his hand
in the banquet bowl; he has become too
weary to bring it back to his mouth.1
16 The lazy one is wiser in his own
eyes™ than seven giving a sensible reply.
17 As one grabbing hold of the ears
of a dog is anyone passing by that is
becoming furious at the quarrel that is
not his.n
18 Just like someone mad that is
shooting fiery missiles,° arrows and
death, 19 so is the man that has
tricked his fellowman and has said:
“Was I not having fun?”p
20 Where there is no wood the fire
goes out, and where there is no slan
derer contention grows still.q
21 As charcoal for the embers and
wood for the fire, so is a contentious
man for causing a quarreT to glow.
22 The words of a slanderer are like
things to be swallowed greedily, which
q Pr 16:28; P r 22:10; Jas 3:6; r P r 3:30; Pr 17:14.

do go down into the innermost parts of
the belly.3
23 As a silver glazing overlaid upon
a fragment of earthenware are fervent
lips along with a bad heart.b
24 W ith his lips the hater makes
himself unrecognizable, but inside of
him he puts deception.3 25 Although
he makes his voice gracious,3 do not be
lieve in him,e for there are seven detest
able things1 in his heart. 26 Hatred
is covered over by deceit. His badness
will be uncovered in the congregation.8
27 He that is excavating a pit will
fall into the same,h and he that is roll
ing away a stone— back to him it will
return.*
28 A tongue that is false hates the
one crushed by it,3 and a flattering
mouth* causes an overthrow.11

"9 Do not make your boast about
“ ■ the next day,1 for you do not
know what a day will give birth to.m
2 May a stranger, and not your own
mouth, praise you; may a foreigner, and
not your own lips, do so."
3 The heaviness of a stone and a load
of sand0— but the vexation by someone
foolish is heavier than both of them.p
4 There is the cruelty of rage, also
the flood of anger,9 but who can stand
before jealousy?"
5 Better is a revealed reproof5 than
a concealed love.
6 The wounds inflicted by a lover*
are faithful,’ but the kisses of a hater
are things to be entreated.""
7 A soul that is satisfied will tread
down comb honey, but to a hungry soul
every bitter thing is sweet.v
8 Just like a bird fleeing away from
its nest,w so is a man fleeing away from
his place.x
9 Oil and incensey are what make
the heart rejoice, also the sweetness of
one’s companion due to the counsel of
the soul.2
10 Do not leave your own compan
ion or the companion of your father,
P r 26:28* Lit., “ and a mouth smooth.”
27:6* Or, “friend.” Heb., ’oh-hev'. 6“ Possi
bly, “are excessive” ; or, “ are corrupted,” by
corrections o f M.
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and do not enter the house of your own
brother on the day of your disaster.
Better is a neighbor that is near than
a brother that is far away.3
11 Be wise, my son, and make my
heart rejoice,b that I may make a reply
to him that is taunting me.'
12 The shrewd one that has seen the
calamity has concealed himself;3 the
inexperienced that have passed along
have suffered the penalty.e
13 Take one’s garment, in case one
has gone surety for a stranger;’ and in
the instance of a foreign woman, seize
from him a pledge.®
14 He that is blessing his fellowman
with a loud voice early in the morning,
as a malediction it will be accounted on
his part.3
15 A leaking roof that drives one
away in the day of a steady rain
and a contentious wife are comparable.1
16 Anyone sheltering her has sheltered
the wind, and oil is what his right hand
encounters.*
17 By iron, iron itself is sharpened.
So one man* sharpens the face of an
other."1
18 He that is safeguarding the fig
tree will himself eat its fruit,k and he
that is guarding his master* will be
honored.1
19 As in water face corresponds with
face, so the heart of a man* with [that
o f] a man.
20 She'ol and [the place o f] destruc
tion*"1themselves do not get satisfied;"
neither do the eyes of a man get satis
fied.3
21 The refining pot is for silver,p and
j l S a 23:16; Pr 5:1; Heb 10:24; Heb 12:12; k Pr 13:4; ICo
9:7; 1 Ge 39:2; 2Sa 23:23; Pr 17:2; m Ps 88:11; n Pr 30:16;
Hab 2:5; o Ee 1:8; p Ps 12:6; Ps 66:10.

P r 27:16* Or, “and the oil of his right hand
calls out (betrays itself).” 17* “So one m an.”
Heb., we’ish'. 17“ So this vs may read by
slight changes of vowel pointing of M, to
agree with T L X X S y V g.
18* “His m aster.”
Heb., ’adho-nav', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote
excellence.
19* Lit., “so the heart of the
e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ken lev-ha-’a-dham’.
20* “And [the place o f] destruction.” Heb.,
wa-’avad-doh’, “Abaddon.” Compare Job 26:6
ftn.

the furnace is for gold;8 and an individ C H AP. 27
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22 Even if you should pound the fool
c Pr 23:35
ish one fine with a pestle in a mortar, d Ge 39:3
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in among cracked grain, his foolishness
Pr 12:27
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will not depart from him.c
e Pr 23:5
1T1 6:17
23 You ought to know positively the
Jas 1:10
appearance of your flock. Set your heart f Ps 72:16
Ps 104:14
to your droves ;d 24 for treasure will g Job
31:20
not be to time indefinite,6 nor a diadem h Ps 62:10
for all generations.
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25
The green grass has departed, and i L e 26:17
2Ki 7:6
the new grass has appeared, and the
Ps 53:5
vegetation of the mountains has been j Ex 11:8
ICh 12:8
gathered.1 26 The young rams are for
Da 3:16
Ac
4:13
your clothing,s and the he-goats are the
Ac 14:3
IT h 2:2
price of the field. 27 And there is a
k IK i 15:25
sufficiency of goats’ milk for your food,
IK i 16:8
IK i 16:15
for the food of your household, and the
IK i 16:22
2Ch 36:2
meansh of life for your girls.
Ho 13:11
M Q

The wicked do flee when there
is no pursuer,1but the righteous
are like a young lion that is confident.3
2 Because of the transgression of a
land many are its [successive] princes,k
but by a discerning man* having knowl
edge of right [the prince]" will remain
long.1
3 An able-bodied man that is of little
means and that is defrauding™ the low
ly ones is as a rain that washes away
so that there is no food.
4 Those who are leaving the law
praise the wicked one,n but those who
are keeping the law excite themselves
against them.0
5 Men given to badness cannot un
derstand judgment, but those who are
seeking Jehovah can understand every
thing.5
6 Better is the one of little means
who is walking in his integrity than
anyone crooked in [his] ways, although
he is rich.5
7 An understanding son is observing
the law,r but one having companionship
with gluttons humiliates his father.*1
8 He that is multiplying his valu
ables by interest* and usury collects
P r 28:2* Lit., “but by an e a rth lin g m an
discerning.” Heb., u v e ’a -d h a m ' me-vin'.
2“ Lit., “he.”
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them merely for the one showing favor
to the lowly ones.®
9 He that is turning his ear away
from hearing the lawb— even his prayer
is something detestable.6
10 He that is causing the upright
ones to go astrayd into the bad way
will himself fall into his own pit,e but
the faultless ones themselves will come
into possession of good.1
11 A rich man is wise in his own
eyes,g but the lowly one who is discern
ing searches him through.11
12 When the righteous ones are ex
ulting,1 there is abundant beauty; but
when the wicked ones rise up, a man
disguises himself.1
13 He that is covering over his trans
gressions will not succeed,11but he that
is confessing and leaving [them] will be
shown mercy.1
14 Happy is the man that is feeling
dread constantly,™ but he that is hard
ening his heart will fall into calamity."
15 As a growling lion and an onrushing bear is a wicked ruler over a
lowly people.0
16 A leader that is in want of true
discernment is also abundant in fraud
ulent practices,5 but he that is hating
unjust profit5 will prolong [his] days.
17 A man burdened with the bloodguilt for a soul will himself flee even to
the pit." Let them not get hold of him.
18 He that is walking faultless will
be saved,5 but he that is made crooked
in [his] ways will fall at once.1
19 He that is cultivating his own
ground will have his sufficiency of
bread," and he that is pursuing value
less things will have his sufficiency of
poverty."
20 A man of faithful acts* will get
many blessings,w but he that is has
tening to gain riches will not remain
innocents
12Sa 12:13; 2Ch 33:12; Ps 32:5; Ps 51:1; m Ps 2:11; Pr
8:13; P r 23:17; Jer 32:40; Php 2:12; n Ex 7:22; Ne 9:29;
Job 9:4; P r 29:1; Isa 30:1; Jer 16:12; o ISa 22:17; P r 29:2;
Zep 3:3; Mt 2:16; p Ne 5:15; Ec 4:1; Am 4:1; q Ex 18:21;
Isa 33:15; r Ge 9:6; IK i 21:19; Mt 27:5; s Ps 25:21; Ps 26:1;
Mt 24:13; t P s 73:18; IT h 5:3; Re 3:3; u P r 12:11; v Pr
23:21; Lu 15:14; w ISa 18:5; Ne 7:2; Ps 101:6; x 2Ki 5:22;
P r 20:21; Jer 17:11; IT i 6:9.

P r 28:20* “A man of faithfu l acts.” Heb., ’ish
’emu-nohth'.

21 The showing of partiality* is not
good,a nor that an able-bodied man
should transgress over a mere piece of
bread.
22 A man of envious eye is bestir
ring himself after valuable things,13but
he does not know that want itself will
come upon him.
23 He that is reproving a man0 will
afterward find more favor than he will
that is flattering with his tongue.*
24 He that is robbing his father and
his motherd and is saying: “It is no
transgression,”® is a partner of a man
causing ruination.
25 He that is arrogant in soul stirs
up contention/ but he that is relying
upon Jehovah will be made fat.g
26 H e that is trusting in his own
heart is stupid,11but he that is walking
in wisdom is the one that will escape.1
27 He that is giving to the one of
little means will have no want,1 but he
that is hiding his eyes will get many
curses.k
28 When the wicked rise up, a man*
conceals himself;1 but when they per
ish, the righteous become many.™
A A

A man* repeatedly reproved11
but making his neck hard0 will
suddenly be broken, and that without
healing.p
2 When the righteous become many,
the people rejoice ;q but when anyone
wicked bears rule, the people sigh.r
3 A man that is loving wisdom makes
his father rejoice,3 but he that is hav
ing companionship with prostitutes de
stroys valuable things.1
4 B y justice a king makes a land keep
standing,11 but a man out for bribes*
tears it down.v
5 An able-bodied man that is flatter
ing his companion"1 is spreading out a
mere net for his steps.31
6 In the transgression of a bad man
there is a snare/' but he that is righ
teous cries out joyfu lly and is glad.2
P r 28:21* Lit., “ To discern faces.” 23* Lit.,
“ making smooth a tongue.” Or, “using a smooth
tongue.” 28* Lit., “ an earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 29:1* Lit., “A man.” Heb., ’ish.
4* Lit., “ contributions.”
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7 The righteous one is knowing the
legal claim of the lowly ones.® He
that is wicked does not consider such
knowledge.13
8 Men of boastful talk inflame a
town,0 but those who are wise turn
back anger.d
9 A wise man having entered into
judgment with a foolish man— he has
become excited and has also laughed,
and there is no rest.e
10 Bloodthirsty men hate anyone
blameless;1and as for the upright ones,
they keep seeking for the soul of each
one.®
11 A ll his spirit is what a stupid one
lets out, but he that is wise keeps it
calm to the last.11
12 Where a ruler is paying attention
to false speech, all those waiting on
him will be wicked.1
13 The one of little means and the
man of oppressions have met each oth
er;1 [but] Jehovah is lighting up the
eyes of them both.k
14 Where a king is judging the low
ly ones in trueness,1 his throne will be
firmly established for all time.™
15 The rod and reproof are what give
wisdom;11but a boy let on the loose will
be causing his mother shame.0
16 When the wicked become many,
transgression abounds; but those who
are righteous will look on their very
downfall.11
17 Chastise your son and he will
bring you rest and give much pleasure
to your soul.q
18 Where there is no vision the peo
ple go unrestrained/ but happy are
they* that are keeping the law.3
19 A servant will not let himself be
corrected by mere words/ for he un
derstands but he is paying no heed.u
20 Have you beheld a man hasty
with his words?" There is more hope
for someone stupid than for him.'"
k Mt 5:45; IP s 72:2; P r 20:28; Da 4:27; m P r 16:12; Pr
25:5; Isa 9:7; Heb 1:8; n Pr 22:6; Pr 22:15; Pr 23:13; Eph
6:4; o Ge 27:46; Pr 10:1; Pr 17:25; p Ps 37:34; Ps 58:10;
Ps 91:8; Re 18:20; q P r 13:24; Pr 19:18; Heb 12:11; r Ho
4:6; s P r 19:16; Joh 13:17; Jas 1:25; t P r 26:3; u Job 19:16;
v E c 5:2; Jas 1:19; w Pr 14:29; Pr 21:5.

P r 29:18* Or, “it,” sing., referrin g to the
“people.”

21 I f one is pampering one’s servant
from youth on, in his later life he will
even become a thankless one.*
22 A man given to anger stirs up con
tention," and anyone disposed to rage*
has many a transgression.1’
23 The very haughtiness of earthling
man will humble him,c but he that is
humble in spirit will take hold of glory.d
24 He that is partner with a thief is
hating his own soul.e An oath involving
a curse he may hear, but he reports
nothing/
25 Trembling at men* is what lays
a snare,8 but he that is trusting in Je
hovah will be protected.h
26 Many are those seeking the face
of a ruler,1 but the judgment of a man
is from Jehovah/
27 A man of injustice is something
detestable to the righteous ones,8 and
one who is upright in his way is some
thing detestable to a wicked one.1
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anyone else," and I do not have the
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have not learned wisdom;" and the
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the winds in the hollow of both hands?
Who has wrapped up the waters in a
mantle?' Who has made all the ends of
the earth to rise?" What is his name"
and what the name of his son, in case
you know?"’
5 E very saying of God* is refined.8
P r 29:21* “A thankless one.” Heb., manohn', of uncertain meaning. 22* Lit., “and
a m aster of rage.” Heb., u v a " a l che-mah'.
25* Lit., “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
30:3* “The Most Holy One.” Heb., Qedho-shim',
pi. of qa-dhohsh', to denote excellence and
majesty. See 9:10 ftn. 5* “Every sayin g of
God.” Heb., kol-’im -ra th ’ ’E lo h 'a h .
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b De

He is a shield to those taking refuge
in him." 6 Add nothing to his words,b
that he may not reprove you, and that
you may not have to be proved a liar.c
7
Two things I have asked of you.
Do not withhold them from me before
I die." 8 Untruth and the lying word
put far away from me.' Give me neither
poverty nor riches.8 Let me devour the
food prescribed for me,h 9 that I may
not become satisfied and I actually deny
[you ]1and say: “Who is Jehovah?”1 and
that I may not come to poverty and I
actually steal and assail the name of
my God.*k
10 Do not slander a servant to his
master,*1that he may not call down evil
upon you, and that you may not have
to be held guilty."1
11 There is a generation that calls
down evil even upon its father and that
does not bless even its mother."
12 There is a generation that is pure
in its own eyes0 but that has not been
washed from its own excrement."
13 There is a generation whose eyes
have become O how lofty! and whose
beaming eyes are lifted up.8
14 There is a generation whose teeth
are swords and whose jawbones are
slaughtering knives/ to eat up the af
flicted ones off the earth and the poor
ones from among mankind.*8
15 The leeches have two daughters
[that cry]: “Give! Give!” There are three
things that do not get satisfied, four that
have not said: “Enough!” 16 She'ol'
and a restrained womb,*" a land that
m Da 6:24; Mr 7:5; n Le 20:9; De 27:16; Pr 19:26; Pr 20:20;
Mr 7:11; 2Ti 3:2; o Ps 36:2; Isa 65:5; Lu 16:15; 2Ti 3:4:
lJo 1:8; p Mt 23:27; Lu 11:39; q Ps 101:5; P r 6:17; P r 21:4;
Isa 2:11; 2Th 2:4; r Ps 3:7; Ps 57:4; s Ps 14:4; P r 22:16;
Isa 32:7; Mic 3:3; Hab 3:14; Mr 12:40; Jas 5:4; t Pr 27:20;
Hab 2:5; u Ge 20:18; Ge 30:22; ISa 1:5.

P r 30:9* “The nam e of my God.” Heb., shem
’Elo-hai', pi. of ’E loh'ah. 10* “His m aster.”
Mmar8ln(H eb.) , ’a dh o-nav’, pi. of ’a-dhohn',
to denote excellence. 14* Lit., “from among
e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., me-’a -dliam ’; but pos
sibly meant to read me-’a d h a -m a h ', “from the
ground.” 16* Lit., “restraint of the womb.”
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able to endure: 22 under a slave when s Le 11:30
he rules as king,h and someone senseless t Nu 23:24
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when he has his sufficiency of food;1 Jg 14:18
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23 under a hated woman when she is
taken possession of as a wife,3 and a Second Col.
maidservant when she dispossesses her a 2Sa 10:18
b 2Sa 15:4
mistress.k
Es 5:11
Pr 26:12
24
There are four things that are Ro 12:16
c
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the smallest of the earth, but they are
Pr 27:2
instinctively wise:*1 25 the ants are a d Pr 26:21
Pr 28:25
people not strong,"1and yet in the sum
mer they prepare their food;" 26 the C H AP. 31
rock badgers" are a people not mighty, e Pr 30:1
2Ti 3:16
and yet upon a crag is where they put f Pr 1:8
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their house ;p 27 the locusts'1 have no
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king, and yet they go forth all of them
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1:28
and it is in the grand palace* of a king. i Ho 4:11
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There are three that do well in IK i 11:3
Ne 13:26
[their] pacing, and four that do well
k L e 10:9
in [their] moving along: 30 the lion,
Es 3:15
Ec 10:17
which is the mightiest among the beasts
Isa 28:7
Da 5:4
and which does not turn back from be
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fore anyone;* 31 the greyhound* or 1Hab 2:5
P r 30:18* “Impossible things; too difficult,”
L X X ; Lat., dif-fi-ci'li-a, “difficult things.”
24* Lit., “ are wise ones, being made wise.”
28* Or, “in the palaces.” Heb., b e h e h -k h e le h ’.
31* Or, “ the rooster” ; or, “ the war-horse.” Lit.,
“the [anim al] girded in at the hips (loin s).”

m Ps 104:15
Mt 27:34
n Jer 16:7
o ISa 19:4
ISa 22:14
Es 4:14
Es 7:3
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the he-goat, and a king of a band of
soldiers of his own people.*3
32
I f you have acted senselessly by
lifting yourself up,b and if you have fixed
your thought [upon it], [put] the hand
to the mouth." 33 For the churning
of milk is what brings forth butter, and
the squeezing of the nose is what brings
forth blood, and the squeezing out of
anger is what brings forth quarreling.3

O ■€ The words of Lem'u-el* the king,
^
® the weighty message" that his
mother gave to him in correction;1
2 What [am I saying], O son of mine,*
and what, O son of my belly,g and what,
O son of my vows?*1
3 Do not give your vital energy to
women," nor your ways to [what leads
to] wiping out kings.3
4 It is not for kings, O Lem'u-el, it
is not for kings to drink wine or for
high officials [to say;] “Where is intox
icating liquor?” 1* 5 that one may not
drink and forget what is decreed and
pervert the cause of any of the sons of
affliction.1 6 Give intoxicating liquor,
y o u people, to the one about to per
ish"1 and wine to those who are bitter
of soul." 7 Let one drink and forget
one’s poverty, and let one remember
one’s own trouble no more.
8
Open your mouth for the speech
less one," in the cause of all those
passing away.*p 9 Open your mouth,
judge righteously and plead the cause
of the afflicted one and the poor one.*1
X [ ’A 'lep h ]

10 A capable wife who can find?* Her
value is far more than that of corals.
3 [Behth\

11 In her the heart of her owner*
has put trust, and there is no gain
lacking.s
q De 1:17; 2Sa 8:15; Ps 58:11; Ps 72:2; Isa 11:4; Jer 22:3;
Joh 7:24; Heb 1:9; Re 19:11; r Ru 3:11; Pr 12:4; Pr 19:14;
s IP e 3:7.

P r 30:31* Or, “ a king against whom there is no
rising up by his people.” 31:1* Meaning “B e
longing to God.” 2* Lit., “O my son.” Heb.,
b erV (from bar, which is Biblical Aram .). See
Ps 2:12 ftn, “ Son.” 8* Lit., “ all the sons of
the passing away.” 11* “H er ow ner.” Heb.,
b a '■la h '.

3 [ Gi'mel]

12 She has rewarded him with good,
and not bad, all the days of her life.3
1 [Da'leth]

13 She has sought wool and linen,
and she works at whatever is the de
light of her hands.b
n [He’]

14 She has proved to be like the
ships of a merchant.0 From far away
she brings in her food.*
1 [W aw]

15 She also gets up while it is still
night,d and gives food* to her household
and the prescribed portion to her young
women.'
T [Za'yin]

16 She has considered a field and
proceeded to obtain it;' from the fruit
age of her hands she has planted a
vineyard.8
n [Chehth]
17 She has girded her hips with
strength, and she invigorates her arms.h
C [Tehth]

18 She has sensed that her trading
is good; her lamp does not go out at
night.'
* [ Yohdh]

19 Her hands she has thrust out to
the distaff, and her own hands take
hold of the spindle.'
3 [Kaph]

20 Her palm she has stretched out
to the afflicted one, and her hands she
has thrust out to the poor one.k
P [La'medh]

21 She does not fear for her house
hold because of the snow, for all her
household are clothed with double gar
ments.*1
P r 31:14* Or, “her bread.” Heb., lach-mah'
(from le'chem, as in vs 27). 15* Lit., “things
carried off.” Heb., te'reph. 21* “Double gar
ments,” by a slight change in vowel pointing,
to agree with LX X ; M, “scarlet garments.”
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22 Coverlets3 she has made for her
self. Her clothing is of linen and wool
dyed reddish purple.b
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J [Hun]

23 Her owner0 is someone known in
the gates," when he sits down with the
older men* of the land.
3 [Sa'meJch]

24 She has made even undergar
ments0and proceeded to sell [them], and
belts she has given to the tradesmen.
S ['A ’yin]

25 Strength and splendor are her
clothing,' and she laughs at a future
day.8
E [P e ‘]

26 Her mouth she has opened in wis
dom,h and the law of loving-kindness*
is upon her tongue.1
3 [Tsa-dheh']

27 She is watching over the goingson of her household, and the bread of
laziness* she does not eat.'
p [Qohph]

28 Her sons have risen up and pro
ceeded to pronounce her happy;8 her
owner [rises up], and he praises her.1
1 [Rehsh]

29 There are many daughtersm that
have shown capableness, but you— you
have ascended above them all."
C [Sftin]

30 Charm may be false,0 and pret
tiness may be vain;p [but] the woman
that fears Jehovah is the one that pro
cures praise for herself.0
n [Taw]

31 G ive her of the fruitage of her
hands,0 and let her works praise her
even in the gates.*s
Pr 31:23* Or, “elders.” 26* Or, “loyal love.”
27* “And the bread of laziness.” Heb., wele'chem 'a ts-lu th '. 31* Some ed. of the Heb.
text display the trigrammaton, or three let
ters, Chehth, Za'yin, Qohph (p » n) that stand
as King Hezekiah’s signature to the copywork done by his scribes to signify that the
work had been completed.

E C C L E S IA S T E S
The words of the congregator,*® CHAP. 1
8:1
the son of David the king in Jeru- a IKi
IKi 8:22
2Ch 5:2
salem.b 2 “The greatest vanity!” *" the
Ec 12:10
congregator has said, “the greatest van b IKi 2:12
2Ch 9:30
ity! Everything is vanity!”d 3 What c Ec 12:8
39:5
profit does a man* have in all his hard d Ps
Ps 144:4
Ro 8:20
work at which he works0 hard under
c Ec 2:11
the sun?** 4 A generation is going,*
Isa 55:2
Mt 16:26
and a generation is coming;h but the
Joh 6:27
6:12
earth is standing even to time indefi Kf Ec
Ex 1:6
Ps 89:47
nite.' 5 And the sun also has flashed
Ps 90:10
Ec 12:7
forth, and the sun has set,J and it is
Zee 1:5
coming panting to its place where it is h Eph 3:21
I Ps 78:69
going to flash forth.k
Ps 104:5
119:90
6 The wind* is going to the south, J Ps
Ps 104:19
and it is circling around to the north.1 k Ge 8:22
Ps 19:6
Round and round it” is continually cir 1Ps 78:26
Ps 107:25
cling,"1 and right back to its circlings"
Lu 12:55
m Joh 3:8
the windA is returning.
n Isa 10:22
7 A ll the winter torrents0 are going o Job 6:15
Ps 104:25
forth to the sea,p yet the sea itself is P Ac
27:4
not full.*2
1*’ To the place where the win q Job 38:10
9
r Job 36:27
Isa 55:10
ter torrents are going forth, there they
Am 5:8
are returning so as to go forth.1* 8 A ll s Ec 12:12
t Pr 27:20
things are wearisome ;s no one is able
Ec 4:8
to speak of it. The eye is not satisfied
Second Col.
at seeing,* neither is the ear filled from
4
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Ec T itle* “Ecclesiastes.” Heb., Qo-he'leth. In
Heb. this book is named after the active par
ticiple of the verb qa-hal', “to congregate;
to assemble.” Although Qo-he'leth is fern.,
King Solomon applied it to himself in 1:1.
Gr., Ek-kle-si-a-stes'; Lat., L i'ber Ec-cle-si-a'stes. 1:1* Or, “assembler; convener; convoker,” M; LX X Vg, “Ecclesiastes,” that is, a
member of an ecclesia (congregation; assem
bly). 2* “The greatest vanity!” Lit., “Vanity
of vanities,” M(Heb., havel' hava-lim')LXXSyVg. 3* Lit., “to an e a rth lin g m an.” Heb.,
la-’a -d h a m ’. 3* “U n d e r the sun.” Heb., tac h a th ' hash-sha'mesh. This phrase occurs
29 times in Ecclesiastes. 6* “The wind.” Lit.,
“It,” possibly referring to the sun in its move
ments southward and northward between the
summer and winter solstices. 6" “It.” Lit.,
“the wind,” but in translation it is transferred
to the beginning of the vs. 6® “The w in d.”
Heb., ha-ru'ach; Gr., p n eu 'm a . Compare Ge
1:2 ftn, “Force.”

a Ac 17:21
bE c 3:15
c Ge 8:22
Ec 1:4
d Ps 77:5
eGe 2:7
f Ec 2:16
Isa 40:6
K Ec 9:5
h IKi 11:31
IKi 11:42
Ec 1:1
i IKi 4:30
Pr 2:2
Ec 7:25
Ec 8:16
J Ec 3:10
Ec 4:4
k Ps 39:6
Ec 2:18
Ec 8:9
Ec 9:3
I Ps 39:5
Ec 2:11
Ec 2:26
Ec 6:9
Lu 12:15
m Ge 8:21
IKi 22:43
Ec 4:1
Da 2:44
Ro 8:20

hearing.® 9 That which has come to
be, that is what will come to be;b and
that which has been done, that is what
will be done; and so there is nothing
new under the sun.*c 10 Does any
thing exist of which one may say: “See
this; it is new” ? It has already had ex
istence for time indefinite ;d what has
come into existence is from time prior
to us.e 11 There is no remembrance
of people of former times, nor will there
be of those also who will come to be
later.* There will prove to be no re
membrance even of them among those
who will come to be still later on.*
12
1, the congregator,* happened to
be king over Israel in Jerusalem.1*
13 And I set my heart to seek and ex
plore wisdom1 in relation to everything
that has been done under the heavens
— the calamitous occupation that God
has given to the sons of mankind* in
which to be occupied.1 14 I saw all
the works that were done under the
sun,k and, look! everything was vanity
and a striving after wind.*1
15
That which is made crooked can
not be made straight,"1 and that which
is wanting cannot possibly be counted.
16 I, even I, spoke with my heart,"
saying: “Look! I myself have greatly
increased in wisdom more than anyone
that happened to be before me in Jerusa
lem,0and my own heart saw a great deal
of wisdom and knowledge.” 11 17 And I
proceeded to give my heart to knowing
wisdom and to knowing madness,0 and
I have come to know folly/ that this
too is a striving after wind.*8 18 For
n Ps

15:2; Ps 77:6; Pr 2:10; Pr 15:28; Mt 12:35; oGe 14:18;
2Ch 1:12; Ec 2:9; p IKi 3:28; IKi 4:29; 2Ch 1:10; Pr 2:6;
Pr 8:10; q Ec 2:12; Ec 9:3; r Ec 2:3; Ec 7:25; Ec 10:1; s Ec
2:11; Ec 2:26.

Ec 1:9* See vs 3 ftn, “Sun.” 12* See vs 1 ftn.
13* Or, “men.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'. 14* See vs
6, second ftn on “Wind.” 17* See vs 6, sec
ond ftn on “Wind.”

in the abundance of wisdom there is an
abundance of vexation,® so that he that
increases knowledge increases pain.b

C H AP. 1
a Ec 2:15
Ec 7:16
ICo 3:20
b E c 12:12

1 said, even I, in my heart:® “Do
C H AP. 2
come now, let me try you out
c Ec 3:17
with rejoicing.4 Also, see good.”e And,
Lu 12:19
look! that too was vanity. 2 I said to 4e EExc 7:4
32:6
ICo 10:7
laughter: “Insanity!” f and to rejoicing:g
1 P r 14:13
“What is this doing?”
Ec 7:6
Isa 22:13
3
I explored with my heart by cheerhg Ps
104:15
Ec 10:19
ing my flesh even with wine,11while I was
iP r 31:4
leading my heart with wisdom,1even to
Ec 1:17
Eph 5:18
lay hold on folly until I could see what j Ge
47:9
Job 14:1
good there was to the sons of mankind
Ps 90:10
in what they did under the heavens for k l K i 7:8
IK i 9:17
the number of the days of their life.1 2Ch 9:15
ID
e 8:12
4 I engaged in greater works.k I built
IK i 7:1
Ps 49:11
houses for m yself;1 I planted vineyards
m IK i 4:25
for myself.m 5 I made gardens and
Ca 8:11
a 4:6
parks* for myself," and I planted in nCJer
39:4
them fruit trees of all sorts. 6 I made o N e 2:14
Ca 7:4
pools of water for myself,0 to irrigate p Ps 1:3
Jer 17:8
with them the forest, springing up with q lS
a 8:13
IK i 9:22
trees.5 7 I acquired menservants and
r Ge 14:14
maidservants,11and I came to have sons
Ge 15:3
Ge 17:12
of the household.1Also, livestock, cattle
Ezr 2:58
s
i 4:23
and flocks in great quantity I came to t IK
IK i 9:14
IK
i
9:28
have, more so than all those who hap
IK i 10:10
pened to be before me in Jerusalem.11 2Ch 1:15
9:13
8 I accumulated also silver and gold for u 2Ch
IK i 9:19
IK i 10:15
m yself,1 and property peculiar to kings
v 2Sa 19:35
and the jurisdictional districts." I made w Ca 7:6
IK i 11:3
male singers and female singers" for x Ca
6:8
myself and the exquisite delights'" of the y IK i 3:13
IK i 10:23
sons of mankind, a lady, even ladies.x z Ec 2:3
9 And I became greater and increased a PPrr 23:5
27:20
Ec 11:9
more than anyone that happened to be
lJo 2:16
before me in Jerusalem.1' Moreover, my b P s 128:2
Ec 5:18
own wisdom remained mine.2
c Ec 3:22
9:9
10
And anything that my eyes askedd Ec
IK i 7:1
for I did not keep away from them.3
Ec 1:14
Ps 49:10
I did not hold back my heart from e Ec
2:16
any sort of rejoicing, for my heart was
joyful because of all my hard work,b Second Col.
a Ec 1:3
and this came to be my portion from
Ec 2:17
Mt 16:26
all my hard work.® 11 And I, even I,
IT i 6:7
b
ICo 3:19
turned toward all the works of mine
cE c 1:17
that my hands had done and toward the
Ec 7:25
P r 4:7
hard work that I had worked hard to d Ec
7:12
e
Isa
5:20
accomplish,4 and, look! everything was
f Pr 4:25
vanity and a striving after wind,e and
Pr 14:8

2

E c 2:5* “And park s.” Heb., u -p h a r-d e -s im ',
pi. o f parades'; L X X S y, “parks; paradises.”

Pr 23:26
g Pr 17:24
Joh 3:19
lJo 2:11

there was nothing of advantage under
the sun.3
12
And I, even I, turned to see wis
dom11 and madness and folly;® for what
can the earthling man do who comes
in after the king? The thing that peo
ple have already done. 13 And I saw,
even I, that there exists more advan
tage for wisdom than for folly,4 just as
there is more advantage for light than
for darkness.e
14
As regards anyone wise, his eyes
are in his head;1 but the stupid one is
walking on in sheer darkness.11 And I
have come to know, I too, that there
is one eventuality that eventuates to
them all.11 15 And I myself said in my
heart:1 “An eventuality like that upon
the stupid one1 will eventuate to me,
yes, me.” k Why, then, had I become
wise, I overmuch so1at that time? And I
spoke in my heart: “This too is vanity.”
16 For there is no more remembrance
of the wise one than of the stupid one
to time indefinite."1In the days that are
already coming in, everyone is certain
ly forgotten; and how will the wise one
die? Along with the stupid one."
17
And I hated life,0 because the
work that has been done under the sun
was calamitous from my standpoint,5
for everything was vanity and a striving
after wind." 18 And I, even I, hated
all my hard work at which I was work
ing hard under the sun,r that I would
leave behind for the man who would
come to be after me.s 19 And who is
there knowing whether he will prove
to be wise or foolish?1 Y et he will take
control over all my hard work at which
I worked hard and at which I showed
wisdom under the sun." This too is van
ity. 20 And I myself turned around
toward making my heart despair" over
all the hard work at which I had worked
hard under the sun. 21 For there ex
ists the man whose hard work has been
with wisdom and with knowledge and
h E c 3:19; Ec 9:2; Ec 9:11; IP s 15:2; Ec 1:16; Ec 3:17;
j Pr 10:23; Pr 23:9; k IK i 11:43; Ps 49:10; 1 IK i 3:12; Ec
1:18; Lu 11:31; m Ex 1:8; Ps 103:16; Ec 1:11; n Ec 6:8; Ro
5:12; Heb 9:27; o Nu 11:15; IK i 19:4; Job 7:6; Jer 20:18;
Jon 4:3; Ro 8:20; p Ec 1:14; Ec 2:21; q Ec 5:16; r Ec 2:4;
Ec 5:18; Ec 9:9; s IK i 11:43; Ps 17:14; Ps 39:6; Lu 12:20;
t IK i 12:8; 2Ch 10:13; 2Ch 12:9; u IK i 7:2; v ISa 27:1.

CHAP. 2
with proficiency,3 but to a man that has
IKi 4:30
not worked hard at such a thing will a 2Ch
1:12
be given the portion of that one.b This b 2Ch 9:31
Ec 2:18
too is vanity and a big calamity.0
Ec 5:15
5:16
22
For what does a man come todc Ec
Ps 127:2
Ec
1:3
have* for all his hard work and for the
Ec 3:9
Ec 4:8
striving of his heart with which he is
47:9
working hard under the sun?d 23 For eGe
Job 14:1
f
Ge
31:40
all his days his occupation means pains
Da 6:18
Lu 12:29
and vexation,' also during the night his
g De 12:18
heart just does not lie down.' This too
De 20:6
Ec 3:22
is mere vanity.
Ec 5:18
8:15
24
W ith a man there is nothing bet Ec
Ac 14:17
ter [than] that he should eat and indeed h Ps 145:16
Ec 3:13
drink and cause his soul to see good
Ec 5:19
i IKi 4:7
because of his hard work.8 This too I
IKi 4:22
have seen, even I, that this is from the J IKi 10:5
IKi 10:21
hand of the [true] God.*h 25 For who k Ge 7:1
ISa 18:14
eats' and who drinks* better than I do?*1 2Ch
31:20
26
For to the man that is good before Pr 3:32
Isa 3:10
himk he has given wisdom and knowl
Lu 1:6
2:6
edge and rejoicing,1but to the sinner he m1 Pr
De 6:11
Job
27:17
has given the occupation of gathering
Pr 13:22
Pr
28:8
and bringing together merely to give to
n Ec 2:11
the one that is good before the [true]
CHAP. 3
God.m This too is vanity and a striving
o 2Ki 5:26
after wind."

For everything there is an appoint
ed time,0 even a time* for every
affair under the heavens: 2 a time for
birthp and a time to die;0 a time to plant
and a time to uproot what was planted ;r
3 a time to k ill5 and a time to heal;'
a time to break down and a time to
build;" 4 a time to weep' and a time
to laugh;"' a time to wail* and a time to
skip about;* 5 a time to throw stones
away2 and a time to bring stones to
gether;3 a time to embraceb and a time
to keep away from embracing;0 6 a
time to seek0 and a time to give up as
lost; a time to keep and a time to throw
away;e 7 a time to rip apart' and a
time to sew together;8 a time to keep
quiet” and a time to speak;' 8 a time
to love and a time to hate;1 a time for

3

Ec 2:22* Lit., “what is there p ro vin g to be
for the man?” Heb., m eh-ho-weh' la-’a-dham'f
The participle ho-weh’ is from the root verb hawah', related to the divine name, Yeho-wah’.
24* “The [true] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him', with
ha, “the,” for emphasis; TSy, “Jehovah.” See
App I f . 25* “Drinks,” L X X Ba8S,"S y; M, “has
tens.” 3:1* Or, “season; seasonable time.”
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war3 and a time for peace.” 9 What
advantage is there for the doer in what
he is working hard at?0
10
I have seen the occupation tha
God has given to the sons of mankind
in which to be occupied.'1 11 E very
thing he has made pretty in its time.'
Even time indefinite he has put in their
heart,' that mankind* may never find
out the work that the [true] God has
made from the start" to the finish.8
12 I have come to know that there
is nothing better for them than to re
joice and to do good during one’s life ;”
13 and also that every man* should eat
and indeed drink and see good for all
his hard work.' It is the gift of God.1
14 1 have come to know that every
thing that the [true] God makes, it will
prove to be to time indefinite.” To it
there is nothing to add and from it there
is nothing to subtract;1 but the [true]
God himself has made it,™ that people
may be afraid on account of him."
15 What has happened to be, it had
already been, and what is to come to
be has already proved to be;0 and the
[true] God" himself keeps seeking that
which is pursued.0
16 And I have further seen under the
sun the place of justice where there was
wickedness and the place of righteous
ness where wickedness was.r 17 1 my
self have said in my heart:” “The [true]
God will judge both the righteous one
and the wicked one,’ for there is a time
for every affair and concerning every
work there.” "
18
I, even I, have said in my hear
with regard to the sons of mankind that
the [true] God is going to select them,
that they may see that they themselves
h Ps 39:1; Pr 9:8; Isa 53:7; i ISa 19:4; ISa 25:24; Es 4:14:
Ps 145:11; j Ps 139:21; Ro 12:9;
Second Col. a Joe 3:9;
b IKi 4:24; Ps 37:11; Isa 2:4; c Ec 1:3; Ec 5:16; d Ec 2:26;
eGe 1:31; Ec 7:29; Mr 7:37; Ro 1:20; t 2Pe 3:18; Jude 25;
g Ge 1:1; Job 11:7; h Ps 37:3; Isa 64:5; ITh 5:15; ITi 6:18;
i Dc 20:6; Ps 128:2; Ec 5:18; Isa 65:22; j Ec 5:19; k Ps
119:90; Eph 3:11; 1Pr 30:6; Re 22:18; m De 32:4; n Ps 64:9;
Isa 59:19; Jer 10:7; Re 15:4; o Ec 1:9; p Ps 83:18; q Ps
141:9; Ps 142:6; Ro 8:28; r IKi 21:10; Ps 82:2; Ps 94:21; Isa
59:14; Mic 7:3; Mt 26:59; s Ec 1:16; t Ec 12:14; Mt 25:32;
Joh 5:29; Ac 17:31; Ro 2:6; 2Co 5:10; u Re 11:18; Re 20:3.

are beasts.3 19 For there is an even
tuality* as respects the sons of man
kind and an eventuality as respects the
beast, and they have the same eventuality.b As the one dies," so the other
dies;c and they all have but one spirit,A<1
so that there is no superiority of the
man over the beast, for everything is
vanity. 20 A ll are going to one place.3
They have all come to be from the
dust,*f and they are all returning to the
dust.g 21 Who is there knowing the
spirit of the sons of mankind, whether
it is ascending upward; and the spirit
of the beast, whether it is descending
downward to the earth?11 22 And I
have seen that there is nothing better
than that the man should rejoice in his
works,' for that is his portion; because
who will bring him in to look on what
is going to be after him?1
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And I myself returned that I might
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see all the acts of oppression11that m Ps
Ps 142:4
2Ti 4:16
are being done under the sun, and, look!
n Job 3:17
the tears of those being oppressed,1but
Ec 2:17
Jer 20:18
they had no comforter;"1and on the side o Lu
23:29
55:9
of their oppressors there was power, so p Ps
Ec 1:14
Jer 9:3
that they had no comforter. 2 And I
Ho 4:2
congratulated the dead who had already q Ec 2:21
r Ge 4:5
died rather than the living who were
Mt 27:18
Ga 5:26
still alive." 3 So better than both of
Jas 4:5
lJo 3:12
them [is] the one who has not yet come
s Pr 6:10
to be,0 who has not seen the calamitous
Pr 20:4
Pr 24:33
work that is being done under the sun.p
Eph 4:28
t
Pr
4
And I myself have seen all theu Ps 6:11
37:16
Pr 15:16
hard work and all the proficiency in
Pr 16:8
work," that it means the rivalry of one*
Pr 17:1
v Ge 2:18
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toward another;1' this also is vanity and
a striving after the wind.
Second Col.
5
The stupid one is folding his hands5aG e 15:2
Nu 27:10
and is eating his own flesh.1
b Pr 27:20
5:10
6
Better is a handful of rest than ac Ec
Ps 39:6
Lu
12:19
double handful of hard work and striv d Ec 2:23
eG e 2:18
ing after the wind."
ISa 23:16
7
I myself returned that I might see Pr 27:17
Ac 13:2
the vanity under the sun: 8 There ex f Joh 4:36
4:4
ists one, but not a second one;v also no g Job
Ga 6:1
Ec 3:19* Or, “ an event.” Heb., m iq-reh'.
19" Lit., “As this [one] dies.” Heb., k e m o h th '
zeh. 19A Or, “ and . . . breath .” Heb., w eru 'a c h ; Gr., p n e u 'm a . 20* “F ro m the dust.”
Heb., m in - h e 'a p h a r '. See Ge 2:7 ftn, “ Dust.”
4:4* “One.” Heb., ’ish.
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son or brother does he have," but there
is no end to all his hard work. Also, his
eyes themselves are not satisfied with
riches:'1 “And for whom am I working
hard and causing my soul to lack in
good things?”3 This too is vanity, and
it is a calamitous occupation.11
9
Two are better than one,e because
they have a good reward for their hard
work.1 10 For if one of them should
fall, the other one can raise his part
ner up.g But how will it be with just
the one* who falls when there is not
another to raise him up?h
11
Moreover, if two lie down togeth
er, they also will certainly get warm;
but how can just one keep warm?'
12 And if somebody could overpower
one alone, two together could make a
stand against him.1And a threefold cord
cannot quickly be torn in two.
13
Better is a needy but wise child1
than an old but stupid king,1 who has
not come to know enough to be warned
any longer.™ 14 For he has gone forth
from the prison house itself to become
king," although in the kingship of this
one he had been born as one of little
means.0 15 1 have seen all those alive
who are walking about under the sun,
[how it goes] with the child, who is sec
ond, that stands up in the other one’s
place.p 16 There is no end to all the
people, to all those before whom he*
happened to be;11neither will people af
terward rejoice in him,1 for this too is
vanity and a striving after the wind.5
Guard your feet1 whenever you go
to the house of the [true] God; and
let there be a drawing near* to hear,"
rather than to give a sacrifice as the
stupid ones do,v for they are not aware
of doing what is bad.#w
2 Do not hurry yourself as regards
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E c 4:10* Or, “ But woe to just the one!”
16* Or, “ th e y ,” th a t is, “ the p eo p le.”
5:1* “L e t there be a drawing near.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal. 1” M T L X X S yV g
end chapter 4 here as vs 17.

your mouth; and as for your heart,3 let
it not be hasty to bring forth a word be
fore the [true] God.b For the [true] God
is in the heavensc but you are on the
earth. That is why your words should
prove to be few.d 3 For a dream cer
tainly comes in because of abundance
of occupation,0 and the voice of a stupid
one because of the abundance of words.'
4 Whenever you vow a vow to God, do
not hesitate to pay it,® for there is no
delight in the stupid ones.h What you
vow, pay.' 5 Better is it that you vow1
not than that you vow and do not pay.k
6 Do not allow your mouth to cause
your flesh to sin,*1 neither say before
the angel” 11' that it was a mistake." Why
should the [true] God become indignant
on account of your voice and have to
wreck the work of your hands?0 7 For
because of abundance [of occupation]
there are dreams,5 and there are vani
ties and words in abundance. But fear
the [true] God himself/1
8 I f you see any oppression of the
one of little means and the violent tak
ing away of judgment1'and of righteous
ness in a jurisdictional district, do not
be amazed over the affair,s for one that
is higher than the high one* is watch
ing," and there are those who are high
above them.*
9 Also, the profit of the earth is
among them a ll;' for a field the king
himself has been served."
10 A mere lover of silver will not be
satisfied with silver, neither any lov
er of wealth with income. *x This too
is vanity.y
11 WTien good things become many,
those eating them certainly become
many.2 And what advantage is there to
the grand owner of them, except look
ing [at them] with his eyes?3
12 Sweet is the sleep15 of the one
serving, regardless of whether it is lit
tle or much that he eats; but the plenty
Ec 5:6* “Do not allow the word of your mouth
to determine the judgment o f Gehenna upon
your flesh,” T. 6” “A n gel,” M T V g; L X X S y,
“ God.” 8* Or, “and there is the Supreme
One above them.” 10* Lit., “ and who is set
ting his love on wealthiness with no income
(reven u e)?”
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belonging to the rich one is not permit
ting him to sleep.
13
There exists a grave calamity
that I have seen under the sun: rich
es being kept for their grand owner*
to his calamity.3 14 And those riches
have perished15 because of a calamitous
occupation, and he has become father
to a son when there is nothing at all in
his hand.0
15 Just as one has come forth from
his mother’s belly, naked will one go
away again,d just as one came; and
nothing at all can one carry awaye for
his hard work, which he can take along
with his hand.
16 And this too is a grave calamity:
exactly as one has come, so one will go
away; and what profit is there to the
one who keeps working hard for the
wind?' 17 Also, all his days he eats
in darkness itself, with a great deal of
vexation,g with sickness on his part and
[cause for] indignation.
18
Look! The best thing that I my
self have seen, which is pretty, is that
one should eat and drink and see good
for all his hard work11 with which he
works hard under the sun for the num
ber of the days of his life that the [true]
God has given him, for that is his por
tion. 19 Also every man to whom the
[true] God has given riches and materi
al possessions,1he has even empowered
him to eat from it1 and to carry off
his portion and to rejoice in his hard
work.k This is the gift of God.1 20 For
not often will he remember the days
of his life, because the [true] God is
preoccupying* [him] with the rejoicing
of his heart."1
There exists a calamity that I have
seen under the sun, and it is fre
quent among mankind: 2 a man* to

6
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and with darkness his own name will
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be covered.' 5 Even the sun itself he
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has not seen, neither known.k This one
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has rest rather than the former one.1 Ec 4:4
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6 Even supposing that he has lived a wv Ps
ICh 29:15
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thousand years twice over and yet he
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has not seen what is good,1" is it not to
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just one place that everyone is going?"
Second
Col.
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A ll the hard work of mankind* is
a Job 14:21
for their mouth," but even their own
Pr 27:1
Ec 8:7
soul does not get filled. 8 For what
Jas 4:14
advantage does the wise have over the
CHAP. 7
stupid one?p What does the afflicted
b Pr 10:7
Pr 22:1
one have in knowing how to walk in
Isa 56:5
front of the living ones? 9 Better is
Eze 36:23
Mt 6:9
the seeing by the eyes than the walking
Lu 10:20
c Ec 7:8
about of the soul.*" This too is vanity
2Co 5:1
Re 2:10
and a striving after the wind.'
d Pr 14:13
Isa 5:12
10 Whatever has come to be, its name
Mt 5:4
Jas 4:9
has already been pronounced, and it has
IPe 4:3
Ps 119:71
become known what man* is;8 and he e Lu
6:21
is not able to plead his cause with one 1 Ro 5:3
2Co 4:17
2Co 7:10
that is more powerful than he is.1
Heb 12:11
11 Because there exist many things g Ne 9:1
Da 9:3
that are causing much vanity," what h ISa 25:36
Pr 21:17
advantage does a man have? 12 For
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Ho 7:5
who is there knowing what good a man
Mr 6:21
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has in life' for the number of the days
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of his vain life, when he spends them j Ps 69:12
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like a shadow?" For who can tell man
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what will happen after him under the
sun?a

^
A name* is better than good oil,b
■ and the day of death than the day
of one’s being born.c 2 Better is it
to go to the house of mourning than
to go to the banquet house,d because
that is the end of all mankind; and the
one alive should take [it] to his heart.
3 Better is vexation than laughter,' for
by the crossness of the face the heart
becomes better.' 4 The heart of the
wise ones is in the house of mourning,*
but the heart of the stupid ones is in
the house of rejoicing.11
5
Better is it to hear the rebuke o
someone wise' than to be the man* hear
ing the song of the stupid ones.1 6 For
as the sound of thorns under the pot, so
is the laughter of the stupid one;k and
this too is vanity. 7 For mere oppres
sion may make a wise one act crazy,1
and a gift"' can destroy the heart."
8
Better is the end afterward of
matter than its beginning." Better is one
who is patient* than one who is haugh
ty in spirit.p 9 Do not hurry yourself
in your spirit to become offended,q for
the taking of offense is what rests in
the bosom of the stupid ones."
10 Do not say: “Why has it happened
that the former days proved to be bet
ter than these ?”s for it is not due to
wisdom1that you have asked about this.
11 Wisdom along with an inheritance
is good and is advantageous* for those
seeing the sun." 12 For wisdom is for
a protection*' [the same as] money is
for a protection;" but the advantage
of knowledge is that wisdom itself pre
serves alive its owners.*
o Gc 50:20; Ps 126:6; Ec 7:1; Joh 12:24; Jas 5:11; p Ps
138:6; Pr 13:10; Ga 6:3; Jas 5:10; IPe 5:5; q Pr 14:17;.Pr
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should you die when it is not your
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time?" 18 It is better that you should
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them all.P
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Wisdom itself is stronger for them Ps 14:1
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wise one than ten men in power who
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happened to be in a city.6 20 For there n Ps
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is no man righteous in the earth that o Mt 10:27
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keeps doing good and does not sin.r
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Also, do not give your heart top L u 16:9
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all the words that people may speak,s
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that you may not hear your servant
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calling down evil upon you.1 22 For
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your own heart well knows even many
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times that you, even you, have called
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down evil upon others.11
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A ll this I have tested with wis
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dom. I said: “I will become wise.” But it u Lu 9:54
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was far from me.v 24 What has come
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to be is far off and exceedingly deep.
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Who can find it out?w 25 I myself
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turned around, even my heart did,x to
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is herself nets for hunting and whose
heart is dragnets [and] whose hands are
fetters.3 One is good before the [true]
God if one escapes from her, but one is
sinning if one is captured by her.b
27
“See! This I have found,” said
the congregator,*0 “one thing [taken]
after another, to find out the sumup,11 28 which my soul has contin
uously sought, but I have not found.
One man out of a thousand I have
found,e but a woman among all these I
have not found.1 29 See! This only I
have found, that the [true] God made
mankind* upright,6 but they themselves
have sought out many plans.”11

O
Who is there like the wise one?1
"
And who is there knowing the in
terpretation of a thing?1The wisdom of
a man itself causes his face to shine,
and even the sternness of his face is
changed [fo r the better].11
2
I [say:] “Keep the very order of
the king,1and that out of regard for the
oath of God.m 3 Do not hurry your
self, that you may go out from before
him." Do not stand in a bad thing.0 For
all that he delights [to do] he will do,-°
4 because the word of the king is the
power of control;0 and who may say to
him: W h at are you doing?’ ”
5
He that is keeping the command
ment will not know any calamitous
thing,1" and the wise heart will know
both time and judgment.5 6 For there
exists a time and judgment even for ev
ery affair,1because the calamity of man
kind is abundant upon them.u 7 For
there is no one knowing what will come
b lS a 15:32; Ps 55:4;
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they were in fear of him.” 13 But it
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wicked one,” neither will he prolong his
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days that are like a shadow,p because
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he is not in fear of God.q
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and there exist wicked ones to whom
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is vanity.
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drink and rejoice, and that it should
accompany them in their hard work
for the days of their life,3 which the
[true] God has given them under the
sun.b 16 In accord with this I applied
my heart0 to know wisdom and to see
the occupation that is carried on in the
earth,d because there is one seeing no
sleep with his eyes, either by day or
by night.e
17
And I saw all the work of the
[true] God,f how mankind are not able
to find out the work that has been done
under the sun;® however much mankind
keep working hard to seek, yet they do
not find out.15 And even if they should
say they are wise enough to know,1they
would be unable to find out.1

Q For I took all this to my heart,
”
even to search out all this,k that
the righteous ones and the wise ones
and their works are in the hand of the
[true] God.1 Mankind are not aware of
either the love or the hate that were all
prior to them.111 2 A ll are the same in
what all have." One eventuality0 there
is to the righteous onep and the wicked
one,'1 the good one and the clean one
and the unclean one, and the one sac
rificing and the one that is not sacri
ficing. The good one is the same as the
sinner;0 the one swearing is the same
as whoever has been afraid of a sworn
oath.5 3 This is what is calamitous in
all that has been done under the sun,
that, because there is one eventuality
to all,1 the heart of the sons of men is
also full of bad;u and there is madness”
in their heart during their lifetime, and
after it— to the dead ones!w
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21:34
es," nor do even those having knowledge d Lu 21:35
e 2Sa 20:15
have the favor;v because time and un f 2Sa 20:22
7:12
foreseen occurrence befall them all.Aw g Ec
Ge 40:23
Ps 31:12
12 For man* also does not know his
Ec 9:11
21:22
time.y Just like fishes that are being h Pr
Pr 24:5

Ec 9:5* Lit., “ For the liv in g ones arc k n ow 
in g that they w ill die.” Heb., ki h a ch a i-yim '
y o h -d h e 'im ' shey-ya-mu’thu. 5" Lit., “and
the dead ones, they are not k n o w in g any
th in g.” Heb., weham-me-thim' ’eh-nam ' y o h d h e 'i m ' m e ’u 'm a h . 7* Lit., “your bread.”
Heb., lach-me'kha. 10* “ In Sheol.” Heb.,
bish-’o h l'; T, “ the house o f the grave” ; Gr.,
h a i'd e i; Lat., in'fe-ros. See App 4b . 11* “To
see.” In Heb. this verb is in the infinitive
absolute, indefinite as to time and imperson
al. 11" Lit., “ bread.” Heb., le'chem. 11" Or,
“ time and unpredictable occurrence happen
to them all.”

Ec 7:19
Ec 9:18
I Pr 10:15
Mr 6:3
Joh 7:48
ICo 1:27
ICo 2:8
J Ge 41:39
Pr 22:17
Da 12:3
k ISa 7:3
1Jos 22:20
ICo 5:6
Ga 5:9
Tit 1:11
Heb 12:15
3Jo 10
CHAP. 10
m Ex 30:35

taken in an evil net,a and like birds
that are being taken in a trap,b so the
sons of men themselves are being en
snared at a calamitous time,0 when it
falls upon them suddenly."1
13
Also this I saw as respects wis
dom under the sun— and it* was great
to me: 14 There was a little city, and
the men* in it were few; and there came
to it a great king, and he surrounded it
and built against it great strongholds.e
15 And there was found in it a man,*
needy [but]* wise, and that one provided
escape for the city by his wisdom.1 But
no man remembered that needy man.8
16 And I myself said: “Wisdom is bet
ter than mightiness ;h yet the wisdom
of the needy one is despised, and his
words are not listened to.’”
17 The words of the wise ones in
quietness are more to be heard1than the
cry of one ruling among stupid people.11
18 Wisdom is better than implements
for fighting, and merely one sinner can
destroy much good.1

•M
" "

Dead flies* are what cause the
oil of the ointment maker"1 to
stink, to bubble forth. [So] a little fool
ishness does to one who is precious for
wisdom and glory."
2
The heart of the wise is at his righ
hand,0 but the heart of the stupid at
his left hand." 3 And also in whatev
er way the foolish one is walking,8 his
own heart is lacking,* and he certainly
says to everybody that he is foolish.r
4
I f the spirit of a ruler should moun
up against you, do not leave your own
place,5 for calmness itself allays great
sins.4
nN u 20:12; 2Sa 12:12; o Pr 14:8; Mt 25:33; Lu 14:28; p Pr
17:16; Ec 10:14; Mt 25:41; q Pr 10:23; Pr It 6; IP e 4:4;
r Pr 13:16; Pr 18:7; Pr 29:11; Ec 5:3; s IK i 2.36; Ec 8:3;
Tit 3:2; t ISa 25:24; Pr 25:15.

Ec 9:13* “ It ,” fem., evidently referrin g to
“wisdom.” The adjective “great” is also fem.
14* Lit., “ and men.” Heb., wa-’ana-shim ',
pi. of ’ish. 15* “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 15" “ But,”
T V g and many Heb. mss. 10:1* Lit., “Flies
o f death.” 3* Or, “his own good m otive is
lacking.” Heb., lib -b o h ' ch a ser'.

5
There exists something calamitousCHAP. 10
i 12:10
that I have seen under the sun, as ab IK
ISa 26:21
Isa
when there is a mistake1 going forth on c IK i 3:12
12:14
Es 3:1
account of the one in power :b 6 Fool
Pr 28:12
Ec 4:13
ishness* has been put in many high
d 2Sa 3:39
positions,0 but the rich ones themselves
Pr 19:10
Pr 30:22
keep dwelling merely in a low condition.
Isa 3:5
e 2Sa 17:23
7 I have seen servants on horses but
Es 7:10
Ps 7:15
princes walking on the earth just like
Ps 9:15
Pr 26:27
servants.3
f Am 5:19
9:3
8 He that is digging a pit will him g Am
De 19:5
self fall right into it;e and he that is h ISa 13:20
I Ex 31:3
2Ch 2:14
breaking through a stone wall, a ser
Ec 9:10
pent will bite him.f
j Ps 58:5
Jer 8:17
9 He that is quarrying out stones k IK i 10:8
Job 4:4
will hurt himself with them. He that
Ps 37:30
Pr 10:21
is splitting logs will have to be careful
Lu 4:22
Eph 4:29
with them.g
1 Ps 64:8
Pr 10:14
10 I f an iron tool has become blunt
Pr 14:3
and someone has not whetted its edge,h m ISa 20:31
ISa 25:10
2Ki 6:31
then he will exert his own vital ener
Lu 6:11
gies. So the using of wisdom to success n Pr 10:19
Pr 15:2
means advantage.'
o Pr 27:1
Ec 6:12
11 I f the serpent bites when no
Ec 8:7
Jas 4:14
charming results,j then there is no ad p Hab 2:13
107:4
vantage to the one indulging in the qr Ps
2Ch 13:7
2Ch 36:9
tongue.
Isa 3:4
12 The words of the mouth of the s Pr 31:4
Isa 28:7
wise one mean favor,k but the lips of the
Ho 7:5
stupid one swallow him up.1 13 The Second Col.
start of the words of his mouth is fool a Pr 21:25
Pr 24:33
ishness,m and the end afterward of his
Heb 6:12
b
Ps 104:15
mouth is calamitous madness. 14 And
Ec 9:7
c Ec 7:12
the foolish one speaks many words."
Lu 16:9
Man* does not know what will come d Ex 22:28
Isa 8:21
to be; and that which will come to be
IP e 2:13
e Ec 7:12
after him, who can tell him?0
f Lu 12:2
15 The hard work of the stupid ones
CHAP. 11
makes them weary,p because not one g N e 8:10
has come to know how to go to the city.Q Es 9:19
h De 15:11
Pr 22:9
16 How will it be with you, O land,
Isa 32:20
when your king is a boy1' and your own i De 15:10
Ps 41:1
princes keep eating even in the morn
Pr 19:17
Lu 14:14
ing? 17 Happy are you, O land, when
Heb 6:10
j
Ps 37:21
your king is the son of noble ones and
Lu 6:38
Ac
4:32
your own princes eat at the proper time
2Co 9:7
IT i 6:18
for mightiness, not for mere drinking.5
E c 10:6* “Foolishness,” M; L X X S yV g, “The
foolish one.” 14* Lit., “The e a rth lin g m an.”
Heb., ha ’a -d h a m '.

k Da 4:27
1 IK i 18:45
Isa 55:10
m Job 14:7
n Pr 20:4
Pr 24:34

18 Through great laziness the beamwork sinks in, and through the letting
down of the hands the house leaks."
19 Bread* is for the laughter of the
workers, and wine itself makes life re
joice;15 but money" is what meets a re
sponse in all things."
20 Even in your bedroom do not call
down evil upon the king himself,3 and in
the interior rooms where you lie down
do not call down evil upon anyone rich;e
for a flying creature of the heavens
will convey the sound and something
owning wings will tell the matter.1

11

Send out your bread*® upon the
surface of the waters,h for in
the course of many days you will find
it again.1 2 Give a portion to seven,
or even to eight,1 for you do not know
what calamity will occur on the earth.11
3 I f the clouds are filled [with wa
ter], they empty out a sheer downpour
upon the earth;1 and if a tree falls to
the south or if to the north, in the
place where the tree” falls there it will
prove to be.
4 He that is watching the wind* will
not sow seed; and he that is looking at
the clouds will not reap."
5 Just as you are not aware of what
is the way of the spirit in* the bones
in the belly of her that is pregnant,0 in
like manner you do not know the work
of the [true] God, who does all things.15
6 In the morning sow your seed and
until the evening do not let your hand
rest;0 for you are not knowing where
this will have success/ either here or
there, or whether both of them will
alike be good.
7 The light is also sweet, and it is
o Job 10:11; Ps 139:13; Ps 139:15; Jer 1:5; p Job 11:7; Job
26:14; Ps 40:5; Ec 8:17; Ro 11:33; q Ec 9:10; Ho 10:12;
Joh 9:4; 2Co 9:6; Col 3:23; r P r 27:1; Jas 4:14.

E c 10:19* O r, “ F o o d .” H eb., le 'c h e m .
19” Lit., “but the silver.” Heb., wehak k e 'seph. 11:1* Thin, round or oval, and able
to float fo r a time. 4* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach.
See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 5* “In ,” T and many
Heb. mss.

CHAP. 11
good for the eyes to see the sun ;a 8 for
33:28
if a man should live even many years, a Job
Pr 29:13
Ec 7:11
in all of them let him rejoice.b And let b E c 5:18
Ec 8:15
him remember the days of darkness,0
cCe 48:10
though they could be many; every [day]
Ec 12:2
Joh 21:18
that has come in is vanity.d
d Ec 2:11
9
Rejoice,e young man, in your youth,cDEcc 4:8
16:11
5:11
and let your heart do you good in the 1 Ps
Job 31:7
days of your young manhood, and walk g Ec 3:17
Ec 12:14
in the ways of your heart and in the
Ro 2:6
Ro 14:12
things seen by your eyes.f But know that
2Co 5:10
13:26
on account of all these the [true] God h Job
Ps 25:7
Ec 12:8
will bring you into judgment.8 10 So 12Ti
2:22
remove vexation from your heart, and
CHAP. 12
ward off calamity from your flesh ;h for
j Ge 1:1
youth and the prime of life are vanity.1 Ge 1:27

^ ^

Remember, now, your Grand
"
Creator*1 in the days of your
young manhood,#k before the calamitous
days proceed to come,1or the years have
arrived when you will say: “I have no
delight in them” ;m 2 before the sun
and the light and the moon and the stars
grow dark," and the clouds have re
turned, afterward the downpour; 3 in
the day when the keepers of the house0
tremble, and the men of vital energy
have bent themselves,p and the grind
ing women*4 have quit working because
they have become few, and the ladies
seeing" at the windows0 have found it
dark; 4 and the doors onto the street
have been closed,s when the sound of
the grinding mill becomes low,1 and one
gets up at the sound of a bird, and
all the daughters of song sound low.u
5 Also, they have become afraid mere
ly at what is high, and there are ter
rors in the way. And the almond tree
carries blossoms," and the grasshopper
drags itself along, and the caper berry
bursts, because man* is walking to his
Ec 12:1* “Your G ran d C reator.” Heb., B o h r e ’ey'kha. The participle of the Heb. verb
“create” is pi. to denote grandeur or ex
cellence. 1“ Or, “youth.” 3* “The grinding
women.” In Heb. a fem. pi. participle because
of referring to teeth, fem., and because wom
en did the grinding. 3“ “The ladies seeing,”
fem., referring to eyes, fem. 5* Lit., “the
e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ha-’a-dham '.

k Ps 71:17
Ps 110:3
Ps 148:12
Lu 2:49
2T1 3:15
1Ps 90:10
m 2Sa 19:35
n Ge 27:1
ISa 4:15
o Job 4:19
Mt 12:44
2Co 5:1
2Pe 1:13
p 2Sa 21:15
Ps 22:15
Ps 90:9
Ps 102:23
q Job 31:10
Isa 47:2
Mt 24:11
r Ge 48:10
Isa 59:10
Mt 9:29
s Job 41:14
t Ps 58:6
u 2Sa 19:35
v Job 15:10
Pr 16:31
Second Col.
a Job 17:13
Job 30:23
Ps 49:14
Ec 9:10
b Ge 50:10
Mr 5:38
c Jg 9:53
d Ge 3:19
Job 34:15
Ps 146:4
Ec 3:20
e Job 34:14
Ps 104:29
Ec 3:21
f ICo 8:4
K Ge 2:7
Job 27:3
Isa 42:5
Zee 12:1
h IKi 8:1
1Ec 1:2
Ec 1:14
J IKi 3:12
IKi 10:23
k IKi 10:3
IKi 10:8
1Pr 25:2
Lu 1:3
m IKi 4:32
Pr 1:1

long-lasting house3 and the wailers have
marched around in the street ;b 6 be
fore the silver cord is removed, and the
golden bowl gets crushed,0 and the jar
at the spring is broken, and the water
wheel for the cistern has been crushed.
7 Then the dust returns to the earth4
just as it happened to be and the spirite
itself returns to the [true] Godf who
gave it.8
8 “The greatest vanity!” * said the
congregator,“ h “Everything is vanity.” 1
9 And besides the fact that the congregator had become wise,1 he also
taught the people knowledge continual
ly,11 and he pondered and made a thor
ough search,1 that he might arrange
many proverbs in order.”1 10 The congregator sought to find the delightful
words" and the writing of correct words
of truth.0
11
The words of the wise ones are
like oxgoads,” and just like nails driven
in*4 are those indulging in collections"
[o f sentences]; they have been given
from one shepherd.0 12 As regards
anything besides these, my son, take a
warning: To the making of many books
there is no end, and much devotion [to
them] is wearisome to the flesh.5
13
The conclusion of the matter, ev
erything having been heard, is: Fear
the [true] God1 and keep his command
ments.” For this is the whole [obliga
tion] of man.* 14 For the [true] God
himself will bring every sort of work
into the judgment in relation to every
hidden thing, as to whether it is good
or bad.'
n Pr 15:23; Pr 16:21; Pr 16:24; Pr 25:11; o Lu 1:4; Joh
17:17; pAc 2:37; 2Co 10:4; Tit 2:4; Heb 4:12; q Ps 112:8;
ICo 15:58; Eph 6:14; r Ps 23:1; Ps 80:1; IPe 5:4; s Ec 1:18;
Ac 19:19; Col 2:8; t De 10:12; Job 28:28; Ps 111:10; Pr 1:7;
Pr 8:13; Pr 9:10; u De 6:2; Ps 119:35; IPe 2:17; lJo 5:3;
v Ps 62:12; Ec 11:9; Mt 12:36; Lu 12:2; Ac 17:31; ICo 4:5;
2Co 5:10; ITi 5:24.

Ec 12:8* Lit., “Vanity of vanities!” M(Heb.,
havel’ hava-lim')LXXSyVg. 8“ See 1:1 ftn.
11* Lit., “planted,” as if built into a house.
11“ “Collections.” Heb., ’asup-pohth' (from
’a-saph', “to collect”). 13* Or, “mankind.”
Heb., ha-’a-dham’.

T H E SO NG O F S O LO M O N
CHAP. 1
The superlative song,*3 which is
15:1
Soro-mon’s:b 2 “May he kiss me a Ex
De 31:19
Jg
5:1
with the kisses of his mouth,c for your
2Sa 22:1
Ps 18: Sup
expressions of endearment* are better
Isa 5:1
than wine.d 3 For fragrance your oilse
Re 15:3
IKi 4:32
are good. Like an oil that is poured bc Ca
8:1
out is your name.' That is why maidens d Ca 4:10
Pr 27:9
themselves have loved you. 4 Draw e Ec
9:8
Ca 5:5
me with* you;8 let us run. The king has
Lu 23:56
brought me into his interior rooms!h Do t Ec 7:1
g Joh 6:44
let us be joyful and rejoice in you. Do h IKi 7:1
15:13
let us mention your expressions of en jI Joh
Mt 10:37
dearment more than wine.1 Deservedly k Ps 45:9
1Ps 120:5
they have loved you.1
Eze 27:21
5
“A black girl I am, but comely,m Ex 36:14
n Ca 8:12
O you daughters of Jerusalem,11 like o ISa 18:20
5:1
the tents of Ke'dar,1 [y e t] like the tent p Isa
Ca 6:3
Joh 10:11
cloths1" of Sol'o-mon. 6 Do not you
Re 7:17
look at me because I am swarthy, be q Ps 45:9
Eph 5:27
cause the sun has caught sight of me. r IKi 10:28
The sons of my own mother grew an
Second Col.
gry with me; they appointed me the
a Ca 6:4
keeper of the vineyards, [although] my bEze 16:11
2Sa 1:24
vineyard," one that was mine, I did not c Jer
4:30
d Ca 4:13
keep.
e Joh 12:3
7
“Do tell me, O you whom my soul f Ex 30:23
Es 2:12
has loved," where you do shepherding,"
Ps 45:8
Ca 4:6
where you make the flock lie down at
Ca 5:13
midday. Just why should I become like
Joh 19:39
4:5
a woman wrapped in mourning among hgCa
Ca 4:13
1
Jos
15:62
the droves of your partners?”
J Ps 45:11
8
“I f you do not know for yourself, Ca 4:7
Ge 29:17
O you most beautiful one among wom k Ca
4:1
Ca
5:2
en,'1go out yourself in the footprints of
1Ps 45:2
the flock and pasture your kids of the
Ca 5:10
Joh 1:14
goats alongside the tabernacles of the
Heb 11:23
m
Job 7:13
shepherds.”
Ps 132:3
9
“To a mare of mine in the chariotsn Ps 92:12
Isa 9:10
of Phar'aoh I have likened you/ O girl

I

CHAP. 2

Ca T itle* In Heb. this book is named af
ter the two opening words. Heb., Shir hashShi-rim'; V g'(Lat-), Can'ti-cum Can-ti-co'rum
Sa-lo-mo'nis, “Solomon’s Song of Songs (Can
ticles).” 1:1* Or, “The most beautiful (most
excellent) song.” Lit., “Song of the songs.”
2* Lit., “your endearm ents.” Heb., d o-d h ey'kha. 4* Or, “after.” See Jg 13:11 ftn; Ru
1:16 ftn.

o Isa 35:1
p ICh 27:29
q Ca 2:16
r Ca 1:15
Php 2:15
IPe 2:12
s Ca 8:5
t Ps 45:2
Ca 5:9
u Isa 25:6
v Ca 6:4

companion of mine.3 10 Your cheeks
are comely among the hair braids, your
neck in a string of beads/ 11 Circlets
of gold we shall make for you/ along
with studs of silver.”
12
“As long as the king is at his
round table my own spikenard" has giv
en out its fragrance/ 13 As a bag of
myrrh' my dear one is to me; between
my breasts8 he will spend the night.
14 As a cluster of henna1' my dear
one is to me, among the vineyards of
En-ge'di.” 1
15 “Look! You are beautiful, O girl
companion of mine/ Look! You are beau
tiful. Your eyes are [those o f] doves.” 8
16 “Look! You are beautiful,*1 my
dear one, also pleasant. Our divan"1also
is one of foliage. 17 The beams of our
grand house* are cedars," our rafters
juniper trees.

ty “A mere saffron*0 of the coastal
“
plain*" I am, a lily of the low
plains.”0
2 “Like a lily among thorny weeds,
so is my girl companion among the
daughters.” '
3 “Like an apple tree5 among the
trees of the forest, so is my dear one
among the sons/ His shade I have pas
sionately desired, and there I have sat
down, and his fruit has been sweet to
my palate. 4 He brought me into the
house of wine," and his banner1' over
me was love.** 5 Do you people re
fresh me with cakes of raisins/ sus
tain me with apples; for I am lovesick/
6 His left hand is under my head; and
his right hand— it embraces me/ 7 I
w Ge 29:18; Ge 29:20; x ISa 30:12; 2Sa 6:19; y ISa 18:20;
Ca 5:8; iC a 8:3.

Ca 1:16* “You are beautiful,” masc., referring
to her shepherd lover. 17* Lit., “our houses.”
2:1* Or, “crocus; asphodel.” 1* “The coastal
plain.” Or, “Sharon.” Heb., hash sh a -roh n ’.
4* “Love.” Heb., ’a-havah'.

CHAP. 2
have put you under oath,a O daughters
of Jerusalem, by the female gazelles'5 a De 6:13
b 2Sa 2:18
or by the hinds' of the field, that you
ICh 12:8
3:5
try not to awaken or arouse love [in c Ca
Pr 5:19
me] until it feels inclined/
d Ca 8:4
5:2
8
“The sound of my dear one!' Look!e Ca
Joh 10:27
Re 3:20
This one is coming/ climbing upon
f Re 22:20
the mountains, leaping upon the hills. KCa
2:17
9 My dear one is resembling a gazelle8
Ca 8:14
or the young of the stags. Look! This h Jg 5:28
ICa 4:7
one is standing behind our wall, gazing J Ps 45:10
Joh 14:3
through the windows, glancing through
k Zee 10:1
the lattices.h 10 My dear one has an ICa 6:11
Isa 55:10
swered and said to me, ‘Rise up, you
m Isa 18:5
girl companion of mine, my beautiful
Joh 15:2
one,' and come away.j 11 For, look! n Jer 8:7
o Mic 4:4
the rainy season*k itself has passed, p Isa 28:4
Na 3:12
the downpour itself is over, it has gone
1:15
its way. 12 Blossoms themselves have qr Ca
Ca 5:2
Jer 48:28
appeared in the land,1 the very time
Mt 10:16
of vine trimming111 has arrived, and the s Ps 45:11
voice of the turtledove" itself has been t Ca 1:5
Ca 6:10
heard in our land. 13 As for the fig u Jg 15:4
La 5:18
tree,0 it has gained a mature color for
v Ca 7:12
its early figs;p and the vines are abloom, w Ca 6:3
Ca 7:10
they have given [their] fragrance. Rise
Ca 1:7
up, come, O girl companion of mine/ my yx Ca
2:1
beautiful one, and come away. 14 O z 2Sa 2:18
Ca 2:9
my dover in the retreats of the crag, in
Ca 8:14
the concealed place of the steep way,
CHAP. 3
show me your form/ let me hear your
a ISa 18:20
voice, for your voice is pleasurable and
Ca 1:7
b 2Ch 9:30
your form is comely.’ ” *
Ne 8:16
15 “Do you people grab hold of the c La
4:18
foxes" for us, the little foxes that are
Second Col.
making spoil of the vineyards, as our
a Ps 130:6
vineyards are abloom.”v
Ca 5:7
16 “M y dear one is mine and I am b IKi 22:16
c Ca 2:7
his.w He is shepherding8 among the lil d Ca 8:4
ies/ 17 Until the day breathes and e Jer 2:2
the shadows have fled, turn around, O f Ex 30:23
Ex 30:34
my dear one; be like the gazelle2 or g IKi 9:22
like the young of the stags upon the h Ne 4:22
Ec 5:12
mountains of separation.*
i IKi 5:9

“On my bed during the nights I
have sought the one whom my soul
has loved.8 I sought him, but I did not
find him. 2 L et me rise up, please,
and go round about in the city;b in
the streets and in the public squares'

3

Ca 2:11* Or, “the winter.” 17* Or, “cleft
mountains.” Lit., “mountains of Bether.” The
meaning of “Bether” is uncertain.

J Pr 4:9
k 2Sa 12:24
Pr 4:3
1Isa 62:5
CHAP. 4
m Ps 45:11
n Ca 1:15
o Ge 24:65
p Ca 6:5
q Nu 32:1
De 3:12
r Ca 6:6

let me seek the one whom my soul
has loved. I sought him, but I did not
find him. 3 The watchmen8 who were
going around in the city found me, ‘The
one whom my soul has loved have you
men seen?’ 4 Hardly had I passed on
from them until I found the one whom
my soul has loved. I grabbed hold of
him, and I would not let go of him, un
til I had brought him into my mother’s
house and into the interior room of her
that had been pregnant with me. 5 I
have put you under oath,b O daughters
of Jerusalem, by the female gazelles or
by the hinds of the field,' that you try
not to awaken or arouse love [in me]
until it feels inclined.”*1
6 “What* is this thing that is coming
up from the wilderness like columns of
smoke, being perfumed with myrrh and
frankincense,' even with every sort of
scent powder of a trader?” *
7 “Look! It is his couch, the one be
longing to Sol'o-mon. Sixty mighty men*
are all around it, from the mighty men
of Israel,8 8 all of them in possession
of a sword, being taught in warfare,
each one with his sword upon his thigh
because of dread during the nights.”*1
9
“It is the litter that King Sol'o-mon
has made for himself from the trees of
Leb'a-non.‘ 10 Its pillars he has made
of silver, its supports of gold. Its seat
is of wool dyed reddish purple, its in
terior being fitted out lovingly* by the
daughters of Jerusalem.”
11
“Go out and look, O you daugh
ters of Zion, on King Sol'o-mon with the
wreath* that his mother1* wove for him
on the day of his marriage and on the
day of the rejoicing of his heart.”1
“Look! You are beautiful,"1 O girl
companion of mine. Look! You are
beautiful. Your eyes are [those of]
doves," behind your veil.0 Your hair is
like a drove of goatsp that have hopped
down from the mountainous region of
Gil'e-ad/ 2 Your teeth are like a drove
of freshly shorn [ew es]r that have gone
up from the washing, all of which are

bearing twins, with none among them
having lost its young ones. 3 Your
lips are just like a scarlet thread, and
your speaking is agreeable.3 Like a seg
ment of pomegranate are your temples
behind your veil.b 4 Your neckc is like
the towerd of David, built in courses of
stone, upon which are hung a thousand
shields, all the circular shields*1 of the
mighty men.* 5 Your two breasts' are
like two young ones, the twins of a
female gazelle, that are feeding among
the lilies.” *
6 “Until the day breathes11 and the
shadows have fled, I shall go my way
to the mountain of myrrh and to the
hill of frankincense.” 1
7 “You are altogether beautiful,1 O
girl companion of mine, and there is
no defect in you.k 8 W ith me from
Leb’a-non, O bride,1with me from Leb'a-nonmmay you come. May you descend
from the top of Anti-Leb'a-non,* from
the top of Se'nir/ even Her'mon,0 from
the lairs of lions, from the mountains of
leopards. 9 You have made my heart
beat, O my sister,p [m y] bride/ you have
made my heart beat* by one of your
eyes/ by one pendant of your neck
lace. 10 How beautiful your expres
sions of endearment are/ O my sister,
my bride! How much better your ex
pressions of endearment are than wine
and the fragrance of your oils than
all sorts of perfume!* 11 W ith comb
honey your lips keep dripping/ O [m y]
bride. Honey' and milk are under your
tongue, and the fragrance of your gar
ments is like the fragrance" of Leb'a-non. 12 A garden barred in is my
sister/ [m y] bride, a garden* barred in,
a spring sealed up. 13 Your skin is
a paradise* of pomegranates/ with the
choicest fruits/ henna plants along with
spikenard2 plants; 14 spikenard3 and
saffron/ canec and cinnamon/ along
with all sorts of trees of frankincense,
C a 4:4* “The m igh ty m en.” Heb., hag-gibb o h -rim ’. 8* Lit., “Amanah.” 9* Or, “you
have encouraged me.” 12* “Garden,” LXXSyVg and many Heb. mss; M, “wave.” 13* Lit.,
“park [preserve].” Heb., par-des'; LXXVg,
“paradise”; Syr., par-dai-sa’. 13* Lit., “pome
granate trees.”
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myrrh and aloes/ along with all the
finest perfumes/ 15 [and] a spring
of gardens, a well of fresh water,*0
and trickling streams from Leb'a-non/
16 Awake, O north wind, and come in,
O south wind.e Breathe upon my gar
den/ Let its perfumes trickle.”
“L et my dear one come into his gar
den and eat its choicest fruits.”

“ I have come into my garden/ O my
sister/ [m y] bride.1I have plucked
my myrrh1 along with my spice. I have
eaten my honeycomb along with my
honey/ I have drunk my wine along
with my milk.”
“ Eat, O companions! Drink and be
come drunk with expressions of endear
ment!” *1
2
“I am asleep, but my heart is
awake."1There is the sound of my dear
one knocking!” "
“Open to me/ O my sister, my girl
companion, my dove, my blameless11one!
For my head is filled with dew, the
locks of my hair with the drops of the
night.” 11
3
“ ‘I have put off my robe. How
can I put it back on? I have washed
my feet. How can I soil them?’ 4 My
dear one himself pulled back his hand
from the hole [o f the door], and my
inward parts* themselves became bois
terous within me.* 5 I got up, even I,
to open to my dear one, and my own
hands dripped with myrrh and my fin
gers with liquid* myrrh, upon the hol
lows of the lock/ 6 I opened, even I,
to my dear one, but my dear one him
self had turned away, he had passed
along. My very soul had gone out [of
me] when he spoke. I sought him, but
I did not find him/ I called him, but he
did not answer me. 7 The watchmen*
that were going about in the city found
me. They struck me, they wounded me.
The watchmen of the walls" lifted my
wide wrap off me.

5

Ca 4:15* Lit., “liv in g waters.” Heb., ma'yim
ch a i-y im ’. 5:1* Or, “become drunk, O dear
ones!” 4* “Within me,” more than 50 Heb.
mss and some printed Heb. ed.; MLXXSyVg, “over him.” 5* Lit., "current (passing
along).” 5* That is, the hollow into which
the door bolt is pushed.

8 “I have put y o u under oath,3 O
daughters of Jerusalem,13 that, if y o u
find my dear one,c y o u should tell him
that I am lovesick.”3
9 “How is your dear one more than
any other dear one,e O you most beau
tiful one among women?* How is your
dear one more than any other dear one,
that you have put us under such an
oath as this?” 8
10 “M y dear one is dazzling and rud
dy, the most conspicuous* of ten thou
sand.13 11 His head is gold, refined
gold. The locks of his hair are date
clusters. His black [hair] is like the
raven. 12 His eyes are like doves by
the channels of water, which are bath
ing themselves in milk, sitting within
the rims. 13 His cheeks are like a
garden bed of spice,3 towers of scented
herbs. His lips are lilies, dripping with
liquid myrrh.1 14 His hands are cyl
inders of gold, filled with chrys'o-lite.*
His abdomen is an ivory plate covered
with sapphires. 15 His legs are pil
lars of marble based on socket pedes
tals of refined gold. His appearance is
like Leb'a-non, choice like the cedars.k
16 His palate is sheer sweetness, and
everything about him is altogether de
sirable.1 This is my dear one, and this
is my boy companion, O daughters of
Jerusalem.”
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Isa 49:23
8:5
“W here has your dear one gone, h Ca
Re 21:10
O most beautiful one among wom i 2Sa 23:4
Isa 58:8
en?113 W here has your dear one turned, j Isa 24:23
k Mt 13:43
that we may seek him with you?”
6:4
2
“M y own dear one has gone downm1Ca
Ec 2:5
Ca
6:2
to his garden,13 to the garden beds of
n De 8:7
spice plants,0 to shepherd13 among the oC a 7:12
gardens, and to pick lilies. 3 I am my p Ca 1:10
1:6
dear one’s, and my dear one is mine.31 q Ca
Re 19:7

6

He is shepherding3, among the lilies.”
4
“You are beautiful, O girl com CHAP. 7
r Is a 52:7
panion of mine,33 like Pleasant City,*1 Ro 10:15
comely like Jerusalem,33 awesome as s Ps 110:3
t Ps 45:13
companiesv gathered around banners." u P r 9:2
Ca 8:2
5 Turn your eyesx away from in front
v Ca 2:2
of me, for they themselves have alarmed w Ca 4:5
me. Your hair is like a drove of goats x Ca 1:10
C a 5:10* Lit., “lifted up like a banner.”
14* “With chrysolite.” Heb., bat-tar-shish'.
6:4* Or, “like Tirzah.”

Ca 4:4
y Ca 4:1
z Nu 21:25
Jos 21:39
a Isa 35:2

that have hopped down from Gil'e-ad.33
6 Your teeth are like a drove of ewes
that have come up from the wash
ing, all of which are bearing twins,
none among them having lost its young
ones.13 7 Like a segment of pomegran
ate are your temples behind your veil.0
8 There may be sixty queens and eighty
concubines and maidens without num
ber.3 9 One there is who is my dove,e
my blameless one.1 One there is who
belongs to her mother. She is the pure
one of the one giving birth to her. The
daughters have seen her, and they pro
ceeded to pronounce her happy; queens
and concubines, and they proceeded to
praise her,g 10 W h o is this woman13
that is looking down like the dawn,1
beautiful like the full moon,1 pure like
the glowing sun,k awesome as compa
nies gathered around banners?’ ” 1
11
“To the garden333 of nut trees I
had gone down, to see the buds in the
torrent valley,33to see whether the vine
had sprouted, whether the pomegran
ate trees had blossomed.33 12 Before
I knew it, my own soul had put me at
the chariots of my willing people.” *
13
“Come back, come back, O Shu'lam-mite! Come back, come back, that
we may behold you!” *p
“What do y o u people behold in the
Shu'lam-mite?”0
“Something like the dance of two
camps!”*
“How beautiful your steps have be
come in [your] sandals,3 O willing5
daughter! The curvings of your thighs
are like ornaments,1 the work of an ar
tisan’s hands. 2 Your navel roll is a
round bowl. Let not the mixed wine13
be lacking [from it]. Your belly is a
heap of wheat, fenced about with lil
ies.'’ 3 Your two breasts are like two
young ones, the twins of a female ga
zelle." 4 Your neckx is like an ivory
tower. Your eyesy are like the pools in
Hesh'bon,2 by the gate of Bath-rab'bim.
Your nose is like the tower of Leb'a-non,
which is looking out toward Damascus.
5 Your head upon you is like Car'mel,3

7

C H AP. 1
and the tressesa of your head are like
wool dyed reddish purple.b The king is a Ca 6:5
b E s 8:15
held bound by the flowings.0 6 How
Ca 3:10
beautiful you are, and how pleasant c Ca 1:4
d Ca 4:7
you are, O beloved girl,* among exqui e Ps 92:12
site delights !d 7 This stature of yours f Ca 7:3
8:10
does resemble a palm tree,e and your B Ca
Mt 5:28
ITi 5:2
breasts/ date clusters. 8 I have said,
‘I shall go up on the palm tree, that h Ps 104:15
i Pr 23:31
I may take hold of its fruit stalks of j Ca 2:16
Ca 6:3
dates.’* And, please, may your breasts
k Ca 2:14
become like clusters of the vine, and 1Ca 8:1
the fragrance of your nose like apples, m Ca 1:14
4:13
9 and your palate like the best wineh n Ca
Ca 6:11
that is going with a slickness' for my oCa 2:13
De 8:8
dear one, softly flowing over the lips of p Ca
6:11
sleeping ones.”
q Ca 1:4
10
“I am my dear one’s/ and to Ca 4:10
rG e 30:14
ward me is his craving.*1 11 Do come, sC a 4:16
O my dear one, let us go forth to the
C H AP. 8
field;1 do let us lodge among the hent Ca 1:6
nam plants.* 12 Do let us rise early u Ga 4:26
and go to the vineyards, that we may v Ps 2:12
Ca 1:2
see whether the vine has sprouted," the
w Ca 3:4
blossom has burst open,0 the pomegran x Pr 9:2
Ca 5:1
ate trees have bloomed.p There I shall
y Ca 2:6
give my expressions of endearment to z Ca 2:7
Ca 3:5
you.11 13 The mandrakes" themselves
6:13
have given [their] fragrance, and by aCa
Ca 7:10
our entranceways there are all sorts of bP s 45:10
the choicest fruits.s The new ones as c Ca 7:11
well as the old, O my dear one, I have Second Col.
treasured up for you.
a Ge 3:16

0
“O that you were like a brother
”
of mine/ sucking the breasts of
my mother!" Should I find you outside,
1 would kiss you.v People would not
even despise me. 2 I would lead you,
I would bring you into the house of
my mother,"1 who used to teach me. I
would give you a drink of spiced wine/
the fresh juice of pomegranates. 3 His
left hand would be under my head; and
his right hand— it would embrace me/
4 “I have put y o u under oath, O
daughters of Jerusalem, that y o u try
not to awaken or arouse love [in me]
until it feels inclined.”2
5 “Who is this woman" coming up
from the wilderness/ leaning upon her
dear one?” 0
Ca 7:6* Lit., “O love.” 11* “The villages,”
LXXSyVg. But see 1:14; 4:13.

b Hag 2:23
cJoh 15:13
Ho 16:4
Eph 5:25
Re 12:11
d Ex 20:5
Jos 24:19
e Ps 89:8
Ps 118:17
Isa 12:2
lJo 4:8
f ICo 13:8
ICo 13:13
g Ro 8:39
h Ca 1:6
i 2Co 7:1
Ga 5:23
IPe 3:2
j Pr 7:11
Ho 2:7
ICo 7:9
k ICo 7:34
Col 3:5
IPe 2:12
1Ec 2:4
Ca 7:12
m Lu 20:9
n Ca 1:6
Ca 6:11
oCa 2:14
p Ca 2:17

“Under the apple tree I aroused you.*
There your mother was in birth pangs
with you. There she that was giving
birth to you experienced birth pangs."
6
“Place me as a seal upon your
heart/ as a seal upon your arm; be
cause love is as strong as death is/
insistence on exclusive devotiond is as
unyielding as She'd® is. Its blazings
are the blazings of a fire, the flame of
Jah/° 7 Many waters themselves are
not able to extinguish love/ nor can
rivers themselves wash it away.* I f a
man* would give all the valuable things
of his house for love, persons would
positively despise them.”®
8 “W e have a little sister" that does
not have any breasts. What shall we do
for our sister on the day that she will
be spoken for?”
9 “I f she should be a wall/ we shall
build upon her a battlement of silver;
but if she should be a door/ we shall
block her up with a cedar plank.”
10 “I am a wall, and my breasts are
like towers/ In this case I have become
in his eyes like her that is finding peace.
11 “There was a vineyard1that Sol'omon happened to have in Ba'al-ha'mon.
He gave the vineyard over to the keep
ers.m Each one would bring in for its
fruitage a thousand silver pieces.*
12 “M y vineyard, which belongs to
me, is at my disposed.* The thousand
belong to you, O Sol'o-mon, and two
hundred to those keeping its fruitage.”
13 “O you who are dwelling in the
gardens/ the partners are paying at
tention to your* voice. Let me hear it.” 0
14 “Run away, my dear one, and
make yourself* like a gazelle or like a
young one of the stags upon the moun
tains of spices.””
Ca

8:5* “Y ou,”

masc.

6* “Y o u r,”

masc.

6* “As Sheol.” Heb., khish-’o h l'; Gr., h a i'des; Lat., in'fer-us. See App 4 b . 6 " “Jah.”
This is the only place in The Song of Solo
mon where the divine name occurs, here in
abbreviated form. See Gins.1"1, pp. 386, 387;
Ps 68:4 ftn; App 1 a . 7 * “Man.” Heb., ’ish.
7 “ Or, “him.”
11* Or, “a thousand pieces of
money.” 12* Lit., “is before me.” 13* “You,”
and “your,” both fern. 14* “Yourself,” masc.
Compare 2:8, 9, 16, 17.

IS A IA H
C H AP. 1
The vision" of Isaiah*'1 the son of
Nu 12:6
A'm oz" that he visioned concern a Job
33:15
Am 3:7
ing Judah and Jerusalem in the days
b 2Ch 32:32
of Uz-zi'ah,Ac Jo'tham,Bd A'hazDc [and] c 2Ch 26:22
Isa 6:1
Hez-e-ki’ah/' kings of Judah:*
d 2Ch 27:1
2
Hear,h O heavens, and give ear, Oe 2Ch 28:1
f 2Ki 19:2
earth, for Jehovah himself has spoken:
2Ch 29:1
2Ch 32:20
“ Sons I have brought up and raised,1but If Mt 1:9
they themselves have revolted* against h Ps 50:4
I De 1:31
me.1 3 A bull well knows its buyer, and
Eze 16:13
J De 4:25
the ass the manger of its owner;* Israel
Isa 30:9
20:8
itself has not known,11 my own people k Ezc
Ho 1:6
I De 32:28
have not behaved understanding^.” 1
Ps 32:9
4 Woe to the sinful nation,mthe peo
Ro 1:28
m Da 9:11
ple heavy with error, an evildoing seed,"
Ac 7:51
ruinous sons!" They have left Jehovah/ n Nu 32:14
Jr 2:19
they have treated the Holy One of Is oMic 7:2
p De 31:16
rael with disrespect/ they have turned
Heb 3:10
De 32:19
backwards.1 5 Where else will y o u be q Jer
7:19
Jer 50:29
struck still more/ in that y o u add more
ICo 10:22
revolt?' The whole head is in a sick r Ps 58:3
Jer 2:5
condition, and the whole heart is fee
Jer 15:6
Ro 8:7
ble." 6 From the sole of the foot even
s Jer 2:30
to the head there is no sound spot
Jer 5:3
9:3
in it.' Wounds and bruises and fresh ut Jer
Ne 9:34
Da
9:8
stripes— they have not been squeezed v Ps 38:3
out or bound up, nor has there been u Lu 10:34
De 28:63
a softening with oil." 7 Y o u r land is x Jer
44:2
y
Isa 34:9
a desolation/ y o u r cities are burned
Jer 2:15
with fire/ y o u r ground— right in front z 2Ki 10:32
De 28:33
of y o u strangers2 are eating it up,a ab 2Ki
18:11
La
and the desolation is like an overthrow c Isa 5:2
8:18
Zee 9:9
by strangers/ 8 And the daughter of
Zionc has been left remaining like a Second Col.
booth in a vineyard, like a lookout hut a 2Ki 18:14
Isa 5:2
in a field of cucumbers, like a blockadIsa 8:8

A
"

Isa 1:1* “Isaiah." Heb., Y e s h a -'e y a 'h u , mean
ing "Salvation of Jehovah”; L X X B-'KMcr(Gr.), H e s a -i'a s ; Lat., I-s a -i'a s .
I * Meaning “Strong.”
Heb., ’A -m o h t s '. 1" Meaning “My Strength
Is Jehovah.” Heb., 'U z -z i -y a 'h u .
1* Mean
ing “Jehovah Is Perfect”; or, “May Jeho
vah Complete.” Heb., Y o h -t h a m '. 1° Mean
ing “He [Jehovah] Has Taken Hold.” Heb.,
’A -c h a z '.
1* Meaning “Jehovah Strengthens.”
Heb., Y e c h i z -q i -y a ’hu. 2* Or, “transgressed.”
3* “Its ow n er.” Heb., b e 'a - l a v ', a pi. form of
b a " a l , to denote excellence.

Jer 4:17
Lu 19:43
b 2Ki 25:11
La 3:22
Ro 9:27
cGe 19:24
De 29:23
Am 4:11
Ro 9:29
d Am 3:1
e Isa 3:6
f Ge 13:13
De 32:32
Isa 3:9
La 4:6
Jude 7
K Ho 6:6

ed city." 9 Unless Jehovah of armies
himself had left remaining to us just
a few survivors,1’ we should have be
come* just like Sod'om, we should have
resembled Go-mor'rah itself.c
10
Hear the word of Jehovah/ y o u
dictators' of Sod'om.' Give ear to the law
of our God, y o u people of Go-mor'rah.
11 “Of what benefit to me is the multi
tude of y o u r sacrifices?” says Jehovah.
“I have had enough of whole burnt of
ferings* of ramsh and the fat of well-fed
animals/ and in the blood1 of young
bulls and male lambs and he-goatsk I
have taken no delight.1 12 When y o u
people keep coming in to see my face,"1
who is it that has required this from
y o u r hand, to trample my courtyards?"
13 Stop bringing in any more valueless
grain offerings.0 Incense— it is some
thing detestable to me.p New moon" and
sabbath/ the calling of a convention*5
— I cannot put up with the [use o f]
uncanny power"1 along with the sol
emn assembly. 14 Y o u r new moons
and y o u r festal seasons my soul has
hated.11To me they have become a bur
den/ I have become tired of bearing
[them]."' 15 And when y o u spread out
y o u r palms," I hide my eyes from YOU.y
Even though y o u make many prayers,2
I am not listening;8 with bloodshed*
y o u r very hands have become filled/
16 Wash yourselves/ make yourselves
clean / remove the badness of y o u r deal
ings from in front of my eyes/ cease to
h E x 29:38; Nu 29:39; Mic 6:7; I Le 3:16; J Le 4:18; Le
17:11; k Le 16:5; 1 ISa 15:22; Ps 10:6; Ps 51:16; Pr 15:8;
Mt 9:13; m Ex 23:17; De 16:16; n Ee 5:1; Mai 1:8; o Mai
2:12; Lu 11:42; p Pr 15:9; Pr 21:27; Eze 8:11; q Nu 28:11;
r Ex 31:13; s Le 23:2; Ps 81:3; t Le 19:26; ISa 15:23; u Am
5:21; Am 8:5; v Isa 43:24; » Mai 2:17; x IKi 8:22; Ezr 9:5;
> Pr 15:29; z Mt 6:7; a Pr 28:9; Isa 59:2; La 3:44; Mic 3:4;
b Isa 59:3; Jer 7:9; Mie 3:2; c Ps 26:6; Jer 4:14; Ac 22:16;
Re 7:14; d ICo 5:8; 2Co 7:1; e Isa 55:7; Eze 18:30; IPe 2:1.

Isa 1:9* Or, “left over to us survivors, we
should easily have become.” 13* Or, “con
vocation.” 13* “Uncanny power, state of ta
boo,” KB, p. 20; LXX, "fasting.” 15* Or,
“bloodguilt.” Lit., “bloods.”

CHAP. 1
do bad.2 17 Learn to do good;b search
for justice;0 set right the oppressor;3 a PIPs e34:14
3:11
Am 5:15
render judgment for the fatherless boy;e b Mic
6:8
c Ps 82:3
plead the cause of the widow.” 1
Ps 112:5
18
“Come, now, y o u people, and letd Pr 31:9
e Jer 22:3
us set matters straight between us,” f De 10:18
2:5
says Jehovah.g “Though the sins of y o u g Jer
Ho 14:1
Mic 6:2
people should prove to be as scarlet,*
Jas 4:8
they will be made white just like snow;h h Ps 51:7
Isa 44:22
though they should be red like crimson
La 4:7
Mic 7:19
cloth, they will become even like wool.
i De 28:2
Joe 2:26
19 I f y o u people show willingness and
j ISa 12:25
do listen, the good of the land* y o u will
Pr 29:1
Da 9:5
eat.* 20 But if y o u people refuse* and
Ho 13:16
e 26:33
are actually rebellious, with a sword k LDe
28:15
De 30:19
y o u will be eaten up; for the very mouth
ISa 15:29
of Jehovah has spoken [it].” k
2Pe 3:9
IP s 48:2
2 1 0 how the faithful town*1 has be
Zee 8:3
Jer 2:20
come a prostitute!” She was full of jus m Jer
3:6
Eze
16:22
tice;*" righteousness itself used to lodge
n 2Sa 8:15
IK i 3:28
in her,0but now murderers.1* 22 Your*
o 2Ch 19:9
silver itself has become scummy dross.0 p Mic 3:3
Lu 13:34
Your wheat beer* is diluted with water."
Ac 7:52
23 Your princes are stubborn and part q La 4:1
Eze 22:18
ners with thieves.5 E very one of them r Ho 4:18
s Isa 3:14
is a lover of a bribe4 and a chaser after
Mic 3:9
23:8
gifts.4* For a fatherless boy they do not t Ex
Pr 17:23
render judgment; and even the legal u Pr 21:14
Ec 7:7
case of a widow does not get admittance v E x 22:22
Jer 5:28
to them.'
Mai 3:5
18:3
24
Therefore the utterance of thew Lu
Isa 60:16
[true] Lord,* Jehovah of armies, the x Eze 25:14
Ho 8:3
Ro 12:19
Powerful One of Israel,"* is: “Aha! I
y De 32:43
shall relieve myself of my adversaries,
Isa 59:18
5:13
and I will avenge*1 myself on my ene- z Eze
Jer 6:29
Jer
9:7
miesA 25 And I will turn back my
Mai 3:3
hand upon* you," and I shall smelt away a N u 12:3
ISa 12:3
your scummy dross as with lye, and I
Isa 32:1
Eze 34:23
will remove all your waste products.2 b ls a 62:1
8:8
26 And I will bring back again judges c Zee
De 24:18
Jer 31:11
for you as at the first, and counselors
for you as at the start.2 A fte r this you Second Col.
will be called City of Righteousness, a ICo 1:30
2Co 5:21
Faithful Town.1* 27 With justice* Zion
b Ps 1:6
Ps 37:38
herself will be redeemed,0 and those

Is a 1:18* Lit., “ scarlet pieces.” 19* Or, “the
earth.” Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 21* L X X It add
“ Zion.” * 21" Or, “judgment.” Heb., mish-pat'.
22* “Y ou r,” fem. sing., addressed to Zion,
the once “faithfu l town,” in vs 21. 22" Or,
“Your liquor.” 24* “The [tru e] Lord.” Heb.,
ha-’A-dhohn'; Gr., ho De-spo'tes. See App I h .
25* Or, “ against.” 25“ “You,” fem. sing. Com
pare vs 22 ftn, “You r.” 27* Or, “judgment.”

Ps 104:35
P r 29:1
Eze 20:38
2Pe 3:7
c ISa 12:25
IK i 9:6
2Th 1:9
d Jer 2:20
Jer 3:6
Eze 6:13
Ho 4:13
Ro 6:21
e Is a 65:3
Isa 66:17

returning of her, with righteousness.2
28 And the crash of revolters and that
of sinful ones will be at the same time,4*
and those leaving Jehovah will come
to their finish.0 29 For they will be
ashamed of the mighty trees that y o u
people desired,3 and y o u will be abashed
because of the gardens that y o u have
chosen.4* 30 For y o u will become like
a big tree the foliage of which is with
ering,1 and like a garden that has no
water. 31 And the vigorous man will
certainly become tow,g and the product
of his activity a spark; and both of
them will certainly go up in flames at
the same time, with no one to do the
extinguishing.”*1
The thing* that Isaiah* the son of
A'moz visioned concerning Judah
and Jerusalem:4 2 And it must occur
in the final part of the days1 [that]
the mountain of the house14 of Jehovah
w ill become firm ly established above
the top of the mountains,1 and it will
certainly be lifted up above the hills;”
and to it all the nations must stream."
3 And many peoples will certainly go
and say: “Come,4* y o u people, and let
us go up to the mountain of Jehovah,
to the house of the God of Jacob; and
he will instruct us about his ways, and
we will walk* in his paths.” 1* For out of
Zion law will go forth, and the word of
Jehovah out of Jerusalem.0 4 And he
w ill certainly render judgment among
the nations" and set matters straight5
respecting many peoples.4And they will
have to beat their swords into plow
shares and their spears into pruning
shears.4* Nation will not lift up sword
against nation, neither will they learn
war anymore.'’
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f Jer 17:6; Eze 17:9; Mt 21:19; g Eze 32:21; h Ps 73:27; Isa
34:10; Eze 20:47; Mai 4:1;
CHAP. 2 i Isa 1:1; Mic 1:1;
Hab 1:1; j Jer 23:20; Jer 30:24; Eze 38:16; Da 12:9; Ac
2:17; 2Ti 3:1; Re 12:12; k A c 10:35; IP e 2:5; 1Da 2:35; Zee
8:3; Heb 12:22; Re 21:10; m Mic 4:1; n Ps 2:8; Ps 72:8; Ps
86:9; Hag 2:7; Mai 3:12; Re 11:15; o Jer 31:6; Zee 8:23; Re
22:17; p Ps 25:8; Isa 54:13; Mic 4:2; Joh 7:16; Ac 10:33;
IT h 4:9; q Ps 110:2; Isa 51:4; Ro 10:18; Re 21:24; r ISa
2:10; Ps 82:8; Ps 96:13; Ps 110:6; Ac 17:31; s Pr 11:5; Mt
3:3; Lu 3:5; Joh 1:23; 2Ti 3:16; Heb 9:10; t Isa 1:18; Eph
2:1; Col 2:13; u Ps 46:9; Ho 2:18; Zee 9:10; v Ps 72:7; Isa
60:18; Mic 4:3; Mt 5:44; Mt 26:52.

Is a 2:1* Or, “word.”
3* Or, “go.”

1" See 1:1 ftn, “Isaiah.”

CHAP. 2
5 0 men of the house of Jacob,* come
89:15
and let us walk in the light of Jehovah.® a Ps
Isa 60:19
lJo
1:7
6 For you have forsaken your peo
Re 21:23
bD
e
31:17
ple, the house of Jacob.b For they have
24:20
become full of what is from the East,c c 2Ch
Re 17:5
d
Lc
19:31
and they are practicers of magicd like
De 18:10
Ps 106:35
the Phi-lis'tines, and with the children
e Ezr 9:2
of foreigners they abound. *e 7 And
Ne 13:24
IKi 10:21
their* land is filled with silver and gold, Bf De
17:16
IKi 4:26
and there is no limit to their treasures.*
h 2Ch 28:2
And their land is filled with horses,
2Ch 33:7
2:28
and there is no limit to their chariots.8 i Jer
De 4:28
Ps 115:4
8 And their land is filled with value
Ho 13:2
Re 9:20
less gods.h To the work of one’s hands
J Ex 20:7
they bow down, to that which one’s
Jos 24:19
Jer 18:23
fingers have made.1 9 And earthling
Mr 3:29
man bows down, and man becomes low, k Ex 20:18
ICh 29:11
and you cannot possibly pardon them.**
Ps 119:120
1Jer 50:32
10
Enter into the rock and hide Mai 4:1
Lu 18:14
yourself in the dust because of the
Jas 4:6
IPe 5:5
dreadfulness of Jehovah, and from his
m Isa 24:23
splendid superiority. *k 11 The haugh
Mic 4:7
2:11
ty eyes of earthling man must become n Zep
Isa 13:6
Jer 46:10
low, and the loftiness of men* must
Eze 13:5
bow down;1 and Jehovah alone must be
Am 5:18
ITh 5:2
put on high in that day.m 12 For it oIsa 66:16
25:31
is the day belonging to Jehovah of ar p Jer
Isa 10:33
Eze 31:3
mies." It is upon everyone self-exalted
Zee 11:2
and lofty and upon everyone lifted up q Am 4:1
Ps 110:5
or low;0 13 and upon all the cedars sr Zep
1:16
of Leb'a-nonp that are lofty and lifted I IKi 10:22
Eze 27:25
up and upon all the massive trees of u Isa 13:11
Jer 48:29
Ba'shan;" 14 and upon all the lofty
Eze 28:5
v
Isa 2:11
mountains and upon all the hills that
W Isa 27:9
are lifted up;r 15 and upon every high
Eze 36:25
Eze 37:23
tower and upon every fortified w all;5
Ho 14:8
16 and upon all the ships of Tar'slush1 Zee 13:2
and upon all desirable boats.* 17 And Second Col.
the haughtiness of the earthling man* a Ps 76:7
Isa 2:10
must bow down, and the loftiness of
Lu 23:30
2Th 1:9
men must become low ;u and Jehovah
Re 6:15
alone must be put on high in that day.v b Ps 7:6
1:3
18
And the valueless gods themselves Mie
Heb 12:26
2Pe 3:10
will pass away completely.* 19 And
Re 16:18
people will enter into the caves of the c Isa 2:8

Isa 2:5* Lit., “O house of Jacob,” sing., but the
verb “come” is pi. 6* Or, “they shake hands,”
that is, have close association. 7* Lit., “his,”
referring to “Jacob” in vs 6. 9* Or, “and you
do not pardon them.” 10* Lit., “the splendor
of his superiority.” 11* “Men.” Heb., ’anashim', pi. of Hsh. 16* Or, “all desirable ar
ticles of show; all works of art.” 17* “The
e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ha-’a -d h a m '. Com
pare vs 11 ftn.

Isa 30:22
Isa 31:7
d ICh 29:11
Ps 96:6
Ps 119:120
e Ge 2:7
Job 27:3
f Job 7:17
Ps 8:4
CHAP. 3
r

Isa 37:20
Isa 44:6
Jer 10:10

rocks and into the holes of the dust
because of the dreadfulness of Jeho
vah and from his splendid superiori
ty,*® when he rises up for the earth
to suffer shocks.b 20 In that day the
earthling man will throw his worthless
gods of silver and his valueless gods
of gold that they had made for him to
bow before to the shrewmice and to the
bats,c 21 in order to enter into the
holes in the rocks and into the clefts
of the crags, because of the dreadful
ness of Jehovah and from his splendid
superiority,*0 when he rises up for the
earth to suffer shocks. 22 For y o u r
own sakes, hold off from the earthling
man, whose breath* is in his nostrils,e
for on what basis is he himself to be
taken into account?*
For, look! the [true] Lord,*8 Jeho
vah of armies, is removing from
Jerusalem11and from Judah support and
stay, the whole support of bread and
the whole support of water,1 2 mighty
man and warrior,* judge and prophet,1
and practicer of divination and elderly
man,k 3 chief of fifty 1 and highly re
spected man* and counselor and expert
in magical arts, and the skilled charm
er.
4 And I shall certainly make
boys their princes, and mere arbitrary
power* will rule over them." 5 And
the people will actually tyrannize one
over the other, even each one over his
fellowman.0 They will storm, the boy
against the old man,p and the lightly
esteemed one against the one to be hon
ored." 6 For each one will lay hold of
his brother in the house of his father,
[saying:] “You have a mantle. A dicta-
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h 2Ki 23:27; 2Ch 36:19; I Le 26:26; De 28:51; Jer 37:21; Eze
4:16; J Eze 13:9; k 2Ki 24:14; Ps 74:9; La 5:12; I Ex 18:21;
De 1:15; ISa 8:12; m De 18:10; Ps 58:5; Isa 8:19; n Jg
21:25; Ee 10:16; o Isa 9:19; Jer 9:5; Mic 3:3; Mai 3:5; p Job
30:1; q Le 19:32; 2Sa 16:5; Pr 16:31; Ec 10:7; Mr 14:65.

Isa 2:19* See vs 10 ftn. 21* “From before
the fear of the Lord [Gr., Ky-ri’ou], and
from the glory of his strength,” LXX. See
vs 10 ftn. Compare 2Th 1:9. 22* “Breath.”
Heb., nesha-mah', the same word as in Ge
2:7. 3:1* See 1:24 ftn. 2* Lit., “and m an of
w a r.” Heb., we’is h ' m il-cha-m ah'. 3* Lit.,
“one lifted up as to face.” 3“ Or, “one skilled
at serpent-charming.” See App 7 a . 4 * “Arbi
trary power.” Or, “caprices.”

C H A r. 3
tora you ought to become to us, and this
1:10
overthrown mass should be under your a Isa
Isa 22:3
Joh 6:15
hand.” 7 He will raise [his voice] in
b 2Ch 28:5
that day, saying: “I shall not become a
2Ch 28:18
2Ch 33:11
wound dresser; and in my house there
Jer 26:18
3:12
is neither bread nor a mantle. You men c Mic
Ps 73:8
Eze 9:9
must not set me as dictator over the
Mai 3:13
people.”
Mt 12:36
Jude 15
8
For Jerusalem has stumbled, andd 2Ch 33:6
Hab 1:13
Judah itself has fallen,b because their
Mai 2:2
ICo 10:22
tongue and their dealings are against
e Ps 73:6
Jehovah,c in behaving rebelliously in the
Pr 30:13
ITi 5:24
eyes of his glory.d 9 The very expres f Ge
18:20
Isa
1:10
sion of their faces* actually testifies
Jude 7
against them,6 and of their sin like that g L a 3:64
13:9
of Sod'om they do tell.' They have not h Ho
Ps 18:24
Ps
128:1
hidden [it]. Woe to their soul! For they
Ec 8:12
have dealt out to themselves calamity.*
Zep 2:3
2:10
10
Say, y o u men, that it [w ill be] well i Ro
Ps 128:2
Ga
6:7
with the righteous one,h for they will
Heb 6:10
eat the very fruitage of their dealings.1 J Ps 28:4
Ps 62:12
11 Woe to the wicked one!— Calamity;
2Co 5:10
2Ti 4:14
for the treatment [rendered] by his own
Jas 2:13
hands will be rendered to him!1 12 As k 2Ki 11:1
Na 3:13
for my people, its task assigners* are
ITi 2:12
1Isa 9:16
dealing severely,® and mere women ac m Jer 5:31
Hab 1:4
tually rule over it.k O my people, those
Mt 15:14
leading you on are causing [you] to
Mt 23:15
n Ps 12:5
wander,1and the way of your paths they
Pr 22:23
Ho 4:1
have confused.1"
Mic 6:2
13
Jehovah is stationing himself too Jer 12:10
Lu 12:48
contend and is standing up to pass
Jas 3:1
Isa 1:23
sentence upon peoples." 14 Jehovah p Jer
5:27
Am 4:1
himself will enter into judgment with
Mic 2:2
the elderly ones of his people and its
Mic 6:10
q Isa 58:4
princes."
Am 2:6
Am 8:4
“And y o u yourselves have burned
Mic 3:2
down the vineyard. What was taken by
robbery from the afflicted one is in Second Col.
8:14
y o u r houses."
15 What do y o u men a Dc
Isa 32:9
Eze
16:49
mean in that y o u crush my people, and
b De 28:27
that y o u grind the very faces of the c Isa 3:24
ICo 11:6
afflicted ones?”" is the utterance of the d Jg
8:26
eGe 24:22
Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of armies.
Ex 32:2
16
And Jehovah says: “ For the rea Eze 16:11
Ho 2:13
son that the daughters of Zion have f Jer
2:32
become haughty and they walk with g Ex 35:22
Nu 31:50
their throats stretched forth and ogling h Ge 24:22
Ex 38:8
with their eyes, they go walking with JI Le
16:4

Isa 3:9* Or, “Just a look at their faces”;
or, “Just their showing regard for faces.”
12* Or, “its government.” 12" “Children are
their task assigners,” by a correction of M.

k Ge 38:14
Isa 47:2
1Es 2:12
m Isa 22:12
Eze 7:18
Mic 1:16

tripping steps, and with their feet they
make a tinkling sound,*" 17 Jehovah*
also will actually make the crown of
the head of the daughters of Zion scab
by,b and Jehovah himself will lay their
very forehead bare." 18 In that day
Jehovah* will take away the beauty of
the bangles® and the headbandsA and
the moon-shaped ornaments,Htl 19 the
eardrops and the bracelets and the veils,e
20 the headdresses and the step chains
and the breastbands*' and the ‘houses
of the soul’® and the ornamental hum
ming shells,A* 2 1 the finger rings and
the nose rings,h 22 the robes of state
and the overtunics and the cloaks and
the purses, 23 and the hand mirrors1
and the undergarments and the turbans1
and the large veils.11
24
“And it must occur that instead
of balsam oil1 there will come to be
merely a musty smell; and instead of
a belt, a rope; and instead of an ar
tistic hair arrangement, baldness ;m and
instead of a rich garment, a girding
of sackcloth;" a brand mark" instead
of prettiness. 25 By the sword your*
own men will fall, and your mightiness®
by war." 26 And her entrances will
have to mourn11and express sorrow, and
she will certainly be cleaned out. She
will sit down on the very earth.” "

And seven women will actually grab
hold of one man in that day,5 say
ing: “W e shall eat our own bread and
wear our own mantles; only may we be
called by your name* to take away our
reproach.” '
2
In that day what Jehovah makes
sprout*" will come to be for decoration

4

n Jer 4:8; La 2:10; Joe 1:8; Am 8:10; o Ga 6:17; p 2Ch 29:9;
Jer 11:22; La 2:21; Am 9:10; q Jer 14:2; La 1:4; rJob 2:13;
Isa 47:1; La 2:10;
CHAP. 4 s Isa 3:25; t Ge 30:23; Isa
54:4; Lu 1:25; u Isa 27:6; Isa 60:21; Joe 2:18.

Is a 3:16* Or, “on their feet they shake ban
gles.” 17* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1b . 18* See
vs 17 ftn. 18" Or, “anklets.” 18" Lit., “little
suns.” 18® Or, “little moons.” 20* Or, “the
sashes.” 20" Probably perfume receptacles.
20" Or, “the charms.” 25* “Your,” fern, sing.,
referring to Zion, or Jerusalem. 25" “Mighty
(strong) ones,” LXXSyVg. 4:1* Lit., “may
your name be called upon us.” 2* Or, “the
sprouting (sprout) of Jehovah.” T, “the Mes
siah (Christ) of Jehovah.”

C H AP. 4
and for glory,8 and the fruitage of the
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land* will be something to be proud ab Zee
Isa 30:23
Joe
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o fb and something beautiful for those
cIs a 10:20
of Israel who have escaped."8 3 And
Isa 66:19
Jer 44:14
it must occur that the ones remain
Eze 7:16
60:21
ing* in Zion and the ones le ft over" in d Isa
Zee 14:5
Mt 23:35
Jerusalem will be said to be holy to
e Ex 32:32
him,d everyone written down for life in
Re 3:5
Re 20:15
Jerusalem.”
f Eze 22:15
4
When Jehovah* will have washed Eze 36:25
g Eze 16:9
away the excrement of the daughters h Eze 24:7
22:20
of Zionf and he will rinse8 away even i Eze
Mai 3:2
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the bloodshed"*1of Jerusalem from with j Mt
Ps 87:2
Isa 32:18
in her by the spirit of judgment and
Isa 33:20
by the spirit of burning down,1 5 Je
Isa 37:35
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Ex 13:21
hovah will also certainly create over
Nu 9:15
Zee 2:5
every established place of Mount Zion*
1 Ex 40:38
and over her convention place a cloud m Ps 85:9
Ps 91:1
by day and a smoke, and the brightness n Ps
121:5
o
Isa 25:4
of a flaming firek by night;1 because
Isa 32:2
over all the glory there will be a shel
C H AP. 5
ter.™ 6 And there will come to be a
Ps 80:8
booth for a shade by day from the dry p Isa
5:7
Jer 2:21
heat,” and for a refuge and for a hiding
Lu 20:9
place from the rainstorm and from the q Mr 12:1
r Mt 21:33
precipitation.0
sH o 9:10
ICo 9:7

Let me sing, please, to my be t Is a 5:7
Jer 2:21
loved one a song of my loved one
Ho 10:1
u
Jer 2:5
concerning his vineyard.p There was a
Mic 6:2
vineyard that my beloved one came to
have on a fruitful hillside.* 2 And he Second Col.
2Ch 36:15
proceeded to dig it up and to rid it of a Eze
24:13
Ac 7:51
stones and to plant it with a choice red
b Job 1:10
vine, and to build a tower in the middle c Le 26:31
De 28:63
of it.'1 And there was also a winepress
Ne 2:3
Ps 79:1
that he hewed out in it.r And he kept
La 2:7
hoping for it to produce grapes,8 but it d Isa 26:6
La 1:15
gradually produced wild grapes.**
e Le 26:33
Jer 25:11
3
“And now, O y o u inhabitants* of f De 29:23
Jer 45:4
Jerusalem and y o u men* of Judah,
g ls a 7:23
please judge between me and my vine
Isa 32:13
6:8
yard.*1 4 What is there yet to do for h Heb
De 11:17
De
28:23
my vineyard that I have not already
Am 4:7
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Isa 4:2* Or, “the earth.” Heb., ha ’a 're ts .
2“ Lit., “what has escaped of Isra el,” that is,
the escaped ones. 3* Lit., “what remains,”
that is, the remnant. 3" Lit., “what is le ft
over.” 4* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b . 4" Or,
“bloodguilt; bloody deeds.” Lit., “bloods.”
5:1* Lit., “a horn the son of oil.” 2* Or,
“ stinking things” ; or, “putrid (ro tten ) ber
ries.” 3* Lit., “O inhabitant,” sing, but in a
collective sense. 3“ “And . . . m e n of.” Heb.,
we’is h ', sing, but in a collective sense.
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Ps 147:11
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k Jer 22:15
Mic 6:8
Zee 7:9
1 Ge 19:13
De 15:9
Job 34:28
Lu 18:7
m Jer 22:17
Mic 2:2
Hab 2:9
n IK i 21:16

done in it?8 W hy is it that I hoped for
it to produce grapes, but it gradual
ly produced wild grapes? 5 And now,
please, may I make known to y o u men
what I am doing to my vineyard: There
will be a removing of its hedge,*1 and
it must be destined for burning down.0
There must be a breaking down of its
stone wall, and it must be destined for
a place of trampling.1
* 6 And I shall
set it as a thing destroyed.” It will not
be pruned, nor will it be hoed.' And it
must come up with the thornbush and
weeds;8 and upon the clouds I shall lay
a command to keep from precipitating
any rain upon it.*1 7 For the vineyard1
of Jehovah of armies is the house of
Israel, and the men of Judah are the
plantation of which he was fond.* And
he kept hoping for judgment,11but, look!
the breaking of law;* for righteousness,
but, look! an outcry.”1
8
Woe to the ones joining house to
house,™ [and] those who annex field to
field until there is no more room8 and
y o u men have been made to dwell all
by yourselves in the midst of the land!
9 In my ears Jehovah of armies [has
sworn that] many houses, though great
and good, will become an outright object
of astonishment, without an inhabitant.0
10 For even ten acres1’ of vineyard will
produce but one bath* measure,0 and
even a ho'mer" measure of seed will
produce but an e'phahA measure/
11
Woe to those who are getting up
early in the morning that they may
seek just intoxicating liquor,8 who are
lingering till late in the evening dark
ness so that wine itself inflames them!*
12 And there must prove to be harp
and stringed instrument, tambourine
and flute, and wine at their feasts;*1
but the activity of Jehovah they do not
look at, and the work of his hands they
have not seen/
o 2Ch 36:21; Isa 27:10; Am 5:11; p ISa 14:14; q Eze 45:11;
r De 28:17; Joe 1:17; Hag 1:11; s Lu 21:34; Ro 13:13; Ga
5:21; t Pr 20:1; P r 23:30; Ho 4:11; u IS a 25:36; v Job 34:27;
Ps 19:1; Ps 28:5; Ps 92:6.

Isa 5:7* Or, “look! deviation” ; or, “look! out
pouring [o f blood].” 10* About 22 L (5.81
gal). See App 8 a . 10“ About 220 L (200 dry
qt). 10“ About 22 L (20 dry qt).
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their pasture; and the desolate places
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eat.1
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Woe to those drawing error with Jer
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ropes of untruth, and as with wagon m Am
Pr 17:15
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cords sin;k 19 those who are saying:
n Mt 15:6
“ Let his work hasten; do let it come
2Pe 2:3
Pr 3:7
quickly,* in order that we may see [it]; o Pr
15:12
Job
9:41
and let the counsel of the H oly One
Ro 1:22
Ro
12:16
of Israel draw near and come, that we p Pr 23:20
Pr 31:5
may know [it]!” 1
Isa 5:11
20 Woe to those who are saying that q De 16:19
Pr 17:23
good is bad and bad is good,m those who
Isa 1:23
Mic 3:11
are putting darkness for light and light
Jas 2:9
for darkness, those who are putting bit
S e c o n d C o l.
ter for sweet and sweet for bitter!"
a IKi 21:13
21 W oe to those wise in their own
Ps 94:21
Pr 17:15
eyes and discreet even in front of their
Mt 23:35
Jas 5:6
own faces!"
b Ex 15:7
Joe 2:5
22 W oe to those who are mighty in
Na 1:10
Mai 4:1
drinking wine, and to the men with
c Job 18:16
Ho 9:16
vital energy for mixing intoxicating li
Am 2:9
quor,? 23 those who are pronouncing d ISa 15:23
2Ki 17:14
the wicked one righteous in consider
Ne 9:26
Ps 50:17
ation of a bribe," and who take away
Ileb 10:28
Isa 5:13* “Those dead from hunger,” TSy
and two Heb. mss. 14* “Sheol,” M(Heb.,
she’o h l')T; Gr., hai'des; Syr., shiul; Lat., infer'nus. See App 4b . 14" “Its soul.” Heb.,
naph-shah'; Gr., p s y k h e n '; Lat., a 'n i-m a m .
See App 4a . 14a “Her,” fem. sing., referring
to Jerusalem. See vs 3. 16* “And the [true]
God.” Heb., weha ’E l'. See App I g . 17* Or,
“temporary residents.” 19* “Saying: ‘Quick
ly let Jehovah hasten his works,’ ” Sy.

e De 31:20
Isa 1:4
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g Na 1:5
h 2Ki 9:37
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even the righteousness* of the righ
teous one" from him!3
24
Therefore just as a tongue of fire
eats up the stubble1’ and into the flames
mere dried grass sinks down, their very
rootstock will become just like a musty
smell,0 and their blossom itself will go
up just like powder, because they have
rejected the law of Jehovah of armies,4
and the saying of the Holy One of Is
rael they have disrespected.0 25 That
is why the anger of Jehovah has grown
hot against his people, and he will
stretch out his hand against them and
strike them.1 And the mountains will
be agitated,8 and their dead bodies will
become like the offal in the midst of
the streets.11
In view of all this his anger has not
turned back, but his hand is stretched
out still. 26 And he has raised up a
signal to a great nation* far away,1and
he has whistled to it at the extremity
of the earth;1 and, look! in haste it will
sw iftly come in.k 27 There is no one
tired nor is anyone stumbling among
them.* No one is drowsy and no one
sleeps. And the belt around their loins
will certainly not be opened, nor the
laces of their sandals be torn in two;
28 because their arrows are sharpened
and all their bows are bent.1 The very
hoofs of their horses will have to be ac
counted as flint itself,mand their wheels
as a storm wind." 29 The roaring of
theirs is like that of a lion, and they
roar like maned young lions.0 And they
will growl and grab hold of the prey and
bring [it] safely away, and there will be
no deliverer.? 30 And they will growl
over it in that day as with the growling
of the sea." And one will actually gaze
at the land, and, look! there is distress
ing darkness;0 and even the light has
m Pr 21:31; Eze 3:9; n Hab 1:8; o Jer 50:17; p Ps 50:22; Isa
42:22; q Jer 6:23; r Isa 8:22; Jer 4:23; Joe 2:10; Am 8:9.

Is a 5:23* Or, “innocence.” 23" “The righ
teous one,” LX X V g and a few Heb. mss;
lQ Is “MSy, “the righteous ones.” 26* “To a
g re a t nation.” Heb., lag-goh-yim", pi. to de
note greatness, but with a sing, pronoun (“it”)
and with a sing, verb, thus, “it will . . . come
in.” See vs 27 ftn. 27* Lit., “it,” that is, the
“nation,” sing, but in a collective sense.

grown dark because of the drops fall
ing on it.

CHAP. 6

a 2Ch 26:23
b E x 33:20
De 4:12
In the year that King Uz-zi'ah died3 De 4:15
Joh 1:18
I, however, got to see Jehovah,*b
Joh 4:24
IKi 22:19
sitting on a thronec lofty and lifted up, dc Da
7:9
and his skirts were filling the temple.*d c Isa 6:6
f Ex 3:6
2 Seraphs were standing above him.*e g Ex 15:11
Hab 1:13
Each one had six wings. W ith two he
Re 4:8
kept his face covered,' and with two he h Pr 26:14
i Re 15:8
kept his feet covered, and with two he J Job 14:4
Isa 29:13
would fly about. 3 And this one called k Jas
3:2
to that one and said: “Holy, holy, holy 1Ge 32:30
Ex 33:20
is Jehovah of armies.8 The fullness of
Jg 6:22
Jg 13:22
all the earth is his glory.” 4 And the
Joh 1:18
Joh 4:24
pivots'1of the thresholds began to quiv
m Eze 10:2
er at the voice of the one calling, and n Re 8:5
1:9
the house itself gradually filled with o Jer
Da 10:16
p P s 51:2
smoke.*1
Mic 7:18
5
And I proceeded to say: “W oe to Zee 3:4
q Ge 1:26
me! For I am as good as brought to
Ge 3:22
1:2
silence, because a man unclean in lips r Joh
ISa 3:8
Ps 110:3
I am,' and in among a people unclean
Mt 4:20
in lips I am dwelling;" for my eyes $ Isa 44:18
Jer 5:21
have seen the King, Jehovah of armies,
Mt 13:14
Lu 8:10
himself!” 1
Ac 28:26
6
A t that, one of the seraphs flew tot Ex 7:3
ISa 6:6
me, and in his hand there was a glow
Eze 3:7
2Co 2:16
ing coal"1 that he had taken with tongs u Jer 6:10
Zee 7:11
off the altar." 7 And he proceeded to
Joh 3:20
touch my mouth0 and to say: “Look!
Ac 28:27

6

not see with their eyes and with their
ears they may not hear, and that their
own heart may not understand and that
they may not actually turn back and
get healing for themselves.”3
11
A t this I said: “ How long, O Jeho
vah?” *11 Then he said: “Until the cities
actually crash in ruins, to be without an
inhabitant, and the houses be without
earthling man, and the ground itself is
ruined into a desolation;0 12 and Je
hovah actually removes earthling men
far away, and the deserted condition
does become very extensive in the midst
of the land.*d 13 And there will still
be in it a tenth,0 and it must again be
come something for burning down, like
a big tree and like a massive tree in
which,* when there is a cutting down
[o f them],' there is a stump;8 a holy
seed* will be the stump of it.”Ah

^
Now it came about in the days of
*
A'haz1the son of Jo'tham the son of
Uz-zi'ah, the king of Judah, that Re'zin'
the king of Syria and Pe'kah" the son
of Rem-a-li'ah,* the king of Israel, came
up to Jerusalem for war against it, and
he* proved unable to war against it.1
2 And a report was made to the house
This has touched your lips, and your Second Col. of David, saying: “ Syria has leaned*
upon E'phra-im.” "1
error has departed and your sin itself a ISa 2:25
Mt 13:15
is atoned for.” 0
And his heart and the heart of his
b Ps 74:10
8
And I began to hear the voice of Ps 94:3
people began to quiver, like the quiver
2Ch 36:21
Jehovah* saying: “Whom shall I send, c Isa
ing of the trees of the forest because
1:7
Isa 3:26
and who will go for us?”0 And I pro
of a wind.®"
Isa 24:1
ceeded to say: “Here I am! Send me.” r d 2Ki 25:11
3
And Jehovah proceeded to say t
Jer 52:28
9 And he went on to say: “Go, and you e Isa 10:20 Isaiah: “Go out, please, to meet A'haz,
9:27
must say to this people, ‘Hear again and f Ro
you and She'ar-ja'shub*0your son, to the
Mt 3:10
again, O men, but do not understand; gR o 11:7
end of the conduit0 of the upper pool by
22:18
and see again and again, but do not get h Ge
Ro 11:5
the highway of the laundryman’s field.0
Ga 3:16
any knowledge.’5 10 Make the heart
Ga 3:29
4 And you must say to him, “Watch *1
0
of this people unreceptive,*1 and make
CHAP. 7
Is a 6:11* See vs 1 ftn, “Jehovah.” 12* Or,
their very ears unresponsive,*" and paste
16:1
“earth.” 13* “Which,” pi., M; SyVg and about
their very eyes together, that they may i 2Ki
2Ch 28:1
Isa 6:1* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1 b . 1 ' Or, “the
palace.” Heb.., h a -h eh -k h a l', as in 2Ki 20:18;
Lat., te m ’p lu m . See Mt 23:16 ftn. 2* “It,”
Vg; likely the “throne.” 4* “And the house
began to be filled with smoke,” James Wash
ington Watts (1979). See App 3c. 8* See vs
1 ftn, “Jehovah.” 10* Lit., “fat.” 10* Lit.,
“heavy.”

J 2Ki
k 2Ki

16:5
15:37
2Ch 28:6
12Ki 16:5
m 2Ch 25:7
Isa 11:13
Eze 37:16
n Le 26:36
Pr 28:1
o Isa 8:18
p 2Ki 18:17
2Ki 20:20
q Isa 36:2

100 Heb. mss, “which,” fern. sing. 13* Or,
“offspring.” 13* Or, “be out of the stump
of it,” if there was a homoeoteleuton in M.
7:1* See 2Ki 15:25 ftn, “Remaliah.” 1* “He,”
MT; lQ IsaLX X SyVg and 2Ki 16:5, “they.”
2* “Has settled down; has rested,” by anoth
er derivation of the Heb. verb. 2* Or, “a
blast.” Heb., ru'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
3* Meaning “A Mere Remnant (Those Remain
ing Over) W ill Return.”

CHAP. 7
yourself and keep undisturbed.3 Do not
La 3:26
be afraid, and do not let your heart a Mt
10:28
itself be timidb because of the two tail
b D e 20:3
ends of these smoking logs, because of
c 2Ki 15:30
the hot anger of Re'zin and Syria and
Isa 8:6
the son of Rem-a-li'ah,c 5 for the rea d 2Ki 16:5
son that Syria [with] E'phra-im and the e P s 2:4
Ps 33:11
son of Rem-a-li'ah has advised what is
Pr 21:30
bad against you, saying: 6 “Let us go f 2Ki 17:6
up against Judah and tear it apart and
Ho 1:6
by breakthroughs take it for ourselves; g IK i 16:24
and let us make another king reign in h 2Ki 15:27
side it, the son of Tab'e-el.”d
i 2Ch 20:20
7
“ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Ne 9:35
Heb 11:6
Jehovah has said: “It will not stand,
j Jg 6:36
neither will it take place.e 8 For the
Isa 37:30
Isa 38:7
head of Syria is Damascus, and the
Mt 12:38
head of Damascus is Re'zin; and within k 2Ch 36:16
just sixty-five years E'phra-im will be
Mai 2:17
Ac 7:51
shattered to pieces so as not to be a
peopled 9 And the head of E'phra-im lL u 1:34
Mt 1:23
is Sa-mar'i-a,g and the head of Sa-mar'i-a m Lu
1:35
is the son of Rem-a-li'ah.h Unless y o u n Isa 9:6
people have faith, y o u will in that case
Joh 1:14
IT i 3:16
not be of long duration.” ’
10
And Jehovah went on speakingSecond Col.
some more to A'haz, saying: 11 “Ask a P r 8:13
Lu 2:40
for yourself a sign from Jehovah your
Ro 12:9
God,-’ making it as deep as She'd* or
b D e 1:39
making it high as the upper regions.”
c 2Ki 15:29
12 But A'haz said: “I shall not ask,
2Ki 16:9
Isa 8:4
neither shall I put Jehovah to the test.”
Isa 17:1
13 And he proceeded to say: “Lis
d 2Ch 28:19
ten, please, O house of David. Is it
Ne 9:32
such a little thing for y o u to tire out e IK i 12:20
men, that y o u should also tire out my f 2Ki 18:14
God?k 14 Therefore Jehovah* himself g De 1:44
Ps 118:12
will give y o u men a sign: Look! The
maiden*1 herself will actually become h 2Ki 18:13
2K1 19:4
pregnant,” and she is giving birth to a
i 2Ki 18:17
son,n and she will certainly call his name
2Ch 33:11
Im-man'u-el.A 15 Butter and honey he J Ge 15:18
2Ki 23:29

Isa 7:11* “As S h e d ” (Heb., she’o'lah), by a
slight change in vow el pointing as suggest
ed in B H K and BHS ftns and in agree
ment with AqSym ThV g; M (H eb.), she’a'lah,
“do ask.” See App 4b . 14* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See
App 1b . 14“ “The maiden (young wom an).”
Heb., h a-'abm ah '; L X X (G r., p a r-th e’n os)S y
(Syr., bethul-tha’), “the virgin ”; AqSym Th
(G r.), ne-a'nis, “maiden; g ir l” ; Lat., vir'go,
“virgin .” See Ge 24:16 ftns. 14“ “Immanuel.”
Heb., 'Im-ma'nu ’El, meaning “W ith Us Is
God” ; Gr., Em-ma-nou-eV; V g c(L a t.), Em-ma'nu-el. See Mt 1:23.

k 2Ki 16:7
2Ch 28:20
lis a 9:14
Isa 15:2
Isa 24:3
m Jer 39:10
n 2Sa 17:29
oC a 8:11

p Isa

5:6
Isa 32:13
Jer 4:26
Heb 6:8

q Eze 39:9

will eat by the time that he knows how
to reject the bad and choose the good.3
16 For before the boy will know how
to reject the bad and choose the good,6
the ground of whose two kings you
are feeling a sickening dread will be
left entirely.3 17 Jehovah will bring
against youd and against your people
and against the house of your father
days such as have not come since the
day of E'phra-im’s turning away from
alongside Judah,e namely, the king of
As-syr'i-a.*£
18
“And it must occur in that day
that Jehovah will whistle for the flies*
that are at the extrem ity of the Nile
canals of Egypt and for the bees*g that
are in the land of As-syr'i-a,h 19 and
they will certainly come in and settle
down, all of them, upon the precipitous
torrent valleys and upon the clefts of
the crags and upon all the thorn thick
ets and upon all the watering places.*1
20 “In that day, by means of a hired
razor in the region of the River,j even
by means of the king of As-syr'i-a,k Je
hovah* will shave the head and the hair
of the feet,* and itA will sweep away
even the beard itself.1
21 “And it must occur in that day
that an individual* will preserve alive a
young cow of the herd and two sheep.”
22 And it must occur that, due to the
abundance of the producing of milk,
he will eat butter; because butter and
honey11 are what everyone left remain
ing in the midst of the land* will eat.
23
“And it must occur in that day
that every place where there used to
be a thousand vines, worth a thousand
pieces of silver,0 will come to be— for
the thornbushes and for the weeds it
will come to be.p 24 W ith arrows and
the bow he* will come there,5because all
the land will become mere thornbushes
Is a 7:17* “Assyria.” Heb., ’Ash-shur'; L X X ,
“ the Assyrians.” 18* “F or the flies.” Heb.,
laz-zevuv', sing, but in a collective sense.
18“ “And fo r the bees.” Heb., w ela d d evoh r a h ', sing, but in a collective sense. 19* Or,
“the pastures.” 20* See vs 14 ftn, “Jehovah.”
20“ That is, the hair of the genitals, according
to B D B , p. 920. 20“ “I t ,” fem., that is, the
razor. 21* Or, “ a man.” Heb., ’ish. 22* Or,
“ earth.” 24* Or, “one.”

and weeds. 25 And all the mountains
that used to be cleared of troublesome
plants with a hoe— you will not come
there for fear of thornbushes and weeds;
and it will certainly become a place
for letting bulls loose and a trampling
ground of sheep.”3

CHAP. 1

a Isa 34:13
C H AP. 8

b Isa 30:8
Hab 2:2
c Ru 4:7
Isa 8:16
d 2Co 13 :1
e 2Ki 16:10
f Isa 8:18
g Isa 7:16
And Jehovah proceeded to say to h 2Ki 15:29
2Ki 16:9
me: “Take for yourself a large tab2Ki 17:6
Isa 17:1
letb and write upon it with the stylus of 1 2Ki
17:16
mortal man,* ‘Ma'her-shaTal-hash-baz.’" J Ps 36:9
Jer 17:13
2 And let me have attestation0 for my
Job 9:7
17:5
self by faithful witnesses,d U-ri'ah the k Pr
Pr 24:17
I
Isa
7:1
priest0 and Zech-a-ri'ah* the son of Je- m De 28:49
n ICh 18:3
ber-e-chi'ah.”"
Isa 7:20
3
Then I went near to the propheto 2K1 17:5
2Ki 18:9
ess, and she came to be pregnant and
Isa 7:17
p
31:3
in time gave birth to a son.1 Jehovah q Eze
2Ch 28:20
Isa 10:28
now said to me: “Call his name Ma'r Isa 30:28
her-shal'al-hash-baz, 4 for before the s Eze 17:3
7:14
boy will know how to call out,8 ‘My t Isa
Mt 1:23

8

father!’ and ‘My mother!’ one will carry
Second Col.
away the resources of Damascus and
a Mic 4:11
the spoil of Sa-mar'i-a before the king
Zee 14:2
b IK i 20:11
of As-syr'i-a.” h
c 2Ch 32:21
37:36
5
And Jehovah proceeded to speakd Isa
Ps 2:9
Ps 33:10
yet further to me, saying: 6 “ For the
Pr 21:30
reason that this people has rejected1 e D e 20:1
Ps 44:3
the waters of the Shi-lo'ah*J that are
Ro 8:31
lJo 4:4
going gently, and there is exultationk f 2Ki
16:5
Isa 7:2
over Re'zin and the son of Rem a-li'- g De
32:21
Ps 96:5
ah;"1 7 even therefore, look! Jehovah*
Isa 44:8
is bringing up against themmthe mighty
Jer 16:20
ICo 8:4
and the many waters of the River," the
IP e 3:14
h Le 10:3
king of As-syr'i-a0 and all his glory." And
Le 22:32
29:23
he will certainly come up over all his I Isa
Pr 8:13
Ec
12:13
streambeds and go over all his banks
Mt 10:28
8 and move on through Judah. He will
Lu 12:5
Re 15:4
actually flood and pass over." Up to the j Ps 2:11
Ps 76:7
neck he will reach/ And the outspread
Isa 66:2
Mai
2:5
ing of his wingss must occur to fill the
Php 2:12
breadth of your land, O Im-man'u-el!” *' k Joh 14:6
Isa

8:1* Or,

“with a common stylus.”
1" Meaning “Hasten, O [or, Hastening to
the] Spoil! He Has Come Quickly to the
Plunder.” 2* Meaning “Jehovah Has Re
membered.” Heb., Zekhar-ya'hu. 2* Meaning
“Jehovah Blesses.” Heb., Yeve-rekh-ya’hu.
6* Meaning “Sender,” designating a water con
duit; LXX, “Siloam.” 6" See 2Ki 15:25 ftn,
“Remaliah.” 7* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adho-nai’. See App 1 b . 8 * See
7:14 ftn, “Immanuel.”

Php 2:9
Col 3:17
1 Pr 4:19
Isa 28:16
Mt 13:57
Lu 20:18
Ro 9:32
Ro 9:33
IP e 2:8
m Mt 13:57
n Mt 11:6
Mt 21:44
ICo 1:23
o Ru 4:7
Isa 8:2
Da 12:4
Re 5:1

9
Be injurious,* O you peoples, and
be shattered to pieces; and give ear, all
you in distant parts of the earth!3 Gird
yourselves,11and be shattered to pieces!0
Gird yourselves, and be shattered to
pieces! 10 Plan out a scheme, and it
will be broken up!d Speak any word, and
it will not stand, for God is with us!*e
11 For this is what Jehovah has said
to me with strongness of the hand, that
he may make me turn aside* from walk
ing in the way of this people, saying:
12 “You men must not say, ‘A conspir
acy!’ respecting all that of which this
people keep saying, ‘A conspiracy!’' and
the object of their fear you men must
not fear, nor must you tremble at it.8

13 Jehovah of armies— he is the One
whom you should treat as holy,*1 and
he should be the object of your fear,*
and he should be the One causing you
to tremble.” '
14
And he must become as a sacred
place; *k but as a stone to strike against
and as a rock over which to stumble1
to both the houses of Israel, as a trap
and as a snare to the inhabitants* of Je
rusalem."1 15 And many among them
will be certain to stumble and to fall
and be broken, and to be snared and
caught."
16
Wrap up the attestation,*" put a
seal about the law among my disci
ples!"" 17 And I will keep in expecta
tion of Jehovah,*1 who is concealing his
face from the house of Jacob/ and I
will hope in him/
18 Look! I and the children whom
Jehovah has given me* are as signs" and
as miracles* in Israel from Jehovah of
armies, who is residing in Mount Zion/
19 And in case they should say to
p ls a 29:11; Da 12:9; q Ps 33:20; Ps 39:7; Heb 6:12; 2Pe
3:9; r De 31:17; De 32:20; Eze 39:23; Mic 3:4; s Ps 37:34;
Ps 40:1; Ps 146:5; t Isa 7:16; Isa 8:3; Heb 2:13; u Isa 7:14;
ICo 4:9; v Ps 9:11; Isa 12:6; Isa 24:23.

Isa 8:9* “Know,” LX X and by a correc
tion of M, in agreement with the paral
lel expression “give ear.” 10* “God is with
us.” Heb., 'im-ma'nu ’El; LXX, “Jehovah
God is with us.” 11* “May admonish me
away,” by another derivation of the Heb.
verb. 14* Or, “a sanctuary.” 14" “Inhabit
ants,” LXXSyVg and seven Heb. mss; lQ IsaM,
“inhabitant.” 16* Or, “testimony.” 16" Or,
“my taught ones.” 18* Or, “wonders; por
tents; tokens.”

people: “Apply to the spiritistic
mediums3 or to those having a spirit of
prediction who are chirpingb and mak
ing utterances in low tones,” * is it not to
its God that any people should apply?c
[Should there be application] to dead
persons in behalf of living persons ?d
20 To* the law and to the attestation!6
Surely they will keep saying what
is according to this statement*' that
will have no light of dawn.g 21 And
each one* will certainly pass through
the land* hard pressed and hungry;11
and it must occur that because he is
hungry and has made himself feel in
dignant, he will actually call down evil
upon his king and upon his Godai and
will certainly peer upward. 22 And to
the earth he will look, and, lo! distress
and darkness,1obscurity, hard times and
gloominess with no brightness.*11

you

However, the obscureness will not
be as when the land* had stress,
as at the former time when one treat
ed with contempt the land of Zeb'u-lun
and the land of Naph'ta-li1 and when
at the later time one caused [it] to be
honored™— the way by the sea, in the
region of the Jordan, Gal'i-lee* of the na
tions^" 2 The people that were walk
ing in the darkness have seen a great
light.0 As for those dwelling in the land
of deep shadow,p light itself has shone
upon them.11 3 You have made the na
tion populous;1, for it* you have made
the rejoicing great.8 They have rejoiced
before you as with the rejoicing in the
harvesttime,' as those who are joyful
when they divide up the spoil.11
4 For the yoke of their load* and*2
1

9

Is a 8:19* Or, “ and ventriloquizing.” 20* Or,
“ F or” ; or, “I t belongs to.” 20* Or, “word;
thing spoken.” 21* Or, “ they.” Lit., “one.”
21" Lit., “it,” fem., that is, the land or earth.
21a “And upon his God.” Heb., u-vE’-lo-hav'.
22* “W ith no brightness,” by a slight cor
rection; L X X , “ so as not to see” ; M, “ [into
which] one is pushed (th ru st).” 9:1* Lit.,
“it,” fem., that is, the land or earth. 1* Or,
“the circuit.” Heb., G eliV ; Syr., G eli-lo; Gr.,
Ga-li-lai'a; Lat., Ga-li-le'ae. “G alilee” later des
ignated the Roman province north of Samar
ia. l a M L X X end chapter 8 here with this
as vs 23. 3* “F or it,” M marEmT S y and about
20 Heb. mss.
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d ls a 9:19
e Isa 7:14
Lu 1:35
Lu 2:11
fJoh 1:14
Joh 3:16
Heb 1:2
g Ge 49:10
Ps 2:6
Lu 22:29
Re 19:16
h Isa 11:2
Zee 6:13
Mt 7:28
Mt 12:42
i Ps 45:3
Joh 1:18
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the rod upon their shoulders, the staff
of the one driving them to work,3 you
have shattered to pieces as in the day of
Mid'i-an.b 5 For every boot of the one
tramping6with tremors* and the mantle
rolled in blood* have even come to be for
burning as food for fire.d 6 For there
has been a child born to us,e there has
been a son given to us;f and the princely
rule* will come to be upon his shoulder.®
And his name will be called Wonder
ful Counselor,*11 Mighty God,Ai Eternal
Father,®1 Prince of Peace.Dk 7 To the
abundance of the princely rule*1 and to
peace there will be no end,*m upon the
throne of David" and upon his kingdom
in order to establish itA firm ly0 and to
sustain it by means of justice11 and by
means of righteousness,11 from now on
and to time indefinite. The very zeal of
Jehovah of armies will do this/
8
There was a word that Jehovah*
sent against Jacob, and it fell upon Is
rael/ 9 And the people will certainly
know [it],1 even all of them, E'phra-im
and the inhabitant of Sa-mar'i-a,11 be
cause of [their] haughtiness and because
of [their] insolence of heart in saying:*
10 “Bricks are what have fallen, but
with hewn stone* we shall build. Syc
amore16 trees are what have been cut
down, but with cedars we shall make re
placement.” 11 And Jehovah will set
the adversaries of Re'zin on high against
p Isa 42:1; Jer 23:5; Mt 12:18; q Ps 45:6; Isa 16:5; Isa 32:1;
Joh 5:30; Heb 1:8; r 2Ki 19:31; Isa 37:32; Eze 36:22; s Isa
7:8; t Job 21:19; Eze 33:33; u 2Ki 17:6; Isa 7:9; v Pr 16:18;
Mai 3:15; w IK i 7:9; Am 5:11; x IK i 10:27.

Is a 9:5* Or, “rattlin g; pounding.” 5“ Lit.,
“bloods.” 6* Or, “ the p rin c e d o m ; the ru le
as p rin c e .” Heb., h a m m is -ra h '; Gr., he a rk h e '; Lat., p r in -c i-p a 'tu s . 6* Lit., “Wonder
(M iracle) of a Counselor,” or, “Wonder, Coun
selor,” M; L X X , “The A n gel of Grand Coun
sel” ; Sy, “Wonder and Counselor.” 6“ Or,
“M ighty Divine One.” Heb., ’E l G ib-bohr' (not
’E l Shad-dai' as in Ge 17:1, where see ftn ); Sy,
“M ighty God of times indefinite” ; Lat., De'us
fo r 'tis . 6HOr, “Father Forever.” Heb., ’A v iradh'. 6DOr, “Peaceable Prince,” that is, a
prince giving peace. 7* “ The p r in c e ly ru le .”
Heb., ham m is -r a h ' . H ere and in vs 6 are the
only occurrences of this expression. 7* Or,
“His princely rule w ill certainly abound, and
there w ill be no end to peace,” if a dittography
in M; L X X agrees. 7A “It ,” fem., referrin g
to “ kingdom.” 8* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b .

C1IAP. 9
him, and the enemies of that one he will
I O W oe to those who are enacting
2Ki 16:9
®
harmful regulations" and those
goad on,a 12 Syria from the eastb and ab 2Ki
16:6
28:18
who, constantly writing, have written
the Phi-lis'tines from behind,0 and they dc 2Ch
Do 31:17
out sheer trouble, 2 in order to push
will eat up Israel with open mouth.d
Ps 79s7
Jer 10:25
away the lowly ones from a legal case
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Is a 10:20* Or, “ the escaped part.” 20* “ In
tru e n e s s
( t r u t h ) . ” H eb., b e ’ e m e t h ' .
21* Or, “Those remaining over,” as in vs
20. 21“ “A mere remnant w ill return.” Heb.,
she’a r ' ya-shuv', the same Heb. expression as
the name “ Shear-jashub” in 7:3, where see
ftn. 21“ “The M ighty God.” Heb., ’E l G ib b o h r'. See 9:6 ftn, “God.” 22* Or, “those re
maining over,” as in vs 20. 23* Or, “earth.”
27* Possibly oil as used fo r the torches of
Gideon’s 300 men; or oil with which the kings
of Israel w ere anointed.
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spirit of knowledge' and of the fear of
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appearance to his eyes, nor reprove
simply according to the thing heard by
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in behalf of the meek ones of the earth.
And he must strike the earth* with the
rod of his mouth ;y and with the spirit
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up.” 2* “Spirit of.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
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prove to be the belt of his hips,b and
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e r;' and a mere little boy will be leader
over them.* 7 And the cow and the
bear themselves will feed; together their
young ones will lie down. And even the
lion will eat straw just like the bull.8
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play upon the hole of the cobra ;h and
upon the light aperture* of a poisonous
snake will a weaned child actually put
his own hand. 9 They will not do any
harm1or cause any ruin in all my holy
mountain;1 because the earth* will cer
tainly be filled with the knowledge of
Jehovah as the waters are covering the
very sea."k
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that there will be the root of Jes'se1"
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from As-syr'i-a1 and from Egypts
and from Path'ros' and from CushAu
and from E'lam' and from Shi'narE“ and
from Ha'math and from the islands of
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up a signal* for the nations and gather
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sin.” 10* “As a sign al.” Heb., lenes'; Lat.,
in si'gn u m . 11* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b .
11" Or, “those remaining over.” 11" “Cush,”
lQ IsaMSy; LX X Vg, “Ethiopia”; T, “India.”
11H“Shinar,” MVg; T, “Babel (Babylonia)”;
Sy, “Seir.” 12* See vs 10 ftn.
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sure to say: “ I shall thank you,
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will certainly say: “Give thanks to Jeho
vah, y o u people!8 Call upon his name.b
Make known among the peoples his
dealings.0 Make mention that his name
is put on high.d 5 Make melody to Je
hovah,0 for he has done surpassingly.'
This is made known in all the earth.*
6
“Cry out shrilly and shout for joy,
O you inhabitress* of Zion, for great in
the midst of you* is the Holy One of
Israel.” 8
^ O

The
pronouncement
against
Babylon*11 that Isaiah* the son
of A'm oz1 saw in vision: 2 “Upon a
mountain of bare rocks* raise up a sig
nal,*1 y o u men. L ift up the voice to
them, wave the hand,8 that they may
come into the entrances of the nobles.1
3 I myself have issued the command
to my sanctified ones.*"1 I have also
called my mighty ones for [expressing]
my anger," my eminently exultant ones.
4 Listen!* A crowd in the mountains,
something like a numerous people!0 Lis
ten!* The uproar of kingdoms, of na
tions gathered together!" Jehovah of
armies is mustering the army of war.0
5 They are coming from the land far
away," from the extrem ity of the heav
ens, Jehovah and the weapons of his
denunciation, to wreck all the earth.s
6
“ Howl, y o u people,' for the day of
Jehovah is near!" As a despoiling from
the Alm ighty* it will come.v 7 That
is why all hands themselves will drop
down, and the whole heart itself of
mortal man will m elt." 8 And people
have become disturbed.8 Convulsions
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Isa 11:12* “Ones,” fem. 12* Lit., “wings.”
14* Lit., “sea.” 14* Or, “the Orientals.”
15* “Cut oft,” KB, p. 334; by another der
ivation of the Heb. verb, “devote to destruc
tion; banish.” Compare Le 21:18, “with his
nose slit.” 15* “Glow,” B D B , p. 744; by a cor
rection according to KB, p. 728, “full might.”
12:2* “God.” Heb., ’El. 2“ “Jah.” Heb., Yah.
See Ex 15:2 ftn, “Jah”; Ps 68:4 ftn. 2* “Jah
Jehovah.” Heb., Yah Yehwah'. This combina
tion occurs only here and in 26:4. 2" “My,”
lQIs*LXXSyVg and two Heb. mss. 2DOr,
“melody.” LXXVg, “praise.” See Ex 15:2 ftn,
“Might.”
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Isa 12:5* Or, “the lan d.” Heb., ha-'a'rets.
6* Or, “population,” fem. sing., considered
collectively as a woman. 6" “You,” fem.,
that is, “inhabitress of Zion.” 13:1* “Bab
ylon,” LX X Vg; lQ IsaMTSy, “Babel.” 1* Heb.,
Yesha'ya'hu. 2* Lit., “mountain swept bare.”
2° “Signal.” Heb., nes. 3* “To my sanctified
ones,” that is, sanctified for Jehovah’s war.
Heb., lim qu d -d a sh a i'; Lat., sanc-ti-fi-ca'tis
me'is. Compare Joe 3:9 (4:9 in M). 4* Lit.,
“The sound of.” See Ge 4:10 ftn, “Listen.”
4" Lit., “The sound of.” 6* “From the A l
mighty.” Heb., mish-Shaddai'. Compare 9:6
ftn, “God.”
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must be filled with eagle owls.®h And
[its own] badness upon the productive o Jer
50:27
51:3
there
the ostriches* must reside, and
land,*' and their own error upon the p Jer
Ps 137:9
goat-shaped demons® themselves will go
wicked themselves. And I shall actual q Ps 137:8
Isa 21:2
skipping about there.1 22 And jackals
ly cause the pride of the presumptuous r Jer
50:9
Jer 51:11
must howl in her dwelling towers,1 and
ones to cease, and the haughtiness of
Da 5:31
the big snake will be in the palaces of
the tyrants® I shall abase.8 12 1 shall
make mortal man rarer than refined Second Col. exquisite delight. And the season for
Isa 21:15
her is near to come, and her days them
gold,*h and earthling man [rarer] than a Jer
50:14
50:42
selves will not be postponed.” 11
the gold® of O'phir.1 13 That is why b Jer
2Ki 8:12
Isa 13:16
I shall cause heaven itself to become
4 ^
For Jehovah will show mercy
c Is a 47:5
agitated,1 and the earth will rock out
Jer 51:13
"
to
Jacob,1 and he is yet certain
4:30
of its place at the fury of Jehovah of d Da
Isa 47:1
to choose Israel;™ and he will actually
armiesk and at the day of his burning e Ge 19:24
give them rest upon their soil," and the
De 29:23
anger.1 14 And it must occur that,
Jer 49:18
alien resident* must be joined to them,
Jer 50:40
like a gazelle chased away and like a
Zep 2:9
and they must attach themselves to the
51:37
flock without anyone to collect them gf lsJer
house of Jacob.0 2 And peoples will
a 14:22
Jer 50:3
together,™ they will turn, each one to
actually take them and bring them to
Jer 50:13
his own people; and they will flee, each
Jer 51:29
their own place, and the house of Is
Re 18:21
one to his own land." 15 E very one h Isa 34:11 rael must take them to themselves as
i Le 17:7
that is found will be pierced through,
a possession upon the soil of Jehovah
2Ch 11:15
Isa 34:14
and every one that is caught in the
as menservants and as maidservants ;p
Re 18:2
sweep will fall by the sword;0 16 and jI s a 34:13 and they must become the captors0 of
1:8
their very children will be dashed to k Mic
those holding them captive, and they
De 32:35
Ec
3:1
pieces before their eyes.p Their houses
must have in subjection those who were
Jer 51:33
will be pillaged, and their own wives
2Pe 2:3
driving them to work."
will be raped.0
CHAP. 14
2:65; Isa 60:7; Isa 61:5; Zee 2:9; q Es 10:3; Da 5:29;
17
“Here I am arousing against them l Le 26:42 pDaEzr
6:3; r Es 8:1; Es 9:3; Isa 60:14.
De 4:31
the Medes,r who account silver itself

Is a 13:9* Or, “its.” Lit., “her.” 10* Lit., “and
their Kesils.” See Job 9:9 ftn, “Kesil constel
lation.” 11* “Productive land.” Heb., te-vel';
Gr., oi-kou-me'nei, “inhabited earth”; Lat.,
or’bis, “circle,” that is, of the earth. See
Mt 24:14 ftn, “Earth.” 11“ “Tyrants.” Heb.,
'a-ri-tsim'. 12* “Than refined gold.” Heb.,
m ippaz’. 12" “Than the gold of.” Heb., mikk e’them. See Job 28:16 ftn.

Ps 98:3
m Zee 1:17
Ro 11:7
n De 30:3
Isa 66:20
Jer 24:6
Eze 36:24
o Ezr 2:58
Ne 11:21
Es 8:17
Isa 56:6
Isa 60:3
Zee 8:22
Zee 8:23

Isa 13:19* “God.” lQIs»M (Heb.), ’Elohim ’;
Gr., ho The-os’; TVg®, "Jehovah.” 21* “The
haunters of waterless regions.” Or, “the de
mons.” T, “apes”; LXXSyVg, “wild beasts.”
21® “Dragons,” Vg. 21® Lit., “daughters of an
ostrich.” 21® Or, “hairy creatures.” TLXXSy,
“demons”; Vg, “shaggy creatures.” Compare
Le 17:7 ftn, “Demons”; 2Ch 11:15 ftn.
14:1* Or, “the tem porary resident.” Heb.,
hag-ger’.

3
And it must occur in the day whenC H AP. 14
Ezr 3:1
Jehovah gives you* rest from your pain a Ezr
9:8
Isa 12:1
and from your agitation and from the
Isa 32:18
Jer 30:10
hard slavery in which you were made a
Eze 28:24
slave,a 4 that you must raise up this b Jer 50:23
51:36
proverbial saying against the king of c Jer
Ps 125:3
Babylon and say:
d 2Ch 36:17
Isa 33:1
“How has the one driving [others] to
Jer 25:12
Jer 50:17
work come to a stop,* the oppression*
Jas 2:13
e
Hab 1:6
come to a stop!b 5 Jehovah has bro
Zee 1:15
ken the rod of the wicked ones, the f Isa 49:13
27:11
staff of the ruling ones,0 6 the one g Jer
Ps 98:4
Ps 126:2
striking peoples in fury with a stroke
Pr 11:10
incessantly,3 the one subduing nations
Isa 49:13
Jer 51:48
in sheer anger with a persecution with
Re 18:20
out restraint.e 7 The whole earth has h Isa 55:13
Isa 60:13
come to rest,1 has become free of dis i Jer 46:23
j
Ec 9:10
turbance. People have become cheerful k Pr
2:18
Ec 3:20
with joyful cries.g 8 Even the juniper
Isa 26:14
treesh have also rejoiced at you,* the ce
Eze 32:21
Mt 25:33
dars of Leb'a-non, [saying,] ‘Ever since I Re
20:12
you have lain down, no [w ood cu tter1 m Eze 28:17
n Ps 137:8
comes up against us.’
o P s 82:7
9
“Even S he'd*3 underneath has bep Re 18:22
q Job 17:14
come agitated at you in order to meet
Job 24:20
you on coming in. A t you it has awak r Isa 34:4
ened those impotent in death,*k all the Second Col.
goatlike leaders*1 of the earth. It has a Eze 28:17
2Ch 36:17
made all the kings of the nations get up b Jer
51:7
Eze
29:19
from their thrones.111 10 A ll of them
Da 5:19
speak up and say to you, ‘Have you c Is a 47:7
Da 4:30
yourself also been made weak* like d Nu
24:17
us?n Is it to us that you have been e Da 2:38
Da 5:23
made comparable?0 11 Down to She'- fI s a 2:2
Isa 24:23
ol your pride has been brought, the din
Joe 3:17
of your stringed instruments.11Beneath g Ps 48:2
2Th 2:4
you, maggots are spread out as a couch; hi Eze
28:2
j
Lu
10:15
and worms are your covering.’11
Lu 14:11
12
“O how you have fallen fromk Eze 28:8
Eze 32:23
heaven,1 you shining one,* son of the 1Jer
50:23
Jer
51:25
dawn! How you have been cut down
Is a 14:3* “You,” masc. sing. 4* “ Come to a
stop.” Or, “ceased.” Heb., sh a -va th '. 4* Or,
“m ight; power.” See V T , Vol. V II, 1957,
pp. 202, 203. lQ Is a(H eb.), m ar-he-vah', “ as
sault” ; L X X S y, “the taskm aster” ; Vg, “ the
tribute.” 8* “You,” masc. sing. 9* “ Sheol,”
lQ Is aM (Heb., s h e ’o h l ') T ; Gr., h a i'd e s ; Lat., in fe r 'n u s .
9* “Those impotent in death.” Heb.,
re p h a -’im '; L X X S yV g, “the giants.” Compare
Job 26:5 ftn; Ps 88:10 ftn. 9* Lit., “ the hegoats.” 10* Or, “sick.” 12* “ Shining one,”
B D B , p. 237; Heb., h eh -leV . Gr., ho he-o-spho'ros, “the bringer of dawn (m orn )” ; Lat., lu 'c i-fe r, “ligh t bearer.” Compare Job 38:32 ftn,
“ Mazzaroth constellation.”
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to the earth,3 you who were disabling
the nations!11 13 As for you, you have
said in your heart, ‘To the heavens I
shall go up.c Above the stars3 of God* I
shall lift up my throne,e and I shall sit
down upon the mountain of meeting/ in
the remotest parts of the north.g 14 1
shall go up above the high places of the
clouds;11 I shall make myself resemble
the Most High.’1
15
“However, down to She'ol* you
will be brought/ to the remotest parts
of the pit.k 16 Those seeing you will
gaze even at you; they will give close
examination even to you, [saying,] ‘Is
this the man* that was agitating the
earth, that was making kingdoms rock,1
17 that made the productive land* like
the wilderness and that overthrew its*
very cities,1" that did not open the
way homeward even for his prisoners?’"
18 A ll other kings of the nations, yes,
all of them, have lain down in glory,
each one in his own house.0 19 But
as for you, you have been thrown away
without a burial place for you,*p like
a detested sprout,* clothed with killed
men stabbed with the sword that are
going down to the stones of a pit/
like a carcass trodden down/ 20 You
will not become united with them in a
grave,* because you brought your own
land to ruin, you killed your own peo
ple. To time indefinite the offspring* of
evildoers will not be named/5
21 “Make ready, y o u men, a slaugh
tering block for his own sons because
of the error of their forefathers/ that
they may not rise up and actually take
possession of the earth* and fill the face
of the productive land* with cities.” "
22 “And I will rise up against them,” v
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies.
“And I will cut off from Babylon*
Is a 14:13* “God.” Heb., ’E l; Lat., D e ’i;
L X X , “ the heaven.” 15* “ Sheol,” lQ Is aM
(Heb., she’o h l')T; Gr., hai'dou; Lat., in-fer'num. 16* “The m an.” Heb., ha-’ls h '; Gr.,
ho a n 'th r o -p o s ; Syr., g a b -ra ’; Lat., v ir.
17* See 13:11 ftn, “Land.” 17* Or, “his.”
19* Lit., “ away out of your grave.” 19* “Like
a . . . sprout.” Heb., k e n e ’tser. 20* Or,
“ in burial.” 20* Lit., “ seed.” 20A Or, “called
out.” 21* Or, “land.” 21* See 13:11 ftn,
“Land.” 22* “ Babylon,” V g ; M TSy, “ Babel.”

name” and remnant* and progeny and C H A P . 14
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posterity,”b is the utterance of Jehovah. a Ps
Ps 109:13
Pr
23 “And I will make her a possession b Jer 10:7
51:62
of porcupines and reedy pools of water, c Isa 13:21
Jer 50:39
and I will sweep her with the broom of
Jer 51:25
Jer 51:62
annihilation,” 0 is the utterance of Jeho
Re 18:2
d Isa 55:11
vah of armies.
Heb 6:13
Ps 33:9
24 Jehovah of armies has sworn,d e Pr
19:21
Isa 46:10
saying: “ Surely just as I have figured,
f Isa 30:31
so it must occur; and just as I have
Isa 31:8
Isa 37:37
counseled, that is what will come true,e
Eze 31:3
32:22
25 in order to break the As-syr'i-an* K Eze
2Ki 19:35
2Ch 32:21
in my land* and that I may tread him
Isa 37:36
down on my own mountains;* and that h Isa 10:24
Na 1:13
his yoke may actually depart from upon I Pr 21:30
Isa 23:9
them and that his very load may depart
Isa 25:1
J
Job
40:8
from upon their* shoulder.” 11
Ps 33:11
Pr
19:21
26
This is the counsel that is coun Isa 46:11
seled against all the earth, and this is k 2Ch 20:6
Job 9:12
the hand that is stretched out against
Isa 43:13
1 2Ki 16:20
all the nations. 27 For Jehovah of ar
2Ch 28:27
12
mies himself has counseled,1 and who mn Ob
Jos 13:3
can break [it] up?) And his hand is the o 2Ch 28:18
p 2Ch 26:6
one stretched out, and who can turn q 2Ki 18:8
r Isa 30:6
it back?k
s Isa 30:23
28
In the year that King A'haz died1 Isa 65:13
t Jer 47:1
Eze 25:16
this pronouncement occurred: 29 “Do
Joe 3:4
not rejoice,"1 O Phi-lis'ti-a," any one of
Am 1:6
Zep 2:4
you, just because the staff of the one
Zee 9:5
u Jer 1:14
striking you has been broken.® For out
Jer 25:9
of the root of the serpentp there will v 2Ki 20:12
come forth a poisonous snake,* and S e c o n d C o l.
its fruit will be a flying fiery snake/ a Ps 48:1
Ps 87:1
30 And the firstborn ones of the lowly
Ps 102:16
Ps 132:13
ones will certainly feed, and in secu
Isa 28:16
rity the poor ones themselves will lie
down/ And with famine I will put your C H A P . 15
9:25
root to death, and what remains over b Jer
Eze 25:11
Nu 21:28
of you* will be killed.*' 31 Howl, O c De
2:9
gate! Cry out, O city! A ll of you must d 2Ki 3:25
Jer 48:31
become disheartened, O Phi-lis'ti-a! For e Jos 13:17
Jer 48:18
out of the north a smoke is coming, and f Jer 48:1
Nu 21:30
there is no one getting isolated from K Jos
13:16
h De 14:1
his ranks.”"
Isa 3:24
32
And what will anyone say in an Jer 48:37
1 2Sa 3:31
swer to the messengers' of the nation?
2Ki 6:30
Isa 24:11
That Jehovah himself has laid the founMt 11:21
Isa
14:22* Or, “those remaining over.”
25* “The Assyrian.” Heb., ’Ash-shur'; LXX,
“the Assyrians.” 25* “Their,” TVg; M, “his.”
30* Or, “and the re m a in d e r of you.” Heb.,
u-she’e-ri-thekh'. 30* Or, “one will kill.”

dation of Zion,3 and in her the afflicted
ones of his people will take refuge.

4 C The
pronouncement
against
■ ^
Mo'ab:b Because in the night it
has been despoiled, A r c of Mo'ab itself
has been silenced. Because in the night
it has been despoiled, K ird of Mo'ab it
self has been silenced. 2 He has gone
up to The House and to Di'bon,*e to the
high places, to a weeping. Over Ne'bof
and over Med'e-ba* Mo'ab itself howls.
On all heads in it there is baldness;11
every beard is clipped. 3 In its streets
they have girded on sackcloth.1Upon the
roofs1thereof* and in the public squares
thereof everyone thereof howls, going
down with weeping/ 4 And Hesh'bon
and E-le-a'leh1 cry out. As far as Ja'hazm their voice has been heard. That
is why the armed men of Mo'ab them
selves keep shouting. His very soul has
quivered within him.
5
My own heart cries out over Mo'ab
himself." The runaways thereof are
as far along as Zo'ar® [and] Eg'lathshe-li'shi-yah/ For on the ascent of Lu'hith*— with weeping [each] one goes up
on it; for on the way to Hor-o-na'imr they
arouse the outcry about the catastrophe.
6 For the very waters of Nim'rim5 be
come sheer desolations. For the green
grass has dried up, the grass has come
to an end; nothing has become green/
7 That is why the leftovers and their
stored goods that they have put up,
they keep carrying them away right
over the torrent valley of the poplars.
8 For the outcry has gone around the
territory of Mo'ab." The howling thereof
is clear to Eg-la'im; the howling thereof
is clear to Be'er-e'lim, 9 because the
very waters of Di'mon have become full
of blood. For upon Di'mon I shall place
additional things, such as a lion for the
escapees of Mo'ab who escape and for
the remaining ones of the ground/

pJer 48:34; q Jer 48:5; r Jer 48:3; s Jer 48:34; t Isa 16:9;
Hab 3:17; u Jer 48:20; v L e 26:22; 2Ki 17:25; Jer 15:3; Am
19:13
5:19.
48:38
I Nu 32:37
Isa 16:9
Is a 15:2* According to lQ IsaM; T, “to the
m Jg 11:20
houses of Dibon”; Sy, “to the house of Rin Jer 48:31
bon”; Vg, “The House and Dibon.” 3* Lit.,
oGe 13:10
Ge 19:22 I “of her.”
J Jer
k Jer

4

ft

Send a ram, y o u men, to the
ruler of the land,3 from Se'la
toward the wilderness, to the mountain
of the daughter of Zion.b
2 And it must occur [that] like a
fleeing winged creature, chased away
from [its] nest,c the daughters of Mo'ab
will become at the fords of Ar'non.d
3 “Bring in* counsel, y o u men, exe
cute the decision.e
“Make* your shadow just like the
night in the midst of noontime.f Con
ceal the dispersed ones;8 do not betray
anyone fleeing.11 4 May my dispersed
ones reside as aliens even in you, O
Mo'ab.1 Become a place of concealment
to them because of the despoiler.1 For
the oppressor* has reached his end; the
despoiling has terminated; those tram
pling down [others] have been finished
off the earth."k
5 “And in loving-kindness* a throne
will certainly be firm ly established;1
and one must sit down upon it in true
ness* in the tent of David,™ judging
and seeking justice and being prompt
in righteousness.”11
6 W e have heard of the pride of Mo'ab,
that he is very proud;0 his haughtiness
and his pride and his furyp— his emp
ty talk will not be so.'1 7 Therefore
Mo'ab will howl for Mo'ab; even all of it
will howl.r For the raisin cakes of Kirhar'e-seths the stricken ones indeed will
moan, 8 because the terraces them
selves of Hesh'bon1 have withered. The
vine of Sib'mahu— the owners* of the
nations themselves have smitten down
its bright-red [branches].* As far as Ja'zerv they had reached; they had wan
dered about in the wilderness. Its own
shoots had been left to luxuriate for
themselves; they had gone over to the
sea.
9 That is why I shall weep with the

" ”

Is a 16:3* “ Bring in,” masc. pi. in lQ Is aM, but
in Mm“ s“ L X X V g and 11 Heb. mss it is fem.
sing. 3* “M ake,” fem. sing. 4* “The oppres
sor,” by a slight correction; M, “ the squeez
er.” 4* Or, “land.” 5* Or, “in loyal love.”
Heb., ba-che'sedh. 5* Or, “in tru th .” Heb.,
be-’e m e th '. 8* Or, “ grand owner.” Heb., baraleh', a pi. form o f ba"al, possibly to express
grandeur. 8* Or, “ [grapes].”
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weeping of Ja'zer over the vine of Sib'mah.a W ith my tears I shall drench
you, O Hesh'bonb and E-le-a'leh,c be
cause shouting even over your sum
mer and over your harvest has fallen
down.*d 10 And rejoicing and joyful
ness have been taken away from the
orchard; and in the vineyards there is
no joyful crying out, there is no shout
ing done.e No wine in the presses does
the treader tread out.f Shouting I have
caused to cease.8
11 That is why my very inwards are
boisterous just like a harp even over
Mo'ab,h and the midst of me over Kirhar'e-seth.*1
12 And it occurred that it was seen
that Mo'ab was made weary upon the
high place;1 and he came to his sanc
tuary to pray,k and he could not accom
plish anything.1
13 This is the word that Jeho
vah spoke concerning Mo'ab formerly.
14 And now Jehovah has spoken, say
ing: “Within three years, according to
the years of a hired laborer,™ the glo
ry ” of Mo'ab must also be disgraced
with much commotion of every sort,
and those who remain over will be a
trifling few, not mighty.”0
^

The pronouncement against Damascus:p “Look! Damascus re
moved from being a city, and she has be
come a heap, a decaying ruin.0 2 The
cities of A-ro'err that have been left
behind become mere places for droves,
where they actually lie down, with no
one to make [them] tremble.5 3 And
the fortified city has been made to cease
out of E'phra-im,’ and the kingdom out
of Damascus;” and those of Syria re
maining over will become just like the
glory of the sons of Israel,” is the ut
terance of Jehovah of armies.v
4
“And it must occur in that day tha
the glory of Jacob will become lowly,w
and even the fatness of his flesh will be

• ■

2Ki 17:6; Isa 7:8; Ho 5:14; Ho 9:13; u 2Ki 16:9; v is a
28:2; Ho 9:11; w Isa 9:9; Isa 10:4.
t

Is a 16:9* Or, “because upon your summer
fru it and upon your harvest the [b attle] shout
has fallen.” 11* “ Over Kir-hareseth.” Heb.,
le Q ir' cha'res.

14 A t evening time, why, look! there
made lean.a 5 And it must occur that C H A P . 17
De 32:15
is
sudden terror. Before morning— it is
when the harvester* is gathering the a Isa
10:16
standing grain and his own arm har b De 23:25 no more.3 This is the share of those
Jer 9:22
vests the ears of grain,b he must even
Ho 6:11
pillaging us, and the lot belonging to
Joe 3:13
become like one gleaning ears of grain c Jos 15:8
those plundering us.b
Jos 18:16
in the low plain of Reph'a-im.c 6 And
2Sa 5:18
•f O Ha for the land of the whirring
there must remain in it a gleaning as d De 4:27
" ® insects with wings,* which is in
De 24:20
when there is a beating off of the olive
Jg X:2
the
region of the rivers of E-thi-o'pi-a!” c
Isa 24:13
tree: two [or] three ripe olives in the
Ro 9:27
2
It
is the one sending forth envoys'1by
Isa 10:20
top of the branch; four [or] five on the e Isa
29:19
means of the sea, and by means of ves
Mic 7:7
fruit-bearing boughs thereof,” is the ut
sels of papyrus upon the surface of the
2Ch 31:1
terance of Jehovah the God of Israel.d f 2Ch
34:7
waters, [saying:] “Go, you swift messen
Jer
17:2
7
In that day earthling man* will Eze 36:25
gers, to a nation drawn out and scoured,*
Ho 8:11
look up to his Maker, and his own eyes
Ho 14:8
to a people fear-inspiring everywhere, a
will gaze at the H oly One of Israel
Zee 13:2
nation of tensile strength” and of tread
g Isa 2:8
himself.” 8 And he will not look to
Ho 8:6
Mic
5:13
the altars,’ the work of his hands;8 and h 2Ch 34:4 ing down, whose land the rivers have
washed away.””
at what his fingers have made he will I Isa 6:11
Ho 10:14
3
A ll you inhabitants of the produc
not gaze, either at the sacred poles*
Am 3:11
tive
land*’
and you residents of the earth,
Mic
5:11
or at the incense stands.h 9 In that
Mic 7:13
you will see a sight just as when there
day his fortress cities will become like j De 6:12
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is the raising up of a signal” upon the
a place left entirely in the woodland,
Isa 1:3
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mountains,8 and you will hear a sound
even the branch that they have left en
Ho 8:14
just as when there is the blowing of
ICh 16:35
tirely on account of the sons of Israel; k Ps
65:5
a horn.ih 4 For this is what Jehovah
Ps 79:9
and it must become a desolate waste.’
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has said to me: “ I will keep undisturbed
10 For you* have forgotten’ the God of
Re 7:10
32:4
and look upon my established place,’
your salvation;” and the Rock1 of your 1De
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like the dazzling heat along with the
Ps 18:2
fortress you have not remembered. That
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is why you plant pleasant plantations, m De 28:30 light,’ like the cloud of dew in the heat
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of harvest.” 5 For before the harvest,
and with the shoot of a stranger” you
Ho 8:7
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set it. 11 In the day you may careful n Ps
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and the bloom becomes a ripening grape,
Ps 65:7
ly fence about the plantation of yours,
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one must also cut off the sprigs with
and in the morning you may cause the
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pruning shears and must remove the
seed of yours to sprout, [but] the har o Ps
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tendrils, must lop [them] off.1 6 They
vest will certainly flee in the day of
p Ps 9:5
the disease* and incurable pain.m
will be left all together for the bird of
Isa 33:3
35:5
prey of the mountains and for the beast
12
Ha for the commotion of manyq Ps
Ps 83:13
Isa 29:5
peoples, who are boisterous as with the
of the earth.m And upon it the bird of
Da 2:35
Ho 13:3
boisterousness of the seas! And for the
prey will certainly pass the summer,
noise of national groups, who make a Second Col. and upon it even every beast of the
din just like the noise of mighty wa a 2Ki 19:35 earth will pass the harvesttime."
Ps 37:36
ters!" 13 The national groups" them
7
“In that time a g ift will be brought
b Pr 22:23
selves will make a din just like the
Isa 33:1
to Jehovah of armies," [from ] a people
Eze 39:10
noise of many waters. And He will cer
Zep 2:9
Elsa 5:26; Isa 13:2; h Joe 2:1; Am 3:6; Zee 9:14; IPs
tainly rebuke it,p and it must flee far
132:13; Ho 5:15; j 2Sa 23:4; k Pr 25:13; 1 Isa 5:7; Isa 17:11;
CHAP. 18
Lu
8:14; m Isa 14:19; Eze 29:5; n Isa 34:3; Jer 15:3; Eze
away and be chased like the chaff of
32:4;
Re 19:17; o 2Ch 32:23; Isa 2:2; Mai 1:11.
c Isa 20:3
the mountains before a wind and like
Eze 30:4
3:10
Isa 18:1* Or, “the whirring of [insect] wings.”
a thistle whirl before a storm wind.8 d Zep
Isa 30:4
Isa 17:5* “Harvester,” by a slight correction;
M, “harvest.” 7* Or, “mankind.” Heb., ha’a-dham'. 8* Or, “the Asherim.” 10* “You,”
fern., referring to the city of God’s worship.
10" Or, “a strange [god].” 11* “Disease,” by
a slight correction; M, “possession.”

Eze 30:9
e 2Ch 12:3
2Ch 14:9
2Ch 16:8
f Ps 33:8
Ps 96:13
Pr 8:31
Isa 26:18
La 4:12

1” “Ethiopia,” LX X Vg; MSy, “Cush.” 2* Or,
“a nation long and smooth,” that is, a tall
and smooth-faced people. 2” “Of elasticity,”
by reading two Heb. words as one word of two
syllables, as in lQ Is8; M, “of measuring line,
of measuring line.” 3* See 13:11 ftn, “Land.”
3” “Signal.” Heb., nes. 3A Or, “shofar.”

drawn out and scoured,3 even from a
people fear-inspiring everywhere, a na
tion of tensile strength* and of tread
ing down, whose land the rivers have
washed away, to the place of the name
of Jehovah of armies, Mount Zion.”b

CHAP. 18
a Isa 60:4
Zee 14:16
b Isa 8:18
Isa 24:23
Joe 3:17
Mic 4:13
CHAP. 19

c Jer 25:19
Eze 29:2
^he
pronouncement against Joe
3:19
De 33:26
" ^
E gypt:0 Look! Jehovah is rid d Ps
68:33
ing on a swift cloud*3 and coming into e Ex 12:12
Jer 43:12
Jer 46:25
Egypt. And the valueless gods of Egypt
Eze 30:13
will certainly quiver because of him,® f Ps 76:12
g Mt 12:25
and the very heart of Egypt will melt h De 7:20
Jos 2:11
in the midst of it.f
i Pr 19:21
21:30
2
“And I will goad Egyptians against Pr
Isa 19:11
ICo 3:20
Egyptians, and they will certainly war j Jer
16:20
ICo 8:4
each one against his brother, and
k Isa 8:19
each one against his companion, city
Isa 44:25
Ac 16:16
against city, kingdom against kingdom.*
Re 18:23
1Jer 46:2
3 And the spirit of Egypt must become
Jer 46:26
Eze 29:19
bewildered in the midst of it,h and I m Eze
30:12
Zee 10:11
shall confuse its own counsel.1And they n 2Ki
19:24
Isa 37:25
will be certain to resort to the value
o Ex 2:3
Job
40:21
less gods1 and to the charmers and to
p De 11:10
the spirit mediums* and to the profes
Eze 29:10

1 Q

sional foretellers of events.k 4 And I Second Col.
will deliver up Egypt into the hand of a Nu 11:5
9:31
a hard master,* and strong will be the b PExr 7:16
c
Ex
35:35
king that will rule over them,” 1 is the
d Nu 13:22
utterance of the [true] Lord,* Jehovah
Ps 78:12
Isa 30:4
of armies.
Eze 30:14
e Isa 44:25
5
And the water will certainly be ICo 3:19
41:8
dried up from the sea, and the river f Ge
IK i 4:30
Ec
7:23
itself will become parched and actual
Ac 7:22
g
Job
11:7
ly run dry.m 6 And the rivers must
Ro 11:33
stink; the Nile canals of Egypt* must h Ro 1:22
i Jer 46:14
become low and parched." The reed0
Eze 30:13
Ho 9:6
and the rush themselves must molder.* j Jg 20:2
ISa 14:38
7 The bare places* by the Nile River, at k Job
12:20
Job
12:24
the mouth of the Nile River, and every
Isa 19:3
2Th 2:11
seedland of the Nile River will dry up.p
1Ps 107:27
Pr 20:1
It will certainly be driven away, and
Isa 28:7
Jer 48:26
it will be no more. 8 And the fishers
m Isa 9:15
will have to mourn, and all those cast- n Ps 48:6
I s a 1 8 :7 * See vs 2 ftn , “ S t r e n g t h .”
19:3* “ Spirit mediums.” A gents used as a ves
sel of a demon of divination. Lat., py-tho'nes.
See A c 16:16. 4* “M aster.” Heb., ’adho-nim',
pi. o f ’a-dhohn', to denote m ajesty, modified
by the sing, adjective “hard.” 4 “ See App 1 h .
6* “E gyp t.” Heb., Ma-tsohr'. 6" Or, “must be
taken by lice.” 7* Or, “ The rushes.”

Jer 30:6
o Isa 10:32
Isa 11:15
Zee 2:9
p Jer 25:26
Jer 43:11
Eze 29:6
q Isa 14:24
Isa 20:3
Da 4:35
r Jer 43:7
Jer 44:1
Eze 30:14

ing fishhooks into the Nile River must
express sorrow, and even those spread
ing fishing nets upon the surface of the
water will actually fade away.3 9 And
the workers in carded flaxb must be
come ashamed; also the loom workers
on white fabrics. 10 And her weav
ers0 must become crushed, all the wage
workers grieved in soul.
11
The princes of Zo'an*3 are indeed
foolish. As regards the wise ones of
Phar'aoh’s counselors, [their] counsel is
something unreasonable.6 How will y o u
men say to Phar'aoh: “I am the son of
wise ones, the son of kings of ancient
time” ? 12 Where, then, are they— the
wise men of yours3— that they may now
tell you and that they may know what
Jehovah of armies has counseled con
cerning Egypt?*8 13 The princes of
Zo'an have acted foolishly,11the princes
of Noph*1 have been deceived, the keymen1 of her tribes have caused Egypt
to wander about. 14 Jehovah himself
has mingled in the midst of her* the
spirit of disconcertedness ;k and they
have caused Egypt to wander about in
all its work, just as someone drunk is
made to wander about in his vomit.1
15 And Egypt will not come to have
any work that the head or the tail, the
shoot or the rush, can do.m
16
In that day Egypt will become like
women, and it will certainly tremble"
and be in dread because of the waving
of the hand of Jehovah of armies which
he is waving against it.° 17 And the
ground of Judah must become to Egypt
a cause for reeling.1*Everybody to whom
one mentions it* is in dread because of
the counsel of Jehovah of armies that
he is counseling against him.Q
18
In that day there will prove to be
five cities in the land of Egypt1’speaking
the language of Ca'naan- and swearing1
s 2Ki 18:28; t De 10:20; Jer 4:2; Jer 12:16.

I s a 19:12* “ E g y p t.” H eb., M its -ra 'y im .
13* Or, “Memphis.” 14* “H er,” evidently re
ferrin g to the land, fem.; L X X , “them.”
17* “It ,” fem., referrin g to the “ ground,” fem.

to Jehovah of armies. The City of Tear CHAP. 19
a Jer 43:7
ing Down* w ill one [city] be called.
Joh 17:15
11:8
19
In that day there will prove tob Re
Jer 32:20
be an altar to Jehovah in the midst c Ps 50:15
2:11
of the land of Egypt,® and a pillar to de PLus 83:18
Ps
98:2
Jehovah beside its boundary. 20 And
Hab 2:14
it must prove to be for a sign and for f Zep 3:10
Mai 1:11
a witness to Jehovah of armies in the g Ec 5:4
h Isa 19:1
land of Egypt ;b for they will cry out
Jer 46:13
to Jehovah because of the oppressors,® i De 32:39
Isa 57:18
Jer 33:6
and he will send them a savior, even
Ho 6:1
a grand one, who will* actually deliver j Isa 19:18
Jer 44:1
them.d 21 And Jehovah will certainly k IK i 8:43
Jer 50:19
become known to the Egyptians ;e and
Zee 8:22
the Egyptians must know Jehovah in 1Isa 11:16
Isa 35:8
that day, and they must render sacri
Isa 40:3
De 32:43
fice and g iftf and must make a vow to m Ps
117:1
Zee 2:11
Jehovah and pay it.g 22 And Jehovah
n Ge 12:3
will certainly deal Egypt a blow.11There
Eze 34:26
Zee 8:13
will be a dealing of a blow and a heal
Ga 3:14
o
P
ing;*1and they must return to Jehovah,1 Pss 67:6
115:12
Isa 61:9
and he must let himself be entreated
Isa 65:8
by them and must heal them.k
p H o 2:23
3:29
23
In that day there will come to beq Ro
De 32:9
Am
3:2
a highway1 out of Egypt to As-syr'i-a,
Mai 3:17
IP e 2:9
and As-syr'i-a will actually come into
Egypt, and Egypt into As-syr'i-a; and CHAP. 20
they will certainly render service, Egypt r 2Ki 18:17
Jos 11:22
with As-syr'i-a. 24 In that day Israel s Jos
13:3
will come to be the third with Egypt and t 2Ch 32:9
u Am 1:8
with As-syr'i-a,m namely, a blessing in
the midst of the earth,*11 25 because Second Col.
Jehovah of armies will have blessed it,0 a Isa 1:1
b Jer 13:1
saying: “Blessed be my people, Egypt,
Jer 19:1
Jon 3:8
and the work of my hands, As-syr'i-a,p c Re
11:3
d 2Sa 15:30
and my inheritance, Israel.”0
A A

In the year that Tar'tan*1 came
to Ash'dod,s when Sar'gon the
king of As-syr'i-a sent him,1 and he pro
ceeded to war against Ash'dod and to
capture it;u 2 at that time Jehovah
Is a 19:18* “Tearing Down.” M (H eb.), ha-He'res; lQ Is a(Heb.), ha-Che'res, “the Sun” ; Syr.,
He-res; Lat., S o'lis, “ (o f) the Sun” ; Gr., A-sedek', a transliteration of the Heb. word hatstse’dheq, “the righteousness.” (See Gins.Int,
pp. 406, 407.) T paraphrases to read: “ (C ity
o f) the House of the Sun, which is to be
destroyed.” 20* Or, “ and w ill” ; or, “ and he
w ill.” 22* Or, “deal E gyp t a blow, dealing
[it ] a blow and healing [it ].” In Heb. the la t
ter two verbs are in the infinitive absolute,
indefinite as to time and impersonal. 24* Or,
“the lan d.” Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 20:1* Or, “the
commander.”

e ISa 19:24
Mic 1:8
Heb 11:37
f Isa 8:18
g Isa 19:1
h Isa 18:1
i Isa 19:4
Jer 46:26
Eze 30:19
j Jer 13:22
Mic 1:11
k P s 146:3
1 2Ki 18:21
Isa 30:3
Isa 36:6
Jer 17:5
Eze 29:6
m Isa 30:2
Isa 31:1
CHAP. 21
n Isa 13:1
Isa 13:20
Jer 51:42
o Zee 9:14
p Is a 13:4
Isa 13:18
q Isa 13:9
Re 18:2

spoke by the hand of Isaiah the son
of A'moz,® saying: “Go,b and you must
loosen the sackcloth from off your hips;0
and your sandals you should draw from
off your feet.” d And he proceeded to do
so, walking about naked and barefoot.e
3
And Jehovah went on to say: “Just
as my servant Isaiah has walked about
naked and barefoot three years as a
sign1 and a portent against Egypt® and
against E-thi-o'pi-a,*h 4 so the king of
As-syr'i-a will lead the body of captives
of Egypt1 and the exiles of E-thi-o'pi-a,
boys and old men, naked and barefoot,
and with buttocks stripped, the naked
ness of Egypt.1 5 And they w ill cer
tainly be terrified and be ashamed of
E-thi-o'pi-a their looked-for hopek and of
Egypt their beauty.1 6 And the inhab
itant of this coastland will be certain
to say in that day, ‘There is how our
looked-for hope is, to which we fled
for assistance, in order to be delivered
because of the king of As-syr'i-a!m And
how shall we ourselves escape?’ ”
A ai The pronouncement against the
“
■ wilderness of the sea:n Like
storm winds0in the south* in moving on
ward, from the wilderness it is coming,
from a fear-inspiring land/ 2 There
is a hard vision0 that has been told to
me: The treacherous dealer is dealing
treacherously, and the despoiler is de
spoiling/ Go up, O E'lam! Lay siege, O
Me'di-a!s A ll sighing due to her I have
caused to cease/ 3 That is why my
hips have become full of severe pains/
Convulsions themselves have grabbed
hold of me, like the convulsions of a
woman that is giving birth/ I have
become disconcerted so that I do not
hear; I have become disturbed so that I
do not see. 4 My heart has wandered
about; a shuddering itself has terrified
me. The twilight for which I had an
attachment has been made for me a
trembling."'
5 Let there be a setting of the table
r Isa 33:1; Jer 51:48; Jer 51:53; s Jer 51:11; Jer 51:28; Da
5:28; Da 8:20; t Ps 137:1; Isa 14:7; Isa 35:10; Jer 31:12;
u Hab 3:16; v Jer 50:43; ITh 5:3; w De 28:67.

Is a 20:3* “Ethiopia,”
21:1* Or, “N egeb.”

Vg;

MSy,

“Cush.”

CHAP. 21
in order, an arranging of the location of
Isa 22:13
seats, an eating, a drinking!*3 Get up, a Da
5:1
b
Jer
50:35
y o u princes,b anoint the shield.0 6 For
Jer 51:57
this is what Jehovah* has said to me: c 2Sa 1:21
2Ki 9:17
“Go, post a lookout that he may tell d Isa
62:6
Jer
51:12
just what he sees.”"
Eze 3:17
7
And he saw a war chariot [w ith] a Eze 33:3
Hal 2:1
span of steeds,* a war chariot of asses,
Mt 24:45
e Isa 5:29
a war chariot of camels. And he paid f Hah 2:1
strict attention," with much attentive g Jer 50:3
Jer 50:9
ness. 8 And he proceeded to call out
Jer 51:27
h Isa 13:19
like a lion:e “Upon the watchtower,*
Isa 14:4
Isa 45:1
O Jehovah," I am standing constant
Jer 50:3
Jer 51:8
ly by day, and at my guardpost I am
Da 5:28
stationed all the nights.f 9 And here,
Re 14:8
Re 18:2
now, there is coming a war chariot of i Jer 50:2
Jer 51:44
men,* [with] a span of steeds!” 8
Jer 51:52
And he began to speak up and say: j IKi 8:46
2Ki 13:7
“She has fallen! Babylon has fallen,h
Isa 1:25
Mt 3:12
and all the graven images of her gods"
Heb 12:6
k Ge 32:3
he has broken to the earth!” 1
De 2:8
Ps 137:7
10 O my threshed ones* and the son
I Re 16:15
of my threshing floor,"1 what I have m Eze 27:15
heard from Jehovah of armies, the God*
of Israel, I have reported to y o u people. Second Col.
a Job 6:19
11 The pronouncement against Du'Jer 25:23
7:1
mah:* To me there is one calling out b Job
Isa 16:14
c
Ge
25:13
from Se'ir:k “Watchman, what about
Ps 120:5
the night? Watchman, what about the
Ca 1:5
Isa 42:11
night?” 1 12 The watchman said: “The
Eze 27:21
d
Jer
49:28
morning has to come, and also the night. e Nu 23:19
Isa 46:10
If y o u people would inquire, inquire.
Isa 55:11
Come again!”
CHAP.
22
13
The pronouncement against the
1:1
desert plain:* In the forest in the des i Isa
Isa 13:1
Isa 22:5
ert plain y o u will spend the night, O
Jer 6:6
caravans of men of De'dan."1 14 To g Isa 15:3
48:38
meet the thirsty one b r i n g water. O h Jer
Isa 32:13

Isa 21:5* In Heb. these four verbs are in the
infinitive absolute, indefinite as to time and
impersonal. 6* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 7* Or,
“a couple of horsemen.” 7" Lit., “he paid
attention with attentiveness.” 8* Or, “look
out post.” Heb., mits-peh'. 8” See vs 6 ftn.
9* “Men.” Heb., ’ish, sing, but in a collec
tive sense. 9" “Her gods.” Heb., ’elo-hey'ha.
10* Lit., “O that which is trampled down [in
threshing] belonging to me!” 10" Or, “and
my threshed one!” 10" “The God of.” Heb.,
’Elo-heh'. 11* “Dumah” (meaning “Silence”),
MTSyVg; LXX, “Idumea,” that is, the land
of the Edomites. 13* “Against the desert
plain .” Heb., b a '-r a v ' ( ' arav' corresponds to
'ara-vah', according to KB, p. 733); SyVg,
“Arabia.”
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Jer 14:18
Jer 38:2
La 4:9
J Isa 1:10
k 2Ki 25:4
Jer 39:4
Jer 52:7
1Jer 52:24
m Isa 33:7
Jer 4:19
Jer 6:26
Jer 9:1
Mie 1:8
n Jer 8:18
Jer 31:15
o Jer 30:5
Am 5:18
p Isa 5:5
Isa 10:6
q Mic 7:4
r 2Ki 25:10
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inhabitants of the land of Te'ma,3
confront the one fleeing away with
bread for him. 15 For because of the
swords they have fled away, because of
the drawn sword, and because of the
bent bow and because of the heaviness
of the war.
16
For this is what Jehovah* has said
to me: “Within yet a year, according
to the years of a hired laborer,b all the
glory of Ke'darc must even come to its
end. 17 And the ones remaining over
of the number of bow[men], the mighty
men of the sons of Ke'dar, will become
few,d for Jehovah himself, the God of
Israel, has spoken [it].” *

you

O O
The pronouncement of the val“ “
ley of the vision:*1 What is the
matter with you," then, that you have
gone up in your entirety to the roofs?8
2 W ith turmoil you were full, a boister
ous city, an exultant town.h Your slain
ones are not those slain with the sword,
nor those dead in battle.1 3 A ll your
dictators1 themselves have fled at one
time.k Without [need o f] a bow they
have been taken prisoner. A ll those of
you who have been found have been
taken prisoner together.1 Far off they
had run away.
4
That is why I have said: “Turn
y o u r gaze away from me. I will show
bitterness in weeping."' Do not y o u peo
ple insist on comforting me over the
despoiling of the daughter of my peo
ple." 5 For it is the day of confusion"
and of downtreading" and of confound
ing" that the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah
of armies, has in the valley of the vi
sion.* There is the demolisher of the
wall/ and the cry" to the mountain.5
6 And E’lam' itself has taken up the
quiver, in the war chariot of earthling
man, [with] steeds; and K iru itself has
uncovered the shield. 7 And it will
sH o 10:8; Lu 23:30; Re 6:16; t Ge 10:22; Isa 21:2; u 2Ki
16:9; Am 1:5.

Is a 21:16* See vs 6 ftn. 22:1* “The vision,”
MVg; LXX, “Zion.” 1" “You,” fem., addressed
to the “city,” fem., in vs 2. 5* “The vision,”
MVg; LXX, “Zion.” 5" “Cry,” either a cry
for help or a war cry.

CHAP. 22
occur that the choicest of your* low
3:19
plains must become full of war chariots, ab Ne
IK i 7:2
and the very steeds must without fail c 2Ki 25:10
Jer 52:7
set themselves in position at the gate, d 2Ki 20:20
2Ch 32:30
8 and one will remove the screen of
Ne 3:15
Joh 9:7
Judah. And you will look in that day
e N e 1:3
toward the armory3 of the house of the f 2Ki 18:17
Isa 7:3
forest,b 9 and you people will certain
Isa 36:2
ly see the very breaches of the City of g Ac 4:24
h Ne 8:9
David, for they will actually be many.c
Isa 15:3
Joe 2:17
And you will collect the waters of the
iJob 1:20
Am 8:10
lower pool.d 10 And the houses of Je
Mic 1:16
rusalem you will actually count. You jI s a 5:12
Isa 56:12
will also pull down the houses to make
Am 6:4
17:27
the w all' unattainable. 11 And there k Lu
Isa 21:5
ICo 15:32
will be a collecting basin that you must
Jas 5:5
make between the two walls for the
lis a 5:9
Am 3:7
waters of the old pool.1 And you will m Is
a 1:11
Jer 15:1
certainly not look at the grand maker
Eze 24:13
Heb 10:26
of it, and the one forming it long ago
n Le 26:31
you will certainly not see.
o 2Ki 18:37
19:2
12
“And the Sovereigns Lord, Jeho 2Ki
Isa 36:3
Isa 37:2
vah of armies, will call in that day
p 2Ki 10:5
for weeping11 and for mourning and for q Isa 14:18
baldness and for girding on sackcloth.1 Mt 27:60
13 But, look! exultation and rejoicing, Second Col.
the killing of cattle and the slaughter a Job 40:11
Ps 75:7
ing of sheep, the eating of flesh and
Lu 1:52
24:45
the drinking of wine,1 ‘L et there be b Mt
ICo 4:2
eating and drinking, for tomorrow we c 2Ki 18:18
2Ki 18:37
shall die.’ ”k
Isa 36:3
d 2Ki 18:26
14 And in my ears Jehovah of armies eG e 41:42
ISa 18:4
has revealed himself:1 “ ‘This error will
Es 8:15
not be atoned™ for in your behalf until f Ge 45:8
g ICh 9:27
you people die,’n the Sovereign Lord,
Re 3:7
h
Mt 18:18
Jehovah of armies, has said.”
i Ezr 9:8
15 This is what the Sovereign Lord, j Ge 45:9
ISa 2:8
Jehovah of armies, has said: “Go, enter
Lu 22:30
Re
3:21
in to this steward,* to Sheb'na,0 who is
k Isa 22:15
over the house,p 16 ‘What is there of
lis a 22:17
Isa 46:11
interest to you here, and who is there m Jer
4:28
of interest to you here, that you have
CHAP. 23
hewed out for yourself here a burial
n Jer 25:22
place?’9 On a height he is hewing out
Jer 47:4
Eze 26:3
his burial place; in a crag he is cutting
Eze 27:2
Joe
3:4
out a residence for himself. 17 ‘Look!
Am 1:9
Zee
9:4
Jehovah is hurling you down with vi
o 2Ch 9:21
olent hurling, O able-bodied man, and
Ps 48:7
Isa 2:16
grasping you forcibly. 18 Without fail
Eze 27:25

Is a 22:7* “You r,” fem. sing., referrin g to the
“daughter o f my people” in vs 4. 15* “ This
s te w a rd .” Heb., has-so-khen' haz-zeh'.

p Eze 27:3
q Ge 10:4
Jer 2:10
Eze 27:6
Da 11:30

he will wrap you up tightly,* like a ball
for a wide land." There you will die, and
there the chariots of your glory will
be the dishonor of the house of your
master.A 19 And I will push you away
from your position;* and from your of
ficial standing* one will tear you down.3
20
“ ‘And it must occur in that day
that I will call my servant,*11 name
ly, E-li'a-kimc the son of Hil-ki'ah.*d
21 And I will clothe him with your
robe, and your sash I shall firm ly bind
about him,e and your dominion* I shall
give into his hand; and he must become
a father to the inhabitant of Jerusalem
and to the house of Judah.1 22 And
I will put the key® of the house of
David upon his shoulder, and he must
open without anyone’s shutting, and he
must shut without anyone’s opening.11
23 And I will drive him in as a peg1
in a lasting place, and he must become
as a throne of glory to the house of
his father.1 24 And they must hang
upon him all the glory of the house of
his father, the descendants and the off
shoots, all the vessels of the small sort,
the vessels of the bowl sort as well as
all the vessels of the large jars.
25
“ ‘In that day,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies, ‘the pegk that is driv
en in a lasting place will be removed,1
and it must be hewn down and fall, and
the load that is upon it must be cut off,
for Jehovah himself has spoken [it].’ ”m
^

O

The pronouncement of T yre:*n
Howl, you ships of Tar'shish!0
for it has been despoiled from [being]
a port,* from [being a place] to en
ter in.p From the land of Kit'tim Aq it
has been revealed to them. 2 Be si
lent, you inhabitants of the coastland.**1
8
Is a 22:18* Lit., “with a wrapping (w inding).”
18“ Lit., “ a land broad on both sides (hands).”
18A “Your m a s te r.” Heb., ’a d h o-n ey 'k h a , pi.
of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence. 19* Or,
“office.” 19* Or, “your function.” 20* Lit.,
“to my s e r v a n t.” Heb., le 'a v -d i'; Lat., s e r’v u m m e’um. 20“ Meaning “M y Portion Is
Jehovah.” Heb., Chil-qi-ya'hu. 21* “And your
d o m in io n .” Heb., u-m em -shel-tekha'; Gr.,
o i-k o -n o -m i'a n sou, “your s te w a rd s h ip .”
23:1* Meaning “Rock.” Heb., Tsor. l “ Lit.,
“house.” 1A Or, “the Cypriots.” 2* Or, “is
land.”

The merchants from Si'don," the ones CHAP. 23
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crossing over the sea— they have filled ba Jer
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you. 3 And on many waters has been
Eze 28:4
the seed of Shi'hor,b the harvest of the
Joe 3:5
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Nile, her revenue; and it came to be d Ge
Eze 27:8
e Jer 47:4
the profit of the nations.0
Isa 19:1
4
Be ashamed, O Si'don;d becausef Isa
19:16
g
Eze
26:15
the sea, O you stronghold of the sea,
Eze 27:35
Eze 28:19
has said: “I have not had birth pains,
29:24
and I have not given birth, nor have I h De
Ps 94:2
i
Eze
28:2
brought up young men, raised up vir J Isa 14:24
gins.”0 5 Just as at the report pertain
Isa 46:10
Da 4:37
ing to Egypt,' people will likewise be k Jas
4:6
1
Job
12:21
in severe pains at the report on Tyre.8
Ps 107:40
6 Cross over to Tar'shish; howl, you m Isa 23:1
Eze 26:14
inhabitants of the coastland. 7 Is this n Eze
26:17
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46:6
your [city] that was exultant from days
Eze 27:34
of long ago, [from ] her early times? p Eze 26:5
Eze 26:15
Her feet used to bring her far away to q Eze
26:13
r Ge 10:15
reside as an alien.
s Eze 27:6
8 Who is it that has given this
Da 11:30
11:31
counsel11 against Tyre, the bestower of t Ge
Isa 13:19
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47:1
crowns, whose merchants were princes,
Hab 1:6
whose tradesmen were the honorable u 2Ki 17:24
Isa 10:12
ones of the earth?1
Isa 30:31
Na 3:18
9 Jehovah of armies himself has giv
Zep 2:13
en this counsel,1to profane the pride of v is a 13:21
W Eze 26:8
all beauty,k to treat with contempt all x Eze 26:9
y Eze 26:12
the honorable ones of the earth.1
10 Cross over your land like the Nile z Isa 23:1
River, O daughter of Tar'shish.11' There Second Col.
is no shipyard any longer." 11 His a Jer 25:11
Jer 27:3
hand he has stretched out over the sea;
Jer 27:6
b
Pr 7:10
he has caused kingdoms to be agitated.0
Jer 30:14
c
Mic
1:7
Jehovah himself has given a command
d Na 3:4
against Phoe-ni'cia,* to annihilate her" e De 23:18
strongholds." 12 And he says: “You f Job 27:17
Ec 2:26
must never again exult,0 O oppressed K Isa 60:5
Isa 61:6
one, the virgin daughter of Si'don.r Get
up, cross over to Kit'tim 8 itself. Even CHAP. 24
there it will not be restful for you.”
h De 28:63
Isa 1:7
13 Look! The land of the Chal-de'Isa 5:5
Jer 4:6
ans.! This is the people— As-syr'i-au did
Eze 6:6
not prove to be [the one]— they founded 12Ki 21:13
j De 28:64
her for the desert haunters.v They have
Ne 1:8
9:16
erected their siege towers;"1 they have k Jer
Isa 3:2
Isa 9:14
stripped bare her dwelling towers;51one
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has set her as a crumbling ruin.y
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1Le 26:31
14 Howl, you ships of Tar'shish, for
De 29:28
m Isa 46:10
your stronghold has been despoiled/
n Isa 3:26
15 And it must occur in that day that
Isa 33:9
Isa 23:11* Lit., “Canaan”; or, “merchant land.”
See Ge 10:15; ICh 1:13. 11" Or, “its.”
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La 1:4
Ho 4:3
o Isa 2:11

T yre must be forgotten seventy years,"
the same as the days of one king. A t
the end of seventy years it will happen
to Tyre as in the song of a prostitute:*
16 “Take a harp, go around the city,
O forgotten prostitute." Do your best
at playing on the strings; make your
songs many, in order that you may be
remembered.”
17
And it must occur at the end o
seventy years that Jehovah will turn
his attention to Tyre, and she must
return to her hire" and commit pros
titution with all the kingdoms of the
earth upon the surface of the grounds
18 And her profit and her hiree must
become something holy to Jehovah. It
will not be stored up, nor be laid up, be
cause her hire will come to be for those
dwelling before Jehovah,1 for eating to
satisfaction and for elegant covering.8
Look! Jehovah is emptying the
land* and laying it waste," and
he has twisted" the face of it1and scat
tered its inhabitants.1 2 And it must
come to be the same for the people as
for the priest; the same for the servant
as for his master;* the same for the
maidservant as for her mistress; the
same for the buyer as for the seller;
the same for the lender as for the bor
rower; the same for the interest taker"
as for the one paying the interest."8
3 Without fail the land will be emptied,
and without fail it will be plundered,1for
Jehovah himself has spoken this word.01
4 The land has gone to mourning," has
faded away. The productive land* has
withered, has faded away. The high
ones of the people of the land have
withered.0 5 And the very land has
been polluted under its inhabitants," for
they have bypassed the laws,0 changed
the regulation,r broken the indefinitely
lasting covenant/ 6 That is why the
p Le 18:24; Nu 35:33; 2Ch 33:9; Jer 3:1; Jer 23:11; La 4:13;
2Ki 17:7; 2Ki 22:13; Eze 20:13; Da 9:5; r Mic 3:11; s Ex
19:5; Ex 24:7; Jer 31:32; Jer 34:18.
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Is a
23:15* Or,
“harlot.” 24:1* Or,
“the
earth .” Heb., ha-’a'rets. 1" Or, “disconcert
ed.” 2* “As for his m aster.” Heb., k a ’-dhonav', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote excellence.
2" Or, “the creditor.” 2" Or, “the debtor; the
loan taker.” 4* See 13:11 ftn, “Land.”

curse itself has eaten up the land,a and CHAP. 24
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those inhabiting it are held guilty. That a LDe
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is why the inhabitants of the land have b Lc 26:22
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decreased in number, and very few mor
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tal men have remained over.b
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The new wine has gone to mournJoe 1:10
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ing, the vine has withered,0 all those d Isa
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glad at heart have gone to sighing.4 e P s 81:2
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8 The exultation of the tambourines
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has ceased, the noise of the highly
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tation of the harp has ceased.' 9 It h La
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ed town has been broken down;' every j Isa 1:9
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house has been shut up from entering.
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11 There is an outcry in the streets for
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[want o f] wine. A ll rejoicing has passed
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away;* the exultation of the land has
Jer 31:12
Jer 33:11
departed.* 12 In the city an astonish
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1Ex 27:13
ing condition has been left behind; the
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Isa 30:26
gate has been crushed to a mere rub
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Isa 49:6
ble heap.h
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For thus it will become in them Zee 13:9
Mai 1:11
midst of the land, in among the peoples, n Isa 11:11
Isa 60:9
like the beating off of the olive tree,'
Zep 2:11
Ps 22:27
like the gleaning when the grape gath o Ps
98:3
Mr 13:27
ering has come to an end.' 14 They
p Ex 15:11
Ezr 9:15
themselves will raise their voice, they
Ps 145:7
will cry out joyfully. In the superior
Re 15:3
Re 19:2
ity of Jehovah they will certainly cry q Isa 10:16
17:4
out shrilly from the sea.** 15 That is rlsIsaa 21:2
Isa
33:1
why in the region of light*1 they must
La 1:2
glorify Jehovah,1" in the islands of the s Jer 9:2
Ho 10:13
sea the name of Jehovah," the God"
of Israel. 16 From the extrem ity* of Second Col.
26:22
the land there are melodies that we a Le
Jer 8:3
Eze
14:21
have heard:0 “Decoration to the Righ
Am 5:19
teous One!” p
b De 32:23
IKi 20:30
But I say: “For me there is lean cGe 7:11
27:4
ness,“ for me there is leanness! Woe d Pr
De 32:22
Ps
18:7
to me! The treacherous dealers have
Ps 18:15
dealt treacherously." Even with treach e Jer 4:24
Na 1:5
ery the treacherous dealers have dealt
Hab 3:6
f Ps 107:27
treacherously.”8
Isa 19:14
29:9
17 Dread and the hollow and the g Isa
2Ki 21:16
Isa 24:11* Lit., “has turned as evening;
has become dark.” 14* Or, “west.” 15* Lit.,
“the lights.” Evidently, the eastern region or
horizon. 15" “The God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'.
16* Lit., “wing.”

2Ch 36:16
Jer 14:20
Ho 4:2
h Am 8:14
i Ps 76:12
Hag 2:22
j Ge 41:14
k Isa 42:7

trap are upon you, you inhabitant of
the land.8 18 And it must occur that
anyone fleeing from the sound of the
dreaded thing will fall into the hollow,
and anyone coming up from inside the
hollow will be caught in the trap.b For
the very floodgates* on high will ac
tually be opened,0 and the foundations
of the land will rock.d 19 The land
has absolutely burst apart, the land has
absolutely been shaken up, the land
has absolutely been sent staggering.'
20 The land absolutely moves unsteadi
ly like a drunken man, and it has swayed
to and fro like a lookout hut.' And its
transgression has become heavy upon
it,* and it must fall, so that it will not
rise up again.11
21
And it must occur in that day
that Jehovah will turn his attention
upon the army of the height in the
height, and upon the kings of the ground
upon the ground.1 22 And they will
certainly be gathered with a gathering
as of prisoners into the pit,j and be
shut up in the dungeon;* and after an
abundance of days they will be given
attention.1 23 And the full moon has
become abashed, and the glowing [sun]
has become ashamed,1" for Jehovah of
armies has become king" in Mount Zion0
and in Jerusalem and in front of his
elderly men with glory.p
C O Jehovah, you are my God.*q I
“
exal t you," I laud your name,' for
you have done wonderful things,1 coun
sels" from early times, in faithfulness,"
in trustworthiness.* 2 For you have
made a city a pile of stones, a fortified
town a crumbling ruin, a dwelling tow
er of strangers to be no city, which will
not be rebuilt even to time indefinite.*
3 That is why those who are a strong
I Zee 9:11; m Re 21:23; n Ps 97:1; Re 11:17; o Ps 132:13;
Isa 8:18; Isa 18:7; Joe 3:17; Heb 12:22; p IKi 8:11; Ps 46:5;
Isa 12:6; Mic 4:7; Zee 2:10;
CHAP. 25 q De 32:3: ICh
29:10; Ps 25:12; Isa 61:10; r Ps 7:17; Ps 99:5; Ps 145:1;
Heb 13:15; s Ps 30:4; Ps 150:6; Re 15:4; t Ps 40:5; Ps
98:1; Ps 107:8; Ps 145:4; u Ps 33:11; Isa 28:29; Heb 6:17;
v De 32:4; Ne 9:33; Ps 89:5; w Ge 24:27; Nu 23:19; a De
13:16; Isa 6:11.

Isa 24:18* Or, “windows.”
Heb., ’E lo h a i

25:1* “My God.”

people w ill glorify you; the town of the CHAP. 25
tyrannical nations, they will fear you.a a PPss 46:10
66:3
Ps 83:16
4 For you have become a stronghold to
Eze 38:23
the lowly one, a stronghold to the poor b P s 46:1
Ps 121:7
one in the distress that he has,b a refuge
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from the rainstorm,* a shadec from the c PZep
s 91:1
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heat, when the blast* of the tyrannical
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Re 7:16
ones is like a rainstorm against a wall.
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5 Like the heat in a waterless country,
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the noise of strangers you subdue, the e Isa
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heat with the shadow of a cloud.d The
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melody itself of the tyrannical ones be
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comes suppressed.15
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And Jehovah of armies will cer Isa
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mountain,2 a banquet of well-oiled dish
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filtered.11 7 And in this mountain he k Jer 48:11
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will certainly swallow up the face of the lis a 60:2
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envelopment that is enveloping over all
Ac 17:30
2Co 3:13
the peoples/ and the woven work that is
2Co 4:4
Eph 5:8
interwoven upon all the nations. 8 He
m H o 13:14
will actually swallow up death forev
ICo 15:54
2Ti 1:10
er,™ and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah
Heb 2:15
Re 20:14
will certainly wipe the tears from all
n Isa 35:10
Re 7:17
faces.11 And the reproach of his people
Re 21:4
he w ill take away from all the earth,*0 o Ps 69:9
Ps 89:51
for Jehovah himself has spoken [it].
p De 32:3
Isa 25:1
9 And in that day one will certain
Re 19:1
ly say: “Look! This is our God.*p W e q Ps 27:14
Ps 37:34
have hoped in him/ and he will save
Ps 146:5
49:18
us.r This is Jehovah.s W e have hoped in r Ge
Pr 20:22
Lu 2:30
him. Let us be joyful and rejoice in the
s Ex 6:2
salvation by him.”*1
Ps 97:5
Zep 3:12
10 For the hand of Jehovah will set t Ps 20:5
Ps 21:1
tle down on this mountain/ and Mo'ab
Ps 62:1
Ps 95:1
must be trodden down* in its place as
Mic 7:7
Zep 3:14
when a straw heap is trodden down in a
u P s 132:13
manure" place. 11 And he must slap
Isa 12:6
Ps 110:6
out* his hands in the midst of it* as v Isa
15:1
Zep 2:9
when a swimmer slaps [them] out to
w Ps 83:10
swim, and he must abase its haughtiLu 13:8
48:29
nessx with the tricky movements of his x Jer
Da 4:37
Jas 4:6

Is a 25:4* “Y ou w ill deliver them from wicked
men,” L X X . Compare 2Th 3:2. 4“ Or, “ spir
it.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr., pneu'm a; Lat., spi'ri-tus.
See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 8* Or, “the lan d.”
Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 9* “ Our God.” Heb., ’E lo heh'nu. 9" Lit., “ in his salvation.” 11* Lit.,
“ stretch out.” 11" Or, “ him,” that is, “Moab.”

Second Col.
a Isa 26:5
CHAP. 26
b Isa 4:2
Isa 26:19
Joh 11:24

hands. 12 And the fortified city, with
your high walls of security, he must lay
low; he must abase [it], bring [it] into
contact with the earth, to the dust.a
A4&

In that dayb this song will be
sungc in the land of Judah/“We
have a strong city.e He sets salvation
itself for walls and rampart.1 2 Open
the gates/ you men, that the righteous
nation that is keeping faithful conduct
may enter/ 3 The inclination that is
well supported* you will safeguard in
continuous peace,*1because it is in you
that oneA is made to trust.1 4 Trust in
Jehovah/ you people, for all times, for
in Jah* Jehovah* is the Rock1 of times
indefinite.
5
“For he has laid low those inhab
iting the height,™ the elevated town."
He abases it, he abases it to the earth;
he brings it in touch with the dust/
6 The foot will trample it down, the
feet of the afflicted one, the steps of
the lowly ones.”p
7
The path of the righteous one is
uprightness.11 You being upright, you
will smooth out the very course of a
righteous one/ 8 Yes, for the path of
your judgments, O Jehovah, we have
hoped in you/ For your name and for
your memorial1the desire of the soul has
been/ 9 With my soul I have desired
you in the night/ yes, with my spirit
within me I keep looking for y o u / be
cause, when there are judgments from
you for the earth/ righteousness1, is
what the inhabitants of the productive
land* will certainly learn/ 10 Though
c Ex 15:1; 2Sa 22:1; Ps 146:2; Ps 150:5; Isa 12:5; d Jer
33:10; Jer 33:11; e Ps 48:2; Ps 48:12; Ps 127:1; I Isa 60:18;
Zee 2:5; g Ps 118:19; Ps 118:20; Isa 60:11; Isa 62:10; Mt
7:14; Re 22:14; h Ex 19:6; De 4:8; Mai 3:17; Ac 2:47; IP e
2:9; IP s 119:165; Isa 54:13; Joh 14:27; Ro 15:33; Php 4:7;
2Pe 1:2; j Ps 9:10; Jer 17:7; k 2Ch 20:20; Ps 62:8; Pr 3:5;
1De 32:4; De 32:31; ISa 2:2; m Job 40:11; Isa 2:11; n Isa
15:1; Isa 25:10; o Isa 25:12; Jer 48:9; p Zep 3:12; Mai 4:3;
q lC h 29:17; Job 1:1; Ps 18:24; Pr 20:7; r Ps 5:8; s Ps
119:7; Eph 5:17; t Ex 3:15; Ps 135:13; Ho 12:5; u Mic 7:7;
v Ps 63:6; Ps 119:62; Lu 6:12; w Ps 63:1; Ps 77:6; x Ps 9:8;
Ps 58:11; y Ps 96:13; Ps 97:2; z Ps 85:11; Isa 61:11.

Is a 26:3* Or, “ that is unshakable.” 3* Lit.,
“ [in] peace, peace.” 34 Or, “it.” 4* See 12:2
ftn, “ Jah.” 4* “In Jah Jehovah.” Heb., beYah'
Yehwah'. See 12:2 ftn, “Jehovah.” 9* See
13:11 ftn, “Land.”
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the wicked one should be shown favor,
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he simply will not learn righteousness.3 a Ex
Ps 106:43
In the land of straightforwardness he b PPrs 1:32
78:57
Jer 2:7
will act unjustly15 and will not see the
c P s 28:5
eminence of Jehovah.c
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1 1 0 Jehovah, your hand has be d Ps 10:12
5:9
come high,d [but] they do not behold e Mic
Isa 6:9
[it].e They will behold and be ashamedf f Ps 86:17
IP e 3:16
at the zeal for [your] people. Yes, the
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very fire® for your own adversaries will hg Heb
Ps 29:11
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eat them up.* 12 0 Jehovah, you will
Jer 33:6
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adjudge peace to us,h because even all
i Ac 5:38
our works you have performed for us.1 Ac 5:39
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13 0 Jehovah our God,* other masters" kj Jos
23:7
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besides you have acted as owners of us.1 1 2Ti
Ps 22:15
By you only shall we make mention of m Pr 2:18
Ec 9:5
your name.k 14 They are dead; they
Ec 9:10
38:18
will not live.1Impotent in death,*m they n Isa
Job 14:14
Ec 9:6
will not rise up.n Therefore you have
Jer 51:39
Mt 25:46
turned your attention that you might
o Ps 9:5
annihilate them and destroy all mention
Ps 109:13
Pr 10:7
of them.0
p Ge 12:2
De 10:22
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You have added to the nation; Isa
9:3
51:2
O Jehovah, you have added to the na q Isa
Ps 72:18
Isa 60:21
tion;5 you have glorified yourself.® You
r IK i 4:21
have extended afar all the borders of s Jg 10:10
Ps 77:2
the land.*1 16 0 Jehovah, during dis
Ps 78:34
5:15
tress they have turned their attention t JHo
g 3:8
Heb 12:5
to you;s they have poured out a whisper
Heb 12:6
[o f prayer] when they had your disci u Isa 13:8
Jer 4:31
plining.1 17 Just as a pregnant wom
Jer 6:24
2Ki 19:3
an draws near to giving birth, has labor wv Jos
7:9
pains, cries out in her birth pangs, so x Is a 37:3
y Ho 13:14
we have become because of you, O Jeho
Joh 5:29
Ac 24:15
vah.3 18 W e have become pregnant,
ICo 15:22
20:12
we have had labor pains ;v as it were, we z Re
Isa 25:8
Mr 12:26
have given birth to wind.* No real sal
Joh 11:24
vation do we accomplish as regards the
Joh 11:25
ICo 15:21
land,w and no inhabitants for the pro
IT h 4:14
ductive land proceed to fall [in birth].x
Second Col.
19
“Your dead ones will live.y Aa Ge 3:19
Da 12:2
corpse of mine*— they will rise up.2

Is a 26:11* “And now fire w ill consume
those in opposition,” L X X . Compare Heb
10:27. 13* “Our G od.” Heb., ’E lo-h eh 'n u ,
pi. 13" “ Masters.” Heb., ’adho-nim', pi. of
’a-dhohn'. 14* “Im potent in death.” Heb.,
repha-’i m ' Vg, “ Giants.” 15* Or, “earth.”
Heb., ’a'rets. 18* “W ind.” Heb., ru'ach. See
Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Force.” 19* “A corpse of mine.”
Heb., neve-la-thi’, sing, but lik e ly in a collec
tive sense, “Corpses of mine” ; L X X , “Those
in the memorial tombs” ; V g, “M y killed ones.”

b Eze 37:2
c 2Ki 4:39
d Re 20:13
e Ge 7:16
Ex 12:22
Ps 32:7
Ps 91:4
Pr 18:10
f Ps 27:5
Ps 57:1
Ps 91:4
g Ps 37:20
Ho 5:14
Mic 1:3
Mt 24:21
2Th 1:8
2Pe 3:7

Awake and cry out joyfully, you resi
dents in the dust!3 For your dewb is
as the dew of mallows,0 and the earth
itself will let even those impotent in
death* drop [in birth].d
20
“Go, my people, enter into your
interior rooms, and shut your doors
behind you.e Hide yourself for but a
moment until the denunciation passes
over.1 21 For, look! Jehovah is coming
forth from his place to call to account
the error of the inhabitant of the land
against him,® and the land will certain
ly expose her bloodshed*11 and will no
longer cover over her killed ones.”1

In that day Jehovah,1 with
“ ■ his hard and great and strong
sword,k will turn his attention to Le-vi'a-than,*1 the gliding serpent,31 even to
Le-vi'a-than, the crooked serpent, and
he will certainly kill the sea monster"
that is in the sea.
2
In that day sing to her,0you people;
“A vineyard5 of foaming wine!* 3 I,
Jehovah, am safeguarding her.Q Every
moment I shall water her.1In order that
no one may turn his attention against
her, I shall safeguard her even night
and day.s 4 There is no rage that I
have.1 Who will give me thornbushes3
[and] weeds in the battle? I will step on
such. I will set such on fire at the same
time." 5 Otherwise let him take hold
of my stronghold, let him make peace
with me; peace let him make with me.”’
6
In the coming [days] Jacob will
take root, Israel51 will put forth blos
soms and actually sprout; and they will
simply fill the surface of the productive
land* with produced
h Ge 4:10; Ps 9:12; Eze 24:7; Lu 11:50; Re 16:6; Re 18:24;
i Mai 4:1;
CHAP. 27 j Ex 15:3; k De 32:41; Jer 47:6;
1 Job 41:1; m Job 26:13; n Ge 1:21; Ps 74:13; Isa 51:9; Eze
29:3; Eze 32:2; o Isa 5:1; p Ps 80:8; Jer 2:21; Mt 21:33;
q De 33:29; ISa 2:9; r Isa 35:6; Isa 41:18; Isa 58:11; s Ps
121:4; Isa 46:4; t Ps 85:3; Ps 103:9; Isa 12:1; u Lu 6:44;
v 2Sa 23:6; Isa 10:17; Heb 6:8; w Isa 57:19; Eze 34:25; Ho
2:18; Ro 5:1; 2Co 5:19; x Eze 39:25; y Ps 92:13; Isa 37:31:
Isa 60:22; Jer 30:19; Ho 14:5.

I s a 26:19* See vs 14 ftn. 21* Lit., “bloods.”
27:1* “Leviathan,” M SyVg; L X X , “the drag
on.” 2* “ Foaming wine.” AlC a(H eb-), che'm er; that is, ferm enting wine. 6* See 13:11
ftn, “Land.”
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itself and abandoned like a wilderness.8 12Th
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There the calf will graze, and there
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it will lie down; and he will actually n Nu 34:5
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consume her boughs.11 11 When her o De 30:3
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sprigs have dried up, women coming in
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will break [them ] off, lighting them up.1 Am
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For it is not a people of keen under p lsIsaa 49:22
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standing.1 That is why its Maker will
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show it no mercy, and its own Former
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will show it no favor.k
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And it must occur in that day that Zee 10:10
s Ps 95:6
Jehovah will beat off [the fru it],1 from
Zee 14:16
122:4
the flowing stream of the R iver*m to t Ps
Isa 2:3
Isa 25:6
the torrent valley o f Egypt," and so y o u
Isa 52:1
Jer 3:17
yourselves will be picked up one after
the other,0 O sons of Israel. 13 And
CHAP. 28
it must occur in that day that there u Isa 7:2
Ho 7:11
will be a blowing on a great horn,*11and
those who are perishing in the land of Second Col.
7:17
As-syr'i-a'1 and those who are dispersed a Isa
Isa 7:20
38:22
in the land of Egypt" will certainly come b Job
Isa 28:17
Eze 13:11
and bows down to Jehovah in the holy
c Isa 29:6
Na 1:8
mountain in Jerusalem.'
A O

Woe to the eminent crown* of
the drunkards of E'phra-im," and
the fading blossom of its" decoration
of beauty that is upon the head of the
fertile valleyA of those overpowered by
Is a 27:7* Lit., “killing.” 9* Or, “the Asherim.” 12* That is, the Euphrates. 13* Or,
“shofar.” 28:1* Lit., “the crown of emi
nence.” 1" Or, “his.” 1* Lit., “the valley of
fatnesses [or, fertile soils].”
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Ro 11:5
J Nu 11:17
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Ps 72:1
Isa 11:2
k Ps 18:34
Ps 68:35
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wine! 2 Look! Jehovah* has someone
strong and vigorous." Like a thunder
ous storm of hail,b a destructive storm,
like a thunderous storm of powerful,
flooding waters,0 he will certainly do a
casting down to the earth with force."
3 W ith the feet the eminent crowns of
the drunkards of E'phra-im will be tram
pled11 down. 4 And the fading flowere
of its decoration of beauty that is upon
the head of the fertile valley must be
come like the early fig f before summer,
that, when the seer sees it, while it is
yet in his palm, he swallows it down.
5
In that day Jehovah of armies will
become as a crown of decoration8 and
as a garland of beauty11 to the ones re
maining1over* of his people, 6 and as
a spirit of justice* to the one sitting in
the judgment,1 and as mightiness [to ]
those turning away the battle from the
gate.k
7
And these also— because of wine
they have gone astray and because of
intoxicating liquor they have wandered
about. Priest and prophet1— they have
gone astray because of intoxicating li
quor, they have become confused as a
result of the wine, they have wandered"1
about as a result of the intoxicating
liquor; they have gone astray in their
seeing, they have reeled as to decision.
8 For the tables themselves have all
become full of filthy vomit"— there is
no place [without it].
9
Whom will one instruct in knowl
edge,0 and whom will one make under
stand what has been heard? *p Those
who have been weaned from the milk,
those moved away from the breasts?0
10 For it is “command upon command,
command upon command, measuring
line upon measuring line, measuring
line upon measuring line, here a lit1 Jer 5:31; Jer 23:13; m 2Ki 16:10; n Jer 48:26; o Heb 5:14;
P is a 6:10; a Ho 4:6; Mt 15:8; Mt 15:9.

Isa 28:2* One of 134 scribal changes from
YH W H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b . 2“ Lit.,
“hand.” 5* Or, “to the remnant.” 6* Or,
“judgment.” Heb., mish-pat'. 9* Or, “under
stand the report.”

tie, there a little.” *a 11 For by those C H AP. 28
2Ki 21:13
stammering with their lipsb and by a a Isa
28:17
La 2:8
different tongue0 he will speak to this
b De 28:49
Jer 5:15
people,d 12 those to whom he has said:
c Da 1:4
“This is the resting-place. G i v e rest to d ICo 14:21
s 81:11
the weary one. And this is the place e PJer
44:16
of ease,” but who were not willing to f 2Ki 21:13
Isa 28:17
hear.e 13 And to them the word of
La 2:8
g 2Ch 36:16
Jehovah will certainly become “com
Isa 8:15
mand upon command, command upon h Hab 1:10
iI s a 28:18
command, measuring line upon measur j Eze 13:16
31:1
ing line, measuring line upon measur k lsIsaa 31:3
a 30:10
ing line,1 here a little, there a little,” mlisHeb
12:22
Re 14:1
in order that they may go and certain
n Ps 118:22
ly stumble backwards and actually be
Ro 9:33
IP e 2:6
broken and ensnared and caught.*
o Heb 2:10
14
Therefore hear the word of Jeho Heb 5:9
p Mt 21:42
vah, y o u braggarts,* y o u rulersh of this
Mr 12:10
Lu 20:17
people who are in Jerusalem: 15 Be
Ac 4:11
q
Isa 51:16
cause y o u men have said: “W e have
Mt 16:18
ICo 3:11
concluded a covenant with Death;1 and
Eph 2:20
with She'd we have effected a vision;*1 r Ro 9:33
Ro 10:11
the overflowing flash flood, in case it
IP e 2:6
s
2Ki
21:13
should pass through, will not come to t Ps 9:8
Ps
35:24
us, for we have made a lie our refugek
Jer 11:20
and in falsehood we have concealed u Isa 28:2
v 2K1 18:21
ourselves” ;1 16 therefore this is what
Isa 31:1
Isa 31:3
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Jer 43:11
“Here I am laying* as a foundation in
Zionm a stone,*11 a tried stone,0 the pre Second Col.
42:14
cious corner11 of a sure foundation.^ a Jer
Jer 43:7
17:15
No one exercising faith will get pan- b REze
o 5:14
icky.Br 17 And I will make justice* cIs a 28:15
d Isa 8:8
the measuring lines and righteousness1
Jer 47:2
18:13
the leveling instrument; and the hailu efI2Ki
s a 24:1
must sweep away the refuge of a lie,v g 2Ki 21:12
Jer 19:3
and the waters themselves will flood
Hab 3:16
Is a 28:10* Lit., “For it is ‘tsaw upon tsaw,
tsaw upon tsaw, qaw upon qaw, qaw upon
qaw, a little here, a little there,’ ” as an imi
tation of the sounds of the prophet’s speech.
Heb., ki tsaw la-tsaw' tsaw la-tsaw', qaw laqaw' qaw la-qaw', z e 'e h r' sham z e 'e h r' sham.
14* Lit., “you men of bragging talk.” 15* Lit.,
“a seer,” M; T, “peace”; LXXVg, “pact(s).”
16* “Here I am laying,” in agreement with
TLXXSyVg; M, “Here I am, [the One that]
has laid.” 16* “In Zion a stone.” Heb., beTsi-yohn’ ’a 'v e n ; Gr., Si-on' l i 't h o n ; Lat.,
in S i'on l a ’p i-d e m ; Syr., beTs-hiun k i ’-p h a ’;
T(Aram .), beTsi-yohn' m e 'le k h , “in Zion a
k in g.” 16* Or, “a corner of meeting for foun
dation with foundation.” The expression “a
sure foundation” is lit., “foundation, founda
tion.” 16s Or, “act hastily.” 17* Or, “judg
ment.” Heb., mish-pat'.
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out the very place of concealment.3
18 And y o u r covenant with Death will
certainly be dissolved,*11and that vision
of y o u r s with She'ol will not stand.0
The overflowing flash flood, when it
passes through11— y o u must also become
for it a trampling place." 19 As often
as it passes through, it will take y o u
men away,£ because morning by morn
ing it will pass through, during the day
and during the night; and it must be
come nothing but a reason for quaking®
to make [others] understand what has
been heard.” *
20 For the couch has proved too
short for stretching oneself on, and the
woven sheet itself is [too] narrow when
wrapping oneself up. 21 For Jehovah
will rise up just as at Mount Pe-ra'zim,h he will be agitated just as in the
low plain near Gib'e-on,1 that he may
do his deed— his deed is strange— and
that he may work his work*— his work
is unusual.1 22 And now do not show
yourselves scoffers,11in order that y o u r
bands may not grow strong, for there
is an extermination, even something de
cided upon, that I have heard of from
the Sovereign1Lord, Jehovah of armies,
for all the land.*"1
23
Give ear, y o u men, and listen to
my voice; pay attention and listen to my
saying. 24 Is it all day long” that the
plower plows in order to sow seed, that
he loosens and harrows his ground?0
25 Does he not, when he has smoothed
out its surface, then scatter black cum
in and sprinkle the cumin,0 and must he
not put in wheat, millet,*q and barley
in the appointed place,*1 and spelt5 as
his boundary?1 26 And one corrects11
him according to what is right.* His
own God* instructs him.v 27 For it is
Is a 28:18* Lit., “and w a s covered.” Heb.,
w e k h u p -p a r'. 19* Or, “the report.” 21* Or,
“his service.” Heb., 'a v o -d h a -th o h '. 22* Or,
“the earth .” Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 25* “Wheat,
millet.” Or, “wheat in rows.” The meaning of
the second Heb. word is uncertain. 25* Or,
“in the appointed time”; or, “in the determined
portion.” The meaning is uncertain. 26* Or,
“as to judgment.” 26* “His own God.” Heb.,
’E lo -h a v '.

not with a threshing instrument3 that
black cumin is given a treading; and
upon cumin no wheel of a wagon is
turned. For it is with a rodb that black
cumin is generally beaten out, and cum
in with a staff. 28 Is breadstuff itself
generally crushed? For never does one
incessantly0 keep treading it out.d And
he must set the roller of his wagon
in motion, and his own steeds, [but]
he will not crush it.e 29 This also is
what has come forth from Jehovah of
armies himself,' who has been wonder
ful in counsel, who has done greatly in
effectual working.8
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<£Woe to Ar i'e^>*h t0 Ar'i’61. the
town where David encamped!'
Add year upon year, y o u people; let the
festivals' run the round. 2 And I have
to make things tight11 for Ar'i-el, and
there must come to be mourning and
lamentation,1and she must become to me
as the altar hearth of God.*m 3 And I
must encamp on all sides against you,*
and I must lay siege to you with a pal
isade" and raise up against you siegeworks." 4 And you must become low
so that you will speak from the very
earth, and as from the dust your saying
will sound low.0 And like a spirit medi
um your voice must become even from Second Col.
the earth, and from the dust your own a Isa 29:2
saying will chirp." 5 And the crowd b P s 73:20
c ls a 10:12
of those strange to you must become
Jer 51:24
dH ab 1:5
just like fine powder," and the crowd e Isa 6:9
of the tyrants0 just like the chaff that f Jer 51:7
g Jer 25:27
is passing away.5 And it must occur in h Ps 69:23
Isa 6:10
an instant, suddenly.' 6 From Jeho
Ac 28:27
Ro 11:8
vah of armies you will have attention
i ISa 9:9
Jer 14:14
with thunder and with quaking and with
Jer 27:15
a great sound, storm wind and tempest, J Isa 9:16
k Mic 3:7
and the flame of a devouring fire.” "
1Isa 8:16
12:4
7
And it must occur just as in a Da
Re 5:1
dream, in a vision of the night, regard m Da 12:9
Mt 11:25
ing the crowd of all the nations that
Mt 13:11
n Isa 48:1
are waging war against Ar'i-el,v even
Jer 3:10
O Q

Is a 29:1* Possibly meaning “The Altar Hearth
of God”; or, “The Lion of God,” referring
to Jerusalem. 2* Or, “as Ariel.” 3* “You,”
fern, sing., referring to the town. 3" Or, “sen
tries; outposts.”

Jer 5:2
Mr 7:6

o Mt 15:8

p Mt

15:9
Mr 7:8
Col 2:22
q Isa 28:21
Hab 1:5

all those waging war against her, and
the siege towers against her and those
making things tight for her.3 8 Yes, it
must occur just as when someone hun
gry dreams and here he is eating, and
he actually awakes and his soul is emp
ty ;11 and just as when someone thirsty
dreams and here he is drinking, and he
actually awakes and here he is tired and
his soul is dried out; thus it will occur
with the crowd of all the nations that
are waging war against Mount Zion.0
9 Linger, y o u men, and be amazed;d
blind yourselves, and be blinded.*e They
have become intoxicated,' but not with
wine; they have moved unsteadily, but
not because of intoxicating liquor.8
10 For upon y o u men Jehovah has
poured a spirit of deep sleep ;h and he
closes y o u r eyes, the prophets,1 and he
has covered even y o u r heads,' the vi
sionaries.11 11 And for y o u men the
vision of everything becomes like the
words of the book that has been sealed
up,1 which they give to someone know
ing the writing, saying: “ Read this out
loud, please,” and he has to say: “I am
unable, for it is sealed up” ;m 12 and
the book must be given to someone that
does not know writing, [somebody] say
ing: “ Read this out loud, please,” and
he has to say: “I do not know writ
ing at all.”
13
And Jehovah* says: “For the rea
son that this people have come near
with their mouth, and they have glo
rified me merely with their lips," and
they have removed their heart itself far
away from me,° and their fear toward
me becomes men’s commandment that
is being taught," 14 therefore here I
am, the One that will act wonderfully
again with this people," in a wonderful
manner and with something wonderful;
and the wisdom of their wise men must
perish, and the very understanding of
Isa 29:9* Lit., “smear yourselves over, and
be smeared over.” Compare 6:10, “paste their
very eyes together.” 13* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YH W H to ’Adho-nai'. See
App 1 b .

their discreet men will conceal itself.”8 C H A P . 29
Jer 8:9
15
Woe to those who are going verya Joh
9:39
Ac 28:26
deep in concealing counsel from Jeho
Ro 1:28
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vah himself,b and whose deeds have b Isa
30:1
cJob
24:15
occurred in a dark place,8 while they
Eze 8:12
Joh
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say: “Who is seeing us, and who is
ICo 4:5
knowing of us?”d 16 The perversity d Ps 73:11
Ps 94:7
of y o u men! Should the potter* himself e Is a 45:9
Isa 64:8
be accounted just like the clay?e For
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should the thing made say respecting g Jer
Ps 94:9
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45:9
its maker: “He did not make me” ?f And
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does the very thing formed actually say h Isa 35:1
Isa 41:19
respecting its former: “He showed no iI s a 32:15
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understanding” ? g
k Isa 42:16
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Is it not yet but a very little time Ac
26:18
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and Leb'a-non must be turned into an IPRes 37:11
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orchard11 and the orchard itself will be
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the gloom and out of the darkness even
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the eyes of the blind ones will see.k q Lu
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19 And the meek1 ones will certainly
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increase their rejoicing in Jehovah him s Eze 13:19
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self, and even the poor ones of mankind* t Ne 9:7
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will be joyful in the Holy One of Is u Mic
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rael himself,”1 20 because the tyrant v isIsaa 45:11
must reach his end,” and the bragger w Le 10:3
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must come to his finish,0 and all those
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keeping alert to do harmp must be cut y Is a 8:13
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off, 21 those bringing a man into sin
Re 15:4
Re 19:5
by [his] word,0 and those who lay bait
even for the one reproving in the gate,r Second Col.
and those who push aside the righteous a Ps 94:10
Pr 4:2
one with empty arguments.8
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Therefore this is what Jehovah C H A P . 30
Isa 1:2
has said to the house of Jacob, he that b Isa
63:10
Isa 65:2
redeemed Abraham:1 “Jacob will not
Ac 7:51
29:15
now be ashamed, nor will his own face c IsHoa 4:10
IT
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now grow pale;” 23 for when he sees
d Nu 32:14
Ho 13:2
his children, the work of my hands,
e 2Ki 17:4
in the midst of him,v they will sancti
Isa 31:1
Eze 29:6
fy* my nam e* and they will certainly
Ho 7:11
f Nu 27:21
sanctify the H oly One of Jacob,x and
IK i 22:7
g Isa 36:6
the God of Israel" they will regard with h
Isa 20:5
Jer 37:7
awe.y 24 And those who are erring in
Is a 29:16* Lit., “former.” 19* Or, “earthling
man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 23* “They will sanc
tify.” Heb., yaq-di'shu; Gr., ha-gi-a’sou-sin;
Lat., sanc-ti-fi-can'tes. 23“ “God of Israel.”
Heb., ’E lo-heh' Yis-ra-’eV.
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[their] spirit will actually get to know
understanding, and even those who are
grumbling will learn instruction.”8
O rt

“Woe to the stubborn sons,”*5
is the utterance of Jehovah,
“ [those disposed] to carry out counsel,
but not that from me;c and to pour
out a libation,* but not with my spirit,
in order to add sin to sin;d 2 those
who are setting out to go down to
Egypt” and who have not inquired of
my own mouth,1 to take shelter in the
stronghold of Phar'aoh and to take ref
uge in the shadow of E gypt!6 3 And
the stronghold of Phar'aoh must be
come even for y o u men a reason for
shame,11and the refuge in the shadow of
Egypt a cause for humiliation.1 4 For
his princes have come to be in Zo'an3
itself, and his own envoys* reach even
Ha'nes. 5 Every one will certainly be
come ashamed of a people that bring no
benefit to one, that are of no help and
bring no benefit, but are a reason for
shame and also a cause for reproach.” 11
6 The pronouncement against the
beasts of the south:*1Through" the land
of distress"1 and hard conditions, of the
lion and the leopard growling,* of the
viper and the flying fiery snake,” on the
shoulders of full-grown asses they car
ry their resources, and on the humps
of camels0 their supplies. In behalf of
the people they will prove of no benefit.
7 And the Egyptians are mere vanity,
and they will help simply for nothing.5
Therefore I have called this one:* “Ra'hab(|— they are for sitting still.”
8
“Now come, write it upon a tablet
with them, and inscribe it even in a
book,” that it may serve for a future
day, for a witness* to time indefinite.8
m Ex 1:14; De 4:20; Jer 11:4; n Nu 21:6; De 8:15; Jer 2:6;
o2Ch 9:1; p Ps 118:8; Isa 31:1; Jer 37:7; q Ps 87:4; Ps
89:10; r Job 19:23; Isa 8:1; Jer 36:2; s Ro 15:4.

Is a 30:1* Or, “form an alliance,” by pouring
out a libation. Or, “interweave a covering.”
4* Or, “messengers.” 6* Lit., “Negeb.” Heb.,
ne'ghev. 6“ Or, “In; Into.” 6“ “Growling,”
by a correction; M, “from them.” 7* “One,”
fern. 8* “For a witness,” TSyVg; Heb., la'adh', “forever.”
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rake the fire from the fireplace or to
skim water from a marshy place.” *m
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y o u people will be saved. Y our mighti
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undisturbed and in trustfulness.” 0 But e Ps 112:1
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yo u were not willing.p 16 And you
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proceeded to say: “No, but on horses we
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shall flee!”0 That is why yo u will flee.
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“And on swift [horses] we shall ride!” r
Isa 44:28
That is why those pursuing you will i Ne 12:27
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show themselves swift.8 17 A thou j Ps 50:15
Jer 29:12
sand will tremble* on account of the k Le 26:26
Ps 80:5
rebuke of one;1 on account of the re 1Job
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buke of five y o u will flee until yo u will
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have remained over like a mast on the
Isa
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See V T , Vol. V II, 1957, pp. 203-207. 1 7 * “A
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top of a mountain and like a signal*
on a hill.3
18
And therefore Jehovah will keep
in expectation of showing yo u favor,"
and therefore he will rise up to show
yo u mercy.3 For Jehovah is a God of
judgment.*4 Happye are all those keep
ing in expectation of him.1 19 When
the very people in Ziong will dwell in Je
rusalem," you* will by no means weep.1
He* will without fail show you favor
at the sound of your outcry; as soon
as he hears it he will actually answer
you.1 20 And Jehovah* will certainly
give yo u people bread in the form of
distress and water in the form of op
pression;" yet your Grand Instructor*
will no longer hide himself, and your
eyes must become [eyes] seeing your
Grand Instructor.1 21 And your own
ears will hear a word behind you say
ing: “This is the way.m W alk in it, you
people,” in case you people should go
to the right or in case you should go
to the left."
22
And you people* must defile the
overlaying of your* graven images of
silver3 and the close-fitting covering
of your moltenp statue of gold.0 You
will scatter them.r Like a menstruat
ing woman, you will say to it: “Mere
dirt!”s 23 And he will certainly give
the rain for your seed with which you
sow the ground,1 and as the produce
of the ground bread, which must be
come fat and oily.u Your livestock will
graze in that day in a spacious pasture.*
24 And the cattle and the full-grown
asses cultivating the ground will eat
q De 7:25; r De 7:5; s Ho 14:8; t De 11:11; Ps 65:9; Ps
104:13; Zee 10:1; u Ho 2:22; v is a 65:10.

Is a
3 0 :1 7 * “And
like a sign al.” Heb.,
wekhan-nes'. 1 8 * “A God of judgment.” Heb.,
’E lo-heh' mish-pat'. 1 9 * “You,” masc. sing.
1 9 * “H e,” M TV g; lQIs% “Jehovah.”
2 0 * One
of 134 scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1 b . 2 0 * “Your G ran d In stru c 
tor.” Lit., “your instructors.” Heb., M o h rey'kha, pi. to denote grandeur or excellence
and thus w ith a sing. verb. 2 2 * “You peo
ple,” M TSy; L X X V g , “you,” sing. 2 2 * “Your,”
sing., referrin g to each one’s, M V g; TSy,
“your,” pi.
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with harps;3 and with battles of bran
fodder seasoned with sorrel, which was
t 3:12
dishing* he will actually fight against
winnowed with the shovel3 and with the ab M
ls a 41:18
Isa 44:3
them.b 33 For his To'pheth*0 is set
fork. 25 And upon every high moun
c Is a 2:15
in order from recent times; it is also
Isa 32:14
tain and upon every elevated hill there
d Isa 60:20
prepared for the king himself.d He has
must come to be streams,b water ditch
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Hab 3:11
made its pile deep. Fire and wood are
es, in the day of the big slaughter when
Re 21:23
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in abundance. The breath* of Jehovah,
the towers fall.c 26 And the light of e Re
La 2:13
like a torrent of sulphur, is burning
f De 32:39
the full moon must become as the light
Jer 33:6
against it.e
of the glowing [sun]; and the very light
Ho 6:1
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of the glowing [sun] will become seven g Am
O
4 Woe to those going down to
De 32:22
Ps 79:5
times as much,d like the light of seven
^
■ Egypt for assistance,1those who
Isa 10:17
Na 1:6
days, in the day that Jehovah binds up
rely on mere horses,8 and who put their
Zep 3:8
the breakdown3 of his people and heals1 h Ps 18:8
trust in war chariots,11 because they
Jer 23:29
even the severe wound resulting from
are numerous, and in steeds,* because
Heb 12:29
i Isa 8:8
the stroke by him.
they are very mighty, but who have not
j Am 9:9
2Ki 19:28
looked to the Holy One of Israel and
27
Look! The name of Jehovah isk Ps
32:9
have not searched for Jehovah himself.1
1 Isa 19:3
coming from far away, burning with
m Ex 15:1
2 And he is also wise1 and will bring
his angerE and with heavy clouds. As
2Ch 20:28
33:11
in
what is calamitous,11 and he has not
for his lips, they have become full of n Jer
De 16:14
Ps 42:4
called back his own words;1 and he will
denunciation, and his tongue is like
Ps 81:2
certainly rise up against the house of
Mt 26:30
a devouring fire.h 28 And his spirit*
o ICh 13:8
evildoers” and against the assistance of
is like a flooding torrent that reaches
Ps 150:4
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those practicing what is hurtful."
clear to the neck,1to swing the nations pq Isa
De 32:4
Ps 18:31
3 The Egyptians, though, are earth
to and fro with a sieve1 of worthless
Ps 95:1
ling men,*0 and not God;* and their
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ness; and a bridlek that causes one to
r Ps 29:3
horses are flesh/ and not spirit. And Je
wander about w ill be in the jaws of
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the peoples.1 29 You people will come s Ex 15:16 hovah himself will stretch out his hand,
and he that is offering help will have
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to have a song” like that in the night
Isa 53:1
to stumble, and he that is being helped
Lu
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that one sanctifies oneself for a festi t Nu 11:1
will have to fall,11 and at the same time
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val,11 and rejoicing of heart like that of
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they will all of them come to an end.
one walking with a flute0 to enter into u Ps 18:13
4 For this is what Jehovah has said
Ps 50:3
the mountain of Jehovah,p to the Rock* v Jg 5:4
to
me: “Just as the lion growls, even
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of Israel.11
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the
maned young lion/ over its prey,
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And Jehovah will certainly make Isa 37:36
when there is called out against it a
y Isa 10:12
the dignity of his voicer to be heard and
full number of shepherds, [and] in spite
will make the descending of his arm to Second Col.
of their voice he will not be terrified
Ex 15:20
be seen,3 in the raging of anger1and the a Jg
11:34
and in spite of their commotion he will
flame of a devouring fireu [and] cloud b ls a 10:26
not stoop; in the same way Jehovah
c 2Ki 23:10
burst and rainstorm' and hailstones.w
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of armies will come down to wage war
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31 For because of the voice of Jehovah d Jer
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over Mount Zion and over her hill.8
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As-syr'i-a will be struck with terror ;x e Ge 19:24
5 Like birds flying, Jehovah of armies
Isa 34:9
he will strike [it] even with a staff.y
will in the same way defend Jerusalem.1
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tisement* that Jehovah will cause to f Isa 30:2
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settle down upon [As-syr'i-a] will cer g De 17:16 q42:13;
Zee 12:8; t E x 19:4; De 32:11; Ps 91:4.
Ps 33:17
tainly prove to be with tambourines and

Is a 30:28* “And his sp irit (b re a th ).” Heb.,
w e ru -ch o h '; Gr., p n e u 'm a ; Lat., s p i’ri-tu s .
29* “Rock of.” Heb., Tsur; TSy, “the Pow erfu l
One” ; L X X , “the God” ; V g, “the Strong One.”
32* “Chastisement,” by a slight correction; M,
“foundation.”

Pr 21:31
h Isa 36:9
i Isa 9:13
Isa 64:7
Da 9:13
Ho 7:7
Am 5:4
j Ro 16:27
k Jos 23:15
Isa 45:7

Is a 30:32* “W ith processions of the wave o f
ferin g,” by slight corrections. 33* “His Topheth,” by a different vow el pointing; M,
“Tophteh.” 33" “ Breath of.” Heb., nish-math’,
as in Ge 2:7. 31:1* Or, “ horsemen.” 3* Or,
“ humans.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 3" “God.” Heb.,
’E l.
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also cause [h er] to escape.”
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“Return,b y o u people, to the Onec Ac
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against whom the sons of Israel have
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gone deep in their revolt.0 7 For in
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made for yourselves as a sin.e 8 And
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sword, and his own young men will come
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to be for forced labor itself. 9 And his
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own crag will pass away out of sheer J Ps 72:1
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fright, and because of the signal*8 his
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princes must be terrified,” is the utter
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ance of Jehovah, whose light is in Zion
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and whose furnaceh is in Jerusalem.
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n
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^ ™ teousness] itself; and as respects
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princes,*k they will rule as princes for o M t 13:11
p Isa 29:24
justice itself. 2 And each one must q Isa 35:6
Lu 21:15
prove to be like a hiding place from the
Ac 4:13
r
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wind* and a place of concealment from
Mai 3:18
s
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25:25
the rainstorm,1like streams of water in
Mt 12:34
a waterless country,m like the shadow
of a heavy crag in an exhausted land." Second Col.
ISa 24:13
3
And the eyes of those seeing willa Ps
58:2
Mic 2:1
not be pasted together,* and the very b Ps 35:16
Isa 10:6
ears of those hearing will pay attention."
c Jas 2:16
lJo 3:17
4 And the heart itself of those who
d Jer 5:26
are overhasty will consider knowledge,p
Mic 7:3
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and even the tongue of the stammerers e 2Pe
2:2
f
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will be quick in speaking clear things."
Ac 6:11
5 The senseless one will no longer be KPs 112:9
Pr 11:24
Ac 9:39
called generous; and as for the unprin
h De 28:56
cipled man, he will not be said to be
Isa 3:16
a 3:17
noble;1 6 because the senseless one iIsJer
25:10
j
Isa
7:23
himself will speak mere senselessness,8
Jer 8:13

Isa 31:5* Or, “Passing over.” Heb., pa-so'ach, a form of pa-sach', from which Pass
over (Pe'sach) is derived. 8* “Man.” Heb.,
’ish. 8* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a dharn'.
9* “Because of the sign al.” Heb., min-nes'.
32:1* “And as respects princes.” Heb., u-lesar im ’. 2* “Wind." Heb., ru’ach; Lat., ven'to.
3* “W ill not be pasted together,” by a slight
correction of M, in agreement with TSyVg;
M, “will not look.”
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and his very heart will work at what
is hurtful,3 to work at apostasy" and
to speak against Jehovah what is way
ward, to cause the soul of the hungry
one to go empty," and he causes even
the thirsty one to go without drink it
self. 7 As for the unprincipled man,
his instruments are bad;d he himself
has given counsel for acts of loose con
duct," to wreck the afflicted ones with
false sayings/ even when someone poor
speaks what is right.
8 As regards the generous one, it is
for generous things that he has giv
en counsel; and in favor of generous
things he himself will rise up.g
9 “You women who are at ease, rise
up, listen to my voice!" You care
less* daughters, give ear to my saying!
10 Within a year and some days y o u
careless ones will be agitated/ because
the grape picking will have come to an
end [but] no [fru it] gathering will come
in/ 11 Tremble, y o u women who are
at ease! Be agitated, y o u careless ones!
Undress and make yourselves naked,
and gird [sackcloth] upon the loins.k
12 Beat yourselves upon the breasts in
lamentation1 over the desirable fields,m
over the fruit-bearing vine. 13 Upon
the ground of my people merely thorns,
spiny bushes come up," for they are
upon all the houses of exultation, yes,
the highly elated town." 14 For the
dwelling tower itself has been forsaken,p
the very hubbub of the city has been
abandoned; O'phel" and the watchtower themselves have become bare fields,
for time indefinite the exultation of ze
bras, the pasture of droves; 15 until
upon us the spirit is poured out from
on high/ and the wilderness will have
become an orchard, and the orchard it
self is accounted as a real forest.8
16
“And in the wilderness justice will
certainly reside, and in the orchard righ
teousness itself will dwell/ 17 And
the work of the [true] righteousness
r Ps 104:30; Pr 1:23; Isa 44:3; s Isa 29:17; Isa 35:2; t Ps
94:15; Isa 42:4; Isa 60:21; Tit 2:12; 2Pe 3:13.

Is a 32:9* Or, “trusting; unsuspecting.”

must become peace;3 and the service of
the [true] righteousness, quietness and
security to time indefinite.11 18 And
my people must dwell in a peaceful
abiding place and in residences of full
confidence and in undisturbed restingplaces.3 19 And it will certainly hail
when the forest goes downd and the city
becomes low in an abased state.e
20 “Happy are yo u people who are
sowing seed alongside all waters,1 send
ing forth the feet of the bull and of
the ass.”g
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ing, without you yourself being
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despoiled, and to you who are dealing IP s 25:3
Ps 27:14
treacherously, without [others] having
Isa 25:9
dealt treacherously with you!**1As soon m Ps 44:3
Ps 89:10
Isa 52:10
as you have finished as a despoiler, you
n Ps 143:8
will be despoiled.1As soon as you have
La 3:23
done with dealing treacherously, they o PPss 37:39
46:1
Na 1:7
will deal treacherously with you.1
p Ps 46:6
2
O Jehovah, show us favor.k In you Ps 68:1
Isa 17:13
we have hoped.1 Become our* arm” q Ps 110:6
r 2Ki 7:16
every morning,3 yes, our salvation in
2Ch 14:13
2Ch 20:25
the time of distress.0 3 A t the sound s Joe
2:9
Joe 2:25
of turmoil peoples have fled.p A t your
t Ps 97:9
arising nations have been dispersed.11 Da 4:37
u Ps 113:5
4 And the spoil1 of yo u people will
Ps 123:1
66:1
actually be gathered [like] the cock v Isa
Isa 62:1
roaches when gathering in, like the on w Ps 27:1
Ps 28:8
rush of locust swarms that is rushing
Ps 140:7
x Ec 7:12
against one.s 5 Jehovah w ill certainly y Job 28:28
Pr 19:23
be put on high,1for he is residing in the
z Jos 9:6
height.3 He must fill Zion with justice
Lu 14:32
and righteousness/ 6 And the trust ba LJga 5:6
1:4

worthiness of your times must prove
Second Col.
to be a wealth of salvations"1— wisdom
a 2Ki 18:14
and knowledge,11 the fear of Jehovah/ b 2Ki 18:13
Isa 36:1
which is his treasure.
c 2Ki 18:20
Ps 10:5
7
Look! Their very heroes* have criedd Isa
24:1
Isa 24:4
out in the street; the very messengers"
e Isa 37:24
of peace2 will weep bitterly. 8 The f Isa 35:2
1:4
highways have been made desolate;3the hg NPsa 12:5
i
Ps
46:10
one passing over the path has ceased.15
Is a 33:1* “You,” T, eight Heb. mss and four
printed ed.; lQ Is aM, 20 Heb. mss and sev
en printed ed., “him.” 2* “ Our,” T S yV gc and
some Heb. mss; lQ Is aM and some Heb. mss,
“their.” 7* “Th eir v e ry heroes.” Heb., ’e r’eb la m '; the meaning is uncertain. 1* Or,
“envoys.”

j Ps 7:6
k P s 7:14
Isa 17:13
Mai 4:1
lis a 5:24
m Na 1:10
n 2Sa 23:7
Isa 9:18
o Ps 46:6
Ps 98:2
p Ps 99:2

He has broken the covenant;3 he has
contemned the cities;15 he has taken no
account of mortal man.*3 9 The land*
has gone mourning, has withered away.d
Leb'a-non has become abashed/ it has
moldered." Shar'on1has become like the
desert plain; and Ba'shan and Car'mel
are shaking off [their leaves].8
10
“Now I will rise up,”h says Jeho
vah, “now I will exalt m yself;1now I will
lift myself up.1 11 You people con
ceive dried grass/ yo u will give birth to
stubble. Y our own spirit, as a fire,1will
eat you up.m 12 And peoples must be
come as the burnings of lime. As thorns
cut away, they will be set ablaze even
with fire.11 13 Hear, you men who are
far away, what I must do!0 And know,
yo u who are nearby, my mightiness/
14 In Zion the sinners have come to be
in dread/ shivering has grabbed hold
of the apostates/ ‘Who of us can reside
for any time with a devouring fire?s
Who of us can reside for any time with
long-lasting conflagrations?’1
15
“There is one who is walking in
continual righteousness3 and speaking
what is upright/ who is rejecting the
unjust gain from frauds,"' who is shak
ing his hands clear from taking hold
on a bribe/ who is stopping up his ear
from listening to bloodshed, and who is
closing his eyes so as not to see what is
bad/ 16 He is the one that will reside
on the heights themselves/ his secure
height will be craggy places difficult to
approach.3 His own bread will certainly
be given [h im ];b his water supply will
be unfailing.” 3
17
A king in his handsomeness is
what your eyes will behold/ they will
see a land far away/ 18 Your own
heart will comment in low tones1 on
a frightful thing: “W here is the secreq De 28:66; De 28:67; Ps 53:5; r Isa 9:17; Isa 10:6; Isa 32:6:
s D e 32:22; Ps 21:9; Na 1:6; Heb 12:29; t Isa 66:24; u Ps
106:3; Eze 18:17; Mai 2:6; v ICh 29:17; w Ex 23:8: x De
16:19; ISa 12:3; y Ps 119:37; z Ps 15:1; Pr 1:33; a Ps 18:33:
b P s 34:10; Ps 37:25; Ps 111:5; Lu 12:31; c Isa 65:13: d Ps
45:2; e Heb 11:13; f Ps 71:24.
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tary? Where is the one that does the
15:19
paying out?a W here is the one counting ab 2Ki
2Ch 26:9
c
De
28:49
the towers?”b 19 No insolent* people
2Ki 18:26
Isa 28:11
will you see, a people too deep in lan
Jcr 5:15
guage" to listen to, of a stammering d Ps 132:13
12:5
tongue without [your] understanding.0 e De
Ps 78:68
f
Ps
46:5
20 Behold Zion,d the town of our festal
Ps 125:1
occasions!0 Your own eyes will see Je g Isa 54:2
Jer 10:20
rusalem an undisturbed abiding place, h Ps 8:9
Ps 93:4
a tent that no one will pack up.f N ev
Lu 9:43
8:1
er will its tent pins be pulled out, and I Heb
Ps 46:4
18:25
none of its ropes will be torn in two.8 J Ge
Ps 50:6
Ps 75:7
21 But there the Majestic One,h Jeho
Ps 98:9
vah, will be for us a place of rivers,* k L e 26:3
De 28:15
of wide* canals. On it no galley fleet
Ps 119:16
Jas 4:12
will go, and no majestic ship will pass I Ps 44:4
Ps 74:12
over it. 22 For Jehovah is our Judged
Ps 97:1
Re
11:17
Jehovah is our Statute-giver,k Jehovah
Re 19:6
is our K in g;1 he himself will save us.m m Isa 12:2
Zep 3:17
23
Your* ropes must hang loose;n 2Ki 7:8
Isa 33:4
their mast they will not hold firmly o De 7:15
Re 21:4
erect; they have not spread a sail.
Re 22:2
A t that time even spoil in abundance p Jer 50:20
Mic 7:18
will have to be divided up; the lame
Ro 4:8
ones themselves will actually take a CHAP. 34
big plunder." 24 And no resident will q Ps 49:1
Ps 50:1
say: “I am sick.” ° The people that are
r Isa 49:1
dwelling in [the land]* will be those s De 32:1
Jer 22:29
pardoned for their error.p
t Ps 24:1

Come up close, y o u nations, to
^
hear;*1and y o u national groups,r
pay attention. Let the earth and that
which fills it listen,5 the productive
land*' and all its produce." 2 For Je
hovah has indignation against all the
nations," and rage against all their
army." He must devote them to destruc
tion; he must give them to the slaugh
ter.* 3 And their slain ones will be
thrown out; and as for their carcasses,
their stink will ascend;* and the moun
tains must melt because of their blood.2
4 And all those of the army of the
heavens must rot away.** And the heav
ens must be rolled up,b just like a book
scroll; and their army will all shrivel
away, just as the leafage shrivels off
Isa 33:19* Or, “barbarous”; or, “presumptu
ous.” 19" Lit., “lip.” 21* Compare Ge 34:21
ftn, “Wide.” 23* “Your,” fern. sing. 24* Lit.,
“it,” fern., referring to the land or earth, fern.
34:1* See 13:11 ftn, “Land.”

u ICo 10:26
v Jer 25:15
Joe 3:12
Zep 3:8
Zee 14:3
Ro 1:18
w Isa 30:27
Na 1:2
x Re 14:15
Re 19:15
y Jer 16:4
Jer 25:33
Eze 32:5
Joe 2:20
z Eze 39:4
Re 14:20
a Isa 13:10
Ob 4
Ob 8
b Isa 51:6
Second Col.
a Jer 8:13
bD e 32:41
Ps 17:13
Jer 46:10
Eze 21:3
Zep 2:12
c Ps 137:7
Jer 49:7
Jer 49:22
d De 7:10
e Isa 63:3
f Le 3:16
g Isa 63:1
Ob 8
h Nu 23:22
De 33:17
Job 39:9
Ps 92:10

the vine and like a shriveled [fig ] off
the fig tree.**
5
“For in the heavens my sword
will certainly be drenched. Look! Upon
E'dom it will descend,0 and upon the
people devoted by me to destructiond
in justice. 6 Jehovah has a sword; it
must be filled with blood ;e it must be
made greasy with the fat, with the
blood of young rams and he-goats, with
the fat' of the kidneys of rams. For
Jehovah has a sacrifice in Boz'rah, and
a great slaughtering in the land of
E'dom.8 7 And the wild bulls1* must
come down with them, and young bulls
with the powerful ones;’ and their land
must be drenched with blood, and their
very dust will be made greasy with the
fat.”j
8 For Jehovah has a day of ven
geance,1* a year of retributions for the
legal case over Zion.1
9 And her* torrents must be changed
into pitch, and her dust into sulphur;
and her land must become as burning
pitch."* 10 By night or by day it will
not be extinguished; to time indefinite
its smoke will keep ascending." From
generation to generation she will be
parched;0 forever and ever no one will
be passing across her.p 11 And the
pelican and the porcupine must take
possession of her, and long-eared owls
and ravens themselves will reside in
her;11and he must stretch out over her
the measuring line2 of emptiness and
the stones of wasteness. 12 Her no
bles— there are none there whom they
will call to the kingship itself, and her
very princes will all become nothing.5
13 On her dwelling towers thorns must
come up, nettles and thorny weeds in
her fortified places;' and she must be
come an abiding place of jackals," the
courtyard for the ostriches.*" 14 And
i Ps 68:30; J Jer 46:21; k De 32:35; De 32:41; Ps 94:1; Ro
12:19; 1Isa 35:4; 2Th 1:6; m Ps 11:6; Lu 17:29; n Jer 7:20;
Eze 20:47; Re 19:3; o Isa 13:20; p Eze 29:11; Mai 1:4; q Isa
13:21; Isa 14:23; Zep 2:14; r 2Sa 8:2; 2Ki 21:13; Isa 28:13;
La 2:8; s Isa 40:23; » Isa 32:13; Ho 9:6; Zep 2:9; u Mai
1:3; v is a 13:21.

Isa 34:9* “Her,” referring to Bozrah, the cap
ital of Edom. 13* See 13:21 ftn, “Ostriches.”
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haunters of waterless regions must meet
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up with howling animals, and even the a Le
2Ch 11:15
goat-shaped demon3 will call to its com b Re 18:2
c D e 14:13
panion. Yes, there the nightjar* will d Isa 55:11
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certainly take its ease and find for it e IsAm
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self a resting-place.b 15 There the ar f Ps 33:9
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row snake has made its nest and lays hg Ge
Ps 78:55
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[eggs], and it must hatch [them] and
gather [them] together under its shad C H A P . 35
ow. Yes, there the gledesc must collect
i Isa 29:17
Isa 32:15
themselves together, each one with her
Isa 35:6
Isa 51:3
mate.
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Search for yourselves in the bookdj Isa 4:2
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of Jehovah and read out loud: not one
Isa 55:12
k
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has been missing of them;e they ac 1Ho
Zee 10:7
tually do not fail to have each one her m Ps 72:16
Isa 60:13
mate, for it is the mouth of Jehovah*
Isa 61:3
14:6
that has given the command/ and it is n Ho
Jer 50:19
his spirit that has collected them to o Isa 65:10
Ex 33:18
gether.g 17 And it is He that has cast p Ps
97:6
Isa 12:4
for them the lot, and his own hand has q ICh 16:27
Ps 29:4
apportioned the place* to them by the
Ps 104:1
measuring line.h To time indefinite they
Ps 145:5
r Job 4:4
will take possession of it; for generation
Lu 22:32
Heb 12:12
after generation they will reside in it.
s Pr 12:25
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The wilderness and the water t Hag
2:4
Eph 6:10
less region will exult/ and the
u Ps 56:3
desert plain* w ill be joyful and blos
Zep 3:16
Mt 10:28
som as the saffron.®3 2 Without fail
Heb 10:38
it* will blossom,k and it will really be
Second Col.
joyful with joyousness and with glad
a De 32:35
crying out.1 The glory of Leb'a-non it
Ro 12:19
51:56
self must be given to it,®m the splendor b Jer
2Th 1:6
Re
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of Car'meln and of Shar'on.0 There will c Is a 25:9
Ho 1:7
be thoseA who w ill see the glory of Je
Mt 1:21
hovah/ the splendor of our God.Sc>
d Ps 146:8
Isa 42:16
3
Strengthen the weak* hands, y o u Mt
9:30
people, and make the knees that are e Is a 29:18
Jer 6:10
wobbling firm.' 4 Say to those who
Mr 7:35
7:22
are anxious at heart:5 “Be strong/ Do f Lu
Mt 11:5
Mt
21:14
not be afraid/ Look! Y o u r own God
Ac 8:7
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Is a 3 4 :1 4 * Heb., li-lith '; lik ely a nocturnal
bird. 16 * “The mouth of Jehovah,” five Heb.
mss; lQ Is aSy, “his mouth” ; L X X and Arabic,
“Jehovah” ; M Vg, “my mouth.” See B H K and
BH S ftns; see also App 1a . 1 7 * Lit., “her.”
Or, “it.” That is, a place, such as Bozrah.
3 5 :1 * Or, “the Arabah.”
1® Or, “crocus; as
phodel.” 2* “It ,” fern., referrin g to the “des
ert plain” in vs 1. 2® “ It ,” fern., referrin g
to the “ desert plain” in vs 1; 12 Heb.
mss, “you.” 2® “Those,” M T S yV g; L X X , “my
people.” 2B “Our God.” Heb., ’E lo-h eh 'n u .
3* Or, “ slack; drooping.”
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will come with vengeance3 itself, God
even with a repayment/ He himself will
come and save y o u people.” 3
5
A t that time the eyes of the blind
ones will be opened/ and the very ears
of the deaf ones will be unstopped/
6 A t that time the lame one will climb
up just as a stag does/ and the tongue
of the speechless one will cry out in
gladness/ For in the wilderness waters
will have burst out, and torrents in the
desert plain. 7 And the heat-parched
ground will have become as a reedy
pool, and the thirsty ground as springs
of water/ In the abiding place of jack
als/ a resting-place for [them],* there
will be green grass with reeds and pa
pyrus3 plants.
8
And there will certainly come to
be a highway11 there, even a way; and
the W ay of Holiness* it will be called.1
The unclean one will not pass over
it.*m And it will be for the one walking
on the way, and no foolish ones will
wander about [on it]/ 9 No lion will
prove to be there, and the rapacious
sort of wild beasts will not come up on
it.*n None will be found there;0 and the
repurchased ones must walk [there]/
10 And the very ones redeemed by Je
hovah will returnq and certainly come
to Zion with a joyful cry;r and rejoic
ing to time indefinite will be upon their
head/ To exultation and rejoicing they
will attain, and grief and sighing must
flee away/
p Ps 107:2; Isa 62:12; Ga 3:13; T it 2:14; IP e 1:18; q De
30:4; Isa 51:11; Mt 20:28; IT i 2:6; r Jer 31:12; s Jer 33:11;
t Isa 30:19; Isa 65:19.

Is a 35:7* Lit., “her,” possibly referrin g to
a wild beast. 8* Or, “ and the H oly W a y .”
Heb., w e d h e 're k h (fem .) h a q-qo'd h esh ; Lat.,
v i 'a s a n c 'ta . 8" “It ,” masc., referrin g to the
“highway” (Heb., mas-luV, masc.). 8® “And
by no means w ill the unclean one pass along
there; no unclean way w ill be there. But the
dispersed ones w ill walk on it and w ill by no
means go astray,” L X X ; Sy, “And no unclean
ness w ill pass along in it. And there w ill be
no way beside it, and fools themselves w ill
not wander about there” ; V g c, “No polluted
one w ill pass over it, and this w ill be fo r you
a direct way, so that the foolish ones may
not err in it.” 9* “It ,” fem., referrin g to the
“W a y” (Heb., de'rekh, fem .) in vs 8.

£5 Now it came about in the four CHAP. 36 my lord," while you, for your part, put
32:1
teenth year of King Hez-e-ki'ah* ba 2Ch
your trust in Egypt for chariots and for
Isa 8:7
Isa 10:5
that Sen-nach’er-ib" the king of As-syr'horsemen?b 10 And now is it without
c 2Ki 18:13
i-ab came up against all the fortified
authorization from Jehovah that I have
Isa 10:28
33:8
cities of Judah and proceeded to seize d Isa
come up against this land to bring it
2K1 18:17
to ruin? Jehovah himself said to me,0
them. 0 2 And the king of As-syr'i-a c 2Ki 19:8
f 2Ch 32:9
finally sent Rab'sha-kehd from La'chishe g 2Ki 20:20 ‘Go up against this land, and you must
Isa 22:9
bring it to ruin.’ ” d
to Jerusalem/ to King Hez-e-ki'ah, with hi Isa
7:3
a heavy military force, and he pro j Isa 22:20
11
A t this E-li'a-kime and Sheb'na'
19:2
and
Jo'ah8
said to Rab'sha-keh:h “ Speak,
ceeded to stand still by the conduit8 kI 2Ki
2Ki 18:26
of the upper poolh at the highway of m 2Ki 18:18 please, to your servants in the Syrian
n 2Ki 18:37
language,*’ for we are listening;* and do
the laundryman’s field/ 3 Then there o Isa 10:8
18:19
not speak to us in the Jews’ language^
came out to him E-li'a-kim1 the son of qp 2Ki
2Ki 19:10
Ps 4:2
Hil-ki'ah,* who was over the household,
in the ears of the people that are on
Isa 37:10
and Sheb'na11 the secretary and Jo'ah1 r 2Ki 18:20 the wall.” *1 12 But Rab'sha-keh said:
s 2Ki 18:7
“ Is it to your lord* and to you that my
the son of A'saph1" the recorder."
t Eze 29:6
u
lord has sent me to speak these words?
4
Accordingly Rab'sha-keh said to 2Ki 17:4
Isa 30:2
Is it not to the men sitting upon the
Isa 31:1
them: “ Please, say to Hez-e-ki'ah, ‘This
29:7
wall,
that they may eat their own ex
is what the great king,0 the king of wv Eze
2Ki 18:21
Isa 30:7
crement and drink their own urine with
As-syr'i-a,p has said: “What is this con
Jer 37:7
y o u men?” 1
fidence in which you have trusted?0 x 2Ki 18:4
31:1
13
And Rab'sha-keh continued to
5 You* have said (but it is the word y 2Ch
2Ki 18:22
32:12
stand1" and call out in a loud voice in
of lips), ‘There are counsel and mighti z 2Ch
De 12:11
the Jews’ language," and he went on
2Ch 7:12
ness for the war.’r Now in whom have
2Ch 32:12
you put trust, that you have rebelled a 2Ki 18:23 to say: “H e a r the words of the great
2Ki 18:13
king, the king of As-syr'i-a.0 14 This
against me?s 6 Look! You have trust bc Ps
123:4
is what the king has said, ‘Do not let
Isa 10:13
ed in the support of this crushed reed,’
in Egypt,0 which, if a man should brace Second Col. Hez-e-ki'ah deceive y o u people," for he
himself upon it, would certainly enter a 2Ki 18:24 is not able to deliver y o u .** 15 And do
Isa 10:8
not let Hez-e-ki'ah cause y o u to trust
into his palm and pierce it. That is the
bD e 17:16
in Jehovah/ saying: “Without fail Jeho
way Phar'aohv the king of Egypt* is to
Pr 21:31
Isa 31:1
vah will deliver us.s This city will not
all those putting their trust in him." c 2Ki 19:6
19:22
be given into the hand of the king of
7 And in case you should say to me, d 2Ki
2Ki 18:25
‘It is Jehovah our God* in whom we e 2Ki 18:18 As-syr'i-a.” ' 16 Do not listen to Hez-e22:15
ki'ah, for this is what the king of Ashave trusted,’ is he not the one whose Kf Isa
2Ki 18:26
h
2Ki
18:17
syr'i-a has said: “Make a capitulation
high places’1 and whose altars Hez-ei Ezr 4:7
to me” and come out to me and eat
ki'ah has removed/ while he says to
Da 2:4
13:24
each one from his own vine and each
Judah and Jerusalem, ‘Before this al kJ Ne
2Ki 18:26
one from his own fig tree' and drink
1
2Ki
18:27
tar y o u should bow down’ ?” ’2 8 Now,
m ISa 17:8
then, make a wager," please, with my n 2Ch 32:18 each one the water of his own cistern,"
18:28
17 until I come and actually take y o u
lord the king of As-syr'i-a,b and let me op 2Ki
2Ch 32:11
to a land like y o u r own land,* a land of
Isa
37:10
give you two thousand horses [to see]
q 2Ki 18:29
grain and new wine, a land of bread and
whether you are able, on your part, to
2Ch 32:15
Da 3:15
vineyards;
18 in order that Hez-e-ki'
put riders upon them.0 9 How, then,
Da 6:20
could you turn back the face of one r 2Ki 19:10 ah may not allure y o u /’ saying, ‘Jehovah
2Ki 19:22
himself will deliver us.’ Have the gods*
governor of the smallest servants of
Ps 11:1
Ps 22:8
of the nations delivered each one his
sP s 71:12
O

Isa 36:1* Meaning “Jehovah Strengthens.”
Heb., Chiz-qi-ya'hu. 3* Meaning “My Portion
Is Jehovah.” Heb., Chil-qi-ya'hu. 5* “You,”
lQ IsaSy, about 20 Heb. mss and 2Ki 18:20;
MT, “I.” 6* “Egypt.” Heb., Mits-ra'yim (in
the dual number), used for Egypt as a whole,
including Upper and Lower Egypt. Compare
37:25 ftn. 7* “Our God.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'nu.

Ps 125:1
t 2Ki 18:30
2Ki 18:31
v IK) 4:20
Mic 4:4
Zee 3:10
w 2Ki 18:31
x2Ki 17:6
2Ki 17:23
y 2Ki 18:32
u

Is a 36:11* Or, “Aramaic language.” Heb.,
’Ara-mith'; Gr., Sy-ri-sti’; Lat., S y’ra lin’gua.
11* Or, “understanding.” 11* “The Jews’ lan
guage.” Heb., Yehu-dhith'; Gr., I-ou-da-isti’; Lat., Iu-da'i-ce. 12* “Your lord.” Heb.,
’adho-ney'kha, pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote ex
cellence. 18* “The gods of.” Heb., ’elo-heh'.

C H AP. 36
own land out of the hand of the king of
a 2Ki 19:12
As-syr'i-a?3 19 W here are the gods of
2Ch 32:11
Isa 10:11
Ha'mathb and Ar'pad?c Where are the
Isa 37:12
gods of Seph-ar-va'im?d And have they b 2Sa 8:9
2Ki 19:13
delivered Sa-mar'i-a out of my hand?e c Jer
49:23
20 Who are there among all the gods d 2Ki 17:24
e 2Ki 17:6
of these lands that have delivered their
2Ki 17:23
2Ki 18:34
land out of my handf so that Jeho
Isa 10:11
2Ki 18:35
vah should deliver Jerusalem out of my f 2Ki
19:17
hand?” ’ ” g
g 2Ch 32:15
Ps 2:2
21
And they continued to keep silent Isa 37:23
3:15
and did not answer him a word,*1for the h Da
Ps 38:13
Ps
38:14
commandment of the king was, saying:
Ps 39:1
“You must not answer him.” 1 22 But
Pr 9:7
Pr 26:4
E-li'a-kimi the son of Hil-ki'ah, who was
Mt 7:6
i
2Ki
18:36
over the household,15 and Sheb'na1 the
j 2Ki 18:18
secretary and Jo'ahm the son of A'saph k 2Ki 18:37
Isa 22:15
the recorder came to Hez-e-ki'ah with m1 Isa
36:3
n
Ge 37:29
their garments ripped apart,” and told
2Ki 22:11
him the words of Rab'sha-keh.0
o 2Ki 18:17

O
And it came about that as soon C H AP. 37
^ ■ as King Hez-e-ki'ah heard, he p 2Ki 19:1
11:21
immediately ripped his garments apart q Mt
2Ch 7:16
and covered himself with sackcloth1' r Is a 36:3
s 2Ki 18:18
and came into the house of Jehovah.q t 2Ki 19:2
u
Isa 1:1
2 Further, he sent E-li'a-kim,r who was
v 2Ch 26:22
over the household, and Sheb'na the
Lu 3:4
Ps 50:15
secretary5 and the older men* of the w Ps
91:15
x
2Ki
18:32
priests1 covered with sackcloth to Isa
2Ch 32:17
Isa
10:12
iah” the son of A'moz the prophet.v
Isa 36:18
3 And they proceeded to say to him: y 2Ki 19:3
Isa
“This is what Hez-e-ki'ah has said, ‘This z 2Ki 26:17
18:28
day is a day of distress" and of rebuke a ISa 17:45
2Ki 18:35
and of scornful insolence,x for the sons
Isa 36:20
2Ki 19:4
have come as far as the womb’s mouth,* bc 2Ch
32:20
Ps 50:15
and there is no power to give birth.y
Joe 2:17
4 Perhaps Jehovah your God* will hear d 2Ki 17:18
9:27
the words of Rab'sha-keh,z whom the e Ro
2Ki 19:5
king of As-syr'i-a his lord* sent to taunta
the living God,A and he w ill actually Second Col.
19:6
call him to account for the words that ab D2Ki
e 20:1
Ro 8:31
Jehovah your God has heard.b And you
c 2Ki 18:17
must lift up prayer” in behalf of the d 2Ki 19:7
e
Pr 21:1
remnant that are to be found.’ ” d
Ob 1
5
So the servants of King Hez-e-ki'ahf 2Ch 32:21
Isa 37:38
came in to Isaiah.e 6 Then Isaiah said g 2Ki 18:17
2Ki 19:8
to them: “This is what y o u should say h Jos
10:29
Is a 37:2* Or, “ elders.” 3* Lit., “the place of
breaking through.” Compare 66:9. 4* “Your
God.” Heb., ’Elo-hey'kha. 4* “His lord.”
Heb., ’adho-nav', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote
excellence. 4” “The livin g God.” Heb., ’E lo h im ' chai; the adjective chai, “ livin g,” is sing.,
although ’E lo-tlim ' is pi.
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i 2Ki 18:14
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j 2Ki 19:9
k 2Ki 18 :17
1 2Ki 18:5
2Ch 32:15
Ps 22:8
Isa 36:4
m 2Ki 19:10

to y o u r lord, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said:3 “Do not be afraid13because of the
words that you have heard with which
the attendants” of the king of As-syr'i-a
spoke abusively of me. 7 Here I am
putting a spiritd in him, and he must
hear a report” and return to his own
land; and I shall certainly cause him to
fall by the sword in his own land.” ’ ” f
8
A fter that Rab'sha-kehg returned
and found the king of As-syr'i-a fight
ing against Lib'nah,11 for he had heard
that he had pulled away from La'chish.1
9 Now he heard it said concerning Tirha'kah] the king of E-thi-o'pi-a:* “He has
come out to fight against you.” When he
heard, he at once sent messengers15 to
Hez-e-ki'ah, saying: 10 “This is what
y o u men should say to Hez-e-ki'ah the
king of Judah, ‘Do not let your God
in whom you are trusting deceive you,1
saying: “Jerusalem will not be given
into the hand of the king of As-syr'i-a.”m
11 Look! You yourself have heard what
the kings of As-syr'i-a did to all the
lands by devoting them to destruction,”
and will you yourself be delivered?0
12 Have the gods? of the nations that
my forefathers brought to ruin deliv
ered them,0 even Go'zan” and Ha'ran5
and Re'zeph and the sons of E'den1 that
were in Tel-as'sar? 13 Where is the
king of Ha'math” and the king of Ar'padv and the king of the city of Sephar-va'imw— of He'na and of Iv'vah?’ ” x
14
Then Hez-e-ki'ah took the letters
out of the hand of the messengers
and read them,y after which Hez-e-ki'ah
went up to the house of Jehovah and
spread it out before Jehovah.2 15 And
Hez-e-ki'ah began to pray to Jehovah,3
saying: 16 “O Jehovah of armies, the
God of Israel,13sitting upon the cherubs,
you alone are the [true] God of all the
kingdoms of the earth.” You yourself
have made the heavens and the earth.”
n 2Ki 17:5; 2Ch 32:13; Isa 10:11; Isa 36:18; o 2Ki 19:11;
p 2Sa 5:21; ICo 8:4; q Isa 36:19; r 2Ki 19:12; s Ge 11:31; Ge
29:4; t Eze 27:23; u 2Sa 8:9; Isa 36:19; v 2Ki 18:34; w 2Ki
17:24; x 2Ki 19:13; y 2Ki 19:14; z IK i 8:30; 2Ch 6:20; 2Ch
20:9; a Ezr 9:5; Ps 123:1; Da 9:3; b 2Sa 7:26; IK i 8:23; Ps
46:7; Isa 8:13; c Ps 86:10; Isa 6:3; d Ge 1:1; 2Ki 19:15; Ps
146:6; Jer 10:12.

Is a 37:9* “Ethiopia,” V g; L X X , “the Ethiopi
ans” ; M TSy, “ Cush.”

17 Incline your ear, O Jehovah, and CHAP. 37
2Ch 6:40
hear.3 Open your eyes,b O Jehovah, and a Ps
17:6
Ps 65:2
see, and hear all the words of SenPs 71:2
Ps 130:2
nach'er-ibc that he has sent to taunt the
b 2Ch 16:9
living God.*d 18 It is a fact, O Jeho
Job 36:7
IPe 3:12
vah, that the kings of As-syr'i-a have c 2Ki
19:16
d
Ps
74:10
devastated all the lands, and their own
Ps 79:12
Isa 37:4
land/ 19 And there was a consigning
e 2Ki 15:29
of their gods to the fire/ because they
2Ki 16:9
5:26
were no gods,*Kbut the workmanship of f ICh
Isa 10:11
g
Ps
115:4
man’s hands,*1 wood and stone, so that
Jer 10:2
ICo 8:4
they destroyed them.' 20 And now, O
h Isa 40:19
Jehovah our God/ save us out of his
Isa 41:7
Ho 8:6
hand,11 that all the kingdoms of the
Ac 17:29
i
2Ki 19:18
earth may know that you, O Jehovah,
J De 32:31
Ps 91:2
are [God]* alone.” 1
k ISa 14:6
21
And Isaiah the son of A'moz pro 2Ki 19:19
I De 32:39
ceeded to send to Hez-e-ki'ah, saying:
Ps 83:18
Ps 96:5
“This is what Jehovah the God of Israel
m 2Ki 19:20
has said, ‘Because you have prayed to n 2Ki 19:21
16:4
me concerning Sen-nach'er-ib the king o Job
Ps 22:7
Ps
109:25
of As-syr'i-a,"1 22 this is the word that p 2Ki 19:4
2Ki 19:16
Jehovah has spoken against him:
“The virgin daughter of Zion has
despised you, she has held you
in derision."
Behind you the daughter of Jeru
salem has wagged [her] head."
23 Whom have you taunted" and spo
ken of abusively?"
And against whom have you lift
ed up [your] voice"
And do you raise your eyes on high?5
It is against the Holy One of
Israel!*
24 By means of your servants you have
taunted Jehovah* and you say,"
‘With the multitude of my war
chariots I m yself'—
I shall certainly ascend the height
of mountainous regions,"
The remotest parts of Leb'a-non;x
And I shall cut down its lofty ce
dars, its choice juniper trees.y
And I shall enter its final height,"
the forest of its orchard.3
Is a 37:17* See vs 4 ftn, “Living God.” 19* Or,
“not God.” Heb., lo’ ’elo-him'. 20* “God,” in
serted in agreement with lQ Is“ and 2Ki 19:19.
24* One of 134 scribal changes from YHWH
to ’Adho nai'. See App 1b . 24" “Height,” M;
in 2Ki 19:23, “lodging place.”
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Isa 46:11
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25 I myself shall certainly dig and
drink waters,
And I shall dry up with the soles
of my feet all the N ile3 canals
of Egypt.’*b
26 Have you not heard?0 From remote
times it is what I will do.d
From bygone days I have even
formed it.e Now I will bring
it in/
And you will serve to make for
tified cities become desolate as
piles of ruins.8
27 And their inhabitants will be feeblehanded;*1
They will simply be terrified and
ashamed/
They must become as vegetation
of the field and green tender
grass/
Grass of the roofs1* and of the
terrace before the east wind.1
28 And your sitting quiet* and your
going out"1 and your coming in
I well know,"
And your e x c itin g yo u rself
against me,0
29 Because your exciting yourself
against me" and your roaring
have come up into my ears."
And I shall certainly put my hook
in your nose and my bridle be
tween your lips/
And I shall indeed lead you back
by the way by which you have
come.”5

30
“ ‘And this will be the sign for
you: There will be an eating this year
of the growth from spilled kernels/ and
in the second year grain that shoots up
of itself; but in the third year sow seed,
y o u people, and reap, and plant vine
yards and eat their fruitage." 31 And
those who escape of the house of Ju
dah, those who are left remaining/' will
n Pr 5:21; Pr 15:3; Jer 23:24; Heb 4:13; o 2Ki 19:27; p i ’s
2:2; Ps 10:13; Ps 46:6; Isa 10:15; Isa 37:23; q 2Ki 18:35;
Isa 36:4; Isa 36:20; Na 1:9; r Ps 32:9; Isa 30:28; Eze 38:4;
Am 4:2; s 2Ki 19:28; 2Ki 19:33; t Le 25:5; u 2Ki 19:29; v Isa
1:9; Isa 10:21; Ro 9:27; Ro 11:5.

Isa 37:25* “Egypt.” Heb., Ma tsohr', sing. Com
pare 36:6 ftn. 28* “Grass of the roofs, which
is scorched before the east wind. (28) Your
rising up,” lQ Isa.

certainly take root downward and pro CHAP. 37
19:30
duce fruitage upward.3 32 For out of ab 2Ki
2Ki 19.4
Jerusalem a remnant will go forth*1and c 2Ki 19:31
d Isa 9:7
those who escape out of Mount Zion.c
Isa 59:17
Eze 5:13
The very zeal of Jehovah of armies will
Joe 2:18
Zee 1:14
do this.1*
e Isa 10:24
33 “ ‘Therefore this is what Jehovah f 2Ch 32:22
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has said concerning the king of As-syr'Isa 33:20
K 2K> 19:32
i-a:e “ He will not come into this city,' h 2Ki 19:33
Pr 21:30
nor will he shoot an arrow there, nor i 2K)
20:6
Isa 31:5
confront it with a shield, nor cast up a
Isa 38:6
siege rampart against it.’” K
J De 32:27
ISa 12:22
34 “ ‘By the way by which he came
Eze 36:22
lKi 15:4
he will return, and into this city he will k 2Ki
19:34
Jer 30:9
not come,’ is the utterance of Jehovah.h
Eze 37:24
35 ‘And I shall certainly defend1 this
12Sa 24:16
35:5
city to save it for my own sake* and m Ps
2Ki 19:35
2Ch 32:21
for the sake of David my servant.’ ” k
n Ps 76:6
36
And the angel1 of Jehovah proo 2Ki 19:7
2Ki 19:28
ceeded to go forth and strike down a p 2Ki 19:36
q
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hundred and eighty-five thousand in the
Jon 1:2
Na
1:1
camp of the As-syr'i-ans.*" When peo
Zep 2:13
ple rose up early in the morning, why, r 2Ki 19:37
ICo 8:4
there all of them were dead carcass st 2Ch
32:21
u
Ge
8:4
es." 37 Hence Sen-nach'er-ib0 the king
Jer 51:27
of As-syr'i-a pulled away and went and v Ezr 4:2
returned*1and took up dwelling in Nin'CHAP. 38
e-veh/ 38 And it came about that as w 2Ch 32:24
he was bowing down at the house of x 2Ki 19:20
Isa 1:1
Nis'rochr his god,*5 A-dram'me-lech and y 2Sa 17:23
z 2Ki 20:1
Shar-e'zer, his own sons, struck him a lKi 8:30
2Ki 20:2
down with the sword,* and they them
Mt 6:6
selves escaped to the land of Ar'a-rat.” u b Ps 50:15
Ps 91:15
And E'sar-had'donv his son began to c Ne 13:22
Ps 20:3
reign in place of him.
ICo 15:58
0 0
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In those days Hez-e-ki'ah got d Ge 5:22
lKi 2:4
sick to the point of dying." A c
2Ch 31:20
Ps 51:6
cordingly Isaiah5 the son of A'moz the e Ps
145:18
f 2Ch 31:21
prophet came in to him and said to him:
“This is what Jehovah has said, ‘Give Second Col.
commands to your household/ for you a 2Ki 20:3
yourself will indeed die and will not b 2Ki 20:4
c 2Ch 34:2
live.’ ” 2 2 A t that Hez-e-ki'ah turned d 2Ki 19:20
Pr 15:29
his face to the wall" and began to pray
lJo 5:14
e
2Ki
20:5
to Jehovah*1 3 and to say: “ I beseech
Ps 39:12
Ps
56:8
you, O Jehovah, remember/ please, how
f 2Ki 20:6
1
have walked" before you in truthfulPs 91:16
g 2Ki 19:34
ness1' and with a complete heart/ and
2Ch 32:22
what was good in your eyes I have h 2Ki 20:8
i Jos

Isa 37:38* “His god.” Heb., ’e lo -h a v ', pi. of
'eloh'ah, to denote the excellence of “Nisroch,” the false god. 38" “Land of Ararat,”
MVg; TSy, “land of Kardo”; LXX, “Armenia.”
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k 2K) 20:11
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done.” And Hez-e-ki'ah began to weep
profusely.*3
4
And the word*1of Jehovah now oc
curred to Isaiah, saying: 5 “Go,* and
you must say to Hez-e-ki'ah, ‘This is
what Jehovah the God of David your
forefather0 has said: “I have heard your
prayer/ I have seen your tears.0 Here I
am adding onto your days fifteen years/
6 and out of the palm of the king of Assyr'i-a I shall deliver you and this city,
and I will defend this city/ 7 And this
is the sign for you from Jehovah that
Jehovah will perform this word that he
has spoken :h 8 Here I am making the
shadow of the steps that had gone down
on the steps [o f the stairs] of A'haz by
the sun1retrace backward ten steps.” ’ ”*
And the sun gradually went back ten
steps on the steps [o f the stairs] that
it had gone down/
9
A writing of Hez-e-ki'ah the king
of Judah, when he got sick1and revived
from his sickness.*"
10

I myself said: “In the midst of my
days I will go into the gates"
of She'd.
I must be deprived of the remain
der" of my years.”
1 1 1 have said: “ I shall not see Jah,
even Jah,* in the land of the
living ones/
I shall no more look on mankind”
— with the inhabitants of [the
land o f] cessation/
12 My own habitation* has been pulled
out" and removed from me like
the tent of shepherds.”
I have rolled up my life just like
a loom worker;
n Job 38:17; Ps 9:13; Ps 107:18; o Ps 90:10; Ec 3:2; Ec
7:17; p Ps 6:5; Ec 9:5; q Ps 146:4; Ec 8:8.

Isa 38:3* Lit., “with a great weeping.”
5* Lit., “Let there be a going.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal. See Jer 2:2 ftn, “Go.”
11* “Jah, even Jah.” Heb., Yah Yah; Sy, “Je
hovah”; T, “the fear-inspiring One, Jehovah”;
Lat., D o ’mi-num D o ’mi-num. See Ex 15:2 ftn,
“Jah”; Ps 68:4 ftn. 11” Or, “earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 11* “Inhabitants of the sys
tem of things,” eight Heb. mss. 12* Or, “[cir
cular] tent camp”; or, "generation.” 12” By
a slight correction; M, “of my shepherd.”
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One proceeds to cut me off3 from
the very threads of the warp.*
From daylight till night you keep
handing me over.b
I have soothed myself* until the
morning.3
Like a lion, so he keeps breaking
all my bones ;d
From daylight till night you keep
handing me over.e
Like the swift, the bulbul, so I keep
chirping;f
I
keep cooing like the dove.g
My eyes have looked languishingly
to the height:11
‘O Jehovah,* I am under oppres
sion. Stand good for me.’1
What shall I speak, and [what] will
he actually say to me?1
He himself has also acted.k
I keep walking solemnly all my
years in the bitterness of my
soul.1
‘O Jehovah,* on that account they
keep living; and as with every
body, thereby is the life of my
spirit."1
And you will restore me to
health and certainly preserve
me alive."
Look! For peace I had what was
bitter, yes, bitter;0
And you yourself have become at
tached to my soul* [and kept it]
from the pit of disintegration.?
For you have thrown behind your
back all my sins.0
For it is not She'ol that can laud
you;1 death itself cannot praise
you.s
Those going down into the pit
cannot look hopefully to your
trueness.1
The living, the living, he is the one
that can laud you,"
Just as I can this day.v

Is a 38:12* Or, “ from the thrum.” 13* “I have
cried fo r help,” by a slight correction of M.
14* One of 134 scribal changes from Y H W H
to ’A d h o-n a i'. See App 1 b . 16* See vs 14 ftn.
17* “You yourself have held back my soul,”
by changing one letter in M to agree with
LX X V g.
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The father himself can give
knowledge3to his own sons con
cerning your trueness.
20 O Jehovah, [undertake] to save me,b
and we shall play my string
selections0
A ll the days of our life at the
house of Jehovah.’ ” '1
21
And Isaiah proceeded to say: “Let
them take a cake of pressed dried figs
and rub [it] in upon the boil,e that he
may revive.” 1 22 Meantime, Hez-e-ki'ah said: “What is the sign that I shall
go up to the house of Jehovah?” g
4 A
A t th a t tim e M er'o-dach^ ^
bal'a-danh the son of Bal'a-dan
the king of Babylon*1sent letters and a
g ift1 to Hez-e-ki'ah, after he heard that
he had been sick but was strong again.11
2 So Hez-e-ki'ah began to rejoice over
them1 and proceeded to show them his
treasure-house,111the silver and the gold
and the balsam oil" and the good oil
and all his armory0 and all that was to
be found in his treasures. There proved
to be nothing that Hez-e-ki'ah did not
show them in his own house? and in all
his dominion.0
3
A fter that Isaiah the prophet came
in to King Hez-e-ki'ah and said to him:r
“What did these men say, and from
where did they proceed to come to you?”
So Hez-e-ki'ah said: “From a distant
land they came to me, from Babylon.” 3
4 And he went on to say: “What did
they see in your house?”1 To this Heze-ki'ah said: “Everything that is in my
house they saw. There proved to be
nothing that I did not show them in
my treasures.” 5 Isaiah now said to
Hez-e-ki'ah:11“Hear the word of Jehovah
of armies, 6 ‘Look! Days are coming,
and all that is in your own house and
that your forefathers have stored up
down to this day will actually be carried
to Babylon.’v ‘Nothing will be left,’" Je
hovah has said. 7 ‘And some of your
own sons that will come forth from
you, to whom you will become father,
Is a 39:1* “ Babylon,” V g; L X X , “ Babylonia” ;
M TSy, “ Babel.”
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will themselves be taken*3 and actually
a 2Ki 24:12
become court officials'5 in the palace of
2Ki 25:6
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the king of Babylon.’ ” c
Eze 17:12
8
A t that Hez-e-ki'ah said to Isaiah: b Da 2:49
Da 5:29
“The word of Jehovah that you have c 2Ki
20:18
10:3
spoken is good.” dAnd he went on to say: d Le
Ps 39:9
IP e 5:6
“Because peace and truthe will contin
e Jer 33:6
ue in my own days.” f
f 2Ki 20:19
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“Comfort, comfort my people,”
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says the God of you men.*8 g Isa 35:3
49:13
2 “Speak to the heart of Jerusalem11 Isa
Isa 51:3
Zee
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and call out to her that her military
2Co 1:3
service* has been fulfilled,’ that her er h 2Ch 30:22
Ho 2:14
ror has been paid off.] For from the
i Ps 79:8
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hand of Jehovah she has received a full
j Ps 32:1
amount" for all her sins.”k
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33:8
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Jer 16:18
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the wilderness:1 “Clear up the way" of
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plain straight.811 4 Let every valley be m Isa
Isa 57:14
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raised up,0 and every mountain and hill
n Isa 11:16
be made low.p And the knobby ground o Isa 42:16
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ground a valley plain.0 5 And the glo
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ry of Jehovah will certainly be revealed/
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and all flesh must see [it] together,5 sIsa
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for the very mouth of Jehovah has spo
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Listen! Someone is saying:* “Calluv Job
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out?”
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loving-kindness* is like the blossom of y Ps
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the field.v 7 The green grass has dried z Ps 37:2
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up, the blossom has withered,"" because a Ps
Isa 46:10
Mt 5:18
the very spirit of Jehovah has blown
IP e 1:25
upon it.x Surely the people are green
grass.y 8 The green grass has dried Second Col.
ISa 26:13
up, the blossom has withered;2* but as a Mt
5:14
b
ls
a 52:7
for the word of our God, it will last to
Ro 10:18
time indefinite.” 3
c Lu 24:47
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Heb., k ip h -la 'y im , dual. See Job 11:6 ftn, “Man
ifold.” 3* Or, “A voice! There is one calling
out” ; or, “There is the voice of one calling
out.” 3" Or, “calling out: ‘Through (In ) the
wilderness clear up the way.’ ” 3A Or, “in.”
3s Or, “ smooth.” 6* Or, “A voice! There is
one saying” ; or, “There is the voice of one
saying.” 6“ Or, “he said.” lQ Is aL X X V g , “ I
said.” 6A Or, “loyal love.” L X X V g , “ g lo ry ” ;
Sy, “beauty.”
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9
Make your way up even onto a high
mountain,3 you woman bringing good
news for Zion.b Raise your voice even
with power, you woman bringing good
news for Jerusalem.0 Raise [it]. Do not
be afraid/ Say to the cities of Judah:
“Here is your God.” *e 10 Look! The
Sovereign Lord Jehovah himself will
come even as a strong one,* and his
arm will be ruling for him.1 Look! His
reward is with him,8 and the wage he
pays is before him.h 11 Like a shep
herd he will shepherd his own drove.’
W ith his arm he will collect together
the lambs;1 and in his bosom he will
carry [them ].k Those giving suck he
will conduct [with care].1
12
Who has measured the waters
in the mere hollow of his hand,™ and
taken the proportions of the heavens
themselves with a mere span0 and in
cluded in a measure* the dust of the
earth,0 or weighed with an indicator the
mountains, and the hills in the scales?
13 Who has taken the proportions of
the spirit of Jehovah, and who as his
man of counsel can make him know
anything?p 14 With whom did he con
sult together that one might make him
understand, or who teaches him in the
path of justice, or teaches him knowl
edge,0 or makes him know the very way
of real understanding?1
15
Look! The nations are as a drop
from a bucket; and as the film of dust
on the scales they have been account
ed.” Look! He lifts the islands' them
selves as mere fine [dust]. 16 Even
Leb'a-non is not sufficient for keeping
a fire burning, and its wild animals11
are not sufficient for a burnt offering.'
17 A ll the nations are as something
nonexistent in front of him;"' as noth
ing and an unreality they have been
accounted to him.x
18 And to whom can you people liken
Joh 21:15; 1 Ge 33:13; Joh 10:14; Joh 10:16; IP e 5:2; m Pr
30:4; n Ps 104:2; Heb 1:10; o Job 38:5; Pr 8:26; p Job 21:22;
Job 36:23; Ro 11:34; q XCo 2:16; r Job 32:8; Ps 147:5; s Ps
62:9; t Isa 41:5; u Ps 50:10; v Mie 6:7; w Ps 39:5; Ps 62:9;
Da 4:35; i P s 39:11; Ps 144:4; Isa 41:11.

k

Is a 40:9* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo - h e h k h e m ’.
10* “Even with strength,” lQ Is»L X X S yV g.
12* Lit., “ a third part,” of a measure not now
known.
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God,*a and what likeness can you put
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alongside him?b 19 The craftsman has a Ex
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cast a mere molten image,0 and with
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Ps 113:5
gold the metalworker overlays it,d and
Jer 10:6
silver chains he is forging.® 20 A cer
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tain tree as a contribution, a tree that b Ex
De 4:15
De
4:16
is not rotten, he chooses.f A skillful
Ac 17:29
craftsman he searches out for himself, c Is a 44:10
Jer 16:20
to prepare a carved image8 that may
Hab 2:18
d Ps 115:4
not be made to totter.h
Ps 135:15
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Do you people not know? Do you Isa
Isa 41:7
Ho 8:6
not hear? Has it not been told to you
e J g 17:4
from the outset? Have you not applied
Jer 10:4
s a 44:14
understanding from the foundations of fIJer
10:3
g
P
s 115:8
the earth?’ 22 There is One who is
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dwelling above the circle of the earth,3 Isa 46:7
Hab 2:18
the dwellers in which are as grasshop h Isa 41:7
i
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pers, the One who is stretching out
Ac 14:17
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the heavens just as a fine gauze, who
j Ps 2:4
spreads them out like a tent in which
Ps 29:10
Ps 68:33
to dwell,k 23 the One who is reducing
Isa 66:1
9:8
high officials to nothing, who has made k Job
Job 38:9
Isa 42:5
the very judges of the earth as a mere
Isa 44:24
unreality.1
Jer 10:12
12:1
24 N ever yet have they been plant IPZee
s 76:12
Lu
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ed; never yet have they been sown; m IK i 21:21
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never yet has their stump taken root in
Jer 22:30
the earth.™ And one has only to blow n Isa 11:4
Ps 58:9
upon them and they dry up;n and like o Pr
1:27
Isa
stubble the windstorm itself will carry p Isa 17:13
40:18
them away.0
q Ps 8:3
Ps 102:25
25 “But to whom can you people liken r Ps 147:4
Ps 89:13
me so that I should be made his equal?” s Jer
32:17
says the Holy One.? 26 “Raise your t Ps 77:7
Isa 49:14
eyes high up and see. Who has creat
Isa 60:15
Eze 37:11
ed these things?0 It is the One who is
Ro 11:1
Job 27:2
bringing forth the army of them even u Job
34:5
Lu 18:7
by number, all of whom he calls even
v I s a 40:21
by name/ Due to the abundance of dy
namic energy,*” he also being vigorous Second Col.
in power," not one [of them] is missing. aG e 21:33
De 33:27
27
“For what reason do you say, O Ps 90:2
Isa 57:15
Jacob, and do you speak out, O Israel,
Jer 10:10
Ro 16:26
‘M y way has been concealed from Jeho
IT i 1:17
vah,1 and justice to me eludes my God* b P s 121:4
Isa 27:3
himself’?u 28 Have you not come to c Ps 139:6
Ps 147:5
know or have you not heard?v Jeho
Isa 55:9
Ro 11:33
vah, the Creator of the extremities*
ICo 2:16

Isa 40:18* “God,” M (Heb., ’E l )V g; L X X , “Je
hovah.” 26* “Dynamic energy.” Heb., ’oh n im ', pi.; Lat., fo r-ti-tu 'd i-n is , “fortitude.”
26" “Pow er.” Heb., k o 'a c h . 27* Lit., “ and
from my God.” Heb., u-me-’E l o - h a i '. 28* See
Jer 25:31, 33 ftns.
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of the earth, is a God to time indef
inite/ He does not tire out or grow
weary/ There is no searching out of
his understanding/ 29 He is giving to
the tired one power;11 and to the one
without dynamic energye he makes full
might abound. 30 Boys will both tire
out and grow weary, and young men
themselves will without fail stumble,
31 but those who are hoping1 in Jeho
vah will regain power.8 They will mount
up with wings like eagles/ They will
run and not grow weary; they will walk
and not tire out.” ’

Jjk
“Attend to me in silence, y o u is* ■ ■ lands;*3and let national groups11
themselves regain power. Let them ap
proach.1 A t that time let them speak.
Let us come up close together for the
judgment™ itself.
2
“Who has roused up [someone]
from the sunrise?" [W ho] proceeded in
righteousness to call him to His feet,
to give before him the nations, and to
make [him] go subduing even kings?0
[W ho] kept giving [them] like dust to
his sword, so that they have been driv
en about like mere stubble with his
bow?p 3 [W ho] kept pursuing them,
kept peacefully passing along on his
feet over the path [by which] he did
not proceed to come? 4 Who has been
active0 and has done [this], calling out
the generations from the start?0
“I, Jehovah, the First One;5 and with
the last ones I am the same.” 1
5
The islands" saw and began to fear.
The very extremities of the earth began
trembling/ They drew near and kept
coming. 6 They went helping each one
his companion, and one would say to
his brother: “Be strong.”" 7 So the
craftsman went strengthening the met
alworker ;x the one doing the smoothing
out with the forge hammer him that is
hammering away at the anvil, saying
1 IK i 18:46; Ps 84:7;
CHAP. 41 j Isa 49:1; k Ps 108:3;
lis a 41:21; m Mic 6:1; n Isa 44:28; Isa 46:11; Re 16:12;
o Ps 110:6; Isa 45:1; p Isa 40:24; q Ps 90:16; Ps 111:3; Joh
5:17; r De 32:8; Ac 17:26; s Isa 43:10; Isa 44:6; Isa 48:12;
Re 1:8; t Isa 46:4; Mai 3:6; Jas 1:17; uG e 10:5; v Ps 65:8;
Ps 66:3; Ps 67:7; w ISa 4:9; Joe 3:10; x Isa 44:12; Isa 46:6.

Is a 41:1* Or, “ coastlands,” that is, of the
Mediterranean Sea.
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I shall make the wilderness into a reedy
seed* of Abrahamd my friend ;#e 9 you,
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into sources of water/ 19 In the wil
tremities of the earth/ and you, whom I hg Isa
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derness I shall set the cedar tree, the
have called even from the remote parts i Ps
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of it.g And so I said to you, ‘You are
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In the desert plain* I shall place the
my servant;11 I have chosen you/ and
Ro 11:26
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juniper tree, the ash and the cypress
I have not rejected you/ 10 Do not k Jos
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at the same tim e;8 20 in order that
be afraid, for I am with you.k Do not
Ro 8:31
gaze about, for I am your God.*1 I will I P s 147:12 people may see and know and pay heed
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and have insight at the same time, that
fortify you.m I will really help you.11 I
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the very hand of Jehovah has done this,
will really keep fast hold of you with m Ps
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and the H oly One of Israel has himself
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my right hand0 of righteousness.’?
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created it.”h
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“Look! A ll those getting heated Ps 115:9
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“Bring y o u r controversial case
up against you will become ashamed o PPss 63:8
forward,” says Jehovah. “Produce y o u r
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Really there is no one that is hearing
Isa 44:7
any sayings of y o u men.” 3
c Ezr 1:1
Isa 40:9
27 There is one first, [saying] to
Na 1:15
10:15
Zion: “Look! Here they are!”b and to d Ro
Isa 63:5
Jer 5:13
Jerusalem I shall give a bringer of good
Da 2:10
e P s 115:4
news.c
Isa 44:9
28 And I kept seeing, and there was
Jer 10:5
Hab 2:18
not a man; and out of these there was
ICo 8:4
also no one that was giving counsel.d
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And I kept asking them, that they
fI s a 52:13
might make a reply. 29 Look! A ll of
Mt 12:18
Joh 4:34
them are something nonexistent.* Their
Joh 6:38
g
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works are nothing. Their molten images
Joh 16:32
h Ps 89:19
are wind-* and unreality."
Joh 6:27
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Look! M y servant/ on whom I
i Mt 3:17
Lu
9:35
keep fast hold!2 My chosen one,h
2Pe 1:17
[whom] my soul has approved!' I have jI s a 61:1
Mt 3:16
put my spirit* in him/ Justice to the
Ac 10:38
k Mt 12:18
nations is what he will bring forth.*
Ro 15:9
I Zee 9:9
2 He will not cry out or raise [his
Mt 12:16
Mt 12:19
voice], and in the street* he will not
m Isa 40:11
let his voice be heard.1 3 No crushed
Mt 11:28
2:17
reed will he break;” and as for a dim n Heb
Ps 72:2
Isa
11:3
flaxen wick, he will not extinguish it.
Mt 12:20
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In trueness he will bring forth justice.*"
Re 19:11
4 He will not grow dim nor be crushed* o Isa 9:7
49:8
until he sets justice in the earth itself;0 p Isa
Ge 12:3
Ge
49:10
and for his law the islands" themselves
Ps 22:27
Mt 12:21
will keep waiting.Ap
q Ps 102:25
5
This is what the [true] God, Je Isa 40:26
Ps 104:2
hovah, has said, the Creator of the r Isa
40:22
1:1
heavens" and the Grand One stretch s Ge
Ps 136:6
ing* them out;r the One laying out the tJ e r 10:12
u Ge 7:22
earth5 and its produce,1 the One giving v Ge 2:7
17:25
breath"" to the people on it,v and spirit w Ac
Job 12:10
Ec 12:7
to those walking in it:w 8 “I myself,
x Ps 45:6
Jehovah, have called you in righteous
Isa 32:1
y Isa 41:13
ness,* and I proceeded to take hold of
your hand.y And I shall safeguard you Second Col.

Is a 41:29* “ Something nonexistent,” by a
slight correction in agreem ent with lQ Is aTS y; M, “hurtfulness; something hurtful.”
29“ “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Force.” 42:1* “M y spirit.” Heb., r u -c h i'.
2* Or, “ outside.” 3* Or, “judgm ent.” Heb.,
mish-pat'; Lat., iu-di'ci-um. 4* “H e w i l l . . . be
crushed.” Heb., y a r u ts ', in agreem ent with
ra-tsuts' ( “ crushed” ) in vs 3a. 4“ Or, “coastlands.” 4“ “And in his name nations w ill
hope,” LX X . See M t 12:21. 5* “The Grand
One stretching,” pi. in Heb., apparently to
denote grandeur or excellence. 5“ “B reath.”
Heb., nesha-mah', the same noun as in Ge 2:7.
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and give you as a covenant of the peo
ple,3 as a light of the nations,11 7 [for
you] to open the blind eyes," to bring
forth out of the dungeon the prisoner,4
out of the house of detention those sit
ting in darkness."
8 “ I am Jehovah. That is my name;1
and to no one else shall I give my own
glory,2 neither my praise11 to graven
images.'
9 “The first things— here they have
come/ but new things I am telling out.
Before they begin to spring up, I cause
y o u people to hear [them].” *
10 Sing to Jehovah a new song/
his praise from the extremity of the
earth,” y o u men that are going down
to the sea" and to that which fills it,
y o u islands and y o u inhabiting them."
11 Let the wilderness5 and its cities
raise [their voice], the settlements that
Ke'dar inhabits." Let the inhabitants of
the cragr cry out in joy. From the top
of the mountains let people cry aloud.
12 Let them attribute to Jehovah glo
ry/ and in the islands let them tell
forth even his praise/
13 Like a mighty man Jehovah him
self will go forth." Like a warrior* he
will awaken zeal.v He will shout, yes,
he will let out a war cry;w over his ene
mies he will show himself mightier.*
14 “I have kept quiet for a long time.y
I continued silent.2 I kept exercising
self-control.3 Like a woman giving birth
I am going to groan, pant, and gasp at
the same time/ 15 I shall devastate"
mountains and hills, and all their vege
tation I shall dry up. And I will turn
rivers into islands, and reedy pools I
shall dry up.4 16 And I will make the
blind ones walk in a way that they have
not known;" in a roadway that they
have not known I shall cause them to
tread/ I shall turn a dark place before
k Isa 41:23; Isa 43:19; Am 3:7; 2Pe 1:21; 1 Ps 96:1; Ps 98:1;
Re 14:3; m Isa 44:23; Hab 3:3; n Ps 107:23; o Ps 97:1; Isa
51:5; p Isa 32:16; Isa 35:1; q Ge 25:13; Ps 120:5; Isa 60:7;
r Jer 48:28; Jer 49:16; s Ps 22:27; Isa 24:15; Ro 15:9; t Isa
66:19; u Ps 78:66; Isa 59:17; Jer 25:30; v Ex 15:3; Na 1:2;
w H o 11:10; Joe 3:16; x De 32:39; ISa 2:10; y Jer 44:22;
z Ps 50:3; Ps 83:1; a 2Pe 3:9; b Ge 3:16; c Ps 18:7; Jer 4:24;
Zep 1:15; d Ps 107:33; Isa 37:25; Isa 44:27; Isa 50:2; e Isa
29:18; Isa 35:5; Jer 31:8; f Isa 30:21.

Is a 42:13* Lit., “man of wars.
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them into light,3 and rugged terrain
a Isa 60:1
into level land.b These are the things
Isa 60:20
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that I will do for them, and I will not b Isa
Lu 3:5
c Ps 94:14
leave them.” c
Heb 13:5
17 They must be turned back, they d Ps 97:7
Isa 1:29
will be very much ashamed, those who
Isa 44:11
Isa 45:16
are putting trust in the carved image,d
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e
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those who are saying to a molten im
Isa 44:17
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age: “You are our gods.” *e
Isa 29:18
18 Hear, y o u deaf ones; and look
Isa 43:8
6:9
forth to see, y o u blind ones.1 19 Who g Isa
Isa 56:10
Isa
61:1
is blind, if not my servant, and who is
Jer 4:22
Eze
12:2
deaf as my messenger whom I send?
Lu 4:18
2Co 4:4
Who is blind as the one rewarded,*
h De 4:9
or blind as the servant of Jehovah?g
De 29:4
Ps 106:7
20 It was a case of seeing many things,
i Eze 33:31
71:16
but you did not keep watching.11 It was j Ps
Ro 3:25
a case of opening the ears, but you* did k Ps 19:7
Heb 8:10
not keep listening.1 21 Jehovah him 1De 28:33
Isa 1:7
self for the sake of his righteousness1 Jer 50:17
m
102:20
has taken a delight in that he should n Ps
De 28:29
De
28:52
magnify the lawk and make it majestic.
Isa 51:23
22 But it is a people plundered and o L e 26:16
De 4:30
pillaged,1 all of them being trapped in
De 32:29
p Jg 2:14
the holes, and in the houses of deten
2Ch 15:6
106:41
tion they have been kept hidden.111They q Ps
De 32:22
Na 1:6
have come to be for plunder without
r 2K1 10:32
a deliverer," for pillage without anyone
2Ki 25:9
s Isa 9:13
to say: “Bring back!”
Jer 5:3
23
Who among y o u people will give t IsHoa 7:9
57:11
Mai 2:2
ear to this? Who will pay attention and
listen for later times?0 24 Who has CHAP. 43
given Jacob for mere pillage, and Israel u Ps 100:3
Isa 43:15
to the plunderers? Is it not Jehovah,
Eph 2:10
44:2
the One against whom we have sinned, v Isa
Isa 44:21
and in whose ways they did not want to w Is a 35:9
Isa 44:23
walk and to whose law they did not lis
Jer 50:34
x Isa 45:4
ten ?p 25 So He kept pouring out upon
him rage, his anger, and the strength Second Col.
of war.0 And it kept consuming him a De 32:9
Ps 135:4
all around," but he took no note;s and b E x 14:29
Jos 3:15
it kept blazing up against him, but he
Ps 66:12
Heb 11:29
would lay nothing to heart.1
c Ps 23:4

And now this is what Jehovah
has said, your Creator," O Ja
cob, and your Former,v O Israel: “Do
not be afraid, for I have repurchased
you."11 have called [you] by your name.31
Is a 42:17* “ Our gods.” Heb., ’elo-heh'nu.
19* Or, “one in a covenant of peace.”
20* “You,” sing., V g and about 60 Heb. mss;
T L X X S y , “you,” pi.; M, “he.”
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e Da 3:25
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T it 2:10
T it 3:4
g 2Ki 24:7
Eze 29:19
h Isa 45:14
i Ex 19:5
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Jer 31:3
k Pr 21:18
1 Isa 41:10
Isa 44:2
Jer 30:10

You are mine.3 2 In case you should
pass through the waters,111 will be with
you;0 and through the rivers, they will
not flood over you.d In case you should
walk through the fire, you will not be
scorched, neither will the flame itself
singe you.e 3 For I am Jehovah your
God,* the Holy One of Israel your Sav
ior.1I have given Egypt as a ransom for
you,“ g E-thi-o'pi-aih and Se'ba in place
of you. 4 Owing to the fact that you
have been precious in my eyes,1 you
have been considered honorable, and I
myself have loved you.1 And I shall
give men* in place of you, and national
groups in place of your soul.k
5
“Do not be afraid, for I am with
you.1 From the sunrising I shall bring
your seed, and from the sunset I shall
collect you together.1" 6 I shall say to
the north," ‘Give up!’ and to the south,*
‘Do not keep back. Bring my sons from
far off, and my daughters from the ex
trem ity of the earth,0 7 everyone that
is called by my namep and that I have
created for my own glory,0 that I have
formed, yes, that I have made.’"
8
“Bring forth a people blind though
eyes themselves exist, and the ones
deaf though they have ears.s 9 Let
the nations all be collected together*
at one place, and let national groups be
gathered together.1Who is there among
them that can tell this?" Or can they
cause us to hear even the first things?"
Let them furnish their witnesses," that
they may be declared righteous, or let
them hear and say, ‘It is the truth!’ ”*x
10 “You are my witnesses,” *11 is the
m De 30:3; Ps 106:47; Isa 66:20; Eze 36:24; Mic 2:12; Zee
8:7; Ro 11:26; n Jer 3:18; o Jer 31:8; p Jer 33:16; q Ex
19:6; Ps 50:23; IP e 2:9; r Ps 95:6; Ps 100:3; Isa 29:23;
s Isa 6:9; Isa 42:18; t Isa 41:1; u Isa 44:7; Isa 46:10; v Isa
48:5; w Isa 41:21; x IK i 18:24; y Isa 43:12; Isa 44:8; Joh
15:27; Ac 1:8; ICo 15:15; Re 1:5.

Is a 43:3* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo-h ey 'k h a .
3“ Or, “atonem ent price fo r you.” Lit., “your
covering.” Heb., k h o p h -re k h a '. 3a “ Ethio
pia,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “Cush.” 4* Lit., “ earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a dham'. 6* Or, “ and to
ward Tem an.” Heb., u-letheh-m an’. 9* In
agreem ent with TSy; M L X X , “A ll the nations
have collected themselves together.” 9“ “I t
is the truth!” Lit., “T ru th !” Heb., ’em eth’.
10* “You are my w itn esses.” Heb., ’at-tem'
'e-dhai', pi.; Lat., uos te'stes m e'i.

utterance of Jehovah, “even my ser CHAP. 43
vant* whom I have chosen,3 in order a DDee 4:37
10:15
Ps 78:68
that y o u may knowb and have faith
Mt 24:45
Eph 1:4
in me,c and that y o u may understand
2Th 2:13
that I am the same One.d Before me b ls a 41:20
Jer 31:34
there was no God* formed,e and after c Joh 20:31
Ro 11:20
me there continued to be none.af 1 1 1 d Is
a 41:4
44:6
— I am Jehovah,g and besides me there e IsIsaa 45:6
ICo 8:4
is no savior.”h
fI s a 44:8
12
“I myself have told forth and haveg De 6:4
h ls a 12:2
saved and have caused [it] to be heard,1 Ho 13:4
IT i 2:3
when there was among y o u no strange
Jude 25
46:10
[god].*5 So y o u are my witnesses,”k is jiIsDea 32:12
Ps 81:9
the utterance of Jehovah, “ and I am
k ls a 43:10
God.*1 13 Also, all the time* I am the 1Isa 37:20
Isa 46:9
same One;"1 and there is no one effect m Isa 41:4
Re 1:8
ing deliverance out of my own hand." n De 32:39
Ps 50:22
I shall get active,0 and who can turn
Ho 2:10
oD e 32:4
it" back?”0
Ps 64:9
14
This is what Jehovah has said, the Isa 41:4
Da 4:35
Repurchaser of y o u people,0 the Holy p Job 9:12
14:27
One of Israel :r “For y o u r sakes I will q Isa
Ps 19:14
Isa 44:6
send to Babylon and cause the bars of
Isa 63:16
the prisons* to come down,5 and the r Is a 54:5
sIsa 14:17
Chal-de'ans in the ships with whining
Isa 45:2
t Jer 50:10
cries on their part.* 15 1 am Jehovah
Re 18:11
u Ps 89:18
y o u r Holy One,*u the Creator of Israel,v
Jer 51:5
v Is a 43:1
y o u r King.”w
w De 33:5
16
This is what Jehovah has said, Ps 74:12
Isa 33:22
the One making a way through the
Re 11:17
x Ex 14:16
sea itself and a roadway even through
Jos 3:13
15:4
strong waters,* 17 the One bringing yz Ex
Ps 76:6
a
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14:20
forth the war chariot and the horse, the
Jer 51:39
military force and the strong ones* at b R e 19:20
cIs a 1:31
the same tim e:y “They will lie down.2
Isa 42:3
They will not get up.a They will cer
Second Col.
tainly be extinguished.11 Like a flaxen a Isa 42:9
b Isa 40:5
wick they must be put out.” c
Is a 43:10* “Even m y servan t,” M (Heb.,
w e 'a v -d i'j sin g.)L X X V g; T (A ra m .), w e-'avd h i’ m e -s h i-ch a ’’, “even my servant, the
anointed”; Sy, “ servants.” 10" “ God.” Heb.,
’E l. 10" Or, “and a fter me there came [or,
w ill come] to be none.” 12* Or, “no stranger.”
12" “God.” Heb., ’E l. 13* Lit., “ from [th e]
day.” L X X V g , “from the beginning.” 13* “I t ,”
fern., referrin g to “hand,” fern. 14* “The bars
of the prisons,” by a correction; M, “the
bars, all of them” ; V g, “ all the bars (bar
riers).” 15* Or, “I, Jehovah, am your H oly
One.” Heb., ’a n i' Yehwah' Q ed h o-sh ekh em '.
17* Lit., “and the strong one,” sing, but in a
collective sense.
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Heb 13:15
jI s a 64:7
k Jer 2:5
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18
“ Do not remember the first things,
and to the former things do not turn
your
consideration. 19 Look! I am
doing something new.3Now it will spring
up. You people will know it, will y o u
not?b Really, through the wilderness I
shall set a way,0 through the desert
rivers.d 20 The wild beast of the field
will glorify me,e the jackals and the
ostriches;** because I shall have giv
en water even in the wilderness, rivers
in the desert,8 to cause my people, my
chosen one,h to drink, 21 the people
whom I have formed for myself, that
they should recount the praise of me.1
22
“But you have not called even
me, O Jacob,5 because you have grown
weary of me, O Israel.11 23 You have
not brought me the sheep of your whole
burnt offerings, and with your sacrifices
you have not glorified me.1 I have not
compelled you to serve me with a gift,
nor have I made you weary with frankincense.m 24 For me you have bought
no [sweet] canen with any money;* and
with the fat of your sacrifices you have
not saturated me.° In reality you have
compelled me to serve because of your
sins; you have made me weary with
your errors.0
25
“I — I am the One that is wiping0
out your transgressions0 for my own
sake,s and your sins I shall not remem
ber.* 26 Remind me; let us put our
selves on judgment* together;” tell your
own account of it in order that you may
be in the right." 27 Your own father,
the first one, has sinned," and your own
spokesmen* have transgressed against
me.x 28 So I shall profane the princes
of the holy place,* and I will give Jacob
over as a man devoted to destruction
and Israel over to words of abuse.y
lis a 1:13; Am 5:25; Mai 1:13; Mai 3:8; m Isa 66:3; Am
5:22; n Jer 6:20; o L c 3:16; p Ps 95:10; Isa 1:14; Mai 2:13;
q Ps 51:9; r Isa 1:18; Jer 50:20; s Ps 25:7; Ps 79:9; Eze
20:9; t Ps 79:8; Jer 31:34; Heb 10:17; u Job 23:4; Jer 2:29;
v Job 40:7; Lu 10:29; w Ge 3:17; Ps 78:8; Ro 5:12; x Isa
28:7; Jer 5:31; y De 28:15; Ps 79:4; Ps 137:3; Lu 21:24.

Is a 43:20* Lit., “daughters of an ostrich.”
24* Or, “ silver.” 26* Or, “let us enter into
controversy; le t us plead.” 27* Or, “inter
preters.” 28* Or, “profane the holy princes.”

“And now listen, O Jacob my ser- CHAP. 44
Isa 41:8
vant,a and you, 0 Israel, whom I a Jer
30:10
b
Ge 17:7
have chosen.b 2 This is what Jehovah
Ge 35:11
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has said, your Makerc and your Form
Ro 11:7
er,3 who kept helping you even from cIs a 43:7
d Isa 43:1
the belly,*6 !Do not be afraid,' O my ser
Isa 43:21
Isa 44:21
vant Jacob, and you, Jesh'u-run,"g whom
Isa 64:8
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I have chosen. 3 For I shall pour out
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water upon the thirsty one,h and trick f Jer
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ling streams upon the dry place.1I shall
De 33:5
pour out my spirit upon your seed,*5 De 33:26
h Isa 41:17
and my blessing upon your descendants.
iIs a 32:2
s a 32:15
4 And they will certainly spring up as jIAc
2:17
k
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among the green grass,k like poplars1 Isa 92:13
61:11
2:41
by the water ditches. 5 This one will 1Ac
Ps 137:2
say: “I belong to Jehovah.”"1 And that m Zee 13:9
n Es 8:17
one will call [himself] by the name o Ga 6:16
De 33:5
of Jacob," and another will write upon p Isa
33:22
6:6
his hand: “ Belonging to Jehovah.” * And q Ex
Isa 48:17
Jer 50:34
by the name of Israel one will betitle
rIs a 41:4
Isa 48:12
[himself].’0
Re 22:13
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“This is what Jehovah has said, the s De 4:35
Isa 43:10
King of Israel" and the Repurchaser of
Isa 44:24
Jer 16:20
him," Jehovah of armies, ‘I am the first t ls a 40:18
46:9
and I am the last,1 and besides me there u Isa
Isa 43:9
45:21
is no God.*s 7 And who is there like v Isa
Ge 17:8
De 32:8
me?1Let him call out,* that he may tell
Isa 41:4
Ac 17:26
it and present it to me." From when I
w P r 3:25
appointed the people of long ago,v both
Isa 41:10
Ge 15:13
the things coming and the things that x De
28:15
Isa 48:5
will enter in let them tell on their part. y Is a 43:10
De 4:39
8 Do not be in dread, y o u people, and do z ISa
2:2
not become stupefied.* Have I not from a De 32:4
2Sa 22:32
that time on caused you individually to b ISa 12:21
Ps 97:7
hear and told [it] out?x And y o u are
Isa 41:29
my witnesses.y Does there exist a God*
Second Col.
besides me?2 No, there is no Rock."a I a Jg 10:14
IK i 18:26
have recognized none.’ ”
ICo 8:4
b
P
115:5
9
The formers of the carved image Pss 135:17
c
Ps
97:7
are all of them an unreality,11 and their
Jer 51:17
darlings* themselves will be of no ben- d Ex 32:4
Is a 44:2* That is, the mother’s womb.
2" “Jeshurun” (meaning “Upright One,” an
honorary title fo r Isra el), M; Vg, “Most
upright one” ; L X X , “beloved Isra el” ; TSy, “ Is 
rael.” 3* Or, “ offspring.” 5* Or, “upon his
hand: ‘Jehovah’s.’ ” 6* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo-him '.
7* “L et him stand up, le t him call out,”
LX X . 8* “God.” Heb., ’E loh 'a h . 8“ “Rock.”
Heb., Tsur; TSy, “ Strong one.” 9* Or, “de
sired things.”
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Isa 1:29
g Is a 41:6
h Da 3:29
iIs a 40:19
Isa 41:7
Isa 46:6
J Ex 20:4
De 4:16
De 4:28
Ac 17:29
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e fit;a and as their witnesses* they see
nothing and know nothing,11 in order
that they may be ashamed.6 10 Who
has formed a god* or cast a mere molten
image?3 Of no benefit at all has it been.e
11 Look! A ll his partners themselves
will be ashamed,' and the craftsmen
are from earthling men.* They will all
of them collect themselves together.6
They will stand still. They will be in
dread. They will be ashamed at the
same time.11
12 As for the carver of iron with
the billhook, he has been busy [at it]
with the coals; and with the hammers
he proceeds to form it, and he keeps
busy at it with his powerful arm.1Also,
he has become hungry, and so without
power. He has not drunk water; so he
gets tired.
13 As for the wood carver, he has
stretched out the measuring line; he
traces it out with red chalk; he works
it up with a wood scraper; and with a
compass he keeps tracing it out, and
gradually he makes it like the repre
sentation of a man,*1 like the beauty of
mankind,* to sit in a house.k
14 There is one whose business is to
cut down cedars; and he takes a certain
species of tree, even a massive tree,
and he lets it become strong for him
self among the trees of the forest.1 He
planted the laurel tree, and the pour
ing rain itself keeps making it get big.
15 And it has become [something] for
k Ge 31:19; Ge 35:2; De 27:15; Jg 17:4; 1 Isa 40:20; Jer 10:3.

Is a 44:9* “And as their w itn esses.” Heb.,
we'e-dheh-hem '. The next word ( hem'mah,
“they [a re ]” ) is marked with extraordinary
points by the Sopherim, indicating that it
should be canceled because of being m erely a
dittography of the pronominal ending (hem,
“th eir” ) of the word preceding it. The pro
noun fo r “th ey” is also absent in Sy. Accord
in gly the passage should read; “and as their
witnesses they [the darlings; the carved im
ages] see nothing and know nothing, in order
that they [the form ers of the carved image]
may be ashamed.” Ign orin g the extraordinary
points, the passage would read: “ and they
[Heb., hem 'm ah] are their witnesses that see
nothing and that know nothing, in order that
they may be ashamed.” See App 2 a . 10* “A
god.” Heb., ’el. 11* Or, “from m ankind.”
Heb., me-’a -d h a m ’. 13* “Man.” Heb., ’ish.
13" Or, “ earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’.
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he actually burns up in a fire. Upon
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half of it he roasts well the flesh that
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he eats, and he becomes satisfied. He
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have warmed myself. I have seen the
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firelight.” 17 But the remainder of it g P s 81:12
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he actually makes into a god itself, into
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his carved image. He prostrates him
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self to it and bows down and prays to
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it and says: “Deliver me, for you are i PHo
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my god.”c
j De 7:26
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They have not come to know,d nor De 27:15
IK i 11:5
do they understand,6 because their eyes k Ps 102:9
1Jer 17:9
have been besmeared so as not to see,f
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their heart so as to have no insight.8 m Jer
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of a tree shall I prostrate m yself?”
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20 He is feeding on ashes.k His own
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heart that has been trifled with has led t lsIsaa 48:20
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him astray.1And he does not deliver his
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soul, nor does he say: “Is there not a u Ps 69:34
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falsehood in my right hand?”"1
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100:1
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“Remember these things, O Jaw Ps
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cob," and you, O Israel, because you are x Isa
41:9
Isa 42:10
my servant.0 I have formed you.p You
are a servant belonging to me. O Israel, Second Col.
you will not be forgotten on my part/1 a Isa 55:12
22 I will wipe out your transgressions b ls a 60:21
c Is a 44:6
just as with a cloud,r and your sins just d Job 26:7
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as with a cloud mass. Do return to me,s
Isa 40:22
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for I will repurchase you.'
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“Joyfully cry out, y o u heavens,"eG e 1:1
Isa 42:5
for Jehovah has taken action!v Shout
Isa 48:13
Re 10:6
in triumph,* all y o u lowest parts* of fJob
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the earth!" Become cheerful, y o u moun- g Ho
2Sa 15:31

Is a 44:15* Or, “fo r an e a rth lin g m an.” Heb.,
le’a -d h a m '. 15" Lit., “He also makes a god
[Heb., ’el].” 16* “ I t , ” that is, the fuel; pos
sibly tree branches. 23* “Low est parts,” M;
L X X S y, “foundations” ; Vg, “ extrem e parts.”
Compare Ps 63:9 ftn.
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Zee 1:6
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jI s a 60:10
k Is a 61:4

tains,3 with joyful outcry, you forest
and all y o u trees in it! For Jehovah
has repurchased Jacob, and on Israel
he shows his beauty.” "
24
This is what Jehovah has said
your Repurchaser6 and the Former of
you from the belly:* “I, Jehovah, am
doing everything, stretching out the
heavens'1 by myself, laying out the
earth.e Who was with me? 25 [I am]
frustrating the signs of the empty talk
ers,* and [I am] the One that makes di
viners themselves act crazily;' the One
turning wise men backwards, and the
One that turns even their knowledge
into foolishness;8 26 the One making
the word of his servant come true, and
the One that carries out completely the
counsel of his own messengers;" the
One saying of Jerusalem, ‘She will be
inhabited,’1 and of the cities of Judah,
‘They will be rebuilt,1 and her desolated
places I shall raise up’;k 27 the One
saying to the watery deep, ‘Be evaporat
ed; and all your rivers I shall dry up’;1
28 the One saying of Cyrus,*1" ‘He is
my shepherd, and all that I delight in
he will completely carry out’ ;" even in
[m y] saying" of Jerusalem, ‘She will be
rebuilt,’* and of the temple, ‘You will
have your foundation laid.’ ” 0
This is what Jehovah has said
to his anointed one,*p to Cyrus,"
whose right hand I have taken hold of/
to subdue before him nations/ so that
1 may ungird even the hips of kings; to
open before him the two-leaved doors,
so that even the gates will not be shut:
2 “Before you I myself shall go,s and
the swells of land I shall straighten
out.* The copper doors I shall break in
IP s 74:15; Isa 42:15; Jer 50:38; Re 16:12; m Ezr 1:1; Isa
41:25; Isa 45:1; Isa 46:11; Da 10:1; n 2Ch 36:22; Isa 48:14;
o 2Ch 36:23; Ezr 1:2; Ezr 6:3; Isa 45:13;
CHAP. 45
p IK i 19:16; Isa 44:28; q Ezr 1:1; Ps 73:23; Isa 45:4; r Isa
13:17; Isa 41:25; Jer 51:20; s Isa 13:4; t ls a 40:4.

Is a 44:24* That is, from the mother’s
womb. 25* Lit., “the empty talk,” but per
sonalized. 28* “O f Cyrus,” M (Heb., leKhoh'resftlT L X X V g. 28“ “ Even in [m y] saying,”
MSy; L X X , “ the One saying” ; V g, “I who
say.” 28“ “To Jerusalem: ‘You w ill be re 
built,’ ” T L X X V g . 45:1* “ To his anointed
one.” Heb., lim -s h i-c h o h '; Gr., k h r i-s to i';
Syr., la m -sh i-ch eh ; Lat., c h r i's t o . 1“ “To
Cyrus,” M (Heb., leKhoh'resh)T L X X V g.
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doing all these things.11
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8 “O y o u heavens, cause a dripping
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from above;0 and let the cloudy skies r IsRea 21:1
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themselves trickle with righteousness.11 ICo 10:22
Let the earth open up, and let it be t Is a 29:16
Jer 18:6
fruitful with salvation, and let it cause
Ro 9:20
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righteousness itself to spring up'1 at v I s a 43:3
Isa 43:7
the same time. I myself, Jehovah, have w Isa
43:21
x Is a 46:10
created it.” *r
Jer 33:3
9 Woe to the one that has contend y Is a 29:23
Isa 60:21
ed with his Former,5 as an earthenware
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fragment with the other earthenware
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fragments of the ground! Should the z Ps 111:3
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clay* say to its former: “What do you
Ge 14:19
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make?” And your achievement [say]:
Isa 40:28
Re 10:6
“ He has no hands” ? 10 Woe to the b Ge 1:27
Ge 2:7
one saying to a father: “What do you
Ge 5:2
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4:32
become father to?” and to the wife:*
Ps 139:14
“What are you in birth pains with?” u
Jer 27:5
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This is what Jehovah has said,
Second Col.
the Holy One of Israel1, and the Form
a Isa 44:24
Jer 32:17
er"1 of him: “Ask me even about the
Zee 12:1
things that are coming11concerning my b Ge 2:1
Ne 9:6
sons;5, and concerning the activity2 of cIs a 42:6
my hands y o u people should command d Heb 1:8
e 2Ch 36:23
me. 12 1 myself have made the earth3
Ezr 1:2
Isa 44:28
and have created even man* upon it.b f Ezr 1:3
Isa 14:17
I — my own hands have stretched out
Isa 43:14

I s a 45:3* “ T h e God o f . ” H eb ., ’E lo heh'. 8* Or, “ him,” masc. 10* Or, “woman.”
12* “And . . . m an.” Heb., we’a -d h a m '.
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g ls a 13:17
h Isa 19:23
i Ps 72:10
jI s a 18:7

the heavens,3 and all the army of them
I have commanded.”1*
13 “I myself have roused up someone
in righteousness,0 and all his ways I
shall straighten out.d He is the one that
will build my city,0 and those of mine
in exile he will let go,*f not for a priceg
nor for bribery,” Jehovah of armies has
said.
14 This is what Jehovah has said:
“The unpaid laborers of Egypt*1and the
merchants of E-thi-o'pi-a* and the Sa-be'ans,* tall men,"* will themselves come
over even to you,2* and yours they will
become.11Behind you they will walk; in
fetters* they will come over, and to you
they will bow down.™ To you they will
pray, [saying,] ‘Indeed God is in union
with you,Kn and there is no one else;
there is no [other] God.’ ”Do
15 Truly you are a God keeping
yourself concealed,1* the God of Israel,
a Savior.** 16 They will certainly be
ashamed and even be humiliated, all
of them. Together in humiliation1 the
manufacturers of [idol] forms will have
to walk. 17 As for Israel, he will cer
tainly be saved in union with Jehovah5
with a salvation for times indefinite.1
You people will not be ashamed,3 nor
will y o u be humiliated1’ for the indefi
nite times of eternity.
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For this is what Jehovah has said
the Creator of the heavens," He the
[true] God,x the Former of the earth
and the Maker of it/ He the One who
firmly established it,2who did not create
it simply for nothing, who formed it
even to be inhabited:3 “I am Jehovah,
and there is no one else.*1 19 In a
place of concealment I spoke not,0 in
k Isa 49:23; Isa 61:5; IP s 149:8; m Es 8:17; Isa 14:2; Isa
60:14; n Zee 8:23; o Isa 44:8; p Ps 44:24; q Isa 43:11; Isa
60:16; Tit 1:3; r Ps 97:7; Isa 44:9; s Ho 1:7; t Isa 26:4; Isa
51:6; u Ps 25:3; Isa 29:22; Joe 2:26; v is a 54:4; Zep 3:11;
w ls a 42:5; Jer 10:12; x 2Sa 22:31; ICo 8:5; y Ge 14:19; Ps
102:25; Re 10:6; z Job 38:4; Ps 78:69; Ps 104:5; Ps 119:90;
Pr 3:19; a Ge 1:28; Ge 9:1; Ps 37:29; Ps 115:16; b IK i 8:60;
Isa 46:9; c De 30:11; Pr 8:1; Isa 48:16.

Is a 45:13* Or, “he w ill send aw ay.” Heb.,
y e s h a l-le 'a c h . 14* “Ethiopia,” V g; LX X ,
“ Ethiopians” ; M TSy, “Cush.” 14” Lit., “men
of measure.” 14“ “You,” fern., referrin g to a
people or a city. 14B “God is in union w ith
you.” Lit., “in you [is] God.” Heb., bakh ’El.
14° “No [oth er] God.” Heb., ’e'phes ’Elo-him '.
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b Ps 111:8
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what is upright.b
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Re 22:17
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escapees from the nations.11 Those car e Jer
IKi 18:26
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42:17
rying the wood* of their carved im
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age have not come to any knowledge, fIsa 41:21
K Isa 41:22
neither have those praying to a god h Isa 43:9
that cannot save.*e 21 Make y o u r re iIsa 44:8
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port and y o u r presentation.1 Yes, let jIs a 43:3
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them consult together in unity. Who
Joe 2:27
has caused this to be heard from a long I Ps 65:5
Mic 7:7
time ago?8 [W ho] has reported it from
Joh 3:16
m
De 4:35
that very time?h Is it not I, Jehovah,
IKi 8:60
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45:5
besides whom there is no other God;*’
nGe 22:16
a righteous God* and a Savior,J there
Am 6:8
Heb 6:13
being none excepting me?”
o N u 23:19
22
“Turn to me and be saved,1 all Tit 1:2
p Isa 55:11
y o u [at the] ends of the earth; for
q Ro 14:11
e 6:13
I am God, and there is no one else.™ rDJer
4:2
Jer 12:16
23 By my own self I have sworn"— out
s Ps 29:1
of my own mouth in righteousness the t Re 11:18
word has gone forth,0 so that it will u Ga 3:29
v Isa 61:9
not return?— that to me every knee will w Ps 64:10
2Co 10:17
bend down,0 every tongue will swear,*r
24 saying, ‘Surely in Jehovah there are CHAP. 46
full righteousness and strengths A ll x Jer 50:2
51:44
those getting heated up against him will y Jer
ISa 5:3
z
Isa
2:20
come straight to him and be ashamed.1
Isa 45:20
25 In Jehovah all the seed" of Israel
Jer 10:5
a
Isa 37:12
will prove to be rightv and will boast b Jer 43:12
about themselves.’ ” w

B elx has bent down,y Ne'bo is
stooping over; their idols2 have
come to be for the wild beasts and for
the domestic animals, their loads, pieces
of luggage, a burden for the tired an
imals. 2 They must stoop over; they
must each alike bend down; they are
simply unable to furnish escape® for
the burden, but into captivity their own
soul must go.b
3 “Listen to me, O house of Jacob, and
Is a 45:19* Or, “offspring.” 20* Or, “tree of.”
Heb., rets. 20" “A god that cannot save.”
Heb., 'el lo ' yohshi'ar; Gr., the^ous'; Lat.,
de'um . 21* “God.” Heb., 'Elohim '. 21" “A
righteous God.” Heb., 'El-tsad-diq'; Lat., De'us
iu'stus. 23* “To me every knee will bend
down, and every tongue will make open ac
knowledgment to God,” LXX. See Ro 14:11.
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a Isa 1:9
b E x 19:4
De 1:31
Isa 44:2
c Isa 41:4
Isa 43:10
d Ps 71:18
Ps 92:14
e Isa 43:13
f Ps 41:1
Ps 116:4
g Ex 8:10
Ex 15:11
Ps 113:5
Isa 40:25
Jer 10:6
h Ps 89:6
Mic 7:18
Ac 17:29
i Ex 32:4
Isa 40:19
Jer 10:9
Hab 2:18
JIsa 2:8
Isa 44:17
Da 3:5
k Jer 10:5
I ISa 5:3
Da 3:1

all y o u remaining ones* of the house of
Israel,® y o u the ones conveyed [by me]
from the belly, the ones carried from
the womb.b 4 Even to [one’s] old age I
am the same One;0 and to [one’s] grayheadedness I myself shall keep bearing
up.d I myself shall certainly act,0 that
I myself may carry and that I myself
may bear up and furnish escape.1
5
“To whom will y o u people liken
me8 or make [m e] equal or compare
me that we may resemble each other?h
6 There are those who are lavishing out
the gold from the purse, and with the
scale beam they weigh out the silver.
They hire a metalworker, and he makes
it into a god.*1 They prostrate them
selves, yes, they bow downJ 7 They
carry it upon the shoulder,8 they bear
it and deposit it in its place that it may
stand still. From its standing place it
does not move away.1 One even cries
out to it, but it does not answer; out
of one’s distress it does not save one.m
8
“Remember this, that y o u people
may muster up courage.* Lay it to
heart," y o u transgressors.0 9 Remem
ber the first things of a long time ago,?
that I am the Divine One*q and there
is no other God,"r nor anyone like m e;s
10 the One telling from the beginning
the finale,1and from long ago the things
that have not been done;" the One say
ing, ‘My own counsel will stand,v and
everything that is my delight I shall
do’ ;w 11 the One calling from the sun
rising a bird of prey,x from a distant
land the man* to execute my" counsel/
I have even spoken [it]; I shall also
bring it in.2 I have formed [it], I shall
also do it.®
12 “Listen to me, y o u the ones
m IKi 18:26; Isa 37:38; Jer 2:28; Jon 1:5; n De 32:29; Pr

2:1; Isa 44:18; Hag 1:5; o Eze 18:28; p De 32:7; Isa 42:9;
q Ps 50:1; Ps 118:27; Ro 1:20; r Isa 45:14; s De 33:26; Isa
40:18; tls a 42:9; u Isa 41:22; Isa 45:21; v Ps 33:11; w P s
135:6; Isa 55:11; Heb 6:17; x Isa 41:2; Isa 45:1; y Ezr 1:2;
Isa 44:28; Isa 48:14; s Nu 23:19; a Job 23:13.*9
6

Is a 46:3* Or, “you entire remnant.” 6* Lit.,
“and he m akes it a god.” Heb., weya'a se'h u ’el. 8* Or, “take courage,” K B 3, p.
96. 9* Or, “God.” Heb., ’El; Gr., ho The-os'.
9" “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him’. 11* Lit., “man of.”
Heb., ’ish. 11" “My,”
in agreement
with LX X ; lQIs»M, “his.”

powerful at heart,3 y o u the ones far
away from righteousness.b 13 I have
brought near my righteousness.3 It is
not far away,d and my own salvation
will not be late.e And I will give in Zion
salvation, to Israel my beauty.” '
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d Ps 46:1
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fIs a 44:23
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Come down and sit down in the
■ dust,® O virgin daughter of Bab
ylon.*11 Sit down on the earth where
there is no throne,1 O daughter of the CHAP. 47
ISa 2:7
Chal-de'ans.] For you will not experience g Isa
26:5
h
Ps
137:8
again that people call you delicate and
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dainty.k 2 Take a hand m ill1and grind
Zee 2:7
Ps 89:44
out flour. Uncover your veil.m Strip off i Jer
51:33
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is what I shall take," and I shall not
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meet any man* [kindly].
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4 “There is One repurchasing us.s Je qr De
32:35
Ps 94:1
hovah of armies is his name,' the Holy
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One of Israel.”"
sIs a 41:14
a 44:6
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the darkness,'3 O daughter of the Chal- v Ps 94:23
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de'ans;x for you will not experience wx Isa
47:1
again that people call you Mistressy y Re 18:7
zIsa 13:19
of Kingdoms.2 6 I grew indignant at
Isa 14:4
17:5
my people.3 I profaned my inheritance,15 a Re
2Ch 28:9
2Ch 36:16
and I proceeded to give them into your
Isa 42:25
Zee 1:15
hand.3 You showed them no mercies.d
b De 28:63
Upon the old man you made your yoke
Isa 10:6
24:21
very heavy.e 7 And you kept saying: c Eze
2K1 25:21
Jer
52:14
“To time indefinite I shall prove to be
d Ps 137:8
Mistress/ forever.” You did not take
Mt 7:12
18:5
these things to your heart; you did not e Re
De 28:50
f
Da
4:30
remember the finale of the matter.g
Re 18:7
8
And now hear this, you pleasure-g De 32:29
Da 5:1
given [woman], the one sitting in se h Da
5:23
Re
18:3
curity,11 the one saying in her heart: “I
i Jer 51:53
am, and there is nobody else.1 I shall j Ps 10:6
Re 18:7
not sit as a widow, and I shall not k Ps 73:19
18:10
know the loss of children.”1 9 But to 1Re
Jer 51:29
you these two things will come sud m Eze 21:21
Da 2:2
denly, in one day:k loss of children
Da 5:7
18:23
and widowhood. In their complete mea n Re
Ps 52:7
sure they must come upon you,1 for
the abundance of your sorceries, for Second Col.
Jer 23:24
the full might of your spells— exceed a Heb
4:13
bIsa
5:21
ingly.”
10 And you kept trusting in
Ro 1:22
your badness." You have said: “There is c Jer 51:39
Is a 47:1* “Babylon,” L X X V g ; MTSy, “Babel.”
3* Or, “ earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
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no one seeing me.”3 Your wisdom and
your knowledge15— this is what has led
you away; and you keep saying in your
heart: “I am, and there is nobody else.”
11 And upon you calamity must come;
you will know no charming against it.
And upon you adversity will fa ll;3 you
will not be able to avert it. And upon
you there will suddenly11 come a ruin
that you are not accustomed to know.
12
Stand still, now, with your spells
and with the abundance of your sor
ceries,6 in which you have toiled from
your youth; that perhaps you might
be able to benefit, that perhaps you
might strike people with awe. 13 You
have grown weary with the multitude
of your counselors.* Let them stand up,
now, and save you, the worshipers* of
the heavens, the lookers at the stars,A£
those giving out knowledge at the new
moons concerning the things that will
come upon you.® 14 Look! They have
become like stubble.® A fire itself will
certainly burn them up.h They will not
deliver their soul1 from the power* of
the flame.1 There will be no glow of
charcoals for people to warm them
selves, no firelight in front of which to
sit down. 15 Thus they will certainly
become to you, with whom you have
toiled as your charmers*k from your
youth. They will actually wander, each
one to his own region. There will be no
one to save you.1
Hear this, O house of Jacob, y o u
■”
who are calling yourselves by
the name of Israel” and who have come
forth from the very waters* of Judah,"
y o u who are swearing by the name of

A O

g Ex 15:7; Isa 40:24; h De 4:24; Mai 4:1; 1Ge 2:7; j Mt
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CHAP. 48 m Ge
32:28; Ge 35:10; 2K1 17:34; Ro 9:6; n Ge 49:8; ICh 5:2; ICh
28:4.
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agreem ent with L X X V g ; M, “from the things
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a correction o f the first letter; M, “m er
chants; traffickers.” 48:1* “Bowels; inward
parts,” by a correction of M; about 40 Heb.
mss, “days.”
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Pr 17:3
Mai 3:3
I well know that without fail you kept
Heb 12:11
dealing treacherously,1 and a ‘trans yIsa 1:25
Jer 9:7
gressor from the belly’* you have been * Isa 48:9
a
Eze 20:9
called." 9 For the sake of my name
Ro 2:24
I shall check my anger,v and for my b lsa 42:8
praise I shall restrain myself toward Second Col.
you that there may be no cutting you a Isa 43:13
46:4
off .w 10 Look! I have refined you, but b lsIsaa 44:6
1:8
not in [the form o f] silver.* I have made c Re
Re 22:13
choice of you in the smelting furnace of d Job 38:4
Ps 102:25
affliction.y 11 For my own sake, for
Isa 42:5
40:22
my own sake I shall act,2 for how could ef Isa
Ps 147:4
48:20
one let oneself be profaned?3 And to no hg Isa
Isa 45:1
iIsa 44:28
one else shall I give my own glory.b

Is a 48:1* “And . . . of the God of.” Heb., u-vE ’-lo-heh'. 1" Or, “trueness.” 6* Or, “kept
under safeguard.” 8* That is, from the moth
er’s womb.
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12
“Listen to me, O Jacob, and you
Israel my called one. I am the same
One.3 I am the first.b Moreover, I am
the last.0 13 Moreover, my own hand
laid the foundation of the earth,d and
my own right hand extended out the
heavens.' I am calling to them, that
they may keep standing together.'
14
“Be collected together, all y o u
people, and hear.8 Who among them*
has told these things? Jehovah himself
has loved him.h He will do what is his
delight upon Babylon,' and his own arm
will be upon the Chal-de'ans.1 15 I — I
myself have spoken. Moreover, I have
called him.k I have brought him in,
and there will be a making of his way
successful.1
16
“Come near to me, y o u people
Hear this. From the start I have spo
ken in no place of concealment at all.1"
From the time of its occurring I have
been there.”
And now the Sovereign Lord Jehovah
himself has sent me, even* his spir
it." 17 This is what Jehovah has said,
your Repurchaser,0 the Holy One of Is
rael:” “ I, Jehovah, am your God, the
One teaching you to benefit [yourself],*1
the One causing you to tread in the
way in which you should walk/ 18 0
if only you would actually pay atten
tion to my commandments!** Then your
peace would become just like a river,*
and your righteousness like the waves
of the sea." 19 And your offspring
would become just like the sand, and
the descendants from your inward parts
like the grains of it.v One’s name* would
not be cut off or be annihilated from
before me.” ”
20 Go forth, y o u people, out of Bab
ylon!* Run away from the Chal-de'ans/
T ell forth even with the sound of a joyo Isa

43:14; Isa 44:6; pIsa 54:5; q IKi 8:36; Ps 25:8; Isa
30:20; Isa 54:13; Mie 4:2; r Ps 32:8; Isa 30:21; Isa 49:10;
a De 5:29; Ps 81:13; t Ps 119:165; Isa 32:18; Isa 66:12;
uAm 5:24; v Ge 22:17; Jer 33:22; Ho 1:10; w Ru 4:10; Pr
10:7; x Jer 50:8; Re 18:4; y Jer 51:54.

Is a 48:14* “Them,” lQ Is»M TLX X Vg; Sy and
about 40 Heb. mss, “you.” 16* Or, “and.”
19* Or, “His name,” lQIs»MTSyVg; LXX,
“Your name.”
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ful cry, cause this to be heard.3 Make
r 10:28
it to go forth to the extrem ity of the a PIsa
49:13
Re 18:20
earth.b Say: “Jehovah has repurchased bJer
50:2
31:10
his servant Jacob.0 21 And they did dcJer
Ex 15:25
Ex 17:6
not get thirstyd when he was mak
De 8:15
ing them walk even through devastat e Isa 43:19
f Nu 20:11
ed places.e W ater out of the rock he
Ne 9:15
78:15
caused to flow forth for them, and he g Ps
Isa 57:20
Isa 57:21
proceeded to split a rock that the water
Ro 3:17
might stream forth.”f
CHAP. 49
22
“There is no peace,” Jehovah has
h Isa 41:1
Isa 42:4
said, “for the wicked ones.” g
Isa 51:5
Isa 60:9

Listen to me, O y o u islands,*11 iIsa 43:9
55:4
and pay attention, y o u national j Isa
Isa 1:1
k
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groups far away.1 Jehovah himself has
Isa 44:2
Isa 46:3
called me1 even from the belly.15 From
1Ps 139:16
the inward parts of my mother he has m 2Ch 36:15
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made mention of my name.1 2 And he
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n Ps 17:8
proceeded to make my mouth like a
Ps 36:7
57:1
sharp sword.m In the shadow" of his o Ps
Ps 63:8
Ps 91:1
hand he has hidden me.° And he grad
Isa 51:16
ually made me a polished* arrow. He p lsa 43:10
Mt 24:45
concealed me in his own quiver. 3 And q Isa 44:23
r 2Ch 36:16
he went on to say to me: “You are my
Isa 65:12
9:7
servant, O Israel,5 you the one in whom st PPsr 35:23
Ps
140:12
I shall show my beauty.”"
u Isa 40:10
v
Isa
49:1
4
But as for me, I said: “It is for
w Mt 15:24
Ac 10:36
nothing that I have toiled/ For unreal
xIsa 56:8
Mt 23:37
ity and vanity I have used up my own
y Ro 11:26
power/ Truly my judgment is with Je
Ro 15:8
42:6
hovah,1 and my wages with my God.” *u zIsa
Mt 12:18
Lu 2:32
5 And now Jehovah, the One forming
Ac 13:47
me from the belly as a servant belong
Second Col.
ing to him,v has said [fo r me] to bring
a P s 98:2
back Jacob to him,"7in order that to him
Isa 2:2
Isa 11:10
Israel itself may be gathered.*x And I
Isa 52:10
b ls a 43:14
shall be glorified in the eyes of Jeho c Ps 69:7
Isa 53:3
vah, and my own God will have become
Lu 23:18
my strength. 6 And he proceeded to d Mt 26:67
e Mr 10:45
Lu 22:27
say: “It has been more than a trivial
f Ps 2:12
matter for you to become my servant
Isa 52:15
Isa 60:3
to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to g De 7:9
ICo 1:9
bring back even the safeguarded ones
ITh 5:24
4:19
of Israel ;y I also have given you for a h IPe
Isa 42:1
IPe 2:4
light of the nations,2 that my salvation i Ps
69:13
Is a 49:1* Or, “ coastlands.” 2* Or, “pointed.”
4* “M y God.” Heb., ’E lo h a i', pi. 5* “That
to him Israel itself may be gathered,” lQ Is aM marK|nA q; M, “ and Israel, that was not being
gathered.”

2Co 6:2
j Lu 1:69
Lu 22:43
Heb 5:7
k lsa 42:6
lis a 51:16
m Ps 2:8
Isa 54:3

may come to be* to the extremity® of
the earth.” 3
7 This is what Jehovah, the Repur
chaser of Israel,11his Holy One, has said
to him that is despised in soul,*c to him
that is detested by the nation,"1 to the
servant of rulers:6 “Kings themselves
will see and certainly rise up,f [and]
princes, and they will bow down, by
reason of Jehovah, who is faithful,® the
Holy One of Israel, who chooses you.”11
8 This is what Jehovah has said: “In
a time of goodwill* I have answered
you,1 and in a day of salvation I have
helped you;1 and I kept safeguarding
you that I might give you as a cove
nant for the people,®15to rehabilitate the
land,1to bring about the repossessing of
the desolated hereditary possessions,"1
9 to say to the prisoners,*" ‘Come out!’0
to those who are in the darkness,5 ‘Re
veal yourselves!’" By the ways they will
pasture, and on all beaten paths® their
pasturing will be/ 10 They will not
go hungry,5neither will they go thirsty,1
nor will parching heat or sun strike
them." For the One who is having pity*
upon them will lead them,v and by the
springs of water he will conduct them/’
11 And I will make all my mountains a
way, and my highways themselves will
be on an elevation/ 12 Look! These
will come even from far away/ and,
look! these from the north2 and from
the west,*3 and these from the land of
Si'nim.”®
13 Give a glad cry, you heavens,6 and
n Ps 102:20; Isa 42:7; o 2Co 6:17; Re 18:4; p Ps 112:4; Isa

9:2; Lu 1:79; q Ps 110:3; r Re 7:17; s Isa 65:13; Re 7:16;
t Isa 55:1; u Isa 32:2; v Eze 34:23; w Ps 23:2; Jer 31:9;

x Ps 107:7; Isa 11:16; Isa 40:3; y De 30:4; Ps 22:27; z Isa
43:6; a Mt 8:11; b Ps 96:11; Isa 44:23.

Is a 49:6* Or, “ that you may become my salva
tion,” in agreem ent with LX X V g. 6® See Jer
25:31, 33 ftns. 7* Or, “whole-souled; thor
oughly.” Heb., ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khen'; Lat.,
a'ni-mam. 7® Lit., “fo r the soul to despise,
fo r the nation to be detesting,” that is, to the
one whom the soul despises, to the one whom
the nation is detesting. 8* Or, “In an accept
able tim e.” 8® Sy adds: “ and as a light to the
peoples.” 9* Or, “bound ones.” 9® Or, “all
bare hills.” 10* Or, “m ercy.” 12* Lit., “ sea,”
that is, the Mediterranean Sea to the west of
Judah. 12®“ Sinim,” M; Syr., Sen-yam; TVg,
“to the south” ; L X X , “the Persians.”
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be joyful, you earth.8 L et the mountains
s 98:4
become cheerful with a glad outcry.b a PIsa
42:10
b
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For Jehovah has comforted his people,0
cIs a 12:1
and he shows pity* upon his own af
Isa 40:1
Isa 66:13
flicted ones.d
d Isa 61:3
31:13
14
But Zion kept saying: “Jehovah Jer
2Th 2:16
e
Is
a
54:7
has left me,' and Jehovah* himself has
f Ps 13:1
forgotten me.” f 15 Can a wife forget
La 5:20
g IK i 3:26
her suckling so that she should not pity
Ps 103:13
26:29
the son of her belly?g Even these women h Le
De 28:56
2Ki
6:28
can forget,11 yet I myself shall not for
iIs a 44:21
get you.*1 16 Look! Upon [m y] palms*
Jer 31:20
Ro 11:1
I have engraved you.1Your walls are in j Ca 8:6
k
Isa 26:1
front of me constantly.11 17 Your sons
Isa 60:18
1
Isa
43:5
have hurried up. The very ones tearing
Isa 60:4
you down and devastating you will go
Mt 24:31
22:16
forth even from you. 18 Raise your m Ge
Heb 6:13
n
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2:32
eyes all around and see. They have all o Isa 51:3
Jer 30:18
of them been collected together.1 They
p Jer 30:16
have come to you. “As I am living,” is
Jer 51:34
Eze 6:9
the utterance of Jehovah,"1 “with all of qrJos
17:15
2Ki
6:1
them you will clothe yourself just as
Isa 54:1
with ornaments, and you will bind them sIs a 54:2
t La 1:13
on yourself like a bride." 19 Although u Isa 43:5
Jer 31:17
there are your devastated places and
Mt 24:31
v
La 1:1
your desolated places and the land of
w Isa 62:4
your ruins,0 although now you are too x Is a 11:12
Ezr 1:3
cramped to be dwelling, and those swal y Isa
11:10
Isa
62:10
lowing you down have been far away,p
20 yet in your own ears the sons of Second Col.
your bereaved state0 will say, ‘The place a Isa 60:4
66:20
has become too cramped for me.r Do b Isa
Nu 11:12
Isa
52:15
make room for me, that I may dwell.’s
Isa 60:10
Isa 60:16
21 And you will for certain say in your
c Ps 72:9
heart, ‘Who has become father to these
Isa 60:14
d Mic 7:17
for me, since I am a woman bereaved e Ps 25:3
Isa 25:9
of children and sterile, gone into exile
Isa 64:4
and taken prisoner?*1As for these, who I Mt 12:29
Lu 11:21
has brought [them] up?" Look! I my g Ezr 9:9
Ne 9:37
self had been left behind alone.v These h Jer 29:14
Jer 46:27
— where have they been?’ ” w
Ho 6:11
22
This is what the Sovereign Lord Joe 3:1
iIs a 10:27
Jehovah has said: “Look! I shall raise
Isa 52:2
Jer 29:10
up my hand even to the nations,x and to
Jer 50:34
9:11
the peoples I shall lift up my signal.*1, jIZee
s a 54:17

Is a 49:13* Or, “m ercy.” 14* One of 134 scrib
al changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See
App 1b . 15* “You,” fern., referrin g to “ Zion.”
16* “The palms,” M; Sy, “ the palms of my
hands” ; L X X V g , “ my hands.” 21* “Taken
prisoner,” by a slight correction; M, “turned
(put) aside.” 22* “M y sign al.” Heb., nis-si'
(from Ties).
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Isa 48:20
o P s 132:5
Isa 1:24
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And they will bring your sons in the
bosom, and upon the shoulder they will
carry your own daughters.8 23 And
kings must become caretakers for you,b
and their princesses* nursing women
for you. W ith faces" to the earth they
will bow down to you,c and the dust of
your feet they will lick up;d and you
will have to know that I am Jehovah,
of whom those hoping in me will not be
ashamed.”e
24
Can those already taken* be tak
en from a mighty man himself,1 or can
the body of captives of the tyrant* make
their escape?8 25 But this is what Je
hovah has said: “Even the body of cap
tives of the mighty man will be taken
away,h and those already taken by the
tyrant himself will make their escape.1
And against anyone contending against
you I myself shall contend,1 and your
own sons I myself shall save.k 26 And
I will make those maltreating you eat
their own flesh; and as with the sweet
wine they will become drunk with their
own blood. And all flesh will have to
know that I, Jehovah,1am your Savior"1
and your Repurchaser," the Powerful
One of Jacob.”0
E ^ t

This is what Jehovah has said:
“Where, then, is the divorce cer
tificate11 of the mother of you people,
whom I sent away?" Or which one of
my creditors is it to whom I have sold
you people?1 Look! Because of your
own errorss you have been sold, and be
cause of your own transgressions your
mother has been sent away.1 2 Why
is it that, when I came in, there was
no one?*" When I called, there was no
body answering?v Has my hand become
in fact so short that it cannot redeem,"1
or is there in me no power to deliver?
Look! W ith my rebukex I dry up the
CHAP. 50 p De 24:1; q Jer 3:1; Ho 2:2; r 2Ki 4:1; s IK i
21:25; 2Ki 17:17; Isa 59:2; t Jer 3:8; u Jer 8:6; Jer 35:15;
v P r 1:24; Jer 7:13; w Nu 11:23; Isa 40:28; Isa 59:1; x Ps
106:9; Na 1:4.

Is a 49:23* Or, “noble ladies.” 23" Lit., “nos
es.” 24* Or, “the things [people] taken.”
24“ “ Body o f captives of the tyrant,” by a
correction; M, “ righteous body of captives.”
50:2* Or, “man.” Heb., ’ish.
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sea;3 1 make rivers a wilderness.11Their
14:29
fish stink due to there being no water, a Ex
Ps 114:3
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and they die because of thirst.0 3 I b Ps 107:33
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42:15
clothe the heavens with obscurity,d and
c Ex 7:18
I make sackcloth itself their covering.”e d Ex 10:21
18:11
4
The Sovereign Lord Jehovah him Ps
Mt 27:45
e
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self has given me the tongue of the f Ex 6:12
4:11
Jer 1:9
taught ones,*' that I may know how
Joh 7:46
to answer the tired one with a word.® g Pr 15:23
13:54
He awakens morning by morning; he h Mt
Joh 7:15
i Ps 40:6
awakens my ear to hear like the taught
Ps 40:8
ones.*1 5 The Sovereign Lord Jehovah j Jon 1:3
Mt 26:39
himself has opened my ear, and I, for
Php 2:8
3:30
my part, was not rebellious.1 I did not k La
Mic 5:1
Lu 22:63
turn in the opposite direction.-1 6 My
Joh 18:22
back I gave to the strikers, and my 1 Mt 26:67
Mr 14:65
cheeksk to those plucking off [the hair]. m Isa 49:8
13:6
My face I did not conceal from humil n Heb
Jer 1:18
Eze 3:9
iating things* and spit.1
o Ro 8:33
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But the Sovereign Lord Jehovahp Isa 41:1
q Re 12:10
himself will help me.m That is why I r Is a 43:9
51:4
shall not have to feel humiliated. That s Ps
Ro 3:4
is why I have set my face like a flint, t Ps 102:26
u Job 13:28
and I know that I shall not be ashamed."
Ps 39:11
25:12
8 The One declaring me righteous* is v Ps
Ps 112:1
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12:13
near.0Who can contend with me? L et us
Mai 3:16
w
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42:1
stand up together.0 Who is my judicial
Isa 53:11
antagonist?"0 Let him approach me.1 x Job 29:3
Ps 23:4
9 Look! The Sovereign Lord Jehovah
Isa 9:2
Isa 59:9
himself will help me. Who is there that y 2Ch
20:20
Isa 26:4
can pronounce me wicked?*5 Look! A ll
z ISa 30:6
Ps 28:7
of them, like a garment, will wear out.'
A mere moth will eat them up.u
Second Col.
10 Who among you people is in fearv a Ps 16:4
Ps 32:10
of Jehovah, listening to the voice of his
servant," who has walked in continual CHAP. 51
darkness* and for whom there has been b Ps 94:15
Pr 21:21
no brightness? Let him trust in the
Zep 2:3
Mt 6:33
name of Jehovahy and support himself
IT i 6:11
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upon his God.*2
Ro 10:13
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32:4
11 “Look! A ll you who are igniting
De 32:18
a fire, making sparks light up,* walk
ISa 2:2
24:3
in the light of your fire, and amid the e Jos
Mt 8:11
Ro 4:19
sparks that you have set ablaze. From f Lu 16:24
Ge 21:2
h Ge 12:1
Ge 15:2
Ne 9:7
Eze 33:24
i Jos 11:4
IK i 4:20
j Ps 102:13
Isa 66:13
Jer 31:12
k ls a 44:26
Isa 61:4
g

Isa 50:4* Or, “the disciples (fo llo w e rs ).”
6* Or, “from insults.” 8* Or, “pronouncing
me innocent.” 8" “M y judicial antagonist.”
Lit., “the owner [Heb., v a 'ral, from ba"al\
o f my judgment.” 9* Or, “ can condemn
me?” 10* “ Upon his God.” Heb., b E ’-lo-h a v’.
11* B y a correction; lit., “ closely girding on
the sparks (fie ry arrow s).”

my hand you will certainly come to have
this: In sheer pain you will lie down.3

SSL 4 “ Listen to me, you people who
^
■ are pursuing after righteous
ness,*1 you who are seeking to find Je
hovah.0 Look to the rock4 from which
you were hewn out, and to the hollow
of the pit from which you were dug out.
2 Look to Abrahame your father' and
to Sarah8 who gradually brought you
forth with childbirth pains. For he was
one when I called him,*1and I proceeded
to bless him and to make him many.1
3 For Jehovah will certainly comfort
Zion.1He will for certain comfort all her
devastated places,15and he will make her
wilderness like E'den1 and her desert
plain like the garden* of Jehovah.™ E x
ultation and rejoicing themselves will
be found in her, thanksgiving and the
voice of melody.11
4
“Pay attention to me, O my peo
ple; and you national group of mine,0 to
me give ear. For from me a law itself*
will go forth,0 and my judicial decision
I shall cause to repose even as a light
to the peoples.*0 5 My righteousness
is near/ My salvation5 will certainly go
forth, and my own arms will judge even
the peoples/ In me the islands them
selves will hope,4 and for my arm they
will wait/
6
“Raise your eyes to the heavens
themselves," and look at the earth be
neath. For the very heavens must be
dispersed in fragments just like smoke,*
and like a garment the earth itself will
wear out,y and its inhabitants them
selves will die like a mere gnat. But
as for my salvation, it will prove to be
even to time indefinite,2 and my own
righteousness will not be shattered/
1 Ge 2:8; Eze 28:13; Joe 2:3; m Ge 13:10; Isa 35:1; Isa 41:18;
Eze 31:8; n Jer 33:11; o Ex 19:6; De 7:6; Ps 33:12; Am 3:2;
IP e 2:9; p Isa 2:3; Mic 4:2; q Ps 119:105; P r 6:23; Mt 12:18;
r De 30:14; Isa 46:13; s Isa 12:2: Isa 56:1; t ISa 2:10; Ps
67:4; Ps 96:13; Isa 2:4; Ac 17:31; u Isa 60:9; v is a 42:4;
w Ps 8:3; Isa 40:26; x Ps 102:26; Isa 34:4; Heb 1:11; y Mt
24:35; z Isa 45:17; Heb 5:9; Heb 9:12; a Ps 103:17; Da 9:24.

Is a 51:3* “ Paradise,” LX X S y. 4* Or, “in
struction itself.” 4“ “And my judicial deci
sion as a ligh t to peoples in an instant,” by
a slight correction.
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“ Listen to me, y o u the ones knowCHAP. 51
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ing righteousness, the people in whose a Ps
Ps 119:11
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31:33
heart is my law.3 Do not be afraid of the
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reproach of mortal men,* and do not be bJer 1:17
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struck with terror just because of their cJob 13:28
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abusive words.b 8 For the moth* will d ls a 45:17
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the clothes moth" will eat them up just
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h E x 15:4
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Awake, awake, clothe yourself with Job
Ps 87:4
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strength,' O arm of Jehovah!f Awake
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as in the days of long ago, as during
Isa 27:1
29:3
the generations of times long past.8 Are j Eze
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Ne 9:11
you* not the one that broke Ra'hab***1to
Ps 78:13
pieces, that pierced the sea monster?Ai k P s 106:9
Isa 43:16
10 Are you not the one that dried up lis a 35:10
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the sea, the waters of the vast deep?*1 Zee 10:10
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The one that made the depths of the m Isa
61:7
a 65:18
sea a way for the repurchased ones no Is
Isa 25:8
Isa 65:19
to go across?15 11 Then the redeemed
p Is a 49:13
ones of Jehovah themselves will return
Isa 66:13
118:6
and must come to Zion with a joyful q Ps
Pr 29:25
Da 3:16
outcry,1 and rejoicing to time indefinite
Mt 10:28
will be upon their head.™ To exultation r Ps 90:5
Ps 103:15
and rejoicing they will attain." Grief
Isa 40:6
IP e 1:24
and sighing will certainly flee away.0
s Pr 22:2
Isa 44:2
12
“I — I myself am the One that istIs a 40:22
u Ps 102:25
comforting y o u people."
Isa 44:24
“Who are you* that you should be v De 28:65
Isa 29:7
afraid of a mortal man that will die,0 and
of a son of mankind" that will be ren Second Col.
De 28:66
dered as mere green grass ?r 13 And a Jer
38:17
28:55
that you should forget Jehovah your* b De
2Ch 36:17
Es 7:10
Maker,5 the One stretching out the
Ps 9:6
heavens* and laying the foundation of
Isa 10:24
c Ezr 1:3
the earth," so that you were in dread
Isa 48:20
52:2
constantly the whole day long on ac d Isa
Ps 30:3
Ps
49:15
count of the rage of the one hemming
e Jer 37:21
[you] in,v as though he was all set to t Jer 31:35
Is a 51:7* “M ortal men.” Heb., ’enohsh'.
8* “The moth.” Heb., 'ash. 8" “ The clothes
moth.” Heb., sas. 8* Lit., “ to generation
of generations.” 9* “You,” fern., referrin g
to “arm,” fern. 9“ Or, “the Storm er.” V g,
“the haughty (proud) one,” masc. 9A “ The
dragon,” Vg. 10* “ The . . . deep.” Heb.,
tehohm '; L X X V g, “ the abyss.” Compare Ge
1:2 ftn, “ Deep.” 12* “You,” fern, sing., re 
ferrin g to “Zion.” 12" Or, “ earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 13* “Your,” masc. sing.

Jon 1:4
g Is a 47:4
Jer 10:16
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2Pe 3:13
k Is a 66:8
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Re 21:1
1 Isa 60:14
Jer 31:33
Jer 32:38
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bring [you] to ruin?3 And where is the
rage of the one hemming [you] in?b
14 “The one stooping in chains will
certainly be loosened speedily,0 that he
may not go in death to the pitd and that
his bread may not be lacking.'
15 “But I, Jehovah, am your God,*
the One stirring up the sea that its
waves may be boisterous.* Jehovah of
armies is his name.8 16 And I shall
put my words in your mouth,h and with
the shadow of my hand I shall certainly
cover you,1 in order to plant the heav
ens1and lay the foundation of the earth15
and say to Zion, “You are my people.’1
17
“Rouse yourself, rouse yourself,
rise up, O Jerusalem,™ you who have
drunk at the hand of Jehovah his cup of
rage." The goblet, the cup causing reel
ing, you have drunk, you have drained
out.0 18 There was none of all the
sons" that she brought to birth conduct
ing her, and there was none of all the
sons that she brought up taking hold of
her hand.0 19 Those two things were
befalling you.r Who will sympathize
with you?5 Despoiling and breakdown,
and hunger and sword!4Who will* com
fort you?" 20 Your own sons have
swooned away.v They have lain down at
the head of all the streets like the wild
sheep in the net,w as those who are full
of the rage of Jehovah,35 the rebuke of
your God.”y
21
Therefore listen to this, please, O
woman2afflicted and drunk, but not with
wine.3 22 This is what your Lord,* Je
hovah, even your God, who contends13
for his people, has said: “Look! I will
take away from your hand the cup caus
ing reeling.0 The goblet, my cup of rage
— you will not repeat the drinking of it
m Isa 52:1; Isa 60:1; n De 28:28; Ps 60:3; o Ps 75:8; Jer
25:15; Re 14:10; p Isa 43:6; q Heb 8:9; r Isa 47:9; s Ps
69:20; t Eze 14:21; u Ec 4:1; La 1:17; v Isa 40:30; La 2:11;
w Eze 12:13; Eze 17:20; x Ps 88:16; Isa 9:19; Re 14:10;
y Isa 29:9; Isa 49:26; z Isa 54:1; Isa 60:1; a Re 17:6; b Isa
3:13; c Is a 51:17.

Is a 51:15* “Y ou r [masc. sing.] God [p i.].”
Heb., ’E lo -h e y 'k h a . 19* “W ho w ill?” lQ Is aL X X S y V g ; M, “W h o— I shall” ; T, “None but
I shall.” 22* “Your [fern, sing.] L o rd .” Heb.,
’A d h o -n a 'y ik h , pi. of ’A-dhohn', to denote
grandeur or majesty.

anymore.3 23 And I will put it in the
hand of the ones irritating you,b who
have said to your soul, ‘Bow down that
we may cross over,’ so that you used to
make your back just like the earth, and
like the street for those crossing over.”0
E A

Wake up, wake up, put on your
strength,"1 O Zion! Put on your
beautiful garments,0 O Jerusalem, the
holy city!1 For no more will there come
again into you the uncircumcised and
unclean one.g 2 Shake yourself free
from the dust,h rise up, take a seat,
O Jerusalem. Loosen for yourself the
bands on your neck, O captive daughter
of Zion.'
3 For this is what Jehovah has said:
“ It was for nothing that you people
were sold,1and it will be without money
that you will be repurchased.” k
4 For this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “It was to Egypt
that my people went down in the first
instance to reside there as aliens;1 and
without cause As-syr'i-a, for its part,
oppressed them.”
5 “And now, what interest do I have
here?” is the utterance of Jehovah. “For
my people were taken for nothing.™ The
very ones ruling over them kept howl
ing,” *11is the utterance of Jehovah, “and
constantly, all day long, my name was
being treated with disrespect.0 6 For
that reason my people will know my
name,p even for that reason in that day,
because I am the One that is speaking.0
Look! It is I.”
7 How comely upon the mountains
are the feetr of the one bringing good
news,5 the one publishing peace,' the
one bringing good news of something
better," the one publishing salvation,v
the one saying to Zion: “Your God* has
become king!” *
8 Listen!* Your* own watchmen*
have raised [their] voice.1" In unison
they keep crying out joyfully; for it
Is a 52:5* Or, “kept making [them ] howl.”
7* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo -h a 'y ik h . 8* Lit.,
“ The voice of.” 8” “You r,” fern, sing., re fe r
ring to “ Zion.”
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will be eye into eye3 that they will see
when Jehovah gathers back Zion.b
9
Become cheerful, cry out joyful
ly in unison, you devastated places of
Jerusalem,0 for Jehovah has comforted
his people;"1 he has repurchased Jerusa
lem.0 10 Jehovah has bared his holy
arm before the eyes of all the nations;1
and all the ends of the earth must see
the salvation of our God.g
11
Turn away, turn away, get out of
there,11touch nothing unclean;1get out
from the midst of her,1 keep yourselves
clean, you who are carrying the uten
sils of Jehovah.k 12 For you people
will get out in no panic, and you will go
in no flight.1 For Jehovah will be going
even before you ,™ and the God of Israel
will be your rear guard.*3
13
Look! My servant0 will act with
insight.p He will be in high station and
will certainly be elevated and exalted
very much.0 14 To the extent that
many have stared at him* in amaze
m ent'—so much was the disfigurement
as respects his appearance5 more than
that of any other man* and as re
spects his stately form' more than that
of the sons of mankind"1— 15 he will
likewise startle many nations." A t him
kings will shut their mouth,v because
what had not been recounted to them
they will actually see, and to what they
had not heard they must turn their
consideration.*
(5 ^ 9

Who has put faith in the thing
heard* by us?x And as for the
arm of Jehovah,1" to whom has it been
revealed?2 2 And he will come up like
a tw ig3 before one,* and like a root out
k Le 10:3; Nu 3:8; Ezr 1:7; Ezr 8:30; I Isa 28:16; m Ex
13:21; De 20:4; ICh 14:15; n Isa 58:8; o Isa 42:1; Isa 61:1;
Php 2:7; p Ps 53:2; q Ps 2:6; Ps 110:1; Isa 9:6; Mt 28:18;
r Ps 71:7; Mt 15:31; s Joh 15:20; Joh 15:25; IP e 2:21; IPe
2:23; t Heb 2:9; Heb 7:26; Heb 10:5; u Ps 2:2; Re 1:7; v Ps
2:10; Ps 72:11; w Ac 9:15; Ac 10:22; Ro 10:20; Ro 15:21;
CHAP. 53 x Joh 12:38; Ro 10:16; y Isa 51:9; z Isa 40:5;
Mt 11:25; Joh 14:10; a Job 14:7; Isa 11:1; Zee 6:12; Php 2:7.

Is a 52:12* “ Be your rear guard.” Lit., “be
gathering you up.” 14* “Him ,” TSy; lQ Is aM L X X V g, “you.” 14* “Than . . . m an.” Heb.,
me-’is h '. 14* Or, “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 53:1* Or,
“ the
report.” 2* Or,
“ him.”

CHAP. 53
of waterless land. No stately form does
52:14
he have, nor any splendor;3 and when ab Isa
Mr 9:12
Joh 1:10
we shall see him, there is not the ap
Joh 18:40
Joh 19:5
pearance so that we should desire him.b
IP e 2:4
3
He was despised and was avoidedc Ps 22:7
Mic 5:1
by men,*' a man meant for pains and
Mt 26:67
6:66
for having acquaintance with sickness.d d Joh
Le 16:21
Mt
26:37
And there was as if the concealing of
Lu 19:41
Joh 11:35
one’s face from us.*e He was despised,
e Heb 13:13
and we held him as of no account.1 f Ps 22:13
Zee 11:13
4 Truly our sicknesses were what he
Ac 3:13
g Mt 8:17
himself carried;* and as for our pains,
Mt 9:2
Mt 9:20
he bore them.h But we ourselves ac
Mt 9:32
Lu 5:31
counted him as plagued,1 stricken by
h Le 16:22
IP e 2:24
God*1 and afflicted.*11 5 But he was
lJo 2:2
being pierced1 for our transgression;™ i Ps 22:16
j Ps 22:1
he was being crushed for our errors.11 Isa 53:10
26:38
The chastisement meant for our peace k1 Mt
Zee 12:10
Mt 27:49
was upon him,0 and because of his
Joh 19:34
wounds'1 there has been a healing for m Da 9:24
4:25
us." 6 Like sheep* we have all of us n Ro
Mt 20:28
Ro 5:6
wandered about;' it was each one to his
Ro 5:19
2Co 5:19
own way that we have turned; and Je o Col
1:20
hovah himself has caused the error of pG e 3:15
Da 9:26
us all to meet up with that one.s 7 He q IP e 2:24
119:176
was hard pressed,1 and he was letting r Ps
Eze 34:6
IP
e
2:25
himself be afflicted ;u yet he would not s Le 16:21
IP
e
3:18
open his mouth. He was being brought
t Ps 22:12
just like a sheep* to the slaughtering ;v
Ps 69:4
Lu 22:44
and like a ewe that before her shearers u Mt 27:39
Mt 27:41
has become mute, he also would not
Joh 19:1
IP e 2:23
open his mouth."
v Joh 1:29
8
Because of restraint* and of judg ICo 5:7
w Mt 27:14
Ac 8:32
ment he was taken away;** and who
x Ps 22:16
will concern himself even with [the de
Mt 26:65
19:7
tails o f] his generation?Ay For he was y Joh
Mt 1:1
Lu 3:23
severed2 from the land of the living
Ac 8:33
ones.3 Because of the transgression11 of z Da 9:26
Mt 27:50
my people he had the stroke.®0 9 And
Joh 11:50
a Job 28:13
he* will make* his burial place even
Ps 116:9

Is a 53:3* “Men.” Heb., ’i-shim', pi. of ’ish,
“ man,” in this same vs. This pi. form oc
curs only here, and in Ps 141:4 and P r
8:4. 3" Or, “him.” 4* “ God.” Heb., ’Elo-him’.
4“ Or, “humbled.” 6* Or, “Like a flock.” Heb.,
kats t s o ’n ’. 7* Or, “ like a lam b .” Heb., kasseh '. 8* Or, “oppression; coercion.” 8“ “ He
was taken from oppression and from ju dg
ment,” V g; L X X , “ During his humiliation the
judgment was taken away from him.” See
A c 8:33. 8A Or, “ [the details o f] his manner
of life.” 8s “H e came to be stricken to the
death,” by a correction of M in agreem ent with
L X X . 9* Or, “ one.” 9" Lit., “ give; furnish.”
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with the wicked ones,3 and with the
rich class* in his death,b despite the
fact that he had done no violence0 and
there was no deception in his mouth.d
10
But Jehovah himself took delight
in crushing him;e he made him sick.'
I f you will set his soul* as a guilt of
fering,* he will see his offspring,11 he
will prolong [his] days,1and in his hand
what is the delight1of Jehovah will succeed.k 11 Because of the trouble of
his soul he will see,*1 he will be satis
fied.™ By means of his knowledge* the
righteous one, my servant," will bring
a righteous standing to many people;0
and their errors he himself will bear."
12 For that reason I shall deal him a
portion among the many,0 and it will be
with the mighty ones that he will appor
tion the spoil,' due to the fact that he
poured out his soul to the very death,5
and it was with the transgressors that
he was counted in;1 and he himself car
ried the very sin of many people," and
for the transgressors he proceeded to
interpose."

B ZA

“Cry out joyfully, you barren
woman that did not give birth!"
Become cheerful with a joyful outcry
and cry shrilly," you that had no child
birth pains,y for the sons of the deso
lated one are more numerous than the
sons of the woman with a husbandly
owner,”2 Jehovah has said. 2 “Make
the place of your tent more spacious.3
Auid let them stretch out* the tent
cloths of your grand tabernacle.® Do
fL u 22:44; g Le 16:11; 2Co 5:21; Heb 7:27; h Ps 22:30; Ps
110:3; Isa 9:6; ICo 15:45; Heb 2:13; i Ps 21:4; Isa 9:7; IT i
6:16; j Ps 72:7; Eph 1:9; Col 1:20; k Joh 4:34; Ro 8:31; 1Joh
12:27; m Joh 5:23; Ac 2:33; Ac 5:31; Php 2:9; n Isa 42:1;
o R o 5:18; p IP e 2:24; q Ps 2:8; Isa 52:15; r Isa 49:25; Da
2:44; Ac 26:18; s Ps 22:14; Mt 26:28; Heb 2:14; IP e 1:19;
t Mt 11:19; Mr 15:27; Lu 22:37; Lu 23:32; u Mt 20:28; IT i
2:6; Tit 2:14; Heb 9:28; v Ro 8:34; Heb 7:25; Heb 9:26; lJo
2:1:
CHAP. 54 w Ge 3:15; Isa 62:4; Ga 4:27; Re 12:1;
x P s 98:4; Isa 44:23; Isa 49:13; y Isa 66:7; z Ps 113:9; Ro
11:26; Ga 3:29; Ga 4:26; Re 7:4; a Isa 49:20.

Is a 53:9* Lit., “ a rich one (m an).” 10* “His
soul.” Heb., n a p h -s h o h '; Gr., p s y -k h e '; Lat.,
a 'n i-m a m . See App 4 a . 11* “H e w ill see,”
M V g; L X X , “ [he w ill] show him light.”
11* Or, “ B y the knowing of him.” 54:2* “L et
them stretch out,” M; lQ Is a, “let her stretch
out” ; LX X S yV g, “ stretch out.” 2“ “Grand
tabernacle.” Lit., “ tabernacles,” pi., evidently
to denote grandeur.

not hold back. Lengthen out your tent CHAP. 54
Isa 33:20
cords, and make those tent pins of yours abIsa
49:12
Isa 60:4
strong.3 3 For to the right and to the
c Mt 5:5
left you will break forth,b and your own d Isa 49:8
Eze 36:35
offspring* will take possession even of eIsa
41:10
nations,0 and they will inhabit even the fIsa 61:7
g IPe 2:6
desolated cities.d 4 Do not be afraid,” h Jer 31:19
Eze 16:22
for you will not be put to shame;' and do
Eze 16:60
Isa 44:2
not feel humiliated, for you will not be 1Isa
51:13
disappointed.8 For you will forget even J Jer 3:14
Eze 16:8
the shame of your time of youth,h and
Ho 2:16
Isa 48:2
the reproach of your continuous wid k Jer
10:16
owhood* you will remember no more.” 1Isa 44:6
m Zee 14:9
5
“For your Grand Maker*' is your Ro 3:29
n Isa 49:14
husbandly owner,*' Jehovah of armies
Isa 62:4
being his name;k and the Holy One of o PEcr 5:18
9:9
Israel is your Repurchaser.1 The God p Mai 2:14
q Ps 30:5
of the whole earth* he will be called.m Jer 29:10
11:2
6 For Jehovah called you as if you were r Re
De 30:3
Ps 106:47
a wife* left entirely and hurt in spirit,"
Isa 27:12
Mt 24:31
and as a wife of the time of youth0 who
s Ps 13:1
was then rejected,”" your God has said.
Isa 47:6
39:23
7
“For a little moment* I left yout Eze
Ps 103:17
Isa
55:3
entirely," but with great mercies I shall
2Th 2:16
collect you together." 8 With a flood u Isa 48:17
Isa 49:26
of indignation I concealed my face from v Ge 7:23
8:21
you for but a moment,” but with loving w GPse 104:9
kindness* to time indefinite I will have x Jer 31:36
Eze 39:29
mercy upon you,”* your Repurchaser,u y Ps 46:2
zIsa 51:6
Jehovah, has said.
a 2Sa 23:5
55:3
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“This is just as the days of Noah Isa
Mai 2:5
Heb 13:20
to me.v Just as I have sworn that the
bIsa 14:1
waters of Noah shall no more pass over
Eph 2:4
the earth,* so I have sworn that I will
Second Col.
not become indignant toward you nor
a Isa 52:2
Re 11:3
rebuke you.x 10 For the mountains
b Isa 51:17
themselves may be removed, and the c La 1:2
1:17
very hills may stagger,* but my loving d La
IKi 5:17
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29:2
kindness itself will not be removed from
Eph 2:20
you,z nor will my covenant of peace it
IPe 2:5
58:12
self stagger,”8 Jehovah, the One having eIsa
f Re 21:19
g
Re
21:12
mercy upon you,h has said.
Is a 54:3* Lit., “seed.” 4* “Your continuous
widowhood.” Lit., “your widowhoods,” pi. to
show prolongation. 5* “Grand Maker.” Lit.,
“Makers,” pi. to denote grandeur or excellence.
5 ' “Husbandly owner,” pi. in M to denote gran
deur or excellence in agreement with “Grand
Maker.” 5” “The God of the whole earth."
Heb., 'E lo -h e h ' khol-ha-’a'rets. 6* Or, “as
if you were a w om an .” Heb., khe’is h s h a h ’.
7* “For a little moment,” M LX X Vg; TSy,
“With a little anger.” 8* Or, “but with loyal
love.” Heb., u veche'sedh.
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11
“O woman afflicted,8 tempesttossed,1' uncomforted,0 here I am laying
with hard mortar your stones,dand I will
lay your foundation” with sapphires.'
12 And I will make your battlements
of rubies, and your gates of fiery glow
ing stones,8 and all your boundaries of
delightsome stones. 13 And all your
sons1
* will be persons taught* by Jeho
vah,1 and the peace of your sons will
be abundant.J 14 You will prove to be
firmly established in righteousness it
self." You will be far away* from op
pression1— for you will fear none— and
from anything terrifying, for it will not
come near you.18 15 If anyone should
at all make an attack, it will not be at
my orders." Whoever is making an at
tack upon you will fall even on account
of you.”0
16
“Look! I myself have created the
craftsman, the one blowing" upon the
fire of charcoal" and bringing forth a
weapon as his workmanship. I myself,
too, have created the ruinous man" for
wrecking work. 17 Any weapon what
ever that will be formed against you
will have no success,” and any tongue
at all that will rise up against you in
the judgment you will condemn.** This
is the hereditary possession of the ser
vants of Jehovah," and their righteous
ness is from me,” is the utterance of
Jehovah.”
fS

Hey there, all you thirsty ones!*
Come to the water.* And the
ones that have no money! Come, buy
and eat.* Yes, come, buy wine2and milk8
even without money and without price."
2 Why do you people keep paying out
money for what is not bread, and why
is your toil for what results in no sat
isfaction?” Listen intently to me, and
0 Dc 32:10; Eze 38:22; Zee 2:8; Zee 12:3; p Eze 22:21; q Isa
41:12; r Pr 16:4; Isa 10:5; s Ps 2:4; Isa 41:12; t Re 12:10;
u P s 61:5; Isa 58:14; v is a 45:24; Jer 23:6; Ro 3:26; 2Co
5:21; Eph 4:24; Php 3:9;
CHAP. 55 w Ps 42:2; Ps 63:1;
Am 8:11; Mt 5:6; Re 21:6; a Isa 41:17; Re 22:17; y Ps 22:26;
1 Pr 9:5; a Joe 3:18; ICo 3:2; IPe 2:2; b Ro 3:24; ICo 9:18;
Re 22:17; c Isa 46:7; 2Ti 4:4; Heb 13:9.

Is a 54:13* Or, “be disciples.” Compare 8:16
ftn, "Disciples.” 14* Lit., “Be far away!” Im
perative. 17* Or, “you will pronounce wicked
(guilty).”

eat what is good,3 and let your soul CHAP. 55 be brought in.3 The mountains and the
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hills themselves will become cheerful
find its exquisite delight in fatness it a Jas
1:17
Ps 36:8
before you with a joyful outcry,*1 and
self.1
' 3 Incline your earc and come b Ps
63:5
Mt 22:4
the very trees of the field will all
to me.d Listen, and your soul will keep
c Ps 78:1
clap their hands.0 13 Instead of the
alive,3 and I shall readily conclude with d Joh 6:37
Jas 4:8
thicket of thorns the juniper tree will
you people an indefinitely lasting cove
Re 3:18
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come up.d Instead of the stinging net
nant' respecting the loving-kindnesses* ePr
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tle the myrtle tree will come up.0 And
to David that are faithful.*8 4 Look! f 2Sa 23:5
Isa 61:8
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As a witness'1to the national groups*' I
Heb 13:20
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famous,*' a sign to time indefinite8 that
have given him,' as a leader11and com g 2Sa
Ps 89:28
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will
not be cut off.”
mander1to the national groups.
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is righteous.' For my salvation
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is
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your God,*0 and for the Holy One of k Joh
teousness to be revealed.8 2 Happy is
Ps 2:6
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Israel,p because he will have beautified
the mortal man* that does this,1 and
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you.0
Mt 23:10
the son of mankind* that lays hold of
49:10
6 Search for Jehovah, you people, 1Ge
Ps 110:2
it,"1
keeping the sabbath in order not
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while he may be found.3 Call to him
Mt 28:18
to profane it," and keeping his hand in
18:43
while he proves to be near.s 7 Let m Ps
order not to do any kind of badness.0
Isa 56:8
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the wicked man leave his way,' and the
3 And let not the foreigner* that has
Ro 11:17
harmful man his thoughts;0 and let him
Eph 2:11
joined himself to Jehovah say,p “With
Re 7:10
return to Jehovah, who will have mercy n Isa 60:5
out doubt Jehovah will divide me off
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from his people.’0 Neither let the eu
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forgive in a large way.w
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your thoughts.1
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thing better than sons and daughters.*
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119:111; Ec 12:13; Ac 10:35; t Isa 55:3; Da 9:27; u Eph
IPe 1:12
2:22;
v is a 44:5; Joh 1:12; w Isa 65:15; x ISa 1:8; y Re
Ps 65:9
12
“For with rejoicing you peoplec Isa
3:12; z Re 3:5.
30:23
will go forth,' and with peace you will d 2Co 9:10
Is a 55:3* Or, “the full loving-kindness; the
full loyal love.” 3“ Or, “lasting; firmly estab
lished.” 4* Or, “the populations; the mass
es.” LXX, “nations.” 5* “You,” masc. sing.,
referring to Jacob, or Israel. 50 “Your God.”
Heb., ’Elo-hey'kha.

e N u 23:19
Isa 46:11
Heb 6:13
f Jos 23:14
Isa 45:23
g Ps 135:6
Jer 39:16
Heb 6:17
Jas 1:18
h Isa 46:10

Isa 55:13* Or, “a fame; a reputation.” Lit.,
“a name.” 56:1* Or, “judgment.” 2* “Mortal
man.” Heb., ’enohsh'. 2" Or, “earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 3* Lit., “son of the foreign
(country).” 5* Lit., “a hand.” But see ISa
15:12; 2Sa 18:18. 5* “Them,” lQ Is’TLXXSyV g; M, “him; each one.”

ister to hima and to love the name of
Jehovah,b in order to become servants
to him, all those keeping the sabbath in
order not to profane it and laying hold
of my covenant,0 7 I will also bring
them to my holy mountain3 and make
them rejoice inside my house of prayer.e
Their whole burnt offerings1 and their
sacrifices® will be for acceptance upon
my altar.11 For my own house wall be
called even a house of prayer for all
the peoples.”1
8 The utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, who is collecting togeth
er the dispersed ones of Israel,1 is: “I
shall collect together to him others be
sides those already collected together
of his.” k
9 A ll y o u wild animals of the open
field, come to eat, all y o u wild animals
in the forest.1 10 His watchmen are
blind.™ None of them have taken note.11
A ll of them are speechless dogs; they
are not able to bark,0 panting, lying
down, loving to slumber.® 11 They are
even dogs strong in soul[ful desire];0
they have known no satisfaction.1. They
are also shepherds that have not known
how to understand.5 They have all of
them turned to their own way, each
one for his unjust gain from his own
border:1 12 “Come, men! L e t me take
some wine; and let us drink intoxicat
ing liquor to the limit.u And tomorrow
will certainly turn out just as today,
great in a very much larger way.”v
fE ^
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The righteous one himself has
perished,"’ but there is no one
taking [it] to heart.11And men of loving
kindness* are being gathered [to the
dead],y while no one discerns that it is
because of the calamity that the righ
teous one has been gathered away.2 Second Col.
a Ho 1:2
2 He enters into peace;3 they take restb
Re 2:20
b
Jer 13:27
upon their beds,0 [each] one that is
Ho 4:14
c
Ps
22:7
walking straightforwardly.3
d ls a 1:4
3
“As for y o u men, come up close Isa 30:9
e Isa 1:29
here,6 y o u sons of a soothsaying wom f De 12:2
IK i 14:23
an,1 the seed of an adulterous person
2Ki 16:4
16:3
and of a woman that commits prosti g 2Ki
Jer 7:31

** ■

h Jer 3:9
i Hab 2:19

tution:a 4 Over whom is it that y o u
have a jolly good time?b Against whom
do y o u keep opening wide the mouth,
keep sticking out the tongue?0 A re y o u
not the children of transgression, the
seed of falsehood,3 5 those who are
working up passion among big trees,e
under every luxuriant tree,1 slaughter
ing the children in the torrent valleys
under the clefts of the crags?®
6
“W ith the smooth stones of the
torrent valley was your* portion.11They
— they were your lot.1 Moreover, to
them you poured out a drink offering,1
you offered up a gift. For these things
shall I comfort myself?k 7 Upon a
mountain high and lifted up you set
your bed.1There also you went up to of
fer sacrifice.™ 8 And behind the door
and the doorpost you set your memori
al.*" For apart from me you uncovered
[yourself] and proceeded to go up; you
made your bed spacious.0 And for your
self you went concluding a covenant
with them. You loved a bed with them.p
The male organ* you beheld. 9 And
you proceeded to descend toward Mel'ech* with oil, and kept making your
ointments abundant.0 And you contin
ued sending your envoys far off, so that
you lowered matters to She'olJ 10 In
the multitude of your ways you have
toiled.s You have not said, ‘It is hope
less!’ You have found a revival of your
own power.*1 That is why you have not
grown sick."
11
“Whom did you* become fright
ened at and begin to fear,v so that you
took up lyin g?" But I was not the one
that you remembered.11 You took nothj Jer 7:18; Jer 19:13; Jer 44:17; k Isa 66:4; Eze 20:39; 1 Jer
2:20; Eze 16:16; Eze 23:17; m Eze 20:28; n Eze 8:10; Eze
23:14; o Eze 16:25; Eze 23:18; p Eze 16:33; q Pr 7:17; r Ps
55:15; Pr 7:27; s Jer 9:5; Hab 2:13; t Jer 5:3; u Jer 44:17;
v Jg 6:10; w ls a 30:9; Isa 59:3; Ho 11:12; x Jer 9:3.

Is a 57:8* “Your,” fem. sing., referrin g to
Zion, or Jerusalem. 8* “Your m em orial,” M
(Heb., zik h -roh -n ek h ')'L X X S y 'V g ; T, “memo
rial of your idols.” Some derive the Heb.
word here from za-khar', “ a male,” and under
stand z ik h -ro h -n e k h ' to sign ify a phallic sym
bol. 8* “The male organ.” Lit., “hand.” Heb.,
yadh. 9* Or, “ the king.” 10* Lit., “hand.”
11* “You,” fem. sing., referrin g to Zion, or
Jerusalem.
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ing to your heart.3 Was I not keeping
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silent and hiding matters ?*b So you were
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in no fear even of me.c 12 I myself bcIs
a 1:3
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shall tell forth your righteousness3 and
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your works,3 that they will not benefit eIs a 66:3
Pr 15:29
you.f 13 When you cry for aid your f Jer
7:4
3:4
collection of things* will not deliver g jMic
g 10:14
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you/ but a wind" will carry even all
h Job 21:18
of them away.h An exhalation will take
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them away, but the one taking refuge
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in me1 will inherit the land and will jIIsa
66:20
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20:40
take possession of my holy mountain/
Joe 3:17
14 And one will certainly say,* ‘Bank k Isa 35:8
Isa 40:3
up, y o u people, bank up! Clear the way.k
Isa 62:10
lis a 26:7
Remove any obstacle from the way of
ICo 10:32
m Ps 83:18
my people.’ ” 1
Ps 97:9
138:6
15
For this is what the High and Ps
Isa 6:1
L o fty One,mwho is residing forever" and n Ge 21:33
Ps 90:2
whose name is holy," has said: “In the
Isa 40:28
IT i 1:17
height and in the holy place is where I o Ex 15:11
Ps 99:3
reside,p also with the one crushed and
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lowly in spirit,*q to revive the spirit of p IK i 8:27
Ps 115:3
the lowly ones and to revive the heart q Ps 34:18
Isa 66:2
of the ones being crushed/ 16 For it r Ps 147:3
Isa 61:1
will not be to time indefinite that I s Ps 103:9
7:18
shall contend, nor perpetually that I t Mic
Nu 16:22
Job 34:14
shall be indignant ;s for because of me
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the spirit itself would grow feeble,1even u Isa 42:5
v Jer 6:13
the breathing creatures* that I myself
Jer 8:10
w Isa 8:17
have made."
x Jer 3:14
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“A t the erroneousness of his uny Jer 3:22
Jer 33:6
just gainv I grew indignant, and I pro
Ho 14:4
z Ps 23:2
ceeded to strike him, concealing [m y
Isa 49:10
12:1
face],"" while I was indignant. But he a Isa
Isa 61:2
b
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13:17
kept walking as a renegade11in the way
La 1:4
c
Ex
4:11
of his heart. 18 1 have seen his very
Ho 14:2
ways; and I began to heal himy and
Lu 21:15
Ro 10:10
conduct him2 and make compensation
Heb 13:15
with com fort3 to him and to his mourn
Second Col.
ing ones.”b
a Isa 48:18
19
“I am creating the fruit of the Lu 2:14
Ac 10:36
2Co 5:20
lips/ Continuous peace* there will be to
Eph 2:17
the one that is far away and to the one b Mai 4:2

Is a 57:11* “And hiding m atters,” by an ad
justment in vow el pointing; M, “even from
long ago.” 13* E vidently, “masses (o f idols),”
B D B , p. 868. 13“ “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr.,
a'ne-mos; Lat., ven’tus. 14* “And they w ill
say,” L X X S y ; V g, “And I w ill say.” 15* “ Spir
it.” Heb., ru'ach. 16* Lit., “the breaths.”
Compare Ps 150:6 ftn, “Thing.” 19* Lit.,
“ Peace, peace.”
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I P s 78:34
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Isa 29:13
Eze 33:32
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that is near,”3 Jehovah has said, “ and I
will heal him.”b
20
“But the wicked are like the sea
that is being tossed, when it is un
able to calm down, the waters of which
keep tossing up seaweed and mire.
21 There is no peace,” my God* has
said, “for the wicked ones.”c
fS O

“Call out full-throated; do not
hold back/ Raise your voice just
like a horn,* and tell my people their
revolt/ and the house of Jacob their
sins. 2 Y et day after day it was I
whom they kept seeking, and it was in
the knowledge of my ways that they
would express delight/ like a nation
that carried on righteousness itself and
that had not left the very justice of
their God/ in that they kept asking me
for righteous judgments, drawing near
to God* in whom they had delight/
3
“ ‘For what reason did we fast and
you did not see/ and did we afflict our
soulJ and you would take no note?’k
“ Indeed y o u people were finding de
light in the very day of y o u r fasting,
when there were all y o u r toilers that
y o u kept driving to work.1 4 Indeed
for quarreling and struggle y o u would
fast,m and for striking with the fist of
wickedness." Did y o u not keep fasting
as in the day for making y o u r voice to
be heard in the height? 5 Should the
fast that I choose become like this, as
a day for earthling man to afflict his
soul?° For bowing down his head just
like a rush, and that he should spread
out mere sackcloth and ashes as his
couch ?p Is it this that you call a fast
and a day acceptable to Jehovah?1!
6
“Is not this the fast that I choose?
To loosen the fetters of wickedness/ to
release the bands of the yoke bar/ and
to send away the crushed ones free/
and that y o u people should tear in two
h Isa 1:15; Jer 42:2; Jer 42:20; i Zee 7:5; Mai 3:14; j Le
16:29; Ps 35:13; k P r 15:29; Mic 3:4; 1Ne 5:7; Jer 34:9;
m Jer 18:12; n IK i 21:9; o 2Ch 20:3; N e 9:1; Es 4:3; p 2Sa
21:10; Joe 1:13; q P r 15:8; r Ne 5:10; s Jer 34:8; Eze 18:8;
t Ne 5:8; P r 28:27.

every yoke bar?3 7 Is it not the di CHAP. 58
viding of your bread out to the hungry ab PP sr 14:21
41:1
Ps 112:9
one,b and that you should bring the
P r 22:9
Ec 11:1
afflicted, homeless people into [your]
Eze 18:7
Mt 25:35
house?0 That, in case you should see
c P r 19:17
someone naked, you must cover him,d
Ro 12:13
Heb 13:2
and that you should not hide yourself d2Ch
28:15
Eze 18:7
from your own flesh ?e
Mt 25:36
2:15
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“In that case your light would break Jas
lJo 3:17
e
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forth just like the dawn;f and speed
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ily would recuperation spring up for f Ps 37:6
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you.g And before you your righteous
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ness would certainly walk;*1 the very h Ps 85:13
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glory of Jehovah would be your rear
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guard.' 9 In that case you would call,
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and Jehovah himself would answer; you
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would cry for help,3 and he would say, k Isa 58:6
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‘Here I am!’
Isa 57:4
m
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“I f you will remove from your midst
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the yoke bar/ the poking out of the fin
n De 15:7
ger*1
2 and the speaking of what is hurt
Ps 41:1
Pr 28:27
ful;"1 10 and you will grant to the o P s 37:6
Isa 58:8
hungry one your own soul[ful desire]," p Ps 25:9
73:24
and you will satisfy the soul that is q Ps
Ps 48:14
Isa 49:10
being afflicted, your light also will cer
r Ps 33:19
tainly flash up even in the darkness,
Ps 37:19
Isa 33:16
and your gloom will be like midday.0
Ho 13:5
s Pr 3:8
11 And Jehovah will be bound to leadp t Is a 61:11
Jer 31:12
you constantly11and to satisfy your soul
u Ne 2:5
Jer 31:38
even in a scorched land/ and he will
Am 9:14
invigorate your very bones/ and you v is a 61:4
w Ne 6:1
must become like a well-watered gar
Am 9:11
Ne 13:15
den/ and like the source of water, the x Isa
56:2
Jer 17:21
waters of which do not lie. 12 And at
y De 5:12
your instance men will* certainly build
up the places devastated a long time;*" Second Col.
36:7
you will raise up even the foundations a Ps
Ps 37:4
Hab
3:18
of continuous generations.v And you b De 32:13
Isa 33:16
will actually be called the repairer of
Hab 3:19
[the] gap," the restorer of roadways by c Ps 105:11
Ps 135:12
which to dwell/
Jer 3:18
d Isa 40:5
13
“I f in view of the sabbath you will
CHAP. 59
turn back your foot as regards doing
your own delights on my holy day/ and eG e 18:14
Nu 11:23
Isa 50:2
will actually call the sabbath an ex
f Ps 55:1
quisite delight, a holy [day] of Jehovah,
Ps 71:2
Ps 116:1
one being glorified/ and will actually g Pr 15:29
Is a 58:12* “And your sons w ill,” by a correc
tion. 12* Or, “ devastated fo r time indefinite.”
123 Or, “roadways to [one’s] dw elling,” that
is, homeward.
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Jer 5:25
h De 31:17
De 32:20
Isa 57:17
Eze 39:23
Mic 3:4

glorify it rather than doing your own
ways, rather than finding what delights
you and speaking a word; 14 you will
in that case find your exquisite delight
in Jehovah/ and I will make you ride
upon the high places of the earth/ and
I will cause you to eat from the hered
itary possession of Jacob your forefa
ther/ for the mouth of Jehovah itself
has spoken [it].” d

Look! The hand of Jehovah has
not become too short that it
cannot save/ nor has his ear become
too heavy that it cannot hear/ 2 No,
but the very errors of you people have
become the things causing division be
tween yo u and your God,*g and your
own sins have caused the concealing
of [his] face from you to keep from
hearing/ 3 For your own palms have
become polluted with blood,1 and your
fingers with error. Y our own lips have
spoken falsehood/ Y our own tongue
kept muttering sheer unrighteousness/
4 There is no one calling out in righ
teousness/ and no one at all has gone
to court in faithfulness. There has been
a trusting in unreality,™ and a speak
ing of worthlessness." There has been
a conceiving of trouble, and a bringing
of what is hurtful to birth.0
5
The eggs of a poisonous snake are
what they have hatched, and they kept
weaving the mere cobweb of a spider."
Anyone eating some of their eggs would
die, and the [egg] that was smashed
would be hatched into a viper/ 6 Their
mere cobweb will not serve as a gar
ment, nor will they cover themselves
with their works/ Their works are hurt
ful works, and the activity of violence is
in their palms/ 7 Their own feet keep
running to sheer badness/ and they
are in a hurry to shed innocent blood."
Their thoughts are hurtful thoughts/
i Isa 1:15; Jer 2:34; Eze 7:23; Ac 7:52; j Jer 7:9; Eze 13:8;
k H o 7:2; Mic 6:12; 1 Jer 5:1; Eze 22:30; Mic 7:2; m Ps
62:10; Isa 30:12; n Ps 62:4; o Pr 4:16; Mic 2:1; Jas 1:15;
p Job 8:14; q Mt 3:7; Mt 12:34; Mt 23:33; r Isa 57:12; Isa
64:6; Re 3:17; s Jer 6:7; Am 3:10; Mic 6:12; t Pr 1:16; Ro
3:15; u Jer 22:17; Eze 9:9; Mt 23:35; v Pr 15:26.
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people/ 11 W e keep groaning, all of p Isa 31:6
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us, just like bears; and like doves we
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mournfully keep cooing." W e kept hop
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ing for justice," but there was none; for r Ps
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salvation, [but] it has stayed far away s Ec 3:16
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from us/ 12 For our revolts have be t Ps 12:2
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come many in front of you;1 and as for
Ho 4:1
Ps 17:9
our sins, each one has testified against v Am
4:1
us.m For our revolts are with us; and w Mic 3:2
as for our errors, we well know them." Second Col.
13 There have been transgressing and a Ps 106:23
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a denying of Jehovah;0 and there was a b Eze
Ps 98:1
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32:17
moving back from our God,* a speaking cJob 29:14
Isa 11:5
of oppression and revolt/ a conceiving
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and a muttering of words of falsehood
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from the very heart/ 14 And justice
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was forced to move back/ and righ fJob
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teousness itself kept standing simply
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far off.5 For truth has stumbled even in
Jer 17:10
Mt 16:27
the public square, and what is straight
Ro 2:6
forward is unable to enter.* 15 And h Ps 21:9
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the truth proves to be missing/ and
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anyone turning away from badness is
Lu 19:27
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being despoiled/
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And Jehovah got to see, and it was J Ps 22:27
Ps 102:15
bad in his eyes that there was no jus k Isa 49:12
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tice." 16 And when he saw that there
1Isa 30:28
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was no man,* he began to show him- m Zee
Isa 62:11

Isa 59:7* Lit., “wasting and ruin [are] in their
tracks,” M; LXX, “ruin and misery are in their
ways.” See Ro 3:16. 8* “Them,” TSyVgc and
one Heb. ms; lQIs»M, “it.” 13* “Our God.”
Heb., ’Elo-heh'nu. 16* “Man.” Heb., ’ish.
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self astonished that there was no one
interposing/ And his arm proceeded to
save for him, and his own righteous
ness was the thing that supported him/
17 Then he put on righteousness as a
coat of mail/ and the helmet of salvation
upon his head/ Furthermore, he put on
the garments of vengeance as raiment'
and enwrapped himself with zeal as if
a sleeveless coat.' 18 In accordance
with the dealings he will reward cor
respondingly/ rage to his adversaries,
due treatment to his enemies/ To the
islands* he will recompense due treat
ment.1 19 And from the sunset they
will begin to fear the name of Jehovah,"
and from the rising of the sun the glory
of him/ for he will come in like a dis
tressing river,* which the very spirit"
of Jehovah has driven along.1
20 “And to Zionm the Repurchaser"
will certainly come, and to those turn
ing from transgression* in Jacob,”0 is
the utterance of Jehovah.
21 “And as for me, this is my cov
enant with them,” p Jehovah has said.
“ My spirit that is upon you*0 and my
words that I have put in your mouth*
— they will not be removed from your
mouth or from the mouth of your off
spring" or from the mouth of the off
spring of your offspring,” Jehovah has
said, “from now on even to time in
definite.” 5
f i A

“Arise,* O woman,* shed forth
light/ for your light has comev
and upon you the very glory of Jehovah
has shone forth." 2 For, look! darkr Isa 51:16; Jer 31:34; Joh 7:16; s Isa 66:22;
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tls a 51:17; Isa 52:1; Isa 58:1; u Isa 42:6; Mt 5:16; Eph
5:8; Php 2:15; v Isa 9:2; Lu 1:79; Joh 1:9; w Isa 60:19; Mai
4:2; Lu 2:32; IPe 4:14; Re 22:5.

Is a 59:18* Or, “coastlands.” 19* Or, “dis
tress will come in like a river.” 19* Or, “wind;
blast.” See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 20* “And
to those turning from transgression,” MVg;
LXX, “and he shall turn away ungodly prac
tices”; Sy, “and to those turning unrighteous
ness away.” 21* “You,” masc. sing. 21* Lit.,
“seed.” 60:1* “O woman,” because the one
addressed as “you” and the verbs in Heb. are
fern. sing. TLXXVg*, “O Jerusalem!”
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just like a cloud,5and like doves to their S e c o n d C o l.
birdhouse holes? 9 For in me the is a De 30:3
lKi 11:39
lands themselves will keep hoping,1 the
Ps 30:5
Isa 12:1
ships of Tar'shishu also as at the first,
Isa 54:7
e 21:25
in order to bring your sons from far bR
c Isa 60:5
d
Isa
60:3
away,v their silver and their gold being e Ps 2:12
Isa 41:11
with them," to the name* of Jehovah
Da 2:44
Lu 19:27
your God* and to the H oly One of Is
Re 2:27
rael,1' for he will have beautified you.2 fIsa 35:2
Isa 41:19
10 And foreigners* will actually build
Isa 55:13
g Ps 96:6
your walls," and their own kings will h Ps 99:5
Ps 132:7
minister" to you;b for in my indignation iIsa
14:2
Isa
45:14
I shall have struck you,c but in my
Isa 60:4* “Your,” fem. sing., as in vs 1.
5* “See,” lQIs*M TLXXSyVg; 15 or more Heb.
mss, “fear.” 7* "They will m in ister (be a t
ten d an ts) to you.” Heb., yeshor-thu'nekh;
Lat., m i-n i-stra 'bu n t. 9* “Your God.” Heb.,
'Elo-hayikh. 10* Lit., “sons of a foreign
(country).” 10" See vs 7 ftn.

Jer 16:19
J Re 3:9
k Ps 48:2
Ps 87:3
Isa 62:12
Heb 12:22
I 2Ch 36:17
Isa 49:14
Jer 30:17
Jer 33:10
La 1:4
Ga 4:27

goodwill I shall certainly have mercy
upon you."
11
“And your gates will actually be
kept open* constantly;11they will not be
closed even by day or by night, in order
to bring to you the resources of the
nations," and their kings will be taking
the lead.d 12 For any nation and any
kingdom that will not serve you will
perish; and the nations themselves will
without fail come to devastation/
13 “To you the very glory of Leb'a-non will come, the juniper tree, the
ash tree and the cypress at the same
time,' in order to beautify the place of
my sanctuary;8 and I shall glorify the
very place of my feet.h
14 “And to you the sons of those
afflicting you must go, bowing down;1
and all those treating you disrespect
fully must bend down at the very soles
of your feet,1 and they will have to call
you the city of Jehovah, Zionk of the
H oly One of Israel.
15 “Instead of your proving to be
one left entirely and hated, with nobody
passing through,1I will even set you as
a thing of pride to time indefinite, an
exultation for generation after genera
tion."1 16 And you will actually suck
the milk of nations," and the breast of
kings you will suck;0 and you will be
certain to know that I, Jehovah,p am
your Savior," and the Powerful Oner of
Jacob is your Repurchaser.*s 17 In
stead of the copper I shall bring in
gold,1 and instead of the iron I shall
bring in silver, and instead of the wood,
copper, and instead of the stones, iron;
and I will appoint peace as your over
seers*" and righteousness as your task
assigners/
m Isa 35:10; Isa 61:7; Jer 33:11; n Isa 61:6; Isa 66:11; o Isa
49:23; p Eze 34:30; q Isa 43:3; r Ps 46:11; Ps 132:2; Isa
30:29; Isa 49:26; a Isa 41:14; t lKi 10:21; Re 21:18; u Isa
32:1; IPe 5:2; v Isa 1:26.

Is a 60:11* “Your gates will actually be kept
open,” by a correction in agreement with
TLXXSyVg; lQIs*M, “open you your gates.”
16* Or, “I am Jehovah your Savior and your
Repurchaser, the Powerful One of Jacob.”
17* Lit., “your oversight.”

18
“No more will violence be heard C H A P . 60
2:4
in your land, despoiling or breakdown a Isa
Isa 11:9
Isa
54:14
within your boundaries.3 And you will
Zee 9:8
certainly call your own walls Salva b lsa 26:1
ICo 3:17
tion1’ and your gates Praise. 19 For
Re 19:1
c Ps 36:9
you the sun will no more prove to be
Isa 60:1
Re 21:23
a light by day, and for brightness the
Re 22:5
Ps 62:7
moon itself will no more give you light. d Ps
71:8
Zee 2:5
And Jehovah must become to you an in
Lu 2:32
definitely lasting light,' and your God* e P s 27:1
Ps 84:11
your beauty.11 20 No more will your
Jas 1:17
25:8
sun set, nor will your moon go on the f Isa
Isa 30:19
Isa 35:10
wane; for Jehovah himself will become
Re 21:4
for you an indefinitely lasting light,' SIsa 32:16
3:13
and the days of your mourning will h 2Pe
Ps 37:11
Ps
37:29
have come to completion.1 21 And as
Mt 5:5
Re 21:7
for your people, ali of them will be righ
I Ps 92:13
Mt 15:13
teous;* to time indefinite they will hold
29:23
possession of the land,h the sprout of J Isa
Isa 43:7
Eph 2:10
my* planting,1 the work of my hands,1 k Isa 43:21
Isa 44:23
for [m e] to be beautified.* 22 The lit
1Da 2:35
Re 7:9
tle one himself will become a thousand,
m Isa 5:19
and the small one a mighty nation.1 I
Hab 2:3
myself, Jehovah, shall speed it up in its
C H A P . 61
own time.”"1
n Isa 42:1
£5 4 The spirit of the Sovereign Lord
”
■ Jehovah is upon me," for the
reason that Jehovah has anointed me0
to tell good news to the meek ones.p
He has sent me to bind up the broken
hearted,11 to proclaim liberty* to those
taken captive1 and the wide opening
[o f the eyes] even to the prisoners;5
2 to proclaim the year of goodwill on
the part of Jehovah’ and the day of
vengeance on the part of our God;*u to
comfort all the mourning ones;v 3 to
assign to those mourning over Zion, to
give them a headdress instead of ashes,*
the oil of exultation* instead of mourn
ing, the mantle of praise instead of the
downhearted spirit ;y and they must be
called big trees of righteousness,2 the
planting of Jehovah,3 for [him] to be
beautified.b 4 And they must rebuild
the long-standing devastated places;0
they will raise up even the desolated
Isa 60:19* “And your God.” Heb., w E ’-lo ha yikh. 21* “My,” TSyVg and 14 or more Heb.
mss; lQIs*, "Jehovah’s”; M, “his.” 61:1* Or,
“release; manumission [of slaves].” 2* “On
the part of our God.” Heb., l E ’-lo-heh'nu.

Mt 3:16
Lu 4:18
0 Ps 2:2
Ac 10:38
p Ps 22:26
Ps 34:2
Mt 11:5
q Ps 147:3
2Co 7:6
r Ps 102:20
Jer 34:8
Ro 8:21
Ga 4:25
Heb 2:15
s Lu 4:18
Lu 7:22
Ac 26:18
t Le 25:10
Lu 4:19
2Co 6:2
u Isa 34:8
Ac 17:31
v Isa 25:8
Mt 5:4
Lu 6:21
w Es 9:22
Ps 30:11
x Ps 45:7
y Zee 3:4
1 Ps 92:12
Mt 7:17
a Isa 60:21
b Joh 15:8
ICo 6:20
cIsa 49:8
Isa 51:3
Re 11:2
S e c o n d C o l.

a Isa 44:26

Isa 58:12
Eze 36:33
cIsa 14:1
d Isa 60:10
e Mt 25:34
Re 7:15
b

places of former times,3 and they will
certainly make anew the devastated cit
ies,b the places desolate for generation
after generation.
5
“And strangers will actually stand
and shepherd the flocks of y o u people,0
and the foreigners*11will be y o u r farm
ers and y o u r vinedressers.0 6 And as
for y o u , the priests of Jehovah y o u
will be called;1 the ministers** of our
God* y o u will be said to be.*1 The re
sources of the nations y o u people will
eat,1 and in their glory y o u will speak
elatedly about yourselves.1 7 Instead
of y o u r shame there will be a dou
ble portion,* and instead of humiliation
they will cry out joyfully over their
share.1 Therefore in their land they
will take possession of even a double
portion.m Rejoicing to time indefinite is
what will come to be theirs." 8 For I,
Jehovah, am loving justice,0 hating rob
bery along with unrighteousness.*" And
I will give their wages in trueness,0 and
an indefinitely lasting covenant I shall
conclude toward them." 9 And their
offspring* will actually be known even
among the nations,5 and their descen
dants in among the peoples. A ll those
seeing them will recognize them,' that
they are the offspring whom Jehovah
has blessed.” "
10
Without fail I shall exult in Jeho
vah.' M y soul will be joyful in my God.*
For he has clothed me with the garments
of salvation;3 with the sleeveless coat
of righteousness he has enwrapped me,y
like the bridegroom who, in a priestly
way, puts on a headdress,2 and like the
I E x 19:6; IPe 2:9; Re 20:6; g Mt 24:45; Ac 13:2; Heb
10:11; h 2Co 6:4; i Isa 23:18; Isa 60:5; Isa 60:7; j Hag 2:7;
k De 21:17; 2Ki 2:9; 1 Job 42:10; m Zee 9:12; n Ps 16:11;
Isa 35:10; o De 32:4; Ps 33:5; Ps 37:28; p Pr 6:16; Jer 7:9;
Zee 8:17; Mai 3:8; q Ru 2:12; Ps 117:2; Zee 8:8; r 2Sa 23:5;
Isa 55:3; Jer 32:40; Heb 13:20; s Ge 22:18; Zee 8:13; t Isa
60:4; u Ps 115:15; Isa 65:23; v ISa 2:1; Ro 5:11; w Isa 25:9;
Isa 65:13; Lu 1:46; i P s 132:16; Isa 52:1; Re 21:2; yJob
29:14; Ps 132:9; I Ex 28:39; Isa 61:3.

Is a 61:5* Lit., “sons of a foreign (country).”
6* “The ministers of.” Heb., meshor-theh'; Gr.,
lei-tour-goi'; Lat., mi-ni'stri. 6* “Our God.”
Heb., ’Elo-heh'nu. 8* “Along with unrigh
teousness,” by a slight change of vowel point
ing of M in agreement with LX X and five
Heb. mss; Sy, “and unrighteousness”; MVg,
“in whole burnt offering.” 9* Lit., “seed.”

bride who decks herself with her orna
mental things.3 11 For as the earth
itself brings forth its sprout, and as
the garden itself makes the things that
are sown in it sprout,b in like manner
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah* will cause
the sprouting of righteousness0 and of
praise in front of all the nations.3

CHAP. 61
a Ps 45:13
Isa 49:18
Re 19:7
b ls a 55:10
Isa 58:11
c Ps 85:11
Isa 45:8
Isa 62:1
d Isa 60:18
Isa 62:7
IPe 2:9
CHAP. 62

C 6

For the sake of Zion I shall not e Ps 102:13
Isa 43:13
keep still,e and for the sake of f Ps 137:6
Zee 2:12
Jerusalem' I shall not stay quiet until g Pr
4:18
1:26
her righteousness goes forth just like h Isa
Ps 98:2
Isa 51:5
the brightness,8 and her salvation like
iIsa 48:14
a torch that burns.h
Isa 54:14
Joh 16:8
2
“And the nations will certainly seejIs a 54:1
60:1
your* righteousness,' [O woman,]*' and k PIsa
s 72:10
Isa 49:23
all kings your glory.k And you will ac
Isa 60:11
tually be called by a new name,1 which lis a 65:15
Jer 33:16
the very mouth of Jehovah will desig ra Ps 48:2
Ps 50:2
nate. 3 And you must become a crown
Zee 9:16
ITh 2:19
of beauty in the hand of Jehovah,1" and n Isa 54:6
32:14
a kingly turban in the palm of your oIsa
Isa 49:14
God.* 4 No more will you be said to p Ps 149:4
Jer 32:41
Zep 3:17
be a woman left entirely;11 and your
q Jer 3:14
own land will no more be said to be des
Ho 2:19
r Jer 3:14
olate;0 but you yourself will be called sC
a 3:11
a 65:19
My Delight Is in Her,*p and your land t ls
Jer 32:41
Owned as a W ife." For Jehovah will u 2Ch 8:14
Isa 52:8
have taken delight in you, and your own
ICo 12:28
Eph 4:11
land will be owned as a wife.8 5 For v Ps 134:1
Ps 134:2
just as a young man takes ownership of w Ac
10:4
x
ITh 5:17
a virgin as his wife, your sons will take
ownership of you as a wife." And with Second Col.
the exultation of a bridegroom over a a Isa 61:11
Jer 33:9
bride,5 your God will exult even over
Zep 3:19
bD e 32:40
you.' 6 Upon your walls, O Jerusalem,
Eze 20:5
40:10
I have commissioned watchmen." A ll dcIsa
De 28:33
day long and all night long, constantly, e De 28:51
Jer 5:17
let them not keep still.v
f De 14:23
Isa 65:21
“You who are making mention of Je g; Isa 40:3
48:20
hovah," let there be no silence on y o u r h Isa
Isa 57:14
i
Ezr
1:3
part,x 7 and do not give him any siIsa 11:12
Is a 61:11* “The Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
Heb., ’Adho-nai' Yehvoih'; lQ IsaTSyVg, “Je
hovah God”; LXX, “Jehovah.” See App 1 e .
62:2* “Your,” fem. sing. 2" “O woman,” in
serted because “your” is fem. sing, and re
fers to “Jerusalem.” 3* “Your God.” Heb.,
’Elo-ha'yikh. 4* “My Delight Is in Her.”
Or, “Hephzibah.” Heb., Cheph tsi-vah'. 4" Or,
“Owned by a Husband.” Or, “Beulah.” Heb.,
Be'u-lah'.

Isa 18:3
Isa 49:22
J Ps 98:2
k Isa 40:9
1Zee 9:9
Mt 21:5
Joh 12:15
m Isa 40:10
Isa 49:4
n ICo 15:58
Re 22:12
oD e 26:19
IPe 1:15
p Ps 107:2
Isa 35:9

lence until he fixes solidly, yes, until
he sets Jerusalem as a praise in the
earth.”3
8
Jehovah has sworn with his right
handb and with his strong arm:0 “I
will no more give your* grain as food
to your enemies,3 nor will foreigners*
drink your new wine,6 for which you
have toiled. 9 But the very ones gath
ering it will eat it, and they will be
certain to praise Jehovah; and the very
ones collecting it will drink it in my
holy courtyards.” '
10 Pass out, pass out through the
gates, y o u men. Clear the way of the
people.8 Bank up, bank up the highway.
Rid [it] of stones.11 Raise up a signal*
for the peoples.'
11 Look! Jehovah himself has caused
[it] to be heard to the farthest part*
of the earth:' “Say, y o u people, to the
daughter of Zion,k ‘Look! Your salva
tion is coming.' Look! The reward he
gives is with him,m and the wages he
pays are before him.’ ”"
12 And men will certainly call them
the holy people,0 those repurchased by
Jehovah ;p and you yourself will be
called Searched For,* a City Not L eft
Entirely.8
C O

Who is this one coming from
E'dom,r the one with garments
of glowing colors from Boz'rah,5this one
who is honorable in his clothing, march
ing in the abundance of his power?
“I, the One speaking in righteous
ness,1 the One abounding [in power] to
save.” "
2 W hy is it that your clothing is red,
and your garments are like those of
one treading in the winepress?0
3 “The wine trough I have trodden
q IK i 11:39; Isa 54:7;
CHAP. 63 r Ps 137:7; Isa 34:5;
s Am 1:12; tls a 45:19; Isa 45:24; u Isa 25:9; Isa 49:26;
V Joe 3:13; Re 14:20; Re 19:15.

Is a 62:8* “Your,” fem. sing., addressed to
Zion, or Jerusalem. 8" Lit., “sons of a
foreign (country).” 10* “Signal.” Heb., nes;
Lat., si'gnum. 11* See Jer 25:31, 33 ftns.
12* “Searched For.” Heb., Dheru-shah', fem.
sing.

by myself,3 while there was no man* C H A P . 63
with me from the peoples. And I kept abRLae 1:15
14:19
ISa 2:10
treading them in my anger,b and I kept c Isa
34:2
Mic 7:10
trampling them down in my rage.c And
d 2Ki 9:33
their spurting blood kept spattering e Isa 34:8
Isa 35:4
upon my garments,11 and all my cloth
Isa 61:2
59:16
ing I have polluted. 4 For the day of gfIsa
P s 44:3
Ps 98:1
vengeance is in my heart,e and the very
Isa 51:9
year of my repurchased ones has come.
Isa 52:10
h Ps 59:13
5 And I kept looking, but there was
Isa 59:18
Ps 75:8
no helper; and I began to show myself I Jer
25:16
Re
14:10
astonished, but there was no one of
i Isa 26:5
fering support/ So my arm furnished k Ex 20:6
Ps 63:3
me salvation,8 and my rageh was what
Ps 107:8
136:1
supported me. 6 And I kept stamping 1Ps
Ps 78:12
Ps
105:5
down peoples in my anger, and I pro m IKi 8:66
Ps 31:19
ceeded to make them drunk* with my
n Ps 51:1
rage1 and to bring down to the earth
Isa 55:7
oGe 17:7
their spurting blood.”j
p Ex 24:7
14:30
7 The loving-kindnesses* of Jehovah q Ex
Ps 106:21
r
Ex
3:7
I shall mention,11the praises of Jehovah,
Jg 10:16
according to all that Jehovah has ren s Ex 14:19
Ex 23:20
dered to us,1 even the abundant good t De 7:8
Ps 106:10
ness to the house of Israel™ that he has u Ex 19:4
De 1:31
rendered to them according to his mer
v De 9:7
cies" and according to the abundance of w Ps 78:40
Ac 7:51
his loving-kindnesses. 8 And he went
Eph 4:30
x Le 26:17
on to say: “ Surely they are my peo
De 28:63
30:14
ple,0 sons that will not prove false.” p y Jer
Jer 21:5
So it was to them that he came to be a
Saviors 9 During all their distress it S e c o n d C o l.
14:30
was distressing to him.*r And his own a Ex
Isa 51:10
Ps 77:20
personal messenger* saved them.5 In his bc Nu
11:17
Hag 2:5
love and in his compassion he himself
Zee 4:6
repurchased them,1 and he proceeded d Ex 6:6
Ex 15:16
to lift them up and carry them all the e Ex 14:21
Ps
78:13
days of long ago.u
f Ex 9:16
Ex
14:17
10
But they themselves rebelledv and Ro 9:17
made his holy spirit feel hurt.w He K Ps 106:9
h Jos 22:4
now was changed into an enemyx of
i 2Sa 7:23
9:10
theirs; he himself warred against them.y J Ne
De 26:15
Ps
80:14
I I And one* began to remember the k 2Ch 30:27
Isa 57:15
days of long ago, Moses his servant:*
12Ki 19:31
“Where is the One that brought them
Zee 8:2
Isa 63:3* “Man.” Heb., ’ish . 6# “I proceeded
to break them to pieces,” some Heb. mss and
early printed ed. 7# Or, “The acts of loyal
love.” 9# According to Mnur8,n and 17 Heb.
mss; M, “During all their distress he was no
adversary.” 9" Lit., “And the messenger of
his face.” 11* Or, “he.” 11* “His servant,”
Sy and some Heb. mss; lQ IsaMVg, “[and] his
people.”

m Jer 31:20
n De 4:31
Ne 9:17
oD e 31:17
p Ex 4:22
De 32:6
Jer 3:19
q Isa 41:14
Isa 44:6
Isa 54:5
r De 2:30
Jos 11:20
Isa 6:10
Ro 9:18

up out of the seaa with the shepherds*
of his flock?b Where is the One that
put within him His own holy spirit?'
12 The One making His beautiful armd
go at the right hand of Moses; the One
splitting the waters from before them'
in order to make an indefinitely lasting
name for his own self;' 13 the One
making them walk through the surg
ing waters* so that, like a horse in
the wilderness, they did not stumble?8
14 Just as when a beast itself goes
down into the valley plain, the very
spirit of Jehovah proceeded to make
them rest.” h
Thus you led your people in order to
make a beautiful name for your own
self.1
15
Look from heaven* and see out
of your lofty abode of holiness and
beauty.k Where are your zeal1and your
full might, the commotion of your in
ward parts,mand your mercies?" Toward
me they have restrained themselves.*0
16 For you are our Father ;p although
Abraham himself may not have known
us and Israel himself may not recognize
us, you, O Jehovah, are our Father. Our
Repurchaser* of long ago is your name.0
17 W hy do you, O Jehovah, keep mak
ing us wander from your ways? Why
do you make our heart hard against the
fear of you?" Come back for the sake
of your servants, the tribes of your
hereditary possession.5 18 For a little
while your holy people’ had possession.
Our own adversaries have stamped down
your sanctuary.” 19 W e have for a
long time become as those over whom
you did not rule, as those upon whom
your name had not been called.0
s Ps 74:2; Ps 80:14; Ps 135:4; t Ex 19:6; De 7:6; u 2Ch
36:19; Isa 64:11; La 1:10; v De 28:10; 2Ch 7:14.

Isa 63:11* “Shepherds,” lQ Is’MVg; TLXXSy
and 11 Heb. mss, “shepherd.” 13* Or,
“through the w a te ry deeps.” Heb., b a t teh o-m oh th '. 15* Or, “mercies, [that] have
restrained themselves even toward me?”
16* “Our R epu rch aser (R ed eem er)." By ex
tension of thought, “Our A v e n g e r (V in d i
cator).” Heb., g o -’ale'nu; Lat., re-d em 'ptor
n o 's t e r . See Job 19:25 and Ps 19:14 ftns.
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C H A P . 64
0 if only you had ripped the
Ex 19:11
heavens apart, that you had a Mic
1:3
18:7
come down,3 that on account of you the b Ps
Ps 68:8
very mountains had quaked,*b 2 as c Ps 46:10
Eze 36:23
when a fire ignites the brushwood, [and]
Mt 6:9
99:1
the fire makes the very water boil up, de Ps
Ex 34:10
Ps 66:3
in order to make your name known
I Hab 3:6
to your adversaries,' that on account g ICo 2:9
h De 32:9
of you the nations might be agitated!1*
Jer 16:20
ICo 8:4
3 When you did fear-inspiring things'
I Ps 130:7
for which we could not hope, you came
Isa 25:9
Mic 7:7
down. On account of you the mountains J Eze 33:16
Zep 2:3
themselves quaked.* 4 And from time
Ac 10:35
long ago none have heard,* nor have k Ps 25:4
Ps 25:9
any given ear, nor has an eye itself
Ho 14:9
Ps 90:7
seen a God,* except you,h that acts 1Isa
63:10
for the one that keeps in expectation ra Isa 1:21
n Isa 1:15
Mai 3:7
of him.' 5 You have met up with the
Le 12:2
one exulting and doing righteousness,* o Le
15:20
p
Ps
90:6
those who keep remembering you in
Jas 1:10
q Ps 1:4
your own ways.*1
Isa 57:13
Look! You yourself became indignant,1 r Ps 14:4
Ho 7:7
while we kept sinning"1— in them a long s De 31:17
Isa 57:17
time, and should we be saved?" 6 And
t Eze 22:20
we become like someone unclean, all of u Isa 63:16
10:9
us, and all our acts of righteousness v Job
Isa 29:16
Jer
18:6
are like a garment for periods of men w Isa 45:9
Ro 9:20
struation;0 and we shall fade away like
x Job 10:8
leafage," all of us, and our errors them
Ps 100:3
Ps 74:1
selves* will carry us away just like a y Ps
79:5
z
Jer
3:12
wind/1 7 And there is no one calling
a D e 7:6
upon your name/ no one rousing him
Ps 79:13
1:7
self to lay hold on you; for you have bc Isa
La 5:18
Mic 3:12
concealed your face from us,s and you
cause us to melt* by the power of our S e c o n d C o l.
error.
a Ps 79:1
La 1:4
8
And now, O Jehovah, you are ourb 2Ki 25:9
c
2Ch 29:25
Father." W e are the clay,v and you are
d 2Ch 36:19
our Potter;** and all of us are the work
Jer 52:13
La 1:10
of your hand.* 9 Do not be indignant, ef Ps
74:10
Ps
83:1
O Jehovah, to the extrem e/ and do not
Isa 14:1
forever remember [our] error.* Look, g Ps 10:1
Ps 74:11
now, please: we are all your people.®
Zee 1:12
10 Your own holy cities'1 have become
C H A P . 65
a wilderness. Zion0 itself has become h Ps 105:4

Isa 64:1* M LX X end chapter 63 here, with
this vs as part of vs 19. 4* “A God.” Heb.,
’Elo-him'. 6* “Errors themselves,” lQIs"TLXXSyVg and 13 Heb. mss; AICa, Lenin
grad B 19A and many Heb. mss, “error itself.”
8* Or, "Former.”

Isa 55:6
I Ho 2:23
Ro 9:30
Ro 10:20
Eph 2:12
k Isa 45:22
1Ho 1:10
Zee 2:11
IPe 2:10
J

a sheer wilderness, Jerusalem a deso
late waste.® 11 Our house of holiness
and beauty,b in which our forefathers
praised you,0 has itself become some
thing for burning in the fire;d and ev
ery one of our desirable things0 has
become a devastation. 12 In the face
of these things will you continue keep
ing yourself in check,* O Jehovah? W ill
you stay still and let us be afflicted to
the extrem e?8
C C

“I have let myself be searched
forh by those who had not asked
[fo r me].** I have let myself be found
by those who had not looked for me/1
I have said, ‘Here I am, here I am!’"
to a nation that was not callingA upon
my name.1
2
“ I have spread out my hands all
day long to a stubborn"1 people, those
who are walking in the way that is
not good," after their thoughts;0 3 the
people [made up o f] those offending" me
right to my face constantly, sacrificing
in the gardens*1 and making sacrificial
smoke" upon the bricks,* 4 seating
themselves among the burial places/
who also pass the night even in the
watch huts,* eating the flesh of the pig/
even the broth of foul things" being in
their vessels; 5 those who are saying,
‘Keep close to yourself. Do not approach
me, for I shall certainly convey holi
ness to you.’*v These are a smoke in my
nostrils,* a fire burning all day long.”*
m De 31:27; Ne 9:29; Isa 1:2; Jer 5:23; Jer 6:28; Zee 7:11;
Ac 7:51; n Ps 36:4; Jer 5:31; Jer 35:15; o Ps 36:4; Isa 55:7;
Isa 59:7; Jer 18:12; Mt 15:19; Jas 1:14; p De 32:16; 2Ki
17:17; 2Ki 22:17; Jer 32:29; Jer 32:30; q Le 17:5; Isa 1:29;
Isa 66:17; r 2Ch 34:25; Jer 44:3; s Nu 19:16; De 18:11; t Le
11:7; De 14:8; Isa 66:17; u Le 11:4; De 14:3; v Lu 18:9; Lu
18:11; w Ps 101:5; Pr 16:5; Lu 18:14; x De 29:20.

Isa 65:1* “For me,” LXXSy and three Heb.
mss. 1” “I became manifest to those who
were not seeking me,” LXX. See Ro 10:20.
1® “Calling,” by a slight change of vowel point
ing in agreement with TSyVg; M, "called.”
3* Possibly the pavement of the place for of
fering sacrifice or else roof tiles. 4* “Even
among the rocks,” by a correction; LXXSy,
“in the caves.” 5* Or, “I have become holy
toward you.” 5* “As for these, their anger
is as a smoke before me; their punishment
shall be in Gehinnam (Gehenna) where the
fire burns all the day,” T°. See App 4c.

6
“Look! It is written before me.a I CHAP. 65
Ps 56:8
shall not keep still,b but I will render a a Mai
3:16
s 50:3
reward; I will even render the reward0 b PIsa
43:13
Jer 5:9
into their own bosom,*d 7 for their*
c Ps 50:21
own errors and for the errors of their
Jer 16:18
Eze 11:21
forefathers at the same time,”e Jehovah
Joe 3:4
d Ps 79:12
has said. “Because they have made sac e Ex 20:5
Le 26:39
rificial smoke upon the mountains, and
Mt 23:35
upon the hills' they have reproached f IKi 22:43
2Ki 12:3
me,81 will also measure out their wages g Eze 20:28
h Ps 79:12
first of all into their own bosom.” h
ITh 2:16
Jg 9:13
8
This is what Jehovah has said: “Inji Jer
30:11
Mt 24:22
the same way that the new wine1 is
k Ge 18:18
Joe 2:14
found in the cluster and someone has
1Am 9:8
to say, ‘Do not ruin it,1 because there
Ro 9:27
Eze 37:21
is a blessing in it,’k so I shall do for m Ro
11:5
nGe
35:12
the sake of my servants* in order not
Isa 60:21
Eze 36:8
to bring everybody to ruin.1 9 And I
Ob 17
o
Isa 61:7
will bring forth out of Jacob an offp Zep 3:20
spring*m and out of Judah the heredi q Isa 33:9
28:2
tary possessor of my mountains;" and r De
Isa 35:2
s
Jos
7:24
my chosen ones must take possession
Ho 2:15
t
Ps
24:6
of it,®0 and my own servants will reside
Isa 55:6
there.p 10 And Shar'on0 must become u De 29:25
ICh 28:9
a pasture ground for sheep" and the low
Isa 1:4
v 2Ch 28:24
plain of A'chors a resting-place for cat
2Ch 34:25
32:17
tle, for my people who will have looked w De
ICo 10:20
x Ex 20:3
for me.1
y Le 26:25
11
“But y o u men are those leav De 28:22
6:13
ing Jehovah," those forgetting my holy z Eze
De 28:63
Eze 9:6
mountain/ those setting in order a table a 2Ch 36:15
Pr 1:24
for the god of Good Luck*w and those
Isa 50:2
Isa 66:4
filling up mixed wine for the god of
b 2Ch 36:16
Destiny.** 12 And I will destine y o u
Jer 7:13
Zee 7:11
men to the sword/ and y o u will all of
Mt 22:3
c 2Ch 36:12
y o u bow down to being slaughtered;2
Isa 1:16
16:17
for the reason that I called/ but y o u d Jer
Pr 1:29
Isa 66:3
did not answer; I spoke, but y o u did
not listen-/ and y o u kept doing what Second Col.
was bad in my eyes/ and the thing in a Ps 34:10
Ps 37:25
which I took no delight y o u chose.” 3
Mai 3:18
Isa 65:6* “But I will render to them the
punishment of their transgressions and will
deliver their bodies to the second death,” T°.
7* “Their,” AqLXXSymThSy; MTVg, “your.”
8* “Servants,” MTSyVg; L X X and seven Heb.
mss, “servant.” 9* Lit., “seed.” 9" Or, “her,”
fern, sing., referring to the hereditary pos
session. 11* “For the god of Good Lu ck .”
Heb., la g g a d h '; LXX, “the demon”; Lat.,
F o r-tu 'n a e. Compare Ge 30:11 ftns. 11* Or,
“for the god of F a te .” Heb., lam -ni'; Gr.,
tei ty'khei.

Lu 16:25
b Ps 37:19
Am 8:11
cIsa 49:10
d Lu 16:24
eIsa 61:7
Isa 66:14
fIsa 66:5
g ls a 24:14
Jer 31:12
h Mt 8:12
Mt 24:51
Lu 13:28
iIsa 66:16
Mt 25:41
jI s a 62:2
Jer 33:16
Ro 9:26

13
Therefore this is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “Look! My
own servants will eat/ but y o u your
selves w ill go hungry/ Look! My own
servants will drink/ but y o u yourselves
will go thirsty/ Look! My own ser
vants will rejoice/ but y o u yourselves
will suffer shame.' 14 Look! My own
servants will cry out joyfully because
of the good condition of the heart/
but y o u yourselves will make outcries
because of the pain of heart and y o u
will howl because of sheer breakdown
of spirit/ 15 And y o u men will cer
tainly lay up y o u r name for an oath*
by my chosen ones, and the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah will actually put [ y o u ]
individually* to death/1 but his own
servants he will call by another name;1
16 so that anyone blessing himself in
the earth will bless himself by the God*
of faith,*k and anyone making a sworn
statement in the earth will swear by
the God of faith;1 because the former
distresses will actually be forgotten and
because they will actually be concealed
from my eyes.1"
17
“For here I am creating new heav
ens" and a new earth/ and the former
things will not be called to mind/ nei
ther will they come up into the heart.0
18 But exult, y o u people/ and be joy
ful forever in what I am creating.5 For
here I am creating Jerusalem a cause
for joyfulness and her people a cause
for exultation/ 19 And I will be joy
ful in Jerusalem and exult in my peo
p le/ and no more will there be heard in
her the sound of weeping or the sound
of a plaintive cry.” v
20 “No more will there come to be
k Ge 22:18; Ps 72:17; Jer 4:2; 1De 6:13; Jer 4:2; Jer 12:16;
m Isa 12:1; Jer 31:12; Zep 3:15; n Ezr 4:3; Ezr 5:2; Isa
32:1; Isa 51:16; Lu 12:32; Ro 8:20; Re 14:1; o Ge 12:3; Ps
37:29; Isa 49:8; Mt 25:34; Joh 10:16; 2Pe 3:13; Re 7:9;
p Ps 37:10; q Re 21:4; r Ps 67:3; s Ps 96:10; Ps 98:1; t Isa
51:11; u Isa 62:4; Jer 32:41; v isa 25:8; Jer 31:12.

Is a 65:15* That is, a curse. 15“ “[You] indi
vidually.” Lit., “you,” mase. sing., to show in
dividuality. 15* “To death,” M; T, “to death
with the second death.” 16* “By the God of.”
Heb., b E ’-lo-heh'. 16“ Or, “faithfulness,” by
a change of vowel pointing to read ’e-mun';
Heb., ’a m en', “Amen; Surely!”

C H A P . 65
a suckling a few days old from that
up a g ift— the blood of a pig!3 The one
2Ki 8:12
place,3 neither an old man that does a La
presenting a memorial of frankincense"
2:21
Ho 13:16
not fulfill his days;b for one will die as
is as one saying a blessing with uncan
b Jer 6:11
La 5:14
a mere boy, although a hundred years
ny words.*" They are also the ones that
c Ec 8:12
of age; and as for the sinner, although
have chosen their own ways, and in
Isa 3:11
31:4
their disgusting things their very soul
a hundred years of age he will have d Jer
Am 9:14
evil called down upon him.c 21 And e Isa 62:8
has taken a delight.d 4 I myself, in
f Ps 92:12
they will certainly build houses and
turn, shall choose ways of ill-treating
Ps 92:14
21:4
them;3 and the things frightful to them
have occupancy;d and they will cer g Re
ICo 15:58
26:4
tainly plant vineyards and eat [their] h Le
I shall bring upon them;' for the reason
De 28:4
Isa 55:1
that I called, but there was no one an
fruitage.e 22 They will not build and
Isa 55:2
swering; I spoke, but there were none
someone else have occupancy; they will
i Ex 23:26
Isa 33:24
that listened;8 and they kept on doing
not plant and someone else do the eat
Isa 54:13
61:9
ing. For like the days of a tree will the J Isa
what was bad in my eyes, and the thing
Zee 10:9
Mt 24:31
in which I took no delight they chose.” h
days of my people be;f and the work of
k Isa 59:21
their own hands my chosen ones will
5 Hear the word of Jehovah, you
Isa 66:22
32:39
use to the full.* 23 They will not toil I Jer
men who are trembling at his word:'
Ps 91:15
for nothing,h nor will they bring to birth m Isa 58:9
“Y our brothers that are hating y o u ,1
Lu 12:30
Ro 8:26
that are excluding you by reason of my
for disturbance;' because they are the
n Ho 2:18
name,8 said, ‘May Jehovah be glorified!’1
offspring made up of the blessed ones oIsa 11:6
Isa 35:9
He must also appear with rejoicing on
of Jehovah,' and their descendants with qp Ge
3:14
Ro 16:20
your part,m and they are the ones that
them. " 24 And it will actually occur
r Isa 2:4
will be put to shame.” "
that before they call out I myself shall
Isa 11:9
s Mic 4:2
answer;1 while they are yet speaking, I
6 There is a sound of uproar out of
Zee 8:3
myself shall hear."1
the city, a sound out of the temple!" It
C H A P . 66
is the sound of Jehovah repaying what
25
“The wolf" and the lamb them
t Ps 11:4
is deserved to his enemies."
selves will feed as one,° and the lion
Ps 113:6
Ps 148:13
7 Before she began to come into la
will eat straw just like the bull;p and as u Mt
5:35
7:49
bor
pains she gave birth/ Before birth
for the serpent, his food will be dust/ v Ac
2Ch 6:18
Ac 17:24
pangs could come to her, she even gave
They will do no harmr nor cause any
w ICh 28:2
deliverance to a male child/ 8 Who
ruin in all my holy mountain,” 5 Jehovah
Ac 7:48
x Ge 1:1
has heard of a thing like this?5Who has
has said.
Isa 40:26
Ac 7:50
seen things like these?' W ill a land" be
££ This is what Jehovah has said: y 2Ki 22:19
brought forth with labor pains in one
Ps 34:18
w w
“The heavens are my throne,'
Mt 5:11
day?v Or will a nation" be born at one
18:14
and the earth is my footstool." Where, z Lu
Ezr 9:4
time?*3 For Zion has come into labor
Ps
119:161
then, is the house that yo u people can
Ac 16:29
pains as well as given birth to her sons.
build for me,v and where, then, is the a Pr 15:8
Isa 1:11
9 “As for me, shall I cause the break
place as a resting-place for me?”w
b L e 11:27
ing through and not cause the giving
2 “Now all these things my own
S e c o n d C o l.
birth?”y says Jehovah. “Or am I causing
hand has made, so that all these came a De 14:8
a giving birth and do I actually cause
Isa 65:4
to be,” *x is the utterance of Jehovah.
a shutting up?” your* God" has said.
Isa 66:17
“To this one, then, I shall look, to the b L e 2:2
10 Rejoice with Jerusalem and be
ISa 15:23
one afflicted and contrite in spirity and c Isa
1:13
d Jg 5:8
i Ezr 10:3; Isa 66:2; Jer 36:16; Hab 3:16: J Joh 16:2; Ga
trembling at" my word.'
Ps 81:12
2:4; 2Th 2:3; k Joh 17:11; Jas 2:7; lisa 5:19; Isa 29:13;
Jer 14:10
m Isa 60:14; Isa 65:14; n Isa 65:13; Jer 17:13; Jer 17:18;
3 “The one slaughtering the bull is
e De 28:15
o Mai 3:1; IPe 4:17; p De 32:35; Isa 59:18; q Isa 54:1; Ga
as one striking down a man.*3 The one
Pr 1:31
4:26; r Ps 33:12; s Isa 64:4; t ICo 2:9; u Isa 27:6; Isa 65:9;
2Th 2:11
v is a 54:7; Jer 30:20; w Isa 10:20; Jer 23:8; Zee 8:12; Ro
sacrificing the sheep is as one breaking 1 Pr 10:24
11:26; IPe 2:9; a Mt 24:31; y Ge 18:14; Isa 37:3.
the neck of a dog.b The one offering g Pr 1:24

Isa 66:2* “Came to be,” MTVg; LXXSy, “are
all mine.” 2° “Trembling at.” Or, “anxious
toward." 3* "Man.” Heb., 'ish.

Isa 50:2
Jer 7:13
h 2Ki 21:9
Isa 65:3
Ro 1:28
Heb 4:11

Is a 66:3* Or, “upon uncanny things.” 8* Or,
“at once?” 9* “Your,” fern, sing., referring
to “Zion,” or “Jerusalem.” 9° “Your God.”
Heb., ’E lo-h a ’yikh.

joyful with her,3 all y o u lovers of her.b CHAP. 66
De 32:43
Exult greatly with her, all y o u keep a Isa
44:23
Ro
15:10
ing yourselves in mourning over her;0 b Ps 26:8
Ps 84:2
11 for the reason that y o u will suck
Ps 122:6
and certainly get satisfaction from the
Ps 137:6
c Eze 9:4
breast of full consolation by her;* for d Ps 36:8
Jer 3:15
the reason that y o u will sip and expe
Joe 3:18
e
Ps 72:3
rience exquisite delight from the teat
Isa 9:7
Isa
48:18
of her glory.d 12 For this is what Je
fIs a 54:3
hovah has said: “Here I am extending
Isa 60:3
Hag 2:7
to her peace just like a river' and the g Is a 60:16
h
60:4
glory of nations just like a flooding iIsIsaa 51:3
torrent/ and y o u will certainly suck.8 jI s a 44:28
Isa 65:18
Upon the flank y o u will be carried, k Isa 65:18
Zee 10:7
and upon the knees y o u will be fon 1Pr
3:8
Pr 17:22
dled.11 13 Like a man* whom his own m Isa
26:19
Ho 14:5
mother keeps comforting, so I myself
n Isa 65:13
shall keep comforting y o u people;’ and
Mai 3:18
Isa 59:18
in the case of Jerusalem y o u will be o Isa
65:12
De 4:24
comforted.1 14 And y o u will certainly p Ps
11:6
Ps 21:9
see, and y o u r heart will be bound to
Ps 97:3
exult,k and y o u r very bones1will sprout q Ps 50:3
Jer 25:32
just like tender grass."1And the hand of r Nu 16:35
2Th 1:8
Jehovah will certainly be made known s Jer
15:2
tIs
a 34:5
to his servants," but he will actually
Jer 25:33
Eze 38:21
denounce his enemies.” 0
Joe 3:14
15
“For here Jehovah himself comes Re 19:18
u Isa 1:29
as a very fire,p and his chariots are
Isa 65:3
Le 11:7
like a storm wind/ in order to pay v De
14:8
Isa 65:4
back his anger with sheer rage and his w Le 11:29
rebuke with flames of fire.r 16 For x Isa 37:28
Isa 59:6
Am 5:12
as fire Jehovah himself will for a fact
y De 31:21
take up the controversy, yes, with his
Isa 55:7
2:1
sword,5 against all flesh; and the slain z Mic
Ps 86:9
Isa
2:2
of Jehovah will certainly become many.'
Mt 25:32
Re 7:9
17 Those sanctifying themselves and
a Eze 39:21
cleansing themselves for the gardens"
behind one* in the center, eating the Second Col.
1:3
flesh of the pigv and the loathsome ba Ezr
Isa 4:2
Mt
24:31
thing, even the jumping rodent,** they
cG e 10:4
Ps 72:10
will all together reach their end,” is the
d Ge 10:13
utterance of Jehovah. 18 “And as re eG e 10:2
27:13
gards their works’1and their thoughts/ fIsEze
a 49:1
I am coming in order to collect all the g Mai 1:11
h Isa 60:3
Ro 15:12
nations and tongues together;2 and they
Re 7:9
will have to come and see my glory.” 3
i De 30:3
Isa 11:16
19 “And I will set among them a
Isa 43:6
I s a 66:11* O r, “ o f h er c o n s o la tio n s .”
13* “ Like a m a n .” Heb., k e ’is h ’. 17* “ One,”
masc. in M but fem. in Mmar8ln and 13 Heb.
mss. 17* Or, “the jerboa.”

Isa 54:3
Isa 60:4
Mt 24:31
jI s a 60:9
Ro 12:1
IP e 2:5
k Isa 60:6

sign,*3 and I will send some of those
who are escaped to the nations,b [to]
Tar'shish/ Pul,* and Lud,d those draw
ing the bow,A Tu'bal and Ja'van,e the
faraway is la n d s ,w h o have not heard a
report about me or seen my glo ry;8 and
they will for certain tell about my glory
among the nations/ 20 And they will
actually bring all y o u r brothers out of
all the nations1 as a gift to Jehovah,1
on horses and in chariots and in cov
ered wagons and on mules and on swift
she-eamels,k up to my holy mountain,*1
Jerusalem,” Jehovah has said, “just as
when the sons of Israel bring the gift
in a clean vessel into the house of
Jehovah.” "1
21 “And from them also I shall take
some for the priests, for the Levites,” *
Jehovah has said.
22 “For just as the new heavens" and
the new earth0 that I am making are
standing before me,”p is the utterance
of Jehovah, “so the offspring* of y o u
people" and the name of y o u people will
keep standing.”"
23 “And it will certainly occur that
from new moon to new moon* and from
sabbath to sabbath* all flesh will come
in to bow down before me,” 5 Jehovah
has said. 24 “And they will actually
go forth and look upon the carcasses
of the men* that were transgressing
against m e;1 for the very worms upon
them* will not die and their fire it
self will not be extinguished," and they
must become something repulsive to all
flesh.”v
lis a 11:9; Zee 1:17; Re 14:1; m Nu 7:13; n Ezr 3:2; Ezr
5:2; Isa 65:17; 2Pe 3:13; o Ezr 1:3; Ezr 2:64; Re 21:1; p Isa
65:18; q Isa 65:23; r Ps 94:14; Jer 31:36; s Ps 86:9; Zee
14:16; Mai 1:11; t P s 58:10; Eze 39:12; u Isa 14:11; Isa
34:10; Mt 3:12; Mt 25:41; Mr 9:48; 2Th 1:9; v Ps 139:21.

I

Is a 66:19* “ Sign.” Heb., ’ohth; Lat., si'gnum. 19* “ Pul,” lQ Is aMSy; L X X , “Put.”
19* “ T h o s e d ra w in g th e b o w ,” l Q I s “M Sy; L X X , “Meshech.” 19® Or, “coastlands.”
20* “ Mountain,” lQ Is aM TSyV g; L X X , “city.”
21* “ For the L evites,” lQ Is aM; T L X X S y V g
and some Heb. mss, “ and fo r the Levites.”
22* Lit., “ seed.” 23* Or, “from month to
month.” 23* Or, “from week to week.”
24* “The m en .” Heb., ha-’a n a -s h im ', pi. of
’ish. 24* Lit., “their very worm.”

J E R E M IA H
CHAP. 1
The words of Jeremiah** the son of
1:1
Hil-ki'ah,® one of the priests that a Ezr
Da 9:2
Mt
2:17
were in An'a-thothb in the land of Ben b Jos 21:18
IK i 2:26
jamin;* 2 to whom the word of Jeho
ICh 6:60
vah occurred in the days of Jo-si'ahd
Jer 29:27
c Jos 18:11
the son of A'mon,e the king of Judah, d 2Ki 22:1
in the thirteenth year of his reigning.* e 2Ki 21:19
f 2Ch 34:1
3 And it kept on occurring in the days
Jer 25:3
g 2Ki 24:1
of Je-hoi'a-kimE the son of Jo-si'ah, the
2Ch 36:4
25:1
king of Judah, until the completion of h Jer
2Ki 24:18
2Ch 36:11
the eleventh year of Zed-e-ki'ah*h the
Jer 21:1
son of Jo-si'ah, the king of Judah, until
Jer 39:2
i 2Ki 25:8
Jerusalem went into exile in the fifth
Jer 52:12
j Ps 139:16
month.1
k Jg 13:5
4
And the word of Jehovah began to Isa 45:1
Ro 9:11
occur to me, saying: 5 “Before I was lL u 1:15
m
Ex
forming you in the belly* I knew you,k n IK i 4:10
3:7
IT i 4:12
and before you proceeded to come forth
o Ex 7:2
from the womb I sanctified you.1Proph
Nu 22:20
2Ch 18:13
et to the nations I made you.”
Jer 11:2
Eze 3:4
6
But I said: “Alas, O Sovereign Lordp Eze 2:6
Eze 3:8
Jehovah! Here I actually do not know
q Ex 3:12
how to speak,"1 for I am but a boy.” *"
De 31:6
Jos 1:5
7
And Jehovah went on to say to Jer 15:20
Ac 18:10
me: “Do not say, ‘I am but a boy.’ But
Ac 26:17
2Co 1:10
to all those to whom I shall send you,
Heb 13:6
you should go; and everything that I r Is a 6:7
s Ex 4:15
shall command you, you should speak.0
Isa 51:16
33:7
8 Do not be afraid because of their t Eze
Re 10:11
faces,p for ‘I am with you to deliver
Second Col.
you,’q is the utterance of Jehovah.”
18:7
9
A t that Jehovah thrust his handa Jer
Eze 32:18
b
Isa
44:26
out and caused it to touch my mouth.r
Jer 18:9
Jer 24:6
Then Jehovah said to me: “Here I have
c De 32:35
put my words in your mouth.s 10 See, d Jer 6:1
Jer 10:22
I have commissioned you this day to
Jer 47:2
Jer
50:9
be over the nations and over the king e Jer 5:15
Jer
6:22
doms,1 in order to uproot and to pull

j Eze 8:11; Ho 11:2; k Isa 2:8; Ac 7:41; 1 IK i 18:46; 2Ki
4:29; 2Ki 9:1; Job 38:3; Lu 12:37; IP e 1:13.*4
0

Jer
T itle* Meaning “Jah Loosens
[the
wom b]” ; or, “Jah E xalts.” Heb., Yir-meyah',
as in 27:1. 1:1* Meaning “Jehovah Loosens
[the wom b]” ; or, “ Jehovah E xalts.” Heb., Y irmeya'hu. 1® Meaning “M y Portion Is Jeho
vah.” Heb., C hil qi-ya'hu. 3* “ O f Zedekiah.”
Heb., leTsidh-qi-ya'hu, meaning “Jehovah Is
Righteousness.” 6* Or, “young person.” Heb.,
na"ar.

Jer 1:11* Or, “ staff; rod.” Compare IS a 17:
40, 43. 11® “An almond tree.” Heb., shaqedh', “ awakening one” ; one of the first trees
to bloom in the spring. 12* “Am keeping
awake.” Heb., sho qedh', corresponding to shaqedh' in vs 11. 13* “Blown upon,” as respects
the fire underneath. Or, “ set aflame,” sug
gesting a furnace. 13® Lit., “face.” But see
Zee 5:8. 16* “ To .. . gods.” Heb., le ’-lo -h im ’.

I

Jer 25:9
fJ e r 39:3
g De 28:52
Jer 4:16
Jer 9:11
Jer 33:10
Jer 34:22
Jer 44:6
h De 28:20
Jer 4:12
i Jos 24:20
2Ki 22:17
2Ch 7:19
Jer 17:13

down and to destroy and to tear down,*
to build and to plant.”b
11 And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: “What are
you seeing, Jeremiah?”
So I said: “An offshoot* of an almond
tree® is what I am seeing.”
12 And Jehovah went on to say to
me: “You have seen well, for I am
keeping awake* concerning my word in
order to carry it out.” c
13 And the word of Jehovah pro
ceeded to occur to me the second time,
saying: “What are you seeing?”
So I said: “A widemouthed cooking
pot blown upon* is what I am seeing,
and its mouth® is away from the north.”
14 A t this Jehovah said to me: “Out of
the north the calamity will be loosened
against all the inhabitants of the land.d
15 For ‘here I am calling for all the
families of the kingdoms of the north,’
is the utterance of Jehovah;” ‘and they
will certainly come and place each one
his throne at the entrance of the gates
of Jerusalem,* and against all her walls
round about and against all the cities
of Judah.® 16 And I will speak with
them my judgments over all their bad
ness,11 in that they have left me’ and
they keep making sacrificial smoke to
other gods*1 and bowing down to the
works of their own hands.’k
17
“And as for you, you should gird
up your hips,1and you must rise up and
speak to them everything that I myself
command you. Do not be struck with

any terror because of them,3 in order
that I may not strike you with terror
before them. 18 But as for me, here
I have made you today a fortified city
and an iron pillar and copper walls'1
against all the land,c toward the kings
of Judah, toward her princes, toward
her priests and toward the people of
the land.*4 19 And they will be cer
tain to fight against you, but they will
not prevail against you,e for ‘I am with
you,’f is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘to
deliver you.’ ” 8

CHAP. 1
a Jos 1:9
Eze 2:6
b Jer 15:20
c Jer 20:11
Eze 3:8
Mic 3:8
d Jer 26:12
Da 9:6
e Ps 129:2
f Ge 28:15
Ex 3:12
Jos 1:5
g Jer 15:20
Ro 8:31
CHAP. 2

h Heb 1:1
iIs a 37:33
j Eze 16:8
Ho 2:15
k Ex 24:3
And the word of Jehovah proceeded I De 2:7
Ne 9:12
“
to occur to me,h saying: 2 “Go,* m Ex 19:6
De 7:6
and you must call out in the ears of n Jas
1:18
Re
14:4
Jerusalem, saying, ‘This is what Jeho
o Is a 41:11
vah has said:1 “I well remember, on
Zee 1:15
Ex 17:13
your* part, the loving-kindnessA of your pq Jer
5:20
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youth,1 the love during your being en s Isa
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gaged to marry,k your walking after
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me in the wilderness, in a land not u De 32:21
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sown with seed.1 3 Israel was some
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thing holy* to Jehovah,” the first yield
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to Him.” ’*n ‘An y persons devouring him w Ex 14:30
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would make themselves guilty.0 Calam
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ity itself would come upon them,’ was x Ho
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the utterance of Jehovah.”p
y De 8:15
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Hear the word of Jehovah, O house Ne 9:20
of Jacob,0 and all y o u families of the z Ps 23:4

house of Israel.1, 5 This is what Jeho
vah has said: “What have y o u r fathers
found in me that was unjust,s so that
they have become far off from me,*
and they kept walking after the vain
idolu and becoming vain themselves?*
6 And they have not said, ‘Where is
Jehovah, the One bringing us up out
of the land of Egypt,"’ the One walking
us through the wilderness, through a
land of desert plain1* and pit, through a
land of no watery and of deep shadow,*2
through a land through which no man*
Jer 1:18* “And toward the people of the
land.” Heb., u le 'a m ' h a ’a ’ie ts . Later
used contemptuously. Compare Joh 7:47-49.
2:2* Lit., “L e t there be a going.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal. 2* “Your,” fern,
sing., addressed to “Jerusalem.” 2" Or, “loyal
love.” Heb., ch e ’sedh. 3* Or, “was holiness.”
Heb., qo'dhesh. 3* Or, “the firstfru its of His
produce.” 6* Or, “death shadow.” 6* “Man.”
Heb., ’ish.
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passed and in which no earthling man*
dwelt?’
7
“And I gradually brought y o u to a
land of the orchard, to eat its fruitage
and its good things.3 But y o u came in
and defiled my land; and my own inher
itance y o u made something detestable.11
8 The priests themselves did not say,
‘Where is Jehovah?’0 And the very ones
handling the law did not know me;d
and the shepherds themselves trans
gressed* against me,e and even the
prophets prophesied by Ba'al,' and after
those who could bring no benefit they
walked.8
9 “ ‘Therefore I shall contend fur
ther with y o u people,’11is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘and with the sons of y o u r
sons I shall contend.’1
10 “ ‘But pass over to the coastlands*
of the Kit'tim 1 and see. Yes, send even
to Ke'dar11and give y o u r special consid
eration, and see whether anything like
this has happened.1 11 Has a nation
exchanged gods,” even for those that
are no gods?*n But my own people have
exchanged my* glory for what can bring
no benefit.0 12 Stare in amazement,
O y o u heavens, at this; and bristle up in
very great horror,’* is the utterance of
Jehovah,0 13 ‘because there are two
bad things that my people have done:
They have left even me,0 the source of
living water,1 in order to hew out for
themselves cisterns, broken cisterns,
that cannot contain the water.’
14
“ ‘Is Israel a servant,*3 or a slave
born in the household? W hy is it
that he has come to be for plunder?
15 Against him maned young lions
roar;* they have given out their voice.”
p ls a 1:2; Jer 6:19; q Jg 10:13; ISa 12:10; r Ps 36:9; Jer
17:13; Joh 17:3; Re 22:1; s Ex 4:22; Isa 41:8; t Isa 5:29;
u Eze 5:14.

Jer 2:6* “ Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
8* O r , “ r e v o l t e d . ” 1 0 * O r , “ is la n d s .”
11* “ A re no gods.” Heb., lo ’ ’e lo -h im '.
11* “M y,” in the original Heb. text; M LX X SyV g, “ its.” One of the Eighteen Emendations of
the Sopherim made out of a misapplied rever
ence fo r Jehovah God. See App 2 b . 12* “In
very great horror,” by a correction; M, “be
[pi.] very much devastated.” 14* Or, “Is Is 
rael a slave.” Heb., ha 'e 'v e d h Yis-ra-’eV.
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Jehovah of armies.
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to pieces;0 I tore your bands apart. But p IK i 14:23
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you said: “I am not going to serve,” for
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upon every high hill and under every q Isa 57:5
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luxuriant treep you were lying sprawled
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out,q prostituting yourself / 21 And as r Ex
Eze 16:15
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for me, I had planted you as a choice red
s Ex 15:17
vine,s all of it a true seed. So how have
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Ps 80:8
you been changed toward me into the
Isa 5:1
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degenerate [shoots] of a foreign vine?’1 t Isa
5:4
22
“ ‘But though you should do theu Job 9:30
De 32:34
washing with alkali and take to your v Job
14:17
Ps 90:8
self large quantities of lye,u your error
Jer 16:17
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would certainly be a stain before me,’v
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is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord w Pr 28:13
Jehovah. 23 How can you say, ‘I have x PPrr 30:12
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not defiled m yself." A fte r the Ba'als* I y Jer 7:31
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have not walked’?* See your way in the a Jer 14:6
valley/ Take note of what you have
Second Col.
done. A swift young she-camel aimlessly
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running to and fro in her ways; 24 a b Jer 18:12
Isa 2:6
zebra2 accustomed to the wilderness, at c Jer
3:13
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44:17
the craving of her soul, snuffing up the
e Ex 22:7
wind;*3 at her time for copulation, who f Ezr 9:7
Da 9:6
can turn her back? A ll those who are g Isa
44:13

Jer
2:16* “Memphis,”
L X X V g. 16" “Tahpanhes,” M marBin. 17* “Y ou ," fem. sing., ad
dressed to Jerusalem. 18* Or, “ a branch
of the N ile.” 18" That is, the Euphrates.
23* Or, “ Baal images.” 24* “Wind.” Heb., ru 'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Force.”
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looking for her will not go tiring them
selves out. In her month they will find
her. 25 Hold your foot back from [be
coming] barefoot, and your throat from
thirst.3 But you proceeded to say, ‘It is
hopeless!11No, but I have fallen in love
with strangers,0 and after them I am
going to walk.’d
26
“As with the shame of a thief when
he is found out, so those of the house
of Israel have felt shame,e they, their
kings, their princes and their priests
and their prophets.1 27 They are say
ing to a tree, ‘You are my father,’8 and
to a stone, ‘You yourself brought me
to birth.’ But to me they have turned
the back of the neck and not the face.*1
And in the time of their calamity they
will say, ‘Do rise up and save us!’1
28 “But where are your gods* that
you have made for yourself?1 Let them
rise up if they can save you in the time
of your calamity.12 For as the number
of your cities your gods have become,
O Judah.1
29 “ ‘W hy do y o u people keep con
tending against me?m W hy have y o u
transgressed, all of y o u , against me?’”
is the utterance of Jehovah. 30 To no
effect I have struck y o u r sons.0 No dis
cipline did they take/ Y o u r sword has
devoured y o u r prophets, like a lion that
is causing ruin/ 31 O generation, see
for yourselves the word of Jehovah/
“Have I become a mere wilderness
to Israel” or a land of intense dark
ness? Why is it that these, my people,
have said, *We have roamed. W e shall
come to you no more’?' 32 Can a vir
gin forget her ornaments, a bride her
breastbands? And yet my own people
— they have forgotten me days without
number/
33
“W hy do you,* O woman, im
prove your way in order to look for
j De 32:37; Jg 10:13; Isa 45:20; k Jg 10:14; Isa 46:7; 1Jer
11:13; m ISa 2:10; n Jer 5:1; Jer 9:2; Da 9:11; Ho 7:13;
o 2Ch 28:22; Isa 9:13; p Isa 1:5; Jer 5:3; Zep 3:2; q 2Ch
36:16; Ne 9:26; Mt 21:35; Mt 23:34; Ac 7:52; ITh 2:15;
r M ic 6:9; s 2Ch 31:10; Ne 9:25; t De 32:15; u Ps 106:21;
Isa 17:10; Jer 13:25; Jer 18:15; Ho 8:14.

Jer 2:28* “Your gods.” Heb., ’elo-hey'kha, pi.
of ’eloh'ah, with ey ’kha, “your,” masc. sing.,
addressed to “Judah.” 33* “You,” fem. sing.,
addressed to Jerusalem, or Zion.
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back from me.1'
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‘I have not sinned.’1 36 Why do you
k De 24:4
treat as very insignificant the chang 1Isa 24:5
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ing of your way?8 Of Egypt, too, you m Jer
Jer 2:20
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will become ashamed,11 just as you be
n Jer 4:1
came ashamed of As-syr'i-a/ 37 For
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this cause also you will go forth with p
Eze 16:16
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your hands upon your head,1because Je
q Ge 38:16
hovah has rejected the objects of your
Pr 23:28
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confidence, and you will have no suc rJer
s Le 26:19
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cess with them.”
Isa 5:6

There is a saying: “If a man* should
send away his wife" and she should
actually go away from him and become
another man’s, should he return to her
anymore?”11
Has that landA not positively been
polluted?1
“And you® yourself have committed
prostitution with many companions ;m
and should there be a returning to me?”n
is the utterance of Jehovah. 2 “Raise
your eyes to the beaten paths and
see.0 Where is it that you have not
been raped ?*p Alongside the ways you
have sat for them, like an Arabian in
the wilderness;0 and you keep polluting
the land with your acts of prostitution
and with your badness/ 3 So copious
showers are withheld,5 and not even a
spring rain has occurred/ And the fore-

3

Jer 2:34* “Skirts,” MVg; LXXSy, “hands.”
34” “Blood marks.” LXX, “bloods.” Lit.,
“blood,” sing, in M, but the accompany
ing Heb. verb for “have been found” and
the following Heb. pronoun for “them” are
pi. 34A “The souls of.” Heb., naph-shohth';
Gr., psy-khon'; Lat., a-ni-ma'rum. See App
4a .
34“ Or, “housebreaking.” 3:1* Or, “hus
band.” Heb., ’ish. l ” “His w ife (w o m a n ).”
Heb., ’ish-toh'. 1” “Land,” MTSy; LXXVg,
“woman.” 1* “You,” fern, sing., addressed to
Jerusalem, or Zion. 2* “Raped,” M; Mmar8ln,
“lain with.”

head of a wife committing prostitution
is what has become yours. You have re
fused to feel humiliated/ 4 Have you
from now on called out to me, ‘My Fa
ther,b you are the confidential friend of
my youth!0 5 Should one stay resent
ful to time indefinite, or keep watching
[something] forever?’0 Look! You have
spoken, and you went on to do bad
things and prevail.”e
6
And Jehovah proceeded to say to
me in the days of Jo-si'ah the king:1
“ ‘Have you seen what unfaithful Israel*
has done?8 She is going upon every
high mountain11 and underneath every
luxuriant tree,1 that she may commit
prostitution there/ 7 And after her
doing all these things I kept saying
that she should return even to me, but
she did not return;11 and Judah kept
looking at her own treacherous sister.1
8 When I got to see that, for the very
Jer 9:12
reason that unfaithful Israel had com
Jer 14:4
Am 4:7
mitted adultery, I sent her awaym and
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proceeded to give the certificate of her
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full divorce to her,” yet treacherously
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dah did not return to me with all her
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heart/ only falsely,’5 is the utterance
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of Jehovah.”
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And Jehovah went on to say to
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me: “Unfaithful Israel has proved her
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J Eze 20:28 own soul to be more righteous than
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12 Go,*
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the north” and say:
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“ ‘ “Do return, O renegade Israel,” is
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the utterance of Jehovah.’v ‘ “I shall not
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Ho 9:15
have my face drop [angrily] upon y o u
n De 24:1
people,* for I am loyal,”x is the utIsa 50:1
o2Ki 17:19
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u 2Ki 17:6; Jer 23:8; Jer 31:8; v Jer 4:1; Eze 33:11; Ho 6:1;
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Jer 3:6* Lit., “the unfaithfulness (apostasy),
Israel,” thus terming Israel a concrete exam
ple of unfaithfulness, or apostasy. 12* See
2:2 ftn, “Go.”
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nations must be brought together3 to
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the name of Jehovah at Jerusalem,0 and
they will no more walk after the stub Second Col.
bornness of their bad heart. ”p
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“In those days they will walk, the Jer 5:11
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house of Judah alongside* the house of
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Israel,0 and together1 they will come c Pr
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out of the land of the north into the
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land that I gave as a hereditary posses
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mies of the nations!’ And I further said, hi Jer
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1“My Father!”3 y o u people will call out
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Jer 3:13* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo -h a 'y ik h ,
pi. 13“ “You,” fem. sing. 15* Or, “ shep
herd.” 16* “In the lan d (e a rth ).” Heb., ba’a'rets. 18* Or, “up to.” 18“ “Your,” pi.,
M V g; T L X X S y , “their.” 19* “You,” fem. sing.
20* Or, “woman.” Heb., ’ish-shah'.
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companion,3 so y o u , O house of Israel,
have dealt treacherously with me,’b is
the utterance of Jehovah.”
21 On the beaten paths there has
been heard a sound, the weeping, the
entreaties of the sons of Israel. For
they have twisted their way;c they have
forgotten Jehovah their God.*d
22 “Return, y o u renegade sons.e I
shall heal y o u r renegade condition.”*1
“Here we are! We have come to
you, for you, O Jehovah, are our God.8
23 Truly the hills as well as the turmoil
on the mountains11belong to falsehood.1
Truly in Jehovah our God is the salva
tion of Israel.1 24 But the shameful
thingk itself has eaten up the toil of
our forefathers from our youth, their
flocks and their herds, their sons and
their daughters. 25 We lie down in
our shame,1 and our humiliation keeps
covering us;31 for it is toward Jehovah
our God that we have sinned,3 we and
our fathers from our youth on and down
to this day,0 and we have not obeyed
the voice of Jehovah our God.”p
A

“If you would return, O Israel,”
is the utterance of Jehovah, “you
may return even to me.4 And if you will
take away your disgusting things on
my account,*3 then you will not go as a
fugitive. 2 And [if] you will certainly
swear,s ‘As Jehovah is alive in truth,1
in justice and in righteousness!’3 then
in him* the nations will actually bless
themselves, and in him they will boast
about themselves.”v
3
For this is what Jehovah has said
to the men* of Judah and to Jerusalem:
“Plow for yourselves arable land, and
do not keep sowing among* thorns."
4 Get yourselves circumcised to Jeho
vah, and take away the foreskins of
p Jg 2:2; Isa 48:8; Jer 22:21; Da 9:10; ICo 10:8;
CHAP. 4
q De 30:2; Isa 31:6; Jer 3:22; Ho 14:1; Joe 2:12; r 2Ch 15:8;
s De 10:20; Isa 65:16; t Isa 48:1; u Ps 99:4; v is a 45:25;
Jer 9:24; ICo 1:31; w H o 10:12.
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4:1* Lit., “from my face.” 2* “Him.” Possi
bly referrin g to “Israel.” 3* “To the m en
of.” Heb., le ’is h ', sing, but used collectively.
3“ Lit., “to ” ; or, “for.”
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not for winnowing, nor for cleansing.
Isa 50:1
Jer
2:17
12 The full wind itself comes even from
lis a 15:5
these to me. Now I myself also shall
Isa 21:3

your

Jer 4:4* “Men of.” Heb., ’ish, sing, but used
collectively. 5* Or, “ shofar.” 5* Lit., “ Call
out, be fu ll [do it fu lly ].” 7* “Your,” fem.
sing. 10* “ The soul.” Heb., han -n a 'ph esh ;
Gr., p s y -k h e s '; Lat., a ’n i-m a m . See App 4 a .

m Ps 42:5
Isa 16:11
n Zep 1:16
o Ps 42:7
Ps 137:8
p Jer 6:26
Jer 10:20
q Jer 6:1

speak forth the judgments with them.®
13 Look! Like rain clouds he will come
up, and his chariots are like a storm
wind.b His horses are swifter than ea
gles.*0 Woe to us, because we have been
despoiled! 14 Wash your heart clean
of sheer badness, O Jerusalem, in order
that you may be saved.0 How long will
your erroneous thoughts lodge within
you?e 15 For a voice is telling from
Danf and is publishing something hurt
ful from the mountainous region of
E'phra-im.g 16 Make mention [o f it],
y o u people, yes, to the nations. Publish
[it] against Jerusalem.”
“Watchers are coming from a land
far away,h and they w ill let out their
voice against the very cities of Ju
dah. 17 Like guards of the open field
they have become against her on all
sides," because she has rebelled even
against me,” * is the utterance of Jeho
vah. 18 “Your* way and your dealings
— there will be a rendering* of these to
you.Ak This is the calamity upon you,
for it is bitter; because it has reached
clear to your heart.”
19
0 my intestines, my intestines! I
am in severe pains in the walls of my
heart.1 M y heart is boisterous within
me.™ I cannot keep silent, for the sound
of the horn is what my soul has heard,
the alarm signal of war." 20 Crash
upon crash is what has been called
out, for the whole land has been de
spoiled.0 Suddenly my tents have been
despoiled,5 in a moment my tent cloths.
21 How long shall I keep seeing the
signal, keep hearing the sound of the
horn?8 22 For my people is foolish.0
Of me they have not taken note.s They
are unwise sons; and they are not those
having understanding.1 Wise they are
for doing bad, but for doing good they
actually have no knowledge.®
r De 32:6; Isa 6:9; Jer 5:21; s Ho 5:4; t Ho 4:14; u Mic 2:1.

Jer 4:13* Or, “vultures.” 18* “Your,” fem.
sing. 18“ “There w ill be a rendering.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indef
inite as to time and impersonal. 18A “Your
way and your dealings have done these things
to you,” in agreem ent with T L X X S y V g and
some Heb. mss.

23
I saw the land,* and, look! [it CHAP. 4
Isa 24:19
was] empty and waste;* and into the a Jer
9:10
b
Isa 5:30
heavens, and their light was no more.b
Isa 13:10
Eze 32:8
24 I saw the mountains, and, look! they
Joe 2:31
were rocking, and the hills themselves
Mt 24:29
Isa 5:25
were all given a shaking.0 25 I saw, c Eze
38:20
Na
1:5
and, look! there was not an earthling
Hab 3:6
man,* and the flying creatures of the d Jer 9:10
Ho 4:3
heavens had all fled.d 26 I saw, and,
Zep 1:3
e De 29:23
look! the orchard itself was a wilder f 2Ch 36:21
Isa 6:11
ness, and the very cities of it had all
Jer 12:11
Eze 33:28
been torn down.0 It was because of Je
g Le 26:32
hovah, because of his burning anger.
Jer 10:22
Jer 12:11
27
For this is what Jehovah has said: Eze 11:13
h
Isa 24:4
“A desolate waste is what the whole
Ho 4:3
Joe
1:10
land will become,' and shall I not carry i Isa 5:30
Isa 50:3
out a sheer extermination?*8 28 On
Joe 2:2
this account the land will mourn,1' and
Joe 2:30
J
Nu 23:19
the heavens above will certainly become
2Ki 23:26
Isa 43:13
dark.' It is because I have spoken, I
Isa 46:10
Eze 24:14
have considered, and I have not felt
k 2Ki 25:4
regret, nor shall I turn back from it.J 1Isa 2:19
6:15
29 Because of the sound of the horse m Re
2Ki 9:30
Eze 23:40
men and bow shooters the entire city is
Re 17:4
running away.k They have entered into n Eze 23:26
o Jer 22:20
the thickets, and into the rocks* they
La 1:2
Re 17:16
have gone up.1 Every city is left, and p Jer 6:24
ITh 5:3
there is no man® dwelling in them.”
q Isa 1:15
30
Now that you* are despoiled, what La 1:17
r Jer 45:3
will you do, since you used to clothe
Eze 23:47
yourself with scarlet, since you used to Second Col.
deck yourself with ornaments of gold,
since you used to enlarge your eyes
CHAP. 5
with black paint?mIt is in vain that you a Eze 22:30
18:32
used to make yourself pretty." Those b Gc
Ps 12:1
Ps 14:3
lusting after [you] have rejected you;
Eze 22:29
Am 5:7
they keep seeking for your very soul."
Mic 7:2
31 For a voice like that of a sick wom c Isa 59:4
Isa 48:1
an* I have heard, the distress like that d Jer
7:9
16:9
of a woman giving birth to her first e 2Ch
Ps 101:6
child,p the voice of the daughter of f 2Ch 28:22
g Isa 1:5
Zion who keeps gasping for breath. She
Isa 9:13
2:30
keeps spreading out her palms :" “Woe, h Jer
De 28:21
1
Ps
50:17
now, to me, for my soul is tired of the
Isa 1:5
Isa 42:25
killers!”r
Jer 4:23* Or, “the e arth .” Heb., ha-’a'rets.
25* “An e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ha-’a -d h a m ’.
27* Or, “but an extermination I shall not
carry out.” 29* “And into the rocks.” Heb.,
u-vak-ke-phim'; Gr., p e'tra s. Compare Mt
16:18 ftn, “Rock-mass.” 29* “Man.” Heb.,
’ish. 30* “You,” fern, sing., addressed to Zion,
or Jerusalem. 31* “A woman having child
birth pains,” by a slight correction.

Jer 7:28
Zep 3:2
21:29
Zee 7:11
k Eze 3:7
1Isa 27:11
Jer 7:8
Ho 4:6
m Mai 2:7
n Mic 3:1
o Ps 2:3
p Ps 104:20
Zep 3:3
q Ho 13:7
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Go roving about in the streets of
Jerusalem and see, now, and know,
and seek for yourselves in her public
squares whether y o u can find a man,*
whether there exists anyone doing jus
tice,b anyone seeking faithfulness,0 and
I shall forgive her. 2 Even if they
should say: “As Jehovah is alive!” they
would thereby be swearing to sheer
falsehood.1
1
3 O Jehovah, are not those eyes of
yours toward faithfulness?0 You have
struck them,' but they did not become
ill.8 You exterminated them.11 They re
fused to take discipline.1 They made
their faces harder than a crag.1 They
refused to turn back.8 4 Even I my
self had said: “Surely they are of low
class. They acted foolishly, for they
have ignored the way of Jehovah, the
judgment of their God.*1 5 I will go
my way to the great ones and speak
with them;"1 for they themselves must
have taken note of the way of Jeho
vah, the judgment of their God." Surely
they themselves must have all together
broken the yoke; they must have torn
apart the bands.”0
6 That is why a lion out of the forest
has struck them, a wolf itself of the
desert plains keeps despoiling them," a
leopard is keeping awake at their cit
ies." Everyone going forth from them
gets torn to pieces. For their transgres
sions have become many; their acts of
unfaithfulness have become numerous."
7 How can I forgive you* for this
very thing? Your own sons have left
me, and they keep swearings by what is
no God.®' And I kept satisfying them,"
but they continued committing adul
tery,0 and to the house of a prostitute
woman they go in troops. 8 Horses
seized with sexual heat, having [strong]
testicles, they have become. They neigh
each one to the wife of his companion.'0
9
“Should I not take an accounting
because of these very things?” is the
r Ezr 9:6; Isa 59:12; Eze 23:19; s Jos 23:7; Jer 12:16; Am
8:14; Zep 1:5; t De 32:21; Jer 2:11; ICo 8:4; Ga 4:8; u Eze
16:49; Ho 13:6; v Eze 22:11; w Jer 13:27.

CHAP. 5
utterance of Jehovah.3 “Or upon a na
9:9
tion that is like this should not my soul ab LJer
e 26:25
Jer
44:22
avenge itself ?”b
Na 1:2
10
“Come up against her [vine] rows*c 2Ch 36:17
Jer 39:8
and cause ruin,c but do not you men d Le 26:44
Jer 46:28
make an actual extermination.4 Take
Am 9:8
e
78:61
away her luxuriating shoots, for they fIPs
s a 48:8
Jer
3:20
do not belong to Jehovah.6 11 For the
Ho 5:7
Ho 6:7
house of Israel and the house of Ju
g 2Ch 36:16
dah have positively dealt treacherously
Isa 28:15
h Ps 10:6
with me,” is the utterance of Jehovah.1 Jer 4:10
Jer 23:17
12 “They have denied Jehovah, and they
iIs a 41:29
Ho 9:7
keep saying, ‘He is not.g And upon us
j Jer 1:9
no calamity will come, and no sword k Jer 23:29
Ho 6:5
or famine shall we see.’h 13 And the
Re 11:5
De 28:49
prophets themselves become a wind, and 1Jer
1:15
Jer 4:16
the word is not in them.1 That is how
Jer 25:9
it will be done to them.”
Eze 7:24
1:6
14 Therefore this is what Jehovah, mn Hab
De 28:50
o
L
e
26:16
the God of armies, has said: “For the
De 28:51
reason that you men are saying this p Jer 8:13
q Jer 4:27
thing, here I am making my words in r De 29:25
IK i 9:9
your mouth a fire,1 and this people will
Jer 2:35
Jer
13:22
be pieces of wood, and it will certainly
Jer 16:10
devour them.” k
15 “Here I am bringing in upon you Second Col.
a De 4:27
men a nation from far away,1 O house
De 28:48
7:22
of Israel,” is the utterance of Jehovah. b 2Ch
De 29:4
4:22
“ It is an enduring nation."1 It is a na c Jer
Isa 59:10
tion of long ago, a nation whose lan d Isa 6:9
Eze 12:2
guage* you do not know, and you can
Ho 7:11
Mt 13:13
not hear [understandingly] what they
Mr 8:18
28:26
speak. 16 Their quiver is like an open e Ac
De 28:58
P s 119:120
burial place; all of them are mighty
Re 15:4
men." 17 They will also certainly eat f Ps 99:1
gJob 26:10
up your harvest and your bread.0 The
Job 38:11
Ps 33:7
men will eat up your sons and your
Ps 104:9
8:29
daughters. They will eat up your flocks h Pr
Ps 78:8
Ps 81:12
and your herds. They w ill eat up your
Ps 95:10
vine and your fig tree.p They will shat
Isa 1:23
Isa 65:2
ter with the sword your fortified cities
Jer 3:17
Jer 11:8
in which you are trusting.”
Jer 18:12
11:7
18
“And even in those days,” is the Ho
Ac 7:51
utterance of Jehovah, “I shall not car IP s 33:18
j De 11:14
ry out an extermination of you men."
Ps 147:8
Joe 2:23
19 And it must occur that you will say,
Jas 5:7
k
8:22
‘Due to what fact has Jehovah our God 1Ge
De 28:23
Ps 107:17
done to us all these things?’r And you
Jer 3:3
must say to them, ‘Just as you have m Eze 22:6
10:9
le ft me and have gone serving a foreign n Ps
Pr 1:17

J e r 5:10* “H e r terrace w alls,” by a slight
change of vowel pointing. 15* Lit., “tongue.”

Hab 1:15
o H o 12:7
Am 8:5
Mic 6:11

god* in your land, so you will serve
strangers in a land that is not yours .’ ” a
20
T e l l this in the house of Ja
cob, and publish it in Judah, saying:
21 “Hear, now, this, O unwise people
that is without heart :*b They have eyes,
but they cannot see;6 they have ears,
but they cannot hear.4 22 ‘Do you not
fear even me,’e is the utterance of Je
hovah, ‘or are you in no severe pains
even because of me,' who have set the
sand as the boundary for the sea, an
indefinitely lasting regulation that it
cannot pass over? Although its waves
toss themselves, still they cannot pre
vail; and [although] they do become
boisterous, still they cannot pass over
it.g 23 But this very people has come
to have a stubborn and rebellious heart;
they have turned aside and keep walking
in their course.11 24 But they have not
said in their heart: “Let us, now, fear
Jehovah our God,1the One who is giving
the downpour and the autumn rain and
the spring rain in its season,1 the One
who guards even the prescribed weeks
of the harvest for us.”k 25 Y our own
errors have turned these things away,
and your own sins have held back what
is good from you people.1
26
“ ‘For among my people there have
been found wicked men."1 They keep
peering, as when birdcatchers crouch
down." They have set a ruinous [trap].*
It is men* that they catch. 27 As
a cage is full of flying creatures, so
their houses are full of deception.0
That is why they have become great
and they gain riches.p 28 They have
grown fa t;q they have become shiny.
They have also overflowed with bad
things.* No legal case have they plead
ed/ even the legal case of the father
less boy/ that they may gain success/
p Jer 17:11; q De 32:15; Jas 5:5; r Ps 82:2; s Isa 1:23; Zee
7:10; t Job 12:6; Ps 73:12; Jer 12:1.

J e r 5:19* Or, “foreign gods.” Lit., “a god [or,
gods] of a foreign (country).” Heb., ’elo-heh'
ne-khar'. The pi. form of “god” may denote
excellence. 21* O r, “good motive.” Heb., lev.
26* “A ruinous [tra p ].” Or, “ruination,” that
is, in the form of a trap or snare. 26* “Men.”
Heb., ’ana-shim'. 28* O r, “words; matters.”
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and the judgment of the poor ones they
a Jer 9:9
have not taken up.’ ”
b Jer 2:12
23:14
29
“ Should I not hold an accounting Jer
Ho 6:10
because of these very things,” is the ut c Jer 14:14
La 2:14
terance of Jehovah, “or on a nation that
Eze 13:6
d
Jer
32:32
is like this should not my soul avenge
Mt 27:20
e
Isa
30:10
itself?3 30 An astonishing situation,
Joh 3:19
even a horrible thing, has been brought
2Th 2:12
2Ti 4:3
to be* in the land:b 31 The prophets f De
28:29
Isa 10:3
themselves actually prophesy in false
hood;3 and as for the priests, they go
CHAP. 6
subduing according to their powers. *d g 2Sa 14:2
2Ch 11:6
And my own people have loved [it] that
Am 1:1
w ay;e and what will you men do in the h Jer 4:5
i Ne 3:14
finale of it?” f
j Jer 1:14
Jer 4:6

Jer 10:22
Take shelter, O you sons of Benja
k Isa 3:16
min, from the midst of Jerusalem;
1 2Ki 25:1
Jer 4:17
and in Te-ko'as blow the horn.*h And mn Joe
3:9
over Beth-hac-che'rem1 raise a fire sig o Jer 15:8
p 2Ch 36:19
nal; because calamity itself has looked
Am 2:5
20:20
down out of the north, even a great qr De
Eze 21:22
Lu 19:43
crash.3 2 The daughter of Zion has
5:9
resembled indeed a comely and daintily st Jer
2Ki 21:16
Eze
7:23
bred woman.3 3 To her the shepherds u Ps 55:9
Jer 20:8
and their droves proceeded to come.
Eze 7:11
Against her they pitched [their] tents
Mic 2:2
Pr 4:13
all around.1They grazed off each one his v Zep
3:7
own part.m 4 Against her they have w Eze 23:18
Ho 9:12
sanctified w ar:11“Rise up, and let us go x Le 26:34
Jer 2:15
up at midday!”0
Jer 9:11
“Woe to us, for the day has declined,
for the shadows of evening keep ex Second Col.
a Isa 24:13
tending themselves!”
Jer 49:9
5
“Rise up, and let us go up duringb lsJera 6:10
7:26
Ac 7:51
the night and bring to ruin her dwell
c 2Ch 36:16
ing towers.”p
Jer 20:8
4:3
6
For this is what Jehovah of armiesde 2Ti
Jer 20:9
f
Jer
9:21
has said: “Cut down wood*'1 and throw
Jer 18:21
up against Jerusalem a siege rampart/ g Eze 9:6
h De 28:30
She is the city with which an account
Jer 8:10
La 5:11
ing must be held.5 She is nothing but
Zep 1:13
oppression in the midst of her.* 7 As
i Isa 5:25
j Jer 8:10
a cistern keeps its waters cool, so she
Eze 22:12
Eze 33:31
has kept her badness cool. Violence and
Lu 16:14
despoiling are heard in her;u sickness k Jer 2:8
Jer 14:18
and plague are before my face constant
Jer 23:11
Mic 3:5
ly. 8 Be corrected/ O Jerusalem, that
Mic 3:11
Zep 3:4
my soul may not turn away disgusted I Jer
8:11
from you;w that I may not set you as a m Jer 14:13
Jer 23:17
desolate waste, a land not inhabited.’”1 Eze 13:10

6

J e r 5:30* Compare D e 27:9 ftn.
31* Lit.,
“hands." 6:1* Or, “shofar.” 6* “W ood,” M T;
L X X S y V g , “her trees.”

ITh 5:3
n Jer 8:12
Zep 3:5
o Jer 3:3
p Jer 23:12

9 This is what Jehovah of armies has
said: “They will without fail glean the
remnant of Israel just like a vine.3 Put
your hand back like one that is gather
ing grapes upon the vine tendrils.”
10 “To whom shall I speak and give
warning, that they may hear? Look!
Their ear is uncircumcised, so that they
are unable to pay attention/ Look! The
very word of Jehovah has become to
them a reproach,0 in which* [word] they
can take no delight/ 11 And with the
rage of Jehovah I have become full. I
have become weary with holding in.”e
“ Pour [it] out upon the child in the
street1 and upon the intimate group of
young men at the same time; for they
will also be caught, a man* along with
his wife,® an old man along with one that
is full of days.® 12 And their houses
will certainly be turned over to others
for possession, the fields and the wives
at the same time/ For I shall stretch
my hand out against the inhabitants of
the land,” is the utterance of Jehovah.1
13
“For from the least one of them
even to the greatest one of them, ev
ery one is making for himself unjust
gain;3 and from the prophet even to
the priest, each one is acting falsely/
14 And they try to heal the break
down* of my people ligh tly/1 saying,
‘There is peace! There is peace!’- when
there is no peace.™ 15 Did they feel
shame because it was something de
testable that they had done?" For one
thing, they positively do not feel any
shame; for another thing, they have not
come to know even how to feel humil
iated/ Therefore they will fall among
those who are fallin g/ in the time that
I must hold an accounting with them
they will stumble,” Jehovah has said.
16
This is what Jehovah has said:
“Stand still in the ways, you people,
and see, and ask for the roadways of
J e r 6:10* “W h ich ,” re ferrin g to the “very
w ord,” both masc. sing. 11* Or, “husband.”
Heb., ’ish.
11" Or, “woman.” Heb., ’ish shah'.
14* Or, “fractu re.” 14“ Or, “superficially.”
14* Or, “saying, ‘Perfect peace!’ ” Lit., “say
ing, ‘Peace! Peace!” ’ See Isa 26:3 ftn, “Peace.”

long ago, where, now, the good way is;a CHAP. 6
18:15
and walk in it,b and find ease for your a Jer
Mai 4:4
b
ls
a
2:3
souls.” 0 But they kept saying: “W e are
Isa 2:5
Isa 30:21
not going to walk.” d 17 “And I raised
c Ps 23:3
up over you people* watchmen,e ‘Pay d Ps 78:10
Isa 42:24
attention to the sound of the horn!’ ” f
Jer 44:16
e
Is
a 21:11
But they kept saying: “W e are not
Jer 25:4
Eze 3:17
going to pay attention.” 2 18 “There
Hab 2:1
fore hear, O you nations! And know, fIs a 58:1
g Zee 7:11
0 you assembly, what will be among h De 4:26
Isa 1:2
them. 19 Listen, O earth! Here I am
Da 9:12
bringing in calamity upon this people11 i Pr 1:31
Isa 59:7
as the fruitage of their thoughts,1 for j Pr 28:9
IK i 10:1
they paid no attention to my very own k Isa
60:6
words; and my law— they also kept re 1Jer 7:21
m Isa 1:11
jecting it.”3
Isa 66:3
Am 5:21
20 “What does this matter to me that n Isa 8:14
2Ch 36:17
you bring in even frankincense from o Isa
9:14
La 2:21
She'bak and the good cane* from the
p Jer 1:14
land far away? The whole burnt offer
Jer 25:9
5:16
ings of you people serve for no plea q Jer
Jer 50:42
r
Jer
sure,1and your very sacrifices have not s Hab 10:22
1:8
been gratifying to me.”m 21 Therefore t Jer 4:11
Lu 21:20
this is what Jehovah has said: “Here u Eze 21:7
4:31
1 am setting for this people stumbling v Jer
Jer 30:6
Jer
49:24
blocks,11and they will certainly stumble
over them, fathers and sons together; Second Col.
the neighbor and his companion— they a Jer 4:10
Jer 20:3
will perish.” 0
b Jer 4:8
22
This is what Jehovah has said: cE s 4:3
Jer 25:34
Eze 27:30
“Look! A people is coming from the
Mic 1:10
land of the north, and there is a great d La 1:2
La 1:16
nation that will be awakened from the
Am 5:16
Lu 7:12
remotest parts of the earth.p 23 The e Jer
15:8
Jer 48:8
bow and the javelin they will grab hold
f Eze 22:2
of.2 It* is a cruel one, and they will have
Mai 3:2
30:1
no pity. Their very voice w ill resound g Isa
Isa 48:4
Jer 5:23
just like the sea,r and upon horses they
Jer 13:10
will ride.5 It is drawn up in battle or h 2Sa 19:27
Pr 20:19
der like a man of war against you, O
Jer 9:4
iIs a 1:4
daughter of Zion.” 1
j Eze 22:20
24
W e have heard the report aboutk Jer 9:7
1Eze 24:13
it.* Our hands have dropped.0 Distress m Isa 1:22
n Jer 14:19
itself has seized hold of us, labor pains
La 5:22
Ho 9:17
like those of a woman giving birth.v
25 Do not go out* into the field, and do
CHAP. 7
not walk even in the way; for there is o Jer 26:2
Jer 18:11
the sword belonging to the enemy, there p Jer
26:13
J e r 6:17* “Y ou people,” M T L X X S y V g ; two
Heb. mss, “them.” 20* Or, “the sweet cane.”
23* “It,” that is, the “people,” or “nation.”
24* See vs 23 ftn.
25* “Do not go out,” fern.,
addressed to the “daughter” of Zion in vs 23.

q Mic 3:11
rJer 21:12
Jer 22:3
s De 24:17
Ps 82:3
Zee 7:10
Mai 3:5
Jas 1:27

is fright all around.® 26 O daughter
of my people, gird on sackclothb and
wallow in the ashes.0 Make your mourn
ing that for an only [son], the wailing
of bitterness;3 because suddenly the de
spoiler will come upon us.e
27
“I have made you* a metal tester
among my people, one making a thor
ough search;* and you will take note and
you must examine* their way.1 28 A ll
of them are the most stubborn men,*2
walking about as slanderers11— copper
and iron. They are all of them ruinous.1
29 The bellows3 have been scorched.*
Out from their fire there is lead.11 One
has kept refining intensely simply for
nothing, and those who are bad have not
been separated.1 30 Rejected silver is
what people will certainly call them,™
for Jehovah has rejected them.”"
The word that occurred to Jer■ emiah* from Jehovah, saying:
2 “Stand in the gate of the house of
Jehovah, and you must proclaim there
this word,0 and you must say, ‘Hear the
word of Jehovah, all you of Judah, who
are entering into these gates to bow
down to Jehovah. 3 This is what Je
hovah of armies, the God* of Israel, has
said: “Make your ways and your deal
ings good, and I will keep you people
residing in this place.2 4 Do not put
your trust in fallacious words,*2 saying,
‘The temple" of Jehovah, the temple of
Jehovah, the temple of Jehovah they
are!’ 5 For if you will positively make
your ways and your dealings good, if
you will positively carry out justice
between a man* and his companion,r
6 if no alien resident,* no fatherless
boy and no widow you will oppress,s and
innocent blood you will not shed in this
J e r 6:27* “Y o u ,” masc. sing. 27“ “One mak
ing a thorough search” ( like a grape g ath erer),
by a change of vowel pointing; M, “as a forti
fied place.” 27“ Or, “assay.” 28* Lit., “the
sullen ones of the stubborn ones.” 29* “H ave
been scorched,” by one derivation of the Heb.
verb; by another derivation, “have snort
ed.” 7:1* See 1:1 ftn, “Jeremiah.” 3* “The
God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'. 4* Lit., “words [or,
things] of falsehood.” 4" “Temple of.” Heb.,
hehkhal'; Gr., na-os'; Lat., tem’plum. Com
pare 2Ki 20:18 ftn. See Mt 23:16 ftn. 5* “Man.”
Heb., ’ish. 6* Or, “tem porary resident.”
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7 I, in turn, shall certainly keep you
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residing in this place, in the land that
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I gave to your forefathers, from time
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indefinite even to time indefinite.” ’ ” 3
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“Here you are putting your truste Isa
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in fallacious words— it will certainly
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be of no benefit at all.d 9 Can there
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eyes?” Here I myself also have seen
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my name to reside at first,p and see rJ er 25:4
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what I did to it because of the badness
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of my people Israel.3 13 And now for
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and I kept calling you , but you did not
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answer,' 14 I will do also to the house
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upon which my name has been called,3 y 2Ch 25:7
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in which you are trusting,' and to the z Ex
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place that I gave to you and to your
Jer 14:11
forefathers, just as I did to Shi'loh." a Isa 1:15
Jer 15:1
15 And I will throw you out from be
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fore my face,x just as I threw out all
your brothers, the whole offspring of Second Col.
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J e r 7:6* “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him'.

h 2Ki

22:17
Jer 17:27

the wives* are kneading flour dough in
order to make sacrificial cakes to the
‘queen* of the heavens’ ;3 and there is
a pouring outA of drink offerings11 to
other gods for the purpose of offending
me.c 19 ‘Is it I whom they are offend
ing?’ is the utterance of Jehovah." ‘Is
it not they themselves, for the purpose
of shame to their faces?’e 20 There
fore this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘Look! My anger and
my rage are being poured forth upon
this place,1 upon mankind* and upon
domestic animal, and upon the tree of
the field8 and upon the fruitage of the
ground; and it must burn, and it will
not be extinguished.’11
21
“This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God* of Israel, has said, ‘Add those
whole burnt offerings of yours to your
sacrifices and eat flesh.1 22 For I did
not speak with your forefathers, nor
did I command them in the day of my
bringing them out from the land of
Egypt concerning the matters of whole
burnt offering and sacrifice.' 23 But
this word I did express in command
upon them, saying: “Obey my voice,k
and I will become your God,1 and you
yourselves will become my people; and
you must walk in all the waym that
I shall command you, in order that
it may go well with you.” ’" 24 But
they did not listen, neither did they in
cline their ear,0 but they went walking
in the counsels in the stubbornness of
their bad heart,p so that they became
backward in direction and not forward,3
25 from the day that your forefathers
came forth out of the land of Egypt
until this day;r and I kept sending to
you all my servants the prophets, daily
i Isa 1:11; Jer 6:20; Ho 8:13; Am 5:21; j ISa 15:22; Ps
51:16; Ho 6:6; k Ex 15:26; Le 26:3; De 6:3; Jer 11:4; 1 Ex
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23:17; Eze 3:7; Ho 4:16; Zee 7:12; q Ne 9:26; Isa 1:4; Jer
32:33; r De 9:7; ISa 8:8; Ezr 9:7.*5
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of.’ ” Heb., lim-le'kheth; L X X , “to the arm y” ;
52 H eb. mss, “to the w ork (worship) of.”
18* “There is a pouring out.” In Heb. this is a
verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as to
time and impersonal.
20* Or, “the e a rth lin g
m an.” Heb., ha ’a-dham'. 21* See vs 3 ftn.
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the fire,3 a thing that I had not com
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manded and that had not come up into
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“ ‘Therefore, look! days are com De
Jer 19:5
Jer 32:35
ing,’ is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘when sJer 19:6
it will no more be said [to be] To'pheth t 2Ki 23:10
Jer 19:11
and the valley of the son of Hin'nom,
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but the valley of the killing;5 and they u De
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will have to bury in To'pheth without
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Jer 34:20
there being enough place.*1 33 And
the dead bodies of this people must be Second Col.
come food for the flying creatures of the a Isa 24:8
Jer 16:9
heavens and for the beasts of the earth,
Jer 25:10
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with nobody to make [them] tremble."
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cities of Judah and from the streets of
Isa 3:26
Isa 6:11
Jerusalem the voice of exultation and
Jer 7:29* “Y o u r,” fern, sing., addressed to Zion,
or Jerusalem.
29“ “Y o u r uncut (dedicated)
h air.” Heb., niz-rekh'. 29‘i Lit., “generation
of his fu ry.” 31* “In the v a lle y of the son
of H innom .” Heb., begheh” ven-H in-nom ’;
Gr., ere pha'rag-gi hui-ou’ En-nom '; Lat., in
val’le A’li-i E n ’nom. See App 4c. 32* Or,
“because of there being no place [e ls e ].”
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d De 4:19
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2Ki 17:16
2Ki 21:3
Jer 7:9
Jer 19:13
Zep 1:5

the voice of rejoicing, the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride;3
for the land will become nothing but a
devastated place.’ ”b

“A t that time,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “people will also bring
forth the bones of the kings of Judah
and the bones of its princes and the
bones of the priests and the bones of
the prophets and the bones of the inhab
itants of Jerusalem from their graves.6
2 And they will actually spread them
out to the sun and to the moon and to
all the army of the heavens that they
have loved and that they have served
and that they have walked afterd and
that they have sought and that they
have bowed down to.e They will not be
gathered, nor will they be buried. As
manure upon the face of the ground
they will become.” 1
3
“And death will certainly be cho
sen rather than life® on the part of
all the remnant of those remaining out
of this bad fam ily in all the places of
the remaining ones, where I will have
dispersed them,” h is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies.
4
“And you must say to them, ‘This
is what Jehovah has said: “W ill they
fall and not get up again?1I f one would
turn back, will the other not also turn
back?1 5 Why is it that this people,
Jerusalem, is unfaithful with an endur
ing unfaithfulness? They have taken
hold of trickiness;11they have refused to
turn back.1 6 I have paid attention,™
and I kept listening." It was not right
the way they kept speaking. There was
not a man repenting over his badness,0
saying, “What have I done?’ Each one
is going back into the popular course,p
like a horse that is dashing into the bat
tle. 7 Even the stork in the heavens
— it well knows its appointed times;3
and the turtledove1- and the swift and
the bulbul— they observe well the time
of each one’s coming in. But as for my
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for another thing, they did not know
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even how to feel humiliated.1
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“ ‘Therefore they will fall among those u Jer
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who are falling. In the time of their
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being given attention,"1 they will stum
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ble,’ Jehovah has said."
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shall bring them to their finish,’* is the
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utterance of Jehovah.0 ‘There will be no
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no figs on the fig tree, and the foliage f Ps 135:21
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itself will certainly wither. And things g Isa
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that I give to them will pass by them.’ ”
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14 “W hy are we sitting still? Gath h De 32:21
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er yourselves together, and let us en
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ter into the fortified cities'1 and be si J Jer
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lent there. For Jehovah our God* has
La 3:47
himself put us to silence,*0 and he k Jer 4:19
Jer 14:17
gives us poisoned water to drink,5 be 1Joe
2:6
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cause we have sinned against Jehovah.
m Ge 37:25
15 There was a hoping for peace, but
Ge 43:11
46:11
no good [cam e];1 for a time of healing, n Jer
Jer 30:13
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Isa
58:8
but, look! terror!" 16 From Danv has
Jer 30:17

Jer

8:11 * O r, “f r a c t u r e .” 11* O r, “s u 
perficially.” 11* See
6:14
ftn,
“Peace.”
13* “[W h e n ] I shall [o r, w ould] without fail
gather them,” by a change of vowel pointing.
14* “O ur God.” Heb., ’E lo heh'nu. 14* Or,
“put us out of action,” that is, caused us
to perish.

been heard the snorting of his horses.
Due to the sound of the neighing of his
stallions the whole land has begun to
rock.3 And they come in and eat up the
land* and what fills it, the city and its
inhabitants.”
17 “For here I am sending in among
you
serpents, poisonous snakes,6 for
which there is no charming,0 and they
will certainly bite y o u ,” is the utterance
of Jehovah.
18 A grief that is beyond curing
has come up into me.d My heart is ill.
19 Here there is the sound of the cry
for help of the daughter of my people
from a land far away:e “Is Jehovah not
in Zion?1 Or is her king not in her?” g
“W hy is it that they have offended
me with their graven images, with their
vain foreign gods?” h
20 “The harvest has passed, the sum
mer has come to an end; but as for us,
we have not been saved!”1
21 Over the breakdown1of the daugh
ter of my people I have become shat
tered.1*I have grown sad. Outright aston
ishment has seized hold of me.1 22 Is
there no balsam in Gil’e-ad?"1Or is there
no healer there?" W hy is it, then, that
the recuperation0 of the daughter of my
people has not come up?p

0 that my head were waters, and
that my eyes were a source of
tears!" Then I could weep day and night
for the slain ones of the daughter of
my people.*0
2
O that I had in the wilderness
a lodging place of travelers!5 Then I
would leave my people and go away
from them, for all of them are adul
terers,*' a solemn assembly of treach
erous dealers;" 3 and they bend their
tongue as their bow in falsehood;0 but
not for faithfulness have they proved
mighty in the land.*
“For from badness to badness they
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t Jer 5:7; Jer 23:10; Ho 7:4; u Jer 12:1; Ho 5:7; Ho 6:7;
Mai 2:11; v Ps 64:3; Isa 59:3; Ro 3:13.*2
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La 2:11
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a Ps 55:7

Jer 8:16* Or, “the earth .” Heb., ha ’a'rets.
9:1* M L X X end chapter 8 here with this as vs
23. 2* “A du lterers.” Lat., a-dul'te-ri. 3* Or,
“earth.”
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“Because of these things should Jer
Jer 32:43
w
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a
42:23
I not hold an accounting with them?”
Ho 14:9
is the utterance of Jehovah. “Or upon
a nation that is like this should not Second Col.
29:24
my soul avenge itself?0 10 Over the ab DPse 89:30
mountains I shall raise a weeping c Jer 3:17
Jer 7:24
and lamentation,p and over the pasture d Jg 3:7
ISa 12:10
grounds of the wilderness a dirge; for
Ho 11:2
they w ill have been burned" so that e Jer 44:17
f Jer 23:15
there is no man passing through and
La 3:15
g Jer 8:14
people actually will not hear the sound
La 3:19
26:33
of livestock.1 Both the flying creature h Le
De 28:64
Ne 1:8
of the heavens and the beast will have
Ps 106:27
fled; they will have gone.s 11 And I
Zee 7:14
e r 29:17
will make Jerusalem piles of stones,* iJEze
5:2
the lair of jackals;" and the cities of j 2Ch 35:25
k E c 12:5
Judah I shall make a desolate waste,
Am 5:16
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without an inhabitant.*1
Jer 14:17
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“Who is the man that is wise,m Jer
Eze 7:16
Mic 1:8
that he may understand this, even the
n De 28:29
one to whom the mouth of Jehovah has
Jer 4:13
Le 18:28
spoken, that he may tell it?w On what o Le
20:22
J er 9:8* “A slaughtering arrow,” M; Mmargln,
“ a hammered arrow ” ; by another derivation,
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account should the land actually perish,
be actually burned like the wilderness
without anyone passing through?” 3
13 And Jehovah proceeded to say:
“On account of their leaving my law
that I gave [to be] before them, and [be
cause] they have not obeyed my voice
and have not walked in it,*b 14 but
they kept on walking after the stub
bornness of their heart" and after the
Ba'al images,*4 about which their fa
thers had taught them;e 15 therefore
this is what Jehovah of armies, the
God* of Israel, has said, ‘Here I am
making them, that is, this people, eat
wormwood,* and I will make them drink
poisoned w ater;2 16 and I will scatter
them among the nations that neither
they nor their fathers have known,11and
I will send after them the sword until
I shall have exterminated them.’1
17 “This is what Jehovah of armies
has said, ‘Behave with understanding,
you people, and call the dirge-chanting
women,1 that they may come; and send
even to the skilled* women, that they
may come,k 18 and that they may hur
ry and raise up over us a lamentation.
And may our eyes run down with tears
and our own beaming eyes trickle with
waters.1 19 For the voice of lamenta
tion is what has been heard from Zion:"1
“How we have been despoiled!" How
much we have felt shame! For we have
le ft the land; for they* have thrown
away our residences.”*0 20 But hear,
O you women, the word of Jehovah,
and may your ear take the word of
his mouth. Then teach your daughters
a lamentation,p and each woman her
companion a dirge." 21 For death has
come up through our windows; it has
come into our dwelling towers, in order
to cut off the child from the street, the
young men from the public squares.’1,
22 “Speak, ‘This is what the utterq 2Sa 1:17; Jer 7:29; r 2Ch 36:17; Jer 6:11.

J e r 9:13* “ It ,” fem. sing., referrin g to
the “law.” 14* Or, “the Baals.” 15* “The
God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'. 17* Lit., “wise.”
19* “They,” MSy; L X X , “we.” 19“ Or, “fo r
our residences have been thrown away,” in
agreem ent with Vg.

ance of Jehovah is: “The dead bodies
of mankind* must also fall like manure
upon the face of the field and like a
row of newly cut grain after the reaper,
with no one to do the gathering up.” ’ ” a
23 This is what Jehovah has said:
“Let not the wise man brag about him
self because of his wisdom,b and let not
the mighty man brag about himself be
cause of his mightiness.0 Let not the
rich man brag about himself because of
his riches.”d
24 “But let the one bragging about
himself brag about himself because of
this very thing, the having of insight"
and the having of knowledge of me,
that I am Jehovah,1 the One exercising
loving-kindness, justice* and righteous
ness in the earth ;g for in these things
I do take delight,” 11 is the utterance of
Jehovah.
25 “Look! Days are coming,” is the
utterance of Jehovah, “and I will hold
an accounting with everyone circum
cised [but still] in uncircumcision,*1
26 upon E gypt1 and upon Judahk and
upon E'dom1 and upon the sons of Am'mon” and upon Mo'abn and upon all
those with hair clipped at the temples
who are dwelling in the wilderness;0 for
all the nations are uncircumcised, and
all the house of Israel are uncircum
cised in heart.”5
Hear the word that Jehovah has
" ^
spoken against y o u people, O
house of Israel. 2 This is what Jeho
vah has said: “Do not learn the way of
the nations at all,9 and do not be struck
with terror even at the signs of the heav
ens, because the nations are struck with
terror at them/ 3 For the customs*
of the peoples8 are just an exhalation,
because it is a mere tree* out of the
forest that one has cut down, the work
of the hands of the craftsman with the
billhook/ 4 W ith silver and with gold
one makes it pretty/ W ith nails and
Jer 9:22* Or, “men.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'.
24* Or, “judgment.” Heb., mish-pat'. 25* Or,
“in [his] foreskin,” a sign of uncircumci
sion. Or, “ among the uncircumcision [the
ones who are uncircumcised, having fo re 
skins].” 10:3* Or, “ statutes.” Sy, “objects of
fear; idols.”
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with hammers they fasten them down,
that none may reel/ 5 They are like
a scarecrow of a cucumber field, and
cannot speak/ Without fail they are
carried, for they cannot take any steps/
Do not be afraid because of them, for
they can do nothing calamitous and,
what is more, the doing of any good is
not with them.” d
6
In no way is there anyone like you
O Jehovah/ You are great, and your
name is great in mightiness/ 7 Who
should not fear you,g O King of the na
tions/ for to you it is fitting; because
among all the wise ones of the nations
and among all their kingships there is
in no way anyone like you/ 8 And at
one and the same time they prove to
be unreasoning and stupid/ A tree is a
mere exhortation of vanities/ 9 Sil
ver beaten into plates is what is brought
in even from Tar'shish,1 and gold from
U'phaz,*m the workmanship of a crafts
man and of the hands of a metalworker;
their clothing is blue thread and wool
dyed reddish purple. They are all the
workmanship of skilled people/
10
But Jehovah is in truth God.*° He
is the living God5 and the King to time
indefinite/ Because of his indignation
the earth will rock/ and no nations
will hold up under his denunciation/
11 This is what you men will say to
them: “The gods*1that did not make the
very heavens and the earth are the ones
who will perish from the earth9 and from
under these heavens.”* 12 He* is the
Maker of the earth by his power/ the
One firm ly establishing the productive
land* by his wisdom," and the One who
g Job 37:24; Lu 12:5; Re 15:4; h Ps 22:28; Ps 93:1; Re
11:17; iP s 89:6; Da 4:35; j Ps 115:8; Isa 41:29; Jer 51:17;
Hab 2:18; Zee 10:2; Ro 1:22; k ls a 44:19; 1 IK i 10:22; 2Ch
9:21; m Da 10:5; n Ps 115:4; o Ps 31:5; p Jos 3:10; Da 6:26;
Joh 6:57; 2Co 6:16; IT h 1:9; q Ps 10:16; Da 4:3; Hab 1:12;
Re 15:3; r Na 1:5; s Ps 76:7; Ps 90:11; Joe 2:11; t Ps 96:5;
u Isa 2:18; Jer 51:18; Zep 2:11; Zee 13:2; v Ge 1:1; Job
38:4; Ps 89:11; Isa 40:28; Jer 51:15; Ac 14:15; Re 4:11;
w Ps 24:2; Ps 93:1; P r 3:19; Isa 45:18.

Jer 10:9* “Uphaz,” M Vg; TThSy, “Ophir.”
10* “ Is in truth God.” Heb., ’E l o - h i m ' ’emeth'.
11* “ The gods.” Aram., ’e l a - h a i - y a ’' . This en
tire vs is w ritten in Aram. 11* “Heavens.”
Aram., shemai-ya’'. 12* “H e,” M Vg; LX X S y,
“Jehovah.” 12* “Productive land.” Heb., tev e l’; L X X , “inhabited earth” ; Lat., or'bem ,
“circle,” that is, of the earth.

by his understanding stretched out the CHAP. 10
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Isa 40:22
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earth.c He has made even sluices* for b Job
38:34
Job 38:36
the rain,d and he brings forth the wind®
Ps 18:13
Ps 68:33
from his storehouses.6
cJob 36:27
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E very man* has behaved so un Ps 135:7
38:25
reasoningly as not to know.£ E very d Job
Isa 45:8
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metalworker will certainly feel shame
Zee 10:1
because of the carved image;® for his eG e 8:1
Ex 14:21
molten image is a falsehood,11and there
Nu 11:31
Ps 107:25
is no spirit* in them.1 15 They are
Ps 147:18
Jon 1:4
vanity,* a work of mockery.3 In the
f Ps 92:6
time of their being given attention they g Ps 97:7
Isa 42:17
will perish.k
Isa 44:11
Hab 2:18
16 The Share of Jacob1 is not like h ICo
8:4
these things, for he is the Former of iP s 135:17
Jer 51:17
everything,1” and Israel is the staff* of jI s a 41:29
51:18
his inheritance." Jehovah of armies is kIPJer
s 16:5
Ps 73:26
his name.0
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17 Gather up from the earth your
Ps 142:5
m Isa 45:7
pack load,p O woman dwelling under n De 32:9
Ps 74:2
stress.9 18 For this is what Jehovah
Ps 135:4
has said: “Here I am slinging out the o Is a 47:4
Jer 51:19
inhabitants of the earth* on this occa p Eze 12:3
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sion," and I will cause them distress in r Mic
De 28:63
ISa
25:29
order that they may find out.” 8
Jer 16:13
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Woe to me on account of mys Jer 23:20
Eze 6:10
breakdown!1M y stroke has become sick- t Jer
4:19
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8:21
ish.* And I myself have said: “Surely
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this is my sickness, and I shall carry it." u Mic 7:9
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20 M y own tent has been despoiled, v Jer
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and my own tent cords have all been wx Jer
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torn in two.v M y own sons have gone
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forth from me, and they are no more.w y Jer 2:8
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There is no one stretching out my tent z Jer
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anymore or raising up my tent cloths.
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reasoningly,x and they have not looked a Jer 1:15
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have not acted with insight, and all their
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M T L X X S yV g, “ lightnings.” See JTS, Vol. 3,
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ven'tum ; Gr., phos, “ light.” 14* “ Man.” Heb.,
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22 Listen! A report! Here it* has
come, also a great pounding from the
land of the north,3 in order to make
the cities of Judah a desolate waste, the
lair of jackals.b
23 I well know, O Jehovah, that to
earthling man* his way does not belong.
It does not belong to man* who is walk
ing even to direct his step.9 24 Cor
rect me, O Jehovah, however with judg
ment; d not in your anger,e that you may
not reduce me to nothing.1 25 Pour
out your rage upon the nations® who
have ignored you,*h and upon the fami
lies who have not called even upon your
name.1 For they have eaten up Jacob.3
Yes, they have eaten him up, and they
keep at exterminating him;k and his
abiding place they have desolated.1
The word that occurred to Jeremiah* from Jehovah, saying:
2 “Hear the words of this covenant,
you men!
“And you must speak"1 them to the
men* of Judah and to the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, 3 and you must say to
them, ‘This is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said: “Cursed is the man*
that does not listen to the words of
this covenant," 4 which I commanded
your forefathers in the day of my bring
ing them out of the land of Egypt,0 out
of the furnace of iron," saying, ‘Obey
my voice, and you must do things ac
cording to all that I command yo u ;9and
you will certainly become my people
and I myself shall become your God,*r
5 for the purpose of carrying out the
oath that I swore to your forefathers,8
to give them the land flowing with milk
and honey,1 as in this day.” ” ”

"

j P s 79:7; Jer 51:34; k Isa 10:22; lJ e r 8:16; La 2:22;
CHAP. 11 m Jer 1:7; n De 27:26; De 28:15; Ga 3:10; Heb
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to obey* my words, but who them
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selves have walked after other gods" m Ps 18:41
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in order to serve them.1 The house of
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Israel and the house of Judah have
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with their forefathers.' 11 Therefore
Isa 45:20
this is what Jehovah has said, ‘Here o Jer 2:28
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I am bringing upon them a calamity11 pq De
Ho 9:10
that they will not be able to get out r Jer 7:9
o f;1 and they will certainly call to me Second Col.
for aid, but I shall not listen to them.m a Jer 7:16
Jer 14:11
12 And the cities of Judah and the in
lJo 5:16
habitants of Jerusalem will have to go b Ps 66:18
Ho 5:6
and call for aid to the gods* to which c Jer 2:3
they are making sacrificial smoke," but d Jer 3:8
e Eze 16:25
which will positively bring no salvation f Hag 2:12
to them in the time of their calamity.0 g Jas 4:16
h Ps 52:8
13 For your gods have become as many
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as your cities, O Judah/ and as many ji Mt
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altars as the streets of Jerusalem y o u
Jer 2:21
people have placed for the shameful k Jer 19:15
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in their behalf an entreating cry or a
prayer,3 for I shall not be listening in
the time of their calling out to me in
regard to their calamity. *b
15
“What business does my beloved
one have in my house,8 that many of
them should do this thing,d the [evil]
device ?e And with holy flesh will they
make [it] pass over from upon you/
when your calamity [comes]? A t that
time will you exult ?g 16 ‘A luxuriant
olive tree, pretty with fruit [and] in
form,’ is what Jehovah has called your
name/ W ith sound of the great roaring,
he has set a fire blazing against her,
and they have broken its branches.1
17 “And Jehovah of armies himself,
the Planter of you,*1has spoken against
you a calamity on account of the bad
ness of the house of Israel11 and the
house of Judah that they have commit
ted on their own part to offend me in
making sacrificial smoke to Ba'al.”1
18 And Jehovah himself has informed
me that I may know. A t that time
you caused me to see their dealings.1"
19 And I was like a male lamb, an inti
mate one, that is brought to slaughter/
and I did not know that it was against
me that they thought out schemes/
“L et us bring to ruin the tree with its
food, and let us cut him off from the
land of the living ones/ that his very
name may no more be remembered.”
20 But Jehovah of armies is judging
with righteousness/ he is examining
the kidneys* and the heart.1 O may I
see your vengeance on them, for it is
to you that I have revealed my case at
law.5
21
Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said against the men of An'a-thoth*
who are seeking for your soul,* saying:
“You must not prophesy in the name
r ISa 16:7;

ICh 28:9; Ps 7:9; Pr 11:20; Jer 17:10; Jer 20:12;
Re 2:23; s ISa 24:15; t Jer 1:1.

Jer 11:14* “In regard to their calam ity,” M;
T L X X S y V g and 34 Heb. mss, “in the time
of their calam ity.” 17* “You,” fem. sing.
20* Or, “deepest emotions.” Heb., kela-yohth'.
21* “ Seeking fo r your soul,” M SyVg; L X X ,
“ seeking fo r my soul” ; T, “ seeking to put you
to death.”

of Jehovah,3 that you may not die at
our hand” ; 22 therefore this is what
Jehovah of armies has said: “Here I
am turning my attention upon them.
The young men themselves will die by
the sword.b Their sons and their daugh
ters themselves will die by the famine.0
23 And not even a remnant will there
come to be for them, because I shall
bring calamity upon the men of An'a-thoth,d the year of their being given
attention.”6
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4 ty You are righteous/ O Jehovah,
■ ™ when I make my complaint to
you, indeed when I speak even about
matters of judgment with you. W hy is
it that the way of wicked ones is what
has succeeded/ that all those who are
committing treachery are the unwor
ried ones? 2 You have planted them;
they have also taken root. They keep
going ahead; they have also produced
fruit. You are near in their mouth, but
far away from their kidneys.*11 3 And
you yourself, O Jehovah, know me well/
you see me, and you have examined
my heart in union with yourself/ Sin
gle them out like sheep for the slaugh
tering/ and set them apart* for the
day of killing. 4 How long should the
land keep withering away,1and the very
vegetation of all the field dry up?m Be
cause of the badness of those dwelling Second Col.
in it the beasts and the flying creatures a Ex 19:5
Isa 47:6
have been swept away." For they have b L a 2:1
c
Ho
9:15
said: “He does not see our future.”
Am 6:8
5
Because with footmen you haved Ps 78:71
24:2
run, and they would tire you out, how, e 2Ki
Eze 16:37
fI
s
a
56:9
then, can you run a race with horses?0
Jer 7:33
Eze 39:17
And in the land of peace are you con
Re 19:18
fident?*11 So how will you act among g Jer
6:3
h
Ps 80:8
the proud [thickets] along the Jordan?5
Isa 5:1
6 For even your own brothers and the iIs a 63:18
3:19
household of your own father, even kj Jer
Jer 9:11
they themselves have dealt treacher 1Jer 10:22
Jer 14:2
ously with you/ Even they themselves m Isa 42:25
2:2
have called out loudly behind you. Do n Mai
Le 26:33
Jer
15:2
not put any faith in them, just because
Eze 14:17
they speak to you good things/
o L e 26:16
Mic 6:15
7 “I have left my house/ I have deHag 1:6
Jer 12:2* See 11:20 ftn. 3* Or, “ sanctify
them.” 5* Or, “you are confident (tru stin g).”
L X X " E, “you are not confident.”

p Ps 127:1
q Ps 79:4
Jer 48:26
Eze 25:3
Zep 2:8

serted my inheritance;31 have given the
beloved one of my soul into the palm
of her enemies/ 8 My inheritance has
become to me like a lion in the forest.
She has let loose her voice even against
me. That is why I have hated her/
9 M y inheritance3 is as a many-colored
bird of prey to me; the birds of prey
are round about upon it/ Come, gath
er together, all you wild beasts of the
field; bring [them] to eat/ 10 Many
shepherds® themselves have brought my
vineyard to ruin;h they have stamped
down my share/ They have turned my
desirable1 share into a wilderness of a
desolate waste. 11 One has made it a
desolate waste/ it has withered away;*
it is desolated to me.1 The whole land
has been made desolate, because there
is no man" that has taken [it] to heart."1
12 On all the beaten paths through the
wilderness the despoilers have come.
For the sword belonging to Jehovah is
devouring from one end of the land even
to the other end of the land." There is
no peace for any flesh. 13 They have
sown wheat, but thorns are what they
have reaped.0 They have worked them
selves sick; they will be of no benefit/
And they will certainly be* ashamed of
the products of you people because of
the burning anger of Jehovah.”
14
This is what Jehovah has said
against all my bad neighbors,*5 who
are touching the hereditary possession
that I caused my people, even Israel,
to possess/ “Here I am uprooting them
from off their ground/ and the house
of Judah I shall uproot from the midst
of them/ 15 And it must occur that
after my uprooting them I shall again
certainly have mercy upon them" and
will bring them back, each one to his
hereditary possession and each one to
his land.”v
16
“And it must occur that if they
will without fail learn the ways of my
r Jer 2:3; Zee 1:15; Zee 2:8; s Jer 48:2; Jer 49:2; 12Ch
7:20; u De 30:3; Eze 28:25; v De 3:20; Jer 32:37; Ho 1:11;
Am 9:14; Zep 3:20.

Jer 12:11* Or, “has mourned.” 11“ “Man.”
Heb., ’ish. 13* Or, “And be,” imperative pi.
14* “ N eighbors,” evidently neighbor nations,
or peoples.

people in swearing by my name,3 ‘As
Jehovah is alive!’ just as they taught
my people to swear by Ba'al,b they will
also be built up in the midst of my peo
ple.3 17 But if they w ill not obey, I
will also uproot that nation, uprooting
and destroying [it],”d is the utterance
of Jehovah.
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But it came about at the end of
many days that Jehovah proceeded to Second Col.
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tes and take from there the belt that I
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in which I had hid it, and, look! the
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belt had been ruined; it was not fit for
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anything.
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Then the word of Jehovah occurred Isa 27:11
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to me, saying: 9 “This is what Jeho
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vah has said, ‘In the same way I shall f Pr 18:12
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bring to ruin the pride of Judah£and the
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abundant pride of Jerusalem. 10 This hg Jer
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bad people who are refusing to obey my
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words,8 who are walking in the stub iIsIsaa 8:22
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bornness of their heart11 and who keep
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walking after other gods* in order to k Isa 59:9
serve them and to bow down to them,1 IP s 44:19
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will also become just like this belt that n Jer 22:5
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is fit for nothing.’ 11 ‘For just as a
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belt clings to the hips of a man,* so I
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caused the whole house of Israel and p PLas 80:1
the whole house of Judah to cling even
Ps 100:3
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to me,’1 is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘in q 2K1
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order to become to me a peoplek and
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a name1 and a praise and something
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12
“And you must say to them this
word, ‘This is what Jehovah the God*
of Israel has said: “E very large jar is
something that gets filled with wine.” ’a
And they will certainly say to you, ‘Do
we not positively know that every large
jar is something that gets filled with
wine?’ 13 And you must say to them,
‘This is what Jehovah has said: “Here
I am filling all the inhabitants of this
land and the kings that are sitting for
Davidb upon his throne and the priests
and the prophets and all the inhabit
ants of Jerusalem with drunkenness.3
14 And I w ill dash them one against
another, both the fathers and the sons,
at the same time,” d is the utterance of
Jehovah. “I shall show no compassion,
nor feel any sorrow, and I shall not
have the mercy to keep from bringing
them to ruin.” ’e
15
“Hear, y o u people, and give ear.
Do not be haughty,1for Jehovah himself
has spoken.8 16 Give to Jehovah y o u r
God* glory,11before he causes darkness1
and before y o u r feet strike up against
each other on the mountains at dusk.1
And y o u will certainly hope for the
light,k and he will actually make it deep
shadow;1 he will turn [it] into thick
gloom."1 17 And if y o u will not hear
it," in places of concealment my soul
will weep because of pride and will pos
itively shed tears; and my eye will run
down with tears,0 because the drovep of
Jehovah will have been carried captive.
18
“Say to the king and to the lady/
‘Seat yourselves in a lower place," for
down from y o u r heads* y o u r crown of
beauty will certainly come.’s 19 The
cities of the south* themselves have
been shut up, so that there is no one
opening [them], Judah in its entirety
has been taken into exile. It has been
taken into exile completely.1
20 “Raise your* eyes* and see those
who are coming from the north." Where
Jer 13:12* “The God of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh',
pi. 16* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h kh em '.
18* “ From your heads,” by a correction in
agreem ent with L X X S yV g. 19* Or, “ the N e g 
eb.” 20* “Your,” sing., by a correction in
agreem ent with L X X ; M SyVg, “your,” pi.
20“ L X X adds, “O Jerusalem.”
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side you at the start?' W ill not birth c Zcp
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when you will say in your heart,' ‘W hy
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would also be able to do good, who n Ps
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are persons taught to do bad.’ 24 So
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I shall scatter them” like stubble that
Isa 28:15
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is passing along in the wind from the
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1:8
wilderness.1 25 This is your* lot, your p La
Eze 16:37
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measured portion from me,” m is the ut
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terance of Jehovah, “because you have q Jer 2:20
Jer 3:2
forgotten me" and you keep putting your
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trust in falsehood.® 26 And I myself sr Jer
Isa 65:7
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Woe to you, O Jerusalem! You cannot x Isa 3:26
Isa 24:4
be clean’— after how much longer?” ”
y La 2:9

the soil that has been shattered be
cause there has occurred no downpour
upon the land,8 the farmers have be
come ashamed; they have covered their
head." 5 For even the hind in the
field has given birth, but leaving* [it],
because there proved to be no tender
grass. 6 And the zebras0 themselves
have stood still upon the bare hills;
they have snuffed up the wind like the
jackals; their eyes have failed because
there is no vegetation.” 7 Even if our
own errors do testify against us, O Je
hovah, act for the sake of your name;'
for our acts of unfaithfulness have be
come many;1 it is against you that we
have sinned.*
8
O you the hope of Israel,*11 th
Savior of him’ in the time of distress,’
why do you become like an alien res
ident in the land, and like a travel
er that has turned aside to spend the
night ?k 9 W hy do you become like a
man* astounded, like a mighty man*
that is unable to do any saving?1 Yet
you yourself are in the midst of us,m
0 Jehovah, and upon us it is that your
own name has been called." Do not let
us down.
10 This is what Jehovah has said
concerning this people: “Thus they have
loved to wander about;" their feet they
have not kept in check.” So Jehovah
himself has taken no pleasure in them.®
Now he will remember their error and
will give attention to their sins.” r
11 And Jehovah proceeded to say to
me: “Do not pray in behalf of this peo
ple for any good.5 12 When they fast,
1 am not listening to their entreating
c ry ;’ and when they offer up the whole
burnt offering and the grain offering, I
am taking no pleasure in them;” for by
the sword and by famine and by pesti
lence I am bringing them to their end.”v
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a IKi 18:5
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c P s 40:14
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very gates have faded away.” They have
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prophesying in my name.1 I have not
Jer 27:15
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or spoken to them.c A false vision and
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divination and a valueless thingd and fJ e r 5:13
Jer 23:15
the trickiness of their heart they are
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ine!111 For both the prophet and the
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priest themselves have gone around to
Isa 30:23
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Zion?p W hy is it that you have struck h E x 32:11
us, so that there is no healing for us?q i ISa 7:9
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There was a hoping for peace, but no j Ps 106:23
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edge, O Jehovah, our wickedness, the
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error of our forefathers,8 for we have m Jer
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Jer 14:13* Or, “peace in trueness.1

Jer 15:4* See Isa 1:1 ftn, “Hezekiah.

Eze 14:21
o D e 28:26
Jer 7:33

spect [us] for the sake of your name;8
do not despise your glorious throne.*1
Remember; do not break your covenant
with us.c 22 Do there exist among
the vain idols'* of the nations any that
can pour down rain, or can even the
heavens themselves give copious show
ers?” A re you not the One, O Jehovah
our God?1 And we hope in you, for you
yourself have done all these things.8

■fl flS And Jehovah proceeded to say
" ^
to me: “I f Moses11 and Samuel*
were standing before me, my soul would
not be toward this people.1There would
be a sending of them away from be
fore my face, that they might go out.k
2 And it must occur that should they
say to you, “Where shall we go out to?’
you must also say to them, ‘This is
what Jehovah has said: “Whoever is for
deadly plague, to deadly plague! And
whoever is for the sword, to the sword!
And whoever is for the famine, to the
famine!1And whoever is for the captiv
ity, to the captivity!” ’m
3
“ ‘And I will commission over them
four families,’” is the utterance of Jeho
vah, ‘the sword to kill, and the dogs to
drag away, and the flying creatures of
the heavens0 and the beasts of the earth
to eat and to bring to ruin. 4 And I
will give them for a quaking to all the
kingdoms of the earthp on account of
Ma-nas'seh the son of Hez-e-ki'ah,* the
king of Judah, for what he did in Jeru
salem.8 5 For who will show compas
sion upon you, O Jerusalem, and who
w ill sympathize with you,1 and who will
turn aside to ask about your welfare?’
6 “ Y o u yourself have deserted me,’8
is the utterance of Jehovah. ‘Backwards
is the way you keep walking.1 And I
shall stretch out my hand against you
and bring you to ruin.” I have got tired
of feeling regret.v 7 And I shall win
now them with a forkw in the gates
of the land. I shall certainly bereave
[them] of children.* I will destroy my

people, [since] they have not turned CHAP. 15
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the enemy.1 12 Can one break iron wx PJob
s 119:111
in pieces, iron out of the north, and y Jer 14:9
z ISa 17:45
copper? 13 Your resources and your
treasures I shall give for mere plunder,™ Second Col.
not for a price, but for all your sins, ba PP sr 26:19
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even in all your territories." 14 And c Jer 13:17
La 3:28
I will cause [them] to pass over with d Jer 20:8
14:19
your enemies into a land that you have efJJer
e r 30:15
not known.0 For a fire itself has been g Jer 20:7
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ignited in my anger.'1Against y o u peo i Jas 4:8
j IK i 17:1
ple it is kindled.”
Zee 3:7
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You yourself have known.0 O Jek Jer 1:18
Eze 3:9
hovah, remember me1 and turn your at I Jer 20:11
Ro 8:31
tention to me and avenge me upon my m Isa
41:10
18:10
persecutors.8 In your slowness to anger n Ac
Isa 25:4
2Co 1:10
do not take me away.' Take note of my
bearing reproach on account of your CHAP. 16
own self." 16 Your words were found, o Mt 24:19
and I proceeded to eat them;v and your p L u 21:23
Lu 23:29
word becomes to me the exultation" q J er 15:2
rJ er 22:18
and the rejoicing of my heart ;x for your
Jer 25:33
Ps 79:3
name has been called upon me,y O Je s Jer
7:33
Jer 36:30
hovah God of armies.2 17 1 have not
Jer 15:8* “Their,” TLXXSy; MVg, “his.”
8” “Them,” TSy; M, “her”; Vg, “cities.”
10* “Them,” by a correction; M, “her”; M™*r*‘n, “him.”
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Jer 9:22
u Jer 14:15
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sat down in the intimate group of those
playing jokes3 and begun exulting.11Be
cause of your hand I have sat down all
by myself," for it is with denunciation
that you have filled me.d 18 W hy has
my pain become chronice and my stroke
incurable?1 It has refused to be healed.
You positively become to me like some
thing deceitful,g like waters that have
proved untrustworthy.11
19 Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said: “I f you will come back, then
I shall bring you back.1 Before me you
will stand.3 And if you will bring forth
what is precious from valueless things,
you w ill become like my own mouth.
They themselves will come back to you,
but you yourself will not come back
to them.”
20 “And I have made you to this peo
ple a fortified copper w all;k and they
will certainly fight against you, but they
will not prevail over you.1For I am with
you, to save you and to deliver you,”m
is the utterance of Jehovah. 21 “And
1 will deliver you out of the hand of the
bad ones," and I w ill redeem you out of
the palm of the tyrannical ones.”

•M f t

And the word of Jehovah con■”
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 ‘Y o u must not take for yourself a
wife, and you must not come to have sons
and daughters in this place.0 3 For
this is what Jehovah has said concerning
the sons and concerning the daughters
that are born in this place, and concern
ing their mothers who are giving them
birth and concerning their fathers who
are causing their birth in this land,5
4 “W ith deaths from maladies they will
die.0 They will not be bewailed,1 neither
will they be buried.8 As manure upon
the surface of the ground they will be
come;' and by the sword and by famine
they will come to an end," and their
dead bodies will actually serve as food
for the flying creatures of the heavens
and for the beasts of the earth.’v
5
“For this is what Jehovah has said
‘Do not enter into the house of a mourn
ers’ feast, and do not go to bewail and
do not sympathize with them.’w
V Jer 34:20; Eze 39:17; Re 19:17; w E z e 24:16.

“ ‘For I have taken away my peace
from this people,’ is the utterance of Je
hovah, ‘even loving-kindness* and mer
cies.8 6 And they will certainly die,
the great ones and the small ones, in this
land. They will not be buried,b neither
will people beat themselves for them,
nor will anyone make cuts upon him
self8 or make himself bald for them.d
7 And they will not deal out to them
any bread on account of mourning to
comfort someone over the dead;e nei
ther will they give them the cup of
consolation to drink on account of one’s
father and on account of one’s mother.'
8 And you must enter no house of ban
queting at all to sit down with them to
eat and to drink.’8
9 “For this is what Jehovah of ar
mies, the God* of Israel, has said, ‘Here
I am causing to cease out of this place
before the eyes of y o u people and in
y o u r days the voice of exultation and
the voice of rejoicing, the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride.’h
10 “And it must occur that, when
you tell to this people all these words
and they actually say to you, ‘On what
account has Jehovah spoken against us
all this great calamity, and what is our
error and what is our sin with which we
have sinned against Jehovah our God?’1
I I you must also say to them, ‘ “On
account of the fact that y o u r fathers
left me,” ' is the utterance of Jehovah,
“and they kept going after other gods*
and serving them and bowing down to
them.k But me they left, and my law
they did not keep.1 12 And y o u your
selves have acted worse in y o u r doing
than y o u r fathers,m and here y o u are
walking each one after the stubborn
ness" of his bad heart in not obeying
me.0 13 And I will hurl y o u out from
off this landp into the land that y o u
yourselves have not known,q neither
y o u r fathers, and there y o u will have
to serve other godsr day and night, be
cause I shall not give y o u any favor.” ’
14 “ ‘Therefore,* look! days are comJer 16:5* Or, “loyal love.” 9* “The God of.”
Heb., ’Elo-heh'. 11* “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him'.
14* Or, “As a result.”
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ing,’a is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘when
it will no more be said: “As Jehovah is
alive who brought the sons of Israel up
out of the land of Egypt!”b 15 but:
“As Jehovah is alive who brought the
sons of Israel up out of the land of the
north and out of all the lands to which
he had dispersed them!” and I shall
certainly bring them back to their soil,
which I gave to their forefathers.’0
16 “ ‘Here I am sending for many
fishers,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘and they will certainly fish for them;
and afterward I shall send for many
hunters,d and they will certainly hunt
them from every mountain and from
every hill and out of the clefts of the
crags.e 17 For my eyes are upon all
their ways. They have not been con
cealed from before me, neither has their
error been hid from in front of my eyes.'
18 And, first of all, I will repay the
full amount* of their error8 and of their
sin, on account of their profaning my
land.h With the corpses of their disgust
ing things and their detestable things
they had filled my inheritance.’ ” 1
19 O Jehovah my strength and my
stronghold, and my place for flight in
the day of distress,1 to you the nations
themselves will come from the ends
of the earth,*k and they will say: “In
deed our forefathers came to possess
sheer falsehood,1 vanity and things in
which there was nothing beneficial.” ”
20 Can earthling man make for him
self gods when they are no gods?"
21
“Therefore here I am causing
them to know; at this one time I shall
cause them to know my hand and my
mightiness,0 and they will have to know
that my name is Jehovah.”0
dg "9 “The sin of Judah is written
• ■ down with an iron stylus.0 With
a diamond point it is engraved on
the tablet of their heart," and on the
o Ex 9:16; Ro9:17; p Ex 15:3; Ps 83:18; Jer 33:2;
q Job 19:24; r Pr 3:3; 2Co 3:3.
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ing riches, but not with justice.3 A t the
half of his days he will leave them,b
and in his finale he will prove to be
senseless.” 0
12
There is the glorious throne on
high from the start;3 it is the place
of our sanctuary.3 13 0 Jehovah, the
hope of Israel,' all those who are leav
ing you will be put to shame.8 Those
apostatizing from meh will be written
down even in the earth, because they
have le ft the source of living water, Je
hovah.1 14 Heal me, O Jehovah, and
I shall be healed.1 Save me, and I will
be saved;11 for you are my praise.1
15
Look! There are those saying to
me: “W here is the word of Jehovah?™
Let it come in, please.” 16 But as for
me, I did not hasten from being a shep
herd following you, and for the desper
ate day I did not show any craving. You
yourself have known the expression of
my lips; in front of your face it has oc
curred. 17 Do not become something
terrifying to me." You are my refuge
in the day of calamity.0 18 Let my
persecutors be put to shame,p but let
me personally be put to no shame.9 Let
them be the ones to be struck with ter
ror, but let me personally not be struck
with terror. Bring upon them the day
of calamity,' and break them even with
twice as much breakdown.5
19
This is what Jehovah has said to
me: “Go,* and you must stand in the
gate of the sons of the people by which
the kings of Judah enter in and by
which they go out, and in all the gates
of Jerusalem.* 20 And you must say
to them, ‘Hear the word of Jehovah, y o u
kings of Judah and all Judah and all
y o u inhabitants of Jerusalem, who are
entering in by these gates." 21 This
is what Jehovah has said: “Watch out
for y o u r souls,*v and do not carry on
the sabbath day any load that y o u
1 De 10:21; Ps 109:1; m Isa 5:19; 2Pe 3:4; n Ps 88:15; o Ps
59:16; p Ps 35:4; Jer 15:15; Jer 20:11; q Ps 25:2; r Jer
18:23; s Jer 16:18; t Ne 8:3; Jer 7:2; u Ps 49:1; Pr 1:21;
Jer 19:3; Jer 22:2; v De 4:9.

Jer 17:19* See 2:2 ftn, “Go.” 21* “For your
souls.” Heb., benaph-shoh-thehkhem', pi. of
ne'phesh; Gr., psy-khas'; Lat., a'ni-mas. See
App 4a .

must bring in through the gates of Je CHAP. 17
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rusalem.3 22 And y o u must bring no a NNue 13:19
load out of y o u r homes on the sabbath b E x 20:10
Ex 23:12
day; and no work at all must y o u do.b
Le 23:3
c Ex 31:13
And y o u must sanctify the sabbath day,
Eze 20:12
7:24
just as I commanded y o u r forefathers;3 d Jer
Jer 11:10
Eze 20:13
23 but they did not listen or incline
e Pr 29:1
their ear,d and they proceeded to hard
Isa 48:4
Pr 1:3
en their necke in order not to hear and f Pr
5:12
Zep 3:7
in order to receive no discipline.” ,f
g D e 11:13
24 “ ‘ “And it must occur that, if y o u h Jer 17:21
34:21
strictly obey me,” 8 is the utterance of i Ex
De 5:12
Jehovah, “to bring in no load through j Jer 22:4
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the gates of this city on the sabbath 1Jer 32:44
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dayh and to sanctify the sabbath day by mn Jer
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not doing on it any work,' 25 there o Zee 7:7
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will also certainly enter in by the gates pq Le
Ezr 3:3
of this city kings with princes,' sitting r Le 2:1
s Le 2:2
on the throne of David,k riding in the t Ps 50:23
Ps 107:22
chariot and upon horses, they and their
Ps 116:17
Jer 33:11
princes, the men* of Judah and the in
Heb 13:15
habitants of Jerusalem; and this city u Ne 13:16
v Jer 21:14
will certainly be inhabited to time in
La 4:11
1:4
definite. 26 And people will actually w Am
2Ki 25:9
2Ch 36:19
come from the cities of Judah and from
Jer 39:8
round about Jerusalem and from the
Jer 52:13
2Ki 22:17
land of Benjamin1 and from the low- x Eze
20:47
land*m and from the mountainous re
CHAP. 18
gion" and from the N eg'eb/0 bringing
y Jer 19:1
whole burnt offering11and sacrifice5 and
grain offering" and frankincenses and Second Col.
bringing thanksgiving sacrifice into the a Isa 45:9
Ro 9:20
house of Jehovah.1
b R o 9:21
c Jer 1:10
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“ ‘ “But i f y o u will not obey me Jer 12:14
Jer 25:9
by sanctifying the sabbath day and not
Jer 45:4
Am 9:8
carrying a load," but there is a com
Jon 3:4
ing in [with it] through the gates of d IK i 8:33
Jer 7:3
Jerusalem on the sabbath day, I will
Eze 18:21
Eze 33:11
also set a fire ablaze in her gates/ and
Jon 3:5
it will certainly devour the dwelling e Ps 106:45
Jer 26:3
towers of Jerusalem"1 and will not be
Joe 2:13
Jon 3:10
extinguished.” ’ ”x
Jon 4:2
fJ e r 30:18

4| O The word that occurred to JerJer 32:41
9:11
■®
emiah* from Jehovah, saying: g Am
Ps 125:5
26:3
2 “Rise up, and you must go down to h Jer
Mic 2:3
the house of the potter/ and there I
i 2Ki 17:13
Isa 1:16
shall cause you to hear my words.”
Jer 7:3
26:13
3
And I proceeded to go down to the Jer
Eze 18:23
Ac 26:20
house of the potter, and there he was
Jer 17:25* “Men of.” Heb., ’ish, sing, but in a
collective sense. 26* Or, “ the Shephelah.”
Heb., hash s h e p h e -la h '. 26“ Or, “the south.”
18:1* See 1:1 ftn, “Jeremiah.”

j Jer 2:25
Ro 2:5
Heb 3:13
k De 29:19
Jer 7:24
1 Jer 2:13
Jer 5:30

doing work upon the potter’s wheels.
4 And the vessel that he was making
with the clay was spoiled by the pot
ter’s hand, and he turned back and went
making it into another vessel, just as it
looked right in the eyes of the potter*
to make.3
5
And the word of Jehovah continued
to occur to me, saying: 6 ‘“ Am I not
able to do just like this potter to y o u
people, O house of Israel?’ is the ut
terance of Jehovah. ‘Look! As the clay
in the hand of the potter, so y o u are
in my hand, O house of Israel/ 7 A t
any moment that I may speak against a
nation and against a kingdom to uproot
[it] and to pull [it] down and to destroy
[it]/ 8 and that nation actually turns
back from its badness against which I
spoke/ I will also feel regret over the
calamity that I had thought to execute
upon it.e 9 But at any moment that I
may speak concerning a nation and con
cerning a kingdom to build [it] up and
to plant [it]/ 10 and it actually does
what is bad in my eyes by not obeying
my voice/ I will also feel regret over
the good that I said [to myself] to do
for its good.’
11 “And now say, please, to the men
of Judah and to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, ‘This is what Jehovah has
said: “Here I am forming against y o u
a calamity and thinking against y o u a
thought/ Turn back, please, each one
from his bad way, and make y o u r ways
and y o u r dealings good.” ’ ”1
12 And they said: “It is hopeless!'
For after our own thoughts we shall
walk, and we are going to carry out
each one the stubbornness of his bad
heart.” 15
13 Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said: “Ask for yourselves, please,
among the nations. Who has heard
things like these? There is a horri
ble thing that the virgin of Israel has
done to an excess.1 14 W ill the snow
of Leb'a-non go away from the rock of
the open field? Or will strange waters,
Jer 18:4* Lit., “form er” ; or, “one form ing.”
See vs 11.
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this place with the blood of the inno
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become those who are made to stumble
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Jer 18:19* Or, “contenders.” LXX, “pleading”;
Sy, “oppression.” 21* Lit., “hands.” 23* Or,
“Do not m ake atonem ent for.” Heb., ’altekhap-per'.
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Dr. J. Simons says: “Instead of ‘Gate of the
Potsherds’ it is possible to translate ‘Gate of
the Potters’, or, better perhaps, ‘Gate of the
Earthenware Pots.’ ” 3* “The God of.” Heb.,
’Elo-heh'. 4* “To . . . gods.” Heb., le ’-lo-h im ’.
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“ ‘That is how I shall do to this
place,’ is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and Second Col.
to the inhabitants of it, even to make
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And Jeremiah proceeded to comei De
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from To'pheth,m to which Jehovah had
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sent him to prophesy, and to stand in
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and say to all the people:" 15 “This is k 2Ki
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Now Pash'hur the son of Im'mer," the priest, who was also
the leading commissioner in the house
of Jehovah,b kept listening to Jere
miah while prophesying these words.
2 Then Pash'hur struck Jeremiah the
prophet0 and put him into the stocks'1
that were in the Upper Gate of Ben
jamin, which was in the house of Je
hovah. 3 But it came about on the
following day that Pash'hur proceeded
to let Jeremiah out from the stocks,e
and Jeremiah now said to him:
“Jehovah has called your name,1 not
Pash'hur,* but Fright all around.**
4 For this is what Jehovah has said,
‘Here I am making you a fright to your
self and to all your lovers,* and they
will certainly fall by the sword of their
enemies11 while your eyes will be look
ing on;1 and all Judah I shall give into
the hand of the king of Babylon, and
he will actually take them into exile
in Babylon and strike them down with
the sword.J 5 And I will give all the
stored-up things of this city and all its
product and all its precious things; and
all the treasures of the kings of Judah
I am going to give into the hand of
their enemies.k And they will certainly
plunder them and take them and bring
them to Babylon.*1 6 And as for you,
0 Pash'hur, and all the inhabitants of
your house, y o u will go into captivi
ty;"1 and to Babylon you will come and
there you will die and there you your
self will be buried with all your lovers,"
because you have prophesied to them
in falsehood.’ ” 0
7
You have fooled me, O Jehovah,
so that I was fooled. You used your
strength against me, so that you pre
vailed." I became an object of laughter
all day long; everyone is holding me in
derision." 8 For as often as I speak,
1 cry out. Violence and despoiling are
q Job 12:4; Ps 22:7; Jer 15:10; La 3:14; Ac 17:32.

Jer 20:3* “Pashhur.” According to the
Judeo-Aramaic derivation this name means
“What Remains Round About” (Heb., pash,
“it remains” and sechohr', “round about”).
3“ “Fright all around.” Or, “Magormissabib.”
Heb., Ma-ghohr' mis-sa-viv'. 4* Or, “friends.”
5* “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MTSy, “Babel.”
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of evildoers.’
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14 Cursed be the day on which I
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was born! May the day that my moth
er gave me birth not become blessed!" Second Col.
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15 Cursed be the man* that brought a Job
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good news to my father, saying: “There b Job
Job 14:1
has been born to you a son, a male!” He c Ps 90:10
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positively made him rejoice.8 16 And d La
Jas 5:10
that very man must become like cities
that Jehovah has overthrown while He CHAP. 21
e Eze 33:30
has felt no regret.1 And he must hear t 2Ki 24:18
ICh 3:15
an outcry in the morning and an alarm
2Ch 36:10
g ICh 9:12
signal at the time of midday."
Jer 38:1
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W hy did he not definitely puth 2Ki 25:18
Jer 29:25
me to death from the womb, that my
Jer 37:3
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mother should become to me my buri- I Jg
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Jer 20:9* “To endure it,” in agreement with
LXXVg. 10* “Fright all around.” Heb., maghohr' mis-sa-viv'. Compare vs 3 ftn, “Around.”
10" Lit., “mortal man [Heb., ’enohsh'] of my
peace.” 12* See 11:20 ftn. 15* “The m an.”
Heb., ha-’ish
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J 2Ki

al place and her womb be pregnant to
time indefinite?" 18 Why is it that I
have come forth from the very wombb
in order to see hard work and grief0
and that my days should come to their
end in mere shame ?d

0 4 The worde that occurred to Jer“
* emiah from Jehovah, when King
Zed-e-ki'ah*f sent to him Pash'hur8 the
son of Mal-chi'ah and Zeph-a-ni'ahh the
son of Ma-a-sei'ah, the priest, saying:
2 “Please inquire in our behalf of Je
hovah,1 because Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the
king of Babylon is making war against
us.j Perhaps Jehovah will do with us
according to all his wonderful works,
so that he will withdraw from us.” k
3
And Jeremiah proceeded to say to
them: “This is what y o u will say to
Zed-e-ki'ah, 4 ‘This is what Jehovah
the God of Israel has said: “ Here I
am turning in reverse the weapons of
war that are in the hand of y o u peo
ple, with which y o u are fighting the
king of Babylon,1 and the Chal-de'ansm
who are laying siege against y o u out
side the wall, and I will gather them
into the middle of this city." 5 And I
myself will fight against y o u ® with a
stretched-out hand and with a strong
arm and with anger and with rage and
with great indignation." 6 And I will
strike the inhabitants of this city, both
man* and beast. W ith a great pestilence
they will die.” ’’
7
“ ‘ “And after that,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “I shall give Zed-e-ki'ah the
king of Judah and his servants and the
people and those who are remaining
over in this city from the pestilence,
from the sword and from the famine,
into the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the
king of Babylon, even into the hand
of their enemies and into the hand of
those who are seeking for their soul,
and he will certainly strike them with
the edge* of the sword." He will not
1 Jer 32:5; Jer 33:5; m Ezr 5:12; n Isa 13:4; Eze 16:37; o Isa
63:10; La 2:5; p Isa 5:25; Jer 32:17; q De 28:22; Jer 32:24;
Eze 7:15; r 2Ki 25:6; 2Ch 36:17; Jer 37:17; Jer 39:5; Jer
52:9; Eze 17:20.

Jer 21:1* See 1:3 ftn. 6* Or, “the e a rth lin g
m an.” Heb., ha-’a-dham '. 7* Lit., “mouth.”
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“Go down to the house of the
king of Judah, and you must speak
there this word. 2 And you must say,
‘Hear the word of Jehovah, O king of
Judah who are sitting on the throne
of David/ you with your servants and
your people, those who are coming in
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through these gates/ 3 This is what
Jehovah has said: “ R e n d e r justice and
righteousness, and deliver the one that
is being robbed out of the hand of
the defrauder; and do not maltreat any
alien resident,* fatherless boy or wid
ow/ Do [them] no violence/ Aiid do not
shed any innocent blood in this place/
4 For if y o u will by all means perform
this word, there will also certainly come
in through the gates of this house the
kings sitting for David upon his throne/
riding in chariots and on horses, he with
his servants and his people.” ’1
5 “ ‘But if y o u will not obey these
words, by myself I do swear,’* is the
utterance of Jehovah, ‘that this house
will become a mere devastated place.’"
6 “For this is what Jehovah has said
concerning the house of the king of
Judah, ‘You are as Gil'e-ad to me, the
head* of Leb'a-non.1 Assuredly I shall
make you a wilderness/ as for the cit
ies, not one will be inhabited/ 7 And
I will sanctify against you those bring
ing ruin/ each one* and his weapons;"1
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of your cedars" and cause them to fall
into the fire.0 8 And many nations
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not obey my voice.® 22 A wind will
shepherd all your own shepherds ;b and
as for those intensely loving you, they
will go into captivity itself.® For at that
time you will be ashamed and certain
ly feel humiliated because of all your
calamity.11 23 O you who are dwelling
in Leb'a-non,6 being nested in the ce
dars,1 how you will certainly sigh when
there come to you birth pangs,g the
labor pains like those of a woman giv
ing birth!” h
24
“ ‘As I am alive,’ is the utterance
of Jehovah, ‘even if Co-ni'ah*1 the son
of Je-hoi'a-kim,1 the king of Judah, hap
pened to be the seal ringk on my right
hand, from there I would pull you o ff!1
25 And I will give you* into the hand
of those who are seeking for your soul"1
and into the hand of those of whom
you are scared and into the hand of
Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of Babylon
and into the hand of the Chal-de'ans."
26 And I will hurl you and your moth
er0 who gave you birth out into anoth
er land in which you people were not
born, and there is where you will die.p
27 And into the land to which they will
be lifting up their soul* to return, there
they will not return.'1 28 Is this man*
Co-ni'ahr a mere form despised, dashed
to pieces,s or a vessel in which there is
no delight?1 W hy is it that he himself
and his offspring must be hurled down
and thrown into the land that they have
not known?’"
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“O earth, earth, earth, hear the
word of Jehovah.5 30 This is what Je
hovah has said, “W r i t e down this man
as childless,"' as an able-bodied man who
will not have any success in his days;
for from his offspring not a single one
will have any success/ sitting upon the
s ISa 5:4; t Ps 31:12; Jer 48:38; Ho 8:8; u 2Ki 24:15; ICh
3:17; v De 4:26; De 32:1; Isa 1:2; Isa 34:1; Jer 6:19; Mic
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Jehovah Is Our Righteousness.”*0
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bones have begun shaking. I have be
come like a man* that is drunk,3 and
like an able-bodied man* whom wine
has overcome, because of Jehovah and
because of his holy words. 10 For it
is with adulterers*b that the land has
become full.0 For because of the curse*
the land has gone to mourning/ the
pasture grounds of the wilderness have
dried up;e and their course of action
proves to be bad, and their mightiness
is not right.
11
“For both the prophet and the
priest themselves have become pollut
ed/ Also in my own house I have found
their badness,”* is the utterance of Je
hovah. 12 “Therefore their way will
become for them like slippery places*
in the gloom, into which they will be
pushed and certainly fall.”1
“For I shall bring upon them a ca
lamity, the year of their being given
attention,”1is the utterance of Jehovah.
13 “And in the prophets of Sa-mar'i-ak
I have seen impropriety.* They have
acted as prophets [incited] by Ba'al/
and they keep making my people, even
Israel, wander about.1" 14 And in the
prophets of Jerusalem I have seen hor
rible things," committing adultery0 and
walking in falsehood/ and they have
strengthened the hands of evildoers in
order that they should not return/ each
one from his own badness. To me all of
them have become like Sod'om/ and the
inhabitants of her like Go-mor'rah.”s
15 Therefore this is what Jehovah of
armies has said against the prophets:
“Here I am making them eat worm
wood, and I will give them poisoned
water to drink/ For from the prophets
of Jerusalem apostasy" has gone forth
to all the land.”
16 This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “Do not listen to the words
h P s 3 5 :6 ; P s 7 3 :1 8 ; P r 4 :1 9 ; J e r 1 3 :1 6 ; I D e 2 8 :1 5 ; J J er
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Ju d e 7 ; t J e r 8 :1 4 ; J e r 9 :1 5 ; u P r 1 1 :9 ; I s a 9 :1 7 ; I s a 24:5.
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are prophets of the trickiness of their
own heart?3 27 They are thinking of
making my people forget my name by
means of their dreams that they keep
relating each one to the other,*1just as
their fathers forgot my name by means
of Ba'al.c 28 The prophet with whom
there is a dream, let him relate the
dream; but the one with whom my own
word is, let him speak forth my word
truthfully.” 13
“What does the straw have to do with
the grain?” e is the utterance of Jehovah.
29 “Is not my word correspondingly
like a fire,” ' is the utterance of Jehovah,
“ and like a forge hammer that smashes
the crag?” 8
30 “Therefore here I am against the
prophets,”11is the utterance of Jehovah,
“the ones who are stealing away my
words, each one from his companion.” 1
31 “Here I am against the prophets,”
is the utterance of Jehovah, “the ones
who are employing their tongue that
they may utter forth, ‘An utterance!’ ” *'
32 “Here I am against the prophets
of false dreams,” is the utterance of
Jehovah, “who relate them and cause
my people to wander about because of
their falsehoods11 and because of their
boasting.”1
“But I myself did not send them or
command them. So they will by no
means benefit this people,”"1 is the ut
terance of Jehovah.
33 “And when this people or the
prophet or priest asks you, saying, W hat
is the burden* of Jehovah?’" you must
also say to them, ‘ “You people are— O
what a burden!*0 And I shall certainly
abandon y o u ,” p is the utterance of Je
hovah.’ 34 As for the prophet or the
n Jer 17:15; Hab 1:1; Mai 1:1; o Nu 11:14; p De 31:17; Jer
12:7; Ho 9:12.
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rendering “You people a re — O what a b u r
den!” see V T , Vol. V I, 1956, pp. 315, 316.
Heb., ’eth-mah-mas-sa” ! Thus in answer to
the people’s question mah-mas-sa” ? Jeremiah
puns and replies, ’eth-mah-massa” ! L X X V g c
(Lat., vos e'stis o'nus), “You people are the
burden.”
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And Jehovah showed me, and,
look! two baskets of figs set be
fore the temple of Jehovah, after Nebu-chad-rez'zar the king of Babylon had
carried into exile Jec-o-ni’ah*k the son of
Je-hoi'a-kim,1the king of Judah, and the
princes of Judah and the craftsmen"1
and the builders of bulwarks, from Je
rusalem that he might bring them to
Babylon." 2 As for the one basket, the
figs were very good, like early figs;0
and as for the other basket, the figs
were very bad, so that they could not
be eaten for badness.
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22:24, 28 and 37:1; same as “Jehoiachin” in
2Ki 24:8.
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3 And Jehovah proceeded to say to
me: “What are you seeing, Jeremiah?”
So I said: “Figs, the good figs being
very good, and the bad ones being very
bad, so that they cannot be eaten for
badness.”8
4 Then the word of Jehovah occurred
to me, saying: 5 “This is what Jeho
vah the God of Israel has said, ‘Like
these good figs, so I shall regard the
exiles of Judah, whom I will send away
from this place to the land of the Chalde'ans,b in a good way.c 6 And I will
set my eye upon them in a good way,d
and I shall certainly cause them to re
turn to this land.' And I will build them
up, and I shall not tear down; and I
will plant them, and I shall not uproot.'
7 And I will give them a heart to know
me,8 that I am Jehovah; and they must
become my people,11 and I myself shall
become their God, for they will return
to me with all their heart.1
8
“ ‘And like the bad figs that can
not be eaten for badness,1 this in fact
is what Jehovah has said: “So I shall
give Zed-e ki'ahk the king of Judah and
his princes and the remnant of Jeru
salem who are remaining over in this
land1and those who are dwelling in the
land of Egypt"1— 9 I will also give
them over for quaking, for calamity, in
all the kingdoms of the earth," for re
proach and for a proverbial saying, for a
taunt0 and for a malediction,11in all the
places to which I shall disperse them."
10 And I will send against them the
sword," the famine5 and the pestilence,1
until they come to their finish off the
ground that I gave to them and to their
forefathers.” ’ ”u
A C The word that occurred to Jere™ ^
miah concerning all the people of
Judah in the fourth year of Je-hoi'a-kimv
the son of Jo-si'ah, the king of Judah,
that is, the first year of Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of Babylon; 2 which Jer
emiah the prophet spoke concerning all
the people of Judah and concerning all
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying:
CHAP.
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v 2 K l 2 4 :1 ; J e r 3 6 :1 ; J e r 4 6 :2 ; D a 1:1.
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“From the thirteenth year of Jo-si'- C H A P . 25
1:2
aha the son of A'mon, the king of Judah, baJer
2Ch 36:15
Ps 81:13
and down to this day, these twentyJer 7:13
Jer 11:7
three years the word of Jehovah has
Jer 13:10
occurred to me, and I kept speaking to
Jer 16:12
c Jer 7:13
you people, rising up early and speak
Jer 29:19
44:4
ing, but yo u did not listen.11 4 And Je d Jer
Zee 7:11
Ac 7:51
hovah sent to yo u all his servants the
e 2Ki 17:13
prophets, rising up early and sending
Isa 55:7
Jer 18:11
[them], but you did not listen,0 nei
Jer 35:15
18:30
ther did you incline your ear to listen,13 Eze
Eze 33:11
Jon
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5 they saying, ‘Turn back, please, ev
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ery one from his bad way and from the
2Pe 3:9
badness of your dealings,e and continue f Ps 105:11
g Ex 20:5
dwelling upon the ground that Jehovah
De 6:15
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gave to you and to your forefathers
h De 32:21
2Ki 17:17
from long ago and to a long time to
Ne 9:26
come.1 6 And do not walk after other
Jer 7:19
Jer 32:30
gods* in order to serve them and to bow
Jer 44:5
26:25
down to them, that you may not offend i Le
Isa 5:26
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me with the work of your hands, and
Jer 5:15
that I may not cause calamity to y o u .’8 jJ e r 27:6
Jer 43:10
7 “ ‘But you did not listen to me,’ is
Eze 29:18
De 28:49
the utterance of Jehovah, ‘to the in k Jer
5:15
Eze 7:24
tent that you might offend me with the
Am 6:14
1 Eze 26:7
work of your hands, for calamity to
Eze 29:19
yourselves.’11
Hab 1:6
m Jer 19:8
8 “Therefore this is what Jehovah of n IK i 9:7
Jer 18:16
armies has said, ‘ “For the reason that
o Isa 24:7
you did not obey my words,
9 here I
Eze 26:13
Jer 7:34
am sending and I will take all the fam p Jer
16:9
q
Re 18:22
ilies of the north,” 1 is the utterance of
r Re 18:23
Jehovah, “even [sending] to Neb-u-chadrez'zar the king of Babylon, my ser S e c o n d C o l.
36:21
vant,1and I will bring them against this a 2Ch
Da 9:2
Zee 1:12
landk and against its inhabitants and
Zee 7:5
against all these nations round about;1 b De 30:3
Ezr 1:1
and I will devote them to destruction
Jer 29:10
Isa 13:1
and make them an object of astonish c Isa
14:4
Isa 47:1
ment and something to whistle"1at and
Jer 51:1
Da 5:26
places devastated to time indefinite."
Da 5:30
10 And I will destroy out of them the d 2Ki 24:1
sound of exultation and the sound of e IsIsaa 13:19
14:23
e r 1:5
rejoicing,0 the voice of the bridegroom fJJer
1:10
and the voice of the bride,p the sound g Jer 50:9
Jer 51:27
of the hand milk and the light of the h Isa 14:2
Jer 50:41
lamp/ 11 And all this land must be
Jer 51:7
Hab 2:8
come a devastated place, an object of
IP s 137:8
Jer 50:29
astonishment, and these nations will
Jer 25:6* “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him'.

I

Jer 51:6
Jer 51:24
Re 18:6

have to serve the king of Babylon sev
enty years.” ’3
12
“ ‘And it must occur that when
seventy years have been fulfilled11 I
shall call to account against the king
of Babylon and against that nation,’" is
the utterance of Jehovah, ‘their error,
even against the land of the Chal-de'ans,d and I will make it desolate wastes
to time indefinite/ 13 And I will bring
in upon that land all my words that I
have spoken against it, even all that
is written in this book that Jeremiah
has prophesied against all the nations.1
14 For even they themselves, many na
tions and great kings,8 have exploited
them as servants;" and I will repay
them according to their activity and ac
cording to the work of their hands.’ ”1
15
For this is what Jehovah the God
of Israel said to me: “Take this cup of
the wine of rage out of my hand, and
you must make all the nations to whom
I am sending you drink it.*1 16 And
they must drink and shake back and
forth and act like crazed men because
of the sword that I am sending among
them.”11
17
And I proceeded to take the cup
out of the hand of Jehovah and to make
all the nations drink to whom Jehovah
had sent m e:1 18 namely, Jerusalem
and the cities of Judah and her kings,
her princes, to make them a devastated
place, an object of astonishment,"1some
thing to whistle at and a malediction,
just as at this day;" 19 Phar'aoh the
king of Egypt and his servants and his
princes and all his people;0 20 and all
the mixed company, and all the kings
of the land of Uz,p and all the kings
of the land of the Phi-lis'tines" and
Ash'ke-lonr and Ga'za5 and Ek'ron1 and
the remnant of Ash'dod;" 21 E'domv
1 Job 21:20; Ps 75:8; Isa 51:17; Jer 25:26; Re 14:10; Re
16:19; k Jer 51:7; La 4:21; Eze 23:34; Na 3:11; 1Jer 1:10;
Jer 27:3; Jer 51:7; m 2Ki 22:19; Jer 24:9; n Ezr 9:7; Jer
44:22; o Jer 46:2; Eze 29:2; Eze 32:31; p Job 1:1; q Isa
14:31; Jer 47:1; Eze 25:15; Am 1:8; Zep 2:5; Zee 9:6; r Jer
47:5; Zep 2:4; s Jos 13:3; t Zee 9:5; u Isa 20:1; v is a 34:5;
Jer 49:17; Eze 35:15.

Jer 25:15* “I t,” masc., referrin g to the “wine,”
masc.

and Mo'aba and the sons of Am'mon;b C H A P . 25
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22 and all the kings of T yrec and all a Jer
Eze 25:8
the kings of Si'dond and the kings of b Jer 49:1
Eze 25:2
the island* that is in the region of the
Am 1:13
sea; 23 and De'dane and Te'ma£ and c Is a 23:15
Eze 28:2
Buz and all those with hair clipped at d Jer 27:3
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47:4
the temples;® 24 and all the kings of
Eze 32:30
the Arabsh and all the kings of the e Is a 21:13
Jer 49:8
mixed company who are residing in the
Eze 25:13
wilderness; 25 and all the kings of fI s a 21:14
Jer 9:26
Zim'ri and all the kings of E'lam1 and g Jer
49:32
all the kings of the Medes;3 26 and h 2Ch 9:14
49:31
all the kings of the north who are near i Jer
Jer 49:34
Eze 32:24
and far away, one after the other, and
51:11
all the [other] kingdoms of the earth kj Jer
Jer 51:41
that are on the surface of the ground;
1Isa 63:6
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and the king of She'shach*k himself will
Hab 2:16
m Eze 21:4
drink after them.
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“And you must say to them, ‘Thisn Ps 75:8
o IK i 9:7
Jer 7:14
is what Jehovah of armies, the God* of
Da 9:18
Israel, has said: “Drink and get drunk
IP e 4:17
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and puke and fall so that y o u cannot
Jer 49:12
get up1 because of the sword that I
Ob 16
Isa 42:13
am sending among y o u .” ’"1 28 And it q Joe
3:16
Am 1:2
must occur that in case they refuse to
11:4
take the cup out of your hand to drink, r Ps
Ps 132:14
you must also say to them, ‘This is what
Jehovah of armies has said: “You will S e c o n d C o l.
Isa 16:9
drink without fail.n 29 For, look! it is a Jer
48:33
upon the city upon which my name is b Isa 34:8
Ho 4:1
called that I am starting off in bringing
Ho 12:2
Mic 6:2
calamity,0 and should y o u yourselves in
c Eze 18:30
any way go free of punishment?” ,p
Eze 20:35
3:2
“ Y o u will not go free of punishment, d Joe
Pr 2:22
Isa 66:16
for there is a sword that I am calling
Am 9:10
against all the inhabitants of the earth,’ e Is a 34:2
Jer 25:17
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies.
fI s a 30:30
30
“And as for you, you will prophe Isa 66:15
Jer 23:19
sy to them all these words, and you
Jer 30:23
Zep 3:8
must say to them, ‘From on high Je
g Is a 34:3
hovah himself will roar,q and from his
Isa 66:16
Jer 12:12
holy dwelling he will give forth his
h Ps 79:3
voice/ Without fail he will roar upon*
Isa 14:19
Ps 83:10
Isa 5:25
Jer 8:2
Jer 9:22
j Jer 4:8
k Jer 6:26
1Eze 34:17
m Isa 33:1
n Jer 22:28
o Jer 32:4
Jer 52:8
Am 2:14
p Isa 27:10
q Ho 5:14
rJ er 25:12
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Jer 25:22* Or, “coastland.”

26* “Sheshach,”
M V g ; T, “B abel.” This appears to be a cryp
tographic name for B a b e l (B ab y lo n ) by the
device called ’a th-bash' that disguises the true
name by taking the last letter of the Heb.
alphabet, Taw , fo r the first, ’A 'le p h , and the
second to the last letter, S h in , for the second
letter, B e h th , and so on. Thus in “B a b e l” each
B e h th , “b,” would stand for S h in , L a ’m edh
would stand for K a p h , and the name would
become S he-shakh'.
27* “The God of.” Heb.,
’E lo -h e h '.
30* Or, “against.”

his abiding place. A shout like that of
those treading [the winepress] he will
sing out against all the inhabitants of
the earth.’3
31 “ ‘A noise will certainly come clear
to the farthest part* of the earth, for
there is a controversy that Jehovah has
with the nations/ He must personally
put himself in judgment with all flesh/
As regards the wicked ones, he must
give them to the sword,’d is the utter
ance of Jehovah.
32 “This is what Jehovah of armies
has said, ‘Look! A calamity is going forth
from nation to nation/ and a great tem
pest itself will be roused up from the
remotest parts of the earth/ 33 And
those slain by Jehovah will certainly
come to be in that day from one end
of the earth clear to the other end of
the earth.*® They will not be bewailed,
neither will they be gathered up or be
buried/ As manure on the surface of
the ground they will become.’’
34
“Howl, y o u shepherds, and cry
out!3 And wallow about/ y o u majestic
ones of the flock,1 because y o u r days
for slaughtering and for y o u r scatter
ings have been fulfilled,*1" and y o u must
fall like a desirable vessel!" 35 And
a place to flee to has perished from
the shepherds, and a means of escape
from the majestic ones of the flock/
36 Listen! The outcry of the shepherds,
and the howling of the majestic ones
of the flock, for Jehovah is despoiling
their pasturage. 37 And the peaceful
abiding places have been rendered life
less* because of the burning anger of
Jehovah/ 38 He has left his covert
just like a maned young lion/ for their
land has become an object of astonish
ment because of the maltreating sword*
and because of his burning anger.” r
Jer 25:31* Or, “most distant part; extrem 
ity.” Heb., q e ts e h '. Compare 16:19. See Ac
1:8. 33* Or, “from the farthest part of the
earth to the fartherm ost part of the earth.”
Heb., m iq -t s e h ' ha-’a 're ts w e 'a d h -q e ts e h ' ha’a 're ts . Compare vs 31. 34* O r, “your days
for being slaughtered and fo r your being
scattered have come due.” 37* Or, “silent.”
38* “Sword,” T L X X and about 20 Heb. mss;
M, “heatedness (bu rn in g ).”
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2 K i 23:34
rule of Je-hoi'a-kima the son of a 2C
h 36:4
J
e r 1:3
Jo-si'ah, the king of Judah, this word oc
J e r 25:1
curred from Jehovah, saying: 2 “This
J e r 35:1
J e r 36:1
is what Jehovah has said, ‘Stand in the
b J e r 19:14
courtyard of the house of Jehovah,b and
J o h 18:20
A c 5 :2 0
you must speak concerning all the cit
ies of Judah that are coming in to bow c IJsear 58:1
1:7
down at the house of Jehovah all the d D e 4 :2
A c 20:27
words that I will command you to speak
R e 2 2:19
to them.0 Do not take away a word.4 e I s a 1:16
Is a 5 5:7
3 Perhaps they will listen and return,
J e r 36:3
E z e 18:27
each one from his bad way,e and I shall
21:29
have to feel regret for the calamity that IJI Ke ri 18:8
I am thinking to execute upon them g L e 26:14
D e 2 8:15
because of the badness of their deal
ings.1 4 And you must say to them: h J e r 44:10
I 2 K i 17:13
“This is what Jehovah has said, ‘If you
J e r 7 :1 3
J e r 11:7
will not listen to me by walking in my
J e r 2 5:3
law* that I have put before y o u ,*1 5 by j P s 78:60
J e r 7 :1 2
listening to the words of my servants
the prophets, whom I am sending to k J e r 2 4 :9
1 J e r 2 6:2
y o u , even rising up early and sending ra P s 3 7:32
A m 5:1 0
[them], whom yo u have not listened to,'
6 I will, in turn, make this house like n P s 7 8:60
o J e r 38:4
that in Shi'loh,j and this city I shall p 2 K i 15:35
2C h 27:3
make a malediction to all the nations
J e r 3 6 :1 0
of the earth.’ ” ’ ”k
Second Col.
7
And the priests and the prophets
and all the people began to hear Jere a J e r 18:20
M t 26:66
miah speaking these words in the house b J e r 26:2
of Jehovah.1 8 So it came about that
J e r 38:4
when Jeremiah had completed speaking c J e r 1:17
:3
all that Jehovah had commanded [him] d JJ ee rr 735:15
to speak to all the people, then the e P s 103:10
J e r 18:8
priests and the prophets and all the
J e r 36:3
E z e 18:32
people laid hold of him, saying: “You
Jon 3 :9
will positively die.m 9 Why is it that f Jos 9:2 5
J e r 38:5
you have prophesied in the name of Je
hovah, saying, ‘Like that in Shi'loh" is g 2S a 15:26
3 5 :3 3
how this house will become, and this h ND ue 19:10
P r 6 :1 7
very city will be devastated so as to be
1:17
without an inhabitant’?” And all the peo I JJ ee rr 26:2
ple kept congregating themselves about J J e r 36:19
k P r 16:7
Jeremiah in the house of Jehovah.
J e r 3 8 :9
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In time the princes of Judah got1 Jas 5:1 0
to hear these words, and they proceed m A c 5:34
ed to come up from the house of the n M ic 1:1
king to the house of Jehovah0 and to o M i c 1:14
sit down in the entrance of the new p 2 C h 29:1
q P s 7 9:1
gate of Jehovah." 11 And the priests r J e r 9 :1 1
and the prophets began to say to the s M i c 3 :1 2
princes and to all the people: “To this I I 2C h 3 2:26
<2 f t

man* the judgment of death belongs,®
because he has prophesied concerning
this city just as you have heard with
your own ears.”b

12
At that Jeremiah said to all the
princes and to all the people: “It was
Jehovah that sent me to prophesy con
cerning this house and concerning this
city all the words that you have heard.0
13 And now make your ways and your
dealings good,0 and obey the voice of
Jehovah your God, and Jehovah will
feel regret for the calamity that he has
spoken against y o u .0 14 And as for
me, here I am in your hand.1 Do to
me according to what is good and ac
cording to what is right in your eyes.*
15 Only you should by all means know
that, if you are putting me to death, it
is innocent blood that you are putting
upon yourselves and upon this city and
upon her inhabitants,h for in truth Je
hovah did send me to you to speak in
your ears all these words.”'
16 Then the princes' and all the peo
ple said to the priests and to the proph
ets: “There is no judgment of death
belonging to this man,*k for it was in
the name of Jehovah our God that he
spoke to us.”1
17 Furthermore, certain ones* of the
older men of the land rose up and be
gan saying to all the congregation of
the people:1" 18 “Mi’cah*" of Mo'resheth"° himself happened to be prophesy
ing in the days of Hez-e-ki'ahA the king
of Judah" and went on to say to all the
people of Judah, ‘This is what Jehovah
of armies has said: “Zion herself will be
plowed up as a mere field,0 and Jerusa
lem herself will become mere heaps of
ruins," and the mountain of the House
will be for high places of a forest.” ’"
19 Did Hez-e-ki'ah the king of Judah
and all those of Judah by any means
put him to death? Did he not fear Je
hovah and proceed to soften the face of
Jehovah,1so that Jehovah got to feeling
Jer 26:11* “To this m an.” Heb., la-’is h ' hazzeh\ 16* See vs 11 ftn. 17* Lit., “men.”
Heb., ’ana-shim', pi. of ’ish. 18* “Micah,”
Mmamm and a number of Heb. mss; M, “Micaiah.” 18" Or, “the Morashtite.” 18" See Isa
36:1 ftn.

regret for the calamity that he had spo CHAP. 26
32:14
ken against them?3 So we are working a Ex
2Sa 24:16
Nu 35:33
up a great calamity against our souls.*b b Ac
5:39
Jos 15:60
20 “And there also happened to be a c Jos
18:14
ISa 7:2
man* prophesying in the name of Jeho
d 2Ki 23:34
vah, U-ri'jah* the son of She-mai'ahAfrom
2Ch 36:5
16:10
Kir'i-ath-je'a-rim.c And he kept prophe ef 2Ch
IK i 19:3
Pr
29:25
sying against this city and against this
Mt 10:28
land in accord with all the words of Jer g 2Ki 22:12
Jer 36:12
emiah. 21 And King Je-hoi'a-kimd and h Jer 2:30
Mt 23:31
all his mighty men and all the princes
IT h 2:15
i
2K1 22:12
got to hear his words, and the king be
2Ch 34:20
Jer 39:14
gan seeking to put him to death.e When
Jer 40:5
U-ri'jah got to hear [o f it] he at once j 2Ki 22:10
k IK i 18:4
became afraidf and ran away and came
Ac 23:10
into Egypt. 22 But King Je-hoi'a-kim
CHAP. 27
sent men to Egypt, El-na'than the son I 2Ki 23:24
of Ach'bor* and other men with him m Jer 28:10
n Eze 4:1
to Egypt. 23 And they proceeded to
Eze 24:3
Eze 25:12
bring U-ri'jah out from Egypt and to o Am
1:9
1
bring him to King Je-hoi'a-kim, who then p Ob
2Ki 3:4
Jer 48:1
struck him down with the sword11 and
Eze 25:8
Am 2:1
cast his dead body into the graveyard
q Jer 25:21
of the sons of the people.”
Jer 49:1
25:2
24
Moreover, it was the hand of A-hi'- Eze
Am 1:13
r
ls
a
23:1
kam‘ the son of Sha'phan1 that proved
Jer 47:4
Eze 26:3
to be with Jeremiah, in order not to
Am 1:10
Zee 9:3
give him into the hand of the people to
s Is a 23:4
have him put to death.k
Jer 25:22
In the beginning of the king
™ ■ dom of Je-hoi'a-kim* the son of
Jo-si'ah,1 the king of Judah, this word
occurred to Jeremiah* from Jehovah,
saying: 2 “This is what Jehovah has
said to me, ‘Make for yourself bands
and yoke bars,mand you must put them
upon your neck.n 3 And you must
send them to the king of E'dom° and to
the king of Mo'ab*1 and to the king of
the sons of Am'monq and to the king of
T yrer and to the king of Si'don5 by the
hand of the messengers who are coming
to Jerusalem to Zed-e-ki'ah* the king of
Jer 26:19* “Our souls.” Heb., naph -sh oh theh'nu. 20* “A man.” Heb., Hsh. 20” Mean
ing “My Light Is Jehovah.” Heb., ’U-ri-ya’hu;
found only here and in vss 21, 23. 20“ Mean
ing “Jehovah Has Heard.” Heb., Shema'-ya'hu. 27:1* “Jehoiakim,” M TLX X Vg; Sy, the
Arabic version and three Heb. mss, “Zedekiah,” as in vss 3, 12. 1® Heb., Yir-meyah'.
3* Meaning “Jehovah Is Righteousness.” Heb.,
Tsidh-qi-ya'hu.
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Judah. 4 And you must give them a
command for their masters,* saying:
‘“ “This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel,3 has said; this is what
you should say to your masters,
5 ‘I
myself have made the earth,b mankind*3
and the beastsd that are upon the sur
face of the earth by my great powere
and by my stretched-out arm;f and I
have given it to whom it has proved
right in my eyes.* 6 And now I my
self have given all these lands into the
hand of Neb-u-chad-nez'zar* the king of
Babylon,#h my servant;1 and even the
wild beasts of the field I have given
him to serve him.1 7 And all the na
tions must serve even himk and his son
and his grandson until the time even of
his own land comes,1 and many nations
and great kings must exploit him as a
servant.”11
8 .... ‘And it must occur that the na
tion and the kingdom that will not serve
him, even Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king of
Babylon; and the one that will not put
its neck under the yoke of the king of
Babylon, with the swordn and with the
famine0 and with the pestilence111 shall
turn my attention upon that nation,’ is
the utterance of Jehovah, ‘until I shall
have finished them off by his hand.’0
9 “ “ “ And as for you men, do not
listen to your prophets1, and to your
practicers of divination and to your
dreamers*8 and to your practicers of
magic and to your sorcerers,1 who are
saying to you : “Y ou men will not serve
the king of Babylon.”u 10 For false
hood is what they are prophesying to
you, for the purpose of having you tak
en far away from off your ground; and
I shall have to disperse you , and you
will have to perish.v
11 “ ‘ “ ‘And as for the nation that
n 2Ki 25:7; Jer 21:9; Jer 42:16; Eze 26:8; o 2Ki 25:3; La
4:9; p Jer 32:24; q Jer 24:10; r De 18:20; Isa 8:19; s Jer
29:8; t Isa 47:12; u Jer 28:2; Jer 28:11; v j e r 28:16.

Jer 27:4* “Their m asters.” Heb., ’a d h oneh-khem', pi. of ’a-dhohn', to denote more
than one. 5* Or, “men.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'.
6* “Nebuchadnezzar,” in 27:6-29:3; in 21:2
and elsewhere throughout the book, “Nebu
chadrezzar.” 6® “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MTSy,
“Babel.” 9* “Dreamers,” TLXXSyVg;
M,
“dreams.”
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the king of Babylon and actually serve a Jer
40:9
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42:10
him, I will also let it rest upon its
b 2Ki 24:17
ground,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
ICh 3:15
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‘and it will certainly cultivate it and
Jer 37:1
c 2Ch 36:12
dwell in it.’ ” ’ ” a
d Pr 1:33
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Even to Zed-e-ki'ah*b the king of Jer 38:20
28:63
Judah I spoke according to all these e De
Eze 18:31
Eze
33:11
words,0 saying: “Bring y o u r necks un
f De 28:53
der the yoke of the king of Babylon and
Eze 14:21
De 28:61
serve him and his people and keep on g Jer
38:2
living.d 13 W hy should you yourself h Jer 37:19
I Jer 14:14
and your people die by the sword,e by
Jer 23:21
Jer 28:15
the faminef and by the pestilence* ac
Jer 29:8
Eze 13:6
cording to what Jehovah has spoken to
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prophets that are prophesying to y o u .’
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16 And to the priests and to all this
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people I spoke, saying: “This is what s IKi 7:23
2Ki 25:13
Jehovah has said, ‘Do not listen to t IKi 7:27
2Ki 25:16
the words of y o u r prophets that are
2Ch 4:14
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52:17
prophesying to y o u , saying: “Look! The
utensils of the house of Jehovah are Second Col.
being brought back from Babylon soon a 2Ki 25:14
2Ch 36:18
now!” m For falsehood is what they are
b 2Ki 24:15
2Ch 36:10
prophesying to y o u ." 17 D o not listen
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to them. Serve the king of Babylon and c 2Ki 24:14
Jer 24:1
keep on living.0 W hy should this city
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become a devastated place?11 18 But
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the house of Jehovah and the house
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may not come into Babylon.’
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“For this is what Jehovah of arCHAP. 28
mies has said concerning the pillars0and h 2Ki 24:17
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concerning the seas and concerning the i Jer 28:11
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over in this city," 20 that Neb u-chadnez'zar the king of Babylon had not
taken when he carried Jec-o-ni'ah*b the
son of Je-hoi'a-kim, the king of Judah,
into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon,
together with all the nobles of Judah
and Jerusalem;0 21 for this is what
Jehovah of armies, the God* of Israel,
has said concerning the utensils that
are remaining over at the house of Je
hovah and the house of the king of Ju
dah and Jerusalem," 22 ‘ “To Babylon
is where they will be broughte and there
they will continue to be until the day
of my turning my attention to them,” '
is the utterance of Jehovah. “And I will
bring them up and restore them to this
place..... *
A O

Then it came about in that year,
in the beginning of the king
dom of Zed-e-ki'ah*h the king of Judah,
in the fourth year, in the fifth month,
that Han-a-ni'ah! the son of Az'zur, the
prophet who was from Gib'e-on,1 said to
me in the house of Jehovah before the
eyes of the priests and of all the people:
2 “This is what Jehovah of armies, the
God of Israel, has said, ‘I will break the
yoke of the king of Babylon.k 3 W ith
in two full years more I am bringing
back to this place all the utensils of
the house of Jehovah that Neb-u-chadnez'zar the king of Babylon1 took from
this place that he might bring them
to Babylon.’ ” 4 “ ‘And Jec-o-ni'ahmthe
son of Je-hoi'a-kim," the king of Judah,
and all the exiles of Judah who have
come to Babylon0 1 am bringing back to
this place,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘for I shall break the yoke" of the king
of Babylon.’ ”
5
And Jeremiah the prophet proceed
ed to say to Han-a-ni'ah the prophet
before the eyes of the priests and be
fore the eyes of all the people who
were standing in the house of Jehovah;"
6 yes, Jeremiah the prophet proceeded
m 2Ki 24:8; 2Ki 25:27; Es 2:6; Jer 22:24; Jer 37:1; n 2Ki
23:36; 2Ki 24:6; o 2Ki 24:14; Jer 24:1; p Jer 30:8; q Jer 7:2;
Jer 19:14; Jer 26:2.
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zar the king of Babylon within two full a DJer
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years more from off the neck of all the
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nations.’ ” 11 And Jeremiah the prophet
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proceeded to go his way.1
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Then the word of Jehovah ocb DLue 6:26
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curred to Jeremiah,™ after Han-a-ni'ah
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the prophet had broken the yoke bar c Jer
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from off the neck of Jeremiah the proph d 2Ki 7:17
et, saying: 13 “Go,* and you must say CHAP. 29
to Han-a-ni'ah, ‘This is what Jehovah has e 2Ki 24:15
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said: “Yoke bars" of wood you have bro
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ken, and instead of them you will have
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Jer 22:24
to make yoke bars of iron.”0 14 For
Jer 27:20
Jer 28:4
this is what Jehovah of armies, the God
g 2Ki 24:12
of Israel, has said: “A yoke of iron
Jer 22:26
24:14
I will put upon the neck of all these hi 2Ki
2Ki 24:16
nations, to serve Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the j 2Ki 22:8
Jer 26:24
king of Babylon ;p and they must serve
Jer 39:14
Eze 8:11
him.0 And even the wild beasts of the
k 2Ki 24:18
field I will give him.” ’ ”r
2Ch 36:11
De 28:41
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And Jeremiah the prophet went1Jer
24:5
on to say to Han-a-ni'ah5 the prophet: m Jer 29:28
1:28
“Listen, please, O Han-a-ni'ah! Jehovah n Ge
Ge 9:7
has not sent you, but you yourself o Ezr 6:10
Ezr 7:23
have caused this people to trust in a
IT i 2:2

Jer 28:6* Or, “So be it!” Heb., ’a men'.
8* “Calamity,” MTSyVg; 23 Heb. mss, “fam
ine.” 13* See 2:2 ftn, “Go.”

p Jer 14:14
Jer 23:21
Jer 27:14
Eph 5:6
q De 13:3

falsehood.3 16 Therefore this is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Look! I am sending
you away from off the surface of the
ground. This year you yourself must
die,b for you have spoken outright re
volt against Jehovah.’ ” 0
17
So Han-a-ni'ah the prophet died in
that year, in the seventh month.0

A A
And these are the words of the
“ *
letter that Jeremiah the prophet
sent from Jerusalem to the remainder
of the older men of the exiled people
and to the priests and to the prophets
and to all the people, whom Neb-uchad-nez'zar had carried into exile from
Jerusalem to Babylon,e 2 after Jec-oni'ahf the king and the lady8 and the
court officials, the princes of Judah and
Jerusalem,11 and the craftsmen and the
builders of bulwarks’ had gone forth
from Jerusalem. 3 It was by the hand
of El-a'sah the son of Sha'phanj and
Gem-a-ri'ah the son of Hil-ki'ah, whom
Zed-e-ki'ahk the king of Judah sent to
Babylon to Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king
of Babylon, saying:
4
“This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said to all the
exiled people, whom I have caused to go
into exile1 from Jerusalem to Babylon,
5 ‘Build houses and inhabit [them], and
plant gardens and eat their fruitage.™
6 Take wives and become father to
sons and to daughters;" and take wives
for your own sons and give your own
daughters to husbands, that they may
give birth to sons and to daughters; and
become many there, and do not become
few. 7 Also, seek the peace of the city
to which I have caused you to go into
exile, and pray in its behalf to Jehovah,
for in its peace there will prove to be
peace for you yourselves.0 8 For this
is what Jehovah of armies, the God of
Israel, has said: “Let not your prophets
who are in among you and your prac
t ic e s of divination deceive you ,p and
do not you listen to their* dreams that
they" are dreaming.’ 9 For ‘it is in
falsehood that they are prophesying to
Jer 29:8* “Your,” MTLXXSyVg.
27:9. 8 ' “You,” MTLXXSyVg.
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34:17
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raised up for us prophets in Babylon.’
Jer 24:8
16 “For this is what Jehovah has s Le 26:33
De 28:25
said to the king sitting on the throne of
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David™ and to all the people dwelling
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in this city, your brothers that have
t De 29:24
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not gone forth with you into exile,n
2Ch 7:21
17 ‘This is what Jehovah of armies has
Ps 44:11
Jer 24:9
said: “Here I am sending against them
Jer 25:9
La 2:15
the sword,0 the faminep and the pesti

is the utterance of Jehovah.” ’ ”
10 “For this is what Jehovah has
said, ‘In accord with the fulfilling of
seventy years at Babylon I shall turn
my attention to you people,b and I will
establish toward you my good word in
bringing you back to this place.’c
11 “ ‘For I myself well know the
thoughts that I am thinking toward
YOU,’d is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘thoughts of peace, and not of calami
ty,6 to give you a future and a hope.'
12 And you will certainly call me and
come and pray to me, and I will listen

lence,0 and I will make them like the Second Col.
burst-open figs that cannot be eaten for a Jer 7:13
Jer 25:4
badness.” ’r
Jer 32:33
b
Jer 6:19
18
“ ‘And I will pursue after them Jer
26:5
Ac 28:27
with the sword, with the famine and
c 2Ki 24:14
with the pestilence, and I will give them d Jer 24:5
Mic 4:10
for a quaking to all the kingdoms of the e Jer
14:14
Jer 29:8
earth,s for a curse and for an object of
La 2:14
astonishment and for a whistling at and
2Pe 2:1
52:27
for a reproach among all the nations to gf Jer
De 29:20
Isa 65:15
which I shall certainly disperse them,'
h Da 3:6
19 due to the fact that they have not iJ e r 23:14
7:9
listened to my words,’ is the utterance j Jer
Ho 4:2
of Jehovah, ‘that I have sent to them k Jer 27:15

with my servants the prophets, getting
up early and sending [them].’3
“ ‘But you have not listened,’b is the
utterance of Jehovah.
20
“And as for you, hear the word o
Jehovah, all you exiled people,6 whom
I have sent away from Jerusalem to
Babylon.d 21 This is what Jehovah of
armies, the God of Israel, has said con
cerning A'hab the son of Ko-lai'ah and
to Zed-e-ki'ah the son of Ma-a-sei'ah, who
are prophesying to you falsehood in my
own name,' ‘Here I am giving them into
the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king
of Babylon, and he must strike them
down before your eyes.' 22 And from
them a malediction will certainly be
taken on the part of the entire body of
exiles of Judah that is in Babylon, say
ing: “May Jehovah make you like Zed-eki'ah and like A'hab,g whom the king of
Babylon roasted in the fire!”h 23 for
the reason that they have carried on
senselessness in Israel,1 and they keep
committing adultery with the wives of
their companions1 and keep speaking
falsely in my own name the word that
I did not command them.k
“ ‘ “And I am the One knowing and
am a witness,” 1 is the utterance of
Jehovah.’ ”
24
“And to She-mai'ah*m of Ne-hel'am you will say, 25 ‘This is what Je
hovah of armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “For the reason that you yourself
have sent in your name letters" to all
the people who are in Jerusalem, and
to Zeph-a-ni'ah0 the son of Ma-a-sei'ah,
the priest, and to all the priests, say
ing, 26 ‘Jehovah himself has made you
priest instead of Je-hoi'a-da the priest,
in order to become the grand overseer*
of the house of Jehovah? toward any
man* maddened0 and behaving like a
prophet, and you must put him into the
stocks and into the pillory;1 27 now,
I P r 5:21; Jer 16:17; Jer 23:24; Mai 3:5; Heb 4:13; m Jer
29:31; n IK i 21:8; 2Ch 32:17; Ne 6:5; o 2Ki 25:18; Jer 21:1;
Jer 29:29; Jer 37:3; Jer 52:24; p N u 3:32; Nu 4:16; Jer
20:1; q 2Ki 9:11; Ho 9:7; r 2Ch 16:10; Jer 20:2; Ac 16:24.

Jer 29:24* Meaning “Jehovah Has Heard.”
Heb., Shema'-ya'hu. 26* “The grand over
seer.” Lit., “overseers.” Heb., peqi-dhim', pi.
to denote grandeur. 26“ “Man.” Heb., ’ish.

then, why have you not rebuked Jere
miah of Am'a-thoth/ who is behaving as
a prophet to y o u people ?b 28 For that
is why he has sent to us at Babylon,
saying: “It* is long drawn out! Build
houses and inhabit [them], and plant
gardens and eat their fruitage,0—
29 And Zeph-a-ni'ahd the priest pro
ceeded to read this letter in the ears of
Jeremiah the prophet.
30 Then the word of Jehovah oc
curred to Jeremiah, saying: 31 “Send
to all the exiled people,e saying, ‘This
is what Jehovah has said concerning
She-mai'ah of Ne-hel'am: “For the rea
son that She-mai'ah has prophesied to
y o u people, but I myself did not send
him, and he tried to make y o u trust in
falsehood/ 32 therefore this is what
Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am turning
my attention upon She-mai'ahg of Nehel'am and upon his offspring.’11
“ “ “ He will not come to have a man
dwelling in the midst of this people;1
and he will not look upon the good that
1 am doing for my people,’1 is the ut
terance of Jehovah, ‘for he has spoken
outright revolt against Jehovah.’ ” ’ ” 15
O
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And these are the words that Je
g ls a 41:13
hovah has spoken to Israel and to Ju
Isa 43:5
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dah. 5 For this is what Jehovah has h Isa
Isa 49:25
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3:18
said: “The sound of trembling we have
i Jer 33:16
heard, dread,0 and there is no peace.
Jer 46:27
Eze 34:25
6 Ask, please, O men, and see whether
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a male is giving birth. W hy is it that I
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have seen every able-bodied man with
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that is giving birth/ and all faces have
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turned pale?q 7 Alas! For that day is
Ne 9:31
Jer 29:28* “It,” fern, sing., apparently refer
ring to the “exile” in vss 14, 16.

Ps 78:38
La 3:22
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a great one/ so that there is no other
like it/ and it is the time of distress
for Jacob/ But he will be saved even
out of it.”
8
“And it must occur in that day,”
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies,
“that I shall break one’s yoke from off
your neck, and your bands I shall tear
in two/ and no more will strangers
exploit him as a servant. 9 And they
will certainly serve Jehovah their God
and David their king/ whom I shall
raise up for them.”1
10 “And as for you, do not be afraid,
0 my servant Jacob,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “and do not be struck with
terror, O Israel/ For here I am saving
you from far off and your offspring
from the land of their captivity/ And
Jacob will certainly return and be free
of disturbance and be at ease, and there
will be no one causing trembling.” 1
11 “For I am with you,” is the ut
terance of Jehovah, “to save you;1 but
1 shall make an extermination among
all the nations to which I have scat
tered you/ However, in your case I
shall make no extermination.1 And I
shall have to correct you to the proper
degree, as I shall by no means leave
you unpunished.” "1
12 For this is what Jehovah has said:
“There is no cure for your* breakdown."
Your stroke is chronic/ 13 There is
no one pleading your cause, for [your]
ulcer/ There are no means of healing,
no mending, for you/ 14 A ll those
intensely loving you are the ones that
have forgotten you/ You are not the
one for whom they keep searching. For
with the stroke of an enemy I have
struck you/ with the chastisement of
someone cruel/ on account of the abun
dance of your error;" your sins have be
come numerous/ 15 Why do you cry
out on account of your breakdown?"
Your pain is incurable on account of
the abundance of your error; your sins
m E x 34:7; Ps 6:1; Jer 10:24; Jer 46:28; n 2Ch 36:16; Isa
6:10; Jer 8:21; o Jer 15:18; p Ps 106:23; q Jer 8:22; r La
1:2; La 1:19; s La 2:5; t De 28:50; u Ps 90:8; v Jer 5:6;
w Jer 15:18.

Jer 30:12* “Your,” fem. sing., referring to the
city of Zion.
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of his heart.3 In the final part of the
days y o u people will give y o u r consid
eration to it.b

O
4 “A t that time,” is the utterance
^
® of Jehovah, “ I shall become God
to all the families of Israel; and as for
them, they will become my people.”0
2
This is what Jehovah has said: “The
people made up of survivors from the
sword found favor in the wilderness,0
when Israel was walking* to get his re
pose.” 0 3 From far away Jehovah him
self appeared to me, [saying: ] “And with
a love to time indefinite I have loved
you.*' That is why I have drawn you
with loving-kindness."* 4 Yet shall I
rebuild you and you will actually be re
built,*1 O virgin of Israel. You will yet
deck yourself with your tambourines
and actually go forth in the dance of
those who are laughing.1 5 You will
yet plant vineyards in the mountains of
Sa-mar'i-a.1 The planters will certainly
plant and start to use [them].* 6 For
there exists a day when the lookouts
in the mountainous region of E'phra-im
will actually call out, ‘Rise up, O men,
and let us go up to Zion, to Jehovah
our God.’ ” 1
7
For this is what Jehovah has said:
“C r y out loudly to Jacob with rejoicing,
and c r y shrilly at the head of nations."1
P u b l i s h [it]." G i v e praise and s a y , ‘Save,
0 Jehovah, your people, the remnant of
Israel.’" 8 Here I am bringing them
from the land of the north,p and I will
collect them together from the remot
est parts of the earth." Among them
will be the blind and the lame, the preg
nant woman and the one giving birth,
all together/ As a great congregation
they will return here.5 9 With weep
ing they will come,1 and with [their]
1 Ex 15:20; Jg 11:34; Ps 149:3; Jer 30:19; J Am 9:14; Mic
4:4; k De 30:9; Isa 65:21; I Ezr 1:5; Ps 126:1; Isa 2:3; Jer
50:5; Mic 4:2; m De 32:43; Ps 96:3; Isa 44:23; Ro 15:10;
n Isa 12:5; Am 3:9; Ac 26:23; o Isa 1:9; Jer 23:3; Joe 2:32;
Ro 9:27; Ro 11:5; p Isa 43:6; Jer 3:12; Jer 23:8; q De 30:4;
Eze 20:34; Eze 34:12; Jas 1:1; r Isa 35:6; Isa 42:16; s Ezr
2:64; t Jer 50:4.

Jer 31:2* Lit., “there was a walking.” In Heb.
this is a verb in the infinitive absolute, indef
inite as to time and impersonal. 3* “You,”
fern, sing., referring to the “virgin” in vs 4.
3* Or, “loyal love.” Heb., cha'sedh.
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they will not be caused to stumble. For
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I have become to Israel a Father ;b and
Isa 11:11
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as for E'phra-im, he is my firstborn.” 0
e De 30:4
Eze
20:34
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Hear the word of Jehovah, O y o u Mic 2:12
nations, and tell [it] among the islands* fI s a 40:11
Eze 34:12
far away,d and say: “The One scattering
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g Isa 44:23
Israel will himself collect him togeth
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er,6 and he will certainly keep him as a hi lsEzr
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shepherd does his drove.' 11 For Je
Isa 51:11
hovah will actually redeem Jacob*5 and
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stronger than he is.h 12 And they will k Joe
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certainly come and cry out joyfu lly on lis a 65:10
m Isa 58:11
the height of Zion* and become radiant n Isa 35:10
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over the goodness of Jehovah,5over the o Re
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grain and over the new winek and over p Isa
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the oil and over the young ones* of the
q Ps 36:8
flock and the cattle.1 And their soul r De 30:9
Ps 31:19
will simply become like a well-watered
Isa 63:7
s
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garden,m and no more will they lan
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guish again.”"
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“A t that time the virgin will re Mt 2:16
Ge 35:19
joice in the dance, also the young men uv Ge
35:24
w
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and the old men, all together.0 And I x Mt
2:18
will change their mourning into exulta y Re 7:17
z Ezr 1:5
tion, and I will comfort them and make
Jer 23:3
Eze 11:17
them rejoice away from their grief.p
Ho 1:11
a
Jer 29:11
14 And I will saturate the soul of the
priests with fatness," and with my good Second Col.
ness my own people will become satis a Jer 46:27
b Jer 31:9
fied,”1' is the utterance of Jehovah.
c P s 94:12
15 “This is what Jehovah has said, d P r 26:3
e Jer 17:14
‘In Ra'mah5 a voice is being heard, lam
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entation and bitter weeping;' Rachel" g De 30:2
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weeping over her sons.v She has refused hi LEze
e 26:41
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to be comforted over her sons,w because
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they are no more.’ ”*
k Jer 31:9
Ho 14:4
16 This is what Jehovah has said:
1 De 32:36
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Isa 63:15
“ ‘Hold back your* voice from weeping,
Ho 11:8
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Isa
55:7
and your eyes from tears,y for there
Mic 7:18
exists a reward for your activity,’ is
2Co 1:3
62:10
the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and they will po Isa
Isa 35:8
q
Jer
3:14
certainly return from the land of the
r IK i 18:21
enemy.’2
Jer 2:18
s Jer 2:13
17 “ ‘And there exists a hope3 for
Jer 3:6
your future,’ is the utterance of Jeho- ut PIssa 122:8
1:26
Jer 31:10* Or, “coastlands.” 12* Lit., “the
sons.” 16* “Your,” fem. sing., addressed to
“Rachel.”

v Zee 8:3
w Jer 33:12
Eze 36:10
x Ps 107:9
Isa 40:29

vah, ‘and the sons will certainly return
to their own territory.’ ” 3
18
“I have positively heard E'phra-im
bemoaning himself,b ‘You have correct
ed me, that I may be corrected,0 like a
calf that has not been trained.*1 Cause
me to turn back, and I shall readily
turn back,e for you are Jehovah my
God.f 19 For after my turning back I
felt regret;8 and after my being led to
know I made a slap upon the thigh.h I
became ashamed, and I also felt humil
iated,* for I had carried the reproach of
my youth.’ ”5
20 “Is E'phra-im a precious son to
me, or a fondly treated child?k For to
the extent of my speaking against him
I shall without fail remember him fur
ther.1 That is why my intestines have
become boisterous for him."1 By all
means I shall have pity upon him,” " is
the utterance of Jehovah.
21 “Set up road marks for yourself.*
Place signposts for yourself.0 Fix your
heart upon the highway, the way that
you will have to go.*p Come back, O
virgin of Israel. Come back to these cit
ies of yours." 22 How long will you
turn this way and that/ O unfaithful
daughter?2 For Jehovah has created a
new thing in the earth: A mere female
will press around an able-bodied man.” *
23
This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said: “They will
yet say this word in the land of Judah
and in his cities, when I shall gath
er their captives, ‘May Jehovah bless
you,*1 O righteous dwelling place," O
holy mountain.’* 24 And in it* Judah
and all his cities will certainly dwell all
together, farmers and those who have
set out with the drove.w 25 For I will
saturate the tired soul, and every lan
guishing soul I will fill.”*
26 A t this thing I awoke and began
to see; and as for my sleep, it had been
pleasurable to me.
27 “Look! There are days coming,”
is the utterance of Jehovah, “and I will
Jer 31:21* “Yourself,” fem. sing., addressed to
the “virgin.” 21* Or, “the way that you have
gone.” 22* “Able-bodied man.” Heb., ga'ver.
23* “You,” masc. sing. 24* “It,” fem., refer
ring to the “land.”
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e Eze 18:2
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with the house of Judahh a new cov p Ps
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enant;"1 32 not one like the covenant
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hand to bring them forth out of the land
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of Egypt,' ‘which covenant of mine they
Joh 17:3
themselves broke,11 although* I myself tls a 11:9
Jer 24:7
had husbandly ownership1 of them,’" is
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the utterance of Jehovah.”
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33 “For this is the covenant"1 that
Mic 7:18
I shall conclude with the house of Is
Mt 26:28
Ro 11:27
rael after those days,”" is the utterance
Heb 8:12
Heb 9:15
of Jehovah. “I will put my law with
Heb 10:17
in them,0 and in their heart I shall
write it.p And I will become their God, Second Col.
1:16
and they themselves will become my aGe
Ps 136:8
Mt
5:45
people.” 11
b ICo 14:33
34 “And they will no more teach c Job 38:33
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each one his companion and each one
Ps 104:19
d Ps 136:9
his brother/ saying, ‘K n o w Jehovah!’8 e Isa 51:15
for they will all of them know me, fJer 10:16
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from the least one of them even to the
Isa 54:10
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greatest one of them,” ' is the utterance h Jer
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of Jehovah. “For I shall forgive their
Pr 30:4
Isa 40:12
error, and their sin I shall remember
J Jer 30:11
no more.”"
k Ne 12:27

r 2K1 11:16; 2Ch 23:15; Ne 3:28; s Eze 15:1; Joe 3:17; t Isa
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Jer 31:35* “The statutes of,” MTSyVg; LXX
and one Heb. ms omit. 38* “Coming,” Mr"*r,!in
TLXXSyVg and 48 Heb. mss. In M the Heb.
consonants for this participle are missing, but
the vowel points have been inserted to indi
cate “coming” is to be read. This is qere but
not kethib (read but not written). 40* Or,
“gate of the horses.”

Jer 31:27* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
29* Lit., "got blunted (dulled).” 30* “Man.”
Heb., ha ’a dham'. 31* Lit., “cut.” 31* “A
new covenant.” Heb., b e r ith ' chadha-shah'.
32* Lit., “and.” 32* “Had husbandly owner
ship of them,” MVg; T, “was finding pleasure
for myself in them”; LXX, “had no concern
for them”; Sy, “despised them.”

35
This is what Jehovah, the Giver
of the sun for light by day,8 the stat
utes5 of* the moon" and the stars for
light by night,d the One stirring up the
sea that its waves may become boister
ous/ the One whose name is Jehovah of
armies/ has said: 36 “ ‘I f these regu
lations could be removed from before
me,’8 is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘those
who are the seed of Israel could like
wise cease from proving to be a nation
before me always.’ ”11
37 This is what Jehovah has said:
“ ‘I f the heavens up above could be mea
sured and the foundations of the earth
below could be searched out/ I myself
also could reject the entire seed of Is
rael on account of all that they have
done,’1 is the utterance of Jehovah.”
38 “Look! There are days coming,” *
is the utterance of Jehovah, “and the
city will certainly be builtk to Jeho
vah from the Tower of Ha-nan'el1 to
the Corner Gate."1 39 And the line
for measurement" will yet actually go
forth straight ahead to the hill of Ga'reb, and it will certainly go around to
Go'ah. 40 And all the low plain of the
carcasses0 and of the fatty ashes/ and
all the terraces as far as the torrent
valley of Kid'ron/ clear to the corner of
the Horse Gate*" toward the sunrising,
will be something holy to Jehovah.s It
will not be uprooted, neither will it be
torn down anymore to time indefinite.” 1
O

O

The word that occurred to Jere
miah from Jehovah in the tenth
year of Zed-e-ki'ah the king of Judah,"
that is, the eighteenth year of Neb-uchad-rez'zar.v 2 And at that time the
military forces of the king of Babylon
were laying siege to Jerusalem;1* and as
for Jeremiah the prophet, he happened
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And Jeremiah proceeded to say: t Ge 23:16
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coming in to you, saying: “Buy for your c Jer
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self the field of mine that is in An'a- d Jer 32:44
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thoth,h because the right of repurchase
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f Jer 32:11
belongs to you for buying [it].” ’ ” 1
Jer 32:44
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[it] for yourself.” A t that I knew that
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field that was in An'a-thoth.0 And I be
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chase, the one sealed according to the
commandment and the regulations,3 and
the one left open; 12 and I then gave
the deed of purchase to Bar'uchb the
son of Ne-ri'ahc the son of Mah-sei'ah
before the eyes of Han'a-mel [the son
o f] my paternal uncle and before the
eyes of the witnesses, those writing in
the deed of purchase/ before the eyes
of all the Jews who were sitting in the
Courtyard of the Guard.e
13
1 now commanded Bar'uch before
their eyes, saying: 14 “This is what
Jehovah of armies, the God of Israel,
has said, ‘Taking these deeds, this deed
of purchase, even the sealed one, and
the other deed left open/ you must also
put them into an earthenware vessel, in
order that they may last for many days.’
15 For this is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said, ‘Houses and
fields and vineyards will yet be bought
in this land.’ ” ®
16
And I began to pray*1 to Jehovah
after my having given the deed of pur
chase to Bar'uch1 the son of Ne-ri'ah/
saying: 17 “Alas, O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah!k Here you yourself have made
the heavens and the earth by your great
power1 and by your outstretched arm.™
The whole matter is not too wonderful
for you yourself/ 18 the One exercis
ing loving-kindness toward thousands/
and repaying the error of the fathers
into the bosom of their sons after them/
the [true] God,* the great One/ the
mighty One,"1 Jehovah of armiess being
his name/ 19 great in counsel3 and
abundant in acts/’ you whose eyes are
opened upon all the ways of the sons
of men,*w in order to give to each one
according to his ways and according to
the fruitage of his dealings/ 20 you
who set signs and miracles in the land
of Egypt down to this day and in Is
rael and among men,*y that you might
x E x 34:7; Ps 62:12; Ec 12:14; Jer 17:10; Mt 12:36; Ro 2:6;
y Ex 7:3; De 4:34; N e 9:10; Ps 78:43.

Jer 32:18* “The [true] God.” Heb., ha-’E l'. See
App 1 g . 18“ “The m igh ty One.” Heb., hagG ib -b o h r'. Compare Isa 9:6 and Isa 10:21
ftns, “God.” 19* “The sons of m en.” Heb.,
beneh' ’a-dham '. 20* Or, “and among other
m en.” Heb., u-va-’a -d h a m '.
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to fear me always,* for good to them cG e 17:7
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Jer 32:39* Lit., “all the days.” 41* “In tru e 
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d De

great and incomprehensible things that
you have not known.’ ” a
4
“For this is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said concerning the houses
of this city and concerning the houses
of the kings of Judah that are pulled
down on account of the siege ramparts
and on account of the sword;b 5 [con
cerning] those who are coming to fight
against the Chal-de'ans and to fill places
with the carcasses of the men* whom I
have struck down in my anger and in
my rage/ and on account of all whose
badness I have concealed my face from
this city/ 6 ‘Here I am bringing up
for her a recuperation and health/ and
I will heal them and reveal to them an
abundance of peace and truth/ 7 And
I will bring back the captives of Judah
and the captives of Israel/ and I will
build them just as at the start/ 8 And
I will purify them from all their error
with which they have sinned against
me/ and I will forgive all their errors
with which they have sinned against me
and with which they have transgressed
against me/ 9 And she will certainly
become to me a name of exultation/
a praise and a beauty toward all the
nations of the earth who will hear of
all the goodness that I am rendering
to them.1 And they will certainly be in
dread™ and be agitated" on account of
all the goodness and on account of all
the peace that I am rendering to her.’ ”°
10 “This is what Jehovah has said, ‘In
this place that y o u people will be say
ing is waste without man* and without
domestic animal, in the cities of Judah
and in the streets of Jerusalem that are
desolated5 without man and without in
habitant and without domestic animal,
there will yet be heard4 11 the sound
of exultation and the sound of rejoic
ing/ the voice of the bridegroom and
the voice of the bride, the voice of those
saying: “L a u d Jehovah of armies, for
g De 30:3; Ps 14:7; Jer 30:3; Jer 32:44; h Isa 1:26; Jer
24:6; Zee 10:6; i Ps 85:2; Isa 40:2; Jer 31:34; Zee 13:1; j Ps
65:3; Isa 43:25; Isa 44:22; Mic 7:18; k De 30:9; Ps 126:3;
Isa 62:3; l is a 62:7; m 2Ch 20:29; n Mic 7:17; o Ne 6:16;
p Isa 24:11; q Jer 32:43; r Jer 31:12.
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night,1the statutes of heaven and earth,1
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of the house of Israel." 18 And in the
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“This is what Jehovah the God of
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to Zed-e-ki'ah the king of Judah," yes,
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Heb
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ah concluded a covenant with all the
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people who were in Jerusalem to pro
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claim to them liberty,*0 9 to let each i 2Ki 21:4
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maidservant, Hebrewp man and Hebrew
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them as servants, that is, a Jew, who m1 Ex
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is his brother.q 10 So all the princes"
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obeyed, and all the people who had en n Le 26:34
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tered into the covenant to let each one
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no more as servants, and they pro q Eze
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ceeded to obey and to let [them] go.s
Jer 24:10
11 But they turned about" after that
Jer 32:24
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and began to bring back the menserJer 15:4
Jer 29:18
vants and the maidservants whom they s De
17:2
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of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah from
Jehovah, saying:
13
“This is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said, ‘I myself concluded
a covenant with y o u r forefathers3 in
the day of my bringing them out of
the land of Egypt,13 out of the house
of servants,*0 saying: 14 “A t the end
of seven* years y o u men should let go
each one his brother,d a Hebrew man,e
who came to be sold to youf and who
has served you six years; and you must
let him go free from being with you.”
But y o u r forefathers did not listen to
me, neither did they incline their ear.®
15 And y o u yourselves turn around to
day and do what is upright in my eyes
in proclaiming liberty each one to his
companion, and y o u conclude a covenant
before meh in the house upon which my
name has been called.1 16 Then y o u
turn back1 and profane my name1 and
bring back each one his manservant
and each one his maidservant, whom
y o u let go free agreeably to their soul,*
and y o u subject them to become y o u r
menservants and maidservants.’1
17
“Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said, "You yourselves have not
obeyed me in keeping on proclaiming
liberty1" each one to his brother and
each one to his companion. Here I am
proclaiming to y o u a liberty,’" is th e
utterance of Jehovah, ‘to the sword,0 to
the pestilence13 and to the famine,® and
I shall certainly give y o u for a quak
ing to all the kingdoms of the earth."
18 And I will give the men* sidestep
ping my covenant,5 in that they did not
carry out the words of the covenant
that they concluded* before me [with]
the calf that they cut in two" that
they might pass between its pieces;"
19 [namely,] the princes of Judah and
the princes of Jerusalem,v the court of
ficials and the priests and all the people
of the land* who went passing between
Jer 34:13* Or, “slaves.” 14* “Seven,” MTSyVg; LXX, “six.” 16* Or, “where they wish.”
Lit., “free to their soul.” Compare De 21:14
ftn. 18* “The m en.” Heb., ha-’a n a -sh im ’, pi.
of ’ish. 18* Lit., “they cut.” Heb., kor-thu';
the same as for cutting the calf. 19* “The
people of the lan d.” Heb., 'a m ha-’a'rets.
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Jer 52:13
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it and burn it with fire;g and the cities
Jer 9:11
Jer 44:2
of Judah I shall make a desolate waste
Mic 7:13
without an inhabitant.’ ” 11
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2Ch 36:5
Da 1:1
of Je-hoi'a-kim1 the son of Jo-si'ah, the
king of Judah, saying: 2 “Go* to the j 2Ki 10:15
ICh 2:55
house of the Re'cha-bites,1and you must k 2Ch 31:11
speak with them and bring them into 1 ICh 9:17
Ezr 2:42
the house of Jehovah, to one of the
Ne 7:45
dining rooms; and you must give them
m 2Ki 10:15
wine to drink.”
ICh 2:55
3
So I took Ja-az-a-ni'ah the son of
Jeremiah the son of Hab-az-zi-ni'ah and Second Col.
his brothers, and all his sons, and all the a Ec 5:4
b Ex 20:12
household of the Re'cha-bites, 4 and I
Eph 6:3
proceeded to bring them into the house cG e 18:19
of Jehovah, to the dining roomk of the d Pr 6:20
sons of Ha'nan the son of Ig-da-li'ah,* a e 2Ki 10:15
ICh 2:55
man of the [true] God," which was be
fJ e r 35:8
side the dining room of the princes that
g 2Ch 36:6
was above the dining room of Ma-a-sei'Da 1:1
ahA the son of Shal'lum1 the doorkeep h Jer 4:5
er.8 5 Then I put before the sons of i De 5:29
Jer 6:8
the house of the Re'cha-bites cups full
Jer 7:3
Jer 9:12
of wine and goblets and said to them:
Jer 32:33
“Drink wine.”
j 2Ki 10:15
6
But they said: “W e shall drink ICh 2:55
no wine, because Jon'a-dab the son of k Jer 35:8
Re'chab,m our forefather, was the one 1 2Ch 36:15
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Jer 35:2* See 2:2 ftn, “Go.” 4* Meaning
“Great Is Jehovah.” Heb., Yighdal-ya'hu.
4" “A m an of the [tru e] God.” Heb., ’is h ha’E lo -h im '. See App I f . 4i Meaning “W ork of
Jehovah.” Heb., Ma-'ase-ya'hu. 4® Lit., “ keep
er of the threshold.”
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Jer 25:3
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Ne 9:30
Isa 30:9
Jer 7:24
n Jer 7:25
Jer 25:4

that laid the command upon us, say
ing, ‘You must drink no wine, neither
y o u nor y o u r sons, to time indefinite.3
7 And no house must y o u build, and
no seed must y o u s o w ; and no vineyard
must y o u plant, nor must it come to be
y o u r s . But in tents y o u should dwell
all y o u r days, in order that y o u may
keep living many days upon the surface
of the ground where y o u are residing
as aliens.’b 8 So we keep obeying the
voice of Je-hon'a-dab* the son of Re'chab
our forefather in everything that he
commanded0 us by drinking no wine all
our days, we, our wives, our sons and
our daughters,d 9 and by not build
ing houses for us to dwell in, so that
no vineyard or field or seed should be
come ours. 10 Ajnd we keep dwelling
in tents and obeying and doing accord
ing to all that Jon'a-dabe our forefather
commanded us.f 11 But it came about
when Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of Bab
ylon came up against the land8 that we
began to say, ‘Come, and let us enter
into Jerusalem because of the military
force of the Chal-de'ans and because of
the military force of the Syrians,* and
let us dwell in Jerusalem.’ ” 11
12
And the word of Jehovah pro
ceeded to occur to Jeremiah, saying:
13 “This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said, ‘Go, and you
must say to the men* of Judah and to
the inhabitants of Jerusalem: “Did y o u
not continually receive exhortation to
obey my words?” 1 is the utterance of
Jehovah. 14 “There has been a carry
ing out of the words of Je-hon'a-dab the
son of Re'chab,1that he commanded his
sons, to drink no wine, and they have
drunk none down to this day, because
they have obeyed the commandment of
their forefather.11Amd as for me, I have
spoken to y o u men, rising up early and
speaking,1but y o u have not obeyed me.1"
15 And I kept sending to y o u all my
servants the prophets," rising up early
and sending [them], saying, ‘Turn back,
Jer 35:8* “Jehonadab.” Heb., Yehohna-dhav',
as in 2Ki 10:15, where see ftn. 11* Or, “A ra 
maeans.” Heb., ’A ram '. 13* “To the men of.”
Heb., le ’is h ', sing, but used collectively.

please, each one from his bad way,3 and
make y o u r dealings good,b and do not
walk after other gods to serve them.3
And keep dwelling on the ground that
I have given to y o u and to y o u r fore
fathers.’3 But y o u did not incline y o u r
ear, nor did y o u listen to me.e 16 But
the sons of Je-hon'a-dab the son of Re'chab£ have carried out the command
ment of their forefather that he com
manded them;8 but as for this people,
they have not listened to me.’” ”1
17 “Therefore this is what Jehovah,
the God of armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘Here I am bringing upon Judah
and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusa
lem all the calamity that I have spo
ken against them,’ for the reason that
I have spoken to them but they did not
listen, and I kept calling to them but
they did not answer.’ ”J
18 And to the household of the Re'cha-bites Jeremiah said: “This is what
Jehovah of armies, the God of Israel,
has said, ‘For the reason that y o u have
obeyed the commandment of Je-hon'adab15y o u r forefather and continue keep
ing all his commandments and doing
according to all that he commanded
y o u ,1
19 therefore this is what Jeho
vah of armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “There will not be cut off from
Jon'a-dab the son of Re'chab a man to
stand*"1 before me always.” ” ’#n
Now it came about in the fourth
year of Je-hoi'a-kim0 the son of
Jo-si'ah, the king of Judah, that this
word occurred to Jeremiah from Jeho
vah, saying: 2 “Take for yourself a
roll of a book," and you must write in
it all the words9 that I have spoken
to you against Israel and against Ju
dah1 and against all the nations,” since
the day that I spoke to you, since the
days of Jo-si'ah, clear down to this day.1
3 Perhaps those of the house of Judah
will listen to all the calamity that I am
thinking of doing to them," to the end
that they may return, each one from
his bad way,v and that I may actually
forgive their error and their sin.”w
Jer 35:19* Lit., “ standing.”
days.”

19" Lit., “ all the
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4
And Jeremiah proceeded to call
Bar'uch3 the son of Ne-ri'ah that Bar'uch might write at the mouth of Jere
miah all the words of Jehovah that He
had spoken to him, on the roll of the
book.b 5 Then Jeremiah commanded
Bar'uch, saying: “I am shut up. I am
unable to enter into the house of Jeho
vah." 6 And you yourself must enter
in and read aloud from the roll that you
have written at my mouth the words
of Jehovah3 in the ears of the people
at the house of Jehovah in the day of
fast;" and also in the ears of all Ju
dah who are coming in from their cities
you should read them aloud.1 7 Per
haps their request for favor will fall
before Jehovah8 and they will return,
each one from his bad way,h for great
is the anger and the rage that Jehovah
has spoken against this people.”’
8 And Bar'uclU the son of Ne-ri'ah
proceeded to do according to all that
Jeremiah the prophet had command
ed him, to read aloud from the bookk
the words of Jehovah at the house of
Jehovah.1
9 Now it came about in the fifth year
of Je-hoi'a-kimm the son of Jo-si'ah, the
king of Judah, in the ninth month," that
all the people in Jerusalem and all the
people that were coming in from the cit
ies of Judah into Jerusalem proclaimed
a fast before Jehovah." 10 And Bar'
uch began to read aloud from the book
the words of Jeremiah at the house of
Jehovah, in the dining roomp of Gem-ari'ah*9 the son of Sha'phan" the copyist,”
in the upper courtyard, at the entrance
of the new gate of the house of Jeho
vah,1 in the ears of all the people.
11
And Mi-cai'ah* the son of Gem-ari'ah the son of Sha'phan" got to hear
all the words of Jehovah from out of
the book. 12 A t that he went down
to the house of the king, to the dining
room of the secretary, and, look! there
is where all the princes were sitting,
s E z r 7:6; Ps 45:1; t Jer 26:10; u 2Ch 34:20.
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the son of She-mai'ah* and El-na'thanc a Jer 36:20
the son of Ach'bord and Gem-a-ri'ahc b Jer 36:25
the son of Sha'phanf and Zed-e-ki'ah the c Jer 26:22
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son of Han-a-ni'ahA and all the other
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princes. 13 And Mi-cai'ahg proceeded
Jer 26:22
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Then all the princes sent out to
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words.” "1 17 And Bar'uch they asked, a Jer 36:12
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the book with ink.”° 19 Finally the
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princes said to Bar'uch: “Go, conceal
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yourself, you and Jeremiah, so that no
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to the courtyard,11 and the roll they en
trusted to the dining roomr of E-lish'a- k Jer 36:10
ma8 the secretary; and they began to 1Pr 21:29
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tell all the words in the ears of the king. m Jer
Mt 27:9
21 So the king sent Je-hu'di1 out to n IK i 17:3
get the roll. Accordingly he got it out
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J er 36:12* “And Delaiah.” Heb., u-Dhela-ya'hu,
meaning “Jehovah Has Drawn Up [in deliver
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14“ Meaning “Jehovah Is Recompense” ; or,
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of the dining room of E-lish'a-maa the
secretary.11 And Je-hu'di began to read
it aloud in the ears of the king and
in the ears of all the princes standing
by the king. 22 And the king was sit
ting in the winter house," in the ninth
month,*d with a braziere burning before
him. 23 Then it came about that as
soon as Je-hu'di had read three or four
page-columns, he proceeded to tear it
apart with the secretary’s knife, pitch
ing [it] also into the fire that was in
the brazier until all the roll ended up
in the fire that was in the brazier.1
24 And they felt no dread ;g neither
did the king and all his servants, who
were listening to all these words, rip
their garments apart.11 25 And even
El-na'than1and De-la'iah*J and Gem-a-ri'ah“k themselves pleaded with the king
not to burn the roll, but he did not
listen to them.1 26 Further, the king
commanded Je-rah'me-el the son of the
king and Se-rai'ah* the son of Az'ri-el
and Shel-e-mi'ah" the son of Ab'de-el to
get Bar'uch the secretary and Jeremiah
the prophet."1 But Jehovah kept them
concealed."
27
And the word of Jehovah occurred
further to Jeremiah after the king had
burned up the roll with the words that
Bar'uch0 had written at the mouth of
Jeremiah," saying: 28 “Take again for
yourself a roll, another one, and write
on it all the first words that proved to
be on the first roll, which Je-hoi'a-kim
the king of -Judah burned up.q 29 And
against Je-hoi'a-kim the king of Judah
you should say, ‘This is what Jehovah
has said: “You yourself have burned up
this roll/ saying, ‘W hy is it that you
have written on it,s saying: “The king
of Babylon will come without fail and
will certainly bring this land to ruin and
cause man* and beast to cease from it” ?’1
Jer 36:22' “The ninth month,” that is, Chislev, the postexilic name of the ninth Jewish
lunar month that corresponds to the la t
ter half of Novem ber and the first half of
December. See App 8 b . 25* See vs 12 ftn,
“Delaiah.” 25“ See vs 10 ftn. 26* Meaning
“Jehovah Has Contended (P ersevered ).” Heb.,
Sera-ya’hu. 26“ See vs 14 ftn, “ Shelemiah.”
29* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
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salem.3 6 Then the word of Jehovah
occurred to Jeremiah the prophet, say
ing: 7 “This is what Jehovah the God
of Israel has said, ‘This is what y o u men
should say to the king of Judah, the one
sending y o u to me to inquire of me:b
“Look! The military force of Phar'aoh
that is coming forth to y o u people for
the purpose of assistance will have to
go back to their land, Egypt.0 8 And
the Chal-de'ans will certainly come back
and fight against this city and capture
it and burn it with fire.” 3 9 This is
what Jehovah has said: “Do not deceive
y o u r souls,e saying, ‘The Chal-de'ans
will without fail go away from against
us,’ because they will not go away.
10 For if y o u men had struck down
all the military force of the Chal-de'ans
who are fighting y o u 1* and there re
mained over among them men* pierced
through,8 they would each one in his
tent rise up and actually burn this city
with fire.” ’ ”
11
And it occurred when the military
force of the Chal-de'ans had withdrawn
themselves from against Jerusalem3 be
cause of the military force of Phar'
aoh,' 12 that Jeremiah began to go
forth from Jerusalem to go to the land
of Benjamin^ and to get [his] portion
from there in the midst of the people.
13 So it came about when he was in
the Gate of Benjamin10 that the offi
cer holding the oversight, whose name
was I-ri'jah the son of Shel-e-mi'ah the
son of Han-a-ni'ah, was there. A t once
he took hold of Jeremiah the prophet,
saying: “It is to the Chal-de'ans that
you are falling away!” * 14 But Jere
miah said: “It is false!1I am not falling
away to the Chal-de'ans.” But he did
not listen to him. So I-ri'jah kept hold
of Jeremiah and brought him in to the
princes. 15 And the princes'" began
to get indignant at Jeremiah," and they
struck him0 and put him into the house
of fetters,p in the house of Je-hon'athanq the secretary, for this was what
they had made the house of detention/
16 When Jeremiah came into the house
Jer 37:10* “Men.” Heb., ’ana-shim', pi. of ’ish.
13* Or, “deserting.”

of the cisterna and into the vaulted
rooms, then Jeremiah continued dwell
ing there many days.
17 And King Zed-e-ki'ah proceeded to
send and take him, and the king began
asking him questions in his house in
a place of concealment.11 And he went
on to say: “Does there exist a word
from Jehovah?” To this Jeremiah said:
“There does exist!” And he said further:
“Into the hand of the king of Babylon
you will be given!” c
18 Then Jeremiah said to King Zede-ki'ah: “In what way have I sinned
against you and against your servants
and against this people,4 so that y o u
men have put me into the house of
detention? 19 Where, now, are y o u r
prophets who prophesied to y o u , say
ing, ‘The king of Babylon will not come
against y o u men and against this land’?e
20 And now listen, please, O my lord
the king. May my request for favor/
please, fall before you, and do not send
me back to the house of Je-hon'a-thanE
the secretary, that I may not die there.” 11
21 Accordingly King Zed-e-ki'ah com
manded, and they then put Jeremiah in
custody in the Courtyard of the Guard;1
and there was a giving of a round loaf
of bread to him daily from the street
of the bakers/ until all the bread was
exhausted from the city.k And Jeremiah
continued dwelling in the Courtyard of
the Guard.1
O

Q

And Sheph-a-ti'ah the son of
Mat'tan and Ged-a-li'ah* the son
of Pash'hur and Ju'calm the son of
Shel-e-mi'ah* and Pash'hur the son of
Mal-chi'jahn got to hear the words that
Jeremiah was speaking to all the peo
ple,0 saying: 2 “This is what Jehovah
has said, ‘The one continuing to dwell
in this city is the one that will die
by the sword/ by the famine1* and by
the pestilence/ But the one going out
to the Chal-de'ans is the one that will
keep living and that will certainly come
to have his soul as a spoil and alive.’5
3 This is what Jehovah has said, ‘W ith
Jer 38:1* “And Gedaliah.” Heb., u-Ghedhalya’hu, meaning “ Great Is Jehovah.” 1“ See
36:14 ftn, “ Shelemiah.”
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out fail this city will be given into the
hand of the military force of the king
of Babylon, and he will certainly cap
ture it.’ ” a
4
And the princes began to say to
the king: “L et this man,* please, be put
to death/ for that is how he is weak
ening the hands of the men of war who
are left remaining in this city and the
hands of all the people, by speaking to
them according to these words.0For this
man is one seeking not for the peace
of this people but for calamity.” 5 So
King Zed-e-ki'ah said: “Look! He is in
y o u r hands. For there is nothing at all
in which the king himself can prevail
against y o u .” 4
6 And they proceeded to take Jere
miah and throw him into the cistern of
Mal-chi'jah*e the son of the king, which
was in the Courtyard of the Guard/ So
they let Jeremiah down by means of
ropes. Now in the cistern there was no
water, but mire; and Jeremiah began to
sink down into the mire/
7 And E'bed-mel'ech the E-thi-o'pian,*h a man who was a eunuch and who
was in the house of the king, got to
hear that they had put Jeremiah into
the cistern; and the king was sitting
in the Gate of Benjamin/ 8 So E'bedmel'ech went out of the house of the
king and spoke to the king, saying:
9 “O my lord the king, these men have
done bad in all that they have done to
Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have
thrown into the cistern, so that he will
die* where he is because of the fam
ine/ For there is no bread anymore in
the city.”
10
Then the king commanded E'bedmel'ech the E-thi-o'pi-an, saying: “Take
in your charge* from this place thir
ty men, and you must get Jeremiah
the prophet up out of the cistern be
fore he dies.” 1 11 Accordingly E'bedmel'ech took the men in his charge and
went into the house of the king to be
neath the treasury™ and took from there
Jer 38:4* “ This m an.” Heb., ha-’is h ’ haz-zeh'.
6* Meaning “M y King Is Jehovah.” Heb.,
Mal-ki-ya'hu. 7* “ Ethiopian,” L X X V g ; MSy,
“Cushite.” 10* Lit., “in your hand.” Heb.,
beyodh-kha'.
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cloth and let them down to Jeremiah a Pr 3:27
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into the cistern3 by means of the ropes.
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an said to Jeremiah: “Put, please, the
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king said to Jeremiah: “I am asking 1 ICh 17:24
something of you. Do not hide from me
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you, will you not without fail put me n 2Ki 25:9
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to death? And in case I advise you, you
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will not listen to me.” h 16 A t that
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King Zed-e-ki'ah swore to Jeremiah in
the place of concealment, saying: “As p Pr 29:25
Jehovah is alive, who has made for us q ISa 31:4
this soul/ I will not put you to death, Second Col.
and I will not give you into the hand a 2Ch 20:20
of these men who are seeking for your
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soul.”"
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Jeremiah now said to Zed-e-ki'ah:b P r 1:24
“This is what Jehovah, the God of ar c Jer 43:6
mies,11the God of Israel,1has said, ‘I f you d Jer 39:3
will without fail go out to the princes e Ps 41:9
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of the king of Babylon, your soul will
also certainly keep living and this city f La 1:2
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itself will not be burned with fire, and g Jer
Jer 46:21
you yourself and your household will
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certainly keep living."1 18 But if you
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king of Babylon, this city must also be
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Then King Zed-e-ki'ah said to Jer1Jos 2:5
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emiah: “I am in fright of the Jews
m Jer 32:2
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ans/ for fear that they might give me n Ps 23:4
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into their hand and they might actual
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ly deal abusively with me.” " 20 But
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Jeremiah said: “They will do no such o 2Ki 25:8
giving. Obey, please, the voice of Jeho
2Ch 36:17

vah in what I am speaking to you, and
it will go well with you/ and your soul
will continue to live. 21 But if you
are refusing to go out/ this is the thing
that Jehovah has caused me to see:
22 And, look! all the women that have
been left remaining in the house of the
king of Judah0 are being brought out
to the princes of the king of Babylon/
and they are saying,
‘The men at peace with you have
allured youe and prevailed over
you/
They have caused your foot to sink
down into the very ooze; they
have retreated in the opposite
direction.’8

23 And all your wives and your sons
they are bringing out to the Chal-de'
ans, and you yourself will not escape
out of their hand/ but by the hand of
the king of Babylon you will be seized,
and because of you this city will be
burned* with fire.” 1
24
And Zed-e-ki'ah proceeded to say
to Jeremiah: “May no man at all get to
know about these things, so that you do
not die. 25 And in case the princes"
hear that I have spoken with you and
they actually come in to you and say to
you, ‘Do tell us, please, What did you
speak about to the king? Do not hide
anything from us, and we shall not put
you to death. And what did the king
speak about to you?’ 26 you must also
say to them, ‘I was letting my request
for favor fall before the king, that he
should not send me back to the house
of Je-hon'a-thank to die there.’ ”
27
In time all the princes came in
to Jeremiah and began questioning him.
In turn, he told them according to all
these words that the king had com
manded.1 So they became silent before
him, for the matter was not heard.
28 And Jeremiah continued to dwell in
the Courtyard of the Guard"1 until the
day that Jerusalem was captured." And
it occurred just when Jerusalem was
captured.0
Jer 38:23* “This city w ill be burned,”
T L X X S y ; M, “this city you w ill burn.”
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Neb-u'zar-ad'an3 the chief of the body
guard11 took into exile to Babylon.0
10 And some of the people, the low
ly ones who had nothing at all, Nebu'zar-ad'an the chief of the bodyguard
let remain in the land of Judah ;d and
he went on to give them vineyards and
compulsory services on that day.e
11 Furthermore, Neb-u-chad-rez'zar
the king of Babylon gave command
concerning Jeremiah by means of Nebu'zar-ad'an the chief of the bodyguard,
saying: 12 “Take him and keep your
own eyes set upon him, and do not do
to him anything bad at all.1 But just as
he may speak to you, so do with him.” 8
13
Accordingly Neb-u'zar-ad'an11 the
chief of the bodyguard and Neb-ushaz'ban the Rab'sa-ris,* and Ner'galshar-e'zer the Rab'mag and all the prin
cipal men* of the king of Babylon sent;
14 they even proceeded to send and
take Jeremiah out of the Courtyard of
the Guard1 and give him over to Geda-li'ah1 the son of A-hi'kamk the son of
Sha'phan,1 in order to bring him forth
to [his] house, that he might dwell in
the midst of the people.
15
And to Jeremiah the word of Je
hovah occurred while he happened to be
shut up in the Courtyard of the Guard,"1
saying: 16 “Go, and you must say to
E'bed-mel'ech" the E-thi-o'pi-an, ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies, the God of Is
rael, has said: “Here I am bringing true
my words upon this city for calamity
and not for good,0 and they will certain
ly happen before you in that day.” ,p
17 “ ‘And I will deliver you in that
day,’q is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and
you will not be given into the hand
of the men of whom you yourself are
scared.’0
18 “ ‘For I shall without fail furnish
you an escape, and by the sword you will
not fall; and you will certainly come to
have your soul as a spoil,5 because you
have trusted in me,’1 is the utterance
of Jehovah.”
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son of Neth-a-ni'ah* and Jo-ha'nana and
Jon'a-than, the sons of Ka-re'ah, and Serai'ah the son of Tan-hu'meth and the
sons of E'phai the Ne-toph'a-thiteb and
Jez-a-ni'ah"" the son of the Ma-ac'a-thite,d
they and their men.e 9 And Ged-a-li'
ah1 the son of A-hi'kamg the son of
Sha'phan1* proceeded to swear* to them
and to their men, saying: “Do not be
afraid of serving the Chal-de'ans. Con
tinue dwelling in the land and serve the
king of Babylon, and it will go well with
y o u .-1 10 And as for me, here I am
dwelling in Miz'pah/ in order to stand
before the Chal-de'ans who will come to
us. And as for y o u yourselves, gather
wine1 and summer fruits and oil and
put [them] in y o u r vessels and dwell
in y o u r cities that y o u have seized.”
11
And all the Jews that were in
Mo'ab and among the sons of Am'mon
and in E'dom and those who were in
all the [other] lands,m they also heard
that the king of Babylon had given
a remnant to Judah and that he had
commissioned over them Ged-a-li'ah** the
son of A-hi'kam the son of Sha'phan.
12 And all the Jews began to return
from all the places to which they had
been dispersed, and they kept coming
into the land of Judah to Ged-a-li'ah
at Miz'pah.0 And they went gathering
wine and summer fruits in very great
quantity.
13
As for Jo-ha'nanp the son of Kare'ahq and all the chiefs of the military
forces who were in the field/ they came
to Ged-a-li'ah at Miz'pah. 14 And they
proceeded to say to him: “Do you not at
all know that Ba'a-lis, the king of the
sons of Am'mon/ himself has sent Ish'ma-el1 the son of Neth-a-ni'ahu to strike
you to the soul?” But Ged-a-li'ah the
son of A-hi'kam did not believe them.v
15
And Jo-ha'nanw the son of Ka-re'
ah himself said to Ged-a-li'ah, in a place
of concealment in Miz'pah: “I want to
go, now, and strike down Ish'ma-el the
son of Neth-a-ni'ah, as no one at all will
know.* W hy should he strike you to the

soul,* and why must all those of Judah
who are being collected together to you
be scattered and the remnant of Judah
perish?” 3 16 But Ged-a-li'ahb the son
of A-hi'kamc said to Jo-ha'nan the son
of Ka-re'ah: “Do not do this thing, for
it is a falsehood that you are speaking
concerning Ish'ma-el.”d
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city, Ish'ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni'ah
went slaughtering them [and throwing
them]* into the midst of the cistern, he
and the men that were with him.3
8
But there were ten men that were
found among them who immediately said
to Ish'ma-el: “ Do not put us to death,
for there exist in our possession hidden
treasures in the field, wheat and barley
and oil and honey.” b So he refrained,
and he did not put them to death in the
midst of their brothers. 9 Now the
cistern into which Ish'ma-elc threw all
the carcasses of the men that he had
struck down was a great cistern,* the
one that King A'sa had made because
of Ba'a-sha the king of Israel.d It was
the one that Ish'ma-el the son of Netha-ni'ah" filled with those slain.
10 Then Ish'ma-el took captive all
the remnant of the people who were
in Miz'pah,e the daughters of the king1
and all the people who were remaining
over in Miz'pah,8 whom Neb-u'zar-ad'an
the chief of the bodyguard had put in
the custody of Ged-a-li'ah the son of
A-hi'kam.h So Ish'ma-el the son of Netha-ni'ah took them captive and went off
to cross over to the sons of Am'mon.1
11 In time Jo-ha'nan1 the son of Kare'ah and all the chiefs of the military
forces15who were with him got to hear all
the bad that Ish'ma-el the son of Neth-ani'ah had done. 12 Consequently they
took all the men and went off to fight
against Ish'ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni'ah
and found him by the abundant waters
that were in Gib'e-on.1
13
Then it came about that as soon
as all the people that were with Ish'mael saw Jo-ha'nan the son of Ka-re'ah and
all the chiefs of the military forces who
were with him, they began to rejoice.
14 And all the people whom Ish'ma-el
had led captive from Miz'pah1" proceed
ed to turn around and return and go to
Jo-ha'nan the son of Ka-re'ah. 15 And
as for Ish'ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni'ah,
he escaped" with eight men from before
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Then all the chiefs of the mil
itary forces and Jo-ha'nan* the
son of Ka-re’ah and Jez-a-ni'ah*1the son
of Ho-shai'ahk and all the people, from
the smallest one even to the greatest
one, approached 2 and said to Jere
miah the prophet: “May our request for
favor, please, fall before you, and do
you pray in our behalf to Jehovah your
God,1 in behalf of all this remnant, for
we have been left remaining, a few out
of many,” just as your eyes are seeing
us. 3 And may Jehovah your God tell
us the way in which we should walk
and the thing that we should do.” n
4 A t that Jeremiah the prophet said
to them: “I have heard. Here I am pray
ing to Jehovah your God according to
your words;0 and it will certainly occur
that every word that Jehovah gives in
answer to you I shall tell you.p I shall
not hold back from you a word.”q
5 And they, for their part, said to
Jeremiah: “May Jehovah prove to be a
true and faithful witness against usr if
it is not according to every word with
which Jehovah your God sends you to us
that we shall exactly do.s 6 Whether
good or bad, it is the voice of Jehovah
J e r 42:1* “Jezaniah,” M TS yV g; L X X , “Azariah," as in 43:2.
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our God to whom we are sending you
that we shall obey, to the intent that it
may go well with us because we obey
the voice of Jehovah our God.”a
7
Now it came about at the end of
ten days that the word of Jehovah pro
ceeded to occur to Jeremiah/ 8 So he
called for Jo-ha'nan the son of Ka-re'ah
and for all the chiefs of the military
forces who were with him and for all the
people, from the smallest one even to
the greatest one;c 9 and he went on
to say to them: “This is what Jehovah
the God of Israel, to whom you sent me
to cause your request for favor to fall
before him,d has said, 10 ‘I f you will
without fail keep dwelling in this land/
I will also build you up and I shall not
tear [ you ] down, and I will plant you
and I shall not uproot [ you ]/ for I shall
certainly feel regret over the calamity
that I have caused to you.8 11 Do not
be afraid because of the king of Bab
ylon, of whom you are in fear.’h
“ ‘Do not be afraid because of him,’*
is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘for I am
with you, in order to save you and to
deliver you out of his hand/ 12 And
I shall give to you mercies, and he will
certainly have mercy upon you and re
turn you to your own soil/
13
“ ‘But if you are saying: “No; we
are not going to dwell in this land!” in
order to disobey the voice of Jehovah
your God,1 14 saying: “No, but into
the land of Egypt we shall enter,mwhere
we shall see no war and the sound of the
horn we shall not hear and for bread
we shall not go hungry; and there is
where we shall dwell” ;" 15 even now
therefore hear the word of Jehovah, O
remnant of Judah. This is what Jeho
vah of armies, the God of Israel, has
said: “I f you yourselves positively set
your faces to enter into Egypt and
you actually enter in to reside there as
aliens/ 16 it must also occur that the
very sword of which you are afraid will
there catch up with you in the land of
Egypt/ and the very famine at which
you are in a fright will there closely
follow after you to E gyp t/ and there
is where you will die.r 17 And it will

come about that all the men that have
set their faces to enter into Egypt to
reside there as aliens w ill be the ones
to die by the sword, by the famine and
by the pestilence;3 and they will not
come to have a survivor or an escapee,
because of the calamity that I am bring
ing in upon them.” ’b
18 “For this is what Jehovah of ar
mies, the God of Israel, has said, ‘Just
as my anger and my rage have been
poured out upon the inhabitants of Je
rusalem,3 so my rage will be poured out
upon you because of your entering into
Egypt, and you will certainly become
a curse and an object of astonishment
and a malediction and a reproach,4 and
you will no more see this place.,e
19 “Jehovah has spoken against you,
0 remnant of Judah. Do not enter into
Egypt.1You should positively know that
1 have borne witness against you to
day,® 20 that you have committed er
ror against your souls ;*h for you your
selves have sent me to Jehovah your
God, saying, ‘Pray in our behalf to Je
hovah our God; and according to every
thing that Jehovah our God says tell us
that way, and we shall certainly do.’1
21 And I tell you today, but you will
certainly not obey the voice of Jeho
vah your God or anything with which
he has sent me to you.1 22 And now
you should positively know that by the
sword,k by the famine and by the pes
tilence you will die in the place into
which you do delight to enter to reside
as aliens.”1
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as aliens.’3 3 But Bar'uchb the son of
Ne-ri'ah is instigating you against us for
the purpose of giving us into the hand
of the Chal-de'ans, to put us to death
or to take us into exile in Babylon.”3
4
And Jo-ha'nan the son of Ka-re'ah
and all the chiefs of the military forces
and all the people did not obey the
voice of Jehovah,4 to keep on dwelling
in the land of Judah.e 5 So Jo-ha'nan
the son of Ka-re'ah and all the chiefs
of the military forces took all the rem
nant of Judah that had returned from
all the nations to w7hich they had been
dispersed, in order to reside for a while
in the land of Judah,1 6 even the able
bodied men and the wives and the little
children and the daughters of the king®
and every soul* that Neb-u'zar-ad'anh
the chief of the bodyguard had let stay
with Ged-a-li'ah1 the son of A-hi'kam1
the son of Sha'phan,k and Jeremiah the
prophet and Bar'uch1 the son of Ne-ri'
ah. 7 And they finally came into the
land of Egypt,™ for they did not obey
the voice of Jehovah; and they came
gradually as far as Tah'pan-hes.n
8
Then the word of Jehovah occurred
to Jeremiah in Tah'pan-hes, saying:
9 “Take in your hand great stones, and
you must hide them in the mortar in
the terrace of bricks that is at the
entrance of the house of Phar'aoh in
Tah'pan-hes before the eyes of the Jew
ish men.0 10 And you must say to
them, ‘This is what Jehovah of armies,
the God of Israel, has said: “Here I am
sending and I will take Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of Babylon,0 my servant,5
and I will place his throne right above
these stones that I have hidden, and
he will certainly extend his state tent*
over them. 11 And he must come in
and strike the land of Egypt/ Who
ever is [due] for deadly plague will be
for deadly plague, and whoever is [due]
for captivity will be for captivity, and
whoever is [due] for the sword will be
for the sword/ 12 And I will set a
fire ablaze in the houses of the gods
of E gypt;1 and he will certainly burn
Jer 43:6* See App 4a .
or, “his carpet.”

10* Or, “his canopy”;

them and lead them captive and wrap
himself up in the land of Egypt, just
as a shepherd wraps himself up in his
garment,3 and he will actually go out
from there in peace. 13 And he will
certainly break to pieces the pillars of
Beth-she'mesh/ which is in the land of
Egypt; and the houses of the gods of
Egypt he will burn with fire.” ’ ”
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The word that occurred to Jere
miah for all the Jews that were
dwelling in the land of Egypt,b the ones
dwelling in Mig'dol0 and in Tah'panhesd and in Noph*e and in the land of
Path'ros,f saying: 2 “This is what Je
hovah of armies, the God of Israel, has
said, ‘You yourselves have seen all the
calamity that I have brought in upon
Jerusalem® and upon all the cities of
Judah, and here they are a devastat
ed place this day, and in them there
is no inhabitant.11 3 It is because of
their badness that they did in order to
offend me by going and making sacri
ficial smoke1 and rendering service to
other gods whom they themselves had
not known, neither you nor your fore
fathers.1 4 And I kept sending to you
all my servants the prophets, rising
up early and sending,11 saying: “Do not
do, please, this detestable sort of thing Second Col.
that I have hated.” 1 5 But they did a Ex 20:5
De 32:16
not listen,™ nor did they incline their
Jer 25:6
ICo 10:20
ear to turn back from their badness by
b IK i 9:7
not making sacrificial smoke to other
Jer 24:9
Jer 42:18
gods.n 6 So my rage, and my anger,
c Ezr 9:13
was poured out and it burned in the
Ne 9:18
Da 9:6
cities of Judah and in the streets of d 2Ki 21:20
2Ki 24:9
Jerusalem;0 and they came to be a dev
e IK i 11:3
astated place, a desolate waste, as at
IK i 21:25
f Jer 44:15
this day.’p
g Ps 51:17
7
“And now this is what Jehovah,h Pr 28:14
Jer 36:24
the God of armies, the God of Israel,
i Ne 9:26
has said, ‘W hy are you causing a great j De 6:2
Eze 20:13
calamity to your souls,0 in order to cut k L e 17:10
Le 20:5
off from yourselves man and woman,
Jer 21:10
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child and suckling/ out of the midst of
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Judah, so that you do not leave over for m1 Jer
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yourselves a remnant; 8 by offending
me with the works of your hands by
making sacrificial smoke to other gods3
in the land of Egypt, into which you
are entering to reside as aliens; for
the purpose of causing a cutting off of
yourselves and for the purpose of your
becoming a malediction and a reproach
among all the nations of the earth ?b
9 Have you forgotten the bad deeds
of your forefathers0 and the bad deeds
of the kings of Judahd and the bad
deeds of their wivese and your own bad
deeds and the bad deeds of your wives/
that they have done in the land of Ju
dah and in the streets of Jerusalem?
10 And down to this day they did not
feel crushed,® and they did not become
afraid/ nor did they walk in my law1
and in my statutes that I put before
you and before your forefathers.’1
11
“Therefore this is what Jehovah
of armies, the God of Israel, has said,
‘Here I am setting my face against you
for calamity and for cutting off all Ju
dah/ 12 And I will take the remnant
of Judah who set their faces to enter
into the land of Egypt to reside there
as aliens,1 and they will all certain
ly come to their finish in the land of
Egypt.™ They will fall by the sword;
[and] by the famine" they will come
to their finish, from the smallest one
even to the greatest one; by the sword
and by the famine they will die. And
they must become a curse, an object of
astonishment and a malediction and a
reproach.0 13 And I will hold an ac
counting against those dwelling in the
land of Egypt, just as I held an account
ing against Jerusalem, with the sword,
with the famine and with the pesti
lence/ 14 And there will come to be
no escapee or survivor for the remnant
of Judah who are entering in to reside
there as aliens, in the land of Egypt/
even to return to the land of Judah to
which they are lifting up their soul[ful
desire] to return in order to dwell/ for
they will not return, except some es
caped ones.’ ”
15
And all the men who were know
ing that their wives had been mak-

ing sacrificial smoke to other gods,*a
and all the wives who were standing
as a great congregation, and all the
people who were dwelling in the land
of Egypt,b in Path'ros/ proceeded to
answer Jeremiah, saying: 16 “As re
gards the word that you have spoken
to us in the name of Jehovah, we are
not listening to you;d 17 but we shall
positively do every word that has gone
forth from our mouth,0 in order to make
sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the
heavens’*' and to pour" out to her drink
offerings,8 just as we ourselvesh and our
forefathers,1our kings' and our princes
did in the cities of Judah and in the
streets of Jerusalem, when we used to
be satisfied with bread and to be well
off, and we did not see any calamity at
all/ 18 And from the time that we
ceased to make sacrificial smoke to the
‘queen of the heavens" and pour out
drink offerings to her we have lacked
everything, and by the sword and by
the famine we have come to our finish."1
19 “Also, when* we were making sac
rificial smoke to the ‘queen of the heav
ens’" and [were disposed] to pour out
drink offerings to her,0 did we without
asking our husbands make for her sac
rificial cakes, in order to make an image
of her, and to pour out drink offerings
to her?” p
20 In turn Jeremiah said to all the
people, to the able-bodied men and to
the wives and to all the people, who
were answering him with a word, say
ing: 21 “As for the sacrificial smoke
that y o u made in the cities of Judah
and in the streets of Jerusalem,0 y o u 0
and y o u r forefathers/ y o u r kings* and
y o u r princes" and the people of the
land,* was it not this that Jehovah re
membered and that proceeded to come
up into his heart?" 22 Finally Jeho
vah was no longer able to put up with
Jer 44:15* “To . . . gods.” Heb., le ’ l o h l m ’.
17* “To the work (worship) of the heavens,”
about 30 Heb. mss. Compare 7:18 ftn, “Queen.”
17“ Lit., “there will be a pouring.” In Heb. this
is a verb in the infinitive absolute. 19* “Also,
when,” M; Sy, “And all the women answered
and said, ‘When.’ ” 21* “And the people of
the land.” Heb., w e 'a m ' ha-’a'reta.
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it because of the badness of y o u r deal
ings, because of the detestable things
that y o u had done/ and so y o u r land
came to be a devastated place and an
object of astonishment and a maledic
tion, without an inhabitant, as at this
day/ 23 Because of the fact that y o u
made sacrificial smoke" and that y o u
sinned against Jehovahd and did not
obey the voice of Jehovah0 and in his
law' and in his statutes and in his re
minders y o u did not walk, that is why
there has befallen y o u this calamity as
at this day.”8
24
And Jeremiah continued on to say
to all the people and to all the women:
“Hear the word of Jehovah, all Judah
who are in the land of Egypt/ 25 This
is what Jehovah of armies, the God of
Israel, has said, ‘As for y o u men and
y o u r wives,' y o u women also speak with
y o u r mouths, (and with y o u r hands
y o u people have made a fulfillment,)
saying: “W e shall without fail perform
our vows that we have vowed,' to make
sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the
heavens’11 and to pour out drink offer
ings to her.” 1 You women will without
fail carry out y o u r v o w s , and y o u will
without fail perform y o u r v o w s .’
26
“Therefore hear the word of Jeho
vah, all Judah who are dwelling in the
land of Egypt,"* “ ‘Here I myself have
sworn by my great name,” " Jehovah has
said, “ that my name will no more prove
to be something called out by the mouth
of any man* of Judah/ saying, ‘As the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah is alive!’p in all
the land of Egypt. 27 Here I am keep
ing alert toward them for calamity and
not for good;0 and all the men of Judah
that are in the land of Egypt will cer
tainly come to their finish by the sword
and by the famine, until they cease to
be.r 28 And as for the ones escaping
from the sword, they will return from
the land of Egypt to the land of Judah,
few in number/ and all those of the
remnant of Judah, who are coming into
the land of Egypt to reside there as
r

Jer 44:12; s Le 26:44; Isa 27:13; Jer 44:14.
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This is what occurred as the
word of Jehovah to Jeremiah
the prophet concerning the nations:0
2 For Egypt/ concerning the military
force of Phar'aoh Ne'cho* the king of
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Egypt," who happened to be by the riv
er Eu-phra'tes at Car'che-mish/ whom
Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of Babylon
defeated in the fourth year of Je-hoi'akim0 the son of Jo-si'ah, the king of Ju
dah: 3 “Set in array, O men, buckler
and large shield, and approach to battle/
4 Harness the horses, and mount, O you
horsemen, and station yourselves with
the helmet. Polish the lances. Clothe
yourselves with coats of mail.e
5
“ ‘W hy is it that I have seen them
terror-stricken? They are turning back,
and their mighty men themselves are
crushed to pieces; and they have pos
itively fled, and they have not turned
around.1 There is fright all around,,g is
the utterance of Jehovah. 6 ‘Let not
the swift one try to flee, and let not the
mighty man try to escape.11 Up north1
by the bank of the river Eu-phra'tes
they have stumbled and fallen.’1
7
“Who is this one that comes up
just like the Nile River, like the rivers
the waters of which toss themselves ?k
8 Egypt itself comes up just like the
Nile River,1 and like rivers the waters
toss themselves.™ And it says, ‘I shall
go up. I shall cover the earth. I shall
readily destroy the city and those in
habiting it.’" 9 Go up, O you horses;
and drive madly, O you chariots! And
let the mighty men go forth, Cush*0
and Put/ who are handling the shield,
and the Lu'dim/ who are handling
[and] treading the bow.
10 “And that day belongs to the Sov
ereign Lord, Jehovah of armies, the
day of vengeance for avenging himself
upon his adversaries." And the sword
will certainly devour and satisfy itself
and take its fill of their blood, for the
Sovereign5 Lord, Jehovah of armies, has
a sacrifice1 in the land of the north by
the river Eu-phra'tes."
11 “Go up to Gil'e-ad and get some
balsam/ O virgin daughter of Egypt."
In vain you have multiplied the means
t De 32:42; Isa 34:6; Eze 39:17; Zep 1:7; u 2Ki 24:7; v Ge
37:25; Jer 8:22; Jer 51:8; w Isa 47:1; Jer 14:17.
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her,” TLXXSy and 100 Heb. mss.
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you to the proper degree,8 and I shall
absolutely not leave you unpunished.’ ” b
This is what proved to be the
■ word of Jehovah to Jeremiah the
prophet concerning the Phi-lis'tinesc be
fore Phar'aoh proceeded to strike down
Ga'za.d 2 This is what Jehovah has
said:
“Look! Waters are coming8 up from
the north1 and have become a flooding
torrent. And they will flood the land and
what fills it, the city and those inhabit
ing it.* And the men* will certainly cry
out, and everyone dwelling in the land
must howl.h 3 A t the sound of the
stamping of the hoofs of his stallions,’
at the rattling of his war chariots,’ the
turmoil of his wheels,11 the fathers will
actually not turn around to the sons,
because of the dropping down of [their]
hands, 4 on account of the day that is
coming to despoil all the PhMis'tines,1
to cut off from T y re m and from Si'don"
every survivor that was helping.0 For
Jehovah is despoiling the Phi-lis'tines,p
who are the remaining ones from the
island of Caph'tor/ 5 Baldnessr must
come to Ga'za/ Ash'ke-lon' has been
put to silence. O remnant of their low
plain, how long will you keep making
cuts upon yourself?0
6 “Aha, the sword of Jehovah!v How
long will you not stay quiet? Be shoved*
into your sheath." Take your repose
and keep silent.
7 “ How can it stay quiet, when Je
hovah himself has given a command to
it? It is for Ash'ke-lon and for the coast
of the sea.x There is where he has des
ignated it* to be.”
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a calamity: ‘Come, men, and let us cut
her off from being a nation.’8
“You, too, O Mad'men, should keep
silent. A fte r you there walks a sword.
3 There is the sound of an outcry
from Hor-o-na'im,ba despoiling and great
breaking down. 4 Mo'ab has been bro
ken down.0 Her little ones have caused
a cry to be heard. 5 For on the way
up to Lu’hithd it is with weeping that
one goes up— there is a weeping. For
on the way down from Hor-o-na'im there
is a distressing outcry over the break
down0 that people have heard.
6
“Take to flight; provide escape for
y o u r souls,*' and y o u should become
like a juniper tree” in the wilderness.*
7 Because your* trust is in your works
and in your treasures, you yourself
will also be captured.11 And Che'mosh1
will certainly go forth into exile,’ his
priests and his princes at the same
time.k 8 And the despoiler will come
in on every city,1 and there will be no
city that can make its escape."1And the
low plain will certainly perish and the
level land be annihilated, a thing that
Jehovah has said.
9 “Give a road mark to Mo'ab, y o u
people, for at the falling in ruins she
will go forth;" and her very cities will
become a mere object of astonishment,
with no one dwelling in them.0
10 “Cursed be the one that is carry
ing out the mission of Jehovah neglect
fu lly ;0 and cursed be the one that is
holding back his sword from blood!
11 “The Mo'ab-ites* have been at ease
since their* youth,0 and they* are keep
ing undisturbed on their dregs/ And
they have not been emptied from one
vessel into another vessel, and into exile
they have not gone. That is why their

For Mo'aby this is what Jeho
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by a correction in agreement with LXX, “a
wild ass.” 7* “Your,” fem. sing., referring
to Moab. 11* Lit., “Moab.” 11“ Lit., “his.”
11* Lit., “he.”

taste has stood still within them,* and
their very scent has not been changed.
1 2 “ ‘Therefore, look! there are days
coming,’ is the utterance of Jehovah,
‘and I will send to them [vessel] titt
ers, and they will certainly tilt them;3
and their vessels they will empty out,
and their* large jars they will dash
to pieces. 13 And the Mo'ab-ites will
have to be ashamed of Che’mosh,b just
as those of the house of Israel have
become ashamed of Beth'el their confi
dence.3 14 How dare you people say:
“W e are mighty mend and men of vital
energy for the war” ?’
15 “ ‘Mo'ab has been despoiled, and
one has gone up against her own cities.e
And their choicest young men them
selves have gone down to the slaugh
tering,’' is the utterance of the King,
whose name is Jehovah of armies.g
16 “The disaster on the Mo'ab-ites is
near to come, and their very calami
ty is actually hurrying up very much.h
17 A ll those round about them will
have to sympathize with them, even all
those knowing their name.’ Say, you
people, ‘O how the rod of strength has
been broken, the staff of beauty!’1
18 “Get down from glory, and sit
down in thirst, O inhabitress of the
daughter11 of Di'bon;1 for the despoiler
of Mo'ab has come up against you. He
will actually bring your fortified places
to ruin.m
19 “ Stand still and look out for the
way itself, O inhabitress of A-ro'er.n
Ask him that is fleeing and her that
is making her escape. Say, ‘What has
been brought about?’0 20 Mo'ab has
been put to shame, for she has been
struck with terror.5 Howl and cry out.
Tell in Ar'non,® O men, that Mo'ab
has been despoiled. 21 And judgment
itself has come to the land of level
country,' to Ho'lon and to Ja'haz*5 and
against Meph'a-ath,1 22 and against
Di'bonu and against Ne'bov and against
Beth-dib-la-tha'im, 23 and against Kiri-a-tha'im" and against Beth-ga'mul and
Jer 48:11* Lit., “him.” “Moab” is fem. in vss
1-9. 12* “Their,” masc. pi., referring to the
men of Moab. 21* Heb., Yah'tsah.
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against Beth-me'on" 24 and against
Ke'ri-othb and against Boz'rah0 and
against all the cities of the land of
Mo'ab, those far away and those near.
25
“ ‘The horn of Mo'ab has been
cut down,d and his own arm has been
broken,’e is the utterance of Jehovah.
26 ‘Make him drunk,' O men, for he
has put on great airs against Jehovah
himself;® and Mo'ab has slapped around
in his vomit,h and he has become an
object of ridicule, even he himself.
27 “ ‘And did not Israel become a
mere object of ridicule to you?*’ Or was
he* found among outright thieves?1For
you would shake yourself just as often
as you spoke against him.
28 “ ‘Leave the cities and reside on
the crag,k y o u inhabitants of Mo'ab, and
become like the dove that makes its
nest in the regions of the mouth of the
hollow.’
29 “W e have heard of the pride of
Mo'ab"1— he is very haughty— of his
highness and of his pride and of his
haughtiness and of the loftiness of his
heart.” "
30 “ ‘I myself have known his fury,’
is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and that is
not the way it will be; his empty talk0
— they will not actually do in just that
way.p 31 That is why it is over Mo'ab
that I shall howl, and for Mo'ab in his
entirety I shall cry out.® For the men
of Kir-he'resr one shall moan.
32
“ “W ith more than the weeping for
Ja'zers I shall weep for you, O vine of
Sib'mah.* Your own flourishing shoots
have crossed over the sea. To the sea
— [to ] Ja'zer"— they have reached. Upon
your summer fruitage1’ and upon your
grape gathering the despoiler himself
has fallen.* 33 And rejoicing and joy
fulness have been taken away from the
orchard and from the land of Mo'ab.x
And from the winepresses I have caused
the wine itself to cease.y No one will be
n Job 40:12; Pr 18:12; Isa 25:11; Jas 4:6; o Isa 16:6; Isa
44:25; Jer 50:36; p Ps 33:10; Pr 21:30; q Isa 15:5; r 2Ki
3:25; Isa 16:7; s Nu 21:32; Nu 32:35; Jos 21:39; t Nu 32:38;
Jos 13:19; Isa 16:8; u Jos 13:25; v Jer 40:10; w Isa 16:9;
Jer 48:8; x Jer 25:10; Joe 1:12; y Isa 5:10; Isa 7:23.

Jer 48:27* “You,” masc. sing.
gin; M, “she.”

27* “He,” Mm“ -
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36 That is why my own heart will be m1Jer
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Isa 15:7
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ly perish.” 37 For upon every head
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Ge 37:34
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clipped.0 Upon all hands there are cuts,"
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IKi 19:17
tually be captured, and her own strong a IKi
Jehovah has said.
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3 “ ‘Howl,1 O Hesh'bon,u for A 'i has
Am 5:19
heart of the mighty men of Mo'ab must b Isa 10:3
been despoiled! Cry out, O dependent
Nu 21:28
become in that day like the heart of a c Am
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towns of Rab'bah. Gird sackcloth on
d Nu 21:26
wife having childbirth distress.’ ”"
yourselves.v Wail, and rove about among
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“ ‘And Mo'ab will certainly be an Jos 13:21 the stone pens, for Mal'cam himself will
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king.” 1“ “Gad,” M L X X S yV g; T, “ the land
of Gad” ; L X X “ A B, “ Gilead." 1“ Or, “its.” Lit.,
“ his.” 2* Lit., “her daughters.”

go even into exile,3 his priests and his
princes, all together.b 4 W hy do you
brag about the low plains, your flow
ing low plain,' O daughter unfaithful,
you the one trusting in her treasures/
[saying:] “Who will come to me?” ' ” '
5 “ ‘Here I am bringing in upon you*
a dreadful thing,,f is the utterance of
the Sovereign* Lord, Jehovah of armies,
•from all those round about you. And
y o u people will certainly be dispersed,
each one in his own direction,11 and
there will be no one collecting together
those running away.’ ”
6 “ ‘But afterward I shall gather the
captive ones of the sons of Am'mon,’1is
the utterance of Jehovah.”
7 For E'dom this is what Jehovah
of armies has said: “Is there no longer
any wisdom1 in Te'man?k Has counsel
perished from those having understand
ing?* Has their wisdom gone to putre
fyin g?1 8 Flee!m L et yourselves give
way! Go down deep in order to dwell,"
O inhabitants of De'dan!" For the disas
ter of E'sau I will bring in upon him,
the time that I must turn my attention
to him.p 9 I f grape gatherers them
selves actually came in to you, would
they not let some gleanings remain? I f
thieves [came in] by night, they would
certainly cause only as much ruin as
they wanted.* 10 But as for me, I
will strip E'sau bare.r I will uncover
his places of concealment/ and one will
not be able to hide oneself.' His off
spring and his brothers and his neigh
bors will certainly be despoiled," and
he will not be.v 11 Do leave your fa
therless boys.w I myself shall preserve
[them] alive, and your own widows will
trust even in me.” *
12 For this is what Jehovah has said:
“Look! Although it is not their custom
to drink the cup, they will drink without
fail.y And you yourself, will you be ab
solutely left unpunished? You will not
be left unpunished, for you will drink
without fail.” '
13 “For by my own self I have
Jer 49:5* “You,” fem. sing. 7* “Those having
understanding,” in agreement with LXXSy;
MTVg, “the sons.”
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sworn,” 3 is the utterance of Jehovah,
“that nothing but an object of astonish
ment,h a reproach, a devastation and a
malediction will Boz'rah' become; and
all her own cities will become devastat
ed places to time indefinite.”11
14 There is a report that I have
heard from Jehovah, and there is an
envoy that is sent among the nations,
[saying:] “Collect yourselves together,
and come against her, and rise up to
battle.” ”
15 “ For, look! I have made you small
indeed among the nations, despised
among mankind.*1 16 The shuddering
you caused has deceived you, the pre
sumptuousness of your heart,* O you
who are residing in the retreats of the
crag, holding the height of the hill. A l
though you build your nest high up just
like an eagle/ down from there I shall
bring you,”1 is the utterance of Jeho
vah. 17 “And E'dom must become an
object of astonishment.1Everyone pass
ing along by her will stare in aston
ishment and whistle on account of all
her plagues/ 18 Just as in the over
throw of Sod'om and Go-mor'rah and her
neighbor [towns],” 1 Jehovah has said,
“no man will dwell there, and no son of
mankind* will reside in her as an alien."1
19
“Look! Someone will come up just
like a lion" from the proud [thickets]
along the Jordan to the durable abiding
place/ but in a moment I will make him
run away from her.p And the one who
is chosen I shall appoint over her. For
who is like me/ and who will challenge
me/ and who, now, is the shepherd that
can stand before me?s 20 Therefore
hear, O men, the counsel of Jehovah
that he has formulated against E'dom,'
and his thoughts that he has thought
out against the inhabitants of Te'man:"
Surely the little ones of the flock will
be dragged about. Surely on account of
them he will make their dwelling place
become desolate/ 21 A t the sound of
their falling the earth has begun to
t Ps 33:11; Pr 19:21; Isa 46:10; Ac 4:28; u Ob 9; v Mai 1:4.
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I will set a fire ablaze on the wall of
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security!”3 is the utterance of Jehovah.
“ No doors and no bar does it have.
Solitary they reside.11 32 And their
camels0 must become a plunder, and
the multitude of their livestock a spoil.
And I will scatter them to every wind,d
those who have their hair clipped at the
temples ;e and from all regions near it I
shall bring in their disaster,” is the ut
terance of Jehovah. 33 “And Ha'zor'
must become the lair of jackals,8 a des
olate waste to time indefinite. No man*
will dwell there, and in her no son of
mankind* will reside as an alien.” 11
34
This is what occurred as the word
of Jehovah to Jeremiah the prophet con
cerning E'lam1 in the beginning of the
kingship of Zed-e-ki'ah- the king of Ju
dah, saying: 35 “This is what Jehovah
of armies has said, ‘Here I am break
ing the bow of E'lam,k the beginning of
their mightiness. 36 And I will bring
in upon E'lam the four winds from the
four extremities of the heavens.1 And
I will scatter them to all these winds,"1
and there will prove to be no nation
to which the dispersed” ones of E'lam*
will not come.’ ”
37 “And I will shatter the E'lam-ites
before their enemies and before those
seeking for their soul; and I will bring
upon them a calamity, my burning an
ger,”0 is the utterance of Jehovah. “And
I will send after them the sword until
I shall have exterminated them.” p
38 “And I will set my throne in
E'lam,8 and I will destroy out of there
the king and the princes,” is the utter
ance of Jehovah.
39 “And it will certainly occur in
the final part of the days1 that I shall
gather the captive ones of E'lam,” 5 is
the utterance of Jehovah.
E ft

The word that Jehovah spoke
concerning Babylon,*' concern
ing the land of the Chal-de'ans,” by means
of Jeremiah the prophet: 2 “Tell [it]
among the nations and publish [it].v
J e r 49:33* “M an.” Heb., ’ish. 33“ See vs 18
ftn.
36* “O f E lam ,” M mara’mT L X X S v V g and
many Heb. mss; M, “to (o f) time indefinite.”
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done, do to her/ 16 Cut off the sower
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saries have said,* ‘W e shall not become
from Babylon/ and the one handling the
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king of Babylon and upon his land in the
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“S u m m o n
against Babylon ar
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are
treading the bow.a
Isa 14:25
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upon the king of As-syr'i-a.3 19 And
Encamp against her all around. May
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I will bring Israel back to his pasture
there prove to be no escapees.b Pay
Isa 65:10
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ground,b and he will certainly graze on
back to her according to her activity.”
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According to all that she has done, do
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Eze 34:14
to her.d For it is against Jehovah that
mountainous region of E'phra-im” and
d Mic 7:14
she has acted presumptuously, against
of Gil'e-ad' his soul will be satisfied.’ ” e Jer 31:6
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the Holy One of Israel.” 30 Therefore
20 “And in those days and at that Iff Ob
Jer 33:15
time,” 8 is the utterance of Jehovah, “the h Isa 44:22 her young men will fall in her public
i Jer 31:34
squares,' and even all her men of war
error of Israel will be searched for,h but JIsa 1:9
Mic 7:19
will be brought to silence in that day,” 8
it will not be; and the sins of Judah,' k Jer
50:1
and they will not be found, for I shall 1Eze 23:23 is the utterance of Jehovah.
m Isa 10:6
31
“Look! I am against you,h O Pre
forgive those whom I let remain.”*
Isa 44:28
Jer 51:54
sumptuousness,” ' is the utterance of
2 1 “Against the land of Mer-a-tha'im* noIsa
10:15
the Sovereign* Lord, Jehovah of armies,
Isa 14:6
— come up against herk and against the
51:20
“for your day must come, the time that
inhabitants of Pe'kod.1 Let there be a qp Jer
Jer 50:13
Jer 51:41
I must give you attention. 32 And
massacre and a devoting to destruction
Re 18:16
Presumptuousness will certainly stum
close upon them,” is the utterance of r Jer 51:8
Jer 51:31
ble and fa ll/ and it will have no one to
Jehovah, “and do according to all that
Da 5:30
Re 18:8
cause it to rise up.1And I will set a fire
I have commanded you.m 22 There is s Job
9:4
ICo 10:22
ablaze in its cities, and it must devour
the sound of war in the land, and a great
tIsa 13:5
all its surroundings.”m
breakdown." 23 O how the forge ham
Jer 51:11
Jer 46:10
33
This is what Jehovah of armies
mer" of all the earth has been cut down uv Jer
51:12
and gets broken !p O how Babylon has w Jer 51:27 has said: “The sons of Israel and the
x Jer 50:10
become a mere object of astonishment y Isa 25:10 sons of Judah are being oppressed to
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gether, and all those taking them cap
among the nations!11 24 I have laid a az Re
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snare for you and you have also been b Ps 22:12
Isa 34:7
caught, O Babylon, and you yourself c Jer 25:33 refused to let them go.0 34 Their Re
d
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purchaser* is strong,p Jehovah of ar
did not know [it].r You were found and
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mies being his name." Without fail he
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also taken hold of, for it was against
e Jer 51:55
will conduct their legal case,” in order
Jehovah that you excited yourself.8
fJer 50:15
If Ps 94:1
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“Jehovah has opened his store Jer 51:11 that he may actually give repose to the
landSs and cause agitation to the inhab
house, and he brings forth the weapons
of his denunciation.* For there is a work Second Col. itants of Babylon.” '
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35
“There is a sword against the
that the Sovereign" Lord, Jehovah of ar abIsa
13:19
Chal-de'ans,”
u is the utterance of Je
c
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mies, has in the land of the Chal-de'ans.v
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hovah, “and against the inhabitants of
26 Come in to her from the farthest d La 3:64
2Th 1:6
Babylon” and against her princes" and
part." Open up her granaries.* Bank
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her wise ones.* 36 There is a
e
Isa
14:13
her up, just like those making heaps,y
Isa 47:4
and devote her to destruction.2 May she fIs a 13:18 sword against the empty talkers/ and
Jer 9:21
they will certainly act foolishly.2 There
not come to have any remaining ones."
Jer 49:26
Jer 51:4
27 Massacre all her young bulls.b May g Jer 51:56 is a sword against her mighty men,3
they go down to the slaughter." Woe to h Jer 51:25 and they will actually become terrified/
I Pr 11:2
37 There is a sword against their hors
them, for their day has come, the time
Isa 14:13
es”
and against their war chariots and
Da 4:30
for their being given attention !d
J Jer 46:10
28
“There is the sound of those Re 6:10
r Ps 35:1; Ps 43:1; La 3:59; s Isa 14:3; t Isa 13:1; Jer
k Pr 18:12
51:24; u Isa 66:16; Jer 50:1; v Jer 51:12; w Jer 51:57; x Isa
fleeing and those escaping from the
Da 5:20
47:13; Da 5:7; y Isa 44:25; z 2Sa 15:31; * Jer 51:23; b Jer
Re 18:2
51:30; c Jer 51:21.
land of Babylon” to tell out in Zion 1Jer
51:26
Re 18:8
the vengeance of Jehovah our God,' the m Jer
Jer 50:34* “Their R epurch aser (R edeem 
21:14
vengeance for his temple.*
n Isa 47:6
e r).” By extension of thought, “Their A v e n g 

Jer 50:21* Meaning “Double Rebellion”; or,
“Double Bitterness.”

oIsa 14:17
p Isa 41:14
Re 18:8
q Isa 47:4

e r (V in d ic a to r).” Heb., g o -’alam'; Lat., red e m 'p to r e-o'rum. See Job 19:25 and Ps 19:14
ftns. 34* Or, “the earth .” Heb., ha-’a'rets.

against all the mixed company that are
in the midst of her,a and they will cer
tainly become women.b There is a sword
against her treasures,c and they will
actually be plundered. 38 There is a
devastation upon her waters, and they
must be dried up.d For it is a land of
graven images,e and because of [their]
frightful visions they keep acting crazy.
39 Therefore the haunters of waterless
regions* will dwell with the howling an
imals, and in her the ostriches* must
dwell;1and she will nevermore be dwelt
in, nor will she reside for generation
after generation.”*
40 “Just as with God’s overthrow of
Sod'om and of Go-mor'rahh and of her
neighbor [towns],” ' is the utterance of
Jehovah, “no man* will dwell there, nor
will the son of mankind* reside in her
as an aliens
41 “Look! A people is coming in from
the north; and a great nation15and grand
kings1 themselves will be roused up
from the remotest parts of the earth.™
42 Bow and javelin they handle." They
are cruel and will show no mercy." The
sound of them is like the sea that is
boisterous,p and upon horses they will
ride;’ set in array as one man for war
against you, O daughter of Babylon.1
43 “The king of Babylon has heard
the report about them,5 and his hands
have dropped down.1 There is distress!
Severe pains have seized hold of him,
just like a woman giving birth."
44 “Look! Someone will come up just
like a lion from the proud [thickets]
along the Jordan to the durable abid
ing place,' but in a moment I shall
make them run away from her.w And
the one who is chosen I shall appoint
over her.x For who is like me,y and who
will challenge me,2 and who, now, is the
shepherd that can stand before me?a
45 Therefore hear, O men, the coun
sel1' of Jehovah that he has formulated
against Babylon" and his thoughts that
Jer 50:39* “The dragons,” Lat., dra-co nes.
39" Lit., “daughters of an ostrich.” Compare
L e 11:16 ftn, “Ostrich.” 40* “M an.” Heb.,
’ish. 40* O r, “the son of m en.” Heb., ben-

’a-dham '.
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he has thought out against the land of
the Chal-de'ans.a Surely the little ones
of the flock will be dragged about.15
Surely on account of them he will cause
their abiding place to be desolated."
46 A t the sound [when] Babylon has
been seized, the earth will certainly be
set rocking,d and among the nations an
outcry itself be heard.”e
E «fl

This is what Jehovah has said:
“Here I am rousing up against
Babylon1and against the inhabitants of
Leb-ka'mai* a ruinous wind;* 2 and I
will send to Babylon winnowers who
will certainly winnow her and who will
make her land empty;11 for they will
actually prove to be against her on all
sides in the day of calamity.1
3
“Let the one treading his bow do
no treading.1 And let no one raise him
self up in his coat of mail.
“And do not y o u men show any com
passion for her young men.15 Devote
to destruction all her army.1 4 And
they must fall slain in the land of the
Chal-de'ansmand pierced through in her
streets."
5 “For Israel and Judah" are not wid
owed from their God,* from Jehovah of
armies.15For the land of those has been
full of guilt from the standpoint of the
Holy One of Israel.’
6 “F l e e out of the midst of Bab
ylon," and provide escape each one for
his own soul.5 Do not be rendered inan
imate* through her error.1 For it is the
time of vengeance belonging to Jeho
vah." There is treatment that he is pay
ing back to her.v 7 Babylon has been
a golden cup in the hand of Jehovah,"
she* making all the earth drunk.55From
her* wine the nations have drunk.y That

*

t Ge 19:26; Nu 16:26; u Ps 94:1; Jer 46:10; Jer 50:15; v Jer
25:14; w Re 17:4; x Re 17:2; y Re 18:3; Re 19:2.

51:1* “Leb-kam ai.” Heb., Lev qa-mai',
meaning “The H eart of Those Rising Up
A gainst M e.” This appears to be a cryp
tographic name for Chaldea (Kasdim'), by
the device called ’ath-bash'. T, “the land of
the Chaldeans” ; L X X , “the Chaldeans.” See
25:26 ftn. 5* Lit., “a widower from his God.”
6* Or, “silent.” 7* Or, “it,” fern., referrin g to
the “cup.” 7* Or, “its.”
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is why the nations keep acting crazed.3 CHAP. 51
25:16
8 Suddenly Babylon has fallen, so that a Jer
Jer 50:38
b
ls
a
21:9
she is broken.*1Howl over her, y o u peo
Isa 47:9
ple.' Take balsam for her pain.d Perhaps
ITh 5:2
Re 14:8
she may be healed.”
Re 18:2
48:20
9
“W e would have healed Babylon,c Jer
Re 18:9
but she has not been healed. Leave her, d Jer 8:22
Jer 46:11
y o u people,' and let us go each one to
e Re 18:4
fIs
a 13:14
his own land/ For clear to the heav
Jer 50:16
ens her judgment has reached, and it g Re 18:5
h Ps 37:6
has been lifted up to the cloudy skies.g
Mic 7:9
50:28
10 Jehovah has brought forth deeds of Ji Jer
Jer 50:14
righteousness for us.h Come and do let k 2Ch 36:22
Isa 13:17
us recount in Zion the work of Jehovah
Isa 45:1
1Jer 50:45
our God.”*
m Jer 50:28
11
“Polish the arrows/ Fill the cirn Isa 13:2
a 2:1
cular shields, O men. Jehovah has op NJos
8:14
aroused the spirit of the kings of the q Re 17:17
r Re 17:1
Medes,k because it is against Babylon
Re 17:15
sIsa 45:3
that his idea is,1 in order to bring her
Jer 50:37
Re 18:12
to ruin. For it is the vengeance of Je
t Jer 50:27
hovah, the vengeance for his temple.m u Hab 2:9
18:19
12 Against the walls of Babylon lift v Re
Jer 49:13
Am 6:8
up a signal.*" Make strong the watch."0
Heb 6:13
Post the watchmen.* Make ready those w Jg 6:5
Na 3:15
lying in ambush.p For Jehovah both has x Jer 50:15
1:1
formed the idea and will certainly do y Ge
Ps 146:6
Isa 45:18
what he has spoken against the inhab
Jer 10:12
itants of Babylon.”*1
Ac 14:15
z Ps 93:1
13
“O woman residing on abounding Ps 96:10
waters/ abundant in treasures/ your a Ps 104:24
Pr 3:19
end has come, the measure* of your b P s 136:5
c Job 9:8
profit making.11 14 Jehovah of armies
Ps 104:2
Isa 40:22
has sworn by his own soul,*v ‘I will
fill you with men," like the locusts,*" Second Col.
and they will certainly sing forth over a Ps 135:7
10:13
you a shout.’** 15 He is the Maker of bc Jer
Ps 14:2
the earth by his power/ the One firm d Isa 44:11
ICo 8:4
ly establishing the productive land*2 ef Ps
135:17
Jer
10:14
by his wisdom/ and the One who by
Hab 2:19
his understanding*1 stretched out the g Jer 8:19
14:22
heavens/ 16 A t [his] voice there is a h Jer
Isa 41:29
1
Jer
10:15
giving by him of a turmoil of waters
j Ps 16:5
in the heavens, and he causes vapors* k Jer 33:2
9:20
to ascend from the extrem ity" of the I Ro
De 32:9
Jer
51:12* “Signal.” Heb.,
nes. 1 2 'Or,
“guard.” 12' Or, “guards.” 14* “By his own
soul.” Heb., benaph-shoh'; Lat., per a 'n im am su'am; LXX, “by his arm.” See App 4 a .
14" "Men.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 14" Or, “creep
ing, unwinged locusts.” See Joe 1 : 4 ftn.
15* “Productive land.” Heb., te vel’; LXX, “in
habited earth”; Lat., or’bem, “circle,” that
is, of the earth. 16* Or, “vaporous clouds.”
16' See 2 5 : 3 1 , 3 3 ftns.

Jer 10:16
m Isa 47:4
n Isa 13:3
o Jer 50:37
p Job 34:11
Ps 137:8
Ga 6:7
q Jer 50:31
r Zee 4:7
s Jer 25:9
Re 11:18
t Re 8:8
Re 18:9
u Jer 50:13

earth/ He has made even sluices* for
the rain/ and he brings forth the wind"
from his storehouses. 17 Every man
has behaved so unreasoningly as not
to know/ Every metalworker will feel
ashamed because of the carved image/
for his molten image is a falsehood/ and
there is no spirit* in them/ 18 They
are vanity,*8 a work of mockery/ In
the time of their being given attention
they will perish/
19 “The Share of Jacob is not like
these things/ for he is the Former of
everything/ even the staff* of his inher
itance/ Jehovah of armies is his name.1*1
20 “You are a club for me, as weap
ons of war/ and by you I shall certainly
dash nations to pieces, and by you I
will bring kingdoms to ruin. 21 And
by you I will dash the horse and his
rider to pieces, and by you I will dash
the war chariot and its rider to pieces/
22 And by you I will dash man and
woman to pieces, and by you I will
dash old man and boy to pieces, and by
you I will dash young man and virgin
to pieces. 23 And by you I will dash
shepherd and his drove to pieces, and
by you I will dash farmer and his span
[of animals] to pieces, and by you I
will dash governors and deputy rulers
to pieces. 24 And I will pay back to
Babylon and to all the inhabitants of
Chal-de'a* all their badness that they
have committed in Zion before the eyes
of y o u people,” 1* is the utterance of
Jehovah.
25 “Here I am against you/ O ruin
ous mountain,” r is the utterance of Je
hovah, “you ruiner of the whole earth/
and I will stretch out my hand against
you and roll you away from the crags
and make you a burnt-out mountain.” *
26 “And people will not take from
you a stone for a corner or a stone for
foundations/ because desolate wastes
J e r 51:16* See 10:13 ftn, “S lu ic e s.”
16" “Wind.” Heb., ru’ach; Lat., ven'tum; Gr.,
phos, “light.” 17* Or, “breath.” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. 18* Or, “an
exhalation." 19* Or, “even the tribe.” Heb.,
weshe' vet. 24* “Chaldea,” Vg; T, “land of
the Chaldeans”; MLXXSy, “Chaldeans.”

to time indefinite are what you will be CHAP. 31
a Jer 50:40
come,” a is the utterance of Jehovah.
Re 18:21
Isa 13:2
27
“L ift up a signal* in the land,b Jer
51:12
O men.b Blow a horn# among the na c Jer 22:7
d Ge 8:4
tions. Sanctify0 against her the nations.
Jer 50:41
10:3
Summon against her the kingdoms of e Ge
ICh 1:6
Ar'a-rat,d Min'ni and Ash'ke-naz.e Com f Jer 50:42
g ls a 13:17
mission against her a recruiting officer.
Jer 25:25
Da 5:31
Make the horses£ come up like bristly h Isa 13:13
Isa 13:19
locusts.A 28 Sanctify against her the i Jer
50:13
Jer 50:39
nations, the kings of Me'di-a,® its gov
Jer 50:40
ernors and all its deputy rulers and j Isa 13:7
Jer 50:38
all the land of each one’s* dominion. k Isa 19:16
Jer 50:37
29 And let the earth rock and be in 1Ps 107:16
Isa 45:2
severe pain,h for against Babylon the
Am 1:5
thoughts of Jehovah have risen up to m 2Sa 18:19
Es 8:14
make the land of Babylon an object of n Isa 47:11
Jer
50:24
astonishment, without an inhabitant.*
Jer 50:43
30 “The mighty men of Babylon have o Isa 44:27
Jer 50:38
Re 16:12
ceased to fight. They have kept sitting
p Jer 50:36
in the strong places. Their mightiness q Isa 21:10
Isa 41:15
has run dry/ They have become wom
Am 1:3
Mic 4:13
en.15 Her residences have been set* on
Hab 3:12
r Mt 13:30
fire. Her bars have been broken.1
Re 14:15
31 “One runner runs to meet anoth s 2Ch 36:18
Jer 50:17
er runner, and one reporter to meet an t Jer 51:44
La 2:16
other reporter,1” to report to the king of
Babylon that his city has been captured Second Col.
at every end,*" 32 and that the fords a Ps 137:8
50:29
themselves have been seized,0 and the b PJer
s 9:12
Re
6:10
papyrus boats* they have burned with c Ps 140:12
Jer 50:34
fire, and the men of war themselves
d De 32:35
have become disturbed.”11
Isa 14:5
44:27
33 For this is what Jehovah of ar e Isa
Jer 50:38
fIs
a
13:19
mies, the God of Israel, has said: “The
Jer 25:12
Jer 50:15
daughter of Babylon is like a threshing
g ls a 13:22
floor.0 It is the time to tread her down
Jer 50:39
Re 18:2
solid. Y et a little while and the time of h Jer 50:13
i
Jer 25:27
the harvest must come for her.”1
Da 5:4
j
Job
14:12
34 “Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of
Jer 51:57
Babylon has eaten me up;s he has k lsa 34:6
Jer 50:27
thrown me into confusion. He has set
Eze 39:18
10:3
me as an empty vessel. He has swal 1Zee
Jer 25:26
m
Isa
13:19
lowed me down like a big snake;*1 he
Isa 14:4
has filled his abdomen with my pleasJer 49:25
Jer 51:27* “Signal.” Heb., nes. 27" Or, “shofar.” 27“ “B ristly locusts.” Or,
“bristly,
creeping, unwinged locusts.” See Joe 1:4 ftn.
28* Lit., “his.” 30* Lit., “they (people) have
set.” 31* Lit., “from an end.” 32* “Papyrus
boats,” by a slight correction; M, “swamp
reeds; reedy pools.” 34* Or, “a dragon.”

Da 4:30
n Jer 50:46
oP s 18:4
Isa 8:8
Eze 27:26
Da 9:26
p Isa 33:9
Jer 50:39
q Isa 13:20
r ls a 46:1
Jer 50:2

ant things. He has rinsed me* away.
35 ‘The violence done to me and [to]
my organism be upon Babylon!’ the inhabitress of Zion will say." ‘And my
blood be upon the inhabitants of Chalde'a!’ Jerusalem will say.” b
36
Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said: “Here I am conducting your*
legal case,0 and I shall certainly execute
vengeance for you.d And I will dry up
her sea, and I will make her wells dry.e
37 And Babylon must become piles of
stones/ the lair of jackals,® an object
of astonishment and something to whis
tle at, without an inhabitant.11 38 A ll
together they will roar just like maned
young lions. They will certainly growl
like the whelps of lions.”
39
“When they are heated I shall set
their banquets and I will make them
drunk, in order that they may exult;*1
and they must sleep an indefinitely last
ing sleep,* from which they will not
wake up,”1 is the utterance of Jehovah.
40 “I shall bring them down like male
sheep to the slaughtering, like rams
along with the he-goats.” k
41
“O how She'shach* has been cap
tured,1and how the Praise of the whole
earth gets to be seized!"1 How Babylon
has become a mere object of astonish
ment among the nations!" 42 The sea
has come up even over Babylon. By
the multitude of its waves she has been
covered.0 43 Her cities have become
an object of astonishment, a waterless
land and a desert plain.p As a land, in
them* no man* will dwell, and through
them no son of mankind* will pass.0
44 And I will turn my attention upon
Bel*r in Babylon, and I will bring forth
out of his mouth what he has swalJer 51:34* “M e,” Mm!™ nTSyVg. 36* “Y o ur,”
fem. sing., referrin g to “Zion,” or “Jerusalem.”
39* “Swoon away,” by a correction; T, “not
be strong” ; L X X , “be stupefied (stunned)” ;
V g, “slum ber.” 39* “They m ay die the sec
ond death,” T. 41* “B abel,” T. See 25:26
ftn. 43* “Them,” fem., referrin g to “cities.”
43* “M an.” H eb., ’ish. 43“ Or, “son of men.”
H eb., ben-’a dham ’. 44* “B e l,” M S y V g; T,
“the worshipers (servan ts) of B el.”
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45
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51:58
people,d and provide each one his soul d Isa 48:20
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2Co 6:17
Re 18:4
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Isa 44:23
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Re 18:20
Re 19:2
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k Jer 50:3
of Babylon;11 and all her own land will
Jer 50:41
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become ashamed, and all her own slain 1Jer
Jer 51:24
m Ps 137:8
ones will fall in the midst of her.1
n Isa 48:20
Jer 44:28
48 “And over Babylon the heavens
Jer 50:8
Re 18:4
and the earth and all that is in them
o Le 26:40
will certainly cry out joyfully,1 for out p Ezr 1:3
Ps 137:5
of the north there will come to her the q Jer
3:25
r
Ps
44:13
despoilers,” k is the utterance of Jeho
Ps 79:4
vah. 49 “ N ot only was Babylon the s Ps 44:15
t Ps 79:1
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cause for the slain ones of Israel to
u Isa 46:1
fa ll1but also at Babylon the slain ones
Jer 50:2
Jer 51:47
of all the earth have fallen."1
v is a 13:15
w Ge 11:4
50 “You escapees from the sword,
Isa 14:13
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keep going. Do not stand still." From x Am
Jer 49:16
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4:30
far away remember Jehovah,0 and may
y Jer 50:10
Jerusalem herself come up into y o u r zIsa 13:6
heart.” p
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51 “W e have been put to shame,'1for a Jer 50:22
we have heard reproach/ Humiliation b Re 18:22
c Eze 26:3
Re 17:15
has covered our faces," for strangers
d Isa 21:2
have come against the holy places of
Re 17:16
e Jer 50:36
the house of Jehovah.” 1
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52 “Therefore, look! there are days g Ps
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34:8
coming,” is the utterance of Jehovah,
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“and I will turn my attention upon her
Re 18:5
graven images," and throughout all her h Ps 137:8
Re 19:2
land the pierced one will groan.” v
iJer 25:27
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53 “Even if Babylon should ascend
Jer 51:39
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to the heavens" and even if she should k Jer
Mai 1:14
1
Jer
48:15
make the height of her strength un
m Jer 50:15
approachable,* from me the despoilers
Jer 51:44
n Jer 51:30
will come to her,”y is the utterance of oP s 127:1
p Hab 2:13
Jehovah.
q Jer 36:4
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54 “Listen! There is an outcry from rJer
32:12
s
Jer 30:2
Babylon,2 and a great crash from the

land of the Chal-de'ans/ 55 for Jeho
vah is despoiling Babylon, and he will
certainly destroy out of her the great
voice,b and their waves will actually be
boisterous like many waters/ The noise
of their voice will certainly be given
out. 56 For there must come upon
her, upon Babylon, the despoiler,d and
her mighty men will certainly be cap
tured/ Their bows must be shattered,'
for Jehovah is a God of recompenses.8
Without fail he will repay/ 57 And
I will make her princes and her wise
ones, her governors and her deputy rul
ers and her mighty men drunk,1 and
they must sleep an indefinitely lasting
sleep,* from which they will not wake
up,”1 is the utterance of the King/
whose name is Jehovah of armies.1
58 This is what Jehovah of armies
has said: “The wall of Babylon, although
broad, will without fail be demolished;*”1
and her gates, although high, will be set
aflame with fire." And the peoples will
have to toil for simply nothing/ and na
tional groups simply for the fire;" and
they will just tire themselves out.”
59 The word that Jeremiah the proph
et commanded Se-rai'ah the son of Ne-ri'ahq the son of Mah-sei'ahr when he went
with* Zed-e-ki'ah the king of Judah to
Babylon in the fourth year of his being
king; and Se-rai'ah was the quarter
master/ 60 And Jeremiah proceeded
to write in one book5 all the calamity
that would come upon Babylon, even all
these words written against Babylon.
61 Furthermore, Jeremiah said to Serai'ah: “As soon as you come to Babylon
and actually see [her], you must also
read aloud all these words.1 62 And
you must say, ‘O Jehovah, you your
self have spoken against this place, in
order to cut it off so that there may
come to be in it no inhabitant/ either
t Jer 29:1; Re 1:3; u Isa 13:20; Isa 14:23; Jer 50:3; Jer
50:39; Jer 51:29; Jer 51:37; Re 18:23.

Jer 51:57* “And they will die the second
death,” T. 58* Or, “laid bare.” 59* “With,”
MSyVg; T, “in the legation of”; LXX, “from.”
59“ Lit., “prince of the resting-place.” Heb.,
s a r m e n u -c h a h '.

man* or even domestic animal, but that
she may become mere desolate wastes
to time indefinite.’ 63 And it must oc
cur that when you will have completed
reading this book, you will tie to it a
stone, and you must pitch it into the
midst of the Eu-phra'tes.a 64 And you
must say, ‘This is how Babylon will
sink down and never rise up because
of the calamity that I am bringing in
upon her;b and they will certainly tire
themselves out.’ ”c
Down to this point are the words of
Jeremiah.
fE O
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Zed-e-ki'ahd was
twenty-one
years old when he began to
reign,' and for eleven years he reigned in
Jerusalem.' And the name of his mother
was Ha-mu'talK the daughter of Jere
miah of Lib'nah.h 2 And he continued
to do what was bad in the eyes of Jeho
vah,' according to all that Je-hoi'a-kimJ
had done. 3 For on account of the an
ger of Jehovah it occurred in Jerusalem
and Judah, until he had cast them out Second Col.
e 3:17
from before his face.k And Zed-e-ki'ah a DJos
3:16
proceeded to rebel against the king of b Jer 32:4
c 2Ki 25:5
Babylon.1 4 Finally it came about in
Jer 24:8
Jer 34:21
the ninth year of his being king,1" in the
Jer 37:17
Jer 38:18
tenth month, on the tenth day of the
Jer 39:5
12:13
month, that Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king d Eze
Am 2:14
of Babylon came, he and all his military e Jer 32:4
f 2Ki 25:21
force, against Jerusalem," and they be g Nu 13:21
IKi 8:65
gan to camp against her and to build h 2Ki
25:6
Jer
against her a siege wall all around.0 i 2Ki 39:5
25:7
5 So the city came under siege until J Jer 39:6
k Eze 12:13
the eleventh year of King Zed-e-ki'ah/ 12Ki 25:7
39:7
6
In the fourth month, on the ninthm Jer
2Ki 25:8
n
2Ki
25:11
day of the month,0 the famine also
Jer 39:9
got to be severe in the city and there o IKi 9:8
2Ki 25:9
proved to be no bread for the people
2Ch 7:21
2Ch 36:19
of the land.*r 7 Finally the city was
Ps 74:8
Ps 79:1
broken through;8 and as regards all the
Jer 26:18
La 2:7
men of war, they began to run away'
Eze 24:21
and go forth from the city by night by p Jer 38:23
Am 2:5
the way of the gate between the double q Le 26:31
Jer 34:22
wall that is by the king’s garden,0 while
Jer 37:8
2Ki 25:10
the Chal-de'ans were all around against r Jer
39:8
s 2Ki 25:11

Jer 51:62* Lit., “from m an.” Heb., leme-’ad h a m '. 52:6* “For the people of the land.”
Heb., le 'a m ' ha-’a'rets.

t Jer 39:9

u 2Ki 25:12
2Ki 25:22
Jer 39:10

the city; and they kept going by the
way of the Ar'a-bah/ 8 And a military
force of the Chal-de'ans went chasing
after the king," and they got to over
take Zed-e-ki'ahc in the desert plains of
Jer'i-cho; and all his own military force
was scattered from his side.d 9 Then
they seized the king and brought him
up to the king of Babylon' at Rib'lah'
in the land of Ha'math,* that he might
pronounce upon him judicial decisions."
10 And the king of Babylon proceed
ed to slaughter the sons of Zed-e-ki'
ah before his eyes,' and also all the
princes of Judah he slaughtered in Rib'
lah.1 11 And the eyes of Zed-e-ki'ah he
blinded," after which the king of Bab
ylon bound him with copper fetters and
brought him to Babylon1 and put him
in the house of custody until the day
of his death.
12
And in the fifth month, on the
tenth day of the month, that is, [in] the
nineteenth year of King Neb-u-chad-rez'
zar,mthe king of Babylon, Neb-u'zar-ad'an" the chief of the bodyguard, who was
standing before the king of Babylon,
came into Jerusalem. 13 And he pro
ceeded to burn the house of Jehovah0
and the house of the king and all the
houses of Jerusalem;0 and every great
house he burned with fire.0 14 And
all the walls of Jerusalem, round about,
all the military forces of the Chal-de'
ans that were with the chief of the
bodyguard pulled down/
15
And some of the lowly ones of
the people and the rest of the people
that were left remaining in the city'
and the deserters that had fallen away
to the king of Babylon and the rest
of the master workmen Neb-u'zar-ad'an
the chief of the bodyguard took into
exile/ 16 And some of the lowly ones
of the land Neb-u'zar-ad'an the chief of
the bodyguard let remain as vinedress
ers and as compulsory laborers.0
17
And the copper pillars' that be
longed to the house of Jehovah and the
carriages" and the copper sea* that was
V IKi 7:15; 2Ki 25:16; 2Ch 4:12; Jer 27:19; w IKi 7:27; 2Ch
4:14; x IKi 7:23; 2Ch 4:15.
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e 2Ki 25:14
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t IKi 7:38
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2Ch 4:15
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n IKi 7:25
copper bulls11that were under [the sea], o IKi 7:14
the carriages,* that King Solo-mon had p 2Ki 25:16
made for the house of Jehovah.0 There q 2Ki 25:17
happened to be no weight [taken] of r IKi 7:15
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And as regards the pillars, eighu 2Ch 4:13
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2Ch 3:16
and a thread of twelve cubits itself
w IKi 7:20
would go around it;r and its thickness
x ICh 6:14
Ezr 7:1
was four fingerbreadths," it being hol
low. 22 And the capital upon it was yJer 21:1
Jer 29:25
of copper,s and the height of the one
Jer 29:29
capital was five cubits;' and as regards z 2Ki 25:18
the network and the pomegranates upon a E s 1:14
the capital, all around,11 the whole was Second Col.
of copper; and the second pillar had just a 2Ki 25:19
the same as these, also the pomegran b 2Ki 25 8
Jer 39:9
ates.1' 23 And the pomegranates came
Jer 40:1
to be ninety-six, on the sides,* all the c 2Ki 25:20
pomegranates being one hundred upon d 2Ki 25:21
e 2Ki 25:6
the network round about.w
Jer 52:10
24
Furthermore, the chief of the f 2Sa 8:9
bodyguard took Se-rai'ahx the chief g L e 18:25
Le 26:33
De 28:36
priest and Zeph-a-ni'ahy the second priest
Isa 24:3
and the three doorkeepers,2 25 and
Jer 25:9
from the city he took one court offi h 2Ki 24:14
cial that happened to be commissioner i Jer 32:1
over the men of war, and seven men J Jer 6:9
k 2Ki 24:8
of those having access to the king,*3
2Ki 25:27
Jer 24:1
who were found in the city, and the
Jer 37:1
Mt 1:11
secretary of the chief of the army, the
1Ge 40:20

J e r 52:20* “Under [the sea], the carriages,”
M T V g; L X X , “under the sea” ; Sy, “under the
sides of the sea.” 21* A cubit equaled 44.5
cm (17.5 in.). 21" A fingerbreadth equaled
1.85 cm (0.72 in.). 23* L it., “windward.”
25* Lit., “ from those seeing the king’s face.”

m 2Ki 25:28
nGe 41:14
o 2Sa 9:13
IKi 2:7
p 2Ki 25:29
q 2Ki 25:30

one mustering the people of the land,*
and sixty men" of the people of the
land, who were found in the midst of
the city.3 26 So these Neb-u'zar-ad'anb
the chief of the bodyguard took and
conducted them to the king of Babylon
at Rib'lah.0 27 And these the king of
Babylon proceeded to strike downd and
to put them to death in Rib'lahe in the
land of Ha'math.' Thus Judah went into
exile from off its soil.8
28 These are the people whom Nebu-chad-rez'zar took into exile: in the sev
enth year, three thousand and twentythree Jews.h
29 In the eighteenth year of Neb-uchad-rez'zar,1from Jerusalem there were
eight hundred and thirty-two souls.
30 In the twenty-third year of Nebu-chad-rez'zar, Neb-u'zar-ad'an the chief
of the bodyguard took Jews into exile,
seven hundred and forty-five souls.'
A ll the souls were four thousand and
six hundred.*
31 A t length it came about in the
thirty-seventh year of the exile of Jehoi'a-chink the king of Judah, in the
twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day
of the month, that E'vil-mer'o-dach the
king of Babylon, in the year of his be
coming king,* raised up the head1 of
Je-hoi'a-chin the king of Judah and pro
ceeded to bring him forth from the pris
on house. 32 And he began to speak
with him good things and to put his
throne* higher than the thrones of the
[other] kings that were with him in Bab
ylon.” 33 And he took off* his pris
on garments," and he ate bread0 before
him constantly all the days of his life.p
34 And as for his allowance, there was
a constant allowance given him from
the king of Babylon, daily as due,* un
til the day of his death," all the days
of his life.
Jer 52:25* “The people of the land.”
Heb., ' a m ha-’a ’rets. 25" “ Men.” Heb., ’ish.
30* L X X and 2Ki 25 omit the contents of vss
28-30. 31* Lit., “his kin gsh ip .” Heb., m a l k h u th oh '. 32* Or,
“ seat.” 33* Lit.,
“he
changed.” 34* Lit., “ a thing of a day on its
day.”

L A M E N T A T IO N S
X V A 'levh ]'

^ * O how she has come to sit soli
"
tary,a the city that was abun
dant with people!b
How she has become like a wid
ow,0 she that was populous
among the nations!d
How she that was a princess
among the jurisdictional dis
tricts has come to be for forced
labor!"
2 [Behth]

2 Profusely she weeps during the
night/ and her tears are upon
her cheeks.8
She has no one to comfort her
from among all her lovers.h
A ll her very own companions have
dealt treacherously with her.’
They have become enemies to
her.1
3 [Gi'm el]

3 Judah has gone into exile because
of the affliction8 and because*2
L a T itle* In Hebrew this book is named
by its first word. Heb., ’Eh-khah’! “How!”;
Gr., Thre’noi, “Dirges; Laments.” Vgc(Lat.),
“Thre’ni, that is, the Lamentations of Jer
emiah the Prophet.” 1:1* This chapter is a
dirge in acrostic, or Heb. alphabetic, form with
22 sections to correspond to the 22 letters
of the Heb. alphabet, each successive section
beginning with the successive letter of the
Heb. alphabet as indicated above each sec
tion. Compare Ps 119:1 ftns. 1* L X X gives
the following introduction to vs 1: "And it
occurred that, after Israel had been taken
captive and Jerusalem had been desolated,
Jeremiah sat down weeping and lamented with
this lamentation over Jerusalem and said.”
V gm” introduce as follows: “And it occurred
that, after Israel had been led away into
captivity and Jerusalem was deserted, Jere
miah the prophet sat weeping and wailed with
this lamentation over Jerusalem; and sighing
with a bitter spirit, and moaning woefully, he
said.” T introduces as follows: “Jeremiah the
prophet and great priest said.”
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of the abundance of servitude.3
She herself has had to dwell
among the nations/ No restingplace has she found.
A ll those who were persecuting*
her have overtaken her among
distressing circumstances.0
l

[Da'leth]

4 The ways of Zion are mourning, be
cause there are none coming to
the festival/
A ll her gates are laid desolate;0
her priests are sighing.'
Her virgins are grief-stricken, and
she herself has bitterness.8
n [H e ’]

5 Her adversaries have become the
head/ Those who are her ene
mies are unconcerned.'
Because Jehovah himself has
brought grief to her on ac
count of the abundance of her
transgressions,1
Her own children have walked
captive before the adversary/
1 [W a io]

6 And from the daughter of Zion there
goes out all her splendor.1
Her princes have proved to be
like stags that have found no
pasturage ;m
And they keep walking without
power before the pursuer.*"
T [Za'yin]

7 Jerusalem has remembered [in] the
days of her affliction and of
her homeless people
A ll her desirable things that hap
pened to be from days of long
ago/
When her people fell into the
L a 1:3* Or, “pursuing.”

6* Or, “persecutor.”

hand of the adversary and she
had no helper,a
The adversaries saw her. They
laughed over her collapse.b
n [ Chehth]
8 Jerusalem has committed outright
sin.c That is why she has be
come a mere abhorrent thing.d
A ll who were honoring her
have treated her as something
cheap,e for they have seen her
nakedness.1
She herself is also sighing8 and
turns her back.
E [Tehth]

9 Her uncleanness is in her skirts.h
She did not remember the fu
ture for her,1
And down she goes in a wondrous
manner. No comforter does she
have.1
O Jehovah, see my affliction,11for
the enemy has put on great
airs.1
' lYohdh]

10 The adversary has spread out his
own hand against all her desir
able things."1
For she has seen nations that
have come into her sanctuary,"
Whom you commanded that they
should not come into the con
gregation* belonging to you.
3 [Kaph]

11 A ll her people are sighing; they are
looking for bread."
They have given their desirable
things for something to eat, in
order to refresh the soul.*p
See, O Jehovah, and do look, for
I have become as a valueless
woman."11
L a 1 : 1 0 * “Into the congregation.” Heb., vaqqa-hal"; Gr., ek kle si'a n ; Lat., ec-cle'si am.
1 1 * “Soul.” Heb., na’phesh; Lat., a'ni-mam. See
App 4 a . 1 1 " The Heb. word for “valueless”
is fem. sing., as if a woman representing the
city is speaking.
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12 Is it nothing to all you who are
passing along the way? Look
and see."
Does there exist any pain like
my pain that has been severely
dealt out to me,b
W ith which Jehovah has caused
grief in the day of his burning
anger?"

a
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0 [Mem]

13 From the height he has sent fire
into my bones,d and he subdues
each one.
He has spread out a net for my
feet." He has turned me back
ward.
He has made me a woman laid
desolate. A ll the day I am ill.1
3 [Nun]

14 He has kept himself alert against
my transgressions.8 In his hand
they intertwine one another.
They have come up upon my
neck.h My power has stumbled.
Jehovah* has given me into the
hand of those against whom I
am unable to rise up.1
0 [Sa'mefcfc]

15 A ll my powerful ones Jehovah* has
tossed aside from the midst
of me.1
He has called against me a meet
ing, in order to break my young
men to pieces.11
Jehovah" has trodden the very
winepress1belonging to the vir
gin daughter of Judah."1
» [ 'A 'y i n ]

16 Over these things I am weeping as
a woman.*" My eye, my eye is
running down with waters."
For a comforter has become far
away from me, someone to re
fresh my soul.
L a 1:14* One of 1 3 4 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adhonai'. See App I b . 1 5 * See vs
1 4 ftn.
1 5 " See vs 1 4 ftn.
1 6 * Compare vs
1 1 ftn, “Woman.”

My sons have become those laid
desolate,3 for the enemy has
put on great airs.b
E [P e ’]

17 Zion has spread out her hands.3 No
comforter does she have.d
Jehovah has given a command
concerning Jacob to all who are
around him as his adversaries.6
Jerusalem has become an abhor
rent thing in among them.'
X [ Tsa dheh']

18 Jehovah is righteous,* for it is
against his mouth that I have
rebelled.h
Listen, now, all y o u peoples, and
see my pain.
My own virgins and my own young
men have gone into captivity.'
p [ Qohph]
19 1 have called to those intensely lov
ing me.1 They themselves have
tricked me.
In the city my own priests and
my own old men have expired,"
While they had to look for some
thing to eat for themselves that
they might refresh their soul.1
“ I [Rehsh]

20 See, O Jehovah, for I am in sore
straits. My very intestines are
in a ferment.™
My heart has been overturned in
the midst of me," for I have
been absolutely rebellious.0
Outside the sword caused bereave
ment of children.5 Within the
house it is the same as deaths
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V [Shin]

CHAP. 2

21 People have heard* how I myself
am sighing as a woman/ There
is no comforter for me.s
A ll my enemies themselves have
heard of my calamity/ They
have exulted, because you your
self have done [it].u
You will certainly bring the day

g L a 3:44
h Mt 11:23
i La 2:15
Eze 16:14
j ICh 28:2
Ps 99:5
Ps 132:7
Isa 60:13
k De 28:30
La 2:17
La 3:43
1De 28:52
Mic 5:11
m Isa 25:12
Isa 26:5
n Ps 89:39
Isa 47:6
Eze 21:27
oIsa 39:7
Isa 43:28

L a 1:21* “Th ey have heard,” M V g; T, “ N a
tions have heard” ; L X X , “H ear [pi.], please” ;
Sy, “ H ear.”

that you have proclaimed,3 that
they may become like me.b
P [Taw]

22 May all their badness come before
you, and deal severely with
them,6
Just as you have dealt severely
with me on account of all my
transgressions."
For my sighs are many,e and my
heart is ill.'
K [ ’A'leph]

A
“

O how Jehovah* in his anger beclouds the daughter of Zion!*
He has thrown down from heaven
to earthh the beauty of Israel.'
And he has not remembered his
footstool' in the day of his
anger.
2 [Behth]

2 Jehovah* has swallowed up, he has
shown no compassion upon any
abiding places" of Jacob.
In his fury he has torn down the
fortified places1 of the daugh
ter of Judah.
He has brought into contact with
the earth,mhe has profaned the
kingdom" and her princes.0
3 [G i'm el]

3 In the heat of anger he has cut
down every horn of Israel.5
He has turned his right hand back
from before the enemy;5
And in Jacob he keeps burning
like a flaming fire that has de
voured all around.1
l

[D a ’leth]

4 He has trodden his bow like an ene
my.5 His right hand' has taken
its position
Like an adversary," and he kept
killing all those desirable to
the eyes.v
p Job 16:15; Ps 75:10; q Ps 74:11; r De 32:22; 2Ki 25:9; Ps
89:46; Isa 42:25; Jer 4:4; Jer 7:20; La 4:11; Heb 12:29;
sJob 6:4; Isa 63:10; Jer 21:5; Jer 30:14; t Ex 15:6; u De
28:63; v 2Ki 25:21; La 5:12.

Into the tenta of the daughter
of Zion he has poured out his
rage, just like fire.b
n [H e ’]

5 Jehovah* has become like an ene
my.0 He has swallowed down
Israel/
He has swallowed down all
her dwelling towers;0 he has
brought his fortified places to
ruin.'
And in the daughter of Judah he
makes mourning and lamenta
tion abound/
1 [Waio]

6 And he treats his boothh violently
like that in a garden.1 He has
brought his festival to ruin.
Jehovah has caused to be forgot
ten in Zion festival' and sab
bath,
And in his angry denunciation he
shows no respect for king and
priest/
t [ Z a 'y i n ]

7 Jehovah* has cast off his altar.1 He
has spurned his sanctuary."1
Into the hand of the enemy he
has surrendered the walls of
her dwelling towers."
In the house of Jehovah they have
let out [their] own voice, as in
the day of a festival.0
n [Chehth]
8 Jehovah has thought of bringing the
wall" of the daughter of Zion
to ruin.
He has stretched out the mea
suring line/ He has not turned
back his hand from swallow
ing up/
And he causes rampart and wall
to go mourning/ Together they
have faded away.
U [ Tehth]

9 Her gates' have sunk down into the
very earth. He has destroyed
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and broken her bars in pieces.
Her king and her princes are
among the nations/ There is
no law/
Her own prophets also have found
no vision from Jehovah/
• [ Yohdh]

10 The older men of the daughter of
Zion sit down on the earth,
[where] they keep silence/
They have brought up dust upon
their head/ They have girded
on sackcloth.'
The virgins of Jerusalem have
brought their head down to the
very earth/
2 [ Kaph ]

11 My eyes have come to their end in
sheer tears/ My intestines are
in a ferment.'
My liver has been poured out to
the very earth,1 on account of
the crash of the daughter of
my people/
Because of the fainting away of
child and suckling in the public
squares of the town.1
"7 [La'medh]

12 To their mothers they kept saying:
“W here are grain and wine?”"1
Because of their fainting away
like someone slain in the public
squares of the city,
Because of their soul being poured
out into the bosom of their
mothers.
2 [Mem]

13 Of what shall I use you as a wit
ness? What shall I liken to you,
O daughter of Jerusalem?"
What shall I make equal to you,
that I may comfort you, O vir
gin daughter of Zion?0
For your breakdown11 is just as
great as the sea. Who can bring
healing to you?0
] [Nun]

14 Your own prophets have visioned for

you worthless and unsatisfying
things,3
And they have not uncovered your
error in order to turn back your
captivity,b
But they kept visioning for you
worthless and misleading pronouncements.c
0 [Sa'mefcA]

15 A t you all those passing along on the
road have clapped their hands.d
They have whistled3and kept wag
ging their head1 at the daugh
ter of Jerusalem, [saying:]
“Is this the city of which they
used to say, ‘It is the perfection
of prettiness, an exultation for
all the earth’?” ‘=

s

[P e 'Y

16 A t you all your enemies have opened
their mouth.h
They have whistled and kept
grinding the teeth.' They have
said: “W e will swallow [h er]"
down.'
This indeed is the day that we have
hoped for.k W e have found! W e
have seen!” 1
a [ A ’yinY

17 Jehovah has done what he had in
mind.mHe has accomplished his
saying,"
What he had commanded from
the days of long ago.0 He has
torn down and shown no com
passion.p
And over you he causes the ene
my to rejoice.1* He has made the
horn of your adversaries high."
S [Tsadheh’]

18 Their heart has cried out to Jeho
vah,#s O wall of the daughter
of Zion.1
Cause tears to descend just like
a torrent day and night.1
L a 2:16* This section beginning with the Heb.
letter P e ’ precedes the one beginning with
A ’yin. In the Heb. alphabet P e ’ follows A ’yin.
16' “Her,” LXXSy. 17* In the Heb. alphabet
the letter A ’yin follows the letter Sa'mekh.
18* See vs 1 ftn.
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Give no numbness to yourself.
May the pupil* of your eye not
keep quiet.
p [Qohph]

19 Rise up! Whine during the night
at the start of the morning
watches.3
Pour out your heart*1 before the
face3 of Jehovah* just like
water.
Raise to him your palms'* on ac
count of the soul of your chil
dren,
Who are fainting away because of
famine at the head of all the
streets.11
"7 [ISeAsA]

20 See, O Jehovah, and do look* to the
one to whom you have dealt
severely in this manner.
Should the women keep eating
their own fruitage, the children
born fully formed,K
Or in the sanctuary of Jehovah*
should priest and prophet be
killed ?h
3 [SAin]

21 Boy and old man' have lain down
on the earth of the streets.'
My virgins and my young men
themselves have fallen by the
sword.k
You have killed in the day of your
anger.1You have slaughtered ;m
you have had no compassion."
n [Taw]

22 As in the day of a festival0 you pro
ceeded to call out my places of
alien residence all around.
And in the day of the wrath of
Jehovah there proved to be no
escapee or survivor;11
Those whom I brought forth fully
formed and reared, my enemy
himself exterminated them.'1
n E x 34:7; Jer 13:14; La 2:2; La 3:43; Eze 5:11; Eze 7:4;
o De 16:16; pJer 46:5; Am 9:1; q De 28:18; Jer 16:4; Ho
9:12.

L a 2:18# Lit., “daughter.”
20* See vs 1 ftn.

19* See vs 1 ftn.

X [ ’A'leph]*

O
^

I am the able-bodied man that has
seen affliction3 because of the
staff of his fury.
2 It is I whom he has led and makes
to walk in darkness and not
in light.15
3 Indeed, it is against me that he re
peatedly turns his hand all day
long.c
3

[Behth]

4 He has caused my flesh and my skin
to wear away.d He has broken
my bones.e
5 He has built against me, that he
may encircle1 [m e] with poison
ous plant8 and hardship.
6 In dark places15 he has made me sit
like men dead for a long time.1
3 [ G i'm el]

7 He has blocked me up as with a
stone wall, that I may not go
forth.1 He has made my copper
fetters11 heavy.
8 Also, when I call for aid and cry
for help, he actually hampers
my prayer.1
9 He has blocked up my ways with
hewn stone."5 My roadways he
has twisted.”
1 [Da'leth]

10 As a bear lying in wait he is to me,0
as a lion in places of conceal
ment.15
11 My ways he has disarranged, and he
makes me lie fallow.* He has
made me one laid desolate.0
12 He has trodden his bow,r and he
sets me up as the target for
the arrow.5
n [ H e ’]
13 He has brought into my kidneys the
sons of his quiver.'
L a 3:1* Each line in each section o f this
chapter begins with the same Heb. letter
in alphabetic order; the P e ’ section (vss
46-48) precedes the A'y in section (vss 49-51).
11* Or, “he tears me to pieces.”
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14 I have become an object of laugh
ter3 to all people against me,*
the theme of their song all day
long.b
15 He has given me a sufficiency of
bitter things.0 He has saturat
ed me with wormwood.51
1 [ Waw]

16 And with gravel he makes my teeth
get broken.e He has made me
cower in the ashes.1
17 You also do a casting off so that
there is no peace for my soul.
I have lost memory of what
good is.8
18 And I keep saying: “My excellency
has perished, and my expecta
tion from Jehovah.” 15
t [Za'yin]

19 Remember my affliction and my
homeless state,5the wormwood
and the poisonous plant.1
20 Without fail your* soul will remem
ber and bow low over me.k
21 This is what I shall bring back to
my heart.1 That is why I shall
show a waiting attitude.555
n [Chehth]

22 It is the acts of loving-kindness*" of
Jehovah that we have not come
to our finish,0 because his mer
cies will certainly not come to
an end.p
23 They are new each morning.0 Your
faithfulness is abundant/
24 “Jehovah is my share,” 5 my soul has
said, “that is why I shall show
a waiting attitude for him.” 5
B [ Tehth]

25 Good is Jehovah to the one hoping
in him,15 to the soul that keeps
seeking for him/
s P s 16:5; Ps 73:26; Ps 119:57; Ps 142:5; t Ps 31:24; Ps
130:7; u Ps 25:3; Ps 39:7; Ps 130:5; Isa 25:9; Isa 30:18;
Mic 7:7; v ICh 28:9; Ps 38:9; Isa 26:9; Zep 2:3.

L a 3:14* “A ll my people,” M L X X V g; Sy, “ all
peoples” ; T, “all scatterers of my people.”
20* “Your,” emended by the Sopherim to read
“m y” in M; one of the Eighteen Emendations.
See App 2 b . 22* Or, “loyal love.”

26 Good it is that one should wait,3
even silently,b for the salvation
of Jehovah.'
27 Good it is for an able-bodied man
that he should carry the yoke
during his youth.d
" [yofcdft]
28 Let him sit solitary and keep silent,'
because he has laid [something]
upon him.f
29 Let him put his mouth in the very
dust.8 Perhaps there exists a
hope.h
30 Let him give [his] cheek to the very
one striking him.1L et him have
his sufficiency of reproach.*
2 [Kaph]

31 For not to time indefinite will Je
hovah* keep on casting off.k
32 For although he has caused grief,1
he will also certainly show mer
cy according to the abundance
of his loving-kindness.m
33 For not out of his own heart has he
afflicted or does he grieve the
sons of men.*"
b [La'medh]

34 For crushing beneath one’s feet0 all
the prisoners of the earth,p
35 For turning aside the judgment of
an able-bodied man before the
face of the Most High,0
36 For making a man* crooked in his le
gal case, Jehovah” himself has
had no countenance/
D [Mem]

37 Who, now, has said that something
should occur [when] Jehovah*
himself has not commanded?5
38 From the mouth of the Most High
bad things and what is good do
not go forth.'
39 How can a living man* indulge in
complaints,3 an able-bodied man
on account of his sin?v
L a 3 : 3 1 * One of 1 3 4 scribal changes from
YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b . 3 3 * “Men.”
Heb., ’ish, sing, but in a collective sense.
3 6 * Or, “an earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
3 6 ” See vs 3 1 ftn.
3 7 * See vs 3 1 ftn.
3 9 * Or,
“a living e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., ’a - d h a m ’
chai.
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40 Do let us search out our ways and
explore them,3 and do let us
return clear to Jehovah.b
41 Let us raise our heart along with
[our] palms to God* in the
heavens:'
42 “W e ourselves have transgressed,
and we have behaved rebelliously.d You yourself have not
forgiven.'

a
b

S e c o n d C o l.
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0 [Sa'mekh]

43 You have blocked approach with
anger,* and you keep pursuing
us.8 You have killed; you have
shown no compassion.h
44 You have blocked approach to your
self with a cloud mass,1 that
prayer may not pass through.*
45 You make us mere offscouring and
refuse in the midst of the peo
ples.” 11
E [P e ’ l*

46 Against us all our enemies have
opened their mouth.1
47 Dread and the hollow themselves
have become ours,m desolate
ness and breakdown."
48 W ith streams of water my eye keeps
running down on account of the
breakdown of the daughter of
my people.0
V ['A 'y i n ]

49 My very eye has been poured forth
and will not keep still, so that
there are no pauses,0
50 Until Jehovah looks down and sees
from heaven.0
51 My own eye has dealt severely with
my soul,r because of all the
daughters* of my city.5
i La 2:1; J Ps 80:4; Pr 15:29; Pr 28:9; Isa 1:15; Jer 14:11;
Mic 3:4; Zee 7:13; k De 28:37; Jer 6:30; I Job 16:10; Ps
22:13; La 2:16; m De 28:66; Isa 24:18; Jer 48:44; n Isa
51:19; Jer 4:6; La 2:13; o Ps 119:136; Jer 9:1; p Jer 14:17:
La 1:16; q Ps 80:14; Ps 102:19; Isa 63:15; r Dc 28:34; Jer
14:18; s Jer 11:22; La 2:21.

3 [ Tsa-dheh']

52 My enemies have positively hunted
for me just as for a bird,3* for
no cause.b
53 They have silenced my life in the
pit itself,c and they kept hurl
ing stones at me.
54 Waters have flowed over my head.d
I have said: “I shall certainly
be cut off!”e
p [Qohph]

55 I have called out your name, O Je
hovah, from a pit of the lowest
sort.'
56 M y voice you must hear.6 Do not
hide your ear to my relief, to
my cry for help.h
57 You have drawn near in the day
that I kept calling you/ You
said: “Do not be afraid.”'
1 [Rehsh]
58 You have taken up, O Jehovah,* the
contests of my soul.k You have
repurchased my life.1
59 You have seen, O Jehovah, the wrong
done to me.1" O do conduct the
judgment for me."
60 You have seen all their vengeance,
all their thoughts against me.0
0 [Sin] or [Sliin]

61 You

have heard their reproach,
O Jehovah, all their thoughts
against me,p
62 The lips o f those risin g up
against me5 and their whisper
ing against me all day long/
63 Do look at their very sitting down
and their rising up.s I am the
subject of their song/
n [Taw]

64 You will give back to them a treat
ment, O Jehovah, according to
the work of their hands.u
65 You will give to them the insolence
of heart/ your curse to them.w
66 You will pursue in anger and an
nihilate themx from under the
heavens of Jehovah.y

X [ ’A'leph]
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O how the gold that shines becomes
dim, the good gold!*3
O how the holy stones“ b are
poured out at the head of all
the streets!0
2 [Behth]

2 As for the precious sons of Zion,d
those who were weighed against
refined gold,*
O how they have been reckoned as
large jars of earthenware, the
work of the hands of a potter !e
3 [G i'm el]

3 Even jackals themselves have pre
sented the udder. They have
suckled their cubs.
The daughter of my people be
comes cruel,' like ostriches in
the wilderness/
1 [Da'leth]

4 The tongue of the suckling has
cleaved to its palate because of
thirst.h
Children themselves have asked
for bread.1There is no one deal
ing [it] out to them/
n [H e’]

5 The

very ones that were eat
ing pleasant things have been
struck with astonishment in the
streets.k
The very ones that were being
reared in scarlet1 have had to
embrace ash heaps.™
1 [Warn]

6 The [punishment for the] error of
the daughter of my people also
becomes greater than the [pun
ishment for the] sin of Sod'orn,"
Which was overthrown as in a
moment, and to which no hands
turned [helpfully]/
h Ps

22:15; La 2:11; i La 1:11; La 2:12; j Jer 52:6; k Am
6:4; 1 Jer 6:2; m Job 2:8; n Ge 19:24; Eze 16:48; o Ge 19:25;
Da 9:12.

L a 4:1* Or, “O how the gold [Heb., z a h a v '] becomes dim, how the good gold [Heb.,
h a k k e ' t h e m ] changes!” See Job 28:16, 17
ftns. 1" Or, “the stones of the sanctuary.”
2* “Against refined gold.” Heb., b a p p a z '.

CHAP. 4

? [Za'yin]

7 Her Naz'i-rites8 were purer than
snow;b they were whiter than
milk.
They were in fact more ruddy1
than corals; their polish was as
the sapphire.d
n [Chehth]
8 Their aspect has become darker than
blackness itself. They have not
been recognized in the streets.e
Their skin has shriveled upon
their bones.' It has become just
as dry as a tree.
0 [Tehth]

9 Better have those slain with the
sword8 proved to be than those
slain by famine,h
Because these pine away,* pierced
through for lack of the produce
of the open field.
* [yofcdfc]
10 The very hands of compassionate
women have boiled their own
children.1
They have become as bread of
consolation to one during the
breakdown of the daughter of
my people.5
2 [Kaph]

11 Jehovah has accomplished his rage/
He has poured out his burning
anger.1
And he sets a fire ablaze in Zion,
which eats up her foundations."1
“5 [La'medh]

12 The kings of the earth and all the
inhabitants of the productive
land* had not believed"
That the adversary and the ene
my would come into the gates
of Jerusalem.0
0 [Mem]

13 Because of the sins of her prophets,
the errors of her priests,p
L a 4:9* Lit., “flow forth,” evidently figura
tively. 12* “The productive land.” Heb., thevel'; LXX, “the inhabited earth”; Lat., or'bis,
“the circle," that is, of the earth.
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Ps 102:5
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h Jer 29:17
i Le 26:29
De 28:55
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La 4:3
J De 28:57
Isa 49:15
La 3:48
k De 28:20
2Ch 36:16
Jer 6:11
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Eze 22:31
Da 9:12
Zee 1:6
1Le 26:28
Jer 7:20
m De 32:22
2Ki 25:9
n De 29:24
lKi 9:8
o2Ki 25:10
Jer 52:13
p Jer 5:31
Jer 6:13
Jer 14:14
Jer 23:11
La 2:14
Mic 3:11
Zep 3:4
a

Second Col.

a Jer 26:8
Mt 23:31
Lu 11:47
Ac 7:52
b Isa 59:10
Zep 1:17
c De 28:28
Isa 56:10
Mt 15:14
d Nu 35:33
Isa 1:15
Jer 2:34
Eze 33:25
Ho 4:2
e N u 19:16
f Le 13:45
g 2Co 6:17
h Le 26:33
La 1:7
I De 28:65
J De 28:25
De 28:68
k Le 26:33
De 28:64
Jer 24:9
1Job 34:29
Ps 34:16
Isa 59:2
Jer 18:17
Heb 8:9
m 2Ki 25:18
n La 5:12
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o2Ki 24:7
Isa 20:5
La 1:19
pIsa 30:3
Isa 31:3
Jer 37:7
Eze 29:6
q 2Ki 25:5
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La 3:52
r Eze 7:2
Eze 12:23
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There were in the midst of her
those pouring out the blood of
righteous ones.8
3 [ATun]

14 They have wandered about as blind1’
in the streets.0 They have be
come polluted with blood,d
So that none are able to touch
their garments.'
0 [Sa'mefcJi]

15 “Get out of the way! Unclean!” ' they
have called out to them. “Get
out of the way! Get out of the
way! Do not touch!” 8
F or they have gone home
less.*1They have also wandered
about.1People have said among
the nations: “They will not re
side again as aliens.5
S [Pc’]

16 The face of Jehovah has divided
them up.k He will not look upon
them again.1
Men will certainly show no con
sideration even for the priests."1
They will certainly show no fa
vor even to the old men.” "
57 ['A 'yin ]

17 While we yet are, our eyes keep pin
ing away in vain for assistance
to us.°
During our looking about we have
looked out to a nation that can
bring no salvation.11
S [ Tsadheh']

18 They have hunted our steps" so that
there is no walking in our pub
lic squares.
Our end has drawn near. Our days
have come to their full, for our
end has come/
p [Qohph]

19 Swifter than the eagles of the heav
ens our pursuers have proved
to be/
s Do 28:49; Isa 5:26; Jer 4:13; Ho 8:1; Hab 1:8.

Upon the mountains they have
hotly pursued us.a In the wil
derness they have lain in wait
for us.b
1 [U e ftsft]

20 The very breath* of our nostrils,c
the anointed one" of Jehovah/"
has been captured in their large
pit,*
The one of whom we have said:
“In his shade1 we shall live
among the nations.”8
E7 [Sin]

21 Exult and rejoice,h O daughter of
E'dom,1 dwelling as you do in
the land of Uz/
To you also the cup* will pass
along/ You will become drunk
and show yourself in naked
ness.1
n [raio]
22 Your error, O daughter of Zion, has
come to its finish."1He will not*
carry you off into exile again."
He has turned his attention to
your error, O daughter of
E'dom. He has uncovered your
sins."
(

5 * Remember, O Jehovah, what has

^

happened to us.p Do look and
see our reproach.1
1
2 Our own hereditary possession has
been turned over to strangers,
our houses to foreigners/
3 We have become mere orphans with
out a father/ Our mothers are
like widows/

L a 4:20* Or, “spirit (wind).” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., pneu’ma; Lat., spi’ri-tus. 20° “Anointed
one of.” Heb., meshi'ach; Gr., khri-stos'; Syr.,
meshi-cheh; Lat., chri'stus. 20° “The anoint
ed Lord,” L X X B« ‘>"Vg. 21* “The cup,” MSyVg; T, “the cup of cursing”; LXX, “the cup of
Jehovah.” 22* Or, “No one will.” 5:1* This
chapter is not an alphabetic acrostic like each
of the preceding four chapters, but it does
have 22 vss to correspond to the 22 letters
of the Heb. alphabet.
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CHAP. 5
p L e 26:44
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La 1:20
q Ps 44:13
Ps 79:4
La 2:15
r De 28:30
Ps 79:1
Ps 136:21
Isa 1:7
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Zep 1:13
s Ex 22:24
t Jer 18:21
Second Col.
De 28:48
Isa 3:1
Eze 4:11
Eze 4:16
b De 28:48
Jer 27:8
Jer 28:14
c De 28:65
d Isa 30:2
Isa 31:1
Jer 2:18
Jer 2:36
Jer 44:12
e Eze 17:18
f 2Ch 28:16
Ho 5:13
Ho 7:11
Ho 9:3
Ho 12:1
g Jer 16:12
Jer 31:29
Eze 18:2
h Ex 20:5
Jer 14:20
Zee 1:5
i De 28:43
Pr 30:22
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J Zee 11:6
k Jer 52:6
Eze 4:10
12Ki 25:3
Job 30:30
La 4:8
m De 28:30
Zee 14:2
n Jer 39:6
a

4 For money* we have had to drink
our own water/ For a price our
own wood comes in.
5 Close onto our neck we have
been pursued/ W e have grown
weary. No rest has been left
for us/
6 To Egypt" we have given the hand;e
to As-syr'i-a/ in order to get
satisfaction with bread.
7 Our forefathers are the ones that
have sinned/ They are no more.
As for us, it is their errors that
we have had to bear/
8 Mere servants have ruled over us/
There is no one tearing us away
from their hand/
9 A t the risk of our soul we bring
in our bread/ because of the
sword of the wilderness.
10 Our very skin has grown hot just
like a furnace, because of the
pangs of hunger.1
11 The wives* in Zion they have hum
bled,m the virgins in the cities
of Judah.
12 Princes themselves have been
hanged by just their hand." The
faces of even old men have not
been honored/
13 Even young men have lifted up a
hand mill itself/ and under the
wood mere boys have stumbled/
14 Old men themselves have ceased
even out of the gate/ young
men from their instrumental
music.5
15 The exultation of our heart has
ceased. Our dancing has been
changed into mere mourning/
16 The crown of our head has fallen/
Woe, now, to us, because we
have sinned/
o Isa 47:6; Jer 6:11; La 4:16; p Jg 16:21; q Ex 1:11; r De
16:18; Jos 20:4; Ru 4:11; s Jer 25:10; t Am 8:10; u Job 19:9;
Ps 7:5; Ps 89:39; v Pr 14:34; Isa 3:9; Isa 59:12.

L a 5:4* Or, “silver.”

11* Or, “women.”

17 On this account our heart has be
come ill.3 On account of these
things our eyes have grown
dim,b
18 On account of Zion’s mountain that
is desolated ;c foxes themselves
have walked on it.d
19 As for you, O Jehovah, to time
indefinite you will sit.e Your
throne is for generation after
generation.f
20 W hy is it that forever you forget

CHAP. 5
a Isa 1:5
Jer 8:18
La 1:22

b De

28:65
Job 17:7
Ps 6:7
Isa 59:10
La 2:11

c L e 26:43
Jer 26:18
d Isa 32:14
Jer 9:11
Eze 13:4
e Ps 9:7
Ps 90:2
Ps 102:12

us,3 that you leave us for the
length of days?b
21 Bring us back,0 O Jehovah, to your
self, and we shall readily come
back. Bring new days for us as
in the long ago.d
22 However, you have positively reject
ed us.e You have been indignant
toward us very much.f
f Ps 102:27; Ps 145:13; Ps 146:10; Hab 1:12;
Second Col.
a Ps 13:1; Jer 14:19; b Ps 79:5; c De 4:30; Ps 80:3; Ps 85:4;
Jer 31:18; Jer 32:37; d Jer 33:13; e Ps 44:9; f De 28:15; Ps
60:1; Jer 31:37.

E Z E K IE L *
4
"

CHAP. 1
Now it came about in the thirtieth
the likeness of earthling man.* 6 And
2Ki 24:14
year, in the fourth [month], on the a Es
[each] one had four faces,3 and [each]
2:6
fifth [day] of the month, while I was b Ps 137:1
one
of them four wings." 7 And their
Eze 3:15
Eze 10:15
feet were straight feet, and the sole of
in the midst of the exiled3 people by
Eze 43:3
their feet was like the sole of the foot
the river Che'bar,b that the heavens c Mt 3:16
Ac 7:55
of a ca lf;0 and they were gleaming as
were opened0 and I began to see visions
Ac 10:11
Re 19:11
with the glow* of burnished copper.3
of God.*d 2 On the fifth [day] of the d Ge
15:1
8 And there were the hands of a man*
Nu 12:6
month, that is, [in] the fifth year of
Da 8:1
the exile of King Je-hoi'a-chin,*e 3 the e 2Ki 24:12 under their wings on their four sides,e
2Ch 36:10
and the four of them had their faces
word of Jehovah occurred1 specifically
Jer 24:1
I
2Pe 1:21
and their wings.1 9 Their wings were
to EzekieB the son of Bu'zi the priest in
g Eze 24:24
the land of the Chal-de'ansh by the riv h 2Ki 24:16 joining one to the other. They would
Jer 22:25
er Che'bar, and upon him in that place i IK i 18:46 not turn when they went; they would
2Ki 3:15
go each one straight forward .s
the hand of Jehovah came to be.1
Eze 3:14
10
And as for the likeness of their
j
IK
i
19:11
4
And I began to see, and, look!
k Ps 97:2
there was a tempestuous wind*1coming I Ex 19:18 faces, the four of them had a man’s"
Ex 24:17
face with a lion’s1 face to the right,1
from the north, a great cloud massk and m Eze 8:2
and the four of them had a bull’s15 face
n
Eze
10:9
quivering fire,1and it* had a brightness
Re 4:6
on
the le ft;1 the four of them also had
all around, and out of the midst of ita
there was something like the look of Second Col. an eagle’s face."1 11 That is the way
10:14
their faces were. And their wings" were
electrum,8 out of the midst of the fire.m ba Eze
Isa 6:2
spreading out upward. Each one had
Eze
10:21
5 And out of the midst of it there was
Re 4:8
two
joining to each other, and two were
the likeness of four living creatures,*" c L e 11:3
d Da 10:6
covering their bodies."
and this was how they looked: they had
Re 1:15
12
And they would go each one
e Isa 6:6
Eze 10:8
straight
forward."
To wherever the spir
E ze T itle* “Ezekiel.” Heb., Yechez-qeT,
f Eze 10:21
meaning “God Strengthens”; Gr., I-e-ze-ki-el’;
g Eze 10:11
it* would incline to go, they would go/1
h R e 4:7
Lat., Hi-e-ze'ci hel. 1:1* “God.” Heb., ’EloThey would not turn as they went."
i 2Sa 17:10

him'. 2* “Jehoiachin.” Heb., Yoh-yakhin’;
Gr., Io-a-kim'. 4* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach. See
Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 4* “It,” masc., referring
to the “cloud mass,” masc. 43 “It,” fern., ev
idently referring to the “fire,” fern. 48 Lit.,
“the electrum .” Heb., ha-chash-mal’; Gr.,
e-lek'trou; Lat., e-lec’tri. A shining alloy of
gold and silver. 5* Or, “shapes.”

Pr 28:1
j Eze 10:14
k Pr 14:4
1Re 4:7
m Job 39:29
Pr 30:19
Eze 10:14
n Ps 18:10
o Isa 6:2
p Eze 10:22

q P s 103:20; Eze 1:20; Heb 1:14; r Eze 1:17.

Eze 1:5* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’adham'.
7* Lit., “like the eye of.” Heb., k e'eh n'.
8* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a dham'.
12* “The sp irit.” Heb., ha-ru'ach; Gr., p n e u ’m a; Lat., spi'ri-tus. Compare vs 4 ftn, “Wind.”

CHAP. 1
13 And as for the likeness of the living
a
Ps 104:4
creatures,* their appearance was like
burning coals of fire.a Something like b Da 7:10
the appearance of torchesb was moving c Ps 97:3
back and forth between the living crea d Ps 18:10
Mt 24:27
tures, and the fire was bright, and out
of the fire there was lightning going c Eze 10:9
Eze 10:13
forth.0 14 And on the part of the liv
Eze 11:22
ing creatures there was a going forth
f Re 4:7
and a returning as with the appearance
g Eze 10:9
of the lightning.d
h Ex 39:13
15
As I kept seeing the living crea Da 10:6
tures, why, look! there was one wheel
i Eze 10:10
on the earth beside the living creatures,e
Da 7:9
by the four faces of each.f 16 As j Eze 10:11
for the appearance of the wheels8* and k Eze 1:12
their structure, it was like the glow
1Pr 15:3
of chrys’o-lite;h and the four of them
Eze 10:12
Zee 4:10
had one likeness. And their appearance
and their structure were just as when m Eze 10:16
a wheel proved to be in the midst* n Eze 10:17
of a wheel.* 17 When they went they oGe 1:6
would go on their four respective sides.*1
They would not turn another way when Second Col.
they went.8 18 And as for their rims, a Eze 10:1
they had such height that they caused b Eze 43:2
Re 1:15
fearfulness; and their rims were full
Re 14:2
of eyes all around the four of them.1 c Job 37:2
Ps 29:3
19 And when the living creatures went,
Ps 68:33
the wheels would go beside them, and
d 2Ki 7:6
when the living creatures were lifted
up from the earth, the wheels would e Ex 24:10
Ps 96:6
be lifted up.m 20 W herever the spir
Eze 10:1
it inclined to go, they would go, the f IKi 22:19
Ps 99:1
spirit [inclining] to go there; and the
Isa 6:1
wheels themselves would be lifted up
Re 4:2
close alongside them, for the spirit of g Da 7:9
the living creature was in the wheels.
h Eze 8:2
21 When they went, these would go;
1De 4:24
and when they stood still, these would
Ps 104:2
stand still; and when they were lifted JGe 9:13
up from the earth, the wheels would be
Re 4:3
lifted up close alongside them, for the k Ex 24:16
Eze 8:4
spirit of the living creature was in the
1Eze 3:23
wheels."
43:3
22
And over the heads of the liv Eze
Da 8:17
Re 1:17
ing creatures there was the likeness of
an expanse0 like the sparkle of awe
CHAP. 2

Eze 1:13* “The liv in g creatu res.” Heb., hac h a i y o h t h ', fem. pi.; Gr., zoi'on, the same
word as in Re 4:6-9; Lat., a n i-m a 'li-u m .
16* Possibly, centered at right angles on the
same axis. 17* Or, “toward their four direc
tions.”

m Eze 8:5
Eze 37:3
n Da 10:11
o Eze 3:24

p Re 11:11

some ice, stretched out over their heads
up above.3 23 And under the expanse
their wings were straight, one to the
other. Each one had two wings covering
on this side and each one had two cover
ing on that side their bodies. 24 And
I got to hear the sound of their wings,
a sound like that of vast waters,11 like
the sound of the Alm ighty One, when
they went, the sound of a tumult," like
the sound of an encampment." When
they stood still, they would let their
wings down.
25
And there came to be a voice above
the expanse that was over their head.
(When they stood still, they would let
their wings down.) 26 And above the
expanse that was over their head there
was something in appearance like sap
phire stone," the likeness of a throne.'
And upon the likeness of the throne
there was a likeness of someone in ap
pearance like an earthling man upon
it,8 up above. 27 And I got to see
something like the glow of electrum,h
like the appearance of fire all around
inside thereof,1 from the appearance of
his hips and upward; and from the ap
pearance of his hips and downward I
saw something like the appearance of
fire, and he had a brightness all around.
28 There was something like the ap
pearance of the bow1 that occurs in a
cloud mass on the day of a pouring rain.
That is how the appearance was of the
brightness round about. It was the ap
pearance of the likeness of the glory of
Jehovah.8 When I got to see [it], then I
fell upon my face,1and I began to hear
the voice of one speaking.
And he proceeded to say to me: “Son
of man,*1" stand up upon your feet
that I may speak with you.” " 2 And
spirit began to come into me as soon as
he spoke to me,0 and it* finally made
me stand up upon my feet that I might
hear the One speaking to me."
3 And he went on to say to me: “ Son

2

Eze 2:1* “Son of man.” Heb., ben-’a dham';
the first of 93 occurrences of this expression
in Ezekiel. Gr., hui-e' an-thro'pou; Lat., fi'li
ho'mi-nis. 2* “It,” fem., referring to “spirit,”
fem.

CHAP. 2
of man, I am sending you to the sons of
36:15
Israel,3 to rebellious nations that have a 2Ch
Eze 33:7
Mt
10:16
rebelled against me.b They themselves
b P s 107:11
and their forefathers have transgressed
Isa 1:4
Isa 30:9
against me down to this selfsame day.c
Jer 16:12
La 1:20
4 And the sons insolent of faced and
Da 9:9
hard of heart'— I am sending you to c De 9:24
Ne 9:26
them, and you must say to them, ‘This
Ps 78:8
Jer 3:25
is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah*
Eze 20:18
7:51
has said.’ 5 And as for them, whether d Ac
Mt 22:6
they will hear' or will refrain8— for they eJos 11:20
Ps 95:8
are a rebellious househ— they will cer
Eze 3:7
3:15
tainly know also that a prophet himself f Heb
Eze 33:15
1CEze 3:11
happened to be in the midst of them.'
Eze 33:4
6
“And you, O son of man, do noth Eze 12:2
i Eze 33:33
be afraid of them;' and of their words
Joh 15:22
1:15
do not be afraid, because there are ob J 2K1
Pr 29:25
Jer
1:17
stinate onesk and things pricking1 you
Lu 12:4
and it is among scorpions’" that you k De 2:30
Ac 7:51
are dwelling. Of their words do not you 1Isa 9:18
7:4
be afraid," and at their faces do not m Mic
Lu 10:19
you be struck with terror," for they are n Eze 3:9
o Jer 1:8
a rebellious house.p 7 And you must p lsa 51:7
q
Jer 1:17
speak my words to them, regardless of
Eze 3:27
whether they hear or they refrain, for r Nu 20:24
Isa 50:5
they are a case of rebellion.'1
sJer 15:16
Re 10:9
8 “And you, O son of man, hear what tJer
1:9
Eze 8:3
I am speaking to you. Do not become
u Eze 3:1
rebellious like the rebellious house.r
Re 10:8
v Zee 5:3
Open your mouth and eat what I am
Re 5:1
w Isa 3:11
giving you.” 8
Jer 7:29
Eze 19:1
9 And I began to see, and, look!
there was a hand thrust out to me,*
CHAP. 3
and, look! in it there was the roll of a x Eze 2:8
10:9
book." 10 And he gradually spread it y Re
Re 10:10
out before me, and it was written upon
in front and on the back;v and there Second Col.
19:10
were written in it dirges and moaning a Ps
Ps 119:103
Jer
15:16
and wailing.w
Re 10:9

10:6
O
And he proceeded to say to me: b Mt
Mt 15:24
81:5
^
“Son of man, what you find, eat. c Ps
Isa 33:19
Eat this roll,” and go, speak to the d De 28:49
Isa 28:11
house of Israel.”
e Jer 5:15
f
Jon
3:5
2
So I opened my mouth, and he grad Mt 11:21
Mt
12:41
ually made me eat this roll.y 3 And

Eze 2 : 4 * “The Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” Heb.,
’Adho-nai' Yehowih’, with ’Adho-nai' pi. to
denote excellence, hence rendered “Sovereign
Lord”; T, “Jehovah God”; Sy, “the Lord of
lords”; Lat., Do'mi-nus De'us; Luther (Ger
man, 1 9 1 2 ed.), der Herr H E rr, “the Lord
L okd (Jehovah).” The first occurrence of
this expression is in Ge 1 5 : 2 , and it appears
2 1 7 times in Ezekiel. See App 1 e .

Ac 13:46
8:7
Jer 25:7
Lu 10:16
h Ex 34:9
Ne 9:16
Jer 3:3
Jer 5:3
Jer 7:26
Eze 2:4
1Jer 1:18
JIsa 50:7
Jer 15:20
Mic 3:8
1CISa

he went on to say to me: “Son of man,
you should cause your own belly to eat,
that you may fill your very intestines
with this roll that I am giving you.”
And I begem to eat it, and it came to be
in my mouth like honey for sweetness.3
4
And he continued saying to me:
“ Son of man, go, enter in among the
house" of Israel, and you must speak
with my words to them. 5 For it is
not to a people who are unintelligi
ble in language*' or heavy” of tongued
that you are being sent— to the house
of Israel, 6 not to numerous peoples
unintelligible in language or heavy in
tongue, whose words you cannot hear
[understanding^].' I f it was to them
that I had sent you, those very ones
would listen to you.' 7 But as for the
house of Israel, they will not want to
listen to you, for they are not wanting
to listen to me;g because all those of
the house of Israel are hardheaded* and
hardhearted.h 8 Look! I have made*
your face exactly as hard as their faces'
and your forehead exactly as hard as
their foreheads.1 9 Like a diamond,*
harder than flint,k I have made” your
forehead. You must not be afraid of
them,1and you must not be struck with
terror at their faces,m for they are a
rebellious house.” "
10
And he went on to say to me: “Son
of man, all my words that I shall speak
to you, take into your heart" and hear
with your own ears. 11 And go, en
ter in among the exiled people,p among
the sons of your people, and you must
speak to them and say to them, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said,’ regardless of whether they hear
or they refrain.”'1
12
And a spirit* proceeded to bear
me along’ and I began to hear behind me
the sound of a great rushing:8 “Blessed
k ls a 50:7; Zee 7:12; I Pr 29:25; Isa 41:10; m Jer 1:18;
Jer 17:18; n Eze 24:3; o Ps 119:11; Lu 8:15; p 2Ki 24:14;
q Eze 2:5; Ac 20:26; r IKi 18:12: 2Ki 2:16; Eze 8:3; Ac
8:39; a Ac 2:2.

Eze 3:5* Lit., “lip.” See Ge 11:1 ftn, “Lan
guage.” 5* Or, “slow.” 7* Lit., “strong of
forehead.” 8* Lit., “given.” 9* Or, “emery.”
9” Lit., “given.” 12* “A spirit.” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. Compare 1:4
ftn, “Wind.”

be the glory of Jehovah from his place.” 3
13 And there was the sound of the wings
of the living creatures that were close
ly touching each other,b and the sound
of the wheels close beside them,c and
the sound of a great rushing. 14 And
[the] spirit bore me alongd and proceed
ed to take me, so that I went bitterly in
the rage of my spirit, and the hand of
Jehovah upon me was strong.e 15 So
I entered in among the exiled people
at Tel-a'bib, who were dwelling1 by the
river Che'bar,8 and I began to dwell*
where they were dwelling; and I kept
dwelling there for seven days, stunned
in the midst of them.h
16 And it came about at the end of
seven days that the word of Jehovah
proceeded to occur to me, saying:
17 “ Son of man, a watchman* is
what I have made you to the house
of Israel,1 and you must hear from my
mouth speech and you must warn them
from me.1 18 When I say to someone
wicked, ‘You will positively die,’*k and
you do not actually warn him and speak
in order to warn the wicked one from
his wicked way to preserve him alive,1
he being wicked, in his error he will
die,™ but his blood I shall ask back
from your own hand.” 19 But as for
you, in case you have warned someone
wicked0 and he does not actually turn
back from his wickedness and from his
wicked way, he himself for his error will
die;? but as for you, you will have de
livered your own soul.*q 20 And when
someone righteous turns back from his
righteousness11 and actually does injus
tice and I must put a stumbling block
before him,s he himself will die because
you did not warn him. For his sin he
will die,1 and his righteous acts that he
did will not be remembered,3 but his
blood I shall ask back from your own
hand.v 21 And as for you, in case you
have warned someone righteous that
Eze 3:15* “And I began to dwell,” Mmareln and
many Heb. mss. 17* Or, “a lookout.” Heb.,
tso-pheh'. 18* “You will positively die.” Lit.,
“Dying you [sing.] will die.” Heb., m oh th
ta m u th ’. See Ge 2:17 ftn. 19* “Your own
soul.” Heb., naph-shekha'; Gr., p sy-k h en '
sou; Lat., a ’n i-m a m tu'am. See App 4a .
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the righteous one should not sin,3 and
he himself does not actually sin, he will
without fail keep on living because he
had been warned,b and you yourself will
have delivered your own soul.”c
22
And the hand of Jehovah cam
to be upon me there and he proceeded
to say to me: “Get up, go forth to the
valley plain,d and there I shall speak
with you.” 23 So I got up and went
forth to the valley plain, and, look! the
glory of Jehovah was standing there,e
like the glory that I had seen by the
river Che'bar,1 and I went falling upon
my face.8 24 Then spirit entered into
meh and made me stand up on my feet,1
and he began to speak with me and
say to me:
“Come, be shut up inside your house.
25 And you, O son of man, look! they
will certainly put cords upon you and
bind you with them so that you can
not go forth into the midst of them/
26 And your very tongue I will make
stick to the roof of your mouth,k and
you will certainly become mute,1 and
you will not become to them a man* ad
ministering reproof,” because they are
a rebellious" house. 27 And when I
speak with you I shall open your mouth,
and you must say to them,0 ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said.’ Let the one hearing hear,? and
let the one refraining refrain, because
they are a rebellious house/

/A “And you, O son of man, take for
yourself a brick, and you must put
it before you and engrave upon it a city,
even Jerusalem/ 2 And you must lay
siege against it5 and build a siege wall
against it1 and throw up* a siege ram
part against itu and set encampments
against it and put battering rams all
around against it.v 3 And as for you,
take to yourself an iron griddle, and
you must put it as an iron wall between
you and the city, and you must fix your
face against it, and it must get to be in
Eze 3:26* “A man.” Heb., le ’is h '; Gr., a n 'd ra ; Lat., v ir . 4:2* Lit., “pour out.”

CHAP. 4
a siege, and you must besiege it. It is
a Eze 12:6
a sign to the house of Israel.3
Eze 24:24
4 “And as for you, lie upon your left
b 2Ki 17:21
side, and you must lay the error of the
house of Israel upon it.b For the num c Nu 14:34
ber of the days that you will lie upon d IK i 12:19
it you will carry their error. 5 And e 2Ki 23:27
I myself must give to you the years I Nu 14:34
of their errorc to the number of three g 2Ch 36:17
Jer 52:4
hundred and ninety days,3 and you must
carry the error of the house of Israel. h Eze 3:25
i Ex 29:2
6 And you must complete them.
j
2Sa 17:28
“And you must lie upon your right
side in the second case, and you must k Ge 25:34
carry the error of the house of Judah 1 Ex 9:32
forty days.8 A day for a year, a day m Eze 4:5
for a year, is what I have given you.' n Le 26:26
7 And to the siege of Jerusalem you o 2K1 4:42
will fix your face,g with your arm bared, p D e 23:13
and you must prophesy against it.
q Le 19:19
8 “And, look! I will put cordsh upon
r H o 9:3
you that you may not turn yourself
s Ac 10:14
from your one side to your other side,
until you will have completed the days Second Col.
of your siege.
a Ex 22:31
Le 7:24
9 “And as for you, take for yourself
Le 11:40
wheat* and barley and broad beansJ and
b L e 7:18
lentils*1 and millet and spelt,1 and you
De 14:3
Isa 65:4
must put them in one utensil and make
Isa 66:17
them into bread* for you, for the num
c Le 26:26
ber of the days that you are lying upon
Ps 105:16
Isa 3:1
your side; three hundred and ninety
Eze 5:16
days you will eat it.m 10 And your
d 2Ki 25:3
food that you will eat will be by weight
Jer 37:21
La 1:11
— twenty shekels a day." From time to
La 4:9
time you will eat it.
La 5:9
Re 6:6
11 “And water you will drink merely
by measure, the sixth part of a hin.* e Eze 12:18
f Le 26:39
From time to time you will drink.
Eze 24:23
12 “And as a round cake of barley0
you will eat it; and as for it, upon dung
CHAP. 5
cakes of the excrement11 of mankind* g Le 21:5
Eze 44:20
you will bake it before their eyes.”
13 And Jehovah went on to say: “Just h Jer 9:21
Eze 4:8
like this the sons of Israel will eat their
iJ e r 15:2
bread unclean0 among the nations to
j Le 26:33
which I shall disperse them.” 1'
Eze 12:14
14
And I proceeded to say: “Alas, O Am 9:1
Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Look! M y soul k Jer 40:6
Jer 52:16
is not a defiled one;5 neither a body
I Jer 4:4

Eze 4:9* Or, “food.” 11* A hin equaled 3.67
L (7.75 pt). 12* Lit., “the earthling man.”
Heb., ha-’a-dham'.

[already] dead nor a torn animal have
I eaten from my youth up,a even un
til now, and into my mouth there has
come no foul flesh.”b
15
Accordingly he said to me: “See,
I have given you cattle manure instead
of the dung cakes of mankind, and
you must make your bread upon it.”
16 And he continued saying to me:
“Son of man, here I am breaking the
rods around which ring-shaped loaves
are suspended,*8 in Jerusalem, and they
will have to eat bread by weight and in
anxious care,d and it will be by measure
and in horror that they will drink wa
ter itself,8 17 to the intent that they
may be lacking bread and water and
they may look astonished at one anoth
er and rot away in their error.'

“And as for you, O son of man,
take for yourself a sharp sword.
As a barbers’ razor you will take it for
yourself, and you must make it pass
along upon your head and upon your
beard,g and you must take for yourself
weighing scales and divide [the hair]*
in portions. 2 A third you will burn
in the very fire in the midst of the city
as soon as the days of the siege have
come to the full.*1 And you must take
another third. You will strike [it] with
the sword all around her,* and the [last]
third you will scatter to the wind,* and
I shall draw out a sword itself after
them.1
3
“And you must take therefrom a
few in number and wrap them up in
your skirts.k 4 And others of them
you will take and you must pitch them
into the midst of the fire and incinerate
them in the fire. From one* a fire will
go forth to all the house of Israel.1
5
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘This is Jerusalem. In
the midst of the nations I have set her,
with lands all around her. 6 And she
proceeded to behave rebelliously against
my judicial decisions in wickedness more
than the nations,"1 and against my stat-

5

E ze 4:16* Lit., “the rod of bread.” 5:1* Lit.,
“divide them.” 2* “To the wind.” Heb., la r u 'ach; Gr., p n eu 'm a -ti; Lat., ven 'tu m . Com
pare Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 4* “One,” masc.
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self, Jehovah, have spoken in my in
utes more than the lands that are all
9:16
sistence on exclusive devotion,3 when I
around her, for my judicial decisions a NPse 78:10
Jer 8:5
bring my rage to its finish upon them.
they rejected and, as for my statutes,
Jer 11:10
1 4 “ ‘And I shall make you* a devas
b 2Ki 21:9
they did not walk in them.’3
2Ch 33:9
7
“Therefore this is what the Soverc Jer 44:23 tated place and a reproach among the
2Ki 21:11
nations that are all around you before
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the d Jer
2:11
Eze 16:47
the eyes of every passerby.11 15 And
reason that y o u people were more tur
e Jer 21:5
you must become a reproach3 and an
Eze 15:7
bulent*11 than the nations that are all
f De 29:24
object of reviling words,d a warning ex
around y o u , in my statutes y o u did not
IK i 9:8
2:15
ample6 and a horror to the nations that
walk and my judicial decisions y o u did g La
La 4:6
Da 9:12
are all around you, when I do in you
not perform ;3 but according to the ju
Am 3:2
acts of judgment in anger and in rage
dicial decisions of the nations that are h Le 26:29
De 28:53
and in raging reproofs.1 I myself, Jeho
all around y o u , y o u performed, did y o u
2Ki 6:29
Jer 19:9
vah,
have spoken.
not?d 8 therefore this is what the Sov
La 2:20
La 4:10
16
‘“ When I send the injurious ar
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
i Le 26:33
rows of the famine upon them,® which
De 4:27
am against you,* [O city,] even I,e and I
De 28:64
must prove to be for ruination, which
will execute in the midst of you judicial
Ne 1:8
Eze 12:14
[arrows] I shall send to bring y o u people
decisions in the eyes of the nations.1
Eze 17:21
to ruin,h even famine I shall increase
19:30
9 And I will do in you that which I j Le
Le 20:3
upon y o u people and I will break y o u r
2Ki 21:7
have not done and the like of which I
2Ch 36:14
rods around which ring-shaped loaves
shall not do anymore by reason of all
Jer 32:34
k De 7:25
are suspended.*1 17 And I will send
your detestable things.®
Jer 16:18
Eze
23:38
10
“ ‘ “Therefore fathers themselves 1 Ps 107:39 upon y o u people famine and injurious
will eat sons in the midst of you,*1 and m De 29:20 wild beasts,1and they must bereave you
Eze 7:4
of children, and pestilence15 and blood1
sons themselves will eat their fathers,
Eze 8:18
n La 2:21
themselves will pass along through you,
and I will execute in you acts of judg
Zee 11:6
and a sword I shall bring in upon you.m
14:12
ment and scatter all the remainder of o Jer
Eze 6:12
I myself, Jehovah, have spoken.’ ”
p Jer 15:2
you to every wind.” ’*1
Jer 21:9
1 1 “ ‘Therefore as I am alive,’ is the q Jer 9:16
And the word of Jehovah continued
26:33
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho r Le
to occur to me, saying: 2 “Son of
Jer 42:16
Eze 12:14
vah, ‘surely for the reason that it was
man, set your face toward the moun
s La 4:11
my sanctuary that you defiled with all t Eze 16:42 tains of Israel and prophesy" to them.0
32:36
your disgusting things1and with all your u De
3 And you must say, ‘O mountains of
Isa 1:24
Israel, hear the word of the Sovereign
detestable things,k I myself also am the
Second Col.
Lord Jehovah :p This is what the Sov
One that will diminish [you ]1 and my
a Ex 20:5
ereign Lord Jehovah has said to the
eye will not feel sorrym and I myself
Ex 34:14
De 4:24
mountains and to the hills,1
« to the
also will not show compassion." 12 A
De 6:15
Jos 24:19
streambeds
and
to
the
valleys:
“Here I
third of you— by the pestilence they
Isa 59:17
Eze 39:25
am! I am bringing upon y o u a sword,
will die,0 and by famine they will come
b Le 26:31
and I shall certainly destroy y o u r high
to their end in the midst of you.p And
De 28:37
IK i 9:7
places/
4 And y o u r altars must be
another third— by the sword they will
Ne 2:17
Ps 79:4
made
desolate5
and y o u r incense stands
fall all around you. And the [last] third c Jer
24:9
La 2:15
must be broken, and I will cause y o u r
I shall scatter even to every wind,0 and
d La 3:62
a sword is what I shall draw out after e ICo 10:11 slain ones to fall before y o u r dungy
Eze 25:17
idols/ 5 And I will put the carcasses
them.r 13 And my anger will certain gf Eze
14:21
h
De 32:23
of the sons of Israel before their dungy
ly come to its finishs and I will appease
Ps 7:13
idols, and I will scatter y o u r bones
my rage on them1 and comfort m yself;"
i Le 26:26
Eze 4:16
all around y o u r altars." 6 In all y o u r
and they will have to know that I myEze 14:13
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E ze 5:7* “Rebellious,” by a correction.
8* “You,” fem. sing., referring to the city of
Jerusalem, fem. sing. 10* “Wind.” Heb., ru 'a ch ; Gr., a'n e-m on ; Lat., v e n 'tu m . That is,
every direction to which the wind blows.
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CHAP. 6 n E ze 20:46; Eze 21:2; Eze 33:28; o Eze 36:1;
pM ic 6:2; q Jer 3:23; Jer 17:3; r Le 26:30; s Isa 27:9; t Le
26:30; IK i 13:2; Jer 16:18; Eze 8:10; u Jer 8:2.

E ze 5:14* See vs 8 ftn.
of bread.”

16* Lit., “the rod

CHAP. 6
of the mountains3 and under every lux
dwelling places8 the very cities will be
9:19
uriant treeb and under every branchy
come devastated11 and the high places a Jer
Jer 32:29
themselves will become desolated, in or b Isa 32:14 big tree,0 the place where they have of
Jer 2:15
der that they may lie devastated0 and
fered a restful* odor to all their dungy
Mic 3:12
cJer 17:3
y o u r altars may lie desolated and be
idols/ 14 And I will stretch out my
Eze 16:39
actually brokend and y o u r dungy idols d Ho 10:2
hand against them0 and make the land a
e Mic 1:7
may be actually made to cease" and fIs a 17:8
desolate waste, even a desolation worse
KJer 14:18
y o u r incense stands cut down1and y o u r
than
the wilderness toward Dib'lah,* in
h Eze 7:4
works wiped out. 7 And the slain one i Jer 30:10 all their dwelling places. And they will
Jer 44:28
will certainly fall in the midst of y o u ,8
have to know that I am Jehovah.” ’
Eze 14:22
J
De 30:1
and y o u will have to know that I am
Ps 137:1
And the word of Jehovah continue
Eze 12:16
Jehovah.*h
to occur to me, saying: 2 “And
Zee 10:9
8
“ ‘ “And when it occurs I will letk Ps 78:40
as for you, O son of man, this is what
Isa 7:13
y o u have as a remnant the ones es
Isa 63:10
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to
caping from the sword among the na I Nu 15:39
the soil of Israel, ‘An end, the end, has
Eze 20:7
tions, when y o u get scattered among m Isa 64:6
come upon the four extremities* of the
Eze 20:43
the lands.’ 9 And y o u r escaped ones
Eze 36:31
land." 3 Now the end is upon you,*8
will certainly remember me among the n Isa 46:10
Isa 55:11
and I must send my anger against you,
nations to which they will have been o Eze 14:23
and I will judge you according to your
Eze 33:29
taken captive,’ because I have been bro
Da 9:12
ways’1 and bring upon you all your
Zee
1:6
ken up at their fornicating heart that p E ze 21:14
detestable things. 4 And my eye will
has turned aside from mek and at their 4 Joe 1:15
not feel sorry for you,' neither will I
rJ er 15:2
eyes that are going in fornication after s Jer 16:4
feel compassion, for upon you I shall
tJ
er
24:10
their dungy idols;1and they will certain
Eze 5:12
bring your own ways, and in the midst
ly feel a loathing in their faces at the u Da 9:7
of you your own detestable things will
4:22
bad things that they have done in all v La
Eze 5:13
come to be;’ and y o u people will have
w
Eze
12:15
their detestable things.1" 10 And they
Eze 38:23
to know that I am Jehovah.’k
will have to know that I am Jehovah; x Eze 6:4
5
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
8:2
not in vain did I speak" about doing to yz Jer
De 12:2
Jehovah has said, ‘A calamity, a unique
Isa
65:7
them this calamitous thing.’” 0
Jer 2:20
calamity, look! it is coming.1 6 An end
11
“This is what the Sovereign Lord Eze 20:28
itself must come."1The end must come;
Jehovah has said, ‘Clap your hands” and
Second Col. it must awaken for you.* Look! It is
stamp with your foot, and say: “Alas!”
a Jer 3:6
coming." 7 The garland* must come
on account of all the bad detestable
Ho 4:13
to you,® O inhabiter of the land/ the
b IK i 14:23
things of the house of Israel,8 because cIsa 57:5
time must come, the day is near.0 There
d
Isa
65:3
by the sword," by the famine5 and by
e Is a 5:25
is confusion, and not the shouting of
the pestilence they will fall.1 12 As
the mountains.
CHAP. 7
for the one far away," by the pestilence
8
“ ‘Now shortly I shall pour out my
he will die; and as for the one that is f Am 8:2
g Eze 5:13
rage
upon
you,p and I will bring my
nearby, by the sword he will fall; and as h Nu 32:23
anger
against
you to its finish,8 and I
Jer 40:3
for the one that has been left remain
Eze 18:30
will judge you according to your ways"
Eze 33:20
ing and that has been safeguarded, by
Ro 2:6
the famine he will die, and I will bring I Jer 13:14 and bring upon you all your detestable
things. 9 Neither will my eye feel sorEze 5:11
to its finish my rage against them.v
Eze 8:18
Eze 9:10
13 And y o u people will have to know
r Job 34:11; Eze 18:30; Ga 6:7.
Zee 11:6
that I am Jehovah," when their slain JJer 16:18
Eze 11:21
Eze 6:13* Or, “soothing; tranquilizing; ap
ones come to be in the midst of their
Eze 16:43
peasing.” 14* “Diblah,” M LXXVg; one Heb.
k
Eze 6:13
dungy idols,8 all around their altars/ 1 2Ki
ms, “Riblah.” 7:2* Lit., “wings.” 2* Or, “the
21:12
Da 9:12
upon every high hill,2 on all the tops
earth .” Heb., h a ’a'rets. 3* “You,” fern,
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Eze 6:7* “And you will have to know that I am
Jehovah.” Heb., wi-dha'-tem' ki-’ani' Yehwah".
The first of more than 60 occurrences of this
phrase in Ezekiel, referring to the vindica
tion of Jehovah’s name on earth.

m Jer 44:27
n Eze 21:25
Eze 39:8
o Eze 12:23
Zep 1:14
p 2Ch 34:21
Eze 36:18
q Jer 7:20

sing., referring to the “soil of Israel.” 6* See
vs 3 ftn. 7* Or, “The turn [of events].” The
meaning and application of the Heb. word
are uncertain. 7* “You,” masc. sing., refer
ring to “inhabiter.” 7" Or, “the earth .” Heb.,
h a ’a'rets.
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ry a nor shall I feel compassion.13Accord
13:14
ing to your ways shall I do the bringing ab Jer
Jer 15:5
c
Eze
11:21
upon you yourself, and your own de
Eze 16:43
testable things will come to be right in d Isa 66:6
Eze 33:29
the midst of you;c and y o u people will e Zep 1:14
f
Eze
7:7
have to know that I am Jehovah doing g Is a 10:5
h Jer 50:31
the smiting. *d
iI s a 59:6
1 0 “ ‘Look! The day! Look! It is com
Jer 6:7
Mic 6:12
ing.6 The garland has gone forth/ The j Zep
1:18
k
Jer
4:5
rod has blossomed/ Presumptuousness
Jer 6:1
has sprouted/ 11 Violence itself has 1Jer 7:20
Jer 12:12
risen up into a rod of wickedness/ It m Le 26:25
n De 32:25
is not from them, nor is it from their
Jer 21:9
Jer 27:13
wealth; and it is not from their own
La 1:20
selves, nor is there any eminency* in o Jer 14:18
Jer 15:2
them. 12 The time must come, the
Eze 5:12
p Ezr 9:15
day must arrive. As regards the buy
Isa 1:9
Isa 37:31
er, let him not rejoice;3 and as regards
Eze 6:8
the seller, let him not go into mourn q Isa 38:14
Isa 59:11
ing, for there is hot feeling against all
Na 2:7
r Is a 13:7
its crowd. 13 For to what was sold
Jer 6:24
21:7
the seller himself will not return, while stIsEze
a 3:24
Isa 15:3
their life is yet among the living ones;
Jer 48:37
for the vision is for all its crowd. No
Am 8:10
u Ps 55:5
one will return, and they will not pos
sess themselves each one* of his own Second Col.
a Jer 3:25
life by his own error.
b ls a 22:12
14
“ ‘They have blown the trumpetkc Pr 11:4
Zep 1:18
and there has been a preparing of ev d Eze
14:3
Eze 44:12
erybody, but there is no one going to e 2Ki
17:12
2Ki 21:7
the battle, because my hot feeling is
Eze 6:4
against all its crowd.1 15 The sword™ fJ e r 7:30
Jer 32:34
is outside, and the pestilence and the g De
27:15
Jer 7:14
famine are inside." W hoever is in the
La 1:17
Ho 9:10
field, by the sword he will die, and
h 2Ch 36:19
whoever are in the city, famine and pes i Jer 18:17
28:29
tilence themselves will devour them.0 j De
2Ch 36:19
La 1:10
16 And their escapees will certainly k Jer
27:2
Jer 39:7
make their escape13 and become on the
Jer 40:1
mountains like the doves of the val
La 3:7
3:10
leys/ all of which are moaning, each 1Na
2Ki 21:16
2Ki 24:4
one in his own error. 17 As for all
Jer 2:34
Jer 22:17
the hands, they keep dropping down/
Eze 9:9
Eze 11:6
and as for all knees, they keep dripping
Ho 4:2
with water.*s 18 And they have gird m Isa 59:6
Mic 2:2
ed on sackcloth/ and shuddering has n De 28:50
Eze 21:31
covered them;" and on all faces there
Hab 1:6

E ze 7:9* Or, “I, Jehovah, am doing the strik
ing.” 11* Or, “lamentation; wailing.” The
meaning of the Heb. word is uncertain.
13* “And . . . each one.” Heb., we’ish'.
17* That is, from urination due to pressure
from fear.
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La 5:2
p Isa 5:14
q Eze 21:2
r Is a 57:21
Jer 8:15
s Le 26:28
De 32:23
Jer 4:20

is shame3 and on all their heads there
is baldness/
19
“ ‘Into the streets they will throw
their very silver, and an abhorrent thing
their own gold will become. Neither
their silver nor their gold will be able
to deliver them in the day of Jehovah’s
fury/ Their souls they will not satisfy,
and their intestines they will not fill, for
it has become a stumbling block caus
ing their error/ 20 And the decora
tion of one’s ornament— one has set it
as reason for pride; and their detestable
images/ their disgusting things/ they
have made with it.* That is why I will
make it to them an abhorrent thing/
21 And I will give it into the hand of
the strangers for plunder and to the
wicked ones of the earth for spoil/ and
they will certainly profane it.
22 “ ‘And I shall have to turn away
my face from them/ and they will ac
tually profane my concealed place,* and
into it® robbers will really come and
profane it/
23 “ ‘Make the chain,*k for the land*
itself has become full of bloodstained
judgmentAI and the city itself has be
come full of violence.™ 24 And I will
bring in the worst ones of the nations/
and they will certainly take possession
of their houses/ and I will cause the
pride of the strong ones to cease/ and
their sanctuaries must be profaned/
25 There will come anguish, and they
will certainly seek peace but there will
be none/ 26 There will come adver
sity upon adversity/ and there will oc
cur report upon report, and people will
actually seek a vision from a prophet/
and the law itself will perish from a
priest and counsel from elderly men."
27 The king himself will go into mourn
in g/ even a chieftain will clothe himself
with desolation," and the very hands
t Jer 21:2; Jer 37:17; u IK i 21:11; Ps 74:9; Jer 18:18; La
2:9; Eze 20:3; v Jer 52:10; w Eze 19:1.

E ze 7:20* “It,” masc. sing., possibly refer
ring to the precious metal. 22* Or, “hidden
things.” 22“ “It,” fem. sing., likely referring
to the holy city. 23* “Slaughter,” by a slight
correction. 23* Or, “the earth.” Heb., ha’a'rets. 23“ Lit., “judgment of bloods.”

of the people of the land* will get dis
turbed. According to their way I shall
act toward them,3 and with their judg
ments I shall judge them;b and they
will have to know that I am Jehovah.’ ”c

CHAP. 7
a Job 34:11
Ro 2:6
b ls a 3:11
Mt 7:2
Jas 2:13
c Eze 6:13

And it came about in the sixth year,
in the sixth [month], on the fifth
CHAP. 8
day of the month, that I was sitting in d Eze 14:1
Eze 20:1
my house and the older men* of Judah
e
Eze 1:3
were sitting before me,d when the hand
Eze 3:22
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah fell upon
f Eze 1:27
me there.e 2 And I began to see, and,
g Da 7:9
look! a likeness similar to the appear
Eze 1:4
ance of fire;f from the appearance of h Eze
1:27
his hips even downward there was fire,® i Eze 2:9
and from his hips even upward there
Da 5:5
was something like the appearance of j Eze 3:14
Heb 1:7
a shining, like the glow of electrum.*h
3 Then he thrust out the representation k Eze 40:2
of a hand1and took me by a tuft of hair 1Jer 20:2
Eze 9:2
of my head, and a spirit*1 carried me
m Ex 20:5
between the earth and the heavens and
De 32:16
Jos 24:19
brought me to Jerusalem in the visions
Ps 78:58
of God,k to the entrance of the inner
n Ex 40:34
gate1 that is facing northward, where
Eze 1:28
the dwelling place is of the symbol of o Eze 7:20
jealousy that is inciting to jealousy.1" p 2Ch 36:14
4 And, look! the glory of the God* of
Israel was there," like the appearance Second Col.
a Ps 78 :60
that I had seen in the valley plain.
5
And he proceeded to say to me: Jer 26:6
Jer 23:24
“ Son of man, please, raise your eyes in b Heb
4:13
the direction of the north.” So I raised c Jer 7:10
my eyes in the direction of the north, d Ex 20:4
and, look! to the north of the gate of
De 4:18
the altar there was this symbol* of jeal eLe 11:10
Ac 10:12
ousy” 0 in the entranceway. 6 And he
Ro 1:23
went on to say to me: “Son of man, are
f 2Ki 23:24
you seeing what great detestable things
g Ex 24:1
they are doing,0 the things that the
Nu 11:16
house of Israel are doing here [fo r me] h 2Ki 22:3

8

E z e 7:27* “The people of the land.” Heb.,
'a m -h a -’a ’rets. L a ter used in a contemp
tuous sense. Compare Joh 7:47-49. 8:1* Or,
“elders.” 2* See 1:4 ftn, “Electrum .” 3* “A
spirit.” Heb., ru'a ch ; Gr., pneu'm a; Lat., sp i'ri-tus. Compare Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Force.” 4* “ God
of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh', pi. 5* “The gate of the
altar there was this symbol [Heb., se'm el,
“im age” ],” M; by substitution of a similar le t
ter in M in harmony with L X X S y, “the gate
toward the sunrising . . .
by a slight change
in vow el pointing in M, “ the gate, there was
the altar of this symbol.” 5” “This . . . je a l
ousy.” Heb., h aq-qin-’a h ’ haz-zeh'. See E x
34:14 ftns.

2Ki 25:22
2Ch 34:8
Jer 26:24
i 2Ch 26:16
Jer 7:9
Eze 16:18
j Job 24:16
Joh 3:19
k Ps 73:11
Ps 94:7
Isa 29:15
Eze 9:9
1Jer 9:3
m 2Ch 36:14
n 2Ch 4:9

to become far off from my sanctuary?3
And yet you will see again great de
testable things.”
7
Accordingly he brought me to the
entrance of the courtyard, and I began
to see, and, look! a certain hole in the
wall. 8 He now said to me: “ Son of
man, bore, please, through the wall.”b
And I gradually bored through the wall,
and, look! there was a certain entrance.
9 And he further said to me: “Go in and
see the bad detestable things that they
are doing here.”0 10 So I went in and
began to see, and, look! there was every
representation3 of creeping things and
loathsome beasts,e and all the dungy
idols of the house of Israel/ the carving
being upon the wall all round about.
11 And seventy men*® of the elderly
ones of the house of Israel, with Ja-aza-ni'ah” the son of Sha'phanh standing
in among them, were standing before
them, each one with his censer in his
hand, and the perfume of the cloud of
the incense was ascending.1 12 And
he proceeded to say to me: “ Have you
seen, O son of man, what the elderly
ones of the house of Israel are doing
in the darkness/ each one in the inner
rooms of his showpiece? For they are
saying, ‘Jehovah is not seeing us.*k Je
hovah has left the land.’ ””
13
And he continued on to say to
me: “You will yet see again great de
testable things that they are doing.” 1
14 So he brought me to the entrance
of the gate of the house of Jehovah,
which is toward the north, and, look!
there the women were sitting, weeping
over the [god] Tam'muz.*
15
And he further said to me: “Have
you seen [this], O son of man? You will
yet see again great detestable1" things
worse than these.” 16 So he brought
me to the inner courtyard of the house
of Jehovah," and, look! at the entrance
of the temple of Jehovah, between the
Eze 8:11* “Men of.” Heb., ’ish. 11° “W ith
Jaazaniah.” Heb., weYa ’azan-ya'hu, meaning
“Jehovah Gives Ear.” 12* Or, “ There is no
Jehovah seeing us.” 12” Or, “ the earth .”
Heb., ha-’a'rets. 14* “ The [god] Tammuz.”
Heb., hat-Tam-muz'; Gr., ton Tham-mouz';
Lat., A-do'nidem .

CHAP. 8
porch and the altar,8 there were about
:1 7
twenty-five men*b with their backs to •b EJ oz ee 211:1
the temple" of Jehovah' and their faces c I K i 8:2 9
J e r 2:2 7
to the east, and they were bowing down
J e r 32:33
d
D e 4:19
to the east, to the sun.d
D e 17:3
17
And he went on to say to me: 2 K i 17:16
2 K i 23:5
“ Have you seen [this], O son of man?
Job 3 1:26
J e r 8 :2
Is it such a light thing to the house
J e r 4 4 :1 7
of Judah to do the detestable things e G e 6:13
2 K i 21:16
that they have done here, that they
J e r 19:4
E z e 9 :9
have to fill the land* with violence' and
Z e p 1:9
that they should offend me again, and f E z e 5 :1 3
K
E z e 5 :1 1
here they are thrusting out the shoot"
E z e 7 :9
9 :1 0
to my nose?* 18 And I myself also h EP rz e1:28
Is a 1:15
shall act in rage.1 My eye will not feel
J er 11:11
sorry, neither shall I feel compassion.*
J er 14:12
M ic 3:4
And they will certainly call out in my
Z e e 7:1 3
ears with a loud voice, but I shall not
CHAP. 9
hear them.”h
I J e r 20:2

8 :3
And he proceeded to call out in J EL ez e 16:4
my ears with a loud voice, saying: k 2Ch 4:1
h 7 :7
“H ave those giving their attention to I 2C
E z e 3 :2 3
E z e 8:4
the city come near, each one with his
E z e 11:22
weapon in his hand for bringing ruin!” no G e 3:24
10:4
2 And, look! there were six men* no REez e 19:8
coming from the direction of the up
per' gate that faces to the north, each Second Col.
119:53
one with his weapon for smashing in a PP ss 119:136
2C o 12:21
his hand; and there was one man" in
2 P e 2 :8
among them clothed with linen,1 with b E z e 5:1 1
8 :6
a secretary’s inkhorn* at his hips, and c EE zxe 32:27
E z e 7:4
they proceeded to come in and stand
d 2Ch 3 6:17
beside the copper altar.k
e E x 12:23
2:18
3
And as regards the glory of the Jos
R e 9:4
f 2 K i 2 5:18
God* of Israel,1 it was taken up from
J e r 25:29
over the cherubs""1 over which it hap
I P e 4 :1 7
g
z e 8 :1 1
pened to be to the threshold of the h E2Ch
3 6:17
L a 2:21
house," and he began calling out to the
1 N u 14:5
man1 that was clothed with the linen,0
N u 16:45

9

JJer

Eze 8:16* “Men.” Heb., ’ish. 1 6 'See 41:1
ftn, “Temple.” 17* Or, “the e arth .” Heb., ha’a 're ts . 17* Or, “the bran ch (t w ig ).” Heb.,
h azzem oh-rah'; doubtless used in idolatrous
worship. It may represent the human male or
gan. 17* “My nose,” in the original Heb. text;
M, “their nose.” One of the Eighteen Emen
dations of the Sopherim to avoid an apparent
derogatory reference to Jehovah. See App
2b . 9:2* “Men.” Heb., 'ana-shim', pi. of ’ish.
2* “And there was one m an.” Heb., we’ish’e-ch ad h ’. 24 Or, “writing case.” 3* “God
of.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'. 3 ' Lit., “the cherub.”
Heb., hak-keruv' , sing, but likely in a col
lective sense. This is the first occurrence of
the word in Eze. See 1:22-28. 34 “The m an.”
Heb., ha-’ish'.

4:1 0
E z e 11:13
18:23
1 J er 11:10
m D e 31:29
2 K i 1 7:7
2C h 3 6:14
Is a 1:4
n 2 K i 2 1:16
J e r 2:34
E z e 24:9
M t 23:30
o E z e 22:29
p E z e 8:1 2
q P s 10:11
Is a 29:15
r E z e 7:4
E z e 8 :1 8
s E z e 5:11
I D e 32:41
2Ch 6 :2 3
E z e 11:21
H e b 10:30

kGe

at whose hips there was the secretary’s
inkhorn. 4 And Jehovah went on to
say to him: “Pass through the midst of
the city, through the midst of Jerusa
lem, and you must put a mark* on the
foreheads of the men that are sighing
and groaning8 over all the detestable
things that are being done in the midst
of it.” b
5
And to these [others] he said in
my ears: “ Pass through the city after
him and strike. Let not your eye feel
sorry, and do not feel any compassion.0
6 Old man, young man and virgin and
little child and womend y o u should kill
o ff— to a ruination. But to any man
upon whom there is the mark do not
go near,0 and from my sanctuary y o u
should start.” 1 So they started with the
old men* that were before the house.8
7 And he said further to them: “ Defile
the house and fill the courtyards with
the slain ones.h Go forth!” And they
went forth and struck in the city.
8 And it came about that, while they
were striking and I was left remaining,
I proceeded to fall upon my face' and
cry out and say: “Alas,1 O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah! A re you bringing to ruin
all the remaining ones of Israel while
you are pouring out your rage upon
Jerusalem?” 11
9 So he said to me: “The error of
the house of Israel and Judah1 is very,
very great,"1 and the land is filled
with bloodshed*" and the city is full of
crookedness;0 for they have said, ‘Jeho
vah has left the land,"0 and Jehovah is
not seeing.’*0 10 And as for me also,
my eye will not feel sorry/ neither shall
I show compassion.5 Their way I shall
certainly bring upon their own head.”1
11
And, look! the man* clothed with
the linen, at whose hips there was the
Eze 9:4* Lit., “you must mark a mark."
The Heb. word for the noun “mark” is taw,
the last letter of the Heb. alphabet, which
was anciently a cross mark (X). See Job
31:35 where taw is translated “signature.”
6* “With the old m en.” Heb., ba-’a n a -s h im ’
haz-zeqe-nim'. 9* Or, “deeds of blood.” Lit.,
“bloods.” Heb., da-mim’. 9" Or, “the earth .”
Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 94 Or, “and there is no Je
hovah seeing.” See 8:12 ftn, “Seeing us.”
11* “The m an.” Heb., ha-’is h ’.

inkhorn,* was bringing back word, say
ing: “ I have done just as you have com
manded me.” a

>4 ^
"

CHAP. 9
a Ge 6:22
Ex 39:32
CHAP. 10

And I continued to see, and,
b Eze 1:22
look! upon the expanseb that
Eze 1:26
was over the head of the cherubs there c Re
4:3
was something like sapphire stone,0 like d Isa 6:1
Re 4:2
the appearance of the likeness of a
throne,d appearing above them. 2 And e Eze 9:2
he proceeded to say to the man clothed f Eze 1:16
with the linen,e even to say: “ Enter in K Eze 1:13
between the wheelwork,' in under the h 2Ki 25:9
Ps 120:4
cherubs,* and fill the hollows of both
Ps 140:10
your hands with coalsB of fire from
Re 8:5
between the cherubs and toss [them]
I Eze 9:3
over the city.” h So he entered in before J Eze 1:28
my eyes.
k Ex 40:35
3
And the cherubs were standing to IKi 8:10
2Ch 5:13
the right of the house when the man*
Eze 43:5
entered, and the cloud was filling the 1Eze 1:24
inner courtyard.' 4 And the glory of
Eze 11:22
Jehovah1 proceeded to rise up from the ra Ps 29:3
Joh 12:28
cherubs to the threshold of the house,
Joh 12:29
and the house gradually became filled
n La 2:4
with the cloud,11and the courtyard itself
La 4:11
was full of the brightness of the glo o Eze 1:13
ry of Jehovah. 5 And the very sound p Eze 9:2
of the wings of the cherubs' made it 4 Eze 1:8
self heard to the outer courtyard, like
the sound of God Alm ighty* when he Second Col.
a Eze 1:15
speaks.™
6
And it came about, when he comb Eze 1:16
manded the man clothed with the linen, c Eze 1:17
Eze 1:20
saying: “Take fire from between the
d Eze 1:18
wheelwork, from between the cherubs,”
Re 4:6
Re 4:8
that he proceeded to enter and stand
beside the wheel. 7 Then the cherub e Eze 1:6
thrust his hand out from between the f Eze 1:10
Re 4:7
cherubs to the fire" that was between
the cherubs0 and carried and put [it] K Re 8:13
into the hollows of the hands of the h Eze 11:22
one clothed with the linen,p who now 1Eze 1:3
Eze 43:3
took [it] and went out. 8 And there
J Eze 1:19
was seen belonging to the cherubs the
representation of a hand of earthling k Eze 1:21
1Eze 1:20
man* under their wings.q
9 And I continued to see, and, look! m Job 27:3
Eze 9:11* Or, “writing case.” 10:2* "Cher
ubs,” LX X Vgc. See 9:3 ftn, “Cherubs.”
3* “The m an.” Heb., ha-’iah'. 5* “God A l
mighty.” Heb., ’El-Shad-dai'; Gr., The-ou' Sadda-i'; Lat., D e'i O-mni-po-ten'tis. 8* “Earth
ling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.

n IKi 8:11
2Ch 7:3
Eze 1:28
Eze 9:3
o Eze 10:4
Eze 11:23
p Eze 11:22

there were four wheels beside the
cherubs, one wheel beside the one cherub
and one wheel beside the other cherub,8
and the appearance of the wheels was
like the glow of a chrys’o-lite stone.
10 And as for their appearance, the
four of them had one likeness, just as
when a wheel proves to be in the midst*
of a wheel.b 11 When they would go,
to their four sides* they would go. They
would not change direction when they
went, because the place to which the
head would face, after it they would go.
They would not change direction when
they went.0 12 And all their flesh and
their backs and their hands and their
wings and the wheels were full of eyes
all around.d The four of them had their
wheels. 13 As regards the wheels, to
them it was called out in my ears, “O
wheelwork!”
14 And [each] one had four faces.'
The first face was the face of the
cherub, and the second face was the
face of earthling man,*' and the third
was the face of a lion, and the fourth
was the face of an eagle.8
15 And the cherubs would riseh— it
was the [same] living creature that I had
seen at the river Che'bar1— 16 and
when the cherubs went, the wheels
would go alongside them;1and when the
cherubs lifted up their wings to be high
above the earth, the wheels would not
change direction, even they themselves,
from alongside them.8 17 When these
stood still, they would stand still; and
when these rose,1 they would rise with
them, for the spirit of the living crea
ture* was in them.™
18
And the glory" of Jehovah pro
ceeded to go forth from over the thresh
old of the house and to stand still over
the cherubs.0 19 And the cherubs now
lifted up their wings and rose from
the earthp before my eyes. When they
went forth, the wheels also were close
alongside them; and they began stand
ing at the eastern entrance of the gate
Eze 10:10* See 1:16 ftn. 11* Or, “direc
tions.” 14* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
17* “The liv in g creature.” Heb., ha-chaiyah"; LXXVg, “life.”

C H AP. 10
of the house of Jehovah, and the glory
1:22
of the God of Israel was over them, ab Eze
Eze 1:1
c Eze 1:8
from above.
ze 1:10
20
This is the living creature3 thatde EEze
1:12
Eze 10:11
I had seen under the God of Israel* at
the river Che'bar,b so that I came to C H AP. 11
know that they were cherubs. 21 As f Heb 1:7
3:12
for the four, [each] one had four faces0 g Eze
Eze 8:3
and [each] one had four wings, and the
2Co 12:2
10:19
likeness of the hands of earthling man* hi Eze
Eze 8:16
was under their wings. 22 And as for jI s a 1:23
Eze 22:27
the likeness of their faces, they were
Ho 5:10
k
ls
a 30:1
the faces the appearance of which I
Mic 2:1
had seen by the river Che'bar, the very
1 Eze 12:22
2Pe 3:4
ones.d They would go each one straight m Jer 1:13
Eze
24:3
forward.e
n Isa 58:1

Eze 3:17
And a spirit1 proceeded to lift
Eze 20:46
Eze 21:2
" me up® and bring me to the
oN u 11:25
ISa 10:6
eastern gate of the house of Jehovah
Eze 2:2
that is facing eastward,11 and, look! in
Eze 3:24
Mic 3:8
the entrance of the gate there were
2Pe 1:21
p
IK i 22:14
twenty-five men,*1 and I got to see in
Jer 1:7
the midst of them Ja-az-a-ni'ah the son q Eze 20:32
Heb 4:13
of Az'zur and Pel-a-ti'ah* the son of Benai'ah,A princes of the peopled 2 Then Second Col.
he* said to me: “ Son of man, these are a 2Ki 21:16
Jer 2:34
the men" that are scheming hurtfulness
Eze 7:23
Eze 22:4
and advising bad counsel against this
Mt 23:35
c ity ;k 3 that are saying, ‘Is not the b Mic 3:3
c
Jer 1:13
building of houses close at hand?1 She*
Eze 24:6
d
Jer
52:27
is the widemouthed cooking pot,m and
e Jer 38:19
we are the flesh.’
Jer 42:14
4
“Therefore prophesy against them. fJ e r 44:12
IT h 2:16
Prophesy, O son of man.” 11
g De 28:36
Ps 106:41
5
Then the spirit* of Jehovah fell Jer 39:6
upon me,0 and he went on to say to me: h Eze 5:8
Eze 16:41
Jude 15
“Say, ‘This is what Jehovah has said:p
i 2Ki 25:21
“You people said the right thing, O house
2Ch 36:17
Jer 52:10
of Israel; and as regards the things
j IK i 8:65
that come up in your spirit," I myself
2Ki 14:25
52:27
have known0 it.A 6 You have caused k Jer
Ps 9:16

1

4

Eze 10:20* “The God of Israel.” Heb., ’E lo heh-Yis-ra-’e l'. 21* “Earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 11:1* “Men.” Heb., ’ish. ^ M e a n 
ing “Jehovah H as Provided E sc a p e .”
Heb., Pelat-ya'hu. 1" Meaning “Jehovah Has
Built.” Heb., B enaya'hu. 2* “He,” MTVg;
LXXSy, “Jehovah.” 2" “The m en.” Heb., ha’a na-sh im ', pi. of ’ish. 3* “She,” fem., refer
ring to the “city” of Jerusalem. 5* Or, “ac
tive force.” Heb., ru 'a ch ; Gr., pneu’ma; Lat.,
spi'ri-tus. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 5* Lit.,
“and the ascents of your s p ir it.” Heb., u mara loh th ' ru -ch a k h e m ’. 5A “It,” fem., refer
ring to “spirit.”

Eze 6:13
1 Jer 1:13
m Ex 19:8
Le 26:40
IK i 11:33
Ezr 9:7
Ne 9:34
Eze 20:16
n De 12:30
2Ki 21:2
2Ch 28:3
Ps 106:35
Eze 8:10
o P r 6:15
Ac 5:5
p P s 119:120
q Eze 9:8
r De 9:19
I s Isa 66:5

your slain ones in this city to be many,
and you have filled her streets with the

slain [ones].’” ” 3 7 “Therefore this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said, ‘As regards your slain ones whom
you people have put in the midst of
her,* they are the flesh,b and she is the
widemouthed cooking pot;c and there
will be a bringing forth" of you your
selves out of the midst of her.’ ” d
8
“ ‘A sword you have feared,e and a
sword I shall bring upon you ,’ is the ut
terance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.1
9 ‘And I shall certainly bring you forth
out of the midst of her and give you
into the hand of strangers® and execute
upon you acts of judgment.11 10 By
the sword you will fall.1On the border*
of Israel1 I shall judge you people; and
you will have to know that I am Je
hovah.11 11 She herself will not prove
to be for you a widemouthed cooking
pot,1and you yourselves will not* prove
to be flesh in the midst of her. On
the border" of Israel I shall judge you ,
12 and you will have to know that I
am Jehovah, because in my regulations
you did not walk and my judgments
you did not do,m but according to the
judgments of the nations that are round
about you , you have done.’ ”n
13 And it came about that as soon as
I prophesied Pel-a-ti'ah the son of Benai'ah* himself died,0 and I proceeded to
fall upon my face and cry with a loud
voicep and say: “Alas, O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah!0 Is it an extermination that
you are executing with the remaining
ones of Israel?” 1
14 And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 15 “ Son
of man, as regards your brothers,5 your
brothers, the men* concerned with your
right to repurchase, and all the house
of Israel, all of it, are the ones to whom
Eze 11:7* Or, “it,” fem., referring to the “city”
of Jerusalem. 7" “There will be a bringing
forth.” In Heb. this is understood to be a
verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal, and used as the
subject of the sentence. 10* Or, “territo
ry.” 11* “Not,” LXXSyVg. 11" Or, “territo
ry.” 13* Heb., Bena-yah'. Compare vs 1 ftn,
“Benaiah.” 15* “Men.” Heb., ’ansheh', pi. of
’ish.

C H AP. 11
the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said,
33:24
‘Get far away from Jehovah. To us it ba LEze
e 26:44
De
30:3
belongs; the land has been given [us]
2Ki 24:15
Ps 44:11
as a thing to possess’ ;* 16 therefore
Jer 24:5
Jer 30:11
say, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jer 31:10
Jehovah has said: “Although I have put c Ps 31:20
Ps 90:1
them far away among the nations, and
Ps 91:9
Pr 18:10
although I have scattered them among a Isa
11:11
Jer
30:10
the lands,b yet I shall become to them
Jer 32:37
Eze 20:42
a sanctuary for a little while* among
Eze 34:13
Eze 36:24
the lands to which they have come.” ’0
Eze 37:12
17
“Therefore say, ‘This is what the Am 9:14
e Eze 37:23
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: “ I will f 2Ch 30:12
Jer 24:7
also collect you from the peoples and
Jer 32:39
Ps 51:10
gather you from the lands among which g Jer
31:33
Jer 32:39
you have been scattered, and I will give
Eze 36:31
Eph 4:23
you the soil of Israel.3 18 And they
h ls a 48:4
will certainly come there and remove
Zee 7:12
Mr 10:5
all its disgusting things and all its de
Ro 2:5
36:26
testable things out of it.e 19 And I ji Eze
Ps 105:45
will give them one heart/ and a new k Jer 11:4
1 Eze 14:11
spirit I shall put inside them;*g and m Jer 17:9
Eze 9:10
I shall certainly remove the heart of n Eze
22:31
9:3
stone from their flesh11and give them a o Eze
Eze 10:2
heart of flesh/ 20 in order that they p Eze 1:19
Eze 10:19
may walk in my own statutes and keep q IK i 8:11
2Ch 7:3
my own judicial decisions and actually rE z e 10:18
Eze 8:4
carry them out;j and they may really s Eze
9:3
Eze 10:4
become my peoplek and I myself may
Eze 43:4
t Zee 14:4
become their God.” ’1
Mt 24:3
Ac 1:12
21 “ ‘ “But as for those whose heart*
u Eze 43:2
is walking in their disgusting things v Eze 8:3
Heb 1:7
and their detestable things,™ upon their w 2Co 12:2
head I shall certainly bring their own x Ps 137:1
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spirit* of God; and the vision that I
had seen went ascending from upon me.
25 And I began to speak to the exiled
people all the things of Jehovah that
he had caused me to see/

rfj A
And the word of Jehovah con
* “
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, in the midst of a rebel
lious houseb is where you are dwelling,
that have eyes to see but they actual
ly do not see/ that have ears to hear
but they actually do not hear/ for they
are a rebellious house/ 3 As for you,
O son of man, make up for yourself
luggage for exile and go into exile in
the daytime before their eyes, and you
must go into exile from your place to
another place before their eyes. Per
haps they will see, though* they are
a rebellious house/ 4 And you must
bring out your luggage like luggage for
exile in the daytime before their eyes,
and you yourself will go out in the eve
ning before their eyes like those being
brought forth for exile/
5
“Before their eyes, bore your way
through the wall, and you must do
the bringing out through it.h 6 Before
their eyes you will do the carrying on
the shoulder itself. During the dark
ness you will do the bringing out. You
will cover your very face that you may
not see the earth, because a portent1
is what I have made you to the house
of Israel.”1
7 And I proceeded to do just the way
that I had been commanded/ M y lug
gage I brought out, just like luggage
for exile, in the daytime; and in the
evening I bored my way through the
wall by hand. During the darkness I
did the bringing out. On my shoulder I
did the carrying, before their eyes.
8 And the word of Jehovah continued
to occur to me in the morning, saying:
9 “Son of man, did not those of the
house of Israel, the rebellious house/ say
to you, ‘What are you doing?’ 10 Say
to them, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Eze 11:24* Or, “by the active force.” Heb.,
beru'ach; Gr., p n eu 'm a -ti; Lat., spi'ri-tu.
See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force”; Ge 6:17 ftn, “Active.”
12:3* Or, “will see that.”
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fullness3 because of the violence of all
those dwelling in it.b 20 And the in
habited cities themselves will be devas
tated,0 and the land itself will become
a mere desolate waste ;d and you will
have to know that I am Jehovah.” ’ ” e
21 And the word of Jehovah occurred
further tome, saying: 22 “Son of man,
what is this proverbial saying that you
people have on the soil of Israel,1saying,
‘The days are prolonged,8 and every vi
sion has perished’ ?11 23 Therefore say
to them, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “I shall cer
tainly cause this proverbial saying to
cease, and they will no more say it as a
proverb in Israel.” ’’ But speak to them,
‘The days have drawn near,5 and the
matter of every vision.’ 24 For there
will no more prove to be any value
less visionk nor double-faced* divination
in the midst of the house of Israel.1
25 ‘ “For I myself, Jehovah, shall speak
what word I shall speak, and it will be
done.”1 There will be no postponement
anymore,” for in your days,0 O rebel
lious house, I shall speak a word and
certainly do it,” is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.’ ”
26
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 27 “ Son
of man, look! those of the house of Is
rael are saying, ‘The vision that he is
visioning is many days off, and respect
ing times far off he is prophesying.’11
28 Therefore say to them, ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“ ‘There will be no postponement any
more as to any words of mine.q What
word I shall speak, it will even be done,’1
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah..... .
ag ^

And the word of Jehovah con
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, prophesy concerning the
prophets of Israel who are prophesying,1
and you must say to those prophesying
out of their own heart,” ‘Hear the word
of Jehovah.v 3 This is what the Sov-

" **

CHAP. 13 t Mic 3:5; Zep 3:4; 2Pe 2:1; u Jer 14:14; Jer
23:16; v Am 7:16.
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the stupid3 prophets, who are walking
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after their own spirit,*b when there is
nothing that they have seen!c 4 Like c Jer 23:32
foxes in the devastated places are what dCa 2:15
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your own prophets have become, O Is
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rael.d 5 You men will certainly not go
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up into the gaps,6 neither will y o u build
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myself have spoken nothing?” ,j
Ps 69:28
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therefore here I am against YOU,’k is the
Jer 6:14
Jer 8:11
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
r
Ps 127:1
vah.” 9 And my hand has come to be
against the prophets that are visioning s 2Ch 18:12
Isa 30:10
untruth and that are divining a lie.1 In
Eze 22:28
the intimate"1 group of my people they
will not continue on, and in the regis Second Col.
Isa 25:4
ter* of the house of Israel they will not a Isa
27:8
Eze
38:22
be written," and to the soil of Israel
they will not come;0 and y o u people* b Jer 37:19
will have to know that I am the Sov cHag 2:17
ereign Lord Jehovah,p 10 for the rea d Mic 1:6
Mt 7:27
son, yes, for the reason that they have
led my people astray, saying, “There is e Eze 14:8
peace!” when there is no peace,0 and fIs a 30:13
there is one that is building a partition g Jer 6:14
Jer 28:9
wall, but in vain" there are those plas
tering it with whitewash.’5
h ls a 48:22
11
“Say to those plastering with i Eze 20:46
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whitewash that it will fall. A flooding
j
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downpour will certainly occur, and y o u ,

E ze 13:3* “Their own spirit.” Heb., ru-cham';
Lat., sp i'ri-tu m ; Gr., kar-di'as, “heart.”
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people,” MTSyVg; LXX, “they.”
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O hailstones, will fall,* and a blast* of
windstorms itself will cause a splitting.3
12 And, look! the wall must fall. W ill
it not be said to y o u men, ‘Where is
the coating* with which y o u did the
plastering?’15
13
“Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I will
also cause a blast of windstorms to
burst forth in my rage, and in my anger
there will occur a flooding downpour,
and in rage there will be hailstones for
an extermination.6 14 And I will tear
down the wall that y o u men have plas
tered with whitewash and bring it into
contact with the earth, and its founda
tion must be exposed.0 And she* will
certainly fall, and y o u must come to an
end in the midst of her; and y o u will
have to know that I am Jehovah.’e
15
“ ‘And I will bring my rage to its
finish upon the wall and upon those
plastering it with whitewash, and I
shall say to y o u men: “The wall is no
more, and those plastering it are no
more,1 16 the prophets of Israel that
are prophesying to Jerusalem and that
are visioning for her a vision of peace,8
when there is no peace,” ’ is the utter
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah."
17
“And as for you, O son of man,
set your face1 against the daughters of
your people who are acting as proph
etesses1 out of their own heart,k and
prophesy against them. 18 And you
must say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Woe to the
women sewing bands together upon all
elbows* and making veils upon the head
of every size in order to hunt souls!*1
A re the souls that y o u women hunt
down the ones belonging to my people,
and the souls belonging to y o u the ones
that y o u preserve alive? 19 And will
Eze 13:11* According to M; LXX, “and I shall
give hurling-stones against their bondings,
and they will fall”; Vg, “and I shall give very
large stones rushing from above.” 11* “And
a b la st of.” Heb., w eru'ach; Gr., p n e u 'm a; Lat., ven 'tu m , “wind.” 12* Or, “plas
ter.” 14* Or, “it,” fem. sing.; not referring
to the “wall,” masc., but possibly to the city.
18* Lit., “the joints of hands.” 18" “Souls.”
Heb., nephashohth', fem. pi.; Gr., psy-khas';
Lat., a'ni-mas.

profane me toward my people for
the handfuls of barley and for the mor
sels of bread,3 in order to put to death
the souls that ought not to dieb and in
order to preserve alive the souls that
ought not to live by your lie to my
people, the hearers of a lie?” ’c
you
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20
“Therefore this is what the
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am
against the bands of you women, with
which you are hunting down the souls
as though they were flying things,* and
I will rip them from off your arms and
let go" the souls that you are hunting
down, souls* as though they were flying
things." 21 And I will rip away your
veils and deliver my people out of your
hand, and they will no more prove to
be in your hand something caught in
the hunt; and you will have to know
that I am Jehovah.e 22 B y reason of
dejecting the heart of a righteous one
with falsehood,' when I myself had not
caused him pain, and for making the
hands of a wicked one strong* so that
he would not turn back from his bad
way in order to preserve him alive,h
23 therefore untruth you women will
not keep on visioning,’ and divination'
you will divine* no longer;1 and I will
deliver my people out of your hand,"1
and you will have to know that I am
Jehovah.’ ” n
And men* from the elderly ones
■* of Israel proceeded to come to
me and sit down before me.0 2 Then
the word of Jehovah occurred to me,
saying: 3 “Son of man, as regards
these men, they have brought up their
dungy idols upon their heart, and the
stumbling block causing their error
they have put in front of their faces.p
Shall I be inquired of at all by them?"
4 Therefore speak with them and you
must say to them, ‘This is what the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Any
man at all* of the house of Israel that

•

Eze 13:20* Or, “as though flies.” 20" Lit.,
“and send away.” 20" “Souls.” Heb., nephashim', masc., pi. of ne'phesh, fem. The only
occurrence in M; hence, probably meant to
read, choph-shim', “free ones.” 14:1* “Men.”
Heb., ’ana shim', pi. of ’ish. 4* “Any man at
all.” Heb., ’ish ’ish.
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brings up his dungy idols” upon his
heart and that places the very stum
bling block causing his error in front of
his face and that actually comes to the
prophet, I, Jehovah, I will let myself be
brought to answer him in the matter
according to the multitude of his dungy
idols,b 5 for the purpose of catching
the house of Israel by their heart,0 be
cause they have withdrawn themselves
from me through their dungy idols— all
of them.” ’"
6
“Therefore say to the house of Is
rael, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “Come back and turn
yourselves back from your dungy idols”
and turn your faces back even from
all your detestable things;' 7 for any
man at all from the house of Israel or
from the alien residents that reside as
aliens in Israel, that withdraws himself
from following me* and that brings up
his dungy idols upon his heart and that
sets the very stumbling block causing
his error in front of his face and that
actually comes to the prophet to make
inquiry for himself by me,h I, Jehovah, I
am letting myself be brought to answer
him by myself. 8 And I must set my
face against that man*’ and place him
for a sign' and for proverbial sayings,11
and I must cut him off from the midst
of my people;1and you people will have
to know that I am Jehovah.” ’m
9
“ ‘And as for the prophet, in case
he gets fooled and actually speaks a
word, I myself, Jehovah, have fooled
that prophet;” and I will stretch out my
hand against him and annihilate him
from the midst of my people Israel.0
10 And they will have to bear their
error.” The error of the inquirer will
prove to be just the same as the error of
the prophet,* 11 in order that those
of the house of Israel may no more go
wandering off from following mer and
may no more go defiling themselves
with all their transgressions. And they
must become my people and I myself
shall become their God,’* is the utter-
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vah, ‘neither son nor daughter would
they deliver; they themselves because
of their righteousness would deliver
their soul.’ ” 3
21
“For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘So, too, [it will
be] when there will be my four in
jurious acts of judgment11— sword and
famine and injurious wild beast and
pestilence0— that I shall actually send
upon Jerusalem in order to cut off from
it earthling man and domestic animal."1
22 But, look! there will certainly be
left remaining in it an escaped com
pany, those being brought forth.e Sons
and daughters, here they are! They are
going forth to y o u people, and y o u will
have to see their way and their deal
ings.' And y o u will certainly be com
forted over the calamity that I shall
have brought upon Jerusalem, even all
that I shall have brought upon her.’ ”
23
“ ‘And they will certainly comfort
y o u people when y o u see their way
and their dealings; and y o u will have
to know that it was not without cause
that I shall have done all that I must
do against* her,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” ®
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And the word of Jehovah con■ ^
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, in what way does the
vineh tree happen to be different from
every other tree, the shoot, that has
come to be among the trees of the
forest? 3 Is there taken from it a
pole with which to do some work? Or
do people take from it a peg on which
to hang any kind of utensil? 4 Look!
Into the fire is where it must be put for
fuel.' Both ends of it the fire certainly
devours, and the very middle of it does
get scorched.1 Is it fit for any work?
5 Look! When it happens to be intact,
it is not used for any work. How much
less so, when fire itself has devoured it
and it gets scorched, can it actually be
used for any further work!” 11
6
“Therefore this is what the Sover
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the vine tree among the trees of the
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swaddled. 5 No eye felt sorry for you a Ru 3:9
ISa 12:22
to do for you one of these things in
Isa 41:9
b E x 19:5
compassion upon you,m but you were
De 4:31
2:2
thrown upon the surface of the field c Jer
De 26:18
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32:9
because there was an abhorring of your
d Ps 26:6
soul in the day of your being born.
Isa 1:16
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“ ‘ “And I came passing along byef Ps
Ex 28:6
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62:3
you and got to see you kicking about in g Ex 25:5
Ex 26:14
your blood, and I proceeded to say to
h Ex 39:27
you in your blood, ‘Keep living!’" yes,
i Ge 24:22
Isa 3:19
to say to you in your blood, ‘Keep liv j Ca
4:9
ing!’ 7 A very big multitude* like the k Ge 24:47
Isa 3:21
sprouting of the field is what I made 1Ex 35:22
28:36
you so that you would grow big0 and be mn Ex
Ps 48:2
e 7:13
come great and come in with the finest oDJer
41:8
ornament." The two breasts themselves p De 32:13
2Sa 5:3
were firm ly developed, and your own
IKi 4:21
4:6
hair grew luxuriantly, when you had q De
2Sa 7:23
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been naked and nude.”
Ps 50:2
8
“ ‘And I came passing along by you La 2:15
r De 32:15
and got to see you, and, look! your time
Jer 7:4
Mic 3:11
was the time for love’s expressions."
Zep 3:11
IKi 11:5
So I proceeded to spread my skirt over s Ps
106:35
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E ze 15:7* Lit., “given.” 16:7* Lit., “A myri
ad; Ten thousand.” 7” Lit., “nakedness and
nudity.”
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you3 and to cover your nudeness and
to make a sworn statement to you and
enter into a covenant with you,’b is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah, ‘and so you became mine." 9 Fur
thermore, I washed you with water" and
rinsed away your blood from off you
and greased you with oil.e 10 And I
went on to clothe you with an embroi
dered garment' and to shoe you with
sealskin2 and to wrap you in fine linenh
and to cover you with costly material.
11 And I went on to deck you with
ornaments and to put bracelets1 upon
your hands and a necklace^ about your
throat. 12 Furthermore, I put a nose
ringk in your nostril and earrings on
your ears1 and a beautiful crown on
your head.™ 13 And you kept decking
yourself with gold and silver, and your
attire was fine linen and costly materi
al and an embroidered garment." Fine
flour and honey and oil0 were what you
ate, and you grew to be very, very pret
ty, and gradually you became fit for
royal position.’ ” "
14
“ ‘And for you a name began to
go forth among the nations because of
your prettiness, for it was perfect be
cause of my splendor that I placed upon
you,’" is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”
1 5 “ ‘But you began to trust in your
prettiness" and become a prostitute on
account of your name5 and to pour out
your acts of prostitution on every pass
erby;1 his it came to be. 16 And you
proceeded to take some of your garments
and make for yourself high places" of
varied colors and you would prostitute
yourself on them '— such things are not
coming in, and it should not happen.*
17 And you would take your beauti
ful articles from my gold and from my
silver that I had given to youw and
you would make for yourself images
of a malex and prostitute yourself with
t Jer 3:13; u IKi 14:23; 2Ch 21:11; v 2Ki 23:7; Eze 7:20;
w E x 32:2; Jer 10:4; x Isa 57:8; Eze 16:26; Eze 23:20.

Eze 16:16* The meaning of this Heb. expres
sion is uncertain. LXX, “and you will by no
means go in, nor will it by any means hap
pen”; Vg, “Just as it has not happened, nei
ther is about to be.”

them.*3 18 And you would take your CHAP. 16
28
“ ‘And you went on to prostitute
Jer 3:9
embroidered garments and cover them; abEze
yourself
to the sons of As-syr'i-a be
8:11
Eze 23:41
and my oil and my incenseb you would
cause there was no satisfying of you,3
c De 32:13
and you kept prostituting yourself with
actually put before them. 19 And my
Ho 2:8
d
2Ki 22:17
them
and also did not get satisfaction.
bread that I had given to you— fine
Jer 7:9
29 So you kept making your prostitu
flour and oil and honey that I had had e Ex 13:2
Ps 106:38
tion abound toward the land of Ca'naan,b
you eatc— you also actually put it be f 2Ki 16:3
2Ch 33:6
toward the Chal-de'ans;c and even in this
fore them as a restful* odor,d and it
Isa 57:5
Jer 7:31
you did not get satisfaction. 30 O how
continued to occur,’ is the utterance of
Jer 32:35
Eze 20:26
I am filled up with raged against you,’*
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
g Ps 106:37
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
20
“ ‘And you would take your sons Jer 2:34
Le 18:21
Jehovah,
‘by your doing all these things,
and your daughters whom you had borne h Le
20:2
2Ki 17:17
the work of a woman," a domineering
to me,' and you would sacrifice these
2Ki 23:10
prostitute!’ 31 When you built your
to them to be devouredf— is that not i Jer 2:2
Ho 2:3
mound at the head of every way and
enough of your acts of prostitution?
Ho 11:1
13: 27
you made your own height in every
21 And you would slaughter my sons,*g J Jer
Zep 3:1
and by making them pass through [the k Le 26:30 public square, yet you became unlike
Ps 78:58
a prostitute in disdaining hire. 32 In
fire] you would give these to them.h
Isa 57:5
Jer 2:20
the case of the wife that commits adul
22 And in all your detestable things
Jer 3:2
tery,* she takes strangers instead of
and your acts of prostitution you did not 1Pr 9:14
m Jer 6:15
her own husband.8 33 To all prosti
remember the days of your youth when n Jer 2:24
Eze 23:9
tutes
they are accustomed to give a
you happened to be naked and nude; o Eze 23:30
kicking about in your blood you hap p 2Ki 23:34 present,11but you— you have given your
Isa 30:2
presents to all those passionately lov
pened to be.1 23 So it came about after
Isa 30:3
Jer 2:36
ing you,1and you offer a bribe to them
all your badness (“woe, woe to you,” J is
La 5:6
Eze 20:7
to come in to you from all around in
the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Je q Isa
57:8
your acts1 of prostitution. 34 And in
Eze 23:20
hovah) 24 that you went building for
r Isa 5:25
yourself a mound* and making for your s De 28:48 your case the opposite thing takes place
self a height in every public square.11 t Isa 56:11 from that of other women in your acts
u Ps 106:41
25 A t every head of the way you built v 2Ch 28:18 of prostitution, and after your style no
2:11
prostitution has been committed, even
your height1 and you began to make w Jer
Eze 5:6
in your giving hire when no hire has
your prettiness something detestable™
and sprawl out your feet to every pass Second Col. been given to you, and so it occurs in
a 2Ki 16:7
the opposite way.’
erby" and multiply your acts of prosti
2Ch 28:23
Jer 2:18
35
“Therefore, O prostitute,” hear
tution.0 26 And you went prostituting
Eze 23:5
the word of Jehovah.1 36 This is what
yourself to the sons of Egypt,0 your b Jg 2:12
2Ki 21:9
neighbors great of flesh,*'1and you con c Eze 23:14 the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said,
d De 29:28
‘For the reason that your lustfulness*
tinued making your prostitution abound e Jer 3:3
has been poured out™ and your private
in order to offend me. 27 And, look! f Pr 7:11
g Jer 2:25
parts" are uncovered in your acts of
I shall certainly stretch out my hand
Jer 3:1
Jer 3:20
prostitution toward those passionately
against your and I shall diminish your
Ho 3:1
allowance5 and give you to the soul[ful h Ge 38:16 loving you" and toward all your detest
De 23:18
able dungy idols,0 even with the blood
desire]’ of the women hating you," the
Ho 2:12
Lu 15:30
of your sons whom you gave to them,'1
daughters of the Phi-lis'tines,v the wom iIsa
57:9
37 therefore here I am collecting to
8:9
en humiliated on account of your way J Ho
2Ch 16:2
gether
all those passionately loving you
as regards loose conduct."
k Isa 1:21
Jer 3:6
toward whom you were pleasurable and
Ho 2:5
Eze 16:17* Or, “and com m it u n fa ith fu l
all those whom you loved along with all
1Eze 13:2

intercoixrse with them.” Heb., wat-tiz-nivam'; Lat., et for-ni-ca’ta es in e ’is.
19* Or, “soothing; tranquilizing.” 21* “My
sons,” MSyVg; LX X and eight Heb. mss, “your
sons.” 24* Or, “a torus,” on the foot of an al
tar, evidently for immoral purposes. 26* Or,
“the genital organ.” Compare Le 15:2, 3.

m La 1:9
n Eze 16:37
o Eze 23:9
Ho 2:5
p IKi 15:12
2Ki 17:12
2Ki 21:11
q Ps 106:38
Jer 2:34

Eze 16:30* Possibly, “O how weak your heart
is!” 32* Or, “that com m its m arital sexual
u n faith fu ln ess.” Heb., ham-mena-’a ’pheth;
Gr., he m oi-k h o-m e'ne; Lat., a-dul'te-ra.
See Mt 5:32 ftn, “Adultery.” 36* Possibly,
“menstruation.”

those whom you hated, and I will col CHAP. 16
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lect them together against you from all a Jer
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Ho 2:10
around and uncover your private parts
Na 3:5
to them, and they must see all your b Ge 38:24
Le 20:10
private parts.3
De 22:22
c Ge 9:6
38
“ ‘And I will judge you with the Ex 21:12
79:3
judgments of adulteresses'1 and wom d Ps
Eze 23:25
Na
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en shedding blood,0 and I will give
Zep 1:17
you the blood of rage and jealousy.3 e Eze 16:24
fI s a 27:9
39 And I will give you into their hand, g Is a 3:18
Jer 4:30
and they will certainly tear down your
Eze 23:26
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mounde and your heights will certainly
h Isa 3:20
be pulled down,f and they must strip i Eze 23:46
1:6
you of your garments" and take your j Hab
De 22:21
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beautiful articles'1and leave you behind
Jer 25:9
naked and nude. 40 And they must 1Le 26:33
2Ki 25:9
bring up against you a congregation'
Jer 39:8
m Eze 5:8
and pelt you with stones' and slaughter n Eze 23:27
Eze 5:13
you with their swords.k 41 And they po Is
a 40:2
must burn your houses with fire1 and q Ps 78:42
Jer 2:32
execute in you acts of judgment before r Ps 95:10
Eze 9:10
the eyes of many women;"1 and I will s Eze
11:21
Eze 22:31
cause you to cease from [being] a pros
t ISa 24:13
Eze 18:2
titute," and also no more hire will you
u IK i 21:26
give. 42 And I will bring my rage to
2Ki 21:9
Ezr 9:1
its rest in you,0 and my jealousy must
Ps 106:35
turn away from you;p and I w ill stay v Eze 16:3
w Isa 1:4
quiet and I shall no more feel offended.’
Isa 54:5
Ho 2:2
43 “ ‘For the reason that you did not x Eze 16:3
De 9:5
remember the days of your youth0 and y De
20:17
Jos 10:5
you would cause me agitation because
2Ki 21:11
of all these things,0even here I also, for z Eze 23:33
a Jer 3:8
my part, will put your own way upon
[your] very head,’5 is the utterance of Second Col.
18:20
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘and you a Ge
Ge 19:24
De
29:23
will certainly not carry on any loose
De 32:32
conduct alongside all your detestable
Isa 1:10
Isa 3:9
things.
Jer 23:14
7
44 “ ‘Look! Everyone using a prov b Jude
Ge 19:25
erb1 against you will use the proverb, c IK i 16:31
d 2Ki 21:9
saying: “Like mother is her daughter!”"
Eze 5:6
45 You are the daughter of your moth e MMtt 10:15
11:24
Ge 19:9
er,0 one abhorring her husband"" and her f Pr
16:5
Pr 16:18
sons. And you are the sister of your sis
Pr 21:4
Jas 4:16
ters, who abhorred their husbands and
g Ge 13:10
their sons. The mother of y o u women
De 8:10
De 32:15
was a Hit'tite,x and y o u r father was an
Pr 30:9
Lu 12:21
Am'or-ite.’ ”y
h Pr 1:32
46
“ ‘And your older sister is Sa-mar'i Jude 7
j Pr 21:13
i-a2 herself with her dependent towns,*3 k Eze 18:12
Eze 16:46* “Dependent towns.” Lit., “daugh
ters.”

1 Pr 16:18
Isa 3:16
Jer 13:15
IP e 5:5

who is dwelling on your left, and your
sister younger than you, who is dwell
ing on your right, is Sod'om3 with her
dependent towns.b 47 And it was not
in their ways that you walked, nor ac
cording to their detestable things that
you did.0 In a very little while you
even began to act more ruinously than
they did in all your ways.3 48 As I
am alive,’ is the utterance of the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah, ‘Sod'om your sister,
she with her dependent towns, has not
done according to what you did, you
and your dependent towns.6 49 Look!
This is what proved to be the error of
Sod'om your sister: Pride,1 sufficiency
of bread8 and the carefreeness*1of keep
ing undisturbed were what happened to
belong to her and her dependent towns,1
and the hand of the afflicted one3 and
the poor one she did not strengthen.15
50 And they* continued to be haughty1
and to carry on a detestable thing be
fore me,1” and I finally removed them,
just as I saw [fit].*"
51
“ ‘And as for Sa-mar'i-a,0 she has
not sinned even up to half of your
sins, but you kept making your detest
able things abound more than they did,
so that you made your sisters appear
righteous because of all your detestable
things that you carried on.p 52 You
also, bear your humiliation when you
must argue in favor of your sisters. Be
cause of your sins in which you acted
more detestably than they did, they are
more righteous than you.q And you also,
be ashamed and bear your humiliation
in that you make your sisters appear
righteous.’
53
“ ‘And I will gather their captive
ones/ the captive ones of Sod'om and
of her dependent towns, and the cap
tive ones of Sa-mar'i-a and of her de
pendent towns; I will also gather* your
m G e 13:13; Ge 18:20; Ge 19:5; n Ge 19:24; Isa 13:19; Jer
49:18; La 4:6; 2Pe 2:6; o 2Ki 21:13; Jer 23:13; Eze 23:33;
p Jer 3:11; Mt 12:41; q IK i 2:32; r Ps 14:7; Ps 126:1; Isa 1:9.

E ze 16:50* “They,” fem., referrin g to “ Sodom”
and her “ dependent towns [lit., daughters].”
50“ “I saw [fit],” M L X X ; Vg, “you have seen.”
53* “I w ill also gather,” T LX X S yV g.
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with you just as you have done,1 be
S e c o n d C o l.
cause you despised the oath in breaking
[m y] covenant.*"1 60 And I, I myself,
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tually be ashamed1 and you may no oIsa 36:6
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[your] mouth" because of your humili r Nil 14:41
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ation, when I make an atonement" for
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you for all that you have done,’ is sJer 21:7
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dj "9 And the word of Jehovah con
" ■ tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, propound a riddle” and
compose a proverbial saying toward the
house of Israel." 3 And you must say,
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah has said: “The great eagle,0 having
great wings,d with long pinions, full of
plumage, which had color variety, came
to Leb'a-none and proceeded to take the
treetop' of the cedar.8 4 He plucked
off the very top of its young shoots
and came bringing it to the land of Ca'naan;h in a city of traders he placed it.
5 Furthermore, he took some of the
seed of the land’ and put it in a field for
seed. As a willow by vast waters,1 as a
willow tree he placed it. 6 And it be
gan to sprout and gradually became a
luxuriantly growing vine low in height,11
inclined to turn its foliage inward; and
as for its roots, they gradually came
to be under it. And it finally became
a vine and produced shoots and sent
forth branches.1
7
“ ‘ “And there came to be another
great eagle,"1 having great wings, and
having large pinions," and, look! this
very vine stretched its roots hungrily
toward him.0 And its foliage it thrust
out to him in order [fo r him] to irrigate
it, away from the garden beds where it
was planted." 8 Into a good field, by
vast waters, it was already transplant
ed," in order to produce boughs and to
bear fruit, to become a majestic vine.” ’
9
“Say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “W ill it have
success?" W ill not someone tear out
its very roots” and make its very fruit
scaly? And must [not] all its freshly
plucked sprouts become dry?’ It will
become dry. Neither by a great arm nor
by a multitudinous people will it have
to be lifted up from its roots. 10 And,
look! although transplanted, will it have
success? W ill it not dry up completely,
even as when the east wind touches it?"
In the garden beds of its sprout it will
dry up.’” ” v
11
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 12 “Say,
please, to the rebellious house," ‘Do you
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and has done even all these things. He
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am alive, surely my oath that he has i Ps 72:8
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despised5 and my covenant that he has
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my net, and he will certainly be caught
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with him there respecting his unfaith n Eze 22:14
Eze 24:14
fulness with which he acted against
me." 21 And as regards all the fugi CHAP. 18
tives of his in all his bands, by the o Jer 15:4
E ze 17:12* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ B a
bel.” 13* Lit., “cut.” 14* “ It ,” M, fem. sing.,
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sword they will fall, and the ones left
remaining will be spread abroad even to
every wind.*3 And y o u people will have
to know that I myself, Jehovah, have
spoken [it].” ’b
22
“ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “I myself will also
take and put some of the lofty treetop of the cedar;0 from the top of its
twigs I shall pluck off a tender oned
and I will myself transplant [it] upon a
high and lofty mountain.6 23 On the
mountain of the height of Israel I shall
transplant it/ and it will certainly bear
boughs and produce fruitg and become
a majestic cedar.11 And under it there
will actually reside all the birds of ev
ery wing; in the shadow of its foliage
they will reside.1 24 And all the trees
of the field will have to know that I
myself, Jehovah/ have abased the high
tree/ have put on high the low tree/
have dried up the still-moist tree"1 and
have made the dry tree blossom. I my
self, Jehovah, have spoken and have
done" [it].....

<g Q

And the word of Jehovah con■®
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “What does it mean to y o u people
that y o u are expressing this proverbi
al saying on the soil of Israel, saying,
‘Fathers are the ones that eat unripe
grapes, but it is the teeth of the sons
that get set on edge’?*0
3
“ ‘As I am alive,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘it will
no more continue to be y o u r s to ex
press this proverbial saying in Israel.
4 Look! A ll the souls*— to me they be
long.11As the soul0 of the father so like
wise the soul of the son— to me they
belong/ The soul that is sinning5— it
itself will die.*1
t Ge 2:17; Ge 17:14; Jg 16:30; Job 33:22; Ps 78:50; Isa
53:12; Ac 3:23; Ro 6:23; Re 16:3.

Eze 17:21* “To every w in d ,” representing d i 
rection. Heb., lekhol-ru'ach; Gr., eis pan'ta
a 'n e-m on ; Lat., in o'mnem ven 'tu m . Compare
Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 18:2* Lit., “ get blunted
(dulled).” 4* “ The souls.” Heb., hannephash oh th '; Gr., psy-k h a i'; Lat., a ’ni-mae. See
App 4a . 4* Or, “The soul that is sin n in g is
the one that w ill die.” Heb., han ne'phesh
ha ch o-te’t h ' h i’ tha-m uth'.
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ed up to the dungy idols of the house
of Israel;3 his companion’s wife he has
not defiled;11 16 and no man* has he
maltreated,0 no pledge has he seized,4
and nothing has he taken in robbery ;e
to the hungry one he has given his own
bread,1and the naked one he has covered
with a garment ;g 17 from the afflict
ed one* he has drawn back his hand; no
usury11 and interest1 has he taken; my
judicial decisions he has carried out;5
in my statutes he has walked ;k he him
self w ill not die because of the error of
his father.1 He will positively keep liv
ing."1 18 As for his father, because he
committed outright defrauding,11 wrest
ed something away in robbery of a
brother,0 and whatever is not good he
has done in the midst of his peoples,0
look! then he must die for his error.4
19
“ ‘And y o u people will certainly
say: “W hy is it that the son does not
have to bear anything because of the
error of the father?” 0 Now as regards
the son, justice and righteousness he
has executed,5 all the statutes of mine
he has kept and he keeps doing them.1
He w ill positively keep living.4 20 The
soul that is sinning— it itself will die.*v
A son himself will bear nothing because
of the error of the father, and a father
himself will bear nothing because of the
error of the son."1 Upon his own self
the very righteousness of the righteous
one w ill come to be,x and upon his own
self the very wickedness of a wicked
one w ill come to be.51
21
“ ‘Now as regards someone wicked,
in case he should turn back from all
his sins that he has committed2 and he
should actually keep all my statutes and
execute justice and righteousness,3 he
will positively keep living. He will not
die.b 22 A ll his transgressions that he
has committed— they will not be re
membered against him.0 For his righo Le 6:2; p Isa 3:11; q Eze 3:18; r Ex 20:5; De 5:9; 2K1
23:26; s Lu 1:6; t Eze 20:18; u De 16:20; Eze 18:9; Ro 10:5;
v De 24:16; 2Ki 14:6; Jer 31:30; Eze 18:4; w 2Ch 25:4; x IK i
8:32; Isa 3:10; y 2Ch 6:23; Eze 33:10; Ro 2:9; Ga 6:7; z 2Ch
33:12; Isa 55:7; Eze 33:12; Ac 3:19; a Lu 1:6; b Eze 3:21;
c 2Ch 33:13; Ps 25:7; Isa 43:25; Eze 33:16.

teousness that he has done he will keep
living.’a
23 ‘“ Do I take any delight at all in
the death of someone wicked,’b is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah, ‘[and] not in that he should turn
back from his ways and actually keep
living?’0
24 “ ‘Now when someone righteous
turns back from his righteousness and
actually does injustice;d according to all
the detestable things that the wicked
one has done he keeps doinge and he
is living, none of all his righteous acts
that he has done will be remembered.'
For his unfaithfulness that he has com
mitted and for his sin with which he
has sinned, for them he will die.®
25 “ ‘And y o u people will certainly
say: “The way of Jehovah* is not ad
justed right.” h Hear, please, O house
of Israel. Is not my own way adjusted
right?1A re not the ways of y o u people
not adjusted right?'
26 “ ‘When someone righteous turns
back from his righteousness and he ac
tually does injustice15 and dies on ac
count of them, for his injustice that he
has done he will die.1
2 7 “ ‘And when someone wicked turns
back from his wickedness that he has
committed and proceeds to execute jus
tice and righteousness,"1 he is the one
that will preserve his own soul alive."
28 When he sees*0 and he turns back
from all his transgressions that he has
done/ he will positively keep living. He
will not die.5
29 “ ‘And the house of Israel will
certainly say: “The way of Jehovah* is
not adjusted right.” r As for my ways,
are they not adjusted right, O house of
Israel?5 A re not the ways o f y o u people
the ones that are not adjusted right?’1
30 “ ‘Therefore each one according
to his ways is how I shall judge y o u ,"
O house of Israel,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.v T u rn
back, yes, cause a turning back from all
y o u r transgressions,"1 and let nothing
E z e 18:25* One of 134 scribal changes from
YH W H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1b . 28* “ Sees,”
M TS yV g; L X X omits. 29* See vs 25 ftn.
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prove to be for y o u people a stum
bling block causing error.3 31 Throw
off from yourselves all y o u r transgres
sions in which y o u have transgressed11
and make for yourselves a new heart0
and a new spirit,d for why should y o u
die,e O house of Israel?’
32
“ ‘For I do not take any delight
in the death of someone dying,’1 is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah. ‘So cause a turning back and keep
living,® O y o u people.’ ”

^ Q “And as for you, raise a dirgeh
• ^
concerning the chieftains of Is
rael,1 2 and you must say, ‘What was
your mother? A lioness among lions.*1
She lay down in among maned young
lions. She reared her cubs.
3 “ ‘And gradually she brought up
one of her cubs.15A maned young lion is
what he became, and he began to learn
how to tear apart prey.1 He devoured
even earthling man.* 4 And nations
kept hearing about him. In their pit
he was caught, and they proceeded to
bring him by means of hooks* to the
land of Egypt.1"
5
‘“ When she got to see that she
had waited [and] her hope had perished,
then she took another of her cubs." As
a maned young lion she put him forth.
6 And he began to walk about in the
midst of lions. A maned young lion
is what he became. And he gradually
learned how to tear apart prey.0 He
devoured even earthling man." 7 And
he got to know his dwelling towers,*
and he devastated even their cities,5 so
that the land was laid desolate and he
filled it with the sound of his roar
ing/ 8 And nations all around from
the jurisdictional districts began to set*
against him5 and got to spread over him
their net.1 In their pit he was caught."
r Pr 19:12; Pr 28:15; Eze 22:25; s 2Ki 24:2; t Eze 12:13;
Eze 17:20; u La 4:20.

Eze 19:2* “ Lions.” Heb., ’ara-yohth', A frican
lions. 3* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham’.
4* Or, “ thorns” ; put through the cheek or nose
of animals as w ell as of captives in order to
lead them on a rope. 7* “ D w elling towers;
palaces,” by the substitution of a letter; M,
“widows.” 8* Possibly, “ camp,” by changing
the letter Taw to Chehth.
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an east wind that dried up her fruit.'
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dry.' Fire itself devoured it.k 13 And p La 4:20
now she is planted in the wilderness,1in
a waterless and thirsty land.™ 14 And C H AP. 20
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rod.n It devoured her very shoots, her s Isa 1:12
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very fruit, and there proved to be in her t Pr
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came in to inquire of Jehovah,9 and
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they proceeded to sit down before me.'
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2 Then the word of Jehovah occurred b Isa
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to me, saying: 3 “ Son of man, speak c Ex 6:8
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with the elderly men of Israel, and you
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must say to them, ‘This is what the
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Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Is it
Ps 103:7
in order to inquire of me that y o u men e Ex 20:2
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are coming?5 ‘As I am alive, I will not g Ex 3:8
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be inquired of by* y o u ,’1 is the utter
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ance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” ’
Jos 5:6
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“W ill you judge them? W ill you Jer 32:22
h
Ps 48:2
judge [them], O son of man?" Cause
Da 8:9
Da 11:41
them to know the detestable things
Zee 7:14
of their forefathers.v 5 And you must i 2Ch 15:8

Eze 19:9* See vs 4 ftn. 9" “Babylon,” L X X V g; M TSy, “ Babel.” 10* “In your blood,”
M SyVg; two Heb. mss, “ of your vineyard” ; T,
“ she used to resemble.” 20:3* Or, “ fo r," that
is, through Ezekiel.

Eze 18:31
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say to them, ‘This is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “In the
day of my choosing Israel,3 I also pro
ceeded to lift up my handb [in an oath]
to the seed of the house of Jacob0 and
to make myself known to them in the
land of Egypt.d Yes, I proceeded to lift
up my hand [in an oath] to them, say
ing, ‘I am Jehovah y o u r God.’*e 6 In
that day I lifted up my hand' [in an
oath] to them to bring them forth from
the land of Egypt to a land that I had
spied out for them, one flowing with
milk and honey.g It was the decoration
of all the lands.11 7 And I went on to
say to them, ‘Throw away, each one of
y o u , the disgusting things of his eyes,1
and with the dungy idols of Egypt do
not defile yourselves.' I am Jehovah
y o u r God.’k
8
“ ‘ “And they began to rebel against
me,1 and they did not consent to listen
to me. The disgusting things of their
eyes they did not individually throw
away, and the dungy idols of Egypt they
did not leave,m so that I promised* to
pour out my rage upon them, in order
to bring my anger to its finish upon
them in the midst of the land of Egypt.11
9 And I went acting for the sake of
my own name that [it] might not be
profaned before the eyes of the nations
in among whom they were,0 because I
had made myself known to them before
their eyes on bringing them forth from
the land of Egypt.p 10 So I brought
them forth from the land of Egypt and
brought them into the wilderness.9
11
“ ‘ “And I proceeded to give them
my statutes;1 and my judicial decisions8
I made known to them, in order that
the man* who keeps doing them might
also keep living by them.' 12 And my
sabbaths I also gave to them,u to be
come a sign between me and them,v in
1 De 9:7; ISa 15:23; Ne 9:26; Isa 63:10; m Ex 32:4; n Jos
24:14; Eze 7:8; o Ex 32:12; Nu 14:13; De 9:28; Jos 7:9; ISa
12:22; p Jos 2:10; Jos 9:9; ISa 4:8; q E x 13:17; E x 15:22;
r L e 3:17; s De 4:8; Ne 9:13; Ps 147:19; t De 8:3; De 30:16;
Lu 10:28; Ro 10:5; Ga 3:12; u Ex 20:8; Le 23:3; L e 23:24;
L e 23:32; Le 25:4; Le 25:11; De 5:12; Ne 9:14; v Ex 13:9;
E x 31:13; Ex 35:2.
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not keep by doing them, which, should
the man* keep doing, he will also keep
living by them.3 My sabbaths they profaned.b So I promised* to pour out my
rage upon them, in order to bring my
anger to its finish upon them in the
wilderness.0 22 And I drew back my
hand" and went acting for the sake of
my own name, that [it] should not be
profaned before the eyes of the nations,
before whose eyes I had brought them
out.e 23 Also, I myself lifted up my
hand [in an oath] to them in the wil
derness,* to scatter them among the
nations and to disperse them among the
lands,8 24 for the reason that they did
not carry out my own judicial decisions*1
and they rejected my own statutes1and
they profaned my own sabbaths,* and
it was after the dungy idols of their
forefathers that their eyes proved to
be.k 25 And I myself also let them
have* regulations that were not good
and judicial decisions by which they
could not keep living.1 26 And I would
let them become defiled* by their gifts
when [they] made every child opening
the womb pass through [the fire],1" in
order that I might make them desolate,
in order that they might know that I
am Jehovah.” ’"
27
“Therefore speak to the house of
Israel, O son of man, and you must say
to them,0 This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Yet in this re
spect, y o u r forefathers spoke abusively
of me, in their acting against me with
unfaithfulness.*1 28 And I proceeded
to bring them into the land" that I
had lifted up my hand [in an oath] to
give them/ When they got to see every
exalted hill5 and every branchy tree,
then they began sacrificing there their
sacrifices' and giving there their offen
sive offering, and presenting there their
restful* odors" and pouring out there
their drink offerings/ 29 So I said to
qJos 23:5; Ne 9:22; r Ps 105:9; Eze 20:6; s De 12:2; IKi
14:23; Isa 65:7; Jer 2:20; t Ps 78:58; Isa 57:5; Eze 6:13;
uEze 16:19; v je r 19:13.
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28* Or, “ soothing; tranquilizing.”
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45* And the word of Jehovah contin
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ued to occur to me, saying: 46 “Son
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46* “The southern quarter.” Heb., teh-ma'nah;
Gr., thai-man’, a Gr. transliteration o f the
Heb. word; Lat., au'stri.
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E z e 20:46* “ South.” Heb., da-rohm '; Gr., darom ', a Gr. transliteration of the Heb. word;
Lat., a'fri-cum . 46° Or, “N egeb.” Heb., ne'ghev. 21:1* T S yV g begin chapter 21 here.
6* Lit., “with the breakdown of hips.”
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drip with water.*3 ‘Look! It will cer
tainly comeb and be brought to occur,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”
8
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 9 “Son
of man, prophesy, and you must say,
‘This is what Jehovah* has said: “Say,
‘A sword, a sword!3 It has been sharp
ened,11 and it is also polished. 10 For
the purpose of organizing a slaughter
it has been sharpened; for the purpose
of its getting a glitter* it has been
polished.’ ” ’ ”e
“Or shall we exult?” 1
“ ‘Is it rejecting the scepter6 of my
own son,h as [it does] every tree?1
1 1 “ ‘And one gives it to be polished,
in order to wield [it] with the hand. It
— a sword has been sharpened, and it—
it has been polished, in order to give it
into the hand of a killer.1
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“ ‘Cry out and howl,k O son of
man, for it itself has come to be against
my people;1 it is against all the chief
tains of Israel.” The very ones hurled
to the sword have come to be with my
people." Therefore make a slap on [the]
thigh.0 13 For an extermination has
been made,p and what [o f it] if it is
rejecting also the scepter?" This* will
not continue existing,’1 is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
14
“And you, O son of man— prophe
sy, and strike palm against palm,s and
‘A sword!’ should be repeated for three
times.1The sword of the slain ones it is.
It is the sword of someone slain who is
great, which is making an encirclement
of them." 15 In order for the heart to
meltv and [in order] to multiply those
who are overthrown at all their gates,"1
I will make a slaughter by the sword.
Alas, it is made for a glittering,* pol
ished for a slaughter!31 16 Show your
self sharp;*y go to the right! Set your
E z e 21:7* That is, from urination due to
pressure from fear. 9* One of 134 scribal
changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b .
10* Lit., “ lightning.” Heb., ba'roq. 13* Lit.,
“ It ,” masc., referrin g to the “ scepter,” masc.;
not the “ sword,” fern. 15* See vs 10 ftn.
16* “ Show you rself sharp,” fern., addressed to
the “ sword.”
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cause of [their] beholding for you* an
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at the head of the two ways, in order o Job
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for
you a lie,1 in order to put you on
to resort to divination.11 He has shaken qp Jer
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the necks of the slain ones, the wicked
the arrows. He has asked by means of r Jer 15:2
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the teraphim;*" he has looked into the t 2Ch 36:13 men whose day has come in the time
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of the error of [the] end.k 30 Return
liver. 22 In his right hand the divina
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[it] to its sheath. In the place that you
tion proved to be for Jerusalem, to set
battering rams,1 to open one’s mouth Second Col. were created, in the land of your ori
gin,1 I shall judge you. 31 And I will
for a slaying,* to raise the sound in a Eze 7:6
2Ki 25:6
an alarm signal,11to set battering rams b Jer
pour
out upon you my denunciation.
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W ith the fire of my fury I shall blow
against gates, to throw up a siege ram
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part, to build a siege wall.1 23 And it e Eze 21:13 upon you,™ and I will give you into the
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has become to them like an untrue div d Ps
hand of men who are unreasoning, the
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craftsmen of ruination." 32 For the
ination in their eyes™— those who are
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fire you will become fuel.0 Your own
sworn with oaths to them;" and he is
e Jer 24:8
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calling error to remembrance,0 in order
Eze 12:13
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[for them] to be caught.p
the land. You will not be remembered,
Lu 21:24
f
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for I myself, Jehovah, have spoken.’ ”p
24 “Therefore this is what the Sover
Eze 5:16
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘B y reason g Ge 49:10
And the word of Jehovah con
Ps 89:3
of y o u r causing y o u r error to be re
Ps 110:1
tinued to occur to me, saying:
Isa 9:6
membered by y o u r transgressions being
Isa 11:10
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“And
as for you, O son of man, will you
Eze 37:25
uncovered, in order that y o u r sins may
Lu 1:32
judge,4 will you judge the bloodguilty
Ro 15:12
be seen according to all y o u r dealings,
city*r and certainly cause her to know
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by reason of y o u r being called to re h Ps 2:8
all her detestable things?5 3 And you
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membrance0 y o u people will be seized
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must say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
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even by the hand.’r
j Eze 12:24
r 2Ki 21:16; Jer 2:34; Ho 4:2; Mt 23:37; s Isa 58:1; Eze
22:28
25 “And as for you, O deadly wound k PEze
16:2; Eze 16:51.
s 37:13
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3:11
ed, wicked chieftains of Israel,1 whose

E z e 21:19* “Babylon,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ Ba
bel.” 19“ “Should be cut out.” In Heb. this is
a verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal. 21* Lit., “mother of
the way.” 21“ “Teraphim ,” M; L X X , “ carved
images” ; V g, “ idols.” 22* Or, “war cry,” by
a transposition of letters.

m Jer 22:22
Jer 49:3
n Jer 4:7
Eze 25:5
o Jer 49:2
p Isa 55:11
CHAP. 22

q Eze 20:4
Eze 23:36

E z e 21:26* “This.” Heb., z o ’th, fem. 26“ “ The
same.” Lit., “this,” fem. 27* Or, “ a distor
tion (tw istin g).” 27“ “ It ,” fem. 27“ “This.”
Heb., z o ’th, fem. 27® That is, the rightful
due. 28* Or, “polished fo r an exterm ination.”
29* “You,” fem. sing., evidently referrin g to
Rabbah of the Ammonites. 22:2* Lit., “ the
city of the bloods.”

Lord Jehovah has said: “O city that is CHAP. 22
24:6
shedding blood3 in her midst till her ab Eze
Eze 12:25
2Pe
2:3
time comes,b and that has made dungy
c 2Ki 21:11
2Ki 23:24
idols within herself in order to become
d Ge 9:6
unclean,0 4 by your blood that you
2Ki 21:16
Ps 106:38
have shed you have become guilty,d
Eze 23:37
e
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26:30
and by your dungy idols that you have
f De 28:37
IKi
9:7
made you have become unclean.e And
2Ch 7:20
you bring your days near, and you will
Ps 79:4
Ps 80:6
come to your years. That is why I must
Jer 18:16
Eze 5:14
make you an object of reproach to the
Eze 23:32
Da 9:16
nations and of jeering to all the lands.'
g Ps 79:4
5 The [lands] nearby and those far h ls a 1:23
Eze 19:1
away from you will jeer you, O you un
Mic 3:1
3:3
clean in name, abounding in confusion.g i Zep
Mic 2:1
6 Look! The chieftains11 of Israel have J De 27:16
Pr 20:20
proved to be in you, each one [given k Ex 22:21
Pr 22:22
over] to his arm for the purpose of IP s 82:3
Ps 94:6
shedding blood.1 7 Father and moth
Isa 1:17
Jer 7:6
er they have treated with contempt in
Zee 7:10
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you.1 Toward the alien resident they
m Le 19:30
have acted with defrauding in the midst
Eze 20:13
23:38
of you.k Fatherless boy and widow they n EEze
x 23:1
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19:16
have maltreated in you.” ’
o Eze 18:6
8 “ ‘My holy places you have despised, p Jg 20:6
Ps 26:10
and my sabbaths you have profaned."1 Pr 10:23
Jer 13:27
9 Outright slanderers* have proved to
Eze 16:27
2Pe 2:7
be in you, for the purpose of shed q Le
18:7
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20:11
ding blood;" and on the mountains they
De 27:20
ICo 5:1
have eaten in you.0 Loose conduct they
r Le 18:19
have carried on in the midst of you.p
Le 20:18
18:20
10 The nakedness of a father they have sLLee 20:10
De
22:22
uncovered* in you;q a woman unclean
Jer 5:8
in [her] menstruation they have humil t Le 18:15
Le 20:12
iated in you.r 11 And with the wife
Eze 18:11
u Le 20:17
of his companion a man has done a de
De 27:22
13:1
testable thing,5 and his own daughter- v 2Sa
Ex 23:8
De 16:19
in-law a man has defiled with loose
De 27:25
Ps 26:9
conduct;1and his sister, the daughter of
Isa 1:23
his own father, a man has humiliated in
Am 5:12
w E x 22:25
you." 12 A bribe they have taken in
De 23:19
Le 25:36
you for the purpose of shedding blood.v x Eze
18:13
Interest" and usury you have taken,x y Pr 1:19
x Le 6:2
and you violently keep making gainy of a D e 32:18
106:21
your companions with defrauding,2 and b Ps
Eze 21:17
me you have forgotten,’3 is the utter
Second Col.
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
a Pr 28:8
13
“ ‘And, look! I have struck myb Eze 22:2
21:7
hand15at your unjust gain that you have dcEze
Job 40:9
Eze 22:9* Lit., “m en of slander.” Heb., ’a n s h e h ’ ra-khil'. 10* Lit., “ one [or, he] has
uncovered.”

ICo 10:22
e Eze 17:24
f De 4:27
De 28:25
Eze 12:15

made,3 and over your acts of bloodshed*
that have proved to be in the midst of
you.b 14 W ill your heart keep endur
ing0 or your hands furnish strength in
the days when I am taking action toward
you?d I myself, Jehovah, have spoken
and I will take action.e 15 And I will
scatter you among the nations and dis
perse you among the lands,' and I will
destroy* your uncleanness" out of you.g
16 And you will certainly be profaned
within yourself before the eyes of [the]
nations, and you will have to know that
I am Jehovah.’ ” 11
17
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to come to me, saying: 18 “ Son
of man, to me those of the house of
Israel have become as scummy dross.1
A ll of them are copper and tin and
iron and lead in the midst of a furnace.
Much scummy dross, [that o f] silver,
they have become.1
19
“Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the
reason that all of y o u have become as
much scummy dross,k therefore here
I am collecting y o u together into the
midst of Jerusalem.1 20 As in collect
ing silver and copper and iron"1and lead
and tin into the midst of a furnace, in
order to blow" upon it with fire to cause
a liquefying,0 so I shall collect [them]
together in my anger and in my rage,
and I will blow* and cause y o u people
to liquefy. 21 And I will bring y o u to
gether and blow upon y o u with the fire
of my fury,p and y o u must be liquefied
in the midst of her.*0 22 As in the
liquefying of silver in the midst of a
furnace, so y o u people will be liquefied
g ls a 1:25; Eze 23:27; Mai 3:3; h Ps 9:16; Eze 6:7; Eze
6:13; lis a 1:22; Jer 6:28; J Pr 17:3; Isa 48:10; Jer 6:29;
kPs 119:119; Pr 25:4; 1Mie 4:12; Mt 13:30; m Job 28:2;
n ls a 54:16; Jer 6:29; o Eze 21:31; p De 4:24; Ps 21:9; Isa
30:33; Jer 21:12; Eze 22:20; q Ps 68:2; Ps 112:10.

Eze 22:13* Lit., “your blood,” sing, but
the subject of a pi. verb. 15* Lit., “term i
nate.” 15" “Your uncleanness.” Heb., tu m ’a -th e k h '; Gr., a -k a -th a r-s i'a . See 2Co 12:21
and Ga 5:19 ftns, “Uncleanness.” 20* “ Blow ,”
by a correction; M, “ deposit,” without an ob
ject. 21* Or, “it,” fem., referrin g to the city
of Jerusalem.

in the midst of her; and y o u will have CHAP. 22 A O And the word of Jehovah pro
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ceeded to come to me,3 saying:
to know that I myself, Jehovah, have a Ho
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poured out my rage upon y o u .’ ” 3
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ters of one mother, there happened to
23 And the word of Jehovah contin c Jer
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be.b 3 And they began to prostitute
ued to come to me, saying: 24 “Son
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of man, say to her, “You are a land e Mr 12:40 themselves in Egypt.0 In their youth
Lu 20:47
they committed prostitution.” There
not being cleansed, one not rained
fJas 5:4
their breasts were squeezed,® and there
down upon in the day of denuncia g Jer 15:8
they pressed the bosoms of their virgin
tion.11 25 There is a conspiracy of her h Jer 2:8
La 4:13
ity. 4 And their names were O-ho'lah*
prophets in the midst of her,c like the
Mic 3:11
Zep 3:4
the older one* and 0-hol'i-bahA her sister,
roaring lion, tearing prey.” A soul they
Mai 2:8
and they came to be mine1and began to
actually devour.e Treasure and precious i Le 20:3
Le 22:2
things they keep taking.1 Her widows j Eze 44:23 give birth to sons and daughters.8 And
as for their names, O-ho'lah is Sa-mar'they have multiplied in the midst of k L e 10:10
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i-a,h
and O-hol'i-bah is Jerusalem.1
her.8 26 H er priests themselves have
Ac 10:14
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“And O-ho'lah began to prostitute
done violence to my law,h and they keep m Eze 20:13
36:20
herself,1 while subject to me, and kept
profaning my holy places.1Between the n Eze
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lusting after those passionately loving
holy thing and the common*1they have o Mic 3:2
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unclean thing and the clean they have q Isa 30:10 near, 6 governors clothed with blue
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ing horses. 7 And she continued giv
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like wolves tearing prey in shedding
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them; and with all those after whom
blood,0 in destroying souls* for the pur
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pose of making unjust gain.5 28 And
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and they kept pouring out their immor
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self has not spoken. 29 The people of
a Isa 26:20
the land themselves have carried on a b ls a 10:22 al intercourse upon her." 9 Therefore
I gave her into the hand of those pas
Na 1:6
scheme of defrauding1 and have done a
c Eze 11:21
sionately loving her,0 into the hand of
tearing away in robbery,3 and the af
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the sons of As-syr'i-a, toward whom she
Ga 6:7
flicted one and the poor one they have
maltreated,v and the alien resident they Second Col. had lusted.? 10 They were the ones
that uncovered her nakedness.” Her
have defrauded without justice.’*
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“ ‘And I kept looking for a man* CHAP. 23 sons and her daughters they took/ and
her they killed even with sword. And
from among them who would be repair a 2Pe 1:21
b Jer 3:7
she came to be infamy* to women, and
ing the stone wallx and standing in the cLe 17:7
acts of judgment were what they exe
De 29:17
gapy before me in behalf of the land, in
Jos 24:14
cuted upon her.
order [fo r me] not to bring it to ruin;2
Eze 20:8
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“When her sister O-hol'i-bah got to
d Eze 16:22
and I found no one. 31 So I shall
Ho 2:13
see [it]/ then she exercised her sensual
pour out my denunciation3 upon them. e Eze 23:21
Ex 19:5
W ith the fire of my fury I will exter f Jer
1 2Ki 15:19; 2Ki 16:7; 2Ki 17:3; Jer 2:18; Jer 2:36; La 5:6;
2:3
Eze 16:28; Ho 5:13; Ho 7:11; Ho 8:9; m Ps 106:39; Ho 5:3;
Eze
16:8
minate them.b Their way I will bring
Ho 6:10; n Ex 32:4; lKi 12:28; 2Ki 10:29; 2Ki 17:16; o 2Ki
g Eze 16:20
15:29; p 2Ki 17:23; ICh 5:26; q Eze 16:37; Ho 2:10; r 2Ki
upon their own head,’0 is the utterance
Ga 4:25
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h IKi 16:24
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
E ze 22:26* Or, “ profane.” 27* “ Souls.” Heb.,
nepha-shohth'; Lat., a'nim as. See App 4 a .
30* “A man.” Heb., ‘ish.

i IKi 8:29
IKi 14:16
IKi 21:26
2Ki 17:7
kH o 2:5

j

E ze 23:4* Meaning “ H er Tent.” 4* Lit., “the
great one,” fem. 44 Meaning “M y Tent Is in
H er.” 10* Or, “a reputation.” Lit., “a name,”
in a bad, infamous sense.

desire more ruinously than she, and her CHAP. 23
3:8
prostitution more than the fornication* a Jer
Eze 16:47
of her sister.8 12 For the sons of As b 2Ki 16:7
2Ch 28:16
s y r ia she lusted,b governors and depu
ty rulers who were near, clothed with c Eze 23:6
d 2Ki 17:19
perfect taste, cavalrymen riding hors e Eze 8:10
es— desirable young men all of them.c f Jer 50:2
13 And I got to see that, because she g Jer 22:14
had defiled herself, both of them had h ISa 18:4
i Ps 119:37
one way.d 14 And she kept adding to
Mt 5:28
lJo 2:16
her acts of prostitution when she got
j Eze 16:29
to see the men in carvings upon the k Eze 16:37
wall,e imagesf of Chal-de'ans carved in 1Jer 3:2
Eze 16:36
vermilion,® 15 girded with belts11 on
32:19
their hips, with pendant turbans on m De
Ps 78:59
Ps 106:40
their heads, having the appearance of
Jer 6:8
warriors,* all of them, the likeness of
Jer 12:8
the sons of Babylon," Chal-de'ans as re n Eze 16:25
Am 4:4
spects the land of their birth. 16 And o Eze 16:22
she began to lust after them at the sight p Eze 20:7
of her eyes1and proceeded to send mes q Eze 16:26
sengers to them in Chal-de'a.1 17 And
Second Col.
the sons of Babylon kept coming in to
a Jos 24:14
her, to the bed of expressions of love, b Eze 23:3
and defiling her with their immoral in cIsa 10:5
Eze 16:37
tercourse;11 and she continued getting
Hab 1:6
Re 17:16
defiled by them, and her soul began to
d Jer 6:22
turn away disgusted from them.
Jer 12:9
18
“And she went on uncovering here 2Ki 20:14
Isa 39:3
acts of prostitution and uncovering her
Eze 21:19
nakedness,1 so that my soul turned f 2Ki 24:2
Isa 23:13
away disgusted from company with her,
just as my soul had turned away dis g Jer 50:21
h Jer 47:3
gusted from company with her sister.®
Eze 26:10
Na 3:2
19 And she kept multiplying her acts
i 2Sa 24:14
of prostitution11 to the point of calling
Jer 39:5
to mind the days of her youth,0 when j De 29:20
Eze 38:19
she prostituted herself in the land of
Zep 1:18
Egypt.11 20 And she kept lusting in k Eze 16:38
the style of concubines belonging to 1Eze 23:4
Ga 4:25
those whose fleshly member* is as the m Ho 2:4
fleshly member of male asses and whose n Eze 15:7
Eze 20:47
genital organ is as the genital organ of
Re 18:8
male horses.® 21 And you continued o Jer 13:22
E z e 23:11* Lit., “ more than the fo rn ica
tio n s .” Heb., m iz-zen u -n eh '; Gr., hy-per' ten
p o r -n e i'a n ; Lat., su'per fo r-n i-c a -ti-o 'n e m .
See App 5 a . 15* Or, “ shield-bearers.” Lit.,
“ third men.” Heb., sha-li-shim'; Gr., tris-se',
“th reefold” ; Lat., du'cum , “leaders.” A ssyri
an bas-reliefs show one o f the three chariot
occupants to be an armor-bearer or umbrellabearer, a third man. 15" “Babylon,” V g;
M TSy, “ Babel.” 20* “Flesh ly member.” Lit.,
“flesh.”

Eze 16:39
Ho 2:3
Re 17:16
p Isa 3:18
Jer 4:30
Eze 16:11
q Isa 27:9
Eze 16:41
Eze 22:15
Zee 13:2
r Eze 23:3
Eze 23:19
sJer 21:7
Jer 34:20

calling attention to the loose conduct
of your youth by the pressing of your
bosoms from Egypt8 onward, for the
sake* of the breasts of your youth.b
22
“Therefore, O O-hol'i-bah, this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said, ‘Here I am rousing up your pas
sionate lovers against you,0 those from
whom your soul has turned away in dis
gust, and I will bring them in against
you on all sides,d 23 the sons of Babylone and all the Chal-de'ans,1 Pe'kod®
and Sho'a and Ko'a, all the sons of
As-syr'i-a with them, desirable young
men, governors and deputy rulers all
of them, warriors* and summoned ones,
riding on horses, all of them. 24 And
they must come in against you with
rattling* of war chariots and wheels,11
and with a congregation of peoples,
with large shield and buckler and hel
met. They will set themselves against
you all around, and I will give judg
ment over to them, and they must judge
you with their judgments.1 25 And I
will express my ardor against you,1 and
they must take action against you in
rage.k Your nose and your ears they
will remove, and the remainder of you
will fall even by the sword. Your sons
and your daughters1 they themselves
will take,® and the remainder of you
will be devoured by the fire.11 26 And
they will certainly strip off you your
garments0 and take away your beauti
ful articles.11 27 And I shall actually
cause your loose conduct to cease from
you,® and your prostitution [carried]
from the land of E gypt;1 and you will
not raise your eyes to them, and Egypt
you will remember no more.’
28
“For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am giv
ing you into the hand of those whom
you have hated, into the hand of those
from whom your soul has turned away
disgusted.5 29 And they must take ac
tion against you in hatred and take
away all your product of toil and leave
E z e 23:21* “Through the squeezing,” by a
slight correction. 23* Or, “ shield-bearers.”
See vs 15 ftn, “W arriors.” 24* Possibly, “ a
multitude.” The meaning is uncertain.

you naked and nude;*3 and the nudeness CHAP. 23
28:51
of your acts of fornication and your a De
Eze 16:39
loose conduct and your acts of prosti b Eze 16:36
Eze 16:37
tution must be uncovered.*' 30 There c Ps 106:35
Jer 2:18
will be a doing* of these things to you
Jer 16:11
Jer 22:9
because of your going like a prostitute
Eze 6:9
after [the] nations,c on account of the d Eze 23:7
e Jer 3:8
fact that you defiled yourself with their
Eze 16:47
dungy idols.*1 31 In the way of your f 2Ki 21:13
Ps 11:6
sister you have walked ;e and I shall
Jer 7:15
Jer 25:15
have to give her cup into your hand.’1
Da 9:12
51:17
32
“This is what the Sovereign Lordhg Isa
De 28:37
IKi
9:7
Jehovah has said, ‘The cup of your sis
La 2:15
ter you will drink, the deep and wide
Eze 22:5
75:8
one.2 You will become an object of i Ps
Isa 51:17
laughter and derision, [the cup] con jIs a 32:12
k Isa 17:10
taining much.*1 33 W ith drunkenness
Jer 2:32
Jer 3:21
and grief you will be filled, with the cup
Jer 13:25
of astonishment and of desolation, the 1IKi 14:9
Ne 9:26
cup of your sister Sa-mar'i-a. 34 And m Jer 1:10
n
Eze
23:4
you will have to drink it and drain [it] oIsa 58:1
Eze 16:2
out,1and its earthenware fragments you
Eze 20:4
will gnaw, and your breasts you will
Eze 22:2
pHo 1:2
tear out.* “For I myself have spoken,”
Jas 4:4
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord q Eze 16:38
Eze 22:2
Jehovah.’
r Eze 16:36
s
Le
18:21
35 “Therefore this is what the Sov
2Ki 17:17
Eze 16:20
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the
t Jer 32:34
reason that you have forgotten mek and
Eze 5:11
8:5
you proceeded to cast me behind your u Eze
2Ki 21:4
back,1then you yourself also bear your v N e 13:17
Eze 22:8
loose conduct and your acts of prosti w Jer 7:31
tution.’ ”
Second Col.
36 And Jehovah went on to say to
a Le 20:3
me: “ Son of man, will you judgem0-ho'Jer 7:11
2Ch 33:4
lah and O-hol'i-bah" and tell them their bcIsa
57:9
detestable things?0 37 For they have d 2Ki 20:13
e Ru 3:3
committed adultery” and there is blood
Es 2:12
2Ki 9:30
on their hands,*1 and with their dungy f Jer
4:30
idols they have committed adultery/ g Pr 7:10
Isa 3:18
And, besides that, their sons whom they
Eze 16:13
s 1:6
had borne to me they made pass through h EIsa
57:7
Am 2:8
[the fire] to them* as food.5 38 What
Am 6:4
is more, this is what they have done iIsa 65:11
8:11
to me: They have defiled* my sanc kjEPrze7:17
Jer 44:17
tuary*1 in that day, and my sabbaths
Eze 16:18
they have profaned/ 39 And when
Ho 2:8
1
Ex
32:6
they had slaughtered their sons to their
Ho 13:6
m
Isa
28:1
dungy idols"’ they even proceeded to
E ze 23:29* Lit., “nakedness and nudity.”
30* “There will be a doing.” In Heb. this is a
verb in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal. 37* “Them,” masc.,
referring to the “dungy idols.”

n Eze 16:11
o Jas 4:4
p Ezr 9:7
Jer 13:23
q Eze 23:3
Eze 23:9
rE ze 14:14
Eze 14:20

come into my sanctuary on that day to
profane it,3 and, look! that is what they
have done in the midst of my house.*1
40 And in addition to that, when they
began to send to the men* coming from
far away, to whom there was sent a
messenger,*1then, look! they came,*1for
whom you had washed yourself,0painted
your eyes* and decked yourself with or
naments.2 41 And you sat down upon
a glorious couch,*1with a table set in or
der before it,1 and my incense* and my
oil you put upon it.k 42 And the sound
of a crowd at ease was in her,1 and to
the men out of the mass of mankind*
there were drunkards"1being brought in
from the wilderness, and they proceed
ed to put bracelets on the hands of
the women” and beautiful crowns upon
their heads."
43
“Then I said respecting her who
was worn out with adultery,0 ‘Now she
will keep on committing her prostitu
tion, even she herself.’” 44 And they
kept on coming in to her, just as one
comes in to a woman that is a pros
titute; in that manner they came in
to O-ho'lah and to Ohol'i-bah as women
of loose conduct.*1 45 But as regards
righteous” men, they are the ones that
will judge her* with the judgment for
adulteresses5 and with the judgment
for female shedders of blood;* for adul
teresses are what they are, and there
is blood on their hands."
46 “For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘There will
be the bringing up of a congregation
against them* and a making* of them a
frightful object and something to plun
der." 47 And the congregation must
pelt them with stones,x and there will
be a cutting of them down with their
swords. Their sons and their daughters
s Le 20:10; De 22:21; Eze 16:38; tGe 9:6; Eze 23:37; u 2Ki
24:1; Ps 106:38; Isa 1:15; Ho 4:2; v Jer 25:9; Eze 16:40;
w Jer 15:4; Jer 24:9; Jer 34:17; x Le 20:2; Eze 16:40.

Eze 23:40* “To the m en.” Ileb., la-’a n a sh im ', pi. of ’ish. 42* Lit., “earthling man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 42* Lit., “on their hands”;
“their” is fem. 45* Lit., “them,” masc., M;
LXXSyVg, “them,” fem. 46* “There will be
the bringing up . . . a making.” In Heb. these
are verbs in the infinitive absolute, indefinite
as to time and impersonal.

they will kill,3 and with fire their hous
es they will burn.b 48 And I shall
certainly cause loose conduct0 to cease
out of the land,d and all the women
will have to let themselves be correct
ed, so that they will not do according
to y o u r * loose conducts 49 And they
must bring y o u r loose conduct upon
y o u ,1 and the sins of y o u r dungy idols
y o u will bear; and y o u people will have
to know that I am the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.’ ” «
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And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me in the ninth
year, in the tenth month, on the tenth
[day] of the month, saying: 2 “Son of
man, write down for yourself the name
of the day, this selfsame day. The king of
Babylon has thrown himself against Je
rusalem on this selfsame day.h 3 And
compose a proverbial saying concerning
the rebellious house,’ and you must say
concerning them,
“ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Je
hovah has said: “Put the widemouthed
cooking pot on; put [it] on, and also pour
water into it.3 4 Gather pieces in it,k
every good piece, thigh and shoulder;
fill [it] even with the choicest bones. Second Col.
2Ki 24:4
5 Let there be a taking of the choicest a Jer
16:17
Na 3:1
sheep,1and also stack the logs* in a cir b Hab
2:12
Mt 23:37
cle under it. Boil its pieces," also cook
c Isa 30:33
its bones in the midst of it.” ’ ” m
d Jer 21:10
32:29
6
“Therefore this is what the Sover Jer
Eze 22:15
eign Lord Jehovah has said, W o e to the c Eze 24:6
f Jer 5:3
Jer 6:29
city of deeds of bloodshed,*” the wide
20:6
mouthed cooking pot, the rust of which gJg
2Ch 36:14
Eze 22:9
is in it, and the very rust of which has
2Pe 2:7
not gone forth from it! Piece by piece h Job 9:4
i Eze 5:13
of it, bring it out;0 no lot must be cast
Eze 8:18
23:19
over it.p 7 For its very blood has come kj Nu
Ps 33:9
to be right in the midst of it.q Upon 1Jer 13:14
m Eze 5:11
the shining, bare surface of a crag she
Eze 9:10
ISa 15:29
placed it. She did not pour it out upon no Isa
3:11
Eze 16:43
the earth, in order to cover it over with
Mt 16:27
Ro 2:6
dust." 8 In order to bring up rage for
p De 13:6
the executing of vengeance,” I have put q Eze 24:18
Eze 24:21
her blood upon the shining, bare surHo 4:9
Eze
23:48* “Your,” fem.
pi. 24:5* Lit.,
“bones.” 5" “Pieces,” two Heb. mss; M, “boil
ings.” 6* “Deeds of bloodshed.” Lit., “the
bloods.”

r De 13:8
s Jer 16:5
t Le 10:6
u 2Sa 15:30
v Mic 3:7
w Jer 16:7

face of a crag, in order that it may not
be covered over.’”
9
“Therefore this is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Woe to the
city of deeds of bloodshed!01 myself also
shall make the pile great.0 10 Make
the logs many. Kindle the fire. Boil the
flesh thoroughly. And empty out the
broth,* and let the bones themselves be
come piping hot. 11 Stand it* empty
upon its coals in order that it may get
hot; and its copper must become heated
up, and its uncleanness must be lique
fied in the midst of it.'1L et its rust get
consumed.0 12 Troubles! It has made
[one] tired, but the great amount of its
rust does not go forth from it.f Into
[the] fire with its rust!’
13
“ ‘There was loose conduct in
your* uncleanness.K For that reason I
had to cleanse you, but you did not
become clean from your uncleanness.h
You will become clean no more until
I cause my rage to come to its rest
in your case.1 14 I myself, Jehovah,
have spokenJ It must come,k and I will
act. I shall not neglect,1 neither shall
I feel sorry1" nor feel regret." Accord
ing to your ways and according to your
dealings they* will certainly judge you,’0
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”
15
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 16 “Son
of man, here I am taking away from
you the thing desirable? to your eyes by
a blow,0 and you should not beat your
breast, neither should you weep nor
should your tears come on.r 17 Sigh
without words.* For the dead ones no
mourning should you make.” Your head
dress bind on yourself,' and your san
dals you should put upon your feet."
And you should not cover over [the]
mustache,"' and the bread of men you
should not eat.” w
18
And I proceeded to speak to the
people in the morning, and my wife
Eze 24:10* “Empty out the broth,” by a cor
rection; M, “let there be a spicing with the
scented herbs.” 11* “It,” fem. 13* “Your,”
fem. sing., addressed to the city. 14* “They,”
M; TLXXSyVg, “I.” 17* “Without words.”
Lit., “keep silent.” 17“ Or, “upper lip.”

gradually died in the evening. So I did
in the morning just as I had been com
manded. 19 And the people kept say
ing to me: “W ill you not tell us what
these things have to do with us, that
you are doing?” 3 20 Then I said to
them: “The very word of Jehovah has
occurred to me, saying, 21 ‘Say to the
house of Israel: “This is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I
am profaning my sanctuary,b the pride
of y o u r strength,0 the thing desirable
to y o u r eyes'1 and the object of y o u r
soul’s compassion, and y o u r sons and
y o u r daughters whom y o u people have
left behind— by the sword they will
fall.e 22 And y o u will have to do just
as I have done. Mustaches* y o u will not
cover over,1 and the bread of men y o u
will not eat.g 23 And y o u r headdress
will b e on y o u r heads, and y o u r sandals
be upon y o u r feet. You will not beat
yourselves nor will y o u weep,h and y o u
will have to rot away in y o u r errors,1
and y o u will actually groan over one
another.1 24 And Ezekiel has become
for y o u a portent.11 In accord with all
that he has done, y o u will do. When it
comes,1y o u will also have to know that
1 am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.’ ” ’ ” m
25 “And as for you, O son of man,
will it not be in the day of my tak
ing away from them their fortress, the
beautiful object of their exultation, the
thing desirable to their eyes" and the
longing of their soul, their sons and
their daughters,0 that 26 in that day
there will come to you the escaped one
for making the ears hear?p 27 In that
day your mouth will be opened to the
escaped one,'1and you will speak and be
mute no longer ;r and you will certainly
become to them a portent,s and they
will have to know that I am Jehovah.” 1
A fS

And the word of Jehovah con
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, set your face toward the
sons of Am'mon and prophesy against
them.0 3 And you must say concern
ing the sons of Am'mon, ‘Hear the word
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. This is
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what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “For the reason that you* have
said Aha! against my sanctuary, because
it has been profaned, and against the
soil of Israel, because it has been laid
desolate, and against the house of Ju
dah, because they have gone into exile,3
4 therefore here I am giving you to the
Orientals* as something to possess,11and
they will set up their walled camps in
you and will certainly put in you their
tabernacles. They themselves will eat
your fruitage, and they themselves will
drink your milk.c 5 And I will make
Rab'bahd a pasture ground of camels
and the sons of Am'mon a resting-place
of a flock ;e and y o u people will have to
know that I am Jehovah.” ’ ” f
6
“For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the reason
that you* clapped the handsE and you
stamped with the feet and you kept re
joicing with all scorn on your part in
[your] soul against the soil of Israel,11
7 therefore here I am; I have stretched
out my hand against you,1 and I will
give you as something to plunder to
the nations; and I will cut you off from
the peoples and destroy you from the
lands.1 I shall annihilate you,k and you
will have to know that I am Jehovah.’
8 “This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘For the reason that
Mo'ab1and Se'irm have said: “ Look! The
house of Judah is like all the other na
tions,” 11 9 therefore here I am open
ing the slope of Mo'ab at the cities, at
his cities to his frontier, the decoration
of [the] land, Beth-jesh'i-moth,° Ba'alme'on,p even to Kir-i-a-tha'im,'1 10 to
the Orientals,*r alongside the sons of
Am 'mon;5 and I will make it something
to possess, in order that it may not
be remembered,1 [that is,] the sons of
Am'mon, among the nations. 11 And
in Mo'ab I shall execute acts of judg
ment;0 and they will have to know that
I am Jehovah.’v
u Ps 149:7; Jer 9:26; Jer 48:1; v Eze 6:13.

Eze 25:3* “You,” fem. sing., referring to the
country of Ammon. 4* Lit., “the sons of the
East.” 6* “You,” masc. sing., referring to
Ammon. 10* See vs 4 ftn.
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the hand of my people Israel;* and they i 2Ch 28:18
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must do in E'dom according to my an
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ger and according to my rage; and they
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will have to know what my vengeance
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is,’8 is the utterance of the Sovereign k Zep 2:4
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Lord Jehovah.” ’
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“This is what the Sovereign Lordm Jer 47:4
Jehovah has said, ‘For the reason that n Eze 5:15
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the Phi-lis'tines have acted with ven
geance11 and they kept avenging them o P s 9:16
selves with a vengeance with scorn in C H AP. 26
[the] soul,* in order to cause ruin,1 p Jos 19:29
with an indefinitely lasting enmity,1 q Joe 3:6
Am 1:9
16 therefore this is what the Sover r Eze 25:3
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I s L a 1:1
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Cher'e-thites1 and destroy the rest of
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the seacoast.m 17 And I will execute b Jer 51:42
in them great acts of vengeance, with c ls a 23:11
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raging reproofs;" and they will have to
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And it came about in the elev
enth year, on the first [day]
of the month, that the word of Jeho
vah occurred to me, saying: 2 “ Son
of man, for the reason that Tyre" has
said against Jerusalem,'1 ‘Aha! She has
been broken/ the doors* of the peoples!5
The trend will certainly be to me. I
shall be filled— she has been devastat
ed,’1 3 therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I
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am against you, O Tyre, and I will bring
up against you many nations,3 just as
the sea brings up its waves/ 4 And
they will certainly bring the walls of
Tyre to ruinc and tear down her tow
ers/ and I will scrape her dust away
from her and make her a shining, bare
surface of a crag. 5 A drying yard
for dragnets'5 is what she will become
in the midst of the sea.’£
“ ‘For I myself have spoken,’ is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah, ‘and she must become an object
of plunder for the nations. 6 And her
dependent towns* that are in the field
— by the sword they will be killed, and
people* will have to know that I am
Jehovah.’®
7
“ For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am bring
ing against Tyre Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the
king of Babylon* from the north,*1a king
of kings,1with horses* and war chariots*1
and cavalrymen and a congregation,1
even a multitudinous people. 8 Your*
dependent towns in the field he will kill
even with the sword, and he must make
against you a siege wall and throw up
against you a siege rampart"1 and raise
up against you a large shield; 9 and
the strike of his attack engine he will
direct against your walls, and your tow
ers he will pull down, with his swords.
10 Owing to the heaving mass of his
horses their dust will cover you." Ow
ing to the sound of cavalryman and
wheel and war chariot your walls will
rock, when he comes in through your
gates, as in the cases of entering into
a city opened by breaches. 11 With
the hoofs of his horses he will trample
down all your streets.0 Your people he
will kill even with the sword, and to the
earth your own pillars of strength will
go down.* 12 And they will certainly
spoil your resources" and plunder your
sales goods/ and tear down your walls,
and your desirable houses they will pull
down. And your stones and your woodE z e 26:6* See 16:46 ftn. 6“ Lit., “they,”
masc. 7* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ Babel.”
8* “You r,” fem. sing., referrin g to “ T yre.”
11* “W ill go down,” M Vg; T L X X S y, “he w ill
bring down.”
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places devastated for a long time, with
those going down into the pit,a in order
that you may not be inhabited; and I
will put decoration in the land of those
alive.b
21
“ ‘Sudden terrors are what I shall
make you,0 and you will not be; and
you will be sought for,d but you will
no more be found to time indefinite,’6
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”

And the word of Jehovah con“ ■ tinued to occur to me, saying;
2 “And as for you, O son of man, raise
up concerning Tyre a dirge,' 3 and
you must say to Tyre,
“ ‘O you who are dwelling at the en
trances of [the] sea,B the tradeswoman
of the peoples for many islands,h this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “O Tyre, you yourself have said,
‘I am perfect in prettiness.’*' 4 In the
heart of [the] seas are your territories.5
Your own builders have perfected your
prettiness.k 5 Out of juniper timbers
from Se'nir*1 they built for you all the
planks. A cedar from Leb'a-nonm they
took to make a mast upon you. 6 Out
of massive trees from Ba'shan they
made your oars. Your prow* they made
with ivory in cypress wood,* from the
islands of Kit'tim.n 7 Linen in various
colors from Egypt0 your cloth expanse
happened to be, in order for [it] to
serve as your sail. Blue thread5 and
wool dyed reddish purple0 from the is
lands of E-li'shahr are what your deck
covering proved to be.
8
“ ‘ “The inhabitants of Si'dons and
of Ar'vad' themselves became rowers
for you. Your skilled* ones,u O Tyre,
happened to be in you; they were your
sailors.* 9 Even old men of Ge'balw
and her skilled ones happened to be in
you as caulkers for your seams.*x A ll
the ships of the sea and their mariners
themselves proved to be in you, in order
to exchange articles of merchandise.
E z e 27:3* Or, “fairness.” 5* “ Mount Hermon” in De 3:8, 9. 6* Or, “ boards,” collec
tively. 6“ “ In cypress wood,” in agreement
with T ; M, “the daughter o f the Ashurites.”
8* Lit., “ wise.” 9* Or, “leaks.”
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and Ja'van from U'zal— for your stores
they gave. Iron in wrought works, cas
sia and cane3— for your articles of ex
change they proved to be. 20 De'danb
was your trader in garments of wo
ven material for riding. 21 The Arabs0
and all the chieftains of Ke'dard them
selves were merchants in your employ.*
In male lambs and rams and he-goatse
— in them they were your merchants.
22 The traders of She'baf and Ra'a-mahg
themselves were your traders; for the
finest of all sorts of perfumes and for
all sorts of precious stones and gold,
your stores were given.h 23 Ha'ran1
and Can'neh and E'den,j the traders of
She'ba,k As'shur1 [and] Chil'mad were
your traders. 24 They were your trad
ers in gorgeous garments, in wraps of
blue material and material of various
colors and in carpets of two-colored
stuff, in ropes twined and solidly made,
in your trading center.
25 ‘“ “The ships of Tar'shish™ were
your caravans for your articles of ex
change, so that you get filled and be
come very glorious in the heart of the
open sea.n
26 “ ‘ “Into vast waters those row
ing you have brought you.0 The east
wind itself has broken you in the heart
of the open sea/ 27 Your valuable
things and your stores," your articles
of exchange/ your mariners and your
sailors/ the caulkers of your seams**
and those exchanging your articles of
merchandise and all your men of war/
who are in you and in all your congre
gation, who are in the midst of you,
— they will fall in the heart of the open
sea in the day of your downfall."
28
“ ‘ “A t the sound of the outcry
of your sailors the open country will
rock.w 29 And all those handling an
oar, mariners, all the sailors of the
sea, will certainly go down from their
ships; upon the land they will stand.x
30 And over you they will certainly let
themselves be heard with their voice
and will cry out bitterly/ And they

will bring up dust upon their heads.3 In
the ashes they will wallow.b 31 And
they will have to make [themselves]
bald with a baldness for you,c and gird
on sackclothd and weep over you in
bitterness of soul,e with bitter wailing.
32 And for you in their lamentation
they will certainly lift up a dirge and
chant over you,f
“ ‘ “ ‘Who is like Tyre,g like her that has
been brought to silence in the midst of
the sea?h 33 When your stores’ went
forth from the open sea,5 you satisfied
many peoples.11 W ith the abundance of
your valuable things and your articles of
exchange you made earth’s kings rich.1
34 Now you have been broken* by the
open sea, in the depths of the waters.™
As for your articles of exchange and all
your congregation," in the midst of you
they have fallen. 35 A ll the inhabit
ants of the islands0— in amazement they
will certainly stare at you, and their
kings themselves will have to shudder
in horror.p Faces must become per
turbed.11 36 As for merchants among
the peoples, they will certainly whistle
over you.r Sudden terrors are what you
must become, and you w ill be no more
to time indefinite.” ” ” 5
O Q

And the word of Jehovah con
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, say to the leader of
Tyre, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said:
“ ‘ “For the reason that your heart has
become haughty,1 and you keep saying,
‘I am a god.*u In the seat of god" I
have seated myself,v in the heart of the
open sea,’w whereas an earthling man4
is what you are,x and not a god,y and
you keep making your heart like the
heart of god— 3 look! you are wiser
than Daniel.2 There are no secrets that
have proved a match for you.3 4 By
your wisdom and by your discernment
you have made wealth for your own
E z e 27:34* “You have been broken,” L X X S yV g and three Heb. mss, the verb having the
fem. gender termination. 28:2* “A god (di
vine one).” Heb., ’el; Gr., t h e - o s Lat., de'us.
2“ “ God.” Heb., ’elo-him '; Lat., de'i. 22 Or,
“ a human.” Heb., ’a-dham'; Gr., an'thro-pos;
Lat., ho'm o.
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self, and you keep getting gold and
silver in your storehouses.3 5 By the
abundance of your wisdom,b by your
sales goods,0you have made your wealth
abound,d and your heart began to be
haughty because of your wealth.” ’e
6
“ ‘Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “For the
reason that you make your heart like
the heart of god,f 7 therefore here I
am bringing upon you strangers,8 the
tyrants of [the] nations,11 and they will
certainly draw their swords against the
beauty of your wisdom and profane your
beaming splendor.’ 8 Down to the pit
they will bring you,5 and you must die
the death of someone slain in the heart
of the open sea.k 9 W ill you without
fail say, ‘I am god,’ before the one killing
you,1whereas you are a mere earthling
man, and not a god,m in the hand of
those profaning you?” ’
1 0 “ ‘The deaths of uncircumcised
ones you will die by the hand of strang
ers," for I myself have spoken,’ is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah.”
11
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 12 “ Son
of man, lift up a dirge concerning the
king of Tyre,0 and you must say to him,
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah has said:
“ ‘ “You are sealing up a pattern,
full of wisdom11 and perfect in beauty.15
13 In E'den, the garden* of God," you
proved to be.r E very precious stone was
your covering, ruby, topaz and jasper;
chrys'o-lite,A onyx5 and jade; sapphire,
turquoise1and emerald; and of gold was
the workmanship of your settings and
your sockets in you. In the day of your
being created they were made ready.
14 You are the* anointed cherub" that
E z e 28:13* “ Garden.” Heb., gan; Gr., pa-radei'sou; Syr., par-dai-seh; Lat., pa-ra-di'si.
13“ “God.” Heb., ’E lo-h im '; Gr., The-ou'; Lat.,
D e 'i. 13A “C hrysolite,” V g; Heb., tar-shish'.
14* “You are the,” M T V g; by a different vow
e l pointing, “W ith the,” in agreement with
L X X S y and Arabic. 14" Lit., “cherub of an
anointing [possibly, expansion].” Heb., keru v'
mim-shach'.
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must say, ‘This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “ Here I am
against you/ O Si'don, and I shall cer
tainly be glorified in the midst of you;b
and people will have to know that I am
Jehovah when I execute acts of judg
ment0in her and I am actually sanctified
in her/ 23 And I will send pestilence
into her and blood into her streets/ And
the slain one must fall in the midst of
her by the sword against her on every
side;' and people will have to know that
I am Jehovah/ 24 And no more will
there prove to be to the house of Israel
a malignant prickle11 or a painful thorn
out of all those round about them, those
who are treating them with scorn; and
people will have to know that I am the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” ’
25
“ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “When I collect to
gether the house of Israel out from
the peoples among whom they have
been scattered/ I will also be sanctified
among them in the eyes of the nations/
And they will certainly dwell upon their
soilk that I gave to my servant, to Ja
cob.1 26 And they will actually dwell
upon it in security"1 and build houses"
and plant vineyards/ and they must
dwell in security11 when I execute acts
of judgment upon all those treating
them with scorn all round about them/
and they will have to know that I am
Jehovah their God..... *
A Q

In the tenth year, in the tenth
[month], on the twelfth [day] of
the month, the word of Jehovah occurred
to me, saying: 2 “Son of man, set your
face against Phar'aoh the king of Egypt"
and prophesy against him and against
Egypt in its entirety/ 3 Speak, and
you must say, ‘This is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “ Here I
am against you, O Phar'aoh, king of
Egypt/ the great sea monster" lying
stretched out in the midst of his Nile
canals/' that has said, ‘My Nile River
belongs to me, and I — I have made [it]
E ze 28:26* Or, “I, Jehovah, am their God.”
Heb., ’ani' Y e h w a h ' ’Elo-heh-hem'.

for myself.’3 4 And I will put hooks*
in your jawsb and cause the fish of your
Nile canals to cling to your scales. And
I will bring you up out of the midst
of your Nile canals and all the fish of
your Nile canals that cling to your very
scales. 5 And I will abandon you to
the wilderness, you and all the fish of
your N ile canals.0 Upon the surface of
the field you will fall.d You will not be
gathered up nor be collected together.
To the wild beasts of the earth and to
the flying creatures of the heavens I
will give you for food.6 6 And all the
inhabitants of Egypt will have to know
that I am Jehovah/ for the reason that
they* proved to be, as a support, a reed
to the house of Is r a e li 7 When they
took hold of you by the hand,* you got
to be crushed,11and you caused a split in
their entire shoulder.* And when they
supported themselves upon you, you got
to be broken/ and you caused all their
hips to wobble.”Ai
8 “ ‘Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am bringing upon you a sword,k and
I will cut off from you earthling man
and domestic animal.1 9 And the land
of Egypt must become a desolate waste
and a devastated place;”1 and they will
have to know that I am Jehovah, for
the reason that he has said, ‘To me
the Nile River belongs, and I myself
have made fit].’" 10 Therefore here I
am against you and against your Nile
canals,0 and I will make the land of
Egypt devastated places, dryness, a des
olated waste,p from Mig'dol0 to Sy-e'ne*r and to the boundary of E-thi-o'pi-a/
I I There will not pass through it the
foot of earthling man,s nor will the foot
of domestic animal pass through it/ and
for forty years it will not be inhabited.”
12 And I will make the land of Egypt a
E z e 29:4* Or, “thorns” ; put through the
cheek or nose of animals as w ell as of
captives in order to lead them on a rope.
6* “ They,” M T; LX X S yV g, “you.” 7* “The
hand,” Mmar*inV g and many Heb. mss; M, “your
hand” ; L X X S y, “ their hand.” 7“ “ Shoulder,”
M Vg; Sy, “hands.” 7* “W obble,” Sy; M,
“ stand.” 10* Or, “Aswan.” Heb., Sewe-neh'.
10“ “Ethiopia,” V g; L X X , “ the Ethiopians” ;
M TSy, “ Cush.”
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desolate waste in the midst of desolated
lands;3 and its own cities will become
a desolate waste in the very midst of
devastated cities for forty years;15 and
I will scatter the Egyptians among the
nations and disperse them among the
lands.” 6
13
“ ‘For this is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “A t the
end of forty years4 I shall collect the
Egyptians together out of the peoples
among whom they will have been scat
tered/ 14 and I will bring back the
captive group of the Egyptians; and I
will bring them back to the land of
Path’ros/ to the land of their origin,
and there they must become a lowly
kingdom. 15 Lower than the [other]
kingdoms it will become, and it will no
more lift itself up over the [other] na
tions/ and I will make them so few as
not to have the [other] nations in sub
jection/ 16 And it will no more prove
to be the house of Israel’s confidence/
bringing error to remembrance by their
turning after them.1And they will have
to know that I am the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.” ’ ”
17
Now it came about in the twentyseventh year, in the first [month], on
the first [day] of the month, that the
word of Jehovah occurred to me, say
ing: 18 “Son of man, Neb-u-chad-rez'zar himself / the king of Babylon,* made
his military force perform a great ser
vice against Tyre.1 Every head was one
made bald, and every shoulder was one
rubbed bare.”1 But as for wages,” there
proved to be none for him and his mil
itary force from Tyre for the service
that he had performed against her.
19 “Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I
am giving to Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king
of Babylon the land of Egypt,0 and he
must carry off its wealth and make a
big spoil of itp and do a great deal of
plundering of it; and it must become
wages for his military force.’
20 “ ‘As his compensation for service
that he did against her I have given
E z e 29:18* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ B a
bel.”

him the land of Egypt, because they CHAP. 29
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acted for me,’a is the utterance of the a Eze
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Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
Ps 132:17
21
“In that day I shall cause a horn Jer 23:5
Lu 1:69
to sprout for the house of Israel,b and c Ps
51:15
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to you I shall give occasion to open the
Eze 24:27
mouth in the midst of them;0 and they
Lu 21:15
will have to know that I am Jehovah.”
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Isa 24:21
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the mixed company*1” and Chub and
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the sons of the land of the covenant r Jer 46:19
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— with them they will fall by the very
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sword.” ’”
20:4
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“This is what Jehovah has said,utIsIsaa 55:11
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‘The supporters of Egypt must also fall,
and the pride of its strength must come Second Col.
down.’0
a Eze 29:19
Eze 32:11
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b E ze 28:7
fall in it even by the sword,’ is the
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utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho c Eze
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olate in the midst of desolated lands, e Isa 19:4
and its own cities will come to be f Eze 31:12
right in the midst of devastated cities/ g Isa 46:10
h Isa 19:1
Jer 43:12
8 And they will have to know that I
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Jer 46:5
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o Jer 46:25
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Jehovah has said, ‘I will also cause
the crowd of Egypt to cease by the
hand of Neb-u-chad-rez'zar the king of
Babylon/ 11 He and his people with
him, the tyrants of [the] nations,b are
being brought in to reduce the land to
ruin. And they must draw their swords
against Egypt and fill the land with the
slain/ 12 And I will make the Nile
canals'1 dry ground and will sell the
land into the hand of bad men/ and I
will cause the land and its fullness to
be desolated by the hand of strangers/
I myself, Jehovah, have spoken.’8
13
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘I will also destroy
the dungy idolsh and cause the value
less gods to cease out of Noph,*1 and
there will no more prove to be a chief
tain out of the land of Egypt; and I
shall certainly put fear in the land of
Egypt/ 14 And I will bring Path'rosk
to desolation and set a fire in Zo'an1
and execute acts of judgment in No.*m
15 And I will pour out my rage” upon
Sin,* the fortress of Egypt, and cut off
the crowd of No.° 16 And I will set
a fire in Egypt. Sin will without fail
be in severe pains, and No itself will
come to be for capture by breaches; and
as regards Noph— there will be adver
saries during the daytime! 17 As for
the young men of On*p and Pi-be'seth,
by the sword they will fall, and into
captivity the [cities] themselves will go.
18 And in Te-haph'ne-hesq the day will
actually grow dark, when I break there
the yoke bars of Egypt/ And in her the
pride of her strength will actually be
made to cease/ As for her, clouds them
selves will cover her/ and into captivi
ty her own dependent towns* will go/
19 And I will execute acts of judgment
in E gyp t/ and they will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’ ”
20
And it occurred further that in
the eleventh year, in the first [month],
on the seventh [day] of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred to me,
E z e 30:13* “ Noph,” M; LX X S yV g, “Memphis.”
14* “ N o,” MSy; TV g, “Alexandria.” 15* “ Sin,”
M TS y; V g, “ Pelusium.” 17* Lit., “Aven,” M;
L X X V g , “Heliopolis.” 18* Lit., “her daugh
ters.”
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saying: 21 “Son of man, the arm of
Phar'aoh the king of Egypt I shall cer a P s 10:15
tainly break,3 and, look! it will not be b Jer 46:11
bound up at all in order to give [it] c Jer 46:25
Eze 29:3
healing by putting a bandage on for
binding it up,b for it to become strong d Ps 37:17
to take hold of the sword.”
e 2Ki 24:7
22
“Therefore this is what the Sover Jer 46:2
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Here I am f Jer 46:21
against Phar'aoh the king of Egypt,0and g Eze 29:12
I will break his arms,d the strong one h Jer 27:6
and the broken one,e and I w ill cause the
i De 32:41
sword to fall out of his hand.f 23 And
Ps 17:13
Eze 32:11
I will scatter the Egyptians among the
nations and disperse them among the j Jer 51:52
lands.* 24 And I will strengthen the k Ex 7:5
Ps 9:16
arms of the king of Babylonh and give
Eze 29:12
my sword into his hand,' and I will
Eze 29:19
Eze 29:20
break the arms of Phar'aoh, and as a
deadly wounded one he will certainly 1 Eze 29:12
do a great deal of groaning before him.1
25 And I will strengthen the arms of C H A P . 31
46:2
the king of Babylon, and the very arms m Jer
Eze 29:2
of Phar'aoh will fall; and they will have
n Ps 30:10
to know that I am Jehovah when I give
Isa 37:24
Eze 17:3
my sword into the hand of the king of
Babylon and he actually extends it out o Is a 10:33
against the land of Egypt.k 26 And I pD a 4:10
will scatter the Egyptians among the q Eze 17:22
nations1 and disperse them among the
r Eze 17:5
lands; and they will have to know that
I am Jehovah.’ ”
Second Col.

O H And it occurred further that in
^
■ the eleventh year, in the third
[month], on the first [day] of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred to me,
saying: 2 “ Son of man, say to Phar'
aoh the king of Egypt and to his crowd,™
‘“ Whom have you come to resemble
in your greatness? 3 Look! An A s
syrian ,* a cedar in Leb'a-non," pretty in
bough,0 with a woody thicket offering
shadow, and high in stature,13 so that
among the clouds" its treetop proved to
be.5 4 Waters were what made it get
big;r the watery deep* caused it to grow
high. With its* streams it was going all
Eze 31:3* “An Assyrian,” M T L X X S y V g ; by a
correction, “I differentiate you as” ; by a dif
feren t correction, “A cypress.” 3* “ Clouds,”
L X X and Arabic; M SyVg, “branches.” 4* Or,
“ surging waters.” Heb., tehohrn'; L X X V g , “the
abyss.” See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Deep.” 4* “Its ,” fem.,
referrin g to “w atery deep.”
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around its planting place; and its chan
nels it sent forth to all the trees of the
field. 5 That is why it grew higher in
its stature than all the [other] trees of
the field.3
“ ‘And its boughs kept multiplying,
and its branches continued getting lon
ger because of much water in its wa
tercourses.*13 6 On its boughs all the
flying creatures of the heavens made
their nests,0 and under its branches all
the wild beasts of the field gave birth,d
and in its shade all the populous nations
would dwell. 7 And it came to be pret
ty in its greatness,e in the length of its
foliage, for its root system proved to be
over many waters. 8 [Other] cedars
were no match for it in the garden of
God.*1As for juniper trees, they bore no
resemblance as respects its boughs. And
plane trees themselves did not prove to
be like it in branches. No [other] tree
in the garden of God resembled it in its
prettiness.* 9 Pretty is the way that I
made it in the abundance of its foliage,h
and all the [other] trees of E'den* that
were in the garden of the [true] God"
kept envying it.’1
10
“Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘For the
reason that you* became high in stature,
so that it put its treetop even among the
clouds*1 and its heart became exalted
because of its height,10 1 1 1 shall also
give it into the hand of the despot of
[the] nations.1 Without fail he will act
against it. According to its wickedness
I will drive it out.™ 12 And strang
ers, the tyrants of [the] nations, will
cut it down, and people will abandon it
upon the mountains; and in all the val
leys its foliage will certainly fall, and
its branches will be broken among all
the streambeds of the earth." And out
from its shade all the peoples of the
E ze 31:5* “ In its watercourses,” by a correc
tion; M, “by its sending forth .” 8* “ In the
gard en o f God.” Heb., b e g h a n -’E lo - h im ’;
LX X S yV g, “in the paradise of God.” Compare
vs 9. 9* Or, “pleasantness,” in agreement
with L X X V g. Compare Ge 2:8 ftn, “Eden.”
9* “ The [tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’E lo-h im '. See
App I f . 10* “You,” M T L X X ; SyVg, “it.”
10* “Clouds,” L X X and Arabic; M, “branches.”

earth will come down and abandon it.a CHAP. 31
13 Upon its fallen trunk all the flying a Da 4:14
creatures of the heavens will reside, b Isa 18:6
and upon its branches there will cer
Eze 29:5
Eze 32:4
tainly come to be all the wild beasts of
the field ;b 14 to the end that none of c Ps 82:7
the watered trees may become high in
their stature, or put their treetops even d Ps 63:9
Eze 32:18
among the clouds, and that none drink
ing water may stand up against them e Re 18:9
in their height, for they will certainly
fI s a 14:15
all of them be given to death,c to the
land down below,d in the midst of the g Is a 14:8
Eze 31:9
sons of mankind,* to those going down
into the pit.’
h E ze 32:31
15
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘On the day of its i Eze 32:21
going down to She'ol I shall certainly j La 4:20
Eze 30:6
cause a mourning.6 On its account I will
Eze 32:31
cover the watery deep, that I may hold
back its streams and [that] the many k Eze 32:19
waters may be restrained; and on its
1 Eze 31:9
account I shall darken Leb'a-non, and
on its account the trees of the field m ISa 2:7
will all swoon away. 16 A t the sound
of its downfall I shall certainly cause Second Col.
nations to rock when I bring it down to
CHAP. 32
She'ol with those going down into the
a P r 28:15
pit,£ and in the land down below all the
trees of E'den,*6 the choicest and the b Isa 27:1
Isa 51:9
best of Leb'a-non, all those drinking wa
Eze 29:3
ter, will be comforted.11 17 W ith him
they themselves also have gone down c P s 66:11
to She'ol,*1to those slain by the sword,
d Ec 9:12
and those who as his seed* have dwelt
Ho 7:12
in his shadow in the midst of nations.’1 Hab 1:17
1 8 “ “Whom have you come to resem
e Eze 29:5
ble thus in gloryk and greatness among
the trees of E'den?1 But you will cer f Ps 63:10
Ps 79:2
tainly be brought down with the trees
Eze 29:5
of E'den* to the land down below."1 In
Eze 39:17
the midst of the uncircumcised ones
you will lie down with those slain by g Eze 31:12
the sword. This is Phar'aoh and all his h R e 14:20
crowd,’ is the utterance of the Sover
iI s a 13:10
eign Lord Jehovah.”
Joe 2:31
E ze
31:14* Or,
“earthling
men.”
Heb.,
’a-dham'. 16* See vs 9 ftn, “ Eden.” 17* Or,
“ to the grave.” Heb., s h e ’o h 'la h ; Gr.,
h a i'd o u ; Lat., in -fe r 'n u m . See App 4b .
17" “ Seed,” by a correction in agreem ent with
L X X S y ; M Vg, “ arm.” 18* Or, “pleasantness,”
in agreem ent with L X X V g.
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And it occurred further that in
the tw elfth year, in the twelfth
month, on the first [day] of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred to me,
saying: 2 “ Son of man, lift up a dirge
concerning Phar'aoh the king of Egypt,
and you must say to him, ‘As a maned
young lion of nations you have been
silenced.3
“ ‘And you have been like the marine
monster in the seas,hand you kept gush
ing in your rivers* and kept muddying
the waters with your feet and fouling
their rivers.’
3
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘I will also spread
over you my netc by means of a con
gregation of many peoples, and they*
will certainly bring you in my dragnet.d
4 And I must abandon you on the land.
Upon the surface of the field I shall
hurl you.e And on you I will cause all
the flying creatures of the heavens to
reside, and off you I will satisfy the wild
beasts of the whole earth.1 5 And I
will put your flesh upon the mountains
and fill the valleys with the refuse* of
you.6 6 And I will cause [the] land to
drink up your discharged matter, from
your blood,h upon the mountains; and
streambeds themselves will be filled up
from you.’
7
“ ‘And when you get extinguished
I will cover [the] heavens and darken
their stars. As for [the] sun, with clouds
I shall cover it, and [the] moon itself
will not let its light shine.1 8 A ll the
luminaries of light in the heavens— I
shall darken them on your account, and
I will put darkness upon your land,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.
9
“ ‘And I will offend the heart of
many peoples when I bring the captives*
from you among the nations to lands
that you have not known.1 10 And at
you I shall certainly cause many peo
ples to be awestruck,11 and their kings

M

E ze 32:2* Possibly, “during your snortings” ;
or, “ through your nostrils,” by a slight cor
rection. 3* “They,” M SyVg; L X X V g 0, “I.”
5* “Refuse,” M; L X X , “blood” ; Sy, “m aggots” ;
V g, “corrupted blood.” 9* “ Body of captives,”
L X X ; MSy, “breakdown [or, broken parts].”

themselves will shudder in horror at C H A P . 32
you when I brandish my sword in their a De 32:41
faces,3 and they will have to tremble b E x 15:14
every moment, each one for his own
c Jer 43:10
soul, on the day of your downfall.’b
Jer 46:26
11
“For this is what the Sovereign Eze 30:24
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘The very sword d Eze 30:11
Hab 1:6
of the king of Babylon will come upon
you.c 12 1 shall cause your crowd to e Eze 29:19
fall by the very swords of mighty ones, f Eze 29:8
the tyrants of [th e] nations, all of them;d
Eze 30:12
and they will actually despoil the pride
g Eze 29:11
of Egypt, and all her crowd must be
annihilated.6 13 And I will destroy all hPs 107:34
her domestic animals from beside many
waters,' and the foot of earthling man
will no more muddy* them, nor will
even the hoofs of a domestic animal
muddy them.’
1 4 “ ‘A t that time I shall make their
waters clear up, and their rivers I shall
make go just like oil,’ is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
1 5 “ W hen I make the land of Egypt
a desolate waste and the land is desolat
ed of its fullness,11 when I strike down
all the inhabitants in it, they will also
have to know that I am Jehovah.1
16 “ ‘This is a dirge, and people will
certainly chant it. Even the daughters
of the nations will chant it; over Egypt
and over all its crowd they will chant
it,’j is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”
17 And it occurred further that in
the twelfth year,* on the fifteenth [day]
of the month, the word of Jehovah oc
curred to me, saying: 18 “ Son of man,
lament over the crowd of Egypt and
bring it down,11 her and the daughters
of majestic nations, to the land down
below,1with those going down into [the]
pit."1
19 “ ‘Compared with whom are you
more pleasant?" Do go down, and you
must be laid with the uncircumcised
ones!’0
20 “ ‘In the midst of those slain by
the sword they will fall." [T o ] a sword
she has been given. Drag her away and
all her crowds, y o u men.
Eze 32:17* L X X adds, “in the first month”;
MTSyVg omit.
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21
“ ‘The foremost men of the mighty
ones will speak out of the midst of She'ol even to him, with his helpers.3 They
will certainly go down;b they must lie
down as the uncircumcised, slain by
the sword. 22 There is where As-syr'i-a and all her congregation are." His
burial places are round about him. A ll
of them are slain, those falling by the
sword.d 23 For her burial places have
been put in the innermost parts of a
pit,e and her congregation proves to be
round about her grave, all of them slain,
falling by the sword, because they had
caused terror in the land of those alive.
24
“ ‘There are E'lam' and all her
crowd round about her grave, all of
them slain ones, those falling by the
sword, who have gone down uncircum
cised to the land down below, those who
have caused their terror in the land of
those alive; and they will bear their
humiliation with those going down into
[the] pit.* 25 In the midst of slain
ones they have set a bedh for her among
all her crowd. Her burial places are
round about it. A ll of them are uncir
cumcised, slain by the sword,1 because
their terror was caused in the land of
those alive; and they will bear their
humiliation with those going down into
[the] pit. In the midst of slain ones he*
has been put.
26
“ ‘There is where Me'shechJ [and]
Tu'balk and all her crowd are. H er burial
places are round about him. A ll of them
are uncircumcised, pierced through by
the sword, because they have caused
their terror in the land of those alive.
27 And will they not* lie down with
mighty ones,1 falling from among the
uncircumcised, who have gone down to
She'ol with their weapons of war? And
they will put their swords under their
heads, and their errors will come to be
upon their bones,"1because mighty ones
were a terror in the land of those alive."
28 And as for you,* in the midst of
uncircumcised ones you will be broken,

and you will lie down with those slain
by the sword.
29 “ ‘There is where E'dom,aher kings
and all her chieftains are, who, in their
mightiness, were put with those slain
by the sword;11 they themselves will
lie down even with the uncircumcised0
ones and with those going down into
[the] pit.
30 “ ‘There is where the dukes of the
north are, all of them, and all the Si-do'ni-ans/ who have gone down with the
slain ones, in their terribleness because
of their mightiness, ashamed. And they
will lie down uncircumcised with those
slain by the sword and will bear their
humiliation with those going down into
[the] pit.e
31 “ ‘These are the ones that Phar'aoh will see, and he will certainly be
comforted over all his crowd.f Phar'aoh
and all his military force will be people
slain by the sword,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
32 “ ‘For he has* caused his terror*
in the land of those a liv e / and he
must be laid in the midst of the uncir
cumcised ones, with those slain by the
sword, even Phar'aoh and all his crowd,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”
O

O

And the word of Jehovah pro
ceeded to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man, speak to the sons of
your people/ and you must say to them,
“ ‘As regards a land, in case I bring
upon it a sword* and the people of
the land,* one and all, actually take a
man* and set him as their watchman/1
3 and he really sees the sword coming
upon the land and blows the horn* and
warns the people/ 4 and the hearer
actually hears the sound of the horn
but he takes no warning at all,1 and a
E ze 32:32* “H e has,” by a slight correction in
agreement w ith “his” ; M L X X S yV g, “I have.”
32“ “His terro r,” M L X X S y; M“ ” ^ V g , “m y te r
ror.” 33:2* “The people o f the lan d.” Heb.,
'a m -h a -’a 're ts . L a ter used as an expression
o f contempt. Compare Joh 7:47-49. 2“ Or,
“and the people of the land actually take a
man [Heb., ’ish], one from their borders.”
2“ Or, “ as their lookout.” Heb., la-hem' le ts o p h e h '. 3* Or, “ shofar.”
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sword comes and takes him away, his
own blood will come to be upon his
own head.a 5 The sound of the horn
he heard, but he took no warning. His
own blood will come to be upon his own
self. And had he himself taken warning,
his own soul* would have escaped/
6 “ ‘Now as regards the watchman,
in case he sees the sword coming and
he actually does not blow the hornc and
the people itself gets no warning at
all and a sword comes and takes away
from them soul, for its own error it it
self must be taken away/ but its blood
I shall ask back from the hand of the
watchman* himself.’e
7 “Now as regards you, O son of
man, a watchman is what I have made
you to the house of Israel,1 and at my
mouth you must hear [the] word and
give them warning from me.g 8 When
I say to someone wicked, ‘O wicked
one, you will positively die!’1* but you
actually do not speak out to warn the
wicked one from his way,* he himself as
a wicked one will die in his own error,1
but his blood I shall ask back at your
own hand. 9 But as regards you, in
case you actually warn someone wicked
from his way [fo r him] to turn back
from it but he actually does not turn
back from his way, he himself will die
in his own error/ whereas you yourself
will certainly deliver your own soul.*1
10
“Now as regards you, O son of
man, say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus
y o u people have said: “Because our re
volts and our sins are upon us and in
them we are rotting away,m how, then,
shall we keep living?” ’n 11 Say to
them, ‘ “As I am alive,” is the utterance
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, “I take
delight, not in the death of the wicked
one/ but in that someone wicked turns
backp from his way and actually keeps
living.*1Turn back, turn back from y o u r
bad ways/ for why is it that y o u should
die, O house of Israel?” ’8
12 “And as for you, O son of man,
E ze 33:5* Or, “his own life.” Heb., n a p h s h oh ’; Gr., p s y -k h e n '; Lat., a ’n i-m a m . See
App 4 a . 6* Or, “ the lookout.” 9* Or, “your
own life .” Heb., n a p h -s h e k h a '.
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the fifth day of the month of our exile,
that there came to me the escaped one
from Jerusalem,3 saying: “The city has
been struck down!” 6
22 Now the very hand of Jehovah
had come to be upon me in the evening
before the coming of the escaped one,0
and He proceeded to open my mouth
prior to [that one’s] coming to me in the
morning, and my mouth was opened and
I proved to be speechless no longer.6
23 And the word of Jehovah began
to occur to me, saying: 24 “ Son of
man, the inhabitants of these devastat
ed placese are saying even concerning
the soil of Israel, ‘Abraham happened to
be just one and yet he took possession
of the land.1 And we are many; to us
the land has been given as something
to possess.’**
25
“Therefore say to them, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “With* the blood y o u keep eat
ing,6 and y o u r eyes y o u keep lifting to
y o u r dungy idols,1 and blood y o u keep
pouring out.1 So should y o u possess the
land?6 26 You have depended* upon
y o u r sword.1 You* have done a detest
able thing,"1 and y o u have defiled each
one the wife of his companion." So
should y o u possess the land?” ’°
27
“This is what you should say to
them, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “As I am alive, sure
ly the ones who are in the devastated
places will fall by the sword itself;" and
the one who is upon the surface of the
field, to the wild beast I shall certainly
give him for food;" and those who are in
the strong places and in the caves6 will
die by the pestilence itself. 28 And I
shall actually make the land a desolate
waste,5 even a desolation, and the pride
of its strength must be made to cease1
and the mountains of Israel must be laid
desolate," with no one passing through.
29 And they will have to know that I
am Jehovah when I make the land a
desolate waste,v even a desolation, on
u E ze 6:3; v Ps 9:16; Jer 9:11; Jer 25:11; Jer 32:43.
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no shepherd,8 so that they became food
for every wild beast of the field, and
they continued to be scattered/ 6 My
sheep* kept straying on all the moun
tains and on every high hill;® and on
all the surface of the earth my sheepd
were scattered, with no one making a
search and with no one seeking to find.
7
“ ‘ “Therefore, y o u shepherds, hear
the word of Jehovah, 8 ‘ “As I am
alive,” is the utterance of the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah, “ surely for the rea
son that my sheep became something
for plunder and my sheep continued
to be food for every wild beast of the
field, because there was no shepherd,
and my shepherds did not search for
my sheep, but the shepherds kept feed
ing themselves/ and my own sheep
they did not feed,” ’ 9 therefore, y o u
shepherds, hear the word of Jehovah.
10 This is what the Sovereign Lord Je
hovah has said, ‘Here I am against the
shepherds/ and I shall certainly ask
back my sheep from their hand and
make them cease from feeding* [m y]
sheep/ and the shepherds will no lon
ger feed themselves;11and I will deliver
my sheep out of their mouth, and they
will not become food for them.’ ” 1
11
“ ‘For this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I am, I
myself, and I will search for my sheep
and care for them/ 12 According to
the care of one feeding his drove® in the
day of his coming to be in the midst of
his sheep that have been spread abroad,1
that is the way that I shall care for my
sheep; and I will deliver them out of
all the places to which they have been
scattered in the day of clouds and thick
gloom."1 13 And I will bring them out"
from the peoples and collect them to
gether from the lands and bring them
in onto their soil0 and feed them on the
mountains of Israel, by the streambeds
and by all the dwelling places of the
land/ 14 In a good pasturage I shall
feed them, and on Israel’s high moun
tains their abiding place will come to
be/ There they will lie down in a good
Eze 34:6* Or, “My flock.” Heb.,
10* Or, “shepherding.”
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David.® He himself will feed them, and
he himself will become their shepherd.1*
24 And I myself, Jehovah, will become
their God,*c and my servant David a
chieftain" in the midst of them.d I my
self, Jehovah, have spoken.
25
“ ‘ “And I will conclude* with them
a covenant of peace,** and I shall cer
tainly cause the injurious wild beast to
cease out of the land,1 and they will
actually dwell in the wilderness in secu
rity and sleep in the forests.8 26 And
I will make them and the surround
ings of my hill a blessing,11 and I will
cause the pouring rain to descend in its
time. Pouring rains of blessing there
will prove to be.* 27 And the tree of
the field must give its fruitage,* and the
land itself will give its yield,1* and they
will actually prove to be on their soil in
security.1 And they will have to know
that I am Jehovah when I break the
bars of their yoke111and I have delivered
them out of the hand of those who had
been using them as slaves." 28 And
they will no longer become something
to plunder for the nations;0 and as re
gards the wild beast of the earth, it will
not devour them, and they will actually
dwell in security, with no one to make
[them] tremble.1*
29
“ ‘ “And I will raise up for them a
planting for a name,*0 and they will no
more become those taken away by fam
ine in the land/ and they will no longer
bear the humiliation by the nations.5
30 ‘And they will have to know that I,
Jehovah their God, am with them1 and
that they are my people, the house of
Israel,’ is the utterance of the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah.” ’u
31
“ ‘And as regards y o u * my sheep,"v
the sheep of my pasturing, y o u a are
earthling men.® I am y o u r God,’ is
the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”
v Ps 78:52; Ps 100:3; Isa 40:11; IP e 5:2.

Eze 34:24* Lit., “to them for God.” Heb., lahem' lE ’-lo-him '. 24* Or, “nasi.” 25* Lit.,
“cut.” 29* Or, “fame; renown.” 31* “You,”
fern. pi. 31* See vs 6 ftn. 31* “You,” masc.
pi. 31® “Earthling men.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
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to your feelings of hatred toward them;3
and I will make myself known among
them* when I judge you.b 12 And you
will have to know that I myself, Jeho
vah, have heard all your disrespectful
things that you have said concerning
the mountains of Israel,3 saying: “They
have* been laid desolate. To us they
have been given for food.” d 13 And
y o u people kept acting in great style
against me with y o u r mouths,*e and
y o u have multiplied against me y o u r
words.* I myself have heard [them].’«
14 “This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘A t the same time that
all the earth rejoices, a desolate waste
is what I shall make of you. 15 Just
as there was rejoicing on your part at
the inheritance of the house of Israel
because it was laid desolate, the same
thing I shall make of you.h A desolate
waste is what you will become, O moun
tainous region of Se'ir, even all E'dom,
all of it;1 and they will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’ ”1
O R

“And as for you, O son of man,
prophesy concerning the moun
tains of Israel, and you must say, ‘O
mountains of Israel,11 hear the word of
Jehovah. 2 This is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said: “For the
reason that the enemy has said against
y o u ,1 ‘Aha! Even the high places of old
time111— as a possession it has become
ours!’ ” ’n
3 “Therefore prophesy, and you must
say, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “For the reason, even
for the reason that there has been a
lying desolate0 and a snapping at y o u
from all sides,p in order for y o u to
become a possession to the remaining
ones of the nations9 and y o u contin
ue being talked about with the tongue1
and there is a bad report among peo
ple,8 4 therefore, O mountains of Is
rael,* hear the word of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah! This is what the Sovert Isa 44:23; Isa 49:13; Eze 6:2.

E ze 35:11* “Among them,” MTSyVg; LXX,
“to you.” 12* “They have,” Mmars“ ; MT, “She
has.” 13* Or, “you people maintain a big
mouth against me.”

eign Lord Jehovah has said to the moun
tains and to the hills, to the streambeds
and to the valleys and to the devastat
ed places that were laid desolate11 and
to the abandoned cities that have come
to be for plunder and for ridicule to
the remaining ones of the nations that
are round about;b 5 therefore this is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said, ‘Certainly in the fire of my zeal I
will speakc against the remaining ones
of the nations and against E'dom, all
of it,d those who have given my land
to themselves as a possession with the
rejoicing of all the heart,e with scorn in
[the] soul,1 for the sake of its pasture
ground [and] for the plunder.” ” 8
6 “Therefore prophesy concerning
the soil of Israel, and you must say to
the mountains and to the hills, to the
streambeds and to the valleys, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “Look! I myself in my zeal and
in my rage must speak, for the reason
that humiliation by nations is what y o u
have borne.’” h
7 “Therefore this is what the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘I myself
have raised my hand [in an oath]1that
the nations that y o u have round about
— they themselves will bear their own
humiliation.^ 8 And y o u yourselves, O
mountains of Israel, will give forth y o u r
very own boughs and bear y o u r own
fruitage for my people Israel,k for they
have drawn near to the point of coming
in.1 9 For here I am in favor of y o u ,
and I shall certainly turn toward y o u ,"1
and y o u will actually be cultivated and
sown with seed." 10 And I will mul
tiply upon y o u humankind,* the whole
house of Israel, all of it,0 and the cities
must become inhabited,0 and the devas
tated places themselves will be rebuilt.11
11 Yes, I will multiply upon y o u hu
mankind and animalkind,1 and they will
certainly multiply and become fruitful,
and I shall actually cause y o u to be
inhabited as in y o u r former condition5
and I will do more good than in y o u r
initial state;' and y o u will have to know
Eze
36:10* Or, “earthling
9ad h a m Lat., ho'mines.

men.”

Heb.,
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that I am Jehovah.11 12 And upon y o u
I will cause humankind to walk, even
my people Israel, and they must take
possession of YOU,*b and y o u must be
come a hereditary possession to them,0
and y o u will not bereaved them again
of any more children.” ’
13
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘For the reason that
there are those saying to y o u : “A devourer of humankind is what you yourself
are, and [a land]* bereaving your nations
of children is what you have become,” ’e
14 “therefore humankind you will no
more devour,' and your nations you will
no more bereave of children,’*8 is the
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jeho
vah. 15 ‘And I shall cause no further
humiliating talk by the nations to be
heard concerning you,h and reproach
by peoples you will bear no more,1 and
your nations you will no more cause to
stumble,’ is the utterance of the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah.”
16
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 17 “Son of
man, the house of Israel [w ere] dwell
ing upon their soil, and they kept mak
ing it unclean with their way and with
their dealings.1 Like the uncleanness of
menstruation their way has become be
fore me.k 18 And I proceeded to pour
out my rage upon them on account
of the blood that they had poured out
upon the land,1 which [land] they had
made unclean with their dungy idols.m
19 And I proceeded to scatter them
among the nations, so that they were
dispersed among the lands." According
to their way and according to their
dealings I judged them.0 20 So they*
came in to the nations where they came
in, and people" proceeded to profane my
holy name0 in saying with reference to
them, ‘These are the people of Jeho
vah, and from his land they have gone
out.’Q 21 And I shall have compassion
Eze 36:12* “You,” pi., LXXSy; MTVg, “you,”
sing. 13* Lit., “one,” fem., referring to the
land, fem. 14* “Bereave of children,” M'”"* 1”LXXSy and many Heb. mss; M, “cause to
stumble.” 20* “They,” TLXXSyVg and some
Heb. mss; M, “he,” or, “it." 2 0 'Lit., “they.”
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own person on account of y o u r
errors and on account of y o u r detest
able things/ 32 Not for y o u r sakes
am I doing [this],’6 is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘let it be
known to y o u . Be ashamed and feel
humiliation because of y o u r ways, O
house of Israel.’0
33
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘In the day of my
cleansing y o u from all y o u r errors I
will also cause the cities to be inhabit
ed/ and the devastated places must be
rebuilt/ 34 And the desolated land it
self will be cultivated, whereas it had
become a desolate waste before the eyes
of every passerby/ 35 And people will
certainly say: “That land yonder which
was laid desolate has become like the
garden* of E'den/ and the cities that
were a waste and that were laid desolate
and that were torn down are fortified;
they have become inhabited.”11 36 And
the nations that will be left remaining
round about y o u will have to know that
1 myself, Jehovah, have built the things
torn down/ I have planted what has
been laid desolate. I myself, Jehovah,
have spoken and I have done [it].’1
37
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘This is what I shall
yet let myself be searched for by the
house of Israel to do for them:11 I shall
multiply them like a flock with men.*1
38 Like a flock of holy persons, like
the flock of Jerusalem in her festal
seasons,"1 thus the cities that had been
a waste will become full of a flock of
men;" and people will have to know
that I am Jehovah.’ ”
your

O ' T The hand of Jehovah proved to
^ ■ be upon me/ so that he brought
me forth in the spirit* of Jehovah" and
set me down in the midst of the val
ley plain, and it was full of bones/
2 And he had me pass along by them
all round about, and, look! there were
q Re 11:9.

E z e 36:35* “Like the g a rd e n .” Heb., keghan';
Syr., par-dai-sa’, “the p a ra d is e .” 37* Or,
“humankind.” Heb., ’a-dharn'; Lat., ho'mi-num.
37:1* “In the s p ir it of.” Heb., veru'ach. See
Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
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come in, O wind, and blow upon these
killed* people, that they may come to g 2Ch 15:9
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life.......
10 And I prophesied just as he had h IK) 12:20
commanded me, and the breath proceed
ed to come into them, and they began 1 IKi 11:31
to live and stand upon their feet,' a J Isa 11:13
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very, very great military force.
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11 And he went on to say to me:
k
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“ Son of man, as regards these bones,
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Here they are saying, ‘Our bones have
become dry, and our hope has perished.* m Eze 12:3
W e have been severed off to ourselves.’ n De 30:3
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eign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I am
opening y o u r burial places,® and I will
bring y o u up out of y o u r burial places,
O my people, and bring y o u in upon the
soil of Israel.b 13 And y o u will have
to know that I am Jehovah when I open
y o u r buried places and when I bring
y o u up out of y o u r burial places, O my
people.’” 0 14 ‘And I will put my spir
it* in y o u , and y o u must come to life,d
and I will settle y o u upon y o u r soil;
and y o u will have to know that I my
self, Jehovah, have spoken and I have
done [it],’ is the utterance of Jehovah.”e
15
And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 16 “And
as for you, O son of man, take for
yourself a stick' and write upon it, ‘For
Judah and for the sons of Israel his
partners.’** And take another stick and
write upon it, ‘For Joseph, the stick of
E'phra-im,h and all the house of Israel
his partners.’1 17 And cause them to
approach each other into one stick for
yourself, and they will actually become
just one in your hand.' 18 And when
the sons of your people begin to say to
you, W ill you not tell us what these
things mean to you?’* 19 speak to
them, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “Here I am taking
the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand
of E'phra-im, and the tribes of Israel
his partners, and I will put them upon
it, that is,* the stick of Judah, and I
shall actually make them one stick,1and
they must become one in my hand.” ’
20 And the sticks upon which you write
must prove to be in your hand before
their eyes.”1
21
“And speak to them, ‘This is what
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Here I am taking the sons of Israel
from among the nations to which they
have gone, and I will collect them
together from round about and bring
them onto their soil." 22 And I shall
actually make them one nation in the
land,0 on the mountains of Israel, and
one king is what all of them will come
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And the word of Jehovah con
tinued to occur to me, saying:
2 “Son of man,w set your face against
Gog [o f] the land of Ma'gog,** the
E z e 37:23* “Acts of lawlessness,” LX X ; Sym,
“apostasies.” 23# Lit., “to them for God.”
Heb., la'hem ' l E ’-lo -h im ’. 25* Or, “nasi.”
Heb., na-si’'; Gr., a r'khon; Lat., prin'ceps.
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land of Magog.” “Magog” is an artificial form
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K B , p. 493.
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head chieftain* of Me'shecha and Tu'bal,b and prophesy against him. 3 And
you must say, ‘This is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am against you, O Gog, you head chief
tain of Me'shech and Tu'bal. 4 And
I shall certainly turn you around and
put hooks in your jaws0 and bring you
forth with all your military force,a hors
es and horsemen, all of them clothed
in perfect taste,e a numerous congre
gation, with large shield and buckler,
all of them handling swords;1 5 Per
sia,8 E-thi-o'pi-a*h and Put1 with them,
all of them with buckler and helmet;
6 Go'mer1 and all its bands, the house
of To-gar'mah,k [o f] the remotest parts
of the north, and all its bands, many
peoples with you.1
7 “ ‘ “Be ready, and let there be prep
aration on your part, you with all
your congregation,™ those congregated
alongside you, and you must become
their guard.
8 “ ‘ “A fte r many days you will be
given attention. In the final part of the
years you will come to the land11 [of
people] brought back from the sword,
collected together out of many peo
ples,0 onto the mountains of Israel, that
have proved to be a constantly devas
tated place; even [a land]* that has
been brought forth from the peoples,
[where] they have dwelt in security, all
of them.p 9 And you will be bound to
come up. Like a storm you will come
in."- Like clouds to cover the land you
will become,1, you and all your bands
and many peoples with you.” ’
10
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘And it must occur
in that day that things will come up
into your heart,8 and you will certainly
think up an injurious scheme;1 11 and
you must say: “I shall go up against
the land of open rural country." I shall
come in upon those having no distur
bance, dwelling in security, all of them
E z e 38:2* “Head chieftain.” Or, “chieftain of
Rosh.” Vg, “head prince”; LXX, “ruler of
Rosh”; Sy, “leader and head.” 5* “Ethiopia.”
Heb., Kush; LXXVg, “Ethiopians.” 8* Lit.,
“it,” fern., referring to “land,” fem.

dwelling without wall,8 and they do not
have even bar and doors.” 12 It will
be to get a big spoil1' and to do much
plundering, in order to turn your hand
back upon devastated places reinhabit
ed0 and upon a people gathered together
out of the nations,d [one] that is accu
mulating wealth and property,c [those]
who are dwelling in the center*1 of the
earth.
13 “ ‘She'ba8 and De'danh and the
merchants of Tar'shish1and all its maned
young lions'— they will say to you: “Is
it to get a big spoil that you are coming
in? Is it to do much plundering that you
have congregated your congregation, in
order to carry off silver and gold, to
take wealth and property, to get a very
great spoil?” ’
14 “Therefore prophesy, O son of
man, and you must say to Gog, ‘This is
what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “W ill it not be in that day when
my people Israel are dwelling in secu
rity that you will know [it]? k 15 And
you will certainly come from your place,
from the remotest parts of the north,1
you and many peoples with you, all of
them riding on horses, a great congrega
tion, even a numerous military force.m
16 And you will be bound to come up
against my people Israel, like clouds to
cover the land." In the final part of the
days it will occur, and I shall certain
ly bring you against my land,0 for the
purpose that the nations may know me
when I sanctify myself in you before
their eyes, O Gog.” ’p
17 “This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘Are you the same
one of whom I spoke in the former days
by the hand of my servants the proph
ets of Israel, who were prophesying in
those days— years— as to bringing you
in upon them?’
18 “ ‘And it must occur in that day,
in the day when Gog comes in upon the
soil of Israel,’ is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘that my rage
will come up into my nose.0 19 And
in my ardor,r in the fire of my fury, I
shall have to speak.5 Surely in that day
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a great quaking will occur in the soil*
of Israel.3 20 And because of me the
fish of the sea and the flying creatures
of the heavens and the wild beasts of
the field and all the creeping things
that are creeping on the ground and all
mankind* that are upon the surface of
the ground will be bound to shiver,b and
the mountains will actually be thrown
down0 and the steep ways will have to
fall, and to the earth even every wall
will fall.’
21
“ ‘And I will call forth against him
throughout all my mountainous region
a sword,’ is the utterance of the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah.d ‘Against his own
brother the sword of each one will come
to be.e 22 And I will bring myself into
judgment1 with him, with pestilence8
and with blood ;h and a flooding down
pour and hailstones,1 fire1 and sulphur
I shall rain down upon him and upon
his bands and upon the many peoples
that will be with him.k 23 And I shall
certainly magnify myself and sanctify
m yself1and make myself known before
the eyes of many nations; and they will
have to know that I am Jehovah.’1"
O A
“And as regards you, O son of
^ * * man, prophesy against Gog," and
you must say, ‘This is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I
am against you, O Gog, you head chief
tain of Me'shech*0 and Tu'bal.p 2 And
I will turn you around and lead you
onq and cause you to come up from the
remotest parts of the north0 and bring
you in upon the mountains of Israel.
3 And I will strike your bow out of
your left hand, and your arrows I shall
cause to fall out of your own right
hand. 4 On the mountains of Israel
you will fall,5 you and all your bands
and the peoples that will be with you.
To birds of prey, birds of every sort of
wing, and the wild beasts of the field I
will give you for food.’” *
E ze 38:19* Or, “the ground.” Heb., ’adh-math'.
20* Or, “earthling men.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'.
39:1* Or, “you chieftain of Rosh, Meshech.”
Vg, “head prince of Meshech”; T, “the head,
great one of Meshech”; LXX, “ruler of Rosh,
Meshech”; Sy, “leader and head of Meshech.”

CHAP. 39
5 “ ‘Upon the surface of the field you
will fall,a for I myself have spoken,’ • Jer 8:2
Jer 25:33
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.
bEze 38:22
6 “ ‘And I will send fire upon Ma'g0g »b and upon those who are inhabit c Ps 72:10
ing the islands in security;0 and people
d Le 18:21
will have to know that I am Jehovah.
Eze 20:9
7 And my holy name I shall make
known in the midst of my people Israel, e Eze 38:16
and I shall no more let my holy name
fIs a 6:3
be profaned ;d and the nations will have
to know that I am Jehovah,0 the Holy *R e 16:17
One in Israel.’*'
8
“ ‘Look! It must come and it musth Isa 46:10
2Pe 3:10
be brought to be,’8 is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. ‘This is the i Jos 11:6
Ps 46:9
day of which I have spoken.h 9 And
the inhabitants of the cities of Israel
J Job 34:11
will certainly go forth and burn and
Isa 14:2
Mt 7:2
build fires with the armor and buck
Re 18:6
lers and large shields,— with the bows
and with the arrows and with the hand- k Eze 38:2
staves and with the lances; and with
them they will have to light fires' sev 1Eze 39:15
en years. 10 And they will not carry
Second Col.
sticks of wood from the field, nor will
a De 21:23
they gather firewood out of the forests,
for with the armor they will light fires.’ b Eze 28:22
Eze 38:16
“ ‘And they will certainly make spoil
of those who had been making spoil of
c Eze 39:11
them,' and plunder those who had been
plundering them,’ is the utterance of d Eze 39:12
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
1 1 “ ‘And it must occur in that day e Jer 12:9
Zep 1:7
that I shall give to Gogk a place there,*
a burial place in Israel, the valley of fIs a 34:6
Jer 46:10
those passing through on the east of the
Eze 32:4
sea, and it" will be stopping up those
Re 19:17
passing through. And there they will
have to bury Gog and all his crowd, and K Re 19:18
they will be certain to call [it] the Val
ley of Gog’s Crowd.*1 12 And those of h Eze 29:5
the house of Israel will have to bury 1Jer 51:40
them for the purpose of cleansing the

Eze 39:6* “Magog,” MTSyVg; LXX, “Gog.” See
38:2 ftn, “Magog." 7* Or, “that I, Jehovah,
am holy in Isra e l.” Heb., ki-’a n i' Y eh w a h '
q a -d h oh sh ' beYis-ra-’el'. 11* “A place of
name (renown)," LXXVg. 11* “It,” fern., re
ferring to “valley,” fern. 11* Or, “Valley of
Hamon-Gog.”

JIsa 34:7
Jer 50:27
k De 32:14
Ps 22:12
Am 4:1
I Re 19:21

land, for seven months." 13 And all
the people of the land will have to do
the burying, and it will certainly be
come for them a matter of fame in the
day that I glorify myself,’b is the utter
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
1 4 “ ‘And there will be men* for con
tinual [employment] whom they will di
vide off, passing along through the land,
burying, with those passing through,"
those left remaining on the surface of
the earth, in order to cleanse it. To
the end of seven months they will keep
making search. 15 And those passing
through must pass along through the
land, and should one actually see the
bone of a man* he must also build be
side it a marker, until those who do the
burying will have buried it in the Valley
of Gog’s Crowd."0 16 And the name of
[the] city will also be Ha-mo'nah.* And
they will have to cleanse the land.’d
17 “And as regards you, O son of
mein, this is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘Say to the birds of
every sort of wing and to all the wild
beasts o f the field:' “Collect yourselves
together and come. Gather yourselves
together all around to my sacrifice,
which I am sacrificing for y o u , a great
sacrifice on the mountains of Israel.'
And y o u will certainly eat flesh and
drink blood.8 18 The flesh of mighty
ones y o u will eat,h and the blood of the
chieftains of the earth y o u will drink,
rams, young male sheep,1and he-goats,
young bulls,' the fatlings of Ba'shan all
of them.k 19 And y o u will be certain
to eat fat to satisfaction1 and to drink
blood to drunkenness, from my sacri
fice that I will sacrifice for y o u .’”
20
“ ‘And y o u must get satisfied at
my table on horses and charioteers,*
mighty persons and all sorts of warEze 39:14* “And . . . m en.” Heb., we’a n sh eh ’, pi. form of Hah. 14" “With those pass
ing through,” MT; LXXSy omit. 15* “Man.”
Heb., ’a-dham'. 15* See vs 11 ftn, “Crowd.”
16* Meaning “Crowd.” Heb., Hamoh nah', the
fern, form of Ha-mohn' in vss 11, 15. 20* Or,
“horsemen,” in agreement with LXXSyVg; M,
“war chariot.”

CHAP. 39
riors,’* is the utterance of the Sovereign
a P s 76:6
Lord Jehovah.3
Eze 38:4
21
“ ‘And I will set my glory among Hag 2:22
Re 19:18
the nations; and all the nations will b E x 14:4
Isa 37:20
have to see my judgment that I have
Eze 36:23
executed11 and my hand that I have
Eze 38:16
1:11
placed among them.c 22 And those of e Mai
Ex 7:4
Ex 8:19
the house of Israel will have to know
ISa 5:7
that I am Jehovah their God from that
ISa 6:9
day and forward.11 23 And the nations d Ps 9:16
Jer 24:7
will have to know that it was because e 2Ch 7:22
Jer
22:9
of their error that they, the house of
ID e 31:18
Israel, went into exile,e on account of
Ps 30:7
Isa 59:2
the fact that they behaved unfaithful
g Le 26:25
ly toward me, so that I concealed my
De 32:30
106:41
face from them' and gave them into h Ps
Le 26:24
the hand of their adversaries, and they
Eze 36:19
Jer 30:3
kept falling, all of them, by the sword.8 i Eze
34:13
24 According to their uncleanness and jJ er 31:1
Ho 1:11
according to their transgressions I did
Zee 1:16
with them,h and I kept concealing my k Ex 34:14
Eze 36:21
face from them.’
1Da 9:16
25
“Therefore this is what the Sov
m Ps 99:8
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘Now is n Le 26:5
o Jer 23:6
when I shall bring back the captive ones p Jer 30:10
Jer 46:27
of Jacob1and actually have mercy upon
Eze 28:25
all the house of Israel;1 and I will show
Am 9:14
Zep 3:20
exclusive devotion for my holy name.k q Isa
5:16
Eze 36:23
26 And they will have borne their hu
Eze 38:16
miliation1 and all their unfaithfulness r Eze 34:30
with which they have acted toward me,” s De 30:4
45:17
when they dwell on their soil in se tIsa
Isa 54:8
Jer 29:14
curity," with no one to make [them]
Isa 32:15
tremble.0 27 When I bring them back u Joe
2:28
Zee 12:10
from the peoples and I actually collect
them together out of the lands of their Second Col.
enemies," I will also sanctify myself*
among them before the eyes of many CHAP. 40
nations.’"
a 2Ki 24:15
28
“ ‘And they will have to know thatb 2Ki 25:9
2Ch 36:19
I am Jehovah their God, when I send
Eze 33:21
c
Eze
1:3
them in exile to the nations and ac
d Eze 8:3
tually bring them together upon their e Isa 2:2
Mic 4:1
soil,1 so that I shall leave none of them
Re 21:10
remaining there any longer.s 29 And gf Eze
1:7
Da
10:6
I shall no longer conceal my face from
h Ps 78:55
them,' because I will pour out my spirit
Eze 47:3
Zee 2:1
upon the house of Israel,’" is the utter
Re 11:1
ance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
Re 21:15
i Eze 44:5

Eze 39:20* Lit., “every man [Heb., ’isii] of
war.” 27* Or, “I will also hold myself sacred
(treat myself as h oly).” Heb., weniq-dash'ti; Gr., h a g i a sthe’s o m a i; Lat., sanc-tiU-ca'tus.

J Jer 26:2
Eze 43:10
Ac 20:27
k Eze 40:10
Eze 43:1
1Eze 46:2

In the twenty-fifth year of our
exile,3 in the start of the year,
on the tenth [day] of the month, in the
fourteenth year after the city had been
struck down,b on this very same day the
hand of Jehovah proved to be upon me,c
so that he brought me to that place."
2 In the visions of God* he brought me
to the land of Israel and gradually set
me down upon a very high mountain,e
on which there was something like the
structure of a city to the south."'
3
And he proceeded to bring me
there, and, look! there was a man.* His
appearance was like the appearance of
copper,8 and there was a flax cord in
his hand, and a measuring reed,h and
he was standing in the gate." 4 And
the man began to speak to me: “Son of
man,*1see with your eyes, and with your
ears hear, and set your heart upon all
that I am showing you, because for the
purpose of [m y] showing you, you have
been brought here. Tell everything that
you are seeing to the house of Israel.”1
5 And, look! there was a wall outside
the house all round about. And in the
hand of the man there was the mea
suring reed* of six cubits, by a cubit
and a handbreadth." And he began to
measure the breadth of the thing built,A
one reed; and the height, one reed.
6 Then he came to the gate, the
front of which is toward the east,k and
went up by its steps. And he began to
measure the threshold of the gate,1one
reed in width, and the other threshold,
one reed in width. 7 And the guard
chamber was one reed in length and one
Eze 40:2* “In the vision s of God.” Heb.,
bem ar-’o h th ' ’E lo -h im ’. 2* Or, “toward the
Negeb.” 3* “Man.” Heb., ’ish; Gr., a ner';
Lat., vir. 3“ Or, “gateway,” according to
its description. 4* “Son of man.” Heb., ben’a-dham'; Gr., hui-e' an-thro'pou; Lat., fi'li
ho'mi-nis. 5* “The measuring reed.” Heb.,
qen eh ' ham-mid-dah'; Gr., ka'la-m os; Lat.,
c a ’la-m us men-su'rae. Compare Ga 6:16 ftn,
“Conduct”; Re 11:1. 5” “A cubit and a handbreadth.” A cubit of 44.5 cm (17.5 in.) and a
handbreadth of 7.4 cm (2.9 in.) equaled about
51.8 cm (20.4 in.) and represented the long
cubit. Hence, a “measuring reed of six cu
bits” equaled 3.11 m (10.2 ft). 53 “The th in g
bu ilt.” Heb., hab-bin-yan'; LXX, “outer (ad
vance) wall.”

EZEKIEL 4 0 :8 — 28

Outer courtyard and gates measured

made for the courtyard all around.
There were thirty dining rooms upon
the pavement.* 18 And the pavement
at the side of the gates was exactly
as the length of the gates— the lower
pavement.
19 And he proceeded to measure the
width from in front of the lower gate
to the front of the inner courtyard.
Outside it was a hundred cubits, to the
east and to the north.
20 And the outer courtyard had a
gate the front of which was toward
the north. He measured its length and
its width. 21 And its guard chambers
were three on this side and three on
that side. And its own side pillars and
its own porch proved to be according to
the measurement of the first gate. F if
ty cubits was its length, and its width
was twenty-five in cubits. 22 And its
windows and its porch and its palm-tree
figures11were of the same measurement
as those of the gate the front of which
is toward the east. And by seven steps
people could go up into it, and its porch
was to their front.
23 And the gate of the inner court
yard was opposite the gate to the north;
also [one] to the east. And he pro
ceeded to measure from gate to gate a
hundred cubits.
24 And he gradually brought me to
ward the south,* and, look! there was
a gate toward the south/ and he mea
sured its side pillars and its porch as
of the same measurements as these.
25 And it and its porch had windows
all around, like these windows. F ifty
cubits was the length, and the breadth
was twenty-five cubits. 26 And there
were seven steps for going up to it/
and its porch was to their front. And it
had palm-tree figures, one on this side
and one on that side on its side pillars.
27
And the inner courtyard had a
gate toward the south. And he measured
from gate to gate toward the south a
hundred cubits. 28 And he gradually
brought me into the inner courtyard
by the gate of the south. And he proceed
ed to measure the gate of the south

d Eze

E ze 40:24* “The south.” Heb., had da-rohm '.

reed in width, and between the guard
chambers* there were five cubits; and
the threshold of the gate beside the a ICh 9:26
porch of the gate toward the interior
was one reed.
8
And he proceeded to measure the
porch of the gate toward the interi
or, one reed.b 9 So he measured the b Eze 40:5
porch of the gate, eight cubits; and its
side pillars,* two cubits; and the porch
of the gate was toward the interior.
10 And the guard chambers of the
gate toward the east were three on this c Eze 40:21
side and three on that side. The three
of them were of the same measure
ment, and the side pillars were of the
same measurement, on this side and on
that side.
11 Then he measured the width of d IKi 6:4
the entrance of the gate, ten cubits;
Eze 41:26
the length of the gate, thirteen cubits.
12 And the fenced area in front of
the guard chambers was one cubit, and
there was a fenced area of one cubit
on [either] side. And the guard cham
ber was six cubits on this side and six e IKi 6:35
cubits on that side.
13 And he went on to measure the
gate from the roof of the [one] guard
chamber to the roof of the other, a
width of twenty-five cubits ;c entrance f ICh 28:12
was across from entrance. 14 Then he
made side pillars of sixty cubits, even
Second Col.
to the side pillar[s] of the courtyard
in the gate[s] all around.* 15 And by a Eze 45:5
the front of the gate of the entryway
[to ] by the front of the porch of the
inner gate was fifty cubits.
16 And there were windows of nar
rowing frames'3for the guard chambers
and for their side pillars toward the in bEze 41:20
side of the gate all around, and that is
Eze 41:26
the way it was for the porches. And the
windows were all around toward the in
side, and on the side pillars there were
palm-tree figures.e
17 And he gradually brought me into
the outer courtyard, and, look! there c Eze 46:9
were dining rooms/ and a pavement
E ze 40:9* Or, “projections.” 14* “And the
open part of the porch of the gate on the
outside was twenty cubits, the chambers of
the gate being round about,” L X X B.
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as of the same measurements as these.
29 And its guard chambers and its a Eze 40:21
side pillars and its porch were of
the same measurements as these. And bEze 40:16
it and its porch had windows round
about. F ifty cubits was the length,
c Eze 40:34
and the width was twenty-five cubits.3
Eze 40:37
30* And there were porches all around;
the length was twenty-five cubits, and
d Eze 44:4
the width five cubits. 31 And its porch
was to the outer courtyard, and palmtree figures were on its side pillars,b e Eze 40:32
and its ascent was eight steps.c
32
And he gradually brought me into f Eze 40:31
the inner courtyard by way of the east,
and he proceeded to measure the gate g Le 8:21
as of the same measurements as these.
33 And its guard chambers and its side h Le 1:3
pillars and its porch were of the same
Eze 43:18
measurements as these, and it and its
porch had windows all around. The
i Le 4:3
length was fifty cubits, and the width
twenty-five cubits. 34 And its porch
was toward the outer courtyard, and j Le 5:6
Le 7:1
palm-tree figures were on its side pil
Eze 42:13
lars on this side and on that side. And
Eze 44:29
its ascent was eight steps.
35
And he proceeded to bring meSecond Col.
into the north gate,d and he measured, a Le 1:6
with the same measurements as these,'
Le 8:20
36 its guard chambers, its side pillars
and its porch. And it had windows all
b ICh 6:31
around. The length was fifty cubits, and
Eph 5:19
the width twenty-five cubits. 37 And
Col 3:16
to the outer courtyard were its side
pillars, and palm-tree figures were on
c Le 8:35
its side pillars on this side and on that
Nu 3:7
side.' And its ascent was eight steps.
Nu 3:32
38 And a dining room with its en
ICh 9:23
2Ch 13:11
trance was by the side pillars of the
Ps 134:1
gates. There it was that they would
rinse the whole burnt offering.8
39 And in the porch of the gate d Le 6:12
Nu 18:5
there were two tables on this side and
two tables on that side, for slaugh
tering upon them the whole burnt of e IKi 2:35
fering1' and the sin offering' and the
Eze 43:19
guilt offering.' 40 And on the outer
side, as one goes up to the entrance of f Nu 16:40
the north gate, there were two tables.
Eze 44:15

Ezc 40:30* Vs 30, not found in LX X It and
some Heb. mss, is considered a dittography
of vs 29.

K IKi 6:3
2Ch 3:4

And on the other side that belongs
to the porch of the gate there were
two tables. 4 1 There were four tables
over here and four tables over there at
the side of the gate— eight tables, upon
which they would do the slaughtering.
42 And the four tables* for the whole
burnt offering were of hewn stone. The
length was one cubit and a half, and
the width one cubit and a half, and the
height one cubit. Upon them they would
also deposit the implements with which
they would slaughter the whole burnt
offering and the sacrifice. 43 And the
ledges for setting down things were of
one handbreadth, firm ly fixed on the in
terior, all around; and upon the tables
[they would deposit]* the flesh of the
gift offering.""
44 And on the outside of the inner
gate there were the dining rooms of the
singers,b in the inner courtyard, which
is on the side of the north gate. And
their front side was toward the south.
There was one on the side of the east*
gate. The front was toward the north.
45 And he proceeded to speak to me:
“This one, the dining room the front of
which is toward the south, is for the
priests who are taking care of the obli
gation of the house.' 46 And the din
ing room the front of which is toward
the north is for the priests who are
taking care of the obligation of the altar.d They are the sons of Za'dok,' who,
from the sons of Le'vi, are approaching
Jehovah to minister to him.” '
47 And he went measuring the [in
ner] courtyard. The length was a
hundred cubits, and the width a hundred
cubits, foursquare. And the altar was
before the house.
48 And he proceeded to bring me into
the porch of the house,8 and he went
measuring the side pillar of the porch,
five cubits on this side and five cubits
on that side. And the width of the gate
Eze 40:42* The exact location of these four
tables at the north gate is not stated.
43* “They would deposit,” Sy; MVg omit.
43" “The g ift offering.” Heb., haq-qor-van';
Lat., ob-la-ti-o'tiis. See Mr 7:11. 44* “East,”
MTSyVg; LXX, “south.”

was three cubits on this side and three CHAP. 40
cubits on that side.
a IKi 7:21
49
The length of the porch was twen
ty cubits, and the width eleven* cubits.
Jer 52:17
And by steps was how they would go
Re 3:12
up to it." And there were pillars by
the side posts, one over here and one
CHAP. 41
over there.3

4
"

And he proceeded to bring meb IKi 6:20
into the temple,* and he went
2Ch 3:8
measuring the side pillars, six cubits
being the width over here and six cubits
the width over there, the width of the
side pillar.* 2 And the width of the
entrance was ten cubits, and the sides
of the entrance were five cubits over c Ex 26:33
here and five cubits over there. And he
went measuring its length, forty cubits;
and the width, twenty cubits.
3
And he went inside and proceeded
to measure the side pillar of the en d IKi 6:5
trance, two cubits; and the entrance, six
cubits; and the width of the entrance
was seven cubits. 4 And he went mea
suring its length, twenty cubits; and
[its] width, twenty cubits,b before the e IKi 6:6
temple. Then he said to me: “This is
IKi 6:10
the Most Holy.” *c
5
And he proceeded to measure the
wall of the house, six cubits. And the Second Col.
width of the side chamber was four cu
a IKi 6:8
bits, round about; all around the house
it was, round about.3 6 And the side
chambers were side chamber upon side
chamber, three [stories], and for thir
ty times; and they were entering into
b Eze 42:5
the wall that belonged to the house,
that is, the side chambers all around,
in order that they might be held in, but
they were not held in in the wall of
the house.6 7 And there was a widen
ing out and turning around upward and c Eze 40:5
upward* to the side chambers, for the
E z e 40:49* “E le v e n ,” M T S y V g ; L X X ,
“twelve.” 49* “And upon ten steps they would
go up to it,” LX X ; Vg, “And by eight steps
there would be an ascent to it.” 41:1* “The
tem ple.” Heb., haheh-khal'; Gr., n a -o n ';
Lat., tem 'plu m . See Mt 23:16 ftn. 1* “Side
pillar,” by a correction; M, “tent.” 4* Lit.,
“This is the H oly of the H olies.” Heb.,
zeh Q o 'd h e sh haq-Qodha-shim '. 7* “Up
ward and upward.” Or, “from story to story,”
according to a correction suggested in K B 3,
p. 580.

d ICh

28:12

e 2 Ch 3 :8
Eze 41:4

winding passage of the house was up
ward and upward all around the house.3
Therefore there was a widening to the
house upward, and from* the lowest
[story] one could go up to the upper
most [ story],b by the middle [story].
8
And I saw that there was a high
platform* for the house all around.
As regards the foundations of the side
chambers, there was a full reed of six
cubits to the joining.6 9 The width of
the wall that belonged to the side cham
ber, to the outside, was five cubits. And
there was a space left open* [by] the
construction of the side chambers that
belonged to the house.
10
And between the dining rooms4
the width was twenty cubits round
about the house, all around. 11 And
the entrance of the side chamber was to
the space left open, one entrance being
toward the north and one entrance to
the south; and the width of the area
of the space left open was five cubits,
all around.
12 And the building* that was be
fore the separated area,* the side [o f
which] was toward the west,A was sev
enty cubits wide. And the wall of the
building was five cubits in width, it
being all around; and its length was
ninety cubits.
13 And he measured the house, a
hundred cubits in length; and the sepa
rated area and the building and its walls,
a hundred cubits in length. 14 And
the width of the front of the house and
the separated area to the east was a
hundred cubits.
15
And he measured the length of
the building before the separated area
that was behind it and its galleries on
this side and on that side, a hundred
cubits.
Also the temple [and] the inner
placee and the porches of the court
yard; 16 the thresholds, and the winE ze 41:7* “From,” LXXSy; M, “thus”; Vg,
“thus from.” 8* Lit., “a height; an emi
nence.” 9* “Space left open.” Heb., munnach'. 12* “And the b u ild in g.” Heb., wehabb in -y a n '. 12* “The separated area.” Heb.,
hag giz-ra h '. 12* Lit., “the sea,” that is, the
Mediterranean Sea. Heb., hai ya m '.

dows with narrowing frames,11 and the CHAP. 41
galleries were round about the three of a IKi 6:4
them. In front of the threshold there
was paneling of wood all around,b and b IKi 6:15
2Ch 3:5
[from ] the floor* up to the windows;
and the windows were covered ones.
17 To above the entrance and as far as c IKi 6:29
IKi 7:36
the inner house and on the outside and
2Ch 3:7
upon the whole wall all around, on the
inner [house] and on the outside, there d Eze 40:16
were measurements, 18 even carved*
cherubsc and palm-tree figures,d with e Eze 10:14
a palm-tree figure between a cherub
and a cherub, and the cherub had two f Eze 1:10
Re 4:7
faces.® 19 And the face of a man*
was toward the palm-tree figure on this
side, and the face of a maned young g IKi 6:33
lion was toward the palm-tree figure
on that side,f they being carved on the h Ex 30:1
IKi 7:48
whole house all around. 20 From the
2Ch 4:19
floor to above the entrance there were
Re 8:3
carved cherubs and palm-tree figures,
[on] the wall of the temple.*
i Eze 44:16
21
As for the temple, the doorpost Mai 1:7
was squared;8 and [in] front of the holy
place there was an appearance like the J IKi 6:32
2Ch 4:22
[follow ing] appearance: 22 the wood
en altar was three cubits high, and its
k Eze 41:18
length was two cubits,* and it had its
corner posts.*1 And its length and its Second Col.
walls were of wood. And he proceeded
a Eze 40:16
to speak to me: “This is the table that
is before Jehovah.” *
CHAP. 42
23
And the temple* and the holyb Eze 40:2
place" had two doors.J 24 And two
Eze 41:1
door leaves belonged to the doors, the
two being turnable. One door had two c Eze 40:20
Re 11:2
door leaves, and the other had two
door leaves. 25 And there were made
upon them, upon the doors of the tem d Eze 42:13
ple, cherubs and palm-tree figures,k like
those made for the walls, and there e Eze 41:12
Eze 41:15

Eze 41:16* Lit., “and [from ] the earth .” Heb.,
w e h a ’a 'r e t s .
18* Lit., “made.” 19* Or, “an
earthling man.” Heb., ’a d h a m '. 20* “The
tem ple.” Heb., h a h e h - k h a l ' . In M this word
is marked with extraordinary points by the
Sopherim, evidently to indicate that it was
included here by mistake because the next
sentence begins with the same word. See App
2a .
22* L X X adds: “and the width was two
cubits.” 23* Lit., “To the tem ple.” Heb., l a h e h - k h a l ' ; Gr., n a - o i Lat., t e m 'p l o . See vs
1 ftn, “Temple.” 23" Lit., “and to the holy
place (san ctu ary ).” Heb., w e l a q q o 'd h e s h ;
Gr., h c i - g i 'o i ; Lat., s a n c - t u - a 'r i - o .

f Eze 41:10
g 2Ch 7:3
Eze 40:18
h Eze 41:16
I Eze 42:11
J IKi 6:8
Eze 41:6

was a canopy of wood over the front
of the porch outside. 26 And there
were windows of narrowing frames® and
palm-tree figures over here and over
there along the sides of the porch and
the side chambers of the house and the
canopies.
Q

And he gradually brought me
forth'1 to the outer courtyard*
by the way toward the north.® And he
proceeded to bring me to the diningroomd [block] that was in front of the
separated area*® and that was in front
of the building* to the north. 2 Be
fore the length of a hundred cubits
there was the north entrance, and the
width was fifty cubits. 3 In front of
the twenty [cubits] that belonged to
the inner courtyard* and in front of
the pavement8 that belonged to the out
er courtyard there was gallery*1 oppo
site gallery in three [stories]. 4 And
before the dining rooms there was a
walkway ten cubits in width to the in
side,* a way of one cubit,* and their
entrances were to the north. 5 And
as for the dining rooms, the uppermost
ones were shorter, for the galleries took
away from them, more than the lowest
ones and than the middle ones, as re
gards [th e] building. 6 For they were
in three stories,' and they had no pil
lars like the pillars of the courtyards.
That is why more room was taken away
than from the lowest ones and from the
middle ones from the floor.
7
And the stone wall that was outside
was close by the dining rooms toward
the outer courtyard before the [other]
dining rooms. Its length was fifty cubits.
8 For the length of the dining rooms
that were toward the outer courtyard
was fifty cubits, and, look! before the
temple it was a hundred cubits. 9 And
from below these dining rooms the en
tryway was to the east, when one comes
in to them from the outer courtyard.
Eze 42:1* “The outer courtyard,” MTLXXSyV g; L X X Ba“ *er, “the inner courtyard.”
1" “The separated area.” Heb., h a g -g i z r a h '.
1® “The b u ild in g.” Heb., h a b - b i n y a n '.
4* “A way of one cubit,” MTVg;
LXXSy, “the length was a hundred cubits.”
See 40:5 ftn, “Handbreadth.”

10
In the width of the stone wall CHAP. 42
of the courtyard toward the east, be a Eze 41:12
fore the separated area3 and before b Eze 42:1
the building, there were dining rooms.b c Eze 42:4
11 And there was a way before them d Eze 42:9
like the appearance of the dining rooms e Eze 42:1
that were toward the north,c so their f Nu 16:5
De 21:5
length was [and] so their width was;
Eze 40:46
and all their exits [were alike], and their g L e 6:16
Le 7:6
plans alike and their entrances alike.
Le 10:13
12 And like the entrances of the dining
Le 24:9
Nu 18:10
rooms that were toward the south was
2:3
the entrance at the head of the way, h Le
Nu 18:9
Ne 13:5
the way before the corresponding stone
wall toward the east, when one comes i Ex 28:40
Ex 29:8
in to them.d
Le 8:13
13
And he proceeded to say to me: Eze 44:19
“The dining rooms of the north [and] jI s a 61:10
the dining rooms of the south that are k Eze 40:6
before the separated area,3 they are the 1Eze 40:5
holy dining rooms,* where the priests Second Col.
who are approachingf Jehovah eat the a Eze 40:5
most holy things.8 There they deposit b Eze 45:2
the most holy things and the grain of c Le 10:10
fering and the sin offering and the guilt
Eze 22:26
Eze 44:23
offering, because the place is holy.h
2Co 6:17
Re
21:27
14 When they, the priests, have come
in, they will not also go out from the CHAP. 43
holy place* to the outer courtyard, but
d Eze 10:19
there they will deposit their garments
Eze 40:6
Eze 42:15
in which they customarily minister,*
Eze 44:1
for they are something holy. They will eIsa 6:3
Eze 3:23
clothe themselves with other garments,*
Eze 9:3
and must approach to what has to do
f Eze 11:23
with the people.”
s 29:3
15
And he finished the measurementsg PEze
1:24
Joh 12:29
of the inner house, and he brought me
out by the way of the gate the front h Isa 60:1
Eze 10:4
of which was toward the east,k and he
Hab 2:14
Re 21:23
measured it all around.
16 He measured the eastern side* i Eze 1:4
with the measuring reed. It was five j Jer 1:10
hundred reeds,® by the measuring reed,1 k Eze 1:3
Eze 3:23
round about.
1Eze 10:19
17 He measured the northern side,
m Eze 44:2
five hundred reeds,* by the measuring
n Eze 3:12
reed, round about.
Eze 8:3
Eze 11:24

E ze 42:13* Or, “the dining rooms of the sanc
tuary,” in agreement with LXX. 14* “From
the holy place (san ctu ary ).” Heb., me-haqqo'd h esh ; Gr., h a -gi'ou . 16* Lit., “wind.”
Heb., ru'ach; Lat., ven'tum. 16“ “Reeds,”
M TSyVg; L X X omits. See 40:5. 17* “Reeds,”
MTSyVg; LXX, “cubits.”

o Ex 40:34
IKi 8:10
2Ch 5:14
Isa 6:3
Eze 44:4
pRe 16:1
q Eze 40:3

18 The southern side he measured,
five hundred reeds,* by the measuring
reed.
19 He went around to the western
side.* He measured five hundred reeds,
by the measuring reed.
20 For the four sides* he measured
it. I t had a wall all around,3 with a
length of five hundred [reeds] and a
width of five hundred [reeds],#b to make
a division between what is holya and
what is profane.3

A O

Then he made me go to the gate,
the gate that is facing toward
the east.d 2 And, look! the glory® of
the God of Israel* was coming from
the direction of the east,* and his voice
was like the voice of vast waters;8 and
the earth itself shone because of his
glory.1* 3 And it was like the appear
ance of the vision that I had seen,1like
the vision that I saw when I came* to
bring the city to ruin;1 and there were
appearances® like the appearance* that
I saw by the river Che'bar,k and I went
falling upon my face.
4
And the glory1 of Jehovah itsel
came into the House by way of the gate
the front of which was toward the east.1**
5 And a spirit* proceeded to raise me
upn and bring me into the inner court
yard, and, look! the House had become
full of the glory of Jehovah.®0 6 And
I began to hear someone speaking to
me out of the House,p and [the] man*
himself had come to be standing beside
me.9 7 And He went on to say to me:
Eze 42:18* “Reeds,” MTSyVg; LX X omits.
19* “The western side.” Lit., “the wind of the
sea,” that is, the Mediterranean Sea to the
west. 20* Lit., “winds.” 20® “Cubits,” LXX.
20® “What is holy.” Or, “the sanctuary.”
Heb., haq-qo'dhesh; Lat., sanc-tu-a'ri-um .
43:2* “The glory of the God of Israel.” Heb.,
kevohdh' ’Elo-heh’ Yis-ra-’el’. 3* “When I
came,” M; ThVg and six Heb. mss, “when he
came”; T, “when I prophesied for making [the
city] waste away.” 3® “There were appear
ances,” M; LXX, “the vision of the chariot,
that I saw (was).” 3® Or, “vision.” 5* “A
spirit.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. 5® Or, “the glory of Jehovah filled the
House.” 6* “And [the] m an.” Heb., we’isW.

“Son of man,* [this is]* the place of CHAP. 43
s 47:8
my throne8 and the place of the soles a PIsa
6:1
of my feet,b where I shall reside in the
Jer 3:1?
Eze 1:26
midst of the sons of Israel to time indef
ICh 28:2
inite ;c and no more will they, the house b Ps
99:5
of Israel, defile my holy name,d they c Ex 29:45
Ps 68:16
and their kings,6 by their fornication
Ps 132:14
and by the carcasses' of their kings at
Joe 3:17
2Co 6:16
their death,A 8 by their putting their
d Eze 39:7
threshold with my threshold and their
Ho 14:8
Zee 13:2
doorpost beside my doorpost, with the
IKi 11:7
wall between me and them.g And they e 2Ki
21:2
defiled my holy name by their detest
2Ch 33:7
able things that they did,*1 so that I fJer 16:18
went exterminating them in my anger.1 g 2Ki 16:14
Eze 8:3
9 Now let them remove their fornica
h Am 2:7
tion1and the carcasses of their kings far i Da 9:12
from me,k and I shall certainly reside j Ho 2:2
in the midst of them to time indefinite.1 k Eze 37:23
10
“As for you, O son of man, in1Eze 37:26
2Co 6:16
form the house of Israel about the
m Eze 40:4
House,m that they may feel humiliated
Eze 16:63
because of their errors," and they must n Ro
6:21
measure the pattern. 11 And if they o Eze 44:5
Heb 8:5
actually feel humiliated because of all
Eze 11:20
that they have done, the ground plan p Eze
36:27
of the House,0 and its arrangement and
Joh 13:17
its exits and its entryways, and all its q Ps 93:5
Eze 40:2
ground plans and all its specifications,
Eze 42:20
and all its ground plans and all its laws r E x 27:1
2Ch 4:1
do you make known to them and write
before their eyes, in order that they s Eze 40:5
may observe all its ground plan and all Second Col.
its specifications and may actually car a Ex 27:2
Re 9:13
ry them out.p 12 This is the law of
the House. On the top of the mountain b 2Ch 4:1
its entire territory all around is some c Ex 38:1
d Ex 40:29
thing most holy.11Look! This is the law
e Le 1:5
of the House.
Le 8:19
13
“And these are the measurements Eze 45:19
a 61:6
of the altar in cubits,' a cubit being fIsJer
33:18
IPe 2:5
a cubit and a handbreadth.*8 And [its]
bottom* is a cubit. And a cubit is the g Eze 40:46
Eze 44:15
width. And its border is upon its lip
Eze 48:11
round about, one span. And this is the h Nu 16:40
base of the altar. 14 And from the i Ex 29:10
Eze 43:7* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a-dham'.
7* “This is,” T; LXX, “you have seen”; but M
has only the particle that is the sign of the
accusative case for the next word. 7* “At
their death,” TTh and about 20 Heb. mss and
ed.; M, “their high places”; LXX, “in the midst
of them.” 13* See 40:5 ftn, “Handbreadth.”
13* Or, “blood channel” ; or, “molding.”

k Le 8:15
Le 16:19
Heb 9:23

bottom on the floor to the lower sur
rounding ledge there are two cubits,
and the width is one cubit. And from
the small surrounding ledge to the big
surrounding ledge there are four cu
bits, and [its] width is a cubit. 15 And
the altar hearth is four cubits, and out
from the altar hearth and upward there
are the four horns.8 16 And the altar
hearth is twelve [cubits] in length, with
twelve [cubits] of width,b squared on
its four sides.0 17 And the surround
ing ledge is fourteen [cubits] in length,
with fourteen [cubits] of width, on its
four sides; and the border surrounding
it is half a cubit, and its bottom is a
cubit round about.
“And its* steps are facing east.”
18
And he proceeded to say to me
“Son of man, this is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said, ‘These are the
statutes of the altar on the day of its
being made, in order to offer upon it
whole burnt offerings3 and to sprinkle
upon it blood.’e
1 9 “ ‘And you must give to the Levitical priests,' who are of the offspring*
of Za'dok,8 the ones approaching me,’h
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, ‘to minister to me, a young
bull, the son of [the] herd, as a sin of
fering.1 20 And you must take some
of its blood and put [it] upon its four
horns and upon the four corners of the
surrounding ledge and upon the bor
der round about and purify it from sinj
and make atonement for it.k 21 And
you must take the young bull, the sin
offering, and one must burn it in the
appointed place of the House, outside
the sanctuary.1 22 And on the second
day you will bring near a buck of the
goats, a sound one, as a sin offering;
and they must purify the altar from sin
the same as they purified [it] from sin
with the young bull.’
23
“ ‘On your making an end of the
purifying from sin you will bring near
a young bull, the son of [the] herd, a
sound one, and a ram from the flock,
a sound one. 24 And you must bring

1Ex 29-14
Le 8:17
Heb 13:11

E ze 43:17* “Its,” masc., referrin g to the altar. 19* Lit., “ seed.”

Le 8:14
Heb 7:27
j Ex 29:36
Le 4:26

them near before Jehovah, and the
priests must throw salt upon them and
offer them3 up as a whole burnt of
fering to Jehovah. 25 For seven days
you will render up a he-goat as a sin
offering for the day;b and a young bull,
the son of [the] herd, and a ram out of
the flock, perfect ones, they will render
up. 26 For seven days they will make
atonement0 for the altar, and they must
cleanse it and install it.* 27 And they
will complete the days. And it must oc
cur on the eighth dayd and from then
on that the priests will render upon the
altar the whole burnt offerings of y o u
people and y o u r communion sacrifices;
and I shall certainly find pleasure in
YOU,’e is the utterance of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”

C U AP. 43

And he proceeded to bring me
back by way of the gate of the
sanctuary,* the outer one facing east,'
and it was shut.8 2 Then Jehovah said
to me: “As regards this gate, shut is Second Col.
31:27
how it will continue. It will not be a De
Isa 1:20
opened, and no mere man* will come
Isa 30:9
Eze 2:5
in by it; for Jehovah himself, the God”
b Eze 45:9
of Israel/ has come in by it, and it
IP e 4:3
must continue shut. 3 However, the c Le 22:25
Ac 21:28
chieftain*— as chieftain he himself will d Le 21:6
Mai 1:7
sit in it, in order to eat bread before
Jehovah.* By way of the porch of the e Le 3:16
gate he will come in, and by way of it f Le 17:11
g L e 26:15
he will go out.” k
De 31:16
11:10
4
And he now brought me by way Jer
Heb 8:9
of the north gate to before the House, h Le 22:2
Nu 18:3
that I might see, and, look! the glory
Ac 7:53
of Jehovah had filled the house of Je 1 ICh 23:32
hovah.' And I went falling on my face."1 J Ps 50:16
Joe 3:17
5 Then Jehovah said to me: “Son of
Zee 14:21
man, set your heart" and see with your k 2Ki 23:8
2Ch 29:5
eyes, and with your ears hear all that I
Ne 9:34
Jer 23:11
am speaking with you regarding all the
Eze 8:12
statutes of the house of Jehovah and 1 Eze 48:11
regarding all its laws, and you must set m ICh 26:1
your heart upon the entryway of the n 2Ch 29:34
House with all the exits of the sanc oN u 16:9
tuary. 6 And you must say to Rebel- p Eze 6:13

liousness,*** to the house of Israel, ‘This
is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said: “That is enough of y o u because of
all y o u r detestable things, O house of
Israel/ 7 when y o u bring in the for
eigners* uncircumcised in heart and un
circumcised in flesh/ in order to come
to be in my sanctuary so as to profane
it, even my house; when y o u present my
bread/ fate and blood/ while they keep
breaking my covenant on account of
all y o u r detestable things.8 8 Neither
have y o u taken care of the obligation
of my holy things/ nor would y o u post
[others] as caretakers of my obligation
in my sanctuary for yourselves.” ’*
9 “ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “ No foreigner,* un
circumcised in heart and uncircumcised
in flesh, may come into my sanctuary,
that is, any foreigner who is in the
midst of the sons of Israel.”
10 “ ‘But as for the Levites who got
far away from mek when Israel, who
wandered away from me, wandered af
ter their dungy idols, they must also
bear their error.1 11 And in my sanc
tuary they must become ministers* at
posts of oversight over the gates of
the House and ministers at the House."*
They themselves will slaughter the
whole burnt offering and the sacrifice
for the people," and they themselves
will stand before them to minister to
them." 12 For the reason that they
kept ministering to them before their
dungy idols'* and became to the house
of Israel a stumbling block into error/
that is why I have raised my hand
against them,’" is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah, ‘and they must
bear their error. 13 And they will not
approach to me to act as priest to me or
to approach to any holy things of mine,
to the most holy things/ and they must
bear their humiliation and their detest
able things that they did.* 14 And I
shall certainly make them caretakers
of the obligation of the House, as re-

E z e 43:26* Lit., “fill its hand.” Compare 2Ch
13:9 ftn, “P ow er.” 44:1* “The sanctuary.”
Heb., ham-miq-dash'; Gr., ha-gi'on; Lat.,
sanc-tu-a'ri-i. 2* “And . . . m an.” Heb.,
we’ish'. 2° “The God of.” Heb., 'Elo-heh'.

E z e 44:6* “R ebelliousness,” M; T, “the rebel
lious people” ; L X X , “the rebellious house.”
7* Lit., “sons of a foreign (country).” 9* Com
pare vs 7 ftn.
11* Or, “attendants.” Heb.,
mesha-rethim'; Lat., mi ni'stri.
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CHAP. 44
themselves should stand in order to
gards all its service and as regards all
a Nu 18:4
that should be done in it.’a
judge;3 with my judicial decisions they
ICh 23:28
ICh 23:32
must also judge it.b And my laws and
1 5 “ ‘And as for the Levitical priests,b
b Eze 40:46
the sons of Za'dok,c who took care of
my statutes in regard to all my festal
Eze 43:19
IK i 2:35
the obligation of my sanctuary when dc Eze
seasons" they should keep, and my sab
44:10
Eze 48:11
the sons of Israel wandered away from
baths they should sanctify/ 25 And
e De 10:8
me,d they themselves will come near to
to a dead person* of mankind* he should
Eze 43:19
Le 3:16
me to minister to me, and they must gf Le
not come in so as to become unclean,
17:6
stand before me6* to present to me fa tf h Re 1:6
but for father or for mother or for son
Eze 41:22
and the blood,’® is the utterance of the i Mai
or for daughter [or] for brother or for
1:7
18:7
Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 16 ‘They are kj Nu
a sister that has not become a husEx 28:39
Ex 39:27
the ones that will come into my sanc
band’sA they may make themselves un
Le 16:4
tuary,h and they themselves will come
clean/ 26 And after his purification,
Re 19:8
Ex 28:40
near to my table to minister to me,' 1 Ex
seven days they should number off for
39:28
and they must take care of the obliga m Ex 28:42 him/ 27 And on the day of his com
n Le 6:10
tion to me/
ing into the holy place,* into the inner
Eze 42:14
17 “ ‘And it must occur that when o Eze 42:13 courtyard, to minister in the holy place,
p Ex 30:29
Le 6:27
they come into the gates of the inner
he should present his sin offering,’® is
21:5
courtyard, linen garments they should q Le
De 14:1
the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
wear, and no wool should come up r ICo 11:14 Jehovah.
s Le 10:9
on them when they minister in the
Lu 1:15
28
“ ‘And it must become theirs as an
21:7
gates of the inner courtyard and in ut Le
inheritance:* I am their inheritance/
Le 21:14
side.11 18 Linen headdresses are what v Le 10:10
And no possession should y o u people
Eze 22:26
should prove to be on their head,1 and
Mai 2:7
give them in Israel: I am their posses
linen drawers are what should prove
sion. 29 The grain offering and the
Second Col.
to be upon their hips.m They should a De 17:9
sin offering and the guilt offering— they
not gird themselves with [what causes] b ICh 23:4
are
the ones who will eat them.1 And
19:8
sweat. 19 And when they go forth to c 2Ch
Le 23:2
every devoted thing in Israel— theirs it
the outer courtyard, [even] to the out d Isa 58:13 will become/ 30 And the first of all
Eze 22:26
er courtyard to the people, they should e L e 21:2
the first ripe fruits of everything and
f Nu 19:12
strip off their garments in which they g Le 4:3
every contribution of everything out of
Le 8:14
were ministering," and they must de
all y o u r contributions— to the priests it
h Nu 18:20
posit them in the holy dining rooms0
De 10:9
will come to belong ;k and the firstfruits
De 18:1
and put on other garments, that they
Jos 13:14
of y o u r coarse meals y o u should give
Jos 13:33
may not sanctify the people with their
Eze 45:4
to the priest/ in order to cause a bless
garments."1 20 And their head they i Le 2:3
ing to rest upon your house.*1" 31 No
Le 6:18
should not shave," and the hair of the
Le 7:6
body [already] dead and no creature
ICo
9:13
head they should not wear loose. They
Heb 13:10
torn to pieces of the flying creatures or
should by all means clip [the hair o f] J Le 27:21
Nu 18:14
of the beasts should the priests eat.’"
their heads/ 21 And no wine should k Ex 23:19
Nu 3:13
^ g S “ ‘And when y o u people allot
any priests drink when they come into
Nu 18:12
Nu 18:27
■^
the land as an inheritance,0 y o u
the inner courtyard/ 22 And no wid
De 18:4
should offer a contribution to Jehovah/
2Ch 31:4
ow or divorced woman should they take
2Ch 31:10
a holy portion out of the land;" as to
for themselves as wives/ but virgins of
Ne 10:35
Nu 15:20
the offspring of the house of Israel" or 1 Ne
length, twenty-five thousand [cubits] in
10:37
the widow who happens to be the widow m Pr 3:9
Mai 3:10
E ze 44:25* “A dead person.” Heb., meth; Gr.,
of a priest they may take.’
n Ex 22:31
psy-khen', “soul.” 25* Or, “earthling man.”
Le 22:8
23
“ ‘And my people they should in De 14:21 Heb., ’a-dham'; Gr., an-thro'pou; Lat., ho'mi-nem. 25* Lit., “to a m an.” Heb., le’ish'.
struct in the difference between a holy
thing and a profane thing; and the dif CHAP. 45 27* “The holy place.” Heb., haq-qo'dhesh;
14:2
Lat., sanc-tu-a'ri-um .
28* “There will not
ference between what is unclean and o Jos
Eze 47:22
be, however, fo r them an inheritance,” V g c.
Pr 3:9
what is clean they should cause them p Eze
30* “Upon your house,” M T V g ; L X X S y , “upon
48:8
to know/ 24 And in a legal case they q Eze 48:20 your [p i.] houses.”

length, and as to width, ten* thousand.8 CHAP. 15
It will be a holy portion in all its* a Eze 48:9
boundaries round about. 2 From this b Eze 42:20
there will prove to be for the holy place* c Jos 21:2
five hundred by five hundred, it being d Eze 48:10
made square round about ;b and fifty e Eze 48:11
16:5
cubits it will have as pasture ground on f Nu
Eze 40:46
Eze 43:19
each side.c 3 And out of this measure
ment you should measure the length of g Eze 48:10
Eze 48:13
twenty-five thousand and the width of
h ICh 9:26
ten* thousand, and in it the sanctuary"
Eze 40:17
will come to be, something most holy.d i Eze 48:15
4 As a holy portion out of the land it j Eze 46:16
will come to be for the priests them k Eze 48:21
I Pr 28:16
selves,8 the ministers of the sanctuary,
Isa 32:1
those approaching to minister to Jeho
Isa 60:17
Jer 22:17
vah.1 And for them it must prove to be
Jer 23:5
a place for houses, and a sacred place*
Eze 22:27
Eze 46:18
for the sanctuary.
Mic 3:1
5 “ ‘There will be twenty-five thou m Jos 11:23
sand in length and ten thousand in
width.® It will become the Levites’, the Second Col.
ministers of the house. As a possession a Eze 44:6
b Ne 5:10
they will have twenty dining rooms.11
Ps 82:2
Isa 1:17
6 “ ‘And as the possession of the city,
c Jer 22:3
y o u people will give five thousand in
Mic 6:8
width and a length of twenty-five thou
Zee 8:16
sand, exactly as the holy contribution.1 d Job 24:2
Mic 2:2
To all the house of Israel it will come
e
Le 19:36
to belong.
Pr 11:1
Pr 16:11
7 “ ‘And for the chieftain there will
P r 20:10
be on this side and on that side of the
Am 8:5
Mic 6:11
holy contribution1and of the possession
f
Ex 16:36
of the city, beside the holy contribution
and beside the possession of the city, g Ex 30:13
Le 27:25
something on the west side westward h Nu 3:47
and something on the east side east i Pr 3:9
ward. And the length will be exactly j Le 2:1
as one of the shares, from the west k Le 1:10
ern boundary to the eastern boundary.k 1 Le 3:1
8 As regards the land, it will become his m Le 1:4
Le 6:30
as a possession in Israel. And no more
Heb 9:22
will my chieftains maltreat my people,1
n Ex 30:14
and the land they will give to the house o Isa 16:1
of Israel with respect to their tribes.’"1 p Eze 45:22
9 “This is what the Sovereign Lord q ICh 16:2
2Ch 30:24

E ze 45:1* “T en,” M T S y V g ; L X X , “twenty.”
1* “Its,” fem., referrin g to “contribution,” fem.
2* “The holy place.” Heb., haq-qo'dhesh; Gr.,
ha gi a'sma. 3* “Ten,” M T S y V g; L X X A B,
“twenty.” 3" “The sanctuary.” Heb., hammiq-dash'. 4* “A nd a sacred place.” Heb.,
u-miq-dash’; T, “a paved w ay.”

r IK i

8:64

s Ezr 6:9
t 2Ch 35:7
u 2Ch 8:13
2Ch 31:3
v Isa 66:23

Jehovah has said, ‘That is enough of
O chieftains of Israel!’8
“ ‘Remove the violence and the despoil
ing,11 and do justice and righteousness
themselves.8 L ift y o u r expropriations*
off my people,’d is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 10 ‘A c
curate scales and an accurate e'phah
and an accurate bath measure y o u men
should come to have.e 11 As regards
the e'phah and the bath measure, there
should come to be but one fixed amount,
for the bath* to carry a tenth of a
ho'mer" and the tenth of the ho'mer
an e'phah ;A1 with reference to the ho'
mer, its required amount should prove
to be. 12 And the shekel*® is twenty
ge'rahs."h Twenty shekels, twenty-five
shekels, fifteen shekels should prove to
be the ma'neh for y o u .’
13
“ ‘This is the contribution that
y o u should offer, the sixth part of the
e'phah from the ho'mer of wheat, and
the sixth part of the e'phah from the
ho'mer of barley; 14 and as for the
allowance of the oil, there is the bath
measure of the oil. The bath is a tenth
of the cor. Ten baths are a ho'mer; be
cause ten baths are a ho'mer. 15 And
one sheep out of the flock, out of two
hundred from the livestock* of Israel,1
for the grain offering1and for the whole
burnt offering15 and for the communion
sacrifices,1 in order to make atonement
for them,’”1is the utterance of the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah.
16
“ ‘As for all the people of the
land,* they will be responsible for this
contribution" to the chieftain in Israel.0
17 And upon the chieftain11will devolve
the whole burnt offerings" and the grain
offering8 and the drink offering8 dur
ing the festivals1 and during the new
moons" and during the sabbaths,v dur
ing all the festal seasons of the house
you,

Eze 45:9* Or, “your acts of expulsion.” 11* A
liquid measure that equaled 22 L (5.81 gal)
and corresponded to the ephah, a dry mea
sure. 11" A homer equaled 220 L (200 dry
qt).
11" A n ephah equaled 22 L (20 dry qt).
12* A shekel weighed 11.4 g (0.367 oz t).
12* A gerah weighed 0.57 g (0.01835 oz t).
15* “Livestock,” by a correction of M; or pos
sibly, to agree with L X X , “fam ilies” ; M, “w ell
irrigated [la n d ].” 16* See 7:27 ftn.

of Israel.® He will be the one to provide C H AP. 45
the sin offering and the grain offer a Le 23:2
ing and the whole burnt offering and b L e 22:20
the communion sacrifices, in order to c Le 16:16
Eze 43:26
make atonement in behalf of the house
d Eze 41:21
of Israel.’
Eze 46:2
18
“This is what the Sovereign Lorde Eze 43:20
Jehovah has said, ‘In the first [month], f Le 4:27
Ps 19:12
on the first [day] of the month, you
should take a young bull, a son of the g Le 16:20
herd, a sound one,b and you must puri h Le 23:5
Nu 9:2
fy the sanctuary* from sin.c 19 And
Nu 28:16
De 16:1
the priest must take some of the blood
of the sin offering and put it upon the i Ex 12:18
Le 23:6
doorpost*d of the House and upon the
j Le 4:14
four corners of the surrounding ledge
belonging to the altare and upon the k Le 23:8
doorpost of the gate of the inner court 1 Job 42:8
yard. 20 And that is how you will do in Eze 46:5
on the seventh [day] in the month be n Le 23:34
2Ch 5:3
cause of any man* making a mistakef
oN u 29:12
and because of any inexperienced one;
De 16:13
2Ch 7:8
and y o u people must make atonement
Zee 14:16
for the House.®
21
“ ‘In the first [month], on the fourSecond Col.
teenth day of the month, there should
occur for y o u the passover.h As a festi C H AP. 46
val for seven days unfermented cakes* a Eze 40:32
are what should be eaten.1 22 And on b Eze 44:2
that day, in his own behalf and in behalf c Ex 20:9
of all the people of the land, the chief d Ps 81:3
Isa 66:23
tain must provide a young bull as a sin
e Eze 44:3
offering.1 23 And for the seven days
f Eze 41:21
of the festival15 he should provide as a
g 2Ch 29:29
whole burnt offering to Jehovah sev
Isa 66:23
en young bulls and seven rams, sound h Lu
1:10
ones, daily for the seven days,1 and as i Nu 28:9
Eze 45:17
a sin offering a buck of the goats daily.
24 And as a grain offering an e'phah j Nu 28:12
Eze 45:24
for the young bull and an e'phah for
k De 16:17
the ram he should provide, and, as re
1Le 14:21
gards oil, a hin to the e'phah.m
Eze 46:11
25
“ ‘In the seventh [month], on them Am 8:5
fifteenth day of the month, during the n ICh 23:31
festival," he should provide the same
o Ex 16:36
as these for the seven days,0 the same
Eze 45:24
as the sin offering, as the whole burnt p E ze 45:16
Eze 45:22

45:18* “The s a n c t u a r y .” Heb., hammiq-dash'; Gr., ha'gi-on; Lat., s anc-tu-a’ri-um. 19* “The doorpost of.” Heb., mezuzath'. 20* Or, “because of the in d iv id u a l.”
Heb., me-’ish'. 21* Or, “unleavened (yeast
less) bread.” Heb., mats-tsohth'.
E ze

q Eze 46:2
r Ex 23:14
De 16:16
s Eze 40:20
t Eze 40:24

offering, and as the grain offering and
as the oil.’ ”

“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘As regards
the gate of the inner courtyard that is
facing east,3 it should continue shutb
for the six workdays,0 and on the sab
bath day it should be opened, and on
the day of the new moon it should
be opened.d 2 And the chieftain must
come in by the way of the porch of the
gate,e from outside, and stand by the
doorpost of the gate;1 and the priests
must render up his whole burnt offer
ing and his communion sacrifices, and
he must bow down upon the threshold
of the gate,® and he must go out, but
the gate itself should not be shut until
the evening. 3 And the people of the
land* must bow down at the entrance
of that gate on the sabbaths and on the
new moons, before Jehovah.11
4
“ ‘And the whole burnt offering that
the chieftain should present to Jehovah
on the sabbath day should be six sound
male lambs and a sound ram ;1 5 and
as a grain offering an e'phah for the
ram,j and for the male lambs a grain
offering as he is able to give,*k and,
as regards oil, a hin to the e'phah.1
6 And on the day of the new moonm
there should be a young bull, the son
of the herd, a sound one, and six male
lambs and a ram; sound ones they should
prove to be.n 7 And an e'phah for the
young bull and an e'phah for the ram
he should render up as a grain offer
ing, and for the male lambs according
to what he is able to afford;* and, as
regards oil, a hin to the e'phah.0
8
“ ‘And when the chieftain" comes
in, by the way of the porch of the gate
he should come in, and by the way of
it he should go out.0 9 And when the
people of the land come in before Je
hovah in the festal seasons," the one
coming in by the way of the north gates
in order to bow down should go out by
the way of the south gate;1 and the one
coming in by the way of the south gate

CHAP. 46
should go out by the way of the gate
to the north. No one should go back by a 2Ch 7:4
the way of the gate by which he came
in, for he* should go out straight ahead
b L e 23:2
of him. 10 And as regards the chief
Nu 29:1
tain in their midst, when they come in,
De 16:10
he should come in; and when they go
out, he* should go out.a 11 And in the
festivals'1 and in the festal seasons the c Eze 45:24
Eze 46:7
grain offering should prove to be an
e'phah for the young bull and an e'phah
for the ram, and for the male lambs as d Le 1:3
he is able to give;* and, as regards oil,
IK i 3:4
a hin to the e'phah.c
1 2 “ ‘And in case the chieftain should
e Eze 46:1
provide as a voluntary offering a whole
burnt offering,11 or communion sacri
fices as a voluntary offering to Jeho f Eze 45:17
vah, one must also open to him the
gate that is facing east,e and he must g Eze 46:2
provide his whole burnt offering and his
communion sacrifices just as he does
on the sabbath day.f And he must go h Ex 29:38
Nu 28:3
out, and one must shut the gate after
his going out.g
13
“ ‘And a sound male lamb, in itsi Nu 28:5
first year,* you" should provide as a
whole burnt offering daily to Jehovah.11 Second Col.
Morning by morning youA should pro a L e 25:10
vide it. 14 And as a grain offering
you* should provide with it morning by
morning the sixth of an e'phah and, b IK i 21:19
Eze 22:27
as regards oil, the third of a hin for
sprinkling the fine flour.1The grain of
fering to Jehovah is an indefinitely last c Eze 34:5
ing statute, constantly. 15 And they
must provide the male lamb and the d Eze 42:9
grain offering and the oil morning by
morning as a constant* whole burnt
e Eze 42:1
offering.’
16
“This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said, ‘In case the chieftain f Ex 29:31
should give a gift to each one* of his
2Ch 35:13
sons as his inheritance, it itself will
become the property of his sons them-*1
0
g Eze 44:29

Eze 46:9* “ H e,” M marginT L X X S y V g and over
100 Heb. mss; M, “they.” 10* “H e,” T L X X S yV g and 37 Heb. mss; M, “they.” 11* See vs 5
ftn. 13* Lit., “male lamb, a son of its year.”
See L e 12:6; 14:10. 13" “You,” M T; L X X S yV g and some Heb. mss, “ he.” 13" “You,”
M T; L X X V g , “ he.” 14* “You,” M T; L X X S yV g and two Heb. mss, “he.” 15* Or, “con
tinual.” Heb., ta-midh'. Compare Da 8:11 ftn.
16* Lit., “to a m an.” Heb., le ’is h '.

h Le

2:4

Le 2:5

i Eze 44:19

j ISa 2:13

selves. It is their possession by inheri
tance. 17 And in case he should give
a g ift from his inheritance to one* of his
servants," it must also become his until
the year of liberty ;Aa and it must return
to the chieftain. Only his inheritance
— as regards his sons®— is what should
continue to belong to their own selves.
18 And the chieftain should not take
any of the inheritance of the people so
as to force them out of their possession.11
From his own possession he should give
his sons an inheritance, to the end that
my people may not be scattered each
one from his possession.’ ”0
19
And he proceeded to bring me in
by the entrywayd that was by the side
of the gate to the holy dining rooms,
those belonging to the priests, that were
facing to the north,e and, look! there
was a place there on both rear sides*
to the west. 20 And he proceeded to
say to me: “This is the place where the
priests will boil the guilt offering1 and
the sin offering,g [and] where they will
bake the grain offering,11 in order to
carry nothing out to the outer court
yard so as to sanctify the people.” 1
21 And he proceeded to bring me out
to the outer courtyard and make me
pass along to the four corner posts of
the courtyard, and, look! there was a
courtyard by [this] corner post of the
courtyard, a courtyard by [that] cor
ner post of the courtyard. 22 A t the
four corner posts of the courtyard there
were small courtyards, forty [cubits] in
length and thirty in width. The four
of them with corner structures* had
the same measurement. 23 And there
was a row round about them, round
about the four of them, and there were
boiling places1 made beneath the rows
round about. 24 Then he said to me:
Eze 46:17* “ To one of.” Heb., le ’a -c h a d h ’.
17" Or, “of his slaves.” Heb., m e 'a v a -d h a v '.
17" Or, “release; manumission.” See Jer 34:
8, 15, 17. 17® “The inheritance of his sons,”
LX X S y. 19* “ On both rear sides,” Mmargi” ;
M, “in the rear of them.” 22* “W ith cor
ner stru ctu res.” Heb., m e h u q -ts a -'o h th ’;
L X X S y V g omit. In M this word is marked
with extraordinary points by the Sopherim
to stigm atize it as spurious and hence to be
omitted. See App 2 a .

“These are the houses of those doing
the boiling, where the ministers of the
House boil the sacrifice of the people.” 3
And gradually he brought me
* ■ back to the entrance of the
House,b and, look! there was waterc
going forth from under the threshold
of the House eastward,d for the front
of the House was east. And the water
was going down from under, from the
right-hand side of the House, south of
the altar.
2 And he gradually brought me forth
by the way of the north gatee and took
me around by the way outside to the
outer gate that is facing toward the
east/ and, look! waterg was trickling
from the right-hand side.
3 When the man* went forth east
ward with a measuring line in his hand,h
he also proceeded to measure a thou
sand in cubits and to make me pass
through the water, water [up] to the
ankles."
4 And he continued measuring a
thousand and then made me pass
through the water, water [up] to the
knees.
And he continued measuring a thou
sand and now made me pass through
— water [up] to the hips.
5 And he continued measuring a
thousand. It was a torrent that I was
not able to pass through, for the water
had got high, water [perm itting] swim
ming, a torrent that could not be passed
through.
6 A t that he said to me: “Have you
seen [this], O son of man?”
Then he had me walk and had me
return* [to] the bank of the torrent.
7 When I returned, why, look! on the
bank of the torrent there were very
many trees, on this side and on that
side.1 8 And he went on to say to me:
“This water is going forth to the east
ern region and must go down through
the Ar'a-bah.*1 And it must come to the
E z e 47:3* “ The m an.” Heb., ha ’is h ’. 3” Lit.,
“w ater o f ankles.” 6* “Had me return,”
M T V g; Sy, “had me sit down” ; L X X omits.
8* Or, “the desert plain.” See De 1:1 ftn,
“ Plains.”
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sea.a It being brought forth into the
sea itself/ [its] water* is also actually
healed. 9 And it must occur that ev
ery living soul* that swarms/ in every
place to which the double-size torrent"
comes, will get life.A And it must oc
cur that there will be very many fish,
because there is where this water will
certainly come, and the [seawater] will
be healed/ and everything will be alive
where the torrent comes.
10 “And it must occur that fishers
will actually stand alongside it from
En-ge'die even up to En-eg'la-im. There
will come to be a drying yard for drag
nets. In their kinds* their fish will prove
to be, like the fish of the Great Sea/1
very many.
11 “There are its swampy places and
its marshy places, and they will not
be healed.g To salt they will certainly
be given.11
12 “And alongside the torrent there
will come up, along its bank on this
side and on that side, all sorts of trees
for food.1Their leafage will not wither/
nor will their fruitage be consumed.11In
their months they will bear new fruit,
because the water for them— it is com
ing forth from the very sanctuary.*1
And their fruitage must prove to be for
food and their leafage for healing. ”m
13 This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said: “This is the territory
that y o u will assign to yourselves for
inheritance as the land for the twelve
tribes of Israel, with two pieces of field
to Joseph." 14 And y o u people must
inherit it, each one the same as his
brother, which [land] I raised my hand
[in an oath]0 to give to y o u r forefa
thers/ and this land must fall to y o u
[by lot] for inheritance.9
15 “And this is the boundary of the
E z e 47:8* “ Into the sea, into the stinking wa
ters, and the waters,” Sy. 9* “Livin g soul.”
Heb., n e'ph esh chaiyah'; Gr., psy-k h e’ ton
zoi'on; Lat., a 'n i-m a vi'vens. See Ge 2:7 ftn,
“ Soul” ; App 4a . 9* Lit., “ two torrents,” M;
TSy, “ the waters of the torren t” ; L X X , “the
riv e r” ; V g, “the torrent.” 94 Or, “w ill come
to life ; w ill live.” Heb., yich-yeh'. 10* “ In
their kinds.” Heb., lemi-nah'; Lat., spe'ei-es.
10" That is, the Mediterranean Sea. 12* “The
. . . sanctuary.” Heb., ham m iq-dash'.

land to the northern side, from the CHAP. 47
Great Sea by the way to Heth'lon,3 as a Eze 48:1
one comes to Ze'dad,b 16 Ha'math,6 b Nu 34:8
Be-ro'thah,d Sib'ra-im, which is between c Nu 13:21
the boundary of Damascus6 and the d 2Sa 8:8
boundary of Ha'math; Ha'zer-hat'ti-con, eG e 14:15
which is toward the boundary of Ha-u- f Eze 47:18
ran'.f 17 And the boundary from the g N u 34:9
sea must prove to be Ha'zar-e'non,*g h Eze 48:1
the boundary of Damascus and north i Eze 47:16
— northward, and the boundary of Ha' j 2Sa 8:5
math. h This is the northern side.
k Ge 31:23
Nu 32:1
18 “And the eastern side is from be
Jg 10:8
tween Ha-u-ran’’ and Damascus1 and be
1 Ge 13:10
tween Gil'e-adk and the land of Israel;
the Jordan,*1 from the boundary to the m Eze 48:28
20:13
eastern sea y o u people should measure. n Nu
De 32:51
This is the eastern side.
Ps 81:7
19 “And the southern* side is to the o 2Ki 24:7
Eze 48:28
south," from Ta'marm to the waters of
p
Jos 13:5
Mer'i-bath-ka'desh,n the torrent valley0
Eze 48:28
to the Great Sea. This is the side to the
q Eze 47:13
south, toward the Neg'eb.a
r Ro 10:12
20 “And the western side is the Great
Ga 3:8
Re 7:9
Sea, from the boundary straight ahead
to the entering in to Ha'math. *p This is s Col 3:11
the western side.”
Second Col.
21 “And y o u must apportion this land
to yourselves, to the twelve tribes of CHAP. 48
Israel. 22 And it must occur that y o u a Eze 47:15
should allot it for inheritance to your b Nu 34:8
selves11 and to the alien residents who c Eze 47:17
are residing as aliens in y o u r midst,r d Ge 30:6
who have become father to sons in the eG e 30:13
midst of y o u . And they must become to
Jos 19:24
y o u like a native among the sons of Is
f Ge 30:8
Jos 19:32
rael. W ith y o u people they will fall [by
g
Ge 41:51
lot] into an inheritance in the midst of
Ge 48:14
the tribes of Israel.3 23 And it must
Jos 13:29
occur that in the tribe with which the h Ge 48:5
Jos 16:5
alien resident has taken up residence
Jos 17:17
as an alien, there is where y o u should
i Ge 49:3
give his inheritance,” is the utterance
j Ge 29:35
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
Jos 15:1
Jos 19:9

Eze 47:17* “Hazar-enon,” M; L X X , “ the court
yard of Ainan.” 18* Possibly, parallel to
the Jordan River. 19* “ Southern.” Heb., ne'ghev. 19" Or, “ southward.” Heb., teh m a'nah. 19“ Or, “south.” That is, the southern
part of the Promised Land. See Ge 12:9 ftn.
20* “To the entering in to Hamath.” Possibly,
“Lebo-Hamath.” Heb., levoh " Chamath'. See
Jos 13:5 ftn, “Hamath” ; KB, p. 470, under
(L a -vo’').

k Eze 45:1
1 Re 21:3
m Nu 35:2
Jos 21:3
Eze 45:4
n Eze 48:8
o Eze 40:46
Eze 43:19
Eze 44:15
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“And these are the names of
the tribes. From the northern
extremity, on the side by the way of
Heth'lon3 to the entering in to Ha'
math,b Ha'zar-e'nan,c the boundary of
Damascus northward, on the side of
Ha'math; and it must prove to have an
eastern border [and] the western, Dand
one [portion]. 2 And on the boundary
of Dan, from the eastern border to the
western border, Ash'er6 one. 3 And on
the boundary of Ash'er, from the east
ern border even to the western border,
Naph'ta-lif one. 4 And on the boundary
of Naph'ta-li, from the eastern border
to the western border, Ma-nas'sehg one.
5 And on the boundary of Ma-nas'seh,
from the eastern border to the western
border, E'phra-imh one. 6 And on the
boundary of E'phra-im, from the eastern
border even to the western border, Reu'ben‘ one. 7 And on the boundary of
Reu'ben, from the eastern border to the
western border, Judah1one. 8 And on
the boundary of Judah, from the east
ern border to the western border, the
contribution that y o u people should con
tribute should prove to be twenty-five
thousand [cubits] in width,11 and [the]
length according to one of the portions
from the eastern border to the western
border. And the sanctuary* must prove
to be in the midst of it.1
9
“As regards the contribution that
y o u should contribute to Jehovah, [the]
length will be twenty-five thousand
[cubits] and [the] width ten thousand.
10 And as to these there should prove
to be the holy contribution for the
priests,™ to the north twenty-five thou
sand [cubits], and to the west a width of
ten thousand, and to the east a width of
ten thousand, and to the south a length
of twenty-five thousand. And the sanc
tuary of Jehovah* must prove to be in
the midst of it." 11 It will be for the
priests, those who are sanctified from
the sons of Za'dok,0 who took care of
the obligation toward me, who did not
wander away when the sons of Israel
E ze 48:8* “ The sanctuary.” Heb., ham m iqd a sh '; Gr., to h a 'g i-on ; Lat., sa n c-tu -a 'rium. 10* “ The sanctuary of Jehovah.” Heb.,
m iqdash-Yehw ah'; Lat., sanc-tu-a'ri-um D o 'mi-ni; L X X , “the mountain of the holy things.”

wandered away, just as the Levites wan CHAP. 48
dered away.a 12 And they must come a Jer 23:11
Eze 22:26
to have a contribution from the contri
Eze 44:10
bution of the land as something most
holy, on the boundary of the Levites.b b Eze 45:4
13
“And the Levites should have,c
right next to the territory of the priests, cDe 12:19
twenty-five thousand [cubits] in length,
and in width ten thousand; the whole d Eze 45:3
length being twenty-five thousand and e L e 27:21
width being ten thousand.4 14 And
they should not sell any of it, nor should f Eze 45:6
one make an exchange, nor should one
cause the choicest of the land to pass g Eze 48:35
away [from them]; for it is something
h Eze 45:2
holy to Jehovah.e
15 “As regards the five thousand i Eze 45:1
[cubits] that is left remaining in width
alongside the twenty-five thousand, it j 2Ki 25:3
is something profane for the city,'
for a dwelling place and for pasture k Eze 45:6
ground. And the city must come to be IP s 45:16
in the midst of it.g 16 And these are
Isa 32:1
the [city’s]* measurements: the north
ern border four thousand five hundred Second Col.
[cubits], and the southern border four a Eze 45:7
thousand five hundred, and the eastern
border four thousand five hundred, and b Eze 48:8
the western border four thousand five c Eze 48:8
hundred. 17 And the city must come
to have a pasture ground,h to the north d Ge 35:18
Jos 18:21
two hundred and fifty [cubits], and to
the south two hundred and fifty, and
e Ge 49:5
to the east two hundred and fifty, and
Jos 19:1
to the west two hundred and fifty.
18
“And what is left remaining overf Ge 49:14
Jos 19:17
in length will be exactly as the holy
contribution,' ten thousand [cubits] to
e 49:13
the east, and ten thousand to the west; gGJos
19:10
and it must prove to be exactly as the
holy contribution, and its produce must h Ge 30:11
Ge 49:19
come to be for bread for the ones serv
ing the city.1 19 And those who are
serving the city out of all the tribes of 1Eze 47:19
Israel will cultivate it.k
J Nu 20:13
20 “The whole contribution is twentyfive thousand [cubits] by twenty-five k Ge 15:18
thousand. A foursquare part y o u people
should contribute as the holy contribu 1Eze 47:15
tion with the possession of the city.
m Nu 34:2
21 “And what is left over will belong
Nu 34:13
to the chieftain,1 on this side and on
Jos 14:2
that side of the holy contribution and of
n Eze 47:13

E z e 48:16* Lit., “its,” fem., referrin g to the
“c ity ,” fem.

o Eze 48:16

the possession of the city,3 alongside the
twenty-five thousand [cubits] [o f] the
contribution to the eastern boundary;
and on the west alongside the twentyfive thousand [cubits] to the western
boundary.b Exactly like the portions, [it
will be] for the chieftain. And the holy
contribution and the sanctuary* of the
House" must prove to be in the midst
of it.
22 “And as regards the possession
of the Levites and the possession of
the city, in between what belongs to
the chieftain it should prove to be. Be
tween the boundary of Judahc and the
boundary of Benjamin it should come
to belong to the chieftain.
23 “And as regards the rest of the
tribes, from the eastern border to the
western border, Benjamin4 one [por
tion], 24 And by the boundary of Ben
jamin, from the eastern border to the
western border, Sim'e-one one. 25 And
by the boundary of Sim'e-on, from the
eastern border to the western border,
Is'sa-char' one. 26 And by the bound
ary of Is'sa-char, from the eastern bor
der to the western border, Zeb'u-lung
one. 27 And by the boundary of Zeb'u-lun, from the eastern border to the
western border, Gadh one. 28 And by
the boundary of Gad, to the southern*
border, it will be southward;* and the
boundary must prove to be from Ta'mar1
to the waters of Mer'i-bath-ka'desh,1 to
the torrent valley,k as far as the Great
Sea.1
29 “This will be the land that y o u
people should cause to fall [by lot] for
inheritance to the tribes of Israel,"1and
these will be their shares,”" is the ut
terance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
30 “And these will be the outlets of
the city: On the northern border, four
thousand five hundred [cubits] will be
[the] measurement.0
31 “And the gates of the city will be
according to the names of the tribes of
Israel, three gates being on the north,
E z e 4 8:21* “ A nd th e s a n c t u a r y o f . ”
H eb., u -m iq -d a s h '; Gr., h a - g i'a - s m a ;
Lat., s a n c -tu -a ’ri-u m . 21" “The H o u se,” M
(Heb., h a b -b a 'y ith )T L X X S y \ Lat., te m 'p li.
28* “ Southern.” Heb., ne'ghev. 28* “ South
ward." Heb., teh-ma'nah.

the gate of Reu'ben, one; the gate of
Judah, one; the gate of Le'vi, one.
32 “And on the eastern border there
will be four thousand five hundred [cu
bits], and three gates, even the gate of
Joseph, one; the gate of Benjamin, one;
the gate of Dan, one.
33 “And the southern border will be
four thousand five hundred [cubits] as
to measurement, with three gates, the
gate of Sim'e-on, one; the gate of Is'sachar, one; the gate of Zeb'u-lun, one.

Second Col.
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aJer 3:17
Joe 3:21

Zee 2:10

34 “The western border will be four
thousand five hundred [cubits], there
being three gates, the gate of Gad, one;
the gate of Ash'er, one; the gate of
Naph'ta-li, one.
35 “Round about [there will be] eigh
teen thousand [cubits]; and the name
of the city from [that] day on will be
Jehovah Himself Is There.” *3
Eze 48:35* “Jehovah H im self Is There.” Or,
“Jehovah-Shammah.” Heb., Yehwah' Sham'mah; L X X AV g, “Jehovah [Is ] There.”

D A N IE L *
CHAP. 1
In the third year of the kingship
2Ch 36:4
8 of Je-hoi'a-kima the king of Judah, aJer
22:18
Jer 36:30
Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king of Babylon*
e 28:49
came to Jerusalem and proceeded to lay bD2Ki
24:1
2Ch 36:6
siege to it.b 2 In time Jehovah* gave
c Ps 106:41
into his hand Je-hoi'a-kim the king of
Isa 42:24
Judahc and a part of the utensilsd of d 2Ch 36:7
Jer 27:19
the house of the [true] God,® so that he e Ge 10:10
brought them to the land of Shi'narac
Ge 11:2
to the house of his god; and the uten f Ezr 1:7
( D a 1:11
sils he brought to the treasure-house of h 2Ki 20:18
Isa 39:7
his god.Bf
2Sa 14:25
3
Then the king said to Ash'pe-naz i Ca
4:7
his chief court official*8 to bring some J Ec 7:19
Da 1:20
of the sons of Israel and of the royal
Da 2:20
Da 5:11
offspring" and of the nobles,h 4 chil
k Da 1:17
dren in whom there was no defect’ at 1Pr 22:29
all, but good in appearance and hav
ing insight into all wisdom’ and being Second Col.
4:22
acquainted with knowledge, and hav a IKi
Da 1:15
ing discernment of what is known,k in b Da 2:48
Da 5:13
whom also there was ability to stand
Da 5:29
in the palace of the king;1and to teach c Da 2:17
them the writing and the tongue of the d Ge 41:45

M

D a T itle* Meaning “ M y Judge Is God.” Heb.,
Da ni y eT . 1:1* "Babylon,” L X X V g ; MSy,
“ Babel.” 2* One o f 134 scribal changes from
YH W H to ’Adhonai'. See App 1b . 2* “ The
[tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him'; L X X Ba“s,er
(G r.), tou The-ou'; Sy, “Jehcvah.” See App
I f. 2* “ The land o f Shinar,” M L X X B*«**«ThV g; L X X , “ Babylon.” 2* “ His god.” Heb.,
’elo-hav', pi. of ’eloh'ah, evidently to de
note grandeur. 3* “ His . . . court official.”
Heb., s a - r i s a v ' ; Lat., eu -n u -ch o'ru m su-o'rum, “o f his eunuchs.” 3" Lit., “ the seed of
the kingship.”

2Ki 23:34
2Ki 24:17
e Da 4:8
Da 5:12
f Da 2:49
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Da 3:28
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Ps 119:2
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I IKi 8:50
Ps 106:46
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Chal-de'ans. 5 Furthermore, to them
the king appointed a daily allowance
from the delicacies3 of the king and
from his drinking wine, even to nourish
them for three years, that at the end of
these they might stand before the king.
6
Now there happened to be among
them some of the sons of Judah, Dan
iel,b Han-a-ni'ah, Mish'a-el and Az-a-ri'ah.c 7 And to them the principal court
official went assigning names.d So he
assigned to Daniel [the name o f] Bel-teshaz'zar;3 and to Han-a-ni'ah, Sha'drach;
and to Mish'a-el, Me'shach; and to Aza-ri'ah, A-bed'ne-go.f
8
But Daniel determined in his heart
that he would not pollute8 himself with
the delicacies of the king and with his
drinking wine. And he kept request
ing of the principal court official that
he might not pollute himself.h 9 A c
cordingly the [true] God gave Daniel
over to loving-kindness* and to mer
cy before the principal court official.’
10 So the principal court official said
to Daniel: “I am in fear of my lord*
the king, who has appointed y o u r food
and y o u r drink.’ Why, then, should
he see y o u r faces dejected-looking in
comparison with the children who are
of the same age as y o u r s , and [why]

CHAP. 1
should y o u have to make my head
guilty to the king?” 11 But Daniel a Da 1:3
said to the guardian whom the principal b Ge 1:29
court official3 had appointed over Dan
c Pr 10:22
iel, Han-a-ni'ah, Mish'a-el and Az-a-ri'ah:
d
Da 1:12
12 “Please, put your servants to the
test for ten days, and let them give us e Ps 119:98
Pr 2:6
some vegetables*1 that we may eat and
Ec 2:26
water that we may drink;
13 and let
Isa 28:26
our countenances and the countenance
f
Nu
12:6
of the children who are eating the del
Da 1:20
icacies of the king appear before you,
Da 4:9
Da 5:11
and according to what you see do with
your servants.”
S Da 1:5
14
Finally he listened to them as re
h Da 1:6
gards this matter and put them to the
test for ten days. 15 And at the end i Pr 22:29
of ten days their countenances appeared j Ps 119:100
Pr 4:7
better and fatter in flesh than all the
Pr 4:8
children who were eating the delicacies
of the king.0 16 So the guardian kept k Ex 7:11
on taking away their delicacies and their 1 Da 2:2
drinking wine and giving them vegetaDa 4:7
Da 5:8
bles.d 17 And as for these children,
the four of them, to them the [true] m Da 6:28
Da 10:1
God gave knowledge and insight in all
writing and wisdom ;e and Daniel him
CHAP. 2
self had understanding in all sorts of
n Ge 40:5
visions and dreams.1
18
And at the end of the days thato Ge 41:8
Da 4:5
the king had said to bring them in,g the
principal court official also proceeded to Second Col.
bring them in before Neb-u-chad-nez'zar. a Da 1:20
19 And the king began to speak with
bIsa 19:3
them, and out of them all no one was
Isa 47:13
Da 2:10
found like Daniel, Han-a-ni'ah, Mish'aDa 2:27
el and Az-a-ri'ah ;h and they continued
Da 4:7
to stand before the king.1
' 20 And as
Da 5:7
regards every matter of wisdom [and]
c Ezr 4:7
understanding) that the king inquired
Isa 36:11
about from them, he even got to find
d ISa 10:24
them ten times better than all the
Ne 2:3
Da 3:9
magic-practicing priestsk [and] the con
jurers1that were in all his royal realm. e Ge 41:8
21 And Daniel continued on until the
f Da 3:29
first year of Cyrus* the king.m

O And in the second year of the king“
ship of Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, Neb-uchad-nez'zar dreamed dreams;" and his
spirit began to feel agitated,0 and his
very sleep was made to be something
D a 1:21* “Of Cyrus.” Heb., leKhoh'resh; Gr.,
K y 'ro u ; Syr., deK uresh; Lat., C y'ri.

g 2Ki 10:27
Ezr 6:11
h Da
Da
Da
Da

2:48
5:7
5:16
5:29

i Da 2:5
j Pr 12:19

beyond him. 2 So the king said to call
the magic-practicing priests3 and the
conjurers and the sorcerers and the
Chal-de'ans to tell the king his dreams.h
And they proceeded to come in and
to stand before the king. 3 Then the
king said to them: “There is a dream
that I have dreamed, and my spirit
is agitated to know the dream.” 4 A t
that the Chal-de'ans spoke to the king in
the Ar-a-ma'ic language:*0 “O king, live
on even for times indefinite.d Say what
the dream is to your servants, and we
shall show the very interpretation.”6
5
The king was answering and say
ing to the Chal-de'ans: “The word is
being promulgated by me: I f y o u men
do not make the dream known to me,
and its interpretation, dismembered1 is
what y o u will be, and into public priv
ies y o u r own houses will be turned.g
6 But if the dream and its interpreta
tion y o u will show, gifts and a present
and much dignity y o u will receive on
my part.h Therefore show me the very
dream and its interpretation.”
7 They answered a second time and
were saying: “Let the king say what
the dream is to his servants, and we
shall show its very interpretation.”
8 The king was answering and say
ing: “For a fact, I am aware that time
is what y o u men are trying to gain,
forasmuch as y o u have perceived that
the word is being promulgated by me.
9 For if y o u do not make known to
me the very dream, this one and only
sentence1is upon y o u . But it is a lying
and wrong word that y o u have agreed
to say before me,1 until the time itself
is changed. Therefore tell me the very
dream, and I shall know that y o u can
show the very interpretation of it.”
10
The Chal-de'ans answered before
the king, and they were saying: “There
does not exist a man on the dry land that
is able to show the matter of the king,
forasmuch as no grand king or gover
nor has asked such a thing as this of
any magic-practicing priest or conjurer
D a 2:4* Or, “Aramaean language.” Heb., ’Aram ith ’; Gr., Sy-ri-sti'; Lat., sy-ri'a-ce. The text
of Daniel is Aram, from here to the end of
chap. 7.

CHAP. 2
to him.3 21 And he is changing times*
or Chal-de'an. 11 But the thing that
Da 2:23
and seasons,11 removing kings and set
the king himself is asking is difficult, a Da
2:28
Da 2:47
ting up kings," giving wisdom to the wise
and nobody else exists who can show
2Ch 6:18
ones and knowledge to those knowing
it before the king except the gods,*3 bcPr
16:14
Pr 19:12
discernment.11 22 He is revealing the
whose own dwelling does not exist with
Pr 20:2
deep things and the concealed things,e
flesh at all.”b
d Da 2:24
knowing what is in the darkness;1 and
12
Because of this the king himselfe Ec 10:4
I Da 2:9
with him the light* does dwell. 23 To
became angry and got very furious,3 KGe
41:16
you, O God of my forefathers, I am giv
and he said to destroy all the wise men h Ps 116:5
115:3
ing praise and commendation,11 because
of Babylon.*d 13 And the order itself I Ps
Ps 115:16
wisdom1and mightiness you have given
went out, and the wise men were about J Ps 50:15
Pr 3:5
to me. And now you have made known
to be killed;* and they looked for Dan
Mt 18:19
iel and his companions, for them to be k Ge 18:23 to me what we requested of you, for
Mai 3:18
you have made known to us the very
killed.
2Pe 2:9
1
N
matter of the king.”1
14
A t that time Daniel,* for his part, u 12:6
Job 33:15
addressed himself with counsel and sen
24 Because of this Daniel himself
Ps 25:14
Da 2:28
sibleness3 to Ar'i-och the chief of the
went
in to Ar'i-och,k whom the king had
ICo 2:11
king’s bodyguard, who had gone out to m Ps 50:15
appointed to destroy the wise men of
Ps 145:10
kill the wise men of Babylon. 15 He n ICh 29:20 Babylon.1 He went, and this is what he
Ps 34:1
was answering and saying to Ar'i-och
said to him: “Do not destroy any wise
Ps 72:18
the officer of the king: “ For what rea
men of Babylon. Take me in before the
Ps 113:2
son is there such a harsh order on the
king,"1 that I may show the interpreta
S e c o n d C o l.
part of the king?” Then it was that A r'
tion itself to the king.”
alCh 29:11
i-och made known the matter itself to
25 Then it was that Ar'i-och, in a
Job 12:13
Ps 147:5
Daniel.' 16 So Daniel himself went in
Jer 32:18 hurry, took Daniel in before the king,
and asked from the king that he should b Isa 60:22 and this is what he said to him: “I
Da 7:25
give him time expressly to show the
have found an able-bodied man of the
Ac 1:7
c ISa 2:7
very interpretation to the king.*
exiles*" of Judah who can make known
Ps 75:7
17
A fte r that Daniel went to his Pr 8:15
the interpretation itself to the king.”
Jer 27:5
own house; and to Han-a-ni'ah, Mish'a-el
26 The king was answering and saying
Da 4:17
and Az-a-ri'ah his companions he made d Pr 2:6
to Daniel, whose name was Bel-te-shaz'Ec 2:26
known the matter, 18 even [fo r them]
zar:*° “A re you competent enough to
Eph 1:17
Jas 1:5
to ask for mercies'1 on the part of the
make known to me the dream that I be
e Job 12:22
God* of heaven1concerning this secret,*'
Jer 33:3
held, and its interpretation?” 11 27 Dan
2:10
in order that they might not destroy f ICo
Ps 139:12 iel was answering before the king and
H e b 4:13
Daniel and his companions with the re
saying: “The secret that the king him
K Ps 36:9
mainder of the wise men of Babylon."
self is asking, the wise men, the conjur
Ps 112:4
19
Then it was that to Daniel in a lJo 1:5
ers, the magic-practicing priests [and]
h Ps 145:3
night vision the secret was revealed.1 Da 2:28
the astrologers themselves are unable
Consequently Daniel himself blessed"1 1Ec 7:19
to show to the king." 28 However,
Da 1:17
the God of heaven.* 20 Daniel was J Am 3:7
there exists a God* in the heavens who
answering and saying: “Let the name k Da 2:15
is a Revealer of secrets/ and he has
2:12
of God* become blessed" from time in m1Da
made known to King Neb-u-chad-nez'Da 1:19
Da 2:16
definite even to time indefinite, for wis
zar* what is to occur in the final part of
N e 7:6
dom and mightiness— for they belong n Da
the days.5 Your dream and the visions
1:6
Da 6:13
of your head upon your bed— this it is:
Da 2:11* “Gods.” Aram., ’ela-hin'. 12# “Bab oDa 1:7
29
“As for you, O king, on your bed
Da 4:8
ylon,” L X X Bag,terVg; MSy, “Babel.” 13* Lit.,
Da 4:19
your own thoughts came up as regards
“were being killed.” 14* “Daniel.” Aram., Da Da 5:12

n iy e T , spelled the same in Heb. See Title
ftn. 18* “God of.” Aram., *Elah'; Syr., 'A-Zaha\ 18* “Secret.” Aram., r a - z a h Gr., myste-ri'ou. 19* “The God of heaven.” Aram.,
le-’Elah' shemavya*'. 20* Or, “of the [true]
God.” Aram., di-’E l a - h a L X X B***,er(Gr.), tou
T h e-ou '; SyVg, “Jehovah.”

p Da 4:18

Da 5:16

q Isa 47:12

Da 2:10
r Ge 40:8
Da 1:17
s Da 10:14
t Job 33:15

Da

2:21* Or,

“appointed times.” Aram.,
“the tim e s .” Compare
4:16 ftn. 25* Lit., “sons of the Exile.”
26* “Belteshazzar.” Aram., Bel-tesha’ts-tsar'.
28* “God.” Aram., ’Elah‘. 28* “Nebuchadnez
zar.” Aram., Nevu-khadh-nets-tsar’.
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what is to occur after this, and the
He 4:1
One who is the Revealer of secrets has ab Ac
3:12
c
Da
2:47
made known to you what is to occur.8
d Jer 51:7
30 And as for me, it is not through any
Da 2:38
Da 4:22
wisdom that exists in me more than
Da 7:4
e
Da 2:39
in any others alive that this secret is
Da 5:28
Da
7:5
revealed to me,b except to the intent
Da 8:3
that the interpretation may be made f Da 7:6
Da 8:5
known to the king himself and that the g Da 2:40
Da
7:7
thoughts of your heart you may know.0
Da 7:19
Da 2:41
31
“You, O king, happened to be behI Da
2:45
Da 7:14
holding, and, look! a certain immense
Da 7:27
image. That image, which was large
Re 12:5
2:44
and the brightness of which was ex J Da
Re 11:15
k
Ps
1:4
traordinary, was standing in front of IPs 37:10
Re 20:11
you, and its appearance was dreadful.
m Ps 22:27
32 As regards that image, its head was
Isa 11:9
Da 2:23
of good gold,d its breasts and its arms no Jer
28:14
Da
were of silver,0 its belly and its thighs p Jer 5:18
27:5
were of copper,* 33 its legs were of q Da 2:32
Da 4:21
iron/ its feet were partly of iron and
partly of molded clay.h 34 You kept Second Col.
Isa 45:1
on looking until a stone* was cut out* a Jer
51:28
Da 5:28
not by hands,' and it struck the image
Da 11:2
on its feet of iron and of molded clay b Da 8:20
Da 7:6
and crushed them.' 35 A t that time c Da
8:21
Da 10:20
the iron, the molded clay, the copper,
Da 11:3
the silver and the gold were, all togeth d Da 2:33
e Da 7:19
er, crushed and became like the chaff
Da 7:23
11:48
from the summer threshing floor/ and f Joh
Da 7:7
g Da 2:33
the wind* carried them away so that no h Mt 12:25
trace at all was found of them.1And as I Da 2:34
J Da 7:12
for the stone that struck the image, it
Re 17:12
k
Ezr 1:2
became a large mountain and filled the
Ps 115:3
Ps
115:16
whole earth.m
lGe 49:10
Ps
2:6
36
“This is the dream, and its inter
Mt 6:10
Lu 22:29
pretation we shall say before the king."
Joh 18:36
37 You, O king, the king o f kings, you
Re 11:15
20:6
to whom the God of heaven has giv m Re
2Sa 7:13
Isa 9:7
en the kingdom,0 the might, and the
Eze 37:25
Da 7:14
strength and the dignity, 38 and into
Mic 4:7
whose hand he has given,” wherever
Re 11:15
n Da 4:17
the sons of mankind are dwelling, the
Da 7:27
Ps 2:9
beasts of the field and the winged crea o Ps
110:5
Isa
60:12
tures of the heavens, and whom he has
Da 11:45
Re 19:15
made ruler over all of them, you your
p Da 4:3
self are the head of gold.0
Da 4:34
1:33
39 “And after you there will rise an- q Lu
Isa 28:16

D a 2:34* “Stone.” Aram., ’e'ven; Gr., li'thos;
Lat., la'pis. 34* “Cut out,” MSy; LX X Vgc,
“cut out of a mountain.” 35* “The w in d.”
Aram., ru-cha’’; L X X B**s,or(Gr.), p n e u ’m atos; Lat., ven 'to. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
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other kingdom8 inferior to you;*b and
another kingdom, a third one, of copper,
that will rule over the whole earth.0
40 “And as for the fourth kingdom/
it will prove to be strong like iron.c For
asmuch as iron is crushing and grind
ing everything else, so, like iron that
shatters, it will crush and shatter even
all these.'
41 “And whereas you beheld the feet
and the toes to be partly of molded
clay of a potter and partly of iron/ the
kingdom itself will prove to be divided/
but somewhat of the hardness of iron
will prove to be in it, forasmuch as
you beheld the iron mixed with moist
clay.' 42 And as for the toes of the
feet being partly of iron and partly of
molded clay, the kingdom will partly
prove to be strong and will partly prove
to be fragile. 43 Whereas you beheld
iron mixed with moist clay, they will
come to be mixed with the offspring*
of mankind; but they will not prove to
be sticking together, this one to that
one, just as iron is not mixing with
molded clay.
44
“And in the days of those kings*1
the God of heavenk will set up a king
dom*1 that will never be brought to
ruin.m And the kingdom* itself will not
be passed on to any other people." It will
crush and put an end to all these king
doms/ and it itself will stand to times
indefinite;” 45 forasmuch as you be
held that out of the mountain a stone
was cut not by hands/ and [that] it
crushed the iron, the copper, the mold
ed clay, the silver and the gold/ The
grand God*5 himself has made known
to the king what is to occur after this/
And the dream is reliable, and the in
terpretation of it is trustworthy.” "
46
A t that time King Neb-u-chad-nez'zar himself fell down upon his face,
and to Daniel he paid homage, and he
u Isa 14:24; Isa 44:26.
D a 2:39* Lit., “earthw ard from you.”
43* Lit., “seed.” 44* Aram., m al-khai-ya’’,
“the kings.” 44* “A kingdom.” Aram., malkhu'. 44* Or, “And the kingship.” Aram.,
u-mal-khu-thah'. 45* “The
grand
God.”
Aram., ’E la h ' rav; Gr., ho T h e-os' ho me'gas.

said to offer even a present and in
cense to him.3 47 The king was an
swering Daniel and saying: “Truly the
God of you men* is a God of godsffb
and a Lord of kings0 and a Revealer
of secrets, because you were able to
reveal this secret.”d 48 Consequently
the king made Daniel someone great,e
and many big gifts he gave to him, and
he made him the ruler over all the ju
risdictional district of Babylon1 and the
chief prefect over all the wise men of
Babylon. 49 And Daniel, for his part,
made a request of the king, and he ap
pointed over the administration of the
jurisdictional district of Babylon Sha'drach,* Me'shach* and A-bed'ne-go,Ag but
Daniel was in the courtBh of the king.
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Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king made an iIs a 40:19
Ac 17:29
image1of gold, the height of which
ICo 8:4
was sixty cubits [and] the breadth of J Es 1:1
which was six cubits. He set it up in the
Da 2:48
plain of Du'ra in the jurisdictional dis k Da 6:7
trict of Babylon/ 2 And Neb-u-chad- I Ezr 7:25
Ac 16:20
nez'zar himself as king sent to assemble
m
Ezr 6:16
the satraps, the prefects15and the gover
nors, the counselors, the treasurers, the n Es 8:9
Da 6:1
judges, the police magistrates1 and all
o Da 5:29
the administrators of the jurisdictional
districts to come to the inauguration"1 Second Col.
of the image that Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the a Es 8:9
Da 4:1
king had set up.
Da 3:10
3
A t that time the satraps," the preb Da
3:15
fects and the governors, the counselors, c Ex 20:5
the treasurers, the judges, the police
Mt 4:9
magistrates and all the administrators d Da 4:19
Da 4:33
of the jurisdictional districts were as
e
Jer
29:22
sembling themselves for the inaugura
Da 3:11
tion of the image that Neb-u-chad-nez'
Da 3:17
Da 3:26
zar the king had set up, and they were
Re 13:15
standing in front of the image that
fJ e r 51:7
Neb-u-chad-nez'zar had set up. 4 And
Ac 14:16
the herald*0 was crying out loudly: “To g D a 3:12
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D a 2:47* Lit., “your God.” Aram ., ' Ela hakhohn'. 47* “A God of gods.” Aram.,
’E la h ' ’ela-hin' (pi. of ’ela h '). Fourteen times
’ela-hin' is translated “gods” in the Aram,
part of Daniel.
49* Aram ., leShadh-rakh'.
49* Aram ., Meh-shakh'. 49A “And Abednego.”
Aram., wa-rAvedh' N eghoh', meaning “S er
vant of N ego .” 49® Lit., “door.” 3:4* “And
the h erald .” Aram ., voekha-roh-za’' , derived
from the Old Persian noun xrausa, “c all
e r”; Gr., k e 'ry x ; Lat., prae'co. See 5:29 ftn,
“H eralded.”
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iJob 21:12
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Da 3:15
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k Da 2:49
1 Da 3:18
Da 3:28
m Pr 29:22
Da 2:12

it is being said, O peoples, national
groups and languages,3 5 that at the
time that you hear the sound of the
horn, the pipe, the zither, the triangu
lar harp, the stringed instrument, the
bagpipe and all sorts of musical instru
ments,11 you fall down and worship the
image of gold that Neb-u-chad-nez'zar
the king has set up. 6 And whoever
does not fall down and worship0 will at
the same moment4 be thrown into the
burning fiery furnace.”e 7 Because of
this, at the same time as all the peo
ples were hearing the sound of the
horn, the pipe, the zither, the triangu
lar harp, the stringed instrument and
all sorts of musical instruments, all the
peoples/ national groups and languages
were falling down [and] worshiping the
image of gold that Neb-u-chad-nez'zar
the king had set up.
8
Because of this, at that same time
certain Chal-de'ans* approached and ac
cused the Jews.*g 9 They answered,
and they were saying to Neb-u-chad-nez'
zar the king: “O king, live on even for
times indefinite.11 10 You yourself, O
king, set forth the command that ev
ery man that hears the sound of the
horn, the pipe, the zither, the triangu
lar harp, the stringed instrument, and
the bagpipe and all sorts of musical
instruments,1should fall down and wor
ship the image of gold; 11 and that
whoever would not fall down and wor
ship should be thrown into the burning
fiery furnace/ 12 There exist certain
Jews* whom you appointed over the
administration of the jurisdictional dis
trict of Babylon,11 Sha'drach, Me'shach
and A-bed'ne-go; these able-bodied men
have paid no regard to you, O king,
they are not serving your own gods,"
and the image of gold that you have
set up they are not worshiping.” 1
13
A t that time Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, in
a rage and fury,"1 said to bring in Sha'you

D a 3:8* Lit., “able-bodied men, Chaldeans.”
Aram ., guv-rin' Kas-da-’in '. 8° Or, “slandered
the Jews.” Lit., “ate the pieces [o f flesh torn
from the bodies] of the Jews.” 12* Lit., “able
bodied men, Jews.” Aram ., guv-rin' Yehu dha’yin'. 12* “Y o u r own gods.” Aram ., le ’-lah a ik h '; L X X Ba*slcr(G r.), th e -o is ’; Lat., de'os.
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drach, Me'shach and A-bed'ne-go.a Con
sequently these able-bodied men were a Da 1:7
brought in before the king. 14 Neb-u- bIsa 46:1
Jer 50:2
chad-nez'zar was answering and saying
to them: “Is it really so, O Sha'drach, c Da 3:28
Me'shach and A-bed'ne-go, that y o u are
d Da 3:10
not serving my own gods,*b and the
image of gold that I have set up y o u e Ex 5:2
2Ch 32:15
are not worshiping?0 15 Now if y o u
Isa 36:20
are ready so that when y o u hear the
Isa 37:23
sound of the horn, the pipe, the zither, 1 Lu 12:11
the triangular harp, the stringed instru
Lu 21:14
Ac 5:29
ment, and the bagpipe and all sorts of
musical instruments,d y o u fall down and g ISa 17:37
2Sa 22:26
worship the image that I have made,
Ps 27:1
[all right]. But if y o u do not worship, at
Pr 18:10
Isa 12:2
that same moment y o u will be thrown
Da 6:27
into the burning fiery furnace. And who
Mic 7:7
is that god* that can rescue y o u out of
2Co 1:10
my hands ?”e
h Ex 20:5
16
Sha'drach, Me'shach and A-bed' Le 19:4
Pr 28:1
ne-go answered, and they were saying
Ac 5:29
to the king: “O Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, we
Heb 11:34
are under no necessity in this regard
I 2Sa 22:40
to say back a word to you.' 17 I f it
Jer 48:14
is to be, our God* whom we are serving
J Da 3:15
is able to rescue us. Out of the burning
fiery furnace and out of your hand, O S e c o n d C o l.
king, he will rescue [us].* 18 But if a Ps 34:19
not, let it become known to you, O king,
bPs 66:12
that your gods* are not the ones we
Ps 91:1
Isa 43:2
are serving, and the image of gold that
you have set up we will not worship.” 11 c Job 38:7
19
Then it was that Neb-u-chad-nez' Ps 34:7
zar himself got filled with fury, and the d Da 6:20
very expression of his face was changed
14:18
toward Sha'drach, Me'shach and A-bed' eGe
Da 2:47
ne-go. He was answering and saying to
ICo 8:5
heat up the furnace seven times more f Da 3:2
than it was customary to heat it up.
43:2
20 And to certain able-bodied men of gIsa
Heb 11:34
vital energy1 who were in his military
force he said to bind Sha'drach, Me’- h Mt 10:30
Lu 21:18
shach and A-bed'ne-go, in order to throw
Ac 27:34
[them] into the burning fiery furnace.1
1Da 2:47
21
Then it was that these able-bodied Da 4:34
men were bound in their mantles, their
J Ps 34:7
garments and their caps and their other
Heb 1:14
clothing and were thrown into the burnk

Da 3:14* “My own gods.” Aram., le ’-la-hai'.
15* “God.” Aram., ’elah’. 17* “Our God.”
Aram., ’E la -h a 'n a ’. 18* “Your gods.” Aram.,
le ’-la-haikh'.

ICh 5:20
Ps 3:8
Ps 22:4
Ps 91:14
2Co 1:9
Heb 11:6

ing fiery furnace. 22 Just because the
king’s word was harsh and the furnace
was heated to excess, these able-bodied
men that took up Sha'drach, Me'shach
and A-bed'ne-go were the ones that the
fiery flame killed. 23 But these [oth
er] able-bodied men, the three of them,
Sha'drach, Me'shach and A-bed'ne-go,
fell down bound in the midst of the
burning fiery furnace.*3
24
A t that time Neb-u-chad-nez'zar
the king himself became frightened and
he rose up in a hurry. He was answering
and saying to his high royal officials:
“Was it not three able-bodied men that
we threw bound into the midst of the
fire?” b They were answering and say
ing to the king: “Yes, O king.” 25 He
was answering and saying: “Look! I am
beholding four able-bodied men walk
ing about free in the midst of the fire,
and there is no hurt to them, and the
appearance of the fourth one is resem
bling a son of the gods.”*c
26
Then it was that Neb-u-chad-nez'
zar approached the door of the burn
ing fiery furnace.d He was answering
and saying: “Sha'drach, Me'shach and
A-bed'ne-go, y o u servants of the Most
High God,*e step out and come here!”
A t that time Sha'drach, Me'shach and
A-bed'ne-go were stepping out from the
midst of the fire. 27 And the satraps,
the prefects and the governors and the
high officials' of the king that were
assembled were beholding these able
bodied men, that the fire had had no
power over their bodies,* and not a hair
of their headb had been singed, and even
their mantles had not been changed and
the smell of fire itself had not come
onto them.
28
Neb-u-chad-nez'zar was answering
and saying: “Blessed be the God of Sha'
drach, Me'shach and A-bed'ne-go,1 who
sent his angel1and rescued his servants
that trusted in himk and that changed*
Da 3:23* Here LX X V g make a long inser
tion, and in their vs 91 they resume ren
dering the M text. 25* “Is resembling a son
of the gods." Aram., da-meh' levar-’e la -h in ’;
Gr., the-ou'; Syr., ’a-la -h in . 26* “The Most
H igh God.” Aram., ’E la -h a ’’ 'Il-la i-’a'. See
5:18 ftn. 28* Or, “annulled.”
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at all except their own God.*6 29 And c Ex 20:5
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from me an order is being put through,d d Da 6:26
e Da 2:5
that any people, national group or lan f Ezr 6:11
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guage that says anything wrong against S Da
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6:27
the God of Sha'drach, Me'shach and
h Ps 1:3
A-bed'ne-go should be dismembered,6 and
Da 2:49
Da 3:12
its house should be turned into a public
C H AP. 4
privy;1 forasmuch as there does not ex
8:9
ist another god* that is able to deliver i Es
Da 3:4
j Da 6:25
like this one.” 6
k Ps 66:16
30
A t that time the king himself Da 2:23
4:34
caused Sha'drach, Me'shach and A-bed' 1 De
Ps 71:19
Da 6:27
ne-go to prosper in the jurisdictional
Ro 11:33
m Ps 10:16
district of Babylon.*11
Ps 29:10
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“Neb-u-chad-nez'zar the king, to all
Ps 90:2
Jer 10:10
■ the peoples, national groups and n Ps 146:10
Isa 47:8
languages that are dwelling in all the po Lu
11:21
earth:1 May y o u r peace grow great.1 q Da 5:6
r Da 2:1
2 The signs and wonders that the Most sG e 41:8
2:2
High God has performed with me, it has t Da
Da 5:7
47:13
seemed good to me to declare.11 3 How u Isa
Da 2:27
grand his signs are, and how mighty his v Da 2:11
wonders are!1His kingdom is a kingdom Second Col.
to time indefinite,m and his rulership is a Da 1:7
Da 5:12
for generation after generation."
b Isa 46:1
Jer 50:2
4* “I, Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, happened to
c Nu 11:17
be at ease0 in my house and flour
Isa 63:11
Da 4:18
ishing in my palace." 5 There was a
Da 4:24
Da 5:11
dream that I beheld, and it began to d Da
1:20
Da 2:48
make me afraid.'-1 And there were men e Ge
41:38
Da 6:3
tal images upon my bed and visions of
f Da 1:17
my head that began to frighten m et g D a 2:30
Da 2:19
6 And from me an order was being put hi Da
4:26
10:33
through to bring in before me all the j Isa
Eze 31:3
wise men of Babylon, that they might k Ge 11:4
Mt 11:23
make known to me the very interpre 1Jer 27:6
Eze 31:6
tation of the dream.8
m La 4:20
n
Mt
13:32
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“A t that time the magic-practicingo Ps 103:20
Ps 103:21
priests, the conjurers, the Chal-de'ans1
Da 4:23
and the astrologers" were entering; and p De 33:2
Ps 89:7
I was saying before them what the
Da 8:13
Mt 18:10
dream was, but its interpretation they
Lu 4:34
21:26
were not making known to me.v 8 And q Eze
Eze 21:27
3:28* “Their own God.” Aram ., lE ’ lahahohn'. 29* “God.” Aram ., ’elah'. 30* Sy
ends chap. 3 here; M L X X BaE5terV g continue
chap. 3 for three more vss. 4:4* M L X X Baester
V g begin chap. 4 here.
Da

Da 4:31
Da 5:20
Lu 3:9
r Jer 51:6
Eze 31:12
s Job 14:7
Da 4:33
t Da 4:32

at last there came in before me Daniel,
whose name is Bel-te-shaz'zara accord
ing to the name of my godb and in
whom there is the spirit of the holy
gods;*6 and before him I said what the
dream was:
9 “ ‘O Bel-te-shaz'zar the chief of the
magic-practicing priests,d because 1 my
self well know that the spirit of the
holy gods is in youe and that there is
no secret* at all that is troubling you,1
tell [me] the visions of my dream that
I have beheld and its interpretation.6
10 “ ‘Now the visions of my head
upon my bed I happened to be behold
ing,11 and, look! a tree1 in the midst of
the earth, the height of which was im
mense.1 11 The tree grew up and be
came strong, and its very height finally
reached the heavens, and it was visible*
to the extremity of the whole earth.11
12 Its foliage was fair, and its fruit
was abundant, and there was food for
all on it. Under it the beast1of the field
would seek shade,"1 and on its boughs
the birds of the heavens would dwell,"
and from it all flesh would feed itself.
13
“ ‘I continued beholding in the vi
sions of my head upon my bed, and,
look! a watcher,*0 even a holy one,"
coming down from the heavens them
selves. 14 He was calling out loudly,*
and this is what he was saying: “ C h o p
the tree down," and cut off its boughs.
S h a k e off its foliage, and scatter its
fruitage. Let the beast flee from un
der it, and the birds from its boughs."
15 However, l e a v e its rootstock itself
in the earth, even with a banding of iron
and of copper, among the grass of the
field; and with the dew of the heavens
let it be wet, and with the beast let its
portion be among the vegetation of the
earth.5 16 Let its heart be changed
from that of mankind, and let the heart
of a beast be given to it,1 and let seven
D a 4:8* See vs 18 ftn.

9* “Secret.” Aram.,

raz; T h (G r.), my ste'ri-on; Lat., sa-cramen'tum. 11* Lit., “and the sight of it was.”
13* “A watcher.” Aram., 'ir; L X X BaBSter(G r.),
eir; Gr., ag'gelos, “angel” ; Lat., vigil.
14* Lit., “with vital energy.”

times*3 pass over it. 17 By the decree
of watchers**1the thing is, and [by] the
saying of holy ones the request is, to
the intent that people living may know
that the Most High is Ruler" in the
kingdom of mankind*0 and that to the
one whom he wants to, he gives it'* and
he sets up over it even the lowliest one
of mankind.”Be
18 “ ‘This was the dream that I my
self, King Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, beheld;
and you yourself, O Bel-te-shaz'zar, say
what the interpretation is, forasmuch
as all the [other] wise men of my king
dom are unable to make known to me
the interpretation itself.* But you are
competent, because the spirit of holy
gods* is in you.’*
19 “A t that time Daniel himself,
whose name is Bel-te-shaz'zar,h was as
tonished for a moment, and his very
thoughts began to frighten him.’
“The king was answering and say
ing, ‘O Bel-te-shaz'zar, do not let the
dream and the interpretation themselves
frighten you.’*
“ Bel-te-shaz'zar was answering and
saying, ‘O my lord,* may the dream
[apply] to those hating you, and its in
terpretation to your adversaries.*5
20 “ ‘The tree that you beheld, that
grew great and became strong and the
height of which finally reached the
heavens and which was visible to all the
earth,1 21 and the foliage of which
was fair, and the fruit of which was
abundant, and on which there was food
for all; under which the beasts of the
field would dwell, and on the boughs of
D a 4:16* Or, “appointed (definite) times”;
or, “time periods.” Aram., 'i d -d a -n i n '; Gr.,
e ’te , “years”; L X X Ba8Ster(Gr.), k a i -r o i ', “appoint
ed times”; Lat., t e m 'p o -r a , “times.” “Years,”
B D B , p. 1105; KB, p. 1106; L e x i c o n L i n 
g u a e A r a m a i c a e V e t e r i s T e s t a m e n t i, by E.
Vogt, Rome, 1971, p. 124. “Seven times”
as seven years are twice three and a
half times. Compare 7:25 ftn, “Time”; 12:7
ftn, “Half.” 17* “Watchers.” Aram., 'i -r i n ';
L X X B***"r(Gr.), e i r ; Lat., v i 'g i -l u m . 17* Or,
“is ruling.” Aram., s h a l-l it '. 17* “Mankind.”
Aram., ’a n o w s h a " . 17* “And . . . the lowliest
one of m ankind.” Aram., u -s h e p h a l' ’a n a sh im ' (pi. of ’e n a s h ’ ). 18* “Spirit of . . .
gods.” Aram., r u -a c h -’e la -h in ' ; Lat., s p i'r i-t u s
d e o 'r u m .
19* “O my lord.” Aram., m a -ri’y'.
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which the birds of the heavens would
reside,3 22 it is you, O king,*5because
you have grown great and become
strong, and your grandeur has grown
great and reached to the heavens,0 and
your rulership to the extremity of the
earth.d
23
“ ‘And because the king beheld
a watcher,* even a holy one," coming
down from the heavens, who was also
saying: “C h o p the tree down, and r u i n
it. However, l e a v e its rootstock itself
in the earth, but with a banding of iron
and of copper, among the grass of the
field, and with the dew of the heavens
let it become wet, and with the beasts
of the field let its portion be until
seven times" themselves pass over it,” f
24 this is the interpretation, O king,
and the decree* of the Most High*1 is
that which must befall my lord* the
king.’ 25 And you they will be driving
away from men, and with the beasts of
the field your dwelling will come to be,*
and the vegetation is what they will
give even to you to eat just like bulls;15
and with the dew of the heavens you
yourself will be getting wet, and seven
times*1 themselves will pass over you,
until you know that the Most High is
Ruler" in the kingdom of mankind,am
and that to the one whom he wants to
he gives it.”
26
“ ‘And because they said to leave
the rootstock of the tree,0 your king
dom will be sure to you after you
know that the heavens are ruling.”
27 Therefore, O king, may my counsel
seem good to you,11 and remove your
own sins by righteousness,r and your
iniquity by showing mercy to the poor
ones.s Maybe there will occur a length
ening of your prosperity.’ ” '
28 A ll this befell Neb-u-chad-nez'zar
the king.”
29 A t the end of twelve lunar months
he happened to be walking upon the
royal palace of Babylon. 30 The king
was answering and saying :v “ Is not*1
6
D a 4:23* “A watcher.” Aram., 'i r ; L X X B“eslcr
(Gr.), e i r ; Lat., v i 'g i -l e m . 23" See vs 16 ftn.
24* “My lord.” Aram., m a -ri’y'. 25* See vs
16 ftn. 25" Or, “ruling.” 25" Or, “men.”
Aram., ’a n a -s h a ’’.
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ation.1 35 And all the inhabitants of
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the earth are being considered as mere
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ly nothing,"1 and he is doing according
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to his own will* among the army of
the heavens and the inhabitants of the g Isa 21:5
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earth." And there exists no one that
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Da 4:32* See vs 16 ftn. 32* Or, “ruling.”
32* See vs 25 ftn, “Mankind.” 35* Or, “and
. . . according to his own desirin g.” Aram.,
u-khemits-beyeh', an infinitive.
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1Da 5:24

began to return to me;8 and for me
even my high royal officers and my
grandees began eagerly searching, and
I was reestablished upon my own king
dom, and greatness extraordinary was
added to me.b
37
“Now I, Neb-u-chad-nez'zar, am
praising and exalting and glorifying the
King of the heavens,0 because all his
works are truth and his ways are jus
tice, *d and because those who are walk
ing in pride he is able to humiliate.”0

As regards Bel-shaz'zar*' the king,
he made a big feast" for a thou
sand of his grandees, and in front of
the thousand he was drinking wine.”
2 Bel-shaz'zar, under the influence of
the wine,b said to bring in the vessels
of gold and of silver1 that Neb-u-chadnez'zar his father had taken away from
the temple* that was in Jerusalem, that
from them the king and his grandees,
his concubines and his secondary wives
might drink.’ 3 A t that time they
brought in the vessels of gold that they
had taken away from the temple of the
house of God* that was in Jerusalem,
and from them the king and his gran
dees, his concubines and his secondary
wives drank. 4 They drank wine, and
they praised the gods* of gold and of
silver, copper, iron, wood and stone.k
5
A t that moment the fingers of a
man’s hand came forth and were writ
ing in front of the lampstand upon the
plaster of the wall of the palace of
the king,1 and the king was beholding*1
2
9

5

D a 4:37* Or, “judgm ent.” Aram ., d i n .
5:1* “Belshazzar." Aram., B e l -s h a ’t s -t s a r '; Gr.,
B a l -t a 's a r ; Syr., B e lit -s h a -t s a r ; Vg°(Lat.), B a l t a s 's a r . In the Babylonian tablet No. 38,299,
in the British Museum, the name appears
as “Bel-sharusur.” Says N a b o n id u s a n d B e l 
s h a z z a r , by R. P. Dougherty, New Haven,
1929, p. 186: “Cuneiform allusions to Bel
shazzar have thrown so much light upon the
role which he played that his place in histo
ry stands clearly revealed. There are many
texts which indicate that Belshazzar almost
equalled Nabonidus in position and prestige.”
1* Lit., “great bread.” Aram., lech em ' ra v .
2* “The tem ple.” Aram., heh-khela’’; LXX"-**sur(Gr.), n a -ou '; Lat., tem 'plo. See Mt 23:16
ftn. 3* “God.” Aram., ’E la h a ’’; Syr., d A 'la-ha’. 4* “The gods of.” Aram., le ’-la-heh’;
Syr., la ’-la-he’.

CHAP. 5
the back of the hand that was writing.
a
P s 102:15
6 A t that time, as regards the king, his
Ps 69:23
very complexion was changed in him, b Isa
21:3
and his own thoughts began to frighten cEze 7:17
him,3 and his hip joints were loosenNa 2:10
ingb and his very knees were knocking d Ge 41:8
Da 2:2
each other.c
Da 4:6
7 The king was calling out loudly to e Ge 41:42
ISa 17:25
bring in the conjurers, the Chal-de'ans
and the astrologers.*1 The king was an I Da 2:6
Da 2:48
swering and saying to the wise men of
Da 6:2
Babylon: “Any man that will read this ITGe 41:8
Da 2:27
writing and show me its very interpre
Da 4:7
tation, with purple he will be clothed,e h Isa 13:7
with a necklace of gold about his neck, I Da 3:9
and as the third one in the kingdom he i Da 2:47
will rule.” '
Da 4:8
Da 4:18
8 A t that time all the wise men of the
k Da 2:48
king were coming in, but they were not
Da 4:9
competent enough to read the writing 1Da 1:17
Da 6:3
itself or to make known to the king the
interpretation.® 9 Consequently King m IKi 4:30
Da 5:16
Bel-shaz'zar was very much frightened
n Da 1:7
and his complexion was changing within
Da 4:8
him; and his grandees were perplexed.h
Second Col.
10
As regards the queen, because of
a Da 1:6
the words of the king and his grandees
Da 2:25
Da 6:13
she entered right into the banqueting
hall. The queen answered and said: “O b 2Ki 24:14
king, keep living even to times indefi c Da 1:17
Da 2:23
nite.1 Do not let your thoughts fright
Da 4:9
en you, nor let your complexion be d Pr 2:6
Da 1:20
changed. 11 There exists a capable
Isa 47:12
man in your kingdom in whom there e Da
2:10
Da 5:8
is the spirit of holy gods;*1 and in the
days of your father illumination and f Ge 40:8
Da 2:28
insight and wisdom like the wisdom of
g Da 2:6
gods were found in him, and King NebDa 5:7
u-chad-nez'zar your father himself set h Es 9:15
him up as chief1* of the magic-practicing I Ps 119:46
priests, the conjurers, the Chal-de'ans J Ps 47:2
Ps 83:18
[and] the astrologers, [even] your fa
Ps 92:8
ther, O king; 12 forasmuch as an ex
Da 4:17
traordinary spirit and knowledge and k Da 5:11
insight to interpret dreams1 and the 1Da 2:37
Da 2:38
explanation of riddles and the untying
m Jer 25:9
of knots had been found in him,"1 in
Da 3:4
Da 4:22
Daniel, whom the king himself named
Bel-te-shaz'zar." Now let Daniel himself n Pr 16:14
Da 2:12
be called, that he may show the very
Da 3:6
Da 3:29
interpretation.”
16:5
13 Accordingly Daniel himself was o Pr
Isa 14:13
D a 5:11* See 4:18 ftn.

Da 1:30
Mic 6:8

brought in before the king. The king
was speaking up and saying to Dan
iel: “Are you the Daniel that is of the
exiles* of Judah,3 whom the king my
father brought out of Judah?b 14 I
have also heard concerning you that the
spirit of gods* is in you," and illumina
tion and insight and wisdom*1extraordi
nary have been found in you. 15 And
now there have been brought in before
me the wise men [and] the conjurers,
that they may read this very writing,
even to make known to me its inter
pretation; but they are not competent
enough to show the very interpretation
of the word.*' 16 And I myself have
heard concerning you, that you are able
to furnish interpretations' and to untie
knots themselves. Now, if you are able
to read the writing and to make known
to me its very interpretation, with pur
ple you will be clothed, with a necklace
of gold around your neck, and as the
third one in the kingdom you will rule.”®
17 A t that time Daniel was answer
ing and saying before the king: “Let
your gifts prove to be to you yourself,
and your presents do you give to oth
ers.11 However, I shall read the writing
itself to the king, and the interpretation
I shall make known to him.1 18 As
for you, O king, the Most High God*1
himself gave to Neb-u-chad-nez'zar your
father® the kingdom and the great
ness and the dignity and the majes
ty.1 19 And because of the greatness
that He gave him, all peoples, nation
al groups and languages proved to be
quaking and showing fear before him.m
Whom he happened to want to, he was
killing; and whom he happened to want
to, he was striking;* and whom he hap
pened to want to, he was exalting; and
whom he happened to want to, he was
humiliating." 20 But when his heart
became haughty and his own spirit be
came hard, so as to act presumptuously,"
he was brought down from the throne
of his kingdom, and his own dignity was
Da 5:13* See 2:25 ftn. 14* See 4:18 ftn.
18* “The M ost H igh God.” Aram., ’E la -h a ’’
' l l l a i ’a'; L x X B« s,or(Gr.), ho T h e o s ' ho H y p s i ‘S tos.
19* “Letting live,” if derived from
another verb of similar form.

CH AP. 5
taken away from him.3 21 And from
the sons o f mankind* he was driven a Isa 47:1
b Da 4:25
away, and his very heart was made like
Da 4:32
that of a beast, and with the wild ass c Da 4:33
d Job 34:24
es his dwelling was.b Vegetation they
Ps 83:18
Eze 17:24
would give him to eat just like bulls,
Da 4:17
Da 4:35
and with the dew of the heavens his
own body got to be wet,c until he knew e DDaa 5:11
5:18
that the Most High God is Ruler" in the f Mt 23:12
Lu 12:47
kingdom of mankind, and that the one g Jas
4:17
whom he wants to, he sets up over it.d h Isa 37:23
Jer 50:29
22
“And as for you, his son Bel- I Da 5:3
shaz'zar/ you have not humbled your J Isa 37:19
17:29
heart/ although you knew all this.8 k Ac
De 32:21
Ps 115:5
23 But against the Lord of the heav
Ps 135:17
ens* you exalted yourself,h and they
Isa 46:7
ICo 8:4
brought before you even the vessels of
1Ps 104:29
his house;' and you yourself and your
Isa 42:5
Ac 17:25
grandees, your concubines and your sec
m Pr 20:24
ondary wives have been drinking wine
Jer 10:23
from them, and you have praised mere n Ro 1:21
o Da 5:5
gods" of silver and of gold, copper, iron, p Isa 13:11
Jer 25:12
wood and stone/ that are beholding
Jer 27:7
nothing or hearing nothing or knowing
Jer 50:1
Jer 51:11
nothing;8 but the GodA in whose hand q Job
31:6
Ro 2:6
your breath® is1 and to whom all your
ICo 3:13
ways belong"1 you have not glorified."
Col 3:25
24 Consequently from before him there
Second Col.
was being sent the back of a hand,
a Ezr 1:1
and this very writing was inscribed."
Isa 21:2
Isa 45:1
25 And this is the writing that was in
Jer 50:9
Da 6:28
scribed: M E'NE, M E'NE, T E 'K E L and
Da 9:1
PAR 'S IN .*
b Isa 14:2
Da
5:7
26 “This is the interpretation o f the
Da 5:16
word: M E'NE, God has numbered* [the c Isa 21:9
Jer 51:8
days o f] your kingdom and has fin
Jer 51:31
Jer
51:39
ished" it.p
Jer 51:57
27 “T E 'K E L , you have been weighed* d Da 6:1
Da 9:1
in the balances and have been found
deficient.’
CHAP. 6
28 “PE'RES, your kingdom has been e Es 1:1

D a 5:21* Or, “sons of men.” Aram., b e n e h '
’a n a -s h a ” .
21" Or, “ruling.” See 4:17 ftn,
“Ruler.” 23* “The L o rd of the heavens.”
Aram., m a - r e ’- s h e m a i - y a ” . 23" “And . . .
gods of.” Aram., w e l e ’- l a - h e h '. 23" “But the
God.” Aram., w e l E ’-l a - h a ” ; L X X B*»*“r(Gr.),
T h e - o n ’.
23“ “Your breath .” Aram., n i s h m e t h a k h '. Compare Pr 20:27 ftn.
25* Lit.,
“A Mina, a Mina, a Shekel and H alf Shek
els.” Aram., M e n e ” M e n e ” T e q e l ' u -P h a r -s in '.
P h a r -s i n ' is pi. of P e r e s ’, “a half shek
el.”
26* “M E N E , God has n um bered.”
Aram., M e n e ”
m e n a h - ’E l a -h a ” . 26* Or,
“abandoned.” 27* “T E K E L , you have been
w eigh ed .” Aram., T e q e V t e q i l ’ta h.

f Pr 3:16
Isa 14:2
Da 2:48
Da 5:29
g Ezr 8:36
Es 8:9
Da 3:2
h Ezr 4:22
Es 7:4
Lu 19:23
i Pr 3:35
Pr 22:29
J Da 1:17
Da 5:12
k Ps 37:12
Pr 29:27
Ec 4:4
1Php 2:15
IPe 2:12

divided* and given to the Medes and the
Persians.”" 3
29 A t that time Bel-shaz'zar com
manded,* and they clothed Daniel with
purple, with a necklace of gold about
his neck; and they heralded" concern
ing him that he was to become the third
ruler in the kingdom."
30 In that very night* Bel-shaz'
zar the Chal-de'an king was killed"
31 * and Da-ri'us"d the Mede himself re
ceived the kingdom, being about sixtytwo years old.

It seemed good to Da-ri'us, and
he set up over the kingdom one
hundred and twenty satraps, who were
to be over the whole kingdom ;e 2 and
over them three high officials, of whom
Daniel was one/ in order that these
satraps8 might continually be giving to
them the report and the king himself
might not become the loser.*1 3 Then
it was that this Daniel was steadily dis
tinguishing himself1 over the high offi
cials and the satraps, forasmuch as an
extraordinary spirit* was in him/ and
the king was intending to elevate him
over all the kingdom.
4
A t that time the high officials and
the satraps themselves were constant
ly seeking to find some pretext against
Daniel respecting the kingdom;8 but
there was no pretext or corrupt thing
at all that they were able to find, for
asmuch as he was trustworthy and no
negligence or corrupt thing at all was
found in him.1 5 Consequently these
able-bodied men were saying: “W e shall*2
5

6

D a 5:28* “P E R E S , your kingdom has been
divided.” Aram., P e r e s ' p e r i - s a t h ’ m a l-k h u t h a k h ’. P e r e s ' is sing, of P h a r -s i n '. Compare vs
25 ftn. 28" “To the Medes and the Persians.”
Aram., l e M a -d h a i ' u -P h a -r a s '. The Aram, word
for “Persians” has the same three consonants
as P e r e s '. 29* Lit., “said.” 29* Or, "and they
proclaim ed.” Aram., w e h a k h - r i 'z u ; L X X B*“ster(Gr.), e - k e ’r y - x e ; Lat., p r a e - d i - c a ’t u m e s t .
See 3:4 ftn. 30* See “ B a b y l o n th e G r e a t H a s
F a l l e n ! ” G o d ’s K i n g d o m R u l e s ! by Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society, Brooklyn,
1963, p. 227 ftn; see also a d under the head
ing “Belshazzar.” 31* M LX X begin chap. 6
here. 31" “And Darius.” Aram., w e D h o r -y a ’w e s h ; L X X Ba*ster(Gr.), D a -r e i 'o s ; Lat., D a -r i 'u s ;
Gr., A r -t a -x e r 'x e s . 6:3* “Spirit.” Aram., r u ‘a c h ; L X X B**s,er(Gr.), p n e u 'm a ; Lat., s p i'r i-t u s .
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find in this Daniel no pretext at all,
except we have to find [it] against him a Es 3:8
b Ps 56:6
in the law of his God.” *a
PT 6:18
6
Accordingly these high officials andc Ne 2:3
Da 2:4
satraps themselves entered as a throng d Ps 59:3
Ps 94:20
to the king,b and this is what they
Da 3:6
were saying to him: “O Da-ri'us the e Da
6:16
Da 6:24
king, live on even for times indefinite.0
Es 3:12
7 A ll the high officials of the kingdom, f Es
8:10
the prefects and the satraps, the high K Es 1:19
royal officers and the governors, have h Es 8:8
taken counsel together to establish a I Da 6:7
J IKi 8:30
royal statuted and to enforce an inter
lKi 8:44
2Ch 6:38
dict, that whoever makes a petition to
Ps 5:7
any god or man* for thirty days except k Ps 55:17
Ps 86:3
to you, O king, should be thrown to the
Col 4:2
lions’ pit.e 8 Now, O king, may you I IKi 8:54
2Ch 6:13
establish the statute and sign the writ
Ezr 9:5
Ps 95:6
ing,' in order for [it] not to be changed,
Lu 22:41
according to the law of the Medes and
Ac 7:60
the Persians,6 which is not annulled.” h m Ps 34:1
Ro 12:12
9 In accord with this, King Da-ri' n ITh 5:17
us himself signed the writing and the o Ps 10:9
Ps 37:32
interdict.'
p Da 6:7
10 But Daniel, as soon as he knew
Da 6:24
that the writing had been signed, en q Es 8:8
Da 6:8
tered into his house, and, the windows
in his roof chamber being open for him Second Col.
toward Jerusalem,' even three times in a Da 1:6
Da 2:25
a dayk he was kneeling on his knees and b Da
5:13
praying' and offering praise before his c Es 3:8
God,*"1 as he had been regularly doing d Mr 6:26
prior to this." 11 A t that time these e IKi 8:50
f Da 6:7
able-bodied men themselves crowded in K Es 8:8
Ps 94:20
and found Daniel petitioning and im
Da 6:8
ploring favor before his God.°
h Heb 11:33
12
Then it was that they approachedi Ps 37:39
Ps 91:14
and were saying before the king con
Ps 118:5
Isa 41:10
cerning the interdict of the king: “Is
Isa 43:2
there not an interdict that you have
2Co 1:10
signed that any man that asks a petition J Mt 27:66
Ac 12:4
from any god or man for thirty days k 2Sa 12:16
lKi 21:27
except from you, O king, he should be
1Es 6:1
thrown to the lions’ pit?”p The king was
Da 2:1
answering and saying: “The matter is m De 6:5
ICh 16:11
well established according to the law of
Pr 23:17
the Medes and the Persians, which is n Ge 18:14
Mt 19:26
not annulled.”6 13 Immediately they
Lu 1:37
answered, and they were saying before o 2Sa 22:7

I)a 6:5* “His God.” Aram., *E l a - h e h Lat.,
D e 'i s u 'i . 7* “God or m an.” Aram., ’elcih'
we-’etiash'; Lat., d e 'o et ho'm i-ne. 10* “His
God.” Aram., 'Ela-heh'.

Ps 31:14
p Ps 34:7
Da 3:28
q ISa 17:37
2Ti 4:17
Heb 11:33

the king: “Daniel,3 who is of the exiles*
of Judah,b has paid no regard to you,
O king, nor to the interdict that you
signed, but three times in a day he is
making his petition.”0 14 Consequent
ly the king, as soon as he heard the
word, it was very displeasing to him,'1
and toward Daniel he set [his] mind in
order to rescue him;e and till the setting
of the sun he kept on striving to deliv
er him. 15 Finally these able-bodied
men themselves entered as a throng to
the king, and they were saying to the
king: “Take note, O king, that the law
belonging to the Medes and the Per
sians is that any interdict' or statute
that the king himself establishes is not
to be changed.”6
16
Accordingly the king himself com
manded,* and they brought Daniel and
threw him into the pit of the lions.h The
king was answering and saying to Dan
iel: “Your God® whom you are serving
with constancy, he himself will rescue
you.” ' 17 And a stone was brought
and placed on the mouth of the pit, and
the king sealed it with his signet ring
and with the signet ring of his gran
dees, in order that nothing should be
changed in the case of Daniel.'
18
A t that time the king went to his
palace and spent the night fasting,k and
no musical instruments* were brought
in before him, and his very sleep fled
from him.1 19 Finally the king him
self, at dawn, proceeded to get up in
the daylight, and in a hurry he went
right to the lions’ pit. 20 And as he
got near to the pit, he cried out with
a sad voice even to Daniel. The king
was speaking up and saying to Daniel:
“O Daniel, servant of the living God,
has your God* whom you are serving
with constancy"1 been able to rescue
you from the lions?” " 21 Immediate
ly Daniel himself spoke even with the
king: “O king, live on even to times
indefinite. 22 My own God° sent his
angelp and shut the mouth of the lions,6
Da 6:13* See 2:25 ftn. 16* Lit., “said.”
16° “Your God.” Aram., ’Ela-hakh’; L X X B,“''"r
(Gr.), T he-os’; Lat., D e ’us. 18* Or, “danc
ing girls”; or, “concubines.” 20* See vs 16
ftn, “God.”

CHAP. 6
and they have not brought me to ruin,
24:4
forasmuch as before him innocence it a Ps
Ps 26:6
13:1
self was found in m e;a and also be b Ro
IP e 2:17
fore you, 0 king, no hurtful act have c Pr 16:13
d 2Ch 20:20
I done.” b
Ps 37:40
18:10
23 Then it was that the king himself e Pr
De 19:19
Es
7:10
became very glad,c and Daniel himself
Pr 11:8
he commanded to be lifted up out of f Pr 14:35
7:24
the pit. And Daniel was lifted up out hg Jos
Ps 54:5
Isa
38:13
of the pit, and there was no hurt at all
i Es 3:12
Es 8:9
found on him, because he had trusted
Da 4:1
in his God.d
j Ezr 4:17
k Da 3:29
24 And the king commanded, and 1Ps 99:1
Jer 10:10
they brought these able-bodied men who
m De 5:26
had accused* Daniel,e and into the lions’
Ps 90:2
Da 4:34
pit they threw them/ their sons and
IP e 1:23
4:9
their wives;6 and they had not reached n Re
Da 2:44
the bottom of the pit before the lions o Ps 93:1
p Ps 29:10
had got the mastery over them, and all
Re 15:3
q Ps 18:48
their bones they crushed.11
Ps 32:7
3:28
25 Then it was that Da-ri'us* the king r Da
Ac 2:19
himself wrote to all the peoples, the na s Jer 32:20
Da 4:3
tional groups and the tongues that are
Heb 2:4
t Da 5:31
dwelling in all the earth:1 “May y o u r
Da 6:2
peace grow very much!1 26 From be u 2Ch 36:22
Ezr 1:1
Isa 44:28
fore me there has been put through an
orderk that, in every dominion of my
CHAP. 7
kingdom, people are to be quaking and v Jer 27:7
Da 5:1
fearing before the God of Daniel.1 For
Da 5:30
he is the living God and One enduring w Nu 12:6
Job 33:15
to times indefinite,m and his kingdom"
Jer 23:28
Da 2:19
is one that will not be brought to ruin,°
Da 8:1
and his dominion* is forever.*” 27 He
is rescuing and delivering" and perform Second Col.
30:8
ing signs and wonders in the heavens" a Isa
Hab 2:2
2Ti 3:16
and on the earth/ for he has rescued
Re 1:11
b Eph 2:2
Daniel from the paw of the lions.”
Eph 6:12
28
And as for this Daniel, he proscIsa 57:20
Re 17:15
pered in the kingdom of Da-ri'us*’ and d Da 7:17
eR
e 13:1
in the kingdom of Cyrus" the Persian." f Da
7:19

^
In the first year of Bel-shaz'zar*v
■ the king of Babylon," Daniel him
self beheld a dream and visions of his
head upon his bed." A t that time he
D a 6:24* Or, “ slandered.” Lit., “had eaten
the pieces [o f flesh torn from the body] of.”
25* See 5:31 ftn, “Darius.” 26* Or, “and his
ru le rsh ip (so vereign ty ).” Aram., w esholta -n eh '. Compare Ps 103:22 ftn. 26“ Lit.,
“ to the end.” 28* See 5:31 ftn, “Darius.”
28“ See 1:21 ftn. 7:1* See 5:1 ftn, “ Belshaz
zar.” 1" “ Babylon,” V g; MSy, “Babel” ; L X X ,
“land of Babylonia” ; L X X Ba«ster, “ the Chal
deans.”

g Pr 30:30
Da 2:38
Joe 1:6
h De 28:49
Jer 48:40
La 4:19
Hab 1:8
i Da 4:30
j 2Sa 17:10
Ps 9:20
k Pr 17:12
Da 2:39
1 Da 5:28
Da 8:3
m Isa 13:18
Da 11:2
n Da 2:39
Da 8:5
Da 10:20
Da 11:3
o Da 8:8
Da 11:4

wrote down the dream itself.® The com
plete account of the matters he told.
2 Daniel was speaking up and saying;
“I happened to be beholding in my
visions during the night, and, see there!
the four winds*b of the heavens were
stirring up the vast sea.c 3 And four
huge beasts'1 were coming up out of
the sea,e each one being different1 from
the others.
4 “The first one was like a lion/ and
it had the wings of an eagle/ I kept on
beholding until its wings were plucked
out, and it was lifted up from the earth1
and was made to stand up on two feet
just like a man, and there was given to
it the heart of a man.1
5 “And, see there! another beast, a
second one, it being like a bear/ And
on one side it was raised up,1and there
were three ribs in its mouth between
its teeth; and this is what they were
saying to it, ‘Get up, eat much flesh.’1"
6 “A fter this I kept on beholding,
and, see there! another [beast],* one
like a leopard," but it had four wings of
a flying creature on its back." And the
beast had four heads/ and there was
given to it rulership indeed.
7 “A fter this I kept on beholding in
the visions of the night, and, see there!
a fourth beast, fearsome and terrible
and unusually strong/ And it had teeth
of iron, big ones. It was devouring and
crushing, and what was left it was
treading down with its feet. And it was
something different from all the [oth
er] beasts that were prior to it, and it
had ten horns/ 8 I kept on consider
ing the horns, and, look! another horn,
a small one/ came up in among them,
and there were three of the first horns
that were plucked up from before it.
And, look! there were eyes like the eyes
of a man in this horn, and there was a
mouth speaking grandiose things/
9 “I kept on beholding until there
pD a 2:40; Da 7:19; q Re 13:1; r Da 7:24; Re 13:11; s ISa
2:3; Ps 12:3; Da 8:25; Re 13:5.
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were thrones* placed3 and the Ancient
20:4
of Days"1' sat down. His clothing was ab Re
Ps 90:2
Da
7:13
white just like snow,c and the hair of his
Da 7:22
Hab
1:12
head was like clean wool." His throne
Re 4:2
was flames of fire;c its wheels were a c Ps 104:2
Re 19:8
burning fire.' 10 There was a stream d Re
1:14
e
Isa 6:1
of fire flowing and going out from before
f De 9:3
Heb 12:29
him.8 There were a thousand thousands
K Ps 50:3
that kept ministering to him,*” and ten
Ps 97:3
Heb 1:14
thousand times ten thousand that kept hI De
33:2
standing right before him.' The Court"1 IKi 22:19
Ps 68:17
Heb 12:22
took its seat, and there were books that
Jude 14
were opened.
Re 5:11
32:36
11
“I kept on beholding at that timeJ De
ISa 2:10
Ps 7:11
because of the sound of the grandiose
Ps 50:6
Ec 3:17
words that the horn was speaking;8 I
k Da 7:8
kept on beholding until the beast was
Da 7:25
Da 8:23
killed and its body was destroyed and it I Da
8:25
Re 19:20
was given to the burning fire.1 12 But
Re 20:10
as for the rest of the beasts,"1 their m Da 7:3
n Da 2:21
rulerships were taken away, and there
Ac 1:7
Mt 24:30
was a lengthening in life given to them o Mt
26:64
Mr 13:26
for a time and a season.*"
Mr 14:62
13
“I kept on beholding in the visions Lu 21:27
Re 1:7
of the night, and, see there! with the p Mt 25:31
Joh 3:13
clouds0 of the heavens someone like a
Ac 7:56
Php 2:7
son of man*p happened to be coming;
Heb 2:14
Re 1:13
and to the Ancient of Days" he gained
Re 14:14
access, and they brought him up close q Da 7:9
Hab 1:12
even before that One.r 14 And to him r Heb 12:23
Re 5:5
there were given rulerships and digni s Ps
2:6
Ps 8:6
ty' and kingdom,*" that the peoples,
Ps 89:27
national groups and languages should
Ps 110:2
Isa 9:6
all serve even him.' His rulership is an
Mt 28:18
Lu 10:22
indefinitely lasting rulership that will
ICo 15:25
Eph 1:22
not pass away, and his kingdom one
Re 3:21
t Php 2:9
that will not be brought to ruin.w
u Lu 19:12
15 “As for me, Daniel, my spirit* was
Lu 22:29

Da 7:9* Or, “there was a grand throne,”
if the Aram, noun is pi. to denote majes
ty. 9* “And the A n cient of D ays.” Aram.,
w e'A t-tiq' Y o h -m in '; Lat., A n -ti'q u -u s D ie'rum . 10* “Kept m in isterin g to him.”
Aram., yesham -m eshun-neh'; Lat., tni-nistra 'b a n t e'i. 10* Lit., “The Judgm ent.”
Aram., D i-n a ’’; Lat., iu -di'ci-um . 12* Or,
“for a tim e and an appointed tim e." Aram.,
'adh-zeman' w e'id -d a n '; Gr., he'os k h ro 'nou kai k ai-rou'; Lat., us'que ad te m 'pus et tem 'pus. 13* “Someone like a son
of m an.” Aram., kevar' ’en a sh ’. Compare
u v e n -’a d h a m ', "and the son of e a rth lin g
m an,” in Ps 8:4. 14* “And kingdom .” Aram.,
u m al-khu'; Lat., re’gnum . 15* “My sp ir
it." Aram., ru-chi’; Th(Gr.(, p n e u 'm a ; Lat.,
spi'ri-tus.
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distressed within on account of it, and
the very visions of my head began to
frighten me.a 16 I went up close to
one of those who were standing, that I
might request from him reliable infor
mation on all this.b And he said to me,
as he went on to make known to me
the very interpretation of the matters,
17
“ ‘As for these huge beasts, be
cause they are four," there are four
kings that will stand up from the earth."
18 But the holy onese of the Supreme
One*' will receive the kingdom, and they
will take possession of the kingdom8 for
time indefinite, even for time indefinite
upon times indefinite.’
19
“Then it was that I desired to
make certain concerning the fourth
beast, which proved to be different from
all the others, extraordinarily fearsome,
the teeth of which were of iron and
the claws of which were of copper,
which was devouring [and] crushing,
and which was treading down even what
was left with its fee t;h 20 and con
cerning the ten horns that were on its
head,1 and the other [horn]1 that came
up and before which’ three fell,8 even
that horn that had eyes and a mouth
speaking grandiose things1 and the ap
pearance of which was bigger than that
of its fellows.
21
“I kept on beholding when that
very horn made war upon the holy ones,
and it was prevailing against them,"1
22 until the Ancient of Days" came
and judgment itself was given in favor
of the holy ones of the Supreme One,"
and the definite time arrived that the
holy ones took possession of the king
dom itself.p
h Da 2:40; Da 7:7; i Da 7:24; Re 13:1; J Da 8:9; k Da 7:8;
1Re 13:11; m Da 8:24; Da 12:7; Re 11:7; Re 13:7; n Da
7:9; Da 7:13; Hab 1:12; o Da 7:18; Da 7:27; p Mt 19:28; Lu
22:29; Re 1:6; Re 3:21; Re 5:10; Re 20:4.

D a 7:18* Or, “the holy ones of the M ost
H igh .” Aram., qaddi-sheh' 'E l-y o h n in ' (pi.
of 'E ly o h n '), forming with the Aram, word
for “holy ones” a second pi. word, or else
copying the plurality of “holy ones” because
of being so close in the sentence. Evidently
this is not meant to indicate that the “holy
ones” are most high. “Most High” is sing, in
LXXSyVg and many Heb. mss. 20* Or, “and
to make way for which.”

23
“This is what he said, ‘As for the C H AP. 7
2:40
fourth beast, there is a fourth kingdom a Da
Da 7:7
that will come to be on the earth, that
b Da 7:20
will be different from all the [other]
Re 13:1
Re 17:12
kingdoms; and it will devour all the
earth and will trample it down and crush c Da 2:41
Da 7:8
it.a 24 And as for the ten horns, out
Da 8:9
of that kingdom there are ten kings that d Da 7:20
will rise up;b and still another one will e Da 7:8
Da 8:25
rise up after them, and he himself will
Re 13:11
be different from the first ones,c and
f Mt 24:9
three kings he will humiliate.d 25 And
Re 11:7
Re 13:7
he will speak even words against the
Re 16:6
Most High,*1' and he will harass contin
Re 17:6
Re 18:24
ually" the holy ones themselves of the
S
Da 4:23
Supreme One.M And he will intend to
Lu 21:24
change times®8 and law,h and they0 will
h Mt 24:14
be given into his hand for a time, and
I Da 12:7
times and half a time.*1 26 And the
Re 11:2
Re 11:3
Court* itself proceeded to sit,1 and his
Re 13:5
own rulership they finally took away,
J Da 7:10
in order to annihilate [him] and to de
k Da 7:11
stroy [him] totally."k
I Isa 54:3
27 “ ‘And the kingdom and the rulerDa 7:22
Mt 19:28
ship and the grandeur of the kingdoms
Lu 22:29
under all the heavens were given to
Re 20:4
the people who are the holy ones of m Re 11:15
the Supreme One.*1 Their" kingdom is n Isa 60:12
an indefinitely lasting kingdom,m and
all the rulerships will serve and obey Second Col.
a Lu 2:19
even them.’"
28 “Up to this point is the end of
C H AP. 8
the matter. As for me, Daniel, my b Da 5:1
own thoughts kept frightening me a c Da 7:1
Da 7:15
great deal, so that my very complexion
Da

7:25* “The M ost H igh .” Aram., 'I I l a i - ’a ', sing.; Gr., H y 'p s i s t o n ; Lat., E x c e l 's u m .
25" Lit., “will wear down (away).”
25* See vs 18 ftn. 25" “Times.” Aram., zimnin'. 25° “They,” MSyVg; LXX, “all things”;
L X X B,“‘'<r, “it.” 25* Or, “for a season, and
seasons and half a season.” Aram., 'adh'i d - d a n ' w e 'i d - d a - n i n ' u-phelagh’ 'i d - d a n '.
Here w e 'i d - d a - n i n ' is taken as dual, thus
meaning “and tw o tim es.” Lexicon Linguae
Aramaicae Veteris Testamenti, by E. Vogt,
Rome, 1971, p. 124, “ ‘per tempus et (duo)
tempora et dimidium tempus’ i. e. per 3V2
annos [ ‘for a time and (two) times and half
a time,’ that is, for 3V2 years].” See BD B, p.
1105; KB, p. 1106; BHS, on Da 7:25 ftn “b”;
see also 4:16 ftn; 12:7 ftn, “Half.” 26* Lit.,
“Judgment.” 26* Lit., “to the end.” 27* See
vs 18 ftn. 27* Or, “Its,” referring to the
“people who are the holy ones.”
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changed in me; but the matter itself I
kept in my own heart.” *3

In the third year of the kingship
of Bel-shaz’zarb the king, there was
a vision that appeared to me, even me,
Daniel, after the one appearing to me at
the start.c 2 And I began to see in the
vision; and it came about, while I was
seeing, that I was in Shu'shand the cas
tle, which is in E'lame the jurisdictional
district; and I proceeded to see in the
vision, and I myself happened to be by
the watercourse* of U'lai.f 3 When I
raised my eyes, then I saw, and, look! a
ram8 standing before the watercourse,
and it had two horns. And the two horns
were tall, but the one was taller than
the other,* and the taller was the one
that came up afterward.11 4 I saw the
ram making thrusts to the west* and
to the north and to the south," and no
wild beasts kept standing before it, and
there was no one doing any delivering
out of its hand.1 And it did according
to its will,4 and it put on great airs.
5
And I, for my part, kept on con
sidering, and, look! there was a male of
the goats1coming from the sunset upon
the surface of the whole earth,* and it
was not touching the earth. And as re
gards the he-goat, there was a conspic
uous horn between its eyes.k 6 And
it kept coming all the way to the ram
possessing the two horns, which I had
seen standing before the watercourse;*
and it came running toward it in its
powerful rage.
7
And I saw it coming into close
touch with the ram, and it began show
ing bitterness toward it, and it proceed
ed to strike down the ram and to break
its two horns, and there proved to be
no power in the ram to stand before it.
So it threw it to the earth and trampled

8

D a 7:28* The Aram, that began in 2:4 ends
here. 8:2* Or, “by the canal.” Heb., 'al’u-vaV. 3* Lit., “the second.” 4* Lit., “the
sea,” that is, the Mediterranean Sea to the
west. 4" Lit., “the Negeb.” 4* Or, “accord
ing to its pleasure.” Heb., khir-tso-noh’.
5* Or, “the . .. land.” Heb., ha-’a ’rets. 6* Or,
“the canal.” Heb., ha-’u-val'.

CHAP 8
it down, and the ram proved to have no
a Da 7:6
deliverer out of its hand.3
b P r 21:24
8 And the male of the goats, for its
Isa 29:20
8:22
part, put on great airsb to an extreme; c Da
Da 11:4
but as soon as it became mighty, the d Da 7:8
Da 7:20
great horn was broken, and there pro
e P s 48:2
ceeded to come up conspicuously four
Isa 4:2
Isa 28:5
instead of it, toward the four winds* of
Eze 20:6
Da 11:16
the heavens.3
Da 11:45
9 And out of one of them there came f Isa 14:13
Da 7:25
forth another horn, a small one,d and it
gD a 12:3
Re 1:20
kept getting very much greater toward
the south* and toward the sunrising h Re 11:7
i Da 8:25
and toward the Decoration."e 10 And j Ex 29:38
Da 12:11
it kept getting greater all the way to
k Da 11:31
the army of the heavens/ so that it
ICo 3:17
Re 3:12
caused some of the army and some of
Re 11:2
the stars8 to fall to the earth, and it 1Mt 24:9
Re 11:7
went trampling them down.h 11 And
Re 13:7
all the way to the Prince' of the army m Ho 14:2
Ps 106:6
it put on great airs, and from him the n Isa
44:22
constant [feature]*1 was taken away, o Joh 4:24
and the established place of his sanc p Isa 59:14
q Jer 12:1
tuary was thrown down.k 12 And an r IP e 1:12
army itself was gradually given over,1 s Re 6:10
12:11
together with the constant [feature],"1 t Da
Mt 24:15
Mr 13:14
because of transgression;" and it kept
Isa 63:18
throwing truth0 to the earth/ and it u Da
7:25
Da 12:7
acted and had success."
Re 11:2
13 And I got to hear a certain holy v is a 1:27
Isa 45:25
oner speaking, and another holy one pro
Isa 60:17
Re 11:11
ceeded to say to the particular one who
was speaking: “How long will the vi Second Col.
sion be of the constant [feature]5 and of a Da 1:17
the transgression causing desolation,*1 b Da 7:16
to make both [the] holy place and [the] c Da 8:2
d Da 9:21
army things to trample on?” u 14 So
Lu 1:19
Lu 1:26
he said to me: “Until two thousand
e Da 9:22
three hundred evenings [and] mornings;
f Da 9:23
and [the] holy place will certainly be g Eze 2:1
h Da 10:14
brought into its right condition.” *v
Da 12:4
15
Then it came about that, while Da 12:9
i Da 10:9
I myself, Daniel, was seeing the vision j Da 10:10

D a 8:8* Or, “ directions.” See 11:4 ftn. 9* Or,
“the N egeb.” 9" Or, “the Beauty.” Possi
bly referrin g to Jerusalem and its temple.
Compare 11:16, 41. 11* Or, “ the c o n tin u a l
[s a c r ific e ],” M (Heb., hat ta-midh ') Sy; Lat.,
iu 'g e sa-cri-ft'ci-um , “the continual sacrifice” ;
L X X Bagster(G r.), th y -si'a , “ sacrifice.” 13* Or,
“causing astonishment (h orror).” Heb., shom e m '. Compare 9:27 ftn, “Desolate.” 14* Or,
“must be justified (declared righteous)” ; or,
“must be brought into its right.”

Zee 4:1
k Da 11:27
Mt 24:3
1 Da 7:5
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Da 11:2
m Da 7:6
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n Da 11:3
o Da 8:8
Da 11:4
P Da 7:8
Da 7:11
Re 13:11

and seeking an understanding,3 why,
look! there was standing in front of
me someone in appearance like an able
bodied man.*b 16 And I began to hear
the voice of an earthling man in the
midst of the U'lai,*c and he proceeded
to call out and say; “Ga'bri-el,*d make
that one there understand the thing
seen.”3 17 So he came beside where I
was standing, but when he came I got
terrified so that I fell upon my face.
And he proceeded to say to me: “Under
stand/ O son of man,*8 that" the vision
is for the time of [the] end.” h 18 And
while he was speaking with me, I had
become fast asleep on my face on the
earth.1So he touched me and made me
stand up where I had been standing.1
19 And he went on to say: “Here I am
causing you to know what will occur
in the final part of the denunciation,
because it is for the appointed time* of
[the] end.k
20
“The ram that you saw possess
ing the two horns [stands for] the
kings of Me'di-a and Persia.1 21 And
the hairy he-goat [stands for] the king
of Greece;*"1 and as for the great horn
that was between its eyes, it [stands
for] the first king." 22 And that one
having been broken, so that there were
four that finally stood up instead of
it,0 there are four kingdoms from [his]*
nation that will stand up, but not with
his power.
23
“And in the final part of their
kingdom, as the transgressors act to a
completion, there will stand up a king
fierce in countenance and understand
ing ambiguous sayings.*5 24 And his
power must become mighty, but not by
D a 8:15* “An able-bodied man.” Heb., gha‘ver. 16* Or, “Eulaeus.” L X X Bass,Br(Gr.), Oubal'; Gr., Ou-lai; Lat., U 'lai. 16" Meaning “An
Able-Bodied One of God.” Heb., Gav-ri-’eV, a
combination of ge'ver, “an able-bodied man,”
and ’E l, “ God.” 17* “ Son of m an.” Heb., ben’a -d h a m '. Compare 7:13 ftn; Eze 2:1 ftn.
17" Or, “because.” 19* Or, “fo r the t im e ap 
p o in te d .” Heb., le m o h -'e d h ’. 21* “ Greece.”
Heb., Ya-wan', “Javan” ; Gr., H el-le’non, “the
Hellenes (G reeks)” ; Lat., Grae-co'rum, “of
the Greeks.” 22* “H is,” L X X V g ; MSy omit.
23* Or, “riddles; perplexing questions.”
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his own power.3 And in a wonderful way
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he will cause ruin,1’ and he will certain a Lu
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ly prove successful and do effectively. b Da 7:25
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And he will actually bring mighty ones c Da 8:10
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to ruin, also the people made up of
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[the] holy ones.' 25 And according to d Da 7:8
Re 13:13
his insight* he will also certainly cause e Pr 16:18
Pr 21:4
deception to succeed in his hand.d And f Jer
22:21
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in his heart he will put on great airs,e
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Da 8:11
and during a freedom from care' he will
h Da 7:26
Re 19:20
bring many to ruin. And against the
i Isa 14:24
Prince of princes* he will stand up, but
Isa 46:10
55:11
it will be without hand that he will be J Isa
Da 10:14
Re 22:10
broken.h
k Da 7:28
10:16
26 “And the thing seen concerning 1Da
Da 6:2
Da 6:28
the evening and the morning, which has
m Da 8:17
been said, it is true.*’ And you, for your
CHAP. 9
part, keep secret the vision, because it
n Da 5:31
is yet for many days.”'
Da 6:1
Da 6:28
27 And as for me, Daniel, I felt ex o Da
11:1
Da 5:28
hausted and was made sick for [some] p Da
5:30
days.k Then I got up and did the work q 2Ch 36:21
Ezr 1:1
of the king;1 but I kept showing my
Jer 27:7
Zee 1:12
self numbed on account of the thing r Ps 79:1
Isa 64:10
seen, and there was nobody understand
Jer 7:34
La 1:1
ing [it].m
sJer 25:11

set my face3to Jehovah* the [true] God/
in order to seek [him] with prayerb and
with entreaties, with fasting and sack
cloth and ashes/ 4 And I began to
pray to Jehovah my God and to make
confession and to say:d
“Ah Jehovah* the [true] God/ the
great Onee and the fear-inspiring One,
keeping the covenant' and the loving
kindness-* to those loving him and
to those keeping his commandments/
5 we have sinned’ and done wrong and
acted wickedly and rebelled;1and there
has been a turning aside from your com
mandments and from your judicial deci
sions/ 6 And we have not listened to
your servants the prophets,1 who have
spoken in your name to our kings, our
princes and our forefathers and to all
the people of the land.*1" 7 To you, O
Jehovah,* there belongs the righteous
ness, but to us the shame of face as
at this day/ to the men* of Judah and
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and to
all those of Israel, those nearby and
those far away in all the lands to which
you dispersed them because of their
Jer 29:10
unfaithfulness with which they acted
Zee 7:5
Q In the first year of Da-ri'usn the
™ son of Ahasu-e'rus* of the seed of Second Col. against you.0
8
“O Jehovah,* to us belongs the
the Medes,° who had been made king a 2Co 1:11
b
Pr 15:8
shame
of face, to our kings, to our
over the kingdom of the Chal-de'ans/
Pr 15:29
33:3
princes and to our forefathers, because
2 in the first year of his reigning I my c Jer
Ezr 8:21
we have sinned against you/ 9 To Je
Es 4:3
self, Daniel, discerned by the books the
Ps 35:13
hovah* our God" belong the mercies3 and
Ps 69:10
number of the years concerning which
Eze 27:31
the
acts of forgiveness/ for we have re
the word of Jehovah* had occurred to d lKi 8:47
e Ne 1:5
belled
against him/ 10 And we have
Jeremiah the prophet,3 for fulfilling the I De 7:9
not obeyed* the voice of Jehovah our
Ex 34:6
devastations of Jerusalem/ [namely,] K Ps
40:11
God by walking in his laws that he set
seventy years.s 3 And I proceeded to4
* h De 5:10
0
i Ezr 9:6
before us by the hand of his servants
Ps 106:6
Da 8:25* “According to his insight,” M; LXX,
“against the holy ones his thought [will be].”
26* Lit., “truth.” Heb., ’emeth'. 9:1* “Ahasuerus,” M LX X B"ltsUrSyV g ; LXX, “Xerxes.”
2* “Jehovah.” Heb., Yehvoah'; Gr., tei gei, “to
the earth.” In a brief communication pub
lished in Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol.
40, 1921, p. 86, James A. Montgomery wrote
“that tji yp [ tei gei] is a survival of the pres
ence of the Hebrew Tetragrammaton, i. e.
THFH = nri, the patristic tradition for the
transliteration of mn*. The variation has been
obtained probably by a reallocation of the
upright lines . . . . In the form THTH the
transliteration made some kind of sense and
so has been preserved.”
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Da 9:3* One of 134 scribal changes from
YHWH to ’Adho nai'. See App 1 b . 3 “ “The
[true] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him', the definite
article ha, “the,” preceding ’Elo-him’ for em
phasis; Gr., The-on'; Lat., De'um. See App I f .
4* See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.” 4" “The [true]
God.” Heb., ha-’E l'; Gr., ho Theos'; Lat.,
De'us. See App lc. 43 Or, “and the loy
al love.” Heb., weha che'sedh. 6* See Eze
7:27 ftn. 7* See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.” 7“ Or,
“to each one.” Heb., le’ish'. 8* “Jehovah,”
Leningrad B 19A. 9* See vs 3 ftn, "Jehovah.”
9 ' “Our God.” Heb., ’Elo-heh'nu, pi. 10* Or,
“listened to.”

the prophets.a 11 And all those of Is
rael have overstepped your law, and
there has been a turning aside by not
obeying your voice,b so that you poured
out upon us the curse and the sworn
oath0 that is written in the law of Moses
the servant of the [true] God, for we
have sinned against Him.* 12 And he
proceeded to carry out his words that
he had spoken against usd and against
our judges who judged us,e by bringing
upon us great calamity, such as was not
done under the whole heavens as what
has been done in Jerusalem.5 13 Just
as it is written in the law of Moses,g
all this calamity— it has come upon us,h
and we have not softened the face of
Jehovah our God* by turning back from
our error1 and by showing insight into
your trueness.J
14 “And Jehovah kept alert to the
calamity and finally brought it upon
us,k for Jehovah our God is righteous
in all his works that he has done; and
we have not obeyed* his voice.1
15 “And now, O Jehovah* our God,
you who brought your people out from
the land of Egypt by a strong hand"1and
proceeded to make a name for yourself
as at this day," we have sinned,0 we
have acted wickedly. 16 O Jehovah,*
according to all your acts of righteous
ness,11please, may your anger and your
rage turn back from your city Jerusa
lem, your holy mountain;11 for, because
of our sins and because of the errors
of our forefathers,1 Jerusalem and your
people are an object of reproach to all
those round about us.s 17 And now
listen, O our God,* to the prayer of your
servant and to his entreaties, and cause
your face to shine1upon your sanctuary
that is desolated,11for the sake of Jeho
vah." 18 Incline your ear, O my God,
and hear.v Do open your eyes and see
our desolated conditions and the city
that has been called by your name;*"
D a 9:11* “Him ,” M L X X S yV g; many Heb.
mss, “you.” 13* See vs 9 ftn, “God.” 14* Or,
“listened to.” 15* See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.”
16* See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.” 17* See vs 9 ftn,
“God.” 17" See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.” 18* Lit.,
“upon which your name has been called.”
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for not according to our righteous acts
are we letting our entreaties fall be
fore you,3 but according to your many
mercies.11 19 O Jehovah,* do hear.0 O
Jehovah," do forgive.d O Jehovah,A do
pay attention and act.e Do not delay,5
for your own sake, O my God, for your
own name has been called upon your
city and upon your people.” ®
20
While I was yet speaking and
praying and confessing my sinh and the
sin of my people Israel1 and letting my
request for favor fall before Jehovah
my God concerning the holy mountain1
of my God, 21 and [while] I was yet
speaking in the prayer, why, the man*
Ga'bri-el,*k whom I had seen in the vi
sion at the start,1 having been made
weary with tiredness,* was arriving by
me at the time of the evening gift of
fering.1" 22 And he proceeded to im
part understanding and speak with me
and say:
“O Daniel, now I have come forth to
make you have insight with understand
ing." 23 A t the start of your entreat
ies a word went forth, and I myself
have come to make report, because you
are someone very desirable.0 So give
consideration" to the matter, and have
understanding in the thing seen.
24
“There are seventy weeks* that
have been determined* upon your people9 and upon your holy city,r in order
to terminate the transgression,5 and to
finish off sin,1 and to make atonement*
for error," and to bring in righteousness
for times indefinite," and to imprint a
u R o 3:25; 2Co 5:19; lJo 2:2; lJo 4:10; v is a 53:11; Isa
61:11; Ro 1:17.

D a 9:19* See vs 3 ftn, “Jehovah.” 19* See
vs 3 ftn, “ Jehovah.” 19“ See vs 3 ftn, “Je
hovah.” 21* “W hy, the m an.” Heb., weha’is h '; Gr., kai i-dou' ho a -n e r'; Lat., ec'ce v ir.
21* See 8:16 ftn, “ Gabriel.” 21* According
to M; L X X , “being borne along speedily” ;
V g, “ flying speedily.” 24* “Seventy weeks.”
Heb., sha-vu-'im’ shiv-'im '; that is, 70 weeks
of years totaling 490 years. “W eek o f years”
is mentioned in the Jewish Mishnah in Baba
M etzia 9,x and in Sanhedrin 5,i. See H. Danby’s English translation of the Mishnah, 1950
ed., pp. 363, 388. Compare L e 25:8 ftns.
24* Or, “have been decided (decreed).” Lit.,
“have been severed (cut o ff).” Heb., nechtakh'. 24* Or, “ and to m ake propitiation.”
Heb., u -le k h a p -p e r'.

seal3 upon* vision and prophet,* and to
anoint the Holy of Holies.*b 25 And
you should know and have the insight
[that] from the going forth of [the]
word0 to restore and to rebuild Jerusalemd until Mes-si'ah*° [th e] Leader/
there will be seven weeks, also sixtytwo weeks.8 She will return and be ac
tually rebuilt, with a public square and
moat, but in the straits of the times.
26 “And after the sixty-two weeks
Mes-si'ah* will be cut off/ with nothing*
for himself.'
“And the city and the holy place1 the
people of a leader that is coming will
bring to their ruin.k And the end of it*
will be by the flood. And until [the] end
there will be war; what is decided upon
is desolations.1
27 “And he must keep [th e] cove
nant"' in force* for the many" for one
week;" and at the half of the week he
will cause sacrifice and gift offering
to cease."
“And upon the wing* of disgusting
things there will be the one causing
desolation;11and until an extermination,
the very thing decided upon will go
pouring out® also upon the one lying
desolate.
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In the third year of Cyrus*0 the
■
king of Persia there was a mat Second Col.
ter revealed to Daniel, whose name was a Da 10:13
Da 11:2
called Bel-te-shaz’zar;s and the matter
b Da

D a 9:24* Or, “and to confirm ”; or, “and
to give auth ority to.” Lit., “and to seal.”
Heb., w e la c h -to m '. 24” “Prophet,” that is,
the prophecy. 24* Or, “the M o st H oly.”
Heb., Q o ’d h e s h Q o -d h a -s h im '. Compare Nu
18:10; IKi (6:16; 7:50; 8:6). 25* Or, “Anoint
ed One.” Heb., Ma-shi’ach; L X X B,ss,er(Gr.),
Khri-stou'; Syr., M e s h i-c h a ’, “the M e s s ia h ”;
Lat., Chri'stum. 26* See vs 25 ftn. 26" Or,
“no one.” 26* Or, “him,” masc.; not refer
ring to the “city,” fem. 27* Lit., “And must
make mighty a covenant.” 27* Or, “for the
g ran d ones.” Heb., la r a b -b im ’; L X X BaES,er
(Gr.), p o l-lo is ’; Lat., m u l ’tis . 27* Or, “ex
tremity.” Heb., kenaph'. 27® Or, “be poured
out.” 27° Possibly, “the one causing desola
tion.” Heb., sho-mem’, a participle developed
from the po"el form of participle, mesho-mem’,
“the one causing desolation,” found earlier in
this vs. See 8:13 ftn. 10:1* “Of Cyrus.” Heb.,
leKhoh’resh; Gr., Ky'rou; Lat., Cy'ri.
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was true,* and there was a great mil
itary service.3 And he understood the
matter, and he had understanding in
the thing seen/
2
In those days I myself, Daniel,
happened to be mourning0 for three full
weeks.* 3 Dainty bread I did not eat,
and no flesh or wine entered into my
mouth, and in no way did I grease myself
until the completing of the three full
weeks/ 4 And on the twenty-fourth
day of the first month, while I my
self happened to be on the bank of the
great river, that is, Hid'de-kel,*e 5 I
also proceeded to raise my eyes and see,
and here was a certain man* clothed in
linen/ with his hips8 girded with gold*
of U'phaz.*h 6 And his body was like
chrys'o-lite,1 and his face like the ap
pearance of lightning/ and his eyes like
fiery torches/ and his arms and the
place of his feet were like the sight of
burnished copper,1and the sound of his
words was like the sound of a crowd.
7 And I saw, I Daniel by myself, the
appearance; but as for the men* that
happened to be with me, they did not
see the appearance."1 However, there
was a great trembling that fell upon
them, so that they went running away
in hiding themselves.
8
And I — I was left remaining by
myself, so that I saw this great ap
pearance. And there was left remaining
in me no power, and my own dignity
became changed upon me to ruination,
and I retained no power." 9 And I be
gan hearing the sound of his words; and
while I was hearing the sound of his
words, I myself also happened to be fast
asleep" upon my face, with my face to
the earth/ 10 And, look! there was a
Da 10:1* Lit., “and . . . tru th .” Heb., we’e m e th ’. 2* Lit., “three w eek s of days.”
Heb., shelo-shah' s h a -v u -'im ' y a -m im '.
4* “Hiddekel.” Heb., Chid da'qel; LXXVg,
“Tigris”; Sy, “Euphrates.” 5* Lit., “one
m an." Heb., ’is h -’e-chadh'. 5* “With gold.”
Heb., b ek h e’th e m , an Egyptian loanword.
5* “Uphaz.” Heb., ’U-phaz’; Lat., o-bri'zo, “re
fined.” 7* “But as for the m en.” Heb., weha’a n a -s h im ’, pi. of ’ish.

hand that touched me,a and it gradually CHAP. 10
1:9
stirred me up to [get] upon my knees a Jer
Da 9:21
1:17
and the palms of my hands. 11 And b Re
Pr 15:9
Da 10:19
he proceeded to say to me:
c Da 9:22
“O Daniel, you very desirable man,*b d Isa 35:4
1:17
have understanding in the words that e Re
IK i 8:49
Ac
10:4
I am speaking to you,c and stand up f Da 9:3
where you were standing, for now I g Pr 15:8
Pr 15:29
have been sent to you.”
Da 9:23
h Eph 6:12
And when he spoke with me this
Re 13:4
i Ezr 4:5
word, I did stand up, shivering.
Da 11:2
12
And he went on to say to me: “Doj ITh 2:18
k Da 10:21
not be afraid,d O Daniel, for from the
Da 12:1
Jude 9
first day that you gave your heart to
Re 12:7
17:5
understanding6 and humbling yourself 1Joh
Col 2:10
IP e 3:22
before your God*f your words have been m Da
6:28
heard, and I myself have come because n Ga 3:29
Ga 6:16
of your words.2 13 But the prince*h o Da 2:28
Isa 46:10
of the royal realm of Persia1was stand pq Da
8:17
Da 8:26
ing in opposition to me for twenty-one
Da 12:4
days, and, look! Mi'cha-el,*k one of the r Da 8:18
Isa 6:7
foremostA princes,1 came to help me; s Jer
1:9
t
Eze 33:22
and I, for my part, remained® there be u Jos
5:14
Da 12:8
side the kings of Persia.™ 14 And I
v Da 10:8
have come to cause you to discern what w J g 6:22
will befall your people" in the final part
Second Col.
of the days,0 because it is a visionp yet
a Isa 6:5
b Da 10:10
for the days [to come].”’
c Jg 6:23
15 Now when he spoke with me
Re 1:17
d Da 9:23
words like these, I had set my face e Lu 24:36
to the earth” and had become speech fIs a 35:4
Hag 2:4
less. 16 And, look! one similar to the
Zee 8:9
ICo 16:13
likeness of the sons of mankind* was g ISa 3:10
h
Ps 138:3
touching my lips,5 and I began to open i Da
10:13
my mouth and speak' and say to the j Da 7:6
Da 8:5
one who was standing in front of me:
Da 11:3
43:9
“O my lord,"" because of the appear k Isa
Am 3:7
l
Da
10:13
ance my convulsions were turned with
Jude 9
Re 12:7
in me, and I did not retain any power.v
m Da 12:1
17 So how was the servant of this my
CHAP. 11
lord able to speak with this my lord?"
Da 5:31
And as for me, up to now there kept n Da
9:1
D a 10:11* Lit., “m an of desirable things.”
Heb., ’ish-cham u-dhohth'. 12* “Your God.”
Heb., ’E lo -h e y ’kha. 13* “ But the prince
of.” Heb., w esa r'; L X X Ba8'tpr(G r.), a r 'k h o n ;
Lat., p r i n ’ceps. 13* “M ichael,” M(Heb., Mikha-’e l ')L X X S y V g ; meaning “Who Is Like
God?” 13* Or, “ first.” 13s “I, fo r my part,
remained,” M Vg; L X X , “him I le ft.” 16* Or,
“the sons of e a rth lin g m en.” Heb., beneh'
’a -d h a m '. 16* “ O my lord.” Heb., ’a d h o n i'; Lat., d o 'm i-n e mi.
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standing in me no power, and no breath
at all was left remaining in me.”a
18
And the one like the appear
ance of an earthling man* proceeded
to touch me again and strengthen me.b
19 Then he said: “Do not be afraid,0
0 very desirable man.*d May you have
peace.e Be strong, yes, be strong.” ' And
as soon as he spoke with me I exerted
my strength and finally said: “Let my
lord speak,2 because you have strength
ened me.” h 20 So he went on to say:
“ Do you really know why I have come
to you? And now I shall go back to
fight with the prince* of Persia.1When
1 am going forth, look! also the prince
of Greece* is coming.1 21 However, I
shall tell you the things noted down in
the writing of truth,k and there is no
one holding strongly with me in these
[things] but Mi'cha-el,*1 the prince of
y o u people.™
^

“And as for me, in the first year
of Da-ri'us* the Meden I stood
up as a strengthener and as a fortress
to him. 2 And now what is truth I
shall tell to you:°
“Look! There will yet be three kings
standing up for Persia,11and the fourth
one" will amass greater riches than all
[others]/ And as soon as he has be
come strong in his riches, he will rouse
up everything against the kingdom of
Greece. *s
3
“And a mighty* king will certainly
stand up and rule with extensive do
minion*' and do according to his will.Au
4 And when he will have stood up,v his
kingdom will be broken and be divided
toward the four winds*" of the heav-

*

*

D a 10:18* Or, “a man.” Heb., ’a-dham';
Gr., an-thro'pou; Lat., ho'mi-nis. 19* See
vs 11 ftn. 20* “Prince of.” Heb., sar;
L X X Bagster(G r.), ar'khon-tos; Lat., prin'ei-pem.
20* “Greece.” Heb., Ya-wan', “Javan.” See
8:21 ftn. 21* See vs 13 ftn, “Michael.”
11:1* “Darius,” M SyVg; L X X , “Cyrus.” See
5:31 ftn, “ Darius.” 2* “Greece.” Lat., G rae'ci-ae; L X X , “ the Greeks” ; Heb., Ya-wan', “Ja
van.” 3* “ M ighty.” Heb., gib-bohr'. 3* Or,
“rulership.” 3* Or, “ according to his plea
sure.” Heb., k ir-tsoh -n oh '. 4* Or, “direc
tions.” Heb., ru-chohth'; Gr., a-ne'mous; Lat.,
ven'tos.

ens,a but not to his posterity15 and not
according to his dominion with which
he had ruled; because his kingdom will
be uprooted, even for others than these.
5 “And the king of the south* will be
come strong, even [one] of his princes;
and he will prevail against him and will
certainly rule with extensive dominion
[greater than] that one’s ruling power.
6 “And at the end of [some] years
they will ally themselves with each oth
er, and the very daughter of the king
of the south will come to the king of
the north* in order to make an eq
uitable arrangement. But she will not
retain the power of her arm;c and he
will not stand, neither his arm; and she
will be given up, she herself, and those
bringing her in, and he who caused her
birth, and the one making her strong
in [those] times. 7 And one from the
sproutd of her roots will certainly stand
up in his position, and he will come
to the military force and come against
the fortress of the king of the north
and will certainly act against them and
prevail. 8 And also with their gods,*e
with their molten images, with their
desirable articles of silver and of gold,
[and] with the captives he will come to
Egypt. And he himself will for [some]
years stand off from the king of the
north.
9 “And he will actually come into
the kingdom of the king of the south
and go back to his own soil.
10 “Now as for his sons,* they will
excite themselves and actually gath
er together a crowd of large military
forces. And in coming he will certainly
come and flood over and pass through.
But he will go back, and he" will excite
himself all the way to his fortress.
11 “And the king of the south will
embitter himself and will have to go
forth and fight with him, [that is,] with
Da 11:5* “K in g of the south.” Heb., m ele k h -h a n n e 'g h e v . 6* “K in g of the north.”
Heb., m e 'le k h ha ts-tsa -ph oh n '. 8* “Their
gods.” Heb., ’elo-heh-hem ', pi.; Gr., th e -o u s ';
Lat., d e ’os. 10* “ Sons,” M m">=inL X X BaESt0rVg;
M LX X , “son.” 10" “H e,”
and
many Heb. mss; MSy, “ they.”
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the king of the north; and he will cer
tainly have a large crowd stand up, and
the crowd will actually be given into
the hand of that one.a 12 And the
crowd will certainly be carried away.
His heart will become exalted,15 and he
will actually cause tens of thousands
to fall; but he will not use his strong
position.
13
“And the king of the north must
return and set up a crowd larger than
the first; and at the end of the times,
[some] years, he will come, doing so
with a great military0 force and with a
great deal of goods.d 14 And in those
times there will be many who will stand
up against the king of the south.
“And the sons of the robbers belong
ing to your people will, for their part,
be carried along to try making a vi
sion come true;e and they will have to
stumble.f
15 “And the king of the north will
come and throw up* a siege rampart8
and actually capture a city with forti
fications. And as for the arms of the
south, they will not stand, neither the
people of his picked ones; and there will
be no power to keep standing. 16 And
the one coming against him will do ac
cording to his will, and there will be no
one standing before him. And he will
stand in the land of the Decoration,15
and there will be extermination* in his
hand." 17 And he will set his face5 to
come with the forcefulness of his en
tire kingdom, and there will be equita
ble11 [terms] with him; and he will act
effectively.1 And as regards the daugh
ter of womankind,* it will be granted
to him to bring her to ruin. And she
will not stand, and she will not con
tinue to be his.m 18 And he will turn
his face back to the coastlands*15 and
will actually capture many. And a com
mander will have to make the reproach
from him cease for himself, [so that]
his reproach will not be. He will make
D a 11:15* Lit., “pour out.” 16* “There w ill
be exterm ination,” M; by a change of vowel
pointing, “all of it w ill be.” 17* Lit., “the
women.” 18* Or, “islands.”
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he will turn his face back to the for
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tresses of his [own] land, and he will
certainly stumble and fall, and he will bLu 2:1
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not be found.8
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20 “And there must stand up in his d Lu
2:1
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position onebwho is causing an exactor*0
22:21
to pass through the splendid kingdom," e Jer
Da 8:25
and in a few daysA he will be broken, f Ps 55:21
ff 2Ch 32:8
but not in anger nor in warfare.
h Ps 10:15
21 “And there must stand up in his
i Ge 3:15
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position one who is to be despised,d and
Mr 15:20
they will certainly not set upon him the
Ac 3:15
dignity of [the] kingdom; and he will J ICh 5:2
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actually come in during a freedom from
Da 9:25
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care" and take hold of [the] kingdom
k Ge 15:18
by means of smoothness.*' 22 And as
Da 9:27
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regards the arms2 of the flood, they will
Ac 3:25
be flooded over on account of him, and I Php 1:13
they will be broken ;h as will also' the m Da 8:25
n Ps 30:4
Lead er'of [th e] covenant.15 23 And be
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cause of their allying themselves with
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him he will carry on deception and
a ICo 10:21
actually come up and become mighty
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by means of a little nation.*1 24 Dur b Ps
58:3
Ps 64:5
ing freedom from care,m even into the
Pr 12:5
fatness of the jurisdictional district he
Pr 12:20
Pr 26:23
will enter in and actually do what his
c Pr 19:21
fathers and the fathers of his fathers d Da 12:9
Hab 2:3
have not done. Plunder and spoil and
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goods he will scatter among them; and e 2Sa 7:12
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against fortified places he will scheme
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out his schemes," but only until a time.
Lu 22:29
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“And he will arouse his power andf Da 11:17
his heart against the king of the south K Mt 24:3
Lu 21:24
with a great military force; and the h Mt 24:7
king of the south, for his part, will ex i Ge 10:4
Nu 24:24
cite himself for the war with an exceed
Isa 23:1
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ingly great and mighty military force.
Eze 27:6
And he will not stand, because they j Joh 15:20
will scheme out against him schemes. k Da 11:28
26 And the very ones eating his deli 1Da 8:11
Da 12:7
cacies* will bring his breakdown.
Re 11:2

D a 11:20* “An exactor,” possibly of taxes.
Or, “a taskmaster.” Heb., noh-ghes'. Compare
2Ki 23:35. 20" Lit., “the splendor of a king
dom.” 20" “In a few days,” MVg; one Heb.
ms, “in later (after) days”; LXX, “in final
(farthest) days.” 21* Or, “flattering conduct
[or, statements].” 23* Lit., “fewness of a na
tion.” 26* Or, “at his [dinner] table.”
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“And as for his military force, it will
be flooded away,* and many will cer
tainly fall down slain.
27 “And as regards these two kings,
their heart will be inclined to doing what
is bad, and at one table8 a lie is what
they will keep speaking.1’ But nothing
will succeed,0 because [the] end is yet
for the time appointed.51
28 “And he will go back to his land
with a great amount of goods, and his
heart will be against the holy cove
nant.0 And he will act effectively' and
certainly go back to his land.
29 “A t the time appointed*8 he will
go back, and he will actually come
against the south;"11 but it will not
prove to be at the last the same as at
the first. 30 And there will certainly
come against him the ships of Kit'tim,*1
and he will have to become dejected.
“And he will actually go back and
hurl denunciations' against the holy
covenant15 and act effectively; and he
will have to go back and will give
consideration to those leaving the holy
covenant. 31 And there will be arms*
that will stand up, proceeding from
him; and they will actually profane the
sanctuary,"1 the fortress,A and remove
the constant [feature].81"
“And they will certainly put in place0
the disgusting thing" that is causing
desolation.*0
32
“And those who are acting wicked
ly against [the] covenant,0 he will lead
D a 11:26* “W ill flood over,” M LXX; L X X B*“S,<\
“will sweep away (armies)”; Sy, “will be scat
tered”; Vg, “will be overthrown.” 29* Or, “At
the appointed tim e.” Heb., lam -m oh-'edh'.
29" “Against the south.” Heb., van-ne’ghev.
30* “Ships of Kittim,” M; LXX, “Romans”;
Vg, “triremes and Romans.” 31* That is, hu
man arms, here used symbolically. 31" “The
sanctuary.” Heb., ham-miq-dash'; L X X Ba«stfr(Gr.), h a -gi'a sm a; Lat., sanc-tu-a'ri-um .
31" Or, “the stronghold.” Heb., ham-ma'o h z '. 31" Or, “the continual [sacrifice].”
Heb., hat-ta-midh’; Vg, “the continual sac
rifice”; LXX, “the sacrifice.” See 8:11 ftn.
31° Lit., “certainly give.” 31* Or, “that is
causing astonishment.” Heb., meshoh-mem'.
Compare 9:27 ftn, “Desolate.”

into apostasy8 by means of smooth C H AP. 11
words.b But as regards the people who a 2Th 2:3
are knowing their God,*0 they will pre- b Ps 55:21
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ing,8 for [some] days.* 34 But when
they are made to stumble they will be f Pr 9:9
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helped with a little help;h and many will
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certainly join themselves to them by g Mt 10:18
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means of smoothness.*1 35 And some
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of those having insight will be made to
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stumble,1 in order to do a refining work
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because of them and to do a cleansing
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and to do a whitening,k until the time
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of [the] end;1 because it is yet for the
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time appointed.*"1
Mt 7:15
36
“And the king will actually do ac Ac 20:29
Ga 1:10
cording to his own will,* and he will ex
2Pe 2:3
alt himself and magnify himself" above
j Mt 10:22
every god;An and against the God of
Re 2:10
godsa° he will speak marvelous things. k Da 12:10
And he will certainly prove successful 1Mai 3:2
until [the] denunciation will have come
Mt 24:3
Re 7:14
to a finish ;p because the thing decid
m Da 11:40
ed upon must be done. 37 And to the
God* of his fathers he will give no con n Isa 14:14
Da 8:25
sideration; and to the desire of women
2Th 2:4
and to every other god he will give o De 10:17
Ps 82:1
no consideration, but over everyone he
Ps 136:2
will magnify himself.q 38 But to the
p Zep 3:8
god of fortresses,* in his position he
q Isa 14:13
will give glory; and to a god that his
fathers did not know he will give glory Second Col.
by means of gold and by means of silver a Re 13:11
and by means of precious stone and by b Eze 38:11
Eze 38:18

Da 11:32* Lit., “his God.” Heb., ’E lo h a v ';
“ his” referrin g to the “people.” 32" Or, “will
show strength.” 33* “ For many days,” many
Heb. mss and printed ed. 34* Or, “ flatter
ing conduct [or, statem ents].” 35* Or, “for
the appointed tim e.” Heb., la m m o h -'e d h '.
36* Or, “according to his own pleasu re.”
Heb., k h ird s o h -n o h '. 36“ Or, “ and boast.”
36“ “ God.” Heb., ’el; Gr., the-on'; Lat., de'um.
36“ “ God of gods.” Heb., ’E l ’e-lim '; Lat.,
D e'um d eo'ru m . 37* Or, “gods.” 38* “ But
to the god of fortresses (stro n gh o ld s).”
Heb., wele ’e l o ’a h m a -'u z -z im '; Lat., d e 'u m
au'tem M a 'o -z im .
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means of desirable things. 39 And he
will act effectively against the most for
tified strongholds, along with a foreign
god. Whoever has given [him] recogni
tion he will make abound with glory,
and he will actually make them rule
among many; and [the] ground he will
apportion out for a price.
40
“And in the time of [the] end the
king of the south*8 will engage with him
in a pushing, and against him the king of
the north" will storm with chariots and
with horsemen and with many ships;
and he will certainly enter into the
lands and flood over and pass through.
41 He will also actually enterb into the
land of the Decoration,*0 and there will
be many" [lands] that will be made to
stumble.d But these are the ones that
will escape out of his hand, E'dom and
Mo'abe and the main part* of the sons of
Am'mon. 42 And he will keep thrust
ing out his hand against the lands; and
as regards the land of Egypt,1 she will
not prove to be an escapee. 43 And
he will actually rule over the hidden
treasures of the gold and the silver and
over all the desirable things of Egypt.
And the Lib'y-ans* and the E-thi-o'pians" will be at his steps.
44
“But there will be reports* that
will disturb him,g out of the sunrisingh
and out of the north, and he will cer
tainly go forth in a great rage in order
to annihilate and to devote many to
destruction.1 45 And he will plant his
palatial tents between [the] grand sea*
and the holy mountain of Decoration;*1
and he will have to come all the way
D a 11:40* See vs 5 ftn. 40“ See vs 6
ftn. 41* Or, “ into the D ecorative (B e a u 
tifu l) land.” Heb., be’e'rets h a ts-T sevi'.
41“ “Many,” fern., evidently referrin g to lands,
fem. 41“ Lit., “ the beginning.” 43* “And the
Libyans,” M(Heb., w eLu-vim ')I-.XX; Lat., L y ’bi-as. 43“ “And the Ethiopians.” Heb., weKhu-shim'; Gr., kai Ai-thi'o-pes; Lat., et Ae-thio'pi-as. 44* Lit., “things heard.” 45* “ [T h e]
grand sea.” Lit., “ seas,” M L X X V g; Sy, “ sea.”
45* Lit., “to the mountain o f holy D ecora
tion.” Heb., lehar-Tsevi-qo'dhesh.

to his end," and there will be no helper
for him.b
^
“ And during that time Mi'cha* “
el*c will stand up,d the great
prince1*6 who is standing in behalf of the
sons of your people.1And there will cer
tainly occur a time of distress such as
has not been made to occur since there
came to be a nation until that time.8
And during that time your people will
escape,11every one who is found written
down in the book.1 2 And there will
be many of those asleep in the ground
of dust who will wake up,1 these to
indefinitely lasting lifek and those to
reproaches [and] to indefinitely lasting
abhorrence.1
3 “And the ones having insight will
shine like the brightness* of the ex
panse;"1and those who are bringing the
many to righteousness," like the stars
to time indefinite, even forever.
4 “And as for you, O Daniel, make
secret the words and seal up the book,0
until the time of [the] end.*p Many will
rove about, and the [true] knowledge*
will become abundant.” ’
5 And I saw, I Daniel, and, look!
there were two others standing,1, one on
the bank here of the stream* and the
other on the bank there of the stream.s
6 Then one said to the man clothed
with the linen,* who was up above the
waters of the stream: “How long will it
be to the end of the wonderful things?” "
7 And I began to hear the man* clothed
with the linen, who was up above the
waters of the stream, as he proceeded
to raise his right [hand] and his left
[hand] to the heavens and to swearv by
the One who is alive for time indefi
nite:'*' “It will be for an appointed time,
D a 12:1* See 10:13 ftn, “Michael.” 1" “The
great prince.” Heb., h a s s a r' h a g g a d h o h l’;
Lat., p r in 'c e p s ma'gnus; L X X , “ the great
angel” ; L X X Ba8S,er(G r.), ho a r 'k h o n ho me'gas, “ the great ru ler.” 3* Or, “ shining.”
4* “End.” Heb., qets; Gr., syn-te-lei'as. See
Mt 13:39 and Mt 24:3 ftns, “Conclusion.”
4" “The [tru e] knowledge.” Heb., hadda"ath.
5* Or, “the river.” Heb., hai-’o r '. 7* “ The
m an.” Heb., h a ’is h '; Lat., v i ’ru m .
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appointed times and a half.*a And as
soon as there will have been a finish
ing of the dashing of the power" of the
holy people to pieces,11 all these things
will come to their finish.”
8 Now as for me, I heard, but I could
not understand;6 so that I said; “O my
lord,* what will be the final part of
these things ?”d
9 And he went on to say: “Go, Daniel,
because the words are made secret and
sealed up until the time of [the] end.e
10 Many will cleanse themselves* and
whiten themselves8 and will be refined.11
And the wicked ones will certainly act
wickedly,1 and no wicked ones at all
will understand;1 but the ones having
insight will understand.1*
11 “And from the time that the con
stant [feature]*1has been removed111and
there has been a placing of the disgust
ing thing" that is causing desolation,"
there will be one thousand two hundred
and ninety days.
12 “Happy0 is* the one who is keep
ing in expectation and who arrives at
the one thousand three hundred and
thirty-five days!
13 “And as for you yourself, go to
ward the end;*p and you will rest,’ but
you will stand up for your lot at the
end* of the days.” 1
j Isa 32:6; Ho 14:9; k Ps 111:10; Pr 3:4; Da 11:33; Da 12:3;
lJo 5:20; 1 Da 8:11; Da 11:31; Heb 13:15; IP e 2:5; m Re
11:7; n Da 11:31; Mr 13:14; o Jas 1:12; Jas 5:11; p Ge 25:8;
q Joh 11:13; ITh 4:13; r Ps 45:16; Joh 11:24; Ac 17:31; Ac
24:15; Re 20:12.*2
5

Da 12:7* “ For an appointed time, appoint
ed tim es and a h alf.” Heb., le m o h -'e d h '
m o h -'a d h im ' w a -ch e'tsi; Gr., eis k a i-r o n '
kai k a i-r o u s ' kai h e 'm i-s y k a i-r o u '; V g c
(L a t.), in te m 'p u s , et te m 'p o -ra , et d i-m i'd i-u m t e m 'p o r is . The Jewish scholar Aben
Ezra (1089-1164 C.E.) has the dual here
(two appointed times). This makes a total of
three and a half appointed times as in 7:
25, where see ftn, “H a lf a time.” Compare
4:16 ftn; Re 12:14 ftn. 7* Lit., “hand.” Heb.,
yadh; Lat., ma'nus. 8* “O my lord.” Heb.,
’a d h o -n i'; Gr., k y 'ri-e ; Lat., d o 'm i-n e mi.
11* Or, “ the continual [sacrifice].” Heb.,
h a t-ta -m id h '; Vg, “ the continual sacrifice” ;
L X X , “the sacrifice.” 11* “That is causing
desolation (astonishment).” Heb., sho-mem'.
Compare 9:27 ftn, “Desolate.” 12* Lit., “ O
the happiness of.” Heb., ’ash-reh'; Gr., maka’ri-os; Lat., be-a'tus. Compare Ps 1:1 ftn;
Mt 5:3; Lu 6:20. 13* “Toward the end,” M
(Heb., la q-qets')S y’Vg\ L X X omits. 13“ “A t
the end of.” Heb., le q e ts ’; Gr., eis sy n -te'le i-a n ; Lat., in fi'n e . See vs 4 ftn, “ End.”
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CHAP. 1
The word of Jehovah3that occurred
1:21
■ to Ho-se'ah the son of Be-e'ri in the ab 2Pc
Ro 9:25
days0 of Uz-zi'ah,d Jo'tham,e A'haz* [and] c Isa 1:1
Mic 1:1
Hez-e-ki'ah/ kings of Judah, and in the d 2Ki
15:13
days of Jer-o-bo'amh the son of Jo'ash,1 2Ch 26:1
e 2Ki 15:32
the king of Israel. 2 There was a start f 2Ki 16:1
of the word of Jehovah by Ho-se'a, and g 2Ki 18:1
h 2Ki 14:23
Jehovah proceeded to say to Ho-se'a:
i 2Ki 13:10
“Go,j take to yourself a wife of forni JIsa 20:2
Jer 13:1
cation* and children of fornication, be k De 31:16
Ps 73:27
cause by fornication the land positively 1Isa
8:3
Ho 3:1
turns from following Jehovah.” *
m Ho 2:22
3 And he proceeded to go and take n 2Ki 10:11
Go'mer the daughter of Dib-la'im, so o 2Ki 15:10
Ps 37:15
that she became pregnant and in time pq Ho
2:23
rIs a 27:11
bore to him a son.1
IPe 2:10
4 And Jehovah went on to say to him: s 2Ki 17:6
2Ki
“Call his name Jez're-el,mfor yet a little t 2Ki 17:23
19:34
while and I must hold an accounting
Ho 11:12
for the acts of bloodshed of Jez're-el* Second Col.
against the house of Je'hu,n and I must a 2Ki 19:35
cause the royal rule of the house of b P s 33:16
37:36
Israel to cease.0 5 And it must occur c Isa
Ge 13:16
Ge
26:4
in that day that I must break the bow?
Ro 9:27
o f Israel in the low plain* of Jez're-el.”
Heb 11:12
d Ro 9:26
6
And she proceeded to become preg IPe 2:10
nant another time and to give birth to eJoh 1:12
Ro 8:14
a daughter. And He* went on to say
2Co 6:18
Ezr 3:1
to him: “Call her name Lo-ru-ha'mah,"q f Isa
11:12
Jer 3:18
for I shall no more show m e rc y again
Jer 30:3
to the house of Israel, because I shall
Eze 37:17
Mic 2:12
positively take them away.As 7 But to
Ro 11:26
the house of Judah I shall show mercy,* g Jer 23:5

H o Title* Meaning “Salvation; Deliverance.”
Heb., Hoh-she'a'. Hosea is the first of the 12
“Minor Prophets” whose prophecies the He
brews group together as one book called “The
Twelve,” namely, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah,
Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah,
Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi. 1:2* Lit.,
"fornications; prostitutions.” Heb., zenu-nim',
pi. See Ge 38:24; Eze 23:11, 29. 4* The roy
al city where the kings of northern Israel
resided, although Samaria was their capital
city. See 2Ki (8:29; 9:15, 25, 30-37; 10:1-11).
5* Or, “the valley.” 6* “He,” M LXXVg; Sy,
“Jehovah.” 6" Meaning “She W as Not Shown
Mercy.” Heb., L o ’ ru-cha'mah. 6a Or, “that
I should positively pardon them.”
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and I will save them by Jehovah their
God;*a but I shall not save them by a
bow or by a sword or by war, by horses
or by horsemen.”b
8 And she gradually weaned Loru-ha'mah, and she proceeded to become
pregnant and give birth to a son. 9 So
He said: “Call his name Lo-am'mi,* be
cause y o u men are not my people* and
I myself shall prove to be not y o u r s .A
10
“And the number of the sons o
Israel must become like the grains of
the sand of the sea that cannot be mea
sured or numbered.0 And it must occur
that in the place in which it used to
be said to them, ‘You men are not my
people,’d it will be said to them, ‘The
sons of the living God.’*e 11 And the
sons of Judah and the sons of Israel
will certainly be collected together into
a unity** and will actually set up for
themselves one head and go up out of
the land,8 because great will be the day
of Jez're-el.*h
“S a y to y o u r brothers, ‘My peo
ple!’*1and to y o u r sisters, ‘O wom
an shown mercy!’*1 2 Carry on a legal
case with y o u r mother ;k carry on a le
gal case, for she is not my w ife*1 and I
am not her husband.*"1 And she should
put away her fornication from before
herself and her acts of adultery from
between her breasts," 3 that I may
not strip her naked0 and actually place
her as in the day of her being born,p
and actually set her like a wilderness0

2

H o 1:7* “Their God.” Heb., ’E lo-h eh -h em ’.
9* Meaning “N o t My People.” Heb., L o ’
'a m -m i'. 9" “N o t my people.” Heb., l o ’
'a m -m i'. 9“ M LX X end chap. 1 here; TSyV g continue for two more vss. 10* “Liv
ing God.” Heb., ’E l-c h a i'. 11* “Into a uni
ty.” Heb., yach-daw'. 11* Meaning “God W ill
Sow Seed.” Heb., Y iz-re'e’l'. 2:1* “My peo
ple!” Heb., 'a m -m i'. 1* Lit., “She has been
shown mercy.” Heb., ru-cha'mah. 2* Or, “my
w om an.” Heb., ’is h -ti'. 2" Or, “her m an.”
Heb., ’i-shah'.

CHAP. 2
and place her like a waterless land3 and
51:43
put her to death with thirst.b 4 And ab Jer
Jg 15:18
13:14
to her sons I shall not show mercy,c c Jer
Eze 9:10
for they are the sons of fornication.*1 Ro 9:18
d Isa 57:3
5 For their mother has committed for
Joh 8:41
Isa 1:21
nication.3 She that was pregnant with e Jer
3:1
Eze 16:15
them has acted shamefully,1for she has
Eze 23:5
Ho 3:1
said, ‘I want to go after those passion
f Ezr 9:6
ately loving me,8 those giving my bread
Jer 2:26
Da 9:7
and my water, my wool and my linen,
Ho 9:10
g
Isa 57:8
my oil and my drink.’h
Eze 23:16
6
“Therefore here I am hedging your Ho 8:9
h Jer 44:18
way about with thorns; and I will heap i Job 3:23
La 3:7
up a stone wall against her,1 so that j Job
19:8
her own roadways she will not find.1 k Isa 30:2
Ho 5:13
7 And she will actually chase after her 1Jer 31:18
Ho 5:15
passionate lovers, but she will not over
Lu 15:18
16:8
take them;k and she will certainly look m Eze
Eze 23:4
for them, but she will not find [them]. n De 32:13
Ne 9:25
And she will have to say, ‘I want to
Lu 15:17
o De 32:28
go and return to my husband,1the first
Isa 1:3
44:17
one,m for I had it better at that time p Jer
Eze 16:19
than now.’n 8 But she herself did not q Ex 32:4
Jg 17:4
recognize0 that it was I who had given
Isa 46:6
Ho 8:4
to her the grainp and the sweet wine
Ho 13:2
r
Isa
17:11
and the oil, and that I had made silver
Eze 16:27
itself abound for her, and gold, [which] s Eze 23:26
Zep 1:13
they made use of for Ba'al.*q
t Jer 13:26
16:37
9
‘“ Therefore I shall turn back and Eze
Eze 23:29
certainly take away my grain in its u Ps 50:22
Ho 5:14
time and my sweet wine in its season,r vIsa 24:8
Jer 7:34
and I will snatch away my wool and
Am 8:10
IKi 12:32
my linen for covering her nakedness.5 w Am
5:21
10 And now I shall uncover her pri x Isa 1:13
y Ps 80:12
vate parts to the eyes of her passionate
Isa 5:5
5:17
lovers,1 and there will be no man* to z Jer
Jer 8:13
Isa 29:17
snatch her out of my hand.0 11 And a Jer
26:18
Mic 3:12
I shall certainly cause all her exulta
b Jer 23:2
tion,' her festival,"' her new moon*1 and
Am 3:2
Zee 10:3
her sabbath and her every festal season cJg
3:7
IKi 16:31
to cease. 12 And I will lay desolate
2Ki 10:28
her vine1 and her fig tree,2 of which
she has said: “They are a gift to me, Second Col.
Jer 7:9
which my passionate lovers have given a Jer
18:15
Ho 11:2
to me” ; and I will set them as a forest,3
bEze 23:40
and the wild beast of the field will c Jer 2:25
Isa 17:10
certainly devour them. 13 And I will d Jer
2:32
Eze 22:12
hold an accounting1* against her for the e Eze
20:35
days of the Ba'al images*0 to which she f Isa 40:2

H o 2:8* Or, “they made into a Baal [image].”
10* “And . . . m an.” Heb., we’ish'. 13* Or,
“the Baals.” Heb., hab-Be'a-lim’; Gr., Ba-alim'; Lat., Ba'a-lim.
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Eze 28:26
Am 9:14
h Jos 7:26
Isa 65:10

kept making sacrificial smoke,3 when
she kept decking herself with her ring
and her ornament1* and kept going after
her passionate lovers,0 and I was the
one that she forgot,’d is the utterance
of Jehovah.
14
“ ‘Therefore here I am prevailing
upon her, and I will cause her to go
into the wilderness,0 and I will speak to
her heart.1 15 And I will give her her
vineyards from then onward,g and the
low plain* of A'chor*h as an entrance
to hope; and she will certainly answer
there as in the days of her youth1 and
as in the day of her coming up out of
the land of Egypt.1 16 And it must
occur in that day,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘that you will call [m e] My
husband,* and you will no longer call
me My owner.’*15
1 7 “ ‘And I w ill remove the names of
the Ba'al images from her mouth,1 and
they will no longer be remembered* by
their name.”1 18 And for them I shall
certainly conclude a covenant in that
day in connection with the wild beast of
the field” and with the flying creature
of the heavens and the creeping thing
of the ground, and the bow and the
sword and war I shall break out of the
land,0 and I will make them lie down in
security.? 19 And I will engage you
to me for time indefinite,0 and I will
engage you to me in righteousness and
in justice and in loving-kindness* and
in mercies.” 20 And I will engage you
to me in faithfulness; and you will cer
tainly know Jehovah.’*s
21
“ ‘And it must occur in that day
that I shall answer,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah, ‘I shall answer the heavens,
and they, for their part, will answer the
i Jer 2:2; Eze 16:22; J Ex 15:1; Ho 12:13; k Isa 54:5; Jer
3:14; 1Ex 23:13; Jos 23:7; Zee 13:2; m Jer 10:11; n Isa
11:6; Eze 34:25; o Ps 46:9; Isa 2:4; Eze 39:9; Zee 9:10;
p L e 26:5; Jer 23:6; Eze 34:25; Mic 4:4; q Jer 3:14; r Ps
85:10; Jer 4:2; Mic 7:18; s Isa 54:13; Jer 9:24; Jer 24:7;
Jer 31:34; Eze 38:23; Heb 8:11.

Ho 2:15* Or, “valley.” 15* Meaning “Ostra
cism; Trouble.” 16* Or, “My m an.” Heb.,
•i-shi'. 16* Or, “My baal.” Heb., b a ' li'.
17* Or, “mentioned.” 19* Or, “and in loyal
love.” Heb., u-veehe'sedh. 20* “Know Jeho
vah,” MLXXSy; Vg and about 45 Heb. mss,
“know that I am Jehovah.”

earth;a 22 and the earth, for its part,
will answer the grainb and the sweet
wine and the oil; and they, for their
part, will answer Jez're-el [ ‘God will sow
seed’ ].0 23 And I shall certainly sow
her like seed for me in the earth,d and
I will show mercy to her who was not
shown mercy,*6 and I will say to those
not my people:" “You are my people” ;f
and they, for their part,A will say: “ [You
are] my God.” ’ ”®8
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Zee 8:12
b Ps 72:16
c Ho 1:11
d Jer 31:27
Zee 10:9
eRo 11:30
f Ro 9:25
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And Jehovah went on to say to
Ps 106:45
j Jg 10:13
^
me: “Go once again, love a woman
Ne 9:18
Jer 7:18
loved by a companion*11and committing k1Ge
34:12
adultery," as in the case of Jehovah’s m De 21:13
n De 5:18
love for the sons of Israel1 while they o Ro 7:3
2Ki 17:6
are turning to other godsAj and are lov p 2Ki
18:10
q Da 9:27
ing raisin cakes.” k
r Jg 8:27
2
And I proceeded to purchase hersJg 17:5
ISa 19:16
for myself for fifteen silver [pieces]1 Eze 21:21
t Jer 3:22
and a ho'mer measure* of barley and a
Jer 50:4
30:9
half-ho'mer" of barley. 3 Then I said u Jer
Eze 34:23
Eze
37:22
to her: “For many days you will dwell
Am 9:11
Lu
1:32
as mine."1You must not commit fornica
Re 22:16
tion,11and you must not come to belong v P s 130:4
Jer 33:9
to [another] man;*0 and I also will be w De 4:30
Mic 4:1

for you.”
4
It is because for many days theSecond Col.
sons of Israel will dwell without a king0
CHAP. 4
and without a prince and without a
Isa 3:13
sacrifice0 and without a pillar and with a Jer
25:31
Mic 6:2
out an eph'odr and teraphim.5 5 A f  bIsa
59:13
Jer 6:13
terwards the sons of Israel will come
Mic 7:2
back and certainly look for Jehovah c Jer 4:22
Ro 1:28
their God,*1 and for David their king;u d Ps 10:7
Ps 59:12
and they will certainly come quivering e Ps
5:6
Isa 59:13
to Jehovah1 and to his goodness in the
Ho 11:12
f IKi 21:19
final part of the days."
Ho 2:23* “ H er who was not shown m er
cy.” Heb., lo ’ ru-cha'mah. See 1:6 ftn, “Loruhamah.” 23" Or, “ to the one not my
people.” Heb., le lo ’-'a m -m i'. See 1:9 ftn, “Loammi.” 23* Lit., “ it itself,” referrin g to “peo
ple,” masc. sing. 238 “M y God.” Heb., }E lo h a i'. 3:1* “Loved by a companion,” MVg;
LX X S y, “loving bad things.” 1" Or, “ and com
m itting m a rita l sexu al u n faith fu ln ess.”
Heb., u-mena-’a 'p h e th ; Gr., m o i- k h a lin ';
Lat., a d u l te r a n t. See Mt 5:32 ftn, “Adul
tery.” 1* “Gods.” Heb., ’elo-him '. 2* About
220 L (200 dry qt). 2" “And a half-h om er.”
Heb., w e le 'th e k h . 3* “ For another man,”
L X X ; M(Heb., le ’i s h ') SyVg, “ to a m an.”
5* “Their God.” Heb., ’Elo-heh-hem '.
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Hear the word of Jehovah, O sons of
Israel, for Jehovah has a legal case
with the inhabitants of the land,*2 for
there is no truthb nor loving-kindness"
nor knowledge of God in the land.0
2 There are the pronouncing of curses'1
and practicing of deception6 and mur
dering1and stealing8 and committing of
adultery11 that have broken forth, and
acts of bloodshed have touched other
acts of bloodshed.1 3 That is why the
land will mourn1 and every inhabitant
in it will have to fade away with the
wild beast of the field and with the
flying creature of the heavens, and even
the fishes of the sea themselves will be
gathered [in death].**1
4
“However, let no man contend,1
neither let a man reprove, as your
people are like those who are contend
ing against a priest.*"1 5 And you will
certainly stumble in the daytime," and
even a prophet must stumble with you,
as at night.0 And I will put your mother
to silence.p 6 My people will certainly
be silenced, because there is no knowl
edge.0 Because the knowledge is what
you yourself have rejected/ I shall also
reject you from serving as a priest to
m e;s and [because] you keep forgetting
the law of your God,*1 I shall forget
your sons, even I.u 7 In proportion to
the multitude of them, so they have
sinned against me.v My own glory they
have exchanged* for mere dishonor."
8 The sin of my people is what they
keep devouring, and to their error they
keep lifting up their soul.*x
9
“And it will have to become for
the people the same as for the priest;y
and I shall certainly hold an accounting

4

r Jer 2:8; Lu 11:52; s Mt 21:43; t 2Ki 17:16; u Job 34:11;
v Ezr 9:7; w Ro 1:23; x ISa 2:29; Isa 56:11; Mic 3:11; y Isa
24:2.

H o 4:1* Or, “the earth.” Heb., ha ’a ’rets.
1* Or, “loyal love.” Heb., che'sedh. 3* Or,
“w ill die” ; or, “w ill be taken away.” See Isa
57:1. 4* M is obscure here. 6* “Your God.”
Heb., ’E lo -h e y ’kha. 7* “M y own glory they
have exchanged” was the original reading.
The Sopherim emended (changed) the text to
read, “ Their own glory I w ill exchange.” TSy
confirm the original reading of the verb. See
App 2b . 8* “Their sou l(s),” T L X X S y V g and
about 20 Heb. mss; M, “his soul (soulful de
sire).” See App 4a .

CHAP. 4
in its wings.3 And they will be ashamed
against them for their ways;3 and their
Ho 12:2
of their sacrifices.” 13
dealings I shall bring back upon them.b a Am
3:2
Ro 14:12
10 And they will actually eat, but will
“Hear this, O priests,0 and pay at
Heb 4:13
not get satisfied.3 They will actually b Ps 62:12
tention, O house of Israel, and y o u ,
Pr 5:22
treat [women] as harlots; but they will
Jer 17:10
O house of the king,3 give ear, for with
Zee 1:6
not increase,3 because they have left c Le
26:26
y o u people the judgment has to do; be
Mic 6:14
off paying regard to Jehovah himself.e
cause a trape is what y o u have become
Hag 1:6
11 Fornication* and wine and sweet d Ho 9:11
to
Miz'pah and as a net spread over Ta'24:18
wine are what take away good motive.®' e 2Ch
Ps 125:5
bor.f 2 And in slaughter work those
Eze 18:24
12 Of their wooden® [idol]* my own
falling away have gone deep down,® and
1 Pr 6:32
people keep inquiring,11 and their own
Pr 20:1
I was an exhortation to all of them.11
Pr 23:33
[hand] staff keeps telling them; because
Isa 28:7
3 I personally have known E'phra-im,1
44:13
the very spirit of fornication has caused hg Isa
and Israel itself has not been hidden
Jer 2:27
Hab 2:19
them to wander off,1 and by fornication
from me.1 For now, O E'phra-im, you
i Jer 3:9
they go out from under their God.®1 j Eze 16:17 have treated [women] like harlots;11 Is
IKi 14:23
13 On the tops of the mountains they k Isa
65:7
rael has defiled itself.1 4 Their deal
Jer 3:6
sacrifice,11 and on the hills they make
ings do not permit of a returning to
Eze 20:28
sacrificial smoke,1 under massive tree 12Ki 17:11 their God,*mbecause there is a spirit of
Eze 6:13
and storax tree and big tree, because m Isa
1:29
fornication" in the midst of them; and
Isa 57:5
its shade is good.m That is why y o u r
Jehovah himself they have not acknowl
Jer 2:20
daughters commit fornication and y o u r
Eze 20:28
edged.0 5 And the pride of Israel has
6:16
own daughters-in-law commit adultery. noDICo
e 23:17
testified to his face;5 and Israel and
44:18
14
“I shall not hold an accountingp Isa
E'phra-im themselves are made to stum
Jer 4:22
Da 12:10
against y o u r daughters because they
ble in their error.® Judah has also stum
Ho 14:9
commit fornication, and against y o u r
Ro 3:11
bled with them.r 6 With their flock
4:18
daughters-in-law because they commit q Eph
Eze 23:5
and with their herd they proceeded to
adultery. For, as to the [men], it is r 2Ki 17:18 go and look for Jehovah, but they could
Jer 3:10
with the harlots that they get off to s Ho 9:15
not find [him].3 He had drawn away
Ho 12:11
themselves," and with the female temple
Am 4:4
from them. 7 W ith Jehovah himself
t
Ho
5:8
prostitutes" that they sacrifice; and a
they have dealt treacherously,1 for it is
Ho 10:5
people [that] does not understand5 will u Isa 48:1
to strange sons that they have become
Jer 5:2
be trodden down. 15 Although you are
Eze 20:39
father." Now a month will devour them
v
Ps
78:8
committing fornication, O Israel,® let
Ps 81:12
with their portions.”
Isa 65:2
not Judah become guilty,1 and do not
8 “ B l o w a horn*w in Gib'e-ah,31 a
Zee 7:11
y o u people come to Gil'gal,8 neither go
w H o 11:2
trumpet® in Ra'mah! S h o u t a war cry
Ho 13:2
up to Beth-a'ven1 nor swear ‘As Jeho x Mt 15:14
at Beth-a'veny— after you, O Benjamin!2
vah is alive!’" 16 For, like a stubborn yIsa 1:22
9 O E'phra-im, a mere object of aston
z Ho 4:10
cow, Israel has become stubborn.v Is it a P s 47:9
ishment you will become in the day of
b
Mic
3:11
now that Jehovah will shepherd them
Mic 7:3
rebuke.3 Among the tribes of Israel I
like a young ram in a roomy place?
have
made known trustworthy words.13
17 E'phra-im is joined with idols."1 Let Second Col.
10 The princes of Judah have become
a Jer 4:11
him be to himself!31 18 Their wheat b lsa 42:17
just like those moving back a bound
Jer 2:26
beer* being gone,y they have positive
ary.0 Upon them I shall pour out my
ly treated [woman] as a harlot.2 Her
C H AP. 5
n Ho 4:12; Am 2:7; Zee 13:2; o ISa 2:12; Jer 9:6; p Pr
shielders3 have positively loved dishon cHo 4:9
30:13; Isa 9:9; Ho 7:10; q Pr 11:5; r 2Ki 17:19; Eze 23:31;
1:6
or.13 19 A wind* has wrapped her up d Mai
Am 2:4; s Pr 1:28; Isa 1:15; Jer 11:11; Eze 8:18; Mic 3:4;
Ho 7:3
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H o 4:11* “Fornication.” Heb., zenuth'; Gr.,
por-nei’an; Lat., for-ni-ca'ti-o. See App 5a .
11” Lit., “take away h eart.” Heb., yiq-qachle v ’. Compare interlinear reading of Grn.
12* Lit., “their tree (w ood).” 12” “Their
God.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h hem'. 18* Or, “Their
liqu or.” Heb., s ov-’am'. 19* Or, “A spirit.”
Heb., ru 'a ch ; Gr., pneu'ma-tos; Lat., spi'ri-tus.

e Mic 7:2
Hab 1:15
fJ g 4:6
Jer 46:18
g Isa 29:15
h 2Ch 36:15
iIs a 7:9
j Am 3:2
kH o 4:18
1Eze 23:5
m Ps 78:8

tls a 48:8; Jer 3:20; u Mai 2:11; v Zee 11:8; w Jer 4:5; Ho
8:1; Joe 2:1; x Isa 10:29; y Ho 4:15; Ho 10:5; z Jg 5:14;
a Isa 28:3; b Ho 9:13; Zee 1:6; c De 19:14; De 27:17; Job
24:2; Pr 22:28.

H o 5:4* “ Their God.” Heb., ’E lo-heh-hem '.
8* Or, “ shofar.” Heb., shoh-phar'. 8” That is,
a straight trumpet. Heb., chatso-tserah'; not
the shofar, which was a ram’s curved horn.
See Nu 10:2.

fury just like water. 11 E'phra-im is
oppressed, crushed in justice,8 for he
had taken it upon himself to walk af
ter his adversary.*13 12 And I was like
the moth*c to E'phra-im and just like
rottenness to the house of Judah.
13 “And E'phra-im got to see his sick
ness, and Judah his ulcer.d And E'phraim proceeded to go to As-syr'i-ae and
send to a great king.*f But that one
himself was unable to give healing to
y o u people,* and he could not take from
y o u an ulcer with any cure.h
14 For
I shall be like a young lion to E'phraim3 and like a maned young lion to the
house of Judah. I, I myself shall tear
to pieces and I shall go [and] carry off,
and there will be no deliverer.1 15 1
shall go, I will return to my place un
til they bear their guilt ;k and they will
certainly seek my face.1When they are
in sore straits,” they will seek me.””
“Come, y o u people, and do let us
return to Jehovah,0 for he himself
has torn in pieces13but he will heal us.9
He kept striking, but he will bind us
up.r 2 He will make us alive after two
days.5 On the third day he will make us
get up, and we shall live before him.1
3 And we will know, we will pursue to
know Jehovah.33 Like dawn,**v* his going
forth is firm ly established." And he will
come in like a pouring rain to us;x like a
spring rain that saturates [the] earth.”y
4 “W hat shall I do to you, O E'phraim? What shall I do to you, O Judah,2
when the loving-kindness* of y o u people
is like the morning clouds and like the
dew that early goes away? 5 That is
why I shall have to hew [them] by the
prophets;8 I shall have to kill them by
the sayings of my mouth.13And the judg
ments upon you will be as the light that
goes forth.0 6 For in loving-kindness
I have taken delight,d and not in sac
rifice;0 and in the knowledge of God*

6

Ho 5:11* “H is adversary,” by a correction;
M, “a commandment” ; L X X S y , “vanities”; Vg,
“filth.” 12* Possibly, “putrefaction.” L X X ,
“disturbance.” 13* Or, “K ing Jareb.” Lit., “a
king [th at] should contend.” 6:4* Or, “the
loyal love.” 6* “God.” Heb., ’Elo-him'.
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rather than in whole burnt offerings.8
7 But they themselves, like earthling
man,* have overstepped [the] covenant.13
There is where they have dealt treach
erously with me.0 8 Gil'e-add is a town
of practicers of what is harmful; their
footprints are blood.0 9 And as in the
lying in wait for a man,*1 the associa
tion of priests are marauding bands.*
By the wayside they commit murder at
She'chem,h because they have carried
on nothing but loose conduct.1 10 In
the house of Israel I have seen a hor
rible thing.1 There there is fornication
on the part of E'phra-im.k Israel has
defiled itself.1 11 Furthermore, O Ju
dah, a harvest has been fixed for you,
when I gather back the captive ones of
my people.”113

"9

“A t the time that I would bring heal■ ing to Israel,13 the error of E'phraim is also actually uncovered,0 and the
bad things of Sa-mar'i-a;13for they have
practiced falsehood,9 and a thief him
self comes in; a marauder band actually
makes a dash on the outside/ 2 And
they do not say to their own hearts that
all their badness I will remember.1 Now
their dealings have surrounded them.33
In front of my face they have come
to be.v 3 By their badness they make
[the] king rejoice, and, by their de
ceptions, princes." 4 A ll of them are
adulterers,31 like a furnace set burning
by a baker, [who] ceases poking af
ter kneading dough until it is leavened.
5 On the day of our king, princes have
sickened themselves1’— there is a rage
because of wine/ He has drawn his
hand along with deriders. 6 For they
have brought their heart near as to a
furnace;8 it is burning inside them.13A ll
night long their baker is sleeping; by
morning [the furnace]* is burning as
C H AP. 7 n De 32:39; o Isa 28:1; Mic 6:16; p E ze 16:46;
Am 8:14; Mic 1:5; q Jer 9:3; Mic 7:3; r Ho 6:9; s De 32:29;
Isa 1:3; Isa 44:19; t Jer 14:10; Am 8:7; u Ps 9:16; Pr 5:22;
v Ps 90:8; P r 5:21; w IK i 22:6; Jer 5:31; Ro 1:32; x Jer 3:9;
Mai 3:5; y Pr 20:1; Isa 28:1; z Isa 5:11; Hab 2:15; a 2Sa
13:28; b Pr 4:16.
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with a flaming fire.a 7 They get hot,
a
2:1
all of them, like the furnace, and they b Mic
2Ki 15:10
15:14
actually devour their judges. Their own c 2Ki
Isa 9:13
Eze 22:30
kings have all fallen ;bnone among them
Da 9:13
is calling out to me.'
d Ps 106:35
Eze 23:5
8 “As for E'phra-im, it is among the e IKi 18:21
3:15
peoples that he personally mingles him f Re
2Ki 13:3
2Ki 15:19
self/ E'phra-im himself has become a
g Pr 23:35
round cake not turned on the other h Jer 3:3
Ho 5:5
side/ 9 Strangers have eaten up his i Ne 9:35
Isa 9:13
power/ and he himself has not come
Jer 8:5
Am 4:6
to know [it].8 Also, gray hairs them
Zee 1:4
j
Ps
14:2
selves have become white on him, but
Ro 3:11
he himself has not come to know [it]. k Ho 11:11
I Pr 15:32
10 And the pride of Israel has testi
Isa 1:3
m 2Ki 17:4
fied to his face/ and they have not re
Isa 30:2
2Ki 15:19
turned to Jehovah their God,*' nor have n Jer
2:18
Eze 23:5
they looked for him because of all this/
o Eze 12:13
11 And E'phra-im proves to be like a p Ec 9:12
28:15
simpleminded dovek without heart.*1To q De
2Ki 17:13
Isa
28:26
Egypt they have called ;m to As-syr'i-a r Isa 31:1
Eze 16:23
they have gone.n
s Jer 2:5
12
“Whichever way they go, I shallt Isa 41:14
Mic 6:4
spread out over them my net/ Like u Isa 59:13
v Ps 78:37
flying creatures of the heavens I shall
Isa 29:13
Jer 3:10
bring them down/ I shall discipline
Zee 7:5
them in agreement with the report to w Jg 9:27
Am 2:8
their assembly/1 13 Woe to th em / for x Ps 78:57
y Ps 94:12
they have fled from me/ Despoiling
Heb 12:6
13:5
to them, for they have transgressed azP2Ki
r 6:14
Na 1:9
against me! And I myself proceeded to
b Jer 3:10
redeem them/ but they themselves have c Ps 78:57
d
Ps 12:4
spoken lies even against me/ 14 And
Ps 73:9
3:8
they did not call to me for aid with e Isa
Eze 36:20
Ho 9:3
their heart/ although they kept howl
ing on their beds. On account of their Second Col.
grain and sweet wine they kept loafing
CHAP. 8
about;"' they kept turning against me/
15 And I, for my part, did disciplining/ a Jer 4:5
Ho 5:8
I strengthened their arms/ but against bD e 28:49
Jer 48:40
me they kept scheming what was bad/
Hab 1:8
31:32
16 And they proceeded to return, not c Jer
Eze 16:59
Ho
6:7
to anything higher;*11they had become d 2Ki 17:15
Isa 24:5
like a loose bow/ By the sword their
e Isa 48:1
princes will fall because of the denun
Mic 3:11
Tit 1:16
ciation of their tongue/ This will be f Ps 36:3
Ps 50:17
their derision in the land of Egypt.”e
g Le 26:36
Ho 7:10* “Their God.” Heb., ’E lo heh hem'.
11* Or, “without good m otive.” Heb., ’ehn
lev. 16# “N ot to anything higher.” Lit., “not
upward,” that is, not to an elevated form of
worship. Heb., lo’ ral.

La 4:19
12:20
I IKi 12:28
Ho 13:2
j IKi 13:34
Jer 44:8
k Isa 45:20
Ho 10:5

h IKi

“To your mouth*— a horn!*3 [One
comes] like an eagleb against the
house of Jehovah, for the reason that
they have overstepped my covenant/
and against my law they have trans
gressed/ 2 To me they keep crying,
‘O my God, we, Israel, have known you.’e
3 “Israel has cast off good/ Let one
who is an enemy pursue him.8 4 They
themselves have set up kings/ but not
because of me. They have set up princes,
but I did not know [it]. W ith their
silver and their gold they have made
for themselves idols/ to the end that
they* may be cut off/ 5 Your calf has
been cast off/ O Sa-mar'i-a. M y anger
has grown hot against them.1How long
will they be incapable of innocency?m
6 For from Israel was even this/ A
mere craftsman made it/ and it is not
God;* because the calf of Sa-mar'i-a will
become mere splinters/
7
“For it is wind* that they keep
sowing, and a storm wind is what they
will reap/ Nothing has standing grain/
No sprout produces flour/ Should any
perhaps produce [it], strangers them
selves will swallow it down/
8
“Israel must be swallowed down/
Now they must come to be among the
nations/ like a vessel in which there
is no delight." 9 For they themselves
have gone up to As-syr'i-a,x as a zebra
isolated to itself/ In E'phra-im’s case,
they have hired lovers/ 10 Also, al
though they keep hiring [them] among
the nations/ I shall now collect them
together; and they will be a little while
in severe painsb because of the burden
of king [and] princes.
11
“For E'phra-im has multiplied al
tars in order to sin/ He has come to
have altars in order to sin/ 12 1 pro-
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1De 32:22; 2K1 17:18; m Jer 4:14; Jer 13:27; n Ps 106:19;
o P s 135:15; Isa 44:9; Jer 10:3; Hab 2:18; p 2Ki 23:15; 2Ki
23:19; 2Ch 31:1; q Job 4:8; Pr 22:8; Ga 6:7; r Isa 17:11;
s Jer 12:13; t De 28:33; 2Ki 15:29; u 2Ki 18:11; Jer 50:17;
Jer 51:34; v Le 26:33; w Isa 30:14; Jer 22:28; Jer 48:38;
X 2K) 15:19; Eze 23:5: Ho 5:13; Ho 12:1; y Jer 2:24; i Eze
16:33; a Eze 16:37; Eze 23:9; b 2Ki 14:26; ICh 5:26; c Isa
10:11; Eze 6:13; d De 4:28; Ho 12:11.

H o 8:1* Lit., “palate.” 1“ Or, “shofar.” See
5:8 ftns. 4* “They,” L X X S y V g ; M, “one (h e).”
6* “God.” Heb., ’Elo him'; Gr., The os’; Lat.,
De'us. 7* “W ind.” Heb., ru'ach; Lat., ven'tum. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”

ceeded to write for him many things of
my law ;3 just like something strange
they have been accounted.11 13 As my
gift sacrifices they kept sacrificing
flesh,c and they kept eating what Je
hovah himself took no pleasure in.d
Now he will remember their error and
hold an accounting for their sins.e To
Egypt they themselves proceeded to re
turn.' 14 And Israel began forgetting
his Maker8 and building temples;11 and
Judah, for his part, multiplied fortified
cities.1 And I shall certainly send fire
into his cities and it must devour the
dwelling towers of [each] one.”1
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“Do not rejoice, O Israel.15 Do not k H o 10:5
6:13
act joyful like the peoples.1 For by 1Am
Eze 20:32
fornication you have gone from along m Eze 23:5
Ho 4:12
side your God.mYou have loved gifts of n Ho 2:12
1:7
hire on all the threshing floors of grain.3 o HMic
o 2:9
2 Threshing floor and winepress do not p Isa 24:7
Am 5:11
feed them,0 and sweet wine itself proves q Le 20:22
De 28:64
disappointing to her.p 3 They w ill not
Jos 23:15
IK i 9:7
continue dwelling in the land of Je r De
28:68
Ho 8:13
hovah,11 and E'phra-im must return to
s 2Ki 17:6
Egypt,' and in As-syr'i-a they will eat
Eze 4:13
15:5
what is unclean.s 4 They will not con t Nu
Nu 28:14
Joe 1:13
tinue pouring out wine to Jehovah.1And
u Is a 1:11
their sacrifices will not be gratifying to
Jer 6:20
De 26:14
him;u they are like the bread of times of wv Nu
28:2
x
Joe
1:14
mourning' to them; all those eating it y Ho 7:13
will defile themselves. For their bread z H o 7:16
Ho 8:13
is for their own soul;* it will not come a Jer 2:16
b
Pr 24:31
into the house of Jehovah." 5 What
Isa 7:23
will you people do in the day of meeting c Isa 5:6
Isa 32:13
and in the day of the festival of Jeho
Isa 34:13
10:3
vah?11 6 For, look! they will have to d Isa
Jer 10:15
Lu
19:44
go because of despoiling.57 Egypt itself e Lu 21:22
will collect them together;2 Mem'phis,*3 f Ps 9:16
for its part, will bury them. As for their g lsJera 44:25
6:14
desirable things of silver, nettles them
Second Col.
selves will take possession of them;6
a Eze 14:10
thorny bushes will be in their tents.0
b Jer 6:17
Jer 31:6
7
“The days of being given attention Eze 33:7
c
IK i 17:1
must come;d the days of the due pay
2Ki 2:14
d
IK i 18:19
ment must come.' Those of Israel will
Jer 6:14
know [it].' The prophet will be foolish,8
Jer 14:13
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H o 9:4* Or, “fo r their own selves.” Heb.,
lenaph-sham'; Gr., tais psy-khais' auto n '; Lat., a'ni-m ae i-pso’rum. See App 4 a .
6* “Memphis.” Gr. and Lat., M em 'phis; Heb.,
Moph; T (A ra m .), leMa-phehs'; Syr., u-Ma-phes.

e La 2:14
fI s a 31:6
g Jg 19:22
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h Ho 8:13
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Jer 31:2

the man of inspired expression* will be
maddened on account of the abundance
of your error,3 even animosity being
abundant.”
8
The watchman11 of E'phra-im was
with my God.*0 As regards a prophet,4
there is the trap of a birdcatcher on
all his ways;e there is an animosity in
the house of his God. 9 They have
gone down deep in bringing ruin,*1as in
the days of Gib'e-ah.8 He will remember
their error;11 he will give attention to
their sins.
10
“Like grapes in the wilderness
I found Israel.1 Like the early fig on
a fig tree in its beginning I saw the
forefathers of y o u people.1 They them
selves went in to Ba'al of Pe'or,*k and
they proceeded to dedicate themselves
to# the shameful thing,1 and they came
to be disgusting like [the thing of]
their love.m 11 As regards E'phra-im,
like a flying creature their glory flies
away,11 so that there is no giving birth,
and no [pregnant] belly and no con
ception.0 12 For although they bring
up their sons, I will also bereave them
of children so that there will be no
man;5 because— woe also to them when
I turn away from them!5 13 E'phraim, whom I have seen like Tyre planted
in a pasture ground,' even E'phra-im is
destined to a bringing out of his sons
even to a killer.” s
14 Give to them, O Jehovah, what
you should give.1 Give them a miscar
rying womb” and breasts shriveling up.
15 “A ll their badness was in Gil'gal,'
for there I had to hate them." On ac
count of the evil of their dealings I
j Nu 13:23; Isa 28:4; Mic 7:1; k Nu 25:3; De 4:3; Ps 106:28;
1 IK i 16:31; Jer 11:13; m Isa 66:3; Eze 7:20; Am 4:5; n Jas
1:11; o De 28:18; p De 28:32; De 32:25; Jer 15:7; q De 31:17;
2Ki 17:18; r Eze 28:12; s 2Ki 15:16; Jer 9:21; t Lu 23:29;
u P s 58:8; v Ho 4:15; Ho 12:11; Am 5:5; w Eze 23:18.

H o 9:7* Or, “man of in spiration.” Lit., “man
of the spirit.” Heb., ’ish ha-ru'ach; Gr., an'thro-pos ho pneu-ma-to-pho'ros, “man b e a r
in g the spirit; man in sp ired ”; V g c(L a t.),
vi'ru m spi-ri-tu-a'lem. 8* “M y God.” Heb.,
’E lo -h a i'. 9* Lit., “They have made [it] deep,
they have brought [it ] to ruin,” M ; possi
bly, by a correction, “They have made his
pit deep.” 10* Or, “B aal-peor.” 10“ Or, “to
w ithdraw themselves to; to hold themselves
separate for.”
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born.c 16 E'phra-im must be struck b D e 29:20
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down.4 Their very root must dry up.e
Eze 22:27
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There will be no fruit that they pro d Mic
Isa 7:8
duce.' Also, in case they bring to birth, e Mai 4:1
s a 5:24
1 will even put to death the desirable gfIEze
24:21
h
Ps
31:14
things of their belly .” g
Isa 7:13
17
M y God*h will reject them, for Mic 7:7
i 2Ki 17:14
they have not listened to him,1 and
2Ch 36:16
Jer 25:3
they will become fugitives among the
Zee 1:4
j De 28:64
nations.1
Am 9:9

4 f t “Israel is a degenerating* vine.k
C H AP. 10
" ^
Fruit he keeps putting forth for
k Isa 5:1
himself.1In proportion to the abundance
Eze 15:6
7:6
of his fruit he has multiplied [his] al mI Zee
Jer 2:28
Eze
6:13
tars.” In proportion to the goodness
Ho 8:11
of his land, they put up good pillars.11 Ho 12:11
n IK i 14:23
2 Their heart has become hypocriti
Ho 8:4
o IK i 18:21
cal;*0 now they will be found guilty.
Zep 1:5
“There is one who will break their p Jer 43:13
Mic 5:13
altars; he will despoil their pillars.5
Zee 13:2
q Ho 3:4
3 For now they will say, “W e have no
Ho 13:11
king,4 for we have not feared Jehovah. r 2Ki 17:4
Eze 17:13
And as regards the king, what will he sH o 6:7
t De 29:18
do for us?’
Isa 5:7
Am 5:7
4
“They speak words, making false Am
6:12
oaths/ concluding a covenant/ and u IK i 12:28
Ho 4:15
judgment has sprouted like a poisonous
Am 3:14
ISa 4:21
plant in the furrows of the open field/ wv 2Ki
17:3
Ho
5:13
5 For the calf [idol] of Beth-a'venu the
x Jer 2:26
residents of Sa-mar'i-a will get fright
Jer 48:13
Eze 36:32
ened; for over it its people w ill certainly y Isa
30:3
Jer
7:24
mourn, as well as its foreign-god priests*
Mic 6:16
[who] used to be joyful over it, on ac z 2Ki 17:4
4:15
count of its glory, because it will have a Ho
Am 7:9
b
D
e
9:21
gone into exile away from it.v 6 Even
IK i 12:28
IK i 12:30
it someone will bring to As-syr'i-a itself
Mic 1:5
as a gift to a great king.*w Shame is
what E'phra-im himself will get/ and Second Col.
Israel will be ashamed of its counsel/ a Isa 32:13
Isa 34:13
7 Sa-mar'i-a [and] her king will cer b 2Ki 23:15
a 2:19
tainly be silenced/ like a snapped-off c Is
Lu 23:30
6:16
twig on the surface of waters. 8 And d Re
Jg 20:5
the high places of [Beth-]a'ven,a the sin e Ho 9:9
g 20:19
of Israel/ will actually be annihilat gfJHeb
12:6
H o 9:17 * “M y G o d .” H e b ., ’E l o h a i'.
10:1* “L uxurian t; outspreading,” if derived
from another Heb. verb of the same form.
2* Or, “smooth; slippery.” 5* “A s w ell as its
foreign -god priests.” H eb., u k h e m a -ra v ',
“Chem arim ”; V g, “temple keepers.” 6* Or,
“King Jareb.” See 5:13 ftn.

h IK i 14:16
Eze 16:37
i Jer 50:11
j 2Ki 17:6
k Jer 4:3
1 Isa 28:24
m Pr 11:19
Jas 3:18
n Pr 11:18
o Jer 4:3

ed. Thorns and thistles3 themselves will
come up upon their altars/ And people
will in fact say to the mountains, ‘Cov
er us!’ and to the hills, ‘Fall over us!’c
9
“From the days of Gib'e-ahd you
have sinned/ O Israel. There they stood
still. In Gib'e-ah war against the sons of
unrighteousness did not get to overtake
them/ 10 When it is my craving I
shall also discipline them.g And against
them peoples will certainly be gathered
when there is a harnessing of them to
their two errors/
11
“And E'phra-im was a trained heif
er loving to thresh;1 and I, for my
part, passed over her good-looking neck.
I make [someone] ride E'phra-im/ Ju
dah plows/ Jacob harrows1 for him.
12 Sow seed for yourselves in righ
teousness;” reap in accord with loving
kindness/ T ill for yourselves arable
land/ when there is time for searching
for Jehovah until he comes5 and gives
instruction in righteousness to y o u /
13
“You people have plowed wicked
ness/ Unrighteousness is what y o u have
reaped/ You have eaten the fruitage
of deception/ for you have trusted in
your way/ in the multitude of your
mighty ones/ 14 And an uproar has
risen among your people/ and your own
fortified cities will all be despoiled/ as
with the despoiling by Shal'man of the
house of Ar'bel, in the day of battle
[when] a mother herself was dashed
to pieces alongside [her] own sons/
15 In this way one* will certainly do
to y o u people, O Beth'el/ because of
y o u r extreme badness/ In the dawn the
king of Israel will positively have to be
silenced.” 3
^ dl “When Israel was a boy,* then
■ * I loved him/ and out of Egypt
I called my son/
2 “They* called them/ To that same
p Isa 55:6; Am 5:4; q De 32:2; Isa 45:8; r Ga 6:7; s Pr 22:8;
Ho 8:7; t Pr 1:31; u Ps 52:7; v Ps 33:16; Ps 146:3; Jer 17:5;
w Ps 74:23; x 2K1 18:9; 2Ki 19:13; y Isa 13:16; Na 3:10;
z Am 7:9; a 2Ki 18:10;
CHAP. 11 b De 7:8; Jer 2:2; Eze
16:6; c Ex 4:22; Mt 2:15; d De 29:2; 2Ch 36:15; Zee 1:4.

H o 10:15* Or, “he,” M V g ; L X X , “I ” ; Sy, “they.”
15“ “B eth el,” M S y V g; L X X , "house of Israel.”
11:1* Or, “lad; young man.” 2* “They,” M Sy
V g ; L X X , “I.”

extent they went away from before
them.*a To the Ba'al images* they took
up sacrificing,b and to the graven images
they began making sacrificial smoke.c
3 But as for me, I taught E'phraim to walk,d taking them upon [m y]*
arms;67
* and they did not recognize that
I had healed them.' 4 W ith the ropes
of earthling man* I kept drawing them,
with the cords of love/ so that I became
to them as those lifting off a yoke on
their jaws,h and gently I brought food
to [each] one.' 5 He will not return
to the land of Egypt, but As-syr'i-a will
be his king,' because they refused to
return.k 6 And a sword will certainly
whirl about in his cities1 and make an
end of his bars and devour™ because of
their counsels." 7 And my people are
tending toward unfaithfulness to me.°
And upward* they call it;* no one at
all does any rising up/
8 “How can I give you up, O E'phraim?p [H ow ] can I deliver you up, O Is
rael?11 How can I set you as Ad'mah?r
[H ow ] can I place you like Ze-boi'im?s
M y heart has changed within m e;' at
the same time my compassions have
grown hot. 9 I shall not express my
burning anger." I shall not bring E'phraim to ruin again/ for I am God*w and
not man," the Holy One in the midst
of you/ and I shall not come in ex
citement. 10 A fter Jehovah they will
walk." Like a lion he will roar;2 for he
himself will roar/ and sons will come
trembling from the west/ 11 Like a
bird they will come trembling out of
Egypt/ and like a dove out of the land
of As-syr'i-a/ and I shall certainly make
them dwell in their houses,” is the ut
terance of Jehovah/
12 “W ith lying, E'phra-im has sur
H o 11:2* “From before them (from their
faces),” M TV g; L X X S y, “ from my face.”
2* Or, “To the Baals.” Heb., lab-Be'a-lim '; Gr.,
Ba-a lim '; Lat., Ba'a-lim . 3* “M y,” in agree
ment with L X X S y V g ; M, “his,” or, “one’s.”
4* Or, “man.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 7* See 7:16
ftn. 7" In M both “it ” and “people” are masc.
7a Or, “does any exalting.” Compare E x 15:2;
Ps 145:1, where the same Heb. verb occurs.
In reality no one was exalting God. 9* “God.”
Heb., ’E l; Lat., De'us. 9* “Man.” Heb., ’ish;
Gr., an'thro-pos; Lat., ho'm o.
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Jer 3:6
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p H o 6:4
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De 29:23
s Ge 14:8
t De 32:36
Jer 31:20
u Ps 78:38
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w N u 23:19
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a Joe 3:16
Am 1:2
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e Is a 11:11
Zee 10:10
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Isa 60:8
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Eze 37:21
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Second Col.
a Ps 78:36
Isa 29:13
Mic 6:12
b 2Ki 18:5
2Ch 29:2
Ps 89:18
Ho 4:15
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c Jer 22:22
d Ho 8:7
e 2K1 17:4
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h Ps 62:12
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iI s a 3:11
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rounded
house of
ing with
One* he

me/ and with deception the
Israel. But Judah is yet roam
God,*b and with the Most Holy
is trustworthy.”*

“E'phra-im is feeding on wind*6
■ “
and chasing after the east wind
all day long/ Lying and despoiling are
what he multiplies.6 And a covenant
with As-syr'i-a they conclude,' and to
Egypt oil itself is brought.
2
“And Jehovah has a legal case with
Judah/ even to hold an accounting
against Jacob according to his ways;*1
according to his dealings he will re
pay him.1 3 In the belly he seized his
brother by the heel,*' and with his dy
namic energy he contended with God."k
4 And he kept contending with an angel
and gradually prevailed.1He wept, that
he might implore favor for himself.”™
A t Beth'el He got to find him/
and there He began talking with us.*°
5 And Jehovah the God of the armies,*p
Jehovah is his memorial.4
6
“And as respects you, to your
God you should return/ keeping loving
kindness*5 and justice;' and let there
be a hoping in your God constantly/
7 As regards [the] tradesman,* in his
hand are the scales of deception/ to
defraud is what he has loved." 8 And
E'phra-im keeps saying, ‘Indeed, I have
become rich / I have found valuable
things for myself." As regards all my
toiling, they will find, on my part, no
error that is sin.’2
9 “ But I am Jehovah your God from
j Ge 25:26; k Ge 32:28; 1 Ge 32:25; m Ge 32:26; n Ge 28:19;
oG e 28:13; p Ge 28:16; Ge 32:30; q E x 3:15; Ps 135:13; Isa
42:8; r ls a 31:6; Jer 3:14; Ho 14:1; Joe 2:13; Zee 1:3; s Mic
6:8; t De 16:20; u Ps 27:14; La 3:25; v L e 19:35; P r 11:1;
Am 8:5; w Eze 22:29; Mic 2:1; x P r 28:20; Jer 9:23; Zee
11:5; Re 3:17; y De 8:17; z Pr 30:12; Mai 2:17.

H o 11:12* “ God.” Heb., ’E l. 12" “The Most
H oly One.” Heb., Qedhoh-shim', pi. of qadhohsh', “holy” ; pi. to denote excellence
according to GK, § 124 h. Compare P r
S:10 and P r 30:3 ftns. 12" Or, “even with
the Most H o ly One, who is trustworthy.”
12:1* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Force.” 3* Or, “he supplanted his brother.”
3" “God.” Heb., ’E lo-him '. 4* “Us,” M T V g;
L X X S y, “him.” 5* “ The God of the armies,”
M Vg; L X X , “ the God alm ighty.” 6* Or, “lo y 
al love.” 7* Or, “Canaanite.” Heb., kena"an;
Gr., Kha-na-an'; Lat., Cha'na-an. See Zee 14:21
ftn.

CHAP. 12
the land of Egypt.3 Yet I shall make
a Ex 20:2
you dwell in the tents as in the days of
Ho 13:4
an appointed time. 10 And I spoke to b IK i 17:1
2Ki 17:13
Am 7:15
the prophets,b and visions I myself mul
c Is a 5:1
tiplied, and by the hand of the prophets
Jer 13:1
d Ho 6:8
I kept making likenesses.0
e Eze 13:8
11
“With Gil'e-ad* what is uncanny,df Am 4:4
g 2Ki 17:10
also untruth,e have occurred. In Gil'Ho 8:11
h Ge 28:5
gal they have sacrificed even bulls.f
De 26:5
32:28
Moreover, their altars are" like piles of ji Ge
Ge 29:18
stones in the furrows of the open field.8 k Ge 31:38
1 Ex 12:51
12 And Jacob proceeded to run away
Ps 77:20
Isa 63:11
to the field of Syria,*h and Israel1 kept
Mic 6:4
m
Jos
24:17
serving for a wife,*5 and for a wife he
ISa 12:8
guarded [sheep].11 13 And by a proph n 2Ki 17:11
Eze 23:5
et Jehovah brought up Israel out of o Eze 22:13
p
De 28:37
Egypt,1and by a prophet he was guard
Ro 2:6
ed.1" 14 E'phra-im caused offense to
C H AP. 13
bitterness," and his deeds of bloodshed
q Jos 17:17
he leaves upon his own self,0 and his r 2Ki 17:16
11:2
reproach his grand Master* will repay s Ho
Ex 20:5
t Ps 115:4
to him.”p
Isa 46:6

Jer 10:4
^ O “When E'phra-im spoke, there
Ho 2:8
®^
was trembling; he himself car u Isa 44:17
Jer 10:9
ried [weight] in Israel.0 But he proceed v Jer 10:3
Hab 2:18
ed to become guilty in regard to Ba'alr w IK i 12:28
i 19:18
and die.s 2 And now they commit ad x IK
Ho 6:4
ditional sin and make for themselves a y Job 21:18
Ps 1:4
molten statue from their silver,1 idols
Da 2:35
z Ex 20:2
according to their own understanding,"
Le 11:45
Ps 81:10
the work of craftsmen, all of it.v To
Ho 12:9
a
Isa
43:11
them they are saying, ‘Let the sacrificIsa 45:21
ers who are men* kiss mere calves.,w b De 2:7
De 32:10
3 Therefore they will become like the
Jer 2:2
c
Jer 2:6
clouds of morning* and like the dew
that early goes away; like chaff that is Second Col.
stormed away from the threshing floory a De 8:12
Ne 9:25
and like smoke from the [roof] hole.
b De 32:15
c
De
6:12
4
“But I am Jehovah your God* from De 32:18
Pr 30:9
the land of Egypt,2 and there was no
Isa 17:10
God except me that you used to know; d Ho 5:14
e Jer 5:6
and there was no savior but I.a 5 I f 2Sa 17:8
Pr 17:12
myself knew you in the wilderness,13 in
g L a 3:10
the land of fevers.*0 6 According to h Isa 56:9

H o 12:11* “W ith Gilead,” by a slight cor
rection; M, “I f Gilead.” 11“ Or, “w ill be.”
12* “ Syria,” L X X V g ; MSy, “Aram .” 12“ Or,
“ for a w om an.” Heb., be’is h -s h a h '. 14* “His
gran d M a ste r.” Heb., ’A d h o -n a v ', pi. of
’A -d h oh n ', to denote excellence or grandeur,
accompanied by the sing, verb “ repay.” Com
pare Ge 39:2 ftn. 13:2* Lit., “ sacrificers of
earthling man [Heb., ’a d h a m ']." 4* “Your
God.” Heb., ’E lo-h ey 'k h a . 5* Or, “droughts.”

Jer 12:9
6:32
33:20
Ps 46:1
k ISa 8:20
2Ki 17:4
1 ISa 8:5
m ISa 8:7
ISa 12:13
n ISa 12:25
Jer 52:11
o De 32:34
Job 14:17
p Jer 30:6
Mic 4:9

i Pr
j Ps

their pasturage they also came to be
satisfied." They became satisfied and
their heart began to be exalted.13 That
is why they forgot me.0 7 And I shall
become to them like a young lion.d Like
a leopard by [the] way I shall keep looking.e 8 I shall encounter them like a
bear that has lost its cubs,1 and I shall
rip apart the enclosure of their heart.
And I shall devour them there like a
lion;g a wild beast of the field itself will
tear them to pieces.11 9 It will certain
ly bring you to ruin,1O Israel, because
it was against me, against your helper.5
10
“Where, then, is your king, that
he may save you in all your cities,11and
your judges, [concerning] whom you
said, ‘Do give me a king and princes’?1
1 1 1 proceeded to give you a king in
my anger,"1and I shall take [him] away
in my fury."
12
“The error of E'phra-im is wrapped
up, his sin is treasured up.0 13 The
labor pangs of a woman giving birth
are what will come to him.p He is a
son not wise," for in season he will not
stand still at the breaking forth of sons
[from the womb].1
14 “From the hand of She'ol* I shall
redeem them;5 from death" I shall re
cover them.At Where are your stings, O
Death?" Where is your destructiveness,
O She'ol ?Ev Compassion itself will be
concealed from my eyes.w
15 “In case he himself as the son of
reed plants should show fruitfulness,*
an east wind, the wind* of Jehovah, will
come.y From a wilderness it is coming
up, and it will dry up his well and drain
his spring.2 That one will pillage the
treasure of all desirable articles."
16 “Sa-mar'i-a will be held guilty,13for
she is actually rebellious against her
q Pr 22:3; r 2Ki 19:3; s Ps 30:3; Ps 49:15; Ps 69:18; t Isa
25:8; u Isa 26:19; ICo 15:55; v Re 20:13; w ISa 15:29; Jer
15:6; x Ge 41:52; Ge 48:19; y Jer 4:11; Ho 4:19; z Ho 9:11;
a 2Ki 17:20; b 2Ki 17:18; Am 3:9.

Ho 13:14* “ Sheol.” Heb., she’ohV; Gr., hai'dou;
Lat., m or'tis, “death.” See App 4 b . 14“ “From
death.” Heb., mim m a ’w eth ; Gr., ek th a -n a ’to u ; Lat., de m o r 'te .
14“ Or, “I shall re
purchase them.” Heb., ’e g h -’a-lem '. 14s “O
Sheol.” Heb., she’o h l'; Gr., hai'de; Lat., infe r'n e . 15* “Wind.” Heb., ru ’ach; Lat., ven'tum. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Force.”

God.*a By the sword they will fall.b Their
own children will be dashed to pieces,0
and their pregnant women themselves
will be ripped up.”d
<4

C H AP. 13
a ISa 15:23
Ps 5:10
Eze 20:21
b Isa 1:20
Isa 7:8
c 2Ki 8:12
d 2Ki 15:16
Am 1:13

“Do come back, O Israel, to Jehovah your God,e for you have
stumbled in your error.1 2 Take with
C H AP. 14
yourselves words and come back to Je e ISa 7:3
2Ch 30:6
hovah.® Say to him, all y o u people, ‘May
Isa 55:6
Ho
12:6
you pardon error ;h and accept what is
Joe 2:13
good, and we will offer in return the f Jer 2:19
La 4:6
young bulls of our lips.*1 3 As-syr'i-a
g H o 12:6
itself will not save us.1 Upon horses we h Ex 34:7
2Sa 24:10
shall not ride.11 And no more shall we
Ps 51:2
Mic 7:18
say: “O our God!” to the work of our
i Ps 69:31
hands, because it is by you that a fa
Heb 13:15
j Ho 5:13
therless boy is shown mercy.’1
k De 17:16
4
“I shall heal their unfaithfulness.™ Ps 33:17
31:1
I shall love them of [m y] own free will," 1 Isa
De 10:18
because my anger has turned back from
Ps 10:14
Ps 68:5
him.0 5 I shall become* like the dew
Ps 146:9
Pr 23:11
to Israel.p He will blossom like the lily,
Jas 1:27
and will strike his roots like Leb'a-non. m Ps 103:3
Isa 57:18
6 His twigs will go forth, and his digJer 3:22

*

Ho 13:16* “Against her God.” Heb., b E ’-lohey'ha. 14:2* “ The young bulls of our lips,”
M Vg; L X X , “the fru it of our lips.” 5* Or, “I
shall prove to be.” Compare E x 3:14 ftn.

n De 7:7
Zep 3:17
o Ps 78:38
Isa 12:1
p De 32:2
Pr 19:12

nity will become like that of the olive
tree,3 and his fragrance will be like
that of Leb'a-non. 7 They will again
be dwellers in his shadow.b They will
grow grain, and will bud like the vine.0
His memorial* will be like the wine of
Leb'a-non.
8 “E'phra-im [w ill say], ‘What do I
have to do any longer with the idols?’*d
“ I myself shall certainly give an an
swer and I shall keep looking on him.e I
am like a luxuriant juniper treed From
me must fruit for you be found.”
9 Who is wise, that he may under
stand these things?® Discreet, that he
may know them?h For the ways of Je
hovah are upright,1 and the righteous
are the ones who will walk in them;1
but the transgressors are the ones who
will stumble in them.10
Second Col. a Ps 52:8; b Ps 91:1; c Zee 8:12; d Ho 14:3;
Ac 19:18; e Jer 31:18; f Isa 41:19; Isa 55:13; Isa 60:13; g Ps
107:43; Pr 1:5; Jer 9:12; h Mt 24:45; i De 32:4; Da 4:37;
j Lu 1:6; k Da 12:10.

Ho 14:7* “His m em orial.” Or, “The m ention
of Him .” Heb., z ik h r o h '. 8* Lit., “What to
me yet to the idols?” A Heb. idiom; a re
pellent question to indicate objection to the
idols. See App 7 b .

JO EL
4
The word of Jehovah that occurred3 C H AP. 1
a 2Pe 1:21
■ to Joel the son of Pe-thu'el:
b Ps 49:1
2
“Hear this, y o u older men,* and Am 3:1
c Joe 2:2
give ear, all y o u inhabitants of the d Ex 10:14
Ex 13:14
iand.'"b Has this occurred in y o u r days,
De 6:7
De 29:22
or even in the days of y o u r forefa
Ps 78:4
thers?0 3 Concerning it give an ac e Ex 10:15
De 28:38
count to y o u r own sons, and y o u r sons
Am 4:9
to their sons, and their sons to the fol
Second Col.
lowing generation.d 4 What was left a Joe 2:25
by the caterpillar, the locust has eaten ;e b Isa 28:1
Am 6:6
and what was left by the locust, the
Lu 21:34
Jer 4:8
creeping, unwinged locust* has eaten; c Jas
5:1
Joe T itle* Meaning “Jehovah Is God.” Heb.,
Yoh-’el'. 1:2* Or, “you elders.” Heb., hazz e q e -n im ’; Gr., p re -s b y 'te -ro i. See A c 15:2
ftn. 2" Or, “the earth .” Heb., ha-’a ’rets.
4* “The creeping, u n w in ged locust.” Heb.,
h a iy a 'le q . See Ps 105:34 ftn.

d Ho 4:11
e De 28:39
Isa 32:10
fJ o e 2:2
g Re 9:8
h Isa 5:6
i Jer 5:17
Jer 8:13
j Jer 48:32

and what the creeping, unwinged locust
has left, the cockroach has eaten.3
5
‘W ake up, y o u drunkards,15 and
weep; and howl,0 all y o u wine drink
ers, on account of sweet wine,d for it
has been cut off from y o u r mouths.e
6 For there is a nation that has come
up into my land, mighty and without
number.1 Its teeth are the teeth of a
lion,*® and it has the jawbones of a
lion.® 7 It has set my vine as an ob
ject of astonishment,h and my fig tree
as a stump.1It has positively stripped it
bare and thrown [it] away.1 The twigs
of it have become white. 8 Wail,* as a

C H AP. 1
virgin girded with sackcloth3 does over
a Eze 7:18
the owner* of her youth.
b L e 2:1
2:14
9
“Grain offering11 and drink offerc Joe
Ex 29:40
Ho 9:4
ing0 have been cut off from the house
d 2Ch 13:10
of Jehovah; the priests, the ministers'1 e Joe 2:17
28:30
of Jehovah, have mourned.e 10 [The] gf De
Le 26:20
Jer
4:28
field has been despoiled,1 [the] ground
Jer 14:2
h
De
28:39
has gone to mourning;8 for [the] grain
Isa 24:7
has been despoiled, [the] new wine has
Ho 9:2
i De 28:40
been dried up,h [the] oil has faded J Jer 14:4
Isa 17:11
away.1 11 Farmers have felt shame;1 kI Le
26:20
m
Isa 24:11
vinedressers have howled,* on account
n Jer 4:8
of wheat and on account of barley; for
Eze 7:18
30:20
the harvest of [the] field has perished.11 o Ex
ICo 9:13
p
Le
2:8
12 The vine itself has shown dryness, q Nu 29:6
and even the fig tree has faded away. As r 2Ch 20:3
Joe 2:15
for [the] pomegranate tree, also [the] s Le 23:36
Ne 8:18
palm tree and [the] apple tree, all the t 2Ch 20:13
Ne 9:1
trees of the field, they have dried up;1 u De 4:30
Ps 50:15
for exultation has gone ashamed away
Jon 3:8
v Jer 30:7
from the sons of mankind.*"1
w Isa 13:6
13
“Gird yourselves, and beat y o u r Joe 2:1
Zep 1:7
breasts," y o u priests. Howl, y o u minis
Zep 1:14
Zep 2:2
ters of [the] altar.0 Come in, spend the
2Pe 3:10
6:17
night in sackcloth, y o u ministers of my x Re
De 12:7
God;* for from the house of y o u r God
grain offering11 and drink offering have Second Col.
IK i 18:5
been withheld.’
14 Sanctify a time of a Jer
12:4
4:3
fasting.” Call together a solemn assem b Ho
Ps 50:15
Ps 91:15
bly.5 Gather together [the] older men,
Mic 7:7
Hab 3:18
all the inhabitants of the land,* to the
Php 4:6
house of Jehovah y o u r God,1 and cry to c Jer 9:10
d Job 38:41
Jehovah for aid."
Ps 104:21
145:15
15
“Alas for the day;v because the Ps
Ps 147:9
e
IK
i
17:7
day of Jehovah is near," and like a
IK i 18:5
Jer 14:1
despoiling from the Alm ighty One* it
will come! 16 Has not food itself been
C H AP. 2
cut off before our very eyes; from the fJ e r 4:5
33:3
house of our God, rejoicing and joyful g Eze
Zep 1:16
ness?x 17 Dried figs* have shriveled h Zee 8:3
i Am 3:6
under their shovels. Storehouses have j Zep 1:14
Mai 4:1
been laid desolate. Barns" have been k Jer
4:28
Jer 13:16
torn down, for [the] grain has dried
Am 5:18
up. 18 0 how the domestic animal has 1Am 4:13

Joe

1:8* “Owner.” Heb., b a 'ra l; Gr., a n 'd ra; Lat., v i'r u m , “husband.” 11* Or, “Feel
shame, you farm ers; howl, you vinedressers.”
12* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ’a d h a m '.
13* “M y God.” Heb., ’E lo h a i'. 14* Or, “the
earth.” Heb., h a ’a 're ts . 15* “ From the A l
m ighty One.” Heb., m i-S h a d -d a i' . Compare Ge
17:1 ftn. 17* “ Dried figs.” Or, “ Grain seeds.”
17* Possibly, “Tanks.”

Zep 1:15
m Joe 1:6
n Ex 10:14
o Joe 1:19
p Am 7:4
q Ge 2:8
Ge 13:10
Isa 51:3
r Re 9:7
s Re 9:9
t Is a 5:24
u Pr 30:27
v Jer 8:21
w Na 2:10

sighed! [H ow ] the droves of cattle have
wandered in confusion! For there is no
pasturage for them.3 Also, the droves
of the sheep have been the ones made
to bear guilt.
19
“To you, O Jehovah, I shall call;
for fire itself has devoured the pasture
grounds of [the] wilderness, and a very
flame has consumed all the trees of the
field.0 20 The beasts of the field also
keep longing for you,d because the chan
nels of water have dried up,e and fire
itself has devoured the pasture grounds
of the wilderness.”

^
“Blow a horn* in Zion,1O men, and
“
shout a war cryg in my holy moun
tain.h Let all the inhabitants of the
land" get agitated;' for the day of Jeho
vah is coming,1for it is near! 2 It is a
day of darkness and gloominess,11 a day
of clouds and thick gloom, like light of
dawn spread out upon the mountains.1
“There is a people numerous and
mighty;"1 one like it has not been made
to exist from the indefinite past," and
after it there will be none again to the
years of generation after generation.
3 Ahead of it a fire has devoured,0 and
behind it a flame consumes.0 Like the
garden of E'den* the land is ahead of
it;’ but behind it is a desolate wilder
ness, and there has also proved to be
nothing thereof escaping.
4
“ Its appearance is like the appear
ance of horses, and like steeds is the
way they keep running.” 5 As with
the sound of chariots on the tops of the
mountains they keep skipping about,5
as with the sound of a flaming fire
that is devouring stubble.1 It is like
a mighty people, drawn up in battle
order." 6 Because of it, peoples will
be in severe pains.v As for all faces,
they will certainly collect a glow [of
excitement]."
Joe 2:1* Or, “ shofar.” Heb., shoh-phar'.
1" Or, “ the earth .” Heb., ha ’a 're ts . 3* “Like
the gard en of E den .” Heb., k e g h a n 'E 'd h e n ; Gr., hos p a -ra 'd e i-s o s try-phes’,
“L ik e a parad ise of delight” ; Syr., ’aikh p a r d a i-sa ’ d a '-d e n ; Lat., qua'si h o r 't u s vo-lupta'tis, “ Like a gard en of pleasure.”

7
“Like powerful men* they run.3CHAP. 2
1:23
Like men of war they go up a wall. And ah P2Sa
r 30:27
they go each one in his own ways, and c Jer 4:28
Joe 2:31
they do not alter their paths.b 8 And
Mt 24:29
Lu 21:25
one another they do not shove. As an
Ac 2:20
9:2
able-bodied man* in his course, they d Re
Isa 13:10
e
Ps
46:6
keep going; and should some fall even
Isa 42:13
among the missiles, the [others] do not
Jer 25:30
Joe 3:16
break off course.
Am 1:2
9
“Into the city they rush. On thef Joe 2:25
g Joe 2:2
wall they run. On the houses they h Jer 30:7
Am 5:18
go up. Through the windows they go
Zep 1:15
i Nu 24:23
in like the thief. 10 Before it [the]
Na 1:6
Re 6:17
land has become agitated, [the] heav
J Jer 4:1
ens have rocked. Sun and moon them
Ho 12:6
14:1
selves have become dark,c and the very k Ho
ISa 7:6
2Ch 20:3
stars have withdrawn their brightness.d
1Ezr 10:1
11 And Jehovah himself will certainly
Isa 22:12
Jas 4:9
give forth his voice1' before his military m 2Ki 22:19
Ps 34:18
force/ for his camp is very numerous.8
Ps 51:17
Isa 57:15
For he who is carrying out his word
n Ge 37:34
is mighty; for the day of Jehovah is
2Sa 1:11
Ex 34:6
great*1and very fear-inspiring, and who o Mic
7:19
p
Nu
14:18
can hold up under it?”*
Isa 48:9
12
“And now also,” the utterance of Mic 7:18
Na 1:3
Jehovah is, “come back to me with all q Ne 9:17
Ps 86:15
y o u r hearts/ and with fasting8 and with
Ps 103:8
Jon 4:2
weeping and with wailing.1 13 And
r Ps 106:45
rip apart y o u r hearts,"1 and not y o u r s 2Ch 30:8
Jer 18:8
garments;" and come back to Jehovah
Jon 3:9
Zep 2:3
y o u r God, for he is gracious and mer
t Isa 65:8
Mic 7:20
ciful," slow to angerp and abundant in
Hag 2:19
loving-kindness,*11and he will certainly u Joe 2:1
v Jer 36:9
feel regret on account of the calamity/
Joe 1:14
14 Who is there knowing whether he w 2Ch 7:9
x Ex 19:10
will turn back and actually feel regret5 y De 29:11
De 31:12
and let remain after it a blessing/ a
2Ch 20:13
grain offering and a drink offering for
Second Col.
Jehovah y o u r God?
8:12
15 “Blow a horn in Zion, O men." a 2Ch
Mt 23:35
b
De
28:37
Sanctify a time of fasting/ Call together
Ps 44:14
a solemn assembly.* 16 Gather [the] c De 32:27
Ps 42:10
people together. Sanctify* a congrega
Ps 79:10
Ps 115:2
tion/ Collect [the] old men together.
Mic 7:10
Zee 1:14
Gather children and those sucking the d Zee
8:2
breasts together/ Let [the] bridegroom e De 32:36
Ps 103:13
go forth from his interior room, and
Isa 60:10
La 3:22
[the] bride from her nuptial chamber.
Ho 11:8
Joe 2:7* Or, “Like m igh ty m en.” Heb.,
k e g h ib -b o h -rim '. 8* “An able-bodied man.”
Heb., ge'ver. 13* Or, “loyal love.” Heb., che'sedh. 16* Or, “Hold sacred; Treat as holy.”
Heb., qad-deshu'; Gr., ha-gi-a'sa-te; Lat., sanetx-fi-ca'te.

Lu 15:20
Jas 5:11
f Isa 62:8
Am 9:13
Mai 3:10
g Eze 34:29
Eze 36:15
h Jer 1:14
i Eze 47:18

17
“Between the porch and the al
tar3 let the priests, the ministers of
Jehovah, weep and say, ‘Do feel sorry,
O Jehovah, for your people, and do not
make your inheritance a reproach/ for
nations to rule over them. Why should
they say among the peoples: “Where
is their God?” ’c 18 And Jehovah will
be zealous for his land1
* and will show
compassion upon his people/ 19 And
Jehovah will answer and say to his peo
ple, ‘Here I am sending to y o u the grain
and the new wine and the oil, and y o u
people will certainly be satisfied with
it/ and I shall not make y o u anymore a
reproach among the nations/ 20 And
the northerner**1 I shall put far away
from upon y o u , and I shall actually
disperse him to a waterless land and
desolated waste, with his face to the
eastern sea* and his rear section to the
western* sea/ And the stink from him
will certainly ascend, and the stench
from him will keep ascending;8 for He
will actually do a great thing in what
He does.’
21
“Do not be fearful, O ground. Be
joyful and rejoice; for Jehovah will ac
tually do a great thing in what He does.1
22 Do not be fearful, y o u beasts of the
open field,"1 for the pasture grounds
of [the] wilderness will certainly grow
green." For the tree will actually give
its fruitage." The fig tree and the vine
must give their vital energy/ 23 And,
y o u sons of Zion, be joyful and rejoice
in Jehovah y o u r God;*q for he will be
bound to give y o u the autumn rain* in
right measure/ and he will bring down
upon y o u people a downpour, autumn
rain and spring rain, as at the first.5
24 And the threshing floors must be
full of [cleansed] grain, and the press
vats must overflow with new wine and
oil.' 25 And I will make compensaj De 11:24; De 34:2; k Isa 34:3; 1 Ps 126:3; m Ps 36:6; n Ps
65:12; Isa 30:23; Zee 8:12; o Ps 67:6; Isa 51:3; Eze 34:27;
pAm 9:14; q Ps 28:7; Isa 12:6; Isa 41:16; Isa 61:10: Hab
3:18; Zee 10:7; r Le 26:4: s De 11:14; Zee 10:1; Jas 5:7;
t Le 26:10; Pr 3:10; Am 9:13; Mai 3:10.

Joe 2:20* Possibly, “chirper,” by a correction.
20“ Lit., “hinder,” that is, to one’s back when
facing east. 23* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h khem '. 23“ “Autumn rain,” by a correction;
M, “instructor.”

CHAP. 2
tion to you for the years that the lo
1:4
cust, the creeping, unwinged locust, and a Joe
Am 4:9
b
Le
26:5
the cockroach and the caterpillar have
De 6:11
eaten, my great military force that I
Ps 22:26
c De 26:10
have sent among you.3 26 And you d Ps 13:6
Ps 72:18
will certainly eat, eating and becom
Isa 25:1
ing satisfied,13 and you will be bound to e Ps 37:19
Zep 3:11
praise the name of Jehovah your God,c
Ro 5:5
f
Le
26:11
who has done with you so wonderful
Ps 46:5
Eze 37:26
ly;" and my people will not be ashamed
g De 4:35
to time indefinite.*3 27 And you peo
IK i 8:60
45:5
ple will have to know that I am in the h Isa
Isa 32:15
Isa 44:3
midst of Israel/ and that I am Jehovah
Eze 39:29
Ac 2:17
your God and there is no other.® And
Zee 12:10
my people will not be ashamed to time i Joh
7:39
Ac 10:45
indefinite.*
j Ac 21:9
28
“And after that it must occurk Ac 2:18
1Ac 2:19
that I shall pour out my spirit*13on ev m Re 9:2
ery sort of flesh/ and your sons and n Ac 2:20
o Isa 13:10
Joe 3:15
your daughters3 will certainly prophe
Mt 24:29
sy. As for your old men, dreams they
Mr 13:24
Lu 21:25
will dream. As for your young men,
Re 6:12
visions they will see. 29 And even on p Zep 1:14
Mai 4:5
the menservants and on the maidser q Ps 50:15
Ac 2:21
vants in those days I shall pour out
Ro 10:13
r
Isa 46:13
my spirit.11
Ob 17
30
“And I will give portents in thesIsa 11:11
Jer 31:7
heavens1and on the earth, blood and fire
Mic 4:7
Ro 9:27
and columns of smoke.m 31 The sun
itself will be turned into darkness,31and
CH AP. 3
the moon into blood,0 before the coming t Jer 30:3
Eze 38:14
of the great and fear-inspiring day of
Zep 3:20
De 30:3
Jehovah.13 32 And it must occur that u Jer
16:15
Eze 39:28
everyone who calls on the name of Je
Am 9:14
hovah will get away safe;*5for in Mount v Zep 3:8
Zee 14:2
Zion and in Jerusalem there will prove
Re 16:16
to be the escaped ones/ just as Jehovah w Joe 3:12
has said, and in among the survivors,* S e c o n d C o l.
whom Jehovah is calling.”*8
a Isa 66:16

“For, look! in those days and in
that time/ when I shall bring back
the captive ones of Judah and Jeru
salem,31 2 I will also collect together
all the nations'* and bring them down
to the low plain of Je-hosh'a-phat;" and
I will put myself on judgment with

3

Joe 2:27* M L X X end chap. 2 here; T L X X B^ S!«''SyVg continue chap. 2 through vs 32
(3:5 of M). 28* “ M y s p ir it.” Heb., r u -c h i';
Gr., p n e u ’m a -to s ; Lat., s p i’r i-tu m . 32* “ In
among the survivors,” M Vg; Gr., eu a g -g elizo'me-noi, “those tellin g good news; those
evangelizing.” 32" M L X X end chap. 3 here;
T L X X Ba*s,erSyVg end chap. 2.

Eze 38:22
Jer 12:14
Eze 35:10
Zep 2:8
c Ob 11
d De 23:17
e Is a 23:12
Zee 9:2
f Jer 47:4
Eze 25:15
g Am 1:10
Ro 2:6
h 2Ch 21:17
i ISa 5:2
j De 28:32
Eze 27:13
k Ge 10:2
Zee 9:13
I De 28:68
m Isa 11:12
Isa 43:5
Isa 49:12
Jer 23:8
Eze 34:12
b

them there on account of my people
and my inheritance Israel/ whom they
scattered among the nations; and they
apportioned out my own land/ 3 And
for my people they kept casting lots;*3
and they would give the male child for
a prostitute,*" and the female child they
sold for wine, that they might drink.
4
“And, also, what do you have to
do with me,* O Tyre and Si'done and
all you regions of Phi-lis'ti-a?f Is it the
treatment that you are giving me as
a reward? And if you are giving such
treatment to me, swiftly, speedily I shall
pay back your treatment upon your
heads.® 5 Because you men have tak
en my own silver and my own gold/
and you have brought my own desirable
good things into your temples/ 6 and
the sons of Judah and the sons of Je
rusalem you have sold3 to the sons of
the Greeks,*1* for the purpose of remov
ing them far from their own territory/
7 here I am arousing them [to come]
from the place where you have sold
them/1 and I will pay back your treat
ment upon your own heads.13 8 And I
will sell your sons and your daughters
into the hand of the sons of Judah,0
and they must sell them to the men
of She'ba/ to a nation far away/ for
Jehovah himself has spoken [it],
9
“Proclaim this, you people, among
the nations/ ‘Sanctify war! Arouse the
powerful men!*8 L e t them draw near!
Let them come up, all the men* of war!1
10 Beat your plowshares into swords
and your pruning shears13 into lances.
As for the weak one, let him say: “I am
a powerful man.”v 11 Lend your aid
and come, all you nations round about,"
and collect yourselves together.’ ” 33
n Ps 62:12; .Ter 17:10; Jer 25:14; Jer 30:23; o Ob 20; p Job
1:15; Eze 27:22; q Jer 6:20; r Isa 34:1; Jer 31:10; s Isa 8:9;
Jer 46:3; t Eze 38:7; u Isa 2:4; Mic 4:3; v Zee 12:8; w Eze
38:9; Zep 3:8; x Re 16:14.

Joe 3:3* Lit., “for the p r o s titu te .” Heb., bazz o h -n a h '; Gr., p o r 'n a is ; Lat., in p r o -s ti'b u lu m . 4* Lit., “what are you to me?” A Heb.
idiom; a repellent question indicating objec
tion to the “ treatm ent.” See App 7b . 6* “The
Greeks,” L X X V g ; Heb., hai-Yewa-nim', “the
Ionians.” 9* See 2:7 ftn. 9" “ Men of.” Heb.,
’an-sheh', pi. of ’ish.

To that place, O Jehovah, bring your
powerful ones down.3
12 “Let the nations be aroused and
come up to the low plain of Je-hosh'aphat;b for there I shall sit in order to
judge all the nations round about.c
13 “ T h r u s t in a sickle,d for har
vest has grown ripe.6 Come, descend,
for [the] winepress has become full.1
The press vats actually overflow; for
their badness has become abundant.**
14 Crowds, crowds are in the low plain
of the decision,11for the day of Jehovah
is near in the low plain of the decision.1
15 Sun and moon themselves will cer
tainly become dark, and the very stars
will actually withdraw their brightness.1
16 And out of Zion Jehovah himself
will roar, and out of Jerusalem he will
give forth his voice.k And heaven and
earth certainly will rock;1 but Jeho
vah will be a refuge for his people,™
and a fortress for the sons of Israel."
17 And y o u people will have to know
that I am Jehovah y o u r God,0 residing
in Zion my holy mountain.11 And Jeru
salem must become a holy place/ and
as regards strangers, they will no more
pass through her/

CH AP. 3

a P s 103:20
2Th 1:7
Re 19:14
b Joe 3:2
c Ps 76:9
Ps 96:13
d Re 14:19
e Jer 51:33
Re 14:18
fIs a 63:3
La 1:15
Re 14:20
g Ge 6:5
Isa 13:11
h Re 19:19
iIs a 34:2
Joe 2:1
Zep 1:14
jI s a 13:10
Eze 32:7
Joe 2:31
Ac 2:20
k Jer 25:30
Am 1:2
1Isa 13:13
m Ps 18:2
Ps 50:15
n Pr 18:10
o Ps 9:16
pOb 16
Zee 8:3
q Isa 4:3
r Is a 35:8
Isa 60:18
Na 1:15
Zee 14:21
Re 21:27
S e c o n d C o l.

Am 9:13
Zee 9:17
b Ps 46:4
Eze 47:1
Re 22:1
c Is a 41:19
d Isa 19:1
a

18
“And it must occur in that day
that the mountains will drip with sweet
wine,*3 and the very hills will flow"
with milk, and the very streambeds of
Judah will all flow with water. And out
of the house of Jehovah there will go
forth a spring," and it must irrigate the
torrent valley of the Acacia Trees/0
19 As regards Egypt, a desolate waste
it will become;11 and as regards E'dom,
a wilderness of desolate waste it will
become/ because of the violence to
the sons of Judah, in whose land they
shed innocent blood/ 20 But as for
Judah, to time indefinite it will be in
habited/ and Jerusalem to generation
after generation/ 21 And I will con
sider innocent their blood* that I had
not considered innocent;*1 and Jehovah
will be residing in Zion.”1
e Jer 49:17; Eze 25:13; l Am 1:11; Ob 10; g Isa 33:20; h Ps
48:8; Isa 60:15; Am 9:15; i Ps 103:10; Isa 4:4; Eze 36:25;
Mic 7:19; j Ps 48:1; Isa 24:23; Mic 4:7.

Joe 3:18* Or, “fresh grape juice.” 18" Lit.,
“ go.” 18A Or, “valley of Shittim.” 21* That
is, death by bloodshed. 21" “And I will
avenge their blood and by no means consid
er [them ] innocent,” L X X ; Vg, “And I will
cleanse their blood that I had not cleansed.”

AM OS*
4
The words of A'mos, who happened C H A P . 1
14:2
® to be among the sheep raisers from a 2Sa
2Ch 11:6
Te-ko'a/ which he visioned concerning b 2Ki 17:13
c 2Ch 26:1
Israel" in the days of Uz-zi'ahc the king
Isa 1:1
Ho 1:1
of Judah and in the days of Jer-o-bo'- d 2Ki 14:23
7:10
amd the son of Jo'ash/ the king of Is e Am
2Ki 13:13
rael, two years before the earthquake/ f Zee 14:5
g Joe 3:16
2 And he proceeded to say:
h Jer 25:30
i ISa 25:2
“Jehovah— out of Zion he will roar/
Isa 33:9
Na 1:4
and out of Jerusalem he will give forth
his voice;" and the pasture grounds of S e c o n d C o l.
the shepherds must go to mourning, and a Isa 7:8
Isa 8:4
the summit of Car'mel must dry up.”1
b 2Ki 8:12
2Ki 10:32
3 “This is what Jehovah has said,
2Ki 10:33
2Ki 13:7
‘ “On account of three revolts of DamasAm Title* Meaning “ Being a Load” ; or, “Car
rying a Load.” Heb., rA mohs'.

cJer 49:27
19:15
2Ki 8:8
e IK i 20:21

d IK i

cus,3 and on account of four, I shall not
turn it back, on account of their thresh
ing Gil'e-adb even with iron threshing
instruments. 4 And I will send a firec
onto the house of Haz'a-el,d and it must
devour the dwelling towers of Benha'dad/ 5 And I will break the bar of
Damascus1 and cut off [the] inhabitant
from Bik'ath-a'ven,* and the holder of
[the] scepter from Beth-e'den;* and the
people of Syria* will have to go as ex
iles to Kir,” g Jehovah has said.’
6 “This is what Jehovah has said,
f

Isa 7:8; Isa 17:1; g 2Ki 16:9; Isa 22:6; Am 9:7.

CHAP. 1
‘ “On account of three revolts of Ga'za,"
and on account of four, I shall not turn ab 2ECz he 25:15
21:17
2Ch 2 8:18
it back, on account of their taking into
J o e 3 :6
exile a complete body of exilesb to hand c O b 11
d J e r 2 5:20
over to E'dom.0 7 And I will send a
J e r 47:1
9 :5
fire onto the wall of Ga'za,d and it must e ZIseae 20:1
devour her dwelling towers. 8 And I f J e r 47:5
g F s 81:14
will cut off [th e] inhabitant from Ash'- h Z e p 2:4
Z e e 9 :7
dod,e and the holder of [th e] scepter i Is a 14:29
J e r 47:4
from Ash'ke-lon;f and I will turn my
E z e 25:16
:5
hand back8 upon Ek'ron,h and the re J ZEezpe 226:2
maining ones* of the Phi-lis'tines must k J o e 3 :6
I E z e 26:12
perish,” ' the Sovereign Lord Jehovah m Is a 3 4 :5
J o e 3 :1 9
has said.’
n E z e 25:12
o
Job 6:14
9
“This is what Jehovah has said, ‘On
p 2Ch 28:17
O b 10
account of three revolts of Tyre,J and
q G e 36:11
on account of four, I shall not turn it
Ob 9
back, on account of their handing over r GIsea 36:33
34:6
a complete body of exiles to E'dom, and s JEezre 49:13
25:3
Z e p 2:8
[because] they did not remember the
t D e 23:3
2C h 20:1
covenant of brothers.8 10 And I will
u J g 11:13
send a fire onto the wall of Tyre, and
J e r 49:1
E z e 3 5:10
it must devour her dwelling towers.’1
v J e r 49:2
11
“This is what Jehovah has said,w EP sz e8 325:5
:1 5
‘On account of three revolts of E'dom,m x J e r 27:3
J e r 49:3
and on account of four, I shall not
turn it back, on account of his pursuing Second Col.
his own brother with the sword," and
C H AP. 2
[because] he ruined his [own] merciful a J e r 48:29
E z e 25:8
qualities,0 and his anger keeps tearing
Z e p 2 :8
away forever; and his fu ry— he has kept b l s a 3 3:12
c J e r 48:24
it perpetually.p 12 And I will send a d Is a 15:1
fire into Te'man,'1 and it must devour e NIsua 24:17
16:14
J e r 4 8:7
the dwelling towers of Boz'rah.’r
f 2 K i 17:19
13
“This is what Jehovah has said, J e r 2 :1 3
J e r 9 :2 6
‘ “On account of three revolts of the sons g L e 26:15
2C h 36:14
of Am'mon,*8 and on account of four, I
N e 1:7
1
shall not turn it back,1 on account of h DIsaa 92:18:15
J
e
r
16:19
their slitting open the pregnant women i 2C h 30:7
J e r 9:14
of Gil'e-ad, for the purpose of widen
J IS a 12:15
ing out their own territory." 14 And
IC h 28:9
2C h 36:19
I will set fire to the wall of Rab'bah,v
J e r 17:27
J e r 37:8
and it must devour her dwelling tow
J e r 5 2:13
8:14
ers, with an alarm signal in the day k HD oe 28:45
2 K i 17:7
of battle, with a tempest in the day of
E z e 2 3:5
H o 4:1
storm wind."' 15 And their king must
1 E x 2 3:6
go into exile, he and his princes togeth
E z e 22:12
J o e 3 :3
er,” 11 Jehovah has said.’
A m 5:11

Am 1:8* Or, “the remnant.” 13* “The sons
of Ammon.” Or, “the Ammonites.”

Am
m Am
n Is a
Am

8 :6
4:1
10:2
5 :1 2

A
“This is what Jehovah has said,
“
“ ‘On account of three revolts of
Mo'ab,a and on account of four, I shall
not turn it back, on account of his
burning the bones of the king of E'dom
for lime.b 2 And I will send a fire into
Mo'ab, and it must devour the dwell
ing towers of Ke'ri-oth;c and with noise
Mo'ab must die, with an alarm signal,
with the sound of a horn.*d 3 And I
will cut off [the] judge from the midst
of her, and all her princes I shall kill
with him,” e Jehovah has said.’
4
“This is what Jehovah has said, ‘On
account of three revolts of Judah,1 and
on account of four, I shall not turn
it back, on account of their rejecting
the law of Jehovah,8 and [because] they
did not keep his own regulations; but
their lies,h after which their forefathers
had walked, kept making them wander.'
5 And I will send a fire into Judah, and
it must devour the dwelling towers of
Jerusalem.’1
6
“This is what Jehovah has said
‘On account of three revolts of Israel,8
and on account of four, I shall not
turn it back, on account of their selling
someone righteous for mere silver, and
someone poor for [the price o f] a pair of
sandals.1 7 They are panting for the
dust of [the] earth on the head of lowly
persons ;m and the way of meek people
they turn aside;" and a man* and his
own father have gone to the [same] girl,°
for the purpose of profaning my holy
name." 8 And on garments seized as
a pledge they stretch themselves out"
beside every altar;" and the wine of
those who have been fined they drink
at the house of their gods.’*s
9
“ ‘But as for me, I had annihilat
ed the Am'or-ite* on account of them,
whose height was like the height of
cedars, and who was vigorous like the
o L c 1 8:8; L e 1 8 :15; E z e 2 2 :1 1 ; IC o 5 :1 ; p E z e 3 6:20; E z e
4 3 :8 ; R o 2 :2 4 ; q E x 2 2 :2 6 ; D e 2 4 :1 2 ; E z e 1 8 :12; r H o 8 :1 1 ;
H o 1 0 :1; s J g 9 :2 7 ; t N u 2 1 :2 4 ; D e 2 :3 1 ; Jos 2 4 :8 ; P s 135:11.
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massive trees;3 and I went annihilat
a 2:13
ing his fruitage above and his roots ab Is
D e 2:33
E x 12:51
below.b 10 And I myself brought you c PS
105:43
M ic 6:4
people up out of the land of Egypt,c
d N u 14:34
D e 2:7
and I kept making you walk through
N e 9:21
the wilderness forty years/ in order to
A c 7:42
e D e 1:20
take possession of the land* of the Am'- f IS a 3:20
I K i 17:1
orite/ 11 And I kept raising up some
I K i 19:19
2Ch 36:15
of your sons as prophets' and some of g N u 6 :2
J g 13:5
your young men as Naz'i-rites/ Should
L a 4:7
h
N u 6 :3
this really not be, O sons of Israel?’ is
i Is a 30:10
the utterance of Jehovah.
J e r 11:21
A m 7:12
12
“ ‘But you kept giving the Naz'- A c 4:18
I T h 2:16
i-rites wine to drink/ and upon the j A m 9:1
k 2 K i 25:5
prophets you laid a command, saying:
P s 33:16
a 30:16
“You must not prophesy.” 1 13 Here I m1 Is
D e 28:25
am making what is under you sway,
CHAP. 3
just as the wagon sways that is full up
n Is a 46:3
with a row of newly cut grain. 14 And
H o 4:1
2:10
a place to which to flee must perish po AE mx 19:5
D
e
7:6
from the swift one,* and no one strong
P s 147:19
will reinforce his power, and no mighty q G e 10:32
J er 10:25
man will provide his soul* with escape.*1 r Job 34:11
J e r 9:25
15 And no one handling the bow will
E z e 9 :6
D a 9:12
stand, and no one swift on his feet will
H o 12:2
A m 4:1 2
escape, and no rider of the horse will
R o 2:9
:9
provide his soul with escape.1 16 And s GG ee 617:1
2C
o
6:14
as for one strong in his heart among t P s 104:21
Is a 31:4
the mighty men, naked is how he will
flee in that day,’m is the utterance of S e c o n d C o l.
Jehovah.”
a E c 9:12
b J e r 4 :5
1:16
O
“ Hear this word that Jehovah has c ZGeep 6:13
G
e
18:17
^
spoken concerning you ," O sons
I K i 22:23
2 K i 3:17
of Israel, concerning the whole fami
2 K i 22:20
P s 25:14
ly that I brought up out of the land
Is a 42:9
of Egypt/ saying, 2 ‘You people only
D a 9:22
D a 11:2
have I known11 out of all the families
Joh 15:15
1:1
of the ground.11 That is why I shall d PR re 20:2
P r 30:30
hold an accounting against you for all
J e r 4:7
A m 1:2
your errors/
e J e r 20:9
7:15
3
“ ‘W ill two walk together un AA m
c 4:20
A c 5:20
less they have met by appointment?8
f J e r 46:14
4 W ill a lion roar in the forest when it K
2 K i 17:23
9:9
has no prey?* W ill a young maned lion h HIsoa 7:1
4:1
give forth its voice from its hiding place I AIsma 26:10
if it has caught nothing at all? 5 W ill J JZeepr 4:22
1:9
a bird fall into a trap on the earth when k 2 K i 17:6

Am 2:10* Or, “earth.” Heb., ye'rets. 14* “His
soul.” Heb., naph-shoh'; Gr.t psy-khen';
Lat., a 'n i-m a m . See App 4 a .

Is a
1Ho
Am
m IS a
n Is a
o Am

7:17
11:6
6 :8
17:34
8:4
6:4

there is no snare for it?3 Does a trap
go up from the ground when it has ab
solutely caught nothing? 6 I f a horn
is blown in a city, do not also the peo
ple themselves tremble?*1 I f a calamity
occurs in the city, is it not also Jeho
vah who has acted? 7 For the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah will not do a thing
unless he has revealed his confidential
matter* to his servants the prophets/
8 There is a lion that has roared!'1Who
will not be afraid? The Sovereign Lord
Jehovah himself has spoken! Who will
not prophesy ?’c
9
“ ‘P ublish it on [th e] dwelling tow
ers in Ash'dod and on [the] dwelling
towers in the land of Egypt,' and say:
“Be gathered together against the moun
tains of Sa-mar'i-a/ and see the many
disorders in the midst of her and cas
es of defrauding inside her.*1 10 And
they have not known how to do what
is straightforward,” 1is the utterance of
Jehovah, “those who are storing up vi
olence* and despoiling in their dwelling
towers.” ’
11 “Therefore this is what the Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah has said, ‘There
is an adversary even round about the
land/ and he will certainly bring your*
strength down from you, and your dwell
ing towers will actually be plundered.’*
12 “This is what Jehovah has said,
‘Just as the shepherd snatches away
from the mouth of the lion two shanks
or a piece of an ear,m so the sons of
Israel will be snatched away, those sit
ting in Sa-mar'i-a on a splendid couch"
and on a Dam-a-scene' divan.’0
13 “ ‘H ear and give witness*0 in the
house of Jacob,’ is the utterance of
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, the God
of the armies.” 14 ‘For, in the day of
my holding an accounting11 for the re
p 2Ch 2 4 :1 9 ; E z e 3 :1 7 ; q E x 3 2 :3 4 ; J e r 9 :2 5 ; H o 4:9.

Am 3:7* “His confidential m atter.” Heb.,
Lat., se-cre'tum. 11* “Your,”

8oh-dhoh';

fem. sing., referring to the city, fem.
13* Or, “warning.” 13” “The God of the a r
mies.” Heb., ’E lo -h eh ' hats-tseva-’o h th ';
Lat., D e'u8 e-xer-ci'tu-um .

volts of Israel against him, I will also
hold an accounting against the altars
of Beth'el;a and the horns of the altar
will certainly be cut off and must fall
to the earth.b 15 And I will strike
down the winter house0 in addition to
the summer house.’0
“ ‘And the houses of ivory will have
to perish,0 and many houses will have
to come to their finish,,f is the utter
ance of Jehovah.”
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his holiness,' ‘ “Look! There are days n Am
Ho 4:15
Ho 9:15
coming upon y o u , and he will certain
Am 5:5
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De 14:28
the last part of y o u with fishhooks.14 De 26:12
Ho 8:13
3 And [by] breaches y o u will go forth,1 p Le 7:12
Le 22:18
each one straight ahead;* and y o u will q De
12:6
9:1
certainly be thrown out" to Har'mon,” sr Ho
De 32:24
2Ki 8:1
is the utterance of Jehovah.’
t Le 26:26
4
“ ‘Come, y o u people, to Beth'el and De 28:38
IK i 18:2
2Ki 4:38
commit transgression.m A t Gil'gal be
u 2Ch 28:22
frequent in committing transgression,"
Jer 3:7
Jer 5:3
and bring y o u r sacrifices in the morn
ing; on the third day, y o u r tenth parts.*0 Second Col.
28:23
5 And from what is leavened make a a De
IK i 8:35
2Ch 7:13
thanksgiving sacrifice to smoke,p and
Isa 5:6
proclaim voluntary offerings;0 publish b Joe 1:20
c IK i 18:5
[it], for that is the way y o u have loved,
Jer 14:3
23:14
O sons of Israel,’r is the utterance of d Jer
Ho 7:10
e De 28:22
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
IK i 8:37
Hag 2:17
6 “ ‘And I also, for my part, gave y o u
f De 28:42
people cleanness of teeths in ail y o u r K Isa 42:24
Jer 5:3
cities and want of bread in all y o u r h Ex 9:3
De 28:27
places;' but y o u did not come back to
De 28:60
Ps 78:50
me,’u is the utterance of Jehovah.
i Le 26:25
2Ki 8:12
7 “ ‘And as for me, I also withheld J 2Ki 13:7
De 28:26
from y o u people the downpour when kI Jer
23:14
there were yet three months to the har- m Ge 19:24

Am 4:3* Lit., “ each female [Heb., ’tsh-sfiah']
in front of her.” 3" “You w ill certainly be
thrown out,” by a correction; M, “you [fem.
pi.] w ill certainly throw out.” 4* Or, “your
tithes.”

Jude 7
n Zee 3:2
Jude 23
o Eze 24:13
Ho 7:10
p Jer 17:10
Eze 18:30
Eze 22:31
Heb 4:13

vest;3 and I made it rain on one city,
but on another city I would not make it
rain. There was one tract of land that
would be rained on, but a tract of land
on which I would not make it rain*
would be dried up.h 8 And two or three
cities staggered to one city in order to
drink water,0 and they would not get
satisfied; but y o u did not come back to
me,’d is the utterance of Jehovah.
9 “ ‘I struck y o u people with scorch
ing and mildew.0 There was a multiply
ing of y o u r gardens and of y o u r vine
yards, but y o u r fig trees and y o u r olive
trees the caterpillar would devour;1yet
y o u did not come back to me,’* is the
utterance of Jehovah.
10 “ ‘I sent among y o u people a pes
tilence in the nature of that of Egypt."
With the sword I killed y o u r young
men,' along with the taking captive of
y o u r horses.' And I kept making the
stink of y o u r camps ascend even into
y o u r nostrils;k but y o u did not come
back to me,’1is the utterance of Jehovah.
11 ‘“ I caused an overthrow among
y o u people, like God’s* overthrow of
Sod'om and Go-mor'rah.mAnd y o u came
to be like a log snatched out of [the]
burning;" but y o u did not come back to
me,’” is the utterance of Jehovah.
12 “Therefore that is what I shall do
to you, O Israel. As a consequence of
the fact that I shall do this very thing
to you, get ready to meet your God,*p
O Israel. 13 For, look! the Former
of [the] mountains0 and the Creator of
[the] wind/ and the One telling to earth
ling man* what his mental concern" is/
the One making dawn into obscurity/
and the One treading on earth’s high
q Ps 65:6; Ps 95:4; Isa 40:12; r Ps 147:18; Jer 10:13; s Ps
139:2; Da 2:28; t Ex 10:22; Ex 14:20; Isa 5:30; Jer 13:16;
Am 8:9.

Am 4:7* “I would not make it rain,” L X X V g ;
M, “it would not rain.” IX* “God’s.” Heb.,
’E lo-h im '; Gr., The-os'; Lat., De'us. 12* “Your
God.” Heb., ’E lo-h ey 'k h a . 13* “T o e a rth 
ling man.” Heb., le ’a -d h a m '; Gr., a n -th r o 'pous; Lat., h o 'm i n i. 13" “His mental con
cern,” M; L X X , “his Christ (Anointed One).”

places,3 Jehovah the God of armies* is
his name.”b
“Hear this word that I am taking
up over you people as a dirge,c O
house of Israel:

5
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2 “The virgin,d Israel, has fallen ;e
d Jer 14:17
e Isa 3:8
She cannot get up again.1
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She has been forsaken upon her own g Jer 2:28
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ground;
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Isa 10:22
There is no one raising her up.g
i 2Ch 15:2
Isa 55:6
29:12
3
“For this is what the Sovereign j Jer
Ps 69:32
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Lord Jehovah has said, ‘The very city
Isa 55:3
that was going forth with a thousand k IK i 12:29
Am 4:4
will have a hundred left; and the one 1 Ho 4:15
8 :14
going forth with a hundred will have mn Am
2Ki 17:6
Ho 9:15
ten left, for the house of Israel.’11
o Isa 1:13
4 “For this is what Jehovah has said p Eze 33:11
q Heb 12:29
to the house of Israel, ‘Search for me,1 r Zee 10:6
Eze 20:47
and keep living.1 5 And do not search st Am
6:12
3:20
for Beth'el,k and to Gil'gal' you must not u Eze
Eze 18:24
come, and to Be'er-she'ba you must not v Job 9:9
w Is a 13:10
pass over;"1 because Gil'gal itself will x Job 38:31
12:22
without fail go into exile;" and as re yz Job
Ex 10:21
36:27
gards Beth'el, it will become something a Job
Ec 1:7
uncanny." 6 Search for Jehovah, and b Ps 83:18
Am 4:13

keep living,11 that he may not become
operative just like fire,11 O house of Jo
seph/ and it may not actually devour,
and Beth'el* may not be with no one
to extinguish5 [it], 7 0 you who are
turning justice into mere wormwood/
and the ones who have cast righteous
ness itself to the earth." 8 The Mak
er of the Ki'mah* constellation* and
the K e'sil" constellation,*11and the One
turning deep shadow* into the morning
itself, and the One who has made day
itself dark as night/ the One calling for
the waters of the sea, that he may pour
them out upon the surface of the earth3
—Jehovah is his name/ 9 he who is
causing a despoiling to flash forth upon
someone strong, that despoiling itself
may come upon even a fortified place.
10 “ ‘In the gate they have hated
Am 4:13* “ God of armies,” M; L X X , “God, the
Alm ighty.” Compare Re 11:17. 5:6* “B eth 
el,” M TS yV g; L X X , “the house of Israel.”
8* See Job 9:9 ftn, “ Kimah constellation.”
8* See Job 9:9 ftn, “ K esil constellation.”
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a reprover,3 and a speaker of perfect
things they detest/ 11 Therefore, for
the reason that you are extracting
farm rent from someone lowly, and the
tribute of grain you keep taking from
him/ houses of hewn stone you have
built/ but you will not keep dwelling
in them; and desirable vineyards you
have planted, but you will not keep
drinking the wine of them.e 12 For I
have known how many your revolts1
are and how mighty your sins are/ O
you who are showing hostility toward
someone righteous/ you who are tak
ing hush money,*1 and the ones who
have turned aside poor people1 even in
the gate/ 13 Therefore the very one
having insight will in that time keep
silent, for it will be a calamitous time.1
14
“ ‘Search for what is good, and
not what is bad,"1 to the end that you
people may keep livin g/ and that thus
Jehovah the God of armies* may come
to be with you , just as you have said.0
15 Hate what is bad, and love what is
good/ and give justice a place in the
gate/ It may be that Jehovah the God
of armies will show favor1 to the re
maining ones of Joseph.’5
16
“Therefore this is what Jehovah
the God of armies, Jehovah,* has said,
‘In all the public squares there will
be wailing/ and in all the streets peo
ple will be saying: “Ah! A h !” And they
will have to call a farmer to mourn
ing/ and to wailing those experienced
in lamentation.’* 17 ‘And in all vine
yards there will be wailing;" for I shall
pass through the midst of you,’x Jeho
vah has said.
18
“ ‘Woe to those who are crav
ing the day of Jehovah!* What, then,
will the day of Jehovah mean to you
r E x 32:30; Ps 62:12; Zep 2:3; s Jer 31:7; Zee 10:6; t Isa
22:12; Jer 9:10; u Joe 1:11; v Jer 9:17; w Isa 16:10; Jer
48:33; Ho 9:2; x Ex 12:12; Na 1:12; y Isa 5:19; Jer 17:15;
Mai 3:2.

Am 5:12* Or, “ a ransom.” Heb., kho'pher.
1 4 * “ The God of armies.” Heb., ’E lo h eh tseva-’oh th '. 16* One of 134 scribal changes
from YHW H to JAdho-nai'. See App 1 b .

people?3 It will be darkness, and no
light,11 19 just as when a man* flees
because of the lion, and the bear ac
tually meets him; and [as when] he
went into the house and supported his
hand against the wall, and the serpent
bit him.c 20 W ill not the day of Je
hovah be darkness, and not light; and
will it not have gloom, and not brightness?d 21 I have hated, I have reject
ed your festivals,3 and I shall not enjoy
the smell of your solemn assemblies.4
22 But if you people offer up to me
whole burnt offerings,8 even in your
gift offerings I shall find no pleasure,11
and on your communion sacrifices of
fatlings I shall not look.1 23 Remove
from me the turmoil of your songs; and
the melodious sound of your stringed in
struments may I not hear.3 24 And let
justice roll forth just like waters,11 and
righteousness like a constantly flowing
torrent.1 25 Was it sacrifices and gift
offerings that you people brought near
to me in the wilderness for forty years,
O house of Israel?”1 26 And you will
certainly carry* Sak'kuth* your kingA”
and Kai'wan,63 your images, the star of
your god,D whom you made for your
selves.0 27 And I will cause you to go
into exile beyond Damascus,,p he whose
name is Jehovah the God of armies has
said.”q
A m 5:19* “A man.” Heb., ’ish. 26* Or, “you
have carried.” 26“ “ Sakkuth.” Heb., Sikkuth'. The name was purposely vocalized in
Heb. to correspond to shiq-quts', “disgusting
thing.” It possibly refers to a star-god, fo r it is
put in a parallelism with the “ star o f your god”
in the same vs. LX X S y, “the tent” ; Lat., taber-na'cu-lum. 26“ “Your k in g .” Heb., m a lkekhem '; Gr., M o -lo k h '; Syr., d em al-kum ;
Lat., M o 'lo c h . 26H“ Kaiwan.” Or, “Kewan.”
Heb., Ki-yun', vowel-pointed intentionally to
correspond with shiq-quts', “disgusting thing.”
Evidently the Akkadian star Kai-ma'nu, or
Kai-wa'nu, is meant, because this occurs in
Akkadian inscriptions as the name fo r Saturn
(a star-god). Gr., Rhai-phan'; in Ac 7:43 in
Stephen’s quotation, Rhom-pha'. 26° “Your
g o d .” Heb., ’elo-heh-khem ’, referrin g to a
false god.
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“Woe to those who are at ease3 in
Zion and to those trusting in the
mountain of Sa-mar'i-a! They are the
distinguished ones of the chief part of
the nations, and to them the house of
Israel have come. 2 Make your way
over to Cal'neh, and see; and go from
there to populous Ha'math,b and go
down to Gathe of the Phi-lis'tines. Are
they better than these kingdoms, or is
their territory bigger than your territo
ry ? 0 3 [A re yo u ] putting out of [ your ]
mind the calamitous day,6 and do you
bring near the dwelling of violence?1
4 [You men] that are lying down on
couches of ivory8 and are sprawling on
their divans, and are eating the rams
out of a flock and the young bulls
from among fattened calves;11 5 that
are improvising according to the sound*
of the stringed instrument;1 that, like
David, have devised for themselves in
struments for song;3 6 that are drink
ing out of bowls of wine,k and that with
the choicest oils1do their anointing, and
that have not been made sick at the
catastrophe of Joseph."1
7
“Therefore now they will go into
exile at the head of those going into ex
ile,” and the revelry of sprawling ones
must depart.
8
“ ‘The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
sworn by his own soul,’0 is the utter
ance of Jehovah the God of armies, ‘ “I
am detesting the pride of Jacob,p and
his dwelling towers I have hated,6 and I
will deliver up [the] city and what fills
it.r 9 And it must occur that if ten
men* should be left remaining in one
house, they must also die.5 10 And
his father’s brother will have to car
ry them forth one by one, and will be
burning them one by one, in order to
bring out [the] bones from the house.4
And he will have to say to whoever is
in the innermost parts of the house,
‘Are there any more with you?’ And he
will certainly say, ‘Nobody!’ And he will

6

A m 6:5* Lit., “ mouth.”
shim ', pi. o f ’ish.

9* “Men.” Heb., ’ana-

have to say, ‘Keep silence! For it is not
the occasion for making any mention
of the name of Jehovah.’ ”a
1 1 “ ‘For here is Jehovah command
ing,13 and he will certainly strike down
the great house into rubble and the
small house into debris.0
1 2 “ ‘On a crag will horses run, or will
one plow [there] with cattle? For into a
poisonous plant y o u people have turned
justice,11 and the fruitage of righteous
ness into wormwood, 13 [ y o u who] are
rejoicing in a thing that is not;e who are
saying: “Have we not in our strength
taken horns to ourselves?”' 14 Look!
1 am raising up against y o u , O house
of Israel,’ is the utterance of Jehovah
the God of the armies, ‘a nation,8 and
they must oppress y o u people from the
entering in of Ha'math*h down to the
torrent valley of the Ar'a-bah,’ ”"
^
This is what the Sovereign Lord Je■ hovah caused me to see, and, look!
he was forming a [locust] swarm at the
start of the coming up of the later sow
ing.*’ And, look! it was the later sow
ing after the mown grass of the king."
2 And it occurred that when it had fin
ished eating up the vegetation of the
land,* I proceeded to say: “O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, forgive, please.1Who will
rise up of Jacob? For he is small!” 11
3 Jehovah felt regret over this.1 “It
shall not occur,” Jehovah said.
4 This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah caused me to see, and, look!
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah was calling
for a contention by means of fire;"1and
it went eating up the vast watery deep*
and ate up the tract of land. 5 And
I proceeded to say: “O Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, hold off, please." Who will rise
up of Jacob? For he is small!”0
A m 6:14* Possibly, “from Lebi-hamath (Lion
of Hamath).” See Jos 13:5 ftn, “Hamath.”
14“ Or, “ the desert plain.” See De 1:1 ftn,
“ Plains.” 7:1* “Later sowing,” that is, during
January and February. See App 8 b . 1“ “And,
look! one locust was Gog the king,” LX X .
Compare Eze 38:2. 2* Or, “the e a r th .” Heb.,
ha-’a 'r e ts
4* “W atery deep.” Or, “ surging
waters.” Heb., tehohm '; L X X V g , “ abyss.” Com
pare Ge 1:2 ftn, “Deep.”
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6 Jehovah felt regret over this."
“That, too, will not occur,” the Sover
eign Lord Jehovah said.
7 This is what he caused me to see,
and, look! Jehovah* was stationed on a
wall [made with] a plummet,13and there
was a plummet in his hand. 8 Then
Jehovah said to me: “What are you
seeing, A'mos?” * So I said: “A plummet.”
And Jehovah" went on to say: “Here
I am setting a plummet in the midst
of my people Israel.0 I shall no more
do any further excusing of it.d 9 And
the high places of Isaac*e will certainly
be laid desolate, and the sanctuaries'
themselves of Israel will be devastat
ed;8 and I will rise up against the house
of Jer-o-bo'am" with a sword.”h
10
And Am-a-zi'ah the priest of Beth'el1 proceeded to send to Jer-o-bo'am1
the king of Israel, saying: “A'mos has
conspired against you right inside the
house of Israel.15 The land* is not able
to put up with all his words.1 11 For
this is what A'mos has said, ‘By the
sword Jer-o-bo'am will die; and as re
gards Israel, it will without fail go into
exile from its own ground.’ ” "1
12
And Aan-a-zi'ah proceeded to say
to A'mos: “O visionary," go, run your
way off to the land of Judah, and there
eat bread, and there you may prophesy.
13 But at Beth'el you must no longer
do any further prophesying,0 for it is
the sanctuary of a king" and it is the
house of a kingdom.”
14
Then A'mos answered and said to
Am-a-zi'ah: “I was not a prophet, nei
ther was I the son of a prophet;*q but
I was a herdsman1 and a nipper of figs
of sycamore trees. 15 And Jehovah
proceeded to take me from following
the flock, and Jehovah went on to say
A m 7:7* One of 134 scribal changes from
YH W H to ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 b . 8* See T i
tle ftn. 8“ See vs 7 ftn. 9* “Isaac.” Heb.,
Yis-chaq', as in Ps 105:9 and Jer 33:26.
9" That is, Jeroboam II, the son of Joash (Jehoash); not Jeroboam I, the son of Nebat.
See 1:1. 10* Or, “The e a r th .” Heb., ha ’a 'rets. 14* Or, “was I a member of the band
of prophets.” See GK, § 128 v.

to me, ‘Go, prophesy to my people Israel.’a 16 And now hear the word of
Jehovah, ‘A re you saying: “You must
not prophesy against Israel,13 and you
must let no [word] dropc against the
house of Isaac” ?* 17 Therefore this
is what Jehovah has said: “As regards
your wife, in the city she will become
a prostitute.d And as regards your sons
and your daughters, by the sword they
will fall. And as regards your ground,
by the measuring rope it will be appor
tioned out. And as regards you yourself,
on unclean ground you will die;e and
as regards Israel, it will without fail go
into exile from its own ground.” ” ’f
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a Jer 1:7
Eze 2:3
2Pe 1:21
b Jer 11:21
Am 7:13
c De 32:2
Mic 2:6
d La 5:11
e 2Ki 17:6
f Le 26:33
Jer 36:31
C H AP. 8
g J e r 24:1

h Jer 1:11
i Jer 24:8
j La 4:18
Eze 7:2
k Am 4:12
Am 7:8
1Ho 10:5
Joe 1:13
Am 5:23
m Jer 9:21
Am 6:10
n P s 37:14
Ps 140:12
Pr 30:14
o Ps 14:4
Am 2:6
p N u 10:10
q Ne 10:31
r Ex 20:8
Ne 13:15
s L e 19:36
Mic 6:10
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Ho 12:7
a Le 25:39
Am 2:6

O
This is what the Sovereign Lord Je”
hovah caused me to see, and, look!
there was a basket of summer fruit.®
2 Then he said: “What are you seeing,11
A'mos?” So I said: “A basket of summer
fruit.” *1And Jehovah went on to say to
me: “The end* has come to my people
Is ra e li I shall no more do any further
excusing of them.k 3 ‘And the songs
of [the] temple will actually be a howl
ing in that day,’1is the utterance of the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah. ‘There will be Second Col.
De 33:26
many a carcass.m In every place one a Ps
47:4
Ps
68:34
will certainly throw [them] out— hush!’
b Jer 17:1
4
“Hear this, y o u men snapping at Ho 8:13
Na 1:3
someone poor,11 even in order to cause c Isa 5:25
the meek ones* of the earth to cease,0 d H o 4:3
e Am 9:5
5 saying, ‘How long w ill it be before f Jer 15:9
Mic 3:6
the new moon passesp and we may sell
Mt 24:29
cereals?5 Also, the sabbath/ and we g H o 2:11
Eze 7:18
may offer grain for sale; in order to hi Jer
6:26
Lu 7:12
make the e'phah small5 and to make the
j ISa 3:1
shekel great and to falsify the scales
Ps 74:9
Eze 7:26
of deception;4 6 in order to buy low
Mt 4:4
ly people for mere silver and someone k Pr 1:28
1 La 2:19
poor for [the price o f] a pair of san m Jos 23:7
IK i 12:30
dals, and that we may sell mere refuse
Ho 8:5
Ho 10:5
of grain?’0
n IK i 12:29
7 “Jehovah has sworn by the Superi- o Am 5:5
A m 7:16* See vs 9 ftn, “Isaac.” 8:2* “ Sum
mer fru it.” Heb., qa 'y its; points to the ending
of the agricultural year. 2* “ The end.” Heb.,
haq-qets'; a play on the Heb. word qa'yits,
“ summer fru it,” in the first part of the vs.
4* “ M eek ones,” M; M mari!i", “ afflicted ones.”

p 2Ki 18:11
Ho 13:16
C H AP. 9
q Isa 6:1
Eze 1:28
r Ps 68:21
Hab 3:13

ority* of Jacob/ ‘Never will I forget all
their works/ 8 W ill it not be on this
account that the land* will be agitated/
and every inhabitant in it will have to
mourn/ and it will, all of it, certainly
come up just like the Nile and be tossed
and sink down like the Nile of Egypt?’e
9 “ ‘And it must occur in that day,’
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, ‘that I will make the sun go
down at high noon/ and I will cause
darkness for the land on a bright day.
10 And I will turn y o u r festivals into
mourning® and all y o u r songs into a
dirge, and I will bring up upon all hips
sackcloth and upon every head bald
ness/ and I will make the situation like
the mourning for an only [son],1 and
the end result of it as a bitter day.’
11
“ ‘Look! There are days coming,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah, ‘and I will send a famine into
the land, a famine, not for bread,* and
a thirst, not for water, but for hearing
the words of Jehovah.1 12 And they
will certainly stagger from sea all the
way to sea, and from north even to the
sunrise. They will keep roving about
while searching for the word of Jeho
vah, but they will not find [it].k 13 In
that day the pretty virgins will swoon
away, also the young men, because of
the thirst;1 14 those who are swear
ing by the guiltiness of Sa-mar'i-a,m and
who actually say: “As your god is alive,*
O Dan!”n and, “As the way of Be'ershe'ba0 is alive!” And they will certainly
fall, and they will rise up no more.’ ” p
Q I saw Jehovah* stationed above the
^
altar/ and he proceeded to say:
“Strike the pillar head, so that the
thresholds will rock. And cut them off
at the head, all of them/ And the last
A m 8:7* Or, “Pride.” 8* Or, “the earth .”
Heb., ha ’a 're ts . 11* Or, “fo r food.” Heb.,
lal le 'c h e m . 14* Lit., “A live [is] your god.”
Heb., cheh ’elo-hey'kha, the adjective “alive”
being masc. sing.; Gr., th e -o s '; Lat., d e'us.
9:1* One o f 134 scribal changes from YHW H
to A d h o n a i'. See App I b .

part of them I shall kill with the sword
itself. No one fleeing of them will make
good his flight, and no one escaping
of them will make his getaway.3 2 I f
they dig down into She'ol,* from there
my own hand will take them;b and if
they go up to the heavens, from there I
shall bring them down.c 3 And if they
hide themselves on the top of Car'mel,
from there I shall carefully search and
be certain to take them.d And if they
conceal themselves from in front of my
eyes on the floor of the sea,e down
there I shall command the serpent, and
it must bite them. 4 And if they go
into captivity before their enemies, from
there I shall command the sword, and it
must kill them;' and I will set my eyes
upon them for bad, and not for good.8
5 And the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of
the armies,* is the One touching the
land,® so that it m elts;h and all the in
habitants in it will have to mourn;1and
it will certainly come up like the Nile,
all of it, and sink down like the Nile
of Egypt.'
6 “ ‘He who is building in the heav
ens his stairs,8 and his structure over
the earth that he founded;1 he who is
calling for the waters of the sea,m that
he may pour them out upon the surface
of the earth"— Jehovah is his name.’0
7 “ ‘Are y o u not like the sons of the
Cush'ites* to me, O sons of Israel?’ is
the utterance of Jehovah. ‘Did I not
bring Israel itself up out of the land
of Egypt," and the Phi-lis'tines0 out of
Crete,3 and Syria* out of K ir?’Sr
8 “ ‘Look! The eyes of the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah are upon the sinful king
dom,5 and he will certainly annihilate it
from upon the surface of the ground.1
A m 9:2* “ Into S h eo l.” Heb., vish-’o h l'; Gr.,
h a i’dou; Lat., in -fe r'n u m . See App 4 b .
5* “Of the armies,” M TV g; L X X , “ God the
A lm igh ty” ; Sy, “ the M ighty One.” 5* Lit.,
“on the e a r th .” Heb., b a ’a ’rets. 7* “The
Cushites,” MSy; L X X V g , “ the Ethiopians.”
7 ' “ Out of Crete.” Heb., m ik-Kaph-tohr';
T L X X S yV g, “ Cappadocia.” See De 2:23.
7* Lit., “Aram ,” M TSy; L X X V g , “the Syrians.”
7" “K ir,” M Sy; TV g, “Cyrene.”
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Nevertheless, I shall not completely
annihilate the house of Jacob,’3 is the
utterance of Jehovah. 9 ‘For, look! I
am commanding, and I will jiggle the
house of Israel among all the nations,b
just as one jiggles the sieve, so that not
a pebble falls to the earth. 10 By the
sword they will die— all the sinners of
my people,0 those who are saying: “The
calamity will not come near or reach
as far as us.” ’d
1 1 “ ‘In that day I shall raise upc
the booth*' of David that is fallen,8 and
I shall certainly repair their breaches.
And its ruins I shall raise up, and I
shall certainly build it up as in the days
of long ago,h 12 to the end that they
may take possession of what is left re
maining of E'dom,1and all the nations*
upon whom my name has been called,’'
is the utterance of Jehovah, who is
doing this.3
13
“ ‘Look! There are days coming,
is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and the
plowman will actually overtake* the
harvester,8 and the treader of grapes,
the carrier3 of the seed;1and the moun
tains must drip with sweet wine,” and
the very hills will all find themselves
melting." 14 And I will gather back
the captive ones of my people Israel,0
and they will actually build [the] des
olated cities and inhabit [them]," and
plant vineyards and drink the wine of
them, and make gardens and eat the
fruit of them.’0
1 5 “ ‘And I shall certainly plant them
upon their ground, and they will no
more be uprooted from their ground
that I have given them,’0 Jehovah your
God* has said.”
rls a 60:21; Jer 24:6; Eze 34:28; Eze 37:25; Joe 3:20.

A m 9:11* “The booth of.” Heb., suk-kath'; Gr.,
ske-nen' (“ tent” ; “booth,” in A c 1 5 : 1 6 ) ; Lat.,
ta-ber-na'cu-lum. 12* According to M TSyVg;
L X X , “ that the rest of the men may seek out,
and all the nations.” 123 According to MSyV g; L X X , "says Jehovah God, who is doing
these things.” 13* Or, “ approach.” 133 Or,
“ drawer out,” that is, from the seed bag.
15* “Your God,” M TS yV g; L X X , “ God the
A lm igh ty.”
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vah has said regarding E'dom:a “There b Jer 49:14
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is a report that we have heard from Je
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been sent among the nations, ‘Rise up,
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y o u people, and let us rise up against
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there were a placing of your nest, down b PICo
s 76:7
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from there I would bring you,” g is the
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utterance of Jehovah.
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“I f it were thieves that came in to Am 1:12
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you, if despoilers [came in] by night, to e Isa 34:5
what extent* would you have been si f Ge 27:42
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lenced?11Would they not steal as much
Ps 83:5
Ps 137:7
as they wanted? Or if it were grape
Joe 3:19
Am 1:11
gatherers that came in to you, would
g Jer 49:13
they not let some gleanings remain?1 h Mai 1:3
Mai 1:4
6 O the extent to which* those of E'sau
i 2Ki 24:10
have been searched out!1[H ow ] his con
2Ki 25:5
Jer 52:28
cealed treasures have been sought out!
j 2Ki 25:4
7 As far as the boundary they have k Joe 3:3
sent you. The very men* in covenant 1Mic 4:11
m P r 17:5
with you have all deceived11 you. The
Pr 24:17
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men at peace with you have prevailed
n Zee 1:15
against you.1 Those [eating] food with o P s 137:7
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you* will place a net under you as
p Ps 83:4
one in whom there is no discernment.™
Am 1:11
8 W ill it not be in that day?” is the q Jer 30:7
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utterance of Jehovah.
Jer 25:32

Ob T itle* Meaning “ Servant of Jah.” Heb.,
rO-vadh-yah'. Compare I K i 18:3 ftn. 3* “M ak
ing his dwelling high,” by a slight correction.
5* Or, “ how?” Heb., ’ehkh. 6* See vs 5 ftn.
7* “Men.” Heb., ’an-sheh', pi. o f ’ish. 7“ Lit.,
“ [Those o f] your bread.”

Jer 49:12
Joe 3:14
Mic 5:15
2Pe 3:10
s Eze 35:15
Mt 7:2
t Jer 30:23
2Th 1:6
Jas 2:13

“And I shall certainly destroy the
wise ones out of E'dom/ and discern
ment out of the mountainous region of
E'sau. 9 And your mighty men must
become terrified/ O Te'man/ for the
reason that each one* will be cut o ffd
from the mountainous region of E'sau,
because of a killing.e 10 Because of
the violence to your brother Jacob/
shame will cover you/ and you will
have to be cut off to time indefinite.11
11 In the day when you stood off on
the side, in the day when strangers
took his military force into captivity1
and [when] outright foreigners entered
his gate1 and over Jerusalem they cast
lots/ you also were like one of them.
12
“And you ought not to watch the
sight in the day of your brother/ in the
day of his misfortune; and you ought
not to rejoice at the sons of Judah in the
day of their perishing;™ and you ought
not to maintain a big mouth in the day
of [their] distress. 13 You ought not
to come into the gate of my people in
the day of their disaster.11 You, even
you, ought not to peer at his calami
ty in the day of his disaster; and you
ought not to thrust out a hand upon
his wealth* in the day of his disaster.0
14 And you ought not to stand at the
parting of the ways, in order to cut
off his escapees/ and you ought not
to hand over his survivors in the day
of distress.11 15 For the day of Jeho
vah against all the nations is near.*1
In the way that you have done, it will
be done to you.s Your sort of treat
ment will return upon your own head.1
16 For in the way that y o u people have
drunk upon my holy mountain, all the
O b 9* “Each one.” Heb., ’ish. 13* “You ought
not to thrust out a hand upon his w ealth,”
by a correction; M, “you [fem . pi.] ought to
make no thrust at his wealth.” 15* Or, “ the
day o f Jehovah is near upon all the nations.”
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nations will keep drinking constantly.3 a Jer
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And they will certainly drink and gulp b Joe 2:32
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“And in Mount Zion is where thosee Am
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escaping will prove to be,b and it must
fIsa 5:24
become something holy;c and the house g Jer 49:18
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of Jacob must take possession of the
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things for them to possess.*d 18 And
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the house of Jacob must become a fire,e
a Isa 11:14
and the house of Joseph a flame, and
Am 9:12
b Am 1:8
the house of E'sau as stubble ;f and they c Jer 31:6
2Ki 17:24
must set them ablaze and devour them. de Jos
13:25
And there will prove to be no survi f Ps 122:7
g Ge 13:7
vor to the house of E'sau;8 for Jeho
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IKi 17:9
vah himself has spoken [it]. 19 And h Lu
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13:19
they must take possession of the Neg'Jer 33:13
eb,* even of the mountainous region of j Ne 9:27

Ob 17* “Take possession o f those holding them
in possession,” by a slight correction to agree
with LX X S yV g. 19* Or, “ the south,” that is,
the southern part o f the Promised Land.
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Isa 19:20
Re 7:4
k Jer 31:6
Joe 2:32
1Ps 149:7
Eze 35:11

E'sau,3 and of the She-phe'lah,* even of
the Phi-lis'tines.h And they must take
possession of the field of E'phra-imc and
of the field of Sa-mar'i-a;d and Benja
min [must take possession o f] Gil'e-ad.e
20 And as for the exiles of this ram
part,*' to the sons of Israel will be
long what the Ca'naan-ites8 [possessed]
as far as Zar'e-phath.h And the exiles
of Jerusalem, who were in Se-phar'ad,
will take possession of the cities of the
Neg'eb.1
21
“And saviors*' will certainly come
up onto" Mount Zion,k in order to judge
the mountainous region of E'sau;1 and
the kingship must become Jehovah’s.”"1
m Ps 22:28; Zee 14:9.

Ob 19* Or, “ the lowland.” 20* “This ram 
p art.” Heb., ha-chel-haz-zeh'. 21* “ Saviors,”
M T V g; L X X , “ saved men” ; Sy, “ the re
deemed ones.” 21“ “Onto,” M TSyV g; LX X ,
“from (out o f).”
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tai, saying; 2 “Get up, go to Nin'e-vehb b Ge 10:11
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Tar'shish. So he paid its fare and went
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down into it, in order to go with them g Am
4:13
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to Tar'shish from before Jehovah.
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4 And Jehovah himself hurled forth
Second
Col.
a great wind* at the sea,8 and there
96:5
came to be a great tempest11on the sea; a Ps
Isa 41:29
ICo 8:4
and as for the ship, it was about to be
b Ac 27:18
wrecked. 5 And the mariners began
Ac 27:38
to fear and to call for aid, each one c Mt 8:24

Jon

T itle * Meaning

“ Dove.” Heb., Yohnah'; Gr., I-o-nas'; Lat., Io ’na. 1:3* “ Joppa.”
Heb., Ya-phoh'; Gr., 1-op‘pen; Lat., Iop'pen.
4* “Wind.” Heb., ru'ach; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat.,
ven'tum. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Force.”

d Ps 107:6
e Jon 3:9
f Pr 16:33
Pr 18:18
Ac 13:19
g Jos 7:14
ISa 14:42
h Jos 7:18

to his god.*3 And they kept hurling out
the articles that were in the ship to the
sea, in order to lighten [it] o f them.b
But Jo'nah himself had gone down to
the innermost parts of the decked ves
sel, and he proceeded to lie down and
go fast asleep.c 6 A t length the ship
captain* came near to him and said to
him: “What is the matter with you,
sleeper? Get up, call out to your god!"d
Perhaps the [true] GodA will show him
self caring about us, and we shall not
perish.”e
7
And they began to say to one an
other: “Come, and let us cast lots,'
that we may know on whose account
we have this calamity.”8 And they kept
casting lots, and finally the lot fell
upon Jo'nah.h 8 So they said to him:
“ Do tell us, please, on whose account
Jon 1:5* “ His god.” Heb., ’elo-hav'; Gr., theo n '; Lat., de'u m .

6* Lit., “the principal one
o f the sailors.” 6” “Your god!" Heb., ’elohey’kha; Gr., the-on’; Lat., d e ’um . 6“ “The
[tru e] God.” Heb., ha-’Elo-him'. See App I f .

it is that we are having this calamity?8 C H AP. 1
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ISa 14:43
Ge 14:13
you come? What is your country, and b Ge
40:15
c P s 103:19
from which people are you?”
Ps 115:16
Ps 136:26
9 A t that he said to them: “I am a
d Ec 12:13
Hebrew,b and Jehovah the God of the
Re 15:4
9:6
heavensc I am fearing,d the One who e NPse 95:5
Ps 146:6
made the sea and the dry land.”e
Ac 14:15
Jos 7:25
10 And the men* began to fear great f Ps
96:4
ly, and they went on to say to him: g 2Sa 21:3
h 2Sa 24:17
“What is this that you have done?” £For
ICh 21:17
Ps 25:9
the men had come to know that it was i Ps 107:25
from before Jehovah that he was run j PPss 65:2
107:28
26:16
ning away, because he had told them. k Isa
Ge 9:6
De
21:8
11 Finally they said to him: “What
IP s 115:3
should we do to you,8 in order that
Ps 135:6
Da 4:35
the sea may become still for us?” For m Ps 65:7
Ps 89:9
the sea was continually growing more
Ps 107:29
8:26
tempestuous. 12 So he said to them: n Mt
Da 6:26
Ac 5:11
“L ift me up and hurl me into the sea,
o Ps 50:15
and the sea will become still for y o u ; p Ge 28:20
Ps 50:14
because I am aware that it is on my q Ge 1:21
Ps 104:25
account that this great tempest is upon r Mt
12:40
Mt 16:4
YOU.” h 13 But the men tried to work
Lu 11:30
their way through, in order to bring
[the ship] back to the dry land; yet Second Col.
they were unable, because the sea was
C H AP. 2
continually growing more tempestuous a 2Ch 33:13
Ps 91:15
against them.'
Isa 26:16
14
And they proceeded to call out to Ho 5:15
b Ps 130:1
Jehovah and to say:J “Ah, now, O Jeho
La 3:55
Ps 22:24
vah, may we, please, not perish because c Ps
120:1
d
Ps 16:10
of the soul* of this man! And do not put
Mt 12:40
2:27
upon us innocent blood,k since you your e Ac
Ps 18:6
Ps
34:6
self, O Jehovah, have done according to
f Ps 69:1
what you have delighted in!” 1 15 Then S Ps 42:7
h Ps 31:22
they lifted up Jo'nah and hurled him i IK i 8:38
2Ch 6:38
into the sea; and the sea began to halt
Ps 5:7
j
Ps
69:1
from its raging.”
16 A t that the men
k Job 33:24
Ps 16:10
began to fear Jehovah greatly," and so
Ps 30:3
they offered a sacrifice to Jehovah0 and
Isa 38:17
Ac 2:31
made vows/
IP s 119:81
142:3
17* Now Jehovah appointed a great m Ps
Ps 77:11
Ps
143:5
fish* to swallow Jo'nah/ so that Jo'nah
2Co 1:9
came to be in the inward parts of the n 2Ch 30:27
Ps 18:6
fish three days and three nights/
o ISa 12:21
Jon 1:10* “The m en.” Heb., ha-’ana-shim',
pi. of ’ish. 14* “ Because of the soul.” Heb.,
bene'phesh; Gr., psy-khes'; Lat., a'ni-ma.
See App 4a . 17* M L X X V g begin chap. 2 here.
17" “ Fish.” Heb., dagh; Gr., k e'tei, “ sea mon
ster; huge fish” ; Lat., pi'seem.

Jer 16:19
Hab 2:18
ICo 12:2
p Ps 50:14
Ho 14:2
Ro 12:1
Heb 13:15
q Ec 5:4
r Ps 3:8
Isa 12:2

0% Then Jo'nah prayed to Jehovah his
“
God* from the inward parts of the
fish" 2 and said;

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

“Out of my distress I called out to
Jehovah,b and he proceeded to
answer me/
Out of the belly of She'ol* I cried
for help/
You heard my voice/
When you threw me [to ] the depths,
into the heart of the open sea,f
Then a very river encircled me.
A ll your breakers and your waves
— over me they passed on.g
And as for me, I said, ‘I have been
driven away from in front of
your eyes!*1
How shall I* gaze again upon
your holy temple?’1
Waters encircled me clear to [the]
soul;1 the watery deep itself*
kept enclosing me.
Weeds were wound around my
head.
To the bottoms of [the] mountains
I went down.
As for the earth, its bars were
upon me for time indefinite.
But out of [the] pit you proceeded
to bring up my life, O Jehovah
my God/
When my soul* fainted away with
in me,1 Jehovah was the One
whom I remembered.”
Then my prayer came in to you,
into your holy temple."
As for those who are observing
the idols of untruth, they leave
their own loving-kindness/
But as for me, with the voice of
thanksgiving I will sacrifice to
you/
What I have vowed, I will pay/
Salvation belongs to Jehovah.”r

Jon 2:1* “ H is G o d .” H eb., ’E lo - h a v '.
2* “ Sheol.” Heb., she’o h l'; Gr., hai'dou; Lat.,
in-fer'ni. See App 4b . 4* Or, “Indeed (Sure
ly ) I shall.” Th, “How shall I ? ” 5* Or, “the
surging waters themselves.” Heb., tehohm ';
L X X V g , “ an abyss.” 7* “M y soul.” Heb.,
naph-shi'; Gr., psy-khen'; Lat., a'ni-ma.
See App 4a .

10
In time Jehovah commanded* the CHAP. %
33:9
fish, so that it vomited out Jo'nah onto a Ps
Isa 50:2
the dry land.3
CHAP. 3

Then the word of Jehovah occurred b Jon 1:1
to Jo'nah the second time, saying :b c Jon 1:2
2 “Get up, go to Nin'e-veh the great d Eze 9:11
Jon 2:9
city, and proclaim to her the proclama
eGe 10:11
tion0 that I am speaking to you.”
Jon 4:11
3 A t that, Jo'nah got up and went to f Jer 18:7
Zep 2:13
Nin'e-veh in accord with the word of JeK Ex 9:20
hovah.*d Now Nin'e-veh herself proved
Mt 12:41
Lu 11:32
to be a city great to God,"e with a walk
2Ch 20:3
ing distance of three days. 4 Finally h Ezr
8:21
Joe 1:13
Jo'nah started to enter into the city
the walking distance of one day, and I Ps 2:10
Da 9:3
he kept proclaiming and saying: “Only J Mt
11:21
Mt 12:41
forty days more, and Nin'e-veh will be
k Ezr 8:21
overthrown.” '
1:16
5
And the men* of Nin'e-veh began1Isa
Eze 18:21
Joe 2:12
to put faith in God,8 and they proceed
Mt 3:8
ed to proclaim a fast and to put on
Ac 3:19
sackcloth,11 from the greatest one of m Joe 2:13
them even to the least one of them. n Jer 18:8
6 When the word reached the king of Second Col.
Nin'e-veh,1 then he rose up from his a 2Ch 16:9
throne and put off his official garment bL u 11:32
from himself and covered himself with c Eze 18:23
sackcloth and sat down in the ashes.1 Jon 4:2
7 Furthermore, he had the cry made, d Jer 18:8
and he had it said in Nin'e-veh, by the
CHAP. 4
decree of the king and his great ones, eM t 20:15
Ro 12:16
saying:
Jas 4:5
“ No man and no domestic animal, no I Jon 1:3
herd and no flock, should taste anything K Ex 34:6
Ps 103:8
at all. None should take food. Even
Ps 145:8
Joe
2:13
water they should not drink.11 8 And
Ps 78:38
let them cover themselves with sack h Ps
86:5
Mic 7:18
cloth, man and domestic animal; and
let them call out to God with strength i Jer 18:8
Eze 33:11
and come back,1 each one from his bad
Am 7:3
way and from the violence that was in JGe 35:18
their hands. 9 Who is there knowing k Nu 11:15
IKi 19:4
whether the [true] God may turn back
Job 6:9
and actually feel regret111and turn back I Mt 20:15
from his burning anger, so that we may m IKi 19:4
n Jon 3:4
not perish?” "
oP s 103:10
10 And the [true] God got to see
Ps 103:13

3

Ps 121:5

Jon 2:10* Lit., “said to.”

3:3* See App lc §3.
3* Or, “extremely great; divinely great.” Heb.,
gedhoh-lah' lE ’-lo-him '; Gr., me-ga’le to i Theo i'. Compare the expression “divinely beauti
ful” in Ac 7:20, where see ftn. 5* See 1:10
ftn.

p De 28:39
q Isa 40:7
r Eze 17:10
Eze 19:12
Ho 13:15
s Am 8:13

their works," that they had turned back
from their bad w ay;b and so the [true]
God felt regret" over the calamity that
he had spoken of causing to them; and
he did not cause [it].d
^

To Jo'nah, though, it was highly
displeasing,c and he got to be hot
with anger. 2 Hence he prayed to Je
hovah* and said: “Ah, now, O Jehovah,
was not this an affair of mine," while
I happened to be on my own ground?
That is why I went ahead and ran away
to Tar'shish;' for I knew that you are a
GodA gracious and merciful,8 slow to an
ger and abundant in loving-kindness,Bh
and feeling regret over the calamity.1
3 And now, O Jehovah, take away,
please, my soul*1from me, for my dying
is better than my being alive.”" k
4 In turn Jehovah said: “ Have you
rightly become hot with anger?” 1
5 Then Jo'nah went out of the city
and sat down east of the city; and grad
ually he made for himself there a booth,
that he might sit under it in the shade"1
until he would see what would become
of the city." 6 Accordingly Jehovah
God* appointed a bottle-gourd plant,"
that it should come up over Jo'nah,
in order to become a shade over his
head, to deliver him from his calami
tous state.0 And Jo'nah began to rejoice
greatly over the bottle-gourd plant.
7
But the [true] God appointed a
worm" at the ascending of the dawn
on the next day, that it should strike
the bottle-gourd plant; and it gradually
dried up.q 8 And it came about that,
as soon as the sun shone forth, God*
also went on to appoint a parching east
wind,1 and the sun kept striking upon
the head of Jo'nah, so that he was
swooning away;5 and he kept asking
that his soul" might die, and he repeatJon 4:2* See App lc §2.

2" “An affair of
mine.” Or, “my word.” 24 “A God.” Heb.,
’E l; Lat., De'us. 2® Or, “loyal love.” Heb.,
che'sedh. 3* See 2:7 ftn. 3" Or, “my life.”
6* “Jehovah God,” MTLXXSyVg. See Ge 2:4
ftn, “God.” 6“ Or, “castor-oil plant.” Heb., qiqa-yohn'. 8* “God.” Heb., ’E lo-h im '; Gr., ho
The-os'; TVg, “Jehovah”; Sy, “Jehovah God.”
8" “His soul.” Heb., naph-shoh'; Gr., psykhen'; Lat., a ’ni-m ae. See App 4 a .

CHAP. 4
edly said: “My dying off is better than
my being alive.” *3
a Jon 4:3
9
And God proceeded to say to Jo'nah: “Have you rightly become hot with
bJon 4:4
anger over the bottle-gourd plant?” b
A t that he said: “I have rightly be
Second Col.
come hot with anger, to the point of
death.” 10 But Jehovah said: “You, a Jon 3:3
Mt 18:33
for your part, felt sorry for the bottlegourd plant, which you did not toil upon

Jon 4:8* Or, “than my life .” Heb., me-chaiy a i’.

b Ps

36:6

Ps 145:9

or make get big, which proved to be a
mere growth of a night* and perished
as a mere growth of a night. 11 And,
for my part, ought I not to feel sorry
for Nin'e-veh the great city,3 in which
there exist more than one hundred and
twenty thousand* men® who do not at
all know the difference between their
right hand and their left, besides many
domestic animals ?”b
Jon 4:10* Or, “just a night old.” Lit., “a son
of a night.” 11* Lit., “twelve ten-thousands.”
11® Or, “earthling men.” Heb., ’a-dham'.

M IC A H *
CHAP. 1
The word of Jehovah* that occurred
a Jer 26:18
to Mi'cah3 of Mo'resh-eth,® in the b 2Ki 15:7
days of Jo'tham,b A'haz,0 Hez-e-ki'ah,'1 2Ki 15:32
ICh 3:12
kings of Judah,c that he visioned con
2Ch 27:1
c 2Ki 16:2
cerning Sa-mar'i-af and Jerusalem:8
2Ch 28:1
Isa 7:1
2 “ Hear, O y o u peoples, all of y o u ;
Ho 1:1
2Ki 18:1
pay attention, O earth and what fills d 2Ch
29:1
Isa 36:1
you,h and let the Sovereign Lord Jeho
e Isa 1:1
vah serve against y o u as a witness,' Je f IKi 16:24
4:1
hovah* from his holy temple.®1 3 For, B Am
Mic 3:10
h
Isa
1:2
look! Jehovah* is going forth from his
I Ps 50:7
place,k and he will certainly come down
Mai 3:5
j Ps 11:4
and tread upon earth’s high places.1 Hab 2:20
s 115:3
4 And the mountains must melt under k PIsa
26:21
Eze 3:12
him,m and the low plains themselves
1De 32:13
will split apart, like wax because of the
De 33:29
4:13
fire," like waters being poured down a m Am
Jg 5:5
Ps 97:5
steep place.
n 2Pe 3:10
5
“It is because of the revolt of Jao 2Ki 17:7
Jer 2:17
cob that there is all this, even because p Ho 7:1
q 2Ki 16:4
of the sins of the house of Israel.0
What is the revolt of Jacob? Is it Second Col.
not Sa-mar'i-a?p And what are the high a 2Ki 19:25
13:14
places* of Judah?0 A re they not Jeru- bEze
Mt 24:2

I

M ic T itle * “Micah.” Heb., M i-khah'; shortened
form of “Mieaiah” (Heb., Mi-kha'yehu, mean
ing “Who Is Like Jehovah?”), as in 2Ch 18:13
in M; Gr., Mi-khai'as; Lat., M i’cha. 1:1* See
App lc §2. l®O r, “the Morashtite.” 2* One
of 134 scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adhon a i’. See App 1b . 2° “From his holy tem 
ple.” Heb., me-heh-khaV qodh shoh’; Lat.,
te m 'p lo san c'to . See Mt 23:16 ftn. 3* See
App lc §2. 5* “The high places,” MVg; LXX,
“the sin of the house”; Sy, “the sin.”

c Le 26:30
Ho 8:6
2:5
Ho 9:1
e D e 23:18
f Jer 4:19
B Isa 20:2
h Isa 1:5
Jer 15:18
12Ki 18:13
Isa 8:8
J 2Ch 32:2
Mic 1:12
k 2Sa 1:20
1Jer 6:26
Eze 27:30

d Ho

salem? 6 And I shall certainly make
Sa-mar'i-a a heap of ruins of the field,3
the planting places of a vineyard; and
I will pour down into the valley her
stones, and her foundations I shall lay
bare.b 7 And her graven images will
all be crushed to pieces,0 and all the
gifts [made] to her as her hire will be
burned in the fire;d and all her idols I
shall make a desolate waste. For from
the things given as the hire of a pros
titute she collected [them], and to the
thing given as the hire of a prostitute
they will return.” e
8
On this account I will wail and
howl;f I will walk barefoot and naked.8
I shall make a wailing like the jackals,
and a mourning like female ostriches.*
9 For the stroke* upon her is unhealable;h for it has come as far as Judah,'
[the] plague as far as the gate of my
people, as far as Jerusalem.1
10
“In Gath do not y o u men tell [it
out; positively do not weep.k
“In the house of Aph'rah wallow in the
very dust.1 11 Make your way across,
O inhabitress of Sha'phir, in shameful
nudity."1The inhabitress of Za'a-nan has
not gone forth. The wailing of Beth-e'zel
m Isa 47:3; Jer 13:26; Eze 16:37.

will take from y o u people its standing
place. 12 For the inhabitress of Ma'roth has waited for good,a but what is
bad has come down from Jehovah to
the gate of Jerusalem.*1 13 Attach the
chariot to the team of horses, O inhabi
tress of La'chish/ The beginning of sin
was what she was to the daughter of
Zion,d for in you* the revolts of Israel
have been found.e 14 Therefore you
will give parting gifts to Mo'resh-ethgath.1 The houses of Ach'zib8 were as
something deceitful to the kings of Is
rael. 15 The dispossessor* I shall yet
bring to you,h O inhabitress of Ma-re'shah/ As far as A-dul'lam1 the glory of
Israel will come. 16 Cause baldness,
and shear [your hair] off on account of
your sons of exquisite delight.11Broaden
out your baldness like [that o f] the ea
gle, because they have gone away from
you into exile.” 1

CHAP. 1
a Isa 59:9
Jer 8:15
b ls a 45:7
Am 3:6
c Jos 15:39
2Ki 18:14
d IK i 14:16
e 2Ki 16:3
Jer 3:8
f 2Ki 15:19
g Jos 15:44
h Isa 7:17
i 2Ch 11:8
j Ge 38:1
Ne 11:30
k Job 1:20
Isa 15:2
Isa 22:12
Jer 7:29
1 De 28:41
2Ki 17:6
Isa 39:7
CHAP. 2

m Es 3:8
Ps 36:4
Lu 22:2
n Ho 7:6
Mt 27:1
Ac 23:12
o Ge 31:29
IK i 21:7
Joh 19:10
p Ex 20:17
IK i 21:2
Ne 5:11
“Woe to those who are scheming
Isa 5:8
Eze 22:29
what is harmful, and to those prac q Jer
22:17
Eze
18:12
ticing what is bad, upon their beds!"1By
Eze 22:12
the light of the morning they proceed to r Ne 5:5
8:3
do it,n because it is in the power of their s Jer
Am 3:1
tJ
e
r
18:11
hand.0 2 And they have desired fields
Jas 2:13
and have seized [th em ]/ also houses, u Am 2:14
2:11
and have taken [them ]; and they have v isDaa 5:20
IP
e
5:5
defrauded an able-bodied man* and his
w Am 5:13
household,11 a man* and his hereditary x Nu 23:18
Job 27:1
possession/
Hab 2:6
y
Jer
9:10
3
“Therefore this is what Jehovah
La 1:1
Eze 2:10
has said, ‘Here I am thinking up against
this fam ilys a calamity* from which y o u z IsJera 6:11
25:9
1:2
people will not remove y o u r necks,11 so a Zep
2Ki 17:23
that y o u will not walk haughtily ;v be
cause it is a time of calamity." 4 In Second Col.

2

that day one will raise up concerning
y o u people a proverbial sayingx and will
certainly lament a lamentation, even a
lamentation/ One will have to say: “W e
have positively been despoiled!2The very
portion of my people he alters/ How
he removes [it] from me! To the un
faithful one he apportions out our own
fields.” 5 Therefore you will come to
have no one casting out the cord, by
Mic 1:13* “You,” fem. sing. 15* Or, “The
one taking possession.” 2:2* “An able-bodied
man.” Heb., ge'ver. 2* “A man.” Heb.,
•uoe’is h ’.

a Nu 26:55
Ps 78:55
b E ze 21:2
Ac 4:17
c Jer 6:15
Jer 8:12
d Jer 2:4
e De 32:4
Isa 50:2
f Ps 19:7
Ps 33:4
Jer 15:16
g Ps 15:2
P r 2:7
h Isa 9:21
i Eze 16:14
j Joe 3:6
k Jos 23:15
1De 12:9
m Le 18:25
Ps 106:38
n Jer 9:19
Jer 10:18

lot,3 in the congregation* of Jehovah.
6 Do not y o u people let [words] drop.b
They let [words] drop. They will not let
[words] drop concerning these [things].
Humiliations will not move away/
7 “ ‘Is it being said, O house of Jacob/
“Has the spirit of Jehovah* become dis
contented, or are these his dealings ?” e
Do not my own words do good* in the
case of the one walking uprightly?8
8 “ ‘And yesterday my own people
proceeded to rise up as an outright
enemy.*1 From the front of a garment
y o u men strip off the majestic orna
ment, from the ones passing by confi
dently, [like] those returning from war.
9 The women of my people y o u drive
out from the house in which a wom
an* has exquisite delight. From off her
children y o u take my splendor,1to time
indefinite.1 10 Get up and go,k because
this is not a resting-place.1 Because of
the fact that she has become unclean,”
there is a wrecking; and [the] wrecking
work is painful/ 11 I f a man,* walk
ing by wind* and falsehood, has told
the lie:0 “I shall let [words] drop to you
concerning wine and concerning intox
icating liquor,” he also will certainly
become the one letting [words] drop for
this people/
12 “ ‘I shall positively gather Jacob,
all of you/ I shall without fail collect
the remaining ones* of Israel togeth
er/ In unity I shall set them, like a
flock in the pen,* like a drove in the
midst of its pasture/ they will be noisy
with men.’3*
13 “The one making a breakthrough
will certainly come up before them/
they will actually break through. And
they will pass through a gate, and they
o IK i 22:6; Isa 9:15; Jer 6:14; Eze 13:3; lJo 4:1; p 2Th
2:11; q Isa 11:11; Jer 31:8; Mic 4:6; r Jer 23:3; s Eze 34:11;
t E z e 36:38; Zee 8:22; u Isa 45:1; Isa 59:16.

Mic 2:5* “In the congregation of.” Heb.,
b iq -h a l'; Gr., e k -k le -s i'a i. See De 4:10 ftns.
7* Or, “ the active force of Jehovah.” Heb., ru 'ach Yehwah'. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 9* Lit.,
“she.” 11* Heb., ’ish. 11* “Wind.” Heb., ru 'ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 12* Or, “the
remnant.” 12* “ In the pen,” by a change
o f vow el pointing in agreement with T V g;
M, “ Bozrah.” 12A “W ith men.” Heb., me-’ad h a m ’.

will go out by it.a And their king will
pass through before them, with Jeho
vah at the head of them.”b

CHAP, i
a Isa 62:10
b lsa 42:13
Isa 49:10
Isa 52:12
Zee 9:14
Zee 10:5

And I proceeded to say: “Hear,
please, y o u heads of Jacob and y o u
CHAP. 3
commanders of the house of Israel.0 Is
c Mic 3:9
it not y o u r business to know justice?" d De 1:13
6:5
2 You haters of what is good0 and lov e ICo
IKi 22:8
Am 5:10
ers of badness,' tearing off their skin
Lu 19:14
from people and their organism from f 2Ch 19:2
Pr 28:4
off their bones;* 3 y o u the ones who K Eze
22:27
Am 8:4
have also eaten the organism of my peo
Zep 3:3
ple,h and have stripped their very skin h Ps 53:4
Eze 34:3
from off them, and smashed to pieces
iIsa 3:15
their very bones, and crushed [them] J Pr 1:28
Isa 1:15
to pieces like what is in a widemouthed
Joh 9:31
k
De 31:17
pot and like flesh in the midst of a
Jer 33:5
La
3:44
cooking pot.' 4 A t that time they will
1Isa 3:11
call to Jehovah for aid, but he will not
Ro 2:8
9:16
answer them.' And he will conceal his m Isa
Isa 56:10
Eze
13:10
face from them in that time,k accord
Mt 15:14
ing as they committed badness in their n Eze 13:19
Eze 34:2
dealings.'
Mt 7:15
Ro 16:18
5
“This is what Jehovah has saido Jer
23:17
Eze 13:10
against the prophets that are causing
p Ps 55:3
my people to wander,*m that are biting
Ps 120:7
140:2
with their teeth" and that actually call q Ps
Isa 8:20
Jer 13:16
out, ‘Peace!’0 that, when anyone does
r Ps 74:9
not put [something] into their mouths,
Eze 13:23
Isa 59:10
also actually sanctify war against him,p s Am
8:9
6 ‘Therefore y o u men will have night," t ISa 9:9
Isa 29:10
so that there will be no vision;0 and u Zee 13:4
Isa 44:25
darkness y o u will have, so as not to wv Eze
24:17
practice divination. And the sun will x ISa 28:6
y Isa 11:2
certainly set upon the prophets, and
Zee 4:6
Ae 4:8
the day must get dark upon them.8
ICo 2:4
7 And the visionaries' will have to be z Isa 58:1
Mt 3:7
ashamed,0 and the divinersv will cer
Ac 7:51
tainly be disappointed. And they will a Mic 3:1
have to cover over the mustache," all Second Col.
of them, for there is no answer from a Le 26:15
De 27:19
God.’ ” **
Jer 5:28
b
Jer
8
And, on the other hand, I myself Hab22:13
2:9
Hab 2:12
have become full of power, with the
c ISa 8:3
spirit of Jehovah, and of justice and
Isa 1:23
Isa 5:23
mightiness,y in order to tell to Jacob
Eze 22:12
d Jer 6:13
his revolt and to Israel his sin.2
Tit 1:11
9
Hear, please, this, y o u head ones ofe Isa 56:11
11
the house of Jacob and y o u commanders f Jude
Isa 48:2
Jer 7:4
of the house of Israel,3 the ones detest
Ro 2:17
ing justice and the ones who make even g Am 9:10

3

h Ps

M ic 3:5* Or. “err.”
Lat., De i.

7* “God.” Heb., ’E lo h im ';

79:1
Jer 26:18
Mic 1:6
Mt 24:2

everything that is straight crooked;3
10 building Zion with acts of bloodshed
and Jerusalem with unrighteousness.1’
11 Her own head ones judge merely for
a bribe,0 and her own priests instruct
just for a price," and her own prophets
practice divination simply for money;*0
yet upon Jehovah they keep supporting
themselves, saying: “ Is not Jehovah in
the midst of us?' There will come upon
us no calamity.” * 12 Therefore on ac
count of y o u men Zion will be plowed
up as a mere field, and Jerusalem her
self will become mere heaps of ruins,h
and the mountain of the house will be
as the high places of a forest.
And it must occur in the final part
of the days’ [that] the mountain'
of the house* of Jehovah will become
firmly established above the top of the
mountains, and it will certainly be lift
ed up above the hills;1and to it peoples
must stream.m 2 And many nations
will certainly go and say: “Come," y o u
people, and let us go up to the moun
tain of Jehovah and to the house of
the God of Jacob;0 and he will instruct
us about his ways,” and we will walk*
in his paths.”" For out of Zion law
will go forth, and the word of Jeho
vah out of Jerusalem/ 3 And he will
certainly render judgment among many
peoples,8 and set matters straight' re
specting mighty nations far away.” And
they will have to beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into prun
ing shears/ They will not lift up sword,
nation against nation, neither will they
learn war anymore." 4 And they will
actually sit,* each one" under his vine
and under his fig tree,* and there will
be no one making [them] tremble;' for
the very mouth of Jehovah* of armies®
has spoken [it]/

4

CHAP. 4 I Isa 2:2; Da 12:9; Ac 2:17; J Isa 11:9; Zee 8:3;
Re 21:10; k IPe 2:5; 1Isa 2:2; m Ps 86:9; Isa 60:3; Re 15:4;
n Jer 31:6; o Isa 2:3; Jer 31:6; Zee 8:20; p De 6:1; Ps 25:9;
Joh 6:45; q Pr 3:6; Isa 2:3; Heb 12:13; r Ps 128:5; s ISa
2:10; Ps 96:13; Isa 51:4; Isa 51:5; t 2Ti 3:16; u Isa 60:12;
v Ho 2:18; Zee 9:10; w Ps 72:7; Isa 2:4; Isa 9:7; Isa 60:18;
Mt 26:52; Eph 6:12; x lKi 4:25; Zee 3:10; y Isa 54:14; Eze
34:25; Eze 39:26; z Isa 55:11.

M ic 3:11* Or, “silver.” 4:2* Or, “go.” 4* Or,
“dwell.” 4* “Each one.” Heb., 9ish. 4A See
App lc §2. 4" “Jehovah of armies,” MTVg;
LXX, “Jehovah Almighty."

CHAP. 4
5 For all the peoples, for their part,
a 2Ki 17:29
will walk each one in the name of its
Jer 2:11
god;*a but we, for our part, shall walk b Zee 10:12
c Ex 3:15
Ps 48:14
in the name of Jehovah" our GodAb to
Ps 145:1
time indefinite, even forever.Bc
d Eze 34:16
Zep 3:19
6 “ In that day,” is the utterance of
Heb 12:12
e
Ps 147:2
Jehovah, “I will gather her that was
Isa 56:8
Eze
34:12
limping ;d and her that was dispersed I
Eze 37:21
will collect together,' even her whom f Isa 10:21
Mic 2:12
I have treated badly. 7 And I shall
Mic 7:18
Ro 9:27
certainly make her that was limping
Ro 11:5
a remnant,' and her that was removed g Isa 60:22
h Ps 50:2
far off a mighty nation;8 and Jehovah*
Jer 10:10
2Sa 5:7
will actually rule as king over them in i Isa
10:32
Mount Zion, from now on and into time JOb 21
k Zee 9:9
indefinite.11
Joh 12:15
8:19
8 “And as for you,* O tower of the mI Jer
Ps 48:6
Isa
21:3
drove," the moundA of the daughter of
Jer 30:6
Zion,1as far as to you it will come, yes, n Ho 13:13
0 H 0 2:14
the first8 dominion will certainly come,) p2Ki 20:18
2Ch 36:20
the kingdom belonging to the daughter q Isa
45:13
Zee 2:7
of Jerusalem.8
r Ps 106:10
Ps 107:2
9 “Now why is it that you* keep
Isa 48:20
shouting loudly?1 Is there no king in
Jer 15:21
La 2:16
you, or has your own counselor per s Ob
12
7:10
ished, so that pangs like those of a t Mic
Isa 55:8
Jer 29:11
woman giving birth have grabbed hold
Ro 11:33
of you?"1 10 Be in severe pains and
burst forth, O daughter of Zion, like a Second Col.
woman giving birth,” for now you will a Isa 21:10
Lu 3:17
go forth from a town, and you will have b lsa 41:15
Jer 51:33
to reside in the field.0 And you will have c Zee 9:13
6:19
to come as far as to Babylon.*” There d Jos
2Sa 8:11
Isa
18:7
you will be delivered.” There Jehovah
Isa 23:18
will buy you back out of the palm of e Zee 4:14
Zee 6:5
your enemies/
11
“And now there will certainly be CHAP. 5
gathered against you many nations, f Jer 41:5
Jer 48:37
those who are saying, ‘L et her be pollut g De 28:52
2Ki 25:1
ed, and may our eyes look upon Zion.’5
Lu 19:43
Mt 26:31
12 But as for them, they have not come h Mt
26:67
Mt 27:30
to know the thoughts of Jehovah, and
Mr 14:27
they have not come to understand his
Joh 18:22
Joh 19:3
counsel;1 because he will certainly col- I Ge
35:19

M ic 4:5* Or, “its gods.” Heb., ’e lo -h a v '; Syr.,
’a -la -h e h ; Lat., d e 'i. 5" See App lc §2.
5* «o u r God.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h ’nu; Gr., T h e o u '; Lat., D e 'i. 5“ Or, “forever and ever.” See
Ex 15:18. 7* See App lc §2. 8* “You,” masc.
sing. 8“ Or, "of Eder.” Compare Ge 35:21,
where “the tower of Eder” occurs. 8A Heb.,
'o'phel, that is, a hill, or an eminence. Compare
2Ki 5:24 ftn. 8® Or, “former.” 9* “You,”
fern. sing. 10* “Babylon,” LX X Vg; MTSy,
"Babel.”

Lu 2:4
J ISa 23:23
k Lu 2:11
Joh 7:42
1Ge 49:10
ICh 5:2
Isa 9:6
Mt 2:6
Lu 1:32
m Pr 8:22
Joh 1:1
Joh 8:58
Col 1:17
Re 3:14
n IKi 14:16
o Isa 66:8

lect them together like a row of newly
cut grain to the threshing floor.”
13
“Get up and thresh, O daughter
of Zion;b for your horn I shall change
into iron, and your hoofs I shall change
into copper, and you will certainly pul
verize many peoples;0 and by a ban you
will actually devote to Jehovah their
unjust profit," and their resources to
the [true] Lord* of the whole earth.”'

“A t this time you make cuttings
upon yourself,' O daughter of an
invasion; a siege he has laid against
us.B With the rod they will strike upon
the cheek the judge of Israel.*11
2
“And you, O Beth'le-hem* Eph'rathah,1 the one too little to get to be
among the thousands of Judah,) from
you"8 there will come out to me the
one who is to become ruler in Israel,1
whose originA is from early times, from
the days of time indefinite.1”
3
“Therefore he will give them up”
until the time that she who is giving
birth actually gives birth.0 And the rest
of his brothers will return to the sons
of Israel.
4 “And he will certainly stand and
do shepherding in the strength of Jeho
vah,*” in the superiority of the name of
Jehovah" his God.” And they will cer
tainly keep dwelling/ for now he will be
great as far as the endsA of the earth.5
5 And this one must become peace/ As
for the As-syr'i-an, when he comes into
our land and when he treads upon our
dwelling towers,*” we shall also have to
raise up against him seven shepherds,
yes, eight dukes of mankind." 6 And

5

P is a 49:9; Eze 34:23; Mie 7:14; Joh 10:11; q Ps 93:1; Eze
37:24; rls a 32:18; Jer 23:6; s Ps 72:8; Zee 9:10; Lu 1:33;
Re 11:15; t Ps 72:7; Isa 9:6; Lu 2:14; u Isa 8:7.

M ic 4:13* “To the [true] L o rd .” Ca(Heb.),
(la-’A d h o h n '); Leningrad B 19A(Heb.),
(la-’A d h o h n ') ; Gr., K y - r i'o i; Syr., le M a -ra ’;
Lat., D o m i n o . See App 1h . 5:1* MLXXSy
end chap. 4 here; T LX X Ba|!S’orVg begin chap. 5
with this vs. 2* Meaning “House of Bread.”
Heb., B ehth-le'chem . 2" “You,” masc. sing.
2“ “Origin,” according to B D B , p. 426 and KB,
p. 505. 4* See App lc §2. 4* See App lc §2.
4” See Jer 16:19 ftn. 5* Possibly, “our soil
(ground),” in agreement with LXXSy. 5" Or,
“of earthling men.” Hob., ’a-dham'.

CHAP. S
they will actually shepherd the land of
Isa 14:2
As-syr'i-a with the sword,a and the land a Isa
33:1
of Nim'rodh in its entrances. And he b Ge 10:9
Ge 10:11
will certainly bring about deliverance cIsa 14:25
1:71
from the As-syr'i-an/ when he comes d Lu
Eze 14:22
Joe 2:32
into our land and when he treads upon
Mic 4:7
Ro 11:5
our territory.
e De 32:2
7
“And the remaining ones* of Jacobd Ps 110:3
Ps 72:6
must become in the midst of many peo f Isa
44:3
ICo 3:6
ples like dew from Jehovah,e like copious
S Jer 14:22
showers upon vegetation/ that does not h Isa 41:15
Zee 10:5
hope for man* or wait for the sons of i Ps
21:8
Isa 26:11
earthling man.*8 8 And the remaining
j Lu 19:27
ones of Jacob must become among the k Ps 20:7
Ps 33:16
nations, in the midst of many peoples,
Ho 1:7
Ho 14:3
like a lion among the beasts of a forest,
Zee 9:10
like a maned young lion among droves lis a 2:15
m
De
18:10
of sheep, which, when it actually passes
Isa 2:6
Isa
8:19
through, certainly both tramples down
Re 22:15
and tears in pieces;11 and there is no n Isa 2:8
Isa 17:8
deliverer. 9 Your* hand will be high
Eze 36:25
Ho
14:3
above your adversaries/ and all enemies
Zee 13:2
o Isa 27:9
of yours will be cut off.”1
Ps 149:7
10
“And it must occur in that day,”p 2Th
1:8
is the utterance of Jehovah, “that I will
CHAP. 6
cut off your horses from the midst of you
q Jer 13:15
and destroy your chariots.k 11 And I
Heb 1:1
Ps 50:4
will cut off the cities of your land r Isa
5:3
Eze
36:1
and tear down all your fortified places.1
s De 32:22
12 And I will cut off sorceries out of
Ps 50:1
Pr 8:29
your hand, and no practicers of magic
Isa 1:2
Jer
31:37
will you continue to have.”
13 And
I will cut off your graven images and Second Col.
your pillars from the midst of you, and a Isa 43:26
Jer 2:35
you will no more bow down to the work
Ho 4:1
of your hands." 14 And I will uproot b P s 81:8
c Jer 2:5
your sacred poles*0 from the midst of d Isa 43:9
Ro 3:4
you and annihilate your cities. 15 And e Ex
12:51
De 4:20
in anger and in rage I will execute
Ac 7:36
vengeance upon the nations that have f De 7:8
2Sa 7:23
not obeyed.” p
g Ex 15:20

Hear, please, you people, what Je
hovah is saying.*8 Get up, conduct a
legal case with the mountains, and may
the hills hear your voice." 2 Hear, O
you mountains, the legal case of Jeho
vah, also you durable objects, you foun
dations of [th e] earth;s for Jehovah has

6

M ic 5:7* Or, “the remainder; the remnant.”
7" “For m an.” Heb., le ’is h '. 7" Or, “man
kind.” Heb., ’a-dham'. 9* “Your,” masc. sing.
14* Or, “Asherim.” 6:1* “Hear, then, Jeho
vah’s word. Jehovah said,” LXX.

Nu 12:1
h De 9:7
Eph 2:11
1Nu 22:5
Jos 24:9
j Nu 23:7
Nu 24:10
Jos 24:10
2Pe 2:15
Re 2:14
k N u 25:1
Nu 33:49
1Jos 4:19
m Jg 5:11
Ps 71:15
Ro 3:25
n Ps 50:12
Ac 17:25
o P s 95:6
Eph 3:14

a legal case with his people, and it is
with Israel that he will argue:3
3
“O my people/ what have I done
to you? And in what way have I tired
you out?c Testify against me.d 4 For
I brought you up out of the land of
Egypt/ and from the house of slaves I
redeemed you/ and I proceeded to send
before you Moses, Aaron and Mir'i-am.8
5 O my people, remember/ please, what
Ba'lak the king of Mo'ab counseled/
and what Ba'laam the son of Be'or an
swered him.1 From Shit’tim*k it was, all
the way to Gil'gal/ to the intent that
the righteous acts of Jehovah might be
known.” "1
6
W ith what shall I confront" Jeho
vah? [W ith what] shall I bow myself
to God on high?0 Shall I confront him
with whole burnt offerings/ with calves
a year old? 7 W ill Jehovah be pleased
with thousands of rams, with tens of
thousands of torrents of oil?8 Shall I
give my firstborn son for my revolt,
the fruitage of my belly for the sin of
my soul?" 8 He has told you, O earth
ling man,* what is good.8 And what is
Jehovah asking back from you but to
exercise justice1 and to love kindness*"
and to be modest" in walking with your
God?w
9
To the city the very voice of Je
hovah calls out/ and [the person of]
practical wisdom will fear your name.y
Hear [the] rod and who it was that
designated it,*2 O you people. 10 Do
there yet exist [in] the house of a
wicked one the treasures of wickedness,3
and the scrimped e'phah measure that
is denounced? 11 Can I be [m orally]
clean with wicked scales and with a bag
of deceptive stone weights?" 12 For
p ISa 15:22; Ps 50:8; Ps 51:16; Isa 1:11; Isa 40:16; Ho 6:6;
q Ps 50:10; Ps 51:16; Eze 16:18; r 2Ki 3:27; Ps 49:7; Eze
16:20; s Ps 119:72; t De 10:12; Pr 21:3; Isa 1:17; Jer 22:3;
Eze 45:9; Ho 12:6; u Pr 3:3; Pr 19:22; Ho 6:6; Zee 7:9;
Eph 4:32; Col 3:12; v Pr 8:13; Lu 18:13; Jas 4:6; w Ge 6:9;
Ga 5:22; x Zep 3:2; y Ne 1:11; Pr 9:10; Lu 1:17; * Isa 9:13;
a Jos 7:1; 2Ki 5:23; Pr 10:2; Am 3:10; Jas 5:3; b De 25:13;
Pr 11:1; Pr 20:10; Ho 12:7.

M ic 6:5* Or, “the Acacia Trees.” 8* Or,
“O man.” Heb., *a-dham'. 8" Or, “loving
kindness; loyal love.” Heb., che'sedh. 9* “It,”
fem., hence, not referring to the “rod,” masc.,
but possibly to the punishment by means of
the rod.

CHAP. 6
her own rich men have become full of
a Isa 59:3
violence, and her own inhabitants have
Mic 7:2
spoken falsehood,3 and their tongue is b Jer 9:3
c Le 26:16
tricky in their mouth.b
De 28:21
Isa 1:5
13
“And I also, for my part, shall Ac
12:23
certainly make [you] sick by striking d Jer 18:16
e Le 26:26
you;c there will be a desolating [o f you],
Eze 4:16
Ho 4:10
on account of your sins.d 14 You, for
fIs a 24:17
your part, will eat and not get satis
Eze 5:12
De 28:38
fied, and your emptiness will be in the g Jer
12:13
Joe 1:10
midst of you.*e And you will remove
Am 5:11
Hag 1:6
[things], but you will not carry [them]
IK i 16:25
safely away; and whatever you would hi IK
i 16:30
2Ki
16:3
carry away safely, I shall give to the
2Ki 21:3
sword itself/ 15 You, for your part, j Isa 30:1
7:24
will sow seed, but you will not reap. k Jer
Jer 18:16
Jer
19:8
You, for your part, will tread olives,
I Ps 44:13
but you will not grease yourself with
Jer 51:51
La 5:1
oil; also sweet wine, but you will not
Da 9:16
drink wine.g 16 And the statutes of
CHAP. 7
Om'rih and all the work of the house
Jer 4:31
of A'hab are observed," and y o u people m Jer
45:3
n
Isa 17:6
walk in their counsels/ to the end that
Isa 24:13
I may make you an object of aston
Jer 6:9
o Isa 28:4
ishment and her inhabitants something
Ho 9:10
to be whistled at;k and the reproach of p Ps 12:1
Ps 14:1
peoples* y o u men will bear.”1
Isa 57:1

^
Too bad for me,” for I have be■ come like the gatherings of sum
mer fruit, like the gleaning of a grape
gathering!" There is no grape cluster
to eat, no early fig, that my soul would
desire!0 2 The loyal one* has perished
from the earth," and among mankind13
there is no upright one.p A ll of them,
for bloodshed they lie in wait.0 They
hunt, everyone his own brother, with
a dragnet/ 3 [Their] hands are upon
what is bad, to do [it] w ell;s the prince
is asking [for something], and the one
who is judging [does so] for the reward,1
and the great one is speaking forth the
craving of his soul, his very own;" and
they interweave it. 4 Their best one is
like a brier, [their] most upright one is
worse than a thorn hedge/' The day of
M ic 6:14* “And there w ill exist no power
in the midst of you,” by a correction; Sy,
“ and dysentery w ill be in your intestines.”
16* “Peoples,” L X X ; M TSyVg, “my people.”
7:2* Or, “The one of loving-kindness.” Heb.,
cha-sidh'. 2“ Or, “the land.” Heb., ha ’a 'rets. 2“ Or, “among e a rth lin g m en.” Heb.,
ba-’a -d h a m '.

Ro 3:10
q Pr 1:11
Pr 1:16
Isa 59:7
Ro 3:15
r ISa 24:11
Ps 57:6
Hab 1:15
s Pr 4:16
Jer 3:5
Jer 4:22
Eze 22:6
tIs a 1:23
Ho 4:18
Mic 3:11
u IK i 21:5
v 2Sa 23:6
Eze 2:6
Second Col.
a Isa 10:3
Eze 12:23
Ho 9:7
b ls a 22:5
Lu 21:25
c Job 6:15
Ps 118:8
Jer 9:4
Lu 21:16
d Jg 16:18
e Pr 30:11
Eze 22:7
Mt 10:21
Lu 21:16
fL u 12:53
2Ti 3:2
g Ps 41:9
Jer 12:6
Mt 10:36
Joh 13:18
h Ps 34:5
Ps 123:2
Isa 8:17

your watchmen, [o f] your being given
attention, must come/ Now will occur
the confounding of them/
5
Do not put your faith in a com
panion. Do not put your trust in a con
fidential friend/ From her who is lying
in your bosom guard the openings of
your mouth/ 6 For a son is despising
a father; a daughter is rising up against
her mother/ a daughter-in-law against
her mother-in-law/ a man’s enemies are
the men* of his household/
7 But as for me, it is for Jehovah
that I shall keep on the lookout.*1I will
show a waiting attitude for the God of
my salvation.1 My God will hear me/
8 Do not rejoice over me, O you
woman enemy of mine/ Although I
have fallen, I shall certainly rise up;1
although I dwell in the darkness,*" Je
hovah will be a light to me." 9 The
raging of Jehovah I shall bear— for I
have sinned against him°— until he con
ducts my legal case and actually exe
cutes justice for me/ He will bring me
forth to the light; I shall look upon
his righteousness/ 10 And my enemy
will see, and shame will cover her/ who
was saying to me; “Where is he, Jeho
vah your God?” s My own eyes will look
upon her/ Now she will become a place
of trampling, like the mire of streets."
11
The day for building your* stone
walls, at that day [the] decree" will be
far away/ 12 A t that day even all
the way to you they* will come from
As-syr'i-a and the cities of Egypt," and
from Egypt even all the way to [the]
R iver;" and from sea to sea, and [from ]
mountain to the mountain/ 13 And
the land must become a desolate waste
on account of its inhabitants, because
of the fruit of their dealings/'
i Ge 49:18; Ps 25:5; Ps 62:1; La 3:26; Lu 2:25; j Ps 4:3;
Ps 40:1; Ps 65:2; Isa 12:2; Isa 25:9; lJo 5:14; k Eze 25:6;
Re 11:10; IP s 37:24; Pr 24:16; m Ps 107:10; n Ps 27:1; Lu
1:78; 2Co 4:6; o La 1:18; Lu 15:18; p ISa 24:15; Re 18:20;
q Ps 37:6; ICo 4:5; 2Th 1:10; r Ps 35:26; s Ps 42:3; Ps
79:10; Ps 115:2; Da 3:15; Joe 2:17; Mt 27:43; t Ps 58:10;
u 2Sa 22:43; v Ne 2:17; w Ge 15:18; x Isa 11:16; Isa 27:13;
Ho 11:11; y L e 26:33; Jer 21:14; Jer 25:11; Lu 21:24; Ga6:7.

M ic 7:6* “ Men of.” Heb., ’an-sheh', pi. of
’ish, which is earlier rendered “a man’s”
in this sentence. 11* “Your,” fem. sing.
11" Or, “prescribed lim it.” 12* “ They,” L X X ;
M SyVg, “he,” or “one.” 12“ “ Egypt.” Heb.,
Ma-tsohr'.

CHAP. 7
14 Shepherd your* people with your
23:1
staff,a the flock of your inheritance, the a Ps
Ps 28:9
one who was residing alone in a forest
Isa 40:11
Joh 10:27
— in the midst of an orchard.11Let them
b Isa 37:24
feed on Ba'shan and Gil'e-ad6 as in the
c Jer 50:19
days of a long time ago.d
Eze 34:23
15 “As in the days of your coming d Mai 3:4
forth from the land of Egypt I shall e Ps 78:12
Isa 63:11
show him wonderful things.e 16 Na
Jer 23:7
tions will see and become ashamed of all f Ps 126:2
Isa 26:11
their mightiness.' They will put [their]
Isa 66:18
hand upon [their] mouth;® their very g Job 29:9
Isa 52:15
ears will become deaf. 17 They will
Ps 72:9
lick up dust like the serpents;11 like h Isa
49:23
reptiles of [the] earth they will come i Ps 18:45
in agitation out of their bulwarks.1 To j Jos 2:9
Jer 33:9
Jehovah our God* they will come quiv
ering, and they will be afraid of you.” 1 Second Col.

M ic
7:14* “Your,” masc.
God.” Heb., ’E lo-h eh 'n u .

sing.

17* “Our

a Ex 15:11

Ps 35:10
Isa 40:18

18
Who is a God* like you,a one par
doning error and passing over transgressionb of the remnant of his inheri
tance?0 He will certainly not hold onto
his anger forever, for he is delight
ing in loving-kindness.#d 19 He will
again show us mercy;6 he will subject
our errors.' And you will throw into
the depths of [the] sea all their* sins.®
20 You will give [the] trueness [given]
to Jacob, [the] loving-kindness [given]
to Abraham, which you swore to our
forefathers from the days of long ago.h
b E x 34:7; Ne 9:17; Ps 65:3; Ps 86:5; Isa 1:18; Isa 44:22;
Jer 50:20; Da 9:9; c Jer 23:3; Joe 2:32; Ro 9:27; Re 12:17.
d P s 36:7; Ps 62:12; Ps 103:9; Isa 57:16; La 3:22; e De
30:3; Ps 103:13; Da 9:9; Ho 2:19; Eph 2:4; f Ps 130:8;
g Ps 103:12; Isa 38:17; Isa 55:7; Jer 31:34; Jer 50:20; h Ge
22:17; Ps 105:9; Lu 1:72; Ac 3:25; Heb 6:13.

M ic 7:18* “ God.” Heb., ’E l; Gr., The-os'; Lat.,
D e ’us. 18° Or, “loyal love.” Heb., ch e’sedh.
19* “T h eir,” M; L X X S yV g, “our” ; T, “Isra el’s.”

NAHUM *
CHAP. 1
The pronouncement against Nin'10:12
e-veh:a The book of the vision of a Isa
Na 3:7
Zep 2:13
Na'hum the El'kosh-ite:*
Ex 20:5
2 Jehovah is a God* exacting exclu b De
4:24
Jos 24:19
sive devotion*1 and taking vengeance;
c De 32:35
Jehovah is taking vengeance6 and is
Mic 5:15
Ro 13:4
disposed to" rage.d Jehovah is taking
Heb 10:30
vengeance against his adversaries,6 and d Isa 59:18
Jer 30:24
he is resentful toward his enemies.'
Ro 3:5
3 Jehovah is slow to angerg and great e De 32:41
Ps 81:14
in power,11 and by no means will Jeho
Ps 97:3
f Mic 5:9
vah hold back from punishing.1
Ro 2:5
In destructive wind and in storm is
2Pe 2:9
Nu 14:18
his way, and the cloud mass is the pow g Joe
2:13
der of his feet.1
h Job 9:4
Ps 62:11
4 He is rebuking the sea,k and he
Eph 1:19
dries it up; and all the rivers he actual i Ex 34:7
Jer 46:28
ly makes run dry.1
Am 3:2
Ba'shan and Car'mel have withered,"1 j Ex 19:18
Job 38:1
and the very blossom of Leb'a-non has
Ps 50:3
Zee 9:14
withered.
k Job 38:11

M
*

N a T it le * Meaning “Consolation; Com forter.”
Heb., Na-chum'; V gc(L a t.), Na'hum . 1:1* Or,
“of Elkosh.” 2* “A God.” Heb., ’E l; Gr., Theos'; Lat., De'us. 2" Lit., “and a m a s te r (lo r d )
of.” Heb., u v a 'fal.

Ps 104:7
Ps 107:29
I Jos 3:16
Ps 74:15
Isa 19:5
m Isa 33:9
Am 1:2

5 Mountains themselves have rocked
because of him, and the very hills found
themselves melting.3
And the earth will be upheaved be
cause of his face; the productive land
also,* and all those dwelling in it.b
6 In the face of his denunciation
who can stand?6 And who can rise up
against the heat of his anger?"
His own rage will certainly be poured
out like fire,6 and the very rocks* will
actually be pulled down because of him.
7 Jehovah is good,' a stronghold® in
the day of distress."
And he is cognizant of those seeking
refuge in him.1
8 And by the flood that is passing
Second Col. a 2Sa 22:8; Ps 68:8; Ps 97:5; Heb 12:26;
b P s 97:4; Isa 24:1; c Jer 10:10; Re 6:17; a De 32:22; Re
16:1; e R e 16:8; I P s 25:8; Ps 136:1; Mt 19:17; g Ps 18:2;
Ps 91:2; Pr 18:10; Isa 25:4; h Ps 46:1; Ps 50:15; Ps 91:15;
i Ps 1:6; 2Ti 2:19.

N a 1:5* “ The p ro d u c tiv e lan d also.” Heb.,
w eth e-vel'; L X X , “the whole [ea rth ]” ; Lat.,
o r 'b is , “ the circle,” that is, of the earth.
See M t 24:14 ftn, “Earth.” 6* “And the very
rock s.” Heb., w eh a ts-tsu-rim '; Gr., p e 't r a i;
Syr., w e tu -re ’; Lat., p e 'tr a e .

C H AP. 1
along he will make an outright exter
a Isa 28:17
mination of her* place,3 and darkness
Eze 13:13
Da 9:26
will pursue his very enemies.*b
b ls a 8:22
9 What will y o u men think up against
Jer 13:16
Zep 1:15
Jehovah ?c He is causing an outright
Jude 6
c
Ps
2:1
extermination.
Ps 21:11
Isa 8:10
Distress will not rise up a second
d Isa 10:25
time/
e Mic 7:4
10 Although they are being inter f Ho 4:18
g Isa 9:19
woven even as thornse and they are
Isa 33:11
4:1
drunken as with their wheat beer,*f they h Mai
2Ki 18:13
2Ki
19:22
will certainly be devoured like stubble
Isa 10:7
fully dry.8
i 2Ch 32:16
j 2Ki 19:35
11 Out of you* there will actually
Isa 37:36
go forth one who is thinking up against k Isa 60:18
Joe 2:19
Jehovah what is bad,h counseling what 1 Isa 14:25
Jer 30:8
is not worth while."'
Ho 11:4
12 This is what Jehovah has said: m Ps 107:14
Jer 5:5
“Although they were in complete form n Ps 109:13
Pr 10:7
and there were many in that state, even o Ex
34:13
in that state they must be cut down;1 p 2Ch 32:21
Isa 52:7
and one must pass through. And I shall q Lu
2:10
De 16:16
certainly afflict you, so that I shall not r Ne
10:33
afflict you anymore.k 13 And now I s Ps 116:14
52:1
shall break his carrying bar from upon ut IsPsa 37:10
Ps
109:13
you,1 and the bands upon you I shall
Mt 25:46
tear in two.m 14 And concerning you*
Second
Col.
Jehovah has commanded, ‘Nothing of
your name will be sown anymore." Out
CHAP. 2
of the house of your gods" I shall cut
a Jer 25:9
off carved image and molten statue." I
Jer 49:32
Eze 29:12
shall make a burial place for you,p be b Jer
46:3
c Ps 47:4
cause you have been of no account.’*
Am 8:7
15
“ Look! Upon the mountains thed 2Ki 17:6
Ge 49:22
feet of one bringing good news,* one e Ho
10:1
publishing peace.Q O Judah, celebrate fI s a 63:3
g Isa 14:8
your festivals/ Pay your vows;5because
Zee 11:2
no more will any good-for-nothing per h Isa 37:24
Eze 26:10
son" pass again through you/ In his i Hab 3:11
Ps 136:18
entirety he will certainly be cut off.”Au j Jer
50:29

N a 1:8* “H er,” referrin g to Nineveh. 8“ Most
of the first chap, of Nahum’s prophecy ap
pears to be an incomplete Heb. alphabetic,
or acrostic, poem that goes only as far as
the end of vs 8 and covers the Heb. le t
ters ’A 'lep h through Kaph. 10* Or, “their
liquor.” 11* “You,” fern. sing. 1 1' “What
is not worth while.” Lit., “belial.” Heb.,
beli-ya'ral. 14* “You,” masc. sing. 1 4 ' Or,
“your g o d .” Heb., ’elo-h ey 'k h a ; Gr., th e -o u ’;
Lat., d e ’i. 14' M L X X S y end chap. 1 here.
15* “One bringing good news.” Heb., mevasser'; Gr., eu-agge-lizo-m e'nou, “ evangelizer” ;
Lat., e-van ge-li-zan'tis. 15“ See vs 11 ftn,
“W hile.” 15' T L X X Eags,erV g end chap. 1 here.

k Jer 46:12
1Isa 20:4
Jer 29:1
m Isa 38:14
Isa 59:11
n Lu 23:27
oG e 10:11
p R e 17:15
q Jer 50:16
Zep 2:13
r Is a 33:1
Eze 26:12
s Re 18:12
t Is a 24:1
Zep 2:13
u Jos 2:11
Ps 22:14
Isa 13:7
v Da 5:6
w Isa 21:3

ty

One that does a scattering has come
™ up before your* face/ Let there be
a safeguarding of the fortified place.
Watch [the] way. Strengthen [the] hips.
Reinforce power very much.11
2 For Jehovah will certainly gather
the pride of Jacob,0 like the pride of Is
rael, because those emptying out have
emptied them out;d and the shoots of
them they have ruined/
3 The shield of his mighty men is
dyed red; [his] men of vital energy*
are dressed in crimson stuff.1 W ith the
fire of iron [fittings] is the war char
iot in the day of his getting ready, and
the juniper8 tree [spears]" have been
made to quiver. 4 In the streets the
war chariots keep driving madly/ They
keep rushing up and down in the pub
lic squares. Their appearances are like
torches. Like the lightnings1they keep
running.
5
He will remember his majestic
ones/ They will stumble in their walk
ing/ They will hasten to her wall, and
the barricade will have to be firmly
established. 6 The very gates of the
rivers will certainly be opened, and the
palace itself will actually be dissolved.
7 And it has been fixed; she has been
uncovered; she will certainly be carried
away,1and her slave girls will be moan
ing, like the sound of doves,m beating
repeatedly upon their hearts/ 8 And
Nin'e-veh, from the days [that] she [has
been],0 was like a pool of waters/ but
they are fleeing. “ Stand still, y o u men!*
Stand still!” But there is no one turn
ing back/
9 Plunder silver, y o u men; plun
der gold/ as there is no limit to the
[things in] arrangement. There is a
heavy amount of all sorts of desirable
articles/
10 Emptiness and voidness, and [a
city] laid waste!1And the heart is melt
ing/ and there is a tottering of [the]
knees/’ and severe pains are in all hips;w
and as for the faces of all of them, they
N a 2:1* “Y ou r,” fem. sing., referrin g to N in 
eveh. 3* Or, “men of valor.” Heb., ’an-shehch a 'y il. 3 ' Lit., “juniper trees” ; a figure of
speech fo r spear shafts. 8* Or, “you w aters!”

have collected a glow [o f excitement].8 CHAP. 2
11 Where is the lair of lions, and the a Joe 2:6
2:15
cave* that belongs to the maned young b Jer
Jer 50:17
lions, where the lion* walked and en cIsa 31:4
Zep 3:3
tered,ib where the lion’s cub was, and
d Ps 17:12
no one was making [them] tremble?' eIsa 10:12
12 [Th e] lion was tearing to pieces fJos 11:9
Ps 46:9
enough for his whelps, and was stran
gling for his lionesses. And he kept his g Isa 31:8
18:17
holes filled with prey and his hiding h 2Ki
2Ki 19:35
places with animals torn to pieces.d
13
“Look! I am against you,” is the CHAP. S
utterance of Jehovah of armies,*' “and i Hab 2:12
J Pr 26:3
I will burn up her" war chariot in the k Jg 5:22
smoke.' And a sword will devour your
Jer 47:3
own maned young lions.6 And I will cut 1Hab 3:11
23:17
off from the earth your prey, and no m Isa
Eze 23:30
more will the voice of your messengers n Le 19:26
De 18:10
be heard.” h

ICo 10:20

Woe to the city of bloodshed.*1She o N a 2:13
47:2
is all full of deception [and] of rob pIsa
Jer 13:22
bery. Prey does not depart! 2 There is
Eze 16:37
Re 17:16
the sound of [the] whip1 and the sound
q Mai 2:3
of the rattling of [the] wheel, and the
dashing horse and the leaping chariot.11 Second Col.
3 The mounted horseman, and the flame a Zep 2:15
Jude 7
of [the] sword, and the lightning of
b Na 2:8
[the] spear,1 and the multitude of slain c Jer 46:25
Eze 30:14
ones, and the heavy mass of carcasses;
and there is no end to the dead bodies. d Isa 19:6
They keep stumbling among their dead eIsa 20:5
f Ge 10:6
bodies; 4 owing to the abundance of
2Ch 16:8
Jer 46:9
the acts of prostitution of the prosti
Eze 27:10
tute,mattractive with charm, a mistress g Ps 33:16
Isa 20:4
of sorceries, she who is ensnaring na
Ps 137:9
tions by her acts of prostitution and h Isa
13:16
families by her sorceries."
I Joe 3:3
5
“Look! I am against you,” *0 is the Ob 11
utterance of Jehovah of armies," “and J Ps 149:8
k Ps 75:8
I will put the covering of your skirts
Jer 25:15
over your face, and I will cause nations 1Jos 10:16
ISa 13:6
to see your nakedness,11 and kingdoms
m Jer 4:5
your dishonor. 6 And I will throw dis n Isa 28:4
Re 6:13
gusting things upon you,0 and I will
make you despicable; and I will set oIsa 19:16

3

N a 2:11* “Cave,” by transposing two letters;
M, “ pasture; pasturage.” 11* “ Lion.” Heb.,
’ar-yeh', the A frican lion. 11* “And entered,”
or, “in order to enter” ( la-voh" ) , by a slight cor
rection; Heb., l a - v i the Asian lion. 13* “Je
hovah of armies,” M TV g; L X X , “Jehovah A l
m ighty.” 13* “ H er,” M; T L X X S y V g ', “your.”
3:1* Lit., “bloods.” 5* “You,” fern, sing., re
ferrin g to Nineveh. 5* “Jehovah of armies,”
M TV g; LX X , “Jehovah God the A lm igh ty.”

Jer 51:30
p Ps 107:16
Isa 45:2
q 2Ch 32:3
2Ch 32:4
rIsa 8:9
Joe 3:9
* Zep 2:13
t Ex 10:14
Joe 1:4
u Ge 15:5
Jer 33:22

you as a spectacle.8 7 And it must
occur that everyone seeing you will
flee away from youh and will certain
ly say, ‘Nin'e-veh has been despoiled!
Who will sympathize with her?’ From
where shall I seek comforters for you?
8 A re you better than No-a'mon,c that
was sitting by the Nile canals?d Waters
were all around her, whose wealth was
[the] sea, whose wall was from [the]
sea. 9 E-thi-o'pi-a* was her full might,
also E gyp t;' and that without limit. Put
and the Lib'y-ans" themselves proved
to be of assistance to you/' 10 She,
too, was meant for exile; she went into
captivity.6 Her own children also came
to be dashed to pieces at the head of
all the streets ;h and over her glorified
men they cast lots,' and her great ones
have all been bound with fetters.1
11
“You yourself will also become
drunk ;k you will become something hid
den.1 You yourself also will seek a
stronghold from [the] enemy."' 12 All
your fortified places are as fig trees
with the first ripe fruits, which, if they
get wiggled, will certainly fall into the
mouth of an eater."
13
“ Look! Your people are women in
the midst of you." To your enemies the
gates of your land must without fail be
opened. Fire will certainly devour your
bars/ 14 W ater for a siege draw out
for yourself.0 Strengthen your fortified
places/ Get into the mire, and trample
down in the clay; grab hold of [the]
brick mold. 15 Even there fire will
devour you. A sword will cut you off/ It
will devour you like the locust* species.*
Make yourself heavy in numbers like
the locust species; make yourself heavy
in numbers like the locust." 16 You
have multiplied your tradesmen more
than the stars of the heavens."
“As for the locust species,* it actual
ly strips off its skin; then it flies away.
N a 3:9* “ Ethiopia,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ Cush.”
9* “And the Libyans.” Heb., w eLu-vim '.
9* “You,” M TV g; L X X , “her.” 15* Or, “ like
the creeping, unwinged locust.” Heb., kaiya'leq . See Joe 1:4 ftn. 15" Or, “ like the
locust crowd.” Heb., ka-’a r-b e h ', the m igra
tory, or desert, locust in the fu lly developed,
winged stage. 16* "Th e locust species.” Or,
“ the creeping, unwinged locust.”

17 Your guardsmen are like the lo CHAP. 3
cust,* and your recruiting officers like a Ps 109:23
the locust swarm.* They are camping Second Col.
in the stone pens in a cold day. The sun a Ps 76:5
Isa 56:10
itself has but to shine forth, and away
Jer 51:39
b
Jer 51:30
they certainly flee; and their place is
c IK i 22:17
really unknown where they are.3
Na 2:8
Re 6:15
18 “Your shepherds have become d Jer 46:11
N a 3:17* See vs 15 ftn, “Locust.” 17“ “L o 
cust swarm.” Heb., go-vai', used collectively;
so called because of their swarming.

Eze 30:21
e Job 27:23
Zep 2:15
fI s a 10:6
Isa 37:18

drowsy,3O king of As-syr'i-a; your majes
tic ones stay in their residences.b Your
people have been scattered upon the
mountains, and there is no one collect
ing [them] together.0 19 There is no
relief for your catastrophe. Your stroke
has become unhealable.d A ll those hear
ing the report about you will certainly
clap their hands at you;e because upon
whom was it that your badness did not
pass over constantly?” f

HABAKKUK*
CHAP. 1
The pronouncement that Ha-bak'13:1
kuk the prophet visioned: 2 How a Ps
Re 6:10
long, O Jehovah, must I cry for help, b P s 22:1
Ps 74:10
and you do not hear?3 [How long] shall
Ec 5:8
I call to you for aid from violence, and c Ee 4:1
Ro 9:22
you do not save?b 3 W hy is it that
2Pe 2:8
2Pe 3:9
you make me see what is hurtful, and d Job
12:6
you keep looking upon mere trouble?
Ps 12:8
Ec 8:11
And [why] are despoiling and violence
Mt 23:23
in front of me, and [why] does quarrel e Job 33:27
Pr 29:2
ing occur, and [why] is strife carried?0
Isa 1:21
Mt 26:59
4
Therefore law grows numb, and Ac
7:52
justice never goes forth.d Because the f La 4:12
28:21
wicked one is surrounding the righteous g lsIsaa 29:14
Ac
13:41
one, for that reason justice goes forth
h Jer 22:7
crooked.e
Jer 46:2
5
“See, y o u people, among the nai De 28:49
Jer 5:15
tions, and look on, and stare in amaze
Jer 6:22
Eze 23:23
ment at one another/ Be amazed; for
there is an activity that one is car Second Col.
rying on* in y o u r days, [which] y o u a Jer 39:5
Jer 52:9
people will not believe although it is
Da 5:19
related.*g 6 For here I am raising up b Jer 5:6
c Jer 4:13
the Chal-de'ans,h the nation bitter and
La 4:19
Eze 17:3
impetuous, which is going to the wided De 28:51
open places of earth in order to take
Jer 25:9
possession of residences not belonging e Is a 27:8
Eze 17:10
to it.1 7 Frightful and fear-inspiring f 2Ki 24:12

I

2Ch 36:17

H a b T itle* Meaning “A rdent Embrace.” Heb.,
Chavaq-quq'; V g c(L a t.), Ha ba'cuc. 1:5* “ One
is carrying on,” M; LX X S y, “I am carrying
on.” 5" “Behold it, you scorners, and look,
and wonder marvelously, and vanish away,
because I am working a work in your days,
which you w ill by no means believe even if
anyone relates it in detail,” L X X . See Ac
13:41.

g Jer 32:24

Jer 52:7
h Isa 47:6
Jer 51:24
Zee 1:15
i Da 5:4
j Ps 90:2
Ps 93:2
Re 1:8
k IT i 1:17
Re 15:3

it is. From itself its own justice and its
own dignity go forth.3 8 And its hors
es have proved swifter than leopards,
and they have proved fiercer than eve
ning wolves/ And its steeds have pawed
the ground, and from far away its own
steeds* come. They fly like the eagle
speeding to eat [something]/ 9 In its
entirety it comes for mere violence/
The assembling of their faces is as [the]
east wind,*e and it gathers up captives
just like the sand. 10 And for its part,
it jeers kings themselves, and high of
ficials are something laughable to it/
For its part, it laughs even at every
fortified place/ and it piles up dust and
captures it. 11 A t that time it will
certainly move onward [like] wind* and
will pass through and will actually be
come guilty/ This its power is due to
its god.”*1
12
Are you not from long ago, O Je
hovah?5 O my God,* my Holy One, you
do not die.*k O Jehovah, for a judgment
H a b 1:8* Or, “horsemen.” 9* “As [th e] east
wind,” T and Habakkuk Commentary of the
Dead Sea Scrolls (lQ pH ab) discovered in
1947; M, “to the east” ; Vg, “as a burning
wind.” 11* “Wind.” Heb., ru'a ch ; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. 11“ “To its god.” Heb.,
le ’-lo-h oh '; Gr., th e -o i'; Lat., d e 'i. 12* “My
God.” Heb., ’E lo -h a i', pi. 12“ “You do not
die.” Heb., lo ’ ta-muth'. This was the original
reading, but the Sopherim changed it to read
lo ’ na-muth', “we shall not die” ; T, “your word
[Aram., m ehm -rakh'] w ill stand (endure) to
times indefinite.” See App 2b .

CHAP. 1
you have set it; and, O Rock,3 for a
a De 32:4
reproving6 you have founded it.
ISa 2:2
Ps 18:2
13
You are too pure in eyes to seeb Jer
10:24
Jer 30:11
what is bad; and to look on trouble you
Heb 12:5
are not able.c Why is it that you look on c Ps 5:4
Isa 59:2
those dealing treacherously," that you
IPe 1:15
d
Jer
12:1
keep silent when someone wicked swal
e Ps 35:22
lows up someone more righteous than
Ps 37:14
50:21
he is?" 14 And [w hy] do you make f Ps
Pr 6:7
Isa
63:19
earthling man like the fishes of the
% Ec 9:12
sea, like creeping things over whom no h Ps 10:9
7:2
one is ruling?' 15 A ll these he has I Mic
Jer 50:11
JDe
8:17
brought up with a mere fishhook ;K he
Ps 37:1
drags them away in his dragnet, and k 2Ch 36:17
Na 3:7
he gathers them in his fishing net.h
CHAP.
2
That is why he rejoices and is joyful.'
16 That is why he offers sacrifice to his I Mic 7:7
m Isa 21:8
dragnet and makes sacrificial smoke to
Isa 62:6
85:8
his fishing net; for by them his portion n Ps
2Co 13:3
Heb 1:1
is well oiled, and his food is health
o Job 23:5
ful.*' 17 Is that why he will empty p Ex 17:14
27:8
out his dragnet, and does he have to q De
De 31:11
Ne 8:8
kill nations constantly, while he shows r Da
8:19
no compassion ?k
Da 10:14

5 And, indeed, because the wine is deal
ing treacherously,3 an able-bodied man
is self-assuming;11and he will not reach
his goal/ he who has made his soul
spacious just like She'ol,* and who is
like death and cannot be satisfied/ And
he keeps gathering to himself all the
nations and collecting together to him
self all the peoples." 6 W ill not these
very ones, all of them, lift up against
him a proverbial saying' and an allud
ing remark, insinuations at him? And
one will say,
“ “W oe to him who is multiplying what
is not his own8— O how long!6— and who
is making debt heavy against himself!
7 W ill not those claiming interest of
you rise up suddenly, and those wake up
who are violently shaking you, and you
certainly become to them something to
pillage?' 8 Because you yourself de
spoiled many nations, all the remaining
ones of [the] peoples will despoil you/
because of the shedding of blood of man
Ac 17:26
kind* and the violence to [the] earth,
Mic 7:7
A t my guard post I will keep stand s Jas
5:7
[the] town and all those dwelling in it.k
ing,1 and I will keep myself sta t Da 5:20
9
“ ‘Woe to the one that is making
Lu 18:14
tioned upon [the] bulwark;* and I shall u Joh 3:36
evil
gain
for his house,1 in order to
Ro 1:17
keep watch,m to see what he will speak
Ga 3:11
set
his
nest
on the height, so as to be
Heb 10:38
by" me" and what I shall reply at the
delivered from the grasp* of what is
reproof of me.0
Second Col. calamitous!1"
10 You have counseled
2
And Jehovah proceeded to answera Pr 20:1
something
shameful
to your house, the
14:10
me and to say: “W rite down [the] vision, b 2Ki
Pr 21:24
cutting off of many peoples;" and your
and set [it] out plainly upon tablets,0 in c Pr 11:2
soul is sinning." 11 For out of [the]
Pr 16:18
order that the one reading aloud from d Pr 27:20
wall a stone itself will cry out plain
Ec
5:10
it may do so fluently.*0 3 For [the] eIsa 14:17
tively, and from the woodwork a rafter*
vision is yet for the appointed time/ f Isa 14:4
itself will answer it."
Mic 2:4
and it keeps panting on to the end,* K Pr 22:16
12
“ ‘W oe to the one that is build
Jas 5:4
and it will not tell a lie. Even if it h Ps 94:3
ing a city by bloodshed,* and that has
I Pr 29:1
should delay, keep in expectation of it;
solidly established a town by unrigh
Jer 51:11
for it will without fail come true.5 It J Isa 13:19 teousness!" 13 Look! Is it not from
Isa 33:1
will not be late.
Jer 27:7
Jehovah of armies* that peoples will toil
Zee 2:9
4
“ Look! His soul* has been swelledk 2Ch
on only for the fire, and that national
36:17
Ps 137:8
up;’ it has not been upright within
groups will tire themselves out merely
Re 6:10
him." But as for the righteous one, by 1 IKi 21:2
for nothing?" 14 For the earth will
22:13
his faithfulness he will keep living." m Jer
Ps 49:11
r Pr 21:30; Isa 50:11; Jer 51:58.
Pr 18:11

2

H ab 1:16* Or, “fat.” 2:1* “Bulwark.” Heb.,
Gr., p e ' t r a n , and Syr., k i ’- p h a ’,
“rock”; Lat., m u n i t i o ' n e m , “fortification.”
l* O r , “with; to.” 2# Lit., “may run.” 3# “It
is a disclosure for the end,” by a slight correc
tion. 4* “His soul.” Heb., n a p h s h o h ' ; Lat.,
a ' n i - m a . See App 4 a .
4* “If anyone shrinks
back, my soul [Gr., p s y - k h e ' ] has no pleasure
in him,” LXX.
m a - t s o h r ';

Ob 4
14:20
o Nu 16:38
IKi 2:23
Pr 8:36
Eze 18:20
pGe 4:10
Jas 5:4
q Jer 22:13
Eze 24:9
Na 3:1
Re 17:6

n Isa

H ab
Gr.,

2:5* “Like

Sheol.” Heb., k i s h - ’o h l ’;
Syr., s h i u l ; Lat., i n - f e r ’n u n . See App 4 b .
8* Or, “earthling men.”
Heb., ’a - d h a m ', sing, but in a collec
tive sense. 9* Lit., “from the palm ." Heb.,
m i k k a p h 11* Possibly, “the stuccowork.”
12* Lit., “bloods.” 13* “Jehovah of armies,”
MTVg; LXX, “Jehovah Almighty."
h a i ’d e s ;

CHAP. 2
be filled with the knowing of the glory
a Ps 72:19
of Jehovah* as the waters themselves
Isa 11:9
Zee 14:9
cover over [the] sea.a
b 2Sa 11:13
2Sa 13:28
1 5 “ “W oe to the one giving his com
Re 17:2
panions something to drink, attaching
Re 18:3
cG e 9:22
[to it] your rage* and anger, in order
Eze 22:10
3:19
to make [them] drunk,b for the purpose de PPhp
s 75:8
Isa 51:22
of looking upon their parts of shame.c
Jer 51:57
16 You will certainly be satiated with
Re 18:6
Eze 28:10
dishonor instead of glory.3 Drink also, f Eze
32:19
g
Jer
25:28
you yourself,e and be considered uncir
h Zee 11:1
cumcised.1 The cup of the right hand i Ps 137:8
Pr 28:17
of Jehovah* will come around to you,3
Re 18:24
j
Jer
50:28
and there will be disgrace upon your
Jer 51:24
glory;
17 because the violence [done] k Isa 37:38
Isa 42:17
to Leb'a-nonh is what will cover you,
Jer 2:28
ICo 8:4
and the rapacity upon [the] beasts that 1Jon 2:8
Zee 10:2
terrifies them, because of the shedding
Ro 1:21
of blood of mankind* and the violence m Ps 115:8
Isa 44:19
[done] to [the] earth,1 the town and
Isa 45:20
n Jer 10:5
all those dwelling in it.J 18 Of what
ICo 12:2
s 97:7
benefit has a carved image been,k when o PIsa
37:19
Da
3:29
the former of it has carved it, a molten
p Isa 40:19
statue, and an instructor in falsehood?1 Isa 46:6
Ac 17:29
when the former of its form has trusted
Ac 19:24
q Ps 135:17
in it,m to the extent of making value
Jer 10:14
Jer 51:17
less gods* that are speechless?"
r Ps 11:4
19
‘“ W oe to the one saying to the Ps 115:3
Isa 6:1
piece of wood: “O do awake!” to a dumb
Heb 8:2
76:8
stone: “O wake up! It itself will give s Ps
Zep 1:7
Zee 2:13
instruction” !0 Look! It is sheathed in
gold and silver,p and there is no breath*
CHAP. 3
at all in the midst of it.3 20 But Je t P s 145:11
53:1
hovah* is in his holy temple.®r Keep u Isa
Ps 64:9
silence before him, all the earth!’ ” s

The prayer of Ha-bak'kuk the
prophet in dirges:* 2 O Jehovah,
I have heard the report about you.1 I
have become afraid, O Jehovah, of your
activity."
In the midst of [the] years O bring

3

H a b 2:14* See App l c §2. 15* “Attaching [to
it] your rage.” Heb., incsn [ n ] s o n ; by om it
ting the possible dittography of n, “from
the bowl [or, goblet] of your rage.” 16* See
App l c §2. 17* Or, “earthling man.” Heb.,
’a-dham'. 18* Or, “worthless gods.” Heb., ’e lilim '; L X X , “idols.” 19* “ Breath.” Heb., ru 'ach; Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tus. 20* See
App l c §2. 20® Or, “in the tem ple of his
holiness.” Heb., beheh-khal' qodh-shoh';
Gr., na-oi' ha-gi’oi. See M t 23:16 ftn.
3:1* “Dirges.” Heb., shigh-yo-nohth'; L X X , “ a
song” ; V g, “ (fo r ) ignorant acts; (fo r ) igno
rances.” See Ps 7: Sup ftn, “D irge.”

Second Col.
a Ex 32:13
Jer 31:20
La 3:32
Mt 24:22
b De 33:2
Jg 5:4
c Ps 68:7
d Ex 19:16
Ps 18:13
Heb 12:18
e Ps 148:13
Isa 6:3
f Ex 13:21
Ps 104:2
Isa 60:20
Re 22:5
g Ps 68:34
Ps 150:1
h Ex 9:15
Nu 14:12
Nu 16:46
Nu 25:9
i De 28:22
De 32:24
j Ps 60:2
Isa 13:13
Hag 2:21
Heb 12:26
k Ex 14:25
Ex 23:27

it to life! In the midst of [the] years
may you make it known. During the
agitation, to show mercy may you re
member.3
3 God* himself proceeded to come
from Te'man,® even a Holy One from
Mount Pa'ran.b Se'lah.Ac
His dignity covered [the] heavens;3
and with his praise the earth became
filled.e
4 As for [his]* brightness, it got to
be just like the light.1He had two rays#
[issuing] out of his hand, and there the
hiding of his strength was.8
5 Before him pestilence kept going,11
and burning fever would go forth at
his feet.1
6 He stood still, that he might shake
up [the] earth.1He saw, and then caused
nations to leap.k
And the eternal mountains got to be
smashed;1 the indefinitely lasting hills
bowed down.™ The walkings of long ago
are his.
7 Under what is hurtful I saw the
tents of Cu'shan.* The tent cloths of the
land of Mid'i-an" began to be agitated.0
8 Is it against the rivers, O Jeho
vah, is it against the rivers that your
anger has become hot,p or is your fury
against the sea?3 For you went riding
upon your horses;1, your chariots were
salvation.15
9 In [its] nakedness your bow comes
to be uncovered.1 The sworn oaths of
[the] tribes are the thing said.*" Se'lah. W ith rivers you proceeded to split
[the] earth.'7
1 Ge 49:26; Isa 54:10; m Ps 46:2; Ps 114:4; Na 1:5; n Ge
25:2; Ps 83:9; o Ex 15:14; Nu 22:4; p Isa 50:2; Na 1:4; q Ps
114:3; r De 33:26; Ps 18:10; Isa 19:1; s Ps 68:17; Ps 104:3;
t Ps 7:12; La 2:4; u Lu 1:73; v Ps 105:41.

H a b 3:3* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo h ’ah, sing.; Gr.,
The-os'; Lat., De'us. 3® “From Teman.” Heb.,
m it-Teh-man'; Gr., ek Thai-man'. Or, “ from
the south,” as in V g; compare E x 26:18, 35.
3® “Selah.” Heb., se'lah; Gr., di-a'psal-ma,
“musical interlude.” The word occurs three
times in this prayer of Habakkuk. See Ps 3:2
ftn, “Selah.” 4* “His,” L X X S y V g ; M omits.
4® Lit., “horns.” Compare E x 34:29, 30, 35.
7* “Cushan,” M Sy; L X X , “the Ethiopians” ;
Vg, “ Ethiopia.” 9* “In [its ] nakedness . . .
the thing said,” M; L X X Basster, “ Surely thou
didst bend thy bow at sceptres, saith the Lord
[L X X VTS 10a, “Jehovah” ].” See App l c §2.

CHAP. 3
10 Mountains saw you; they got to
Ex 19:18
be in severe pains.a A thunderstorm a Ps
114:4
b
P
s 77:16
of waters passed through. The watery
Ps 93:3
Ps 98:7
deep* gave forth its sound.b On high its
c Jos 10:12
hands it lifted up.
d Ps 19:6
77:17
11 Sun— moon— stood still,c in the e Ps
Ps 77:18
Ps 144:6
lofty abode thereof.d Like light your f De 32:41
Eze 21:10
own arrows kept going.e The lightning
g Mic 4:12
of your spear served for brightness.'
h Ps 28:8
Ps 68:7
12 W ith denunciation you went i Jos 11:12
Ps 68:21
marching [through] the earth. In anger
Ps 110:6
j
Ps
18:15
you went threshing [the] nations.®
Eze 13:14
k
2Ki
18:21
13 And you went forth for the sal
1 Ps 83:2
vation of your people,11 to save your m Ps 10:8
Ps 64:4
anointed one.* You broke to pieces the
head one out of the house of the wicked Second Col.
one.1There was a laying of the founda a Re 17:15
b P s 119:120
tion bare, clear up to the neck.1 Se'lah.
Jer 23:9
Da 8:27
14 W ith his own rods you pierced15 c Ps 42:5
Isa 26:20
[the] head of his warriors [when] they
La 3:26
d
Isa
moved tempestuously to scatter me.1 Isa 10:12
13:17
Ob 1
Their high glee was as of those bent on
e Jer 8:13
devouring an afflicted one in a place of
Ho 2:12
fJob 24:11
concealment.1"
Joe 1:10
4:9
15 Through the sea you trod [with] g Am
Hag 2:16

h ISa

H ab

3:10* Or,
“ surging waters.” Heb.,
tehohm'; Syr., tehu-ma’; L X X V g , “ abyss.”
See Ge 1:2 ftn, “ Deep.” 13* “Your anointed
one.” Heb., meshi-che'kha; L X X Bagster(G r.),
khri-ston'; Lat., chri'sto.

2:1
Isa 61:10
Ro 5:2
Ro 5:11
i Ex 15:2
Ps 18:2
Isa 12:2
Lu 2:30

your horses, [through] the heap of vast
waters.®
16 I heard, and my belly began to
be agitated; at the sound my lips quiv
ered; rottenness began to enter into
my bones ;b and in my situation I was
agitated, that I should quietly wait for*
the day of distress," for [his] coming up
to the people,*1 [that] he may raid them.
17 Although [the] fig tree itself may
not blossom,e and there may be no yield
on the vines; the work of [the] olive tree
may actually turn out a failure, and the
terraces themselves may actually pro
duce no food;' [the] flock may actually
be severed from [the] pen, and there
may be no herd in the enclosures;®
18 Yet, as for me, I will exult in Je
hovah himself;11 I will be joyful in the
God* of my salvation.1
19 Jehovah the Sovereign Lord is my
vital energy;1and he will make my feet
like those of the hinds,k and upon my
high places he will cause me to tread.1
To the director on my
stringed instruments.
j P s 27:1; Eph 3:16; Php 4:13; Col 1:11; k 2Sa 22:34; Ps
18:33; 1 De 32:13; Isa 58:14.

H a b 3:16* “I should wail (lam ent) before,”
K B , p. 602. 18* “In the God of.” Heb., b E ’lo-heh'.

Z E P H A N IA H
CHAP. 1
The word of Jehovah that occurred
22:1
to Zeph-a-ni'ah the son of Cush'i a 2Ki
Jer 1:2
the son of Ged-a-li'ah the son of Am-a- b 2Ki 21:18
22:16
ri'ah the son of Hez-e-ki'ah in the days c 2Ki
Isa 6:11
Jer
6:8
of Jo-si'ah® the son of A'monb the king
Mic 7:13
of Judah:
d Ho 4:3
e
2
“I shall without fail finish every Jer 4:25
Jer 12:4
thing off the surface of the ground,” is
Ho 4:3
the utterance of Jehovah."
Second Col.
3
“I shall finish off earthling man
a Eze 7:19
and beast.d I shall finish off the flying
Eze 14:3
creature of the heavens and the fishes of b Eze 14:13
c Ex 15:12
the sea," and the stumbling blocks with
Isa 14:27

I

Zep Title* Meaning “Jah Has Concealed [or,
Treasured].” Heb., Tsephan-yah'; Gr., So-phoni'as; Lat., So-fo'ni-as.

Jer 7:30
d Nu 25:3
Jg 2:13
2Ch 28:2
Jer 11:17

the wicked ones;® and I will cut off man
kind* from the surface of the ground,”11
is the utterance of Jehovah.* 4 “And
I will stretch out my hand against Ju
dah and against all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem," and I will cut off from this
place the remaining ones of the Ba'al,*d
the name of the foreign-god priests*
along with the priests," 5 and those
who are bowing down upon the roofs
e 2Ki 23:5; Ho 10:5.

Z e p 1:3* “ M ankind.” H eb., ha-’a-dham '.
3” See App l c §2. 4* “The Baal.” Heb., habB a "a l, the name of the false god; Gr. and
Lat., Ba'al. 4* “ The foreign -god priests.”
Heb., h a k -k e m a -rim '; Vg, “temple keepers.”

CHAP. 1
to the army of the heavens,® and those
23:12
who are bowing down,b making sworn a 2Kl
2Ch 33:3
Jer 19:13
oaths to Jehovahc and making sworn
Jer 32:29
oaths by Mal'cam;*0 6 and those who b lKi 18:21
2Kl 17:33
are drawing back from following Jeho
Mt 6:24
cIsa 48:1
vah8 and who have not sought Jehovah
Ho 4:15
d Jos 23:7
and have not inquired of him.” '
lKi 11:33
Jer 49:1
7 Keep silence before the Sovereign
e ISa 15:11
Lord Jehovah;8 for the day of Jehovah
Isa 1:4
Isa 9:17
is near,h for Jehovah has prepared a
Jer 2:13
Heb 3:12
sacrifice;1 he has sanctified’ his invit
Heb 10:38
f Ps 14:2
ed ones.
Isa 43:22
8 “And it must occur on the day of
Ro 3:11
K Ps 76:8
Jehovah’s sacrifice that I will give at
Hab 2:20
2:13
tention to the princes, and to the sons h Zee
Isa 13:6
2Pe
3:10
of the king,k and to all those wear
i Isa 34:6
ing foreign attire.1 9 And I will give
Jer 46:10
Eze 39:17
attention to everyone that is climb
Re 19:17
J
ISa 16:5
ing upon the platform* in that day, k 2Ki
25:7
Isa 24:21
those who are filling the house of their
Jer 39:6
masters" with violence and deception.1" I 2Ki 10:22
2Ki 5:21
10 And there must occur on that day,” m Ne
5:15
2Ch 33:14
is the utterance of Jehovah, “the sound n Ne
3:3
Ne 12:39
of an outcry from the Fish Gate," and
o 2Ch 34:22
a howling from the second quarter,0 p 2Ch 3:1
Jer 4:8
and a great crashing from the hills.p q Jer
25:34
Joe 1:5
11 Howl,0you inhabitants of Mak'tesh,*
Jas 5:1
for all the people who are tradesmen r Ne 3:31
Re 18:11
have been silenced;" all those weighing s Ec 12:14
Isa 26:21
out silver have been cut off.
Am 9:2
Heb
4:13
12
“And it must occur at that time Re 2:23
that I shall carefully search Jerusalem t Isa 56:12
Jer 48:11
with lamps,5 and I will give attention u Ps 10:13
Ps 14:1
to the men* who are congealing upon
Ps 94:7
2Pe 3:4
their dregs’ [and] who are saying in v Isa
6:11
Jer 5:17
their heart, ‘Jehovah will not do good,
Hab 2:7
and he will not do bad.’" 13 And their w Am 5:11
wealth must come to be for pillage and x De 28:30
their houses for a desolate waste.' And S e c o n d C o l.
they will build houses, but they will not a Mai 4:1
Joe 2:1
have occupancy;" and they will plant b Ac
2:20
Re 6:17
vineyards, but they will not drink the c Hab
2:3
d Isa 66:6
wine of them.”

Zep 1:5* “By Malcam.” Heb., beMal-kam';
Syr., beMalkum; Vg, “by Melchom”; LXX, “by
their king.” 9* Or, “podium”; or, “threshold.”
Possibly, the platform, or dais, of the king’s
throne. 9* Or, “their gran d m aster.” Heb.,
’adho-nehhem ', pi. of ’a dhohn'. See Ge 39:2
ftn. 11* Lit., “the Mortar.” Heb., ham-Makhtesh'. Apparently a section of Jerusalem in
the upper portion of the Central (or, Tyropoeon) Valley near the Fish Gate and the
second quarter. 12* “The m en.” Heb., ha’ana-shim ', pi. of ’ish.

Heb 12:26
e Isa 33:7
Jer 48:41
Joe 1:15
Re 6:16
f Jer 30:7
Lu 21:25
Re 6:17
g Joe 2:2
Am 5:18
h Jer 4:19
i Isa 2:15
J De 28:28
Isa 59:10
k Isa 24:5
Da 9:5
I Ps 79:3
Re 14:20

14
“The great day® of Jehovah* is
near.b It is near, and there is a hur
rying [o f it] very much." The sound
of the day of Jehovah is bitter.0 There
a mighty man” is letting out a cry.e
15 That day is a day of fury, a day of
distress and of anguish,' a day of storm
and of desolation, a day of darkness and
of gloominess,8 a day of clouds and of
thick gloom, 16 a day of horn* and
of alarm signal,11 against the fortified
cities and against the high corner tow
ers.1 17 And I will cause distress to
mankind,* and they will certainly walk
like blind men;’ because it is against Je
hovah that they have sinned.8 And their
blood will actually be poured out like
dust,1 and their bowels like the dung.1"
18 Neither their silver nor their gold
will be able to deliver them in the day
of Jehovah’s fury;" but by the fire of his
zeal the whole earth* will be devoured,0
because he will make an extermination,
indeed a terrible one," of all the inhab
itants of the earth.”p
O
Gather yourselves together, yes, do
“
the gathering,0 O nation not pal
ing in shame.*" 2 Before [the] statute
gives birth to [anything],® [before the]
day has passed by just like chaff, be
fore there comes upon you people the
burning anger of Jehovah,’ before there
comes upon you the day of Jehovah’s an
ger,0 3 seek Jehovah,' all you meek*
ones of the earth," who have practiced
His own judicial decision." Seek righ
teousness,* seek meekness."' Probably®2
m Ps 83:10; Jer 9:22; Jer 16:4; Jer 25:33; n Pr 11:4; Isa
2:20; Eze 7:19; Jas 5:1; o De 32:22; Jer 7:20; Zep 3:8; p Jer
4:27;
C H A P . 2 q Joe 1:14; Joe 2:16: r Isa 1:4; Jer 6:15;
s 2Pe 3:9; t 2Ch 36:16; Jer 23:20; La 4:11; u 2Ki 23:26;
Na 1:6; Mai 4:1; v Ps 105:4; Isa 2:3; Isa 55:6; Am 5:6;
w Ps 25:9; Ps 76:9; Mt 5:5; x Mt 6:33; Ro 1:17; Ro 10:3;
Eph 4:24; y Ps 25:9; Pr 22:4; x Ps 37:11; Joe 2:14; Am
5:15; Jon 3:9.

Zep 1:14* See App lc §2. 14* “A mighty
man.” Heb., gib-bohr'. Compare Ge 10:8 ftn.
16* Or, “shofar.” Heb., shoh phar'. 17* Or,
“to e a rth lin g m en.” Heb., la-’a-dham '.
18* Or, “all the land.” Heb., kol-ha ’a'rets.
18* Or, “indeed a sudden terror,” by a cor
rection. 2:1* Or, “not yearning intensely.”
3* Or, “humble.” 3* Or, “who have kept His
judgments.” 3® Or, “humbleness; humility.”
3* Or, “Perhaps.” Heb., ’u-lai'.

CHAP. 2
you may be concealed* in the day of
Ge 7:16
Jehovah’s anger.3 4 For, as regards a Ps
31:20
Isa
Ga'za, an abandoned [city] is what she bJer 26:20
25:20
Am 1:6
will become ;b and Ash'ke-lon is to be a
Zee 9:5
desolate waste/ As regards Ash'dod,d at c Jer 25:20
Jer 47:5
high noon they will drive her out;e and
Eze 25:16
d Am 1:8
as regards Ek'ron, she w ill be uprooted.1 e Ps 91:6
15:8
5
“Woe to those inhabiting the region f Jer
Zee 9:5
of the sea, the nation of Cher'e-thites!*® g Eze 25:16
h Jos 13:3
Isa 14:29
The word of Jehovah is against y o u
iIs a 17:2
people. O Ca'naan, the land of the Phi
Eze 25:5
s a 11:11
listines, I will also destroy you, so that jIJer
31:7
Mic 2:12
there will be no inhabitant.11 6 And the
Mic 4:7
1:12
region of the sea must become pasture k Hag
Mic 4:10
Lu 1:68
grounds,1[with] wells for shepherds and
1 Ps 126:1
stone pens for sheep. 7 And it must
Jer 23:3
Jer 29:14
become a region for the remaining ones
Jer 30:10
Eze 39:25
of the house of Judah.1Upon them they
Am 9:14
3:20
will feed. In the houses of Ash'ke-lon, in m Zep
Jer 48:27
Eze
25:8
the evening, they will lie stretched out.
n Ps 83:4
Jer
49:1
For Jehovah their God* will turn his
Eze 25:3
attention to themk and certainly gather o Nu 14:21
Isa 49:18
back the captive ones of them.”1
Jer 46:18
14:11
8
“I have heard the reproach byp Ro
Ge 19:24
Eze
25:11
Mo'abm and the abusive words of the
Am 2:1
sons of Am'mon," with which they have q Eze 25:2
Am 1:13
reproached my people and kept put r De 29:23
Isa 13:19
ting on great airs against their terri
Jer 50:40
Joe 3:19
tory. 9 Therefore, as I am alive,”0 is
Jude 7
5:8
the utterance of Jehovah of armies, the stIsMic
a 16:6
Jer 48:29
God of Israel, “Mo'ab herself will be
Ob 3
come just like Sod'om,p and the sons of u Isa 10:12
Isa 37:23
Am'mon0 like Go-mor'rah, a place pos
Eze 38:11
Jas 5:4
sessed by nettles, and a salt pit, and
IP e 5:5
a desolate waste, even to time indefi v Ne 1:5
nite/ The remaining ones of my peo Second Col.
ple will plunder them, and the remnant a Ho 2:17
Zee 13:2
of my own nation will take possession b Ps 22:27
Ps 72:9
of them/ 10 This is what they will
Mai 1:11
42:4
have instead of their pride,1 because c Isa
Isa 49:1
d
Isa
20:4
they reproached and kept putting on
Isa 43:3
Eze 30:4
great airs against the people of Jeho
e Ps 17:13
vah* of armies/ 11 Jehovah will be
Jer 47:6
fIs a 10:12
fear-inspiring against them;*v for he
Eze 31:3
Eze 31:11
will certainly emaciate all the gods of
Na 3:5

Zep 2:3* “You may be concealed isheltered).” Heb., tis-sa-theru'; not tsa-phan', as
in the name Zephaniah. Compare Title ftn.
5* “Cretans,” LXX. 7* “Their God.” Heb.,
’Elo-heh hem'. 10* See App lc §2. 11* A c
cording to MVg; LXXSy, “Jehovah will ap
pear upon them.”

g N a 3:7
Na 3:18
h Re 18:2
iIs a 34:11
j Am 9:1
k Jer 22:14
1 Isa 22:2
Isa 47:7
Na 3:1
m Isa 47:8
n Na 3:19

the earth,*3 and people will bow down
to him,b each one from his place, all
the islands* of the nations/
12 “You also, y o u E-thi-o'pi-ans,*dy o u
yourselves will be people slain by my
sword.*e
13 “And he will stretch out his hand
toward the north, and he will destroy
As-syr'i-a.f And he will make Nin'e-veh a
desolate waste/ a waterless region like
the wilderness. 14 And in the midst of
her, droves will certainly lie stretched
out, all the wild animals of a nation.*11
Both pelican and porcupine1 will spend
the night right among her pillar capi
tals.1 A voice will keep singing in the
window. There will be devastation at
the threshold; for he will certainly lay
bare the very wainscoting/ 15 This
is the exultant city that was sitting in
security,1that was saying in her heart,
‘I am, and there is nobody else.’"1 O
how she has become an object of aston
ishment, a place for the wild animals
to lie stretched out! Everyone passing
along by her will whistle; he will wag
his hand.”11
O
Woe to her that is rebelling* and
^
polluting herself, the oppressive
city!0 2 She did not listen to a voice;p
she did not accept discipline/ In Jeho
vah she did not trust/ To her God* she
did not draw near/ 3 Her princes in
the midst of her were roaring lions/
Her judges were evening wolves that
did not gnaw [bones] till the morning/
4 Her prophets were insolent, were
men of treachery/ Her priests them
selves profaned what was holy; they
did violence to [the] law.w 5 Jehovah
was righteous in the midst of her;* he
CHAP. 3 o Isa 5:7; Jer 6:6; Mai 3:5; p De 28:15; Jer
22:21; Jer 32:23; q Ps 50:17; Isa 1:5; Jer 5:3; r Ps 78:22;
Isa 31:1; Jer 17:5; s Job 21:14; Isa 29:13; Heb 10:22; 1 Pr
28:15; Isa 1:23; u Hab 1:8; v Jer 23:11; La 2:14; Mt 7:15;
2Pe 2:1; w ISa 2:12; Eze 22:26; Mie 3:9; x De 32:4; Ps
99:4; Ro 3:26.

Zep 2:11* “Gods of the e arth ,” M(Heb.,
’elo-h eh ' ha-’a 'rets )Vg; LXX, “gods of
the nations of the earth.” 11* Or, “coastlands.” 12* “Ethiopians,” LX X Vg; Heb., Kushim'; TSy, “Cushites.” 12* “My sword,”
M TLXXVg. 14* “A nation.” Heb., ghohy;
LXX, “the earth”; SyVg, “nations (peoples).”
3:1* Or, “that is dirty.” 2* “Her God.” Heb.,
’Elo-hey'ha; Gr., The-on'.

CHAP. 3
would do no unrighteousness.3 Morning
let remain in the midst of you a people
a
Job 34:10
by morning he kept giving his own ju h Jer
humble and lowly,3 and they will actual
21:12
Zee 7:9
dicial decision.1* A t daylight it did not
ly take refuge in the name of Jehovah.1*
c Mic 7:9
prove lacking.' But the unrighteous one
13 As regards the remaining ones of Is
Lu 12:2
Ro 2:5
was knowing no shame.11
rael,0 they will do no unrighteousness,d
ICo 4:5
3:3
nor speak a lie,e nor will there be found
6
“ I cut off nations; their corner towd Jer
Jer 8:12
in their mouths a tricky tongue;' for
Zep 2:1
ers were desolated. I devastated their
18:28
they themselves will feed and actually
streets, so that there was no one passing e Le
Isa 37:11
25:33
lie stretched out,* and there will be no
through. Their cities were laid waste, so f Jer
Isa 5:4
Isa 63:8
one making [them] tremble.” 1*
that there was no man,* so that there
Lu 19:42
14
Joyfully cry out, O daughter of
was no inhabitant.3 7 I said, ‘Surely
2Pe 3:9
7:7
Zion!
Break
out in cheers,* O Israel!
you will fear me; you will accept dis g Jer
Jer 25:5
cipline’ ;' so that her dwelling might not h 2Ch 36:16 Rejoice and exult with all the heart,
i Ge 6:12
O daughter of Jerusalem!1 15 Jeho
be cut off*— all that I must call to ac
De 32:5
Ho 9:9
vah has removed the judgments upon
count against her.*1 Truly they acted
Mic 2:1
27:14
you.k He has turned away your enemy.1
promptly in making all their dealings J Ps
Ps 37:34
The king of Israel, Jehovah, is in the
Ps 62:1
ruinous.1
Ps 130:7
midst of you."* You will fear calamity
8
“ ‘Therefore keep yourselves in ex Pr 20:22
Isa 30:18
no more." 16 In that day it will be
pectation of me,'1 is the utterance of
Jas 5:7
Jehovah, ‘till the day of my rising up* k Isa 42:13 said to Jerusalem: “ Do not be afraid, O
1Joe 3:2
Zion.0 May your hands not drop down.1*
to [the] b o o t y , f o r my judicial decision
Zee 14:2
Re 16:14
17 Jehovah your God* is in the midst
is to gather nations,1 for me to collect
Re 19:19
Ps 69:24
of you. As a mighty One,” he will save.'1
together kingdoms, in order to pour out m Jer
10:10
upon them my denunciation,m all my n De 32:22 He will exult over you with rejoicing/
Isa 34:2
He will become silent in his love. He
burning anger; for by the fire of my
Eze 36:5
1:18
will
be joyful over you with happy cries.
zeal all the earthA will be devoured." o Zep
Isa 19:18
Eph 4:25
18
“The ones grief-stricken* in ab
9 For then I shall give to peoples the
p I K j 8:43
sence from [your] festal season I shall
change to a pure language,*0 in order
Zee 8:21
8:23
certainly gather together;' absent from
for them all to call upon the name of q Zee
Php 1:27
68:31
you* they happened to be, because
Jehovah,1* in order to serve him shoul r Ps
Ps 72:10
of bearing reproach on her account."
Isa 18:7
der to shoulder.”"1
Isa 60:4
19 Here I am acting against all those
10
“From the region of the rivers Ae 8:27
15:16
afflicting
you, at that tim e;v and I will
of E-thi-o'pi-a* the ones entreating me, s Ro
Isa 45:17
save her that is limping,” and her that
Isa 54:4
[namely,] the daughter of my scattered
t Lu 1:51
is dispersed I shall collect together/
ones, will bring a gift to me.r 11 In
Jas 4:6
IPe 5:5
And
I will set them as a praise and as
that day you* will not be ashamed be u 2Sa
22:28
Isa 11:9
a name in all the land of their shame.
cause of all your dealings with which
you transgressed against me,5 for then Second Col. 20 A t that time I shall bring you peo
I shall remove from the midst of you a Isa 57:15 ple in, even in the time of my collect
Isa 61:1
ing you together. For I shall make you
your haughtily exultant ones;1 and you
Mt 5:3
people
to be a name and a praise among
ICo
1:27
will never again be haughty in my holy
b Pr 18:10
all the peoples of the earth, when I
mountain." 12 And I shall certainly
Heb 6:18
cIsa 10:22
gather back your captive ones before
4:7
Zep 3:6* “Man.” Heb., ’ish. 8* “My rising d Mic
your eyes,” Jehovah has said/
Isa 60:21

up." Heb., qu-tni'; LXX(Gr., a-na-sta'se-os’

mou)Vg(Lat., re-sur-rec-ti-o'nis m e'ae), “my
resurrection.” See Mt 22:23 ftn. 8° “To
[the] booty.” Heb., le 'a d h ’; LXXSy and
by a different vowel pointing, “to a wit
ness (testimony)”; Lat., in fu-tu'rum, “in
the future.” 8" Or, “the land.” Heb., ha-’a 'rets. 9* Lit., “a clean lip .” Heb., s a-p h ah '
veru-rah'. See Ge 11:1. 9** Lit., “[with] one
shoulder.” 10* “Ethiopia,” LX X Vg; M(Heb.,
Khush)Sy, “Cush”; T(Aram .), Hoh'dhu, “In
dia.” 11* “You," fern, sing., referring to the
city.

Mt 13:41
e Isa 63:8
Eph 4:25
Col 3:9
Re 14:5
Re 21:27
f Pr 12:22
g Eze 34:28
Ho 2:18
Mic 4:4
Re 7:17
h Jer 30:10
Eze 39:26
1Ezr 3:11
Isa 12:6
Zee 2:10
J Mic 4:8

k Isa 40:2; Zee 8:13; 1Mic 7:10; Zee 2:9; Ro 8:33; m Isa
33:22; Eze 48:35; Re 7:15; n Am 9:15; Zee 14:11; o Jer
46:28; Joh 12:15; p Isa 35:3; Heb 12:12; q Ps 24:8; Is *. 12 6;
r De 30:9; Ps 147:11; Isa 62:3; Isa 65:19; Jer 32:41; s Ps
42:3; La 1:4; La 2:6; t Jer 23:3; Ho 1:11; u La 5:1: visa
26:11; Isa 60:14; Zee 14:3; w Eze 34:16; Mie 4:6; x Isa
11:11; Isa 27:12; Eze 28:25; Am 9:14; Mic 4:7; y Isa 60:15;
Isa 61:7; Jer 30:10; Jer 33:9; Eze 39:25.

Zep 3:17* “Your God.” Heb., ’E lo h a yikh;
Gr., The-os'. 17" “As a mighty One.” Heb.,
Gibbohr'. Compare Isa 10:21 ftn, “God.”
18* “You,” fern, sing., referring to the city of
Jerusalem.

HAGGAI
the second year of Da-ri'us the
1 Inking,3
in the sixth month, on the

CHAP. 1

a Ezr 4:24
Zee 1:1
first day of the month, the word of Je b Ezr 5:1
Ezr 6:14
hovah occurred by means of Hag'gaib c ICh 3:19
Ezr 3:2
the prophet to Ze-rub'ba-beT the son of
Ezr 5:2
1:12
She-al'ti-el,d the governor of Judah,e and d Mt
ICh 3:17
Lu 3:27
to Joshua** the son of Je-hoz'a-dakg the
e Ezr 1:8
high* priest, saying:
Ezr 5:14
3:1
2
“This is what Jehovah of armies**1f Zee
Zee 6:11
has said, ‘As regards this people, they g ICh 6:15
h ISa 1:3
have said: “The time has not come, the
2Ki 6:17
i Ezr 4:4
time of the house of Jehovah, for [it]
Ezr 4:23
J 2Sa 7:2
to be built.” ’ ” *
k Jer 26:18
3
And the word of Jehovah contin Jer 52:13
Da 9:17
ued to come by means of Hag'gai the
1Jg 19:30
Ps 119:59
prophet, saying: 4 “Is it the time for
La 3:40
Mai 2:2
you yourselves to dwell in your paneled
m De 28:38
houses,* while this house is waste?11 Am 4:9
26:26
5 And now this is what Jehovah of n Le
Eze 4:16
o
Ec
5:6
armies has said, ‘Set your heart upon
Jas 4:2
p Hag 1:5
your ways.1 6 You have sown much
q 2Ch 2:8
seed, but there is a bringing of little
Ezr 3:7
Ezr 5:2
in.m There is an eating, but it is not to r Ezr
6:15
Zee
1:16
satisfaction." There is a drinking, but
s IK i 9:3
not to the point of getting intoxicated.
2Ch 7:16
29:43
There is a putting on of clothes, but it t Ex
Ps 29:9
Isa
60:13
is not with anyone’s getting warm; and

he that is hiring himself out is hiring Second Col.
himself out for a bag having holes.’ ” 0
a Isa 17:11
8:7
7 “This is what Jehovah of armies b Ho
Isa 40:7
Mai
2:2
has said, ‘Set your heart upon your cJob 10:2
ICo 11:31
ways.’"
Jas 4:1
8
“ ‘Go up to the mountain,* and you Re 3:19
d
Ne 10:39
must bring in lumber." And build the
Hag 1:4
Php 2:21
house/ that I may take pleasure in its
e Le 26:19
De 28:23
and I may be glorified,’1 Jehovah has
IK i 8:35
said.”
fIs a 24:7
H a g T it le * Meaning “Festive.” Heb., Chagg a i Lat., Ag-ge'us. 1:1* “Joshua,” mean
ing “Jehovah Is Salvation.” Lit., “Jehoshua,” M; Sy, “Jeshua” ; L X X V g, “Jesus.” See
Heb 4:8 ftn, “ Joshua.” 1" Or, “chief.” Lit.,
“ great,” M LX X V g. 2* “Jehovah of armies.”
Heb., Yehwah' tseva-’o h th '; Gr., K y'ri-os panto-kra'tor, “Jehovah A lm igh ty” ; Luther (G er
man, 1964 ed.), der H e r r Ze'ba-oth. This
expression occurs 14 times in H aggai’s proph
ecy. 8* Or, “ the mountainous region.”

Ho 2:8
g De 28:20
Joe 1:11
h Ezr 5:2
i ICh 6:15
j Jer 7:23
Heb 3:7
k Ezr 5:1
Ezr 6:14
1 Ps 112:1
Pr 1:7
Ec 12:13
Ac 9:31
Heb 12:28
m 2Ch 36:15
Isa 44:26

9
“ ‘There was a looking for much
but here there was just a little;3 and
you have brought [it] into the house,
and I blew upon itb— for what reason?’0
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies.
‘B y reason of my house that is waste,
while you are on the run, each one in
behalf of his own house.1* 10 There
fore over you [the] heavens kept back
[their] dew, and the earth itself kept
back its yield/ 11 And I kept calling
for dryness upon the earth,* and upon
the mountains, and upon the grain, and
upon the new wine,* and upon the oil,
and upon what the ground would bring
forth, and upon earthling man,* and
upon domestic animal, and upon all the
toil of [the] hands.’ ”8
12 And Ze-rub'ba-belh the son of Sheal'ti-el, and Joshua the son of Je-hoz'adak* the high priest,* and all the remain
ing ones of the people began to listen
to the voice of Jehovah their God,*J and
to the words of Hag'gaik the prophet,
as Jehovah their God had sent him;
and the people began to fear because
of Jehovah.1
13 And Hag'gai the messenger*1" of
Jehovah went on to say to the people ac
cording to the messenger’s commission
from Jehovah," saying: “ ‘I am with you
people,’0 is the utterance of Jehovah.”
14 And Jehovah proceeded to rouse
up the spirit" of Ze-rub'ba-bel the son of
She-al'ti-el, the governor of Judah, and
the spirit* of Joshua" the son of Je-hoz'a-dak the high priest, and the spirit of
all the remaining ones of the people;
n Jer 1:17; 2Co 5:20; o 2Ch 15:2; Ps 46:7; Isa 8:10; Ro 8:31;
p Ezr 1:1; Ezr 1:5; Zee 4:6; Php 2:13; q Zee 3:6; Zee 6:13.

H a g 1:11* Or, “the la n d .” Heb., ha ’a 'rets. 11* Or, “ mankind.” Heb., ha-’a-dham'.
12* Lit., “the great priest.” 12“ “Th eir G od.”
Heb., ’E lo -h e h hem'. 13* Or, “ angel of.”
Heb., mal-’akh'; Gr., ag'ge-los; Lat., nun'ti-us,
“messenger.” 14* “ Spirit of.” Heb., ru'ach;
Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tum .

and they began to enter in and to do
the work in the house of Jehovah of
armies their God.a 15 It was on the
twenty-fourth day of the sixth month
in the second year of Da-ri'usb the king.
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Zee 6:15
Heb 13:21
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c IK i 8:2
O
In the seventhc [month], on the d Ezr 5:1
6:14
“
twenty-first [day] of the month, the e Ezr
Zee 4:9
word of Jehovah occurred by means of f ICh 3:17
g Ezr 1:8
Hag'gaid the prophet, saying: 2 “ Say, h Zee 3:8
6:11
please, to Ze-rub'ba-bele the son of She- i Zee
ICh 6:15
al'ti-el,* the governor of Judah,g and j IK i 6:1
Ezr 3:12
to Joshua*1 the son of Je-hoz'a-dak* the k Zee 4:10
1 ICh 22:13
high priest, and to the remaining ones
Zee 8:9
ICo 16:13
of the people, saying, 3 “Who is there
Eph 6:10
among y o u that is remaining over who m Joh 6:28
Ac 18:9
saw this house in its former glory?*
Col 3:23
3:12
And how are y o u people seeing it now? n Ex
Isa 43:2
Ro 8:31
Is it not, in comparison with that, as
o Ex 29:45
nothing in y o u r eyes?’11
Ex 34:10
u 11:25
4
“ ‘But now be strong, O Ze-rub'ba-p NIsa
63:11
Zee 4:6
bel,’ is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and
Joh 14:16
be strong,1 O Joshua the son of Je-hoz' q Isa 41:10
Zee 8:13
a-dak the high priest.’
r P s 37:10
Isa 10:25
“ ‘And be strong, all y o u people of
Heb 12:27
the land,’* is the utterance of Jehovah, sIs a 34:4
Jer 4:24
‘and work.’"1
Joe 3:16
Heb 12:26
“ ‘For I am with y o u people,’" is the ut tIs a 2:2
Isa 60:5
terance of Jehovah of armies. 5 ‘[R e
Isa 60:11
Re 7:9
member] the thing* that I concluded0
u Ex 40:35
with y o u people when y o u came forth
IK i 8:11
Isa 66:12

from Egypt,0 and [when] my spirit51
was standing in among y o u . D o not be
afraid.’ ’,ci
6 “For this is what Jehovah of ar
mies has said, ‘Y et once— it is a little
while"— and I am rocking the heavens
and the earth and the sea and the dry
ground.’s
7 “ ‘And I will rock all the nations,*
and the desirable things* of all the na
tions must come in;At and I will fill this
house with glory,’" Jehovah of armies
has said.
8 “ ‘The silver is mine, and the gold
H a g 2:4* “ P e o p le of the la n d .” Heb., 'a m
ha-’a ’rets. L a ter used contemptuously. Com
pare Joh 7:47-49. 5* Lit., “word.” 5* Lit.,
“ cut.” 7* Lit., “And I w ill shake all the na
tions.” 7° “ Desirable things,” by a change
of vowel pointing; M, “ desirable (precious)
thing,” sing, but evidently in a collective
sense, fo r this word is accompanied by a pi.
verb. 7* Or, “ and they, the desirable things
of all the nations, must come in.”
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a ICh 29:14
Ps 24:1
b ls a 60:13
Isa 66:12
Heb 3:6
c Ps 85:8
Isa 2:4
Isa 60:17
Zee 8:12
Joh 14:27
d Hag 1:1
e L e 10:11
De 33:10
Eze 44:23
Mai 2:7
Tit 1:9
f Ex 29:37
Mt 23:19
g L e 7:21
Nu 5:2
Nu 9:6
Nu 19:11
Nu 31:19
h Pr 15:8
Pr 28:9
iIs a 66:3
J Ho 14:9
Mai 2:2
Heb 3:12
k Ezr 3:10
Zee 4:9
1Hag 1:6
Zee 8:10
m Ge 41:27
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is mine,’a is the utterance of Jehovah
of armies.
9 “ ‘Greater will the glory of this
later house become than [that o f] the
former,’*1Jehovah of armies has said.
“ ‘And in this place I shall give peace,’0
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies.”
10 In the twenty-fourth [day] of
the ninth [month], in the second year
of Da-ri'us, the word of Jehovah oc
curred to Hag'gaid the prophet, saying:
11 “This is what Jehovah of armies has
said, ‘Ask, please, the priests as to [the]
law,e saying: 12 “I f a man* carries
holy flesh in the skirt of his garment,
and he actually touches with his skirt
bread or stew or wine or oil or any sort
of food, will it become holy?” ” ’*
And the priests proceeded to answer
and say: “ No!”
13 And Hag'gai went on to say: “If
someone unclean by a deceased soul*
touches any of these things, will it be
come unclean?” 55
In turn the priests answered and said:
“It will become unclean.”
14 Accordingly Hag'gai answered
and said: “ ‘That is how this people is,
and that is how this nation is before
me,’*1 is the utterance of Jehovah, ‘and
that is how all the work of their hands
is, and whatever they present there. It
is unclean.’*
1 5 “ ‘But now, please, set y o u r heart*
[on this] from this day and forward,
before there was the placing of a stone
upon a stone in the temple* of Jehovah,15
16 from when those things happened
to be— one came to a heap of twenty
[measures], and it proved to be ten; one
came to the press vat to draw off fifty
[measures] of the wine trough, and it
proved to be tw enty;1 17 I struck y o u
people with scorching"1 and with mil
dew" and with hail,0 even all the work
n De 28:22; IK i 8:37; 2Ch 6:28; o Isa 28:2.

H a g 2:12* “A man.” Heb., ’ish. 13* Lit., “ a
soul,” that is, a dead soul. Heb., ne'phesh; Gr.,
p s y k h e i'; Lat., a'ni-ma. See L e 21:11 and Nu
6:6 ftns; App 4 a . 15* “In the te m p le of.”
Heb., b e h e h -k h a l'; Gr., n a -o i’; Lat., te rn 'p lo . See M t 23:16 ftn.

CHAP. 2
of your hands,3 and there was no one
Ps 78:46
with you [turning] to me,’b is the ut ■ Jer
3:24
b 2Ch 28:22
terance of Jehovah—
Isa 29:13
18
“ ‘Set your heart,0 please, [on Jer 5:3
4:6
this] from this day and forward, from c Am
De 32:29
Hag 1:5
the twenty-fourth [day] of the ninth
d Ezr 5:2
[month], from the day that the founda
Zee 8:9
Hag 1:6
tion of the temple of Jehovah was laid;d ef Ge
26:12
Le 26:4
set your heart [on this]: 19 Is there
Ps 128:2
as yet the seed in the grain pit?*e And
Pr 3:10
Pr 10:22
as yet, the vine and the fig tree and
Zee 8:12
Mt 6:33
the pomegranate tree and the olive tree
g Ezr 5:1
— it has not borne, has it? From this
Ezr 6:14
h Hag 2:10
day I shall bestow blessing.” "
20
And the word of Jehovah proceedS e c o n d C o l.
ed to occur a second time to Hag'gai8 on a Hag 1:1
ag 2:6
the twenty-fourth [day] of the month,h bHHeb
12:26
saying: 21 “Say to Ze-rub'ba-bel the c Ps 2:8

governor of Judah,8 ‘I am rocking the
heavens and the earth.b 22 And I shall
certainly overthrow the throne of king
doms and annihilate the strength of the
kingdoms of the nations;0 and I will
overthrow [the] chariot and its riders,
and [the] horses and their riders will
certainly come down,d each one by the
sword of his brother.’ ”e
23
“ ‘In that day,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies, ‘I shall take you, O
Ze-rub'ba-belf the son of She-al'ti-el,8 my
servant,’ is the utterance of Jehovah;
‘and I shall certainly set you as a seal
ring,h because you are the one whom I
have chosen," is the utterance of Jeho
vah of armies.”1

Isa 60:12
d Ex 14:28; Ps 76:6; Eze 39:20; e Jg 7:22; Isa 19:2; f ICh
Da 2:44
3:19; Ezr 3:8; g ICh 3:17; Mt 1:12; h Jer 22:24; Joh 6:27;
Zep 3:8
I 2Ti 2:19; i Isa 42:1; Mt 12:18; IPe 2:4; I P s 103:21.

H a g 2:19* Or, “storeroom.”

Z E C H A R IA H '
^

In the eighth month in the second
year of Da-ri'us8 the word of Jeho
vah occurred to Zech-a-ri'ahb the son of
Ber-e-chi'ah* the son of Id'do0 the proph
et, saying: 2 “Jehovah grew indignant
at your fathers— very much so.d
3 “And you must say to them, ‘This
is what Jehovah of armies* has said:
“ ‘Return to me,’e is the utterance of
Jehovah" of armies, ‘and I shall return
to you ," Jehovah* of armies has said.” ’
4 “ ‘Do not become like your fathers8
to whom the former prophets called,h
saying: “This is what Jehovah* of armies
has said, ‘Return, please, from your bad
ways and from your bad dealings.’ ” "
“ ‘But they did not listen, and they
paid no attention to me," is the utter
ance of Jehovah.
5 “ ‘As for your fathers, where are
"
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Zee T itle* Meaning “Jah Has Remembered.”
Heb., Zekhar-yah'; V gc(Lat.), Za-cha-ri'as.
1:1* “Berechiah.” Heb., Be-rekh-yah', as in ICh
3:20; ICh 9:16; Ne 3:4, 30; Ne 6:18. 3* “Je
hovah of armies.” Heb., Yehwah' tseva-’ohth'.
This expression occurs 53 times in Zechariah.
3 ' See App lc §2. 3A See App lc §2. 4* See
App lc §2.

they?8 And as for the prophets,b was it
to time indefinite that they continued
to live? 6 However, as regards my
words and my regulations that I com
manded my servants, the prophets,0 did
they not catch up with your fathers ?’d
So they returned and said: ‘According
to what Jehovah of armies had in mind
to do to us,e according to our ways and
according to our dealings, that is how
he has done with us.” "
7
On the twenty-fourth day of the
eleventh month, that is, the month She'bat, in the second year of Da-ri'us,8 the
word of Jehovah occurred to Zech-a-ri'ahh the son of Ber-e-chi'ah* the son of
Id'do* the prophet, saying: 8 “I saw
[in] the night, and, look! a man*1riding
on a red horse,8 and he was standing
still among the myrtle trees1that were
in the deep place;* and behind him
g Ezr 4:24; h Ezr 5:1; I Ne 12:4; j Ps 45:3; k Pr 21:31; Rc
6:4; 1 Isa 41:19; Isa 55:13.

Zee 1:7* “Berechiah.” Heb., B e - r e k h - y a ' h u , as
in ICh 6:39; ICh 15:17; 2Ch 28:12. 8* “A
man.” Heb., ’ish. 8" Or, “in the abyss.” Heb.,
bam-metsu-lah’; Lat., in p ro -fu n 'd o ; T, “Ba
bel (Babylon).”

there were horses red, bright red, and
white.”"
9 And so I said: “Who are these,
my lord?” *b
A t that the angel" who was speaking
with me said0 to me: “I myself shall
show you who these very ones are.”
10 Then the man who was standing
still among the myrtle trees answered
and said: “These are the ones whom
Jehovah has sent forth to walk about
in the earth.”*d 11 And they proceed
ed to answer the angel of Jehovah who
was standing among the myrtle trees
and to say: “W e have walked about in
the earth,e and, look! the whole earth is
sitting still and having no disturbance.” f
12 So the angel of Jehovah answered
and said: “O Jehovah of armies, how
long will you yourself not show mercy
to Jerusalem and to the cities of Ju
dah,g whom you have denounced these
seventy years?”h
13 And Jehovah proceeded to answer
the angel who was speaking with me,
with good words, comforting words;'
14 and the angel who was speaking
with me went on to say to me: “Call
out, saying, ‘This is what Jehovah of
armies has said: “I have been jealous
for Jerusalem and for Zion with great
jealousy.1 15 W ith great indignation
I am feeling indignant against the na
tions that are at ease;k because I, for
my part, felt indignant to only a little
extent,1but they, for their part, helped
toward calamity.” ’m
16 “Therefore this is what Jehovah
has said, ‘ “ I shall certainly return to
Jerusalem with mercies." My own house
will be built in her,” " is the utterance
of Jehovah of armies, “and a measuring
line itself will be stretched out over
Jerusalem.” ,p
17 “Call out further, saying, ‘This is
what Jehovah of armies has said: “My
cities will yet overflow with goodness ;q
and Jehovah will yet certainly feel reZec 1:9* “ My lord.” Heb., ’a d h o -n i'; Gr., k y 'r i e; Lat., d o 'm i-n e . 9" Or, “the m essen
ger.” Heb., ham m a l-’a k h '; Gr., ho a g 'g e -lo s ;
Lat., a n 'g e -lu s . 10* Or, “in the lan d.” Heb.,
b a ’a 're ts .
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grets over Ziona and yet actually choose
Jerusalem.” ’ ”b
18
And I proceeded to raise my eyes
and see; and, look! there were four
horns.0 19 So I said to the angel
who was speaking with me: “What are
these?” In turn he said to me: “These
are the horns that dispersed Judah,d Is
rael0 and Jerusalem.” 1
20
Furthermore, Jehovah showed me
four craftsmen. 21 A t that I said:
“What are these coming to do?”
And he went on to say: “These are
the horns8 that dispersed Judah to such
an extent that no one at all raised his
head; and these others will come to set
them trembling, to cast down the horns
of the nations that are lifting up a horn
against the land of Judah,* in order to
disperse her.”h

A
And I proceeded to raise my eyes
™ and see; and, look! there was a
man,* and in his hand a measuring rope.'
2 So I said: “Where are you going?”
In turn he said to me: “To measure
Jerusalem, in order to see what her
breadth amounts to and what her length
amounts to.”1
3 And, look! the angel who was speak
ing with me was going forth, and there
was another angel going forth to meet
him. 4 Then he said to him: “Run,
speak to the young man over there,
saying, ‘ “As open rural country Jeru
salem will be inhabited,15because of the
multitude of men and domestic animals
in the midst of her.1 5 And I myself
shall become to her,” is the utterance
of Jehovah, “ a wall of fire all around,m
and a glory is what I shall become* in
the midst of her.” ’ ” "
6
“Hey there! Hey there! Flee, then
y o u people, from the land of the north,” 0
is the utterance of Jehovah.
“For in the direction of the four
winds* of the heavens I have spread
y o u people abroad,”0 is the utterance o f
Jehovah.
Zee 1:21* “Judah,” M SyVg; L X X , “Jehovah.”
2:1* “A man.” Heb., ’ish. 5* Or, “I shall
prove to be.” Heb., ’eh-yeh'. See E x 3:14 ftn.
6* “Winds.” Heb., ru c h o h th ’, pi.; Gr., a-ne‘mon; Lat., ven'tos. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”
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cape, you who are dwelling with the a Mic
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people ;d for he that is touching YOUe is e Ps 105:14
Ps 105:15
touching my eyeball. *f 9 For here I
2Th 1:6
am waving my hand against them/ and f De 32:10
Isa 10:32
they will have to become spoil to their hg Isa
14:2
slaves.’h And y o u people will certainly i Jer 28:9
JIsa 35:10
know that Jehovah of armies himself k Isa 40:9
i Le 26:12
has sent me.'
Ps 46:5
10
“Cry out loudly and rejoice, O Isa 12:6
m Ps 22:27
daughter of Zion/ for here I am com
Isa 2:2
Zee 8:23
ing,k and I will reside in the midst
Mt 28:19
of you,” ' is the utterance of Jehovah. n Ex 12:49
Ps 82:8
11 “And many nations will certainly
Hag 2:7
o
Eze 33:33
become joined to Jehovah in that day,m p Ex
19:5
De 32:9
and they will actually become my peo
Ps 135:4
ple;" and I will reside in the midst q Zee 1:17
of you.” * And you will have to know r Ps 46:10
Hab 2:20
Zep 1:7
that Jehovah of armies himself has sent
s Ps 78:65
me to you.0 12 And Jehovah will cer
Isa 26:21
3:8
tainly take possession of Judah as his t Zep
2Ch 30:27
portion upon the holy ground,p and he
Ps 68:5
Isa 57:15
must yet choose Jerusalem.0 13 Keep
C H AP. 3
silence, all flesh, before Jehovah/ for
he has aroused himself5 from his holy u Ezr 5:2
Hag 1:14
dwelling/
Zee 6:11
And he proceeded to show me Josh
ua*" the high priest standing be
fore the angel" of Jehovah, and SatanAV
standing at his right hand in order to
resist" him. 2 Then [the angelx o f] Je
hovah* said to Satan: “Jehovah rebukey
you, O Satan, yes, Jehovah rebuke you,
he who is choosing Jerusalem!2 Is this
one not a log snatched out of the fire?”8
3 Now as for Joshua, he happened to
be clothed in befouled* garmentsb and
standing before the angel. 4 Then he

3

Zee 2:7* “Babylon,” L X X V g ; M TSy, “ Babel.”
8* “M y eyeball” was the original reading. The
Sopherim changed the text to read “ his eye
ball.” See App 2b . 11* “You,” fem. sing., ad
dressed to the “daughter of Zion.” 3:1* “Josh
ua.” Heb., Yehoh-shu'ar; L X X V g, “Jesus." See
Heb 4:8 ftn, “Joshua.” 1" Or, “the messen
ger.” 1A Or, “and the Resister.” Lit., “ and
the Satan.” Heb., wehas-Sa-tan’; Lat., Sa'tan; Gr., D i a ’bo los. See Job 1:6 ftn, “ Satan.”
2* “The angel (m essenger) of Jehovah,” Sy;
M LX X V g, “Jehovah.” 3* Or, “filth y,” that
is, from excrement.

v Job 1:6
w Ps 109:6
IP e 5:8
x Ps 34:7
y Mr 1:25
Lu 9:42
Jude 9
z 2Ch 6:6
Zee 2:12
a Jude 23
b Nu 19:7
Nu 19:21
Hag 2:14
Re 3:4
Second Col.
a 2Sa 12:13
2Ch 30:18
Ps 32:1
Ps 51:9
Heb 8:12
b Ex 28:2
Ex 28:40
Isa 61:10
c Ex 29:6
Le 8:9
d IK i 2:3
Ps 119:4
Eze 44:8
e De 17:9
Mai 2:7
fI s a 8:18
Isa 20:3
Eze 12:11
Eze 24:24
g Is a 42:1
Isa 52:13
Isa 53:11

answered and said to those standing
before him: “ Remove the befouled gar
ments from upon him.” And he went on
to say to him: “ See, I have caused your
error to pass away from upon you,8 and
there is a clothing of you with robes
of state.”b
5
A t that I said:* “Let them put a
clean turban upon his head.” 0 And they
proceeded to put the clean turban upon
his head and to clothe him with gar
ments; and the angel of Jehovah” was
standing by. 6 And the angel of Jeho
vah* began to bear witness to Joshua,
saying: 7 “This is what Jehovah* of
armies has said, ‘I f it is in my ways that
you will walk, and if it is my obligation
that you will keep/ then also it will
be you that will judge my house8 and
also keep my courtyards; and I shall
certainly give you free access among
these who are standing by.’
8
“ ‘Hear, please, O Joshua the high
priest, you and your companions who
are sitting before you, for they are
men* [serving] as portents;” ' for here
I am bringing in my servant® Sprout!Ah
9 For, look! the stone' that I have put
before Joshua! Upon the one stone there
are seven eyes.*J Here I am engraving
its engraving,’k is the utterance of Je
hovah of armies, ‘and I will take away
the error of that land in one day.’1
1 0 “ ‘In that day,’ is the utterance of
Jehovah of armies, “you will call, each
one to the other, while under [the] vine
and while under [the] fig tree.’ ” "1

M

And the angel who was speaking
with me proceeded to come back
and wake me up, like a man that is
awakened from his sleep." 2 Then he
said to me: “What are you seeing?”0
h Isa 11:1; Isa 53:2; Jer 23:5; Jer 33:15; Zee 6:12; i Ps
118:22; Isa 28:16; Mt 21:42; IP e 2:4; j 2Ch 16:9; Re 5:6;
k Ex 28:11; Joh 6:27; 1Jer 50:20; m IK i 4:25; Isa 36:16; Ho
2:18; Mic 4:4;
C H AP. 4 n Da 8:18; o Jer 1:11; Zee 5:2.

Zee 3:5* “A t that I said,” M; TSyVg, “And he
said” ; L X X omits. 5" See App l c §2. 6* See
App l c §2. 7* See App l c §2. 8* “Men.”
Heb., ’an-sheh', pi. of ’ish. 8” Lit., “men of
portent (token; wonder).” 8A “Sprout.” Heb.,
Tse'mach. Compare Isa 4:2 ftn, “Sprout” ;
Jer 23:5; Jer 33:15. 9* Or, “ seven p airs of
eyes,” as the word fo r “eyes” is dual in num
ber. Heb., shiv-'ah' ' e h - n a ' y i m . See App 3b .

So
I said: “I have seen, and, look! C H A P . 4
25:31
there is a lampstand, all of it of gold,* a Ex
IKi 7:49
Re 1:12
with a bowl on top of it. And its seven
25:37
lamps are upon it, even seven ;b and the bEx
Re 4:5
lamps that are at the top of it have sev c Jg 9:9
Zee 4:11
en pipes. 3 And there are two olive
Re 11:4
trees alongside it,c one on the right side d Da 7:16
Zee 1:9
of the bowl and one on its left side.”
e Ps 139:6
4
Then I answered and said to thef Ex 14:4
Isa 43:17
angel who was speaking with me, say g ISa 17:45
Ho 1:7
ing: “What do these [things] mean,
Mic 3:8
my lord?” *d 5 So the angel who was h Jg 6:34
Jg 15:14
speaking with me answered and said
Isa 63:14
to me: “Do you not really know what
A c 10:38
I
Isa 40:4
these things mean?”
Mt 21:21
In turn I said: “ No, my lord.”'
J Ezr 3:2
6
Accordingly he answered and said Hag 1:1
k Ps 118:22
to me: “This is the word of Jehovah to
Isa 28:16
Ze-rub'ba-bel, saying, ‘ “Not by a mili 1Ezr 3:11
m Ps 45:2
tary force,*' nor by power,“g but by my n Ezr 3:10
Ezr 5:16
spirit,”*11 Jehovah of armies has said.
Ezr 6:14
7 Who are you, O great mountain?* Be o Zee
6:12
fore Ze-rub'ba-bel* [you will become] a p Zee 6:15
Ezr 3:12
level land. And he will certainly bring q Hag
2:3
forth the headstone.1* There will be rIsa 66:14
shoutings1 to it: “How charming! How s Re 5:6
t 2Ch 16:9
charming!” ’ ” m
Pr 15:3
8
And the word of Jehovah contin Jer 16:17
u Zee 4:3
ued to occur to me, saying: 9 “The
Re 11:4
very hands of Ze-rub'ba-bel have laid
Second Col.
the foundation of this house," and his
a Zee 4:5
own hands will finish [it].0 And you will b Ex 29:7
Hag 2:4
have to know that Jehovah of armies
2Co 1:21
himself has sent me to y o u people.0
Re 11:3
Re 11:4
10 For who has despised the day of c Jos 3:11
Jos 3:13
small things?0 And they will certainly
Isa 54:5
rejoice* and see the plummet* in the
Mie 4:13
hand of Ze-rub'ba-bel. These seven are
CHAP. 5
the eyes of Jehovah.5 They are roving
d Jer 36:2
about in all the earth.” '
Eze 2:9
11
And I proceeded to answer ande Zee 4:2
f De 11:28
say to him: “What do these two olive
De 28:15
Ps 109:17
trees on the right side of the lampstand
Isa 24:6
Mai 4:6
and on its left side mean?” 11 12 Then
K Ex 20:15
I answered the second time and said
Pr 29:24
Jer 7:9
to him: “What are the two bunches of
Ho 4:2
Zee 4:4* “My lord.” Heb., ’a d h o n i'. 6* Or,
“by v ita l energy.” Heb., vecha yil. 6 ' “By
pow er.” Heb., vekho'ach. 6* “By my sp ir
it.” Heb., beru-chi'; Gr., p n eu 'm a -ti; Lat.,
spi'ri-tu. See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 10* Lit.,
“the stone [or, w e ig h t], the tin.” Heb., ha’e ’ven habbedhil'.

h Lc 19:12
Isa 48:1
Jer 5:2
I Eze 2:10
Re 5:1
J Ex 20:7
kLe 14:45
Pr 3:33
Jas 5:3

twigs* of the olive trees that, by means
of the two golden tubes, are pouring
forth from within themselves the gold
en [liquid]?”
13 So he said to me: “Do you not
really know what these [things] mean?”
In turn I said: “No, my lord.” *
14 Accordingly he said: “These are
the two anointed ones*b who are stand
ing alongside the Lord of the whole
earth.”*'
Then I raised my eyes again and
saw; and, look! a flying scroll.d
2 So he said to me: “What are you
seeing?” '
In turn I said: “I am seeing a flying
scroll, the length of which is twenty
cubits, and the breadth of which is ten
cubits.”
3
Then he said to me: “This is the
curse that is going forth over the sur
face of all the earth,' because everyone
that is stealing,* according to it on this
side, has gone free of punishment; and
everyone making a sworn oath," accord
ing to it on that side,1 has gone free
of punishment. 4 ‘I have caused it to
go forth,’ is the utterance of Jehovah
of armies, ‘and it must enter into the
house of the thief and into the house
of the one making a sworn oath in my
name falsely;1 and it must lodge in the
midst of his house and exterminate it
and its timbers and its stones.’ ” *
5
Then the angel who was speaking
with me went forth and said to me:
“ Raise your eyes, please, and see what
this is that is going forth.”
6 So I said: “What is it?”
In turn he said: “This is the e'phah*
measure that is going forth.” And he
went on to say: “This is their aspect'
in all the earth.”* 7 And, look! the
circular lid of lead was lifted up; and
this is a certain woman sitting in the

5

Zee 4:12* “Bunches of twigs of.” Heb., shibbaleh’, pi. Compare similar word in Jg 12:6
ftn, “Shibboleth.” 14* Lit., “sons of the oil,”
MVg; LXXSy, “sons of fattiness”; T, "sons
of princes.” 14* “Lord of the whole earth.”
Heb., ’Adhohn’ kol-ha-’a'rets. 5:6* About 22
L (20 dry qt). 6* Lit., “eye,” MVg; LXX,
“unrighteousness”; Sy, “debt.” 6* Or, “the
lan d.” Heb., ha-’a'rets.

C H AP. 5
midst of the e'phah. 8 So he said:
a
Ge 15:16
“This is Wickedness.” And he proceeded
Mt 23:32
to throw her [back] into the midst of
IT h 2:16
the e'phah,3 after which he threw the b Jer 29:5
Jer 29:28
lead weight upon its mouth.
c Ge 10:10
9
Then I raised my eyes and saw, Ge 11:2
Isa 11:11
and here there were two women com
Da 1:2
ing forth, and wind* was in their wings.
C H AP. 6
And they had wings like the wings of
the stork. And they gradually raised d Zee 1:8
the e'phah up between the earth and e Zee 6:6
the heavens. 10 So I said to the an fZ e e 1:8
g Zee 6:7
gel who was speaking with me: “Where
h Zee 1:9
are they taking the e'phah?”
IP s 104:4
11
In turn he said to me: “ In order j Heb 1:14
to buildb for her a house in the land k 2Ch 18:18
Job 1:6
of Shi'nar;*c and it must be firm ly es
Da 7:10
tablished, and she must be deposited
Lu 1:19
IM ic 4:13
there upon her proper place.”
Zee 4:14

A
Then I raised my eyes again and
”
saw; and, look! there were four
chariots coming forth from between two
mountains, and the mountains were cop
per mountains. 2 In the first chariot
there were red horses ;d and in the sec
ond chariot, black horses.e 3 And in
the third chariot there were white hors
es;1 and in the fourth chariot, horses
speckled, parti-colored.B
4 And I proceeded to answer and say
to the angel* who was speaking with
me: “What are these, my lord?”*h
5 So the angel answered and said to
me: “These are the four spirits*’ of the
heavens that are going forth1after hav
ing taken their station before the Lord"k
of the whole earth.1 6 As for the one*
in which the black horses are, they are
going forth to the land of the north ;m
and as for the white ones, they must go
forth to behind the sea;* and as for the
Zee 5:9* “And w in d .” Heb., io e r u 'a c h ; Gr.,
p n e u 'm a ; Lat., sp i'r i-t u s . See Ge 1:2
ftn, “ Force.” 11* “Shinar,” M; Lat., Sen’naar; L X X , “ Babylon” ; TSy, “ Babel.” 6:4* Or,
“messenger.” 4* “M y lord.” Heb., ’a d h o n i ’; Gr., k y 'ri-e ; Lat., d o 'm i-n e . 5* “ Spir
its.” Heb., ru-chohth'; L X X V g, “winds ” See
Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.” 5" “Lord of.” Heb.,
’Adhohn'; Gr., K y r i'o i; Lat., D om i-na-to're.
6* “The one,” fem., referrin g to the chariot,
fem. 6“ “ Behind the sea,” by a slight change;
M LX X V g, “ after them” ; not in the same di
rection but west toward the Great Sea, the
Mediterranean.
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speckled ones, they must go forth to
the land of the south.*3 7 And as for
the parti-coloredb ones, they must go
forth and keep seeking [where] to go,
in order to walk about in the earth.”c
Then he said: “Go, walk about in the
earth.” And they* began walking about
in the earth.
8 And he proceeded to cry out to me
and speak to me, saying: “See, those
going forth to the land of the north
are the ones that have caused the spir
it'1 of Jehovah* to rest in the land of
the north.” e
9 And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to me, saying: 10 “Let
there be a taking of something from
the exiled people,1 [even] from Hel'dai
and from To-bi'jah and from Je-da'iah;
and you yourself must come in that
day, and you must come into the house
of Jo-si'ah the son of Zeph-a-ni'ahg [with
these] who have come from Babylon.*
11 And you must take silver and gold
and make a grand crown*h and put [it]
upon the head of Joshua*1 the son of
Je-hoz'a-dak the high priest. 12 And
you must say to him,
“ ‘This is what Jehovah of armies has
said: “Here is the man*1 whose name
is Sprout.k And from his own place he
will sprout, and he will certainly build
the temple" of Jehovah.1 13 And he
himself will build the temple of Jeho
vah, and he, for his part, will carry
[the] dignity;"1 and he must sit down
and rule on his throne, and he must
become a priest upon his throne," and
the very counsel of peace" will prove
to be between both of them. 14 And
Z ee 6:6* “ The so u th ,” M(Heb., hat te h m a n ')T L X X S y V g . 7* “Th ey,” fem., possibly
referrin g to spirits. 8* “The spirit of Jeho
vah,” according to B H K and BHS ftns; MSyV g, “m y spirit” ; L X X , “my anger” ; T, “ [do] my
w ill.” See App 1a . 10* “ Babylon,” L X X V g ;
M TSy, “Babel.” 11* “A grand crown,” T;
L X X mssSy, “a crown” ; M L X X V g, “ crowns.”
Compare vs 14 ftn, “Crown.” 11” See 3:1
ftn, “Joshua.” 12* “H ere is the m an.” Heb.,
hin-neh-’is h '; Gr., I-dou' a -n e r’; Lat., ec'ce
v ir . See Joh 19:5. 12” “The temple of.” Heb.,
heh-khal'; Lat., tem 'plum . See M t 23:16 ftn.
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the grand crown* itself will come to
a Zee 6:10
belong to He'lem" and to To-bi'jah and b Ex 28:12
Jos 4:7
to Je-da'iaha and to Hen* the son of
cIsa 56:6
Zeph-a-ni'ah as a memorial11in the tem
Isa 60:10
Zee 4:9
ple of Jehovah. 15 And those who are de Jer
7:23
far away will come and actually build
CHAP. 7
in the temple of Jehovah.” c And you
f Ezr 6:14
people will have to know that Jehovah
Zee 1:1
g Jer 36:22
of armies himself has sent me to YOU.d h
Ex 32:11
ISa 13:12
And it must occur— if you will with
IK i 13:6
Jer 26:19
out fail listen to the voice of Jehovah
i De 17:9
your God.’ ” e
Eze 44:15

"B Furthermore, it came about that
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1 Isa 58:6
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Col 2:23
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q 2Ch 36:15
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j

■ in the fourth year of Da-ri'usf the
king the word of Jehovah occurred to
Zech-a-ri'ah, on the fourth [day] of the
ninth month, [that is,] in Chis'lev.*8
2 And Beth'el proceeded to send Share'zer and Re'gem-mel'ech and his men*
to soften*1 the face of Jehovah, 3 say
ing to the priests1 who belonged to the
house of Jehovah of armies, and to the
prophets, even saying: “ Shall I weep
in the fifth1 month, practicing an absti Second Col.
nence,* the way I have done these O a Jer 17:26
b ICh 27:28
how many years?” *5
e Pr 21:3
7:5
4
And the word of Jehovah of ar Jer
Jer 21:12
mies continued to occur to me, saying: d Pr 16:6
Pr 19:22
5 “Say to all the people of the land* and
Ho 10:12
Mic 6:8
to the priests, ‘When you fasted1 and e Jas
2:13
there was a wailing in the fifth [month] f De 27:19
Isa 1:17
and in the seventh1" [month], and this g Ex 22:22
De 24:17
for seventy years," did you really fast
Pr 23:10
1:27
to me, even me?0 6 And when you h Jas
Ex 23:9
De 24:14
would eat and when you would drink,
Mai 3:5
were not you the ones doing the eating,
i Ps 72:4
22:22
and were not you the ones doing the j Pr
Ps 36:4
Pr 6:18
drinking? 7 [Should you ] not [obey]
Zee 8:17
Mr 7:21
the words0 that Jehovah called out by
k 2Ki 17:14
means of the former prophets," while
2Ch 33 10
Pr 1:24
Jerusalem happened to be inhabited, and
Jer 6:10
1
Ne 9:29
at ease, with her cities all around her, m Isa
6:10
Zee 6:14* “Grand crown.” Lit., “ crowns,” pi.
to denote excellence and accompanied by a
sing. verb. 14“ “H elem ,” M T V g; Sy, “ Heldai.” 14* “H en,” M T V g; Vg'\ “Hem ” ; Sy, “Josiah.” 7:1* The postexilic name of the ninth
Jewish lunar month, which falls within N o 
vember and December. See App 8 b . 2* “And
his m en .” Heb., wa ’a n a -s h a v ', pi. of 'ish.
3* “Practicing an abstinence.” Heb., hin-nazer', in the infinitive absolute, indefinite as
to time and impersonal. 5* “ P e o p le of the
lan d .” Heb., 'a m ha ’a 're ts . See H ag 2:4 ftn.
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and [while] the Neg'eb*3 and the Shephe'lah”b were inhabited?’ ”
8 And the word of Jehovah contin
ued to occur to Zech-a-ri'ah, saying:
9 “This is what Jehovah of armies
has said, “W ith true justice* do your
judging;0 and carry on with one an
other loving-kindness"'1 and mercies;e
10 and defraud no widow1or fatherless
boy,g no alien resident11or afflicted one,1
and scheme out nothing bad against one
another in your hearts.’1 11 But they
kept refusing to pay attention,15and they
kept giving a stubborn shoulder,1 and
their ears they made too unresponsive
to hear."1 12 And their heart" they set
as an emery stone to keep from obeying
the law" and the words that Jehovah
of armies sent by his spirit,0 by means
of the former prophets;" so that there
occurred great indignation on the part
of Jehovah of armies.”"
1 3 “ ‘And so it occurred that, just as
he called and they did not listen,5 so
they would call and I would not listen,’5
Jehovah of armies has said. 14 ‘And I
proceeded tempestuously to hurl them
throughout all the nations" that they
had not known;5' and the land itself has
been left desolate behind them, with
no one passing through and with no
one returning;" and they proceeded to
make the desirable land15 an object of
astonishment.’ ”
And the word of Jehovah of ar
mies continued to occur, saying:
2 “This is what Jehovah of armies1 has
said, ‘I will be jealous for Zion with
great jealousy,2 and with great rage3 I
will be jealous for her.’ ”
3 “This is what Jehovah has said,
‘I will return to Zionb and reside in
the midst of Jerusalem;0 and Jerusalem
will certainly be called the city of true-

8

v De 28:33; Jer 5:15; w Le 26:22; 2Ch 36:21; i D e 8:7; De
11:12;
C H A P . 8 y Ps 103:21; z Joe 2:18; a Isa 63:5: Na
1:2; b Zee 1:16; Mai 3:7; c Isa 12:6; Joe 3:17; Zee 8:8.

Z ee 7:7* Or, “the south,” that is, the south
ern part of the Promised Land. 7" Or, “the
lowland.” 9* Lit., “ [W ith ] the judgment of
truth.” 9“ Or, “ and . . . lo y a l lo v e .” Heb.,
w eehe'sedh.
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exist;0 and as for the wages of domes
Jer 42:18
2Ki 17:18
tic animals, there was no such thing;" Ji Ge
22:18
Isa 19:24
and to the one going out and to the one
k Isa 41:10
coming in there was no peace because 1 Isa 35:4
Jer 31:28
of the adversary,ap as I kept thrusting m Jer
32:31
Mai
3:7
all mankind against one another.’"
n Jer 4:28
Jer
20:16
1 1 “ ‘And now I shall not be as in
Eze 24:14
the former days to the remaining ones o Jer 29:11
Zee 8:3* Or, “the city of tru th .” Heb., 'i r ha ’e m e th ’. 6* Or, “wonderful.” L X X , “im
possible.” 6" “Although it shall be impossi
ble in the sight of the remaining ones of this
people in those days, shall it also be impos
sible in my sight?” L X X . Compare M t 19:26.
8* Or, “ I . . . shall prove to be.” Heb., ’ehyeh'. Compare E x 3:14 ftn. 10* Lit., “w a g e
of the e a rth lin g m an.” Heb., s e k h a r ’ ha ’ad h a m '. 10" “ No such thing.” Lit., “none,”
fern.; not referrin g to “wages,” masc., but to
the paying of wages. 10" Or, “distress.”
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Am 5:15
Zee 7:9
t Pr 3:29
Jer 4:14
Zee 7:10
Mt 15:19

of this people,’" is the utterance of Je
hovah of armies. 12 ‘For there will
be the seed of peace;b the vine itself
will give its fruitage,0 and the earth
itself will give its yield," and the heav
ens themselves will give their dew;e
and I shall certainly cause the remain
ing onesf of this people to inherit all
these [things].8 13 And it must occur
that just as you became a malediction
among the nations,11 O house of Judah
and house of Israel," so I shall save
you , and you must become a blessingj
Do not be afraid.k May your hands be
strong.’1
14
“For this is what Jehovah of ar
mies has said, ‘ “Just as I had in mind
to do what was calamitous to you peo
ple because of your forefathers’ making
me indignant,”"1 Jehovah of armies has
said, “and I felt no regret," 15 so I
will again have in mind in these days to
deal well with Jerusalem and with the
house of Judah.0 Do not be afraid.” ,p
16
“ ‘These are the things that you
people should do:" Speak truthfully
with one another.*" W ith truth and the
judgment of peace do your judging in
your gates.5 17 And calamity to one
another do not you scheme up in your
hearts,1and do not love any false oath;u
for these are all things that I have hat
ed,’" is the utterance of Jehovah.”
18
And the word of Jehovah of ar
mies continued to occur to me, saying:
19 “This is what Jehovah of armies has
said, ‘The fast of the fourth" [month],
and the fast of the fifth 5" [month], and
the fast of the seventh" [month], and
the fast of the tenth" [month] will be
come for the house of Judah an exul
tation and a rejoicing and good festal
seasons.3 So love truth and peace.’11
20
“This is what Jehovah* of armies
has said, ‘It will yet be that peoples
and the inhabitants of many cities will
come;0 21 and the inhabitants of one
[city] will certainly go to [those of]
u Jer 4:2; Zee 5:4; v Pr 6:16; Pr 8:13; w Jer 52:6; x Jer
52:12; Zee 7:5; y 2Ki 25:25; x Jer 52:4; a Ps 30:11; Isa 35:10;
Jer 31:12; b Ps 119:165; c Ps 22:27; Isa 2:2; Isa 11:10; Ho
1:10; Mt 8:11.

Z ee 8:16* Or, “ Speak truth each one with his
companion.” 20* See App l c §4.

another, saying: “Let us earnestly goa CHAP. 8
Ps 122:1
to soften the faceb of Jehovah and to ab Zee
7:2
seek Jehovah of armies. I myself will c Jer 50:4
55:5
go also.”0 22 And many peoples and d Isa
Isa 60:3
Mic 4:2
mighty nations will actually come to
Hag 2:7
Ga 3:8
seek Jehovah of armies in Jerusalem3
e Re 7:9
and to soften the face of Jehovah.’
Re 14:6
25:40
23
“This is what Jehovah of armiesgf RMto 2:29
Ga 3:29
has said, ‘It will be in those days that
h Ex 12:38
ten men* out of all the languages” of
Nu 10:29
Ru 1:16
the nationse will take hold/ yes, they
Ac 13:47
4:7
will actually take hold of the skirt of a i De
Isa 45:14
ICo 14:25
man4 who is a Jew,8^ saying: “W e will
go with y o u people,*1 for we have heard
CHAP. 9
[that] God0 is with y o u people.” ’ ”*
j Isa 13:1
Q A pronouncement:*
™ “The word of Jehovah* is against
the land of Ha'drach, and Damascus*1is
where it rests; for Jehovah” has an eye
on earthling man* and on all the tribes
of Israel. 2 And Ha'math"1 itself will
also border upon her; Tyre" and Si'don,0
for she is very wise.p 3 And Tyre pro
ceeded to build a rampart for herself,
and to pile up silver like dust and gold*
like the mire of [the] streets.0 4 Look!
Jehovah* himself will dispossess her,
and into the sea he will certainly strike
down her military force;0 and in the fire
she herself will be devoured.5 5 Ash'ke-lon will see and get afraid; and as
for Ga'za, she will also feel very severe
pains; Ek'ron* also, because her lookedfor hopeuwill have to experience shame.
And a king will certainly perish from
Ga'za, and Ash'ke-lon herself will not be
inhabited.v 6 And an illegitimate" son
will actually seat himself in Ash'dod,*
and I shall certainly cut off the pride of
the Phi-lis'tineA 7 And I will remove
his bloodstained things from his mouth
and his disgusting things from between
his teeth,2 and he himself also will cer
tainly be left remaining for our God;*
Zee 8:23* “Men.” Heb., ’ana-shim', pi. of
’ish. 23“ Lit., “ the tongues.” Compare Ge
11:1. 23“ “A man.” Heb., ’ish. 23H“A Jew.”
Heb., Yehu-dhi'. 23d “ God.” Heb., ’Elo-him '.
9:1* See App l c §4. 1“ See App l c §4.
3* “And gold.” Heb., w e e h a -ru ts ’. 4* One of
134 scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App I b and l c §4. 7* “F or our God.”
Heb., l E ’-lo-heh'nu; Gr., T h e - o i Lat., D e ’o.
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and he must become like a sheik*a in
Judah,b and Ek'ron like the Jeb'u-site.c
8 And I will encamp as an outpost for
my house,3 so that there will be no one
passing through and no one returning;
and there will no more pass through
them a taskmaster/ for now I have
seen [it] with my eyes.*
9
“Be very joyful, O daughter o
Zion.g Shout in triumph,*1 O daughter
of Jerusalem. Look! Your king* himself
comes to you.* He is righteous, yes,
saved;*k humble,”* and riding upon an
ass, even upon a full-grown animal the
son of a she-ass.Am 10 And I shall cer
tainly cut off* [the] war chariot from
E'phra-im and [the] horse from Jerusa
lem." And the battle bow" must be cut
off. And he will actually speak peace to
the nations ;p and his rulership will be
from sea to sea and from the R iver” to
the ends* of [the] earth.0
11 “Also, you, [O woman,]* by the
blood of your” covenant" I will send
your prisoners5 out of the pit in which
there is no water.
12 “Return to the stronghold,** y o u
prisoners of the hope."
“Also, today [I am] telling [you],
‘I shall repay to you, [O woman,]” a
double portion.Av 13 For I will tread
as my [bow]* Judah. The bow I will
fill with E'phra-im, and I will awaken”
r Jer 31:31; Mt 26:28; Heb 12:24; Heb 13:20; IP e 1:19;
s ls a 49:9; t 2Sa 5:7; Jer 31:6; u Isa 61:1; Jer 31:17; v Job
42:10; Isa 61:7.

Zee 9:7* See Ge 36:15 ftn. 9* Or, “yes,
experiencing salvatio n ”; or, “yes, h av
in g been saved ”; or, “and, being victo
rious.” Heb., w e n o h -s h a ", passive, as in De
33:29 and Ps 33:16; L X X , “and saving,” or,
“and bringing salvation” ; Lat., et s a l-v a ’to r,
“and savior.” 9“ Or, “ afflicted.” Heb., 'a-ni';
Lat., pau'per. 9“ Lit., “ she-asses.” 10* A c 
cording to M T V g; LX X S y, “he w ill utterly de
stroy.” 10“ That is, the Euphrates. 10“ See
Jer 16:19 ftn. 11* “You, [O woman].” Lit.,
“you.” Heb., ’at, fem. sing.; that is, Zion, or
Jerusalem. 11“ “Your,” fem. sing., referring
to the woman, that is, Zion, or Jerusalem.
12* Or, “ to the inaccessible (unapproach
a b le ) place.” Heb., le v its -ts a -ro h n '; the only
occurrence in M. 12“ “ To you, [O woman].”
Lit., “to you.” Heb., lakh, fem. sing. Compare
vs 11 ftn, “Woman.” 12“ “A double portion.”
Heb., mish-neh'. Compare Isa 61:7. 13* “As
my [bow ].” Lit., “ fo r me.” Heb., li; but it is
the bow that is trodden. 13“ Or, “rouse up.”

CHAP. 9
your sons,3 O Zion, against your sons,
a Mt 13:38
O Greece,*11 and I will make you" as b Da 8:21
Joe 3:6
the sword of a mighty man.’4' 14 And
c Ps 149:6
over them Jehovah himself will be seen,d
Isa 41:15
14:24
and his arrow will certainly go forth dePEx
s 18:14
Jos 6:5
just like lightning.* And on the horn* f Isa
18:3
the Sovereign Lord Jehovah himself will g ls a 21:1
Isa 66:15
blow/ and he will certainly go with h Mic 5:9
Zee 10:5
the windstorms of the south."* 15 Je
Zee 12:6
hovah of armies himself will defend I Isa 55:1
J Ex 27:2
them, and they will actually devour11 Le 4:7
Eze 34:22
and subdue the slingstones. And they k Eze
37:23
1
Ps
100:3
will certainly drink1— be boisterous— as
Mic 5:4
Zee 11:7
if there were wine; and they will ac
Lu 12:32
tually become filled like the bowl, like m Isa 62:3
Zep 3:20
the corners of [the] altar.1
n Ps 25:8
16
“And Jehovah their God* will cer Ps 31:19
Isa 63:7
tainly save them11 in that day like the o Ps 50:2
Ps 90:17
flock of his people;1 for they will be as pIsa
62:8
Joe
3:18
the stones of a diadem glittering over
Am 9:13
his" soil."1 17 For O how [great] his
goodness is," and how [great] his hand CHAP. 10
Jer 14:22
someness is!0 Grain is what will make q Jas
5:18
the young men thrive, and new wine r De 11:14
Joe 2:23
the virgins.” p
s Jer 51:16
t Eze 34:26
5:7
<<Ma^e YOUR requests of Jehovah u Jas
Ps 104:14
"
for rain" in the time of the spring v ISa 15:23
Jer 27:9
rain/ even of Jehovah who is making w Jer
29:21
x
Jer
the storm clouds/ and [who] gives a y Jer 8:11
50:17
downpour of rain to them/ to each one x Nu 27:17
Eze 34:5
vegetation in the field." 2 For the ter- a Isa 56:11
Jer 10:21
aphimv themselves have spoken what is
Eze 34:10
uncanny;* and the practicers of divina b Eze 34:16
Eze 34:17
tion, for their part, have visioned false c Mr 12:40
hood," and valueless dreams are what d Lu 1:68
they keep speaking, and in vain they Second Col.
try to comfort.* That is why they will a P r 21:31
19:13
certainly depart like a flock/ they will b lsa
Ha* 2:23
49:10
become afflicted, because there is no c Ge
Ezr 9:8
shepherd.*
d Ge 49:24
Isa 49:2
3
“Against the shepherds my angereIsa 60:17
2:7
has grown hot/ and against the goat gfJoe
Ps 18:42
Mic 7:10
like leaders11 I shall hold an account
h De 20:1
ing/ for Jehovah o f armies has turned
Isa 41:13
Ps 20:7
his attention to his drove/ the house i Ps
33:16

•fl O

Zee 9:13* “Greece,” Vg; LX X , “(children)
of the Greeks”; MSy, “Javan.” See Ge
10:2; Da 8:21 ftn. 1 3 '“You,” fem. sing.,
referring to “Zion.” 13' “A mighty man.”
Heb., gib-bohr'. 14* Or, “on the sh ofar.”
Heb., bash-shoh-phar'. 14' “South.” Heb.,
teh-man'. 16* “Their God.” Heb., ’E lo hehhem'. 16" Or, "their,” referring to the “peo
ple.” 10:2* Or, "hurtful.”
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of Judah, and has made them like his
horse8 of dignity in the battle. 4 Out
of him is the keyman,*b out of him is
the supporting ruler,"0 out of him is the
battle bow/ out of him goes forth every
taskmaster/ all together. 5 And they
must become like mighty men1 stamp
ing down in the mire of [the] streets in
the battle.* And they must get engaged
in battle, for Jehovah is with them/
and the riders of horses will have to
experience shame/ 6 And I will make
the house of Judah superior, and the
house of Joseph I shall save/ And I will
give them a dwelling,* for I will show
them m ercy/ and they must become
like those whom I had not cast o ff;1for
I am Jehovah their God," and I shall an
swer them.1" 7 And those of E'phra-im
must become just like a mighty man,"
and their heart must rejoice as though
from wine.° And their own sons will see
and certainly rejoice/ their heart will
be joyful in Jehovah/
8
“ ‘I will whistle" for them and col
lect them together; for I shall certainly
redeems them, and they must become
many, just like those who have become
many/ 9 And I shall scatter them like
seed among the peoples," and in the
distant places they will remember m e/
and they must revive with their sons
and return." 10 And I must bring
them back from the land o f E gyp t/
and from As-syr'i-a I shall collect them
together/ and to the land of Gil'e-ad*
and Leb'a-non I shall bring them, and
no [room] will be found for them.8
I I And he must pass through the sea
[w ith] distress/ and in the sea he must
strike down [the] waves/ and all the
depths* of the Nile must dry up/ And
the pride of As-syr'i-a must be brought
q Isa 66:14; Zep 3:14; r Ezr 1:1; s Isa 44:22; Isa 51:11; ITi
2:6; t IKi 4:20; Jer 33:22; u Jer 31:27; Ho 2:23; Mic 5:7;
Ac 8:4; v IKi 8:47; Jer 51:50; w ls a 65:23; Ac 2:39; x Isa
11:11; y Jer 50:19; Ro 11:25; z Mic 7:14; a Isa 49:20; Isa
54:2; b Ps 66:12; c Isa 11:15; d Isa 19:6.

Zee 10:4* Lit., “the corner tower,” pictorial
of a vital or important man; chief. 4" Lit.,
“the peg,” pictorial of one who is a support; a
ruler. 6* Possibly, “I will cause them to re
turn.” 6" “Their God.” Heb., ’Elo-heh-hem'.
11* “Depths.” Heb., metsu-lohth'; Gr., ba'the;
Lat., pro-fun'da.

down,8 and the very scepterb of Egypt
will depart.0 12 And I will make them
superior in Jehovah,d and in his name
they will walk about,’e is the utterance
of Jehovah.”

CHAP. 10
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4
“Open up your doors, O Leb'■ ■ a-non,f that a fire may devour CHAP. 11
22:23
among your cedars.g 2 Howl, O ju gf Jer
Jer 22:7
10:33
niper tree, for the cedar has fallen; h Isa
Eze 31:3
because the majestic ones themselves iIs a 2:13
Isa 32:19
have been despoiled!11Howl, y o u massive j Eze 34:10
1:13
trees of Ba'shan, for the impenetrable* k Joe
Jer 2:30
I Jer 49:19
forest has come down!1 3 Listen! The
Jer 50:44
howling of shepherds,1for their majesty m Eze 34:8
n Jer 23:1
has been despoiled.11 Listen! The roar
Eze 22:25
Eze 34:2
ing of maned young lions, for the proud
Mic 3:2
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[thickets]* along the Jordan have been
p 2Ki 4 :1
despoiled.1
Ne 5:8
12:8
4
“This is what Jehovah my God* hasqr Ho
Eze 34:4
s
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said, ‘Shepherd the flock [meant] for t Eze 8:18
38:21
Mic 7:2
the killing,"1 5 the buyers of which
Hag 2:22
proceed to kill" [them] although they
Zee 11:9
14:13
are not held guilty.0 And those who u Zee
Mt 22:7
v
Ps
50:22
are selling? them say: “May Jehovah be
Heb 10:27
blessed, while I shall gain riches.”1) And w Ps 23:1
Ps 80:1
their own shepherds do not show any
Ps 95:7
Isa 40:11
compassion upon them.’"
x Zee 11:4
13:8
6 “ ‘For I shall show compassion no y Zee
Zep 3:12
Zee 11:11
more upon the inhabitants of the land,’5
z ISa 17:40
is the utterance of Jehovah. ‘So here
Ps 23:4
a Ps 133:1
I am causing mankind* to find them
Zee 11:10
37:19
selves, each one in the hand of his com b Eze
Zee 11:14
panion1 and in the hand of his king;"
and they will certainly crush to pieces Second Col.
5:7
the land, and I shall do no delivering ab Ho
De 32:19
c
Jer
23:33
out of their hand.’ ”v
Zee 10:2
d
Jer
15:2
7 And I proceeded to shepherd the
e Jer 19:9
flock"' [meant] for the killing,x in y o u r
Eze 5:10
Ps 90:17
behalf, O afflicted ones of the flock.*y f Zee
11:7
g
Mt
So I took for myself two staffs.2The one h Jer 23:38
14:21
Eze 16:59
I called Pleasantness,8 and the other
i Isa 14:32
I called Union,#b and I went shepherd
Zep 3:12
s a 8:17
ing the flock. 8 And I finally effaced jI Lu
2:25
Zee 11:2* Or, “fortified; inaccessible.” M raargin, “interdicted.” 3* “Proud [th ickets].” Or,
“high [trees].” Lit., “pride.” 4* “Jehovah
my God,” M(Heb., Y eh w a h ' ’E lo -h a i')T S y V g; Gr., K y'ri-os pan-to-kra'tor, “Jehovah A l
m ighty.” 6* Or, “earthling man.” Heb., ha-’adham'. 7* According to M; by a regrouping
and a change in vow el pointing, “ in behalf of
the tradesmen of the flock.” 7* Lit., “ Bind
ers.” Heb., C ho-velim '; that which results in
a union of things.
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p Zee 11:7
q Isa 11:13
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Isa 9:21
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three shepherds in one lunar month,8
as my soul gradually became impatient
with them,b and also their own soul
felt a loathing toward me. 9 A t length
I said: “I shall not keep shepherding
you .*0 The one that is dying, let her die.
And the one that is being effaced, let
her be effaced.11And as for the ones left
remaining, let them devour, each one
the flesh of her companion.” 6 10 So I
took my staff Pleasantness1 and cut it
to pieces,g in order to break my cove
nant that I had concluded with all the
peoples.11 11 And it came to be bro
ken in that day, and the afflicted ones
of the flock*1 who were watching1 me
got to know in this way that it was the
word of Jehovah.
12 Then I said to them: * “If it is good
in your eyes,k give [me] my wages; but
if not, refrain.” And they proceeded to
pay" my wages, thirty pieces of silver.1
13 A t that, Jehovah said to me:
“Throw it to the treasury*"1— the majes
tic value with which I have been valued
from their standpoint.” " Accordingly I
took the thirty pieces of silver and
threw it into the treasury at the house
of Jehovah.0
14 Then I cut in pieces my second
staff, the Union,? in order to break the
brotherhood? between Judah and Israel/
15 And Jehovah went on to say to
me: “Take yet for yourself the imple
ments of a useless shepherd.5 16 For
here I am letting a shepherd rise up
in the land/ To the [sheep]* being ef
faced he will give no attention/ The
young one he will not seek, and the
broken [sheep] he will not heal/' The
one stationing herself" he will not sup
ply [with food], and the flesh of the fat
one he will eat,w and the hoofs of the
u Jer 23:2; Eze 34:6; Mt 9:36; v Eze 34:21; w Ge 31:38; Eze
34:3.

Z ee 11:9* “You,” masc. pi. 11* “The afflicted
ones of the flock,” M. See vs 7 ftn, “ Flock.”
12* “Them,” masc. 12" Lit., “weigh out.”
13* “ Treasury,” by a correction; M, “found
er,” or, “potter” ; L X X , “smelting furnace” ;
Vg, “ statuary.” 16* Lit., “To the ones,” fern.,
referrin g to symbolic sheep. 16" “The one
made sick,” by a correction; by a different
correction, “The hungry one.”

[sheep]* he w ill tear off.3 17 Woe to
my valueless shepherd,b who is leaving
the flock!0A sword will be upon his arm
and upon his right eye. His own arm
will without fail dry up,d and his own
right eye will without fail grow dim.”
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the tents of Judah first, to the end that
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spirit of m an .” Heb., ru-ach-’a -d h a m '.
5* “ Their G od.” Heb., ’E lo -h e h hem'.

2Ch 35:22
j Jer 3:21
Lu 23:48
k Mr 15:40
Lu 23:49

among them must become in that day
like David,3 and the house of David
like God,*b like Jehovah’s angel before
them." 9 And it must occur in that
day [that] I shall seek to annihilate
all the nations that are coming against
Jerusalem.61
10
“And I will pour out upon the
house of David and upon the inhab
itants of Jerusalem the spirit* of favore
and entreaties/ and they will certainly
look to the One whom* they pierced8
through, and they will certainly wail
over Him as in the wailing over an
only [son]; and there will be a bitter
lamentation over him as when there
is bitter lamentation over the firstborn
[son].1" 11 In that day the wailing in
Jerusalem w ill be great, like the wailing
of Ha-dad-rim'mon in the valley plain
of Me-gid'do.*1 12 And the land* will
certainly wail,1 each family by itself;*
the family of the house of David by it
self, and their women by themselves;11
the family of the house of Nathan1 by
itself, and their women by themselves;
13 the fam ily of the house of Le'vim
by itself, and their women by them
selves; the family of the Shim'e-itesn by
itself, and their women by themselves;
14 all the families that are left remain
ing, each family by itself, and their
women by themselves.0

^ O “ In that dayp there will come to
* ^
be a well61 opened to the house
of David and to the inhabitants of Je
rusalem for sinr and for an abhorrent
thing.s
2
“And it must occur in that day,”
is the utterance of Jehovah of armies,
1 2Sa 5:14; Lu 3:31; m Ex 6:16; n E x 6:17; IK i 1:8; ICh
23:10; o Mr 15:41;
CHAP. 13 p Zee 12:3; q Ps 51:7; r Isa
1:6; Eze 36:25; Joh 1:29; Ac 2:38; Ac 2:41; s 2Ch 29:5; La
1:8; Eze 36:17; Eze 36:29.

Z ee 12:8* Or, “ godlike ones.” Heb., k e ’-lohim ', pi.; L X X , “like God’s house” ; Lat.,
qua'si D e 'i. Compare Ps 8:5 ftn. 10* “Spirit
of.” Heb., ru 'a ch ; Gr., pneu'm a; Lat., sp i'ritum. 10“ “ To the One whom,” Th and Joh
19:37; M Vg, “to me whom.” 11* “Megiddo.”
Heb., M egh id d oh n ’; Lat., Ma-ged'don. Com
pare Re 16:16 ftn, “ H ar-M agedon.” 12* Or,
“ the e a r th .” Heb., ha-’a 're ts . 12“ Lit., “fam 
ilies fam ilies apart.”

CHAP. IS
“ [that] I shall cut off the names of
a
Ex 23:13
the idols out of the land,3 and they
De 12:3
Isa 2:18
will no more be remembered;* and also
Eze 36:25
Zep 1:4
the prophets'1 and the spirit of unclean
bD e 13:5
ness* I shall cause to pass out of the
Jer 8:10
Jer 23:14
land.0 3 And it must occur [that] in
Eze 14:9
case a man* should prophesy anymore, c 2Co 7:1
d De 13:6
his father and his mother, the ones
De 13:9
De 18:20
who caused his birth, must also say to
Mt 10:37
Jer 2:26
him, ‘You will not live, because false e Mic
3:7
hood is what you have spoken in the f 2Ki 1:8
Mt 3:4
name of Jehovah.’ And his father and K Eze 34:23
Mic 5:4
his mother, the ones who caused his
Mt 26:55
Job 10:11
birth, must pierce him through because
Heb 13:20
IPe 5:4
of his prophesying/
h Pr 8:30
4
“And it must occur in that Job 1:1
Joh 16:28
day [that] the prophets will become
Joh 17:5
53:8
ashamed/ each one of his vision when tIsa
Da 9:26
Mr 14:27
he prophesies; and they will not wear
Ac 3:18
an official garment of hair' for the
Re 13:8
26:31
purpose of deceiving. 5 And he will J Mt
Mr 14:50
Joh 16:32
certainly say, ‘I am no prophet. I am
k Isa 1:25
a man* cultivating [the] soil, because
Mt 11:25
ICo 1:27
an earthling man* himself acquired me I Mt 13:41
Lu
12:46
from my youth on.’ 6 And one must
say to him, W h at are these wounds* Second Col.
[on your person] between your hands?’ aJoe 2:32
Mt 24:22
And he will have to say, ‘Those with
Ro 9:27
b
Isa 43:2
which I was struck* in the house of my
c Ps 66:10
Isa 48:10
intense lovers.’ ”
Mai 3:2
7 “0 sword, awake against my shep d Mai 3:3
IPe 1:7
herd/ even against the able-bodied man e Isa
58:9
who is my associate,” h is the utterance fJer 30:22
Ro 9:25
of Jehovah of armies. “Strike the shep K Ps 144:15
Re 21:7
herd,* and let those of the flock be scat
tered;* and I shall certainly turn my CHAP. 14
hand back upon those who are insignif h Isa 2:12
Joe 2:31
icant.” *1*
2Pe 3:10
1Joe 3:2
8 “And it must occur in all the land,” *
Re 16:14
is the utterance of Jehovah, “ [that] two J Lu 21:20
k De 28:30
parts in it are what will be cut off [and]
La 5:11
21:24
expire;1 and as for the third [part], it mI Lu
Isa 65:8

Zee 13:2* Or, “mentioned.” 2* Or, “the ex
pression inspired by uncleanness”; or, “the
unclean inspired expression.” Compare Re
16:13 ftn, “Expressions.” 3# “A man.” Heb.,
9i s h . 5# “A man.” Heb., Hah. 5* “An earth
ling man.” Heb., ’adham '; Gr., an'thropos;
Vg, “Adam ([was, or, is] my example).”
6* Or, “strokes.” 6* Or, “wounded.” 7# Or,
“the boy keepers.” Heb., h a ts ts o -'a rim ';
L X X \ “the shepherds”; LXX- BVg, “the little
ones,” masc.; Sy, “the superior (great) ones.”
8* Or, “the earth .” Heb., ha-’a'reta.

Mt 21:43
Mt 24:22
n Isa 65:18
Heb 12:22
Re 21:2
oIsa 66:16
Eze 38:23
Joe 3:14
Re 16:14
p Ex 15:3
2Ch 20:15
q Eze 11:23
Ac 1:12
r Lu 19:29
s Mic 1:4
t Lu 21:21
u Am 1:1

will be left remaining in it.3 9 And
I shall certainly bring the third [part]
through the fire;b and I shall actually
refine them as in the refining of silver,0
and examine them as in the examining
of gold/ It, for its part, will call upon
my name, and I, for my part, will an
swer it.e I will say, ‘It is my people,’'
and it, in its turn, will say, ‘Jehovah is
my God.’ ” *
4

A

“Look! There is a day coming,
belonging to Jehovah/ and the
spoil of you* will certainly be appor
tioned out in the midst of you. 2 And
I shall certainly gather all the nations
against Jerusalem for the war;’ and
the city will actually be captured* and
the houses be pillaged, and the women
themselves will be raped/ And half of
the city must go forth into the exile;1
but as for the remaining ones* of the
people,™ they will not be cut off from
the city/
3
“.And Jehovah will certainly go
forth and war against those nations0 as
in the day of his warring, in the day
of fight/ 4 And his feet will actually
stand in that day upon the mountain
of the olive trees,* which is in front of
Jerusalem, on the east/ and the moun
tain of the olive trees* must be split at
its middle/ from the sunrising and to
the west." There will be a very great
valley; and half of the mountain will
actually be moved to the north, and
half of it to the south/ 5 And y o u
people will certainly flee to the valley
of my mountains;’ because the valley
of [the] mountains will reach all the
way to A'zel.* And y o u will have to
flee, just as y o u fled because of the
[ earth ]quake in the days of Uz-zi’ah the
king of Judah/ And Jehovah my God

"

Zee 14:1* “You,” fem. sing., referring to the
“city” in vs 2. 2* Or, “the remnant; the rest.”
4* Or, "the Mount of Olives.” 4* Lit., “the
sea,” that is, the Mediterranean Sea to the
west. 44 Or, “Negeb.” 5* A site near Jeru
salem. There may be an echoing of the name
Azel in that of the Wadi Yasul, which is an
afflux to the Kidron Valley from the Mount
of Olives.

will certainly come,a all the holy ones CHAP. 14
a Ps 96:13
being with him.*b
Ps 98:9
14
6
“And it must occur in that daybDJude
e 33:2
Ps 149:9
[that] there will prove to be no pre
Joe 3:11
cious light0— things will be congealed."1 cIs a 13:10
Am 5:18
7 And it must become one day that is d Ex 15:8
38:22
known as belonging to Jehovah.e It will e Job
Ps 118:24
ITh
5:2
not be day, neither will it be night;' and
2Th 2:2
it must occur [that] at evening time f Ps 97:11
Pr 4:18
it will become light/ 8 And it must
Re 21:25
g Is a 30:26
occur in that day [that] living waters'1 h Joh 4:10
Re 21:6
will go forth from Jerusalem,' half of
Re 22:17
them to the eastern sea*1 and half of i Jer 17:13
Eze 47:1
them to the western sea."11 In summer
Joe 3:18
Re 22:1
and in winter* it will occur.1 9 And j De 3:17
47:8
Jehovah must become king over all the k Eze
Jos 1:4
Joe
2:20
earth.*"1 In that day Jehovah will prove
1 Isa 49:10
m Ps 97:1
to be one," and his name one.°
Re 19:6
10
“The whole land will be changedn De 6:4
Mai 2:10
like the Ar'a-bah,*0 from Ge'ba0 to Rim'Ga 3:20
o
Isa 42:8
monr to the south" of Jerusalem; and
Isa 44:6
p
De 1:7
she must rise and become inhabited in
q IK i 15:22
her place,s from the Gate of Benjamin1 r ICh 4:32
Jer 30:18
all the way to the place of the First stJer
37:13
48:32
Gate, all the way to the Corner Gate, u Eze
Ne 3:1
Jer 31:38
and [from ] the Tower of Ha-nan'elu all
v Isa 60:18
the way to the press vats of the king.
Jer 31:40
w Jer 23:6
11 And people will certainly inhabit
Jer 33:16
19:35
her; and there will occur no more any x 2Ki
Ps 110:5
Joe 3:2
banning [to destruction]/ and Jerusa
Mic 4:11
Re 16:14
lem must be inhabited in security.""
y Ac 12:23
12 “And this is what will prove to z Jg 7:22
Eze 38:21
be the scourge with which Jehovah will
Zee 11:6
scourge all the peoples that will actual
Second Col.
ly do military service against Jerusa
a 2Ch 14:13
lem :31 There will be a rotting away of
2Ch 20:25
2:9
one’s flesh, while one is standing upon b Zee
Isa 66:19
Ac 15:17
one’s feet;y and one’s very eyes will rot c ISa 1:7
Isa 66:23
away in their sockets, and one’s very
d Ps 86:9
tongue will rot away in one’s mouth.
Isa 27:13
Jer 48:15
13 “And it must occur in that day
Ro 15:11
[that] confusion from Jehovah will be e PPss 24:8
103:21
23:34
come widespread among them;2and they f Le
Ne 8:14
Joh 7:2
will actually grab hold, each one of the
g Isa 45:23
hand of his companion, and his hand
Isa 60:12
h Ge 10:32
will actually come up against the hand
Jer 10:25
Zee 14:5* “Him ,” T L X X S y V g and many Heb.
mss; M, “you.” 8* Or, “ form er sea.” 8" Or,
“hinder sea,” that is, to one’s back when fac
ing east. 8" Or, “autumn,” that is, the be
ginning of winter. 9* Or, “ the lan d.” Heb.,
ha ’a 're ts . 10* Or, “desert plain.” See De 1:1
ftn, “ Plains.” 10" “South.” Heb., ne'ghev.

Am 3:2
i De 11:17
IK i 8:35
Isa 5:6
j Col 2:17
Heb 10:1
k Mai 1:11
1 Ex 28:36
Ex 39:30
Isa 35:8
m ISa 2:14

of his companion. 14 And Judah it
self also will be warring at Jerusalem;
and the wealth of all the nations round
about will certainly be gathered, gold
and silver and garments in excessive
abundance.3
15 “And this is how the scourge of
the horse, the mule, the camel, and the
male ass, and every sort of domestic an
imal that happens to be in those camps,
will prove to be, like this scourge.
16 “And it must occur [that], as re
gards everyone who is left remaining
out of all the nations that are coming
against Jerusalem,1’ they must also go
up from year to year0 to bow down
to the King," Jehovah of armies/ and
to celebrate the festival of the booths/
17 And it must occur that, as regards
anyone that does not come ups out of
the families'1 of the earth to Jerusalem
to bow down to the King, Jehovah of
armies, even upon them no pouring rain
will occur.' 18 And if the family of
Egypt itself does not come up and does
not actually enter, upon them also there
shall be none. The scourge will occur*
with which Jehovah scourges the na
tions that do not come up to celebrate
the festival of the booths. 19 This it
self will prove to be the [punishment
for the] sin of Egypt and the sin of
all the nations that do not come up to
celebrate the festival of the booths/
20
“In that day there will prove to
bek upon the bells of the horse ‘Holi
ness belongs to Jehovah!’1And the wide
mouthed cooking pots"1 in the house of
Jehovah must become like the bowls"
before the altar.0 21 And every wide
mouthed cooking pot in Jerusalem and
in Judah must become something holy
belonging to Jehovah of armies, and all
those who are sacrificing must come in
and take from them and must do boil
ing in them/ And there will no more
prove to be a Ca'naan-ite*" in the house
of Jehovah of armies in that day.” r
n E x 25:29; Ex 37:16; Nu 4:7; o 2Ch 29:22; p De 16:7; ISa
2:13; Eze 46:23; q Isa 35:8; Eze 44:9; Re 21:27; r IT i 3:15.

M ALACH I

1 AThepronouncement:
word of Jehovah3 concerning

CHAP. 1

a 2Pe 1:21
b D e 7:6
De 10:15
Israel by means of Mal'a-chi:*
Isa 41:8
2
“I have loved you people,”b Jeho Ro 11:28
c Is a 49:14
vah has said.
d Ge 25:25
And you have said: “In what way e Ro 9:13
f Ge 25:34
have you loved us?” c
Ge 27:41
12:16
“Was not E'sau the brother of Ja g lsHeb
a 34:10
Jer
49:20
cob?”11is the utterance of Jehovah. “But
Eze 25:13
Eze 35:3
I loved Jacob,e 3 and E'sau' I have
Joe 3:19
hated; and I finally made his mountains
Ob 10
h
Isa 34:13
a desolated wasteg and his inheritance iJob
12:14
Ps 127:1
for the jackals of [the] wilderness.” 11
j Ps 137:7
4 “Because E'dom* keeps saying, ‘We
Isa 34:5
Ob 18
have been shattered, but we shall re k Ps 35:27
20:12
turn and build [the] devastated places,’ 1Ex
Mt 15:4
Mr 10:19
this is what Jehovah of armies" has
Eph 6:2
said, ‘They, for their part, will build; m IT i 6:1
2:9
but I, for my part, shall tear down.1And n Tit
Ex 4:22
people will certainly call them “the ter- o Isa 1:2
Mt 6:9
ritoryA of wickedness” and “the people p Pr 8:13
IP e 2:17
whom Jehovah has denounced1 to time q Jer
5:31
Jer 23:11
indefinite.” 5 And your own eyes will
Eze 22:26
see [it], and you yourselves will say:
Ho 4:6
r Le 21:6

“May Jehovah be magnified over the
territory of Israel.” ” ”1
Second Col.
6
“ ‘A son, for his part, honors a faa Eze 41:22
ICo 10:21
ther;1and a servant, his grand master.*"1 b ISa 2:17
22:20
So if I am a father," where is the honor c Le
De 15:21
to me?° And if I am a grand master, d E x 32:11
Jer 26:19
where is the fearp of me?’ Jehovah of
Joe 1:13
Joe 1:14
armies has said to you , O priests who e Joe
2:17
f 2Ch 23:4
are despising my name.11
g Jer 6:13
“ ‘And you have said: “In what way
Mic 3:11
h Isa 1:11
have we despised your name?” ’
Jer 6:20
7
“ ‘[B y ] presenting upon my altar Jer 14:12
Am 5:21
polluted bread.’1
i Ps 113:3
M a i T it le * Meaning “ My Messenger (A n g e l).”
Heb., Mal-’a-khi'; Gr., M ala-khi'as; Lat., Mala'chi. See 3:1 ftn, “ Messenger.” 1:1* “Malachi,” M TSyV g; L X X , “his messenger (an gel).”
4* Meaning “ Red; Ruddy.” A secondary name
given to Esau, according to Ge 2 5 :3 0 ; Ge 3 6 :1 .
4 “ “Jehovah of armies.” Heb., Yehwah' tseva’ohtk'. This expression occurs 2 4 times in
Mai. See App 1 j . 4 * Or, “boundary; border.”
6* "H is g ra n d m a s te r.” Heb., ’a d h o -n a v ', pi.
of ’a-dhohn', evidently to denote excellence.

Isa 45:6
Isa 59:19
Zee 14:16
j Ps 66:15
Ro 12:1
Heb 13:15
k Isa 66:20
Joh 4:23
1 Ps 22:27
Zep 3:9
Mt 28:19
Re 15:4
m Eze 22:26
n Mai 1:7
o Isa 43:22
Mic 6:3

“ ‘And you have said: “In what way
have we polluted you?” ’
“ ‘By your saying: “The table3 of Je
hovah is something to be despised.”11
8 And when you present a blind [ani
mal] for sacrificing: “It is nothing bad.”
And when YOU present a lame [animal]
or a sick one: “It is nothing bad.” ” ’0
“Bring it near, please, to your gov
ernor. W ill he find pleasure in you, or
will he receive you kindly?” Jehovah of
armies has said.
9 “And now, please, soften the faced
of God,* that he may show us favor.e
From your hand this has occurred. W ill
he receive any of you men kindly?” Je
hovah of armies has said.
10 “Who also is there among you
that will shut the doors?' And you men
will not light my altar— for nothing.*
No delight do I have in you ,” Jehovah of
armies has said, “and in the gift offering
from your hand I take no pleasure.” 11
11 “For from the sun’s rising even to
its setting my name will be great among
the nations,1 and in every place sacrifi
cial smoke1will be made, a presentation
will be made to my name, even a clean
g ift;15 because my name will be great
among the nations,” 1Jehovah of armies
has said.
12 “But you men are profaning"1me*
by your saying, ‘The table of Jehovah*
is something polluted, and its fruit is
something to be despised, its food.’"
13 And you have said, ‘Look! What
a weariness!’0 and you have caused a
sniffing at it,” * Jehovah of armies has
said. “And you have brought something
M a i 1:9* Or, “ the Divine One.” Heb., ’E l; Gr.,
The-ou'; Lat., D e 'i; Sy, “ Jehovah.” 12* “ Me”
was the original reading. The Sopherim
changed the text to read “him,” or, “ it.”
T L X X S y V g , “ it.” See App 2 b . 12' One of 134
scribal changes from YHW H to ’Adho-nai'.
See App 1 b . 13* “A t it,” as corrected to read
by the Sopherim, instead o f “ at me.” One of
the Eighteen Emendations o f the Sopherim.
See App 2 b .

CHAP. 1
torn away, and the lame one, and the
a De 15:21
sick one;3 yes, you have brought [it] as
De 17:1
22:20
a gift. Can I take pleasure in it at your b Le
Isa 1:13
Mai 2:13
hand?”11 Jehovah has said.
c Ac 5:3
14
“And cursed is the one acting cund Ps 47:2
Jer 10:10
ningly when there exists in his drove a
Da 9:4
male animal, and he is making a vow e Ps 76:12
Re 15:4
and sacrificing a ruined one to Jeho
CHAP. 2
vah.*0 For I am a great King,” d Jehovah
4:13
of armies has said, “ and my name will f La
Ho 5:1
Mai
1:6
be fear-inspiring among the nations.”e
g L e 26:14

30:9
“And now this commandment is to h Isa
Ps 81:11
Isa 42:25
you , 0 priests.1 2 If you will not
Isa 57:11
listen,8 and if you will not lay [it] to
i Jer 13:16
28:15
hearth to give glory to my name,” 1 Je kj De
Ho 4:7
Hag
1:11
hovah of armies has said, “I shall also 1Ho 8:7
Joe
1:17
certainly send upon you the curse,1 and
m Jer 28:9
I will curse your blessings.k Yes, I have
Eze 33:33
even cursed the [blessing],* because you noNExu 40:15
3:6
Nu 18:23
are not laying [it] to heart.”
Eze 44:15
3
“Look! I am rebuking on your acp Ps 119:165
19:9
count the [sown] seed,1 and I will scat q Ps
Ps 111:10
111:9
ter dung* upon your faces, the dung of rs Ps
2Ch 17:9
Eze 44:24
your festivals; and someone will actual
t Ex 32:26
ly carry you away to it. 4 And you u Jas 5:20
Le 10:11
will have to know that I have sent to v De
24:8
2Ch 15:3
you this commandment,"1 in order that
Ne 8:8
my covenant" with Le'vi* may contin w Hag 1:13
ue,”0 Jehovah of armies has said.
Second Col.
5
“As for my covenant, it proved toa Isa 1:4
Isa 30:9
be with him, [one] of life and of peace,0
Heb 3:12
and I kept giving them to him, with fear. b Jer 18:15
Lu 11:52
And he continued fearing me;q yes, be c Ne
13:29
d
ISa 2:30
cause of my name he himself was struck
Mic 3:7
with terror.0 6 The very law of truth* e Le 19:15
De 1:17
proved to be in his mouth,s and there
De 16:19
Jas
was no unrighteousness to be found on f ICo 2:9
8:6
Eph 4:6
his lips. In peace and in uprightness
gG e 2:7
he walked with me,’ and many were
Ps 100:3
17:25
those whom he turned back from error." h Ac
Ne 5:8
Mic 7:2
7 For the lips of a priest are the ones
i Jos 23:16
that should keep knowledge, and [the] j Jer 7:10
k Le 20:26
law is what people should seek from
1 De 7:3
Jg 3:6
his mouth ;v for he is the messenger* of
IK i 11:1
Ne 13:23
Jehovah of armies."
m Nu 15:31
8 “But you men— you have turned n ISa 15:22

2

M a i 1:14* See vs 12 ftn, “Jehovah.” 2:2* Lit.,
“it,” fern., referrin g to the blessing, fern.
3* Or, “fecal m atter.” Possibly, “the con
tents of the stomach.” 4* “L e v i,” M TSyVg;
LX X , “the Levites.” 6* Or, “ truthfulness;
trueness.” Heb., ’em eth'; Lat., ve-ri-ta'tis.
7* “Messenger.” Heb., mal-’akh'; Gr., ag'gelos; Lat., an'ge-lus.

Am 5:22
o Pr 21:27
Isa 1:11
p Jer 8:12
q Pr 5:18
Ec 9:9
r Pr 2:17
Mt 19:5
s Ge 3:15
Ac 3:25
Ga 3:16
t Pr 25:28

aside from the way.3 You have caused
many to stumble in the law.b You have
ruined the covenant of Le'vi,”0 Jehovah
of armies has said. 9 “And I also, for
my part, shall certainly make you to
be despised and low to all the people,d
according as you were not keeping my
ways, but were showing partiality in
the law.”e
10
“Is it not one father that all of
us have?1 Is it not one God* that has
created us?8 Why is it that we deal
treacherously with one another,11in pro
faning the covenant of our forefathers?1
11 Judah has dealt treacherously, and
a detestable thing has been committed
in Israel and in Jerusalem;1 for Judah
has profaned the holiness of Jehovah,k
which He has loved, and he has taken
possession of the daughter of a foreign
god* as a bride.1 12 Jehovah will cut
off each one that does it,m one who is
awake and one who is answering, from
the tents of Jacob, and one who is pre
senting a gift offering" to Jehovah of
armies.”
13
“And this is the second thing that
you people do, [this resulting in] cov
ering with tears the altar of Jehovah,
with weeping and sighing, so that there
is no more a turning toward the gift
offering or a taking of pleasure [in
anything] from your hand." 14 And
you have said, ‘On what account?’0 On
this account, that Jehovah himself has
borne witness between you and the wife
of your youth," with whom you yourself
have dealt treacherously, although she
is your partner and the wife of your
covenant." 15 And there was one who
did not do [it], as he had what was re
maining* of [the] spirit. And what was
that one seeking? The seed of God.ffs
And you people must guard yourselves
respecting your spirit,1 and with the
wife of your youth may no one deal
treacherously." 16 For he has hated a
u De 22:13.

M a i 2:10* “ God.” Heb., ’E l; Gr., The-os’;
Lat., De'us. 11* “ God.” Heb., ’el; Gr., theous', “ gods” ; Lat., de'i. 15* Lit., “ as . . .
the re m n a n t (r e m a in d e r ).” Heb., u s h e ’a r ’.
15* “ God.” Heb., ’E lo-h im '; Gr., ho The-os';
Lat., D e'i.

C H AP. 2
divorcing,” *3 Jehovah the God of Israel
2:24
has said; “and the one who with violence a Ge
Mt 5:32
Mt 19:8
has covered over his garment,”b Jeho
Mr 10:9
vah of armies has said. “And you must b P s 11:5
59:6
guard yourselves respecting your spirit, c Isa
Jer 5:11
Ho 5:7
and you must not deal treacherously.0
Mai 2:10
17
“You people have made Jehovahd Isa 1:15
Isa 7:13
weary by your words,4 and you have
Isa 43:24
Jer 15:6
said, ‘In what way have we made [him]
e Pr 30:12
weary?’ By your saying, ‘Everyone that
Eze 18:29
is doing bad is good in the eyes of Je f De 32:4
Ps 37:28
hovah, and in such ones he himself has
Isa 58:2
taken delight’ ;e or, ‘Where is the God*
CHAP. 3
of justice?’ ” f
g Mt 11:10

Lu 1:76
“Look! I am sending my messen
Joh 1:6
h
Mt 3:3
ger,*® and he must clear up a way
Mr 1:3
before me.h And suddenly there will
Joh 1:23
Joh 3:28
come to His temple"1the [true] Lord,Ai
Ac 13:24
Ac 19:4
whom you people are seeking, and the
i Mt 21:12
messenger®4 of the covenant1 in whom j Eph 4:5
Isa 63:9
you are delighting.m Look! He will cer k Mt
15:24
Lu 1:69
tainly come,” Jehovah of armies has
1 Ex 2:24
said."
Lu 1:72
2
“But who will be putting up withra Joh 12:19
n Isa 44:26
the day of his coming," and who will be o Am 5:18
24:13
the one standing when he appears?11For p Mt
Lu 21:36
he will be like the fire of a refiner5 and q Da 11:35
Da 12:10
like the lyer of laundrymen.5 3 And
ICo 3:13
he must sit as a refiner and cleanser r Jer 2:22
s Isa 1:25
of silver' and must cleanse the sons of t Ps 66:10
Pr 25:4
Le'vi;*u and he must clarify them like
Zee 13:9
gold' and like silver, and they will cer u Jer 33:18
Re 1:6
tainly become to Jehovah people pre v IP e 1:7
senting a gift offering"' in righteousness. w Ps 69:31
Heb 13:15
4 And the gift offering of Judah and
IP e 2:5
x Mai 1:11
of Jerusalem will actually be gratifying y 2Ch 7:1
Jer 2:2
to Jehovah,31 as in the days of long ago
z Heb 10:30
and as in the years of antiquity A
a Mic 1:2
Re 22:12
5 “And I will come near to you peo
b Re 21:8
ple for the judgment,2 and I will become c Jer 29:23
a speedy witness" against the sorcer d Ex 20:7
ers,11 and against the adulterers,*0 and Second Col.
against those swearing falsely,4 and a Ps 62:10
Pr 14:31
against those acting fraudulently with
Jas 5:4

3

M a i 2:16* Lit., “a sending away.” Lat., dim it'te. See Mt 1:19 ftn. 17* “God of.” Heb.,
’Elo-heh'; Lat., De'us. 3:1* “ M y m essen 
ger.” Heb., m a l-’a -k h i'; Lat., a n ’g e -lu m . See
T itle ftn. 1" “His tem ple.” Heb., h e h -k h a lo h ‘; Gr., n a -o n ’; Lat., te m 'p lu m . See Mt
2 3 :1 6 ftn.
l a “The [tru e] Lord.” Heb., ha ’Adhohn'; Gr., K y 'rvos; Lat., Do-mi-na'tor. See
App 1h . 1b “And the m essen ger (a n g e l).”
Heb., u m a l-’a k h ’; Gr., a g ’g e-los; Lat., a n ’ge-lus. 3* “Levi.” Heb., Le-w i'. 5* “Adulter
ers.” Lat., a dul'te-ris.

b De 24:17
Lu 20:47
c ls a 1:17
Jas 1:27
d Ex 23:9
Zee 7:10
e Pr 8:13
f Isa 43:10
Isa 46:4
Jas 1:17
g Ps 105:8
La 3:22
Ro 11:29
h De 9:7
Ne 9:26
Ac 7:51

the wages of a wage worker," with [the]
widow4 and with [the] fatherless boy,0
and those turning away the alien resi
dent,4 while they have not feared me,”e
Jehovah of armies has said.
6
“For I am Jehovah; I have not
changed.' And you are sons of Jacob;
you have not come to your finish.®
7 From the days of your forefathers
you have turned aside from my regula
tions and have not kept [them ].4 Return
to me, and I will return to you,”1Jeho
vah of armies has said.
And you have said: “In what way
shall we return?”
8
“W ill earthling man* rob God?"
But you are robbing me.”
And you have said: “In what way
have we robbed you?”
“In the tenth parts* and in the con
tributions. 9 With the curse you are
cursing1 [me],* and me you are robbing
— the nation in its entirety. 10 Bring
all the tenth parts4 into the storehouse,
that there may come to be food in my
house;1 and test me out, please, in this
respect,” m Jehovah of armies has said,
“whether I shall not open to you peo
ple the floodgates of the heavens" and
actually empty out upon you a blessing
until there is no more want.”0
11 “And I will rebuke for you the
devouring one,*p and it will not ruin for
you the fruit of the ground, nor will
the vine in the field prove fruitless for
you ,”5 Jehovah of armies has said.
12 “And all the nations will have to
pronounce you happy," for you your
selves will become a land of delight,” s
Jehovah of armies has said.
13 “Strong have been your words
against me,” 1 Jehovah has said.
And you have said: “What have we
iD e 4:30; Jer 3:12; Zee 1:3; Jas 4:8; j Le 24:15; Isa 8:21;
k L e 27:30; De 14:28; 12Ch 31:11; Ne 12:44; Ne 13:10;
m 2Co 9:8; n De 28:12; 2Ki 7:19; o Le 26:10; 2Ch 31:10:
Pr 3:10; Pr 10:22; p Joe 1:4; Am 4:9; Am 7:1; q De 11:14;
Joe 2:24; Zee 8:12; r Ps 72:17; Isa 61:9; s Isa 62:4; t Isa
5:19; Isa 28:14.

M a i 3:8* “Earthling man.” Heb., ’a dham ';
Lat.,
ho'm o. 8" “God.”
Heb.,
’E lo h im ';
Lat., De'um . 8" “Tenth parts.” Or, “ tithes.”
9* “You are cursing [m e]” was the original
reading. The Sopherim changed the text to
read “you are cursed,” out of respect fo r God.
See App 2 b . 11* Or, “the eater,” referrin g
to an insect.

spoken with one another against you?” a CHAP. 3
40:8
14
“You have said, ‘It is of no valuea Job
Mai 1:6
to serve God.b And what profit is there b Job 21:15
Ps 73:13
in that we have kept the obligation to
Isa 58:3
1:12
him, and that we have walked deject c Zep
Zee 7:5
Jaa 4:9
edly on account of Jehovah of armies?0
d Ps 10:3
15 And at present we are pronouncing
Ps 49:18
12:1
presumptuous people happy.d Also, the eJer
f Ec 8:11
doers of wickedness have been built up.0 K Ge 22:12
Ps 66:16
Also, they have tested God* out and
Ac 9:31
Re 15:4
keep getting away.” ,f
h Mt 18:19
16 A t that time those in fear of Jeho i Ps 56:8
Ps 69:28
vah8 spoke with one another, each one
Ps 139:16
J
Ps 20:7
with his companion, and Jehovah kept
Isa 26:8
paying attention and listening.*1 And a k Jer 31:33
Joh 17:9
book of remembrance* began to be writ 1Isa 62:3
IPe 2:9
ten up before him' for those in fear of
m Ps 103:13
Jehovah and for those thinking upon n Ps 58:11
Ro 2:6
his name.1
o Da 12:3
Mt 13:43
17 “And they will certainly become
mine,” k Jehovah of armies has said, “at
CHAP. 4
the day when I am producing a special p Ps 21:9
Zep 2:2
property.1 And I will show compassion
Mt 13:42
2Th 1:8
upon them, just as a man* shows com
2Pe 3:7
passion upon his son who is serving
him.m 18 And y o u people will again Second Col.
15:7
certainly see* [the distinction] between a Ex
Isa 5:24
Ob 18
a righteous one and a wicked one," be
Mt 3:12
tween one serving God and one who has bHo 9:16
Am 2:9
not served him.”0
c Isa 30:26
“For, look! the day is coming that
is burning like the furnace,p and
all the presumptuous ones and all those
doing wickedness must become as stubM a l 3:15* “God.” Heb., ’Elohim '; Lat., De'um.
16* Or, “record.” 17* “A man.” Heb., ’ish.
18* Lit., “will certainly return and see.”
4:1* TSyVg begin chap. 4 here; in M LX X this
is 3:19, and chap. 3 continues to the end of
the book.

Lu 1:78
Eph 5:14
d Ps 147:3
Jer 30:17
Jer 33:6
e Isa 49:9
f Ge 3:15
Mic 7:10
Zee 10:5
Ro 16:20
g De 4:5
Ps 119:4
Ps 147:19
h Isa 40:3
Mt 11:14
Mr 9:11

ble.a And the day that is coming will
certainly devour them,” Jehovah of ar
mies has said, “so that it will not leave
to them either root or bough.b 2 And
to y o u who are in fear of my name
the sun of righteousness will certainly
shine forth,0 with healing in its wings ;d
and y o u will actually go forth and paw
the ground like fattened calves.”0
3 “And y o u people will certainly tread
down [the] wicked ones, for they will
become as powder under the soles of
y o u r feet in the day on which I am
acting,” * Jehovah of armies has said.
4 “ Remember, y o u people, the law of
Moses my servant with which I com
manded him in Ho'reb concerning all
Israel, even regulations and judicial de
cisions.*8
5 “ Look! I am sending to y o u people
E-li'jah* the prophet*1 before the com
ing of the great and fear-inspiring day
of Jehovah.1 6 And he must turn the
heart of fathers back toward sons, and
the heart of sons back toward fathers;
in order that I may not come and ac
tually strike the earth* with a devoting
[o f it] to destruction.”"*
i Joe 2:31; Ac 2:20; 2Pe 3:10; i De 29:20; Zee 14:11; Lu 1:17.

M a i 4:4* L X X moves vs 4 to follow vs 6,
thus making the prophecy end on a hopeful
note. 5* “Elijah.” Heb., ’E liy a h '; LXXVg,
“Elias.” 6* Or, “the land.” Heb., ha 'a 'rets;
Lat., ter'ram . 6" Or, “with a ban.” Heb.,
che'rem. Because of this stern ending to this
prophecy the Jews have a custom to repeat
the reading of vs 5, which has a happy tone.
Similar repetitions have been made at the end
of other books such as Ecclesiastes, Isaiah
and Lamentations.

(End of the translation of the Hebrew-Aramaic Scriptures,
to be followed by that of the Christian Greek Scriptures)

M ATTH EW *
4

The book of the history*3 of Je" sus Christ, son of David,b son of
Abraham :c
2 Abraham became father to* Isaac ;d
Isaac became father to Jacob;6
Jacob became father to Judah1 and
his brothers;
3 Judah became father to Pe'rezg and
to Ze'rah by Ta'mar;
Pe'rez became father to H ez'ron;h
Hez'ron became father to Ram;1
4 Ram became father to Am-min'a-dab;
Am-min'a-dab became father to Nah'shon;j
Nah'shon became father to Sal'mon;k
5 Sal'mon became father to Bo'az by
Ra'hab;1
Bo'az became father to O'bed by
Ruth;m
O'bed became father to Jes'se;n
6 Jes'se became father to David0 the
king.11
David became father to Sol'o-monq
by the wife of U-ri'ah;*
7 Sol'o-mon became father to Re-hobo'am;r
Re-ho-bo'am became father to A-bi'jah;
Abi'jah 5 became father to A'sa;1
8 A'sa became father to Je-hosh'aphat;u
Je-hosh'a-phat became father to Jeho'ram;v
Je-ho'ram became father to* Uz-zi'ah;
9 Uz-zi'ah became father to Jo'tham;
M t T it le * “M atthew.” nB (G i \), Math-thai'on;

D (G r.), Mat-thai'on; derived from the Heb.
proper name M a t-tith -y a h meaning “G ift
of Jah.” 1:1* Or, “ line of descent; origin.”
Gr., ge-ne'se-os, “ genesis” ; Lat., ge-ne-ra-tio'nis, “generation” ; J1718(H eb.), tohledhoth',
“geneology.” See Ge 2:4 and Ge 5:1 ftns, “H is
tory.” 2* Lit., “ generated.” Gr., e-gen'ne-sen;
Lat., ge'nu-it, “begat.” 6* Or, “by her who
had belonged to Uriah.” 8* W H omits Ahaziah, Jehoash, Amaziah. But see IC h 3:11, 12.

CHAP. 1
aG e 5:1
b ICh 17:11
Mt 9:27
Lu 1:32
c Ge 22:18
d Ge 21:3
ICh 1:28
Lu 3:34
e Ge 25:26
ICh 1:34
f Ge 29:35
g Ge 38:29
ICh 2:4
h Ru 4:18
Lu 3:33
i ICh 2:9
J Nu 2:3
Ru 4:20
ICh 2:10
Lu 3:32
k ICh 2:11
I Jos 2:1
m Ru 4:13
n ICh 2:12
o Ru 4:17
ICh 2:15
p 2Sa 5:4
q 2Sa 12:24
ICh 3:5
Lu 3:31
r IK i 11:43
s ICh 3:10
t 2Ch 14:1
u IK i 15:24
v ICh 3:11
2Ch 21:1
Second Col.
a 2Ki
b 2Ki
c 2Ki
ICh

15:32
15:38
18:1
3:13

d 2Ki 20:21
e 2Ki 21:18
f 2Ch 33:20
g 2Ki 21:24
ICh 3:14
h 2Ki 23:34
i ICh 3:15
ICh 3:16
Jer 28:4
j 2Ki 24:15
2Ch 36:10
Jer 27:20
Jer 29:2
k ICh 3:17
Lu 3:27
1 ICh 3:19
Ezr 3r2
Ne 12:1
Lu 3:27
m Mt 13:55
Mr 6:3
n Mt 27:17
o Lu 1:27
p Lu 1:35

Jo'tham3 became father to A'haz;b
A'haz became father to Hez-e-ki'ah;c
10 Hez-e-ki'ah became father to Manas'seh;4
Ma-nas'sehe became fa th er to
A'm on;f
A'mon® became father to Jo-si'ah;
11 Jo-si'ahh became father to Jec-o-ni'ah1and to his brothers at the time
of the deportation to Babylon. *q
12 A fter the deportation to Bab
ylon Jec-o-ni'ah became father
to She-al'ti-el;k
She-al'ti-el became father to Ze-rub'ba-bel;1
13 Ze-rub'ba-bel became father to
A-bi'ud;
A-bi'ud became father to E-li'a-kim;
E-li'a-kim became father to A'zor;
14 A'zor became father to Za'dok;
Za'dok became father to A'chim;
A'chim became father to E-li'ud;
15 E-li'ud became father to El-e-a'zar;
El-e-a'zar became father to Mat'than;
Mat'than became father to Jacob;
16 Jacob became father to Joseph the
husband of Mary, of whom Jesus
was born,m who is called Christ."
17 A ll the generations, then, from
Abraham until David were fourteen
generations, and from David until the
deportation to Babylon fourteen gener
ations, and from the deportation to Bab
ylon until the Christ fourteen genera
tions.
18 But the birth of Jesus Christ was
in this way. During the time his moth
er Mary was promised0 in marriage
to Joseph, she was found to be preg
nant by holy spirit11 before they were
united. 19 However, Joseph her husMt

1:11* Gr., Ba by-lo'nos; Jl7-22(H eb .), Ba-

veV. See 2Ki 17:24 ftn.

CHAP. 1
band, because he was righteous and did
a
De 22:23
not want to make her a public specta
cle,11 intended to divorce*b her secret b D e 24:1
ly. 20 But after he had thought these
c L u 1:35
things over, look! Jehovah’s* angel ap
peared to him in a dream, saying: “Jo d Mt 1:25
Lu 1:31
seph, son of David, do not be afraid
Lu 2:21
to take Mary your wife home, for that
Lu 2:30
which has been begotten in her is by e Heb
7:25
holy spirit.c 21 She will give birth to
a son, and you must call his name f Ac 5:31
Jesus,*d for he will savee his people* g Joh 1:29
Ac 4:12
from their sins.” 8 22 A ll this actual
Eph 1:7
ly came about for that to be fulfilled
IP e 2:24
which was spoken by Jehovah*h through
h Isa 55:11
his prophet,' saying: 23 “Look! The
virgin*1 will become pregnant and will i Jas 5:10
2Pe 1:21
give birth to a son, and they will call
his name Im-man'u-el,”#k which means, j Isa 7:14
when translated, “W ith Us Is God.”1
k Isa 8:8
24 Then Joseph woke up from his
lis a 8:10
sleep and did as the angel of Jehovah*
had directed him, and he took his wife ra Lu 1:34
home. 25 But he had no intercourse111 n Lu 2:7
with her* until she gave birth to a son;"
o Lu 1:31
and he called his name Jesus.0
Lu 2:21

A
A fter Jesus had been born in Beth'“
le-hemP of Ju-de'a in the days of
Herodq the king, look! astrologers*11
from eastern parts came to Jerusalem,
2 saying: “Where is the one born kings
of the Jews? For we saw his star* [when
M t 1:19* O r, “ to r e le a s e .” L it . , “ to
loose
off.” 20* “ Jehovah’s.”
js,4,7-14,16-18,22-24
(H eb.), mrr (Yeho-wah')\ Gr., Kuplou (K y -ri'ou), without the definite article, “L ord ’s.” The
H oly Scriptures, by J. N. Darby, 1920 (co rre
sponding to the German “ E lb erfeld er B ibel,”
1891), says in a ftn on M t 1:20: “ ‘Lord ’ w ith
out the article, signifying as ve ry often, ‘Je
hovah.’ ” This is the first of 237 places in the
Christian Greek Scriptures where the divine
name “ Jehovah” occurs in the main tex t of
this translation. In addition it occurs 72 times
in the ftns but not in the main text. See App
I d.
21* “Jesus.” Gr., TpooOv (I-e-soun'); J114i 6-i8,22( H eb.), s f ( Y e - s h u 'a “Jeshua,” mean
ing “Jehovah Is Salvation” ). 22* See App I d .
23* “ The virgin.” Gr., he p a r t h e n o s ; J22
(H eb.), h a -'a l-m a h '. 23“ Gr., Em-ma-nou-el';
J17.i8'22(H eb.), Tm ma-nu-’eV. 24* See App I d .
25* Lit., “he was not knowing her.” 2:1* Or,
“magi.” Gr., m a'goi.

CHAP. 2
p Mic 5:2
Lu 2:4
q Lu 1:5
r Da 1:20
s Ge 49:10
Mt 27:37
t ls a 47:13
Mt 2:9
Second Col.
a Joh 7:42

b Mic

5:2

c Is a 44:28

we were] in the east,* and we have come
to do him obeisance.” 3 A t hearing
this King Herod was agitated, and all
Jerusalem along with him; 4 and on
gathering together all the chief priests
and scribes of the people he began to
inquire of them where the Christ* was
to be born. 5 They said to him: “In
Beth'le-hema of Ju-de'a; for this is how
it has been written through the prophet,
6 ‘And you, O Beth'le-hem*b of the land
of Judah, are by no means the most in
significant [city] among the governors*
of Judah; for out of you will come forth
a governing one,Ac who will shepherd3
my people, Israel.’ ”
7
Then Herod secretly summoned the
astrologers and carefully ascertained
from them the time of the star’s ap
pearing; 8 and, when sending them to
Beth'le-hem, he said: “Go make a careful
search for the young child, and when
y o u have found it report back to me,
that I too may go and do it obeisance.” e
9 When they had heard the king, they
went their way; and, look! the star they
had seen [when they were] in the east**
went ahead of them, until it came to a
stop above where the young child was.
10 On seeing the star they rejoiced
very much indeed. 11 And when they
went into the house they saw the young
child with Mary its mother, and, falling
down, they did obeisance to it. They
also opened their treasures and present
ed it with gifts, gold and frankincense
and myrrh. 12 However, because they
were given divine warning8 in a dream
not to return to Herod, they withdrew
to their country by another way.
13
A fte r they had withdrawn, look!
Jehovah’s* angel11 appeared in a dream
to Joseph, saying: “Get up, take the
young child and its mother and flee into

d 2Sa 5:2
M t 2:2* Or, “we saw his star from the east.”
e P s 37:12
Pr 10:11
f Mt 2:2
g Mt 2:22

h Mt

1:20
Mt 2:19

4* “ The Christ.” Gr., 6 xpwxog (ho K hristos'); J ^ w ^ ^ f H e b . ), moon ( ham-Ma-shi'ach,
“the Messiah; the Anointed One” ). 6* Mean
ing “ House of Bread.” Gr., Be-thle-em'; J17i8,22(Heb.), Behth le'chem . 6“ Or, “leaders.”
Gr., he-ge-mo'sin. 6A Or, “a leader.” Gr., hegou'me-nos. 9* Or, “they had seen from the
east.” 13* See App I d .

CHAP. Z
Egypt, and stay there until I give you
word; for Herod is about to search for a Mt 5:17
the young child to destroy it.” 14 So bH o 11:1
c Mt 2:7
he got up and took along the young d Jer 31:15
child and its mother by night and with
Jer 31:16
drew into Egypt, 15 and he stayed eGe 35:19
there until the decease of Herod, for f Mt 1:20
that to be fulfilled3 which was spoken K Mt 2:12
1:9
by Jehovah* through his prophet, say h Mr
Lu 2:39
ing: “Out of Egyptb I called my son.”
i Lu 2:51
16
Then Herod, seeing he had been Joh 1:45
JIsa 11:1
outwitted by the astrologers,* fell into
Isa 53:2
Jer 23:5
a great rage, and he sent out and had
Zee 3:8
all the boys in Beth'le-hem and in all
its districts done away with, from two Second Col.
years of age and under, according to the
CHAP. 3
time that he had carefully ascertained
a Mr 1:4
from the astrologers.0 17 Then that
Joh 1:6
was fulfilled which was spoken through b Mt 11:7
Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 18 “A c Lu 3:3
voice was heard in Ra'mah,d weeping d Mt 4:17
and much wailing; it was Rachel0 weep e Mr 1:2
Joh 1:23
ing for her children, and she was un fIsa 40:3
willing to take comfort, because they S 2Ki 1:8
are no more.”
h Mr 1:6
19
When Herod had deceased, look! 1Le 11:22
Jehovah’s* angel appeared in a dream' J ISa 14:27
Pr 24:13
to Joseph in Egypt 20 and said: “Get k Mr 1:5
Mr 1:9
up, take the young child and its moth
er and be on your way into the land 1Mr 12:18
Lu 7:30
of Israel, for those who were seek m Ps 58:4
Mt 12:34
ing the soul* of the young child are
dead.” 21 So he got up and took the n Mt 23:33
Lu 3:7
young child and its mother and en
Lu 21:23
Ro 2:5
tered into the land of Israel. 22 But
Re 6:17
hearing that Ar-che-la'us ruled as king o Ac 26:20
of Ju-de'a instead of his father Herod, p Joh 8:33
Joh 8:39
he became afraid to depart for there.
q Ro 4:12
Moreover, being given divine warning
r Lu 3:9
in a dream,* he withdrew into the ter s Mt 7:19
Lu 13:6
ritory of Gal'i-lee,6 23 and came and
dwelt in a city named Naz'a-reth,*' that t Joh 15:6
Joh 1:33
there might be fulfilled what was spo u Ac
1:5
Ac 11:16
ken through the prophets: “ He will be
v Ac 13:24
called a Naz-a-rene'.”“J
Ac 19:4

M t 2:15* See App I d . 16* Or, “magi.”
19* See App I d . 20* Or, “life.” Gr., psykhen';
ju,i8.22(jjeb.), ne’phesh. See App 4a . 23* Or,
“Sprout-town.” Gr., Na-za-ret’; J22(Heb.), Natse'reth. 23* "Nazarene.” J‘71»-22(Heb.), Notsri’. Gr., Nazo-rai’os; probably from Heb. ne'tser, meaning “sprout,” hence, figuratively
“offspring.” See Isa 11:1 and ftn, “Sprout.”

w Mt 11:3
Joh 1:15
x Mr 1:7
Joh 1:27
Ac 13:25
y Joh 1:33
Ac 2:4
ICo 12:13
t Lu 3:16

In those days John* the Baptist*3
came preaching* in the wilderness6
of Ju-de'a, 2 saying: “R e p e n t ,0 for the
kingdom of the heavens* has drawn
near.”d 3 This, in fact, is the one spo
ken of through Isaiah the prophet0 in
these words: “Listen! Someone is crying
out in the wilderness, ‘Prepare1the way
of Jehovah,* y o u people! Make his roads
straight.’ ” 4 But this very John had
his clothing of camel’s hair* and a leath
er girdle*6 around his loins; his food
too was insect locusts' and wild honeyJ
5 Then Jerusalem* and all Ju-de'a and
all the country around the Jordan made
their way out to him, 6 and people
were baptized by him in the Jordan Riv
er,* openly confessing their sins.
7
When he caught sight of many of
the Pharisees and Sadducees1 coming
to the baptism, he said to them: “You
offspring of vipers,"1 who has intimated
to y o u to flee from the coming wrath?"
8 So then produce fruit that befits re
pentance;*0 9 and do not presume to
say to yourselves, ‘As a father we have
Abraham.’6 For I say to y o u that God is
able to raise up children to Abraham0
from these stones. 10 Already the axr
is lying at the root of the trees; every
tree, then, that does not produce fine
fruit is to be cut down8 and thrown into
the fire.* 111, for my part, baptize*
y o u with water" because of y o u r repen
tance;0 but the one coming" after me is
stronger than I am, whose sandals I am
not fit to take off.x That one will bap
tize y o u people with holy spirit*'1’ and
with fire.2 12 His winnowing shovel

3

M t 3:1* “John.” Gr., Io-a ’nes; J> » “ “ -»(H eb.),
Yoh-cha-nan', “Johanan,” meaning “Jehovah
Has Shown Favor; Jehovah Has Been Gra
cious.” 1* Or, “the Immerser; the Dipper.”
Gr., ho Baptistes’; J17-22(Heb.), ham-Matbil'. 1* Or, “heralding.” Gr., kerys’son; Lat.,
prae’di-cans. 2* “Kingdom of the heavens.”
Gr., basi-lei’a ton ouranon’; Lat., re’gnum
cae-lo’rum; J22(Heb.), mal-khuth' sha-ma’yim.
3* See App I d . 4* Or, “belt.” 5* Meaning
“Possession [or, Foundation] of Twofold
Peace.” Gr., I-e-roso'ly ma; J22(Heb.), Yerushala'yim. 8* Lit., “change of mind.” Gr., me tanoi'as. 11* Or, “immerse; dip.” Gr., bapti'zo.
11*Or, “active force.” Gr., pneu'ma-ti; Lat.,
spi’ri-tu; J1718-22(Heb.), beru'ach, “with ac
tive force.” See Ge 1:2 ftn, “Force.”

C H AP. 3
is in his hand, and he will completely
13:30
clean up his threshing floor, and will ab Mt
Jer 15:7
Mai 4:1
gather his wheat into the storehouse,3
Lu 3:17
but the chaff he will burnb up with fire c Mr 1:9
d Lu 3:21
that cannot be put out.”
e Da 9:24
5:17
13
Then Jesus came from Gal'i-lee" to Mt
Heb 10:9
the Jordan to John, in order to be bap f Eze 1:1
Mr 1:10
tized'1 by him. 14 But the latter tried
Lu 3:21
7:56
to prevent him, saying: “I am the one g Ac
Joh 1:32
h
Isa
11:2
needing to be baptized by you, and are
Lu 3:22
you coming to me?” 15 In reply Jesus
Lu 4:18
10:38
said to him: “Let it be, this time, for in i Ac
Joh 12:28
j
Ge
22:2
that way it is suitable for us to carry
Ps 2:7
Lu 9:35
out all that is righteous.” 3 Then he quit
k Mt 17:5
preventing him. 16 A fte r being bap
Lu 3:22
1 Isa 42:1
tized Jesus immediately came up from
Mt 12:18
2Pe 1:17
the water; and,look! the heavens were
opened up,f and he saw descending like
C HAP. 4
a dove® God’s spirit coming upon him.h m Le 16:21
Mr 1:12
17 Look! Also, there was a voice* from
Lu 4:1
the heavens that said: “This is my Son/ n Heb 4:15
o Ex 34:28
the beloved,1* whom I have approved.” 1 De 9:9
IK i 19:8

Mr 1:13
Then Jesus was led by the spirit up
Lu 4:2
into the wilderness™ to be tempt p ITh 3:5
Mt 27:40
ed" by the Devil. 2 A fter he had fast q Lu
4:3
De 8:3
ed forty days and forty nights,0 then r Lu
4:4
Joh 4:34
he felt hungry. 3 Also, the Tempterp
s Ne 11:1
came and said to him: “I f you are a
Isa 52:1
Mt 27:53
son of God,® tell these stones to be t Lu
4:9
come loaves of bread.” 4 But in reply u Ps 91:11
Ps 91:12
he said: “It is written, ‘Man must live,
Lu 4:10
Lu 4:11
not on bread alone, but on every utter v De 6:16
Lu 4 :12
ance coming forth through Jehovah’s*
ICo 10:9
w Mt 16:26
mouth.’ ” r
Lu 4:5
5
Then the Devil took him along lJo 2:16
Re 11:15
into the holy city,s and he stationed
him upon the battlement of the tem Second Col.
ple 6 and said to him: “I f you are a a Lu 4:6
Lu 4:7
son of God, hurl yourself down;1 for it
Joh 12:31
4:4
is written, ‘He will give his angels a b 2Co
De 11:16
charge concerning you, and they will c De 5:9
Re 22:9
carry you on their hands, that you may d De 6:13
e De 10:20
at no time strike your foot against a
Jos 24:14
4:8
stone.’ ”u 7 Jesus said to him: “Again f Lu
Lu 4 :13
Jas 4:7
it is written, ‘You must not put Jeho
g Lu 22:43
vah* your God to the test.’ ”v
Heb 1:14
14:3
8
Again the Devil took him along toh Mt
Mr 1:14
Mr
6:17
an unusually high mountain, and showed
Lu 3:20
him all the kingdoms of the world*"
i Lu 4:14
j Lu 4:31
and their glory, 9 and he said to him:
Joh 2:12

4

M t 4:4* See App I d . 7* See App I d .
8* “W orld.” Gr., koo ^otj ( ko'sm ou ); Lat.,
mun'di.

k Jos
1Isa
m Isa
Isa
n Lu

19:32
9:1
8:22
9:2
1:79

“A ll these things I will give you3 if you
fall down and do an act of worship to
me.” b 10 Then Jesus said to him: “Go
away, Satan! For it is written, ‘It is
Jehovah* your God you must worship,"
and it is to him aloned you must render
sacred service.’ ”“e 11 Then the Devil
left him/ and, look! angels came and
began to minister to him.®
12
Now when he heard that John had
been arrested,h he withdrew into Gal'i-lee.* 13 Further, after leaving Naz'a-reth, he came and took up residence
in Ca-per'na-umJ beside the sea in the
districts of Zeb'u-lun and Naph'ta-li,k
14 that there might be fulfilled what
was spoken through Isaiah the prophet,
saying: 15 “O land of Zeb’u-lun and
land of Naph'ta-li, along the road of the
sea, on the other side of the Jordan,
Gal'i-lee1of the nations! 16 the people
sitting in darkness™ saw a great light,"
and as for those sitting in a region
of deathly shadow, light0 rosep upon
them.” 17 From that time on Jesus
commenced preaching and saying: “Re
pent,® y o u people, for the kingdom" of
the heavens has drawn near.”
18
Walking alongside the sea of Gal'i-lee he saw two brothers, Simon8 who
is called Peter* and Andrew his broth
er, letting down a fishing net into the
sea, for they were fishers. 19 And he
said to them: “Come after me, and I
will make y o u fishers of men.” ® 20 At
once abandoning the nets/ they followed
him. 21 Going on also from there he
saw two others" [who were] brothers,
James [the son] of Zeb'e-deex and John
his brother, in the boat with Zeb'e-dee
their father, mending their nets, and he
called them. 22 A t once leaving the
boat and their father, they followed him.
23
Then he went aroundy through
out the whole of Gal'i-lee/ teaching in
their synagogues3 and preaching the
o Joh 1:9;
1:42; u Lu
x Mt 10:2;
z Mr 1:14;

p Isa 9:2; q Mr 1:15; r Mt 10:7; s Mr 1:16; t Joh
5:10; v Mr 10:28; Lu 18:28; w Mr 1:19; Joh 21:2;
Mt 27:56; Mr 3:17; Mr 10:35; y Mt 9:35; Mr 6:6;
Mr 1:39; a Lu 4:16; Ac 13:14.

M t 4:10* See App I d . 10“ “You must render
sacred service.” Gr., la treu'seis; J1718’22(H eb.),
ta 'a v o d h ', “you must serve (w o rsh ip ).” See
E x 3:12 ftn.

good news* of the kingdom and curing
every sort of disease3 and every sort of
infirmity among the people. 24 And
the report about him went out into all
Syria;h and they brought him all those
faring badly,0 distressed with various
diseases and torments, demon-possessed
and epilepticd and paralyzed persons,
and he cured them. 25 Consequently
great crowds followed him from Gal'Heee and De-cap'o-lis* and Jerusalem1
and Ju-de'a and from the other side of
the Jordan.
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bAc
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15:41
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CHAP. 5

K Lu 6:20
ICo 2:14
h Jas 2:5
1Isa 12:1
Isa 61:3
Mt 11:28
J ITi 6:11
Tit 3:2
k Ps 37:11
Isa 55:1
When he saw the crowds he went 1Lu
6:21
up into the mountain; and after m Joh 6:35
Re 7:16
he sat down his disciples came to him; n Mt 6:14
Mt 18:33
2 and he opened his mouth and began
Jas 2:13
oP s 24:4
teaching them, saying:
Ps 73:1
3
“Happy* are those conscious of Pr 22:11
Tit 1:15
their spiritual need,” 8 since the king p lJo 3:2
q Ro 12:18
dom of the heavens belongs to them.h
Heb 12:14
4
“Happy are those who mourn, since Jas 3:18
r Ga 4:6
they will be comforted.1
s Mr 10:30
IPe 3:14
5
“Happy are the mild-tempered' t Mt
10:22
Lu 6:22
ones, since they will inherit the earth.k
Jas 1:2
6
“Happy are those hungering and IPe 4:14
15:20
thirsting1 for righteousness, since they uv Joh
Hab 3:18
Lu 6:23
will be filled.”
Ac 5:41
7
“Happy are the merciful,” since Ro 5:3
w Heb 11:6
they will be shown mercy.
x 2Ch 36:16
23:30
8
“Happy are the pure in heart,0since Mt
Lu 6:23
Ac
7:52
they will see God.p
ITh 2:15
9
“Happy are the peaceable,*q since Heb 11:37
Jas 5:10

5

they will be called ‘sons1 of God.’
10
“Happy are those who have beenSecond Col.
9:50
persecuted8 for righteousness’ sake, ab Mr
Lu 14:35
since the kingdom of the heavens be c Isa 51:4
Joh 3:19
longs to them.
Joh 8:12
9:5
11
“Happy are y o u when people re Joh
Joh 12:36
2Co
6:14
proach1 y o u and persecute” y o u and
Php 2:15
lyingly say every sort of wicked thing d Mr 4:21
Lu 11:33
against y o u for my sake. 12 Rejoice e Eph 5:8
Php 2:15
and leap for joy,v since y o u r reward* is
IPe 2:9
great in the heavens; for in that way f Joh 10:32
Joh 15:8
they persecuted the prophets* prior to
Eph 5:9
YOU.
M t 4:23* Or, “evangel; gospel.’’ Gr., eu-agge'li-on; Lat., e-van-ge'li-um. 25* Or, “The
[league of] Ten Cities.” 5:3* “Happy.” Gr.,
Md'ka'ri-oi; Lat., be-a'ti, the basis for the term
“beatitudes.” 3” Or, “those who are beggars
for the spirit.” 9* Lit., “peacemakers.” Gr.,
ei-re-no-poi-oi'.

K IPe 2:12
h Ro 3:31
i Lu 4:21
J Mt 24:35
Lu 16:17
Lu 21:33
k Isa 40:8
Isa 55:11
1Jas 2:10
m Lu 13:28
n Mt 28:20
o Mt 11:11

13 “You are the salt* of the earth;
but if the salt loses its strength, how
will its saltness be restored? It is no
longer usable for anything but to be
thrown outsideb to be trampled on by
men.
14 “You are the light of the world.0
A city cannot be hid when situated upon
a mountain. 15 People light a lamp
and set it, not under the measuring
basket,11 but upon the lampstand, and
it shines upon all those in the house.
16 Likewise let y o u r light” shine be
fore men, that they may see y o u r fine
works1 and give glory8 to y o u r Father
who is in the heavens.
17
“Do not think I came to destroy
the Law h or the Prophets. I came, not
to destroy, but to fu lfill;1 18 for truly
I say to y o u that sooner would heav
en and earth pass away' than for one
smallest letter or one particle of a let
ter to pass away from the Law by any
means and not all things take place.11
19 Whoever, therefore, breaks1 one of
these least commandments and teach
es mankind to that effect, he will be
called ‘least’ in relation to the kingdom
of the heavens.” As for anyone who does
them and teaches” them, this one will
be called ‘great’0 in relation to the king
dom of the heavens. 20 For I say to
y o u that if y o u r righteousness does not
abound more than that of the scribes
and Pharisees,p y o u will by no means
enterq into the kingdom of the heavens.
21
“You heard that it was said to
those of ancient times, ‘You must not
murder;1 but whoever commits a mur
der8 will be accountable to the court
of justice.’1 22 However, I say to y o u
that everyone who continues wrathful”
with his brother will be accountable” to
the court of justice; but whoever ad
dresses his brother with an unspeakable
word of contempt* will be accountable
p Mt 15:9; Mt 23:23; Lu 11:42; q Mt 18:3; Joh 3:5; r Ge
9:6; Ex 20:13; De 5:17; s Le 24:17; t De 17:9; u Eph 4:26;
Col 3:8; Jas 1:19; Jas 5:6; v lJo 3:15.

CHAP. 5
to the Supreme Court;* whereas who
a 2Ki 23:10
ever says, ‘You despicable fool!’ will be
Jer 7:31
Mt 10:28
liable to the fiery Ge-hen'na. " a
Lu 12:5
23
“If, then, you are bringing yourb De 16:16
Mt 23:19
gift to the altarb and you there remem c Le 19:17
Mr 11:25
ber that your brother has something
Lu 17:3
18:15
against you,c 24 leave your gift there d Mt
IP e 3:11
in front of the altar, and go away; first e IT i 2:8
lJo 4:20
make your peace with your brother,d f Lu 12:58
Lu 18:3
and then, when you have come back, g Mt 18:34
Lu 12:59
offer up your gift.®
h Ex 20:14
5:18
25
“Be about settling matters quick De
Lu 18:20
Ro
13:9
ly with the one complaining against you
i De 5:21
at law, while you are with him on the
2Sa 11:2
Job 31:1
way there, that somehow the complain
2Pe 2:14
lJo 2:16
ant' may not turn you over to the judge, kj Mr
7:21
Mr
7:23
and the judge to the court attendant,
1Mt 18:8
and you get thrown into prison. 26 I
Lu 11:34
Mt 18:9
say to you for a fact, You will certain m Mr
9:47
n
Col
3:5
ly not come out from there until you o Mt 19:3
Mr 10:2
have paid over the last coin of very
p De 24:1
little value.*8
Mt 19:8
Mr 10:4
27
“You heard that it was said, ‘Youq Nu 14:33
Jg 19:2
must not commit adultery.’1* 28 But I
Eze 23:11
Ho 2:5
say to y o u that everyone that keeps on
Mr 7:21
Ac 5:29
looking at a woman1 so as to have a
r Mr 10:11
passion for her has already committed
Lu 16:18
Ro 7:3
adultery* with her in his heart.15 29 If,
now, that right eye of yours is making Second Col.
you stumble, tear it out and throw it a Mt 19:9
b Le 19:12
away from you.1For it is more beneficial
Nu 30:2
De 23:21
to you for one of your members to be c Ps
50:14
Ec
lost to you than for your whole body to d Jas 5:4
5:12
be pitched1*1into Ge-hen'na. 30 Also, if e Ac 7:49
f Isa 66:1
your right hand is making you stumble,
La 2:1
48:2
cut it off and throw it away from you.** gh Ps
2Co 1:17
Jas 5:12
For it is more beneficial to you for one
i Joh 8:44
of your members to be lost than for j Ex 21:24
Le 24:20
your whole body to land in Ge-hen'na.
De 19:21
k
Pr 24:29
31
“Moreover it was said, W hoever Isa
50:6
La
3:30
divorces0 his wife, let him give her a
Lu 6:29
Joh 18:22
certificate of divorce.’1* 32 However, I
Ro 12:17
say to y o u that everyone divorcing his
IP e 2:23
1Lu 6:29
wife, except on account of fornication,*11 ICo 6:7
Mr 15:21
makes her a subject for adultery,1 and mn Le
25:36

M t 5:22* Or, “the Sanhedrin.” 22" “ Gehen
na.” Gr., yeevvav {ge'en-nan); J1-14*16*18(Heb.),
CD.T3 {geh-hin-nom', “valley of Hinnom” ). The
place for burning refuse outside of Jerusalem.
See App 4c. 26* Lit., “ the last quadrans” ;
one sixty-fourth of a denarius. See App 8 a .
32* “Fornication.” Gr., por-nei'as; Lat., for-n ica-ti-o'nis; J17-18*22(H eb.), zenuth'. See App 5a .

De 23:19
o Le 19:18
Mr 12:31
p Ex 23:4
q Pr 25:21
Ro 12:20
r Lu 6:28
Lu 23:34
Ac 7:60
Ro 12:14
s Mt 5:9
Eph 5:1

whoever marries a divorced* woman
commits adultery."3
33
“Again y o u heard that it was
said to those of ancient times, ‘You
must not swearb without performing,
but you must pay your vows to Jeho
vah.’*0 34 However, I say to y o u : D o
not sweard at all, neither by heaven,
because it is God’s throne;1
* 35 nor by
earth, because it is the footstool1 of his
feet; nor by Jerusalem, because it is
the city8 of the great King. 36 Nor by
your head must you swear, because you
cannot turn one hair white or black.
37 Just let y o u r word Yes mean Yes,
y o u r No, N o ;1
* for what is in excess of
these is from the wicked one.*1
38
“You heard that it was said, ‘Eye
for eye and tooth for tooth.’* 39 How
ever, I say to y o u : D o not resist him
that is wicked;* but whoever slaps you
on your right cheek,k turn the oth
er also to him. 40 And if a person
wants to go to court with you and get
possession of your inner garment, let
your outer garment also go to him;1
41 and if someone under authority im
presses you into service for a mile,* go
with him two miles."* 42 Give to the
one asking you, and do not turn away
from one that wants to borrow from
you [without interest]."
43 “You heard that it was said, ‘You
must love your neighbor0 and hate
your enemy.’5 44 However, I say to
y o u : Continue to love y o u r enemies8
and to pray for those persecuting y o u ;*'
45 that y o u may prove yourselves sons
of y o u r Father who is in the heav
ens,s since he makes his sun rise upon
wicked people and good and makes it
rain upon righteous people and unrigh
teous.* 46 For if y o u love those loving
y o u , what reward do y o u have?** Are
not also the tax collectors doing the
t Lu 6:35; Ac 14:17; u Lu 6:32.

Mt 5:32* Or, “ loosed oft.” 32“ Or, “commits
marital sexual unfaithfulness.” Gr., m oi-kha’tai; Lat., a-dul'te-rat; J22(H eb.), noh-’eph'. See
E ze 16:32 ftn. 33* See App I d . 37* Or,
“ from what is wicked.” 39* Or, “ what is
wicked.” 41* “M ile.” Gr., m i'li-on ; Lat., m il'le. A Roman mile of 1,479.5 m (4,854 English
ft). Compare Lu 24:13 ftn; see App 8a .

same thing? 47 And if y o u greet y o u r
brothers only, what extraordinary thing
are y o u doing? A re not also the people
of the nations doing the same thing?
48 You must accordingly be perfect, as
y o u r heavenly Father is perfect.*3
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b Mt 5:20
Mt 23:5
c Ac 9:36
Ac 10:2
ICo 13:3
d Lu 18:12
e Pr 19:17
Mt 10:42
f Lu 18:11
g Mt 6:16
Mt 23:5
h 2Ki 4:33
Isa 26:20
i Lu 6:12
j IK i 18:26
k L u 12:30
1Lu 11:2
m Ex 6:3
Ps 83:18
Isa 42:8
Isa 54:5
n Eze 36:23
Eze 38:23
o Da 2:44
Mt 6:33
Re 11:15
p Mt 26:42
Re 4:11
q Ps 37:10
Lu 23:43
Ac 24:15
IT i 2:4

“Take good care not to practice
righteousness11in front of men
in order to be observed by them; oth
erwise y o u will have no reward with
y o u r Father who is in the heavens.
2 Hence when you go making gifts of
mercy,0 do not blow a trumpetd ahead
of you, just as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and in the streets, that they
may be glorified by men. Truly I say to
y o u , They are having their reward in
full. 3 But you, when making gifts of
mercy, do not let your left hand know
what your right is doing, 4 that your
gifts of mercy may be in secret; then
your Father who is looking on in secret
will repay you.8
5
“Also, when y o u pray, y o u must
not be as the hypocrites; because they Second Col.
a P s 37:25
like to pray standing1in the synagogues
Pr 30:8
Mt 6:34
and on the corners of the broad ways
IT i 6:8
to be visible to men.8 Truly I say to b Mt 18:21
Mr 11:25
Lu 11:4
y o u , They are having their reward in
26:41
full. 6 You, however, when you pray, c Mt
ICo 10:13
Re 3:10
go into your private roomh and, after d Ps 82:4
Ps 97:10
shutting your door, pray to your Fa
Joh 17:15
ther who is in secret;*1 then your Fa
lJo 5:19
e Eph 4:32
ther who looks on in secret will repay
Col 3:13
Mt 18:35
you. 7 But when praying, do not say f Jas
2:13
the same things over and over again,*1 g Zee 8:19
Ac 13:2
just as the people of the nations do, for
Ac 13:3
Ac 14:23
they imagine they will get a hearing h Isa 58:5
Zee 7:5
for their use of many words. 8 So, do
Lu 18:12
i
Ec 9:8
not make yourselves like them, for God
J Ps 91:1
y o u r Father knows what things y o u are
k Mt 13:22
Lu 12:20
needing11 before ever y o u ask him.
Jas 5:3
1
Mt
9
“You must pray, then, this w ay:1 Mr 19:21
10:21
Lu 12:33
“ ‘Our Father in the heavens, let your
Lu 18:22
name1" be sanctified. *n 10 Let your m IP e 1:4
Pr 4:25
kingdom0 come. L et your w illp take n Lu
11:34
1:18
place, as in heaven, also upon earth.’ o Eph
Mt 5:28

6

your

Mt 5:48* Or, “complete.”

6:7* Or, “do not

babble words; do not u tter empty repetitions.”
9* Or, “be held sacred; be treated as holy.”
Gr., ha-gi'd-sthe'to; Lat., sanc-ti-fi-ce'tur; J17-18
(Heb.), y it h q a d d a s h ', “let be sanctified.”
See E x 29:43 ftn, “ Sanctified.”

Mt 20:15
Mr 7:22
2Pe 2:14
pJoh 11:10
q Lu 16:13
Ro 6:16
Jas 4:4
r Mt 13:22
Lu 16:9

11 Give us today our bread for this
day;3 12 and forgive us our debts, as
we also have forgiven our debtors.11
13 And do not bring us into tempta
tion,0 but deliver* us from the wicked
one.’*d
14
“For if y o u forgive men their
trespasses, y o u r heavenly Father will
also forgive Y O U ;e 15 whereas if y o u
do not forgive men their trespasses,
neither will y o u r Father forgive y o u r
trespasses.1
16
“When y o u are fasting,® stop be
coming sad-faced like the hypocrites,
for they disfigure their faces that they
may appear to men to be fasting.11Tru
ly I say to y o u , They are having their
reward in full. 17 But you, when fast
ing, grease your head and wash your
face,1 18 that you may appear to be
fasting, not to men, but to your Father
who is in secrecy;1 then your Father
who is looking on in secrecy will re
pay you.
19
“Stop storing up for yourselves
treasures11 upon the earth, where moth
and rust consume, and where thieves
break in and steal. 20 Rather, store
up for yourselves treasures in heaven,1
where neither moth nor rust consumes,m
and where thieves do not break in and
steal. 21 For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also.
22
“The lamp of the body is the
eye." If, then, your eye is simple,* your
whole body will be bright; 23 but if
your eye is wicked,*0 your whole body
will be dark. I f in reality the light that
is in you is darkness, how great that
darkness is!p
24 “No one can slave for two mas
ters; for either he will hate the one and
love the other,’ or he will stick to the
one and despise the other. You cannot
slave for God and for Riches.*0
25 “On this account I say to y o u :
Stop being anxious5 about y o u r souls*
s Lu 12:22; Php 4:6.

M t 6:13* Or, “rescue.” 13" Or, “from what
is wicked.” 22* Or, “ sincere; all one way;
in focus; generous.” 23* Or, “bad; envious.”
24* Or, “ Mammon.” Gr., ma mo nai', dative; J17'
i8.22(Heb.)> h a m -m a -m oh n ’, “the mammon.”
25* Or, “lives.” Lit., “ soul.” Gr., p sy k h ei', sing.
See App 4a .

CHAP. 6
as to what you will eat or what y o u
a P s 55:22
will drink, or about y o u r bodies as to
I T i 6 :8
H e b 13:5
what y o u will wear.* Does not the soul
I P e 5 :7
mean more than food and the body b L u 12:23
c
J
ob 38:41
than clothing?b 26 Observe intently
P s 147:9
M t 10:29
the birdsc of heaven, because they do
L u 12:24
not sow seed or reap or gather into d D e 7 :6
storehouses; still y o u r heavenly Father e P s 39:5
L u 12:25
feeds them. Are y o u not worth more f L u 12:27
than they are?d 27 Who of y o u by K I K : 10:5
h M t 8:2 6
being anxious can add one cubit to his
M t 14:31
M t 16:8
life span?' 28 Also, on the matter of
L u 12:28
clothing, why are y o u anxious? Take a i L u 10:41
L u 12:29
lesson from the lilies' of the field, how J L u 12:30
k
R o 1:17
they are growing; they do not toil, nor
R o 14:17
do they spin; 29 but I say to y o u that I P s 37:25
16:4
not even Sol'o-mon* in all his glory was m EE xx 16:19
arrayed as one of these. 30 If, now,
CHAP. 7
God thus clothes the vegetation of the
field, which is here today and tomor n LRuo 6:37
2:1
R o 14:13
row is thrown into the oven, will he not
IC o 4 :5
much rather clothe y o u , y o u with little o M t 18:34
2:1 3
faith?h 31 So never be anxious’ and p Jas
M r 4:24
L u 6:38
say, W h at are we to eat?’ or, “What are
G a 6 :7
we to drink?’ or, ‘What are we to put q L u 6:41
on?’ 32 For all these are the things r L u 6:42
the nations are eagerly pursuing. For S e c o n d C o l.
y o u r heavenly Father knows y o u need
m P r 9 :7
P r 15:12
all these things.'
M t 10:14
33
“ Keep on, then, seeking* first theb H e b 10:29
M r 11:24
kingdom and his righteousness,11and all c Jas
1:5
lJ o 5 :1 4
these [other] things will be added to
d L u 11:9
y o u .1 34 So, never be anxious about
e J e r 29:12
Job 14:13
the next day,m for the next day will
lJ o 3 :2 2
have its own anxieties. Sufficient for f L u 11:11
k L u 11:13
each day is its own badness.

^
“Stop judging" that y o u may not
■ be judged; 2 for with what judg
ment y o u are judging, y o u will be
judged;0 and with the measure that y o u
are measuring out, they will measure
out to y o u .p 3 Why, then, do you look
at the straw in your brother’s eye, but
do not consider the rafter in your own
eye?" 4 Or how can you say to your
brother, ‘Allow me to extract the straw
from your eye’ ; when, look! a rafter is
in your own eye?r 5 Hypocrite! First
extract the rafter from your own eye,
and then you will see clearly how to
M t 6:33* Or, “Be you seeking.” Gr., ze tei'te;
the verb form indicates continuous action.

h Jas 1:17
I L u 6:31
i R o 13:10
G a 5:14
I T i 1 :5
k L u 13:24
I A c 14:22
I P e 4 :1 8
m M t 24:11
2 P e 2:1
lJ o 4 :1
n L u 6:2 6
o E z e 2 2:27
A c 20:29
p P r 20:11
R o 16:17
G a 5:1 9
q G e 1:11
L u 6:44
Jas 3:1 2
r M t 12:33
L u 6:43
s M t 3:1 0
L u 13:9
Job 15:2
T i t 3:14
t M t 12:33

extract the straw from your brother’s
eye.
6 “Do not give what is holy to dogs,*
neither throw y o u r pearls before swine,
that they may never trample11them un
der their feet and turn around and rip
y o u open.
7 “ Keep on asking,0 and it will be
given y o u ; keep on seeking, and y o u
will find; keep on knocking," and it
will be opened to y o u . 8 For everyone
asking receives,' and everyone seeking
finds, and to everyone knocking it will
be opened. 9 Indeed, who is the man
among y o u whom his son' asks for
bread— he will not hand him a stone,
will he? 10 Or, perhaps, he will ask
for a fish— he will not hand him a ser
pent, will he? 11 Therefore, if y o u ,
although being wicked,8 know how to
give good gifts to y o u r children, how
much more so will y o u r Father who
is in the heavens give good things'1 to
those asking him?
12 “A ll things, therefore, that y o u
want men to do to y o u ,’ y o u also must
likewise do to them; this, in fact, is
what the Law and the Prophets mean.'
13 “Go in through the narrow gate;k
because broad and spacious is the
road leading off into destruction,* and
many are the ones going in through
it; 14 whereas narrow is the gate and
cramped the road leading off into life,
and few are the ones finding it.1
15
“Be on the watch for the false
prophets"1 that come to y o u in sheep’s
covering," but inside they are raven
ous wolves.0 16 By their fruits y o u
will recognize" them. Never do people
gather grapes from thorns or figs from
thistles, do they?11 17 Likewise every
good tree produces fine fruit, but every
rotten tree produces worthless fru it;'
18 a good tree cannot bear worthless
fruit, neither can a rotten tree produce
fine fruit. 19 E very tree not produc
ing fine fruit gets cut down and thrown
into the fire.5 20 Really, then, by their
fruits y o u will recognize those [men].’
21
“Not everyone saying to me, ‘Lord,
Lord,’ will enter into the kingdom of

CHAP. 7
the heavens, but the one doing3*the will
a
M t 21:29
of my Father who is in the heavens
Ro 2:13
Jas 1:22
will.b 22 Many will say to me in that
lJo 5:3
day, ‘Lord, Lord,c did we not prophe b lJo 2:17
sy in your name, and expel demons in c Lu 6:46
your name, and perform many power d Jer 14:14
Jer 27:15
ful works* in your name?’d 23 And
e L u 13:25
yet then I will confess to them: I nev f Ps 6:8
er knew you!e Get away from me, y o u
Lu 13:27
lJo 3:4
workers of lawlessness.1
g Lu 6:47
24
“Therefore everyone that hears Lu 6:48
Jas 1:25
these sayings of mine and does them
h Lu 6:49
will be likened to a discreet man, who
Jas 1:23
built his house upon the rock-mass.g i Jer 8:9
25 And the rain poured down and the j Eze 13:13
ICo 3:13
floods came and the winds blew and k Lu 6:49
lashed against that house, but it did 1 Mr 1:22
Lu 4:32
not cave in, for it had been found
m Joh 7:46
ed upon the rock-mass. 26 Further
CHAP. 8
more, everyone hearing these sayings
of mine and not doingh them will be n Mr 1:40
Lu 5:12
likened to a foolish man," who built his o Mr 1:41
house upon the sand. 27 And the rain p Ex 4:7
Isa 53:4
poured down and the floods came and
9:30
the winds blew and struck against that q Mt
Mt 12:16
Mr 7:36
house" and it caved in, and its collapse
Lu 5:14
was great.” k
r Le 13:49
28
Now when Jesus finished these Le 14:2
Lu 17:14
sayings, the effect was that the crowds
s Le 14:4
were astounded1 at his way of teach
Le 14:20
Mr 1:44
ing; 29 for he was teaching them as
Lu 5:14
a person having authority,” and not as t Lu 7:1
their scribes.

Second Col.

Q A fter he had come down from a Ac 10:7
®
the mountain great crowds fol b Mt 15:28
Lu 7:9
lowed him. 2 And, look! a leprous
c ls a 49:12
man" came up and began doing obei d Lu 13:29
sance to him, saying: “ Lord, if you e M t 11:12
just want to, you can make me clean.” f Mt 25:30
22:13
3 And so, stretching out [his] hand, g Mt
Mt 24:51
he touched him, saying: “I want to.
Lu 13:28
Be made clean.”0 And immediately his h Mt 9:29
Mt 15:28
leprosy was cleansed away.p 4 Then
Mr 9:23
Lu 7:10
Jesus said to him: “ See that you tell
i ICo 9:5
no one,q but go, show yourself to the j Mr 1:30
Lu 4:38
priest,1 and offer the g ift5 that Moses
Mr 5:41
appointed, for the purpose of a witness k Ac
3:7
to them.”
1Mr 1:31
5
When he entered into Ca-per'na- Lu 4:38
Lu 4:39
um,1 an army officer* came to him, en m Isa 53:4
M t 7:22* Or, “many miracles.”

8:5* Or, “cen

turion,” that is, one in command of 100 sol
diers. Lat., cen-tu'ri-o.

Joh 1:29
n Mr 4:35
Lu 8:22
o Lu 9:57

treating him 6 and saying: “Sir, my
manservant is laid up in the house
with paralysis, being terribly torment
ed.” 7 He said to him: “When I get
there I will cure him.” 8 In reply the
army officer said: “Sir, I am not a fit
man for you to enter under my roof, but
just say the word and my manservant
will be healed. 9 For I too am a man
placed under authority, having soldiers
under me, and I say to this one, ‘Be on
your way!’3 and he is on his way, and
to another, ‘Come!’ and he comes, and
to my slave, ‘Do this!’ and he does it.”
10 Hearing that, Jesus became amazed
and said to those following him: “I tell
y o u the truth, With no one in Israel have
I found so great a faith.b 11 But I tell
y o u that many from eastern parts and
western0 parts w ill come and recline at
the table with Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob in the kingdomd of the heavens;1"
12 whereas the sons of the kingdom1
will be thrown into the darkness out
side. There is where [their] weeping and
the gnashing* of [their] teeth will be.” *
13 Then Jesus said to the army officer:
“Go. Just as it has been your faith, so
let it come to pass for you.”*1 And the
manservant was healed in that hour.
14
And Jesus, on coming into Pe
ter’s house, saw his mother-in-law" lying
down and sick with fever." 15 So he
touched her hand,3and the fever left her,
and she got up and began ministering
to him.1 16 But after it became eve
ning,* people brought him many demon
possessed persons; and he expelled the
spirits with a word, and he cured all
who were faring badly; 17 that there
might be fulfilled what was spoken
through Isaiah the prophet, saying: “He
himself took our sicknesses and carried
our diseases.””
18
When Jesus saw a crowd around
him, he gave the command to shove off
for the other side." 19 And a certain
scribe came up and said to him: “Teach
er, I will follow you wherever you are
about to go.” ° 20 But Jesus said to

CHAP. 8
him: “Foxes have dens and birds of
Lu 9:58
heaven have roosts, but the Son of man* a 2Co
8:9
has nowhere to lay down his head.” 3 b Lu 9:60
Joh 1:43
21 Then another of the disciples said
Ro 6:13
4:36
to him: “Lord, permit me first to leave dc Mr
Ps 4:8
Lu 8:23
and bury my father.” 22 Jesus said to
e Mr 4:38
him: “Keep following me, and let the f Mt 14:31
Mr 4:40
dead bury their dead.”b
g Ps 65:7
23
And when he got aboard a boat,0 Ps 89:9
Ps 107:29
his disciples followed him. 24 Now,
Lu 8:25
4:41
look! a great agitation arose in the sea, hi Mr
Lu 8:26
so that the boat was being covered by j Mr 5:2
Lu 8:27
the waves; he, however, was sleeping.d k IK i 17:18
Lu 4:34
25 And they came and wokee him up,
Lu 4:41
Lu 8:28
saying: “Lord, save us, we are about
1Mr 1:24
to perish!” 26 But he said to them:
Jas 2:19
Jude 6
“Why are y o u fainthearted, y o u with mn De
14:8
Isa 65:4
little faith?” f Then, getting up, he re
o Mr 5:13
buked the winds and the sea, and a
Lu 8:33
great calm set in.E 27 So the men be
Second Col.
came amazed and said: “What sort of
a Mr 5:17
person is this,h that even the winds and
Lu 8:37
Ac 16:39
the sea obey him?”
28
When he got to the other side, CHAP. 9
into the country of the Gad-a-renes',*1 b Mt 4:13
Mr 2:1
there met him two demon-possessed
Lu 8:37
2:3
men> coming out from among" the c Mr
Lu 5:18
Lu 5:19
memorial tombs, unusually fierce, so
d Mr 2:5
Mr 2:9
that nobody had the courage to pass
Lu 5:20
by on that road. 29 And, look! they e Mt 26:65
Mr 2:7
screamed, saying: “What have we to do
Lu 5:21
with you,* Son of God?k Did you come f Mt 12:25
Mr 2:8
here to torment us1before the appointed g Zee 8:17
2:25
time?” ra 30 But a long way off from h Joh
Mr 2:9
them a herd of many swine was at i Mr 2:10
Lu 5:24
pasture. 31 So the demons began to j Mr 2:11
5:8
entreat him, saying: “I f you expel us, k Joh
Mr 2:12
Lu 5:26
send us forth into the herd of swine.” "
Ac 4:21
32 Accordingly he said to them: “Go!” 1Joh 17:2
They came out and went off into the m Mr 2:14
n Lu 5:27
swine; and, look! the entire herd rushed
Lu 5:28
Lu 5:29
over the precipice into the sea and died po Mr
2:15
Mr
2:16
in the waters.0 33 But the herders
Lu 5:30
fled and, going into the city, they re
Lu 7:39
Lu 15:2
ported everything, including the affair
Lu 19:7
q
Lu 4:23
of the demon-possessed men. 34 And,
Lu 5:31
look! all the city turned out to meet r Pr 21:3
Ho 6:6
Jesus; and after having seen him, they
Mt 12:7

M t 8:20* Lit., “ the Son of the man.” 28* “ The
country of the Gerasenes” in M r 5:1; Lu 8:26.
28“ Or, “coming out of.” 29* “W hat have we
to do with you?” An idiom; a repellent ques
tion indicating objection. See App 7b .

s Mr 2:18
Lu 5:33
Lu 18:12
t Mt 22:2
Mr 2:19
Lu 5:34
Joh 3:29
Re 21:2

earnestly urged him to move out from
their districts.3

So, boarding the boat, he proceed
ed across and went into his own
city.b 2 And, look! they were bringing
him a paralyzed man lying on a bed.0
On seeing their faith Jesus said to the
paralytic: “Take courage, child; your
sins are forgiven.” d 3 And, look! cer
tain of the scribes said to themselves:
“This fellow is blaspheming.” 3 4 And
Jesus, knowing their thoughts/ said:
“W hy are y o u thinking wicked things in
y o u r hearts?6
5 For instance, which
is easier, to say, Your sins are forgiven,
or to say, Get up and walk?h 6 How
ever, in order for y o u to know that the
Son of man has authority on earth to
forgive sins1— ” then he said to the par
alytic: “Get up, pick up your bed, and
go to your home.”5 7 Amd he got up
and went off to his home. 8 A t the
sight of this the crowds were struck
with fear, and they glorified God,k who
gave such authority1 to men.
9
Next, while passing along from
there, Jesus caught sight of a man
named Matthew seated at the tax of
fice, and he said to him: “Be my fol
lower.” 111 Thereupon he did rise up and
follow him." 10 Later, while he was
reclining at the table in the house,0
look! many tax collectors and sinners
came and began reclining with Jesus
and his disciples. 11 But on seeing
this the Pharisees began to say to his
disciples: “W hy is it that y o u r teacher
eats with tax collectors and sinners?”"
12 Hearing [them], he said: “ Persons
in health do not need a physician/ but
the ailing do. 13 Go, then, and learn
what this means, ‘I want mercy, and
not sacrifice.’1. For I came to call, not
righteous people, but sinners.”
14
Then John’s disciples came to him
and asked: “Why is it that we and the
Pharisees practice fasting but your dis
ciples do not fast?” s 15 A t this Jesus
said to them: “The friends of the bride
groom* have no reason to mourn as
long as the bridegroom* is with them,

9

M t 9:15* Lit., “ The sons of the bridechamber,” that is, wedding guests.

C H AP. 9
do they? But days will come when the
2G:2
bridegroom will be taken away8 from a Mt
Lu 17:22
b
Mr
2:20
them, and then they will fast.b 16 No
Lu 5:35
body sews a patch of unshrunk cloth c Mr 2:21
5:36
upon an old outer garment; for its full d Lu
Mr 2:22
Lu
5:37
strength would pull from the outer gar
Lu 5:38
ment and the tear would become worse.c e Job 32:19
5:22
17 Neither do people put new wine into kI LMru 8:41
old wineskins; but if they do, then the h Lu 8:42
i Lu 4:40
wineskins burst and the wine spills out
Joh 11:25
15:25
and the wineskins are ruined.d But peo J Le
Mr 5:25
ple put new wine into new wineskins, k Mt 14:36
Mr 6:56
and both things are preserved.” 8
1Le 6:27
Lu
18 While he was telling them these m Mr 8:44
10:52
Lu 7:50
things, look! a certain ruler' who had
Lu 17:19
approached began to do obeisance to
Lu 18:42
Ac 14:9
him,* saying: “ By now my daughter n Joh
4:53
must be dead;h but come and lay your o Mr 5:38
Lu 8:51
hand upon her and she will come to p Lu 8:52
q Mr 5:39
life.” 1
Joh 11:11
19 Then Jesus, getting up, began r Mr 5:40
s Mr 9:27
to follow him; also his disciples did. t Lu 8:55
20 And, look! a woman suffering twelve u Mt 20:30
v Mt 15:22
years from a flow of blood) came up
Mt 20:33
Heb 2:17
behind and touched the fringe* of his
outer garment;k 21 for she kept say Second Col.
ing to herself: “I f I only touch his outer a Ac 14:9
b Mt 20:34
garment I shall get well.” *1 22 Jesus c Isa 42:2
Mt 12:16
turned around and, noticing her, said:
Mr 1:44
Lu 5:14
“Take courage, daughter; your faith has
d Mr 1:45
made you well.” *"1 And from that hour
Mr 7:36
e Mt 12:22
the woman became well."
Lu 11:14
23
When, now, he came into the rulf Mt 15:31
K Mr 2:12
er’s house® and caught sight of the flute h Mt 12:24
Mr 3:22
players and the crowd in noisy confu
Lu 11:15
sion,p 24 Jesus began to say: “Leave 1Mt 4:23
Lu 9:11
the place, for the little girl did not die, J Mt 14:14
Heb 4:15
but she is sleeping.” 11 A t this they be k Nu
27:17
IKi 22:17
gan to laugh at him scornfully/ 25 As
Eze 34:5
soon as the crowd had been sent out
Mr 6:34
Lu 10:2
side, he went in and took hold of her 1Joh
4:35
hand,* and the little girl got up.' 26 Of m Mt 13:39
Ro 10:15
course, the talk about this spread out
C
H AP. 10
into all that region.
n Mr 3:14
27
As Jesus was passing along from Mr 3:15
Mr 6:7
there, two blind men" followed him,
Lu 9:1
crying out and saying: “ Have mercy on o Re 21:14
3:16
us,v Son of David.” 28 A fter he had p Mr
Lu 6:13
Ac 1:13
gone into the house, the blind men came
q Joh 1:42
to him, and Jesus asked them: “Do you
Ac 15:14

M t 9:20* Or, “border; tassel.”
“saved.” 22* Or, “has saved you.”

21* Or,

r .Mr 1:16
Joh 1:40
s Mt 4:21
Mr 3:17

have faith8 that I can do this?” They
answered him: “Yes, Lord.” 29 Then
he touched their eyes,b saying: “A c
cording to your faith let it happen
to you .” 30 And their eyes received
sight. Moreover, Jesus sternly charged
them, saying: “See that nobody gets to
know it.”c 31 But they, after getting
outside, made it public about him in all
that region.11
32 Now when they were leaving,
look! people brought him a dumb man
possessed of a demon;8 33 and after
the demon had been expelled the dumb
man spoke.' Well, the crowds felt amaze
ment* and said: “ Never was anything
like this seen in Israel.” 34 But the
Pharisees began to say: “ It is by the
ruler of the demons that he expels the
demons.” 11
35
And Jesus set out on a tour of
all the cities and villages, teaching in
their synagogues and preaching* the
good news of the kingdom and curing
every sort of disease and every sort of
infirmity.1 36 On seeing the crowds
he felt pity) for them, because they
were skinned* and thrown about like
sheep without a shepherd.11 37 Then
he said to his disciples: “Yes, the har
vest is great, but the workers are few.1
38 Therefore, beg the Master of the
harvest to send out workers into his
harvest.” ™

Jk

So he summoned his twelve dis■
ciples and gave them authority
over unclean spirits," in order to expel
these and to cure every sort of disease
and every sort of infirmity.
2
The names of the twelve apostles
are these:" First, Simon, the one called
Peter,*11 and Andrew1 his brother; and
James the [son] of Zeb'e-dees and John
his brother; 3 Philip and Bar-thol'o-*1
6
M t 9:35* Or, “heralding.” Gr., ke-rys'son; Lat.,
prae'di-cans. 36* Or, “harassed; annoyed.”
10:2* “Peter” is named five different ways:
here as “Simon, the one called Peter”; in 16:
16, “Simon Peter”; in Ac 15:14, “Symeon”;
in Joh 1:42, “Cephas”; and most frequently
“Peter,” as in Mt 14:28.

CHAP. 10
mew;*a Thomas'3and Matthew"0 the tax
Mr 3:18
collector; James the [son] of Al-phae'- a Lu
6:14
Joh
us,d and Thad-dae'us;A 4 Simon the b Joh 1:45
11:16
Joh 20:27
Ca-na-nae'an,e and Judas Is-car'i-ot, who
c Mr 2:14
later betrayed' him.
Lu 5:27
d Lu 6:15
5
These twelve Jesus sent forth, giv
e Mr 3:18
Ps 41:9
ing them these orders:8 “Do not go off f Mt
26:47
Joh
13:18
into the road of the nations, and do not
g Mt 28:19
Mr 6:7
enter into a Sa-mar'i-tan city;11 6 but,
Lu 9:2
instead, go continually to the lost sheep h 2Ki 17:24
Lu 9:52
of the house of Israel.1 7 As y o u go,
Joh 4:9
preach, saying, ‘The kingdom of the iIsJera 53:6
50:6
Eze 34:6
heavens has drawn near.’1 8 Cure sick
Ac 13:46
people,11raise up dead persons, make lep j Mt 4:17
Lu 10:9
ers clean, expel demons. You received k Lu 9:2
1Ac 8:20
free, give free.1 9 Do not procure gold m Lu 22:35
ICo 9:7
or silver or copper for y o u r girdle purs
n Nu 18:31
Mr 6:8
es,m 10 or a food pouch for the trip,
Lu 9:3
or two undergarments,* or sandals or a
Lu 10:7
ICo 9:14
staff; for the worker deserves his food."
IT i 5:18
o Lu 9:4
11
“Into whatever city or village y o u p Lu 10:5
enter, search out who in it is deserv q Mr 6:11
Lu 10:6
Lu 10:11
ing, and stay there until y o u leave.0
Ac 13:51
12 When y o u are entering into the
Ac 18:6
r Ge 19:4
house, greet the household; 13 and if
2Pe 2:6
7
the house is deserving, let the peace y o u s Jude
Mt 11:22
Mt 12:41
wish it come upon it;p but if it is not
Lu 11:32
deserving, let the peace from y o u re t Zep 3:3
Ac 20:29
turn upon y o u . 14 W herever anyone u Ge 3:1
Ro 16:19
does not take y o u in or listen to y o u r v Php
2:15
words, on going out of that house or w Php 3:2
x Mt 24:9
that city shake the dust off y o u r feet.’
Mr 13:9
y Ac 5:40
15 Truly I say to y o u , It will be more
2Co 11:24
Mt 23:34
endurable for the land of Sod'omr and az Ac
4:8
Ac
24:10
Go-mor'rah on Judgment Day than for
Ac 25:23
Ac
26:25
that city.s
Ac 27:24
16
“Look! I am sending y o u forth as
sheep amidst wolves;* therefore prove Second Col.
De 31:26
yourselves cautious as serpents11 and a Mt
24:14
Ac
yet innocent as doves.v 17 Be on y o u r b Jer 4:20
1:7
Mr 13:11
guard against men;w for they will de
Lu 12:11
liver y o u up to local courts,*31and they
Lu 21:14
Lu 12:12
will scourge1' y o u in their synagogues.2 c Joh
14:26
10:36
18 Why, y o u will be haled before gov d Mt
Mt 24:10
ernors and kings3 for my sake, for e Mic 7:6

k L u 6:40; Joh 13:16; Joh 15:20; 1 IP e 2:21; m Mt 12:24;
Mr 3:22; Lu 11:15; Joh 8:48; n Mr 4:22; Lu 8:17; ICo 4:5;
o Lu 12:3; p P r 29:25; Isa 51:12; Eze 3:9; Re 2:10; q Heb
10:31; r Lu 12:5; s Lu 12:6; t De 22:6; Mt 6:26; Lu 12:7;
u ISa 14:45; 2Sa 14:11; Ac 27:34.

M t 10:3* Meaning “Son of Tolmai.” At times
he was called Nathanael, presumably his sur
name. See Joh 1:46; Joh 21:2. 3" Also known
as Levi. See Lu 5:27. 3" Also known as “Ju
das the son of James.” See Lu 6:16; Joh
14:22; Ac 1:13. 10* Or, “or an extra under
garment.” 17* Or, “to Lesser Sanhedrins.”
ji7,22(Heb.), leSan -h ed h -ri-y oh th '.

M t 10:18* “A witness.” Gr., mar ty'ri-on; Lat.,
te-sti m o’ni um. 25* “Beelzebub,” VgSy115; nB
(Gr.), Be-e-zeboul'; CW (Gr.), Be-el-zebouV.
See 12:24 ftn. 27* Or, “in public; publicly.”
27" Lit., “into the ear.” 28* Or, “life.” See
App 4a . 28" See App 4c. 29* Lit., “sell for
an assarion”; one sixteenth of a denarius.
See App 8 a .

f Mt 24:9
Lu 21:17
Joh 15:21
S Mt 24:13
Re 2:10
h 2Sa 15:14
Mt 23:34
Ac 8:1
i Mr 6:6
j Mt 16:28
Mt 24:14
Ro 10:18
Col 1:23

a witness*3 to them and the nations.
19 However, when they deliver y o u up,
do not become anxious about how or
what y o u are to speak; for what y o u
are to speak will be given y o u in that
hour;b 20 for the ones speaking are
not just y o u , but it is the spirit of y o u r
Father that speaks by y o u .0 21 Fur
ther, brotherd will deliver up brother to
death, and a father his child, and chil
dren will rise up against parents and
will have them put to death.e 22 And
y o u will be objects of hatred by all peo
ple on account of my name;' but he that
has endured to the end is the one that
will be saved.8 23 When they perse
cute y o u in one city, flee to another;11
for truly I say to y o u , Y o u will by no
means complete the circuit1of the cities
of Israel until the Son of man arrives.1
24
“A disciple is not above his teach
er, nor a slave above his lord.k 25 It
is enough for the disciple to become as
his teacher, and the slave as his lord.1
I f people have called the household
er Be-el'ze-bub,*m how much more [will
they call] those of his household so?
26 Therefore do not fear them; for
there is nothing covered over that will
not become uncovered, and secret that
will not become known.11 27 What I
tell y o u in the darkness, say in the
light;* and what y o u hear whispered,"
preach from the housetops.0 28 And
do not become fearful13of those who kill
the body but cannot kill the soul;* but
rather be in fear of him0 that can de
stroy both soul and body in Ge-hen'na."r
29 Do not two sparrows sell for a coin
of small value?*8 Y et not one of them
will fall to the ground without y o u r Fa
ther’s [knowledge].* 30 But the very
hairs of y o u r head are all numbered."

31 Therefore have no fear: you are C H AP. 10
a Mt 6:26
worth more than many sparrows.3
Lu 12:7
32
“Everyone, then, that confessesb Lu 12:8
Ro 10:9
union with me before men, I will also
Re 3:5
c Mr 8:38
confess unionb with him before my
Lu 9:26
Lu 12:9
Father who is in the heavens; 33 but
2Ti 2:12
d
Lu
12:51
whoever disowns me before men, I
e Mic 7:6
will also disown3 him before my Fa
Lu 12:52
12:53
ther who is in the heavens. 34 Do not f Lu
De 33:9
Mt 19:29
think I came to put peace upon the
Lu 14:26
earth; I came to put, not peace,d but a g Mt 16:24
Mr 8:34
sword. 35 For I came to cause divi
Lu 9:23
Lu 14:27
sion, with a man against his father, and h Mt
16:25
Mr 8:35
a daughter against her mother, and a
Lu 17:33
young wife against her mother-in-law.e
Joh, 12:25
i Mt 25:40
36 Indeed, a man’s enemies will be
Lu 10:16
Joh 12:44
persons of his own household. 37 He
Joh 13:20
that has greater affection for father j IK i 17:10
2Ki 4:8
or mother than for me is not worthy k Jos 2:14
2Ki 4:13
of me; and he that has greater affec 1 Mt
25:40
Mr 9:41
tion for son or daughter than for me is
Heb 6:10
not worthy of me.' 38 And whoever
does not accept his torture stake* and C H AP. 11
Mt 4:23
follow after me is not worthy of me.8 m Mt
19:1
Lu 9:6
39 He that finds his soul* will lose it,
n Mt 14:3
and he that loses his soul for my sake
Mr 6:17
Lu 7:18
will find it.h
oG e 49:10
9:24
40
“He that receives you receives me Da
Mai 3:1
also, and he that receives me receives
Mt 3:11
Joh 1:15
him also that sent me forth.' 41 He
Joh 7:31
that receives a prophet because he is
Second Col.
a prophet will get a prophet’s reward,1
a Isa 35:5
and he that receives a righteous man
Isa 61:1
17:22
because he is a righteous man will get b Lu
Mt 21:14
c
Mt
8:3
a righteous man’s reward.k 42 And
d Mr 7:32
whoever gives one of these little ones
Lu 7:22
Mr 5:41
only a cup of cold water to drink be ef Mt
4:23
g
Isa
8:14
cause he is a disciple, I tell you truly,
Mr 6:3
he will by no means lose his reward.” 1 Lu 7:23
4

4 Now when Jesus had finished
* ■ giving instructions to his twelve
disciples, he set out from there to teach
and preach in their cities.™
2 But John, having heard in jail"
about the works of the Christ, sent by
means of his own disciples 3 and said
to him: “Are you the Coming One, or are
we to expect a different one?”0 4 In
reply Jesus said to them: “Go your way
and report to John what you are hearM t 10:38* “Torture stake.” Gr., oxaupov (stauron')\ Lat., cru'cem (from c ru x ). See App 5c.
39* Or, “ life.” See App 4a .
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Mt 3:3
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Joh 3:28
Joh 10:41
m Lu 1:15
n Joh 3:3
o Lu 13:24
p Lu 16:16
q Mai 4:5
Mt 17:10
Mt 17:12
r Re 2:7

ing and seeing: 5 The blind are seeing
again,3 and the lameb are walking about,
the lepers3 are being cleansed and the
deafd are hearing, and the dead3 are
being raised up, and the poor are hav
ing the good news1 declared to them;
6 and happy is he that finds no cause
for stumbling in me.” 8
7
While these were on their way, J
sus started to say to the crowds respect
ing John: “What did you go out into
the wilderness to behold?11A reed being
tossed by a wind?' 8 What, then, did
you go out to see? A man dressed in
soft garments? Why, those wearing soft
garments are in the houses of kings.1
9 Really, then, why did you go out? To
see a prophet? Yes, I tell you , and far
more than a prophet.13 10 This is he
concerning whom it is written, ‘Look!
I myself am sending forth my messen
ger* before your face, who will prepare
your way ahead of you!’1 11 Truly I
say to you people, Among those born
of women1" there has not been raised
up a greater than John the Baptist;*
but a person that is a lesser one in
the kingdom" of the heavens is greater
than he is. 12 But from the days of
John the Baptist until now the king
dom of the heavens is the goal toward
which men press, and those pressing
forward are seizing it.° 13 For all, the
Prophets and the Law, prophesied until
John;p 14 and if you want to accept
it, He himself is ‘E-li'jah* who is des
tined to come.’q 15 Let him that has
ears listen/
16
“W ith whom shall I compare thi
generation?3 It is like young children
sitting in the marketplaces who cry out
to their playmates,1 17 saying, ‘We
played the flute for you , but you did
not dance; we wailed, but you did not
beat yourselves in grief.’" 18 Corre
spondingly, John came neither eating
nor drinking,v yet people say, ‘He has a
s M t 12:41; Lu 7:31; t Zee 8:5; Lu 7:32; u Lu 23:27; v Mt
9:14; Lu 7:33.

M t 11:10* Or, “angel.” 11* Or, “Im m erser;
Dipper.” Gr., Ba-pti-stou'. 14* Meaning “My
God Is Jehovah.” J18'22(H eb.), ’E-li-ya'hu. Com
pare IK i 17:1 and 2Ki 1:3 ftns, “Elijah.”

demon’; 19 the Son of man did come C H AP. 11
9:10
eating and drinking,3 still people say, a Mt
Mr 2:15
Joh
2:2
‘Look! A man gluttonous and given to
b Lu 5:30
Lu 7:34
drinking wine, a friend of tax collectors
Lu 15:2
and sinners.”5 A ll the same, wisdom is
Lu 19:7
c Lu 7:35
proved righteous by its works.”0
d Joh 12:37
20
Then he started to reproach thee Joh 12:21
f Da 9:3
cities in which most of his powerful
Jon 3:6
Lu 10:13
works had taken place, because they did g Joh
5:29
20:13
not repent :d 21 “Woe to you, Cho-ra'- h Re
Lu 10:14
zin! Woe to you, Beth-sa'i-da!e because if i Lu 4:31
j Isa 14:15
the powerful works had taken place in k Lu 10:15
10:15
Tyre and Si'don that took place in you , 1Mt
Mt 12:41
Lu
10:12
they would long ago have repented in
m Ps 8:2
sackcloth and ashes! 22 Consequent
Isa 29:14
Mt 13:15
ly I say to you , It will be more endur
Lu 10:21
ICo 1:27
able for Tyre and Si'don on Judgment n Joh
3:35
Joh
17:2
Day* than for you .*1 23 And you, CaICo 15:27
per'na-um,1will you perhaps be exalted o Joh 1:18
28:18
to heaven?* Down to Ha'des"1 you will p Mt
Lu 10:22
Joh 10:15
come;k because if the powerful works
lJo 5:20
that took place in you had taken place q Isa 55:2
r 2Co 6:14
in Sod’om, it would have remained until
Ga 5:1
s De 18:18
this very day. 24 Consequently I say t Nu 12:3
Zee 9:9
to you people, It will be more endurable
2Co 10:1
for the land of Sod'om on Judgment u Jer 6:16
Day than for you.” *1
Second Col.
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A t that time Jesus said in rea lJo 5:3
sponse: “ I publicly praise you, Father,
C H AP. 12
Lord of heaven and earth, because you
b Mr 2:23
have hidden these things from the wise c Ex 12:16
De 23:25
and intellectual ones and have revealed
Lu 6:1
2:24
them to babes.m 26 Yes, O Father, be d Mr
Lu 6:2
cause to do thus came to be the way e Ex 20:10
Ex 31:15
approved by you. 27 A ll things have
De 5:14
ISa 21:6
been delivered to me by my Father," f Mr
2:25
6:3
and no one fully knows the Son but g Lu
Ex 25:30
Ex 40:23
the Father,0 neither does anyone ful
h Le 24:5
ly know the Father but the Son and
Le 24:9
2:26
anyone to whom the Son is willing to i Mr
Ex 29:33
Lu 6:4
reveal him.p 28 Come to me, all you
j Nu 28:9
who are toiling and loaded down,* and k Joh 7:22
Lu 11:31
I will refresh you . 29 Take my yoke1 l Lu
11:32
Joh
2:19
upon yo u * and learn from me,*s for I m Mt 23:23
am mild-tempered1 and lowly in heart, n Ho 6:6
Mic 6:6
and you will find refreshment" for your
Mt 9:13
M t 11:23* Or, “w ill you not be exalted to
heaven?” 23° “Hades.” Gr., hbov ( h a i'd ou );
J 7 -1 4 ,i6-i8,22(H eb.),
( she’o h l'). See App 4b .
24* “ For you,” sing., referrin g to “you” as a
city. 29* Or, "Get under my yoke with me.”
29° Or, “become my disciples.” Compare Jg
7 :17.
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r Mr 3:4
Lu 14:3
Joh 9:16
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souls.* 30 For my yoke is kindly and
my load is light.”3

^ O A t that season Jesus went
* “
through the grainfields on the
sabbath! His disciples got hungry and
started to pluck heads of grain and to
eat.0 2 A t seeing this the Pharisees
said to him:d “Look! Your disciples are
doing what it is not lawful to do on the
sabbath.”e 3 He said to them: “Have
you not read what David did when he
and the men with him got hungry?1
4 How he entered into the house of
God and they ate the loaves of presen
tation,** something that it was not law
ful11 for him to eat, nor for those with
him, but for the priests only?1 5 Or,
have you not read in the Law1 that on
the sabbaths the priests in the temple
treat the sabbath as not sacred and
continue guiltless?11 6 But I tell you
that something greater than the tem
ple1 is here. 7 However, if you had
understood what this means,* ‘I want
mercy,"1 and not sacrifice,’" you would
not have condemned the guiltless ones.
8 For Lord of the sabbath0 is what the
Son of man is.” p
9
A fter departing from that place he
went into their synagogue; 10 and,
look! a man with a withered hand!0- So
they asked him, “Is it lawful to cure on
the sabbath?” that they might get an
accusation against h im ! 11 He said
to them: “Who will be the man among
you that has one sheep and, if this
falls into a pits on the sabbath, will not
get hold of it and lift it out?1 12 All
considered, of how much more worth
is a man than a sheep!" So it is law
ful to do a fine thing on the sabbath.”
13 Then he said to the man: “Stretch
out your hand.” And he stretched it out,
and it was restored sound like the oth
er hand! 14 But the Pharisees went
out and took counsel against him that
t E x 23:4; De 22:4; Lu 14:5; u Mt 10:31; v Lu 6:10.

M t 11:29* Or, “ lives.” See App 4 a . 12:4* Or,
“ showbread.” Lit., “loaves of the presen 
tation.” Gr., a r 't o u s tes p r o th e 's e -o s ; J22
(H eb.), le 'c h e m h a p p a -n im '. See Ex 25:30
ftn. 7* Lit., “what is.” Gr., t i ' e stin. See
26:26 ftn.

they might destroy him.3 15 Having C H AP. 12
come to know [this], Jesus withdrew a MMrt 27:1
3:6
Lu 6:11
from there. Many also followed him, and
Joh 5:18
he cured them all,b 16 but he strictly b Mr 3:7
Lu 6:17
charged them not to make him mani c Mt 8:4
Mr 3:12
fest;0 17 that there might be fulfilled
Mr 7:36
d
Isa
42:1
what was spoken through Isaiah the
Hag 2:23
prophet, who said:
Ac 3:13
3:17
18
“Look! My servant*1whom I chose,e Mt
Mt 17:5
f
Isa
61:1
my beloved,6 whom my soul approved! I
Mr 1:10
will put my spirit upon him,f and what g Isa 42:2
2Ti 2:24
justice is he will make clear to the h Mt 11:28
t
Hab
1:4
nations. 19 He will not wrangle,® nor j Isa 11:10
Isa 42:4
cry aloud, nor will anyone hear his voice
ftn.LXX
in the broad ways. 20 No bruised reed
Ac 4:12
Ro 15:12
will he crush, and no smoldering flaxen k Lu 11:14
7:31
wick will he extinguish,11until he sends m1Joh
Mr 3:22
out justice1 with success.* 21 Indeed,
Lu 11:15
n Joh 2:25
in his name nations will hope.”1
o Mr 3:24
11:17
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Then they brought him a demonp Lu
Mr 3:26
possessed man, blind and dumb; and he q Lu 11:20
lJo 3:8
cured him, so that the dumb man spoke r Isa 49:24
Mr 3:27
and saw. 23 Well, all the crowds were
Lu 11:22
lJo 4:4
simply carried away and began to say:'1
'
“May this not perhaps be the Son of Second Col.
David?” 1 24 A t hearing this, the Phar a Mr 9:40
9:50
isees said: “This fellow does not expel b Lu
Mr 3:28
Ac 7:51
the demons except by means of BeHeb 6:4
el’ze-bub,* the ruler of the demons.”"1 Heb 6:6
lJo 5:16
25 Knowing their thoughts," he said to c Lu
7:34
Joh 7:12
them: “Every kingdom divided against
IT i 1:13
itself comes to desolation,0 and every d Mr 3:29
Lu 12:10
city or house divided against itself will
Heb 10:26
e M t 7:17
not stand. 26 In the same way, if Sa
Lu 6:43
tan expels Satan, he has become di f Mt 3:7
Mt 23:33
Lu 3:7
vided against himself; how, then, will
g Job 14:4
his kingdom stand? 27 Moreover, if h Mt 15:11
32:8
I expel the demons by means of Be- ji Isa
Mt 13:52
Lu
6:45
el'ze-bub,p by means of whom do your
Jas 3:6
sons expel them? This is why they will k Ec 12:14
Ro 14:12
be judges of you . 28 But if it is by
Jude 15
1Pr 13:3
means of God’s spirit that I expel the
Lu 19:22
demons, the kingdom of God has really m Mt 16:1
Mr 8:11
overtaken you .*1 29 Or how can any
Joh 2:18
ICo 1:22
one invade the house of a strong man n Isa
57:3
Mt 16:4
and seize his movable goods, unless first
Mt 17:17
he binds the strong man? And then he
Mr 8:38
Jas 4:4
will plunder his house/ 30 He that is o Lu
11:29
M t 12:20* Or, “to victory.” 24* “ Beelzebub,”
V gSyc(ls; CDW SyhArm , “Beelzeboul” ; kB,
“ Beezeboul” ; possibly meaning “Lord of the
Habitation,” or, if a play on the non-Biblical
Heb. word ze'vel (dung), “Lord of Dung.”
Compare 2Ki 1:2 ftn, “ Baal-zebub.”
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q Mt 27:63
r Mt 27:60
Eph 4:9
s Mt 16:21
Mt 17:23
Lu 24:46
t Lu 11:30
u Ro 2:27

not on my side is against me, and he
that does not gather with me scatters.3
31
“On this account I say to you ,
Every sort of sin and blasphemy will
be forgiven men, but the blasphemy
against the spirit will not be forgiv
en.11 32 For example, whoever speaks
a word against the Son of man, it will
be forgiven him;0 but whoever speaks
against the holy spirit,* it will not be
forgiven him, no, not in this system of
things" nor in that to come.*1
33
“Either you people make the tree
fine and its fruit fine or make the
tree rotten and its fruit rotten; for by
its fruit the tree is known/ 34 Off
spring of vipers/ how can you speak
good things, when you are wicked?®
For out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks.11 35 The good man
out of his good treasure sends out good
things/ whereas the wicked man out of
his wicked treasure sends out wicked
things.1 36 I tell you that every un
profitable saying that men speak, they
will render an account11concerning it on
Judgment Day; 37 for by your words
you will be declared righteous, and by
your words you will be condemned.”1
38 Then as an answer to him some of
the scribes and Pharisees said: “Teach
er, we want to see a sign from you.”"1
39 In reply he said to them: “A wicked
and adulterous" generation keeps on
seeking for a sign, but no sign will be
given it except the sign of Jo'nah the
prophet.0 40 For just as Jo'nahp was
in the belly of the huge fish three days
and three nights, so the Son of man*1will
be in the heart of the earth" three days
and three nights/ 41 Men of Nin'eveh will rise up in the judgment with
this generation1 and will condemn" it;
because they repented at what Jo'nah'
preached,* but, look! something more
than Jo'nah is here. 42 The queen of
v Jon 3:5.

M t 12:32* Lit., “m ight speak down on the
holy spirit.” 32" Or, “order of things.” Gr.,
ai-o'ni; Lat., sae’cu-lo; J114-1618(Heb.), va 'o h la m ’, “ in the order of things.” 41* Lit.,
“ the preaching of Jonah.” Gr., to ke'ryg-ma
I o - n a Lat., prae-di-ca-ti-o'ne Io'nae.

the south" will be raised up in the CHAP. 12
1K1 10:1
judgment with this generation and will a 2Ch
9:1
b
Mt
11:16
condemn it; because she came from the
Mt 12:6
ends* of the earth to hear the wisdom
Lu 11:31
11:24
of Sol'o-mon, but, look! something more dc Lu
IP e 5:8
e L u 11:26
than Soro-mon is here.b
Joh 5:14
43 “When an unclean spirit comes
Heb 6:4
Heb 6:6
out of a man, it passes through parched
2Pe 2:20
places in search of a resting-place, and f Mr 8:12
g Mt 13:55
finds none.c 44 Then it says, ‘I will go
Mr 3:31
Joh 2:12
back to my house out of which I moved’ ;
Ac 1:14
ICo 9:5
and on arriving it finds it unoccupied
Ga 1:19
but swept clean and adorned. 45 Then h Mr 3:33
I Mr 3:35
it goes its way and takes along with
Joh 14:23
Joh 15:14
it seven different spirits more wicked
Joh 20:17
Ro 8:29
than itself,d and, after getting inside,
Heb 2:11
they dwell there; and the final cir
CHAP.
13
cumstances of that man become worse
than the first.e That is how it will be J Mr 4:1
k Mt 13:34
also with this wicked generation.” '
Mr 4:3
Lu 8:4
46 While he was yet speaking to the 1 Mt 13:19
Mr 4:4
crowds, look! his mother and broth
Lu 8:5
ers8 took up a position outside seeking
to speak to him. 47 So someone said Second Col.
Mr 4:5
to him: “ Look! Your mother and your a Lu
8:6
brothers are standing outside, seeking b Mt 13:20
Mt 13:21
to speak to you.” * 48 As an answer
Mr 4:6
13:22
he said to the one telling him: “Who is c Mt
Mr 4:7
Mr
4:18
my mother, and who are my brothers?” *1 Mr 4:19
Lu
8:7
49 And extending his hand toward his
Heb 6:8
disciples, he said: “ Look! My moth d Joh 15:16
e Mr 4:8
er and my brothers!1 50 For whoever
Lu 8:8
does the will of my Father who is in f Mt 11:15
K Mt 13:34
heaven, the same is my brother, and
Mr 4:10
Lu 8:9
sister, and mother.”
h ICo 2:10
4 O On that day Jesus, having left
■ ^
the house, was sitting by the
sea; 2 and great crowds gathered to
him, so that he went aboard a boat
and sat down,* and all the crowd was
standing on the beach. 3 Then he told
them many things by illustrations,* say
ing: “Look! A sower went out to sow;k
4 and as he was sowing, some [seeds]
fell alongside the road, and the birds
came and ate them up.1 5 Others fell
upon the rocky places where they did
not have much soil, and at once they
M t 12:42* Or, “ terminations.” Gr., pe-ra'ton.
Compare A c 1:8 ftn, “ P art." 47* x'B Syc s omit
vs 47. 13:3* Or, “ in p arables.” Gr., en p a -ra b o -la is '; Lat., in p a -r a ’b o l i s ; Jl718-22(H eb.),
b im -s h a -lim '.
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sprang up because of not having depth
of soil.3 6 But when the sun rose they
were scorched, and because of not hav
ing root they withered.b 7 Others, too,
fell among the thorns, and the thorns
came up and choked them.1' 8 Still
others fell upon the fine soil and they
began to yield fruit,d this one a hun
dredfold, that one sixty, the other thir
ty.6 9 Let him that has ears listen.” '
10 So the disciples came up and said
to him: “Why is it you speak to them by
the use of illustrations?” 8 11 In reply
he said: “To y o u it is granted to under
stand the sacred secrets'1of the kingdom
of the heavens, but to those people it
is not granted.1 12 For whoever has,
more will be given him and he will be
made to abound;' but whoever does not
have, even what he has will be taken
from him.k 13 This is why I speak to
them by the use of illustrations, because,
looking, they look in vain, and hearing,
they hear in vain, neither do they get
the sense of it;1 14 and toward them
the prophecy of Isaiah is having fulfill
ment, which says, ‘By hearing, y o u will
hear but by no means get the sense of
it; and, looking, y o u will look but by
no means see."1 15 For the heart of
this people has grown unreceptive,* and
with their ears they have heard with
out response," and they have shut their
eyes; that they might never see with
their eyes and hear with their ears and
get the sense of it with their hearts
and turn back, and I heal them.’"
16
“However, happy are y o u r eyes”
because they behold, and y o u r ears be
cause they hear. 17 For I truly say
to y o u , Many prophets'1 and righteous
men desired to see the things y o u are
beholding and did not see them,11 and
to hear the things y o u are hearing and
did not hear them.1
18
“You, then, listen to the illustra
tion of the man that sowed.s 19 Where
anyone hears the word of the kingdom
but does not get the sense of it, the
wicked one' comes and snatches away
what has been sown in his heart; this
M t 13:15* Lit., “ was made
15" Or, “ heard unw illingly.”
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(fa t).”

is the one sown alongside the road. C H A P . 13
20 As for the one sown upon the a Isa 58:2
Eze 33:31
rocky places, this is the one hearing
Job 5:35
the word and at once accepting it with b Mt 24:10
joy.a 21 Y et he has no root in him
Mr 4:17
Lu 8:13
self but continues for a time, and after
2Ti 1:15
tribulation or persecution has arisen on
c L u 12:22
account of the word he is at once stumbled.b 22 As for the one sown among d Mt 6:21
Mr 4:19
the thorns, this is the one hearing the
Mr 10:23
Lu 8:14
word, but the anxiety of this system
ITi 6:9
of things*0 and the deceptive power of
2Ti 4:10
riches" choke the word, and heA be e Mr 4:20
comes unfruitful.11 23 As for the one
Lu 8:15
sown upon the fine soil, this is the one f Mr 4:26
hearing the word and getting the sense g Mt 13:38
of it, who really does bear fruit and
produces, this one a hundredfold, that h Ge 1:11
i Mt 13:39
one sixty, the other thirty.”*
24
Another illustration he set beJ Mt 3:12
Lu 3:17
fore them, saying: “The kingdom of the
heavens has become like a man that k Re 14:15
1Mr 4:30
sowed fine seed in his field.1 25 While
men were sleeping, his enemy came and m Mt 17:20
Lu 13:19
oversowed weeds* in among the wheat,
and left. 26 When the blade sprouted Second Col.
and produced fruit, then the weeds ap
a Ps 104:12
peared also. 27 So the slaves of the
Da 4:12
householder came up and said to him, b Eze 17:23
‘Master, did you not sow fine seed in
c Lu 13:21
your field ?« How, then, does it come
ICo 5:6
Ga 5:9
to have weeds?’h 28 He said to them,
‘An enemy, a man, did this.’1 They said d Mr 4:34
to him, ‘Do you want us, then, to go out e Ps 78:2
Ro 16:25
and collect them?’ 29 He said, ‘No;
ICo 2:7
that by no chance, while collecting the
f
Mt 24:14
weeds, y o u uproot the wheat with them.
Ro 10:18
30 Let both grow together until the
Col 1:6
harvest; and in the harvest season I will g Joh 8:44
tell the reapers, First collect the weeds
h lJo 3:8
and bind them in bundles to burn them
3:13
up,1then go to gathering the wheat into i Joe
Re 14:15
my storehouse.’ ” 11
J Heb 9:26
31
Another illustration he set be
k
Mt 13:30
fore them,1 saying: “The kingdom of
the heavens is like a mustard grain,"1 1Zep 1:3
ICo 6:9
which a man took and planted in his
field; 32 which is, in fact, the tiniest m Da 3:6
M t 13:22* Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'nos;
Lat., sae’cu-li; J171822(H eb.), h a - 'o h - l a m ', “the
22" Or, “and the pleasure
of being wealthy.” 22“ Or, “it,” that is, the
“word.” 25* Or, “bearded darnel.” See vs 36
ftn.
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Mt 13:30
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n Ps 112:10
Mt 8:12
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of all the seeds, but when it has grown
it is the largest of the vegetables and
becomes a tree, so that the birds of
heaven3 come and find lodging among
its branches.”11
33 Another illustration he spoke to
them: “The kingdom of the heavens is
like leaven," which a woman took and
hid in three large measures* of flour,
until the whole mass was fermented.”
34 A ll these things Jesus spoke to
the crowds by illustrations. Indeed,
without an illustration he would not
speak to them;d 35 that there might
be fulfilled what was spoken through
the prophet who said: “ I will open my
mouth with illustrations, I will publish
things hidden since the founding.”*
36
Then after dismissing the crowds
he went into the house. And his disci
ples came to him and said: “ Explain to
us the illustration of the weeds* in the
field.” 37 In response he said: “The
sower of the fine seed is the Son of man;
38 the field is the world;1 as for the
fine seed, these are the sons of the king
dom; but the weeds are the sons of the
wicked8 one, 39 and the enemy that
sowed them is the Devil.h The harvest'
is a conclusion* of a system of things,"1
and the reapers are angels. 40 There
fore, just as the weeds are collected
and burned with fire, so it will be in
the conclusion of the system of things.8
41 The Son of man will send forth his
angels, and they will collect out from
his kingdom all things that cause stum
bling1 and persons who are doing law
lessness, 42 and they will pitch them
into the fiery furnace.”’ There is where
[their] weeping and the gnashing of
[their] teeth will be.n 43 A t that time
the righteous ones will shine0 as brightM t 13:33* “Large measures.” Or, “seah mea
sures.” Gr., s a 'ta . A seah measure equaled
7.33 L (6.66 dry qt). 36* Or, “bearded dar
nel.” Gr., z i-z a -n i'o n ; J17'22(Heb.), zu-neh'. A
species of the grass family whose seeds have
poisonous properties believed to stem from a
fungus growing within them. 39* Or, “joint
end; combination end; ending together.” Gr.,
o v v T E l e i c t ( s y n -t e 'le i-a ); Lat., c o n -s u m -m a ti-o .
See Da 12:4 ftn, “End.” 39* Or, “an order of
things.” Gr., a i-o 'n o s ; Lat., s a e 'c u -li;
22(Heb.), ha-'oh-lam ', “the order of things.”

ly as the sun" in the kingdom of their CHAP. 13
a Jg 5:31
Father. Let him that has ears listen.b
2Sa 23:4
44 “The kingdom of the heavens is b Mr 4:23
2:7
like a treasure hidden in the field, which c Re
Php 3:7
a man found and hid; and for the joy d Isa 55:1
3:18
he has he goes and sells' what things e Re
Php 3:8
he has and buys that field.d
f Pr 2:4
8:18
45 “Again the kingdom of the heav g Pr
Mt 22:10
ens is like a traveling merchant seek h Le 11:9
ing fine pearls. 46 Upon finding one i Le 11:12
1:5
pearl of high value,' away he went and kj Ps
Mt 25:32
promptly sold all the things he had and 1Mt 8:12
Mt 22:13
bought it.f
m ICo 4:1
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“Again the kingdom of the heavn Mt 12:35
6:45
ens is like a dragnet let down into o Lu
Mt 2:23
Mr 6:1
the sea and gathering up [fish] of ev
Lu 4:16
ery kind.* 48 When it got full they qp Mr
6:3
Lu 3:23
hauled it up onto the beach and, sitting
Lu 4:22
down, they collected the fineh ones into
Job 6:42
vessels, but the unsuitable1 they threw r Mt 12:46
Joh 2:12
away. 49 That is how it will be in the
Ac 1:14
ICo 9:5
conclusion of the system of things:*
Ga 1:19
the angels will go out and separate s Joh 7:15
15:12
the wicked-’ from among the righteous11 t Mt
IPe 2:8
50 and will cast them into the fiery
furnace. There is where [their] weep Second Col.
11:21
ing and the gnashing of [th eir] teeth a Jer
Lu 4:24
Joh 4:44
will be.1
b Mr 6:6
51
“ Did y o u get the sense of all
these things?” They said to him: “Yes.” CHAP. 14
52 Then he said to them: “That being c Mr 6:14
Lu 9:7
the case, every public instructor,* when
Ac 4:27
taught respecting the kingdom of the d Mt 16:14
Mr 6:14
heavens,"1 is like a man, a householder,
Mr 6:16
e
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4:12
who brings out of his treasure store
Mr 6:17
Lu 3:19
things new and old.” "
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Now when Jesus had finished f Le
20:21
Mt
19:9
these illustrations he went across coun
K Mt 21:26
try from there. 54 And after coming
Mr 6:20
Lu 1:76
into his home territory*0 he began to
Lu 20:6
teach them in their synagogue," so that h Ge 40:20
i ISa 14:28
they were astounded and said: “Where
ISa 25:22
Mr 6:22
did this man get this wisdom and these
Mr 6:24
powerful works? 55 Is this not the kJ Mr
6:26
carpenter’s son?q Is not his mother I Mt 17:12
Mr 6:28
called Mary, and his brothers James and
m Mr 6:29
Joseph and Simon and Judas? 56 And
Ac 8:2
6:31
his sisters, are they not all with us?r n Mr
Lu 9:10
Where, then, did this man get all these o Mt 9:36
Mt 15:32
things?” 8 57 So they began to stum
Mr 1:41
Lu 7:13
ble at him.' But Jesus said to them: “A
Heb 2:17
M t 13:49* See vs 39 ftns. 52* Or, “every
learned person.” 54* Or, “city.”

Heb 5:2
p Lu 9:11
q Lu 9:12

prophet is not unhonored except in his
home territory and in his own house.”a
58 And he did not do many powerful
works there on account of their lack
of faith.*1

•i /k A t that particular time Herod,
® ■ the district ruler,* heard the re
port about Jesus' 2 and said to his
servants: “This is John the Baptist. He
was raised up from the dead, and this
is why the powerful works* are operat
ing in him.”d 3 For Herod had arrest
ed John and bound him and put him
away in prison on account of He-ro'di-as
the wife of Philip his brother.' 4 For
John had been saying to him: “ It is
not lawful for you to be having her.” f
5 However, although he wanted to kill
him, he feared the crowd, because they
took him for a prophet.K 6 But when
Herod’s birthday*1 was being celebrated
the daughter of He-ro'di-as danced at
it and pleased Herod so much 7 that
he promised with an oath to give her
whatever she asked.1 8 Then she, un
der her mother’s coaching, said: “Give
me here upon a platter the head of
John the Baptist.”* 9 Grieved though
he was, the king out of regard for his
oaths and for those reclining with him
commanded it to be given ;k 10 and he
sent and had John beheaded in the pris
on. 11 And his head was brought on
a platter and given to the maiden, and
she brought it to her mother.1 12 Fi
nally his disciples came up and removed
the corpse and buried him"1 and came
and reported to Jesus. 13 A t hearing
this Jesus withdrew from there by boat
into a lonely place for isolation;" but
the crowds, getting to hear of it, fol
lowed him on foot from the cities.
14
Now when he came forth he saw
a great crowd; and he felt pity° for
them, and he cured their sick ones."
15 But when evening fell his disciples
came to him and said: “The place is
lonely and the hour is already far ad
vanced; send the crowds away, that
they may go into the villages and buy
themselves things to eat.”" 16 HowM t 14:1* Lit., “the tetrarch,” the territorial
prince for the emperor. 2* Or, “the miracles.”

ever, Jesus said to them: “They do not CHAP. 14
have to leave: y o u give them something a Mr 6:37
b L u 9:13
to eat.” 3 17 They said to him: “W e
Joh 6:9
have nothing here but five loaves and c Mt 15:36
Mr 6:41
two fishes.” b 18 He said: “B r i n g them
Lu 9:16
here to me.” 19 N ext he commanded d Mr 6:39
Joh 6:10
the crowds to recline on the grass and e 2Ki 4:44
Mr 8:8
took the five loaves and two fishes, and,
Lu 9:17
looking up to heaven, he said a blessing'
Joh 6:12
f
Mr 6:44
and, after breaking the loaves, he dis
Lu 9:14
tributed them to the disciples, the disci
Joh 6:10
Mr 6:45
ples in turn to the crowds.d 20 So all K Joh
6:15
ate and were satisfied, and they took up h Mr 6:46
Lu 6:12
the surplus of fragments, twelve bas
Lu 9:18
kets full.' 21 Yet those eating were
I Joh 6:18
about five thousand men, besides women J Mr 6:48
Joh 6:19
and young children.' 22 Then, with k Lu 24:37
out delay, he compelled his disciples to 1Mr 6:50
Joh 6:20
board the boat and go ahead of him to
Ac 23:11
the other side, while he sent the crowds m Joh 21:7
away.*
Second Col.
23
Eventually, having sent the
a Mt 6:30
crowds away, he went up into the moun
Mt 8:26
Mt 28:17
tain by himself to pray.h Though it be
Jas 1:6
came late, he was there alone. 24 By b Mt 16:16
Joh 6:69
now the boat was many hundreds of
c Mr 6:53
yards* away from land, being hard put
Joh 6:21
to it by the waves,1because the wind was d Mr 6:56
6:27
against them. 25 But in the fourth e Le
Nu 15:38
Mt
9:21
watch period* of the night he came to
Mr 3:10
Lu 6:19
them, walking over the sea.j 26 When
they caught sight of him walking on CHAP. 15
the sea, the disciples were troubled, f Mr 7:1
saying: “ It is an apparition!” 11And they K Mr 7:2
Lu 11:38
cried out in their fear. 27 But at once
Joh 2:6
Jesus spoke to them with the words: h Mt 15:9
Mr 7:8
“Take courage, it is I ; 1 have no fear.”
Col 2:8
Tit 1:14
28 In reply Peter said to him: “Lord, if
Ex 20:12
it is you, command me to come to you i De
5:16
Eph 6:2
over the waters.” 29 He said: “Come!”
J Ex 21:17
Thereupon Peter, getting down off the
Le 20:9
De 27-16
boat,"1walked over the waters and went
Mr 7:10
toward Jesus. 30 But looking at the k Mr 7:12
windstorm, he got afraid and, after start 1Mr 7:13
ing to sink, he cried out: “Lord, save m Mt 23:13
14:24* Lit., “many stadia.” A stadium
equaled one eighth of a Roman mile, 185
m (606.75 English ft). 25* The last watch
(from about 3 a.m. until sunrise) according
to the Gr. and Roman division of the night.
The Jews had three divisions, or watches,
according to Ex 14:24 and Jg 7:19, but later
they adopted the Roman system of four night
watches. See Mr 13:35 ftns.
M t

n Mr 7:6
o Isa 29:13
p Ps 78:37
Eze 33:31
Mr 7:7
Col 2:22
q Mr 7:14
r Mt 12:34
Mr 7:15
Eph 4:29
ITi 4:4
Jas 3:6

me!” 31 Immediately stretching out
his hand Jesus caught hold of him and
said to him: “You with little faith, why
did you give way to doubt?” 3 32 And
after they got up into the boat, the
windstorm abated. 33 Then those in
the boat did obeisance to him, saying:
“You are really God’s Son.” b 34 And
they got across and came to land in
Gennes'aret.'
35
Upon recognizing him the men o
that place sent forth into all that sur
rounding country, and people brought
him all those who were ill.d 36 And
they went entreating him that they
might just touch the fringe of his outer
garm ent;' and all those who touched it
were made completely well.

4 fS Then there came to Jesus
■ * * from Jerusalem' Pharisees and
scribes, saying: 2 “Why is it your dis
ciples overstep the tradition of the men
of former times? For example, they do
not wash their hands when about to eat
a meal.” *
3
In reply he said to them: “Wh
is it y o u also overstep the command
ment of God because of y o u r tradition ?h
4 For example, God said, ‘Honor your
father and your mother’;’ and, ‘Let him
that reviles father or mother end up
in death.’*1 5 But y o u say, ‘Whoever
says to his father or mother: “What
ever I have by which you might get
benefit from me is a gift dedicated to
God,” 6 he must not honor his father
at all.’k And so y o u have made the word
of God invalid because of y o u r tradi
tion.1 7 You hypocrites,"1 Isaiah" apt
ly prophesied about y o u , when he said,
8 ‘This people honors me with their lips,
yet their heart is far removed from me.0
9 It is in vain that they keep worship
ing me, because they teach commands
of men as doctrines.’ ” p 10 With that
he called the crowd near and said to
them: “ Listen and get the sense of it:0
11 Not what enters into [his] mouth
defiles a man; but it is what proceeds
out of [his] mouth that defiles a man.” ’
12 Then the disciples came up and
> It

15:4* Or, “die without fail.”

said to him: “Do you know that the
Pharisees stumbled at hearing what you
said?” 3 13 In reply he said: “Every
plant that my heavenly Father did not
plant will be uprooted.*1 14 L e t them
be. Blind guides is what they are. If,
then, a blind man guides a blind man,
both will fall into a pit.” *c 15 By way
of response Peter said to him: “Make the
illustration* plain to us.” d 16 A t this
he said: “Are you also yet without un
derstanding?' 17 Are you not aware
that everything entering into the mouth
passes along into the intestines and is
discharged into the sewer?* 18 How
ever, the things proceeding out of the
mouth come out of the heart, and those
things defile a man.1 19 For example,
out of the heart come wicked reason
ings,g murders, adulteries, fornications,
thieveries, false testimonies, blasphe
mies.11 20 These are the things defil
ing a man; but to take a meal with
unwashed hands does not defile a man.” 1
21 Leaving there, Jesus now with
drew into the parts of Tyre and Si'donJ
22 And, look! a Phoe-ni'cian*k woman
from those regions came out and cried
aloud, saying: “Have mercy on me,1
Lord, Son of David. My daughter is
badly demonized.” 23 But he did not
say a word in answer to her. So his
disciples came up and began to request
him: “Send her away; because she keeps
crying out after us.” 24 In answer he
said: “I was not sent forth to any but to
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” m
25 When the woman came she began
doing obeisance to him, saying: “Lord,
help me!” " 26 In answer he said: “ It
is not right to take the bread of the
children and throw it to little dogs.”
27 She said: “Yes, Lord; but really the
little dogs do eat of the crumbs fall
ing from the table of their masters.”0
28 Then Jesus said in reply to her: “O
woman, great is your faith; let it happen
to you as you wish.” And her daughter
was healed from that hour on.p
M t 15:14* Or, “ditch.” 15* Or, “parable.”
17* Or, “cesspool; water closet; privy.”
22* Or, “Canaanite.”
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29
Crossing country from there, Je
sus next came near the sea of Gal'i-lee,3
and, after going up into the moun
tain,*1 he was sitting there. 30 Then
great crowds approached him, having
along with them people that were lame,
maimed, blind, dumb, and many oth
erwise, and they fairly threw them at
his feet, and he cured them;0 31 so
that the crowd felt amazement as they
saw the dumb speaking and the lame
walking and the blind seeing, and they
glorified the God of Israel.0
32
But Jesus called his disciples to
him and said:e “I feel pity* for the crowd,
because it is already three days that
they have stayed with me and they have
nothing to eat; and I do not want to send
them away fasting. They may possibly
give out on the road.” 33 However,
the disciples said to him: “Where are
we in this lonely place going to get suf
ficient loaves to satisfy a crowd of this
size?” g 34 A t this Jesus said to them:
“How many loaves have yo u ?” They
said: “Seven, and a few little fishes.”
35 So, after instructing the crowd to
recline upon the ground, 36 he took
the seven loaves and the fishes and, after
offering thanks, he broke them and be
gan distributing to the disciples, the dis
ciples in turn to the crowds.*1 37 And
all ate and were satisfied, and as a sur
plus of fragments they took up seven
provision baskets full.1 38 Y et those
eating were four thousand men, besides
women and young children. 39 Final
ly, after sending the crowds away, he
got into the boat and came into the re
gions of Mag'a-danJ

£& Here the Pharisees1* and Sad
" ^
ducees approached him and, to
tempt him, they asked him to display to
them a sign from heaven.1 2 In reply
he said to them: “ [[W hen evening falls
you are accustomed to say, ‘It will be
fair weather, for the sky is fire-red’ ;
3 and at morning, ‘It will be wintry,
rainy weather today, for the sky is firered, but gloomy-looking.’ You know how
to interpret the appearance of the sky,
but the signs of the times you cannot

interpret.]]*8 4 A wicked and adulter C H AP. 16
Isa 7:14
ous* generation keeps on seeking for a a Mic
5:2
Lu 12:54
sign, but no sign will be given itb ex
cept the sign of Jo'nah.” c W ith that he b Mr 8:12
c Jon 1:17
went away, leaving them behind.4
d Mt 12:39
5
Now the disciples crossed to the Lu 11:29
Mr 8:13
other side and forgot to take loaves e Mr
8:14
along.e 6 Jesus said to them: “Keep f Mt 24:4
Mr 8:15
y o u r eyes open and watch out for the
Lu 12:1
Ro 16:17
leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees.” f
Col 2:8
7 So they began to reason among them g Mt 8:26
Mr 8:17
selves, saying: “W e did not take any
h Mt 14:17
loaves along.” 8 Knowing this, Jesus
Mr 8:19
said: “W hy are y o u doing this rea i Mt 15:34
Mr 8:20
soning among yourselves, because y o u j Le 2:11
Le 6:17
have no loaves, y o u with little faith?g
Mr 8:21
9 Do y o u not yet see the point, or do
Lu 12:1
k
Mt
15:3
y o u not remember the five loaves in
1 Mr 8:27
the case of the five thousand and how
Lu 9:18
many baskets y o u took up?b 10 Or ni Mt 14:2
Lu 9:7
the seven loaves in the case of the four n Joh 1:25
thousand and how many provision bas o Mr 8:29
Lu 9:20
kets y o u took up?1* 11 How is it y o u
p Joh 1:41
do not discern that I did not talk to
Joh 4:25
Joh 11:27
y o u about loaves? But watch out for
q Ps 2:7
the leaven of the Pharisees and SadduMt 14:33
Ac 9:20
cees.” 1 12 Then they grasped that he
Heb 1:2
lJo 4:15
said to watch out, not for the leaven of
r Mt 11:27
the loaves, but for the teaching11 of the
Mt 17:5
s Joh 1:42
Pharisees and Sadducees.
13
Now when he had come into theSecond Col.
parts of Caes-a-re'a Phi-lip'pi, Jesus went a Ro 9:33
ICo 3:11
asking his disciples: “Who are men say
ICo 10:4
ing the Son of man is?”1 14 They said:
Eph 2:20
IP e 2:8
“ Some say John the Baptist,™ others
b ls a 28:18
E-li'jah,n still others Jeremiah or one cR e 1:18
of the prophets.” 15 He said to them: d Mt 18:18
Joh 20:23
“You, though, who do y o u say I am?”0 e Mr
8:30
Lu 9:21
16 In answer Simon Peter said: “You
Ps 16:10
are the Christ,p the Son of the living f Isa
53:12
Mt 17:23
God.” 0 17 In response Jesus said to
Mt 20:17
him: “Happy you are, Simon son of Jo'Mr 8:31
Lu 9:22
nah,* because flesh and blood did not
Lu 24:46
ICo 15:4
reveal [it] to you, but my Father who
g Mr 8:32
is in the heavens did.r 18 Also, I say
h Mt 4:10
to you, You are Peter,5 and on this i ICo 2:11
M t 16:3* According to C D W ItV g; aBSyc'sArm
omit the words in double brackets. 4* “Adul
terous.” Gr., m o i-k h a -lis '; Lat., a -dul'te-ra.
17* Lit., “ Bar-jonah,” meaning “ Son of Jonah.”
Gr., B a-ri-o-n a '; J17’18*’Z2(H eb.), B a r-Y o h -n a h '.
B a r is the Aram, loanword fo r “son.” Compare
E zr 5:2 ftn.

j Mt 10:38
Mr 8:34
Lu 9:23
Lu 14:27
k Lu 17:33
Joh 12:25
Re 12:11
1Mr 8:36
m Ps 49:8

rock-mass*8 I will build my congrega
tion," and the gates of Ha'desAb will not
overpower it.c 19 I will give you the
keys of the kingdom of the heavens, and
whatever you may bind on earth will be
the thing bound* in the heavens, and
whatever you may loose on earth will
be the thing loosed" in the heavens.” 4
20 Then he sternly charged the disci
ples not to say to anybody that he was
the Christ.e
21
From that time forward Jesus
Christ commenced showing his disciples
that he must go to Jerusalem and suf
fer many things from the older men
and chief priests and scribes, and be
killed, and on the third day be raised
up.f 22 A t this Peter took him aside
and commenced rebuking him, saying:
“Be kind to yourself, Lord; you will not
have this [destiny] at all.” g 23 But,
turning his back,* he said to Peter: “Get
behind me, Satan!h You are a stumbling
block to me, because you think, not
God’s thoughts,1but those of men.”*
24
Then Jesus said to his disciples:
“I f anyone wants to come after me, let
him disown himself and pick up his tor
ture stake* and continually1 follow me.
25 For whoever wants to save his soul*
will lose it; but whoever loses his soul
for my sake will find it.k 26 For what
benefit will it be to a man if he gains
the whole world but forfeits his soul?1
or what will a man give in exchange™
for his soul? 27 For the Son of man
is destined to come in the glory of his
Father with his angels, and then he will
M t 16:18* “You are Peter, and on this rockmass.” In the original languages the words
fo r “P eter,” meaning “A Piece of Rock,” are
masc. (G r., P e 'tr o s , masc.; Lat., P e 'tru s , masc.;
Syr., K i ’-pha’, preceded by the masc. personal
pronoun hu)\ whereas the words fo r “rockmass” are fern. (Gr., p e 'tr a i, dative, fern, sing.;
Lat., p e 'tra m , fern.; Syr., k i ’-pha’, preceded
by the fern, demonstrative adjective ha-de’).
18" Or, “my ecclesia (assem bly).” Gr., m ou
ten ek-kle-si'an; J1718'22(H eb.), qehil-la-thi'.
18A“ Hades.” Gr., h a i'd o u ; JW °-w l6*-18.22(Heb.),
sh e’o h l'. See App 4b . 19* Or, “the thing al
ready bound,” the perfect passive participle.
19" Or, “the thing already loosed,” the perfect
passive participle. 23* Or, “turning around.”
23" Or, “you have, not God’s mind, but that
o f men.” 24* See App 5c. 25* Or, “life .” See
App 4a .

recompense each one according to his
behavior.3 28 Truly I say to y o u that
there are some of those standing here
that will not taste death at all until
first they see the Son of man coming
in his kingdom.” *1
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Six days later Jesus took Peter C H A P . 17
■ ■ and James and John his broth c Mr 9:2
Lu 9:28
er along and brought them up into a
2Pe 1:18
lofty mountain by themselves.3 2 And d Ex 34:29
he was transfigured before them, and e 2Pe 1:17
Rc 1:16
his face shone as the sun,d and his
Mr 9:4
outer garments became brilliant as the Kt Mr
9:5
light.' 3 And, look! there appeared to h Ps 2:7
Isa 42:1
them Moses and E-li'jah, conversing with
Mt 3:17
him.* 4 Responsively Peter said to Je
Lu 9:35
sus: “Lord, it is fine for us to be here. i De 18:15
Ac 3:23
I f you wish, I will erect three tents
Heb 2:3
here, one for you and one for Moses J Mr 9:6
and one for E-li'jah.” * 5 While he was k Re 1:17
I Mr 9:8
yet speaking, look! a bright cloud over m Mt 16:20
shadowed them, and, look! a voice out
Mr 9:9
Lu 9:36
of the cloud, saying: “This is my Son,
n Mt 11:14
the beloved, whom I have approved ;h o Isa 40:3
Mai 3:1
listen to him.” ' 6 A t hearing this the
Mai 4:5
disciples fell upon their faces and be
Lu 1:17
came very much afraid.* 7 Then Jesus p Mt 16:21
Mr 9:13
came near and, touching them, said:
Lu 23:25
“Get up and have no fear.” k 8 When q Lu 1:17
they raised their eyes, they saw no one r Lu 9:37
but Jesus himself only.1 9 And as they S e c o n d C o l.
were descending from the mountain, Je a Mr 9:17
sus commanded them, saying: “Tell the b L u 9:40
vision to no one until the Son of man c De 32:5
De 32:20
is raised up from the dead.” "1
Php 2:15
10
However, the disciples put thed Mr 9:25
Mt 8:13
question to him: “Why, then, do the e Mt
9:22
Mt 15:28
scribes say that E-li'jah must come
Joh 4:52
first?” " 11 In reply he said: “E-li'jah, f Mr 9:28
indeed, is coming and will restore all g Mt 21:21
Mr 11:23
things.0 12 However, I say to y o u that
Lu 17:6
E-li'jah has already come and they did
ICo 13:2
h
2Sa 24:14
not recognize him but did with him the
Mt 20:18
things they wanted. In this way also
Mr 9:31
Lu 9:44
the Son of man is destined to suffer at
1Mt 16:21
their hands.”p 13 Then the disciples
Mt 28:6
J
Mr 9:32
perceived that he spoke to them about
Lu 9:45
John the Baptist."
k Ex 30:13
14
And when they came toward the Ex 38:26
14:13
crowd,r a man approached him, kneeling 1Ro
ICo 8:13
ICo 10:32
down to him and saying: 15 “Lord,
2Co 6:3
have mercy on my son, because he is m Mr 12:17
an epileptic and is ill, for he falls often
Ro 13:7

into the fire and often into the water;3
16 and I brought him to your disciples,
but they could not cure him.” b 17 In
reply Jesus said: “O faithless and twist
ed generation,1 how long must I con
tinue with y o u ? How long must I put
up with y o u ? Bring him here to me.”
18 Then Jesus rebuked it,* and the de
mon came out of him;d and the boy was
cured from that hour.' 19 Thereupon
the disciples came up to Jesus privately
and said: “W hy is it we could not expel
it?»t 20 He said to them: “Because of
y o u r little faith. For truly I say to y o u ,
I f y o u have faith the size of a mustard
grain, y o u will say to this mountain,
‘Transfer from here to there,’ and it will
transfer, and nothing will be impossible
for y o u .”* 21* ----22
It was while they were gathered
together in Gal'i-lee that Jesus said to
them: “The Son of man is destined to
be betrayed into men’s hands,h 23 and
they will kill him, and the third day he
will be raised up.” 1 Consequently they
were very much grieved.*
24
A fte r they arrived in Ca-per'na-um
the men collecting the two drachmas*
[ta x] approached Peter and said: “Does
y o u r teacher not pay the two drachmas
[ta x ]? ” * 25 He said: “Yes.” However,
when he entered the house Jesus got
ahead of him by saying: “What do you
think, Simon? From whom do the kings
of the earth receive duties or head tax?
From their sons or from the strangers?”
26 When he said: “From the strang
ers,” Jesus said to him: “Really, then,
the sons are tax-free. 27 But that we
do not cause them to stumble,1 you go
to the sea, cast a fishhook, and take
the first fish coming up and, when you
open its mouth, you will find a stater
coin.* Take that and give it to them for
me and you.” m
M t 17:18* Or, “him.” 21* x'BSy'-5 omit vs
21; CDW VgSypArm, “However, this kind does
not come out except by prayer and fasting.”
24* Lit., “the double drachmas.” Gr., ta di'drakh-ma. See App 8 a . 27* “A stater coin,”
considered to be the tetradrachma. See App 8 a .

CHAP. 1*
the ninety-nine that have not strayed.3
^ O In that hour the disciples came
Mr 9:34
14 Likewise it is not a desirable thing
• ® near to Jesus and said: “Who a Lu
9:46
with my Father who is in heaven for
Lu 22:24
really is greatest in the kingdom of
one of these little ones to perish.b
the heavens?”3 2 So, calling a young b Mr 9:36
19:14
15
“Moreover, if your brother com
child to him, he set it in their midstb c Mt
ICo 14:20
IPe 2:2
mits a sin, go lay bare his fault* be
3 and said: “Truly I say to y o u , Un
less y o u turn around and become as d Lu 18:17 tween you and him alone.0 I f he listens
e Mt 20:26
to you, you have gained your brother.1*
young children,0 y o u will by no means
Mt 23:12
Lu 14:11
16 But if he does not listen, take along
enter into the kingdom of the heavLu 22:26
with you one or two more, in order that
ens.d 4 Therefore, whoever will hum
Jas 4:10
at the mouth of two or three witness
ble1' himself like this young child is the f Pr 15:33
Lu 9:48
es every matter* may be established."0
one that is the greatest in the king
IPe 5:5
17 I f he does not listen* to them, speak
dom of the heavens;' 5 and whoever KMr 9:37
to the congregation." I f he does not lis
receives one such young child on the h Re 18:21
9:42
ten even to the congregation, let him
basis of my name receives me [also].g i Mr
Lu 17:2
be
to you just as a man of the nations'
6 But whoever stumbles one of these i Mt 26:24
and as a tax collector.*
little ones who put faith in me, it is k Lu 17:1
18
“Truly I say to y o u men, Whatev
more beneficial for him to have hung l Mt 5:29
Mr 9:43
er
things
y o u may bind on earth will be
around his neck a millstoneh such as is
Col 3:5
turned by an ass and to be sunk in the m Mt 25:41 things bound* in heaven, and whatever
things y o u may loose on earth will be
n Mt 5:22
wide, open sea.*
Mt 5:29
things
loosed" in heaven.h 19 Again I
7
“Woe to the world due to the stum Mr 9:47
Ro 8:13
truly say to y o u , I f two of y o u on earth
bling blocks! Of course, the stumbling
o Ac 12:15
agree concerning anything of impor
blocks must of necessity come,1but woe
Heb 1:14
tance that they should request, it will
to the man through whom the stum P Lu 1:19
take place for them due to my Father
bling block*1 comes! 8 If, then, your q IPe 2:25
in heaven.* 20 For where there are
hand or your foot is making you stum r Lu 15:4
ble, cut it off and throw it away from Second Col. two or three gathered together in my
name,* there I am in their midst.” *1
you;1 it is finer for you to enter into a Lu 15:6
21
Then Peter came up and said to
life maimed or lame than to be thrown b Lu 15:7
2Pe 3:9
him:
“Lord,
how many times is my
with two hands or two feet into the c Le 19:17
brother
to
sin
against me and am I
everlasting fire.m 9 Also, if your eye
Pr 25:9
Lu 17:3
to forgive him?1 Up to seven times?” 1”
is making you stumble, tear it out and
d Jas 5:20
throw it away from you; it is finer for e De 19:15 22 Jesus said to him: “ I say to you, not,
Up to seven times, but, Up to seventyJoh 8:17
you to enter one-eyed into life than to
2Co 13:1
seven times.*”
be thrown with two eyes into the fiery
ITi 5:19
23
“That is why the kingdom of the
Heb
10:28
Ge-hen'na.*” 10 See to it that y o u men
heavens
has become like a man, a
f Joh 18:28
do not despise one of these little ones;
Ac 10:28
king,0 that wanted to settle accounts”
Ac 11:3
for I tell y o u that their angels0 in heav
with his slaves. 24 When he started
16:17
en always behold the face of my Fa g Ro
ICo 5:11
to settle them, there was brought in a
ther* who is in heaven.p 11* ----h Mt 16:19
12
“What do y o u think? I f a certain Joh 20:23 man who owed him ten thousand tal
ents [=60,000,000 de-nar’i-i].* 25 But
Mr 11:24
man comes to have a hundred sheep I Joh
14:13
because he did not have the means to
Joh
16:24
and one of them gets strayed,0 will
lJo 3:22
he not leave the ninety-nine upon the
lJo 5:14
M t 18:15* Lit., “reprove him.” 16* Or, “ev
erything said.” 16" Lit., “might stand.”
mountains and set out on a search for J ICo 5:4
the one that is straying?0 13 And if k Mt 28:20 17* Lit., “he should refuse to hear.” 17“ Or,
“to the ecclesia (assem bly ).” Gr., tei ek1Pr 19:11
he happens to find it, I certainly tell
kle-si'ai; J17(Heb.), ’el-haq qa h a V . 18* Or,
m Mt 6:12
y o u , he rejoices more over it than over
"things already bound,” the perfect passive

M t 18:9* See App 4c. 10* Or, “always have
access to my Father.” 11* xBSy5 omit;
DW VgSycpArm, “For the Son of man came to
save what was lost.”

n Mr 11:25
Lu 17:4
Eph 4:32
Col 3:13
o Mt 22:2

p Ro 14:12

participle. 18" Or, “things already loosed,”
the perfect passive participle. 22* “Seventyseven times,” in agreement with Ge 4:24. Lit.,
“seventy times seven.” 24* One talent of sil
ver equaled 6,000 denarii. See App 8 a .

pay [it] back, his master ordered him
and his wife and his children and all
the things he had to be sold and pay
ment to be made.3 26 Therefore the
slave fell down and began to do obei
sance to him, saying, ‘Be patient with
me and I will pay back everything to
you.’ 27 Moved to pity at this, the
master of that slave let him o ffb and
canceled his debt.*0 28 But that slave
went out and found one of his fellow
slaves that was owing him a hundred
de-nar'i-i;*d and, grabbing him, he began
to choke him, saying, ‘Pay back whatev
er you owe.’ 29 Therefore his fellow
slave fell down and began to entreat
him, saying, ‘Be patient' with me and
I will pay you back.’ 30 However, he
was not willing, but went off and had
him thrown into prison until he should
pay back what was owing. 31 When,
therefore, his fellow slaves saw the
things that had happened, they became
very much grieved, and they went and
made clear to their master all the
things that had happened.' 32 Then
his master summoned him and said to
him, ‘Wicked slave, I canceled all that
debt for you,* when you entreated me.
33 Ought you not, in turn, to have had
mercy8 on your fellow slave, as I also
had mercyh on you?’ 34 With that his
master, provoked to wrath,' delivered
him to the jailers,* until he should pay
back all that was owing. 35 In like
mannerJ my heavenly Father will also
deal with y o u if y o u do not forgive each
one his brother from y o u r hearts.” k
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4 Q Now when Jesus had finished
Heb 13:4
* *
these words, he departed from
i ICo 7:8
ICo 7:38
Gal'i-lee and came to the frontiers of JuICo 7:40
de'a across the Jordan.1 2 Also, great j ICo 7:7
crowds followed him, and he cured them k De 23:1
Isa 56:3
there."1
I ICo 7:32
3
And Pharisees came up to him, in ICo 7:38
ICo 9:5
tent on tempting him and saying: “Is
10:13
it lawful for a man to divorce* his wife m Mr
Lu 18:15
on every sort of ground?” " 4 In re- n Mt 18:3
Mr 10:14
Lu 18:16
M t
18:27* Or, “forgave him the debt.”
o Mr 10:16
28* See App 8 a . 32* Or, “I forgave you
19:29
all that debt.” 34* Or, “to the tormentors.” p Mt
Mr 10:17
Gr., tois basa-ni-stais'; Lat., tor-to'ribus.
Lu 10:25
Lu 18:18
19:3* Lit., “to loose off.” Compare Le 22:13
ftn.
q Mr 10:18

ply he said: “ Did y o u not read that
he who created them from [the] be
ginning made them male and female11
5 and said, ‘For this reason a man will
leave his father and his mother" and
will stick to his wife, and the two will
be one flesh’?0 6 So that they are no
longer two, but one flesh. Therefore,
what God has yoked together let no
man put apart.’”1 7 They said to him:
“Why, then, did Moses prescribe giving
a certificate of dismissal and divorcing
her?” e 8 He said to them: “Moses, out
of regard for y o u r hardheartedness,'
made the concession to y o u of divorcing
y o u r wives, but such has not been the
case from [the] beginning.8 9 I say to
y o u that whoever divorces his wife, ex
cept on the ground of fornication,* and
marries another commits adultery.
10
The disciples said to him: “ I f such
is the situation of a man with his wife,
it is not advisable to marry.” 1 11 He
said to them: “ Not all men make room
for the saying, but only those who have
the gift.1 12 For there are eunuchs
that were born such from their moth
er’s womb,k and there are eunuchs that
were made eunuchs by men, and there
are eunuchs that have made themselves
eunuchs on account of the kingdom of
the heavens. Let him that can make
room for it make room for it.” 1
13
Then young children were brough t
to him, for him to put his hands upon
them and offer prayer; but the disciples
reprimanded them."1 14 Jesus, howev
er, said: “Let the young children alone,
and stop hindering them from coming
to me, for the kingdom of the heavens
belongs to suchlike ones.” " 15 And he
put his hands upon them and went from
there.0
16
Now, look! a certain one came
up to him and said: “Teacher, what
good must I do in order to get ev
erlasting life?” " 17 He said to him:
“W hy do you ask me about what is
good? One there is that is good." If,
though, you want to enter into life, ob-

serve the commandments continually.”3 C H AP. 19
18:5
18 He said to him: “Which ones?”b Je a Le
Lu 10:28
Lu
18:20
sus said: “Why, You must not murder,0
b Lu 10:26
You must not commit adultery,*d You c Ex 20:13
De 5:17
must not steal,0You must not bear false
Ro 13:9
witness/ 19 Honor [your] father and d Ex 20:14
De 5:18
[your] mother,g and, You must love your e Ex 20:15
5:19
neighbor as yourself.” h 20 The young f De
Ex 20:16
De
5:20
man said to him: “I have kept all these;
g Ex 20:12
what yet am I lacking?” 21 Jesus said
De 5:16
19:18
to him: “I f you want to be perfect, go h Le
Mt 22:39
Mr
12:31
sell your belongings and give to the poor
Lu 10:27
and you will have treasure in heaven,1 i Mt 6:20
12:33
and come be my follower.”j 22 When j Lu
Lu 18:22
Php
3:7
the young man heard this saying, he k Ps 62:10
Mr 10:22
went away grieved, for he was holding
Lu 18:23
many possessions.1
* 23 But Jesus said 1Mr 10:23
Lu 18:24
to his disciples: “Truly I say to y o u
IT i 6:10
that it will be a difficult thing for a m Mr 10:25
Lu 18:25
rich man to get into the kingdom of n Mr 10:26
Ge 18:14
the heavens.1 24 Again I say to y o u , o Job
42:2
Jer 32:17
It is easier for a camel to get through
Zee 8:6
a needle’s eye than for a rich man to
ftn.LXX
Lu 18:27
get into the kingdom of God.” m
p Mr 10:28
Lu 5:11
25
When the disciples heard that, Lu
18:28
Php 3:8
they expressed very great surprise,
Da 7:14
saying: “Who really can be saved?”11 q Mt
20:21
Mt 25:31
26 Looking them in the face, Jesus said
Lu 18:29
Lu 22:30
to them: “With men this is impossible,
ICo 6:2
but with God all things are possible.”0
Re 20:4
r Mr 10:30
27
Then Peter said to him in re Lu 18:29
Lu 18:30
ply: “Look! W e have left all things and
Heb 10:34
followed you; what actually will there s Mt 20:16
Mr 10:31
be for us?” p 28 Jesus said to them:
Lu 13:30
“Truly I say to y o u , In the re-creation,*
Second Col.
when the Son of man sits down upon his
glorious throne, y o u who have followed
C H AP. 20
me will also yourselves sit upon twelve a Isa 5:1
21:33
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Is b RMte 6:6
rael.* 29 And everyone that has left c Mr 15:25
Ac 2:15
houses or brothers or sisters or father d Ac
17:17
e
Mr
15:33
or mother or children or lands for the
Joh 4:6
sake of my name will receive many f Mt 27:45
15:8
times more and will inherit everlasting hg Joh
Jg 19:16
life.1
i Le 19:13
De 24:15
30
“But many that are first will be j Mt 13:27
k
Mt 20:2
last and the last first.5
1Joh 17:2
M t 19:18* “Commit adultery.” Gr., moi-kheu'seis; Lat., a-dul-te-ra'bis; J18-22(H eb.), tin-’aph'.
See 5:32 ftn, “A du ltery” ; Eze 16:32 ftn.
28* Or, “ regeneration; rebirth.” Gr., pa-lin-gene-si'ai; Lat., re-ge-ne-ra-ti-o'ne; Syr., b e 'al
m a ’ chad-ta*, “in the new age (e ra ).” Com
pare T it 3:5 ftn.

m De 15:9
Mt 6:23
Mr 7:22
n IP e 2:3
o Mt 19:30
Mr 9:35
Mr 10:31
Lu 13:30
p Mr 10:32
Lu 18:31

“For the kingdom of the heavens
—— is like a man, a householder, who
went out early in the morning to hire
workers for his vineyard.3 2 When he
had agreed with the workers for a denar'i-us* a day,b he sent them forth into
his vineyard. 3 Going out also about
the third hour,c he saw others stand
ing unemployed in the marketplace ;d
4 and to those he said, ‘You also, go into
the vineyard, and whatever is just I will
give y o u .’ 5 So off they went. Again
he went out about the sixth3 and the
ninth hourf and did likewise. 6 Final
ly, about the eleventh hour he went out
and found others standing, and he said
to them, ‘W hy have y o u been stand
ing here all day unemployed?’ 7 They
said to him, ‘Because nobody has hired
us.’ He said to them, ‘You too go into
the vineyard.’8
8
“When it became evening,hthe mas
ter of the vineyard said to his man in
charge, ‘Call the workers and pay them
their wages,1proceeding from the last to
the first.’ 9 When the eleventh-hour
men came, they each received a de-nar'
i-us. 10 So, when the first came, they
concluded they would receive more; but
they also received pay at the rate of
a de-nar'i-us. 11 On receiving it they
began to murmur against the house
holder 12 and said, ‘These last put in
one hour’s work; still you made them
equal to us who bore the burden of
the day and the burning heat!’ 13 But
in reply to one of them he said, ‘Fel
low, I do you no wrong. You agreed
with me for a de-nar'i-us, did you not?k
14 Take what is yours and go. I want
to give to this last one the same as
to you.1 15 Is it not lawful for me to
do what I want with my own things?
Or is your eye wicked*1" because I am
good?’" 16 In this way the last ones
will be first, and the first ones last.”0
17
Being now about to go up to Jeru
salem, Jesus took the twelve disciples5
off privately and said to them on the
road: 18 “Look! We are going up to
Jerusalem, and the Son of man will be
M t 20:2* A Roman silver coin that weighed
3.85 g (0.124 oz t). 15* Or, “envious.”

delivered up to the chief priests and CHAP. 20
16:21
scribes, and they will condemn him to a MLut 9:22
death,8 19 and will deliver him up to b Mt 27:31
Joh 19:1
[men o f] the nations to make fun of c Mt 17:23
Mt 28:6
and to scourge and to impale,*b and the
Mr 10:34
third day he will be raised up.”c
Lu 18:33
Ac 10:40
20
Then the mother of the sons of ICo 15:4
Zeb'e-deedapproached him with her sons, d Mt 4:21
Mt 27:56
doing obeisance and asking for some e Mr 10:35
f Mt 19:28
thing from him/ 21 He said to her:
Mr 10:37
“What do you want?” She said to him: g Mt 26:39
Mr 14:36
“Give the word that these my two sons
Joh 18:11
may sit down, one at your right hand h Ac 12:2
Ro 8:17
and one at your left, in your kingdom.” 1
2Co 1:7
1:9
22 Jesus said in answer: “You men do i Re
Mr 10:40
not know what y o u are asking for. Can i Mr 10:41
Lu 22:24
y o u drink the cupg that I am about to
k ICo 2:6
2Co 1:24
drink?” They said to him: “W e can.”
IP e 5:3
23 He said to them: “You will indeed m1 Mt
18:4
Mt 23:11
drink my cup,h but this sitting down at
Mr 10:43
my right hand and at my left is not
Lu 22:26
Mr 9:35
mine to give, but it belongs to those n Mr
10:44
for whom it has been prepared by my o Lu 22:27
Joh 13:14
Father.” ’
Php 2:7
e 4:21
24
When the ten others heard ofp LIsa
53:11
IT i 2:6
this, they became indignant at the two
Tit 2:14
brothers.1 25 But Jesus, calling them
Heb 9:28
to him, said: “You know that the rulers q Mr 10:46
Lu 18:35
of the nations lord it over them and the
great men wield authority over them/ Second Col.
9:27
26 This is not the way among y o u ;1 but a Mt
Mt 15:22
Mr 10:47
whoever wants to become great among
Lu 18:38
y o u must be y o u r minister,*”1 27 and
b L u 18:39
whoever wants to be first among y o u c Lu 18:41
Mt 9:29
must be y o u r slave.” 28 Just as the de Mr
10:52
Lu 18:43
Son of man came, not to be ministered
to, but to minister*0 and to give his soul" CHAP. 21
a ransomA in exchange for many.”p
f Mr 11:1
29
Now as they were going out of Lu 19:29
g Mr 11:2
Jer'i-choq a great crowd followed him.
Lu 19:30
Isa 62:11
30 And, look! two blind men sitting h Joh
12:15
beside the road, when they heard that i Mt 11:29
j
Zee
9:9
Jesus was passing by, cried out, say k IK i 1:38
ing: “Lord,* have mercy on us, Son
Lu 19:35
M t 20:19* Or, “ fasten on a stake (pole)."
See App 5c. 26* Or, “ servant.” Gr., di-a'konos; Lat., mi-ni'ster (from mi'nus, “less” ); J22
(Heb.), mesha-reth’. 28* Or, “to serve (a t
tend).” Gr., di-a-ko-ne'sai; Lat., m i-ni-stra're;
J17-i8,22(H eb.), lesha-reth'. 28" Or, “life .” Gr.,
psy-khen'; Lat., a'ni-mam; J1718'22(H eb.), n a p h shoh', “ his life.” 28" “ Ransom.” Gr., ly'tron;
Lat., re-dem-pti'O'nem; J1718'22(H eb.), ko'pher.
Compare I T i 2:6 ftn, “Ransom.” 30* “L ord ,”
P 45BC W Vg; k , “Jesus” ; DSyc omit.
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1 2Ki 9:13
Lu 19:36
m IK i 1:40
Joh 12:13
n Ps 118:25
o Mt 9:27
Mt 21:15
p Ps 118:26
Mt 23:39
Lu 13:35
Joh 5:43
Joh 12:13
q Lu 2:14
r Mr 11:11

of David!” 8 31 But the crowd stern
ly told them to keep silent; yet they
cried all the louder, saying: “Lord, have
mercy on us, Son of David!” b 32 So
Jesus stopped, called them and said:
“What do y o u want me to do for y o u ?”
33 They said to him: “Lord, let our
eyes be opened.”0 34 Moved with pity,
Jesus touched their eyes,d and imme
diately they received sight, and they
followed him.e

A iM W ell, when they got close to
“
" Jerusalem and arrived at Beth'pha-ge on the Mount of Olives, then
Jesus sent forth two disciples,1 2 say
ing to them: “Be on y o u r way into the
village that is within sight of y o u , and
y o u will at once find an ass tied, and
a colt with her; untie them and bring
them to me.8 3 And if someone says
anything to y o u , y o u must say, ‘The
Lord needs them.’ A t that he will im
mediately send them forth.”
4
This actually took place that there
might be fulfilled what was spoken
through the prophet, saying: 5 “ T e l l
the daughter of Zion, ‘Look! Your King
is coming to you,h mild-tempered,’ and
mounted upon an ass, yes, upon a colt,
the offspring of a beast of burden.’
6
So the disciples got on their way
and did just as Jesus ordered them.
7 And they brought the ass and its colt,
and they put upon these their outer
garments, and he seated himself upon
them.k 8 Most of the crowd spread
their outer garments1on the road, while
others began cutting down branches
from the trees and spreading them on
the road.™ 9 As for the crowds, those
going ahead of him and those follow
ing kept crying out: “Save, we pray,*"
the Son of David!0 Blessed is he that
comes in Jehovah’s" name/ Save him,
we pray, in the heights above !”Aq
10
Now when he entered into Jerusa
lem/ the whole city was set in commo
tion, saying: “Who is this?” 11 The
crowds kept telling: “This is the prophM t 21:9* Lit., “Hosanna.” Gr., Ho san na'; V gc
(L a t.), Ho-san'na; J115161822(Heb.), hoh-sha'na’’, “ Save, we pray!” 9" See App I d . 9" Or,
“in the highest places.”
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And Jesus entered into the tema M
Lu 7:16
Lu 24:19
ple and threw out all those selling and
11:15
buying in the temple, and overturned b Mr
Lu 19:45
Joh 2:15
the tables of the money changers and
c 2Ch 6:33
the benches of those selling doves.b
Isa 56:7
d
Jer 7:11
13 And he said to them: “ It is writ
Mr 11:17
ten, ‘My house will be called a house of
Lu 19:46
2:16
prayer,’c but y o u are making it a cave e Joh
Mr 11:18
of robbers.” d 14 Also, blind and lame f Ps 118:25
persons came up to him in the temple, g Mt 21:9
h Lu 6:3
and he cured them.
i Ps 8:2
15
When the chief priests and thej Mr 11:11
Lu 21:37
scribes saw the marvelous things he
Joh 11:1
dide and the boys that were crying out k Mr 11:12
11:13
in the temple and saying: “ Save, we 1Mr
Lu 13:6
pray/ the Son of David!” 8 they became m Mt 3:10
indignant 16 and said to him: “Do n Mr 11:21
o Jas 1:6
you hear what these are saying?” Jesus p Mt 17:20
said to them: “Yes. Did y o u never read*1 Lu 17:6
ICo 13:2
this, ‘Out of the mouth of babes and q Mr 11:24
Lu
11:9
sucklings you have furnished praise’?”'
Joh 14:13
Jas 1:5
17 And leaving them behind he went
lJo 3:22
outside the city to Beth'a-ny and passed r Mr 11:27
Lu
20:1
the night there.'
s Ex 2:14
18
While returning to the city ear Lu 20:2
Joh 2:18
ly in the morning, he got hungry."
Ac 4:7
19 And he caught sight of a fig tree by
the road and went to it, but he found Second Col.
nothing1 on it except leaves only, and a Mr 11:29
b Lu 20:4
he said to it: “Let no fruit come from
Joh 1:33
21:32
you anymore forever.” "1And the fig tree c Mt
Mr 11:31
Lu 7:30
withered instantly. 20 But when the
14:5
disciples saw this, they wondered, say d Mt
Mt 21:46
ing: “How is it that the fig tree with e Mr 11:32
Lu 20:6
ered instantly?”" 21 In answer Jesus f Lu
20:8
said to them: “Truly I say to y o u , If g L u 15:11
only y o u have faith and do not doubt/ h Mt 7:21
Lu 6:46
not only will y o u do what I did to the i Pr 24:32
fig tree, but also if y o u say to this J Lu 18:14
Mt 21:25
mountain, ‘Be lifted up and cast into k Lu
7:30
the sea,’ it will happen.p 22 And all 1Joh 7:48
Mr 2:15
the things y o u ask in prayer, having m Lu
3:12
Lu
7:29
faith, y o u will receive.”11
n Mt 20:1
23
Now after he went into the temo Isa 5:2
Jer 2:21
ple, the chief priests and the older men
Mr 12:1
of the people came up to him while p Lu
20:9
he was teaching and said:r “By what q Ne 9:26
Mt 22:6
authority do you do these things? And
Lu 20:10
who gave you this authority?” 5 24 In r 2Ch 36:15
Mr 12:5
reply Jesus said to them: “I, also, will
Ac 7:52
ITh 2:15
ask y o u one thing. I f y o u tell it to me,
Heb 11:37
I also will tell y o u by what authority I s Heb 1:2

do these things:" 25 The baptism by
John, from what source was it? From
heaven or from men?”b But they began
to reason among themselves, saying: “If
we say, ‘From heaven,’ he will say to us,
‘Why, then, did y o u not believe him?’c
26 If, though, we say, ‘From men,’ we
have the crowd to fear/ for they all hold
John as a prophet.”e 27 So in answer
to Jesus they said: “W e do not know.”
He, in turn, said to them: “Neither am
I telling y o u by what authority I do
these things/
28
“What do y o u think? A man had
two children.8 Going up to the first, he
said, ‘Child, go work today in the vine
yard.’ 29 In answer this one said, ‘I
will, sir,’11 but did not go out. 30 Ap
proaching the second, he said the same.
In reply this one said, ‘I will not.’ A f 
terwards he felt regret1 and went out.
31 Which of the two did the will of
[his] father?”1 They said: “The latter.”
Jesus said to them: “Truly I say to y o u
that the tax collectors and the harlots
are going ahead of y o u into the king
dom of God. 32 For John came to y o u
in a way of righteousness/ but y o u did
not believe him.1 However, the tax col
lectors and the harlots believed him,"1
and y o u , although y o u saw [this], did
not feel regret afterwards so as to be
lieve him.
33
“ H ear another illu s tra tio n :*
There was a man, a householder/ who
planted a vineyard and put a fence
around it and dug a winepress in it and
erected a tower/ and let it out to cultiva
tors, and traveled abroad/ 34 When
the season of the fruits came around,
he dispatched his slaves to the culti
vators to get his fruits. 35 However,
the cultivators took his slaves, and one
they beat up, another they killed, an
other they stoned/ 36 Again he dis
patched other slaves, more than the
first, but they did the same to these/
37 Lastly he dispatched his son to
them, saying, ‘They will respect my
son.’ 38 On seeing the son the culti
vators said among themselves, ‘This is
the heir;5 come, let us kill him and get

his inheritance!’8 39 So they took him C H AP. 21
and threw him out of the vineyard and a L u 20:14
b Mt 27:18
killed him.b 40 Therefore, when the
Mr 12:8
Ac 2:23
owner of the vineyard comes, what will
Ac 3:15
Heb 13:12
he do to those cultivators?” 41 They
said to him: “Because they are evil, c Zee 12:2
d Mr 12:9
he will bring an evil destruction0 upon
Lu 20:16
Ac 18:6
them and will let out the vineyard to
e P s 118:22
other cultivators, who will render him
IP e 2:7
fI s a 28:16
the fruits when they become due.”d
Mr 12:10
42 Jesus said to them: “ Did y o u nev
Lu 20:17
Ac 4:11
er read in the Scriptures, ‘The stone
Ro 9:33
Eph
2:20
that the builders rejected6 is the one
Mt 8:12
that has become the chief cornerstone/ g Mt
22:9
Heb 8:9
From Jehovah* this has come to be, and
8:14
it is marvelous in our eyes’? 43 This h lsDaa 2:34
Da 2:44
is why I say to y o u , The kingdom of God
Lu 20:18
will be taken from y o u and be given to a
IP e 2:8
nation producing its fruits.8 44 Also, i Lu 20:19
21:11
the person falling upon this stone will j Mt
Mr 12:12
Joh 7:32
be shattered. As for anyone upon whom
Joh 7:40
it falls, it will pulverize him.” h
45
Now when the chief priests and C H AP. 22
the Pharisees had heard his illustrations, k L u 14:16
29:22
they took note that he was speaking 1 Ge
Mt 9:15
Re 19:9
about them/ 46 But, although they
were seeking to seize him, they feared m Joh 13:20
n Lu 14:17
the crowds, because these held him to o Mt 21:36
be a prophet/
p Jg 14:10
q Re 19:9

O r t In further reply Jesus again r Lu 14:18
™ “
spoke to them with illustrations, sM t 21:35
Mt 23:37
saying/ 2 “The kingdom of the heav
IT h 2:15
ens has become like a man, a king, t Da 9:26
Lu
19:27
that made a marriage feast1for his son.
3 And he sent forth his slaves to call Second Col.
those invited to the marriage feast,™ but a Ac 13:46
they were unwilling to come.n 4 Again b Mt 21:43
Lu 14:21
he sent forth other slaves,0 saying, ‘Tell c Mt
13:47
those invited: “Look! I have prepared d Mr 2:15
my dinner/ my bulls and fattened ani e Re 19:8
mals are slaughtered, and all things are f Eph 4:24
s 112:10
ready. Come to the marriage feast.” ,q g PMt
8:12
Mt 13:42
5 But unconcerned they went off, one
Mt 24:51
to his own field, another to his commer
Mt 25:30
7:14
cial business/ 6 but the rest, laying h Mt
Lu 13:23
hold of his slaves, treated them inso i Mr 12:13
Lu 20:20
lently and killed them.8
Mr 3:6
7
“But the king grew wrathful, andj Mr
12:13
sent his armies and destroyed those mur k L u 20:21
Joh 3:2
derers and burned their city/ 8 Then
1Mt 17:25
he said to his slaves, ‘The marriage
Lu 20:22
M t 21:42* See App I d .

m Mr 12:15
n Mr 12:16

feast indeed is ready, but those invited
were not worthy.8 9 Therefore go to
the roads leading out of the city, and
anyone* y o u find invite to the marriage
feast.’b 10 Accordingly those slaves
went out to the roads and gathered to
gether all they found, both wicked and
good;0 and the room for the wedding
ceremonies was filled with those recliningd at the table.
11
“When the king came in to inspect
the guests he caught sight there of a
man not clothed with a marriage gar
ment/ 12 So he said to him, ‘Fellow,
how did you get in here not having on
a marriage garment?’1He was rendered
speechless. 13 Then the king said to
his servants,* ‘Bind him hand and foot
and throw him out into the darkness
outside. There is where [his] weeping
and the gnashing" of [his] teeth will
be.’g
14 “For there are many invited, but
few chosen.” h
15 Then the Pharisees went their
way and took counsel together in or
der to trap him in his speech/ 16 So
they dispatched to him their disciples,
together with party followers of Her
od,*1saying: “Teacher, we know you are
truthful and teach the way of God in
truth, and you do not care for anybody,
for you do not look upon men’s out
ward appearance/ 17 Tell us, there
fore, What do you think? Is it lawful
to pay head tax to Caesar* or not?”1
18 But Jesus, knowing their wicked
ness, said: “W hy do y o u put me to the
test, hypocrites?™ 19 Show me the
head tax coin.” They brought him a
de-nar'i-us.* 20 And he said to them:
“Whose image* and inscription is this?”n
21 They said: “Caesar’s.” Then he said
to them: “Pay back,* therefore, CaeM t 22:9* Or, “ as many as.” 13* Or, “to his
m in is te r s (a tte n d a n ts ).” Gr., tois d i-a k o 'n o is ; Lat., m i-n i's tr is ; J22(H eb.), la m s h a -r e th im '. 13" Or, “grinding; clenching.”
16* Or, “with the Herodians.” 17* Or, “ to
the Emperor.” Gr., K ai'sa-ri; Lat., Cae'sar i; J22(H eb.), laq-Qeh-sar'. 19* See 20:2 ftn.
20* “ Im age.” Gr., ei-kon'; Lat., i-m a'go; J22
(H eb.), h a d -d e m u th ', “the im a g e .” 21* Lit.,
“Give you back.” Gr., A-po'do-te; Lat., red 'd ite; ji7,22(Heb.), tenu'.

CHAP. 22
sar’s things to Caesar, but God’s things
Da 3:18
to God.” a 22 W ell, when they heard a Mai
3:8
Mr
12:17
[that], they marveled, and leaving him
Lu 20:25
Lu 23:2
they went off.b
Ro 13:7
23
On that day Sadducees, who sayb L u 20:26
Mr 12:18
there is no resurrection,* came up to him c Lu
20:27
Ac 4:2
and asked him:c 24 “Teacher, Moses
Ac 23:8
said, ‘I f any man dies without hav d Ge 38:8
De 25:5
ing children, his brother must take his
Ru 1:11
Ru 3:13
wife in marriage and raise up offspring
Mr 12:19
for his brother.’4 25 Now there were e Lu 20:29
f Mr 12:21
seven brothers with us; and the first
Lu 20:31
12:23
married and deceased, and, not having g Mr
Lu 20:33
offspring, he left his wife for his broth h Mr 12:24
Lu 20:35
er.6 26 It went the same way also ji Mr
12:26
with the second and the third, until k Ex 3:6
Ac 3:13
through all seven.1 27 Last of all the
Heb 11:16
1 Lu 20:37
woman died. 28 Consequently, in the
Lu 20:38
Ro 4:17
resurrection, to which of the seven will
m Mt 7:28
she be wife? For they all got her.” 8
Mr 11:18
Lu 10:25
29
In reply Jesus said to them: “Youno Mr
12:28
are mistaken, because y o u know neither p De 6:5
De 10:12
the Scriptures nor the power of God;h
Jos 22:5
Mr 12:30
30 for in the resurrection neither do
Lu 10:27
q
Le 19:18
men marry nor are women given in
Mr 12:31
Lu 10:27
marriage,1but are as angels in heaven.
Col 3:14
31 As regards the resurrection of the
Jas 2:8
IP e 1:22
dead, did y o u not read what was spoken
to y o u by God, saying,1 32 ‘I am the Second Col.
God of Abraham and the God of Isaac a Ro 13:10
Ga 5:14
and the God of Jacob’?k He is the God,* b Mr 12:35
Lu 20:41
not of the dead, but of the living.”1 c Joh
7:42
33 On hearing [that], the crowds were d 2Sa 23:2
e Ps 110:1
astounded at his teaching."1
Ac 2:34
ICo 15:25
34
A fte r the Pharisees heard that he Heb
1:13
Heb 10:13
had put the Sadducees to silence, they
I Mr 12:37
came together in one group. 35 And g Mr 12:34
Lu 20:40
one of them, versed in the Law," asked,
testing him: 36 “Teacher, which is the
CHAP. 23
greatest commandment in the Law ?”° h Lu 20:45
12:38
37 He said to him: ‘“ You must love ji Mr
Ex 18:13
Jehovah* your God with your whole k Mai 2:7
Mai 2:8
heart and with your whole soul and m1Mt
11:28
Ac
15:10
with your whole mind.’p 38 This is
n Lu 11:46
the greatest and first commandment. o Mt 6:1
6:8
39 The second, like it, is this, “You pq De
Nu 15:38
De 22:12
must love your neighbor as yourself.’4

M t 22:23* “Resurrection.” Gr., a-na'sta-sin,
“raising up; standing up” (from a-na', “up,”
and sta'sis, “ standing” ); Lat., re-sur-rec-ti-o'nem; J17(H eb.), techi-yath' h a m m e -th im ',
“r e v iv a l of the d e a d .” 32* “H e is the God,”
B ; J18, “Jehovah is God.” 37* See App I d .

r Mr 12:39
Lu 14:7
Lu 14:10
sL u 11:43
t Lu 20:46
u Job 32:22
v Joh 13:13
w Mt 6:9
x IP e 5:3

40 On these two commandments the
whole Law hangs, and the Prophets.”3
41 Now while the Pharisees were
gathered together Jesus asked them:b
42 “What do y o u think about the
Christ? Whose son is he?” They said to
him: “David’s.”" 43 He said to them:
“ How, then, is it that David by inspira
tion*4 calls him ‘Lord,’ saying, 44 ‘Je
hovah* said to my Lord: “Sit at my right
hand until I put your enemies beneath
your feet” ’?e 45 If, therefore, David
calls him ‘Lord,’ how is he his son?” f
46 And nobody was able to say a word
in reply to him, nor did anyone dare
from that day on to question him any
further.8

1% O

Then Jesus spoke to the crowds
and to his disciples,11 saying:
2 “The scribes1 and the Pharisees have
seated themselves in the seat of Moses.3
3 Therefore all the things they te llk
y o u , do and observe, but do not do ac
cording to their deeds,1for they say but
do not perform. 4 They bind up heavy
loads and put them upon the shoulders
of men,"1 but they themselves are not
willing to budge them with their finger."
5 A ll the works they do they do to be
viewed by men;0 for they broaden the
[scripture-containing] cases" that they
wear as safeguards,* and enlarge the
fringes*4 [o f their garments]. 6 They
like the most prominent place1 at eve
ning meals and the front seats in the
synagogues/ 7 and the greetings1 in
the marketplaces* and to be called
Rabbi* by men." 8 But y o u , do not
y o u be called Rabbi, for one is y o u r
teacher/' whereas all y o u are brothers.
9 Moreover, do not call anyone y o u r
father on earth, for one is y o u r Fa
ther,w the heavenly One. 10 Neither
be called ‘leaders,’x for y o u r Leader* is
one, the Christ. 11 But the greatest
one among y o u must be y o u r minisM t 22:43* Lit., “in s p ir it .” Gr., en pneu’ma-

ti; Lat., in spi'ri-tu; J1718(H eb.), baru'ach.
44* See App I d . 23:5* Or, “broaden their phy
lacteries.” 5* Or, “borders; tassels.” 7* Or,
“places of assembly.” 7* Or, “M y G r e a t ( E x 
c e lle n t ) O n e .” Gr., Rhab-bei'; Lat., ra b'bi; J17(H eb.), Rab-bi' Rab-bi'. 10* “Leader.”
Gr., ka-the-ge-tes'; Lat., ma-gi'ster.

CHAP. 23
ter.*a 12 Whoever exalts himself will
20:26
be humbled,15and whoever humbles him a Mt
Mr 9:35
Lu
22:26
self will be exalted.0
16:18
13
“W oe to y o u , scribes and Pharib PPrr 29:23
sees, hypocrites! because y o u shut upd c Pr 15:33
Mt 18:4
the kingdom of the heavens before men;
Lu 14:11
Ro 12:3
for Y0ue yourselves do not go in, nei
Eph 4:2
IP e 5:5
ther do y o u permit those on their way
d Mt 16:19
in to go in. 14* ----e L u 11:52
15 “Woe to y o u , scribes and Phari f Mt 6:2
Mt 7:5
sees, hypocrites!1 because y o u traverse
Lu 12:56
sea and dry land to make one proselyte,* g Mt 15:14
Ro 2:19
and when he becomes one y o u make h Mt 5:34
i
Ex 30:29
him a subject for” Ge-hen'naA twice as
J Ex 29:37
much so as yourselves.
k IK i 8:13
Ps 11:4
16 “Woe to y o u , blind guides,2 who
Ps 26:8
say, ‘I f anyone swears by the temple,*
Ps 132:14
it is nothing; but if anyone swears by 1 Mt 5:34
m Le 27:30
the gold of the temple, he is under
Lu 11:42
Jer 22:15
obligation.’11 17 Fools and blind ones! n Joh
7:24
Which, in fact, is greater, the gold or o H o 6:6
Mic 6:8
the temple that has sanctified the gold?1 Mt 9:13
Mt 12:7
18 Also, ‘I f anyone swears by the al
tar, it is nothing; but if anyone swears p IT i 1:5
by the gift on it, he is under obliga Second Col.
tion.’ 19 Blind ones! Which, in fact, a Mt 15:14
is greater, the gift or the altar1 that b L e 11:42
c Le 11:4
sanctifies the gift? 20 Therefore he d Mr 7:4
that swears by the altar is swearing by e Mr 12:40
fJoh 9:40
it and by all the things on it; 21 and g L u 11:39
he that swears by the temple is swear h Lu 12:56
De 27:4
ing by it and by him that is inhabiting i Lu
11:44
Ac 23:3
it;k 22 and he that swears by heaven
16:15
is swearing by the throne of God1 and kj Lu
Mt 6:2
by him that is sitting on it.
1Lu 11:47
23
“Woe to y o u , scribes and Pharim Lu 11:50
n Lu 11:48
sees, hypocrites! because y o u give the
Ac 7:52
11:37
tenth” of the mint and the dill and the o Heb
IT h 2:16
cumin, but y o u have disregarded the pG e 3:15
Mt 3:7
weightier matters of the Law, namely,
Mt 12:34
Lu 3:7
justice11 and mercy0 and faithfulness.*0
q Mt 10:28
These things it was binding to do,
Mr 12:40

M t 23:11* Or, “ servant.” Gr., di-a'ko-nos; Lat.,
m i-ni'ster; J1718(H eb.), lim -sha-reth’, “ as an
attendant.” 14* xB D V gSysArm omit; V g cSyc, “W oe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp
ocrites! because you devour widows’ houses
and fo r a pretense offer long prayers; on this
account you w ill receive judgment m ore abun
dantly.” 15* Or, “convert.” Gr., pro-se'ly-ton;
Lat., pro-se'ly-tum. 15” “A subject for.” Lit.,
“ a son of.” 15” See App 4c. 16* Or, “di
vine habitation (dw ellin g).” Gr., na-oi', dative,
sing.; Lat., tem 'plum ; J1718>22(H eb.), ba-hehk h al’, “by the palace.” Compare IS a 1:9 ftn,
“ Tem ple.” 23* Or, “ faith.”

Lu 12:5
r Lu 11:49
s M t 10:41
Mt 13:52
t Ac 7:59
u Lu 21:12
Joh 16:2
Ac 5:40
2Co 11:24
IT h 2:15
v Mt 27:25
w Lu 11:50
Lu 11:51
Re 18:24
x Ge 4:10
Heb 11:4
y 2Ch 24:22
z Ex 20:5

yet not to disregard the other things.
24 Blind guides,3 who strain out the
gnatb but gulp down the camel!0
25
“W oe to y o u , scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites! because y o u cleanse
the outside of the cupd and of the dish,
but inside they are full of plunder0
and immoderateness. 26 Blind1 Phar
isee, cleanse first the inside of the cupg
and of the dish, that the outside of it
also may become clean.
27
“W oe to y o u , scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites!11because y o u resemble
whitewashed1 graves, which outwardly
indeed appear beautiful but inside are
full of dead men’s bones and of every
sort of uncleanness. 28 In that way
y o u also, outwardly indeed, appear righ
teous to men,1 but inside y o u are full
of hypocrisy and lawlessness.
29
“Woe to y o u , scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites !k because y o u build the
graves of the prophets and decorate the
memorial tombs of the righteous ones,1
30 and y o u say, ‘I f we were in the
days of our forefathers, we would not
be sharers with them in the blood of
the prophets.’” 31 Therefore y o u are
bearing witness against yourselves that
y o u are sons of those who murdered
the prophets." 32 Well, then, fill up
the measure0 of y o u r forefathers.*
33
“ Serpents, offspring of vipers,"
how are y o u to flee from the judg
ment of Ge-hen'na?*0 34 For this rea
son, here I am sending1 forth to y o u
prophets and wise men and public in
structors.*8 Some of them y o u will kill1
and impale,” and some of them y o u
will scourge" in y o u r synagogues and
persecute from city to city; 35 that
there may come upon y o u all the righ
teous blood spilled on earth/ from the
blood of righteous* Abelx to the blood
of Zech-a-ri'ah son of Bar-a-chi'ah, whom
y o u murdered between the sanctuary
and the altar.y 36 Truly I say to y o u ,
A ll these things will come upon this
generation.2
M t 23:32* Or, “measure up fu lly to your fo re 
fathers.” B', “you w ill fill up the measure of
your forefathers.” 33* See App 4c. 34* Or,
“learned persons; scribes.” 34“ Or, “ fasten
on a stake (pole).” See App 5c.

37
“Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the killer CHAP. 23 the nations on account of my name.3
13:34
10 Then, also, many will be stumbledb
of the prophets3 and stonerb of those ba Lu
Heb 11:37
sent forth to her,c— how often I wanted c 2Ch 24:21 and will betray one another and will
Joh 8:59
hate one another.0 11 And many false
to gather your children together, the
IT h 2:15
d Ps 91:4
way a hen gathers her chicks together e L u 19:14 prophets3 will arise and mislead many;e
IK i 9:7
12 and because of the increasing of
under her wings!3 But y o u people did f Jer
12:7
lawlessness' the love of the greater
Jer 22:5
not want it.c 38 Look! Y o u r house' is
Mt 21:43
number will cool off.® 13 But he that
abandoned to y o u .b 39 For I say to
Lu 19:42
g Lu 21:20
has enduredh to the end* is the one that
y o u , You will by no means see me from
h Ps 118:26
Mt 21:9
will be saved.' 14 And this good news'
henceforth until y o u say, ‘Blessed is he
of the kingdomk will be preached* in
that comes in Jehovah’s* name!’ ” 1’
CHAP. 24
all the inhabited earth" for a witnessA
iM
r
13:1
/k Departing now, Jesus was on his
Lu 21:5
to all the nations;1 and then the end®"1
way from the temple, but his J Jer 7:14
will come.
Jer 26:18
disciples approached to show him the
Mic 3:12
15
“Therefore, when y o u catch sight
Mt 22:7
buildings of the temple.1 2 In response
Lu 19:44
of the disgusting thing" that causes des
k
Mt
24:27
he said to them: “Do y o u not behold all
Mt 24:37
olation, as spoken of through Daniel the
Mt 24:39
these things? Truly I say to y o u , By
prophet, standing in a holy place,*0 (let
1Mt 13:39
no means will a stone be left here upon
Mt 28:20
the reader use discernment,)" 16 then
Mr 13:4
a stone and not be thrown down.”'
Lu 21:7
let those in Ju-de'a begin fleeing5 to the
14:14
3 While he was sitting upon the m Jer
Mr 13:5
mountains. 17 Let the man on the
Lu 21:8
Mount of Olives, the disciples ap
housetop not come down to take the
Col 2:8
proached him privately, saying: “Tell
2Th 2:3
goods out of his house; 18 and let
24:24
us, When will these things be, and what no Mt
Mr 13:7
the man in the field not return to the
21:9
will be the sign of your presence*11 and p Lu
house to pick up his outer garment.
Hag 2:22
Mr 13:8
of the conclusion" of the system of
19 Woe to the pregnant women and
Re 6:4
things ?”A1
q Lu 21:10
those suckling a baby in those days!"
r
A
c
11:28
4 And in answer Jesus said to them:
Re 6:6
20 Keep praying that y o u r flight may
“Look out that nobody misleads y o u ; 1" s Mr 13:8
not occur in wintertime, nor on the sab
Lu 21:11
5 for many will come on the basis of t Mt 10:17 bath day;* 21 for then there will be
Joh 15:20
my name, saying, ‘I am the Christ,’* and
Ac 11:19
great tribulation*0 such as has not oc
2:10
will mislead many." 6 You are going u Re
curred since the world’s beginning until
Joh 16:2
Ac 7:59
to hear of wars and reports of wars;
now,5 no, nor will occur again. 22 In
Ac 12:2
see that y o u are not terrified. For these
Re 6:11
fact,
unless those days were cut short,
10:22
things must take place, but the end* is v Mt
Joh 15:21
no flesh would be saved; but on account
Ac 8:3
not yet.°
of the chosen ones' those days will be
7
“For nation will rise* against na-Second Col. cut short.”
tionp and kingdom against kingdom," a Mr 13:9
n De 29:17; IK i 11:5; Re 13:15; o Da 9:27; Da 11:31; Da
Lu 21:12
and there will be food shortages1 and
12:11; Mr 13:14; pG e 19:17; Lu 21:21; q Mr 13:17; Lu
2Ti 3:12
21:23; r Re 7:14; s Da 12:1; t Isa 65:8; IP e 2:9; u Mr 13:20.*1
8
IP e 2:21
earthquakes5 in one place after anoth b Mt
13:21
er. 8 A ll these things are a beginning c Mt 10:21 M t 24:13* See vs 14 ftp, “End.” 14* Or, “be
d Mt 7:15
of pangs of distress.
heralded.” Gr., k ery -k h th e' se-tai; Lat., prae2Pe 2:1
lJo 4:3
di-ca'bi-tur. Compare Da 5:29 ftn, “Heralded.”
9
“Then people will deliver y o u upe Ac
20:29
14" Lit., “in a ll the in h a b ite d .” Gr., en h o ’IT i 4:1
to tribulation' and will kill" y o u , and
le i tei o i-k o u -m e ’n e i, fem. sing., implying
f Mt 7:23
y o u will be objects of hatredv by all
2Ti 3:2
the earth; Lat., in u -n i-v e r's o o r 'b e , “in the
M t 23:39* See App I d . 24:3* Gr., pa-rou-si'as.
See App 5 b . 3" Or, “joint end; combination
end; ending together.” Gr., syn-te-lei'as; Lat.,
con-sum-ma-ti-o’nis. 3“ Or, “of the order of
things.” Gr., ai o'nos; Lat., sae'cu-li; ji-n.is-18,22
(H eb.), ha 'oh-lam'. 5* “The Christ.” Gr., ho
Khri-stos’; Lat., C hri'stus; J1718'22(H eb.), hamMa-shi'ach. 6* Or, “ accomplished end; com
pleted end.” 7* Or, “be stirred up; be roused
up.”

g 2Th 2:10
h Heb 10:36
! Mt 10:22
Re 2:10
J Isa 52:7
Mt 9:35
k Da 2:44
Mt 6:10
Mt 10:7
1 Mt 28:19
Mr 13:10
Ro 10:18
Re 14:6
m Re 16:16
Re 19:19

u n iv e r s a l c ir c le ,” that is, of the earth. See
Isa 13:11 ftn, “Land” ; N a 1:5 ftn. 14* “A w it
ness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat., te-stim o'ni-um .
14® Or, “accomplished end; completed end;
finish.” Gr., te'los. 15* “In a holy p la ce.” Gr.,
en t o ’p o i ha-gi’o i; Lat., in l o 'c o sanc'to; J1718(H eb.), b im -q o h m ' qo'dhesh. 15“ Lit., “let
the one reading be minding.” 20* See Ac
1:12 ftn. 21* “ Great tribulation.” Gr., th li'psis me-ga'le; Lat., tri b u la 'ti-o ma'gna; J1718
(H eb.), tsa rah' ghedhoh-lah'.

23
“Then if anyone says to y o u , CHAP. 24
24:5
‘Look! Here is the Christ,’3or, ‘There!’ do a Mt
Lu 17:23
not believe it.b 24 For false Christs0 b lJo 4:1
c lJo 2:18
and false prophets'1 will arise and will d De 13:1
Mt 7:15
give great signs6 and wonders so as
Mr 13:22
2Pe 2:1
to mislead, if possible, even the cho
Mt 7:22
sen ones.' 25 Look! I have forewarned e 2Th
2:9
Re 13:13
y o u .*
26 Therefore, if people say to
f Mr 13:22
y o u , ‘Look! He is in the wilderness,’ do
%Job 13:19
not go out; ‘Look! He is in the inner h Lu 17:23
I Job 37:3
chambers,’ do not believe it.h 27 For J Da 7:13
Lu 17:24
just as the lightning1comes out of east
ICo 15:23
ITh 4:15
ern parts and shines over to western
k Lu 17:37
parts, so the presence* of the Son of 1Job 39:30
2:31
man will be.1 28 W herever the car mn Joe
Re 6:12
cass is, there the eaglesk will be gath o Mr 13:25
Lu 21:25
ered together.1
Re 6:13
29
“Immediately after the tribulationpD a 7:13
Lu 21:27
of those days the sun will be darkened,"1 q Zee 12:12
Re 1:7
and the moon" will not give its light, r Da
7:14
Mr 13:26
and the stars will fall from heaven,
s Isa 27:13
and the powers of the heavens will be t Re 7:3
shaken." 30 And then the sign of the u Mr 13:27
v Mr 13:28
Son of man" will appear in heaven, and
Lu 21:30
w
Jas 5:9
then all the tribes of the earth will beat
x Mt 23:36
themselves in lamentation," and they y Heb 1:11
Mt 5:18
will see the Son of man coming* on the z Lu
21:33
clouds of heaven with power and great a Ac 1:7
ITh 5:1
glory.*' 31 And he will send forth his
angels with a great trumpet sound,5 and Second Col.
they will gather his chosen ones' to a Mr 13:32
b Ge 6:11
gether from the four winds," from one
Isa 54:9
Mt 24:27
extremity of the heavens to their other c Lu
17:26
extremity.
d Ge 7:7
Lu 17:27
32
“Now learn from the fig tree as ane Heb
11:7
IPe 3:20
illustration this point: Just as soon as its
2Pe 2:5
young branch grows tender and it puts f Ge 7:23
3:6
forth leaves, y o u know that summer g 2Pe
Isa 47:2
is near.v 33 Likewise also y o u , when h Lu 17:35
1Mt 25:13
y o u see all these things, know that he
Mr 13:33
Lu 21:36
is near at the doors.w 34 Truly I say
J Lu 12:39
to y o u that this generation*11will by no
ITh 5:2
2Pe 3:10
means pass away until all these things
Re 3:3
Mr 13:35
occur. 35 Heaven and earth will pass k Lu
12:40
away,y but my words will by no means 1ICo 4:2
Heb 3:5
pass away.3
m Lu 12:42
36
“Concerning that day and hour3n Re 16:15
25:21
nobody knows, neither the angels of o Mt
Lu 12:44
the heavens nor the Son,* but only the p E c 8:11
Heb 3:12

24:27* See App 5b . 30* “Coming." Gr., erkho'me-non. 30' Or, “with great power and
glory.” 34* “Generation.” Gr., ge-ne a'; dif
ferent from ge'nos, “race,” as in IPe 2:9.
36* “Nor the Son,” K*BDVgmMArmJ182122.
M t
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Father.3 37 For just as the days of
Noahb were, so the presence* of the Son
of man will be.c 38 For as they were
in those days before the flood,* eating
and drinking, men marrying and wom
en being given in marriage, until the
day that Noahd entered into the ark;e
39 and they took no note until the flood
came and swept them all away,' so the
presence* of the Son of man will be.
40 Then two men will be in the field:
one will be taken along and the oth
er be abandoned; 41 two women will
be grinding at the hand mill:* one will
be taken along and the other be aban
doned." 42 Keep on the watch, there
fore, because y o u do not know on what
day y o u r Lord is coming.'
43 “But know one thing, that if the
householder had known in what watch
the thief was coming,' he would have
kept awake and not allowed his house
to be broken into. 44 On this account
y o u too prove yourselves ready,* be
cause at an hour that y o u do not think
to be it, the Son of man is coming.
45
“Who really is the faithful and dis
creet slave1whom his master appointed
over his domestics, to give them their
food at the proper time?"1 46 Happy"
is that slave if his master on arriving*
finds him doing so. 47 Truly I say to
y o u , He will appoint him over all his
belongings."
48
“But if ever that evil slave should
say in his heart," ‘My master is delay
ing,’" 49 and should start to beat his
fellow slaves and should eat and drink
with the confirmed drunkards, 50 the
master of that slave will come on a day
that he does not expect and in an hour'
that he does not know, 51 and will
punish him with the greatest severity*5
and will assign him his part with the
hypocrites. There is where [his]* weep
ing and the gnashing" of [his]55 teeth
will be.1
M t 24:37* See App 5b . 38* Or, “deluge; cata
clysm.” Gr., ka-ta-kly-smou'; Lat., dilu'vi-um.
39* See App 5b . 46* Lit., “having come.”
Gr., el-thon'. 51* Or, “will cut him in two.”
51* Or “their.” 51* Or, “grinding; clenching.”
51* Or, “their.”

“Then the kingdom of the heav CHAP. 25 received five talents* came forward and
u 12:35
brought five additional talents, saying,
ens will become like ten virgins a LPhp
2:15
‘Master, you committed five talents to
that took their lamps* and went out to b Joh 3:29
Re 19:7
me; see, I gained five talents more.’*
meet the bridegroom.b 2 Five of them
21 His master said to him, “W ell done,
were foolish,c and five were discreet.3 c Mt 7:26
3 For the foolish took their lamps but d Mt 7:24
good and faithful slave/ You were faith
ful5 over a few things. I will appoint
took no oil with them, 4 whereas the e IT h 5:6
discreet took oil in their receptacles f Mt 24:31 you over many things/ Enter into the
S L u 12:35
jo ye of your master.’ 22 N ext the one
with their lamps. 5 While the bride
h Heb 1:9
that had received the two talents came
groom was delaying, they all nodded and i Mt 7:24
went to sleep.e 6 Right in the middle j Re 19:9
forward and said, ‘Master, you commit
of the night there arose a cry,f ‘Here k L u 13:25 ted to me two talents; see, I gained two
Heb 12:17
is the bridegroom! Be on y o u r way out
talents more.” 23 His master said to
to meet him.’ 7 Then all those vir 1 Lu 13:27 him, “W ell done, good and faithful slave!
ITh 5:6
gins rose and put their lampsE in order. m IP
You were faithful over a few things.
e 5:8
8 The foolish said to the discreet, ‘Give n Mt 24:42 I will appoint you over many things.E
Mt 24:50
us some of y o u r oil,*1because our lamps
Enter into the jo yh of your master.’
Mr 13:33
are about to go out.’ 9 The discreet’
24
“Finally the one that had received
0 Lu 19:12
answered with the words, ‘Perhaps there P Mt 21:33 the one talent came forward’ and said,
may not be quite enough for us and q Lu 19:13 ‘Master, I knew you to be an exacting*
y o u . Be on y o u r way, instead, to those
man, reaping where you did not sow
r Ro 12:6
who sell it and buy for yourselves.’ s Pr 10:4
and gathering where you did not win
10 While they were going off to buy, t Mt 24:48 now. 25 So I grew afraid’ and went
the bridegroom arrived, and the virgins u Mt 18:23 off and hid your talent in the ground.
Lu 19:15
that were ready went in with him to
Here you have what is yours.’ 26 In
the marriage feast;’ and the door was Second Col. reply his master said to him, ‘Wicked
shut. 11 Afterwards the rest of the a Lu 19:16 and sluggish* slave, you knew, did you,
virgins also came, saying, ‘Sir, sir, open b Lu 19:17 that I reaped where I did not sow
to us!’k 12 In answer he said, ‘I tell c Pr 28:20
and gathered where I did not winnow?
Lu 16:10
y o u the truth, I do not know y o u .”
27 W ell, then, you ought to have depos
d Pr 12:24
13 “Keep on the watch,m therefore,
Lu 12:44
ited my silver monies with the bankers,
because y o u know neither the day nor e Heb 12:2 and on my arrival I would be receiving
f Lu 19:18
the hour.”
what is mine with interest/
14 “For it is just as when a man," g L u 19:19
28
“ ‘Therefore t a k e away the tal
about to travel abroad/ summoned h Heb 12:2 ent* from him and give it to him that has
slaves of his and committed to them his 1Lu 19:20 the ten talents.1 29 For to everyone
26:13
belongings.5 15 And to one he gave JPr
that has, more will be given and he will
Lu 19:21
Re 21:8
five talents,* to another two, to still
have abundance; but as for him that
another one, to each one according to k Lu 19:23 does not have, even what he has will be
his own ability/ and he went abroad. 1 Lu 19:24 taken away from him.™ 30 And throw
Mt 13:12
16 Immediately the one that received m Mr
the good-for-nothing slave out into the
4:25
Lu 8:18
the five talents went his way and did
darkness outside. There is where [his]
Joh 15:2
business with them and gained five
weeping
and the gnashing* of [his] teeth
n Ps 112:10
more.s 17 In the same way the one
Mt 8:12
will be.’n
that received the two gained two more. o D a 7:13
31
“When the Son of man” arrives
Mt 16:27
18 But the one that received just one
in his glory, and all the angels with
Ac 1:11
Re 1:7
went off, and dug in the ground and
him/ then he will sit down on his glo
p Zee 14:5
hid the silver money of his master.
rious throne/ 32 And all the nations
Mt 13:41
19
“A fter a long time1 the master of Mt 19:28 will be gathered before him/ and he
those slaves came and settled accounts q Re 3:21
will separate5 people one from another/
with them.u 20 So the one that had r 2Co 5:10
A f5

M t 25:15* A Gr. talent weighed 20.4 kg (654
oz t). See App 8a .

s Eze 34:17
Mt 13:49
t Eze 20:38

just as a shepherd separates the sheep CHAP. 25
10:16
from the goats. 33 And he will put ab Joh
Mt 25:41
the sheep on his right3 hand, but the c P s 115:15
dRo 8:17
goats* on his left.b
e ITh 2:12
5:10
34
“Then the king will say to those f Re
Mt 13:35
Heb 9:26
on his right, ‘Come, y o u who have
IP e 1:20
been blessed by my Father,3 inherit4
Re 13:8
g
Isa
58:7
the kingdom*5 prepared for y o u from
Eze 18:16
the founding* of the world.1 35 For I h Heb 13:2
3Jo 5
became hungry and y o u gave me some i Eze 18:7
Jas 2:15
thing to eat;g I got thirsty and y o u
j 2Ti 1:16
gave me something to drink. I was k Mt 10:42
1Mt 6:3
a stranger and y o u received me hos m Lu 19:38
Re 17:14
pitably;11 36 naked,*’ and y o u clothed n Pr
19:17
Mt 10:40
me. I fell sick and y o u looked after
Mr 9:41
me. I was in prison1 and y o u came to o 2Co 5:20
2:11
me.’ 37 Then the righteous ones will p Heb
Heb 6:10
answer him with the words, ‘Lord, when q Mt 7:23
Lu 13:27
did we see you hungry and feed you, r Mt 18:8
20:10
or thirsty,1* and give you something to s Re
Re 12:9
drink?1 38 When did we see you a tIsa 58:7
Eze 18:16
stranger and receive you hospitably, or u Mt 10:42
Eze 18:7
naked, and clothe you? 39 When did v Jas
2:15
we see you sick or in prison and go to w 2Ti 1:16
23:4
you?’ 40 And in reply the king™ will x De
2Co 5:20
2:11
say to them, ‘Truly I say to y o u , T o y Heb
Zee 2:8
the extent that y o u did it to one of the z Ac 9:5
least" of these my brothers,0 y o u did
Second Col.
it to me.’p
a Da 12:2
41
“Then he will say, in turn, to those 2Pe 2:9
bRo 2:7
on his left, ‘Be on y o u r way from me,*1
y o u who have been cursed, into the ever
CHAP. 26
lasting firer prepared for the Devil and c Ex 12:14
Mr 14:1
his angels.s 42 For I became hungry,
Lu 22:1
Joh 13:1
but y o u gave me nothing to eat,1 and I d Mt 16:21
Mt 20:19
got thirsty," but y o u gave me nothing
Mt 27:26
to drink. 43 I was a stranger, but y o u
Mr 15:15
Joh 19:16
did not receive me hospitably; naked, e Mt 26:57
Lu 3:2
but y o u did not clothev me; sick and in
Lu 22:2
Joh 18:13
prison,* but y o u did not look after me.’
Joh 18:24
44 Then they also will answer with the f Ps 2:2
Mr 14:1
words, ‘Lord, when did we see you hun
Joh 11:49
gry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or g Mr 14:2
h Mt 21:17
sick or in prison and did not minister to i Mt 8:2
14:3
you?’ 45 Then he will answer them J Mr
Joh 12:3
with the words, ‘Truly I say to y o u , T o k Mr 14:4
Joh 12:4
the extent that y o u did not do it to one 1Mr 14:5
Joh 12:5
of these least ones,1* y o u did not doy it m Joh
12:6
to me.’2 46 And these will depart into n Mr 14:6
M t 25:33* Lit., “ little kids.” 34* Lit., “ a
throwing down [o f seed].” Gr., ka-ta-bo-les'.
36* Or, “not sufficiently dressed.” Gr., gymnos', meaning “lig h tly clad; in the undergar
ment only” ; not necessarily nude, or naked.

oD e 15:11
Mr 14:7
p Mt 9:15
Joh 12:8
Joh 17:11
q Mr 14:8
Joh 12:7
r Mr 14:9

everlasting cutting-off,*3 but the righ
teous ones into everlasting life.”*5

Now when Jesus had finished
all these sayings, he said to his
disciples: 2 “You know that two days
from now the passover occurs,3 and the
Son of man is to be delivered up to be
impaled.” *4
3
Then the chief priests and the older
men of the people gathered together in
the courtyard of the high priest who was
called Ca'ia-phas,e 4 and took counsel1
together to seize Jesus by crafty device
and kill him. 5 However, they kept
saying: “N ot at the festival, in order
that no uproar may arise among the
people.” 8
6
W hile Jesus happened to be in
Beth'a-nyh in the house of Simon the
leper,’ 7 a woman with an alabaster
case of costly perfumed oil1 approached
him, and she began pouring it upon his
head as he was reclining at the table.
8 On seeing this the disciples became
indignant and said: “W hy this waste?1*
9 For this could have been sold for a
great deal and been given to poor1 peo
ple.” 10 Aware of this,"1Jesus said to
them: “W hy do y o u try to make trouble
for the woman? For she did a fine deed
toward me." 11 For y o u always have
the poor0 with y o u , but y o u will not
always have me.p 12 For when this
woman put this perfumed oil upon my
body, she did it for the preparation of
me for burial.0 13 Truly I say to y o u ,
W herever this good news is preached*
in all the world," what this woman did
shall also be told as a remembrance
of her.” r
14
Then one of the twelve, the one
called Judas Is-car'i-ot,s went to the chief
priests 15 and said: “What will y o u
give me to betray him to y o u ?” 1 They
stipulated to him thirty silver pieces."
sM t 10:4; Lu 22:3; Joh 13:2; t Mr 14:10; Joh 11:57; ITi
6:10; u Ex 21:32; Zee 11:12; Mt 27:3; Mr 14:11; Lu 22:5.

M t 25:46* Lit., “lopping off; pruning.” Gr.,
ko'la-sin. See lJ o 4:18 ftn. 26:2* Or, “fas
tened on a stake (p ole).” See App 5c. 13* Or,
“is heralded.” Gr., ke-ry-khthei'; Lat., prae-dica'tum fu 'e -rit. Compare Da 5:29 ftn, “H erald
ed.” IS " “W orld.” Gr., ko'sm oi; Lat., mun'do.

16 So from then on he kept seeking a CHAP. 26
a Mr 14:11
good opportunity to betray him.3
Lu 22:6
12:18
17
On the first day of* the unferb EExx 23:15
Le 23:6
mented cakesb the disciples came up to
Mr 14:12
Jesus, saying: “Where do you want us to
Lu 22:7
c L u 22:9
prepare for you to eat the passover?”c d Mt 21:3
Mr 14:13
18 He said: “Go into the city to So-andLu 22:10
sod and say to him, The Teacher says, e Mr 14:14
Lu 22:11
‘My appointed time is near; I will cel f Mr 14 :16
Lu 22:13
ebrate the passover with my disciples g De
16:6
at your home.’ ”6 19 And the disciples h Mr 14:17
Lu 22:14
did as Jesus ordered them, and they got i Mr 14:18
Joh 6:70
things ready for the passover.1
Joh 13:21
Mr 14:19
20
When, now, it had become evej Joh
13:22
ning^ he was reclining at the table k Ps 41:9
Mr 14:20
with the twelve disciples.11 21 While
Lu 22:21
13:26
they were eating, he said: “Truly I say 1Joh
Mt 5:17
to y o u , One of y o u will betray me.”1 m De 27:25
Lu 22:22
22 Being very much grieved at this, n Mr 14:21
17:12
they commenced each and every one to o Joh
ICo 11:23
p
ICo
10:16
say to him: “Lord, it is not I, is it?”1
ICo 11:24
q
Mr
14:22
23 In reply he said: “He that dips his
Lu 22:19
hand with me in the bowl is the one that r ICo 11:25
s
22:20
will betray me.k 24 True, the Son of t Lu
ICo 10:16
man is going away, just as it is writ u Ex 24:8
Zee 9:11
ten1 concerning him, but woem to that v Jer 31:31
Heb 7:22
man through whom the Son of man is
Heb 9:20
betrayed!" It would have been finer for w Mt 20:28
Mr 14:24
him if that man had not been born.” x Eph 1:7
Heb 9:22
25 By way of reply Judas, who was
about to betray him, said: “It is not Second Col.
I, is it, Rabbi?” He said to him: “You a Lu 22:18
b Ps 113
yourself said [it].”
to 118
u 22:39
26
As they continued eating, Jesusc LJoh
18:1
took a loaf° and, after saying a blessing, d Zee 13:7
Mr 14:27
Joh 16:32
he broke itp and, giving it to the disci
Mt 28:7
ples, he said: “ T a k e , eat. This means* e Mt
28:16
f
Pr 11:2
my body.” q 27 Also, he took a cupr
Mr 14:29
and, having given thanks, he gave it to g Mr 14:30
Lu 22:34
them, saying: “Drink out of it, all of
Joh 13:38
h Mr 14:31
y o u ;5
28 for this means1 my ‘blood3
Lu 22:33
Lu 22:39
of the covenant,’v which is to be poured i Joh
18:1
out in behalf of many" for forgiveness j Mr 14:32
Lu 22:40
of sins.x 29 But I tell y o u , I will by k Mr 5:37
M t 26:17* Or, “On the day before.” This ren
dering of the Gr. word itpdixoc (p ro 'to s ) fo l
lowed by the genitive case of the next word
agrees with the sense and rendering of a
like construction in Joh 1:15, 30, namely,
“he existed before [p ro 'to s ] me.” According
to LS, p. 1535, col. 1, “ jtpff>T05 is sts. [som e
tim es] used where we should expect npoiEpo;
[ p ro 'te ros].” 26* Lit., “is.” Gr., e-stin, in the
sense of signifying, importing, representing.
See 12:7 ftn ; IC o 10:4 ftn, “ Meant.”

1 Isa 53:3
Mr 14:33
m Ps 42:11
Ps 43:5
n Mr 14:34
o Heb 5:7
p Mt 20:22
Joh 18:11
q Joh 5:30
Joh 6:38
r Ps 40:8
Mr 14:36
Lu 22:42
Heb 10:9
s Mr 14:37
Lu 22:45

no means drink henceforth any of this
product of the vine until that day when
I drink it new* with y o u in the king
dom of my Father.”3 30 Finally, after
singing praises,*b they went out to the
Mount of Olives.6
31
Then Jesus said to them: “A ll of
y o u will be stumbled in connection with
me on this night, for it is written, ‘I
will strike the shepherd, and the sheep
of the flock will be scattered about.’d
32 But after I have been raised up,
I will go ahead of y o u into Gal'i-lee.”e
33 But Peter, in answer, said to him:
“Although all the others are stumbled
in connection with you, never will I
be stumbled!” 1 34 Jesus said to him:
“Truly I say to you, On this night, be
fore a cock crows, you will disown me
three times.” 8 35 Peter said to him:
“Even if I should have to die with you,
I will by no means disown you.” A ll
the other disciples also said the same
thing.h
36
Then Jesus came with them to the
spot1called Geth-sem'a-ne, and he said to
the disciples: “Sit down here while I go
over there and pray.”1 37 And taking
along Peter and the two sonsk of Zeb'edee, he started to be grieved and to be
sorely troubled.1 38 Then he said to
them: “My soul is deeply grieved, even
to death."1 Stay here and keep on the
watch with me.”" 39 And going a lit
tle way forward, he fell upon his face,
praying0 and saying: “My Father, if it
is possible, let this cupp pass away from
me. Yet, not as I will,3 but as you will.” r
40
And he came to the disciples and
found them sleeping, and he said to Pe
ter: “Could y o u men not so much as
watch one hour with me?s 41 Keep
on the watch1 and pray" continually,
that y o u may not enter into tempta
tion.1' The spirit, of course, is eager, but
t Mr 13:33; IP e 5:8; Re 16:15; n L u 18:1; Ro 12:12; Eph
6:18; IP e 4:7; » Mt 6:13; Lu 22:46.

M t 26:29* “I t new,” that is, the vine’s
new product. 30* Or, “ after singing hymns
(psalm s).” Gr., hy-mne'san-tes; J18(H eb.), waiyiq-re’u ' ’e th -h a h a lle l'. Doubtless the last
four o f the H allel Psalms (115-118). See Ps
114:1 ftn.

the flesh is weak.” 8 42 Again, for the
second time,b he went off and prayed,
saying: “My Father, if it is not possible
for this to pass away except I drink it,
let your will take place.”c 43 And he
came again and found them sleeping, for
their eyes were heavy.d 44 So leaving
them, he again went off and prayed
for the third time,e saying once more
the same word. 45 Then he came to
the disciples and said to them: “A t
such a time as this y o u are sleeping
and taking y o u r rest! Look! The hour
has drawn near for the Son of man to
be betrayed into the hands of sinners.'
46 Get up, let us go. Look! My betray
er has drawn near.”6 47 And while he
was yet speaking, look! Judas,” one of
the twelve, came and with him a great
crowd with swords’ and clubs from the
chief priests and older men of the peo
pled
48 Now his betrayer had given them
a sign, saying: “Whoever it is I kiss,
this is he; take him into custody.” ”
49 And going straight up to Jesus he
said: “Good day, Rabbi!”1 and kissed1"
him very tenderly. 50 But Jesus" said
to him: “Fellow, for what purpose are
you present?” Then they came for
ward and laid hands on Jesus and took
him into custody.0 51 But, look! one
of those with Jesus reached out his
hand and drew his sword and struck
the slave of the high priest and took
off his ear/ 52 Then Jesus said to
him: “Return your sword to its place,0
for all those who take the sword will
perish by the sword/ 53 Or do you
think that I cannot appeal to my Fa
ther to supply me at this moment more
than twelve legions of angels ?s 54 In
that case, how would the Scriptures be
fulfilled that it must take place this
way?” 55 In that hour Jesus said to
the crowds: “Have y o u come out with
swords and clubs as against a robber
to arrest me?1 Day after day I used to
sit in the temple" teaching, and yet y o u
did not take me into custody. 56 But
all this has taken place for the scrip
tures of the prophets to be fulfilled.” v
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Then all the disciples abandoned him
and fled.8
57
Those who took Jesus into custo
dy led him away to Ca'ia-phasb the high
priest, where the scribes and the older
men were gathered together/ 58 But
Peter kept following him at a good dis
tance, as far as the courtyard” of the
high priest, and, after going inside, he
was sitting with the house attendants
to see the outcome.*11
59 Meantime the chief priests and
the entire San'he-drin* were looking for
false witness against Jesus in order to
put him to death,' 60 but they found
none, although many false witnesses
came forward/ Later on two came for
ward 61 and said: “This man said, ‘I
am able to throw down the temple* of
God and build it up in three days.’ ” ”
62 W ith that the high priest stood up
and said to him: “ Have you no answer?
What is it these are testifying against
you?” 1 63 But Jesus kept silent/ So
the high priest said to him: “By the
living God I put you under oath” to tell
us whether you are the Christ1the Son
of God!” 64 Jesus said1" to him: “You
yourself said [it]/ Y et I say to y o u
men, From henceforth0 y o u will see the
Son of man' sitting at the right hand0
of power and coming* on the clouds
of heaven.”r 65 Then the high priest
ripped his outer garments, saying: “He
has blasphemed!5 What further need do
we have of witnesses?1 See! Now y o u
have heard the blasphemy/ 66 What
is y o u r opinion?” They returned answer:
“He is liable to death.” v 67 Then they
spit into his face" and hit* him with
their fists. Others slapped him in the
face/ 68 saying: “Prophesy to us, you
Christ/ Who is it that struck you?”8
69
Now Peter was sitting outside in
the courtyard; and a servant girl came
up to him, saying: “You, too, were with
a Mr 14:65; Lu 22:64.

M t 26:58* Or, “end.” Gr., te'los. 59* “San
hedrin,” J17.i8,22 Or, “ Supreme Court.” See
5:22. 61* Or, “ divine habitation (dw ellin g).”
Gr., na-on'; Lat., tern’plum ; J17'1822(H eb.), hehkh a l’, “palace; temple.” 64* “Coming.” Gr.,
er-kho’me-non.

Jesus the Gal-i-le'an!”3 70 But he de
nied it before them all, saying: “I do
not know what you are talking about.”
71 A fter he had gone out to the gate
house, another girl noticed him and
said to those there: “This man was
with Jesus the Naz-a-rene'.” b 72 And
again he denied it, with an oath: “I do
not know the man!”c 73 A fter a lit
tle while those standing around came
up and said to Peter: “Certainly you
also are one of them, for, in fact, your
dialect gives you away.”d 74 Then he
started to curse and swear: “I do not
know the man!” And immediately a cock
crowed.e 75 And Peter called to mind
the saying Jesus spoke, namely: “Be
fore a cock crows, you will disown me
three times.” 1 And he went outside and
wept bitterly.g
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When it had become morning,
™ ■ all the chief priests and the old
er men of the people held a consultation
against Jesus so as to put him to death.11
2 And, after binding him, they led him
off and handed him over to Pilate the
governor.1
Second Col.
3 Then Judas, who betrayed him, a Zee 11:13
seeing he had been condemned, felt b Mr 15:2
Lu 23:3
remorse and turned the thirty1 silver
Joh 18:33
pieces back to the chief priests and old c Mt 26:64
IT i 6:13
er men, 4 saying: “I sinned when I
d Mr 15:3
betrayed righteous blood.” k They said: e Pr 11:12
Isa 53:7
“What is that to us? You must see to
Mt 26:63
that!”1 5 So he threw the silver pieces
Joh 19:9
into the temple* and withdrew, and f Mr 15:4
went off and hanged himself.m 6 But g Mr 15:5
Lu 23:17
the chief priests took the silver pieces h Joh
18:39
and said: “It is not lawful to drop i Lu 23:19
Joh 18:40
them into the sacred treasury, because
j Mr 15:9
they are the price of blood.” 7 A fter k Pr 27:4
Joh 12:19
consulting together, they bought with
Ro 1:29
them the potter’s field to bury strang 1Mr 15:10
ers. 8 Therefore that field has been m Isa 53:11
Zee 9:9
called “Field of Blood” " to this very day.
lJo 2:1
9 Then what was spoken through Jer n Mt 2:12
emiah* the prophet was fulfilled, say o Lu 23:18
Joh 18:40
ing: “And they took* the thirty silver
Ac 3:14
pieces,0 the price upon the man that p Mr 15:11
Mr 15:13
was priced, the one on whom some of q Lu
23:21
M t 27:5* See 26:61 ftn. 9* “Jeremiah,” kA B ;
Syh<margin\ “ Zachariah” ; Syp’s omit. 9" “ They
took,” A B ; xSyhp-s, “ I took.”

r Mr 15:14

Lu 23:23
Ac 3:13
s De 21:6

the sons of Israel set a price, 10 and
they gave* them for the potter’s" field,
according to what Jehovah” had com
manded me.”
11
Jesus now stood before the gover
nor; and the governor put the question
to him: “Are you the king of the Jews?”b
Jesus replied: “You yourself say [ it].”0
12 But, while he was being accused11
by the chief priests and older men, he
made no answer.e 13 Then Pilate said
to him: “Do you not hear how many
things they are testifying against you?” 1
14 Y et he did not answer him, no, not
a word, so that the governor wondered
very much.®
15
Now from festival to festival it
was the custom of the governor to re
lease a prisoner to the crowd, the one
they wanted.11 16 Just at that time
they were holding a notorious prison
er called Bar-ab'bas.1 17 Hence when
they were gathered together Pilate said
to them: “Which one do you want me
to release to you , Bar-ab'bas or Jesus
the so-called Christ?”1 18 For he was
aware that out of envyk they had handed
him over.1 19 Moreover, while he was
sitting on the judgment seat, his wife
sent out to him, saying: “Have nothing
to do with that righteous"1 man,* for I
suffered a lot today in a dream" because
of him.” 20 But the chief priests and
the older men persuaded the crowds
to ask for Bar-ab'bas,0 but to have Je
sus destroyed. 21 Now in responding
the governor said to them: “Which of
the two do you want me to release to
you ?” They said: “Bar-ab'bas.”p 22 P i
late said to them: “What, then, shall
I do with Jesus the so-called Christ?”
They all said: “ Let him be impaled!” *"
23 He said: “Why, what bad thing did
he do?” Still they kept crying out all
the more: “Let him be impaled!” r
24
Seeing that it did no good but,
rather, an uproar was arising, Pilate
took waters and washed his hands be
fore the crowd, saying: “I am innocent
M t 27:10* “ They gave,” A 'B 'C ItV g ; xB"W S yhps, “I gave.” 10” See App I d . 19* See
App 7 b . 22* Or, “ fastened on a stake ( p o l e ) ! ”
See App 5c.

of the blood of this [man].* You your CHAP. 27
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selves must see to it.” 25 A t that all a Jos
2:19
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5:28
the people said in answer: “His blood
ITh 2:15
come upon us and upon our children.” 8 b Lu 18:33
19:1
26 Then he released Bar-ab'bas to them, c Joh
Mr 15:15
Lu
23:25
but he had Jesus whippedb and handed
d Mr 15:16
him over to be impaled.0
eJoh 19:2
27
Then the soldiers of the governor f Jg 16:25
g Mr 15:19
took Jesus into the governor’s palace
Joh 19:3
49:7
and gathered the whole body of troops h Isa
Isa 50:6
Mt
26:67
together to him.d 28 And disrobing
i Isa 53:7
him, they draped him with a scarlet
Mt 20:19
J
15:20
cloak,0 29 and they braided a crown k Mr
Mr 15:21
Lu 23:26
out of thorns and put it on his head and
Joh 19:17
a reed in his right hand. And, kneeling I Lu 23:33
19:17
before him, they made fun* of him, say m Joh
Ps 69:21
ing: “Good day, you King of the Jews!” ® n Mr 15:23
s 22:16
30 And they spith upon him and took oPJoh
19:18
the reed and began hitting him upon p Ps 22:18
Lu 23:34
his head. 31 Finally, when they had
Joh 19:23
Mr 15:24
made fun* of him, they took the cloak qr Mr
15:26
Lu 23:38
off and put his outer garments upon
Joh 19:19
him and led him off for impaling.5
sIsa 53:12
15:27
32
As they were going out they found Mr
Lu 23:33
a native of Cy-re'ne named Simon.*1 Joh 19:18
18:32
This man they impressed into service t Lu
Heb 12:3
to lift up his torture stake. 33 And u Ps 22:7
Ps 109:25
Lu 23:35
when they came to a place called Gol'v Mt 26:61
go-tha,*' that is to say, Skull Place,*
Joh 2:19
34 they gave him wine mixed with W Mr 15:30
Lu 4:3
gallm to drink; but, after tasting it, he
refused to drink." 35 When they had Second Col.
Mr 15:31
impaled0 him they distributed his outer a Lu
23:35
garments" by casting lots,q 36 and, as b Joh 1:49
Joh 12:13
they sat, they watched over him there. c Mr 15:32
37 Also, they posted above his head the d Ps 3:2
Ps 22:8
charge against him, in writing: “This is
Ps 42:10
e Mr 14:62
Jesus the King of the Jews.” r
Joh 5:18
38
Then two robbers were impaled Joh 10:36
f Mr 15:32
with him, one on his right and one on
Lu 23:39
g
8:9
his left.s 39 So the passersby began h Am
Mr 15:33
Lu 23:44
speaking abusively1 of him, wagging"
Ps 22:1
their heads 40 and saying: “O you I Isa
53:10
Mr 15:34
would-be thrower-down of the temple"
j Mr 15:35
and builder of it in three days, save k Ps 69:21
Lu 23:36
yourself! I f you are a son of God, come 1Joh
19:29
down off the torture stake!” * 41 In m Mr 15:36
19:34
like manner also the chief priests with no Joh
Mr 15:37
Lu 23:46
the scribes and older men began making
Joh 19:30
M t 27:24* Or, “innocent of this blood.”
33* “Golgotha.” Gr., Gol-go-tha'; Lat., G ol'go-tha; J17-18(Heb.), G o l g o l - t a 3 3 '“Skull
Place.” Gr., Kra-ni'ou To'pos; Lat., Cal-va'riae lo'cus; J17(Heb.), megohm' Gul-go'leth.
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fun of him and saying:8 42 “Others
he saved; himself he cannot save! He
is Kingb of Israel; let him now come
down off the torture stake and we will
believe on him.c 43 He has put his
trust in God; let Him now rescue** him
if He wants him, for he said, ‘I am God’s
Son.’ ”e 44 In the same way even the
robbers that were impaled together with
him began reproaching him.*
45
From the sixth hour* on a dark
ness fell® over all the land, until the
ninth hour.*1' 46 About the ninth hour
Jesus called out with a loud voice,
saying: “E 'li, E 'li, la'ma sa-bach-tha'ni?”* that is, “My God, my God, why
have you forsaken me?” * 47 A t hear
ing this, some of those standing there
began to say: “This man is calling
E-li'jah.”* 48 And immediately one of
them ran and took a sponge and soaked
it with sourk wine and put it on a reed
and went giving him a drink.1 49 But
the rest of them said: “Let him be! Let
us see whether E-li'jah comes to save
him.” "1[[Another man took a spear and
pierced his side, and blood and water
came out.]]*" 50 Again Jesus cried
out with a loud voice, and yielded up
[his] spirit.*0
51
And, look! the curtain" of the
sanctuary was rent in two, from top to
bottom," and the earth quaked, and the
rock-masses were split/ 52 And the
memorial tombs were opened and many
bodies of the holy ones that had fallen
asleep were raised up, 53 (and per
sons,* coming out from among the me
morial tombs after his being raised up,
entered into the holy city,)s and they be
came visible to many people. 54 But
the army officer* and those with him
watching over Jesus, when they saw the
earthquake and the things happening,
>It 27:45* “Sixth hour,” that is, about 12
noon. 45' “Ninth hour,” that is, about 3 p.m.
46* “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?” Compare
Ps 22:1 ftn, “Me.” 49* “Another man . . .
came out,” «B C ; AD W ItV gSyhl>sArm omit.
50* Or, “ceased to breathe.” Lit., “he let go
off the spirit.” Gr., a-phe'ken to pneu'ma.
53* Or, “they,” not referring to the “bodies.”
54* Lit., “the centurion,” that is, the one in
command of 100 soldiers.
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Moreover, many women wereb Lu 23:49
there viewing from a distance,b who c Mr 15:41
Lu 8:3
had accompanied Jesus from Gal'i-lee
d Mt 20:20
to minister to him;0 56 among whom
Mr 15:40
Joh 19:25
was Mary Mag'da-lene, also Mary the
mother of James and Jo'ses,* and the e Mr 15:43
f De 21:23
mother of the sons of Zeb'e-dee.d
Mr 15:43
Lu 23:52
57 Now as it was late in the after
g Mr 15:45
noon, there came a rich man of Ar-iJoh 19:38
ma-the'a, named Joseph, who had also h Mr 15:46
Lu 23:53
himself become a disciple of Jesus.0
Joh 19:40
58 This man went up to Pilate and I Isa 53:9
Ac 13:29
asked for the body of Jesus.' Then P i
J Mr 15:46
late commanded it to be given over.8
Lu 23:53
Joh 19:41
59 And Joseph took the body, wrapped
k Mr 15:47
it up in clean fine linen,h 60 and laid
Lu 23:55
it in his new memorial tomb,' which he 1Mr 15:42
Lu 23:54
had quarried in the rock-mass. And, af
Joh 19:14
ter rolling a big stone to the door of the m Mt 12:40
Joh 2:19
memorial tomb, he left.' 61 But Mary
Mag'da-lene and the other Mary contin n Mt 28:13
o Mt 28:11
ued there, sitting before the grave.k
pD a 6:17
62 The next day, which was after the
Preparation,1 the chief priests and the CHAP. 2*
Mr 16:1
Pharisees gathered together before P i q Lu
24:1
Lu
24:10
late, 63 saying: “Sir, we have called
Joh 20:1
to mind that that impostor said while
yet alive, ‘A fter three days'" I am to be Second Col.
raised up.’ 64 Therefore command the a Mr 16:4
Lu 24 :2
grave to be made secure until the third bJg 13:6
Da 10:6
day, that his disciples may never come
and steal" him and say to the people, ‘He c Mr 16:5
Lu 24:4
was raised up from the dead!’ and this
Ac 1:10
Re 10:1
last imposture will be worse than the
d Heb 1:14
first.” 65 Pilate said to them: “You e Mr 16:6
have a guard.0 Go make it as secure as f Mt 16:21
Mt 17:23
y o u know how.”
66 So they went and
Lu 24:6
made the grave secure by sealing the
ICo 15:4
K 2Ti 2:8
stone" and having the guard.
O O

h Mt

26:32

Mt 28:16
A fter* the sabbath, when it was
Mr 14:28
growing light on the first day I Mr 16:7
of the week, Mary Mag'da-lene and the J Mr 16:8
Lu 24:9
other Mary came to view the grave."
20:17
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And, notice! a great earthquake hadk Joh
Ro 8:29
Heb 2:11
taken place; for Jehovah’s* angel had
I Mt 27:65

M t 27:54* Or, “a son of God; a son of a
god.” 56* “Joses,” A B C D cSy1'-'1; xD'W VgSy5,
“Joseph.” 28:1* "After,” J17-1*-21-28. For a dis
cussion of “After the sabbath,” see App 7c.
2* See App I d .
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descended from heaven and approached
and rolled away the stone, and was sit
ting on it.3 3 His outward appearance
was as lightning," and his clothing as
white as snow.0 4 Yes, for fear of him
the watchmen trembled and became as
dead men.
5
But the angeld in answer said t
the women: “ Do not y o u be fearful, for
I know y o u are looking for Jesuse who
was impaled.* 6 He is not here, for
he was raised up,' as he said. Come, see
the place where he was lying. 7 And
go quickly and tell his disciples that he
was raised8 up from the dead, and, look!
he is going ahead of y o u into Gal'i-lee;"
there y o u will see him. Look! I have
told YOU.”'
8
So, quickly leaving the memoria
tomb, with fear and great joy, they
ran to report to his disciples.' 9 And,
look! Jesus met them and said: “Good
day!” They approached and caught him
by his feet and did obeisance to him.
10 Then Jesus said to them: “ Have no
fear! Go, report to my brothers,8 that
they may go off into Gal'i-lee; and there
they will see me.”
11
While they were on their way
look! some of the guard1 went into the
city and reported to the chief priests all
the things that had happened. 12 And
after these had gathered together with
the older men and taken counsel, they
gave a sufficient number of silver
pieces to the soldiers'" 13 and said:
“Say, ‘His disciples" came in the night
and stole him while we were sleeping.’
14 And if this gets to the governor’s
ears, we will persuade [him] and will
set y o u free from worry.” 15 So they
took the silver pieces and did as they
were instructed; and this saying has
been spread abroad among the Jews up
to this very day.
16
However, the eleven disciples
went into Gal'i-lee° to the mountain
where Jesus had arranged for them,
17 and when they saw him they did
obeisance, but some doubted." 18 And
M t 28:5* Or, “fastened on a stake (pole).”
See App 5c.

Jesus approached and spoke to them,
saying: “AJ1 authority*3 has been given
me in heaven and on the earth. 19 Go
therefore and make disciples*b of people
of all the nations,0 baptizing15 them in"
the name of the Father0 and of the Son'
M t 28:18* "A u th ority.” Gr., e - x o u - s i ' a ;
Lat., p o - t e ' s t a s ; J18(Heb.), m i m - s h a V . 19* Or,
“make learn ers.” Gr., m a - t h e t e u ' s a - t e .
19* Or, “into.”
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and of the holy spirit,3 20 teaching11
them to observe0 all the things I have
commanded YOU.d And, look! I am with
y o u ° all the days until the conclusion*
of the system of things.”*5
Second Col. aJoh 14:16; b Mt 5:19; Ac 20:20; 2Ti 2:2;
c Mt 7:24; Joh 14:23; lTi 6:14: d ICo 11:23; 2Pe 3:2; lJo
3:23; e Mt 18:20; Ac 18:10; 1 Mt 13:39; Mt 13:49: Mt 24:3.
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[The] beginning of the good news*
a
Mai 3:1
® about" Jesus Christ: 2 Just as it
Mt 11:10
Lu 7:27
is written in Isaiah the prophet: “ (Look!
b Isa 40:3
I am sending forth my messenger* be
Lu 3:4
Joh 1:23
fore your face, who will prepare your
c Mt 3:2
w a y;)3 3 listen! someone is crying out
Lu 3:3
13:24
in the wilderness, ‘Prepare the way d Ac
P r 2 8 :1 3
Mai 3:5
of Jehovah,* y o u people, make his
Ac 19:4
roads straight,’ ”b 4 John the baptizer* e 2Ki 1:8
turned up in the wilderness, preaching f Le 11:22
baptism [in symbol] of repentance for g Mt 3:4
h Joh 1:27
forgiveness of sins.0 5 Consequently
Ac 13:25
Isa 44:3
all the territory of Ju-de'a and all the in i Joe
2:28
Lu 3:16
habitants of Jerusalem made their way
Ac 2:4
out to him, and they were baptized by
Ac 11:16
ICo 12:13
him in the Jordan River, openly con
J Mt 3:13
fessing their sins.d 6 Now John was
clothed with camel’s hair and with a Second Col.
42:1
leather girdle around his loins,0 and was a Isa
Mt 3:16
eating insect locusts' and wild honey.K Lu 3:22
Joh 1:32
7 And he would preach, saying: “A f  bP s 2:7
Mt 3:17
ter me someone stronger than I am is
2Pe 1:17
coming; I am not fit to stoop and untie c Lu 4:1
the laces of his sandals.h 8 I baptized d Mt 4:2
eMt 4:1
y o u with water, but he will baptize y o u
f Mt 4:11
with holy spirit.” ’
g Mt 4:12
4:14
9
In the course of those days Jesush Lu
Lu 8:1
came from Naz'a-reth of Gal'i-lee and I Da 9:26
4:4
was baptized in the Jordan by John.5 Ga
Eph 1:10
10 And immediately on coming up out J Mt 4:17

k Mt

M r Title* Gr., M a r ' k o n , from Lat., M a r ' c u m .
1:1* “Good news.” Or, “evangel; gospel.” Gr.,
eu a g g e l i ' o u ; Lat., e v a n g e ' l i i.
1* Or, “of.”
2* Or, “angel.” 3* See App I d . 4* Or, “ immerser; dipper.” Gr., b a - p t i ' z o n .
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of the water he saw the heavens being
parted, and, like a dove, the spirit com
ing down upon* him;3 11 and a voice
came out of the heavens: “You are my
Son, the beloved; I have approved you.” b
12 And immediately the spirit* im
pelled him to go into the wilderness.0
13 So he continued in the wilderness
forty days,d being tempted by Satan,0
and he was with the wild beasts, but
the angels were ministering to him.'
14
Now after John was put under
arrest Jesus went into Gal'i-lee,” preach
ing the good news of God” 15 and
saying: “The appointed time has been
fulfilled,' and the kingdom of God has
drawn near. Be repentant,1 y o u people,
and have faith in the good news.”
16
While walking alongside the sea
of Gal'i-lee he saw Simonk and Andrew
the brother of Simon casting [ their nets]
about in the sea, for they were fishers.'
17 So Jesus said to them: “Come after
me, and I shall cause y o u to become
fishers of men.””1 18 And at once they
abandoned their nets and followed him.”
19 And after going a little farther he
saw James the [son] of Zeb'e-dee and
John his brother, in fact, while they
were in their boat mending their nets;0
20 and without delay he called them.
M r 1:10* Or, “into”; that is, to enter into him.
12* Or, “the active force.” Gr., t o p n e u ’m a; J17-18:!2(Heb.), ha r u ’ach. See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Force.”
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In turn they left their father Zeb'e-dee
a
Mt 4:13
in the boat with the hired men and went
Lu 4:31
off after him. 21 And they went their b Mt 7:28
way into Ca'per'na-um.3
c Mt 7:29
No sooner was it the sabbath than d Lu 4:33
he entered into the synagogue and be e M t 8:29
gan to teach. 22 And they became f Jas 2:19
astounded at his way of teaching,13 for g R e 3:7
there he was teaching them as one hav h Lu 4:34
ing authority, and not as the scribes.0 i Lu 4:35
23 Also, at that immediate time there j Mr 9:20
Mr 9:26
was in their synagogue a man under
k L u 4:36
the power of an unclean spirit, and he
4:24
shouted,4 24 saying: “What have we 1Mt
Lu 4:37
to do with you,* Jesus you Naz-a-rene'?e m Lu 4:38
Did you come to destroy us? I know1 n ICo 9:5
exactly who you are, the Holy One8 of 0 Mt 8:14
God.” h 25 But Jesus rebuked it, say p Ps 103:3
ing: “Be silent, and come on out of q Mt 8:15
Lu 4:39
him!” 1 26 And the unclean spirit, af
Mt 4:24
ter throwing him into a convulsion and r Lu
4:40
yelling at the top of its voice, came s Mt 8:16
on out of him.1 27 W ell, the people tIs a 53:4
were all so astonished that they began u Mr 3:12
Lu 4:41
a discussion among themselves, saying:
“What is this? A new teaching! He au Second Col.
thoritatively orders even the unclean a Lu 4:42
spirits, and they obey him.” k 28 So b Mt 14:23
Mr 14:32
the report about him spread out imme
Heb 5:7
diately in all directions through all the
cIs a 61:1
country round about in Gal'i-lee.1
d Lu 4:43
29
And immediately they went out Joh 17:4
of the synagogue and went into the e Mt 4:23
Lu 4:44
home of Simon™ and Andrew with James
Mt 8:2
and John. 30 Now Simon’s mother-in f Lu
5:12
law" was lying down sick with a fever,0 g Heb 2:17
and they at once told him about her. h Mt 8:3
31 And going to her he raised her up, 1Lu 5:13
taking her by the hand; and the fever j Le 13:49
Le 14:3
left her,p and she began ministering to
k Le 14:10
them.q
De 24:8
32
A fte r evening had fallen, when 1Mt 8:4
Lu 5:14
the sun had set, the people began
bringing him all those who were illr m Mr 2:13
Lu 5:15
and those demon-possessed;11 33 and
the whole city was gathered right at
C H AP. 2
the door. 34 So he cured many that n Mt 9:1
were ill with various sicknesses,4 and o Ps 40:9
Isa 61:1
he expelled many demons, but he would
Eph 2:17
Heb 2:3
not let the demons speak, because they
p Mt 9:2
knew him to be Christ."
Lu 5:18

M r 1:24* A n idiom; a repellent form of ques
tion. See App 7b .

35
And early in the morning, while
it was still dark, he rose up and went
outside and left for a lonely place,3 and
there he began praying.13 36 Howev
er, Simon and those with him hunted
him down 37 and found him, and they
said to him: “A ll are looking for you.”
38 But he said to them: “Let us go
somewhere else, into the village towns
nearby, that I may preach0 there also,
for it is for this purpose I have gone
out.” 4 39 And he did go, preaching in
their synagogues throughout the whole
of Gal'i-lee and expelling the demons.e
40
There also came to him a leper,
entreating him even on bended knee,
saying to him: “If you just want to, you
can make me clean.”1 41 A t that he
was moved with pity,8 and he stretched
out his hand and touched him, and said
to him: “I want to. Be made clean.” 11
42 And immediately the leprosy van
ished from him, and he became clean.1
43 Furthermore, he gave him strict
orders and at once sent him away,
44 and said to him: “See that you tell
nobody a thing, but go show yourself to
the priest1 and offer in behalf of your
cleansing the things Moses directed,14
for a witness to them.” 1 45 But after
going away the man started to proclaim
it a great deal and to spread the account
abroad, so that [Jesus]* was no longer
able to enter openly into a city, but he
continued outside in lonely places. Yet
they kept coming to him from all sides.™
O However, after some days he again
“
entered into Ca'per’na-um and he
was reported to be at home." 2 Con
sequently many gathered, so much so
that there was no more room, not even
about the door, and he began to speak
the word13 to them. 3 And men came
bringing him a paralytic carried by four.13
4 But not being able to bring him right
to [Jesus]* on account of the crowd, they
removed the roof over where he was,
and having dug an opening they low
ered the cot on which the paralytic was
lying." 5 And when Jesus saw their
faith" he said to the paralytic: “Child,

q Lu 5:19
r Ac 14:9

M r 1:45* Lit., “he.”

2:4* Lit., “him.

your sins are forgiven.”a 6 Now there
were some of the scribes there, sit
ting and reasoning in their hearts:11
7 “W hy is this man talking in this
manner? He is blaspheming. Who can
forgive sins except one, God?” c 8 But
Jesus, having discerned immediately by
his spirit that they were reasoning that
way in themselves, said to them: “W hy
are you reasoning these things in your
hearts?3 9 Which is easier, to say to
the paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or
to say, ‘Get up and pick up your cot and
walk’ ?e 10 But in order for you men
to know that the Son of man1 has au
thority to forgive sins upon the earth,” 6
— he said to the paralytic: 11 “I say
to you, Get up, pick up your cot, and
go to your home.” h 12 A t that he did
get up, and immediately picked up his
cot and walked out in front of them
all,' so that they were all simply carried
away, and they glorified God, saying:
“We never saw the like of it.” 1
13 Again he went out beside the sea;
and all the crowd kept coming to him,
and he began to teach them. 14 But
as he was passing along, he caught
sight of Le'vik the [son] of Al-phae'us
sitting at the tax office, and he said
to him: “Be my follower.” And rising
up he followed him.1 15 Later he hap
pened to be reclining at the table in his
house, and many tax collectors1" and
sinners were reclining with Jesus and
his disciples, for there were many of
them and they began following him."
16 But the scribes of the Pharisees,
when they saw he was eating with the
sinners and tax collectors, began saying
to his disciples: “Does he eat with the
tax collectors and sinners?” 0 17 Upon
hearing this Jesus said to them: “Those
who are strong do not need a physician,
but those who are ill do. I came to call,
not righteous people, but sinners.”11
18 Now John’s disciples and the Phar
isees practiced fasting. So they came
and said to him: “W hy is it the disciples
of John and the disciples of the Phari
sees practice fasting, but your disciples
do not practice fasting?”3 19 And Je
sus said to them: “While the bride
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groom is with them the friends of the
bridegroom* cannot fast,3 can they? As
long as they have the bridegroom with
them they cannot fast.11 20 But days
will come when the bridegroom will be
taken away from them, and then they
will fast in that day.0 21 Nobody sews
a patch of unshrunk cloth upon an
old outer garment; if he does, its full
strength pulls from it, the new from
the old, and the tear becomes worse.'1
22 Also, nobody puts new wine into old
wineskins; if he does, the wine bursts
the skins, and the wine is lost as well
as the skins.e But people put new wine
into new wineskins.” 1
23
Now it happened that he was pro
ceeding through the grainfields on the
sabbath, and his disciples started to
make their way plucking6 the heads of
grain.11 24 So the Pharisees went say
ing to him: “ Look here! Why are they
doing on the sabbath what is not law
ful?” 1 25 But he said to them: “ Have
you never once read what David1 did
when he fell in need and got hungry,
he and the men with him?k 26 How
he entered into the house of God, in
the account about A-bi'a-thar1 the chief
priest,* and ate the loaves of presen
tation,*m which it is not lawful" for
anybody to eat except the priests, and
he gave some also to the men who
were with him?” ° 27 So he went on
to say to them: “The sabbath came into
existence for the sake of man,p and
not man for the sake of the sabbath;3
28 hence the Son of man is Lord even
of the sabbath.”r
Once again he entered into a syn
agogue, and a man was there with a
dried-up hand.s 2 So they were watch
ing him closely to see whether he would
cure the man on the sabbath, in order
that they might accuse him.1 3 And
he said to the man with the withered
hand: “Get up [and come] to the cen-
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M r 2:19* Lit., “the sons of the bridechamber.” 26* “In the account about A biathar the
chief priest.” Lit., “upon (a t) A biathar chief
priest.” D W It mssSys, M t 12:4 and L u 6:4 omit.
Compare similar construction in M r 12:26;
L u 20:37. 26“ Or, “the showbread.”
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ter.” 4 N ext he said to them: “Is it
12:11
lawful on the sabbath to do a good deed aMLut 14:3
or to do a bad deed, to save or to kill a b Joh 12:40
Ro 11:25
soul?” *a But they kept silent. 5 And
after looking around upon them with c Mt 12:13
Lu 6:10
indignation, being thoroughly grieved at d Mt 22:16
Mr 12:13
the insensibility of their hearts,b he said
to the man: “ Stretch out your hand.” eM t 12:14
Lu 6:11
And he stretched it out, and his hand
Joh 11:53
was restored.' 6 A t that the Phari I Mt 12:15
Lu 6:17
sees went out and immediately began
K Mt 11:21
holding council with the party follow
h Mt 9:21
ers o f Herod*d against him, in order to
Mr 5:28
Mr 6:56
destroy him.e
1Mt 8:31
7
But Jesus with his disciples with Mr 1:23
drew to the sea; and a great multi J Mr 5:7
Lu 4:41
tude from Gal'i-lee and from Ju-de'a fol
12:16
lowed him.' 8 Even from Jerusalem k Mt
Mr 1:25
and from Id-u-me'a and from across the 1Joh 15:16
Jordan and around T yre8 and Si'don, m Lu 6:12
Lu 9:1
a great multitude, on hearing of how
many things he was doing, came to him. n Lu 6:13
9 And he told his disciples to have a o Mt 10:1
little boat continually at his service so p Joh 1:42
q Mt 10:2
that the crowd might not press upon
Lu 6:14
Lu 9:54
him. 10 For he cured many, with the
Ac 1:13
result that all those who had grievous
diseases were falling upon him to touch Second Col.
him.h 11 Even the unclean spirits,’ a Mt 10:4
Lu 6:16
whenever they would behold him, would b Mr 6:31
prostrate themselves before him and c Joh 7:5
cry out, saying: “You are the Son of d Joh 10:20
God.”1 12 But many times he sternly e Mt 9:34
Mt 10:25
charged them not to make him known.k
Lu 11:15
13 And he ascended a mountain and
Joh 8:48
summoned those he wanted,1 and they f Mt 12:25
went off to him."1 14 And he formed r L u 11:17
Mt 12:26
[a group o f] twelve, whom he also h Lu
11:18
named “apostles,” that they might con I Isa 49:24
tinue with him and that he might send J Mt 12:29
them out to preach” 15 and to have k Mt 12:31
Lu 12:10
authority to expel the demons.”
Mt 12:32
16
And the [group o f] twelve that1 Heb
6:4
Heb
6:6
he formed were Simon, to whom he
Heb 10:26
also gave the surname Peter,p 17 and
lJo 5:16
James the [son] of Zeb'e-dee and John m Joh 7:20
Joh 10:20
the brother of James'1 (he also gave
Mt 13:55
these the surname Bo-a-ner'ges,* which n Joh
2:12
Ac 1:14

M r 3:4* Or, “a life .” Gr., p sy-khen';
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App 4 a . 6* Or, “with the Herodians.”
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means Sons of Thunder), 18 and An
drew and Philip and Bar-thol'o-mew and
Matthew and Thomas and James the
[son] of Al-phae'us and Thad-dae'us and
Simon the Ca-na-nae'an 19 and Judas
Is-car'i-ot, who later betrayed him.a
And he went into a house. 20 Once
more the crowd gathered, so that they
were not able even to eat a meal.b
21 But when his relatives' heard about
it, they went out to lay hold of him, for
they were saying: “He has gone out of
his mind.” d 22 Also, the scribes that
came down from Jerusalem were saying:
“He has Be-el'ze-bub,* and he expels the
demons by means of the ruler of the de
mons.” ' 23 So, after calling them to
him, he began to say to them with illus
trations:* “How can Satan expel Satan?
24 Why, if a kingdom becomes divid
ed against itself, that kingdom cannot
stand;' 25 and if a house becomes di
vided against itself, that house will not
be able to stand.8 26 Also, if Satan
has risen up against himself and become
divided, he cannot stand, but is coming
to an end.h 27 In fact, no one that
has got into the house of a strong man
is able to plunder’ his movable goods
unless first he binds the strong man,
and then he will plunder his house.1
28 Truly I say to y o u that all things
will be forgiven the sons of men, no
matter what sins and blasphemies they
blasphemously commit.k 29 However,
whoever blasphemes against the holy
spirit has no forgiveness forever, but
is guilty of everlasting sin.” 1 30 This,
because they were saying: “He has an
unclean spirit.” 1"
31
Now his mother and his brothers”
came, and, as they were standing on
the outside, they sent in to him to call
him.” 32 As it was, a crowd was sitting
around him, so they said to him: “Look!
Your mother and your brothers outside
are seeking you.” p 33 But in reply he
said to them: “Who are my mother and
my brothers?” 11 34 And having looked
about upon those sitting around him in

a circle, he said: “See, my mother and
my brothers!8 35 Whoever does the
will of God, this one is my brother and
sister and mother.”b
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And he again started teaching beC H AP. 4
■ side the sea.c And a very great
c Is a 9:1
crowd gathered near him, so that he d Mt 13:1
8:4
went aboard a boat and sat out on the e Lu
Mt 13:34
f
Mt
13:3
sea, but all the crowd beside the sea were
Mr 12:38
on the shore.d 2 So he began to teach g Mr 4:14
Lu 8:5
them many things with illustrations8 h Mt 13:4
i
Mt
and to say to them in his teaching:1 Mr 13:5
4:16
Mr 4:17
3 “Listen. Look! The sower went out to
Lu 8:6
sow.s 4 And as he was sowing, some j Mt 13:6
Jas 1:11
[seed] fell alongside the road, and the k Mt 13:7
Mr 4:18
birds came and ate it up.h 5 And other
Mr 4:19
Lu 8:7
[seed] fell upon the rocky place where
1Heb 6:7
it, of course, did not have much soil, m Mt 13:8
Mr 4:20
and it immediately sprang up because of
Lu 8:8
Joh 15:5
not having depth of soil.' 6 But when
Col 1:6
n
Pr 1:5
the sun rose, it was scorched, and for
Mt 11:15
not having root it withered.' 7 And o Pr 4:7
Mt 13:10
other [seed] fell among the thorns, and
Lu 8:9
p
Eph
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the thorns came up and choked it, and
Col 1:26
it yielded no fruit.k 8 But others fell q Mt 13:11
Lu 8:10
upon the fine soil,1 and, coming up and
Col 4:5
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increasing, they began to yield fruit, r IT
De 29:4
Isa 6:9
and they were bearing thirtyfold, and
Jer 5:21
Mt 13:14
sixty and a hundred.”™ 9 So he added
Joh 12:40
Ac 28:26
the word: “L et him that has ears to
s Mt 13:19
listen listen.”"
IP e 1:25
2:11
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Now when he got to be alone,t 2Co
IP e 5:8
u
Heb
2:1
those around him with the twelve be
gan questioning him on the illustra Second Col.
tions.0 11 And he proceeded to say to a Mt 13:20
8:13
them: “To y o u the sacred secretp of the b Lu
Mt 13:21
kingdom of God has been given, but c Mt 13:22
Lu 8:14
to those outside all things occur in il d Mt 6:25
Mt 24:38
lustrations,0 12 in order that, though e Pr
23:5
Mr 10:23
looking, they may look and yet not see,
Lu 18:24
IT i 6:9
and, though hearing, they may hear
2Ti 4:10
and yet not get the sense of it, nor f l J o 2:16
Mt 13:22
ever turn back and forgiveness be given g Lu
8:14
h
Mt
13:23
them.”r 13 Further, he said to them:
Ro 7:4
“You do not know this illustration, and
Col 1:10
2Pe 1:8
so how will y o u understand all the oth i Mt 5:15
Lu
11:33
er illustrations?
J Mt 10:26
14
“The sower sows the word.s Lu 12:2
Ac 4:20
15 These, then, are the ones alongside
IT i 5:25
lJo 1:2
the road where the word is sown; but k Pr 1:5
Mt 11:15
as soon as they have heard [it] Satan
Re 2:7
comes* and takes away the word that 1Lu 8:18
Jas 1:25
was sown in them." 16 And likewise m Pr 11:25

these are the ones sown upon the rocky
places: as soon as they have heard the
word, they accept it with joy.a 17 Yet
they have no root in themselves, but
they continue for a time; then as soon
as tribulation or persecution arises be
cause of the word, they are stumbled.1'
18 There are still others who are sown
among the thorns; these are the ones
that have heard the word,8 19 but the
anxieties'1 of this system of things* and
the deceptive power of richese and the
desires1 for the rest of the things make
inroads and choke the word, and it
becomes unfruitful.g 20 Finally, the
ones that were sown on the fine soil
are those who listen to the word and
favorably receive it and bear fruit thir
tyfold and sixty and a hundred.”1*
21
And he went on to say to them:
“A lamp is not brought to be put un
der a measuring basket or under a bed,
is it? It is brought to be put upon a
lampstand, is it not?* 22 For there is
nothing hidden except for the purpose
of being exposed; nothing has become
carefully concealed but for the purpose
of coming into the open.1 23 Whoever
has ears to listen, let him listen.” 1*
24
He further said to them: “Pay at
tention to what y o u are hearing.1 With
the measure that y o u are measuring
out, y o u will have it measured out to
y o u ,™ yes, y o u will have more added
to y o u ." 25 For he that has will have
more given to him; but he that does not
have, even what he has will be taken
away from him.” °
26
So he went on to say: “In this
way the kingdom of God is just as when
a man casts the seed upon the ground,"
27 and he sleeps at night and rises
up by day, and the seed sprouts and
grows tall, just how he does not know.0
28 Of its own self the ground bears fruit
gradually, first the grass-blade, then
the stalk head, finally the full grain in
the head. 29 But as soon as the fruit
n Mt 7:2; Lu 6:38; 2Co 9:6; o Mt 13:12; Mt 25:23; Lu 8:18;
Lu 19:26; p Mt 13:24; q Ge 1:11; Ga 6:7.
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30
And he went on to say: “With
b
Mt 13:32
what are we to liken the kingdom of
Lu 13:19
God, or in what illustration shall we
4:12
set it out?“ 31 Like a mustard grain, c Da
Da 4:21
which at the time it was sown in the
104:12
ground was the tiniest of all the seeds d Ps
Eze 31:6
that are on the earthh— 32 but when
c Mt 13:34
it has been sown, it comes up and be
comes greater than all other vegetables IP s 78:2
and produces great branches,c so that g Mt 13:11
Mt 13:35
the birds of the heavend are able to find
Mr 4:11
lodging under its shadow.”0
h Mt 8:18
33
So with many illustrations' of
that sort he would speak the word to i Mt 8:23
Lu 8:22
them, as far as they were able to listen.
j
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8:24
34 Indeed, without an illustration he
Lu 8:23
would not speak to them, but private
ly to his disciples he would explain all k Mt 8:25
Lu 8:24
things.*
35
And on that day, when evening1Ps 89:9
had fallen, he said to them: “ Let us m Mt 8:26
Lu 8:24
cross to the other shore.” h 36 So, af
ter they had dismissed the crowd, they n Mt 8:27
Lu 8:25
took him in the boat, just as he was,
Joh 6:19
and there were other boats with him.’
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3 7 Now a great violent windstorm broke
o
Mt 8:28
out, and the waves kept dashing into
Lu 8:26
the boat, so that the boat was close to
being swamped.' 38 But he was in the p Lu 8:27
stern, sleeping upon a pillow. So they Second Col.
woke him up and said to him: “Teach a Ac 16:17
er, do you not care that we are about
IKi 17:18
to perish?” 11 39 With that he roused b Jas
2:19
himself and rebuked the wind and said
to the sea: “ Hush! Be quiet!” 1 And the c Mt 26:63
wind abated, and a great calm set in.m d Mt 8:29
40 So he said to them: “W hy are y o u e Ac 16:18
fainthearted? Do y o u not yet have any f Mt 12:45
faith?” 41 But they felt an unusual
g Lu 8:30
fear, and they would say to one anoth
h
Lu 8:31
er: “Who really is this, because even
the wind and the sea obey him?” "
I Le 11:7

|C Well, they got to the other side
* * of the sea into the country of the
Ger'a-senes.*° 2 And immediately af
ter he got out of the boat a man un
der the power of an unclean spirit met
him from among the memorial tombs.p
3 He had his haunt among the tombs;
M r 5:1* “Gerasenes,” n'BDVg; A C Sy^, “Gadarenes.”
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and up to that time absolutely nobody
was able to bind him fast even with
a chain, 4 because he had oftentimes
been bound with fetters and chains, but
the chains were snapped apart by him
and the fetters were actually smashed;
and nobody had the strength to sub
due him. 5 And continually, night and
day, he was crying out in the tombs and
in the mountains and slashing himself
with stones. 6 But on catching sight
of Jesus from a distance he ran and
did obeisance to him, 7 and, when he
had cried out with a loud voice,-1 he
said: “What have I to do with you,*
Jesus, Son of the Most High God?b I
put you under oathc by God not to tor
ment me.”d 8 For he had been telling
it: “Come out of the man, you unclean
spirit.”e 9 But he began to ask him:
“What is your name?” And he said
to him: “My name is Legion,' because
there are many of us.”8 10 And he
entreated him many times not to send
the spirits out of the country.11
11
Now a great herd of swine' was
there at the mountain feeding.' 12 So
they entreated him, saying: “Send us
into the swine, that we may enter into
them.” 13 And he permitted them.
W ith that the unclean spirits came out
and entered into the swine; and the
herd rushed over the precipice into
the sea, about two thousand of them,
and they drowned one after another in
the sea.k 14 But the herders of them
fled and reported it in the city and in
the countryside; and people came to
see what it was that had happened.1
15 So they came to Jesus, and they
beheld the demon-possessed [man] sit
ting clothed and in his sound mind, this
[man] that had had the legion; and they
grew fearful. 16 Also, those who had
seen it related to them how this had
happened to the demon-possessed [man]
and about the swine. 17 And so they
started to entreat him to go away from
their districts."1
18
Now as he was boarding the
boat, the [man] that had been demonM r 5:7* An idiom; a repellent form of ques
tion. See App
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possessed began entreating him that he
might continue with him.a 19 Howev a Lu 8:38
er, he did not let him, but said to him: b Mr 6:4
“Go home to your relatives,b and report c Ex 18:8
to them all the things Jehovah*0 has d Ro 9:15
Eph 2:4
done for you and the mercyd he had
on you.” 20 And he went away and e Mr 7:31
started to proclaim* in the De-cap'o-lis"e f Lu 8:39
all the things Jesus did for him, and all g L u 8:40
the people began to wonder.1
h Lu 8:41
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A fte r Jesus had crossed backi Mr 6:5
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again in the boat to the opposite shore a
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great crowd gathered together to him;
j Mt 9:18
and he was beside the sea.*5 22 Now
k Mt 9:19
one of the presiding officers of the
Lu 8:42
synagogue, Ja'i-rus by name, came and, 1Le 15:25
on catching sight of him, he fell at m Mt 9:20
Lu 8:43
his feeth 23 and entreated him many
times, saying: “My little daughter is in n Ps 108:12
an extreme condition. Would you please o Mt 14:36
Mr 6:56
come and put your hands’ upon her that
p
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she may get well and live.” 5 24 A t
Mt 9:21
that he went off with him. And a great
crowd was following him and pressing q Lu 8:44
r Lu 5:17
against him.k
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Now there was a woman subject tos Lu 8:46
a flow of blood1twelve years,1" 26 and
t Lu 8:45
she had been put to many pains by
many physicians" and had spent all her Second Col.
resources and had not been benefited a Lu 8:47
but, rather, had got worse. 27 When b Jg 18:6
ISa 1:17
she heard the things about Jesus, she
Lu 7:50
came behind in the crowd and touched0
Lu 8:48
his outer garment; 28 for she kept c Mt 9:22
saying: “I f I touch just his outer gar d Lu 8:49
ments I shall get well.” *0 29 And im e 2Ch 20:20
Lu 8:50
mediately her fountain of blood dried
Joh 11:40
up, and she sensed in her body that
Mt 17:1
she had been healed of the grievous f Mt
26:37
sickness.0
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30
Immediately, also, Jesus recog Lu 8:52
Joh 11:11
nized in himself that power" had gone
h Mt 9:24
out of him, and he turned about in the
Lu 8:51
crowd and began to say: “Who touched
Lu 8:53
my outer garments?”5 31 But his dis i Mt 9:25
Lu 7:14
ciples began to say to him: “You see the
Lu 8:54
crowd pressing in upon you,* and do you
Ac 9:40
say, ‘Who touched me?’ ” 32 Howev j Lu 8:55
er, he was looking around to see her k Mr 1:44
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that had done this. 33 But the wom
an, frightened and trembling, knowing
what had happened to her, came and fell
down before him and told him the whole
truth.3 34 He said to her: “Daughter,
your faith has made you well.* Go in
peace," b and be in good health from
your grievous sickness.”0
35
While he was yet speaking, some
men from the home of the presiding of
ficer of the synagogue came and said:
“Your daughter died! W hy bother the
teacher any longer?”*1 36 But Jesus,
overhearing the word being spoken, said
to the presiding officer of the syn
agogue: “Have no fear, only exercise
faith.”e 37 Now he did not let anyone
follow along with him except Peter and
James and John the brother of James.*
38 So they came to the house of the
presiding officer of the synagogue, and
he beheld the noisy confusion and those
weeping and letting out many wails,
39 and, after stepping in, he said to
them: “W hy are y o u causing noisy con
fusion and weeping? The young child has
not died, but is sleeping.”8 40 A t this
they began to laugh scornfully at him.
But, having put them all out, he took
along the young child’s father and moth
er and those with him, and he went in
where the young child was.*1 41 And,
taking the hand of the young child, he
said to her: “Tal'i-tha cu'm i,” which,
translated, means: “Maiden, I say to
you, Get up!”1 42 And immediately the
maiden rose and began walking, for she
was twelve years old. And at once they
were beside themselves with great ec
stasy.1 43 But he ordered them again
and again to let no one learnk of this,
and he said that something should be
given her to eat.
££ And he departed from there and
”
came into his home territory, and
his disciples followed him.1 2 When it
became sabbath, he started teaching in
the synagogue; and the greater number
of those listening were astounded and
said: “Where did this man get these
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things?” And why should this wisdom
one of the prophets.”” 16 But when
Mt 13:54
have been given this man, and such a Joh
Herod heard it he began to say: “The
6:42
Joh 7:15
powerful works be performed through
John that I beheaded, this one has been
his hands? 3 This is the carpenter1* b Isa 53:2
raised up.”b 17 For Herod himself had
ICo 1:23
the son of Mary" and the brother of c Joh 6:42
sent out and arrested John and bound
James'1 and Joseph* and Judas and Si d Ga 1:19
him in prison on account of He-ro'di-as
the wife of Philip his brother, because
mon," is it not? And his sisters are here e Mr 3:31
with us, are they not?” So they began f Mt 13:56 he had married her.c 18 For John had
to stumble at him.1 4 But Jesus went K Jer 11:21 repeatedly said to Herod: “It is not
h Mt 13:57
lawful for you to be having the wife
on to say to them: “A prophet is not
Lu 4:24
Joh 4:44
of your brother.”d 19 But He-ro'di-as
unhonored except in his home territory8
9:35
was nursing a grudge" against him and
and among his relatives and in his own i Mt
Mt 10:23
Lu 13:22
was wanting to kill him, but could not.1
house.” h 5 So he was able to do no
4:9
20 For Herod stood in fear8 of John,
powerful work there except to lay his J Ec
Lu 10:1
knowing him to be a righteous and holy
hands upon a few sickly ones and cure k Mt 10:1
Lu 9:1
man;h and he was keeping him safe.
them. 6 Indeed, he wondered at their
1Ro 15:27
And after hearing1 him he was at a
lack of faith. And he went round about
Ga 6:6
great loss what to do, yet he continued
to the villages in a circuit, teaching.1
m Mt 10:9
to hear him gladly.
7
Now he summoned the twelve, and Lu 9:3
n Mt 10:10
21
But a convenient day1came along
he initiated sending them out two by
Ac 12:8
when
Herod
spread an evening meal on
two,1and he began to give them author o Mt 10:11
his birthday8 for his top-ranking men
ity over the unclean spirits.8 8 Also, p Lu 9:4
Mt 10:14
and the military commanders* and the
he gave them orders to carry nothing q Lu
10:10
foremost ones of Gal'i-lee. 22 And the
Ac
13:51
for the trip except a staff alone, no
2:38
daughter of this very He-ro'di-as came
bread, no food pouch,1 no copper money r Ac
Ac 3:19
in their girdle purses,"1 9 but to bind s Lu 10:17 in and danced and pleased Herod and
those reclining1with him. The king said
on sandals, and not to wear two un t Jas 5:14
to
the maiden: “Ask me for whatever
u
Lu
9:6
dergarments." 10 Further, he said to
you want, and I will give it to you.”
Mt 14:1
them: “W herever y o u enter into a v Lu
9:7
23 Yes, he swore to her: “Whatever
home," stay there until y o u go out of w Mr 8:28
you
ask me for, I will give it to you,"1
that place.8 11 And wherever a place
will not receive y o u nor hear y o u , on Second Col. up to half my kingdom.” " 24 And she
16:14
went out and said to her mother: “What
going out from there shake off the dirt a Mt
Lu 9:8
should I ask for?” She said: “The head
that is beneath y o u r feet for a witness* b Lu 9:9
of John the baptizer.”" 25 Immediate
to them.”8 12 So they set out and c Mt 14:3
Lu 3:19
ly she went in with haste to the king
preached in order that people might re
d Le 18:16
and made her request, saying: “I want
pent;" 13 and they would expel many
Le 20:21
you
to give me right away on a platter
Mt 14:4
demons" and grease many sickly people
Heb 13:4
the head of John the Baptist.” 26 A l
with oil1 and cure them."
e Le 19:18
though he became deeply grieved, yet
14
Now it got to the ears of Kingf Ps 37:32
Mt 14:5
the king did not want to disregard her,
Herod, for the name of [Jesus]* became g Mt 21:26
in view of the oaths and those reclining
public, and people were saying:” “John h Mt 11:11
at the table.8 27 So the king imme
the baptized has been raised from the i Ac 24:24
diately dispatched a body guardsman
dead, and on that account the powerful j Mt 14:6
and commanded him to bring his head.
works are operating in him.”v 15 But k Ge 40:20
And he went off and beheaded him in
1Mr 2:15
others were saying: “ It is E-li'jah.” wStill
m Es 5:6
the prison11 28 and brought his head
others were saying: “ It is a prophet like
Es 7:2
on a platter, and he gave it to the
n Le 5:4
maiden, and the maiden gave it to her
Mt 14:7
M r 6:3* “Joseph,” «V g; ACSyhp, “Joses”; BD,
"Josetos.” 11* “A witness.” Gr., mar ty'ri-on;
o Pr 12:10
mother." 29 When his disciples heard

Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um. 14* Lit., “for his name.”
14* “People were saying,” B W ; KACSy” l“‘\ “he
was saying.” 14* Or, “immerser; dipper.” Gr.,
bapti'eon.

Mt 14:10

p Mt 14:9
q Mt 14:10
r Mt 14:11
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of it they came and took up his corpse
a Mt 14:12
and laid it in a memorial tomb.3
Ac 8:2
30
And the apostles gathered togethb Lu 9:10
er before Jesus and reported to him all c Mt 14:13
11:29
the things they had done and taught.b de Mt
Mr 3:20
31 And he said to them: “Come, y o u
fJoh 6:1
yourselves, privately into a lonely place0 S Lu 9:11
Joh 6:2
and rest up a bit.”d For there were h Mic 6:8
Mt 9:36
many coming and going, and they had
Mt 14:14
no leisure time even to eat a meal.e
Heb 4:15
i
IKi 22:17
32 So off they went in the boat for
Isa 53:6
Eze 34:5
a lonely place to themselves.' 33 But
Mt 9:36
people saw them going and many got to j Isa 61:1
Lu 9:11
know it, and from all the cities they ran
14:15
there together on foot and got ahead k Mt
Lu 9:12
of them.8 34 W ell, on getting out, he
Joh 6:5
11:13
saw a great crowd, but he was moved m Nu
2Ki 4:13
Mt
15:33
with pityh for them, because they were
Joh 6:7
as sheep without a shepherd.' And he n Mt 14:17
Lu 9:13
started to teach them many things.'
Joh 6:9
35
By now the hour had grown late,o Mt 15:35
ICo 14:40
and his disciples came up to him and
Mt 14:19
began to say: “The place is isolated, P Joh 6:10
Lu
and the hour is already late.k 36 Send Q 9:14
IS ji 9:13
them away, that they may go off into the r Lu
24:30
ITi 4:4
countryside and villages round about
26:26
and buy themselves something to eat.” 1 s Mt
Mr 8:6
Ac 27:35
37 In reply he said to them: “You give
t Mt 14:20
them something to eat.” A t this they
Lu 9:17
Johi 6:12
said to him: “Shall we go off and buy
u Mt 14:21
two hundred de-nar'i-i* worth of loaves
Johi 6:13
and give [them] to the people to eat?” m
Second Col.
38 He said to them: “How many loaves
a Mt 14:22
have y o u ? Go see!” A fte r ascertaining
Joh; 6:14
b
Mt 6:6
it, they said: “Five, besides two fishes.”"
Mt 14:23
39 And he instructed all the people
Mr 1:35
6:12
to recline by companies" on the green c Lu
Mt 14:24
grass.? 40 And they laid themselves
Joh 6:16
down in groups of a hundred and of d Joh 6:19
e Lu 24:37
fifty.'* 41 Taking now the five loaves
Joh 6:19
and the two fishes he looked up to f Mt 14:27
Joh 6:20
heaven and said a blessing/ and broke5 £ Mt 14:32
Joh 6:21
the loaves up and began giving them
h Mt 16:9
to the disciples, that these might place
Mr 3:5
Mr 8:17
them before the people; and he divided
i i n 14:34
up the two fishes for all. 42 So they J Mt 14:35
all ate and were satisfied;* 43 and k Mt 9:20
Mr 5:27
they took up fragments, twelve baskets
Lu 8:44
Ac 19:12
full, aside from the fishes. 44 Fur
1Nu 15:38
thermore, those who ate of the loaves m Mt 14:36
were five thousand men."
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M r 6:37* A denarius was a Roman silver coin
that weighed 3.85 g (0.124 oz t).

45
And, without delay, he compelled
his disciples to board the boat and go
on ahead to the opposite shore toward
Beth-sa'i-da, while he himself dismissed
the crowd.3 46 But after saying good
bye to them he went off into a moun
tain to pray.b 47 Evening having now
fallen, the boat was in the midst of
the sea, but he was alone on the land."
48 And when he saw them being hard
putd to it in their rowing, for the wind
was against them, about the fourth
watch of the night* he came toward
them, walking on the sea; but he was
inclined to pass them by. 49 A t catch
ing sight of him walking on the sea they
thought: “ It is an apparition!” and they
cried aloud.3 50 For they all saw him
and were troubled. But immediately he
spoke with them, and he said to them:
“Take courage, it is I; have no fear.” '
51 And he got up into the boat with
them, and the wind abated. A t this they
were very much amazed within them
selves,8 52 for they had not grasped
the meaning of the loaves, but their
hearts continued dull of understanding/
53 And when they got across to land,
they came into Gen-nes'a-ret and an
chored ship nearby.' 54 But as soon
as they got out of the boat, people recog
nized him, 55 and they ran around all
that region and started to carry about
on cots those who were ailing to where
they heard he was. 56 And wherever
he would enter into villages or cities
or countryside1 they would place the
sick ones in the marketplaces, and they
would plead with him that they might
touch8 just the fringe1of his outer gar
ment. And as many as did touch it were
made well.*"1
■y Now the Pharisees and some of
■ the scribes that had come from Je
rusalem gathered about him." 2 And
when they saw some of his disciples
eat their meal with defiled hands, that
is, unwashed ones"— 3 for the Phar
isees and all the Jews do not eat unless
they wash their hands up to the elbow,*

holding fast the tradition of the men of
former times, 4 and, when back from
market, they do not eat unless they
cleanse themselves by sprinkling; and
there are many other traditions3 that
they have received to hold fast, bap
tisms of cups and pitchers and copper
vessels ;b— 5 so these Pharisees and
scribes asked him: “W hy is it your dis
ciples do not conduct themselves ac
cording to the tradition of the men
of former times, but they take their
meal with defiled hands?”3 6 He said
to them: “Isaiah aptly prophesied about
y o u hypocrites, as it is written,d ‘This
people honor me with [their] lips, but
their hearts are far removed from me.e
7 It is in vain that they keep worship
ing me, because they teach as doctrines
commands of men.’f 8 Letting go the
commandment of God, y o u hold fast the
tradition of men.” ®
9 Further, he went on to say to
them: “Adroitly y o u set aside the com
mandment13 of God in order to retain
y o u r tradition.
10 For example, Mo
ses said, ‘Honor your father and your
mother,’1 and, ‘Let him that reviles
father or mother end up in death.’*5
11 But y o u men say, ‘If a man says
to his father or his mother: “W hatever
I have by which you may get benefit
from me is corban,*k (that is, a g ift ded
icated1 to God,)” ’* —
12 y o u men no
longer let him do a single thing for his
father or his mother,™ 13 and thus
y o u make the word of God” invalid by
y o u r tradition which y o u handed down.
And many things0 similar to this y o u
do.” 14 So, calling the crowd to him
again, he proceeded to say to them:
“Listen to me, all of y o u , and get the
meaning.5 15 There is nothing from
outside a man that passes into him that
can defile him; but the things that is
sue forth out of a man are the things
that defile a man.” ’ 1 6 * ----M r 7:10* Or, “die without fail.” 11* Gr., K o rban'; Lat., cor'ban; J17’18'22(H eb .), qor-ban'. See
L e 1:2 ftn, “O ffering” ; N e 10:34 ftn.
11" Or,
“a votive gift.” 16* kB omit; A D V g S y h’f’sArm ,
“I f anyone has ears to listen, let him listen.”
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17
Now when he had entered a house
away from the crowd, his disciples began
to question him respecting the illustra
tion.3 18 So he said to them: “Are y o u
also without perception like them?b Are
y o u not aware that nothing from outside
that passes into a man can defile him,
19 since it passes, not into [his] heart,
but into [his] intestines, and it passes
out into the sewer?” *0 Thus he declared
all foods clean.#d 20 Further, he said:
“That which issues forth out of a man
is what defiles a man;e 21 for from
inside, out of the heart of men,1 inju
rious reasonings issue forth: fornica
tions,*2 thieveries, murders,11 22 adul
teries, covetings,1 acts of wickedness,
deceit, loose conduct,*3an envious eye,*
blasphemy, haughtiness, unreasonable
ness. 23 A ll these wicked things issue
forth from within and defile a man.” k
24 From there he rose up and went
into the regions of Tyre and Si'don.1
And he entered into a house and did not
want anyone to get to know it. Y et he
could not escape notice;™ 25 but im
mediately a woman whose little daugh
ter had an unclean spirit heard about
him and came and prostrated herself at
his feet.n 26 The woman was a Gre
cian, a Sy-ro-phoe-ni'cian nationally; and
she kept asking him to expel the de
mon from her daughter.0 27 But he
began by saying to her: “First let the
children be satisfied, for it is not right
to take the bread of the children5 and
throw it to the little dogs.” 4 28 In
reply, however, she said to him: ‘Yes,
sir, and yet the little dogs underneath
the table eat of the crumbs1 of the lit
tle children.” 5 29 A t that he said to
her: “Because of saying this, go; the
demon has gone out of your daughter.”1
30 So she went away to her home and
M r 7:19* Or, “cesspool; w ater closet; privy.”
19" According to kA B ; some mss, “into
the sewer, thus proving all foods clean?”
21* “Fornications.” Gr., por-nei'ai; Lat., fo r ni-ca-ti-o'nes; J18'22(H eb.), zenu-nim'. See App
5a . 22* “Loose conduct.” Gr., a-seVgei-a; V g c
(L a t.), im-pu-di-ci'ti-ae; J22(H eb.), zim-mah'.
See G a 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.” 22" Or, “wicked
eye.”
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found® the young child laid on the bed
a Joh 4:51
and the demon gone out.
b Mt 15:29
31
Now coming back out of the re Mr 5:20
Mt 9:32
gions of Tyre he went through Si'don c Lu
11:14
Ac 9:12
to the sea of Gal'i-lee up through the
Mr 8:23
midst of the regions of De-cap'o-lis.*b d Joh
9:6
32 Here they brought him a man deaf e Mr 6:41
17:1
and with a speech impediment, and they f Joh
Joh 11:33
Joh 11:38
entreated him to lay his hand upon
Isa 35:5
him.c 33 And he took him away from g Mt
11:5
Mt 15:30
the crowd privately and put his fingers
h Is a 42:2
into the man’s ears and, after spitting,
Mt 8:4
Mr 5:43
he touched his tongue.d 34 And with
i Mr 1:45
a look up into heaven6 he sighed1deeply j Ac 14:11
and said to him: “Eph'pha-tha,” that k Isa 35:5
Mt 15:31
is, “Be opened.” 35 W ell, his hearing
powers were opened,® and the impedi
CHAP. 8
ment* of his tongue was loosed, and 1 Mt 15:32
2:17
he began speaking normally. 36 With m Heb
Heb 4:15
Heb 5:2
that he charged them not to tell any
11:21
one;11 but the more he would charge n Nu
2Ki 7:2
Mt 15:33
them, that much more they would pro
Mr 6:52
claim it.1 37 Indeed, they were being o Mt 15:34
Mr 6:38
astounded1in a most extraordinary way
p De 8:10
and they said: “He has done all things
Lu 22:19
IT i 4:4
well. He even makes the deaf hear and
q Mt 15:36
the speechless speak.” k
Mr 6:41

O In those days, when there was again
”
a big crowd and they had nothing
to eat, he summoned the disciples and
said to them:1 2 “I feel pitym for the
crowd, because it is already three days
that they have remained near me and
they have nothing to eat; 3 and if I
should send them off to their homes
fasting, they will give out on the road.
Indeed, some of them are from far
away.” 4 But his disciples answered
him: “From where will anybody here in
an isolated place be able to satisfy these
people with loaves?” " 5 Still he went
on to ask them: “How many loaves have
you ?” They said: “Seven.”0 6 And he
instructed the crowd to recline on the
ground, and he took the seven loaves,
gave thanks,-” broke them, and began
to give them to his disciples to serve,
and they served them to the crowd.11
7 They also had a few little fishes; and,
M r 7:31* Or, “Ten Cities.” Gr., De-ka-po'le-os.
35* Or, “bond.”
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having blessed these, he told them also
to serve these.® 8 Accordingly they
ate and were satisfied, and they took
up surpluses of fragments, seven pro
vision baskets full.b 9 Yet there were
about four thousand [men]. Finally he
sent them away.c
10
And immediately he boarded the
boat with his disciples and came into the
parts of Dal-ma-nu'tha.d 11 Here the
Pharisees came out and started disput
ing with him, seeking from him a sign
from heaven, to put him to the test.0
12 So he groaned deeply1with his spir
it, and said: “W hy does this generation
seek a sign? Truly I say, No sign will
be given to this generation.” ® 13 With
that he left them, got aboard again, and
went off to the opposite shore.
14
As it was, they forgot to take
loaves along, and except for one loaf
they had nothing with them in the boat.11
15 And he began to order them ex
pressly and say: “ Keep your eyes open,
look out for the leaven of the Pharisees
and the leaven of Herod.” " 16 So they
went arguing with one another over the
fact that they had no loaves.1 17 Not
ing this, he said to them: “W hy do
you argue over your having no loaves ?k
Do you not yet perceive and get the
meaning? Do you have your hearts dull
of understanding?1 18 ‘Though having
eyes, do you not see; and though having
ears, do you not hear?’m And do you
not remember, 19 when I broke the
five loaves11for the five thousand [men],
how many baskets full of fragments you
took up?” They said to him: “Twelve.” 0
20 “When I broke the seven for the
four thousand [men], how many provi
sion baskets full of fragments did you
take up?” And they said to him: “Sev
en.”1" 21 With that he said to them:
“Do you not yet get the meaning?”'1
22
Now they put in at Beth-sa'i-da.
Here people brought him a blind man,
and they entreated him to touch1 him.
23 And he took the blind man by the
hand, brought him outside the village,
and, having spit5 upon his eyes, he laid

CHAP. 8
his hands upon him and began to ask
ly, of what benefit is it for a man to
8:4
him: “ Do you see anything?” 24 And a Mt
gain the whole world and to forfeit his
Mr 5:43
the man looked up* and began saying: b Mt 16:13 soul?3 37 What, really, would a man
Lu 9:18
“I see men, because I observe what c Mt 14:2
give in exchange for his soul?” 38 For
Mr 6:14
seem to be trees, but they are walk
whoever becomes ashamed of me and
d Mr 9:11
ing about.” 25 Then he laid his hands c Mt 16:14 my words in this adulterous and sinful
9:19
generation, the Son of man will also
again upon the man’s eyes, and the f Lu
Mt 16:16
Lu 9:20
be ashamedc of him when he arrives in
man saw clearly, and he was restored,
Joh 1:41
the glory of his Father with the holy
and he was seeing everything distinctly.
Joh 6:69
lJo 4:15
26 So he sent him off home, saying: K Mt 16:20 angels.” **
Mr 9:9
“ But do not enter into the village.” 3
r t Furthermore, he went on to say to
Lu 9:21
27 Jesus and his disciples now left h Mt 26:2
™ them: “Truly I say to y o u , There
Mt 16:21
for the villages of Caes-a-re'a Phi-lip'pi, i Mt
17:23
are some of those standing here that
Lu 9:22
and on the way he began questioning
will not taste death at all until first they
J Mt 16:22
his disciples, saying to them: “Who are k Mt 16:23 see the kingdom of God already come in
Ro 8:7
men saying that I am?” b 28 They said
power.”*' 2 Accordingly six days later
ICo 2:14
to him: “John the Baptist,*c and others, I Mt 10:38 Jesus took Peter and James and John
Mt 16:24
E-li'jah,** still others, One of the proph
Lu 9:23
along, and brought them up into a lofty
Lu 14:27
ets.”*' 29 And he put the question to
Ga 5:24
mountain to themselves alone. And he
them: “You, though, who do you say m Mt 10:39 was transfigured before them,' 3 and
Mt 16:25
I am?” In answer Peter* said to him:
Lu 9:24
his outer garments became glistening,
Joh 12:25
“You are the Christ.” ' 30 A t that he
Re 12:11
far whiter than any clothes cleaner
strictly charged them not to tell any
on
earth could whiten them.8 4 Also,
Second Col.
one about him." 31 Also, he started
E-li'jah with Moses appeared to them,
a Mt 16:26
Lu 9:25
teaching them that the Son of man
and they were conversing with Jesus.h
49:8
must undergo many sufferings and be bc Ps
5 And responsively Peter said to Jesus:
Mt 10:33
Mt 16:27
rejected by the older men and the chief
“Rabbi,
it is fine for us to be here, so
Lu 9:26
priests and the scribes and be killed,h
Lu 12:9
let
us
erect
three tents, one for you
Ro 1:16
and rise three days later.1 32 Indeed,
2Ti 1:8
and one for Moses and one for E-li'jah.” ’
Mt 25:31
with outspokenness he was making that d 2Th
6 In fact, he did not know what re
1:7
statement. But Peter took him aside and
sponse he should make, for they became
CHAP. 9
started rebuking him.1 33 He turned,
quite fearful. 7 And a cloud formed,
Mt 16:28
looked at his disciples and rebuked Pe e Lu
overshadowing them, and a voice1 came
9:27
ICo 4:20
ter, and said: “Get behind me, Satan,
out of the cloud: “This is my Son," the
t Mt 17:1
because you think, not God’s thoughts,*
Lu 9:28
beloved; listen to him.” 1 8 Suddenly,
K Da 7:9
but those of men.” k
however, they looked around and saw
Mt 17:2
28:3
34
He now called the crowd to him Mt
no one with them any longer, except
Lu 9:29
with his disciples and said to them: h Mt 17:3
Jesus alone.m
Lu 9:30
“ I f anyone wants to come after me, i Mt 17:4
9
As they were coming down out
Lu 9:33
let him disown himself and pick up his
of
the
mountain,
he expressly ordered
J Lu 3:22
torture stake* and follow me contin
Joh 12:28
them not to relate" to anybody what
2:7
ually.1 35 For whoever wants to save k Ps
they saw, until after the Son of man
Isa 42:1
Mt
3:17
his soul* will lose it; but whoever los
had risen from the dead.” 10 And they
I De 18:15
es his soul for the sake of me and
took the word to heart,* but discussed
Mt 17:5
Lu 9:35
the good news will save it.m 36 Realamong themselves what this rising from
Ac 3:22
2Pe 1:17
the dead meant. 11 And they began
m
Mt
17:8
M r 8:24* Or, “recovered sight; saw again.”
Lu 9:36
to question him, saying: “Why do the
28* Or, “Immerser; Dipper.” Gr., Bapti-sten'.
n Mt 12:16
scribes say that first E-li’jahp must
29* “Peter," kA B ; S y , “Simon”; Sy!, “Kepha.”
Mr 8:30
o .Mt 17:9
See Mt 16:18 ftn, “Rock-mass.” 33* Or, “not
come?”*1 12 He said to them: “E-li'jah

the things of God.” 34* See App 5c. 35* Or,
“life.” Gr., psy-khen'; J1718-22(Heb.), naph-shoh'
(from ne'phesh). See App 4 a .
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selves.”

does come first and restore all things ;a CHAP. 9
but how is it that it is written respect a M t 17:11
Ge 3:15
ing the Son of man that he must under b Ps
22:6
Isa 50:6
go many sufferings1" and be treated as
Isa 53:3
of no account?0 13 But I say to you ,
Da 9:26
E-li'jah,d in fact, has come, and they did c L u 23:11
Php 2:7
to him as many things as they wanted, d Mt 11:14
just as it is written respecting him.”e
Lu 1:17
14
When, now, they came toward thee Mt 17:12
other disciples, they noticed a great f Lu 9:37
g Mt 17:14
crowd about them and scribes disput
Lu 9:38
ing with them.1 15 But as soon as all h Mt 17:15
Lu 9:39
the crowd caught sight of him they
i De 32:20
were stunned, and, running up to him, j Mt 17:17
they began to greet him. 16 And he
Lu 9:41
asked them: “What are you disputing k Mr 1:26
Lu 9:42
with them?” 17 And one of the crowd 1Mt 17:15
answered him: “Teacher, I brought my m 2Ch 20:20
Mt 17:20
son to you because he has a speechless
Mr 11:23
spirit;* 18 and wherever it seizes him
Lu 17:6
Joh 11:40
it dashes him to the ground, and he
Ac 14:9
foams and grinds his teeth and loses n Lu 17:5
Eph 2:8
his strength. And I told your disciples
Heb 12:2
to expel it, but they were not capable.” 11 o Mt 17:18
Mr 1:25
19 In response he said to them: “O
Lu 4:35
faithless generation,1 how long must I
Ac 10:38
continue with yo u ? How long must I
Second Col.
put up with yo u ? Bring him to me.” 1 a Mr 1:26
20 So they brought him to him. But at b Lu 9:42
the sight of him the spirit at once threw c Mt 17:19
[the child]* into convulsions, and after d Mt 17:20
falling on the ground he kept rolling e Mt 17:22
Mt 26:2
about, foaming.k 21 And he asked his f Mt 16:21
Mt 17:23
father: “How long has this been hap
Mr 8:31
pening to him?” He said: “From child
Lu 9:44
hood on; 22 and time and again it g L u 9:45
Joh 16:19
would throw him both into the fire and
h Mt 18:1
into the water to destroy him.1 But if
Lu 9:46
Lu 22:24
you can do anything, have pity on us
i Pr 13:10
and help us.” 23 Jesus said to him:
j Mt 18:1
“That expression, ‘I f you can’! Why, all
Mt 20:28
Mr 10:43
things can be to one if one has faith.” 1"
Lu 9:46
Php 2:8
24 Immediately crying out, the father
18:2
of the young child was saying: “I have k Mt
Mr 10:16
Lu
9:47
faith! Help me out where I need faith!” *"
Lu 18:16
25
Jesus, now noticing that a crowd
1Mt 10:40
was running together upon [them], re
Mt 18:3
Lu 9:48
buked0 the unclean spirit, saying to it:
Joh 13:20
“You speechless and deaf spirit, I order m Nu 11:28
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M r 9:20* Lit., “him.”
of faith!”

24* Lit., “H elp my lack

n Lu 9:49
o ICo 12:3

you, get out of him and enter into him
no more.” 26 And after crying out and
going through many convulsions it got
out;8 and he became as dead, so that
the greater number of them were say
ing: “He is dead!” 27 But Jesus took
him by the hand and raised him up,
and he rose.b 28 So after he entered
into a house his disciples proceeded to
ask him privately: “Why could we not
expel it?”c 29 And he said to them:
“This kind cannot get out by anything
except by prayer,” d
30
From there they departed and
went their way through Gal'i-lee, but he
did not want anyone to get to know it.
31 For he was teaching his disciples
and telling them: “The Son of man is
to be delivered* into men’s hands, and
they will kill him,e but, despite being
killed, he will rise three days later.” 1
32 However, they were not understand
ing the saying, and they were afraid to
question him.g
33
And they came into Ca-per'na-um.
Now when he was inside the house he put
the question to them: “What were you
arguing over on the road?” 1' 34 They
kept silent, for on the road they had
argued among themselves who is great
er.1 35 So he sat down and called the
twelve and said to them: “If anyone
wants to be first, he must be last of
all and minister of all.”1 36 And he
took a young child, stood it in their
midst and put his arms around it and
said to them:k 37 “Whoever receives
one of such young children on the basis
of my name, receives me; and whoever
receives me, receives, not me only, but
also him that sent me forth.” 1
38
John said to him: “Teacher, we
saw a certain man expelling demons by
the use of your name and we tried to
prevent him,™ because he was not ac
companying us.” n 39 But Jesus said:
“Do not try to prevent him, for there is
no one that will do a powerful work on
the basis of my name that will quickly
be able to revile me;" 40 for he that

CHAP. 9
is not against us is for us.a 41 For
a Mt 12:30
whoever gives you a cupb of water to
Lu 9:50
11:23
drink on the ground that you belong to b Lu
Mt 10:42
Mt 25:35
Christ,c I truly tell y o u , he will by no
c Mt 25:40
means lose his reward. 42 But who
Ro 8:9
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ever stumbles one of these little ones d 2Co
Mt 18:6
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17:1
that believe, it would be finer for him
e Mt 5:30
Col 3:5
if a millstone such as is turned by an
f Mt 18:8
ass were put around his neck and he g Mt 10:28
Mt 23:33
were actually pitched into the sea.d
Lu 12:5
h
Mt 5:29
43 “And if ever your hand makes
Mt 18:9
you stumble, cut it off; it is finer for
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you to enter into life maimed than i Re 21:8
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66:24
with two hands to go off into Ge-hen'na,* k Lu 17:29
into the fire that cannot be put out.e 1Mt 5:13
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44* ----- 45 And if your foot makes m Pr 15:1
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you stumble, cut it off; it is finer for
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you to enter into life lame' than with
Eph 4:29
two feet to be pitched into Ge-hen'na.8
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46* ----- 47 And if your eye makes
you stumble, throw it away;h it is fin CHAP. 10
Mt 19:1
er for you to enter one-eyed into the o Joh
10:40
kingdom of God than with two eyes to p Mai 2:16
Mt 19:3
be pitched into Ge-hen'na,1 48 where q De 24 :1
Mt 5:31
their maggot does not die and the fire
Mt 19:7
is not put out.1
Second Col.
49
“For everyone must be salted"
a De 9:6
with fire. 50 Salt is fine; but if ever
Ac 13:18
Ge 1:27
the salt loses its strength,* with what b Ge
5:2
will you season it itself?1 Have salt"1 Mt 19:4
c Ge 2:24
Eph 5:31
in yourselves, and keep peace" between
d Mt 19:6
one another.”
e Mr 9:28

^ ^

From there he rose and came
*
to the frontiers of Ju-de'a and
across the Jordan, and again crowds
came together to him, and as he was ac
customed to do he again went teaching
them.0 2 Pharisees now approached
and, to put him to the test, began ques
tioning him whether it was lawful for
a man to divorce a wife.p 3 In an
swer he said to them: “What did Moses
command y o u ?” 4 They said: “Moses
allowed the writing of a certificate of
dismissal and divorcing [her].”" 5 But
Jesus said to them: “Out of regard for
M r 9:43* See App 4c. 44* xBCW omit; AD,
“where their maggot does not die and the
fire is not put out.” 46* kB C W omit; AD,
“where their maggot does not die and the fire
is not put out.” 50# Or, “becomes without
saltness.”
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n Mt 19:17
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De 5:18
q Ex 20:15
De 5:19
r Ex 20:16
De 5:20
s Le 19:13
t Ex 20:12
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hardheartedness3 he wrote you
this commandment. 6 However, from
[the] beginning of creation ‘He* made
them male and female.b 7 On this ac
count a man will leave his father and
mother, 8 and the two will be one
flesh’ ;c so that they are no longer two,
but one flesh. 9 Therefore what God
yoked together let no man put apart.” d
10 When again in the housee the dis
ciples began to question him concern
ing this. 11 And he said to them:
“W hoever divorces* his wife and mar
ries another commits adultery' against
her, 12 and if ever a woman, after di
vorcing her husband, marries another,
she commits adultery.” 8
13 Now people began bringing him
young children for him to touch these;
but the disciples reprimanded them.h
14 A t seeing this Jesus was indignant
and said to them: “Let the young chil
dren come to me; do not try to stop
them, for the kingdom of God belongs
to suchlike ones.1 15 Truly I say to
y o u , Whoever does not receive the king
dom of God like a young child will by
no means enter into it.”1 16 And he
took the children into his arms and
began blessing them, laying his hands
upon them."
17
And as he was going out on his
way, a certain man ran up and fell
upon his knees before him and put the
question to him: “Good Teacher, what
must I do to inherit everlasting life?” *1
18 Jesus said to him: “W hy do you
call me good?"1 Nobody is good, except
one, God." 19 You know the command
ments, ‘Do not murder,0 Do not commit
adultery,p Do not steal," Do not bear
false witness," Do not defraud,5 Hon
or your father and mother.’
20 The
man said to him: “Teacher, all these
things I have kept from my youth on.”
21 Jesus looked upon him and felt love

your

M r 10:6* “He,” kBC; ADVgSyh>>sArm, “God.”
11* Lit., “might loosen from.” See Mai 2:16
ftn. 17* Or, “life everlasting.” Gr., zo-en' aio'ni-on; Lat., vi'tam ae-ter’nam; J1718'22(Heb.),
chai-yeh' 'oh-lam'.

for him and said to him: “One thing is CHAP. 10
missing about you: Go, sell what things a Mt 19:21
b Lu 18:23
you have and give to the poor, and you c Job 31:24
Ps 17:14
will have treasure in heaven, and come
Ps 52:7
be my follower.” 8 22 But he grew sad
Ps 62:10
Jer 9:23
at the saying and went off grieved, for
ITi 6:17
d Mt 19:24
he was holding many possessions.b
Lu 18:25
23
A fte r looking around Jesus saide Lu 4:32
to his disciples: “ How difficult a thing I Mt 19:24
Lu 18:25
it will be for those with moneyc to enter
g Mt 19:25
Lu 18:26
into the kingdom of God!”d 24 But the
IPe 4:18
disciples gave way to surprise' at his h Ge 18:14
Job 42:2
words. In response Jesus again said to
Jer 32:17
them: “Children, how difficult a thing
Zee 8:6
ftn.LXX
it is to enter into the kingdom of
Lu 18:27
God! 25 It is easier for a camel to go i Mt 19:27
18:28
through a needle’s eye than for a rich J Lu
Mt 10:37
Mt 19:29
man to enter into the kingdom of God.” f
Lu 18:29
26 They became still more astounded k Lu 18:30
and said to him: “Who, in fact, can be 1Mt 5:11
Joh 16:22
saved?” 8 27 Looking straight at them
Ac 14:22
Jesus said: “W ith men it is impossible, m Mt 19:30
Mt 20:16
but not so with God, for all things are
Lu 13:30
possible with God.”h 28 Peter started n Mr 8:31
Mr 9:31
to say to him: “Look! W e left all things
Lu 9:22
Lu 18:31
and have been following you.” 1 29 Je
sus said: “Truly I say to you men, No Second Col.
one has left house or brothers or sis a Mt 20:18
Lu 18:31
ters or mother or father or children or
b Mt 20:19
fields for my sake and for the sake of
Lu 18:33
Ac 10:40
the good news' 30 who will not get a
ICo 15:4
hundredfold11now in this period of time, c Mt 10:2
houses and brothers and sisters and d Mt 20:20
eM t 19:28
mothers and children and fields, with
Mt 20:21
persecutions,1and in the coming system f Mt 20:22
Lu 12:50
of things* everlasting life. 31 Howev
Joh 18:11
Ro 6:3
er, many that are first will be last, and
g Mt 20:23
the last first.” "1
Ac 12:2
Re 1:9
32
Now they were advancing on theh Jas 4:3
road up to Jerusalem, and Jesus was I Mt 20:24
going in front of them, and they felt J Mt 20:25
Lu 22:25
amazement; but those who followed be
IPe 5:3
k
Mt 20:26
gan to fear. Once again he took the
Mr 9:35
twelve aside and started to tell them
Lu 9:48
20:27
these things destined to befall him:" 1Mt
Lu 22:26
33 “Here we are, advancing up to Je m Joh 13:14
Php 2:7
rusalem, and the Son of man will be
n Isa 53:10
delivered to the chief priests and the
Da 9:24
M r 10:30* Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'ni;
J1722(Heb.), u-va-'oh-lam ', “and in the order
of t h i n g s . ”

2Co 5:21
Ga 3:13
Tit 2:14
oL e 16:17
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scribes, and they will condemn him to
death and will deliver him to [men o f]
the nations,3 34 and they will make
fun of him and will spit upon him and
scourge him and kill him, but three
days later he will rise.”1'
35
And James and John, the two
sons of Zeb'e-dee,c stepped up to him
and said to him: “Teacher, we want you
to do for us whatever it is we ask you
for.”d 36 He said to them: “What do
you want me to do for y o u ?”
37 They
said to him: “Grant us to sit down, one
at your right hand and one at your left,
in your glory.” ' 38 But Jesus said to
them: “You do not know what you are
asking for. A re you able to drink the
cup which I am drinking, or to be bap
tized with the baptism' with which I
am being baptized?” ' 39 They said to
him: “W e are able.” A t that Jesus said
to them: “The cup I am drinking you
will drink, and with the baptism with
which I am being baptized you will
be baptized.8 40 However, this sitting
down at my right or at my left is not
mine to give,*1 but it belongs to those
for whom it has been prepared.”
41
W ell, when the ten others heard
about it, they started to be indignant
at James and John.1 42 But Jesus, af
ter calling them to him, said to them:
“You know that those who appear to
be ruling the nations lord it over them
and their great ones wield authority
over them.' 43 This is not the way
among y o u ; but whoever wants to be
come great among you must be your
minister,8 44 and whoever wants to
be first among you must be the slave
of all.1 45 For even the Son of man
came, not to be ministered to,"1 but to
minister and to give his soul* a ransom"
in exchange for many.”0
46
And they came into Jer'i-cho. But
as he and his disciples and a consider
able crowd were going out of Jer'i-cho,

Bar-ti-mae'us (the son of Ti-mae'us), a
blind beggar, was sitting beside the
road.8 47 When he heard that it was
Jesus the Naz-a-rene', he started shout
ing and saying: “Son of David,b Jesus,
have mercy on me!”c 48 A t this many
began sternly telling him to be silent;
but he kept shouting that much more:
“Son of David, have mercy on me!”d
49 So Jesus stopped and said: “C a l l
him.” And they called the blind man,
saying to him: “Take courage, get up,
he is calling you.”e 50 Throwing off
his outer garment, he leaped to his feet
and went to Jesus. 51 And in answer
to him Jesus said: “What do you want
me to do for you?” f The blind man
said to him: “Rab-bo'ni* let me recov
er sight.” ® 52 And Jesus said to him:
“Go, your faith has made you well.” *h
And immediately he recovered sight,'
and he began to follow him on the road.5

A A

Now when they were getting
B * near to Jerusalem, to Beth'phage and Beth'a-nyk at the Mount of
Olives, he dispatched two of his disciples1
2 and told them: “Go into the village
that is within sight of y o u , and as soon
as y o u pass into it y o u will find a colt
tied, on which none of mankind has yet
sat; loose it and bring it.m 3 And if
anyone says to y o u , ‘W hy are y o u doing
this?’ say, ‘The Lord needs it, and will
at once send it off back here.’ ”n 4 So
they went away and found the colt tied
at the door, outside on the side street,
and they loosed it.° 5 But some of
those standing there began to say to
them: “What are y o u doing loosing the
colt?” ? 6 They said to these just as
Jesus had said; and they let them go/
7 And they brought the coltr to Je
sus, and they put their outer garments
upon it, and he sat on it.s 8 Also,
many spread their outer garments’ on
the road, but others cut down foliage8
from the fields/ 9 And those going
in front and those coming behind kept
M r 10:51* “Rabboni.” See Joh 20:16.
“has saved you.”

52* Or,
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crying out: “Save, we pray!*8 Blessed
is he that comes in Jehovah’s" name!b
10 Blessed is the coming kingdom of
our father David!*c Save, we pray, in
the heights above!”" 11 And he en
tered into Jerusalem, into the temple;
and he looked around upon all things,
and, as the hour was already late, he
went out to Beth'a-ny with the twelve/
12
The next day, when they had come
out from Beth'a-ny, he became hungry/
13 And from a distance he caught sight
of a fig tree that had leaves, and he
went to see whether he would perhaps
find something on it. But, on coming to
it, he found nothing but leaves, for it
was not the season of figs/ 14 So, in
response, he said to it: “Let no one eat
fruit from you anymore forever.”® And
his disciples were listening.
15
Now they came to Jerusalem.
There he entered into the temple and
started to throw out those selling and
buying in the temple, and he overturned
the tables of the money changers and
the benches of those selling doves ;h
16 and he would not let anyone carry
a utensil through the temple, 17 but
he kept teaching and saying: “Is it
not written, ‘My house will be called a
house of prayer’ for all the nations’?5
But y o u have made it a cave o f rob
bers.” 11 18 And the chief priests and
the scribes heard it, and they began
to seek how to destroy him;1 for they
were in fear of him, for all the crowd
was continually being astounded at his
teaching.™
19
And when it became late in the
day, they would go out of the city.
20 But when they were passing by ear
ly in the morning, they saw the fig tree
already withered up from the roots."
21 So Peter, remembering it, said to
M r 11:9* Lit., “H osanna.” Gr., Ho-san-na’; J7-1416-*1
*8*.22(H eb.), Hoh-sha'-na”, “Save, we pray.”
6
9“ See App I d . 10* “The coming kingdom of
our father D avid,” x B C D ; A S y h, “the king
dom of our father David that comes in the
name of the L o rd ”;
“the kingdom
of our father David that comes in the name
of Jehovah.” 10“ Or, “in the highest places.”
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cursed has withered up.”a 22 And in ab Mt
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the cultivators.3 3 But they took him,
reply Jesus said to them: “ Have faith
Lu 17:6
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in God. 23 Truly I say to y o u that
beat him up and sent him away empty.1’
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whoever tells this mountain, ‘Be lifted
4 And again he sent forth another slave
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up and thrown into the sea,’ and does
to them; and that one they struck on
Lu 11:9
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not doubt in his heart but has faith
the head and dishonored/ 5 And he
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that what he says is going to occur, d Joh
sent forth another, and that one they
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he will have it so.b 24 This is why
killed; and many others, some of whom
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themselves, ‘This is the heir.' Come, let
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vineyard do? He will come and de
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the older men came to himf 28 and
stroy the cultivators, and will give the
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er, Moses wrote us that if someone’s f Ge
De 25:5
brother dies and leaves a wife behind g Mt 22:24
20:28
but does not leave a child, his broth- h Lu
Mt 22:25
Lu 20:29
erf should take the wife and raise up
Mt 22:26
offspring from her for his brother.® i Lu
20:31
j
Mt 22:28
20 There were seven brothers; and the
Lu 20:33
first took a wife, but when he died k Mt 22:29
Lu 20:34
he left no offspring.11 21 And the sec
1 Mt 22:30
ond took her, but died without leav
Lu 20:35
ing offspring; and the third the same m Ex 3:2
Mt 22:31
way. 22 And the seven did not leave
Lu 20:37
22:32
any offspring. Last of all the woman n Mt
Lu 20:38
also died.1 23 In the resurrection to o Mt 22:35
which of them will she be wife? For p De 6:4
the seven got her as wife.”1 24 Jesus Second Col.
said to them: “Is not this why y o u a De 6:5
Jos 22:5
are mistaken, y o u r not knowing either
Mt 22:37
Lu 10:27
the Scriptures or the power of God?k
b L e 19:18
25 For when they rise from the dead,
Mt 22:39
Ro 13:9
neither do men marry nor are women
Ga 5:14
Jas 2:8
given in marriage, but are as angels in
c De 4:39
the heavens.1 26 But concerning the
De 6:4
Isa 45:21
dead, that they are raised up, did y o u
Isa 46:9
ICo 8:4
not read in the book of Moses, in the
d De 6:5
account about the thornbush, how God
ISa 15:22
Ho 6:6
said to him, ‘I am the God of Abraham
Mic 6:6
and God of Isaac and God of Jacob’?™ e M t 22:46
22:42
27 He is a God, not of the dead, but of f Mt
Lu 20:41
Joh
7:42
the living. You are much mistaken.””
g 2Sa 23:2
28
Now one of the scribes that had 2Ti 3:16
2Pe 1:21
come up and heard them disputing,
h Ps 110:1
Mt 22:44
knowing that he had answered them in
Ac 2:34
a fine way, asked him: “Which com
ICo 15:25
Heb 1:13
mandment is first of all?”° 29 Jesus
i Ro 1:3
answered: “The first is, ‘Hear, O Is
Re 22:16
j Lu 19:48
rael, Jehovah* our God is one Jehovah,"”
Lu 21:38
30 and you must love Jehovah* your k Mt 23:1
Lu 20:46
God with your whole heart and with 1 Mt 23:6
Lu 11:43
your whole soul" and with your whole

M r 12:17* Lit., “Give you back.” 29* See
App I d . 29* See App I d . 30* See App I d .
30* Or, “your . . . lif e . ” Gr., tes p s y c h e s '
sou ; J1718-22(H eb .), n a p h - s h e k h a ' .

Lu 20:46
m 2Ti 3:6
n Mt 23:14
o 2Ki 12:9
Joh 8:20
p Lu 21:1

mind and with your whole strength.’3
31 The second is this, ‘You must love
your neighbor as yourself.”1 There is
no other commandment greater than
these.” 32 The scribe said to him:
“Teacher, you well said in line with
truth, ‘He is One, and there is no other
than He’ ;6 33 and this loving him with
one’s whole heart and with one’s whole
understanding and with one’s whole
strength and this loving one’s neighbor
as oneself is worth far more than all the
whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.”d
34 A t this Jesus, discerning he had an
swered intelligently, said to him: “You
are not far from the kingdom of God.”
But nobody had the courage anymore
to question him.e
35
However, when making a reply,
Jesus began to say as he taught in the
temple: “How is it that the scribes say
that the Christ is David’s son?1 36 By
the holy spirit® David himself said, ‘Je
hovah* said to my Lord: “Sit at my
right hand until I put your enemies be
neath your feet.” ”1 37 David himself
calls him ‘Lord,’ but how does it come
that he is his son?” 1
And the great crowd was listening
to him with pleasure.1 38 And in his
teaching he went on to say: “Look
out for the scribes15 that want to walk
around in robes and want greetings in
the marketplaces* 39 and front seats
in the synagogues and most prominent
places at evening meals.1 40 They are
the ones devouring the houses"1 of the
widows and for a pretext making long
prayers; these will receive a heavier
judgment.” ”
41
And he sat down with the trea
sury chests0 in view and began observ
ing how the crowd was dropping money*
into the treasury chests;" and many rich
people were dropping in many coins.”
42 Now a poor widow came and dropped
in two small coins,* which have very
M r 12:36* See App I d . 38* Or, “places
of assembly.” 41* Lit., “copper [m oney].”
41" Or, “the sacred treasury.” 42* Lit., “two
lepta.” A lepton was the sm allest Jewish cop
per or bronze coin. See App 8 a .

little value. *a 43 So he called his dis
ciples to him and said to them: “Truly I
say to y o u that this poor widow dropped
in more than all those dropping money
into the treasury chests ;b 44 for they
all dropped in out of their surplus, but
she, out of her want, dropped in all of
what she had, her whole living.”0

CHAP. 12
a Lu 21:2
b ICh 29:9
Lu 21:3
2Co 8:12
c ICh 29:9
Lu 21:4
CHAP. 13

d Mt 24:1
Lu 21:5
e Jer 7:14
f Lu 19:44
Le 26:31
4
As he was going out of the tem- g Mt
24:2
21:6
* * * pie one of his disciples said to h Lu
Mt 17:1
him: “Teacher, see! what sort of stones i Mt 24:3
Lu 21:7
and what sort of buildings !” d 2 How kj Jer
29:8
Mt 24:4
ever, Jesus said to him: “Do you behold 1 Mt
24:5
Lu 21:8
these great buildings ?e By no means
m Mt 24:6
will a stone be left here upon a stone* n Lu 21:10
Re 6:4
and not be thrown down.” g
o Mt 24:7
21:11
3
And as he was sitting on the Mountp Lu
Re 6:6
Re 6:8
of Olives with the temple in view, Pe
q Mt 24:8
ter11 and James and John and Andrew r Ac 4:15
10:17
began to ask him privately:* 4 “Tell s Mt
Lu 21:12
Joh
16:2
us, When will these things be, and what
Re 2:10
will be the sign when all these things t Mt 24:9
Lu 21:12
are destined to come to a conclusion?” *1 2Ti 3:12

5 So Jesus started to say to them:
“Look out that nobody misleads y o u .1*
6 Many will come on the basis of my
name, saying, ‘I am he,’ and will mislead
many.1 7 Moreover, when y o u hear of
wars and reports of wars, do not be ter
rified; [these things] must take place,
but the end* is not yet.m
8 “For nation will rise* against na
tion and kingdom against kingdom,"
there will be earthquakes*0 in one place
after another, there will be food short
ages.p These are a beginning of pangs
of distress.11
9 “As for y o u , look out for your
selves; people will deliver y o u up to
local courts,*" and y o u will be beaten
in synagogues5 and be put on the stand
before governors and kings for my sake,
for a witness* to them.4 10 Also, in
M r 12:42* Lit., “which is a quadrans.” A Ro
man copper or bronze coin valued at one sixtyfourth of a denarius. See App 8a . 13:4* Or,
“joint end.” See M t 1 3 :3 9 ftn, “Conclusion.”
7* Or, “accomplished end; completed end; fin
ish.” Gr., t e I o ; (fe'Zos). 8 * Or, “be stirred up;
be roused up.” 8* “E arthquakes.” Gr., seismoi'. 9* Or, “to L esser Sanhedrins.” 9* “A
witness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat., te-sti-mo'-

ni-um.

Second Col.
a Ac 8:12
b Mt 24:14
Ro 10:18
Re 14:6
c Mt 10:19
Lu 12:11
Lu 21:14
d Ex 4:12
Lu 21:15
Ac 4:8
Ac 6:10
e Mic 7:6
Mt 10:21
Lu 21:16
2Ti 3:3
f Mt 24:10
2Ti 3:1
g Lu 21:17
h Da 12:12
2Ti 4:7
Heb 3:6
i Re 2:10
j De 29:17
IK i 11:5
Re 13:15
k Da 9:27
1 Mt 24:15
m Mt 24:16
n Mt 24:17
o Mt 24:18
p Mt 24:19
Lu 19:44
Lu 21:23
Lu 23:28
q Mt 24:20
r Da 12:1
Joe 2:2
Re 7:14
s Mt 24:21
t Is a 1:9
Zee 13:8
u Re 17:14
v Ro 8:33
Eph 1:4
w Mt 24:22
x Lu 17:23
Lu 21:8

all the nations the good news3 has to
be preached* first.b 11 But when they
are leading y o u along to deliver y o u
up, do not be anxious beforehand about
what to speak;0 but whatever is given
y o u in that hour, speak this, for y o u are
not the ones speaking, but the holy spir
it is.d 12 Furthermore, brother will
deliver brother over to death, and a
father a child,e and children will rise
up against parents and have them put
to death;* 13 and y o u will be objects
of hatred by all people on account of
my name.6 But he that has endured
to the end**1 is the one that will be
saved.'
14
“However, when y o u catch sight
of the disgusting thing* that causes
desolation1
* standing where it ought not
(let the reader use discernment),1 then
let those in Ju-de'a begin fleeing to the
mountains.™ 15 Let the man on the
housetop not come down, nor go in
side to take anything out of his house;"
16 and let the man in the field not
return to the things behind to pick
up his outer garment.0 17 Woe to the
pregnant women and those suckling a
baby in those days!p 18 Keep praying
that it may not occur in wintertime;"
19 for those days will be [days o f] a
tribulation" such as has not occurred
from [the] beginning of the creation
which God created until that time,*
and will not occur again.5 20 In fact,
unless Jehovah*4 had cut short the
days, no flesh would be saved. But
on account of the chosen" ones whom
he has chosen1' he has cut short the
days."
21
“Then, too, if anyone says to y o u ,
‘See! Here is the Christ,’ ‘See! There he
is,’x do not believe [it].y 22 For false
Christs and false prophets will arise2
and will give signs and wonders3 to lead
y Mt 24:23; lJo 4:1; z De 13:1; De 18:22; Mt 7:15; a Re
13:13.

M r 13:10* Or, “to be heralded.” Gr., ke-rykhthe'nai; Lat., prae-di-ca'ri. Compare D a 5 :2 9
ftn, “H eralded.” 13* See vs 7 ftn. 19* Lit.,
“until the present time.” 20* See App I d .

astray, if possible, the chosen ones.® CHAP. 13 the morning;*® 36 in order that when
24:24
he arrives suddenly, he does not find
23 You, then, watchb out; I have told ab Mt
Mt 7:15
Mt
24:42
you sleeping."1 37 But what I say to
you all things beforehand.0
Eph 6:18
24
“But in those days, after that 2Pe 3:17 you I say to all, Keep on the watch.”0
e Joh 13:19
tribulation, the sun will be darkened, d Mt 24:29
Now the passoverd and the [fes
and the moon will not give its light, e Da 7:13
" ™ tivale o f] unfermented cakes was
Ac 1:11
25 and the stars will be falling out of
Re 1:7
two days later." And the chief priests
Mt 24:30
heaven, and the powers that are in the 1 Lu
21:27
and the scribes were seeking how to
heavens will be shaken."1 26 And then gR e 7:3
seize him by crafty device and kill him;g
h De 30:4
they will see the Son of man8 coming*
Zee 2:6
2 for they repeatedly said: “Not at the
24:31
in clouds with great power and glory.f i Mt
Mt 24:32
festival; perhaps there might be an
Lu 21:29
27 And then he will send forth the an
uproar of the people.”1"
j Mt 24:33
gels and will gather his chosen*5ones to
Mr 13:28
3 And while he was at Beth'a-ny in
k Mt 24:34
gether from the four winds, from earth’s
Lu 21:32
the house of Simon the leper," as he was
IP s 102:26
extremity to heaven’s extremity.11
reclining at the meal, a woman came
Isa 51:6
28
“Now from the fig tree learn them Jos 23:14 with an alabaster case of perfumed oil,
Isa 40:8
illustration: Just as soon as its young n Mt
5:18
genuine nard, very expensive. Break
Mt 24:35
branch grows tender and puts forth its
ing open the alabaster case she began
Lu 16:17
leaves, you know that summer is near." o Mt 24:36 to pour it upon his head." 4 A t this
1:7
29 Likewise also you , when you see p Ac
Ro 13:11
there were some expressing indigna
ITh
5:6
these things happening, know that he
tion among themselves: “W hy has this
q Mt 25:13
is near, at the doors." 30 Truly I say
Lu 21:34
waste of the perfumed oil taken place ?k
r Mt 25:14
to you that this generation* will by no s Mt 24:42 5 For this perfumed oil could have been
Lu 12:36
means pass away until all these things
sold for upward of three hundred deAc 20:31
happen.k 31 Heaven" and earth will
Re 3:3
nar'i-i* and been given to the poor!” And
pass away, but my words™ will not pass Second Col. they were feeling great displeasure at
away.n
a Lu 12:38
her.1 6 But Jesus said: “Let her alone.
32
“Concerning that day or the hour Lu 21:36 W hy do you try to make trouble for
b Mt 25:5
nobody knows, neither the angels in c Hab 2:3
her? She did a fine deed toward me.™
heaven nor the Son, but the Father.0
7 For you always have the poor"" with
CHAP. 14
33 Keep looking, keep awake,p for you d Ex 12:6
you , and whenever you want to you can
Le 23:5
do not know when the appointed time is.0
always do them good, but me you do
Lu 22:1
34 It is like a man traveling abroad1
Joh 13:1
not
have always.0 8 She did what she
23:6
that left his house and gave the au ef Le
could; she undertook beforehand to put
Mt 26:2
thority to his slaves, to each one his g Mt 26:4
perfumed oil on my body in view of the
Lu 22:2
work, and commanded the doorkeeper h Mt 26:5
burial.p 9 Truly I say to you , W her
i Mt 26:6
to keep on the watch. 35 Therefore
ever the good news is preached in all
j Mt 26:7
keep on the watch,s for you do not
Joh 12:3
the world,0 what this woman did shall
Mt 26:8
know when the master of the house is k Joh
12:4
also be told as a remembrance of her.” 1
coming, whether late in the day* or at 1Mt 26:9
10
And Judas Is-car'i-ot, one of the
Joh 12:5
midnight* or at cockcrowingA or early in m Mt 26:10 twelve, went off to the chief priests in
Joh 12:7
order to betray him to them.3 11 When
De 15:11
M r 13:26* “Coming.” Gr., er-kho'me-non. n Joh
12:8
they heard it, they rejoiced and prom
30* “Generation.” Gr., ge-ne-a'; different from
o Mt 26:11
Joh 12:8
ge'nos, “race,” as in IP e 2:9. 35* “L ate in
ised to give him silver money." So he
p Mt 26:12
the day.” The first watch according to the Gr.
began seeking how to betray him con
q Mt 24:14
and Roman division of the night, from sunset
r Mt 26:13
veniently.®
until about 9 p.m. 35” “M idnight.” The sec
s Mt 26:14
Lu 22:4
ond watch according to the Gr. and Roman
12 Now on the first day of* unferdivision of the night, from about 9 p.m. un
til midnight. 35” “Cockcrowing.” The third
watch according to the Gr. and Roman divi
sion of the night, from midnight until about
3 a.m.

t De 27:25
Zee 11:12
Mt 26:15
Lu 22:5
ITi 6:10
u Mt 26:16
Lu 22:6

M r 13:35* “E a rly in the morning.” The fourth
watch according to the Gr. and Roman division
of the night, from about 3 a.m. until sunrise.
14:5* See 6:37 ftn. 12* See Mt 26:17 ftn.

mented8 cakes, when they customari C H A P . 14
12:15
ly sacrificed the passover [victim ], his a Ex
Ex 12:18
Ex
23:15
disciplesb said to him: “Where do you
Le 23:6
Lu 22:7
want us to go and prepare for you
b L u 22:8
to eat the passover?”c 13 With that c Nu 9:2
Mt 26:17
he sent forth two of his disciples and
Lu 22:9
d Mt 26:18
said to them: “Go into the city, and
Lu 22:10
12:6
a man carrying an earthenware vessel e Ex
Le 23:5
of water will encounter YOU.d Follow f Lu 22:11
b L u 22:12
him, 14 and wherever he goes inside h Mt 26:19
Lu 22:13
say to the householder, ‘The Teacher t Mt 26:20
22:14
says: “Where is the guest room for me J Lu
Ps 41:9
26:21
where I may eat the passover' with k Mt
Lu 22:21
13:21
my disciples?”
15 And he will show 1Joh
Mt 26:22
Lu 22:23
you a large upper room, furnished in
Joh 13:22
preparation; and there prepare for us.”g m Mt 26:23
n Job 3:3
16 So the disciples went out, and they
Mt 26:24
Mt 26:26
entered the city and found it just as o Lu
22:19
ICo 10:16
he said to them; and they prepared for
ICo 11:24
p Mt 26:27
the passover.h
Joh 6:53
17
A fter evening had fallen he came ICo 10:16
ICo 11:25
with the twelve.' 18 And as they were q Ex 24:8
Le 17:11
reclining at the table and eating, Jesus
Zee 9:11
9:22
said: “Truly I say to you , One of you , r Heb
Jer 31:31
Heb
7:22
who is eating’ with me, will betray me.” k
Heb 9:15
19 They started to be grieved and to sIsa 53:12
t Mt 26:28
Lu 22:20
say to him one by one: “It is not I, is
u ICo 11:26
it?” 1 20 He said to them: “It is one
of the twelve, who is dipping with me S e c o n d C o l.
into the common bowl.m 21 True, the a Psto 113
118
Son of man is going away, just as it is b Mt 26:30
Lu 22:39
Joh 18:1
written concerning him, but woe to that
cIsa 53:5
man through whom the Son of man is
Da 9:26
13:7
betrayed! It would have been finer for d Zee
Mt 26:31
Mt 26:56
that man if he had not been born.” "
.Mr 14:50
16:32
22
And as they continued eating, hee Joh
Mt 26:32
Mr 16:7
took a loaf, said a blessing, broke it
f Pr 11:2
Mt 26:33
and gave it to them, and said: “Take it,
Lu 22:33
this means my body.”0 23 And taking
Joh 13:37
g Mt 26:34
a cup, he offered thanks and gave it
Lu 22:34
13:38
to them, and they all drank out of it.p h Joh
Mt 26:35
i
Mt
26:36
24 And he said to them: “This means*
Lu 22:39
Joh 18:1
my ‘blood’ of the covenant,’' which is
j Mt 17:1
to be poured5 out in behalf of many.1 k Mt 26:37
1Ps 42:5
25 Truly I say to you , I shall by no
Ps 43:5
12:27
means drink anymore of the product of m Joh
Mt 26:38
n
Mt
26:39
the vine until that day when I drink it
Lu 22:41
new* in the kingdom of God.” u 26 Fi- o Ro 8:15
M r 14:24* Or, “is,” in the sense of signifying,
importing, representing. See Mt 26:26 ftn.
25* “It new,” that is, the vine’s new product.

Ga 4:6
p Lu 22:42
Joh 6:38
Heb 5:7
q Mt 26:40
Lu 22:45

nally, after singing praises,*8 they went
out to the Mount of Olives.1*
27
And Jesus said to them: “You wil
all be stumbled, because it is written, ‘I
will strike the shepherd,0 and the sheep
will be scattered about.’d 28 But after
I have been raised up I will go ahead
of you into Gal'i-lee.”' 29 But Peter
said to him: “ Even if all the others are
stumbled, yet I will not be.” f 30 A t
that Jesus said to him: “Truly I say to
you, You today, yes, this night, before a
cock crows twice, even you will disown
me three times.”* 31 But he began to
say profusely: “I f I have to die with
you, I will by no means disown you.”
Also, all the others began saying the
same thing.1*
32
So they came to a spot named
Geth-sem'a-ne, and he said to his dis
ciples: “ Sit down here while I pray.” 1
33 And he took Peter and James and
John’ along with him, and he started to
be stunned and to be sorely troubled.*
34 And he said to them: “My soul is
deeply grieved,1 even to death. Stay
here and keep on the watch.” "1 35 And
going a little way forward he proceeded
to fall on the ground and began pray
ing that, if it were possible, the hour
might pass away from him." 36 And
he went on to say: “Abba* Father,0
all things are possible to you; remove
this cup from me. Y et not what I want,
but what you want.” p 37 And he came
and found them sleeping, and he said
to Peter: “Simon, are you sleeping? Did
you not have strength to keep on the
watch one hour?0 38 Men, keep on
the watch and praying,' in order that
you do not come into temptation. The
spirit, of course, is eager, but the flesh
is weak.” s 39 And he went away again
and prayed, saying the same word.1
40 And again he came and found them
sleeping, for their eyes were weighed
r Mt 6:13; Lu 11:4; s Mt 26:41; Ro 7:23; Ga 5:17; t Mt 26:42.

M r 14:26* Or, “hymns; psalms.” Doubtless
the Hallel Psalms. See Ps 114:1 ftn. 36* An
Aram, word meaning “the father,” or, “O
Father!” Gr., A b b a '; J17'"(Heb.), ’A b b a ".

down, and so they did not know what CHAP. 14
to answer him.a 41 And he came the a Mt 26:43
b Joh 13:1
third time and said to them: “A t such c Mt 26:45
a time as this y o u are sleeping and d Joh 14:31
e Mt 26:46
taking y o u r rest! It is enough! The
Joh 18:2
Mt 26:47
hour has come!b Look! The Son of man f Lu
22:47
Joh 18:3
is betrayed into the hands of sinners.0
26:48
42 Get up, let us go.d Look! My betray hg Mt
2Sa 20:9
er has drawn near.” e
i Mt 26:50
Lu 22:49
43 And immediately, while he was j Mt 26:51
Lu 22:50
yet speaking, Judas, one of the twelve,
Joh 18:10
arrived and with him a crowd with k Mt 26:55
Lu 22:52
swords and clubs from the chief priests
1Lu 19:47
Joh 18:20
and the scribes and the older men.f
Ps 22:6
44 Now his betrayer had given them m Isa
53:7
Da 9:26
an agreed sign, saying: “W hoever it is
Lu 22:37
I kiss, this is he; take him into custody n Mt 26:56
19:10
and lead him away safely.” *g 45 And o Re
Ps 38:11
Ps 88:8
he came straight up and approached
2Ti 4:16
him and said: “Rabbi!” and kissedh him p Zee 13:7
Mt
26:31
very tenderly. 46 So they laid their
Joh 16:32
hands upon him and took him into cus q Joh 18:15
Mt 26:57
tody.' 47 However, a certain one of r Lu
22:54
Joh 18:13
those standing by drew his sword and
Mt 26:58
struck the slave of the high priest and s Joh
18:15
took his ear off/ 48 But in response
Second Col.
Jesus said to them: “ Did y o u come out
a Ps 37:12
with swords and clubs as against a rob
Ps 37:32
Da 6:4
ber to arrest me?k 49 Day after day b Mt
26:59
I was with y o u in the temple teaching,1 IPe 3:16
c Ex 20:16
and yet y o u did not take me into cus
De 19:16
Ps 35:11
tody. Nevertheless, it is in order that
Pr 19:5
the Scriptures1" may be fulfilled.” "
d Mt 26:60
Mt 26:61
50
And they all abandoned0 him ande Mr
15:29
Joh 2:19
fled.” 51 But a certain young man
f Mt 26:62
wearing a fine linen garment over his g Isa 53:7
IPe 2:23
naked body began to follow him nearby;
h Mt 26:63
and they tried to seize him,q 52 but i Da 7:13
Mt 24:30
he left his linen garment behind and
j Ps 110:1
got away naked.*
Eph 1:20
3:1
53
They now led Jesus away to thek Col
Mt 26:64
Lu 21:27
high priest, and all the chief priests
Re 1:7
and the older men and the scribes as
Re 14:14
sembled/ 54 But Peter, from a good 1Le 10:6
m Mt 26:65
distance, followed him5 as far as in the n Le 24:16
IKi 21:13
courtyard of the high priest; and he
Joh 19:7
was sitting together with the house at oIsa 50:6
Isa 53:3
tendants and warming himself before
Mt 26:67
a bright fire. 55 Meantime the chief p Lu 22:64
M r 14:44* Or, “without fail.”
ly clad.” See Mt 25:36 ftn.

52* Or, “light

q Mt 26:69
Lu 22:55
Joh 18:18
r Lu 22:56

priests and the whole San'he-drin were
looking for testimony against Jesus to
put him to death,3 but they were not
finding any/ 56 Many, indeed, were
giving false witness against him/ but
their testimonies were not in agree
ment/ 57 Also, certain ones were ris
ing and bearing false witness against
him, saying: 58 “W e heard him say, ‘I
will throw down this temple* that was
made with hands and in three days I will
build another not made with hands.’ ”3
59 But neither on these grounds was
their testimony in agreement.
60
Finally the high priest rose in
their midst and questioned Jesus, say
ing: “Do you say nothing in reply? What
is it these are testifying against you?” f
61 But he kept silent and made no re
ply at all/ Again the high priest began
to question him and said to him: “Are
you the Christ the Son of the Blessed
One?” h 62 Then Jesus said: “I am;
and y o u persons will see the Son of
man1sitting at the right hand1of power
and coming* with the clouds of heav
en.” 11 63 A t this the high priest ripped
his inner garments1 and said: “What
further need do we have of witnesses?1"
64 You heard the blasphemy." What is
evident to y o u ?” They all condemned
him to be liable to death. 65 And some
started to spit° on him and to cover
his whole face and hit him with their
fists and say to him: “ Prophesy!” And,
slapping him in the face, the court at
tendants took him/
66 Now while Peter was below in the
courtyard, one of the servant girls of the
high priest came/ 67 and, seeing Pe
ter warming himself, she looked straight
at him and said: “You, too, were with
the Naz-a-rene', this Jesus.”r 68 But
he denied it, saying: “Neither do I know
him nor do I understand* what you are
saying,” and he went outside to the
M r 14:58* Or, “divine habitation (dw ellin g)."
Gr., n a -o n Lat., tem'plum; J1718-22(H eb.), haheh-khal', “the palace (tem ple).” 62* “Com
ing.” Gr., er-kho'me-non. 68* Or, “I neither
know nor understand.”

vestibule.3 69 There the servant girl,
at the sight of him, started again to
say to those standing by: “This is one
of them.” b 70 Again he was denying
it. And once more after a little while
those standing by began saying to P e
ter: “Certainly you are one of them, for,
in fact, you are a Gal-i-le'an.”3 71 But
he commenced to curse and swear :d “I
do not know this man of whom you
speak.”3 72 And immediately a cock
crowed a second tim e;1 and Peter re
called the saying that Jesus spoke to
him: “ Before a cock crows twice, you
will disown me three times.” * And he
broke down and gave way to weeping.h
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q Mt 27:15
Lu 23:17
Joh 18:39
r Mt 27:16
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Lu 23:16
t Pr 27:4
Mt 21:38
Ac 13:45
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Ac 3:14
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^ E And immediately at dawn the
■ * * chief priests with the older men
and the scribes, even the whole San'he-drin, conducted a consultation,' and
they bound Jesus and led him off and
handed him over to Pilate.1 2 So P i
late put the question to him: “Are you
the king*1 of the Jews?” In answer to
him he said: “You yourself say [it].” 1
3 But the chief priests proceeded to
accuse him of many things.m 4 Now
Pilate began questioning him again, say
ing: “ Have you no reply to make?" See
how many charges they are bringing S e c o n d C o l.
a Ps 2:6
against you.”° 5 But Jesus made no
Isa 9:6
23:5
further answer, so that Pilate began to b Jer
Mt 27:22
Lu
23:20
marvel."
c Lu 23:21
19:6
6
W ell, from festival to festival hed Joh
Mt 27:23
Lu
23:22
used to release to them one prisoner,
Ac 3:13
Ac 13:28
whom they petitioned for/ 7 A t the
e Pr 29:25
time there was the so-called Bar-ab'bas f Mt 27:26
19:1
in bonds with the seditionists, who in KJoh
Mt 27:27
Mt 27:28
their sedition had committed murder/ hI Mt
27:29
Joh 19:3
8 So the crowd came on up and started
J Mt 27:30
to make petition according to what he k Mt 27:31
19:16
used to do for them. 9 Pilate respond 1Joh
Mt 27:32
Lu 23:26
ed to them, saying: “Do you want me to m Mt
27:33
Lu 23:33
release to you the king of the Jews?” s
Joh 19:17
Heb 13:12
10 For he was aware that because of
n Ps 69:21
envy' the chief priests had handed him o Mt 27:34
22:18
over." 11 But the chief priests stirred qp Ps
Mt 27:35
19:23
up the crowd to have him release Bar- r Joh
Mt 27:45
Lu 23:44
ab'bas to them, instead/ 12 Again in
Joh 19:14
reply Pilate was saying to them: “What, s Mt 27:29

then, shall I do with him whom you
call the king3 of the Jews?” b 13 Once
more they cried out: “ Impale him!” *c
14 But Pilate went on to say to them:
“Why, what bad thing did he do?” Still
they cried out all the more: “Impale
him!”d 15 A t that Pilate, wishing to
satisfy the crowd,3released Bar-ab'bas to
them, and, after having Jesus whipped,
he handed him over to be impaled.’
16
The soldiers now led him off into
the courtyard, that is, into the gover
nor’s palace; and they called the whole
body of troops together,* 17 and they
decked him with purple and braided a
crown of thorns and put it on him.h
18 And they started greeting him:
“Good day,' you King of the Jews!”
19 Also, they would hit him on the
head with a reed and spit upon him
and, bending their knees, they would do
obeisance to him.1 20 Finally, when
they had made fun of him, they stripped
him of the purple and put his outer
garments upon him. And they led him
out to impale him.*k 21 Also, they im
pressed into service a passerby, a cer
tain Simon of Cy-re'ne, coming from the
country, the father of Alexander and
Ru'fus, that he should lift up his tor
ture stake.*1
22
So they brought him to the place
Gol'go-tha, which means, when translat
ed, Skull Place.**" 23 Here they tried
to give him wine drugged with myrrh,"
but he would not take it.0 24 And
they impaled him and distributed his
outer garments" by casting the lot over
them as to who takes what/ 25 It
was now the third hour,*3 and they
impaled him. 26 And the inscription
of the charge5 against him was writ
ten above, “The King of the Jews.” 1
27 Moreover, they impaled two robbers
with him, one on his right and one on his
t Mt 27:37; Lu 23:38; Joh 19:19.

M r 15:13* Or, “Fasten him on a stake (pole).”
See App 5c. 20* See vs 13 ftn. 21* See App
5c. 22* “Skull Place.” Gr., Kra-ni’ou To'pos;
Lat., Cal-va'ri-ae lo'cus. 25* “Third hour,”
that is, about 9 a.m.
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left.3 28* ----- 29 And those going
by would speak abusively13to him, wag a Mt 27:38
ging their heads and saying: “Bah! You bPPss 22:7
109:25
Isa 53:3
would-be thrower-down of the temple*
and builder of it in three days’ time,c c Mt 27:40
Mr 14:58
30 save yourself by coming down off
d Lu 23:35
the torture stake.” 6 31 In like man eM t 27:41
ner also the chief priests were making f Mt 16:4
Mt 27:42
fun among themselves with the scribes
Ro 3:3
and saying: “Others he saved; himself
g Mt 27:44
he cannot save!e 32 Let the Christ
IPe 2:23
the King of Israel now come down off h Mt 27:45
Lu 23:44
the torture stake, that we may see and
i Ps 22:1
believe.” 1 Even those impaled together
Mt 27:46
with him were reproaching him.g
j Mt 27:47
33
When it became the sixth hour*k Ps 69:21
Mt 27:48
a darkness fell over the whole land un
Joh 19:29
til the ninth hour."11 34 And at the I Mt 27:49
ninth hour Jesus called out with a loud m Ps 31:5
Mt 27:50
voice: “E 'li, E'li, la'ma sa-bach-tha'Lu 23:46
ni?” * which means, when translated:
Joh 19:30
“My God, my God, why have you forsak n Ex 26:31
Heb 6:19
en me?”1 35 And some of those stand
Heb 10:20
ing near, on hearing it, began to say: o Mt 27:51
Lu 23:45
“See! He is calling E-li'jah.” *1 36 But
Mt 27:54
a certain one ran, soaked a sponge with p Lu
23:47
sour wine, put it on a reed, and began q Ps 38:11
giving him a drink,k saying: “L et [him]
be! Let us see whether E-li'jah comes Second Col.
to take him down.” 1 37 But Jesus let a Mt 27:56
out a loud cry and expired."1 38 And b L u 8:2
c Lu 23:49
the curtain" of the sanctuary* was rent
d Mt 27:57
in two from top to bottom.0 39 Now,
Joh 19:38
when the army officer* that was stand eD e 21:23
ing by with him in view saw he had f Mt 27:58
expired under these circumstances, he g Isa 53:9
Mt 27:59
said: “Certainly this man was God’s
h Ac 13:29
Son.”"p
i Mt 27:60
40
There were also women viewing Lu 23:53
Joh 19:40
from a distance,6 among them Mary
Mt 27:61
Mag'da-lene as well as Mary the moth-*1
2 J Lu
23:55

M r 15:28* kA B C D omit; VgSy».p, “And the
scripture was fulfilled that says, ‘And he
was reckoned with lawless ones.’ ” 29* See
14:58 ftn. 33* “Sixth hour,” that is, about
12 noon. 33" “Ninth hour,” that is, about 3
p.m. 34* “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?” Com
pare Ps 22:1 ftn, “Me.” 35* Meaning “My God
Is Jehovah.” J1718(Heb.), ’E li-ya'hu. 38* See
14:58 ftn. 39* Or, “centurion.” Gr., ken-tyri’on; an officer in command of 100 soldiers.
39" Or, “a son of God”; or, “a son of a god.”
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ra Mr 14:8
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n Lu 24:1
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q Lu 24:3
Joh 20:11

er of James the Less and of Jo'ses,*
and Sa-lo'me,3 41 who used to accom
pany himb and minister to him when he
was in Gal'i-lee, and many other women
who had come up together with him to
Jerusalem.0
42
Now as it was already late in
the afternoon, and since it was Prep
aration, that is, the day before the
sabbath, 43 there came Joseph of Ari-ma-the'a, a reputable member of the
Council, who also himself was waiting
for the kingdom of God.d He took cour
age to go in before Pilate and asked
for the body" of Jesus. 44 But Pilate
wondered whether he was already dead,
and, summoning the army officer, he
asked him whether he had already died.
45 So after making certain from the
army officer, he granted the corpse
to Joseph.1 46 Accordingly he bought
fine linen and took him down, wrapped
him in the fine linen and laid himg in a
tombh which was quarried out of a rockmass; and he rolled a stone up to the
door of the memorial tomb.1 47 But
Mary Mag'da-lene and Mary the mother
of Jo'ses* continued looking at where
he had been laid.1
4 f i
w hen the sabbathk had
" ”
passed, Mary Mag'da-lene,1 and
Mary the mother of James, and Sa-lo'
me bought spices in order to come and
grease him."1 2 And very early on the
first day" of the week they came to
the memorial tomb, when the sun had
risen.0 3 And they were saying one to
another: “Who will roll the stone away
from the door of the memorial tomb
for us?” 4 But when they looked up,
they beheld that the stone had been
rolled away, although it was very large.P
5 When they entered into the memorial
tomb, they saw a young man sitting on
the right side clothed in a white robe,
and they were stunned.6 6 He said to
them: “Stop being stunned. You are
looking for Jesus the Naz-a-rene', who

was impaled.*3 He was raisedb up, he
is not here. See! The place where they
laid him.c 7 But go, tell his disciples
and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of y o u
into GaTi*lee;d there y o u will see him,
just as he told y o u .* ”e 8 So when they
came out they fled from the memorial
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M r 16:6* Or, “fastened on a stake (pole).”
See App 5c.

a Mt 28:8
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tomb, for trembling and strong emotion
were gripping them. And they told no
body anything, for they were in fear.*a
M r 16:8* Manuscript L 019 (Codex Regius of
the eighth cent.) contains both long and short
conclusions after vs 8, giving the short con
clusion first and prefixing to each conclusion
a note that says these passages are current
in some quarters, while evidently not recog
nizing either conclusion as authoritative.

LONG CONCLUSION
Certain ancient manuscripts (ACD) and versions (VgSycp) add the following long
conclusion, but which j(BSysArm omit:
9
After he rose early on the first day of
the week he appeared first to Mary Mag'da-lene, from whom he had expelled seven
demons. 10 She went and reported to
those who had been with him, as they were
mourning and weeping. 11 But they,
when they heard he had come to life and
had been viewed by her, did not believe.
12 Moreover, after these things he ap
peared in another form to two of them
walking along, as they were going into
the country; 13 and they came back
and reported to the rest. Neither did they
believe these. 14 But later he appeared
to the eleven themselves as they were
reclining at the table, and he reproached
their lack of faith and hardheartedness,
because they did not believe those who
had beheld him now raised up from the
dead. 15 And he said to them: “Go into

all the world and preach the good news to
all creation. 16 He that believes and is
baptized will be saved, but he that does not
believe will be condemned. 17 Further
more, these signs will accompany those
believing: By the use of my name they
will expel demons, they will speak with
tongues, 18 and with their hands they
will pick up serpents, and if they drink
anything deadly it will not hurt them at
all. They will lay their hands upon sick
persons, and these will become well.”
19
So, then, the Lord Jesus, after hav
ing spoken to them, was taken up to
heaven and sat down at the right hand
of God. 20 They, accordingly, went out
and preached everywhere, while the Lord
worked with them and backed up the mes
sage through the accompanying signs.

SHORT CONCLUSION
Some late manuscripts and versions contain a short conclusion after Mark 16:8, as
follows:
But all the things that had been commanded they related briefly to those
around Peter. Further, after these things,

Jesus himself sent out through them from
the east to the west the holy and incorruptible proclamation of everlasting salvation.

LU KE
Whereas many have undertaken to
1 compile
a statement of the facts3
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that are given full credence among us,
15:27
2 just as those who from [the] begin- c Joh
IPe 5:1
2Pe 1:16
ningb became eyewitnesses0 and atten
d Ac 6:4
dants of the message *d delivered these
Heb 2:3
to us, 3 I resolved also, because I e ICo 14:40
f Ac 24:3
have traced all things from the start g Ac 1:1
20:31
with accuracy, to write them in logical h Joh
Ac 18:25
ordere to you, most excellen t The-oph'Ga 6:6
2:1
i-lus,g 4 that you may know fully the ji Mt
ICh 24:10
certainty of the things that you have k Le 21:14
1Ge 7:1
been taught orally.h
Php 3:6
5
In the days of Herod,' king of Ju-m Job 1:1
IKi 9:4
de'a, there happened to be a certain n 2Ki
20:3
Ps 119:6
priest named Zech-a-ri'ah* of the divi
o Heb 9:10
sion of A-bi'jah,*1 and he had a wife p Le 18:5
Le 20:8
from the daughters of Aaron,15 and
Ps 119:1
her name was Elizabeth. 6 They both q Ge 18:11
r
ICh 24:19
were righteous1 before God because of
2Ch 8:14
2Ch
31:2
walking blamelessly"1in accord with all
s Ex 30:7
the commandments" and legal" require t Ex 40:5
ments of Jehovah.*" 7 But they had u Re 8:3
v Ac 10:3

no child, because Elizabeth was barren,q
and they both were well along in years. Second Col.
8
Now as he was acting as priesta Jg 6:22
Da 10:8
in the assignment of his division" be
Ac 10:4
Re 1:17
fore God, 9 according to the solemn
b Da 10:12
practice of the priestly office it became c Ge 17:19
1:60
his turn to offer incenses when he en d Lu
Lu 1:58
tered into the sanctuary* of Jehovah;** e Lu 7:28
Nu 6:3
10 and all the multitude of the people f Jg
13:4
Mt 11:18
was praying outside at the hour of offer
g Jer 1:5
ing incense." 11 To him Jehovah’s* an
Ro 9:11
Ga 1:15
gel appeared, standing at the right side
h Mai 4:6
of the incense altar.v 12 But Zech-a- i Mt 11:14
17:10
ri'ah became troubled at the sight, and J Mt
Mai 4:6
L u Title* “Luke.” Gr., L o u k a n '; Lat., L u 'cam. 1:2* “The message,” nA B ; J18-22, “Jeho
vah’s word.” 5* “Zechariah” (meaning “Jah
Has Remembered”), J718'21-22; kA B , “Zacharias.” 5* “Abijah” (meaning “My Father Is
Jah”), J718-21-22; NAB, “Abia.” 6* See App I d .
9* Or, “divine habitation (dwelling).” Gr.,
na-on'; Lat., tem 'plum ; J1718-22(Heb.), heh-khal',
“palace; temple.” 9" See App I d . 11* See
App I d .
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fear fell upon him.3 13 However, the
angel said to him: “Have no fear, Zecha-ri'ah, because your supplication has
been favorably heard,13 and your wife
Elizabeth will become mother to a son
to you, and you are to call his name
John.*" 14 And you will have joy and
great gladness, and many will rejoiced
over his birth; 15 for he will be great
before Jehovah.**3But he must drink no
wine and strong drink at all/ and he
will be filled with holy spirit* right from
his mother’s womb/ 16 and many of
the sons of Israel will he turn back
to Jehovah*11 their God. 17 Also, he
will go before him with E-li'jah’s*1spirit
and power, to turn back the hearts1 of
fathers to children and the disobedient
ones to the practical wisdom of righ
teous ones, to get ready for Jehovah*k
a prepared people.” 1
18
And Zech-a-ri'ah said to the an
gel: “How am I to be sure of this? For
I am aged1" and my wife is well along
in years.” 19 In reply the angel said
to him: “I am Ga'bri-el,*" who stands
near before God, and I was sent forth
to speak" with you and declare the good
news* of these things to you. 20 But,
look! you will be silentp and not able to
speak until the day that these things
take place, because you did not believe
my words, which will be fulfilled in
their appointed time.” 21 Meanwhile
the people continued waiting for Zecha-ri'ah,4 and they began to wonder at
his delaying in the sanctuary. 22 But
L u 1:13* See Mt 3:1 ftn, “John.” 15* See
App I d . 15* “Spirit.” Gr., pneu'ma-tos; Lat.,
Spi’ri-tu; J22(Heb.), ru’ach. 16* See App
I d . 17* Meaning “My God Is Jehovah.”
ji7,i8,22(Heb.), ’E-li-ya'hu. 17* See App I d .
19* Meaning “An Able-Bodied One of God.” Gr.,
Ga-briel'; J1718(Heb.), Ghav-ri-’el'. 19* Or,
“declare the evangel (gospel).” Gr., eu-aggeli'sa-sthai; Lat., evan-ge-li-za're.
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when he came out he was not able to
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speak to them, and they perceived that ab 2Co
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he had just seen a supernatural3 sight c Mt 1:18
d Ge 30:23
in the sanctuary; and he kept mak
ISa 1:11
Da 8:16
ing signs to them, but remained dumb. e Lu
1:19
23 When, now, the days of his public fIs a 7:14
K Mt 1:18
service* were fulfilled,11 he went off to
Lu 2:5
h Mt 26:49
his home.
Mr 15:18
24
But after these days Elizabeth Joh 19:3
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his wife became pregnant;' and she jJ g 5:24
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kept herself secluded for five months, k1Ge
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saying: 25 “This is the way Jehovah*
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has dealt with me in these days when m Mt 1:21
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he has given me his attention to take n Lu
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away my reproach among men.” d
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26
In her* sixth month the angel Joh 1:49
7:12
Ga'bri-eT was sent forth from God to p 2Sa
Ps 132:11
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a city of Gal'i-lee named Naz'a-reth,
Jer 23:5
27 to a virgin promised in marriage to q Isa 11:1
Isa 11:10
a man named Joseph of David’s house;
Mt 1:1
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and the name of the virgin' was Mary.*8
Da 7:14
Heb 1:8
28 And when he went in before her he
s Isa 7:14
said: “Good day,h highly favored one, Je
Mt 1:25
1:18
hovah*' is with you.”1 29 But she was t Mt
Mt 1:20
deeply disturbed at the saying and be u Joh 6:69
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gan to reason out what sort of greeting v Mt 14:33
Joh 1:34
this might be. 30 So the angel said
Joh 20:31
Ro 1:4
to her: “Have no fear, Mary, for you
have found favork with God; 31 and, Second Col.
look! you will conceive in your womb a Ge 11:30
Ps 113:9
and give birth to a son,1 and you are b Ge
18:14
Ps 115:3
to call his name Jesus. *m 32 This one
Jer 32:17
will be great" and will be called Son
Zee 8:6
19:26
of the Most H igh;0 and Jehovah* God c Mt
ISa 1:11
will give him the throne11 of David his d De 28:4
Lu 11:27
father," 33 and he will rule as king e M t 3:11
3:29
over the house of Jacob forever, and gf Joh
Heb 11:11
h Ge 18:14
there will be no end of his kingdom.” 1,
Ge 21:1
34
But Mary said to the angel: “ How i ISa 2:1
34:2
is this to be, since I am having no inter j Ps
Hab 3:18
course5 with a man?” 35 In answer k 2Sa 22:3
Isa 43:3
the angel said to her: “H oly spirit' will
Tit 1:3
Jude 25
come upon you, and power of the Most 1 ISa 1:11
Ps 138:6
High will overshadow you. For that rea
m Lu 11:27
son also what is born will be called holy," n Ps 71:19
Ps 111:9
God’s Son.v 36 And, look! Elizabeth
Isa 57:15
your relative has also herself conceived o Ex 20:6

L u 1:23* “Public service." Gr., lei-tour-gi'as; J1,18(Heb.), ' a v o - d h a - t h o h ' , “his sacred
service [as a priest].” Compare Heb 8:6;
Heb 9:6. 25* See App I d. 26* Lit., “the.”
27* Gr., Ma ri am'; Lat., Ma-ri'a; J1718-22(Heb.),
Mir-yam'. 28* See App I d . 31* See Mt 1:21
ftn. 32* See App I d .
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Isa 52:10
q 2Sa 22:28
Da 4:37
IP e 5:5
rJob 12:19
Isa 22:19
Isa 40:23
s ISa 2:6

a son, in her old age, and this is the
sixth month for her, the so-called bar
ren woman;3 37 because with God no
declaration* will be an impossibility.” 11
38 Then Mary said: “Look! Jehovah’s*
slave girl!c May it take place with me
according to your declaration.” A t that
the angel departed from her.
39
So Mary rose in these days and
went into the mountainous country with
haste, to a city of Judah, 40 and she
entered into the home of Zech-a-ri'ah and greeted Elizabeth. 41 Well, as
Elizabeth heard the greeting of Mary,
the infant in her womb leaped; and
Elizabeth was filled with holy spirit,
42 and she called out with a loud cry
and said: “ Blessed are you among wom
en, and blessedd is the fruit of your
womb! 43 So how is it that this [priv
ilege] is mine, to have the mother of
my Lorde come to me? 44 For, look!
as the sound of your greeting fell upon
my ears, the infant in my womb leaped
with great gladness.' 45 Happy too is
she that believed, because there will
be a complete performance8 of those
things spoken to her from Jehovah.” *h
46
And Mary said: “My soul magni
fies* Jehovah,*' 47 and my spirit can
not keep from being overjoyed1 at God
my Savior;8 48 because he has looked
upon the low position of his slave girl.1
For, look! from now on all generations
will pronounce me happy;1" 49 be
cause the powerful One has done great
deeds for me, and holy is his name;"
50 and for generations after genera
tions his mercy is upon those who fear
him.° 51 He has performed mightily
with his arm,p he has scattered abroad
those who are haughty in the intention
of their hearts." 52 He has brought
down men of power" from thrones and
exalted lowly ones;s 53 he has fully
satisfied hungry ones with good things'
and he has sent away empty those
who had wealth." 54 He has come to
t ISa 2:5; Ps 34:10; Ps 107:9; u Isa 65:13.

L u 1:37* Or, “thing; saying.” Gr., hre'ma.
38* See App I d . 45* See App I d . 46* “My
soul m agnifies.” Lat., M a - g n i ' f i - c a t a ' n i m a m e'a.
46“ See App I d .
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Jer 30:9
this young child be?” For the hand1 of d Heb
9:14
Jehovah* was indeed with it.
e Ga 4:4
67
And Zech-a-ri'ah its father was f Isa 40:3
Mai 3:1
filled with holy spirit,k and he proph
Mt 3:3
esied,1 saying: 68 “Blessed be Jeho g Mr 1:4
h Ps 97:11
vah* the God of Israel,"1because he has i Isa 11:1
turned his attention and performed de j Ps 107:10
Isa 9:2
liverance" toward his people.0 69 And
Isa 49:9
Isa 59:9
he has raised up a hornp of salvation*
Mt 4:16
Ac 26:18
for us in the house of David his servant,
70 just as he, through the mouth of his k Lu 2:40
holy prophets from of old/* has spoken
C H AP. 2
71 of a salvation from our enemies and 1Da 11:20
from the hand of all those hating us;r m Ro 13 :1
n ISa 16:1
72 to perform the mercy in connection
Mic 5:2
Mt 2:6
with our forefathers and to call to mind

L u 1:55* Or, “offspring.” 58* See App I d.
66* See App I d . 68* See App I d . 69* “Horn
of salvation.” Or, “a mighty savior.” Gr., ke'raa so-te-ri'as; Lat., cor'nu sa-lu'tis; J17'18'22
(H eb.), qe'ren yeshu-'ah'.

o Mt
p Lu
q Mt
Lu
r Mt
s Mt
tIs a

1:16
1:27
1:25
1:27
1:18
1:25
53:2

his holy covenant,3 73 the oath that
he swore to Abraham our forefather/
74 to grant us, after we have been res
cued from the hands of enemies/ the
privilege of fearlessly rendering sacred
service* to himd 75 with loyalty and
righteousness before him all our days."
76 But as for you, young child, you
will be called a prophet of the Most
High, for you will go in advance be
fore Jehovah* to make his ways ready,f
77 to give knowledge of salvation to
his people by forgiveness of their sins/
78 because of the tender compassion
of our God. With this [compassion] a
daybreak11 will visit us from on high/
79 to give light to those sitting in dark
ness and death’s shadow/ to direct our
feet prosperously in the way of peace.”
80
And the young child went on grow
ing3 and getting strong in spirit, and he
continued in the deserts until the day
of showing himself openly to Israel.
^
Now in those days a decree1 went
“
forth from Caesar* Au-gus'tus for
all the inhabited earth" to be regis
tered; 2 (this first registration took
place when Qui-rin'i-us was governor of
Syria;) 3 and all people went travel
ing to be registered,"1 each one to his
own city. 4 Of course, Joseph also
went up from Gal'i-lee, out of the city of
Naz'a-reth, into Ju-de'a, to David’s city,
which is called Beth'le-hem," because of
his being a member of the house and
family of David/ 5 to get registered
with Mary/ who had been given him
in marriage as promised/* at present
heavy with child/ 6 While they were
there, the days came to the full for her
to give birth. 7 And she gave birth to
her son, the firstborn/ and she bound
him with cloth bands and laid him in
a manger/ because there was no place
for them in the lodging room.*
8 There were also in that same coun1:74* Or, “rendering worship.” Gr., latreu'ein; Jl718'22(H eb .), le'ov-dhoh', “to s e rv e

Lu

(w o r s h ip ) him.” See E x 3:12 ftn. 76* See
App I d . 2:1* Or, “E m peror.” Lat., Cae'sa-re.
1# Lit., “the inhabited.” Gr., ten oi-kou-me’nen, fem. sing., referring to the earth. 7* Or,
“guest room.” See M r 14:14.
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try shepherds living out of doors* and
a
Heb 1:14
keeping watches in the night over their
flocks. 9 And suddenly Jehovah’s* an b L e 9:6
c Ge 12:3
gela stood by them, and Jehovah’s* gloAc 13:48
ry b gleamed around them, and they d Isa 9:6
Isa 19:20
became very fearful. 10 But the an e Ac 2:36
Php 2:11
gel said to them: “Have no fear, for,
look! I am declaring to y o u good news I ISa 20:6
g Ps 103:21
of a great joy that all the people will h Ge 28:12
Da 7:10
have,0 11 because there was born to
Heb 1:14
y o u today a Savior,d who is* Christ
Re 5:11
iP s 148:1
[the] Lord,*e in David’s city.1 12 And
Mr 11:10
this is a sign for y o u : y o u will find an j Isa 57:19
Col 1:20
infant bound in cloth bands and lying
in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there k Ps 30:5
Isa 61:2
came to be with the angel a multitude
Lu 19:38
1
Ps 111:2
of the heavenly army,*E praising Godh
m Ge 37:11
and saying: 14 “Glory in the heights*
Lu 1:66
Lu 2:51
above to God, and upon earth peace1
n Ge 17:12
among men of goodwill.” *1*
Le 12:3
15
So when the angels had departed Ga 4:4
from them into heaven, the shepherds oG e 17:10
p Mt 1:21
began saying to one another: “Let us q Lu 1:31
by all means go clear to Beth'le-hem
and see this thing that has taken place, Second Col.
which Jehovah*1 has made known to a Le 12:2
b Ex 13:2
us.” 16 And they went with haste and
Ex 22:29
Ex 34:19
found Mary as well as Joseph, and the
Nu 3:13
Nu 8:17
infant lying in the manger. 17 When
Le 1:14
they saw it, they made known the say c Le
5:7
ing that had been spoken to them con
Le 12:8
cerning this young child. 18 And all d Ps 119:166
Isa 40:1
that heard marveled over the things
Isa 49:13
told them by the shepherds, 19 but e Lu 9:20
Mary began to preserve all these say f Ac 8:29
g Le 12:6
ings, drawing conclusions in her heart.1" h Ge 46:30
Isa 57:2
20 Then the shepherds went back, glo
iIs a 52:10
rifying and praising God for all the
Lu 3:6
Ac 4:12
things they heard and saw, just as these
j Isa 40:5
had been told them.
Isa 42:1
21
Now when eight days" came tok Isa 9:2
Isa 60:1
the full for circumcising0 him, his name
Mt 4:16
was also called Jesus,*p the name called 1 Isa 25:7
by the angel before he was conceived m Isa 11:10
Isa 42:6
in the womb.Q*
Isa 49:6

L u 2:8* Or, “dwelling in the fields.” 9* See
App I d . 9" See App I d . 11* Or, “is to be.”
11" “Christ [th e] Lord.” Gr., Khri-stos' ky'rios. This expression might be a Gr. rendering
of the Heb. ma shi'ach Yeho-wah', “Jehovah’s
Christ,” as in J5810. See 2:26. 13* Or, “host.”
Lat., mi-li'ti-ae. 14* Or, “men whom he ap
proves.” Gr., anthro'pois eudoki'as. 15* See
App I d . 21* See M t 1:21 ftn.

Ac 13:47
Ac 26:23
n Isa 53:10
o Isa 8:14
Ho 14:9
ICo 1:23
IP e 2:8
p Ac 28:22
IPe 2:12
q Joh 19:25
r ICo 11:19

22
Also, when the days for purify
ing" them according to the law of Moses
came to the full, they brought him up to
Jerusalem to present him to Jehovah,*
23 just as it is written in Jehovah’s*
law: “E very male opening a womb must
be called holy to Jehovah,”*b 24 and
to offer sacrifice according to what is
said in the law of Jehovah:* “A pair of
turtledoves or two young pigeons.” 0
25 And, look! there was a man in Je
rusalem named Sim'e-on, and this man
was righteous and reverent, waiting
for Israel’s consolation,d and holy spir
it was upon him. 26 Furthermore, it
had been divinely revealed to him by
the holy spirit that he would not see
death before he had seen the Christ11of
Jehovah.* 27 Under the power of the
spirit1 he now came into the temple;
and as the parents brought the young
child Jesus in to do for it according
to the customary practice of the law,8
28 he himself received it into his arms
and blessed God and said: 29 “Now,
Sovereign Lord,* you are letting your
slave go free in peace11according to your
declaration; 30 because my eyes have
seen your means of saving1 31 that
you have made ready in the sight of all
the peoples,1 32 a lightk for removing
the veil1 from the nations*"1 and a glo
ry of your people Israel.” 33 And its
father and mother continued wonder
ing at the things being spoken about it.
34 Also, Sim'e-on blessed them, but said
to Mary its mother: “Look! This one is
laid for the fall" and the rising again*
of many in Israel0 and for a sign to be
talked againstp 35 (yes, a long sword
will be run through the soul* of you
yourself),0 in order that the reasonings
of many hearts may be uncovered.” 1
36 Now there was Anna a prophetess,
Phan'u-el’s daughter, of Ash'er’s tribe
(this woman was well along in years,
L u 2:22* See App I d . 23* See App I d .
23“ See App I d . 24* See App I d . 26* See
App I d . 29* “Sovereign L ord,” kA B ; Gr., de’spota; J7'81013161722(H eb.), ’Adho-nai'; J918, “Je
hovah.” 32* Or, “a light of the nations for a
revelation.” 34* Or, “the resurrection.” Gr.,
a-na'sta-sin. See M t 22:23 ftn. 35* Or, “life.”
Gr., psy-khen'. See App 4 a .
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and had lived with a husband for sev
en years from her virginity, 37 and a IT i 5:5
she was a widow3 now eighty-four years b Ac 26:7
Isa 52:9
old), who was never missing from the c La
3:26
Mr 15:43
temple, rendering sacred service* night
Lu 2:25
and dayb with fastings and supplica
d Le 12:6
tions. 38 And in that very hour she
e Mt 2:23
came near and began returning thanks
Lu 1:26
to God* and speaking about [the child]" f Lu 1:80
Lu 2:52
to all those waiting for Jerusalem’s
g ls a 11:2
deliverance.0
23:14
39
So when they had carried out allh EDex 16:16
the things according to the law4 of Je i Ex 34:23
hovah,* they went back into Gal'i-lee to j IK i 19:4
their own city Naz'a-reth.e 40 And the k Mt 26:55
young child continued growing and get 1Ps 119:99
Mt 7:28
ting strong/ being filled with wisdom,
Mr 1:22
Joh 7:15
and God’s favor8 continued upon him.
41
Now his parents were accustomedm Ps 26:8
Ps 27:4
to go from year to year to Jerusa
Pr 20:11
Joh
2:16
lem11 for the festival of the passover.
42 And when he became twelve years Second Col.
old, they went up according to the a Lu 9:45
Lu 18:34
custom1 of the festival 43 and com
pleted the days. But when they were b E x 20:12
De 5:16
returning, the boy Jesus remained be
Eph 6:1
Col 3:20
hind in Jerusalem, and his parents did
not notice it. 44 Assuming that he c Ge 37:11
Da 7:28
was in the company traveling togeth
Lu 2:19
er, they covered a day’s distance1
1 and d P r 2:2
Pr 2:5
then began to hunt him up among the
Isa 11:2
relatives and acquaintances. 45 But, e Pr 3:4
not finding him, they returned to Je
C H AP. 3
rusalem, making a diligent search for
Mt 14:1
him. 46 W ell, after three days they f Lu
23:7
found him in the temple,k sitting in the g Mt 26:57
Joh 18:13
midst of the teachers and listening to
Joh 18:24
them and questioning them. 47 But
Ac 4:6
all those listening to him were in con h Joh 1:6
stant amazement at his understanding i Lu 1:80
and his answers.1 48 Now when they j Mt 3:1
Mr 1:4
saw him they were astounded, and his
Lu 1:77
Ac
13:24
mother said to him: “Child, why did
you treat us this way? Here your fa k ls a 40:3
Mt 3:3
ther and I in mental distress have been
Mr 1:3
looking for you.” 49 But he said to 1Isa 40:4
them: “W hy did y o u have to go look m Ps 98:2
Isa 40:5
ing for me? Did y o u not know that I
Isa 52:10
must be in the [house] of my Father?” ™ Lu 2:30
Ac 28:28

2:37* Or, “rendering worship.” Gr., latreu'ou-sa; J17(H eb .), ra-vedhah'. See E x 3:12
ftn. 38* “God,” xB ; AVgSyp-% “the L o rd ” ; J57‘17, “Jehovah.” 38" Lit., “about it.” 39* See
App I d .
Lu

n Isa 59:5
o Mt 3:7
Mt 23:33
p

Mt 3:8
Ac 26:20

50 However, they did not grasp the
saying that he spoke to them.®
51
And he went down with them
and came to Naz'a-reth, and he contin
ued subject11 to them. Also, his moth
er carefully kept all these sayings*
in her heart.0 52 And Jesus went on
progressing in wisdom4 and in physical
growth and in favor with God and men.e
In the fifteenth year of the reign
of Ti-be'ri-us Caesar,* when Pon
tius Pilate was governor of Ju-de'a, and
Herod#f was district rulera of Gal'i-lee,
but Philip his brother was district ruler
of the country of It-u-rae'a and Tracho-ni'tis, and Ly-sa'ni-as was district rul
er of Ab-i-le'ne, 2 in the days of chief
priest An'nas and of Ca'ia-phas,g God’s
declaration came to Johnh the son of
Zech-a-ri'ah in the wilderness.1
3
So he came into all the country
around the Jordan, preaching baptism
[in symbol] of repentance for forgive
ness of sins/ 4 just as it is written
in the book of the words of Isaiah the
prophet: “ Listen! Someone is crying out
in the wilderness, ‘Prepare the way of
Jehovah,* y o u people, make his roads
straight.11 5 E very gully must be filled
up, and every mountain and hill lev
eled down, and the curves must become
straight ways and the rough places
smooth ways;1 6 and all flesh will see
the saving means of God.’ ” m
7
Therefore he began to say to the
crowds coming out to be baptized by
him: “You offspring of vipers,11 who
has intimated to y o u to flee from the
coming wrath?0 8 Therefore produce
fruits that befit repentance.*5*7And do
not start saying within yourselves, ‘As
a father we have Abraham.’ For I say
to y o u that God has power to raise up
children to Abraham from these stones.
9 Indeed, the ax is already in position
at the root of the trees; every tree,

3

L u 2:51* Or, “things.” Gr., rhe'ma-ta. See 1:37
ftn. 3:1* Or, “the emperor.” Gr., Kai’sa-ros;
Lat., Cae'sa-ris. 1" That is, H erod Antipas,
son of Herod the Great.
1A “District ru l
er.” Lit., “tetrarch” ; a territorial prince for
the Roman emperor. Lat., te trar'cha. 4* See
App I d . 8* Lit., “change of mind.” Gr., me-

ta-noi'as.
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therefore, not producing fine fruit is to
be cut down and thrown into the fire.” a aM t 3:10
Mt 7:19
10
And the crowds would ask him: Joh 15:6
“What, then, shall we do?”b 11 In re b Ac 2:37
Ac 16:30
ply he would say to them: “Let the mem
that has two undergarments share with c Ac 10:2
2Co 8:14
the man that has none, and let him
ITi 6:18
that has things to eat do the same.” '
Jas 2:15
lJo
3:17
12 But even tax collectors came to be
d
Mt
21:32
baptized, and they said to him: “Teach
Lu 7:29
er, what shall we do?”d 13 He said to
e
L
u 19:8
them: “Do not demand anything more
ICo 6:10
than the tax rate.”e 14 Also, those in
f Ex 23:1
military service would ask him: “What
Ex 23:7
Le 19:11
shall we also do?” And he said to them:
Pr 6:19
“Do not harass anybody or accuse' any
body falsely, but be satisfied with y o u r g ITi 6:8
hJoh 1:25
provisions.” *2
15
Now as the people were in expeci Mr 1:7
Ac 13:25
tation and all were reasoning in their
i
Mt 3:11
hearts about John: “May he perhaps be
Mr 1:8
the Christ?” 11 16 John gave the an
Ac 2:4
swer, saying to all: “I, for my part, k Mic 4:12
baptize y o u with water; but the one IP s 1:4
stronger than I am is coming, the lace
m Mt 13:30
of whose sandals I am not fit to un
tie.1 He will baptize y o u people with n Mt 14:3
holy spirit and fire.1 17 His winnow o Mr 6:17
ing shovel is in his hand to clean up p Mt 3:13
Mr 1:9
his threshing floor completely and to
q Mt 3:16
gather11 the wheat into his storehouse,
Mr 1:10
but the chaff1he will burn up with firem
rP s 2:7
that cannot be put out.”
Mt 3:17
18
Therefore he also gave many oth Mr 1:11
Joh 1:32
er exhortations and continued declar
2Pe 1:17
ing good news to the people. 19 But
Herod the district ruler,* for being re Second Col.
proved by him concerning He-ro'di-as a Ac 10:38
the wife of his brother and concerning b Nu 4:3
all the wicked deeds that Herod did," c Mt 13:55
20 added also this to all those [deeds]: d Mt 1:16
Lu 1:35
he locked John up in prison.0
Lu 4:22
21
Now when all the people were Joh 6:42
baptized, Jesusp also was baptized* and, e Ezr 3:2
as he was praying, the heaven0 was f ICh 3:17
opened up 22 and the holy spirit in
Mt 1:12
bodily shape like a dove came down upon g 2Sa 5:14
him, and a voice came out of heaven: h ISa 16:13
ICh 3:5
“You are my Son, the beloved; I have
Mt 1:6
approved you.” r

L u 3:14* Or, “w ages.” 19* See vs 1 ftn, “R u l
er.” 21* Or, “was immersed; was dipped.”
Gr., ba-pti-sthen'tos.

i ISa 17:58
Isa 11:1
Mt 1:6
j Ru 4:17

23 Furthermore, Jesus himself, when
he commenced [his work],*3 was about
thirtyb years old, being the son,0 as the
opinion was,"
of Joseph,d
[son] of He'li,
24 [son] of Mat'that,
[son] of Le'vi,
[son] of Mel'chi,
[son] of Jan'na-i,
[son] of Joseph,
25 [son] of Mat-ta-thi'as,
[son] of A'mos,
[son] of Na'hum,
[son] of Es'li,
[son] of Nag'ga-i,
26 [son] of Ma'ath,
[son] of Mat-ta-thi'as,
[son] of Sem'e-in,
[son] of Jo'sech,
[son] of Jo'da,
27 [son] of Jo-an'an,
[son] of Rhe'sa,
[son] of Ze-rub'ba-bel,e
[son] of She-al'ti-el,*f
[son] of Ne'ri,
28 [son] of Mel'chi,
[son] of Ad'di,
[son] of Co'sam,
[son] of El-ma'dam,
[son] of Er,
29 [son] of Jesus,*
[son] of E-li-e'zer,
[son] of Jo'rim,
[son] of Mat'that,
[son] of Le'vi,
30 [son] of Sym'e-on,
[son] of Judas,
[son] of Joseph,
[son] of Jo'nam,
[son] of E-li'a-kim,
31 [son] of Me'le-a,
[son] of Men'na,
[son] of Mat'ta-tha,
[son] of Nathan,2
[son] of David,11
32 [son] of Jes'se,1
[son] of O'bed,*1
Lu
3:23* O r, “com m enced [to te a c h ].”
23" Or, “as it was established by law .”
27* Lit.,
“Salathiel.” 29* “Jesus,” * xB V gSy5j 18,22 ; A S y pJ17-21, “Jose(s).” 32* “Jobel,”
a 'B S y s.
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[son]
[son]
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[son]
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[son]
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[son]
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[son]
[son]
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[son]
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of
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of
of
of
of
of
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of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
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Bo'az,8
Sal'mon,*b
Nah'shon,"
Am-min'a-dab,*d
Ar'ni,"e
Hez'ron/
Pe'rez,2
Judah,h
Jacob,1
Isaac,1
Abraham,11
Te'rah,1
Na'hor,m
Se'rug,"
Re'u,0
Pe'leg,p
E'ber,11
She'lah,r
Ca-i'nan,*
Ar-pach'shad,s
Shem,1
Noah,u
La’mech,v
Me-thu'se-lah,w
E'noch,x
Ja'red,y
Ma-ha’la-le-el,2
Ca-i'nan,8
E'nosh,b
Seth,c
Adam,d
God.

^

Now Jesus, full of holy spirit, turned
away from the Jordan, and he was
led about by the spirit* in the wilder
ness6 2 for forty days/ while being
temptedg by the Devil. Furthermore, he
ate nothing in those days, and so, when
they were concluded, he felt hungry.
3 A t this the Devil said to him: “If
you are a son of God, tell this stone
to become a loaf of bread.” 4 But JeL u 3:32* “Sala,” x*BSys. 33* “Admin,” x; B,
“Admein.” 33" “Aram,” ADVgSyp. Or, “Ram.”
See ICh 2:9; Mt 1:3, 4. 36* P75D omit “son
of Cainan,” in harmony with Ge 10:24; Ge
11:12, 15; ICh 1:18. 4:1* Or, “active force.”
Gr., pneu'ma-ti; Lat., Spi'ri-tu; J1718>*22(Heb.),
haru'ach, “the active force.” See Ge 1:2
ftn, “Force.”
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a Ru 4:13

b Ru 4:21
Mt 1:5
cN u 1:7
ICh 2:11
Mt 1:4
d Ru 4:20
e ICh 2:10
f Ru 4:19
gRu 4:18
ICh 2:5
h Ge 29:35
Ru 4:12
ICh 2:4
Mt 1:3
i Ge 25:26
ICh 2:1
j Ge 21:3
k Ge 11:27
ICh 1:28
Mt 1:2
1Ge 11:26
m Ge 11:24
n Ge 11:22
o Ge 11:20
ICh 1:25
p Ge 11:18
q Ge 11:16
r Ge 11:14
s Ge 11:12
t Ge 11:10
u Ge 5:29
Ge 5:32
v Ge 5:25
w Ge 5:21
x Ge 5:19
y Ge 5:16
z Ge 5:12
aGe 5:9
ICh 1:2
b Ge 4:26
Ge 5:7
Ge 5:10
ICh 1:1
c Ge 5:4
d Ge 5:1
CHAP. 4
e Le 16:21
Mt 4:1
Mr 1:12
f Ex 34:28
IKi 19:8
g Heb 2:18
Second Col.
a De 8:3
b Re 13:2
c Joh 12:31
Joh 14:30
Eph 2:2
d Da 3:5
e Ex 20:3
f De 6:13
De 10:20
g Mt 4:5
h Mt 4:6
IP s 91:11
j Ps 91:12
k De 6:16
ICo 10:9
1Heb 4:15
m Mt 4:12
Joh 4:3
n Ac 10:37
oIsa 52:13
p Mt 2:23
q Ac 13:14
Ac 17:2
rIsa 61:1

sus replied to him: “It is written, ‘Man
must not live by bread alone.’ ” *8
5
So he brought him up and showed
him all the kingdoms of the inhabited
earth in an instant of time; 6 and the
Devil said to him: “I will give you all
this authority*11 and the glory of them,
because it has been delivered to me, and
to whomever I wish I give it.c 7 You,
therefore, if you do an actd of worship
before me, it will all be yours.” 8 In
reply Jesus said to him: “It is written,
‘It is Jehovah* your Gode you must wor
ship, and it is to him alone you must
render sacred service.’ ”"'
9
Now he led him into Jerusalem and
stationed him upon the battlement2 of
the temple and said to him: “I f you
are a son of God, hurl yourself down
from here;*1 10 for it is written, ‘He
will give his angels a charge concerning
you, to preserve you,’1 11 and, ‘They
will carry you on their hands, that
you may at no time strike your foot
against a stone.’
12 In answer Jesus
said to him: “It is said, “You must not
put Jehovah* your God to the test.’ ” k
13 So the Devil, having concluded all
the temptation, retired from him until
another convenient time.1
14
Now Jesus returned in the power
of the spirit into Gal'i-lee."1 And good
talk concerning him spread out through
all the surrounding country." 15 Also,
he began to teach in their synagogues,
being held in honor by all.0
16
And he came to Naz'a-reth,pwhere
he had been reared; and, according to
his custom on the sabbath day, he en
tered into the synagogue,q and he stood
up to read. 17 So the scroll of the
prophet Isaiah was handed him, and he
opened the scroll and found the place
where it was written: 18 “Jehovah’s*
spirit" is upon me, because he anointed"
L u 4:4* According to xB; AD ItVgSy1’1’ add:
“but by every word of God”; p a w .i3-is.it add:
“but by everything proceeding from Jehovah’s
mouth.” 6* “This authority.” Gr., ten e-xous i'a n tau'ten. 8* See App I d . 8" “You must
render sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'seis; J1718
22(Heb.), ta-'avodh'. See Ex 3:12 ftn. 12* See
App I d . 18* See App I d . 18" “He anointed,”
nA B ; pAio,i3-i5, “Jehovah anointed."

CHAP. 4
me to declare good news to the poor,
42:3
he sent me forth to preach a release a Isa
Mt 12:20
to the captives and a recovery of sight bIsa 58:6
Isa 61:2
to the blind, to send the crushed ones
Mt 5:17
away with a release,3 19 to preach c 2Co
6:2
Jehovah’s* acceptable year.” b 20 With d Ps 45:2
Isa 50:4
that he rolled up the scroll, handed it
Eph 4:29
back to the attendant and sat down; and eM t 13:54
Mr 6:2
the eyes of all in the synagogue were
Joh 6:42
intently fixed upon him. 21 Then he f Mt 8:7
started to say to them: “Today this scrip K Mt 9:12
ture that y o u just heard* is fulfilled.” ' h Mt 4:13
i Mt 13:57
22
And they all began to give favor Mr 6:4
Joh 4:44
able witness about him and to marvel
17:9
at the winsome words'1 proceeding out J lKi
IKi 18:1
Jas
5:17
of his mouth, and they were saying:
“This is a son of Joseph, is it not?”e k IKi 17:10
12Ki 5:14
23 A t this he said to them: “ No doubt m Lu 2:34
y o u will apply this illustration* to me,
n Mt 21:38
‘Physician/ cure yourself; the things* o Joh 8:59
Joh 10:39
we heard as having happened in Ca-per'- p Mr 1:21
na-umh do also here in your home terri
tory.’ ” 1 24 But he said: “Truly I tell Second Col.
a Mt 7:28
y o u that no prophet is accepted in his
Joh 7:46
home territory. 25 For instance, I tell b Tit 2:15
y o u in truth, There were many widows
c Mr 1:23
in Israel in the days of E-li'jah, when d Mt 8:29
Lu 8:28
the heaven was shut up three years and e Mt 2:23
Lu 18:37
six months, so that a great famine fell
Joh 19:19
upon all the land/ 26 yet E-li'jah was
Ac 2:22
sent to none of those [women], but only f Jas 2:19
1:24
to Zar'e-phath*k in the land of Si'don to K Mr
Lu 1:35
a widow. 27 Also, there were many
Lu 4:41
lepers in Israel in the time of E-li'sha h Mr 1:26
the prophet, yet not one of them was I Mr 1:27
J Mr 1:28
cleansed, but Na'a-man the man of Syr
Lu 5:15
k
Mt 8:14
ia.” 1 28 Now all those hearing these
Mr 1:30
things in the synagogue became filled
1Ps 103:3
Ac 28:8
with anger;"1 29 and they rose up and
8:15
hurried him outside the city, and they m Mt
Mr 1:31
led him to the brow of the mountain* n Mt 8:16
Mr 1:32
upon which their city had been built,
Ac 28:9
in order to throw him down headlong." o Mr 1:34
30 But he went through the midst of p Mt 8:29
Mr 3:11
them and continued on his way.0
q Mr 1:25
31
And he went down to Ca-per'na- Mr 3:12
Ac 16:17
um,p a city of Gal'i-lee. And he was
Ac 16:18
teaching them on the sabbath; 32 and rA c 19:15
they were astounded at his way of sL u 2:11

L u 4:19* See App I d. 21* Lit., “this scripture
in your ears.” 23* Or, “parable.” 26* Lit.,
“Sarepta”; the Gr. name for this city. 29* Or,
“hill.”
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t Mr 1:35
u Lu 8:1
Joh 9:4
Ac 10:38
Ro 15:8

teaching/ because his speech was with
authority/ 33 Now in the synagogue
there was a man with a spirit/ an un
clean demon,* and he shouted with a
loud voice: 34 “Ah! What have we to
do with you,*d Jesus you Naz-a-rene'?0
Did you come to destroy us? I know1
exactly who you are, the Holy One of
God.” K 35 But Jesus rebuked it, say
ing: “Be silent, and come out of him.”
So, after throwing the man down in
their midst, the demon came out of him
without hurting him/ 36 A t this, as
tonishment fell upon all, and they began
to converse with one another, saying:
“What sort of speech is this, because
with authority and power he orders the
unclean spirits, and out they come?” 1
37 So the news concerning him kept
going out into every corner of the sur
rounding country/
38
A fte r getting up out of the syn
agogue he entered into Simon’s home.
Now Simon’s mother-in-law was dis
tressed with a high fever, and they
made request of him for her/ 39 So
he stood over her and rebuked the fe
ver,1 and it left her. Instantly she rose
and began ministering to them."1
40
But when the sun was setting, all
those who had people sick with various
diseases brought them to him. By lay
ing his hands upon each one of them
he would cure them." 41 Demons also
would come out of many/ crying out
and saying: “You are the Sonp of God.”
But, rebuking them, he would not per
mit them to speak/1because they knew
himr to be the Christ/
42
However, when it became day,
he went out and proceeded to a lonely
place/ But the crowds began hunting
about for him and came out as far as
he was, and they tried to detain him
from going away from them. 43 But
he said to them: “Also to other cit
ies I must declare the good news of
the kingdom of God, because for this
I was sent forth.” " 44 Accordingly he
L u 4:33* Or, “with an unclean demon spirit.”
Possibly, “with an inspired utterance of an
unclean demon.” See Re 16:14. 34* “What
have we to do with you?” An idiom; a repellent
question indicating objection. See App 7b .

went on preaching in the synagogues
of Ju-de'a.a

CHAP. 4
a Mt 4:23
Mr 1:39

On an occasion when the crowd
CHAP. 5
was pressing close upon him and
b Mt 4:18
listening to the word of God, he was
Mr 1:16
standing beside the lake of Gen-nes'a- c Mt 4:21
ret.b 2 And he saw two boats docked d Mr 4:1
at the lakeside, but the fishermen had eJoh 21:6
got out of them and were washing off fJoh 21:3
g Joh 21:8
their nets.c 3 Going aboard one of the
h Joh 21:7
boats, which was Simon’s, he asked him i Mt 8:8
to pull away a bit from land. Then he j Mt 4:21
Mr 1:19
sat down, and from the boatd he be
k
Mt 4:19
gan teaching the crowds. 4 When he
Mr 1:17
ceased speaking, he said to Simon: “Pull 1Mt 4:20
Mt 6:33
out to where it is deep, and y o u men let
Mt 19:27
down y o u r nets' for a catch.” 5 But
Mr 1:20
Lu 18:28
Simon in reply said: “Instructor, for a
Php 3:8
whole night we toiled and took noth m Mt 8:2
Mr 1:40
ing/ but at your bidding I will lower
Mt 8:3
the nets.” 6 Well, when they did this, n Mr
1:42
they enclosed a great multitude of fish.
In fact, their nets began ripping apart. Second Col.
7 So they motioned to their partners a Mr 7:36
Lu 8:56
in the other boat to come and assist b Le 13:49
Le 14:2
them / and they did come, and they
filled both boats, so that these began c Le 14:10
Le 14:20
to sink. 8 Seeing this, Simon Peterh d Mt 8:4
Mr 1:44
fell down at the knees of Jesus, saying:
“Depart from me, because I am a sin eM t 4:25
Mr 3:7
ful man, Lord.” *1 9 For at the catch
Joh 6:2
of fish which they took up astonish f Mr 1:45
ment overwhelmed him and all those g P s 103:3
Mr 2:1
with him, 10 and likewise both James h Mt 9:2
and John, Zeb'e-dee’s sons/ who were
Mr 2:3
sharers with Simon. But Jesus said to i Mr 2:4
Simon: “Stop being afraid. From now J Mr 2:5
Mt 9:3
on you w ill be catching men alive.” k k Mr
2:7
11 So they brought the boats back to IP s 32:5
Ps 103:3
land, and abandoned everything and fol
Ps 130:4
lowed him.1
Isa 1:18
43:25
12
On a further occasion while he Isa
Da 9:9
was in one of the cities, look! a man m Mt 9:4
Mr 2:8
full of leprosy! When he caught sight of
Mt 9:5
Jesus he fell upon his face and begged n Mr
2:9
him, saying: “Lord, if you just want o Mt 9:6
Mr 2:11
to, you can make me clean.” m 13 And
Joh 5:8
so, stretching out his hand, he touched p Mt 9:7
Mr 2:12
him, saying: “I want to. Be made clean.”
Ac 4:21
And immediately the leprosy vanished
Ga 1:24
from him." 14 And he gave the man q Mr 5:42

5

Ac 3:10

L u 5:8* Or, “Master.'

r Mt 9:8

orders to tell nobody:4 “But go off and
show yourself to the priest/ and make
an offering' in connection with your
cleansing, just as Moses directed, for a
witness* to them.” d 15 But the word
about him was spreading the more, and
great crowds would come together to
listen and to be cured of their sick
nesses.' 16 However, he continued in
retirement in the deserts and praying.1
17
In the course of one of the days he
was teaching, and Pharisees and teach
ers of the law who had come out of
every village of Gal'i-lee and Ju-de'a and
Jerusalem were sitting there; and Je
hovah’s* power was there for him to do
healing.8 18 And, look! men carrying
on a bed a man who was paralyzed, and
they were seeking a way to bring him
in and place him before him.h 19 So,
not finding a way to bring him in on
account of the crowd, they climbed up
to the roof, and through the tiling they
let him down with the little bed among
those in front of Jesus.1 20 And when
he saw their faith he said: “Man, your
sins are forgiven you.”1 21 Thereupon
the scribes and the Pharisees started
to reason, saying: “Who is this that is
speaking blasphemies?11 Who can for
give sins except God alone?” 1 22 But
Jesus, discerning their reasonings, said
in answer to them: “What are y o u rea
soning out in y o u r hearts?m 23 Which
is easier, to say, ‘Your sins are forgiv
en you,’ or to say, ‘Get up and walk’ ?"
24 But in order for y o u to know that
the Son of man has authority on the
earth to forgive sins— ” he said to the
paralyzed man: “I say to you, Get up
and pick up your little bed and be
on your way home.” 0 25 And instant
ly he rose up before them, picked up
what he used to lie on and went off
to his home, glorifying God.p 26 Then
an ecstasy5 seized one and all, and they
began to glorify God, and they became
filled with fear, saying: “W e have seen
strange things today!” 1
27
Now after these things he went
out and beheld a tax collector named
L u 5:14* “A witness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni'Um. 17* See App I d .

CHAP. 5
Le'vi sitting at the tax office, and he said
Mt 9:9
to him: “ Be my follower.” 3 28 And a Mr
2:14
leaving everything11 behind he rose up b Lu 5:11
c Mt 9:10
and went following him. 29 Also, Le'vi
Mr 2:15
Lu 15:1
spread a big reception feast for him
d Mt 9:11
in his house; and there was a great
Mr 2:16
Lu 15:2
crowd of tax collectors and others who eIsa
53:4
were with them reclining at the meal.c f Mt 9:12
Mr 2:17
30 A t this the Pharisees and their K Mt 9:13
ITi 1:15
scribes began murmuring to his disci
h Mt 9:14
ples, saying: “W hy is it y o u eat and
Mr 2:18
7:34
drink with tax collectors and sinners?” 11 I Lu
Mt 9:15
Mr 2:19
31 In reply Jesus said to them: “Those
Joh 3:29
who are healthy do not need a phy J Mt 22:2
2Co 11:2
sician,' but those who are ailing do.f
Re 19:7
32 I have come to call, not righteous k Lu 17:22
1Joh 16:20
persons, but sinners to repentance.” 8
m Mt 9:16
33
They said to him: “The disci Mr 2:21
32:19
ples of John fast frequently and offer no Job
Mt 9:17
Mr
2:22
supplications, and so do those of the
p Isa 25:6
Pharisees, but yours eat and drink.” h
CHAP. 6
34 Jesus said to them: “You cannot
make the friends of the bridegroom* q De 23:25
12:1
fast while the bridegroom is with them, r Mt
Mr 2:23
s
Ex
20:10
can y o u ?1 35 Y et days will come when
De 5:14
the bridegroom1 will indeed be taken t Mt 12:2
Mr 2:24
away from them;*1 then they will fast
Joh 5:10
in those days.” 1
36
Further, he went on to give anSecond Col.
ISa 21:4
illustration to them: “No one cuts a ab Mt
12:3
Mr
2:25
patch from a new outer garment and
c ISa 21:6
sews it onto an old outer garment; but d Le 24:9
Mt 12:4
if he does, then both the new patch
Mr 2:26
tears away and the patch from the c Mt 12:8
2:28
new garment does not match the old."1 t Mr
Lu 13:14
Joh 9:16
37 Moreover, no one puts new wine into
g Mt 12:10
old wineskins; but if he does, then the
Mr 3:1
new wine will burst the wineskins," and h Lu 14:1
i Mr 3:2
it will be spilled out and the wineskins J Lu 5:22
Joh 2:24
will be ruined." 38 But new wine must
k Mr 3:3
be put into new wineskins. 39 No one 1Mt 12:11
7:23
that has drunk old wine wants new; for m Joh
Mr 3:4
he says, ‘The old? is nice.’ ” *
n Mt 12:13

Now on a sabbath he happened to
be passing through grainfields, and
his disciples were plucking1* and eat
ing the heads of grain, rubbing them
with their hands/ 2 A t this some of
the Pharisees said: “W hy are y o u doing
what is not la w fu l on the sabbath?” '
3 But Jesus said in reply to them:

6

Lu 5:34* Lit., “the sons of the bridechamber.”
39* “Nice,” xBSyp; ACVg, “nicer.”

Mr 3:5
o Ps 2:2
Mt 12:14
Mr 3:6
p Mt 6:6
Mr 3:13
q Isa 26:9
Mt 14:23
r Mr 3:14
Joh 6:70
sM t 10:2
t Mr 3:17
Ac 1:13
uJoh 14:8
v Joh 11:16
w Mr 3:18
x Mr 3:19

“Have y o u never read the very thing
David* did when he and the men with
him got hungry ?b 4 How he entered
into the house of God and received the
loaves of presentation*" and ate and
gave some to the men with him, which
it is lawful for no one to eat but for
the priests only?”d 5 And he went on
to say to them: “Lord of the sabbath is
what the Son of man is.” e
6
In the course of another sabbath
he entered into the synagogue and be
gan teaching. And there was a man
present whose right hand was with
ered.8 7 The scribes and the Pharisees
were now watching11 him closely to see
whether he would cure on the sabbath,
in order to find some way to accuse
him.1 8 He, however, knew their rea
sonings,1 yet he said to the man with
the withered hand: “Get up and stand
in the center.” And he rose and took his
stand." 9 Then Jesus said to them: “I
ask y o u men, Is it lawful on the sab
bath to do good1 or to do injury, to
save or to destroy a soul?” *"1 10 And
after looking around at them all, he
said to the man:* “ Stretch out your
hand.” He did so, and his hand was
restored." 11 But they became filled
with madness, and they began to talk
over with one another what they might
do to Jesus."
12
In the progress of these days he
went out into the mountain to pray,*1and
he continued the whole night in prayer
to God/ 13 But when it became day
he called his disciples to him and chose
from among them twelve, whom he also
named apostles :r 14 Simon, whom he
also named Peter,5 and Andrew his
brother, and James and John,1and Phil
ip" and Bar-thol'o-mew, 15 and Mat
thew and Thomas/ and James [the son]
of Al-phae'us, and Simon who is called
“the zealous one,” *w 16 and Judas [the
son] of James, and Judas Is-car'i-ot, who
turned traitor.*
17
And he came down with them and
took his station on a level place, and
L u 6:4* Or, “the showbread.” 9* Or, “a life.”
Gr., psy-khen'; J1718’22(Heb.), ne'phesh. See App
4a .
10* Lit., “to him.” 15* “Zealous one.”
Or, “Zealot; Enthusiast.” Gr., Ze-lo-ten'.

there was a great crowd of his disciples,
and a great multitude of people3 from
all of Ju-de'a and Jerusalem and the
maritime country of Tyre and Si'don,
who came to hear him and be healed of
their sicknesses.11 18 Even those trou
bled with unclean spirits were cured.
19 And all the crowd were seeking to
touchc him, because powerd was going
out of him and healing them all.
20 And he lifted up his eyes upon
his disciples and began to say:e
“Happy* are y o u poor,f because y o u r s
is the kingdom of God.
21 “Happy are y o u who hunger® now,
because y o u will be filled.11
“Happy are y o u who weep now, be
cause y o u will laugh.1
22 “Happy are y o u whenever men
hateJ y o u , and whenever they exclude
y o u and reproach y o u and cast outk
y o u r name as wicked for the sake of
the Son of man. 23 Rejoice in that
day and leap, for, look! y o u r reward is
great in heaven, for those are the same
things their forefathers used to do to
the prophets.1
24 “But woe to y o u rich persons,"1
because y o u are having y o u r consola
tion in full."
25 “Woe to y o u who are filled up
now, because y o u will go hungry.0
“Woe, y o u who are laughing now, be
cause y o u will mourn and weep.p
26 “Woe, whenever all men speak
well of y o u , for things like these are
what their forefathers did to the false
prophets.’
27 “But I say to y o u who are listen
ing, Continue to love y o u r enemies/ to
do good5 to those hating y o u , 28 to
bless those cursing y o u , to pray for
those who are insulting y o u .1 29 To
him that strikes you on the one cheek,"
offer the other also; and from him that
takes awayv your outer garment, do
not withhold even the undergarment.
30 Give to everyone asking you,w and
from the one taking your things away
do not ask [them] back.
Lu 6:20* “Happy.” Gr., Ma-ka'ri oi; Lat., beci'ti, the basis fo r the term “beatitudes.”
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31 “Also, just as y o u want* men to
do to y o u , do® the same way to them.3
32 “And if y o u love those loving y o u ,
of what credit is it to y o u ? For even
the sinners love those loving them."
33 And if y o u do good to those doing
good to y o u , really of what credit is it
to y o u ? Even the sinners do the same.0
34 Also, if y o u lend [without interest]11
to those from whom y o u hope to re
ceive, of what credit is it to y o u ? Even
sinners lend [without interest] to sin
ners that they may get back as much.6
35 To the contrary, continue to love
y o u r enemies and to do good and to
lend' [without interest], not hoping for
anything back; and y o u r reward w ill be
great, and y o u will be sons of the Most
High,8 because he is kind11 toward the
unthankful and wicked. 36 Continue
becoming merciful, just as y o u r Father
is merciful.1
37
“Moreover, stop judging, and y o u
will by no means be judged;1 and stop
condemning, and y o u will by no means
be condemned. Keep on releasing, and
y o u will be released/
38 Practice giv
ing, and people will give to y o u .1 They
will pour into y o u r laps* a fine mea
sure, pressed down, shaken together
and overflowing. For with the measure
that y o u are measuring out, they w ill
measure out to y o u in return.” "1
39
Then he also spoke an illustration
to them: “A blind man cannot guide a
blind man, can he? Both will tumble
into a pit, will they not?" 40 A pupil
is not above his teacher, but everyone
that is perfectly instructed will be like
his teacher.0 41 Why, then, do you
look at the straw that is in your broth
er’s eye, but do not observe the rafter
that is in your own eye?p 42 How can
you say to your brother, ‘Brother, allow
me to extract the straw that is in your
eye,’ while you yourself are not look
ing at the rafter in that eye of yours?’
Hypocrite! First extract the rafter from
your own eye,r and then you will see
clearly how to extract the straw that
is in your brother’s eye.5
Lu 6:31* Lit., “you are willing.”
you doing.” 38* Or, “bosoms.”

31® Lit., “be

43
“For there is not a fine tree C H AP. 6
producing rotten fruit; again there is a Mt 7:16
not a rotten tree producing fine fruit.3 b Mt 12:33
44 For each tree is known by its own cG e 1:11
fruit.b For example, people do not gath d Mt 12:35
er figs from thorns, nor do they cut e M t 12:34
Mt 7:21
grapes off a thornbush.0 45 A good f Mt
25:11
Lu 13:24
man brings forth good out of the good
Ro 2:13
treasure11 of his heart, but a wicked
Jas 1:22
man brings forth what is wicked out g Mt 7:24
of his wicked [treasure]; for out of the h Ac 14:22
2Ti 3:12
heart’s abundance his mouth speaks.e
46
“Why, then, do y o u call me ‘Lord! I P s 125:1
Mt 7:25
Lord!’ but do not do the things I say?f
2Ti 2:19
IP e 1:5
47 Everyone that comes to me and
hears my words and does them, I will j Jas 1:24
8:13
show y o u whom he is like:8 48 He k Job
Heb 10:29
2Pe 2:20
is like a man building a house, who
dug and went down deep and laid a 1 Mt 7:27
foundation upon the rock-mass. Conse
C H AP. 7
quently, when a flood11 arose, the river m Mt 8:5
dashed against that house, but was not n Mt 8:6
strong enough to shake it, because of
Joh 4:47
its being well built.1 49 On the other o Ac 10:2
hand, he who hears and does not do,1 is p Mt 8:8
like a man who built a house upon the
Second Col.
ground without a foundation. Against
a Mt 8:9
it the river dashed, and immediately it
b Mt 8:10
collapsed, and the ruink of that house
Ro 3:2
Ro 9:4
became great.” 1
When he had completed all his say
ings in the hearing of the people,
he entered into Ca-per'na-um."1 2 Now
a certain army officer’s* slave, who was
dear to him, was ailing and was about to
pass away.n 3 When he heard about
Jesus, he sent forth older men of the
Jews to him to ask him to come and
bring his slave safely through. 4 Then
those that came up to Jesus began to
entreat him earnestly,* saying: “He is
worthy of your conferring this upon
him, 5 for he loves our nation0 and
he himself built the synagogue for us.”
6 So Jesus started off with them. But
when he was not far from the house, the
army officer had already sent friends
to say to him: “ Sir, do not bother, for
I am not fit to have you come in un
der my roof.p 7 For that reason I did

7

L u 7:2* Or, “centurion’s.” Lat., cen-tu-ri-o'nis.
A centurion was a commander of 100 soldiers.
4* Or, “with haste.”
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not consider myself worthy to come to
you. But say the word, and let my ser
vant be healed. 8 For I too am a man
placed under authority, having soldiers
under me, and I say to this one, ‘Be on
your way!’ and he is on his way, and
to another, ‘Come!’ and he comes, and
to my slave, ‘Do this!’ and he does it.” a
9 Well, when Jesus heard these things
he marveled at him, and he turned to
the crowd following him and said: “I
tell y o u , Not even in Israel have I found
so great a faith.” b 10 And those that
had been sent, on getting back to the
house, found the slave in good health.0
11
Closely following this* he traveled
to a city called Na'in, and his disciples
and a great crowd were traveling with
him. 12 As he got near the gate of the
city, why, look! there was a dead man1
being carried out, the onlye-begotten*
son of his mother. Besides, she was a
widow. A considerable crowd from the
city was also with her. 13 And when
the Lord* caught sight of her, he was
moved with pityf for her, and he said
to her: “Stop weeping.” 8 14 W ith that
he approached and touched the bier,
and the bearers stood still, and he said:
“Young man, I say to you, Get up!” *h
15 And the dead man sat up and start
ed to speak, and he gave him to his
mother.1 16 Now fear1seized them all,
and they began to glorify God, saying:
“A great prophet15 has been raised up
among us,” and, “God has turned his
attention to his people.” 1 17 And this
news concerning him spread out into all
Ju-de'a and all the surrounding country.
18
Now John’s disciples reported to
him about all these things."1 19 So
John summoned a certain two of his
disciples and sent them to the Lord*
to say: “Are you the Coming One or
are we to expect a different one?”'” 1
20 When they came up to him the men
said: “John the Baptist dispatched us
to you to say, ‘Are you the Coming One
Lu 7:11* “Closely follow ing this,” P 75ncA B ;
n 'CD, “On the follow ing day.”
12* Or, “the
only.” Gr., mo-no-ge nes'. See 8:42 ftn. 13* Or,
“M aster.” 14* Or, “W a k e up!” 19* Or, “M as
ter.” 19" “A different one,” xB ; A D , “anoth
er- ”

C H AP. 7
or are we to expect another?’ ” * 21 In
that hour he cured many of sicknesses3 a Isa 53:4
and grievous diseases and wicked spirits, b Mt 11:4
a 29:18
and granted many blind persons the fa c Is
Isa 35:5
vor of seeing. 22 Hence in answer he
Isa 42:7
said to the [tw o]: “Go y o u r way,b report d Isa 61:1
Zep 3:12
to John what y o u saw and heard: the
Lu 4:18
Jas
2:5
blind0 are receiving sight, the lame are
walking, the lepers are being cleansed e Mt 11:5
and the deaf are hearing, the dead are fIs a 8:14
Mt 11:6
being raised up, the poor are being toldd
Lu 2:34
Joh 6:66
the good news.' 23 And happy is he
g Mt 11:7
who has not stumbled over me.” f
24
When the messengers of Johnh Mr 1:6
Es 1:11
had gone away, he started to say to i Mt
11:8
the crowds concerning John: “What did j Lu 1:76
y o u go out into the wilderness to be
k Mt 11:9
hold? A reed being tossed by the wind?8 1 Mai 3:1
25 What, then, did y o u go out to see? m Isa 40:3
A man dressed in soft outer garments?11 Mt 11:10
Lu 1:16
Why, those in splendid dress and ex
Joh 1:23
isting in luxury are in royal houses.* n Lu 1:15
26 Really, then, what did y o u go out to o Mt 11:11
see? A prophet?1Yes, I tell y o u , and far p Mt 3:15
Mt 21:32
more than a prophet.k 27 This is he
q Mt 3:6
concerning whom it is written, ‘Look! I
Lu 3:12
am sending forth my messenger before r De 32:28
Ac 13:46
your face,1 who will prepare your way
Ac 20:27
ahead of you.’"1 28 I tell y o u , Among
Ro 10:3
those born of women there is none s Mt 11:16
greater" than John; but a person that t Mt 11:17
is a lesser one in the kingdom of God
is greater than he is.”° 29 (And all Second Col.
Nu 6:3
the people and the tax collectors, when a Jg
13:4
Mt 3:4
they heard [this],* declared God to be
Mr 1:6
righteous,p they having been baptized
Lu 1:15
with the baptism* of John.1* 30 But b Mt 11:19
Lu 5:30
the Pharisees and those versed in the
c
ICo 1:24
Law disregarded the counsel" of God
to them, they not having been baptized d Joh 10:38
e Mt 26:6
by him.)
Lu 11:37
31
“With whom, therefore, shall I f Mt 26:7
Mr 14:3
compare the men of this generation,
Joh 12:3
and whom are they like?s 32 They are
g Joh 4:19
like young children sitting in a market
h Lu 15:2
place and crying out to one another, and
i Mt 18:28
who say, ‘We played the flute for y o u ,
j Ps 32:1
but y o u did not dance; we wailed, but
Ps 103:3
Isa 1:18
y o u did not weep.’1 33 Corresponding
Mt 18:27
ly, John the Baptist has come neither
Lu 7:47

L u 7:20* “A nother,” P ?5A B ; kD, “a differ
ent one.” 29* Or, “him.” 29* Or, “immer
sion; dipping.” Gr., ba'ptisma.

k Ge 18:4
IT i 5:10
1 ICo 16:20
IP e 5:14

eating bread nor drinking wine, but y o u
say, ‘He has a demon.’3 34 The Son
of man has come eating and drinking,
but y o u say, ‘Look! A man gluttonous
and given to drinking wine, a friend
of tax collectors and sinners!”1 35 All
the same, wisdom" is proved righteous
by all its children.’”1
36
Now a certain one of the Phar
isees kept asking him to dine with
him. Accordingly he entered into the
house" of the Pharisee and reclined at
the table. 37 And, look! a woman who
was known in the city to be a sinner
learned that he was reclining at a meal
in the house of the Pharisee, and she
brought an alabaster1 case of perfumed
oil, 38 and, taking a position behind
at his feet, she wept and started to wet
his feet with her tears and she would
wipe them off with the hair of her
head. Also, she tenderly kissed his feet
and greased them with the perfumed
oil. 39 A t the sight the Pharisee that
invited him said within himself: “This
man, if he were a prophet,8 would know
who and what kind of woman it is that
is touching him, that she is a sinner.” 11
40 But in reply Jesus said to him: “Si
mon, I have something to say to you.”
He said: “Teacher, say it!”
41
“Two men were debtors to a cer
tain lender; the one was in debt for
five hundred de-nar'i-i,*1 but the other
for fifty. 42 When they did not have
anything with which to pay back, he
freely forgave1 them both. Therefore,
which of them will love him the more?”
43 In answer Simon said: “I suppose it
is the one to whom he freely forgave
the more.” He said to him: “You judged
correctly.” 44 With that he turned to
the woman and said to Simon: “Do you
behold this woman? I entered into your
house; you gave me no water11 for my
feet. But this woman wet my feet with
her tears and wiped them off with her
hair. 45 You gave me no kiss;1 but
this woman, from the hour that I came
in, did not leave off tenderly kissing
my feet. 46 You did not grease my
Lu 7:41* A denarius was a Roman silver coin
that weighed 3.85 g (0.124 oz t).

head with oil;3 but this woman greased
my feet with perfumed oil. 47 By vir
tue of this, I tell you, her sins, many
though they are, are forgiven,b because
she loved much; but he who is forgiven
little, loves little.” 48 Then he said to
her: “Your sins are forgiven.” 0 49 A t
this those reclining at the table with
him started to say within themselves:
“Who is this man who even forgives
sins?”d 50 But he said to the woman:
“Your faith has saved you;e go your
way in peace.”f
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Mt 9:35
Shortly afterwards he went jour g Lu
4:43
neying from city to city and from h Mt 27:55
Mr 15:40
village to village, preaching* and de iM r 16:9
Lu 11:26
claring the good news of the kingdom j Lu
24:10
of God.g And the twelve were with him, k Mt 13:3
Mr 4:1
2 and certain women11 that had been 1 Mt 13:4
Mr 4:4
cured of wicked spirits and sicknesses,
Lu 8:12
Mary the so-called Mag'da-lene, from m Mt 13:5
Mr 4:5
whom seven demons had come out,1 Lu 8:13
n Mt 13:7
3 and Jo-an'naJthe wife of Chu'za, H er
Mr 4:7
8:14
od’s man in charge, and Su-san'na and o Lu
Mt 13:8
Mr 4:8
many other women, who were minister
Lu 8:15
ing to them from their belongings.
p Mt 11:15
13:9
4
Now' when a great crowd had col Mt
Mr 4:9
lected together with those that went to q Mt 13:10
Mr 4:10
him from city after city, he spoke by r Ps 78:2
Mt 13:35
means of an illustration:10 5 “A sower
Mr 4:34

8

went out to sow his seed. W ell, as he
was sowing, some of it fell alongside Second Col.
Isa 6:9
the road and was trampled down, and a Mt
13:11
Mr 4:11
the birds of heaven ate it up.1 6 Some
b Mt 13:18
other landed upon the rock-mass, and,
Mr 4:14
20:32
after sprouting, it dried up because of c Ac
IP e 1:23
not having moisture.” 7 Some other d Jas 1:23
e 2Co 2:11
fell among the thorns, and the thorns f Mt 13:19
Mr 4:15
that grew up with it choked it off."
ICo 1:21
4:3
8 Some other fell upon the good soil, g 2Co
Mt 13:20
Mr 4:16
and, after sprouting, it produced fruit a
19:23
hundredfold.”0 As he told these things, h Mt
IT i 6:9
2Ti
3:4
he proceeded to call out: “Let him that
2Ti 4:10
i Mt 13:22
has ears to listen, listen.”11
Mr 4:18
9
But his disciples began to ask j Ac 16:14
k
Mt
him what this illustration might mean.'1 Mr 13:23
4:20
Heb 10:36
10 He said: “To y o u it is granted to
Re 3:10
understand the sacred secrets of the l Mt 5:15
Mr 4:21
kingdom of God, but for the rest it is in
Lu 11:33
Php 2:15
illustrations,1in order that, though look
m Ec 12:14
ing, they may look in vain and, though n Mt 10:26
L u 8:1* Or, “heralding.” Gr., ke-rys'son; Lat.,

prae'di-cans.

Mr 4:22
Lu 12:2
ICo 4:5
o Mt 25:23

hearing, they may not get the mean
ing.3 11 Now the illustration11 means
this: The seed is the word of God.c
12 Those alongside the road are the
ones that have heard,d then the Devile
comes and takes the word away from
their hearts in order that they may not
believe and be saved.1 13 Those upon
the rock-mass are the ones who, when
they hear it, receive the word with joy,
but these have no root; they believe for
a season, but in a season of testing they
fall away.g 14 As for that which fell
among the thorns, these are the ones
that have heard, but, by being carried
away by anxieties and riches and pleasuresh of this life, they are completely
choked and bring nothing to perfection.1
15 As for that on the fine soil, these
are the ones that, after hearing the
word with a fine and good heart,1retain
it and bear fruit with endurance.10
16
“No one, after lighting a lamp,
covers it with a vessel or puts it under
neath a bed, but he puts it on a lampstand, that those stepping in may behold
the light.1 17 For there is nothing
hidden” that will not become manifest,
neither anything carefully concealed
that will never become known and nev
er come into the open." 18 Therefore,
pay attention to how you listen; for
whoever has, more will be given him,0
but whoever does not have, even what
he imagines he has will be taken away
from him.”p
19
Now his mother and brothers'
came toward him, but they were unable
to get to him because of the crowd.0
20 However, it was reported to him:
“Your mother and your brothers are
standing outside wanting to see you.” s
21 In reply he said to them: “My moth
er and my brothers are these who hear
the word of God and do it.” 1
22
In the course of one of the days
he and his disciples got into a boat,
and he said to them: “Let us cross to
the other side of the lake.” So they set
sail.u 23 But as they were sailing he
fell asleep. Now a violent windstorm
p Mt 13:12; Mt 25:29; Mr 4:25; Lu 19:26; q Mt 13:55; Joh
7:5; Ac 1:14; r Mt 12:46; Mr 3:31; s Mt 12:47; Mr 3:32;
t Mt 12:50; Mr 3:35; Joh 15:14; u Mt 8:23; Mr 4:36.
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descended upon the lake, and they be
gan to fill up with [water] and to be in a Mt 8:24
Mr 4:37
danger.3 24 Finally they went to him
b Mt 8:25
and roused him, saying: “Instructor,
Mr 4:38
Instructor, we are about to perish!”15 c Ps 65:7
Mt 8:26
Rousing himself, he rebuked0 the wind
Mr 4:39
and the raging of the water, and they
8:27
subsided, and a calm set in. 25 Then d Mt
Mr 4:41
he said to them: “Where is y o u r faith?” e Mt 8:28
But struck with fear, they marveled,
Mr 5:1
saying to one another: “Who really is f Mr 5:2
this, for he orders even the winds and g Mr 1:24
the water, and they obey him?”d
h Mt 8:29
26
And they put in to shore in the Mr 5:7
Lu 4:34
country of the Ger'a-senes,* which is
Mr 9:21
on the side opposite Gal'i-lee.6 27 But i Lu
13:16
Joh 5:6
as he got out onto land a certain man
from the city who had demons met him. j Mr 5:9
And for a considerable time he had not k Mr 5:10
worn clothing, and he was staying, not 1Re 20:3
at home, but among the tombs.1 28 At m Le 11:7
De 14:8
the sight of Jesus he cried aloud and fell
down before him, and with a loud voice n Mt 8:31
Mr 5:12
he said: “What have I to do with you,*g
o
Mt 8:32
Jesus Son of the Most High God? I beg
Mr 5:13
you, do not torment me.” h 29 (For he
p Mt 8:33
had been ordering the unclean spirit to
Mr 5:14
come out of the man. For over a long
time it had held him fast,5 and he was Second Col.
8:34
repeatedly bound with chains and fet a Mt
Mr 5:15
ters under guard, but he would burst b Mr 5:16
the bonds and be driven by the demon
c Mr 5:17
into the lonely places.) 30 Jesus asked
d Mr 5:18
him: “What is your name?” He said:
Lu 18:43
“Legion,” because many demons had en e Mr 5:19
tered into him.1 31 Auid they kept en f Mr 5:20
treating15 him not to order them to go
g Mr 5:21
away into the abyss.*1 32 Now a herd
h Mt 9:18
of a considerable number of swine1" was
Mr 5:22
feeding there on the mountain; so they i Mt 9:18
Mr 5:23
entreated him to permit them to enter
into those." And he gave them permis j Mr 5:24
sion. 33 Then the demons went out k Le 15:25
of the man and entered into the swine,
l Mt 9:20
Mr 5:25
and the herd rushed over the precipice
into the lake and drowned." 34 But m Nu 15:38
when the herders saw what had hap n Mt 9:21
Mr 5:27
pened, they fled and reported it to the
o L e 6:27
city and to the countryside.15

35
Then people turned out to see
what had happened, and they came to
Jesus and found the man from whom
the demons came out, clothed and in his
sound mind, sitting at the feet of Jesus;
and they became fearful.3 36 Those
who had seen it reported to them how
the demon-possessed man had been made
well.*15 37 So all the multitude from
the surrounding country of the Ger'
a-senes* asked him to get away from
them, because they were in the grip of
great fear." Then he went aboard the
boat and turned away. 38 However,
the man from whom the demons had
gone out kept begging to continue with
him; but he dismissed the man, saying:d
39 “Be on your way back home, and
keep on relating what things God did
for you.”6 Accordingly he went away,
proclaiming throughout the whole city
what things Jesus did for him.1
40
When Jesus got back, the crowd
received him kindly, for they were all
expecting him.g 41 But, look! a man
named Ja'i-rus came, and this man was
a presiding officer of the synagogue.
And he fell at the feet of Jesus and
began to entreat him to enter into his
house,11 42 because he had an onlybegotten* daughter about twelve years
old and she was dying.5
As he was going the crowds thronged
him.1 43 And a woman, subject to a
flow of bloodk for twelve years, who had
not been able to get a cure from any
one,1 44 approached from behind and
touched the fringe*"1 of his outer gar
ment," and instantly her flow of blood
stopped." 45 So Jesus said: “Who was
it that touched me?” p When they were
all denying it, Peter said: “Instructor,
the crowds are hemming you in and
closely pressing you.”q 46 Yet Jesus
said: “Someone touched me, for I per
ceived that power" went out of me.”s
47 Seeing that she had not escaped
notice, the woman came trembling and
fell down before him and disclosed be-*2
6

p Mr 5:30

L u 8:26* “G erasenes,” P 75B D ItV g ; k , “Gergesenes”; ASyp-s, “Gadarenes.” 28* An idiom; a
repellent question indicating objection. See
App 7b . 31* Or, “the deep.” See Ro 10:7.

q Mr 5:31
r Lu 5:17
s Mr 5:32

L u 8:36* Or, “had been saved.”

37* See vs
26 ftn. 42* Or, “an only.” Gr., mo no-ge nes'.
See Jg 11:34 ftn, “Child.” 44* Or, “border;
tassel.”

fore all the people the cause for which
she touched him and how she was
healed instantly.3 48 But he said to
her: “ Daughter, your faith has made
you w ell;*b go your way in peace.” 0
49 While he was yet speaking, a cer
tain representative of the presiding o f
ficer of the synagogue came, saying:
“Your daughter has died; do not bother
the teacher any longer.” d 50 On hear
ing this, Jesus answered him: “Have
no fear, only put forth faith,e and she
will be saved.” 51 When he reached
the house he did not let anyone go in
with him except Peter and John and
James and the girl’s father and moth
er.' 52 But people were all weeping
and beating themselves in grief for her.
So he said: “Stop weeping,8 for she did
not die but is sleeping.” 11 53 A t this
they began to laugh at him scornful
ly, because they knew she had died.'
54 But he took her by the hand and
called, saying: “Girl, get up!” *1 55 And
her spirit*11 returned, and she rose1 in
stantly, and he ordered something to
be given her to eat.m 56 W ell, her
parents were beside themselves; but he
instructed them to tell no one what had
happened."
Then he called the twelve together
and gave them power and author
ity over all the demons and to cure
sicknesses.0 2 And so he sent them
forth to preach the kingdom of God
and to heal, 3 and he said to them:
“Carry nothing for the trip, neither
staff nor food pouch, nor bread nor
silver money; neither have two under
garments.p 4 But wherever y o u enter
into a home, stay there and leave from
there.5 5 And wherever people do not
receive y o u , on going out of that cityr
shake the dust off y o u r feet for a
witness against them.”8 6 Then start
ing out they went through the terri
tory from village to village, declaring
the good news and performing cures
everywhere.1

9

L u 8:48* Or, “has saved you.” 54* Or, “wake
up!” 55* Or, “her breath (life-fo rce).” Gr.,
to p n e u 'm a au-tes'; J1718.22(Heb.), ru c h a h '.
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7
Now Herod the district ruler* hear
of all the things happening, and he
was in great perplexity because of its
being said by some that John had been
raised up from the dead," 8 but by
others that E-li'jah had appeared, but
by still others that a certain one of the
ancient prophets had risen. 9 Herod
said: “John I beheaded.0 Who, then, is
this about whom I am hearing such
things?” So he was seeking0 to see him.
10
And when the apostles returned
they recounted to him what things they
had done.0 With that he took them along
and withdrew to privacy11 into a city
called Beth-sa'i-da. 11 But the crowds,
getting to know it, followed him. And
he received them kindly and began to
speak to them about the kingdom of
God,f and he healed those needing a
cure.8 12 Then the day started to de
cline. The twelve now came up and said
to him: “Dismiss the crowd, that they
may go into the villages and country
side round about and procure lodging
and find provisions, because out here we
are in a lonely place.” 0 13 But he said
to them: “You give them something to
eat.” 1They said: “W e have nothing more
than five loaves and two fishes,1 unless
perhaps we ourselves go and buy food
stuffs for all these people.” 0 14 They
were, in fact, about five thousand men.1
But he said to his disciples: “Have them
recline as at meals, in groups of about
fifty each.” "1 15 And they did so and
had them all recline. 16 Then taking
the five loaves and the two fishes, he
looked up to heaven, blessed them and
broke them up and began to give them
to the disciples to set before the crowd."
17 So they all ate and were satisfied,
and the surplus that they had was tak
en up, twelve baskets of fragments.0
18
Later, while he was praying alone,
the disciples came together to him,* and
he questioned them, saying: “Who are
the crowds saying that I am?” p 19 In
p Mt 16:13; Mr 8:27.
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reply they said: “John the Baptist;* but
others, E-li'jah," and still others, that a MMrt 16:14
8:28
Lu 9:7
one of the ancient prophets has risen.” 3
b Mt 16:15
20 Then he said to them: “You, though,
Mr 8:29
Mt 16:16
who do you say I am?” Peter said in c Lu
4:41
Joh 1:41
reply :b “The Christ" of God.” 21 Then
Joh 6:69
in a stern talk to them he instructed d Mt 16:20
8:30
them not to be telling this to anybody,d e Mr
Ps 22:15
Isa
53:5
22 but said: “The Son of man must un
Isa 53:8
Da 11:22
dergo many sufferings and be rejected
Mt 16:21
by the older men and chief priests and f Mr
8:31
Lu 17:25
scribes, and be killed," and on the third
g Php 3:8
day be raised up.” f
h Mt 10:38
Mt 16:24
23
Then he went on to say to all: Mr
8:34
Lu
14:27
“I f anyone wants to come after me, let
i Mt 16:25
Mr 8:35
him disown himself8 and pick up his
Joh 12:25
torture stake* day after day and fol
Ac 20:24
2:10
low me continually.11 24 For whoever j Re
Ps 49:6
Mt 16:26
wants to save his soul* will lose it;
Mr 8:36
but whoever loses his soul for my sake
Ac 1:18
18:7
is the one that will save it.1 25 Real k Re
Mt 10:33
Mr 8:38
ly, what does a man benefit himself if
2Ti 2:12
he gains the whole world but loses his I Mt 16:28
9:1
own self or suffers damage?j 26 For m Mr
Mt 17:1
Mr 9:2
whoever becomes ashamed of me and
n Ex 34:29
of my words, the Son of man will be o Mt 17:2
9:3
ashamed of this one when he arrives p Mr
2Ki 2:11
Mt 17:3
in his glory and that of the Father
Mr 9:4
and of the holy angels.k 27 But I tell q Lu 9:22
Lu 13:33
you truthfully, There are some of those
standing here that will not taste death Second Col.
at all until first they see the kingdom a Joh 1:14
2Pe 1:16
of God.” 1
b Mt 17:4
28
In actual fact, about eight days Mr 9:5
c Mt 17:5
after these words, he took Peter and
Mr 9:7
d
Lu 3:22
John and James along and climbed up
Joh 12:28
into the mountain to pray.™ 29 And as e Ps 2:7
Isa 42:1
he was praying the appearance" of his
2Pe 1:17
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18:15
face became different and his apparel
Mt 3:17
Ac 3:22
became glitteringly white.*0 30 Also,
g Mt 17:8
look! two men were conversing with
Mr 9:8
h
Mt 17:9
him, who were Moses and E-li'jah.p
Mr 9:9
31 These appeared with glory and be i Mt 17:14
Mr 9:14
gan talking about his departure* that j Lu 7:12
k
Mt 17:15
he was destined to fulfill at Jerusa
Mr 9:17
lem.0 32 Now Peter and those with 1Mr 1:26
m Mt 17:16
him were weighed down with sleep; but
Mr 9:18
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when they got fully awake they saw his
glory3 and the two men standing with
him. 33 And as these were being sep
arated from him, Peter said to Jesus:
“Instructor, it is fine for us to be here,
so let us erect three tents, one for you
and one for Moses and one for E-li'jah,”
he not realizing what he was saying.b
34 But as he was saying these things a
cloud formed and began to overshadow
them. As they entered into the cloud,
they became fearful." 35 And a voiced
came out of the cloud, saying: “This is
my Son, the one that has been chosen.e
Listen to him.” f 36 And as the voice
occurred Jesus was found alone.8 But
they kept quiet and did not report to
anyone in those days any of the things
they saw.h
37
On the succeeding day, when
they got down from the mountain, a
great crowd met him.1 38 And, look! a
man cried out from the crowd, saying:
“Teacher, I beg you to take a look at my
son, because he is my onlyj-begotten,*k
39 and, look! a spirit1 takes him, and
suddenly he cries out, and it throws
him into convulsions with foam, and
it scarcely withdraws from him after
bruising him. 40 And I begged your
disciples to expel it, but they could
not.” 1" 41 In response Jesus said: “O
faithless and twisted generation," how
long must I continue with you and put
up with you ? Lead your son over here.”0
42 But even as he was approaching,
the demon dashed him to the ground
and violently convulsed him. However,
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit and
healed the boy and delivered him to his
father.” 43 W ell, they all began to be
astounded at the majestic power*0 of
God.
Now as they were all marveling at
all the things he was doing, he said
to his disciples: 44 “Give lodgment to
these words in your ears, for the Son
of man is destined to be delivered into
the hands of men.”1 45 But they conL u 9:38* Or, “only one.” Gr., mo-nogene s'.
43* “Majestic power.” Or, “majesty.” Gr., mega-lei-o'te ti; Lat., ma-gni-tu'di-ne; J!722(H eb.),
gedhul-lath'.
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Then a reasoning entered among Joh
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them as to who would be* the great e Mt 23:11
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est of them.b 47 Jesus, knowing the f Pr 18:12
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reasoning of their hearts, took a young
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my father.” 3 60 But he said to him:
“Let the dead” bury their dead, but you
go away and declare abroad the king
dom of God.” c 61 And still another
said: “I will follow you, Lord; but first
permit me to say good-byed to those
in my household.” * 62 Jesus said to
him: “ No man that has put his hand to
a plow3 and looks at the things behind’
is well fitted for the kingdom of God.”
^

A fte r these things the Lord
designated seventy*® others and
sent them forth by twos’1 in advance of
him into every city and place to which
he himself was going to come. 2 Then
he began to say to them: “The har
vest,1indeed, is great, but the workers’
are few. Therefore begk the Master of
the harvest to send out workers1 into
his harvest. 3 Go forth. Look! I am
sending you forth as lambs1" in among
wolves. 4 Do not carry a purse, nor
a food pouch," nor sandals, and do not
embrace0 anybody in greeting along the
road. 5 W herever you enter into a
house say first, ‘May this house have
peace.’? 6 And if a friend* of peace is
there, your peace will rest upon him.*4
But if there is not, it will turn back to
you ." 7 So stay in that house,8 eating
and drinking the things they provide,1
for the worker is worthy of his wages."
Do not be transferring from house to
house.v
8
“Also, wherever you enter into
city and they receive you , eat the things
set before you , 9 and cure"’ the sick
ones in it, and go on telling them, ‘The
kingdom11of God has come near to you .’
10 But wherever you enter into a city
and they do not receive51 you , go out
into its broad ways and say, 11 ‘Even
the dust that got stuck to our feet from
your city we wipe off against you .2N ev
ertheless, keep this in mind, that the
kingdom of God has come near.’ 12 1
tell you that it will be more endurable
for Sod'om3 in that day than for that
city.
13 “W oe to you, Cho-ra'zin!b Woe to
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he became overjoyed” in the holy spirit Second Col.
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Lord of heaven and earth, because you b Mr
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have carefully hidden these things from
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wise0 and intellectual ones, and have d De 6:5
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With that he turned to the dis Ga
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ciples by themselves and said: “ Happy K Lu 16:15
are the eyes that behold the things you h Job 6:14
I Pr 27:10
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are hearing but did not hear them.”
25
Now, look! a certain man versed
in the Law8 rose up, to test him out, and
said: “Teacher, by doing what shall I in
herit everlasting life?”b 26 He said to
him: “What is written in the Law ?c How
do you read?” 27 In answer he said:
“ ‘You must love Jehovah* your God with
your whole heart and with your whole
soul* and with your whole strength
and with your whole mind,’d and, ‘your
neighbor as yourself.’ "e 28 He said to
him: “You answered correctly; ‘keep on
doing this and you will get life.’ ” '
29
But, wanting to prove himself
righteous, the man said to Jesus: “Who
really is my neighbor?” * 30 In reply
Jesus said: “A certain man was going
down from Jerusalem to Jer'i-cho and
fell among robbers, who both stripped
him and inflicted blows, and went off,
leaving him half-dead. 31 Now, by
coincidence, a certain priest was going
down over that road, but, when he saw
him, he went by on the opposite side/
32 Likewise, a Levite also, when he got
down to the place and saw him, went
by on the opposite side.1 33 But a
certain Sa-mar'i-tan1 traveling the road
came upon him and, at seeing him, he
was moved with pity. 34 So he ap
proached him and bound up his wounds,
pouring oil and wine upon them/ Then
he mounted him upon his own beast and
brought him to an inn and took care
of him. 35 And the next day he took
out two de-nar'i-i,* gave them to the
innkeeper, and said, ‘Take care of him,
and whatever you spend besides this, I
will repay you when I come back here.’
36 Who of these three seems to you to
have made himself neighbor1to the man
that fell among the robbers?” 37 He
said: “The one that acted mercifully"1
toward him.” Jesus then said to him:
“Go your way and be doing" the same
yourself.”
38
Now as they were going their
way he entered into a certain village.
Here a certain woman named Martha0
received him as guest into the house.
you

L u 10:27* See App I d . 27“ Or, “life.” See
App 4 a . 35* See App 8 a .

39 This woman also had a sister called
Mary, who, however, sat down at the
feet3 of the Lord and kept listening
to his word. 40 Martha, on the oth
er hand, was distracted15with attending
to many duties. So, she came near and
said: “Lord,* does it not matter to you
that my sister has left me alone to at
tend to things?3 T ell her, therefore, to
join in helping me.” 41 In answer the
Lord said to her: “Martha, Martha, you
are anxiousd and disturbed about many
things.6 42 A few things/ though, are
needed, or just one.* For her part, Mary
chose the good portion,2 and it will not
be taken away from her.”
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bed; I cannot rise up and give you any
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thing.’ 8 I tell y o u , Although he will
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9 Accordingly I say to y o u , Keep on
asking,3 and it will be given y o u ; keep
on seeking/ and y o u will find; keep on
knocking, and it will be opened to y o u .
10 For everyone asking receives/ and
everyone seeking finds, and to everyone
knocking it will be opened. 11 Indeed,
which father is there among y o u who,
if his sond asks for a fish, will perhaps
hand him a serpent instead of a fish?
12 Or if he also asks for an egg, will
hand him a scorpion? 13 Therefore, if
y o u , although being wicked, know how
to give good gifts to y o u r children/
how much more so will the Father in
heaven give holy spirit1 to those ask
ing him!”
14
Later he was expelling a dumb2
demon. A fter the demon came out, the
dumb man spoke. And the crowds mar
veled. 15 But certain ones of them
said: “He expels the demons by means of
Be-el'ze-bub* the ruler of the demons.” 11
16 However, others, to tempt him, be
gan seeking a sign1out of heaven from
him. 17 Knowing their imaginations1
he said to them: “Every kingdom divided
against itself comes to desolation, and
a house [divided] against itself falls.k
18 So if Satan is also divided against
himself, how will his kingdom stand?1
Because y o u say I expel the demons by
means of Be-el'ze-bub. 19 I f it is by
means of Be-el'ze-bub I expel the demons,
by whom do y o u r sons111 expel them?
Because of this they will be judges of
you.
20 But if it is by means of God’s
finger11 I expel the demons, the king
dom of God has really overtaken y o u .0
21 When a strong man/ well armed,
guards his palace, his belongings con
tinue in peace. 22 But when someone
stronger0 than he is comes against him
and conquers him/ he takes away his
full armament in which he was trust
ing, and he divides out the things he
despoiled him of. 23 He that is not
on my side is against me, and he that
does not gather with me scatters.s
24 “When an unclean spirit comes
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the wombd that carried you and the g Mt 16:4
breasts that you sucked!” 28 But he h Jon 1:17
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said: “No, rather, Happy are those hear
i IK i 10:1
ing the word of God and keeping it!”e
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demn them; because she came from the Second Col.
ends* of the earth to hear the wisdom a Mt 28:3
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but when it is wicked," your body is also k Mt 23:27
dark. 35 Be alert, therefore. Perhaps 1 Lu 10:25
the light that is in you is darkness.0 m Mt 23:4
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L u 11:25* “Unoccupied, swept clean,” B.
26* Or, “other.” 31* See Mt 12:42 ftn.
34* Or, “ sincere; all one way; in focus; gener
ous.” 34“ Or, “bad; envious.”
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all be as bright3 as when a lamp gives
you light by its rays.”
37
When he had spoken this, a Phar
isee requested him to dineb with him.
So he went in and reclined at the
table. 38 However, the Pharisee was
surprised at seeing that he did not first
wash*0 before the dinner. 39 But the
Lord said to him: “Now y o u Pharisees,
y o u cleanse the outside of the cup and
dish, but the insided of y o u is full
of plunder and wickedness.e 40 Un
reasonable persons! He that made the
outside' made also the inside, did he
not? 41 Nevertheless, give as gifts of
mercyg the things that are inside, and,
look! all [other] things are clean about
y o u .*
42 But woe to y o u Pharisees,
because y o u give the tenth1* of the mint
and the rue and of every [other] vege
table, but y o u pass by the justice* and
the love of God! These things y o u were
under obligation to do, but those other
things not to omit.1 43 Woe to y o u
Pharisees, because y o u love the front
seats in the synagogues and the greet
ings in the marketplaces!*1 44 Woe to
y o u , because y o u are as those memori
al tombs which are not in evidence, so
that men walk upon them and do not
know [it]!” k
45
In answer a certain one of those
versed1in the Law said to him: “Teach
er, in saying these things you also insult
us.” 46 Then he said: “W oe also to
y o u who are versed in the Law, because
y o u load men with loads hard to be
borne, but y o u yourselves do not touch
the loads with one of y o u r fingers!"1
47
“Woe to y o u , because y o u build
the memorial tombs of the prophets,
but y o u r forefathers killed them!"
48 Certainly y o u are witnesses of the
deeds of y o u r forefathers and yet y o u
give consent0 to them, because these
killedp the prophets* but y o u are build
ing [their tombs]. 49 On this account
the wisdom0 of God also said, ‘I will
L u 11:38* Lit., “he was not first dipped
(baptized).” 41* Or, “ to you.” 42* Or, “ the
ju d g m e n t.” Gr., ten k r i's in ; Lat., iu -d i'c iu m ; J1718'22(H eb.), h a m -m is h -p a t. 43* Or,
“places of assembly.” Gr., a-go-rais'. 48* Lit.,
“killed them.”

send forth to them prophets and apos
tles, and they will kill and persecute
some of them, 50 so that the blood of
all the prophets3 spilled from the found
ing* of the world may be required from
this generation,15 51 from the blood of
Abelc down to the blood of Zech-a-ri'ah,d
who was slain between the altar and
the house.’e Yes, I tell yo u , it will be
required from this generation.
52 “Woe to you who are versed in the
Law, because you took away the key of
knowledge;1 you yourselves did not go
in, and those going in you hindered!” 8
53 So when he went out from there
the scribes and the Pharisees started
in to press upon him terribly and to
ply him with questions about further
things, 54 lying in wait11 for him, to
catch' something out of his mouth.

0> In the meantime, when the
* “
crowd had gathered together in
so many thousands* that they were step
ping upon one another, he started out by
saying first to his disciples: “Watch out
for the leaven1 of the Pharisees, which
is hypocrisy.11 2 But there is nothing
carefully concealed that will not be re
vealed, and secret that will not become
known.1 3 W herefore what things you
say in the darkness will be heard in
the light,* and what you whisper* in
private rooms will be preached from
the housetops."1 4 Moreover, I say to
you , my friends," Do not fear those
who kill the body and after this are not
able to do anything more." 5 But I
will indicate to you whom to fear: Fear
himp who after killing has authority to
throw into Ge-hen'na.*q Yes, I tell you ,
fearr this One. 6 Five sparrows sell
for two coins of small value,* do they
not? Y et not one of them goes forgotten
before God.5 7 But even the hairs1 of
your heads are all numbered. Have no
fear; you are worth more than many
sparrows."
L u 11:50* Lit., “ a throwing down [o f seed].”
Gr., ka ta bo-les'. 12:1* Lit., “of the myriads.”
3* Or, “in public; without privacy.” 3“ Lit.,
“spoke toward the ear.” 5* See App 4c.
6* Lit., “fo r two assarii.” An assarion was one
sixteenth of a denarius. See App 8 a .
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8
“I say, then, to you , Everyone that
confesses3 union with me before men,
the Son of man will also confess union
with him before the angels of God.*’
9 But he that disowns" me before men
will be disowned before the angels of
God.d 10 And everyone that says a
word against the Son of man, it will be
forgiven him; but he that blasphemes
against the holy spirit will not be for
given it.e 11 But when they bring you
in before public assemblies* and govern
ment officials and authorities, do not
become anxious about how or what*
you will speak in defense or what you
will say;f 12 for the holy spirit8 will
teach you in that very hour the things
you ought to say.” h
13
Then a certain one of the crowd
said to him; “Teacher, tell my broth
er to divide the inheritance with me.”
14 He said to him: “Man, who appoint
ed me judge1 or apportioner* over you
persons?” 15 Then he said to them:
“Keep your eyes open and guard against
every sort of covetousness,1 because
even when a person has an abundance
his life does not result from the things
he possesses.”11 16 W ith that he spoke
an illustration to them, saying: “The
land of a certain rich man produced
well. 17 Consequently he began rea
soning within himself, saying, ‘What
shall I do, now that I have nowhere
to gather my crops?’ 18 So he said,
‘I will do this:1 I will tear down my
storehouses and build bigger ones, and
there I will gather all my grain and all
my good things;"1 19 and I will say"
to my soul: “Soul, you have many good
things laid up for many years; take
your ease, eat, drink, enjoy yourself.” ’°
20 But God said to him, ‘Unreasonable
one, this night they are demanding your
soul* from you.p Who, then, is to have
the things you stored up?’" 21 So it
goes with the man that lays up treasure
for himself but is not rich toward God.” r
22 Then he said to his disciples: “On
L u 12:11* Lit., “ synagogues.” 11* “H ow or
what,” x A B V g; D ItS yc-p, “how” ; Sys, “what.”
14* Or, “ divider.” 20* Or, “life.” Gr., psykhen’; J17-18'22(H eb.), naph-shekha' (from ne'phesh).

this account I say to you , Quit being CHAP. 12
6:25
anxious about your souls as to what a Mt
Ro 14:17
Php
4:6
you will eat or about your bodies as
bJob 38:41
to what you will wear.8 23 For the
Ps 147:9
6:26
soul is worth more than food and the c Mt
Lu 12:7
d
Mt
6:27
body than clothing. 24 Mark well that e Mt 6:34
the ravensb neither sow seed nor reap, 1 Mt 6:28
g IK i 10:4
and they have neither barn nor store
2Ch 9:3
6:29
house, and yet God feeds them. Of how h Mt
Mt 6:30
much more worth are you than birds ?c i Mt 6:31
J 2Ch 16:9
25 Who of you by being anxious can
Isa 65:24
Mt 6:32
add a cubit to his life span?d 26 If,
Php 4:19
Ps 34:10
therefore, you cannot do the least thing, k Isa
33:16
Mt 6:33
why be anxiouse about the remaining
IT i 4:8
things? 27 Mark well how the lilies lis a 41:14
10:16
grow ;f they neither toil nor spin; but mn Joh
Da 7:27
Lu
22:29
I tell you , Not even Sol'o-mon in all
Heb 12:28
Jas 2:5
his glory was arrayed as one of these.8
Re 1:6
28 If, now, God thus clothes the veg o Mt 19:21
Lu 18:22
etation in the field that today exists
Ac 2:45
Ac 4:34
and tomorrow is cast into an oven, how
p L u 11:41
much rather will he clothe you , you
Lu 16:9
6:20
with little faith!h 29 So quit seeking q Mt
IT i 6:19
Mt 6:21
what you might eat and what you might sr Ex
12:11
IK i 18:46
drink, and quit being in anxious sus
Pr 31:17
pense;1 30 for all these are the things
Eph 6:14
IP e 1:13
the nations of the world are eagerly t Mt
25:1
2:15
pursuing, but your Father knows you u Php
Mr 13:35
need these things.1 31 Nevertheless, v Mt 25:5
w Re 3:20
seek continually his kingdom, and these x Mt 24:46
Mt 25:10
things will be added to YOU.k
y Joh 13:4
32 “Have no fear,1 little flock,m be
cause your Father has approved of giv Second Col.
20:28
ing you the kingdom." 33 Sell0 the a Mt
2Ti 4:8
b
Mr
13:35
things belonging to you and give gifts
c Mt 24:43
of mercy.p Make purses for yourselves
IT h 5:2
2Pe 3:10
that do not wear out, a never-failing
Re 16:15
d
Mt
24:44
treasure in the heavens,0 where a thief
Mt 25:13
Mr 13:13
does not get near nor moth consumes.
2Pe 3:12
34 For where your treasure is, there
Re 3:3
eG e 24:2
your hearts will be also/
ICo 4:2
2:15
35
“Let your loins8 be girded and 2Th
IP e 4:10
your lamps1 be burning,
36 and you f Ge 41:33
De 1:13
yourselves be like men waiting for their g Mt 24:45
Mt 25:21
master" when he returns* from the
Lu 19:17
24:46
marriage,"v so that at his arriving and hi Mt
Mt 24:47
knocking" they may at once open to j Mt 24:48
k Mt 24:49
him. 37 Happy are those slaves whom 1 Mt 24:50
m
Mt 24:51
the master on arriving finds watching!*
Re 21:8
n
De 25:2
Truly I say to you , He will girdy him
Joh 9:41
self and make them recline at the table
Jas 1:22
L u 12:36* Or, “breaks away; departs.” See
App 5d . 36" Or, “wedding feast.”

Jas 4:17
o L e 5:17
1:13
q Mt 25:29

p IT i

and will come alongside and minister
to them.8 38 And if he arrives in the
second watch,* even if in the third,’
and finds them thus, happy are they!b
39 But know this, that if the house
holder had known at what hour the
thief would come, he would have kept
watching and not have let his house be
broken into/ 40 You also, keep ready,
because at an hour that you do not
think likely the Son of man is coming.”0
41
Then Peter said: “Lord,* are you
saying this illustration to us or also
to all?” 42 And the Lord said: “Who
really is the faithful steward,*e the dis
creet1one, whom his master will appoint
over his body of attendants to keep giv
ing them their measure of food supplies
at the proper tim e?8 43 Happy is that
slave, if his master on arriving finds
him doing so!h 44 I tell you truth
fully, He will appoint him over all his
belongings.1 45 But if ever that slave
should say in his heart, ‘My master de
lays coming,11 and should start to beat
the menservants and the maidservants,
and to eat and drink and get drunk,11
46 the master of that slave will come
on a day that he is not expecting [him]
and in an hour that he does not know,1
and he will punish him with the greatest
severity* and assign him a part with the
unfaithful ones.” 47 Then that slave
that understood the will of his master
but did not get ready or do in line
with his will will be beaten with many
strokes." 48 But the one that did not
understand0 and so did things deserv
ing of strokes will be beaten with few/
Indeed, everyone to whom much was
given, much will be demanded0 of him;
and the one whom people put in charge
of much, they will demand more than
usual of him/
49 “I came to start a fire5 on the
r Joh 15:2; s Mt 10:34.

L u 12:38* From about 9 p.m. until mid
night. See M r 13:35 ftns. 38“ From mid
night until about 3 a.m. 41* Or, “Master.”
42* Or, “ house manager.” Gr., oi-ko-no'mos;
Lat., di-spen-sa'tor; Jl7(H eb.), h a sso-kh en ',
“ the s te w a rd .” See Ge 24:2 ftn ; Eph 1:10
ftn, “ Adm inistration.” 46* Or, “w ill cut him
in two.”

earth, and what more is there for me CHAP. 12
to wish if it has already been lighted? a Ml 20:22
Mr 10:38
50 Indeed, I have a baptism with which
Joh 12:27
to be baptized, and how I am being
b Mic 7:6
distressed until it is finished!3 51 Do
Mt 10:34
Joh 7:43
you imagine I came to give peace on
Joh 9:16
the earth? No, indeed, I tell you , but
rather division.h 52 For from now on c Mt 10:36
there will be five in one house divid d Mt 10:35
ed, three against two and two against
eM t 16:2
three.0 53 They will be divided, fa
ther against son and son against father, f Mt 16:3
Lu 19:42
mother against daughter and daugh
ter against [her] mother, mother-in ( L u 21:30
ICo 6:5
law against [her] daughter-in-law and
daughter-in-law against [her] mother- h Pr 25:8
Mt 5:25
in-law.” '1
i Mt 18:34
54
Then he went on to say also to Mr 12:42
the crowds: “When you see a cloud ris
CHAP. 13
ing in western parts, at once you say, ‘A
storm is coming,’ and it turns out so.c J Ac 5:37
55 And when you see that a south wind k Joh 9:2
is blowing, you say, ‘There will be a heat
wave,’ and it occurs. 56 Hypocrites, 1Ac 3:19
you know how to examine the outward Second Col.
appearance of earth and sky, but how a E ze 18:30
is it you do not know how to exam
b Isa 5:1
ine this particular time?1 57 W hy do
c Hab 3:17
you not judge also for yourselves what
Mr 11:13
is righteous?8 58 For example, when
d Mt 21:19
you are going with your adversary at
law to a ruler, get to work, while on e L e 19:23
the way, to rid yourself of the dispute f Joh 15:2
with him, that he may never hale you
Ex 32:11
before the judge, and the judge deliver K Joe
2:17
you to the court officer, and the court
h 2Pe 3:9
officer throw you into prison.11 59 I
tell you, You will certainly not get out i Ac 16:16
from there until you pay over the last J Isa 61:1
Lu 4:18
small coin of very little value.” *1
4 6
A t that very season there were
■ ^
certain ones present that report
ed to him about the Gal-i le'ansJ whose
blood Pilate had mixed with their sac
rifices. 2 So in reply he said to them:
“ Do you imagine that these Gal-i-le'ans were proved worse sinnersk than
all other Gal-i-le'ans because they have
suffered these things? 3 No, indeed,
I tell yo u ; but, unless you repent, you
will all likewise be destroyed.1 4 Or
Lu 12:59* Lit., “the last lepton.” See App

8a .

k Lu 4:39
1Ex 20:9
Ex 23:12
Ex 35:2
m De 5:14
Mt 12:10
Mr 3:2
Jobi 5:16
n Mt 23:28
Lu 12:1
o Lu 14:5
p Lu 19:9
q IPe 3:16

those eighteen upon whom the tower
in SHo'am* fell, thereby killing them,
do you imagine that they were proved
greater debtors than all other men in
habiting Jerusalem? 5 No, indeed, I
tell yo u ; but, unless you repent, you
will all be destroyed in the same way.” 3
6 Then he went on to tell this il
lustration: “A certain man had a fig
tree planted in his vineyard,11 and he
came looking for fruit on it,c but found
none.d 7 Then he said to the vine
dresser, ‘Here it is three years0 that I
have come looking for fruit on this fig
tree, but have found none. Cut it down!1
W hy really should it keep the ground
useless?’ 8 In reply he said to him,
‘Master, let it alone8 also this year, un
til I dig around it and put on manure;
9 and if then it produces fruit in the
future, [well and good]; but if not, you
shall* cut it down.’ ” h
10
Now he was teaching in one of the
synagogues on the sabbath. 11 And,
look! a woman with a spirit1 of weak
ness for eighteen years, and she was
bent double and was unable to raise her
self up at all. 12 When he saw her,
Jesus addressed her and said to her:
“Woman, you are released1 from your
weakness.” 13 And he laid his hands
on her; and instantly she straightened
up,k and began to glorify God. 14 But
in response the presiding officer of the
synagogue, indignant because Jesus did
the cure on the sabbath, began to say
to the crowd: “There are six days on
which work ought to be done;1on them,
therefore, come and be cured, and not on
the sabbath day.” 1"1 15 However, the
Lord* answered him and said: “ Hypo
crites,11does not each one of you on the
sabbath untie his bull or his ass from
the stall and lead it away to give it
drink?0 16 Was it not due, then, for
this woman who is a daughter of Abra
ham,11and whom Satan held bound, look!
eighteen years, to be loosed from this
bond on the sabbath day?” 17 Well,
when he said these things, all his opposers began to feel shame;0 but all
Lu 13:4* “Siloam,” kA B ; J1713-28, “Shiloah.
9* Or, “must.” 15* Or, “Master.”

the crowd began to rejoice at all the CHAP. 13
a L u 9:13
glorious things done by him.a
b Mt 13:31
18
Therefore he went on to say: Mr 4:30
Eze 17:23
“What is the kingdom of God like, and c Eze
31:6
Da
4:12
with what shall I compare it?b 19 It
d Mt 13:32
is like a mustard grain that a man took
Mr 4:32
Mt 13:33
and put in his garden, and it grew and e1 Mt
9:35
Mr 6:6
became a tree, and the birds of heaven0
g Mt 7:14
took up lodging in its branches.”d
Mt 19:25
20
And again he said: “With whath Isa 55:6
i Mt 7:13
shall I compare the kingdom of God?
Php 3:12
j
Joh 7:34
21 It is like leaven, which a woman
Ro 9:31
IT i 6:12
took and hid in* three large measures”
Mt 25:11
of flour until the whole mass was fer k Lu
6:46
1Ps 32:6
mented.” 6
Isa 55:6
22
And he journeyed through fromm Mt 7:22
1:16
city to city and from village to village, n Tit
Ps 6:8
teaching and continuing on his journey
Mt 7:23
Isa 65:14
to Jerusalem.' 23 Now a certain man o Mt
8:12
Mt 13:42
said to him: “ Lord, are those who are
p Mt 8:11
being saved few ?” * He said to them: q Ge 28:14
Ps 107:3
24 “E xerth yourselves vigorously* to
Isa 49:12
Isa 59:19
get in through the narrow door,' because
r Lu 14:15
many, I tell you , will seek to get in but
Lu 22:16
Ac 2:39
will not be able,1 25 when once the
Re 5:9
householder has got up and locked the s Mt 19:30
Mr 10:31
door, and you start to stand outside and
to knock at the door, saying, ‘Sir, open Second Col.
to us.’k But in answer he will say to yo u , a Zep 3:3
2:10
‘I do not know where you are from.’1 bc Heb
Mt 16:21
26 Then you will start saying, ‘W e ate d Ne 9:26
Isa 1:21
and drank in front of you, and you e 2Ch 24:21
taught in our broad ways.’"1 27 But he f Isa 40:11
Mt 23:37
will speak and say to you , ‘I do not know hg Le
26:31
IK i 9:7
where you are from. Get away from me,
Ps 69:25
Isa 1:7
all you workers of unrighteousness!’"
Jer 12:7
28 There is where [ yo u r ] weeping and
Jer 22:5
Mic 3:12
the gnashing of [ you r ] teeth0 will be,
i Ps 118:26
Mt 21:9
when you see Abraham and Isaac and
Mt 23:39
Jacob and all the prophets in the king
Lu 19:38
Joh 12:13
dom of God,p but yourselves thrown
outside. 29 Furthermore, people will
CHAP. 14
come from eastern parts and western, j Lu 7:36
11:37
and from north and south,11 and will k Lu
Ps 37:32
Jer 20:10
recline at the table in the kingdom of
1 Mt 12:10
God.r 30 And, look! there are those
Lu 6:9
Lu 13:15
last who will be first, and there are
Joh 7:23
m Ex 23:5
those first who will be last.” s
De 22:4
31 In that very hour certain Phari- n Mt 12:11
L u 13:21* Or, “mixed with.” 21” Lit., “ seah
measures.” Gr., sa'ta. A seah measure equaled
7.33 L (6.66 dry qt). 24* Lit., “ B e strug
gling.”
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sees came up, saying to him: “Get out
and be on your way from here, because
Herod* wants to kill you.” 32 And he
said to them: “Go and tell that fox,a
‘Look! I am casting out demons and
accomplishing healing today and tomor
row, and the third day I shall be fin
ished.’*11 33 Nevertheless, I must go
on my way today and tomorrow and
the following day, because it is not ad
missible for a prophet to be destroyed
outside of Jerusalem.6 34 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, the killerd of the prophets
and stonere of those sent forth to her
— how often I wanted to gather your
children together in the manner that a
hen gathers her brood of chicks under
her wings/ but you people did not want
[it]!* 35 Look! Y our house*1 is aban
doned to you . I tell you , You will by no
means see me until you say, ‘Blessed is
he that comes in Jehovah’s* name.’

ai A And on an occasion when he
■ " ■ went into the house of a certain
one of the rulers of the Pharisees on the
sabbath to eat a meal/ they were close
ly watching him.k 2 And, look! there
was before him a certain man who had
dropsy. 3 So in response Jesus spoke
to those versed in the Law and to the
Pharisees, saying: “Is it lawful on the
sabbath to cure or not?” 1 4 But they
kept silent. With that he took hold of
[the man], healed him and sent [him]
away. 5 And he said to them: “Who of
you , if his son or bull falls into a well,"1
will not immediately pull him out on the
sabbath day?” " 6 And they were not
able to answer back on these things.0
7
He then went on to tell the invited
men an illustration, as he marked how
they were choosing the most prominent
places for themselves, saying to them:"
8 “When you are invited by someone to
a marriage feast, do not lie down in the
most prominent place." Perhaps some
one more distinguished than you may
at the time have been invited by him,
9 and he that invited you and him will
come and say to you, ‘L et this man have

CHAP. 14
the place.’ And then you will start off
with shame to occupy the lowest place.3 a Pr 25:7
Mt 23:12
10 But when you are invited, go and b Lu
18:14
recline in the lowest place,b that when c Pr 15:33
Jas 4:10
the man that has invited you comes he
IPe 5:5
will say to you, ‘Friend, go on up high d Ps 18:27
Pr 29:23
er.’ Then you will have honor in front
Mt 23:12
of all your fellow guests.0 11 For ev
Jas 4:6
eryone that exalts himself will be hum e Ne 8:10
Job 31:16
bled and he that humbles himself will
Pr 3:28
be exalted.”d
f Joh 5:29
12
Next he proceeded to say also to Joh 11:24
Ac 24:15
the man that invited him: “When you K Lu 13:29
Re 19:9
spread a dinner or evening meal, do not
call your friends or your brothers or h Mt 22:2
your relatives or rich neighbors. Per I Pr 9:5
J Mt 22:3
haps sometime they might also invite
k Mt 6:24
you in return and it would become a
Lu 8:14
lTi 6:9
repayment to you. 13 But when you
2Ti 4:10
spread a feast, invite poor people, crip 1Mt 22:5
pled, lame, blind;6 14 and you will be m De 24:5
ICo 7:33
happy, because they have nothing with
n Mt 22:9
which to repay you. For you will be
Mt 28:19
Ac 13:46
repaid in the resurrection' of the righ
ICo 1:26
teous ones.”
15 On hearing these things a certain Second Col.
one of the fellow guests said to him: a Mt 22:10
“Happy is he who eats bread* in the b 2Co 5:20
c Mt 21:43
kingdom of God.” 8
Mt 22:8
Heb 3:19
16 [Jesus]* said to him: “A certain
man was spreading a grand evening d Re 12:11
De 33:9
meal, and he invited many.h 17 And e Mt
10:37
he sent his slave out at the hour of the
Lu 18:29
Joh 12:25
evening meal to say to the invited ones,
f Mt 16:24
‘Come/ because things are now ready.’
Mr 8:34
Lu 9:23
18 But they all in common started to
Ga 6:14
beg off.J The first said to him, ‘I bought K Pr 24:27
Mt 21:33
a field and need to go out and see it; I
ask you, Have me excused.’*14 19 And h Pr 20:18
another said, ‘I bought five yoke of cat iIsa 33:7
J Mt 19:27
tle and am going to examine them; I
Lu 9:62
Php 3:7
ask you, Have me excused.’1 20 Still
Mt 5:13
another said, ‘I just married"1 a wife k Mr
9:50
Col
4:6
and for this reason I cannot come.’
21 So the slave came up and reported 1Mt 13:43
Mr 4:9
these things to his master. Then the
Re 2:29
householder became wrathful and said
CHAP. 15
to his slave, ‘Go out quickly into the
m Mt 9:10
broad ways and the lanes of the city,
Mr 2:15
Lu 5:29
and bring in here the poor and crippled
Lu 19:2
and blind and lame.’" 22 In time the n lTi 1:15

L u 14:15* Or, “ is at the feast.” 16* Lit.,
“ He.” 18* Or, “ Please let me be excused.”

o Mt 9:11
Lu 5:30
Ac 11:3

slave said, ‘Master, what you ordered
has been done, and yet there is room.’
23 And the master said to the slave,
‘Go out into the roads" and the fencedin places, and compel them to come in,
that my house may be filled.1' 24 For
I say to y o u people, None of those men
that were invited shall have a taste of
my evening meal.’ ”c
25
Now great crowds were travelin
with him, and he turned and said to
them: 26 “ I f anyone comes to me and
does not hate his father and mother
and wife and children and brothers and
sisters, yes, and even his own soul,*rt he
cannot be my disciple.e 27 Whoever
is not carrying his torture stake* and
coming after me cannot be my disci
ple.1 28 For example, who of y o u that
wants to build a tower does not first
sit down and calculate the expense,8 to
see if he has enough to complete it?
29 Otherwise, he might lay its founda
tion but not be able to finish it, and
all the onlookers might start to ridicule
him, 30 saying, ‘This man started to
build but was not able to finish.’ 31 Or
what king, marching to meet another
king in war, does not first sit down and
take counsel whether he is able with
ten thousand troops to cope with the
one that comes against him with twenty
thousand?*1 32 If, in fact, he cannot
do so, then while that one is yet far
away he sends out a body of ambas
sadors and sues for peace.1 33 Thus,
you may be sure, none of y o u that does
not say good-bye to all his belongings*
can be my disciple.
34
“Salt, to be sure, is fine. But if
even the salt loses its strength, with
what will it be seasoned?14 35 It is
suitable neither for soil nor for manure.
People throw it outside. Let him that
has ears to listen, listen.” 1
4

C

Now all the tax collectors"1 and
the sinners" kept drawing near
to him to hear him. 2 Consequent
ly both the Pharisees and the scribes
kept muttering, saying: “This man wel
comes sinners and eats with them.”0

*

L u 14:26* Or, “ life.” See App
App 5c.
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27*
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3 Then he spoke this illustration to CHAP. 15
them, saying: 4 “What man of y o u a Eze 34 :11
Mt 18:12
with a hundred sheep, on losing one
Lu 19:10
of them, will not leave the ninety-nine
IP e 2:25
behind in the wilderness and go for b Mt 18:13
the lost one until he finds it?a 5 And
when he has found it he puts it upon his c Mt 18:14
Ro 12:15
shoulders and rejoices.b 6 And when
IP e 2:25
he gets home he calls his friends and
Eze 33:11
his neighbors together, saying to them, d Lu
5:32
‘Rejoice with me, because I have found
my sheep that was lost.’0 7 I tell y o u e Pr 30:12
that thus there will be more joy in f Mt 9:13
Mr 2:17
heaven over one sinner that repents3
than over ninety-nine righteous ones g Mt 21:28
who have no need of repentance.e
h De 21:17
8
“Or what woman with ten drach
ma* coins, if she loses one drachma i Pr 13:22
coin, does not light a lamp and sweep j Pr 29:3
her house and search carefully until she
Lu 15:30
finds it? 9 And when she has found
k Le 11:7
it she calls the women who are her
friends and neighbors together, saying, 1 Pr 23:21
‘Rejoice with me, because I have found Second Col.
the drachma coin that I lost.’ 10 Thus,
a Eph 4:17
I tell y o u , joy arises among the angels
IP e 4:3
of God over one sinner that repents.” f
2Ch 7:14
11
Then he said: “A certain manb Ps
32:5
had two sons.® 12 And the younger
Pr 28:13
Lu 18:13
of them said to his father, ‘Father,
lJo 1:9
give me the part of the property that
falls to my share.’11 Then he divided c Ps 51:4
his means of living1 to them. 13 Lat d 2Co 7:10
er, after not many days, the younger
son gathered all things together and e Zee 3:4
traveled abroad into a distant country, f Ge 41:42
Es 8:8
and there squandered his property by
living a debauched life.1 14 When he g Mt 22:4
had spent everything, a severe famine
h Joh 5:25
occurred throughout that country, and
Ro 6:13
Eph 2:1
he started to be in need. 15 He even
Eph 2:5
went and attached himself to one of
Re 3:1
the citizens of that country, and he
sent him into his fields to herd swine.11 i Heb 12:23
16 And he used to desire to be filled j Joh 10:16
with the carob pods which the swine
k Isa 25:6
were eating, and no one would give him
1 Mt 20:11
[anything].1
17
“When he came to his senses, hem Mt 20:12
said, ‘How many hired men of my father
are abounding with bread, while I am n Re 7:13
L u 15:8* A drachma was a Gr. silver coin
that weighed 3.40 g (0.109 oz t).

o P r 29:3
p Re 7:14

perishing here from famine! 18 1 will
rise and journey3 to my father and say
to him: “Father, I have sinned against
heaven and against you.*b 19 1 am no
longer worthy of being called your son.
Make me as one of your hired men.” ’
20 So he rose and went to his father.
While he was yet a long way off, his
father caught sight of him and was
moved with pity, and he ran and fell
upon his neck and tenderly kissed him.
21 Then the son said to him, ‘Father, I
have sinned against heaven and against
you.*0 I am no longer worthy of being
called your son. Make me as one of
your hired men.wd 22 But the father
said to his slaves, ‘Quick! bring out a
robe, the best one, and clothee him with
it, and put a ring1 on his hand and
sandals on his feet. 23 And bring the
fattened8 young bull, slaughter* it and
let us eat and enjoy ourselves, 24 be
cause this my son was dead and came to
life h again; he was lost and was found.’
And they started to enjoy themselves.
25
“Now his older son1 was in the
field; and as he came and got near
the house he heard a music concert
and dancing. 26 So he called one of
the servants to him and inquired what
these things meant. 27 He said to
him, “Your brother1 has come, and your
father11 slaughtered the fattened young
bull, because he got him back in good
health.’ 28 But he became wrathful
and was unwilling to go in. Then his
father came out and began to entreat
him.1 29 In reply he said to his fa
ther, ‘Here it is so many years I have
slaved for you and never once did I
transgress your commandment, and yet
to me you never once gave a kid for
me to enjoy myself with my friends.111
30 But as soon as this your son" who
ate up your means of living with har
lots0 arrived, you slaughtered the fat
tened young bull for him.’p 31 Then
he said to him, ‘Child, you have always
been with me, and all the things that
L u 15:18* Or, “in your sight” ; as in IS a 20:1
in L X X . 21* See vs 18 ftn. 21" “Make me
as one of your hired men,” xBD Syh; P 75A W V gSyps omit. 23* Or, “ sacrifice.”

are mine are yours;3 32 but we just
had to enjoy ourselves and rejoice, be
cause this your brother was dead and
came to life, and he was lost and was
found.’ ”b

CHAP. 15
a Joh 17:10
Ro 8:17
b Lu 15:24
CHAP. 16

in much, and the person unrighteous
in what is least is unrighteous also in
much.3 11 Therefore, if y o u have not
proved yourselves faithful in connec
tion with the unrighteous riches, who
will entrust y o u with what is true?b
12 And if y o u have not proved your
selves faithful in connection with what
is another’s,3 who will give y o u what
is for yourselves?* 13 No house ser
vant can be a slave to two masters; for,
either he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will stick to the one and
despise the other. You cannot be slaves
to God and to riches.” **1
14
Now the Pharisees, who were
money lovers, were listening to all these
things, and they began to sneer at him.e
15 Consequently he said to them: “You
are those who declare yourselves righ
teous before men,1but God knows y o u r
hearts;8 because what is lofty among
men is a disgusting thing in God’s sight.11
16
“The Law and the Prophets were
until John.* From then on the kingdom
of God is being declared as good news,*
and every sort of person is pressing for
ward toward it.5 17 Indeed, it is eas
ier for heaven and earth to pass awayk
than for one particle1 of a letter of the
Law to go unfulfilled.11*
18 “Everyone that divorces his wife
and marries another commits adultery,*
and he that marries a woman divorced"
from a husband commits adultery.*1
19 “But a certain man” was rich, and
he used to deck himself with purple and
linen, enjoying himself from day to day
with magnificence.11 20 But a certain
beggar* named Laz'a-rus" used to be put
at his gate, full of ulcers 21 and de
siring to be filled with the things drop
ping from the table of the rich man.
Yes, too, the dogs would come and lick
his ulcers. 22 Now in course of time

4
£Z Then he went on to say also c Ge 15:2
Ge 24:2
* "
to the disciples: “A certain man
was rich and he had a steward,*3 and d ICo 4:2
this one was accused to him as han e Mt 18:23
Mt 25:19
dling his goods wastefully.*5 2 So he
IP e 4:5
called him and said to him, ‘What is
f
Mt
24:50
this I hear about you? Hand in the ac
g
Pr
19:6
count3 of your stewardship, for you can
no longer manage the house.’ 3 Then h Pr 19:8
the steward said to himself, “What am i Joh 12:36
I to do, seeing that my masterf will
Eph 5:8
ITh 5:5
take the stewardship away from me?
I am not strong enough to dig, I am j Ec 11:1
Lu 19:8
ashamed to beg. 4 Ah! I know what
I shall do, so that, when I am put out k Mt 19:21
Lu 12:20
of the stewardship, people will receive
IT i 6:17
me into their homes.’8 5 And calling
1Mt 25:34
to him each one of the debtors of his
Joh 14:2
master he proceeded to say to the first,
‘How much are you owing my master?’ Second Col.
6 He said, ‘A hundred bath measures* a Mt 25:21
Lu 19:17
of olive oil.’ He said to him, ‘Take your
written agreement back and sit down b Eph 3:8
Re 3:18
and quickly write fifty.’ 7 Next, he
c L u 12:48
said to another one, ‘Now you, how much
ICo 4:2
are you owing?’ He said, ‘A hundred cor
d Mt 6:24
measures* of wheat.’ He said to him,
‘Take your written agreement back and e Is a 53:3
write eighty.’ 8 And his master com f Mt 6:2
Mt 23:28
mended the steward, though unrigh
Lu 10:29
teous, because he acted with practical
Lu 18:9
wisdom ;h for the sons of this system g ISa 16:7
of things* are wiser in a practical way
ICh 28:9
2Ch 6:30
toward their own generation than the
Pr 15:11
sons of the light are.*
Ac 1:24
9
“Also, I say to y o u , Make friends5
h IP e 5:5
for yourselves by means of the unrigh
i Mt 11:13
teous riches,*k so that, when such fail,
j
Mt 11:12
they may receive y o u into the everlast
ing dwelling places."1 10 The person k Ps 102:26
Lu
1 6:12* O r, “ w h a t is y o u r o w n ,”
Heb 1:11
faithful in what is least is faithful also
P 75KAD W VgSyhps; B, “what is our own.”
1 Mt 5:18

L u 16:1* Or, “a house manager.” Gr., oi-ko-no'mon; J22(Heb.), soh-khen-ba'yith. 6* A bath
equaled 22 L (5.81 gal). 7* A cor equaled 220
L (200 dry qt). 8* Or, “order of things.” Gr.,
ai-o'nos; Lat., sae'cu-li; J1718’22(H eb.), ha 'o h la m ', “ the o rd e r o f th in g s .” 9* Lit., “mam
mon of the unrighteousness.” Gr., ma-mo-na'
tes d'di-ki'as. 9" Lit., “everlasting tents.”

m Mt 5:17
n Mt 5:32
Mt 19:9
Mr 10:11
o Mt 13:34
p Mt 23:5

13* Lit., “to mammon.” Gr., ma-mo-nai'; Lat.,
m am o'nae; J1718:22(H eb.),
h a m m a m o h n ',
“the m a m m o n .” 16* “Is being declared
as good news.” Gr., eu-agge-li'ze-tai; Lat.,
evan-ge-li-za'tur; J22(H eb.), mith-bas-se'reth.
18* See Mt 5:32 ftn, “Adultery.” 18" Lit.,
“loosed off.” 20* Or, “poor man.” 20" “L a z
arus,” kA B ; J18-22(H eb.), ’El-'a-zar', “ Eleazar,”
meaning “ God Has Helped.”

the beggar died" and he was carried off
by the angels to the bosom1’ [position]*
of Abraham.0
“Also, the rich man diedd and was
buried. 23 And in Ha'des* he* lifted
up his eyes, he existing in torments,e
and he saw Abraham afar off and Laz'a-rus in the bosom [position] with him.
24 So he called and said, ‘Father Abra
ham/ have mercy on me and send Laz'a-rus to dip the tip of his finger in water
and cool my tongue,® because I am in
anguish in this blazing fire.’h 25 But
Abraham said, ‘Child, remember that
you received in full your good things
in your lifetime, but Laz'a-rus corre
spondingly the injurious things. Now,
however, he is having comfort here but
you are in anguish/ 26 And besides
all these things, a great chasm1 has
been fixed between us and y o u people,15
so that those wanting to go over from
here to y o u people cannot, neither may
people cross over from there to us.’1
27 Then he said, ‘In that event I ask
you, father, to send him to the house of
my father, 28 for I have five broth
ers, in order that he may give them a
thorough witness, that they also should
not get into this place of torment.’
29 But Abraham said, ‘They have Mo
ses™ and the Prophets;" let them listen
to these.’" 30 Then he said, ‘No, in
deed, father Abraham, but if someone
from the dead goes to them they will re
pent.’ 31 But he said to him, ‘I f they
do not listen to Moses" and the Proph
ets, neither will they be persuaded if
someone rises from the dead.’ ”
^ "9 Then he said to his disciples:
■ ■ “ It is unavoidable that causes
for stumbling should come.11 Neverthe
less, woe to the one through whom they
come!r 2 It would be of more advan
tage to him if a millstone were suspend
ed from his neck and he were thrown
into the seas than for him to stumble one
L u 16:22* “ Bosom [position],” as when reclin
ing in front of another on the same couch at a
meal. 23* “Hades,” «A B ; jG-a.10-i8.22, «sh eo l” ;
Lat., in-fer'no. See App 4 b . 23" “And was
buried. And in Hades he,” A B ;
“and was
buried in Hades he” ; V g (L a t.), “ and he was
buried in in-fer'no. But he.”
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of these little ones." 3 Pay attention
to yourselves. I f your brother commits
a sin give him a rebuke/ and if he re
pents forgive him." 4 Even if he sins
seven times a day against you and he
comes back to you seven times, saying,
‘I repent,’ you must forgive him.’”5
5
Now the apostles said to the Lord:*
“Give us more faith.”e 6 Then the
Lord said: “I f y o u had faith the size
of a mustard grain, y o u would say to
this black mulberry tree,* ‘Be uprooted
and planted in the sea!’ and it would
obey y o u /
7
“Who of y o u is there that has a
slave plowing or minding the flock who
will say to him when he gets in from
the field, ‘Come here at once and re
cline at the table’? 8 Rather, will he
not say to him, ‘Get something ready
for me to have my evening meal, and
put on an apron and minister to me
until I am through eating and drinking,
and afterward you can eat and drink’ ?
9 He will not feel gratitude to the slave
because he did the things assigned, will
he? 10 So y o u , also, when y o u have
done all the things assigned to y o u ,
say, ‘W e are good-for-nothing slaves.®
What we have done is what we ought
to have done.’ ”
11
And while he was going to Jerusa
lem he was passing through the midst of
Sa-mar'i-a and Gal'i-lee.11 12 And as he
was entering into a certain village ten
leprous1 men met him, but they stood
up afar off. 13 And they raised their
voices and said: “Jesus, Instructor, have
mercy1 on us!” 14 And when he got
sight of them he said to them: “Go and
show yourselves to the priests.” 15 Then
as they were going off their cleansing
occurred.1 15 One of them, when he
saw he was healed, turned back, glori
fying™ God with a loud voice. 16 And
he fell upon his face at [Jesus’ ]* feet,"
thanking him; furthermore, he was a
Sa-mar'i-tan.° 17 In reply Jesus said:
“The ten were cleansed, were they
not? Where, then, are the other nine?
18 W ere none found that turned back

n Mt 8:2
o 2Ki 17:24
Joh 4:9

L u 17:5* Or, “ M aster.”
tree.” 16* Lit., “his.”

6* Or, “ this sycamine

to give glory to God but this man of CHAP. 17 keep his soul* safe for himself will lose
another nation?” 19 And he said to a Mt 9:22
it, but whoever loses it will preserve
Mr 5:34
it alive.3 34 I tell y o u , In that night
him: “Rise and be on your way; your
Lu 7:50
two [men] will be in one bed; the one
faith has made you well.” *3
b Mt 24:3
20
But on being asked by the Pharic Mt 24:23 will be taken along, but the other will
Mr 13:21
be abandoned.6 35 There will be two
sees when the kingdom of God was com
d Mt 12:28
[women] grinding at the same mill; the
ing,6 he answered them and said: “The
Mt 21:5
one will be taken along, but the other
kingdom of God is not coming with strik e Mt 9:15
Lu 5:35
will be abandoned.” 0 36* ----- 37 So
ing observableness, 21 neither will
Joh 8:56
people be saying, ‘See here!’ or, ‘There!’6 f Mt 24:23 in response they said to him: “Where,
Lord?” * He said to them: “Where the
Mr 13:21
For, look! the kingdom of God is in
Lu 21:8
body is,d there also the eagles will be
y o u r midst.” *d
g lJo 4:1
gathered together.””
22
Then he said to the disciples:
h Mt 24:27
“Days will come when y o u will desire
4 O Then he went on to tell them
i Da 7:13
to see one of the days of the Son of
" ® an illustration with regard to
j Mr 8:31
the need for them always to pray and
man but y o u will not see [it].e 23 And
Mr 9:31
Lu 9:22
not to give up,f 2 saying: “In a cer
people will say to y o u , ‘See there!’ or,
tain city there was a certain judge that
‘See here!’' Do not go out or chase af k Ge 6:5
ter [them ].5 24 For even as the light 1Mt 24:37 had no fear of God and had no respect
m Ge 7:7
for man. 3 But there was a widow in
ning,6 by its flashing, shines from one
Mt 24:38
that city and she kept going8 to him,
part under heaven to another part un n Ge 19:15
saying, ‘See that I get justice from
der heaven, so the Son of man’ will be. oG e 19:24
25 First, however, he must undergo p Mt 24:30 my adversary at law.’ 4 Well, for a
Mr 13:26
while he was unwilling, but afterward
many sufferings and be rejected by this
ICo 1:7
he said to himself, ‘Although I do not
Col 3:4
generation.' 26 Moreover, just as it
2Th 1:7
fear
God or respect a man, 5 at any
occurred in the days of Noah,k so it will
2Th 2:8
rate, because of this widow’s continual
be also in the days of the Son of man:1 Re 1:7
ly making me trouble,6 I will see that
27 they were eating, they were drink q Ge 19:26
ing, men were marrying, women were Second Col. she gets justice, so that she will not
being given in marriage, until that day a Mt 10:39 keep coming and pummeling*1 me to a
finish.’ ” 6 Then the Lord said: “H e a r
Mt 16:25
when Noah entered into the ark, and
Mr 8:35
what the judge, although unrighteous,
the flood* arrived and destroyed them
Lu 9:24
said! 7 Certainly, then, shall not God
Joh 12:25
all.m 28 Likewise, just as it occurred
cause justice' to be done for his cho
b
Mt
24:40
in the days of L o t:n they were eating,
sen ones who cry out to him day and
they were drinking, they were buying, c Mt 24:41
night, even though he is long-suffering11
d Job 39:30
they were selling, they were planting,
toward them? 8 I tell y o u , He will
they were building. 29 But on the day e Mt 24:28
cause justice to be done to them speedi
that Lot came out of Sod'om it rained CHAP. 18 ly.1Nevertheless, when the Son of man
fire and sulphur from heaven and de f Ps 55:16
arrives, will he really find the faith* on
Ro 12:12
stroyed them all.0 30 The same way
the earth?”
Eph 6:18
Php 4:6
it will be on that day when the Son of
9
But he spoke this illustration also
Col 4:2
man is to be revealed.0
ITh 5:17
to some who trusted in themselves that
31
“On that day let the person thatg Lu 11:8
they were righteous™ and who consid
is on the housetop but whose movable h Lu 11:7
ered the rest as nothing:” 10 “Two
things are in the house not come down i Jg 16:16
men went up into the temple to pray,
to pick these up, and the person out j ISa 24:12 the one a Pharisee and the other a tax
Isa 40:27
in the field, let him likewise not return
Jer 20:12
L u 17:33* Or, “life .” Gr., psy-khen'; J17'
to the things behind. 32 R e m e m b e r k 2Pe 3:9
i8,22(Heb.), naph-shoh' (fro m n e'p h esh ).
Re 6:10
the wife of Lot.0 33 Whoever seeks to
36* P 75kA B W omit; D V gSych’p’s, “Two men will
L u 17:19* Or, “has saved you.” 21* Or, “is
among you.” 27* Or, “deluge; cataclysm.”
Gr., ka-ta-kly-smos'; Lat., d ilu 'v iu m ; J17'18-22
(H eb.), h a m m a b b u l', “the d elu ge.”

1 Hab 2:3
Heb 10:37
m Pr 30:12
Lu 10:29
n Isa 65:5

be in the field; one w ill be taken along, and
the other w ill be abandoned.” 37* Or, “Mas
ter.” 18:5* Or, “browbeating.” From a word
meaning “to hit under the eye.” 8* Or, “ find
this faith.”

collector. 11 The Pharisee stood3 and CHAP. 18
began to prayb these things to him ab lsPsa 135:2
1:15
self, ‘0 God, I thank you I am not as c Re 3:17
d Mt 23:23
the rest of men, extortioners, unrigh e Jer 31:19
23:48
teous, adulterers, or even as this tax f Lu
Ps 51:3
ISa 16:7
collector.0 12 I fast twice a week, I S Isa
66:2
Mt 21:31
give the tenth of all things I acquire.’d
h Isa 2:11
13 But the tax collector standing at a
Mt 23:12
Jas 4:6
distance was not willing even to raise
IP e 5:5
his eyes heavenward, but kept beating i Mt 19:13
Mr 10:13
his breast,e saying, ‘O God, be gracious j ICo 14:20
IP e 2:2
to me a sinner.’f 14 I tell y o u , This k Mt 18:3
Mr
10:15
man went down to his home proved 1 Mt 19:16
Mr
10:17
more righteous8 than that man; because
Lu 10:25
everyone that exalts himself will be hu m Mt 19:17
10:18
miliated, but he that humbles himself n Mr
Ro 13:9
o
Ex
20:14
will be exalted.”11
De 5:18
15
Now people began to bring himp Ex 20:13
De 5:17
also their infants* for him to touch q Ex 20:15
5:19
these; but on seeing it the disciples be r De
Ex 20:16
De 5:20
gan to reprimand them.’ 16 However,
s Ex 20:12
De 5:16
Jesus called the [infants] to him, say
Eph 6:2
ing: “Let the young children come to t Mt 19:20
10:20
me, and do not try to stop them. For u Mr
Mt 6:20
Mt
19:21
the kingdom of God belongs to suchlike
Mr 10:21
ones.1 17 Truly I say to y o u , Whoever
Lu 12:33
IT i 6:19
does not receive the kingdom of God v Mt 19:22
Mr 10:22
like a young child will by no means get w Pr 11:28
Mt 19:23
into it.” k
IT i 6:9
18
And a certain ruler questioned
Second
Col.
him, saying: “Good Teacher, by doing
19:24
what shall I inherit everlasting life?”1 a Mt
Mr 10:25
19 Jesus said to him: “W hy do you b Ge 18:14
Jer 32:17
call me good? Nobody is good, except
Zee 8:6
Mr 14:36
one, God.m 20 You know the com c Mt
19:27
33:9
mandments," ‘Do not commit adultery," d De
Mr 10:29
Do not murder,p Do not steal,0 Do not e M t 19:29
Mr 10:30
bear false witness," Honor your father
Re 2:10
f
Ps 16:10
and mother.’ ” 5 21 Then he said: “A ll
Ps 22
Ps
34:20
these I have kept from youth on.” 1
Ps 41:9
Ps 69:21
22 A fter hearing that, Jesus said to
Isa 53
him: “There is yet one thing lacking
Mic 5:1
Zee 9:9
about you: Sell all the things you have
Zee 11:12
Zee 13:7
and distribute to poor people, and you g Mt
16:21
Mr 10:32
will have treasure in the heavens; and
h Ps 22:7
come be my follower.” " 23 When he
Mt 27:2
Ac 3:13
heard this, he became deeply grieved,
iIs a 53:5
jI
s a 50:6
for he was very rich.v
k Isa 53:5
24
Jesus looked at him and said: 1Isa 53:7
1:17
“How difficult a thing it will be for m Jon
Mt 20:19
Mr
10:34
those having money to make their way
Lu 9:22
into the kingdom of God!w 25 It is eas n Mr 9:32
Joh 10:6
o Mt 20:29
Mr 10:46

ier, in fact, for a camel to get through
the eye of a sewing needle than for a
rich man to get into the kingdom of
God.”3 26 Those who heard this said:
“Who possibly can be saved?” 27 He
said: “The things impossible with men
are possible with God.”b 28 But Pe
ter said: “Look! We have left our own
things and followed you.” 0 29 He said
to them: “Truly I say to y o u , There is
no one who has left house or wife or
brothers or parents or children for the
sake of the kingdom of Godd 30 who
will not in any way get many times
more in this period of time, and in the
coming system of things* everlasting
life.”3
31
Then he took the twelve aside
and said to them: “Look! W e are going
up to Jerusalem, and all the things
written by means of the prophets1 as
to the Son of man will be completed.8
32 For instance, he will be delivered
up to [men o f] the nations and will be
made funh of and be treated insolently1
and spitj upon; 33 and after scourg
ing11 him they will kill1 him, but on the
third day he will rise.”1" 34 However,
they did not get the meaning of any
of these things; but this utterance was
hidden from them, and they were not
knowing the things said."
35
Now as he was getting near to
Jer'i-cho a certain blind man was sitting
beside the road begging.0 36 Because
he heard a crowd moving through he
began to inquire what this might mean.
37 They reported to him: “Jesus the
Naz-a-rene' is passing by!”p 38 A t that
he cried out, saying: “Jesus, Son of
David, have mercy on me!” q 39 And
those going in advance began to tell
him sternly to keep quiet, but that
much more he kept shouting: “Son of
David, have mercy on me.”1 40 Then
Jesus stood still and commanded the
[man] to be led to him.5 A fter he got
near, [Jesus]* asked him: 41 “What
p Mr 10:47; q Mt 20:30; Lu 17:13; r Mt 20:31; Mr 10:48:
s Mr 10:49.

do you want me to do for you?” a He
said: “Lord,* let me recover sight.” b
42 So Jesus said to him: “ Recover your
sight; your faith has made you well.” *0
43 And instantly he recovered sight,d
and he began to follow him, glorifying
God.e Also, all the people, at seeing [it],
gave praise to God.
4

CH Ar. 18
a Mt 20:32
b Mt 20:33
Mr 10:51
c Mt 20:34
Lu 7:50
Lu 17:19
d Mr 10:52
e Lu 5:26
Ac 4:21
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Q

And he entered Jer'i-cho1and was
CHAP. 19
going through. 2 Now here
f Mt 20:29
there was a man called by the name
gJob 6:24
Zac-chae'us; and he was a chief tax
Joh 12:21
collector, and he was rich. 3 W ell, he h Mt 9:11
Lu 5:30
was seeking to see8 who this Jesus was,
Lu 15:2
but he could not for the crowd, be I Ex 20:16
Lu 3:14
cause he was small in size. 4 So he
J Ex 22:1
ran ahead to an advance position and
Le 6:5
2Sa 12:6
climbed a fig-mulberry tree* in order
15:24
to see him, because he was about to k Mt
Lu 13:16
go through that way. 5 Now when Je
Ac 3:25
sus got to the place, he looked up and 1Eze 34:16
Mt 9:13
said to him: “ Zac-chae'us, hurry and get
Mt 10:6
Lu 15:4
down, for today I must stay in your
Ro 5:8
house.” 6 With that he hurried and
ITi 1:15
got down and with rejoicing he received m Mt 24:33
Lu 17:20
him as guest. 7 But when they saw
Ac 1:6
2Th 2:2
[it], they all fell to muttering,h saying:
Mt 25:14
“W ith a man that is a sinner he went n Mr
13:34
Joh 18:36
in to lodge.” 8 But Zac-chae'us stood
up and said to the Lord:* “Look! The
Second Col.
half of my belongings, Lord, I am giv
a Mt 25:15
ing to the poor, and whatever I extort b Joh 1:11
ed from anyone by false accusation1 I c Ps 2:2
Mt 23:37
am restoring fourfold.”’ 9 A t this Je
sus said to him: “This day salvation has d Mt 25:19
come to this house, because he also is eM t 25:20
Mt 25:21
a son of Abraham." 10 For the Son f Lu
16:10
Re 2:26
of man came to seek and to save what
g Mt 25:22
was lost.” 1
h Mt 25:23
11
While they were listening to these
I Mt 25:24
things he spoke in addition an illustra
J 2Sa 1:16
tion, because he was near Jerusalem
Mt 12:37
and they were imagining that the king k Mt 25:26
dom of God was going to display itself 1De 23:20
Mt 25:27
instantly."1 12 Therefore he said: “A
m Mt 25:28
certain man of noble birth traveled to n Mt 13:12
Mt 25:29
a distant land to secure kingly power*
Mr 4:25
for himself and to return." 13 Call
Lu 8:18
ing ten slaves of his he gave them ten o Ge 3:15

" ”

L u 18:41* Or, “Master.” 42* Or, “has saved
you.” 19:4* Or, “sycamore
tree.” 8* Or,
“Master.” 12* Or, “secure a kingdom.”

Ps 2:9
Isa 60:12
ICo 15:25
2Th 1:9
Re 19:15

mi'nas* and told them, ‘Do business till
I come.’a 14 But his citizens hatedb
him and sent out a body of ambassadors
after him, to say, ‘W e do not want this
[man] to become king over us.’c
15
“Eventually when he got back af
ter having secured the kingly power,*
he commanded to be called to him these
slaves to whom he had given the sil
ver money, in order to ascertain what
they had gained by business activity.11
16 Then the first one presented him
self, saying, ‘Lord,* your mi'na gained
ten mi'nas.’e 17 So he said to him,
W e ll done, good slave! Because in a
very small matter you have proved
yourself faithful, hold authority over
ten cities.’1 18 Now the second came,
saying, ‘Your mi’na, Lord, made five
mi'nas.’8 19 He said to this one also,
“You, too, be in charge of five cities.’11
20 But a different one* came, saying,
‘Lord, here is your mi'na, that I kept
laid away in a cloth. 21 You see, I
was in fear of you, because you are a
harsh man; you take up what you did
not deposit and you reap what you did
not sow.’1 22 He said to him, ‘Out of
your own mouth1 I judge you, wicked
slave. You knew, did you, that I am a
harsh man, taking up what I did not de
posit and reaping what I did not sow?"
23 Hence why is it you did not put my
silver money in a bank? Then on my
arrival I would have collected it with
interest.’1
24
“W ith that he said to those stand
ing by, ‘Take the mi'na from him and
give it to him that has the ten mi'nas.’"1
25 But they said to him, ‘Lord, he has
ten mi'nas!’— 26 ‘I say to y o u , T o
everyone that has, more will be given;
but from the one that does not have,
even what he has will be taken away."
27 Moreover, these enemies of mine
that did not want me to become king
over them b r i n g here and slaughter
them before me.’ ""
28 So, after he had said these things,
L u 19:13* A Gr. mina weighed 340 g (10.9
oz t); not a coin, and different from the
Heb. mina. 15* Or, “kingdom.” Gr., ba-si-lex'an; Lat., re'gno. 16* Or, “Master.” 20* Or,
“another one.” Sy‘, “the last one.”

he began to go on ahead, going up to Je C H AP. 19
10:32
rusalem.'1 29 And when he got near to a Mr
Lu 9:51
b
Joh
8:1
Beth'pha-ge and Beth'a-ny at the moun
Ac 1:12
tain called Mount of Olives,b he sent c Mt 21:1
Mr 11:1
forth two of the disciples,c 30 saying: d Mt
21:2
11:2
“Go into the village that is within sight e Mr
Ps 50:10
Mt 21:3
of you, and in it after you pass in you
Mr 11:3
will find a colt tied, on which none of f Mt 21:6
Mr 11:4
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in the highest places!”"" 39 However,
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some of the Pharisees from the crowd
said to him: “Teacher, rebuke your dis Second Col.
ciples.”0 40 But in reply he said: “I a Hos 9:7
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tell you, If these remained silent, the
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not discern the time of your being in
spected.”3
45
And he entered into the temple
and started to throw out those who
were selling,b 46 saying to them: “It
is written, ‘And my house will be a
house of prayer,’0 but you made it a
cave of robbers.” 11
47
Furthermore, he went teaching
daily in the temple. But the chief priests
and the scribes and the principal ones
of the people were seeking to destroy
him;8 48 and yet they did not find the
effective thing for them to do, for the
people one and all kept hanging onto
him to hear him/
A A

On one of the days while he
was teaching the people in the
temple and declaring the good news,
the chief priests and the scribes with
the older men came near/ 2 and they
spoke up, saying to him: “Tell us by
what authority you do these things, or
who it is that gave you this authori
ty.” h 3 In reply he said to them: “I
will also ask you a question, and you
tell me:1 4 Was the baptism* of John
from heaven or from men?” 1 5 Then
among themselves they drew conclu
sions, saying: “I f we say, ‘From heaven,’
he will say, ‘W hy is it you did not believe
him?’k 6 But if we say, ‘From men,’
the people one and all will stone us,1for
they are persuaded that John"1 was a
prophet.”" 7 So they replied that they
did not know its source. 8 And Jesus
said to them: “Neither am I telling you
by what authority I do these things.”0
9
Then he started to tell the peo
ple this illustration: “A man planted a
vineyard5 and let it out to cultivators,
and he traveled abroad for considerable
time.q 10 But in due season he sent
out a slave" to the cultivators/ that
they might give him some of the fruit of
the vineyard/ The cultivators, howev
er, sent him away empty," after beating
him up. 11 But he repeated and sent
o Mt 21:27; Mr 11:33; p Ps 80:8; Ca 8:11; Isa 5:1; Jer 2:21:
q Mt 21:33; Mr 12:1; r 2Ki 17:13; 2Ch 36:15; s Ac 7:52:
t Mt 21:34; Mr 12:2; u IT h 2:15; Heb 11:36.

L u 20:4* Or, “immersion; dipping.” Gr., ba pti-sma.
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may that happen!” 17 But he looked p Mt 22:15
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Mt 22:16
this that is written mean, ‘The stone
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which the builders rejected,1this has be r Mt 22:17
come the chief cornerstone’?1 18 Ev s Pr 26:24
Mt 22:18
eryone falling upon that stone will be
Mr 12:15
shattered.* As for anyone upon whom t Mt 22:20
Mr 12:16
it falls,1 it will pulverize him.”"1
u Ro 13:7
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The scribes and the chief priests Tit 3:1
IP e 2:13
now sought to get their hands on him
in that very hour, but they feared the Second Col.
people; for they perceived that he spoke a Mt 22:21
Mr 12:17
this illustration with them in mind."
Lu 23:2
b
Mt 22:22
20 And, after observing him closely,
22:23
they sent out men secretly hired to pre c Mt
Mr 12:18
Ac 23:8
tend that they were righteous, in order
De 25:5
that they might catch0him in speech, so de Ge
38:8
as to turn him over to the government f Mt 22:24
Mr
12:19
and to the authority of the governor.11
K Mt 22:25
21 And they questioned him, saying: h Mr 12:21
“Teacher, we know you speak and teach 1 Mt 22:27
correctly and show no partiality, but J Mt 22:28
Mr 12:23
you teach the way of God in line with k Ge 1:28
Lu 17:27
truth:0 22 Is it lawful for us to pay
3:4
tax to Caesar* or not?”r 23 But he de m1 Re
Eph 1:21
Heb 1:2
tected their cunning and said to them:s
Heb 6:5
24 “Show me a de-nar'i-us.* Whose im
2Pe 3:13
age and inscription does it have?” They n Joh 5:29
Ac 24:15
said: “Caesar’s.”1 25 He said to them: o R e 21:4
“By all means, then, pay back Caesar’s p Mt 22:30
Mr 12:25
things to Caesar,8 but God’s things to
Joh 5:29
L u 20:22* Or, “to the emperor.” Gr., Kai'sari; Lat., Cae'sa-ri. 24* A Roman silver coin
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q Ex 3:2
r Ex 3:6
Ex 6:3
s Mt 22:32

God.”8 26 Well, they were not able to
catch him in this saying before the peo
ple, but, in amazement at his answer,
they said nothing.*1
27
However, some of the Sadducees,
those who say there is no resurrection,
came upc and questioned him, 28 say
ing: “Teacher, Mosesd wrote us, ‘If a
man’s brother dies having a wife, but
this one remained childless, his broth
er' should take the wife and raise
up offspring from her for his broth
er.’* 29 Accordingly there were sev
en brothers; and the first took a wife
and died childless.8 30 So the second,
31 and the third took her. Likewise
even the seven: they did not leave chil
dren behind, but died off.*1 32 Lastly,
the woman also died.1 33 Consequent
ly, in the resurrection,* of which one of
them does she become [the] wife? For
the seven got her as wife.”1
34
Jesus said to them: “The children
of this system of things* marry* and are
given in marriage, 35 but those who
have been counted worthy1 of gaining
that system of things"1 and the resur
rection from the dead" neither marry
nor are given in marriage. 36 In fact,
neither can they die° anymore, for they
are like the angels, and they are God’s
children* by being children of the res
urrection.11 37 But that the dead are
raised up even Moses disclosed, in the
account about the thornbush,0 when he
calls Jehovah* ‘the God of Abraham”
and God of Isaac and God of Jacob.’"
38 He is a God, not of the dead, but
of the living, for they are all living
to him.”*8 39 In response some of the
scribes said: “Teacher, you spoke well.”
40 For no longer did they have the
courage to ask him a single question.
41
In turn he said to them: “How is
it they say that the Christ is David’s
L u 20:33* “Resurrection.” Gr., a-na-sta'sei,
“raising up; standing up” (from a-na', “up,”
and sta’sis, “standing”); Lat., re-sur-rec-ti-o'ne.
34* Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'nos; Lat.,
sae'cu-li; J1718M(Heb.), ha-'oh-lam ', “the or
d er of th in gs.” 36* “Children.” Or, “sons.”
37* See App I d . 37” Or, “when he says: ‘Je
hovah the God of Abraham.’ ” 38* Or, “living
from his standpoint.”
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til I place your enemies as a stool for c M t 23:1
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your feet.’b 44 David, therefore, calls d Mt
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him ‘Lord’ ; so how is he his son?”
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Then, while all the people were 2Ti 3:6
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listening he said to the disciples:0
46 “Look out for the scribes who desire C H AP. 21
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10
Then he went on to say to
them: “Nation will rise* against na
tion,3 and kingdom against kingdom;b
11 and there will be great earthquakes,
and in one place after another pesti
lences and food shortages;0 and there
will be fearful sights and from heaven
great signs.d
12
“But before all these things peo
ple will lay their hands upon you and
persecute" you , delivering you up to
the synagogues and prisons, you being
haled before kings and governors for the
sake of my name.' 13 It will turn out
to you for a witness.*8 14 Therefore
settle it in your hearts not to rehearse
beforehand how to make your defense,11

^ 4 Now as he looked up he saw
Mr 13:2
15 for I will give you a mouth* and wis
Lu 19:44
™ ■ the rich dropping their gifts m Mt
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dom, which all your opposers together
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into the treasury chests.*8 2 Then he
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tives and friends, and they will put some
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ly, This widow, although poor, dropped
of you to death;11 17 and you will be
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in more than they all did.1 4 For all
Mt 24:6
objects of hatred by all people because
Mr 13:7
these dropped in gifts* out of their sur
of my name.1 18 And yet not a hair"1
plus, but this [woman] out of her want Second Col. of your heads will by any means perish.
dropped in all the means of living she a Re 6:4
19 By endurance on your part you will
b Mt 24:7
had.”;
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acquire your souls.*"
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surrounded0 by encamped ar
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will come in which not a stone upon a
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stone will be left here and not be thrown hg Ph
her withdraw, and let those in the coun
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actually be, and what will be the sign k Mic
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the basis of my name, saying, ‘I am he,’
necessity upon the land* and wrath on
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and, ‘The due time has approached.’0 n 2Ch 15:7 this people; 24 and they will fall by
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Do not go after them. 9 Furthermore,
Heb 10:36
the edge of the sword and be led captive
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when you hear of wars and disorders, o Lu
into all the nations;1and Jerusalem will
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do not be terrified.0 For these things p Mt
23:38
t De 28:64; Ps 79:1; Isa 63:18; Da 9:27; Zee 12:3.
Mt 24:15
must occur first, but the end* does not
q Mt 24:16
[occur] immediately.”
L u 21:10* Or, “be stirred up; be roused
Mr 13:14
r De 32:35

L u 20:42* See App I d . 46* See 11:43 ftn.
21:1* Or, “the sacred treasury.” 2* Lit., “two
lepta.” See App 8a . 4* Or, “contributed to
the gifts.” 9* Or, “ accomplished end; com
pleted end.” Gr., te'los.
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sM t 24:19
Mr 13:17
Lu 19:44
Lu 23:28

up.” 13* “A witness.” Gr., m a r-ty 'rio n ; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um. 15* Or, “forcefu l speech.”
19* Or, “your [fu tu re] lives.” Gr., p sy-khas'
hy-mon'; J17(H eb.), naph-sho-theh-khem '. See
M t 10:28. 22* Lit., “days of vengeance.”
23* Or, “earth.”
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“Also, there will be signs in sunbc Isa 57:20
Re 17:15
and moon and stars, and on the earth d Mt
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anguish of nations, not knowing the e Mr
Zep 1:17
way out because of the roaring of the f Joe 2:10
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seac and [its] agitation,d 26 while men g Is a 34:4
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tion of the things coming upon the in i Mt 24:30
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habited earth ;*f for the powers" of the
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j Mt 24:32
heavens will be shaken.g 27 And then
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in a cloud with power and great glory.1 m Mt 24:34
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know for yourselves that now the sum
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32 Truly I say to you, This generation*
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will by no means pass away until all
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things occur.m 33 Heaven and earth
will pass away," but my words will by Second Col.
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no means pass away.0
bJoh 8:1
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“But pay attention to yourselves c Mr 12:37
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that your hearts never become weighed
down with overeating and heavyp drink C H AP. 22
ing and anxieties') of life,* and suddenly d Ex 12:3
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that day be instantly upon your 35 as
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a snare.s For it will come in upon all e Lu
9:22
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those dwelling upon the face of all the
Mt 26:4
earth.1 36 Keep awake,11 then, all the
Mr 14:2
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time making supplication1’ that you may g Mt 26:14
Mr 14:10
succeed in escaping all these things that
Joh 6:70
Joh 13:2
are destined to occur, and in standing
Joh 13:27
Ac 1:17
before the Son of man.” "
h Joh 13:18
37 So by day he would be teaching i Zee 11:12

L u 21:24* “Nations.” Gr., eth-non'; Lat., gen 'tibus, “Gentiles” ; J17(H eb.), ghoh-yxm’, “ goyim .”
24" “A re fulfilled and w ill be,” B. 26* Lit.,
“ the in h abited.” Gr., tei oi-k ou -m e’nei, da
tive, fem. sing., referrin g to the earth; Lat.,
u-ni-ver’so or'b i, “the whole circle,” that is, of
the earth. See Isa 13:11 ftn, “Land” ; N a 1:5
ftn. 26" Or, “ forces; hosts.” 27* “Coming.”
Gr., er-kho'me-non. 32* “ Generation.” Gr., gene-a'; different from g e ’nos, “race,” as in IP e
2:9. 34* Or, “anxieties over livelihood.”
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in the temple,3 but by night he would
go out and lodge on the mountain called
the Mount of Olives.’1 38 And all the
people0 would come early in the day to
him in the temple to hear him.
A A

Now the festival of the un
fermented cakes, the so-called
Passover,d was getting near. 2 Also,
the chief priests and the scribes were
seeking the effective way for them to
get rid of him,e for they were in fear of
the people.1 3 But Satan entered into
Judas, the one called Is-car'i-ot, who was
numbered among the tw elve;6 4 and
he went off and talked with the chief
priests and [temple] captains about the
effective way to betray him to them.h
5 W ell, they rejoiced and agreed to give
him silver money.1 6 So he consented,
and he began to seek a good opportu
nity to betray him to them without a
crowd around.1
7
The day of the unfermented cakes
now arrived, on which the passover
[victim ] must be sacrificed;1* 8 and he
dispatched Peter and John, saying: “Go
and get the passover ready1 for us to
eat.” 9 They said to him: “Where do
you want us to get [it] ready?” 10 He
said to them:m “Look! When you enter
into the city a man carrying an earth
enware vessel of water will meet you .
Follow him into the house into which
he enters.11 11 And you must say to
the landlord of the house, ‘The Teacher
says to you: “Where is the guest room
in which I may eat the passover with
my disciples?” ’0 12 And that [man]
will show you a large upper room fur
nished. Get [it] ready there.”p 13 So
they departed and found it just as he
had said to them, and they got the pass
over ready.0
14
A t length when the hour came, he
reclined at the table, and the apostles
with him/ 15 And he said to them:
“I have greatly desired to eat this pass
over with you before I suffer; 16 for
I tell you , I will not eat it again until
it becomes fulfilled in the kingdom of
God.” s 17 And, accepting a cup,1 he
p Mr 14:15; q Mt 26:19; Mr 14:16; Lu 19:32; r Mt 26:20;
Mr 14:17; s Lu 13:29; Lu 14:15; t ICo 10:16; ICo 11:25.
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your behalf.*1
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he is betrayed!” 111 23 So they started 1 Isa 53
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Ac 4:28
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26:24
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the one that was about to do this.11
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However, there also arose a heat Joh 13:22
Mr 9:34
ed dispute among them over which o Lu
9:46
one of them seemed to be greatest.0 p Mt 20:25
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25 But he said to them: “The kings q IP e 5:3
of the nations lord it over them, and r Lu 9:48
s Mt 20:26
those having authority over them are
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called Benefactors.p 26 You, though, t Lu
Mt 20:28
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are not to be that way.q But let him
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that is the greatest among you become u Joh 6:67
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as the youngest,1 and the one acting as v Ro
Heb 4:15
chief as the one ministering.*s 27 For w 2Sa 7:13
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Heb 8:8
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at the table or the one ministering? Is
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it not the one reclining at the table?
Jas 2:5
But I am in your midst as the one y Lu 12:37
Re 19:9
ministering.1
z Lu 13:29
28
“However, you are the ones that Joh 17:24
a Mt 19:28
have stuck0 with me in my trials ;v
ICo 6:2
Re 2:26
29 and I make a covenant with you ,
Re 3:21
Re 20:6
just as my Father has made a covenant"
with me, for a kingdom,11 30 that you Second Col.
may eaty and drink at my table in my a 2Co 2:11
IP e 5:8
kingdom,2 and sit on thrones3 to judge b Am
9:9
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the twelve tribes of Israel.
L u 22:19* Or, “is,” in the sense of signifying,
importing, representing. See Mt 26:26 ftn.
20* “W hich is to be given . . . poured out in
your behalf,” P 75KABW VgSyh'pArm ; D It omit
these words of vss 19, 20. 26* Or, “ serving.”
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31 “Simon, Simon, look! Satan3 has
demanded to have you men to sift you
as wheat.b 32 But I have made sup
plication0 for you that your faith may
not give out; and you, when once you
have returned, strengthen0 your broth
ers.” 33 Then he said to him: “Lord,*
I am ready to go with you both into pris
on and into death.”' 34 But he said:
“I tell you, Peter, A cock will not crow
today until you have three times denied
knowing me.” '
35
He also said to them: “When I
sent8 you forth without purse and food
pouch and sandals, you did not want for
anything, did you ?” They said: “No!” *
36 Then he said to them: “But now
let the one that has a purse take it
up, likewise also a food pouch; and let
the one having no sword sell his outer
garment and buy one. 37 For I tell
you that this which is written must be
accomplished in me, namely, ‘And he
was reckoned with lawless ones.’h For
that which concerns me is having an
accomplishment.” 1 38 Then they said:
“ Lord,* look! here are two swords.” He
said to them: “It is enough.”
39
On going out he went as custom
arily to the Mount of Olives; and the
disciples also followed him.1 40 Hav
ing come to the place he said to them:
“Carry on prayer, that you do not enter
into temptation.” 11 41 And he himself
drew away from them about a stone’s
throw, and bent his knees and began to
pray, 42 saying: “Father, if you wish,
remove this cup from me. Nevertheless,
let, not my will,1but yours take place.”"1
43 Then an angel from heaven ap
peared to him and strengthened him."
44 But getting into an agony he con
tinued praying more earnestly;0 and his
sweat became as drops of blood falling
to the ground.*p 45 And he rose from
f Mt 26:34; Mr 14:30; Lu 22:61; Joh 13:38; % Mt 10:9; Mr
6:8; Lu 9:3; h Isa 53:12; Mr 15:28; i Lu 18:31; j Mt 26:30;
Mr 14:26; Joh 18:1; k Mt 26:41; Mr 14:38; Lu 22:46; 1Mt
26:39; Mr 14:39; m Mt 6:10; Mr 14:36; Joh 5:30; Joh 6:38;
n l K i 19:5; Isa 49:8; Da 10:18; Mt 4:11; o Joh 12:27; Heb
5:7; p Isa 53:7; Isa 53:10; Lu 12:50.

L u 22:33* Or, “M aster.” 35* Lit., “For noth
ing!” 38* Or, “M aster.” 44* Vss 43, 44 are
contained in s'D V gSyc'h'h'-pArm ; P 75t<cA B W S ys
omit.

prayer, went to the disciples and found CHAP. 22
them slumbering from grie f;3 46 and aMMrt 26:40
14:37
he said to them: “W hy are y o u sleep b Mt 26:41
Mr 14:38
ing? Rise and carry on prayer, that y o u
Lu 22:40
c Mt 26:47
do not enter into temptation.”*1
Mr 14:43
47
While he was yet speaking, look! Joh 18:2
d 2Sa 20:9
a crowd, and the [man] called Judas, one eM t 26:48
Mr 14:45
of the twelve, was going before them;0
f Lu 22:36
and he approached Jesus to kiss him.3 g Mt 26:51
Mr 14:47
48 But Jesus said to him: “Judas, do
Joh 18:10
you betray the Son of man with a kiss?”e h Joh 18:11
i Mt 26:55
49 When those about him saw what
Mr 14:48
19:47
was going to happen, they said: “Lord, ki Lu
Joh 7:30
shall we strike with the sword?”f 50 A
1Joh 12:27
19:11
certain one of them even did strike the mn Joh
Col 1:13
slave of the high priest and took off o Isa 53:7
Ac 8:32
his right ear.8 51 But in reply Jesus p Mt 26:57
q
Mt 26:58
said: “L e t it go as far as this.” And
Mr 14:54
he touched the ear and healed him.h
Joh 18:15
18:18
52 Jesus then said to the chief priests rJoh
s Mt 26:69
Mr
14:67
and captains of the temple and older
t P r 29:25
men that had come there for him: “Did u Mt 26:70
Mr 14:68
y o u come out with swords and clubs
v Mt 26:71
Mr 14:69
as against a robber?1 53 W hile I was
Joh 18:25
with y o u in the temple1 day after day w Mt 26:73
Mr 14:70
y o u did not stretch out y o u r hands
Joh 18:26
against me.k But this is y o u r hour1and x Mt 26:74
Mr 14:71
the authority1” of darkness.” "
Joh 18:27
54
Then they arrested him and led0
Second Col.
him off and brought him into the house
a Mt 26:75
of the high priest ;p but Peter was fol
Mr 14:72
b
Is a 66:2
lowing at a distance.0 55 When they
Eze 7:16
ICo 10:12
lit a fire in the midst of the courtyard
2Co 7:10
and sat down together, Peter was sit c Ps 22:7
d
Isa
50:6
ting in among them/ 56 But a cer
Isa 53:5
tain servant girl saw him sitting by the e Mt 26:67
Mr 14:65
bright fire and looked him over and t Mt 26:68
g
Ps 44:16
said: “This man also was with him.” s
Isa 51:7
57 But he denied1 it,* saying: “ I do not h Ps 2:2
4:26
know him, woman.”" 58 And after a i Ac
Mt 27:1
Mr 15:1
short time another person seeing him
j Mt 26:63
said: “You also are one of them.” But
Mr 14:61
10:24
Peter said: “Man, I am not.”v 59 And k Joh
Joh 3:12
Joh 8:45
after about an hour intervened a certain
1Lu 20:7
other [man] began insisting strongly: m Da 7:13
Re 1:7
“For a certainty this [man] also was
n Ps 110:1
with him; for, in fact, he is a Gal- o Mt 26:64
Mr 14:62
i-le'an!” w 60 But Peter said: “Man, I
Ac 2:33
Ac 7:55
do not know what you are saying.”
Ro 8:34
Col 3:1
And instantly, while he was yet speak
Heb 1:3
ing, a cock crowed/ 61 And the Lord p Mt 27:11
Mr 15:2
turned and looked upon Peter, and Pe q De
17:6
r Mt 26:65
Mr 14:63

ter recalled the utterance of the Lord
when he said to him: “Before a cock
crows today you will disown me three
times.” 3 62 And he went outside and
wept bitterly/
63
Now the men that had him* in
custody began to make fun0 of him, hit
ting3 him;e 64 and after covering him
over they would ask and say: “Prophesy.
Who is it that struck you?” f 65 And
they went on saying many other things
in blasphemy8 against him.
66 A t length when it became day,
the assembly of older men of the people,
both chief priests and scribes, gathered
together/ and they haled him into their
San'he-drin hall,* saying:1 67 “I f you
are the Christ,1 tell us.” But he said to
them: “Even if I told y o u , y o u would
not believe it at all/ 68 Moreover, if
I questioned y o u , y o u would not an
swer at all.1 69 However, from now
on the Son of man"1will be sitting at the
powerful right" hand* of God.”° 70 At
this they all said: “Are you, therefore,
the Son of God?” He said to them:
“You yourselves are sayingp that I am.”
71 They said: “W hy do we need further
witness?" For we ourselves have heard
[it] out of his own mouth.” "
A O

So the multitude of them rose,
one and all, and led him to P i
late/ 2 Then they started to accuse
him/ saying: “This man we found sub
verting" our nation and forbidding the
paying of taxesv to Caesar* and saying
he himself is Christ a king.”w 3 Now
Pilate asked him the question: “A re you
the king of the Jews?” In answer to
him he said: “You yourself are saying
[it].”* 4 Then Pilate said to the chief
priests and the crowds: “I find no crime
in this man."1' 5 But they began to be
insistent, saying: “He stirs up the peo
ple by teaching throughout all Ju-de'a,
even starting out from Gal'i-lee to here.”
6 On hearing that, Pilate asked whethCHAP. 23 s Mt 27:2; Mr 15:1; Joh 18:28; t IKi 21:10; Ps
35:11; u Joh 12:19; Ac 24:5; v Pr 25:18; Mr 12:17; w Joh
1:49; Joh 18:36; i M t 27:11; ITi 6:13; y Joh 18:38; Heb
7:26; IPe 2:22.

Lu

22:63* “Him,” aBDItVg; ASy", “Jesus.”
69* Or, “at the
right hand of the power.” 23:2* Or, “the em
peror.” Gr., Kai'sa-ri; Lat., Cae'sa-ri.

66* Or, “their Sanhedrin.”

er the man was a Gal-i-le'an, 7 and, CHAP. 23
after ascertaining that he was from the a Lu 3:1
jurisdiction of Herod,*a he sent him on bLu 9:9
to Herod, who was also himself in Je c Mt 14:1
Mr 6:14
rusalem in these days.
d Ps 39:1
8
When Herod saw Jesus he rejoiced Isa 53:7
greatly, for over a considerable time e Ac 25:7
he was wanting to seeb him because fIsa 53:3
Lu 9:22
of having heardc about him, and he
was hoping to see some sign performed g P s 22:7
by him. 9 Now he began to question h Ac 4:27
him with a good many words; but he i Joh 18:38
made him no answer.d 10 However, j Ac 23:29
the chief priests and the scribes kept k Mt 27:26
Joh 19:1
standing up and vehemently accusing
1Isa 49:7
him.e 11 Then Herod together with
m Mt 27:20
his soldier guards discredited him,' and
Mr 15:11
Joh 18:40
he made fun® of him by clothing him
with a bright* garment and sent him n Mt 27:22
Mr 15:12
back to Pilate. 12 Both Herod and
Joh 19:12
Pilateh now became friends with each o Mr 15:13
Joh 19:6
other on that very day; for before that
they had continued at enmity between Second Col.
themselves.
a Mt 27:23
13
Pilate then called the chief priests Mr 15:14
and the rulers and the people togeth b Ex 23:2
Joh 19:15
er 14 and said to them: “You brought
15:15
this man to me as one inciting the c Mr
Joh 19:16
people to revolt, and, look! I exam d Pr 17:15
ined him in front of y o u but found in e Mt 27:26
this man no ground' for the charges f Mr 15:21
y o u are bringing against him.
15 In
Joh 19:17
fact, neither did Herod, for he sent him g De 28:57
Jer 9:19
back to us; and, look! nothing deserv
Mr 13:17
ing of death' has been committed by
Lu 19:44
him. 16 1 will therefore chastise15him h Mt 24:19
Lu 21:23
and release him.” 17* ----18 But
2:19
with their whole multitude they cried iIsa
Ho 10:8
Re 6:16
out, saying: “Take this one away,1 but
release Bar-ab'bas to us!”m 19 (Which j Pr 11:31
Jer 25:29
[man] had been thrown into prison
Eze 20:47
IPe 4:17
for a certain sedition occurring in the
city and for murder.) 20 Again Pilate k Isa 53:12
Mt 27:38
called out to them, because he wanted
1
Mt 27:33
to release Jesus." 21 Then they began
to yell, saying: “Impale! Impale him!”*0 m Joh 19:18
22 The third time he said to them: n Ac 7:60
22:18
“Why, what bad thing did this [man] oPs
Isa 53:12
L u 23:7* That is, Herod Antipas, son of H er
od the Great. See 3:1. 11* Or, “splendid.”
17* P 75A B omit vs 17; xWVgSyp, “Now he was
under necessity to release one man to them
from feast to feast.” (DSycs add these words
after vs 19.) 21* Or, “Fasten him on a stake
(pole)!” See App 5c.

Mt 27:35
Mr 15:24
p Zee 12:10
q Ps 22:8
r Mt 27:42
Mr 15:31
s Ps 22:7

do? I found nothing deserving of death
in him; I will therefore chastise and
release him.”a 23 At this they began
to be urgent, with loud voices, demand
ing that he be impaled; and their voices
began to win out.b 24 So Pilate gave
sentence for their demand to be met:0
25 he released0 the man that had been
thrown into prison for sedition and mur
der and whom they were demanding,
but he surrendered Jesus to their will.e
26
Now as they led him away, they
laid hold of Simon, a certain native of
Cy-re'ne, coming from the country, and
they placed the torture stake upon him
to bear it behind Jesus.' 27 But there
was following him a great multitude of
the people and of women who kept beat
ing themselves in grief and bewailing
him. 28 Jesus turned to the women
and said: “Daughters of Jerusalem, stop
weeping for me. On the contrary, weep
for yourselves and for y o u r children ;g
29 because, look! days are coming in
which people will say, ‘Happy are the
barren women, and the wombs that did
not give birth and the breasts that did
not nurse!’h 30 Then they will start to
say to the mountains, ‘Fall over us!’ and
to the hills, ‘Cover us over!’1 31 Be
cause if they do these things when the
tree is moist, what will occur when it
is withered?”'
32
But two other men, evildoers,
were also being led to be executed with
him.k 33 And when they got to the
place called Skull,*1there they impaled
him and the evildoers, one on his right
and one on his left.1" 34 [[B ut Je
sus was saying: “Father, forgive" them,
for they do not know what they are
doing.”]]* Furthermore, to distribute his
garments, they cast lots.0 35 And the
people stood looking on.p But the rul
ers were sneering, saying: “Others he
saved; let him save0 himself, if this
one is the Christ of God, the Chosen
One.”r 36 Even the soldiers made funs
of him, coming close and offering him
L u 23:33* “Skull.” Gr., Kra-ni'on; Lat., Calva'ri-ae; J1718(Heb.), Gul-gol-ta” . See Mt 27:33.
34* KCVgSy'5-'’ insert these bracketed words;
P 75B D 'W Sys omit.

sour winea 37 and saying: “If you are CHAP. 23
the king of the Jews, save yourself.” a Ps 69:21
Mt 27:37
38 There was also an inscription over b Mr
15:26
Joh
19:19
him:* “This is the king of the Jews.”*6
Mt 26:68
39 But one of the hung evildoers be c M
t 27:44
Mr 15:32
gan to say abusively0 to him: “You are
the Christ, are you not? Save yourself d Jer 5:3
e IPe 1:19
and us.” 40 In reply the other rebuked f Lu 1:32
him and said: “Do you not fear God at g Joh 5:29
Ac 24:15
all, now that you are in the same judg
Isa 11:6
ment?'1 41 And we, indeed, justly so, h Isa
35:1
Isa 65:17
for we are receiving in full what we de
Re 21:1
serve for things we did; but this [man] I Am 8:9
Mt 27:45
did nothing out of the way.”' 42 And
Mr 15:33
he went on to say: “Jesus, remember J Ex 26:31
Ex 36:35
me when you get into your kingdom.”'
43 And he said to him: “Truly I tell k Heb 10:20
Ps 31:5
you today,* You will be with me' in 1Ac
7:59
Paradise.”*11
m Mt 27:50
44
Well, by now it was about then Mt 27:54
sixth hour, and yet a darkness fell over Second Col.
all the earth until the ninth hour,*1 a Ps 38:11
Ps 88:8
45 because the sunlight failed; then the
curtain1of the sanctuary* was rent down b Mt 27:55
Mr 15:40
the middle.11 46 And Jesus called with
Lu 8:2
a loud voice and said: “Father, into your c Mt 27:57
Mr 15:43
hands I entrust my spirit.”1When he had
Joh 19:38
said this, he expired.m 47 Because of d Ge 37:21
15:43
seeing what occurred the army officer* e Mr
Lu 2:25
began to glorify God, saying: “Real f Mt 27:58
ly this man was righteous.”" 48 And 1CDe 21:23
all the crowds that were gathered to h Isa 53:9
Mt 27:59
gether there for this spectacle, when I M
r 15:46
Lu 23:38* According to P 73B S y°‘ ; DVgSyp add:
“(written) in letters of Greek and Latin and
Hebrew,” to agree with Joh 19:20. 38“ Lit.,
“The k in g of the Jews this (one).” Gr., Ho
ba-si-leus' ton l-ou-dai'on hou'tos; Lat., hie
est rex lu-dae-o'rum; J2-(H eb.), ze'hu’ m e’lekh hai-Yehu-dhim'. 43* “Today.” Although
W H puts a comma in the Gr. text before
the word for “today,” commas were not used
in Gr. uncial mss. In keeping with the con
text, we omit the comma before “today.” Sy°
(fifth cent. C.E.) renders this text: “Amen, I
say to thee to-day that with me thou shalt
be in the Garden of Eden.”— F. C. Burkitt,
The Curetonian Version o f the Four Gospels,
Vol. I, Cambridge, 1904. 43“ “In P a ra d ise ,”
KABVgJ111316; Gr., en toi p a -ra -d ei'soi; J17i«.22(Heb.), b eg h a n -'E 'd h en , “in the garden
of Eden.” See Ge 2:8, 10, 15, 16, in LXX.
44* “Ninth hour” would be about 3 p.m. The
“sixth hour” would be about 12 noon, count
ing from sunrise. 45* Or, “the divine h a b 
itation (d w e llin g ).” Gr., tou na-oxi'; Lat.,
te m p li; J1T1!122(Heb.), ha-heh-khal'. 47* Or,
“centurion”; a commander of 100 soldiers.
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Mt 27:62
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I Joh 5:28
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Mr 15:47
n Mt 26:7
o Ex 16:29
Ex 20:8
Ex 31:15
De 5:12
CHAP. 24
Mt 28:1
Mr 16:1
Joh 20:1
q Mr 16:4
r Mr 16:5
s Jg 13:6
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.Mr 16:6
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they beheld the things that occurred,
began to return, beating their breasts.
49 Moreover, all those acquainted with
him were standing at a distance." Also,
women, who together had followed him
from Gal'i-lee, were standing beholding
these things.6
50
And, look! a man named Joseph,
who was a member of the Council,*
a good and righteous man0— 51 this
[man] had not voted in support of their
design and action'1— he was from Ar-ima-the'a, a city of the Ju de'ans,* and
was waiting for the kingdom of God;°
52 this man went to Pilate and asked
for the body of Jesus.' 53 And he took
it down8 and wrapped it up in fine linen,
and he laid him in a tomb6 carved in
the rock, in which no man had yet lain.1
54 Now it was the day of Preparation,1
and the evening light of the sabbath8
was approaching.* 55 But the wom
en, who had come with him out of Gal'i-lee, followed along and took a look at
the memorial tomb1 and how his body
was laid;1" 56 and they went back to
prepare spices and perfumed oils." But,
of course, they rested on the sabbath"
according to the commandment.
On the first day of the week,
however, they went very early
to the tomb, bearing the spices they
had prepared." 2 But they found the
stone rolled away from the memorial
tomb," 3 and when they entered they
did not find the body of the Lord Jesus.*r
4 While they were in perplexity over
this, look! two men in flashing clothing
stood by them." 5 As the [women] be
came frightened and kept their faces
turned to the ground, the [men] said
to them: “Why are y o u looking for the
living One among the dead? 6 [[H e
is not here, but has been raised up.]]*’
Recall how he spoke to y o u while he
was yet in Gal'i-lee," 7 saying that the
Son of man must be delivered into the
L u 23:50* Or, “a counselor; a senator.” Gr.,
bou-leu-tes'. 51* Or, “Jews.” Gr., l-ou-dai'
on. 54* Or, “and sabbath was drawing on.”
24:3* “Of the Lord Jesus,” P t,kA B C W V gSyArm; D Itm“ omit. 6* “He is not here, but
has been raised up,” P 7,KABVgSyArm; DItms‘
omit.

hands of sinful men and be impaled* C H AP. 24
and yet on the third day rise.”3 8 So a Jon 1:17
Mt 16:21
they called his sayings to mind,b 9 and
Mr 8:31
Lu 9:22
they returned from the memorial tomb*
Ac 17:3
and reported all these things to the
bJoh
2:22
eleven and to all the rest.c 10 They
were the Mag'da-lene Mary, and Jo-an'- c Mt 28:8
na,c; and Mary the [mother] of James. d Lu 8:3
Also, the rest of the women' with them e Lu 8:2
were telling the apostles these things. f Ge 45:26
11 However, these sayings appeared as g Lu 9:22
nonsense to them and they would not
h Mt 18:20
believef the [women].
20:14
12 [[B ut Peter rose and ran to the i Joh
Joh 21:4
memorial tomb, and, stooping forward,
j Mt 2:23
he beheld the bandages alone. So he
Mt 21:11
went off, wondering within himself at k De 18:18
what had occurred.]]*
Lu 7:16
Joh 3:2
13 But, look! on that very day two
Joh 6:14
of them were journeying to a village
Ac 2:22
about seven miles* distant from Jeru 1Lu 23:1
Ac 3:13
salem [and] named Em-ma'us, 14 and
Ac 13:27
they were conversing with each other
over all these things® that had come Second Col.
about.
a Ac 1:6
15
Now as they were conversing andb Mt 28:8
discussing, Jesus himself approached11 Lu 24:10
and began walking with them; 16 but c Lu 24:12
Joh 20:3
their eyes were kept from recognizing
d
Ps 22
him.' 17 He said to them: “What are
Isa 53
these matters that y o u are debating be
Joh 20:27
tween yourselves as y o u walk along?” e Ac 17:3
And they stood still with sad faces.
ICo 15:3
18 In answer the one named Cle'o-pas fJoh 20:9
Php 2:9
said to him: “Are you dwelling as an
Heb 2:9
alien by yourself in Jerusalem and so do
IPe 1:11
not know the things that have occurred g Ge 3:15
in her in these days?” 19 And he said
Ge 22:18
Ge 49:10
to them: “What things?” They said to
Nu 21:9
him: “The things concerning Jesus the
De 18:15
Naz-a-reneV who became a prophet11pow h Isa 7:14
Isa 9:6
erful in work and word before God and
Jer 23:5
all the people; 20 and how our chief
Eze 34:23
Da 9:24
priests and rulers handed him over to
Mic 5:2
the sentence of death and impaled him.1 Mai 3:1
Joh 1:45
21 But we were hoping that this [man]
L u 24:7* Or, “fastened on a stake (pole).”
See App 5c. 9* “From the memorial tomb,”
P 75«A B W V gS y; D Itm55Arm omit. 12* Accord
ing to P75NABWVgSy; D Itmss omit these brack
eted words. 13* Or, “seven and a half [Ro
man] miles.” Lit., “sixty stadia.” Gr., sta-di'ous
he-xe'kon-ta; Lat., sta-di-o'rum se-xa-gin'ta;
about 11 km. Mt 5:41 ftn; see App 8 a .

Ac 10:43
Ac 26:22
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Mt 14:19
Mt 15:36
Mr 6:41

j

Joh 20:19

k

ICo 15:5

1Lu 9:16

was the one destined to deliver Israel;3
yes, and besides all these things, this
makes the third day since these things
occurred. 22 Moreover, certain wom
en11 from among us also astonished us,
because they had been early to the me
morial tomb 23 but did not find his
body and they came saying they had
also seen a supernatural sight of an
gels, who said he is alive. 24 Further,
some of those with us went off to the
memorial tomb;c and they found it so,
just as the women had said, but they
did not see him.”
25
So he said to them: “O sense
less ones and slow in heart to believe
on all the things the prophets spoke!d
26 Was it not necessary for the Christ
to suffer' these things and to enter
into his glory?”1 27 And commencing
at Moses® and all the Prophets11 he in
terpreted to them things pertaining to
himself in all the Scriptures.
28
Finally they got close to the vil
lage where they were journeying, and
he made as if he was journeying on far
ther. 29 But they used pressure upon
him, saying: “Stay with us, because it
is toward evening and the day has al
ready declined.” With that he went in
to stay with them. 30 And as he was
reclining with them at the meal he took
the loaf, blessed it, broke it and began
to hand it to them.1 31 At that their
eyes were fully opened and they rec
ognized him; and he disappeared from
them.1 32 And they said to each oth
er: “Were not our hearts burning* as he
was speaking to us on the road, as he
was fully opening up the Scriptures to
us?” 33 And in that very hour they
rose and returned to Jerusalem, and
they found the eleven and those with
them assembled together, 34 saying:
“For a fact the Lord* was raised up
and he appeared to Simon!”*1 35 Now
they themselves related the [events] on
the road and how he became known to
them by the breaking of the loaf.1
36 While they were speaking of these

things he himself stood in their midst C H AP. 24
14:26
[[and said to them: “May y o u have ba Mt
lJo 1:1
peace.”]]* 37 But because they were c ICo 15:50
Ge 45:26
terrified, and had become frightened,3 deJoh
21:5
they were imagining they beheld a spir f Joh 21:13
Ac 10:41
it. 38 So he said to them: “Why are hg Mt
16:21
Lu
9:22
y o u troubled, and why is it doubts come
Joh 5:39
up in y o u r hearts? 39 See my hands i Lu 24:27
Ps 2:2
and my feet, that it is I myself; feelb me j Ps
16:10
Ps 27:12
and see, because a spirit does not have
Ps 69:9
flesh and bonesc just as y o u behold that
Ps 78:2
Ps 118:22
I have.” 40 [[And as he said this he
Ps 132:11
showed them his hands and his feet.]]*
Second Col.
41 But while they were still not believ
aJoh 12:16
ing4 for sheer joy and were wondering, b Isa 53:5
Ho 6:2
he said to them: “Do y o u have something
Jon 1:17
Mr 9:31
there to eat?”e 42 And they handed
c Ac 5:31
him a piece of broiled fish;*£ 43 and
Ac 13:38
22:18
he took it and ate itg before their eyes. d Ge
ICo 15:12
44
He now said to them: “These are Ga 3:14
ITi 3:16
my words which I spoke to y o u while I e Ac 4:2
5:28
was yet with y o u ,11 that all the things f Ac
Joh 15:27
Ac 1:8
written in the law of Moses and in the
g Joe 2:28
Prophets1and Psalms-> about me must be
Joh 14:16

fulfilled.” 45 Then he opened up their
minds fully to grasp the meaning of the
Scriptures,3 46 and he said to them:
“In this way it is written that the Christ
would suffer and rise from among the
dead on the third day,b 47 and on the
basis of his name repentance for for
giveness of sinsc would be preached in
all the nations4— starting out from Je
rusalem,e 48 y o u are to be witnesses1
of these things. 49 And, look! I am
sending forth upon y o u that which is
promised by my Father. You, though,
abide in the city until y o u become
clothed with power from on high.”g
50 But he led them out as far as
Beth'a-ny, and he lifted up his hands and
blessed them.*1 51 As he was bless
ing them he was parted from them
and began to be borne up to heaven.*1
52 And they did obeisance to him and*
returned to Jerusalem with great joy.j
53 And they were continually in the
temple blessing God.k

L u 24:36* “And said . . . peace,” P 75kA B ;
D It omit. 40* According to P 75xABW VgSyh'“•PArm (compare Joh 20:20); DItSyc’s omit
vs 40. 42* VgSyc-p and mss E N X A 0 (sixth
to tenth cent.) add, “and a honeycomb”;
P 7r>xABDSys omit.

L u 24:51* “And began to be borne up
to heaven,” P 71,K'ABCWVgSy:’Arm; x'DSy5
omit. 52* “Did obeisance to him and,”
P 75KABCWSyh-p; D ItmssSys omit. Compare Heb
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ACCORDING TO

JO H N
4 In [the] beginning3the Word*b was,
■ and the Word was with God,Sc and
the Word was a god.Ad 2 This one was
in [the] beginning® with God.f 3 All
things came into existence through
Joh Title* “John.” Gr., I-o-a'nen, contracted
form of the Heb. name Yoh-cha-nan', mean
ing “Jehovah Has Shown Favor; Jehovah
Has Been Gracious.” Compare ICh 26:3 ftn.
1:1* Or, “the Logos.” Gr., ho lo 'g o s ; Lat., V e r 'bum ; J17'18’22(Heb.), h a d -D a -va r'. 1“ Lit., “was
to w ard the God.” Gr., en p ros to n T h e -o n ';
ji7.is(Heb.), ha-yah' ’eth ha-’E lo -h im ’. 1A “A
god.” Gr., th e-os', in contrast with ton Th e-on ',
“the God,” in the same sentence; J17'18(Heb.),
w e’-lo-him ', “and god.” For a discussion of
“a god,” see App 6 a .

C H AP. 1

Pr 8:22
Col 1:15
Re 3:14
b Joh 12:50
Re 19:13
c Pr 8:30
Joh 17:5
d Isa 9:6
Joh 1:18
Joh 10:35
Php 2:6
eGe 1:1
Mic 5:2
f Ge 1:26
Ge 3:22
a

Second Col.

aJoh 1:10
ICo 8:6
Col 1:16
Heb 1:2

him,3 and apart from him not even one
thing came into existence.
What has come into existence 4 by
means of him was life,b and the life was
the light® of men.* 5 And the light is
shining in the darkness,4 but the dark
ness has not overpowered it.
6
There arose a man that was sent
forth as a representative of God:e his
name was John.*f 7 This [man] came
b Joh 5:26; Ac 3:15; lJo 1:2; lJo 5:11; c Joh 8:12;
3:19; Joh 12:35; e Lu 3:2; f Mt 3:1; Lu 1:13.

d

Joh

Joh 1:4* The punctuation of vss 3 and 4 is ac
cording to W H , V g w and The Greek New Tes
tament by the United Bible Societies. 6* See
Mt 3:1 ftn, “John.”

CHAP. 1
jah?”*3 And he said; “I am not.” “Are
for a witness,3 in order to bear witness
a
Isa 40:3
you The Prophet?”b And he answered:
about the light,b that people of all sorts
Joh 5:33
“No!” 22 Therefore they said to him;
might believe through him.c 8 He was b Mt 3:11
c Ac 19:4
“Who are you? that we may give an
not that light,d but he was meant to d Joh 1:20
Ac 13:25
answer to those who sent us. What do
bear witnesse about that light.
e Joh 5:36
you say about yourself?”0 23 He said:
f Mt 4:16
9
The true light' that gives light8
Joh 3:19
“I am a voice of someone crying out in
to every sort of manh was about to
lJo 2:8
K
Joh
9:39
the wilderness, ‘M a k e the way of Jeho
come into the world.* 10 He was in
Joh 12:46
the world,' and the world came into ex h Ac 13:47 vah* straight,’ just as Isaiah the prophet
1:14
said.”d 24 Now those sent forth were
istence through him,' but the world did Ji Joh
Joh 1:3
not know him. 11 He came to his own k Lu 19:14 from the Pharisees. 25 So they ques
I Ro 9:27
tioned him and said to him: “Why, then,
home, but his own people did not take m Ro 8:16
2Co 6:18
do you baptizee if you yourself are not
him in.k 12 However, as many as did
Eph 1:5
lJo 3:1
the Christ or E-li'jah or The Prophet?”
receive him,1 to them he gave author
n Ga 3:26
26 John answered them, saying: “I bap
ity to become God’s children,m because o Joh 3:3
Jas 1:18
tize* in water. In the midst1of y o u one
they were exercising faith in his name;"
IPe 1:23
lJo 3:9
13 and they were born, not from blood*
is standing whom y o u do not know,8
p Php 2:7
27 the one coming behind me, but the
or from a fleshly will or from man’s
ITi 3:16
Heb 2:14
will, but from God.0
lace of whose sandal I am not worthy
lJo 4:2
2Jo 7
to untie.”11 28 These things took place
14
So the Word became flesh? andq Joh
3:16
lJo 4:9
in Beth'a-ny* across the Jordan, where
resided* among us, and we had a view
r Eph 4:21
John was baptizing.1
of his glory, a glory such as belongs sLu 3:16
Joh 8:58
to an only-begotten sonq from a father;
29
The next day he beheld Jesus
Col 1:17
and he was full of undeserved kind t Col 1:19
coming toward him, and he said: “See,
Col 2:3
ness and truth/ 15 (John bore wit
the Lamb' of God that takes away the
Col 2:9
u
Eph 1:6
ness about him, yes, he actually cried v Ex
sink of the world!*1 30 This is the one
31:18
De 4:44
out— this was the one who said [it]—
about whom I said, Behind me there
Joh 7:19
saying: “The one coming behind me has w Ro 3:24
comes a man who has advanced in front
Ro 6:14
advanced in front of me, because he x Joh
of me, because he existed before me.1
"
8:32
Joh 14:6
existed before me.”)s 16 For we all
31 Even I did not know him, but the
Joh 18:37
received from out of his fullness,' even
reason why I came baptizing in water
2Co 1:20
y
Ex 33:20
undeserved kindness upon undeserved
was that he might be made manifest
Joh 6:46
lJo 4:12
kindness/ 17 Because the Law was
to Israel.”" 32 John also bore witness,
* Joh 1:1
given through Moses,v the undeserved a Pr 8:30
saying: “I viewed the spirit coming
13:23 down as a dove out of heaven, and it
kindness" and the truth* came to be b Joh
Mt 11:27
Lu 10:22
through Jesus Christ. 18 No man has
remained upon him.0 33 Even I did
lJo 3:2
seen God at any time;1'the only-begotten cLu 3:15
not know him, but the very One who
3:28
god*z who is in the bosom [position]3 d Joh
sent me? to baptize in water said to me,
Ac 13:25
with the Father is the one that has ex
‘Whoever it is upon whom you see the
Second Col. spirit coming down and remaining, this
plained him.b
Mai 4:5
19
Now this is the witness* of Johna Mt
is the one that baptizes in holy spirit.’0
11:14
M
t 17:10
when the Jews sent forth priests and
34 And I have seen [it], and I have
Mr 9:13
Levites from Jerusalem to him to ask b De 18:15 borne witness that this one is the Son
Joh 6:14
him: “Who are you?”c 20 And he con
of God.”r
Joh 7:40
3:22
fessed and did not deny, but confessed: c Ac
Lu 3:16
J Ex 12:3; Isa 53:7; ICo 5:7; IPe 1:19; Re 5:6; k Isa 53:11;
“I am not the Christ.”d 21 And they d Isa 40:3
ICo 15:3; Heb 9:14; IPe 2:24; lJo 3:5; I Joh 6:51; lJo 2:2;
Mt 3:3
lJo 4:14; m Joh 1:15; Joh 8:58; Col 1:17; n Isa 40:3; Mai
asked him: “What, then? Are you E-li'Lu 1:17
3:1; Lu 1:76; Ac 19:4; o Mt 3:16; Mr 1:10; Lu 3:22; p Lu

Joh 1:9* See 3:16 ftn.

13* Lit., “bloods.”

14* Lit., “tented.” See Re 21:3 ftns. 18* “The
only-begotten god,” P 75ttc; P wk'BC\ “onlybegotten god”; AC°ItVgSych, “the onlybegotten Son.” 19* “Witness.” Gr., mar-tyri'a; Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um.

Lu 1:76
Lu 7:27
Joh 3:28
e Mt 21:25
f Lu 17:21
g Isa 53:2
h Mt 3:11
Ac 13:25
I Mt 3:6

3:2; q Mt 3:11; Ac 1:5; Ac 2:4; r Mt 3:17; Joh 5:33.

Joh 1:21* “Elijah” (meaning “My God Is Je
hovah”),
Gr., E lei'as. 23* See App
I d . 26* Or, “I immerse; I dip.” Gr., ba-pti'zo. 28* Not the Bethany near Jerusalem.
29* Compare 3:16 ftn.

Again the next day John was C H AP. 1
8:32
standing with two of his disciples, a Ac
Re 5:12
36 and as he looked at Jesus walking he b Mt 8:20
said: “See, the Lamba of God!” 37 And
2Co 8:9
the two disciples heard him speak, and c Mt 4:18
they followed Jesus. 38 Then Jesus d Da 9:25
Joh 11:27
turned and, getting a view of them fol
e Joh 4:25
lowing, he said to them: “What are y o u
f Joh 2:25
looking for?” They said to him: “Rabbi,
g Mt 10:2
(which means, when translated, Teach
Ac 15:14
er,) where are you staying?” 39 He h Mt 16:17
Joh 21:15
said to them: “Come, and y o u will see.”b
Mt 16:18
Accordingly they went and saw where i Mr
3:16
Lu 6:14
he was staying, and they stayed with
him that day; it was about the tenth j Mt 10:3
hour.* 40 Andrew' the brother of Si k Mt 9:9
Re 14:4
mon Peter was one of the two that heard
1Mr 8:22
what John said and followed [Jesus].*
Joh 12:21
41 First* this one found his own broth m Mt 10:3
Lu 6:14
er, Simon, and said to him: “We have
nGe
3:15
found the Mes-si'ah”*d (which means,
Ge 22:18
Ge
49:10
when translated, Christ).e 42 He led
De 18:18
him to Jesus. When Jesus looked£ upon
Joh 5:46
him he said: “You are Simon® the son o Isa 9:6
Jer 33:15
of John;*h you will be called Ce'phas”"
Eze 34:23
(which is translated Peter).Ai
Mic 5:2
Zee 6:12
43 The next day he desired to de
Mai 3:1
part for Gal'i-lee. So Jesus found Philipj p Mt 1:16
Mt 13:55
and said to him: “Be my follower.”1"
Lu 2:4
44 Now Philip was from Beth-sa'i-da,1
q Joh 7:41
from the city of Andrew and Peter.
r Joh 2:25
45 Philip found Na-than'a-el111 and said
to him: “We have found the one of Second Col.
whom Moses, in the Law,n and the a Lu 1:32
Prophets0 wrote, Jesus, the son of Jo b Zee 9:9
Mt 27:11
seph,p from Naz'a-reth.” 46 But NaJoh 12:13
than'a-el said to him: “Can anything cPs 104:4
Mt 4:11
good come out of Naz'a-reth?”'! Philip
Lu 22:43
said to him: “Come and see.” 47 Je d Ge 28:12
sus saw Na-than'a-el coming toward him
Da 7:13
and said about him: “See, an Israelite
C H AP. 2
for a certainty, in whom there is no
e Joh 4:46
deceit.”r 48 Na-than'a-el said to him:
Joh 21:2
“How does it come that you know me?”*7
5 f Lu 2:51

35

Joh 1:39* That is, about 4 p.m., counting
from sunrise. 40* Lit., “him.” 41* “Early
next morning,” ItmssSys. 41" Or, “the Anoint
ed One.” Gr., ton Mes-si'an; Lat., Mes-si'am; J17i8,22(Heb.), ham-Ma-shi'ach. 42* “John,” P 6675xBTt; A B cV gcSyi>-s, “Jona.” 42" “Cephas.”
Gr., Ke-phas'. An Aram, name (Keh-pha’),
here in the masc. gender, as in Mt 16:18
in Syr. mss. See Mt 16:18 ftn, “Rock-mass.”
42" Meaning “A Piece of Rock.” Gr., P e’tros.

gAc 1:14
19:26
i Mt 26:2
Joh 7:6
Joh 12:23
j Ge 41:55
k Mr 7:3
Joh 3:25
1Joh 4:46
m Lu 5:39
h Joh

Jesus in answer said to him: “Before
Philip called you, while you were under
the fig tree, I saw you.” 49 Na-than'
a-el answered him: “Rabbi, you are the
Son of God,a you are Kingb of Israel.”
50 Jesus in answer said to him: “Be
cause I told you I saw you underneath
the fig tree do you believe? You will
see things greater than these.” 51 He
further said to him: “Most truly* I say
to y o u men, You will see heaven opened
up and the angels#c of God ascending
and descending toA the Son of man.”d
Now on the third day a marriage
feast took place in Ca'nae of Gal'ilee, and the mother1of Jesus was there.
2 Jesus and his disciples were also in
vited to the marriage feast.
3
When the wine ran short the moth
er® of Jesus said to him: “They have no
wine.” 4 But Jesus said to her: “What
have I to do with you,* woman?h My
hour has not yet come.”1 5 His moth
er said to those ministering: “Whatever
he tells y o u , do.”j 6 As it was, there
were six stone water jars sitting there
as required by the purification1" rules
of the Jews, each able to hold two or
three liquid measures.* 7 Jesus said
to them: “Fill the water jars with wa
ter.” And they filled them to the brim.
8 And he said to them: “Draw some
out now and take it to the director of
the feast.” So they took it. 9 When,
now, the director of the feast tasted the
water that had been turned into wine1
but did not know what its source was,
although those ministering who had
drawn out the water knew, the direc
tor of the feast called the bridegroom
10 and said to him: “Every other man
puts out the fine wine first,™ and when
people are intoxicated, the inferior. You
have reserved the fine wine until now.”
11 Jesus performed this in Ca'na of

2

Joh 1:51* Lit., “Truly, truly.” Gr., A-men',
a-men'. 51” Or, “messengers.” Gr., ag-ge'lous; Lat., an'ge-los. Compare Job 33:23; Ps
91:11. 51" Or, “in the service of.” 2:4* Lit.,
“What to me and to you?” meaning “What is
there in common between me and you?” An
idiom; a repellent question indicating objec
tion. See App 7b . 6* Likely the bath that
equaled 22 L (5.81 gal). See App 8 a .

CHAP. 2
Gal'i-lee as [the] beginning of his signs,
a Isa 9:1
and he made his glory3 manifest; and
Joh 1:14
b Mt 12:46
his disciples put their faith in him.
Mt 13:55
Mr 3:31
12 After this he and his mother and
Lu 8:19
Ac 1:14
brothers11 and his disciples went down
ICo 9:5
to Ca-per'na-um,c but they did not stay
Ga 1:19
c Mt 4:13
there many days.
d Ex 12:14
Nu 28:16
13 Now the passoverd of the Jews
De 16:1
Joh 11:55
was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusa
Joh 12:1
5:1
lem.6 14 And he found in the temple ef Joh
Le 1:14
those selling cattle and sheep and doves* g Mt 21:12
Mr 11:15
and the money brokers in their seats.
Lu 19:45
h Ps 93:5
15 So, after making a whip of ropes,
Lu 2:49
7:11
he drove all those with the sheep and i Jer
Mt 21:13
Mr 11:17
cattle out of the temple, and he poured
Lu 19:46
out the coins of the money changers j Ps 69:9
k Mt 12:38
Mt 16:1
and overturned their tables.® 16 And
Joh 4:48
he said to those selling the doves: “Take
Joh 6:30
1Mt 26:61
these things away from here! Stop mak
Mt 27:40
Mr 14:58
ing the house11of my Father a house of m Mt
12:6
Mt 16:21
merchandise!”1 17 His disciples called
Lu 24:7
ICo 6:19
to mind that it is written: “The zeal for
n Lu 24:8
your house will eat me up.”1
Joh 12:16
Joh 14:26
18
Therefore, in answer, the Jews Joh 20:9
o Joh 4:45
said to him: “What signk have you to p Joh 11:48
7:31
show us, since you are doing these qr Joh
Joh 6:15
s
Mt
9:4
things?” 19 In answer Jesus said to
Mr 2:8
them: “Break down this temple,*1 and
Joh 1:48
Joh 6:64
in three days I will raise it up.”
Re 2:23
20 Therefore the Jews said: “This tem
Second Col.
ple was built in forty-six years, and will
you raise it up in three days?” 21 But
CHAP. 3
he was talking about the temple™ of a Joh 7:50
Joh 19:39
his body. 22 When, though, he was b Joh 12:42
cJoh 1:38
raised up from the dead, his disciples d Mt 7:29
Joh 7:46
called to mind" that he used to say this; eJoh
7:16
Joh 8:28
and they believed the Scripture and the
fJoh 2:11
saying that Jesus said.
g Joh 14:11
Ac 2:22
23
However, when he was in Jeru Ac 10:38
h Ac 2:28
salem at the passover, at its festival,0 iJoh 1:13
2Co 5:17
many people put their faith in his name,p
Ga 6:15
IP e 1:3
viewing his signs that he was perform
IP e 1:23
lJo 3:9
ing.5 24 But Jesus himself was not
j ICo 15:50
entrusting* himself to them because of k Mt 28:19
Ac 8:36
his knowing them all 25 and because
Ac 10:47
19:5
he was in no need to have anyone bear 1Ac
Mt 3:11
Joh 1:33
witness about man, for he himself knew
Ac 1:5
Ac 10:45
what was in man.s

Joh 2:19* Or, “divine habitation (d w e llin g ).”
Gr., na-on'; Lat., tem 'plu m ; J17’18'22(H e b .), haheh-khal' haz-zeh', “this palace (te m p le ).”

Ac 11:16
Ac 19:6
ICo 12:13
m ICo 15:44
n IP e 1:3
IP e 1:23

Now there was a man of the Phar
isees, Nic-o-de'musa was his name,
a ruler of the Jews. 2 This one came
to him in the night6 and said to him:
“Rabbi,6we know that you as a teacher5
have come from God;e for no one can
perform these signs* that you perform
unless God is with him.”® 3 In answer
Jesus said to him:h “Most truly I say
to you, Unless anyone is born again,*1
he cannot see the kingdom of God.”1
4 Nic-o-de'mus said to him: “How can a
man be born when he is old? He can
not enter into the womb of his mother
a second time and be born, can he?”
5 Jesus answered: “Most truly I say to
you, Unless anyone is born from wa
ter6 and spirit,*1 he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God. 6 What has been
born from the flesh is flesh, and what
has been born from the spirit is spir
it.™ 7 Do not marvel because I told
you, You people must be born again."
8 The wind*0 blows where it wants to,
and you hear the sound of it, but you
do not know where it comes from and
where it is going. So is everyone that
has been born from the spirit.”p
9
In answer Nic-o-de'mus said to him:
“How can these things come about?”
10 In answer Jesus said to him: “Are
you a teacher of Israel and yet do not
know these things?5 11 Most truly I
say to you, What we know we speak
and what we have seen we bear wit
ness* of, but you people do not receive
the witness we give.3 12 If I have told
you earthly things and yet you do not
believe, how will you believe if I tell
you heavenly things?**
13 Moreover,
no man has ascended into heaven" but
he that descended from heaven,v the
Son of man.* 14 And just as Moses

3

o Ec 11:5; p Joh 14:17; Ac 2:2; Ro 8:16; ICo 2:11; q Joh
9:30; r Joh 8:26; s Joh 3:32; ICo 2:14; t Lu 22:67; u Ac
2:34; Heb 9:8; v Joh 6:38; Joh 8:23; Joh 8:42; ICo 15:47;
Eph 4:9; w Joh 1:51.

Joh 3:3* “Is born again.” Lit., “should be
generated from above.” Gr., gen-ne th e i' a'nothen. 5* Or, “active force.” Gr., pneu'matos; L at., S p i'ri-tu ; J17-22(H e b .), w eha-ru'ach, “and the active force.” See Ge
1:2 ftn, “Force.” 8* “W ind.” Gr., pneu'ma.
12* “H eavenly things.” Gr., e-pou-ra'ni-a; Lat.,
cae-le'sti-a, “celestial things.”

chap, s
lifted up the serpent3 in the wilderness,
Nu 21:9
so the Son of man must be lifted up,b a
bJoh 8:28
Ga 3:13
15 that everyone believing in him may
c Joh 3:36
have everlasting life.c
Joh 20:31
d lJo 4:10
16
“For God lovedd the world* so lJo 4:19
22:2
much that he gave his only-begotten eGe
Ge 22:16
Ro 5:8
Son,c in order that everyone exercising
Ro 8:32
lJo 4:9
faithf in him might not be destroyed*
f Joh 1:12
but have everlasting life.*1 17 For God
Joh 12:44
Eph 4:5
sent forth his Son into the world, not
Php 1:29
2Ti
3:15
for him to judge' the world, but for g Mt 25:46
the world to be saved' through him. hJoh 6:40
Joh 20:31
18 He that exercises faith in him is not
Ro 6:23
lJo 5:13
to be judged.* He that does not exer I Joh
12:47
2Co
5:19
cise faith has been judged already, be
J Lu 19:10
ICo 15:22
cause he has not exercised faith in the
IT i 1:15
name of the only-begotten Son of God.1 lJo 2:2
lJo 4:14
19 Now this is the basis for judgment, k Joh
5:24
Ro 8:1
that the light™ has come into the world"
1 Mt 10:33
Heb 10:29
but men have loved the darkness rath
m Joh 1:9
er than the light,0 for their works were
Joh 8:12
Joh 9:5
wicked. 20 For he that practices vile
Joh 12:46
things11 hates the light and does not n Joh 1:5
o Job 24:13
come to the light, in order that his
Isa 5:20
12:48
works may not be reproved." 21 But p Joh
ICo 6:9
Ga 5:19
he that does what is true comes to the
IPe 4:3
light/ in order that his works may be q Eph 5:13
r Joh 12:36
made manifest as having been worked
Joh 12:46
lJo 1:7
in harmony with God.”
a Joh 3:26
4:2
22
After these things Jesus and hist Joh
Mt 3:1
disciples went into Ju-de'an country, and u Mr 1:10
Ac 8:36
there he spent some time with them v Mt 3:6
Mt 14:3
and did baptizing.' 23 But John1 also w Lu
3:20
was baptizing in Ae'non near Sa'lim, x Mr 7:3
y Joh 1:7
because there was a great quantity of
Joh 1:34
Joh 6:65
water" there, and people kept coming az Joh
19:11
Heb 5:4
and being baptized ;v 24 for John had
Jas 1:17
not yet been thrown into prison.*
25
Therefore a dispute arose on theSecond Col.
1:20
part of the disciples of John with a Jew a Joh
Ac 13:25
40:3
concerning purification.x 26 So they bIsa
Mai 3:1
Mt 11:10
came to John and said to him: “Rab
Lu 1:17
bi, the man that was with you across c Mt 22:2
2Co 11:2
the Jordan, to whom you have borne
Eph 5:25
Re
witness/’ see, this one is baptizing and dLu 21:9
1:44
all are going to him.”2 27 In answer e Joh 8:23
f lJo 4:5
John said: “A man cannot receive a K Mt 3:11
8:26
single thing unless it has been given hJoh
Joh 15:15
i
Isa
53:2
him from heaven.3 28 You yourselves
Joh 1:11
bear me witness that I said, I am not
Joh 3:11

J Ro 3:4

Joh 3:16* “The w o rld .” Gr., ton k o'sm on ;
Lat., m u n 'd u m ; J17'18-22(Heb.), ha-'oh-lam '.

lJo 5:10
k Joh 7:16
1Joh 1:16

the Christ,3 but, I have been sent forth
in advance of that one.b 29 He that
has the bride is the bridegroom.0 How
ever, the friend of the bridegroom, when
he stands and hears him, has a great
deal of joy on account of the voice
of the bridegroom. Therefore this joy
of mine has been made full.d 30 That
one must go on increasing, but I must
go on decreasing.”
31 He that comes from above is over
all others.*0 He that is from the earth
is from the earth and speaks of things
of the earth.1He that comes from heav
en is over all others.8 32 What he
has seen and heard, of this he bears
witness,*1 but no man is accepting his
witness.1 33 He that has accepted his
witness has put his seal to it that God
is true/ 34 For the one whom God
sent forth speaks the sayings of God,*
for he does not give the spirit by mea
sure.*1 35 The Father loves"1the Son
and has given all things into his hand."
36 He that exercises faith0 in the Son
has everlasting life;" he that disobeys
the Son will not see life," but the wrath
of God remains upon him/
When, now, the Lord* became
aware that the Pharisees had heard
that Jesus was making and baptiz
ing' more disciples than John— 2 al
though, indeed, Jesus himself did no
baptizing but his disciples did— 3 he
left Ju-de'a and departed again for Gal'ilee. 4 But it was necessary for him to
go through Sa-mar'i-a.1 5 Accordingly
he came to a city of Sa-mar'i-a called
Sy'char* near the field that Jacob gave
to Joseph his son." 6 In fact, Jacob’s
fountain' was there. Now Jesus, tired
out from the journey, was sitting at the
fountain just as he was. The hour was
about the sixth.*
7 A woman of Sa-mar'i-a came to

4

m Joh 5:20; Joh 15:9; n Mt 11:27; Mt 28:18; Lu 10:22;
Joh 17:2; o Hab 2:4; Ro 1:17; pJoh 3:16; Joh 6:47; Heb
5:9; q 2Th 1:8; lJo 5:12; r Ro 2:8; Eph 5:6; Heb 10:27;
C H AP. 4 s Joh 3:22; t Lu 9:52; u Ge 33:19; Ge 48:22; Jos
24:32; v Joh 4:12.

Joh 3:31* Or, “all things.” 34* Or, “sparing
ly.” 4:1* Or, "Master.” 5* “Sychem,” Sy».
See Ac 7:16 ftn, “Shechem.” 6* That is,
about 12 noon, counting from sunrise.

CHAP. 4
draw water. Jesus said to her: “Give
a 2Ki 17:24
me a drink.” 8 (For his disciples had
Ezr 4:3
Lu 9:52
gone off into the city to buy food
Ac 10:28
stuffs.) 9 Therefore the Sa-mar'i-tan b Eph 2:8
woman said to him: “How is it that you, c Isa 9:6
Joh 4:26
despite being a Jew, ask me for a drink,
d Isa 12:3
when I am a Sa-mar'i-tan woman?” (For
Jer 2:13
Zee 13:1
Jews have no dealings with Sa-mar'Zee 14:8
Joh 7:37
i-tans.)*a 10 In answer Jesus said to
12:41
her: “If you had known the free giftb e MLut 11:31
Joh 8:53
of God and whoc it is that says to you,
6:35
‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked f Joh
Joh 7:38
him, and he would have given you liv g ls a 58:11
ing water.”d 11 She said to him: “Sir, h Ro 6:23
lJo 5:20
you have not even a bucket for drawing i Lu 7:16
Lu 7:39
water, and the well is deep. From what
Joh 9:17
source, therefore, do you have this liv j De 11:29
ing water? 12 You are not greatere k De 12:5
IK i 9:3
than our forefather Jacob, who gave us
2Ch 7:12
Ps
122
the well and who himself together with
14:58
his sons and his cattle drank out of 1Mr
Heb 9:11
it, are you?” 13 In answer Jesus said m Mai 1:11
to her: “Everyone drinking from this
Second Col.
water will get thirsty again. 14 Who
a 2Ki 17:29
ever drinks from the water that I will
2Ki 17:33
give him will never get thirsty at all,' b Isa 2:3
Ro 9:4
but the water that I will give him will c Joh 14:17
Ro 8:4
become in him a fountain of water*
2Co 4:18
bubbling up to impart everlasting life.”h
2Co 5:7
Php 3:3
15 The woman said to him: “Sir, give
d Jos 24:14
me this water, so that I may neither
ISa 12:24
Ps 25:5
thirst nor keep coming over to this
Ps 86:11
Mr 7:7
place to draw water.”
16
He said to her: “Go, call your huse 2Ch 16:9
f 2Co 3:17
band and come to this place.” 17 In
IT i 1:17
Heb 11:27
answer the woman said: “I do not have
g R o 12:1
a husband.” Jesus said to her: “You h De 18:18
Da 9:25
said well, ‘A husband I do not have.’
Joh 1:41
18 For you have had five husbands, i Joh 11:27
and the [man] you now have is not your j Joh 9:37
husband. This you have said truthful k De 18:15
Joh 7:26
ly.” 19 The woman said to him: “Sir, 1 Joh 1:38
I perceive you are a prophet.1 20 Our m Mt 4:4
forefathers worshiped in this mountain;1 n Joh 5:30
Joh 6:38
but you people say that in Jerusalem o Joh 5:36
Joh 17:4
is the place where persons ought to
Joh 19:30
worship.”11 21 Jesus said to her: “Be p Mt 9:37
lieve me, woman, The hour is coming q Ro 6:22
when neither in this mountain nor in r P r 11:18
12:3
Jerusalem1will you people worship” the s Da
ICo 3:8
Joh 4:9* A ccording to A B C W V g S y ps; x 'D Itmss
omit.

2Jo 8
t Ac 10:43
IP e 1:12

Father. 22 You worship what you do
not know;3 we worship what we know,
because salvation originates with the
Jews.b 23 Nevertheless, the hour is
coming, and it is now, when the true
worshipers will worship the Father with
spirit0and truth,dfor, indeed, the Father
is looking for suchlike ones to worship
him.e 24 God is a Spirit,*1 and those
worshiping him must worship with spir
it and truth.”* 25 The woman said to
him: “I know that Mes-si'ah11is coming,
who is called Christ.1 Whenever that
one arrives, he will declare all things
to us openly.” 26 Jesus said to her:
“I who am speaking to you am he.”3
27
Now at this point his disciples
arrived, and they began to wonder be
cause he was speaking with a woman.
Of course, no one said: “What are you
looking for?” or, “Why do you talk with
her?” 28 The woman, therefore, left
her water jar and went off into the city
and told the men: 29 “Come here, see
a man that told me all the things I did.
This is not perhaps the Christ,11 is it?”
30 They went out of the city and be
gan coming to him.
31 Meanwhile the disciples were urg
ing him, saying: “Rabbi,1eat.” 32 But
he said to them: “I have food to eat of
which you do not know.” 33 There
fore the disciples began saying to one
another: “No one has brought him any
thing to eat, has he?” 34 Jesus said
to them: “My food” is for me to do the
will11 of him that sent me and to fin
ish his work.0 35 Do you not say that
there are yet four months before the
harvest comes? Look! I say to yo u : Lift
up your eyes and view the fields, that
they are white for harvesting.0 Already
36 the reaper is receiving wages and
gathering fruit for everlasting life,9 so
that the sower1 and the reaper may
rejoice together.8 37 In this respect,
indeed, the saying is true, One is the
sower and another the reaper. 38 I
dispatched you to reap what you have
spent no labor on. Others have labored,1
Joh 4:24* Lit., “A Spirit [is ] the God.” Gr.,
P n e u 'm a ho The'os.

CHAP. 4
and you have entered into the benefit
a
Eze 16:53
of their labor.”
Ro 10:17
39 Now many of the Sa-mar'i-tans b Joh 4:29
out of that city put faith8 in him on
c M t 10:11
account of the word of the woman who
Ac 10:48
said in witness: “He told me all the d Joh 10:27
things I did.”b 40 Therefore when the c Joh 17:8
Sa-mar'i-tans came to him, they began f Isa 49:6
Mt 1:21
asking him to stay with them; and
Joh 1:29
he stayed there two days.c 41 Conse
Ac 13:23
IT i 1:15
quently many more believed on account
lJo 4:14
of what he said,d 42 and they began
g Joh 4:40
to say to the woman: “W e do not believe
h Mt 13:57
any longer on account of your talk; for
Mr 6:4
Lu 4:24
we have heard for ourselves8 and we
know that this man is for a certainty i Joh 2:23
J De 16:16
the savior' of the world.”
43 After the two days he left there for k Joh 21:2
Gal'i-lee.8 44 Jesus himself, however, 1Joh 2:1
Joh 2:11
bore witness that in his own homeland
m Mt 8:5
a prophet has no honor.*1 45 When,
Mt 16:1
therefore, he arrived in Gal'i-lee, the n Joh
2:18
ICo 1:22
Gal-i-le’ans received him, because they
had seen all the things he did in Jeru o Ac 4:30
salem at the festival,1for they also had p Mt 8:13
Mr 7:29
gone to the festival.'
q IK i 17:23
46
Accordingly he came again to
Ca'nak of Gal'i-lee, where he had turned r Mr 7:30
the water into wine.1 Now there was a Second Col.
certain attendant of the king whose son a Mt 8:15
Ac 28:8
was sick in Ca-per'na-um.m 47 When
this man heard that Jesus had come b Mt 8:13
out of Ju-de'a into Gal'i-lee, he went off c Ac 11:14
Ac 18:8
to him and began asking him to come
d Joh 2:11
down and heal his son, for he was at
the point of dying. 48 However, Je
CHAP. 5
sus said to him: “Unless you people e Ex 12:14
De 16:1
see signs" and wonders," you will by no
De 16:16
Joh 2:13
means believe.” 49 The attendant of
Joh 6:4
the king said to him: “Lord,* come down
3:1
before my young child dies.” 50 Je f Ne
Ne 12:39
sus said to him: “Go your way;p your K Lu 13:11
son lives.”" The man believed the word h Ps 72:13
Isa 53:3
that Jesus spoke to him and went his
way. 51 But already while he was on I Mt 9:6
Mr 2:11
his way down his slaves met him to say
Lu 5:24
Ac 3:7
that his boy was living." 52 Therefore
he began to inquire of them the hour in J Joh 9:14
which he got better in health. Accord k Ex 20:10
Ne 13:19
ingly they said to him: “Yesterday at
Jer 17:21
Joh 4:49* Or, “Master.”

Mt 12:2
Lu 6:2

the seventh hour* the fever8 left him.”
53 Therefore the father knew it was
in the very hourb that Jesus said to
him: “Your son lives.” And he and his
whole household believed." 54 Again
this was the second signd Jesus per
formed when he came out of Ju-de'a
into Gal'i-lee.
After these things there was a*
festival" of the Jews, and Jesus
went up to Jerusalem. 2 Now in Je
rusalem at the sheepgate' there is a
pool designated in Hebrew Beth-za'tha,*
with five colonnades. 3 In these a
multitude of the sick, blind, lame and
those with withered members, was lying
down. 4* ------ 5 But a certain man
was there who had been in his sick
ness for thirty-eight years. 6 Seeing
this man lying down, and being aware
that he had already been [sick] a long
time,8 Jesus said to him: “Do you want
to become sound in health?”11 7 The
sick man answered him: “Sir, I do not
have a man to put me into the pool
when the water is disturbed; but while
I am coming another steps down ahead
of me.” 8 Jesus said to him: “Get up,
pick up your cot and walk.”1 9 With
that the man immediately became sound
in health, and he picked up his cot and
began to walk.
Now on that day it was a sabbath.'
10 Therefore the Jews began to say to
the cured man: “It is Sabbath, and it is
not lawful11 for you to carry the cot.”
11 But he answered them: “The very
one that made me sound in health said
to me, ‘Pick up your cot and walk.’ ”
12 They asked him: “Who is the man
that told you, ‘Pick it up and walk’?”

5

Joh 4:52* That is, about 1 p.m., count
ing from sunrise. 5:1* “A ,” A B D ; ttC, “the.”
2* “Bethzatha” (meaning “House of the Olive,”
or, “House of Olives”), a; P 75BVg, “Bethsaida,” meaning “House of Fishing”: ACSyc-h‘-1>Arm, “Bethesda.” 4* P“ -7r,KBDVgSyc omit vs
4; A ItV gcSyhlpArm add: “For an angel of the
Lord [js.22.23, “of Jehovah”] would come down
into the pool from season to season and dis
turb the water; the first one then to step in
after the disturbance of the water would be
come sound in health from whatever disease
it was by which he was afflicted.”

13 But the healed man did not know C H A P . 5
Mt 12:14
who he was, for Jesus had turned aside, a Joh
15:20
b
Ge 2:3
there being a crowd in the place.
Joh 9:4
14
After these things Jesus found Joh 14:10
c Joh 7:1
him in the temple and said to him: “See,
Joh 7:19
d Joh 10:38
you have become sound in health. Do
Joh 14:28
2:6
not sin anymore, in order that some ef Php
Joh 5:30
Joh 8:28
thing worse does not happen to you.”
Joh 12:49
15 The man went away and told the g Mt 3:17
Joh 3:35
Jews it was Jesus that made him sound
Joh 10:17
1:17
in health. 16 So on this account the h 2Pe
Lu 8:25
Joh 6:11
Jews went persecuting3 Jesus, because
Joh 6:19
he was doing these things during Sab i 2Ki 4:34
Heb 11:35
bath. 17 But he answered them: “My j Lu 7:14
Lu 8:54
Father has kept working until now, and
Joh 11:25
Re
I keep working.”b 18 On this account, k Ex 1:18
18:13
Mt 11:27
indeed, the Jews began seeking all the
Ac 10:42
Ac 17:31
more to kill him,0 because not only was
2Co 5:10
he breaking the Sabbath but he was
2Ti 4:1
1Joh 3:35
also calling God his own Father,4 mak
Php 2:10
m Lu 10:16
ing himself equale to God.
n Joh 3:16
19
Therefore, in answer, Jesus* went Joh 6:40
Joh 8:51
on to say to them: “Most truly I say o lJo 3:14
p
ICo 15:52
to y o u , The Son cannot do a single q Joh
11:43
IT h 4:16
thing of his own initiative," but only
what he beholds the Father doing.f For Second Col.
whatever things that One does, these a Ps 36:9
Ac 17:28
things the Son also does in like manner. bJoh
11:25
Re 1:18
20 For the Father has affection for cJoh
5:22
2Ti 4:1
the Son8 and shows him all the things
d Da 7:13
he himself does, and he will show him e Job 14:13
Isa 25:8
works greater than these, in order that
Isa 26:19
20:12
y o u may marvel.1
1 21 For just as the f Re
Da 12:2
Re
20:12
Father raises the dead up and makes
g 2Pe 2:9
Re
20:15
them alive,' so the Son also makes those
h Isa 11:4
alive whom he wants to.1 22 For the i Mt 26:39
Joh 4:34
Father judges no one at all, but he has
Joh 6:38
j
De 19:15
committed all the judging to the Son,k k Joh
8:14
23 in order that all may honor the Son1 1 Mt 3:17
Mr 9:7
just as they honor the Father. He that
Joh 12:30
lJo 5:9
does not honor the Son does not honor m Joh
1:15
1:32
the Father who sent him.™ 24 Most n Joh
Joh 11:42
truly I say to y o u , He that hears my o Mt 3:5
Mt 13:20
word and believes him that sent me has
Mr 6:20
1:19
everlasting life," and he does not come p 2Pe
Mt 11:5
Joh 3:2
into judgment but has passed over from
Joh 7:31
Joh 10:25
death to life.0
q Mt 17:5
25
“Most truly I say to y o u , The Mr 1:11
Joh 8:18
hour is coming, and it is now, when the
Joh 12:30
lJo 5:9
deadp will hear the voice0 of the Son r De
4:12
Joh 5:19* “Jesus,” KAVg; B, “he.”
“thing original with him.”

19“ Or,

Joh
Joh
IT i
lJo

1:18
6:46
1:17
4:12

of God and those who have given heed
will live. 26 For just as the Father
has life in himself,*3 so he has granted
also to the Son to have life in himself.15
27 And he has given him authority to
do judging,0 because Son of man4 he is.
28 Do not marvel at this, because the
hour is coming in which all those in
the memorial tombse will hear his voice
29 and come out, those who did good
things to a resurrection of life,1 those
who practiced vile things to a resurrec
tion of judgment.*8 30 I cannot do a
single thing of my own initiative;* just
as I hear, I judge; and the judgment
that I render is righteous,11 because I
seek, not my own will, but the will1 of
him that sent me.
31 “If I alone bear witness1about my
self, my witness is not true.k 32 There
is another that bears witness about me,
and I know that the witness which he
bears1 about me is true. 33 You have
dispatched men to John, and he has
borne witness to the truth.111 34 How
ever, I do not accept the witness from
man, but I say these things that y o u
may be saved." 35 That man was a
burning and shining lamp, and y o u for a
short time were willing to rejoice great
ly in his light.0 36 But I have the
witness greater than that of John, for
the very works that my Father assigned
me to accomplish, the works them
selves that I am doing,15 bear witness
about me that the Father dispatched
me. 37 Also, the Father who sent me
has himself borne witness about me.5
You have neither heard his voice at
any time nor seen his figure;1 38 and
y o u do not have his word remaining
in y o u , because the very one whom he
dispatched y o u do not believe.
39 “You are searching the Scrip
tures,5because y o u think that by means
of them y o u will have everlasting life;
and these are the very ones that bear
s ls a 8:20; Lu 11:52; Ac 17:11; 2Ti 3:15; IP e 1:10.

Joh 5:26* Or, “in him self the g ift of life .”
See Ro 6:23. 29* “ Resurrection of judgment.”
Gr., a-na'sta-sin kri'se-os; Lat., re-sur-rec-ti-o'nem iu-di'ci-i. 30* Or, “thing original with
me.”
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aDe 18:15
b Isa 53:3
Joh 1:11
c ITh 2:6
d lJo 4:20
c Ex 3:15
f Joh 12:43
g ICo 4:5
h De 31:26
Joh 7:19
Ro 2:12
IGe 3:15
Ge 49:10
De 18:15
Lu 24:44
Joh 1:45
Ac 26:22
J Lu 16:31

number.® 11 So Jesus took the loaves
and, after giving thanks, he distributed
them to those reclining, likewise also as
much of the small fishes as they wanted.b 12 But when they had their fill0
he said to his disciples: “Gather togeth
er the fragments that remain over, so
that nothing is wasted.” 13 Therefore
they gathered them together, and they
filled twelve baskets with fragments
from the five barley loaves, which were
left over by those who had eaten.d
14
Hence when the men saw the signs
he performed, they began to say: “This
is for a certainty the prophet*5that was
CHAP. 6
to come into the world.” 15 There
k Mt 14:13
Lu 9 :10
fore Jesus, knowing they were about to
1Mr 6:33
come and seize him to make him king,
Lu 9:11
Joh 2:23
withdrew' again into the mountain all
m Mt 15:29
alone.
n Joh 2:13
Joh 5:1
16
When evening fell, his disciples
o Mt 14:14
went
down
to the sea,R 17 and, board
6:35
After these things Jesus departed Mr
Lu 9:12
ing a boat, they set out across the sea
across the sea of Gal'i-lee, or Ti-be'- p Mr 6:37
for Ca-per'na-um. Well, by now it had
ri-as.k 2 But a great crowd kept fol q 2Ki 4:42
grown dark and Jesus had not yet come
14:17
lowing him, because they were behold r Mt
Mr 6:38
to them. 18 Also, the sea began to be
Lu 9:13
ing the signs he was performing upon
stirred up because a strong wind was
those who were ill.1 3 So Jesus went s Ge 18:4
blowing.11 19 However, when they had
up into a mountain,™ and there he was Second Col. rowed about three or four miles,* they
sitting with his disciples. 4 Now the a 2Ki 4:43
beheld Jesus walking upon the sea and
Mt 14:19
passover," the festival of the Jews, was
Mt 14:21
getting near the boat; and they became
Mr 6:39
near. 5 When, therefore, Jesus raised
fearful.1 20 But he said to them: “It is
Mr 6:44
his eyes and observed that a great crowd
Lu 9:14
I; have no fear!”1 21 Therefore they
was coming to him, he said to Philip: b 2Ki 4:44
were
willing to take him into the boat,
Mr 6:41
“Where shall we buy loaves for these to
Lu 9:16
and directly the boat was at the land
eat?”0 6 However, he was saying this c Mr 6:42
to which they were trying to go.k
Mt 14:20
to test him, for he himself knew what d Mr
6:43
22
The next day the crowd that was
Lu 9:17
he was about to do. 7 Philip answered
standing
on the other side of the sea
De 18:15
him: “Two hundred de-nar'i-i* worth of e De
18:18
saw that there was no boat there ex
Isa 9:6
loaves is not enough for them, so that
cept a little one, and that Jesus had
Lu 24:19
each one may get a little.”p 8 One of
Ac 3:22
not entered into the boat with his dis
his disciples, Andrew the brother of Si f Mt 14:23 ciples but that only his disciples had
Mr 6:45
mon Peter, said to him: 9 “Here is a
Joh 17:16 left;
23 but boats from Ti-be'ri-as ar
18:36
little boy that has five barley loaves*1 Joh
Jas 1:27
rived near the place where they ate the
Jas 4:4
and two small fishes. But what are
bread after the Lord* had given thanks.
g Mt 14:22
these among so many?”r
Mr 6:47
24 Therefore when the crowd saw that
10
Jesus said: “H a v e the men reh Mt 8:24
neither
Jesus was there nor his disci
Mt 14:24
cline as at meal.”s Now there was a
ples, they boarded their little boats and
Mr 6:48
lot of grass in the place. Therefore the i Mt 14:26 came to Ca-per'na-um to look1for Jesus.
Mr 6:49
men reclined, about five thousand in j Mt 14:27

witness about me.a 40 And yet y o u do
not want to come to me that y o u may
have life.b 41 I do not accept glory
from men,0 42 but I well know that
y o u do not have the love of God in YOu.d
43 I have come in the name of my
Father,e but y o u do not receive me; if
someone else arrived in his own name,
y o u would receive that one.
44 How
can y o u believe, when y o u are accept
ing gloryf from one another and y o u are
not seeking the glory that is from the
only G o d ? 45 Do not think that I
will accuse y o u to the Father; there is
one that accuses y o u , Moses,h in whom
y o u have put y o u r hope.
46 In fact,
if y o u believed Moses y o u would be
lieve me, for that one wrote about me.1
47 But if y o u do not believe the writ
ings of that one,1 how will y o u believe
my sayings?”
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Joh 5:44* “God,” «A D ItV gSychhl>>; P ^ B omit.
6:7* A denarius was a Roman silver coin that
weighed 3.85 g (0.124 oz t).

Mr 6:50
k Mt 14:34
Mr 6:51
1Mr 1:37

Joh 6:19* Lit., “about twenty-five or thirty
stadia.” A stadium equaled one eighth of a Ro
man mile, 185 m (606.75 English ft). 23* Or,
“Master.”

25
So when they found him across CHAP. 6
1:38
the sea they said to him: “Rabbi,8 when ab Joh
Joh 6:11
did you get here?” 26 Jesus answered cHab 3:17
4:14
them and said: “Most truly I say to dJoh
Joh 17:3
Ro 6:23
y o u , You are looking for me, not be
Ps 22:8
cause y o u saw signs, but because y o u c Mt
3:17
Ac 2:22
ate from the loaves and were satisfied.b
2Pe 1:17
27 Work, not for the food that perish f Ac 16:31
lJo 3:23
es,0 but for the food that remains for g Joh
7:29
Joh
8:42
life everlasting,d which the Son of man
h Mt 12:38
will give y o u ; for upon this one the
Mr 8:12
Joh 2:18
Father, even God, has put his seal [of
ICo 1:22
approval].”8
i Ex 16:15
Nu 11:7
28
Therefore they said to him: “What Ne 9:15
Joh
6:49
shall we do to work the works of God?”
ICo 10:3
29 In answer Jesus said to them: “This j Ps 78:24
Ps 105:40
is the work of God, that y o u exercise k Joh 3:16
faith' in him whom that One sent forth.”* 1Joh 4:15
Joh 4:14
30 Therefore they said to him: “What, m Joh
7:37
Re 22:17
then, are you performing as a sign,h
n Joh 6:64
in order for us to see [it] and be o Mt 11:28
Joh 17:6
lieve you? What work are you doing?
p Joh 3:13
31 Our forefathers ate the manna' in
Joh 8:23
8:42
the wilderness, just as it is written, q Joh
Mt 26:39
Joh 5:30
‘He gave them bread from heaven to
5:28
eat.’ ”' 32 Hence Jesus said to them: r Joh
Joh 17:12
Ro
6:5
“Most truly I say to y o u , Moses did
not give y o u the bread from heaven, Second Col.
but my Father does give y o u the true a Joh 10:28
Da 12:13
bread from heaven.k 33 For the bread b Joh
11:24
Ac
17:31
of God is the one who comes down from
ITh 4:16
heaven and gives life to the world.”
Re 20:12
34 Therefore they said to him: “Lord, c Joh 6:33
d Mt 13:55
always give us this bread.”1
Mr 6:3
Lu 4:22
35
Jesus said to them: “I am thee Lu 3:23
bread of life. He that comes to me will f Joh 6:65
2Th 2:13
not get hungry at all, and he that exer g Joh 11:24
cises faith in me will never get thirsty h Isa 54:13
Jer 31:34
at all.m 36 But I have said to y o u ,
Mic 4:2
You have even seen me* and yet do I ITh 4:9
j Ex 33:20
not believe." 37 Everything the Fa k Mt 11:27
Lu 10:22
ther gives me will come to me, and
Joh 1:18
the one that comes to me I will by 1Joh 3:16
no means drive away;° 38 because I m Joh 6:33
n Joh 6:31
have come down from heavenp to do, o Joh 1:14
lJo 4:2
not my will, but the will of him that
pHeb 10:10
sent me." 39 This is the will of him q Mt 26:26
ICo 11:24
that sent me, that I should lose nothing
r Mt 26:28
out of all that he has given me but that
ICo 11:25
I should resurrect0 it at the last day. s Joh 5:26
t Joh 6:40
ICo 15:52
ITh 4:16

40 For this is the will of my Father,
that everyone that beholds the Son and
exercises faith in him should have ev
erlasting life,8 and I will resurrect him
at the last day.”b
41
Therefore the Jews began to mur
mur at him because he said: “I am the
bread that came down from heaven”;0
42 and they began saying:d “Is this not
Jesus the son of Joseph,e whose father
and mother we know? How is it that
now he says, ‘I have come down from
heaven’?” 43 In answer Jesus said to
them: “Stop murmuring among your
selves. 44 No man can come to me
unless the Father, who sent me, draws
him;' and I will resurrect him in the last
day.* 45 It is written in the Prophets,
‘And they will all be taught* by Jeho
vah.’"1’ Everyone that has heard from
the Father and has learned comes to
me.1 46 Not that any man has seen
the Father,' except he who is from
God; this one has seen the Father.*
47 Most truly I say to y o u , He that
believes has everlasting life.1
48
“I am the bread1" of life.
49 Y o u r forefathers ate the manna" in
the wilderness and yet died. 50 This
is the bread that comes down from
heaven, so that anyone may eat of it
and not die. 51 I am the living bread
that came down from heaven; if anyone
eats of this bread he will live forever;
and, for a fact, the bread that I shall
give is my flesh" in behalf of the life
of the world.”p
52
Therefore the Jews began con
tending with one another, saying: “How
can this man give us his flesh to eat?”
53 Accordingly Jesus said to them:
“Most truly I say to y o u , Unless y o u
eat the flesh* of the Son of man and
drink his blood/ y o u have no life5 in
yourselves. 54 He that feeds on my
flesh and drinks my blood has ever
lasting life, and I shall resurrect' him
at the last day; 55 for my flesh is
true food, and my blood is true drink.
Joh 6:45* Or, “be those taught.”
App I d .

45" See

CHAP. 6
56 He that feeds on my flesh and drinks
14:23
my blood remains in union with me,* a Joh
Joh 15:4
lJo
3:24
and I in union with him.a 57 Just as
b Jer 10:10
the livingb Father sent me forth and I
Da 6:26
2Co 3:3
live because of the Father, he also that
ITh 1:9
c
Joh
5:26
feeds on me, even that one will live
ICo 15:22
because of me.c 58 This is the bread d Joh 6:51
t 11:6
that came down from heaven. It is not e MJoh
6:66
as when y o u r forefathers ate and yet f Mt 13:21
g Joh 3:13
died. He that feeds on this bread will
Joh 6:38
Joh 8:23
live forever.”d 59 These things he said
Ac 1:9
4:8
as he was teaching in public assembly h Eph
ICo 15:45
2Co 3:6
at Ca-per'na-um.
Ga 6:8
60
Therefore many of his disciples, i ICo 2:13
8:3
when they heard this, said: “This speech j De
Ps 119:50
Mt 4:4
is shocking; who can listen to it?”e
Php 2:16
61 But Jesus, knowing in himself that k Mt 9:4
Joh 2:24
his disciples were murmuring about this,
Joh 13:11
said to them: “Does this stumble' y o u ? 1Joh 6:44
m Lu 9:62
62 What, therefore, if y o u should be n Mt 11:6
6:60
hold the Son of man ascending to where o Joh
Mt 16:16
Mr
8:29
he was before?8 63 It is the spirit that
p Re 14:4
is life-giving;11 the flesh is of no use at q Joh 6:63
Joh 17:3
all. The sayings that I have spoken to
Ac 5:20
r
Mr 1:24
y o u are* spirit1 and are life.1 64 But
Lu 9:20
there are some of y o u that do not be s Lu 6:13
15:16
lieve.” For from [the] beginning Jesus t Joh
Lu 22:3
Joh
13:18
knew who were the ones not believing
u Mt 26:14
and who was the one that would betray
Joh 12:4
him.k 65 So he went on to say: “This
Second Col.
is why I have said to y o u , N o one can
come to me unless it is granted him by
CHAP. 7
the Father.”1
a Mr 9:30
5:18
66 Owing to this many of his dis b LJoh
e 23:34
ciples went off to the things behind” c Mt 12:46
Mr 6:3
and would no longer walk with him."
Lu 8:19
Joh 2:12
67 Therefore Jesus said to the twelve:
Ac 1:14
1:19
“You do not want to go also, do y o u ? ” d Ga
Mt 13:55
Lu 8:20
68 Simon Peter0 answered him: “Lord,
e Mr 3:21
whom shall we go away to?p You have f Joh 2:4
Joh 7:30
sayings of everlasting life;11 69 and g Joh
3:19
Joh 15:19
we have believed and come to know
Mt 26:45
that you are the Holy One of God.”r hiJoh
8:20
j
Mt 10:16
70 Jesus answered them: “I chose y o u
k Joh 11:56
twelve,s did I not? Yet one of y o u
1Mt 21:46
Lu 7:16
is a slanderer.”*' 71 He was, in fact,
Joh 6:14
Joh 9:16
speaking of Judas [the son] of Simon
m Joh 9:22
Is-car'i-ot; for this one was going to be
Joh 12:42
Joh 19:38
tray0 him, although one of the twelve. n Lu 19:47
o Lu

Joh 6:56* “ In union with me.” Or, “in me.” Gr.,
en e-moi'. 63* Or, “mean.” See M t 12:7 ftn.
70* Or, “is a devil.” Gr., di-a'bo los' e-stin.
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Now after these things Jesus con
tinued walking about in Gal'i-lee,
for he did not want to walk about in
Ju-de'a, because the Jews were seeking
to kill3 him. 2 However, the festival
of the Jews, the festival of tabernacles,b
was near. 3 Therefore his brothers0
said to him: “Pass on over from here
and go into Ju-de'a, in order that your
disciples also may behold the works
you do. 4 For nobody does anything
in secret while himself seeking to be
known publicly. If you do these things,
manifest yourself to the world.” 5 His
brothers'5 were, in fact, not exercising
faith in him.e 6 Therefore Jesus said
to them: “My due time is not yet pres
ent,' but y o u r due time is always at
hand. 7 The world has no reason to
hate y o u , but it hates me, because I bear
witness concerning it that its works are
wicked.8 8 You go up to the festival;
I am not yet going up to this festival,
because my due time11has not yet fully
come.”1 9 So after he told them these
things, he remained in Gal'i-lee.
10
But when his brothers had gone
up to the festival, then he also went
up himself, not openly but as in se
cret.5 11 Therefore the Jews began
looking15for him at the festival and say
ing: “Where is that [man]?” 12 And
there was a lot of subdued talk about
him among the crowds.1 Some would
say: “He is a good man.” Others would
say: “He is not, but he misleads the
crowd.” 13 No one, of course, would
speak about him publicly because of the
fear of the Jews.”
14
When by now the festival was
half over, Jesus went up into the tem
ple and began teaching.11 15 There
fore the Jews fell to wondering, saying:
“How does this man have a knowledge
of letters,0 when he has not studied* at
the schools?”p 16 Jesus, in turn, an
swered them and said: “What I teach is
not mine, but belongs to him that sent
me.q 17 If anyone desires to do His
will, he will know concerning the teach-

7

q Joh 3:34;

Joh 8:28; Joh 12:49; Joh 14:10; Re 1:1.
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than this man has performed, will he?”
ing whether it is from Goda or I speak
8:47
of my own originality.* 18 He that ab Joh
32
The Pharisees heard the crowd
Joh 5:41
Joh 8:50
speaks of his own originality is seeking
murmuring
these things about him, and
c Ex 24:3
De 33:4
his own glory; but he that seeks the
the chief priests and the Pharisees dis
Ac 7:38
gloryb of him that sent him, this one is
patched officers to get hold of him.3
Ga 3:19
d Mt 12:14
true, and there is no unrighteousness in
33 Therefore Jesus said: “I continue
Mr 3:6
8:48
him. 19 Moses gave y o u the Law,0 did e Joh
a
little while longer with y o u before
Joh 10:20
he not? But not one of y o u obeys the fJoh 5:16
I go to him that sent me.b 34 You
g L e 12:3
Law. Why are y o u seeking to kill me?”d h Ge 17:10 will look for me,0 but y o u will not
Ge 21:4
20 The crowd answered: “You have a
find me, and where I am y o u cannot
Ro 4:11
3:5
demon.*e Who is seeking to kill you?” i Php
come.”d
35 Therefore the Jews said
Joh 5:9
21 In answer Jesus said to them: “One j De 1:16
among
themselves:
“Where does this
Pr 24:23
deed I performed/ and y o u are all won
Isa 11:3
[man] intend going, so that we shall
Mt 23:23
dering. 22 For this reason Moses has k Joh
not find him? He does not intend to
5:18
26:55
given y o u the circumcisions— not that 1Mt
go to the [Jews] dispersed*1
1among the
Joh 18:20
it is from Moses, but that it is from the m Joh 7:48
Greeks
and
teach
the
Greeks,
does he?
n Mt 13:55
forefathers'1— and y o u circumcise a man o Ge 49:10
36 What does this saying mean that
Mic 5:2
on a sabbath. 23 If a man receives
he said, ‘You will look for me, but y o u
Heb 7:3
6:3
circumcision on a sabbath in order that p Mr
will not find me, and where I am y o u
Joh 8:14
the law of Moses may not be broken, q Joh 8:42
cannot come’?”
r Joh 8:26
are y o u violently angry at me because I s Joh 8:55
37
Now on the last day, the great
11:27
made a man completely sound in health t Mt
day of the festival/ Jesus was standing
Joh 1:18
Joh 10:15
on a sabbath?1 24 Stop judging from
up and he cried out, saying: “If anyone
u Heb 3:1
the outward appearance, but judge with v Mr 11:18 is thirsty,g let him come to me and
Lu 19:47
righteous judgment.”1
w Lu 22:53
drink. 38 He that puts faith in me/
Joh 8:20
25
Therefore some of the inhabitantsx Joh
2:23
just as the Scripture has said, ‘Out from
Joh 8:30
of Jerusalem began to say: “This is
his inmost part streams of living wa
Joh 10:42
Joh 11:45
the man they are seeking to kill,11 is it
ter will flow.’ ”' 39 However, he said
y Mic 5:4
not? 26 And yet, see! he is speaking
Joh 11:47
this concerning the spirit which those
in public,1and they say nothing to him.
Second Col. who put faith in him were about to re
The rulers have not come to know for aJoh 11:57 ceive; for as yet there was no spirit/
a certainty that this is the Christ, have b Joh 13:33 because Jesus had not yet been glori
Joh 16:16
they?” 27 On the contrary, we know cJoh 8:21
fied.15 40 Therefore some of the crowd
d
8:22
where this man is from;11yet when the e IsJoh
a 11:12
that heard these words began saying:
Ac 17:10
Christ comes, no one is to know where
“This is for a certainty The Proph
IP e 1:1
he is from.”0 28 Therefore Jesus cried f Le 23:36
et.”1 41 Others were saying: “This is
g Isa 55:1
out as he was teaching in the temple
Joh 4:14
the Christ.”1" But some were saying:
Joh 6:35
and said: “You both know me and know
Re 22:17
“The Christ" is not actually coming out
where I am from.p Also, I have not h De 18:15
i Ex 17:6
of Gal'i-lee, is he?0 42 Has not the
Nu 20:8
come of my own initiative,q but he that
Scripture said that the Christ is coming
P r 18:4
sent me is real/ and y o u do not know
Joh 4:14
from the offspring of David," and from
ICo 10:4
him.3 29 I know him/ because I am a jI s a 44:3
Beth'le-hem9 the village where David
Joe 2:28
representative from him, and that One
Joh 16:7
used
to be?”r 43 Therefore a division
Ac 2:17
sent me forth.”u 30 Hence they began
k Joh 12:16 over him developed among the crowd.s
seeking to get hold of him,v but no one
Joh 13:32
44 Some of them, though, were want
IT i 3:16
laid a hand upon him, because his hourw 1 De 18:18
ing to get hold of him, but no one did
Joh
1:21
had not yet come. 31 Still, many of
Joh 6:14
lay [his] hands upon him.
Ac
3:22
the crowd put faith in him;x and they
m Joh 6:69
45 Therefore the officers went back
commenced saying: “When the Christ n Joh 4:42
Joh 7:52
q Mic 5:2; Mt 2:5; Lu 2:4; r ISa 16:1; s Joh 9:16; Joh 10:19.
arrives, he will not perform more signsy o Joh 1:46

p 2Ch

Joh 7:17* Lit., “from m yself.”
are demonized.”

20* Or, “You

13:5
Ps 89:4
Ps 132:11
Jer 23:5

Joh 7:35* “ [Jews] dispersed.” Lit., “ disper
sion.” Gr., di-a-spo-ran'.
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to the chief priests and Pharisees, and
Go 49:21
the latter said to them: “Why is it a Mt
7:29
Lu 4:22
y o u did not bring him in?”
46 The
Lu 20:39
officers replied: “Never has [another] bJoh 12:42
Ac 6:7
man spoken like this.”8 47 In turn c Ga 3:10
d De 1:16
the Pharisees answered: “You have not
De 17:8
been misled also, have y o u ? 48 Not e IsPra 18:13
9:1
Mt 4:15
one of the rulers or of the Pharisees
has put faith in him, has he?b 49 But
C H AP. 8
this crowd that does not know the fI s a 9:2
Isa 49:6
Law are accursed people.”0 50 Nic-oMt 4:16
Joh 1:5
de'mus, who had come to him previous
Joh 12:35
Mic 3:6
ly, and who was one of them, said to g Joh
12:46
IP e 2:9
them: 51 “Our law does not judge a
lJo 2:8
man unless first it has heardd from him h Joh 5:31
7:28
and come to know what he is doing, does i Joh
Joh 13:3
Joh 16:28
it?” 52 In answer they said to him:
“You are not also out of Gal'i-lee, are Second Col.
you? Search and see that no prophete a ISa 16:7
Joh 7:24
is to be raised up out of Gal'i-lee.”*
b L u 12:14

0
12 Therefore Jesus spoke again
^
to them, saying: “I am the light' of
the world. He that follows me will by
no means walk in darkness,8 but will
possess the light of life.” 13 Hence
the Pharisees said to him: “You bear
witness about yourself; your witness is
not true.” 14 In answer Jesus said to
them: “Even if I do bear witness about
myself, my witness*11 is true, because
1 know where I came from and where
I am going.1 But y o u do not know
where I came from and where I am
Joh 8:14* “Witness.” Gr., mar-ty-ri'a; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um.

Joh 3:17
cJoh 14:10
Joh 16:32
d De 17:6
De 19:15
Mt 18:16
2Co 13:1
Heb 10:28
e Joh 5:37
2Pe 1:17
lJo 5:9
fJoh 16:3
g Mt 11:27
Joh 14:7
h Mr 12:41
1Joh 7:30
j Joh 7:8
k Joh 7:34
Joh 13:33
I Joh 8:24
m Joh 7:35
n Joh 3:31
Joh 16:28
Col 3:1
oJoh 15:19
Joh 17:6
lJo 4:5
p Joh 18:36

going. 15 You judge according to the
flesh;8 I do not judge any man at all.b
16 And yet if I do judge, my judgment
is truthful, because I am not alone, but
the Father* who sent me is with me.c
17 Also, in y o u r own Law it is written,
‘The witness of two men is true.’d 18 1
am one that bears witness about myself,
and the Father who sent me bears wit
ness about me.”e 19 Therefore they
went on to say to him: “Where is your
Father?” Jesus answered: “You know
neither me nor my Father.' If y o u did
know me, y o u would know my Father
also.”8 20 These sayings he spoke in
the treasury11as he was teaching in the
temple. But no one laid hold of him,1
because his hour1 had not yet come.
21 Hence he said to them again: “I
am going away, and y o u will look8 for
me, and yet y o u will die in y o u r sin.1
Where I am going y o u cannot come.”
22 Therefore the Jews began to say:
“He will not kill himself, will he? Be
cause he says, ‘Where I am going y o u
cannot come.’ ”ni 23 So he went on to
say to them: “You are from the realms*
below; I am from the realms above."
You are from this world;0 I am not
from this world." 24 Therefore I said
to y o u , You will die in y o u r sins." For
if y o u do not believe that I am [he],
q Eze

18:4.

Joh 8:16* “The Father,” p«,75KcBVg: K'D S y «,
“he.” 23* Or, “things.”

* Manuscripts «BSys omit verses 53 to chapter 8, verse 11, which read (with some variations in the
various Greek texts and versions) as follows:
53 So they went each one to his home.
Q

But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. 2 A t daybreak, however, he again presented himself at
the temple, and all the people began coming to him, and he sat down and began to teach them.
3 Now the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman caught at adultery, and, after standing her
in their midst, 4 they said to him: “Teacher, this woman has been caught in the act of committing
adultery. 5 In the Law Moses prescribed for us to stone such sort of women. W hat, really, do
you say?” 6 Of course, they were saying this to put him to the test, in order to have something
with which to accuse him. But Jesus bent down and began to w rite with his finger in the ground.
7 When they persisted in asking him, he straightened up and said to them: “Let the one of you that
is sinless be the first to throw a stone at her.” 8 And bending over again he kept on writing in
the ground. 9 But those who heard this began going out, one by one, starting with the older men,
and he was le ft alone, and the woman that was in their midst. 10 Straightening up, Jesus said to
her: “Woman, where are they? Did no one condemn you?” 11 She said: “No one, sir.” Jesus said:
“Neither do I condemn you. Go your way; from now on practice sin no more."
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will die in your sins.”a 25 There
51:5
fore they began to say to him: “Who a Ps
Isa 58:1
b
Joh
7:28
are you?” Jesus said to them: “W hy am
Joh 18:20
cN
u
21:9
I even speaking to you at all?* 26 I
Joh 3:14
have many things to speak concerning
Joh 12:32
Ga 3:13
you and to pass judgment upon. As a d Da 7:13
matter of fact, he that sent me is true, e MMtt 26:64
27:54
5:19
and the very things I heard from him I fJoh
Joh 5:30
am speaking in the world.”b 27 They g Joh 3:11
h Pr 8:13
did not grasp that he was talking to
Joh 4:34
Joh 14:10
them about the Father. 28 Therefore
Heb 1:9
7:31
Jesus said: “When once you have lifted i Joh
Joh 10:42
Joh 11:45
upc the Son of man,1* then you will know
j Joh 5:38
Joh 15:7
that I am [he],e and that I do nothing
k Joh 17:17
of my own initiative;*1 but just as the
Joh 18:37
s 119:45
Father taught me I speak these things.8 IPLu
4:18
Ro
6:14
29 And he that sent me is with me; he
Ro 6:22
Heb 2:15
did not abandon me to myself, because I
Jas 1:25
always do the things pleasing to him.” h m Mt 3:9
n Le 25:42
30 As he was speaking these things, o Pr 5:22
Ro 6:6
many put faith in him.*
Ro 6:16
7:14
31
And so Jesus went on to say to Ro
2Pe 2:19
the Jews that had believed him: “If pG e 21:10
Ge 25:6
you remain in my word,* you are really
Ga 4:30
q Ga 5:1
my disciples, 32 and you will know r Joh 7:19
Php 3:16
the truth,k and the truth will set you stJoh
5:19
free.”1 33 They replied to him: “We u Joh 14:10
v Ge 26:4
are Abraham’s offspring*™ and never
Mt 3:9
Joh 8:33
have we been slaves to anybody." How w Ro 2:28
Ro 9:8
is it you say, ‘You w ill become free’?”
Ga 3:7
Ga 3:29
34 Jesus answered them: “Most tru
ly I say to you , E very doer of sin Second Col.
is a slave of sin.° 35 Moreover, the a Joh 8:26
slave does not remain in the house bc RDeo 4:12
32:6
Isa 63:16
hold forever; the son remains forever.p
Isa 64:8
Mai 1:6
36 Therefore if the Son sets you free,
Mai 2:10
you will be actually free.9 37 I know
d Joh 16:27
lJo 5:1
that you are Abraham’s offspring; but e Joh 13:3
fJoh 3:16
you are seeking to kill me,’ because my
Joh 5:19
word makes no progress among you .s g RGao 4:4
8:7
38 What things I have seen with my h Mt 4:1
Mt 13:39
Father11 speak;” and yo u , therefore, do
IP e 5:8
12:9
the things you have heard from [ you r ] i Re
Ge 3:15
Mt 12:34
father.” 39 In answer they said to
Ac 13:10
him: “Our father is Abraham.”**v Jesus j lJo 3:8
k Ge 3:4
2Co 11:3
said to them: “I f you are Abraham’s
Re 12:9
children," do the works of Abraham.
l Lu 22:67
6:64
40 But now you are seeking to kill me, m Joh
2Co 5:21
Heb
4:15
a man that has told you the truth that
Heb 7:26

you

Joh 8:25* Or, “Just what I have been say
ing to you.” 28* Lit., “from myself.” 33* Or,
“seed.”

IP e
lJo
n Joh
lJo
o Joh

2:22
3:5
18:37
4:6
10:26

I heard from God.a Abraham did not do
this.b 41 You do the works of your
father.” They said to him: “W e were
not born from fornication; we have one
Father,” God.”
42
Jesus said to them: “I f God were
your Father, you would love me,d for
from God I came forth and am here.”
Neither have I come of my own initia
tive at all, but that One sent me forth.1
43 W hy is it you do not know what
I am speaking? Because you cannot
listen to my word.8 44 You are from
your father the Devil,1
1 and you wish
to do the desires of your father.* That
one was a manslayer when he began,*
and he did not stand fast in the truth,
because truth is not in him. When he
speaks the lie, he speaks according to
his own disposition, because he is a liar
and the father of [the lie].*k 45 Be
cause I, on the other hand, tell the
truth, you do not believe me.1 46 Who
of you convicts me of sin?™ I f I speak
truth, why is it you do not believe me?
47 He that is from God listens to the
sayings of God." This is why you do not
listen, because you are not from God.”0
48
In answer the Jews said to him:
“Do we not rightly say, You are a
Sa-mar'i-tanP and have a demon?” *9
49 Jesus answered: “I do not have a de
mon,* but I honor my Father,1 and you
dishonor me. 50 But I am not seek
ing glory for m yself;8 there is One that
is seeking and judging.’ 51 Most tru
ly I say to you , I f anyone observes my
word, he will never see death at all.” ”
52 The Jews said to him: “Now we do
know you have a demon.*v Abraham
died," also the prophets;” but you say,
‘I f anyone observes my word, he will
never tastey death at all.’ 53 You are
not greater2 than our father Abraham,
who died, are you? Also, the prophets
died.3Who do you claim to be?” 54 Jep Joh 4:9; q Mt 12:24; Joh 7:20; Joh 10:20; Joh 15:18; r Mai
1:6; s Joh 5:41; Joh 7:18; t Ge 18:25; Ps 26:1; Isa 33:22; Ac
17:31; Ro 3:6; u Joh 5:24; Joh 11:26; ICo 15:54; Re 20:6;
v Joh 10:20; w Ge 25:8; x Zee 1:5; Ac 2:29; Heb 11:13; y Mt
16:28; z Joh 4:12; a Mt 23:29.

sus answered: “If I glorify myself, my
glory is nothing. It is my Father that
glorifies me,3 he who y o u say is y o u r
God; 55 and yet y o u have not known
him.b But I know him.c And if I said I
do not know him I should be like y o u ,
a liar. But I do know him and am ob
serving his word.d 56 Abraham y o u r
father rejoiced greatly in the prospect
of seeing my day,e and he saw it and
rejoiced.”' 57 Therefore the Jews said
to him: “You are not yet fifty years
old, and still you have seen Abraham?”*
58 Jesus said to them: “Most truly I say
to y o u , Before Abraham came into ex
istence, I have been.”** 59 Therefore
they picked up stones to hurl [them]
at him;h but Jesus hid and went out of
the temple.
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b Joh 7:28
c Joh 7:29
d Mt 17:5
e Lu 10:24
f Mt 13:17
Heb 11:13
IPe 1:11
g Pr 8:22
Joh 17:5
Php 2:6
Col 1:17
lJo 2:13
h Joh 10:31
Joh 11:8
CHAP. 9
I Joh 1:38
J Lu 13:2
k Ex 20:5
Eze 18:19
1Mt 11:5
Joh 11:4
m Joh 4:34
Joh 11:9
n Job 10:21
Ec 9:10
o Isa 49:6
Isa 61:1
Joh 1:5
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p Mr 8:23
q 2Ki 5:10
r 2Ki 20:20
2Ch 32:30
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Q Now as he was passing along he saw
”
a man blind from birth. 2 And
his disciples asked him: “Rabbi,' who
sinned,' this man or his parents,11 so
that he was born blind?” 3 Jesus an
swered: “Neither this man sinned nor
his parents, but it was in order that
the works of God might be made mani
fest in his case.1 4 We must work the
works of him that sent me while it is
day;mthe night" is coming when no man
can work. 5 As long as I am in the
world, I am the world’s light.”0 6 A f
ter he said these things, he spit on the
ground and made a clay with the saliva,
and put his clay upon the [man’s] eyesp
7 and said to him: “Go wash'1 in the Second Col.
pool of Si-lo'am”*r (which is translated a Joh 9:15
‘Sent forth’). And so he went off and b Joh 9:7
c Lu 13:14
washed,5 and came back seeing.'
Joh 5:9
8
Therefore the neighbors and thosed Joh 9:6
who formerly used to see he was a e Joh 9:10
beggar began to say: “This is the man f Ex 20:10
that used to sit and beg, is it not?”u ff Joh 3:2
9 Some would say: “This is he.” Oth h Lu 12:51
ers would say: “Not at all, but he is
Joh 7:12
Joh 7:43
like him.” The man would say: “I am
Joh 10:19
[he].” 10 Consequently they began to i De 18:22
Joh 8:57* “You have seen Abraham ?”
P^ACD Vg; P 75K*Sy9, “has Abraham seen you?”
58* “I have been.” For a discussion of Jesus’
prehuman existence, see App 6 f . 9:7* “Siloam,” kA B ;
“Shiloah.” See Isa 8:6
in LXX.

Joh 4:19
J Pr 29:25
Joh 7:13
Joh 19:38
Joh 20:19
k Joh 12:42
Joh 16:2

say to him: “How, then, were your eyes
opened?”3 11 He answered: “The man
called Jesus made a clay and smeared
[it] on my eyes and said to me, ‘Go to
Si-lo'amb and wash.’ I therefore went
and washed and gained sight.” 12 At
this they said to him: “Where is that
[man]?” He said: “I do not know.”
13
They led the once-blind man him
self to the Pharisees. 14 Incidentally
it was Sabbath0 on the day that Jesus
made the clay and opened his eyes.d
15 This time, therefore, the Pharisees
also took up asking him how he gained
sight.c He said to them: “He put a
clay upon my eyes, and I washed and
have sight.” 16 Therefore some of the
Pharisees began to say: “This is not
a man from God, because he does not
observe the Sabbath.”' Others began to
say: “How can a man that is a sinner
perform signs* of that sort?” So there
was a division11among them. 17 Hence
they said to the blind man again: “What
do you say about him, seeing that he
opened your eyes?” The [man] said: “He
is a prophet.”1
18
However, the Jews did not believe
concerning him that he had been blind
and had gained sight, until they called
the parents of the man that gained
sight. 19 And they asked them: “Is
this y o u r son who y o u say was born
blind? How, then, is it he sees at pres
ent?” 20 Then in answer his parents
said: “W e know that this is our son and
that he was born blind. 21 But how it
is he now sees we do not know, or who
opened his eyes we do not know. A s k
him. He is of age. He must speak for
himself.” 22 His parents said these
things because they were in fear' of the
Jews, for the Jews had already come to
an agreement that, if anyone confessed
him as Christ, he should get expelled
from the synagogue.*11 23 This is why
his parents said: “He is of age. Q u e s 
t i o n him.”
24
Therefore a second time they
called the man that had been blind and
Joh 9:22* “Expelled from the synagogue.” Or,
“unchurched.”
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have no sin. But now you say, W e see.’6
said to him: “Give glory to God;a we
a Jos 7:19
Y our sinb remains.”
know that this man is a sinner.” 25 In b Ps 103:7
8:14
turn he answered: “Whether he is a dcJoh
Joh 3:10
1 O
“Most truly I say to you , He
sinner I do not know. One thing I do e Ps 66:18
■^
that does not enter into the
Pr 28:9
know, that, whereas I was blind, I see
Isa 1:15
sheepfold through the door0 but climbs
Eze 8:18
at present.” 26 Therefore they said to
Mic 3:4
up
some other place, that one is a thief
7:13
him: “What did he do to you? How did f Zee
Ps 34:15
and a plunderer.13 2 But he that en
Pr 15:29
he open your eyes?” 27 He answered
ters through the doore is shepherd3 of
Ac 10:35
them: “I told you already, and yet you g Joh 3:2
the sheep.® 3 The doorkeeper13 opens
Joh 5:36
did not listen. W hy do you want to hear h Joh 9:2
to this one, and the sheep1listen to his
iJoh 9:22
it again? You do not want to become
Joh 16:2
voice, and he calls his own sheep by
j lJo 5:13
his disciples also, do yo u ?” 28 A t this k Joh 4:26
name and leads them out. 4 When he
they reviled him and said: “You are 1 ISa 25:23 has got all his own out, he goes be
Mt 8:2
Mt 9:18
a disciple of that [man], but we are
fore them, and the sheep follow1 him,
m Joh 12:47
disciples of Moses. 29 W e know that n Lu 4:18
because they know his voice.k 5 A
Joh 12:46
God has spoken to Moses ;b but as for o Is a 29:14 stranger they will by no means follow
Mt 11:25
this [man], we do not know where he
Mt 13:13
but will flee1 from him, because they
Joh
3:19
is from.”0 30 In answer the man said
do not know the voice of strangers.” 1"
Ac 28:26
Ro 1:28
to them: “This certainly is a marvel,d
6 Jesus spoke this comparison to them;
2Pe 1:9
that you do not know where he is from, p Mt 15:14 but they did not know what the things
Ro 2:19
and yet he opened my eyes. 31 We
Re 3:17
meant that he was speaking to them."
know that God does not listen to sin
7
Therefore Jesus said again: “Most
Second Col.
ners,6 but if anyone is God-fearing and
truly I say to you , I am the door" of
a Pr 26:12
does his will, he listens to this one.f
2Co 4:4
the sheep. 8 A ll those that have come
b Joh 15:22
32 From of old it has never been heard
in place of me are thieves and plunder
that anyone opened the eyes of one C H AP. 10
ers;" but the sheep have not listened
10:7
born blind. 33 I f this [man] were not dc Joh
Mt 7:15
to them." 9 I am the door;" whoever
from God,g he could do nothing at all.” e Joh 10:9
enters through me will be saved, and
f Mt 26:31
34 In answer they said to him: “You
Joh 10:11
he will go in and out and find pastur
14:27
were altogether born in sins,h and yet g Mr
Lu 12:32
age.5 10 The thief3 does not come un
Mai 3:1
are you teaching us?” And they threw h Lu
1:17
less it is to steal and slay and destroy."
Joh 3:28
him out!1
I have come that they might have life
i Joh 10:27
35
Jesus heard that they had thrown j Mt 4:20
and might have it in abundance. 1 1 1
Mt 9:9
him out, and, on finding him, he said:
Re 14:4
am the fine shepherd ;v the fine shep
Re 3:20
“A re you putting faith in the Son1 of k1Re
2:2
herd surrenders his soul in behalf of
1:8
man?” 36 The [man] answered: “And m Ga
Col 2:8
the sheep." 12 The hired31 man, who
who is he, sir, that I may put faith in n Joh 16:25 is no shepherd and to whom the sheep
o Joh 14:6
him?” 37 Jesus said to him: “You have p Jer 23:1
do not belong as his own, beholds the
Eze 34:2
seen him and, besides, he that is speak q Ac
5:36
wolf
coming and abandons the sheep
2:18
ing with you is that one.”k 38 Then sr Eph
Joh 21:17
and flees— and the wolf snatches them
he said: “I do put faith [in him], Lord.” * t Job 24:14 and scatters themy— 13 because he
Mt 7:15
And he did obeisance1to him. 39 And u Ac 20:29
is a hired2 man and does not care for
2Pe 2:1
Jesus said: “For [this] judgment1" I came v Eze 34:23 the sheep.® 14 I am the fine* shep
Mt 9:36
into this world: that those not seeing w ISa 17:35 herd, and I know my sheep'3 and my
Isa 53:7
might see" and those seeing might be
Heb 13:20
sheep know me,c 15 just as the Fa
come blind.”0 40 Those of the Phar x Job 7:2
ther knows me and I know the Father;3
Zee 11:16
isees who were with him heard these y Ac 20:29
and I surrender my soul* in behalf of
IP e 5:2
things, and they said to him: “W e are az Mr
12:40
the sheep.e
b
Joh
10:27
not blind also," are we?” 41 Jesus said c lJo 5:20
to them: “I f you were blind, you would d Mt 11:27
e Mt 20:28
Joh 15:13
lJo 3:16

16
“And I have other sheep,3 which CHAP. 10
Ps 45:14
are not of this fold;b those also I must a Ml
25:33
Re
7:9
bring,* and they will listen to my voice,c
b Lu 12:32
Joh 10:1
and they will become one flock, one
cGe 49:10
shepherd.d 17 This is why the Father d Eze 34:23
Eze 37:24
loves me,' because I surrender my soul,'
IPe 5:4
in order that I may receive it again. e Joh 17:23
f Isa 53:12
18 No man has taken* it away from me,
Php 2:8
Heb 2:9
but I surrender it of my own initiative.
Heb 12:2
g
Joh
2:19
I have authority to surrender it, and I
Ac 2:24
h
Joh
14:31
have authority to receive it again.* The
1Lu 12:51
commandment11on this I received from
Joh 7:12
Joh 9:16
my Father.”
j Mt 11:18
3:30
19
Again a division1 resulted among Mr
Lu 7:33
the Jews because of these words. k Ac 3:11
Ac 5:12
20 Many of them were saying: “He
1Mt 26:63
Mr 8:30
has a demon1 and is mad. Why do y o u m
n Joh 3:2
Joh
5:36
listen to him?” 21 Others would say:
Joh 10:38
Joh
14:10
“These are not the sayings of a demon
Ac 2:22
ized man. A demon cannot open blind o Joh 6:64
Joh 8:47
people’s eyes, can it?”
lJo 4:6
p
Lu 15:6
22
At that time the festival of dedi Joh
10:3
Mt 4:20
cation* took place in Jerusalem. It was q M
t 9:9
Re 14:4
wintertime, 23 and Jesus was walk
r Joh 5:24
ing in the temple in the colonnade of
Joh 17:2
6:37
Sol'o-mon.k 24 Therefore the Jews en st Joh
Joh 18:9
circled him and began to say to him: u Joh 14:28
v Joh 17:2
“How long are you to keep our souls
in suspense? If you are the Christ,1tell Second Col.
17:24
us outspokenly.”"1 25 Jesus answered a Joh
IPe 1:5
b
Joh
10:38
them: “I told y o u , and yet y o u do not
Joh 17:11
believe. The works that I am doing in
Joh 17:21
c Joh 8:59
the name of my Father, these bear wit d Le 24:16
Mt 9:3
ness about me." 26 But y o u do not
Mt 26:65
believe, because y o u are none of my e Joh 5:18
Php 2:6
sheep.0 27 My sheepp listen to my f Joh 15:25
82:6
voice, and I know them, and they follow gPs
ICo 8:5
me.’ 28 And I give them everlasting h Ps 82:1
i Mt 5:17
life/ and they will by no means ever be
Lu 16:17
j
Lu 1:35
destroyed/ and no one will snatch them
Joh 5:18
k
Joh
5:36
out of my hand/ 29 What my Father"
1Joh 14:10
has given me is something greater than m Joh 17:21
7:30
all other things,*v and no one can snatch no Joh
Lu 4:30
Joh 10:16* Lit., “it is necessary [fo r] me
to lead.” 18* “Has taken,” P 45K’BSyp; P“ kcADVgSy5, “takes.” 22* “The festival of ded
ication (H a n u k k a h ).” J22(Heb.), chagh hach a n u k -k a h '. 29* “W h a t . . . things,” BItV g
( kW , with a slight variation, agree); ASyh-p-s,
“My Father, who has given me them, is great
er than all others.”

pJoh 1:28
q Joh 1:29
Joh 3:30
r Joh 8:30
Joh 11:45
CHAP. 11
s Lu 10:38
t Mt 26:7
Mr 14:3
Joh 12:3

them out of the hand of the Father.3
30 I and the Father are one.”*11
31 Once more the Jews lifted up
stones to stone him." 32 Jesus replied
to them: “I displayed to y o u many
fine works from the Father. For which
of those works are y o u stoning me?”
33 The Jews answered him: “W e are
stoning you, not for a fine work, but
for blasphemy/ even because you, al
though being a man, make yourself a
god.”c 34 Jesus answered them: “Is it
not written in your Law/ ‘I said: “You
are gods” ’?** 35 If he called ‘gods’h
those against* whom the word of God
came, and yet the Scripture cannot be
nullified/ 36 do y o u say to me* whom
the Father sanctified and dispatched
into the world, ‘You blaspheme,’ because
I said, I am God’s Son?1 37 If I am
not doing the works'1 of my Father, do
not believe me. 38 But if I am doing
them, even though y o u do not believe
me, believe the works,1 in order that
y o u may come to know and may con
tinue knowing that the Father is in
union with me and I am in union with
the Father.”"1 39 Therefore they tried
again to seize him;" but he got out of
their reach.0
40
So he went off again across the
Jordan to the place where John was
baptizing0 at first, and he stayed there.
41 And many people came to him, and
they began saying: “John, indeed, did
not perform a single sign, but as many
things as John said about this man were
all true.”9 42 And many put faith in
him there.1,

4
Now there was a certain ma
■ sick, Laz'a-rus* of Beth'a-ny, of
the village of Mary and of Marthas
her sister. 2 It was, in fact, the Mary
that greased the Lord* with perfumed
oil1 and wiped his feet dry with her
"

Joh 10:30* Or, “at unity.” Lit., “one (thing).”
Gr., hen, neuter, to show oneness in cooper
ation. See 17:21 and ICo 3:8 ftns. 34* “You
are gods.” Gr., the-oi’ e-ste; Lat., d i'i e ’stis;
ji7.i8.22(Heb.), ’elo h im ' ’at tem'. 35* Or, “to.”
36* Or, “of him.” 11:1* “Lazarus,” xABJ17;
J 7.14.16.18.19.22_ “Eleazar,” meaning “God Has
Helped.” 2* Or, “Master.”

hair,3 whose brother Laz'a-rus was sick. CHAP. 11
3 Therefore his sisters dispatched word a Lu 7:38
to him, saying: “Lord, see! the one b Joh 11:36
for whom you have affectionb is sick.”
4 But when Jesus heard it he said: c Joh 9:3
“This sickness is not with death as its d Joh 1:38
object, but is for the glory of God,c in
e Joh 8:59
order that the Son of God may be glo
Joh 10:31
rified through it.”
f Joh 9:4
5
Now Jesus loved Martha and her
sister and Laz'a-rus. 6 However, when g Isa 5:20
Joh 12:35
he heard that he was sick, then he ac
lJo 2:11
tually remained two days in the place
where he was. 7 Then after this he h Ps 13:3
Mt 9:24
said to the disciples: “Let us go into
Ac 7:60
ICo 15:6
Ju-de'a again.” 8 The disciples said to
ICo 15:51
him: “Rabbi,d just lately the Ju-de'ans*
i
Ec 9:5
were seeking to stone you," and are
you going there again?” 9 Jesus an J Joh 11:8
swered: “There are twelve hours of day
light, are there not? If anyone walks k Mt 8:28
Joh 5:28
in daylight' he does not bump against
anything, because he sees the light of Second Col.
this world. 10 But if anyone walks in a ICh 7:22
Job 2:11
the night,8 he bumps against something,
because the light is not in him.”
b Lu 10:39
11
He said these things, and after
c Joh 11:32
this he said to them: “Laz'a-rus our
friend has gone to rest, but I am journey d Joh 9:31
ing there to awaken him from sleep.”h e ITh 4:14
12 Therefore the disciples said to him:
Isa 26:19
“Lord, if he has gone to rest, he will get f Da
12:2
well.”* 13 Jesus had spoken, howev
Joh 5:29
Ac
24:15
er, about his death. But they imagined
Heb 11:35
he was speaking about taking rest in
Re 20:12
sleep. 14 At that time, therefore, Je
gJoh 1:4
sus said to them outspokenly: “Laz'
Joh 14:6
Col 3:4
a-rus has died,' 15 and I rejoice on
lJo 1:2
y o u r account that I was not there, in
Re 1:18
order for y o u to believe. But let us go
to him.” 16 Therefore Thomas, who h Joh 5:24
was called The Twin,* said to his fellow 1Joh 8:51
disciples: “Let us also go, that we may
j Mai 3:1
die with him.”'
Joh 4:42
17
Consequently when Jesus arrived, Joh 6:14
he found he had already been four days k Mt 23:8
in the memorial tomb.k 18 NowBeth'Joh 13:13
a-ny was near Jerusalem at a distance*3
1
1Joh 11:19

Joh 11:8* Or, “Jews." Gr., I-ou-dai'oi, as in 10:
31, 33. 12* Or, “he will be saved.” 16* Or,
“Didymous.” Gr., Di'dy-mos; Lat., Di'dy-mus.

m Joh 11:17
n Joh 11:21

of about two miles.* 19 Accordingly
many of the Jews had come to Martha
and Mary in order to console3them con
cerning their brother. 20 Therefore
Martha, when she heard that Jesus was
coming, met him; but Maryb kept sitting
at home. 21 Martha therefore said to
Jesus: “Lord,* if you had been here my
brother would not have died.c 22 And
yet at present I know that as many
things as you ask God for,d God will
give you.” 23 Jesus said to her: “Your
brother will rise.”3 24 Martha said to
him: “I know he will rise in the res
urrection' on the last day.” 25 Jesus
said to her: “I am the resurrection and
the life.*8 He that exercises faith in me,
even though he dies, will come to life;*1
26 and everyone that is living and ex
ercises faith in me will never die at all.'
Do you believe this?” 27 She said to
him: “Yes, Lord; I have believed that
you are the Christ the Son of God, the
One coming into the world.”' 28 And
when she had said this, she went off
and called Mary her sister, saying se
cretly: “The Teacherk is present and is
calling you.” 29 The latter, when she
heard this, got up quickly and was on
her way to him.
30
Jesus had not yet, in fact, come
into the village, but he was still in
the place where Martha met him.
31 Therefore the Jews that were with
her in the house1and that were consol
ing her, on seeing Mary rise quickly and
go out, followed her, supposing that she
was going to the memorial tombmto weep
there. 32 And so Mary, when she ar
rived where Jesus was and caught sight
of him, fell at his feet, saying to him:
“Lord, if you had been here, my broth
er would not have died.”" 33 Jesus,
therefore, when he saw her weeping and
the Jews that came with her weeping,
Joh 11:18* Lit., “about fifteen stadia away.”
About 2.8 km (1.7 mi). A stadium equaled one
eighth of a Roman mile, 185 m (606.75 En
glish ft). 21* Or, “Master.” 25* “I am the
resurrection and the life.” Gr., E-go' ei-mi
he a -n a ’sta-sis kai he zo-e’; Lat., E ’go sum
re-sur-rec’ti-o et v i'ta ; J22(Heb.), ’Ani' hattech i-ya h ' weha-chai-yim '.

groaned in the spirit and became trou C H AP. 11
13:21
bled;1 34 and he said: “Where have ab LJoh
u 19:41
Ro 12:15
y o u laid him?” They said to him: “Lord,
Heb 4:15
come and see.” 35 Jesus gave way to cJoh 11:3
9:6
tears.b 36 Therefore the Jews began de Joh
Mt 8:28
Joh 5:28
to say: “See, what affection he used to
1 Mt 27:60
have for him!”c 37 But some of them
Mr 15:46
g Mr 16:3
said: “Was not this [man] that opened
Joh 20:1
the eyes'1 of the blind man able to pre h Joh 9:3
i Mt 14:19
vent this one from dying?”
Mr 7:34
lJo 5:14
38
Hence Jesus, after groaning againkj Joh
12:30
6:29
within himself, came to the memorial 1Joh
Joh 17:8
tomb.e It was, in fact, a cave, and a m Lu 7:14
27:59
stone* was lying against it. 39 Jesus n Mt
Joh 20:7
o
Joh
2:23
said: “T a k e the stoneg away.” Martha,
Joh 10:42
Joh
12:11
the sister of the deceased, said to him:
p L u 16:31
“Lord, by now he must smell, for it is q P s 2:2
14:11
four days.” 40 Jesus said to her: “Did r Nu
Joh 7:31
Joh
12:37
I not tell you that if you would be
Ac 4:16
lieve you would see the glory of God?”h s Joh 12:19
9:26
41 Therefore they took the stone away. t Da
Ac 28:17
u
Mt
24:15
Now Jesus raised his eyes heavenward*
Ac 6:13
and said: “Father, I thank you that you v Mt 26:3
Lu 3:2
have heard me.1 42 True, I knew that
Ac 4:6
you always hear me; but on account of
the crowd15 standing around I spoke, in Second Col.
a Joh 18:14
order that they might believe that you b L u 2:34
a 49:6
sent me forth.”1 43 And when he had cIsJas
1:1
lJo 2:2
said these things, he cried out with a
d Joh 17:21
loud voice: “Laz'a-rus,* come on out!”m Ga 3:28
Eph 2:14
44 The [man] that had been dead came
Eph 3:6
26:4
out with his feet and hands bound with e MMtt 26:59
Joh 5:18
wrappings," and his countenance was
f Mt 10:23
bound about with a cloth. Jesus said to
Ac 12:17
g
Joh 7:1
them: “Loose him and let him go.”
h 2Sa 13:23
45
Therefore many of the Jews that 2Ch 13:19
i Ex 12:14
had come to Mary and that beheld
De 16:1
Joh 2:13
what he did put faith in him;0 46 but
Joh 5:1
Joh 6:4
some of them went off to the Pharisees
Joh 12:1
and told them the things Jesus did.p j 2Ch 30:17
47 Consequently the chief priests and C H AP. 12
the Pharisees gathered the San'he-drin'1 k Mr 11:1
together and began to say: “What are 1Joh 11:1
Joh 11:43
we to do, because this man performs m Lu 10:40
n Mt 27:55
many signs?" 48 If we let him alone
Mr 15:41
this way, they will all put faith in him,8 o Mt 26:6
Mr 14:3
and the Romans* will come and take pC a 1:12
Mt 26:7
away both our place*” and our nation.” q Lu 7:38
11:2
49 But a certain one of them, Ca'ia- r Joh
Mt 26:47
Mr 14:10
phas, who was high priest that year,v
Lu 22:48
said to them: “You do not know anyJoh 13:29
Joh 11:43* See vs 1 ftn.
temple.

48* That is, the

Ac
sM t
Mr
Lu

1:16
26:8
14:4
7:46

thing at all, 50 and y o u do not rea
son out that it is to y o u r benefit for
one man to die® in behalf of the peo
ple and not for the whole nation to be
destroyed.”11 51 This, though, he did
not say of his own originality; but be
cause he was high priest that year, he
prophesied that Jesus was destined to
die for the nation, 52 and not for the
nation only, but in order that the chil
dren of God who are scattered0 about
he might also gather together in one.a
53 Therefore from that day on they
took counsel to kill him.e
54
Hence Jesus no longer walked
about publicly* among the Jews,g but
he departed from there to the country
near the wilderness, into a city called
E'phra-im,h and there he remained with
the disciples. 55 Now the passover*
of the Jews was near, and many peo
ple went up out of the country to
Jerusalem before the passover in or
der to cleanse themselves ceremonially.1
56 Therefore they went looking for Je
sus and they would say to one another
as they stood around in the temple:
“What is y o u r opinion? That he will not
come to the festival at all?” 57 As it
was, the chief priests and the Pharisees
had given orders that if anyone got to
know where he was, he should disclose
[it], in order that they might seize him.
■i O Accordingly Jesus, six days be
® ™ fore the passover, arrived at
Beth'a-ny,k where Laz'a-rus*1was whom
Jesus had raised up from the dead.
2 Therefore they spread an evening
meal for him there, and Martha"1 was
ministering," but Laz'a-rus was one of
those reclining at the table with him.°
3 Mary, therefore, took a pound* of
perfumed oil, genuine nard,p very cost
ly, and she greased the feet of Jesus
and wiped his feet dry with her hair.0
The house became filled with the scent
of the perfumed oil. 4 But Judas Iscar'i-ot,r one of his disciples, who was
about to betray him, said: 5 “Why
was it this perfumed8 oil was not sold*3
7
2
Joh 12:1* See 11:1 ftn.
327 g (11.5 oz).

3* Gr., li'tran. About

for three hundred de-nar'i-i* and given CHAP. 12
Mt 19:21
to the poor3 people?” 6 He said this, a Mr
14:5
bEx
20:15
though, not because he was concerned
Pr 26:25
about the poor, but because he was c Joh 13:29
26:12
a thiefb and had the money boxc and d Mt
Mr 14:8
Joh
19:40
used to carry off the monies put in it. eDe 15:11
Mt 26:11
7 Therefore Jesus said: “Let her alone,
Mr 14:7
that she may keep this observance in f Joh 11:43
g Pr 1:16
view of the day of my burial.d 8 For
Lu 16:31
h Joh 7:31
y o u have the poore always with y o u ,
Joh 11:45
but me y o u will not have always.”
i Mt 21:8
11:8
9
Therefore a great crowd of the Mr
Re 7:9
j
Mt
21:9
Jews got to know he was there, and they
Mr 11:9
came, not on account of Jesus only, but k Ps 118:25
1Ps 118:26
also to see Laz'a-rus, whom he raised up m Joh 1:49
n
IKi 1:33
from the dead.' 10 The chief priests
Mt 21:7
Mr 11:7
now took counsel to kill Laz'a-rus also,*
Lu 19:35
11 because on account of him many of o IKi 1:34
Zee 9:9
the Jews were going there and putting p
q Lu 18:34
r Joh 7:39
faith in Jesus.h
sLu 24:45
12
The next day the great crowd Joh 14:26
Joh 11:1
that had come to the festival, on hear t Joh
11:43
21:15
ing that Jesus was coming to Jeru u Mt
Lu 19:37
salem, 13 took the branches of palm vJoh 4:54
w Lu 19:39
trees’ and went out to meet him. And x Joh 3:26
Joh 11:48
they began to shout:' “Save, we pray
Ac 5:28
you!*11 Blessed is he that comes in Je
hovah’s" name,1 even the king"1 of Is Second Col.
17:4
rael!” 14 But when Jesus had found ab Ac
Joh 1:44
a young ass,n he sat on it, just as it is cLu 19:3
Lu 23:8
written: 15 “Have no fear, daughter d Joh 13:32
Joh 17:1
of Zion. Look! Your king is coming,0 eMt 16:21
Ro 14:9
seated upon an ass’s colt.”p 16 These
ICo 15:36
things his disciples took no note of at f Mt 10:28
Re 12:11
first,0 but when Jesus became glorified,r B Mt 16:25
Mr 8:35
then they called to mind that these
Lu 9:24
h
Joh
14:3
things were written respecting him and
Joh 17:24
ITh
4:17
that they did these things to him.5
i ISa 2:30
17
Accordingly the crowd that was Pr 27:18
Ps 6:3
with him when he called Laz'a-rus' out J M
t 26:38
Mr
14:34
of the memorial tomb and raised him
k Lu 12:50
Lu 22:42
up from the dead kept bearing wit
Heb 5:7
ness.3 18 On this account the crowd, 1Mt 3:17
Mt 17:5
because they heard he had performed
Mr 1:11
Mr 9:7
this sign,' also met him. 19 Therefore
Lu 3:22
Lu 9:35
the Pharisees" said among themselves:
2Pe 1:17
“You observe y o u are getting absolute m Joh 17:1
11:42
ly nowhere. See! The world has gone no Joh
Joh 14:30
Joh 16:11
after him.’”1
Joh 12:5* About S260 with silver valued at $7
(U.S.) per oz t. See App 8 a. 13* Lit., “Hosan
na!” j7*i4,i6*i9,22(Heta.), Hohsha'-na” . 13" See
App I d.

Ac 26:18
2Co 4:4
Eph 2:2
lJo 5:19
pLu 10:18
Re 12:9
q Joh 8:28

20
Now there were some Greeks
among those that came up to worship
at the festival. 21 These, therefore,
approached Philipb who was from Bethsa'i-da of Gal'i-lee, and they began to
request him, saying: “Sir, we want to
see Jesus.”0 22 Philip came and told
Andrew. Andrew and Philip came and
told Jesus.
23
But Jesus answered them, saying:
“The hour has come for the Son of man
to be glorified/ 24 Most truly I say
to y o u , Unless a grain of wheat falls
into the ground and dies, it remains just
one [grain]; but if it dies,0 it then bears
much fruit. 25 He that is fond of his
soul* destroys it, but he that hates his
soul' in this world will safeguard it for
everlasting life.* 26 If anyone would
minister to me, let him follow me, and
where I am there my minister* will be
also.h If anyone would minister to me,
the Father will honor him.1 27 Now
my soul is troubled,' and what shall I
say? Father, save me out of this hour.11
Nevertheless, this is why I have come
to this hour. 28 Father, glorify your
name.” Therefore a voice1 came out of
heaven: “I both glorified [it] and will
glorify [it] again.”"1
29
Hence the crowd that stood about
and heard it began to say that it had
thundered. Others began to say: “An an
gel has spoken to him.” 30 In answer
Jesus said: “This voice has occurred,
not for my sake, but for y o u r sakes."
3 1 Now there is a judging of this world;
now the ruler of this world0 will be cast
out.p 32 And yet I, if I am lifted0 up
from the earth, will draw men of all
sorts* to me.”r 33 This he was really
saying to signify what sort of death he
was about to die.s 34 Therefore the
crowd answered him: “We heard from
the Law that the Christ remains forev
er;' and how is it you say that the Son
r Ro 5:18; Heb 2:9; sJoh 18:32; Ac 5:30; t Ps 89:36; Ps
110:4; Isa 9:7.
Joh 12:25* Or, “life.” Gr., psy-khen’; J1718-22(H e b .), naph-shoh' (from ne'phesh).
26* “Minister.” Gr., di-a'ko-nos; Lat., mi-ni'ster (from mi'nus, “less”); J18*’22(Heb.), m esharethi', “my attendant.” 32* Or, “all men.”

of man must be lifted up?a Who is this
Son of man?”b 35 Jesus therefore said
to them: “The light will be among y o u
a little while longer. Walk while y o u
have the light, so that darkness0 does
not overpower y o u ; and he that walks
in the darkness does not know where
he is going.4 36 While YOU have the
light, exercise faith in the light, in or
der to become sons of light.”e
Jesus spoke these things and went off
and hid from them. 37 But although
he had performed so many signs be
fore them, they were not putting faith
in him, 38 so that the word of Isa
iah the prophet was fulfilled which he
said: “Jehovah,* who has put faith in
the thing heard by us?*f And as for
the arm of Jehovah,A to whom has it
been revealed ?”® 39 The reason why
they were not able to believe is that
again Isaiah said: 40 “He has blind
ed their eyes and he has made their
hearts hard,*1 that they should not see
with their eyes and get the thought
with their hearts and turn around and
I should heal them.”1 41 Isaiah said
these things because he saw his glory,1
and he spoke about him. 42 All the
same, many even of the rulers actually
put faith in him,k but because of the
Pharisees they would not confess [him],
in order not to be expelled from the syn
agogue;*1 43 for they loved the glory
of men more than even the glory of
God.m
44 However, Jesus cried out and said:
“He that puts faith in me puts faith,
not in me [only], but in him [also] that
sent me;“ 45 and he that beholds me
beholds [also] him that sent me.0 46 I
have come as a light into the world/
in order that everyone putting faith in
me may not remain in the darkness.*5
47 But if anyone hears my sayings and
does not keep them, I do not judge him;
for I came, not to judge the world,0 but
to save the world.s 48 He that disre
gards me and does not receive my say
ings has one to judge him. The word1
Joh 12:38* See App I d . 38" Or, “who has be
lieved our report?” 38a See App I d . 42* See
9:22 ftn.
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that I have spoken is what will judge
him in the last day; 49 because I have
not spoken out of my own impulse, but
the Father himself who sent me has
given me a commandment as to what
to tell and what to speak.® 50 Also,
I know that his commandment means*
everlasting life.b Therefore the things
I speak, just as the Father has told me
[them], so I speak [them].”0
•M ^
* **

Now, because he knew before
the festival of the passover that
his hour had come4 for him to move
out of this world to the Father,e Jesus,
having loved his own that were in the
world/ loved them to the end. 2 So,
while the evening meal was going on,*
the Devil having already put it into the
heart of Judas Is-car'i-ot,g the son of
Simon, to betray him,*1 3 he, knowing
that the Father had given all things
into [his] hands1and that he came forth
from God and was going to God/ 4 got
up from the evening meal and laid aside
his outer garments. And, taking a tow
el, he girded himself.k 5 After that he
put water into a basin and started to
wash the feet1of the disciples and to dry
them off with the towel with which he
was girded. 6 And so he came to Si
mon Peter. He said to him: “Lord,* are
you washing my feet?”m 7 In answer
Jesus said to him: “What I am doing
you do not understand at present, but
you will understand after these things.”0
8 Peter said to him: “You will certainly
never wash my feet.” Jesus answered
him: “Unless I wash you/ you have no
part with me.” 9 Simon Peter said to
him: “Lord, not my feet only, but also
my hands and my head.” 10 Jesus said
to him: “He that has bathedp does not
need to have more than his feet washed,
but is wholly clean. And y o u men are
clean, but not all.” 11 He knew, in
deed, the man betraying him.q This is
why he said: “Not all of y o u are clean.”
12 When, now, he had washed their
feet and had put his outer garments
on and laid himself down at the table
Joh 12:50* Or, “is.” 13:2* Or, “was being
prepared.” 6* Or, “Master.”

again, he said to them: “Do y o u know C H AP. 13
1:38
what I have done to y o u ? 13 You ad ba LJoh
u 2:11
Ac
10:36
dress me, ‘Teacher,’a and, ‘Lord,’b and
c Mt 23:8
you
speak rightly, for I am such.0
ICo 8:6
Php 2:11
14 Therefore, if I, although Lord and d Lu 22:27
20:26
Teacher, washed y o u r feet,d y o u also e MLut 9:48
ought to wash the feet of one another.*5 Lu 22:26
Ro 12:10
Ga 5:13
15 For I set the pattern for y o u , that,
IP e 5:5
just as I did to y o u , y o u should do also.' f Mt 23:3
Php 2:5
16 Most truly I say to y o u , A slave is
IP e 2:21
lJo 2:6
not greater than his master, nor is one g Mt
10:24
Lu 6:40
that is sent forth* greater than the one
Joh 15:20
that sent him.8 1 7 If y o u know these h Mt 7:24
Lu 11:28
things, happy y o u are if y o u do them.h
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18 I am not talking about all of y o u ;
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I know the ones I have chosen.1 But
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me.’k 19 From this moment on I am
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telling y o u before it occurs,1 in order
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that when it does occur y o u may be n Mt
25:40
Mt 26:21
lieve that I am [he]. 20 Most truly o Mr
14:18
Lu 22:21
I say to y o u , He that receives anyone
Joh 6:70
I send receives me [also].™ In turn he
Ac 1:16
Mt 26:22
that receives me, receives [also] him p Lu
22:23
q
Joh 19:26
that sent me.””
Joh 20:2
21
After saying these things, JesusrJoh 21:20
s Mt 26:23
became troubled in spirit, and he bore t Ps 109:6
Lu 22:3
witness and said: “Most truly I say
to y o u , One of y o u will betray me.”0 Second Col.
22 The disciples began to look at one a Joh 12:6
b Mt 19:21
another, being at a loss as to which one c Mt 26:20
Joh 12:23
he was saying [it] about.p 23 There d Joh
14:13
was reclining in front of Jesus’ bosom e Joh 7:39
Joh 17:1
one of his disciples, and Jesus loved* f Heb 2:13
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him.q 24 Therefore Simon Peter nod g Joh
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ded to this one and said to him: “Tell h Joh
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who it is about whom he is saying [it].” i Le 19:18
Joh 15:12
25 So the latter leaned back upon the
IT h 4:9
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breast of Jesus and said to him: “Lord,
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who is it?”r 26 Therefore Jesus an j Ro
13:8
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swered: “It is that one to whom I shall
Ga 6:2
give the morsel that I dip.”s And so, hav
lJo 4:20
14:3
ing dipped the morsel, he took and gave k Joh
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it to Judas, the son of Simon Is-car'i-ot. 1 Re
Mt 26:33
Mr 14:29
27 And after the morsel then Satan
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entered into the latter.1 Jesus, there m Mt 26:34
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get done more quickly.” 28 However,
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none of those reclining at the table
knew for what purpose he said this to
him. 29 Some, in fact, were imagin
ing, since Judas was holding the money
box,3 that Jesus was telling him: “Buy
what things we need for the festival,”
or that he should give something to the
poor.b 30 Therefore, after he received
the morsel, he went out immediately.
And it was night.0
31
Hence when he had gone out, Je
sus said: “Now the Son of man is glori
fied,3 and God is glorified in connection
with him.* 32 And God will himself
glorify him,e and he will glorify him
immediately. 33 Little children,11 am
with y o u a little longer. You will look
for me; and just as I said to the Jews,
‘Where I go y o u cannot come,’8 I say
also to y o u at present. 34 I am giv
ing y o u a new commandment, that y o u
love one another; just as I have loved
YOU,h that y o u also love one another.1
35 By this all will know that y o u are
my disciples, if y o u have love among
yourselves.”3
36
Simon Peter said to him: “Lord,
where are you going?” Jesus answered:
“Where I am going you cannot follow me
now, but you will follow afterwards.”11
37 Peter said to him: “Lord, why is
it I cannot follow you at present? I
will surrender my soul in your behalf.”1
38 Jesus answered: ‘W ill you surren
der your soul* in my behalf? Most truly
I say to you, A cock will by no means
crow until you have disowned me three
times.”"1
“Do not let y o u r hearts be troubled." Exercise faith in God,0
exercise faith also in me.p 2 In the
house of my Father there are many
abodes.0 Otherwise, I would have told
y o u , because I am going my way to
prepare a place" for y o u . 3 Also, if I
go my way and prepare a place for y o u ,
I am coming again5 and will receive
•M
*

pE ph 1:13; q L u 16:9; r L u 12:32; Col 1:5; IP e 1:4; s Ac
1 : 11 .
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his works.1
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anything in my name, I will do it.
b Mt 28:20
Mt 23:39
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“If y o u love me, y o u will observedc Joh
16:16
Joh 17:24
my commandments;” 16 and I will re
e ICo 15:22
quest the Father and he will give y o u
f Joh 10:38
17:21
another helper* to be with y o u forever,5 g Joh
lJo 2:5
lJo 5:1
17 the spirit* of the truth,' which the
6:16
world cannot receive," because it nei h Lu
Ac 1:13
1
Joh
7:4
ther beholds it nor knows it. You know
Ac 10:41
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Joh 14:5* Or, “Master.” 10* Lit., “from my
self.” 14* “Ask,” A D It and in agreement with
15:16 and 16:23; P 66t<BWVgSy1’», “ask me.”
16* Or, “another paraclete (comforter).” Gr.,
al'lon pa-ra'kle-ton, masc. 17* Or, “the ac
tive force.” Gr., to p n e u ’m a , neuter. See Ge
1:2 ftn, “Force.”

Joh 15:10
lJo 2:24
Re 3:20
1Joh 5:19
Joh 7:16
Joh 12:49
m Lu 24:49
Joh 15:26
Joh 16:13
lJo 2:27
J
k

it,* because it remains with y o u and is
in y o u .® 18 I shall not leave y o u be
reaved.*1’ I am coming to y o u . 19 A
little longer and the world will behold
me no more," but y o u will behold me,d
because I live and y o u will live.” 20 In
that day y o u will know that I am in
union with my Father and y o u are in
union with me and I am in union with
y o u .'
21 He that has my command
ments and observes them, that one is
he who loves me.8 In turn he that loves
me will be loved by my Father, and I
will love him and will plainly show my
self to him.”
22 Judas,h not Is-car'i-ot, said to him:
“Lord, what has happened that you in
tend to show yourself plainly to us and
not to the world?”1
23 In answer Jesus said to him: “If
anyone loves me, he will observe* my
word, and my Father will love him, and
we shall come to him and make our
abode with him.k 24 He that does not
love me does not observe my words;
and the word that y o u are hearing is
not mine, but belongs to the Father
who sent me.1
25
“While remaining with y o u I have
spoken these things to y o u . 26 But
the helper,* the holy spirit, which the
Father will send in my name, that one"
will teach y o u all things and bring back
to y o u r minds all the things I told
y o u ."1 27 I leave y o u peace, I give y o u
my peace." I do not give it to y o u the
way that the world gives it. Do not let
y o u r hearts be troubled nor let them
shrink for fear. 28 You heard that I
said to y o u , I am going away and I am
coming [back] to y o u . If y o u loved me,
y o u would rejoice that I am going my
way to the Father, because the Father
is greater" than I am. 29 So now I
have told y o u before it occurs," in orn Joh 16:33; Eph 2:14; Php 4:7; Col 3:15; 2Th 3:16; o Joh
20:17; ICo 11:3; ICo 15:28; Php 2:6; p Joh 13:19; Joh 16:4.
Joh 14:17* “Beholds it . . . . You know it.”
“It” (Gr., au-to', neuter) refers to “the sp ir
it” (to p n e u ' m a , neuter). 18* Or, “orphans.”
Gr., or-pha-nous'; Lat., or'fa-nos. 26* Or, “the
paraclete (comforter).” Gr., ho . . . pa-ra’kletos, masc. 26” “That one,” masc., referring
to the “helper,” masc.

der that, when it does occur, y o u may
believe. 30 I shall not speak much*
with y o u anymore, for the rulera of the
world is coming. And he has no hold
on me,b 31 but, in order for the world
to know that I love the Father, even
as the Father has given me command
ment0 [to do], so I am doing. Get up,
let us go from here.
4
E “I am the true vine,3 and
" * * my Father is the cultivator.6
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2 Every branch in me not bearing fruit
he takes away/ and every one bear
ing fruit he cleans,*g that it may bear
more fruit.*1 3 You are already clean
because of the word that I have spoken
to y o u .* 4 Remain in union with me,
and I in union with y o u .* Just as the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself un
less it remains in the vine, in the same
way neither can y o u , unless y o u remain
in union with me.k 5 I am the vine,
y o u are the branches. He that remains
in union with me, and I in union with
him, this one bears much fruit;1because
apart from me y o u can do* nothing
at all. 6 If anyone does not remain
in union with me, he is cast out as a
branch and is dried up; and men gather
those branches up and pitch them into
the fire and they are burned.™ 7 If
y o u remain in union with me and my
sayings remain in y o u , ask whatever
y o u wish and it will take place for y o u .11
8 My Father is glorified in this, that
Second Col.
y o u keep bearing much fruit and prove
a Joh 10:11
yourselves my disciples.0 9 Just as the
Ro 5:7
Eph 5:2
Father has loved mep and I have loved
lJo 3:16
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Mt
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y o u , remain in my love.
10 If y o u ob
Joh 14:23
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serve my commandments/ y o u will re
d Ac 20:27
main in my love, just as I have observed e M t 28:19
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the commandments of the Father0 and
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Joh 14:13
remain in his love.
g Joh 13:34
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“These things I have spoken to lJo 3:23
h Mt 10:22
y o u , that my joy may be in y o u and
Lu 19:14
Joh 17:14
y o u r joy may be made full.5 12 This
lJo 3:13
o 4:5
is my commandment, that y o u love ji lJ
Joh 17:14
Jas 4:4
one another just as I have loved y o u .*
k Lu 6:22
13 No one has love greater than this,
IP e 4:4
Mt 5:11
that someone should surrender his soul* I Mt
10:22
Joh 14:30* Lit., “many (th in gs).” 15:2* Or,
“prunes.” 5* Or, “produce.” 13* Or, “life .”

Mt 24:9
2Ti 3:12
IP e 2:21
m Joh 16:3

in behalf of his friends.3 14 You are
my friends if y o u do what I am com
manding y o u .*3 15 I no longer call y o u
slaves, because a slave does not know
what his master does. But I have called
y o u friends,0 because all the things I
have heard from my Father I have made
known to y o u /
16 You did not choose
me, but I chose y o u , and I appointed
y o u to go on and keep bearing fruite
and that y o u r fruit should remain; in
order that no matter what y o u ask the
Father in my name he might give it to
y o u .'

17
“These things I command y o u
that y o u love one another.2 18 If the
world hates y o u , y o u know that it has
hated me before it hated y o u .*1 19 If
y o u were part of the world, the world
would be fond of what is its own.* Now
because y o u are no part of the world/
but I have chosen y o u out of the world,
on this account the world hates y o u /
20 Bear in mind the word I said to y o u ,
A slave is not greater than his mas
ter. If they have persecuted me, they
will persecute y o u also;1 if they have
observed my word, they will observe
y o u r s also.
21 But they will do all
these things against y o u on account of
my name, because they do not know
him that sent me.™ 22 If I had not
come and spoken to them, they would
have no sin;n but now they have no ex
cuse for their sin.0 23 He that hates
me hates also my Father.5 24 If I had
not done among them the works that no
one else did/ they would have no sin;r
but now they have both seen and hated
me as well as my Father.5 25 But it
is that the word written in their Law
may be fulfilled, ‘They hated me without
cause.’1 26 When the helper* arrives
that I will send y o u from the Father/
the spirit of the truth, which proceeds
from the Father, that one# will bear witn Joh 9:41; o Mt 11:21; Ro 1:20; Jas 4:17; p Joh 5:23; lJo
2:23; q Mt 11:23; Joh 7:31; Joh 11:47; r Joh 9:41; s Ex 20:5;
Joh 5:42; t Ps 35:19; Ps 69:4; Lu 23:22; u Lu 24:49; Joh
14:26.
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Gr., ho pa-ra'kle-toSj masc. 26” “That one,”
mase., referrin g to the “helper,” masc. Com
pare 16:7.

ness about me;a 27 and y o u , in turn,
are to bear witness,b because you have
been with me from when I began.
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he will declare to yo u the things com
ing.3 14 That one will glorify me,b be
cause he will receive from what is mine
and will declare it to y o u .c 15 All the
*1 f t "I have spoken these things to
things that the Father has are mine.d
■ ”
you that you may not be stum
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m
Joh
5:38
less, I am telling you the truth, It is for
ITh 2:15
a
little
while
you will not behold me,
your benefit I am going away. For if I
n Isa 42:6
Da 9:24
and,
again,
in
a
little while you will see
do not go away, the helper*j will by no
Ro 4:25
5:18
me? 20 Most truly I say to y o u , Y ou
means come to y o u ; but if I do go my o Ro
Isa 42:1
will weep and wail, but the world will
Mt 12:18
way, I will send him to y o u . 8 And
Joh 3:18
when that one arrives he will give the p Joh 12:31 rejoice; you will be grieved,8 but your
Joh 14:30 grief will be turned into joy.h 21 A
world convincing evidence* concerning
q Mr 4:33
woman, when she is giving birth, has
sin and concerning righteousness and
ICo 3:1
grief, because her hour has arrived;' but
concerning judgment:k 9 in the first r Joh 16:7
when
she has brought forth the young
place, concerning sin,1because they are Second Col.
not exercising faith in me;m 10 then a Ac 11:28 child, she remembers the tribulation no
Ac 16:6
more because of the joy that a man
concerning righteousness," because I
Ac 21:11
4:1
has been born into the world. 22 You
am going to the Father and you will be b ITi
lJo 4:2
hold me no longer; 11 then concern c Joh 15:26 also, therefore, are now, indeed, having
lJo 2:27
ing judgment,0 because the ruler of this d Mt 11:27 grief; but I shall see yo u again and
Joh
3:35
your hearts will rejoice,' and your joy
world has been judged.p
Joh 17:10
no one will take from y o u . 23 And in
12
“I have many things yet to say toe Joh 7:33
Joh 14:19 that dayk yo u will ask me no question
yo u , but you are not able to bear them
f Joh 2:25
at all. Most truly I say to y o u , If you
at presents 13 However, when that K Lu 5:35
h Mt 28:8
ask the Father for anything1 he will
one* arrives, the spirit of the truth/ he
Lu 24:41
20:20 give it to you in my name."1 24 Until
will guide you into all the truth, for he I Joh
Ge 3:16
Isa 26:17 this present time yo u have not asked
will not speak of his own impulse, but
J Lu 24:52
a single thing in my name. Ask and
what things he hears he will speak, and
IPe 1:8
k Joh 14:20 yo u will receive, that your joy may be
1Php 4:6
Joh 16:2* Compare 9:22 ftn. 2" “A sacred
made full."
IPe 5:7
service.” Gr., la-trei'an. Compare Ex 12:25
m Joh 14:13
25
“I have spoken these things to
ftn. 7* Or, “the paraclete (comforter).” Gr.,
Joh 15:16
lJo 5:14
yo u in comparisons.0 The hour is comho pa-ra'kle-tos, masc. 8* “W ill give . . .
Joh 16:18* “What he is talking about.” B
omits.

ing when I will speak to y o u no more CHAP. 16
Joh 14:21
in comparisons, but I will report to y o u ab Joh
3:13
Joh 17:8
with plainness concerning the Father.
c IKi 8:49
Ps 11:4
26 In that day y o u will ask in my name,
Joh 13:3
and I do not say to y o u that I shall
Heb 9:24
Joh 21:17
make request of the Father concerning de Joh
2:25
you.
27 For the Father himself has f Joh 17:8
g Zee 13:7
Mt 26:31
affection for y o u , because y o u have had
Mt 26:56
affection for mea and have believed that
Mr 14:27
8:29
I came out as the Father’s representa hi Joh
Joh 14:27
Eph
2:14
tive.b 28 I came out from the Father
j Ac 14:22
ITh 3:4
and have come into the world. Further,
lJo 4:4
I am leaving the world and am going
lJo 5:4
Re 3:21
my way to the Father.”0
29
His disciples said: “See! Now you CHAP. 17
14:19
are speaking with plainness, and are k Mt
Mr 7:34
Joh
11:41
uttering no comparison. 30 Now we
1Joh 12:23
know that you know all things'* and
Joh 13:32
Da 7:14
you do not need to have anyone ques m M
t 28:18
ICo
15:25
tion you.e By this we believe that you
Php 2:10
Heb
2:8
came out from God.”* 31 Jesus an
n Joh 6:37
swered them: “Do y o u believe at pres o Isa 53:11
Joh 4:14
ent? 32 Look! The hour is coming,
Joh 6:27
p
10:25
indeed, it has come, when y o u will be q Lu
Eph 4:13
Php
1:9
scattered each one to his own house8
ITi 6:20
2Pe 3:18
and y o u will leave me alone; and yet
r ICo 8:4
I am not alone, because the Father is
ITh 1:9
lJo 5:20
with me.h 33 I have said these things s Joh
5:37
t
Joh
13:31
to y o u that by means of me* y o u may
Joh 14:13
have peace.* In the world y o u are hav u Joh 4:34
ing tribulation, but take courage! I have Second Col.
conquered the world.”*
a Joh 1:1
Jesus spoke these things, and,
■ raising his eyes to heaven,k he
said: “Father, the hour has come; glori
fy your son, that your son may glorify
you,1 2 according as you have given
him authority over all flesh,m that, as
regards the whole [number] whom you
have given him," he may give them
everlasting life.0 3 This means ever
lasting life,p their taking in knowledgeq
of you,* the only true God,r and of the
one whom you sent forth, Jesus Christ.8
4 I have glorified* you on the earth,
having finished the work you have giv
en me to do.u 5 So now you, Father,
glorify me alongside yourself with the
A
"

Joh 16:33* Or, “in union with me.” Gr., en
e -m o i'. See 6:56 ftn.
17:3* Or, “their know
ing you.” Gr., h i'n a g i-n o 's k O 'S i se.

glory that I had alongside you before
the world was.3
6
“I have made your name manifest
to the men you gave me out of the
world.b They were yours, and you gave
them to me, and they have observed
your word. 7 They have now come to
know that all the things you gave me
are from you; 8 because the sayings
that you gave me I have given to them,0
and they have received them and have
certainly come to know that I came out
as your representative,d and they have
believed that you sent me forth.' 9 I
make request concerning them; I make
request, not concerning the world,* but
concerning those you have given me;
because they are yours, 10 and all my
things are yours and yours are mine,8
and I have been glorified among them.
11
“Also, I am no longer in the world,
but they are in the world*1 and I am
coming to you. Holy Father, watch over
them* on account of your own name
which you have given me, in order
that they may be one just as we are.*
12 When I was with them I used to
watch over them1* on account of your
own name which you have given me;
and I have kept them, and not one of
them is destroyed* except the son of
destruction,”1in order that the scripture
Joh 8:58
might be fulfilled.” 13 But now I am
Col 1:15
b Ps 22:22
coming to you, and I am speaking these
Joh 10:29
things in the world in order that they
Ac 15:14
Heb 2:12
may have my joy in themselves to the
c Joh 6:68
Joh 8:28
Joh 12:49 full.0 14 I have given your word to
Joh 14:10 them, but the world has hatedp them,
d Joh 16:27
Heb 3:1
because they are no part of the world,
e Joh 16:30
just as I am no part of the world.”
f lJo 5:19
g Joh 16:15
15
“I request you, not to take them
h Joh 13:1
I IPe 1:5
out
of
the
world, but to watch over them
Jude 24
j Joh 10:30 because of the wicked one.r 16 They
Joh 17:21
are no part of the world,s just as I
k Joh 6:39
Joh 10:28 am no part of the world.*
17 Sancti
lJo 5:18
1Joh 18:9
fy11 them by means of the truth; your
m Mr 14:21
Heb 10:27 word' is truth."' 18 Just as you sent
n Ps 41:9
me forth into the world, I also sent
Ps 109:8
Ac 1:20
* 19 And I
o Joh 15:11 them forth into the world.1
p lJo 3:13
q Joh 8:23
Joh 15:19
Jas 4:4

r Mt 6:13; 2Th 3:3; lJo 5:18; sCol 1:13; tjoh 18:36; u Ac
15:9; Eph 5:26; ITh 5:23; 2Th 2:13; IPe 1:22; v Php 2:16;
w Ps 12:6; Ps 119:151; Ps 119:160; Jas 1:18; x Joh 20:21.

am sanctifying myself* in their behalf, CHAP. 17
IT h 4:7
that they also may be sanctified3 by a Heb
10:10
means of truth.
b Ro 10:17
lJo
1:3
20
“I make request, not concerning
c Ro 12:5
these only, but also concerning those
ICo 1:10
3:28
putting faith in me through their word;*5 Ga
U o 1:7
21 in order that they may all be one,*c d Joh 10:38
Joh 14:10
just as you, Father, are in union with
e ICo 6:17
me and I am in union with you,a that f Joh 17:8
they also may be in union with us,e in g Joh 14:20
Joh 17:11
order that the world may believe that
lJo 1:3
lJo 3:24
you sent me forth.1 22 Also, I have
given them the glory that you have giv h ICo 6:17
i Lu 22:30
en me, in order that they may be one
Joh 12:26
IT h 4:17
just as we are one.8 23 I in union with
j Ge 4:1
them and you in union with me, in order
Heb 4:3
that they may be perfected into one,h k Joh 17:5
50:7
that the world may have the knowl 1 Jer
Ro 3:26
edge that you sent me forth and that m lJo 3:1
you loved them just as you loved me. n Mt 11:27
Joh 8:55
24 Father, as to what you have given
Joh 15:21
me, I wish that, where I am, they also o De 32:3
Mt 6:9
may be with me,' in order to behold my
Joh 17:6
glory that you have given me, because p Joh 15:9
Ro 8:39
you loved me before the founding*1 of
Eph 3:17
the world.k 25 Righteous1Father, the
CHAP. 18
world has, indeed, not come to know
q 2Sa 15:23
you;mbut I have come to know you, and r Mt 26:36
Mr 14:32
these have come to know that you sent
me forth.11 26 And I have made your s Lu 22:39
name known0 to them and will make Second Col.
it known, in order that the love with a M t 26:47
Mr 14:43
which you loved me may be in them
Ac 1:16
and I in union with them.”p
b Joh 13:3
Jk O

Having said these things, Je■®
sus went out with his disciples
across the winter torrent* of Kid'ronq to
where there was a garden, and he and
his disciples entered into it.r 2 Now
Judas, his betrayer, also knew the place,
because Jesus had many times met there
with his disciples.s 3 Therefore Judas
took the soldier band and officers of the
chief priests and of the Pharisees and
came there with torches and lamps and
Joh 17:19* Or, “And I am h o ld in g m yself
sacred (tre a tin g m yself as h oly).” Gr., kai
. . . e-go' h a -g i-a 'z o e-mau-ton'; Lat., e t . . . e'g o
s a n c -ti’H-co me ip'sum ; J17(H eb.), wehithq a d -d a s h -ti'. 21* Or, “ at unity.” Lit., “ one
(th in g).” Gr., hen, neuter, to show oneness in
cooperation. See 10:30 ftn. 24* Lit., “before
a th ro w in g dow n [o f seed].” Gr., pro k a -ta b o-les'. 18:1* Or, “ the valley.”

c Mt 2:23
Mr 1:24
Mr 10:47
Mr 14:67
d Lu 22:47
e Joh 7:46
f Joh 6:39
Joh 17:12
g Mt 26:51
Mr 14:47
Lu 22:50
h Mt 26:52
Lu 22:51
Joh 18:36
i Mt 20:22
Mt 26:42
j Mt 26:57
Lu 3:2
Joh 18:24
Ac 4:6
kJoh 11:50
1 Mt 26:58
Mr 14:54
Lu 22:54
m Mt 26:69
Mr 14:66
n Mr 14:68
Joh 18:25

weapons.3 4 Jesus, therefore, knowing
all the things coming upon him,b went
forth and said to them: “Whom are
y o u looking for?”
5 They answered
him: “Jesus the Naz-a-rene'.”c He said
to them: “I am [he].” Now Judas, his
betrayer,d was also standing with them.
6
However, when he said to them:
“I am [he],” they drew backe and fell
to the ground. 7 Therefore he asked
them again: “Whom are y o u looking
for?” They said: “Jesus the Naz-a-rene'.”
8 Jesus answered: “I told y o u I am
[he]. If, therefore, it is I y o u are look
ing for, let these go”; 9 in order that
the word might be fulfilled which he
said: “Of those whom you have given
me I have not lost a single one.”1
10
Then Simon Peter, as he had a
sword, drew it and struck the slave of
the high priest and cut his right ear
off.8 The name of the slave was Malchus. 11 Jesus, however, said to Pe
ter: “Put the sword into [its] sheath.h
The cup that the Father has given me,
should I not by all means drink1it?”
12
Then the soldier band and the
military commander* and the officers
of the Jews seized Jesus and bound
him, 13 and they led him first to An'nas; for he was father-in-law to Ca'iaphas, who was high priest that year.1
14 Ca'ia-phas was, in fact, the one that
counseled the Jews that it was to their
benefit for one man to die in behalf of
the people.11
15
Now Simon Peter as well as an
other disciple was following Jesus.1That
disciple was known to the high priest,
and he went in with Jesus into the
courtyard of the high priest, 16 but
Peter was standing outside at the door.m
Therefore the other disciple, who was
known to the high priest, went out and
spoke to the doorkeeper and brought Pe
ter in. 17 The servant girl, the door
keeper, then said to Peter: “You are
not also one of this man’s disciples, are
you?” He said: “I am not.”n 18 Now
the slaves and the officers were standJoh 18:12* Or, “the chiliarch.” Gr., ho kh i-li'ar-khos; commander of 1,000 soldiers.

ing about, as they had built a char CHAP. 18
coal8 fire, because it was cold, and they a Jer 36:22
Mt 26:55
were warming themselves. Peter also b Lu
4:15
Lu
19:47
was standing with them and warming
Joh 7:14
himself.
cIsa 50:6
19
And so the chief priest questioned Mt 5:39
Joh 19:3
Jesus about his disciples and about his
Ac 23:2
teaching. 20 Jesus answered him: “I d Mt 26:57
have spoken to the world publicly. I e Mt 26:69
Mr 14:69
always taught in a synagogue and in
Lu 22:58
the temple,b where all the Jews come f Joh 18:10
together; and I spoke nothing in secret. g Mt 26:74
Mr 14:72
21 Why do you question me? Question
Lu 22:60
Joh 13:38
those who have heard what I spoke to
them. See! These know what I said.” h Mt 27:2
Mr 15:1
22 After he said these things, one of
Lu 23:1
Ac 3:13
the officers that was standing by gave
i Ac 10:28
Jesus a slapc in the face and said:
J Lu 23:2
“Is that the way you answer the chief
k Joh 19:6
priest?” 23 Jesus answered him: “If I
Ac 18:15
spoke wrongly, bear witness concerning 1Joh 19:10
the wrong; but if rightly, why do you hit m Mt 20:19
Joh 3:14
me?” 24 Then An'nas sent him away
Joh 12:32
bound to Ca'ia-phas the high priest.d
Second Col.
25
Now Simon Peter was standing
a Mt 27:11
and warming himself. Then they said to
Joh 12:13
him: “You are not also one of his disci b Joh 18:29
ples, are you?” He denied it and said: cJoh 1:11
“I am not.”e 26 One of the slaves of d ITi 6:13
Isa 9:6
the high priest, being a relative of the e Da
2:44
man whose ear Peter cut off,’ said: “I
Da 7:14
saw you in the garden with him, did f Mt 26:53
Joh 18:11
I not?” 27 However, Peter denied it
g Mt 26:64
again; and immediately a cock crowed.8
Mt 27:11
28
Then they led Jesus from Ca'ia-h Joh 1:14
Joh 1:17
phas to the governor’s palace.h It was
Joh 14:6
now early in the day. But they them I Joh 8:32
lJo 3:19
selves did not enter into the governor’s
lJo 4:6
palace, that they might not get defiled* J Joh 8:46
but might eat the passover. 29 There k Mt 27:24
Lu 23:4
fore Pilate came outside to them and
Joh 15:25
said: “What accusation do y o u bring 1Mt 27:15
Mr 15:6
against this man?”* 30 In answer they
Nu 35:31
said to him: “If this man were not a m Lu
23:19
wrongdoer, we would not have deliv
Ac 3:14
ered him up to you.” 31 Hence Pilate
CHAP. 19
said to them: “Take him yourselves and
n Isa 50:6
judge him according to y o u r law.”1
* The
Mt 20:19
Mt 27:26
Jews said to him: “It is not lawful for
Mr 15:15
Lu 18:33
us to kill anyone.”1 32 This, in order
that the word of Jesus might be ful o Mt 27:29
Mr 15:17
filled which he said to signify what sort
Lu 23:11
of death he was destined to die.m
pIsa 53:3

33
So Pilate entered into the gov
ernor’s palace again and called Jesus
and said to him: “Are you the king of
the Jews?”*8 34 Jesus answered: “Is
it of your own originality that you say
this, or did others tell you about me?”b
35 Pilate answered: “I am not a Jew,
am I? Your own nation and the chief
priests delivered you up to me.c What
did you do?” 36 Jesus answered:*1“My
kingdom is no part of this world.** If my
kingdom were part of this world, my
attendants would have fought’ that I
should not be delivered up to the Jews.
But, as it is, my kingdom is not from
this source.” 37 Therefore Pilate said
to him: “Well, then, are you a king?”
Jesus answered: “You yourself are say
ing that I am a king.8 For this I have
been born, and for this I have come
into the world, that I should bear wit
ness* to the truth.1* Everyone that is
on the side of the truth* listens to my
voice.”* 38 Pilate said to him: “What
is truth?”*
And after saying this, he went out
again to the Jews and said to them: “I
find no fault in him.k 39 Moreover,
y o u have a custom that I should release
a man to y o u at the passover.1Do y o u ,
therefore, wish me to release to y o u
the king of the Jews?” 40 Then they
shouted again, saying: “Not this man,
but Bar-ab'bas!” Now Bar-ab'bas was a
robber.™
^ Q At that time, therefore, Pilate
* * * took Jesus and scourged him."
2 And the soldiers braided a crown
of thorns and put it on his head and
arrayed him with a purple outer gar
ment;0 3 and they began coming up
to him and saying: “Good day, you King
of the Jews!” Also, they would give
him slaps in the face.” 4 And Pilate
went outside again and said to them:
“See! I bring him outside to y o u in orJoh 18:33* “K ing of the Jews.” Gr., basi-leus' ton I-ou-dai'on; Lat., rex Iu-dae-o’rum; J17-18’22(Heb.), me'lekh hai-Yehu-dhim’.
37* “I should bear witness.” Gr., mar-ty-re’so;
Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um per-hi'be-am. 38* “What
is truth?” Gr., Ti' e-stin a-le’thei-a; Lat., Quid
est ve'ri-tas; J1718(Heb.), Mah hi’ ha-’emeth'.

der for you to know I find no fault in CHAP. 19
23:4
him.”a 5 Accordingly Jesus came out a Lu
Joh 18:38
side, wearing the thorny crown and the
2Co 5:21
purple outer garment. And he said to b E x 23:7
Mt 27:22
them: “Look! The man!”* 6 However,
Mr 15:13
when the chief priests and the officers
Lu 23:21
saw him, they shouted, saying: “Impale c Joh 18:31
Ac 3:13
[him]!* Impale [him]!”b Pilate said to
them: “Take him yourselves and im d Le 24:16
pale him, for I do not find any fault e M t 26:63
Joh 5:18
in him.”0 7 The Jews answered him:
fI s a 53:7
“We have a law,d and according to the
Mt 27:12
Mt 27:14
law he ought to die, because he made
Ac 8:32
himself God’s son.”e
g Lu 23:9
8
When, therefore, Pilate heard this
h Ge 45:8
saying, he became more fearful; 9 and
Da 4:17
Lu 22:53
he entered into the governor’s palace
Joh 7:30
again and said to Jesus: ‘Where are you
Joh 10:18
13:2
from?” But Jesus gave him no answer.1 Ro
Re 13:7
10 Hence Pilate said to him: “Are you i Lu 23:2
not speaking to me?* Do you not know
Ac 17:7
I have authority to release you and I j Mt 27:62
Joh 19:31
have authority to impale you?” 11 Je
sus answered him: “You would have no Second Col.
authority* at all against me unless it aG e 49:10
De 17:15
had been granted to you from above.*1
'
This is why the man that handed me b E x 23:2
Da 9:27
over to you has greater sin.”
Mt 27:26
12
For this reason Pilate kept on Mt 27:31
Mr 15:15
seeking how to release him. But the Jews
Lu 23:24
shouted, saying: “If you release this c Ge 22:6
Mt 27:32
[man], you are not a friend of Caesar.*
Every man making himself a king speaks d Le 16:27
Heb 13:12
against Caesar.”1 13 Therefore Pilate,
e M t 27:33
after hearing these words, brought Je
Mr 15:22
sus outside, and he sat down on a judg f Joh 3:14
Ac 5:30
ment seat in a place called The Stone
2Co 5:21
Pavement, but, in Hebrew, Gab'ba-tha.
Ga 3:13
14 Now it was preparation1of the pass g Isa 53:9
Lu 23:33
over; it was about the sixth hour.* And
he said to the Jews: “See! Y our king!” h Mt 27:37
Mr 15:26
15 However, they shouted: “Take [him]
Lu 23:38
away! Take [him] away! Impale him!” i Heb 13:12
Joh 19:5* Or, “ See! The m an!” Gr., I-dou' ho
a n ’th ro -p o s ; Lat., ec'ce h o ’m o ; J22(H eb.),
Hin-neh' ha-’is h '; J17(H eb.), Hin-neh' ha-’ad h a m ', “ Look! The e a rth lin g m an!”; J1S
(Heb.), Hin-neh' hag-ga-ver', “Look! The a b le 
bodied m an.” Compare Zee 6:12 ftn, “Man.”
6* Or, “Fasten [him ] on a stake (p o le )!”
See App 5c. 11* “Au thority.” Gr., e-xou-si'an; Lat., po-te-sta'tem; J17(H eb.), reshuth'.
11* Or, “from heaven.” 12* Or, “ of the em
peror.” Gr., tou Kai'sa-ros. 14* That is, about
12 noon, counting from sunrise.

j Mt 27:35
Mr 15:24
Lu 23:34
U Ps 22:18

1Lu 2:34
m Mt 27:61
n Mt 27:56
Mr 15:40
Lu 23:49

o Joh

13:23
Joh 21:7
Joh 21:20

Pilate said to them: “Shall I impale your
king?” The chief priests answered: “We
have no king but Caesar.”3 16 At that
time, therefore, he handed him over to
them to be impaled.b
Then they took charge of Jesus.
17 And, bearing the torture stake* for
himself,c he went outd to the so-called
Skull Place,* which is called G o l'g o th a A in Hebrew;e 18 and there they
impaled him/ and two other [men] with
him, one on this side and one on that,
but Jesus in the middle.® 19 Pilate
wrote a title also and put it on the
torture stake. It was written: “Jesus
the Naz-a-rene' the King of the Jews.”*11
20 Therefore many of the Jews read
this title, because the place where Je
sus was impaled was near the city;1and
it was written in Hebrew, in Latin, in
Greek. 21 However, the chief priests
of the Jews began to say to Pilate: “Do
not write ‘The King of the Jews,’ but
that he said, ‘I am King of the Jews.’ ”
22 Pilate answered: “What I have writ
ten I have written.”
23
Now when the soldiers had im
paled Jesus, they took his outer gar
ments and made four parts, for each
soldier a part, and the inner garment.
But the inner garment was without
a seam, being woven from the top
throughout its length.1 24 Therefore
they said to one another: “Let us not
tear it, but let us determine by lots
over it whose it will be.” This was that
the scripture might be fulfilled: “They
apportioned my outer garments among
themselves, and upon my apparel they
cast lots.”k And so the soldiers really
did these things.
25
By the torture stake of Jesus,
however, there were standing his moth
er1and the sister of his mother; Marym
the wife of Clo'pas, and Mary Mag'dalene.n 26 Therefore Jesus, seeing his
mother and the disciple whom he loved*0
standing by, said to his mother: “Wom
an, see! Your son!” 27 Next he said to
Joh 19:17* See App 5c. 17* See Mt 27:33 ftn,
“ Skull Place.” 17* “Golgotha.” Gr., Gol-gotha'; J17-18(Aram .), G o l-g o l-ta ’', “ the S k u ll.”
19* See 18:33 ftn. 26* Or, “preferred.”

CHAP. 19
the disciple: “See! Your mother!” And
from that hour on the disciple took her a P s 22:15
b P s 69:21
to his own home.
Mt 27:48
28
A fte r this, when Jesus knew that Mr 15:36
Lu 23:36
by now all things had been accomplished,
c Joh 17:4
in order that the scripture might be
Ps 104:29
accomplished he said: “I am thirsty.” 3 d Isa
53:12
Mt 27:50
29 A vessel was sitting there full of
Mr 15:37
sour wine. Therefore they put a sponge
Lu 23:46
full of the sour wine upon a hyssop e Mt 27:62
Joh 19:14
[stalk] and brought it to his mouth.b
30 When, now, he had received the f De 21:23
sour wine, Jesus said: “It has been ac g L e 23:8
complished!”0 and, bowing his head, he h Isa 53:5
Zee 12:10
delivered up [his] spirit.*4
Mt 27:49
31
Then the Jews, since it was Prep Joh 20:25
Re 1:7
aration,® in order that the bodies might
iJoh 20:31
not remainf upon the torture stakes on
Joh 21:24
lJo 1:1
the Sabbath, (for the day of that Sab
Ex 12:46
bath was a great one,)6 requested Pi j Nu
9:12
late to have their legs broken and the
Ps 34:20
[bodies]* taken away. 32 The soldiers k Zee 12:10
Re 1:7
came, therefore, and broke the legs of
1 Pr 29:25
the first [man] and those of the oth
Joh 7:13
Joh 9:22
er [man] that had been impaled with
him. 33 But on coming to Jesus, as m Mt 27:58
Mr 15:43
they saw that he was already dead,
Lu 23:50
they did not break his legs. 34 Y et n De 21:23
one of the soldiers jabbed his side with
a spear,h and immediately blood and Second Col.
2Ch 16:14
water came out. 35 And he that has a Lu
23:56
seen [it] has borne witness, and his wit
Joh 7:50
ness is true, and that man knows he b Joh 20:7
tells true things, in order that y o u also c Is a 53:9
Ac 13:29
may believe.* 36 In fact, these things
d Mt 27:62
took place in order for the scripture to
Joh 19:14
be fulfilled: “Not a bone of his will be
CHAP. 20
crushed.”* 37 And, again, a different
e
Le 23:11
scripture says: “They will look to the
ICo 15:20
One whom they pierced.” k
f Mt 28:1
38
Now after these things Joseph Mr 16:1
Lu 24:1
from Ar-i-ma-the'a, who was a disciple
g Joh 13:23
of Jesus but a secret one out of [his]
Joh 19:26
Joh 21:24
fear of the Jews,1 requested Pilate that
he might take away the body of Je h Joh 19:41
sus; and Pilate gave him permission.111 i Lu 24:12
Therefore he came and took his body j Joh 19:40
away.n 39 Nic-o-de'mus also, the man k Joh 11:44
that came to him in the night the first 1 Ps 16:10

Joh 19:30* Or, “ he stopped breathing.” Lit.,
“he gave up the spirit.” Gr., pa-re'do-ken to
pneu'ma. 31* Or, “them.”

Isa 53:10
Mt 16:21
Joh 2:22
Ac 2:27
ICo 15:4

time, came bringing a roll* of myrrh
and aloes, about a hundred pounds"
[o f it].a 40 So they took the body of
Jesus and bound it up with bandages
with the spices,b just the way the Jews
have the custom of preparing for burial.
41 Incidentally, at the place where he
was impaled there was a garden, and
in the garden a new memorial tomb,0
in which no one had ever yet been laid.
42 There, then, on account of the prep
aration4 of the Jews, they laid Jesus,
because the memorial tomb was nearby.
A A

On the first daye of the week
Mary Mag'da-lene came to the
memorial tomb early, while there was
still darkness, and she beheld the stone
already taken away from the memorial
tomb.1 2 Therefore she ran and came
to Simon Peter and to the other dis
ciple,6 for whom Jesus had affection,
and she said to them: “They have tak
en away the Lord* out of the memorial
tomb,1* and we do not know where they
have laid him.”
3
Then Peter* and the other disci
ple went out and started for the me
morial tomb. 4 Yes, the two together
began to run; but the other disciple
ran ahead of Peter with greater speed
and reached the memorial tomb first.
5 And, stooping forward, he beheld the
bandages lying,1 yet he did not go in.
6 Then Simon Peter also came follow
ing him, and he entered into the memo
rial tomb. And he viewed the bandages
lying,k 7 also the cloth that had been
upon his head not lying with the ban
dages but separately rolled up in one
place. 8 A t that time, therefore, the
other disciple who had reached the me
morial tomb first also went in, and he
saw and believed. 9 For they did not
yet discern the scripture that he must
rise from the dead.1 10 And so the
disciples went back to their homes.
11
Mary, however, kept standing out
side near the memorial tomb, weep-*3
7
2
Joh 19:39* “R o ll,” k ‘B; P^K'AVgSyp, “m ix
ture.” 39" “Pounds.” Gr., li'tra s, generally
equated with the Roman pound that weighed
327 g (11.5 oz); Lat., li'bras. 20:2* Or, “Mas
ter.”

ing. Then, while she was weeping, she C H A P . 20
16:5
stooped forward to look into the memo a Mr
Heb 1:14
Re 19:14
rial tomb 12 and she viewed two an
24:16
gels2in white sitting one at the head and b LL uu 24:31
Joh
21:4
one at the feet where the body of Jesus
had been lying. 13 And they said to c Joh 1:38
d Joh 10:3
her: “Woman, why are you weeping?” e Mr 10:51
Joh 1:38
She said to them: “They have taken my
f Ps 22:22
Lord away, and I do not know where
Mt 12:50
Mt 25:40
they have laid him.” 14 After say
Mt 28:10
Ro 8:29
ing these things, she turned back and
Heb 2:11
viewed Jesus standing, but she did not g Joh 14:28
Joh 16:28
discern it was Jesus.b 15 Jesus said
ICo 11:3
to her: “Woman, why are you weep h Eph
1:17
Col
1:3
ing? Whom are you looking for?”0 She,
I Ge 17:7
imagining it was the gardener, said to
Heb 11:16
him: “Sir, if you have carried him off, J Mt 28:10
L u 24:10
tell me where you have laid him, and I k L u 24:1
will take him away.” 16 Jesus said to 1Joh 9:22
her: “Mary!”d Upon turning around, she m ICo 15:5
10:12
said to him, in Hebrew: “ R a b -b o 'n i!” *e n Mt
L u 10:5
Lu 24:36
(which means “Teacher!”) 17 Jesus
19:34
said to her: “Stop clinging to me. For o Joh
lJo 1:1
I have not yet ascended to the Father. p Joh 16:22
Isa 61:1
But be on your way to my brothers' q Joh
5:36
and say to them, ‘I am ascending to r Mt 28:19
Joh 17:18
my Father8 and y o u r Father and to my
2Ti 2:2
Godh and y o u r God.’ ”‘ 18 Mary Mag'- s L u 1:67
L u 2:25
da-lene came and brought the news to
Ac 2:2
Ac 2:4
the disciples: “I have seen the Lord!”
t Mt 16:19
and that he said these things to her.1
u Ac 13:11
19
Therefore, when it was late onv Joh 11:16
that day, the first of the week,k and, al
S e c o n d C o l.
though the doors were locked where the
a Joh 19:34
disciples were for fear1of the Jews, Je b 2Co 5:7
sus camemand stood in their midst and c Joh 20:19
said to them: “May y o u have peace.”" d lJo 1:1
Isa 9:6
20 And after he said this he showed e Joh
1:1
Joh 1:18
them both his hands and his side.0
Joh 14:28
Joh 20:17
Then the disciples rejoicedp at seeing
Joh 20:31
the Lord. 21 Jesus, therefore, said to f 2Co 5:7
IPe 1:8
them again: “May y o u have peace. Just
as the Father has sent me forth,0 I g Joh 21:25
h Lu 1:4
also am sending YOU.”r 22 And after i Joh 3:15
Joh 5:24
he said this he blew upon them and said
IPe 1:9
to them: “Receive holy spirit.5 23 If
lJo 5:13
y o u forgive the sins of any persons,*
C H A P . 21
they stand forgiven to them; if y o u re J Joh 11:16
Joh 20:24
tain those of any persons, they stand
k Joh 1:45
retained.”"
1Mt 4:21
24 But Thomas,' one of the twelve, m Lu 5:5
n

Lu 24:16
Joh 20:14

who was called The Twin,* was not
with them when Jesus came. 25 Con
sequently the other disciples would say
to him: “W e have seen the Lord!” But
he said to them: “Unless I see in his
hands the print of the nails and stick
my finger into the print of the nails
and stick my hand into his side,3 I will
certainly not believe.”b
26
Well, eight days later his disci
ples were again indoors, and Thomas
with them. Jesus came, although the
doors were locked, and he stood in their
midst and said: “May y o u have peace.”0
27 Next he said to Thomas: “Put your
finger here, and see my hands, and take
your hand" and stick it into my side, and
stop being unbelieving but become be
lieving.” 28 In answer Thomas said to
him: “My Lord and my God!”e 29 Je
sus said to him: “Because you have
seen me have you believed? Happy are
those who do not see and yet believe.”'
30
To be sure, Jesus performed many
other signs also before the disciples,
which are not written down in this
scroll.8 31 But these have been writ
ten down" that y o u may believe that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God, and
that, because of believing,1 y o u may
have life by means of his name.

t y at After these things Jesus mani“
■ fested himself again to the dis
ciples at the sea of Ti-be'ri-as; but he
made the manifestation in this way.
2 There were in company Simon Peter
and Thomas, who was called The Twin,1
and Na-than'a-elk from Ca'na of Gal'ilee and the sons of Zeb'e-dee1 and two
others of his disciples. 3 Simon Peter
said to them: “I am going fishing.” They
said to him: “We also are coming with
you.” Out they went and got aboard the
boat, but during that night they caught
nothing.1"
4
However, just as it was getting to
be morning, Jesus stood on the beach,
but the disciples did not, of course, dis
cern that it was Jesus." 5 Then Jesus
said to them: “Young children, y o u do
Joh 20:24* Or, “Didymous.” Gr., D i’dy-mos;
Lat., D i’dy-mus.

CHAP. 21
“ Shepherd my little sheep.” a 17 He
not have anything to eat, do y o u ?” They
answered “N o!” to him. 6 He said to a Lu 5:4
said to him the third time: “ Simon son
them: “Cast the net on the right side b Lu 5:6
of John, do you have affection for me?” *
of the boat and y o u will find [some].”a c Joh 13:23 Peter became grieved that he said to
Then they cast it, but they were no
Joh 19:26
him the third time: “Do you have affec
Joh 20:2
longer able to draw it in because of the
tion for me?” So he said to him: “Lord,
multitude of the fishes.b 7 Therefore d Mt 14:29 you know all things ;b you are aware
that disciple whom Jesus used to love*c e IK i 19:6
that I have affection for you.”* Jesus
said to P eter:d “It is the Lord!”* Hence
said to him: “Feed my little sheep.0
f Ac 10:41
Simon Peter, upon hearing that it was
18 Most truly I say to you, When you
the Lord, girded about himself his top g L u 24:30
were younger, you used to gird your
garment, for he was naked, and plunged h Joh 20:19
self and walk about where you wanted.
Joh 20:26
into the sea. 8 But the other disciples
But when you grow old you will stretch
i Joh 21:12
came in the little boat, for they were
out your hands and another [man] will
not a long way from land, only about j Mt 26:33
girdd you and bear you where you do
Joh
17:26
three hundred feet* away, dragging the
not wish.”® 19 This he said to signify
net of fishes.
k Lu 22:32
9
However, when they disembarked Ac 20:28 by what sort of death1 he would glorify
IP e 5:2
God.8 So, when he had said this, he said
onto land they beheld lying there a
charcoal firee and fish lying upon it and 1Joh 14:21 to him: “Continue following me.” h
20
Upon turning about Peter saw
bread. 10 Jesus said to them: “Bring Second Col.
the disciple whom Jesus used to love*1
some of the fish y o u just now caught.” a P s 95:7
following, the one who at the eve
11 Simon Peter, therefore, went on
Mt 10:6
Ac 1:15
board and drew the net to land full of big
ning meal had also leaned back upon
Ac 2:14
fishes, one hundred and fifty-three of
his breast and said: “Lord, who is the
Heb 13:20
IP e 2:25
them. But although there were so many
one betraying you?” 21 Accordingly,
the net did not burst. 12 Jesus said b Mr 2:8
when he caught sight of him, Peter said
to them: “Come, take y o u r breakfast.”1 Joh 2:24
to Jesus: “Lord, what will this [man
Joh 2:25
N ot one of the disciples had the cour
Joh 16:30
do]?” 22 Jesus said to him: “I f it is
age to inquire of him: “Who are you?” cJoh 10:3
my w ill for him to remain until I come,3
because they knew it was the Lord.
Joh 10:16
of what concern is that to you? You
13 Jesus came and took the bread and d Ac 21:11 continue following me.” 23 In conse
gave it to them,8 and the fish likewise.
quence, this saying went out among the
14 This was now the third time*1 that e Ac 12:3
brothers,
that that disciple would not
Jesus appeared to the disciples after his f 2Pe 1:14
die. However, Jesus did not say to him
being raised up from the dead.
gP h p 1:20
that he would not die, but: “I f it is my
15
When, now, they had breakfasted,h Mt 19:28
will for him to remaink until I come, of
Jesus said to Simon Peter: “ Simon son
Joh 12:26
what concern is that to you?”
Re 14:4
of John,* do you love* me more than
24 This is the disciple1 that bears
these?” 1He said to him: “Yes, Lord, you i Joh 13:23
Joh 20:2
witness about these things and that
know I have affection for you.”iJ He said
to him: “Feed my lambs.” k 16 Again j Mt 16:27 wrote these things, and we know that
Mt 25:31
the witness he gives is true.m
he said to him, a second time: “ Simon
ICo 4:5
25 There are, in fact, many other
son of John, do you love*1me?” He said
Re 1:10
Re 22:20
to him: “Yes, Lord, you know I have
things also which Jesus did, which, if
affection for you.”* He said to him: k R e 1:1
ever they were written in full detail, I
Re 1:9
suppose, the world itself could not con
J oh 21:7* Or, “prefer.” 7* Or, “M aster.”
I Joh 13:23
tain the scrolls written.*"
8* Lit., “about two hundred cubits.” See App
8a .
15* “John,” B V g ; A S y p-s, “Jona.” See 1:42
ftn, “John.” 15* Lit., “are you loving.” Gr.,
a-ga-pais'. 15A Lit., “I am having affection
for you.” Gr., p h i-lo ' se. 16* Lit., “are you
loving.” Gr., a-ga-pais'. 16* Lit., “I am hav
ing affection fo r you.” Gr., p h i-lo ' se.

Joh 19:26
Joh 20:2
Joh 21:7

m Joh 19:35
3Jo 12
n Joh 20:30

J oh 21:17* Lit., “are you having affection for
me?” Gr., phi-leis' me. 17“ Lit., “I am hav
ing affection fo r you.” Gr., phi-lo' se. 20* Or,
“p refer.” 25* V s 25 is contained in x' A B C V g Syp's; s' omits.

ACTS O F A PO S TLE S
•J

The first account, O The-oph'i-lus,a
" I composed about all the things Je
sus started both to do and to teach,b
2 until the day that he was taken
up,c after he had given commandment
through holy spirit to the apostles whom
he chose.d 3 To these also by many
positive proofs he showed himself alive
after he had suffered," being seen by
them throughout forty days and tell
ing the things about the kingdom of
God.' 4 And while he was meeting
with them he gave them the orders:
“ Do not withdraw from Jerusalem,8 but
keep waiting for what the Father has
promised,h about which you heard from
me; 5 because John, indeed, baptized
with water, but you will be baptized in
holy spirit1 not many days after this.”
6 When, now, they had assembled,
they went asking him: “Lord,* are you
restoring the kingdom1to Israel at this
time?” 7 He said to them: “ It does
not belong to you to get knowledge
of the times or seasons*" which the
Father has placed in his own jurisdic
tion;"1 8 but you will receive power1"
when the holy spirit arrives upon you ,
and you will be witnesses*" of me both
in Jerusalem0 and in all Ju-de'a and Samar'i-ap and to the most distant part" of
the earth.’”1 9 And after he had said
these things, while they were looking
on, he was lifted upr and a cloud caught
him up from their vision.s 10 And as
they were gazing into the sky while he
was on his way,' also, look! two men in
white*" garments stood alongside them,
11 and they said: “Men of Gal'i-lee, why
do you stand looking into the sky? This
Ac

1:6* Or, “M aster.” 7* Or, “appointed
times.” Gr., kai-rous'. 7" Lit., “authority.”
Gr., e-xou-si'ai. 8* “W itn esses.” Gr., mar'ty-res; Lat., te'stes. 8" “M ost distant part.”
Or, “extrem ity.” Gr., e-skha'tou; J1118-22(H eb .),
qetseh’. See Jer 25:31, 33 ftns. Compare Mt
12:42 ftn. 10* O r, “bright.”
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Jesus who was received up from you
into the sky will come thus in the same
manner" as you have beheld him going
into the sky.” *
12
Then they returned*1to Jerusalem
from a mountain called the Mount of
Olives, which is near Jerusalem, being a
sabbath day’s journey* away.c 13 So,
when they had entered, they went up
into the upper chamber,d where they
were staying, Peter as well as John and
James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas,
Bar-thol'o-mew and Matthew, James [the
son] of Al-phae'us and Simon the zeal
ous one,* and Judas [the son] of James."
14 W ith one accord all these were per
sisting in prayer,1 together with some
women8 and Mary the mother of Jesus
and with his brothers.*1
15
Now during these days Peter rose
up in the midst of the brothers and
said (the crowd* of persons was all
together about one hundred and twen
ty ):
16 “Men, brothers, it was neces
sary for the scripture to be fulfilled,1
which the holy spirit1 spoke beforehand
by David’s mouth about Judas," who
became a guide to those who arrested
Jesus,1 17 because he had been num
bered among usmand he obtained a share
in this ministry." 18 (This very man,
therefore, purchased0 a field with the
wages for unrighteousness,p and pitch
ing head foremost*" he noisily burst in
his midst and all his intestines were
poured out. 19 It also became known
to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
so that that field was called in their
language A-kel'da-ma, that is, Field of
Blood.) 20 For it is written in the
Ac 1:11* Lit., “heaven.” Gr., ou-ra-non'; Lat.,
cae'lum; J17(H eb .), hash-sha-ma-yemah', “to
ward the heaven.” 12* According to rabbin
ical sources based on Jos 3:4, this was about
2,000 cubits (890 m; 2,920 ft ).
13* “The zeal
ous one.” See L u 6:15 ftn.
15* Or, “number.”
18* Or, “and becoming swollen up.”

CHAP. 1
book of Psalms, ‘L et his lodging place
become desolate, and let there be no a Ps 69:25
b Ps 109:8
dweller in it,’8 and, ‘His office of over
IT i 3:1
sight* let someone else take.’b 21 It c Joh 15:27
is therefore necessary that of the men d Mt 3:13
Ac 10:37
that assembled with us during all the e Lu 24:51
time in which the Lord Jesus went in f Mt 28:6
Mr 16:6
and out* among us,c 22 starting with
Ac 1:9
his baptism by Johnd and until the day g ISa 16:7
ICh 28:9
he was received up from us,e one of
Jer 11:20
these men should become a witness with
Ac 15:8
h Joh 6:70
us of his resurrection.” 1
23
So they put up two, Joseph called I Pr 16:33
J Mt 28:16
Bar'sab-bas, who was surnamed Justus,
CHAP. 2
and Mat-thi'as. 24 And they prayed
and said: “You, O Jehovah,* who know k Le 23:16
De 16:9
the hearts of all,8 designate which one 1Ac 4:31
of these two men you have chosen, m Mr 1:8
25 to take the place of this ministry n Joh 14:26
Ac 6:3
and apostleship,h from which Judas de
IP e 1:12
viated to go to his own place.” 26 So o Ac 10:46
ICo 12:10
they cast lots1 over them, and the lot
p Ex 23:17
fell upon Mat-thi'as; and he was reck q Ac 22:12
oned along with the eleven1 apostles.
r Mr 14:70
Ac 1:11

Now while the day of the [festi
val o f] Pentecost8 was in progress Second Col.
they were all together at the same a 2Ki 17:6
place, 2 and suddenly there occurred b Da 8:2
c Mt 24:16
from heaven a noise just like that of
Mr 1:5
a rushing stiff breeze, and it filled the d IP e 1:1
whole house in which they were sit e Ac 18:2
13:1
ting.1 3 And tongues as if of fire"1 f Ac
IP e 1:1
became visible to them and were dis K Ac 16:6
Ac 18:23
tributed about, and one sat upon each
h Ac 13:13
one of them, 4 and they all became
Ac 15:38
filled with holy spirit" and started to I Ex 12:48
Isa 56:6
speak with different tongues," just as
j Tit 1:12
the spirit was granting them to make k 2Chi 17:11
utterance.
1 ISa 1:14
5
As it was, there were dwelling inm Mt 28:16
Jerusalem Jews," reverent men," from n Ac 7:2
Ac 22:1
every nation of those under heaven. o Ac 26:25
ITh 5:7
6 So, when this sound occurred, the
Isa 44:3
multitude came together and were be p Eze
36:27
Zee 12:10
wildered, because each one heard them
q
Joe
2:28
speaking in his own language. 7 In
Nu 11:29
deed, they were astonished and began to r Joe
2:29
Ac 21:4
wonder and say: “See here, all these who
ICo 12:10
are speaking are Gal-i-le'ans,r are they s Joe 2:30

2

Ac 1:20* “Office of oversight.” Gr., e-pi-skopen'; J1718(H eb .), u-phequd-da-thoh' (from paqadh"). See 2Ki 11:18 ftn. 21* Or, “carried
on his activities.” 24* See App I d .

t Mt 24:29

u Joe 2:31
Mr 13:24
v Joe 2:32
Ro 10:13

not? 8 And yet how is it we are hear
ing, each one of us, his own language
in which we were born? 9 Par'thi-ans
and Medes8 and E'lam-ites,b and the
inhabitants of Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a, and Jude'ac and Cap-pa-do'ci-a,dPon'tuse and the
[district o f] Asia,1 10 and Phryg’i-ag
and Pam-phyl'i-a,h Egypt and the parts
of Lib'y-a, which is toward Cy-re'ne, and
sojourners from Rome, both Jews and
proselytes,*1 11 Cre'tans1 and Arabi
ans,8 we hear them speaking in our
tongues about the magnificent things
of God.” 12 Yes, they were all aston
ished and were in perplexity, saying
one to another: “What does this thing
purport to be?” 13 However, differ
ent ones mocked at them and began to
say: “They are full of sweet wine.” 1
14 But Peter stood up with the elev
en"1 and raised his voice and made this
utterance to them: “Men of Ju-de'a and
all y o u inhabitants of Jerusalem," let
this be known to y o u and give ear to
my sayings. 15 These [people] are, in
fact, not drunk," as y o u suppose, for it is
the third hour* of the day. 16 On the
contrary, this is what was said through
the prophet Joel, 17 ‘ “And in the last
days,” God says, “I shall pour out some
of my spirit*11upon every sort of flesh,*
and y o u r sons and y o u r daughters will
prophesy and y o u r young men will see
visions and y o u r old men" will dream
dreams;11 18 and even upon my men
slaves and upon my women slaves I
will pour out some of my spirit in those
days, and they will prophesy/ 19 And
I will give portents in heaven above
and signs on earth below, blood and fire
and smoke mist;8 20 the sun' will be
turned into darkness and the moon into
blood before the great and illustrious
day of Jehovah* arrives." 21 And ev
eryone who calls on the name of Jeho
vah* will be saved.” ’v
Ac 2:10* Or, “converts.”

15* That is, about 9
a.m., counting from sunrise. 17* Or, “active
force.” Gr., pneu’ma-tos; Lat., Spi'ri-tu; J17-18^ (H e b .), r u -c h i’, “my spirit.” See Ge 1:2 ftn,
“Force.” 17* Or, “upon all flesh.” Gr., e-pi'
pa’san s a r'k a ; Lat., c a r 'n e m ; J1718-22(H eb.),
ba-sar'. 17“ Or, “elders.” Gr., pre-shy'te-roi.
20* See App I d . 21* See App I d .

22
“Men of Israel, hear these words: C H AP. 2
t 2:23
Jesus the Naz-a-rene',a a man publicly ab M
L u 24:19
Joh 5:36
shown by God to y o u through powerful
cJoh 14:10
worksb and portents and signs that God
Heb 2:4
d Lu 24:44
did through him in y o u r midst,c just as
Joh 19:11
Ac 4:28
y o u yourselves know,
23 this [man],
IP e 1:20
Lu 23:33
as one delivered up by the determined e Ac
5:30
Ac 7:52
counsel and foreknowledge of God,d y o u
f Ps 16:10
fastened to a stake by the hand of law
Ac 3:15
Ro 4:24
less men and did away with.e 24 But
ICo 6:14
Col
2:12
God resurrected1 him by loosing the
Heb 13:20
g
Ps
9:13
pangs of death,« because it was not pos
h Joh 10:18
sible for him to continue to be held fast i Ps 16:8
16:9
by it.h 25 For David says respecting kj Ps
Ps 16:10
Ac
13:35
him, ‘I had Jehovah* constantly before
IP s 16:11
my eyes; because he is at my right hand m IK i 2:10
Ac 13:36
that I may never be shaken.* 26 On n 2Sa 7:12
Ps 89:4
this account my heart became cheerful
Ps 132:11
o
Ps
16:10
and my tongue rejoiced greatly. More
Ac 13:35
over, even my flesh will reside in hope;1 Ac 13:37
p Lu 24:48
27 because you will not leave my soul
Ac 1:8
3:15
in Ha'des,* neither will you allow your q Ac
Ro 8:34
Php
2:9
loyal one to see corruption.1* 28 You
IP e 3:22
have made life’s ways known to me, r Joh 14:26
Ac 1:4
you will fill me with good cheer with s Joh 3:13
your face.’1
Second Col.
29
“Men, brothers, it is allowable toa Ps 110:1
speak with freeness of speech to y o u b Ge 3:15
Lu 20:43
concerning the fam ily head David, that
ICo 15:25
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he both deceased™ and was buried and c MHeb
t 28:18
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his tomb is among us to this day.
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30 Therefore, because he was a proph d Joh 19:6
Ac 4:10
et and knew that God* had sworn to e 2Sa 24:10
Ps 73:21
him with an oath that he would seat f Lu 3:10
Ac
one from the fruitage of his loins* upon g L u 16:30
24:47
Ac 17:30
his throne," 31 he saw beforehand and
Ac 26:20
spoke concerning the resurrection of h Mt 28:19
i Php 2:9
the Christ, that neither was he forsaken
Re 19:16
Isa 44:22
in Ha'des nor did his flesh see corrup j Mt
26:28
Eph 1:7
tion.0 32 This Jesus God resurrected,
k Ac 8:20
of which fact we are all witnesses.1* 1 Joe 2:28
Isa 57:19
33 Therefore because he was exalted m Eph
2:17
2:32
to* the right hand of God*1 and received no Joe
De 32:5
Ps 78:8
the promised holy spirit from the Fa
Ga 1:4
ther," he has poured out this which
Php 2:15
Ac 8:12
y o u see and hear.
34 Actually David p Ac
18:8
Isa 60:22
did not ascend to the heavens,s but q Ac
4:4
Ac 5:14
he himself says, ‘Jehovah* said to my
r Php 1:5

A c 2:25* See App I d . 27* “H ades,” kA B ; J7».
ii.i8.22_ “Sheol.” See App 4b . 30* “God," x A B ;
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Lord: “Sit at my right hand,a 35 until
I place your enemies as a stool for your
feet.” ’h 36 Therefore let all the house
of Israel know for a certainty that God
made him both Lord0 and Christ, this
Jesus whom y o u impaled.” *3
37
Now when they heard this they
were stabbed to the heart,e and they
said to Peter and the rest of the apos
tles: “Men, brothers, what shall we
do?”f 38 Peter [said] to them: “Re
pent,g and let each one of y o u be bap
tized1* in the name1 of Jesus Christ for
forgiveness1 of y o u r sins, and y o u will
receive the free g iftk of the holy spir
it. 39 For the promise1 is to y o u and
to y o u r children and to all those afar
off,mjust as many as Jehovah* our God
may call to him.”" 40 And with many
other words he bore thorough witness
and kept exhorting them, saying: “Get
saved from this crooked generation.” 0
41 Therefore those who embraced his
word heartily were baptized," and on
that day about three thousand souls
were added.3 42 And they continued
devoting themselves to the teaching of
the apostles and to sharing [with one
another],*" to taking of meals*5 and to
prayers."
43
Indeed, fear began to fall upon
every soul, and many portents and signs
began to occur through the apostles."
44 A ll those who became believers were
together in having all things in com
mon,'* 45 and they went selling their
possessions'" and properties and distrib
uting the [proceeds] to all, just as any
one would have the need.* 46 And
day after day they were in constant
attendance at the temple with one ac
cord/ and they took their meals in pri
vate homes* and partook of food with
great rejoicing" and sincerity of heart,
47 praising God and finding favor with
all the people.** A t the same time Jehox Isa 58:7; Ac 4:34; y Lu 24:53; z Ec 9:7; a Ro 14:18.

A c 2:36* Or, “fastened on a stake (po le).” See
App 5c. 39* See App I d . 42* Or, “associa
tion together.” 42* Lit., “to the breaking of
the bread.” 46* Or, “from house to house.”
Gr., kat’ oi'kon. See 5:42 ftn, “H ouse.”
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Now Peter and John were going
up into the temple for the hour
of prayer, the ninth hour,*0 2 and a
CHAP. 3
certain man that was lame from his c Ac 10:30
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mother’s wombd was being carried, and d Ac
14:8
they would daily put him near the tem e Ac 3:10
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ing to get gifts of mercy.g 4 But Pe m Mt 8:15
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Jesus Christ the Naz-a-rene',1 walk!”k u Ex 3:6
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7 W ith that he took hold of him by the v Mt
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right hand1and raised him up. Instantly
w Isa 52:13
the soles of his feet and his anklebones
Isa 53:11
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were made firm;"1 8 and, leaping up,n x Ac
5:30
he stood up and began walking, and
he entered with them into the temple,0 Second Col.
27:21
walking and leaping and praising God. a Mt
Lu 23:14
9 And all the people5 got sight of him b lJo 2:1
c Mt 27:20
walking and praising God. 10 More
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over, they began to recognize him, that
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this was the man that used to sit for e Lu 24:48
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gifts of mercy at the Beautiful0 Gate of
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Lu 23:34
the temple, and they became filled with f Joh
16:3
IT i 1:13
astonishment and ecstasy' at what had
g ICo 2:8
happened to him.
h Ps 22:16
118:22
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W ell, as the man was holding onto Ps
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Peter and John, all the people ran to
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gether to them at what was called Sol'oAc 2:38
mon’s colonnade,s surprised out of their ji Eze
33:11
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4:22
wits. 12 When Peter saw this, he said
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to the people: “Men of Israel, why are k Eze 33:16
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you wondering over this, or why are
lis a 28:12
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s 110:1
you gazing at us as though by personal
n Mt 17:11
power or godly devotion we have made o Isa 1:26
18:15
him walk?' 13 The God of Abraham p DDee 34:10
q
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18:18
and of Isaac and of Jacob,u the God of
Ac 7:37
our forefathers, has glorified'' his Ser r De 18:19
Lu 24:27
vant," Jesus, whom you , for your part, s Ac
10:43
delivered upx and disowned before Pi- t Ro 9:4
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late’s face, when he had decided to re
lease him.a 14 Yes, you disowned that
holy and righteous one,b and you asked
for a man, a murderer,0 to be freely
granted to you , 15 whereas you killed
the Chief Agent of life.d But God raised
him up from the dead, of which fact we
are witnesses.® 16 Consequently his
name, by [our] faith in his name, has
made this man strong whom you behold
and know, and the faith that is through
him has given the man this complete
soundness in the sight of all of you .
17 And now, brothers, I know that you
acted in ignorance,' just as your rulers®
also did. 18 But in this way God has
fulfilled the things he announced be
forehand through the mouth of all the
prophets, that his Christ would suffer.11
19
“Repent,1 therefore, and turn
around1 so as to get your sins blot
ted out,k that seasons* of refreshing1
may come from the person* of Jeho
vah* 20 and that he may send forth
the Christ appointed for you , Jesus,
21 whom heaven, indeed, must hold
within itself*"1 until the times of resto
ration" of all things of which God spoke
through the mouth of his holy proph
ets0 of old time. 22 In fact, Moses
said, ‘Jehovah* God will raise up for
you from among your brothers a proph
et like me.' You must listen to him
according to all the things he speaks
to you .0 23 Indeed, any soul* that
does not listen to that Prophet will be
completely destroyed from among the
people.’1' 24 And all the prophets, in
fact, from Samuel on and those in suc
cession, just as many as have spoken,
have also plainly declared these days.s
25 You are the sons' of the prophets
and of the covenant which God cov
enanted with your forefathers, saying
to Abraham, ‘And in your seed* all the
families of the earth will be blessed.’"
26 To you first* God, after raising up
his Servant, sent him forth to bless you
A c 3:19* Or, “ appointed times.” Gr., kair o i'. 19“ Lit., “ from face.” 19“ See App I d .
21* Or, “must receive.” 22* “Jehovah,” J7-8’
10-18,20,22-24 a n i J L X X P. Fouad Inv. 266 j n
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Now while the [tw o]* were speak- b A c 23:8
“
ing to the people, the chief priests c Ac 4:33
Ac 17:18
and the captain of the temple3 and the
d Lu 21:12
Sadduceesb came upon them, 2 being
annoyed because they were teaching the e IT i 3:16
people and were plainly declaring the f Ac 2:41
Ac 6:7
resurrection from the dead in the case
g Mr 13:9
of Jesus ;c 3 and they laid their hands
upon them and put them in custody till h Lu 3:2
Joh 18:13
the next day,3 for it was already eve
i Mt 26:57
ning. 4 However, many of those who
Lu 3:2
Joh 11:49
had listened to the speech believed,e and
the number of the men became about j Mt 21:23
Mr 11:28
five thousand.'
Lu 20:2
5
The next day there took place in
k Ac 7:55
Jerusalem the gathering together of
their rulers and older men* and scribes® 1Ac 3:7
6 (also An'nash the chief priest and Ca'- m Mt 2:23
Ac 3:6
ia-phas* and John and Alexander and as
n Ac 2:36
many as were of the chief priest’s kins
folk), 7 and they stood them in their o A c 2:24
Ac 5:30
midst and began to inquire: “By what
p P s 118:22
power or in whose name did y o u do
Isa 28:16
this?” 1 8 Then Peter, filled with holy
Mt 21:42
IP e 2:7
spirit,k said to them:
“Rulers of the people and older men, q Mt 1:21
Ac 10:43
9 if we are this day being examined,
Php 2:9
on the basis of a good deed to an ailing r Joh 1:12
Joh 14:6
man,1as to by whom this man has been
IT i 2:5
made well,* 10 let it be known to all
sM
t 11:25
of y o u and to all the people of Israel,
ICo 1:27
that in the name of Jesus Christ the
Naz-a-rene',m whom y o u impaled*” but Second Col.
whom God raised up from the dead,0 aJoh 7:15
by this one* does this man stand here b A c 3:11
sound in front of y o u . 11 This is ‘the c L u 21:15
stone that was treated by y o u builders
d Joh 11:47
as of no account that has become the
e Ac 3:9
head of the corner.’0 12 Furthermore,
there is no salvation in anyone else, for f Ac 5:40
there is not another name0 under heav g Ac 5:29
2Pe 1:16
en that has been given among men by
h Lu 22:2
which we must get saved.”1
Ac 5:26
13
Now when they beheld the out
i Ac 12:12
spokenness of Peter and John, and per
ceived that they were men unlettered j Ps 55:16
and ordinary,5 they got to wondering. k R e 6:10
A c 4:1* Lit., “while they.” 5* Or, “ elders.”
Gr., tons pre-sby-te'rous. 9* Or, “has been
saved.” 10* Or, “fastened on a stake (p ole).”
See App 5c. 10* Or, “in this name.”
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And they began to recognize about
them that they used to be with Je
sus;3 14 and as they were looking at
the man that had been cured standing
with them,b they had nothing to say
in rebuttal.0 15 So they commanded
them to go outside the San'he-drin hall,
and they began consulting with one an
other, 16 saying: “What shall we do
with these men?4 Because, for a fact, a
noteworthy sign has occurred through
them, one manifest to all the inhabitants
of Jerusalem;0 and we cannot deny it.
17 Nevertheless, in order that it may
not be spread abroad further among the
people, let us tell them with threats
not to speak anymore upon the basis of
this name to any man at all.” '
18
W ith that they called them and
charged them, nowhere to make any ut
terance or to teach upon the basis of the
name of Jesus. 19 But in reply Peter
and John said to them: “Whether it is
righteous in the sight of God to listen
to y o u rather than to God, judge for
yourselves. 20 But as for us, we can
not stop speaking about the things we
have seen and heard.”® 21 So, when
they had further threatened them, they
released them, since they did not find
any ground on which to punish them
and on account of the people,h because
they were all glorifying God over what
had occurred; 22 for the man upon
whom this sign of healing had occurred
was more than forty years old.
23
A fte r being released they went
to their own people1 and reported what
things the chief priests and the older
men had said to them. 24 Upon hear
ing this they with one accord raised
their voices to God1 and said:
“Sovereign11 Lord,* you are the One
who made the heaven and the earth
and the sea and all the things in them,1
25 and who through holy spirit said
by the mouth of our forefather David,™
your servant, *Why did nations become
tumultuous and peoples meditate upon

empty things?3 26 The kings of the
earth took their stand and the rulers
massed together as one against Jeho
vah* and against his anointed one.’#b
27 Even so, both Herod and Pontius Pilatec with [men of] nations and with peo
ples of Israel were in actuality gathered
together in this city against your holyd
servant Jesus, whom you anointed,*e
28 in order to do what things your hand
and counsel had foreordained to occur.*
29 And now, Jehovah,* give attention
to their threats,8 and grant your slaves
to keep speaking your word with all
boldness,11 30 while you stretch out
your hand for healing and while signs
and portents1 occur through the name1
of your holy servantk Jesus.”
31 And when they had made suppli
cation, the place in which they were
gathered together was shaken;1 and
they were one and all filled with the
holy spirit™ and were speaking the word
of God with boldness.11
32 Moreover, the multitude of those
who had believed had one heart and
soul,0 and not even one would say that
any of the things he possessed was his
own; but they had all things in common.p 33 Also, with great power the
apostles continued giving forth the wit
ness concerning the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus;0 and undeserved kindness
in large measure was upon them all.
34 In fact, there was not one in need
among them;1 for all those who were
possessors of fields or houses would sell
them and bring the values of the things
sold 35 and they would deposit them
at the feet of the apostles.5 In turn dis
tribution* would be made to each one,
just as he would have the need. 36 So
Joseph, who was surnamed Bar'na-basu
by the apostles, which means, when
translated, Son of Comfort, a Levite,
a native of Cy'prus, 37 possessing a
piece of land, sold it and brought the
money and deposited it at the feet of
the apostles.v
A c 4:26* See App I d . 26" Or, “his Christ.”
27* Or, “you made Christ.” Gr., e'khri-sas.
29* See App I d .
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However, a certain man, An-a-ni'as
by name, together with Sap-phi'ra his wife, sold a possession 2 and
secretly held back some of the price,
his wife also knowing about it, and he
brought just a part and deposited it at
the feet of the apostles.3 3 But Peter
said: “An-a-ni'as, why has Satanb em
boldened you* to play false0 to the holy
spirit11 and to hold back secretly some
of the price of the field? 4 As long as
it remained with you did it not remain
yours, and after it was sold did it not
continue in your control? Why was it
that you purposed such a deed as this
in your heart? You have played false,e
not to men, but to God.”£ 5 On hear
ing these words An-a-ni'as fell down and
expired.8 And great fear11came over all
those hearing of it. 6 But the youn
ger men rose, wrapped him in cloths,"
and carried him out and buried him.
7
Now after an interval of about
three hours his wife came in, not know
ing what had happened. 8 Peter said
to her: “Tell me, did you [tw o] sell
the field for so much?” She said: “Yes,
for so much.” 9 So Peter said to her:
“W hy was it agreed upon between you
[tw o] to make a test1 of the spirit of
Jehovah?* Look! The feet of those who
buried your husband are at the door,
and they will carry you out.” 10 In 
stantly she fell down at his feet and
expired.1* When the young men came
in they found her dead, and they car
ried her out and buried her alongside
her husband. 11 Consequently great
fear came over the whole congregation*
and over all those hearing about these
things.
12
Moreover, through the hands of
the apostles many signs and portents
continued to occur among the people;1
and they were all with one accord in
Sol'o-mon’s colonnade.™ 13 True, not
a one of the others had the courage to
join himself to them;11nevertheless, the
people were extolling them.0 14 More

5

A c 5:3* Lit., “ filled your heart.” See Es 7:5;
E c 8 : l l . 9* See App I d . 11* Lit., “ecclesia.”
Gr., ek-kle-si'an; Lat., ec-cle'si-a; J17-18(H eb.),
haq-qa-hal', “the c o n g r e g a tio n .”
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than that, believers in the Lord kept on
a
Ac 6:7
being added, multitudes both of men and
of women;" 15 so that they brought b Mt 9:21
Mt 14:36
the sick out even into the broad ways
Mr 6:56
and laid them there upon little beds c Pr 27:4
Mt 27:18
and cots, in order that, as Peter would
Lu 21:12
go by, at least his shadow might fall d Ac
4:3
upon some one of them.b 16 Also, the e P s 34:7
multitude from the cities around Je
Ac 12:7
Heb 1:14
rusalem kept coming together, bearing
f Ac 16:26
sick people and those troubled with un
clean spirits, and they would one and g Joh 6:68
h Ac 4:5
all be cured.
17
But the high priest and all thoseI Ac 4:1
with him, the then existing sect of J Ac 4:20
14:5
the Sadducees, rose and became filled k Mt
Lu 20:19
with jealousy,0 18 and they laid hands
upon the apostles and put them in the S e c o n d C o l.
public place of custody.d 19 But dur a Ac 4:18
ing the night Jehovah’s* angele opened b Joh 12:19
the doors of the prison/ brought them c Mt 27:25
Ac 3:15
out and said: 20 “Be on y o u r way,
d ISa 15:22
and, having taken a stand in the tem
Da 3:18
Joh 14:15
ple, keep on speaking to the people all
Ac 4:19
the sayings about this life.” * 21 A f e Ac 2:24
ter hearing this, they entered into the
Ac 13:30
temple at daybreak and began to teach. f Ac 2:23
Ac 10:39
Now when the high priest and those
Ga 3:13
IPe 2:24
with him arrived, they called together
the San'he-drin and all the assembly of g Ac 3:15
older men* of the sons of Israel,h and h Mt 1:21
Heb 2:10
they sent out to the jail to have them
1Ac 2:33
brought. 22 But when the officers got
Php 2:9
there they did not find them in the pris J Ac 2:38
on. So they returned and made report, k Isa 53:11
Lu 24:47
23 saying: “The jail we found locked
Ac 10:43
with all security and the guards stand
Ac 13:38
ing at the doors, but on opening up we 1Lu 24:48
Ac 1:8
found no one inside.” 24 W ell, when
Ac 1:22
both the captain of the temple and the
m Joh 15:26
chief priests heard these words, they fell
n Ac 7:54
into a quandary over these matters as
o Ac 22:3
to what this would come to/ 25 But
p Ac 4:15
a certain man arrived and reported to
q Ac 2:22
them: “Look! The men y o u put in the
r Ac 8:9
prison are in the temple, standing and
s Ac 21:38
teaching the people.”) 26 Then the
t Lu 2:2
captain went off with his officers and
u Ps 127:1
proceeded to bring them, but without
Pr 21:30
Mt 15:13
violence, as they were afraidk of being
v Isa 26:12
stoned by the people.

27
So they brought them and stood
them in the San'he-drin hall. And the
high priest questioned them 28 and
said: “W e positively ordered3 y o u not
to keep teaching upon the basis of this
name, and yet, look! y o u have filled Je
rusalem with y o u r teaching,b and y o u
are determined to bring the blood0 of
this man upon us.” 29 In answer Peter
and the [other] apostles said: “W e must
obey God as ruler rather them men.d
30 The God of our forefathers raised"
up Jesus, whom y o u slew, hanging him
upon a stake.*1 31 God exalted this
one as Chief Agent* and Saviorh to his
right hand/ to give repentance) to Is
rael and forgiveness of sins.*1 32 And
we are witnesses of these matters/ and
so is the holy spirit,m which God has
given to those obeying him as ruler.”
33 When they heard this, they felt
deeply cut and were wanting to do
away with them." 34 But a certain
man rose in the San'he-drin, a Pharisee
named Ga-ma'li-el,0 a Law teacher es
teemed by all the people, and gave the
command to put the men outside for a
little while/ 35 And he said to them:
“Men of Israel,* pay attention to your
selves as to what y o u intend to do re
specting these men. 36 For instance,
before these days Theu'das rose, saying
he himself was somebody/ and a num
ber of men, about four hundred, joined
his party/ But he was done away with,
and all those who were obeying him
were dispersed and came to nothing.
37 A fte r him Judas the Gal-i-le'an rose
in the days of the registration/ and
he drew off people after him. And yet
that man perished, and all those who
were obeying him were scattered abroad.
38 And so, under the present circum
stances, I say to y o u , Do not meddle
with these men, but let them alone;
(because, if this scheme or this work
is from men, it will be overthrown;0
39 but if it is from God,v y o u will not
be able to overthrow them ;)w otherwise,
y o u may perhaps be found fighters ac
tually against God.”x 40 A t this they
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gave heed to him, and they summoned
l t 10:17
the apostles, flogged them,a and ordered a Mr
13:9
Lu 20:10
them to stop speaking upon the basis
Ac 22:19
of Jesus’ name,b and let them go.
b Ac 4:18
41
These, therefore, went their way c M t 5:12
Ac 16:25
from before the San'he-drin, rejoicingc
Ro 5:3
because they had been counted worthy
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to be dishonored in behalf of his name.d
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42 And every day in the temple and
from house to house*6 they continued d Ac 9:16
e Ac 20:20
without letup teaching1 and declaring f Ac 2:46
Ac 4:31
the good news" about the Christ, Jesus.8

Now in these days, when the disci
ples were increasing, a murmuring
arose on the part of the Greek-speakingh
Jews* against the Hebrew-speaking
Jews," because their widows were being
overlooked in the daily distribution.*1
2 So the twelve called the multitude
of the disciples to them and said: “It is
not pleasing for us to leave the word
of God to distribute [food]* to tables.5
3 So, brothers, search outk for your
selves seven certified men from among
y o u , full of spirit and wisdom,1 that we
may appoint them over this necessary
business; 4 but we shall devote our
selves to prayer and to the ministry of
the word.”” 5 And the thing spoken
was pleasing to the whole multitude,
and they selected Stephen, a man full
of faith and holy spirit," and Philip0 and
Proch'o-rus and Ni-ca'nor and Ti'mon
and Par'me-nas and Nic-o-la'us, a pros
elyte of Antioch; 6 and they placed

6

A c 5:42* Lit., “according to h ou se.” Gr., k a t’
o i'k o n . H ere ka-ta' is used with the accu
sative sing, in the distributive sense. R. C.
H. Lenski, in his w ork The In terp reta tion o f
The Acts o f the Apostles, Minneapolis (1961),
made the follow ing comment on A c 5:42:
“N ever fo r a moment did the apostles cease
their blessed work. ‘E very day’ they contin
ued, and this openly ‘in the Tem ple’ where the
Sanhedrin and the Tem ple police could see
and hear them, and, of course, also kcit’ olxov,
which is distributive, ‘from house to house,’
and not m erely adverbial, ‘at home.’ ” 42* Or,
“declaring the evangel (gospel).” Gr., euagge-li-zo'me-noi; Lat., e-van-ge-li-zan'tes, “evan
gelizing.” 6:1* Lit., “of the H ellenists.” Gr.,
ton Hel-le'ni-ston'; Lat., Grae-co'rum . 1“ Lit.,
“the Hebrews.” Gr., tons E-brai'ous; Lat., Hebrae'os. 1* Or, “in the . . . m in is tr a tio n .”
Gr., en tei d i-a -k o -n i'a i; Lat., in m i-n i-s te 'ri-o . 2* Or, “to be m inistering.” Gr., di-a-konein'; Lat., mi-ni-stra're.
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them before the apostles, and, after
having prayed, these laid their hands3
upon them.
7 Consequently the word of God went
on growing,15and the number of the disci
ples kept multiplying in Jerusalem very
much;6 and a great crowd of priests'1
began to be obediente to the faith.
8 Now Stephen, full of graciousness
and power, was performing great por
tents and signs1 among the people.
9 But certain men rose up of those
from the so-called Synagogue of the
Freedmen,* and of the Cy-re'ni-ans and
Alexandrians8 and of those from Ci-li'ciah and Asia, to dispute with Stephen;
10 and yet they could not hold their own
against the wisdom1 and the spirit with
which he was speaking.1 11 Then they
secretly induced men to say:k “W e have
heard him speaking blasphemous1 say
ings against Moses and God.” 12 And
they stirred up the people and the old
er men* and the scribes, and, coming
upon him suddenly, they took him by
force and led him to the San'he-drin.1"
13 And they brought forward false wit
nesses," who said: “This man does not
stop speaking things against this holy
place and against the Law.” 14 For
instance, we have heard him say that
this Jesus the Naz-a-rene' will throw
down this place and change the customs
that Moses handed down to us.”
15
And as all those sitting in the
San'he-drin gazed at him," they saw that
his face was as an angel’s face.0

But the high priest said: “A re thes
things so?” 2 He said: “Men,
brothers and fathers, hear. The God of
glory" appeared to our forefather Abra
ham while he was in Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a,
before he took up residence in Ha'ran,s
3 and he said to him, ‘Go out from your
land and from your relatives and come
on into the land I shall show you.’1
4 Then he went out from the land of
the Chal-de'ans and took up residence
in Ha'ran. And from there, after his fa-

7
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chem*a and were laid in the tombb that
ther died,a [God]* caused him to change
e 11:32
Abraham
had bought for a price with
his residence to this land in which y o u aGHeb
11:8
silver money from the sons of Ha'mor”
now dwell.b 5 And yet he did not give b Ge 12:4
in She'chem.**
him any inheritable possession in it, no, c De 2:5
17:8
17
“Just as the time was approaching
not a footbreadth;c but he promised to d Ge
Ex 6:8
for [fulfillm ent of] the promise that God
give it to him as a possession/ and af e G e 48:4
De 32:49
had openly declared to Abraham, the
ter him to his seed,*e while as yet he
Ne 9:24
people grew and multiplied in Egypt/
had no child.* 6 Moreover, God spoke ( Ge 12:7
Ge 13:15
18 until there rose a different king over
to this effect, that his seed would be
g Ge 15:13
Egypt, who did not know of Joseph.**
alien residents8 in a foreign land*1 and
Ps 39:12
IP e 2:11
19 This one used statecraft against our
[the people] would enslave them and h Ex
12:40
race*1and wrongfully forced the fathers
afflict [them] for four hundred years.* i Ge 15:13
7 ‘And that nation for which they will j Ge 15:14 to expose their infants, that they might
not be preserved alive.8 20 In that
slave I shall judge,’* God said, ‘and af k Ex 3:12
1 Ge 17:10
particular time Moses was born,1* and
ter these things they will come out and m Ge 21:1
he was divinely beautiful.** And he was
will render sacred service* to me in n Ge 21:4
nursed three months in [his] father’s
Le
12:3
this place.’k
Lu 2:21
home. 21 But when he was exposed,
8
“He also gave him a covenant ofo Ge 29:32
the daughter of Phar'aoh picked him up
circumcision;1 and thus he became the p Ge 37:11
and brought him up as her own son.1
q Ge 37:28
father of Isaac® and circumcised him
Ge 45:4
22 Consequently Moses was instructed
Ps
105:17
on the eighth day,** and Isaac of Jacob,
in
all the wisdom11 of the Egyptians.
and Jacob of the twelve fam ily heads.0 r Ge 39:2
In fact, he was powerful in his words1
s Ge 41:40
9 And the family heads became jealGe 41:41
and deeds.
41:46
ousp of Joseph and sold him into Egypt.*1 Ge
Ps 105:21
23
“Now when the time of his for
But God was with him,1 10 and he t Ge 41:54 tieth year was being fulfilled, it came
Ge 42:5
delivered him out of all his tribulations
into his heart to make an inspection
u Ge 42:2
and gave him graciousness and wis v Ge 42:6
of his brothers, the sons of Israel.®
dom in the sight of Phar'aoh king of w Ge 45:1
24 And when he caught sight of a cer
Egypt. And he appointed him to govern x Ge 45:16
tain one being unjustly treated, he de
y Ge 45:9
Egypt and his whole housed 11 But a z Ge 46:27
fended him and executed vengeance for
De 10:22
famine came upon the whole of Egypt
the one being abused by striking the
46:29
and Ca'naan, even a great tribulation; a Ge
Egyptian down.** 25 He was suppos
De 26:5
and our forefathers were not finding b Ge 49:33
ing his brothers would grasp that God
any provisions.1 12 But Jacob heard c Ex 1:6
was giving them salvation by his hand/
there were foodstuffs in Egypt*1 and he Second Col. but they did not grasp [it], 26 And
sent our forefathers out the first timed a Ge 50:13
the next day he appeared to them as
13 And during the second time Joseph b E x 13:19 they were fighting, and he tried to bring
Jos 24:32
was made known to his brothers;"1and
them together again in peace/ saying,
c Ge 23:16
the family stock of Joseph became man d Ex 1:7
‘Men, y o u Eire brothers. W hy do y o u
ifest to Phar'aoh.x 14 So Joseph sent e Ex 1:8
treat each other unjustly?’*1 27 But
out and called Jacob his father and all f Ex 1:10
the one that was treating his neighbor
his relatives from that place/ to the g Ex 1:22
unjustly thrust him away, saying, ‘Who
h Ex 2:2
number of seventy-five souls.*2 15 Ja i Heb 11:23 appointed you ruler and judge over us?r
28 You do not want to do away with
cob went down into Egypt.*8 And he j Ex 2:5
Ex 2:10
me in the same manner that you did
deceased;1* and so did our forefathers/
k IK i 4:30
away with the Egyptian yesterday, do
16 and they were transferred to She'- 1 Ex 11:3
Lu 24:19
you?’s 29 A t this speech Moses took

A c 7:4* Lit., “H e,” referrin g to the “ God of
g lo ry ” in vs 2. 5* Or, “ offspring; posterity.”
7* “W ill render sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'sou-sin'; J17-18’22(H eb.), w eya-'av-dhu'ni, “and
they w ill serve (worship) me.” See E x 3:12
ftn. 14* See Ge 46:20, 27 ftns. 15* “Into
Egypt-” B omits.

m Ex 2:11
n Ex 2:12
o Heb 11:26
p Ge 13:8
q Ex 2:13
r Ac 7:35
s E x 2:14

Ac 7:16* “ Shechem,” SyhJ17.18-22; kA B , “ Sychem.” 16“ Lit., “ Emmor.” 19* “Race.” Gr.,
ge'nos; different from ge-ne-a', “generation,”
as in M t 24:34. 20* Or, “extrem ely beauti
fu l.” Lit., “beautiful to the God.” Gr., a-stei'os
to i The-oi'. Compare Jon 3:3 ftn, “ God.”

CH AP. ^
to flight and became an alien resident
2:15
in the land of Mid'i-an,a where he be ab Ex
Ex 2:22
Ex
18:3
came the father of two sons.b
c Ex 3:2
30
“And when forty years were ful Isa 63:9
Ex 3:3
filled, there appeared to him in the wil de Ge
50:24
Ex 3:6
derness of Mount Si'nai an angel* in the
Mr 12:26
Lu 20:37
fiery flame of a thornbush.e 31 Now
Ex 3:5
when Moses saw it he marveled at 1 Jos
5:15
g
Ex
3:7
the sight.d But as he was approaching
De 26:7
to investigate, Jehovah’s* voice came, h Ex 2:24
1Ex 3:8
32 ‘I am the God of your forefathers, J Ex 3:10
Ex 2:14
the God of Abraham and of Isaac and k Ac
7:27
of Jacob.’e Seized with trembling, Mo 1 Ex 4:19
m Ex 12:41
ses did not dare to investigate further. n Ex 7:3
Ex 8:5
33 Jehovah* said to him, ‘Take the san
Ex 9:10
Ps 105:27
dals off your feet, for the place on
o Ex 14:21
which you are standing is holy ground.'
Ex 15:5
11:29
34 I have certainly seen the wrong p Heb
Ex 16:35
14:33
ful treatment of my people who are in q Nu
De 18:15
Ac 3:22
Egypt,8 and I have heard their groanr Ex 19:3
ingh and I have come down to deliver s De 5:27
5:4
them.1 And now come, I will send you t De
Isa 63:9
Ac 7:53
off to Egypt.’1 35 This Moses, whom
Ga 3:19
they disowned, saying, “Who appointed
Heb 2:2
u Ex 21:1
you ruler and judge?’k this man God
De 9:10
Ro 3:2
sent o ff1 as both ruler and deliverer*
IPe 4:11
by the hand of the angel that appeared v N u 14:3
u Ex 16:3
to him in the thornbush. 36 This man
led them outm after doing portents and S e c o n d C o l.
signs in Egypt" and in the Red Sea0 and a Ex 32:1
Ex 32:23
in the wilderness for forty years.p
b Ex 32:4
9:16
37
“This is the Moses that said toc De
Ex 32:6
Ps
106:19
the sons of Israel, ‘God* will raise up d Ps 81:12
Ro 1:24
for y o u from among y o u r brothers a
2Th 2:11
prophet like me.’i 38 This is her that e 2Ki 17:16
Jer
came to be among the congregation8 f Am 7:18
5:25
in the wilderness with the angel* that g IKi 11:7
h De 4:19
spoke to him on Mount Si'nai and with
Am 5:26
Jer 25:11
our forefathers, and he received living 1Jer
29:10
Am 5:27
sacred pronouncements" to give y o u .
J Ex 25:40
39 To him our forefathers refused to
Heb 8:5
3:28
become obedient, but they thrust him k De
De 31:3
3:14
aside*' and in their hearts they turned 1Jos
Ge 17:8
Ne 9:24
back to Egypt,w 40 saying to Aaron,
m Jos 23:9
‘Make gods for us to go ahead of us.
Jos 24:18
Ps 89:20
For this Moses, who led us out of the no 2Sa
7:2
ICh 22:7
land of Egypt, we do not know what has

Ac 7:30* “An angel,” P 74xABCVg; DSyp, “an
angel of [the] Lord”; J7-81°-*7, “Jehovah’s
angel.” 31* See App I d . 33* See App I d .
35* Or, “and redeem er.” Gr., kai ly-tro-ten ';
Lat., et re-dem -pto'rem ; J17(Heb.), ivegho’el'. 37* “God,” xABVg; CSy», “The Lord
God”; J7-8.»»->7, “Jehovah your God.”

Ps 132:5
IKi 6:1
ICh 17:12
2Ch 3:1
q Isa 66:1
Ac 17:24
r Ps 11:4
Mt 5:34
s Mt 5:35
t Isa 66:1
I u Heb 3:4
p

happened to him.’a 41 So they made
a calf in those days" and brought up a
sacrifice to the idol and began to en
joy themselves in the works of their
hands." 42 So God turned and handed
them overd to render sacred service to
the army of heaven, just as it is written
in the book of the prophets,e ‘It was not
to me that y o u offered victims and sac
rifices for forty years in the wilderness,
was it, O house of Israel?' 43 But it
was the tent of Mo'loch8 and the star1*
of the god Re'phan that y o u took up,
the figures which y o u made to worship
them. Consequently I will deport1 y o u
beyond Babylon.’*
44
“Our forefathers had the tent of
the witness* in the wilderness, just as
he gave orders when speaking to Moses
to make it according to the pattern" he
had seen.1 45 And our forefathers who
succeeded to it also brought it in with
Joshua*1* into the land possessed by the
nations,1whom God thrust out from be
fore our forefathers.1" Here it remained
until the days of David. 46 He found
favor" in the sight of God and asked
for [the privilege o f] providing* a habi
tation0 for the God of Jacob. 47 How
ever, Sol'o-mon built a house for him.p
48 Nevertheless, the Most High does
not dwell in houses* made with hands;"
just as the prophet says, 49 ‘The heav
en is my throne," and the earth is my
footstool.8 What sort of house will y o u
build for me? Jehovah* says. Or what
is the place for my resting?* 50 My
hand made all these things, did it not?’"
51
“Obstinate* men and uncircum
cised in hearts' and ears, y o u are al
ways resisting the holy spirit; as y o u r
forefathers did, so y o u do.w 52 Which
one of the prophets did y o u r forefathers
not persecute?8 Yes, they killed* those
who made announcement in advance
concerning the coming of the righteous
v Le 26:41; De 10:16; w Isa 1:4; Isa 63:10; Jer 6:10; x 2Ch
36:16; y Mt 23:31.

Ac 7:43* Gr., Babylo'nos; J1718-22(Heb.), leVavel', “beyond Babel.” 44* Or, “the tabernacle
of the testimony.” 44* Or, “type.” Gr., ty'port. 45* “Jehoshua,” J1718'22; xAB, “Jesus.”
46* Or, “finding.” 48* Or, “things; places.”
49* See App I d . 51* Or, “Stiff-necked.”
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One,a whose betrayers and murderers
a
Ac 3:14
y o u have now become,b
53 y o u who
lJo 2:1
received the Law as transmitted by an b Isa 53:8
gels*0 but have not kept it.”
c Ac 7:38
3:19
54
W ell, at hearing these things they Ga
Heb 2:2
felt cut to their hearts'5 and began to d Ac 5:33
gnash*e their teeth at him. 55 But e P s 35:16
Ps 112:10
he, being full of holy spirit, gazed into
Ps 110:1
heaven and caught sight of God’s glo f Mt
26:64
ry and of Jesus standing at God’s right g Eze 1:1
Mt 3:16
hand,5 56 and he said: “Look! I behold
Joh 1:51
the heavens opened* up and the Son h Da 7:13
of man*1 standing at God’s right hand.”5 i Ro 8:34
Eph 1:20
57 A t this they cried out at the top of
Col 3:1
the voice and put their hands over their
j Zee 7:11
ears5and rushed upon him with one ac
Lu 16:24
cord. 58 And after throwing him out k IK i 21:13
Heb 13:12
side the city,k they began casting stones
1 Le 24:16
at him.1 And the witnesses™ laid down
Mt 23:37
their outer garments at the feet of a m De 17:7
Joh 16:2
young man called Saul.11 59 And they
n Ac 8:1
went on casting stones at Stephen as
Ac 22:20
he made appeal* and said: “Lord Jesus, o P s 31:5
receive my spirit.” 0 60 Then, bending p Mt 5:44
his knees, he cried out with a strong
C H AP. 8
voice: “Jehovah,* do not charge this sin
q Ac 7:58
against them.”p And after saying this r Ac 11:19
he fell asleep [in death].
s Mt 10:23

Saul, for his part, was approving t Mt 14:12
uG e 50:10
of the murder of him.9
v Ac 9:1
On that day great persecution0 arose
Ac 22:4
Ac 26:10
against the congregation that was in
ICo 15:9
Jerusalem; all except the apostles were
Ga 1:13
Php 3:6
scattered3 throughout the regions of
a 52:7
Ju-de'a and Sa-mar'i-a. 2 But reverent w Is
Ac 11:19
men carried Stephen to the burial,5 and
they made a great lamentation0 over Second Col.
him. 3 Saul, though, began to deal a Ac 1:8
b Mt 10:1
outrageously with the congregation. In
Mr 6:7
vading one house after another and, c Ac 9:33
dragging out both men and women, he d Joh 4:42
e Ac 13:6
would turn them over to prison.v
4
However, those who had been scatf Ac 5:36
tered went through the land declaring g L u 8:1
h Mt 28:19
the good news of the word." 5 Philip,
Ac 18:8
for one, went down to the city of Sa-mar'- i Ac 6:5

8

A c 7:53* Lit., “the Law as transmissions of
angels.” J17, “the L aw at the hands of mes
senger angels” ; Lat., le'gem in dis-po-si-ti-o'nem an-ge-lo'rum, “the Law by the disposition
of angels.” In 2Ch 23:18 V g uses dis-po-si-tio'nem in the translation “by the hands of.”
54* Or, “ grind; clench.” 59* Or, “invocation;
prayer.” 60* See App I d .

j Ac 11:1
k Mt 16:19
1Ac 10:48
Ac 19:2
m Ac 6:6
Ac 19:6
2Ti 1:6
n Mic 3:11
IT i 6:5

i-aa and began to preach the Christ to
them. 6 W ith one accord the crowds
were paying attention to the things
said by Philip while they listened and
looked at the signs he was performing.
7 For there were many that had un
clean spirits,15 and these would cry out
with a loud voice and come out. More
over, many that were paralyzed0 and
lame were cured. 8 So there came to
be a great deal of joy in that city.d
9
Now in the city there was a cer
tain man named Simon, who, prior to
this, had been practicing magical artse
and amazing the nation of Sa-mar'i-a,
saying he himself was somebody great.5
10 And all of them, from the least to
the greatest, would pay attention to
him and say: “This man is the Pow
er of God, which can be called Great.”
11 So they would pay attention to him
because of his having amazed them
for quite a while by his magical arts.
12 But when they believed Philip, who
was declaring the good news of the
kingdom of God* and of the name of
Jesus Christ, they proceeded to be bap
tized, both men and women.11 13 Si
mon himself also became a believer,
and, after being baptized, he was in
constant attendance upon Philip;5 and
he was amazed at beholding signs and
great powerful works taking place.
14
When the apostles in Jerusalem
heard that Sa-mar'i-a had accepted the
word of God,j they dispatched Peter
and John to them; 15 and these went
down and prayed for them to get holy
spirit.k 16 For it had not yet fallen
upon any one of them, but they had
only been baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus.1 17 Then they went lay
ing their hands upon them,™ and they
began to receive holy spirit.
18
Now when Simon saw that
through the laying on of the hands of
the apostles the spirit was given, he of
fered them money,11 19 saying: “Give
me also this authority, that anyone
upon whom I lay my hands may receive
holy spirit.” 20 But Peter said to him:
“May your silver perish with you, be
cause you thought through money to

get possession of the free gift of God.a C H A P . 8
21 You have neither part nor lot in this a Mt 10:8
Ac 10:45
matter, for your heart is not straight in
b Ps 78:37
the sight of God.b 22 Repent, there
Eph 5:5
fore, of this badness of yours, and sup c Isa 55:7
plicate Jehovah*c that, if possible, the
Da 4:27
device of your heart may be forgiven d De 29:18
you; 23 for I see you are a* poisonous e Heb 12:15
galld and a bond of unrighteousness.” 6
f Ex 8:8
24 In answer Simon said: “You men,
Nu 21:7
IK i 13:6
make supplication for mef to Jehovah*
Jas 5:16
that none of the things y o u have said
s Mt 9:35
may come upon me.”
Ac 1:8
25 Therefore, when they had given h Ps 34:7
the witness thoroughly and had spoken
Heb 1:14
Re 14:6
the word of Jehovah,* they turned back
to Jerusalem, and they went declaring i Jer 13:23
Zep 3:10
the good news to many villages of the
j Isa 56:4
Sa-mar'i-tans.s
26 However, Jehovah’s* angelh spoke k 2Ch 6:32
Joh 12:20
to Philip, saying: “Rise and go to the
1Ac 17:11
south to the road that runs down from
Jerusalem to Ga'za.” (This is a desert m Ac 10:19
road.) 27 W ith that he rose and went, n Isa 53:7
IP e 2:23
and, look! an E-thi-o'pi-an1 eunuch,1 a
0
Mt
26:59
man in power under Can-da'ce queen of
the E-thi-o'pi-ans, and who was over all Second Col.
her treasure. He had gone to Jerusalem a Isa 53:8
Da 9:26
to worship,15 28 but he was returning
Php 2:8
and was sitting in his chariot and read
ing aloud the prophet Isaiah.1 29 So b Mt 13:52
the spirit said” to Philip: “Approach and c Ac 18:28
2Ti 3:16
join yourself to this chariot.” 30 Phil
d Ac 10:47
ip ran alongside and heard him reading
aloud Isaiah the prophet, and he said: e IK i 18:12
“Do you actually know what you are f Lu 9:6
reading?” 31 He said: “Really, how S Ac 21:8
could I ever do so, unless someone guid
C H AP. 9
ed me?” And he entreated Philip to get
h A c 22:4
on and sit down with him. 32 Now the
Ac 26:11
passage of Scripture that he was read i Ac 8:3
ing aloud was this: “As a sheep he was
Ga 1:13
IT i 1:13
brought to the slaughter, and as a lamb
that is voiceless before its shearer, so j Ac 9:14
Ac 11:26
he does not open his mouth." 33 Dur
Ac 22:4
Ac 24:14
ing his humiliation the judgment was
taken away from him.0 Who will tell k Ac 22:6
A c 8:22* “Jehovah,” Jis.22.23. Gr., f OU K y ri'o u ;
V gS yp, “ God.” See App I d . 23* “You are in
a,” D'Vg. 24* “Jehovah,” ^,8,10,13,15-18,22,23. s A B
(G r.), ton K y 'ri-on ; D VgmssSyh-p, “ God.” See
App I d . 25* “O f Jehovah,” Jf.s,10,17,1s. SBCD
(G r.), tou K y -ri'ou ; P 74A S y p, “of God.” See App
I d . 26* See App I d .

1 ICo 15:8
m Mt 25:40
n Ac 9:11
o Ac 22:9
Ac 26:13
p Da 10:7

the details of his generation?* Because
his life is taken away from the earth.” 6
34 In answer the eunuch said to
Philip: “I beg you, About whom does
the prophet say this? About himself
or about some other man?” 35 Philip
opened his mouthb and, starting with
this Scripture,6 he declared to him the
good news about Jesus. 36 Now as
they were going over the road, they
came to a certain body of water, and the
eunuch said: “Look! A body of water;
what prevents me from getting baptized?”d 37* ----- 38 W ith that he
commanded the chariot to halt, and they
both went down into the water, both
Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized
him. 39 When they had come up out
of the water, Jehovah’s* spirit quickly
led Philip away,e and the eunuch did not
see him anymore, for he kept going on
his way rejoicing. 40 But Philip was
found to be in Ash'dod,* and he went
through the territory and kept on de
claring1 the good news to all the cities
until he got to Caes-a-re'a.K

But Saul, still breathing threat and
murder11against the disciples1of the
Lord, went to the high priest 2 and
asked him for letters to the synagogues
in Damascus, in order that he might
bring bound to Jerusalem any whom he
found who belonged to The W ay,*1both
men and women.
3
Now as he was traveling he ap
proached Damascus, when suddenly a
light from heaven flashed around him,15
4 and he fe ll to the ground and heard
a voice say to him: “Saul, Saul, why
are you persecuting me?”1 5 He said:
“Who are you, Lord?” He said: “I
am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.™
6 Nevertheless, rise" and enter into the
city, and what you must do will be
told you.” 7 Now the men that were
journeying with him0 were standing
speechless,p hearing, indeed, the sound*7
4

9

8:33* Or, “ manner o f life .” 37* P 45’
74aAB C V gSyp omit vs 37; ItV g cArm , “Philip
said to him: ‘I f you believe with all your
heart, it is permissible.’ In reply he said: ‘I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.’ ”
39* See App I d . 40* “Ashdod,” Ji7,i8.22; ka B,
“Azotus.” 9:2* “ The W a y . ” Gr., tes ho-dou'.
Ac
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of a voice,3 but not beholding any man.
8 But Saul got up from the ground, a Ac 22:9
and though his eyes were opened he b Ac 22:11
was seeing nothing.*1So they led him by c Ac 13:11
the hand and conducted him into Da d Ac 22:12
mascus. 9 And for three days he did e Ac 11:25
Ac 21:39
not see anything,3 and he neither ate
Ac 22:3
nor drank.
f Ac 9:17
10
There was in Damascus a certain
ICo 1:2
disciple named An-a-ni'as,a and the Lord g 2Ti
2:22
said to him in a vision: “An-a-ni'as!” h Ac 13:2
He said: “Here I am, Lord.” 11 The
Ro 1:1
IT i 1:12
Lord said to him: “Rise, go to the
street called Straight, and at the house i Ro 1:5
Ga 2:7
of Judas look for a man named Saul,
IT i 2:7
from Tarsus.e For, look! he is praying, j Ac 25:22
Ac 26:1
12 and in a vision* he has seen a man
Ac 27:24
named An-a-ni'as come in and lay his
Ac 20:23
hands upon him that he might recover k Ac
21:11
sight.” * 13 But An-a-ni'as answered:
2Co 11:23
Col 1:24
“Lord, I have heard from many about
2Ti 1:12
this man, how many injurious things
1 Ac 13:52
he did to your holy ones* in Jerusalem.
Ac 22:13
14 And here he has authority from the m Ps 104:15
chief priests to put in bonds all those n Ac 26:20
calling upon your name.” 8 15 But the oG a 1:16
Lord said to him: “Be on your way,
because this man is a chosen vessel11to Second Col.
me to bear my name to the nations* as a Ac 8:3
Ga 1:13
well as to kings* and the sons of Is
Ga 1:23
rael. 16 For I shall show him plainly b Ac 9:2
how many things he must suffer for c Ac 17:3
my name.” 8
Ac 18:28
17
So An-a-ni'as went off and enteredd Ac 20:3
Ac 23:12
into the house, and he laid his hands
2Co 11:23
upon him and said: “ Saul, brother, the
e 2Co 11:32
Lord, the Jesus that appeared to you
2:15
on the road over which you were com f Jos
ISa 19:12
ing, has sent me forth, in order that
2Co 11:33
you may recover sight and be filled g Ga 1:18
with holy spirit.”1 18 And immediate h Ac 4:36
ly there fell from his eyes what looked i ICo 9:1
like scales, and he recovered sight; and j Ac 9:4
he rose and was baptized, 19 and he
Ac 22:7
took food and gained strength.”
k Ac 9:20
He got to be for some days with the 1Ac 4:29
disciples in Damascus," 20 and imme m 2Co 11:26
diately in the synagogues he began to n Ac 11:25
preach Jesus," that this One is the Son
Ga 1:21
of God. 21 But all those hearing him o Ac 8:1
gave way to astonishment and would p P s 86:11
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say: “Is this not the man that ravaged3
those in Jerusalem who call upon this
name, and that had come here for this
very purpose, that he might lead them
bound to the chief priests ?”b 22 But
Saul kept on acquiring power all the
more and was confounding the Jews
that dwelt in Damascus as he proved
logically that this is the Christ."
23
Now when a good many days
were coming to a close, the Jews took
counsel together to do away with him/1
24 However, their plot against him be
came known to Saul. But they were
closely watching also the gates both day
and night in order to do away with him.e
25 So his disciples took him and let
him down by night through an opening
in the wall, lowering him in a basket.*
26
On arriving in Jerusalem* he made
efforts to join himself to the disciples;
but they were all afraid of him, be
cause they did not believe he was a
disciple. 27 So Bar'na-bas came to his
aidh and led him to the apostles, and
he told them in detail how on the road
he had seen the Lord* and that he had
spoken to him,* and how in Damas
cus11 he had spoken boldly in the name
of Jesus. 28 And he continued with
them, walking in and out* at Jerusa
lem, speaking boldly in the name of the
Lord ;1 29 and he was talking and dis
puting with the Greek-speaking Jews.*
But these made attempts to do away
with him.” 30 When the brothers de
tected this, they brought him down to
Caes-a-re'a and sent him off to Tarsus."
31 Then, indeed, the congregation"
throughout the whole of Ju-de'a and
Gal'i-lee and Sa-mar'i-a entered into a
period of peace, being built up; and as
it walked in the fear of Jehovah*5 and
in the comfort of the holy spirit’ it kept
on multiplying.
32 Now as Peter was going through
all [parts] he came down also to the holy
ones* that dwelt in Lyd'da.1 33 There
he found a certain man named Ae-ne'as, who had been lying flat on his cot
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for eight years, as he was paralyzed.
34 And Peter said to him:3 “Ae-ne'as, a M t 10:8
b Ac 3:6
Jesus Christ heals you.b Rise and make
Ac 4:10
up your bed.” And he rose immediately. c ICh 5:16
35 And all those who inhabited Lyd'da d Ac 11:21
and the [plain o f] Shar'on*0 saw him, e 2Ch 2:16
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and these turned to the Lord.d
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36
But in Jop'pae there was a certainh Mt 5:40
disciple named Tab'i-tha, which, when iI s a 32:8
Mr 5:40
translated, means Dor'cas.* She abound j Lu
8:51
ed in good deeds* and gifts of mer k Mt 9:25
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cy that she was rendering. 37 But in
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those days she happened to fall sick and 1Ac 3:7
die. So they bathed her and laid her in m IK i 17:23
an upper chamber. 38 Now as Lyd' n Joh 11:45
da was near Jop'pa/ when the disciples o Mr 6:10
p Ac 10:6
heard that Peter was in this city they
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dispatched two men to him to entreat
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on as far as us.” 39 A t that Peter r Ac 27:1
rose and went with them. And when he s Ac 8:2
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arrived, they led him up into the upper
chamber; and all the widows presented t Pr 14:2
u Lu 7:5
themselves to him weeping and exhib
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iting many inner garments and outer v Mt 7:7
garments11 that Dor'cas used to make Second Col.
while she was with them.1 40 But Pe a Ac 3:1
ter put everybody outside1 and, bend b Ac 9:10
ing his knees, he prayed, and, turning c L u 1:11
65:2
to the body, he said: “Tab'i-tha,* rise!” d Ps
Pr 15:8
She opened her eyes and, as she caught e Pr 15:29
Da 10:12
sight of Peter, she sat up.k 41 Giving
Joh 9:31
her his hand, he raised her up,1 and he
IP e 3:12
called the holy ones and the widows f Ac 9:43
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and presented her alive.m 42 This be g Mt 8:9
came known throughout all Jop'pa, and h Ac 11:13
many became believers on the Lord.11 i De 22:8
6:10
43 For quite a few days he remained in j Da
IT h 5:17
Jop'pa0 with a certain Simon, a tanner.p k Ac 11:5
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Now in Caes-a-re'a there was a
• ^
certain man named Cornelius,
an army officer*'1 of the Italian band/
as it was called, 2 a devout man5 and
one fearing1 God together with all his
household, and he made many gifts of
mercy to the people3 and made sup
plication to God continually.v 3 Just
Ac 9:35* “ Sharon,” Ji7.i8.22; xAB, “ Saron.”
36* “Dorcas” (G r.) corresponds with “ Tabitha”
(A ram .); both names mean “ Gazelle.” 38* Or,
“do not delay.” 40* See vs 36 ftn. 10:1* Or,
“ a centurion,” in command of 100 soldiers.
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about the ninth hour*3 of the day he
saw plainly in a visionb an angel0 of God
come in to him and say to him: “Cor
nelius!” 4 The man gazed at him and,
becoming frightened, said: “What is it,
Lord?” He said to him: “Your prayers'1
and gifts of mercy have ascended as a
remembrance before God.e 5 So now
send men to Jop'pa and summon a
certain Simon who is surnamed Peter.
6 This man is being entertained by a
certain Simon, a tanner, who has a
house by the sea.”f 7 As soon as the
angel that spoke to him had left, he
called two of his house servants and a
devout soldier from among those who
were in constant attendance upon him/
8 and he related everything to them
and dispatched them to Jop'pa.11
9
The next day as they were pursu
ing their journey and were approaching
the city, Peter went up to the housetop1
about the sixth hour* to pray.1 10 But
he became very hungry and wanted to
eat. While they were preparing, he fell
into a trance*1 11 and beheld heaven
opened1 and some sort of vessel de
scending like a great linen sheet being
let down by its four extremities upon
the earth;
12 and in it there were
all sorts of four-footed creatures and
creeping things of the earth and birds
of heaven.”
13 And a voice came to
him: “Rise, Peter, slaughter* and eat!” n
14 But Peter said: “N ot at all, Lord,
because never have I eaten anything de
filed and unclean.”0 15 And the voice
[spoke] again to him, the second time:
“You stop calling defiled5 the things
God has cleansed.” 16 This occurred
a third time, and immediately the ves
sel was taken up into heaven.'1
17
Now while Peter was in great per
plexity inwardly over what the vision
he had seen might mean, look! the men
dispatched by Cornelius had made inqui
ries for Simon’s house and stood there
at the gate/ 18 And they called out
and inquired whether Simon who was
surnamed Peter was being entertained

there. 19 As Peter was going over in C H A P . 10
13:2
his mind about the vision, the spirit® a Ac
Ac 15:28
Ac 16:6
said: “Look! Three* men are seeking
Ac 20:23
you. 20 However, rise, go downstairs b Ac 11:12
and be on your way with them, not doubt c Ac 10:1
ing at all, because I have dispatched d Ac 22:12
Lu 4:8
them.” 11 21 So Peter went downstairs e Ac
14:15
Re
19:10
to the men and said: “Look! I am the
Rc 22:9
one y o u are seeking. What is the cause f Joh 4:9
Joh 18:28
for which y o u are present?” 22 They
K Ac 10:45
said: “Cornelius, an army officer, a man
Ac 15:8
Eph 3:6
righteous and fearing Godc and well
h Ac 11:13
reported'1 by the whole nation of the i Mt 28:3
Ac 1:10
Jews, was given divine instructions* by
J Da 10:12
a holy angel to send for you to come
Heb 6:10
to his house and to hear the things you
have to say.” 23 Therefore he invited Second Col.
a Ac 10:18
them in and entertained them.
b Ac 9:43
The next day he rose and went off c Ac 10:42
with them, and some of the brothers d De 10:17
2Ch 19:7
that were from Jop'pa went with him.
Job 34:19
Ro 2:11
24 On the day after that he entered into
Ga 2:6
Caes-a-re'a. Cornelius, of course, was e Ro 2:13
ICo 12:13
expecting them and had called togeth
Ga 3:28
er his relatives and intimate friends. f Ps 107:20
Ps 147:18
25 As Peter entered, Cornelius met B Isa 52:7
Na
1:15
him, fell down at his feet and did obei
Da 7:14
sance to him. 26 But Peter lifted him h Mt
28:18
Ro 14:9
up, saying: “Rise; I myself am also a
Eph 1:20
man.” ' 27 And as he conversed with
Re 19:16
him he went in and found many people i Lu 4:14
j Isa 11:2
assembled, 28 and he said to them:
Isa 42:1
Isa 61:1
“You well know how unlawful it is for
Mt 3:16
Heb 1:9
a Jew to join himself to or approach a
man of another race;f and yet God has k Lu 13:16
1Joh 3:2
shown me I should call no man defiled m Ac 2:23
Ga 3:13
or unclean.8 29 Hence I came, really
n Jon 1:17
without objection, when I was sent for.
Jon 2:10
Ac 2:24
Therefore I inquire the reason that y o u
ICo 15:4
have sent for me.”
o Joh 14:22
30
Accordingly Cornelius said: “Fourp Lu 24:30
Joh 21:13
days ago counting from this hour I q Mt 28:19
Ac 1:8
was praying in my house at the ninth
r Joh 5:22
hour,**1 when, look! a man in bright
Ac 17:31
Ro 14:9
raiment1stood before me 31 and said,
2Co 5:10
2Ti 4:1
‘Cornelius, your prayer has been fa
IP e 4:5
vorably heard and your gifts of mer s Isa 53:11
Jer 31:34
cy have been remembered before God.j
Eze 34:23
32 Send, therefore, to Jop'pa and call
Da 9:24
A c 10:19* “Th ree,” P 7‘xAC VgSyp; B, “ Tw o.”
22* “Was given divine instructions,” nA B ; J18,
“was given a command of Jehovah.” 30* See
vs 3 ftn.
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for Simon, who is surnamed Peter.®
This man is being entertained in the
house of Simon, a tanner, by the sea.’b
33 Therefore I at once sent to you, and
you did well in coming here. And so at
this time we are all present before God
to hear all the things you have been
commanded by Jehovah* to say.” c
34 A t this Peter opened his mouth
and said: “For a certainty I perceive
that God is not partial,d 35 but in
every nation the man that fears him
and works righteousness is acceptable
to him.e 36 He sent out the word1 to
the sons of Israel to declare to them
the good news of peace8 through Jesus
Christ: this One is Lord of all [oth
ers].11 37 You know the subject that
was talked about throughout the whole
of Ju-de'a, starting from Gal'i-lee af
ter the baptism that John preached,1
38 namely, Jesus who was from Naz'areth, how God anointed him with holy
spirit1 and power, and he went through
the land doing good and healing all
those oppressed by the Devil ;k because
God was with him.1 39 And we are
witnesses of all the things he did both
in the country of the Jews and in Jeru
salem; but they also did away with him
by hanging him on a stake. *m 40 God
raised this One up on the third day
and granted him to become manifest,"
41 not to all the people, but to witness
es appointed beforehand by God,° to us,
who ate and drank with himp after his
rising from the dead. 42 Also, he or
dered us to preach'1 to the people and
to give a thorough witness that this is
the One decreed by God to be judge of
the living and the dead/ 43 To him
all the prophets bear witness,s that ev
eryone putting faith in him gets for
giveness of sins through his name.” '
44 W hile Peter was yet speaking
about these matters the holy spirit
fell upon all those hearing the word."
45 And the faithful ones that had come
with Peter who were of those circum
cised were amazed, because the free

gift of the holy spirit was being poured
out also upon people of the nations.3
46 For they heard them speaking with
tongues and magnifying God.b Then Pe
ter responded: 47 “Can anyone forbid
water so that these might not be bap
tized0 who have received the holy spirit
even as we have?” 48 With that he
commanded them to be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ.3 Then they re
quested him to remain for some days.
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A Now the apostles and the broth■ * ers that were in Ju-de'a heard
that people of the nationse had also
received the word of God. 2 So when
Peter came up to Jerusalem, the [sup
porters] of circumcision1
' began to con
tend with him, 3 saying he had gone
into the house of men that were not
circumcised and had eaten with them.
4 A t this Peter commenced and went Second Col.
on to explain the particulars to them, a Ac 10:30
saying:
b Ac 16 :30
5
“I was in the city of Jop'pa prayc Ac 2:4
3:11
ing, and in a trance I saw a vision, d Mt
Mr 1:8
Lu
3:16
some sort of vessel descending like a
Ac 1:5
great linen sheet being let down by its e Is a 44:3
Joe 2:28
four extremities from heaven, and it
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came clear to me. 6 Gazing into it, I
Ac 15:8
made observations and saw four-footed f Ga
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creatures of the earth and wild beasts g Da 4:35
Ac 10:47
and creeping things and birds of heav
h Ac 21:14
en.® 7 I also heard a voice say to i Lu 2:20
Ac 13:48
me, ‘Rise, Peter, slaughter and eat!’h
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8 But I said, ‘Not at all, Lord, because j Isa 11:10
Ac 17:30
a defiled or unclean thing has never en
Ac 20:21
Ro 10:12
tered into my mouth.’1 9 The second
Ro 15:9
time the voice from heaven answered, k Ac 8:1
“You stop calling defiled the things God 1 Ac 21:2
has cleansed.’1 10 This occurred for a m Ac 21:3
n Mt 10:6
third time, and everything was pulled o Ac 6:1
Ac 9:29
up again into heaven.11 11 Also, look!
Mr 13:10
at that instant there were three men p Eph
3:8
standing at the house in which we were, q Lu 1:66
2:47
they having been dispatched from Caes- r Ac
Ac 9:35
a-re'a to me.1 12 So the spirit1" told s Ac 4:36
me to go with them, not doubting at all. t Heb 12:15
4
But these six brothers also went with uv A3Jo
c 13:43
Ac 14:22
me, and we entered into the house of
w Ac 2:47
the man."
Ac 4:4
13
“He reported to us how he saw Ac 5:14
Ac 9:31
the angel stand in his house and say, x Ac 21:39
‘Dispatch men to Jop'pa and send for Si y Ac 9:30

mon who is surnamed Peter,3 14 and
he will speak those things to you by
which you and all your household may
get saved.”5 15 But when I started to
speak, the holy spirit fe ll upon them
just as it did also upon us in [the] be
ginning." 16 A t this I called to mind
the saying of the Lord, how he used to
say, ‘John, for his part, baptized with
water,3 but y o u will be baptized in holy
spirit.’e 17 If, therefore, God gave the
same free gift to them as he also did
to us who have believed upon the Lord
Jesus Christ,1 who was I that I should
be able to hinder God?”g
18 Now when they heard these
things, they acquiesced,15 and they glo
rified God,1saying: “Well, then, God has
granted repentance for the purpose of
life to people of the nations also.”1
19 Consequently those who had been
scattered11by the tribulation that arose
over Stephen went through as far as
Phoe-ni'cia1 and Cy'prus151 and Antioch,
but speaking the word to no one ex
cept to Jews only." 20 However, out
of them there were some men of Cy'
prus and Cy-re'ne that came to Antioch
and began talking to the Greek-speaking
people,*0 declaring the good news of
the Lord Jesus.15 21 Furthermore, the
hand of Jehovah"q was with them, and
a great number that became believers
turned to the Lord/
22
The account about them got to
the ears of the congregation that was
in Jerusalem, and they sent out Bar'nabass as far as Antioch. 23 When he
arrived and saw the undeserved kind
ness1 of God, he rejoiced" and began
to encourage them all to continue in
the Lord with hearty purpose;55 24 for
he was a good man and full of holy
spirit and of faith. And a considerable
crowd was added to the Lord.w 25 So
he went off to Tarsusx to make a thor
ough search for Sauly 26 and, after he
found him, he brought him to Antioch.
It thus came about that for a whole
year they gathered together with them
in the congregation and taught quite a
Ac 11:20* “Greek-speaking people.” Lit., “ H el
lenists.” A D ', “ Greeks.” 21* See App I d .
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crowd, and it was first in Antioch that
the disciples were by divine providence a Ac 9:2
b Ac 13:1
called* Christians.*8
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27
Now in these days prophets'3 ICo 12:28
Eph 4:11
came down from Jerusalem to Antioch.
c Ac 21:10
28 One of them named Ag'a-busc rose
d Mt 24:7
and proceeded to indicate through the
Lu 4:25
spirit that a great famine was about to e 2Co 8:12
come upon the entire inhabited earth;" f Le 25:35
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which, for that matter, did take place in
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the time of Claudius. 29 So those of
ICo 16:1
the disciples determined, each of them
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according as anyone could afford it,e to g Ac 12:25
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send a relief' ministration to the broth
ers dwelling in Ju-de'a; 30 and this CHAP. 12
they did, dispatching it to the older men* h Joh 15:20
Ac 4:3
by the hand of Bar'na-bas and Saul.g
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About that particular time Herj Mt 20:23
■ “
od* the king applied his hands to
Lu 11:49
mistreating13 some of those of the con k Ac 24:27
gregation. 2 He did away with James 1 Ex 12:15
Ex 23:15
the brother of John1 by the sword.1 Le 23:6
3 As he saw it was pleasing to the m Lu 21:12
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Jews,k he went on to arrest Peter also.
(As it was, those were days of the un n Ex 12:11
2Co 1:11
fermented cakes.)1 4 And laying hold o Eph
6:18
IT h 5:17
of him, he put him in prison,113 turning
Jas 5:16
him over to four shifts of four soldiers
p Ps 34:7
each to guard him, as he intended to
Heb 1:14
produce him for the people after the q IK i 19:7
passover.13 5 Consequently Peter was r Ac 16:26
being kept in the prison; but prayer0 s Ac 5:19
to God for him was being carried on t Mr 10:50
intensely by the congregation.
Second Col.
6
Now when Herod was about to pro
a Ac 11:5
duce him, that night Peter was sleeping b Ac 16:26
bound with two chains between two sol c Ps 34:7
Da 3:28
diers, and guards before the door were
Da 6:22
keeping the prison. 7 But, look! Jeho
Heb 1:14
vah’s* angel stood" by, and a light shone d 2Pe 2:9
in the prison cell. Striking Peter on e Ac 13:5
Ac 15:37
the side, he roused him,3! saying: “Rise
Col 4:10
quickly!” And his chains fe llr off his f Ge 48:16
hands. 8 The angel5said to him: “Gird
Mt 18:10
yourself and bind your sandals on.” He g Ac 13:16
Ac 19:33
did so. Finally he said to him: “Put your
h Mt 13:55
outer garment1 on and keep following
Ac 15:13
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11:26* Or, “named.” 26* “ Christians.”
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me.” 9 And he went out and kept fol
lowing him, but he did not know that
what was happening through the angel
was real. In fact, he supposed he was
seeing a vision.8 10 Going through the
first sentinel guard and the second they
got to the iron gate leading into the
city, and this opened to them of its own
accord.13 And after they went out they
advanced down one street, and imme
diately the angel departed from him.
11 And Peter, coming to himself, said:
“Now I actually know that Jehovah*
sent his angel forth8 and delivered31 me
out of Herod’s hand and from all that
the people of the Jews were expecting.”
12
And after he considered it, he
went to the house of Mary the mother of
John who was surnamed Mark,e where
quite a few were gathered together and
praying. 13 When he knocked at the
door of the gateway, a servant girl
named Rhoda came to attend to the call,
14 and, upon recognizing the voice of
Peter, out of joy she did not open the
gate, but ran inside and reported that
Peter was standing before the gateway.
15 They said to her: “You are mad.”
But she kept on strongly asserting it
was so. They began to say: “It is his
angel.” ' 16 But Peter remained there
knocking. When they opened, they saw
him and were astonished. 17 But he
motioned8 to them with his hand to be
silent and told them in detail how Jeho
vah* brought him out of the prison, and
he said: “Report these things to James13
and the brothers.” W ith that he went
out and journeyed to another place.
18
W ell, when it became day,1 there
was no little stir among the soldiers
over what really had become of Peter.
19 Herod1made diligent search for him
and, when not finding him, he exam
ined the guards and commanded them
to be led off [to punishment];13 and he
went down from Ju-de'a to Caes-a-re'a
and spent some time there.
20
Now he was in a fighting mood
against the people of Tyre and of Si'-
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don. So with one accord they came* to C H A P . 12
him and, after persuading Blastus, who a IKi 5:9
Ezc 27:17
was in charge of the bedchamber of the
king, they began suing for peace, be b Eze 28:2
Jude 16
cause their country was supplied with
c
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food® from that of the king. 21 But
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on a set day Herod clothed himself with
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royal raiment and sat down upon the d Isa
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judgment seat and began giving them a
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public address. 22 In turn the assem e Ac
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bled people began shouting: “A god’s
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voice, and not a man’s!” b 23 Instantly f Col 1:6
the angel of Jehovah* struck him,c be
g Ac 4:36
cause he did not give the glory to God;d
h
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and he became eaten up with worms
and expired.
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24 But the worde of Jehovah* went
on growing and spreading.f
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having fully carried out the relief*1min
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istration in Jerusalem, they returned
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and took along with them John,* the
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one surnamed Mark.
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O Now in Antioch there were ITi 2:7
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prophets* and teachers in the
m Ac 9:15
local congregation, Bar'na-bas as well
Heb 5:4
as Sym'e-on who was called Ni'ger, and
n Ac 14:23
Lucius1* of Cy-re'ne, and Man'a-en who
ITi 4:14
2Ti 1:6
was educated with Herod the district
ruler,* and Saul. 2 As they were pub o Ac 12:25
licly ministering* to Jehovah* and fast
ing, the holy spirit said: “Of all persons S e c o n d C o l.
set Bar'na-bas and Saul"1 apart for me a Mt 24:24
for the work to which I have called b 2Ti 3:8
them.” 3 Then they fasted and prayed c Mt 13:38
Joh 8:44
and laid their hands" upon them and let
lJo 3:8
them go.
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Accordingly these men, sent out 9:8
by the holy spirit, went down to Se-leu'- e Ac 19:38
cia, and from there they sailed away f Ac 15:38
to Cy'prus. 5 And when they got to
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be in Sal'a-mis they began publishing X Ac
the word of God in the synagogues of h Ac 15:38
the Jews. They had John0 also as an 1Ac 16:13
Ac 17:2
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met up with a certain man, a sorcer
er, a false prophet,® a Jew whose name
was Bar-Je'sus, 7 and he was with the
proconsul* Sergius Paulus, an intelli
gent man. Calling Bar'na-bas and Saul
to him, this man earnestly sought to
hear the word of God. 8 But El'y-mas
the sorcerer (that, in fact, is the way
his name is translated) began opposing
them, b seeking to turn the proconsul
away from the faith. 9 Saul, who is
also Paul,* becoming filled with holy
spirit, looked at him intently 10 and
said: “O man full of every sort of fraud
and every sort of villainy, you son of
the Devil,c you enemy of everything
righteous, will you not quit distorting
the right ways of Jehovah?* 11 Well,
then, look! Jehovah’s* hand is upon you,
and you will be blind, not seeing the
sunlight for a period of time.” Instant
ly a thick mist and darkness fell upon
him, and he went around seeking men
to lead him by the hand.d 12 Then
the proconsul,e upon seeing what had
happened, became a believer, as he was
astounded at the teaching of Jehovah.*
13
The men, together with Paul, now
put out to sea from Pa'phos and arrived
at Perga in Pam-phyl'i-a.f But John*
withdrew from them and returned*1 to
Jerusalem. 14 They, however, went
on from Perga and came to Antioch in
Pi-sid'i-a and, going into the synagogue*
on the sabbath day, they took a seat.
15 A fte r the public reading of the Law*
and of the Prophets the presiding of
ficers*1 of the synagogue sent out to
them, saying: “Men, brothers, if there
is any word of encouragement for the
people that y o u have, tell it.” 16 So
Paul rose, and motioning* with his hand,
he said:
“Men, Israelites and y o u [others] that
fear God, hear."1 17 The God of this
people Israel chose our forefathers, and
he exalted the people during their alien
residence in the land of Egypt and
brought them out of it with an uplifted
Ac 13:7* A provincial governor for the Ro
man Senate. 9* Possibly meaning “Little.”
Gr., Pau'los. 10* See App I d . 11* See App
I d.
12* See App I d .
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of Jehovah.*3 45 When the Jews got CHAP. IS
sight of the crowds, they were filled a Ac 12:24
with jealousyb and began blasphemous b Pr 27:4
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lasting life became believers.1 49 Fur
thermore, the word of Jehovah* went n Mt 10:14
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on being carried throughout the whole
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country.8 50 But the Jews1stirred up o Mt 5:12
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the reputable women who worshiped
[God]* and the principal men of the CHAP. 14
city, and they raised up a persecu p 2Ti 3:11
tion” against Paul and Bar'na-bas and q Ac 13:5
threw them outside their boundaries. rA c 17:4
51 These shook the dust off their feet s Ac 13:45
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against them" and went to I-co'ni-um.
52 And the disciples continued to be Second Col.
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filled with jo y0 and holy spirit.
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Now in I-co'ni-ump they entered
•
together into the synagogue" of
the Jews and spoke in such a manner
that a great multitude of both Jews
and Greeks" became believers. 2 But
the Jews that did not believe stirred
up5 and wrongly influenced the souls of
people of the nations against the broth
ers.’ 3 Therefore they spent consider
able time speaking with boldness by the
authority of Jehovah,* who bore witness
to the word of his undeserved kindness*7
Ac 13:44* “Of Jehovah,” J17-22; P 74« A B c(Gr.),
tou Ky-ri'ou; B'CSyhp, “of God.” See App I d .
47* See App I d . 47* “Extremity.” Or, “most
distant part.” Gr., e-skha'tou. See 1:8 ftn,
“Part.” 48* “Of Jehovah,” jTAio.u.is.n.sMs. P4s.
77KAC(Gr.), tou Ky-ri'ou; BD, “of God.” See
App I d . 49* See App I d . 50* “Who wor
shiped (feared) God,” Syp; jr-MM*, “who feared
Jehovah.” 14:3* See App I d .
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by granting signs and portents to oc
cur through their hands." 4 However,
the multitude of the city was split, and
some were for the Jews but others for
the apostles. 5 Now when a violent
attempt took place on the part of both
people of the nations and Jews with
their rulers, to treat them insolently
and pelt them with stones,b 6 they, on
being informed of it, fled0 to the cities
of Lyc-a-o'ni-a, Lys'tra and Der'be and
the country round about; 7 and there
they went on declaring the good news.d
8
Now in Lys'tra there was sitting a
certain man disabled in his feet, lame
from his mother’s womb,e and he had
never walked at all. 9 This man was
listening to Paul speak, who, on looking
at him intently and seeing he had faith*
to be made well,* 10 said with a loud
voice: “Stand up erect on your feet.”
And he leaped up and began walking.8
11 And the crowds, seeing what Paul
had done, raised their voices, saying
in the Lyc-a-o'ni-an tongue: “The godsh
have become like humans and have
come down to us!” 12 And they went
calling Bar'na-bas Zeus,* but Paul Her'mes,* since he was the one taking the
lead in speaking. 13 And the priest
of Zeus, whose [temple] was before the
city,* brought bulls and garlands to the
gates and was desiring to offer sacri
fices1 with the crowds.
14
However, when the apostles Bar'
na-bas and Paul heard of it, they ripped
their outer garments and leaped out into
the crowd, crying out 15 and saying:
“Men, why are y o u doing these things?
W e also are humans1 having the same
infirmities8 as y o u do, and are declaring
the good news to y o u , for y o u to turn
from these vain1 things to the living
God,” who made the heaven" and the
earth and the sea and all the things in
them. 16 In the past generations he
permitted all the nations to go on in
their ways,0 17 although, indeed, he
did not leave himself without witness
Ac 14:9* Or, “to be saved.” 12* Or, “Jupiter.”
Gr., Di'a; Lat., I o ’vem. 12* Or, “Mercury.”
Gr., Her-men'; Lat., Mer-cu'ri-um. 13* Lit.,
“the (one) being before the city.”
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into the kingdom of God through many
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pointed* older men1 for them in each CHAP. 15
congregation and, offering prayer with r Ga 2:12
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hovah*1 in whom they had become be
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lievers.
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And they went through Pi-sid'i-aSecond Col.
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after speaking the word* in Perga, they
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went down to At-ta-li'a. 26 And from b Ro 15:24
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there they sailed off for Antioch,11where
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they had been entrusted to the unde
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they had fully performed.0
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When they had arrived and hadf Ac 21:19
g A c 11:2
gathered the congregation together,
h Ex 12:48
they proceeded to relatep the many i P r 13:10
P r 15:22
things God had done by means of them,
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and that he had opened to the nations j Mr
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the door to* faith.0 28 So they spent k Ac 10:34
Ac 11:17
not a little time with the disciples.
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E And certain men came down
" ® from Ju-de'ar and began to teach
the brothers: “Unless y o u get circum
cised3according to the custom of Moses,1
y o u cannot be saved.”
2 But when
there had occurred no little dissension
Ac 14:23* Lit., “having appointed [by extended
hand].” 23* See App I d . 25* “Word,” BD;
KACVgSyp, “word of the Lord”; P 74, “word of
God”; J17, “word of Jehovah.” 27* Or, “of.”
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and disputing by Paul and Bar'na-bas
with them, they arranged for Paul and
Bar'na-bas and some others of them to
go up to the apostles and older men*
in Jerusalem3 regarding this dispute.
3
Accordingly, after being conduct
ed partway by the congregation,11these
men continued on their way through
both Phoe-ni'cia and Sa-mar'i-a, relat
ing in detail the conversion* of people
of the nations,0 and they were causing
great joy to all the brothers.3 4 On
arriving in Jerusalem they were kindly
received11 by the congregation and the
apostles and the older men, and they re
counted the many things God had done
by means of them.1 5 Yet, some of
those of the sect of the Pharisees that
had believed rose up from their seats
and said: “It is necessary to circumcise
them6 and charge them to observe the
law of Moses.” h
6
And the apostles and the older
men gathered together to see about
this affair.1 7 Now when much disput
ing1 had taken place, Peter rose and
said to them: “Men, brothers, y o u well
know that from early days God made
the choice among y o u that through my
mouth people of the nations should hear
the word of the good news and believe;11
8 and God, who knows the heart,1bore
witness by giving them the holy spir
it,"1 just as he did to us also. 9 And
he made no distinction at all between
us and them," but purified their hearts
by faith.0 10 Now, therefore, why are
y o u making a test of God by imposing
upon the neck of the disciples a yoke0
that neither our forefathers nor we
were capable of bearing?0 11 On the
contrary, we trust to get saved through
the undeserved kindness1 of the Lord
Jesus in the same way as those peo
ple also.” 5
12
A t that the entire multitude be
came silent, and they began to lis
ten to Bar'na-bas and Paul relate the
many signs and portents that God
A c 15:2* Or, “elders.” Gr., pre-sby-te'rous; J1718-22(Heb.), wehaz-zeqe-nim', “and the old 
er m en.” See N u 11:25 ftn, “Men.” 3* Lit.,
“turning upon.” Gr., e-pi-stro-phen'; Lat., conver-sio'nem.
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and Syria and Ci-li'cia” who are from J Ge 9:4
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the nations: Greetings! 24 Since we
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tent.” 17* See App I d . 17" Or, “upon whom
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18* Or, “who has been making these things
(18) known from of old.” 20* Lit., “to be ab
staining.” Gr., a-pe'khe'Sthai; Lat., ab’Sti'neant. 20" “Fornication.” Gr., pornei'as; Lat.,
for ni ca-ti o'ne. See App 5 a . 20" Or, “from
what is killed without draining its blood.”
20B“Blood.” Gr., hai'mados; Lat., san'guvne;
ji7.i8.22(Heb.), umin-haddam', “and from the
blood.” 21* Lit., “out of original genera
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trying to subvert y o u r souls, although
we did not give them any instructions,3
25 we have come to a unanimous ac
cord*” and have favored choosing men
to send to y o u together with our loved
ones, Bar'na-bas and Paul,0 26 men
that have delivered up their souls* for
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.d
27 W e are therefore dispatching Judas
and Silas,0 that they also may report
the same things by word.' 28 For the
holy spirit*8 and we ourselves have fa
vored adding no further burden” to y o u ,
except these necessary things, 29 to
keep abstaining from things sacrificed
to idols' and from blood1 and from
things strangled*11 and from fornica
tion.®1 I f y o u carefully keep yourselves
from these things,m y o u will prosper.
Good health to y o u !” a
30
Accordingly, when these men
were let go, they went down to An
tioch, and they gathered the multitude
together and handed them the letter.”
31 A fte r reading it, they rejoiced over
the encouragement.0 32 And Judas
and Silas, since they themselves were
also prophets,” encouraged the brothers
with many a discourse and strength
ened them.0 33 So, when they had
passed some time, they were let go in
peace” by the brothers to those who had
sent them out. 34* ----- 35 Howev
er, Paul and Bar'na-bas continued spend
ing time in Antiochs teaching and de
claring, with many others also, the good
news of the word of Jehovah.*'
36
Now after some days Paul said
to Bar'na-bas: “Above all things, let us
return and visit the brothers in every
one of the cities in which we published
the word of Jehovah* to see how they
Ac 15:25* Lit., “like-mindedly.” Gr., ho-mo-thyma-don'; Lat., in u 'n u m , “in unity.” 26* Or,
“lives.” Gr., psy-khas’; Lat., a'ni-mas; J17'18'22
(Heb.), naph-sham', “their souls.” 29* See
vs 2 0 ftn, “Strangled.” 29® See App 5 a .
29® Or, “Farewell!” J22(Heb.), sh a -loh m ' lakhem', “May you have peace!” 34* P74kAB
omit vs 34; CDVgc add, with variations, “But
it seemed good to Silas to remain there fur
ther; however Judas alone departed for Jeru
salem.” 35* “Of Jehovah,” J77.78.22.28; Gr., tou
Ky-ri'ou; Sy”, “of God.” See App I d . 36* “Of
Jehovah,” J7.8.78.77.78.22.28; Gr., tou Ky-ri'ou; Syp,
“of God.” See App I d .

are.”3 37 For his part, Bar'na-bas was
determined to take along also John,
who was called Mark.b 38 But Paul
did not think it proper to be taking
this one along with them, seeing that
he had departed from them from Pamphyl'i-ac and had not gone with them to
the work. 39 A t this there occurred
a sharp burst of anger, so that they
separated from each other; and Bar'nabasd took Mark along and sailed away to
Cy'prus.e 40 Paul selected Silas' and
went off after he had been entrusted
by the brothers to the undeserved kind
ness of Jehovah.*8 41 But he went
through Syria and Ci-li'cia, strengthen
ing the congregations.*1
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holy spirit to speak the word in the [dis
Lu 24:29
trict o f] Asia. 7 Further, when get
1 ISa 28:7
ting down to Mys'i-a they made efforts
J Le 19:31
to go into Bi-thyn'i-a,0 but the spirit of
Le 20:6
Jesus did not permit them. 8 So they k Ac 19:24
passed Mys'i-a by and came down to Tro'- 1Mr 1:24
Lu 4:41
as.p 9 And during the night a vision*
appeared to Paul: a certain Mac-e-do'- m Mr 1:25
ni-an man was standing and entreating n Mr 1:34
Ac 15:40* “Of Jehovah,”
Gr., tou Ky ri'ou; V r sSyp, “of God.” See App I d . 16:4* Or,
“elders.” See 15:2 ftn. 6* Or, “and.”

Lu 9:1
Lu 10:17

o Mt 17:18

him and saying: “Step over into Mac-edo'ni-a and help us.” 10 Now as soon
as he had seen the vision, we sought to
go forth into Mac-e-do'ni-a,3 drawing the
conclusion that God had summoned us
to declare the good news* to them.
11
Therefore we put out to sea from
Tro'as and came with a straight run to
Sam’o-thrace, but on the following day
to Ne-ap'o-lis, 12 and from there to
Phi-lip'pi,b a colony, which is the princi
pal city of the district of Mac-e-do'ni-a.c
W e continued in this city, spending some
days. 13 And on the sabbath day we
went forth outside the gate beside a riv
er, where we were thinking there was
a place of prayer; and we sat down and
began speaking to the women that had
assembled. 14 And a certain woman
named Lyd'i-a, a seller of purple, of the
city of Thy-a-ti'rad and a worshiper of
God, was listening, and Jehovah* opened
her heart0 wide to pay attention to the
things being spoken by Paul. 15 Now
when she and her household got bap
tized,' she said with entreaty: “I f y o u
men have judged me to be faithful to Je
hovah,* enter into my house and stay.” 8
And she just made us come.*1
16
And it happened that as we were
going to the place of prayer, a certain
servant girl with a spirit,1 a demon of
divination,*' met us. She used to furnish
her masters with much gain8 by prac
ticing the art of prediction. 17 This
[g irl] kept following Paul and us and
crying out* with the words: “These men
are slaves of the Most High God, who
are publishing to y o u the way of sal
vation.” 18 This she kept doing for
many days. Finally Paul got tired of
it"1and turned and said to the spirit: “I
order you in the name of Jesus Christ
to come out of her.”" And it came out
that very hour.®
19
W ell, when her masters saw that
their hope of gain had left,p they laid
hold of Paul and Silas and dragged them
Ac 16:10* “Declare the good news.” Gr., euagge-li'sa-sthai; Lat., e-van-ge-li-za’re. 14* See
App I d . 15* “To Jehovah,” J7-8-'0; KAB(Gr.),
toi Ky-ri'oi; D, “to God.” See App I d . 16* Lit.,
“with a spirit of python.” Gr., e'khou-san
pneu'ma p y’tho-na.

into the marketplace* to the rulers,3 CHAP. 16 he rejoiced greatly with all his house
10:18
20 and, leading them up to the civil a Mt
hold now that he had believed God.
2Co 6:5
magistrates, they said: “These men are b IKi 18:17
35
When it became day, the civil
Ac 17:6
disturbing11 our city very much, they
magistrates3 dispatched the constables
being Jews, 21 and they are publish c Es 3:8
to say: “Release those men.” 36 So
ing customs0 that it is not lawful for d ITh 2:2
the jailer reported their words to Paul:
us to take up or practice, seeing we c 2Co 11:23 “The civil magistrates have dispatched
Lu 21:12
are Romans.” 22 And the crowd rose f Ac
men that y o u [tw o] might be released.
5:23
up together against them; and the civil g Ac 12:6
Now, therefore, come out and go y o u r
Ac 12:10
magistrates, after tearing the outer gar
way in peace.” 37 But Paul said to
ments off them, gave the command to h Ps 105:18 them: “They flogged us publicly un
Jer 20:2
beat them with rods.d 23 A fte r they i Ps 42:8
condemned, men who are Romans,b and
had inflicted many blows upon them,e j Eph 5:19 threw us into prison; and are they now
they threw them into prison, order
Col 3:16
throwing us out secretly? No, indeed!
ing the jailer to keep them securely.1 Jas 5:13
but let them come themselves and bring
k Ac 4:31
24 Because he got such an order, he
Ac 5:19
us out.” 38 So the constables reported
Ac 12:7
threw them into the inner prison* and
these sayings to the civil magistrates.
1Ac 12:19
made their feet fast in the stocks.”
These grew fearful when they heard
m IKi 20:39
25
But about the middle of the night1
that the men were Romans.0 39 Con
n ITh 5:15
Paul and Silas were praying and prais
sequently they came and entreated them
o Ac 10:25
ing God with song;1 yes, the prison
and, after bringing them out, they re
p Ac 2:37
ers were hearing them. 26 Suddenly
quested them to depart from the city.
q Joh 3:16
a great earthquake occurred, so that
Joh 6:47
40 But they came out of the prison and
the foundations of the jail were shaken. r Ac 11:14 went to the home of Lyd'i-a, and when
Moreover, all the doors were instant s Ac 10:24 they saw the brothers they encouraged1*
ly opened, and the bonds of all were t Ac 8:12
them and departed.
Ac 16:15
loosened.” 27 The jailer, being awak
ened out of sleep and seeing the prison Second Col. 4 " P They now journeyed through
8 ■ Am-phip'o-lis and Ap-ol-lo'ni-a and
doors were open, drew his sword and was a Ac 16:20
about to do away with himself,1 imag b Ac 22:25 came to Thes-sa-lo-ni'ca,e where there
Ac 23:27
was a synagogue of the Jews. 2 So ac
ining that the prisoners had escaped.”
c Ac 22:29
28 But Paul called out with a loud d Lu 22:32 cording to Paul’s custom* he went inside
to them, and for three sabbaths he rea
voice, saying: “Do not hurt yourself,"
2Co 1:4
soned with them from the Scriptures,*
for we are all here!” 29 So he asked
CHAP. 17
3 explaining and proving by references
for lights and leaped in and, seized with
e ITh 2:1
that it was necessary for the Christ
trembling, he fell down0 before Paul f Ac 9:20
to suffer” and to rise from the dead,1
and Silas. 30 And he brought them
Ac 13:14
Ac 14:1
and [saying]: “This is the Christ,1 this
outside and said: “ Sirs, what must I
Ac 18:4
dop to get saved?” 31 They said: “Be g Ac 18:19 Jesus whom I am publishing to y o u .”
4 As a result some of them became be
lieve on the Lord Jesus and you will h Ps 22:7
Ps 22:16
lievers” and associated themselves with
get saved,0 you and your household.” 1Ps 34:20
Paul and Silas,1 and a great multitude
32 And they spoke the word of Jeho
Ps 69:21
Ps 118:22
of
the Greeks who worshiped [God] and
vah* to him together with all those
Isa 50:6
not a few of the principal women did so.
Isa 53:3
in his house.5 33 And he took them
Isa 53:5
5
But the Jews, getting jealous,” took
along in that hour of the night and
I Ps 16:10
into their company certain wicked men
bathed their stripes; and, one and all,
Lu 24:46
he and his were baptized* without de j Ac 18:28 of the marketplace idlers and formed
Ga 3:1
a mob and proceeded to throw the city
lay. 34 And he brought them into his
house and set a table before them, and k Ac 28:24 into an uproar." And they assaulted the
1Ac 15:22
house of Ja'son" and went seeking to
Ac 15:40
Ac 16:19* Or, “forum.” Gr., a-go-ran'; Lat
have them brought forth to the rabble.
rum. A place of public gatherings. 32* “Of m Ac 13:45
6 When they did not find them they
n Ac 16:20
Jehovah,” J78-10.17.18.22.23. p45.74KcA C (G r.), tou K yri'ou; x‘B, “of God.” See App I d .
o Ro 16:21
dragged Ja'son and certain brothers to

CHAP. H
would say: “What is it this chatterer*
the city rulers,* crying out: “These
men that have overturned1 the inhabit a IKi 18:17 would like to tell?” 3 Others: “He seems
Ac 16:20
to be a publisher of foreign deities.”*
ed earth are present here also, 7 and
b Ezr 4:12
This was because he was declaring the
Ja'son has received them with hospital
Lu 23:2
good news of Jesus and the resurrec
ity. And all these [men] act in opposi c Joh
19:12
tion.11 19 So they laid hold of him and
tion to the decreesb of Caesar,* saying
d Ac 9:25
led him to the Ar-e-op'a-gus,* saying:
there is another king,0 Jesus.” 8 They
e L u 16:29
“Can we get to know what this new
indeed agitated the crowd and the city
f Joh 5:39
teaching® is which is spoken by you?
rulers when they heard these things;
20 For you are introducing some things
9 and first after taking sufficient se g P r 14:15
curity* from Ja'son and the others they h Ac 13:50 that are strange to our ears. Therefore
we desire to get to know what these
let them go.
i Ac 14:19
10
Immediately by nightd the broth ITh 2:15 things purport to be.”d 21 In fact, all
Athenians and the foreigners sojourning
ers sent both Paul and Silas out to Be- j Ac 14:2
roe'a, and these, upon arriving, went into k Mt 10:23 there would spend their leisure time at
nothing but telling something or listen
the synagogue of the Jews. 11 Now 1Ac 16:1
ITh 3:2
ing to something new. 22 Paul now
the latter were more noble-minded than
stood in the midst of the Ar-e-op'a-guse
those in Thes-sa-lo-ni'ca, for they re m 2Pe 2:8
and said:
ceived the word with the greatest eager n Ac 13:5
Ac 18:19
“Men of Athens, I behold that in
ness of mind, carefully examining® the
all things you seem to be more given
Scripturesf daily as to whether these o P r 1:20
ICo 1:22
to the fear of the deities*1 than oth
things were so.8 12 Therefore many p Col
2:8
ers are. 23 For instance, while pass
of them became believers, and so did
not a few of the reputable11Greek wom Second Col. ing along and carefully observing your
objects of veneration I also found an al
en and of the men. 13 But when the a ICo 4:13
tar on which had been inscribed ‘To an
Jews from Thes-sa-lo-ni'ca learned that b Joh 5:29
Joh 11:25
Unknown God.’ Therefore what you are
the word of God was published also
ICo 15:12
unknowingly giving godly devotion to,
in Be-roe'a by Paul, they came there
Re 20:6
this I am publishing to you . 24 The
also to incite1 and agitate1 the masses. c Mr 1:27
God that made the world and all the
14 Then the brothers immediately sent d Ac 2:12
things
in it, being, as this One is, Lord
Paul off to go as far as the sea;k but e Ac 17:34
of heaven and earth,8 does not dwell in
both Silas and Timothy remained behind
f Ac 17:16
handmade temples,*11 25 neither is he
there. 15 However, those conducting
g P s 146:6
attended to by human hands as if he
Paul brought him as far as Athens and,
Isa 42:5
needed anything," because he himself
Ac 4:24
after receiving a command for Silas and
Ac 14:15
gives to all [persons] life1 and breath1®
Timothy1 to come to him as quickly as
h IKi 8:27
and all things. 26 And he made out
possible, they departed.
Isa 66:1
of one [man]1 every nation111 of men, to
16
Now while Paul was waiting for Ac 7:48
dwell upon the entire surface of the
them in Athens, his spirit within him i Ps 50:12
earth,11 and he decreed the appointed
came to be irritated™ at beholding that j Ge 2:7
times® and the set limits of the dwelling
the city was full of idols. 17 Conse k ls a 42:5
of [m en],5 27 for them to seek God,q
quently he began to reason in the syn 1Ge 5:2
if
they might grope for him and really
agogue with the Jews11 and the other
m Ge 1:28
find him,r although, in fact, he is not
people who worshiped [God] and every
day in the marketplace® with those who n De 32:8
A c 17:18* Lit., “ seed picker.” 18" Lit., “de
mons.” Gr., dai-mo-ni'on. 19* Or, “H ill of
happened to be on hand. 18 But cer oP s 74:17
Ares; M ars’ H ill.” Gr., A 'rei-on P a 'gon ; Lat.,
tain ones of both the Ep-i-cu-re'an and p De 2:5
De 2:19
A-ri-o'pa-gum. 22* “M ore given to the fea r of
the Sto'ic philosophers5 took to convers
De 32:8
the deities.” Lit., “more demon-dreading.” Gr.,
Isa 34:17
ing with him controversially, and some
dei-si-dai-mo-neste'rous; Lat., su-per-stiti-o-si-

A c 17:6* Lit., “politarchs.” Gr., po-li-tar'khas,
governors of the citizens. 7* Or, “of the
emperor.” Gr., Kai'sa-ros. 9* Or, “sufficient
bail.” Lat., sa'tis, “enough.”

q De 4:29
Isa 55:6
r Ps 145:18
Jer 23:23
Ro 1:20

o'res. Demons w ere thought by the Greeks
to be deities, good or evil. Compare 25:19
ftn. 24* Or, “ divine habitations (dw ellin gs).”
Gr., na-ois'; J1722(H eb.), b e h e h -k h a -lo h th ',
“ in p a la ces (te m p le s ).”

CHAP. 17
far off from each one of us. 28 For
by* him we have life and move and ex a Isa 42:5
b Tit 1:12
ist,3 even as certain ones" of the poetsb cGe 1:27
among y o u have said, ‘For we are also d Jos 22:22
Ps 50:1
his progeny.’
Isa 46:9
29
“ Seeing, therefore, that we aree De 5:8
Isa 37:19
the progeny of God,c we ought not to
Isa 40:18
Isa 46:5
imagine that the Divine Being*d is like
Ac 19:26
gold or silver or stone, like something f Ac 14:16
Ro 3:25
sculptured by the art and contrivance
Ro 5:13
of man.' 30 True, God has overlooked
Eph 4:18
the times of such ignorance/ yet now g Lu 24:47
Ps 96:13
he is telling mankind that they should h Ps
98:9
Isa 2:4
all everywhere repent.8 31 Because
Joh 5:22
he has set a day in which he purposes to
Ac 10:42
judgehthe inhabited earth* in righteous I Joh 11:25
Ac 2:24
ness by a man whom he has appointed,
Ac 13:33
Ro 6:5
and he has furnished a guarantee" to
all men in that he has resurrected' him J ICo 1:23
k Ac 17:19
from the dead.”
32
W ell, when they heard of a resC H A P . 18
1Ac 18:26
urrection of the dead, some began to
ICo 16:19
mock/ while others said: “W e will hear
2Ti 4:19
you about this even another time.” m Heb 13:24
33 Thus Paul went out from their midst, n Ac 11:28
o Ac 20:34
34 but some men joined themselves to
ICo 4:12
ICo 9:15
him and became believers, among whom
ITh 2:9
2Th 3:10
also were Di-o-nys'i-us, a judge of the
Mt 4:23
court of the Ar-e-op’a-gus,*k and a wom p Ac
13:14
Ac 17:2
an named Dam'a-ris, and others besides
them.
S e c o n d C o l.
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A fte r these things he departed
from Athens and came to Cor
inth. 2 And he found a certain Jew
named Aq'ui-la,1a native of Pon'tus who
had recently come from Italy,m and
Pris-cilla his wife, because of the fact
that Claudius" had ordered all the Jews
to depart from Rome. So he went to
them 3 and on account of being of the
same trade he stayed at their home, and
they worked,0 for they were tentmakers
by trade. 4 However, he would give
a talk in the synagogue" every sabbath

• ®

Ac 17:28* Or, “in.” 28" “Certain ones,” name
ly, Aratus and Cleanthes. Paul's quotation is
from Phoenomena, by Aratus, and from Hymn
to Zeus, by Cleanthes. 29* “Divine Being.”
Gr., Thei'on, related to T h e -o s “God”; Lat., Divi'num. 31* “Inhabited earth.” Lit., “inhab
ited.” Gr., oi kou-me'nen, fern, sing., referring
to the earth; Lat., or'bem, “circle,” that is, of
the earth. See Isa 13:11 ftn, “Land.” 31" Or,
“faith.” 34* Or, “Dionysius, an Areopagite.”
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ITh 3:6
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Ac 28:23
d IPe 4:4
eMt 10:14
Ac 13:51
f IKi 2:37
Eze 18:13
Eze 33:4
g Eze 3:18
Ac 20:26
h Ac 13:46
Ac 28:28
Ro 1:16
I ICo 1:14
J Lu 22:43
Ac 23:11
k Jer 1:19
Mt 28:20
1Ac 13:7
Ac 19:38
m Ac 16:19
n Ac 24:5
o ITi 6:4
p Ac 23:29
Ac 25:19
q ICo 1:1

and would persuade Jews and Greeks.*
5
When, now, both Silas3 and Timothyb came down from Mac-e-do'ni-a, Paul
began to be intensely occupied with the
word, witnessing to the Jews to prove
that Jesus is the Christ.0 6 But af
ter they kept on opposing and speaking
abusively," he shook out his garments6
and said to them: “L et y o u r blood' be
upon y o u r own heads. I am clean.8 From
now on I will go to people of the nations.” h 7 Accordingly he transferred
from there and went into the house of a
man named Titius Justus, a worshiper
of God, whose house was adjoining the
synagogue. 8 But Cris'pus* the pre
siding officer of the synagogue became
a believer in the Lord, and so did all
his household. And many of the Corin
thians that heard began to believe and
be baptized. 9 Moreover, by night the
Lord said to Paul5 through a vision:
“ Have no fear, but keep on speaking
and do not keep silent, 10 because I
am with youk and no man will assault
you so as to do you injury; for I have
many people in this city.” 11 So he
stayed set there a year and six months,
teaching among them the word of God.
12
Now while G a llic was procon
sul*1of A-cha'ia," the Jews rose up with
one accord against Paul and led him to
the judgment seat,1" 13 saying: “Con
trary to the law this person leads"
men to another persuasion in worship
ing God.” 14 But as Paul was going
to open his mouth, Gal'li-o said to the
Jews: “I f it were, indeed, some wrong
or a wicked act of villainy, O Jews, I
would with reason put up patiently with
you.
15 But if it is controversies over
speech and names0 and the law" among
y o u , y o u yourselves must see to it. I do
not wish to be a judge of these things.”
16 With that he drove them away from
the judgment seat. 17 So they all laid
hold of Sos'the-nes0 the presiding officer
of the synagogue and went to beating
him in front of the judgment seat. But
Ac 18:4* Lit., “Hellenes.” Gr., Hel'le-nas.
12* A provincial governor for the Roman Sen
ate. 12* The Roman province of southern
Greece with its capital at Corinth.

Gal'li-o would not concern himself at all CHAP. 18
a Nu 6:18
with these things.
Ac 21:23
18
However, after staying quite someb R o 16:1
13:14
days longer, Paul said good-bye to the c Ac
Ac 17:2
brothers and proceeded to sail away for d Ac 21:6
Syria, and with him Pris-cil'la and Aq'- e Ro 1:10
ICo 4:19
ui-la, as he had the hair of his head
Jas 4:15
f
Ga 1:2
clipped short3 in Cen'chre-ae,*b for he
g Ac 16:6
had a vow. 19 So they arrived at Eph' h Ac 14:22
Ac 15:32
e-sus, and he le ft them there; but he
i Ac 19:1
himself entered into the synagogue3 and
ICo 1:12
ICo 3:6
reasoned with the Jews. 20 Although
j ICo 4:6
they kept requesting him to remain for k Ro 12:11
a longer time, he would not consent 1Ac 19:3
16:3
21 but said good-byed and told them: m Ro
ICo 16:19
“ I will return to y o u again, if Jeho n ICo 3:6
vah* is willing.” e And he put out to sea o Eph 2:8
from Eph'e-sus 22 and came down to Second Col.
Caes-a-re'a. And he went up* and greet a L u 24:27
ICo 15:3
ed the congregation, and went down to
2Ti 3:16
Antioch.
b Ge 49:10
De 18:15
23 And when he had passed some
Ps 16:10
Isa 7:14
time there he departed and went from
Mic 5:2
Mai 3:1
place to place through the country of
Ac 9:22
Ga-la'ti-af and Phryg'i-a,g strengthening11
CHAP. 19
all the disciples.
24 Now a certain Jew named A-pol'- c Ac 18:24
IC o 3:5
los,1a native of Alexandria, an eloquent d ICo 16:8
man, arrived in Eph'e-sus; and he was e Ac 2:38
well versed in the Scriptures.1 25 This f Ac 8:16
g Ac 18:25
[man] had been orally instructed in the h Mt 3:11
Mr 1:4
way of Jehovah* and, as he was aglow
Ac 1:5
with the spirit,11 he went speaking and i Joh 1:15
1:30
teaching with correctness the things j Joh
Ac 8:16
about Jesus, but being acquainted with k Ac 8:17
only the baptism1of John. 26 And this 1Ac 2:4
Ac 10:46
[man] started to speak boldly in the
ICo 12:10
m
Lu 4:16
synagogue. When Pris-cil'la and Aq'uiAc 13:5
Ac 17:2
lamheard him, they took him into their
n Ac 1:3
company and expounded the way of
Ac 28:23
Ac 28:31
God more correctly to him. 27 Fur
3:2
ther, because he was desiring to go po 2Th
Ac 9:2
Ac 22:4
across into A-cha'ia, the brothers wrote
Mt 10:14
the disciples, exhorting them to receive q Ro
16:17
him kindly. So when he got there, he r Tit 3:10
2Jo 10
greatly helped" those who had believed s Ac 20:31
on account of [God’s]* undeserved kind t Ac 20:18
2Ti 1:15
ness;0 28 for with intensity he thor u Ac
14:3
oughly proved the Jews to be wrong v Mr 6:56
Ac 5:15
publicly, while he demonstrated by the w Mt 10:1
A c 18:18* Corinth’s seaport fo r eastern points.
21* See App I d . 22* To Jerusalem, apparent
ly. 25* See App I d . 27* Lit., “the.”
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Scriptures3 that Jesus was the Christ.b
^ Q In the course of events, while
■ ™ A-pol'losc was in Corinth, Paul
went through the inland parts and came
down to Eph'e-sus,d and found some dis
ciples; 2 and he said to them: “Did you
receive holy spirite when y o u became
believers?” They said to him: “Why, we
have never heard whether there is a
holy spirit.” f 3 And he said: “In what,
then, were y o u baptized?” They said: “In
John’s baptism.” * 4 Paul said: “John
baptized with the baptism [in symbol]
of repentance,11 telling the people to
believe in the one coming after him,1
that is, in Jesus.” 5 On hearing this,
they got baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus.1 6 And when Paul laid his
hands’* upon them, the holy spirit came
upon them, and they began speaking
with tongues and prophesying.1 7 A ll
together, there were about twelve men.
8
Entering into the synagogue,"1 he
spoke with boldness for three months,
giving talks and using persuasion con
cerning the kingdom" of God. 9 But
when some went on hardening them
selves and not believing,0 speaking in
juriously about The W ayp before the
multitude, he withdrew from them0 and
separated the disciples from them/ daily
giving talks in the school [auditorium]
of Ty-ran'nus.* 10 This took place for
two years,5 so that all those inhabiting
the [district o f] Asia1 heard the word
of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks.
11
And God kept performing extraor
dinary works of power through the
hands of Paul," 12 so that even cloths
and aprons were borne from his body
to the ailing people/ and the diseases
le ft them, and the wicked spirits came
out.w 13 But certain ones of the rov
ing Jews who practiced the casting out
of demons* also undertook to name the
name of the Lord Jesusy over those
having the wicked spirits, saying: “I
solemnly charge2 y o u by Jesus whom
Paul preaches.” 14 Now there were
seven sons of a certain Sce'va, a Jewish

chief priest, doing this. 15 But in an CHAP. 19
swer the wicked spirit said to them: “I a M t 8:29
Mr 1:24
know Jesusa and I am acquainted with
Lu 4:34
Paul;b but who are y o u ? ” 16 With
that the man in whom the wicked spirit b Ac 16:17
was leaped upon them,c got the mas c M t 8:28
tery of one after the other,* and pre
vailed against them, so that they fled d Ac 2:43
Ac 5:5
naked and wounded out of that house.
17 This became known to all, both the e 2Th 1:12
Jews and the Greeks that dwelt in Eph'f Mt 3:6
e-sus; and a feard fell upon them all,
Jas 5:16
and the name of the Lord Jesus went
on being magnified.® 18 And many of g De 18:10
Da 2:2
those who had become believers would
Ac 8:9
come and confess' and report their prac
tices openly. 19 Indeed, quite a num h Ac 6:7
Ac 12:24
ber of those who practiced magical2
Col 1:6
arts brought their books together and
burned them up before everybody. And i ICo 16:5
they calculated together the prices of j Ac 20:22
Ro 15:25
them and found them worth fifty thou
sand pieces of silver. 20 Thus in a
k Ac 23:11
mighty way the word of Jehovah* kept
Ro 1:15
growing and prevailing.11
21
Now when these things had been 1Ac 16:1
completed, Paul purposed in his spirit m 2Ti 4:20
that, after going through Mac-e-do'ni-a1
and A-cha'ia, he would journey to Je n 2Co 1:8
rusalem,1 saying: “A fter I get there I o Ac 9:2
Ac 19:9
must also see Rome.” k 22 So he dis
Ac 22:4
patched to Mac-e-do'ni-a two of those
who ministered to him, Timothy1 and p Ac 16:16
E-ras'tus,m but he himself delayed for
q Ps 115:4
some time in the [district o f] Asia.
23
A t that particular time there aroser Re 18:15
no little disturbance11 concerning The
W ay.*0 24 For a certain man named Second Col.
De-me'tri-us, a silversmith, by making a Eph 1:1
silver shrines* of Ar'te-mis* furnished b D e 4:28
the craftsmen no little gain;0 25 and
ICh 16:26
Isa 44:10
he gathered them and those who worked
Jer 10:3
at such things0 and said: “Men, y o u
Ac 17:29
ICo 8:4
well know that from this business we
have our prosperity/ 26 Also, y o u be

f Ac 19:28

hold and hear how not only in Eph'esusa but in nearly all the [district of]
Asia this Paul has persuaded a con
siderable crowd and turned them to
another opinion, saying that the ones
that are made by handsb are not gods.
27 Moreover, the danger exists not only
that this occupation of ours will come
into disrepute but also that the tem
ple of the great goddess Ar'te-misc will
be esteemed as nothing and even her
magnificence which the whole [district
o f] Asia and the inhabited earth wor
ships is about to be brought down to
nothing.” 28 Hearing this and becom
ing full of anger, the men began crying
out, saying: “Great is Ar'te-mis of the
E-phe'sians!”
29
So the city became filled with con
fusion, and with one accord they rushed
into the theater, taking forcibly along
with them Ga'ius and Ar-is-tar'chus,d
Mac-e-do'ni-ans, traveling companions of
Paul. 30 For his part, Paul was w ill
ing to go inside to the people, but the dis
ciples would not permit him. 31 Even
some of the commissioners of festivals
and games,* who were friendly to him,
sent to him and began pleading for
him not to risk himself in the theater.
32 The fact is, some were crying out
one thing and others another ;e for the
assembly was in confusion, and the ma
jority of them did not know the reason
why they had come together. 33 So
together they brought Alexander out
of the crowd, the Jews thrusting him
up front; and Alexander motioned with
his hand and was wanting to make his
defense to the people. 34 But when
they recognized that he was a Jew, one
cry arose from them all as they shouted
for about two hours: “Great1 is Ar'temis of the E-phe'sians!”
35
When, finally, the city recorder
had quieted2 the crowd, he said: “Men
of Eph'e-sus, who really is there of man
kind that does not know that the city
of the E-phe'sians is the temple keeper
of the great Ar'te-mis and of the im-

g P r 15:18

A c 19:31* Lit., “ some of the Asiarchs.'

c Ac 19:34

A c 19:16* Lit., “of both [o f them ].” 20* “Of
Jehovah,” J78-10,13, 15- 18,23. Gr., i ou K y -ri'ou ; VgSyp, “ of God.” See App I d . 23* “The W ay,”
kA B ; V g c, “ the way of the Lord ” ; Syp, “the
way of God” ; J17-18, “Jehovah’s way.” 24* Or,
“divine habitations (dw ellin gs).” Gr., na-ous';
J17(H eb.), h e h -k h e lo h t h “palaces; temples.”
24" Or, “Diana.” Gr., Ar-te'mi-dos; Lat., Di-a'nae.

d Ac 20:4
Col 4:10
Phm 24
e Ac 21:34

age that fell from heaven?* 36 There
fore since these things are indisputable,
it is becoming for y o u to keep calm
and not act rashly.3 37 For y o u have
brought these men who are neither rob
bers of temples nor blasphemers of our
goddess. 38 Therefore if De-me'tri-usb
and the craftsmen with him do have
a case against someone, court3 days
are held and there are proconsuls ;d let
them bring charges against one anoth
er. 39 If, though, y o u are searching
for anything beyond that, it must* be
decided in a regular assembly. 40 For
we are really in danger of being charged
with sedition over today’s affair, no sin
gle cause existing that will permit us
to render a reason for this disorderly
mob.” 41 And when he had said these
things,e he dismissed the assembly.'
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Now a^ er t^ie uProar had sub n Eph 6:21
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2Ti 4:20
to journey into Mac-e-do'ni-a.h 2 A fter
p Ac 16:11
going through those parts and encour
12:14
aging the ones there with many a word,1 q Ex
Ex 23:15
he came into Greece. 3 And when he
r 2Ti 4:13
had spent three months there, because
s
ICo 16:2
a plot5 was hatched against him by the
Jews as he was about to set sail for Second Col.
Syria, he made up his mind to return a Ac 1:13
through Mac-e-do'ni-a. 4 There were
b IK i 17:21
accompanying him Sop'a-terk the son
2Ki 4:34
of Pyr'rhus of Be-roe'a, Ar-is-tar'chus1 c Mt 9:24
and Se-cun'dus of the Thes-sa-lo'ni-ans,
Mr 5:39
and Ga'ius of Der'be, and Timothy,m Joh 11:40
Ac 9:40
and from the [district o f] Asia Tych'id Ac 18:21
cusn and Troph'i-mus.° 5 These went
on and were waiting for us in Tro'as;p e Ac 21:4
Ac 24:17
6 but we put out to sea from Phi-lip'f Ac 11:30
pi after the days of the unfermented
cakes,q and we came to them in Tro'as1 g Ac 16:6
within five days; and there we spent h Ac 19:10
seven days.
i 2Co 11:27
7
On the first days of the week, when
j ICo 15:9
we were gathered together to have a
IT h 2:6
IP e 5:3
meal,* Paul began discoursing to them,
as he was going to depart the next day; k Ac 9:24
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“fallen from Zeus (Jupiter).”
20:7* Lit., “ to break bread.”
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and he prolonged his speech until mid
night. 8 So there were quite a few
lamps in the upper chamber3 where we
were gathered together. 9 Seated at
the window, a certain young man named
Eu'ty-chus fell into a deep sleep while
Paul kept talking on, and, collapsing in
sleep, he fell down from the third sto
ry and was picked up dead. 10 But
Paul went downstairs, threw himself
upon himb and embraced him and said:
“ S t o p raising a clamor, for his soul*
is in him.” c 11 He now went upstairs
and began the meal* and took food,
and after conversing for quite a while,
until daybreak, he at length departed.
12 So they took the boy away alive and
were comforted beyond measure.
13
W e now went ahead to the boat
and set sail to As'sos, where we were
intending to take Paul aboard, for, af
ter giving instructions to this effect,
he himself was intending to go on foot.
14 So when he caught up with us in
As'sos, we took him aboard and went to
Mit-y-le'ne; 15 and, sailing away from
there the succeeding day, we arrived
opposite Chi'os, but the next day we
touched at Sa'mos, and on the following
day we arrived at Mi-le'tus. 16 For
Paul had decided to sail past Eph'e-sus,d
in order that he might not spend any
time in the [district o f] Asia; for he
was hastening to get to Jerusalem3 on
the day of the [festival o f] Pentecost if
he possibly could.
17
However, from Mi-le'tus he sent
to Eph'e-sus and called for the older
men*f of the congregation. 18 When
they got to him he said to them: “You
well know how from the first day that I
stepped into the [district of] Asia21 was
with you the whole time,11 19 slaving1
for the Lord with the greatest lowliness
of mind5and tears and trials that befell
me by the plots11of the Jews; 20 while
I did not hold back from telling y o u any
of the things that were profitable nor
from teaching1 y o u publicly and from

house3 to house.* 21 But I thorough C H AP. 20
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ly bore witness15 both to Jews and to ab Ac
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Greeks about repentance0 toward God c Mr 1:15
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Eze 33:8
24 Nevertheless, I do not make my 1Ac
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only I may finish my course11 and the
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“And now, look! I know that allrJoh 21:15
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of y o u among whom I went preach
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ing* the kingdom* will see my face no s Mt 26:28
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more. 26 Hence I call y o u to witness
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Isa 56:11
this very day that I am clean from t Mt
7:15
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the blood1 of all men, 27 for I have
2Pe 2:1
not held back from telling y o u all the u 2Ti 4:3
4:17
counsel"1of God. 28 Pay attention" to v Ga
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yourselves0 and to all the flock,? among
w Ac 19:10
which the holy spirit has appointed y o u x 2Co 2:4
IT h 2:11
overseers,*4 to shepherd the congrega
tion of God,*r which he purchased with Second Col.
the bloods of his own [Son].A 29 I a Ac 14:23
Ro 16:25
know that after my going away oppres bc De
33:3
Eph 1:18
sive wolves1 will enter in among y o u
Col 1:12
and will not treat the flock with tender d ISa 12:3
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ness, 30 and from among y o u your
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selves men will rise and speak twisted
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things" to draw away the disciples after e Ac 18:3
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themselves.v
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“Therefore keep awake, and bear f Eph 4:28
IT h 4:11
in mind that for three years,"* night and
2Th 3:8
g R o 15:1
day, I did not quit admonishing5* each h Pr 19:17
Mt 10:8
one with tears. 32 And now I commit
A c 20:20* Or, “and in private houses.” Lit.,
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5:42 ftn, “H ouse.” 24* Or, “life.” 25* Or,
“heralding.” Gr., ke-rys'son; Lat., prae'di-cans.
Compare D a 5:29 ftn, “H eralded.” 25“ “K in g
dom,” kA B ; VgSy*’, “kingdom of God” ; J17,
“kingdom of Jehovah.” 28* “Overseers.” Gr.,
e-pi-sko'pous; J17(H eb .), liph-qi-dhim', “as
o v e rs e e rs .” See N e 11:9 ftn. 28“ “God,”
xB V g; A D , “the L ord.” 28“ F o r a discussion
of “the blood of his own [S o n ]” see App 6c.
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to God*a and to the word of his
undeserved kindness, which [word] can
build y o u upb and give y o u the inher
itance among all the sanctified ones.0
33 I have coveted no man’s silver or
gold or apparel.4 34 You yourselves
know that these hands have attended
to the needs of m e' and of those with
me. 35 I have exhibited to y o u in all
things that by thus laboring1 y o u must
assist those who are weak,15 and must
bear in mind the words of the Lord
Jesus, when he himself said, ‘There is
more happiness in giving11than there is
in receiving.’ ”
36
And when he had said these
things, he kneeled1 down with all of
them and prayed. 37 Indeed, quite a
bit of weeping broke out among them
all, and they fell upon Paul’s neck1 and
tenderly kissed1* him, 38 because they
were especially pained at the word he
had spoken that they were going to
behold his face1 no more. So they pro
ceeded to conduct"1 him to the boat.
you

O
4 Now when we had torn ourselves
“
" away from them and put out to
sea, we ran with a straight course and
came to Cos, but on the next [day]
to Rhodes, and from there to Pat'a-ra.
2 And when we had found a boat that
was crossing to Phoe-ni'cia, we went
aboard and sailed away. 3 A fte r com
ing in sight of the island of Cy'prus"
we le ft it behind on the left side and
sailed on to Syria,0 and landed at Tyre,
for there the boat was to unload [its]
cargo.? 4 B y a search we found the
disciples and remained here seven days.
But through the spirit" they repeatedly
told Paul not to set foot in Jerusalem.
5 So when we had completed the days,
we went forth and started on our way;
but they all, together with the women
and children, conducted us as far as
outside the city. And kneeling" down on
the beach we had prayer 6 and said
good-bye5 to one another, and we went
up into the boat but they returned to
their homes.
7 We then completed the voyage from
A c 20:32* “God,” K ADVgSypJs’17'18'22; B , “the
L ord.”

Tyre and arrived at Ptol-e-ma'is, and C H A P . 21
we greeted the brothers and stayed one a Ac 18:22
day with them. 8 The next day we b Ac 6:5
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set out and arrived in Caes-a-re'a,a and
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we entered into the house of Philip the
d Ac 11:28
evangelizer,* who was one of the seven e Ac 20:23
Ac 21:33
men,b and we stayed with him. 9 This
man had four daughters, virgins, that f Ac 9:16
prophesied.0 10 But while we were re K Mt 16:22
h Ac 20:24
maining quite a number o f days, a I De 20:8
certain prophet named Ag'a-busd came J2Co 4:10
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down from Ju-de'a, 11 and he came to
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both we and those of that place began
entreating him not to go8 up to Jerusa q Ac 11:4
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lem. 13 Then Paul answered: “What r Ac 15:12
Ro 15:18
are y o u doing by weeping*1 and making
me weak at heart?1Rest assured, I am S e c o n d C o l.
ready not only to be bound but also a Ac 15:1
Ac 22:3
to die* at Jerusalem for the name of
Ro 10:2
the Lord Jesus.” 14 When he would
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not be dissuaded, we acquiesced with b Ac 6:14
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the words: “L et the will*1 of Jehovah*
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take place.”
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Now after these days we preparedd Nu 6:2
6:14
for the journey and began going up to eNu
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Nu 6:17
Jerusalem.1 16 But some of the disci
ples from Caes-a-re'a"1also went with us, f Nu 6:18
Ac 18:18
to bring us to the man at whose home K ICo 9:20
we were to be entertained, a certain h Ge 35:2
Ex 34:15
Mna'son of Cy'prus, an early disciple.
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on the following [day] Paul went in
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with us to James;" and all the older
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men* were present." 19 And he greet k ICo 6:9
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ed them and began giving in detail an
ITh 4:3
account0 of the things God did among
IPe 4:3
the nations through his ministry."
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A fte r hearing this they began to ICo 9:20
m Nu 6:5
glorify God, and they said to him: “You n Nu 6:19
behold, brother, how many thousands* oNu 6:21
of believers there are among the Jews; p Nu 6:9
Ac 19:29
Ac 24:5
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Ac 21:8* Or, “missionary.” Gr., eu-ag-geli-stou'; Lat., e-van-ge-li’stae. 14* See App
I d . 18* Or, “elders.” 18" Or, “came there.”
20* Lit., “myriads; tens of thousands.”
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and they are all zealous for the Law.a
21 But they have heard it rumored
about you that you have been teaching
all the Jews among the nations an apos
tasy* from Moses,b telling them neither
to circumcise" their children nor to walk
in the [solemn] customs. 22 What,
then, is to be done about it? In any
case they are going to hear you have
arrived. 23 Therefore do this which
we tell you: W e have four men with a
vow upon themselves. 24 Take these
men along0 and cleanse yourself cere
monially with them and take care of
their expenses,6 that they may have
their heads shaved.' And so everybody
will know that there is nothing to the
rumors they were told about you, but
that you are walking orderly, you your
self also keeping the Law.8 25 As for
the believers from among the nations,
we have sent out,* rendering our deci
sion that they should keep themselves
from what is sacrificed to idols*1as well
as from blood1 and what is strangled"*
and from fornication.” *1
26 Then Paul took the men along
the next day and cleansed himself cer
emonially with them* and went into the
temple, to give notice of the days to be
fulfilled1" for the ceremonial cleansing,
until the offering" should be presented
for each one of them.0
27 Now when the seven" days were
about to be concluded, the Jews from
Asia on beholding him in the temple
began to throw all the crowd into con
fusion," and they laid their hands upon
him, 28 crying out: “Men of Israel,
help! This is the man that teaches ev
erybody everywhere against the people"
and the Law and this place and, what is
more, he even brought Greeks into the
temple and has defiled this holy place.” 5
29 For they had previously seen Troph'i-mus* the E-phe'sian in the city with
him, but they were imagining Paul had
Ac 21:21* “An apostasy.” Gr., a-po-sta-si'an
(from the verb a-phi’ste-mi, “stand away
from”). The noun has the sense of desertion,
abandonment or rebellion. See Jos 22:22;
2Ch 29:19; 2Th 2:3. 25* “Sent out,” BD;
P 74xAVg, “written.” 25" Or, “what is killed
without draining its blood.”

brought him into the temple. 30 And CHAP. 21
the whole city was set in an uproar,3 a Ac 17:5
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ran down to them.d When they caught
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the soldiers, they quit beating Paul.
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Then the military commanderI Ac 9:11
Ac 22:3
came near and took hold of him and
gave command for him to be bound with m Ac 13:16
Ac 19:33
two chains;' and he proceeded to inquire
n Ac 26:14
who he might be and what he had done.
34 But some in the crowd began shout Second Col.
ing out one thing, and others another. 8
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by the soldiers because of the violence e Ac 21:39
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of the crowd; 36 for the multitude of
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“Take him away!” *'
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And as he was about to be led Php 3:6
into the soldiers’ quarters, Paul said 1Ac 8:3
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to the military commander: “Am I al
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lowed to say something to you?” He
J Ac 26:10
said: “Can you speak Greek? 38 Are
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you not really the Egyptian who before
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these days stirred up a sedition1 and led
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the four thousand dagger* men out into
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the wilderness?” 39 Then Paul said: n Ac 9:4
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“ I am, in fact, a Jew,k of Tarsus1 in
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Ci-li’cia, a citizen of no obscure city. So
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I beg you, permit me to speak to the
people.” 40 A fter he gave permission, p Da 10:7
Paul, standing on the stairs, motioned” q Ac 9:7
with his hand to the people. When a r Lu 3:10
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great silence fell, he addressed them in
s Ac 26:16
the Hebrew" language, saying:
Ac 21:31* Lit., “chiliarch,” a commander of
1,000 soldiers. 32* Lit., “centurions,” offi
cers each in command of 100 soldiers. 36* Or,
“Kill him!” 38* Lit., “Sicarii; assassins.” Gr.,
si-ka-ri'on.
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“Men, brothers3 and fathers,
hear my defense11 to y o u now.”
2 (W ell, when they heard he was ad
dressing them in the Hebrew language,0
they kept all the more silent, and he
said:) 3 “I am a Jew,d born in Tarsus
of Ci-li’cia,e but educated in this city at
the feet of Ga-ma’li-el,' instructed ac
cording to the strictness8 of the ances
tral Law, being zealous11 for God just
as all of y o u are this day. 4 And I
persecuted this W ay to the death,1bind
ing and handing over to prisons1 both
men and women, 5 as both the high
priest and all the assembly of older
men*k can bear me witness. From them
I also procured letters1 to the brothers
in Damascus, and I was on my way to
bring also those who were there bound
to Jerusalem to be punished.
6
“ But as I was journeying and draw
ing close to Damascus, about midday,
suddenly out of heaven a great light
flashed all around me,” 7 and I fell
to the ground and heard a voice say to
me, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecut
ing me?’" 8 I answered, ‘Who are you,
Lord?’ And he said to me, ‘I am Jesus
the Naz-a-rene', whom you are persecut
ing.’" 9 Now the men that were with
mep beheld, indeed, the light but did not
hear* the voice of the one speaking to
me." 10 A t that I said, ‘What shall* I
do,r Lord?’ The Lord said to me, ‘Rise,
go your way into Damascus, and there
you will be told about everything it is
appointed for you to do.’s 11 But as
I could not see anything for the glory
of that light, I arrived in Damascus,
being led by the hand of those who were
with me.1
12
“Now An-a-ni'as, a certain man
reverent according to the Law, well
reported" on by all the Jews dwelling
there, 13 came to me and, standing
by me, he said to me, ‘Saul, brother,
have your sight again!’*v And I looked
up at him that very hour. 14 He said,
‘The God of our forefathers'0 has choAc 22:5* Or, “assembly of elders; presby
tery.” Gr., pre-sby-te'ri-on. 9* Or, “hear un
derstandingly,” as Paul did in vs 7. 10* Or,
“must.” 13* Or, “brother, look up!”
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25 But when they had stretched him
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Ac 22:16* Or, “wash your sins away and call.”
17* “ I fell into a trance,” «A B ; J is .h .it .m , “Jeho
vah’s hand was upon me”; J18, “Jehovah’s spir
it clothed me." 24* Lit., “chiliarch,” a com
mander of 1,000 soldiers. 25* Or, “stretched
him out with the straps.” 25* Lit., “centu
rion,” a commander of 100 soldiers.

intending to do? Why, this man is a Ro
man.” 27 So the military commander
approached and said to him: “Tell me,
A re you a Roman?” 8 He said: “Yes.”
28 The military commander responded:
“I purchased these rights as a citizen*
for a large sum [o f money].” Paul said:
“But I was even bornb [in them]."*
29 Immediately, therefore, the men
that were about to examine him with
torture withdrew from him; and the
military commander became afraid on
ascertaining that he was a Roman0 and
that he had bound him.
30 So, the next day, as he desired to
know for sure just why he was being
accused by the Jews, he let him loose
and commanded the chief priests and
all the San’he-drin to assemble. And
he brought Paul down and stood him
among them.d
0 0

Looking intently at the San’hedrin Paul said: “ Men, brothers, I
have behaved before God with a perfect
ly clear conscience' down to this day.”
2 A t this the high priest An-a-ni'as or
dered those standing by him to strike'
him on the mouth. 3 Then Paul said
to him: “God is going to strike you, you
whitewashed* wall. Do you at one and
the same time sit to judge me in ac
cord with the Law h and, transgressing
the Law,* command me to be struck?”
4 Those standing by said: “A re you re
viling the high priest of God?” 5 And
Paul said: “ Brothers, I did not know he
was high priest. For it is written, “You
must not speak injuriously of a ruler
of your people.’ ”1
6
Now when Paul took note that the
one part was of Sadducees* but the
other of Pharisees, he proceeded to cry
out in the San'he-drin: “Men, brothers,
1
am a Pharisee,1 a son of Pharisees
Over the hope of resurrection"* of the
dead I am being judged.”" 7 Because
he said this, a dissension" arose be
tween the Pharisees and Sadducees, and
the multitude was split. 8 For Sadduceesp say there is neither resurrection'1
nor angel nor spirit, but the Pharisees
Ac 22:28* Or, “I purchased this citizenship.”
28* Or, “[in it].”

publicly declare them all.* 9 So there C H A P . 23 tell you.” 19 The military commander
took hima by the hand and withdrew
broke out a loud screaming,3 and some A M t 8:29
and began inquiring privately: “What is
of the scribes of the party of the Phari b L u 23:4
it you have to report to me?” 20 He
A c 25:25
sees rose and began contending fiercely,
said: “The Jews have agreed to request
saying: “W e find nothing wrong in this c A c 22:7
you to bring Paul down to the San'heman;b but if a spirit or an angel spoke to
A c 22:17
drin tomorrow as though intending to
hi m,c—
10 Now when the dissension
d A c 21:32
learn something more accurate about
grew great, the military commander be
him.b 21 Above all things, do not let
came afraid that Paul would be pulled e A c 22:24
them persuade you, for more than for
to pieces by them, and he commanded f A c 27:23
ty men of theirs are lying in wait* for
the force of soldiers'1 to go down and
snatch him from their midst and bring C A c 18:9
him, and they have bound themselves
A c 27:24
with a curse neither to eat nor to drink
him into the soldiers’ quarters.*
11 But the following night the Lord h A c 20:21
until they have done away with him;d
stood by him1 and said: “Be of good 1 A c 28:23 and they are now ready, waiting for the
courage!8 For as you have been giving a
promise from you.” 22 Therefore the
A c 28:30
Ro 1:15
thorough witness11 on the things about
military commander let the young man
me in Jerusalem, so you must also bear J A c 25:3
go after ordering him: “Do not blab to
witness in Rome.” 1
anyone that you have made these things
k A c 23:21
12 Now when it became day, the
clear to me.”
Jews formed a conspiracy1 and bound 1 P s 31:13
23
And he summoned a certain two
themselves with a curse,k saying they m E c 5:8
of the army officers and said: “Get two
would neither eat nor drink until they
hundred soldiers ready to march clear
had killed Paul.1 13 There were more n A c 23:20 to Caes-a-re'a, also seventy horsemen
than forty men that formed this oath- o A c 25:3
and two hundred spearmen, at the third
bound conspiracy; 14 and they went
hour* of the night. 24 Also, provide
to the chief1" priests and the older men* p A c 9:24
beasts of burden that they may have
and said: “W e have solemnly bound S e c o n d C o l. Paul ride and convey him safely to Fe
ourselves with a curse not to take a a A c 23:16 lix the governor.” 25 And he wrote a
bite of food until we have killed Paul.
letter having this form:
15 Now, therefore, y o u together with b A c 23:15
26
“Claudius Lys'i-as to his ex
the San'he-drin make it clear to the mil c P s 10:9
cellency, Governor F e lix :0 Greetings!
P r 1:16
itary commander why he should bring
27 This man was seized by the Jews
Is a 59:7
him down to y o u as though y o u intend
and was about to be done away with
A c 9:23
2Co 11:26 by them, but I came suddenly with
ed to determine more accurately the
matters involving him." But before he d A c 23:12
a force of soldiers and rescued him,1
gets near we will be ready to do away
because I learned he was a Roman.8
e A c 24:3
with him.” 0
28 And wishing to ascertain the cause
16
However, the son of Paul’s sisf A c 21:33 for which they were accusing him, I
ter heard of their lying in wait,” and
brought him down into their San'he16:37
he came and entered into the sol t AA cc 22:25
drin.*11 29 I found him to be accused
diers’ quarters and reported it to Paul.
about questions of their Law,1 but not
17 So Paul called one of the army offi h A c 22:30 charged with a single thing deserving
cers to him and said: “ Lead this young I A c 18:15 of death or bonds.1 30 But because a
A c 24:5
man off to the military commander, for
plotk that is to be laid against the man
A c 25:19
he has something to report to him.”
has been disclosed to me, I am at once
18 Therefore this man took him and J A c 26:31
sending him to you, and commanding
led him to the military commander and k A c 23:16 the accusers to speak against him be
said: “The prisoner Paul called me to
A c 25:3
fore you.” 1
him and requested me to lead this young
31 Therefore these soldiers"1 took
1 A c 24:8
man to you, as he has something to
A c 25:5
Ac 23:8* Lit., “both (things).”
ders.” Gr., pre-sby-te'rois.

14* Or, “el

Ac

25:11

m Ac

23:23

Paul according to their orders and
brought him by night to An-tip'a-tris.
32 The next day they permitted the
horsemen to go on with him, and
they returned to the soldiers’ quarters.
33 The [horsemen] entered into Caesa-re'aa and delivered the letter to the
governor and also presented Paul to
him. 34 So he read it and inquired
from what province he was, and as
certained15 that he was from Ci-li'cia.c
35 “I shall give you a thorough hear
ing,” he said, “when your accusers ar
rive also.”d And he commanded that he
be kept under guard in the prae-to'ri-an
palace of Herod.
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A

CHAP. 23
a Ac 8:40
b Ac 22:3
c Ac 6:9
Ac 21:39

d Ac

24:1
Ac 25:16

CHAP. 24
e Ac 23:2
f Ac 25:2
Ac 25:15
S

Ac 23:26

h Ps

12:2
Ps 55:21
Pr 26:28

i Ac

23:26

j Mt 5:11
Ac 16:20

Five days later the high priest Ac 17:6
An-a-ni'ase came down with some k Lu 23:2
Ac 19:40
older men” and a public speaker, a cer
tain Ter-tul'lus, and they gave infor 1Mt 2:23
Ac 28:22
mation1 to the governor8 against Paul.
2 When he was called, Ter-tul'lus start m Ac 21:28
ed accusing him, saying:
Second Col.
“Seeing that we enjoy great peace11 a IP e 3:15
through you and that reforms are tak b 21:26
Ac
ing place in this nation through your
c Ac 25:8
forethought, 3 at all times and also
d Ac 21:28
in all places we receive it, Your Excel
lency1 Felix, with the greatest thank e Ac 25:7
Ex 3:15
fulness. 4 But that I may not hinder f Ac
3:13
you any further, I beseech you to hear
Ac 26:22
2Ti 1:3
us briefly in your kindliness. 5 For
we have found this man a pestilent1 g De 18:18
Ac 28:23
fellow and stirring up seditions11 among
Ro 3:21
all the Jews throughout the inhabited h Ac 23:6
earth and a spearhead* of the sect" i Isa 26:19
Da 12:2
of the Naz-a-renes',1 6 one who also
Mt 22:31
tried to profane the temple™ and whom
Joh 5:28
Joh 11:25
we seized. 7* ----- 8 From him you
Re 20:12
yourself can by examination find out
J Lu 14:14
about all these things of which we are
Heb 11:35
accusing him.”
k L u 23:43
9
With that the Jews also joined in
1 Da 6:5
the attack, asserting that these things
Ac 23:1
ICo 4:4
were so. 10 And Paul, when the govHeb 13:18

Ac

24:1* Or, “elders.” 5* Or, “chief lead
er.” 5" “Sect.” Gr., hai-re'se-os; Lat., sec'tae.
7* P 14« A B V g omit the follow ing from vss 6-8,
which read, according to V g cSyh»A rm : “and
wanted to judge according to our Law . (71
B u t Lysias the m ilitary commander came up
and with great force took him out of our
hands, (8) commanding his accusers to come
to you.”

m Ac 11:29
2Co 8:4

n Ac

ernor nodded to him to speak, answered:
“Knowing well that this nation has
had you as judge for many years, I
readily speak in my defense3 the things
about myself, 11 as you are in a po
sition to find out that for me it has
not been more than twelve days since
I went up to worship11 in Jerusalem;
12 and they found me neither in the
templec arguing with anyone nor caus
ing a mobd to rush together, either
in the synagogues or throughout the
city. 13 Nor can they provee to you
the things of which they are accus
ing me right now. 14 But I do admit
this to you, that, according to the way
that they call a ‘sect,’ in this manner
I am rendering sacred service* to the
God of my forefathers/ as I believe
all the things set forth in the Law 8
and written in the Prophets; 15 and
I have hopeh toward God, which hope
these [men] themselves also entertain,
that there is going to be a resurrec
tion*1of both the righteous1and the un
righteous.11 16 In this respect, indeed,
I am exercising myself continually to
have a consciousness1of committing no
offense against God and men. 17 So
after quite a number of years I arrived
to bring gifts of mercy to my nation, and
offerings.™ 18 While I was at these
matters they found me ceremonially
cleansed in the temple," but not with a
crowd or with a tumult. But there were
certain Jews from the [district of] Asia,
19 who ought to be present before you
and to accuse me if they might have
anything against me.0 20 Or, let the
[men] here say for themselves what
wrong they found as I stood before the
San'he-drin, 21 except with respect to
this one utterance which I cried out
while standing among them, ‘Over the
resurrection of the dead I am today
being judged before y o u !’ ” p
22
However, Felix/ knowing quite
accurately the matters concerning this

21:26

o A c 23:30
Ac 25:16

P Ac

23:6
Ac 28:20

q Ac 23:24

Ac 24:14* “I am rendering sacred service.”
Gr., la-treu'o; J1718(H eb.), ’ani' rovedh', “I
am serving (w orshipin g).” See E x 3:12 ftn.
15* “Resurrection.” Gr., a-na'sta-sin, “raising
up; standing up” (from a-na', “up,” and sta’sis, “standing”); Lat., re-sur-rec-ti-o'nem.

day he sat down on the judgment seat3
and commanded Paul to be brought in.
7 When he arrived, the Jews that had
come down from Jerusalem stood round
about him, leveling against him many
and serious charges0 for which they
were unable to show evidence.
8
But Paul said in defense: “Neither
against the Law of the Jews nor against
the temple0 nor against Caesar* have I
committed any sin.”d 9 Festus, desir
ing to gain favore with the Jews, said
in reply to Paul: “Do you wish to go
up to Jerusalem and be judged there
before me concerning these things?” '
10 But Paul said: “I am standing before
the judgment seat of Caesar,8 where
I ought to be judged. I have done no
wrong to the Jews,h as you also are
finding out quite well. 11 If, on the
one hand, I am really a wrongdoer1and
have committed anything deserving of
death,1 I do not beg off from dying; if,
on the other hand, none of those things
exists of which these [men] accuse me,
no man can hand me over to them as a
o Ac 24:1
favor. I appeal to Caesar!” k 12 Then
Ac
25:15
A E Therefore Festus, after enterFestus, after speaking with the assem
ingm upon the [government of p Ps 37:32
Pr 1:16
bly
of counselors, replied: “To Caesar
the] province,* went up three days later
Ac 9:23
you
have appealed; to Caesar you shall
Ac
14:5
to Jerusalem from Caes-a-re’a;n 2 and
Ac 23:21
go.”
the chief priests and the principal men
2Co 11:26
13
Now when some days had passed,
of the Jews gave him information0 q Ac 25:16
A-grip'pa*
the king and Ber-ni'ce" ar
against Paul. So they began to entreat
him, 3 asking for themselves as a fa S e c o n d C o l. rived in Caes-a-re'a for a visit of cour
vor against the [man] that he would a Joh 19:13 tesy to Festus. 14 So, as they were
Ac 12:21
spending a number of days there, Fes
send for him to come to Jerusalem, as
Ac 25:17
tus laid before the king the matters
they were laying an ambushp to do away b Mt 5:11
respecting Paul, saying:
Lu 23:2
with him along the road. 4 However,
Ac 24:5
“There is a certain man left prison
Festus answered that Paul was to be
c Ac 24:12
er by Felix, 15 and when I was in
kept in Caes-a-re'a and that he himself
was about to depart shortly for there. d Ac 28:17 Jerusalem the chief priests and the old
5 “Hence let those who are in power e Ac 24:27 er men* of the Jews brought informa
among y o u ,” he said, “come down with f Ac 25:20 tion1 about him, asking a judgment of
condemnation against him. 16 But I
me and accuse him,0 if there is any KAc 25:21
Ac 26:32
replied to them that it is not Roman
thing out of the way about the man.”
h Ac 28:17
procedure to hand any man over as
6
So when he had spent not more
I IPe 4:15
a favor before the accused man meets
than eight or ten days among them, he
J Ac 23:29
his
accusers"1 face to face and gets a
went down to Caes-a-re'a, and the next
Ac 26:31
chance to speak in his defense concern-

Way,a began to put the [men] off and C H A P . 24
said: “Whenever Lys'i-asb the military » Ac 9:2
Ac 19:9
commander* comes down, I shall de
b Ac 23:26
cide upon these matters involving y o u .”
c Ac 27:3
23 And he ordered the army officer*
that the man be kept and have some re d Ac 23:24
laxation [o f custody], and that he forbid e Ac 16:1
t 10:18
no one of his people to wait upon him.c I M
IPe 3:15
24
Some days later Felixd arrived
e Ho 1:17
with Dru-sil'la his wife, who was a Jew
Ro 3:22
ess,‘‘ and he sent for Paul and listened h Ga 5:23
2Pe 1:6
to him on the belief in Christ Jesus.'
25 But as he talked about righteous i Mt 12:18
Joh 16:8
ness8 and self-control11 and the judg
2Co 5:10
Re 20:12
ment1to come, Felix became frightened
and answered: “ For the present go your J Ex 23:8
De 16:19
way, but when I get an opportune time
Ps 26:10
Pr 17:23
I shall send for you again.” 26 A t the
Isa 5:23
same time, though, he was hoping for
k Mr 6:20
money' to be given him by Paul. On that
Pr 29:25
account he sent for him even more fre 1Lu
23:25
Ac 25:9
quently and would converse with him.k
27 But, when two years had elapsed,
C H A P . 25
Felix was succeeded by Porcius Festus;
m Ac 24:27
and because Felix desired to gain favor1
n Ac 21:15
with the Jews, he left Paul bound.

Ac 24:22* Lit., “the chiliarch,” a commander
of 1,000 soldiers. 23* Lit., “the centurion,”
a commander of 100 soldiers. 25:1* That is,
of Judea, with Caesarea serving as the gov
ernor’s residence.

Ac 25:21
Ac 26:32
Ac 28:19
I Ac 25:2
m Ac 25:5
k

Ac 25:8* Or, “the emperor.” 13* That is,
Herod Agrippa II. 13* The sister of Herod
Agrippa II, but living incestuously with him.
15* Or, “elders.” Gr., pre-sby'te-rox.

ing the complaint. 17 Therefore when C H A P . 25
they got together here, I made no de » Ac 25:7
lay, but the next day I sat down on the b Ac 18:15
Ac 23:29
judgment seat and commanded the man
to be brought in. 18 Taking the stand, c Ac 22:8
the accusers produced no charge3 of the
wicked things I had supposed concern d Ac 25:9
ing him. 19 They simply had certain e Ac 25:11
Ac 26:32
disputes with him concerning their own
Ac 28:19
worshipb of the deity* and concerning
a certain Jesus who was dead but who f Ac 9:15
Paul kept asserting was alive.c 20 So, g IPe 1:24
being perplexed as to the dispute over
lJo 2:16
these matters, I proceeded to ask if he h Ac 22:22
would like to go to Jerusalem and there
be judged concerning these matters.d i Ac 23:29
Ac 26:31
21 But when Paul appealed0 to be kept
for the decision by the August One,* J Ac 25:21
I commanded him to be kept until I S e c o n d C o l.
should send him on up to Caesar.”
a Ac 26:32
22
Here A-grip'pa [said] to Festus:
“ I myself would also like to hear the C H A P . 26
man.” ' “Tomorrow,” he said, “you shall b Ac 25:13
hear him.” 23 Therefore, on the next
c Ac 13:16
day, A-grip'pa and Ber-ni'ce came with
much pompous8 show and entered into d Ac 24:10
the audience chamber together with mil e Ac 24:5
itary commanders* as well as men of
eminence in the city, and when Festus f Ac 25:26
gave the command, Paul was brought g Ga 1:13
in. 24 And Festus said: “King A-grip' h Ac 22:3
pa and all y o u men who are present
with us, y o u are beholding this man con I Ac 23:6
Php 3:5
cerning whom all the multitude of the
Jews together have applied to me both J Ac 24:15
in Jerusalem and here, shouting that he kGe 3:15
De 18:15
ought not to live any longer." 25 But
2Sa 7:12
I perceived he had committed nothing
Da 9:24
deserving of death.’ So when this [man]
Mai 3:1
himself appealed1 to the August One, I
1Lu 2:37
decided to send him. 26 But concern
Ro 11:7
ing him I have nothing certain to write
to [m y] Lord.* Therefore I brought him m Ac 24:21
forth before y o u , and especially before n IK) 17:22
2Ki 4:35
you, King A-grip'pa, in order that, af
Heb 11:35
ter the judicial examination has taken
o

Ac 25:19* “Worship of the deity.” Lit., “dread
of demons.” Gr., d e i s i d a i m o n i 'a s ; Lat., s u 
p e r s t i -t i -o 'n e ; J1718, “service of their God.” See
17:22 ftn. 21* Or, “Augustus; the emperor.”
Gr., S e b a s t o u '; Lat., A u g u 's t i . The title of
Nero Caesar, the fourth in succession from
Octavian who first held this title. 23* Lit.,
“with chiliarchs.” 26* Or, “to the Lord.”

Joh 16:2
Ac 8:3
ICo 15:9
Ga 1:13
ITi 1:13

P Ac 9:2
Ac 9:14
q

Ac 22:19

place,3 I might get something to write.
27 For it seems unreasonable to me to
send a prisoner and not also to signify
the charges against him.”
A C

A-grip'pab said to Paul: “You
are permitted to speak in behalf
of yourself.” Then Paul stretched his
hand out0 and proceeded to say in his
defense :d
2
“Concerning all the things of which
I am accused0 by Jews, King A-grip'pa,
I count myself happy that it is before
you I am to make my defense this day,
3 especially as you are expert on all
the customs' as well as the controver
sies among Jews. Therefore I beg you
to hear me patiently.
4 “Indeed, as to the manner of life8
from youth up that I led from [the] be
ginning among my nation and in Jeru
salem, all the Jews 5 that have been
previously acquainted with me from the
first know, if they but wish to bear
witness, that according to the strictest
sect" of our form of worship* I lived
a Pharisee.’ 6 And yet now for the
hope1of the promise8 that was made by
God to our forefathers I stand called
to judgment; 7 whereas our twelve
tribes are hoping to attain to the ful
fillment of this promise by intensely
rendering him sacred service* night and
day.1 Concerning this hope I am ac
cused'” by Jews, O king.
8
“W hy is it judged unbelievable
among y o u men that God raises up the
dead?" 9 I, for one, really thought
within myself I ought to commit many
acts of opposition against the name
of Jesus the Naz-a-rene'; 10 which, in
fact, I did in Jerusalem, and many of
the holy ones I locked up in prisons," as
I had received authority from the chief
priests;” and when they were to be ex
ecuted, I cast my vote* against them.
I I And by punishing them many times
in all the synagogues8 I tried to force
them to make a recantation; and since
Ac 26:5* Or, “sect of our religion.” Lat., s e c 'ta m n o 's t r a e r e -l i-g i-o 'n is .
7* Lit., “rendering
sacred service.” J13-17, “serving (worshiping)
Jehovah.” 10* Lit., “[voting] pebble.” Gr.,
p s e ’p h o n . See Re 2:17 ftn, “Pebble.”

I was extremely mad against them, I CHAP. 26
9:2
went so far as to persecuting them even a Ac
Ac 22:5
in outside cities.
b Ac 9:3
22:6
12
“Amid these efforts as I was jourc Ac
Ac 9:4
Ac 22:7
neying to Damascus3with authority and
Ac 9:5
a commission from the chief priests, d Ac
22:8
13 I saw at midday on the road, O e Eze 2:1
Ac 22:15
king, a light beyond the brilliance of f Ga
1:12
ITi 1:12
the sun flash from heaven about me
Ac 22:21
and about those journeying with me.b g Ro
11:13
14 And when we had all fallen to the h Isa 35:5
Isa 61:1
ground I heard a voice say to me in iIsa 42:7
Col 1:13
the Hebrew language, ‘Saul, Saul, why
60:2
are you persecuting me? To keep kick jIsa
Joh 8:12
2Co 4:6
ing against the goads makes it hard for
Eph 2:2
you.’c 15 But I said, ‘Who are you, klLu
1:77
lJo 3:5
Lord?’ And the Lord said, ‘I am Jesus,
m
Eph
1:11
whom you are persecuting.3 16 N ev n Ac 20:32
ertheless, rise and stand on your feet.e o Ac 9:20
For to this end I have made myself visi p Ac 9:22
Ac 9:28
ble to you, in order to choose you as an qr Ac
9:15
attendant and a witness5 both of things sEze 18:31
Mt 3:8
you have seen and things I shall make
2Co 7:11
you see respecting me; 17 while I de t Ac 21:31
liver you from [this] people and from u 2Co 1:10
v Isa 9:6
the nations, to whom I am sending you,8
Jer 23:5
Jer 33:15
18 to open their eyes,0 to turn them
Eze 34:23
Mic 5:2
from darkness" to light" and from the
Mai 3:1
authority of Satan11to God, in order for
Lu 24:27
Lu
24:44
them to receive forgiveness of sins1and
Ro 3:21
an inheritance” among those sanctified" wGe 3:15
Ge 49:10
by [their] faith in me.’
De 6:4
18:18
19
“Wherefore, King A-grip'pa, I did De
Joh 5:46
not become disobedient to the heavenly x Ps 22:7
Ps 22:16
sight,0 20 but both to those in Damas
Ps 35:19
Isa 50:6
cus0 first and to those in Jerusalem,0
Isa 53:5
and over all the country of Ju-de'a, y Ps 16:10
and to the nations5 I went bringing the
message that they should repent and Second Col.
Lu 2:32
turn to God by doing works that befit abPs
18:49
Isa 11:10
repentance.*s 21 On account of these
Isa 52:15
things Jews seized me in the temple c ICo 1:23
and attempted to slay me.1 22 How d Joh 18:20
ever, because I have obtained the help" e Ac 26:3
f Ac 23:29
that is from God I continue to this
Ac 25:25
day bearing witness to both small and g Ac 25:11
Ac 25:21
great, but saying nothing except things
Ac 28:19
the Prophetsv as well as Moses" stated
CHAP. 27
were going to take place, 23 that the h Ac 25:12
Christ was to suffer11 and, as the first i Ac 19:29
Ac 20:4
to be resurrected*"’ from the dead, he
Col 4:10
Ac 26:20* Lit., “change of mind.” Gr., me-ta-

noi'as.

23* Lit., “first out of resurrection.”

j Pr 19:22
Ac 28:16
k Ac 24:23

was going to publish light3 both to this
people and to the nations.” 0
24
Now as he was saying these things
in his defense, Festus said in a loud
voice: “You are going mad,c Paul! Great
learning is driving you into madness!”
25 But Paul said: “I am not going mad,
Your Excellency Festus, but I am utter
ing sayings of truth and of soundness of
mind. 26 In reality, the king to whom
1 am speaking with freeness of speech
well knows about these things; for I am
persuaded that not one of these things
escapes his notice, for this thing has not
been done in a corner.3 27 Do you,
King A-grip'pa, believe the Prophets? I
know you believe.”e 28 But A-grip'pa
said to Paul: “In a short time you would
persuade me to become a Christian.” *
29 A t this Paul said: “I could wish to
God that whether in a short time or in
a long time not only you but also all
those who hear me today would become
men such as I also am, with the excep
tion of these bonds.”
30
And the king rose and so did the
governor and Ber-ni'ce and the men
seated with them. 31 But as they
withdrew they began talking with one
another, saying: “This man practices
nothing deserving death5 or bonds.”
32 Moreover, A-grip'pa said to Festus:
“This man could have been released if
he had not appealed8 to Caesar.” *
^
Now as it was decided for us
“ ■ to sail away to Italy,0 they pro
ceeded to hand both Paul and certain
other prisoners over to an army officer*
named Julius of the band of Au-gus'tus.
2 Going aboard a boat from Ad-ra-myt'ti-um that was about to sail to places
along the coast of the [district o f] Asia,
we set sail, there being with us Ar-istar'chus1 a Mac-e-do'ni-an from Thes-salo-ni'ca. 3 And the next day we landed
at Si'don, and Julius treated Paul with
human kindness*" and permitted him to
go to his friends and enjoy [their] care.k*1
0
Ac 26:28* “A Christian.” Gr., Khri-sti-a non';
Lat., Chri-stia'num. 32* Or, “the emperor.”
27:1* Or, “the centurion,” a commander of
100 soldiers. 3* Lit., “with human affection.”
Gr., philan-thro'pos.

Tempest, Euroaquilo, strikes ship
CHAP. 27
4 And putting out to sea from there
we sailed under the [shelter o f] Cy'- a Ac 28:11
prus, because the winds were contrary;
5 and we navigated through the open
sea along Ci-li'cia and Pam-phyl'i-a and
b Le 16:29
put into port at M y'ra in Ly'ci-a. 6 But
Le 23:27
there the army officer found a boat*
from Alexandria3 that was sailing for
Italy, and he made us board it. 7 Then,
after sailing on slowly quite a number c Ac 27:21
of days and coming to Cni'dus with dif
ficulty, because the wind did not let
us get on, we sailed under the [shelter d Mr 4:37
o f] Crete at Sal-mo'ne, 8 and coasting
along it with difficulty we came to a
certain place called Fair Havens, near e Ac 27:32
which was the city La-se'a.
9
As considerable time had passed
Second Col.
and by now it was hazardous to navi
a Jon 1:5
gate because even the fast [o f atone
ment11day]* had already passed by, Paul
made a recommendation, 10 saying to
them: “ Men, I perceive that navigation b Jon 1:13
is going to be with damage and great
loss not only of the cargo and the boat
but also of our souls.” *c 11 However, c Jon 1:9
the army officer went heeding the pi
lot and the shipowner rather than the
things said by Paul. 12 Now as the d Ac 27:10
harbor was inconvenient for wintering,
the majority advised setting sail from
there, to see if they could somehow eDa 6:16
make it to Phoenix to winter, a harbor
Ac 5:19
of Crete that opens toward the north
Ac 23:11
east and toward the southeast.*
Heb 1:14
13
Moreover, when the south wind
blew softly, they thought they had as
good as realized their purpose, and they
lifted anchor and began coasting in f Ro 1:9
2Ti 1:3
shore along Crete. 14 A fte r no great
Heb 12:28
while, however, a tempestuous windd
called EuTO-aq'ui-lo* rushed down upon
it. 15 As the boat was violently seized
and was not able to keep its head KAc 23:11
against the wind, we gave way and were
Ac 25:11
borne along. 16 Now we ran under
[the shelter o f] a certain small island
called Cau'da, and yet we were hard h Nu 23:19
ly able to get possession of the skiffe
Ac 27:6* A grain ship. 9* Or, “the [au
tumn] fast.” 10* Or, “lives.” 12* Or, “look
ing along the southwest wind and along the
northwest wind.” 14* “Euroaquilo.” Gr., Eura ky'lon; Lat., eu ro a'qui-lo; a northeast wind.

Ro 4:21
Tit 1:2

I Ac 28:1

at the stern. 17 But after hoisting it
aboard they began using helps to un
dergird the boat; and being in fear of
running aground on the Syr'tis,* they
lowered the gear and thus were driven
along. 18 Yet because we were being
violently tossed with the tempest, the
following [day] they began to lighten3
the ship; 19 and the third [day], with
their own hands, they threw away the
tackling of the boat.
20
When, now, neither sun nor stars
appeared for many days, and no little
tempestb was lying upon us, all hope
of our being saved finally began to be
cut off. 21 And when there had been
a long abstinence from food, then Paul
stood up in the midst of themc and
said: “Men, y o u certainly ought to have
taken my advice and not have put out
to sea from Crete and have sustained
this damage and loss.d 22 Still, now I
recommend to y o u to be of good cheer,
for not a soul* of y o u will be lost, only
the boat will. 23 For this night there
stood near me an angele of the God to
whom I belong and to whom I render
sacred service,*1 24 saying, ‘Have no
fear, Paul. You must stand before Cae
sar,g and, look! God has freely given you
all those sailing with you.’ 25 There
fore be of good cheer, men; for I believe
Godh that it will be exactly as it has
been told me. 26 However, we must
be cast ashore on a certain island.” 1
27
Now as the fourteenth night fell
and we were being tossed to and fro on
the [sea o f] A'dri-a,* at midnight the
sailors began to suspect they were draw
ing near to some land. 28 And they
sounded the depth and found it twen
ty fathoms;* so they proceeded a short
distance and again made a sounding
and found it fifteen fathoms. 29 And
Ac 27:17* Two large shallow gulfs, full of
shifting sandbanks, on the coast of Libya,
North Africa. 22* Or, “a life.” 23* Lit., “I
am rendering sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'o;
J17 (Heb.), ’ani' 'o-vedh', “1 serve (worship).”
See Ex 3:12 ftn. 27* Then including what
is now the Adriatic Sea, the Ionian Sea and
that part of the Mediterranean Sea between
Sicily and Crete. 28* “Fathoms." Gr., or-guias'. A fathom is commonly viewed as being
four cubits (c. 1 . 8 m; 6 ft).

276 saved. Shipwreck at Malta. Snakebite
because of fearing we might be cast C H A P . 27
somewhere upon the rocks, they cast a Ac 27:22
out four anchors from the stern and
began wishing for it to become day.
30 But when the sailors began seeking
b Ac 27:16
to escape from the boat and lowered
the skiff into the sea under the pre
tense of intending to let down anchors
from the prow, 31 Paul said to the c ISa 14:45
army officer and the soldiers: “Unless
2Sa 14:11
these men remain in the boat, y o u can
Mt 10:30
not be saved.”" 32 Then the soldiers
Lu 12:7
cut away the ropes of the skiffb and let
it fall off.
33
Now close to the approach of
d Mt 15:36
day Paul began to encourage one and
Mr 8:6
all to take some food, saying: “Today
Joh
6:11
is the fourteenth day y o u have been
Ro
14:6
on the watch and y o u are continuing
ITi 4:4
without food, having taken nothing for
yourselves. 34 Therefore I encourage
y o u to take some food, for this is in
the interest of y o u r safety; for not a e Jon 1:5
hair0 of the head of one of y o u will
perish.” 35 A fter he said this, he also
took a loaf, gave thanks'1to God before
f Ac 28:1
them all and broke it and started eat
ing. 36 So they all became cheerful
Second Col.
and themselves began taking some food.
37 Now, all together, we souls* in the a Ac 27:22
boat were two hundred and seventy2Co 11:25
six.® 38 When they had been satisfied
with food, they proceeded to lighten'
the boat by throwing the wheat over b Ac 27:24
board into the sea.
39
Finally when it became day, they C H A P . 28
could not recognize the land but they
were observing a certain bay with a c Ac 27:26
beach, and on this they were deter
mined, if they could, to beach1the boat.
40 So, cutting away the anchors, they d Pr 19:22
Ac 27:37* Or, “persons.” 37* “Two hundred
and seventy-six,” xItmssVgSyhp; A, “two
hundred and seventy-five”; B, “about seventysix.” In W H the Gr. word go? (hos, “about”)
is marked by superior half-brackets, and in
the margin appears the Gr. word di-a-ko'siai,
“two hundred.” The copyist for B evidently
made a mistake by combining the final Ome
ga, <o (oi), of the preceding Gr. word, 3tX.oitp
(ploi'oi), with the next letter, Sigma, 5 (s),
standing for 200, to form the Gr. word d>;
(hos, “about”). Hence the actual number is
276 instead of 76.

Ac 27:3

e 2Co 11:27

f Lu 10:19

let them fall into the sea, at the same
time loosing the lashings of the rud
der oars and, after hoisting the foresail
to the wind, they made for the beach.
41 When they lighted upon a shoal
washed on each side by the sea, they
ran the ship aground and the prow got
stuck and stayed immovable, but the
stern began to be violently broken to
pieces." 42 A t this it became the de
termination of the soldiers to kill the
prisoners, that no one might swim away
and escape. 43 But the army officer
desired to bring Paul safely through
and restrained them from their pur
pose. And he commanded those able to
swim to cast themselves into the sea
and make it to land first, 44 and the
rest to do so, some upon planks and
some upon certain things from the boat.
And thus it came about that all were
brought safely to land.b
A Q

And when we had made it to
safety, then we learned that the
island was called Malta.*0 2 And the
foreign-speaking people* showed us ex
traordinary human kindness,®d for they
kindled a fire and received all of us
helpfully because of the rain that was
falling and because of the cold.' 3 But
when Paul collected a certain bundle
of sticks and laid it upon the fire, a
viper came out due to the heat and fas
tened itself on his hand. 4 When the
foreign-speaking people caught sight of
the venomous creature hanging from
his hand, they began saying to one an
other: “Surely this man is a murderer,
and although he made it to safety from
the sea, vindictive justice did not permit
him to keep on living.” 5 However, he
shook the venomous creature off into
the fire and suffered no harm.1 6 But
they were expecting he was going to
swell up with inflammation or suddenly
drop dead. A fte r they waited for a long
while and beheld nothing hurtful hap
pen to him, they changed their mind
and began saying he was a god.K

7
Now in the neighborhood of thatCHAP. 28
place the principal man of the island, a Mr 7:32
Ac 19:11
named Pub'li-us, had lands; and he re
ICo 12:9
ceived us hospitably and entertained
b Lu 4:39
us benevolently three days. 8 But it
happened that the father of Pub'li-us c Mt 10:8
was lying down distressed with fever d Ac 27:6
and dysentery, and Paul went in to
e 2Co 1:4
him and prayed, laid his hands® upon
him and healed him.b 9 A fte r this oc 1 Ac 24:23
curred, the rest of the people on the g Ac 24:12
Ac 25:8
island who had sicknesses also began to
come to him and be cured.c 10 And h Ac 21:33
they also honored us with many gifts
and, when we were setting sail, they Second Col.
a Ac 24:10
loaded us with things for our needs.
11
Three months later we set sail inb Ac 26:32
a boat from Alexandria15 that had win
c Ac 23:9
tered in the island and with the figure
Ac 23:29
Ac 25:25
head “Sons of Zeus.” * 12 And put
Ac 26:31
ting into port at Syracuse we remained
three days, 13 from which place we d Ac 25:11
Ac 26:32
went around and arrived at Rhe'gi-um.
e
Ac 23:6
And a day later a south wind sprang
Ac 26:6
up and we made it into Pu-te'o-li* on
Tit 2:13
the second day. 14 Here we found
Eph 6:20
brothers and were entreated to remain f 2Ti
1:16
with them seven days; and in this way
we came toward Rome. 15 And from g Ac 24:14
there the brothers, when they heard h Lu 2:34
Job 15:19
the news about us, came to meet us
as far as the Marketplace of Ap'pi-us* 1Ac 17:2
Ac 26:22
and Three Taverns* and, upon catching
sight of them, Paul thanked God and J Ge 3:15
Ge 22:18
took courage.e 16 When, finally, we
Ge 49:10
entered into Rome, Paul was permit
De 18:18
De 32:43
ted5 to stay by himself with the soldier
Joh 5:46
guarding him.
17
However, three days later hek Isa 9:6
Isa 11:10
called together those who were the
Isa 52:15
Jer 23:5
principal men of the Jews. When they
Mic 5:2
had assembled, he proceeded to say to
Zee 13:7
Mai 3:1
them: “Men, brothers, although I had
Lu 24:44
done nothing contrary to the people or
the customs of our forefathers,8 I was 1Ac 17:4
delivered over as a prisoner from Jeru m Ac 14:4
salem into the hands of the Romans.h
2Th 3:2
Ac 28:11* Or, “Dioscuri," the twin brothers
Castor and Pollux. 13* Now called Pozzuoli.
15* Or, “Appii Forum.” Lat., Ap'pi-i F o ’rum.
1 5 'Or, “Tres Tabernae.” Vgc(Lat.), tres Taber'nas.

n Isa 6:9
Jer 5:31
Eze 12:2
Ro 11:8
o Isa 6:10

18 And these, after making an exami
nation,3 were desirous of releasing me,h
as there was no cause for deathc in me.
19 But when the Jews kept speaking
against it, I was compelled to appeal15
to Caesar,* but not as though I had
anything of which to accuse my nation.
20 Really on this account I entreat
ed to see and speak to y o u , for be
cause of the hope3 of Israel this chain
I have around me.” 1 21 They said to
him: “Neither have we received letters
concerning you from Ju-de'a, nor has
anyone of the brothers that has arrived
reported or spoken anything wicked
about you. 22 But we think it proper
to hear from you what your thoughts
are, for truly as regards this sect8 it
is known to us that everywhere it is
spoken against.” 51
23
They now arranged for a day with
him, and they came in greater numbers
to him in his lodging place. And he ex
plained the matter to them by bearing
thorough witness concerning the king
dom of God1 and by using persuasion
with them concerning Jesus from both
the law of Moses1 and the Prophets,51
from morning till evening. 24 And
some began to believe1 the things said;
others would not believe.1" 25 So, be
cause they were at disagreement with
one another, they began to depart, while
Paul made this one comment:
“The holy spirit aptly spoke through
Isaiah the prophet to y o u r forefathers,
26 saying, ‘Go to this people and say:
“B y hearing, y o u will hear but by no
means understand; and, looking, y o u
will look but by no means see." 27 For
the heart of this people has grown unre
ceptive,* and with their ears they have
heard without response, and they have
shut their eyes; that they should nev
er see with their eyes and hear with
their ears and understand with their
heart and turn back, and I should heal
them.” ’° 28 Therefore let it be known
to y o u that this, the means by which
Ac 28:19* Or, “the emperor.”
thickened (fattened).”

27* Lit., “was

CHAP. 28
a Lu 3:6
Ac 13:46
it;.., 29* ---Ac 22:21
Ro 11:11
30
So he remained for an entire twob Ps 67:2
Ps 98:3
years in his own hired house,' and he
Isa 11:10
c Ac 28:16

God saves,* has been sent out to the
nations;8 they will certainly listen to

Ac 28:28* Or, “this salvation of God.”
29* kA B omit vs 29; Itm“Vg<\ “And when he
had said this, the Jews went away, having a
great deal of disputing among themselves.”

Second Col.
a Ac 26:26
Eph 6:19

would kindly receive all those who came
in to him, 31 preaching* the kingdom
of God to them and teaching the things
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with
the greatest freeness of speech,8 with
out hindrance.
Ac 28:31* Or, “heralding.” Gr., ke-rys'son;
Lat., prae'di-cans. Compare Da 5:29 ftn, “Her
alded.”

TO THE

ROM ANS

CHAP. 1
4 Paul, a slave8 of Jesus Christ and
make mention of y o u in my prayers,8
aGa
1:10
10 begging that if at all possible I may
■ calledb to be an apostle,' separat b Ac 9:15
Ga 1:15
now at last be prospered in the w illb of
ed to God’s good news,d 2 which he
c ICo 15:9
God so as to come to y o u . 11 For I am
promised aforetime through his proph d Ga 3:8
e N u 12:6
longing to see y o u ,' that I may impart
ets' in the holy Scriptures, 3 con
Lu 1:70
1:2
some spiritual giftd to y o u in order for
cerning his Son, who sprang from the f Tit
2Sa 7:12
y o u to be made firm;
12 or, rather,
Lu 1:32
seed* of David1 according to the flesh,*
2Ti 2:8
that there may be an interchange of en
4 but who with powerh was declared* g Joh 1:14
4:4
couragement*' among y o u , by each one
God’s Son1 according to the spirit1 of h Ga
2Co 13:4
through the other’s faith,' both y o u r s
I Ps 2:7
holiness by means of resurrection from
Heb 1:5
the dead*— yes, Jesus Christ our Lord, J Lu 11:13 and mine.
Eph 1:13
13
But I do not want y o u to fail to
5 through whom we* received unde
ITi 3:16
Ps 16:10
know, brothers,* that I many times pur
served kindness1and an apostleshipm in k Ac
3:15
posed to come to y o u ,*1 but I have been
Ac 13:33
order that there might be obedience of
1Joh 1:16
hindered until now, in order that I might
Eph 3:8
faith among all the nations" respecting
ITi 2:7
acquire some fruitage1 also among y o u
his name, 6 among which [nations] m 2Ti
1:11
even as among the rest of the nations.
n Ac 15:14
y o u also are those called to belong to
Ga 2:7
14 Both to Greeks and to Barbarians,*
Jesus Christ— 7 to all those who are oPhp 3:14
ITh 2:12
both
to wise1and to senseless ones I am
Heb 3:1
in Rome as God’s beloved ones, called0
a debtor: 15 so there is eagerness on
p ICo 1:2
to be holy ones:*?
q Eph 6:23
my part to declare the good news* also
ICo 1:3
May y o u have undeserved kindness r Ga
1:3
to
y o u there in Rome.1 16 For I am
and peace0 from God our Father and s Php 1:3
tRo 16:19
not ashamed1" of the good news; it is, in
[the] Lord Jesus Christ."
ITh 1:8
fact, God’s power" for salvation to ev
2Co 1:23
8
First of all, I give thanks* to my Godu Php
1:8
eryone having faith,0 to the Jew first*"
through Jesus Christ concerning all of
Second Col. and also to the Greek;0 17 for in it
y o u , because y o u r faith is talked about*
God’s righteousness" is being revealed
a ITh 3:10
throughout the whole world. 9 For
2Ti 1:3
by reason of faith5 and toward faith,
b
Ac
18:21
God, to whom I render sacred service*
Ro 15:32
just as it is written: “ But the righteous
Jas 4:15
with my spirit in connection with the
one— by means of faith he will live.” *
c Php 1:8
Php 4:1
good news about his Son, is my wit
18 For God’s wrath" is being reITh 2:17
ness" of how without ceasing I always d Ro 15:29
Ro 1:3* Or, “offspring.” 4* Or, “determined
to be.” 5* “W e,” used editorially. Or, “I.”
7* Or, “to be saints.” 9* “I render sacred ser
vice.” Gr., la-treu’o; J171*(Heb.), ’ani' 'o-vedh',
“I serve (worship).” See Ex 3:12 ftn.

e Php 2:1
ITh 5:11
Heb 10:25
t Ga 6:10
ITi 4:10
IPe 1:7
g Mr 3:35
h Ro 15:23

i Joh 15:16; Php 4:17; J ICo 3:18; k Mr 13:10; I Ac 19:21;
m Ps 119:46; Mr 8:38; 2Ti 1:8; n ICo 1:18; o Heb 11:6: p Ac
3:26; q Ac 18:6; r Ro 3:21; s Joh 3:36; Php 3:9; t Hab 2:4;
Ga 3:11; Heb 10:38; u Ro 2:5; Eph 5:6.

Ro 1:12* Lit., “to be encouraged together.”
14* Or, “foreigners." 16* “First.” B omits.

CHAP. 1
vealed from heaven against all ungodli
a Job 24:13
ness and unrighteousness3 of men who bRo
1:25
are suppressing the truth*1 in an un cJoh 8:44
d Ac 14:17
righteous way,c 19 because what may ePs 19:1
ITi 1:17
be known about God is manifest among t Heb
11:27
them/ for God made it manifest to glsa 40:21
h Isa 40:26
them.3 20 For his invisible* [qualities]
Re 4:11
Jer 10:12
are clearly seen from the world’s* cre i 2Pe
1:3
j
Ps 103:19
ation onward,s because they are per
Jer 10:10
Re 15:3
ceived by the things made,*1 even his
k Ac 17:27
eternal power* and Godship,*5 so that
Ro 3:2
4:8
they are inexcusable ;k 21 because, al IDe
Ps 50:23
Ps
147:19
though they knew God, they did not m Mt 23:28
Tit 1:14
glorify him as God nor did they thank
n Ge 6:5
him,1but they became empty-headed"1in
Mt 9:4
Mt 13:15
their reasonings and their unintelligent
Lu 5:22
Mt 23:17
heart became darkened." 22 Although o 2Pe
2:19
asserting they were wise, they became p Jer 2:11
Ho 4:7
foolish0 23 and turned the glory? of
Ac 17:29
De 4:16
the incorruptible God into something q Ps
106:20
Ac
like the image0 of corruptible man and r De 14:15
4:17
Eze 8:10
of birds and four-footed creatures and
s Ps 81:12
creeping things/
Ac 7:42
2Co 12:21
24
Therefore God, in keeping with Ga
5:19
t
ICo 6:18
the desires of their hearts, gave them up
u Le 18:22
to uncleanness,5that their bodies* might
Eph 5:12
Mt 4:10
be dishonored among them," 25 even v Joh
8:32
Ro
2:8
those who exchanged the truthv of God w Ps 10:4
Ps 14:1
for the lie" and venerated and rendered
Mai 3:14
sacred service to the creation rather
Joh 8:44
2Th 2:11
than the One who created, who is blessed
2Ti 4:4
x
ITh 4:5
forever. Amen.* 26 That is why God y Le
18:23
Jude 7
gave them up to disgraceful sexual ap
z Le 18:22
petites,* for both their females changed a Ge 19:5
Le 20:13
the natural use of themselves into one
ICo 6:9
b
Ro 6:21
contrary to nature;51 27 and likewise
Eph 5:4
even the males left the natural use of c De 7:15
Ga 6:7
the female2 and became violently in
2Pe 2:13
d
2Pe 2:19
flamed in their lust toward one anoth
Jude 10
er, males with males,3 working what is e Heb 10:26
f Ro 11:7
obscene**1 and receiving in themselves
2Co 3:14
the full recompense,0 which was due for
Second Col.
their error.d
a Ga 5:19
28
And just as they did not ap 2Ti 3:2
b IPe 4:3
prove of holding God in accurate knowl c Mr 7:22
De 5:21
edge,6 God gave them up to a disap d 2Pe
2:14
proved mental state,* to do the things e IPe 2:16
R o 1:20* “W o rld ’s.” Gr., ko'smou; Lat., mun'di; Jn '22(H eb .), h a - 'o h - l a m ’, “the w o rld .”
20" “Godship.” Gr., Thei-o'tes, related to Theos', “God” ; Lat., Di-vi'ni-tas. Compare A c 17:29
ftn.
25* Or, “So be it.” Gr., a-men'; Lat.,
a'men; JI7.i8-22(H eb .), ’a-men'. See N e 5:13.
27* “W h at is obscene.” Lit., “the indecency.”

f Tit 3:3
Jas 4:2
lJo 3:15
h Ga 5:20
i ITh 2:3
IPe 2:1
j Eph 4:31
ITi 5:13
k Pr 11:13
1 IPe 2:1
m Ps 10:13
g

not fitting,3 29 filled as they were
with all unrighteousness,b wickedness,0
covetousness,d badness,e being full of
envy,* murder,g strife,*1 deceit,* mali
cious disposition,5 being whisperers/
30 backbiters,' haters of God, inso
lent,"1 haughty," self-assuming,0 inven
tors of injurious things,? disobedient
to parents,0 31 without understand
ing/ false to agreements,*5 having no
natural affection/ merciless." 32 A l
though these know full well the righ
teous decree of God/ that those prac
ticing such things are deserving of
death," they not only keep on doing
them but also consent* with those prac
ticing them.

^
Therefore you are inexcusable, O
“
man/ whoever you are, if you
judge;2 for in the thing in which you
judge another, you condemn yourself,
inasmuch as you that judge3 practice
the same things.*1 2 Now we know
that the judgment of God is, in accord
with truth/ against those who practice
such things.
3
But do you have this idea, O man/
while you judge those who practice such
things and yet you do them, that you will
escape the judgment of God?6 4 Or do
you despise the riches of his kindness*
and forbearance6 and long-suffering/
because you do not know that the kind
ly [quality] of God is trying to lead you
to repentance?** 5 But according to
your hardness5 and unrepentant heart*1
you are storing up wrath* for yourself
on the day of wrath"1 and of the re
vealing" of God’s righteous judgment.0
6 And he will render to each one ac
cording to his works;? 7 everlasting
life to those who are seeking glory and
honor and incorruptibleness0 by endur
ance in work that is good; 8 howevn 2Ti 3:2; o Pr 21:24; p Ps 140:2; q De 21:18; r Ps 32:9;
Ro 1:21; s IT i 1:10; t De 28:54; 2Ti 3:3; u Jas 2:13; v De
4:8; w De 22:21; 2Th 2:12; Re 21:8; x Ps 50:18; Ho 7:3;
CHAP. 2 y Ro 2:9; Ro 9:20; z Ro 14:10; Jas 4:11; a Mt
7:5; b R o 2:21; c Isa 11:3; 2Th 1:6; d Ro 2:17; e Mt 23:33;
Mr 12:40; IT i 5:24; f Ps 86:5; Ro 11:22; Eph 1:7; g Ro
3:25; h Ex 34:6; Isa 30:18; i 2Ti 2:25; 2Pe 3:9; j De 9:6;
Eze 3:7; k ISa 6:6; 1 De 32:35; Pr 28:14; m Re 6:17; n 2Th
1:7; o Ac 17:31; Re 11:18; p Job 34:11; Ps 62:12; Pr 24:12;
Eze 18:30; Mt 16:27; Joh 5:29; q ICo 15:53; Re 20:6.
Ro 1:31* Or, “opposed to any agreement.”
2:4* Lit., “change of mind.”

C H AP. 2
ing abhorrence of the idols, do you rob3
er, for those who are contentious3 and
2:3
temples? 23 You, who take pride in
who disobey the truthb but obey unrigh ba Php
Mt 4:10
Joh 8:44
law, do you by your transgressing of
teousness there will be wrath and an
Ga 5:7
the Lawb dishonor God? 24 For “the
ger,c 9 tribulation and distress, upon cIsa 3:11
Ro 1:18
name of God is being blasphemed on
the soul of every man who works what
Col 3:6
Heb 10:27
is injurious, of the Jewd first and also d Am
account of y o u people among the na
3:2
of the Greek ;e 10 but glory and hon e 2Th 1:6
tions” ;0 just as it is written.
f Ga 5:22
or and peace for everyone who works g Joh 4:22
25
Circumcisiond is, in fact, of ben
13:46
what is good/ for the Jew first*5 and h Ac
efit only if you practice law ;e but if
Ac 15:14
10:17
also for the Greek.*1 11 For there is i De
you are a transgressor of law, your cir
2Ch 19:7
Ac 10:34
no partiality with God.1
cumcision1has become uncircumcision.g
j Eph 2:12
12
For instance, all those who sinned Col 2:13
26 If, therefore, an uncircumcised*1per
3:19
without law will also perish without k1 Ro
son keeps the righteous requirements1
Ro 7:9
De 30:14
law/ but all those who sinned under m Eze
of the Law, his uncircumcision will be
20:11
Jas
1:22
lawK will be judged by law.1 13 For
counted as circumcision, will it not?1
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13:9 ftn.
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as a manb does.) 6 Never may that c Ps 9:8
Ps 96:13
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the world?0
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ery are in their ways,s 17 and they I De
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have not known the way of peace.” * JIsa 53:11
Jer 31:34
18 “There is no fear of God before
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their eyes.” *0
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Now we know that all the thingsm
n Ec 7:20
Ro 3:9
the Law *' says it addresses to those
oGe 1:31
under the Law, so that every mouth
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Ro 3:9* “Sin.” Gr., ha-mar-ti'an; Lat., pec-ca’to; J17(Heb.), hachet’', from a root meaning
“to miss the mark [as in spear throwing).”
See vs 23. 18* The quotations in vss 13-18
are found in Ps 13:3 in LXX. See Ps 14:3
ftn. 19* “The Law.” Gr., ho no'mos, with the
definite article ho to particularize. Here the
context warrants capitalization to indicate
the “Law” given through Moses. In The Bible
Translator, Vol. 1, January 1950, published by
The United Bible Societies, London, p. 165,
J. Harold Greenlee states: “The word ‘law’
requires individual attention. The [Greek] ar
ticle indicates a particular law, or the Mosaic
law; without the article, reference may be to
‘law’ as a principle.”
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may be stopped8 and all the world may
become liable*1 to God for punishment.0
20 Therefore by works of law no flesh
will be declared righteous1* before him,
for by law1’ is the accurate knowledge
of sin.'
21
But now apart from law God’s
righteousness8 has been made manifest,
as it is borne witness*1 to by the Law*
and the Prophets;' 22 yes, God’s righ
teousness through the faith in Jesus*
Christ,*1 for all those having faith.1 For
there is no distinction."1 23 For all
have sinned" and fall short of the glory
of God,0 24 and it is as a free g iftp
that they are being declared righteous
by his undeserved kindness0 through
the release by the ransom" [paid] by
Christ* Jesus. 25 God set him forth
as an offering for propitiation*5through
faith in his blood.' This was in order to
exhibit his own righteousness, because
he was forgiving the sins" that occurred
in the past while God was exercising
forbearance;' 26 so as to exhibit his
own righteousness" in this present sea
son, that he might be righteous even
when declaring righteous* the man that
has faith in Jesus.
27
Where, then, is the boasting?' It
is shut out. Through what law?z That
of works?8 No indeed, but through the
law of faith.*1 28 For we reckon that
a man is declared righteous* by faith
apart from works of law.0 29 Or is
he the God of the Jews only?d Is he
not also of people of the nations?e Yes,
of people of the nations also,' 30 if
truly God is one,8 who will declare cir
cumcised*1 people righteous as a result
of faith and uncircumcised1people righ
teous by means of their faith. 31 Do
we, then, abolish law by means of our
y ICo 1:29; t Ac 13:39; a Eph 2:9; b Jer 31:33; Ro 1:17; Ro
8:2; cAc 13:39; Ga 2:16; Jas 2:24; d Ac 17:27; e Ac 10:4;
f Isa 54:5; Ro 10:12; Ga 3:14; g De 6:4; Mr 12:29; ICo 8:6;
Eph 4:6; ITi 2:5; h ICo 7:18; i Ga 3:8.
Ro 3:22* “Jesus.” B omits. 24* Or, “through
the redemption that is in (by) Christ."
25* “An offering for propitiation.” Lit., “pro
pitiatory.” Gr., hi-la-ste’ri-on; Lat., pro-pi-tia-ti-o’nem; J17(Heb.), lekhap-po'reth, “as a
p ropitiatory cover.” See Heb 9:5. 28* Lit.,
“to be being justified.” Gr., di-kai-ou'sthai;
Lat., iu-sti-fi-ca'ri.

faith?3 Never may that happen! On the
contrary, we establish law.b
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That being so, what shall we say
CHAP. 4
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his faith is counted as righteousness/ q Ge
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6 Just as David also speaks of the
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happiness* of the man to whom God
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Ge 15:6
counts righteousness apart from works: s Ga
3:7
7 “Happy are those whose lawless deeds
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have been pardoned*1 and whose sins
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have been covered;1 8 happy is the b Ge 12:3
Ge 17:6
man whose sin Jehovah* will by no
Ge 18:18
Ge 22:17
means take into account.”"1
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Does this happiness, then, come Ga 3:18
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upon circumcised people or also upon
Ro 5:20
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uncircumcised people?" For we say: “His
Ga 3:19
f Ro 5:13
faith was counted to Abraham as righ g Ro 3:24
15:8
teousness.”0 10 Under what circum h Ro
Ga 3:22
stances, then, was it counted? When i Ro 9:8
Ga 3:29
he was in circumcision or in uncir j Ro 4:11
k Ge 17:5
cumcision?1’ Not in circumcision, but in 1 Da 12:13
Lu 20:37
uncircumcision. 11 And he received a
Eph 2:1
Heb 11:19
sign,0 namely, circumcision, as a seal*
m Lu 20:38
of the righteousness by the faith he had
ICo 1:28
IP e 2:10
while in his uncircumcised state, that n Heb
11:17
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17:6
he might be the father" of all those hav p Gee 15:5
ing faith3 while in uncircumcision, in q Heb 11:12
r Ge 17:17
order for righteousness to be counted to s Ge 18:11
11:11
them; 12 and a father of circumcised t Heb
Heb 6:13
u
Heb
3:19
offspring, not only to those who adhere
v Ga 3:9
to circumcision, but also to those who
Heb 11:34
w Ps 115:3
walk orderly in the footsteps of that
Heb 11:19
Ro 4:1* “Say about A braham . . . flesh,” B;
xA D V g, “say that A braham our forefather ac
cording to the flesh has gained.” 3* See App
I d.
4* Lit., “is being reckoned.” Gr., lo-gi'ze tai; Lat., in-pu ta'tur. 6* Or, “David also
pronounces the felicitation.” 8 * See App I d .
11* Or, “confirmation.”
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faith while in the uncircumcised state
which our father3 Abraham had.
13
For it was not through law that
Abraham or his seed had the promise*1
that he should be heir of a world, but
it was through the righteousness by
faith.3 14 For if those who adhere to
law are heirs, faith has been made use
less and the promise has been abolished.4
15 In reality the Law produces wrath,e
but where there is no law, neither is
there any transgression/
16
On this account it was as a resul
of faith, that it might be according to
undeserved kindness,8 in order for the
promise*1 to be sure to all his seed,1not
only to that which adheres to the Law,
but also to that which adheres to the
faith of Abraham. (He is the father*
of us all, 17 just as it is written: “I
have appointed you a father of many
nations.” )*5 This was in the sight of the
One in whom he had faith, even of God,
who makes the dead alive* and calls*
the things that are not as though they
were."1 18 Although beyond hope, yet
based on hope he had faith," that he
might become the father of many na
tions0 in accord with what had been
said: “ So your seed will be.”p 19 And,
although he did not grow weak in faith,
he considered his own body, now al
ready deadened,0 as he was about one
hundred years old," also the deadness
of the womb of Sarah.5 20 But be
cause of the promise* of God he did not
waver in a lack of faith," but became
powerful by his faith,v giving God glo
ry 21 and being fully convinced that
what he had promised he was also able
to do.w 22 Hence “it was counted to
him as righteousness.”35
23
That “it was counted* to him” was
written, however, not for his sake only,2
24 but also for the sake of us to whom
it is destined to be counted, because we
believe on him who raised Jesus our
Lord up from the dead.3 25 He was
delivered up for the sake of our trespassesb and was raised up for the sake
of declaring us righteous.3
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by his blood,1 shall we be saved through y 2Co 5:19
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him from wrath.” 10 For if, when we zG e 2:17
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were enemies,'’ we became reconciled
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much more, now that we have become b Ps 51:5
Eze 18:4
reconciled, we shall be saved by his
Ro 3:23
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life.x 11 And not only that, but we dc Ro
Heb 2:15
are also exulting in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ,* through whom we Second Col.
a Ho 4:7
have now received the reconciliation.1"
Ho 6:7
b ICo 15:45
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That is why, just as through onecIs a 53:11
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man2 sin entered into the world and
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death3 through sin, and thus death
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spread to all men because they had all f Ge 2:17
3:6
sinnedb— . 13 For until the Law sin g Ge
Ge 3:17
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was in the world, but sin is not charged
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against anyone when there is no law.c i Ro 4:25
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14 Nevertheless, death ruled as king kj Ro
Ro 5:14
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from Adam down to Moses,” even over
m Ro 3:24
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those who had not sinned after the
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R o 5:2* “B y faith.” B D omit. 5* Or, “shame.”
6* Or, “irreverential ones.” Gr., a-se-bon';
Lat., im'pi-is, “impious ones.” XI* “Christ.”
B omits.

Jas 1:17
n Re 5:10
Re 20:4
o IP e 3:18
Re 1:5
p ICo 15:21
q Ro 4:25

likeness of the transgression by Adam,3
who bears a resemblance to him* that
was to come.’1
15
But it is not with the gift as i
was with the trespass. For if by one
man’s trespass many died, the unde
served kindness of God and his free gift
with the undeserved kindness by the
one manc Jesus Christ abounded much
more to many.” 16 Also, it is not with
the free g ift6 as it was with the way
things worked through the one [man]
that sinned.1For the judgment8 resulted
from one trespass in condemnation,11but
the gift resulted from many trespass
es in a declaration of righteousness.*’
17 For if by the trespass of the one
[m an]’ death ruled as kingk through
that one, much more will those who re
ceive the abundance of the undeserved
kindness1 and of the free gift*"1of righ
teousness rule as kings" in life through
the one [person], Jesus Christ.0
18
So, then, as through one trespass
the result to men of all sorts was con
demnation,” likewise also through one
act of justification*0 the result to men
of all sorts" is a declaring of them righ
teous for life.5 19 For just as through
the disobedience of the one man many1
were constituted sinners, likewise also
through the obedience" of the one [per
son] many" will be constituted righ
teous.* 20 Now the Law x came in be
side* in order that trespassing might
abound.1" But where sinz abounded, un
deserved kindness3 abounded still more.
21 To what end? That, just as sin ruled
as king with death,b likewise also un
deserved kindness6 might rule as king
through righteousness with everlasting
life” in view through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
t Ro 1:16; Ga 3:28; IT i 2:4; s Joh 10:10; Ro 3:25; t Ps 51:5
Ro 5:12; u Heb 5:8; v Heb 2:10; w Isa 53:11; x Ro 3:20
y Ga 3:19; z Joh 15:22; a IT i 1:14; b ICo 15:56; c Joh 1:17
d Joh 3:16; lJo 4:9.

Ro 5:14* Or, “who is a type of him.” 16* Or,
“in an act of justification.” Compare vs 18.
17* “O f the free gift.” B omits. 18* Or, “one
righteous act.” Gr., he-nos' di-kai-o'ma-tos;
Lat., u-ni’us iu-sti'ti-am. 20* Or, “entered in
by stealth.”
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keep on living any longer in it?c 3 Or f Mr 10:39
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3:3
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from [his] sin."
v Ge 4:7
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Moreover, if we have died with P s 119:133
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Christ, we believe that we shall also x Ro 7:5
live with him.0 9 For we know that y ICo 6:15
z Ro 12:1
Christ, now that he has been raised up a 2Co 10:4
Eph 6:17
from the dead,p dies no more;0 death
is master over him no more. 10 For Second Col.
[the death] that he died, he died with a Ro 7:6
Ga 5:18
reference to sin once for all tim e;1 but
Col 2:14
1:17
[the life] that he lives, he lives with bJoh
c ICo 9:21
reference to God.5 11 Likewise also d Ro 5:21
e 2Pe 2:19
y o u : reckon yourselves to be dead1 in
fJoh 8:34
Eze 18:4
deed with reference to sin but living3 g Ro
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with reference to God by Christ Jesus. h Heb 5:9
i Ro 1:17
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Therefore do not let sin continuej 2Ti 1:13
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to rule as kingv in y o u r mortal bod
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ies that y o u should obey their desires." 1 ICo 7:22
m IP e 2:24
13 Neither go on presenting y o u r mem n Ro 7:23
18:8
bers to sinx as weapons of unrighteous po Mt
ICo 6:15
ness,y but present yourselves to God as q Ro 12:1
r Joh 8:34
those alive2 from the dead, also y o u r sJer 12:13
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members to God as weapons3 of righ ut Ga
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teousness. 14 For sin must* not be v R o 8:15
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R o 6:3* “Jesus.” B
together with him.”
“our body belonging
been justified.” Gr.,
“shall.”

omits. 5* Or, “grown
6* Lit., “man.” 6” Or,
to sin.” 7* Lit., “has
dedi-kai'o-tai. 14* Or,

y Ge 2:17
Eze 18:4
z Ro 3:24
a M t 25:46
IP e 1:4
b 1T1 1:16
lJo 2:2
Jude 21

not under law3 but under undeserved
kindness.b
15
What follows? Shall we commi
a sin because we are not under lawc
but under undeserved kindness?11 N ev
er may that happen! 16 Do y o u not
know that if y o u keep presenting your
selves to anyone as slaves to obey him,
y o u are slaves of him because y o u obey
him,3 either of sinf with death in view5
or of obedience11 with righteousness1 in
view? 17 But thanks to God that y o u
were the slaves of sin but y o u became
obedient from the heart to that form
of teaching to which y o u were hand
ed over.5 18 Yes, since y o u were set
freek from sin, y o u became slaves1 to
righteousness.™ 19 I am speaking in
human terms because of the weakness
of y o u r flesh:" for even as y o u present
ed y o u r members" as slaves to unclean
ness11 and lawlessness with lawlessness
in view,* so now present y o u r mem
bers as slaves to righteousness with
holiness in view." 20 For when y o u
were slaves of sin,r y o u were free as to
righteousness.
21
What, then, was the fruit5 that
y o u used to have at that time? Things*1
of which y o u are now ashamed. For
the end" of those things is death."
22 However, now, because y o u were
set free from sin but became slaves to
God,v y o u are having y o u r fru it" in the
way of holiness, and the end everlasting
life.x 23 For the wages* sin pays is
death/ but the g ift"2 God gives is ever
lasting life3 by Christ Jesus our Lord.b
Can it be that y o u do not know,
brothers, (for I am speaking to
those who know law,) that the Law is
master over a man as long as he lives?0
2 For instance, a married woman* is
bound by law to her husband while he is
alive; but if her husband dies, she is dis
charged from the law of her husband/

7
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cR o 3:19; d Nu 30:8; ICo 7:39.

Ro 6:19* “W ith lawlessness in view.” B omits.
21* Or, “used to have at that time from
the things.” 21" Or, “finish.” Gr., te'los.
23* “W ages.” Lat., sti-pen'di-a. 23“ Lit., “g ra 
cious gift.” Gr., kha'ri-sma; Lat., gra'ti-a.
7:2* Or, “woman subject to a husband.”

CHAP. 7
3 So, then, while her husband is living,
she would be styled an adulteress* if a MMtt 5:32
19:9
Mr 10:12
she became another man’s.3 But if her
Lu 16:18
husband dies, she is free from his law, b ICo 7:9
IT i 5:14
so that she is not an adulteress if she c Ro 6:14
Ga 2:19
becomes another man’s.b
Col 2:14
s 45:10
4
So, my brothers, y o u also wered P2Co
11:2
made dead to the Law c through the body e Ac 5:30
2Co 5:15
o f the Christ, that y o u might become
f Ga 5:22
1:10
another’s,d the one’s who was raised up g Col
Ga 5:19
Ro 6:21
from the dead,e that we should bear h Jas
1:15
fruitf to God. 5 For when we were in i Ro 10:4
Eph 2:15
accord with the flesh,g the sinful pas
Col 2:14
2:19
sions that were excited by the Law were kj Ga
Ro 12:11
at work in our members that we should 1 2Co 3:6
m Ga 3:10
bring forth fruit to death.11 6 But now
Col 2:14
7:14
we have been discharged from the Law,1 no Ro
Ro 3:20
Ga
3:19
because we have died1 to that by which p Mic 2:2
Ac 20:33
we were being held fast, that we might
q Ex 20:17
be slaves*11in a new sense by the spirit,1 De 5:21
Eph 5:3
and not in the old sense by the writ r Ro
4:15
Ro 5:20
ten code."1
s ICo 15:56
7
What, then, shall we say? Is thet Ro 11:1
Heb 7:10
Law sin?n N ever may that become so! u Heb 7:11
v 2Co 3:6
Really I would not have come to know w Le 18:5
Eze 20:11
sin0 if it had not been for the Law; and,
Lu 10:28
for example, I would not have known x 2Co 3:7
3:13
covetousness5 if the Law had not said: yz Heb
Ps 19:8
3:21
“You must* not covet.” q 8 But sin, a Ga
Pr 2:9
Ro 10:5
receiving an inducement through the
b De 4:8
commandment,1 worked out in me cov c ICo 15:56
etousness of every sort, for apart from
Second Col.
law sin was dead.8 9 In fact, I was
a Ro 5:13
once alive apart from law ;1 but when b ICo 10:4
Ps 51:5
the commandment arrived,3 sin came c Joh
8:34
Ro 6:16
to life again, but I died.v 10 And the d Ps
51:3
Lu 18:13
commandment which was to life,* this
e IT i 1:8
I found to be to death.x 11 For sin, f Ge 8:21
6:5
receiving an inducement through the g Ge
Isa 64:6
h
Mt
commandment, seducedy me and killed i Job 26:41
14:4
me through it. 12 Wherefore, on its j Jas 4:17
k Ec 7:20
part, the Law is holy,2 and the com 1 Ps 34:14
IP e 3:11
mandment is holy and righteous3 and m Ec
7:29
Jer 17:9
good.b
Lu 5:22
13
Did, then, what is good becomen Ps 1:2
4:16
death to me? Never may that happen! o 2Co
Eph 3:16
4:23
But sin did, that it might be shown as p Eph
Ro 6 :13
sin working out death for me through q Jas 4:1
r Ga 5:17
that which is good;0 that sin might be sJoh 8:34
Ro 6:6
come far more sinful through the com- t Ro
8:10
R o 7:3* “A d u lt e r e s s .” L a t ., a dul'te-ra.
6* “B e slaves,” x A B ; J18, “be servants to Je
hovah.” 7* Or, “shall.”

u Ro 6:17
ICo 15:57
v Ps 19:7
Ga 5:18
w Ga 5:17

mandment.3 14 For we know that the
Law is spiritual;11but I am fleshly, sold
under sin.0 15 For what I am work
ing out I do not know. For what I
wish,* this I do not practice; but what
I hate is what I do. 16 However, if
what I do not wish is what I do,d I
agree that the Law is fine.' 17 But
now the one working it out is no longer
I, but sin that resides in me.1 18 For
I know that in me, that is, in my flesh,
there dwells nothing good;® for ability
to wishh is present with me, but ability
to work out1 what is fine is not [pres
ent]. 19 For the good that I wish I
do not do,1 but the bad that I do not
wish is what I practice. 20 If, now,
what I do not wish is what I do, the
one working it out is no longer I, but
the sin dwelling in me.k
21 I find, then, this law in my case:
that when I wish to do what is right,1
what is bad is present with me.1" 22 I
really delight" in the law of God accord
ing to the man0 I am within, 23 but
I behold in my members5 another law
warring0 against the law of my mind1
and leading me captive to sin’s law8
that is in my members. 24 Miserable*
man that I am! Who will rescue me
from the body undergoing this death?1
25 Thanks to God through Jesus Christ
our Lord!" So, then, with [m y] mind I
myself am a slave to God’s law,v but
with [m y] flesh to sin’s law.*
Therefore those in union with
Christ Jesus have no condemna
tion.* 2 For the law' of that spirit2
which gives life3 in union with Christ
Jesus has set you freeb from the law of
sin and of death.0 3 For, there being
an incapability on the part of the Law,d
while it was weake through the flesh,
God, by sending his own Son1 in the
likeness of sinful flesh® and concern
ing sin,h condemned sin in the flesh,
4 that the righteous requirement of the

8

C H AP. 8 x Col 1:22; lJo 3:24; y Jas 1:25; z Ga 5:16; a Joh
5:24, b Joh 8:32; Heb 10:14; c Ro 7:9; 2Co 3:6; d Ro 3:20;
Heb 7:11; e Heb 7:18; f lJo 4:9; g Joh 1:14; Ga 4:4; Heb
4:15; h 2Co 5:21.

Ro 7:15 * O r,
bearing.”
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24* L it .,
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Law might be fulfilled3 in us who walk,
sufferings" of the present season do not
Ro 3:31
not in accord with the flesh, but in ac ab Ga
amount
to anything in comparison with
5:16
Ca 5:18
cord with the spirit.h 5 For those who
the gloryb that is going to be revealed
c Joh 3:6
are in accord with the flesh set their
Ga 5:19
in us. 19 For the eager expectation'
d ICo 2:15
minds on the things of the flesh,c but
of the creationd is waiting for the re
Ga 5:22
Ro 6:21
those in accord with the spirit on the e Heb
vealing of the sons of God.' 20 For
9:14
things of the spirits 6 For the mind f Ga 6:8
the creation was subjected to futility,'
g Ps 5:4
ing of the flesh means death,' but the
not by its own will but through him
Isa 59:2
Col 1:21
minding of the spirit' means life and
that subjected it, on the basis of hope®
Jas 4:4
7:14
peace; 7 because the minding of the hi Ro
21 that* the creation11 itself also will
ICo 3:3
flesh means enmity8 with God, for it is J Ga 5:25
be set free1 from enslavement to cor
k ICo 3:16
ruption and have the glorious freedom
not under subjection11to the law of God, 1Ga 4:6
m
Joh 15:4
nor, in fact, can it be. 8 So those who
of the children of God. 22 For we
lJo 2:6
lJo 3:6
are in harmony with the flesh' cannot
know that all creation keeps on groan
n Ga 2:20
please God.
ing together and being in pain together
IPe 4:6
2:24
until now. 23 Not only that, but we
9
However, y o u are in harmony, noto Ac
ICo 6:14
Eph 2:5
ourselves also who have the firstfruits,'
with the flesh, but with the spirits if qpGa
5:19
namely, the spirit, yes, we ourselves
God’s spirit truly dwells in y o u .8 But r Ro 8:6
s ICo 9:27
groank within ourselves, while we are
if anyone does not have Christ’s spir
Ga 5:24
Ga 6:8
earnestly waiting for adoption as sons,*1
it,1 this one does not belong to him.
Eph 4:22
Col 3:5
the release from our bodies by ransom.
10 But if Christ is in union with y o u ,"1 tJoh
1:12
Joh 3:5
24 For we were saved in [this] hope;"1
the body indeed is dead on account of
Joh 3:8
but hope that is seen is not hope, for
sin, but the spirit is life" on account of
Heb 2:11
Heb 2:15
when a man sees a thing, does he hope
righteousness. 11 If, now, the spirit u
v ICo 2:12
2Co
1:22
for it? 25 But if we hope" for what
of him that raised up Jesus from the
2Ti 1:7
we do not see,0 we keep on waiting for
dead dwells in y o u , he that raised up w Ga 4:5
x Ga 4:6
Christ Jesus from the dead0 will also y Joh 14:17 it with endurance."
ICo 2:10
26
In like manner the spirit" also
make y o u r mortal bodies alive" through
Tit 3:6
z lJo 5:7
joins in with help for our weakness;"
his spirit that resides in y o u .
a Ac 17:16
for the [problem o f] what we should
12
So, then, brothers, we are under Ro 1:9
ICo 2:11
pray for as we need to we do not know,s
obligation, not to the flesh to live in ac bJoh 1:12
Ga 3:25
but the spirit' itself pleads for us with
cord with the flesh;" 13 for if y o u live
lJo 3:2
in accord with the flesh y o u are sure to c Lu 12:32 groanings unuttered.* 27 Y et he who
Ac 26:18
searches the hearts" knows what the
die;r but if y o u put the practices of the
Ga 3:29
Re 21:7
body to death5 by the spirit, y o u will d Php 1:29 meaning* of the spirit' is, because it is
1:24
pleading in accord with God for holy
live. 14 For all who are led by God’s e Col
ICo 15:53
2Ti
2:11
ones."
spirit, these are God’s sons.1 15 For
Re 3:21
28
Now we know that God* makes
y o u did not receive a spirit of slavery
causing fear" again, but y o u received a Second Col. all his works* cooperate together for
IPe 4:13
the good of those who love God, those
spirit' of adoption* as sons,* by which ab2Co
4:17
who are the ones called according to
Php
3:8
spirit we cry out: “ Abba,“ * Father!”
c Pr 13:12
his purpose ;y 29 because those whom
16 The spirit1, itself bears witness2with d Col 1:23
11:13 he gave his first recognition*2 he also
our spirit" that we are God’s children.11 e Heb
lJo 3:2
3:19
foreordained*" to be patterned11 after
17 If, then, we are children, we are f Ge
Ps 51:5
Ec 1:2
also heirs: heirs indeed of God, but joint
n IPe 1:3; o 2Co 5:7; p Ro 5:4; q Joh 15:26; ICo 2:12; r Joh
g Ge 3:15
14:16; Joh 16:7; s Lu 11:1; t 2Sa 23:2; u Jer 11:20; Ac 1:24;
heirs' with Christ, provided we sufferd
Ac 24:15
v
Joh 6:63; Joh 14:17; ICo 2:10; ICo 2:14; 2Ti 3:16; u IPe
h
ITi
2:4
1:15; x Ps 145:17; Joh 9:3; y Ro 9:11; Eph 1:11; 2Ti 1:9;
together that we may also be glorified 1Joh 8:32
*
ICo
15:23; a Ge 3:15; b Joh 13:15.
ICo 15:22
together.'
2Pe 3:13
18 Consequently I reckon that the J Php 3:11
Ro 8:21* Or, “because.” 23* “Adoption as
Re 20:6
Ro 8:15* “Of adoption as sons.” Lit., “of plac
ing as son.” Gr., hui-o-the-si'as; Lat., a-do-ptio'nis fi-li-o'rum. 15“ “Abba.” An Aram, word
meaning “the father,” or, “O Father!”

k 2Co 5:2
1Ga 4:5
Eph 1:5
iPe 1:4
Re 21:7
m Eph 1:13

sons,” xABCVgSy11'"; P46D omit. 26* Or, “that
cannot be uttered.” 27* Or, “mind; thought.”
28* “God,” P ^ A B ; xCDVgSyp omit. 29* Or,
“whom he foreknew.” 29“ Lit., “he defined
beforehand.”
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the image3 of his Son, that he might be
my brothers,3 my relatives according to
17:23 the flesh,b 4 who, as such, are Isra
the firstbornb among many brothers.c a Joh
Ro 6:5
ICo 15:49 elites," to whom belong the adoption as
30 Moreover, those whom he foreorEph 4:24
b
Ps 89:27
dainedd are the ones he also called ;e and
sons'1 and the glorye and the covenants'
Heb 1:6
those whom he called are the ones he c Mt 25:40 and the giving of the Law 8 and the sa
Heb 2:11
also declared to be righteous.' Finally
cred service*11and the promises;1 5 to
lJo 3:2
dEph
1:5
those whom he declared righteous are e Php 3:14
whom the forefathers1belong and from
ITh 2:12
the ones he also glorified.8
whom the Christ [sprang] according to
Heb 3:1
the flesh;11 God,1 who is over all,* [be]
31
What, then, shall we say to these f Ro 5:18
ICo 6:11
blessed forever. Amen.
things? If God is for us, who will be*
Tit 3:7
2Co 3:7
against us?h 32 He who did not even g 2Co
6
However, it is not as though the
3:18
2Co
4:6
spare his own Son1 but delivered him h Ps 118:6
word of God had failed.” For not all who
lJo 4:4
up for us all,1why will he not also with
[spring] from Israel are really “Israel.” "
i Joh 3:16
him kindly give us all other things?15 J Ro 3:25
7 Neither because they are Abraham’s
2Co 5:21
33 Who will file accusation against
seed are they all children,0 but: “What
lJo 4:9
Eph 2:4
God’s chosen ones?1God is the One who kI Isa
will be called ‘your seed’ will be through
50:8
Col 1:22
declares [them] righteous.1" 34 Who
Isaac.” " 8 That is, the children in the
m Ac 13:39
is he that will condemn? Christ Jesus*
Heb 10:17 flesh" are not really the children of
110:1
God,r but the children by the promise5
is the one who died, yes, rather the one no Ps
Heb 7:25
lJo 2:1
who was raised up from the dead," who p Joh
15:10 are counted as the seed. 9 For the
is on the right hand" of God, who also q 2Co 4:9
word of promise was as follows: “A t this
r Ps 44:22
pleads for us.°
time I will come and Sarah will have a
s Joh 16:33
3:22
son.” 1 10 Y et not that case alone, but
35
Who will separate us from theut ICo
IPe 3:22
love of the Christ?*" W ill tribulation v Eph 1:21 also when Re-bek'ah conceived twins"
w Eph 6:12
from the one [man], Isaac our forefa
or distress or persecution or hunger x 2Th 3:5
ther: 11 for when they had not yet
or nakedness or danger or sword?"
CHAP. 9
36 Just as it is written: “For your sake y ITi 2:7
been born nor had practiced anything
we are being put to death all day long, z Ga 1:20
good or vile,v in order that the purpose
a Ro 10:1
we have been accounted as sheep for
of God respecting the choosing might
slaughtering.” 1, 37 To the contrary, in Second Col. continue dependent, not upon works,
32:32
all these things we are coming off com ab Ex
but upon the One who calls," 12 it
Ro 16:7
Ro 16:21
pletely victorious5 through him that
was said to her: “The older will be the
c 2Co 11:22
loved us. 38 For I am convinced that
slave of the younger.” 11 13 Just as it
Php 3:5
d Ex 4:22
is written: “I loved Jacob, but E'sau
neither death nor life1 nor angels" nor e De 26:19
3:25
governmentsv nor things now here nor f Ac
I hated.” y
Ac 7:8
things to come nor powers" 39 nor g Ex 24:12
14
What shall we say, then? Is there
h Ac 26:7
height nor depth nor any other creation
injustice with God?2 Never may that
Heb 9:1
13:32
will be able to separate us from God’s i Ac
become so! 15 For he says to Moses:
Ro 4:13
De 10:15
love that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.51 kj Mt
“I will have mercy upon whomever I
1:17
IP s 103:19
Q I am telling the truthy in Christ; I m Nu 23:19 do have mercy, and I will show com
passion to whomever I do show com
23:38
^
am not lying,2 since my conscience n Mt
Ro 2:28
passion.” 3 16 So, then, it depends, not
Re
2:9
bears witness with me in holy spirit, o Joh 8:39
upon the one wishing nor upon the
Ga 3:29
2 that I have great grief and unceasing
p Ge 21:12
one running, but upon God,b who has
pain in my heart.3 3 For I could wish
Heb 11:18
mercy." 17 For the Scripture says to
q Isa 57:4
that I myself were separated as the
Ga 4:23
Phar'aoh: “For this very cause I have
r
Joh
1:13
cursed one* from the Christ in behalf of
Ro 8:31* Or, “is; can be.” 34* “Jesus,” «AC;
BDSyp omit. 34* “From the dead,” AC;
P 46BDVgSyp omit. 35* “The Christ,” ACDItVgSyhp; k, “God”; B, “God that is in Christ
Jesus.” 9:3* Lit., “anathema.” Gr. and Lat.,
a-na'the-ma.

s Is a 54:1
Ga 4:28
t Ge 18:14
u Ge 25:24
v Ps 139:16
w Ro 8:28
Heb 5:4
x Ge 25:23
y Mai 1:3
Heb 12:16

De 32:4; 2Ch 19:6; Job 34:10;
4:31; Tit 3:5.

z

a

Ex 33:19;

b

Ps 115:3; c De

Ro 9:4* “Sacred service.” Gr., la-trei'a; J17
(Heb.), weha 'a vo h -d h a h ', “and the service
(w o rsh ip ).” See Ex 12:25 ftn. 5* For a dis
cussion of “God, who is over all” see App 6 d .

CHAP. 9
let you remain,* that in connection with
9:16
you I may show my power, and that my a Ex
ftn.LXX
Ex 20:6
name may be declared in all the earth.”3 bcEx
10:1
Ex 14:4
18 So, then, upon whom he wishes he
d 2Ch 20:6
has mercy,b but whom he wishes he lets
Job 23:13
Da 4:35
become obstinates
eRo 2:1
f
Job
40:2
19
You will therefore say to me:K Isa 29:16
Isa
45:9
“Why does he yet find fault? For who
h Isa 64:8
Jer 18:6
has withstood his express will?”d 20 O
I 2Ti 2:20
man,' who, then, really are you to J ITh 5:9
1:27
be answering back to God?' Shall the k1 Col
A c 9:15
m
Php
4:19
thing molded say to him that molded n Ro 11:13
Eph 3:6
it, “W hy did you make me this way?”8
o Eph 2:12
21 What? Does not the potterh have p Ho 2:23
Mt 21:43
authority over the clay to make from
IPe 2:10
q
Ho 1:10
the same lump one vessel for an hon
Ga 3:26
orable use, another for a dishonorable r Ge 22:17
IKi 4:20
use?1 22 If, now, God, although hav sIsa 10:22
Ro 11:5
ing the will to demonstrate his wrath tIsa 10:23
103:21
and to make his power known, tolerat uv Ps
Isa 1:9
Jer 50:40
ed with much long-suffering vessels of
wrath made fit for destruction,1 23 in Second Col.
order that he might make known the a Ro 10:20
1:17
riches" of his glory upon vessels' of b Ro
Ro 4:11
Php 3:9
mercy, which he prepared beforehand c Ga
2:21
Ga 5:4
for glory,m 24 namely, us, whom he
d Ga 2:16
called not only from among Jews but e Lu 20:18
ICo 1:23
also from among nations," [what of it]?
f Ps 118:22
Mt 21:42
25 It is as he says also in Ho-se’a:
IPe 2:6
“Those not my people" I will call ‘my g Isa 8:14
h Isa 28:16
people,’ and her who was not beloved
Isa 49:23
‘beloved’ ;" 26 and in the place where
C H A P . 10
it was said to them, ‘You are not my I Ro 9:3
people,’ there they will be called ‘sons J Mt 7:22
Ac 21:20
Ga 1:14
of the living God.’ ” 1*
Php 3:6
27
Moreover, Isaiah cries out conk Eph 1:17
1Ro 1:17
cerning Israel: “Although the number m Lu 16:15
Lu 18:9
of the sons of Israel may be as the sand
Php 3:9
of the sea,r it is the remnant that will n Mt 15:6
Lu 7:30
be saved.s 28 For Jehovah* will make o Mt 5:17
Ro 7:6
an accounting on the earth, conclud
Eph 2:15
Col 2:14
ing it and cutting it short.’”" 29 Also, p Ac 13:39
3:24
just as Isaiah had said aforetime: “Un q Ga
Le 18:5
Ne
9:29
less Jehovah* of armies" had left a seed
Eze 20:11
Ga 3:12
to us, we should have become just like
r De 9:4
Sod'om, and we should have been made s De 30:12
t Heb 8:1
just like Go-mor'rah.” v
u De 30:13

Ro 9:17* “I have let you remain,” jn . 18.22. kA B,
“I have raised you up”; Ex 9:16 in LXX, which
Paul here quotes, “you have been preserved.”
28* See App I d . 28* Or, “executing it speed
ily.” 29* See App I d .

Re 20:1
v Mt 27:64
w De 30:14
Joh 6:45
Ac 16:14
x Lu 8:15
2Co 5:19
y 2Ti 4:2

30
What shall we say, then? That
people of the nations, although not pur
suing righteousness, caught up with
righteousness,3 the righteousness that
results from faith ;b 31 but Israel, al
though pursuing a law of righteousness,
did not attain to the law." 32 For what
reason? Because he pursued it, not by
faith, but as by works.d They stumbled
on the “stone of stumbling” ;' 33 as it
is written: “ Look! I am laying in Zion a
stone' of stumbling and a rock-mass of
offense,8 but he that rests his faith on
it* will not come to disappointment.”“ h

•f ^
Brothers, the goodwill of my
* ^
heart and my supplication to
God for them are, indeed, for their sal
vation.' 2 For I bear them witness*
that they have a zeal1 for God; but
not according to accurate knowledge;8
3 for, because of not knowing the righ
teousness of God1 but seeking to estab
lish their own,m they did not subject
themselves to the righteousness of God."
4 For Christ is the end* of the Law,"
so that everyone exercising faith may
have righteousness."
5
For Moses writes that the man
that has done the righteousness of the
Law will live by it." 6 But the righ
teousness resulting from faith speaks
in this manner: “Do not say in your
heart/ ‘Who will ascend into heaven?’5
that is, to bring Christ* down; 7 or,
‘Who will descend into the abyss?’" that
is, to bring Christ up from the dead.”'
8 But what does it say? “The word is
near you, in your own mouth and in
your own heart” ;" that is, the “word”* of
faith, which we are preaching. *y 9 For
if you publicly declare that ‘word in
your own mouth,’2 that Jesus is Lord,*3
and exercise faith in your heart that
t ICo 9:16; a Ac 16:31.
R o 9:33* O r, “him.” 33* O r, “not be
ashamed.” 10:2* “I bear . . . witness.” Gr.,
mar-ty-ro’; Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um . . . per-hi'be-o. 4* Or, “the accomplished (completed)
end.” Gr., te'los. 8* Or, “we are heralding.”
Gr., ke-rys'so-men; Lat., prae-dica'mus. Com
pare Da 5:29 ftn, “Heralded.” 9* Gr., ky'rios; ji2-n.i6.i*.22(Heb.), ha ’adhohn', "the Lord.”
Not “Jehovah.”

God raised him up from the dead,3 you C H A P . 10
will be saved.b 10 For with the heart' a ARoc 3:15
4:24
lPc 1:21
one exercises faith for righteousness, b M
t 10:32
but with the mouth one makes public c ICh 28:9
2Th 3:5
declaration11 for salvation.
d 2Co 4:13
Heb 13:15
11
For the Scripture says: “ NoneeJer
17:7
that rests' his faith on him will be disap f Isa 28:16
Ro 9:33
pointed.” *' 12 For there is no distinc g A c 15:9
Ga 3:28
tion between Jew and Greek,8 for there
Eph 2:14
h ITi 6:17
is the same Lord over all, who is richh I Joe 2:32
Zep 3:9
to all those calling upon him. 13 For
Ac 2:21
“everyone who calls on the name of J Heb 11:6
19:40
Jehovah* will be saved.” ’ 14 Howev kLu
1Mt 28:20
Isa 52:7
er, how will they call on him in whom m Na
1:15
Eph 6:15
they have not put faith?1 How, in turn,
n 2Th 1:8
will they put faith in him of whom
Heb 4:2
IPe 4:17
they have not heard? How, in turn, will o Isa
53:1
12:38
they hear without someone to preach ?k p Joh
Joh 4:42
Joh 17:20
15 How, in turn, will they preach un
q Ga 3:2
less they have been sent forth?1 Just r Mt 24:14
1:8
as it is written: “How comely are the s APsc 19:4
t 10:5
feet of those who declare good news of t M
A c 2:14
u De 32:21
good things!” 1"
v Ro 9:30
16
Nevertheless, they did not all obeywIsa 65:1
ftn.LXX
the good news." For Isaiah says: “Jeho x Jer
11:8
Zee
7:12
vah,* who put faith in the thing heard
y Isa 65:2
from us?”° 17 So faith follows the
thing heard.p In turn the thing heard S e c o n d C o l.
is through the word about Christ.*11
18 Nevertheless I ask, They did not fail C H A P . 11
a ISa 12:22
to hear, did they? Why, in fact, “into all
Jer 31:37
9:8
the earth their sound went out/ and to b AAcm22:3
2Co
the extremities* of the inhabited earth" c Php 11:22
3:5
their utterances.” 5 19 Nevertheless I dEx 19:5
Ps 94:14
ask, Israel did not fail to know, did e lKi 19:10
lKi 19:2
they?1 First Moses says: “I will incite f lKi
19:14
g
A
c 7:38
y o u people to jealousy through that
h lKi 19:18
which is not a nation; I will incite y o u to i Jer 3:14
Ro 9:27
violent anger through a stupid nation.” ” j Ro 9:11
k
Eph 1:7
20 But Isaiah becomes very bold and
Eph 2:8
says: “ I was found by those who were 1Ga 2:16
Eph 2:9
not seeking me;v I became manifest to m Ga 5:4
n Joh 1:11
those who were not asking for me.” *
Ro 9:31
Joh 1:12
21 But as respects Israel he says: “A ll o Ro
11:28
day long I have spread out my hands p 2Co 3:14
q Isa 29:10
toward a people that is disobedient* and r De 29:4
Jer 5:21
talks back.”5
s Ps 69:22
Ro 10:11* Or, “ashamed." 13* See App I d .
16* See App I d . 17* “Word about Christ,”
P ,6K'BCD‘Vg; x'ASy», “word of God”; J7-810,
“word of Jehovah.” 18* See Mt 12:42 ftn.
18* “Inhabited earth.” Lit., “inhabited.” Gr.,
oi-kou-me'nes, fern, sing., implying the earth.
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I
ask, then, God did not r
his people, did he?a Never may
that happen! For I also am an Isra
elite/ of the seed of Abraham, of the
tribe of Benjamin.0 2 God did not re
ject his people, whom he first recog
nized.*11 Why, do y o u not know what
the Scripture says in connection with
E-li'jah, as he pleads with God against
Israel?' 3 “Jehovah,* they have killed
your prophets, they have dug up your
altars, and I alone am left, and they are
looking for my soul.”*' 4 Yet, what
does the divine pronouncement8 say to
him? “ I have left seven thousand men
over for myself, [men] who have not
bent the knee to Ba'al.” h 5 In this way,
therefore, at the present season also a
remnant1 has turned up according to a
choosing1 due to undeserved kindness.
6 Now if it is by undeserved kindness/
it is no longer due to works;1 other
wise, the undeserved kindness no lon
ger proves to be undeserved kindness.1"
7
What, then? The very thing Israe
is earnestly seeking he did not obtain/
but the ones chosen*0 obtained it. The
rest had their sensibilities blunted ;p
8 just as it is written: “God* has given
them a spirit of deep sleep/ eyes so as
not to see and ears so as not to hear,
down to this very day.” r 9 Also, David
says: “ Let their table* become for them
a snare and a trap and a stumbling
block and a retribution;5 10 let their
eyes become darkened so as not to see,
and always bow down their back.’”
11
Therefore I ask, Did they stum
ble so that they fe ll” completely? N ev
er may that happen! But by their false
step* there is salvation to people of
the nations,* to incite them to jealou
sy.* 12 Now if their false step means
riches to the world, and their decrease
means riches to people of the nations/
how much more will the full number*2
of them mean it!
13
Now I speak to y o u who are peo
ple of the nations. Forasmuch as I am,

"

iRo 11:25; Re 7:4.
Ro 11:2* Or, “he foreknew.” 3* See App
I d . 3* Or, “life.” See App 4a . 7* “The ones
chosen.” Lit., “the choosing; the election.”
8* “God,” «ABVgSy>>; Jiakus -imo, “Jehovah.”
9* Or, “feast.” 12* Or, “the fullness.”

CHAP. 11
in reality, an apostle3 to the nations,b I
9:1
glorify0 my ministry,d 14 if I may by a ICo
ICo 15:9
b
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9:15
any means incite [those who are] my
Ga 1:16
Eph 3:8
own flesh to jealousy and save6 some
c Php 1:12
from among them.f 15 For if the cast
2Ti 4:5
28:31
ing of them away8 means reconciliation11 d Ac
Col 1:23
IT i 1:12
for the world, what will the receiving
e ICo 9:22
of them mean but life from the dead?
IT i 4:16
Ro 9:3
16 Further, if the [part taken as] first- g1 Mt
21:43
8:13
fruits' is holy, the lump is also; and if h Heb
Ro 5:11
2Co 5:19
the root is holy,1the branches are also.
IN u 15:21
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However, if some of the branches Ne 10:37
44:30
were broken off but you, although being JEze
Le 11:44
IP
e
1:16
a wild olive, were grafted in among
kE ph 2:11
them15and became a sharer of the olive’s1 Eph 2:14
1 Jer 11:16
root of fatness,"1 18 do not be exult m Jg 9:9
n
ICo 10:12
ing over the branches. If, though, you 0 Isa
37:31
p
Isa
60:21
are exulting over them," it is not you
Heb 2:11
that bear the root,0 but the root [bears] q Joh 15:6
15:14
you.p 19 You will say, then: “Branch sr Ac
Mt 21:43
Heb
3:19
es were broken off" that I might be
Heb 11:6
grafted in.” r 20 A ll right! For [their] t Ga 3:11
2:8
lack of faith5 they were broken off, but u Eph
Ro 12:16
2:12
you are standing by faith.’ Quit having wv Php
Joh 15:2
lofty ideas," but be in fear.v 21 For if x Ex 19:4
Lu 6:35
God did not spare the natural branch
Ro 2:4T
5
es, neither will he spare you.w 22 See, yz Jude
Mt 23:38
therefore, God’s kindness* and severi a ICo 15:2
b Mt 25:30
ty.1’ Toward those who fell there is se
Mt 25:46
2:38
verity,* but toward you there is God’s dc Ac
Ro 11:17
kindness, provided you remain3 in his e 2Co 3:16
f ICo 4:1
kindness; otherwise, you also will be
Eph 3:5
g R o 11:7
lopped off." 23 They also, if they do
2Co 3:14
11:12
not remain in their lack of faith, will h Ro
Re 7:4
1
Re
7:3
be grafted in;c for God is able to graft
j Ro 2:29
them in again. 24 For if you were cut
Ro 9:6
Ga 3:29
out of the olive tree that is wild by
Ga 6:16
k
Ps
nature and were grafted4 contrary to I Isa 14:7
59:20
nature into the garden olive tree, how
Second
Col.
much rather will these who are natural
a Isa 27:9
be grafted into their own olive tree!6
Jer 31:33
25
For I do not want y o u , brothers, Heb 8:8
b Heb 4:6
to be ignorant of this sacred secret,’ in c De 10:15
Nu 23:19
order for y o u not to be discreet in your d
e Eph 2:2
Eph 2:12
own eyes: that a dulling of sensibilities8
f Ac 15:9
has happened in part to Israel until the g Ac 7:51
3:8
full number*11 of people of the nations h Heb
Col 1:22
i
Ro
3:9
has come in,1 26 and in this manner j IT i 1:16
IT i 2:4
all Israel’ will be saved. Just as it is
Heb 4:16
written: “The deliverer will come out k Ro 2:4
9:23
of Zionk and turn away ungodly prac 1 Ro
Pr 2:6
Pr
3:19
tices from Jacob.1 27 And this is the
Ro 11:25* Or, “the fullness.”

m Ps 139:6
n Ps 36:6
o ICo 2:16

covenant on my part with them, when I
take their sins away.” 3 28 True, with
reference to the good news they are
enemies for y o u r sakes,b but with ref
erence to [God’s] choosing* they are be
loved for the sake of their forefathers.0
29 For the gifts and the calling of God
are not things he will regret.4 30 For
just as y o u were once disobedient6 to
God but have now been shown mercy’
because of their disobedience,8 31 so
also these now have been disobedient
with mercy resulting to y o u ,11 that they
themselves also may now be shown mer
cy. 32 For God has shut them all up
together in disobedience,1that he might
show all of them mercy.’
33
O the depth of God’s riches
and wisdom1 and knowledge!"1 How un
searchable his judgments" [are] and past
tracing out his ways [are]! 34 For
“who has come to know Jehovah’s*
mind," or who has become his counsel
or?”11 35 Or, “Who has first given to
him, so that it must be repaid to him?” q
36 Because from him and by him and
for him are all things." To him be the
glory forever.5 Amen.

^ A
Consequently I entreat y o u by
* ™ the compassions of God, broth
ers, to present y o u r bodies' a sacrifice"
living,v holy,w acceptable to God,* a sa
cred service*11 with y o u r power of rea
son.2 2 And quit being fashioned3after
this system of things,* but be trans
formed by making y o u r mind over,b that
y o u may prove to yourselves0 the good
and acceptable and perfect will4 of God.
3
For through the undeserved kind
ness given to me I tell everyone there
among y o u not to think more of him
self than it is necessary to think;6 but
to think so as to have a sound mind,’
p Isa

40:13; Da 4:35; q Job 41:11; r ICo 8:6; s Ga 1:5; Re
4:11;
CHAP. 12 t Ps 110:3; ICo 6:20; u Heb 13:13; v Ro
6:13; w 2Co 7:1; IP e 1:15; x Le 22:19; y Php 3:3; Heb 9:14;
z 2Ti 1:7; a IP e 1:14; b Ro 7:25; Eph 4:23; c IT i 4:15; d ITh
4:3; Re 4:11; e Pr 16:18; ICo 4:6; Ga 6:3; Eph 4:2; IP e
5:5; f Tit 2:6; IP e 4:7.

Ro 11:28* “[God’s] choosing.” Or, “the choos
ing; the ones chosen.” 34* See App I d .
12:1* “A sacred service.” Gr., la-trei'an; J17
(Heb.), ' a v o h -d h a th k h e m ' , “your service
(worship).” See Ex 12:25 ftn. 2* Or, “order
of things.” Gr., ai-o'ni; Lat., sae'cu lo.

each one as God has distributed to him CHAP. 12
4:7
a measure3 of faith.b 4 For just as we ab Eph
Eph 2:8
have in one body many members,0 but c ICo 12:12
d Col 3:15
the members do not all have the same e ICo 12:25
4:25
function, 5 so we, although many, are f Eph
ICo 12:4
3:7
one bodyd in union with Christ, but g Eph
IP e 4:10
members belonging individually to one h IP e 4:11
i Ga 6:6
another.e 6 Since, then, we have gifts j IT i 5:17
2Ti 4:2
differing1 according to the undeserved kl De
15:11
Pr 11:25
kindness® given to us, whether prophe
2Co 8:2
cy, [let us prophesy] according to the m ITh 5:12
IP e 5:2
faith proportioned [to us]; 7 or a min n Eph
4:32
o
ICo
13:4
istry, [let us be] at this ministry;11 or p IT i 1:5
Jas 3:17
he that teaches,1 [let him be] at his
IP e 1:22
teaching;’ 8 or he that exhorts, [let q Ps 97:10
Pr 8:13
him be] at his exhortation;1" he that r Ps 34:14
Heb 1:9
distributes, [let him do it] with liberal
s ITh 4:9
ity ;1 he that presides,*"1 [let him do it] t Php 2:3
Pr 13:4
in real earnest; he that shows mercy," uv Ac
18:25
w
R
o 6:22
[let him do it] with cheerfulness.
x ITh 1:3
9
Let [ y o u r ] love0 be without hypocy Ac 14:22
4:6
risy.5 Abhor what is wicked,® cling to z Php
ITh 5:17
3:27
what is good.r 10 In brotherly love5 a Pr
lJo 3:17
have tender affection for one anoth b IPe 4:9
3Jo 8
er. In showing honor* to one anoth c Mt 5:44
6:28
er take the lead. 11 Do not loiter at d Lu
ICo 4:12
e Jas 3:9
y o u r business." Be aglow with the spir
f Lu 1:58
it.1- Slave for Jehovah.*" 12 Rejoice g Mt 22:39
IPe 3:8
in the hope.x Endure under tribula h Mr 10:42
Lu
22:24
tion.y Persevere in prayer.2 13 Share
i Lu 14:10
Joh
13:14
with the holy ones according to their
Eph 4:2
Php 2:3
needs.3 Follow the course of hospital
37:24
ity.11 14 Keep on blessing those who j Job
Pr 3:7
Jas 3:13
persecute;0 be blessing4 and do not be k ITh 5:15
IP e 2:23
cursing.e 15 Rejoice with people who
IP e 3:9
rejoice;* weep with people who weep. L 2Ti 2:24
Heb 12:14
16 Be minded the same way toward
Jas 3:18
10:30
others as to yourselves;8 do not be mn Heb
Mt 5:39
minding lofty things,11 but be led along o L e 19:18
De 32:35
with the lowly things.1 Do not become
Ps 99:8
Na 1:2
discreet in y o u r own eyes.’
Heb 10:30
17
Return evil for evil1* to no one.
Second Col.
Provide fine things in the sight of all
a Pr 25:21
men. 18 If possible, as far as it de b Pr 25:22
23:4
pends upon y o u , be peaceable1 with all c Ex
Mt 5:44
Lu
6:27
men. 19 Do not avenge"1 yourselves,
beloved, but yield place to the wrath;"
C H AP. 13
for it is written: “Vengeance is mine; d Tit 3:1
e 2:13
I will repay, says Jehovah.” *0 20 But, ef IP
Lu 4:6
Re 13:4
“if your enemy is hungry, feed him;
g Joh 19:11
if he is thirsty, give him something to h Mt 22:21
Ro 12:8* Or, “that acts as leader.”
App I d . 19* See App I d .

11* See

Ac 5:29
ICo 11:3
i De 32:8
Ac 17:26

drink;3 for by doing this you will heap
fiery coals upon his head.”b 21 Do not
let yourself be conquered by the evil,
but keep conquering the evil with the
good.0
Let every soul* be in subjection4
■^
to the superior authorities,e for
there is no authority* except by God;8
the existing authorities stand placed
in their relative" positions" by God.1
2 Therefore he who opposes* the au
thority has taken a stand against the
arrangement of God; those who have
taken a stand against it will receive
judgment to themselves.’ 3 For those
ruling are an object of fear, not to the
good deed, but to the bad.k Do you,
then, want to have no fear of the au
thority? Keep doing good,1and you will
have praise from it;* 4 for it* is God’s
minister* to you for your good."1 But if
you are doing what is bad," be in fear:
for it is not without purpose that it
bears the sword; for it is God’s minis
ter, an avenger0 to express wrath upon
the one practicing what is bad.
5
There is therefore compelling rea
son* for y o u people to be in subjection,
not only on account of that wrath but
also on account of [ y o u r ] conscience.5
6 For that is why y o u are also pay
ing taxes; for they are God’s public
servants*® constantly serving this very
purpose.® 7 Render* to all their dues,
to him who [calls for] the tax, the ta x;1to him who [calls for] the tribute, the
tribute; to him who [calls for] fear,
such fea r;5 to him who [calls for] hon
or, such honor.*
8
Do not y o u people be owing any
body a single thing," except to love one
4

j Ec 8:4; k IP e 2:14; I IP e 3:13; m Heb 13:21; n Ps 34:16;
o Isa 10:5; Isa 45:1; p IP e 2:19; IP e 3:16; q Ro 15:27; r Mt
22:21; Mr 12:17; Lu 20:25; s Pr 24:21; t IP e 2:13; IPe
2:17; u Ps 37:21.

R o 13:1* Or, “every living person.” See App
4a .
1* “Stand placed in their relative posi
tions.” Lit., “having been set in order they
are.” 2* Lit., “the (one) setting self against.”
3* Or, “h er,” that is, the “authority.” 4* Or,
“she,” that is, the “authority.” 4® Lit., “ser
vant.” 5* Lit., “necessity.” 6* “Public ser
vants.” Gr., lei tour goi'. 6* Or, “devoting
themselves to this very thing.” 7* Lit., “Give
you back.”

CHAP. 13
another;3 for he that loves his fellow3:14
man* has fulfilled [th e] law.b 9 For a Col
IT i 1:5
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4:11
the [law code], “You must not com b Ga 5:14
Jas 2:8
mit adultery,*3 You must not murder,d
c Ex 20:14
You must not steal,e You must not cov
Mai 3:5
Mt 5:28
et,” f and whatever other commandment
Mt 19:18
ICo 6:9
there is, is summed up in this word,
d Ge 9:6
namely, “You must love your neighbor
De 5:17
Pr 6:17
as yourself.” 8 10 Loveh does not work e Ex 20:15
Ex 20:17
evil to one’s neighbor;* therefore love gf Le
19:18
Mt 19:19
is the law’s5 fulfillment.
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[D o] this, too, because y o u peo Lu 10:36
ICo 13:4
ple know the season,* that it is already hi Lu
6:31
2Ti
2:24
the hour for y o u to awakek from sleep, j Mt 22:40
for now our salvation is nearer than k Lu 21:36
ICo 15:34
at the time when we became believers.1 ITh 5:6
1 Isa 56:1
12 The night is well along; the daym m Eph 4:30
has drawn near. Let us therefore put n Eph 5:11
o 2Co 6:7
off the works belonging to darkness"
Eph 6:11
h 5:8
and let us put on the weapons" of the p IT
IP e 2:12
light. 13 As in the daytime let us walk q IP e 4:3
r Pr 21:27
decently/ not in revelries and drunken
Eph 4:19
2Co 12:20
bouts/ not in illicit intercourse and s Tit
3:9
ICo 11:1
loose conduct,*" not in strife** and jeal t Ga
3:27
Eph 4:24
ousy. 14 But put on the Lord* Jesus
u Ga 5:16
Christ,' and do not be planning ahead
CHAP. 14
for the desires of the flesh."

as all others;3 let each [man] be fully
convinced in his own mind. 6 He who
observes the day observes it to Jeho
vah.* Also, he who eats, eats to Jeho
vah,#b for he gives thanks to God;" and
he who does not eat does not eat to Je
hovah^*1 and yet gives thanks to God.e
7 None of us, in fact, lives with regard
to himself only/ and no one dies with
regard to himself only; 8 for both if
we live, we live to Jehovah,*8 and if
we die, we die to Jehovah."11 Therefore
both if we live and if we die, we belong
to Jehovah.Ai 9 For to this end Christ
died and came to life again/ that he
might be Lord over both the deadk and
the living.1
10
But why do you judge your broth
er?1" Or why do you also look down on
your brother? For we shall all stand be
fore the judgment" seat of God; 11 for
it is written: “ ‘As I live,’ says Jehovah,*0
‘to me every knee will bend down, and
every tongue will make open acknowl
edgment to God.’ ”p 12 So, then, each
of us will render an account for himself
to God.*q
v R o 15:1
13
Therefore let us not be judging"
4 A Welcome the [man] having ICo 8:11
5:14
one another any longer, but rather make
■ ■ weaknesses** in [his] faith, but w ITh
ICo 8:7
9:3
this y o u r decision/ not to put before a
not to make decisions on inward" ques xy Ge
Col 2:16
tionings. 2 One [man] has faith to eat z Mt 7:1
brother' a stumbling block" or a cause
Jas 4:12
everything,x but the [man] who is weak a ICo 4:4
for tripping. 14 I know and am per
b
Jer
eats vegetables. 3 L et the one eating c Ga 435:19
suaded in the Lord Jesus that nothing is
:10
not look down on the one not eating/
defiled in itself ;v only where a man con
and let the one not eating not judge Second Col. siders something to be defiled, to him it
2:16
the one eating, for God has welcomed baPCol
is defiled.* 15 For if because of food
s 92:1
c
Mt
15:36
that one. 4 Who are you to judge the
your
brother is being grieved, you are
IT i 4:4
house servant of another?2 To his own d Le 11:8
no longer walking in accord with love.*
36:9
master he stands or falls.3 Indeed, he e Jer
Do not by your food ruin that one for
ICo 10:31
f
ICo
6:19
will be made to stand, for Jehovah* can g P s 146:2
whom Christ died.y 16 Do not, there
Ga 2:19
make him stand.1*
fore, let the good y o u people do be spo
IP e 4:2
5
One [man] judges one day as aboveh Es 4:16
ken of with injury to y o u . 17 For the
Ps 116:15
another;" another [man] judges one day*2 i IT
kingdom of God2 does not mean* eating
h 4:14
j Joh 12:24 and drinking/ but [means]" righteous
k IT h 5:10
R o 13:8* Or, “loves the other,” that is, the
Re 1:18
ness1* and peace" and joyd with holy
other of two. 9* Or, “Y ou must not commit

marital sexual unfaithfulness.” Gr., On moikheu'seis; Lat., non a-dul-te-ra'bis; J22(H eb.),
lo’ tin ’aph'. See Eze 16:32 ftn. 11* Lit., “ap
pointed time.” Gr., kai-ron'. 13* “Loose con
duct.” Gr., a-sel-gei'ais; Lat., in-pu-di-ci'ti-is; J17’
22(H eb .), zimmah'. See Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.”
Compare L e 18:17 ftn.
14* Or, “imitate the
manners of the L ord.” 14:4* “Jehovah,” J18’
23; p :fK A B C (G r.), ho Ky'ri-os; D V g S y h, “God.”
See App I d .
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R o 14:6* See App I d . 6“ See App I d . 6a See
App I d . 8* See App I d . 8" See App I d .
8 " See App I d .
11* See App I d . 12* “To
God,” K A D V gSyhp; B omits. 17* Or, “is not.”
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So, then, let us pursue the things Heb 10:24
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stumbling eats.e 21 It is well not to
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eat flesh or to drink wine or do any j Ro
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written: “The reproaches of those who
Ps 89:3
were reproaching you have fallen upon b Ro 3:29
me.”n 4 For all the things that were Second Col.
written aforetime were written" for our a Ro 9:23
instruction,p that through our endur b 2Sa 22:50
Ps 18:49
ance" and through the com fort1 from c De 32:43
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the Scriptures we might have hope.*s e IsPsa 117:1
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5 Now may the God who supplies en
f Ge 49:10
durance and comfort grant y o u to have g ls a 11:10
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among yourselves the same mental at h Mt
Isa 40:31
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Therefore welcome one another,v1Ro 12:3
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just as the Christ also welcomed us,w
Eph 3:7
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K o 15:4* “Hope,” xAVgSye; B , “hope of the
comfort; the com forting hope.”

q 2Co 3:3
r Php 3:3

s Heb 2:17
Heb 5:1

glorify God for his mercy.a Just as it
is written: “That is why I will openly
acknowledge you among the nations*
and to your name I will make melo
dy.” 11 10 And again he says: “Be glad,
y o u nations, with his people.”0
11 And
again: “Praise Jehovah,* all y o u nations,
and let all the peoples praise him.”d
12 And again Isaiah says: “There will
be the root of Jes'se,e and there will
be one arising to rule nations;1 on him
nations will rest their hope.”g 13 May
the God who gives hope fill y o u with all
joy and peace by y o u r believing, that
y o u may abound in hope with power of
holy spirit.11
14
Now I myself also am persuad
ed about y o u , my brothers, that y o u
yourselves are also full of goodness, as
y o u have been filled with all knowl
edge,1 and that y o u can also admonish
one another.1 15 However, I am writ
ing y o u the more outspokenly on some
points, as if reminding15 y o u again, be
cause of the undeserved kindness given
to me from God1 16 for me to be a
public servant* of Christ Jesus to the
nations,"1 engaging in the holy work of
the good news" of God, in order that the
offering," namely, these nations, might
prove to be acceptable,p it being sanc
tified with holy spirit."
17
Therefore I have cause for ex
ulting in Christ Jesus" when it comes
to things pertaining to God.5 18 For
I will not venture to tell one thing if
it is not of those things which Christ
worked through me1 for the nations to
be obedient," by [m y] wordv and deed,
19 with the power of signs and por
tents,"1 with the power of holy spirit;*
so that from Jerusalem and in a cir
cuit11 as far as Il-lyr'i-cum I have thor
oughly preached the good news about
the Christ.y 20 In this way, indeed, I
t Mt

28:20; 2Co 3:5; u Ro 16:26; v ICo 2:4; 2Co 13:3; w Ac
15:12; 2Co 12:12; x Mt 10:23; y Ac 21:19; 2Co 10:13.

Ro 15:9* “N ations,” A B S y p; ttcV g c, “nations,
O Lord.” 11* See App I d . 16* “Public ser
vant.” Gr., lei-tour-gon'. 19* “H oly spirit,”
A D 'V g ; P 46«S y hp, “spirit of God”; B , “spirit.”

made it my aim not to declare the good CHAP. 15
news where Christ had already been »2Co 10:15
b Isa 52:15
named, in order that I might not be c Ro 1:13
building on another man’s foundation;3 d Ac 19:21
15:28
21 but, just as it is written: “Those to eRo
t Ac 15:3
ICo 16:6
whom no announcement has been made
11:29
about him will see, and those who have g Ac
Ac 19:21
Ac 20:22
not heard will understand.” b
Ac 24:17
22
Therefore also I was many timesh 2Co 9:2
i
ICo 16:1
hindered from getting to y o u .0 23 But
2Co 8:4
now that I no longer have [untouched]
2Co 9:12
territory in these regions, and for some J Ro 11:12
9:11
years having had a longing to get to k ICo
ICo 9:14
Ga 6:6
y o u '*
24 whenever I am on my way
Heb 13:16
to Spain,0 I hope, above all, when I am IPhp 4:17
on the journey there, to get a look at m Ro 15:24
n Ro 1:11
y o u and to be escorted* partway there
o Php 2:1
by y o u after I have first in some mea p2Co 1:11
Eph 6:18
sure been satisfied with your company.
Col 4:3
ITh 5:25
25 But now I am about to journey to
q 2Th 3:2
Jerusalem to minister to the holy ones.g r Ro 15:26
26 For those in Mac-e-do'ni-a and A-cha'- s 2Co 8:4
ia*h have been pleased to share up their t ICo 16:18
u Mr 5:34
things by a contribution* to the poor of
Lu 1:79
ICo 14:33
the holy ones in Jerusalem. 27 True,
Php 4:9
ITh 5:23
they have been pleased to do so, and
Heb 13:20
yet they were debtors to them; for if
the nations have shared in their spiri Second Col.
tual things,* they also owe it to minister
publicly to these with things for the CHAP. 16
Mt 27:55
fleshly body.1* 28 Hence after I have a Lu
8:3
Ac 2:18
finished with this and have got this
b Ac 18 :18
fruit1 securely to them, I shall depart c Php 2:29
3Jo 8
by way of y o u for Spain.m 29 More
d Ro 12:13
over, I know that when I do come to
lJo 3:17
e Ac 18:2
y o u I shall come with a full measure
Ac 18:26
of blessing from Christ."
ICo 16:19
4:19
30
Now I exhort y o u , brothers,* f 2Ti
ICo 3:9
Col 4:11
through our Lord Jesus Christ and
lJo 3:16
through the love of the spirit,0 that y o u h* Eph
5:20
exert yourselves with me in prayers to i ICo 16:19
Col
4:15
God for me,p 31 that I may be deliv
Phm 2
ered" from the unbelievers in Ju-de'a J ICo 16:15
Ro 9:3
and that my ministry which is for Je k Ro
16:11
rusalem* may prove to be acceptable to 1Col 4:10
the holy ones,s 32 so that when I get m Joh 17:21
Php 1:1
to y o u with joy by God’s will I shall be n 2Ti 4:19
refreshed* together with y o u . 33 May o Col 4:15
9:3
the God who gives peace be with all of qp Ro
Eph 6:21
Col 4:7
y o u ." Amen.
Ro 15:26* The Roman province of south
ern Greece with its capital at Corinth.
30* "B ro th e rs,” ttADVgSye; P ^ B omit.

r ICo 16:19
s ICo 16:20
2Co 13:12
ITh 5:26
IP e 5:14

^ £5 I recommend* to y o u Phoe'be
®”
our sister, who is a minister"3
of the congregation that is in Cen'chreae,b 2 that y o u may welcome0 her in
[the] Lord in a way worthy of the holy
ones, and that y o u may assist her in
any matter where she may need y o u ,*1
for she herself also proved to be a de
fender of many, yes, of me myself.
3
Give my greetings to Pris'ca and
Aq'ui-lae my fellow workers' in Christ
Jesus, 4 who have risked their own
necks* for my soul,* to whom not only
I but also all the congregations of the
nations render thanks;h 5 and [greet]
the congregation that is in their house.1
Greet my beloved E-pae'ne-tus, who is a
firstfruits* of Asia for Christ. 6 Greet
Mary, who has performed many labors
for y o u . 7 Greet An-dron'i-cus and Ju'ni-as my relatives1* and my fellow cap
tives,*1who are men of note among the
apostles and who have been in union"1
with Christ longer than I have.
8
Give my greetings" to Am-pli-a'tus
my beloved in [the] Lord. 9 Greet Urba'nus our fellow worker in Christ, and
my beloved Sta'chys. 10 Greet0 A p e r 
ies, the approved one in Christ. Greet
those from the household of A-ris-tob'u-lus. 11 Greet He-ro'di-on my rela
tive." Greet those from the household
of Narcis'sus who are in [the] Lord."
12 Greet Try-phae'na and Try-pho'sa,
[women] who are working hard in [the]
Lord. Greet Per'sis our beloved one,
for she performed many labors in [the]
Lord. 13 Greet Ru'fus the chosen one
in [the] Lord, and his mother and mine.
14 Greet A-syn'cri-tus, Phle'gon, Her'mes, Pat'ro-bas, Her'mas, and the broth
ers with them. 15 Greet Phi-lol'o-gus
and Julia, Ne'reus and his sister, and
Olym'pas, and all the holy ones with
them.* 16 Greet one another with a
holy kiss.s A ll the congregations of the
Christ greet y o u .
17
Now I exhort y o u , brothers, to
keep your eye on those who cause diviRo 16:1* Or, “introduce.” 1* Or, “a servant.”
Gr., di-a'ko-non; Lat., in mi-ni-ste'ri-o; J18
(H eb .), mesha-rath', “a female attendant.”
4* Or, “life.” 7* O r, “fellow prisoners.”

sions3 and occasions for stumbling con
trary to the teaching11 that y o u have
learned, and avoid them.c 18 For men
of that sort are slaves, not of our
Lord Christ, but of their own bellies ;d
and b y smooth talk** and complimentary
speech1they seduce the hearts of guile
less ones. 19 For y o u r obedience has
come to the notice of all.g I therefore
rejoice over y o u . But I want y o u to be
wiseh as to what is good, but innocent*
as to what is evil.1 20 For his part,
the God who gives peace15will crush Sa
tan1 under y o u r feet shortly. May the
undeserved kindness of our Lord Jesus
be with y o u .1"
21 Timothy my fellow worker greets
y o u , and so do Lucius and Ja'son and
So-sip'a-ter my relatives.11
22 I, Ter'tius, who have done the
writing o f this letter, greet y o u in [the]
Lord.
23 Ga'ius,° my host and that of all
the congregation, greets y o u . E-ras'tus

CHAP. 16
a Jude 19
b Mt 7:15

the city3 steward greets y o u , and so
does Quar'tus his* brother. 24* — —
25 Now to him1* who can make y o u
firm in accord with the good news I de
clare and* the preaching of Jesus Christ,
according to the revelation® of the sa
cred secret0 which has been kept in
silence for long-lasting times 26 but
has now been made manifest*1 and has
been made known through the prophet
ic scriptures among all the nations in
accord with the command of the ev
erlasting God to promote obedience by
faith ;e 27 to God, wise alone,1 be the
gloryg through Jesus Christ1* forever.*
Amen.
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h Heb

Ro 6:17
c 2Th 3:6
2Th 3:14
Tit 3:10
2Jo 10
d Php 3:19
Jude 12
e 2Pe 2:3
Jude 16
f Col 2:4
Tit 1:10
g R o 1:8
h Col 1:9
i Mt 10:16
j Jer 4:22
ICo 14:20
k Ro 15:33
lG e 3:15
Heb 2:14
m ICo 16:23
Re 22:21
n Ro 9:3
Ro 16:7
o ICo 1:14

a Ac 19:35
3:20
Jude 24
c Eph 1:9
Eph 3:9
Col 1:26
d 2Ti 1:10
e Ac 6:7
Tit 1:3
f Ro 11:33
g Ga 1:5

b Eph

13:21.

Bo 16:23* Or, “our.” 24* P ^ rA B C omit; D ltV g c, “M ay the undeserved kindness of our
Lord Jesus Christ he with all of you. Am en,”
which corresponds to the end of vs 20.
25* Or, “even.” 25“ Lit., “uncovering; dis
closure.” Gr., a-po-ka'ly-psin; Lat., re-ve-la-tio'nem. 27* “F orever,” P 16B C ; xA D ItV gA rm ,
“forever and ever.”

T H E F IR S T TO T H E

C O R IN T H IA N S
4
Paul, called to be an apostle3 of Je® sus Christ through God’s will,b and
Sos'the-nesc our brother 2 to the con
gregation of God that is in Corinth,*1 to
y o u who have been sanctified® in union
with Christ Jesus, called to be holy
ones,1together with all who everywhere
are calling upon the name8 of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, their Lord and ours:1*
3 May y o u have undeserved kind
ness1 and peace* from God our Father
and [the] Lord Jesus Christ.15
4 I always thank God for y o u in view
of the undeserved kindness1of God giv
en to y o u in Christ Jesus;*** 5 that in
everything y o u have been enriched" in
him, in full ability to speak and in full
knowledge,** 6 even as the witness*
IC o

1:6* “W itness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat.,

te-sti-mo'ni-um.

CHAP. 1
a Ac 9:15
Ro 1:1
IT i 2:7
b 2Co 1:1
Col 1:1
c Ac 18:17
d Ac 18:1
eJoh 17:19
ICo 6:11
Heb 2:11
Heb 9:14
f Da 7:27
IP e 1:15
g Mt 12:21
Ac 4:12
h Ro 3:22
Eph 4:5
i Tit 2:11
j Nu 6:26
Php 4:7
k 2Pe 1:2
1Joh 1:17
m Eph 1:7
Eph 2:7
n 2Co 8:9
Eph 3:19
o Col 1:9

Second Col.
a Ac 18:5
2Ti 1:8
6:4

b Heb

about the Christ3 has been rendered
firm among y o u , 7 so that y o u do not
fall short in any gift" at all, while y o u
are eagerly waiting for the revelation0
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 8 He will
also make y o u firm*1 to the end,* that
y o u may be open to no accusation** in
the day®1 of our Lord Jesus Christ."®
9 God is faithful,1* by whom y o u were
called into a sharing1 with his Son Je
sus Christ our Lord.
10
Now I exhort* y o u , brothers,
through the name1* of our Lord Jesus
Christ that y o u should all speak in
c L u 17:30; 2Th 1:7; IP e 1:7; d Ro 14:4; IT h 3:13; 2Th 3:3;
e Col 1:22; f ICo 4:5; ICo 5:5; Re 1:10; g IT h 5:23; h De
7:9; Isa 49:7; i Joh 17:21; lJo 1:3; j 2Th 3:6; k 2Co 13:10.

CHAP. 1
agreement," and that there should not
13:11
be divisions*11 among y o u , but that y o u a 2Co
Php 2:2
may be fitly united in the same mind and bRo 16:17
Eph 4:3
in the same line of thought.' 11 For cRo 15:5
2Co 13:11
the disclosured was made to me about d Le 5:1
ICo 5:1
y o u , my brothers, by those of [the house
e Ac 18:24
ICo 3:4
o f] Chlo'e, that dissensions exist among
ICo 3:21
you.
12 What I mean is this, that each f Eph 4:5
g A c 2:38
one of y o u says: “ I belong to Paul,” h Ac 18:8
16:23
“ But I to A-pol'los,”' “ But I to Ce'phas,” jI Ro
ICo 16:15
“ But I to Christ.” 13 The Christ ex k Ac 9:15
1 ICo 2:1
ists divided.' Paul was not impaled* for m Ac 17:18
ICo 2:14
y o u , was he? Or were y o u baptized8 in
n lJo 2:17
o
ICo 15:2
the name of Paul? 14 I am thankful
pRo 1:16
I baptized none of y o u except Cris'push q Ps 33:10
ICo 3:19
and Ga'ius,' 15 so that no one may r Jer
8:9
ITi 6:20
say that y o u were baptized in my name. sIsa
29:14
16 Yes, I also baptized the household tIsa 33:18
u Ac 17:18
of Steph'a-nas.1As for the rest, I do not v Eph 2:2
12:17
know whether I baptized anybody else. w Job
Ro 1:22
x
Col
2:8
17 For Christ dispatched me,k not to go
y Mt 11:25
baptizing, but to go declaring the good
Lu 10:21
17:19
news, not with wisdom of speech,1 that t Ac
ICo 2:14
ICo
3:18
the torture stake* of the Christ should a Mt 12:38
Lu 11:29
not be made useless.
b Ac 17:18
18
For the speech about the torturec ICo 2:2
d Isa 8:14
stake is foolishnessm to those who axe e Ac 17:32
perishing," but to us who are being
saved" it is God’s power." 19 For it is S e c o n d C o l.
a Mr 13:26
written: “ I will make the wisdom of the b ICo 1:30
2:3
wise [men] perish," and the intelligence c Col
2Co 13:4
of the intellectual" [men] I will shove d Ac 4:13
e Ro 8:30
aside.” 5 20 Where is the wise man? f Joh 7:48
Jas 2:5
Where the scribe?’ Where the debater" KLu
16:8
h
Mt 11:25
of this system of things?*' Did not God i Ro
4:17
make the wisdom of the world foolish?" J ICo 2:6
k Ro 3:27
2 1 For since, in the wisdom of God, the
ICo 4:7
23:5
world through its wisdom* did not get I Jer
Re 5:12
to know God,y God saw good through m Ro 10:4
2Co 5:21
the foolishness2 of what is preached to n Joh 17:19
Heb 10:10
save those believing.
o Ro 3:24
Col
1:14
22
For both the Jews ask for signs*p Jer 9:24
2Co 10:17
and the Greeks look for wisdom ;b
23 but we preach Christ impaled," to
CHAP. 2
the Jews a cause for stumbling" but to q ICo 1:17
2Co 10:10
the nations foolishness;' 24 however,
2Co 11:6
to those who are the called, both Jews r Eph 3:5
IC o 1:10* Or, “splits.” Gr., skhi'sma-ta,
“schisms"; Lat., sci'sma-ta. 13* Or, “fastened
on a stake (pole).” See App 5c. 17* See App
5c. 20* Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'nos;
Lat., sae'cu-li; J17M(Heb.), h a -'o h -la m ' hazzeh', “this order of th in gs.”

Col 2:2
s Ga 6:14
Php 3:8
t 2Co 10:1
Ga 4:13
u Ro 15:19
ICo 4:20
ITh 1:5
2Pe 1:16
v Eph 1:17

and Greeks, Christ the power* of God
and the wisdomb of God. 25 Because
a foolish thing* of God is wiser than
men, and a weak thing" of God is stron
ger them men."
26
For y o u behold his calling of y o u
brothers, that not many wise" in a flesh
ly way were called,' not many powerful,'
not many of noble birth; 27 but God
chose the foolish things of the world,8
that he might put the wise men to
shame; and God chose the weak things
of the world, that he might put the
strong things to shame;" 28 and God
chose the ignoble things of the world
and the things looked down upon, the
things that are not,1that he might bring
to nothing1 the things that are, 29 in
order that no flesh might boast" in the
sight of God. 30 But it is due to him
that y o u are in union with Christ Jesus,
who has become to us wisdom1 from
God, also righteousness"1and sanctifica
tion" and release by ransom;0 31 that
it may be just as it is written: “ He that
boasts, let him boast in Jehovah.” *p

^
And so I, when I came to y o u ,
“
brothers, did not come with an ex
travagance* of speech11or of wisdom de
claring the sacred secret" of God to y o u .
2 For I decided not to know anything
among y o u except Jesus Christ,' and
him impeded. 3 And I came to y o u in
weakness and in fear and with much
trembling;’ 4 and my speech and what
I preached were not with persuasive
words of wisdom but with a demonstra
tion of spirit and power," 5 that y o u r
faith might be, not in men’s wisdom,'
but in God’s power."
6
Now we speak wisdom among those
who are mature,** but not the wisdom*
of this system of things nor that of the
rulers of this system of things,"2who are
to come to nothing.* 7 But we speak
God’s wisdom in a sacred secret," the
2Co 4:7; 2Co 6:7; x ICo 14:20; Eph 4:13; Heb 5:14; y ICo
3:20; 2Co 1:12; ITi 6:20; i Mt 20:25; a ICo 15:24; b G e
3:15; Ro 16:25; Eph 3:9.
w

IC o 1:25* Or, “the foolishness.” 25* Or, “the
weakness.” 31* See App I d . 2:1* Or, “su
periority.” 6* Or, “full grown.” Lit., “perfect
(ones).” 6" See 1:20 ftn.

CHAP. 2
hidden wisdom, which God foreordained
a
1:26
before the systems3 of things* for our b Col
Joh 7:48
13:27
glory. 8 This [wisdom] not one of the c Ac
ICO 1:18
2Co 3:14
rulers” of this system of things came to
d Ac 4:10
know,c for if they had known [it] they
Ac 5:30
64:4
would not have impaled” the glorious ef IsDea 29:29
Mt 16:17
Lord. 9 But just as it is written: “Eye
Mr 4:11
Eph 3:5
has not seen and ear has not heard,
2Ti 1:10
neither have there been conceived in
IP e 1:12
g Joh 14:26
the heart of man the things that God
lJo 2:27
8:26
has prepared for those who love him.”6 hi Ro
Job 11:7
Ro
11:33
10 For it is to us God has revealed1
Eph 3:18
them through his spirit,8 for the spirit” j Ro 1:9
Ro 8:16
searches into all things, even the deep1 k Joh 14:17
Ro 8:27
things of God.
1 lJo 4:3
lJo 5:19
11
For who among men knows the Re
16:14
things of a man except the spirit3of man m Joh 15:26
n lJo 4:6
that is in him? So, too, no one has come o Col 2:8
IT i 6:20
to know the things of God, except the
2Pe 1:16
16:13
spirit” of God. 12 Now we received, pJoh
q Pr 1:23
Joh 6:63
not the spirit1of the world, but the spir
r Mt 16:23
it™ which is from God, that we might s Ro 8:5
ICo 4:3
know the things that have been kindly ut Ro
11:34
given us by God.n 13 These things we v is a 40:13
w Ro 15:5
also speak, not with words taught by
Php 2:5
human wisdom,0 but with those taught
CHAP. 3
by [the] spirit,” as we combine spiritual x Mt 5:3
ICo 2:15
[matters] with spiritual [words],*"
Col 1:9
14
But a physical* man does not re Jude 19
y ICo 14:20
ceive the things of the spirit of God, for z Heb 5:12
Heb 5:14
they are foolishness to him; and he can
not get to know [them ],1 because they Second Col.
are examined spiritually. 15 Howev a Heb 5:13
bR o 8:7
er, the spiritual5 man* examines indeed
Ga 5:17
13:13
all things, but he himself is not exam c Ro
2Co 12:20
Ga
5:19
ined* by any man. 16 For “who has d IP e 4:3
come to know the mind of Jehovah,*0 e ICo 1:12
ICo 11:18
that he may instruct him?”v But we do f Ac 18:24
g
2Co 3:6
have the mindw of Christ.®
Col 1:23

And so, brothers, I was not able to
speak to y o u as to spiritual men,x
but as to fleshly men, as to babes1' in
Christ. 2 I fed y o u milk, not some
thing to eat,z for y o u were not yet

3

IC o 2:7* Or, “orders of things.” Gr., ai-o'non; Lat., sae'cu-la; J22(H eb .), ha 'o h -la -m im ',
“the orders of things.” 13* Or, “as we
match spiritual [m atters] to spiritual [m en ].”
11* Or, “soulical.” Gr., psy-khi-kos'; Lat., a nim a'lis. 15* Lit., “the sp iritu a l (one).” Gr.,
ho . . . p n e u -m a -ti-k o s '; V g c(L a t.), s p ir i-tu -a 'lis . 16* See App I d . 16® “Christ,”
P 46nA C V gSypJ17'18’22; B D 'It, “L ord.”

IT i 1:12
18:4
i Ac 18:25
Ac 18:28
Ac 19:1
jI s a 55:10
2Co 9:10
k 2Co 12:11
Ga 6:3
1 Ro 9:16
2Co 6:1
m Ga 3:28
n Ro 2:6
ICo 4:5
Php 2:13
Re 22:12
o ICo 3:6
p Mt 13:38
q Eph 2:22
IP e 2:5
r ICo 15:10
s Ro 15:20
Heb 6:1

h Ac

strong enough. In fact, neither are y o u
strong enough now,a 3 for y o u are yet
fleshly.” For whereas there are jealou
sy and strife among y o u ,0 are y o u not
fleshly and are y o u not walking as men
do?d 4 For when one says: “I belong
to Paul,” but another says: “I to A-pol'los,” e are y o u not simply men?
5
What, then, is A-pol'los?f Yes, wha
is Paul? Ministers*8 through whom y o u
became believers, even as the Lord
granted each one. 6 I planted,” A-pol'los watered,1 but God kept making [it]
grow ;3 7 so that neither is he that
plants anything” nor is he that waters,
but God who makes [it] grow.1 8 Now
he that plants and he that waters are
one,*mbut each [person] will receive his
own reward according to his own la
bor." 9 For we are God’s fellow work
ers.0 You people are God’s field under
cultivation,” God’s building."
10
According to the undeserved kind
ness” of God that was given to me, as a
wise director of works I laid a founda
tion,3but someone else is building on it.
But let each one keep watching how he
is building on it.* 11 For no man can
lay any other foundation" than what is
laid, which is Jesus Christ.1 12 Now
if anyone builds on the foundation gold,
silver, precious stones, wood materials,
hay, stubble, 13 each one’s work will
become manifest, for the day will show
it up, because it will be revealed by
means of fire;w and the fire itself will
prove what sort of work each one’s is.
14 I f anyone’s work that he has built
on it remains,” he will receive a re
ward;1 15 if anyone’s work is burned
up, he will suffer loss, but he himself
will be saved;2 yet, if so, [it will be] as
through fire.a
16 Do y o u not know that y o u people
t IP e

4:11; u Isa 28:16; IP e 2:6; v Ps 118:22; Mt 21:42; Ac
4:11; Eph 2:20; w Da 11:35; Zee 13:9; IP e 1:7; IP e 4:12;
x I t 7:25; y ICo 9:17; z Eze 3:19; a Jude 23.

IC o 3:5* Or, “Servants.” Gr., di-a'ko noi;
Lat., m i-ni'stri (from mi'nus, “less”); J18'22
(H eb.), mesha-rethim’, “attendants.” 8* Lit.,
“one (th in g).” Gr., hen, neuter, showing a
oneness in cooperation. See Joh 10:30 ftn.
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are God’s temple, *a and that the spirit
6:16
of God dwells in YOU?b 17 I f anyone a 2Co
Eph 2:21
IPe
2:5
destroys the temple of God, God will b Ro 8:9
ICo 6:19
destroy him;c for the temple of God is
cIsa 54:15
holy,d which [ temple ]e you people are.f
2Th 1:6
11:4
18
Let no one be seducing himself:de Ps
2Co 6:16
f
IPe
2:5
If anyone among you thinks he is wise*
g Pr 3:7
in this system of things,* let him be
Lu 16:8
Da 12:3
come a fool, that he may become wise." h Da
12:10
i
ICo 1:20
19 For the wisdom of this world is fool j Job
5:13
Lu 20:23
ishness with God;1for it is written: “He
k P s 94:11
catches the wise in their own cunning.”1 12Co 4:15
ICo 1:12
20 And again: “Jehovah* knows that mn Ro
8:38
17:9
the reasonings of the wise men are fu oJoh
2Co 10:7
tile.”11 21 Hence let no one be boast p ICo 11:3
ing in men; for all things belong to
CHAP. 4
you ,1 22 whether Paul or A-pol'losmor
q Lu 1:2
2Co 5:20
Ce'phas or the world or life or death
r Lu 12:42
or things now here or things to come,"
ICo 9:17
Col 1:25
all things belong to yo u ; 23 in turn
Tit 1:7
s Mt 13:11
you belong to Christ;0 Christ, in turn,
Ro 16:25
t Ge 24:2
belongs to God.p
u Ge 39:9

Ga 3:9
Let a man so appraise us as being
Heb 3:5
10:17
subordinates*0 of Christ and stew- v Mt
IPe 4:6
ardsr of sacred secrets5 of God. 2 Be w Job 27:6
Ac 23:1
sides, in this case, what is looked for in
Ac 24:16
x Pr 21:2
stewards*1is for a man to be found faith
Ro 14:10
4:13
ful.0 3 Now to me it is a very trivial y Heb
Mt 7:1
matter that I should be examined by z Mai 3:2
Mt 24:3
you or by a human tribunal.*v Even I do
Re 1:10
a Pr 10:9
not examine myself. 4 For I am not
Mt 10:26
Lu 8:17
conscious" of anything against myself.
ITi 5:24
bL
u 2:35
Y et by this I am not proved righteous,
ITh 2:4
but he that examines me is Jehovah.** c Joh 5:44
Ro 2:29
5 Hence do not judgey anything before
2Co 10:18
the due time, until the Lord comes,2
Second Col.
who will both bring the secret things of
a ICo 1:12
darkness to light3 and make the coun
ICo 3:22
b ICo 1:31
sels of the hearts manifest,b and then
2Jo 9
3Jo 9
each one will have his praise come to cRo
12:3
d 2Co 12:20
him* from God.c
e Ro 12:6
6
Now, brothers, these things I have fJoh 3:27
1:17
transferred so as to apply to myself g Jas
IPe 4:10

IC o 3:16* Or, “divine habitation (d w ellin g).”
Gr., na-os'; Lat., tem 'plum ; J17'22(H eb.), hehkhal', “palace (tem ple) of.” 18* See 1:20 ftn.
20* See App I d . 4:1* Or, “ attendants; as
sistants.” Gr., hy-pe-re'tas; Lat., mi-ni'stros.
2* “ Stewards.” Gr., oi ko-no'mois, “house man
agers” ; Lat., dispen-sa-to'res; J17(H eb .), hass o -k h e n im ', “ the s te w a rd s .” 3* “Human
tribunal.” Lit., “human day,” that is, a day
appointed by a human judge. 4* See App I d .
5* Or, “his praise w ill come to each one.”

h Ga 6:14
i Re 3:17
j Re 20:4
Re 20:6
k 2Ti 2:12
Re 3:21
1 ICo 15:32
m Ps 44:22
Ro 8:36
2Co 6:9
Re 6:9
n Heb 10:33
o Eph 6:12
IPe 1:12
p 2Co 2:16
q ICo 3:18

and A-pol'losa for your good, that in our
case you may learn the [rule]: “Do not
go beyond the things that are written,” b
in order that you may not be puffed upc
individually in favor of the one against
the other.d 7 For who makes you to
differ' from another? Indeed, what do
you have that you did not receive?' If,
now, you did indeed receive [it],* why
do you boasth as though you did not
receive [it]?
8
You men already have your fill,
do yo u ? Y ou are rich already, are you ?1
You have begun ruling as kings1 with
out us, have yo u ? And I wish indeed
that you had begun ruling as kings, that
we also might rule with you as kings.15
9 For it seems to me that God has put
us the apostles last on exhibition1 as
men appointed to death,” because we
have become a theatrical spectacle*" to
the world, and to angels,0 and to men."*
10 W e are fools0 because of Christ,
but you are discreet7 in Christ; we are
weak,5 but you are strong;' you are
in good repute,0 but we are in dishon
or.*'’ 11 Down to this very hour we
continue to hunger" and also to thirst*
and to be scantily clothed *y and to be
knocked2 about and to be homeless3
12 and to toil,b working with our own
hands.0 When being reviled, we bless;d
when being persecuted, we bear up;e
13 when being defamed, we entreat;'
we have become as the refuse of the
world, the offscouring of all things, un
til now.*
14
I am writing these things, no
to shame you , but to admonish you as
my beloved children.11 15 For though
you may have ten thousand tutors1 in
Christ, [ yo u ] certainly [do] not [have]
many fathers;1 for in Christ Jesus I
have become your father through the
r Mt 10:16; s 2Co 11:29; t ICo 10:12; u Ga 2:6; v Joh 8:49;
w Php 4:12; x 2Co 11:27; y Ro 8:35; z Ac 14:19; Ac 23:2;
2Co 11:24; a Mt 8:20; b ITh 2:9; c Ac 18:3; Ac 20:34; 2Th
3:8; d Ps 109:28; Ro 12:14; IPe 3:9; e Mt 5:44; f IPe 2:23;
g La 3:45; h 2Co 6:13; i Ga 3:24; j 3Jo 4.

IC o 4:9* “Theatrical spectacle.” Lit., “a the
ater.” Gr., the'a-tron; Lat., specta'cu-lum .
9“ Or, “both to angels and to men.” 10* “In
dishonor.” Lit., “ dishonorable (ones).” Gr.,
a'ti-m oi. 11* Or, “naked.”

CHAP. 4
good news.3 16 I entreat y o u , there
a 4:19
fore, become imitators of me.b 17 That a GITh
2:11
ICo 11:1
is why I am sending Timothy to y o u ,c b Php
3:17
ITh 1:6
as he is my beloved and faithful childd
c Ac 19:22
in [the] Lord; and he will put y o u in
Php 2:19
ITh 3:2
mind of my methods in connection with d 2Ti
1:2
e
Lu
6:40
Christ Jesus,*' just as I am teaching
2Ti 1:13
f ITi 3:6
everywhere in every congregation.
g Ac 18:21
18
Some are puffed upf as though I Jas 4:15
h ICo 2:4
were in fact not coming to y o u . 1 9 But
ITh 1:5
10:8
I will come to y o u shortly, if Jehovah* i 2Co
2Co 13:10
j
Ga
6:1
wills,8 and I shall get to know, not the
speech of those who are puffed up, but
CHAP. 5
[their] power. 20 For the kingdom of k Eph 5:3
35:22
God [lies] not in speech, but in power.11 1Ge
Le 18:8
22:30
21 What do y o u want? Shall I come to m De
ICo 4:18
n Eze 9:4
y o u with a rod,1 or with love and mild
2Co 7:9
ness of spirit?1
o ICo 5:13

fermented cakes of sincerity and truth."
9 In my letter I wrote y o u to quit
mixing in company with fornicators,
10 not [meaning] entirely with the fornicatorsb of this world' or the greedy
persons and extortioners or idolaters.
Otherwise, y o u would actually have to
get out of the world.d 11 But now I
am writing y o u to quit mixing in com
pany' with* anyone called a brother that
is a fornicator or a greedy1 person or
an idolater or a reviler or a drunkard8
or an extortioner, not even eating with
such a man. 12 For what do I have
to do with judging those outside?11 Do
y o u not judge those inside,1 13 while
God judges those outside?1“ Remove the
wicked [man] from among yourselves.” 11

2Jo 10
ICo 6:3
J5 Actually fornication*11 is reported pq Joh
20:23
* * among y o u , and such fornication r Ac 26:18
ITi 1:20
as is not even among the nations, that 8 ICo 7:34
ICo 1:8
a wife a certain [man] has of [his] ut ICo
3:21
Jas
4:16
father.*1 2 And are y o u puffed up,m v Ga 5:9
2Ti 2:17
and did y o u not rather mourn," in or
w Ec 9:18
der that the man that committed this
ICo 15:33
6:15
deed should be taken away from y o u r yx Ga
IPe 1:19
1:29
midst?0 3 I for one, although absent a2 Joh
Re 5:12
in body but present in spirit, have cer b E x 13:7
c De 16:3
tainly judged already," as if I were pres d Mt 16:12
e IPe 4:3
ent, the man who has worked in such
a way as this, 4 that in the name of Second Col.
our Lord Jesus, when y o u are gathered aJoh 1:17
Joh 17:17
together, also my spirit with the power b Ro 1:28
ICo 6:9
of our Lord Jesus,0 5 y o u hand such a
Eph 5:5
lJo 2:17
man over to Satan" for the destruction dc Joh
17:15
of the flesh, in order that the spirit8 e N u 16:26
Ro 16:17
may be saved in the day of the Lord.'
2Th 3:6
2Jo 10
6
Y o u r [cause for] boasting" is notf Eph 5:5
De 21:20
fine. Do y o u not know that a little leaven g ICo
6:10
Ga 5:21
ferments' the whole lump?" 7 Clear
IPe 4:3
away the old leaven, that y o u may be h Mr 4:11
I ICo 6:5
a new lump,x according as y o u are free J Ec 12:14
k Ge 3:24
from ferment. For, indeed, Christy our
De 17:7
Tit 3:10
passover2 has been sacrificed." 8 Con
2Jo 10
sequently let us keep the festival,11 not
CHAP. 6
with old leaven,0 neither with leavend of
Mt 18:15
badness and wickedness,' but with un- m1Ac
18:17

lC o 4:17* “Jesus,” P 46«C V gc; ABVgSy" omit.
19* See App I d . 5:1* “Fornication.” Gr., pornei'a; Lat., for-ni-ca'ti-o. See Nu 14:33 ftn,
“Fornication”; App 5a . 1* Or, “that a certain
[man] has [his] father’s wife.”

n ICo 5:3
Tit 1:9
Heb 13:17
o Lu 22:30
Re 20:4
p 2Pe 3:7
q ICo 4:3
r Ro 16:20

Does anyone of y o u that has a case1
against the other dare to go to
court before unrighteous men,1" and not
before the holy ones?" 2 Or do y o u
not know that the holy ones will judge0
the world?" And if the world is to be
judged by y o u , are y o u unfit to try very
trivial0 matters? 3 Do y o u not know
that we shall judge angels?" Why, then,
not matters of this life? 4 If, then,
y o u do have matters of this life to be
tried,8 is it the men looked down upon
in the congregation that y o u put in
as judges?' 5 I am speaking to move
y o u to shame.u Is it true that there is
not one wise manv among y o u that will
be able to judge between his brothers,
6 but brother goes to court with broth
er, and that before unbelievers?"
7
Really, then, it means altogether
a defeat for y o u that y o u are having
lawsuits11with one another. W hy do y o u
not rather let yourselves be wronged ?y
W hy do y o u not rather let yourselves
be defrauded?2 8 To the contrary, y o u
wrong and defraud, and y o u r brothers
at that."
9 What! Do y o u not know that un-

6

sM t 18:17; t Pr 29:27; u ICo 15:34; v De 1:13; ITi 3:2;
w2Co 6:15; x 2Ch 19:8; Lu 12:13; y Pr 20:22; Mt 5:39; Ro
12:17; ITh 5:15; IPe 3:9; z Ps 146:7; a ITh 4:6.

CH AP. 6
righteous persons will not inherit God’s
a Eph 5:5
kingdom?8 Do not be misled. Neither
Re 22:15
Re 21:8
fornicators,b nor idolaters,' nor adul bc Col
3:5
terers,*'1 nor men kept for unnatural d Heb 13:4
e Ro 1:27
purposes,6 nor men who lie with m en," f ITi 1:10
5:11
10 nor thieves, nor greedy* persons, hg ICo
De 21:20
Pr 23:20
nor drunkards,h nor revilers, nor ex
IPe 4:3
tortioners will inherit God’s kingdom.1 I Heb 12:14
IPe 4:18
11 And yet that is what some of y o u
J Col 3:7
3:3
were.' But y o u have been washed clean,8 k Tit
Job 13:10
Ac 22:16
but y o u have been sanctified,*1 but y o u
Heb 10:22
have been declared righteous"1 in the 1Eph 5:26
2Th 2:13
name of our" Lord Jesus Christ" and m Ro 5:18
n lJo 2:12
with the spirit of our God.°
0 Ro 8:33
12
A ll things are lawful for me; butp ICo 10:23
q Ro 6:14
not all things are advantageous.11 A ll r Ro 6:16
1:12
things are lawful" for me; but I will not sTit
t Ro 14:17
let myself be brought under authority u ITh 4:3
v Col 1:18
by anything." 13 Foods for the bel
ITh 5:23
w Ac 2:24
ly, and the belly for foods;8 but God
Ro 6:4
will bring both it and them to nothing.1 Eph 1:20
x Ro 6:5
Ro 8:11
Now the body is not for fornication,
2Co 4:14
but for the Lord;" and the Lord is for y Eph 1:19
z
ICo 12:18
the body.6 14 But God both raised up
ICo 12:27
Eph 5:30
the Lordw and will raise us up out of
a Ro 12:5
[death]* through his power.y
Eph 4:15
b Jas 4:4
15
Do y o u not know that y o u r bodiescGe 2:24
Mt 19:5
are members" of Christ?8 Shall I, then,
Eph 5:31
take the members of the Christ away d Joh 17:21
e Eph 4:3
and make them members of a harlot?*"
Eph 4:4
39:12
Never may that happen! 16 What! Do f Ge
ITh 4:3
g
Ro
1:24
y o u not know that he who is joined to a
Ro 1:27
Ro
6:12
harlot is one body? For, “The two,” says
hICo 3:16
he,* “will be one flesh.”' 17 But he
2Co 6:16
who is joined to the Lord is oned spirit.' 1ITh 4:8
18 Flee from fornication/ Every other Second Col.
sin that a man may commit is outside a Ro 14:8
ICo 7:23
his* body, but he that practices forni b Heb
9:12
IPe 1:18
cation is sinning against his own body.* c Mt 5:16
19 What! Do y o u not know that the d Ro 12:1
ICo 12:27
Eph 4:12
body of y o u people is [th e] temple*" of
the holy spirit within y o u ,1 which y o u
CHAP. 7

IC o 6:9* “A d u lterers.” Lat., a d u l'te ri.
9* Or, “nor sodom ites.” Lit., “nor liers
w ith m ales.” Gr., ou'te ar-se-no-koi'tai;
Lat., ne'que m a -scu -lo'ru m con-cu-bi-to'res.
11* Or, “you have been held sacred (treated as
holy).” Gr., he-gi-a'sthe-te; Lat., sanc-ti-fi-ca'ti
e'stis; Jl722(Heb.), qud dash tem'. 11* “Our,”
BVgSyf>Arm; P ,6«A D omit. 15* Or, “fornicatrix; prostitute.” Gr., por'nes. 16* Or, “it,”
that is, the scripture. 18* Lit., “of the.”
19* Or, “divine habitation (dwelling).” Gr.,
na-os'; Lat., tem'plum; J17(Heb.), heh-khal',
“palace (temple) of.”

eGe 20:6
De 22:28
Pr 6:29
fJer 5:7
ITh 4:3
S Ge 2:24
Pr 5:19
Heb 13:4
h Ex 21:10
ICo 7:5
I Ho 3:3
IPe 3:7
J Eph 5:24
kEph 5:21
1Ge 4:1
ISa 1:19
Mt 1:25
Heb 13:4

have from God? Also, y o u do not be
long to yourselves,8 20 for y o u were
bought with a price." By all means,
glorify God' in the body" of y o u people.

Now concerning the things about
which y o u wrote, it is well for a
man not to tou ch 'a woman; 2 yet, be
cause of prevalence of fornication,*1 let
each man have his own wife* and each
woman have her own husband. 3 Let
the husband render to [his] wife her
due;" but let the wife also do likewise to
[h er] husband.1 4 The wife does not
exercise authority over her own body,
but her husband does;1 likewise, also,
the husband does not exercise author
ity over his own body, but his wife
does." 5 Do not be depriving each oth
er [of it],1 except by mutual consent
for an appointed time,1" that y o u may
devote time to prayer and may come to
gether again, that Satan may not keep
tempting" y o u for y o u r lack of self
regulation." 6 However, I say this by
way of concession,*11 not in the way of
a command."" 7 But I wish all men
were as I myself am." Nevertheless,
each one has his own g ift5 from God,
one in this way, another in that way.
8
Now I say to the unmarried per
sons1 and the widows, it is well for
them that they remain even as I am.u
9 But if they do not have self-control,'
let them marry, for it is better to mar
ry " than to be inflamed [with passion].*
10 To the married people I give in
structions, yet not I but the Lord,5' that
a wife should not depart from her hus
band;" 11 but if she should actually
depart, let her remain unmarried or else
make up again with her husband; and
a husband should not leave his wife.
12
But to the others I say, yes, I,
not the Lord:8 I f any brother has an un
believing wife, and yet she is agreeable
to dwelling with him, let him not leave

7

m Ex 19:15; n 2Co 2:11; ITh 3:5; o ICo 9:25; p Mt 19:8;
q ICo 7:25; 2Co 8:8; r ICo 9:5; s Mt 19:11; t ICo 7:27; u ICo
9:5; v ITh 4:4; ITi 5:11; w ITi 5:14; x ITh 4:5; y Mt 5:32;
z Jer 3:20; Mt 19:6; Mr 10:11; Lu 16:18; a ICo 7:25.
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her; 13 and a woman who has an un
believing husband, and yet he is agree a Eph 6:1
able to dwelling with her, let her not bRo 11:16
c Mai 2:15
leave her husband. 14 For the unbe d Heb 12:14
lieving husband is sanctified in relation e IPe 3:1
to [his] wife, and the unbelieving wife f Jas 5:20
is sanctified in relation to the brother; g Ps 143:10
Isa 46:11
otherwise, y o u r children would really
ICo 12:18
be unclean,51 but now they are holy/ h ICo 7:7
15 But if the unbelieving one proceeds i ICo 9:14
to depart,0 let him depart; a brother or J Ac 21:20
a sister is not in servitude under such k Ac 10:45
Ga 5:2
circumstances, but God has called y o u
l Ac 15:1
Ac 15:24
to peace.d 16 For, wife, how do you
know but that you will save [your] hus m Ro 2:25
Ga 6:15
band?0 Or, husband, how do you know n Col
3:11
but that you will save [your] w ife?'
oE c 12:13
17
Only, as Jehovah* has given each Jer 7:23
Ga 5:6
one a portion,g let each one so walk as
lJo 5:3
God" has called him.h And thus I or p Eph 4:1
dain'in all the congregations. 18 Was q ICo 7:17
any man called circumcised?3 Let him r Ga 3:28
8:36
not become uncircumcised. Has any s Joh
Phm 16
man been called in uncircumcision?k t Eph 6:8
Let him not get circumcised.1 19 Cir u IPe 2:16
cumcision™ does not mean a thing, v ICo 6:20
Heb 9:12
and uncircumcision" means not a thing,
IPe 1:18
but observance of God’s commandments w Ga 4:9
Ga 5:1
[does].0 20 In whatever state* each
x ICo 7:26
one was called,p let him remain in it.q
y ICo 7:12
21 Were you called when a slave? Do z ITi 1:16
not let it worry you;r but if you can also a ITi 1:12
become free, rather seize the opportuni
ty. 22 For anyone in [the] Lord that Second Col.
was called when a slave is the Lord’s a ICo 7:17
b Mt 19:6
freedman;5 likewise he that was called c Mai 2:16
when a freeman1 is a slave0 of Christ.
Eph 5:33
23 You were bought with a price;v stop d Heb 13:4
becoming slaves" of men. 24 In what eGe 3:16
Mt 24:33
ever condition* each one was called, f Ro
13:11
IPe 4:7
brothers, let him remain in it associat
g Lu 14:26
ed with God.
25
Now concerning virgins I haveh lJo 2:16
i 2Ti 3:13
no command from the Lord, but I give
j Lu 10:41
my opiniony as one who had mercy k Lu 14:20
ITi 5:8
shown him by the Lord2 to be faith
ful.3 26 Therefore I think this to be 1 ICo 7:4
10:42
well in view of the necessity here with*8
0 m Lu
1
ITi 5:5

IC o 7:17* “Jehovah,” in accord with Ro 12:3
and 2Co 10:13; P 46xABCD(Gr.), ho Ky'ri-os;
Sy» and TR, “God.” See App I d . 17* “God,”
P 46xABCDVgSyp; Syh and TR, “the Lord”; V •
810, “Jehovah.” 20* Or, “calling.”

n Pr 31:12
o ICo 6:12
p Lu 10:40
q Mt 19:12
r ICo 7:28

us, that it is well for a man to con
tinue as he is.a 27 A re you bound to
a w ife?b Stop seeking a release.0 Are
you loosed from a wife? Stop seeking
a wife. 28 But even if you did marry,
you would commit no sin.d And if a vir
gin [person] married, such one would
commit no sin. However, those who do
will have tribulation in their flesh.e But
I am sparing y o u .
29
Moreover, this I say, brothers,
the time left is reduced.1 Henceforth
let those who have wives be as though
they had none,8 30 and also those who
weep be as those who do not weep, and
those who rejoice as those who do not
rejoice, and those who buy as those not
possessing, 31 and those making use
of the worldh as those not using it to
the full; for the scene of this world
is changing.' 32 Indeed, I want y o u
to be free from anxiety.3 The unmar
ried man is anxious for the things of
the Lord, how he may gain the Lord’s
approval. 33 But the married man is
anxiousk for the things of the world,
how he may gain the approval of his
wife,1 34 and he is divided. Further,
the unmarried woman, and the virgin,
is anxious for the things of the Lord,™
that she may be holy both in her body
and in her spirit. However, the mar
ried woman is anxious for the things
of the world, how she may gain the ap
proval of her husband." 35 But this
I am saying for y o u r personal advan
tage, not that I may cast a noose upon
y o u , but to move y o u to that which is
becoming0 and that which means con
stant attendance upon the Lord without
distraction."
36
But if anyone thinks he is behav
ing improperly toward his virginity,*q if
that* is past the bloom of youth,A and
this is the way it should take place, let
him do what he wants; he does not sin.
Let them marry/ 37 But if anyone
stands settled in his heart, having no
necessity, but has authority over his
IC o 7:36* Or, “virgin.” Gr., par-the'non;
Lat., vir'gi ne. 36" Or, “she.” 36* Lit., “over
bloom of life.” Gr., hyper'akmos; Lat., super-a-dul'ta.
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own will and has made this decision in
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his own heart, to keep his own virgini ab Mt
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ty, he will do well.3 38 Consequently c ICo 7:32
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he also that gives his virginity in mar e De 7:3
De 7:4
riage does well,h but he that does not
Ne 13:25
2Co 6:14
give it* in marriage will do better.c
f ICo 7:26
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39
A wife is bound during all the ITh 4:8
time her husband is alive.d But if her
CHAP. 8
husband should fall asleep [in death], h Ac 15:20
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she is free to be married to whom she i Ro
ICo 8:10
1
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8:13
wants, only in* [th e] Lord.e 40 But
ICo 13:5
Eph
3:19
she is happier if she remains as she
k Ga 6:3
is,( according to my opinion. I certainly 1 ITi 6:4
m lJo 4:8
think I also have God’s spirit.*
n Ex 33:12
Na 1:7
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Now concerning foods offered to o ICo 10:18
p De 32:21
”
idols:*hwe know we all have knowl
2Ki 19:18
Isa 44:10
edge.1 Knowledge puffs up, but love
Jer 16:20
q
De 6:4
builds up.' 2 If anyone thinks he has
De 32:39
4:6
acquired knowledge of something,* he r Eph
Ps 82:1
Joh 10:35
does not yet know [it] just as he ought
s Ps 8:5
to know [it].1 3 But if anyone loves
Heb 2:7
t Ps 82:6
God,m this one is known by him."
u Ps 136:3
ITi 2:5
4
Now concerning the eating0 ofwv Mai
2:10
Mt 23:9
foods offered to idols, we know that
x Ac 17:28
an idol is nothing” in the world,* and
Ro 11:36
Eph 4:5
that there is no God but one.11 5 For yz Php
2:11
1:3
even though there are those who are a Joh
Col 1:16
called “gods,” r whether in heavens or on b Ro 14:14
ICo 10:27
earth,' just as there are many “gods” c ICo 10:28
Ro 14:23
and many “lords,” u 6 there is actual d
eR o 14:17
Heb 13:9
ly to us one God*v the Father,* out of Kf Ro
14:13
Ro 14:20
whom all things are, and we for him;x
and there is one Lord,y Jesus Christ,2 Second Col.
through whom all things are,3 and we a Re 2:14
b Mt 20:28
through him.
Ro 14:15
7
Nevertheless, there is not thisc ICo 10:29
d Ro 14:15
knowledge in all persons;6 but some, e Mt 18:6
Ro 14:21
being accustomed until now to the idol,
2Co 11:29
eat food as something sacrificed to an
CHAP. 9
idol,c and their conscience, being weak,
f Ga 5:1
is defiled.6 8 But food will not com *2Co 12:12
ITi 2:7
mend us to God;e if we do not eat, we do h Ac 9:5
ICo 15:8
not fall short, and, if we eat, we have i 2Co
3:2
J
ICo 4:3
no credit to ourselves.1 9 But keep
k Lu 10:8
watching that this authority of y o u r s
1Mt 19:11
in Mt 13:55
does not somehow become a stumbling
Ga 1:19
Mt 8:14
block to those who are weak.* 10 For n Joh
1:42
IC o 7:38* Or, “her.” 39* Or, “if he is in
union with.” 8:1* Or, “the things sacrificed
to idols.” 4* Or, “nothing at all.” 6* “One
God.” Gr., heis The-os'; Lat., u'nus De'us; J18’
22( Heb.), ’Elo-him' ’echadh
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2Th 3:8
q De 20:6
Pr 27:18
r De 32:14
IPe 5:2
s Ro 3:5

if anyone should see you, the one hav
ing knowledge, reclining at a meal in
an idol temple,* will not the conscience
of that one who is weak be built up
to the point of eating foods offered to
idols?3 11 Really, by your knowledge,
the man that is weak is being ruined,
[your] brother for whose sake Christ
died.6 12 But when y o u people thus
sin against y o u r brothers and wound
their conscience0 that is weak, y o u are
sinning against Christ. 13 Therefore,
if food makes my brother stumble,6 I
will never again eat flesh at all, that I
may not make my brother stumble.3

Am I not free?' Am I not an apos
tle?* Have I not seen Jesus our
Lord?6 A re not y o u my work in [the]
Lord? 2 I f I am not an apostle to oth
ers, I most certainly am to y o u , for y o u
are the seal confirming* my apostleship
in relation to [th e] Lord.
3
My defense to those who examine
me is as follows:' 4 W e have authori
ty to eat* and drink, do we not? 5 We
have authority to lead about a sister as
a wife,1even as the rest of the apostles
and the Lord’s brothers'" and Ce'phas,"
do we not? 6 Or is it only Bar'na-bas°
and I that do not have authority to re
frain from [secular] work?” 7 Who is
it that ever serves as a soldier at his
own expense? Who plants a vineyard
and does not eat of its fruit?3 Or who
shepherds a flock and does not eat some
of the milk of the flock?'
8
Am I speaking these things by hu
man standards?5 Or does not the Law'
also say these things? 9 For in the
law of Moses it is written: “You must
not muzzle a bull when it is thresh
ing out the grain.”u Is it bulls God is
caring for? 10 Or is it altogether for
our sakes he says it? Really for our
sakes it was written,' because the man
who plows ought to plow in hope and
the man who threshes ought to do so
in hope of being a partaker.*
11 I f we have sown spiritual things*

9

t Ps 19:7; u De 25:4; ITi 5:18; v Ro 15:4; ICo 10:11; w 2Ti
2:6; x ICo 2:13; Ga 1:11.
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12 I f other men partake of this author
b Mt 17:25
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ity over YOU,b do we not much more so?
c Ac 20:34
Nevertheless, we have not made use of d 2Co 6:3
2Co 11:7
this authority,' but we are bearing all c Le
6:16
Nu
18:31
things, in order that we might not offer
De 18:1
f
ICo
7:35
any hindrance to the good news'1 about
g Mt 10:10
the Christ. 13 Do y o u not know that
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Ro 15:27
the men performing sacred duties eat' h Ga
6:6
ITh 2:9
the things of the temple, and those con
Heb 13:16
stantly attending' at the altar have a I Ac 18:3
Ac 20:34
portion for themselves with the altar?
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2Th 3:8
14 In this way, too, the Lord ordained8 J 2Co 11:10
Re 22:17
for those proclaiming the good news to k1Jer
20:9
Lu 17:10
live by means of the good news.*1
m Eze 3:18
15
But I have not made use of a sinn IPe 5:2
ICo 3:14
gle one of these [provisions].' Indeed, po Ga
2:7
Eph
3:2
I have not written these things that
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it should become so in my case, for it q 2Co 11:7
r Ga 5:13
would be finer for me to die than— no s IPe 3:1
16:3
man is going to make my reason for t Ac
Ac 18:18
u
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boasting1 void! 16 If, now, I am de
Ac 21:26
claring the good news,k it is no reason v Ro 6:14
w Ro 2:12
for me to boast, for necessity1 is laid x Ga 2:3
13:34
upon me. Really, woemis me if I did not y Job
Ga 6:2
*
ICo
7:22
declare the good news! 17 I f I per
a Ro 14:1
Ro 15:1
form this willingly," I have a reward;0
2Co 11:29
but if I do it against my will, all the b Ga 3:28
same I have a stewardship11 entrusted
Second Col.
to me. 18 What, then, is my reward? a Ac 19:26
ITh 2:8
That while declaring the good news
b Ga 5:7
I may furnish the good news without c Php 3:14
2:18
cost,'1 to the end that I may not abuse d Col
Ga 2:2
Php 2:16
my authority in the good news.
e Mt 10:22
19
For, though I am free from all Mt 24:13
2Ti 4:8
persons, I have made myself the slave' f 2Pe 1:6
2Ti 2:5
to all, that I may gain5 the most per hg Jas
1:12
sons. 20 And so to the Jews I became i Heb 12:1
J ICo 14:9
as a Jew,' that I might gain Jews; to k Ro 8:13
Col 3:5
those under law I became as under law," 12Co 13:6
though I myself am not under law,v that
CHAP. 10
I might gain those under law. 21 To
m Ex 13:21
those without law* I became as with n Ex 14:22
o Heb 3:5
out law,* although I am not without p
Ex 16:15
17:6
law toward God but under law-v toward q Ex
Ps 78:15
Christ,2 that I might gain those without r Nu 20:11
sM t 16:18
law. 22 To the weak I became weak,
IPe 2:4
4:10
that I might gain the weak." I have be t Joh
Joh 4:25
Nu 14:16
come all things to people of all sorts,0 u Eze
20:15
Jude 5
that I might by all means save some.
v Nu 14:29
23 But I do all things for the sake of
Heb 3:17

the good news, that I may become a
sharer3 of it with [others].
24
Do y o u not know that the run
ners0 in a race all run, but only one
receives the prize?' Rund in such a way
that y o u may attain it.e 25 Moreover,
every man taking part in a contest ex
ercises self-control' in all things. Now
they, of course, do it that they may get
a corruptible crown,8 but we an incor
ruptible one.h 26 Therefore, the way
I am running' is not uncertainly; the
way I am directing my blows is so as
not to be striking the air;j 27 but I
pummel my body11and lead it as a slave,
that, after I have preached to others, I
myself should not become disapproved1
somehow.
4
Now I do not want y o u to be ig■^
norant, brothers, that our fore
fathers were all under the cloud"1 and
all passed through the sea" 2 and all
got baptized into Moses0 by means of
the cloud and of the sea; 3 and all
ate the same* spiritual foodp 4 and
all drank the same spiritual drink."
For they used to drink from the spiri
tual rock-massr that followed them, and
that rock-mass*5 meant" the Christ.*
5 Nevertheless, on most of them God
did not express his approval," for they
were laid lowv in the wilderness.
6
Now these things became our ex
amples,* for us not to be persons de
siring injurious things,* even as they
desired them. 7 Neither become idol
aters, as some of them did;* just as it
is written: “The people sat down to eat
and drink, and they got up to have a
good time.”y 8 Neither let us practice
fornication, as some of them commit
ted fornication,2 only to fall, twentythree thousand [of them] in one day.3
9 Neither let us put Jehovah*0 to the
w Nu 11:34; Ps 106:14; x Ex 32:4; y Ex 32:6; x Nu 25:1;
2Pe 2:2; a Nu 25:9; b De 6:16.

ICo 10:3* “The same,” RcBVgSy»; n‘ omits;
P '6A, “the.” 4* “Rock-mass.” Gr., pe'tra, fern.
See Mt 16:18 ftn, “Rock-mass.” 4" Or, “was.”
See Mt 26:26 ftn. 6* Or, “types.” Gr., ty’poi; Lat., in fi-gu’ra. 9* “Jehovah,” J1822-23;
«B C (G r.), ton K y ’ri-on; P4,,D, “the Christ”; A,
“God.” See App I d .
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test," only to perish by the serpents.6 ■b Nu
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10 Neither be murmurers, just as some c Nu 14:2
d Ex 23:21
of them murmured,' only to perish by
Nu 14:37
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the destroyer/ 11 Now these things ef Ro
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Lu 22:34
and they were written for a warning'
Ro 11:20
to us upon whom the ends" of the sys
Ga 6:1
h IPe 5:9
tems of things11' have arrived.
I ITh 5:24
2Th 3:3
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Consequently let him that thinksJ Lu
22:32
2Pe 2:9
he is standing beware that he does not
k ISa 30:6
fall.g 13 No temptation has taken y o u
Isa 40:29
Ac 27:44
except what is common to men.h But
Php 4:13
2Co 6:17
God is faithful,' and he will not let y o u mI De
4:25
be tempted beyond what y o u can bear,1 Col 3:5
lJo 5:21
but along with the temptation he will n ICo 14:20
Mt 26:27
also make the way outk in order for o Lu
22:17
p Mt 26:26
y o u to be able to endure it.
Lu 22:19
q ICo 12:18
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Therefore, my beloved ones, flee1
12:5
from idolatry.m 15 1 speak as to men r Ro
ICo 12:25
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4:4
with discernment;" judge for yourselves t Joh 6:33
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6:35
what I say. 16 The cup0 of blessing
u Ro 9:8
which we bless, is it not a sharing in the v Le 7:15
w ICo 8:4
blood of the Christ? The loaf which we x De 32:17
Ps 106:37
break," is it not a sharing in the body
y Jude C
of the Christ?0 17 Because there is i P s 116:13
41:22
one loaf, we, although many/ are one a Eze
Mai 1:12
body,*5 for we are all partaking of that
Second Col.
one loaf.*
aEx 34:14
18
L o o k at that which is Israel in De 32:21
9:4
a fleshly w ay:u Are not those who eat bJob
c ICo 6:12
dRo
6:14
the sacrifices sharers with* the altar?v
e Ro 14:19
Ro 15:2
19 What, then, am I to say? That what
ICo 10:33
is sacrificed to an idol is anything, or f ICo
13:5
Php 2:21
that an idol is anything?" 20 No; but K Php 2:4
I say that the things which the nations* h ITi 4:4
1Ro 14:22
sacrifice they sacrifice to demons/ and J Ex 19:5
10:14
not to God; and I do not want y o u k De
Ps 24:1
to become sharers with the demons.5* 1Lu 10:8
m ICo 8:7
21 You cannot be drinking the cup of n ICo 8:10
14:16
Jehovah*" and the cup of demons; y o u o Ro
ICo 8:12
p
Ro
14:6
cannot be partaking of “the table of
ITi 4:3
Jehovah”*" and the table of demons. q Mt 5:16
Col 3:17
22 Or “ are we inciting Jehovah* to jealIPe 4:11
lC o

Or, “as for a typical purpose.” Gr.,
t y -p i -k o s '; Lat., in f i -g u 'r a .
1 1 * Or, “accom
plished (completed) ends.” Gr., t e ’le . 1 1 * Or,
“of the orders of th in gs.” Gr., to n a i - o ' n o n ; Lat., s a e - c u - l o 'r u m ; J*7-22(Heb.), h a 'o h - l a - m i m '.
1 7 * Or, “Because we, although
many, are one loaf, one body.” 1 8 * Or, “in.”
2 0 * “The nations,” P*6KACVgSyh‘l; BD, “they.”
2 1 * See App I d .
2 1 * See App I d .
2 2 * See
App I d .
1 0 :1 1 *

ousy” ?a W e are not stronger6 than he
is, are we?
23
A ll things are lawful; but not all
things are advantageous.0 A ll things are
law fu l/ but not all things build up.®
24 L et each one keep seeking, not his
own [advantage]/ but that of the other
person.*
25
Everything that is sold in a meat
market keep eating/ making no in
quiry on account of y o u r conscience;1
26 for “to Jehovah*1 belong the earth
and that which fills it.” k 27 If anyone
of the unbelievers invites y o u and y o u
wish to go, proceed to eat everything
that is set before y o u ,1 making no in
quiry on account of y o u r conscience.m
28 But if anyone should say to y o u :
“This is something offered in sacrifice,”
do not eat on account of the one that
disclosed it and on account of con
science.*" 29 “Conscience,” I say, not
your own, but that of the other person.
For why should it be that my freedom is
judged by another person’s conscience?0
30 I f I am partaking with thanks, why
am I to be spoken of abusively over
that for which I give thanks?"
31
Therefore, whether y o u are eat
ing or drinking or doing anything else,
do all things for God’s glory." 32 Keep
from becoming causes for stumbling*
to Jews as well as Greeks and to the
congregation of God, 33 even as I am
pleasing all people in all things/ not
seeking my own advantage* but that
of the many, in order that they might
get saved.*1

1 4■

Become imitators of me, even
as I am of Christ/

r Ro 14:13
ICo 8:13
2Co 6:3
s ICo 9:22
t Ro 15:2
Php 2:4
u ITh 2:16

2
Now I commend y o u because in all
things y o u have me in mind and y o u
are holding fast the traditions" just as
I handed [them] on to y o u . 3 But I
want y o u to know that the head of
every man is the Christ/ in turn the
head of a woman is the man;5 in turn

CHAP. 11

xRo 14:9; Eph 4:15; Col 2:10; yGe 3:16; Eph 5:23; IPe 3:1.
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the head of the Christ is God.a 4 E v CHAP. 11
15:27
ery man that prays or prophesies hav a ICo
ICo 15:28
ing something on his head shames his bE ph 4:15
c Joe 2:28
head;b 5 but every woman that prays
Ac 21:9
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Eph 5:23
or prophesiesc with her head uncovered*
e Jer 7:29
shames her head,d for it is one and the
ICo 11:15
De 21:12
same as if she were a [woman] with a gf Ge
24:65
shaved head.ffe 6 For if a woman does h Ge 1:27
Jas 3:9
not cover herself, let her also be shorn;
i Ro 3:23
but if it is disgraceful for a woman to j Ge 2:23
k Ge 2:22
be shorn or shaved,' let her be covered.* 1Ge 2:18
m
7
For a man ought not to have his Ge 24:65
n Ec 5:6
head covered, as he is God’s image11and
ICo 4:9
e 2:24
glory;1 but the woman is man’s glory.1 oG
p Ge 2:21
8 For man is not out of* woman, but q Ge 3:16
14:1
woman out of" man;1 9 and, what is r Job
2Co 5:18
more, man was not created for the sake sCa 7:5
tJ er 13:18
of the woman, but woman for the sake u IT i 6:4
v
Ro 2:8
of the man.1 10 That is why the wom
w ICo 11:22
an ought to have a sign of authority* x ICo 1:10
ICo 3:3
upon her head” because of the angels."
y Ac 20:30
11
Besides, in connection with [the] ICo 1:12
Ga 5:20
Lord neither is woman without man nor
IT i 4:1
2Pe 2:1
man without woman.0 12 For just as
the woman is out of the man,p so also Second Col.
the man is through the woman;’ but a De 13:3
Lu 2:35
all things are out of God.r 13 Judge
lJo 2:19
b
L
u 22:19
for your own selves: Is it fitting for
c ICo 11:34
a woman to pray uncovered to God? d Jas 2:5
26:20
14 Does not nature itself teach you e Mt
Lu 22:14
that if a man has long hair, it is a £ Mt 26:26
Mr 14:22
dishonor to him; 15 but if a woman g R o 7:4
Ro 12:5
has long hair, it is a glory5 to her?
ICo 10:17
ICo 12:27
Because her hair is given her instead
Eph 4:12
of a headdress.*' 16 However, if any h Lu 22:19
26:27
man seems to dispute" for some other i Mt
Mr 14:23
ICo 10:16
custom,v we have no other, neither do
j Jer 31:31
the congregations of God.
Heb 8:8
9:15
17
But, while giving these instruck Heb
Lu 22:20
Heb
9:14
tions, I do not commend you because it
Heb 12:24
is, not for the better, but for the worse
IPe 1:2
IPe 1:19
that you meet together." 18 For first 1 Ex
12:14
Ps
119:24
of all, when you come together in a con
Ps 119:144
gregation, I hear* divisions" exist among m Heb 9:25
n Eph 1:7
yo u ; x and in some measure I believe
Heb 9:15
it. 19 For there must also be sects** o ITh 4:17
IC o 11:5* Or, “unveiled.”

5" That is, as pun

ishment for immorality. 8* Or, “man does
not belong to.” 8" Or, “woman belongs to.”
10* Or, “permitted freedom.” 15* Or, “given
her as a covering.” 18* Or, “keep on hearing.”
18" Or, “splits.” Gr., skhi'sma-ta, “schisms.”
19* “Sects.” Gr., hai-re’seis; Lat., he're-ses.

p Mr 3:29
q Heb 10:29
r 2Co 13:5
s Ro 2:2
t Eph 5:14
ITh 5:6
u Re 3:3
v 2Co 5:10
w Pr 3:11
Heb 12:5

among you , that the persons approved
may also become manifest among you .3
20
Therefore, when you come to
gether to one place, it is not possi
ble to eat* the Lord’s evening meal."b
21 For, when you eat [it],* each one
takes his own evening meal beforehand,
so that one is hungry but another is
intoxicated. 22 Certainly you do have
houses for eating and drinking, do you
not?0 Or do you despise the congrega
tion of God and make those who have
nothing11 ashamed? What shall I say to
you ? Shall I commend yo u ? In this I
do not commend you .
23
For I received from the Lord*
that which I also handed on to you , that
the Lord Jesus in the nighte in which he
was going to be handed over took a loaf
24 and, after giving thanks, he broke
it' and said: “This means* my body*
which is in your behalf. Keep doing
this in remembrance11 of me.” 25 He
did likewise respecting the cup1 also,
after he had the evening meal, saying:
“This cup means the new covenant1 by
virtue of my blood.k Keep doing this, as
often as you drink it, in remembrance1
of me.” 26 For as often” as you eat
this loaf and drink this cup, you keep
proclaiming the death" of the Lord, un
til he arrives.0
27
Consequently whoever eats the
loaf or drinks the cup of the Lord
unworthily will be guilty0 respecting
the body and the blood11 of the Lord.
28 First let a man approve himself af
ter scrutiny," and thus let him eat of
the loaf and drink of the cup. 29 For
he that eats and drinks eats and drinks
judgment5 against himself if he does
not discern the body. 30 That is why
many among you are weak and sickly,
and quite a few are sleeping' [in death],
31 But if we would discern what we
ourselves are, we would not be judged."
32 However, when we are judged,0 we
are disciplined by Jehovah,*" that we
IC o 11:20* Or, “there is no eating of.”
20" Lit., “supper pertaining to the Lord.”
21* Or, “when he eats [it ].” 23* “The L ord,”
xAB; J1314, “Jehovah.” 24* Lit., “is.” Gr.,
e-stin. See Mt 26:26 ftn. 32* See App I d .

may not become condemned3 with the
world.b 33 Consequently, my broth
ers, when you come together to eat [it],c
wait for one another. 34 I f anyone is
hungry, let him eat at home,d that you
may not come together for judgment.e
But the remaining matters I will set in
order when I get there.
^
■ “
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Now concerning the spiritual
gifts,*' brothers, I do not want
you to be ignorant.
2 You know that
when you were people of the nations,2
you were being led away to those voice
less11 idols1 just as you happened to
be led. 3 Therefore I would have you
know that nobody when speaking by
God’s spirit says: “Jesus is accursed!”*j
and nobody can say: “Jesus is Lord!”
except by holy spirit.15
4 Now there are varieties of gifts,*1
but there is the same spirit;"1 5 and
there are varieties of ministries," and yet
there is the same Lord;0 6 and there
are varieties of operations,11 and yet
it is the same God'1 who performs all
the operations in all persons.5 7 But
the manifestation of the spirit is given
to each one for a beneficial purpose.15
8 For example, to one there is given
through the spirit speech of wisdom,1to
another speech of knowledge" according
Second Col.
to the same spirit, 9 to another faithv a Ro 12:5
by the same spirit, to another gifts of b Ro 7:4
ICo 10:16
healings* by that one spirit, 10 to yet
Eph 4:12
c Eph 4:5
another operations of powerful works,*15 d Joh 4:14
Joh 7:37
to another prophesying/ to another dis
Re 22:17
cernment2 of inspired utterances/3 to e Eph 4:16
f Eph 4:25
another different tongues/ and to anoth g Eph 5:30
r 20:12
er interpretation0 of tongues. 11 But h PICo
15:38
I
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all these operations the one and the
ICo 12:14
same spirit performs/ making a distri- j ICo 12:14
k Ec 9:15
butione to each one respectively just as
Ro 9:23
ICo 1:26
it wills.1
1 Ge 3:7
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For just as the body is one but 2Ti 3:21
2:20
has many members, and all the mem m Ro 12:10
Eph 4:25
bers of that body, although being many, n Ga 6:2
IC o

12:1* Or,

“the spiritual things”; or,
“the spiritual persons.” Lit., “the spiri
tual (th in gs).” Gr., ton pneu-ma-ti-kon'; V g c
(L a t.), spi-ri-tu-a'li-bus. 3* Lit., “anathema.”
Gr., A-na'the-ma. 4* Lit., “of gracious gifts.”
Gr., kha-ri-sma'ton.
10* Or, “of m iracles.”
10" Lit., “of spirits.” Gr., pneu-ma'ton.
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o R o 8:17
p R o 12:15
IP e 3:8
IP e 4:13
q Ro 12:5
Eph 1:23
Col 1:24
r ICo 12:18
sEph 2:20

are one body,3 so also is the Christ."
13 For truly by one spirit we were all
baptized0 into one body, whether Jews
or Greeks, whether slaves or free, and
we were all made to drink5* one spirit.
14
For the body, indeed, is not one
member, but many.e 15 I f the foot
should say; “Because I am not a hand, I
am no part of the body,” it is not for this
reason no part of the body.1 16 And
if the ear should say: “Because I am
not an eye, I am no part of the body,”
it is not for this reason no part of the
body.2 17 I f the whole body were an
eye, where would the [sense o f] hearing
be? I f it were all hearing, where would
the smelling be? 18 But now God has
set the members in the body, each one
of them, just as he pleased.*1
19
I f they were all one member,*
where would the body be? 20 But now
they are many members,1yet one body.
21 The eye cannot say to the hand: “I
have no need of you” ; or, again, the
head [cannot say] to the feet: “I have
no need of you .” 22 But much rath
er is it the case that the members of
the body which seem to be weaker*5 are
necessary, 23 and the parts of the
body which we think to be less hon
orable, these we surround with more
abundant honor,* and so our unseemly
parts have the more abundant comeli
ness, 24 whereas our comely parts do
not need anything. Nevertheless, God
compounded* the body, giving honor
more abundant to the part which had
a lack, 25 so that there should be no
division* in the body, but that its mem
bers should have the same care for one
another.” 26 And if one member suf
fers, all the other members suffer" with
it; or if a member is glorified,0 all the
other members rejoice with it.p
27
Now you are Christ’s body, and
members individually.0 28 And God
has set the respective ones in the congre
gation/ first, apostles;5 second, proph-
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5:14
2Pe 3:15
have all the faith so as to transplant*
x Eph 4:32
mountains,11but do not have love, I am y 2Co 12:20
Ga 5:26
nothing/ 3 And if I give all my be z Pr 27:1
a
Col 2:18
longings to feed others,s and if I hand
IP e 5:5
over my body,' that I may boast, but do bR o 13:13
ICo 14:40
not have love,u I am not profited at all. c ICo 10:24
Php 2:4
4 Love*v is long-suffering* and kind/ d Mt 5:39
1:19
Love is not jealous/ it does not brag,2 e Jas
Eph 4:32
Col 3:13
does not get puffed up,a 5 does not
f Ro 12:9
behave indecently,4 does not look for g 2Co 13:8
h IPe 4:8
its own interests,6 does not become pro 1Ac 17:11
8:25
voked.4 It does not keep account of j Ro
Ro 12:12
the injury/ 6 It does not rejoice over k ICo 10:13
ITh 1:3
unrighteousness/ but rejoices with the l lJo 4:8
m ICo 12:31
truth/ 7 It bears all things,4 believes n Pr 4:18
2Pe 1:19
all things/ hopes all things/ endures po Da
12:4
Joh
1:51
all things/
8
Love never fails.1 But whetherSecond Col.
there are [gifts o f] prophesying, they a Eph 4:13
6:1
will be done away with; whether there b Heb
Heb 2:8
c
Mt
5:8
are tongues, they will cease; wheth
lJo 3:2
er there is knowledge, it will be done
Re 22:4
d 2Co 5:10
away with.*m 9 For we have* partial
Heb 4:13
Mt 22:37
knowledge" and we prophesy partially;0 e Ro
13:10
10 but when that which is complete ar
rives/ that which is partial will be done CHAP. 14

IC o 12:28* “Po w erfu l w orks.” Or, “m ira
cles." 28* Lit., “steerings.” Gr., ky-ber-ne'seis; Lat., gu-ber-na-ti-o'nes. 29* Lit., “N o t
all are powers, are they?” 31* Or, “the
greatest.” 13:2* Lit., “to be transplacing.”
4* “Love.” Gr., he a-ga'pe. 8* Lit., “it will be
made ineffective.” 9* Or, “we are taking in.”

f ICo 12:1
g R o 12:6
ITh 5:20
h ICo 14:5
i ICo 13:2
j 2Co 10:8
k ICo 12:30
1 Joe 2:28
Ac 2:17
Ac 21:9
m ICo 12:10

away with. 11 When I was a babe, I
used to speak as a babe, to think as a
babe, to reason as a babe; but now that
I have become a man/ I have done away
with the [traits] of a babe. 12 For
at present we see in hazy outline* by
means of a metal mirror,4 but then it
will be face to face/ A t present I know
partially/ but then I shall know accu
rately even as I am accurately known.4
13 Now, however, there remain faith,
hope, love, these three; but the great
est of these is love.*6

^
Pursue love, yet keep zealous
*
ly seeking the spiritual gifts/
but preferably that you may prophe
sy/ 2 For he that speaks in a tongue
speaks, not to men, but to God, for
no one listens,4 but he speaks sacred
secrets* by the spirit. 3 However, he
that prophesies upbuilds* and encour
ages and consoles men by his speech.
4 He that speaks in a tongue upbuilds
himself, but he that prophesies upbuilds
a congregation. 5 Now I would like
for all of you to speak in tongues/ but
I prefer that you prophesy.1 Indeed, he
that prophesies is greater than he that
speaks in tongues,m unless, in fact, he
translates, that the congregation may
receive upbuilding. 6 But at this time,
brothers, if I should come speaking to
you in tongues, what good would I do
you unless I spoke to you either with a
revelation*" or with knowledge0 or with
a prophecy or with a teaching?
7
As it is, the inanimate things* give
off sound/ whether a flute or a harp;
unless it makes an interval to the tones,
how will it be known what is being
played on the flute or on the harp?
8 For truly, if the trumpet sounds
an indistinct call, who will get ready
for battle?4 9 In the same way also,
unless you through the tongue utter
n Ga 1:12; Ga 2:2; o ICo 12:8; 2Co 11:6; p Job 21:12; q Nu
10:9; Job 39:25.

ICo

13:12* Lit., “in obscure expression.”
12“ Or, “I am taking in partial knowledge.”
13* “Love.” Gr., a-ga'pe; Lat., ca’ri-tas; J1718
(H eb .), ha-’a -h a v a h ', “the love.” 14:6* Lit.,
“uncovering; disclosure.” Gr., a-po-ka-ly'psei.
7* Or, “soulless things.” Gr., a'psy-kha.

speech easily understood,3 how will it CHAP. 14 23 Therefore, if the whole congrega
be known what is being spoken? You a ICo 14:19 tion comes together to one place and
will, in fact, be speaking into the air.b b ICo 9:26
they all speak in tongues,3 but ordinary
c 2Ki 18:26
people or unbelievers come in, will they
10 It may be that there are so many
d ICo 12:1
not say that you are mad? 24 But if
kinds of speech sounds in the world,
ICo 12:7
and yet no [kind] is without meaning. e ICo 14:4 you are all prophesying and any unbe
ICo 14:26
liever or ordinary person comes in, he
11 If, then, I do not understand the
f ICo 12:10
is reproved by them all,b he is closely
force of the speech sound, I shall be a
ICo 14:5
examined by all; 25 the secrets of his
foreigner0 to the one speaking, and the S ICo 14:2
heart become manifest,0 so that he will
one speaking will be a foreigner to me. h Col 3:16
fall upon [his] face* and worship God,
12 So also you yourselves, since you i Ps 47:7
declaring: “God is really among YOU.” d
are zealously desirous of [gifts of the] j 2Co 1:20
14:26
26
What is to be done, then, broth
spirit,*d seek to abound in them for the k ICo
1ICo 14:6
ers? When you come together, one has
upbuilding of the congregation.6
m ICo 14:4
13
Therefore let the one who speaksn Ps 119:99 a psalm,* another has a teaching, an
other has a revelation, another has a
Eph 4:14
in a tongue pray that he may translate.'
Heb 5:13
tongue, another has an interpretation.6
14 For if I am praying in a tongue, it is o Jer 4:22
Let all things take place for upbuild
my [g ift of the] spirit that is praying,®
Ro 16:19
but my mind is unfruitful. 15 What p Php 3:15 ing.* 27 And if someone speaks in a
Heb 5:14
tongue, let it be limited to two or three
is to be done, then? I will pray with the
IP e 2:2
[gift of the] spirit, but I will also pray q De 28:49 at the most, and in turns; and let some
Jer 5:15
one translate.® 28 But if there be no
with [m y] mind. I will sing praiseh with
r Is a 28:11
translator, let him keep silent in the
the [g ift of the] spirit, but I will also
s Isa 28:12
congregation and speak to himself" and
sing praise with [m y] mind.1 16 Oth t Ac 2:4
to God. 29 Further, let two or three
erwise, if you offer praise with a [gift u Ac 2:13
prophets1 speak, and let the others dis
of the] spirit, how will the man occupy v Ac 2:37
cern the meaning.1 30 But if there is
ing the seat of the ordinary person say
“Amen”1to your giving of thanks, since Second Col. a revelation to another1* one while sit
he does not know what you are saying? a ICo 14:11 ting there, let the first one keep silent.
b Eph 5:13
31 For you can all prophesy1 one by
17 True, you give thanks in a fine way, c Da 2:47
one,
that all may learn and all be en
but the other man is not being built d Isa 45:14
couraged."1 32 And [gifts of] the spir
Zee 8:23
up.k 18 1 thank God, I speak in more
tongues than all of you do.1 19 N ev e ICo 12:10 it* of the prophets are to be controlled
by the prophets. 33 For God is [a
Ro 14:19
ertheless, in a congregation I would f 2Co
12:19
God], not of disorder," but of peace.0
rather speak five words with my mind, g ICo 14:5
As in all the congregations of the
that I might also instruct others orally, h ICo 14:4
holy
ones, 34 let the women keep si
than ten thousand words in a tongue."1 i Ac 13:1
lent*1in the congregations, for it is not
Eph 4:11
20
Brothers, do not become young
j IT h 5:21
permitted for them to speak, but let
children in powers of understanding," k ICo 12:10
them be in subjection,0 even as the Law r
but be babes as to badness;0 yet become 1 Ro 12:6
says. 35 If, then, they want to learn
IT h 5:20
full-grown in powers of understanding.p
something, let them question their own
m
Heb
10:25
21 In the Law it is written: ‘“ W ith the
husbands at home, for it is disgraceful8
ICo 14:40
tongues of foreigners and with the lips n Ga
5:25
for a woman to speak in a congregation.
Col 2:5
of strangers*11 I will speak to this peo
36 What? Was it from you that the
ple,1and yet not even then will they give o Ro 15:33
word
of God came forth,* or was it only
i 2:11
heed to me,’ says Jehovah.”*8 22 Con p IT
IT i 2:12
as far as you that it reached?
sequently tongues are for a sign,* not q ICo 11:3
37 I f anyone thinks he is a prophet
Eph 5:22
to the believers, but to the unbeliev
or gifted with the spirit,* let him acCol 3:18
ers," whereas prophesying is, not for
Tit 2:5
the unbelievers, but for the believers.11 IP e 3:1
lC o 14:25* Or, “prostrate [him self].” 26* Or,
r Ge 3:16

IC o 14:12* Lit., “ zealous o f spirits.” 21* Lit.,
“o f different (ones).” 21* See App I d .

s ICo 11:6
t Is a 2:3

“ sacred composition.” 32* Lit., “And spirits.”
37* “Gifted with the spirit.” Lit., “ spiritual
(on e).”

knowledge the things I am writing to
because* they are the Lord’s com
mandment.3 38 But if anyone is igno
rant, he continues ignorant. 39 Con
sequently, my brothers, keep zealously
seeking the prophesying,11 and yet do
not forbid the speaking in tongues.0
40 But let all things take place decent
ly and by arrangement.*3

you ,

CHAP. 14
a lJo 4:6
b ICo 12:31
ITh 5:20
c ICo 14:27
d ICo 14:33
Col 2:5
CHAP. 15

e Ga 1:11
f Ac 18:11
g Ro 5:2
h Ro 1:16
iG a 3:4
1:12
A E Now I make known to you , kj PGas 22:15
Isa
53:8
■ ^
brothers, the good news' which
Isa 53:12
Da 9:26
1 declared to you ,' which you also
IP e 2:24
received, in which you also stand,8 1Isa 53:9
Mt 27:60
2 through which you are also being m Mt 28:7
saved,h with the speech with which I n Lu 24:46
o Ps 16:10
declared the good news to you , if you
Isa 53:10
2:10
are holding it fast, unless, in fact, you p Jon
Lu 24:34
q
Joh
20:26
became believers to no purpose.1
r Mt 28:17
3
For I handed on to you , amongs Ac 12:17
Ac 1:2
the first things, that which I also re t Ac
1:6
ceived,1 that Christ died for our sins u Ac 9:4
ICo 9:1
according to the Scriptures;11 4 and v Eph 3:8
8:3
that he was buried,1 yes, that he has w Ac
Ga 1:13
IT
i
1:13
been raised"1up the third day" according
x Eph 4:7
to the Scriptures;0 5 and that he ap y 2Co 6:1
11:23
peared to Ce'phas,11then to the twelve.8 az 2Co
Php 2:13
6 A fter that he appeared to upward of b Ac 18:10

five hundred brothers at one time, the Second Col.
most of whom remain to the present," a Ac 4:2
Ac 17:31
but some have fallen asleep [in death].
b Mt 22:23
Ac 26:8
7 A fter that he appeared to James,s
c Ro 10:7
then to all the apostles;1 8 but last of d IT h 4:14
all he appeared also to me" as if to one e Ac 3:15
f Ac 1:22
born prematurely.*
g Ac 2:24
4:10
9
For I am the leastv of the apostles, Ac
Ac 13:30
17:31
and I am not fit to be called an apostle, h Ac
ICo 6:14
i Ro 4:25
because I persecuted" the congregation
Heb 7:25
of God. 10 But by God’s undeserved j Ac 7:59
k
ICo 15:14
kindnessx I am what I am. And his un 1Joh
1:12
deserved kindness that was toward me m IP e 1:3
n Le 23:10
did not prove to be in vain,y but I la
Col 1:18
26:23
bored in excess of them all,2 yet not po Ac
Ge 3:19
I but the undeserved kindness of God q Joh 11:25
Ro 5:12
that is with me.a 11 However, wheth rs Ro
5:17
Ro
6:23
er it is I or they, so we are preaching
t Re 1:5
and so you have believed.h
u Mt 24:3
25:31
12
Now if Christ is being preached Mt
ITh 4:16
v
Ps
110:2
that he has been raised up from the
Da 2:44
ICo 14:37* Or, “that.” 40* Or, “according to
order.” Gr., ka ta ' t a 'x i n . See Nu 1:52 ftn,
“ Camp.” 15:8* Or,
a b or-ti'vo.

“to

an abortive.” Lat.,

w Ps

110:1
X Re 20:14
y Ps 8:6
Eph 1:22
z Heb 2:8
a IP e 3:22

dead,3 how is it some among you say
there is no resurrection* of the dead?b
13 If, indeed, there is no resurrection
of the dead, neither has Christ been
raised up.c 14 But if Christ has not
been raised up, our preaching is cer
tainly in vain, and our faith is in vain.d
15 Moreover, we are also found false
witnesses of God,e because we have
borne witness1 against God that he
raised up the Christ,8 but whom he did
not raise up if the dead are really not
to be raised up.h 16 For if the dead
are not to be raised up, neither has
Christ been raised up. 17 Further, if
Christ has not been raised up, your
faith is useless; you are yet in your
sins.' 18 In fact, also, those who fell
asleep [in death] in union1 with Christ
perished.11 19 I f in this life only we
have hoped in Christ,1we are of all men
most to be pitied.
20
However, now Christ has been
raised up from the dead,” the firstfruits" of those who have fallen asleep
[in death].0 21 For since deathp is
through a man, resurrection" of the
dead is also through a man. 22 For
just as in Adam all are dying," so also
in the Christ all will be made alive.s
23 But each one in his own rank:
Christ the firstfruits,1 afterward those
who belong to the Christ during his
presence.*" 24 Next, the end,* when
he hands over the kingdom to his God
and Father, when he has brought to
nothing all government and all author
ity and power." 25 For he must rule
as king until [God]* has put all enemies
under his feet.” 26 As the last ene
my, death is to be brought to nothing.**
27 For [God] “subjected all things un
der his feet.” y But when he says that
‘all things have been subjected,’2 it is
evident that it is with the exception of
the one who subjected all things to him.3
IC o 15:12* “ Resurrection.” Gr., a-na'sta-sis,
“ raising up; standing up” (from a-na', “ up”
and sta'sis, “ standing” ); Lat., re-sur-rec'ti-o. 23* See App 5 b . 24* Or, “accomplished
(com pleted) end.” Gr., te'los. 25* Lit., “he.”
26* Or, “ is to be destroyed.” Lit., “ is being
made ineffective.” Gr., ka-tar-gei'tai.

28 But when all things will have been CHAP. 15
subjected to him,3 then the Son himself a Php 3:21
b Job 3:35
will also subject himself* to the Oneb
Joh 14:28
who subjected all things to him, that c ICo 3:23
d Ro 6:4
God may be all things to everyone.*0
29
Otherwise, what will they do whoe Ac 17:31
f ICo 12:13
are being baptized for the purpose of*
Ga 3:27
[being] dead ones?" I f the dead are g Ro 8:36
2Co 11:26
not to be raised up at all,e why are h ICo 4:9
they also being baptized' for the pur i IT h 2:19
pose of [being] such? 30 W hy are we j 2Co 1:8
also in peril every hour?® 31 Daily I k Isa 22:13
13:20
face death.11 This I affirm by the exul 1 Pr
ICo 5:6
2Pe
2:2
tation1over y o u , brothers, which I have
Ro 13:11
in Christ Jesus our Lord. 32 If, like m Eph
5:14
men,* I have fought with wild beasts n IT h 4:5
at Eph'e-sus,1 of what good is it to me? o ICo 6:5
I f the dead are not to be raised up, p lJo 3:2
“let us eat and drink, for tomorrow q Joh 12:24
r Ge 1:11
we are to die.” k 33 Do not be misled. s Ge 1:12
Bad associations spoil* useful habits.1 t ICo 12:18
34 Wake up to soberness"1 in a righ u Ge 1:28
teous way and do not practice sin, for v Ge 22:11
Da 7:10
some are without knowledge of God." I w Ge 2:7
Heb 2:7
am speaking to move y o u to shame.0
28:3
35
Nevertheless, someone will say:x MLut 24:4
“How are the dead to be raised up? y Ps 72:5
Yes, with what sort of body are they
Second Col.
coming?” p 36 You unreasonable per
a Ge 1:16
son! What you sow is not made alive b Da 12:3
unless first it dies;0 37 and as for cJoh 12:25
what you sow, you sow, not the body d Ro 2:7
that will develop, but a bare grain/ it e Joh 17:14
f Col 3:4
may be, of wheat or any one of the rest;
g ICo 1:27
38 but God gives it a body5 just as it h Re 20:4
has pleased him,1 and to each of the i ICo 6:13
seeds its own body. 39 Not all flesh j Joh 14:3
is the same flesh, but there is one of k Ge 2:7
mankind, and there is another flesh of 1 Joh 5:26
m IT i 3:16
cattle, and another flesh of birds, and n IP e 3:18
another of fish." 40 And there are oG e 3:19
heavenly*0 bodies, and earthly* bodies;* p Joh 3:13
Joh 6:33
but the gloryx of the heavenly bodies is q Ge 2:7
one sort, and that of the earthly bod r Php 3:20
ies is a different sort. 41 The glory s Php 3:21
of the suny is one sort, and the glory t Ge 5:3
IC o 15:28* Or, “w ill be subjected.” 28* Or,
“ all things among all persons.” 29* Or, “bap
tized by reason of.” 32* Or, “If, with hu
man m otives.” Lit., “If, according to man.”
Gr., ei ka-ta' an'thro-pon. 33* Lit., “ are cor
rupting.” 40* Lat., cae-le'sti-a, “ celestial.”
40“ Lat., ter re'stri-a, “terrestrial.”

u Ro 8:29
v Joh 3:3
w IP e 1:23
x IT h 4:17
y IT h 4:16
z Ro 2:7
a Ro 8:11
2Co 5:4

of the moon3 is another, and the glory
of the starsb is another; in fact, star
differs from star in glory.
42
So also is the resurrection of the
dead.0 It is sown in corruption, it is
raised up in incorruption.d 43 It is
sown in dishonor/ it is raised up in glo
ry/ It is sown in weakness/ it is raised
up in power.*1 44 It is sown a phys
ical* body,1 it is raised up a spiritual
body.1 I f there is a physical body, there
is also a spiritual one. 45 It is even so
written: “The first man Adam became
a living soul.” *k The last Adam became
a life-giving1spirit."1 46 Nevertheless,
the first is, not that which is spiritual,
but that which is physical, afterward
that which is spiritual." 47 The first
man is out of the earth and made of
dust;° the second man is out of heav
en.11 48 As the one made of dustq [is],
so those made of dust [are] also; and
as the heavenly oner [is], so those who
are heavenly [are] also.s 49 And just
as we have borne the image1 of the one
made of dust, we shall bear* also the
image" of the heavenly one.
50
However, this I say, brothers,
that flesh and blood cannot inherit
God’s kingdom/ neither does corruption
inherit incorruption.* 51 Look! I tell
y o u a sacred secret: W e shall not all
fall asleep [in death], but we shall all
be changed/ 52 in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, during* the last
trumpet. For the trumpet* will sound,
and the dead will be raised up incorrupt
ible, and we shall be changed. 53 For
this which is corruptible must put on
incorruption/ and this which is mor
tal3 must put on immortality.* 54 But
when [this which is corruptible puts on
incorruption and]* this which is mortal
puts on immortality, then the saying
IC o 15:44* Or, “ soulical.” Gr., psy-khi-kon';
Lat., a-ni-ma'le. 45* Or, “a breathing crea
ture.” See Ge 2:7 ftn, “ Soul” ; App 4a . 49* “W e
shall bear,” B; P 46xAD Vg, “le t us bear.”
52* Or, “ at.” 53* Lit., “deathlessness.” Gr.,
a-thana-si'an; Lat., in-mor-ta-li-ta'tem; J1718
(H eb.), ’al-m a'w eth, “no-death.” 54* ABDSye
include these bracketed words; K'Vg omit.

will take place that is written: “Death3
is swallowed up forever.” *b 55 “Death,
where is your victory? Death, where is
your sting?” *c 56 The stingd produc
ing death is sin, but the power for sin
is the Law.*e 57 But thanks to God,
for he gives us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.”
58 Consequently, my beloved broth
ers, become steadfast,® unmovable, al
ways having plenty to do in the work
of the Lord,h knowing that your labor
is not in vain*' in connection with [the]
Lord.
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a Re 20:6
Re 21:4
b Isa 25:8
c Ho 13:14
d Ro 6:23
e Ro 3:20
Ro 7:13
fJoh 3:16
Ac 4:12
lJo 5:4
g Col 1:23
Heb 3:14
2Pe 3:17
h Ro 12:11
i 2Ch 15:7
ICo 3:8
Re 14:13
CHAP. 16
j Ac 24:17
Ro 15:26

1 f i Now concerning the collection*
■”
that is for the holy ones,k just k 2Co 8:4
as I gave orders to the congregations of 1Ga 1:2
Ga-la'ti-a,1 do that way also yourselves. m 2Co 8:19
19:21
2 Every first day of the week let each n Ac
2Co 1:16
of you at his own house set something 0 Ac 17:15
Ro 15:24
aside in store as he may be prospering,
3Jo 6
so that when I arrive collections will p Ac 20:2
not take place then. 3 But when I get q Jas 4:15
lJo 5:14
there, whatever men you approve of by
r Ac 18:21
letters,” these I shall send to carry your s Ac 19:1
kind gift to Jerusalem. 4 However, if t Ac 19:10
it is fitting for me to go there also, u Ac 16:1
Php 2:19
they will go there with me.
Col.
5
But I shall come to you when Second
I
2:20
have gone through Mac-e-do'ni-a, for I am a Php
IT i 4:14
going through Mac-e-do'ni-a;n 6 and b IT i 4:12
perhaps I shall stay or even pass the c Ac 18:24
winter with you , that you may conduct0 d ITh 5:6
ICo 15:58
me partway to where I may be going. e Php
1:27
7 For I do not want to see you just now f Ac 4:29
on [m y] passing through, for I hope to gEph 6:10
Col 1:11
remain some time with you ,p if Jeho h ICo 13:4
IP e 4:8
vah*0 permits/ 8 But I am remaining
in Eph'e-suss until the [festival o f] Pen 1 Ro 16:5
2Co 8:4
tecost; 9 for a large door that leads j Heb
6:10
to activity has been opened to me,' but k Php 2:29
ITh 5:12
there are many opposers.
IT i 5:17
10 However, if Timothy0 arrives, see 1 ICo 1:16
m 2Co 7:13

IC o 15:54* “ F orever,” as in L X X in 2Sa 2:26;
La 5:20; Am 1:11; Am 8:7. Lit., “ into victo
ry.” 55* Paul quotes part of Ho 13:14 from
the Septuagint. L X X BaesKr reads, “W here is
thy penalty [Gr., d i'k e ], O death? O Hades,
where is thy sting?” 56* Lit., “The sting of
death is sin, and the power of sin is the Law.”
58* Lit., “ empty.” 16:7* See App I d .

n Php 2:29

that he becomes free of fear among
you , for he is performing the work of
Jehovah,*3 even as I am. 11 Let no
one, therefore, look down upon him.b
Conduct him partway in peace, that he
may get here to me, for I am waiting
for him with the brothers.
12 Now concerning A-pol'losc our
brother, I entreated him very much to
come to you with the brothers, and
yet it was not his will at all to come
now; but he will come when he has the
opportunity.
13 Stay awake,d stand firm in the
faith,e carry on as men,' grow* mighty.®
14 Let all your affairs take place with
love.h
15
Now I exhort* you , brothers: you
know that the household of Steph'anas is the firstfruits' of A-cha'ia" and
that they set themselves to minister
to the holy ones.* 16 May you also
keep submitting yourselves to persons
of that kind and to everyone cooperating
and laboring.11 17 But I rejoice over
the presence* of Steph'a-nas1 and Fortu-na'tus and A-cha'i-cus, because they
have made up for your not being here.
18 For they have refreshed my spirit”
and yours . Therefore recognize men of
that sort/
19
The congregations of Asia send
you their greetings.0 Aq'ui-la and Pris'ca together with the congregation that
is in their house0 greet you heartily in
[the] Lord. 20 A ll the brothers greet
you . Greet one another with a holy kiss/
21 [H ere is] my greeting, Paul’s, in
my own hand/
22 I f anyone has no affection for the
Lord, let him be accursed/ O our Lord,
come!*1 23 May the undeserved kind
ness of the Lord Jesus be with you .
24 May my love be with all of you in
union with Christ Jesus.

o Ro 16:5
p

Phm 2

q Ro 16:16
r 2Th 3:17
Phm 19
s Ga 1:8
t Re 22:20

IC o 16:10* See App I d . 13* O r, “ be.”
15* Or, “entreat.” 15“ The Roman province
o f southern Greece with its capital at Cor
inth. 17* See App 5b . 22* Or, “Our Lord is
coming” ; or, “ Our Lord has come.” Gr., Mara n ' a-tha', a transliteration from Aram.

C O R IN T H IA N S
CHAP. 1
4 Paul, an apostlea of Christ Jesus
ICo 1:1
* through God’s will, and Timothyb a IT
i 1:1
c 16:1
[our] brother to the congregation of God b APhp
2:20
that is in Corinth, together with all the c Col 1:2
1:8
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and will rescue us;a and our hope is
in him that he will also rescue us fur
ther." 11 You also can help along by
your supplication for us,c in order that
thanks" may be given by many in our
behalf for what is kindly given to us
due to many [prayerful] faces.e
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For the thing we boast of is this,
to which our conscience bears witness/
that with holiness and godly sinceri
ty, not with fleshly wisdom® but with
God’s undeserved kindness, we have
conducted ourselves in the world, but
more especially toward you . 13 For
we are really not writing you things
except those which you well know* or
also recognize; and which I hope you
will continue to recognize to the end,"
14 just as you have also recognized, to
an extent, that we are a cause for you
to boast,1 just as you will also be for
us in the day of our Lord Jesus.1
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So, with this confidence, I was
intending before to come to YOu,k that
you might have a second1 [occasion for]
joy, 16 and after a stopover with you
to go to Mac-e-do'ni-a,m and to come
back from Mac-e-do'ni-a to you " and be
conducted0 partway by you to Ju-de'a.
17 Well, when I had such an inten
tion, I did not indulge in any lightness,"
did I? Or what things I purpose, do I
purpose [them ] according to the flesh,"
that with me there should be “Yes, Yes”
and “No, No” ?r 18 But God can be
relied upon that our speech addressed
to you is not Yes and yet No.* 19 For
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this end also I write to ascertain the
proof of you , whether you are obedient
in all things.3 10 Anything you kindly
forgive anyone, I do too.b In fact, as for
me, whatever I have kindly forgiven, if
1 have kindly forgiven anything, it has
been for your sakes in Christ’s sight;
11 that we may not be overreached by
Satan," for we are not ignorant of his
designs.d
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Now when I arrived in Tro’ase to
declare the good news about the Christ,
and a door was opened to me in [the]
Lord,* 13 I got no relief in my spir
it on account of not finding Titusg my
brother, but I said good-bye to them
and departed for Mac-e-do'ni-a.h
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But thanks be to God who al
ways leads1 us in a triumphal proces
sion in company1 with the Christ and
makes the odor of the knowledge of
him perceptible through us in every
place!k 15 For to God we are a sweet
odor1 of Christ among those who are
being saved and among those who are
perishing;1" 16 to the latter ones an
odor issuing from death to death," to
the former ones an odor issuing from
life to life. And who is adequately qual
ified for these things?0 17 [W e are;]
for we are not peddlers* of the word of
Godp as many men are," but as out of
sincerity, yes, as sent from God, under
God’s view, in company with Christ, we
are speaking/
O
A re we starting again to recom^
mend ourselves?5 Or do we, per
haps, like some men, need letters* of
recommendation to you or from yo u ?
2 You yourselves are our letter," in
scribed on our* hearts and known and
being read by all mankind/ 3 For you
are shown to be a letter of Christ writ
ten by us as ministers,* inscribed not
with ink but with spirit* of a living God,
not on stone tablets/ but on fleshly
tablets, on hearts.*2
2Co 2:17* Or, “those who com m ercial
ize (make gain); adulterators.” 3:2* “Our,”
P 16A B C D V gS yhp; «, “your.” 3* Or, “ on tab
lets, on fleshly hearts.”
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that the sons of Israel might not gaze
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intently at the endy of that which was
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to be done away with. 14 But their
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mental powers were dulled.2 For to this
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present day the same veil remains un
lifted at the reading of the old cove
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nant,*3 because it is done away with by n Ro 11:13
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means of Christ.*1 15 In fact, down till o Ac
9 :15
2Co 3:5* Lit., “the sufficiency of us.” 6* Or,
“ servants.” Gr., di-a-ko'nous; Lat., m i-ni’stros (from mi'nus, “less” ); J22(H eb.), meshareth im '. 6“ Lit., “of written character.” Gr.,
gram 'm a tos; Lat., lit'te-ra e. 7* Or, “if the
administering o f death engraved.” 9* Or, “if
the administering of condemnation.” 9" Lit.,
“was a glory.” 14* F or a discussion of the
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today whenever Moses is read,3 a veil
lies upon their hearts.*1 16 But when
there is a turning to Jehovah,* the veil
is taken away.0 17 Now Jehovah* is
the Spirit;" and where the spirite of Je
hovah** is, there is freedom.8 18 And
all of us,*1while we with unveiled faces
reflect like mirrors the glory of Jeho
vah,*1 are transformed* into the same
image1* from glory to glory,1exactly as
done by Jehovah®"1 [the] Spirit.*
That is why, since we have this
ministry" according to the mercy
that was shown us,° we do not give up;
2 but we have renounced the under
handed things of which to be ashamed,"
not walking with cunning, neither adul
terating the word of God,q but by mak
ing the truth manifest recommending
ourselves to every human conscience in
the sight of God.r 3 If, now, the good
news we declare is in fact veiled, it is
veiled among those who are perishing,s
4 among whom the god* of this sys
tem of things** has blinded the minds*
of the unbelievers," that the illumina
tion3' of the glorious good news'1 about
the Christ,0 who is the image1* of God,
might not shine through.1, 5 For we
are preaching, not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus as Lord,2 and ourselves as your
slaves3 for Jesus’ sake. 6 For God is
he who said; “Let the light shine* out
of darkness,”*1and he has shone on our
hearts to illuminate0 [them] with the
glorious knowledge*" of God byA the
face of Christ.e
7 However, we have this treasure* in
y Isa 60:2; Joh 8:12; 2 ICo 1:23; a Mt 20:27; b Ge 1:3; c IPe
2:9; d Joh 17:3; e 2Pe 1:3; f 2Co 4:1.
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§5 For we know that if our earthly
* * house,2 this tent,3 should be dis
solved,b we are to have a building from
God, a house not made with hands,"
2Co 4:7* Lit., “in baked clay vessels.” 10* Or,
“in our body the putting of Jesus to death.”
11* Or, “being delivered to death.” 14* “Je
sus,” P 46B V g; xCDSy\ “ the Lord Jesus.”
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everlasting3 in the heavens. 2 For in
this dwelling house we do indeed groan,"
earnestly desiring to put on the one
for us from heaven," 3 so that, hav
ing really put it on, we shall not be
found naked." 4 In fact, we who are
in this tent groan, being weighed down;
because we want, not to put it off, but
to put on the other,' that what is mortal
may be swallowed up by life.' 5 Now
he that produced us for this very thing
is God,g who gave us the token" of what
is to come,* that is, the spirit."
6
W e are therefore always of good
courage and know that, while we have
our home in the body, we are absent
from the Lord,' 7 for we are walking
by faith, not by sight." 8 But we are
of good courage and are well pleased
rather to become absent from the body
and to make our home with the Lord."
9 Therefore we are also making it our
aim that, whether having our home
with him or being absent from him,® we
may be acceptable to him." 10 For we
must all be made manifest before the
judgment seat of the Christ," that each
one may get his award for the things
done through the body, according to the
things he has practiced, whether it is
good or vile.p
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Knowing, therefore, the fearq of
the Lord, we keep persuading" men,
but we have been made manifest to
God. However, I hope that we have
been made manifest also to your con
sciences.5 12 W e are not again recom
mending' ourselves to you , but giving
you an inducement for boasting in re
spect to us,u that you may have [an
answer] for those who boast over the
outward appearance' but not over the
heart.* 13 For if we were out of our
mind," it was for God; if we are sound
in mind,y it is for you . 14 For the
love the Christ has* compels us, be
cause this is what we have judged, that
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2Co 5:17* Or, “ creature.” Gr., k ti'sis; Lat.,
c re a tu 'ra . 20* Or, “ instead of; in the name
of.” 21* Or, “a sin offerin g.” Gr., ha-marti'an; J1718;!2(H eb.), lechat-ta’th', “as a sin
offering,” as in M in L e 4:3. 6:4* Or, “ ser
vants.” Gr., di-a'ko-noi; Lat., m i-ni'stros (from
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need, by difficulties,3 5 by beatings,
by prisons/ by disorders, by labors,
by sleepless nights, by times without
food/ 6 by purity, by knowledge, by
long-suffering/ by kindness/ by holy
spirit, by love free from hypocrisy/
7 by truthful speech, by God’s power/
through the weapons11 of righteousness
on the right hand and on the left,*
8 through glory and dishonor, through
bad report and good report; as de
ceivers1 and yet truthful, 9 as being
unknown and yet being recognized/ as
dying and yet, look! we live/ as disci
plined1and yet not delivered to death,"1
10 as sorrowing but ever rejoicing, as
poor but making many rich, as having
nothing and yet possessing all things."
11
Our mouth has been opened to
you , Corinthians, our heart0has widened
out. 12 You are not cramped for room
within us/ but you are cramped for
room in your own tender affections.«
13 So, as a recompense in return— I
speak as to children"— you, too, widen
out.
14
Do not become unevenly yoked*
with unbelievers.5 For what fellow
ship do righteousness and lawless
ness have?' Or what sharing does
light have with darkness?" 15 Fur
ther, what harmony is there between
Christ and Be'li-al?*v Or what portion"
does a faithful” person have with an
unbeliever? 16 And what agreement
does God’s temple* have with idols?x
For we are a templey of a living God;
just as God said: “I shall reside among
them2 and walk among [them], and I
shall be their God, and they will be my
people.” 3 1 7 “ ‘Therefore get out from
among them, and separate yourselves,’
s Ex 23:32; De 7:3; IK i 11:4; ICo 7:39; t ICo 5:11; Jas 4:4;
u Eph 5:8; v Mt 4:10; Re 12:7; w ICo 10:21; x ICo 10:14;
y ICo 3:16; ICo 6:19; z Ex 29:45; Le 26:11; a Le 26:12; Eze
37:27; Zee 8:8.

2Co 6:7* Or, “ for offense and defense.”
14* Lit., “being differen tly yoked.” 15* “ B e
lia l,” V g; P 16*k BC, “ B eliar” ; Sy», “ Satan.”
15” Or, “believing.” 16* Or, “divine habita
tion (d w ellin g).” Gr., na-oi', dative; sing.; J1"
18-22(H eb.), leheh-khal', “ to the palace (tem 
p le) of.”

says Jehovah,* ‘and quit touching the
unclean thing’ ” ;3 “ ‘and I will take you
in.’ ”b 18 “ ‘And I shall be a father to
you ,c and you will be sons and daughters
to me,’d says Jehovah* the Alm ighty.”e

CHAP. 6
a Isa 52:11
Jer 51:45
Re 18:4
b Eze 20:41
2Co 7:1
c 2Sa 7:14
d Isa 43:6
Ho 1:10
Joh 1:12
e Re 1:8

^
Therefore, since we have these
■ promises/ beloved ones, let us
cleanse8 ourselves of every defilement
CHAP. 7
of flesh and spirit/ perfecting holiness
f 2Co 6:16
in God’s fear.’
2Pe 1:4
i 3:9
2
A llow room for us.*j W e haveS IT
lJo 3:3
wronged no one, we have corrupted no h Zee 13:2
Ro 12:1
one, we have taken advantage of no
IT i 1:5
one/ 3 I do not say this to condemn i 2Co 1:12
Re 14:7
you. For I have said before that you
j Ro 12:10
2Co 6:12
are in our hearts to die and to live
20:33
with us.' 4 I have great freeness of k Ac
2Co 12:17
speech* toward you. I have great boast 1 2Co 6:12
ICo 1:4
ing in regard to you .™ I am filled with m 2Co
1:14
comfort/ I am overflowing with joy in n 2Co 1:4
o Php 2:17
all our affliction.0
Phm 7
5
In fact, when we arrived in Mac-e-p Ac 20:1
do'ni-a/ our flesh got no relief/ but we q 2Co 2:13
continued to be afflicted1 in every man r 2Co 4:8
s 2Co 1:3
ner— there were fights without, fears t Pr 25:25
within. 6 Nevertheless God, who com u 2Co 2:4
2Co 10:10
forts5 those laid low, comforted us by v Jer 31:19
Ac 26:20
the presence* of Titus; 7 yet not alone
w Ac 8:22
by his presence, but also by the com x Ps 32:5
Mt 26:75
fort with which he had been comforted
lJo 1:9
over you , as he brought us word* again y Ge 4:13
Mt 27:5
of your longing, your mourning, your
Heb 12:17
zeal for me; so that I rejoiced yet more.
8
Hence even if I saddened you bySecond Col.
3:25
my letter/ I do not regret it. Even a Jer
Jer 50:4
Ac 2:37
if I did at first regret it, (I see that
b Mt 3:8
that letter saddened you, though but
Ac 26:20
for a little while,)* 9 now I rejoice, c ICo 5:5
ICo 5:13
not because you were just saddened, d Ge 45:27
ICo 16:18
but because you were saddened into re
e 2Co 8:24
penting/ for you were saddened in a f 2Co 2:9
Heb 13:17
godly way," that you might suffer no
damage in anything due to us. 10 For S 2Th 3:4
CHAP. 8
sadness in a godly way makes for re
pentance* to salvation that is not to h Ro 15:26
be regretted/ but the sadness of the i Ro 12:8
j Mr 12:44
world produces death/ 11 For, look!
Ac 11:29
2Co 6:17* See App I d . 18* See App I d .
7:2* Or, “Receive us.” 4* Or, “ great bold
ness.” 6* See App 5b . 8* Or, “fo r an hour.”
10* Lit., “ change of mind.” Gr., me ta 'n oi an.

2Co 9:7
k Ro 15:25
ICo 16:1
2Co 9:1
1 Ro 6:13
m 2Co 12:18

this very thing, your being saddened
in a godly way/ what a great earnest
ness it produced in you , yes, clearing of
yourselves, yes, indignation, yes, fear,
yes, longing, yes, zeal, yes, righting of
the wrong!b In every respect you dem
onstrated yourselves to be chaste in
this matter. 12 Certainly, although I
wrote you, I did it, neither for the one
who did the wrong/ nor for the one who
was wronged, but that your earnestness
for us might be made manifest among
you in the sight of God.
13 That is
why we have been comforted.
However, in addition to our comfort
we rejoiced still more abundantly due to
the joy of Titus, because his spiritd has
been refreshed by all of you. 14 For
if I have made any boast to him about
you, I have not been put to shame; but
as we have spoken all things to you
in truth, so also our boastinge before
Titus has proved to be true. 15 Also,
his tender affections are more abun
dant toward you, while he calls to mind
the obedience1 of all of you, how you
received him with fear and trembling.
16 I rejoice that in every way I may
have good courage by reason of you .8
O
Now we let you know, brothers,
”
about the undeserved kindness of
God that has been bestowed upon the
congregations of Mac-e-do'ni-a/ 2 that
during a great test under affliction their
abundance of joy and their deep pover
ty made the riches of their generosity
abound/ 3 For according to their ac
tual ability/ yes, I testify, beyond their
actual ability this was, 4 while they
of their own accord kept begging us
with much entreaty for the [privilege
o f] kindly giving and for a share in the
ministry destined for the holy ones.*1
5 And not merely as we had hoped, but
first they gave themselves to the Lord1
and to us through God’s will. 6 This
led us to encourage Titus’" that, just
as he had been the one to initiate it
among you, so too he should complete
this same kind giving on your part.
7 Nevertheless, just as you are abound-

ing in everything,3 in faith and word
and knowledge11and all earnestness and
in this love of ours to you , may you
also abound in this kind giving.
8

CHAP. 8
a 2Co 9:8
b ICo 1:5

It is not in the way of commandingc ICo

you,c but in view of the earnestness of

7:6

d Mt 8:20

Lu 9:58
others and to make a test of the gen
Php 2:7
uineness of your love, that I am speak
ing. 9 For you know the undeserved e 2Co 6:10
kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ,* that
f ICo 7:25
though he was rich he became poor for
your sakes,d that you might become
g Mt 10:42
riche through his poverty.
h 2Co 9:2
10
And in this I render an opinion:1IT i 6:18
for this matter is of benefit to you,8
Le 27:8
seeing that already a year ago you ini 1De
16:10
tiated not only the doing but also the
De 16:17
Pr 3:27
wanting [to d o];h 11 now, then, finish
Mr 12:43
up also the doing of it, in order that,
Lu 21:3
just as there was a readiness to want
to do, so also there should be a fin j Mr 12:44
ishing up of it out of what you have.* k 2Co 9:12
12 For if the readiness is there first,
it is especially acceptable according to 1 Ex 16:18
what a person has,1 not according to m 2Co 12:18
what a person does not have. 13 For
n ICo 16:3
I do not mean for it to be easy for
others,1but hard on you ; 14 but that Second Col.
by means of an equalizing your surplus a 2Co 4:15
just now might offset their deficiency,
in order that their surplus might also b 2Co 9:2
come to offset your deficiency, that an c 2Co 6:3
equalizing might take place.k 15 Just
d ICo 16:1
as it is written: “The person with much
did not have too much, and the person e Pr 3:4
IP e 2:12
with little did not have too little.” 1
16
Now thanks be to God for puttingf Php 2:25
the same earnestness for you in the
e 1:22
heart of Titus,m 17 because he has in g IP
IP e 2:17
deed responded to the encouragement,
but, being very earnest, he is going forth h 2Co 7:14
of his own accord to you. 18 But we
CHAP. 9
are sending along with him the broth i Ro 15:26
er whose praise in connection with the
ICo 16:1
2Co 8:4
good news has spread through all the
2Co 9:12
congregations. 19 Not only that, but
he was also appointed" by the congre j 2Co 8:10
gations to be our traveling companion
k 2Co 8:6
in connection with this kind gift to be
1 2Co 9:2

2Co 8:9* “Christ.” B omits.
you are able.”

11* Or, “ of it as
m Isa 32:8

administered by us for the glory3 of the
Lord and in proof of our ready mind.1’
20 Thus we are avoiding having any
man find fault" with us in connection
with this liberal contribution11to be ad
ministered by us. 21 For we “make
honest provision, not only in the sight
of Jehovah,* but also in the sight of
men.”e
22
Moreover, we are sending with
them our brother whom we have of
ten proved in many things to be ear
nest, but now much more earnest due
to his great confidence in you. 23 If,
though, there is any question about T i
tus, he is a sharer with me and a fel
low worker1 for your interests; or if
about our brothers, they are apostles*
of congregations and a glory of Christ.
24 Therefore demonstrate to them the
proof of your loveg and of what we
boasted11 about you, before the face of
the congregations.
Q
Now concerning the ministry1that
™ is for the holy ones, it is super
fluous for me to write you , 2 for I
know your readiness of mind of which I
am boasting to the Mac-e-do'ni-ans about
you, that A-cha'ia has stood ready now
for a year,1 and your zeal has stirred
up the majority of them. 3 But I am
sending the brothers, that our boasting
about you might not prove empty in
this respect, but that you may really
be ready,k just as I used to say you
would be. 4 Otherwise, in some way,
if Mac-e-do'ni-ans should come with me
and find you not ready, we— not to
say you — should be put to shame in
this assurance of ours. 5 Therefore I
thought it necessary to encourage the
brothers to come to you in advance and
to get ready in advance your bountiful
gift previously promised,1that thus this
might be ready as a bountiful gift and
not as something extorted.*1"
6 But as to this, he that sows spar-2
0
200 8:21* “O f Jehovah,” J7-8-24; xB fG r.), K y-ri'ou; P 46V g S y , “of God.” See App I d. 23* Or,
“envoys; men sent forth .” 9:5* Or, “ some
thing given with covetousness.”
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ingly3 will also reap sparingly; and he
a P r 11:24
that sows bountifully11 will also reap
Ga 6:7
19:17
bountifully. 7 Let each one do just as b PPrr 22:9
Ec 11:1
he has resolved in his heart, not grudgLu 6:38
inglyc or under compulsion, for God c De 15:7
De 15:10
loves a cheerful giver.d
Pr 22:8
d Ex 22:29
8
God, moreover, is able to make ICh 29:17
Pr 11:25
all his undeserved kindness abound to
Ac 20:35
Ro 12:8
ward you, that, while you always have
Heb 13:16
e
Pr 28:27
full self-sufficiency in everything, you
Mai 3:10
Eph 4:28
may have plenty for every good work.e
Php 4:19
9 (Just as it is written: “He has dis
Tit 2:14
f Ps 112:9
tributed widely, he has given to the g De 30:9
55:10
poor ones, his righteousness* continues h Isa
Ho 10:12
forever.”f 10 Now he that abundantly i 2Co 1:11
2Co 4:15
supplies seed to the sower and bread j Ro 15:27
2Co 8:14
for eating8 will supply and multiply the
Ga 6:6
Php 4:18
seed for you to sow and will increase k Ro
6:17
2Co 7:15
the products of your righteousness.)h 1Mt
5:16
Heb 13:16
11 In everything you are being en
Jas 1:27
lJo 3:17
riched for every sort of generosity,
m Ac 20:24
which produces through us an expres n Joh 1:17
Ro 3:24
sion of thanks to God;1 12 because
Ro 5:15
Eph 3:7
the ministry of this public service is not
only to supply abundantly the wants of CHAP. 10
the holy ones1 but also to be rich with o Mt 11:29
p Mt 11:30
many expressions of thanks to God. q ICo 2:3
2Co 10:10
13 Through the proof that this minis rs ICo
4:21
2Co 13:2
try gives, they glorify God because you
2Co 13:10
are submissive to the good news about
the Christ,k as you publicly declare you Second Col.
2:20
are, and because you are generous in ab Ga
Ro 8:13
Eph 6:12
y o u r contribution to them and to a ll;1 c Mt 26:52
Ro 13:12
14 and with supplication for you they
Eph 6:13
ITh 5:8
long for you because of the surpassing
IT i 1:18
undeserved kindness"1of God upon YOU.
2Ti 2:24
d Ro 8:14
15
Thanks be to God for his inde 2Co 6:7
e ICo 1:19
scribable free gift."
ICo 3:19

4 ^
Now I myself, Paul, entreat you
■”
by the mildness0 and kindness*p
of the Christ, lowly though I am in
appearance11 among you, whereas when
absent I am bold toward you / 2 In
deed I beg that, when present, I may
not use boldness with that confidence
with which I am counting on taking
bold measures5 against some who ap
praise us as if we walked according
2Co 9:9* Or, “beneficence.” 10:1* Or, “rea
sonableness.” Lit., “yieldingness.” Gr., e-pi-eiki'as; Lat., mo-de'sti-am.

2Ti 2:25
f IT i 1:20
Heb 12:10
g 2Co 2:9
2Co 7:15
h 2Co 5:12
ilJ o 4:6
J 2Co 12:6
k 2Co 13:10
Heb 13:17
I 2Co 10:1
Ga 4:13
m 2Co 11:6
n 2Co 12:20
2Co 13:2
o 2Co 3:1
2Co 5:12
p Pr 25:27
Pr 26:12
Ga 6:3
Ga 6:4
q Ro 12:3
r Ac 9:15
Ga 2:8

to [what we are in the] flesh. 3 For
though we walk in the flesh,3 we do
not wage warfare* according to [what
we are in the] flesh.b 4 For the weap
ons of our warfare are not fleshly,0
but powerful by Godd for overturning
strongly entrenched things. 5 For we
are overturning reasonings and every
lofty thing raised up against the knowl
edge of God;e and we are bringing ev
ery thought into captivity to make it
obedient to the Christ; 6 and we are
holding ourselves in readiness to inflict
punishment for every disobedience/ as
soon as your own obedience has been
fully carried out.8
7
You look at things according to
their face value.11 I f anyone trusts in
himself that he belongs to Christ, let
him again take this fact into account
for himself, that, just as he belongs to
Christ, so do we also.1 8 For even if
I should boast1 a bit too much about
the authority that the Lord gave us
to build you up and not to tear you
down/ I would not be put to shame,
9 that I may not seem to want to ter
rify you by [m y] letters. 10 For, say
they: “ [H is] letters are weighty and
forceful, but [his] presence* in person is
weak1 and [his] speech contemptible.”"1
I I Let such a man take this into ac
count, that what we are in our word by
letters when absent, such we shall also
be in action when present." 12 For we
do not dare to class ourselves among
some or compare ourselves with some
who recommend themselves.0 Certainly
they in measuring themselves by them
selves and comparing themselves with
themselves have no understanding.11
13
For our part we will boast, not
outside our assigned boundaries/ but
according to the boundary of the ter
ritory that God apportioned to us by
measure, making it reach even as far
as you / 14 Really we are not over2Co 10:3* “W e do not wage w arfare.” Lit., “we
are not doing m ilitary service.” Gr., ou . . .
stra-teu-o'me-tha; Lat., non . . . mi-li-ta'mus.
10* See App 5b .

stretching ourselves as if we did not
reach to y o u , for we were the first
to come even as far as y o u in declar
ing the good news about the Christ.3
15 No, we are not boasting outside our
assigned boundaries in the labors of
someone else,*5 but we entertain hope
that, as y o u r faith is being increased,0
we may be made great among y o u with
reference to our territory/ Then we
will abound still more, 16 to declare
the good news to the countries beyond
YOU,e so as not to boast in someone
else’s territory where things are already
prepared. 17 “But he that boasts, let
him boast in Jehovah.” *1 18 For not
the one who recommends himself is ap
proved/ but the man whom Jehovah*11
recommends.1
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d ICo 9:1
e Ac 19:21
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h ISa 13:14
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ICo 4:5
2Ti 2:15
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d Php 4:10

1 wish y o u would put up with
■ me in some little unreasonable
ness.1 But, in fact, y o u are putting up
with me! 2 For I am jealous over y o u
with a godly jealousy/ for I person
ally promised y o u in marriage1 to one
husband"1 that I might present y o u as
a chaste" virgin to the Christ.0 3 But
I am afraid that somehow, as the ser
pent seduced Evep by its cunning, y o u r
minds might be corrupted" away from
the sincerity and the chastity that are
due the Christ." 4 For, as it is, if
someone comes and preaches a Jesus Second Col.
other than the one we preached/ or y o u a 2Co 12:13
b Php 4:15
receive a spirit other than what y o u re c ITh 2:9
d Ro 9:1
ceived,1 or good news" other than what e ICo 9:15
f 2Co 6:11
y o u accepted, y o u easily put up [with
2Co 7:3
2Co 12:15
him].v 5 For I consider that I have
g ICo 9:12
not in a single thing proved inferiorw to h Ps 101:7
P s 119:118
y o u r superfine1
1 apostles. 6 But even
Ac 5:3
Eph 4:14
if I am unskilled in speech/ I certainly
i Ro 16:18
2Co 2:17
am not in knowledge/ but in every way
2Pe 2:1
j
Ga
1:8
we manifested [it] to y o u in all things.3
2Th 2:9
k
Joh
8:44
7
Or did I commit a sin by humbling
1 Mt 16:27
myselfb that y o u might be exalted, be
Ro 2:6
Ga 5:10
cause without cost0 I gladly declared
Php 3:19
4:14
the good news of God to y o u ? 8 Oth m 2Ti
2Co 10:8
n
ICo
er congregations I robbed by accepting o Php 3:21
3:4
provisions in order to minister to y o u / p Ga 2:4
4
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9 and yet when I was present with
and I fell in need, I did not be
come a burden to a single one/ for the
brothers that came from Mac-e-do'ni-ab
abundantly supplied my deficiency. Yes,
in every way I kept myself unburden
some to y o u and will keep myself so.0
10 It is a truth0 of Christ in my case
that no stop shall be put to this boast
ing0 of mine in the regions of A-cha'ia.
11 For what reason? Because I do not
love y o u ? God knows [I do].f
12
Now what I am doing I will still
do/ that I may cut off the pretext from
those who are wanting a pretext for
being found equal to us in the office of
which they boast. 13 For such men
are false apostles, deceitful workers/
transforming themselves into apostles
of Christ.1 14 And no wonder, for Sa
tan himself keeps transforming himself
into an angel of light.1 15 It is there
fore nothing great if his ministers11also
keep transforming themselves into min
isters of righteousness. But their end
shall be according to their works.1
16
I say again, Let no man think
I am unreasonable. Still, if y o u really
do, accept me even if as unreasonable,
that I too may do some little boasting."1
17 What I speak I speak, not after the
Lord’s example, but as in unreasonable
ness, in this cocksureness peculiar to
boasting." 18 Since many are boast
ing according to the flesh/ I too will
boast. 19 For y o u gladly put up with
the unreasonable persons, seeing y o u
are reasonable. 20 In fact, y o u put
up with whoever enslaves y o u / who
ever devours [what y o u have], whoever
grabs [what y o u have], whoever exalts
himself over [ y o u ], whoever strikes y o u
in the face."
21
I say this to [our] dishonor, as
though our position had been weak.
But if anyone else acts bold in some
thing— I am talking unreasonably1— I
too am acting bold in it. 22 Are they
Hebrews? I am one also.5 Are they Is
raelites? I am one also. Are they Abrayou

r2C o 5:13; 2Co 12:11; s Ac 22:3.

C H A P . 11
ham’s seed? I am also.3 23 A re they
a R o 11:1
ministers of Christ? I reply like a mad
P h p 3 :5
man, I am more outstandingly one:b in b2Co 11:5
labors more plentifully,3in prisons more c R o 11:13
IC o 15:10
plentifully,11 in blows to an excess, in
near-deaths often/ 24 By Jews I five dA c 16:24
times received forty strokes' less one, e A c 9:1 6
2C o 6 :4
25 three times I was beaten with rods,*
I P e 2 :2 1
once I was stoned,h three times I ex I D e 25:3
perienced shipwreck,' a night and a day K A c 16:22
I have spent in the deep; 26 in jour hA c 14:19
neys often, in dangers from rivers, in I A c 27:41
dangers from highwaymen,1 in dangers J A c 20:3
from [my own] race,k in dangers from kA c 23:10
the nations,1 in dangers in the city,"1 in 1 A c 14:5
dangers in the wilderness, in dangers m A c 13:50
n A c 20:31
at sea, in dangers among false broth
0 IC o 4:11
ers, 27 in labor and toil, in sleepless
p2Co 6 :5
nights" often, in hunger and thirst,0 in
q 2C o 2:4
abstinence from foodp many times, in
C o l 2 :1
cold and nakedness.
r IC o 9:2 2
28
Besides those things of an exters 2Co 12:5
nal kind, there is what rushes in on me t A c 9:24
from day to day, the anxiety for all the u A c 9 :2 5
congregations.'1 29 Who is weak/ and C H A P . 12
I am not weak? Who is stumbled, and v A c 2:17
A c 22:17
I am not incensed?
30 I f boasting there must be, I will w E z e 8 :3
boasts of the things having to do with S e c o n d C o l.
my weakness. 31 The God and Father m E z e 3:14
of the Lord Jesus, even the One who is bE ph 1 :3
to be praised* forever, knows I am not c 2C o 11:30
lying. 32 In Damascus the governor* d2C o 10:8
2C o 11:16
under A-re'tas the king was guarding
e P r 16:18
the city of the Dam-a-scenes' to seize
f G a 4:1 3
me/ 33 but through a window in the KI P e 5 :7
wall I was lowered in a wicker basket0 hD e 3:2 6
and escaped his hands.
1 Is a 40:29

4 O I have to boast. It is not ben
* “
eficial; but I shall pass on to
supernatural visions'1and revelations of
[the] Lord. 2 I know a man in union
with Christ who, fourteen years ago
— whether in the body I do not know,
or out of the body I do not know; God
knows— was caught away*' as such to
the third heaven. 3 Yes, I know such
a man— whether in the body or apart
2Co 11:31* Or, “who is blessed." 32* Lit.,
“the ethnarch.” Gr., ho e-thnar'khes.

H e b 11:34
J 2Co 11:30
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1 2Co 12:1
m 2Co 11:5
R e 2 :2
n 2C o 11:23
o I C o 9 :2

p2C o 6:4
q A c 14:3
A c 15:12
R o 15:19
r IC o 9:1 2
2C o 11:9

s 2C o

13:1

from the body/ I do not know,* God
knows— 4 that he was caught away
into paradise*0 and heard unutterable
words which it is not lawful for a man
to speak. 5 Over such a man* I will
boast, but I will not boast over myself,
except as respects [m y] weaknesses/
6 For if I ever do want to boast/ I shall
not be unreasonable, for I shall say the
truth. But I abstain, in order that no
one should put to my credit more than
what he sees I am or he hears from
me, 7 just because of the excess* of
the revelations.
Therefore, that I might not feel over
ly exalted/ there was given me a thorn"
in the flesh/ an angel of Satan, to keep
slapping me, that I might not be over
ly exalted. 8 In this behalf I three
times* entreated the Lord that it might
depart from me; 9 and yet he really
said to me: “My undeserved kindness is
sufficient0 for you; for [m y] power is
being made perfect in weakness.” 1Most
gladly, therefore, will I rather boast as
respects my weaknesses/ that the pow
er of the Christ may like a tent remain
over me. 10 Therefore I take plea
sure in weaknesses, in insults, in cases
of need, in persecutions and difficulties,
for Christ. For when I am weak, then
I am powerful/
1 1 1 have become unreasonable. You
compelled me1 to, for I ought to have
been recommended by y o u . For I did not
prove to be inferior to [ y o u r ] superfine"1
apostles in a single thing, even if I am
nothing." 12 Indeed, the signs of an
apostle0 were produced among y o u by
all endurance/ and by signs and por
tents and powerful works.*0 13 For
in what respect is it that y o u became
less than the rest of the congregations,
except that I myself did not become
a burden to y o u ?" Kindly forgive me
this wrong.
14 Look! This is the third time51 am
2Co 12:3* “I do not know.” B omits. 4* “Par
adise,” P 46KBVgSyJ111718; J22, “garden of
Eden.” 5* Or, “thing,” that is, experience.
7* Or, “excellence.” 7* Or, “pointed stake.”
12* Or, “and miracles.”
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ready to come to y o u , and yet I will
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not become a burden. For I am seeking, b ICo 4:14
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not y o u r possessions,8 but y o u ; for the
children11ought not to lay up for [their] c PPrr 13:22
19:14
parents, but the parents for [their] d Pr 11:30
2Co 1:6
children.0 15 For my part I will most
Php 2:17
Col 1:24
gladly spend and be completely spent
ITh 2:8
13:17
for y o u r souls.d I f I love y o u the more e Heb
2Co 11:9
abundantly, am I to be loved the less? f 2Co 7:2
8:6
16 But be that as it may, I did not bur g 2Co
2Co 8:16
den y o u down.e Nevertheless, y o u say, h Php 1:27
ICo 10:33
I was “crafty” and I caught y o u “by ji 2Co
10:2
2Co 13:2
trickery.” f 17 As for any one of those
ICo 3:3
I have dispatched to y o u , I did not take k1 Php
2:3
advantage of y o u through him, did I? m ICo 5:1
2Co 2:2
18 I urged Titus and I dispatched the n ICo 6:9
ICo 6:13
brother with him. Titus did not take
o R o 13:13
advantage of y o u at all, did he?g We
Ga 5:19
Eph 4:19
walked in the same spirit,h did we not?
2Pe 2:2
Jude 4
In the same footsteps, did we not?
19
Have y o u been thinking all this CHAP. 13
while that we have been making our de p 2Co 12:14
35:30
fense to y o u ? It is before God that we q Nu
De 19:15
Mt 18:16
are speaking in connection with Christ.
Joh 8:17
But, beloved ones, all things are for
y o u r upbuilding.*
20 For I am afraid Second Col.
2Co 1:23
that somehow, when I arrive,1 I may a 2Co
10:2
2Co 12:21
find y o u not as I could wish and I
b R o 15:18
may prove to be to y o u not as y o u
ICo 5:4
ICo 2:2
could wish, but, instead, there should dc Php
2:7
somehow be strife, jealousy,10 cases of e Ro 6:4
2:12
anger, contentions, backbitings, whis f 2Ti
IP e 3:18
perings, cases of being puffed up, disor g ICo 1:18
ICo 6:14
ders.1 21 Perhaps, when I come again, h ICo 11:28
Ga
6:4
my God might humiliate me among y o u ,
iR o 8:10
and I might mourn over many of those j Ro 1:9
Php 1:4
who formerly sinned"1 but have not re
Php 1:9
Col 1:3
pented over their uncleanness* and for
IT h 1:2
nication*" and loose conduct*0 that they k Ac 4:20
ICo 13:6
have practiced.
1 ICo 4:10

4 O

This is the third timep I am
"
coming to y o u . “A t the mouth of
two witnesses or of three every matter
must be established.”" 2 I have said
2Co 12:21* “Uncleanness.” Gr., a ka-thar-si'ai, dative, sing.; J17-22(H eb.), h a t-tu m -’a h ’,
“the uncleanness.” See Eze 22:15 and Ga
5:19 ftns, “Uncleanness.” 21* See App 5a .
21* “Loose conduct.” Gr., a-sel g ei'a i, dative,
sing.; V gc(L a t.), im p u d i-ci'ti-a ; J17'22(Heb.),
h a z z im -m a h ', “ the loose conduct.” See Ga
5:19 ftn, “Conduct.” Compare L e 18:17 ftn.

m ITh 3:10
n ICo 4:21
2Co 10:6
o T it 1:13
p 2Co 1:4
2Co 1:6
q Php 2:2
r IT h 5:13
Jas 3:17
IP e 3:11
2Pe 3:14
s Ro 15:33
ICo 14:33
ITh 5:23
t Ro 16:16
ITh 5:26
IP e 5:14
u Php 2:1

previously and, as if present the second
time and yet absent now, I say in ad
vance to those who have sinned before
and to all the rest, that if ever I come
again* I will not spare,8 3 since y o u
are seeking a proof of Christ speaking
in me,b [Christ] who is not weak to
ward y o u but is powerful among y o u .
4 True, indeed, he was impaled*0 owing
to weakness," but he is alive owing to
God’s power.' True, also, we are weak
with him, but we shall live together
with himf owing to God’s powerg toward
YOU.®

5
Keep testing whether y o u are in
the faith, keep proving what y o u your
selves are.h Or do y o u not recognize
that Jesus Christ is in union with y o u ?1
Unless y o u are disapproved. 6 I truly
hope y o u will come to know we are not
disapproved.
7
Now we pray1to God that y o u may
do nothing wrong, not that we our
selves may appear approved, but that
y o u may be doing what is fine, though
we ourselves may appear disapproved.
8 For we can do nothing against the
truth, but only for the truth.11 9 We
certainly rejoice whenever we are weak
but y o u are powerful;1 and for this we
are praying,™ y o u r being readjusted.*
10 That is why I write these things
while absent, that, when I am present,
I may not act with severity" according
to the authority that the Lord gave me,
to build up0 and not to tear down.
11
Finally, brothers, continue to re
joice, to be readjusted, to be comforted,0
to think in agreement," to live peace
ably;7 and the God of love and of peace5
will be with y o u . 12 Greet one anoth
er with a holy kiss.1 13 A ll the holy
ones send y o u their greetings.
14
The undeserved kindness of the
Lord Jesus Christ* and the love of God
and the sharing in the holy spirit be
with all o f y o u ."
2Co 13:2* Or, “come back.” 4* Or, “fastened
on a stake (p ole).” See App 5c. 4* “ Toward
you.” B omits. 9* Or, “brought into proper
alignment.” 14* “Christ.” B omits.

G A L A T IA N S
CHAP. 1
Paul,® an apostle,bneither from men
13:9
nor through a man, but through ba RAco 1:5
Tit
1:1
Jesus Christ® and God the Father,d who
c Ac 9:15
raised him up from the dead,e 2 and
Ac 26:16
Ga 1:12
all the brothers with me,1 to the con d Ac
22:14
e
Ac
2:24
gregations of Ga-la'ti-a:*g
f Php 4:21
3
May y o u have undeserved kindnessg lC o 16:1
h ICo 1:3
and peaceh from God our Father and
Ga 6:16
3
[the] Lord Jesus Christ. 4 He gave iT2Jo
i t 2:14
lJo 2:2
himself for our sins' that he might de
jJoh 15:19
Ro 12:2
liver us from the present wicked sys
k Eze 33:11
tem of things*' according to the w illk
IT i 2:4
16:27
of our God and Father, 5 to whom be m1 Ro
Heb 3:6
n 2Co 1:2
the glory forever and ever.1 Amen.
o 2Co 11:4
6
I marvel that y o u are being so Ga 5:7
p Ga 5:10
quickly removed from the Onem who q Ac 15:1
2Co 11:13
called y o u with Christ’s undeserved
IT i 6:3
r
ICo 16:22
kindness" over to another sort of good
Ga 5:12
news.0 7 But it is not another; only s De 12:32
there are certain ones who are causing t PITrh30:6
2:4
u Jas 4:4
y o u trouble5 and wanting to pervert the
v R o 1:1
good news about the Christ.0 3 How w IT h 2:13
ever, even if we or an angel out of
Second Col.
heaven were to declare to y o u as good
a Ro 16:25
news something beyond what we de
Ga 2:2
Eph 3:3
clared to y o u as good news, let him be b Ac 23:6
2:14
accursed.*1 9 As we have said above, c Ga
IT i 1:13
I also now say again, Whoever it is d Ac 8:3
Ac 9:1
that is declaring to y o u as good news
Ac 22:4
Ac 26:11
something beyond what y o u accepted,8 e Ac
22:3
f Php 3:6
let him be accursed.
g Mr 7:5
10
Is it, in fact, men I am now tryingh ICo 1:1
ITh 2:12
to persuade or God? Or am I seeking i Ro 11:5
ICo 15:10
to please men?1 I f I were yet pleasing
Eph 3:7
j
2Co
4:6
men," I would not be Christ’s slave.v
k Ac 9:15
I I For I put y o u on notice, brothers,
Ro 11:13
Mt 16:17
that the good news which was declared m1Ac
2:42
n
Ac
by me as good news is not something hu o Ac 9:19
9:26
man;" 12 for neither did I receive it pJoh 1:42

A
"

Ga 1:2* The Roman province that occupied
the central portion o f what is now known
as A sia Minor. 4* Or, “order of things.” Gr.,
ai-o'nos; Lat., sae’cu-lo; J17i8,22(H eb.), ha-'oh lam ', “the order of th in gs.” 8* Lit., “anath
ema,” that is, one devoted to destruction or
accursed. See De 7:26 and De 13:17 ftns.

ICo 15:5
q Ac 12:17
r Mt 13:55
ICo 9:5
s Ro 9:1
t Ac 9:30
u Joh 17:21
Ro 16:7
ICo 1:30
IT h 2:14
v Ga 1:13

from man, nor was I taught [it], except
through revelation* by Jesus Christ.3
13
You, of course, heard about my
conduct form erly in Ju'da-ism,b that to
the point of excess I kept on perse
cuting® the congregation of God and
devastating it,d 14 and I was making
greater progress in Ju'da-ism than many
of my own age in my race,® as I was
far more zealous1 for the traditions® of
my fathers. 15 But when God, who
separated me from my mother’s womb*
and called11[m e] through his undeserved
kindness,1 thought good 16 to reveal
his Son in connection with me,1 that I
might declare the good news about him
to the nations,1® I did not go at once
into conference with flesh and blood.1
17 Neither did I go up to Jerusalem
to those who were apostles previous to
me,m but I went off into Arabia, and I
came back again to Damascus."
18
Then three years later I went up
to Jerusalem" to visit* Ce'phas," and
I stayed with him for fifteen days.
19 But I saw no one else of the apos
tles, only James0 the brother" of the
Lord. 20 Now as to the things I am
writing y o u , look! in the sight of God,
I am not lying.8
21
A fter that I went1 into the re
gions of Syria and of Ci-li'cia. 22 But
I was unknown by face to the congrega
tions of Ju-de'a that were in union with
Christ;" 23 they only used to hear:
“The man that form erly persecuted" us
is now declaring the good news about the
faith which he form erly devastated.”"
24 So they began glorifying11 God be
cause of me.
w Ac 8:3; x Ac 21:20.

G a 1:12* Lit., “uncovering; disclosure.” Gr.,
a-po-ka-ly'pse-os. 15* Lit., “having defined me
off out of the cavity of my mother.” 18* Lit.,
“ to visit fo r inquiry.”

Then after fourteen years I again CHAP. 2
15:2
went up to Jerusalem3 with Bar'- ba Ac
Ac 9:27
na-bas,b taking also Titus along with c ICo 14:6
d Ac 15:12
me. 2 But I went up as a result of e Ga 5:7
2:16
a revelation.0 And I laid before themd f Php
IT h 3:5
2Co 2:13
the good news which I am preaching* hg Ac
16:3
among the nations, privately, however, iI s a 66:5
j Ac 15:24
before those who were outstanding men,
2Co 11:26
4
for fear that somehow I was running*5 k Jude
Joh 8:32
Joh
8:36
or had run in vain.' 3 Nevertheless,
2Co 3:17
not even Titus,6 who was with me, was
Ga 5:1
IP e 2:16
compelled to be circumcised,h although 1 2Co
11:20
Ga
he was a Greek. 4 But because of the m Ga 4:9
2:14
false brothers1brought in quietly,5 who n Joh 18:37
Ga 4:16
sneaked in to spy upon our freedom11 o Ga 2:9
2:14
which we have in union with Christ pq Ga
De 10:17
Ac 10:34
Jesus, that they might completely en
Ro 2:11
slave1us— 5 to these we did not yield r IT h 2:4
s Ac 22:21
by way of submission,™ no, not for an
Ro 11:13
IT i 2:7
hour, in order that the truth" of the t Ac
8:14
u Ac 9:15
good news might continue with y o u .
Ro 1:5
6
But on the part of those who seemed Col 1:29
1:5
to be something0— whatever sort of men v Ro
Eph 3:8
w
2Pe
3:15
they form erly were makes no differ
x Ac 15:13
ence to mep— God* does not go by a y Eph 2:20
13:2
man’s outward appearance*1— to me, in z Ac
Ac 15:25
fact, those outstanding men imparted a lJo 1:3
bD e 15:8
nothing new. 7 But, on the contrary,
ICo 16:1
c A c 11:29
when they saw that I had entrusted" d Joh 1:42
Ac 11:26
to me the good news for those who e Ac
15:35
are uncircumcised,*s just as Peter [had f Le 19:17
it] for those who are circumcised"'— Second Col.
8 for He who gave Peter powers nec a Ac 12:17
essary for an apostleship to those who b A c 10:28
Ac 11:3
are circumcised gave powers also to
Ac 15:28
c Pr 29:25
me" for those who are of the nations; d Ac 21:20
9 yes, when they came to know the e Jas 3:17
f Ac 15:39
undeserved kindness0 that was given g Ac 10:15
Ac 10:34
me," James* and Ce'phas and John, the
Ga 3:28
h
IT i 5:20
ones who seemed to be pillars,5* gave i Ac
15:10
Ac 15:28
me and Bar'na-bas2 the right hand of
Ga 1:13
sharing together,3 that we should go to j Joh 8:39
Ro 11:23
the nations, but they to those who are k Eph
2:12
Ps 143:2
circumcised. 10 Only we should keep 1Ac
13:39
Ro 8:33
the poor in mind.b This very thing I
m Ro 1:17
have also earnestly endeavored to do.c
Ro 3:22
2:23
11
However, when Ce'phasd came ton Jas
Ro 5:17
ICo 6:11
Antioch,*5 I resisted* him face to face,
Heb 7:19
because he stood condemned.' 12 For o Ro 3:20

before the arrival of certain men from
James,3 he used to eatb with people of
the nations; but when they arrived, he
went withdrawing and separating him
self, in fear*5of those of the circumcised
class.*d 13 The rest of the Jews also
joined him in putting on this pretense,e
so that even Bar’na-basf was led along
with them in their pretense.* 14 But
when I saw they were not walking
straight according to the truth of the
good news,6 I said to Ce'phas before
them all:*1 “I f you, though you are a
Jew, live as the nations do, and not as
Jews do, how is it that you are com
pelling people of the nations to live ac
cording to Jewish practice?” 1
15
W e who are Jews by nature,5
and not sinners* from the nations,
16 knowing as we do that a man is
declared righteous,*1 not due to works
of law, but only through faith” toward
Christ Jesus, even we have put our
faith in Christ Jesus, that we may be
declared righteous due to faith toward
Christ," and not due to works of law,
because due to works of law no flesh
will be declared righteous.*5 17 Now if
we, in seeking to be declared righteous
by means of Christ,11have also ourselves
been found sinners,*1is Christ in reality
sin’s minister?" May that never hap
pen! 18 For if the very things that I
once threw down I build up again,5 I
demonstrate myself to be a transgres
sor.' 19 As for me, through law I died
toward law,u that I might become alive
toward God.v 20 I am impaled* along
with Christ." It is no longer I that live,*
but it is Christ that is living in union
with me.y Indeed, the life that I now
live2 in flesh I live by the faith that
is toward the Son of God, who loved
me and handed himself over for me.3
21 I do not shove aside the undeserved
kindness of God;b for if righteousness

Ga 2:2* Or, “I am heralding.” Gr., ke-rys'so;
Lat., prae'di-co. Compare Da 5:29 ftn, “H er
alded.” 6* “ God,” P 4GkAB C D ; J™, “Jehovah.”
7* Lit., “of the uncircumcision.” 7" Lit., “of
the circumcision.” 11* Lit., “ I stood against.”

G a 2:12* Lit., “ the (ones) out of circumci
sion.” 13* Lit., “hypocrisy.” Gr., h y p o-k ri'sei. 16* Lit., “is being justified.” Gr., di-kaiou'tai. 20* Or, “fastened on a stake (pole).”
See App 5c.
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Ga 3:19
p Ro 5:1
q lJo 3:9
r Ro 6:1
s Ga 5:2
Col 2:14
t Ga 5:4
u Ro 7:9

v R o 6:11; Heb 9:14; w Ro 6:6; Ga 5:24; Ga 6:14; x IP e 4:2;
y Joh 17:23; z 2Co 5:15; a IT i 2:6; b Joh 1:17; Ro 4:5.

is through law,a Christ actually died for
nothing.11
0 senseless Ga-la'tians, who is it
3 that
brought
under evil in
you

CHAP. 2
a Ga 3:21
Heb 7:11
b Tit 3:5
CHAP. 3

Christ for the nations," that we might
receive the promised spirit*” through
our faith/
15
Brothers, I speak with a hu
man illustration: A validated covenant,
though it is a man’s, no one sets aside
or attaches additions to it.d 16 Now
the promises were spoken to Abrahame
and to his seed.1 It* says, not: “And to
seeds,” as in the case of many such, but
as in the case of one:g “And to your
seed,”” who is Christ.1 17 Further, I
say this: As to the covenant previous
ly validated by God,1 the Law that has
come into being four hundred and thir
ty years” later does not invalidate it,
so as to abolish the promise.1 18 For
if the inheritance is due to law, it is no
longer due to promise;1" whereas God
has kindly given it to Abraham through
a promise."
19
Why, then, the Law? It was add
ed to make transgressions manifest,*0
until the seed should arrive" to whom
the promise had been made; and it was
transmitted through angels” by the hand
of a mediator/ 20 Now there is no
mediator where only one person is con
cerned, but God* is only one/ 21 Is
the Law, therefore, against the prom
ises of God?*' May that never happen!
For if a law had been given that was
able to give life," righteousness would
actually have been by means of law/
22 But the Scripture" delivered up all
things together to the custody of sin,x
that the promise resulting from faith
toward Jesus Christ might be given to
those exercising faith/
23
However, before the faith ar
rived,2 we were being guarded under
law," being delivered up together into
custody, looking to the faith that was
destined to be revealed.” 24 Conse
quently the Law has become our tutor*

fluence,0 you before whose eyes Jesus c Ga 5:7
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Christ was openly portrayed impaled?d e Eph 1:13
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Did you receive the spirite due to works g H o 10:17
h Ga 4:9
of law1 or due to a hearing2 by faith?*
i Heb 7:16
10:36
3 Are you so senseless? A fte r starting j Heb
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in spirit” are you now being complet k Ac 10:44
1 ICo 12:10
ed in flesh?1 4 Did you undergo so m Ge 15:6
Ro 4:3
many sufferings to no purpose?1 I f it
Jas 2:23
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really was to no purpose. 5 He, there o Ro
Joh 8:39
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fore, who supplies you the spirit” and
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performs powerful works*1 among you, p Ge
Ge 18:18
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does he do it owing to works of law or q Heb3:25
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owing to a hearing by faith? 6 Just as r Ga 3:28
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Abraham “put faith in Jehovah,* and it
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De 27:26
was counted to him as righteousness.” "1 s Jer
11:3
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7 Surely you know that those who
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adhere to faith" are the ones who are t Ac 13:39
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sons of Abraham.0 8 Now the Scrip u Hab 2:4
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ture, seeing in advance that God would v Heb
Le 18:5
De 30:16
declare people of the nations righteous
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beforehand to Abraham, namely: “ By wx Isa
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Mt 26:28
means of you all the nations will be
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Heb 9:15
blessed.”p 9 Consequently those who
y Nu 21:9
adhere to faith are being blessed” to
Joh 3:14
Joh 19:31
gether with faithful* Abraham/
Ac 5:30
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For all those who depend uponz De 21:23
works of law are under a curse; for it Second Col.
is written: “Cursed is every one that a Ro 4:9
2:15
does not continue in all the things writ b Eph
Joe 2:28
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19:4
ten in the scroll of the Law in order to
IP e 2:6
do them.” s 11 Moreover, that by law d Heb 9:17
eG
e 12:1
no one is declared righteous' with God
Ge 12:7
Ge
13:15
is evident, because “the righteous one
Ge 17:7
will live by reason of faith.”" 12 Now f Ge 24:7
Isa 6:13
the Law does not adhere to faith, but
Ga 3:29
g
Ge 25:5
“he that does them shall live by means
Ro 9:7
Ro 9:8
of them.”v 13 Christ by purchase" reh Ge 22:18
leasedx us from the curse of the Law by i Ge 49:10
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becoming a cursey instead of us, because j Mt
Ro 4:13
it is written: “Accursed is every man k Ex 12:41 r E x 20:19; De 5:5; Joh 1:17; Heb 9:15; s De 6:4; t IT i 1:8;
1Ro 4:14
u R o 8:3; v Ro 3:10; Ga 2:21; w Mt 11:13; x Ro 3:9; y Ro
hanged upon a stake.” *2 14 The pur m Ro 11:6
4:11; iG a 4:4; a Col 2:14; b Ro 10:4.
n
Ge
22:17
pose was that the blessing of Abraham o R o 3:20
Ro 4:15
might come to be by means of Jesus
G a 3:14* Lit., “ the promise of the spirit.”
Ga 3:2* Or, “due ro a report of faith.” 5* Or,
“performs miracles.” 6* See App I d . 9* Or,
“believing.” 13* Or, “tree.” Gr., xy 'lou . See
App 5c.

Ro 7:12
Ro 7:14
p Joh 1:29
Ro 10:4
q Ac 7:38
Ac 7:53
Heb 2:2

16* Or, “H e.” 19* Or, “ added in favor of
the transgressions.” 20* “ God,” P 16RABVgSye; J7'8, “Jehovah.” 21* “O f God,” xAC D ItVgSyb.pArm; P 46B omit. 24* Lit., “pedagogue.”
Gr., paida-go-gos'; Lat., peda-go'gus.
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leading to Christ,3 that we might be de
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clared righteous13due to faith. 25 But a Heb
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now that the faith has arrived,0 we are b A c 13:39
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no longer under a tutor."
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You are all, in fact, sonse ofdc Ac
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God through your faith in Christ Je
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Christ, you are really Abraham’s seed,1
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heirs with reference to a promise."3
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Now I say that as long as the heir m Ga 4:28
is a babe he does not differ at all
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from a slave," lord of all things though n Lu 2:51
e 24:3
he is, 2 but he is under men in charge" poGCol
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and under stewards* until the day his
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father appointed beforehand. 3 Like
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wise we also, when we were babes, r Mt
Joh 8:42
s
Joh
1:14
continued enslaved by the elementary11
IT i 3:16
things belonging to the world. 4 But
Heb 2:14
5:17
when the full limit of the time arrived,11 ut Mt
ICo 7:23
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3:13
God sent forth his Son,r who came to
v Mt 20:28
be out of a woman5 and who came to be wJoh 1:12
Ro 8:23
under law,1 5 that he might release
2Co 6:18
xJoh
14:26
by purchase33those under law,' that we,
Ro 5:5
in turn, might receive the adoption as y Mr 14:36
Ro 8:15
sons."
z Ro 8:17
Ga 3:29
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Now because you are sons, God has Eph 1:14
2:12
sent forth the spirit33 of his Son into a Eph
IT h 4:5
our hearts and it cries out: “Abba,* Fa b R o 1:25
ICo 12:2
ther!”11 7 So, then, you are no longer
IT h 1:9
c ICo 8:3
a slave but a son; and if a son, also an d Ro 8:3
Heb 7:18
heir through God.z
e Col 2:20
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Nevertheless, when you did notf 2Co 11:20
14:5
know God,a then it was that you slaved hg Ro
Col 2:16
for those who by nature are not gods.b
9 But now that you have come to know Second Col.
2:2
God, or rather now that you have come aGa
Ga 5:4
ITh
to be known by God,0 how is it that you b Ga 63:5
:14
are turning back again to the weakd and c Ga 1:14
d 2Co 2:5
beggarly elementary6 things and want e Ac 16:6
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Ga 3:27* Or, “ have clothed (identified) your
selves with Christ.” 4:2* Or, “house manag
ers.” 6* "A b b a ," an Aram, word meaning “the
father,” or, “O F ath er!” 10* Or, “ appointed
times.” Gr., kai rous'.

Isa 63:10
Heb 12:6
k Joh 8:45
Eph 4:15
1 Ro 16:18
2Pe 2:3
2Pe 2:18

fear for you, that somehow I have toiled
to no purpose3 respecting you.
12
Brothers, I beg you , Become as I
am,b because I used to be also as you
are.0 You did me no wrong.3 13 But
you know that it was through a sick
ness of my flesh I declared the good
news to you the first time.0 14 And
what was a trial* to you in my flesh,
you did not treat with contempt or spit
at in disgust; but you received me like
an angel' of God, like Christ Jesus.g
15 Where, then, is that happiness you
had?h For I bear you witness that, if
it had been possible, you would have
gouged out your eyes and given them
to me.' 16 W ell, then, have I become
your enemy1 because I tell you the
truth?k 17 They zealously seek you,1
not in a fine way, but they want to
shut you off [from me], that you may
zealously seek them."3 18 However, it
is fine for you to be zealously sought
for in a fine cause" at all times, and
not only when I am present" with you,
19 my little children,p with whom 1 am
again in childbirth pains until Christ is
formed in you.5 20 But I could wish
to be present with you just now3 and
to speak in a different way,* because 1
am perplexed5 over you.
21
Tell me, you who want to be un
der law,' Do you not hear the Law ?13
22 For example, it is written that Abra
ham acquired two sons, one by the
servant girl' and one by the free wom
an;* 23 but the one by the servant
girl was actually born in the manner
of flesh,* the other by the free woman
through a promise.1, 24 These things
stand as a symbolic drama;*2 for these
[women] mean two covenants,3 the one
from Mount Si'nai,b which brings forth
children for slavery, and which is Ha'gar. 25 Now this Ha'gar means Si'nai,° a mountain in Arabia, and she
m A c 20:30; Php 2:21; n ICo 15:58; Tit 2:14; o Php 2:12;
p ICo 4:15; IT h 2:11; Phm 10; q Heb 6:1; r 2Jo 12; s 2Co
4:8; Ga 6:2; t Ro 7:6; Ga 5:1; u Ga 3:24; v Ge 16:15; w Ge
16:1; Ge 21:3; x Ge 16:2; Ro 9:8; y Ge 17:16; z ICo 10:11:
a Heb 8:7; b Ex 19:23; c Ex 19:18; Heb 12:18.

Ga 4:14* Or, “temptation.” Lit., “testing.”
20* Lit., “ and to alter my voice.” 24* Or, “as
an allegory.” Gr., al-le-go-rou'me-na; Lat., per
al-le-go'ri-am.

CH AP. 4
corresponds with the Jerusalem today,
61:1
for she is in slavery3 with her children. a Isa
Joh 8:35
26 But the Jerusalemb above is free, bIsa 54:5
Ga 4:31
and she is our mother.0
cGe 3:15
54:13
27
For it is written: “Be glad, you Isa
Php 3:20
Re
12:1
barren woman who does not give birth; d Isa 54:1
break out and cry aloud, you woman e Ro 9:8
Ga 3:29
who does not have childbirth pains; f Ge 21:9
2Ti 3:12
for the children of the desolate wom gGa
5:11
Ga
6:12
an are more numerous than [those] of
h Ge 21:10
her who has the husband.” d 28 Now 1Ro 6:14
8:36
we, brothers, are children belonging to J Joh
Ga 5:13
the promise the same as Isaac was.e
CHAP. 5
29 But just as then the one born in
8:32
the manner of flesh began persecuting' k Joh
Ro 6:18
the one born in the manner of spirit, 1 ICo 16:13
Php 4:1
so also now.* 30 Nevertheless, what m Ac 15:10
n
Ac 15:1
does the Scripture say? “Drive out the
Ga 6:12
servant girl and her son, for by no o Ro 2:25
Ga 3:10
means shall the son of the servant girl p Ro 3:20
Ro 4:4
be an heir with the son of the free
Ro 9:31
woman.” h 31 Wherefore, brothers, we q Ro 11:6
Heb 12:15
are children, not of a servant girl,1but r Ro 8:23
s
ICo 7:19
of the free woman/
Ga 2:3

Ga 6:15

For such freedom* Christ set us
Col 3:11
Ro 3:22
free.k Therefore stand fast,1and do t Jas
2:18
u
ITh 1:3
not let yourselves be confined again in
ITi 1:5
a yoke of slavery.m
v ICo 9:24
3:3
2
See! I, Paul, am telling y o u thatw Ga
Ro 2:8
Ro
6:17
if y o u become circumcised," Christ will
2Co 10:5
be of no benefit to y o u . 3 Moreover, I x Ga 1:6
17:7
bear witness again to every man getting y De
ICo 5:6
ICo
15:33
circumcised that he is under obligation
2Ti 2:17
2Pe 2:2
to perform the whole Law.0 4 You are
* 2Co 2:3
parted from Christ, whoever y o u are
that try to be declared righteous by S e c o n d C o l.
means of law ;p y o u have fallen away a Joh 17:21
Ga 3:28
from his undeserved kindness.0 5 For b Ga 1:7
11:15
our part we by spirit are eagerly wait dc 2Co
ICo 1:23
ing for the hoped-for righteousness* as e Php 3:18
f Joh 15:19
a result of faith/ 6 For as regards KAc
15:1
Christ Jesus* neither circumcision is of h De 23:1
1Joh 8:36
any value nor is uncircumcision,5 but
Ro 6:22
J ICo 8:9
faith' operating through love" [is].
IPe 2:16
2:19
7
You were running w ell/ Who hink 2Pe
ICo 9:19
dered y o u from keeping on obeying the 1Ro 13:8
19:18
truth?* 8 This sort of persuasion is m Le
Mt 7:12
Mt 22:39
not from the One calling y o u / 9 A
Jas 2:8
little leaven ferments the whole lump/ n Jas 3:14
o Pr 24:29
10 1 am confident2 about y o u who are
Jas 4:2

5

Ro 8:5
Ro 8:13
Ro 6:12
IPe 2:11
r Ro 8:4

p

Ga 5:1* Or, “With her freedom.” Gr., Tex e-leutheri'ai. 5* Lit., “hope of righteousness.”
6* “Jesus.” B omits.

q

in union3 with [the] Lord* that y o u will
not come to think otherwise; but the
one who is causing y o u troubleb will
bear [his] judgment,0 no matter who
he may be. 11 As for me, brothers, if
I am still preaching circumcision, why
am I still being persecuted? Then, in
deed, the stumbling block*" of the tor
ture stake” 0 has been abolished.' 12 1
wish the men who are trying to over
turn y o u * would even get themselves
emasculated.*11
13
You were, of course, called for
freedom,1brothers; only do not use this
freedom as an inducement for the flesh,'
but through love slave for one another/
14 For the entire Law stands fulfilled1
in one saying, namely: “You must* love
your neighbor as yourself.”"1 15 If,
though, y o u keep on biting and devour
ing one another," look out that y o u do
not get annihilated by one another.0
16
But I say, Keep walking by spirit"
and y o u will carry out no fleshly desire
at all/ 17 For the flesh is against
the spirit" in its desire, and the spirit
against the flesh; for these are opposed
to each other, so that the very things
that y o u would like to do y o u do not
do.5 18 Furthermore, if y o u are being
led by spirit,1 y o u are not under law/
19
Now the works of the flesh
are manifest/ and they are fornica
tion,** uncleanness/ loose conduct/2
20 idolatry, practice of spiritism, ** en
mities, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, con
tentions, divisions, sects,” 21 envies,
sR o 7:15; Ro 7:19; Ro 7:23; t Ro 8:14; u Ro 6:14; Ro 8:2;
v Pr 20:11; ICo 3:3; w ICo 5:9; Eph 5:3; Col 3:5; Re 2:20;
* Le 18:17; Mr 7:22; Eph 4:19; 2Pe 2:2; Jude 4; y Le 19:26;
Le 19:31; De 18:11.

G a 5 : 1 0 * “ I am confident in Jehovah concern
ing you,” J7'8. 1 1 * Or, “the offense.” Lit., “the
fall-causer.” Gr., to skan'da-lon; Lat., scan'da-lum. 1 1 ” See App 5c. 1 2 * “Would even
get themselves emasculated,” P " kA B D ; J7-8,
“would even be cut off from before the eyes
of Jehovah.” 1 4 * Or, “shall.” 1 9 * See App
5a .
1 9 * Or, “filthiness; depravity; lewdness.”
Gr., a-ka-thar-si’a; J1722(Heb.), tum-’ah'. See
Eze 2 2 : 1 5 ftn, “Uncleanness.” 1 9 * Or, “licen
tiousness; wantonness; shameless conduct.”
Gr., a-sel'gei-a; Vgc(Lat.), im-pu-di-ci'ti-a; J'8-22
(Heb.), zim-mah’. See Pr 10:23 ftn, “Conduct.”
2 0 * Or, “druggery.” Gr., phar-ma-ki'a. See Re
21:8 ftn, “Spiritism.” 2 0 * “Sects.” Gr., haire'seis; Lat., sec’tae.

CHAP. 5
drunken3 bouts, revelries, and things
21:20
like these. As to these things I am a De
Isa 5:11
IP
e
4:3
forewarning y o u , the same way as I b R o 8:13
2Co 12:21
did forewarn y o u , that those who prac
c ICo 6:9
tice" such things will not inherit God’s d Php 1:11
Col 1:10
kingdom.3
e Eph 5:9
22
On the other hand, the fruitage3fJas 3:17
g IT i 1:9
of the spirit is love, joy, peace, long- h Ro 6:6
IP e 2:11
suffering, kindness, goodness,e faith,
i Ro 8:4
4:4
23 mildness, self-control.f Against such j Ec
ICo 4:7
Ga 6:4
things there is no law.® 24 Moreover,
k Php 2:3
those who belong to Christ Jesus im
CHAP. 6
paled* the flesh together with its pas
1Le 4:2
sions and desires.11
Mt 18:15
25
I f we are living by spirit, let us Ro 11:11
m ICo 2:15
go on walking orderly also by spirit.* n Pr 15:1
ICo 4:21
26 Let us not become egotistical, stir
Col 3:12
IT i 6:11
ring up competition1 with one another,*
Tit 3:2
envying one another.11
o ICo 10:12
p ICo 7:5
Jas 3:2
Brothers, even though a man takes q Ro
15:1
2Co 11:29
some false step*1before he is aware
ITh 5:14
of it, y o u who have spiritual1** qualifi rJoh 13:34
Joh 15:12
cations try to readjust* such a man in
lJo 4:21
sR
o 12:3
a spirit of mildness,** as you each keep
ICo 8:2
2Co 3:5
an eye on yourself,0 for fear you also
2Co 12:11
may be tempted.1* 2 Go on carrying t ICo 11:28
2Co 13:5
the burdens**1 of one another, and thus u Ga
5:26
fulfill the law of the Christ/ 3 For v Ro 14:4
2Co 5:10
if anyone thinks he is something when w Lu 1:4
Ac 18:25
he is nothing,5 he is deceiving his own x Le 8:31
Lu 10:7
mind. 4 But let each one* prove what
Ro 15:27
ICo 9:11
his own work is,* and then he will have
Heb 13:16
cause for exultation in regard to him y Nu 18:31
Mt 10:10
self alone, and not in comparison1* with
ICo 9:14
z Jas 1:16
the other person. 5 For each one will a Job 13:9
b L u 16:25
carry his own load.*v
Ro 2:6
6
Moreover, let anyone who is being
orally" taught* the word share** in all Second Col.
8:6
good things with the one who gives such ab Ro
Joh 6:63
Ro
8:13
oral teaching/
cIs a 3:10
7
Do not be misled/ God is not oned 2Th 3:13
e Heb 3:14
to be mocked.3 For whatever a man is
Heb 12:3
2:10
sowing, this he will also reap;b 8 be f Re
Joh 9:4
Col 4:5
cause he who is sowing with a view

6

G a 5:24* Or, “ fastened on a stake (p ole).”
See App 5c. 26* Or, “forcin g one another
to a showdown.” 6:1* Lit., “ should be over
taken.” 1“ Or, “to restore to proper posi
tion; to bring into proper alignment.” 2* Or,
“troublesome things.” Lit., “heavy things.”
Gr., ba're. 4* “Each one,” xACD Vg; P 46B,
“him.” 5* “Load.” Gr., p h o r-ti’on. Compare vs
2. 6* Lit., “being sounded down to.” Gr., kate-khou'me-nos; Lat., ca-te-ci-za'tur.

gE ph 2:19
h ICo 16:21
i Ga 2:3
j Ga 5:11
Php 3:18
k Jas 2:10
1 Lu 14:27
ICo 2:2
m Ro 6:6
n Ga 5:6
o 2Co 5:17
Eph 2:10
p Ps 125:5
Ps 128:6
Ro 9:6

to his flesh will reap corruption from
his flesh,3 but he who is sowing with a
view to the spirit1* will reap everlasting
life from the spirit/ 9 So let us not
give up in doing what is fine,3 for in
due season we shall reap if we do not
tire out/ 10 Really, then, as long as
we have time favorable for it,f let us
work what is good toward all, but espe
cially toward those related to [us] in
the faith/
11 S e e * with what large letters* I
have written you with my own hand.1*

12 A ll those who want to make a
pleasing appearance in the flesh are
the ones that try to compel yo u to get
circumcised," only that they may not be
persecuted for the torture stake* of the
Christ,1 Jesus." 13 For not even do
those who are getting circumcised keep
the Law themselves,11 but they want
you to be circumcised that they may
have cause for boasting in your flesh.
14 Never may it occur that I should
boast, except in the torture stake1 of
our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom
the world has been impaled to me*" and
I to the world. 15 For neither is cir
cumcision anything nor is uncircumci
sion,**but a new creation0[is something].
16 And all those who will walk orderly
by this rule of conduct,* upon them be
peace and mercy, even upon the Israel*
of God/
17 Henceforth* let no one be making
trouble for me, for I am carrying on
my body the brand marks'1 [of a slave]
of Jesus/
18 The undeserved kindness of our*
Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the spirit**
YOU [show], brothers. Amen.
q Isa 3:24; r 2Co 4:10; Php 3:10; s 2Ti 4:22; Phm 25

Ga 6:11* Or, “You see.” 11* Or, “with what
a long letter.” 12* See App 5c. 12* “Christ,
Jesus,” P 46B; KACDVgSy*>, “Christ.” 16* “ By
. . . rule o f conduct.” Or, “by . . . canon
(ru le ).” Lit., “to the (m easuring) reed.”
Gr., to i k a -n o'n i; Lat., re'g u la m , “regula
tion” ; J18(H eb.), qen eh ' ham m id-dah’, “the
reed of m easure.” Compare Eze 40:5 ftn,
“ Reed.” 16* Meaning “God Contends; Con
tender (P erseverer) W ith God.” 17* Or, “F i
nally.” 18* “ Our,” P 46A B C D V gS yp; k , “ the.”

E P H E S IA N S
CHAP. 1
Paul, an apostle3 of Christ Jesus
1:1
through God’s will,b to the holy ba ICo
2Co 1:1
c Re 2:3
ones who are [in Eph'e-sus]* and faith d Joh 15:4
Joh 15:5
ful onesc in uniond with Christ Jesus: eJoh
1:17
Ro 3:24
2 May y o u have undeserved kind
ICo 1:4
ness® and peace' from God our Father fJoh 14:27
g2Co 1:3
h Ga 3:14
and [the] Lord Jesus Christ.
t Eph 2:6
3 Blessed be the God and Father i Isa 43:10
Joh 17:24
of our Lord Jesus Christ,8 for he has
Jude 1
k IPe 1:20
blessed ush with every spiritual bless 1Eph 5:27
1:22
ing in the heavenly places* in union m Col
Jas 2:5
2:13
with Christ, 4 just as he chose* us in n 2Th
IPe 1:2
union with him before the founding*8 of o Ro 8:15
Ro 8:29
Ga 4:5
the world, that we should be holy and
p Ro 8:23
without blemish1 before him in love.m q Ro 8:28
r Isa 43:21
5 For he foreordained*" us to the adop s Ro 3:24
Joh 3:35
tion0 through Jesus Christ as sons" to ut Ac
20:28
Ro 3:25
himself, according to the good plea
Re 5:9
sure of his will,'* 6 in praise" of his v Ac 13:38
Col 1:14
Col 2:13
glorious undeserved kindnesss which he
w Joh 1:16
kindly conferred upon us by means of x Col 1:9
16:25
[his] loved one.* 7 By means of him y Ro
ICo 4:1
1:9
we have the release by ransom through a*2Ti
Isa 32:1
Eph 3:9
the blood" of that one, yes, the forgive
Heb 3:6
ness'1 of [our] trespasses, according to b LReu 20:6
21:24
Ac 1:7
the riches of his undeserved kind
c Ps 50:5
ness.*
8
This he caused to abound towardSecond Col.
a ICo 15:28
us in all wisdom3 and good sense, 9 in
Col 1:20
b IPe 1:4
that* he made known to us the sacred c Joh 10:16
Php 2:10
secret® of his will. It is according to d Ro
8:17
Eph 3:6
his good pleasure which he purposed in
IPe 3:7
himself2 10 for an administration*3 at e Isa 46:10
Ro 8:28
the full limit of the appointed times,b f Eph 3:21
g Jas 1:18
namely, to gather® all things together h Col 1:5

4

*

Eph
1:1* “In
Ephesus,” KcA B 'D V gS y’,1>;
P <6k'B ' omit. 4* Lit., “a throwing down [of
seed].” Gr., kata-bo-les'. 5* Or, “without
blemish before him. For in love (5) he foreor
dained.” 9* “In that.” Or, “and.” 10* Lit.,
“house administration; household manage
ment.” Gr., oi-ko-no-mi'an; Lat., dispennatio'nem. See Lu 12:42 ftn.

1 ITi 2:4
J 2Co 1:22
Eph 4:30
Re 7:4
k Ga 3:2
12Co 5:5
in IPe 1:4
n Ro 8:23
Col 1:14
ITi 2:6
o IPe 2:9
p Col 1:4
q Ro 1:9

again* in the Christ,3 the things in the
heavens6 and the things on the earth.®
[Yes,] in him, 11 in union with whom
we were also assigned as heirs,d in that
we were foreordained according to the
purpose of him who operates all things
according to the way his will counsels,®
12 that we should serve for the praise
of his glory,' we who have been first to
hope* in the Christ.8 13 But y o u also
hoped in him after y o u heard the word
of truth,6 the good news about y o u r
salvation.* By means of him also, after
y o u believed,* y o u were sealed* with the
promised holy spirit,8 14 which* is a
token1 in advance” of our inheritance,1"
for the purpose of releasing by a ran
som" [God’s] own" possession,® to his
glorious praise.
15
That is why I also, since I have
heard of the faith y o u have in the
Lord Jesus and toward all the holy
ones," 16 do not cease giving thanks
for y o u . I continue mentioning y o u in
my prayers," 17 that the God of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,
may give y o u a spirit of wisdom" and of
revelation* in the accurate knowledge
of him;5 18 the eyes' of y o u r heart
having been enlightened,® that y o u may
know what is the hope® to which he
called y o u , what the glorious riches*
r P r 2:6; sCol 1:9; ITi 2:4; t Lu 10:23; u 2Co 3:16; v IPe
1:3; w Col 1:27.

E p h 1:10* “To gather . . . together again.”
According to G. H. Thayer’s Greek-English
Lexicon o f the New Testament, fourth ed.
(1901), p. 39, “to bring together again for him
self.” 12* Or, “we who have hoped before
hand.” 13* Or, “After believing in him also.”
14* “Which,” P « A B ; xDVg, “who.” 14* Or,
“earnest money (down payment) in advance.”
Gr., ar-ra-bon'; J18'22(Heb.), 'e-ra-vohn'. See 2Co
1:22 ftn. 14* Lit., “of the.” 17* Lit., “un
covering; disclosure.” Gr., a-po-ka-ly'pse-os.

are which he holds as an inheritance
for* the holy ones,3 19 and what the
surpassing greatness of his powerb is
toward us believers. It is according to
the operation0 of the mightiness of his
strength, 20 with which he has oper
ated in the case of the Christ when
he raised him up from the deadd and
seated him at his right hand0 in the
heavenly places,' 21 far above every
government and authority and power
and lordship8 and every name named,11
not only in this system of things,*1 but
also in that to come.1 22 He also sub
jected all things under his feet,k and
made him head over all things1 to the
congregation, 23 which is his body,171
the fullness11 of him who fills up all
things in all.0
Furthermore, [it is] y o u [God made
alive] though y o u were dead in
y o u r trespasses and sins.p
2 in which
y o u at one time walked according to
the system0 of things* of this world,"
according to the rulerr of the authority
of the air, the spirits that now operates
in the sons of disobedience.1 3 Yes,
among them we all at one time conduct
ed ourselves in harmony with the desires
of our flesh,u doing the things willed
by the flesh' and the thoughts, and
we were naturally children of wrath*
even as the rest. 4 But God, who is
rich in mercy,51 for his great love with
which he loved us,y 5 made us alive
together with the Christ, even when
we were dead in trespasses2— by unde
served kindness y o u have been saved3—
6 and he raised us upbtogether and seat
ed us together in the heavenly places0
in union with Christ Jesus, 7 that in
the coming11 systems of things* there
might be demonstrated the surpassing
richese of his undeserved kindness in
“

E ph 1:18* Or, “which he inherits in.” 21* Or,
“order of things.” Gr., aio'ni; Lat., sae'cu-lo; J17-18-22(Heb.), ba 'o h - l a m ' h a z -z e h “in
this order of th in gs.” 2:2* Or, “order of
things.” Gr., ai-o'na; Lat., sae'cu-lum; J17
(Heb.), dohr, “period; age; generation”; J18
(Heb.), k e m i n - h a g h ', “according to the
custom .” 2* “World.” Gr., ko'smou; J17*8*22
(Heb.), h a - 'o h - l a m ', “the w o rld .” 7# Or, “or
ders of things.” Gr., ai-o'sin; Lat., sae'cu-lis.

CHAP. 1

a De 33:3
b 2Co 13:4
c Col 1:29

d Ac 2:24
e Ps 110:1
Ac 7:55
f Eph 2:6
Heb 7:26
g ICo 15:24
Col 2:10
Heb 1:4
h Ac 4:12
Php 2:9
1 ICo 2:6
J Heb 6:5
k Ps 8:6
1Mt 28:18
Eph 5:23
Col 1:18
m Ro 12:5
Eph 4:16
n Ro 11:25
o Col 3:11
CHAP. 2

p Mt 8:22
Col 2:13
ITi 5:6
IPe 4:6
q Ro 12:2
Eph 4:17
r Joh 12:31
s ICo 2:12
Jas 4:5
t Mt 13:38
Col 3:6
lJo 2:16
u ICo 6:11
v Mt 26:41
IPe 4:3
w Joh 3:36
x Ps 145:9
Isa 54:10
Ro 10:12
y Ro 5:8
lJo 4:9
lJo 4:19
z Col 2:13
aJoh 1.17
b Col 2:12
c Eph 1:3
IPe 1:4
d Heb 6:5
e Eph 1:7

Second Col.
a Joh 17:21
b Ro 4:16
c Joh 6:44

d Joh 1:12
e Ro 3:20
Jas 2:22
f ICo 1:29
g 2Co 5:5
h Ga 6:15
1Eph 1:4
J Col 1:10
k Eph 1:5
1 ICo 12:2
m Jos 5:3
n Eph 4:18
o Col 1:21
p Ro 9:4
q ITh 4:13
rIsa 65:1
s Heb 10:19
t Col 1:20
u Le 20:26
v Ac 10:35
Ro 11:24
Col 3:11
w Col 2:14
x Eph 2:12
y Ro 8:3
z Mr 7:28
a De 4:8
bRo 2:10

his graciousness toward us in union3
with Christ Jesus.
8
By this undeserved kindness, in
deed, y o u have been saved through
faith ;b and this not owing to y o u ,0 it
is God’s gift.d 9 No, it is not owing
to works,0 in order that no man should
have ground for boasting.' 10 For we
are a product of his work8 and were
created11 in union1 with Christ Jesus
for good works,1 which God prepared in
advance8 for us to walk in them.
11
Therefore keep bearing in mind
that form erly y o u were people of the
nations as to flesh;1 “uncircumcision”
y o u were called by that which is called
“circumcision” made in the flesh with
hands"1— 12 that y o u were at that
particular time without Christ," alienat
ed0 from the state of Israel and strang
ers to the covenants of the promise,0
and y o u had no hope0 and were with
out God in the world.*0 13 But now in
union with Christ Jesus y o u who were
once far off have come to be near by the
bloods of the Christ. 14 For he is our
peace,1 he who made the two parties*0
one' and destroyed the wall* in between"
that fenced51 them off. 15 By means
of his fleshy he abolished the enmity,2
the Law of commandments consisting in
decrees,3 that he might create the two
peoples11in union with himself into one
new man0 and make peace; 16 and
that he might fully reconcile11both peo
ples in one body0 to God through the
torture' stake, because he had killed
off the enmity8 by means of himself.*
17 And he came and declared the good
news of peace11to y o u , the ones far off,
c ICo 12:12; d Col 1:22; (C a 3:28; Eph 4:4; I Heb 12:2;
g Ac 10:28; h Isa 52:7.*1
0
5
9

E ph 2:12* “In the w o rld .” Gr., en toi k o 's m o i ;
ji7.22(Heb.), b a - 'o h - l a m '. 14* Or, “things.”
14" Lit., “middle wall.” An allusion to the
wall in the area of the temple that fenced
off the unsanctified Gentile worshipers from
entering the inner courtyards that were open
only to the sanctified Jewish worshipers. Ac
cording to the Mishnah (translated by Danby,
1950, p. 592), the stone barrier was called
“the Soreg.” This wall was said to be 1.3 m
(4.3 ft) high. See App 9f ; see also ad un
der “Temple,” subheading, “Court of the Gen
tiles.” 16* Or, “it.”

CHAP. 2
and peace to those near,a 18 because
a Isa 37:19
through him we, both peoples,b have the bRo
10:12
approach0 to the Father by* one spirit.11 c Heb 7:25
d ICo 12:13
19
Certainly, therefore, y o u are noe Eph 2:12
f Heb 11:13
longer strangers' and alien residents,' g Php 3:20
b
Col 1:12
but y o u are fellow citizens11of the holy
iIsa 56:5
ITi 3:15
oneshand are members of the household’
Heb 3:6
of God, 20 and y o u have been built J ICo 3:10
21:14
up upon the foundation*1 of the apos k1Re
ICo 12:28
m
Isa
28:16
tles’1 and prophets,1 while Christ Jesus
n Col 2:19
himself is the foundation cornerstone."1 o Zee 6:12
ICo 3:16
21 In union with him the whole build
ICo 6:19
pJoh 17:23
ing, being harmoniously joined togeth q IPe 2:5
er,*" is growing into a holy temple* for
CHAP. 3
Jehovah."0 22 In union with him" y o u ,
r Eph 4:1
too, are being built up together into a
Eph 6:20
s ITh 2:16
place for God to inhabit by spirit.0
2Ti 4:17
t ICo 9:17

On account of this I, Paul, the pris Col 1:25
1:26
oner0 of Christ Jesus in behalf of uv Col
2Co 11:6
w
ICo
4:1
y o u , the people of the nations'—
2 if,
Eph 6:19
x
Col
1:26
really, y o u have heard about the stew
y Ro 11:25
ardship*1 of the undeserved kindness of
Ro 16:25
t 16:17
God that was given me with y o u in zMEph
2:20
a
Eph
2:16
view, 3 that by way of a revelation
b L u 24:49
the sacred secret was made known to
Ac 1:8
Ga 3:14
me,u just as I wrote previously in brief. c Ro 12:7
1:25
4 In the face of this y o u , when y o u read d Col
Ro 15:15
e
ICo
15:9
this, can realize the comprehension' I
i ITi 1:14
have in the sacred secret" of the Christ.
5 In other generations this [secret]* Second Col.
1:16
was not made known to the sons of aGa
b Col 1:27
men as it has now been revealed* to his c ICo 2:7
Eph 1:9
holy apostles and prophets2 by spirit, d Eph 1:10
Col 1:18
6 namely, that people of the nations eIsa 40:28
Col 1:16
should be joint heirs and fellow mem
Heb 1:2
bers of the body" and partakers with f IPe 3:22
g IPe 1:12
us of the promise11in union with Christ
IPe 2:9
Ro 11:33
Jesus through the good news. 7 I be hi Eph
1:11
came a minister" of this according to JJoh 14:6
Ro 5:2
Heb 4:16
the free gift of the undeserved kindness
k Ac 14:22
of God that was given me according to
2Ti 2:10
1 Ac 20:36
the way his power operates.d
m Eph 1:3
8
To me, a man less than the least'n Isa 54:1
oIsa 54:5
of all holy ones, this undeserved kind
Isa 62:2
p Ro 9:23
ness' was given, that I should declare
Php 4:19

3

q Ro 7:22

Eph 2:18* Or, “in.” 20* “Foundation.” Gr.,
theme-li'oi, dative, sing.; Lat., funda-meritum. 21* Lit., “being jointed together.”
21* Or, “divine habitation (dwelling).” Gr.,
naon'; Lat., tem’plum; J22(Heb.), heh-khal',
“palace; temple.” 21* See App I d . 3:2* Or,
“administering.” See 1:10 ftn, “Administra
tion.”

2Co 4:16
r Ro 15:19
sJoh 14:23
t Col 2:7
u Col 1:23
v Joh 17:3
Eph 1:18
w Ro 11:33
x Ro 8:35
yJoh 1:16
Col 2:9

to the nations" the good news about
the unfathomable richesb of the Christ
9 and should make men see* how the sa
cred secret' is administered"0 which has
from the indefinite past been hidden in
God, who created all things.' 10 [This
was] to the end that now to the govern
ments and the authorities' in the heav
enly places there might be made known
through the congregation8 the great
ly diversified wisdom of God,h 11 ac
cording to the eternal purpose that he
formed in connection with the Christ,’
Jesus our Lord, 12 by means of whom
we have this freeness of speech and an
approach1 with confidence through our
faith in him. 13 W herefore I ask y o u
not to give up on account of these trib
ulations’1 of mine in y o u r behalf, for
these mean* glory for y o u .
14
On account of this I bend my
knees' to the Father,m 15 to whom
every family" in heaven and on earth
owes its name,0 16 to the end that he
may grant y o u according to the riches"
of his glory to be made mighty in the
man y o u are inside0 with power through
his spirit," 17 to have the Christ dwell
through [ y o u r ] faith in y o u r hearts
with* love;s that y o u may be rooted1and
established on the foundation,0 18 in
order that y o u may be thoroughly able
to grasp m entally' with all the holy
ones what is the breadth and length and
height and depth," 19 and to know
the love of the Christ* which surpasses
knowledge, that y o u may be filled with
all* the fullness* that God gives.
20
Now to the one who can, accord
ing to his power which is operating7 in
us, do more than superabundantly be
yond all the things we ask or conceive,3
21 to him be the glory by means of the
congregation and by means of Christ
Jesus to all generations forever and
ever.*1 Amen.
I Col 1:29; a Mr 11:24; ICo 2:9; b Heb 13:21.

Eph
3:9* Or, “should bring to light.”
9* Lit., “what is the house administration of
the mystery (sacred secret).” 13* Or, “for
this means.” Lit., “which is.” 17* Or, “in.”
19* Or, “may be filled up to all.”

CHAP. 4
I, therefore, the prisoner3 in [the]
6:20
Lord, entreat y o u to walk wor- a Eph
Phm 9
bPhp
1:27
thilyb of the calling with which y o u
c Ro 8:30
were called,c 2 with complete lowli d Mt 11:29
Ac 20:19
ness of mindd and mildness, with longRo 12:3
Php 2:3
suffering,3 putting up with one another
IPe 5:5
e
2Co 6:6
in love/ 3 earnestly endeavoring to
ITh 5:14
observe the oneness of the spirit in the
f ICo 13:4
gR o 15:6
uniting bond of peace.g 4 One bodyh
ICo 1:10
Php 1:27
there is, and one spirit/ even as y o u
Col 3:15
were called in the one hope1 to which h Ro 12:5
Eph 2:16
you
were called; 5 one Lord,k one
i ICo 12:4
j
1:3
faith/ one baptism;111 6 one Godn and k IPe
ICo 8:6
ICo
12:5
Father of all [persons], who is over all
12Co 4:13
and through all and in all.
m ICo 12:13
8:6
7
Now to each one of us undeservedn ICo
ICo 12:6
0
Ro
12:3
kindness0 was given according to how
p Ro 12:6
the Christ measured out the free gift/
ICo 12:11
9:15
8 W herefore he* says: “When he as q 2Co
Ps 68:18
ICo
12:28
cended on high he carried away captives;
Eph 4:11
rJoh
3:13
he gave gifts [in] men.”*11 9 Now the
Ac 2:31
expression “he ascended,” r what does it sM t 12:40
t Ac 1:9
mean but that he also descended into
ITi 3:16
the lower regions, that is, the earth?s u Heb 4:14
Heb 9:24
10 The very one that descended is also v Col 1:19
Mt 10:2
the one that ascended4far above all the wx ICo
12:28
heavens,0 that he might give fullness11 y Ac 21:8
z Ac 13:1
to all things.*
Jas 3:1
ICo 12:7
11
And he gave some as apostles,*ba ICo
14:26
some as prophets,x some as evangeliz- c ICo 14:20
d Col 1:28
ers,*y some as shepherds and teachers,2 e Heb 6:19
1:6
12 with a view to the readjustment*3 f Jas
Col 2:18
Heb 13:9
of the holy ones, for ministerial work,
IPe 2:1
for the building up of the body of the S 2Co 11:13
h lJo 3:18
Christ/ 13 until we all attain to the
1Jas 1:4
oneness in the faith and in the accu
Second Col.
rate knowledge of the Son of God, to a
a ICo 11:3
full-grown0 man, to the measure of stat
Col 1:18
ICo 12:27
ure that belongs to the fullness of the bc Col
2:19
Christ/ 14 in order that we should d IP e 4:3
e Ro 1:21
no longer be babes, tossed aboute as by f Ac 26:18
g Ga 4:8
waves and carried hither and thither by
Eph 2:12
Col 1:21
every wind of teaching4by means of the
h Ac 17:30
trickery8 of men, by means of cunning i Ro 11:25
1:28
in contriving error. 15 But speaking kJRo
2Co 12:21
Ga
5:19
the truth,*11 let us by love grow up1 in
Jude 4

E ph 4:8* Or, “it.” 8* Or, “consisting of men,”
in agreement with M (Ps 68:18) and L X X (Ps
67:19). Lit., “to the men.” 10* Or, “he might
bring all things to fulfillment.” 11* Or, “mis
sionaries.” Gr., eu-ag-ge-li-stas'; Lat., e-van-geli'stas. 12* Or, “to the putting into proper
alignment.” 15* Or, “But being truthful.”

1 Ro 1:26
m Isa 56:11
n ITh 4:4
Heb 7:26
o IT h 4:1
pJoh 1:14
q Ro 6:6
Col 3:9
r Ro 8:13
s Ro 7:23

all things into him who is the head/
Christ. 16 From him all the body/ by
being harmoniously joined together and
being made to cooperate* through every
joint that gives what is needed, accord
ing to the functioning of each respec
tive member in due measure, makes for
the growth of the body for the building
up of itself in love.0
17
This, therefore, I say and bear
witness to in [the] Lord, that y o u no
longer go on walking just as the na
tions'4also walk in the unprofitableness
of their minds/ 18 while they are in
darkness mentally/ and alienated8 from
the life that belongs to God, because of
the ignorance11 that is in them, because
of the insensibility1 of their hearts.
19 Having come to be past all moral
sense/ they gave themselves over to
loosek conduct* to work uncleanness"1
of every sort with greediness.1"
20
But y o u did not learn the Christ
to be so/ 21 provided, indeed, that
y o u heard him and were taught by
means of him/ just as truth" is in Je
sus, 22 that y o u should put away the
old personality" which conforms to y o u r
former course of conduct and which is
being corrupted" according to his decep
tive desires/ 23 but that y o u should
be made new in the force actuating
y o u r mind,*4 24 and should put onu
the new personality1’ which was creat
ed* according to God’s will in true righ
teousness11 and loyalty.
25
Wherefore, now that y o u have
put away falsehood/’ speak truth each
one of y o u with his neighbor/ because
we are members belonging to one an
other.3 26 Be wrathful,* and yet do
not sin/ let the sun not set with y o u
in a provoked state/ 27 neither al
low place for the Devil/ 28 Let the
t Ps 51:10; Eze 11:19; Eze 18:31; Ro 12:2; u Ga 3:27; v Col
3:10; w Eph 2:10; x Ps 45:7; Ro 1:17; y Ac 5:2; Col 3:8;
z Zee 8:16; Col 3:9; Re 21:8; a Ro 12:5; b Ps 4:4; c Le 19:17;
Col 3:13; IP e 4:8; d Jas 4:7.

E p h 4:16* Lit., “being made to go together.”
19* “To loose conduct.” Gr., tei a-sel gei'ai,
dative, sing. See Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.”
19* See Ga 5:19 ftn, “Uncleanness.” 23* Lit.,
“to the spirit of your mind.” 26* Lit., “Be
you being made wrathful.”

CHAP. 4
stealer steal no more,3 but rather let
light, 9 for the fruitage of the light
e 5:19
him do hard work, doing with his hands >D
consists of every sort of goodness and
b ITh 4:11
2Th 3:10
righteousness and truth.3 10 Keep on
what is good work,b that he may have
c Ac 20:35
something to distribute to someone in d Mt 15:11 making sure of what is acceptable*1 to
3:10
the Lord; 11 and quit sharing1 with
need.c 29 Let a rotten saying not pro e Jas
Col 4:6
fIsa 63:10
[them ] in the unfruitful works that
ceed out of y o u r mouth,d but whatever
2Co 6:1
ITh 5:19
belong to the darkness/ but, rather,
saying is good for building up as the
KEph 1:13
even be reprovin g'[th em ], 12 for the
need may be, that it may impart what h Ro 8:23
I Jas 3:14
things that take place in secret by them
is favorable to the hearers.' 30 Also,
J Col 3:8
it is shameful even to relate.* 13 Now
do not be grieving* God’s holy spirit/ k Tit 3:2
1Mic 6:8
all the things that are being reproved8
with which y o u have been sealed8 for a
2Co 6:6
m Col 3:12
are made manifest by the light, for
day of releasing by ransom.h
IPe 3:8
6:14
everything that is being made mani31
Let all malicious bitterness1 and n Mt
Mt 18:35
fest*1is light. 14 W herefore he* says:
Mr 11:25
anger and wrath and screaming and
2Co 2:10
“Awake,1
O sleeper, and arise from the
abusive speech' be taken away from
dead/ and the Christ will shine8 upon
CHAP. 5
y o u along with all badness/
32 But
Mt 5:48
you.”
become kind1 to one another, tender 0 Lu
6:36
15
So keep strict watch that how
ly compassionate,m freely forgiving one p ICo 16:14
q Joh 13:34
y
o
u
walk1
is not as unwise but as wise
another just as God also by Christ free
lJo 3:23
r Ga 2:20
[persons], 16 buying out the oppor
ly forgave y o u ."
Heb 10:10
tune time"1 for yourselves, because the
sE x 29:18
C Therefore, become imitators of
2Co 2:15
days are wicked." 17 On this account
12:21
^
God,0 as beloved children, 2 and ut 2Co
ICo 5:11
cease becoming unreasonable, but go on
go on walking in love/ just as the Christ v Col 3:5
perceiving0 what the will" of Jehovah*
w ITh 4:3
also loved y o u 1* and delivered himself up x Ro 1:28
is.
18 Also, do not be getting drunk0
Ro 1:27
for y o u as an offering1 and a sacrifice y Col
3:8
with
wine, in which there is debauch
1 ITh 5:18
to God for a sweet-smelling odor.*
ery/ but keep getting filled with spirit/
a Ac 15:29
3
Let fornication' and uncleanness of Ga 5:19
19 speaking to yourselves with psalms'
b ITi 3:8
every sort or greediness*0 not even be
Tit 1:7
and
praises" to God and spiritual songs,
ICo 6:9
mentioned among y o u / just as it befits c Ga
5:21
singing' and accompanying yourselves
2:4
holy people;" 4 neither shameful con d Col
with music" in y o u r hearts to Jehovah,*
Col 2:8
duct* nor foolish talking nor obsceney e Eph 2:2
20 in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
t 2Co 6:14
jesting, things which are not becom g Ac 26:18 giving thanks* always for all things to
IPe 2:9
ing, but rather the giving of thanks.2 h Mt
our* God and Father.
5:16
Joh 12:36
5 For y o u know this, recognizing it for
21
Be in subjection to one another5
lJo 2:9
yourselves, that no fornicator3 or un
in fear of Christ. 22 Let wives be in
clean person or greedy person*1— which Second Col. subjection2 to their husbands as to the
Ga 5:22
means being an idolater— has any in abRo
Lord, 23 because a husband is head
12:2
Php 1:10
heritance in the kingdom of the Christ
of
his w ife3 as the Christ also is head
cIsa 52:11
and of God.*0
Ro 16:17
of
the
congregation/ he being a savior
3:6
6
Let no man deceive y o u with emp 2Th
2Ti 3:5
of [this] body. 24 In fact, as the con
13:12
ty words/ for because of the aforesaid* de Ro
gregation is in subjection to the Christ,
Pr 28:23
ITi 5:20
things the wrath of God is coming upon
so let wives also be to their husbands
Tit 1:9
the sons of disobedience/ 7 Therefore
Tit 1:13
in everything.0 25 Husbands, contin
Re 3:19
do not become partakers with them/ f Ro 1:26
ue loving y o u r wives/ just as the Christ
3:20
8 for y o u were once darkness,8 but y o u hg Joh
ICo 4:5
o Ps 143:10; Pr 2:5; Joh 7:17; p Ro 12:2; ITh 4:3; ITh 5:18;
are now light*1 in connection with [the]
1 Isa 26:19
IPe 4:2; q Isa 5:11; r Hab 2:15; » Ac 2:4; t Jas 5:13; u Ac
Ro 13:11
16:25; v ICo 14:15; Col 3:16; w Ps 33:2; x Col 3:17; ITh
Lord. Go on walking as children of J Eph 2:5
5:18; y Php 2:3; IPe 5:5; z Col 3:18; Tit 2:5; IPe 3:1; a Ro
Col 2:13

Eph 4:30* Lit., “not be you saddening.”
5:3* Or, “covetousness.” Lit., “having more,”
that is, a desire to have more; insatiableness.
Gr., ple-o-ne-xi'a. 5* See App 6 e . 6* Or, “be
cause of these.”

k Joh 8:12
2Ti 1:10
1Mt 10:16
IT i 4:8
2Ti 2:22
m Col 4:5
n 2Ti 3:1

7:2; b ICo 11:3; c ICo 14:34; d IPe 3:7

E ph 5:14* Or, “it.” 17# “Of Jehovah,” J7-8;
RD(Gr.), tou Ky-ri'ou; AV^Sy*, “of God”; B,
“of our Lord”; P 46, “of the Christ.” See App
I d.
19* See App I d . 20* Lit., “to the.”

CHAP. 5
also loved the congregation and deliv
20:28
ered up himself for it,8 26 that he a Ac
Ga 1:4
b
Heb
13:12
might sanctify it,b cleansing it with the c Joh 17:17
bath of water by means of the word,0 d Ps 45:13
Tit 2:14
27 that he might present the congre e 2Co 11:2
Eph 1:4
gation to himself in its splendor,d not
Col 1:22
Heb
10:22
having a spot or a wrinkle or any of
Re 21:27
I
ICo
7:33
such things, but that it should be holy
f R o 12:5
and without blemish.e
ICo 6:15
Eph 1:23
28
In this way husbands ought to beh Ge 2:24
Mt 19:5
loving their wives as their own bodies.
ICo 6:16
I
Eph
1:9
He who loves his wife loves himself,
Eph 3:4
Col 1:26
29 for no man ever hated his own
J Eph 3:6
flesh; but he feeds and cherishes it,'
Heb 12:23
k Col 3:19
as the Christ also does the congrega 1 IPe 3:6
tion, 30 because we are members of
CHAP. 6
his body.« 31 “For this reason a man
m Pr 1:8
will leave [his] father and [his] mother
Pr 6:20
Pr 23:22
and he will stick to his wife, and the
Col 3:20
17:21
two will become one flesh.” h 32 This no Joh
IPe 3:12
Pr 23:22
sacred secret' is great. Now I am speak p Mt
15:4
ing with respect to Christ and the con q Ex 20:12
Pr 20:20
gregation.5 33 Nevertheless, also, let r De 5:16
3:21
each one of you individually so love his st Col
Pr 22:6
3:11
w ifek as he does himself; on the other u Pr
Pr 13:24
Pr 19:18
hand, the wife should have deep respect1
2Ti 3:16
for her husband.
v De 4:9
Do 6:7
6:20
Children, be obedient* to your par De
Pr 2:2
Isa 50:5
ents™ in union" with [the] Lord,®
w lTi 6:1
for this is righteous:0 2 “Honor your
IPe 2:18
x Php 2:12
father and [your] mother” ;0 which is y Col 3:22
10:27
the first command with a promise:0 az Lu
ICo 10:31
3 “That it may go well with you and
you may endure a long time on the Second Col.
Ps 24:5
earth.”r 4 And you , fathers, do not a Col
3:24
b
Ga
3:28
be irritating* your children,3 but go on cLe 25:43
bringing them up' in the discipline0 and d ICo 7:22
e 2Ch 19:7
mental-regulating®v of Jehovah."
f Eph 3:16
K ICo 16:13
5
You slaves, be obedient to thoseh Ro 13:12
4:13
who are [ your ] masters in a flesh i Lu
2Co 10:5
J
2Ti
4:7
ly sense,* with fear and trembling51 in
k Ro 8:38
the sincerity of your hearts, as to the 1Da 2:38
Da 2:39
Christ, 6 not by way of eye-service as mn Da
10:13
Ac 17:22
men pleasers,y but as Christ’s slaves,
2Pe 2:4
Re 16:14
doing the will of God whole-souled.2
o 2Co 6:7
7 Be slaves with good inclinations, as p Col 2:7
ISa 25:13
to Jehovah,*8 and not to men, 8 for q Isa
11:5

6

r Eph 5:9

E ph 6:1* Lit., “be you obeying.” 1* “In union
with [the] Lord,” P )6KADcVgSyhl,Arm; B D ‘
omit. 4* Lit., “not be you provoking to
wrath.” 4* Lit., “putting mind in.” 48 See
App I d . 7 * See App I d .

s Pr 4:23
Isa 59:17
tIsa 52:7

u Ac 10:36
Ro 10:15
v lJo 5:4
w IPe 5:9

know that each one, whatever good
he may do, will receive this back from
Jehovah,*8 whether he be slave or free
man.15 9 Also, you masters, keep doing
the same things to them, letting up on
the threatening,0 for you know that the
Master* of both them and you " is in
the heavens, and there is no partiality0
with him.
10
Finally, go on acquiring power
in [the] Lord and in the mightiness8 of
his strength. 11 Put on the complete
suit of armor15 from God that you may
be able to stand firm against the mach
inations*'of the Devil; 12 because we
have a wrestling,5not against blood and
flesh, but against the governments,"
against the authorities,1 against the
world rulers*™ of this darkness, against
the wicked spirit" forces in the heaven
ly places. 13 On this account take up
the complete suit of armor* from God,°
that you may be able to resist in the
wicked day and, after you have done
all things thoroughly, to stand firm."
14
Stand firm, therefore, with your
loins girded" about with truth," and hav
ing on the breastplate of righteousness,5
15 and with your feet' shod with the
equipment* of the good news of peace.51
16 Above all things, take up the large
shield of faith,v with which you will be
able to quench all the wicked one’s burn
ing missiles.* 17 Also, accept the hel
met51of salvation, and the swordy of the
spirit,2 that is, God’s word,8 18 while
with every form of prayer15 and suppli
cation you carry on prayer on every
occasion in spirit." And to that end keep
awake with all constancy and with sup
plication in behalf of all the holy ones,
19 also for me, that ability to speak"
may be given me with the opening of
my mouth, with freeness of speech55 to

you

x Isa 59:17; ITh 5:8; y Isa 49:2; i Joh 6:63; a Heb 4:12;
bCol 4:2; c Mt 6f6; Jude 20; d Ac 4:29; c 2Co 3:12; lTi
3:13; Heb 3:6.

E p h 6:8* See App I d . 9* Or, “L o rd .”
11* Or, “crafty acts.” Gr., me-tho-di'as; Lat.,
in-si'di-as. 12* Lit., “world-mighty ones.” Gr.,
ko-smo-kra'to-ras. 13* Lit., “the panoply.”
Gr., ten pa-no-pli’an; Lat., ar-ma-tu’ram.
15* “With the equipment.” Lit., “in readiness;
in preparedness.”

CHAP. 6
make known the sacred secret of the
1:23
good news,3 20 for which I am act a Col
Col 4:3
ing as an ambassador6 in chains; that
b 2Co 5:20
I may speak in connection with it with
c Col 4:4
boldness* as I ought to speak.0
d 2Ti 4:12
21
Now in order that you may also Tit 3:12
know about my affairs, as to how I
Second Col.
am doing, Tych'i-cus,0 a beloved broth
a Col 4:7
er and faithful minister in [the] Lord,
b Col 4:8

Eph 6:20* Or, “with freeness of speech.”

c Col 4:18

will make everything known to you .3
22 I am sending him to you for this
very purpose, that you may know of
the things having to do with us and
that he may comfort your hearts.6
23
May the brothers have peace and
love with faith from God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ. 24 May
the undeserved kindness0 be with all
those loving our Lord Jesus Christ in
incorruptness.

TO TH E

P H IL IP P IA N S
•M Paul and Timothy, slaves3 of Christ
" Jesus, to all the holy ones in union

CHAP. 1
a ICo 7:22
b Ac 16:12

with Christ Jesus who are in Phi-lip'pi,6 c ITi 3:1
ITi 3:8
along with overseers* and ministerial
d Eph 1:2
servants:"0
e Ro 1:8
2 May you have undeserved kindness f ITh 1:2
g Php 1:27
and peace from God our Father and h Php 2:13
I ICo 1:8
[the] Lord Jesus Christ.0
2Co 3:2
3 I thank my God always upon every kJ Php
4:14
remembrance of YOUe 4 in every sup 1Eph 3:1
Php 1:13
plication of mine for all of YOU,f as I offer
Col 4:18
2Ti 1:8
my supplication with joy, 5 because
Phm 13
of the contribution8 you have made to m Ac 24:10
Ac 24:14
the good news from the first day until
Php 1:16
n
Ac 25:11
this moment. 6 For I am confident of
o Col 3:12
this very thing, that he who started a p ITh 3:12
good work in you will carry it to com
pletion6 until the day1 of Jesus Christ. Second Col.
17:3
7 It is altogether right for me to think a Joh
2Pe 3:18
this regarding all of you , on account b ICo 10:15
Heb 5:14
of my having you in my heart,1 all of cRo 12:2
Eph 5:10
you being sharers6 with me in the un
d Php 2:15
deserved kindness, both in my [prison]1 e Ro 14:13
Ro 14:21
bonds and in the defending"1 and legal
f Joh 15:5
ly" establishing of the good news.
Jas 3:18
8
For God is my witness of how I g Eph 1:14
h Php 1:14
am yearning for all of you in such I Eph 3:1
tender affection0 as Christ Jesus has. J Ac 28:31
k Php 4:22
9 And this is what I continue praying,
1 2Ti 2:9
that your love may abound? yet more m Mt 7:22
2Co 12:20

Php 1:1* “Overseers.” Gr., e-pi-sko'pois, da
tive, pi.; J17(Heb.), h a p p e q i d h i m ', “the over
seers.” 1* Or, “deacons.” Gr., di-a-ko'nois,
dative, pi.; Lat., di-a'co-nis.

n ICo 9:17
ICo 13:2
o Php 1:7
p Jas 3:14
q 2Co 11:28

and more with accurate knowledge*3
and full discernment;"6 10 that you
may make sure of the more important
things,0 so that you may be flawless0
and not be stumbling3 others up to the
day of Christ, 11 and may be filled
with righteous fruit,1 which is through
Jesus Christ, to God’s glory and praise.8
12
Now I desire you to know, broth
ers, that my affairs have turned out
for the advancement of the good news6
rather than otherwise, 13 so that my
bonds1 have become public knowledge1
in association with Christ among all the
Prae-to'ri-an Guard* and all the rest;6
14 and most of the brothers in [the]
Lord, feeling confidence by reason of
my [prison] bonds, are showing all the
more courage to speak the word of God
fearlessly.1
15
True, some are preaching the
Christ through envy and rivalry,"1 but
others also through goodwill." 16 The
latter are publicizing the Christ out of
love, for they know I am set here for
the defense0 of the good news; 17 but
the former do it out of contentiousness,?
not with a pure motive, for they are
supposing to stir up tribulation0 [for
Php 1:9* Lit., “in accurate knowledge.” Gr.,
en e pi-gno’sei; Lat., in sci-en'ti-a. 9" Lit.,
“sense perception.” Gr., ai-sthe'sei; Lat., sen'su. 13* The bodyguard of the Roman em
peror.

CHAP. 1
me] in my [prison] bonds. 18 What
a 2:4
then? [Nothing,] except that in every baG
L u 9:50
way, whether in pretense3 or in truth, c 2Co 1:11
d Joh 15:26
Christ is being publicized,15and in this I
IP e 1:11
8:19
rejoice. In fact, I will also keep on re ef Ro
Ro 5:5
g
Ps
119:46
joicing, 19 for I know this will result
Ro 1:16
in my salvation* through your supplica
2Ti 1:8
h Eph 6:20
tion3 and a supply of the spirit of Jesus i 2Co 4:10
Col 1:24
Christ/ 20 in harmony with my eager
j Ro 14:8
expectation3 and hope1 that I shall not
IP e 4:16
Ga 2:20
be ashamed* in any respect, but that in k Ga
6:14
ITh 4:14
all freeness of speech15 Christ will, as 1 2Ti
4:8
always before, so now be magnified by
Re 14:13
m Joh 15:16
means of my body,5 whether through n 2Co 5:6
o 2Ti 4:6
life or through death.5
p ICo 15:42
21
For in my case to live is Christ,k 2Co 5:8
9:15
and to die,1gain. 22 Now if it be to live q Ac
Ac 20:29
22
on in the flesh, this is a fruitage of my sr Phm
Ro 1:11
Eph 4:12
work” — and yet which thing to select I
IT i 4:15
do not make known.* 23 I am under t Eph 4:1
1:10
pressure from these two things;15 but u Col
Ac 4:32
Ro 15:6
what I do desire is the releasing* and
ICo 1:10
the being with Christ,0 for this, to be
Eph 4:3
v ICo 16:9
sure, is far better.15 24 However, for w Lu 21:19
2Th 1:5
me to remain in the flesh is more neces
x Eph 2:8
sary on your account.11 25 So, being y Ac 5:41
Ro 5:3
confident of this, I know I shall remainr
and shall abide with all of you for your Second Col.
advancement3 and the joy that belongs a Ac 16:22
ITh 2:2
to [ your ] faith, 26 so that your ex
2Ti 3:12
b
Col
1:24
ultation may overflow in Christ Jesus
by reason of me through my presence*
CHAP. 2
again with you .
c Ro 1:12
13:14
27
Only behave* in a manner worde 2Co
Php 1:8
Col 3:12
thy1 of the good news about the Christ,
IP e 1:22
in order that, whether I come and see f Ro 15:5
2Co 13:11
you or be absent, I may hear about
IP e 3:8
the things which concern you , that you g ICo 1:10
h 2Co 12:20
are standing firm in one spirit, with
Php 1:15
Php 1:17
one soul"55 striving side by side for the
Jas 3:14
i
5:26
faith of the good news, 28 and in no j Ga
Mt 23:11
Eph 4:2
respect being frightened by your op
Eph 5:21
ponents.v This very thing is a proof of k Ro 12:10
ICo 10:33
destruction for them, but of salvation
ICo 13:5
1
ICo 10:24
for yo u ;" and this [indication] is from
m Mt 11:29
God, 29 because to you the privilege
Joh 13:15
1:15
was given in behalf of Christ, not only n Col
Heb 1:3
to put your faith51 in him, but also to oJoh 14:28
p Isa 53:3
suffer55in his behalf. 30 For you have q Joh 1:14

P h p 1:19* Or, “my being released.”
“thing to choose I do not know.”
a discussion of “ the releasing,” see
26* See App 5b . 27* Or, “carry on
zens.” 27" Or, “ as one man.”

22* Or,
23* For
App 5d .
as citi

Ro 1:3
r Heb 2:9
Heb 10:5
sIs a 50:5
Joh 10:17
Heb 5:8
t De 21:23
Ga 3:13

the same struggle as you saw in my
case3 and as you now hear about in
my case.15

If, then, there is any encourage
ment in Christ,3 if any consolation
of love, if any sharing of spirit,11 if
any tender affections3 and compassions,
2 make my joy full in that you are
of the same mind1 and have the same
love, being joined together in soul, hold
ing the one thought in mind,* 3 doing
nothing out of contentiousness15 or out
of egotism,5 but with lowliness of mind
considering that the others are superi
or3 to you , 4 keeping an eye, not in
personal interest upon just your own
matters,*15 but also in personal interest
upon those of the others.1
5
Keep this mental attitude* in you
that was also in Christ Jesus,555 6 who,
although he was existing in God’s form,15
gave no consideration to a seizure,*
namely, that he should be equal to God.°
7 No, but he emptied himself and took
a slave’s form15 and came to be in the
likeness of men.* 8 More than that,
when he found himself in fashion as a
man/ he humbled himself and became
obedient as far as death,3 yes, death
on a torture stake.*' 9 For this very
reason also God exalted him to a supe
rior position15 and kindly gave him the
name that is above every [other] name/
10 so that in the name of Jesus every
knee should bend of those in heaven
and those on earth and those under the
ground," 11 and every tongue should
openly acknowledge*51that Jesus Christ
is Lordy to the glory of God the Father.2
12
Consequently, my beloved ones, in
the way that you have always obeyed/
not during my presence only, but now
much more readily during my absence,
keep working out your own salvation
with fearb and trembling; 13 for God
is the one that, for the sake of [his]

2

u Isa 52:13; Ac 2:33; Eph 1:21; v Ac 4:12; w Joh 5:23; x Ro
10:9; j A c 2:36; z Ps 22:27; a Ro 16:19; b 2Co 7:15; Heb
12:28.

P h p 2:4* Lit., “not the (things) of selves
each (ones).” 5* Lit., “This be you minding.”
6* Or, “thing to be seized.” Lit., “ snatching.”
8* See App 5c. 11* Lit., “ should confess out.”

good pleasure, is acting within y o u 3 CHAP. 2
31:33
in order for you both to will and to a Jer
2Co 3:5
Heb 13:21
act.b 14 Keep doing all things free b2Ch
30:12
ITh 4:8
from murmurings” and arguments,#d
c ICo 10:10
15 that you may come to be blame
IPe 4:9
2:8
less' and innocent, children' of God de ITi
ICo 1:8
Eph 5:27
without a blemish in among a crooked
f Ro 8:16
and twisted generation,8 among whom
Eph 5:1
K De 32:5
you are shining as illuminators in the
Mt 17:17
IPe 2:12
world,h 16 keeping a tight grip on the
h Mt 5:14
word of life,' that I may have cause
Eph 5:8
IPe 2:9
for exultation in Christ’s day,' that I
I Joh 6:68
Heb
4:12
did not run in vain or work hard in
J 2Co 1:14
vain." 17 Notwithstanding, even if I
ITh 2:19
Isa 49:4
am* being poured out like a drink of k Ga
2:2
ITh 3:5
fering*1 upon the sacrifice1” and public 1Ex
29:40
2Ti 4:6
service to which faith has led y o u ," I
m Heb 13:15
am glad and I rejoice0 with all of y o u .*
IPe 2:5
12:15
18 Now in the same way yo u yourselves no 2Co
Php 1:18
p
Php
3:1
also be glad and rejoice with me.*p
q Pr 25:25
19 For my part I am hoping in the
2Co 7:7
4:17
Lord Jesus to send Timothy to yo u short r ICo
ICo 16:10
s
ICo
10:24
ly, that I may be a cheerful soul0 when I
Ga 4:17
get to know about the things pertaining
2Ti 4:10
ICo 4:17
to y o u . 20 For I have no one else of t 2Ti
1:2
u
Php
1:25
a disposition like his who will genuinely
Phm 22
care” for the things pertaining to y o u . v Php 4:18
8:23
21 For all the others are seeking their wx 2Co
Phm 2
own interests,8 not those of Christ Je
sus. 22 But you know the proof he Second Col.
30:3
gave of himself, that like a child* with a a Ps
Ps 34:19
bCol
4:10
father he slaved with me in furtherance
c ICo 16:18
ITh 5:12
of the good news. 23 This, therefore,
20:24
is the man I am hoping to send just as de Ac
ICo 16:17
Phm
13
soon as I have seen how things stand
concerning me. 24 Indeed, I am con
CHAP. 3
fident* in [the] Lord that I myself shall f 2Co 13:11
Php 4:4
also come shortly.”
ITh 5:16
25
However, I consider it necessary*R e 22:15
h Ro 2:28
to send to you E-paph-ro-di’tus,v my
Ga 5:2
I De 10:16
brother and fellow worker* and fellow
Jer 4:4
Ro 2:29
soldier,8 but your envoy* and private
Col 2:11
servant for my need, 26 since he is J Ac 2:17
Ro 8:26
longing to see all of y o u * and is de k Ga 6:14
Heb 9:14
pressed because you heard he had fall 12Co
11:18
en sick. 27 Yes, indeed, he fell sick m 2Co 11:22
n Ge 17:12

Php 2:14* Lit., “divided reckonings.” 17* Or,
“my life is; my blood is.” 17* “Drink of
fering.” Or, “libation.” 17* “I congratulate
all of you,” Vg. 18* “And congratulate me,”
Vg. 24* Or, “I trust.” 25* Or, “apostle.” Gr.,
a-po'sto-lon. 26* “Longing to see all of you,”
K'ACDSyhhlpArm; KcBVg, “longing for all of
you.”

Le 12:3

o Ro 11:1
p 2Co 11:22
q Ac 23:6
Ac 26:5
r Ac 8:3
Ac 9:1
Ga 1:13
sM t 13:44
t Eph 4:13
2Pe 3:18

nearly to the point of death; but God
had mercy3 on him, in fact, not only
on him, but also on me, that I should
not get grief upon grief. 28 Therefore
with the greater haste I am sending
him, that on seeing him you may re
joice again and I may be the more free
from grief. 29 Therefore give him the
customary welcome11in [the] Lord with
all joy; and keep holding men of that
sort dear,” 30 because on account of
the Lord’s* work he came quite near
to death, exposing his soul* to danger,”
that he might fully make up for your
not being here to render private ser
vice to me.'

Finally, my brothers, continue re
joicing in [the] Lord.' To be writing
the same things to you is not trouble
some for me, but it is of safety to yo u .
2
Look out for the dogs,8 look out
for the workers of injury, look out for
those who mutilate the flesh.*1* 3 For
we are those with the real circumci
sion,*1who are rendering sacred service"
by God’s spirit* and have our boasting
in Christ Jesus8 and do not have our
confidence in the flesh,1 4 though I, if
anyone, do have grounds for confidence
also in the flesh.
I f any other man thinks he has
grounds for confidence in the flesh,
I the more so:m 5 circumcised the
eighth day,” out of the family stock
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin,0 a
Hebrew [born] from Hebrews;0 as re
spects law, a Pharisee;0 6 as respects
zeal, persecuting the congregation;” as
respects righteousness that is by means
of law, one who proved himself blame
less. 7 Y et what things were gains to
me, these I have considered loss on ac
count of the Christ.8 8 Why, for that
matter, I do indeed also consider all
things to be loss on account of the ex
celling value of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord.* On account of him I

3

Php
2:30* “Lord’s,”
kA;
P«BDItVgSy>\
“Christ’s.” 30* Or, “life.” 3:2* “Those who
mutilate the flesh.” Or, “the incision.” Lit.,
“the cutting down.” 3* Lit., “we are the cir
cumcision.” 3* “Rendering sacred service.”
Gr., la-treu'on-tes; J17(Heb.), ha-’o-vedhim ’,
“who serve (w o rsh ip ).” See Ex 3:12 ftn.

CHAP. 3
have taken the loss of all things and I
ICo 2:2
consider them as a lot of refuse,® that abRo
3:20
Ro
10:3
I may gain Christ 9 and be found in
c Ro 4:5
union with him, having, not my own
Ro 9:30
Ga 2:16
righteousness, which results from law,b d Ro
1:17
Ro 3:21
but that which is through faithc in
e ICo 15:22
Christ, the righteousness that issues
2Co 13:4
Ro 8:17
from God on the basis of faith,d 10 so f 2Co
4:10
Col 1:24
as to know him and the power of his
g Ro 6:5
resurrection® and a sharing in his suf h Lu 14:14
ITh 4:16
ferings/ submitting myself to a death
Re 20:6
like his/ 11 [to see] if I may by any i Heb 12:23
J Lu 13:24
means attain to the earlier resurrec k ITi 6:12
1Ac 9:15
tion*11 from the dead.
m Lu 9:62
12
Not that I have already receivedn ICo 9:24
12:1
it or am already made perfect/ but I am op Heb
2Ti 4:8
pursuing^ to see if I may also lay holdk q Ro 8:30
Heb 3:1
on that for which I have also been laid r ICo 2:6
ICo 14:20
hold1 on by Christ Jesus.* 13 Broth
Heb 5:14
ers, I do not yet consider myself as s Php 2:5
t Ga 6:16
having laid hold on [it]; but there is one u ICo 4:16
3:9
thing about it: Forgetting the things v 2Th
Php 4:9
Tit 2:7
behind"1 and stretching forward to the
IPe 5:3
things ahead," 14 I am pursuing down w Ga 5:11
Ga
toward the goal0 for the prize*p of the x 2Co6:12
11:15
2Pe 2:1
upward call'1of God by means of Christ
y Ro 16:18
Jesus. 15 L et us, then, as many of us z Jude 13
8:5
as are mature/ be of this mental atti a Ro
ICo 3:3
2Ti
3:4
tude;8 and if you are mentally inclined
Jas 3:15
otherwise in any respect, God will re b Eph 2:19
Joh 18:36
veal the above [ attitude] to y o u . 16 A t c Eph
2:6
Col 3:1
any rate, to what extent we have made
progress, let us go on walking orderly1 Second Col.
in this same routine.*
a ITh 1:10
17
Unitedly become imitators" of me, Heb 9:28
b ICo 1:7
brothers, and keep your eye on those
Tit 2:13
ICo 15:42
who are walking in a way that ac dc Ro
8:29
ICo 15:49
cords with the example you have in
e Eph 1:19
us.v 18 For there are many, I used to 1 1Co 15:27
Heb 2:8
mention them often but now I mention
them also with weeping, who are walk
CHAP. 4
ing as the enemies of the torture stake* g ITh 2:19
of the Christ," 19 and their finish* h Php 1:27
1Ro 15:5
is destruction,x and their god is their
ICo 1:10
2Co 13:11
belly/ and their glory consists in their
Php 2:2
IPe 3:8
shame,2 and they have their minds upon j Mt
11:29
things on the earth.® 20 As for us, k Lu 8:3
1Ro 16:3
our citizenship*11exists in the heavens,0 m Lu 10:20

P h p 3:11* “Earlier resurrection.” Lit., “outresurrection.” Gr., e-xa-na'sta-sin. 12* “Je
sus,” P ,6KAVg; B D omit. 14* Lit., “into the
prize.” 16* Lit., “to the same walking in
line.” 18* See App 5c. 19* Or, “end; accom
plished end.” Gr., te'los. 20* Or, “our life as
citizens."

n Ps 69:28
oP s 64:10
Ps 104:34
p De 26:11
Ps 97:12
Isa 9:3
ITh 5:16
q Tit 3:2
Jas 3:17
r Jas 5:8

from which place also we are eagerly
waiting® for a savior, the Lord Jesus
Christ/ 2 1 who will refashion our hu
miliated body*0 to be conformed to his
glorious body*'1 according to the opera
tion0 of the power that he has, even to
subject' all things to himself.

A

Consequently, my brothers beloved
and longed for, my joy and crown/
stand firmh in this way in [the] Lord,*
beloved ones.
2
Eu-o'di-a I exhort and Syn'ty-che I
exhort to be of the same mind1in [the]
Lord. 3 Yes, I request you too, gen
uine yokefellow/ keep assisting these
[women] who have striven side by side
with mek in the good news along with
Clement as well as the rest of my fel
low workers/ whose names"1 are in the
book of life."
4
Always rejoice in [the] Lord.*0Once
more I will say, Rejoice !p 5 Let your
reasonableness0 become known to all
men. The Lord* is near.2 6 Do not be
anxious over anything/ but in every
thing by prayer and supplication' along
with thanksgiving let your petitions
be made known to God;“ 7 and the
peace® of God that excels all thought
will guard your hearts" and your men
tal powers by means of Christ Jesus.
8
Finally, brothers, whatever things*
are true, whatever things are of serious
concern, whatever things are righteous,
whatever things are chaste/ whatever
things are lovable/ whatever things are
well spoken of, whatever virtue there is
and whatever praiseworthy thing there
is, continue considering these things.y
9 The things that you learned as well
as accepted and heard and saw in con
nection with me, practice these;2 and
the God of peace® will be with you.
sM t 6:25; Lu 12:22; IPe 5:7; t Ro 12:12; Jas 1:5; u Ps
145:18; Joh 16:23; v jo h 14:27; Ro 5:1; »• Co] 3:15; * 2Co
11:3; ITi 4:12; ITi 5:2; IPe 3:2; y Ga 5:22; Col 3:2: z Php
3:17; Col 1:23; a Ro 15:33; ICo 14:33; Heb 13:20.

P h p 3:21* Lit., “the body of our lowli
ness.” 21* Lit., “the body of his glory.”
4:1* “Lord,” KABVg; J7-8«.i4.i6.24) “Jehovah.”
4* “Lord,” xABVg; jwa.n.is.s^ “Jehovah.”
5* “The Lord,” xABVg;
J78, “Jehovah."
8* Lit., “as many (things) as.” 8* Lit.,
“affection-inducing.”

10
I do rejoice greatly in [the] Lord* CHAP. 4
that now at last y o u have revived y o u r a 2Co 11:9
ITi 6:6
thinking in my behalf,8 to which y o u b Heb
13:5
were really giving thought, but y o u c ICo 4:11
2Co 6:10
lacked opportunity. 11 Not that I am
speaking with regard to being in want, d 2Co 11:27
e Isa 12:2
for I have learned, in whatever cir
Isa 40:29
15:5
cumstances I am, to be self-sufficient.*11 Joh
2Co 4:7
2Co 12:9
12 I know indeed how to be low [on
2Ti 4:17
provisions],' I know indeed how to have
f Php 1:7
an abundance. In everything and in all g Eph 3:13
circumstances I have learned the se
Heb 10:33
cret of both how to be full and how to h 2Co 11:8
hunger, both how to have an abundance Second Col.
and how to suffer want.d 13 For all a ICo 9:11
things I have the strength by virtue of bRo 15:28
him who imparts power to me.'
c Php 2:25
14
Nevertheless, y o u acted well ind Ex 29:18
Eze 20:41
becoming sharers' with me in my tribu
e Heb 13:15
lation.8 15 In fact, y o u Phi-lip'pi-ans, IP s 23:1
also know that at [the] start of de g De 2:7
2Co 9:8
claring the good news, when I departed
Ro 9:23
from Mac-e-do'ni-a, not a congregation h Eph
1:7
took a share with me in the matter i Ro 16:27
Ga 1:5
of giving and receiving, except y o u
alone;h 16 because, even in Thes-sa- J Col 4:18
k ITh 1:1

Php 4:10* “Lord,” KABVg; Jtau .i4.iM4, “Jeho
vah.” 11* Or, “content.”

1Php 1:13
m Ga 6:18

lo-ni'ca, y o u sent something to me both
once and a second time for my need.
17 Not that I am earnestly seeking the
gift,8 but that I am earnestly seeking
the fruitage11that brings more credit to
y o u r account.
18 However, I have all
things in full and have an abundance.
I am filled, now that I have received
from E-paph-ro-di'tusc the things from
y o u , a sweet-smelling odor,d an accept
able sacrifice,' well-pleasing to God.*
19 In turn, my God! will fully supply
all y o u r need8 to the extent of his rich
es11 in glory by means of Christ Jesus.
20 Now to our God and Father be the
glory forever and ever.1Amen.
21
Give my greetings1 to every holy
one in union" with Christ Jesus. The
brothers who are with me send y o u
their greetings. 22 A ll the holy ones,
but especially those of the household of
Caesar,* send y o u their greetings.1
23
The undeserved kindness of the
Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the spirit
y o u [show].*"1
Php 4:18* “God,” KABVgSy"; J78, “Jehovah.”
22* Or, “the emperor.” 23* P 16KADItVgSyh>Arm close with “Amen”; B omits.

TO TH E

C O L O S S IA N S
CHAP. 1
4| Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus
Eph 1:1
■ through God’s will,8 and Timothy*1 ab lC
o 4:17
[our] brother 2 to the holy ones and c Joh 17:21
d Ro 1:7
faithful brothers in union' with Christ
Ga 1:3
e ICo 1:4
at Co-los'sae:
Php 1:3
May y o u have undeserved kindness f Eph 1:16
g Ro 15:25
Phm 5
and peace from God our Father."
Heb 6:10
3 W e thank8 God the Father of our h Eph 1:18
2Ti 4:8
Lord Jesus Christ* always when we
Heb 6:19
pray® for y o u ,' 4 since we heard of
Second Col.
y o u r faith in connection with Christ
a IPe 1:4
Jesus and the love y o u have* for all bRo 10:17
Eph 1:13
the holy ones8 5 because of the hope*1 cJoh
15:16

Col 1:3* "Christ,” xA V gS y ; B omits. 3* Or,
“praying always.” 4* “You have,” xAVg; B
omits.

d Mr 4:8
e Col 1:23
ITi 3:16
f Eph 3:2
Tit 2:11

that is being reserved for y o u in the
heavens.8 This [hope] y o u heard of be
fore by the telling of the truth of that
good news11 6 which has presented it
self to y o u , even as it is bearing fruit'
and increasing" in all the world' just as
[it is doing] also among y o u , from the
day y o u heard and accurately knew the
undeserved kindness' of God in truth.8
7 That is what y o u have learned from
Ep'a-phrash our beloved fellow slave,
who is a faithful minister* of the Christ
K 2Pe 1:12; h Col 4:12; Phm 23.

on our behalf, 8 who also disclosed to
us your love" in a spiritual way.*

CHAP. 1

a IPe 1:22

b Eph

1:16

9
That is also why we, from the day Jas 5:16
c Php 1:9
we heard [o f it], have not ceased pray d ICo 2:7
2:3
ing for YOUb and asking* that you may e Col
2Ti 2:7
lJo
5:20
be filled with the accurate knowledge0
f Eph 4:1
of his will in all wisdomd and spiritual K Mic 4:5
h Eph 2:10
comprehension,0 10 in order to walk I Eph 1:17
2Pe 1:2
worthily' of Jehovah*8 to the end of ful
2Pe 1:8
ly pleasing [him] as you go on bearing J Eph 3:16
k Ro 5:3
fruit in every good work*1 and increas 1Ac 26:18
Ro 8:17
ing in the accurate1 knowledge of God,
Eph 1:14
11 being made powerful with all power m Eph 2:19
n Isa 60:20
to the extent of his glorious might' so as 0 Lu 22:53
Eph 2:2
to endure11 fully and be long-suffering pRo
11:24
with joy, 12 thanking the Father who q Joh 18:36
Heb 1:8
rendered you suitable for your partici r P r 8:30
Eph 1:7
pation in the inheritance1 of the holy st Joh
10:30
Joh 14:9
ones'" in the light."
2Co 4:4
13
He delivered us from the authoru Joh 4:24
ITi 1:17
ity0 of the darkness and transferred’’ v Re
3:14
us into the kingdom11 of the Son of w Joh 1:3
x Eph 1:21
his love,r 14 by means of whom we y Joh 1:10
Heb 1:2
have our release by ransom, the for xJoh
17:5
giveness of our sins.s 15 He is the a Heb 1:3
bEph 1:22
image1 of the invisible" God, the first cRe 1:5
d ICo 15:23
born'1 of all creation; 16 because by e Joh 1:16
Col 2:3
means of him" all [other]* things were
1 2Co 5:19
created in the heavens and upon the K Eph 1:10
Eph 2:14
earth, the things visible and the things h1Le
17:11
invisible, no matter whether they are J Isa 53:10
Heb 12:2
thrones or lordships or governments
Second
Col.
or authorities.* A ll [other] things have
2:12
been created through himy and for him. ba Eph
2Co 10:5
17 Also, he is before all [other] things8 c Ro 5:10
2:16
and by means of him all [other] things d Eph
Heb 9:16
Eph 5:27
were made to exist," 18 and he is the e 2Pe
3:14
head of the body, the congregation.b He f ICo 1:8
e 2:10
is the beginning, the firstborn from the hKRICo
3:11
3:17
dead,0 that he might become the one 1Eph
ICo 15:58
Heb 3:14
who is firstd in all things; 19 because
J Ro 10:17
[God]* saw good for all fullness' to k Mt 24:14
ITi 3:16
dwell in him, 20 and through him to I Ro
8:19
reconcile' again to himself all [other] m 2Co 11:23
Eph 3:8
things8 by making peace11 through the
2Ti 1:11
3:1
blood' [he shed] on the torture stake,*' n Eph
Php 3:10
no matter whether they are” the things o Ac 9:16
ICo 10:17
Eph 1:23
q Eph 3:7
r Lu 16:2
ICo 9:17
Eph 3:2
s Eph 3:5
Eph 5:32
t Lu 8:10
ICo 2:7
u Ro 16:26
p

Col 1:8* Lit., “in spirit." 9* Lit., “petition
ing.” 10# “Of Jehovah,” J7-8; KAB(Gr.), tou
K y ri'ou; Vg, “of God.” See App I d . 16* “All
[other],” as in Lu 11:41, 42. 19# Lit., “he.”
20# See App 5c. 20" “No matter whether they
are,” BD*Vg; P 46kACD c, “yes, through him,
no matter whether they are.”

upon the earth or the things in the
heavens.
21
Indeed, you who were once alien
ated" and enemies because your minds
were on the works that were wicked,b
22 he now has again reconciled0 by
means of that one’s fleshly body through
[his] death,d in order to present you holy
and unblemished0 and open to no ac
cusation' before him, 23 provided, of
course, that you continue in the faith,8
established on the foundation11and stead
fast1 and not being shifted away from
the hope of that good news which you
heard,’ and which was preached11 in all
creation1 that is under heaven. Of this
[good news] I Paul became a minister."1
24
I am now rejoicing in my suffer
ings for yo u ," and I, in my turn, am
filling up what is lacking of the tribula
tions0 of the Christ in my flesh on behalf
of his body, which is the congregation.”
25 I became a minister" of this [con
gregation] in accordance with the stew
ardship0 from God which was given me
in your interest to preach the word of
God fully, 26 the sacred secret” that
was hidden from the past systems of
things*1 and from the past generations.
But now it has been made manifest" to
his holy ones, 27 to whom God has
been pleased to make known what are
the glorious riches0 of this sacred se
cret* among the nations. It is Christ*
in union with y o u , the hope of [his]*
glory.y 28 He is the one we are pub
licizing,8 admonishing every man and
teaching every man in all wisdom," that
we may present every man complete*11
in union with Christ. 29 To this end I
am indeed working hard, exerting my
self0 in accordance with the operation11
of him and which is at work in me
with power.'
vR o 9:23; 2Co 4:6; Eph 3:8; w Eph 3:9; x Eph 3:6; Eph
3:17; y Ro 8:18; ITi 1:1; x Ac 20:20; a ICo 1:30; Co! 3:16;
bEph 4:13; c Lu 13:24; d Eph 3:7; e Php 4:13.

Col 1:26* Or, “orders of things.” Gr., ai-o'non; Lat., sae'cu-lis; J*17*2
'22(Heb.), m e 'o h -la 0
m im ', “from [the past] orders of th in gs.”
27* Lit., “the.” 28* Or, “mature; perfect.”
Gr., te'lei-on.

CHAP. 2
For I want y o u to realize how great
Php 1:30
a struggle® I am having in behalf of ab Col
4:16
c 2Co 1:6
y o u and of those at La-o-di-ce'a" and of
d Col 3:14
all those who have not seen my face in e Eph 3:18
ICo 2:1
the flesh, 2 that their hearts may be I ICo
2:7
Eph 3:6
comforted,0 that they may be harmoni
g ICo 1:30
ously joined together in loved and with
ICo 2:16
h Ro 16:18
a view to all the riches of the full as
Eph 5:6
I Ac 17:16
surance of [their] understanding,® with
ICo 5:3
a view to an accurate knowledge of the J ICo 14:40
ICo 15:58
sacred secret of God, namely, Christ.*1 k Heb
3:14
IPe 5:10
3 Carefully concealed in him are all the 1Joh
17:21
treasures of wisdom and of knowledge.* m Eph 3:17
n Eph 2:20
4 This I am saying that no man may de oMt 7:24
Jude 20
lude* y o u with persuasive arguments.h pEph
5:20
ITh 5:18
5 For though I am absent in the flesh,
q Heb 13:9
all the same I am with y o u in the spir r ICo 2:13
1:16
it,’ rejoicing and beholding y o u r good s 2Pe
Eph 5:6
order’ and the firmness of y o u r faith" t Ga 4:3
u Eph 1:23
toward Christ.
Col 1:19
v Ac 17:29
6
Therefore, as y o u have acceptedwJoh 1:16
Ro 1:20
Christ Jesus the Lord, go on walking in
x Eph 1:21
union1 with him, 7 rooted"1 and being
Col 1:16
IPe 3:22
built up" in him and being stabilized in y Mt 5:19
x
De
10:16
the faith,0just as y o u were taught, over
Ro 2:29
Php 3:3
flowing with [faith]* in thanksgivings
a Ro 6:6
8 Look out: perhaps there may be bRo 6:4
ICo 15:29
someone who will carry" y o u off as his c Eph
2:6
Col
3:1
prey through the philosophy" and emp
d Eph 2:8
ty deception*5according to the tradition
of men, according to the elementary' Second Col.
1:19
things of the world and not according ab Eph
Ac 2:24
to Christ; 9 because it is in him that c Eph 2:1
Eph 2:5
all the fullness" of the divine' quality**
Eph 2:13
d Ac 2:38
dwells bodily. 10 And so y o u are pos e Ac 3:19
sessed of a fullness by means of him, f Ex 34:27
De 31:24
who is the head of all government and
2Ki 23:2
Eph 2:14
authority.* 11 By relationship5 with
Heb 7:18
De 4:8
him y o u were also circumcised2 with a K Eph
2:15
circumcision performed without hands h Ro 7:10
Ga 3:10
by the stripping off the body of the 1Joh 20:25
3:13
flesh,® by the circumcision that belongs j Ga
Heb 9:15
IPe
2:24
to the Christ, 12 for y o u were buried
k Eph 6:12
with him in [his]* baptism," and by rela 1lJo 5:4
3:21
tionship with him y o u were also raised® m Re
Ps 68:24
2Co
2:14
up together through [ y o u r ] faithd in n Ro 14:3
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Col 2:2* “Of the God of Christ,” P 16B ; « AVg,
“of God the Father of (the) Christ (Jesus).”
4* Or, “cheat.” 7* “Overflowing in it,” BSyhpArm; a'AVg, “overflowing." 8* Lit., “seduc
tion.” 9* “Divine quality.” Lit., “godship.”
Gr., the-o'te tos; Lat., di-vi-ni-ta'tis. 12* Lit.,
“the.”

oRo 14:17
p Ro 14:6
q Ps 81:3
r Ga 4:10
s Ex 25:40
Heb 8:5
Heb 10:1
t Joh 14:6
Heb 9:23
u Heb 9:11

the operation" of God, who raised him
up from the dead."
13
Furthermore, though y o u were
dead in y o u r trespasses and in the un
circumcised state of y o u r flesh, [God]*
made y o u alive together with him.® He
kindly forgave us all our trespasses'*
14 and blotted" out* the handwritten
document” ' against us, which consisted
of decrees* and which was in opposition
to us;" and He has taken it out of the
way by nailing1it to the torture stake.*’
15 Stripping the governments and the
authorities11bare, he exhibited* them in
open public as conquered,1leading them
in a triumphal procession1" by means
of it.”
16
Therefore let no man judge" y o u
in eating and drinking" or in respect of
a festival11 or of an observance of the
new moon" or of a sabbath;*" 17 for
those things are a shadow5of the things
to come, but the reality*' belongs to
the Christ." 18 Let no man deprive5
y o u of the prize* who takes delight in
a [mock] humility* and a form of wor
ship" of the angels, “taking his stand
on”* the things he has seen, puffed
up without proper cause by his fleshly
frame of mind, 19 whereas he is not
holding fast to the head,* to the one
from whom all the body, being supplied
and harmoniously joined together5 by
means of its joints and ligaments, goes
on growing with the growth that God
gives.2
20
I f y o u died® together with Christ
toward the elementary" things of the
world," why do y o u , as if living in
the world, further subject yourselves
to the decrees:" 21 “ Do not handle,
nor taste," nor touch,” ' 22 respecting
things that are all destined to destrucv Ro 16:18; Eph 5:6; 2Pe 2:14; lJo 2:26; w Php 3:14; x Eph
1:22; y Eph 2:21; x Eph 4:16; a Ga 2:20; bGa 4:3; c Joh
17:16; lJo 2:15; d Eph 2:15; Col 2:14; c Le 7:23; f Le 5:2.

Col 2:13* Lit., “he.” 14* Lit., “having wiped
out.” 14” Or, “covenant.” 14” See App 5c.
15* Lit., “he made show of.” 15” Or, “him.”
Gr., au-toi', dative, sing. 16* Or, “of sab
baths.” 17* Or, “substance.” Lit., “body.”
Gr., so'ma; Lat., cor'pus. 18* Lit., “lowlymindedness.” 18” “Form of worship.” Lat.,
re-li-gi-o'ne, “religion.” 18” Quoted from the
initiation rites of pagan mysteries.

CHAF. 2
tion by being used up, in accordance with
isa 29:13
the commands and teachings of men?8 a Mt
15:9
b
ITi 4:3
23 Those very things are, indeed, pos
c Ro 13:14
sessed of an appearance of wisdom in
CHAP. 3
a self-imposed form of worship* and
d
2:6
[mock] humility, a severe treatment of e Eph
Mt 6:33
the body/ but they are of no value in f Ps 110:1
IPe 3:22
combating the satisfying of the flesh.0 K Php 3:20
Php 4:8
IPe 1:13
If, however, y o u were raised upd h Joh
3:31
lJo 2:15
* * with the Christ, go on seeking the
i Ro 6:2
things above,' where the Christ is seat J Ga 2:20
Joh 17:21
ed at the right hand of God.' 2 Keep k1Joh
11:25
m2Ti 4:8
y o u r minds fixed on the things above,*
n ICo 15:43
not on the things upon the earth.h o Ga 5:24
9:43
3 For y o u died,1and y o u r life1has been pq Mr
ICo 6:18
Eph
5:3
hidden with the Christ in union*1 with
2Ti 2:22
God. 4 When the Christ, our life,1 is r Ex 20:17
s Ro 1:18
made manifest, then y o u also will be
Eph 5:6
t ICo 6:11
made manifest™ with him in glory."
Eph 2:3
3:3
5
Deaden," therefore, y o u r bodyu Tit
IPe 2:1
members" that are upon the earth v Eph 4:31
w Eph 5:4
as respects fornication,* uncleanness," x Ps 5:6
Ps 34:13
sexual appetite,"" hurtful desire, and
Eph 4:25
Re
covetousness/ which is idolatry. 6 On y Eph21:8
4:22
account of those things the wrath of z Ro 12:2
Eph 4:24
God is coming.8 7 In those very things aGe 1:27
IPe 1:16
y o u , too, once walked when y o u used
b Ga 3:28
c
Eph
1:23
to live in them.' 8 But now really put d IPe 2:9
them all away from y o u ," wrath, an
ger, badness, abusive speech,*' and ob Second Col.
Php 2:1
scene" talk out of y o u r mouth. 9 Do a
bRo 12:16
c
Tit
3:2
not be lying to one another.* Strip off
IPe 3:4
the old personality** with its practices, d 2Co 6:6
Eph 4:2
10 and clothe yourselves with the new8
ITh 5:14
e Pr 19:11
[personality], which through* accurate
Eph 4:32
IPe 4:8
knowledge is being made new according
f Mt 18:15
to the image8 of the One who created it, K Jer 31:34
Mt 6:14
11 where there is neither Greek nor
Mr 11:25
13:10
Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, h Ro
lJo 3:23
I ICo 13:8
foreigner, Scyth'i-an, slave, freeman/
Eph 4:3
JJoh 14:27
but Christ is all things and in all.'
k Php 4:7
12
Accordingly, as God’s chosen1 Eph 2:15
ICo 2:7
ones/ holy and loved, clothe your m Col
2:3

O

Col 2:23* Lit., “self-willed form of worship.”
Gr., e-the-lo-thre-ski'ai; Lat., su-per-sti-ti-o'ne,
“superstition.” 3:5* “Fornication.” Gr., pornei'an; Lat.,for-ni-ca-ti-o'nem; J17-22(Heb.j, hazzenuth', “the fornication.” See App 5a .
5* Or, “filthiness; depravity; lewdness.” Gr.,
a-ka-thar-si'an; J1722(Heb.), wehat-tum-’a h ’,
“and the uncleanness.” See 2Co 12:21 ftn,
“Uncleanness.” 5* Lit., “passion.” Gr., pa'thos. 8* Or, “blasphemy.” 9* Lit., “the old
man.” 10* Or, “in.”

n Col 1:28
Tit 2:1
oD c 31:19
ICo 14:26
pEph 5:19
q ICh 16:23
Ps 30:1
Ps 147:7
r ICo 10:31
s Eph 5:20
t ITh 5:18
u Eph 5:22
IPe 3:1
v Eph 5:25
IPe 3:7
w Eph 4:31

selves with the tender affections of
compassion,8 kindness, lowliness of
mind,*b mildness/ and long-suffering/
13 Continue putting up with one an
other and forgiving one another freely'
if anyone has a cause for complaint*
against another. Even as Jehovah*
freely forgave y o u / so do y o u also.
14 But, besides all these things, [clothe
yourselves with] love/ for it is a per
fect bond1of union.*
15
Also, let the peace1of the Christ
control in y o u r hearts/ for y o u were,
in fact, called to it in one' body.1 And
show yourselves thankful. 16 Let the
word of the Christ* reside in y o u richly
in all wisdom.™ Keep on teaching" and
admonishing one another with psalms,"
praises to God/ spiritual songs" with
graciousness, singing in y o u r hearts to
Jehovah/" 17 And whatever it is that
y o u do in word or in work/ do every
thing in the name of the Lord Jesus/
thanking' God the Father through him.
18
You wives, be in subjection" to
[your] husbands, as it is becoming in
[the] Lord. 19 You husbands, keep
on loving [your] wives' and do not
be bitterly angry with them." 20 You
children, be obedient* to [your] parents
in everything, for this is well-pleasing
in [the] Lord. 21 You fathers, do
not be exasperating your children,-' so
that they do not become downhearted.
22 You slaves, be obedient in every
thing to those who are [your] masters
in a fleshly sense/ not with acts of eyeservice, as men pleasers,8 but with sin
cerity of heart, with fear of Jehovah.*"
23 W hatever y o u are doing, work at
x Pr 6:20; Lu 2:51; Eph 6:1; y Eph 6:4; I Eph 6:5; Tit 2:9;
IPe 2:18; a Eph 6:6; b Pr 8:13; Pr 22:4.

Col 3:12* Or, “humility.” 13* “Jehovah,” J23;
P lf>A B D '(G r.), ho Ky'ri-os; K'CD'Sy1’'', “the
Christ”; k', “God.” See App I d . 14* Lit.,
“joint bond of the perfection.” 15* “Of the
Christ,” k'A B C 'D '; kC 'D ", “of God”; J78, “of
Jehovah.” 15' "One,” ttADVgSy"; P «B , “the.”
16* “The Christ,” P 16«'B C cDVg; tt\ “the Lord”;
AC', “God.” 16' Lit., “hymns.” Gr., hy'mnois;
Lat., hy'mnis. 16' “To Jehovah,” J7S-13H16 n ;
CcDc(Gr.), toi Ky-ri'oi; P 16(tABC'D"VgSyh<\ “to
God.” See App I d . 22* “Of Jehovah,” J18-22;
K'ABCD'iGr.), ton Ky'ri on; P ,bttcDc, “of God.”
See App I d .

it whole-souled11 as to Jehovah,*15 and
not to men, 24 for y o u know that it
is from Jehovah*c y o u will receive the
due reward of the inheritance." S l a v e
for the Master, Christ.e 25 Certainly
the one that is doing wrong will receive
back' what he. wrongly did, and there
is no partiality.8
^
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a Lu 10:27
b Ps 9:1
Mt 22:37
Ro 12:11
c Eph 6:8
d Eph 1:14
Heb 9:15
IPe 1:4
e ICo 7:22
Ga 1:10
f Ro 2:6
ICo 3:8
Ga 6:7
g De 10:17
Ro 2:11
IPe 1:17

You masters, keep dealing out what
is righteous and what is fair to
[your] slaves,15 knowing that y o u also
CHAP. 4
have a Master in heaven.'
h Le 25:43
2
Be persevering in prayer,' remain De 15:13
6:9
ing awake in it with thanksgiving," JI Eph
Lu 18:1
3 at the same time praying also for us,1 Ro 12:12
Eph 6:18
that God may open a door™ of utterance k Col 3:15
ITh 5:18
to us, to speak the sacred secret" about 1Ro
15:30
the Christ, for which, in fact, I am in m ICo 16:9
Eph 6:19
prison bonds;0 4 so that I shall make noPhp
1:7
p Eph 6:20
it manifest as I ought to speak.”
q Mt 10:16
5
Go on walking in wisdom toward ITh 4:12
3:13
those on the outside,0 buying out the r Jas
Eph 5:16
opportune" time for yourselves. 6 Let s Col 3:16
t Mt 5:13
y o u r utterance be always with gra
Mr 9:50
u IPe 3:15
ciousness,*5 seasoned with salt,1 so as v Eph 6:21
to know how y o u ought to give an an w Eph 6:22
x Phm 10
swer" to each one.
7
A ll my affairs Tych'i-cus,v [m y] beSecond Col.
loved brother and faithful minister and a Ac 19:29
Ac 20:4
fellow slave in [the] Lord, will make
Ac 27:2
24
known to y o u . 8 For the very purpose bAPhm
c 12:12
Ac 15:37
of y o u r knowing the things having to
c Ro 15:7
do with us and that he may comfort d Col 1:7
e ICo 15:58
y o u r hearts," I am sending him to y o u
Col 1:23
9 along with 0-nes'i-mus,x my faithful f Re 3:14
g L u 1:3
and beloved brother, who is from among
Ac 1:1
h
Phm 24
y o u . A ll the things here they will make
I Ro 16:5
ICo 16:19
known to y o u .
Col 3:23* See App I d . 24* See
4:6* Or, “with what is favorable.”

App

I

d

.

J ITh 5:27
k Phm 2
1 ICo 16:21
2Th 3:17

10
Ar-is-tar'chusa my fellow captive
sends y o u his greetings, and so does
Markb the cousin of Bar'na-bas, (con
cerning whom y o u received commands
to welcome" him if ever he comes to
y o u ,)
11 and Jesus who is called Jus
tus, these being of those circumcised.*
Only these are my fellow workers for
the kingdom of God, and these very ones
have become a strengthening aid to me.
12 Ep'a-phras," who is from among y o u ,
a slave of Christ Jesus, sends y o u his
greetings, always exerting himself in
y o u r behalf in [his] prayers, that y o u
may finally stand complete" and with
firm conviction in all the will of God.
13 I indeed bear him witness that he
puts himself to great effort in behalf
of y o u and of those at La-o-di-ce'a' and
of those at Hi-e-rap'o-lis.
14
Luke8 the beloved physician*
sends y o u his greetings, and so does
De'mas.15 15 Give my greetings to the
brothers at La-o-di-ce'a and to Nym'pha
and to the congregation at her house.'
16 And when this letter has been read
among y o u , arrange that it also be read'
in the congregation of the La-o-di-ce’ans
and that y o u also read the one from
La-o-di-ce'a. 17 Also, tell Ar-ehip’pus:k
“Keep watching the ministry which you
accepted in [the] Lord, that you fulfill
it.”
18
[H ere is] my greeting, Paul’s, in
my own hand.1 Continue bearing my
[prison] bonds'" in mind. The undeserved
kindness be with y o u .
m Php 1:7; Phm 9; Heb 13:3.

C o l 4:11* Lit., “out of circum cision.”
14* Lit., “healer.” Gr., i-a-tros'; Lat., me'di-cus.
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Paul and Sil-va'nus*3 and Timothyb CHAP. 1 Jesus, who delivers us from the wrath
15:27
which is coming.3
to the congregation of the Thessa- a Ac
2Th 1:1
5:12
lo'ni-ans in union-0 with God the Father b IPe
To be sure, y o u yourselves know,
Ac 16:1
and [the] Lord Jesus Christ:
c Joh 17:21
brothers,
how our visit” to y o u has
ITi 1:2
May y o u have undeserved kindness de Eph
1:16
not been without results," 2 but how,
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and peace.d
after we had first suffered11 and been
I Heb 6:10
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W e always thank God when weK IPe 1:3
insolently treated" (just as y o u know)
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in
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5 In fact, at no time have we turned
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as y o u know) or with a false front*1" for
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seeing that y o u accepted the word un wx Ac
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der much tribulation" with joy of holy
men," no, either from y o u or from oth
spirit," 7 so that y o u came to be an Second Col. ers, though we could be an expensive
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example to all the believers in Mac-e2Pe 3:12
burden*” as apostles of Christ. 7 To
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do'ni-a and in A-cha'ia.*
the contrary, we became gentle* in the
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The fact is, not only has the word CHAP. 2
midst of y o u , as when a nursing moth
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er cherishes" her own children. 8 So,
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Certainly y o u bear in mind, broth
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IT h 1:1* Or, “Silas.” 3* Or, “your work due
to faith.” 3* Or, “[your] hard effort due to
love.” 5* Lit., “full assurance.” 7* The Ro
man province of southern Greece with its
capital at Corinth. 8* “Of Jehovah,”
22-23; xrB (G r.), tou Ky-ri'ou;
“of God.” See
App I d .

2Pe 2:3
o Joh 5:41
Joh 5:44
p 2Co 11:9
2Th 3:8
2Th 3:10
q IKi 3:26
r 2Co 12:15
s Joh 15:13
t Joh 13:35

u Ae 18:3; Ac 20:34; ICo 4:12; v 2Co 11:9: 2Th 3:8.

IT h 2:2* Lit., “we were made outspoken.”
5* “False front.” Lit., “pretense.” 6* “Be an
expensive burden.” Or, “wield authority; insist
on our importance.” 7* “Gentle,” A V g S y !’ >>;
«B C D V g s “babes.” 8* Or, “lives.”
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of the Jews, 15 who killed even the Second Col.
Lord Jesus1 and the prophets'" and per
CHAP. 8
secuted us." Furthermore, they are not
pleasing God, but are against [the in a Ac 17:15
b Ac 16:1
terests o f] all men, 16 as they try to
Ro 16:21
ICo 16:10
hinder*0 us from speaking to people of
c Mt 24:14
the nations that these might be saved,"
2Th 1:8
Re 14:6
with the result that they always fill d Ac 14:22
Eph 3:13
up the measure0 of their sins. But his*
e ICo 4:9
wrath has at lengthA come upon them.'
IPe 2:21
17
As for ourselves, brothers, whenf 2Th 2:5
g Ac 20:23
we were bereaved* of y o u for but a h ITh 2:14
short time,* in person, not in heart, I ITh 3:2
J Mt 4:3
we endeavored far more than is usual
ICo 7:5
11:3
to see y o u r faces with great desire." k 2Co
ICo 15:58
Ga 4:11
18 For this reason we wanted to come
Php 2:16
to y o u , yes, I Paul, both once and a 1Ac 18:5
Ro 13:8
second time, but Satan cut across our m Jas
2:8
IPe 1:22
path. 19 For what is our hope or joy
1:8
or crown1 of exultation— why, is it not no Php
2Co 7:6
in fact y o u ? — before our Lord Jesus at p 2Th 1:4
11:20
his presence?*" 20 You certsiinly are q Ro
ICo 15:1
Php 4:1
our glory Eind joy.
r Php 2:2

IT h 2:13* Or, “who.” 14* Or, “portrayers.”
16* Or, “as they keep on forbidding.”
16* “The,” kA B ; DVg, “God’s.” 16* Or, “to
the end.” 17* Lit., “having been orphaned
off." 17* Or, “for a season of an hour.”
Lit., "toward an appointed time of an hour.”
19* See App 5b .

s 2Ti 1:3
t 2Th 1:3
Jude 20
u 2Th 2:16
v 2Th 1:3
w ITh 4:9
2Pe 1:7
x ICo 1:8
Php 1:10

Hence, when we could bear it no
longer, we saw good to be left alone
in Athens;3 2 and we sent Timothy,'■
our brother and God’s minister* in the
good news' about the Christ, in order
to make y o u firm and comfort y o u in
behalf of y o u r faith, 3 that no one
might be swayed by these tribulations.’1
For y o u yourselves know we are ap
pointed to this very thing.' 4 In fact,
too, when we were with y o u , we used
to tell y o u beforehand' that we were
destined to suffer tribulation,8 just as
it has also happened and as y o u know."
5 That is why, indeed, when I could
bear it no longer, I sent to know of
y o u r faithfulness,*1as perhaps in some
way the Tempter1 might have tempted
y o u , and our labor might have turned
out to be in vain.k
6
But Timothy has just now come
to us from y o u 1 and given us the good
news about y o u r faithfulness and love,"1
and that y o u continue having good re
membrance of us always, yearning to
see us in the same way, indeed, as we
also do y o u ." 7 That is why, brothers,
we have been comforted0 over y o u in all
our necessity and tribulation through
the faithfulness y o u show," 8 because
now we live if y o u stand firm in [the]
Lord." 9 For what thanksgiving can
we render to God concerning y o u in
return for all the joy with which we
are rejoicing' on y o u r account before
our God, 10 while night and day we
make more than extraordinary suppli
cations” to see y o u r faces and to make
good the things that are lacking about
y o u r faith?'
11
Now may our God and Father
himself and our Lord Jesus" direct our
way prosperously to y o u . 12 More
over, may the Lord cause y o u to in
crease,' yes, make y o u abound, in love*
to one another and to all, even as we
also do to y o u ; 13 to the end that he
may make y o u r hearts firm, unblam
able* in holiness before our God and

3

Father at the presence*8 of our Lord
Jesus with all his holy ones.b

CHAP. 3
a Jas 5:8
lJo 2:28

b ITh 2:19

Finally, brothers, we request y o u
ITh 5:23
2Th 2:1
■ and exhort y o u by the Lord Jesus,
just as y o u received [the instruction]
CHAP. 4
from us on how y o u ought to walk0 c Col 1:10
IPe 2:12
and please God, just as y o u are in fact d Php 1:27
e
ITi 6:13
walking, that y o u would keep on doing
fJoh 17:19
it more fully.d 2 For y o u know the
Eph 5:26
2Th 2:13
orders0 we gave y o u through the Lord
IPe 1:16
KlCo
6:15
Jesus.
Eph 5:3
3
For this is what God wills, theh Col 3:5
2Ti 2:22
sanctifying* of y o u ,' that y o u abstain i Ro 6:19
2Ti
from fornication ;** 4 that each one of J ICo 2:21
6:18
Eph 5:5
y o u should know how to get possession
k ICo 5:10
of his own vessel11in sanctification* and
Eph 4:17
79:6
honor, 5 not in covetous sexual appe 1Ps
IPe 4:3
tite** such as also those nations11 have m De 5:21
ICo 6:8
which do not know God;1 6 that no
ICo 7:2
n
Ps
94:1
one go to the point of harming and en
2Th 1:8
croach upon the rights of his brother in 0 Ac 20:20
Ac 28:23
this matter,"1 because Jehovah* is one pLe 11:44
ICo 1:2
who exacts punishment for all these
Heb 12:14
IPe 1:15
things," just as we told y o u beforehand
q Lu 10:16
and also gave y o u a thorough witness." r ICo 6:19
37:14
7 For God called us, not with allow s Eze
lJo 3:24
ance for uncleanness,* but in connec t Joh 13:34
Joh 13:35
tion with sanctification.11 8 So, then,
Ro 12:10
u Isa 54:13
the man that shows disregard" is disre
Joh 6:45
1:22
garding, not man, but God,r who puts v IPe
lJo 4:21
his holy spirit5 in y o u .
w 2Th 3:12
12:11
9
However, with reference to brothx Ro
IPe 4:15
erly love,’ y o u do not need us to be y ICo 4:12
Eph 4:28
2Th 3:10
writing y o u , for y o u yourselves are
ITi 5:8
taught by God*u to love one another;0 1 Ro 13:13
Ro 12:17
10 and, in fact, y o u are doing it to a 2Co
8:21
all the brothers in all of Mac-e-do'ni-a. b Jas 1:4
But we exhort y o u , brothers, to go on Second Col.
doing it in fuller measure, 11 and to aJoh 11:11
Ac 7:60
make it y o u r aim to live quietly* and
ICo 15:6
to mind y o u r own business* and work b ICo 15:32
Eph 2:12
with y o u r hands,0 just as we ordered c Ro 14:9
ICo 15:4
you;
12 so that y o u may be walking
d ICo 15:23
decently2 as regards people outside8 and
Php 3:21
2Th 2:1
not be needing anything.11
Re 20:4
e
ITh 2:13
13 Moreover, brothers, we do not
lJo 4:2
IT h 3:13* See App 5b . 4:3* Or, “the holding
sacred (treating as holy).” Gr., ho ha-gi-asmos'; Lat., sanc ti-fi-ca'ti-o. 3“ See App 5a .
5* Lit., “not in passion of desire." 6* See App
I d.
7* Or, “filthiness; depravity; lewdness.”
Gr., a-ka-thar-si'ai, dative, sing.; J22(Heb.),
letu m -’a h ', “for uncleanness.” 9* “God,”
sA B V g; J17, “Jehovah.”

f Mt 24:30
ICo 15:51
g Ac 1:11

h Jude 9
i Mt 24:31
J ICo 15:52
k 2Ti 4:8
I Ac 1:9
2Co 5:8
Php 1:23
m Mt 26:64

want y o u to be ignorant concerning
those who are sleeping8 [in death]; that
y o u may not sorrow just as the rest
also do who have no hope.11 14 For if
our faith is that Jesus died and rose
again,0 so, too, those who have fallen
asleep [in death] through Jesus God
will bring with him.d 15 For this is
what we tell y o u by Jehovah’s* word,e
that we the living who survive to the
presence of the Lord*' shall in no way
precede those who have fallen asleep
[in death]; 16 because the Lord* him
self will descend from heaven® with a
commanding call, with an archangel’s11
voice and with God’s trumpet,* and those
who are dead in union with Christ will
rise first.1 17 Afterward we the living
who are surviving* will, together* with
them,k be caught away1 in clouds’" to
meet" the Lord" in the air; and thus
we shall always be with [the] Lord.®0
18 Consequently keep comforting one
another with these words.
Now as for the times and the sea
sons,*11 brothers, y o u need nothing
to be written to y o u . 2 For y o u your
selves know quite well that Jehovah’s*
day" is coming exactly as a thief in the
night.7 3 Whenever it is that they”
are saying: “ Peace1 and security!” then
sudden destruction" is to be instantly
upon them just as the pang of distress
upon a pregnant woman;0 and they
will by no means escape.* 4 But y o u ,
brothers, y o u are not in darkness,* so
that that day should overtake y o u as
it would thieves,*0 5 for y o u are all
sons of light2 and sons of day.8 W e be
long neither to night nor to darkness.11

5

n Joh 12:26; Joh 17:24; 2Th 2:1; o Joh 14:3; Ro 20:6;
CHAP. 5 pD a 2:21; Da 7:25; Ac 1:7; Ro 13:11; q Zep
1:14; r Mt 24:36; 2Pe 3:10; Re 3:3; s Jer 8:9; t Jer 8:11;
u P s 37:10; 2Th 1:9; v Ps 48:6; Ho 13:13; »• Heb 2:3; Heb
12:25; x Ro 13:12; Col 1:13; IPe 2:9; >■Job 24:14; iJoh
12:36; a Ac 26:18; Ro 13:12; Eph 5:8; b Joh 8:12.

IT h 4:15* See App I d . 15“ “The Lord,”
xAVg; B, “Jesus.” 16* “The Lord,” «A B V g;
j? .8 .i3 .n , “Jehovah.”
17* Lit., “the (ones) being
left around.” See App 5d . 17* Or, “at the
same time.” 17“ “The Lord,” x A B V g; J7*, “Je
hovah.” 17* “Lord,” nABVg; J7Ai3.i4.24, “Jeho
vah.” 5:1* Or, “appointed times.” Gr., kairon'. 2* See App I d . 4* “Overtake you as it
would thieves,” A B ; xDItVgSyh»Arm, “over
take you as a thief.”

6
So, then, let us not sleep8 on as the CHAP. 5
Eph 5:14
rest do,b but let us stay awakec and keep abRo
13:11
ICO 11:30
our senses.*d 7 For those who sleepe
c Mt 24:42
are accustomed to sleep at night,1 and d IPe 5:8
Eph 5:14
those who get drunk are usually drunk eI Ro
13:13
at night. 8 But as for us who belong gEph 6:14
h Eph 6:16
to the day, let us keep our senses and 1Eph 6:17
8:24
have on the breastplate* of faithh and kJ Ro
Ro 9:22
love and as a helmet' the hope of salva 12Th 2:13
2Ti 2:10
tion
9 because God assigned us, not mn Ro
5:8
ICo 15:3
to wrath,k but to the acquiring of salva o 2Co
5:15
ITh 4:17
tion1 through our Lord Jesus Christ.*1"
pIsa 35:3
10 He died for us," that, whether we
Ro 1:12
15:2
stay awake or are asleep, we should q Ro
Ro 15:14
ITh
4:10
live together with him.0 11 Therefore
r Ro 12:8
keep comforting one another and build sIsa 32:2
Php 2:29
ing one another up,p just as y o u are in
ITi 5:17
Heb 13:7
fact doing.11
t Mr 9:50
12
Now we request y o u , brothers, to 2Co 13:11
Heb 12:14
have regard for those who are work
IPe 3:11
u Le 19:17
ing hard among y o u and presiding1,
2Ti 4:2
over* y o u in [the] Lord and admonish v Isa 61:2
Heb 12:12
ing y o u ; 13 and to give them more w ICo 13:4
Ga 5:22
than extraordinary consideration in love
Eph 4:2
3:13
because of their work.5 Be peaceable x Col
Pr 20:22
Mt 5:39
with one another.' 14 On the other
Ro 12:19
hand, we exhort y o u , brothers, admon
ish the disorderly," speak consolingly to Second Col.
12:17
the depressed souls,v support the weak, aRo
b 2Co 6:10
Php 4:4
be long-sufferingw toward all. 15 See
c L u 18:1
that no one renders injury for injury to
Ro 12:12
d
Eph 5:20
anyone else/ but always pursue what
Col 3:17

is good toward one another and to all
others.8
16
Always be rejoicing/ 17 Pray
incessantly/ 18 In connection with
everything give thanks/ For this is
the will of God in union with Christ
Jesus respecting y o u . 19 Do not put
out the fire of the spirit/ 20 Do
not treat prophesyings with contempt/
21 Make sure* of all things;* hold fast
to what is fine/ 22 Abstain from ev
ery form of wickedness.'
23
May the very God of peace1 sanc
tify y o u completely/ And sound in ev
ery respect may the spirit and soul and
body of y o u [brothers] be preserved in
a blameless manner at the presence*
of our Lord Jesus Christ.1 24 He who
is calling y o u is faithful, and he will
also do it.
25 Brothers, continue in prayer
for us.m
26 Greet all the brothers with a holy
kiss."
27 I am putting y o u under the sol
emn obligation by the Lord* for this
letter to be read to all the brothers."
28 The undeserved kindness" of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with y o u .*
k Heb 2:11; IPe 1:2; 1ICo 1:8: m Ro 15:30; n Ro 16:16;
ICo 16:20; 2Co 13:12; o Col 4:16; 2Pe 3:15; p Ro 16:20.*1
6

e Eph 4:30

IT h 5:6* Lit., “and may we be sober.”
9* “Christ,” «AVgSyP; B omits. 12* Or, “di
recting; taking the lead among.” Lit., “stand
ing before.” Gr., pro-i-sta-me'nous.

f ICo 14:1
g lJo 4:1

h Heb 10:23
1Job 2:3

J Ro 15:33

IT h 5:21* Lit., “Be you proving.” 23* See
App 5 b . 27* “The Lord," RABVg; JM-m.14.
16, “Jehovah.” 28* KAD',ItVgSyhp close with
“Amen”; B D 'Syh,Arm omit.

T H E S S A L O N IA N S
Paul and Sil-va'nus* and Timothy3 CHAP. 1
a 2Co 1:19
* to the congregation of the Thes-sa- bR
o 1:7
lo'ni-ans in union with God our Father c ITh 1:2
d Lu 17:5
and [the] Lord Jesus Christ:
ITh 3:12
4:9
2 May y o u have undeserved kindness e ITh
IPe 1:22
and peace from God the Father and t 2Co 7:14
ITh 2:19
[the] Lord Jesus Christ.b
It ITh 1:6
ITh 2:14
3 W e are obligated to give God thanks
IPe 2:21
h Re 16:7
always for y o u ,c brothers, as it is fitting,
I Ac 14:22
because y o u r faith is growing3 exceed J Ro 8:17
2Ti 2:12
ingly and the love of each and all of k Ro 12:19
Re 6:10
y o u is increasing one toward the other.0
1Lu 17:30
IPe 1:7
4 As a result we ourselves take pride'
m Mt 25:31
in y o u among the congregations of God
Mr 8:38
Jude 14
because of y o u r endurance and faith n Heb 10:30
in all y o u r persecutions and the tribu o Joh 3:19
Ro 1:18
lations that y o u are bearing.8 5 This p Ro 2:8
Heb 10:29
is a proof of the righteous judgment q IPe 4:17
r
2Pe
2:17
of God,h leading to y o u r being count
2Pe 3:7
ed worthy of the kingdom of God,' for s Jude 13
tIsa 2:21
which y o u are indeed suffering.’
ftn.LXX
u
6
This takes into account that it is Ro 8:17
righteous on God’s part to repay* tribu Second Col.
lation to those who make tribulation for a Ro 8:30
2Ti 1:9
YOU,k 7 but, to y o u who suffer tribu b Joh 17:10
IPe 1:7
lation, relief along with us at the rev c Joh
17:21
elation*1 of the Lord Jesus from heav d ICo 1:4
en with his powerful angelsm 8 in a
CHAP. 2
flaming fire, as he brings vengeance*" e Mt 24:3
24:31
upon those who do not know God0 and f Mt
ITh 4:17
those who do not obeyp the good news g lJo 4:1
h Eph 5:6
about our Lord Jesus.q 9 These very
I 2Th 3:17
ones will undergo the judicial punish- JIsa 13:6
Zep 1:14
2Pe 3:10
mentr of everlasting destruction5 from
k Mt 13:25
before the Lord and from the glory of
ITi 4:1
2Ti 2:18
his strength,* 10 at the time he comes
2Ti 4:3
2Pe
2:1
to be glorified in connection with his
lJo 2:18
1
Mt
7:15
holy ones" and to be regarded in that
4

2Th 1:1* Or, “Silas.” 6* Lit., “to give back in
stead.” 7* Or, “uncovering; disclosure.” Gr.,
a-poka-ly'psei. 8* “Vengeance.” Gr., ek-di'ke-sin; Lat., vin-dic'tam.

Mt 13:41
Mt 24:24
Ac 20:29
2Jo 7
m Mt 13:30
n 2Pe 2:3
o Lu 11:23

day with wonder in connection with all
those who exercised faith, because the
witness* we gave met with faith among
YOU.

11
To that very end indeed we al
ways pray for y o u , that our God may
count y o u worthy of [his] calling3 and
perform completely all he pleases of
goodness and the work of faith with
power; 12 in order that the name of
our Lord Jesus may be glorified in YOU,b
and y o u in union0 with him, in accord
with the undeserved kindness3 of our
God and of the Lord Jesus Christ.*

£
However, brothers, respecting the
“
presence*0of our” Lord Jesus Christ
and our being gathered together to
him,' we request of y o u 2 not to be
quickly shaken from y o u r reason nor
to be excited either through an inspired
expression*8 or through a verbal mes
sage" or through a letter' as though
from us, to the effect that the day’ of
Jehovah” is here.
3
Let no one seduce y o u in any man
ner, because it will not come unless the
apostasy*" comes first and the man of
lawlessness” 1gets revealed,*" the son of
destruction.*" 4 He is set in opposi
tion0 and lifts himself up over everyone
who is called “god” or an object of
reverence, so that he sits down in the
2Th 1 : 1 0 * “Witness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um. 1 2 * See App 6 e . 2:1* See
App 5b . l ” “Our,” xADVgSyp; B, “the.”
2 * Or, “through a spirit.”
2” See App I d .
3* “Apostasy.” Gr., a-po-sta-si'a. This noun
comes from the verb a-phi’ste-mi, “stand away
from.” The noun has the sense of “deser
tion; abandonment; rebellion.” See Ac 21:21
ftn. 3” “Lawlessness,” kB; ADVgSy'-, “sin.”
3* Or, “of annihilation.” See Mt 7:13 ftn.

CHAP. 2
temple* of The God,0 publicly showing
28:2
himself to be a god.a 5 Do y o u not ab Eze
IT h 3:4
remember that, while I was yet with c ICo 5:3
3Jo 10
y o u , I used to tellb y o u these things?
dMt 18:18
e Mt 10:26
6
And so now y o u know the thingc Lu 8:17
ICo 4:5
that acts as a restraint," with a view f Ac
20:29
ICo 11:19
to his being revealed in his own due
lJo 2:18
time.e 7 True, the mystery of this g 2Ti 4:6
2Pe 1:14
lawlessness is already at w ork;' but h Isa 11:4
19:15
only till he who is right now acting 1Re
IT i 6:15
2Ti 4:1
as a restraint* gets to be out of the
2Ti 4:8
way.8 8 Then, indeed, the lawless one J Mai 3:2
Mr 8:38
will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus*
2Th 1:7
k
Joh 8:44
will do away with by the spirit of his
2Co 11:3
Eph 2:2
mouthh and bring to nothing by the l Mt
24:24
manifestation1of his presence.' 9 But m Mt 24:11
2Co 11:13
the lawless one’s presence* is according n Jer 17:13
Re 22:15
to the operation1'11 of Satan with every o Mt
24:12
Jude 19
powerful work and lying signs and por
plT i 2:4
tents1 10 and with every unrighteous q Mt 24:5
IT i 4:1
deception*1" for those who are perish
2Ti 4:4
ing," as a retribution because they did r Ro 1:25
s Pr 1:32

Ro 1:18
not accept the love0 of the truth that
Jude 4
they might be saved.p 11 So that is t Joh 6:44
Ro 8:30
why God lets an operation of error go
Eph 1:4
17:17
to them, that they may get to believ u Joh
ICo 6:11
4:7
ing the lie," 12 in order that they all v ITh
IPe 1:2
may be judged because they did not be w Joh 8:32
Col 1:5
lieve the truth" but took pleasure* in
IT i 4:3
2Jo 2
unrighteousness.5
x ITh 2:12
IPe 5:10
13
However, we are obligated toyz Ro
12:9
ICo 15:58
thank God always for y o u , brothers
ICo 16:13
loved by Jehovah,* because God selected
Second Col.
y o u 1 from [the] beginning for salvation
11:2
by sanctifying" y o u with spirit" and by ab ICo
lJo 4:10
y o u r faith in the truth."
14 To this c IPe 1:3
d ITh 3:13
very destiny he called y o u through the
CHAP. 3
good news we declare,* for the purpose
15:30
of acquiring the glory of our Lord Jesus e Ro
ITh 5:25
Heb 13:18
Christ.* 15 So, then, brothers, stand
f Isa 38:4
firm2 and maintain y o u r hold on the
Ac 8:25

2Th 2:4* Or, “divine habitation (dwelling).”
Gr., na-on'; Lat., tem'plo; J1718-22(Heb.), behehkhal", “in the palace (tem p le) of.” 4* “The
God.” Gr., tou The-ou'; J17-22(Heb.), ha-’Elohim', “the [true] God.” See Ge 5:22 ftn,
“God.” 7* Lit., “the (one) holding down right
now.” 8* “Jesus,” ttAD'Vg; B D Comit. 9* Or,
“whose presence,” referring to “whom” in
vs 8. See App 5b . 9 ' Lit., “working with
in.” 10* Lit., “seduction.” 12* Lit., “having
thought well.” 13* “Jehovah,” J13-1624; kA B
(Gr.), Ky ri'ou; D'Vg, “God.” See App I d .

Ac 15:35
ITh 1:8
IPe 1:25
g A c 19:20
hIsa 25:4
ftn.LXX
2Co 1:8
Re 2:10
1 Ac 28:24
Ro 10:16
J Joh 17:15
ICo 10:13
2Pe 2:9
k Ca 5:10
I ITh 4:11
m lJo 5:3
n Lu 21:19
Ro 5:3

traditions" that y o u were taught, wheth
er it was through a verbal message
or through a letter of ours. 16 More
over, may our Lord Jesus Christ him
self and God our Father, who loved" us
and gave everlasting comfort and good
hope" by means of undeserved kindness,
17 comfort y o u r hearts and make y o u
firm in every good deed and word."

Finally, brothers, carry on prayer
for us,e that the word of Jehovah*'
may keep moving speedily* and being
glorified just as it is in fact with y o u ;
2 and that we may be delivered from
harmful and wicked men," for faith is
not a possession of all people." 3 But
the Lord is faithful, and he will make
y o u firm and keep y o u from the wicked
one.1 4 Moreover, we have confidence11
in [th e] Lord regarding y o u , that y o u
are doing and will go on doing the things
we order.1 5 May the Lord continue
directing y o u r hearts successfully into
the love"1 of God and into the endur
ance" for the Christ.
6
Now we are giving y o u orders,0
brothers, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, to withdraw0 from every brother
walking disorderly" and not according
to the tradition* y o u received from us.r
7 For y o u yourselves know the way y o u
ought to imitate us,5 because we did not
behave disorderly among y o u ' 8 nor
did we eat food from anyone free." To
the contrary, by labor and toil" night
and day we were working so as not to
impose an expensive burden upon any
one of y o u ." 9 Not that we do not
have authority,* but in order that we
might offer ourselves as an example to
y o u to imitate us.y
10 In fact, also,
when we were with y o u , we used to
give y o u this order:2 “ If anyone does
not want to work, neither let him eat.”a
11 For we hear certain ones are walk-

3

o IT h 4:2; IT i 6:17; Tit 1:5; pMt 18:17; ICo 5:11; 2Th
3:14; Tit 3:10; q Pr 24:30; IT h 5:14; r Ro 16:17; ICo 11:2;
2Th 2:15; s ICo 4:16; IT h 1:6; t ITh 2:10; uAc 20:34; v Ac
18:3; ICo 4:12; w ICo 9:15; 2Co 11:9; IT h 2:9; * Mt 10:10;
ICo 9:6; y ICo 11:1; Php 3:17; z IT h 4:11; a Pr 13:4; Pr
20:4; Ro 12:11; IT i 5:8.

CHAP. 3
ing disorderly3 among y o u , not working
h 5:14
at all but meddling with what does not ab IT
IT i 5:13
IPe 4:15
concern them.b 12 To such persons
c Eph 4:28
we give the order and exhortation in d Ga 6:9
3:6
[the] Lord Jesus Christ that by work e 2Th
2Ti 2:18
19:17
ing with quietness they should eat food I Le
Ro 16:17
they themselves earn.c
13
For y o u r part, brothers, doSecond Col.
16:17
not give up in doing right.d 14 But a Ro
ICo 5:11
Tit 3:10
if anyone is not obedient to our
2Jo 10
word1' through this letter, keep this b Tit 2:8
c IT h 5:14
one marked,#f stop associating with®
Tit 3:10
d Joh 14:27

2Th 3:14* Lit., “be you putting sign on.”
14“ Lit., “not to mix up selves with.”

e ICo 16:21
Col 4:18
f Joh 1:16

him,3 that he may become ashamed/
15 And yet do not be considering him
as an enemy, but continue admonish
ing*0 him as a brother.
16 Now may the Lord of peace him
self give y o u peace constantly in every
way.d The Lord be with all of y o u .
17 [H ere is] my greeting, Paul’s, in
my own hand,3 which is a sign in every
letter; this is the way I write.
18 The undeserved kindness' of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with all of y o u .
2Th 3:15* Lit., “be you putting mind in.”

TH E FIRST TO

T IM O T H Y
CHAP. 1
^ Paul, an apostle3 of Christ Jesus
Ro 1:1
* under command of Godb our Sav ba Ga
1:1
Tit 1:3
ior*0 and of Christ Jesus, our hope,d c Jude
25
2 to Timothy,*0 a genuine child' in the d Col 1:27
e Ac 16:1
faith:
Php 2:19
ICo 4:17
May there be undeserved kindness, Kf Heb
4:16
2Jo
3
mercy, peace from God [the] Father h Ac 20:1
Php 2:24
and Christ Jesus our Lord.*
I IT i 4:11
3
Just as I encouraged you to stayJ Ga 1:6
9
in Eph’e-sus when I was about to go k 2Jo
IT i 4:7
2Ti
4:4
my way into Mac-e-do'ni-a,h so I do now,
Tit 1:14
that you might command1 certain ones 1 IT i 6:20
2Ti 2:14
not to teach different doctrine,' 4 nor m Ro 13:8
Ga 5:6
to pay attention to false storiesk and n Mt 5:8
2Ti 2:22
to genealogies, which end up in noth o Ac
23:1
Ac 24:16
ing,1 but which furnish questions for
IT i 3:9
research rather than a dispensing* of
IPe 3:16
Ro 12:9
anything by God in connection with p 2Co
6:6
3:17
faith. 5 Really the objective* of this q Jas
2Ti 2:18
mandate is lovem out of a clean heart" r IT i 6:20
and out of a good conscience" and out Second Col.
of faith without hypocrisy.p 6 By de a Jas 3:1
Ro 3:19
viating from these things certain ones bcRo
7:12
have been turned aside" into idle talk/ d Ro 7:14
IT i 1:1* Or, “of God, S avior of us.” Gr.,
T h e-o u ' So te ’ros he-mon'; Lat., D e ’i Salva -to'ris no'stri; JI7l8-22(Heb.), ha-’E lo -h im '
M oh-shi-'e'nu. 2* “To Timothy.” Gr., Ti-mothe'oi, meaning “One Who Honors God.”
4* Lit., “house-administration.” Gr., oi-ko-nomi'an. 5* Lit., “end.” Gr., te'los.

Heb 10:1
eGa 3:19
f Ro 2:21
K 2Ti 3:2
h Ro 2:22
I Ac 5:3
Ro 1:31
J Ro 2:23
k 2Ti 1:13
Tit 1:9
I Ps 104:31

7 wanting to be teachers3 of law,b but
not perceiving either the things they
are saying or the things about which
they are making strong assertions.
8
Now we know that the Law is
fine3 provided one handles it lawfullyd 9 in the knowledge of this fact,
that law is promulgated, not for a righ
teous man, but for persons lawless” and
unruly,' ungodly and sinners, lacking
loving-kindness/ and profane, murder
ers of fathers and murderers of mothers,
manslayers, 10 fornicators/m en who
lie with males, kidnappers, liars, false
swearers,1 and whatever other thing is
in opposition' to the healthful teachingk
11 according to the glorious good news
of the happy1 God, with which I was
entrusted."1
12
1 am grateful to Christ Jesus our
Lord, who imparted power to me, be
cause he considered me faithful" by as
signing me to a ministry/ 13 although
form erly I was a blasphemer and a
persecutor11and an insolent" man. Nev
ertheless, I was shown mercy/ because
I was ignorants and acted with a lack
of faith. 14 But the undeserved kindm Ga 2:7; Col 1:25; IT h 2:4; o ICo 4:2; o Ac 9:15; 2Co 3:6;
p Ac 8:3; Ga 1:13; Php 3:6; q Ac 9:1; r ICo 7:25; s Ac 3:17.

ness of our Lord abounded exceedingly3
along with faith and love that is in con
nection with Christ Jesus.b 15 Faith
ful and deserving of full acceptance is
the saying0 that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners.d Of these
I am foremost.e 16 Nevertheless, the
reason why I was shown mercy1 was
that by means of me as the foremost
case Christ Jesus might demonstrate all
his long-suffering for a sample of those
who are going to rest their faith* on
him for everlasting life.11
17 Now to the King of eternity,*1in
corruptible,1 invisible,15 [the] only God,1
be honor and glory forever and ever."1
Amen.
18 This mandate" I commit to you,
child, Timothy, in accord with the pre
dictions0that led directly on to you, that
by these you may go on waging the fine
warfare;11 19 holding faith and a good
conscience,11 which some have thrust
aside" and have experienced shipwreck
concerning [their] faith.5 20 Hy-menae'us' and Alexander" belong to these,
and I have handed them over to Satanv
that they may be taught by discipline*
not to blaspheme.""

ty I therefore exhort, first of all,
“
that supplications, prayers,x inter
cessions, offerings of thanks, be made
concerning* all sorts of men,y 2 con
cerning kings2 and all those who are in
high station;3 in order that we may go
on leading a calm and quiet life with
full godly devotion* and seriousness.11
3 This is fine and acceptable0 in the
sight of our Savior, God,d 4 whose will
is that all sorts of men' should be saved1
and come to an accurate knowledge* of
truth.11 5 For there is one God,1 and
one mediator1between Godk and men,1a
man, Christ Jesus,™ 6 who gave himlT i 1:17* Or, “ the eternal K ing." 20* “ Be
taught by discipline.” Or, “be chastised;
be instructed.” 20" Or, “ speak abusively.”
2:1* Or, “in behalf of.” 2* “ Godly devotion,”
«A V g ; J78, “fear of Jehovah.”
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Ro 9:24
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Ac 17:30
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m Ac 4:12
Ro 5 :15
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self a corresponding ransom* for all"3
— [this is] what is to be witnessed to
at its own particular times. 7 For the
purpose of this witness11 I was appoint
ed a preacher and an apostle0— I am
telling the truth,d I am not lying—
a teacher of nations'1 in the matter of
faith1 and truth.
8
Therefore I desire that in every
place the men carry on prayer, lifting
up loyal hands,* apart from wrathh and
debates.1 9 Likewise I desire the wom
en to adorn themselves in well-arranged
dress, with modesty1 and soundness of
mind, not with styles of hair braiding
and gold or pearls or very expensive
garb,k 10 but in the way that befits
women professing to reverence God,*1
namely, through good works.™
11
Let a woman learn in silence*
with full submissiveness." 12 I do not
permit a woman to teach,0 or to exer
cise authority over a man/ but to be
in silence. 13 For Adam was formed
first, then Eve.11 14 Also, Adam was
not deceived/ but the woman was thor
oughly deceived5 and came to be in
transgression/ 15 However, she will
be kept safe* through childbearing/
provided they continue in faith and love
and sanctification along with soundness
of mind.v
O That statement is faithful."
^
I f any man is reaching out for an
office of overseer,*x he is desirous of
a fine work. 2 The overseer* should
therefore be irreprehensible/ a hus
band of one wife, moderate2 in habits,"
k IP e 3:3; 1 Pr 31:30; IP e 3:4; m Ac 21:9; n Eph 5:24; o ICo
14:34; p G e 3:16; q Ge 2:18; ICo 11:8; r Ge 3:6; s Ge 3:13;
t 2Co 11:3; u IT i 5:14; v IT i 2:9;
C H AP. 3 w 2Ti 2:11;
x Ex 18:21; De 1:13; Jer 3:15; Ac 20:28; Tit 1:5; y Lu 1:6;
Ro 16:19; Php 2:15; IT i 6:14; i Pr 23:20.

Second Col.
a Mt 20:28
Mr 10:45
Col 1:14
b Ac 9:15
c Ro 1:5
Ga 2:8
d Ro 9:1
e Ga 1:16
f Ro 3:22
Ga 5:6
g Ps 141:2
h Ga 5:20
Jas 1:20
i Php 2:14
j Jas 3:17

IT i 2:6* “Corresponding ransom.” Gr., an-ti'lytron (from an-ti', “against; in correspondence
to; in place of,” and ly 'tron , “ ransom [price
paid]” ). Compare M t 20:28 ftn, “Ransom.”
6" Or, “all sorts of people.” 10* “To rever
ence God,” « A ; J7’8, “fear o f Jehovah.” 11* Or,
“quietness.” 15* Or, “be saved.” 3:1* “O f
fice of overseer.” Gr., e-pi-sko-pes'; J17(H eb .),
peqi-dhuth’, “ oversight.” 2* “Overseer.” Gr.,
e-pi'skopon; J17(H eb.), upheqidh', “and an
overseer.” 2" Lit., “ sober.”

sound in mind,3 orderly,#b hospitable,"0 CHAP. 3
Ro 12:3
qualified to teach,d 3 not a drunken a 2Co
5:13
IPe 4:7
brawler,*e not a smiter,"' but reason
b Ro 4:12
able,Ag not belligerent,Bh not a lover of
Ga 5:25
Php 3:16
money,' 4 a man presiding over* his c Ac
28:7
Tit
1:8
own household in a fine manner,j hav
IPe 4:9
ing children in subjection with all seri d ITi 5:17
2Ti 2:24
ousness ;k 5 (if indeed any man does
Tit 1:9
Jas
3:1
not know how to preside over his own eRo 13:13
household, how will he take care of f Tit 1:7
g Php 4:5
God’s congregation?) 6 not a newly
Jas 3:17
Ro 12:18
converted man,*1for fear that he might h Jas
3:18
13:5
get puffed up [with pride ]"> and fall into I Heb
IPe 5:2
the judgment passed upon the Devil." JJos 24:15
Tit 1:6
7 Moreover, he should also have a fine k Eph 6:4
8:13
testimony* from people on the outside,0 1Ac
ITi 5:22
in order that he might not fall into re m Eze 28:17
Ac 8:19
proach and a snare" of the Devil.
n Lu 8:31
8:22
8
Ministerial servants*0 should likeAc
Re 20:3
o
Ac
16:2
wise be serious, not double-tongued,"
Ac 22:12
not giving themselves to a lot of wine,
2Co 8:21
ITh 4:12
not greedy of dishonest gain/ 9 hold p 2Ti 2:26
q
Php
1:1
ing the sacred secrets of the faith with r Ac 6:3
Tit 1:7
a clean conscience.1
IPe 5:2
10 Also, let these be tested" as to fit s Eph 3:3
Eph
3:6
ness first, then let them serve as minis t Ac 24:16
ITi 1:5
ters, as they are free from accusation."
ITi 1:19
11 Women should likewise be seri
2Ti 1:3
IPe 3:16
ous, not slanderous,* moderate* in hab u 2Co
8:22
v Da 6:5
its, faithful in all things/
IPe 2:12
12 Let ministerial servants* be hus w Pr 11:13
ITi 5:13
bands of one wife/ presiding in a fine x Pr 23:20
2:3
manner over children and their own yz Tit
ITi 3:2
Tit 1:6
households.3 13 For the men who min
a ITi 3:4
ister in a fine manner are acquiring for bPs 15:1
6:19
themselves a fine standingb and great c Eph
Heb 3:6
freeness of speech*0 in the faith in con d Phm 22
e Eph 2:19
nection with Christ Jesus.
Heb 3:6
14
I am writing you these things,
Second Col.
though I am hoping to come to you
a 2Ti 2:2
shortly/ 15 but in case I am delayed, b Ge 3:15
1:14
that you may know how you ought to cJoh
Joh 18:37
Php
2:7
conduct yourself in God’s household/ d IPe 3:18
which is the congregation of [the] liv- e IPe 3:22
lT i 3:2* Lit., “arranged.” 2 ' Lit., “fond of
strangers.” 3* Lit., “not given to wine.”
3" Lit., “not dealing blows.” 3A Lit., “yield
ing.” 3“ Lit., “not fighting.” 4* “Presiding
over.” Lit., “standing before.” 6# “Newly con
verted man.” Lit., “neophyte.” Gr., n e o 'p h y to n .
7* Lit., “witness.” 8* Or, “Deacons.”
Gr., d i-a -k o 'n o u s ; Lat., d i -a 'c o -n o s . 8" Lit.,
“double-talking.” 12# Or, “deacons.” Gr., d i a 'k o n o i;
Lat., d i -a 'c o n es. 13# Or, “great
boldness.”

f Col 1:23
Col 1:6

g

h Ps 2:6

Mt 24:30

CHAP. 4

I 2Ti 4:3
2Th 2:3

J

k 2Th 2:2

2Pe 2:1
12Co 11:14
Re 16:14
m Ac 20:30
2Ti 2:16
2Pe 2:3

ing God, a pillar and support3 of the
truth. 16 Indeed, the sacred secretb
of this godly devotion* is admittedly
great: ‘He was made manifest in flesh/
was declared righteous in spirit/ ap
peared to angels/ was preached about
among nations/ was believed upon in
[the] world/ was received up in glory.’h

However, the inspired utterance*
says definitely that in later periods
of time1 some will fall away1 from the
faith, paying attention to misleading in
spired utterances"11and teachings of de
mons,1 2 by the hypocrisy of men who
speak lies,*" marked in their conscience"
as with a branding iron; 3 forbidding
to marry/ commanding to abstain from
foods" which God created" to be partak
en of with thanksgiving by those who
have faith0 and accurately know the
truth. 4 The reason for this is that
every creation of God is fine/ and noth
ing is to be rejected' if it is received
with thanksgiving," 5 for it is sanc
tified* through God’s word and prayer
over [it].
6
By giving these advices to the
brothers you will be a fine minister of
Christ Jesus, one nourished with the
words of the faith and of the fine teach
ing" which you have followed closely.*
7 But turn down the false stories* which
violate what is holy and which old wom
en tell. On the other hand, be training
yourself with godly devotion* as your
aim/ 8 For bodily training* is bene
ficial for a little; but godly devotion"0
is beneficial for all things/ as it holds
promise of the life now and that which
is to come/ 9 Faithful and deserving
of full acceptance is that statement.0
nAc 24:16; ITi 1:5; Heb 10:22; o ICo 7:36; ICo 9:5; Heb
13:4; p Ro 14:3; q Cc 9:3; r Ro 14:17; ICo 10:25; s Ge 1:31;
tAc 10:15; u Ac 27:35; v Tit 2:1; w 2Ti 2:15; 2Ti 3:14;
x ITi 6:20; Tit 1:14; y 2Pe 1:7; i Ro 12:1; ICo 10:31; Eph
6:7; aMt 6:33; Ro 8:28; b Joh 17:3; c ITi 1:15.
IT i 3:16* “Godly devotion,” xAVg; J7-8, “fear of
Jehovah.” 4:1* Or, “the spirit.” 1* Or, “mis
leading spirits." 5* Or, “it is held sacred; it is
treated as holy.” Gr., h a -g i-a ’z e -t a i; Lat., s a n e t i -f i-c a 't u r ; J22(Heb.), m e q u d -d a s h '.
7* “God
ly devotion,” KAVg; J7-8, “fear of Jehovah.”
8* Lit., “training (as gymnast).” Gr., g y -m n a s i 'a ; Lat., e x -e r -c i-t a 't i-o , “exercise.”
8* “God
ly devotion,” «A V g; J7-8, “fear of Jehovah.”

10 For to this end we are working CHAP. 4
13:24
hard and exerting ourselves,8 because ab Lu
IPe 1:3
c
Jude
25
we have rested our hopeb on a living
d Ga 3:28
God, who is a Saviorc of all sorts of
ITi 2:4
ePs 31:23
men," especially of faithful ones.*
f ICo 14:37
16:1
11
Keep on giving these commands' ICo
ITh 4:11
and teaching them.* 12 Let no man g ITi 6:3
h ICo 16:11
ever look down on your youth.*1On the
Tit 2:15
Php 3:17
contrary, become an example1 to the Ji Col
3:12
faithful ones1in speaking, in conduct, in k Ga 5:22
Jas 3:17
love, in faith, in chasteness.k 13 While
1Ac 13:15
m
Col 4:16
I am coming, continue applying your
ITh 5:27
19:6
self to public1 reading,m to exhortation, n Ac
ICo 14:1
to teaching. 14 Do not be neglecting o ITi 1:18
Ac 6:6
the gift" in you that was given you p Ac
13:3
Pr 15:28
through a prediction0and when the body qr Php
1:25
of older men* laid their handsp upon s Ac 20:28
t 2Ti 4:2
you. 15 Ponder over these things;0 be
Tit 2:1
11:14
absorbed in them, that your advance u Ro
ICo 9:22
IPe 3:15
ment1 may be manifest to all [persons].
16 Pay constant attention to yourselfs CHAP. 5
and to your teaching.* Stay by these v Le 19:32
2:2
things, for by doing this you will save wTit
Tit 2:3
x
M
r
3:35
both yourself and those who listen to
y ITi 5:16
you.“
z ITi 5:8

bers of his household,8 he has disowned*1
the faith0 and is worse than a person
without faith.*
9
Let a widow be put on the list wh
has become not less than sixty years
old, a wife of one husband,d 10 hav
ing a witness borne to her for fine
works,e if she reared children,' if she
entertained strangers,* if she washed
the feet of holy ones,*1 if she relieved
those in tribulation,1 if she diligently
followed every good work.1
11
On the other hand, turn down
younger widows, for when their sex
ual impulses have come between them
and the Christ,k they want to marry,
12 having a judgment because they
have disregarded their first [expression
o f] faith.1 13 A t the same time they
also learn to be unoccupied, gadding
about to the houses; yes, not only unoc
cupied, but also gossipers and meddlers
in other people’s affairs,"1 talking of
things they ought not. 14 Therefore
I desire the younger widows to marry,"
a Mt 15:4
to
bear children,0 to manage a house
Eph 6:2
Do not severely criticize an older
b Pr 23:22
hold, to give no inducement to the opman.*' To the contrary, entreat him c Jas 1:27
49:11 poser to revile.p 15 Already, in fact,
as a father, younger men as brothers, d Jer
ICo 7:34
some have been turned aside to follow
Lu 2:37
2 older women* as mothers, younger e Lu
18:1
Satan. 16 I f any believing woman has
women as sisters* with all chasteness. f Col 3:5
widows,* let her relieve them,0 and let
g Eph 2:1
3
Honor widows that are actually Col 2:13
the congregation not be under the bur
ITi 4:11
widows/ 4 But if any widow has chil hI ITi
6:14
den.
Then it can relieve those who are
dren or grandchildren, let these learn J Mt 15:5
actually widows/
first to practice godly devotion* in their Second Col.
17
Let the older men* who preside
own household2 and to keep paying a a Isa 58:7
in a fine way be reckoned worthy
b
Tit
1:16
due compensation to their parents8 and
c Jude 3
of double honor,* especially those who
grandparents, for this is acceptable in d ITi 3:2
work hard in speaking and teaching."
e
Ac
9:39
God’s sight.*1 5 Now the woman who
ITi 2:10
18 For the scripture says: “You must
f
ITi
2:15
is actually a widow and left destitute0 g Heb 13:2
not muzzle a bull when it threshes out
IPe 4:9
has put her hope in Godd and persists
h ISa 25:41 the grain” ;' also: “The workman is wor
in supplications and prayers night and
Joh 13:5
19 Do not admit
Joh 13:14 thy of his wages.” "
day.e 6 But the one that goes in for
I ITi 5:16
an accusation against an older man,*
Jas
1:27
sensual gratification* is dead* though
J Pr 31:27
except only on the evidence of two
she is living. 7 So keep on giving these k ICo 7:9
or three witnesses/ 20 Reprove> be
1
Re
2:4
commands,11 that they may be irrepre- m 2Th 3:11
fore all onlookers persons who practice
ITi
3:11
hensible.1 8 Certainly if anyone does
IPe 4:15
u ITh 5:12; Heb 13:7; v De 25:4; ICo 9:9; w Le 19:13; Mt
not provide for those who are his own,* n ICo 7:9
10:10; Ga 6:6; a De 19:15; Mt 18:16; 2Co 13:1; Heb 10:28;
o ITi 2:15
and especially for those who are mem- pTit 2:8
y Pr 28:23; Eph 5:11; Tit 1:9; Tit 1:13; Re 3:19.

5

lT i 4:14* Or, “body of elders.” Gr., pre-sbyte-ri'ou; J17l8(Heb.), h a z z e q e n i m ' , “the e l
ders.” See Nu 11:25. 5:1* Or, “elder.” Gr.,
pre-sby-te'roi, dative, sing. 4* “Godly devo
tion,” kA; J7-8, “wisdom and fear of Jehovah.”

q ITi 5:10
r De 15:11
ITi 5:5
Jas 1:27
s Ro 12:8
Heb 13:17
IPe 5:2
t Ac 28:10

IT i 5:8* “A person without faith,” ttAVgSy;
ji3.it, 18 ^ *‘a person who has disowned Jeho
vah.” 16* “Widows,” that is, bereaved rela
tives. 17* Or, “elders." 19* Or, “elder.” Gr.,
pre-sbyte'rou.

sin,a that the rest also may have fear.b
21 I solemnly charge you before God
and Christ Jesus*c and the chosen an
gels to keep these things without pre
judgment, doing nothing according to a
biased leaning.d
22 Never lay your handse hastily
upon any man;1 neither be a sharer in
the sins of others ;g preserve yourself
chaste.11
23 Do not drink water any longer,
but use a little wine1 for the sake of
your stomach and your frequent cases
of sickness.
24 The sins of some men are publicly
manifest,1leading directly to judgment,
but as for other men [their sins] also be
come manifest later.*1 25 In the same
way also the fine works are publicly
manifest1 and those that are otherwise
cannot be kept hid.m
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n Ro 13:7
Eph 6:5
Col 3:22
o Ro 2:24
T it 2:5'
IP e 2:13
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q Col 4:1
Let as many as are slaves under r Phm 16
IT i 4:11
a yoke keep on considering their st Pr
11:9
Jer 17:13
owners worthy of full honor," that the
Ga 1:7
name of God and the teaching may never u 2Ti 1:13
1:1
be spoken of injuriously." 2 Moreover, 'V vv TPrit 28:25
Ga 6:3
let those having believing owners" not
IT i 3:6
look down on them,1! because they are x ICo 8:2
y Ro 1:28
brothers/ On the contrary, let them the
T it 3:11
2Ti 2:14
more readily be slaves, because those z Tit
1:10
3:9
receiving the benefit of their good ser aGT ait 5:21
b 2Pe 2:11
vice* are believers and beloved.
c 2Co 11:3
Keep on teaching these things5 and
2Ti 3:8
Jude 10
giving these exhortations. 3 I f any d Php 3:18
2Ti 4:4
man teaches other doctrine1 and does
T it 1:14

6

not assent to healthful" words, those of
our Lord Jesus Christ, nor to the teach
ing that accords with godly devotion,*v
4 he is puffed up [with pride]," not un
derstanding anything,11 but being men
tally1 diseased over questionings and
debates about words/ From these things
spring envy,3 strife, abusiveb speeches,
wicked suspicions, 5 violent disputes
about trifles* on the part of men cor
rupted in mind" and despoiled of the
truth,d thinking that godly devotion is
I T i 5 : 2 1 * See App 6 e .
6 : 2 * “Those receiving
the benefit of their good service,” xA; J78,
“those partaking o f the good of Jehovah on
earth.” 3* “Godly devotion,” xA V g; J78, “ fear
of Jehovah.” 5 * Or, “ mutual irritations.”

Second Col.
a ICo 13:2
IP e 5:2
b 2Co 4:18
Php 1:21
c Ro 12:1
IT i 3:16
d Php 4:11
e Job 1:21
Ps 49:17
f Pr 30:8
Heb 13:5
g Mt 13:22
Jas 5:1
h Pr 20:21
Col 3:5
Tit 1:7
i Pr 28:20
Pr 28:22
j Mt 6:24
Lu 12:34
Heb 12:1
k Jas 1:15
1 De 16:19
Eze 22:12
m IT i 1:19
n 2Ti 2:22

a means of gain/ 6 To be sure, it is
a means of great gain,b [this] godly
devotion*" along with self-sufficiency/d
7 For we have brought nothing into the
world, and neither can we carry any
thing out.e 8 So, having sustenance
and covering, we shall be content with
these things/
9
However, those who are determined
to be rich fall into temptation2 and a
snare and many senseless and hurtful
desires,*1which plunge men into destruc
tion and ruin.1 10 For the love* of
money is a rootk of all sorts of injurious
things,*1 and by reaching out for this
love some have been led astray from
the faith and have stabbed themselves
all over with many pains."1
11
However, you, O man of God,
flee from these things/ But pursue
righteousness, godly devotion,* faith,
love, endurance, mildness of temper."
12 Fight the fine fight of the faith,*"
get a firm hold on the everlasting life for
which you were called and you offered
the fine public declaration" in front of
many witnesses.
13
In the sight of God, who pre
serves all things alive,* and of Christ
Jesus," who as a witness" made the fine
public declaration5 before Pontius P i
late,* I give you orders" 14 that you
observe the commandment in a spotless
and irreprehensible way until the man
ifestation1' of our Lord Jesus Christ.
15 This [manifestation] the happy and
only Potentate" will show in its* own ap
pointed times,1* [he] the King>’ of those
who rule as kings and Lord2 of those
who rule as lords, 16 the one alone
having immortality,*3 who dwells in uno P r 15:1; Mt 5:5; Ga 5:22; Col 3:12; IP e 3:15; p ICo 9:26;
Jude 3; q Heb 10:23; r Isa 55:4; s Joh 18:36; Joh 19:11; t Mt
27:11; u ITh 4:2; v 2Th 2:8; 2Ti 4:1; 2Ti 4:8; w Da 7:14;
x Ac 1:7; y Da 2:44; Re 17:14; z Re 19:16; a Heb 7:16; Heb
7:25.
6 : 6 * “Godly devotion,” xAVg; J7S, “fear
Jehovah.” 6" Or, “with contentment.”
1 0 * O r,
“ o f a ll the in ju riou s th in g s .”
1 1 * “ Godly devotion,” AVgSy"; J78, “ fear of
Jehovah.” 1 2 * Or, “Contend fo r victory in
the righ t contest of the faith.” 1 3 * Or, “who
brings all things to life .” 1 3 * See App 6 e .
1 5 * Or, “his.”
1 6 * Lit., “deathlessness.” Gr.,
a-tha-na-si'an; Lat., in-mor-ta-li ta'tem .
IT i

of

CHAP. 6
approachable light,3 whom not one of
Ac 9:3
men has seen or can see.b To him be • Ac
22:6
Re 1:16
honor0 and might everlasting. Amen.
b Mt 25:37
17
Give orders to those who are richd Joh 14:19
IPe 3:18
in the present system of things* not to c Joh
17:24
be high-minded,"0 and to rest their hope, d Mr 10:23
e P r 28:11
not on uncertain riches/ but on God, f Mt 13:22
5:19
who furnishes us all things richly for g Ec
Mt 6:33
Jas 1:17
our enjoyment;8 18 to work at good,h
Eph 4:28
to be rich in fine works,1 to be liberal, h Jas
1:27
Mt 28:19
ready to share/ 19 safely treasuring I Tit
3:8

IT i 6:17# Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai-o'ni; Lat., sae'cu-li; Jl71822(Heb.), ha 'o h - l a m ',
“the order of th in gs.” 17" Or, “haughty;
arrogant.”

J Ro 12:13
2Co 8:14
Second Col.
• Mt 6:20

upa for themselves a fine foundation1’
for the future, in order that they may
get a firm hold on the real life.c
20
O Timothy, guard what is laid
up in trust with you,d turning away
from the empty speeches that violate
what is holy and from the contradic
tions of the falsely called “knowledge.”*
21 For making a show of such [knowl
edge] some have deviated from the
faith.'
May the undeserved kindness be with
y o u people.
b Lu 6:48; 2Ti 2:19; c Lu 16:9; d 2Ti 3:14; 2Ti 4:5; Tit 1:9;
e ICo 2:13: ICo 3:19; Col 2:8; f ITi 1:19.

+■

TH E SECOND TO

T IM O T H Y
CHAP. 1
Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus
6:44
through God’s w ill3 according to a Joh
2Co 1:1
3:16
the promise of the lifeb that is in union b Joh
Ro 2:7
IPe 1:4
with Christ Jesus,0 2 to Timothy, a
c Joh 6:40
beloved child :d
d ICo 4:17
ITi 1:2
May there be undeserved kindness, e 2Jo
3
mercy, peace from God [the] Father f Ro 1:9
Ro 12:1
and Christ Jesus our Lord.*
K Ro 11:1
23:1
3 I am grateful to God, to whom I hI Ac
ITh 1:2
am rendering sacred service*' as my J 2Ti 4:9
k Ac 16:2
forefathers* did and with a clean con 1 ITi 1:5
ITi 4:6
science,h that I never leave off remem m Ro
12:11
ITh 5:19
bering you in my supplications,’ night
n Ac 19:6
and day 4 longing to see you,' as I re
ICo 14:1
o Ac 13:3
member your tears, that I may get filled
ITi 4:14
8:15
with joy. 5 For I recollect the faith* p Ro
ITh 2:2
Re
21:8
which is in you without any hypocrisy,1
q Lu 24:49
and which dwelt first in your grand
Ac 1:8
ICo 1:18
mother Lo'is and your mother Eu'nice, r Eph
4:23
but which I am confident is also in you.
Second Col.
6
For this very cause I remind you
a Ro 1:16
to stir up like a fire"1 the gift" of God bEph 3:1
2Ti 2:9
which is in you through the laying of c Col
1:24
2Ti 2:3
my hands upon you.° 7 For God gave
d 2Co 6:7
us not a spirit of cowardice,p but that
Php 4:13
Col 1:11
of powerq and of love and of soundness
IPe 1:5
2:47
of mind/ 8 Therefore do not become e Ac
Eph 2:5

I

2Ti 1:3* “I am rendering sacred service." Gr.,
la-treu’o; J17(Heb.), ’ani' 'o - v e d h ', “I am s e rv 
in g (w o rsh ip in g ).” See Ex 3:12 ftn.

f Ro 8:28
Eph 1:4
Heb 3:1
g Eph 2:8
Tit 3:5

ashamed of the witness* about our Lord,3
neither of me a prisoner for his sake,”1’
but take your part in suffering* evil for
the good news according to the pow
er of God.d 9 He saved* us and called
us with a holy calling,' not by reason
of our works,* but by reason of his
own purpose and undeserved kindness.
This was given us in connection with
Christ Jesus before times long lasting,*11
10 but now it has been made clearly
evident through the manifestation1 of
our Savior, Christ Jesus, who has abol
ished* death' but has shed light* upon
life1and incorruption"1through the good
news," 11 for which I was appointed
a preacher and apostle and teacher."
12
For this very cause I am also
suffering11 these things, but I am not
ashamed." For I know the one whom
I have believed, and I am confident*
he is able to guard7 what I have laid
h IPe

1:20; i Joh 1:14; Heb 2:9; J ICo 15:54; Heb 2:14;
k Joh 1:9; IJoh 1:4; Joh 5:24; lJo 1:2; m IPe 1:4; n Ro
1:16; o Ac 9:15; Eph 3:7; ITi 2:7; p Ac 9:16; Eph 3:1; IPe
4:19; q 2Co 4:2; r ITi 6:20.

2Ti 1:8* “Witness.” Gr., mar-ty'ri-on; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um. 8* Or, “me his prisoner.”
9* Or, “times eternal.” 10* Lit., “having made
ineffective.” 12* Lit., “I have been persuad
ed.”

up in trust with him until that day.3 CHAP. 1
4:8
13 Keep holding the pattern of health- ab 2Ti
ITi 6:3
Tit 1:9
fulb words that you heard from me with
c Php 4:9
the faith and love that are in connec
2Ti 2:2
2Ti 3:14
tion with Christ Jesus.c 14 This fine d Ga
2:7
ITi 4:14
trust" guard through the holy spirit e Ro
8:11
which is dwelling in us.e
f Ac 19:10
4:10
15
You know this, that all the menhIt 2Ti
2Ti 4:19
in* the [district o f] Asia' have turned IPhm 7
J Ac 28:20
away from me.* Phy-gel’us and HerEph 6:20
28:30
mog'e-nes are of that number. 16 May k1Ac
Ex 34:6
Ro 9:15
the Lord* grant mercy to the house
Eph 2:4
hold of On-e-siph'o-rus/ because he of m Zep 2:3
ten brought me refreshment,1 and he
CHAP. 2
did not become ashamed of my chains.' n ITi 1:2
17 On the contrary, when he happened o Eph 6:10
p Joh 1:17
to be in Rome, he diligently looked for q 2Ti 1:13
2Ti 3:14
me and found me.k 18 May the Lord* r Mt
28:20
s
ITi 1:18
grant him to find mercy1 from Jeho
t 2Ti 1:8
vah® in that day.m And all the services u Phm 2
ICo 9:7 •
he rendered in Eph'e-sus you know well wv ICo
9:25
x
ICo
9:7
enough.*
You, therefore, my child," keep
on acquiring power*" in the unde
served kindness11 that is in connection
with Christ Jesus, 2 and the things
you heard from me with the support of
many witnesses," these things commit
to faithful men, who, in turn, will be
adequately qualified to teach others/
3 As a fine soldier5of Christ Jesus take
your part in suffering evil.' 4 No man
serving as a soldier*" involves himself
in the commercial businesses of life/
in order that he may gain the approval
of the one who enrolled him as a sol
dier. 5 Moreover, if anyone contends
even in the games,** he is not crowned
unless he has contended according to
the rules. 6 The hardworking farmer
must be the first to partake of the
fruits.* 7 Give constant thought* to
what I am saying; the Lord will really
give you discernment11 in all things.
8 Remember that Jesus Christ was
raised up from the dead* and was of
David’s seed/ according to the good

2

2Ti 1:15* Or, “of.” 16* “The Lord," KAVg; J7
8.13,14.16' “Jehovah." 18* “The Lord,” KAVg; J7
8.13.14.16' “Jehovah.” 18* See App I d . 18® Or,
"know better than I do.” 2:1* Lit., “be being
empowered.” 4* Lit., “doing military ser
vice.” 5* Lit., “if anyone may be acting as
athlete.” 7* Lit., “Be you seeing mentally.”

ICo 9:10
y Col 1:9
lJo 5:20
z Ac 2:24
ICo 15:4
a Ac 2:30
Ac 13:23
Ro 1:3

Second Col.
a Ac 28:31
Ro 2:16
b Ac 9:16
Php 1:7
IPe 2:20
c Col 4:3
d Mt 22:14
2Co 1:6
Eph 3:13
Col 1:24
e Col 1:27
2Th 2:14
IPe 5:10
f ITi 1:15
gR o 6:5
Ro 6:8
ITh 4:17
h Re 3:21
Re 20:4
I Mt 10:33
Lu 12:9
J ITh 5:24
2Th 3:3
Re 3:14
k 2Pe 1:12
12Ti 4:1
m 2Co 12:3
n ITi 1:4
oRo 14:18
ITh 2:4
p ITi 4:6
q Tit 2:8
r 2Ti 4:2
s ITi 4:7
ITi 6:20
t 2Ti 3:13
u ICo 5:6
v ITi 1:20
w ITi 1:6
x ICo 15:12
y ITi 6:21
z Isa 28:16
Heb 11:10

news I preach;3 9 in connection with
which I am suffering evil to the point
of [prison] bonds" as an evildoer. Nev
ertheless, the word of God is not bound."
10 On this account I go on enduring all
things for the sake of the chosen ones/
that they too may obtain the salvation
that is in union with Christ Jesus along
with everlasting glory." 11 Faithful is
the saying;1Certainly if we died togeth
er, we shall also live together/ 12 if
we go on enduring, we shall also rule
together as kings;*1 if we deny,1he also
will deny us; 13 if we are unfaith
ful, he remains faithful,1 for he cannot
deny himself.
14
Keep reminding*1 them of these
things, charging1 them before God* as
witness,"1 not to fight about words," a
thing of no usefulness at all because it
overturns those listening. 15 Do your
utmost to present yourself approved"
to God, a workman" with nothing to
be ashamed of/ handling the word of
the truth aright/ 16 But shun emp
ty speeches that violate what is holy;5
for they will advance to more and
more ungodliness,*’ 17 and their word
will spread like gangrene." Hy-me-nae'us and Phi-le'tus are of that number/
18 These very [men] have deviated
from the truth,w saying that the res
urrection has already occurred;* and
they are subverting the faith of some/'
19 For all that, the solid foundation*
of God* stays standing/ having this
seal: “Jehovah* knows those who be
long to him,” 3 and: “Let everyone nam
ing the name of Jehovah8" renounce
unrighteousness.”"
20
Now in a large house there are
vessels not only of gold and silver but
also of wood and earthenware, and some
for an honorable purpose but others
for a purpose lacking honor/ 21 If,
therefore, anyone keeps clear of the
& Nu 16:5; ICo 8:3; b Isa 26:13; Zep 3:9; Zep 3:12; Ro
10:13; c Zep 3:13; d Ro 9:21.

2Ti 2:14* “God,” kC; ADVg, “the Lord”;
j 7.8.is.i4.i6' “Jehovah.” 16* Lit., “irreverence.”
19* “Foundation.” Gr., the-me'li-os; Lat., fundamen'tum. 19* “God,” AVgSyfJ1718-22; k ,
“the Lord." 19® See App I d . 19" See App I d .

CHAP. 2
latter ones,* he will be a vessel for
3:17
an honorable purpose, sanctified, use a 2Ti
Tit 3:1
ICo 6:18
ful to his owner, prepared for every b Eph
5:15
good work.a 22 So, flee from the de c ITi 6:11
d IPe 3:11
sires incidental to youth,*b but pursue e Ga 5:22
ITi 1:5
righteousness,0 faith, love, peace,d along I ITi
1:4
ITi 4:7
with those who call upon the Lord" out
Tit 3:9
K Ac 23:9
of a clean heart.'
h Tit 1:7
23
Further, turn down foolish and 1 ITh 2:7
ITi 3:2
ignorant questionings/ knowing they kJ Mt
5:39
produce fights.8 24 But a slave of the IPLur 15:1
17:3
Ga 6:1
Lord* does not need to fight/ but needs
Tit 3:2
to be gentle" toward all/ qualified to
IPe 3:15
11:18
teach/ keeping himself restrained un mn Ac
ITi 2:4
2:11
der evil/ 25 instructing with mildness o 2Co
ITi 3:7
those not favorably disposed;1 as per p Ps 124:7
Joh 13:27
haps God may give them repentance1"
Ac 5:3
ITi 1:20
leading to an accurate knowledge of
CHAP. 3
truth/ 26 and they may come back
to their proper senses out from the q Jer 23:20
Da 10:14
Mt 24:3
snare0 of the Devil, seeing that they
Jude 18
have been caught alive0 by him for the r ITi 4:1
2Pe 3:3
will of that one.
s De 21:18
Pr 30:17

But know this, that in the last days'1 Eph 6:2
t Ro 1:30
critical times hard* to deal with
ITi 1:9
uRo 1:31
will be here/ 2 For men will be lovers v Ro 1:31
Eze 22:9
of themselves, lovers of money, self w Tit
2:3
assuming, haughty,* blasphemers," dis x Mt 8:28
y Mic 3:2
obedient to parents/ unthankful, disloy z Ac 7:52
6:4
al/ 3 having no natural affection/ not ab ITi
Php 3:19
Jude 19
open to any agreement,*' slanderers,""
c Mt 7:15
without self-control, fierce/51 without
Mt 7:22
2Ti 4:4
love of goodness/' 4 betrayers/ head d Tit 1:16
2Co 6:14
strong, puffed up [with pride]/ lovers e 2Th
3:6
f
Tit
1:11
of pleasures rather than lovers of God/
2Pe 2:3
Jude 4
5 having a form of godly devotion*0 but
g ITi 5:11
proving false to its power/ and from
these turn away.' 6 For from these Second Col.
arise those men who slyly work their a ITi 4:3
b Ex 7:11
way* into households' and lead as their c Ac 13:8
d Ro 1:28
captives weak women loaded down with
ITi 6:5
3:2
sins, led by various desires/ 7 always ef 2Th
Ex 7:12

3

2Ti 2:21* Or, “of these.” 22* "Incidental
to youth.” Or, “natural to youth.” Lit.,
“youthful.” Gr., ne-o-te-ri-kas'; Lat., iu-veni’li-a. 22' “The Lord,” xAVg; J7-8-17-22, “Je
hovah.” 24* “Lord,” xAVg; J16-24, "Jeho
vah." 24* Or, “tactful.” 3:1* Lit., “fierce.”
2* Lit., “superior-appearing.” 2* Or, “speak
ing abusively.” 3* Lit., “truceless.” 3" Lit.,
“devils.” Gr., di-a’bo-loi. 3A Lit., “untamed.”
5* “Godly devotion.” Lit., “revering well.”
6* “Slyly work their way.” Lit., “slipping in.”

Ex 9:11
g ICo 4:17
2Ti 1:13
h Ac 13:50
I Ac 14:5
J Ac 14:19
k 2Co 1:10
1Mt 16:24
Joh 15:20
Ac 14:22
m 2Th 2:11
ITi 4:1
n 2Ti 1:13
o 2Ti 2:2
p Pr 22:6
Ac 16:1

learning and yet never able to come to
an accurate knowledge of truth/
8 Now in the way that Jan'nes and
Jam'bresb resisted Moses, so these also
go on resisting the truth/ men com
pletely corrupted in mind/ disapproved
as regards the faith.' 9 Nevertheless,
they will make no further progress,
for their madness will be very plain
to all, even as the [madness] of those
[two men] became/ 10 But you have
closely followed my teaching, my course
of life/ my purpose, my faith, my
long-suffering, my love, my endurance,
11 my persecutions, my sufferings, the
sort of things that happened to me in
Antioch/ in I-co'ni-um/ in Lys'tra/ the
sort of persecutions I have borne; and
yet out of them all the Lord delivered
me/ 12 In fact, all those desiring to
live with godly devotion in association
with Christ Jesus will also be persecut
ed.1 13 But wicked men and impos
tors will advance from bad to worse,
misleading and being misled.1"
14
You, however, continue in the
things that you learned and were per
suaded to believe/ knowing from what
persons you learned them0 15 and
that from infancy15you have known the
holy writings, which are able to make
you wise for salvation0 through the
faith in connection with Christ Jesus/
16 A ll Scripture is inspired of God*s and
beneficial for teaching/ for reproving/
for setting things straight,"' for disci
plining" in righteousness, 17 that the
man of God may be fully competent/
completely equipped* for every good
work/
1 solemnly charge you before God
and Christ Jesus,* who is destined
to judge2 the living and the dead/ and
by his manifestation15and his kingdom/

4

q Pr 2:1; Joh 5:39; r Joh 20:31; s Joh 14:26; 2Pe 1:21; t Ro
15:4; u Pr 3:12; Joh 16:8; Tit 1:9; v ICo 10:11; w Heb 12:5;
x2Ti 2:21; y ITi 6:11;
CHAP. 4 i Joh 5:22; Ac 17:31;
2Co 5:10; a Joh 5:28; Ac 10:42; b ITi 6:15; IPe 5:4; c Re
11:15; Re 12:10.

2Ti 3:16* Lit., “God-breathed.” Gr., T h eo'pneu-stos; Lat., Di-vi'ni-tus in-spi-ra'ta; J17
(Heb.), beru'ach
’E lo-h im ', “by God’s
spirit.” 16* Lit., “straightening up upon.”
17* Lit., “having been fitted out.” 4:1* See
App 6 e .

CHAP. 4
2 preach the word," be at it urgently in
Mt 28:20
favorable season,b in troublesome sea a Lu
9:2
Ac
son,0 reprove,d reprimand,* exhort, with b Ac 20:20
9:31
Ac 28:31
all long-suffering' and [art o f] teach
c Ac 8:4
ing. 3 For there will be a period of d ITi 5:20
Tit 1:9
time when they will not put up with
Tit 1:13
Tit 2:15
the healthful teaching,' but, in accord e 2Ti
2:25
with their own desires, they will accu f ITi 1:3
ITi 1:10
mulate teachers for themselves to have
ITi 4:1
17:21
their ears tickled;* 4 and they will hB Ac
Tit 1:14
2Pe
turn their ears away from the truth, 1 ITh 1:16
5:6
whereas they will be turned aside to J2Ti 1:8
2Ti 2:3
false stories.*h 5 You, though, keep k Eo 10:15
l
Ro 15:19
your senses1 in all things, suffer evil,1 Col
1:25
do [the] work of an evangelizer,*11fully m Ex 29:40
n Php 1:23
accomplish* your ministry.1
o ICo 9:26
ITi 6:12
6
For I am already being poured outp Php 3:14
Lu 11:28
like a drink offering,” and the due time q Joh
17:6
ICo 9:25
for my releasing*" is imminent. 7 I r Jas
1:12
have fought the fine fight,*0 I have run »Joh 5:22
t Re 2:10
the course to the finish," I have ob u IPe 5:4
v 2Ti 1:4
served the faith."" 8 From this time w
Col 4:14
Phm 24
on there is reserved for me the crown
x Ro 12:2
of righteousness," which the Lord, the y Ga 1:2
righteous judge,5 will give me as a re
Second Col.
ward' in that day," yet not only to me, a Phm 11
but also to all those who have loved his b Eph 6:21
Col 4:7
manifestation.
c Ac 16:8
d ITi 1:20
9
Do your utmost to come to mee Ps 28:4
Ps 62:12
shortly.* 10 For De'mas" has forsak
Pr 24:12
en me because he loved the present f 2Ti 1:15
gRo 4:8
system* of things,* and he has gone to
ICo 13:5
Ac 23:11
Thes sa-lo-ni'ca; Cres'cens to Ga-la'ti-a,y h Ac
27:23
Php 4:13
Titus to Dal-ma'tia. 11 Luke alone is J1Ac
9:15
k

Ps 22:21

IPe 5:8
2Ti 4:2* Lit., "rebuke you,” imperative, second
2:9
person sing. 4* Lit., “myths.” Gr., my'thous; m12Pe
Da 2:44
Lat., fa'bu-las, “fables.” 5* Or, “of a mis
Re 20:4
n Ro 16:3
sionary.” Gr., eu-ag-ge-li-stou'; Lat., e-van-geo 2Ti 1:16
li'stae. 5" Lit., “fully bear.” 6* See App 5d . pAc
19:22
7* Lit., “The fine struggle I have struggled.” q ICo 1:2
r Ac 21:29
7" Or, “kept faithfulness.” 10* Or, “order of
Ac 20:15
things.” Gr., ai-o'na; Lat., sae'cu-lum; J1718-22 st Ga
6:18
(Heb.), ha 'o h -la m ', “the order of things."
Phm 25

with me. Take Mark and bring him with
you, for he is useful3 to me for minis
tering. 12 But I have sent Tych'i-cusb
off to Eph'e-sus. 13 When you come,
bring the cloak I left at Tro'asc with
Carpus, and the scrolls,* especially the
parchments.
14
Alexanderd the coppersmith did
me many injuries— Jehovah* will repay
him according to his deeds'— 15 and
you too be on guard against him, for
he resisted our words to an excessive
degree.
16
In my first defense no one came
to my side, but they all proceeded to for
sake me'— may it not be put to their ac
count*— 17 but the Lord stood near
meh and infused power into me,1 that
through me the preaching might be
fully accomplished and all the nations
might hear it;j and I was delivered from
the lion’s mouth.k 18 The Lord will
deliver me from every wicked work1and
will save [m e] for his heavenly king
dom.” To him be the glory forever and
ever. Amen.
19 Give my greetings to Pris'ca*"
and Aq'ui-la and the household of On-esiph'o-rus.0
20 E •ras'tusp stayed in Corinth," but
I left Troph'i-musr sick at Mi-le'tus.5
21 Do your utmost to arrive before
winter.
Eu-bu'lus sends you his greetings, and
[so do] Pu'dens and Li'nus and Clau'di-a
and all* the brothers.
22
The Lord [be] with the spirit you
[show].* His undeserved kindness [be]
with y o u people.
2Ti 4:13* Lit., “little books.” Gr., bibli'a; Lat.,
li'bros. 14* See App I d . 19* Or, “Priscilla.”
21* “A ll,” AVgSyp;
omits.

T IT U S
CHAP. 1
Paul, a slave3 of God and an aposa
Ro 12:11
tleb of Jesus Christ according to the
Jas 1:1
faith of God’s chosen0 ones and the ac b Col 1:1
c 2Ti 2:10
curate knowledge*1 of the truthe which d 2Ti 2:25
8:32
accords with godly devotion1 2 upon e Joh
3Jo 4
ITi 6:3
the basis of a hope of the everlasting life8 I 2Pe
1:3
which God, who cannot lie,h promised gRo 5:21
Ro 6:23
before times long lasting,*1 3 whereas h Nu 23:19
Heb 6:18
in his own due times he made his word
I Isa 53:11
Ro 16:25
manifest in the preaching* with which I
2Ti 1:9
was entrusted,1 under command of our J ITh 2:4
k Ac 9:15
Savior,k God;* 4 to Titus, a genuine
1 ITi 1:2
Ro 1:7
child1 according to a faith shared in m
n 2Pe 1:11
common:
o Ac 27:7
14:23
May there be undeserved kindness pq Ac
ITi 6:13
r
ICo
1:8
and peace from God [the] Father"1 and s ITi 3:2
t ITi 3:4
Christ Jesus our Savior."
u ITi 3:10
5
For this reason I left you in Crete,0v ICo 4:2
ICo 9:17
that you might correct the things that w 2Pe
2:10
were defective and might make appoint x Ro 12:19
Jas 1:19
ments’1of older men* in city after city, y ITi 3:3
z Pr 23:35
as I gave you orders;0 6 if there is any a
ITi 3:8
man free from accusation/ a husband of b IPe 4:9
c Ro 12:3
one wife/ having believing children that
ITi 3:2
2:2
were not under a charge of debauch d Tit
Eph 4:24
ITi 2:8
ery nor unruly/ 7 For an overseer* ePs
119:101
2Ti 2:24
must be free from accusation" as God’s
Jas 3:13
steward,"' not self-willed/' not prone to f ITi 4:16
ITi 6:3
wrath/ not a drunken brawler/ not a
Jas 3:1
K
ITi
1:10
smiter/ not greedy of dishonest gain/
2Ti 1:13
8 but hospitable,*b a lover of goodness,
sound in mind/ righteous, loyal/ self- Second Col.
6:23
controlled/ 9 holding firm ly to the a Pr
Eph 5:11
ITi
5:20
faithful word as respects his [art o f]
2Ti 4:2
Tit 1:13
teaching/ that he may be able both to
Re 3:19
exhort by the teaching that is healthful8 b Ro 16:18

I

T it 1:2* Or, “promised long ago.” 3* Or,
“manifest in the public announcement.”
3" Lit., “of the S avior of us, God.” Gr.,
tou so-te'ros he-mon' T h e - o u Lat., S alv a-to'ris no'stri D e ’l; J17-22(Heb.), ha-’E lo h im ' Moh-shi-'e'nu. 5* Or, “appoint el
ders.” 7* “Overseer.” Gr., e-pi'sko-pon; J1T
(Heb.), pheqidh'. 7" Or, “house manager.”
Lit., “house administrator.” Gr., oi-ko-no'mon;
Lat., di-spen-sa-to'rem; J17(Heb.), keso k h e n ’,
“as stew ard.” 8* Or, “a lover of strangers.”

ITi 1:6
c Ac 15:1
2Ti 3:6
e ITi 6:5
IPe 5:2
f Tit 3:2
K 2Co 13:10
Eph 5:11
Tit 1:9
h Tit 2:2
1ITi 4:7
2Ti 4:4
2Pe 1:16
J Mt 15:9
k Ga 4:9
2Pe 2:22
d

and to reprove3 those who contradict.
10
For there are many unruly men,
profitless talkers/ and deceivers of the
mind, especially those men who adhere
to the circumcision/ 11 It is neces
sary to shut the mouths of these, as
these very men keep on subverting en
tire households0 by teaching things they
ought not for the sake of dishonest
gain/ 12 A certain one of them, their
own prophet,* said: “Cre'tans are always
liars, injurious1wild beasts, unemployed
gluttons.” "
13
This witness is true. For this very
cause keep on reproving them with se
verity,8 that they may be healthy11 in
the faith, 14 paying no attention to
Jewish fables1 and commandments of
men1 who turn themselves away from
the truth/ 15 A ll things are clean to
clean [persons].1 But to [persons] de
filed"1and faithless" nothing is clean, but
both their minds and their consciences0
are defiled. 16 They publicly declare
they know God/ but they disown him by
their works/ because they are detest
able and disobedient and not approved7
for good work of any sort.
You, however, keep on speaking
what things are fitting for health
ful5 teaching. 2 L et the aged men1
be moderate in habits, serious/ sound
in mind, healthy in faith/ in love, in
endurance/ 3 Likewise let the aged
women* be reverent in behavior, not
slanderous/ neither enslaved to a lot of
wine, teachers of what is good; 4 that
they may recall the young women to

2

I Ro 14:14; m Mt 15:11; Lu 11:39; n 2Th 3:2; o ICo 8:7;
ITi 1:5; p Php 1:17; 2Ti 3:5; q Mt 7:16; 2Ti 3:2; r 2Ti 3:8;
CHAP. 2 5 lTl 4:16; 2Ti 1:13; t ITi 5:1; u ITi 3:8; v Tit

1:13; w Mt 24:13; x ITi 5:2; y ITi 3:11.

T it 1:10* “Unruly men.” Lit., “not selfsubjecting (ones).” 12* Epimenides, a Cretan
poet of the sixth cent. B.C.E. 12* “Unem
ployed gluttons.” Lit., “ineffective bellies.”

CHAP. 2
their senses* to love their husbands,8 to
IPe 3:1
love their children,b 5 to be sound in ab Eph
6:4
3:17
mind, chaste,0 workers at home, good, c Jas
IPe 3:2
subjecting11themselves to their own hus d Ge 3:16
ICo 14:34
bands, so that the word of God may not e ITi 6:1
2Ti 2:15
be spoken of abusively.**
f Ro 12:3
5:5
6
Likewise keep on exhorting theg IPe
ITi 6:18
Eph 6:24
younger men to be sound in mind/ h12Ti
2:15
7 in all things showing yourself an ex J Col 3:8
ITi 6:3
ample of fine works;8 showing uncor- k IPe 2:15
i Eph 6:5
ruptnesshin your teaching/ seriousness, m IPe 2:18
n ITi 6:1
8 wholesome speech which cannot be o Eph 4:28
condemned/ so that the man on the p Mt 5:16
Heb 13:18
opposing side may get ashamed, having q ITi 2:3
rJoh 1:17
nothing vile to say about us.k 9 Let s Ro 5:18
3:28
slaves1be in subjection to their owners t Ga
ITi 2:4
u
ITi
in all things,m and please them well, v ITh 3:16
4:7
not talking back,n 10 not committing w lJo 2:16
x ITi 6:6
theft,*0 but exhibiting good fidelity to y Ro 12:2
IPe 1:13
the full/ so that they may adorn the z IPe
1:21
a
Hab
3:3
teaching of our Savior/ God, in all b Mt 20:28
ITi 2:6
things.
IPe 1:19
11
For the undeserved kindness0 of c Ga 1:4
Eph 1:7
God which brings salvation5 to all sorts
Col 1:14
d Heb 9:14
of men1 has been manifested/ 12 in e De 7:6
IPe 2:9
structing us to repudiate ungodliness* f Eph
2:10
g
2Ti
4:2
and worldly desires" and to live with
h ITi 4:12
soundness of mind and righteousness
and godly devotion** amid this present Second Col.
system of things/* 13 while we wait
CHAP. 3
for the happy hope2 and glorious8 man a Ro 13:1
Heb 13:17
ifestation of the great God and of [the]
b Da 6:5
Mr
12:17
Savior of us, Christ Jesus,* 14 who
IPe 2:13
gave himselfb for us that he might de c Col 1:10
2Ti 2:24
liver* us from every sort of lawlessness de Php
4:5
Jas
3:17
and cleanse11 for himself a people pecu f Pr 15:1
Ga 6:1
liarly his own/ zealous for fine works/
Eph 4:2
15
Keep on speaking these things IT i 6:11
2Ti 2:25
IPe 3:15
and exhorting and reproving with full
g Eph 2:1
authority to command.*8 Let no man h Lu 6:35
Ro 11:22
ever despise11 you.
Eph 4:32

T it 2:4* Lit., “they may be making men
tally sound the young [women].” 5* Lit.,
“m ay not be blasph em ed.” Gr., me . . .
bla-sphe-m e'tai; Lat., non b la s p h e -m e ’tu r.
10* Or, “not embezzling.” 12* “Godly devo
tion," «A V g ; J7-8, “fear of Jehovah.” 12* Or,
“order of things.” Gr., ai-o'ni; Lat., sae'cu-lo;
ji7.22(Heb.), ba-'oh-lam ' haz-zeh', “amid this
order of th in gs.” 13* For a discussion of
this vs, see App 6e . 15* “Authority to com
mand.” Lit., “enjoinder.”

1Ro 2:4
ITi 2:3
J Tit 2:11
k Ro 3:10
Ga 3:21
1De 9:5
Da 9:18
Ro 6:23
m Ps 130:4
Ro 5:15
Ro 5:21
Ro 11:22
n lJo 1:7
lJo 2:2
Re 1:5
Re 7:14
o Ro 5:18

O Continue reminding them to be in
^
subjection8 and be obedient to gov
ernments and authorities as rulers/ to
be ready for every good work/ 2 to
speak injuriously of no one, not to
be belligerent,*11 to be reasonable/11ex
hibiting all mildness toward all men/
3 For even we were once senseless, dis
obedient, being misled, being slaves to
various desires and pleasures, carrying
on in badness and envy, abhorrent, hat
ing one another.8
4
However, when the kindness11 and
the love for man* on the part of our
Savior/ God, was manifested/ 5 ow
ing to no works11 in righteousness that
we had performed/ but according to his
mercy"1 he saved us through the bath"
that brought us to life*0 and through
the making of us new by holy spir
it." 6 This [spirit] he poured out rich
ly upon us through Jesus Christ our
Savior/ 7 that, after being declared
righteous0 by virtue of the undeserved
kindness of that one/ we might become
heirs' according to a hope of everlast
ing life."
8 Faithful is the saying/ and con
cerning these things I desire you to
make firm assertions constantly, in or
der that those who have believed God
may keep their minds on maintaining
fine works." These things are fine and
beneficial to men.
9 But shun foolish questionings* and
genealogies* and strife2 and fights over
the Law/ for they are unprofitable
and futile. 10 As for a man that pro
motes a sect,*b reject* him after a first
p Joh 3:5; Ro 8:14; Ro 8:23; 2Co 5:17; Heb 6:4; q Ac 2:33;
r Ro 5:1; Ro 5:9; s Ro 3:24; Ga 2:16; t Ro 8:17; u Ro 6:23;
V ITi 1:15; w ITi 6:18; x ITi 6:4; ITi 6:20; 2Ti 2:23; y ITi
1:4; iR o 13:13; Php 2:3; a ITi 1:7; b ICo 11:19; Re 2:6;
cRo 16:17; 2Th 3:6; 2Th 3:14; 2Jo 10.

T it 3:2* Lit., “not disposed to fight.” 2" Lit.,
“yielding.” 4* Lit., “the philanthropy.” Gr.,
he phi-lan-thro-pi'a. Compare Ac 28:2 ftn,
“Kindness.” 5* Or, “the bath of rebirth.” Lit.,
“bath of regeneration.” Gr., lou-trou' pa-linge-ne-si'as; Lat., la-va'crum re-ge-ne-ra-ti-o'nis.
Compare Mt 19:28 ftn. 10* “That promotes a
sect.” Or, “sectarian.” Gr., hai-re-ti kon'; Lat.,
he-re'ti-cum.

CHAP. 3
and a second admonition;*8 11 know
a 2Co 13:2
ing that such a man has been turned
2Ti 4:2
Heb 6:6
out of the way* and is sinning, he being bc Ac
20:4
Eph 6:21
self-condemned.11
2Ti 4:12
12
When I send Ar'te-mas or Tych'-d ICo 16:6
i-cus° to you, do your utmost to come Second Col.
to me at Ni-cop'o-lis, for there is where a ICo 9:14
Ga 6:6
I have decided to winter.d 13 Careful
Heb 13:16
b Ro 15:27
ly supply Ze'nas, who is versed in the
ICo 9:11

T it 3:10* Lit., “putting mind within.”
11* Lit., “has been turned inside out.”

c Col 1:10
2Pe 1:8
d Php 4:21
e ITh 5:28

Law,* and A-pol'los for their trip, that
they may not lack anything.3 14 But
let our people also learn to maintain
fine works so as to meet their pressing
needs,b that they may not be unfruitful.0
15
A ll those with me send you their
greetings.11 Give my greetings to those
who have affection for us in the faith.
May the undeserved kindness be with
all o f you people.*
T it 3:13* “Versed in the Law.” Lit., “the law
yer.” Gr., ton no-mi-kon'.

TO

P H IL E M O N

1
Paul, a prisoner3 for the sake of a Eph 4:1
proper, 9 I am exhorting* you rather
Christ Jesus,* and Timothy,b[our] broth b Ac 16:1
on the basis of love,3 seeing that I am
Heb 13:23
such as I am, Paul an aged man," yes,
er, to Phi-le'mon," our beloved one and
c Php 2:25
now also a prisoner11 for the sake of
fellow worker,0 2 and to Ap'phi-a, our
d Col 4:17
Christ Jesus; 10 I am exhorting you
sister, and to Ar-chip'pus,d our fellow
e 2Ti 2:3
concerning my child,0 to whom I became
soldier,e and to the congregation that
f Ro 16:5
a father1* while in my [prison] bonds,
is in your house:'
ICo 16:19
Ones'i-mus,*e 11 formerly useless to
3 May you people have undeserved gRo 1:7
kindness and peace from God our Fa h Eph 1:16 you but now useful to you and to me.'
12 This very one I am sending back to
ITh 1:2
ther and [the] Lord Jesus Christ.8
you,
yes, him, that is, my own tender
i Eph 1:15
4 I always thank my God when I
Col 1:4
affections.*8
make mention of you in my prayers,h J Ga 5:6
13
1 would like to hold him back for
5 as I keep hearing of your love and k 2Co 7:13
myself that in place of you*1 he might
faith which you have toward the Lord
12Ti 1:16
keep on ministering* to me in the [pris
Jesus and toward all the holy ones;1 Heb 6:10
on] bonds1 I bear for the sake of the
6 in order that the sharing of your faith' m ITi 6:13
good news." 14 But without your con
may go into action* by your acknowl
Second Col.
sent I do not want to do anjdhing, so
edging" of every good thing among us a 2Co 8:8
that your good act may be, not as un
as related to Christ. 7 For I got much
Ga 5:13
der compulsion,* but of your own free
joy and comfort over your love,8 be b 2Ti 1:8
will."* 15 Perhaps really on this ac
cause the tender affections* of the holy c Ga 4:19
count he broke away for an hour, that
ones have been refreshed1through you, d ICo 4:15
you may have him back forever, 16 no
brother.
e Col 4:9
longer as a slave8 but as more than a
8 For this very reason, though I have f 2Ti 4:11
slave,1 as a brother beloved,m especial
great freeness of speech* in connection g Phm 20
ly so to me, yet how much more so to
with Christ to order1” you to do what is h Php 2:30 you both in fleshly relationship and in
[the] Lord. 17 If, therefore, you conI Eph 6:20

P h m 1* Or, “a prisoner of Christ Jesus.”
1* “To Philemon.” Gr., Phi-le'mo-ni, mean
ing “Loving.” 6* “May go into action.” Lit.,
“might become operative within.” 6 ' “By
your acknowledging." Lit., “in accurate knowl
edge.” 7* “The tender affections.” Lit., “the
bowels.” 8* Lit., “outspokenness.”

Php 1:7
1 2Co 9:7
lPc 5:2
k ICo 7:22
I Col 3:22
m ITi 6:2

P h m 9* Lit., “I am encouraging." 9* Or,
“an ambassador.” 10* “Onesimus,” meaning
“Profitable.” 12* See vs 7 ftn. 13* Lit., “he
may serve.” 13" Or, “in the bonds of the
good news.” 14* Lit., “necessity.” 14" Lit.,
“but according to what is voluntary.”

sider me a sharer,*3 receive11 him kindly
the way you would me. 18 Moreover,
if he did you any wrong or owes you
anything, keep this charged to my ac
count.* 19 I Paul am writing with my
own hand:c I will pay it back— not to
be telling you that, besides, you owe me
even yourself. 20 Yes, brother, may
I derive profit from you in connection
with [the] Lord: refresh my tender af
fections'1 in connection with Christ.
21 Trusting in your compliance,* I
P h m 18* Lit., “to me be you setting to ac
count.” 21* Lit., “obedience.”

a 2Co 8:23
b R o 15:7
c Ga 6:11
d Phm 12
Second Col.
a Php 2:2
b Ac 28:23
c Ac 12:5
d Php 2:24
e Col 1:7
Col 4:12
f Ac 19 :29
Ac 27:2
Col 4:10
g Col 4:14
2Ti 4:10
h Ga 6:18

am writing you, knowing you will even
do more than the things I say.a 22 But
along with that, also get lodging11ready
for me, for I am hoping that through
the prayers' of y o u people I shall be
set at libertyd for y o u .
23
Sending you greetings is Ep'aphrase my fellow captive in union with
Christ, 24 [also] Mark, Ar-is-tar'chus,*
De'mas,® Luke, my fellow workers.
25
The undeserved kindness of the
Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the spirit
y o u people [show].*h
P h m 25* Lit., “with your spirit.”

TO THE

HEBREW S
^ God, who long ago spoke on many
■ occasions3 and in many ways to our
forefathers by means of the prophets,*1*
2 has at the end of these days' spoken
to us by means of a Son,d whom he ap
pointed heir of all things,6 and through
whom he made* the systems of things.*
3 He is the reflection* of [his] glory®
and the exact representation of his very
being,” h and he sustains all things by
the word of his power;1 and after he
had made a purification for our sins1
he sat down on the right handk of the
Majesty* in lofty places.1 4 So he has
become better than the angels,m to the
extent that he has inherited a name"
more excellent than theirs.
5 For example, to which one of the
angels did he ever say: “You are my son;
I, today, I have become your father” ?0
And again: “I myself shall become his
father, and he himself will become my
son” ?p 6 But when he again brings
his Firstborn0 into the inhabited earth,
H eb 1:2* Or, “the o rd e rs o f th in g s .” Gr.,
tous a i-o'n a s; Lat., sae’cu-la; J22(Heb.), haroh-la-m im '. 3* Lit., “beaming forth from.”
3“ Or, “the image imprinted by his substance.”
3A Lit., “of the Greatness.” Gr., tes Me-ga-losy'nes; Lat., M aie-sta'tis; J1718'22(Heb.), hagG edhullah'.

C H A P .l
a N u 12:8
Isa 1:2
b Ex 24:3
Jer 7:25
Eze 33:33
Lu 1:70
Ac 3:21
c Ga 4:4
IP e 1:11
IP e 1:20
d Mt 17:5
Joh 3:17
Joh 13:34
e Ps 2:8
Joh 16:15
Ro 8:17
fJoh 1:3
ICo 8:6
Col 1:16
g Joh 1:14
Joh 17:5
h Joh 1:1
Col 1:15
i Col 1:17
j Da 9:24
Heb 9:26
IP e 1:19
k Ps 110:1
Ac 2:33
Ac 7:55
Ro 8:34
Col 3:1
1 Ps 33:13
Eph 1:20
Heb 8:1
Jude 25
m Eph 1:21
IP e 3:22
n Ac 4:12
Php 2:9
o Ps 2:7
p 2Sa 7:14
Mr 1:11
Lu 9:35
2Pe 1:17
q Joh 1:14
Joh 3:18
Ro 8:29
Col 1:15

he says: “And let all God’s angels3 do
obeisance to* him.”b
7
Also, with reference to the angels
he says: “And he makes his angels spir
its, and his public servants* a flame
of fire.”' 8 But with reference to the
Son: “God is your throne forever*1 and
ever, and [th e] scepter of your* king
dom' is the scepter of uprightness.®*
9 You loved righteousness, and you hat
ed lawlessness. That is why God, your
God, anointed® you with [the] oil of
exultation more than your partners.” *1
10 And: “You at [the] beginning, O
Lord, laid the foundations of the earth
itself, and the heavens are [the] works
of your hands.1 11 They themselves
will perish,* but you yourself are to
remain continually; and just like an
outer garment1 they will all grow old,
12 and you will wrap them up just as a
Second Col. a Ps 91:11; Lu 22:43; Joh 20:12; b De 32:43
ftn.LXX; CPs 104:4; d Mt 28:18; Ac 2:30; Re 3:21; e Ge
49:10; Nu 24:17; Ps 2:9; I P s 45:6; g Isa 61:1; Lu 3:22; Lu
4:18; Ac 4:27; Ac 10:38; h Ps 45:7; IP s 102:25; j Isa 51:6.

H eb 1:6* Or, “let . . . worship.” Gr., pro-skyne-sa'to-san; Lat., a'do'rent. See 2Ki 2:15 and
ftn. 7* Lit., “public workers.” Gr., lei-tourgous'. 8* “Your,” A D ItVgSyhp and Ps 45:6;
P 46kB, “his.” 8“ Lit., “staff of the straight
ness.” 11* Lit., “will destroy themselves.”

CHAP. 1
cloak,3 as an outer garment;* and they
Isa 34:4
will be changed, but you are the same, a Re
6:14
b Ps 102:26
and your years will never run out.”b
c Ps 110:1
13
But with reference to which one Mt 22:44
Mr 12:36
of the angels has he ever said: “Sit at
Lu 20:42
Ps 104:4
my right hand, until I place your ene d Ac
23:8
mies as a stool for your feet” ?0 14 Are e Ps 34:7
Ps 91:11
they not all spirits0 for public service,e
Mt 18:10
Lu 2:9
sent forth to minister for those who are
Lu 2:13
Ac 5:19
going to inherit' salvation?
Ac 12:7
19:29
That is why it is necessary for us f Mt
Mt 25:34
Jas
2:5
*
to pay more than the usual atten
tion to* the things heard* by us, that
CHAP. 2
we may never drift away.h 2 For if K Lu 8:15
2:2
the word spoken through angels1proved h 2Ti
Ps 73:2
Heb
3:12
to be firm, and every transgression and
2Pe 3:17
disobedient act received a retribution*
Re 2:4
Ac 7:53
in harmony with justice;1 3 how shall I Ga
3:19
J
De 4:3
we escapek if we have neglected*1 a
ICo 10:11
Jude 5
salvation of such greatness"1 in that
k Heb 10:29
it began to be spoken through [our]
I Mt 11:23
22:5
Lord" and was verified0 for us by those m Mt
Lu 1:69
who heard him, 4 while God joined in n Mr 1:14
Joh 18:20
bearing witness with signs as well as 0 Lu 1:2
p
Ac 2:22
portents and various powerful works*p
ICo 2:4
and with distributions'1 of holy spirit q ICo 12:4
r ICo 12:11
according to his w ill?r
Eph 1:9
4:11
5
For it is not to angels that he hass Re
Isa 11:9
Ac 17:31
subjected the inhabited earth* to come,8
2Pe 3:13
about which we are speaking. 6 But t Job 7:17
8:4
a certain witness has given proof some u Ps
Ps 144:3
where, saying: “What is man that you v Ps 8:5
w Ge 1:26
keep him in mind,*1 or [the] son of man
Ge 9:2
8:6
that you take care of him?" 7 You xy Ps
Mt 28:18
ICo 15:27
made him a little* lower than angels;
Eph 1:22
Php 3:21
with glory and honor' you crowned him,
1 Joh 13:3
and appointed him over the works of
Ac 2:35
IPe 3:22
your hands."* 8 A ll things you sub
jected under his feet.” x For in that he Second Col.
subjected all things to himy [God]* left a Ps 110:1
Php 2:7
nothing that is not subject to him.2Now, bc Da
7:14
though, we do not yet see all things in d Isa 53:8

ty

Heb 1:12* “As an outer garment,” P mkA B D ;
VgSyp and TR omit. 2:1* Lit., “more abun
dantly to be having [mind] toward.” 2* Lit.,
“paying back of reward.” 3* Lit., “having
been unconcerned.” 4* Or, “various mira
cles.” 5* Lit., “inhabited.” Gr., o i-k o u -m e 'n e n ,
fern, sing., referring to the earth; Lat., or'b e m t e r 'r a e , “circle of the earth.” Compare Isa
13:11 ftn, “Land.” 6* Lit., “you are remem
bering.” 7* Or, “for a little while.” 7" “And
appointed him over the works of your hands,”
xACD'VgSyp and Ps 8:6; P 26BD° omit. 8* Lit.,
“he.”

IPe 1:19
1Jo 4:10
Re 5:9
e Isa 53:5
Ro 5:17
ITi 2:6
f Ro 11:36
g Ro 8:19
2Co 6:18
lJo 3:2
h Ac 5:31
ICo 8:6
Heb 12:2
i Lu 24:26
Heb 5:8
J Joh 17:19
Heb 10:14
k Joh 1:13
Joh 20:17

subjection to him;3 9 but we behold
Jesus, who has been made a little* lower
than angels,b crowned with glory0 and
honor for having suffered death,0 that
he by God’s undeserved kindness might
taste death for every" [man].'
10
For it was fitting for the one
for whose sake all things are' and
through whom all things are, in bring
ing many sons to glory,* to make the
Chief Agent*" of their salvation perfect
through sufferings.1 11 For both he
who is sanctifying and those who are
being sanctified*1 all [stem] from one,*
and for this cause he is not ashamed to
call them “brothers,”" 1 12 as he says:
“I will declare your name to my broth
ers; in the middle of [the] congregation*
I will praise you with song.” m 13 And
again: “I will have my trust in him.” "
And again: “Look! I and the young
children, whom Jehovah* gave me.” 0
14
Therefore, since the “young chil
dren” are sharers of blood and flesh,
he also similarly partook of the same
things," that through his death0 he
might bring to nothing*1the one having
the means to cause death,5 that is, the
D evil;"' 15 and [that] he might eman
cipate" all those who for fear of death'
were subject to slavery all through their
lives." 16 For he is really not assist
ing angels at all, but he is assisting
Abraham’s seed.* 17 Consequently he
was obliged to become like his “broth
ers” in all respects/ that he might be
come a merciful and faithful high priest*
in things pertaining to God,2 in order
1Mt 12:50; Ro 8:29; m Ps 22:22; Ps 40:9; Lu 4:21; Lu 19:42;
n lsa 8:17; o Isa 8:18; Joh 1:12; lJo 3:1; p Mt 11:19; Joh
1:14; Joh 11:11; q Isa 53:12; Ro 6:5; Ro 14:9; r Ge 3:15; Lu
10:18; lJo 3:8; s Job 1:19; Job 2:6; Re 6:9; t Joh 8:44; Joh
12:31; Re 12:9; u Ro 8:21; v Ps 89:48; Isa 25:8; ICo 15:26;
w lsa 25:7; Ro 8:22; x Ga 3:29; Heb 9:15; Re 14:4; y Php
2:7; * Heb 5:1; Heb 7:26.

H eb 2:9* Or, “for a little while.” 9" Or,
“every kind of.” 10* Lit., “Chief Leader.”
11* Or, “those who are held sacred (treat
ed as holy).” Gr., h o i h a -g i-a -z o 'm e -n o i; Lat.,
q u i s a n c -ti-fi-c a n ’tu r ; Jl7-22(Heb.), h a m -q u d d a s h i m ’.
11" “Brothers.” Gr., a -d e l-p h o u s '; Lat.,
f r a ’t r e s ; J171822(Heb.), ’a -c h im '.
12* Lit., “of
ecclesia.” Gr., e k -k l e -s i'a s ; Lat., e c -c l e ’s i a e ; ji7.i8,22( H e h . ), q a h a l .
13* See App I d .
14* Or, “he might destroy (render inac
tive).” 14* “Devil,” xABVg; SyM1718-22, “Sa
tan.” 17* Lit., “chief priest.”

to offer propitiatory3 sacrifice* for the
sins of the people.*1 18 For in that he
himself has suffered when being put to
the test,c he is able to come to the aid
of those who are being put to the test.d

CHAP. 2
a Ro 3:25
lJo 2:2
lJo 4:10
b Ro 5:10
2Co 5:18
c Mt 26:28
Heb 4:15
d Heb 7:25
Re 2:10
Re 3:10

day, as long as it may be called “Today,” 3
for fear any one of you should become
hardened by the deceptive*1 power* of
sin. 14 For we actually become par
takers of the Christ* only if we make
fast our hold on the confidence we
had at the beginning firm to the end,**1
15 while it is being said: “Today if you
people listen to his own voice/ do not
harden your hearts as on the occasion
of causing bitter anger.” *
16
For who were they that heard
and yet provoked to bitter anger?8 Did
not, in fact, all do so who went out
of Egypt under Moses?*1 17 Moreover,
with whom did [God]* become disgusted
for forty years?1Was it not with those
who sinned, whose carcasses fell in the
wilderness?1 18 But to whom did he
swear** that they should not enter into
his rest except to those who acted dis
obediently?' 19 So we see that they
could not enter in because of lack of
faith."1

Consequently, holy brothers, par
takers of the heavenly calling,*e
CHAP. 3
consider the apostle* and high priest
whom we confess"8— Jesus. 2 He was e Ro 8:30
ICo 1:9
faithful*1to the One that made him such,
Php 3:14
ITh 2:12
as Moses1 was also in all the house of
2Ti 1:9
2Pe
1:10
that One/ 3 For the latter is counted f Joh 3:17
Joh 7:29
worthy of more glory** than Moses, inas
g Heb 8:1
much as he* who constructs it has more
Heb 9:15
8:29
honor than the house."1 4 Of course, h Joh
Re 3:14
I De 34:10
every house is constructed by someone,
J Nu 12:7
but he that constructed all things is k Mt 17:2
3:9
God." 5 And Moses as an attendant0 I 2Co
Zee 6:12
Mt 16:18
was faithful in all the house* of that
m ICo 3:9
One as a testimony of the things that
IPe 2:5
2:3
were to be spoken afterwards,"11 6 but n Ge
Eph 3:9
Christ [was faithful] as a Son*1over the o De 3:24
p De 18:18
house of that One. W e are the house of q Mt 17:5
6:16
that One/ if we make fast our hold on r 2Co
Eph 2:19
^
Therefore, since a promise is left
our freeness of speech and our boasting s Ro 5:2
ITi 3:13
of entering into his rest," let us
Heb 6:11
over the hope firm to the end.*5
23:2
fear that sometime someone of you may
7
For this reason, just as the holyt 2Sa
Ac 1:16
Ps 95:7
seem to have fallen short of it.° 2 For
spirit* says: “Today if you people lis uv Ex
15:23
we have had the good news declared to
ten to his own voice/ 8 do not hard w Ex 17:7
95:8
us also/ even as they also had/ but the
en your hearts as on the occasion of xy Ps
Ps 105:40
16:35
word which was heard did not benefit
causing bitter anger, *v as in the day z Ex
Nu 32:13
them/ because they were not united by
De 8:2
of making the test" in the wilderness/
Ps 95:9
9 in which your forefathers made a a Nu 14:11 faith5with those who did hear.*1 3 For
78:8
we who have exercised faith do enter
test of me with a trial, and yet they b Ps
De 8:3
into the rest, just as he has said: “So
Ps 95:10
had seen my works1' for forty years.2
c Nu 14:23
I swore" in my anger, ‘They shall not
10 For this reason I became disgust d Ps 95:11
Heb 2:1
enter* into my rest,’ ”" although his*
ed with this generation and said, ‘They e Heb
12:15
always go astray in their hearts/ and f ITh 5:11 works were finished1* from the found
they themselves have not come to know Second Col. ing" of the world.1* 4 For in one place
he has said of the seventh day as fol
my ways.’*1 11 So I swore in my anger, a Ps 95:7
lows: “And God* rested on the seventh
b Mr 4:19
‘They shall not enter0 into my rest.” ’d
2Th 2:10
day from all his works,” 2 5 and again
12 Beware, brothers, for fear there c Eph 3:6
Heb 6:4
should ever develop in any one of you a
Heb 12:8
k De 1:34; Ps 106:26; 1 Nu 14:30; De 1:35; m Heb 4:6;
d
Ro 11:22
CHAP. 4 n Ge 2:3; Ex 20:11; Heb 3:11; o Ga 5:4; Heb
wicked heart lacking faith* by drawing
2Co 3:4
3:12; Heb 12:15; p Mt 4:23; Ac 15:7; Col 1:23; q Ex 19:5;
lJo 3:14
De 32:1; Ac 10:36; r De 32:15; s De 32:20; t Isa 10:22; u De
away" from the living God;* 13 but
Re 2:10
1:34; v Nu 14:23; De 1:35; w Ps 95:11; Heb 3:11; x Ex
keep on exhorting* one another each e Ps 95:7
31:17; y Joh 17:24; Eph 1:4; i Ge 2:2.

3

Ile b 2:17* Lit., “to be making propitiation.”
3:1* Or, “invitation.” 1" Lit., “chief priest of
our confession.” 5* See Nu 12:7 and ftn.
5* Lit., “to be futureiy spoken.” 6* “Firm to
the end,” xACDVg; P ^ B omit. 8* Lit., “embitterment.” 12* “Lacking faith.” Lit., “of
unbelief.” Gr., a-pi-sti'as. 12* Lit., “to stand
off.” Gr., apo-ste'nai.

Joh 6:45
f Ps 95:8
17:2
14:2
Nu 14:4
i Nu 14:11
De 32:21
J Nu 14:22
Nu 14:29
ICo 10:5
ICo 10:10
Jude 5

g Ex
h Nu

H eb 3:13* “Deceptive power.” Lit., “seduc
tion.” 14* Or, “finish.” Gr., te'lous. 17* Lit.,
“he.” 4:2* “Because it [the word] was not
united by faith with those who heard,” a.
3* Lit., “the,” kA B ; Syp, “God’s”; J17, “Jeho
vah’s.” 3* Lit., “throwing down [of seed].’’
Gr., ka-ta-bo-les'. 4* “God,” xABVgSyp; J17,
“he.”

CHAP. 4
in this place: “They shall not enter into
a Ps 95:11
my rest.”3
b De 32:1
14:30
6
Since, therefore, it remains forcNDeu 31:27
some to enter into it, and those to whom d Ps 95:7
Ps 95:8
the good newsb was first declared did ef Ex
24:13
De 1:38
not enter in because of disobedience,'
De 31:7
7 he again marks off a certain day by K Jos 22:4
h Jer 6:16
saying after so long a time in David’s I Isa 66:23
Zee 14:16
[psalm] “Today” ; just as it has been
Mr 2:28
said above: “Today if yo u people lis JGe 2:2
k Re 14:13
ten to his own voice,d do not harden I Ps 95:11
Ro 11:30
your hearts.”3 8 For if Joshua*1 had
Heb 3:17
m
Mt
15:6
led them into a place of rest,* [God]"
Ac 11:1
ITh
2:13
would not afterward have spokenh of
ITh 4:15
another day. 9 So there remains a n Jer 23:29
Zee 4:6
sabbath resting for the people of God.*
Joh 2:17
IPe 1:23
10 For the man that has entered into o 2Co
10:4
[God’s]* rest1 has also himself rested p Isa 49:2
Eph 6:17
from his own works,*1 just as God did q Mt 16:26
rA c 17:16
from his own.
Ro 1:9
11
Let us therefore do our utmost Col 2:5
s P r 21:2
to enter into that rest, for fear anyone
Pr 24:12
Joh 12:48
should fall in the same pattern of dis
ICo 4:5
7:9
obedience.1 12 For the wordmof God is IPPss 90:8
Pr 15:11
alive1' and exerts power*0 and is sharper u Job
31:14
Ac 17:31
than any two-edged sword0 and pierces
Ro 2:16
even to the dividing of soul0 and spirit/
Ro 14:12
Heb 7:26
and of joints and [their] marrow, and wv Mt
26:63
Mr 1:11
[is] able to discern" thoughts and inten
Heb 1:2
tions* of [the] heart.5 13 And there is x Heb 3:1
Heb 10:23
not a creation that is not manifest to yIsa 53:4
Isa 61:1
his sight/ but all things are naked and
Heb 2:17
openly exposed to the eyes of him with z 2Co 5:21
Heb 7:26
whom we have an accounting.0
IPe 2:22
a Eph 2:18
14
Seeing, therefore, that we have Heb 10:19
a great high priest who has passed
Second Col.
through the heavens/ Jesus the Son
a Eph 3:12
of God/ let us hold onto [our] con b Heb 13:6
fessing of [him ].51 15 For we have as
CHAP. 5
high priest,* not one who cannot sym c Ex 40:13
pathize1 with our weaknesses, but one d Le 5:6
Heb 8:3
who has been tested in all respects like e Heb 2:18
4:15
ourselves, but without sin.z 16 Let us, f Heb
Le 9:7
therefore, approach3 with freeness of *1
2 Le 16:6
H eb 4:8* “Jehoshua,” J1718-22; P'"xABVg, “Je
sus”; Syp, “Jeshu-bar-Nun (Jesus son of
Nun).” See Jos 1:1 ftn, “Joshua.” 8" Lit.,
“he.” 10* Lit., “his.” 12* “Exerts power.”
Lit., “energetic.” Gr., e-ner-ges'. 12' “Able
to discern.” Lit., “judger.” Gr., krvtikos'.
12A “Intentions.” Lit., “mental inclinations.”
15* “High priest.” Gr., ar-khi-e-re'a; Lat., portti'ficem, “pontifex”; J1722(Heb.), kohen' gadhohV.

Mai 2:7
g 2Ch 26:18
h Joh 3:27
1Ex 28:1
J Joh 8 :54
k Heb 4:14
1Joh 12:28
m Ps 2:7
Ac 13:33
n Ps 110:4
Heb 7:17
o Lu 22:44
p Mt 26:39
Joh 12:27
q Lu 12:5

speech3 to the throne of undeserved
kindness, that we may obtain mercy
and find undeserved kindness for help
at the right time/

jC For every high priest taken from
^
among men is appointed in behalf
of men over the things pertaining to
God/ that he may offer gifts and sac
rifices for sins/ 2 He is able to deal
moderately with the ignorant and err
ing ones since he also is surrounded
with his own weakness/ 3 and on its
account he is obliged to make offerings
for sins as much for himself as for
the people.1
4
Also, a man takes this honor, not
of his own accord/ but only when he is
called by God/ just as Aaron’ also [was].
5 So too the Christ did not glorify him
self1 by becoming a high priest,*1 but
[was glorified* by him] who spoke with
reference to him: “You are my son;
I, today, I have become your father.” m
6 Just as he says also in another place:
“You are a priest forever according to
the manner* of Mel-chiz'e-dek.” n
7
In the days of his flesh [Christ]
offered up supplications and also peti
tions0 to the One who was able to save
him out of death, with strong0 outcries
and tears, and he was favorably heard
for his godly fear/ 8 Although he
was a Son, he learned obedience from
the things he suffered/ 9 and after
he had been made perfect*5 he became
responsible for everlasting salvation* to
all those obeying him/ 10 because he
has been specifically called by God a
high priest according to the manner of
Mel-chiz'e-dek.v
11
Concerning him we have much to
say and hard to be explained,* since
you have become dull in your hearing."
12 For, indeed, although you ought to
be teachers51 in view of the time, you
r Mt 26:39; Joh 10:17; Php 2:8; s Le 8:33; Heb 7:28; t Isa
45:17; Isa 49:6; Isa 53:11; Lu 1:69; u Joh 3:16; v Ps 110:4;
w 2Pe 3:16; x Eph 4:11.

H eb 5:6* Lit., “the lineup [fashion].” 9* Or,
“after he had been inaugurated (installed;
empowered; consecrated to office).” Gr., telei-o-theis'. See Le 21:10 ftn. Compare Le 8:33
ftn. 11* Lit., “hard to interpret.”

again need someone to teach you from
the beginning the elementary things3
of the sacred pronouncements of God;b
and you have become such as need milk,
not solid food.*0 13 For everyone that
partakes of milk is unacquainted with
the word of righteousness, for he is
a babe.d 14 But solid food belongs to
mature people, to those who through use
have their perceptive powers*' trained"
to distinguish both right and wrong.'

CHAP. 5
a Heb 6:1
b Ac 7:38

Ro 3:2
IPe 4:11
c ICo 3:2
d ICo 13:11
Eph 4:14
c Mr 7:18
Eph 1:18
fIsa 7:15
Ro 16:19
Php 1:10
ITh 5:21

CHAP. 6

% ICo 3:1
Heb 5:12
h
Col 1:27
For this reason, now that we have
ITi 3:16
left the primary8 doctrine about i ICo 13:11
ICo 14:20
the Christ,h let us press on to maturity,*
Eph 4:13
Php 3:16
not laying a foundation again,' namely,
Heb 5:14
ICo 3:10
repentance from dead works,15and faith kJ Eph
4:22
toward God,1 2 the teaching on bap 1ITh 1:8
m Ac 19:4
tisms'" and the laying on of the hands,"
Ro 6:3
6:6
the resurrection of the dead" and ever n Ac
ITi 5:22
lasting judgment.p 3 And this we will o Mt 22:31
Joh 5:29
do, if God indeed permits."
Joh 11:25
Ac 17:31
4
For it is impossible as regards thosep 2Pe
3:7
Re 20:12
who have once for all been enlightened," q Jas
4:15
and who have tasted the heavenly free r Eph 1:18
Heb 10:26
gift,s and who have become partakers s Ac 10:45
Eph 3:7
of holy spirit,* 5 and who have tast
Jas 1:17
15:8
ed" the fine word of God and powers of t Ac
Ga 3:5
Heb 2:4
the coming system of things,*" 6 but
IPe 2:3
who have fallen away," to revive* them uv 2Co
5:5
Eph 1:14
again to repentance/ because they im w Ps
119:118
2Co 11:13
pale" the Son of God afresh for them
Heb 10:39
selves and expose him to public shame."
lJo 2:19
x Mt 12:32
7 For example, the ground that drinks y Heb 10:29
in the rain which often comes upon it, z Ge 1:11
a Ge 3:18
and that then brings forth vegetation b Mt 13:30

6

10 For God is not unrighteous so as
to forget your work and the love you
showed for his name,3 in that you have
ministered* to the holy onesb and con
tinue ministering. 11 But we desire
each one of yo u to show the same in
dustriousness* so as to have the full
assurance0 of the hoped down to the
end,"c 12 in order that you may not
become sluggish/ but be imitators8 of
those who through faith and patience*
inherit the promises.11
13
For when God made his promise
to Abraham/ since he could not swear
by anyone greater, he swore' by him
self, 14 saying: “Assuredly in bless
ing I will bless you, and in multiplying
1 will multiply you.” k 15 And thus af
ter [Abraham]* had shown patience, he
obtained [this] promise/ 16 For men
swear by the one greater,"1 and their
oath is the end of every dispute, as it
is a legal guarantee to them." 17 In
this manner God, when he purposed to
demonstrate more abundantly to the
heirs" of the promise the unchangeablenessp of his counsel, stepped in* with an
oath, 18 in order that, through two
unchangeable things in which it is im
possible for God to lie," we who have
fled to the refuge may have strong en
couragement to lay hold on the hope"
set before us. 19 This [hope]5we have
as an anchor for the soul, both sure
and firm, and it enters in within* the
curtain/ 20 where a forerunner has
entered in our behalf," Jesus, who has
become a high priest according to the
manner of Mel-chiz’e-dek forever."

suitable to those for whom it is also
Second Col.
cultivated/ receives in return a blessing a ITh 1:3
Heb 10:32
from God. 8 But if it produces thorns
b Ro 15:25
and thistles, it is rejected and is near
2Co 8:4
1:18
to being cursed;3 and it ends up with c 2Ti
"9 For this Mel-chiz’e-dek, king of Sa’Col 2:2
d IPe 1:3
being burned.1'
■ lem, priest of the Most High God,"
e Heb 3:14
9
However, in your case, beloved f Ro 12:11 who met Abraham returning from the
2:4
ones, we are convinced of better things K Re
slaughter of the kings and blessed him*
ICo 11:1
and things accompanied with salvation, h Heb 10:36 2 and to whom Abraham apportioned
Jas 5:10
although we are speaking in this way.
1Ro 4:20
J Ge

H eb
5:12* Lit.,
“nourishment.” 14* Lit.,
“sense
organs.” 14" Lit.,
“having
been
trained (like gymnast).” Gr., ge^y-mna-sme'na. 6:5* Or, “order of things.” Gr., ai o'nos;
Lat., sae'cu li; J171822(Heb.), ha 'o h la m ', “the
order o f t h i n g s . ” 6 * Lit., “to be renovat
ing.” 6" Or, “fasten on a stake (pole).” See
App 5c.

22:16
Ps 105:9
Isa 45:23
Lu 1:73
k Ge 22:17
1Heb 11:17
m Ex 22:11
Jer 12:16
n Ge 31:53
Ge 47:31
o Ga 3:29
p Mai 3:6

q Nu 23:19; ISa 15:29; Tit 1:2; r Ro 5:4; Col 1:5; s IPe 1:3;
t Le 16:2; Le 16:12; Joh 14:3; Heb 9:7; Heb 10:20: u Heb
4:14; v Ps 110:4; Heb 5:6;
CHAP. 7 »• Ge 14:18; x Ge
14:19.

H eb 6:10* Lit., “having served.” 11* Lit.,
“speed up.” Gr., spou-deti'. 11" Or, “finish.”
Gr., te'lous. 12* “Patience.” Lit., “longness
of spirit.” 15* Lit., “he.” 17* Lit., “he me
diated.” 19* Or, “beyond.”

CHAP. 7
a tenth from all things,4 is first of
all, by translation, “King of Righteous baGGee 14:20
14:18
Ps 76:2
ness,” and is then also king of Sa'lem,b
c Pr 8:23
that is, “King of Peace.” 3 In being d Mt 16:16
Ps 110:4
fatherless, motherless, without geneal ef Ge
14:20
ogy, having neither a beginning of daysc S Ex 40:15
Nu 18:21
nor an end of life, but having been h Nu 18:26
14:28
made like the Son of God,d he remains i De
Le 7:34
j Joh 8:33
a priest perpetually.6
k Ezr 2:62
4
B e h o l d , then, how great this man1 Ge 14:20
Ge 12:7
was to whom Abraham, the family head,* m Ge
17:6
Ge 22:17
gave a tenth out of the chief spoils.'
Ro 4:13
Ga 3:16
5 True, the men from the sons of Le'vi«
n Heb 11:20
who receive their priestly office have oN u 18:21
a commandment to collect tithes'1from p Heb 7:3
q Ex 1:5
the people1 according to the Law, that
Ro 7:9
Ge 14:18
is, from their brothers, even if these sr Ro
3:20
Ga
2:21
have issued from the loins of Abraham;'
Heb 7:19
Heb 9:9
6 but the man who did not trace his
t Heb 10:1
genealogy11 from them took tithes from u Ga 3:19
31:31
Abraham1and blessed him who had the v Jer
Heb 8:7
promises.m 7 Now without any dis w Ps 110:4
x Heb 8:1
pute,* the less is blessed by the great y Ro 3:27
ICo 9:21
er.11 8 And in the one case it is men
Ga 6:2
Col
2:14
who are dying that receive tithes,0 but
z Re 5:5
in the other case it is someone of whom a N u 18:7
2Ch 26:18
it is witnessed that he lives.p 9 And, b Ge
49:10
Isa
11:1
if I may use the expression, through
Mt 1:3
Lu
3:33
Abraham even Le'vi who receives tithes
has paid tithes, 10 for he was still in Second Col.
the loins0 of his forefather when Mel- a Ps 110:4
b Heb 3:1
chiz'e-dek met him.r
Heb 7:26
11
If, then, perfection5 were reallyc Ro 7:14
d Ro 6:9
through the Levitical priesthood,1 (for
IT i 6:16
1:18
with it as a feature* the people were giv e Re
Ps 110:4
Heb
5:6
en the Law ,)u what further need would
Heb 6:20
there bev for another priest to arise f Ro 8:3
Ga 4:9
according to the manner* of Mel-chiz'- g Heb 9:9
13:9
e-dekw and not said to be according to h Heb
Ac 13:39
Ga
2:16
the manner of Aaron? 12 For since
Heb 10:1
the priesthood is being changed,* there i IT i 1:1
Heb 6:18
comes to be of necessity a change also
IP e 1:3
14:6
of the law. s' 13 For the man respect jJoh
Ro 5:2
Heb
4:16
ing whom these things are said has
k Heb 6:18
been a member of another tribe,2 from
1Ps 110:4
Jer 31:31
which no one has officiated at the al m Mt
26:28
ICo 11:25
tar.3 14 For it is quite plain that our
Heb 8:6
Heb 9:15
Lord has sprung up out of Judah,b a

H eb 7:4* “Family head.” Lit., “patriarch.”
Gr., pa-tri-ar'khes. 7* Lit., “contradiction.”
Gr., an-ti lo gi'as. 11* Or, “on it as a basis.”
11“ See 5:6 ftn.

Heb 12:24
n ICh 6:4
oN u 20:28
Jos 24:33
p Lu 1:33
Heb 7:16
Heb 13:8

tribe about which Moses spoke nothing
concerning priests.
15
And it is still more abundantly
clear that with a similarity* to Melchiz'e-deka there arises another priest,b
16 who has become such, not accord
ing to the law of a commandment de
pending upon the flesh,0 but according
to the power of an indestructible* life,d
17 for in witness it is said: “You are a
priest forever according to the manner
of Mel-chiz'e-dek.”e
18
Certainly, then, there occurs
setting aside of the preceding com
mandment on account of its weakness'
and ineffectiveness.*g 19 For the Law
made nothing perfect,11 but the bring
ing in besides of a better hope' did,
through which we are drawing near to
God.' 20 Also, to the extent that it
was not without a sworn oath, 21 (for
there are indeed men that have become
priests without a sworn oath, but there
is one with an oath sworn by the One
who said respecting him: “Jehovah* has
sworn11(and he will feel no regret), ‘You
are a priest forever,’ ” )1 22 to that ex
tent also Jesus has become the one
given in pledge of a better covenant.*"1
23 Furthermore, many had to become
priests [in succession]" because of being
prevented by death0 from continuing as
such, 24 but he because of continuing
alive forever" has his priesthood with
out any successors.* 25 Consequently
he is able also to save completely those
who are approaching God through him,
because he is always alive to plead*
for them."
26
For such a high priest as this
was suitable for us,r loyal,5 guileless,'
undefiled,u separated from the sinners,1"
and become higher than the heavens.""
27 He does not need daily,* as those
high priests do, to offer up sacrifices,
q Ro 8:34; IT i 2:5; Heb 9:24; lJo 2:1; r Heb 4:15; s Isa
16:5; Heb 3:2; t Zee 9:9; u Isa 53:9; IP e 2:22; v Joh 8:46;
w E ph 1:20; Heb 4:14; IP e 3:22; x Nu 28:3.

H e b 7:15* Lit., “likeness.” 16* Lit., “in
dissoluble.” 18* Lit.,
“unbeneficial(ness).”
21* See App I d . 22* See App 7 d . 24* Or,
“priesthood not successive (not transferable).”
25* Lit., “to be interceding.”

first for his own sinsa and then for
those of the peopled (for this he did
once0 for all time when he offered4
himself up;) 28 for the Law appoints
men high priests'1having weakness/ but
the word of the sworn oath* that came
after the Law appoints a Son, who is
perfected*11 forever.

CHAP. 7
a
b
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Le 9:8
Le 9:15
Ro 6:10
Heb 9:28
Heb 10:14
e Ex 29:9
ftn.LXX
f L e 16:11
g P s 2:7
Ps 110:4
h Heb 2:10
Heb 5:9

Now as to the things being dis CHAP. 8
cussed this is the main point: We
i Zee 6:13
Heb 3:1
have such a high priest1 as this, and
Heb 7:26
Ps 110:1
he has sat down at the right hand of j Heb
1:3
the throne of the Majesty* in the heav k Heb 9:8
Heb 9:24
ens/ 2 a public servant* of the holy 1 Ex 25:9
Ps 84:1
place"*1 and of the true tent/ which Je
Heb 3:4
hovah®1 put up, and not man.” 3 For m Heb 9:11
n Heb 5:1
every high priest is appointed to offer o Joh 6:51
5:2
both gifts and sacrifices;" wherefore p Eph
Heb 7:14
Heb 9:9
it was necessary for this one also to q Heb
9:24
have something to offer.0 4 If, now, r Col 2:17
Heb 10:1
he were upon earth, he would not be s Heb 9:9
25:9
a priest/ there being [men] who offer ut Ex
Ex 25:40
Ex 26:30
the gifts according to the Law, 5 but
Nu 8:4
which [men] are rendering sacred ser
Ac 7:44
v IT i 2:5
vice in a typical representation*11 and a
Heb 12:24
ICo 11:25
shadow" of the heavenly things; just as w Heb
7:22
Heb
9:15
Moses, when about to make the tent5 in
x Ps 110:4
completion, was given the divine com
Ro 8:17
Heb 7:11
mand:"1For says he: “See that you make y Heb
7:18
all things after [their] pattern11 that z Jer 31:31
was shown to you in the mountain.”" Second Col.
6 But now [Jesus]* has obtained a more a De 4:23
Ex 12:51
excellent public service, so that he is bc De
32:15
also the mediatorv of a correspondingly d Jer 31:32
e Eze 11:19
better covenant," which has been legal
Ro 2:29
f 2Co 6:16
ly established upon better promises.11
g Jer 31:33
7
For if that first covenant had been Zee 8:8
Heb 10:16
faultless, no place would have been h Hos 2:20
iI s a 54:13
sought for a second/ 8 for he does
Joh 6:45
Ps 103:12
find fault with the people when he says: j Ro
11:27
“ ‘Look! There are days coming,’ says k Jer 31:34
Heb 10:17
Jehovah,* ‘and I will conclude with the 1 Ro 10:4
7:12
house of Israel and with the house of m Heb
Mt 23:38
Eph 2:14
Judah a new covenant;2 9 not accord-

8

Col 2:14

H eb 7:28* Or, “inaugurated; installed; conse
crated to office; empowered.” Gr., te-te-lei-ome'non. Compare 5:9 ftn. 8:1* See 1:3 ftn,
“Majesty.” 2* Lit., “public worker.” Gr., leitou rg os'. 2° Or, “places.” 2A Or, “taberna
cle.” 2HSee App I d . 5* “Typical represen
tation.” Lit., “example.” 5" Lit., “has been
divinely warned.” 5a Or, “type.” Gr., ty 'yon; Lat., ex-em 'plar. 6* Lit., “he.” 8* See
App I d .

CHAP. 9
n Le 4:6
Heb 9:9
o Ex 25:8
p Ex 26:33
q Ex 40:24
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s Ex 40:23
t Ex 26:33
u Ex 36:35
v E x 26:34

ing to the covenant" that I made with
their forefathers in [the] day of my
taking hold of their hand to bring them
forth out of the land of Egypt/ because
they did not continue in my covenant/
so that I stopped caring for them,’ says
Jehovah.” *4
10
“ ‘For this is the covenant that I
shall covenant with the house of Israel
after those days,’ says Jehovah.* ‘I will
put my laws in their mind, and in their
hearts'1 I shall write them. And I will
become their God/ and they themselves
will become my people.g
1 1 “ ‘And they will by no means teach
each one his fellow citizen and each one
his brother, saying: “Know Jehovah!” *h
For they will all know me/ from [the]
least one to [the] greatest one of them.
12 For I shall be merciful to their un
righteous deeds, and I shall by no means
call their sins1 to mind anymore.’ ” *1
13
In his saying “a new [covenant]”
he has made the former one obsolete.*1
Now that which is made obsolete and
growing old is near to vanishing away.m
For its part, then, the former [cov
enant] used to have ordinances of
sacred service*" and [its] mundane" holy
place.0 2 For there was constructed
a first tent [compartment]11 in which
were the lampstand" and also the table"
and the display of the loaves;*5 and it
is called “the Holy Place.” ' 3 But be
hind the second curtain" was the tent
[compartment] called “the Most Holy.” *1
4 This had a golden censer" and the
ark of the covenant11overlaid all around
with gold/ in which were the golden
jar having the manna2 and the rod of

9

w Le 16:12; Re 8:3; x Ex 40:21; y Ex 25:11; z Ex 16:33.

H eb 8:9* See App I d . 10* See App I d .
11* See App I d . 13* “He has made . . . obso
lete.” Lit., “he has made old.” 9:1* “Sacred
service.” Gr., la-trei'as; J22(Heb.), 'avoh-dhah'.
See Ex 12:25 ftn. 1" Or, “worldly,” that is,
belonging to this world. Gr., ko-smi-kon'; N o 
vum Testamentum, Theodore Bezae, 1642, re
printed in 1925, Lat., m unda'num ; J17(Heb.),
’ar-tsi', “earthly.” 2* “Display of the loaves.”
Or, “showbread.” 3* Or, “the Holy of Holies.”
Gr., Ha'gi-a Ha-gi'on; Lat., sanc'ta sanc-to'rum ; J17-18-22(Heb.), Q odhesh' haq-Qodha-shim'.
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of the covenant;* 5 but up above it ab ENu
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were the glorious cherubs0 overshadow
c Ex 25:22
ing the propitiatory [cover].*d But now
Nu 7:89
25:18
is not the time to speak in detail con d Ex
ICh 28:11
e Le 24:3
cerning these things.
t Le 24:4
6
A fte r these things had been conK Le 16:2
9:25
structed this way, the priests enter the h Heb
Ex 30:10
Lo
16:14
first tent [compartment]6 at all times I Le 16:6
to perform the sacred services;' 7 but J Le 16:15
14:6
into the second [compartment] the high k1Joh
Heb 10:20
priest alone enters once a year,8 not m Heb 8:5
n Col 2:17
without blood,h which he offers for him
Heb 10:1
Lc 23:38
self' and for the sins of ignorance of the opGa
3:21
Heb 7:11
people.' 8 Thus the holy spirit makes
Heb 7:19
Heb 8:6
it plain that the wayk into the holy
q IPe 3:21
place* had not yet been made mani r Le 11:2
10:9
fest while the first tent was standing.1 sLLee 11:34
9 This very [ten t] is an illustration*"1 t Le 11:40
Nu 19:13
for the appointed time that is now here," vu Isa
2:4
Joh 1:17
and in keeping with it both gifts and
Heb 1:2
sacrifices are offered.0 However, these w Heb 4:14
x Heb 9:24
are not able to make the [man] doing y Mt 20:28
ITi 2:6
sacred service* perfect1* as respects his
Heb 12:24
Heb 13:20
conscience,11 10 but have to do only
z Heb 8:3
with foods1and drinks5and various bap a Isa 45:17
Da 9:24
tisms.*' They were legal requirements
Ro 11:27
10:17
pertaining to the flesh" and were im b LHeb
e 16:15
posed until the appointed time to set c L e 16:6
things straight.*6
Second Col.
11
However, when Christ came asa Nu 19:9
a high priest" of the good things that b Nu 19:17
c Nu 19:19
have come to pass,* through the greater d Le 17:11
1:19
and more perfect tent not made with e IPe
Eph 5:2
hands, that is, not of this creation,* f Heb 10:2
lJo 1:7
12 he entered, no, not with* the blood* K ICo 6:11
6:1
of goats and of young bulls, but with h Heb
Ro 12:1
Php 3:3
his own blood,2 once for all time into
Heb 12:28
the holy place and obtained* an ever I ITi 2:5
Heb 12:24
lasting deliverance* [fo r us].a 13 For J Mt 20:28
22:20
if the blood of goats1* and o f bulls6 and k Lu
Ga 3:13
H eb 9 : 4 * See App 7 d . 5 * Or, “mercy seat.”
Gr., hi-la-ste'ri-on; Lat., pro-pi-ti-a-to'ri-um;
J17(Heb.), hak-kap-po'reth, “the p ro p itia
tory cover.” See ICh 28:11 ftn. 8* Lit.,
“holies (holy places)”; pi. to denote ex
cellence. 9 * Or, “parable.” Gr., pa-ra-bo-le'.
9 * “Doing
sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'onta; Jl7(Heb.), ha-'o-vedh’, “the one serv in g
(w o rsh ip in g ).” See Ex 3:12 ftn. 10* Or,
“washings.” 10“ Lit., “of thorough straight
ening out.” 11* “Things that have come
to pass,” P 46BD 'Syh'p; aAD 'ItVg, “things to
come.” 12* Or, “through.” 12“ Or, “found.”
12“ Lit., “ransoming.”

1Ro 8:17
m Ge 21:27
Ga 3:15
n Ex 24:7
o Ex 24:6
p Ex 24:3
q Nu 19:6
rE x 24:8
s Le 16:16
t Ex 29:12
Le 8:15
Le 16:18
u Le 17:11
v Le 9:9
w Eph 1:7
x Heb 8:5
Heb 9:9
y Le 16:19
Le 16:20

the ashes3 of a heifer sprinkled on those
who have been defiled*1* sanctifies to
the extent of cleanness of the flesh,6
14 how much more will the bloodd of
the Christ, who through an everlasting
spirit offered6 himself without blemish
to God, cleanse1 our consciences from
dead works8 that we may render sacred
service1* to [the] living God?
15
So that is why he is a mediator' of
a new covenant, in order that, because
a death has occurred for [their] release
by ransom' from the transgressions un
der the former covenant,11 the ones
who have been called might receive the
promise of the everlasting inheritance.1
16 For where there is a covenant, *mthe
death of the [human] covenanter* needs
to be furnished. 17 For a covenant is
valid over dead [victims],* since it is not
in force at any time while the [human]
covenanter is living. 18 Consequent
ly neither was the former [covenant]"
inaugurated* without blood." 19 For
when every commandment according to
the Law had been spoken by Moses to
all the people,” he took the blood of
the young bulls and of the goats with
water and scarlet wool and hyssop" and
sprinkled the book* itself and all the
people, 20 saying: “This is the blood
of the covenant that God has laid as a
charge upon y o u .”* 7 21 And he sprin
kled the tent5 and all the vessels of the
public service likewise with the blood.'
22 Yes, nearly all things are cleansed
with blood" according to the Law, and
unless blood is poured out* no forgive
ness* takes place."
23
Therefore it was necessary that
the typical representations*1 of the
things in the heavens should be cleansed
by these means,* but the heavenly things
themselves with sacrifices that are bet
ter than such sacrifices. 24 For Christ
H eb 9:13* Lit., “having been made common.”
16* For a discussion of “covenant,” see App
7d .
16“ “Of the [human] covenanter.” Or, “of
the mediating [sacrifice; victim].” See App
7d .
17* Or, “[persons].” 18* Lit., “innovat
ed.” 19* Or, “tablet.” 20* “Jehovah has con
cluded with you,” J3.7.8.20. 22* Lit., “letting go
off.”

entered, not into a holy place made with
hands,3 which is a copy of the reali
ty,*1' but into heaven itself,0 now to ap
pear before the person of God for us.d
25 Neither is it in order that he should
offer himself often, as indeed the high
priest enters into the holy place*e from
year to year' with blood not his own.
26 Otherwise, he would have to suffer
often from the founding*8 of the world.
But now he has manifested himself"
once' for all time at the conclusion®
of the systems of things*' to put sin
away through the sacrifice of himself.k
27 And as it is reserved for men1 to
die once for all time, but after this a
judgment,™ 28 so also the Christ was
offered once" for all time to bear the
sins of many;0 and the second timep
that he appears" it will be apart from
sin*r and to those earnestly looking for
him for [their] salvation.5
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offer continually make those who ap x Isa
Mic 6:7
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50:8
proach perfect." 2 Otherwise, would
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the [sacrifices] not have stopped being z Ps 40:6
ftn.LXX
offered, because those rendering sacred
Second
Col.
service* who had been cleansed once for
40:6
all time would have no consciousness ab Ps
Ps 40:7
of sins anymore ?v 3 To the contrary, c Ps 40:8
d Ps 40:6
by these sacrifices there is a reminding e Le 17:5
Ps 40:8
of sins from year to year," 4 for it is f Joh
6:38
not possible for the blood of bulls and g Col 2:14
Heb 8:13
of goats to take sins away.x
h Ps 40:8
Ga 1:4
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Hence when he comes into the iJoh 17:19
ICo 6:11
world he says: “ ‘Sacrifice and offering
Heb 13:12
you did not want,y but you prepared a j Eph 5:2
k Ro 6:10
body for me.2 6 You did not approve
Heb 9:28
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H eb 9:24* Or, “into holy places . . . which
are copies of the realities.” 25* Or, “the
holy places.” 26* Lit., “throwing down [of
seed].” Gr., kata-bo-les'. 26“ Or, “joint end;
consummation; ending together.” Gr., syn-telei'ai, dative, sing. 26“ Or, “of the orders
of th in gs.” Gr., ton a i-o ’n on ; Lat., sae-culo'ru m ; J22(Heb.), ha 'oh -la -m im '. 28* Or,
“be without a sin offering.” 10:2* “Rendering
sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'on-tas; J18(Heb.),
ha-'o-vedhim ’, “the ones serv in g (w o rsh ip 
in g ).” See Ex 3:12 ftn.

1 ISa 2:28
ICh 24:19
2Ch 29:11
m Ex 29:38
Nu 28:3
n Heb 7:18
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Heb 10:1
o Heb 9:28
p Ro 8:34
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q Ps 110:1
Ac 2:35
ICo 15:25
r Heb 9:28
s Heb 7:11
Heb 7:19
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of whole burnt offerings* and sin [o f
fering].’3 7 Then I said, ‘Look! I am
come (in the roll of the book* it is writ
ten about m e)b to do your will, O God.’ ”c
8 A fter first saying: “You did not want
nor did you approve of sacrifices and
offerings and whole burnt offerings and
sin [offering]” 11— [sacrifices] that are of
fered according to the Law e— 9 then
he actually says: “Look! I am come
to do your will.” *' He does away with
what is first that he may establish what
is second.8 10 By the said “w ill” " we
have been sanctified1through the offer
ing' of the body of Jesus Christ oncek
for all time.
11 Also, every priest takes his sta
tion1 from day to day™ to render public
service and to offer the same sacrifices
often, as these are at no time able to
take sins away completely." 12 But
this [man] offered one sacrifice for sins
perpetually" and sat down at the right
hand of God,p 13 from then on await
ing until his enemies should be placed
as a stool for his feet." 14 For it is
by one [sacrificial] offering1 that he
has made those who are being sanc
tified perfect5 perpetually. 15 More
over, the holy spirit1 also bears witness
to us, for after it has said: 16 “ ‘This
is the covenant that I shall covenant to
ward them after those days,’ says Jeho
vah.* ‘I will put my laws in their hearts,
and in their minds I shall write them,’ ”u
17 [it says afterwards:]* “And I shall
by no means call their sins and their law
less deeds to mind anymore.”v 18 Now
where there is forgiveness" of these,
there is no longer an offering for sin.x
19 Therefore, brothers, since we have
boldness* for the way of entryy into
u Jer 31:33; Heb 8:10; v Jer 31:34; Heb 8:12; w Joh 8:36;
xJoh 20:23; y Joh 14:6; Ro 5:2.

H eb 10:6* “Whole burnt offerings.” Gr., ho-lokau-to'ma-ta; Lat., ho-lo-cau-sto'ma-ta. These
holocausts are sacrifices completely con
sumed by fire. 7* “Roll of the book.”
Or, “scroll.” 9* “Your w ill.” Gr., th e’lem a ' sou; Lat., vo-lu n -ta 'tem tu'am ; J1T
18'22(Heb.), retsoh-nekha'. 16* See App I d .
17* “It says afterwards,” VgmssSyhlmar8inl and
Minuscule mss 104, 323, 945, 1739, 1881, etc.
19* Or, “freeness of speech.” Lit., “outspo
kenness.”
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disregarded the law of Moses dies with z De 32:36
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two or three.' 29 Of how much more b Ac 26:18
2Co 4:6
severe a punishment," do y o u think,
Heb 6:4
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will the man be counted worthy who c Php
2Ti 3:12
has trampled5 upon the Son of God and
who has esteemed as of ordinary value Second Col.
4:9
the blood" of the covenant by which he ab ICo
Php 1:7
t 5:12
was sanctified, and who has outraged dc M
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the spirit* of undeserved kindness with eJoh 18:20
ICo 15:58
contempt? 30 For we know him that f Mt 10:32
21:19
said: “Vengeance is mine; I will rec xLu
Jas 5:11
ompense” ;*1'' and again: “Jehovah3 will h Ga 6:9
I Ga 3:29
judge his people.” 2 31 It is a fearful
Col 3:24
26:20
thing to fall into the hands of [the] kJ Isa
Heb 2:3
2Pe 3:9
living God.3
1Hab 2:4
32
However, keep on remembering Joh 3:16
1:17
the former days in which, after y o u were m Ro
Hab 2:4
ftn.LXX
enlightened,15y o u endured a great con
lJo 2:19
test under sufferings,' 33 sometimes n 2Pe 2:20
5:9
while y o u were being exposed as in a o ITh
IPe 1:9

H eb 1 0 : 1 9 * See 9 : 8 ftn. 2 3 * “Public declara
tion.” Lit., “confession.” 3 0 * “I will recom
pense,” P^K'D'ItSy'’; acA D cSyh, “ ‘I will recom
pense,’ says [the] Lord”;
“ ‘I will
recompense,’ says Jehovah.” 3 0 " See App I d .
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theater3 both to reproaches and tribula
tions, and sometimes while y o u became
sharers with those who were having
such an experience.*5 34 For y o u both
expressed sympathy for those in pris
on and joyfully took the plundering'
of y o u r belongings, knowing y o u your
selves have a better and an abiding
possession.*1
35
Do not, therefore, throw away
y o u r freeness of speech,' which has a
great reward' to be paid it. 36 For
y o u have need of endurance,8 in order
that, after y o u have done the will of
God,*5 y o u may receive the [fulfillm ent
of the] promise.1 37 For yet “a very
little while,”1and “he who is coming will
arrive and will not delay.” 8 38 “But
my righteous one will live by reason of
faith,” 1and, “ if he shrinks back, my soul
has no pleasure in him.” "5 39 Now we
are not the sort that shrink back to de
struction," but the sort that have faith
to the preserving alive of the soul.0
^ 4 Faithp is the assured expec® • tation* of things hoped0 for,
the evident demonstration3 of realities*
though not beheld/ 2 For by means
of this the men of old times* had wit
ness borne to them/
3 By faith we perceive that the sys
tems of things*' were put in order3 by
God’s word," so that what is beheld has
come to be out of things that do not
appear/'
4 By faith Abel offered God a sac
rifice of greater worth than Cain,"
through which [faith] he had witness
borne to him that he was righteous, God
bearing witness* respecting his gifts;
r Ro 8:24; 2Co 4:18; 2Co 5:7; s Heb 11:39; t Col 1:26; u Ps
33:6; 2Pe 3:5; v Ro 1:20; w Ge 4:5; iGe 4:4.

Heb 11:1* “Assured expectation.” Lit., “a sub
standing.” Gr., hy-po'sta-sis; Lat., sub-stan'ti-a.
1* “Evident demonstration.” Or, “convincing
evidence.” Gr., e'leg-khos; Lat., ar-gu-men'tum.
Compare Joh 16:8 ftn. I 3 Lit., “of things.”
Gr., prag-ma’ton. 2* “Men of old times.” Lit.,
“older men.” Gr., pre-sby'te-roi. 3* Or, “the
orders of things.” Gr., tous a i-o'n a s; Lat.,
sae'cu-la; J22(Heb.), ha-'oh-la-m im '. 3* Or,
“were prepared; were adjusted.” Lit., “to have
been adjusted down.” Gr., ka-ter-ti'sthai.
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he was destined to receive as an inher v Joh 8:56
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the heirs with him of the very same d Ge
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promise." 10 For he was awaiting the eGe 47:9
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cityv having real foundations, the build K ICh 29:15
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er* and maker of which [city] is God.w
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ceived power to conceive seed, even Second Col.
when she was past the age limit,y since a Heb 13:14
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she esteemed him faithful who had prom bGe
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ised.2 12 Hence also from one [man]/ d Mt
Mt 25:34
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and him as good as dead/ there were
e Ex 3:15
born [children] just as the stars of
Mt 22:32
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heaven for multitude and as the sands f Ac
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that are by the seaside, innumerable."
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In faith all these died/ althoughh Ge 22:9
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evidence that they are earnestly seek
ing a place of their own.3 15 And yet,
if they had indeed kept remembering
that [place] from which they had gone
forth/ they would have had opportuni
ty to return." 16 But now they are
reaching out for a better [place], that
is, one belonging to heaven." Hence God
is not ashamed of them, to be called
upon as their God/ for he has made a
city' ready for them.
17
By faith Abraham, when he was
tested/ as good as offered* up Isaac, and
the man that had gladly received the
promises attempted" to offer up [his]
only-begotten [son]/ 18 although it
had been said to him: “What will be
called ‘your seed’ will be through Isaac.” '
19 But he reckoned that God was able
to raise him up even from the dead/
and from there he did receive him also
in an illustrative way.**1
20 By faith also Isaac blessed Jacob1
and E'saum concerning things to come.
21 By faith Jacob, when about to
die," blessed each of the sons of Joseph"
and worshiped leaning* upon the top of
his staff."
22 By faith Joseph, nearing his end,
made mention of the exodus" of the
sons of Israel; and he gave a command
concerning his bones/
23 By faith Moses was hid for three
months by his parents after his birth/
because they saw the young child was
beautiful' and they did not fear the or
der" of the king. 24 By faith Moses,
when grown up/ refused* to be called
the son of the daughter of Phar'aoh/
25 choosing to be ill-treated with the
people of God rather than to have the
temporary enjoyment of sin, 26 be
cause he esteemed the reproach3 of the
u Ex 1:16; Ex 1:22; v Ex 2:11; w Ex 2:10; Ac 7:21: x Ps
69:9; Ro 15:3.

H eb 11:17* Or, “Abraham, when being tried,
has (as it were) offered.” 17* Or, “proceed
ed.” 19* Lit., “in a p arab le.” Gr., en p a - r a b o - l e i '.
21* In agreement with the sense of
the Heb. text in Ge 47:31, where see ftn.
24* Lit., “he denied.”
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tinued steadfast as seeing the One who Kf Ex
had witness borne to them through
12:23
is invisible.6 28 By faith he had cele h1EExx 14:22
their faith, did not get the [fulfillm ent
14:28
brated* the passover"3 and the splashing J Jos 6:20
of the] promise,' 40 as God foresaw*
k Jos 2:1
of the blood,' that the destroyer might
something better6 for us,e in order that
1Jos 6:17
m Jg 6:11
not touch their firstborn ones.*
they' might not be made perfect* apart
n Jg 4:6
from us.6
29 By faith they passed through the 0 Jg 13:24
p Jg 11:1
Red Sea as on dry land,6 but on ven q ISa 16:13 ^ n
So, then, because we have so
r ISa 3:20
turing out upon it the Egyptians were s Ac 3:24
"
™
great
a cloud of witnesses*1sur
t Jg 7:22
swallowed up.1
uGe 15:6
rounding us, let us also put off every
Heb 11:4
30 By faith the walls of Jer'i-cho fell v 2Sa
7:12
weight' and the sin that easily entangles
down after they had been encircled* for w Jg 14:6
us,k and let us run with endurance1the
ISa 17:34
seven days.' 31 By faith Ra'habk the x Da 3:23
race"1 that is set before us," 2 as we
2Ki 6:15
harlot did not perish with those who act yz Jg
16:28
look intently at the Chief Agent*0 and
IK) 18:46
ed disobediently, because she received aJg
11:32
Perfecter of our faith,p Jesus. For the
2Sa 23:8
the spies in a peaceable way.1
joy that was set before him he endured'1
bJg 4:16
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And what more shall I say? For c IKi 17:22 a torture stake," despising shame, and
2Ki 4:34
the time will fail me if I go on to re d Jer 20:2
has sat down at the right hand of
37:15
late about Gid'e-on,m Ba'rak," Samson,0 ef Jer
IKi 21:13
the throne of God.r 3 Indeed, consider
24:21
Jeph'thah,p David11 as well as Samuel1, g 2Ch
closely the one who has endured such
IKi 22:24
and the [other] prophets,5 33 who h IKi 18:4
contrary talks by sinners against their
12K1 1:8
through faith defeated kingdoms in con J IKi 19:5
own interests,* that y o u may not get
flict,’ effected righteousness,3 obtained k IKi 19:2
tired and give out in y o u r souls.'
promises,' stopped the mouths of lions,* Second Col.
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In carrying on y o u r contest against
34 stayed the force of fire,x escaped the a Jer 38:6
that sin y o u have never yet resisted
b IKi 18:4
edge* of the sword,y from a weak state
IKi 19:9
as far as blood,3 5 but y o u have en
Ge 22:18
were made powerful,2 became valiant in c Ge
49:10
tirely
forgotten the exhortation which
11:13
war,3 routed the armies of foreigners.6 d Heb
Heb 2:3
addresses y o u as sons:v “My son, do
Heb 3:1
35 Women received their dead by resur
not belittle [the] discipline from Jeho
Heb 7:22
Re 20:6
rection;0 but other [men] were tortured
vah,* neither give out when you are
eRo 8:18
because they would not accept release by
Ro 9:27
corrected" by him;* 6 for whom Je
Ro 11:5
some ransom, in order that they might
Heb 10:19
hovah* loves he disciplines; in fact, he
f
Heb 11:32
attain a better resurrection. 36 Yes, g Heb 7:11 scourges every one whom he receives
Heb 7:19
others received their trial by mockings
as a son.”x
h Jas 1:18
Re 14:4
and scourgings, indeed, more than that,
7
It is for discipline' y o u are endur
by bonds6 and prisons.3 37 They were
CHAP. 12
ing. God is dealing with y o u as with
stoned,' they were tried,* they were
i Heb 11:39
sons.2 For what son is he that a fa
ICo 9:26
sawn asunder, they died6 by slaugh J Php
3:13
ther does not discipline?3 8 But if y o u
IPe 2:1
ter with the sword, they went about
k Col 2:8
t Ga 6:9; 2Th 3:13; u Ac 12:2; Heb 10:32; v Mt 5:45; w P r
in sheepskins,1in goatskins, while they
ITi 6:9
3:11; x P r 3:12; y Heb 12:1; t 2Sa 7:14; Mt 5:9; Heb 2:10;
Heb 3:12
were in want,' in tribulation,* under ill- 1 ITi 6:12
a Pr 13:24.*8
H eb 11:26* “Of the Christ.” Gr., tou Khristou'; Lat., Chri'sti; J171822(Heb.), ham-Ma shi'ach, “the Messiah (Anointed One).” 28* Or,
“he actually celebrated.” 28* Gr., pa'skha;
Lat., pa'scha; J1718’22(Heb.), hap-pe'sach, “the
passover.” 30* Or, “had been besieged (gone
around).” 34* Lit., “mouths.”

m ICo 9:24
n Php 3:14
oJoh 14:6
Ac 5:31
Heb 2:10
p ICo 1:8
Php 1:6
q Php 2:8
r Ps 110:1
Heb 10:12
s Mt 27:39

H eb 11:40* Or, “provided.” 12:1* “Of wit
nesses.” Gr., mar-ty’ron; Lat., te'sti-um; J17l8 22(Heb.), 'e-dhim'. 2* Lit., “Chief Leader.”
Gr., ar-khe-gon'. 2" See App 5c. 3* “Against
their own interests,” P i6KVgSyp; AVg'Sy",
“against him himself.” 5* See App I d .
5* Lit., “being reproved." 6* See App I d .
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are without the discipline of which all
a De 23:2
have become partakers, y o u are real b P r 23:13
16:22
ly illegitimate children,3 and not sons. c Nu
Isa 42:5
Mai 1:6
9 Furthermore, we used to have fa
Jas 4:10
thers who were of our flesh to discipline d Pr 22:6
e Le 11:44
us,b and we used to give them respect.
lPc 1:15
4:17
Shall we not much more subject our K( 2Co
IPe 1:6
hPhp
1:11
selves to the Father of our spiritual
Jas 3:18
1Job 4:3
life* and live?' 10 For they for a few
Isa 40:29
days used to discipline us according to
Lu 22:32
J Isa 35:3
what seemed good to them,d but he does
Heb 10:25
119:105
so for our profit that we may partake k Ps
Pr 4:26
ftn.LXX
of his holiness.' 11 True, no discipline
1Ga 6:1
Jas 5:15
seems for the present to be joyous, but
Jude 23
grievous;' yet afterward to those who m Ps 34:14
Ro 12:18
have been trained by it it yields peace
Ro 14:19
2Ti 2:22
able fruit,K namely,* righteousness.11
n Ro 6:19
ITh 4:4
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Hence straighten up the hands Heb
10:10
oM
t 5:8
that hang down' and the enfeebled
Ro 8:8
knees,1 13 and keep making straight p 2Co 6:1
Ga 5:4
Heb 3:12
paths for y o u r feet,k that what is lame
q De 29:18
may not be put out of joint, but rath
Joh 13:2
8:23
er that it may be healed.1 14 Pursue r Ac
Jas 1:14
Ge 25:32
peace with all people,"1 and the sanc st Ge
25:34
tification" without which no man will u Ge 27:31
v Ge 27:32
see the Lord,0 15 carefully watching w Ge 27:34
7:10
that no one may be deprived of the un x 2Co
Heb 6:6
y
Ex
19:12
deserved kindness of God;p that no poi i Ex 19:18
sonous root" may spring up and cause a Ex 19:16
b Ex 19:19
trouble and that many may not be de c De 4:12
filed by it;r 16 that there may be no Second Col.
fornicator nor anyone not appreciating a Ex 20:19
sacred things, like E ’sau,s who in ex b Ex 19:13
c De 9:19
change for one meal gave away his dRe 14:1
e Heb 11:10
rights as firstborn.' 17 For y o u know
Heb 13:14
Mt 26:29
that afterward also when he wanted f Re
21:2
g
Mt
to inherit the blessing" he was reject h Da 24:31
7:10
ed,' for, although he earnestly sought a i ICo 15:23
Re 20:6
change of mind* with tears," he found J Ps 87:6
Re 7:4
no place for it.x
Re 21:27
k Ge 18:25
18
For y o u have not approached that Ps 94:2
Isa 33:22
which can be felty and which has been set 1Joh
3:5
Heb
12:9
aflame with fire,2 and a dark cloud and
IPe 1:3
m
Heb
10:14
thick darkness and a tempest,3 19 and
n ITi 2:5
the blare of a trumpet*1 and the voice
Heb 9:15
26:28
of words;" on hearing which voice the o Mt
Lu 22:29

H eb 12:9* “Of our spiritual life.” Lit., “of
the spirits.” Gr., ton p n eu -m a 'to n ; J171822(Heb.), ha ru ch o h th ’. 11* Or, “fruit of."
17* “Change of mind,” that is, a change of
Isaac’s mind. Gr., me-ta-noi'as.

p IPe 1:2
q Mt 23:35
r Heb 2:3
s Ex 20:19
t Heb 1:2
u Ex 19:18
v Hag 2:6
w2Pe 3:10

people implored that no word should be
added to them.3 20 For the command
was not bearable to them: “And if a
beast touches the mountain, it must be
stoned.” *1 21 Also, the display* was so
fearsome that Moses said: “I am fear
ful and trembling.”" 22 But y o u have
approached a Mount Ziond and a citye
of [the] living God, heavenly Jerusa
lem,* and myriads* of angels,8 23 in
general assembly,**1 and the congrega
tion of the firstborn1 who have been
enrolled*1 in the heavens, and God the
Judge of all,k and the spiritual lives2,1
of righteous ones who have been made
perfect,"1 24 and Jesus the mediator*"
of a new covenant,0 and the blood of
sprinkling,11 which speaks in a better
way than Abel’s [blood].11
25
See that y o u do not beg off from
him who is speaking/ For if they did not
escape who begged off from him who
was giving divine warning upon earth,s
much more shall we not if we turn away
from him who speaks from the heav
ens.' 26 A t that time his voice shook
the earth," but now he has promised,
saying: “Y et once more I will set in
commotion not only the earth but also
the heaven.” ' 27 Now the expression
“Y e t once more” signifies the removal
of the things being shaken as things
that have been made," in order that
the things not being shaken may re
main/ 28 Wherefore, seeing that we
are to receive a kingdom that cannot be
shaken,y let us continue to have unde
served kindness, through which we may
acceptably render God sacred service*
with godly fear and awe/ 29 For our
God is also a consuming fire.3
x Ps 37:11; 2Pe 3:13; Re 21:10; y Mt 16:18; z Php 2:12; ITi
2:2; a De 4:24; Isa 33:14.

H eb 12:21* Lit., “the (thing) being made ap
parent.” 22* Or, “tens of thousands.” Gr.,
my-ri-a'sin. 23* Lit., “to all-assembly.” Gr.,
pa-ne-gy'rei. 23* Lit., “having been writ
ten off.” 233 “Spiritual lives.” Lit., “spir
its.” Gr., pneu'ma-si; Jl718-*22(Heb.), ru-chohth'.
24* “Mediator.” Gr., me-si'tei; Lat., me-di-ato'rem. 28* “W e may . . . render . . . sa
cred service.” Gr., la-treu'o-men; J22(Heb.),
n a-'avo dh ’, “we m ay serve (w o rsh ip ).” See
Ex 3:12 ftn.

^ O

Let your brotherly love contin" ^
ue/ 2 Do not forget hospital
ity,*b for through it some, unknown
to themselves, entertained" angels.c
3 Keep in mind those in prison bonds'1
as though you have been bound with
them,e and those being ill-treated/ since
you yourselves also are still in a body.
4 Let marriage be honorable among all,
and the marriage bed be without defile
ment/ for God will judge fornicators
and adulterers.*11 5 Let [ you r ] man
ner of life be free of the love of money/
while you are content1with the present
things.*1 For he has said: “I will by
no means leave you nor by any means
forsake you.”1 6 So that we may be
of good courage1” and say: “Jehovah* is
my helper; I will not be afraid. What
can" man do to me?” n
7 Remember those who are taking
the lead among you ,*° who have spoken
the word of God to you , and as you
contemplate how [their] conduct turns
out imitatep [their] faith/
8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday
and today, and forever/
9 Do not be carried away with var
ious and strange teachings / for it is fine
for the heart to be given firmness* by
undeserved kindness/ not by eatables/
by which those who occupy themselves
with them have not been benefited.
10 W e have an altar from which
those who do sacred service* at the tent"
have no authority^ to eat/ 11 For the
bodies of those animals whose blood
is taken into the holy place* by the
high priest for sin are burned up out
side the camp." 12 Hence Jesus also,
that he might sanctify* the people with
his own blood/' suffered outside the
gate/ 13 Let us, then, go forth to
him outside the camp, bearing the re
proach he bore,*a 14 for we do not
H eb 13:2* Or, “kindness to strangers.”
2* Lit.,
“having
treated
as
strangers.”
4* “Adulterers.” Lat., a-dul'te-ros. 6* See App
I d . 6" Lit., “will.” 7* Or, “are governors of
you.” Gr., he-gou-me'non hy-tnon'. See Mt 2:6
ftn, “Governors.” 9* Lit., “to be stabilized.”
10* “Do sacred service.” Gr., la-treu'on-tes.
Compare E x 3:12 ftn. 10" Or, “tabernacle.”
10" “Authority.” D' omits. 11* Or, “places.”
13* Or, “reproach for him; his reproach.”
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Tit 1:8
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h ITh 5:12
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i ICo 16:16
Eph 5:21
IP e 5:5
j Ac 20:28
k Isa 35:10
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have here a city that continues/ but we
are earnestly seeking the one to come/
15 Through him let us always offer to
God a sacrifice of praise/ that is, the
fruit of lips'1 which make public decla
ration* to his name/ 16 Moreover, do
not forget the doing of good1 and the
sharing of things with others, for with
such sacrifices God is well pleased/
17 Be obedient to those who are tak
ing the lead among you **1 and be sub
missive,"* for they are keeping watch
over your souls as those who will ren
der an account;* that they may do this
with joy and not with sighing, for this
would be damaging to you /
18 Carry on prayer* for us, for we
trust we have an honest conscience, as
we wish to conduct ourselves honestly
in all things.1” 19 But I exhort you
more especially to do this, that I may
be restored to you the sooner.”
20
Now may the God of peace/ who
brought up from the deadp the great
shepherd” of the sheep” with the blood
of an everlasting covenant/ our Lord
Jesus, 21 equip you with every good
thing to do his will, performing in us
through Jesus Christ that which is well
pleasing in his sight;* to whom be the
glory forever and ever/ Amen.
22
Now I exhort you , brothers, to
bear with this word of encouragement,
for I have, indeed, composed a letter
to you in few words/ 23 Take note
that our brother Tim othy" has been re
leased, with whom, if he comes quite
soon,* I shall see you .
24 Give my greetings to all those
who are taking the lead* among you *
and to all the holy ones. Those in" Italy y send you their greetings.
25 The undeserved kindness” be with
all of you .*
m ZCo 1:12; IT h 2:10; Tit 2:10; n Phm 22; o Ro 15:33; p Ac
2:24; q IPe 2:25; IP e 5:4; r Ps 79:13; Joh 10:7; s Isa 55:3;
Eze 37:26; Zee 9:11; t Php 2:13; 2Th 2:17; u Ro 16:27;
v IP e 5:12; w IT h 3:2; x Isa 1:26; Heb 13:17; IP e 5:3; y Ac
27:1; z 2Ti 4:22.

H eb 13:15* Lit., “confessing.” 17* Or, “are
governors of you.” Gr., he gou-me'nois hy-mon'.
See Mt 2:6 ftn, “Governors.” 17" Lit., “be
you yielding under.” 23* Or, “comes more
quickly [than I expected].” 24* See vs 17
ftn, “You.” 24" Or, “of.” 25* ACDItVgSyhp
add “Amen”; P i6xArm omit.

JAM ES
James,*3a slaveb of God and of [the] CHAP. 1
Mt 13:55
Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve a Ac
12:17
Ga 1:19
tribes0 that are scattered11 about:"
b R o 12:11
Col 3:24
Greetings!
IT h 1:9
2
Consider it all joy, my brothers,c Jer 31:31
Ac 26:7
when y o u meet with various trials,e d Ac 2:5
Ac 8:1
3 knowing as y o u do that this tested
IP e 1:1
e
M
t 5:12
quality of* y o u r faith works out endur
Ac 5:41
ance.' 4 But let endurance have its
IP e 4:14
5:3
work complete, that y o u may be com f Ro
IP e 1:7
g
Mt
5:48
plete8 and sound in all respects, not h ICo 14:20
Eph 4:13
lacking in anything.11
i Pr 2:3
5
So, if any one of y o u is lacking inj IK i 3:9
11:24
wisdom,1 let him keep on asking God,1 Mr
lJo 3:22
Mt 7:11
for he gives generously to all and with k1 Pr
2:6
Joh 15:7
out reproaching;11 and it will be given
lJo 5:14
him.1 6 But let him keep on asking1" in m Mt 7:7
Mt 21:22
faith, not doubting* at all," for he who n Heb
11:6
Eph 4:14
doubts is like a wave of the sea driven po Isa
58:3
Jas 4:3
by the wind0 and blown about. 7 In
q Jas 4:8
fact, let not that man suppose that he r 2Pe 3:16
Isa 64:5
will receive anything from Jehovah;*p s Jas
2:5
t
IT i 6:17
8 he is an indecisive*0 man, unsteady" u Isa
37:27
Isa 40:6
in all his ways.
IP e 1:24
9 But let the lowly brother exult v Isa 40:7
Mt 19:24
over his exaltation,5 10 and the rich w Mt 5:10
Jas 1:2
one' over his humiliation, because like
a flower of the vegetation he will pass Second Col.
away." 11 For the sun rises with its a 2Ti 4:8
IP e 5:4
burning heat and withers the vegeta
Re 2:10
2:5
tion, and its flower drops off and the bc Jas
Heb 2:18
Heb 4:15
beauty of its outward appearance per
d Ge 3:6
ishes. So, too, the rich man will fade
De 32:5
Isa 44:20
away in his ways of life.v
lJo 2:16
e Ps 7:14
12
Happy is the man that keeps on f Eze 18:4
Ro 5:21
enduring trial,w because on becoming
Ro 7:11
approved he will receive the crown of g Ga 6:7
4

•

Jas 1:1* Lit., “Jacob.” Gr., I-a'ko-bos. “James”
is an abbreviated English form of Jacob,
meaning “Taking Hold of the H eel; Supplanter.” 1* “ That are scattered about.” Lit.,
“the (ones) in the dispersion [Gr., di-a-spora i'; Lat., di-sper-si-o'ne].’’ 3* Or, “this way
of testing.” 6* Lit., “judging fo r self divid
edly.” 7* See App I d . 8* Lit., “two-souled.”
Gr., di'psy-khos; Lat., d u 'plex a'ni-mo.

h Ps 115:16
Ro 6:23
ICo 14:1
i Mt 7:11
Joh 3:27
j Ps 136:7
Isa 45:7
Isa 60:20
Eph 5:8
lJo 1:5
k Mai 3:6
1Joh 1:13
Ro 8:28
2Th 2:13

life,3 which Jehovah* promised to those
who continue loving him.b 13 When
under trial,0 let no one say; “I am being
tried by God.” For with evil things God
cannot be tried nor does he himself try
anyone. 14 But each one is tried by
being drawn out and enticed* by his own
desire.d 15 Then the desire, when it
has become fertile, gives birth to sin;e
in turn, sin, when it has been accom
plished, brings forth death.'
16
Do not be misled,8 my beloved
brothers. 17 Every good g ifth and ev
ery perfect present is from above,1 for
it comes down from the Father of the
[celestial] lights,1 and with him there
is not a variation of the turning of the
shadow. *k 18 Because he willed1it, he
brought us forth by the word of truth,1”
for us to be certain firstfruits" of his
creatures.
19
Know this, my beloved brothers.
E very man must be swift about hearing,
slow about speaking,0slow about wrath;p
20 for man’s wrath does not work out
God’s righteousness.0 21 Hence put
away all filthiness and that superfluous
thing, badness," and accept with mild
ness the implanting of the word5 which
is able to save y o u r souls.*'
22
However, become doers of the
word," and not hearers only, deceiv
ing yourselves with false reasoning.'
23 For if anyone is a hearer of the
word, and not a doer," this one is like
m Heb 4:12; IP e 1:23; a Ex 34:22; Le 23:17; Re 14:4; o Pr
10:19; Pr 17:27; p Ec 7:9; Mt 5:22; q Jas 3:18; r Col 3:8;
IP e 2:1; s Mt 13:23; t Heb 2:3; IP e 1:9; u Le 18:5; De 7:11;
ISa 15:22; Mt 7:21; Ro 10:5; lJo 3:7; v 2Ti 3:13; Tit 3:3;
w Lu 6:46; Jas 2:14.

Jas 1:12* “Jehovah,” J7,8,13.16,17j C(G r.), K y 'rios; ItVgSyp, “God” ; «A B omit. See App I d .
14* Or, “caught as by bait.” Lit., “being bait
ed on.” 17* Or, “variation or shadow caused
by a turning.” 21* Or, “your liv e s .” Gr., tas
p s y -k h a s ' hy m on’; Lat., a 'n i-m a s ve'stras;
J17(H eb.), n a p h -s h o -th e h k h e m '.
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a man looking at his natural face in
19:7
a mirror. 24 For he looks at himself, a Ps
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and off he goes and immediately for bD e 30:14
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gets what sort of man he is. 25 But
Joh 13:17
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he who peers* into the perfect law3 that d Lu 18:12
belongs to freedom and who persists in e Ps 39:1
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[it], this [man], because he has become,
Pr 15:2
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not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the f Re
3:17
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u 18:14
work,b will be happye in his doing [it].
Re 3:16
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If any man seems to himself* toh Isa 1:16
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be a formal worshiper*4 and yet does j1De
14:29
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not bridle his tongue,e but goes on de
Job 29:12
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ceiving his own heart/ this man’s form
k Job 29:13
of worship is futile.« 27 The form of
Isa 1:17
5:3
worship* that is clean11 and undefiled* UITi
sa 58:7
from the standpoint of our God and m ICo 5:7
Re 18:4
Father is this: to look after orphans** n Jas 4:4
and widows1* in their tribulation,1 and
CHAP. 2
to keep oneself without spotm from the
o ICo 2:8
world.11
p Pr 24:23
Mt 22:16
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My brothers, y o u are not holding
Jas 3:17
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, q Heb 10:25
ICo 1:26
our glory,0 with acts of favoritism,p rs Le
19:15
t
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3:28
are y o u ?* 2 For, if a man with gold
u Lu 6:37
rings on his fingers and in splendid v De 1:17
Ga 2:10
clothing enters into a gathering*4 of wx Re
2:9
y o u , but a poor [man] in filthy clothing
y Lu 22:29
z Ac 13:50
also enters,1' 3 yet y o u look with fa a Ac 18:12
vor5 upon the one wearing the splen b Isa 52:5
Lu 12:10
did clothing and say: “You take this
seat here in a fine place,” and y o u say Second Col.
to the poor one: “You keep standing,” a Joh 17:6
b Mt 22:39
Ro 13:10
or: “Take that seat there under my
Le 19:18
footstool,” 4 y o u have class distinc dc Jas
2:1
e
Le
19:15
tions among yourselves1 and y o u have
Ga 3:19
become judges'* rendering wicked deci f Le 4:2
De 27:26
sions/’ is that not so?
Ga 3:10
g
Ex
20:14
5
Listen, my beloved brothers. Godh De 5:17
chose the ones who are poor" respect i Jas 1:25
Pr 21:13
ing the world to be richx in faith and j Isa
3:11
Mt
5:7
heirs of the kingdom, which he prom
Mt 6:15
Lu 6:36
ised to those who love him/ did he
k Heb 11:1
not? 6 You, though, have dishonored 1ITh 1:3
Tit 3:8
the poor [man]. The rich oppress2 y o u ,
Jas 1:25
and they drag y o u before law courts,*3 m ICo 13:2
n Job 31:19
do they not? 7 They blaspheme4 the
Isa 58:7

2

Jas 1:25* Lit., “ having stooped beside.”
26* Or, “ thinks him self.” 26" “Form al w or
shiper.”
Lat.,
re-li-gi-o'sum,
“religious.”
27* “ Form of worship.” Gr., thre-skei'a; Lat.,
re-li'gi-o, “religion.” 27" Or, “bereaved ones.”
2:1* Or, “M y brothers, stop holding . . . of fa
voritism .” 2* “Gathering.” Gr., sy-na-go gen'.
6* Lit., “judgment places.”

Mt 25:36
Lu 3:11
o De 15:7
lJo 3:17
p Mt 7:21
Ro 12:13
ITi 5:4
Heb 10:24
Jas 1:27
q Ga 5:6
Jas 3:13
r De 6:4

fine name by which y o u were called,3
do they not? 8 If, now, y o u practice
carrying out the kingly lawb accord
ing to the scripture: “You must love
your neighbor as yourself,”0 y o u are
doing quite well. 9 But if y o u contin
ue showing favoritism,4 y o u are work
ing a sin, for y o u are reproved by the
law0 as transgressors.
10
For whoever observes all the Law
but makes a false step* in one point, he
has become an offender against them
all.1 11 For he who said: “You must
not commit adultery,” 15 said also: “You
must not murder.” h If, now, you do not
commit adultery but you do murder,
you have become a transgressor of law.
12 Keep on speaking in such a way and
keep on doing in such a way as those
do who are going to be judged by the
law of a free people.*1 13 For the one
that does not practice mercy will have
[his] judgment without mercy.* Mercy
exults triumphantly over* judgment.
14
Of what benefit is it, my broth
ers, if a certain one says he has faithk
but he does not have works?1 That
faith cannot save him, can it?m 15 If
a brother or a sister is in a naked state
and lacking the food sufficient for the
day/ 16 yet a certain one of y o u says
to them: “Go in peace, keep warm and
well fed,” but y o u do not give them
the necessities for [their] body, of what
benefit is it?0 17 Thus, too, faith, if it
does not have works/ is dead in itself.
18
Nevertheless, a certain one wil
say: “You have faith, and I have works.
Show me your faith apart from the
works, and I shall show you my faith
by my works.” 4 19 You believe there
is one God, do you?r You are doing
quite well. And yet the demons believe
and shudder.*5 20 But do you care to
know, O empty man, that faith apart
from works is inactive? 21 Was not
Abraham our father* declared righteous
by works after he had offered up Isaac
sM t 8:29; Lu 4:34; Heb 10:27; Heb 10:31; t Ro 9:8.

CHAP. 2
his son upon the altar?3 22 You be
22:9
hold that [his] faith worked along with aGe
Ge 22:12
b
Heb
11:17
his works and by [his] works [his] faith
c Ge 15:6
was perfected,b 23 and the scripture
Ro 4:3
Ga 3:6
was fulfilled which says: “Abraham put d 2Ch
20:7
Isa 41:8
faith in Jehovah,* and it was counted e Ro
4:5
to him as righteousness,”0 and he came fJoh 8:39
gRo 4:13
to be called “Jehovah’s* friend.”"
h Jos 2:1
6:17
24
You see that a man is to be dei Jos
Heb 11:31
clared righteous" by works,' and not j Ps 146:4
Ec 12:7
by faith alone.2 25 In the same man kRo 10:10
Jas 2:17
ner was not also Ra'habh the harlot
declared righteous by works, after she
CHAP. 3
had received the messengers hospitably 1ICo 12:29
Eph 4:11
and sent them out by another way?' m Isa 3:14
12:48
26 Indeed, as the body without spirit* n Lu
IKi 8:46
Pr 20:9
is dead,] so also faith without works
oM t 12:37
is dead.k
lJo 1:8
p Joh 8:46

Not many of y o u should become q Pr 26:3
r Ps 32:9
teachers,1 my brothers, knowing s Ac 27:40
12:4
that we shall receive heavier judgment.™ utPPrs 16:27
Mt 12:36
2 For we all stumble many times." I f
v Ps 39:1
anyone does not stumble in word,0 this
Mt 1511
Mt 15:18
one is a perfect man,p able to bridle also
Mr 7:23
w
Ge
9:2
[his] whole body. 3 I f we put bridles9 x Ps 140:3
Pr 12:18
in the mouths of horses for them to obey
Pr 13:3
us,r we manage also their whole body.
Pr 18:7
Ro 3:13
4 Look! Even boats, although they are y Ps 34:1
Ps 103:1
so big and are driven by hard winds,
are steered by a very small rudder5 to Second Col.
where the inclination of the man at the a Mai 2:10
b 2Sa 16:7
helm wishes.
c Ge 1:26
5
So, too, the tongue is a little mem Ge 5:1
dEph 4:29
ber and yet makes great brags.1 Look! eRe 21:6
Mt 7:16
How little a fire it takes to set so gf Mt
7:24
Ga 6:4
great a woodland on fire! 6 W ell, the
Jas 2:18
tongue is a fire." The tongue is consti h Ro 13:13
ICo 3:3
tuted a world of unrighteousness among i Eph
4:31
13:4
our members, for it spots up all the kj ICo
lJo 2:21
bodyv and sets the wheel of natural life
1 ICo 2:7
1:28
aflame and it is set aflame by Ge-hen'- m Ro
ICo 2:14
3:19
na.* 7 For every species of wild beast n Php
ITi 4:1
as well as bird and creeping thing and o P r 14:30
p Ga 5:20
sea creature is to be tamed and has q ICo 2:6
12:9
been tamed by humankind." 8 But the r Ro
ITi 5:2
tongue, not one of mankind can get it s 2Co 13:11
ITh 5:13
tamed. An unruly injurious thing, it is
IPe 3:11
2Pe 3:14
full of death-dealing poison." 9 With t ITi 3:3
3:2
it we bless Jehovah,*y even [the] Fa- u Tit
Ga 5:22
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Jas 2:23* See App I d . 23" See App I d .
26* Or, “breath.” 3:6* See App 4c. 9* “Je
hovah,” J1823; xAB C (G r.), ton K y 'ri-on ; V g cSyh, “God.” See App I d .

v Jas 2:9
w IPe 1:22
x Php 1:11
y Pr 11:18
Isa 32:17
z Heb 12:11

ther,a and yet with it we curseb men
who have come into existence “in the
likeness of God.”c 10 Out of the same
mouth come forth blessing and cursing.
It is not proper, my brothers, for
these things to go on occurring this
way.d 11 A fountain" does not cause
the sweet and the bitter to bubble out
of the same opening, does it? 12 My
brothers, a fig tree cannot produce
olives or a vine figs, can it?' Neither
can salt water produce sweet water.
13
Who is wise and understanding
among y o u ? Let him show out of his
fine conduct his works2 with a mild
ness that belongs to wisdom. 14 But
if y o u have bitter jealousy11 and con
tentiousness1 in y o u r hearts, do not be
bragging*1and lying against the truth."
15 This is not the wisdom that comes
down from above,1 but is [the] earth
ly,™ animal,* demonic." 16 For where
jealousy0 and contentiousness are, there
disorder* and every vile thing are.p
17
But the wisdom9 from above is
first of all chaste," then peaceable,s rea
sonable,*' ready to obey, full of mercy
and good fruits," not making partial dis
tinctions,1'n o t hypocritical." 18 More
over, the fruit" of righteousness*1has its
seed sown under peaceful2 conditions*
for* those who are making peace.3

Jt

From what source are there wars
and from what source are there
fights among y o u ? A re they not from
this source,b namely, from y o u r crav
ings for sensual pleasure that carry on
a conflict in y o u r members?0 2 You
desire, and yet y o u do not have. You
go on murdering" and coveting,*" and
yet y o u are not able to obtain. You
go on fighting' and waging war. You
do not have because of y o u r not ask
ing. 3 You do ask, and yet y o u do not
receive, because y o u are asking for a
aM t 5:9; IPe 3:11;
CHAP. 4 b Jas 3:14; c Ro 7:23; Ga
5:17; IPe 2:11; d lJo 3:15; e Col 3:5; I Mt 5:22; Jas 3:16.

Jas 3:14* Lit., “not be you boasting down.”
15* Lit., “soulical.” Gr., psykhi-ke'; Lat., a-nim a'lis. See IC o 2:14 and IC o 15:44 ftns.
16* Lit., “unsettled state.” 17* Lit., “yield
ing.” 18* Or, “ sown with peace.” 18" Or,
“by.” 4:2* Or, “ and are jealous.”

CHAP. 4
wrong purpose,3 that you may expend
1:15
[it] upon your cravings for sensual a Isa
Zee 7:13
b Mic 3:4
pleasure.”
lJo 3:22
4
Adulteresses,*” do you not knowc Eze 16:15
d 2Ch 19:2
Job 15:19
that the friendship with the world is
Job 17:14
enmity with God?d Whoever, therefore,
lJo 5:19
e Lu 6:26
wants to be a friend* of the world is
Ga 1:10
18:36
constituting himself an enemy of God.' f Joh
Ro 8:7
lJo
2:15
5 Or does it seem to you that the scrip
g Ge 8:21
ture says to no purpose: “ It is with a h Job 1:16
i Ps 138:6
tendency to envy that the spirit8 which
Isa 2:11
J Pr 3:34
has taken up residence within us keeps
IPe 5:5
10:3
longing” ? 6 However, the undeserved k Ro
Heb 12:9
IPe
2:17
kindness which he gives is greater.”
1Eph 4:27
Eph 6:11
Hence it says: “God opposes the haugh
m Mt 4:10
ty ones,' but he gives undeserved kind
Mt 4:11
Lu 4:13
ness to the humble ones.”1
n Isa 44:22
Isa 55:6
7
Subject yourselves,8 therefore, tooIsa
1:16
p
lJo 3:3
God; but oppose* the Devil,1and he will
q Jas 1:8
flee from you ."1 8 Draw close to God, r Joe 2:12
s Lu 6:25
and he will draw close to you ." Cleanse
Re 3:17
t 2Ch 7:14
your hands, you sinners,0 and puri
2Ch 33:13
Ps 34:15
fy your hearts,0 you indecisive*0 ones.
Zee 4:10
IPe 3:12
9 Give way to misery and mourn and
u Pr 29:23
weep.” Let your laughter be turned into
Mt 23:12
v Le 19:16
mourning, and [ your ] joy into dejection.8
Pr 17:9
w Lu 6:37
10 Humble yourselves in the eyes of x Mt 7:1
y Isa 33:22
Jehovah,*' and he will exalt you .u
z Mt 10:28
11
Quit speaking against one anoth Jude 15
a Ro 14:4
er, brothers.” He who speaks against a b Pr 27:1
Lu 12:18
brother or judges" his brother speaks cJob 14:1
Ps 39:6
against law and judges law. Now if you
Ec 6:12
102:3
judge law, you are, not a doer of law, d Ps
IPe 1:24
but a judge.* 12 One there is that is e Ps 40:8
Ps 143:10
lawgiver and judge,* he who is able to
Joh 4:34
Ac 18:21
save and to destroy.8 But you, who are f Ps 34:2
Heb 6:3
you to be judging [your] neighbor?®
13
Come, now, you who say: “TodaySecond Col.
or tomorrow we will journey to this a Ps 52:7
Isa 47:10
city and will spend a year there, and b Lu 12:47
c Joh 9:41
we will engage in business and make
Joh 15:22
profits,”” 14 whereas you do not know
CHAP. 5
what your life will be tomorrow.” For d Pr 11:28
e Lu 6:24
you are a mist appearing for a little
Lu 18:25
while and then disappearing.11 15 In f Job 13:28
Mt 6:19
stead, you ought to say: “I f Jehovah*
Lu 12:33
Isa 30:27
wills,® we shall live and also do this hg Ro
2:5
or that.” 1 16 But now you take pride i Eze 7:19

J Le 19:13

Jas 4:4* “Adulteresses.” Lat., a dul'te-ri.
7* Lit., “stand you against.” 8* Lit., “twosouled.” 10* See App I d . 15* See App I d .

Jer 22:13
Mai 3:5

k De 24:15
1 Ps 9:12
Lu 18:7

in your self-assuming brags.® A ll such
taking of pride is wicked. 17 There
fore, if one knows how to do what is
right and yet does not do it,” it is a sin”
for him.
fS

Come, now, you rich [men],d weep,
howling over your miseries that are
coming upon you .® 2 Y our riches have
rotted, and your outer garments have
become moth-eaten.1 3 Y our gold and
silver are rusted away, and their rust
will be as a witness against you and
will eat your fleshy parts. Something
like fire8 is what you have stored up”
in the last days.*1 4 Look! The wages
due the workers who harvested your
fields but which are held up by you ,1
keep crying out,” and the calls for
help1 on the part of the reapers have
entered into the ears™ of Jehovah* of
armies. 5 You have lived in luxury
upon the earth and have gone in for
sensual pleasure.*” You have fattened
your hearts on the day of slaughter.”
6 You have condemned, you have mur
dered the righteous one. Is he not op
posing YOU?*p
7
Exercise patience, therefore, broth
ers, until the presence*0 of the Lord.
Look! The farmer keeps waiting for the
precious fruit of the earth, exercising
patience over it until he gets the ear
ly rain and the late rain/ 8 You too
exercise patience;8 make your hearts
firm, because the presence of the Lord
has drawn close/
9 Do not heave sighs* against one
another, brothers, so that you do not
get judged.” Look! The Judge is stand
ing before the doors/ 10 Brothers,
take as a pattern" of the suffering of
evil* and the exercising of patience*
the prophets,8 who spoke in the name

**

m Isa 5:9; n Isa 22:13; Am 6:4; Lu 16:25; ITi 5:6; o Jer
12:3; p Pr 3:34; q Mt 24:3; r De 11:14; Jer 5:24; Joe 2:23;
Zee 10:1; * Heb 6:12; t ITh 3:13; u ICo 4:5; v Re 3:20;
w ICo 10:11; x Mt 5:12; y Heb 6:12; z Heb 11:39.

Jas 5 : 3 * “And will eat your fleshy parts like
fire. You have stored up treasure in the last
days,” Vg. 4 * See App I d . 5 * Lit., “you be
haved voluptuously.” 6* Or, “the righteous
one; he is not opposing you.” 7* See App 5 b .
9* Lit., “Do not be groaning.”

CHAP. 5
of Jehovah.*3 11 Look! W e pronounce
the indisposed one well,*3 and Jehovah”
36:16
happy those who have endured.b You ba P2Ch
will raise him up.b Also, if he has com
s 84:12
1:4
have heard of the endurance of Jobc c Jas
mitted sins, it will be forgiven him.0
Job 1:21
and have seen the outcome* Jehovah” d Job 42:10
16
Therefore openly confessd your
e Ps 103:8
gave,d that Jehovah* is very tender in
sins to one another and pray for one
Lu 6:36
IL e 19:12
affection and merciful.Be
another, that you may get healed.e A
Mt 5:34
g
Mt 5:37
12 Above all things, though, my
righteous man’s supplication, when it
2Co 1:17
ITi 1:10
brothers, stop swearing, yes, either by
is at work,* has much force.1 17 E-li'h Ps 50:15
heaven or by earth or by any other i Col 3:16
jah was a man with feelings like ours,8
6:13
oath.' But let your Yes mean Yes, and kJ Mr
and yet in prayer he prayed for it not
Ac 20:28
Ac
20:35
your No, No, so that you do not fall
to rain;h and it did not rain upon the
IPe 5:2
1Ps 141:5
under judgment.8
land for three years and six months.
Isa 61:3
Lu 10:34
13 Is there anyone suffering evil
18 And he prayed again, and the heav
among yo u ? Let him carry on prayer.h Second Col. en gave rain and the land put forth
Is there anyone in good spirits? Let a Php 1:19 its fruit.1
6:1
him sing psalms.*1 14 Is there anyone b Ho
19
My brothers, if anyone among you
Ho 13:14
sick among you ?1 L et him call the old cIsa 33:24 is misled* from the truth and another
Mt 9:2
er men*k of the congregation to [him], d 2Sa 12:13 turns him back,1 20 know that he who
Ps 32:5
and let them pray over him, greasing
turns a sinner back from the error*1 of
Pr 28:13
lJo 1:9
[him] with oil1in the name of Jehovah.” e De
his way will save his soul from death1
9:18
Joh 9:31
15 And the prayer of faith will make
and will cover a multitude of sins.1"
fIS a 12:18

Jas 5:10* See App I d . 11* Lit., “end.” Gr.,
te'los. 11* See App I d . 11* See App I d .
11* Lit., “compassionate.” 13* Or, “praises to
God.” 14* Or, “elders.” Gr., pre-sby-te'rous;
jn.22(Heb.), ziqneh'. See Nu 11:25. 14” See
App I d .

IKi 13:6
g Ac 14:15
h IKi 17:1
1 IKi 18:42
IKi 18:45
j Mt 18:15
k Ga 6:1
l Ps 56:13
Ps 116:8

m ITi 4:16.

Jas 5:15* Lit., “will save the (one) being
tired.” 15” See App I d . 16* Or, “when ren
dered with earnestness.” 19* Lit., “should be
made to err.”

TH E FIRST OF

PETER
4
Peter,* an apostle3 of Jesus Christ,
■ to the temporary residents*1 scat
tered about”0 in Pon'tus, Ga-la'ti-a, Cappa-do'ci-a,d Asia, and Bithyn'i-a, to the
ones chosen0 2 according to the fore
knowledge of God the Father,' with
sanctification by the spirit,8 for the pur
pose of their being obedient and sprin
kled11 with the blood of Jesus Christ:1
May undeserved kindness and peace
be increased to you .1
3 Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ,*1 for accord
ing to his great mercy he gave us a
IP e 1:1* “Peter.” Gr., Pe'tros, meaning “A
Piece of Rock.” 1” Lit., “alien residents of
dispersion.” See Jas 1:1.

CHAP. 1
a Mt 10:2
b Joh 15:19
Heb 11:13
c Jas 1:1
d Ac 2:9
eRo 1:7
f Ro 8:29
g 2Th 2:13
h Le 6:27
Heb 12:24
I Le 17:11
IPe 1:19
J 2Pe 1:2
k 2Co 1:3
Second Col.

a lCo 15:44

IPe 1:23
b Re 20:6
c lCo 15:20
d lCo 15:53
2Ti 1:10
IPe 5:4
e Joh 14:2
Eph 1:14
Col 1:5
2Ti 4:8
f lCo 2:5

new birth*3 to a living hope*1 through
the resurrection0 of Jesus Christ from
the dead, 4 to an incorruptible and
undefiled and unfading inheritance.11 It
is reserved* in the heavens for YOU,e
5 who are being safeguarded* by God’s
power through faith' for a salvation8
ready to be revealed11in the last period
of time.1 6 In this fact you are great
ly rejoicing, though for a little while at
present, if it must be, you have been
grieved by various trials,1 7 in order
g Heb 9:28; h IPe 1:7; I Mt 24:30; J 2Co 4:17; 2Ti 3:12.

IP e 1:3* Lit., “having generated again us.”
Gr., a-na-gen-ne'sas he-mas'; Lat., re-ge-ne-ra'vit nos. 4* Lit., “Having been kept.” 5* Lit.,
“being kept under watch.”

CHAP. 1
that the tested quality* of your faith,®
a
De 8:16
of much greater value than gold that
Jas 1:3
perishes despite its being proved by b Pr 17:3
c 2Th 1:7
fire,b may be found a cause for praise d Job 20:29
and glory and honor at the revelation*0 e Ro 6:22
f Mt 13:17
of Jesus Christ. 8 Though you never g Da 2:44
Hag 2:7
saw him, you love him.d Though you
Zee 6:12
are not looking upon him at present, h Ps 84:11
I Da 12:4
yet you exercise faith in him and are J 2Sa 23:2
greatly rejoicing with an unspeakable k Da 9:25
1Isa 53:5
and glorified joy, 9 as you receive*
Heb 11:26
19:10
the end" of your faith, the salvation of m Re
Isa 65:17
Isa
66:11
your souls.8
n Heb 11:39
10
Concerning this very salvation ao Da 9:24
2:14
diligent inquiry and a careful search' p Ac
Joh 15:26
Ac 2:4
were made by the prophets who proph
3:10
esied” about the undeserved kindness qr Eph
Lu 12:35
meant for you .h 11 They kept on in s Eph 5:17
IPe 4:7
vestigating* what particular season’ or t Ac 15:11
ICo 1:7
what sort of [season] the spirit’ in them uv Ro
12:2
was indicating concerning Christ"11when w De 28:9
Isa 62:12
it was bearing witness beforehand about
Ro 12:1
Heb 12:14
the sufferings for Christ1and about the x Le
11:44
Le 19:2
glories'" to follow these. 12 It was re
Le 20:26
vealed to them that, not to themselves,"
De 23:14
but to you , they were ministering the
Second Col.
things that have now been announced0
a De 10:17
to you through those who have declared b 2Co 7:1
the good news to you with holy spirit" c Heb 11:13
d Isa 52:3
sent forth from heaven. Into these very e ICo 6:20
f Isa 53:12
things angels are desiring to peer.*0
Heb 9:14
13
Hence brace up your minds forg Ex 12:5
Le 22:20
activity,*0 keep your senses complete
Joh 1:29
ICo 5:7
ly ;5set your hope" upon the undeserved hi Joh
17:5
Eph 1:4
kindness’ that is to be brought to you at
J Col 1:26
the revelation" of Jesus Christ. 14 As
Tit 1:3
obedient children,* quit being fashioned* k Joh 14:6
1Ac 2:24
according to the desires you formerly m Heb 2:9
n
Ro 15:13
had in your ignorance, 15 but, in ac o Ac
15:9
cord with the H oly One who called you , p Ro 12:9
lJo 3:1
do you also become holy yourselves in
lJo 3:17
all [ you r ] conduct," 16 because it is q ITi 1:5
rJoh 3:3
written: “You must be holy, because I
2Co 5:17
IPe 1:3
am holy.” *
lJo 3:9

IP e 1:7* Or, “the testing.” Lit., “the proof.”
7* Lit., “uncovering; disclosure.” Gr., a-pokaly'psei; Lat., re-ve-la-ti-o'ne. 9* Or, “car
ry away as a prize.” 9* Or, “completed
end; accomplished end.” Gr., te'los. 11* Lit.,
“searching.” 11" Or, “the spirit of Christ
which was in them indicated.” 12* Lit., “to
stoop beside.” 13* Lit., “gird up the loins
of your mind (mental perception).” 13* Or,
“keep balanced and set your hope complete
ly." 14* Or, “persons.”

s ICo 15:50
t ICo 15:42
u Joh 3:6
v Joh 6:63
Heb 4:12
Jas 1:18
w Da 6:26
x Ps 90:5
Ps 103:15
Isa 40:6
y Isa 40:7
Isa 51:12
zIsa 40:8
a 2Pe 1:19
b Tit 1:3

17
Furthermore, if you are calling
upon the Father who judges impartial
ly*8 according to each one’s work, con
duct yourselves with fearb during the
time of your alien residence.0 18 For
you know that it was not with corrupt
ible things,” with silver or gold, that
you were delivered*8 from your fruit
less form of conduct received by tradi
tion from your forefathers. 19 But it
was with precious blood,’ like that of an
unblemished and spotless lamb/ even
Christ’s.*1 20 True, he was foreknown
before the founding*’ of the world, but
he was made manifest at the end of
the times for the sake of you ’ 21 who
through him are believers in God,k the
one who raised him up from the dead'
and gave him glo ry;mso that your faith
and hope might be in God."
22
Now that you have purified" your
souls* by [ you r ] obedience to the truth
with unhypocritical brotherly affection"
as the result, love one another intense
ly" from the heart/ 23 For you have
been given a new birth/ not by corrupt
ible/ but by incorruptible’ [reproduc
tive] seed,*” through the word* of [the]
living and enduring" God. 24 For “all
flesh is like grass, and all its glory
is like a blossom of grass;” the grass
becomes withered, and the flower falls
off/ 25 but the saying of Jehovah*
endures forever.” 8W ell, this is the “say
ing,”8 this which has been declared" to
you as good news.
O Accordingly, put away all badness0
™ and all deceitfulness and hypocrisy
and envies and all sorts of backbiting,”
2 [and,] as newborn infants/ form a
longing for the unadulterated milk’ be
longing to the word, that through it
you may grow to salvation/
3 proCHAP. 2 c ls a 1:16; Ga 5:16; Jas 1:21;
4:22; e Mr 10:15; f Heb 5:12; g 2Ti 3:15.

d Ga

5:21; Eph

IP e 1:17* Lit., “without reception of faces.”
18* Lit., “you were freed by ransom.”
20* Lit., “throwing down [of seed].” Gr., ka-tabo-les'. 22* Or, “lives.” See App 4 a . 22" Lit.,
“outstretchedly.” 23* “Seed.” Gr., spo-ras';
Lat., se'mi-ne. 25* “Of Jehovah,” J7-8-13’1’ 161820.22,23; «A B (G r.), Ky-ri'ou; Sy», “of our God.”
See App I d .
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people ;3 you were those who had not
vided you have tasted that the Lord*
a Ps 34:8
been shown mercy, but are now those
is kind.a
b ICO 10:4
4
Coming to him as to a living stone,bc Ps 118:22 who have been shown mercy.b
Isa 53:3
rejected,' it is true, by men,*1but chosen,
11
Beloved, I exhort you as aliens
Mt 21:42
Ac 4:11
precious, with God,1' 5 you yourselves d Joh 19:15 and temporary residents" to keep ab
42:1
also as living stones are being built up eIsa
staining from fleshly desires,d which are
f Eph 2:21
a spiritual house* for the purpose of g Isa 56:7
the very ones that carry on a conflict
Heb 13:15
a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual h Ro
against the soul.*' 12 Maintain your
12:1
i
28:16
sacrifices8 acceptable to God through J Isa
conduct fine among the nations,* that,
Ps 69:8
Isa 53:3
Jesus Christ.*1 6 For it is contained in
in the thing in which they are speaking
Lu 20:17
Scripture: “Look! I am laying in Zion
Ac 4:11
against you as evildoers, they may as
Ps 118:22
a stone, chosen, a foundation corner k Mt
a result of your fine works8 of which
21:42
stone, precious; and no one exercising 1Isa 8:14
they are eyewitnesses glorify God in
ICo 10:4
faith in it will by any means come to m Ro 9:22
the day for [his] inspection.11
n Ex 19:6
disappointment.” *1
Isa 66:8
13
For the Lord’s* sake subject1your
5:10
7
It is to you , therefore, that he is pre Re
selves to every human creation:1wheth
Re 20:6
cious,* because you are believers; but to o Ex 19:5
er to a king" as being superior 14 or
De 7:6
those not believing, “the identical stone
De 10:15
to governors as being sent by him to
Am 3:2
that the builders rejected1 has become
Mai 3:17
inflict punishment on evildoers but to
Isa 43:21
[the] head of [the] corner,” 1* 8 and “a p Isa
praise doers of good.’ 15 For so the
61:6
stone of stumbling and a rock-mass of q Isa 51:4
will of God is, that by doing good you
Isa 60:2
offense.” ’ These are stumbling because
Eph 5:8
may muzzle the ignorant talk of the un
Col 1:13
they are disobedient to the word.* To
reasonable* men."1 16 Be as free peo
this very end they were also appointed."1 Second Col. ple," and yet holding your freedom, not
9 But you are “a chosen race,* a royal a Ho 1:10
as a blind for badness," but as slaves
Ac 15:14
priesthood, a holy nation," a people for
Ro 9:25
of
God." 17 Honor [men] of all sorts,*>
65:1
special possession," that you should de b lsa
Ho 2:23
have love for the whole association of
clare abroad the excellencies”” 11 of the cLe 25:23
brothers,** be in fear of God,s have hon
Ps 39:12
one that called you out of darkness into d Ro 8:5
or for the king.*
Ga 5:24
his wonderful light.*1 10 For you were
Jas 4:1
18
Let house servants be in subjec
once not a people, but are now God’s eGa 5:17
f Ro 12:17
tion" to [their] owners with all [due]
2Co 8:21
fear,v not only to the good and reason
ITi 3:7
IP e 2:3* “The Lord.” Gr., ho Ky'ri-os. In a
g Mt 5:16
comment on this vs F. J. A. Hort wrote in
able, but also to those hard to please.
Jas 3:13
The First Epistle of St Peter, London, 1898,
h Mt 25:32
19 For if someone, because of con
Lu
19:44
p. 104: “In the Psalm [34:8] 6 xiipio? stands
Ac
17:31
science
toward God, bears up under
for Jehovah, as it very often does, the l x x .
i Ro 13:1
inserting and omitting the article with xupio;
grievous things and suffers unjustly,
Tit 3:1
J Eph 6:5
on no apparent principle. On the other hand
this is an agreeable thing.* 20 For
the next verse shews St Peter to have used 6 k IPe 2:17
IRo 13:3
what
merit is there in it if, when you
Kupio; in its commonest though not universal m Tit 2:8
are sinning and being slapped,* you en
N.T. sense, of Christ. It would be rash howev n Ga 5:1
er to conclude that he meant to identify Jeho o Ga 5:13
dure it?1* But if, when you are doing
p ICo 7:22
vah with Christ. No such identification can be
q Le 19:32
good and you suffer,1' you endure it,
clearly made out in the N.T. St Peter is not
Ro 12:10
Ro 13:7
this is a thing agreeable with God.2
here making a formal quotation, but merely
Ga 3:28
borrowing O.T. language, and applying it in his
21
In fact, to this [course] you were
r lJo 2:10
own manner. His use, though different from
lJo 4:21
called, because even Christ suffered for
s Ne 5:15
that of the Psalm, is not at variance with it,
Ps 111:10
you ,3 leaving you a model* for you to
for it is through the xp ^ u ^ott); [khre-sto'tes,
Pr 8:13

“kindness”] of the Son that the xpqoToiti; of
the Father is clearly made known to Chris
tians: ‘he that hath seen me hath seen the
Father.’ ” See App 6 f . 6* Or, “by no means
be ashamed.” 7* Or, “It is you, therefore,
that have the precious estimation.” 8* Or,
“stumbling at the word because they are un
believingly disobedient.” 9* “Race.” Gr., ge‘nos; different from ge-ne-a’, “generation,” as
in Mt 24:34. 9° Lit., “virtues.”

2Co 7:1
t Pr 24:21
u Eph 6:5
Col 3:22
Tit 2:9
v ITi 6:1
w Ro 13:5
x IPe 4:15
y Ac 5:41
IPe 3:14
IPe 4:14
x Mt 5:10
a IPe 3:18

IP e 2:11* Or, “against the life.” Gr., ka-ta'
tes psy-khes’; Lat., ad-ver’sus a 'n i-m a m ;
jn.in(Heb.), ban-na'phesh. 13* “The Lord’s,”
kA B ;
VgcSyp, “God’s”; J78, “Jehovah’s.”
15* Lit., "senseless.” 17* “Whole association
of brothers.” Lit., “brotherhood.” 20* Lit.,
“being hit with fist.” 21* Or, “copy.” Lit.,
“underwriting.” Gr., hy-po-gram-mon'; Lat.,
ex-em'plum.

follow his steps closely.® 22 He com
mitted no sin,b nor was deception found
in his mouth.c 23 When he was being
reviled,d he did not go reviling in re
turn.6 When he was suffering/ he did
not go threatening, but kept on com
mitting himself to the oneB who judges
righteously. 24 He himself bore* our
sinsh in his own body upon the stake,"1
in order that we might be done with
sinsJ and live to righteousness. And “by
his stripes y o u were healed.” k 25 For
y o u were like sheep, going astray;1 but
now y o u have returned to the shepherd™
and overseer* of y o u r souls."
like manner,"
3 Insubjection0
to

CHAP. 2
aM t 16:24
Joh 13:15
bJoh 8:46
Heb 4:15
cIsa 53:9
d Mt 27:39
eIsa 53:7
Ro 12:21
f Heb 5:8
g Jer 11:20
Joh 8:50
Ro 4:24
h Le 16:21
2Co 5:21
i Php 2:8
JIsa 53:12
k Isa 53:5
1Isa 53:6
m Joh 10:11
Heb 13:20
IPe 5:4
CHAP. 3
n IPe 2:21
o Ro 7:2
ICo 11:3
ICo 14:34
Eph 5:22
pRo 10:16
q P r 11:30
r ICo 7:16
s IPe 2:12
t ITi 2:9
u Pr 11:22
vRo 7:22
Eph 3:16
w 2Co 4:16
Eph 4:24
Col 3:10
x Pr 25:28
Col 3:12
y Ge 18:12
Eph 5:33
z Pr 3:25
Php 1:28
a IPe 2:21
b ICo 7:3
c Eph 5:25
d Ga 3:28
e La 3:44

wives, be in
own husbands,
in order that, if any are not obe
dient" to the word, they may be won*q
without a word" through the conduct
of [their] wives/ 2 because of hav
ing been eyewitnesses of y o u r chaste
conducts together with deep respect.
3 And do not let y o u r adornment be that
of the external braiding of the hair' and
of the putting on of gold ornaments" or
the wearing of outer garments, 4 but
let it be the secret person*" of the
heart in the incorruptible [apparel]" of
the quiet and mild spirit,x which is of
great value in the eyes of God. 5 For
so, too, formerly the holy women* who Second Col.
were hoping in God used to adorn them a ICo 1:10
Php 2:2
selves, subjecting themselves to their bRo
12:^0
Col 3:12
own husbands, 6 as Sarah used to
cRo 15:5
obey Abraham, calling him “lord.”y And d Ro 12:17
ITh 5:15
y o u have become her children, provided
e IPe 2:23
f Ro 12:14
y o u keep on doing good and not fearing
ICo 4:12
any cause for terror.2
g P s 34:12
h Jas 3:8
7
You husbands, continue dwelling i Ps 34:13
ITi 3:11
in like manner® with them according to j Pr
8:13
knowledge/ assigning them honor6 as kP s 34:14
ITh 5:13
to a weaker vessel, the feminine one,
Jas 3:17
3Jo 11
since y o u are also heirsd with them of llJ
o 3:22
m
Ps 34:15
the undeserved favor of life, in order
n Ps 34:16
for y o u r prayers not to be hindered.e
o Da 6:5
you

your

I P e 2:24* Or, “ He him self bore up.” 24* Or,
“tree.” Lit., “ wood.” Gr., xy 'lon . See App 5c.
25* “Overseer.” Gr., e-pi’sko-pon; J17(Heb.),
peqidh'. 25* Or, “lives.” 3:1* “They may be
won,” xA B V g; Syp, “you may win them” ; J18,
“you may win them to Jehovah.” 1* Or, “ the
word.” 4* Or, “the secret man.” Lit., “ the
hidden man.” 5* Or, “wives.”

Ro 13:3
p Mt 5:12
Ac 5:41
IPe 2:19
qIsa 8:12
r Mt 10:28
s ICo 1:2
t Col 4:6
u P r 15:1
ITi 6:11
2Ti 2:25
Tit 3:2

8
Finally, all of y o u b e like-minded,®
showing fellow feeling,* having broth
erly affection, tenderly compassionate/'
humble in mind/ 9 not paying back
injury for injury11 or reviling for revil
ing/ but, to the contrary, bestowing a
blessing/ because y o u were called to
this [course], so that y o u might inherit
a blessing.
10
For, “he that would love life and
see good days/ let him restrain his
tongue*1from what is bad and [his] lips
from speaking deception/ 11 but let
him turn away from what is bad* and
do what is good; let him seek peace
and pursue it.k 12 For [the] eyes1 of
Jehovah* are upon the righteous ones,
and his ecu’s are toward their suppli
cation;™ but [th e] face of Jehovah" is
against those doing bad things.”"
13
Indeed, who is the man that will
harm y o u if y o u become zealous for what
is good?0 14 But even if y o u should
suffer for the sake of righteousness,
y o u are happy." However, the object
of their fear do not y o u fear/ neither
become agitated." 15 But sanctify the
Christ as Lord* in y o u r hearts/ always
ready to make a defense* before every
one that demands of y o u a reason for
the hope in y o u , but doing so together
with a mild temper" and deep respect."
16
Hold a good conscience/ so that
in the particular in which y o u are spo
ken against they may get ashamed"
who are speaking slightingly of y o u r
good conduct in connection with Christ.'
17 For it is better to suffer because
y o u are doing good/ if the will of God
wishes it, than because y o u are doing
evil.2 18 Why, even Christ died once
for all time concerning sins,® a righteous
[person] for unrighteous ones/ that he
might lead y o u to God/ he being put
to death in the flesh/ but being made
alive in the spirit.e 19 In this [state]
v A c 23:1; Ac 24:16; ITi 1:5; ITi 1:19; ITi 3:9; w Tit 2:8;
x Ro 12:21; IPe 2:12; y 2Co 1:7; Col 1:24; IPe 4:12; z Ac
5:9; IPe 4:15; a Isa 53:6; Heb 9:28; bRo 5:6; c 2Co 5:18;
d ICo 15:50; Col 1:22; e ITi 3:16.

I P e 3:8* “ Showing fellow feelin g.” Lit., “ sym
pathetic.” Gr., sym-pa-theis'. 12* See App I d .
12“ See App I d . 15* “The Christ as Lord,”
kA B C ; TR, “ the Lord God” ;
*<Je_
hovah God.” 15* Lit., “fear.”
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also he went his way and preached* to
Lu 8:31
the spirits in prison,8 20 who had once a 2Pe
2:4
Jude
been disobedient11 when the patience of b Ge 6:26
Godc was waiting in Noah’s days, while cGe 6:3
Ge 6:14
the ark was being constructed,d in which deGe
7:23
f
Col 2:12
a few people, that is, eight souls, were
g Heb 9:9
carried safely through the water.”
Heb 9:14
10:2
21
That which corresponds to this* is Heb
Heb 10:22
6:4
also now saving y o u ,' namely, baptism, hI Ro
Ps 110:1
Ac 7:55
(not the putting away of the filth of the
Heb 10:12
flesh, but the request made to God for J Heb 1:6
28:18
a good conscience,)E through the resur k Mt
ICo 15:25
Eph 1:21
rection of Jesus Christ.11 22 He is at
Php 2:9
God’s right hand,' for he went his way
CHAP. 4
to heaven; and angels' and authorities
and powers were made subject to him.k 1Php 2:8
m Ro 6:7

2Co 5:14
Therefore since Christ suffered in
Col 3:5
6:11
the flesh,1 y o u too arm yourselves n Ro
lJo 3:6
with the same mental disposition;*"1be oGa 2:20
2Co 5:15
cause the person that has suffered in p Eph
5:17
q
Ac
17:30
the flesh has desisted from sins," 2 to r Ro 1:28
Ro 6:21
the end that he may live the remainder
Eph 4:17
of [his] time in the flesh," no more for
Tit 3:3
s
Eph 4:19
the desires of men, but for God’s will.p
2Pe 2:18
Jude 4
3 For the time" that has passed by is
t ICo 5:11
sufficient for y o u to have worked out
Ga 5:21
u Ro 13:13
the will of the nations" when y o u pro vR o 1:27
Ac 13:45
ceeded in deeds of loose conduct,*5lusts, w Ac
18:6
excesses with wine,1 revelries, drinking
IPe 3:16
x Ac 10:42
matches, and illegal idolatries." 4 Be
2Ti 4:1
Ac 17:31
cause y o u do not continue running with y Re
20:12
z
Mt
8:22
them in this course to the same low
Eph 2:1
sink of debauchery,' they are puzzled mISa 16:7
6:63
and go on speaking abusively of y o u ." bc Joh
Mt 24:33
5 But these people will render an ac d Ro 12:3
ITi 3:2
count to the one* ready to judge those
Tit 2:6
e
Col
4:2
living and those dead.' 6 In fact, for
this purpose the good news was declared Second Col.
also to the dead,8 that they might be a ICo 13:8
3:14
judged as to the flesh from the stand b Col
Pr 10:12
Pr 17:9
point of men8 but might live as to the
ICo 13:7
spirit" from the standpoint of God.
c De 15:9
2Co 9:7
7
But the end* of all things has Heb 13:2
Ro 12:6
drawn close." Be sound in mind,d there de Ac
7:38
Ro 3:2
fore, and be vigilant" with a view to
f Ro 12:7
prayers.” 8 Above all things, have in g Isa 12:2

4

lP e 3:19* Or, “heralded.” Gr., e-ke'ry-xen;
Lat., prae-di-ca’vit. Compare Da 5:29 ftn,
“Heralded.” 21* Lit., “Which thing as an an
titype.” Gr., ho . . . an-ti'ty-pon. 4:1* Lit.,
“mental inclination.” 3* “Deeds of loose con
duct.” Gr., a-sel-gei'ais; J171822(Heb.), zimmah'. See Ga 5:19 ftn, “Conduct.” Compare Le
18:17 ftn. 7* Or, “complete end.” Gr., te'los.
7* Lit., "be you sober.”

Eph 3:20
h ICo 10:31
I Ro 16:27
J IPe 5:9
k Ac 5:41
Jas 1:2
1Ro 8:17
2Co 4:10
2Ti 3:12
m IPe 1:7
n Ps 89:51
oJas 1:12
Jas 5:11

tense* love for one another,8 because
love covers a multitude of sins." 9 Be
hospitable to one another without grum
bling.” 10 In proportion as each one
has received a gift, use it in minister
ing to one another as fine stewards* of
God’s undeserved kindness expressed in
various ways.d 11 I f anyone speaks,
[let him speak] as it were [the] sacred
pronouncements” of God; if anyone min
isters,' [let him minister] as dependent
on the strength that God supplies;8 so
that in all things God may be glorified"
through Jesus Christ. The glory1and the
might are his forever and ever. Amen.
12
Beloved ones, do not be puzzled
at the burning among y o u , which is
happening to y o u for a trial,' as though
a strange thing were befalling y o u .
13 On the contrary, go on rejoicing11
forasmuch as y o u are sharers in the
sufferings of the Christ,1 that y o u may
rejoice and be overjoyed also during the
revelation*"1 of his glory. 14 I f y o u
are being reproached for the name of
Christ," y o u are happy," because the
[spirit] of glory, even the spirit of God,
is resting upon y o u .p
15
However, let none of y o u suffer"
as a murderer or a thief or an evil
doer or as a busybody" in other people’s
matters. 16 But if [he suffers]5 as a
Christian,* let him not feel shame,’ but
let him keep on glorifying God in this
name. 17 For it is the appointed time
for the judgment to start with the house
of God." Now if it starts first with us,v
what will the end be of those who are
not obedient to the good news of God?"
18 “And if the righteous [man] is being
saved with difficulty/ where will the
ungodly [man] and the sinner make a
showing?” ' 19 So, then, also let those
who are suffering in harmony with the
P isa 11:2; q IPe 2:20; r ITi 5:13; s Col 1:24; t Php 1:20;
2Ti 1:12; Heb 12:2; u Eze 9:6; Mai 3:1; v ICo 11:32; Heb
3:6; w 2Th 1:8; x Mt 7:14; y Pr 11:31; Mt 7:13.

I P e 4:8* L it., “outstretching.” 10* Or,
“house managers." Lit., “house administra
tors." Gr., oi-ko-no'moi; Lat., di-spen sa-to'res;
J22(Heb.), kesoh-khenim ', “as stew ard s.”
13* Lit., “uncovering; disclosure.” Gr., a po-kaly'psei. 16* “As a Christian.” Gr., hos Khristi-a-nos'; Lat., ut Chri-sti-a'nus; J22(Heb.),
kiM-shi-chi', “as a Messianist.”

will of God keep on commending their
souls to a faithful Creator while they
are doing good.*3
E

Therefore, to the older men* among
I give this exhortation, for I
too am an older manb with [them ]" and a
witness'1of the sufferings of the Christ,
a sharer even of the glory that is to
be revealed :d 2 Shepherde the flock of
God' in your care, not under compul
sion,* but willingly;*** neither for love
of dishonest gain,*1but eagerly; 3 nei
ther as lording' it over those who are
God’s* inheritance,"1 but becoming ex
amples to the flock.k 4 And when the
chief shepherd1 has been made mani
fest, you will receive* the unfadable"1
crown of glory."
5 In like manner, you younger men,
be in subjection0 to the older men. But
all of you gird yourselves with lowliness
of mind toward one another,11 because
God opposes the haughty ones, but he
gives undeserved kindness to the hum
ble ones.’
6 Humble yourselves, therefore, un
der the mighty hand of God, that he may
* *

you

IP e 4:19* Or, “to a faithful Creator in well
doing.” 5:1* Or, “elders.” Gr., pre-sby-te'rous.
1" “Older man with [them].” Lit., “fellow
elder.” Gr., synpre-sby'teros. 2* Lit., “not
necessarily.” 2" Lit., “yieldingly.” 3* Lit.,
“the.” ji3.i4.iT.i8_ “Jehovah’s.” 3" Or, “lording
it over those allotted to you.” 4* Or, “carry
away as a prize.”

CHAF. 4

exalt you in due tim e;3 7 while you
throw all your anxietyb upon him, be
cause he cares for you .c 8 Keep your
senses, be watchful.d Y our adversary,
the Devil, walks about like a roaring lion,
seeking to devour* [someone].e 9 But
take your stand against him/ solid in
the faith, knowing that the same things
in the way of sufferings are being ac
complished in the entire association of
your brothers* in the world.®
10 But,
after you have suffered a little while/
the God of all undeserved kindness, who
called you to his everlasting glory' in
union1 with Christ, will himself finish
your training, he will make you firm/
he will make you strong.1 11 To him
be the might"1 forever. Amen.
12
Through Sil-va'nus,*" a faithful
brother, as I account him, I have written
you in few [words]/ to give encourage
ment and an earnest witness that this
is the true undeserved kindness of God;
in which stand firm." 13 She who is
in Babylon,*11 a chosen one like [ yo u ],
sends you her greetings, and so does
Mark" my son. 14 Greet one another
with a kiss of love.5
May all of you who are in union with
Christ have peace.*
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I P e 5:8* Lit., “to drink down.” 9* “Entire
association of . . . brothers.” Lit., “broth
erhood.” Gr., a del-pho'te ti. 12* Or, “Silas.”
13* “Babylon.” Gr., Ba-by-lo'ni; J1722{Heb.),
beVa-vel’, “in Babylon.”

TH E SECOND OF

PETER
M
“

Simon Peter, a slave3 and apostleb
of Jesus Christ, to those who have
obtained a faith, held in equal privilege
with ours/ by the righteousness3 of our
God* and [the] Savior Jesus Christ:"*1
2 May undeserved kindness and peace

Second Col.

2Pe 1:1* “Our God,” A B V g; xSy\ “our Lord.”
1" “Of our God and [the] Savior Jesus Christ,”
in agreement with the distinction between
God and Jesus in the next vs. See App 6 e .

a Jude 2
b Col 1:9
c Joh 17:3
d IT i 3:16
e 2Ti 1:9
IP e 2:9

CHAP. 1
a Tit 1:1
b IP e 1:1
c Ac 15:7
Ga 3:28
d Ro 1:17
e T it 2:13

be increased to you 3 by an accurate
knowledgeb of God and of Jesus* our
Lord, 3 forasmuch as his divine pow
er* has given us freely all the things
that concern life0 and godly devotion/
through the accurate knowledge of the
one who called0 us through glory* and
f 2Co 4:6; 2Th 2:14.

2Pe 1:2* See App 6 e . 3* “His divine power,”
kA B ; J18, “Jehovah by his power.”

CHAP. 1
virtue. 4 Through these things he has
22:30
freely given us the precious and very a Lu
Joh 14:2
Ga
3:29
grand promises,3that through these you
b Ac 17:29
may become sharers in divineb nature,*0 c ICo 15:53
Heb 12:10
having escaped from the corruption that
IP e 1:4
lJo 3:2
is in the worldd through lust.
Re 20:6
5 Yes, for this very reason, by d 2Pe 2:20
e Php 2:12
your contributing in response all ear
2Ti 2:15
Heb 4:11
nest effort,e supply to your faith vir
Jude 3
Php 4:8
tue/ to [ you r ] virtue knowledge/ 6 to gf Joh
17:3
Heb 5:14
[ you r ] knowledge self-control, to [ you r ]
h ICo 9:25
self-control11 endurance, to [ you r ] en
2Ti 2:24
2:9
durance godly devotion/ 7 to [ you r ] ji 2Pe
ITh 4:9
k
Tit
3:14
godly devotion brotherly affection, to
Re 2:4
[ your ] brotherly affection love.1 8 For 1 lJo 2:9
3:17
if these things exist in you and over m Re
Jas 1:25
n
Heb
9:14
flow, they will prevent you from being
lJo 1:7
either inactive or unfruitful*11 regard o Heb 3:1
p ITh 1:4
ing the accurate knowledge of our Lord q 2Ti 4:7
r Mt 7:14
Jesus Christ.
Lu 16:9
9
For if these things are not present Joh 3:5
s Da 2:44
in anyone, he is blind, shutting his eyes
ICo 15:53
4:18
[to the light],*1 and has become forget ut 2Ti
Ro 15:15
lJo 2:21
ful™ of his cleansing" from his sins of wv Jude
5
long ago. 10 For this reason, broth x 2Co 5:1
3:1
ers, all the more do your utmost to yz 2Pe
2Ti 4:6
make the calling0 and choosing" of you aJoh 21:18
b L u 9:31
sure for yourselves; for if you keep on
doing these things you will by no means Second Col.
i 1:4
ever fail.11 11 In fact, thus there will ab IT
Mt 24:30
be richly supplied to you the entrance" c Mt 17:2
Mr 9:2
into the everlasting5 kingdom of our
Lu 9:29
d Da 7:14
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.1
e Ps 2:7
17:5
12
For this reason I shall be dis Mt
Mr 9:7
Lu 9:35
posed always to remind" you of these
f Mt 17:6
things, although you know [them] and g Mt 17:1
9:28
are firmly set in the truthv that is h Lu
De 18:15
Da 7:14
present [in yo u ]." 13 But I consider
Mai 4:5
it right, as long as I am in this tab i Mt 17:3
j Ps 119:105
ernacle,* to rouse you up by way of
Joh 1:9
5:35
reminding you / 14 knowing as I do k Joh
Nu 24:17
Re 2:28
that the putting off of my tabernacle
Re 22:16
is soon to be,*z just as also our Lord
1 Ac 3:21
2Ti 3:16
Jesus Christ signified to me.a 15 So I mn Eze
2:2
1:70
will do my utmost also at every time o Lu
2Sa 23:2
that, after my departure/ you may be
Ac 1:16
Ac 28:25
able to make mention of these things*
IP e 1:11
for yourselves.
CHAP. 2

2Pe 1:4* “In divine nature.” Gr., thei'as . . .
phy'se-os. 8* Or, “cause you to be neither in
active nor unfruitful.” 9* Or, “blind, seeing
only what is near.” 14* Or, “is coming swift
ly.” 15* Or, “to call these things to remem
brance.”

p Mt 24:24
IT i 4:1
q ICo 6:20
r ICo 15:33
Ga 5:7
s 2Co 12:21
Jude 4
t Is a 52:5

16
No, it was not by following art
fully contrived false stories3 that we
acquainted you with the power and pres
ence* of our Lord Jesus Christ/ but it
was by having become eyewitnesses of
his magnificence.0 17 For he received
from God the Father honor and glory/
when words such as these* were borne
to him by the magnificent glory: “This
is my son, my beloved, whom I my
self have approved.”1"1 18 Yes, these
words* we heard* borne from heaven
while we were with him in the holy
mountain.8
19
Consequently we have the pro
phetic wordh [made] more sure;1and you
are doing well in paying attention to it
as to a lamp1 shining in a dark place,
until day dawns and a daystar*k ris
es, in your hearts. 20 For you know
this first, that no prophecy of Scrip
ture springs from any private interpre
tation.*1 21 For prophecy was at no
time brought by man’s will,"1 but men
spoke from God" as they were borne
along by holy spirit.0

A
However, there also came to be
“
false prophets among the people, as
there will also be false teachers among
you ." These very ones will quietly bring
in destructive sects* and will disown
even the owner that bought them/
bringing speedy destruction upon them
selves. 2 Furthermore, many will fol
low" their acts of loose conduct,*s and
on account of these the way of the truth
will be spoken of abusively.1 3 Also,
with covetousness they will exploit you
with counterfeit words." But as for
them, the judgment from of oldv is not
moving slowly, and the destruction of
them is not slumbering."
4
Certainly if God did not hold back
from punishing the angels* that sinned,
u Tit 1:11; v Jude 4; w 2Pe 3:9; x Ge 6:4.

2Pe 1:16* See App 5b . 17* “Words such as
these.” Lit., “such a voice.” 17* Lit., “thought
well.” 18* Lit., “this voice.” 19* Lit., “light
bearer.” 20* Or, “comes out of private disclo
sure [or, release].” 2:1* Or, “heresies.” Gr.,
hai-re'seis; Lat., sec'tas. 2* “Acts of loose
conduct.” Gr., asel-gei’ais. See Ga 5:19 ftn,
“Conduct.”

but, by throwing them into Tar'ta-rus,*3
delivered them to pits of dense darkness
to be reserved for judgment ;b 5 and
he did not hold back from punishing
an ancient* world,0 but kept Noah, a
preacher of righteousness/ safe with
seven others' when he brought a del
uge"' upon a world of ungodly people;
6 and by reducing the cities Sod'om
and Go-mor'rah to ashes he condemned
them/ setting a pattern for ungodly
persons* of things to come;h 7 and
he delivered righteous Lot,’ who was
greatly distressed by the indulgence of
the law-defying people in loose con
duct^— 8 for that righteous man by
what he saw and heard while dwelling
among them from day to day was tor
menting his righteous soul by reason
of their lawless deeds— 9 Jehovah*
knows how to deliver people of godly
devotion out of trial/ but to reserve
unrighteous people for the day of judg
ment to be cut off,"1 10 especially,
however, those who go on after flesh
with the desire to defile [it ]m and who
look down* on lordship."
Daring, self-willed, they do not trem
ble at glorious ones" but speak abusive
ly,0 11 whereas angels, although they
are greater in strength and power, do
not bring against them an accusation
in abusive terms/ [not doing so] out of
respect for Jehovah.*0 12 But these
[men], like unreasoning animals born
naturally to be caught and destroyed,
will, in the things of which they are ig
norant and speak abusively/ even suf
fer destruction in their own [course o f]
destruction, 13 wronging themselves*
as a reward for wrongdoing/
They consider luxurious living in the
daytime a pleasure.” They are spots

CHAP. 2

and blemishes, indulging with unre
strained delight in their deceptive teach
Eph 6:12
IP e 3:19
ings* while feasting together with y o u .3
b Jude 6
14 They have eyes full of adultery*”
cG e 7:23
and
unable to desist from sin/ and
d Ge 6:9
Heb 11:7
they entice" unsteady souls. They have
eG e 8:18
a heart trained in covetousness/ They
f 2Pe 3:6
are accursed children.' 15 Abandon
g G e 19:24
h Jude 7
ing the straight path, they have been
I Ge 19:16
misled. They have followed the path of
J Ge 19:7
Ba'laam/ [ the son] of Be'or, who loved
k Ps 34:19
ICo 10:13
the reward of wrongdoing/ 16 but got
2Ti 4:18
Re 3:10
a reproof for his own violation of what
1 Ro 2:5
was right.*” A voiceless beast of bur
2Pe 3:7
den, making utterance with the voice
m Isa 56:11
Ro 1:26
of a man/ hindered the prophet’s mad
Jude 7
course.’
n Ex 22:28
o Jude 8
17
These are fountains without wa
p Jude 9
ter/
and
mists
driven by a violent storm,
q Zee 3:2
and for them the blackness of dark
r P r 19:29
Jude 10
ness has been reserved/ 18 For they
s Ro 1:28
utter swelling expressions of no profit,
t Php 3:19
and by the desires of the flesh1" and
u Ro 13:13
by loose habits they entice" those who
Second Col.
are just escaping0 from people who con
a Jude 12
duct themselves in error. 19 While
b Pr 6:25
Mt 5:28
they are promising them freedom/ they
Mr 7:21
themselves are existing as slaves of
c R o 1:27
d Ro 1:24
corruption.0 For whoever is overcome
e lJo 3:10
by another is enslaved by this one.*r
f Nu 22:5
Jude 11
20 Certainly if, after having escaped
Re 2:14
from the defilements of the world5 by
g Nu 22:7
Nu 22:21
an accurate knowledge of the Lord and
De 23:5
Savior Jesus Christ, they get involved*
Ne 13:2
h Nu 22:34
again with these very things and are
1Nu 22:28
overcome/ the final conditions have be
J Nu 22:31
come worse for them than the first.”
Nu 31:8
k Jude 12
21 For it would have been better for
1Jude 13
them
not to have accurately known the
m Ro 1:26
Jude 16
path of righteousness' than after know
n 2Pe 2:14
ing it accurately to turn away from the
o Ac 2:40
holy commandment delivered to them."
p IP e 2:16
22 The saying of the true proverb has
q Joh 8:34
r Ro 6:16
happened to them: “The dogx has re
2Pe 2:4* For a discussion of “Tartarus,”
s 2Pe 1:4
turned to its own vomit, and the sow
see App 4d . 5* Lit., “archaic.” Gr., ar-khai't Heb 6:4
that was bathed to rolling in the mire.”’
ou. 5* Or, “flood; cataclysm.” Gr., ka-tau Mt 12:45

kly-smon'; Lat., di-lu'vi-um. 6* Lit., “irreverential (ones).” 7* “Loose conduct.” Lit.,
“lewdness of conduct.” 9* See App I d .
9 ' Or, “be checked.” Compare Mt 25:46.
10* Lit., “minding down.” 10' Lit., “at glo
ries.” 11* “For Jehovah,” Ji.w3 .i6 -i8 .22 .2 4 . kBC
(Gr.), Ky-ri'oi; AVgSyh omit. See App I d .

a Lu 8:31

Lu 11:26
Heb 10:26
v Lu 12:47
w Mt 12:32
Joh 9:41
Heb 6:6
x Mt 7:6
y Pr 26:11

2 P e 2:13* Or, “in their dissipations.”
14* Lit., “full of adulteress.” 14' Lit., “bait
ing on.” 16* Lit., “exceeding of law.”
19* Or, “is overcome by something is en
slaved by the same.” 20* Lit., “having been
inwoven.”

CHAP. 3
Beloved ones, this is now the second
dissolved,*3 and earthb and the works
1:1
letter I am writing y o u , in which, ab RIPoe 15:15
in it will be discovered.""
2Pe 1:13
as in my first one,3 I am arousing y o u r
11
Since all these things are thus to
c Ac 3:22
clear thinking faculties* by way of a
Ac 3:24
be dissolved, what sort of persons ought
Jude 17
reminder,b 2 that y o u should remem d
y o u to be in holy acts of conduct and
e IT i 4:1
ber the sayings previously spoken by f Pr 24:9
deeds of godly devotion, 12 awaiting"
K Jude 18
the holy prophets0 and the command h Isa 5:19
and keeping close in mind* the pres
Jer 17:15
ment of the Lord and Savior through
ence" of the day of Jehovah,Ae through
Eze 12:22
y o u r apostles.d
3 For y o u know this J Mt 24:48 which [the] heavens being on fire will
Lu 12:45
first, that in the last dayse there will j Eze 12:27 be dissolved' and [the] elements being
1:1
come ridiculers*' with their ridicule, k1Ge
Ge 1:9
intensely hot will melt! 13 But there
m
Ge
1:6
proceeding according to their own de
are new heavens8 and a new earth"
Job 38:9
sires15 4 and saying :h “Where is this n Ge 7:11
that we are awaiting according to his
Ge 7:23
promised presence* of his?' Why, from
Isa 54:9
promise, and in these righteousness is
Mt
24:39
the day our forefathers fell asleep [in oH a g 2:21
to dwell.'
Re 12:9
death], all things are continuing exact
14
Hence, beloved ones, since y o u are
p Ge 18:25
ly as from creation’s beginning.”5
Ps 96:13
awaiting
these things, do y o u r utmost
Re
12:16
5 For, according to their wish, this q 2Th 1:8
fact escapes their notice, that there r Is a 66:16 to be found finally by him spotless5 and
s De 7:10
unblemished and in peace.11 15 Fur
were heavens15from of old and an earth
Isa 26:21
t
Ps
90:4
standing compactly out of water1and in u Isa 30:18 thermore, consider the patience* of our
Lord as salvation, just as our beloved
Heb 2:3
the midst of water™ by the word of God;
v Isa 30:19
brother Paul according to the wisdom1
6 and by those [means] the world of
Ro 2:4
2:31
given him also wrote y o u ,™ 16 speak
that time suffered destruction when it w Joe
Zep 1:14
ing about these things as he does also in
was deluged with water." 7 But by x ITh 5:2
y Re 21:1
all [his] letters. In them, however, are
the same word the heavens" and the z Re 6:14
some things hard to understand, which
earth" that are now are stored up for
Second Col.
the untaught* and unsteady are twist
fire" and are being reserved to the day
a Eph 2:2
ing," as [they do] also the rest of the
of judgment0 and of destruction of the
Col 2:8
b ls a 13:13
ungodly men.5
Scriptures," to their own destruction.
Mt 24:35
Ps 37:10
8
However, let this one fact not bec Isa
17
You, therefore, beloved ones, hav
13:9
Zep 1:18
escaping y o u r notice, beloved ones, that
ing this advance knowledge," be on
d Mai 4:2
one day is with Jehovah* as a thousand e Zep 1:14
y o u r guard that y o u may not be led
a 34:4
years and a thousand years as one day.1 fIsMai
away with them by the error of the
4:1
9 Jehovah* is not slow respecting his K lsa 65:17 law-defying people* and fall from y o u r
Re 21:1
promise," as some people consider slow h Isa 66:22 own steadfastness." 18 No, but go on
I
Isa
11:5
ness, but he is patient with y o u because
growing in the undeserved kindness and
Mt 6:33
Heb
12:11
he does not desire any to be destroyed
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Je
Jas 3:18
but desires all to attain to repentance."v J De 18:13 sus Christ." To him [be] the glory both
11:2
10 Yet Jehovah’s* dayw will come as a k 2Co
ICo 15:58
now and to the day of eternity/
2Co 13:11
thief,x in which the heavens will pass
Php 1:10
awayy with a hissing noise,z but the
ITh 3:13
2Pe 3:10* Lit., “will be loosed." 10* “Be
ICo 3:10
discovered,” «B ; AVg°, “be burned up."
elements" being intensely hot will be m1Ro
2:4

3

n Lu

2Pe 3:1* Lit., “mental perception.” 3* Lit.,
“players in sport [of mocking].” 4* See App
5b .
8 * See App I d .
9 * See App I d .
9 " Lit.,
“change of mind.” Gr., me-ta'noi-an. 10* See
App I d . 10" Or, “the celestial bodies.” Gr.,
stoi-khei'a.

24:44
2Ti 3:16
24:30
Mr 13:32
P Mt 24:24
Eph 4:14
q Eph 4:15
Php 3:8
r 2Ti 4:18

o Mt

12* “Keeping close in mind.” Or, “ardently de
siring.” Lit., “speeding up.” 12" See App 5b .
12* “Of Jehovah,” J7817; CVg' tGr.), tou K y r i'ou; xABVgSy\ “of God.” See App I d . 15* Lit.,
“longness of spirit.” 16* Lit., “nonlearners.”
16" Lit., “are distorting." 17* Lit., “illegal
(ones).”

JOHN
That which was from [the] be CHAP. 1
2:7
ginning,#a which we have heard,6 a lJo
lJo 2:24
lJo
which we have seen with our eyes/ bJoh 3:11
15:27
which we have viewed6 attentively and c Ac 4:20
d Joh 1:14
our hands felt,e concerning the word of e Lu 24:39
1:4
life,' 2 (yes, the life was made mani f Joh
Joh 6:68
g Joh 1:14
fest,8 and we have seen and are bearing
Ga 4:4
witness6 and reporting to y o u the ever h Joh 21:24
Ac 2:32
lasting life' which was with the Father I Joh 17:3
J Mt 13:17
and was made manifest to us,) 3 that k Joh 17:20
ICo 1:9
which we have seen and heard we are mI Joh
17:21
reporting also to y o u ,1 that y o u too may n Joh 15:11
Joh 16:24
be having a sharing with us/ Further oJoh 3:11
Isa 2:5
more, this sharing1 of ours is with the p Jas
1:17
5:8
Father and with his Son Jesus Christ."1 qr Eph
2Co 6:14
4 And so we are writing these things s T it 1:16
lJo 2:4
that our joy may be in full measure.*" tJoh 1:9
u 2Co 8:4
5 And this is the message which we v Ro 3:25
Eph 1:7
have heard from him and are announc
Heb 9:14
w
10:22
ing to y o u ,0 that God is light" and there x Heb
Le 16:30
Re
1:5
is no darkness at all in union with him.*q
y Pr 20:9
6 If we make the statement:* “W e are z lK i 8:46
Ec 7:20
having a sharing with him,” and yet we a L e 5:5
Ps 32:5
go on walking in the darkness/ we are
Pr 28:13
Jas
lying and are not practicing the truth.8 b 2Co 5:16
7:1
Tit 2:14
7 However, if we are walking in the
c R o 3:4
lJo 5:10
light as he himself is in the light/ we
do have a sharing with one another/ Second Col.
and the blood' of Jesus his Son cleans
es" us from all sin.x
CHAP. 2
8
I f we make the statement: “W ea Ga 6:1
lJo 3:6
have no sin,” * we are misleading* our b Ro 8:34
Heb 7:25
selves2 and the truth is not in us. 9 I f c IT i 2:5
3:25
we confess our sins/ he is faithful and d Ro
IT i 2:6
Heb
2:17
righteous so as to forgive us our sins
lJo 4:10
e
ICo
5:7
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
2Co 5:21
ness/ 10 I f we make the statement:
f Le 16:6
Isa 53:5
“We have not sinned,” we are making
Col 1:14
IT i 1:15
him a liar, and his word is not in us/
IP e 2:24
4

"

lJo 1:1* See 3:11 ftn. 4* Lit., “having been
fulfilled.” 5* Or, “no darkness at all in him.”
6* Lit., “we should say.” 8# Lit., “we are
making to err.”

g Jas 1:18
Re 14:4
h Le 16:15
Mt 20:28
Joh 1:29
Joh 10:16
Re 7:14

A

My little children, I am writing
these things that y o u may not
commit a sin.*a And yet, if anyone does
commit a sin, we have a helper"1’ with
the Father, Jesus Christ, a righteous
one/ 2 And he is a propitiatory" sac
rifice*0 for our sins/ yet not for ours8
only but also for the whole world’s/
3 And by this we have the knowledge
that we have come to know him, name
ly, if we continue observing his com
mandments.1 4 He that says: “I have
come to know him,”' and yet is not ob
serving his commandments/ is a liar,
and the truth is not in this [person].1
5 But whoever does observe his word/"
truthfully in this [person] the love of
God has been made perfect." By this
we have the knowledge that we are in
union with him/ 6 He that says he
remains in union" with him is under ob
ligation himself also to go on walking
just as that one walked."
7
Beloved ones, I am writing y o u , not
a new commandment, but an old com
mandment2 which y o u have had from
[the] beginning/ This old commandment
is the word which y o u heard. 8 Again,
I am writing y o u a new commandment,
a fact that is true in his case and in
y o u r s , because the darkness' is pass™

you

I Joh 14:21; Joh 15:10; J Ho 8:2; k Ho 8:1; I T it 1:16; m Joh
14:23; n lJo 4:18; o Joh 14:20; Joh 17:21; p Joh 15:4; q Joh
13:15; IP e 2:21; r Le 19:18; De 6:5; Joh 13:34; s lJo 1:1;
2Jo 5; t R o 13:12; IT h 5:5.

l J o 2:1* “You may . . . commit a sin.” Gr.,
ha-mar'te-te, a verb in the aorist subjunctive.
According to A Grammar of New Testament
Greek, by James H. Moulton, Vol. I, 1908,
p. 109, “the Aorist has a ‘punctiliar’ action,
that is, it regards action as a point: it rep
resents the point of entrance . . . or that of
completion . . . or it looks at a whole action
simply as having occurred, without distin
guishing any steps in its progress.” 1“ Lit.,
“paraclete.” Gr., pa-ra'kle-ton. 2* Lit., “pro
pitiation.” Lat., pro-pi-ti-a'ti-o. See Heb 9:5 ftn.

CHAP. 2
ing away and the true light3 is already
a Joh 1:9
shining.
Joh 8:12
Col 2:17
9
He that says he is in the light andbEph
4:31
Col 3:8
yet hatesb his brother is in the darkness
Tit 3:3
up to right now.c 10 He that loves his
lJo 3:15
59:9
brother remains in the light,d and there c Isa
ICo 13:2
d
Eph
5:8
is no cause for stumbling in his case.3 eJoh 11:9
2Pe 1:10
11 But he that hates his brother is
fJoh 11:10
in the darkness and is walking in the
2Pe 1:9
lJo 4:20
darkness,' and he does not know where g Joh
12:35
h
Lu
24:47
he is going,11 because the darkness has
Ac 4:12
blinded his eyes.
Ac 10:43
I Joh 1:1
12
1 am writing y o u , little children,J Tit 2:6
4:7
because y o u r sins have been forgiven k Jas
lJo 5:19
Re 12:11
y o u for the sake of his name.h
13 1 am
IGa 4:19
writing y o u , fathers, because y o u have m Joh 17:25
n ITi 5:17
come to know him who is from [the] o lJo 1:1
6:10
beginning.1 I am writing y o u , young qp Eph
Heb 8:10
2Jo 2
men,J because y o u have conquered the
3Jo 3
wicked one.k I write y o u , young chil r Ro 8:37
12:2
dren,1 because y o u have come to know s Ro
ICo 7:31
Eph 5:15
the Father."1 14 1 write y o u , fathers,"
t Mt 6:24
Jas 4:4
because y o u have come to know him who
u Tit 2:12
is from [the] beginning." I write y o u , v Mt 5:28
Ro 13:14
young men, because y o u are strong11and
IPe 1:14
w
Ge 3:6
the word of God* remains in y o u q and
Pr 27:20
Mt 4:8
y o u have conquered the wicked one.r
x Ec 5:11
15
Do not be loving either the world Jas 4:16
ICo 7:33
or the things in the world.s I f anyone y Eph
2:2
z
ICo 7:31
loves the world, the love of the Father
IPe 1:24
is not in him;' 16 because everything a Mt 7:21
IPe 4:2
in the world"— the desire of the fleshv b Ps 37:29
Joh 6:40
and the desire of the eyes* and the c Mt 24:33
showy display* of one’s means of life 3— d Mt 24:24
2Th 2:3
does not originate with the Father, but
2Pe 2:1
Mt 13:27
originates with the world.* 17 Fur e 2Th
2:7
2Jo 7
thermore, the world is passing away
Jude 4
and so is its desire,3 but he that does f Ac 20:30
g Joh 6:37
the w ill3 of God remains forever.*1
18
Young children, it is the lastSecond Col.
ICo 11:19
hour," and, just as y o u have heard that ab 2Co
1:21
lJo 2:27
antichrist* is coming,d even now there
c Heb 10:26
have come to be many antichrists;" from d Joh 8:32
2Pe 1:12
which fact we gain the knowledge that ef Joh
8:44
g
lJo 4:3
it is the last hour. 19 They went out
2Jo 7
from us, but they were not of our sort;1 h lJo 2:18
Lu 12:9
for if they had been of our sort, they J1Joh
5:23
2Jo
9
would have remained with us.8 But [they k Ro 10:10
went out] that it might be shown up 1Joh 14:7

that not all are of our sort.3 20 And
y o u have an anointing* from the holy
one ;b all of y o u have knowledge." 21 I
write y o u , not because y o u do not know
the truth,d but because y o u know it,e
and because no lie originates with the
truth.'
22
Who is the liar if it is not the one
that denies that Jesus is the Christ?8
This is the antichrist,*1 the one that de
nies the Father and the Son.1 23 E v
eryone that denies the Son does not
have the Father either.' He that con
fesses8 the Son has the Father also.1
24 As for y o u , let that which y o u have
heard from [th e] beginning remain in
y o u ."1 I f that which y o u have heard
from [the] beginning remains in y o u ,
y o u will also abide in union" with the
Son and in union with the Father.0
25 Furthermore, this is the promised
thing that he himself promised us, the
life everlasting.11
26
These things I write y o u about
those who are trying to mislead y o u ."
27 And as for y o u , the anointing7 that
y o u received from him remains in y o u ,
and y o u do not need anyone to be teach
ing y o u ; 5 but, as the anointing from
him is teaching y o u about all things,'
and is true" and is no lie, and just as it
has taught y o u , remain in union1' with
him. 28 So now, little children,* re
main in union3 with him, that when he
is made manifest* we may have free
ness of speech3 and not be shamed away
from him at his presence.*3 29 I f y o u
know that he is righteous,*1y o u gain the
knowledge that everyone who practices
righteousness has been born from him.c

lJ o 2:14* “Of God.” B omits. 16* Lit., “the
self-assumption.” 18* “Antichrist.” Gr., anti'khri-stos; Lat., an-ti-chri'stus; J17(Heb.), tsar
hamma-shi'ach.

15:19; g Joh 16:3; Joh 17:25.

lJo 4:15
m Joh 14:23
2Jo 6
n Joh 15:4
o lJo 3:24
pJoh 17:3
lJo 1:2

See what sort of loved the Father
has given us, so that we should be
called children of God;e and such we are.
That is why the world' does not have
a knowledge of us, because it has not
come to know him.8 2 Beloved ones,

3

q Mr 13:22; 3Jo 10; Re 2:20; r 2Co 1:21; lJo 2:20; s Jer
31:34; Heb 8:11; t Joh 14:26; Joh 16:13; u Joh 17:17; Ro
3:4; v Joh 17:21; w lJo 3:2; x Joh 6:56; y Col 3:4; ITi 6:14;
l l J o 4:17; a Mt 24:3; ITh 3:13; b lJo 3:7; c IPe 1:23; lJo
4:7;
CHAP. 3 d Joh 3:16; eJoh 1:12; Ro 8:15; f Joh

lJ o 2:20* “Anointing.” Gr., khri'sma; Lat.,
unc-ti-o'nem. 28* See App 5b .

C H AP. 3
now we are children of God,a but as yet
Ro 8:16
it has not been made manifest what we a Eph
1:5
b
ICo 15:49
shall be.b W e do know that whenever
Php 3:21
he* is made manifest0 we shall be like c Joh 14:3
Heb 12:23
him,d because we shall see him just as d 2Pe 1:4
e M t 5:8
he is.e 3 And everyone who has this
Joh 4:24
7:1
hope set upon him purifies1 himself just gf 2Co
IP e 1:16
h
Ro
3:20
as that one is pure.®
IT i 5:20
4
Everyone who practices* sinh isi Mt 7:23
Ro 4:15
also practicing lawlessness,’ and so sin1 j lJo 5:17
k L e 16:22
is lawlessness. 5 You know too that
Isa 53:11
Joh 1:29
that one was made manifest to take 1Joh
8:46
2Co 5:21
away [our]* sins,k and there is no sin1in m Joh
15:4
him. 6 Everyone remaining in union™ n Ro 6:12
IP e 4:1
with him does not practice sin;n no one o P s 15:1
Jo 11
that practices sin has either seen him p 3De
32:4
P s 119:137
or come to know him.° 7 L ittle chil
Ps 145:17
3:14
dren, let no one mislead y o u ; he who q Ge
Joh 8:44
carries on righteousness is righteous, r Heb 2:14
s Joh 16:33
just as that one is righteous.11 8 He
Col 2:15
2:14
who carries on sin originates with the t Heb
lJo 5:18
u
IP
e
1:23
Devil,* because the Devil has been sin v lJo 2:29
ning from [the] beginning.“q For this w lJo 4:8
x lJo 1:1
purpose the Son of God was made man
lJo 2:7
2Jo 5
ifest/ namely, to break up the works y Joh 13:34
z Ge 4:8
of the Devil.s
a Ge 4:5
11
9
Everyone who has been born* fromb Jude
Ge 4:4
Heb 11:4
God does not carry on sin,1 because
His [reproductive] seed remains in such Second Col.
one, and he cannot practice sin, because a Mt 5:11
Joh 15:18
he has been born from God.u 10 The
2Ti 3:12
bJoh
5:24
children of God and the children of the
Ro 8:2
Devil are evident by this fact: Everyone c lJo 2:10
d Joh 3:36
who does not carry on righteousnessv e L e 19:17
Mt 5:21
does not originate with God, neither f Eph
4:31
g
Ge
does he who does not love his broth h Nu 9:6
35:31
Re 21:8
er." 11 For this is the message which
Re 22:15
y o u have heard from [the] beginning,*1
1 i Joh 13:1
J Joh 3:16
that we should have love for one anoth
Joh 15:13
8:32
er;51 12 not like Cain, who originated k Ro
Joh 13:15
Ro
16:4
with the wicked one and slaughtered2
ITh 2:8
his brother. And for the sake of what lL u 3:11
m De 26:12
Ro 12:13
did he slaughter him? Because his own
n Le 25:35
works were wicked/ but those of his
De 15:7
Jas 2:16
brother [w ere] righteous/
o Isa 58:7

lJ o 3:2* Or, “it.” 4* Lit., “Everyone doing.”
5* Lit., “the.” 8* “The Devil.” Gr., tou Di abo'lou; Lat., Dia'bo-lo; J171822(Heb.), has-Satan'. 8" Or, “from when he began.” 9* Lit.,
“having been generated.” 11* “From [the]
begin n in g.” Gr., ap’ ar-khes'; Lat., ab i-n i’ti-o; J17(Heb.), m e r o ’sh ’.

lJo 4:20
p ICo 13:4
q Ro 12:9
r Jas 1:22
Jas 2:17
s Mt 7:22
IPe 1:22
tJoh 18:37
u 2Sa 24:10
Mt 26:75
Lu 18:13

13
Do not marvel, brothers, that
the world hates y o u .3 14 We know
we have passed over from death to
life,b because we love the brothers.0 He
who does not love remains in death/
15 Everyone who hatese his brother is
a manslayer/ and y o u know that no
manslayer® has everlasting life remain
ing in him.h 16 By this we have come
to know love,' because that one surren
dered his soul* for us;5and we are under
obligation to surrender [our] souls" for
[our]A brothers/ 17 But whoever has
this world’s means for supporting life1
and beholds his brother having need™
and yet shuts the door of his tender
compassions upon him," in what way
does the love of God remain in him?°
18 Little children, let us love/ neither
in word nor with the tongue/ but in
deedr and truth.5
19
By this we shall know that we
originate with the truth/ and we shall
assure* our hearts before him 20 as
regards whatever our hearts may con
demn us in/ because God is greater
than our hearts and knows all things.v
21 Beloved ones, if [our] hearts do
not condemn [us], we have freeness of
speech toward God;" 22 and whatever
we ask we receive from him/ because
we are observing his commandments
and are doing the things that are pleas
ing in his eyes.y 23 Indeed, this is his
commandment, that we have faith in the
name of his Son Jesus Christ2 and be
loving one another/ just as he gave us
commandment. 24 Moreover, he who
observes his commandments remains in
union with him, and he in union with
such one;b and by this we gain the
knowledge that he is remaining in union
with us/ owing to the spiritd which he
gave us.
v Lu 12:30; Heb 4:13; w Heb 4:16; lJo 5:14; x Ps 10:17; Ps
34:15; Mt 7:8; IPe 3:12; y Joh 9:31; Heb 13:21; z Joh 6:29;
a Joh 13:34; b Joh 15:4; lJo 2:24; c Joh 14:23; d Ro 8:2; Ro
8:9.

lJ o 3 : 1 6 * Or, “life.” Gr., psykhen'; Lat., a’nimam; J1718'22(Heb.), naph-shoh', “his soul.”
See App 4 a . 1 6 " Or, “lives.” 1 6 a Lit., “the.”
1 9 * Lit., “we shall persuade.”

CHAP. 4
Beloved ones, do not believe every
18:21
inspired expression,*3 but test the a De
2Th 2:2
4:1
inspired expressions" to see whether b lTi
Re 22:6
they originate with God,b because many c Mt 24:24
Re 16:14
false prophets have gone forth into the d 2Ti 3:16
Re 22:6
world.'
e Job 1:14
2
You gain the knowledge of the in ICo 12:3
Re 19:10
spired expression from Godd by this:
f 2Pe 2:1
lJo 2:22
Every inspired expression that confess g 2Th
2:7
lJo 2:18
es Jesus Christ as having come in the h Ac
20:30
flesh originates with God,6 3 but ev 1 lJo 5:4
JJob 17:21
ery inspired expression that does not k 2Ch 20:6
1Eph 2:2
confess Jesus does not originate with
Eph 6:12
God.' Furthermore, this is the anti m lJo 5:19
n Joh 15:19
christ’s [inspired expression] which y o u o lJo 3:10
Joh 10:27
have heard was coming,8 and now it is qp Job
8:47
Joh 14:17
already in the world.h
r lJo 4:1
4
You originate with God, little chils IPe 1:22
13:13
dren, and y o u have conquered those ut ICo
lJo 3:6
lJo 3:9
[persons],’ because he that is in union1
lJo 4:16
with y o u is greater8 than he that is in v Joh 17:3
w Ex 34:6
union with the world.1 5 They origi
Mic 7:18
lJo 4:19
nate with the world ;m that is why they x Ro
5:8
yJoh
1:14
speak [what proceeds] from the world
z Joh 3:16
and the world listens to them." 6 We
Ro 5:21
Ro 8:32
originate with God.° He that gains the
lJo 5:11
a
Ro 3:25
knowledge of God listens to us;p he that
lJo 2:2
does not originate with God does not b ICo 5:7
2Co 5:21
listen to us/ This is how we take note c Heb 2:17
Heb 9:26
of the inspired expression of truth and
the inspired expression of error.'
Second Col.
7
Beloved ones, let us continue lova Mt 18:33
Joh 15:12
ing one another,5 because love* is from
Ro 13:8
lJo 3:16
God, and everyone who loves has been b Ex
33:20
Joh 1:18
born from God” and gains the knowledge
Joh 4:24
Joh 5:37
of God.v 8 He that does not love has
Joh 6:46
not come to know God, because God is c lJo 2:5
d Joh 6:56
love."' 9 By this the love of God was
Joh 15:4
made manifest in our case,* because e Joh 14:21
f lJo 3:24
God sent forth his only-begotten* Son* g lJo 1:1
lJo 1:2
into the world that we might gain life hi Mt
1:21
Joh
3:17
through him.2 10 The love is in this
Joh 4:42
Joh 12:47
respect, not that we have loved God,
Ac 5:31
but that he loved us and sent forth his J Ro 10:9
2:23
Son as a propitiatory3 sacrifice*b for k lJo
lJo 2:24
1Joh 3:16
our sins.c
m lJo 4:8
11
Beloved ones, if this is how Godn Mt 22:37
17:21
loved us, then we are ourselves under op Joh
Heb 4:16

4

lJo 4:1* “Inspired expression.” Lit., “spirit.”
Gr., pneu'ma-ti; Lat., spi-ri'tu-i; J171822(Heb.),
ru'ach. 1* Or, “test the spirits.” Lit., “be you
proving the spirits.” 9# “Only-begotten.” Gr.,
mo no ge ne'; Lat., u-ni-ge'ni-tum. 10# See 2:2
ftn.

lJo 2:28
q Ac 17:31
2Pe 3:7
r Joh 17:16
s Ro 8:15
t 2Ti 1:7
u lJo 2:5
v lJo 4:10
w lJo 2:4

obligation to love one another.3 12 At
no time has anyone beheld God.b I f we
continue loving one another, God re
mains in us and his love is made perfect
in us.c 13 By this we gain the knowl
edge that we are remaining in uniond
with him and he in union with us,e be
cause he has imparted his spirit to us.f
14 In addition, we ourselves have be
held8 and are bearing witness8 that the
Father has sent forth his Son as Savior
of the world.1 15 Whoever makes the
confession that Jesus Christ* is the Son
of God,JGod remains in union with such
one and he in union with God.k 16 And
we ourselves have come to know and
have believed the love1that God has in
our case.
God is love,1” and he that remains
in love" remains in union with God
and God remains in union” with him.
17 This is how love has been made per
fect with us, that we may have freeness
of speech*” in the day of judgment,"
because, just as that one is, so are we
ourselves in this world/ 18 There is
no fear in love,5 but perfect love throws
fear outside,' because fear exercises a
restraint.* Indeed, he that is under fear
has not been made perfect in love.”
19 As for us, we love, because he first
loved us.v
20
I f anyone makes the statement:
“I love God,” and yet is hating his broth
er, he is a liar.w For he who does not
love his brother,* whom he has seen,
cannot be loving God, whom he has not
seen/ 21 And this commandment we
have from him,2 that the one who loves
God should be loving his brother also.3
Everyone believing that Jesus is the
Christ has been born from God,band
everyone who loves the one that caused
to be born loves him who has been born
from that one/ 2 By this we gain the

5

x lJo 3:17; y lJo 3:2; lJo 4:12; z Mt 22:37; a Mt 22:39; Joh
13:34; Joh 15:12;
CHAP. 5 b IPe 1:3; c Joh 1:12; Joh
3:3; IPe 1:23; lJo 3:9.

lJ o 4:15* “C h rist,” B ; ftAVgSy11 omit.
17* “Freeness of speech.” Or, “boldness.” Lit.,
“outspokenness.” 18* Or, “checking; correc
tion; punishment.” Lit., “lopping off.” Gr.,
ko'la-sin. Compare Mt 25:46 where the same
Gr. word occurs.

CHAP. 5
knowledge that we are loving3 the chil
IPe 1:22
dren of God,b when we are loving God ab Joh
1:12
Ro 8:14
and doing his commandments.0 3 For
cRe 14:12
this is what the loved of God means, d Joh 14:23
6
that we observe his commandments;' e 2Jo
De 5:29
De 12:28
and yet his commandments are not bur
f De 30:11
densome/ 4 because everything that
Mic 6:8
lJo 5:18
has been born8 from God conquers the hg Joh
16:33
I Re 15:2
world.*1 And this is the conquest' that
J Re 12:11
has conquered* the world, our faith.*1
k 2Ti 4:7
ICo 15:57
5 Who is the one that conquers* the m1 lJo
4:4
world” but he who has faith" that Je n Eph 6:16
lJo 3:23
sus is the Son of God?° 6 This is he o Joh 20:31
that came by means of water and blood, pM t 3:13
q Ac 20:28
Jesus Christ; not with the waterp only,
Eph 1:7
9:22
but with the water and with the blood.11 Heb
IPe 1:19
Mt 3:16
And the spirit" is that which is bear r Joh
1:33
ing witness,* because the spirit is the s Lu 3:22
Lu 4:18
truth. 7 For there are three witness
Joh 1:32
10:38
bearers,* 8 the spirit11 and the water* t Ac
Lu 3:21
and the blood/ and the three are in u Heb 9:14
v Mt 18:16
agreement.*v
2Co 13:1
ITi 3:16
9
I f we receive the witness menw Mr
15:39
Joh 1:29
give/' the witness God gives is greater,
Joh 1:32
because this is the witness God gives, x Mr 1:11
Lu 9:35
the fact that he has borne witness*
Joh 12:28
y
Ro 8:16
concerning his Son. 10 The [person] z Joh
3:33
putting his faith in the Son of God has a ICo 15:15
b Joh 5:37
the witnessy given in his own case.* c Joh 17:3
The [person] not having faith in God d Joh 5:26
e Joh 3:36
has made him a liar/ because he has
not put his faith in the witness given,3 Second Col.
which God as witness” has given con a lJo 1:2
b Joh 20:31
cerning his Son. 11 And this is the
lJo 3:23
4:16
witness given, that God gave us ever c Heb
lJo 3:21
Pr 15:29
lasting life,0 and this life is in his Son.d d Joh
9:31
12 He that has the Son has this life; eJoh 14:13
Lu 11:13
he that does not have the Son of God gf Isa
6:7
Jer 31:34
does not have this life/
Jas 5:15

lJ o 5:6* “Is bearing witness.” Gr., mar-tyroun'; Lat., te-sti-fi-ca'tur. 7* After “witness
bearers” xABVgSyhp omit the words added in
later Gr. mss and V gc, namely: “in heaven,
the Father, the Word and the holy spirit; and
these three are one. (8) And there are three
witness bearers on earth.” 8* Lit., “the three
[witness bearers] are into the one (thing).”
Compare Joh 10:30 ftn. For a discussion of
this vs, see App 6 b . 10* Or, “in himself.”

lJo 1:9
5:20
I Mt 12:31
Mr 3:29
Lu 12:10
Heb 6:6
Heb 10:26
j 2Jo 11
k lJo 3:4
1 lJo 5:1
m Col 1:15
Re 3:14
n Joh 17:15
o Joh 8:47

h Jas

13
1 write y o u these things that y o u
may know that y o u have life everlast
ing/ y o u who put y o u r faith in the
name of the Son of God.b 14 And this
is the confidence* that we have toward
him,0 that, no matter what it is that we
ask according to his will, he hears us.d
15 Further, if we know he hears us
respecting whatever we are asking/ we
know we are to have the things asked
since we have asked them of him/
16
I f anyone catches sight of his
brother sinning a sin that does not in
cur death,*8 he w ill” ask, and heA will
give life to him/ yes, to those not sin
ning so as to incur death.' There is a
sin that does incur death. It is con
cerning that sin that I do not tell him
to make request.* 17 A ll unrighteous
ness is sin;8 and yet there is a sin that
does not incur death.
18
W e know that every [person] that
has been born from God* does not prac
tice sin, but the One” born from God*
watches him, and the wicked one does
not fasten his hold on him." 19 We
know we originate with God/ but the
whole world is lying in the [power of
the] wicked one/ 20 But we know
that the Son of God has come/ and he
has given us intellectual" capacity* that
we may gain the knowledge of the true
one/ And we are in union* with the true
one, by means of his Son Jesus Christ.
This is the true" God and life everlast
ing/ 21 Little children, guard your
selves from idols.*
p Mt 13:19; Lu 4:6; Joh 12:31; Heb 2:14; q ITi 3:16; rCol
1:9; 2Ti 2:7; a ICo 2:12; t Joh 17:21; u ITh 1:9; v Joh 17:3;
w ICo 10:14.

lJ o 5:14* Or, “this is the freeness of speech.”
16* Or, “a sin not to death.” 16” Or, "must.”
16” That is, God, according to context.
18* “The One born from God,” that is, Jesus
Christ the Son of God, as in vs 1; x, “the
one born from God (keeps himself)”; Vg, “the
generation of God (keeps him).” 20* Lit.,
“mental perception.”

JOHN
IPe 5:1
1
The older man*3 to the chosena 3Jo
1
lady"b and to her children, whom I tru b IPe 5:13
c IPe 1:22
ly love/" and not I alone, but all those
IPe 2:17
8:32
also who have come to know the truth,11 d Joh
U o 3:18
2 because of the truth that remains e Joh 8:31
t Joh 17:17
in us,° and it will be with us forever.' tz Heb 4:16
h ITi 1:2
3 There will be with us undeserved
2Ti 1:2
4:15
kindness,g mercy [and] peace from God Ji Eph
lJo 2:13
the Father11 and from Jesus Christ the k 2Co 4:2
3Jo 3
Son of the Father, with truth and love.* I Eph 6:1
2:7
4
I rejoice very much because I havemn lJo
lJo 1:1
found* certain ones of your children*1 oJoh 13:34
Joh 15:12
IPe 4:8
walking in the truth,*1 just as we re
ICo 13:4
ceived commandment from the Father.1 p
q Joh 14:15
lJo 2:5
5 So now I request you, lady,* as [a per
lJo 5:3
son] writing you, not a new command rJoh 14:21
s Mt 24:24
ment,"1but one which we had from [the]
Ac 20:29
2Pe 2:1
beginning/" that we love one another.0
lJo 2:18
Re 2:2
6 And this is what love means/ that
we go on walking according to his com Second Col.
mandments.0 This is the commandment, a lJo 4:2
7:15
just as y o u people have heard from b Mt
Mt 7:23
Mt
24:24
[the] beginning, that y o u should go on
2Th 2:7
walking in it.r 7 For many deceivers c Lu 11:23
lJo 2:22
lJo 4:3
have gone forth into the world/ persons
Jude 4
not confessing Jesus Christ as coming* d Joh 4:36

2Jo 1* Or, “elder.” Gr., pre-sby'te-ros. 1* Or,
“to the chosen woman, Kyria.” Gr., e-kle-ktei'
ky-ri'ai. I 4 Or, “I love in the truth.” 4* Or,
“I rejoiced very much at actually finding.”
5* Or, “Kyria.” 5* “From [the] begin n in g.”
Gr., ap’ ar-khes'; Lat., ab i-n i'ti-o ; J17(Heb.),
me r o ’sh'. 7* “As coming.” Gr., er-kho'menon, referring to Christ’s past coming. It re
fers to past time, as in the case of the Gr.
participle in 3Jo 3, where see ftn, “Came.”

Heb 10:35
e lJo 2:22
f Joh 15:6
lJo 2:27
K Joh 14:6
3Jo 9
h Heb 3:14
lJo 2:23
I De 17:5
Ro 16:17
ICo 5:11
2Th 3:6
2Th 3:14
J lKi 13:16
Ac 19:9

in the flesh." This is the deceiver*6 and
the antichrist."
8
Look out for yourselves, that y o u
do not lose* the things we have worked
to produce, but that y o u may obtain a
full reward/ 9 Everyone that pushes
ahead*' and does not remain* in the
teaching of the Christ does not have
God.15He that does remain in this teach
ing is the one that has both the Father
and the Son.*1 10 I f anyone comes to
y o u and does not bring this teaching,
never receive him into y o u r homes' or
say a greeting* to him.1 11 For he
that says a greeting to him is a sharer*
in his wicked works.**1
12 Although I have many things to
write y o u , I do not desire to do so with
paper and ink,* but I am hoping to come
to y o u and to speak with y o u face to
face,*"1 that y o u r joy" may be in full
measure.0
13 The children of your sister, the
chosen one, send you their greetings.0
k ITi 5:22; Rc 18:4; 13Jo 13; m 3Jo 14; n Joh 17:13; o lJo
1:4; p IPe 5:13.

2Jo 7* Lit., “the errant (one).” 8* Lit.,
“destroy.” 9* Lit., “Everyone going before.”
10* Lit., “to be rejoicing.” 11* Lit., “he is
sharing.” 11* Vg* adds: “Look! I have told
you beforehand so that you may not be con
fused in the day of the Lord”; J7-8 add: “(Look!
I have told you beforehand that you may
not be ashamed in Jehovah’s day).” 12* Lit.,
“mouth toward mouth.”

JOHN
1 The older man*3 to Ga'ius, the be
loved, whom I truly love.®b
2 Beloved0 one, I pray that in all
things you may be prospering*11 and
having good health,' just as your soul
is prospering.' 3 For I rejoiced very
much* when brothers came® and bore
witness to the truth you hold, just as
you go on walking in the truth.8 4 No
greater cause for thankfulness do I
have than these things, that I should be
hearing that my children go on walking
in the truth.h
5 Beloved one, you are doing a
faithful work in whatever you do for
the brothers,' and strangers at that,1
6 who have borne witness to your love
before the congregation. These you will
please* send on their way in a manner
worthy of God.k 7 For it was in behalf
of [his]* name that they went forth,
not taking anything* from the people of
the nations. 8 We, therefore, are un
der obligation to receive such persons
hospitably,01that we may become fellow
workers in the truth.*"
9 I wrote something to the congrega3Jo 1* Or, “elder.” Gr., pre-sby'te-ros. 1* Or,
“I love in the truth.” 2* Lit., “to make
one’s way
well.” 3* Lit.,
“excessively.”
3® “Came.” Gr., er-kho-me'non, referring to a
past coming. 6* Or, "you will do well to.”
7* Or, “the.” 8* Or, “become workers with
the truth.”

■ IPe 5:1
2Jo 1
b IPe 1:22
IPe 2:17
c ITi 6:2
Phm 1
d ICo 16:2
e Ac 15:29
I ICo 14:20
g 2Jo 4
h ICo 4:15
2Ti 1:2
Tit 1:4
Phm 10
I Mt 25:38
J Heb 13:2
k Ac 20:38
Tit 3:13
1 ICo 9:12
ICo 9:15
m Mt 10:41
Mt 25:35
Ac 17:7
Phm 22
IPe 4:9
n Ro 12:13

Second Col.
Mt 20:27
Ac 20:30
Php 2:3
b Col 4:16
cRo 12:10
Heb 13:7
Hcb 13:17
d ICo 4:19
2Co 13:2
e Ps 101:5
Pr 6:19
f Eph 6:21
Php 2:19
Col 4:7
g 2Co 7:15
h 2Ti 4:15
1Mt 24:49
J Ro 12:9
Ro 13:3
IPe 3:11
k lJo 3:6
lJo 3:9
1 lJo 3:10
m ITi 3:7
n Joh 19:35
o Joh 21:24
p 2Jo 12
q Ga 4:20
r IPe 5:14
s Php 4:22
t Tit 3:15
a

tion, but Di-ot’re-phes, who likes to have
the first place*3 among them, does not
receive anything*1from us with respect.0
10 That is why, if I come, I will call
to remembrance his works which he
goes on doing," chattering about us with
wicked words.' Also, not being content*
with these things, neither does he him
self receive the brothers' with respect,
and those who are wanting to receive8
them he tries® to hinder*1 and to throw
out* of the congregation.
11
Beloved one, be an imitator, not
of what is bad, but of what is good.’
He that does good originates with God.k
He that does bad has not seen God.*
12 De-me'tri-us has had witness borne
to him by them all"1 and by the truth
itself. In fact, we, also, are bearing wit
ness," and you know that the witness
we give is true.0
13
I had many things to write you,
yet I do not wish to go on writing you
with ink and pen.*p 14 But I am hop
ing to see you directly, and we shall
speak face to face.*0
May you have peace/
The friends send you their greetings/
Give my greetings* to the friends by
name.
3Jo 9* Lit., “the (one) liking to be first.”
10* Lit., “not being satisfied.” 10“ Or, “con
tinues; makes it his practice.” 13* Lit.,
“reed.” 14* Lit., “mouth toward mouth."

JUDE
1 Jude,* a slave of Jesus Christ, but
a brother of James,8 to the called onesb
who are loved in relationship with God
[the] Father0 and preserved”11 for Je
sus Christ:
2 May mercye and peace' and love*
be increased to YOU.h
3 Beloved ones,' though I was mak
ing every effort to write y o u about the
salvation we hold in common,' I found
it necessary to write y o u to exhort* y o u
to put up a hard fight" for the faith11
that was once for all time delivered to
the holy ones.1 4 My reason is that
certain men have slipped inm who have
long ago been appointed" by the Scrip
tures to this judgment,0 ungodly men,*p
turning the undeserved kindness of our
God into an excuse for loose conduct"11
and proving false" to our only Owner5
and Lord,' Jesus Christ.
5 I desire to remind y o u , despite
y o u r knowing all things" once for all
time, that Jehovah,* although he saved
a people out of the land of Egypt," af
terwards destroyed those not showing
faith."' 6 And the angels that did not
keep their original position but forsook
their own proper dwelling place* he
has reserved with eternal bonds" un
der dense darkness for the judgment of
the great day.1 7 So too Sod'om and
Gomor'rah and the cities about them,8
after they in the same manner as the
foregoing ones had committed forni
cation excessively and gone out after
flesh for unnatural use,b are placed be
Jude 1* Or, “Judas.” Gr., I-ou'das, mean
ing “Lauded.” l* L it ., “(ones) having been
kept.” 3* Lit., “encouraging.” 3" Lit., “to
be struggling upon.” 4* Lit., “irreverential
(ones).” 4 ' Or, “for licentiousness (wanton
ness; shameless conduct).” Gr., eis a-sel'geian; JI7-22(Heb.), lezim-mah'. 5* “Jehovah,” J78.11.14.16-18.22,23. « ( Gr.), K y r io s ; C°, “God”; A B Vg,
“Jesus.” See App I d .
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Second Col.
a

ICo 10:11

fore [us] as a [warning] example8 by
undergoing the judicial punishment of
everlasting fire.b
8
In like manner, notwithstanding
these men, too, indulging in dreams,0
are defiling the flesh and disregarding
lordshipd and speaking abusively* of
glorious ones."e 9 But when Mi'chael( the archangel* had a difference‘ h
with the Devil and was disputing" about
Moses’ body,' he did not dare to bring a
judgment against him in abusive terms,5
but said: “May JehovahA rebuke you.” k
10 Y et these [men] are speaking abu
sively of all the things they really do
not know;1 but all the things that they
do understand naturally like the unrea
soning animals,m in these things they
go on corrupting" themselves.
11
Too bad for them, because they
have gone in the path of Cain,° and
have rushed into the erroneous course
of Ba'laamp for reward, and have per
ished in the rebellious talk" of Ko'rah!r 12 These are the rocks hidden
below water in y o u r love feasts5 while
they feast with y o u , shepherds that
feed themselves without fear;1 water
less clouds carried this way" and that
by winds;" trees in late autumn, [but]
fruitless, having died twice, having been
uprooted;" 13 wild waves of the sea
that foam up their own causes for
shame;51 stars with no set course, for
bG e 19:24; Mt 10:15; 2Pe 2:6; c De 13:3; 2Pe 2:1; d De
17:12; 2Pe 2:10; e Ex 22:28; Joh 17:22; ITi 6:4; IPe 4:14;
3Jo 10; f Ex 23:20; Ex 32:34; Ex 33:2; Da 10:21; Da 12:1;
B lT h 4:16; h Da 10:13; 1De 34:6; j 2Pe 2:11; k Zee 3:2;
1 ICo 2:14; Jude 19; m 2Pe 2:12; n Ro 1:24; Ga 6:8; Eph
4:22; o Ge 4:5; Ge 4:8; lJo 3:12; p Nu 22:32; De 23:5; 2Pe
2:15; Re 2:14; q 2Th 2:3; ITi 1:20; 2Ti 2:16; r Nu 16:3; Nu
16:32; s 2Ti 3:6; 2Pe 2:13; t Eze 34:8; u 2Pe 2:17; v Eph
4:14; w Mt 15:13; x Isa 57:20.

Jude 8* Lit., “they are blaspheming.” 8° Lit.,
“of glories.” 9* Lit., “having judged for
self dividedly.” 9" Lit., “he was saying in
disagreement.” 9‘ “Jehovah,” jM.u-i4.i6.t8.HJ4;
A B (G r.), Ky'ri-os; k‘, “God.” See App I d .

6:4
which the blackness of darkness stands a Heb
Re 21:8
b Ge 5:22
reserved forever.3
c De 33:2
14
Yes, the seventh one [in line] Da 7:10
Zee 14:5
from Adam, E'noch,b prophesied also
Heb 12:22
regarding them, when he said: “Look! d Ps 149:7
Eze 25:17
Jehovah* came with his holy myriads,"3
2Th 1:6
e Mai 3:13
15 to execute judgment against all,d
Mt 12:36
14:27
and to convict all the ungodly concern f Nu
ICo 10:10
Php 2:14
ing all their ungodly deeds that they
g Jas 4:3
did in an ungodly way, and concerning
2Pe 2:18
h
Ps 75:5
all the shocking things that ungodly
Ps 140:11
Tit 1:10
sinners spoke against him.”c
I Le 19:15
Pr 28:21
16 These men are murmurers,1 comJas 2:9
plainers about their lot in life,* proceed J 2Pe 3:2
20:30
ing according to their own desires,* and k Ac
ITi 4:1
2Ti 3:1
their mouths speak swelling things,h
2Pe 2:1
while they are admiring personalities"’
2Pe 3:3
1Lu 11:23
for the sake of [their own] benefit.
Ro 16:17
ICo 1:10
17 As for y o u , beloved ones, call to
Jas 3:16
3Jo
10
mind the sayings that have been pre
Re 2:15
viously spoken by the apostles of our m Ho 4:14
Lord Jesus Christ,’ 18 how they used
Second Col.
to say to y o u : “In the last time there
a ICo 2:14
will be ridiculers,* proceeding accord
Heb 12:16
b Ac 20:32
ing to their own desires for ungodly
ICo 3:10
Ga 5:22
things.” * 19 These are the ones that c Col
2:7
ITh 5:11
make separations,*1animalistic [m en],"1"

h Mt 5:7; Mt 9:13; Jas 2:13; 1Jas 1:6; j Ro 11:14; Ga 6:1;
Jas 5:19; k Am 4:11; Zee 3:2; Mt 18:8; 1 Pr 8:13; Ga 5:19;
Re 3:4; m Ps 145:20; n Ro 8:33; Eph 1:4; Eph 5:27; Php
1:10; Col 1:22; o Lu 1:47; p Mt 20:28; Joh 3:16; Ro 5:8;
lJo 4:9; q Ps 29:1; r Re 11:17; s Da 4:35; t Ps 90:2; u Hab
1:12; v Ro 16:27.

Jude 14* See App I d . 14" Or, “holy tens of
thousands.” 16* Lit., “complainers at fate.”
16" Lit., “wondering at faces.” 18* Lit.,
“players in sport [of mocking].” 19* Or, “dis
tinctions.” 19" Lit., “soulical ones; physical
ones.” Gr., psy-khi-koi'; Lat., a-ni-ma’les; J17
(Heb.), naphshiyim’.

Jude 19* Lit., “spirit.” Gr., pneu’ma; Lat., spi'ri-tum; J1718;i2(Heb.), iveru'ach, “and spirit.”
24* Lit., “not tripping.” 24" Or, “unblem
ished before his glorious person." 25* Lit.,
“to only God Savior of us.” Gr., mo'noi The-oi’
So-te’ri he-mon’; Lat., so’li D e'o sal-va-to'ri
no’stro. 25" Or, “before all time.”

d Lu 11:13
Ro 8:26
Eph 6:18
eJoh 15:10
Ro 8:39
lJo 5:3
f 2Ti 1:18
Tit 3:5
g Tit 3:7
lJo 1:2
lJo 2:25

not having spirituality.*3 20 But y o u ,
beloved ones, by building up yourselvesb
on y o u r most holy faith,0 and praying
with holy spirit,d 21 keep yourselves
in God’s love,e while y o u are waiting for
the mercy1of our Lord Jesus Christ with
everlasting life in view.* 22 Also, con
tinue showing mercy*1to some that have
doubts;’ 23 save [them ]’ by snatch
ing [them] out of the fire.* But con
tinue showing mercy to others, doing
so with fear, while y o u hate even the
inner garment that has been stained by
the flesh.1
24
Now to the one who is able to
guard” y o u from stumbling* and to set
y o u unblemished” in the sight of his glo
ry" with great joy, 25 to [the] only
God our Savior*0 through Jesus Christp
our Lord, be glory,3 majesty, might7and
authority5 for all past eternity"1 and
now and into all eternity.” Amen.v

A R EVE LATIO N
TO JOHN

A
"

A revelation*3 by Jesus Christ,
which God gave him,b to show his
slaves0 the things that must shortly"
take place.d And he sent forth his angele and presented [it] in signs1through
him to his slave John,* 2 who bore
witness to the word God gave*1 and to
the witness Jesus Christ gave,’ even to
all the things he saw. 3 Happy’ is he
Re 1:1* Lit., “uncovering; disclosure.” Gr.,
A-po-ka'ly-psis; Lat., A-po-ca-ly'psis. 1" Lit.,
“in quickness.”

CHAP. 1
ICO 14:6
Ga 1:12
b Da 2:28
Job 12:49
c Am 3:7
Re 7:3
Re 22:6
dR e 1:19
eRe 22:16
f Ac 2:22
g Mt 10:2
Mr 1:19
Joh 21:20
h Re 1:9
I Re 22:20
J Joh 13:17
a

who reads aloud3 and those who hear
the words of this prophecy,*1 and who
observe the things written in it;c for
the appointed time is near.d
4
John to the seven congregations0
that are in the [district o f] Asia:
May y o u have undeserved kindness
and peace from “The One who is* and
Second Col. a Ps 1:2; ITi 4:13; b Re 22:18; c Lu 11:28;
Jas 1:22; d Da 8:19; Re 22:10; e Re 1:11.

Re 1:4* Lit., "The Being; The Existing One.’
Gr., ho on. See Ex 3:14 ftn.

CHAP. 1
who was and who is coming,” 3 and from
3:14
the seven spiritsb that are before his a Ex
Re 1:8
Re
4:8
throne, 5 and from Jesus Christ, “the
Re 11:17
Faithful Witness,”0 “The firstborn from b Re 4:5
c Ps 89:37
the dead,”d and “The Ruler of the kings
Re 3:14
d Col 1:18
of the earth.”e
e Ps 89:27
ITi 6:15
To him that loves usf and that loosed
Re 19:16
us from our sins by means of his own f Joh 15:9
9:14
blood8*— 6 and he made us to be a g Heb
IPe 1:19
lJo 1:7
kingdom,11 priests1 to his God and Fa
h Ex 19:6
ther— yes, to him be the glory and the
Lu 22:29
I IPe 2:5
might forever.1 Amen.
Re 5:10
Re 20:6
7 Look! He is coming with the clouds,"
J ITi 6:16
and every eye will see him,1 and those k Da 7:13
Mt 26:64
who pierced him;"1* and all the tribes of
Mr 13:26
Ac 1:11
the earth will beat themselves in grief
ITh 4:17
Re 14:14
because of him." Yes, Amen.
1Eph 1:18
8 “I am the Al'pha and the 0-me'- m Mt 27:49
24:30
ga,” *° says Jehovah® God, “the One who no Mt
Isa 48:12
Re
21:6
is and who was and who is coming,p the
Re 22:13
Almighty.”*"
p Re 1:4
q Ge 17:1
9 I John, y o u r brother and a sharer
Ex 6:3
with y o u in the tribulation0 and king r Mt 24:9
Heb 10:33
dom8 and endurance' in company with
Re 2:10
s Lu 12:32
Jesus," came to be in the isle that l Mt 10:22
2Ti 2:12
is called Pat'mos for speaking about
u Ro 8:17
God and bearing witness* to Jesus.®' v Ac 1:8
ICh 28:12
10 By inspiration*" I came to be* in w Mt
22:43
40:2
the Lord’s day,®y and I heard behind me x Eze
2Co 12:2
a strong voice2 like that of a trumpet, y ICo 1:8
ICo 5:5
11 saying: “What you see write3 in a z Re
1:15
2:2
scroll and send it to the seven congre ba Hab
Re 1:4
gations,b in Eph'e-susc and in Smyr'nad c Eph 1:1
Re 2:1
and in Per'gam um 0 and in Thy-a-ti'ra' d Re
2:8
and in Sar'dis8 and in Philadelphia11and e Re 2:12
f Ac 16:14
in La-o-di-ce'a.” 1
Re 2:18
Re 3:1
12
And I turned to see the voicehg Re
3:7
4:16
that was speaking with me, and, having i Col
Re 3:14
turned, I saw seven golden lampstands,j j 2Ch 4:7
Re 1:20
13 and in the midst of the lampstands k Da 7:13
Re 14:14
someone like a son of man," clothed with
a garment that reached down to the Second Col.
R e 1:8* Or, “the A and the Z.” Gr., t o wAX.<pa
xal to
(to Al'pha kai to 0 [-m e 'g a ))t the
first and last letters of the Gr. alphabet; SyhJ22, “the Aleph and the T aw .” 8 " See App I d .
8A “The A lm ighty.” Gr., ho Pan-to-kra'tor; Lat.,
Omni'potens; Jlf,(H e b .), ’El Shaddai', “God
A lm ighty” ; J17-22(H eb .), ’Eloheh' tseva ’ohth',
“God of arm ies.” See Ru 1:20 ftn, “Alm ighty.”
9* “B earing witness.” Gr., mar-ty-ri'an; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um. 9" Lit., “through the word of
the God and the witness of Jesus.” 10* “B y
inspiration.” Or, “In spirit.” Gr., en pneu'mati; Lat., in spi'ri tu. 10" Or, “I came to be
under inspiration on the L o rd ’s day.”

a Pr 20:29
Da 7:9
bR e 19:12
c Re 2:18
d Re 1:10
eRe 1:20
f Isa 49:2
g Mt 17:2
h Mt 17:7
1Ac 26:23
Col 1:18
Re 1:5
J Joh 5:21
Joh 6:40
Re 2:8
k Lu 24:5
ICo 15:45
1Ro 5:6
IPe 3:18

feet, and girded at the breasts with a
golden girdle. 14 Moreover, his head
and his hair were white3 as white wool,
as snow, and his eyes as a fiery flame;b
15 and his feet were like fine copper0
when glowing in a furnace; and his
voiced was as the sound of many wa
ters. 16 And he had in his right hand
seven stars,e and out of his mouth a
sharp, long two-edged swordf was pro
truding, and his countenance was as
the sun when it shines in its power.8
17 And when I saw him, I fell as dead
at his feet.
And he laid his right hand upon me
and said: “Do not be fearful.h I am the
First*' and the Last,J 18 and the liv
ing one;k and I became dead,1but, look!
I am living forever and ever,"1 and I
have the keys of death" and of Ha'des.*0
19 Therefore write down the things you
saw, and the things that are and the
things that will take place after these.p
20 As for the sacred secret of the seven
starsq that you saw upon my right hand,
and [o f] the seven golden lampstands:r
The seven stars mean* [the] angels of
the seven congregations, and the seven
lampstands mean seven congregations.5
O “To the angel1 of the congregation
™ in Eph'e*susu write: These are the
things that he says who holds the seven
starsv in his right hand, he who walks
in the midst of the seven golden lampstands,w 2 T know your deeds,x and
your labor and endurance, and that you
cannot bear bad men, and that you put
those to the testy who say they are apos
tles,2 but they are not, and you found
them liars. 3 You are also showing
endurance,3 and you have borne up for
my name’sb sake and have not grown
weary.c 4 Nevertheless, I hold [this]
against you, that you have left the love
you had at first.d
5 “ ‘Therefore remember from what
m Ro 6:9; ITi 6:16; Heb 7:24; n Job 38:17; Ps 9:13;
38:10; Mt 16:18; Joh 6:54; Joh 11:25; p Re 4:1; Re
q Re 1:16; r Re 1:12; s Mt 5:16; Php 2:15;
CHAP. 2
1:20; u Ac 19:1; Eph 1:1; v Re 1:16; u Re 1:13; x Joh
Re 2:19; Re 3:1; y lJo 4:1; z Ac 20:30 ; 2Co 11:13;
21:19; Heb 12:1; b IPe 4:14; c Ga 6:9; d Mt 24:12.

o Isa
22:6;
t Re
2:25;
a Lu

CHAP. 2
you have fallen, and repent3 and do
Israel, to eat things sacrificed to idols
a Ac 26:20
and to commit fornication." 15 So you,
the former deeds. I f you do not, I am
Re 3:19
also, have those holding fast the teach
coming to you,b and I will remove your bRe 2:16
c Re 1:20
lampstandc from its place, unless you d Ps 139:21 ing of the sect of Nic-o-la'us*b likewise.
ICo 11:19
16 Therefore repent." I f you do not, I
repent. 6 Still, you do have this, that c Re
2:15
you hated the deeds of the sect of Nic- I Mt 11:15 am coming to you quickly, and I will
Re 2:17
ward with them with the long sword of
o-la'us,*e which I also hate. 7 Let the
Re 2:29
g lJo 5:4
my mouth."
one who has an ear hear what the spir h Ro 2:7
2:10
it' says to the congregations: To him I Rc
1 7 “ ‘Let the one who has an ear hear
Re 2:1
what the spirit says to the congrega
that conquers* I will grant to eat of J Re 1:17
14:9
tions:1To him that conquers* I will give
the tree of life,*1 which is in the para k1Ro
2Co 6:10
ITi 6:18
dise* of God.’
some of the hidden manna,*h and I will
Jas 2:5
m Ac 13:45
give him a white pebble,” and upon the
8
“And to the angel' of the congre
n 2Co 11:14
pebble a new name' written which no
gation in Smyr'na write: These are the
Re 3:9
10:28
one knows except the one receiving it.’1
things that he says, ‘the First and the op Mt
IPe 5:8
18
“And to the angel of the congre
Last,’1 who became dead and came to q 2Co 8:2
Heb 2:18
gation in Thy-a-ti'rak write; These are
life [again],* 9 ‘I know your tribula r Ro 8:35
Heb 10:33
the things that the Son1 of God says,
tion and poverty— but you are rich1— s 2Ti
4:7
and the blasphemy by those who say t Ro 2:7
he who has his eyes like a fiery flame,1"
Jas 1:12
and his feet are like fine copper," 19 ‘I
they themselves are Jews,mand yet they
Re 20:4
13:9
know your deeds, and your love0 and
are not but are a synagogue of Satan." uv Re
lJo 4:2
faith and ministry* and endurance, and
10 Do not be afraid of the things you w lJo 5:5
x Re 20:6
that your deeds" of late are more than
are about to suffer.0 Look! The Devil"
Re 20:14
Re 21:8
will keep on throwing some of you into y Re
those formerly."
1:16
Re 19:15
prison that you may be fully put to the z Mr
20
“ ‘Nevertheless, I do hold [this]
13:9
Re 2:3
test," and that you may have tribulaagainst you, that you tolerate that wom
a Lu 12:8
an Jez'e-bel,r who calls herself a proph
tionr ten days. Prove yourself faithful
Joh 14:1
lJo 2:23
even to death, *s and I will give you the b Ac
etess, and she teaches5and misleads my
1:8
crown of life.' 11 L et the one who has c Mt 24:9
slaves' to commit fornication" and to
d Nu 22:6
eat things sacrificed to idols." 21 And
an ear hear" what the spirit'’ says to
Nu 31:16
2Pe 2:15
the congregations: He that conquers*
I gave her time to repent,* but she is
Jude 11
will by no means be harmed by the sec e Nu 22:4
not willing to repent of her fornication.*
22 Look! I am about to throw her into a
ond death.’*
Second Col.
sickbed, and those committing adultery
12
“And to the angel of the congrea Nu 25:2
Ac 15:29
with her into great tribulation, unless
gation in Per'ga-mum write: These are
ICo 5:9
ICo 10:8
they repent of her deeds. 23 And her
the things that he says who has the
Eph 5:5
children I will kill with deadly plague,*
sharp, long two-edged sword,y 13 ‘I b 2Pe 2:1
Re 2:6
so that all the congregations will know
know where you are dwelling, that is, c Ac 3:19
11:4
that I am he who searches the kidneys”
where the throne of Satan is; and yet de Isa
Re 1:16
and hearts, and I will give to you indi
you keep on holding fast my name,2 f Re 2:7
lJo 5:5
vidually according to your deeds."
and you did not deny your faith in mea g Re
3:12
Ex 16:15
24
“ ‘However, I say to the rest of
even in the days of An'ti-pas, my wit h Ex
16:31
Ps 78:24
you who are in Thy-a-ti'ra, all those
ness,11 the faithful one, who was killed"
Joh 6:51
who do not have this teaching, the very
by your side, where Satan is dwelling.
Heb 9:4
i Pr 22:1
14
“ ‘Nevertheless, I have a few Re 3:12
u Ac 15:29; ICo 5:11; Ga 5:19; Eph 5:5; v Re 2:14; »• Ro
Re 19:12
2:4; x Ro 2:5: Re 21:8; > Mt 16:27; Re 22:12.
things against you, that you have there kj Ac
16:14
those holding fast the teaching of Ba'- 1Joh 20:31
Re 2:15* Or, “teaching of the Nicolaitans.”
m Re 1:14
laam,d who went teaching Ba'lakc to put
Re 19:12
Gr., di-da-khen' Niko-la-iton'; Lat., doc-tri’n
Re
1:15
a stumbling block before the sons of o Heb 6:10 nam Ni-co-la-i-ta'rum. 17* Or, “the manna

Re

2:6* Or,

“deeds of the N icolaitans.”
7* "Paradise,” R A V gSyM 11-1316; Jnl8'22, “g a r
den.” 10* Or, “until death; even with the
danger of death.”

p Jas 2:20
q Php 3:16
r IKi 16:31
2Ki 9:22
s ITi 2:12
t Eph 6:6

laid up.” 17” Lit., “[vo tin g] pebble.” Gr., pse'phon. See A c 26:10 ftn. 19* “M inistry.” Gr.,
di-a-ko-ni'an. 23* Or, “with death.” 23* Or,
“deepest emotions.” Lit., “kidneys.” Compare
Jer (11:20; 17:10; 20:12).

ones who did not get to know the “deep
things of Satan,” 3 as they say: I am not
putting upon y o u any other burden.b
25 Just the same, hold fast what y o u
havec until I come. 26 And to him
that conquers and observes my deeds
down to the end*d I will give authori
ty over the nations,e 27 and he shall
shepherd the people with an iron rod1so
that they will be broken to pieces like
clay vessels,*8 the same as I have re
ceived from my Father, 28 and I will
give him the morning star.h 29 Let
the one who has an ear hear what the
spirit' says to the congregations.’1

C H AP.

2

a Ps 64:6
Joh 8:44
Ac 13:10
ICo 4:5
b Ac 15:28
c Re 3:11
d Mt 28:20
e Ps 2:8
Mt 19:28
Lu 22:29
Re 3:21
Re 20:4
f Re 12:5
Re 19:15
g Ps 2:9
Da 2:44
Mic 4:13
h Nu 24:17
Re 22:16
ilJ o 4:2
j Re 2:7
CHAP. 3

k Re 2:1
1:4
“And to the angelk of the congre I Re
Re 4:5
gation in Sar'dis write: These are m Re 1:16
2:26
the things that he says who has the n0 Jas
Lu 21:34
Eph 5:15
seven spirits1 of God and the seven
ITh 5:6
stars,"1 ‘I know your deeds, that you p L u 22:32
Ac 18:23
have the name that you are alive, but q 2Co 6:1
10:8
you are dead." 2 Become watchful,0 sr Mt
Lu 21:36
Php 2:16
and strengthen11 the things remaining t Mt
3:8
2Co 7:11
that were ready to die, for I have not
u Eph 5:14
found your deeds fully performed be v Re 16:15
Mt 24:42
fore my God.11 3 Therefore, continue w Lu
12:39
x
Pr 10:7
mindful of how you have received1 and
Pr 22:1
how you heard, and go on keeping [it],s
Ec 7:1
1:27
and repent.1 Certainly unless you wake yz Jas
Re 3:18
Re
6:11
up,u I shall come as a thief,v and you
a Eph 4:1
will not know at all at what hour I b lJo 5:4
c Re 4:4
shall come upon you."
Re 19:8
d
Php 4:3
4
“ ‘Nevertheless, you do have a few Re
21:27
names*1 in Sar'dis that did not defile* e Mt 10:32
Mr 8:38
their outer garments, and they shall f Lu 12:8
g lJo 4:2
walk with me in white ones,2 because h Re 2:1
they are worthy.3 5 He that conquers13 1Joh 6:69
Ac 3:14
will thus be arrayed in white outer gar
Heb 7:26
j Re 3:14
ments;0 and I will by no means blot
Re 19:11
Isa 22:22
out his name from the book of life,d k Lu
1:32

3

but I will make acknowledgment of his
name before my Father3 and before his Second Col.
2:2
angels.1 6 Let the one who has an ab Re
ICo 16:9
2Co
2:12
ear hear what the spirit8 says to the
c Mt 25:21
congregations.’
d Ro 2:28
2:9
7
“And to the angelh of the congree Re
Joh 8:44
f
Isa
60:14
gation in Philadelphia write: These are g L u 8:15
Lu 21:19
the things he says who is holy,1who is
2Ti 2:12
true,1 who has the key of David,k who
Heb 10:36
Heb 12:3
opens so that no one will shut, and shuts h 2Th 3:3
R e 2:26* Or, “ complete end.” Gr., te'lous.
27* Lit., “with an iron rod, as the clay vessels
are broken to pieces.” 3:4* Or, “persons.”

2Pe 2:9
i Mt 24:21
j Re 2:16
k Re 2 :10
1Jas 1:12

so that no one opens, 8 ‘I know your
deeds3— look! I have set before you an
opened door,b which no one can shut
— that you have a little power, and you
kept my word and did not prove false to
my name.' 9 Look! I will give those
from the synagogue of Satan who say
they are Jews,d and yet they are not
but are lyinge— look! I will make them
come and do obeisance1before your feet
and make them know I have loved you.
10 Because you kept the word about
my endurance,*8 I will also keeph you
from the hour of test,® which is to
come upon the whole inhabited earth,
to put a test upon those dwelling on
the earth.1 1 1 1 am coming quickly.1
Keep on holding fast what you have,k
that no one may take your crown.1
12
“ ‘The one that conquers— I will
make him a pillar"1 in the temple*" of
my God,0 and he will by no means go
out [from it] anymore, and I will write
upon him the name of my God and the
name of the city of my God, the new Je
rusalem®1' which descends out of heav
en from my God, and that new name
of mine.q 13 Let the one who has an
ear hear what the spirit" says to the
congregations.’
14
“And to the angel of the congre
gation in La-o-di-ce'as write: These are
the things that the Amen*1 says, the
faithful" and truev witness," the begin
ning of the creation by God,x 15 ‘I
know your deeds, that you are neither
cold nor hot. I wish you w'ere cold or
else hot. 16 So, because you are luke
warm and neither hot* nor cold,2 I am
going to vomit* you out of my mouth.
m 2Ch 3:17; n ICo 3:16; Eph 2:21; IP e 2:5; o Mt 27:46; Joh
20:17; p Heb 12:22; Re 21:2; q Re 14:1; Re 19:12; Re 22:4;
r lJo 4:2; s Col 4:16; t 2Co 1:20; u Heb 3:6; Re 1:5; v Joh
1:14; Re 19:11; w Joh 18:37; IT i 6:13; x Pr 8:22; Col 1:15;
y Ps 69:9; 2Co 9:2; z Pr 25:13; Pr 25:25.*2

R e 3:10* Or, “kept what I said about en
durance.” 10® Lit., “the hour of the tempta
tion.” 12* Or, “ divine habitation (d w ellin g).”
Gr., na-oi', dative, sing.; Lat., tem ’plo; J17a822(H eb.), b e h e h -k h a l', “ in the p a la ce (t e m 
p le ) of.” 12® “Jerusalem,” meaning “Posses
sion [or, Foundation] o f Tw ofold Peace.”
14* “The Amen.” Gr., ho A-men'; Lat., A 'm en;
ji7,i8.22(Heb.), ha-’A-men', “the So Be It.”
16* “I aim going to vom it,” A V gS yh; x, “ keep
[your mouth] s till!”

17 Because you say: “I am rich* and CHAP. 3
12:8
have acquired riches and do not need a Ho
ICo 4:8
anything at all,” but you do not know b 2Pe 1:9
c Job 23:10
you are miserable and pitiable and poor
IP e 1:7
d Re 16:15
and blindb and naked, 18 1 advise you e Ps 19:8
Pr 3:12
to buy from me gold0 refined by fire Kf Re
2:5
Re
3:3
that you may become rich, and white
h Jas 5:9
outer garments that you may become i Lu 12:36
lJo 5:4
dressed and that the shame of your J Re
2:26
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nakedness may not become manifested,11
k Mt 19:28
and eyesalve to rub in your eyes0 that
Lu 22:30
1 Heb 10:12
you may see.
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“ ‘A ll those for whom I have afn Re 2:7
o R e 1:11
fection I reprove and discipline.1 There
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fore be zealous and repent.8 20 Look!
Ex 19:16
I am standing at the doorh and knock p Re
1:10
ing. If anyone hears my voice and opens q Ge 28:12
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the door,1 I will come into his [house] r Da 2:28
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and take the evening meal with him s Re
IK i 22:19
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and he with me. 21 To the one that t Isa
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conquers1 I will grant to sit down with
u Eze 1:26
me on my throne,k even as I conquered
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and sat down1 with my Father on his wv Re
21:11
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throne."1 22 Let the one who has an
y Ex 28:17
ear hear what the spirit" says to the z Re 3:21
Re 20:4
congregations.’ ” °
a ICh 24:1
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A fter these things I saw, and, look!
■ an opened door in heaven, and the
first voice that I heard was as of a trum
pet,11 speaking with me, saying: “Come
on up* here," and I shall show you the
things that must take place.” r 2 A fter
these things I immediately came to be
in [the power of the] spirit: and, look!
a throne5 was in its position in heav
en,* and there is one seated upon the
throne." 3 And the one seated is, in
appearance,5' like a jasper stone" and a
precious red-colored stone,* and round
about the throne [there is] a rainbow*
like an emerald5' in appearance.
4 And round about the throne [there
are] twenty-four thrones, and upon
these thrones2 [ I saw] seated twentyfour3 elders*b dressed in white outer
garments,0 and upon their heads gold
en crowns.d 5 And out of the throne
there are proceeding lightnings" and
voices and thunders;1 and [there are]
seven lamps8 of fire burning before the
Re 4:1* Lit., “Step up.” 3* Or, “a sardius [or,
sardian stone].” 4* “Elders.” Gr., p resbyte'rous.
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throne, and these mean* the seven spir
its" of God. 6 And before the throne
there is, as it were, a glassy seab like
crystal.
And in the midst of the throne and
around the throne [there are] four liv
ing creatures1' that are full of eyes in
front and behind. 7 And the first liv
ing creature is like a lion," and the
second living creature is like a young
bull," and the third living creature1 has
a face like a man’s, and the fourth
living creature8 is like a flying eagle."
8 And as for the four living creatures,1
each one of them respectively has six
wings;1 round about and underneath*
they are full of eyes.k And they have
no rest day and night as they say:
“ Holy, holy, holy" is JehovahA1 God, the
Alm ighty,Bni who was and who is" and
who is coming.”
9
And whenever the living creatures
offer glory and honor and thanksgiv
ing0 to the one seated upon the throne,"
the one that lives forever and ever,q
10 the twenty-four elders*1 fall down
before the One seated upon the throne
and worship5 the One that lives forever
and ever, and they cast their crowns be
fore the throne, saying: 11 “You are
worthy, Jehovah,* even our God, to re
ceive the glory' and the honor11and the
power,5 because you created all things,15
and because of your will* they existed
and were created.” 5
And I saw in the right hand of the
One seated upon the throne2a scroll
written within and on the reverse side,"
sealed" tight with seven seals. 2 And
I saw a strong angel proclaiming with
a loud* voice: “Who is worthy to open
the scroll and loose its seals?” 3 But
neither in heaven nor upon earth nor
underneath the earth was there a single

5

q Ps 90:2; Da 4:34; Da 12:7; r Re 5:8; s ICh 16:29: Ps 95:6;
Re 19:10; t Mt 5:16; Re 14:7; u lT l 1:17; v Re 5:13; Re
7:12; Re 11:17; Re 12:10; w Eph 3:9; Re 10:6; X Mt 6:10:
Mt 26:39; IP e 4:2; lJo 2:17; > Ge 2:3;
C H AP. 5 z Re
4:2; a Eze 2:10; b Isa 29:11; Da 12:9.

R c 4:5* L it., “a r e .” 8* O r, “w ith in ."
8“ “Holy, holy, holy,” AVgSyh; k’ reads “holy”
eight times. See App 1 j . 8 4 See App I d .
8“ See 1:8 ftn, “Almighty.” 10* “Elders.”
Gr., pre-sby'te-roi. 11* See App I d . 5:2* Or,
“great.”
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one able to open the scroll or to look
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into it. 4 And I gave way to a great a Mt
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deal of weeping because no one was b Ge 49:9
Heb 7:14
found worthy to open the scroll or to c Isa 11:1
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open the scroll and its seven seals.”
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the throne' and of the four living crea J Re 1:4
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tures and in the midst of the elders8 k Isa
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Re 19:4
tered,1 having seven horns and seven m 2Ch 29:25
Re 15:2
eyes, which [eyes] mean* the seven" n Ps 141:2
Re 8:4
spirits1of God that* have been sent forth o Col
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into the whole earth. 7 And he went p Ps 33:3
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and at once took [it] out of the right
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hand of the One seated on the throne.k q Re
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four living creatures and the twentys Re 14:4
four elders1 fell down before the Lamb, t Lu 12:32
Lu 22:29
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Heb 12:28
bowls that were full of incense, and u Re 1:6
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the [incense]" means* the prayers0 of
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the holy ones. 9 And they sing a new u Re
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Re 20:4
song,p saying: “You are worthy to take
Re 22:5
the scroll and open its seals, because x De 33:2
Heb 12:22
you were slaughtered and with your
Jude 14
y Da 7:10
blood" you bought* persons for Gods out z Isa 53:7
Re 5:6
of every tribe and tongue and people a Mt
28:18
and nation, 10 and you made them to
be a kingdom' and priests" to our God,v Second Col.
2:10
and they are to rule as kings*" over" ab Php
IK i 22:19
Re
4:2
the earth.”
c Joh 1:29
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And I saw, and I heard a voice Re 7:17
d
Joh 5:23
of many angels around the throne and
IT i 6:16
the living creatures and the elders, and e IP e 4:11
f Re 7:11
the number of them was myriads of g Mt 4:10
myriads*8 and thousands of thousands,1,
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12 saying with a loud voice: “The Lamb
h Re 5:6
that was slaughtered2 is worthy to re i Re 5:5
4:7
ceive the power and riches and wisdom kJ Re
Re 22:20
39:25
and strength and honor and glory and 1Job
Pr 21:31
Re 19:11
blessing.” 1
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Re 5:6* Or, “are.” 6" “Seven,” «V g ‘'Syh; AVg
omit. 63 “That,” xVg, referring to the “sev
en spirits”; A, “and which,” referring to
the “eyes.” 8* “The [incense] means,” x and
Minuscule ms 046; A, “the [bowls] mean.”
10* “They are to rule as kings; they rule as
kings,” ASyhand Minuscule ms 046; xVg, “they
will rule as kings.” 1 0 " “Over.” Gr., e-pi',
with the genitive, as in 9:11; 11:6. 11* Or,
“ten thousand times tens of thousands.”
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13
And every creature that is in
heaven and on earth and underneath
the earth3 and on the sea, and all the
things in them, I heard saying: “To the
One sitting on the throne0 and to the
Lambc be the blessing and the honor*1
and the glorye and the might forev
er and ever.” 14 And the four living
creatures went saying: “Amen!” and the
elders' fell down and worshiped.8

And I saw when the Lambh opened
one of the seven seals,1and I heard
one of the four living creatures1 say
with a voice as of thunder: “Come!” k
2 And I saw, and, look! a white horse;1
and the one seated*" upon it had a bow;"
and a crown was given him," and he
went forth conquering" and to complete
his conquest."
3
And when he opened the second
seal, I heard the second living creature*
say: “Come!” 4 And another came
forth, a fiery-colored horse; and to the
one seated upon it there was granted to
take peace away from the earth so that
they should slaughter one another; and
a great sword was given him.s
5
And when he' opened the third seal,
I heard the third living creature" say:
“Come!” And I saw, and, look! a black
horse; and the one seated upon it had
a pair of scales' in his hand. 6 And I
heard a voice as if in the midst" of the
four living creatures’* say: “A quart*
of wheat for a de-nar'i-us,"y and three
quarts of barley for a de-nar'i-us; and do
not harm the olive oil and the wine.” 2
7 And when he opened the fourth
seal, I heard the voice of the fourth
living creature3 say: “Come!” 8 And I
saw, and, look! a pale horse; and the
one seated upon it had the name Death.
And Ha'des*b was closely following him.
And authority was given them over the
fourth part of the earth, to kill with

6

t Re 6:1; u Re 4:7; v Eze 4:16; w Re 5:6; x Re 7:11; y Mt
20:2; z Mr 13:8; a Re 4:7; b Re 20:13.

Re 6:6* Gr., Khoi'nix. More than a liter but
less than a dry qt. 6" A Roman silver coin
that weighed 3.85 g (0.124 oz t) and equaled
a day’s wage. See Mt 20:2. 8* “Hades,” xA;
Syhj7,8.n.i4.i6.i8.22) “Sheol.” See App 4 b .

the earth or upon the sea or upon any
a long sword* and with food shortage*6 C H AP. 6
15:3
tree." 2 And I saw another angel as
and with deadly plague" and by the wild a Jer
Am 4:10
b Jer 15:2
cending from the sunrising,b having a
beasts0 of the earth.
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those slaughtered* because of the word
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and the sea, 3 saying: “Do not harm*
of God and* because of the witness*
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work" that they used to have. 10 And e LRee 17:11
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lJo 3:12
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4 And I heard the number of those
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dwell on the earth?” 11 And a white* J Lu 18:7
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their fellow slaves and their brothers m Re
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Mt 24:9
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who were about to be killed"1 as they
thousand;
2Co 1:8
also had been.
n Isa 50:3
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o Joe 2:31
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And I saw when he opened the Mt 24:29 thousand;
Ac 2:20
sixth seal, and a great earthquake oc
6 out of the tribe of Ash'er* twelve
p Isa 34:4
curred; and the sun became black as q Re 16:20
thousand;
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sackcloth" of hair, and the entire moon r Isa
out of the tribe of Naph'ta-li"1 twelve
2:19
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became as blood,0 13 and the stars of
thousand;
s Ho 10:8
heaven fell to the earth, as when a fig
Lu 23:30
out of the tribe of Ma-nas'seh" twelve
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tree shaken by a high wind casts its ut Re
thousand;
Re 5:6
unripe figs. 14 And the heaven de v Zep 1:14
7 out of the tribe of Sim'eon*0 twelve
w Zep 1:18
parted as a scroll that is being rolled
thousand;
Ro 2:5
up,p and every mountain and [every] x Joe 2:11
out of the tribe of L e'vip twelve
island were removed from their places.11 CHAP. 7
thousand;
15 And the kings of the earth and the y Mt 25:31
out of the tribe of Is'sa-char11 twelve
top-ranking ones and the military com z Jer 25:32 thousand;
manders* and the rich and the strong Second Col.
8 out of the tribe of Zeb'u-lunr twelve
ones and every slave and [every] free a Ps 37:35
thousand;
e 16:12
person hid themselves in the caves and bc RJoh
out of the tribe of Joseph5 twelve
6:27
in the rock-massesr of the mountains. d 2Co 1:22
thousand;
Eph 1:13
16 And they keep saying to the moun
out of the tribe of Benjamin* twelve
Eph 4:30
e
Mt 24:31
tains and to the rock-masses: “Fall over
thousand
sealed."
Re 9:4
uss and hide us from the face of the t Re 14:1
9 A fte r these things I saw, and, look!
Re 14:3
One seated on the throne* and from the g Jas
a great crowd,' which no man was able
1:1
21:12
wrath of the Lamb," 17 because the h Re
to
number, out of all nations*” and
Ro 2:29
Ro 9:6
great day' of their wrath” has come,
tribes
and peoples’1and tongues,y stand
Ga 6:16
and who is able to stand?” *
ing before the throne2 and before the
1Ge 49:10
ICh 5:2
Lamb, dressed in white robes;® and there
^
A fte r this I saw four angelsy stand- J Ge 49:3
k Ge 49:19
■ ing upon the four corners* of the 1 Ge 49:20 were palm branches6 in their hands.
10 And they keep on crying with a loud
earth, holding tight the four winds2 of m Ge 49:21
n Ge 41:51
the earth, that no wind might blow upon
Eze 48:4
w Ge 22:18; Isa 2:2; Isa 60:3; Re 15:4; x Ps 117:1; y Isa
Re 6:8* Lit., “famine.” 8“ Or, “with death.”
9* Or, “even.” 9“ “Witness work.” Lit., “wit
ness.” Gr., mar-ty-ri'an; Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um.
1 0 * “Sovereign Lord.” Gr., ho De-spo’tes; J17'22
(Heb.), ’Adho-nai'. See App 1 e . 1 5 * Or, “the
chiliarchs,” each in command of 1,000 sol
diers. 7 : 1 * Or, “quarters; extremities.”

o Ge 49:5
p N u 3:6
q Ge 49:14
r Ge 49:13
s ICh 5:2
t Ge 49:27
u Re 7:3
v Mt 25:34
Joh 10:16
Re 22:17

66:18; z Ps 11:4; a Re 7:14; b Le 23:40; Joh 12:13.

Re 7:3* Lit., “You should not treat un
righteously.” 4* Lit., “(ones) having been
sealed.” 5* “Gad.” « omits. 7* “Simeon.” «
omits. 9* Gr., eth'nous, “ethnic group”; Lat.,
gen'ti-bus, “Gentiles”; J17’18(Heb.), hag-gohy im ', “the nations (goyim ).”

C H AP. 7
voice, saying: “Salvation* [we owe] to
our God,a who is seated on the throne,b a PLus 3:8
1:69
Tit 2:10
and to the Lamb.” 0
Jude 25
11
And all the angelsd were standb R e 4:2
c Ac 4:12
ing around the throne and the elders*0
Re 5:6
d
Mt 25:31
and the four living creatures/ and
Heb 12:22
they fell upon their faces before the e R e 11:16
f Re 14:3
throne and worshiped God/ 12 say g Ps 95:6
h Re 4:11
ing: “Amen! The blessing and the glory
i Heb 13:21
IP e 4:11
and the wisdom and the thanksgiving
IP e 5:11
and the honor and the power11 and the j Re 4:4
k Re 7:9
strength [be] to our God forever and 1 Mt 24:21
Mr 13:19
ever. Amen.” *1
m Isa 1:18
13
And in response one of the elders3Joh 1:29
n Heb 9:14
said to me: “These who are dressed
Heb 9:22
lJo 1:7
in the white robes,11 who are they and
Re 1:5
o
P
s 11:4
where did they come from?” 14 So p Mt
4:10
Lu 2:37
right away I said to him: “M y lord,
q Re 4:2
you are the one that knows.” And he r Ps 15:1
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said to me: “These are the ones that s Re
Ps 121:6
Isa 49:10
come out of the great tribulation,1 and
t Re 5:6
they have washed their robes and made u Mt 25:32
10:11
them white”1 in the blood” of the Lamb. v RJoh
e 22:1
Isa 25:8
15 That is why they are before0 the w Re
21:4
throne of God; and they are render
C H AP. 8
ing him sacred service*5 day and night
Re 6:1
in his temple;" and the One seated on xy Re
5:1
the throne5 will spread his tentr over z Re 15:1
a Ex 30:1
them. 16 They will hunger no more
Re 9:13
nor thirst anymore, neither will the sun
Second Col.
beat down upon them nor any scorching a Re 5:8
heat/ 17 because the Lamb/ who is in b P s 141:2
Lu 1:10
the midst of the throne, will shepherd”
IP e 4:7
c Isa 6:6
them, and will guide them to fountains d Lu 12:49
of waters'1 of life. And God will wipe e Ex 19:16
Re 4:5
Re 10:4
out every tear from their eyes.”w

Q And when he* opened the seventh
”
seal/ a silence occurred in heaven
for about a half hour. 2 And I saw
the seven angels2that stand before God,
and seven trumpets were given them.
3 And another angel arrived and
stood at the altar/ having a golden inR e 7:10* Lit., “The s a l v a t i o n . ” Gr., He sote-ri'a; Lat., sa'lus; J1718-22(Heb.), ha yesh u 'a h '. 11* Gr., pre-sby-te'ron. 12* “Amen.” C
omits. 15* “They are rendering . . . sacred
service.” Gr., la-treu'ou-sin; J22(Heb.), w e'o h ved h im ’, “and they a r e s e r v i n g ( w o r s h i p 
i n g ) . ” Compare Ex 3:12 ftn.
15" Or, “di
vine habitation (dwelling).” Gr., na-oi', dative,
sing.; Lat., tem'plo; J171822(Heb.), beheh-khaloh’, “in his p a la c e ( t e m p l e ) . ”

Re 16:18
f Ps 97:4
g R e 6:12
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Re 8:8
Re 8:10
Re 8:12
Re 9:1
Re 9:13
Re 11:15
i Le 25:9
Nu 10:2
j Ex 9:23
Joe 2:30
k De 4:24
Ps 97:3
Heb 12:29
1 Isa 40:6
m Jer 51:25
n Ps 65:7
Isa 17:13
Isa 57:20
o Ex 7:20
p R e 16:3
q Isa 14:12
Lu 10:18
2Co 11:14
r Re 16:4

cense vessel; and a large quantity of
incense3 was given him to offer it with
the prayers of all the holy ones upon
the golden altar that was before the
throne. 4 And the smoke of the in
cense ascended from the hand of the
angel with the prayers'1of the holy ones
before God. 5 But right away the an
gel took the incense vessel, and he filled
it with some of the fire0 of the altar and
hurled it to the earth/ And thunders6
occurred and voices and lightnings' and
an earthquake.8 6 And the seven an
gels with the seven11trumpets' prepared
to blow them.
7 And the first one blew his trum
pet. And there occurred a hail and fire3
mingled with blood, and it was hurled
to the earth; and a third of the earth
was burned15up, and a third of the trees
was burned up, and all the green vege
tation1 was burned up.
8 And the second angel blew his
trumpet. And something like a great
mountain"1burning with fire was hurled
into the sea.” And a third of the sea
became blood;0 9 and a third of the
creatures that are in the sea which have
souls* died/ and a third of the boats
were wrecked.
10
And the third angel blew his trum
pet. And a great star burning as a lamp
fell from heaven/ and it fell upon a third
of the rivers and upon the fountains of
waters.” 11 And the name of the star
is called Wormwood.* And a third of
the waters turned into wormwood, and
many of the men" died from the waters,
because these had been made bitter/
12 And the fourth angel blew his
trumpet. And a third of the sun was
smitten* and a third of the moon and a
third of the stars, in order that a third
of them might be darkened' and the
day might not have illumination for a
third” of it, and the night likewise.
13 And I saw, and I heard an eagle'
s P r 25:26; Am 5:7; Am 6:12; t Ex 10:22; u Isa 60:2; Eph
6:12; Col 1:13; v Job 39:29.

flying in midheaven*3 say with a loud
voice: “Woe, woe, woeb to those dwell
ing on the earth because of the rest of
the trumpet blasts of the three angels
who are about to blow their trumpets!”0
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Q And the fifth angel blew his trum”
pet/- And I saw a stare that had d Re 8:2
e Nu 24:17
Re 22:16
fallen from heaven to the earth, and the
keyf of the pit of the abyss® was given f Re 20:1
g Lu 8:31
Re 9:11
him.* 2 And he* opened the pit of the
Ex 19:18
abyss, and smokeh ascended out of the h Joe
2:30
pit as the smoke of a great furnace,’ iG e 19:28
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earth; and authority was given them,
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the same authority as the scorpions' of n Re 16:9
Re 18:7
the earth have. 4 And they were told
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to harm no vegetation of the earth nor p Job 3:21
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any green thing nor any tree, but only
q Joe 2:4
those men who do not have the seal of r Joe 2:6
God on their foreheads.™
s ICo 11:15
Eph 5:24
5
And it was granted the [locusts], t Joe 1:6
not to kill them, but that these should u Eph 6:14
ITh 5:8
be tormented” five months, and the
2Ti 2:3
torment upon them was as torment v Joe 2:5
w 2Co 10:4
by a scorpion0 when it strikes a man. x Re 9:5
6 And in those days the men will seek y Re 9:1
Re 20:1
deathp but will by no means find it, and
they will desire to die but death keeps Second Col.
a Lu 4:34
fleeing from them.
Re 19:15
7
And the likenesses of the locusts reb Re 8:13
sembled horses'5prepared for battle; and c Re 8:6
d Re 11:15
upon their heads [w ere] what seemed e Re 1:12
to be crowns like gold, and their faces f Re 8:3
4:14
[were] as men’s faces,” 8 but they had hg Ga
Ps 102:20
Ps
137:1
hair as women’s hair.5 And their teeth
Ps 142:7
were as those of lions;1 9 and they
Isa 42:7
Isa 49:9
had breastplates” like iron breastplates.
i Ge 2:14
Re 16:12
And the sound of their wings [was] as
Re 17:15
the sound of chariots” of many hors j ICh 12:8
Pr 28:1
es running into battle." 10 Also, they
k Ps 11:6
have tails and stings like scorpions;* 1Jer 8:17
and in their tails is their authority to m De 31:29
Jer 5:3
hurt* the men five months. 11 They n De 32:17
Ps 106:37
have over them a king, the angel of the
ICo 10:20
abyss.” In Hebrew his name is A-bad'- o Ps 115:4

R e 8:13* Or, “ in the meridian; d irectly over
head.” 9:1* Or, “it.” 2* Or, “it.” 10* Lit.,
“ to treat unrighteously.”

Ps 135:15
p Isa 44:9
Jer 10:5
Da 5:23
q Ex 20:13

don,* but in Greek he has the name
A-pol'lyon.®3
12 The one woe is past. Look! Two
more woes’1 are coming after these
things.*
13 And the sixth angel0 blew his
trumpet.d And I heard one voice” out of
the horns* of the golden altar1 that is
before God 14 say to the sixth angel,
who had the trumpet: “Untie the four
angels® that are bound11 at the great
river Eu-phra'tes.” ’ 15 And the four
angels were untied, who have been pre
pared for the hour and day and month
and year, to kill a third of the men.
16
And the number of the armies of
cavalry* was two myriads of myriads:®
I heard the number of them. 17 And
this is how I saw the horses in the vi
sion, and those seated on them: they had
fire-red and hyacinth-blue and sulphuryellow breastplates; and the heads of the
horses were as heads of lions,’ and out
of their mouths fire and smoke and sul
phur15issued forth. 18 By these three
plagues a third of the men were killed,
from the fire and the smoke and the
sulphur which issued forth from their
mouths. 19 For the authority of the
horses is in their mouths and in their
tails; for their tails are like serpents1
and have heads, and with these they
do harm.
20
But the rest of the men who were
not killed by these plagues did not re
pent of the works of their hands,"’ so
that they should not worship the de
mons" and the idols of gold and silver0
and copper and stone and wood, which
can neither see nor hear nor w alk;”
21 and they did not repent of their
murders'1 nor of their spiritistic prac-*1
2
R e 9:11* “Abaddon.” Or, “ Destruction.” J17'
1S22(H eb.), ’Avad-dohn'. Compare Job 2 6 :6 ;
Ps 8 8 :1 1 ; P r 1 5 :1 1 ftns, “Destruction.”
11* “Apollyon.” Or, “ D estroyer.” Gr., A-pol-ly'on. V g adds: “ and in Latin he has the name E x 
term inator ( Ex-ter'm i-nans).” See Mt 7 :1 3 ftn.
12* Or, “ the follow ing things.” 13* “Out of
the horns,” P 47NcA I t mssSyh; V g c, “out of the four
horns.” 16* Or, “ of the horsemen.” 16“ Or,
“ tw enty thousand times ten thousand,” that
is, 200,000,000.

tices*8 nor of their fornication nor of
their thefts.
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And I saw another strong an CHAP. 10
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was upon his head, and his face was as
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the sun,d and his feete were as fiery pil d Mai
Mt 17:2
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scroll* opened. And he set his right foot g Pr 20:2
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upon the sea, but his left one upon the h Re
Ex 19:16
earth,' 3 and he cried out with a loud
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Re 11:19
voice just as when a lion8 roars. And i Re 10:8
when he cried out, the seven thunders'1 J Da 12:4
k Da 12:7
uttered their own voices.
1Jer 10:10
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Ps 90:2
4 Now when the seven thunders
IT i 1:17
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spoke, I was at the point of writing;
n Ge 14:19
but I heard a voice out of heaven' say: o Ex 20:11
Ne 9:6
“Seal up* the things' the seven thunders
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Ac 4:24
spoke, and do not write them down.”
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5 And the angel that I saw standing
Eze 12:25
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on the sea and on the earth raised his q Hab
Re 8:6
right hand to heaven," 6 and by the r Re 11:15
Mr 4:11
One who lives' forever and ever,"1 who st Am
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created the heaven and the things in it
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and the earth" and the things in it and w Eze 2:8
the sea and the things in it,*0 he swore: x Jer 15:16
“There will be no delay"0 any longer; Second Col.
7 but in the days of the sounding* of a Ps 119:103
Eze 3:3
the seventh angel,11when he is about to b Jer
1:10
blow his trumpet," the sacred secret*s of
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God according to the good news which
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he declared to his own slaves the proph dc Eze
ICo 3:16
2Co 6:16
ets' is indeed brought to a finish.”
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And the voice" that I heard out IP e 2:5
IP e 4:17
of heaven is speaking again with me e Eze
40:17
and saying: “Go, take the opened scroll f Lu 21:24
g Heb 12:22
that is in the hand of the angel who is
Re 21:2
standing on the sea and on the earth.” v h Re 13:5
I Joh 8:17
9 And I went away to the angel and J Ac 2:17
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told him to give me the little scroll. k Re
Ps 69:11
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And he said to me: “Take it and eat it
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up,w and it will make your belly bitter, m Zee 4:12
5:14
but in your mouth it will be sweet as n Mt
Zee 4:14
honey.” 10 And I took the little scroll o Jer 5:14
4:25
out of the hand of the angel and ate it pq Lu
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up,x and in my mouth it was sweet as
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R e 9:21* “ Spiritistic practices.” Or, “ sor
ceries.” Lit., “drugs.” Gr., phar-ma'kon.
10:1* Lit., “ stepping down.” 2* Lit., “little
booklet.” Gr., bi-bla-ri'di-on. 4* Or, “Keep
secret.” 6* “And the sea and the things
in it,” P 17x"CVg; x A omit. 6* Lit., “ time.”
Gr., k h ro ’nos. 7* Or, “voice.” Gr., pho-nes'.
7* Or, “ the m ystery.” Gr., to my-ste'ri-on.

honey;3 but when I had eaten it up, my
belly was made bitter. 11 And they
say to me: “You must prophesy again
with regard to peoples and nations and
tongues and many kings.” b
4

And a reed* like a rod0 was giv
en me as he said: “Get up and
measure the temple3 [sanctuary]* of
GodA and the altar and those worship
ing in it. 2 But as for the courtyard
that is outsidee the temple [sanctuary],
cast it clear out* and do not measure
it, because it has been given to the na
tions,' and they will trample the holy
city8 underfoot for forty-two months.11
3 And I will cause my two1 witnesses
to prophesy' a thousand two hundred
and sixty days dressed in sackcloth.” "
4 These are [symbolized by] the two
olive trees' and the two lampstands"1
and are standing before the Lord* of
the earth."
5
And if anyone wants to harm them,
fire issues forth from their mouths and
devours their enemies;0 and if anyone
should want to harm them, in this man
ner he must be killed. 6 These have
the authority to shut up heaven0 that
no rain should fall" during the days of
their prophesying, and they have au
thority over* the waters to turn them
into blood" and to strike the earth with
every sort of plague as often as they
wish.
7
And when they have finished their
witnessing, the wild beast that ascends
out of the abysss will make war with
them and conquer them and kill them.'
8 And their corpses will be on the broad
way of the great city which is in a spir
itual sense called Sod’om0 and Egypt,
where their Lord was also impaled.**
9 And those of the peoples and tribes
and tongues and nations* will look at

"

"

Re 11:1* “Reed.” Gr., ka'la-mos; Lat., ca’lamus; J17'18M(H eb.), qa-neh’. Compare Eze 40:5
ftn, “Reed.” 1* Or, “ the divin e h abitation
(d w e llin g ).” Gr., ton n a -o n ’; J1718'22(H eb.),
heh-khal', “palace (tem ple) of." 1* “ God,”
«A V g S y h; J17, “Jehovah.” 2* Or, “ leave it
out.” 4* “The Lord,” xA V gS yh; V g ms and M i
nuscule mss 1854, 2053, “ God.” 6* Gr., e-pi’,
with the genitive case. 8* Or, “fastened on
a stake (p ole).” See App 5c.

their corpses for three and a half days,3 CHAP. 11
11:11
and they do not let their corpses be ba PRes 35:15
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24:17
laid in a tomb. 10 And those dwell
cL u 23:12
ing on the earth rejoiceb over them and d Re 11:9
e Eze 37:5
enjoy themselves,* and they will send f Ps 29:4
Ps 50:5
gifts to one another,3 because these two g Ps
147:2
prophets tormented those dwelling on
Re 4:1
h ls a 6:13
the earth.
iIs a 26:16
9:12
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And after the three and a halfkj RRee 8:6
1 ICh 29:11
daysd spirit of life from God entered
Ps 22:28
into them/ and they stood upon their
Ps 97:1
Da 4:17
feet, and great fear fell upon those be
Da 4:34
12:10
holding them. 12 And they heard a m Re
Ps 2:6
Eze 21:27
loud voice1 out of heaven say to them:
Da 7:13
“Come on up here.” 8 And they went
Lu 1:33
Lu 22:29
up* into heaven in the cloud, and their
2Pe 1:11
n
Ps 145:13
enemies beheld them. 13 And in that
Da 2:44
hour a great earthquake occurred, and o R e 4:10
Re 14:3
a tenth*1of the city fell; and seven thou p Ps 95:6
q
sand persons* were killed by" the earth r lsRea 7:11
12:1
quake, and the rest became frightened s Ex 6:3
Am 4:13
and gave glory to the God of heaven.*
ftn.LXX
14 The second woe* is past. Look! t ERex 16:7
3:14
Re 1:4
The third woe is coming quickly.
Re 16:5
15 And the seventh angel blew his u Ex 9:16
Job 37:23
trumpet.11 And loud voices occurred in
Isa 40:26
Ro 9:17
heaven, saying: “The kingdom of the
Re 4:11
Ps 99:1
world* did become the kingdom of our v Zee
14:9
Re 19:6
Lord* and of his Christ,™ and he will
w ITh 4:16
rule as king" forever and ever.”"
Heb 11:6
Re 14:13
16 And the twenty-four elders*0 who x Ho
12:10
Am 3:7
were seated before God upon their
Mt 2:23
Ac 3:18
thrones fell upon their faces'1 and wor
Ro 1:2
shiped God,11 17 saying: “W e thank
Heb 1:1
Jas 5:10
you/ Jehovah* God, the Alm ighty,s the
IP e 1:10
Ps 115:13
One who is* and who was, because you y Ac
26:22
have taken your great power0 and begun z Is a 6:11
Jer 4:7
ruling as king/ 18 But the nations
Jer 26:18
3:12
became wrathful, and your own wrath aGMic
e 6:11
Ps 53:1
came, and the appointed time for the
Jer 6:28
Jer 51:25
dead to be judged, and to give [their] re
Zep 3:7
ward" to your slaves the prophets* and
to the holy ones and to those fearing Second Col.
your name, the small and the great/ a Re 14:17
b IK i 8:1
Ps 132:8
and to bring to ruin2 those ruining*
c Hab 2:20
the earth.”3
Heb 8:2
Heb 9:11

R e 11:10* Lit., “ are making themselves
well-minded.” 12* Lit., “they stepped up.”
13* Lit., “ seven thousand names of men.”
13" Or, “in.” 15* “Of the w o rld .” Gr., tou k o 'sm ou; Lat., m u n 'd i; J17(H eb.), ha-'oh-lam '.
15" Lit., “ he w ill reign.” 16* Gr., pre-sby'teroi. 17* See App I d . 18* Lit., “corrupting
through.”

CHAP. 12
d Re 1:1
e Is a 54:1
Isa 54:5
Ga 4:26
f Ge 3:16
g R e 12:9
Re 20:2
h ls a 9:15

19
And the temple [sanctuary]* of
God" that is in heaven3 was opened, and
the arkb of his covenant was seen in his
temple [sanctuary].0And there occurred
lightnings and voices and thunders and
an earthquake and a great hail.

4
And a great signd was seen in
■ “
heaven, a woman' arrayed with
the sun, and the moon was beneath her
feet, and on her head was a crown of
twelve stars, 2 and she was pregnant.
And she cries out in her pains* and in
her agony to give birth.
3 And another sign was seen in heav
en, and, look! a great fiery-colored drag
on,* with seven heads and ten horns and
upon its heads seven diadems; 4 and
its tail*1 drags a third of the stars* of
heaven, and it hurled them down to
the earth.* And the dragon* kept stand
ing before the woman11 who was about
to give birth,1 that, when she did give
birth, it might devour™ her child.
5
And she gave birth to a son," a
male, who is to shepherd all the na
tions with an iron rod.° And her child
was caught away to God and to his
throne/ 6 And the woman fled into
the wilderness," where she has a place
prepared by God, that they should feedr
her there a thousand two hundred and
sixty days.s
7
And war broke out in heaven: Mi'cha-el** and his angels battled with the
dragon, and the dragon and its angels
battled 8 but it did not prevail, neither
was a place found for them any longer
in heaven. 9 So down the great drag
on” was hurled, the original serpent/
the one called D evil" and Satan/ who is
misleading the entire inhabited earth ;**
i Ge 6:2; Job 38:7; 2Co 11:15; i 2Pe 2:4; Jude 6; k Ge 3:15;
1 Isa 66:9; m Jer 51:34; n Re 11:15; o Ps 2:9; Ps 110:2; Re
19:15; p Ps 2:6; Ps 110:1; q Ps 55:7; r IK i 19:6; Pr 30:8;
s Re 11:3; Re 12:14; t Da 10:13; Da 12:1; Jude 9; u Re 12:3;
Re 20:2; v Ge 3:1; 2Co 11:3; Re 12:14; w Mt 4:1; Joh 8:44;
Heb 2:14; Jas 4:7; IP e 5:8; x ICh 21:1; Job 1:6; Zee 3:2; Mt
4:10; Joh 13:27; Ro 16:20; 2Th 2:9; y 2Co 4:4; 2Co 11:14;
Eph 2:2; lJo 5:19.

R e 11:19* Or, “the divine habitation (dw ell
in g).” Gr., ho na-os'; J1718’22(Heb.), hehkhaV,
“palace (tem ple) of.” 19“ “God,” xA V gSy” ;
J17, “Jehovah.” 12:4* Gr., dra'kon; Lat., dra'co. 7* Meaning “Who Is Like God?” Gr., Mikha-el'. 9* Lit., “the inhabited.” Gr., oi-koume'nen, fern, sing., referrin g to the earth.

he was hurled down to the earth,3 and C H AP. 12
10:18
his angels were hurled down with him. a Lu
Re 12:13
10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven b P s 118:14
Lu 1:69
say:
Ro 13:11
2Co 6:2
“ Now have come to pass the salvaHeb 9:28
1:5
tion*b and the power*0 and the king c RIPee 11:17
dom of our Godd and the authority* of d Re 11:15
Mt 24:30
his Christ,e because the accuser of our e Mt
25:32
2Co
5:10
brothers has been hurled down, who
Eph 1:10
IT
h
4:16
accuses them day and night before our
f Job 1:9
God!f 11 And they conquered himg be
Zee 3:1
2:14
cause of the blood of the Lambh and hS lJo
IP e 1:19
because of the word of their witness i Ac 1:8
2Ti 1:8
ing,’ and they did not love their souls*'
Re 1:9
Re 19:10
even in the face of death.* 12 On this j Mt 16:25
Lu 14:26
account be glad, y o u heavens and y o u
Ac 20:24
who reside in them!*1W oe1for the earth k Ac 7:53
Heb 12:22
and for the sea,m because the Devil has
Re 13:6
Re 8:13
come down to y o u , having great anger, m1Isa
57:20
Isa 60:2
knowing he has a short period of time.”"
Re 17:15
13
Now when the dragon saw that itn Da 8:19
Mic 4:1
was hurled down to the earth,0 it perse
Mt 24:34
Ro 16:20
cuted the womanp that gave birth to the
2Ti 3:1
2Pe 3:3
male child. 14 But the two wings of
o Lu 10:18
the great eagle15were given the woman, p Ge 3:15
Re 12:1
that she might fly into the wilderness1, q Ex
19:4
Isa 40:31
to her place; there is where she is feds
r P s 55:7
for a time and times and half a time*' s Mt 4:4
Lu 12:42
away from the face of the serpent.0
t Re 11:3
15
And the serpent disgorged waterv Re 12:6
u Ge 3:1
like a river from its mouth after the
2Co 11:3
Ps 18:4
woman, to cause her to be drowned v Isa
17:12
by the river.* 16 But the earth came w Da 11:40
x Tit 3:1
to the woman’s help,31 and the earth
Re 13:11
Ge 3:15
opened its mouth and swallowed up the yz Mt
24:9
Ac 1:8
river that the dragon disgorged from
Re 1:9
its mouth. 17 And the dragon grew
Re 6:9
wrathful at the woman," and went off
Second Col.
to wage war with the remaining ones
of her seed, who observe the command CHAP. 13
ments of God and have the work of a Jer 5:22
b Re 11:7
bearing witness*2 to Jesus.
Re 13:18
Re 12:10* Or, “victory.” 10“ “Pow er.” Gr.,
dy'na-mis; Lat., v ir'tu s ; J17(H eb.), w e'uzzoh', “and his stren gth .” 10“ “Authori
ty.” Gr., e-xou-si'a; Lat., po-te'stas; jv . 1s.22
(Heb.), u -m em -sh e'leth , “ and the authority
of.” 11* Or, “their lives.” Lit., “ their soul.”
11“ Or, “ even despite the danger of death.”
Lit., “until death.” 14* Or, “fo r an appoint
ed tim e and appointed tim es and h a lf
an appointed tim e.” Gr., k a i-r o n ’ kai k a ir o u s ' kai h e 'm i-s y k a i-r o u '. Compare Da
4:16 ftn; Da 12:7 ftn, “H alf.” 17* “W ork
of bearing witness.” Gr., m ar-ty-ri'an; Lat.,
te-sti-mo'ni-um.
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Re 17:15
Re 21:1
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e Re 13:3
f Ps 74:10
g D a 7:6
h Da 7:5
i Da 7:4
j Re 12:9
k Lu 4:6
1Re 13:14
m Da 7:8
n Lu 12:10
o Re 11:2
Re 11:3

^ O And it stood still upon the sand3
" ^
of the sea.
And I saw a wild beastb ascending out
of the sea,c with ten hornsd and seven
heads,3 and upon its horns ten diadems,
but upon its heads blasphemous1names.
2 Now the wild beast that I saw was
like a leopard,8 but its feet were as
those of a bear,13 and its mouth was as
a lion’s1 mouth. And the dragon5 gave
to [the beast]* its power and its throne
and great authority.11
3 And I saw one of its heads as
though slaughtered to death, but its
death-stroke1 got healed, and all the
earth followed the wild beast with ad
miration. 4 And they worshiped the
dragon because it gave the authority
to the wild beast, and they worshiped
the wild beast with the words: “Who is
like the wild beast, and who can do bat
tle with it?” 5 And a mouth speaking
great things"1 and blasphemies was giv
en it," and authority to act forty-two
months0 was given it. 6 And it opened
its mouth in blasphemies" against God,
to blaspheme his name and his resi
dence,* even those residing in heaven.q
7 And there was granted1' it to wage
war with the holy ones and conquer
them,*5 and authority was given it over
every tribe and people and tongue and
nation. 8 And all those who dwell on
the earth will worship it;* the name
of not one of them stands written in
the scroll1 of life of the Lamb who was
slaughtered,0 from the founding® of the
world."
9
I f anyone has an ear, let him hear.*
10 I f anyone [is meant] for captivity,
he goes away into captivity.x I f anyone
will kill with the sword, he must be
killed with the sword." Here is where it
means the endurance2 and faith3 of the
holy ones.b
p Ex 5:2; Isa 14:13; Da 7:25; q Re 12:12; r Joh 19:11; s Lu
22:31; Re 12:17; t Da 12:1; Re 3:5; Re 21:27; u Isa 53:7; Mt
27:50; Re 5:6; Re 5:12; v Eph 1:4; IP e 1:20; w Mt 11:15:
x Zee 14:2; y Ge 9:6; Mt 26:52; z Mt 24:13; Heb 10:36; Heb
12:3; a Re 2:10; b Da 7:18; IC o 6:2; Re 20:6.

Re 13:2* Lit., “ gave to it.” 6* Or, “ tent; tab
ernacle.” 7* “ And there was granted . . .
conquer them,” xVg; P 17AC Arm omit. 8* Or,
“him.” 8“ Lit., “ throwing down [o f seed].”
Gr., ka-ta-bo-les'.
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And I saw another wild beast3 asC H AP. 13
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cending out of the earth,b and it had a Re
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speaking as a dragon.3 12 And it ex c Da 7:8
Re 16:13
ercises all the authority of the first wild
Re 20:2
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the first wild beast, whose death-stroke g Ex 20:4
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got healed.e 13 And it performs great
Re 20:4
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signs/ so that it should even make fire
i De 29:17
IK i 11:5
come down out of heaven to the earth
Da 3:6
in the sight of mankind.
Mt 24:15
j Jer 39:10
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And it misleads those who dwell Jer 52:16
k
Re 14:9
on the earth, because of the signs that
Re 16:2
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were granted it to perform in the sight
1 Re 14:11
of the wild beast, while it tells those who m Re 15:2
Ec 7:20
dwell on the earth to make an image8 n Ro
3:23
ICh 20:6
to the wild beast that* had the sword- o Da
3:1
stroke11and yet revived. 15 And there
was granted it to give breath* to the im C H AP. 14
1:29
age of the wild beast, so that the image p Joh
Re 5:6
Re
22:3
of the wild beast should both speak and q Ps 2:6
Heb 12:22
cause to be killed all those who would
IP e 2:6
not in any way worship the image' of r Re 7:4
the wild beast.
Second Col.
16
And it puts under compulsion alla Re 3:12
persons/ the small and the great, and b Re 1:15
c 2Ch 5:12
the rich and the poor, and the free and
Re 5:8
d ICh 6:31
the slaves, that they should give these e Ps 33:3
Ps 98:1
a mark in their right hand or upon their
Ps 149:1
forehead,11 17 and* that nobody might
Re 5:9
f Re 4:6
be able to buy or sell except a per S Re 4:4
19:4
son having the mark,” the name1of the h Re
Re 7:4
wild beast or the number of its name.”1 Re 14:1
i ICo 6:20
18 Here is where wisdom comes in: Let j Jas 1:27
k 2Co 11:2
the one that has intelligence calculate
Jas 4:4
the number of the wild beast, for it is 1 IP e 2:21
m ICo 7:23
Re 5:9
a man’s" number; and its number is six
n Ex 23:16
hundred and sixty-six.*0
Le 23:15
^
And I saw, and, look! the Lambp
■
standing upon the Mount Zion/
and with him a hundred and forty-four
thousand" having his name and the name
R e 13:14* Lit., “who.” 15* Or, “ spirit; active
force.” Gr., pneu'ma; Lat., spi'ri-tum ; J171822
(Heb.), ru'ach. 17* “And,” P 47xcA V g; K'CSyh
omit. 17" Lit., “engraving.” Gr., kha'rag ma;
J18-22(H eb.), hat-taw ’, “the taw,” the Heb. le t
ter corresponding to the English letter “T .”
Compare Eze 9:4 ftn. 18* “ Six hundred and
sixty-six,” «A ; P 47 and Minuscule ms 046, x£?',
the Gr. letters representing the number 666.
Here the number 6 is emphasized to a third
degree, namely, 6 plus 60 plus 600.
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o Pr 14:5
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Re 8:13
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r Mt 24:14
Mr 13:10
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Col 1:23
t Pr 8:13
Mt 10:28
u Ps 19:1
Ro 11:36
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Re 4:9
v IP e 4:17
2Pe 2:9
w Ex 20:11
Ps 124:8
Ps 146:6
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of his Father3 written on their fore
heads. 2 And I heard a sound out of
heaven as the sound of many* waters11
and as the sound of loud thunder; and
the sound that I heard was as of sing
ers who accompany themselves on the
harpc playing on their harps. 3 And
they are singingd as if a new songe be
fore the throne and before the four liv
ing creatures1 and the elders;*8 and no
one was able to master" that song but
the hundred and forty-four thousand/
who have been bought1 from the earth.
4 These are the ones that did not de
file themselves with women/ in fact,
they are virgins.k These are the ones
that keep following the Lamb no mat
ter where he goes.1These were bought"1
from among mankind as firstfruits" to
God and to the Lamb, 5 and no false
hood was found in their mouths/ they
are without blemish."
6
And I saw another angel flying
in midheaven,*q and he had everlasting
good news" to declare as glad tidings
to those who dwell on the earth, and
to every nation and tribe and tongue
and people/ 7 saying in a loud voice:
“F ear God1 and give him glory/ be
cause the hour of the judgment by him
has arrived/ and so worship the One
who made"' the heaven and the earth
and sea and fountains of waters.” *
8 And another, a second angel,* fol
lowed, saying: “She has fallen! Babylony
the Great has fallen/ she who made all
the nations drink of the wine3 of the
anger of her fornication!”®11
9 And another angel, a third, fol
lowed them, saying in a loud voice: “ If
anyone worships the wild beast" and its
image/ and receives a mark on his fore
head or upon his hand/ 10 he will
also drink of the wine of the anger of
God that is poured out undiluted into
the cup of his wrath/ and he shall be
y Re 17:18; Re 18:2; z Isa 21:9; Jer 51:8; Re 18:21; a Jer
51:7; b Re 17:2; Re 18:3; c Re 13:1; d Re 13:15; e Re 13:16;
f Ps 75:8; Re 11:18; Re 16:19.

B e 14:2* Or, “great.” 3* Gr., pre-sby-te’ron.
3® Or, “learn fu lly.” 6* Or, “in the meridi
an; d irectly overhead.” 8* “ A n gel,” x* AC Syh;
P 47k ' omit. 8® See App 5 a .

tormented2 with fire and sulphurb in
the sight of the holy angels and in the
sight of the Lamb. 11 And the smoke
of their torment ascends forever and
ever,0 and day and night they have no
rest, those who worship the wild beast
and its image, and whoever receives the
markd of its name. 12 Here is where
it means endurance for the holy ones,e
those who observe the commandments
of Godf and the faithg of Jesus.”
13 And I heard a voice out of heaven
say: “W rite: Happy are the deadh who
die in union with [the] Lord’ from this
time onward.’ Yes, says the spirit, let
them rest* from their labors, for the
things they did" go right with them.”
14 And I saw, and, look! a white
cloud, and upon the cloud someone seat
ed like a son of man,k with a golden
crown1 on his head and a sharp sickle
in his hand.
15 And another angel emerged from
the temple [sanctuary],* crying with a
loud voice to the one seated on the
cloud: “Put your sickle in and reap,m
because the hour has come to reap, for
the harvest" of the earth is thoroughly
ripe.”" 0 16 And the one seated on the
cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth,
and the earth was reaped.
17 And still another angel emerged
from the temple [sanctuary]* that is in
heaven," he, too, having a sharp sickle.
18 And still another angel emerged
from the altar and he had authority
over the fire.q And he called out with a
loud voice to the one that had the sharp
sickle, saying: “Put your sharp sickle
in and gather the clusters of the vine of
the earth," because its grapes have be
come ripe.” 19 And the angel5 thrust
his sickle into the earth and gathered
the vine* of the earth, and he hurled it
into the great winepress of the anger of
God." 20 And the winepress was trod
den outside the city,v and blood came
out of the winepress as high up as the
Re 14:13* Or, “that they may rest.” 13“ “The
things they did.” Lit., “their works.” 15* Or,
“the divine habitation (dwelling).” Gr., tou
na-ou'; J1718-22(Heb.), haheh-khal’, “the p a l
ace (tem p le).” 15* Or, “is dried out.”
17* See vs 15 ftn, “Sanctuary.”
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bridles of the horses,2 for a distance of
a thousand six hundred furlongs.*b

^ §5 And I saw in heaven another
"
sign,0 great and wonderful, sev

en angelsd with seven plagues.' These
are the last ones, because by means of
them the anger’ of God is brought to
a finish.8
2
And I saw what seemed to be a
glassy seah mingled with fire, and those
who come off victorious’ from the wild
beast and from its image1 and from
the numberk of its name standing by*
the glassy sea,1 having harps"1 of God.
3 And they are singing the song of
Moses" the slave of God and the song
of the Lamb,0 saying:
“Great and wonderful are your works,"
Jehovah* God, the Alm ighty.11Righteous
and true are your ways," King of eternity.ffs 4 Who will not really fear you,'
Jehovah,*" and glorify your name/ be
cause you alone are loyal?" For all the
nations will come and worship before
you,x because your righteous decrees
have been made manifest.” 11
5
And after these things I saw,
and the sanctuary of the tent2 of
the witness*2 was opened in heaven,b
6 and the seven angels0 with the seven
plagues11 emerged from the sanctuary,
clothed with clean, bright linen*' and
girded about their breasts with golden
girdles. 7 And one of the four living
creatures’ gave the seven angels seven
golden bowls that were full of the anger
of God,8 who lives forever and ever.”
8 And the sanctuary became filled with
smoke because of the glory of God’ and
because of his power, and no one was
able to enter into the sanctuary until
the seven plagues1 of the seven angels
were finished.
h Ps 90:2; ITi 1:17; i Ex 40:34; IKi 8:11; Isa 6:4; Eze 44:4;
J Le 26:21; Re 15:1.

Re 14:20* About 296 km (184 English mi).
A furlong corresponded with a stadium, and
equaled one eighth of a Roman mile, 185
m (606.75 English ft). 15:2* Or, “upon.”
3* See App I d . 3“ “Eternity,” P 47K'CVgSyh; A
and Minuscule ms 046, “the nations.” 4* See
App I d . 5* Or, “tabernacle of the testimony.”
6* “Linen,” P 4W g 'S y h; AC, “stone.”

4 AS And I heard a loud voice3 out CHAP. 16
66:6
®^
of the sanctuary say to the sev a Isa
Re 16:17
bP
s
69:24
en angels: “Go and pour out the seven
Zep 3:8
bowls of the angerb of God into the c Re 8:7
d Re 20:11
earth.”
e Ex 9:10
28:35
2 And the first onec went off and f De
Re 13:16
Re 13:18
poured out his bowl into the earth/ And
g Re 13:15
a hurtful and malignant ulcere came to
Re 19:20
h Re 8:8
be upon the men that had the mark of I Re 17:15
E
x7:20
the wild beast' and that were worship kJ Isa
57:20
ing its image.8
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m Ps 78:44
3 And the second oneh poured out his n Ex 7:20
Ex 3:14
bowl into the sea.’ And it became blood' o Re
1:4
as of a dead man, and every living soul pPs 145:17
Jer 3:12
died, [yes,] the things in the sea.*
Re 15:4
32:4
4 And the third one1 poured out his q PDes 119:137
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Ge
9:5
bowl into the rivers'” and the fountains
Ps 79:3
Mt 23:35
of the waters. And they became blood."
r Isa 49:26
5 And I heard the angel over the wa t Re 18:20
Ex 6:3
ters say: “You,* the One who is and uv Ps
19:9
P
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who was,0 the loyalp One, are righteous,
Re 19:2
because you have rendered these deci w Re 8:12
x Isa 49:10
sions,q 6 because they poured out the y Ps 83:18
Ro 13:1
blood of holy ones and of prophets/ and az Re
9:21
Re 14:7
you have given them bloods to drink.
bR e 13:1
They deserve it.” 1 7 And I heard the c Ex 10:21
Isa 8:22
altar say: “Yes, Jehovah* God, the A l
Eph 4:18
16:21
mighty/ true and righteous are your de Re
Re 9:13
f Ps 137:1
judicial decisions.” v
g Isa 44:27
8
And the fourth one* poured out his Jer 50:38
h Isa 44:28
bowl upon the sun; and to [the sun]* it
Jer 51:57
was granted to scorch" the men" with
fire. 9 And the men were scorched Second Col.
a lJo 4:1
with great heat, but they blasphemed b Le 11:12
Re 12:3
the namey of God, who has the authori dc Re
13:1
ty 2 over these plagues, and they did not e Re 13:11
f ITi 4:1
repent so as to give glory3 to him.
g Re 13:13
Ps 2:2
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And the fifth one poured out hishI Re
18:3
Re
18:9
bowl upon the throne of the wild beast/
J Eze 38:16
Re 19:19
And its kingdom became darkened/ and
k Joe 2:1
they began to gnaw their tongues for
1Isa 13:6
Jer 25:33
[their] pain, 11 but they blasphemedd
Ezc 30:3
Joe 1:15
the God of heaven for their pains and
Joe 2:11
Zep 1:15
for their ulcers, and they did not repent
2Pe 3:12
of their works.
m ITh 5:2
2Pe 3:10
12
And the sixth one3 poured out hisn Lu
21:36
e 3:18
bowl upon the great river Eu-phra'tes/ oR
p 2Ch 35:22
Zee 12:11
and its water was dried up,8 that the
Re 19:19
way might be prepared for the kings11 q Eph 2:2
Eph 6:12
from the rising of the sun.
rIsa 66:6
Re 16:5* “You,” «AC VgSyh; TR, “You, O
Lord”; J7-8-131116, “You, Jehovah.” 7* See App
Id.
8# Lit., “to it.” 8" Or, “mankind.”
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13
And I saw three unclean inspired
expressions*3 [that looked] like frogsb
come out of the mouth of the dragon"
and out of the mouth of the wild beastd
and out of the mouth of the false proph
e t/ 3 14 They are, in fact, expressions
inspired' by* demons and perform signs,8
and they go forth to the kings" of the
entire inhabited earth/1to gather them
together to the war1 of the great dayk
of God the Alm ighty.1
15 “Look! I am* coming as a thief.1"
Happy is the one that stays awake" and
keeps his outer garments, that he may
not walk naked and people look upon
his shamefulness.” 0
16 And they gathered them together
to the place* that is called in Hebrew
Har-Ma-ged'on/p
17 And the seventh one poured out
his bowl upon the air/ A t this a loud
voice1' issued out of the sanctuary from
the throne, saying: “It has come to
pass!” 18 And lightnings and voices
and thunders occurred, and a great
earthquake5 occurred such as had not
occurred since men came to be on the
earth/ so extensive an earthquake/ so
great. 19 And the great city'' split into
three parts, and the cities of the na
tions fell; and Babylon* the Great* was
remembered in the sight of God, to give
her the cup of the wine of the anger
of his wrath." 20 Also, every island
fled, and mountains were not found/
21 And a great hail2 with every stone
about the weight of a talent* descended
out of heaven upon the men/ and the
men blasphemed3 God due to the plague
of hail/ because the plague of it was
unusually great.
w Re 18:2; x Jer 25:15; Re 15:7; y Re 6:14; z Job 38:22; Job
38:23; Isa 28:2; a Re 16:9; b Ex 9:24; Re 11:19.

Re 16:13* Or, “unclean spirits.” 13* “False
prophet.” Gr., pseu-do-pro-phe'tou; Lat., pseudo-pro-phe’tae; J1722(H eb.), nevi’’ hash-she’qer. 14* Or, "in fact, spirits of.” 14* Lit.,
“inhabited.” Gr., oi-kou-me’nes, fem. sing., re
ferring to the earth. 15* “I am,” teAVgSy1';
“He is.” 16* “Place,” KVgSy”; A, “river.”
16* Or, “Armageddon,” Gr., Har Ma-ge-don’;
Lat., Her-ma-ge'don; J1822(Heb.), Har Meghiddohn', “Mountain of Megiddo.” 19* Gr., Ba
bylon'; J17-22(Heb.), Ba-vel'. 21* About 20.4
kg (45 lb). 21* Or, “mankind.”
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And one of the seven angels that
Re 16:1
■ ■ had the seven bowls3 came and ab lC
o 6:15
Jas 4:4
spoke with me, saying: “Come, I will
c Is a 57:20
show you the judgment upon the great
Jer 51:13
Re 17:15
harlot*b who sits on many* waters,0
Re 19:2
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Isa 47:5
2 with whom the kings of the earth
Jas 4:4
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18:9
committed fornication,d whereas those
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who inhabit the earth were made drunk
Re 14:8
Re 18:3
with the wine of her fornication.” *e
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And he carried me away in [theg RRee 1:10
13:15
power of the] spirit£ into a wilderness. h Mr 3:29
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And I caught sight of a woman sitting j Da 5:29
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upon a scarlet-colored wild beastB that k Lu
Mt 27:28
was full of blasphemous names'1 and 1 Re 18:12
Re 18:19
that had seven heads' and ten horns. m Jer 51:7
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4 And the woman was arrayed in pur
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ple' and scarlet/ and was adorned with o R o 1:24
p 2Th 2:7
gold and precious stone and pearls' and q Re 19:2
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had in her hand a golden cupmthat was r Eze
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full of disgusting things" and the un s Re
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clean things of her fornication.0 5 And t Re 6:9
Eze 28:19
upon her forehead was written a name, uv Re
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a mystery:*" “Babylon* the Great, the w Re 17:3
x Re 13:15
mother of the harlots" and of the dis y Re 20:1
Ex 32:32
gusting things of the earth.” " 6 And z Ps
69:28
4:3
I saw that the woman was drunk with a Php
Re 13:8
the bloods of the holy ones and with b Mt 24:15
Jas 3:17
the blood of the witnesses of Jesus.1
Well, on catching sight of her I won Second Col.
dered with great wonderment." 7 And a Re 17:7
b Jer 51:25
so the angel said to me: “W hy is it c Jer 46:2
Jer 51:11
you wondered? I will tell you the mys
Da 8:20
Da 8:21
tery* of the woman* and of the wild
Zep 2:13
d
Joh
19:15
beast that is carrying her and that has
e Da 8:23
the seven heads and the ten horns :w f Re 13:11
8 The wild beast that you saw was,x g RRee 19:20
17:8
but is not, and yet is about to ascend h Da 7:24
i Ps 2:2
out of the abyss/ and it is to go off jJ oh 1:29
5:6
into destruction. And when they see k Re
Mt 28:18
Ac
2:36
how the wild beast was, but is not, and
IT i 6:15
yet will be present, those who dwell on 1 Re 19:15
m Ro 16:20
the earth will wonder admiringly, but n Isa 57:20
51:13
their names have not been written upon o Jer
Da 7:24
Re 17:12
the scroll of life" from the founding* of
p Re 17:8
the world.3
q Re 17:7
Ge 38:24
9
“Here is where the intelligence r Le
21:9
Re 18:8
that has wisdom comes in:b The seven

heads3 mean* seven mountains/ where
the woman sits on top. 10 And there
are* seven kings: five have fallen/ one
is/ the other has not yet arrived/ but
when he does arrive he must remain
a short while.' 11 And the wild beast
that was but is not/ it is also itself
an eighth [king], but springs from the
seven,* and it goes off into destruction.
12
“And the ten horns that you saw
mean ten kings/ who have not yet re
ceived a kingdom, but they do receive
authority as kings one hour with the wild
beast. 13 These have one thought, and
so they give their power and authority
to the wild beast.' 14 These w ill bat
tle with the Lamb,' but, because he is
Lord of* lords and King of* kings/ the
Lamb will conquer them.1 Also, those
called and chosen and faithful with him
[w ill do so].” "1
15
And he says to me: “The waters
that you saw, where the harlot is sitting,
mean peoples and crowds* and nations
and tongues." 16 And the ten horns0
that you saw, and the wild beast/ these
will hate the harlot" and will make her
devastated and naked, and will eat up
her fleshy parts and will completely
burn her with fire." 17 For God put
[it] into their hearts to carry out his
thought/ even to carry out [their] one
thought by giving* their kingdom to
the wild beast/ until the words of God
will have been accomplished." 18 And
the woman* whom you saw means* the
great city that has a kingdom over the
kings of the earth.’”*

Re 17:1* Or, “forn icatrix; prostitute.” Gr.,
por'nes. See App 5a . 1* Or, “ great.” 2* Gr.,
por-nei’as. See App 5a . 5* Or, “ a religious
secret,” sacred to Babylon. 5* See 16:19
ftn. 7* Or, “ religious secret.” Gr., m y-ste'rion. 8* Lit., “throwing down [o f seed].” Gr.,
ka-ta-bo-les'.

Re 17:9* Or, “ are.” 10* Or, “And they mean.”
11* Or, “but owes its existence to the sev
en.” 14* Or, “ over; among.” 14* Or, “over;
among.” 15* Or, “ masses.” 17* Or, “ to car
ry out one purpose and give.” Lit., “ to do one
opinion and to give.” 18* Or, “is.” 18:2* Gr.,
Ba-by lo n '; J1718-22(H eb.), Ba-veV.
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^ O A fte r these things I saw another
" ®
angel descending from heaven,
with great authority / and the earth was
lighted up from his glory.y 2 And he
cried out with a strong voice/ saying:
“She has fallen! Babylon* the Great has
fallen/ and she has become a dwelling
y Mt 17:2; Re 1:16; z Jer 50:2; a Isa 21:9; Jer 51:8; Re 14:8.
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And I heard another voice out ofh Jer 51:6
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heaven say: “Get out of her, my peo
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ple,2 if y o u do not want to share with
IT i 5:24
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her in her sins,h and if y o u do not want j Jer
51:56
Re 16:19
to receive part of her plagues. 5 For
k 2Th 1:6
her sins have massed together clear up IP s 137:8
Jer 50:15
to heaven,* and God has called her acts
Jer 51:24
of injustice to mind.3 6 Render to her m Ps 75:8
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ber of the things she did;1 in the cupm o R e 14:10
in which she put a mixture put twice11 p Jer 50:29
17:15
as much of the mixture for her.0 7 To qr Re
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the extent that she glorified herself and s Ps 10:6
50:13
lived in shameless luxury, to that ex ut LJer
e 21:9
Jer 51:58
tent give her torment and mourning.p
Heb 12:29
For in her heart she keeps saying, ‘I v Jer
50:34
sit a queen/ and I am no widow/ and I w ls a 23:17
x Jer 50:46
shall never see mourning.’s 8 That is
Eze 27:35
why in one day her plagues1 will come, y Re 18:18
z Eze 26:17
death and mourning and famine, and a Da 4:30
she will be completely burned with fire/ b Jer 51:8
27:36
because Jehovah* God, who judged her, dc Eze
Eze 27:30
is strong.v
e Eze 27:12
9
“And the kings" of the earth who
Second Col.
committed fornication with her and lived
a Eze 27:22
in shameless luxury will weep and beat b E ze 27:13
themselves in grief over her/ when they c IT i 6:10
d Ec 5:10
look at the smokey from the burning of e Eze 27:36
her, 10 while they stand at a distance f Eze 27:30
g Eze 27:31
because of their fear of her torment and h R e 17:4
i Pr 11:4
say/ ‘Too bad, too bad, you great city/
s a 23:14
Babylon you strong city, because in one kjI Eze
27:27
1 Eze 27:32
hour your judgment has arrived!’11
m ISa 4:12
11
“Also, the traveling merchants0
n Eze 27:30
of the earth are weeping and mourn o Eze 27:9
Eze 27:33
ing over her/ because there is no one pq Isa
47:11
to buy their full stock anymore, 1 2 a
Jer 51:55
r Jer 51:48
full stocke of gold and silver and preRe 12:12
R e 18:2* Or, “ spirit.” 3* Or, “ For because of
the passion-arousing wine of her fornication.”
A omits “ of the wine.” 8* “Jehovah,” Jtsn.n,
16-18,22-24; NcCSyh(G r.), K y'ri-os; A V g omit. See
App I d .
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cious stone and pearls and fine linen
and purple and silk and scarlet; and
everything in scented wood* and every
sort of ivory object and every sort of
object out of most precious wood and
of copper and of iron and of marble/
13 also cinnamon and Indian spice* and
incense and perfumed oil and frankin
cense and wine and olive oil and fine
flour and wheat and cattle and sheep,
and horses and coaches and slaves" and
human souls.Ab 14 Yes, the fine fruit
that your soul desired*0 has departed
from you, and all the dainty things
and the gorgeous things have perished
from you, and never again will people
find them/
15
“The traveling merchants'1 of
these things, who became rich from
her, will stand at a distance because
of [their] fear of her torment and will
weep and mourn,1 16 saying,‘Too bad,
too bad— the great city/ clothed with
fine linen and purple and scarlet, and
richly adorned with gold ornament and
precious stone and pearl/ 17 because
in one hour such great riches have been
devastated!’*
“And every ship captain and every
man that voyages anywhere,3 and sail
ors and all those who make a living by
the sea, stood at a distance11 18 and
cried out as they looked at the smoke
from the burning of her and said, W h at
city is like the great city?’1 19 And
they threw dust upon their heads"1 and
cried out, weeping and mourning/ and
said, ‘Too bad, too bad— the great city,
in which all those having boats at sea0
became rich5 by reason of her costli
ness, because in one hour she has been
devastated!’11
20 “Be glad over her, O heaven/ also
y o u holy ones5 and y o u apostles1 and
y o u prophets, because God has judicial
ly exacted punishment for y o u from
her!” u
21 And a strong angel lifted up a
stone like a great millstonev and hurled
R e 18:12* Or, “ thyme wood.” 13* Or, “amomum,” an Indian spice plant. 13" Lit., “bod
ies.” 13" Or, “ slaves, even souls o f men.”
14* Lit., “fru it of your soul’s desire.”

it into the sea,a saying: “Thus with a
swift pitch will Babylon the great city
be hurled down, and she will never
be found again.b 22 And the sound of
singers who accompany themselves on
the harp and of musicians and of flutists
and of trumpeters will never be heard
in you again,c and no craftsman of any
trade* will ever be found in you again,
and no sound of a millstone will ever be
heard in you again, 23 and no light
of a lamp will ever shine in you again,
and no voice of a bridegroom and of a
bride will ever be heard in you again ;d
because your traveling merchants' were
the top-ranking men' of the earth, for
by your spiritistic* practice* all the na
tions were misled. 24 Yes, in her was
found the bloodh of prophets’ and of
holy ones’ and of all those who have
been slaughtered on the earth.” 13
4 Q A fter these things I heard what
■ ^
was as a loud voice of a great
crowd in heaven.1 They said: “Praise
Jah, y o u people! *m The salvation" and
the glory and the power belong to our
God,"° 2 because his judgments are
true and righteous.*p For he has exe
cuted judgment upon the great harlot"
who corrupted the earth with her for
nication, and he* has avenged the blood
of his slaves at her hand.”'1 3 And
right away for the second time they
said: “Praise Jah, y o u people!*1.And the
smoke from her goes on ascending for
ever and ever.” 5
4 And the twenty-four elders*1 and
the four living creatures" fell down
and worshiped God seated' upon the
Re 18:22* “Of any trade,” CVgSy8; kA omit.
23* “Spiritistic practice.” Or, “sorcery.” Lit.,
“druggery.” Gr., phar-ma-ki'ai, dative, sing.
19:1* Or, “Hallelujah.” Gr., Hal le lou i a'; J3
"
(Heb.), ha-lelu-yah'. Compare Ps 104:35 ftn,
“People." 1* “Our God,” xACVgSyh; TR and
some cursive mss, “the Lord our God”; J78’13i4.i6.i7, “Jehovah our God.” 2* “His judgments
are true and righteous,” xAVg; J7-8, “Jehovah
is righteous and his judgments are upright.”
2* Or, “fornicatrix; prostitute.” Gr., por'nen.
See App 5 a . 2* “He,” «A V gS yh; eight mss
from Nos. 95-217, “the Lord”; J78, “Jehovah.”
3* See vs 1 ftn, “People.” 4* Gr., pre-sby'teroi.
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throne, and said: “Amen! Praise Jah,33
y o u people!” *
5 Also, a voice issued forth from the
throne and said: “ Be praising our God,
all y o u his slaves,b who fear him, the
small ones and the great.”0
6 And I heard what was as a voice
of a great crowd and as a sound of
many* waters and as a sound of heavy
thunders. They said: “ Praise Jah,d y o u
people," because Jehovah* our8 God, the
Alm ighty,' has begun to rule as king.'
7 Let us rejoice and be overjoyed, and
let us give him the glory,8 because the
marriage13of the Lamb has arrived3and
his wife has prepared herself.3 8 Yes,
it has been granted to her to be arrayed
in bright, clean, fine linen, for the fine
linen stands for the righteous acts of
the holy ones.” k
9
And he tells me: “W rite: Happy
are those invited*1 to the evening meal
of the Lamb’s marriage.”" 333 Also, he
tells me: “These are the true sayings
of God.”33 10 A t that I fell down be
fore his feet to worship him.33 But he
tells me: “Be careful! Do not do that!p
A ll I am is a fellow slave of you and
of your brothers who have the work of
witnessing to Jesus.33Worship God;r for
the bearing witness* to Jesus is what
inspires" prophesying.”*5
11
And I saw the heaven opened,
and, look! a white horse.' And the one
seated upon it is called* Faithful33 and
True,' and he judges and carries on war
in righteousness.w 12 His eyes are a
fiery flame,33 and upon his head are
many diadems.■' He has a name33 writ
ten that no one knows but he himself,
13 and he is arrayed with an outer
garment sprinkled with blood,33and the
name he is called is The W ord13of God.
a P s 68:23; Isa 63:2; b Joh 1:1; lJo 1:1.

Re 19:4* Or, “Amen! Hallelujah!” See vs 1
ftn, “People.” 6* Or, “great.” 6" See vs 1 ftn,
“People.” 6* See App I d . 6* “Our.” A omits.
9* “Those invited.” Lit., “(ones) having been
called.” 9" “Evening meal of the Lamb’s
marriage,” AVgSy31; x, “evening meal of the
Lamb.” 10* “Bearing witness.” Gr., mar-tyri'a; Lat., te-sti-mo'ni-um. 10" Or, “is the spir
it of.” 10* Or, “the prophecy.” 11* “Called.”
A omits.

14 Also, the armies that were in heav CHAP. 19
2Th 2:8
en were following him on white horses, a Re
1:16
and they were clothed in white, clean, b P s 2:9
Re 2:27
fine linen. 15 And out of his mouth
Re 12:5
Jer 25:30
there protrudes a sharp long sword,3 c Joe
3:13
14:20
that he may strike the nations with it, d Re
Re 14:19
and he will shepherd them with a rod e Mt 28:18
Php 2:10
of iron.b He treads too the winepress0
IT i 6:15
Re 17:14
of the anger of the wrath of Godd the f ISa 17:46
Eze 39:4
Almighty. 16 And upon his outer gar
Eze 39:17
ment, even upon his thigh, he has a K Eze 39:17
h Eze 39:18
name written, King of* kings and Lord
i Eze 39:20
j Re 13:1
of lords.e
k Re 16:14
17
1 saw also an angel standing in Re 17:12
1Eze 38:16
the sun, and he cried out with a loud
Re 16:16
m Ps 2:2
voice and said to all the birds' that fly n Re 13:18
in midheaven: “Come here, be gathered o R e 13:11
Re 16:13
together to the great evening meal of p Re 13:13
q Re 13:16
God, 18 that y o u may eat the fleshy" r Re 13:15
10:28
parts of kings and the fleshy parts of s Mt
2Pe 2:6
Jude
7
military commanders* and the fleshy
Re 20:14
parts of strong men*1 and the fleshy t Re 6:2
Re 2:16
parts of horses1 and of those seated uv Eze
39:4
Re 19:17
upon them, and the fleshy parts of all,
w Eze 39:20
of freemen as well as of slaves and of x Eze 39:17
small ones and great.”
CHAP. 20
19
And I saw the wild beast' and
y Re 9:1
the kingsk of the earth and their ar z Re 12:3
3:1
mies gathered together to wage the ab Ge
Joh 8:44
Zee 3:1
war1with the one seated on the horsem c Re
12:9
and with his army. 20 And the wild
beast" was caught, and along with it the Second Col.
Re 9 :11
false prophet0 that performed in front ab Re
20:7
of it the signsp with which he misled c Lu 22:30
d Mt 19:28
those who received the markq of the
Lu 22:30
ICo 6:2
wild beast and those who render wor e Re
13:12
f
Re
13:15
ship to its image/ While still alive, they
g R e 13:16
both were hurled into the fiery lake h 2Ti 2:12
1:6
that burns with sulphur.5 21 But the i Re
Joh 5:28
Ac
24:15
rest were killed off with the long sword
Eph 2:1
of the one seated on the horse,' which j Mt 25:46
Re 20:13
[sword] proceeded out of his mouth." k ICo 15:23
ICo 15:52
And all the birds" were filled"' from the
Php 3:11
ITh 4:16
fleshy parts of them/
A A

And I saw an angel coming down
out of heaven with the key of
the abyssy and a great chain in his
hand. 2 And he seized the dragon,2
the original serpent,3 who is the Devilb
and Satan," and bound him for a thou
sand years. 3 And he hurled him into
R e 19:16* Or, “over; among.” 18* Or, “chiliarchs” ; each a commander of 1,000 soldiers.

1Re 14:13
Re 22:7
m Re 13:10
n Mt 10:28
Re 2:11
Re 20:14
o ICo 15:54
p IPe 2:9
Re 1:6
q Re 5:10
r Eze 38:15
s Eze 48:35
Re 21:3
t Heb 12:22
Re 21:2
u 2Ki 1:10
Eze 38:22

the abyss3 and shut [it] and sealed [it]
over him, that he might not mislead
the nations anymore until the thousand
years were ended. A fte r these things
he must be let loose for a little while/
4 And I saw thrones," and there were
those who sat down on them, and power
of judging was given them/ Yes, I saw
the souls of those executed with the
ax for the witness they bore to Jesus
and for speaking about God,* and those
who had worshiped neither the wild
beaste nor its image' and who had not
received the mark upon their forehead
and upon their hand.g And they came to
life and ruled as kings*1with the Christ
for a thousand years." 5 (The rest of
the dead1 did not come to life until
the thousand years were ended.)*' This
is the firstk resurrection." 6 Happy1
and holy1" is anyone having part in the
first resurrection; over these the second
death" has no authority,0 but they will
be priests'1 of God and of the Christ,
and will rule as kings with him for the
thousand years/
7
Now as soon as the thousand years
have been ended, Satan will be let loose
out of his prison, 8 and he will go
out to mislead those nations in the four
corners* of the earth, Gog and Ma'gog,
to gather them together for the war.
The number of these is as the sand
of the sea.r 9 And they advanced over
the breadth of the earth and encircled
the camp* of the holy oness and the be
loved city.' But fire came down out of
heaven and devoured them." 10 And
the Devil' who was misleading* them
was hurled into the lake of fire and sulv Re 12:9.

R e 20:4* Lit., “through the witness of Jesus
and through the word of the God.” 4“ “Thou
sand years.” Gr., khi'li-a e'te, root fo r the
English word “chiliasts,” believers in a literal
thousand-year reign of Christ over mankind
on a paradise earth; Lat., m il'le an'nis, “ a
millennium.” 5* “The rest of the dead . . .
were ended,” A V g; K S y omit. 5" “Resurrec
tion.” Gr., a-na'stasis, “ raising up; standing
up” (from ana ', “up,” and sta'sis, “ stand
ing” ); Lat., re-sur-rec'ti-o. 8* Or, “ quarters;
extrem ities.” Compare 7:1. 9* Or, “the army
in battle line.” Lit., “ encampment.” 10* Lit.,
“making to err.”

phur, where both the wild beast3 and C H A P . 20
Re 13:1
the false prophet [already w ere];b and abRe
19:20
c
Heb 12:23
they will be tormented day and night
Re 4:2
forever and ever.
d 2Pe 3:7
24:15
11
And I saw a great white thronee Ac
Re 11:18
f
Ex
32:33
and the one seated on it.c From before
Ps 69:28
Da 12:1
him* the earth and the heaven fled
K Joh 5:29
away,d and no place was found for them. h Ac 10:42
I Joh 5:29
12 And I saw the dead, the great and JIsa
25:8
Ro 5:12
the small,e standing before the throne,
ICo 15:26
and scrolls* were opened. But anoth k Re 2:11
Re 20:6
er scroll was opened; it is the scroll
Re 21:8
of life.f And the dead were judged out 1Mt 5:22
Mt 18:9
of those things written in the scrolls
Jas 3:6
Re 17:8
according to their deeds.8 13 And the mn Pr
10:7
Re 21:8
sea gave up those dead in it, and death
and Ha'des* gave up those deadh in C H A P . 21
them, and they were judged individual oIsa 65:17
3:13
ly according to their deeds.1 14 And p 2Pe
Isa 66:22
death1 and Ha'des were hurled into the q 2Pe 3:10
r Re 20:11
lake of fire.* This means" the second s Isa 57:20
Re 17:15
death,k the lake of fire.1 15 Further tIsa
52:1
more, whoever was not found written u Heb 12:22
Re 3:12
in the book of life"1was hurled into the v Re 19:7
w Mt 9:15
lake of fire."
Joh 3:29
x

Eze 37:27

A ^ And I saw a new heaven0 and a y Ps 15:1
66:23
™ " new earth;p for the former heav az Isa
Eze 43:7
Eze 48:35
en'1 and the former earthr had passed
bIsa 65:19
away, and the sea* is no more. 2 I
Re 7:17
25:8
saw also the holy city,' New Jerusalem, c Isa
ICo 15:26
coming down out of heavenu from God d Isa 35:10
Isa 65:19
and prepared as a bride' adorned for her e 2Pe 3:7
f 2Ch 18:18
husband." 3 W ith that I heard a loud
Isa 6:1
4:2
voice from the throne say: “Look! The K Re
Isa 42:9
La
5:21
tent** of God is with mankind, and he
Eze 36:26
will reside"y with them, and they will
2Pe 3:13
be his peoples.2 And God himself will
S e c o n d C o l.
be with them.3 4 And he will wipe out
a Re 1:8
every tearb from their eyes, and death
Re 22:13
36:9
will be no more,c neither will mourning b Ps
Isa 55:1
Re 7:17
nor outcry nor pain be anymore.*1 The
Re 22:1
c ICo 15:28
former things have passed away.”e
Re 3:12
5
And the One seated on the throne1
d 2Sa 7:14
Ro 11:20
said: “Look! I am making all things e Heb
3:19
lJo 5:10
new.”8 Also, he says: “W rite, because
f Ro 1:24
these words are faithful and true.”
ICo 6:9
Re
2 0 :ll* O r ,
“F ro m
the fa c e o f
him.” 12* Lit., “little books.” Gr., bi-bli'a.
13* “Hades.” Gr., hai'des; V g(Lat.), in'fe-rus;
V gc(Lat.), infer'nus; SyhJ7'811-1416-18-22, “Sheol.”
See App 4 b . 14* See App 4c. 14* Or, “is.”
21:3* “Tent.” Gr., ske-ne'; Lat., ta-ber-na'culum; J‘7>822(Heb.), mishkan'. See Ex 25:8.
3* Lit., “he will tent.”

K lJo 3:15
h Eph 5:5
i Ga 5:20
J Joh 8:44
Ac 5:3
ITi 1:10
k Mt 5:22
Mt 18:9
Jas 3:6
1 Isa 30:33
Mt 10:28
Re 19:20

6 And he said to me: “They have come
to pass!* I am the Al'pha and the
Om e'ga," the beginning and the end.3
To anyone thirsting I will give from
the fountain of the water of life free.b
7 Anyone conquering will inherit these
things, and I shall be his Godc and he
will be my son.d 8 But as for the cow
ards and those without faithe and those
who are disgusting in their filth1 and
murderers8 and fornicators11 and those
practicing spiritism* and idolaters' and
all the liars,1their portion will be in the
lake that burns with firek and sulphur.1
This means" the second death.” "1
9
And there came one of the seven
angels who had the seven bowls which
were full of the seven last plagues," and
he spoke with me and said: “Come here,
I will show you the bride, the Lamb’s
wife.” 0 10 So he carried me away in
[the power of the] spirit to a great and
lofty mountain,11and he showed me the
holy cityq Jerusalem coming down out
of heaven from Godr 11 and having
the glory of God.s Its radiance* was
like a most precious stone, as a jasper
stone shining crystal-clear.1 12 It had
a great and lofty wall" and had twelve
gates, and at the gates twelve angels,
and names were inscribed which are
those of the twelve tribes of the sons
of Israel.v 13 On the east were three
gates, and on the north three gates, and
on the south three gates, and on the
west three gates." 14 The wall of the
city also had twelve foundation* stones,
and on them the twelve names of the
twelve apostles' of the Lamb.
15
Now the one who was speaking
with me was holding as a measure a
golden reed,2 that he might measure
the city and its gates and its wall.3
16 And the city lies foursquare, and
m Pr 10:7; Heb 10:26; Re 2:11; Re 20:6; n Le 26:21; Re
15:1; o P s 45:9; Re 19:7; p Isa 2:2; Eze 40:2; Mic 4:1;
Isa 52:1; r Heb 12:22; Re 3:12; Re 21:2; s Isa 60:1; t Ex
24:10; u Isa 60:18; v Ex 28:21; Ex 39:14; w Re 22:14; x Heb
11:10; y Mt 10:2; Lu 6:13; Ac 1:13; Eph 2:20; z Eze 40:3;
Re 11:1; a Eze 40:5.
q

Re 21:6* Or, “They are a fact!” 6* Or, “I am
the A and the Z.” Compare 1:8 ftn, “Omega.”
8* “Those practicing spiritism.” Or, “sor
cerers.” Lit., “druggers.” Gr., phar-ma-kois'.
8* Or, “This portion is.” 11* Or, “illumina
tor.”

CHAP. 21
its length is as great as its breadth.
:12
And he measured the city3 with the ab RRee 34:3
Re 21:11
reed, twelve thousand furlongs;* its
c Is a 54:11
length and breadth and height are d Isa 54:12
e Ex 28:18
equal. 17 Also, he measured its wall,
Eze 28:13
39:11
one hundred and forty-four cubits,* ac 1 Ex
Job 28:6
Ex 28:17
cording to a man’s measure, at the g Re
4:3
same time an angel’s.* 18 Now the h Ex 28:20
Ca 5:14
structure of its wall was jasper,b and
Eze 1:16
Da 10:6
the city was pure gold like clear glass.
i Ex 28:17
Ex
39:10
19 The foundations0 of the city’s wall
Job 28:19
Eze
28:13
were adorned with every sort of precious
j Ex 28:19
Ex 39:12
stone:d the first foundation was jasper,e
k Es 1:6
the second sapphire,' the third chalJob 28:18
Mt 13:46
ced'o-ny, the fourth emerald,* 20 the 1Ac
7:49
11:4
fifth sar'do-nyx, the sixth sardius, the mn Ps
Ex 6:3
Re 15:3
seventh chrys'o-lite,h the eighth beryl,
o Joh 4:23
the ninth topaz,1the tenth chrys'o-prase, p Eph 2:20
Isa 60:19
the eleventh hyacinth, the twelfth ame q Re
22:5
1:9
thysts 21 Also, the twelve gates were rJoh
Ac 26:13
Heb 1:3
twelve pearls; each one of the gates
sIs a 60:3
was made of one pearl.*5 And the broad t Ps 138:4
u Isa 60:11
way of the city was pure gold, as trans v is a 60:20
w Isa 60:5
parent glass.
x ICo 6:9
22
And I did not see a temple* in it,1 Ga 5:21
y Ps 5:6
for Jehovah*™ God the Alm ighty*" is its
Col 3:9
temple,0 also the Lamb [is]/ 23 And z IsRea 21:8
52:1
12:1
the city has no need of the sun nor of a Da
Php 4:3
Re 13:8
the moon to shine upon it, for the glory
of God lighted it up/ and its lamp was Second Col.
the Lamb/ 24 And the nations will
CHAP. 22
walk by means of its light,5 and the
kings of the earth will bring their glory a Eze 47:1
b Joh 1:29
into it/ 25 And its gates will not be cR e 2:7
d Eze 47:12
closed at all by day," for night will not e Eze 47:12
14:11
exist there/ 26 And they will bring £f Zee
Ps 9:7
the glory and the honor of the nations h Re 3:21
i Ro 1:9
into it.w 27 But anything not sacred J Ps 17:15
and anyone that carries on a disgust k RMte 5:8
14:1
ing* thing and a liey will in no way 1Re 21:25
m Isa 60:19
lJo 1:5
enter into it;z only those written in the
n Da 7:18
Lamb’s scroll of life [w ill].3
Re 3:21

Re 21:16* About 2,220 km (1,379 English
mi). A furlong corresponded to a stadi
um and equaled one eighth of a Ro
man mile, 185 m (606.75 ft). 17* About 64
m (210 ft). 17* Or, “that is, an angel’s.”
22* Or, “divine habitation (dwelling).” Gr.,
n a on '; Lat., tem 'plum ; J1718(Heb.), wehehkhal', “and a palace (tem p le).” 22* See
App I d . 22* “Almighty.” Gr., Pan-to-kra'tor; Lat., O m n i'p o te n s ; J17-22(Heb.), ’E lo-h im '
tseva-’ohth', “God of armies.” See Ru 1:20 ftn,
“Almighty.”

Re 14:1
o Tit 1:2
Re 21:5
p 2Sa 23:2
2Ti 3:16
q ISa 3:21
Jer 37:6
r Re 1:1
s Re 16:15
Re 22:20
tJoh 13:17
Re 1:3
u Ac 10:25
v Joe 2:28
w Ps 29:2
Mt 4:10
Re 19:10
x Re 1:3

A A
And he showed me a river of
“ “
water of life,3 clear as crystal,
flowing out from the throne of God and
of the Lambb 2 down the middle of its
broad way. And on this side of the river
and on that side [there were] trees*0
of life producing twelve crops of fruit,
yielding their fruits each month/ And
the leaves of the trees [w ere] for the
curing of the nations/
3 And no more will there be any
curse/ But the throne of God* and of
the Lambh will be in [the city],* and
his slaves will render him sacred ser
vice;*1 4 and they will see his face/
and his name will be on their foreheads.15
5 Also, night will be no more,1and they
have no need of lamplight nor [do they
have] sunlight, because Jehovah* God
will shed light™ upon them, and they
will rule as kings forever and ever."
6
And he said to me: “These words
are faithful and true;0 yes, Jehovah*
the God of the inspired expressions*11
of the prophets51sent his angel forth to
show his slaves the things that must
shortly take place/ 7 And, look! I am
coming quickly/ Happy is anyone ob
serving the words of the prophecy of
this scroll.” 7
8
Well, I John was the one hearing
and seeing these things. And when I had
heard and seen, I fell down to worship"
before the feet of the angel that had
been showing me these things. 9 But
he tells me: “Be careful! Do not do that!
A ll I am is a fellow slave of you and
of your brothers who are prophets* and
of those who are observing the words
of this scroll. Worship God.” w
10
He also tells me: “Do not seal
up* the words of the prophecy of this
scroll, for the appointed time is near.15
11 He that is doing unrighteousness,
let him do unrighteousness still;y and
let the filthy one be made filthy still;2
y Da 12:10; z 2Ti 3:13; Jude 10.

Re 22:2* Lit., “tree” (generically); or, “wood.”
Gr., xy 'lon . 3* Or, “it,” fern., that is, the
city. 3* “W ill render . . . sacred service.”
Gr., la-treu’sou-sin. See Ex 3:12 ftn. 5* See
App I d . 6* See App I d . 6* Or, “of the spir
its.” Gr., ton pneu-ma'ton; Lat., spi-ri'tu-um.
10* Or, “Do not keep secret.”

but let the righteous3 one do righteous
ness still, and let the holy one be made
holy still.b
1 2 “ ‘Look! I am coming quickly,0 and
the reward11I give is with me, to render
to each one as his work is.e 13 I am
the Al'pha and the 0-me'ga,*f the first
and the last,8 the beginning and the
end. 14 Happy are those who wash
their robes,h that the authority [to go]
to the trees* of life1 may be theirs and
that they may gain entrance into the
city by its gates.1 15 Outside are the
dogsk and those who practice spiritism*1
and the fornicators"1and the murderers
and the idolaters and everyone liking
and carrying on a lie.’"
1 6 “ ‘I, Jesus, sent my angel to bear
witness to y o u people of these things
for the congregations. I am the root0
and the offspring" of David, and the
bright morning star.’ ”0
17 And the spirit*1 and the brides
Re 22:13* Or, “I am the A and the Z.”
See 1:8 ftn, “Omega” and ad under “Alpha
and Omega.” 14* See vs 2 ftn. 15# “Those
who practice spiritism.” Or, “sorcerers.” Lit.,
“druggers.” Gr., phar-ma-koi'. 17* Or, “the
inspired utterance.”

CHAP. 22

a Ro 5:1
b Php 3:16
IPe 1:15
cIsa 40:10
d Hob 11:6
e Ps 62:12
Pr 24:12
Jer 17:10
Ro 2:6
fIs a 44:6
Re 1:8
Re 21:6
K Isa 48:12
h lJo 1:7
Re 1:3
i Re 2:7
j Re 21:12
k De 23:18
Mt 7:6
Php 3:2
1Ga 5:20
m Eph 5:5
n Col 3:9
Re 21:8
oIsa 11:10
Re 5:5
p Isa 11:1
Isa 53:2
Jer 23:5
Jer 33:15
Ro 1:3
q Nu 24:17
Re 2:28
r Re 22:6
sR e 21:9

keep on saying: “Come!” And let anyone
hearing say: “Come!”a And let anyone
thirsting come;b let anyone that wishes
take life’s water free.0
18
“ I am bearing witness to everyone
that hears the words of the prophe
cy of this scroll: I f anyone makes an
additiond to these things, God will add
to him the plagues0 that are written
in this scroll; 19 and if anyone takes
anything away from the words of the
scroll of this prophecy, God will take
his portion away from the trees of life'
and out of the holy city,8 things which
are written about in this scroll.
20 “He that bears witness of these
things says, ‘Yes; I am coming quick
ly.’ ” h
“Amen! Come, Lord Jesus.”
21 [M ay] the undeserved kindness of
the Lord Jesus Christ* [be] with the
holy ones.*1

Second Col.

d De 4:2; De 12:32; Pr 30:6; Joh 20:30; 2Co 11:4; Ga 1:8;
lJo 4:3; e 2Jo 9; Re 15:1; f Re 2:7; Re 22:2; g Re 21:2: h Re
3:11; Re 22:7; i Ro 16:20; 2Th 3:18.

a Mt 11:28
bJoh 4:14
c Isa 55:1
Joh 7:37
Re 7:17
Re 21:6

R e 22:21* “C h ris t,” V g S y h; « A omit.
21* “With the holy ones. Amen!” x; Syh, “with
all the holy ones. Amen!”; V gc, “with you all.
Amen!”; AVg, “with all.”

B IB L E WORDS IN D E X E D
See page 14 for abbreviations of names of Bible books.

A
AARO N. Ex 28:1 A. may act as priest
Ex 32:1 said to A., make for us a god
Heb 5:4 called by God, just as A. also was

Ex 4:14; 24:1; Ps 99:6; 135:19; Mic 6:4.
AB AD DO N, Re 9:11 king, name is A.
A B AN D O N , Eze 31:12 people will a. it
ABAN D O N ED , Zep 2:4 a. city she will become
A B A N D O N IN G . 2Pe 2:15 A. the path
AB ASE R . ISa 2:7 Jehovah is an A.
A B ASH ED , Ps 35:26 Let those be a.
A B A S IN G . Ps 147:6 he is a. the wicked
A B ATE D . Ge 8:8 waters a. from the ground
Mr 4:39 wind a., and a great calm set in
A B BA, Ro 8:15 we cry out: A., Father!
Ga 4:6 spirit cries out: A.. Father!
AB D O M E N , 2Sa 20:10; Ca 5:14; Jer 51:34.
AB ED NEG O , Da 1:7; 2:49; 3:12, 30.
A B EL, Ge 4:4 Jehovah with favor upon A.
Mt 23:35 from the blood of righteous A. to
Heb 11:4 By faith A. offered a sacrifice

Ge 4:2. 8. 25; Lu 11:51; Heb 12:24.
AB H O R , Ro 12:9 A. what is wicked

Ge 27:46. Le 20:23; Nu 21:5; Pr 3:11.
AB H O R R E N C E , lKi 11:25; Da 12:2; Ro 2:22.
AB H O R R E N T TH IN G , La 1:17; Eze 7:19, 20.
A B ID E , Php 1:25 I shall a. with all of you
A B ID IN G . Heb 10:34 an a. possession
A B ID IN G P LA C E (S ), Isa 32:18 peaceful a.
Jer 25:37 peaceful a. rendered lifeless
Eze 34:14 they will lie down in a good a.
A B IH U , Ex 6:23; Le 10:1; Nu 3:4.
A B IJ A H , ISa 8:2; lKi 14:1; Lu 1:5.
A B IL IT Y (IE S ). Also THINKING ABILITIES.
Ro 7:18 a. to work out what is fine
ICo 1:5 full a. to speak and full knowledge
ICo 12:28 helpful services, a. to direct
Ex 15:6; Da 1:4; Mt 25:15.
A B IM E L E C H . Ge 20:2; Jg 9:16; 2Sa 11:21.
A B IS H A I. ISa 26:6; 2Sa 21:17; 23:18.
A B L E -B O D IE D M AN, ICh 23:3; Job 3:23; Ps
34:8; 37:23; 89:48; Pr 6:34; 20:24; 29:5; Isa
22:17; Jer 17:5; Joe 2:8.
AB N E R , ISa 14:50; 20:25; 2Sa 3:20.
A B N O R M A L FA LLIN G O FF, Le 13:30, 34.
AB O D E(S), Ps 74:20 a. of violence
Hab 3:11 moon—stood still, in the lofty a.
Joh 14:2 house of my Father are many a.
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Ex 5:14; De 25:2; 2Co 11:25.
B E A T IN G (S ), Ac 21:32 they quit b. Paul
Nu 22:25; 2Co 6:5.
B E A U T IF IE D , Isa 55:5 Holy One b. you
Isa 61:3 planting of Jehovah, for him b.
B E A U T IF U L , Mt 23:27 outwardly b.
Heb 11:23 they saw the young child was b.
2Sa 14:25; Es 2:2; Ca 7:1.
B E A U T IF Y (IE S ), Ps 149:4 He b. the meek
Ezr 7:27 b. house of Jehovah
Isa 60:13 b. the place of my sanctuary
BE AU TY, Pr 17:6 b. of sons is their fathers
Eze 28:12 full of wisdom and perfect m b.
Isa 23:9; 28:5; Eze 28:17.
BE C O M E , Ps 2:7 I have b. your father
B E C O M E M ANY. Ge 1:28 Be fruitful and b.
Ge 9:1, 7; 35:11; Jer 23:3.
BED<S), Mic 2:1 scheming bad, upon their b.!
Heb 13:4 marriage b. be without defilement
Ps 36:4; Isa 57:2; Lu 8:16.
B E E L Z E B U B , Mt 10:25; 12:24; Mr 3:22.
BEER, Isa 1:22; Ho 4:18 wheat b.
B E E R -S H E B A , Ge 21:31; 2Sa 24:15; Am 5:5.
B E ES. De 1:44; Jg 14:8; Ps 118:12.
B E F A LL . Ge 42:4; Le 10:19; De 31:29.
B E F IT , Lu 3:8 fruits that b. repentance
BE FO R E H A N D . Mr 13:23; Ac 1:16; Ro 9:23.
BE FO U LE D , Zee 3:4 the b. garments
BEG. Ac 21:39; 2Co 5:20; 10:2; Ga 4:12.
BEGG AR, Lu 16:20 certain b. Lazarus
BEGG AR LY, Ga 4:9 b. elementary things
BE G G IN G , Ro 1:10; 2Co 8:4.
B E G IN N IN G . Ge 1:1 In the b. God created
Pr 8:22 Jehovah produced me as the b.
Col 1:18 He is the b., the firstborn from
lJo 1:1 That which was from the b.
lJo 2:7 commandment from the b.
Isa 46:10; Mt 24:8; Mr 10:6; Re 3:14.
BEG O FF, Lu 14:18; Heb 12:25.
B E G O TTE N . Joh 1:18 the only-b. god
Joh 3:16 God gave his only-b. Son
Heb 11:17 Abraham, offer up his only-b. son
lJo 4:9 sent his only-b. Son into the world
BEH A VE, ICo 13:5; 2Th 3:7.
BE H A V IN G , ICo 7:36 b. improperly toward
B E H A VIO R , Jg 2:19 refrain from stubborn b.
Mt 16:27 recompense each according to b.
BEH E AD E D . Mt 14:10; Mr 6:16; Lu 9:9.
BE H E LD , Heb 11:1 Faith realities not b.
B E H IN D . Ge 19:17 Do not look b. you
Mt 16:23 said to Peter: Get b. me, Satan!
Php 3:13 Forgetting things b. and
Ps 50:17; Isa 38:17; Eze 23:35; Joe 2:3.
B E H O LD . Ac 17:22 Men of Athens. I b.
BE IN G , Heb 1:3 representation of his b.
B E IN G . D IV IN E , Ac 17:29 D. not like gold or
BE L, Isa 46:1; Jer 50:2; 51:44.
B E LIA L, 2Co 6:15 between Christ and B.?

B E LIE V E (S ). See also FAITH. PUT(S).
Hab 1:5 an activity you will not b.
Job 5.24 b. him that sent me
Heb 11:6 b. that he is and the rewarder
Jas 2:19 demons b. and shudder

Ex 4:5; Ac 15:7; 16:31; 2Th 2:12; lJo 4:1.
BE LIE VE D . Mt 21:32; Ac 4:32; ITi 3:16.
B E LIE V E R S . Ac 5:14 b. being added
lTi 6:2 those receiving the benefit are b.
IPe 2:7 he is precious, because you are b.
B E LIE V IN G . lJo 5:1 b. Jesus is Christ
BE LLIG E R E N T, ITi 3:3; Tit 3:2.
B E LLY (IE S ), Job 1:21 Naked I came out o f b.
Ps 127:3 fruitage of the b. is a reward
Pr 13:25 b. of wicked ones will be empty
Jer 1:5 forming you in the b. I knew you
Ro 16:18 that sort are slaves, o f own b.
Php 3:19 their god is their b.

Ge 3:14; Da 2:32; Mt 12:40; ICo 6:13.
BELONG, Ro 14:8 if we die, we b. to Jehovah
B E LO N G IN G S . Mt 25:14 committed his b.

Mt 19:21; Lu 14:33.
BELOVED , Ro 11:28 they are b. for the
Re 20:9 camp of holy ones and the b. city

Mt 3:17; ICo 10:14; 2Co 7:1; IPe 4:12.
B E LS H A Z Z A R . Da 5:1, 2. 9. 22. 29. 30.
BE LT. 2Ki 1:8; Isa 5:27; 11:5; Jer 13:1.
B E LT E S H A Z Z A R . Da 1:7; 2:26; 4:19; 5:12.
BEND , Pr 17:23 take a bribe to b. judgment
Eph 3:14 I b. my knees to the Father
Php 2:10 name of Jesus every knee should b.
BE N E FA C TO R S , Lu 22:25 are called B.
B E N E F IC IA L , lTi 4:8 godly devotion is b.
2Ti 3:16 inspired of God and b. for teaching
Mt 5:29; ICo 12:7; Tit 3:8.
B E N E F IT , Isa 44:10; Mt 16:26; Joh 16:7.
Jas 2:16 not give to them, of what b. is it?
B E N -H A D A D . IKi 15:18; 20:1; 2Ki 8:7.
B E N J A M IN , Ge 35:18; Ps 68:27; Re 7:8.
BEREAVED, Ge 43:14; Isa 49:21; ITh 2:17.
B E R E AVE M E N T, Ps 35:12 b. to my soul
B E S E E C H . 2Ki 20:3; Isa 38:3; Jer 7:16.
B E S T IR R IN G , Pr 28:22 man envious is b.
BE TH A N Y , Mt 21:17; 26:6; Joh 1:28; 11:1.
BE TH E L. Ge 28:19; 31:13; Jg 4:5.
B E T H L E H E M , Mt 2:1 Jesus born in B.
Ge 35:19; Ru 2:4; Mic 5:2; Mt 2:5; Lu 2:4.
BE TH -P E O R , De 3:29; 34:6; Jos 13:20.
BE TH P H A G E, Mt 21:1 at B. Jesus sent two
B E TH S A ID A . Mt 11:21; Lu 9:10; Joh 1:44.
BETRAY. Mt 26:21 One of you will b. me
Isa 16:3; Joh 6:64; 13:2.
BETRAYED . Mt 27:3 Judas, who b. him, felt
Lu 22:22 Son of man is b.!
BETRAYER , Joh 18:2 Judas, his b., also knew
BETTER , Ec 2:24 nothing b. than to eat and
BE TTER R E SU R R E C TIO N . Heb 11:35.
BE W AILED , Jer 25:33 not be b., neither
B E W ILD ER ED . Isa 19:3 spirit of Egypt b.
Ac 2:6 sound occurred, multitude were b.
BE W ILD E R M E N T. De 28:28; Zee 12:4.
BEYO ND, 2Co 4:7 power b. what is normal
Ga 1:9 something b. what you accepted
B E Z A LE L, Ex 31:2; 35:30; 36:1; 38:22.
B IA S E D LEAN IN G , ITi 5:21 prejudgment, b.
B ILD AD , Job 2:11; 8:1; 18:1; 25:1; 42:9.
BIN D . Ps 149:8 b. their kings with shackles
Isa 61:1 me to b. up the brokenhearted
Mt 13:30 collect the weeds and b. them
Mt 23:4 They b. up heavy loads upon men
Nu 30:2; Ps 118:27; Pr 6:21.
B IR D (S ), Isa 46:11 calling a b. of prey
Mt 8:20 Foxes have dens and b. have roosts
Re 18:2 place of every unclean and hated b.!
Le 14:4; De 14:11; Isa 31:5; Ac 10:12.
B IR T H (S ), Ec 3:2 a time for b. a time to die
Jas 1:15 desire, gives b. to sin; in turn, sin
IPe 1:3 gave us a new b. to a living hope
Re 12:2 cries out in agony to give b.
Ex 28:10; Isa 37:3; 66:9; Ere 16:3.
B IRTHDA Y, Ge 40:20; Mt 14:6; Mr 6:21.
B IR T H R IG H T , Ge 25:34 Esau despised the b.
Ge 27:36 My b. he has taken
BIS H O P . See OVERSEER(S).
B IT T E R , Ps 64:3 who have b. speech
Hab 1:6 Chaldeans, nation b. and impetuous

Jas 3:11 the sweet and the b. to bubble out
Ex 1:14; 12:8; Job 13:26; Isa 5:20; 24:9.
B IT T E R LY , Isa 33:7 messengers weep b.
Eze 27:30 over you they will cry out b.
Mt 26:75 he went outside and wept b.
Col 3:19 do not be b. angry with them
B IT T E R N E S S , Job 10:1 speak in b. of soul!

2Sa 2:26; Pr 14:10; Isa 38:15; Eph 4:31.
BLAB, Ac 23:22 Do not b. to anyone that
B L A C K N E S S , 2Pe 2:17 b. of darkness has
Jude 13 b. stands reserved forever
BLADE, Ge 3:24 flaming b. of a sword
B L A M E LE S S , Job 2:3 man b. and upright
Php 2:15 b. and innocent, children
ITh 5:23 preserved b. at the presence of
B L A N K E T , Jg 4:18 covered him with a b.
B L A S P H E M E (S ). lTi 1:20; Jas 2:7; Re 13:6.
Mr 3:29 b. against holy spirit
B L A S P H E M E D , Re 16:21 b. God due to plague
B L A S P H E M E R (S ), ITi 1:13; 2Ti 3:2.
B LA S P H E M O U S . Ac 6:11; Re 17:3.
B L A S P H E M O U S LY , Ac 13:45 b. contradicting
B L A S P H E M Y , Mt 12:31 b. against the spirit

Mt 26:65; Mr 14:64; Joh 10:33; Re 2:9.
B L A S T . 2Sa 22:16; Ps 18:15; Isa 25:4.
B L A Z E . Ex 22:24; De 31:17; Jg 6:39.
B L A Z E D , Nu 11:33; Jg 2:14; 3:8; 10:7.
B L E M IS H . W IT H O U T , Eph 1:4; Re 14:5.

Eph 5:27 congregation should be holy w.
Php 2:15 w. in among a crooked generation
B L E S S , Nu 6:24 May Jehovah b. you
Ps 29:11 will b. his people with peace
Ps 145:21 let all flesh b. his holy name
ICo 10:16 The cup of blessing which we b.
Ge 12:2; 32:26; Ru 2:4; Ps 62:4; Lu 6:28.
B L E S S E D . Ge 1:28 God b. them and said
Heb 7:7 the less is b. by the greater
De 7:14; Job 1:21; Ps 72:19; IPe 1:3.
B L E S S IN G (S ), De 30:19 b. and malediction
Pr 10:22 b. of Jehovah makes rich
Mai 3:10 empty out upon you a b.
Ro 12:14 be b. and do not be cursing
Ge 12:2; Pr 28:20; Mai 2:2; IPe 3:9.
BLEW , Joh 20:22 he b. upon them and said
B LIN D (S ), De 16:19 for the bribe b. eyes
Isa 35:5 eyes of the b. will be opened
Isa 56:10 His watchmen are b. speechless
Mt 15:14 B. guides is what they are
IPe 2:16 freedom, not as a b. for badness
De 28:29; Ps 146:8; Isa 42:7; Mt 23:24.
B LIN D E D , Joh 12:40; lJo 2:11.
2Co 4:4 god of this system b. the minds
B L IN D N E S S . Ge 19:11; 2Ki 6:18.
B L IN K IN G . Pr 16:30 b. eyes to scheme
B L IS T E R S . Ex 9:9 b. upon man and beast
B LO C K A D E D . Isa 1:8 like a b. city
BLOO D, Ge 9:4 b .— you must not eat
Le 7:26 you must not eat any b.
Le 17:11 the soul of the flesh is in the b.
Le 17:13 pour its b. out and cover with dust
Le 17:14 You must not eat b. of any flesh
Nu 35:12 refuge from the b . avenger
Nu 35:33 it is b. that pollutes the land
ICh 11:19 unthinkable to drink b. of
Jer 2:34 in your skirts b . marks of the poor
Mt 26:28 this means my b. of the covenant
Joh 6:54 drinks my b. has everlasting life
Ac 15:20 abstain from b.
Ac 15:29 keep abstaining from b.
ICo 15:50 flesh and b. cannot inherit God’s
Heb 9:22 unless b. is poured out no
lJo 1:7 b . of Jesus cleanses us from sin
Re 18:24 in her was found b. of holy ones
Ge 4:10; Pr 6:17; Ere 3:18; Mt 23:35; 27:25;
Ac 20:28; Heb 9:20; Re 7:14; 14:20.
B LO O D G U ILTY , Ps 55:23 b. men will not live
Ps 59:2 from b. men save me
BLO O D SH ED . Ps 5:6 b. Jehovah detests
Mic 3:10 building Zion with acts of b.
B LO O D TH IR S TY . Pr 29:10 B. men hate
B LO O M , ICo 7:36 past the b. of youth
B L O S S O M (S ), Isa 35:1 desert b. as saffron
Ex 37:17; Isa 5:24; 27:6.
BLOT. See also WIPE, WIPED.
Re 3:5 by no means b. out his name
BLO TTE D . Ac 3:19; Col 2:14.
BLO W (S), Ex 9:14 my b. against your heart

Le 26:21 inflict seven times more b.
2Ch 21:14 Jehovah dealing a b . to your sons
Eze 24:16 taking away from you by a b.
ICo 9:26 I am directing my b. so as not
BLO W N, Jas 1:6 by the wind and b. about
B L U N T , Ec 10:10 iron tool become b.
B LU N T E D , Ro 11:7 their sensibilities b.
BO AN ER G ES . Mr 3:17 surname B.
BO A S T(S ), ICo 1:29 that no flesh might b.
ICo 1:31 He that b., let him b . in Jehovah
Ps 34:2; 97:7; Pr 27:1.
B O A S TFU L. Pr 29:8 Men of b. talk
B O A S TIN G , Ro 3:27; 2Co 9:3; Eph 2:9.
BO AT(S). Mt 4:22; Jas 3:4; Re 18:19.
B O A Z, Ru 2:1; 4:9, 13; IKi 7:21; Mt 1:5.
BO D ILY. Lu 3:22; ITi 4:8.
BO D Y (IES ), Mt 10:28 kill b. but cannot
Ro 12:1 present your b. a sacrifice living
ICo 6:15 your b. are members of Christ?
ICo 6:20 glorify God in the b. of you people
ICo 12:18 God set the members in the b.
ICo 15:44 sown a physical b., it is raised
Col 1:18 head of the b., first in all things
Heb 10:5 you prepared a b. for me
Mt 26:12; 27:52; Lu 11:34; Joh 2:21; Ro
8:11; ICo 15:40.
BO DYGUARD, ISa 22:14 chief over your b.
BODY O F C H R IS T , Eph 4:12 building up b.
B O IL(S ), Ex 9:11; Job 2:7.
B O IS TE R O U S . Ps 39:6; Pr 9:13.
BO LD, Pr 21:29 wicked put on a b. face
2Co 10:2 counting on taking b. measures
BO LD LY, Ac 9:27 he had spoken b.
B O LD N E S S , Eph 6:20 b. as I ought to speak
ITh 2:2 mustered up b. by means of our God
Ac 4:29, 31; 14:3; Heb 10:19.
BO N D (S ). Eze 20:37 b. of the covenant
Eph 4:3 oneness in the uniting b. of peace
Php 1:13 my b. have become public
Col 3:14 love, is a perfect b. of union
Ac 20:23; 26:31; Col 4:3; Heb 11:36.
BO N E (S ), Ps 34:20 guarding b. of that one
Pr 14:30 jealousy is rottenness to the b.
Pr 25:15 mild tongue can break a b.
Jer 20:9 burning fire shut up in my b.
Eze 37:1 valley plain, full of b.
Mt 23:27 inside are full of dead men's b.
Joh 19:36 Not a b. of his will be crushed
Ge 2:23; Job 10:11; Ps 22:14; Hab 3:16.
BO O K (S ), Ec 12:12 making of many b.
Isa 29:11 the words of the b. sealed up
Isa 34:16 Search in the b. of Jehovah
Da 7:10 there were b. that were opened
Da 9:2 discerned by b. the number of years
Da 12:4 seal up the b., until time of the end
Heb 9:19 sprinkled the b. and all the people
Ex 17:14; Mr 12:26; Ac 19:19; Heb 10:7.
BO O M IN G . Job 36:33 His b. tells about him
B O O TH S, De 16:13 festival of b. celebrate
Le 23:42; De 16:16; Ezr 3:4; Ne 8:14.
BOOTY, Zep 3:8 rising up to the b.
BO RD ER S, Isa 26:15 extended all the b.
BORE, Isa 53:4 our sicknesses he b.
BO RED, Jg 16:21 b. his eyes out
Job 30:17 my bones have been b. through
BO RN. Job 14:1 Man, b. of woman, short-lived
Ec 7:1 day of death than day of being b.
Isa 9:6 there has been a child b. to us
Mt 1:16 of Mary, of whom Jesus was b.
Lu 2:11 was b. to you today a Savior
Joh 3:3 Unless anyone is b. again, he
Ps 87:5; Mt 2:1; Joh 18:37; ICo 15:8.
BO RN E, Ps 69:7 I have b. reproach
Job 34:31; Joh 5:37; ICo 15:49.
BORROW , De 28:12 you will not b.
De 15:6; Mt 5:42.
BO RROW ED, 2Ki 6:5; Ne 5:4.
BO RROW ER. Pr 22:7; Isa 24:2.
BO RR O W ING . Ps 37:21 wicked b. not repay
BO SO M , Lu 16:22; Joh 1:18; 13:23.
BO UG HS . Le 23:40 take b. of trees
Da 4:14 Chop the tree down, cut off its b.
BO U G H T, Mt 13:46 one pearl and b. it
ICo 7:23 You were b. with a price
2Pe 2:1 disown the owner that b. them
Re 5:9 with your blood you b. persons
Le 27:24; 2Sa 12:3; Lu 14:18.

B O UN D. Ps 146:7 releasing those b.
Mt 16:19 bind on earth b. in the heavens
ICo 7:39 wife b. during tune husband alive
Re 20:2 b. him for a thousand years

Ge 22:9; Lu 13:16; Ac 20:22; Ro 7:2.
BO U N D A R Y(IES), Isa 19:19 pillar beside its b.
De 11:24; Ps 74:17; Isa 60:18.
B O U N T IF U LL Y . 2Co 9:6 he that sows b.
BO U TS, Ro 13:13 and drunken b.
BOW. Ho 2:18 the b. I shall break
Ps 46:9; Re 6:2.
BOW DOWN. De 30:17 if you b. to other gods
Ps 138:2 I shall b. toward your holy temple
Isa 2:8 To the work of hands they b.
Ex 20:5; Ps 66:4; Isa 27:13; Zee 14:16.
BOW ED, 2Ch 7:3 they b. low with their faces
BO W ELS. Zep 1:17 their b. like dung
BO W L(S). 2Ki 21:13; Re 16:1; 17:1.
BO W SH O T, Ge 21:16 distance of a b.
BO Y(S), Pr 22:6 Train up a b. according
Isa 11:6 little b. will be leader over them
Isa 65:20 die as a mere b., although hundred
Mt 2:16; 17:18; 21:15; Joh 4:51.
BOYHOOD. ISa 17:33 man of war from b.
BR AG (S), Jer 9:24 one bragging b. because
ICo 13:4 Love does not b.
Jas 3:5 tongue makes great b.
BRAG GART, Pr 21:24 self-assuming b. is
BRAG GER, Isa 29:20 b. come to his finish
BR AG GING , Ps 94:4 all b. about themselves
BR AIDED, Mt 27:29; Mr 15:17; Joh 19:2.
B R AID IN G OF TH E HAIR. IPe 3:3.
B R A N C H (E S ), Mt 21:8 crowd cutting b.
Joh 15:2 Every b. in me not bearing
Ro 11:21 if God did not spare the natural b.
Mt 24:32; Lu 13:19; Joh 15:4, 6; Ro 11:16.
BR AN D M A R K S , Ga 6:17 on my body the b.
BR ASS, ICo 13:1 a sounding piece of b.
BRAW LER, ITi 3:3; Tit 1:7 not drunken b.
BR A ZIE R , Jer 36:22 a b. burning before him
BR E A C H E S . Isa 22:9; Eze 30:16.
BREAD. Am 8:11 a famine, not for b.
Mt 4:4 Man must live, not on b. alone
Joh 6:35 I am the b. of life
Ge 3:19; Ps 37:25; Isa 55:2; Mt 6:11.
BR EADTH , Eph 3:18; Re 20:9; 21:16.
BR EA K (S ), Ps 68:21 God will b. his enemies
Mt 5:19 b. one of these least commandments
Mt 6:19 thieves b. in and steal
Jg 2:1; Ec 3:3; ICo 10:16; Ga 4:27.
BR EA KDO W N. Jer 6:14 try to heal the b.
Isa 30:13; 65:14; Jer 30:12; 50:22.
BR EA KER S, Jon 2:3 b. and waves—over me
BR EA ST(S), Pr 5:19 b. intoxicate you
Lu 18:13 kept beating his b.
Lu 23:48; Joh 13:25.
B R E A S TB A N D S . Jer 2:32 bride forget her b.?
B R E A S TP IE C E , Ex 28:15 make the b. of gold
Ex 25:7; 28:29; Le 8:8.
BR EA S TP LA TE , Eph 6:14 b. of righteousness
ITh 5:8 have on the b. of faith and love
BR EA TH , Ge 2:7 into nostrils the b. of life
Ge 7:22; Isa 42:5; Ac 17:25.
BR E A TH IN G . Ps 150:6 b. thing praise Jah
BR E E ZE , Ac 2:2 noise like a stiff b.
BR EE ZY, Ge 3:8 b. part of the day
BR IB E , De 10:17 nor accepts a b.
Mic 3:11 head ones judge for a b.
Ex 23:8; Pr 17:23; Isa 1:23; 5:23; 33:15.
BR IB ER Y, Ps 26:10 hand is full of b.
B R IC K S , Ge 11:3; Ex 1:14; 5:7.
BR ID E, Re 21:2 as b. adorned for her husband
Isa 61:10; 62:5; Joh 3:29; Re 18:23.
BR ID EG R O O M , Isa 62:5 exultation of a b.
Mt 25:1 went out to meet the b.
Jer 33:11; Mt 9:15; 25:5, 6. 10; Joh 3:29.
B R ID LE (S ), Isa 30:28 a b. in jaws of peoples
Jas 1:26 If any man does not b. his tongue
Jas 3:3 put b. in the mouths of horses
B R IG H T N E S S . Pr 15:30 b. of the eyes
Isa 60:3 kings to the b. of your shining
Da 12:3 shine like the b. of the expanse
Isa 59:9; 62:1; Eze 10:4; Da 2:31.
B R IL L IA N C E , Ac 26:13 light beyond the b.
B R IL L IA N T , Job 37:21 b. in the skies
BR IN G IN G , Da 12:3 b. many to righteousness
B R IS TLE , Job 4:15 my hair began to b.

BROAD W AYS. Mt 12:19; Ac 5:15.
BR O K E N , Ps 34:20 not one has been b.
Ps 119:126 They have b. your law

Isa 8:15 many will stumble fall and be b.
Isa 24:5 b. the lasting covenant
Ge 7:11; Ps 51:17; Isa 28:13; Jer 2:13.
B R O T H ER (S ), Ge 4:9 Where is Abel your b.?
Ne 4:14 fight for your b.
Ps 49:7 not one can redeem even a b.
Ps 133:1 for b. to dwell together in unity!
Pr 18:24 friend sticking closer than a b.
Pr 27:10 Better than a b. that is far away
Jer 31:34 no more teach each one his b.
Hag 2:22 each one by the sword of his b.
Mt 23:8 whereas all you are b.
Mr 13:12 b. will deliver b. over to death
IPe 5:9 the entire association of your b.
Re 12:10 accuser of our b. has been hurled
Ge 43:3; Eze 38:21; Mt 5:22; 12:49, 50;
18:15; 25:40; Ac 15:36; Heb 2:11.
BR O TH ER H O O D , Zee 11:14 break the b.
B R O T H E R -IN -L A W M AR R IA G E , De 25:5.
Ge 38:8; De 25:7 perform b.
BR O THER LY LO VE, Ro 12:10; Heb 13:1.
B R U IS E , Ge 3:15 b. you in the head
B U B B LE . Jas 3:11 sweet and bitter to b.
B U C K . Eze 43:22; 45:23 b . of the goats
BU DD ED, Heb 9:4 rod of Aaron that b.
B U IL D (S ), Ps 102:16 Jehovah will b. Zion
Ps 127:1 Unless Jehovah b. the house
Isa 65:22 not b. and someone else have
Jer 1:10 tear down, to b. and to plant
Mt 16:18 on this rock-mass I will b. my
ICo 8:1 Knowledge puffs up, love b. up
ICo 10:23 not all things b. up
ICh 28:6; Ec 3:3; Ac 7:49; 20:32.
B U IL D E R (S ). Heb 11:10 b. is God
IPe 2:7 stone that the b . rejected
Mt 21:42; Ac 4:11.
B U IL D IN G . Mic 3:10 b. Zion with bloodshed
Lu 17:28 they were planting, they were b.
ICo 3:9 You people are God's b.
ICo 3:10 each keep watching how he is b.
Eph 2:21 whole b., being harmoniously
Eph 4:29 whatever saying is good for b. up
IKi 6:38; Ezr 4:4; 2Co 5:1; Jude 20.
B U IL T , Mt 7:24 b. house upon the rock-mass
Joh 2:20 temple was b. in forty-six years
Eph 2:20 b. upon the foundation of apostles
Col 2:7 rooted and being b. up in him
IKi 6:2; Pr 24:3; ICo 3:14; Eph 2:22.
B U LL(S ), Ex 21:28 b. is to be stoned
Isa 1:3 A b. knows its buyer
Isa 11:7 lion will eat straw like the b.
ICo 9:9 must not muzzle b. when threshing
Heb 9:12 blood of goats and b.
Le 16:6; Ps 106:20; Pr 7:22; Heb 10:4.
B U LW A R K S (siege works), Ps 91:4.
B U R D E N (S ), Ps 55:22 Throw b. upon Jehovah
Ga 6:2 carrying the b. of one another
B U R D E N S O M E , Zee 12:3 Jerusalem a b. stone
lJo 5:3 his commandments are not b.
B U R IA L PLA C E (S ), Ps 5:9 Their throat is a b.
Ps 88:11 loving-kindness declared in the b.
Isa 22:16 hewed out for yourself a b.?
Isa 53:9 make his b. with the wicked ones
Isa 65:4; Jer 20:17; Eze 32:22; 37:12.
B U R IE D . Ac 2:29 David, deceased and was b.
Ro 6:4 b. with him through our baptism
Ru 1:17; Jer 16:4, 6; Eze 39:15; ICo 15:4.
BU R N , Eze 39:9 b. the armor and shields
Re 17:16 hate the harlot b. her with fire
Na 2:13; Mt 13:30.
B U R N ED , Mic 1:7 gifts b. in the fire
ICo 3:15 if anyone’s work is b. up
Re 18:8 she will be completely b.
B U R N IN G , Ex 3:2 the thornbush was b.
Jer 20:9 a b. fire shut up in my bones
Da 3:17 Out of the b. fiery furnace
De 4:11; Lu 12:35; IPe 4:12; Re 18:9.
B U R N T O F F E R IN G (S ), Ge 8:20; Le 16:24;
ISa 15:22; Ps 51:16; Jer 19:5.
Ps 40:6 B. you did not ask for
B U R S T, Isa 24:19 The land has b. apart
Mt 9:17; Lu 5:37.
BURY, Eze 39:11 b. Gog and all his crowd

Lu 9:60 Let the dead b. their dead
Ge 23:4; De 21:23; Jer 19:11.
B U R Y IN G . 2Ki 9:10 will be no one b. her
Ps 79:3; Jer 14:16; Eze 39:13, 14.
B U S IN E S S (E S ), IKi 19:13 What is your b.
Ps 107:23 doing b. on vast waters
Ro 12:11 Do not loiter at your b.
2Ti 2:4 no soldier involves himself in b.
Jas 4:13 engage in b. and make profits
2Ki 23:5; Mic 3:1; Mt 22:5; Ac 6:3; 19:25.
BU SY BO D Y. IPe 4:15 let none suffer as a b.
BU Y(S), Ge 47:19 B us and land for bread
Pr 23:23 B. truth and do not sell it
Isa 55:1 all you thirsty ones! Come, b.
Mt 13:44 sells things and b. that field
ICo 7:30 those who b. as not possessing
Re 13:17 nobody able to b. or sell except
Ru 4:4, 8; Jer 32:44; Re 3:18; 18:11.
BU YER. Pr 20:14 It is bad! says the b.
B U YIN G , Col 4:5 b. out opportune time
BYGO NE T IM E , Ne 12:46 days of David b.
B Y PAS SE D , Isa 24:5 b. laws, changed the
BYW ORD. Job 30:9 I become to them a b.

C
CA E S A R ('S ). M r 12:17 Pay C. things to C.

Lu 23:2 forbidding the paying of taxes to C.
Joh 19:15 We have no king but C.
Mt 22:17; Lu 2:1; 20:25; Joh 19:12.
C A ES AR E A. Mt 16:13; Ac 10:1; 23:23.
CAGE, Eze 19:9 they put him in the c.
C A IA P H A S , Joh 11:49; 18:13, 28; Ac 4:6.
C A IN , Ge 4:1; Heb 11:4; lJo 3:12.
C A LA M IT O U S . Ec 7:14 on a c. day see
Am 6:3 putting out of your mind the c. day
C A L A M IT Y (IE S ). De 32:23 shall increase c.
Ps 27:5 he will hide me in the day of c.
Ps 34:19 Many are the c. of the righteous
Isa 45:7 making peace and creating c.
Jer 1:14 Out of the north c. will be loosened
Jer 25:29 I am starting off in bringing c.
Jer 38:4 not for peace of this people but c.
Ps 71:24; 107:26; Jer 2:27; 25:6.
C A LC U LA T E (D ), Re 13:18 c. number of beast
Pr 23:7; Lu 14:28; Ac 19:19.
CA LD R O N , ISa 2:14 a thrust into the c.
C A LE B , Nu 13:30; 14:24; 26:65; Jg 1:20.
C A LF, Ex 32:4; Ps 106:19; Isa 11:6.
C A L L fS ), Isa 55:6 C. to him while he proves
Isa 65:24 before they c. out I shall answer
Ac 2:21 everyone who c. on name of Jehovah
Php 3:14 goal for prize of upward c.
Ge 2:19; Ex 21:17; Isa 58:1; 60:14, 18;
65:15; Joe 2:32; Ro 10:13.
C A LLE D , Ro 8:30 whom he foreordained he c.
Ro 9:26 will be c. sons of the living God
ICo 1:9 c. into sharing with Christ
ICo 1:26 not many wise were c.
Ga 5:13 c. for freedom
Eph 4:4 c. in the one hope
2Ti 1:9 c. us with a holy calling
IPe 2:9 c. you out of darkness into his light
lJo 3:1 c. children of God
Re 17:14 those c. and chosen and faithful
Isa 54:5; 62:2; ITh 4:7; IPe 2:21.
C A LLIN G . Ps 145:18 near those c. upon him
Ro 11:29 and c. are not things he will regret
Eph 4:1 walk worthily of the c.
2Ti 1:9 saved and called us with a holy c.
Heb 3:1 partakers of the heavenly c.
2Pe 1:10 do utmost to make c . of you sure
Ge 4:26; Ac 22:16; ICo 1:26; 2Th 1:11.
C A LM , Pr 14:30 A c. heart is the life
IKi 19:12; Job 4:16; Ps 107:29; Mt 8:26.
C A LM N E S S . Pr 15:4 c. of the tongue
C A LV E S , Mai 4:2 paw like fattened c.
IKi 12:28; 2Ki 17:16; 2Ch 13:8.
C A M E M S ), Ge 24:10, 11; Mt 19:24; 23:24.
C A M E L'S HAIR. Mr 1:6 clothed with C.
C A M P , Heb 13:11 burned up outside the c.
Ex 14:19; Nu 1:52; Re 20:9.
C A N A , Joh 2:1; 4:46.
C A N A AN , Ge 17:8; Nu 35:10; Jg 4:23.
C A N A A N IT E S . Ex 3:8; 13:5; Jos 3:10.
C A N A LS . 2Ki 19:24; Isa 37:25; Eze 29:3.

C A P A B LE , Ac 15:10 nor we c . of bearing?
Ex 18:21; Pr 12:4; 31:10; Da 5:11.
C A P A B LE N E S S . Pr 31:29 you have shown c.
C A PA C ITY, lJo 5:20 given intellectual c.
CA PE R N A U M , Mt 11:23 C.. Down to Hades
Mt 4:13; Lu 4:23; Joh 2:12; 6:59.
C A P T A IN (S ), Lu 22:4; Ac 4:1; 5:24, 26.
C A P TIV E (S ), Jg 5:12 lead your c . away
Isa 52:2 0 c. daughter of Zion
Da 11:8 with the c. he will come to Egypt
Lu 21:24 be led c. into all the nations
Ro 7:23 leading me c. to sin’s law
Ps 68:18; Lu 4:18; Eph 4:8; 2Ti 3:6.
C A P TIV ITY . See also EXILE(S).
Jer 43:11 whoever is due for c. will be for c.
Da 11:33 stumble by sword and flame, by c.
2Co 10:5 bringing every thought into c.

Ne 1:3; Am 9:4; Na 3:10.
CA PTO RS . IKi 8:47 in the land of their c.
CAPTU R E D . Zee 14:2 Jerusalem will be c.
C A R A VAN (S ), Ge 37:25; Isa 21:13.
C A R C A S S (E S ), Eze 43:9 remove c . of kings
Mt 24:28 Wherever the c . is, there eagles

Ge 15:11; Le 26:30; Isa 14:19: Am 8:3.
CARE, ICo 12:25 have c . for one another
CA RE FRE E. Pr 11:15 is keeping c.
C A R E LES S, Isa 32:9 You c . daughters
CAR M EL. IKi 18:19; Isa 35:2; Am 1:2.
C A R P EN TER . Mr 6:3 is the c. son of Mary
CA RR Y(IE S), Ps 68:19 Jehovah, who c. load
ICo 16:13 c . on as men, grow mighty
Ga 6:5 each one will c . his own load
CARR YING BAR, Na 1:13 I shall break his c.
CARRY O UT, 2Ch 6:10 Jehovah c. his word
Ps 21:11 ideas they are unable to c.
Jer 33:14 I shall c. the word spoken
CA SE , ICo 6:1 has a c . against the other
CASE AT LAW, Job 31:13 their c . with me
Ps 74:22 O God, do conduct your own c.
CASE OF J U S T IC E . Job 23:4 present a c.
C A ST, Joh 12:31 ruler of this world c . out
C A TA S TR O P H E , Na 3:19 no relief for your c.

Isa 15:5; Am 6:6.
C A T C H (E S ), Nu 32:23 your sin will c. up with

Lu 5:4 let down your nets for a c.
ICo 3:19 He c. the wise in their cunning
C A TE R P ILLA R . Joe 1:4; Am 4:9.
C A TTLE . Ps 107:38; ICo 15:39.
CA U S E, Ex 9:16 for this c. I have kept you

Ps 69:4 Those hating me without c. have
Ga 4:18 sought for in a fine c. at all times
2Ti 1:12 For this very c. I am suffering
Job 2:3; 5:8; Ps 109:3; 119:161.
C A U S E D E ATH , Heb 2:14 one to c.. the Devil
C A U T IO U S . Ge 3:1 serpent proved most c.
Mt 10:16 c. as serpents and yet innocent
CAVE, Jer 7:11 a mere c . of robbers
Mt 21:13 making it a c. of robbers
CE D A R (S), IKi 4:33; Eze 31:8.
C E LE B R A TE . Ex 12:14; Zee 14:16.
C E LE B R A TE D , Heb 11:28 c . the passover
C E LE B R A T IN G , ISa 18:7; Ps 42:4.
C E L E S T IA L LIG H T S . Jas 1:17 Father of c.
CEN S ER , Heb 9:4 had a golden c . and ark
C E N S U S , Ex 30:12 take a c. of them
2Ch 2:17 c. that David had taken
C E PH AS. ICo 9:5; 15:5; Ga 2:14.
CE R E AL(S), Ge 42:1; 44:2; Ne 10:31.
C E R T IF IC A T E . De 24:1; M t 19:7.
C E R T IF IE D , Ac 6:3 seven c . men
C E S S A T IO N , Ezr 6:8 expense given without c.
Isa 38:11 inhabitants of land of c.
C H A FF , Da 2:35 crushed like the c.
Ps 35:5; Isa 41:15; Zep 2:2; Mt 3:12.
C H A IN S . Ac 12:7 c. fell off his hands
Eph 6:20 as an ambassador in c.; I speak
C H A LD E A N S . Jer 37:13 to C. falling away!
Jer 21:9; 25:12; 40:9; Hab 1:6; Ac 7:4.
C H A LK , Isa 44:13 traces it out with c.
C H A LLE N G E , Jer 49:19; 50:44 who c . me
C H A M P IO N , ISa 17:4, 23 c . Goliath, of Gath
C H A N C E , Ge 31:28 not give me a c . to kiss
C H A N C E D . 2Sa 1:6 c. to be on Mount Gilboa
CH AN G E . Jer 13:23 Cushite c . his skin?
Da 7:25 he will intend to c. times and law
Zep 3:9 peoples the c. to a pure language
Ge 35:2, Pr 24:21; Ac 6:14; Heb 7:12.

C H AN G E D , Jer 23:36 you c. the words of God
Mai 3:6 I am Jehovah; I have not c.
C H A N G IN G . ICo 7:31 scene of world is c.
C H A N N E L (S ), Job 38:25; Eze 31:4.
C H A N T, 2Sa 1:17; 2Ch 35:25; Eze 27:32.
C H A R C O A LS , Isa 47:14 no glow of c . to warm
CH AR G E, Mt 4:6 He will give angels a c.
Mt 27:37 posted above his head the c.
CH AR G E D , Ro 5:13 sin is not c . when no law
Phm 18 anything, keep this c . to my account
C H A R G IN G . 2Ti 2:14 c . them before God
C H A R IO T (S ), Jg 5:28 war c . delayed
2Ki 10:15 get up into the c . with him
Isa 31:1 down to Egypt and trust in war c.

Na 2:3 fire of iron fittings is the war c.
2Ki 2:11; Isa 43:17; Jer 46:9; Zee 9:10.
C H A R M . Ps 45:2; Pr 3:22; 4:9; 11:16; 31:30.
C H A R M E R (S ), Isa 3:3 magical, skilled c.
Isa 19:3 resort to the c . and to the spirit
C H A R M IN G . Pr 5:19; Zee 4:7.
C H AS ER , Isa 1:23 lover of bribe c . of gifts
C H A S M , Lu 16:26 c . between us and you
C H A S TE , 2Co 11:2 present you as a c . virgin
Jas 3:17 wisdom from above is first of all c.

Php 4:8; Tit 2:5; IPe 3:2.
C H A S T E N . See DISCIPLINE(S).
C H A S T E N E S S , ITi 4:12 example in c.
C H A S T IS E , Le 26:18 c . you seven times
Pr 19:18 C. your son while there exists hope
Pr 29:17 C. your son and he will bring rest
C H A S T IS E M E N T , Jer 30:14.
C H A S T IT Y , 2Co 11:3 c . due Christ
C H A TT E R IN G , 3Jo 10 c. with wicked words
CH EA P, La 1:8 All have treated her as c.
C H E A T IN G , Pr 11:1; 20:23 c . scales
C H E C K , Pr 10:19 keeping his lips in c.
C H E E K (S ), Job 16:10 struck m y c.
Mt 5:39 slaps your right c., turn the other

La 3:30; Mic 5:1; Lu 6:29.
C H EE R , Ac 14:17 filling hearts with c.
2Co 2:2 who is there to c . me except
C H E E R FU L, 2Co 9:7 God loves a c. giver
Php 2:19 to send Timothy that I may be a c.
C H E E R IN G , Ec 2:3 c . my flesh with wine
C H E M O S H . Jg 11:24; IKi 11:7; Jer 48:7.
C H E R E T H IT E S , ISa 30:14; 2Sa 20:7.
C H E R IS H E S , Eph 5:29; ITh 2:7.
C H E R U B (S ). Ps 18:10 riding upon a c.
Eze 28:14 You are the anointed c . covering
Heb 9:5 c . overshadowing the cover
Ex 25:22; ISa 4:4; Ps 99:1; Eze 10:2.
C H IE F (S ), Ps 137:6 my c. cause for rejoicing
IPe 5:4 c. shepherd has been made manifest
Ge 21:22; De 20:9; Ne 2:9; Isa 3:3.
C H IE F AG E N T, Ac 3:15 you killed the C. of
Ac 5:31 God exalted this one as C.

Heb 2:10 make C. of their salvation perfect
Heb 12:2 look intently at the C. Jesus
CHIEFTAIN(S), Eze 34:24 David a c.
Eze 44:3 c. will sit in the gate
Ge 17:20; IKi 8:1; Eze 7:27.
C H IL D , Isa 9:6 been a c. born to us
Lu 9:47 took a young c., set it beside him
Re 12:5 And her c . was caught away
Ex 2:3, 10; IKi 3:26; Isa 66:7.
C H IL D B E A R IN G , ITi 2:15 safe through c .
C H IL D R E N . Ps 8:2 Out of the mouth of c.
Isa 13:16 c . will be dashed to pieces
Mt 18:3 Unless you become as young c., you
Mt 19:14 Let c. alone, and stop hindering
ICo 7:14 your c . would really be unclean
Eph 6:1 C., be obedient to your parents
Eph 6:4 fathers, not be irritating your c.
lJo 5:21 c., guard yourselves from idols
Ro 8:16; 2Co 12:14; Eph 5:8; ITh 2:7.
C H IN N E R E T H , Nu 34:11; Jos 11:2.
C H O IC E , Jer 2:21 planted as a c. vine
C H O IR (S ), Ne 12:31, 38. 40 thanksgiving c.
C H O K E , Mt 13:22; Mr 4:19.
C H O K ED , Mr 4:7; Lu 8:7, 14.
C H O O SE. De 30:19 you must c . life
Jos 24:15 c . whom you will serve
Ac 26:16 to c . you as attendant and witness
De 12:11; Isa 7:15; Zee 1:17; Joh 15:16.
C H O O S IN G , Ro 11:5 remnant according to c.
2Pe 1:10 make the c . of you sure
Ro 9:11; 11:28; ITh 1:4.

C H O S E . ICo 1:27 God c . the foolish things
C H O S EN , De 7:6 you God has c . to become
Mt 22:14 many invited, few c.

IPe 2:4 rejected, by men, but c., with God
IPe 2:9 you are a c. race
Re 17:14 those called and c.
Ne 1:9; Ps 89:3; Pr 16:16; 22:1; Isa 43:10.
C H O S E N O N E (S ), Isa 42:1 My c.. whom
Isa 65:22 work of their hands my c . will use
Mt 24:24 mislead, if possible, the c.
Mt 24:31 his angels will gather his c.
Mr 13:20 on account of c . he cut short days
Mr 13:27 gather c . from earth’s extremity
Lu 18:7 cause justice to be done for his c.
Mt 24:22; Ro 8:33; Col 3:12; 2Ti 2:10.
C H R IS T . Mt 16:16 You are the C.
Ro 8:17 joint heirs with C., provided
ICo 12:12 one body, so also C.
ICo 15:23 own rank: C. the firstfruits
Php 2:11 acknowledge that Jesus C. is Lord
Col 1:24 tribulations of C. in my flesh
IPe 4:13 sharers in the sufferings of C.
Re 20:4 ruled with C. a thousand years
Joh 17:3; ICo 1:13; 3:23; 7:22; 2Co 12:10; Ga
3:29; Eph 5:23; Col 1:27; IPe 2:21.
C H R IS T IA N (S ), Ac 11:26 first called C.
Ac 26:28 would persuade me to become a C.
IPe 4:16 he suffers as a C., not feel shame
C H R IS T S , FA LS E . Mt 24:24; Mr 13:22.
C H R O N IC . Jer 15:18; 30:12.
C H U R C H . See CONGREGATION!S).
C H U R N IN G , Pr 30:33 the c . of milk is butter
C IR C L E . Job 26:10; Ps 150:4; Isa 40:22.
C IR C L IN G , Ec 1:6 wind is c . around
C IR C U IT , Mr 6:6 went in a c., teaching
Job 1:5; Ps 19:6; Mt 10:23; Ro 15:19.
C IR C U L A T E , ISa 2:24 report causing to c.
C IR C U M C IS E D . Ro 3:30 c . righteous by faith
C IR C U M C IS IO N , Ro 2:29 c . of the heart
Ro 4:11; ICo 7:19; Php 3:3; Col 2:11.
C IR C U M S T A N C E S , Ps 118:5 distressing c.
C IS T E R N (S ), Pr 5:15 Drink of your own c.
2Ki 18:31; Ec 12:6; Isa 36:16; Jer 2:13.
C IT IZ E N (S ), Ac 22:28 rights as a c.
Lu 15:15; 19:14; Ac 21:39.
C IT IZ E N S H IP , Php 3:20 c . exists in heavens
C IT Y (IE S ), Nu 35:6 six c. of refuge
Isa 6:11 Until c . be without an inhabitant
Isa 54:3 inhabit even the desolated c.
Mt 5:14 c. cannot be hid upon a mountain
Heb 11:10 c . having real foundations
Heb 11:16 he has made a c. ready for them
Re 21:2 holy c., New Jerusalem
Ge 11:4; Eze 9:4; Lu 4:43; 19:17; Re 16:19.
C IT Y OF REFUG E. Nu 35:25; Jos 21:13, 21.
C L A N S . Ge 25:16; Nu 25:15; Ps 117:1.
C L A R IF IE D , Ps 12:6 refined c . seven times
C L A S H IN G , ICo 13:1 brass or a c . cymbal
C L A S S . Jer 5:4 they are of low c.
CLAY, Job 10:9 out of c . you made me
Isa 29:16 potter just like the c.?
Isa 64:8 We are the c., you are our Potter
Isa 45:9; Da 2:34; Joh 9:6; Ro 9:21.
C L E A N , Job 14:4 c. out of unclean?
Ps 24:4 innocent hands and c. in heart
Eze 20:38 c . out revolters
Joh 15:3 already c . because of the word
Ac 20:26 I am c . from the blood of all men
Tit 1:15 All things are c . to c . persons
Ge 7:2; Le 10:10; Job 17:9; Eze 22:26; Ro
14:20; ITi 1:5; 2Ti 2:22; Jas 1:27.
C LE A N S E , Da 12:10 Many will c . themselves
2Co 7:1 c. ourselves of every defilement
Tit 2:14 c. for himself a people peculiarly
lJo 1:9 c. us from all unrighteousness
Ps 51:2; Mt 23:25; Heb 9:14; Jas 4:8.
C L E A N S E D . Ac 10:15 things God has c.
Heb 9:22 all things are c. with blood
2Ch 29:18; Lu 4:27; Ac 11:9; Heb 10:2.
C LE A N S E S , lJo 1:7 blood of Jesus c . us
C L E A N S IN G , Eze 36:33 day of my c. you
Eze 39:12 c . the land, for seven months
Da 11:35 to do a c . and to do a whitening
Eph 5:26 c . it with the bath of water
C LE A R , Isa 40:3 C. up the way of Jehovah
Isa 57:14; 62:10; Mai 3:1.
C LEAR AW AY. ICo 5:7 C. the old leaven

CLEAVE, Jos 23:8 to God you should c.
C LEAV IN G . De 4:4; Jos 22:5.
C L IM B IN G , Zep 1:9 c. upon the platform
C L IN G , De 10:20; 13:4.
C L IN G IN G . Joh 20:17 Stop c . to me
C LO S E , Jas 4:8 Draw c . to God, he c . to you
C LO S ED , Jg 3:23 Ehud c. the doors
Re 21:25 gates not c . by day
C L O S E F IS T E D , De 15:7 not be c. toward poor
C LO S ER, Pr 18:24 friend sticking c . than
C L O T H (S ), Joh 11:44; 20:7; Ac 19:12.
C L O TH E , Col 3:12 c . with tender affections
C L O T H E S C LE A N E R . Mr 9:3 whiter than c.
C L O T H IN G , Isa 63:1 honorable in his c.

Mt 6:25 soul more than food body than c.?
Pr 27:26; Da 7:9; Mt 6:28.
C LO U D (S ), Ge 9:13 rainbow in the c.
Ec 11:4 he that is looking at c . will not reap
Isa 14:14 I shall go up above the c.
Joe 2:2 day of c . and thick gloom
Lu 21:27 coming in c . with power and glory
Ac 1:9 c. caught him up from their vision
ITh 4:17 caught away in c . to meet the Lord
Heb 12:1 so great a c . of witnesses
Re 1:7 coming with the c., every eye see him

Ex 13:21; ltd 8:10; Mt 24:30; ICo 10:2.
C L U B (S ), Jer 51:20 c . as weapons of war

Mt 26:47, 55; Lu 22:52.
C L U T C H E S . Ps 141:9 Keep me from c . o f tra p
CO AL(S ), Ps 18:12; Isa 6:6; Eze 10:2.
Ro 12:20 heap fiery c . upon his head
C O A S TA L P LA IN , Ca 2:1 saffron of the c.
C O AT, ISa 15:27; Ezr 9:3; Ps 109:29.
C O AT OF M A IL, ISa 17:5; Isa 59:17.
C O AT. S L E E V E LE S S , Ex 28:4; Job 1:20.

Isa 61:10 with the s. of righteousness he
CO BR A, Isa 11:8 play upon hole of c.
C O C K . Mt 26:34, 74, 75; Mr 14:30.
C O C K R O A C H (E S ), IKi 8:37; Joe 1:4.
C O C K S U R E N E S S , 2Co 11:17 in c . to boasting
CO DE, Ro 13:9 law c., You must not murder
2Co 3:7 if the c. which administers death
C O F F IN , Ge 50:26 Joseph was put m a c.
C O G N IZ A N T . Na 1:7 Jehovah is c . of those
C O IN , Mt 10:29 two sparrows sell for a c.
C O IN C ID E N C E , Lu 10:31 by c., a priest was
CO LD, Ps 147:17 Before his c. who can stand
Re 3:15 you are neither c. nor hot

Ge 8:22; Job 37:9; Mt 10:42; Re 3:16.
C O LLA PSE . Ps 58:7; La 1:7; Mt 7:27.
C O LLE AG U ES , Ezr 4:7, 9; 5:3, 6.

COLLECT, Isa 40:11 he will c. the lambs
Isa 56:8 I shall c. others besides those
Jer 23:3 I shall c. together the remnant
Mt 13:41 angels will c. out from his kingdom
Ps 106:47; Isa 11:12; 54:7; Jer 49:14.
COLLECTED, Isa 60:4 They have all been c.
2Ki 10:18; Ps 102:22; Isa 43:9; Ac 28:3.
C O LLE C T IO N (S ). Ec 12:11; ICo 16:1, 2.
C O LO N N AD E . Joh 10:23; Ac 3:11; 5:12.
CO LO NY, Ac 16:12 to Philippi, a c.
COLT, Mt 21:5; Lu 19:30.
C O M B A T IN G , Col 2:23 c. the flesh
C O M E, Ps 40:7 I have c., in the roll written
Isa 55:1 thirsty ones! C. to the water
Mt 6:10 Let your kingdom c. Let your will
Ro 8:38 things here nor things to c. nor
Re 22:17 let anyone hearing say: C.!
Isa 2:3; Mt 25:34; Heb 10:1; 13:14.
C O M E LIN E S S . ICo 12:23 unseemly parts c.
C O M ELY, Isa 52:7 c . feet bringing good news
Ro 10:15 How c. are the feet of those
C O M FO R T, Isa 61:2 to c . all the mourning
Ro 15:4 through the c . from the Scriptures
2Co 1:4 able to c. those in tribulation
Ge 37:35; Job 2:11; Isa 40:1; 2Co 1:3.
C O M FO R TED , Isa 49:13 Jehovah has c.
Jer 31:15 refused to be c . over her sons
Mt 5:4; 2Co 1:4; Col 2:2.
CO M FO R TER . See HELPER.
C O M FO R TER S. Job 16:2; Ps 69:20; Na 3:7.
C O M IN G . See also PRESENCE.
Mai 3:2 putting up with day of his c.
Mr 13:26 Son of man c. in clouds with glory
Lu 12:45 say in heart. My master delays c.
Re 21:2 New Jerusalem, c. out of heaven
Jg 5:28; Jer 8:7; Mt 16:28; Lu 21:26.

C O M M A N D (S ), Ge 3:17 gave c., must not eat

Isa 28:10 c. upon c., c. upon c.
Mt 15:9 they teach c. of men as doctrines
Col 2:22 in accordance with c. of men?
Ex 7:2; Nu 9:8; Jer 1:7; Joh 15:17.
C O M M A N D E D . Jos 1:9 Have I not c . you?
Eze 9:11 I have done as you have c. me
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LO IS , 2Ti 1:5 your grandmother L. and
LO ITE R, Ro 12:11 Do not I. at your business
LONG AGO. Pr 22:28, Isa 44:7; Jer 28:8.
LONG FOR. Ps 45:11 king I. your prettiness
LO NG IN G , Ro 1:11; 2Ti 1:4; IPe 2:2.
LO N G IN G LY , Ps 37:7 and wait I. for Jehovah
L O N G -S U F F E R IN G . Ro 9:22 God, with I.
ICo 13:4 Love is I. and kind. Love is
ITh 5:14 support the weak, be I. toward all
2Ti 4:2 exhort, with I. and art of teaching
Ro 2:4; Ga 5:22; Eph 4:2; Col 3:12.
LO O K (S ), Ps 27:4 One thing is what I I. for
Ps 94:9 One forming the eye, can he not I.?
Isa 51:1 L. to the rock from which hewn
Lu 9:62 put hand to plow and I. behind
Heb 12:2 I. intently at the Agent Jesus
Isa 17:7; Zee 12:10; ICo 1:22; Re 18:9.
LO O K IN G . Ps 37:25 nor offspring I. for bread
Mt 14:19 I. to heaven, he said a blessing
Ps 9:12; Pr 1:28; Isa 26:9; Jas 1:23.
LO O KO U T. Isa 21:6 Go, post a I. that he tell
Mic 7:7 for Jehovah I keep on the I.
LOOSE C O N D U C T, Pr 10:23; Ga 5:19.
IPe 4:3 when you proceeded in deeds of I.
LOOSED, Mt 18:18 will be I. in heaven
Re 1:5 I. us from our sins by his blood
LOPPED, Ro 11:22 you also will be I. off
LO RD (S), De 10:17 Jehovah is L. of I.
Ps 110:1 utterance of Jehovah to my L. is:
Mai 3:1 the L.. whom you are seeking
Mt 7:22 L., L., did we not prophesy in your
Mt 20:25 rulers of nations I. it over them
Joh 20:18 Mary said: I have seen the L.!
Joh 20:28 Thomas said: My L. and my God!
ICo 7:39 free to be married only in the L.
ICo 8:5 there are many gods and many I.
Eph 4:5 one L., one faith, one baptism
ITi 6:15 L. of those who rule as I.
Jas 2:1 the faith of our L. Jesus Christ
IPe 3:6 as Sarah to Abraham, calling him I.
Ps 136:3; Mt 11:25; Ac 17:24; 2Ti 2:24.
LO R D S H IP (S ), 2Pe 2:10 who look down on I.
Eph 1:21; Col 1:16; Jude 8.
LO SES. Mt 10:39; Lu 9:24 I. soul for my sake
LO SS, Isa 47:9 I. of children and widowhood
ICo 3:15 he will suffer I., but will be saved
Php 3:7 I considered I. on account of Christ
LOST, Ps 119:176 I wandered like a I. sheep

Lu 15:24 my son was I. and was found
Lu 19:10 came to seek and save what was I.
Eze 34:4; Mt 15:24; Joh 18:9.
LO T(S), Es 3:7 cast Pur, that is, the L.
Da 12:13 will stand up for your I. at the end
Lu 17:28 as in the days of L.: they were
Joh 19:24 upon my apparel they cast I.
Ac 13:19 distributed the land of them by I.:
2Pe 2:7 he delivered righteous L.
Ge 11:27; 19:29; Pr 18:18; Ac 1:26.
LO UN G E. Ge 49:4; ICh 5:1; Job 17:13.
LO VAB LE, Pr 5:19 a I. hind and charming
Php 4:8 whatever things are I., whatever
LO VE(S), Ge 24:67 Isaac fell in I. with her
Le 19:18 I. your fellow as yourself
2Sa 1:26 More than the I. from women
Mt 22:37 You must I. Jehovah your God
Mt 24:12 I. of the greater number will cool
Joh 15:13 No one has I. greater than this
Ro 8:39 to separate us from God’s I. that
Ro 13:10 I. is the law’s fulfillment
ICo 13:4 L. is not jealous, does not brag
ICo 13:13 but the greatest of these is I.
ICo 16:14 Let all affairs take place with I.
2Co 9:7 God I. a cheerful giver
Col 3:14 I., is a perfect bond of union
Tit 2:4 recall women to I. their husbands
IPe 4:8 I. covers a multitude of sins
lJo 4:8 God is I.
lJo 4:18 There is no fear in I.
lJo 5:3 I. of God means, observe his
Re 12:11 not I. their souls in face of death
Ec 3:8; Ca 8:6; Mic 6:8; Joh 13:34; ICo 13:
1-4, 8; Col 2:2; ITi 1:5; Re 2:4.
LO VED, De 23:5 because your God I. you
Ps 78:68 Mount Zion, which he I.
Jer 5:31 my people I. it that way
Joh 3:16 God I. world so much gave his Son
Ro 8:37 victorious through him that I. us
Ro 9:13 I I. Jacob, but Esau I hated
Heb 1:9 You I. righteousness, and hated
Joh 11:5; 12:43; 13:23; 2Ti 4:8; lJo 4:10.
LO V E L IN E S S , Es 1:11 show princes her I.
LO VER (S), 2Ch 20:7 Abraham, your I.
Ps 33:5 He is a I. of righteousness
Pr 12:1 I. of discipline is I. of knowledge
Ho 8:9 In Ephraim's case, they hired I.
2Ti 3:4 I. of pleasures rather than I. of God
Ec 5:10; Jer 20:4; Ho 2:7; Mic 3:2.
LO VIN G , De 7:8 because of Jehovah's I. you
Ps 119:165 peace to those I. your law
Ps 145:20 guarding all those I. him
Col 3:19 husbands, keep on I. your wives
lJo 2:15 Do not be I. the world or things
L O V IN G -K IN D N E S S (E S ).

Ex 34:6 Jehovah, abundant in I. and truth
Ps 107:8 give thanks to Jehovah for his I.
Isa 54:10 my I. not be removed from you
Ho 6:6 in I. I delight, and not in sacrifice
Ac 13:34 give you the I. to David
Ex 20:6; Ps 13:5; 40:10; 92:2; 141:5; Pr 3:3;
11:17; Isa 16:5; La 3:22; Ho 12:6.
LOW, Eze 17:14 kingdom might become I.
Eze 21:26 bring I. even the high one
Mai 2:9 make you to be despised and I.
LO W LIN E S S , Php 2:3 with I. of mind
Ac 20:19; Eph 4:2; Col 3:12.
LOWLY, Ps 41:1 consideration toward I. one
Zep 3:12 a people humble and I.
Mt 11:29 I am mild-tempered and I. in heart
Ro 12:16 be led along with the I. things
Pr 16:19; Eze 29:14; 2Co 10:1.
LOW PLAIN , Joe 3:2 I. of Jehoshaphat
Joe 3:14 crowds are in the I. of decision
Jos 10:12; Jg 5:15; 2Ch 20:26; Job 39:21.
LOYAL, Ps 16:10 not allow I. one to see pit
Jer 3:12 I am I., is utterance of Jehovah
Mic 7:2 I. one has perished from earth
De 33:8; Ac 2:27; 13:35; ITh 2:10; Heb
7:26; Re 15:4.
LO YAL O N ES , Ps 37:28 Jehovah not leave I.
Ps 50:5 Gather to me my I.
Ps 97:10 guarding souls of his I.
Ps 116:15 Precious is the death of his I.
Pr 2:8 guard the way of his I.
ISa 2:9; Ps 31:23; 145:10; 149:1, 9.
LOYALTY, 2Sa 22:26 With loyal will act in I.

Lu 1:75 with I. and righteousness before him
Eph 4:24 according to God’s will and I.
LU C IFE R . See SHINING ONE.
LUGG AG E. ISa 10:22; Eze 12:3, 7.
LU K E , Col 4:14; 2Ti 4:11.
LU KEW A R M . Re 3:16 because you are I.
LU M IN A R Y (IE S ), Ge 1:14-16; Eze 32:8.

Ps 74:16 You prepared the I., even the sun
LU M P , Ro 9:21 make from the same I. one

ICo 5:7 may be a new I., free from ferment
Ga 5:9 A little leaven ferments the whole I.
LU N AR M O N TH , IKi 6:37; 8:2; Ezr 6:15.
LU R C H , 2Co 4:9 but not left in the I.
LU RE, Jg 2:3 their gods will I. you
LU S T. Also COVETOUSNESS, DESIRE!S).
2Pe 1:4 having escaped corruption through I.
LU STE R . Ps 89:44 made him cease from his I.
LU S TR O U S , Pr 6:25 take you with her I. eyes
LU X U R IA TE , Ne 9:25 to I. in your goodness
LU X U R IO U S . 2Pe 2:13 They consider I. living
LU XUR Y, Pr 19:10 L. not fitting for stupid one
Lu 7:25; Jas 5:5; Re 18:7.
LYE, Jer 2:22; Mai 3:2.
LYIN G , Pr 19:22 is better than a I. man
Col 3:9 Do not be I. to one another
2Th 2:9 of Satan with I. signs and portents
Isa 56:10; Eze 13:6.

M
M A C E D O N IA , Ac 16:9 Step over into M

Ac 20:1; ICo 16:5; 2Co 8:1; ITh 1:7; 4:10.
M A C H IN A T IO N S . Eph 6:11 m. of the Devil
M AD, Joh 10:20 He has a demon and is m.

ICo 14:23 unbelievers say you are m.?
2Pe 2:16 hindered the prophet’s m. course
M AD D EN ED, Ho 9:7 m. on account of your
M ADE FU N OF. Mt 27:29; Lu 18:32.
M ADLY, Jer 46:9; Na 2:4.
M A D M A N , 2Co 11:23 I reply like a m.
M A D N E S S . Ac 26:24 driving you into m.!

2Ti 3:9 their m. will be very plain to all
Ec 1:17; 2:12; 7:25; 9:3; 10:13; Lu 6:11.
M AG G O T(S). Job 7:5 flesh clothed with m.
Job 25:6 mortal man, who is a m.
Mr 9:48 where their m . does not die and
Ex 16:24; Job 17:14; 24:20; Isa 14:11.
M A G IC , Isa 2:6 m . practicers like Philistines
M A G IC -P R A C T IC IN G P R IE S TS . Ge 418; Ex
7:11; 9:11; Da 1:20; 2:2; 4:7.
M A G IS T R A T E S , Ezr 7:25; Ac 16:20, 22. 38.
M A G N IF IC E N C E , Ac 19:27 her m . to nothing
2Pe 1:16 become eyewitnesses of his m.
M A G N IF IC E N T , Ac 2:11 the m. things of God
M A G N IF IE D , Ps 40:16 May Jehovah be m.
Ps 138:2 m . your saying above vour name
Php 1:20 that Christ will, be m. by my body
Ps 35:27; 41:9; 70:4; Mai 1:5; Ac 19:17.
M A G N IF Y (IE S ), Ps 34:3 m. Jehovah with me
Eze 38:23 I shall m. and sanctify myself
Da 11:36 king m . himself above every god
Lu 1:46 Mary said: My soul m . Jehovah
Job 36:24; Ps 69:30; Isa 10:15; 42:21.
M A G N IFY IN G . Ac 10:46 with tongues m. God
MAGOG, Eze 38:2 set face against Gog of M.
Eze 39:6 I will send fire upon M. and
Re 20:8 Gog and M., to gather them together
M A H E R -S H A L A L -H A S H -B A Z . Isa 8:1, 3.
M AID E N , Isa 7:14 m . will become pregnant
M A ID S E R V A N T (S ), Ge 16:1 Sarai’s m. Hagar
Ge 12:16; Ru 2:13; Ps 123:2; Pr 30:23.
M A IM E D , Ex 22:10; Mt 18:8.
M A IN T A IN IN G . Tit 3:8 keep m. fine works
M A IN T E N A N C E , Ge 34:29; Nu 31:9; Ps 49:6.
M A J E S T IC , ISa 4:8 hand of this m. God?
Ps 8:1 Jehovah how m. your name in earth
Ps 76:4 You are more m . than mountains
Ps 136:18 proceeded to kill m. kings:
Isa 33:21 the M. One, Jehovah
Isa 42:21 magnify the law and make it m.
Mic 2:8 strip off the m . ornament
M A J E S T IC O NES, Jer 25:34-36 m. of flock
Jg 5:13; Ps 16:3.
M A J E S T IC VALUE. Zee 11:13 treasury-m.
M A JE S T Y , Da 5:18 gave Nebuchadnezzar m.
Heb 1:3 right hand of the M. in lofty places

Heb 8:1 of the throne of M. in the heavens
Jude 25 to God be glory, m., might
Da 4:36; Zee 11:3.
M AJO R ITY . 2Co 2:6 rebuke given by m . is
M AKE F R U IT F U L . Ge 17:6 I will m. [Abram]
M AKER. Job 32:22 my M. would carry me
Isa 51:13 that you forget Jehovah your M.
Ps 95:6; Pr 14:31; 22:2; Isa 17:7.
M AKE SU RE, Php 1:10 m . of more important
ITh 5:21 M. of all things; hold fast to fine
M A K IN G AN E S T IM A T E , Pr 21:2 Jehovah m.
Pr 24:12 m. of hearts
M ALA D Y (IE S ), Ex 23:25; 2Ch 21:15.
Ps 103:3 forgiving error, healing your m.
Pr 18:14 spirit of man can put up with m.
M ALE (S ). Ge 1:27 m. and female he created
Eze 16:17 you would make images of a m.
Ro 1:27 m. with m., left natural use of
M ALE C H IL D , Isa 66:7 deliverance to a m.
Re 12:13 woman gave birth to the m.
M A LE D IC T IO N . De 11:26; Pr 26:2.
M ALE GOAT, Le 9:3 m . for a sin offering
MALE ORGAN. Isa 57:8 The m. you beheld
M A LIC IO U S . Eph 4:31 Let all m. bitterness
M A LIG N A N T. De 28:35; Job 2:7; Eze 28:24.
M ALTR EA T, Eze 18:7 no man would he m.
Ex 22:21; Jer 22:3; Eze 45:8.
M ALTR EA TED , Eze 18:12 poor one he has m.
Eze 22:7 Fatherless boy and widow they m.
Eze 22:29 afflicted and poor one they m.
M A LTR E A TIN G , Pr 19:26; Isa 49:26.
M AM RE, Ge 13:18; 23:17; 35:27; 50:13.
M AN. See also ABLE-BODIED MAN,
EARTHLING MAN, HUSBAND!S),
MANKIND. MIGHTY MAN. MORTAL MAN.
M AN, Ge 2:7 God proceeded to form the m.
Job 34:15 m . will return to the very dust
Jer 10:23 not to m. to direct his step
Jer 17:5 Cursed m. who puts his trust in m.
Mt 4:4 M. must live, not on bread alone
Ro 5:12 through one m. sin entered world
Ro 7:22 according to the m. I am within
ICo 15:47 The first m. is out of the earth
2Co 4:16 m. inside is being renewed
2Co 5:16 know no m . according to the flesh
Eph 3:16 mighty in the m . you are inside
Eph 4:13 all attain to a full-grown m.
Ge 6:9; Ex 33:20; Ps 118:6; 144:4; 146:3; Isa
2:22; 51:12; Php 2:8.
M A N A SS EH . Ge 41:51; 48:13; 2Ki 21:16-18.
M AN D ATE . lTi 1:5 objective of this m. is love
IT: 1:18 This m . I commit to you, Timothy
MANGER. Pr 14:4 no cattle the m . is clean
Lu 2:7, 12, 16.
M A N IFE S T, Lu 8:17 that will not become m.
Joh 17:6 I have made your name m.
Ro 1:19 what may be known about God is m.
ICo 3:13 each one's work will become m.
Col 1:26 sacred secret m . to holy ones
Col 3:4 When Christ, is made m ., you also
lTi 5:24 sins of others become m . later
lJo 1:2 life was made m., and we have seen
lJo 3:2 not been made m. what we shall be
Joh 3:21; Ro 3:21; ICo 4:5; Ga 5:19; lTi
3:16; IPe 5:4; lJo 3:8; Re 15:4.
M A N IF E S T A T IO N , 2Th 2:8 by the m . of his
lTi 6:14 until the m . of our Lord Jesus
2Ti 4:1 I solemnly charge you by his m .
ICo 12:7; 2Ti 1:10; 4:8; Tit 2:13.
M A N IF E S T E D . Joh 21:1 Jesus m . himself
Tit 2:11 undeserved kindness has been m.
Heb 9:26 has m. himself once for all time
M A N IFO LD . Job 11:6 things of wisdom are m.
M A N K IN D , Pr 15:11; Ec 3:10.
M ANN A. Ex 16:31 Israel called its name m.
Ex 16:35 sons of Israel ate m . forty years
Joh 6:49 forefathers ate the m . and yet died
Heb 9:4 having the m. and the rod of Aaron
Re 2:17 I will give some of the hidden m.
Jos 5:12; Ne 9:20; Ps 78:24.
M AN N ER , Ps 110:4 priest m . of Melchizedek!
Ac 1:11 will come in same m . as you beheld
Ga 4:23 by servant girl born in m . of flesh
Php 1:27 behave in m . worthy of good news
lTi 3:12 presiding in fine m . over households
IPe 3:1 In like m.. wives, be in subjection
M ANN ER OF LIFE, Ac 26:4 m. from youth up

M ANO AH . Jg 13:2, 8. 21.
M AN OF GOD. ITi 6:11; 2Ti 3:17.
M AN OF LA W L E S S N E S S , 2Th 2:3.
M AN S LAY ER . Nu 35:11 cities of refuge for m.

De 19:4 the case of the m. who may flee
Joh 8:44 That one was a m. when he began
lJo 3:15 one who hates his brother is a m.
Nu 35:6, 25; De 4:42; Jos 20:3, 5.
M A N T LE , Isa 61:3 m . of praise instead
M A N U F A C T U R E , De 27:15 m. of hands
M A N U F A C T U R E R S , Isa 45:16 m. idol forms
M ANU RE, Ps 83:10; Jer 25:33; Lu 13:8.
M ANY, Mt 22:14 m . invited, few chosen
MAP, Jos 18:4 m . it out in accord with
M ARAUD ER. ISa 30:8; IKl 11:24; Ps 18:29.
M AR C H , Jos 6:3 m . round the city once
M AR C H E D , Ps 68:7 m. through the desert
M A R C H IN G . Hab 3:12 m. through the earth
M AR IN E R S . Eze 27:9, 27, 29; Jon 1:5.
M AR K (E D ), Eze 9:4 put a m. on the foreheads
2Th 3:14 keep this one m ., stop associating
Re 13:17 sell except a person having the m.
Re 14:9, 11 worships wild beast receives m.
Re 20:4 not received m. upon their forehead
M AR K ET, ICo 10:25 sold in a meat m.
M A R K E T P LA C E (S ), Mt 11:16; Ac 16:19.
Ac 17:17 reason with people in the m.
M ARR IAG E. Mt 22:2 a king, made a m. feast
Lu 20:35 neither marry nor are given in m.
Joh 2:1 a m. feast took place in Cana
2Co 11:2 promised you in m. to one husband
Heb 13:4 Let m . be honorable among all
Re 19:9 evening meal of the Lamb's m.
Ge 34:9; Jos 23:12; Lu 17:27; ICo 7:38.
M AR R IA G E A L L IA N C E , De 7:3; ISa 18:23.
M ARR IAG E DU E. Ex 21:10 m. not diminish
M AR R IA G E M O N EY. Ge 34:12; ISa 18:25.
M AR R IE D , Lu 14:20 I just m . a wife and
Ro 7:2 m. woman bound by law to husband
ICo 7:33 m. man anxious for things of world
ICo 7:39 free to be m. only in the Lord
M ARROW . Heb 4:12 dividing joints and m.
MARRY, Mt 22:30 in resurrection neither m.
ITi 4:3 forbidding to m., commanding to
ICo 7:9, 28, 36; lTi 5:14.
M ARR YIN G , Mt 24:38 m. given in marriage
M A R S H M A LLO W , Job 6:6 slimy juice of m.?
M AR TH A, Lu 10:41; Joh 11:39; 12:2.
M A R V E LfS ), Ex 15:11 the One doing m.
Ps 88:10 For those dead will you do a m.?
Lu 4:22 they all began to m. at his words
M ARVELED, Lu 2:18; Ac 7:31.
M AR V ELO U S . Ps 89:5 laud your m . act
Da 11:36 against God will speak m. things
Job 10:16; Ps 77:11; Mt 21:42.
M A R V ELO U S LY, Ps 78:12 he had done m.
MARY 1., Mt 1:16 M . of whom Jesus was born
Mt 13:55; Mr 6:3; Lu 1:27; 2:19, 34.
MARY 2., Mt 27:56 among them M. Magdalene
Mr 16:1; Lu 8:2; 24:10; Joh 20:1.
MARY 3., Mt 27:56 M. mother of James
Mr 15:47; 16:1; Lu 24:10; Joh 19:25.
M ARY 4., Lu 10:42 M. chose the good portion
Lu 10:39; Joh 11:1; 12:3.
MARY 5., Ac 12:12 M. mother of John Mark
MARY 6., Ro 16:6 M., performed many labors
M A S S A C R E , Jer 50:21, 27.
M A S S A G E (S ), Es 2:3, 9, 12.
M ASS ED , Ac 4:26 rulers m. against Jehovah
M A S S IN G , Lu 11:29 crowds were m. together
M A S T E R (S ), Mt 6:24 cannot slave for two m.
Mt 25:21 Enter into the joy of your m.
Ro 6:9 death is m. over him no more
Ro 6:14 sin must not be m . over you
Ro 14:4 To his own m. he stands or falls
Col 4:1 you also have a M. in heaven
Ps 123:2; Isa 26:13; Mai 1:6; Mt 9:38; Lu
12:45; Eph 6:9; Col 3:22; Re 14:3.
M ASTERY , Ge 4:7 will you get the m . over it?
Ac 19:16 got m. of one after the other
M A TC H , ISa 17:9 if I am a m. for him
M A T E R IA L P O S S E S S IO N S . Ec 5:19; 6:2.
M A TTE R (S ). De 19:15 the m . should stand
Pr 18:13 replying to a m . before he hears
Ec 12:13 The conclusion of the m., is:
Mt 23:23 disregarded weightier m . of Law

ICo 6:2 are you unfit to try trivial m.?
De 17:8; Pr 11:13; Ec 10:20; Ac 25:20.

M ATTH E W , Mt 9:9; 10:3; Lu 6:15; Ac 1:13.
M ATU RE, ICo 2:6 we speak wisdom among m.

Php 3:15 as many as are m., be of this
Heb 5:14 solid food belongs to m. people

M ATU R ITY . Heb 6:1 let us press on to m.
M EAL(S ), Mt 23:6 prominent place at m.

Heb 12:16 Esau, who in exchange for one m.
ISa 20:24; Ac 2:46.

M E A N IN G . Mr 7:14; 8:21; Lu 8:10.
M EA N S . Heb 2:14 having m . to cause death
M E AN S OF LIF E . lJo 2:16 display of one’s m.
M E A N S OF M A IN T E N A N C E , Ps 49:6; 62:10.
M E A S U R E (S ). 2Sa 8:2 m. two lines to death
Mt 7:2 m . you are measuring, will m . to you
Lu 6:38 fine m ., pressed down, overflowing
Lu 12:42 m . of food at the proper time?
2Co 10:2 taking bold m . against some
ITh 2:16 always fill the m. of their sins

Isa 65:7; Zee 2:2; Ro 12:3; Eph 4:16.
2Ki 21:13 m. to Samaria
Ps 19:4 Into all the earth their m.
Isa 28:10 m . upon m.
Isa 28:17 will make justice the m.
M ED D LER S. lTi 5:13 m . m people's affairs
M E D D LIN G , 2Th 3:11 m. with what does not
M ED IA, Ezr 6:2; Es 1:3; Da 8:20.
M ED IATO R , ITi 2:5 one m. between God and
Heb 12:24 Jesus the m. of a new covenant
Ga 3:19, 20; Heb 8:6; 9:15.
M E D IT A T E (S ). See also UNDERTONE.
Ge 24:63 Isaac walking to m. in field
Ps 77:12 I shall m. on all your activity
Pr 15:28 righteous one m . to answer
Ac 4:25 Why peoples m. upon empty things?
M E D IT A T E D , Ps 143:5 I m. on your activity
M E D IT A T IO N , Ps 19:14 m. of my heart
M E D IU M IS T IC S P IR IT , Le 20:27 in whom m.
M E E K , Ps 37:11 m. will possess earth
Pr 3:34 to the m. ones he will show favor
Isa 61:1 tell good news to the m.
Zep 2:3 seek Jehovah, all you m. of earth
Ps 10:17; 22:26; Isa 11:4; 29:19; Am 2:7.
M E E K E S T , Nu 12:3 Moses the m. of all men
M E E K N E S S . Zep 2:3 seek m.
M EG ID DO , Jg 5:19 waters of M.
Jos 12:21; 2Ki 9:27; 23:29; 2Ch 35:22.
M E L C H IZ E D E K , Heb 5:6 to the manner of M.
Ge 14:18; Ps 110:4; Heb 6:20; 7:1, 15.
M E LO D Y (IE S ), 2Sa 22:50 I shall make m.
Job 35:10 One giving m. in the night?
Ps 9:11 Make m ., to Jehovah
Ps 47:7 make m., acting with discretion
Ps 119:54 M. your regulations have become
Ps 18:49; 57:9; 66:2; 135:3; 144:9.
M E LT (S ). Jos 2:11 our hearts began to m.
Ps 68:2 wax m. because of fire
Ps 97:5 mountains m . like wax
Ps 147:18 He sends his word and m . them
Am9:5 land, m.; and all inhabitants mourn
2Pe 3:12 elements intensely hot will m.!
Jos 14:8; Ps 46:6; Isa 13:7; 19:1.
M E LTIN G , Ps 58:8 Like a snail m . away
Ps 107:26; Na 1:5.
M EM B E R S , Ro 6:13 present your m . to God
Ro 7:23 sin's law that is in my m.
ICo 6:15 your bodies are m . of Christ?
ICo 12:18 God has set the m. in the body
ICo 12:27 you are Christ’s body, and m.
Col 3:5; Jas 3:6; 4:1.
M E M O R A N D U M , Ezr 6:2 found a m.
M E M O R IA L, Ex 12:14 this day as a m.
Ps 135:13 OJehovah, your m. to generation
Isa 26:8 For your name and m . the desire
Ex 3:15; 13:9; Ne 2:20; Ps 30:4; Ho 12:5.
M E M O R IA L TO M B (S ), Mt 23:29 decorate m.
Joh 5:28 all those in the m. will hear
Mt 27:52, 60; Mr 6:29; Joh 11:17.
M EN , Ex 18:21 select capable m.
Pr 29:25 Trembling at m . lays a snare
Eze 34:31 you my sheep, are earthling m.
Zee 8:23 ten m . will take hold of the skirt
Mt 4:19 I will make you fishers of m.
Mt 15:9 they teach commands of m. as
Lu 16:15 lofty among m. a disgusting thing
Ac 5:29 obey God as ruler rather than m.
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P A IN S. C H IL D B IR T H , Ga 4:19 am again in c.
Isa 51:2; 54:1; Ga 4:27.
P A IN S. LABO R , Jer 6:24; 22:23.
Isa 66:7 Before I. she gave birth
P A IN T. Jer 4:30 enlarge eyes with black p."*
PA LATE , Ps 137:6 tongue stick to my p.
Job 34:3; Pr 24:13; Ca 5:16; La 4:4
PALE, Isa 29:22 nor will his face grow p.
Re 6:8 a p. horse; and one seated upon it
PA LIN G , Zep 2:1 nation not p. in shame
PA LM , Re 7:9 p. branches in their hands
PALM TR EE(S), Nu 33:9 in Elim seventy p.
Joh 12:13 took the branches of p.
Jg 1:16; 4:5; Ps 92:12; Joe 1:12.
P A LP ITA T E D , Ps 38:10 My heart p. heavily
P A M P ER IN G , Pr 29:21 p. one’s servant
PA N G (S ) O F D IS T R E S S . Mt 24:8.
ITh 5:3 sudden destruction as the p.
PANG S. Ex 15:14 p. take hold on inhabitants
Jer 22:23 birth p., like those of a woman
Ac 2:24 God by loosing the p. of death
PANG S, B IR T H , Ge 3:16; Ps 48:6.
P A N IC , De 20:3; 2Sa 4:4; Ps 104:7.
P A N IC K Y , Ps 116:11; Isa 28:16.
P A N TIN G . Isa 56:10 watchmen p.. lying down
PAPYRUS. Ex 2:3; Job 8:11; Isa 18:2.
PAPYRUS BO ATS , Jer 51:32 p. they burned
PA R A BLE(S). See ILLUSTRATION(S).
P A R A D ISE, Ca 4:13; Re 2:7.
Lu 23:43 You will be with me in P.
2Co 12:4 he was caught away into p.
PA R A LYZE D , Mt 4:24; 9:2; Lu 5:24.
PARC HED . Isa 19:5; 34:10.
P A R C H M E N T S . 2Ti 4:13 bring the p
PARDON, Ex 32:32 p. their sin,—and if not
Ex 23:21; ISa 15:25; Ps 25:18; 99:8.
PA R D O N IN G , Mic 7:18 one p. error and
PA R ENTS, Mt 10:21 children against p.
Lu 18:29 left p. or children for the sake of
Lu 21:16 you will be delivered up by p.
2Co 12:14 children not to lay up for their p.
Eph 6:1 be obedient to your p.
2Ti 3:2 men will be disobedient to p.
Mr 13:12; Lu 2:27; Ro 1:30; Col 3:20.
PA R K (S ), Ne 2:8; Ec 2:5.
PA RT(S), Mt 24:51 his p. with hypocrites
Lu 15:12 give me my p. of the property
Re 20:6 having p. in the first resurrection
Ps 5:9; 63:9; Ro 11:25; ICo 12:23.
PA R TA KER S, Heb 3:1 p. of heavenly calling
Eph 3:6; Heb 3:14; 6:4; 12:8.
P A R TA K IN G , ICo 10:17 p. of one loaf
ICo 10:21 p. of table of Jehovah and demons
PA R TIAL, De 1:17 must not be p. in judgment
Ac 10:34 God is not p.
ICo 13:10 that which is p. will be done away
Jas 3:17 not making p. distinctions
PA R TIA LITY , Le 19:15 not treat with p.
De 10:17 God who treats none with p.
Job 32:21 Let me not, show p. to a man
Pr 28:21 The showing of p. is not good
Ro 2:11 there is no p. with God
Ps 82:2; Pr 18:5; Eph 6:9; Col 3:25.
PA R TIA LLY , ICo 13:9 we prophesy p.
P A R T IC IP A T IO N . Col 1:12 p. in inheritance
P A R TI-C O LO R E D , Zee 6:3 were horses p.
P A R TIC U LA R . ITi 2:6 at its own p. times
P A R TN ER (S ), Ps 45:7 oil more than your p.
Ec 4:10 the other one can raise his p. up
Ps 119:63; Pr 28:24; Lu 5:7; Heb 1:9.
P A R T N E R S H IP , 2Ch 20:37 p. with Ahaziah
PASSED, Jer 8:20 The harvest has p.
IPe 4:3 time p. is sufficient for you
P A S S IO N (S ), Mt 5:28 to have a p. for her
Ro 7:5 the sinful p. excited by Law
ICo 7:9 marry than to be inflamed with p.
Ga 5:24 impaled the flesh with its p.
PA SSO VER, Ex 12:11 It is Jehovah's p.
Le 23:5 In first month, is p. to Jehovah
Joh 2:13 p. of Jews was near
Joh 6:4 the p.. was near
Joh 13:1 festival of the p. had come
ICo 5:7 Christ our p. has been sacrificed
Ex 12:27, 48; Mr 14:1; Lu 2:41; Heb 11:28.
PAST. Ps 90:4; Ro 11:33; Heb 11:11.
P A IN S. B IR T H ,

PA STE, Isa 6:10 p. their eyes together
PASTO RS. See SHEPHERD(S).
PASTU RA G E, Ps 79:13 flock of your p.
Jer 25:36 Jehovah is despoiling their p.
Eze 34:14 In a good p. I shall feed them
Joh 10:9 he will go in and out and find p.

Ps 100:3; Jer 23:1; La 1:6; Eze 34:18.
Ps 23:2 In grassy p. he
Ps 65:13; Isa 30:23; 49:9; Jer 9:10; Joe 1:19;
2:22; Am 1:2; Zep 2:6.
P A STU R IN G , Eze 34:31 sheep of my p.
P A TC H . Mt 9:16; Mr 2:21; Lu 5:36.
PA TER N A L H O U S E (S ), Nu 17:2 rod of p.
Jos 22:14; ICh 23:11; 24:4, 31; 26:13.
PA TH (S), Ps 16:11 know the p. of life
Pr 4:18 p. of righteous ones like bright light
Isa 2:3 we will walk in his p.
Joe 2:7 they do not alter their p.
Heb 12:13 making straight p. for your feet
Ps 25:10; Pr 3:6; Isa 3:12; 26:7; Mic 4:2.
PATHW AYS, Jg 5:6 p. had no traffic
P A T IE N C E , Heb 6:12 faith and p. inherit
Jas 5:7 Exercise p., brothers
2Pe 3:15 the p. of our Lord as salvation
Pr 25:15; Heb 6:15; Jas 5:10; IPe 3:20.
P A T IE N T , 2Sa 13:5 give me bread as a p.
Ec 7:8; Mt 18:26, 29; 2Pe 3:9.
PATTER N , 2Ti 1:13 Keep holding the p.
Jas 5:10 take as a p. the prophets
2Pe 2:6 setting a p. for ungodly persons
Ex 25:9, 40; Joh 13:15; Heb 4:11; 8:5.
PA TTER NE D, Ro 8:29 foreordained to be p.
PAUL, Ac 26:24 You are going mad, P.!
Ga 1:1 P., an apostle, neither from men
Phm 1 P., a prisoner for the sake of Christ
Phm 9 P. an aged man, now a prisoner
Ac 13:9; ICo 1:12; Tit 1:1; 2Pe 3:15.
P A U N C H , Ps 73:4 their p. is fat
P A VEM EN T, 2Ch 7:3; Es 1:6; Joh 19:13.
PAY, Ps 61:8 I may p. my vows day after day
Pr 20:22 Do not say: I will p. back evil!
Ec 5:4 a vow to God, do not hesitate to p. it
Jon 2:9 What I have vowed, I will p.
Ps 22:25; 50:14; 66:13; 76:11; 116:14.
PAY A T T E N T IO N , ISa 15:22 p. than fat of
ITi 4:16 P. to yourself and your teaching
Heb 2:1 p. to the things heard by us
Isa 34:1; Ac 20:28.
PAY B A C K . Mt 22:21 P., Caesar’s things
Isa 66:15; Jer 51:24.
PAYING, De 23:21 not be slow about p.
Ro 13:6 that is why you are also p. taxes
PAYING A T T E N T IO N , Mai 3:16 kept p. and
PA YM EN T, Ho 9:7 days of due p. must come
Heb 11:26 toward the p. of the reward
PAY O FF, Le 26 34 land will p. its sabbaths
PE AC E, 2Ki 9:22 Is there p., Jehu?
Ps 29:11 will bless his people with p.
Ps 37:11 delight in the abundance of p.
Ps 72:7 abundance of p. until moon no more
Pr 12:20 those counseling p. have rejoicing
Ec 3:8 time for war and a time for p.
Isa 9:6 Eternal Father, Prince of P.
Isa 33:7 messengers of p. will weep bitterly
Isa 60:17 I will appoint p. as overseers
Jer 6:14 There is p.! when there is no p.
Mic 3:5 call out, P.! sanctify war
Mt 5:24 make your p. with your brother
Mt 10:34 I came to put not p., but a sword
Lu 2:14 p. among men of goodwill
Joh 14:27 I give you my p.
Ro 14:19 pursue things making for p. and
Ro 16:20 God who gives p. will crush Satan
Eph 6:15 feet shod with good news of p.
Php 4:7 p. of God that excels all thought
Col 1:20 making p. through blood he shed
ITh 5:3 P. and security! sudden destruction
IPe 3:11 let him seek p. and pursue it
Re 6:4 granted to take p. away from earth
Nu 25:12; Jos 9:15; Ps 28:3; 35:27; 119:165;
122:8; Isa 26:3; 52:7; 54:13; Eze 34:25;
37:26; Mic 5:5; Joh 16:33; Jas 3:18.
P E A C E A B LE , Mt 5:9 Happy are the p.
Ro 12:18 be p. with all men
Heb 12:11 p. fruit, namely, righteousness
Jas 3:17 wisdom from above is chaste, p.
PE AC EAB LY, 2Co 13:11 continue to live p.
PA STU R E (S ),

P E A C E FU L. Isa 32:18 a p. abiding place
P E AR L(S ), Mt 7:6 not throw p. before swine

Mt 13:45, 46; Re 17:4; 18:12; 21:21.
PE B B LE , Re 2:17 upon p. a new name
PEDD LER S, 2Co 2:17 we are not p. of word
PEER, Ob 13 not to p. at his calamity
IPe 1:12 angels are desiring to p.
P E KAH , 2Ki 15:25; 2Ch 28:6; Isa 7:1.
PELEG , Ge 10:25; 11:16-19.
PE N (S), Mic 2:12 like a flock in the p.
Zep 2:6 wells and stone p. for sheep
3Jo 13 writing you with ink and p.
PEN A LTY, Pr 22:3; 27:12.
PENN Y. See DENARIUS.
P E N TE C O S T, Ac 20:16; ICo 16:8.
Ac 2:1 while festival of P. was in progress
PE O P LE(S), Ex 19:5 special out of all p.
De 33:29 p. enjoying salvation
ISa 12:22 to make you his p.
Pr 14:28 multitude of p. adornment of king
Pr 29:2 wicked bears rule, the p. sigh
Pr 29:18 no vision the p. go unrestrained
Isa 2:3 many p. will go and say: Come
Isa 62:10 Clear the way of the p.
Jer 5:31 my own p. have loved it that way
Jer 31:33 they will become my p.
Ho 2:23 to those not my p.: You are my p.
Ho 4:9 for the p. same as for the priest
Ac 4:25 p. meditate upon empty things?
Ac 15:14 to take out a p. for his name
Ro 9:25 Those not my p. I will call my p.
Tit 2:14 a p. peculiarly his own, zealous
Heb 8:10 they will become my p.
Heb 9:19 sprinkled the book and all the p.
Heb 11:25 be ill-treated with the p. of God
IPe 2:9 a p. for special possession
Re 7:9 out of all nations and tribes and p.
Re 17:15 waters mean p. and crowds and
Re 18:4 Get out of her, my p., if you
Ex 24:7; 2Sa 7:23; Es 8:17; Isa 6:5; 32:18;
56:7; Zep 3:9; Zee 8:22; Ac 3:23; Ro 15:11;
2Co 6:16; Heb 2:17; 10:30.
PEOR, Nu 23:28; 25:18; 31:16; Jos 22:17.
P E R C EIVE, Ac 10:34 I p. God is not partial
PE R C E IV E D , Ac 4:13 p. they were unlettered
Ro 1:20 his qualities p. by the things made
P E R C E IV IN G . Eph 5:17 p. what the will
P E R C E P T IB L E , 2Co 2:14 odor p. every place!
P E R D IT IO N . See DESTRUCTION.
P E R FE C T, De 32:4 The Rock, p. his activity
Ps 19:7 The law of Jehovah is p.
Eze 28:12 full of wisdom p. beauty. In Eden
Mt 5:48 You must be p., as your Father is p.
Ro 12:2 prove to yourselves p. will of God
Heb 2:10 Chief Agent p. through sufferings
Heb 7:19 the Law made nothing p.
Heb 10:14 those sanctified p. perpetually
Heb 11:40 not be made p. apart from us
lJo 4:18 but p. love throws fear outside
2Sa 22:31; Ps 18:32; 2Co 12:9; Php 3:12; Heb
5:9; 9:11; Jas 1:17.
P E R FE C TE D , Joh 17:23 that they may be p.
Heb 7:28 appoints a Son, who is p. forever
PE R FE C TE R , Heb 12:2 P. of our faith, Jesus
P E R FE C TIN G . 2Co 7:1 p. holiness in fear
P E R FE C TIO N , Ps 50:2 Zion, p. of prettiness
Ps 119:96; La 2:15; Lu 8:14; Heb 7:11.
PER FO R M , 2Ch 34:31 p. words of covenant
Mt 23:3 they say but do not p.
2Th 1:11 p. all he pleases of goodness
P E R FO R M A N C E (S ). Job 37:12; Ps 106:2.
De 3:24 who does mighty p. like yours?
PE R FU M E . Eze 8:11 the p. of the incense
P E R FU M E D , Mt 26:7; Lu 7:46; Joh 11:2.
PE R FU M E D IN C E N S E , Ex 25:6; 30:7.
P E R IL, ICo 15:30 we in p. every hour?
P E R IN E A L. Ge 38:29 you produced p. rupture
P E R IS H , Job 11:20 place for flight will p.
Ps 2:12 you may not p. from the way
Ps 9:6 mention of them will certainly p.
Ps 68:2 wicked ones p. from before God
Ps 146:4 in that day his thoughts do p.
Isa 29:14 wisdom of their wise men must p.
Isa 60:12 nation will not serve you will p.
Mt 18:14 for one of these little ones to p.
Heb 11:31 By faith Rahab did not p.
De 30:18; Ps 37:20; Jer 10:11; Ac 8:20.

Nu 16:33 into Sheol. and p.
2Sa 1:27 weapons of war p.!
Ps 10:16 nations have p. out of his earth
Ec 9:6; Jer 7:28; Mic 4:9; Jude 11.
P E R IS H IN G , ICo 1:18 foolishness to those p.
2Th 2:10 deception for those who are p.
P E R M IT (S ), Lu 4:41; Ac 19:30; 28:4.
Heb 6:3 this we will do, if God indeed p.
PE RP ETR ATED , Jos 22:31 not p. this act
PE R PETU AL. See INDEFINITELY LASTING,
TIME(S) INDEFINITE.
PER P ETU ALLY , Heb 7:3 remains a priest p.
Isa 57:16; Am 1:11; Heb 10:12, 14.
PE R P ETU ITY , Le 25:23 land not be sold in p.
PE RPLEXED, 2Co 4:8 p.. not with no way out
Ga 4:20 because I am p. over you
PE R P LEXIN G , lKi 10:1 test with p. questions
PE R P LEXITY . Lu 9:7; Ac 2:12; 10:17.
PE R S E C U TE , Mt 5:11 reproach you p. you
Mt 10:23 When they p. you in one city
Mt 23:34 you will p. from city to city
Lu 21:12 p. you, delivering you up to prisons
Joh 15:20 persecuted me, will p. you also
Ac 7:52 Which prophets forefathers not p.?
Rc 12:14 Keep blessing those who p.
PE R S E C U TE D , Mt 5:12 they p. the prophets
Joh 15:20 If they have p. me, they will
ICo 4:12 when being p., we bear up
2Co 4:9 we are p., but not left in the lurch
2Ti 3:12 live with godlv devotion will be p.
De 30:7; Ps 119:86, 161; Mt 5:10.
P E R S E C U TIN G , Job 19:22 Why keep p. me
Jer 20:11 ones p. me will stumble
Mt 5:44 Continue to pray for those p. you
Ga 1:13 I kept on p. the congregation
P E R S E C U T IO N (S ), Isa 14:6 a p. without
Mt 13:21 p. arisen on account of the word
Ro 8:35 or p. or hunger or nakedness
2Co 12:10 p. and difficulties, for Christ
Mr 10:30; Ac 13:50; 2Th 1:4; 2Ti 3:11.
PE R S E C U TO R (S ), ITi 1:13 I was a p. and
Ps 119:157; 142:6; Jer 15:15; 17:18.
PERSEVERE. ISa 23:22 p. some more and see
Ro 12:12 P. in prayer
PE R S EVE R IN G , Col 4:2 Be p. in prayer
PE R S IA . Ezr 1:8; 6:14; Es 1:14; Da 8:20.
P E R S IS T E N T , Ru 1:18 she was p. about going
P E R S IS T S , lTi 5:5 p. m prayers night and
PE R S O N (S ). Ex 33:14 My own p. go along
Ac 3:19 from the p. of Jehovah
ICo 9:19 though free from all p., slave to all
Heb 9:24 Christ before the p. of God
IPe 3:4 secret p. of the heart
2Pe 3:11 what sort of p. ought you to be
PE R S O N AL. Php 2:4 an eye, in p. interest
P E R S O N A LIT Y (IE S ), Ro 6:6 old p. impaled
Eph 4:22 put away old p. which conforms
Eph 4:24 put on the new p.
Col 3:9 Strip off the old p. with its practices
Jude 16 admiring p. for their owmbenefit
PER S O N ALLY , Jer 25:31 p. in judgment
PE RSUAD ED . Lu 16:31 neither be p. if
Ac 26:26 I am p. not one escapes his notice
Ro 14:14 I am p. in the Lord Jesus
PE R S U A D IN G , 2Co 5:11 we keep p. men
PE R S U A S IO N , Ac 18:13 p. in worshiping God
Ga 5:8 This p. is not from One calling you
PE R S U AS IV E, ICo 2:4 not with p. words
P E R S U A S IV E N E S S . Pr 7:21 misled him by p.
Pr 16:23 to his lips it adds p.
P E R T A IN IN G , Heb 2:17 things p. to God
PE R TU R B ED , Eze 27:35 Faces become p.
PERVERSE, Pr 8:13 the p. mouth I hated
Pr 2:12; 23:33 p. things
P E R V ER S EN ESS , De 32:20 generation of p.
Pr 6:14 P. in his heart
Pr 10:31 tongue of p. will be cut off
PER V ER S ITY , Isa 29:16 The p. of you men!
PERVERT. De 16:19 must not p judgment
Ga 1:7 to p. the good news about the Christ
Ex 23:2, 6; ISa 8:3; Job 34:12; Pr 31:5.
PE RVERTED, Job 33:27 p., what is upright
P E S T ILE N C E (S ). Eze 38:22 judgment with p.
Lu 21:11 and in one place after another p.
De 28:21; Ps 78:50; Jer 14:12; Am 4:10.
P E STLE , Pr 27:22 a p. in a mortar
PETER . Mt 16:16 P. said: You are the Christ
P E R IS H E D .

Joh 21:15 Jesus to Simon P.: do you love me
Ac 10:26 P. lifted him up, saying: Rise
Mt 26:75: Joh 18:10: Ac 8:20; 10:13.
P E T IT IO N (S ). Php 4:6 p. made known to God
Heb 5:7 p. to the One able to save
ISa 127; Es 5:6; 9:12; Da 6:7, 13.
PHARAOH. Ge 41:55 people began to cry to P.
Ex 5:2 But P. said: Who is Jehovah
Ex 9 13 take a position in front of P.
Ro 9:17 to P. For this I let you remain
Ex 6:29; 14:18; Isa 19:11; Ac 7:10.
PH AR IS E E (S ). Mt 5:20 scribes and P.
Mt 23:26 Blind P., cleanse first the inside
Lu 18:11 P. stood and began to pray
Joh 12:42 because of P. would not confess
Ac 5:34 P. named Gamaliel, a Law teacher
Mt 12:14; 23:15, 23, 27, 29; Lu 5:21.
PH EN O M EN O N . Ex 3:3 inspect this great p.
Job 38:36 who gave understanding to sky p.?
P H IL A D E LP H IA . Re 1:11; 3:7.
P H IL E T U S . 2Ti 2:17 Hymenaeus and P. are
P H IL IP 1., Mt 10:3; Joh 1:43; 6:5; 12:21.
P H IL IP 2., Ac 6:5; 8:5, 26; 21:8.
P H IL IS T IN E (S ), Jg 3:3 lords of the P.
Jg 16:30 Let my soul die with the P.
ISa 4:10 P. fought and Israel was defeated
ISa 17:36 uncircumcised P. must become
ISa 31:8 P. find Saul and his sons fallen
Isa 2:6 practicers of magic like the P.
Eze 25:15 P. have acted with vengeance
Jg 14:4; ISa 17:37, 43; Zep 2:5; Zee 9:6.
P H ILO SO PH ER S, Ac 17:18 the Stoic p.
PH ILO SO PH Y, Col 2:8 you as prey through p.
P H IN E H A S , Nu 25:7 P. caught sight of it
Nu 31:6; Jos 22:30; Jg 20:28; Ps 106:30.
PH Y S IC A L, ICo 2:14 a p. man does not
ICo 15:44 sown a p. body, raised a spiritual
P H Y S IC A L G RO W TH, Lu 2:52 p. and favor
P H Y S IC IA N (S ). Ge 50:2 p. embalmed Israel
Job 13:4 you are p. of no value
Lu 4:23 P.. cure yourself
Lu 5:31 Those healthy do not need a p.
Col 4:14 Luke the beloved p.
P IC K E D O NES. Da 11:15 people of his p.
PIE C E S , Ps 2:9 you will dash them to p.
Jer 51:20 I shall dash nations to p.
Mt 26:15 stipulated to him thirty silver p.
Ps 74:14; Isa 30:14; Da 12:7; Mic 3:3.
PIER CE D. Jg 5:26 she p. his head
Isa 53:5 he was p. for our transgression
Joh 19:37 look to the One whom they p.
Re 1:7 will see him, and those who p. him
Ps 69:26; Jer 51:52; La 4:9; Zee 12:10.
PIG. Le 11:7 p., is unclean for you
PILATE, Mt 27:2 handed him over to P.
Mt 27:22 P. said: What shall I do with Jesus
Mr 15:15 P., released Barabbas to them
Lu 23:12 Herod and P. now became friends
Joh 19:6 P. said: I do not find any fault
Lu 13:1; Joh 18:37; 19:12, 22; ITi 6:13.
PILE S . De 28:27; ISa 5:6; 6:4.
P ILG R IM S . See TEMPORARY RESIDENTS.
P ILLA R (S ). See also SACRED PILLAR(S).
Ge 19:26 his wife became a p. of salt
Ge 28:18 Jacob set it up as a p.
Ex 13:22 p. of cloud p. of fire in nighttime
Jg 16:25 stand him between the p.
ITi 3:15 a p. and support of the truth
Re 3:12 a p. in the temple of my God
Ge 28:22; Ex 33:9; Ps 99:7; Ga 2:9.
PILLORY. Jer 29:26 put him into the p.
PINCHING. Pr 16:30 P. his lips together
PINED AW AY, Ps 119:81 my soul has p.
Ps 84:2; 119:123.
P IT. Job 33:24 going down into the p.!
Isa 14:15 to the remotest parts of the p.
Da 6:7 thrown to the lions’ p.
Mt 15:14 blind both will fall into a p.
Ps 40:2; Isa 38:18; Eze 26:20.
P IT IE D , ICo 15:19 of all men most to be p.
PITY. Isa 49:13 he shows p. upon his people
Mt 15:32 Jesus felt p. for the crowd
Mt 20:34 Moved with p., Jesus touched their
Ge 43:14; lKi 8:50: Ps 40:11; Mr 6:34.
PLAC E , lKi 8:49 your established p. of
Ps 37:10 you will give attention to his p.
Pr 15:3 eyes of Jehovah are in every p.

Ec 3:20 All are going to one p. to the dust
Mt 24:15 thing standing in a holy p.
Joh 14:2 going to prepare a p. for you
De 12:11; Ps 91:1; Eze 39:11; Re 12:6, 8.
P LAC E D , Ro 13:1 authorities stand p. by God
PLACE O F D E S T R U C T IO N . Pr 27:20.
PLAG U E(S), Ex 11:1 One p. more on Pharaoh
Jer 50:13 whistle on account of all her p.
Re 15:1 seven angels with seven p.
Re 18:4 not want to receive part of her p.
Re 22:18 God will add to him the p.
Ex 12:13; Jer 19:8; Re 9:20; 11:6; 21:9.
P LA IN , Isa 40:4 the rugged ground a valley p.
P LA IN LY , Hab 2:2 Write the vision, p.
P LA N (S ), Pr 15:22 frustrating of p.
Ex 26:30; lKi 6:38; Pr 19:21.
P L A N N IN G AH EA D , Ro 13:14 do not be p.
PLANT, Ps 69:21 for food a poisonous p.
Isa 51:16 to p. the heavens and earth
Isa 65:22 not p. and someone else do eating
Jer 1:10 to tear down, to build and to p.
Mt 15:13 Every p. that my heavenly Father
Job 14:9; Jer 18:9; 31:28; Am 9:14.
P L A N T A T IO N , Isa 5:7 men of Judah the p. of
PLA N T E D , Ge 2:8 God p. a garden in Eden
Ps 1:3 like a tree p. by streams of water
Jer 2:21 I had p. you as a choice red vine
ICo 3:6 I p., Apolios watered, but God
Isa 40:24; Jer 17:8; Mt 21:33; Lu 17:6.
P LA N T IN G , Ps 94:9 One p. the ear, not hear?
PLASTE R, Da 5:5 upon the p. of the wall
PLASTE R E D , Le 14:42, 48; Eze 13:14.
PLAS TE R IN G , Eze 13:10 p. with whitewash
PLATFO R M . 2Ch 6:13; Zep 1:9.
PLATTE R , Mt 14:8; Mr 6:25.
PLAY, Job 40:20; 41:5; Ps 104:26.
PLAYING , ISa 16:17 a man doing well at p.
PLEAD fS ), Pr 22:23 Jehovah p. their cause
Isa 1:17 p. the cause of the widow
Ro 8:34 Christ Jesus p. for us
Ro 11:2 Elijah, p. with God against Israel?
Heb 7:25 he is always alive to p. for them
PLE A D IN G , Jer 30:13 no one p. your cause
Ro 8:27 the spirit p. in accord with God
P LE A S A N T , Ps 16:6 fallen for me in p. places
Ps 133:1 How p. it is for brothers to dwell
Pr 2:10 knowledge becomes p. to your soul
2Sa 1:26; Ps 147:1; Pr 15:26; 22:18.
P L E A S A N T N E S S . Ps 16:11 p. at your hand
PLE A S A N T ONE. 2Sa 23:1 the p. of melodies
P LEAS E(S), Ro 8:8 with flesh cannot p. God
Ro 15:3 even Christ did not p. himself
Ga 1:10 am I seeking to p. men?
ITh 4:1 how you ought to walk and p. God
2Th 1:11 that God may perform all he p.
Heb 11:6 without faith impossible to p. him
PLEAS ED , Mic 6:7 Will Jehovah be p.
ICo 12:18 set each one of them, as he p.
ICo 15:38; Col 1:27; Heb 13:16.
P LE A S IN G , Joh 8:29 I do things p. to him
Ro 15:1 We, ought not to be p. ourselves
Ga 1:10 If I were yet p. men, I would
ITh 2:4 p., not men. but God
Ps 69:31; ICo 10:33; ITh 2:15; lJo 3:22.
P L E A S U R A B LE , Ps 19:14 sayings become p.
Pr 13:19 Desire when realized is p. to soul
PLE A S U R E (S ), ICh 29:3 p. in house of God
Ps 149:4 Jehovah taking p. in his people
Lu 8:14 choked by anxieties and p. of life
2Co 12:10 I take p. in weaknesses
Php 2:13 for the sake of his good p., acting
2Ti 3:4 lovers of p. rather than God
Heb 10:38 my soul has no p. in him
Jas 5:5 You have gone in for sensual p.
ICh 29:17; Ps 147:11; Pr 14:35; Mai 1:8; Eph
1-5- 2Th 2-12- Tit 3-3
PLENTY, ICo 15:58 p. to do in work of Lord
2Co 9:8 may have p. for every good work
P LO TTIN G , Ps 37:12 wicked one is p. against
PLO W (S), Pr 20:4 lazy one will not p.
Lu 9:62 put his hand to p. and looks behind
ICo 9:10 man who p. ought to p. in hope
PLOW ED. Pr 13:23 P. ground yields food
PLO W M AN, Am 9:13 p. overtake harvester
PLO W SH AR ES, Isa 2:4 beat swords into p.
Joe 3:10 Beat your p. into swords
P LU M M E T , Am 7:7, 8; Zee 4:10.

Jg 7:12 were p. in the low plain
Eze 34:28 not something to p.
De 20:14; 2Ch 20:25; Isa 10:6; 42:22.
P LU N D ER ER S . Joh 10:8 All are thieves and p.
P LU N D E R IN G . Da 11:33 will stumble by p.
Ge 34:27; Heb 10:34.
PLUNG E. 2Ki 5:14 p. into Jordan seven times
ITi 6:9 hurtful desires, p. men into ruin
PO DIUM . Ne 8:4 standing upon a wooden p.
P O IS IN G S , Job 37:16 know the p. of the cloud
PO ISO N , Jas 3:8 tongue, is full of p.
P O KIN G FU N . Ge 21:9 son of Hagar p.
PO LIC E , Da 3:2, 3 the p. magistrates
PO LLU TE D , Ps 106:38 land came to be p.
Isa 24:5 land p. under its inhabitants
Jer 23:11 prophet and priest have become p.
Mai 1:7 presenting upon my altar p. bread
Mai 1:12 table of Jehovah is something p.
Jer 3:1; Mic 4:11.
P O LLU TE S , Nu 35:33 it is blood that p.
P O LLU T IN G . Jer 3:9 she kept p. the land
PO NDER. De 32:29; ITi 4:15.
PO ND ER ED, Ps 48:9 We p. over your kindness
POOR. Ps 69:33 Jehovah is listening to the p.
Jer 2:34 blood marks of the p. ones
Lu 4:18 to declare good news to the p.
Joh 12:8 you have the p. always with you
2Co 6:10 as p. but making many rich
2Co 8:9 he became p. for. your sakes
Jas 2:5 God chose the ones who are p.
Ex 23:6; ISa 2:8; Job 24:4; Ps 9:18; 72:4;
107:41; 132:15; Isa 14:30; 25:4; Jer 5:28; Am
8:4; Mt 11:5; Mr 12:43.
POPLAR, Ps 137:2 on p. trees we hung harps
PO PULAR. Jer 8:6 going back into p. course
P O P U LATIO N , Pr 14:28 lack of p. is the ruin
PO PU LO U S, Ps 110:6 head over a p. land
PO R T EN T (S ). Zee 3:8 men serving as p.
Ac 2:22 Jesus shown by God through p.
Heb 2:4 bearing witness with signs and p.
De 13:1, 2; Eze 12:11; 24:24, 27; Joe 2:30.
P O RTIO N, Isa 53:12 deal him a p. among
ICo 7:17 Jehovah has given each one a p.
2Co 6:15 what p. does a faithful person have
Ps 11:6; Ec 9:6; Zee 2:12.
PO RTRAYED, Ga 3:1 Jesus openly p. impaled?
P O S IT IO N (S ). Ob 4; Jude 6; Re 4:2.
Ro 13:1 placed in their relative p. by God
P O S ITIV E , Ac 1:3 by p. proofs he showed
P O SS ESS , Ps 37:11 meek will p. the earth
P O S S ESS ED , Ac 7:45 Joshua into land p. by
P O S S E S S IN G , 2Co 6:10 yet p. all things
P O S S E S S IO N , Ge 17:8 a p. to time indefinite
Ge 22:17 seed take p. of the gate of enemies
Ps 2:8 ends of earth as your own p.
Isa 57:13 will take p. of my holy mountain
Ac 7:5 he did not give him any p. in it
Eph 1:14 releasing by ransom God’s own p.
ITh 4:4 each get p. of his own vessel
2Th 3:2 faith is not a p. of all people
IPe 2:9 a people for special p.
Nu 13:30; De 1:21; 2Ch 20:11; Ps 44:3;
69:35; Eze 36:12.
P O S S IB LE . Mt 19:26 God all things are p.
Mt 24:24 mislead, if p., the chosen ones
Mt 26:39 if p., let this cup pass away
Heb 10:4 not p. for the blood of bulls
Ac 2:24; Ro 12:18; ICo 11:20.
PO STE R ITY , Job 18:19; Da 11:4.
PO STP O N ED , Pr 13:12 Expectation p. is
PO S TP O N E M E N T, Eze 12:25, 28 will be no p.
PO TAS H, Job 9:30 cleansed my hands in p.
PO TEN T, Ps 135:10 He killed p. kings
PO TE N TA T E , ITi 6:15 happy and only P.
P O TTE R (’S, S), Ps 2:9 p. vessel you will dash
Isa 29:16 Should p. be just like the clay?
Isa 64:8 We are clay, you are our P.
Jer 18:6 clay in the hand of the p.
Mt 27:7 bought p. field to bury strangers
Ro 9:21 Does not the p. have authority
Isa 30:14; 41:25; Jer 18:4; La 4:2.
PO UN D, Ex 30:36 p. into powder holy to you
POUR. Le 17:13 p. its blood out and cover it
Zep 3:8 to p. out my denunciation
Ac 2:17 I shall p. out my spirit
Ps 62:8; Eze 21:31; Joe 2:28; Re 16:1.
POURED, Ps 22:14 I have been p. out
PLUM PED ,
P L U N D ER ,

Isa 53:12 he p. out his soul to death
Zep 1:17 blood p. out like dust
Ps 45:2; 77:17; Mic 1:4; Na 1:6; Ac 2:33.
POVERTY. Pr 13:18 comes to p. and dishonor
Pr 30:8 Give me neither p. nor riches
2Co 8:9 you become rich through his p.
Re 2:9 I know your tribulation and p.
Ge 45:11; Pr 6:11; 20:13; 24:34; 30:9.
POW DER. 2Ch 34:4; Na 1:3; Mai 4:3.
PO W ER(S), Ex 9:16 for showing you my p.
Isa 40:29 He is giving to the tired one p.
Zee 4:6 Not by p., but by my spirit
Mt 24:29 p. of the heavens will be shaken
Ac 1:8 you will receive p. when the spirit
Ro 8:38 nor things to come nor p.
Ro 9:22 the will to make his p. known
ICo 4:20 kingdom lies not in speech, but p.
ICo 15:43 sown in weakness, raised in p.
2Co 4:7 p. beyond normal may be God's
2Co 12:9 p. of Christ may remain over me
Col 1:29 at work in me with p.
2Ti 1:7 not a spirit of cowardice, but of p.
2Ti 3:5 form of devotion but false to its p.
Heb 5:14 their perceptive p. trained to
IPe 3:22 authorities and p. made subject
Re 11:17 taken your great p. and begun
Jg 16:17; ISa 2:9; 2Ki 19:3; Job 37:23; Isa
40:31; 63:1; Lu 1:35; Ro 1:16. 20; 2Ti 2:1;
Heb 6:5; IPe 1:5; Re 12:10.
PO W ER FUL, Joe 2:7 Like p. men they run
ICo 1:26 not many p., not many noble
2Co 10:4 not fleshly, but p. by God
2Co 12:10 when I am weak, then I am p.
2Th 1:7 Jesus from heaven with p. angels
Isa 1:24; Mr 9:39; Ro 4:20; Heb 11:34.
PO W ER FUL W O R KS , ICo 12:10, 29; Ga 3:5.
P R A C TIC A L, Lu 16:8 sons wiser in a p. way
P R A C T IC A L W IS D O M . Job 11:6; 12:16.
Pr 2:7 the upright will treasure up p.
Pr 3:21 Safeguard p. and thinking ability
Pr 8:14 I have counsel and p.
Pr 18:1 against all p. he will break forth
Mic 6:9 the person of p. will fear your name
Lu 1:17 turn hearts to p. of righteous ones
P R A C TIC E (S ). Ro 2:1 you p. the same things
Ro 7:19 the bad I do not wish is what I p.
Ro 8:13 put the p. of the body to death
lJo 3:6 in union with him does not p. sin
Ro 2:2; 7:15; ITi 5:20; Heb 10:26.
P R A C TIC E D , Ro 9:11 nor p. good or vile
2Co 5:10 award according to things he p.
P R A C TIC E R S OF M A G IC , Isa 2:6; Jer 27:9.
Mic 5:12 no p. will you continue to have
P R A C TIC E R S OF W HAT IS H U R T F U L, Ps
14:4; 59:2; 92:7; 94:4; 125:5; Pr 10:29.
P R A C T IC IN G . lJo 1:6 not p. the truth
Ps 141:4; Mic 2:1; Ro 1:32.
P R A C T IC IN G W H A T IS H U R T FU L.

Job 34:22.

PR AETOR IAN GUAR D. Php 1:13 among the P.
PR AISE, Pr 27:2 May a stranger, p. you
Isa 38:18 death itself cannot p. you
Isa 42:8 neither my p. to graven images
Isa 60:18 your walls Salvation your gates P.
Mt 21:16 Out of sucklings you furnished p.?
ICo 4:5 each will have his p. from God
Heb 2:12 I will p. you with song
Heb 13:15 offer to God a sacrifice of p.

Ps 65:1; 71:8; 79:13; 109:30; 111:10; Isa
62:7; Hab 3:3; Zep 3:19; Ro 2:29.
PR AISED , Ps 119:164 Seven times I p. you
PR AISE JA H , Ps 115:17 dead do not p.
Ps 150:6 Every breathing thing—p.
Re 19:1 great crowd said: P., you people!
Ps 102:18; 147:1; Re 19:3, 4. 6.
PR AISEW O RTH Y, Php 4:8 whatever p. thing
P R A IS IN G . Lu 2:13; Ac 2:47; 3:8.
PRAY, lKi 8:48 p. in direction of the house
2Ch 6:32 foreigner p. toward this house
2Ch 7:14 humble themselves p. seek my face
Jer 7:16 do not p. in behalf of this people
Mt 5:44 p. for those persecuting you
Mt 6:9 You must p., then, this way:
Mt 26:41 p. that you not enter temptation
Mr 11:24 things you p. for you will have
ITh 5:17 P. incessantly

Jas 5:16 p. for one another
Mt 6:5; Ac 10:9; Ro 8:26; ICo 14:15.
PR AYER(S), lKi 8:28 turn toward the p.
IKi 8:49 you must hear their p. and request
Pr 15:8 p. of the upright is a pleasure
Pr 15:29 p. of the righteous he hears
Mt 21:13 My house will be a house of p.
Mr 12:40 for a pretext making long p.
Ac 10:4 Your p. have ascended before God
Ro 12:12 Persevere in p.
Php 4:6 by p. with thanksgiving let your
Col 4:2 persevering in p., remaining awake
IPe 4:7 be vigilant with a view to p.
Ps 102:17; Pr 28:9; Isa 1:15; 56:7; Eph 6:18;
ITi 2:1; IPe 3:7; Re 8:4.
PRAYING. Mt 24:20 Keep p. that your flight
PR EACH, Mt 10:7 As you go, p., saying
Mt 10:27 p. from the housetops
Lu 4:19 to p. Jehovah’s acceptable year
Ac 10:42 he ordered us to p. to people
Ro 10:14 hear without someone to p.?
Ro 10:15 How will they p. unless sent forth?
ICo 1:23 we p. Christ impaled, to the Jews
2Ti 4:2 p. the word, be at it urgently
PR EA CHE D. Mt 24:14 kingdom will be p.
ICo 1:21 through foolishness of what is p.
ICo 2:4 I p. not with persuasive words
Lu 11:32; Ro 15:19; ICo 9:27; IPe 3:19.
PR EA CHE R, ITi 2:7 I was appointed a p.
2Ti 1:11 I was appointed a p. and apostle
2Pe 2:5 Noah, a p. of righteousness
P R E A C H IN G , Mt 4:17 Jesus commenced p.
Lu 8:1 from village to village, p.
ICo 15:14 if Christ not raised our p. in vain
Mt 3:1; 4:23; 9:35; Ac 28:31; Ga 2:2.
PR EC EDE , ITh 4:15 we not p. those asleep in
PR EC IO U S . Ps 116:15 P. in eyes of Jehovah
Ps 139:17 to me how p. your thoughts are!
Pr 3:15 It is more p. than corals
Isa 43:4 you have been p. in my eyes
IPe 1:19 with p. blood, even Christ’s
IPe 2:4 rejected, by men, but p.. with God
ISa 26:21; IPe 2:6; 2Pe 1:4; Re 17:4.
P R E C IP IC E . Mt 8:32; Mr 5:13; Lu 8:33.
P R E C IP IT A T IN G , Isa 5:6 keep from p. rain
P R E C IP IT O U S . Isa 7:19 the p. torrent
P R E D E S T IN A TE . See FOREORDAINED.
P R E D IC T IO N (S ), Ac 16:16; ITi 1:18; 4:14.
P R E FE C T(S ), Da 2:48; 3:2; 6:7.
P R EFE R A BLE. Pr 21:3 judgment is more p.
PR EFE R E N C E , Ex 23:3 not p. in controversy
PR EG NA NT. Isa 7:14 maiden will become p.
Ge 4:1; Ec 11:5; Lu 1:24.
P R E JU D G M E N T, ITi 5:21 things without p.
PR EM ATU R E LY, Ec 6:3; ICo 15:8.
PR EO C C U P Y IN G , Ec 5:20 God is p. him
P R E P AR A TIO N , Jer 46:14 making p. also
Eze 38:7; Mt 27:62; Joh 19:14, 31, 42.
PREPARE, Joh 14:2 I am going to p. a place
Ps 78:20; Pr 30:25; Mt 11:10.
PREPARED. Ps 8:3 moon and stars you p.
Mt 25:34 inherit the kingdom p. for you
Lu 1:17 get ready for Jehovah a p. people
Ro 9:23 which he p. beforehand for glory
ICo 2:9 God p. for those who love him
2Ti 2:21 he will be p. for every good work
Heb 10:5 you p. a body for me
Es 7:10; Pr 21:31; Mt 20:23; 25:41.
P R E S C R IB E D . Job 23:12 what is p. for me
Jer 5:24 guards p. weeks of harvest for us
P R E S C R IP T IO N . Ezr 6:18 p. of the book
P R ES EN C E, Mt 24:3 the sign of your p.
Mt 24:37 the p. of the Son of man
ICo 15:23 belong to Christ during his p.
2Co 10:10 his p. in person is weak
Php 2:12 obeyed, not during my p. only
2Pe 1:16 power and p. of our Lord Jesus
2Pe 3:4 Where is this promised p. of his?
lJo 2:28 not be shamed from him at his p.
Mt 24:27; ITh 4:15; Jas 5:7, 8; 2Pe 3:12.
PR ES EN T, Ro 6:13 p. yourselves to God
Ro 12:1 p. your bodies a sacrifice
2Co 11:2 p. you as a chaste virgin
Ga 1:4 the p. wicked system of things
2Ti 2:15 p. yourself approved to God
Ro 7:18; 8:18; ICo 5:3; Eph 5:27.
P R E S E N T A TIO N . Mt 12:4; Lu 6:4.

PR ES ER V ATIO N . Ge 45:5 for p. of life God
PR ES ERV E(S), Ps 79:11 p. those appointed
Ps 80:18 May you p. us alive, that we may
Ec 7:12 wisdom p. alive its owners
Lu 17:33 loses his soul will p. it alive

Job 36:6; Ps 119:25, 107; Jer 49:11.
119:50 your saying p. me
3:5 how to p. over household
Ro 12:8; ITi 5:17.
P R E S ID IN G . ITh 5:12 regard for those p.
P R E S ID IN G O F F IC E R (S ), Mr 5:22; Lu 8:49;
13:14; Ac 13:15; 18:8.
PR ES SED . 2Co 4:8 We are p. in every way
PR E S S IN G . Tit 3:14 meet their p. needs
PR ES SU R E. Ps 55:3 p. of the wicked one
Job 32:18; Ps 66:11; 2Co 1:8; Php 1:23.
PR ES SU R ED , Jg 14:17 weeping she p. him
Jg 16:16 because she p. him with her words
PR ES UM ED. Nu 14:44 they p. to go up
P R ES U M ES, De 18:20 prophet p. to speak
P R E S U M P TU O U S . Ps 19:13 from p. acts
Ps 119:78 Let p. ones be ashamed
Isa 13:11 cause pride of p. ones to cease
Ps 86:14; 119:21; Pr 21:24; Mai 3:15; 4:1.
P R E S U M P T U O U S N E S S . Pr 13:10 By p. one
Jer 50:31 against you, O P., your day must
De 17:12; Pr 11:2; Jer 49:16; Eze 7:10.
P R ETE N D IN G . Pr 13:7 one p. to be rich
Pr 13:7 one p. to be of little means
P R ETE N S E, Ga 2:13 Jews putting on this p.
Php 1:18 whether in p. or in truth
PR ETE XT, Da 6:4 find against Daniel no p.
Lu 20:47 for a p. make long prayers
2Co 11:12 wanting p. for being found equal
P R E T T IN E S S , Ps 50:2 Zion, perfection of p.
Pr 6:25 Do not desire her p. in your heart
PR ETTY, Ec 3:11 Everything he has made p.
Es 2:7; Job 42:15; Ps 48:2.
PR EV AIL, Jg 16:5 see with what we can p.
Jer 1:19 they will not p. against you
Jer 20:11 the ones persecuting will not p.
Re 12:8 it did not p., neither was a place
PR EV AILED . Ps 129:2 not p. over me
P R E V A ILIN G . Ac 19:20 word Jehovah kept p.
P R EV ALEN C E . ICo 7:2 p. of fornication
PR EVENT. Mr 9:38 we tried to p. him
PREY, Ps 124:6 as a p. to their teeth
Col 2:8 carry you off as his p. through
Isa 31:4; Eze 22:27; Na 2:13.
P R IC E . Isa 55:1 come, buy without p.
Mic 3:11 her priests instruct for a p.
ICo 6:20 you were bought with a p.
Da 11:39; Mt 27:9; Ac 5:3; ICo 7:23.
P R IC K LE . Eze 28:24 no more a malignant p
PR ID E, Pr 16:18 P. is before a crash
2Th 1:4 we take p. in you among the
ITi 3:6 he might get puffed up with p.
Jas 4:16 All such taking of p. is wicked
Ps 59:12; Pr 8:13; Jer 13:9; 48:29.
P R IE S T (S ). Ge 14:18 Melchizedek p. of God
Ex 40:13 Aaron must act as p. to me
Ps 110:4 You are a p. to time indefinite
Isa 28:7 P. and prophet—have gone astray
Mic 3:11 her p. instruct just for a price
Zee 3:1 Joshua the high p. standing before
Heb 3:1 apostle and high p .— Jesus
Re 20:6 p. of God and rule thousand years
ISa 2:35; Joh 19:15; Heb 5:5; 9:25.
PR IE STH O O D , Ex 40:15 p. to time indefinite
Heb 7:24 his p. without any successors
IPe 2:5 p., to offer spiritual sacrifices
IPe 2:9 a royal p., a holy nation
Nu 25:13; Jos 18:7; Ne 13:29; Heb 7:11.
PR IM AR Y, Heb 6:1 p. doctrine about Christ
PR IM E, Pr 4:7 Wisdom is the p. thing
PR IM E OF LIFE, Ec 11:10 and p. are vanity
P R IN C E (S ). See also CAPTAIN(S). CHIEFlSl.
CHIEF AGENT. RULER!S).
P R IN C E (S ), Ps 45:16 appoint as p. in all earth
Isa 9:6 Eternal Father. P. of Peace
Isa 32:1 they will rule as p. for justice
Da 10:13 p. of the royal realm of Persia
Da 12:1 Michael will stand up, the great p.
Jos 5:14; Job 34:19; Da 8:11, 25; Zep 1:8.
PR IN C E LY RULE, Isa 9:6 p. upon his shoulder
P R IN C E S S E S . IKi 11:3; Es 1:18; Isa 49:23.
P R IN C IP A L, Nu 5:7 return p.. adding a fifth
PR ESERVED, Ps
PR E S ID E (S ), ITi

P R IN C IP A L M EN . Ac 13:50; 25:2.
P R IN C IP A L W O M EN . Ac 17:4 p. did so
P R IN C IP LE (S ). See ELEMENTARY THINGS.

RULE.
PRINT. Joh 20:25 in his hands p. of the nails
PRISCILLA. Ac 18:2, 18, 26.
PR ISON . IPe 3:19 preached to spirits in p.
Re 2:10 Devil throwing some of you into p.
Re 20:7 Satan will be let loose out of his p.
Mt 5:25; 25:36; Lu 22:33; Ac 5:19.
PR IS O N ER (S ), Isa 42:7 bring out the p.
Isa 49:9 say to the p.. Come out!
Eph 3:1 I, Paul, the p. of Christ
2Ti 1:8 not ashamed of Lord, nor of me a p.
Job 3:18; Ps 69:33; 79:11; 102:20; Isa 14:17;
Zee 9:12; Mt 27:15; Ac 16:25.
PRIVATE. Mt 6:6; Php 2:25, 30; 2Pe 1:20.
PR IVATELY, Ga 2:2 preaching among them p.
PR IVATE PARTS. Ex 20:26; Eze 16:36.
PRIVATE PROPERTY, De 9:26 not ruin p.
PR IV ATE S, De 25:11 hold of him by his p.
PR IV ILE G E , Php 1:29 to you the p. was given
2Pe 1:1 faith, held in equal p. with ours
P R IZ E , ICo 9:24 only one receives the p.?
Php 3:14 toward the goal for the p.
Col 2:18 Let no man deprive you of the p.
PR O C EO UR E(S), Le 5:10 burnt offering p.
Nu 9:3 According to its regular p. prepare
PR OC EEDS, Ac 2:45 distributing the p. to all
PR O C ES SED . Nu 31:23 that is p. with fire
P R O C E S S IO N (S ), Col 2:15 in triumphal p.
Ps 68:24; 2Co 2:14.
PR O C LAIM . Le 25:10 p. liberty in the land
Isa 61:1 to p. liberty to those taken captive
Joe 3:9 P. this, among the nations
Mr 5:20 p. all the things Jesus did for him
Pr 20:6; Isa 61:2; Jer 19:2; 34:8; Jon 3:5.
PR O C LAIM ED , 2Ki 10:20 for Baal they p. it
P R O C LA IM IN G , Jer 34:17 p. liberty each one
Lu 8:39 p. throughout city what Jesus did
ICo 9:14 those p. good news live by means
ICo 11:26 you keep p. the death of the Lord
PR O C LA M A T IO N , Jon 3:2 to Nineveh the p.
P R O C O N SU L(S ). Ac 13:7; 18:12; 19:38.
PRODUCE, Pr 3:9 Honor Jehovah with your p.
Isa 27:6 fill the productive land with p.
PR OD UC ED, 2Co 5:5 he that p. us is God
PRODUCT. Mt 26:29 this p. of the vine
PR O D U C TIO N , De 28:33 your p. a people eat
PR O D UC TIV E LAND, Ps 9:8 judge the p.
Isa 26:9 inhabitants of the p. will learn
Ps 24:1; 89:11; 96:10; Isa 13:11; 24:4.
PROFANE. Le 21:12 not p. the sanctuary
Ps 89:34 I shall not p. my covenant
Eze 28:16 as p. I shall destroy you, cherub
Eze 36:20 people p. my holy name
Da 11:31 they will p. the sanctuary
Le 19:12; Jer 34:16; Eze 7:21; ITi 1:9.
PROFANED. Ps 55:20; Isa 47:6; Eze 39:7.
PR O F E S S IO N A L FO R E TE LLE R S . Le 20:6.
P R O F IC IE N C Y , Ec 2:21; 4:4.
PR O F IT(S), Isa 23:18 her p. and her hire
Heb 12:10 discipline us for our p.
Jas 4:13 engage in business and make p.
P R O FITA BLE , Ac 20:20 things that were p.
PROFOUND. Ps 69:2 I come into p. waters
PROGENY. De 7:13; Job 18:19; Ac 17:28.
PROGRESS, Php 3:16 to extent we made p.
Joh 8:37; Ga 1:14; 2Ti 3:9.
PROLONG. Pr 28:16; Ec 8:13; Isa 53:10.
PR O M IN E N T, Mt 23:6; Lu 14:7, 8; Ro 3:7.
P R O M IS E (S ), Ro 4:13 the p. that he be heir
Ro 9:4 the sacred service and the p.
2Co 7:1 since we have these p., let us
Ga 3:29 heirs with reference to a p.
Heb 6:12 through faith inherit the p.
Heb 8:6 covenant, established upon better p.
Heb 11:39 did not get fulfillment of the p.
2Pe 3:13 we are awaiting according to his p.
Ac 2:39; Ro 4:14; Ga 3:16; Heb 11:13.
PR O M ISED , De 26:18 Jehovah has p. you
Tit 1:2 God, p. before times long lasting
Heb 10:23 for he is faithful that p.
Jas 1:12 crown of life, which Jehovah p.
Jas 2:5 which he p. to those who love him
lKi 8:56; Ac 2:33; 7:5; Ro 1:2; 4:21.
PROM O TE, Ps 140:8 Do not p. his plotting

P R O M U LG A TED , Da 2:5, 8; ITi 1:9.
PR O N O U N C E, Job 32:3 they p. God wicked

Ps 72:17; 94:21.

P R O N O U N C E M E N T (S ),

Ac 7:38; Ro 3:2; 11:4.
2Co 2:9 write to ascertain the p.
ITh 2:4 God, who makes p. of our hearts
2Th 1:5 a p. of the righteous judgment
Ac 1:3; Php 2:22.
PROPER, Jas 3:10 not p., to go on this way
PROPERTY, Ex 19:5 you will become my p.
De 14:2 become his people, a special p.
Lu 15:13 the younger son squandered his p.
PR OPHECY, Mt 13:14 p. of Isaiah is having
2Pe 1:20 no p. of Scripture springs from
2Pe 1:21 p. at no time brought by man’s will
2Ch 9:29; 15:8; Ne 6:12; Ro 12:6; Re 1:3.
PR O P H E SY(IE S), Jer 5:31 p. in falsehood
Jer 26:12 It was Jehovah that sent me to p.
Jer 28:9 prophet p. peace when it comes true
Joe 2:28 your sons and daughters will p.
Ac 2:17 your sons and daughters will p.
ICo 13:9 and we p. partially
ICo 14:1 but preferably that you may p.
ICo 14:3 he p. upbuilds men by his speech
Eze 39:1; Zee 13:3; Re 10:11; 11:3.
PR O P H E SYIN G , Jer 14:14 p. in my name
ICo 14:39 keep seeking the p.
Re 19:10 bearing witness to Jesus inspires p.
IK) 22:12; Jer 23:16; 27:10; ICo 13:2.
P R O P H E T(S ), Ge 20:7 for he is a p.
De 18:18 A p. I shall raise up for them
ISa 9:9 p. of today used to be called a seer
lKi 18:22 left as a p. of Jehovah, I alone
2Kj 10:19 call all the p. of Baal
Isa 9:15 the p. giving false instruction
Jer 7:25 sending to you my servants the p.
Eze 33:33 know that a p. proved to be
Da 9:24 imprint a seal upon vision and p.
Am 3:7 revealed to his servants the p.
Zee 13:5 he will certainly say, I am no p.
Mt 5:12 they persecuted the p. prior to you
Mt 7:15 false p. in sheep's covering
Mt 13:57 A p. is not unhonored except
Mr 13:22 and false p. will arise
Ac 3:21 God spoke through his holy p.
Ac 3:22 God will raise up a p. like me
Jas 5:10 take as a pattern the p.
Re 11:18 to give their reward to the p.
Re 16:13 out of the mouth of the false p.
Ex 7:1; Nu 11:29; ICh 16:22; Isa 29:10; Jer
6:13; 14:14; 23:28; Mic 3:11; Mai 4:5; Mt
11:9; Joh 7:40: Re 18:24; 19:20.
P R O P H E TESS . 2Ki 22:14 Huldah the p.
Lu 2:36, 37 Anna a p., eighty-four years old
Ex 15:20; Isa 8:3; Re 2:20.
P R O P IT IA T IO N , Ro 3:25 offering for p.
PR O P ITIATO R Y, lJo 2:2 he is a p. sacrifice
Heb 2:17; lJo 4:10.
P R O P ITIAT O R Y CO VER, ICh 28:11 house p.
Heb 9:5 cherubs overshadowing the p.
PR O PO R TIO N, Nu 7:7; IPe 4:10.
PR O P O R TIO NE D, Ro 12:6 the faith p. to us
PROPOUND. Jg 14:12; Eze 17:2.
PROSPER, Ac 15:29 you will p.
PR O S PER ITY, De 28:11 overflow with p.
IKi 10:7 You surpassed in wisdom and p.
De 30:9; Ps 68:6; Ac 19:25.
PR O SPER O U SLY, ITh 3:11 direct our way p.
P R O S T IT U T E (S ). Jos 6:25 Rahab the p.
IKi 22:38 pool of Samaria, the p. bathed
Isa 1:21 faithful town has become a p.!
Ho 4:14 with the female temple p.
Joe 3:3 they give the male child for a p.
Am 7:17 your wife, will become a p.
Pr 7:10; Mic 1:7.
P R O S T IT U T IO N (S ), Isa 23:17 commit p.
Jer 3:1 committed p. with many companions
Eze 23:3 In their youth they committed p.
Jer 3:9; Eze 16:29; 23:8; Na 3:4.
PR O S TR A TE (S ), Ex 34:14 not p. to other god
Isa 44:15 works on a god p. himself to it
Isa 46:6 he makes a god. They p. themselves
PR O TEC T, Ps 20:1; 59:1; 69:29.
P R O T E C T IO N , Pr 18:10 righteous given p.
Ec 7:12 wisdom is for a p. as money is
PR O T E C T IV E . Pr 18:11 p. wall in imagination
PR O O F(S),

Pr 16:5 p. in heart is detestable
Zee 11:3 p. thickets have been despoiled
Ro 12:2 you may p. to yourselves
ICo 3:13 fire will p. what sort of work
Ga 6:4 let each one p. what his own work is
PROVERB, Pr 1:6 to understand a p. and
P R O V ER BIA L SAYIN G . Hab 2:6 lift up a p.
De 28:37; Ps 44:14; 78:2; Isa 14:4; Eze 17:2;
18:2; Mic 2:4.
P R O V ER BIA L U T TE R A N C E , Ps 49:4 To a p. I
PROVE TO BE, Ex 3:14 I shall p. what 1
PROVIDE, Ro 12:17 P. fine things in
ITi 5:8 if anyone does not p. for his own
PROVID ER , Ps 40:17 Jehovah my P. of escape
2Sa 22:2; Ps 18:2; 144:2.
PR O V IS IO N , 2Co 8:21 we make honest p.
PR O V O C ATIO N , Ps 106:32 p. at the waters
PROVOKED, ICo 13:5 does not become p.
Heb 3:16 they heard yet p. to bitter anger?
PR OVOKED STA TE , Eph 4:26 sun set in a p.
PR U D EN T, Ne 9:20 your spirit make them p.
PR U D EN TLY, ISa 18:14 David was acting p.
ISa 18:5, 30; IKi 2:3; 2Ki 18:7.
PR UN E, Le 25:3 six years p. your vineyard
PR U N IN G S H EA R S, Isa 2:4 spears into p.
Joe 3:10 and your p. into lances
Mic 4:3 spears into p. They will not lift
P S A LM S , Lu 20:42; Eph 5:19; Jas 5:13.
P U B L IC , Col 2:15 exhibited them in open p.
P U B LIC A N (S ). See TAX COLLECTOR(S).
P U B LIC D E C LA R A TIO N . Ro 10:10 makes p.
Heb 13:15 fruit of lips which make p.
P U B LIC IN S T R U C T O R (S ), Mt 13:52; 23:34.
P U B L IC IZ E D , Php 1:18 Christ is being p.
P U B L IC IZ IN G , Php 1.16; Col 1:28.
P U B LIC L Y , Joh 7:13; 18:20; Ac 20:20.
P U B LIC READ IN G , Ac 13:15; ITi 4:13.
P U B LIC SE R V A N T (S ). Ro 13:6 God’s p.
Ro 15:16 p. of Christ to the nations
Heb 8:2 p. of the holy place and tent
P U B LIC S E R V IC E . Heb 8:6 excellent p.
Heb 10:11 priest from day to day render p.
P U B LIS H , Jer 5:20; 31:7; Am 4:5.
P U B LIS H E D , Es 3:14; 8:13; Ac 15:36.
P U B L IS H IN G , Isa 52:7; Jer 4:15.
PU FFE D UP, ICo 4:6; 5:2; 13:4.
PU FFS UP. ICo 8:1 Knowledge p., love builds
PU KE , Jer 25:27 get drunk and p. and fall
P U LV E R IZ E , 2Sa 22:43 I shall p. them
Mic 4:13 you will certainly p. many peoples
P U LV E R IZ E D , 2Ch 15:16 idol p. and burned
P U N IS H , Ac 4:21 not find ground to p. them
P U N IS H E D . Ac 22:5 to Jerusalem to be p.
P U N IS H IN G , Ac 26:11 p. them many times
P U N IS H M E N T , Ex 34:7 exemption from p.
Jer 25:29 should you go free of p.?
Zee 14:19 p. for the sin of Egypt
2Co 10:6 inflict p. for every disobedience
ITh 4:6 Jehovah is one who exacts p.
Heb 10:29 how much more severe a p.
Ex 32:34; Nu 16:29; Pr 16:5; 19:5; Jude 7.
P U PIL, Lu 6:40 A p. is not above his teacher
De 32:10; Ps 17:8; Pr 7:2; La 2:18.
PU R C H A S E , Ga 3:13 Christ by p. released us
PU R C H AS ED , Ge 49:32 field p. and cave in it
Ac 20:28 p. with the blood of his own Son
PURE, Ps 12:6 sayings of Jehovah are p.
Pr 16:2 ways of man are p. in his own eyes
Zep 3:9 give to peoples a p. language
Mt 5:8 Happy are the p. in heart, since
Ps 19:9; lJo 3:3.
P U R IF IC A T IO N . 2Ch 30:19 though without p.
Joh 2:6; 3:25; Heb 1:3.
P U R IF IE D , IPe 1:22 you p. your souls
PU R IFY, Ex 29:36; Nu 19:12; Eze 45:18.
Jas 4:8 p. your hearts, you indecisive ones
PU R ITY, 2Co 6:6 by p., by knowledge, by
PU RP LE. Pr 31:22; Da 5:16; Ac 16:14.
PURPORT, Ac 2:12 What does this p. to be?
PU R P O S E(S), Pr 16:4 Jehovah made for his p.
Ac 17:31 p. to judge by a man he appointed
Ro 8:28 the ones called according to his p.
Eph 3:11 according to the eternal p.
Ro 9:11; Eph 1:11; 2Ti 1:9.
PU RPOSED, Eph 1:9 the sacred secret he p.
PU RPO SELY, Ge 48:14 He p. laid his hands
P U R S E(S). Lu 10:4; 12:33; 22:35, 36.
PROUD,

PROVE,

Ro 14:19 let us p. the things
ICo 14:1 P. love, yet keep zealously seeking
IPe 3:11 let him seek peace and p. it
Ps 71:11; 83:15; Jer 29:18; Na 1:8.
P U R S U IN G . Jg 4:22 there was Barak p. Sisera
Pr 15:9 the one p. righteousness he loves
Ro 9:30 nations, not p. righteousness
Php 3:12 I am p. to lay hold on that for
P U R S U IT, Jg 8:4 tired but keeping up the p.
P U SH (E S), De 33:17; IKi 22:11; Ps 44:5.
2Jo 9 He that p. ahead does not have God
PUT, Pr 30:8 the lying word p. far away
PU T O U T, Mr 9:48 where the fire is not p.
ITh 5:19 Do not p. the fire of the spirit
PU TR E FYIN G . Jer 49:7 wisdom gone to p.?
P U TTIN G UP W IT H , Mai 3:2 p. the day of
Eph 4:2 p. one another m love
P U Z Z LE D , IPe 4:4 they are p. and go on
IPe 4:12 do not be p. at the burning
P U Z Z L IN G , Pr 1:6 proverb and p. saying
PURSUE,

Q

Q U A ILS . Nu 11:31 a wind began driving q.
Q U A K IN G , 2Sa 22:46 Foreigners come q. out
Da 6:26 people q. before the God of Daniel
Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S , Ga 6:1 you who have q.
Q U A L IF IE D , 2Co 2:16 who is adequately q.
2Co 3:5 being adequately q. issues from God
Q U A L IF IE D TO TE A C H , ITi 3:2 overseer q.
2Ti 2:2 men, who, will be q . others
2Ti 2:24 gentle toward all, q.
Q U A L IT IE S . Am 1:11 ruined his merciful q.
Ro 1:20 his invisible q. seen from creation
Q U ALITY , Ro 2:4 kindly q. of God is trying to
Col 2:9 in him fullness of divine q. dwells
Jas 1:3 this tested q. of your faith
IPe 1:7 tested q. of your faith
Q UANDARY, Ac 5:24 they fell into a q.
Q U A R A N TIN E D . Nu 12:14, 15 q. outside
Q UAR RE L, Pr 3:30 Do not q. with a man
Pr 17:14 before the q. has burst forth, leave
Isa 41:11 men in q. with you will perish

Ge 13:7; Pr 26:17, 21.

Q U AR R E LIN G . Ps 31:20 hide from q.
Isa 58:4 for q. you would fast

tongues

Ex 17:7; De 1:12; Job 33:19; Pr 15:18.
Q U AR TE R M A S TE R . Jer 51:59 Seraiah the q.
Q UEEN, Mt 12:42 q. of south will be raised
Re 18:7 I sit a q., and I am no widow
lKi 10:1; Es 2:17; Jer 7:18; Da 5:10.
Q UEE NLY , Ps 45:9 q. consort taken her stand
Q U E N C H , Eph 6:16 q. wicked one’s missiles
Q U E S TIO N (S ), ITi 1:4 false stories furnish q.
IKi 10:1; Mt 22:46; Ac 23:29.
Q U E S T IO N IN G S . Ro 14:1 on inward q.
ITi 6:4 mentally diseased over q., debates
2Ti 2:23 turn down foolish and ignorant q.
Tit 3:9 shun foolish q. and genealogies
Q U IE T(S ), Pr 15:18 q. down quarreling
Ec 3:7 a time to keep q. a time to speak
ITi 2:2 go on leading a calm and q. life
IPe 3:4 q. and mild spirit, of great value
Ps 35:20; Jer 47:7.
Q U IETLY , ITh 4:11 aim to live q. and to
Q U IE T N E S S , Job 34:29 When he causes q.
Isa 32:17 q. and security to time indefinite
ICh 22:9; Pr 17:1; Ec 9:17; 2Th 3:12.
Q U IT, ICo 5:9 q. mixing in company with
Q UIVER , Isa 6:4 thresholds q. at the voice
Q U IVER IN G . Ho 3:5; Mic 7:17.

R
De 3:11 in R. of sons of Ammon?
2Sa 11:1; Jer 49:2; Eze 25:5.
R A BB I, Mt 23:8 do not be called R.
Joh 1:38; 3:2.
R A B S H A K E H , 2Ki 18:17; Isa 36:2, 12; 37:4.
RACE, Ec 9:11 the swift do not have the r.
ICo 9:24 runners in a r. all run
Heb 12:1 let us run the r. set before us
IPe 2:9 you are a chosen rMa royal
RAC H EL, Ge 29:28 gave him R. as his wife
R A BB AH,

Mt 2:18 R. weeping for her children
Ge 29:18; 30:22; Ru 4:11; Jer 31:15.

RAD IAN T. Ps 34:5; Isa 60:5; Jer 31:12.
RAFTER, Lu 6:42 extract the r. from your eye
RAGE, Ps 76:10 the r. of man will laud you

Pr 15:1 answer, when mild, turns away r.
Jer 6:11 with r. of Jehovah I become full
Ps 79:6; Pr 6:34; 19:19; 22:24; 27:4.
RAG ING , Eze 5:15 rage and r. reproofs
Job 19:29; Eze 25:17; Mic 7:9.
RAHAB, Heb 11:31 By faith R. did not perish
Jas 2:25 was not R. declared righteous
Jos 2:3; 6:17, 23. 25.
R A IN , Ge 2:5 Jehovah had not yet made it r.
Ge 7:4 in seven days I am making it r.
Joe 2:23 autumn r. and spring r.
Mt 5:45 r. upon righteous and unrighteous
Jas 5:7 farmer gets the early r. and late r.
De 11:14; 32:2; Job 38:28; Ps 11:6; 72:6; Isa
55:10; Zee 14:17; Jas 5:17; Re 11:6.
RA IN BO W , Ge 9:13 My r. in the cloud
Re 4:3; 10:1.
R A IS ED . Mt 28:7 tell disciples he was r. up
Lu 20:37 dead are r. up even Moses disclosed
ICo 15:44 it is r. up a spiritual body
2Co 4:14 he who r. Jesus up will raise us
Col 3:1 If, you were r. up with Christ
ICo 15:17, 42; Eph 1:20; 2:6; Col 2:12.
RAM (S), Ge 22:13 r. caught by its horns
ISa 15:22 to pay attention than fat of r.
Eze 34:17 judging between r. and he-goats
Mic 6:7 be pleased with thousands of r.
Le 5:15; 8:22; 9:18; Isa 1:11; Da 8:20.
RAM AH, Jer 31:15 In R. a voice is heard
Jos 18:25; Jg 4:5; ISa 16:13; Mt 2:18.
R A M O TH -G IL E A D , IKi 4:13; 22:3; 2Ki 8:28.
RAM PART. Ps 48:13 Set your hearts on its r.
R ANK, ICo 15:23 each in his r.: Christ
RANSOM . Job 33:24 I have found a r.!
Ps 49:7 not one can give to God a r.
Pr 21:18 The wicked is a r. for righteous one
Mt 20:28 Son came, to give his soul a r.
ITi 2:6 gave himself a r. for all
Ex 30:12; Job 36:18; Pr 6:35; Isa 43:3.
R A PA C IO U S, Isa 35:9 r. sort of wild beasts
RAPA C ITY. Hab 2:17 r. upon beasts terrifies
RAPE, Jg 19:24 and you r. them
RAPED. Jg 20:5 my concubine that they r.
Zee 14:2 women will be r.
R A PING , Es 7:8 Is there to be r. of the queen
RARE, ISa 3:1 word from Jehovah become r.
R A S H N E S S . Job 35:15 note of extreme r.
RAVAGED, Ac 9:21 r. those in Jerusalem
RAZO R. Jg 13:5; 16:17; ISa 1:11.
RE AD fS ), Isa 29:11 R. this out loud, please
Isa 34:16 Search in the book r. out loud:
2Co 3:2 known and r. by all mankind
Re 1:3 Happy is he who r. aloud
Ex 24:7; De 17:19; Lu 4:16; Ac 13:27.
READER. Mt 24:15 r. use discernment
R E A D IN E S S . 2Co 8:11, 12; 9:2.
READ IN G , Ne 8:8 continued r. aloud the law
Hab 2:2 one r. aloud may do so fluently
ITi 4:13 applying yourself to public r.
READY, Ps 37:23 steps of man made r.
ITi 6:18 be liberal, r. to share
Heb 11:16 he has made a city r. for them
REAL, Joh 7:28 he that sent me is r.
ITi 6:19 get a firm hold on the r. life
R E A LIT Y (IE S ), Col 2:17 r. belongs to Christ
Heb 9:24 holy place which is a copy of r.
Heb 11:1 demonstration of r. not beheld
R E A LIZ E , Ge 3:7 began to r. they were naked
R E A LIZ E D , Pr 13:19 Desire r. is pleasurable
REAP, Ec 11:4 looking at clouds will not r.
Ho 8:7 storm wind is what they will r.
Mjc 6:15 sow seed, but you will not r.
2Co 9:6 sows sparingly will r. sparingly
Ga 6:7 whatever a man is sowing, he will r.
Ga 6:9 we shall r. if we do not tire out
Re 14:15 Put your sickle in and r.
Mt 6:26; Lu 12:24; Joh 4:38; ICo 9:11.
REAPER(S), Ps 129:7 r. not filled his hand
Mt 13:39 r. are angels
Joh 4:36 the r. is receiving wages
REASON. IPe 3:15 demands a r. for the hope
Ec 7:25; Ac 18:14.

R E AS O N ABLE . ITi 3:3 not
Tit 3:2 to be r.. exhibiting

a smiter, but r.
all mildness
Jas 3:17 r., ready to obey, full of mercy
R E A S O N A B LE N E S S . Php 4:5 r. known to men
R E AS O N IN G S. 2Co 10:5 overturning r.
Mt 15:19; Lu 2:35; Ro 1:21; ICo 3:20.
R E AS SU R IN G LY, Ge 50:21; Ru 2:13.
R E B E K A H , Ge 24:51; 27:15; 49:31.
R E B E L(S ), Nu 14:9 against Jehovah do not r.
Nu 20:10; ISa 12:14; 2Ch 13:6; Job 24:13; Ps
78:40, 56; 105:28; Eze 20:8.
RE BE LLED . Isa 63:10; Eze 20:13; Da 9:5.
R E B E LLIN G , Ne 2:19; Ps 78:17; Zep 3:1.
R E B E LLIO N , Ezr 4:19; Pr 17:11; Eze 2:7.
R E B E LLIO U S , Ezr 4:12 r. and bad city
Ps 78:8; Isa 1:20; Eze 2:3.
R E B E LLIO U S LY , Ps 107:11 behaved r.
De 9:23; Jos 1:18; Ps 106:7; Isa 3:8.
R E B E LLIO U S N E S S , ISa 15:23 r. the same as
Nu 17:10; De 31:27; Job 23:2; Eze 44:6.
R E B U ILD . Isa 61:4 r. devastated places
Ezr 5:17; Ne 2:17.
R E B U ILD IN G , Ezr 6:8 r. that house of God
R E B U ILT , Eze 36:10 devastated places be r.
R E B U K E , Job 19:3 ten times you r. me
Pr 13:1 ridiculer has not heard r.
Zee 3:2 Jehovah r. you, O Satan
2Co 2:6 This r. given by the majority is
Ps 104:7; Ec 7:5; Isa 17:13; 54:9; 66:15.
R E B U TTA L, Ac 4:14 nothing to say in r.
R E C A LL, Tit 2:4 r. women to their senses
R E C A N TA TIO N , Ac 26:11 to force to make r.
R E C E IV E(S). M r 9:37 Whoever r. one of such
Ro 8:15 you did not r. a spirit of slavery
Jas 4:3 You ask. yet you do not r.
Mr 10:15; Ga 4:5; Jas 1:12.
R E C E IV ED , Mt 10:8 You r. free, give free
ITh 2:13; Heb 10:26; lJo 2:27.
R E C E P TA C LE (S ). Mt 25:4 oil in their r.
ISa 9:7; 17:40.
R E C E P TIO N , Lu 5:29 Levi spread a r. feast
R E C H A B , 2Ki 10:15; ICh 2:55; Jer 35:6.
R E C H A B IT E S , Jer 35:2, 3. 5. 18.
REC K O N , Ro 6:11 r. yourselves to be dead
R E C K O N ED . Lu 22:37 he was r. with lawless
ITi 5:17 older men be r. worthy of honor
R E C K O N IN G , 2Co 5:19 not r. their trespasses
R E C LA IM E D . Ps 106:10; 107:2.
R E C LIN E , Mt 8:11 r. at table with Abraham
R E C L IN IN G . Mt 26:20; Lu 22:27.
ICo 8:10 see you, r. at a meal in idol temple
R E C O G N IZ E . Mt 7:20 their fruits you will r.
ICo 16:18 Therefore r. men of that sort
Isa 61:9; 63:16; Ho 2:8; 11:3; 2Co 1:13.
R E C O G N IZ E D . Ro 11:2 people, whom he r.
2Co 6:9 unknown and yet being r.
R E C O LLE C T, 2Ti 1:5 I r. the faith in you
R E C O M M E N D fS ), Ro 16:1; 2Co 3:1.
Ro 5:8 God r. his own love to us
R E C O M P E N S E (S ). See also PAYMENT.
REPAYING. REPAYMENT.
RETRIBUTION! S).
RECOMPENSE(S), Isa 59:18 he will r. due
Jer 51:56 Jehovah is a God of r.
Mt 16:27 r. each according to his behavior
Ro 1:27 r., which was due for their error
2Co 6:13 as a r. in return—Widen out
Heb 10:30 Vengeance is mine; I will r.
R E C O N C ILE , Eph 2:16 r. both peoples
Col 1:20 through him to r. again all things
R E C O N C ILE D , Ro 5:10 we became r. to God
R E C O N C IL IA T IO N . Ro 5:11 we received r.
Ro 11:15; 2Co 5:18, 19.
RECO RD ER, Ac 19:35 city r. quieted crowd
R ECO RD S, Ezr 4:15 will find in the book of r.
R E C O U N T, Jg 5:11 r. the acts of Jehovah
Ps 40:5; 48:13; Jer 51:10.
R E -C R E A T IO N . Mt 19:28 In the r.. when
R E C TITU D E , ICh 29:17 r. you take pleasure
R E C U P E R A TIO N . Isa 58:8 r. spring up for
Jer 8:22; 30:17; 33:6.
RED. Pr 23:31 wine when it exhibits a r. color
Isa 63:2 Why is your clothing r.
Ge 25:25, 30; Nu 19:2; Na 2:3; Zee 1:8.
REDEEM See also RELEASE BY PURCHASE.
RELEASE BY RANSOM.
REDEEM . Ex 13:15 firstborn of my sons I r.

2Sa 7:23 God went to r. a people
Ps -19:7 Not one can r. even a brother
Ho 13:14 From Sheol I shall r. them
26; 49:15; 69:18; 72:14; Jer 15:21.
REDEEM ED, Isa 1:27 Zion will be r.
Isa 35:10 ones r. by Jehovah will return
Le 27:29; De 9:26; Ps 31:5; 71:23; 78:42.
REDEEM ER. See also ONE REPURCHASING,
REPURCHASER.
REDEEM ER, Job 19:25; Ps 19:14; Pr 23:11.
RE D E EM IN G . Ps 34:22 r. his servants
RE D E M P TIO N . See also DELIVERANCE,
RELEASE BY RANSOM.
Ex 21:30; Nu 3:49; Ps 49:8; 111:9; 130:7.
RED SEA, Heb 11:29 passed through the R.
Ex 10:19; 15:4; Ne 9:9; Ac 7:36.
REDUCED, ICo 7:29 the time left is r.
R E D U C TIO N . Ex 5:8 not make any r. for them
REED, Eze 40:3. 5; 42:16; Mt 11:7; 27:29.
REEL, Ps 107:27 They r. and move unsteadily
REELED, Isa 28:7 they have r. as to decision
R EELING , Ps 60:3 wine sending us r.
R E E S TA B LIS H E D , Da 4:36 r. upon kingdom
R E FAS H IO N , Php 3:21 r. our humiliated body
R E FER EN C E. Ro 6:10 he lives with r. to God
Ro 11:28 but with r. to God’s choosing
R E FIN E, Zee 13:9 r. them as silver
REFIN ED , 2Sa 22:31 saying of Jehovah is r.
Da 12:10 whiten themselves and will be r.
Ps 12:6; 17:3; 66:10; Pr 30:5; Isa 48:10.
REFIN ER , Mai 3:3 r. and cleanser of silver
R E FIN IN G , Pr 17 3 The r. pot is for silver
Da 11:35 in order to do a r. work
R E FLE C T, 2Co 3:18 faces r. like mirrors
R E FLE C TIO N , Hcb 1:3 He is r. of his glory
REFO RM S, Ac 24:2 r. taking place in nation
R EFRAIN . Eze 3:27 let the one refraining r.
R E FR E SH (E S), Ps 23:3 My soul he r. He
Mt 11:28 Come to me. and I will r. you
RE FRE SH ED, ICo 16:18 they have r. my spirit
Phm 7 holy ones r. through you, brother
R E FR E SH IN G , Ac 3:19 seasons of r. come
R E FR E SH M E N T. Mt 11:29 r. for your souls
REFUGE. Nu 35:6 six cities of r.
Ps 18:2 I shall take r. m him
Isa 28:17 sweep away the r. of a lie
Zep 3:12 lake r. in the name of Jehovah
Jos 20:2; 21:13; Ps 57:1; Pr 14:26.
REFUSE, Ps 141:5 oil my head not want to r.
Isa 1:20 if you r. and are rebellious
ICo 4:13 have become as the r. of the world
Php 3:8 I consider them as a lot of r.
REGAIN , Isa 40:31 in Jehovah will r. power
REGARD, Job 37:24 not r. wise in own heart
Ro 14:7 None lives with r. to himself only
REGARDED, Pr 17:28 silent, will be r. wise
2Th 1:10 to be r. in that day with wonder
REG E N E R ATIO N . See RE-CREATION.
RE G IO N (S), De 3:4; Jos 19:29; Mt 4:16.
Eph 4:9 he descended into the lou-er r.
R E G ISTE RE D, Lu 2:1 decree for all to be r.
Nu 1:44; 3:22; 26:7.
REGR ET(S), Ge 6:6 Jehovah felt r. that
ISa 15:29 He will not feel r., He is not man
Ps 110:4 Jehovah will feel no r
Jer 26:13 Jehovah will feel r. for the
Nu 23:19; Jg 2:18; Ps 106:45; Jer 18:10; Jon
3:10; Zee 8:14; Ro 11:29; Heb 7:21.
R E G U LA T IO N (S ), De 4:1 listen to the r.
De 4:40 you must keep his r. and his
Jg 11:39 it came to be a r. in Israel:
Ps 119:12 OJehovah. Teach me your r.
Isa 10:1 Woe to those enacting harmful r.
Isa 24:5 they have changed the r.
Ex 18:20; Le 10:11; Ne 9:13; Ps 50:16; 119:
5. 8. 48, 71, 80; Jer 31:36; Mai 3:7.
R E H A B ILIT A T E , Isa 49:8 to r. the land
REHEARSE, Lu 21:14 not to r. beforehand
REHO BO AM , lKi 12:1; 14:21, 29.
REIGN. See also RULE AS KING(S).
ISa 8:9 the due of the king who will r.
ISa 15:11 I regret I caused Saul to r.
Isa 32:1 A king will r. for righteousness
ISa 8:11; Job 34:30; Jer 23:5.
R E IN FO R C E . Am 2:14 strong will not r. power
Na 2:1 R. power very much
R E IN FO R C IN G , Pr 24:5 a man is r. power

R E IN H A B IT E D , Eze 38:12 devastated places r.
RE IN VIG O R A TED . Ps 68:9 inheritance, you r.
R E JE C T , Job 5:17 discipline do not r.!
R E JE C TE D , ISa 8:7 it is I whom they have r.
ISa 15:23 Since you have r. the word
Jer 8:9 They have r. the word of Jehovah
Mt 21:42 The stone the builders r.
ITi 4:4 nothing is to be r. if received with
IPe 2:4 living stone, r., by men

ISa 10:19; Jer 7:29; Mr 8:31; Heb 12:17.
R E JO IC E , Ps 97:1 Jehovah has become king! r.
Ps 104:15 wine that makes the heart r.
Pr 27:11 Be wise, my son, make my heart r.
Pr 29:2 righteous become many, people r.
Mt 5:12 R. and leap for joy
Ro 12:15 R. with people who r.; weep with
Php 4:4 Always r. in the Lord
Isa 65:13; Lu 13:17; Joh 16:20; Php 4:10.
R E JO IC E D , ICh 29:9 David r. with great joy
Joh 8:56 Abraham your father r. greatly
R E JO IC IN G , lKi 8:66 r. and feeling merry
Es 8:17 r. and exultation for the Jews
Ps 97:11 r. for ones upright in heart
Ps 100:2 Serve Jehovah with r.
Ac 5:41 went from before the Sanhedrin, r.
Col 1:24 I am r. in my sufferings for you
Es 8:16; Ec 8:15; 2Co 6:10; IPe 1:8.
R ELATE. Ge 40:8; 2Ki 8:4; ICh 16:24.
RELATED, Ac 15:14 Symeon has r. how God
Ge 41:12; Ex 24:3.
R E LA T IN G , Ps 78:4 r. to generation to come
R E LA T IO N S H IP , Col 2:12; Phm 16.
R E LA T IV E S , Lu 14:12; Ac 10:24.
RELAX, Jos 10:6 Do not let your hand r.
R E LA X A TIO N , Ac 24:23 some r. of custody
R E LAX IN G , Ex 5:8 because they are r.
Ex 5:17 he said: You are r., you are r.!
R E LEASE, Lu 4:18 preach a r. to the captives
ICo 7:27 bound to a wife? Stop seeking a r.
De 15:1, 2; Mt 27:21; Ac 3:13.
RELEASE BY PU R C H AS E, Ga 4:5.
RELEASE BY RANSOM Ro 3:24; 8:23.
ICo 1:30 wisdom also righteousness and r.
Eph 1:7 we have the r. through the blood
Col 1:14 we have our r., forgiveness of sins
Heb 9:15 r. from transgressions under the
Heb 11:35 not accept r., that they might
R E LEA SIN G . Lu 6:37 Keep r., and you will be
Php 1:23 what I do desire is the r. and
2Ti 4:6 due time for my r. is imminent
R E LEA SIN G BY RANSOM , Eph 4:30.
R E LIA B LE , Da 2:45 the dream is r., and
Da 7:16 I request r. information on all this
R E LIED , 2Co 1:18 God can be r. upon
R E LIE F, Job 14:14 until my r. comes
2Th 1:7 r. along with us at the revelation
ISa 16:23; Es 4:14; Job 32:20.
R E LIEVE , Isa 1:24 I shall r. myself of enemies
R E LIG IO N (S ). See also WORSHIP(S).
2Ki 17:26 Samaria not knowing the r.
2Ki 17:34 doing according to their former r.
R E LU C TA N TLY , ISa 15:32 Agag went r.
R E M A IN (S ), Jos 23:7 nations, that r. with you
Joh 3:36 wrath of God r. upon him
Joh 6:27 food that r. for life everlasting
Joh 8:31 If you r. in my word, you are my
ICo 3:14 If anyone’s work r., he will
lJo 2:17 he that does the will of God r.
Joh 15:4; Ac 15:17; ICo 7:20; 13:13; 2Jo 9.
R E M A IN D E R , Ps 76:10 r. of raging you will
R E M A IN IN G , Isa 28:5 beauty to ones r.
Jer 38:4 weakening the hands of the men r.
Jer 8:3; 39:9; Eze 9:8; 39:14; Mai 2:15.
R E M A IN IN G O N ES , Mic 5:7 r. like dew
Zep 3:13 r. of Israel, do no unrighteousness
Re 12:17 war with the r. of her seed
Mic 2:12; Zep 2:9; Zee 8:11, 12; 14:2.
R E M E M B ER , Ge 9:15 I shall r. my covenant
Job 14:13 set a time limit and r. me!
Ps 25:7 sins of my youth do not r.
Ec 12:1 R., your Creator in days of youth
Jer 31:34 their sin I shall r. no more
Lu 17:32 R. the wife of Lot
Heb 13:7 R. those who are taking the lead
Ps 137:6; Isa 43:25; Lu 23:42; 2Pe 3:2.
R E M E M B E R E D , Ps 83:4 Israel be r. no more
Ac 10:31 your gifts of mercy have been r.

R E M E M B E R IN G , Ex 20:8 R. the sabbath day
Heb 10:32 keep on r. the former days
R E M E M B R A N C E , Ps 109:15 cut of! the r.
Pr 10:7 r. of the righteous due for a blessing
Ec 9:5 the r. of them has been forgotten
Mai 3:16 book of r. began to be written
Lu 22:19 Keep doing this in r. of me

Ac 10:4 Your prayers ascended as a r.
Ec 1:11; ICo 11:25; 3Jo 10.

R E M IN D , I sa 43:26 R. me; put us on judgment
2Pe 1:12 I shall r. you of these things
R E M IN D E R (S ), 2Ki 17:15 rejecting his r.
Ps 19:7 The r. of Jehovah is trustworthy
Ps 119:46 I will also speak about your r.
Ps 119:129 Your r. are wonderful
2Pe 3:1 I am arousing you, by way of a r.

Ps 93:5; 119:14, 31, 99, 119; Jer 44:23.

R E M IN D IN G . 2Pe 1:13 rouse you up by r. you
R E M IS S IO N . See FORGIVENESS
R E M N AN T. 2Ki 19:31 a r. will go forth
Jer 23:3 collect the r. out of all lands
Mic 4:7 make her that was limping a r.
Ro 9:27 it is the r. that will be saved
Ro 11:5 r. turned up according to a choosing

Isa 10:21, 22; 11:11, 16; Jer 15:9; Eze 6:8.

REM O RSE, Mt 27:3 Judas, felt r.
R E M O TE S T, Isa 14:13 I sit in r. parts north
R EM O VAL. Heb 12:27 once more signifies r.
REMO VE, Eze 21:26 R. the turban, and crown
ICo 5:13 R. the wicked man from among
REM O VED, Isa 29:13 r. their heart far away
Isa 54:10 mountains may be r., but my
RENDER, De 32:41 r. retribution to
Ro 13:7 R. to all their dues, to him the tax

Ps 56:12; Mt 21:41; IPe 4:5; Re 18:6.

RENEGADE, Isa 57:17; Jer 3:12, 14.
RENE G A D IN G , Pr 1:32 r. will kill them
RENEW ED, 2Co 4:16 man inside is being r.
REN E W IN G , Ps 103:5 youth keeps r. itself
R E N O U N C E , 2Ti 2:19 r. unrighteousness
RENO VATE, 2Ch 24:4 r. the house of Jehovah
REPAID , Ro 11:35 it must be r. to him?
REPAY, Ps 116:12 What shall I r. to Jehovah
Ro 12:19 Vengeance is mine; I will r., says
2Th 1:6 God’s part to r. tribulation to those

2Ti 4:14 Jehovah will r. according to deeds
Pr 17:13 anyone r. bad for good
Isa 66:6 Jehovah r. what is deserved
RE PA YM ENT, Isa 35:4 God with a r.
Lu 14:12 it would become a r. to you
R E PE N T(S), Mt 3:2 R.. for the kingdom has
Lu 15:7 more joy over one sinner that r.
Ac 3:19 R., and turn around so as to get
Re 16:9 they did not r. so as to give glory
Lu 13:3; 16:30; 17:4; Re 2:5, 21; 3:19. '
R E P E N TA N C E . Mt 3:8 fruit that befits r.
Lu 15:7 ninety-nine who have no need of r.
Ac 26:20 by doing works that befit r.
Ro 2:4 God is trying to lead you to r.?
2Co 7:10 sadness in godly way makes for r.
2Ti 2:25 perhaps God may give them r.
Mt 3:11; Lu 24:47; Ac 11:18; 2Pe 3:9.
RE PE NTE D, Mt 11:21; 2Co 12:21.
Mt 12:41 they r. at what Jonah preached
R E PLY IN G . Pr 18:13 r. to a matter before he
R E PO RT(S), Ex 23:1 not take an untrue r.
Le 5:1 he is a witness and does not r. it
Pr 25:25 a good r. from a distant land
Da 11:44 r. that will disturb him, out of
Mt 24:6 hear of wars and r. of wars
2Co 6:8 through bad r. and good r.
Nu 14:36; Job 28:22; Pr 15:30; Eze 7:26.
REPORTER, Jer 51:31 r. to meet another r.
R E PO RTING , ITh 1:9 they keep r. about you
lJo 1:2 we are bearing witness and r. to you
REPOSE. Isa 51:4; Jer 31:2; 47:6; 50:34.
R E P O S S E S S IN G , Isa 49:8 r. of the desolated
R E P R E S E N TA TIO N , Heb 1:3 exact r. of his
R E P R E S E N TA TIV E . Ex 18:19 r. for the people
Lu 8:49 a r. of the presiding officer
Joh 7:29 I am a r. from that One
R E P R E S E N TA TIV E LY , Ezr 10:14 princes r.
R E PR IM AN D , Lu 18:15; 2Ti 4:2.
R E PR O A C H (ES ), Ps 55:12 not an enemy r. me
Isa 25:8 r. of his people he will take away
Isa 51:7 not afraid of the r. of mortal men
Mt 5:11 Happy are you when people r. you
REPAYIN G ,

Heb 10:33 exposed as in a theater to r. and
Heb 11:26 r. of the Christ as riches
ISa 17:26; Ps 22:6; 69:7; Isa 4:1; Lu 6:22.
R E PR O A CHE D. Ps 74:18 The enemy has r.
IPe 4:14 r. for Christ, you are happy
Ps 79:12; 89:51; Pr 14:31; Zep 2:10.
R E PR O A C H IN G . Ps 74:10 adversary keep r.?
Ps 44:16; 119:42; Ro 15:3.
R E PR O D U C TIV E, IPe 1:23; lJo 3:9.
REPROO F(S), Pr 1:23 Turn back at my r.
Pr 6:23 r. of discipline are the way of life
Pr 10:17 he leaving r. is causing to wander
Pr 13:18 one keeping a r. is glorified
Pr 29:15 The rod and r. give wisdom
Pr 1:25; 3:11; 15:5, 10. 31, 32.
REPROVE. Pr 9:8 Do not r. a ridiculer
ITi 5:20 R. before all onlookers persons who
2Ti 4:2 r., with all long-suffering
Re 3:19 those for whom I have affection I r.
2Sa 7:14; Job 13:10; Ps 50:21; Pr 30:6.
REPROVED. Ps 105:14 he r. kings
Pr 29:1 A man repeatedly r. will be broken
Lu 3:19 Herod being r. by him concerning
Joh 3:20 that his works may not be r.
Eph 5:13 things r. are manifest by light
REPROVER, Job 40:2 Let r. of God answer it
REPR OVIN G. 2Ti 3:16 beneficial for r.
Tit 1:13 keep on r. them with severity
R E PU D IATE , Tit 2:12 r. ungodliness and
R E PU LSIVE. Isa 66:24 carcasses r. to all
R E PU R C H AS ED . Isa 35:9 r. ones must walk
Isa 51:10 a way for the r. ones to go
Isa 63:4 year of my r. ones has come
Isa 43:1; 44:23; 48:20; 52:3, 9; 62:12.
REPU R C H AS ER , Ru 4:6 r. said: I am unable
Isa 44:24 Jehovah your R. and Former
Isa 59:20 to Zion the R. will come
Isa 63:16 Our R. of long ago is your name
Jer 50:34 Their R. is strong, Jehovah of
Isa 41:14; 44:6; 48:17; 49:26; 54:5; 60:16.
R E PU TAB LE, Mr 15:43; Ac 13:50; 17:12.
REPUTE. ICo 4:10 you are in good r.
R E Q U ES T(S ), Ps 20:5 Jehovah fulfill your r.
Joh 17:9 I make r. concerning them
Joh 17:20 I make r., not for these only
REQ U IR E. De 18:19; 23:21; Eze 20:40.
REQ U IR ED , Lu 11:50 blood of prophets r.
R E Q U IR E M E N T, Ro 8:4 righteous r. of Law
RESC U E. Da 3:17 our God is able to r. us
Ro 7:24 Who will r. me from the body
2Co 1:10 he will r. us further
RESC U ED , Ac 23:27 I came suddenly, r. him
R E SE AR C H . ITi 1:4 furnish questions for r.
R E S E M B LA N C E , Ro 5:14 Adam, bears a r. to
R E SE M B LE. Isa 14:14; 46:5.
R E S E N TFU L. Ps 103:9; Jer 3:12; Na 1:2.
RESERVED, Col 1:5 the hope that is r. for you
Heb 9:27 as it is r. for men to die once
IPe 1:4 It is r. in the heavens for you
R E S ID E (S ), Ex 12:48 alien resident r. with
Jg 17:8 r. for a time wherever he might
Isa 52:4 to Egypt my people went to r.
Ge 12:10; 26:3; 47:4; Isa 23:7; Jer 42:17.
R E SIDE D, Heb 11:9 he r. as an alien in land
R E S ID E N T, Isa 33:24 no r. say: I am sick
R E S ID E N T(S ), A L IE N , Mai 3:5 turn away a.
Eph 2:19 you are no longer strangers and a.
Ex 22:21; De 10:19; Ps 146:9; Jer 7:6; 22:3.
R E S ID IN G , Nu 9:14; Eze 47:22.
Le 25:45 sons of settlers r. as aliens
R E S IS T, Lu 21:15 opposers not able to r.
Eph 6:13 take up suit of armor to r. wicked
Zee 3:1; Mt 5:39.
R E S IS T A N C E , Nu 22:32 come out to offer r.
Ps 13:2 How long shall I set r. in my soul
R E S IS TE D , 2Ti 3:8 and Jambres r. Moses
Ga 2:11; 2Ti 4:15; Heb 12:4.
R E S IS TE R , ISa 29:4 not a r. of us in battle
lKi 5:4 There is no r., and nothing bad
2Sa 19:22; lKi 11:14, 23, 25; Ps 109:6.
R E S IS T IN G . Ac 7:51 r. the holy spirit
Ps 38:20; 71:13; 109:4, 20, 29.
RESO LVED, 2Ch 25:16 God has r. to ruin you
2Co 9:7 just as he has r. in his heart
RESO RT, Isa 19:3 they r. to valueless gods
RESO U N D IN G . 2Ch 29:28; Ps 92:3.
RESO U R C ES . Isa 60:11 r. of the nations

Isa 61:6 r. of nations you people will eat
Jer 15:13; 17:3; Eze 26:12; Mr 5:26.
Eph 5:33 wife have r. for husband
Heb 12:9 fathers we used to give them r.
IPe 3:2 chaste conduct together with deep r.
IPe 3:15 with a mild temper and deep r.
Mr 12:6; Lu 18:2; 2Pe 2:11.
R E S P E C T IV E , ICo 12:28 God set r. ones
Eph 4:16 functioning of each r. member
RE SP O N SE. Ec 10:19 money meets a r.
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y . ICh 9:33 their r. to work
R E S P O N S IB LE . Heb 5:9 r. for salvation to all
REST. Ex 23:12 seventh day bull may r.
Job 3:17 those weary in power are at r.
Isa 14:7 whole earth has come to r.
Heb 4:3 we do enter into the r.
Ex 31:15; Da 12:13; Heb 3:11; Re 14:11.
R E S TIN G . Ps 125:3 will not keep r.
R E S T IN G -P L A C E (S ), Ps 23:2 r. he conducts
Ps 132:14 This is my r. forever
Isa 11:10 his r. must become glorious
lKi 8:56; Ps 95:11; Isa 28:12; 66:1.
RE S TO R A TIO N . Ac 3:21 times of r. of all
RESTO RE. Da 9:25 r. and rebuild Jerusalem
Mt 17:11 Elijah, will r. all things
Job 33:26; Ps 51:12; Jer 27:22.
R E STO R IN G . Ac 1:6 are you r. the kingdom
R E S TR A IN , IPe 3:10 let him r. his tongue
Ps 40:9; Isa 48:9.
R E S TR A IN T. Ps 107:39 owing to r.
Isa 53:8 Because of r. he was taken away
2Th 2:7 he who is a r. gets out of the way
lJo 4:18 because fear exercises a r.
R E S T R IC T IO N , 2Ki 4:13 with all this r.
R E S U LT, Ro 5:18 the r. to men of all sorts
R E SU M E , Job 17:10 you men may r.
R E SU R R E C T, Joh 6:39, 40. 44, 54.
R E SU R R E C TE D . Ac 2:24 r. him by loosing
R E S U R R E C TIO N . Mt 22:30 r. neither marry
Joh 5:29 r. of life, r. of judgment
Joh 11:25 I am the r. and the life
Ac 24:15 r. of righteous and unrighteous
Ro 6:5 united m the likeness of his r.
ICo 15:42 So also is the r. of the dead
Php 3:11 attain to the earlier r.
2Ti 2:18 saying the r. already occurred
Heb 11:35 Women received their dead by r.
Re 20:6 anyone having part in the first r.
ICo 15:12, 13. 21; Php 3:10; Heb 6:2.
R E T IR E M E N T , Lu 5:16 in r. in the deserts
R E TR A C TIO N . Job 42:6 I make a r., and I
RE TR E ATE D , Ps 78:9 Ephraim, r. in the fight
R E TREATS, Ob 3 residing in r. of the crag
R E TR IB U T IO N (S ), De 32:41 render r. to
Ps 94:2 Bring r. upon the haughty ones
Isa 34:8 a day of vengeance, a year of r.
Ro 11:9 a trap a stumbling block and a r.
2Th 2:10 perishing, as a r. because
Heb 2:2 received r. in harmony with justice
R E TU R N (S), Ge 3:19 until you r. to ground
lKi 8:48 they r. to you with all their heart
Job 33:25 r. to the days of youthful vigor
Ec 12:7 spirit r. to God who gave it
Isa 55:11 my word wall not r. without results
Mai 3:7 R. to me, and I will r. to you
Mr 13:16 man in the field not r. to things
Ro 12:17 R. evil for evil to no one
Nu 10:36; Isa 10:21; Lu 19:12; Ac 15:16.
R E TU R N IN G , Pr 26:11 like a dog r. to vomit
Ec 3:20 from dust, and all r. to dust
Ec 1:6; Eze 35:7; Mic 2:8.
R E U B EN . Ge 29:32; 49:3; Jg 5:15; Re 7:5.
REUEL, Nu 10:29 Hobab the son of R.
REVEAL, Isa 49:9 R. yourselves!
ISa 2:27; Jer 33:6; Da 2:47; Php 3:15.
REVEALED, Isa 40:5 glory* of Jehovah be r.
Mt 11:25 hidden from wise r. to babes
Lu 17:30 day when the Son of man is r.
Joh 12:38 arm of Jehovah, to whom r.?
Eph 3:5 secret r. to apostles and prophets
2Th 2:8 the lawless one will be r.
Da 2:30; Ro 1:18; ICo 2:10; 3:13.
REVEALER. Da 2:28 God is a R. of secrets
Da 2:47 God of gods and R. of secrets
R E VE LATIO N , 2Sa 7:27 Jehovah made a r. to
Ro 16:25 r. of the sacred secret
ICo 1:7 r. of our Lord Jesus Christ
R E SP EC T,

IPe 4:13 during the r. of his glory
Eph 1:17; 2Th 1:7; IPe 1:7, 13; Re 1:1.
Am 6:7 the r. must depart
IPe 4:3 excesses with wine, r., drinking
Ro 13:13; Ga 5:21.
REVENG E. 2Sa 4:8; Ps 44:16: Jer 20:10.
RE VE NUE . Isa 23:3 harvest of Nile, her r.
REVE R EN C E . Job 4:6; 22:4; 2Th 2:4.
REVEREN D. See FEAR-INSPIRING.
R E VE REN T. Lu 2:25; Ac 2:5; 8:2; 22:12.
REVERSE, Jer 21:4 turning in r. the weapons
REVILED , ICo 4:12; IPe 2:23.
R E V ILE R (S ), ICo 5:11 quit mixing with r.
ICo 6:10 nor r., inherit God’s kingdom
REVIVE. 2Ki 1:2 inquire whether I shall r.
Isa 57:15 r. the spirit of the lowly
Heb 6:6 to r. them again to repentance
REVIVED. 2Ki 8:1 whose son Elisha had r.
Php 4:10 you r. your thinking in my behalf
R EVO LT, De 19:16 bring a charge of r.
Isa 1:5 in that you add more r.?
Isa 31:6 sons of Israel gone deep in their r.
Jer 28:16 spoken outright r. against Jehovah
De 13:5; Isa 59:13; Jer 29:32.
REW ARD. Ge 15:1 Your r. will be great
Ru 2:12 May Jehovah r. the way you act
Ps 35:12 They r. me with bad for good
Ps 127:3 the fruitage of the belly is a r.
Mt 5:12 your r. is great in the heavens
Col 3:24 from Jehovah you receive due r.
Mt 6:1, 2; 10:41; ICo 3:8; Heb 10:35.
REW ARDER, Heb 11:6 he becomes the r.
R EW ARD IN G LY, Ps 13:6 dealt r. with me
R IC H (E S ), Ps 52:7 man that trusts in his r.
Pr 10:22 The blessing of Jehovah—makes r.
Pr 11:28 The one trusting m r.—will fall
Pr 13:7 one pretending to be r.
Jer 9:23 Let not the r. man brag
Mt 6:24 You cannot slave for God and for R.
Lu 16:9 Make friends by means of r.
Lu 18:25 camel through needle than r. man
Ro 9:23 make known the r. of his glory
Ro 11:33 the depth of God’s r.
2Co 6:10 as poor but making many r.
2Co 8:9 though he was r. he became poor
ITi 6:9 determined to be r. fall into a snare
ITi 6:18 be r. in fine works
Heb 11:26 he esteemed the reproach as r.
Jas 2:5 r. in faith and heirs of the kingdom
Jas 5:1 Come, you r. men. weep
Jas 5:2 Your r. have rotted
Re 3:17 you say: I am r. but you are poor
IK) 3:11; Lu 16:11, 19; Eph 3:8; Re 18:17.
R ID D LE (S ), Jg 14:12; Ps 78:2.
R ID IC U L E , Lu 14:29 onlookers start to r.
R ID IC U LE R (S ), Ps 1:1 in the seat of r. not sat
Pr 3:34 r., he himself will deride
Pr 14:6 The r. has sought to find wisdom
Pr 19:25 The r. you should strike
Pr 20:1 Wine is a r.
2Pe 3:3 will come r. with their ridicule
Pr 1:22; 9:7; 13:1; 15:12; 19:29.
R IG H T (S ), Ge 18:25 Judge of all not do r.?
Ex 21:9 the due r. of daughters
De 18:3 due r. of the priests from people
Jg 17:6 what was r. in his own eyes to do
Jer 26:14 Do what is r. in your eyes
Eze 21:27 until he comes who has the r.
Da 8:14 holy place brought into r. condition
ITh 4:6 no one encroach upon r. of brother
Jas 4:17 knows how to do what is r. and yet
De 21:17; ICh 24:19; Pr 12:15; Ga 2:9.
R IG H T AS F IR S TB O R N . Ge 43:33.
ICh 5:2 but the r. was Joseph's
R IG H TE O U S . De 32:4 The Rock. r. and
2Sa 23:3 when one ruling mankind is r.
Ps 34:19 calamities of the r. one
Ps 37:25 not seen r. left entirely
Pr 15:28 heart of the r. one meditates
Pr 29:2 r. become many, people rejoice
Isa 26:2 Open that the r. nation may enter
Isa 26:7 smooth the course of a r. one
Am 5:12 showing hostility toward someone r.
Mai 3:18 between a r. and a wicked one
Mt 13:43 the r. ones will shine as the sun
Ac 24:15 resurrection of r. and unrighteous
Ro 3:10 There is not a r. man, not even one

R E VE LR Y (IES),

Ro 3:26 might be r. even when declaring r.
ICo 15:34 in a r. way and do not practice sin
2Th 1:6 it is r. on God’s part to repay
Heb 10:38 r. will live by faith
IPe 3:12 eyes of Jehovah are upon the r.
Ge 7:1; Ps 1:5; Isa 29:21; 53:11; Mt 5:45; Ro
2:13; 2Ti 4:8; Heb 12:23.
RIG HTE O U S AC TS. Eze 3:20 r. not remember
R IG H TE O U SLY, Pr 31:9 judge r. and plead
IPe 2:23 himself to the one who judges r.
R IG H TE O U S N E S S . Ps 45:7 You have loved r.
Pr 21:3 carry on r. is preferable to Jehovah
Isa 26:9 r. the inhabitants will learn
Isa 32:1 A king will reign for r. itself
Isa 45:8 skies trickle with r.
Isa 60:17 r. as your task assigners
Isa 61:3 they must be called big trees of r.
Isa 61:10 with the sleeveless coat of r.
Jer 11:20 Jehovah is judging with r.
Zep 2:3 Seek r., seek meekness
Joh 16:8 will give evidence concerning r.
Ac 10:35 man that works r. is acceptable
Ac 17:31 he purposes to judge the earth in r.
Ro 1:17 in it God’s r. is being revealed
Ro 10:3 not knowing the r. of God but
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture for disciplining in r.
IPe 3:14 if you suffer for the sake of r.
2Pe 3:13 in these r. is to dwell
Re 19:11 he judges and carries on war in r.
Ge 15:6; Isa 9:7; 11:4; Da 12:3; Mt 5:6.
R IG H T E O U S N E S S ’ S A KE. Mt 5:10 for r.
R IG H TE O U S STA N O IN G . Isa 53:11.
R IG H T HAND. Ps 21:8 your own r. will And
Ps 45:4 your r. will instruct you
Ps 110:1 Sit at my r.
Mt 20:23 this sitting at my r. and at my left
Mt 25:33 put the sheep on his r.
Ac 7:55 Jesus standing at God’s r.
Heb 10:12 sat down at the r. of God
Ex 15:6; Jg 5:26; Isa 62:3; Heb 1:3.
R IG H TS AS A C IT IZ E N . Ac 22:28.
RING W OR M S. Le 21:20 scabby or having r.
RIP, Joe 2:13 r. apart your hearts
2Sa 3:31; IKi 11:11-13; Ec 3:7.
RIPPED , Isa 64:1 if you r. the heavens apart
R IS E (S ), Isa 26:19 dead ones will r. up
Isa 28:21 For Jehovah will r. up
Na 1:9 Distress will not r. up a second time
ITh 4:16 those dead with Christ will r. first
2Pe 1:19 until a daystar r., in your hearts
Nu 24:17; De 28:7; Ps 92:11; Mt 10:21.
R IS IN G . Zep 3:8 till the day of my r. up to
Re 16:12 kings from the r. of the sun
R ISK ED , Ro 16:4 who r. their own necks
RIVALRY, Ec 4:4 work, means r. one toward
Php 1:15 some preaching Christ through r.
Nu 25:13; 2Ki 10:16.
R IVER(S), Isa 66:12 peace like a r.
Re 16:12 poured his bowl upon the r.
Re 22:1 showed me a r. of water of life
Ge 2:10; Ps 46:4; 107:33; Eze 29:3.
RO AD(S). Mt 3:3 Make his r. straight
Mt 7:14 cramped the r. leading into life
Mt 22:9 go to the r. leading out of the city
Mt 10:5; 13:4; 20:17; Mr 11:8; Ac 8:26.
ROADW AY(S), Ps 119:105 a light to my r.
Pr 1:15; Isa 59:8; Jer 18:15.
ROAM ED. Jer 2:31 people, said, We have r.
ROAR. Jer 25:30 From on high Jehovah will r.
Jer 51:38; Joe 3:16; Am 1:2.
RO ARING, Lu 21:25 the r. of the sea
IPe 5:8 Devil, walks about like a r. lion
Ps 22:13; Eze 22:25; Zep 3:3.
ROB. Mai 3:8 Will man r. God?
Le 19:13; Jg 9:25; Pr 22:23; Ro 2:22.
RO BBED , 2Co 11:8 Other congregations I r. to
De 28:29; Jer 21:12.
RO BB ER S, Mt 21:13 making it a cave of r.
Mr 15:27 they impaled two r. with him
Jer 7:11; Lu 10:30; Ac 19:37.
ROBBERY, Isa 61:8 loving justice, hating r.
Le 6:2; Ps 62:10; 69:4; Isa 3:14; Eze 18:7.
R O BE(S), Lu 15:22 Quick! bring out a r.
Lu 20:46 scribes desire to walk around in r.
Re 7:14 washed their r. made them white
Isa 3:22; Mr 16:5; Re 6:11; 7:9, 13.
R O CK , Ex 17:6 you must strike on the r.

De 32:4 The R., perfect is his activity
2Sa 22:3 My God is my r. I take refuge
Isa 8:14 r. over which to stumble to both
Isa 14:16 the man making kingdoms r.
Hag 2:7 I will r. all the nations
De 32:18; ISa 2:2; Ps 62:2; Joe 3:16.
R O C K -M A S S , Mt 16:18 on this r. I will build
Lu 8:6 Some other landed upon the r.
Ro 9:33 a stone of stumbling and a r. of
ICo 10:4 used to drink from the spiritual r.
IPe 2:8 stone of stumbling and a r. of
R O CK Y P L A C E (S ), Mt 13:5, 20; Mr 4:5, 16.
ROD, Ps 110:2 The r. of your strength
Pr 13:24 holding back r. is hating his son
Isa 11:4 strike earth with r. of his mouth
ICo 4:21 Shall I come to you with a r.
Heb 9:4 having manna and the r. of Aaron
Re 12:5 shepherd all nations with an iron r.
Ps 23:4; Pr 29:15; Mic 5:1; Re 2:27.
ROLL, Heb 10:7 in r. of the book it is written
Pr 16:3; Jer 36:2, 27, 32; Eze 2:9; 3:1.
RO LLED, Jos 5:9 r. away reproach of Egypt
Isa 34:4 heavens must be r. up, like a book
Re 6:14 departed as a scroll that is r. up
RO LLIN G , 2Pe 2:22 returned to r. in the mire
R O M AN(S), Ac 16:37 men who are R.
Joh 11:48; Ac 23:27; 25:16; 28:17.
ROOF, Pr 27:15; Mr 2:4; Lu 7:6.
ROOMY, 2Sa 22:20 bring me into a r. place
ROOT, Job 14:8 its r. grows old in the earth
Isa 11:10 r. of Jesse that will be standing
Ro 11:16 if the r. is holy, the branches also
ITi 6:10 love of money is a r. of all sorts
Heb 12:15 that no poisonous r. may spring
Pr 12:12; Mt 3:10; 13:21; Ro 11:18.
ROOTED, Eph 3:17 r. and established on
Col 2:7 r. and being built up in him and
R O O T-F O U N D A TIO N . Pr 12:3 as for the r. of
R O PE(S), Joh 2:15 whip of r., he drove out
Jos 2:15; Ps 18:4; 129:4; Jer 38:13.
ROT, Pr 10:7 name of wicked will r.
Isa 34:4; Zee 14:12.
RO TTED, Jas 5:2 Your riches have r., and
RO TTE N, Isa 40:20 a tree not r., he chooses
Mt 7:18 neither can a r. tree produce fine
Mt 12:33 make the tree r. and its fruit r.
Eph 4:29 Let a r. saying not proceed out of
R O TTE N N E S S . Pr 12:4 as r. in his bones
Pr 14:30 jealousy is r. to the bones
RO TTIN G , Zee 14:12 a r. away of flesh
ROUSED. Isa 41:25 r. up from the north
Isa 41:2; 45:13; Jer 25:32.
ROUT, De 7:23; ISa 14:20.
RO U T IN E , Php 3:16 go on in this same r.
ROVE, Da 12:4 Many will r. about, and
RO VING , 2Ch 16:9 his eyes are r. about
Jer 5:1; Am 8:12; Zee 4:10.
ROYAL, Da 10:13; Lu 7:25; IPe 2:9.
ROYAL RE ALM , Jos 13:12, 21, 27, 30, 31.
ROYAL R U LE. ISa 15:28; Jer 26:1; Ho 1:4.
ROYALTY, 2Ch 36:20 until the r. of Persia
R U B B LE , Am 6:11 great house into r.
RUBY, Ex 28:17; 39:10; Eze 28:13.
RUDDER, Jas 3:4 boats, steered by a r.
RUGGED, Pr 13:15 the way of those is r.
Isa 40:4 r. ground a valley plain
R U IN (S ), Isa 6:11 Until the cities crash in r.
Eze 21:27 A r., a r., a r. I shall make it
Da 2:44 kingdom will never be brought to r.
Am 9:11 its r. I shall raise up, as long ago
Ac 15:16 I shall rebuild its r. and erect it
R U IN A T IO N , 2Ch 22:4; Eze 9:6.
R U IN ED , Ge 6:11 earth came to be r.
R U IN O U S , Isa 54:16 r. man for wrecking work
R U IN O U S LY , De 9:12 your people acted r.
RULE, Jg 8:23 I shall not r. over you
2Ch 8:14 according to the r. of David
Pr 29:2 wicked bears r., the people sigh
Isa 32:1 they r. as princes for justice
Ro 6:12 not let sin r. in your bodies
ICo 4:6 that you may learn the r.:
Ga 6:16 walk orderly by this r. of conduct
Isa 3:4; Da 11:39.
RULE AS K IN G (S ), Ex 15:18 Jehovah r.
Eze 20:33 I will r. over you people
Ro 6:12 do not let sin r. in your bodies
ICo 4:8 that we also might r. with you

ICo 15:25 he must r. until God
2Ti 2:12 if we go on enduring, we shall r.
Re 11:15 he will r. forever
ISa 24:20; lKi 1:5; Mic 4:7; Re 19:6.
R U LED , Ro 5:14 death r. as king from Adam
Re 20:4 they came to life and r. as kings
R U LER (S ), Da 4:17 Most High is R. in
Mt 9:34 It is by the r. of the demons
Mt 20:25 r. of the nations lord it over
Joh 7:48 Not one of the r. put faith in him
Joh 12:42 many r. put faith in him, but
Eph 2:2 r. of the authority of the air
Isa 28:14; Ac 3:17; 4:26; 17:6; ICo 2:8.
RULER OF T H IS (T H E ) W ORLD. Joh 12:31.
Joh 14:30 the r. is coming. And has no hold
Joh 16:11 because the r. has been judged
R U LE R S H IP (S ). Da 4:3, 34; 7:6.
Da 7:27 all r. will serve and obey them
R U LES AS KIN G . Pr 30:22 when a slave r.
RU LIN G , 2Sa 23:3 When one r. is righteous
Ps 59:13 God is r. to the ends of the earth
Isa 14:5 broken the staff of the r. ones
Re 11:17 you have begun r. as king
Pr 8:16; ICo 4:8.
RUN, Pr 1:16 feet r. to sheer badness
Joe 2:9 On the wall they r.
ICo 9:24 all r., only one receives the prize?
Heb 12:1 let us r. with endurance the race
Isa 40:31; 55:5; Php 2:16.
R U N N IN G . IPe 4:4 not continue r. with them
R U PTU RE , Ge 38:29 a perineal r. for yourself?
Jg 21:15 Jehovah made a r. between Israel
RU RAL C O U N TR Y, Zee 2:4 As r. Jerusalem
RU SH . Joe 2:9 Into the city they r.
RU ST. Eze 24:6, 11, 12; Jas 5:3.
RUTH. Ru 1:4; 2:8; 3:9; 4:13; Mt 1:5.
R U T H LE S S LY . Nu 22:29 you dealt r. with me

S

S A BAO TH . See ARMY(IES).
S A B B A T H (S ), Ex 20:8 Remembering s.

day
Ex 31:13 Especially my s. you are to keep
Le 25:8 count seven 8. of years
Le 26:34 the land will pay off its 8.
Isa 56:4 to the eunuchs that keep my s.
Eze 20:12 8. a sign between me and them
Mt 12:8 Lord of the 8. is what the Son is
Mt 24:20 flight may not occur on the s. day
Mr 2:27 8. came into existence for man, not
Col 2:16 no man judge you in respect of a s.
Heb 4:9 remains a 8. resting for the people
Le 25:2, 4; Eze 22:8; Ho 2:11; Lu 14:5.
S A B B A TH DAY’S JO U R N EY , Ac 1:12.
S A C K C LO T H , Es 4:1; Ps 69:11; Re 11:3.
S A C R ED P ILLA R (S ), Ex 34:13; IKi 14:23; 2Ki
3:2; 17:10.
S A C R ED PO LE(S), De 7:5; Jg 3:7; 6:25; IKi
15:13; 2Ki 13:6; 21:3; Isa 17:8.
SA CR ED P R O N O U N C E M E N T S , Ac 7:38.
Ro 3:2 they were entrusted with the 8.
Heb 5:12 elementary things o f the 8. o f God
IPe 4:11 let him speak the 8. of God
S A C R ED S E C R E T (S ), Mt 13:11; Mr 4:11.
Ro 16:25 8. which has been kept in silence
ICo 4:1 stewards of 8. of God
ICo 13:2 if I am acquainted with all s. and
ICo 14:2 but he speaks 8 . by the spirit
ICo 15:51 I tell you a s.:
Eph 1:9 made knowm to us the 8. of his will
Col 1:26 the 8. that was hidden
ITi 3:16 the 8. of this godly devotion
Re 10:7 8. of God declared to his slaves
Ro 11:25; Eph 3:3, 4; Col 4:3; Re 1:20.
SA CR ED SE R V IC E . See also SERVICE(S).
Mt 4:10 to God alone you must render 8.
Ro 9:4 to Israelites belong the Law and 8.
Ro 12:1 present your bodies a s. with reason
S A C R IF IC E (S ), ISa 15:22 obey better than s.
Ps 40:6 S. and offering you did not delight
Ps 50:5 concluding my covenant over 8.
Ps 51:17 s. to God are a broken spirit
Pr 21:3 judgment is more preferable than s.
Jer 46:10 Jehovah has a s. in the land
Da 9:27 he will cause 8. to cease
Ho 6:6 I have taken delight, not in s.

Zep 1:7 Jehovah has prepared a s.
Mt 9:13 I want mercy, and not 9.
Ro 12:1 present your bodies a 8. living
ICo 10:20 nations 8. they s. to demons
Heb 10:1 with the same 8. from year to year
Heb 10:12 offered one s. for sins perpetually
Heb 10:26 sin willfully no 8. for sins left
Heb 13:15 offer to God a 8. of praise
IPe 2:5 offer up spiritual 8 . acceptable
Eze 39:17; Eph 5:2.
S A C R IF IC IA L S M O K E , Jer 44:5; Mai 1:11.
S A C R IF IC IN G . Mai 1:8 blind animal for 8.:
SAD, Ps 38:6 I have walked about 9.
SA DD ENE D, 2Co 7:9 8. in a godly way
SA D D U C E E S , Mt 3:7; 22:23; Ac 23:6-8.
S A D N ESS , 2Co 2:1 not to come again in s.
2Co 7:10 godly 8 . makes for repentance
SAFE. See SECURITY.
S A FEG U A R D . Ps 25:21 Let uprightness 8. me
Ps 34:13 S. your tongue against what is bad
Ps 40:11 Let loving-kindness and trueness 8 .
Pr 4:23 8. your heart, for out of it
SA FEG U A R D ED , ISa 30:23 Jehovah 8. us
SA FEG U A R D IN G , Ps 31:23 Jehovah is s.
Pr 16:17 One s. his way is keeping his soul
Isa 27:3; 49:8.
SA FETY , Php 3:1 but it is of 8. to you
Ps 12:5; Ac 27:34; 28:1, 4.
S A FFR O N , Ca 2:1 A 8. of the coastal plain
Isa 35:1 desert will blossom as the s.
SA ILO R S , Ac 27:27; Re 18:17.
S A IN T S . See HOLY ONES, LOYAL ONES.
S A K E (S ), Ps 23:3 fo r his name’s 8.
Ps 122:8 For the 8. of my brothers
Ezc 36:22 Not for your s. am I doing it
Mt 5:10 persecuted for righteousness’ s.
Mt 10:39 loses soul for my 8 . will find it
Ro 11:28 they are enemies for your 8.
2Co 8:9 he became poor for your s.
2Ki 19:34; Ps 106:8; Isa 62:1; Tit 1:11.
S A LE M , Heb 7:2 S., that is, King of Peace
Ge 14:18; Ps 76:2.
S A LE S GOO DS, Eze 26:12; 28:5, 16.
Eze 28:18 injustice of your s., profaned your
S A LIV A, ISa 21:13 [David] let his s. run down
S A LLIE D FO R TH , ISa 7:11 men of Israel 8.
S A LO M E, Mr 15:40; 16:1.
SALT, Ge 19:26 she became a pillar of 8.
Nu 18:19 It is a covenant of s. for you
Mt 5:13 You are the s. of the earth
Col 4:6 your utterance be seasoned with s.
Le 2:13; 2Ki 2:21; Job 6:6; Mr 9:50.
S A LT SEA, Jos 3:16 sea of Arabah, S.
S A LV A TIO N , 2Ki 13:17 Jehovah’s arrow of s.
2Ch 20:17 stand still see the 8. of Jehovah
Ps 3:8 S. belongs to Jehovah
Ps 13:5 let my heart be joyful in your 8 .
Ps 33:17 The horse is a deception for s.
Ps 44:4 Command grand 8 . for Jacob
Ps 85:9 8. is near to those fearing him
Ps 116:13 cup of grand 8. I shall take up
Ps 119:155 S. is far from the wicked
Ps 149:4 beautifies the meek ones with 9.
Pr 11:14 s. in the multitude of counselors
Pr 21:31 battle, but s. belongs to Jehovah
Isa 12:3 water out of the springs of 8.
Isa 26:1 He sets 8. for walls and rampart
Isa 49:8 in a day of 8. I helped you
Isa 52:7 the one publishing 8.
Isa 60:18 call your walls S. and your gates
Isa 61:10 clothed with garments of 8.
Hab 3:18 will be joyful in the God of my s.
Lu 1:69 raised up a horn of 8. for us
Lu 1:77 8 . by forgiveness of their sins
Joh 4:22 s. originates with the Jews
Ac 4:12 there is no 8. in anyone else
Ro 10:10 makes public declaration for 8.
Ro 13:11 now our 8 . is nearer than when we
2Co 6:2 in a day of 8 . I helped you
2Co 7:10 sadness makes for repentance to s.
Eph 6:17 accept the helmet of 8.
Php 2:12 working out your 8 . with fear and
2Ti 3:15 able to make you wise for 8.
Heb 2:3 shall we escape if we neglected a 9.
Heb 2:10 Chief Agent of 8. perfect through
Heb 5:9 everlasting 8. to all those obeying
Jude 3 write about the 8. we hold in common

Re 7:10 S. we owe to our God
Re 12:10 Now have come to pass the 8. and
Isa 26:18; 45:17; Ro 1:16; Heb 9:28.
S A M A R IA , IKi 16:24 buy the mountain of S.
Ho 8:6 calf of S. will become splinters
Am 8:14 swearing by the guiltiness of S.
2Ki 6:20; Isa 10:11; Jer 23:13; Ho 13:16.
S A M A R IT A N (S ). Lu 10:33 But a certain S.
Joh 4:9 For Jews have no dealings with S.
2Ki 17:29; Mt 10:5; Lu 17:16; Ac 8:25.
SA M E , Heb 1:12 they changed, you are the 8.
S A M P LE , ITi 1:16 his long-suffering a 8.
S A M S O N . Jg 15:16 S.: With jawbone of ass
Jg 16:30 S.: Let my soul die with Philistines
Heb 11:32 time fail me if I relate Barak, S.
Jg 13:24; 14:1, 5.
S A M U E L, ISa 1:20 call his name S.
ISa 8:7 to S.: I, not you, they have rejected
ISa 15:28 S. said: Jehovah ripped away rule
Jer 15:1 If S. were standing before me
ISa 2:18; 3:1; 15:22; Ps 99:6; Heb 11:32.
S A N C T IF IC A T IO N , ICo 1:30 become to us 8.
ITh 4:4 get possession of his vessel in 8.
ITh 4:7 God called us in connection with s.
ITi 2:15 continue in faith and love and 8 .
Heb 12:14 Pursue peace with all and 8 .
IPe 1:2 with 8 . by the spirit, for the
S A N C T IF IE D , IKi 9:3 I 8. this house
Isa 13:3 command to my s. my mighty ones
Jer 1:5 I 8. you. Prophet to the nations
Eze 20:41 I will be s. in you before nations
Zep 1:7 he has 8 . his invited ones
Lu 11:2 Father, let your name be 8.
ICo 6:11 you have been washed clean, s.
ICo 7:14 unbelieving husband is 8 . in wife
2Ti 2:21 vessel for honorable purpose, 8.
Heb 2:11 those being s. all stem from one
Heb 10:10 8 . through the offering of Christ
Le 22:32; Nu 3:13; ICo 1:2; ITi 4:5.
S A N C T IF Y , Jos 3:5 S. yourselves, for Jehovah
2Ch 7:16 I do choose and 9. this house
Isa 5:16 God, will 8 . himself through
Isa 29:23 they will s. my name
Jer 51:27 S. against her the nations
Eze 36:23 shall certainly 8 . my great name
Eze 38:16 I 9. myself in you O Gog
Joe 3:9 S. war! Arouse the powerful men!
Joh 17:17 S. them by means of the truth
Heb 13:12 he might s. people with his blood
IPe 3:15 8. the Christ in your hearts
Ex 13:2; 29:44; De 32:51; Eph 5:26.
S A N C T IF Y IN G , Eze 37:28 I, am 8. Israel
Joh 17:19 I am s. myself in their behalf
ITh 4:3 God wills, the 8 . of you
2Th 2:13 God selected you s. you with spirit
S A N C T U A R Y (IE S ), Ex 25:8 make a 8. for me
Le 19:30 you should stand in awe of my 8 .
Le 26:31 I shall lay your s. desolate
ICh 28:10 Jehovah chosen you to build a 8 .
Eze 28:18 you have profaned your 8.
Eze 37:26 place my s. in the midst of them
Da 11:31 they will profane the 8., fortress
Mt 27:51 the curtain of the 8 . was rent
Ps 78:69; Re 15:8; 16:17.
SAND , Ge 22:17 your seed like grains of 8.
Isa 10:22 O Israel, like grains of s.
Mt 7 26 who built his house upon the 8 .
Ro 9:27 Israel may be as the s. of the sea
Ps 139:18; Jer 5:22; 33:22; Re 20:8.
SA N D A L(S ), De 25:9 draw his 8. off and spit
Joh 1:27 lace of whose s. I am not worthy
Ex 3:5; Jos 5:15; Ru 4:7; Ps 60:8; Mr 6:9.
S A N H E D R IN . Mt 26:59; Lu 22:66; Ac 5:21.
S A N IT Y , ISa 21:13 [David] disguised his 8.
SA P P H IR A , Ac 5:1 Ananias with S. his wife
SAR A H , Ge 17:15 S. is her name
Ge 17:19 S. your wife is bearing you a son
Ge 21:2 S. became pregnant and bore a son
Heb 11:11 By faith S. received power to
IPe 3:6 S. obey Abraham, calling him lord
Ge 25:10; Isa 51:2; Ro 9:9.
SA SH , Ex 28:4; 39:29; Le 8:7; Isa 22:21.
SAT, Ps 1:1 in seat of ridiculers has not 8.
S A TAN , ICh 21:1 S. incite David to number
Job 1:6 S. proceeded to enter right among
Job 2:2 S. answered Jehovah and said: From
Zee 3:1 S. standing at his right to resist him

Mt 12:26 if S. expels S.. has become divided
Mt 16:23 Get behind me, S.!
Mr 1:13 forty days, being tempted by S.
Lu 10:18 I behold S. fallen from heaven
Lu 22:3 S. entered into Judas, Iscariot
Ro 16:20 God will crush S. under your feet
ICo 5:5 hand such a man over to S. for
2Co 2:11 that we not be overreached by S.
2Co 11:14 S. keeps transforming himself into
2Co 12:7 a thorn in the flesh, an angel of S.
ITh 2:18 but S. cut across our path
Re 2:9 they are a synagogue of S.
Re 12:9 serpent, one called Devil and S.
Re 20:2 S., and bound him a thousand years
Re 20:7 S. will be let out of his prison
Mt 4:10; Mr 4:15; Ac 26:18; 2Th 2:9.
S A T IA T E D , Hab 2:16 be 8. with dishonor
S A T IS F A C T IO N , Pr 13:25 eating to 8. of soul
S A TIS FA C TO R Y , Le 10:19 s. in Jehovah’s
S A T IS F IE D , Ps 17:15 8. to see your form
Ps 22:26 meek will eat and be s.
Ps 37:19 in days of famine they will be 9.
Pr 27:20 Sheol and neither the eyes get s.
Pr 30:15 three things do not get s.
Jer 31:14 my people will become 8.
Joe 2:26 you will eat, eating and becoming 8.
Mic 6:14 You, will eat and not get 8.
Ps 107:9; Pr 19:23; Joe 2:19.
S A T IS F Y . Ps 91:16 With days I shall 8. him
Job 38:39; Isa 58:10; Eze 7:19; 32:4.
S A T IS F Y IN G , Ps 145:16 s. the desire of everv
S A TR A PS, Ezr 8:36; Es 8:9; Da 3:2, 3, 27. *
S A TU R A TE D . Isa 43:24; La 3:15.
S A U L, ISa 9:17 Samuel saw S., Here the man
ISa 10:11 Is S. among the prophets?
ISa 13:1 S. was [?] years old began to reign
ISa 15:26 Samuel to S.: I shall not return
ISa 16:14 spirit of Jehovah departed from S.
ISa 18:12 S. grew afraid of David
ISa 31:4 S. said to his armor-bearer:
2Sa 1:17 David proceeded to chant over S.
ICh 10:13 S. died for his unfaithfulness
ISa 24:7; 26:2; 28:7; Ac 13:21.
S A U L (of Tarsus), Ac 7:58 at the feet of S.
Ac 8:1 S. was approving of the murder
Ac 9:4 S., why are you persecuting me?
Ac 13:9 S., who is Paul, filled with spirit
Ac 9:1; 11:25; 12:25; 13:1; 22:7; 26:14.
SA VE(S), ISa 14:6 Jehovah 8. by many or few
ISa 17:47 nor with spear does Jehovah 8 .
Ps 20:6 Jehovah certainly 8. his anointed
Ps 34:18 those crushed in spirit he s.
Ps 69:35 God will 8 . Zion and build Judah
Isa 59:1 hand not short that it cannot s.
Isa 63:1 One abounding in power to 8.
Eze 34:22 I will s. my sheep
Mt 16:25 whoever wants to s. his soul
Lu 19:10 Son of man came to seek and 9.
ITi 1:15 Jesus came to s. sinners
Heb 7:25 he is able to 8. completely
Jas 2:14 That faith cannot 8. him, can it?
Jas 4:12 he is able to s. and destroy
Jas 5:20 will 8 . his soul from death
Jos 10:6; 2Ki 19:34; Ps 106:8; Isa 37:2C; Jer
2:27; ITi 4:16; Jude 23.
SAVED. Jer 8:20 we have not been 8.!
Mt 10:22 he that endured to end will be 8.
Mt 19:25 Who really can be 8.?
Mt 24:22 unless days cut short, no flesh s.
Joh 3:17 for the world to be 8 . through him
Ac 4:12 name by which we must get 8.
Ro 10:9 exercise faith you will be s.
Ro 10:13 who calls on Jehovah will be s.
ICo 1:18 to us being 8. it is God’s power
ICo 5:5 spirit may be 8 . in day of the Lord
ICo 10:33 in order that they might get s.
2Co 2:15 odor of Christ among those being 8.
Eph 2:8 you have been 8. through faith
ITi 2:4 all sorts of men should be s.
IPe 4:18 if righteous being 8 . with difficulty
Ps 18:3; Isa 43:12; 45:17, 22; Jer 30:7; Lu
8:12; Tit 3:5.
SA VIN G , Ps 68:20 a God of 8. acts
Lu 2:30 my eyes have seen your means of s.
Lu 3:6 all flesh will see the 8. means of God
IPe 3:21 That is also now 8. you, baptism

SAVIOR(S), Jg 3:15 Jehovah raised up a s.
2Sa 22:3 my place for flight, my S.
Ne 9:27 in mercy you would give them 8 .
Isa 43:11 besides me there is no •.
Isa 49:26 I, Jehovah, am your S.
Ob 21 s. will come up onto Mount Zion
Lu 2:11 born to you today a S.
Ac 5:31 exalted as Chief Agent and S.
ITi 4:10 God, who is a S. of all sorts
lJo 4:14 Father sent forth his Son as S.
Isa 19:20; Jer 14:8; Ac 13:23; 2Ti 1:10.
SAW, Heb 11:13 promises, 8 . them afar off
SAWN. Heb 11:37 stoned, tried, s. asunder
SAYINGS, Ps 119:103 How smooth your s.
Pr 4:10 Hear, my son, and accept my 8.
Joh 6:63 8. I have spoken are spirit and life
Joh 12:47 if anyone hears my 8 . and
Job 6:25; Ps 19:14; Pr 4:20.
SCALED, Pr 21:22 wise one 8. city of mighty
SCALES, Job 31:6 He will weigh me in 8 .
Ps 62:9 mankind upon s. lighter than
Pr 20:23 a cheating pair of s. is not good
Isa 40:15 nations are as dust on the s.
Pr 11:1; Re 6:5.
SCANTY, Pr 24:10 Your power will be 8 .
SCAPEGOAT. See AZAZEL, GOAT
(for Azazel).
SCARECROW, Jer 10:5 s. of a cucumber field
SCARED, De 9:19 8 . of anger of Jehovah
Job 9:28 s. of all my pains
SCARLET, Jos 2:18 cord of s. thread
Isa 1:18 Though sms of you people be as 8 .
Le 14:49; Jer 4:30; Mt 27:28.
SCARLET-COLORED, Re 17:3 a s. wild beast
SCATTER(S), Ps 147:16 hoarfrost he 8 .
Mt 12:30 he that does not gather with me 8 .
Ps 144:6; Eze 5:10; Hab 3:14; Joh 10:12.
SCATTERED, Ge 11:9 Jehovah 8 . them from
Ps 68:1 Let God arise, let his enemies be 8 .
Jer 23:2 You have 8 . my sheep; dispersing
Zee 13:7 Strike shepherd, and let flock be s.
Ac 8:4 those s. went through the land
Jas 1:1 to the twelve tribes s. about:
IPe 1:1 to the temporary residents s. about
Ge 11:4; Jer 30:11; Eze 34:5, 12, 21.
SCATTERING, Pr 11:24 one 8 . being increased
Pr 15:7 wise ones keep 8 . knowledge about
SCENE, ICo 7:31 s. of world is changing
SCENT POWDER, Ca 3:6 every sort of 8 .
SCEPTER. See also COMMANDER’S STAFF.
Ge 49:10 8 . not turn aside from Judah
Nu 24:17 a s. will rise out of Israel
Ps 2:9 will break them with an iron s.
Ps 125:3 8. of wickedness not keep resting
Zee 10:11 the 8 . of Egypt will depart
Heb 1:8 8 . of kingdom is 8 . of uprightness
Es 5:2; Ps 45:6; Eze 19:14.
SCHEDULE, Le 23:37 offerings as to daily s.
SCHEME(S), Pr 6:18 fabricating hurtful 8 .
Isa 8:10 Plan a s., and it will be broken
Ac 5:38 if 8 . from men, it will be overthrown
Pr 15:26; Eze 22:29; Da 11:24.
SCHEMED, Es 8:3 Haman 8 . against the Jews
Ps 17:3 I have not 8. My mouth will not
SCHEMING, Ne 6:2; Ps 36:4.
SCHOOL(S), Joh 7:15 not studied at 8 .?
Ac 19:9 talks in the 8 . auditorium
SCIENCE. See KNOWLEDGE.
SCOFFERS, Isa 28:22 not show yourselves 8 .
SCORCHED, Isa 43:2 you will not be 8 .
SCORPION(S), De 8:15; Lu 11:12; Re 9:10.
SCOURED, Le 6:28 8 . and rinsed with water
SCOURGE(S), Ps 106:29 a 8 . now broke out
Zee 14:12 Jehovah will 8 . all the peoples
Mt 10:17 will s. you in their synagogues
Mt 23:34 some of them you will s.
Heb 12:6 8 . whom he receives as a son
SCREEN, 2Sa 17:19 spread a s. over the well
SCRIBES. Mt 5:20 righteousness of the 8 .
Mt 7:29 having authority, not as their 8 .
Mt 9:3; 17:10; Lu 5:21, 30.
SCRIMPED, Mic 6:10 the 8. ephah measure
SCRIPTURE(S), Mt 21:42 read in the S.
Mt 22:29 you know neither the S. nor God
Lu 4:21 Today this 8 . is fulfilled
Lu 24:27 he interpreted to them in all the S.
Lu 24:32 fully opening up the S. to us?

Lu 24:45 grasp the meaning of the S.
Joh 5:39 searching the S., because by them
Joh 10:35 yet the S. cannot be nullified
Joh 13:18 in order that the S. be fulfilled
Ac 17:2 he reasoned with them from the S.
Ac 17:11 carefully examining the S. daily
Ac 18:24 Apollos, was well versed in the S.
Ro 15:4 comfort from the S. we have hope
2Ti 3:16 All S. is inspired of God beneficial
2Pe 1:20 no prophecy of S. springs from
2Pe 3:16 the untaught are twisting, the S.
Joh 20:9; Ac 8:32; ICo 15:3, 4; Jas 4:5.
SCRIPTURE-CONTAINING CASES. Mt 23:5.
SCROLMS), Isa 34:4 heavens rolled like a s.
Zee 5:1 and saw; and, look! a flying 8.
Lu 4:17 8 . of prophet Isaiah was handed him
2Ti 4:13 bring the cloak and the s.
Re 5:5 conquered so as to open the s.
Re 20:12 before the throne, 8 . were opened
Re 21:27 written in the Lamb’s s. of life
Ezr 6:2; Ga 3:10; Re 17:8.
SCRUPULOUSLY, Ga 4:10 8. observing days
SCRUTINIZE. Ezr 8:15 I might s. the people
SCRUTINY, ICo 11:28 approve after 8.
SEA(S), Ge 1:10 waters he called S.
Ex 14:21 converting the s. into dry ground
Ps 72:8 will have subjects from 8. to s.
Isa 11:9 knowledge as waters covering the s.
Isa 57:20 wicked are like the 8 . being tossed
Isa 60:5 to you the wealthiness of the s.
Da 11:45 plant his tents between the 8 . and
Lu 21:25 roaring of the 8 . and its agitation
ICo 10:2 baptized by means of the s.
Jude 13 wild waves of the s. that foam up
Re 20:13 the 8 . gave up those dead in it
Re 21:1 passed away, and the 8 . is no more
Isa 17:12; Eze 27:27; Jon 1:15; Re 7:3.
SEAL(S), Isa 8:16 put a 8. about the law
Da 9:24 imprint a 8 . upon vision and prophet
Da 12:4 O Daniel, 8 . up the book
Joh 3:33 put his 8 . to it that God is true
Joh 6:27 God, has put his 8. of approval
2Co 1:22 put his 8. upon us and token
2Ti 2:19 having this 8.: Jehovah knows
Re 22:10 Do not s. up words of this scroll
Job 38:14; Ca 8:6; Ro 4:11; Re 5:1; 7:2.
SEALED. Isa 29:11 I am unable, for it is s. up
Da 12:9 words 8 . up until time of the end
Eph 4:30 8 . for a day of releasing by ransom
Re 7:4 8., hundred and forty-four thousand
Eph 1:13; Re 5:1; 7:3.
SEARCH(ES), Ps 139:23 S. me, O God, and
Isa 55:6 S. for Jehovah, you people, while
Eze 34:11 I will 8 . for my sheep and care
Eze 39:14 seven months they keep making 8.
Am9:3 if they hide I shall carefully 8.
Mt 10:11 8 . out who in city is deserving
Ro 8:27 he who 8. the hearts knows
ICo 2:10 the spirit s. into all things
IPe 1:10 diligent inquiry and a careful 8.
Re 2:23 he who 8. the kidneys and hearts
Jos 2:3; Pr 18:17; 28:11; Jer 29:13; La
3:40; Eze 34:8.
SEARCHED, Ps 139:1 Jehovah, you 8. me
Ob 6 those of Esau have been 8. out!
SEARCHING(S). Jg 5:16 8. of the heart
ICh 28:9 Jehovah is 8., every inclination
Pr 2:4 if as for treasures you keep 8. for it
Pr 25:2 the 8. through a matter
Isa 40:28 no 8. out of his understanding
Jer 17:10 I, Jehovah, am 8. the heart
Am 8:12 8 . for Jehovah, but will not find
Joh 5:39 You are 8. Scriptures, because by
Job 28:3; Ps 64:6; 119:2; Pr 11:27.
SEARING, Jer 4:11 8. wind of beaten paths
SEASON(S). Ge 1:14 luminaries; signs for 8.
Ps 1:3 gives its fruit in its 8.
Da 2:21 he is changing times and 8.
Ac 1:7 times 8. of Father in his jurisdiction
Ac 3:19 8. of refreshing come from Jehovah
Ga 4:10 scrupulously observing 8 . and years
Ga 6:9 in due 8. we shall reap if not tire out
ITh 5:1 as for the times and the 8.
2Ti 4:2 preach the word, in favorable 8.
IPe 1:11 investigating what particular s.
Ps 145:15; Jer 5:24.

Eph 2:6 8. in heavenly places
Re 7:10 Salvation to God, 8. on the throne

SE ATE D,

S E C LU D E D , Ru 1:13 Would keep s. for them
S E C O N D D E ATH , Re 2:11 harmed by the s.

Re 20:6 over these the s. has no authority
Re 20:14 This means 8., the lake of fire
Re 21:8 fire and sulphur. This means the s.
SE C R E C Y , Pr 21:14 gift in 8. subdues anger
De 13:6; ISa 19:2; Job 13:10; Pr 9:17.
S E C R E T(S ). See also SACRED SECRET(S).
Jg 3:19 I have a s. word for you, king
Job 14:13 in Sheol would keep me 8. until
Ps 44:21 aware of the s. of the heart
Ps 91:1 8. place of the Most High
Da 2:28 God is a Revealer of s.
Mt 6:6 pray to your Father who is in s.
Joh 18:20 I spoke nothing in s.
ICo 14:25 s. of his heart become manifest
Da 2:30; Mt 6:4; Ro 2:16; Eph 5:12.
S E C R E TA R Y (IE S ), 2Ki 12:10 8. of the king
Es 3:12 king’s 8 . were then called
Isa 33:18; Jer 52:25.
SE C R E T SE LF, Ps 51:6 in 8. to know wisdom
S E C T (S ). See also DIVISION(S).
Ac 24:5 a spearhead of s. of the Nazarenes
Ac 24:14 as to the way that they call a 8.
Ac 26:5 strictest 8. of our form of worship
ICo 11:19 there must also be 8. among you
Tit 3:10 man that promotes a 8., reject him
2Pe 2:1 These quietly bring in destructive s.
Ac 5:17; 15:5; 28:22; Ga 5:20.
SE C U LA R , ICo 9:6 to re fra in from 8. work?
S E C U R E H E IG H T . Ps 18:2 salvation, m y 8.

Ps 59:17 I make melody, for God is my 8.
Ps 9:9; 62:6; 144:2.
SECURITY, Ps 4:8 make me dwell in 8.
Pr 1:33 one listening will reside in s.
Pr 3:23 walk in s. on your way
ITh 5:3 they are saying: Peace and 8.!
Le 25:18; De 33:28; Isa 14:30.
S E D IM E N T , Ps 40:2 out of the mire of the s.
S E D IT IO N (S ), Lu 23:19 into prison for a s.
Ac 21:38 not the Egyptian who stirred up s.
Ac 24:5 pestilent fellow and stirring up 8.
S E D IT IO N IS T S , Mr 15:7 in bonds with the 8.
S E D U C E (S ), Ex 22:16 if a man 8. a virgin
Pr 7:21 By smoothness of her lips she 8. him
Ro 16:18 by smooth talk s. guileless ones
Pr 1:10; 16:29; 2Th 2:3.
SE D U C ED , Ro 7:11 sin, 8. me and killed me
2Co 11:3 as the serpent 8. Eve by cunning
S E D U C IN G , ICo 3:18 no one be s. himself:
SE E (S ), Ex 33:20 no man may 8. me and live
Jer 5:21 They have eyes, but they cannot 8.
Mt 5:8 the pure in heart, will s. God
Mt 13:14 you will look but by no means s.
Ro 8:24 when man 8. a thing, does he hope
Re 3:18 eyesalve in eyes that you may s.
SE ED fS), Ge 1:11 the s. of which is in it
Ge 3:15 enmity between your s. and her 8.
Ge 22:17 I shall surely multiply your s.
Mt 13:38 fine s., are sons of the kingdom
Lu 8:11 The s. is the word of God
Ro 9:29 Unless Jehovah had left a s. to us
Ga 3:16 not: to 8., many, but to one: Christ
Ga 3:29 you are really Abraham’s s., heirs
Re 12:17 war with remaining ones of her 8.
Ge 12:7; Ro 9:7; ICo 15:38; Ga 3:19.
S E E IN G , Joh 8:56 Abraham in 8. my day
S E E K , Zep 2:3 8. Jehovah, all you meek
Eze 7:25; Zee 8:22; Ac 15:17; Re 9:6.
S E E K IN G , Mai 3:1 the Lord, whom you are s.
Mt 6:33 Keep on, s. first the kingdom
Mt 7:7 keep on 8., and you will find
ICo 10:33 not s. my own advantage
Ga 1:10 am I 8 . to please men?
Col 3:1 go on 8 . the things above
Heb 11:6 rewarder of those earnestly 8. him
Heb 11:14 earnestly s. a place of their own
Heb 13:14 we are 8. the one to come
Isa 16:5; Joh 8:40, 50; Ro 2:7; IPe 5:8.
SE EN , Isa 66:8 Who has 8. things like these?
Joh 1:18 No man has s. God at any time
Joh 14:9 has s. me has 8. the Father
Joh 20:29 you have s. me you believed?
Ro 1:20 invisible qualities are clearly s.

lJo 4:20 not love brother, whom he has 8.
Ge 7:1; Isa 6:5; 60:2; ITi 6:16; Re 11:19.
ISa 9:9 prophet used to be called a s.
2Ch 16:7 Hanani the 8. came to Asa
S E G M EN T, Ca 4:3; 6:7 8. of pomegranate
SE IR , Ge 36:8 Esau took up dwelling in S.
2Ch 20:23 finished with inhabitants of S.
Nu 24:18; Jos 24:4; Eze 25:8; 35:15.
S E IZ E , ICo 7:21 8. the opportunity
S E IZ U R E , Php 2:6 no consideration to a s.
SE LE C TE D , 2Th 2:13 God 8. you from the
S E LF, Lu 9:25 gains world but loses his 8.
S E L F -A S S IS T A N C E , Job 6:13 s. is not in me
S E L F -A S S U M IN G , 2Ti 3:2 8., haughty
Pr 21:24; Hab 2:5; Ro 1:30; Jas 4:16.
S E LF -C O N C E R N E D . ISa 1:18 8. no more
S E LF -C O N D E M N E D , Tit 3:11 he being s.
S E L F -C O N F ID E N C E . Ps 85:8 not return to s.
S E L F -C O N F ID E N T , Pr 14:16 stupid is s.
Eze 30:9 drive 8. Ethiopia into trembling
S E LF -C O N T R O L . Isa 42:14 exercising 8.
Ac 24:25 talked about righteousness and s.
ICo 9:25 man in a contest exercises 8.
ICo 7:9; Ga 5:23; 2Ti 3:3; 2Pe 1:6.
S E LF -C O N T R O L LE D . Tit 1:8 hospitable, 8.
S E LF -E X A LT A T IO N , Pr 8:13 S. I hated
S E LF -E X A LT E D , Pr 15:25 house of the 8.
Isa 2:12 It is upon everyone 8. and lofty
S E LF -IM P O R T A N C E , Isa 10:12 8. of his eyes
S E LF -IM P O S E D , Col 2:23 8. form of worship
S E LF IS H , Nu 11:4 expressed 8. longing
S E LF IS H D E SIR E , Ps 106:14 showed 8. in
S E LF -R E G U LA T IO N , ICo 7:5 your lack of 8.
S E L F -R E L IA N C E , Jg 18:7 Laish dwelling in s.
S E L F -S U F F IC IE N C Y , Job 21:23 his full 8.
2Co 9:8 always have full s. in everything
ITi 6:6 godly devotion along with 8.
S E L F -S U F F IC IE N T , Php 4:11 learned 8.
S E L F -W IL L E D , Tit 1:7; 2Pe 2:10.
S E LL, Ge 25:31 S. me, your right as firstborn!
Pr 23:23 Buy truth and do not 8. it
Joe 3:8 I will 8. your sons and daughters
Mt 19:21 go 8. your belongings and give
Le 25:14, 25; Jg 4:9; Mt 25:9; Lu 12:33.
S E M B LA N C E , Ps 39:6 in a 8. man walks
SE M E N , Le 15:16, 32; 18:20.
S E M IN A L E M IS S IO N . Le 20:15; 22:4.
SEND , Ps 43:3 S. out your light and truth
Ps 110:2 The rod Jehovah will s. out of Zion
Isa 6:8 Whom shall I 8., and who will go
Jer 16:16 I shall s. for many hunters
Ge 24:7; Mt 13:41; Joh 14:26; Ac 3:20.
S E N D IN G , Jer 25:15 to whom I am 8. you
Mai 3:1 Look! I am 8. my messenger
Mai 4:5 Look! I am 8. to you Elijah
Mt 10:16 I am 8. you forth as sheep
Mt 11:10 8. forth my messenger before you!
Joh 20:21 Father sent me I also am 8. you
S E N N A C H E R IB . 2Ki 18:13 S. king of Assyria
2Ki 19:16, 20; 2Ch 32:1, 10, 22; Isa 37:21.
SE N S E (S ). See also KEEP SENSES.
IKi 8:47 come to their 8. in land of captors
Mt 13:14 by no means get the s. of it
Ro 7:6 slaves in a new s. by the spirit
Col 3:22 obedient to masters in fleshly 8 .
IPe 5:8 Keep your 8 ., be watchful
Lu 15:17; Eph 1:8; 4:19.
SE NS ED, Pr 31:18 8. that her trading is good
S E N S E LE S S . Ps 14:1 The 8. one has said
Ps 74:18 a 8. people have treated your name
Jer 17:11; Lu 24:25; ITi 6:9; Tit 3:3.
S E N S E LE S S N E S S . Isa 9:17 speaking s.
S E N S IB IL IT IE S . Ro 11:7 their s. blunted
S E N S IB L E , Pr 26:16 giving a s. reply
S E N S IB L E N E S S . Pr 11:22 turning from s.
Da 2:14 Daniel, addressed himself with 8. to
SE N S U A L, Jas 5:5 gone in for 8. pleasure
Eze 23:11; ITi 5:6; Jas 4:1.
S E N T, Isa 55:11 success for which I 8. it
Isa 61:1 8. me to bind up brokenhearted
Ro 10:15 How, preach unless 8. forth?
Ga 4:4 time arrived, God 8. forth his Son
Ex 3:14; Mt 10:5; Lu 10:1; lJo 4:9.
S E N T E N C E , Ec 8:11 8. not executed speedily
Lu 23:24 Pilate gave s. for their demand
2Co 1:9 we felt we had the 8. of death
SE PAR ATE, Nu 8:14 s. Levites from Israel
SEER ,

Ezr 10:11 8 . yourselves from foreign wives
Mt 25:32 he will s. people one from another
Ro 8:35 Who will 8 . us from love of Christ?
Ro 8:39 to 8 . us from God's love in Christ
2Co 6:17 8. yourselves, and quit touching
SEPARATED, lKi 8:53 you 8. them as your
Ac 19:9 he 8. the disciples from them
Ga 1:15 God, s. me from my mother's womb
SERAPHS, Isa 6:6 one of the s. flew to me
SERIOUS, ITi 3:8 servants should be s.
Php 4:8; ITi 3:11; Tit 2:2.
SERIOUSNESS. ITi 3:4 children with all 8.
SERPENT(S), Ge 3:4 8. said to the woman:
Ge 3:13 The 8.—it deceived me so I ate
Ex 4:3 he threw it and it became a s.
Nu 21:9 Moses made a 8. of copper
2Ki 18:4 crushed the copper s. Moses made
Isa 65:25 as for 8 ., his food will be dust
Mic 7:17 They will lick up dust like s.
Mt 10:16 cautious as 8. innocent as doves
Mt 23:33 S., offspring of vipers
Joh 3:14 as Moses lifted up the s. so the Son
Re 12:9 dragon was hurled, the original 8 .
Re 20:2 seized the dragon, the original 8 .
Ge 3:1; Ps 58:4; Pr 23:32; 2Co 11:3.
SERVANT(S). See also SLAVE(S).
Ps 116:16 O Jehovah, I am your 8.
Isa 43:10 You are my witnesses, my 8. whom
Isa 49:3 You are my 8 ., O Israel
Isa 53:11 my 8 . will bring righteous standing
Isa 65:13 My 8. will eat, but you go hungry
Isa 65:15 his 8. he will call another name
Jer 25:9 Nebuchadrezzar my 8.
Am 3:7 unless revealed his matter to his s.
Zee 3:8 I am bringing in my 8 . Sprout!
Mt 12:18 My 8 . whom I chose, my beloved
Lu 16:13 No 8 . can be slave to two masters
Ac 4:30 through the name of your 8 . Jesus
Ro 14:4 Who axe you to judge s. of another?
Pr 11:29; Jer 7:25; Da 3:26.
SERVANT GIRL, Ga 4:30 Drive out the 8.
Ga 4:31 not of 8 ., but of the free woman
SERVE, De 7:16 must not 8. their gods
Jos 24:15 choose whom you will s.
ICh 28:9 8. him with a complete heart
Ps 100:2 S. Jehovah with rejoicing
Zep 3:9 to s. him shoulder to shoulder
Ex 20:5; Ps 72:11; Isa 60:12; Jer 27:6.
SERVICE(S). See also SACRED SERVICE.
Ex 12:25 when in the land keep this 8.
Nu 4:19 assign each to his s. and load
Ezr 8:20 gave Nethinim to 8. of the Levites
Mt 4:10 to him alone render sacred s.
Joh 16:2 kills you will imagine a 8 . to God
Ac 27:23 the God to whom I render sacred s.
Ro 1:25 those who rendered 8. to creation
ICo 12:28 gifts of healings; helpful 8 .
Heb 12:28 render God 8. with fear and awe
Re 7:15 rendering him sacred 8. day and
2Ch 31:2; 35:10; Eze 29:18; Ro 9:4.
SERVING, Ps 106:36 kept s. their idols
Da 3:17 God we are s. is able to rescue us
Ro 13:6 public servants 8 . this very purpose
2Ti 2:4 No man s. as a soldier involves
SERVITUDE, Ezr 9:9; ICo 7:15.
SET, Ac 17:31 he has 8. a day to judge
2Pe 1:12 firmly 8 . in the truth that is in you
SET FREE, Ro 6:18 you were 8. from sin
Ro 8:21 creation be 8. from enslavement
SETH, Ge 4:25; 5:6-8; ICh 1:1; Lu 3:38.
SET MATTERS STRAIGHT, Isa 1:18; Mic 4:3.
SET THINGS STRAIGHT, Heb 9:10 time to 8.
SETTING, Isa 21:5 8 . the table in order
SETTING THINGS STRAIGHT, 2Ti 3:16.
SETTLING MATTERS, Mt 5:25 Be 8. quickly
SEVEN, Ge 7:4 in s. days I am making it rain
Ge 41:27 the 8. skinny cows are s. years
IKi 6:38 he was 8 . years at building it
Pr 26:16 wiser than 8 . giving sensible reply
Eze 39:9 they will light fires 8. years
Mic 5:5 raise against him 8. shepherds
Zee 3:9 Upon one stone are 8. eyes
Re 1:4 8 . spirits before his throne
Re 1:20 8. stars and 8 . golden lampstands:
Re 13:1 wild beast with ten horns 8. heads
Re 15:6 8 . angels with 8 . plagues

Re 17:10 8. kings: five have fallen
Isa 11:15; Zee 4:10; Ac 6:3; Re 17:1.
Le 16:19 with his finger 8.
Le 26:28 shall chastise you 8. for your sins
Jos 6:4 march round the city 8.
2Ki 5:10 you must bathe s. in the Jordan
Ps 12:6 sayings of Jehovah clarified 8.
Ps 119:164 S. in the day I have praised you
Pr 24:16 righteous one fall s. and get up
Da 4:16 let 8. pass over it
Mt 18:22 not, 8., but, seventy-seven times
Ge 33:3; IKi 18:43; 2Kj 4:35; Da 3:19
SEVEN TY, Ex 1:5 out of Jacob came 8. souls
Ex 24:1 and 8. of the older men of Israel
Nu 11:25 spirit upon the 8. older men
Isa 23:15 At 8. years it will happen to Tyre
Jer 25:11 nations will serve Babylon 8. years
Jer 29:10 8. years at Babylon bring you back
Eze 8:11 s. elderly ones with censer in hand
Da 9:2 devastations of Jerusalem, 8. years
Da 9:24 8. weeks have been determined
Zee 7:5 for s. years, did you fast to me?
Lu 10:1 8. others and sent them forth
Jg 9:56; 2Ki 10:1; Jer 25:12.
SEVER E, Col 2:23 8. treatment of the bodv
2Sa 3:39; 19:43.
SEVER ED , 2Ch 26:21; Ps 88:5; Isa 53:8.
SEVER ELY, Ex 10:2; ISa 6:6.
S E VER ITY, Ro 11:22 Toward those who fell s.
Tit 1:13 keep on reproving them with 8 .
S E X U A L A P P E T IT E (S ), Ro 1:26.
Col 3:5 uncleanness, 8., hurtful desire
ITh 4:5 not in covetous s. as nations have
S E X U A L IM P U LS E S . ITi 5:11 widows, their 8.
S H A C K L E S . Ps 149:8 bind kings with s.
SH AD O W , ICh 29:15 Like a 8. our days
Ps 17:8 in the s. of your wings conceal me
Ps 23:4 in valley of deep s., I fear nothing
Col 2:17 are a s. of things to come
Heb 8:5 and a s. of the heavenly things
Heb 10:1 Law a s. of good things to come
Jas 1:17 not a variation of turning of the 8.
Ps 57:1; 91:1; 144:4; Isa 30:2.
S H A D R A C H , Da 1:7; 2:49; 3:12-14, 28-30.
S H A K E , 2Sa 22:8 earth began to 8. and rock
Isa 52:2 S. yourself free from the dust
Mt 10:14 8. the dust off your feet
Job 34:20; Ps 18:7; Lu 6:48.
S H A K E N , Eze 21:21 He has 8. arrows
Mt 24:29 powers of the heavens will be 8.
Heb 12:28 a kingdom that cannot be 8.
Ne 5:13; 2Th 2:2.
SHALMANESER, 2Ki 18:9 S. king of Assyria
SHAME, Isa 30:3 for you men a reason for 8.
Isa 54:4 you will not be put to s.
Zep 3:5 unrighteous one knowing no 8.
ICo 1:27 that he might put wise men to s.
Php 3:19 their glory consists in their s.
Heb 12:2 endured stake, despising 8., and sat
IPe 4:16 a Christian, let him not feel 8.
Isa 65:13; Eze 7:18; ICo 4:14; Heb 6:6.
S H A M E F U L, Eph 5:4 s. conduct nor foolish
S H A M E F U LN E S S . Re 16:15 look upon his s.
SH AP ED, Job 10:8 Your hands have 8. me
SH AR E, De 32:9 Jehovah’s 8. is his people
Ps 119:57 Jehovah is my s.
Ga 6:6 anyone taught 8 . with one teaching
Re 18:4 if you do not want to 8. with her
Ps 17:14; 142:5; Jer 10:16; 12:10.
S H AR ER (S). ICo 9:23 become 8. of good news
2Co 1:7 you are 8. of the sufferings
Heb 10:33 while you became s. with those
IPe 4:13 you are 8. in sufferings of Christ
IPe 5:1 a s. of the glory that is to be
2Pe 1:4 may become s. in divine nature
Mt 23:30; ICo 10:18; Php 1:7; ITi 5:22.
S H A R IN G , ICo 1:9 called into a 8. with Christ
ICo 10:16 The cup a 8. in blood of Christ?
2Co 6:14 what s. light with darkness?
Php 3:10 s. in his sufferings
lJo 1:3, 6, 7.
SH AR O N , ICh 5:16 pasture grounds of S.
ICh 27:29; Isa 33:9; 35:2; 65:10.
S H AR PEN ED , Pr 27:17 By iron, iron is s.
SH A R P E N S , Pr 27:17 man s. face of another
S H A TT E R , Ex 15:6 Jehovah, can s. an enemy
SEVEN T IM E S ,

SHATTERED. Isa 8:9 and be 8 . to pieces!
Mt 21:44 falling upon this stone will be s.
SHAVE. De 21:12: Jg 16:19.
SHAVED, ICo 11:5 woman with a 8. head
Jg 16:17; 2Sa 14:26.
SHEALTIEL, ICh 3:17; Ezr 3:2; Mt 1:12.
SHEAR-JASHUB. Isa 7:3 S. your son
SHEBA, lKi 10:1; 2Ch 9:9; Eze 27:22.
SHEBNA, Isa 22:15; 36:3, 22; 37:2.
SHEBNAH. 2Ki 18:18 S. the secretary
SHECHEM, Ge 12:6; Jg 9:1.
SHEDDING, Ge 9:6 Anyone t. man’s blood
SHEEP, Ps 44:22 we as s. for slaughtering
Isa 53:7 like a 8. to the slaughtering
Jer 23:2 You have scattered my s.
Eze 34:12 I shall care for my 8 .
Zep 2:6 and stone pens for 8.
Mt 9:36 like t. without a shepherd
Mt 10:6 lost 8. of the house of Israel
Mt 10:16 sending you as 8. amidst wolves
Mt 18:12 hundred s. and one gets strayed
Mt 25:32 shepherd separates 8 . from goats
Joh 10:16 other s., not of this fold
Joh 21:16 Shepherd my little 8.
Ac 8:32 As a 8 . brought to the slaughter
Jer 51:40; Mt 26:31; Ro 8:36; IPe 2:25.
SHEKEL. Ex 30:13; Eze 45:12; Am 8:5.
SHELTER. Job 24:8 no 8 . have to hug a rock
SHELTERING, Pr 27:16 Anyone s. her has
SHEM(’S). Ge 5:32; 9:26; 11:10; Lu 3:36.
SHEOL. See also HADES.
Ge 42:38 would bring my gray hairs to S.
ISa 2:6 Jehovah Bringer down to S.
Job 7:9 he is going to S. will not come up
Job 26:6 S. is naked in front of him
Ps 6:5 in S. who will laud you?
Ps 9:17 Wicked people will turn back to S.
Ps 16:10 not leave my soul in S.
Ps 55:15 Let them go down into S. alive
Ps 139:8 in S., you would be there
Pr 15:24 turn away from S. down below
Pr 27:20 S. and the place of destruction
Ec 9.10 nor knowledge nor wisdom in S.
Ca 8:6 devotion is as unyielding as S. is
Isa 14:15 down to S. you will be brought
Isa 28:15 with S. we have effected a vision
Isa 38:10 I will go into the gates of S.
Isa 38:18 it is not S. that can laud you
Isa 57:9 you lowered matters to S.
Eze 32:27 down to S. with their weapons
Ho 13:14 From S. I shall redeem them
Jon 2:2 Out of the belly of S. I cried
De 32:22; 2Sa 22:6; lKi 2:6; Job 17:13; Ps
49:15; Isa 5:14; 14:9, 11; Eze 32:21.
SHEPHELAH. De 1:7 the S. and the Negeb
SHEPHERD(S), Ps 23:1 Jehovah is my S.
Isa 56:11 s. not known how to understand
Jer 2:8 8. transgressed against me
Jer 3:15 8 . in agreement with my heart
Jer 10:21 8. have behaved unreasoningly
Jer 23:1 Woe to 8 . destroying and scattering
Jer 23:4 I will raise s. who will t. them
Jer 25:34 Howl, you 8., and cry out!
Eze 34:2 prophesy against the s. of Israel
Eze 37:24 David one s. they will all have
Mic 5:5 we raise up against him seven 8.
Zee 11:17 Woe to my valueless s.
Mt 26:31 I will strike the t., and the
Lu 2:8 8 . living out of doors
Joh 10:11 I am the fine s.; surrenders soul
Joh 10:16 will become one flock, one 8.
Ac 20:28 8. the congregation of God
Eph 4:11 some as 8. and teachers
Heb 13:20 great 8. of the sheep Jesus
IPe 5:2 S. flock of God willingly; eagerly
IPe 5:4 chief s. has been made manifest
Re 7:17 the Lamb, will s. them
Re 12:5 8. the nations with an iron rod
Ge 49:24; Zee 11:3; Mt 9:36; 25:32.
SHIBBOLETH, Jg 12:6 Please say S.
SHIELD(S), Ge 15:1 I am a 8 . for you
Jg 5:8 A s. could not be seen, in Israel
2Sa 1:21 8. of mighty ones was befouled
2Sa 22:3 God is my 8. and my salvation
Ps 18:35 give me your 8. of salvation
Ps 47:9 to God the s. of the earth belong
Ps 84:11 Jehovah is a sun and a 8 .

Ps 91:4 His trueness will be a large 8.
Eph 6:16 take up the large s. of faith
Ps 18:30; 144:2; Pr 30:5; Isa 21:5.
SHIFTED, Col 1:23 not s. away from hope
SHILOAH, Isa 8:6 rejected waters of the S.
SHILOH, Ge 49:10 until S. comes
ISa 4:3 Let us take from S. the ark
Jer 26:6 I make this house like that in S.
Jos 18:1; Jg 18:31; Ps 78:60; Jer 26:9.
SHIMEI, 2Sa 16:5; 19:16; lKi 2:8. 38. 44.
SHINAR, Ge 10:10 Babel in the land of S.
Ge 11:2 discovered a valley in S.
Isa 11:11; Da 1:2; Zee 5:11.
SHINE, Nu 6:25 make his face 8. toward you
Ezr 9:8 make our eyes 8.. O our God, and
Ps 13:3 make my eyes 8., that I may not fall
Ps 104:15 to make the face s. with oil
Da 12:3 ones having insight will s.
Mt 5:16 let your light 8. before men
Mt 13:43 the righteous ones will 8.
Eph 5:14 the Christ will s. upon you
Ps 119:135; Ec 8:1; Isa 13:10; Re 21:23.
SHINING ONE, Isa 14:12 O how fallen you 8.
SHINY, Jer 5:28 they have become 8.
SHIPS, Ps 48:7 wreck the 8. of Tarshish
Ps 107:23 going down to the sea in 8.
Isa 23:1 Howl, you 8. of Tarshish!
Da 11:40 king of north will storm with s.
Jg 5:17; Isa 43:14; Eze 30:9; Da 11:30.
SHIPWRECK, 2Co 11:25; ITi 1:19.
SHIPYARD, Isa 23:10 no 8. any longer
SHIVER, Eze 38:20 all mankind will s.
SHIVERING, Isa 33:14 8. grabbed hold of
SHOCKING, Joh 6:60 This speech is s.
Jude 15 the 8. things that sinners spoke
SHOCKS, Isa 2:19 for the earth to suffer s.
SHONE, Isa 60:1 Jehovah has 8. forth
Mt 17:2 transfigured his face 8. as the sun
SHOOK, Ne 5:13 my bosom I 8. out and said:
Ac 13:51 These 8. the dust off their feet
Heb 12:26 his voice 8. the earth
SHOOT, 2Ki 13:17 Elisha said: S.!
Jer 50:14 against Babylon. S. at her
ISa 20:20; Ps 11:2; 64:4, 7.
SHORE, Mr 4:35; 5:21; 6:45; 8:13.
SHORT. Nu 11:23 hand of Jehovah 8., is it?
Isa 59:1 hand of Jehovah not too s.
Mt 24:22 unless those days were cut s.
Ro 3:23 all fall 8. of the glory of God
Ro 9:28 concluding it and cutting it 8.
Re 12:12 knowing he has a 8. period of time
Pr 10:27; Isa 50:2; Mr 13:20; Heb 4:1.
SHOULDER. Ne 9:29 kept giving a stubborn 8.
Isa 9:6 princely rule will be upon his 8.
Zee 7:11 they kept giving a stubborn s.
Jos 4:5; Isa 10:27; 22:22; Eze 29:18.
SHOUT, Isa 12:6 Cry out shrilly 8. for joy
Joe 2:1 8. a war cry in my holy mountain
Zee 9:9 S. in triumph, O daughter of Zion
Jos 6:5; Ezr 3:13; Ps 47:1; Isa 44:23.
SHOUTED. Jos 6:20 people 8.. wall fell flat
SHOUTING, Job 38:7 sons of God began 8.
Ps 89:15 people knowing the joyful s.
Le 9:24; Ac 21:34.
SHOVEL. Mt 3:12; Lu 3:17.
SHOW, 2Ch 16:9 8. his strength in behalf of
Ge 12:1; Re 22:6.
SHOWBREAD, Ex 25:30; ISa 21:6; 2Ch 4:19.
SHOWERS, De 32:2 s. upon vegetation
Ps 72:6 He will descend like 8. upon earth
Mic 5:7 the remaining ones like copious s.
SHOWING, Ex 9:16 for the sake of 8. you
IPe 4:18 where will the sinner make a 8.?
SHOWY DISPLAY, lJo 2:16 8. of means of life
SHREWD, Pr 14:15 8. one considers his steps
Pr 15:5 anyone regarding reproof is s.
Job 5:12; 15:5; Pr 12:23; 13:16; 14:8.
SHREWDNESS, Jos 9:4; Pr 1:4; 8:5, 12.
SHRILLY. Isa 12:6; Jer 31:7 Cry out 8.
SHRINKS, Heb 10:38 if he 8. back, my soul
SHUDDER. Eze 27:35; 32:10 kings 8.
Jas 2:19 yet the demons believe and 8.
SHUN, 2Ti 2:16 8. empty speeches
Tit 3:9 8. fights over the Law
SHUNEM, Jos 19:18; ISa 28:4; 2Ki 4:8.
SHUSHAN, Es 1:2; 9:6; Da 8:2.
SHUT, Ge 7:16 Jehovah 8. door behind him

Isa 26:20 enter your rooms, 8. your doors
Mt 23:13 you, Pharisees, 8. up the kingdom
Mt 25:10 marriage feast; and door was s.
Ro 11:32 God has s. them all up together
Re 3:8 an opened door, which no one can 8.
Isa 22:22; Mai 1:10; Re 11:6; 20:3.
SICK, Pr 13:12 Expectation making heart s.
Isa 33:24 no resident will say: I am 8.
Jas 5:14 Is there anyone 8. among you?
2Ki 20:1; Mai 1:8; Mt 25:39; Joh 11:2.
SICKENED, Eze 34:4 8. ones you have not
SICKLY, ICo 11:30 many are weak and s.
SICKNESS(ES). De 28:61 any s. not in book
Mt 8:17 He took our 8. and diseases
Joh 5:5 a man in his s. for thirty-eight years
Ga 4:13 through a s. of my flesh
ITi 5:23 a little wine for your cases of 8.
SIDESTEPPING, Jer 34:18 8. my covenant
SIDON, Eze 28:22 I am against you, O S.
Ge 10:19; Isa 23:4; Jer 47:4; Joe 3:4; Zee
9:2; Mt 11:21; Mr 3:8; Ac 12:20; 27:3.
SIESTA, 2Sa 4:5 taking his noonday 8.
SIGH(S), Pr 29:2 wicked rule, the people s.
Ex 2:23; La 1:22; Eze 21:6; 24:17; Jas 5:9.
SIGHING. Ps 12:5 the 8. of the poor
Ps 79:11 May s. of prisoner come before you
Isa 35:10 grief and 8. must flee away
Eze 9:4 mark the men s. and groaning
Ps 102:20; Isa 24:7; Mai 2:13; Heb 13:17.
SIGHT, 2Co 5:7 walking by faith, not 8.
Mt 20:34; Lu 7:22; Ac 9:12.
SIGN(S), Ex 8:23 Tomorrow this s.
De 6:8 tie them as a 8. upon your hand
De 6:22 Jehovah kept putting s. upon Egypt
Isa 7:14 give you a 8.: Look! The maiden
Isa 8:18 I and the children are as s. and
Isa 19:20 for a s. and for a witness
Da 4:3 How grand his 8. are, and mighty
Mt 12:39 generation seeking a s., but no 8.
Mt 16:3 8. of the times you cannot interpret
Mt 24:3 what will be the 8. of your presence
Lu 11:29 no 8. given except the 8. of Jonah
Lu 21:25 there will be 8. in sun and moon
Lu 23:8 Herod was hoping to see some s.
Joh 7:31 not perform more s. than this man
Ac 2:19 s. on earth below, blood and fire
ICo 11:10 woman to have a s. of authority
Re 12:1 a great 8. was seen in heaven
Re 15:1 I saw in heaven another 8.
Re 16:14 inspired by demons and perform s.
Ge 1:14; Isa 44:25; Joh 11:47; 20:30; Ac
4:16; 8:13; ICo 1:22; 2Th 2:9.
SIGNAL, Isa 11:10 a 8. for the peoples
Isa 49:22 to peoples I shall lift up my 8.
Isa 62:10 Raise up a 8. for the peoples
Jer 4:6 Raise a 8. toward Zion
Jer 50:2 lift up a 8.; publish it
Nu 21:8; Isa 5:26; 13:2; 18:3; 31:9; Jer 4:21;
51:12, 27.
SIGNATURE, Job 31:35 according to my s.
SIGNIFIES, Heb 12:27 once more s. removal
SILAS, Ac 15:22; 16:19; 17:4; 18:5.
SILENCE, Ps 115:17 going down into 8.
Jer 49:26 men of war will be brought to s.
Hab 2:20 Keep 8. before him, all the earth!
Zee 2:13 Keep 8., till flesh, before Jehovah
ITi 2:11 Let a woman learn in 8. with
Ps 39:2; Mt 22:34; Re 8:1.
SILENCED, ISa 2:9 wicked are s. in darkness
SILENT, Job 31:34 I would keep s.
Ps 32:3 When I kept 8. my bones wore out
Ps 37:7 Keep 8. before Jehovah
Ps 30:12; 31:17; Jer 8:14; ICo 14:34.
SILENTLY, Isa 47:5 Sit down 8. O Chaldeans
SILLY, 2Sa 22:27 with crooked one you act 8.
SILOAM, Lu 13:4; Joh 9:7, 11
SILVER, Pr 2:4 seeking for it as for 8.
Pr 25:11 apples of gold in s. carvings
Eze 7:19 Into the streets will throw their 8.
Zep 1:18 Neither their 8. nor their gold
Mai 3:3 sit as a refiner and cleanser of s.
Mt 26:15 stipulated to him thirty 8. pieces
Jas 5:3 Your gold and 8. are rusted away
Ex 12:35; Da 2:32; Hag 2:8; Ac 3:6.
SIMEON. Ge 29:33; 42:24; 49:5; Ex 6:15.
SIMON, Mt 4:18; 10:2; Mr 3:16.
SIMPLEMINDED. Ho 7:11 like a 8. dove

Pr 9:13 She is s.
SIN 1., Ex 16:1 wilderness of S.
Ex 17:1; Nu 33:11.
S IN 2., Eze 30:15 S., the fortress of Egypt
S IN (S ). Ge 4:7 there is t . crouching for you
Nu 32:23 your a. will catch up with you
IKi 8:46 there is no man that does not a.
Ps 19:12 From concealed a. pronounce me
Ps 32:1 Happy is the one whose t. is covered
Ps 51:5 in a. my mother conceived me
Ps 79:9 cover over our s.
Isa 1:18 Though the a. be as scarlet
Isa 6:7 your a. is atoned for
Jer 31:34 their a. I shall remember no more
Mt 12:31 a. against spirit not forgiven
Mt 26:28 in behalf of many forgiveness of a.
Mr 3:29 blasphemes the spirit everlasting a.
Joh 1:29 takes away the a. of the world!
Ac 3:19 Repent, and get your a. blotted out
Ro 4:8 happy is the man whose a. Jehovah
Ro 5:12 through one man a. entered world
Ro 5:21 a. ruled as king with death
Ro 6:23 the wages a. pays is death
Ro 7:7 I would not know a. if not for Law
Ro 8:2 set free from law of a. and death
Ro 14:23 everything not out of faith is a.
2Co 5:21 not know a. he made to be a. for us
Eph 4:26 Be wrathful, and yet do not a.
Heb 10:12 one sacrifice for a. perpetually
Heb 10:17 I shall not call their a. to mind
Heb 10:26 if we practice a. willfully after
Heb 12:1 put ofT a. that easily entangles us
Jas 1:15 gives birth to a.; a., brings death
Jas 4:17 knows right yet does not do it, a a.
Jas 5:15 has committed a., will be forgiven
Re 18:4 not want to share with her in her a.
Eze 33:14; Ac 10:43; ITi 5:24; Heb 11:25;
lJo 1:8, 9; 2:1; 5:16.
S IN A I, Ex 19:20 came down upon Mount S.
Ex 31:18 speaking with him on Mount S.
Ex 24:16; Ne 9:13; Ps 68:8; Ac 7:30. 38.
S IN C E R E LY , Job 33:3 my lips do utter a.
S IN C E R IT Y , Ac 2:46 rejoicing and a. of heart
ICo 5:8 unfermented cakes of a. and truth
2Co 1:12 with godly a., conducted ourselves
2Co 2:17 out of a., yes, as sent from God
Eph 6:5 obedient in the a. of your hearts
Col 3:22 not as men pleasers, but with a.
S IN E W S. Eze 37:6 put upon you a. and flesh
Eze 37:8 look! a. and flesh came up and skin
S IN F U L , Ro 6:6 our a. body be made inactive
Ro 7:13 that sin might become far more a.
SIN G . Ps 96:1 S. to Jehovah a new song
Ps 144:9 a new song I will a. to you
Isa 5:1 Let me a., to my beloved one a song
Isa 42:10 S. to Jehovah a new song, his
ICo 14:15 I will a. with the gift of spirit
Ex 15:1; ICh 16:9; Ps 68:4; Jer 20:13.
SIN G E , Isa 43:2 neither will the flame a. you
SIN G E R S . 2Ch 20:21 stationed a. to Jehovah
ICh 15:16; Ne 10:28; Ps 68:25; 87:7.
S IN G IN G , Mt 26:30 after a. they went out
Eph 5:19 a. and accompanying yourselves
Col 3:16 admonishing one another with a.
ICh 6:31; Eze 26:13; Zep 2:14; Re 14:3.
S IN G LE . See UNMARRIED.
S IN K OF D E BA U C H ER Y. IPe 4:4 same low a.
S IN N E D , IKi 8:47 We have a. and erred
Ro 3:23 all a. and fall short of glory of God
Ro 5:12 death spread to all because all a.
S IN N E R (S ), Isa 65:20 a., hundred years of age
Mt 11:19 friend of tax collectors and a.
Lu 15:2 This man welcomes and eats with a.
Lu 15:7 more joy in heaven one a. repents
Lu 18:13 God, be gracious to me a a.
Joh 9:31 We know God does not listen to a.
Ro 5:8 while we were yet a., Christ died
Ro 5:19 disobedience of one many were a.
ITi 1:9 law is for a.
ITi 1:15 Christ came to save a.
Heb 7:26 high priest was separated from a.
Jas 5:20 he who turns a a. back
IPe 4:18 where will the a. make a showing?
S IN N IN G . ICo 6:18 fornication is a. against
lJo 3:8 Devil has been a. from the beginning
SIR E , Ge 7:2 just two, the a. and its mate
S IM P L E M IN D E D N E S S .

Jg 5:20 stars fought against
Jg 4:7, 9. 13-18, 22; ISa 12:9.

S IS E R A ,

S.

S IS T E R -IN -L A W . Ru 1:15 Your widowed a.
S IS T E R S , ITi 5:2 younger women as a. with
SI S T R U M S , 2Sa 6:5 Israel celebrating with a.
S IT (S ), Ps 29:10 Jehovah a. as king to
Ps 110:1 S. at my right hand until I place
Mic 4:4 a., under his vine and fig tree
Mt 19:28 yourselves a. upon twelve thrones
Re 3:21 I grant to a. with me on my throne
S IT T IN G . Ps 2:4 One a. in heavens will laugh
Isa 42:7 bring out prisoner, a. in darkness

Isa 28:6; Re 5:13; 17:15.

S IT U A T E D , Ge 31:49 when we are a. unseen
S IX H U N D R E D AN D S IX T Y -S IX . Re 13:18.
S IZ E , Lu 19:3 because he was small in a.
S K IL L F U L D IR E C TIO N , Pr 1:5 acquires a.
Pr 11:14 When there is no a., people fall

Pr 20:18; 24:6.
Ge 3:21 long garments of a.
Job 2:4 But Satan said: S. in behalf of a.
Job 19:26 my a., they have skinned off
Jer 13:23 Can a Cushite change his a.?
Eze 37:6 I will overlay upon you a.
S K IR T (S ), Isa 6:1 his a. filling the temple
Jer 2:34 in your a. found blood of poor ones
Zee 8:23 ten men will take hold of a. of Jew
S K U LL , Mt 27:33; Mr 15:22; Lu 23:33.
S L A C K , Pr 10:4 a. hand be of little means
Pr 12:24; 18:9; 19:15.
S L A C K N E S S , Pr 12:27 S. not start up game
S L A IN , Jer 25:33 those a. by Jehovah will be
Eze 9:7 fill the courtyards with the a.
Isa 66:16; Jer 51:49; Eze 6:13.
SLAN D ER . See REVILED, REVILER(S).
SLA N D E R E D , 2Sa 19:27; Ps 15:3.
S L AN D ER ER , Pr 11:13 a. is uncovering talk
Pr 16:28 a. is separating those familiar
Pr 20:19 a. is uncovering confidential talk
Pr 26:20 where no a. contention grows still
S L A N D E R IN G , Le 19:16 not go around a.
Ps 101:5 Anyone a. his companion in secrecy
SLA N D E R O U S . ITi 3:11 Women not a.
Tit 2:3 not a., neither enslaved to wine
S L A P (S ), Joh 18:22 officers gave Jesus a a.
Mt 5:39; Joh 19:3.
SLA U G H T E R , Isa 34:2 give nations to the a.
Ac 10:13 Rise, Peter, a. and eat!
Jos 10:10; Es 9:5; Eze 21:10; 34:3.
SLAU G H T E R E D , Re 5:12 Lamb that was a.
Re 6:9 a. because of the word of God
Re 18:24 blood of all those a. on the earth
S L A U G H T E R IN G . Ps 44:22 as sheep for a.
Isa 53:7 brought like a sheep to the a.
Jer 25:34 days for a. have been fulfilled
S LA V E (S ). See also SERVANT!S).
Mt 6:24 No one can a. for two masters
Mt 24:45 Who is the faithful and discreet a.
Mt 24:48 if evil a. should say in his heart
Mt 25:30 throw the good-for-nothing a. out
Lu 12:37 Happy are a. master finds watching
Lu 17:10 say, We are good-for-nothing a.
Joh 8:34 Every doer of sin is a a. of sin
Joh 13:16 a. is not greater than his master
Ac 2:18 upon my men a. and women a. I will
Ro 6:6 no longer being a. to sin
Ro 6:16 you are a. because you obey him
Ro 7:6 we might be a. by the spirit
ICo 7:23 stop becoming a. of men
Ga 1:10 If pleasing men, not be Christ’s a.
Ga 3:28 there is neither a. nor freeman
Ga 5:13 but through love a. for one another
Re 19:2 avenged the blood of his a.
Mt 20:27; Joh 8:35; Ac 7:7; Ro 6:17-20; Ga
4:7, 9; 2Ti 2:24; IPe 2:16; 2Pe 2:19.
SLAVE G IR L. Ps 116:16 the son of your a.
Ps 86:16; Lu 1:38.
SLAVERY, Ro 8:15 not receive a spirit of a.
Ga 5:1 not be confined again in a yoke of a.
Heb 2:15 subject to a. all through their lives
Ex 2:23; Ga 4:24.
SLAY, Job 13:15; 24:14; Ps 139:19.
SLEEP , Ps 121:4 He will not go to a.
Isa 29:10 Jehovah poured a spirit of deep a.
Jer 51:57 a. an indefinitely lasting a.
Eze 34:25 in security a. in the forests
Mt 25:5 they nodded and went to a.
S K IN .

Joh 11:11 Lazarus I am to awaken from a.
Ro 13:11 it is the hour to awake from a.
ITh 5:6 let us not a. on as the rest do
S L E E P IN G , Mt 13:25 While men were a.
ITh 4:13 concerning those a. in death
S LE E V E LE S S C O AT. Isa 59:17 as if a a.
S LE P T, Job 3:13 I should have a. then
S L IC K N E S S , Pr 23:31; Ca 7:9.
S L IP P E D IN , Jude 4 certain men have a. who
SLIPP ER Y, Ps 35:6; Jer 23:12.
SLOW , 2Pe 3:9 Jehovah is not a.
De 23:21; Lu 24:25; Jas 1:19.
S L U G G IS H , Mt 25:26 Wicked and a. slave
Jg 18:9; Heb 6:12.
S L U M B E R , Ps 132:4 not give a. to my eyes
Isa 56:10 speechless dogs; loving to a.
S L U M B E R IN G . Pr 6:10 a little more a.
2Pe 2:3 the destruction of them is not a.
SLYLY. 2Ki 10:19 Jehu, acted a., for
2Ti 3:6 men who 8. work their way into
S M A S H IN G , Eze 9:2 each his weapon for a.
S M E L T , Isa 1:25 I shall a. away your dross
S M IL E . Job 29:24 I would a. at them
S M IT E R , ITi 3:3; Tit 1:7.
S M IT IN G , 2Ch 20:22 Seir went a. one another
S M O K E , Ex 30:7 Aaron must make incense a.
2Ki 22:17 making sacrificial a. to other gods
Ps 37:20 In a. the wicked must end
Ps 68:2 As a. is driven away, drive them
Isa 34:10 its a. will keep ascending
Isa 51:6 heavens dispersed like a.
Jer 7:9 making sacrificial a. to Baa)
Jer 44:25 sacrificial a. to queen of heavens
Re 14:11 a. of their torment ascends forever
SM O O TH , Ps 12:3 Jehovah will cut off a. lips
Da 11:32 into apostasy by means of a. words
S M O O T H N E S S , Da 11:21, 34 by means of a.
S N A K E , Nu 21:8 Make for yourself a a.
Ps 91:13 you will trample down the big a.
SN A P P IN G , Ps 57:3; Eze 36:3; Am 8:4.
S N A R E (S ), De 7:16 their gods a a. to you
Jos 23:13 nations must become to you a a.
Ps 106:36 idols, came to be a a. to them
Pr 14:27 to turn away from the a. of death
Pr 18:7 lips of stupid one a a. for his soul
Pr 29:25 Trembling at men is what lays a a.
Lu 21:35 as a a. it will come upon the earth
Ro 11:9 Let their table become for them a a.
ITi 6:9 rich fall into temptation and a a.
Jg 2:3; 2Sa 22:6; Isa 8:14; 2Ti 2:26.
S N A T C H (E S ). Mt 13:19 the wicked one a. it
Joh 10:12 the wolf a. and scatters the sheep
Joh 10:28 no one a. them out of my hand
S N A T C H IN G , Jude 23 a. them out of the fire
S N E A K E D , Ga 2:4 a. in to spy on our freedom
S N E E Z E , 2Kj 4:35 boy began to a. seven times
S N E E Z IN G S , Job 41:18 Its a. flash forth light
S N O U T. Pr 11:22 gold ring in a. of a pig
SN OW , Job 38:22 storehouses of the s.
Ps 51:7 that I may become whiter than a.
Ps 147:16 He is giving a. like wool
Isa 1:18 sins will be made white like a.
Da 7:9 His clothing was white like a.
Ex 4:6; Ps 148:8; Pr 25:13; 26:1; Re 1:14.
SO BE R. See KEEP SENSES.
SO B E R IN G . Ps 78:65 one a. up from wine
S O B E R N E S S . ICo 15:34 Wake up to a.
SO DO M , Ge 19:24 sulphur and fire upon S.
Mt 10:15 more endurable for the land of S.
Re 11.8 in a spiritual sense called S. and
Ge 18:26; Isa 1:10; 13:19; 2Pe 2:6; Jude 7.
SO DO M Y. See MEN WHO LIE WITH MEN.
SO IL, Lu 8:15 As for that on the fine a.
S O JO U R N (E R ). See INHABITANT(S),
RESIDE(S), TEMPORARY RESIDENTS.
S O JO U R N IN G , Ac 17:21 foreigners a. there
S O LD IE R . 2Ti 2:3 As a fine a. of Christ
Joh 19:23; Ac 10:7; ICo 9:7; 2Ti 2:4.
SO LE (S ), Eze 43:7 place of the a. of my feet
Isa 37:25; Eze 1:7; Mai 4:3.
SO LE M N . ITh 5:27 under a. obligation
S O LID , 2Ti 2:19 a. foundation of God stays
Heb 5:12 such as need milk, not a. food
Heb 5:14 a. food belongs to mature people
IPe 5:9 stand against him, a. m the faith
SO LITA R Y . Ps 68:6; La 1:1; 3:28.
SO LO M O N , IKi 11:9 Jehovah incensed at S.

ICh 29:23 S. to sit upon Jehovah's throne
2Ch 3:1 S. started to build house of Jehovah
Mt 6:29 not even S. in all his glory was
Mt 12:42 something more than S. is here
IK) 4:29; ICh 22:9; Ne 13:26; Ac 7:47.
S O M E TH IN G , Ga 1:11 news is not a. human
SO N (S), Ge 6:2 t . of God taking wives
De 6:7 inculcate them in your s.
Job 1:6 a. of God entered before Jehovah
Ps 2:7 Jehovah; said to me: You are my a.
Ps 2:12 Kiss the a., that you may not perish
Ps 45:16 forefathers will come to be your a.
Pr 4:3 I proved to be a real a. to my father
Isa 9:6 there has been a a. given to us
Isa 14:12 you have fallen a. of the dawn!
Isa 54:13 all your a. taught by Jehovah
Isa 60:14 a. of those afflicting you must go
Joe 2:28 your s. and daughters will prophesy
Mt 1:21 She will give birth to a a., Jesus
Mt 3:17 This is my S., the beloved, whom I
Lu 16:8 a. of this system of things are wiser
Joh 3:16 God gave his only-begotten S.
Joh 17:1 glorify your a., that your a. may
Ro 8:14 all led by spirit, are God’s a.
2Co 6:18 you will be a. and daughters to me
ITh 5:5 you are a. of light and a. of day
Heb 12:7 God is dealing with you as with a.
Da 3:25; Joh 17:12; Heb 11:24.
SONG(S), De 31:19 write this a. and teach it
Jg 5:12 Deborah; awake, awake, utter a a.!
Ne 12:46 singers and a. of praise to God
Ps 98:1 Sing to Jehovah a new a.
Ps 149:6 a. extolling God be in their throat
Isa 23:15 as in the a. of a prostitute:
Isa 42:10 Sing to Jehovah a new a.
Ac 16:25 Paul and Silas praising God with a.
Eph 5:19 spiritual a., with music
Col 3:16 praises to God, spiritual a.
Re 15:3 they are singing the a. of Moses
Ps 28:7; Eze 33:32.
S O N -IN -L A W . Ge 19:12; Ex 3:1; Jg 1:16.
SON OF M AN, Eze 2:1 S.. stand on your feet
Da 7:13 like a. coming; with the clouds
Mt 10:23 until S. arrives
Mt 12:40 S. will be in the earth three days
Mt 24:30 sign of S. will appear in heaven
Lu 17:26 so it will be in the days of the S.:
Re 14:14 seated like a a., with a crown
Mt 8:20; 17:22; Lu 18:8; Joh 3:13.
SO RC ER ER(S), Jer 27:9 not listen to your a.
Mai 3:5 a speedy witness against the a.
Ex 7:11; Da 2:2; Ac 13:6.
SO R C ER ESS . Ex 22:18 not preserve a a.
S O R C ER Y(IE S), 2Ch 33:6 he practiced a.
Mic 5:12 I will cut off a. out of your hand
2Ki 9:22; Isa 47:9; Na 3:4.
SORE S T R A IT S , De 4:30; La 1:20; Ho 5:15.
SORROW , Isa 19:8 fishers must express a.
ITh 4:13 not a. as rest do who have no hope
SOUL(S), Ge 1:20 Let waters swarm living a.
Ge 2:7 man came to be a living a.
Ge 9:4 flesh with its a.— its blood—not eat
Ex 1:5 all the a. who issued out of Jacob’s
Le 17:14 the a. of flesh is its blood
Nu 31:28 one a. of humankind and of flock
De 6:5 love Jehovah with all your a.
De 19:21 a. will be for a., eye for eye
Jos 11:11 they went striking every a.
Jos 20:9 anyone strikes a a. unintentionally
Job 11:20 their hope an expiring of the a.
Job 31:39 If a. of owners I caused to pant
Ps 49:15 God will redeem my a. from Sheol
Ps 89:48 Can he provide escape for his a.
Pr 14:25 A true witness is delivering a.
Isa 53:12 poured out his a. to death
Jer 2:34 blood marks of the a. of poor ones
Jer 15:9 her a. struggled for breath
Eze 18:4, 20 a. that is sinning—it will die
Mt 10:28 can destroy both a. and body in
Mt 16:26 gains world but forfeits his a.?
Ac 2:27 you will not leave my a in Hades
Ac 3:23 any a. that does not listen to
Php 1:27 with one a. striving side by side
Re 20:4 a. of those executed with the ax
Mr 14:34; Joh 12:25; Ac 2:41; ICo 15:45.
S O U L F U L D E SIRE , Isa 56:11 strong in a.
SO UN D, Ex 12:5 sheep should be a.

Jos 6:5 when they a. the horn, shout
| Joh 4:24 God is a S., worship with a. and
Isa 65:19 no more in her the a. of weeping
Ac 2:17 pour my a. upon every sort of flesh
Ac 7:51 Obstinate men resisting the holy s.
Isa 66:6 a. out of temple! It is a. of Jehovah
Joe 2:5 with the a. of chariots
Ro 8:6 minding of a. means life and peace
ICo 15:52 trumpet a., dead will be raised
Ro 8:9 if God’s a. truly dwells in you
Ex 29:1; Ec 12:4; Zep 1:14; Ro 10:18.
Ro 8:11 the a. of him that raised up Jesus
SO U N D IN M IN D , IPe 4:7 a., and vigilant
Ro 8:16 The a. bears witness with our a.
Ro 11:8 God has given them a. of deep sleep
S O U R C E (S ), Ps 36:9 with you is the a. of life
Pr 10:11 righteous one is a a. of life
ICo 2:10 a. searches into all things
ICo 2:11 to know things of God, except a. of
Jer 2:13 have left me, the a. of living water
ICo 3:16 the a. of God dwells in you?
Pr 13:14; Isa 41:18.
SO UR D O U G H , Ex 12:19 seven days no a.
2Co 3:6 a code to death, but a. makes alive
Ex 12:15; Le 2:11; De 16:4.
2Co 3:17 where the a. is, there is freedom
SO VE REIG N LORD, Ps 73:28 S. my refuge
Eph 2:22 a place for God to inhabit by a.
Jer 50:25 a work that the S., Jehovah has
Eph 4:30 do not be grieving God’s holy a.
Lu 2:29 S., you are letting your slave go
Eph 6:12 a wrestling, against wicked a.
Ac 4:24 S., you made heaven and earth
Eph 6:17 sword of the a., God’s word
2Ti 1:7 God gave us not a a. of cowardice
Re 6:10 Until when, S. holy and true
Ps 109:21; 140:7; Isa 22:14; 28:22.
Jas 4:5 with a tendency to envy that the a.
SO W (S), Mic 6:15 will a. seed, but not reap
IPe 3:19 preached to the a. in prison
Lu 8:5 A sower went out to a. seed
Re 22:17 a. and bride keep saying: Come!
2Co 9:6 he a. sparingly will reap sparingly
ICh 10:13; Job 32:8; Pr 16:18; Joe 2:28; Joh
2Pe 2:22 a. was bathed to rolling in mire
16:13; ICo 15:45; Ga 5:22; IPe 3:18.
Ec 11:4, 6; Ho 10:12; Mt 6:26; Lu 19:22.
S P IR IT E D N E S S , Jos 5:1 to be no a. in them
SO W ER, Mt 13:37 a. of fine seed Son of man
S P IR IT IS M , Ga 5:20 practice of a.
Joh 4:36 a. and reaper may rejoice together
Re 22:15 dogs and those who practice a.
SO W IN G , Ps 126:5 a. seed with tears
S P IR IT IS T IC M E D IU M S . Isa 8:19.
Pr 11:18 one a. righteousness, true earnings
S P IR IT M E D IU M (S ). Le 19:31 not turn to a.
De 18:11 anyone who consults a a.
Ho 8:7 wind they keep a., reap a storm wind
Ga 6:7 whatever a man is a., he will reap
ISa 28:3; 2Ki 21:6; 23:24; Isa 19:3; 29:4.
SOW N, Mt 13:20 a. upon rocky places
S P IR IT M E D IU M S H IP , ISa 28:7 woman of a.
ICo 15:44 It is a. a physical body
S P IR IT U A L, Mt 5:3 conscious of their a. need
Eze 36:9; Hag 1:6; Jas 3:18.
ICo 2:13 combine a. matters with a. words
ICo 15:44 it is raised up a a. body
S P A C E S , Job 38:18 considered the broad a.
Col 1:8 disclosed to us your love in a a. way
S P A C IO U S , Isa 5:14 Sheol made its soul a.
IPe 2:5 you are being built up a a. house
Isa 54:2 Make the place of your tent more a.
Re 11:8 city in a a. sense called Sodom
Mt 7:13 a. the road leading into destruction
Ro 1:11; 7:14; ICo 10:3, 4; Ga 6:1.
S P A IN , Ro 15:24 I am on my way to S.
S P IR IT U A L LIV E S . Heb 12:23 a. of righteous
SPARE, Ro 11:21; 2Co 1:23.
S P IR IT U A LL Y , ICo 2:14 are examined a.
S P A R K LE , Eze 1:22 like a. of awesome ice
S P IT, Ga 4:14 you did not 8. at in disgust
SP E A K , Isa 30:10 S. to us smooth things
Mt 26:67; 27:30.
SP EA K E R , Ex 4:10 I am not a fluent a.
S P EAK E X U LT IN G LY , ICh 16:35 a. in praise
SPLEN D O R . Ps 145:12 the a. of his kingship
Ps 149:9 Such a. belongs to his loyal ones
S P E A K IN G , Joh 8:43 not know what I am a.?
Isa 53:2 No stately form nor any a.
SP EAR (S), Ps 46:9; Isa 2:4; Mic 4:3.
Eph 5:27 congregation to himself in its a.
S P E C IA L , Ps 90:10 because of a. mightiness
SP O IL, Isa 53:12 he will apportion the a.
S P E C IE S , Na 3:15 like the locust a.
Jas 3:7 every a. of wild beast is to be tamed
Jer 39:18 you will have your soul as a a.
ICo 15:33 Bad associations a. useful habits
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S . Eze 43:11 House, and a.
Jos 8:2; Jg 5:30; Isa 10:2; Eze 38:12.
S P E C K LE D , Ge 31:10 he-goats were striped, a.
S P O K E S M E N , 2Ch 32:31 a. of the princes
S P E C T A C LE , Na 3:6 I will set you as a a.
Job 16:20 My companions are a. against me
ICo 4:9 a theatrical a. to the world
SPO N G E. Mt 27:48; Mr 15:36; Joh 19:29.
S P E E C H , Ps 19:2 day after day causes a.
SPORT, Jg 16:25 Samson make a. before them
Ro 16:18 by smooth a. they seduce hearts
Pr 10:23 stupid one loose conduct is like 8.
ICo 14:9 you utter a. easily understood
SP O T(S), Jas 1:27 without a. from the world
2Co 3:12 we are using freeness of a.
Eph 5:27; 2Pe 2:13.
Tit 2:8 a. which cannot be condemned
S P E E C H L E S S , Isa 35:6 tongue of a. cry out
SP O TLE S S . ITi 6:14; IPe 1:19; 2Pe 3:14.
Isa 56:10 watchmen. All are a. dogs
S P R IN G (S ), Ge 7:11 a. of the watery deep
S P EEC H S O U N D S , ICo 14:10 kinds of a.
Isa 12:3 water out of the a. of salvation
Isa 35:7 thirsty ground as a. of water
SP EED , Ps 147:15 with a. his word runs
Isa 60:22 I Jehovah, shall a. it up
Isa 42:9 Before they s. up, I am telling out
SPEED Y, Mai 3:5 a a. witness against you
Isa 49:10 by a. he will conduct them
Ro 3:15 Their feet are a. to shed blood
SP R IN G R A IN , Joe 2:23 the autumn and s.
2Pe 2:1 a. destruction upon themselves
S P R IN K LE D . IPe 1:2 s. with blood of Jesus
SP E N T, 2Co 12:15 I will be a. for your souls
Heb 9:13, 19, 21; 10:22.
S P R IN K L IN G , Mr 7:4; Heb 12:24.
S P IC E S . Lu 23:56; 24:1.
SPRO UT, Ps 72:7 righteous one will a.
S P IN D LE . Pr 31:19 take hold of the a.
Ps 92:7 When wicked ones a. as vegetation
S P IR IT (S ), 2Sa 23:2 Jehovah’s a. spoke by me
Isa 66:14 your very bones will a. like grass
2Ki 2:9 two parts in your a. come to me
Jer 23:5 I will raise to David a righteous a.
Job 12:10 in whose hand is the a. of man?
Da 11:7 from the a. of her roots will stand
Job 27:3 a. of God is in my nostrils
Zee 3:8 bringing in my servant S.!
Job 33:4 God’s own a. made me
Ps 51:17 sacrifices to God are a broken a.
Isa 4:2; 14:19; 61:11; Jer 33:15; Zee 6:12.
Ps 104:29 take away their a., they expire
SPU R N ED , Ps 89:39 You have a. the covenant
Ps 146:4 His a. goes out, he goes back to
S P Y (IE S ), Nu 13:2 Send men to a. the land
Ga 2:4 false brothers a. upon our freedom
Ec 3:19 beast, man all have but one a.
Heb 11:31 Rahab received the a.
Ec 3:21 a. of mankind, ascending upward
Ec 12:7 a. returns to God who gave it
Ge 42:14, 31; Jos 2:1.
Isa 8:19 Apply to the a. of prediction
SQ UA N D ER E D , Lu 15:13 son a. his property
Isa 19:14 mingled in a. of disconcertedness
SQ UARE, Ge 19:2 in the public a. we stay
Isa 42:1 I have put my a. in him
De 13:16; Jg 19:15; Isa 59:14.
Isa 61:1 The a. of Jehovah is upon me
S Q U E E ZE D , Le 22:24 testicles a. or crushed
Zee 4:6 Not by force, but by my a.
S Q U E E Z IN G , Pr 30:33 a. out of anger
Mt 3:16 like a dove God’s a. coming
S T A B B E D , ITi 6:10 a. with many pains
Mt 26:41 The a., is eager, but the flesh
S T A B IL IZ E D . Col 2:7 a. in the faith
Lu 24:39 a a. does not have flesh and bones
S T A FF, Ge 49:10 a. from between his feet

Fs 23:4 your rod and 8. comfort me
Isa 14:5 broken the 8. of ruling ones
Mic 7:14 Shepherd your people with your 8 .
Ex 12:11; Isa 9:4; Jer 48:17; Zee 11:10.
STAG(S), De 12:15; Isa 35:6; La 1:6.
STAGES, Nu 33:1 8. of Israel out of Egypt
STAGGER, Ps 13:4; Isa 54:10; Am 8:12.
STAGGERING, Pr 24:11; 25:26; Isa 24:19.
STAINED, Jude 23 garment 8. by the flesh
STAKE, De 21:22 to death, and hung upon 8.
Jos 8:29 hanged the king of Ai upon a s.
Ac 5:30 Jesus, hanging him upon a s.
Ga 3:13 Accursed is man hanged upon a s.
IPe 2:24 bore our sins in his body upon s.
STALLIONS. Jg 5:22; Jer 8:16; 50:11.
STAND, 2Ch 20:17 8. still and see salvation
Ps 2:2 kings of earth take their s.
Ec 4:12 two together could make a 8.
Isa 8:10 Speak any word, and it will not s.
Da 2:44 kingdom will 8. to times indefinite
Da 12:1 Michael will s. up, the prince
Da 12:13 you will 8. up at the end
Ro 14:4 for Jehovah cammake him 8.
IPe 5:9 take your 8 . against him, solid
STANDARDS. ICo 9:8 speaking by human 8.?
STAND FAST. Ga 5:1 8.. do not be confined
STAND FIRM, ICo 16:13 8. in the faith
Eph 6:11 8. against the Devil
Eph 6:13 done all things thoroughly, 8.
Php 4:1 8 . in this way in the Lord, beloved
2Th 2:15 s. and maintain your hold on the
STANDING, Isa 66:22 and new earth are 8.
Mai 3:2 who will be 8. when he appears?
ICo 10:12 let him that thinks he is 8.
STANDING FIRM, Php 1:27 8. in one spirit
STANDPOINT, Ec 2:17; Zee 11:13; IPe 4:6.
STAND UP, Da 12:1 Michael will 8.
STAR(S), Nu 24:17 A 8. will step out of Jacob
Jg 5:20 From heaven did the s. fight
Job 38:7 when the morning 8. cried out
Isa 14:13 Above 8. of God I shall lift throne
Isa 47:13 Let them save you, lookers at 8.
Da 12:3 ones having insight will shine like s.
ICo 15:41 8. differs from 8. in glory
Re 2:28 I will give him the morning 8.
Re 12:1 on her head a crown of twelve 8.
START, Pr 9:10 fear of Jehovah s. of wisdom
STARTED, Php 1:6 he who 8. a good work
STATE, Zee 3:4; ICo 7:20.
STATECRAFT, Ac 7:19 8. against our race
STATEMENT, ITi 4:9 full acceptance that 8.
STATE OF ISRAEL, Eph 2:12 from the 8.
STATION, ITi 2:2 kings and those in high s.
Nu 11:16; Job 1:6; Pr 22:29.
STATIONING. Ps 82:1 God is 8. himself
STATUE, De 27:15 man who makes molten 8.
STATUS, Jos 20:7 a sacred 8. to Kedesh
STATUTE(S), Ex 12:14 a 8. to time indefinite
Eze 37:24 my 8 . they will keep
Zep 2:2 Before the s. gives birth
Le 18:5; Nu 10:8; Job 38:33; Jer 31:35.
STATUTE-GIVER, Isa 33:22 Jehovah our S.
STAY, De 21:23 not 8. all night on stake
ITi 4:16 S. by these things, by doing this
STAYED, Heb 11:34 8. the force of fire
STEADFAST, Ps 78:37 their heart was not 8.
ICo 15:58 become 8., unmovable, always
Col 1:23 established on the foundation and 8.
STEADFASTNESS. 2Pe 3:17 not fall from s.
STEAL, Ex 20:15 You must not 8.
Ex 22:1 In case a man should 8. a bull
Le 19:11 You people must not s., and you
Pr 30:9 that I may not 8 . and assail
Mt 6:20 where thieves do not break in and s.
STEALER. Eph 4:28 Let the 8. steal no more
STEALING, Jer 7:9 Can there be 8., murdering
Jer 23:30 the prophets are 8. away my words
Ho 4:2 There are deception 8. and bloodshed
STEALTHILY, Ru 3:7 8. uncovered his feet
STEERING, Job 37:12; Pr 12:5.
STEM, Heb 2:11 those sanctified 8. from one
STEP(S), Ps 37:31 his 8. will not wobble
Jer 10:23 not belong to man to direct his s.
Ac 16:9 S. over into Macedonia and help us
IPe 2:21 a model for you to follow his 8 .
STEPHEN, Ac 6:5; 7:59; 8:2; 22:20.

Job 3:7 That night—let it become 8.
Job 15:34; 30:3; Isa 49:21.
S TER N , Mr 4:38; Ac 27:29, 41.
S T E R N N E S S , Ec 8:1 8. of his face changed
STEW ARD<S), Lu 12:42 Who is the faithful 8.
ICo 4:1 s. of sacred secrets of God
Tit 1:7 free from accusation as God’s 8.
S T E W A R D S H IP , ICo 9:17 a 8. entrusted me
Lu 16:2; Eph 3:2; Col 1:25.
S T IC K IN G , De 30:20 loving Jehovah 8. to him
S T IC K IN G TO G E TH E R , Da 2:43 will not be 8.
S T IF F -N E C K E D . Ex 32:9; 34:9; De 9:6.
S T IN G (S ), Ho 13:14 Where your 8., O Death?
ICo 15:55 Death, where is your 8.?
S T IN K , Ex 7:18; 16:20; Ec 10:1.
S T IN K Y , Ps 38:5 wounds have become 8.
S T IP U L A T E , Ge 30:28 S. your wages to me
ST IR , 2Ti 1:6 s. up like fire the gift in you
ST O LE N , Ge 31:32 Rachel had s. them
Pr 9:17 S. waters themselves are sweet
Ex 22:12; 2Sa 21:12.
S T O M A C H , De 18:3 give the priest the a.
ITi 5:23 wine for the sake of your 8.
S TO N E(S), Ps 91:12 not strike foot against 8.
Isa 60:17 instead of the 8., iron
Isa 62:10 bank up the highway. Rid it of 8.
Da 2:34 a s. was cut out not by hands
Mt 21:42 The s. that the builders rejected
Lu 19:40 If silent, the 8. would cry out
Ro 9:32 stumbled on the s. of stumbling
IPe 2:6 I am laying in Zion a 8., chosen
STO O L, Ps 110:1 enemies a 8. for your feet
Ac 2:35; Heb 10:13.
STOOP, Isa 31:4; 46:2.
STO P. 2Th 3:14 s. associating with him
STORAGE, 2Ch 8:4; 17:12.
STO R E, Pr 15:6 there is abundant 8.
S T O R E H O U S E (S ), Job 38:22 the 8. of snow
De 28:12; Mt 3:12; 6:26.
S T O R IE S , ITi 1:4; 4:7 attention to false 8.
2Ti 4:4 they will be turned aside to false 8.
2Pe 1:16 artfully contrived false 8.
STO R M ER, Job 9:13; 26:12.
STO R M W IN D , Ho 8:7 a 8. they will reap
Pr 1:27; 10:25; Isa 66:15.
STOUT ONES, Isa 59:10 among 8. are dead
STRAIGHT. Also SET THINGS STRAIGHT.
Pr 15:21 man of discernment goes 8. ahead
Lu 3:5 the curves must become 8. ways and
Joh 1:23 Make the way of Jehovah 8.
Ga 2:14 not walking 8. according to truth
Heb 12:13 making 8. paths for your feet
S T R A IG H T E N . Isa 45:13 all his ways I 8.
STR AIG H TFO R W A R D , Isa 59:14; Am 3:10.
Pr 24:26 replying in a s. way
S T R A IG H TFO R W A R D N E S S , Isa 26:10.
ST R A N G E R (S ), Heb 11:13 they were s. in
Eze 16:32; Mt 25:35; Joh 10:5; Eph 2:12.
STR A N G LE D , 2Sa 17:23 Ahithophel, 8. himself
STRAW , Job 21:18 Do they become like s.
Mt 7:3-5; Lu 6:41, 42.
STRAYED , Mt 18:12 sheep and one gets 8.
STR A Y IN G , Ps 119:118 those 8. from your
STR E A M , Isa 2:2; Jer 51:44; Mic 4:1.
S T R E E T(S ), Pr 1:20 wisdom crying aloud in 8.
Isa 42:2 in s. not let his voice be heard
Eze 7:19 Into the 8. will throw their silver
Jer 5:1; Eze 11:6; 28:23; Na 2:4.
ST R E N G T H . Ps 59:17 O my S.. to you I
Ps 62:11 I have heard that 8. belongs to God
Ps 110:2 The rod of your 8. Jehovah
Isa 12:2 Jehovah is my 8. and my might
Mr 12:30 love Jehovah with your whole 8.
Php 4:13 I have 8. by virtue of him who
Ex 15:2; Ps 8:2; 28:8; Isa 52:1; Hag 2:22.
S T R E N G T H E N , Ezr 6:22 8. hands in the work
Isa 35:3 S. the weak hands, make knees firm
S T R E N G T H E N E D . Ne 2:18 8. their hands
Eze 34:4 The sickened ones you have not 8.
ST R E T C H E D O UT, Isa 14:27 his hand is 8.
S T R E T C H IN G . Php 3:13 8. forward to the
S T R IF E , Ps 80:6 8. to our neighbors
ICo 3:3 there are jealousy and 8. among you
S T R IK E , IKi 22:34 he got to 8. the king
Ps 141:5 Should the righteous one 8. me
Pr 3:23 even your foot will not s. anything
Eze 9:5 Pass through the city and 8.
S T E R ILE ,

Mic 5:1 they will 8 . the judge of Israel
Mai 4:6 8 . the earth to destruction
Ex 17:6; 2Ki 9:7; Mt 26:31; Ac 23:3.
S T R IK IN G , ICo 9:26 not to be 8. the air
S T R IP E S . Ac 16:33 he bathed their 8.
IPe 2:24 by his s. you were healed
S T R IP P E D . Ps 102:17 prayer of those s.
2Co 3:10 made glorious has been 8. of glory
S T R IP P IN G , Col 2:15 S. governments bare
S T R IV IN G , Ec 1:14 vanity and 8. after wind
Ec 2:22 what does a man have for all his s.
S T R O K E S , De 25:3 With forty s. beat him
Lu 12:47 will be beaten with many s.
Pr 19:29; Lu 12:48; 2Co 11:24.
STRO NG , Ex 13:9 by a 8. hand Jehovah
Jos 1:7 be courageous and very- 8 . to do all
Pr 18:10 The name of Jehovah is a 8 . tower
Ro 15:1 bear the weaknesses of those not s.
ICo 1:27 put the 8. things to shame
IPe 5:10 he will make you s.
STRO N G H O LD , Ps 18:2 Jehovah is my s.
Ps 91:2 my s., my God, in whom I will trust
Na 1:7 Jehovah is good, a s. in the distress
Zee 9:12 Return to the s., you prisoners
Ps 28:8; Pr 10:29; Isa 25:4.
S T R U C TU R E , Am 9:6 his s. over the earth
S T R U G G LE, Php 1:30 you have the same 8.
Col 2:1 realize how great a 8. I am having
STR U G G LIN G , ITh 2:2 speak to you with s.
S T U B B LE , Isa 47:14 They have become like s.
Mai 4:1 those doing wickedness become 8 .
ICo 3:12 anyone builds on the foundation s.
S T U B B O R N , Jos 11:20 to let hearts become 8.
Ps 78:8 a generation s. and rebellious
Isa 1:23 Your princes are s.
Isa 30:1 Woe to the 8 . sons
Isa 65:2 spread out my hands to a s. people
De 21:18; Jg 2:19; Ps 66:7; Pr 7:11.
S T U B B O R N N E S S . Jer 3:17 8. of their heart
Jer 7:24; 9:14; 11:8; 13:10; 18:12.
S T U D IE D , Joh 7:15 he has not 8. at schools?
S T U M B L E (S ), Isa 8:14 rock over which to 8.
Jer 20:11 ones persecuting me will s.
Da 11:33 made to 8 . by sword and by flame
Da 11:35 some having insight will s.
Mt 5:29 right eye making you 8., tear it out
Mt 13:57 they began to 8 . at him
Mt 18:6 whoever 8. one of these little ones
Pr 4:12; Isa 8:15; ICo 8:13; Jas 3:2.
S T U M B L E D , Mt 26:31 All of you will be 8.
Isa 59:10; Mt 15:12; Joh 16:1.
S T U M B L IN G . Ps 119:165 no 8. block
Mt 13:41 collect things that cause s.
Ro 9:33 laying in Zion a stone of s.
Ro 16:17 keep an eye on those who cause 8.
Php 1:10 be flawless and not be s. others
S T U M B L IN G B L O C K S . Mt 18:7 due to 8.!
S T U M P , Isa 11:1 twig out of s. of Jesse
S T U N N E D , Eze 3:15; Mr 9:15; 14:33; 16:5.
S T U P E F IE D , Isa 44:8 do not become 8.
S T U P ID . Pr 13:20 with s. ones fare badly
Pr 14:16 the 8. is becoming furious and
S T U P ID IT Y . Pr 9:13; Ec 7:25.
S TYLE, 2Sa 18:27 running 8. of Ahimaaz
Ps 73:8; 144:12; Eze 35:13.
STYLED , Ro 7:3 8. an adulteress if she
S T Y LE S OF H A IR , ITi 2:9 not with 8.
ST Y LU S , Ps 45:1 May my tongue be the 8.
Job 19:24; Isa 8:1; Jer 8:8; 17:1.
S U B D U E , Ge 1:28 fill the earth and 8. it
Isa 45:1 Cyrus, to 8. before him nations
S U B D U E D , ISa 7:13 Philistines were 8.
S U B D U IN G , Ps 110:2 s. in midst of enemies
S U B J E C T (S ), Ps 72:8 have 8. from sea to sea
Ro 10:3 they did not 8. themselves to God
Php 3:21 to 8. all things to himself
Heb 2:15 s. to slavery all their lives
IPe 2:13 s. to every human creation: a king
IPe 3:22 angels and powers made 8. to him
Lu 2:51; 10:20; Col 2:20; Heb 12:9.
S U B J E C T E D , Ro 8:20 creation s. to futility
ICo 15:27 8 . all things under his feet
Heb 2:8 he 8 . all things to him
S U B J E C T IN G , Tit 2:5 s. to their husbands
S U B J E C T IO N . Ge 1:26 have in 8. the fish
Ge 1:28 have in 8 . every living creature
Ro 13:1 every soul be in 8. to authorities

Eph 5:22 Let wives be in 8 . to husbands as
Eph 5:24 congregation is in s. to Christ
Col 3:18 wives, be in t. to your husbands
IPe 3:1 wives, be in 8 . to your husbands
IPe 5:5 younger men, be in 8. to older men
Ps 49:14; ICo 14:34; ITi 3:4; Tit 3:1.
SUBMISSIVE, 2Co 9:13 8. to the good news
Heb 13:17 to those taking the lead be 8.
SUBMIT, Ex 10:3 must you refuse to 8.
SUBORDINATES, ICo 4:1 appraise us as 8.
SUBSIDE(D), Ge 8:1; Es 2:1.
SUBSISTING. 2Sa 21:5 us from 8. in Israel
SUBSTANCE, Heb 10:1 Law a shadow not s.
SUBSTITUTING, 2Co 5:20 ambassadors 8. for
SUBTERFUGE. Jg 9:31 sent messengers by 8.
SUBTRACT, Ec 3:14 there is nothing to 8.
SUBVERTING. Lu 23:2 found s. our nation
2Ti 2:18 they are 8 . the faith of some
Tit 1:11 men keep s. entire households by
SUBVERTS, Job 12:19; Pr 13:6.
SUCCEED, Ps 1:3 everything he does will 8.
Isa 53:10 delight of Jehovah will s.
SUCCESS, Ps 118:25 Jehovah, do grant 8.
Isa 54:17 weapon against you will have no 8 .
Isa 55:11 my word will have 8 .
Mt 12:20 he sends out justice with 8.
SUCCESSFUL, Jos 1:8 make your way s.
2Ch 20:20 Put faith in his prophets prove s.
Ge 39:2; Jg 18:5; ICh 22:13; Ps 37:7.
SUCCESSION, Ac 3:24; Heb 7:23.
SUCCESSORS. Heb 7:24 forever without s.
SUCKLING(S), Isa 65:20 No more a 8.
Jer 44:7; Mt 21:16; Lu 21:23.
SUDDEN, Pr 3:25 not afraid of any 8. thing
ITh 5:3 then 8 . destruction to be upon them
SUDDENLY, Mai 3:1 8. come to His temple
SUET, Le 1:8, 12 set 8. over wood on the fire
SUFFER, Lu 24:26 for the Christ to 8.
Ro 8:17 s. together glorified together
ICo 12:26 one member suffers, all 8.
Php 1:29 put faith in him, 8. in his behalf
2Ti 4:5 s. evil, do work of an evangelizer
IPe 3:17 to s. because you are doing good
Mt 16:21; Ac 26:23; IPe 3:14; Re 2:10.
SUFFERED, Heb 2:9 for having 8. death
Heb 5:8 learned obedience from things he s.
IPe 2:21 Christ s. leaving you a model
IPe 4:1 s. in the flesh desisted from sins
Heb 2:18; IPe 5:10.
SUFFERING(S), Ro 8:18 8. do not amount
2Co 1:7 you are sharers of the 8.
Col 1:24 I am rejoicing in my 8.
Heb 10:32 you endured a contest under 8.
Jas 5:10 pattern of the 8. of evil
Jas 5:13 Is there anyone 8. evil among you?
IPe 5:9 knowing that the same 8. are
Php 3:10; Heb 2:10; IPe 1:11; 4:13.
SUFFICIENT, Mt 6:34 S. for each day
2Co 12:9 My undeserved kindness 8 . for you
IPe 4:3 the time that has passed by is 8.
Mt 28:12; Ac 17:9; 2Co 2:6.
SUFFOCATION, Job 7:15 my soul chooses 8.
SUIT, Eph 6:13 complete 8. of armor
SUITABLE, Col 1:12 Father rendered you 8.
Mt 3:15; Heb 7:26.
SULPHUR, Re 21:8 burns with fire and 8.
Ge 19:24; Ps 11:6; Eze 38:22; Re 19:20.
SUMMER, Ge 8:22 8. will never cease
Jer 8:20 8 . to an end; but we are not saved!
Mt 24:32 grows leaves, you know s. is near
Ps 74:17; Pr 30:25; Zee 14:8.
SUMMONED. Job 9:19 in justice I may be 8.!
SUMUP, Ec 7:27 to find out the s.
SUN, Jos 10:12 S., be motionless over Gibeon
Isa 49:10 nor will heat or 8 . strike them
Isa 60:19 8. will no more be a light
Mai 4:2 the 8. of righteousness will shine
Mt 13:43 righteous ones will shine as the 8 .
Ac 2:20 8 . will be turned into darkness
Ps 89:36; Ec 1:9; Lu 21:25; Re 7:16.
SUNRISING, Da 11:44 reports out of the 8.
SUPERABUNDANTLY, Eph 3:20 more than 8.
SUPERCILIOUSNESS, Ps 10:4 wicked his 8.
SUPERFINE, 2Co 11:5 your 8. apostles
SUPERFLUOUS. 2Co 9:1; Jas 1:21.
SUPERIOR. Ex 17:11 Israelites proved 8.
ISa 2:9 not by power does a man prove 8 .

Ps 9:19 Let not mortal man prove s.
Ro 13:1 subjection to the 8. authorities
Php 2:3 considering others are 8 . to you
Php 2:9 God exalted him to a 8. position
IPe 2:13 whether to a king as being 8.
SUPERIORITY, Ec 3:19 no 8. man over beast
Isa 2:19 Jehovah and from his splendid 8.
Isa 24:14 In the 8 . of Jehovah they will cry
Mic 5:4 the 8 . of the name of Jehovah
Ro 3:1 What, then, is the 8 . of the Jew
SUPERLATIVE. Ca 1:1 8. song, Solomon's:
SUPERNATURAL, Lu 1:22; 24:23; 2Co 12:1.
SUPERSTITIOUS. See FEAR OF DEITIES.
SUPERVISORS, ICh 23:4; Ezr 3:8, 9.
SUPPER. See EVENING MEAL.
SUPPLANT, Jer 9:4 even brother would 8.
SUPPLANTERS, Ps 49:5 very error of my s.
SUPPLE, Ge 49:24 strength of his hands 8.
SUPPLICATION(S), 2Co 1:11 help by your 8.
Eph 6:18 with 8 . in behalf of the holy ones
Heb 5:7 Christ offered up 8 . and petitions
Jas 5:16 righteous man’s 8., has force
IPe 3:12 his ears are toward their 8 .
SUPPLY(IES), 2Ch 8:15 concerning the 8.
Pr 15:16 abundant s. and confusion with it
Isa 30:6 on the humps of camels their 8.
2Co 9:10 he abundantly 8 . seed to the sower
Ga 3:5 He, s. you the spirit and performs
SUPPORTS, ISa 2:8 Jehovah belong earth’s 8.
SUPPOSE, Jas 1:7 let not that man 8. he
SUPPOSING, Php 1:17 s. stir up tribulation
SUPREME ONE, Da 7:18 holy ones of the S.
Da 7:22, 25, 27.
SURE, 2Pe 1:10 make calling of you 8.
Isa 28:16; ITh 5:21; Heb 6:19; 2Pe 1:19.
SURETY, Pr 6:1 if you have gone 8. for
Ge 43:9; Pr 11:15; 17:18; 27:13.
SURFACE, Ge 1:2 moving over the 8.
SURPASSING, ICo 12:31 I show you a 8. way
2Co 4:17 a glory that is of more s. weight
Eph 1:19 the 8 . greatness of his power
SURPLUS, Mt 14:20; Lu 21:4; 2Co 8:14.
SURRENDERED. lJo 3:16 s. his soul for us
SURVIVING, ITh 4:17 8. will be caught away
SURVIVORS, Isa 1:9 left remaining a few 8.
Joe 2:32 among the 8., Jehovah is calling
SUSPENSE, Lu 12:29; Joh 10:24.
SUSPICIONS, ITi 6:4 spring wicked s.
SUSPICIOUSLY, ISa 18:9 Saul looking 8. at
SUSTAIN(S), Ps 55:22 Jehovah will s. you
Heb 1:3 8. all things by his power
SUSTENANCE, ITi 6:8 having s. and covering
SWADDLING, Job 38:9 thick gloom as its s.
SWALLOWED. 2Co 5:4 may be 8. up by life
SWAN, Le 11:18; De 14:16.
SWARM(S), Ge 1:20; Ex 8:24.
SWARTHY, Ca 1:6 I am 8., because the sun
SWAYED, ITh 3:3 no one s. by tribulations
SWEAR, Ge 22:16 By myself 1 do s.
Mt 5:34 Do not 8. at all, neither by heaven
Heb 6:13 he could not 8. by anyone greater
De 6:13; Jos 2:20; Isa 65:16; Jer 12:16.
SWEAT, Ge 3:19 In the 8. of your face
SWEEP, Lu 15:8 8. her house and search
SWEET, Jas 3:11 fountain not cause s. and
SWELLING EXPRESSIONS, 2Pe 2:18 utter 8.
SWIFT, Ec 9:11 8. do not have the race
Jas 1:19 8 . about hearing, slow about wrath
SWIM, Ps 6:6; Isa 25:11.
SWINE, Mt 7:6 Do not throw pearls before 8.
Lu 15:15 citizens sent him to herd 8.
Mt 8:30; Mr 5:11; Lu 8:33.
SWOON, Am 8:13 virgins will 8. away
SWORDfS), Jg 3:16 Ehud made a s.
Jg 7:22 8 . of each one against the other
ISa 17:47 nor with 8 . does Jehovah save
Isa 2:4 not lift up s. against nation
Eze 33:6 watchman, sees the 8. coming
Joe 3:10 Beat your plowshares into 8 .
Mic 4:3 beat their 8 . into plowshares
Mt 26:52 who take the 8. perish by the 8.
Eph 6:17 s. of the spirit, God’s word
Heb 4:12 word of God than any two-edged 8 .
Re 19:15 protrudes a sharp long s.
Da 11:33; Mt 10:34; Lu 21:24; 22:38.
SWORN, Ps 15:4 has 8. to what is bad
Isa 14:24 Jehovah has 8., saying:

Isa 45:23 By my own self I have 8.
Ac 2:30 God had s. to him with an oath
Jos 9:18; Ps 89:3, 35; 132:11.
SW ORN S T A T E M E N T , Ge 26:3; Ps 119:106.
De 7:8 keeping the s. to your forefathers
Ps 105:9 Abraham, and his 8. to Isaac
S Y M B O LIC , Ga 4:24 stand as a 8. drama
S Y M B O L OF JE A LO U S Y , Eze 8:3, 5.
S Y M B O L OF R E PE N TA N C E , Mr 1:4; Ac 19:4.
Lu 3:3 preaching baptism in 8.
S Y M P A T H IZ E , Heb 4:15 high priest can s.
Job 42:11; Isa 51:19; Na 3:7.
SY M P ATH Y. ISa 22:8 no one having s. for me
Ps 69:20 hoping for someone to show s.
SY NA G O G U E(S). Joh 18:20 I taught in a s.
Re 2:9 they are a s. of Satan
Re 3:9 s. of Satan who say they are Jews
Mt 23:6; Ac 17:17; 18:26.
SY RIA, 2Ki 13:3; 2Ch 16:7; Isa 17:3.
SY RIAN . Ge 31:20; Dc 26:5; Isa 36:11.
S Y S T E M (S ) O F T H IN G S , Ps 17:14 this 8.
Ps 49:1 Give ear, you inhabitants of the s.
Mt 13:39 harvest is a conclusion of a s.
Mt 24:3 sign of the conclusion of the 8.?
2Co 4:4 god of this s. has blinded the minds
Ga 1:4 deliver us from the wicked 8.
Heb 1:2 through whom he made the 8.
Mt 28:20; Mr 10:30; Lu 18:30; ITi 6:17.

T

Ex 25:9 show you pattern of t.
Ps 43:3 bring me to your grand t.
Ps 84:1 How lovely your grand t. is
Eze 37:27 my t. will prove to be over them
2Pe 1:13 as long as I am in this t.
Ex 40:17; Ps 78:60; 132:7.
TA B LE (S ), Ps 23:5 arrange before me a t.
Isa 21:5 Let there be a setting of the t.
Isa 28:8 the t. have become full of vomit
Da 11:27 at one t. a lie they keep speaking
Mai 1:7 The t. of Jehovah is despised
Lu 22:30 may drink at my t. in my kingdom
ICo 10:21 partaking of the t. of Jehovah
T A B LE T S , Ex 34:28 write upon the t.
2Co 3:3 not on stone t., but on fleshly t.
Ex 32:16; 34:1; Heb 9:4.
TA BO R , Jg 4:14 descending from Mount T.
T A IL(S ), Isa 9:15 the false prophet is the t.
De 28:13, 44; Re 9:10; 12:4.
T A K E , De 4:2 must not t. away from word
Pr 8:10 T. my discipline and not silver
Joh 1:11 his own people did not t. him in
TA LE N T (S ), Ex 38:25, 27; IKi 10:10, 14; Mt
18:24; 25:15; Re 16:21.
T A L K , Job 6:3; Ps 64:2; ITi 1:6.
T A LK E D , Ro 1:8 your faith is t. about
T A L K IN G , Pr 17:9 keeps t. about a matter
T A LK S B A C K . Ro 10:21 disobedient and t.
TA LLE R , ISa 10:23; Da 8:3.
TA M A R , Ge 38:6, 11; Ru 4:12; Mt 1:3.
TA M B O U R IN E S . 2Sa 6:5 celebrating with t.
TA M E D , Jas 3:7 to be t. and has been t.
Jas 3:8 the tongue, not one can get it t.
T A M M U Z , Eze 8:14 weeping over the god T.
TA R S H IS H , Isa 23:1 Howl, you ships of T.!
2Ch 9:21; Ps 48:7; Eze 27:12, 25; Jon 1:3.
TA R TA R U S , 2Pe 2:4 throwing them into T.
T A S K M A S T E R , Zee 9:8 no more a t.
TA S TE , Mt 16:28; Col 2:21; Heb 2:9.
TA STED , Heb 6:4 t. the heavenly free gift
IPe 2:3 you have t. that the Lord is kind
TA TTO O , Le 19:28 not put t. marking upon
TA U G H T, Isa 29:13 men’s commandment t.
Isa 54:13 sons be persons t. by Jehovah
Joh 8:28 as the Father t. me I speak
De 4:5; Ps 71:17; Ac 11:26; Ga 6:6.
T A U N T IN G , Pr 27:11 a reply to him t. me
T A X (E S ), Nu 31:28 as a t. for Jehovah take
Mt 17:24 your teacher not pay drachmas t.?
Mt 17:25 From whom do kings receive t.?
Lu 23:2 forbidding paying of t. to Caesar
Ro 13:7 to him who calls for t., the t.
TA X C O LLE C T O R (S ), Mt 11:19 friend of t.
Mt 21:32 the t. and harlots believed John
Mr 2:15 many t. were reclining with Jesus
T A B E R N A C LE ,

Mr 2:16 Does he eat with t. and sinners?
Lu 3:12 even t. came to be baptized
Lu 18:10 one a Pharisee and the other a t.
Lu 18:11 I thank you I am not as this t.
Lu 19:2 Zacchaeus; was a chief t., and rich
Mt 5:46; 18:17; 21:31; Lu 7:29; 15:1.
T E A C H (E S ), Ezr 7:10 Ezra prepared to t.
Job 33:33 and I shall t. you wisdom
Ps 25:4 O Jehovah; t. me your paths
Ps 25:9 he will t. the meek ones his way
Ps 34:11 fear of Jehovah is what I shall t.
Ps 94:12 Happy is the man whom you t.
Ps 143:10 T. me to do your will
Jer 31:34 no more t. each one his brother
Mt 5:19 anyone who t. these commandments
Mt 15:9 t. commands of men as doctrines
Joh 7:16 What I t. is not mine, but belongs
Joh 14:26 the holy spirit, will t. you all
Ro 12:7 he that t., let be at his teaching
2Ti 2:2 be adequately qualified to t. others
2Ti 2:24 gentle toward all. qualified to t.
Ex 4:12; Mt 11:1; Lu 12:12; ITi 2:12.
T E A C H E R (S ), Ps 119:99 More than all my t.
Mt 23:8 for one is your t, whereas all you
Joh 3:10 Are you a t. of Israel and yet
Joh 13:13 You address me, T.t and. Lord
ITi 2:7 a t. of nations in faith and truth
2Ti 4:3 will accumulate t. for themselves
Heb 5:12 you ought to be t. in view of time
Mt 10:24; Eph 4:11; Jas 3:1; 2Pe 2:1.
TE A C H IN G (S ), 2Ch 17:9 t. among the people
Job 35:11 One t. us more than the beasts
Ps 144:1 Jehovah is t. my hands for fighting
Isa 48:17 Jehovah, the One t. you to benefit
Jer 32:33 a t. of them, rising early and t.
Mt 7:29 t. them as a person having authority
Mt 16:12 watch out, for t. of the Pharisees
Mt 28:20 t. them to observe all the things
Mr 6:6 he went to the villages in a circuit, t.
Ac 4:2 annoyed because they were t. people
Ac 5:42 from house to house without letup t.
Ac 18:25 speaking and t. with correctness
Ac 20:20 t. you publicly and from house to
ICo 4:17 just as I am t. everywhere
Ga 6:6 share with the one who gives oral t.
Eph 4:14 carried by every wind of t.
Col 2:22 commands and t. of men?
ITi 4:1 paying attention to t. of demons
ITi 4:16 Pay attention to yourself and t.
2Ti 3:16 All Scripture is beneficial for t.
2Ti 4:3 will not put up with healthful t.
Tit 1:11 t. things they ought not
Heb 13:9 not carried away with strange t.
Ac 5:25; Ro 2:21; ITi 4:6; 6:1; Tit 1:9.
TE AR (S), Ps 2:3 Let us t. their bands apart
Ps 126:5 sowing seed with t. reap with joy
Lu 5:36 the new patch t. away and
Re 21:4 wipe out every t. from their eyes
Isa 25:8; Lu 7:38; Heb 5:7; Re 7:17.
TE AR IN G , Ro 14:20 Stop t. down the work
TEAT, Isa 66:11 the t. of her glory
TE ETH , Eze 18:2 t. of sons set on edge?
Joe 1:6 Its t. are the t. of a lion
Job 19:20; Pr 10:26; Da 7:7, 19; Mt 8:12.
TE LL, Jer 50:2 T. it among the nations
T E LLIN G . Ps 68:11 women t. the good news
Isa 42:9 new things I am t. out
T E M P E S T, Ps 83:15 pursue them with your t.
Jer 23:19 windstorm of Jehovah, a t.
Jer 25:32 a great t. will be roused up
Am 1:14 t. in the day of storm wind
TE M P LE (S ), Ps 11:4 Jehovah is in his t.
Ps 29:9 in his t. each is saying: Glory!
Jer 7:4 The t. of Jehovah, the t. of Jehovah
Hab 2:20 Jehovah is in his t. Keep silence
Zee 6:12 he will build the t. of Jehovah
Mai 3:1 suddenly there will come to His t.
Joh 2:15 drove all those out of the t.
Joh 2:19 Break down this t., in three days I
Ac 17:24 God does not dwell in handmade t.
ICo 3:16 you people are God’s t.
2Co 6:16 what agreement God’s t. with idols?
Eph 2:21 growing into a holy t. for Jehovah
2Th 2:4 he sits down in the t. of The God
Re 3:12 make him a pillar in t. of my God
Re 7:15 service day and night in his t.

Re 11:19 the t. sanctuary of God in heaven
Jg 4:21; Ps 27:4.

TE M PO R ARY, 2Co 4:18 things seen are t.
TE M P O R ARY R E S ID E N TS . IPe 2:11.

Heb 11:13 were strangers and t. in the land
Mt 6:13 not bring into t.
Mt 26:41 that you may not enter into t.
Lu 4:13 Devil, having concluded the t.
ICo 10:13 No t. has taken you except
ITi 6:9 rich fall into t. and a snare
TE M P TE D , Ga 6:1 for fear you also may be t.
TE M P TE R , Mt 4:3 the T. came and said to
ITh 3:5 the T. might have tempted you
T E M P T IN G , ICo 7:5 that Satan not keep t.
T E N , Ex 34:28 upon tablets the T. Words
Zee 8:23 t. men take hold of skirt of a Jew
Re 2:10 may have tribulation t. days
Ge 18:32; 2Ki 20:11; Mt 25:1; Re 13:1.
TE N D E N C Y . Jas 4:5 with a t. to envy
TE N D E R , Ro 12:10 have t. affection for
2Co 1:3; Col 3:12; Jas 5:11.
TE N D R IL S , Isa 18:5 must remove the t.
T E N S IL E S T R E N G T H , Isa 18:2 nation of t.
TE N T (S ). Jg 5:24 Jael most blessed in the t.
Ps 15:1 who will be a guest in your t.?
Isa 54:2 Lengthen out your t. cords
Jer 35:7 in t. you should dwell all your days
Da 11:45 he will plant his palatial t.
Heb 9:11 perfect t. not made with hands
Re 21:3 The t. of God is with mankind
Pr 14:11; Isa 40:22; 2Co 5:1; Heb 8:2.
T E N T H , Ge 14:20 Abram gave him a t.
Ne 10:38 when the Levites receive a t.
Mt 23:23 you give the t. of the mint but
Lu 18:12 I give the t. of all things
Le 27:32; De 14:22; 2Ch 31:12; Ne 13:12.
T E N T H PA RT(S), Le 27:30 t. to Jehovah
Nu 18:26 Levites to Jehovah a t. of the t.
Mai 3:10 Bring the t. into the storehouse
TE R AH . Ge 11:24; Lu 3:34.
T E R A P H IM , ISa 15:23 uncanny power and t.
Zee 10:2 t. have spoken what is uncanny
Ge 31:19; 2Ki 23:24; Eze 21:21; Ho 3:4.
T E R M S , 2Pe 2:11 an accusation in abusive t.
TE R R A IN . Isa 42:16 rugged t. into level land
T E R R IF IE D . Jos 1:9 Do not be t., for God is
TE R R ITO R Y , Ps 147:14 peace in your t.
Jer 31:17 sons will return to their own t.
Mic 5:6 when he treads upon our t.
Mai 1:4 will call them the t. of wickedness
Mt 13:57 A prophet in his home t.
Ro 15:23 I no longer have untouched t. in
2Co 10:15 made great with reference to t.
Ps 78:54; Joe 3:6: Am 1:13; Zep 2:8.
TE R R O R (S), Ge 9:2 a t. of you upon every
Ge 35:5 the t. of God came upon the cities
Jer 8:15 a time of healing, but, look! t.!
Eze 3:9 you must not be struck with t.
Mai 2 5 of my name he was struck with t.
Ps 73:19; Isa 51:7; Jer 10:2; Eze 26:21.
T E R R O R IZE D , ISa 16:14 a bad spirit t. him
T E S T, 2Ch 9:1 queen proceeded to t. Solomon
Ps 26:2 O Jehovah, and put me to the t.
Isa 7:12 I shall not put Jehovah to the t.
Mai 3:10 t. me out, please, in this respect
Mt 4:7 You must not put Jehovah to the t.
ICo 10:9 Neither let us put Jehovah to t.
Re 2:10 that you may be fully put to the t.
Re 3:10 I will keep you from the hour of t.
Jg 2:22; Ac 5:9; Heb 2:18; lJo 4:1.
TE S T A M E N T . See COVENANT(S).
T E S T E D , Job 23:10 After he has t. me out
Job 34:36 let Job be t. out to the limit
Mai 3:15 they have t. God out and keep
Heb 4:15 t. in all respects like ourselves
T E S T E D Q U A LITY . Jas 1:3 t. of your faith
IPe 1:7 that the t. of your faith
T E S T IC L E S , Jer 5:8 having strong t.
T E S T IF IE D , 2Sa 1:16 your own mouth has t.
Isa 59:12 our sins, t. against us
Ho 5:5 pride of Israel has t. to his face
T E S T IF Y , Nu 35:30 one witness may not t.
Mic 6:3 I tired you out? T. against me
T E S T IM O N Y (IE S ). See also REMINDER(S).
Ex 25:22 cherubs upon the ark of the t.
Ex 31:18 to give Moses two tablets of the T.

T E M P T A T IO N .

Nu 1:50 Levites over tabernacle of the T.
De 6:17 keep his t. and regulations
ITi 3:7 a fine t. from people outside
IKi 2:3; ICh 29:19; 2Ch 23:11; Heb 3:5.
T E S T IN G , De 13:3 Jehovah is t. you to know
Ps 7:9 God is t. out heart and kidneys
Lu 8:13 in a season of t. they fall away
2Co 13:5 t. whether you are in the faith
T H A D D A E U S , Mt 10:3; Mr 3:18
T H A N K (S ), 2Sa 22:50 I shall t. you
ICh 16:4 to t. and praise Jehovah the God
ICh 16:8 t. to Jehovah, call upon his name
Ps 92:1 It is good to give t. to Jehovah
Ps 97:12 and give t. to his holy memorial
Mt 26:27 took a cup and, having given t.
Joh 11:41 Father. I t. you that you heard
Ro 14:6 he eats to Jehovah, for he gives t.
ICo 1:4 I always t. God for you in view of
ICo 10:30 If I am partaking with t., why am
ICo 14:17 you give t. in a fine way, but
2Co 9:15 T. be to God for his free gift
Eph 5:20 in the name of Jesus giving t.
Re 11:17 We t. you, Jehovah God, the
T H A N K E D . Ac 28:15 Paul t. God took courage
T H A N K IN G , ICh 29:13: 2Ch 5:13.
T H A N K S G IV IN G . Ps 26:7 cause t. to be heard
Ps 95:2 come before his person with t.
Ps 116:17 To you I shall offer t.
ITi 4:4 fine, if it is received with t.
Jer 17:26; 2Co 4:15; Php 4:6; Re 7:12.
T H E A T E R . Ac 19:29; Heb 10:33.
T H E A T R IC A L , ICo 4:9 become a t. spectacle
T H E M E . Job 30:9 I become t. of their song
T H E M S E L V E S , 2Ti 3:2 will be lovers of t.
T H IC K G LOO M , Eze 34:12 of clouds and t.
T H IE F , Ex 22:2 a t. found breaking in
Job 24:14 At night he becomes a t.
Ps 50:18 saw a t., you were pleased with him
Pr 29:24 partner with a t. is hating own soul
Joe 2:9 Through windows they go like the t.
ITh 5:2 day is coming as a t. in the night
IPe 4:15 let none of you suffer as a t.
Re 16:15 Look? I am coming as a t.
T H IE V E R Y , Pr 6:30 commits t. to fill his soul
TH IE V E S , Isa 1:23 princes are partners with t.
Mt 6:20 heaven, where t. do not break in
ICo 6:10 nor t., inherit God's kingdom
ITh 5:4 day should not overtake you as t.
T H IN K (S ), Mt 5:17 not t. I came to destroy
Mt 16:23 you t., not God's thoughts, but
Mt 24:44 hour you do not t. Son is coming
Ro 12:3 not to t. more of himself than
ICo 8:2 t. he has acquired knowledge
ICo 10:12 he that t. he is standing beware
Ga 6:3 t. he is something when he is nothing
Mt 10:34; Joh 5:39; ICo 3:18; 14:37; Php
3:4; Heb 10:29.
T H IN K IN G , Jer 29:11 thoughts I am t. toward
Mai 3:16 a book for those t. upon his name
Php 4:10 you revived your t. in my behalf
Jer 18:11; 23:27; Mic 2:3; Na 1:11.
T H IN K IN G A B IL IT IE S . Pr 5:2 guard t.
Pr 14:17 the man of t. is hated
T H IN K IN G F A C U L T IE S , 2Pe 3:1 arousing t.
T H IR D . 2Co 12:2 caught away to the t. heaven
T H IR D DAY, Lu 9:22 killed, and t. raised
Ac 10:40 God raised this One on the t. day
Ex 19:11; Lu 13:32; 24:21; ICo 15:4.
T H IR S T , Am 8:11 a t., not for water
Re 7:16 hunger no more nor t. anymore
T H IR S T IN G , Mt 5:6 t. for righteousness
Re 21:6 To anyone t. I give life’s water free
Re 22:17 let anyone t. come
TH IR S T Y , Isa 49:10 neither will they go t.
Isa 55:1 Hey there, all you t. ones!
Isa 65:13 you yourselves will go t.
Mt 25:44 Lord, when did we see you t.
Joh 7:37 If anyone is t., let him come to me
T H O M A S . Mt 10:3; Joh 20:24; Ac 1:13.
T H O R N (S ), Isa 55:13 the thicket of t.
Mt 7:16 Never gather grapes from t.
Mt 13:22 As for the one sown among the t.
2Co 12:7 given me a t. in the flesh
T H O R N B U S H . Mr 12:26; Ac 7:30, 35.
TH O U G H T (S ), Ps 94:11 Jehovah knowing t.
Ps 139:2 You have considered my t. from far

Ps 139:23 know my disquieting t.
Ps 146:4 in that day his t. do perish
Pr 12:5 t. of righteous ones are judgment
Isa 55:8 t. of you people are not my t.
2Co 10:5 bringing every t. into captivity
Heb 4:12 word of God able to discern t.
Re 17:17 into hearts to carry out God's t.
Ge 6:5; Ps 40:5; Jer 29:11; Php 4:7.
T H O U G H TLE S S LY , Pr 12:18 speaking t.
TH O U G H T O U T, 2Sa 14:14 t. reasons why
TH O U S A N D , De 7:9 to a t. generations
IKi 19:18 seven t. not bent down to Baal
Job 33:23 spokesman, one out of a t.
Ps 50:10 the beasts upon a t. mountains
Ps 84:10 in your courtyards better than a t.
Ps 91:7 A t. will fall at your very side
Isa 60:22 little one will become a t.
Re 14:1 a hundred and forty-four t.
T H O U S A N D YEARS, Ps 90:4 t. in your eyes
2Pe 3:8 one day is with Jehovah as a t.
Re 20:2 seized Satan, and bound him for a t.
Re 20:4 ruled with the Christ for a t.
T H R E A T(S ), Ac 4:29 give attention to their t.
Ac 9:1 Saul, still breathing t. and murder
TH R E A T E N IN G , Eph 6:9 letting up on t.
IPe 2:23 When suffering, he did not go t.
TH R E S H , Mic 4:13 Get up and t., O Zion
TH R E S H IN G , Isa 41:15 t. sledge, a new t.
Hab 3:12 In anger you went t. the nations
T H R E S H IN G FLOOR, Ru 3:2; 2Sa 24:21.
TH R IV E , Ps 62:10 maintenance should t.
TH R IV IN G . Ps 92:14 still t. in gray-headedness
TH RO AT, Ps 149:6 Let songs be in their t.
Pr 3:3 Tie them about your t. Write them
Pr 3:22 life to your soul charm to your t.
TH R O N E (S ), ICh 29:23 upon Jehovah’s t.
Ps 45:6 God is your t. to time indefinite
Ps 97:2 righteousness the place of his t.
Isa 9:7 upon the t. of David and his kingdom
Isa 14:13 Above the stars lift up my t.
Isa 66:1 heavens are my t., the earth my
Da 7:9 I kept beholding until t. were placed
Lu 22:30 sit on t. to judge Israel
Heb 4:16 approach t. of undeserved kindness
Heb 12:2 at the right hand of the t. of God
Re 3:21 grant to sit down with me on my t.
Re 7:9 great crowd, standing before the t.
Re 20:4 saw t., those who sat down on them
Jer 3:17; Mt 25:31; Col 1:16.
TH RO W N , Mt 3:10; 5:25; 7:19.
T H R U S T IN G , Pr 26:6 t. matters to the stupid
TH U N D E R (S ), Ex 9:23 Jehovah gave t. and
Job 40:9 voice like his can you make it t.?
Ps 98:7 Let the sea t. and that which fills it
Mr 3:17 Boanerges, which means Sons of T.
Re 6:1 say with a voice as of t.: Come!
ISa 2:10; 7:10; Job 37:5; Ps 77:18; 81:7.
TH U N D E R E D , Ps 29:3 the glorious God has t.
TH Y A T IR A , Ac 16:14; Re 1:11; 2:18, 24.
T IE , De 6:8 t. them as a sign upon your hand
Jos 2:18; Pr 3:3; 7:3; Jer 51:63.
T IE D , Jos 2:21 she t. scarlet cord in window
T IG H T N E S S , De 28:53, 57; Jer 19:9.
T IM E (S ), Le 26:18 chastise you seven t.
Jos 6:15 marching round the city seven t.
Job 14:13 set a t. limit and remember me!
Ps 31:15 My t. are in your hand. Deliver
Pr 15:23 word at right t. is good!
Pr 24:16 righteous one may fall seven t.
Ec 3:1 t. for every affair under heavens:
Ec 9:11 t. and unforeseen occurrence
Isa 33:2 salvation in the t. of distress
Isa 49:8 In a t. of goodwill I have answered
Da 4:16 let seven t. pass over it
Da 7:25 for a t., and t. and half a t.
Da 11:27 end is yet for the t. appointed
Da 12:4 seal the book, until t. of the end
Hab 2:3 vision is yet for the appointed t.
Mt 16:3 signs of t. you cannot interpret
Mt 18:22 t., but, Up to seventy-seven t.
Mt 24:45 give them food at the proper !.?
Lu 21:24 appointed t. of the nations
Ac 1:7 not belong to you knowledge of t.
Ac 3:21 t. of restoration of all things
Ac 17:30 God has overlooked t. of ignorance
ICo 7:29 the t. left is reduced

Eph 5:16 buying out the opportune t.
ITh 5:1 as for the t. you need nothing
2Th 2:6 being revealed in his own due t.
ITi 2:6 witnessed to at its particular t.
ITi 4:1 later periods of t. some fall away
2Ti 3:1 last days critical t. will be here
Re 12:12 knowing he has a short period of t.
Re 12:14 for a t. and t. and half a t.
ICo 4:5; Ga 4:4; IPe 1:20; 4:17; Re 11:18.
T IM E (S ) IN D E F IN IT E . Ge 9:16 covenant to t.
Ge 48:4 this land to your seed to t.
Ex 3:15 Jehovah is my name to t.
Ex 31:16 the sabbath a covenant to t.
Ps 90:2 from t. to t. you are God
Ps 136:1-26 his loving-kindness is to t.
Ps 145:13 kingship for all t., your dominion
Isa 26:4 Jehovah is the Rock of t.
Da 12:3 like the stars to t., even forever
Zep 2:9 a desolate waste, even to t.
Ge 3:22; Pr 8:23; Jer 3:5; Da 9:24; Jon 2:6.
T IM ID , De 20:3; Job 23:16; Isa 7:4.
T IM O T H Y , Ac 16:1; ICo 4:17; ITi 1:2.
T IR E , Isa 40:28 He does not t. out or weary
Isa 40:31 they will walk and not t. out
TIR E D , Jg 8:4 t. but keeping up the pursuit
Pr 25:25 As cold water upon a t. soul, so
Isa 40:29 giving to the t. one power
T IT H E S . See also TENTH, TENTH PART(S).
Heb 7:5 commandment to collect t.
Heb 7:9 Levi who receives t. paid t.
T IT H IN G , De 26:12 t. the entire tenth
T IT L E , Job 32:21 I shall not bestow a t.
Joh 19:19 Pilate wrote a t. and put it on the
T IT U S , 2Co 2:13; 12:18; Ga 2:1; Tit 1:4.
TO DAY, Mt 6:11; Lu 4:21; 23:43.
T O IL , Pr 14:23 By t. there comes advantage
Isa 65:23 They will not t. for nothing
Ps 128:2; Jon 4:10.
T O ILE D , Ga 4:11 I have t. to no purpose
T O IL IN G , Mt 11:28 Come all you who are t.
T O K E N . See also PORTENT!S).
2Co 1:22 to us the t. the spirit, in our hearts
2Co 5:5 gave us the t. of what is to come
Eph 1:14 a t. in advance of inheritance
TO LD , Ps 40:9 I have t. the good news
TO LE R A TE , Ge 30:20 my husband will t. me
TO LE R A TE D , Ro 9:22 God, t. vessels of wrath
TO LE R A TE D NO RIVALRY, Nu 25:13 he t.
TO LE R A T IO N , 2Ki 10:16 t. of no rivalry
T O LL, Ezr 4:13 tax nor t. will they give
TO N E S , ICo 14:7 an interval to the t.
TO N G U E (S ), 2Sa 23:2 his word upon my t.
Ps 31:20 hide them from the quarreling of t.
Ps 34:13 Safeguard your t. against bad
Ps 39:1 to keep from sinning with my t.
Pr 6:17 lofty eyes, a false t., and hands
Pr 16:1 from Jehovah is the answer of the t.
Pr 18:21 Death and life in power of the t.
Isa 32:4 t. of stammerers quick in speaking
Isa 35:6 t. of speechless cry out in gladness
Isa 54:17 any t. that will rise against you
Zee 14:12 one’s very t. will rot away
Ac 2:3 t. as if of fire became visible
ICo 13:1 If I speak in the t. of angels
ICo 13:8 there are t., they will cease
ICo 14:5 greater than he that speaks in t.
ICo 14:9 through t. utter speech understood
ICo 14:22 t. are a sign, to unbelievers
Php 2:11 every t. openly acknowledge Jesus
Jas 1:26 If any man does not bridle his t.
Jas 3:6 the t. is a fire
ICo 12:10; 14:6, 13, 19; Jas 3:8; Re 7:9.
TO OL, Ec 10:10 iron t. become blunt
TO P H E T H , 2Ki 23:10; Isa 30:33; Jer 7:31.
TO R C H (E S ), Jg 7:16 t. inside large jars
Isa 62:1 her salvation like a t. that burns
Da 10:6 his eyes like fiery t., and his arms
Na 2:4 chariots appearances are like t.
Ge 15:17; Jg 15:4; Eze 1:13.
TO R M E N T (S ), Mt 8:29 Did you come to t. us
Lu 16:23 existing in t., and he saw Abraham
Re 14:11 smoke of their t. ascends forever
Mr 5:7; Lu 8:28; Re 18:7, 10.
T O R M E N TE D , Re 9:5; 11:10; 20:10.
TO R N , Ec 4:12 threefold cord cannot be t.
TO R R E N T , Jg 5:21 t. of Kishon washed

Jer 31:9 walk to t. valleys of water
Eze 47:7 on the bank of the t. were trees
TO R TU O U S , Ps 18:26 you show yourself t.
TO R TU R E D , Heb 11:35 men were t. because
TO R TU R E S T A K E (S ), Mt 27:40 come off t.!
Mr 15:32 Let Christ come down off the t.
Lu 9:23 pick up his t. day after day and
Lu 23:26 placed the t. upon him to bear it
Eph 2:16 reconcile peoples through the t.
Php 2:8 as far as death, yes, death on a t.
Php 3:18 enemies of the t. of the Christ
Col 2:14 out of way by nailing it to the t.
Heb 12:2 Jesus endured a t., despising shame
Mt 10:38; Joh 19:31; ICo 1:17; Ga 6:14.
T O S S , Eze 10:2 t. coals of fire over the city
TO TTE R , Ps 46:2 mountains t. into the sea
Ps 46:5 God is in the city; it will not t.
Ps 55:22 Never will he allow righteous to t.
Ps 15:5; 93:1; 121:3; 125:1; Isa 40:20.
T O U C H (E S ), Ge 3:3 not t. it that you not die
Le 5:2 soul t. some unclean thing
ICh 16:22 Do not t. my anointed ones
Job 2:5 t. his bone and his flesh and see
Ps 104:32 He t. mountains, and they smoke
Ps 105:15 Do not you men t. my anointed
Isa 52:11 out of there, t. nothing unclean
Jer 1:9 Jehovah t. my mouth, put words in
Hag 2:13 If someone unclean t. things
Lu 11:46 but you do not t. the loads
Col 2:21 Do not handle, nor taste, nor t.
T O U C H E D , Isa 6:7 This has t. your lips
2Ki 13:21; Mt 8:3; 14:36; 20:34; Mr 5:30.
T O U C H IN G , Zee 2:8 t. you is t. my eyeball
2Co 6:17 quit t. the unclean thing
Ex 30:29; Le 11:36; Pr 6:29; Jer 12:14.
TO W ER, Ge 11:4 build ourselves a t.
Pr 18:10 name of Jehovah is a strong t.
2Ki 9:17; Ps 61:3; Mic 4:8; Lu 13:4.
TO W N , Ps 48:2 the t. of the grand King
TR A C E , Da 2:35 no t. at all was found
T R A C E S . Isa 44:13 t. it out with chalk
T R A C K S , Ps 23:3 He leads me in the t. of
TR ADE, Ac 18:3; Re 18:22.
TR ADE RS . Eze 27:13, 15, 17, 22-24.
T R A D E S M E N , Job 41:6 divide it among t.?
Isa 23:8 Tyre, whose t. were honorable ones
Na 3:16 multiplied t. more than the stars
TR AD E SW O M A N , Eze 27:3 Tyre, t. of peoples
TR A D IN G . Pr 31:18 She sensed her t. is good
T R A D IT IO N (S ), ICh 4:22 sayings of old t.
Mt 15:3 Why overstep because of your t.?
Mr 7:13 word of God invalid by your t.
Ga 1:14 zealous for the t. of my fathers
Col 2:8 empty deception to t. of men
Mr 7:3; ICo 11:2; 2Th 2:15; 3:6.
T R A F F IC , Jg 5:6 pathways had no t.
T R A IN (S ), 2Ch 9:1 Sheba with t. and camels
Job 15:5 your error t. your mouth
Pr 22:6 T. up a boy according to the way
T R A IN E D , Ge 14:14 mustered his t. men
Heb 5:14 t. to distinguish right and wrong
Heb 12:11 to those t. by it it yields fruit
2Pe 2:14 have a heart t. in covetousness
TR A IN IN G , ITi 4:7 t. yourself with devotion
ITi 4:8 bodily t. is beneficial for a little
IPe 5:10 God will finish your t.
T R A IT O R (S ), Ps 59:5; Lu 6:16.
TR A M P IN G , 2Sa 5:18 Philistines, t. about
TR A M P LE , Da 8:13 and army things to t. on?
Re 11:2 nations, will t. the holy city
Isa 26:6; Eze 34:18; Da 7:23.
TR AM P LE D , Eze 34:19 ground t. by your feet
Lu 21:24 Jerusalem will be t. on by nations
Heb 10:29 has t. upon the Son of God
TR A M P LIN G P LAC E , Isa 28:18 become a t.
Mic 7:10 my enemy, she will become a t.
TR A N C E , Ac 10:10; 11:5; 22:17.
TR A N S FE R , 2Sa 3:10 t. kingdom to David
Mt 17:20 mountain, T . from here to there
TR A N S FE R R E D , Col 1:13 t. us into kingdom
Heb 11:5 By faith Enoch was t.
TR A N S F IG U R E D . Mt 17:2 was t. before them
T R A N S FO R M E D , Ro 12:2 t. by making your
2Co 3:18 t. into the same image from glory
TR A N S F O R M IN G . 2Co 11:14 Satan keeps t.
T R A N S G R E S S , Ps 17:3 My mouth will not t.

Pr 18:19 brother t. against
Isa 43:27 your spokesmen have t. against me
Jer 2:29; 33:8; La 3:42; Zep 3:11.
TR A N S G R E S S IO N (S ), Job 31:33 covered t.
Ps 19:13 I remained innocent from much t.
Pr 17:9 The one covering t. is seeking love
Isa 44:22 I will wipe out your t. just as
Isa 53:5 he was being pierced for our t.
Eze 18:28 When he turns back from his t.
Da 9:24 seventy weeks to terminate t.
Mic 7:18 God passing over t. of the remnant
Ro 4:15 where there is no law, neither any t.
Ga 3:19 Law? was added to make t. manifest
Pr 29:16; Isa 59:20; Heb 2:2; 9:15.

TR A N S G R E S S E D ,

TR A N S G R E S S IO N C A U S IN G D E SO LATIO N .
Da 8:13 How long will the vision be of t.
TR A N S G R ES SO R (S). Ps 37:38 t. annihilated

Ps 51:13 I will teach t. your ways
Isa 53:12 with the t. he was counted in
Isa 48:8; Da 8:23; Ro 2:25; Jas 2:11.
T R A N S IE N T , Ps 39:4 I may know how t. I arn
T R A N S LA T E , ICo 14:13 pray that he may t.
ICo 14:27 speaks in a tongue, let someone t.
TR AN S LA T E D . See also TRANSFERRED.
Ezr 4:7; Joh 1:42; 9:7.
T R A N S LA T O R (S ), ICo 12:30 Not all are t.
ICo 14:28 if no t., let him keep silent
T R A N S M IT T E D , Ac 7:53 Law t. by angels
Ga 3:19 t. through angels by a mediator
TR A N S P LA N T, ICo 13:2 to t. mountains
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N , 2Ch 28:15 t. on asses
TR AP(S), Ps 11:6 He will rain down t.. fire
Ps 38:12 those seeking my soul lay out t.
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Jos 23:13; Ps 91:3; Jer 18:22; Ro 11:9.
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TR AVELED . Mt 21:33; Lu 15:13; 20:9.
TR AVE LER (S ), Jg 19:17 t., in the city
Jer 9:2 in wilderness a lodging place of t.!
Jer 14:8 why become like a t. turned aside
TR A V E LIN G M E R C H A N T. Mt 13:45.
TR AVERSE. Mt 23:15 you t. sea and dry land
TR EAC H E R O U S . Ps 119:158 t. in dealing
Pr 2:22 the t., will be torn away from it
Isa 21:2 t. dealer is dealing treacherously
TR E A C H E R O U S LY . Pr 13:2 those dealing t.
Pr 21:18 one dealing t. takes the place of
Isa 33:1 Woe to you dealing t., without
Hab 1:13 you look on those dealing t.
Hab 2:5 because the wine is dealing t.
Mai 2:16 guard yourselves must not deal t.
Pr 11:3; Isa 24:16; Jer 5:11; Mai 2:14.
TR EAC H E R Y, Jer 12:1 those committing t.
Zep 3:4 Her prophets were men of t.
TREAD, Mai 4:3 you will t. down wicked ones
Jos 1:3; Job 40:12; Ps 44:5; 60:12.
TR EAD IN G , Isa 28:28 keep t. it out
Isa 63.3 I kept t. them in my anger
Jer 25:30 A shout of those t. the winepress
TR E A S U R E (S ), Pr 2:4 seeking as for hid t.
Isa 33:6 fear of Jehovah, which is his t.
Mt 6:20 store up t. in heaven
Mt 6:21 t. is, there your heart will be also
Mt 12:35 out of his good t. sends out good
Mt 13:44 kingdom like a t. hidden in field
2Co 4:7 we have this t. in earthen vessels
Col 2:3 in him are all the t. of wisdom
Pr 10:2; Mt 19:21; Heb 11:26.
TR EAS U R ED , Job 23:12 I t. up the sayings
Pr 13:22 wealth of sinner t. up for righteous
TR EAS UR Y, Mr 12:41; Lu 21:1; Joh 8:20.
T R E A T M E N T, 2Co 4:10 the death-dealing t.
Col 2:23 a severe t. of the body; of no value
Isa 3:11; Joe 3:4, 7; Ob 15. '
TR E E (S ), Ge 2:9 every t. desirable and good
Ge 2:17 t. of the knowledge of good and bad
Jg 9:8 t. went to anoint a king over them
Job 14:7 For there exists hope for even a t.
Ps 1:3 will become like a t. planted by water
Ps 37:35 spreading himself as a luxuriant t.
Ec 11:3 if a t. falls there it will prove to be
Isa 61:3 t. of righteousness, the planting of
Isa 65:22 like a t. will days of my people be
Eze 17:24 I abased high t., put high low t.
Eze 47:7 many t., on this side and that
Da 4:14 Chop the t. down, cut off its boughs

Mt 3:10 t., not produce fine fruit is cut down
Mt 7:18 good t. cannot bear worthless fruit
Mt 24:32 learn from fig t. as an illustration
Re 11:4 symbolized by the two olive t.
Pr 3:18; Isa 55:12; Lu 6:43; Re 7:3; 22:2.
T R E E (S ) OF LIF E , Ge 3:22 fruit from the t.
Pr 3:18 It is a t. to those taking hold of it
Re 2:7 him that conquers grant to eat of t.
Re 22:19 God take his portion away from t.
Ge 2:9; Pr 11:30.
T R E M B LE , Mic 4:4 no one making them t.
Zep 3:13 will be no one making them t.
2Pe 2:10 they do not t. at glorious ones but
T R E M B LIN G , Jg 7:3 Who is afraid and t.? Let
Ps 2:11 Serve Jehovah be joyful with t.
Isa 66:5 Hear you men t. at his word:
Php 2:12 working out your salvation with t.
De 28:65; Job 4:14; Jer 30:5.
TR E N D , Eze 26:2 The t. will be to me
T R E S P A S S (E S ). Mt 6:14 forgive men their t.
Ro 4:25 delivered up for the sake of our t.
Ro 5:15 For if by one man's t. many died
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Mr 11:25; 2Co 5:19; Eph 2:1.
T R IA L (S ), Heb 11:36 others t. by mockings
Jas 1:12 the man that keeps enduring t.
Jas 1:13 When under I., let no one say:
IPe 4:12 which is happening to you for a t.
2Pe 2:9 how to deliver people out of t.
Lu 22:28; Ga 4:14; Jas 1:2.
T R IB E (S ), Ge 49:28 the twelve t. of Israel
Ps 122:4 t. have gone up, the t. of Jah
Isa 49:6 to raise up the t. of Jacob and
Mt 19:28 sit on thrones, judging twelve t.
Mt 24:30 all t. of earth will beat themselves
Jas 1:1 to the twelve t. that are scattered
Re 1:7 all t. of earth will beat themselves
Re 7:9 out of nations and t. and peoples
Ex 28:21; Ps 74:2; Heb 7:13; Re 21:12.
T R IB U L A T IO N (S ), Mt 24:9 deliver you up to t.
Mt 24:21 great t. such as has not occurred
Joh 16:33 In world t., but take courage!
Ro 12:12 Rejoice in hope. Endure under t.
ICo 7:28 who marry, have t. in their flesh
2Co 1:4 who comforts us in all our t.
2Co 4:17 though t. is momentary and light
ITh 1:6 accepted the word under much t.
2Th 1:6 repay t. to those who make t. for
Heb 10:33 exposed to reproaches and t.
Heb 11:37 in want, in t., under ill-treatment
Jas 1:27 to look after widows in their t.
Re 2:10 fully put to the test, t. ten days
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Mr 4:17; Ac 7:10; 14:22; 20:23; Ro 2:9; 5:3;
8:35; 2Co 6:4; Col 1:24; ITh 3:3.
T R IB U N A L , ICo 4:3 examined by a human t.
T R IB U T E , Ezr 7:24 no tax, t. or toll upon
Ro 13:7 to him who calls for t., the t.
Ezr 4:13; Ps 72:10.
T R IC K E R Y , 2Co 12:16 I caught you by t.
T R IC K IN E S S , Ps 101:7; Jer 8:5; 14:14
T R IC K L E . Isa 45:8 skies t. with righteousness
T R IC K Y TO N G U E , Zep 3:13 nor found a t.
TR IE D . Isa 28:16 t. stone, the precious corner
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Jas 1:13 no one say: I am being t. by God
T R IF L E (S ), Ex 8:29 let not Pharaoh t. again
ITi 6:5 violent disputes about t.
T R IF L E D , Jg 16:10 You have t. with me
TR IP P IN G . Ro 14:13 or a cause for t.
T R IU M P H , Ps 41:11 not shout in t. over me
Ps 47:1 Shout in t. to God with a joyful cry
Ps 81:1 shout in t. to the God of Jacob
T R IU M P H A L , 2Co 2:14 us in a t. procession
Col 2:15 leading them in a t. procession
TR IU M P H A N T LY . Jas 2:13 Mercy exults t.
T R IV IA L , ICo 4:3 Now to me it is a t. matter
lKi 16:31; 2Ki 3:18; Isa 49:6.
TR O D D EN . Isa 63:3 wine trough I have t.
Isa 25:10; Re 14:20.
TR O O PS. 2Ch 25:10; Job 29:25.
T R O U B LE , Ps 94:20 framing t. by decree?
Isa 53:11 Because of the t. of his soul
TR O U B LE S O M E . Php 3:1 writing is not t.
TR U E, Ps 19:9 decisions of Jehovah are t.
Pr 14:25 A t. witness is delivering souls

Joh 3:33 put his seal to it that God is t.
Joh 4:23 t. worshipers with spirit and truth
Ro 3:4 let God be found t., though man be
Re 3:14 the faithful and t. witness
Joh 1:9; 15:1; 17:3; lJo 5:20; Re 19:11.
TR U E N E S S . Ps 40:10 not hidden your t.
Ps 91:4 His t. will be a shield and bulwark
Ps 117:2 t. of Jehovah is to time indefinite
Ps 85:10, 11; Zee 8:3.
T R U M P E T (S ), Mt 6:2 making gifts not blow t.
ICo 14:8 t. sounds an indistinct call, who
ICo 15:52 twinkling of an eye, during last t.
ITh 4:16 Lord will descend with God’s t.
Heb 12:19; Re 8:2.
TR U M P E T SO UND, Mt 24:31 angels with a t.
T R U S T , Ps 56:11 In God I have put my t.
Ps 146:3 Do not put your t. m nobles
Pr 3:5 T. in Jehovah with all your heart
Isa 26:3 it is in you that one is made to t.
Isa 31:1 Woe to those who t. in war chariots
Jer 7:4 not put your t. in fallacious words
Jer 17:5 Cursed is the man who t. in man
Mic 7:5 Do not put your t. in a friend
2Co 1:9 t., not in ourselves, but in God
2Ti 1:14 This fine t. guard through spirit
Ps 9:10; Isa 12:2.
T R U S T IN G , Ps 84:12 happy the man t. in you
Pr 11:28 one t. in his riches—he will fall
Pr 29:25 is t. in Jehovah will be protected
Ps 32:10; 49:6; Pr 28:26; Jer 46:25.
TR U ST W O R T H Y. Ps 19:7 reminder of God t.
Ps 78:8 whose spirit was not t. with God
Da 2:45 interpretation of it is t.
T R U TH , Ps 43:3 Send out your light and t.
Ps 119:160 substance of your word is t.
Pr 23:23 Buy t. itself and do not sell it
Isa 43:9 hear and say, It is the t.!
Jer 10:10 But Jehovah is in t. God
Joh 4:24 must worship with spirit and t.
Joh 8:32 know t., and the t. will set you free
Joh 14:6 I am the way the t. and the life
Joh 17:17 Sanctify by t.; your word is t.
Joh 18:37 I should bear witness to the t.
ICo 5:8 cakes of sincerity and t.
2Co 13:8 we can do nothing against the t.
Eph 6:14 your loins girded about with t.
2Th 2:10 did not accept the love of the t.
ITi 2:7 teacher of nations in faith and t.
ITi 3:15 a pillar and support of the t.
2Ti 2:15 handling the word of t. aright
Heb 10:26 accurate knowledge of the t.
2Pe 1:12 firmly set in the t. that is in you
Joh 8:44; Ro 1:25; 2Ti 3:7.
T R U T H F U L , 2Co 6:8 as deceivers yet t.
T R U T H F U L LY , Zee 8:16 Speak t. with one
TR U T H F U L N E S S . Ps 51:6 delight in t.
TU B E R C U LO S IS . Le 26:16; De 28:22.
T U M U L T , Ps 2:1 Why have nations been in t.
Ac 21:34 unable to learn because of the t.
TU M U LT U O U S . Ac 4:25 nations become t.
T U N N E L , 2Sa 5:8 Jebusites, by the water t.
T U R M O IL, ISa 4:14; Ps 65:7.
T U R N (S ), Pr 22:6 when old will not t. aside
Isa 14:27 And his hand who can t. it back?
Ro 11:26 t. away ungodly practices
Jas 5:20 he who t. a sinner back
T U R N IN G , Isa 28:6 t. the battle from the gate
Ga 4:9 you are t. back to the weak things
T U R Q U O IS E . Ex 28:18; Eze 27:16; 28:13.
T U T O R (S ), ICo 4:15 ten thousand t. in Christ
Ga 3:24 Law has become our t. to Christ
TW ELVE, Ge 49:28 are the t. tribes of Israel
Mt 10:2 The names of the t. apostles are
Jas 1:1 to the t. tribes that are scattered
T W IC E AS M U C H , Re 18:6 Render to her t.
T W IG (S ), Isa 11:1 a t. out of stump of Jesse
Isa 53:2 he will come up like a t.
Joe 1:7 The t. of it have become white
T W IN (S ), Ge 25:24; 38:27; Joh 11:16; 20:24.
T W IN K L IN G , ICo 15:52 in the t. of an eye
T W IS T E D . De 32:5 generation crooked and t.!
Pr 12:8 one t. at heart come to contempt
Isa 24:1 Jehovah t. the face of the land
Mt 17:17 O faithless and t. generation
Ac 20:30 men will rise and speak t. things
Php 2:15 among a crooked and t. generation

T W IS T IN G , 2Pe 3:16 t., the Scriptures
TW O -E D G ED . Ps 149:6 t. sword in their

hand
Heb 4:12 word is sharper than any t. sword
TW O PARTS. 2Ki 2:9 t. in your spirit
TY P IC A L R E P R E S E N TA TIO N , Heb 8:5.
T Y R A N N IC A LLY . De 24:7 he has dealt t.
T Y R A N N IC A L O NES , Ps 86:14; Jer 15:21.
T Y R A N N IZ E , Isa 3:5 people t. each other
TYR AN N Y , Ex 1:13; Le 25:43; Eze 34:4.
TY R AN TS, Job 27:13 inheritance of t.
Pr 11:16 the t.. take hold of riches
TYRE, Isa 23:1 pronouncement of T.:
Isa 23:17 Jehovah turn his attention to T.
2Sa 5:11; lKi 7:13; Ps 45:12; Eze 27:2.

U
U LC E R (S ), Ho 5:13; Lu 16:21; Re 16:2, 11.
U N A C Q U A IN TE D , Heb 5:13 u. with the word
U N AD U LTE R A TE D . IPe 2:2 u. milk of word
U N A N IM O U S LY . Ex 19:8; lKi 22:13.
U N A P P R O AC H A BLE . ITi 6:16 in u. light
U N A T T A IN A B LE . Ge 11:6 nothing u. for them
Job 42:2 there is no idea that is u. for you
U N B E LIE F . See LACK OF FAITH.
U N B E LIE V A B LE , Ac 26:8 Why is it judged u.
U N B E LIE V E R (S ), ICo 6:6 to court before u.?

ICo 14:22 tongues are for a sign, to u.
2Co 4:4 blinded the minds of the u.
2Co 6:14 not become unevenly yoked with u.
2Co 6:15 Or a faithful person with an u.?
U N B E LIE V IN G , ICo 7:12 u. wife, yet she
ICo 7:14 the u. husband is sanctified in
U N B LA M A B LE , Job 12:4 laughingstock u. one
ITh 2:10 righteous and u. we proved to be
ITh 3:13 u. in holiness before our God and
U N B LE M IS H E D . Jude 24 to set you u.
Col 1:22; IPe 1:19.
U N C A N N Y. ISa 15:23; Isa 1:13; Am 5:5.
U N C E R T A IN . 2Co 1:8 u. even of our lives
lTi 6:17 not on u. riches, but on God
U N C E R TA IN LY , ICo 9:26 I am running not u.
U N C H A N G E A B LE . Heb 6:18 two u. things
U N C H A N G E A B LE N E S S . Heb 6:17 u. of his
U N C IR C U M C IS E D . Isa 52:1 no more the u.
Ac 7:51 Obstinate men and u. in hearts
Le 26:41; Eze 32:24; Hab 2:16; ICo 7:18.
U N C IR C U M C IS IO N . Ga 5:6 nor u „ but faith
Ro 2:25, 26; ICo 7:19; Col 3:11.
U N C LE . Le 20:20; 25:49; ISa 10:15.
U N C LE A N , Job 14:4 clean out of someone u.?
Isa 6:5 a man u. in lips I am
Isa 35:8 The u. will not pass over it
Isa 52:1 no more will there come the u. one
Isa 64:6 we become like someone u.
ICo 7:14 your children would really be u.
2Co 6:17 quit touching the u. thing
Re 16:13 three u. inspired expressions
Le 11:8; Hag 2:13; Ac 10:14; Re 18:2.
U N C LE A N N E S S . La 1:9 u. is in her skirts
Mt 23:27 you resemble graves, full of u.
Ro 1:24 God, gave them up to u.
ITh 4:7 called us, not with allowance for u.
Eze 39:24; Ro 6:19; Eph 5:3.
UN C O N C E R N E D . Mt 22:5 u. they went off
U N C O N D E M N E D , Ac 22:25 scourge a man u.?
U N C O R R U P TN E S S . Tit 2:7 u. in teaching
U N C O VE R IN G . Pr 11:13 u. confidential talk
U N C T IO N . See ANOINTING.
U N D E FILE D . Heb 7:26 such a high priest u.
Jas 1:27 worship that is clean and u.
IPe 1:4 u. and unfading inheritance
U N D E R E S TIM A TE D , Ezr 9:13 u. our error
UNDERGO, 2Th 1:9 u. the judicial punishment
UN DE R H AN D ED . 2Co 4:2 renounced the u.
U N D E R S T A N D , Ps 119:27 Make me u. the way
Ps 119:34 Make me u., that I may observe
Pr 28:5 those seeking Jehovah u. everything
Isa 6:9 Hear again and again, but do not u.
Da 12:8 I heard, but I could not u.
Da 12:10 no wicked ones at all will u.
Job 6:24; Ps 82:5; Isa 43:10.
U N D E R S T A N D IN G . Job 32:8 gives them u.
Ps 119:104 to your orders I behave with u.
Ps 147:5 his u. is beyond recounting

Pr 3:5 do not lean upon your own u.
Pr 9:10 knowledge of Most Holy One is u.
Isa 29:14 u. of discreet men conceal itself
ICo 14:20 do not be children in powers of u.
ICh 22:12; Pr 4:7; Jas 3:13.
U N DE RSTO O D, ICo 14:9 speech easily u.
UN DE R TO N E . Jos 1:8 the law in an u. read it
Ps 1:2 in his law he reads in an u.
Ps 71:24 utter in an u. your righteousness
UN D E SER VE D K IN D N E S S .
Ro 5:21 u. might rule as king through

Ro 11:6 if by u., no longer due to works
2Co 12:9 My u. is sufficient for you
Eph 2:8 By u., you have been saved
Heb 2:9 by God’s u. might taste death for
Heb 4:16 Let us, approach the throne of u.
Jas 4:6 he gives u. to the humble ones
Joh 1:17; Ro 5:15; 2Co 6:1; Heb 10:29; 12:28.
U N D IS T U R B E D , Pr 1:33 be u. from dread
Isa 30:15 mightiness will be m keeping u.
U N E A S IN E S S , Pr 23:29 Who has u.?
U N EM PLO YE D . Mt 20:3 others standing u.
Tit 1:12 injurious wild beasts, u. gluttons
U N FA D A B LE CROW N, IPe 5:4 u. of glory
U N FA D IN G . IPe 1:4 u. inheritance
U N F A IT H F U L , Lu 12:46 a part with the u.
2Ti 2:13 if we are u., he remains faithful
U N F A IT H F U L N E S S , ICh 10:13 Saul for his u.
Jos 7:1; 22:22; Eze 17:20; 18:24.
U N F A T H O M A B LE , Eph 3:8 u. riches of Christ
U N F E R M E N T E D , Ex 13:6 Seven days eat u.
Le 2:4 u. ring-shaped cakes moistened
Mt 26:17 first day of the u. cakes
ICo 5:8 with u. cakes of sincerity
Ex 12:17; Jg 6:21; ISa 28:24.
U N FO R ES EE N O C C U R R E N C E , Ec 9:11.
U N F R U IT F U L , Tit 3:14 may not be u.
2Pe 1:8 prevent from being inactive or u.
Mt 13:22; ICo 14:14; Eph 5:11.
U N G E N E R O U S. De 15:9 fear you become u.
Pr 23:6 eat not the food of anyone of u. eye
UN G IR D , Isa 45:1 u. hips of kings
U N G O D L IN E S S . Ro 1:18 wrath against all u.
2Ti 2:16 they will advance to more u.
Tit 2:12 instructing us to repudiate u. and
UN G O DLY, Ro 5:6 Christ, died for u. men
Ro 11:26 turn away u. practices from Jacob
ITi 1:9 law is for persons u. and sinners
IPe 4:18; 2Pe 2:6; 3:7; Jude 15.
U N G R O O M ED. Le 10:6 not let heads go u.
U N H E A LA B LE , Mic 1:9 her stroke is u.
Na 3:19 Your stroke has become u.
U N H Y P O C R IT IC A L, IPe 1:22 u. love
U N IF Y, Ps 86:11 U. my heart to fear your
U N IN JU R E D . Job 9:4 and come off u.?
U N IN T E L L IG E N T , Ro 1:21 u. heart darkened
U N IN T E L L IG IB L Y , Ps 114:1 speaking u.
U N IN T E N T IO N A LLY , Nu 15:29; Jos 20:3.
Nu 35:11 fatally strikes a soul u.
U N IO N . Zee 11:7 the other I called U.
ICo 1:30 you are in u. with Christ Jesus
2Co 5:17 u. with Christ, is a new creation
Col 3:14 love, is a perfect bond of u.
U N IQ U E , Eze 7:5 a u. calamity, is coming
U N IS O N . Isa 52:8 In u. crying joyfully
U N IT E D , Ro 6:5 u. with him in the likeness
ICo 1:10 fitly u. in the same mind and same
Ge 49:6; Isa 14:20.
U N IT IN G , Eph 4:3 the u. bond of peace
U N IT Y, Ps 133:1 brothers to dwell in u.!
Mic 2:12 In u. I shall set them, like a flock
Isa 45:21; Ho 1:11.
UNJUST. Ex 18:21 men, hating u. profit
Pr 15:27 making u. profit bringing ostracism
Jer 2:5; Ro 3:5.
U N JU S T LY , IPe 2:19 suffers u., is agreeable
U N KN O W N . Ac 17:23 To an U. God
Heb 13:2 u. to themselves, entertained
2Co 6:9; Ga 1:22.
U N LEA VE N ED . See UNFERMENTED.
U N LE T TE R E D , Ac 4:13 u. and ordinary
U N LU C K Y . Nu 23:23; 24:1.
U N M AR R IE D . ICo 7:8 I say to u. persons and
ICo 7:11 let her remain u. or else make up

ICo 7:32 The u. man is anxious for the Lord
ICo 7:34 the u. woman, and the virgin, is
ICo 6:9 men kept for u.
Jude 7 gone out after flesh for u. use
U N O C C U P IE D , ITi 5:13 u.. gadding about
U N P R IN C IP LE D , Isa 32:5 as for the u. man
Isa 32:7 u. man, his instruments are bad
U N P R O F IT A B LE . Mt 12:36 every u. saying
Tit 3:9 foolish questionings are u.
U N P R O F IT A B LE N E S S . Eph 4:17 u. of minds
U N P U N IS H E D , Ex 20:7 not leave one u.
Jer 30:11; 49:12.
U N Q U E S T IO N A B LY , 2Sa 12:14 u. treated with
U N R E A LITY . Isa 40:17 nations are as an u.
Isa 41:29; 44:9; 59:4.
UN R E A S O N A B LE , Lu 12:20 U. one. this night
Lu 11:40; ICo 15:36; 2Co 11:16; IPe 2:15.
U N R E A S O N A B LE N E S S . 2Co 11 1 a little u.
U N R E A S O N IN G . 2Pe 2:12 like u. animals
Ps 49:10; 73:22; 92:6; 94:8; Pr 12:1; 30:2.
U N R E A S O N IN G LY . Jer 10:14 behaved so u.
U N R E C E P TIV E . Isa 6:10 Make the heart u.
U N R E C O G N IZ A B LE , Pr 26:24 hater makes u.
Jer 19:4 proceeded to make this place u.
U N R E S P O N S IV E . Ex 7:14 Pharaoh s heart u.
ISa 6:6 why make your heart u. as Pharaoh
Isa 6:10 make their ears u.
U N R E S TR A IN E D , Ex 32:25; Pr 29:18.
ISa 2:3 let nothing go u. from your mouth
U N R E S T R A IN T , 2Ch 28:19 u. grow in Judah
U N R IG H TE O U S . Ac 24:15 righteous and u.
ICo 6:9 u. will not inherit God’s kingdom?
Heb 6:10 God is not u. to forget your work
IPe 3:18 a righteous person for u. ones
U N R IG H T E O U S N E S S . Ps 92:15 Rock, no u.
Zep 3:5 Jehovah would do no u.
lJo 5:17 All u. is sin
Re 22:11 He that is doing u., let him do u.
U N RU LY, ITi 1:9; Tit 1:6, 10.
U N S E A R C H A B LE . Ro 11:33 How u. his
Job 5:9; 9:10; Ps 145:3; Pr 25:3.
U N SE EN , 2Co 4:18 eyes, on the things u.
U N S K ILL E D , 2Co 11:6 I am u. in speech
U N S TE A D ILY , Ps 38:16 my foot moved u.
Isa 24:20 land moves u. like a drunken
Isa 29:9 moved u., but not because of liquor
U N STE AD Y, Jas 1:8 indecisive man. u. in ways
U N STO PP ED . Isa 35:5 ears of deaf u.
U N S U S P E C TE D LY , Ge 34:25 go u. and kill
U N S U S P E C T IN G , Jg 18:27 quiet and u.
U N TA U G H T. 2Pe 3:16 letters u. are twisting
U N TO U C H E D . Ro 15:23 no u. territory
UN TR U E, Eze 13:6 visioned what is u.
U N T R U TH , Ps 12:2 U. they keep speaking
Ps 41:6 u. is what his heart will speak
Pr 30:8 U. and the lying word put far away
U N U T T E R A B LE , 2Co 12:4 heard u. words
UN VE ILE D , 2Co 3:18 u. faces reflect the glory
U N W AVE RING . 2Co 1:7 hope for you is u.
UN W O R RIED , Jer 12:1 treachery are u. ones?
U N W O R TH ILY , ICo 11:27 cup of the Lord u.
U N W O R THY. Ge 32:10 I am u. of all the
U P B U ILD IN G , Ro 15:2 what is good for u.
ICo 14:26 Let all things take place for u.
Ro 14:19; ICo 14:12; 2Co 12:19.
U P B U ILD S , ICo 14:3 that prophesies u. men
ICo 14:4 he that prophesies u. congregation
UPPER C H A M B E R . Ac 1:13; 9:37; 20:8.
U P R IG H T, 2Ki 10:15 Is your heart u.
Job 1:8 a man blameless and u., fearing God
Ps 11:7 The u. will behold his face
Ps 19:8 The orders from Jehovah are u.
Ps 49:14 the u. will have them in subjection
Ps 97:11 rejoicing for the u. in heart
Pr 2:21 the u. will reside in the earth
Pr 12:6 mouth of the u. will deliver them
Pr 14:12 There exists a way that is u.
Pr 15:8 prayer of the u. ones is a pleasure
Pr 16:25 way that is u. before a man, but
Ec 7:29 God made mankind u., but they have
Mic 7:2 among mankind there is no u. one
U P R IG H TLY , Mic 2:7 one walking u.?
U P R IG H T N E S S . Job 6:25 sayings of u.
Job 33:23 to tell to man his u.
Ps 25:21 Let u. safeguard me
ICh 29:17; Job 33:3; Ps 143:10; Pr 14:2.
U N N A TU R A L.

Ps 83:2 enemies are in an u.
Isa 13:4 The u. of kingdoms, of nations
UPRO OTED, Mt 15:13; Lu 17:6; Jude 12.
U PSIDE DOW N. 2Ki 21:13 turning it u.
UPW ARD. Php 3:14 prize of the u. call
UR. Ge 11:28; 15:7.
URGE. Ex 12:33 Egyptians began to u.
URGENT, ISa 21:8 matter proved to be u.
UR GENTLY, 2Ti 4:2 be at it u. in favorable
U R IJA H , Jer 26:21 U. became afraid and ran
URIM AN D T H U M M IM , Ex 28:30; Ezr 2:63.
U SE, ICo 7:31 those making u. of the world
USURY. Le 25:36; Ne 5:7.
U T E N S IL S . Isa 52:11 the u. of Jehovah
ICh 22:19; 2Ch 36:7.
U TM O ST, 2Ti 2:15 Do your u. to present
Heb 4:11 do our u. to enter into that rest
2Pe 1:10 do your u. to make the calling
2Pe 3:14 do your u. to be found spotless
U TTE R A N C E . Mt 4:4 alone, but on every u.
Col 4:6 Let your u. be seasoned with salt
U Z Z A H , 2Sa 6:6 U. grabbed hold of the ark
U Z Z IA H , 2Ch 26:21 king U. became a leper
2Ch 26:1; Isa 6:1; Mt 1:8.
UPROAR.

V

ISa 20:18 your seat will be v.
VAIN, Ec 7:15 I have seen during my v. days
Ec 9:9 all the days of your v. life that
Zee 10:2 and in v. they try to comfort
Mt 15:9 in v. they keep worshiping me
ICo 15:58 labor is not in v. with the Lord
Ga 2:2 for fear that I was running in v.
Php 2:16 I did not run in v. or work in v.
VA IN ID O L(S ), Ps 31:6 worthless, v.
De 32:21; lKi 16:13; 2Ki 17:15; Jer 2:5.
V A LIA N T, Jg 6:12 you v., mighty one
Jg 11:1 Jephthah had become a v. man
2Ch 26:17 eighty v. men, came in after him
Heb 11:34 became v. in war, routed armies
ISa 16:18; lKi 11:28; 2Ki 5:1; ICh 7:5.
VA LID , Heb 9:17 v. over dead victims
VA LID A TE D . Ga 3:15 A v. covenant
Ga 3:17 the covenant previously v. by God
VALLEY. Ps 23:4 v. of deep shadow
Isa 40:4 Let every v. be raised up
Eze 37:1 v. was full of bones
VALLEY OF GOG’S CROW D, Eze 39:11, 15.
VALO R O U S, Eze 27:11 v. men in your towers
VA LU A B LE T H IN G S , Pr 3:9; 28:22.
Pr 11:4 V. will be of no benefit
VALUE(S), Pr 8:18 hereditary v.
Pr 31:10 capable wife v. more than corals
Mt 13:46 finding one pearl of high v.
Php 3:8 loss on account of the excelling v.
Heb 10:29 esteemed as of ordinary v.
IPe 1:7 faith, of greater v. than gold
IPe 3:4 great v. in the eyes of God
V A LU E LE S S . Pr 12:11 pursuing v. things
Isa 1:13 Stop bringing v. grain offerings
V A N IS H IN G , Heb 8:13 former covenant is v.
VA NITY, Pr 13:11 things resulting from v.
Ec 3:19 no superiority for everything is v.
Ec 1:2; 4:4; 11:10; Isa 49:4; Jer 10:15.
V A N Q U IS H E D . Ex 17:13; Job 14:10.
VAPO RO US C L O U D S . Pr 25:14 As v. is man
VAPORS. Ps 135:7 He is causing v. to ascend
Jer 10:13 v. to ascend from the earth
VA R IA TIO N , Jas 1:17 there is not a v.
V A R IE T IE S , ICo 12:4 v. of gifts, same spirit
VA TS, Joe 2:24; 3:13; Zee 14:10.
V A U LT (S ), Jg 9:49; ISa 13:6; Job 22:14.
VE G E TA B LE S , Ro 14:2 but weak man eats v.
V E G E TATIO N , Ge 1:11 v. bearing seed
Ps 92:7 the wicked ones sprout as the v.
Mic 5:7 like copious showers upon v.
Heb 6:7 ground brings forth v. suitable
Re 9:4 harm no v. of the earth nor any tree
VE H E M E N TLY , Jg 8:1 v. tried to pick quarrel
Lu 23:10 chief priests kept v. accusing him
VE IL. 2Co 3:13-16.
Ex 34:35 Moses put the v. over his face
VE ILE D , 2Co 4:3 v. among those perishing
VEN E R ATED , Ro 1:25 v. creation rather than
VA C A N T,

V E N G EAN C E . Ge 4:15 suffer v. seven
De 32:35 V. is mine, and retribution
Isa 34:8 Jehovah has a day of v.

times

Isa 61:2 to proclaim the day of v.
2Th 1:8 Jesus brings v. upon those
De 32:41, 43; Jer 50:28; Na 1:2; Ro 12:19.
V E N IS O N . Ge 27:3 hunt some v. for me
VENO M , Job 6:4; Ps 58:4; 140:3.
VE N TS . Ro 3:5 when he v. his wrath
V E N TU R E , Ro 15:18 I will not v. to tell
V E N TU R IN G , Heb 11:29 Egyptians v. out
V E R IFIE D , Heb 2:3 salvation was v. for us
V E S S E L(S ), Ps 2:9 potter's v. you will dash
Jer 25:34 you must fall like a desirable v.!
Ac 9:15 this man is a chosen v. to me to
Ro 9:21 one v. for an honorable use, another
Ro 9:22 v. of wrath fit for destruction
2Co 4:7 we have this treasure in earthen v.
Re 2:27 broken to pieces like clay v.
V E S T IB U LE . Mr 14:68 he went outside to v.
VE X A T IO N , Job 6:2 that my v. were weighed
Ps 6:7 From v. my eye has become weak
Pr 17:25 stupid son is a v. to his father
Ec 1:18 there is an abundance of v.
Ec 7:3 Better is v. than laughter
VEXED, ISa 1:6; Ps 112:10.
V IC T O R IO U S . Ro 8:37 in all things v.
Re 15:2 v. from the beast and its image
V IC TO R Y, ICo 15:55 Death, where is your v.?
ICo 15:57 he gives us v. through our Lord
VIEW , Ro 5:21 with everlasting life in v.
VIEW ED , lJo 1:1 we v. attentively and felt
V IE W P O IN T, ISa 18:8 bad from his v.
V IG IL, Job 21:32 over a tomb a v. be kept
V IG ILA N T , IPe 4:7 v. with a view to prayers
VIG O RO US. Ps 89:8 Who is v. like you. Jah?
VIGO R O U S LY, Lu 13:24 Exert yourselves v.
V ILE , Joh 5:29 those who practiced v. things
Tit 2:8 having nothing v. to say about us
Joh 3:20; Ro 9:11; 2Co 5:10; Jas 3:16.
V ILLA G E (S ). Mt 9:35; 10:11; Mr 6:6.
V ILLA IN Y , Ac 13:10 every sort of v.
V IN D IC T IV E J U S T IC E , Ac 28:4 v. not permit
V IN E , Jer 2:21 planted you as a choice v.
Joe 2:22 v. must give vital energy
Mic 4:4 each one under his v. and fig tree
Joh 15:1 I am the true v., and my Father
Re 14:18 gather the v. of the earth
Jg 9:13; Eze 17:8; Zee 8:12; Mt 26:29.
V IN E D R E S S E R S , 2Ki 25:12; Isa 61:5.
VIN E G A R , Pr 10:26 As v. to the teeth and as
VIN E Y A R D (S ), Isa 5:7 Israel the v. of Jehovah
Isa 65:21 they will plant v. and eat fruitage
Zep 1:13 will plant v., but not drink wine
Mt 20:1 to hire workers for his v.
Lu 20:9 A man planted a v. and let it
Jer 12:10; Eze 28:26; Am 9:14; Mt 21:28.
VIO LA TE , ITi 4:7; 6:20 v. what is holy
2Ti 2:16 empty speeches v. what is holy
VIO LA TE D , Le 21:7 or a v. woman
V IO L A T IO N . Le 18:23 v. of what is natural
Ezr 6:12 commit a v. and destroy that house
V IO L E N C E , Ps 73:6 v. envelops as a garment
Isa 53:9 despite the fact he had done no v.
Isa 60:18 No more v. be heard in your land
Eze 7:23 city has become full of v.
Eze 28:16 filled the midst of you with v.
Ge 6:11; Ps 11:5; Zep 1:9; Mai 2:16.
V IO L E N T , Ec 5:8 v. taking away of judgment
V IP E R (S ), Mt 23:33 offspring of v.
Isa 30:6; 59:5; Mt 3:7; 12:34.
V IR G IN (S ), Ps 45:14 The v. in her train
Isa 47:1 O v. daughter of Babylon
Mt 25:1 the kingdom will become like ten v.
ICo 7:25 concerning v. I have no command
2Co 11:2 present you as chaste v. to Christ
V IR G IN IT Y . Jg 11:37 weep over my v.
ICo 7:36 behaving improperly toward his v.
VIRTUE, ICo 11:25 new covenant by v. of my
Php 4:8 whatever v. there is consider these
Php 4:13 strength by v. of him who imparts
2Pe 1:3 called us through glory and v.
2Pe 1:5 supply to your faith v., to your v.
V IS IB L E , Da 4:11, 20 tree was v. to the
Mt 27:53 they became v. to many people

Ac 26:16 I have made myself v. to you
Col 1:16 things v. and the things invisible
V IS IO N (S ), Pr 29:18 Where there is no v.
Eze 13:16 the prophets are visioning a v.
Joe 2:28 young men, v. they will see
Hab 2:3 v. is yet for the appointed time
Zee 13:4 ashamed, each one of his v.
Mt 17:9 Tell v. to no one until Son is raised
Eze 1:1; Da 10:14; Mic 3:6; Ac 16:9.
V IS IO N A R Y (IE S ), 2Sa 24:11 Gad David’s v.
2Ch 33:19 among the words of his v.
Isa 29:10 has covered your heads, the v.
Mic 3:7 y. will have to be ashamed
2Ki 17:13; ICh 25:5; 2Ch 9:29; 35:15.
V IS IO N IN G . Eze 13:9 prophets v. untruth
V IS IT , Lu 1:78 a daybreak will v. us from
Ac 15:36 let us return and v. the brothers
V IS IT A T IO N . See ATTENTION, INSPECTION.
V IT A L ENERGY, Ps 60:12 By God gain v.
Pr 31:3 Do not give your v. to women
Joe 2:22 fig tree and vine must give their v.
Na 2:3 men of v. are dressed in crimson
Ps 84:7; 118:15; Jer 48:14.
V IT A L FO RC E, De 6:5; 2Ki 23:25.
V O C A TIO N . See CALLING.
VO IC E . De 4:33 people heard the v. of God
Isa 52:8 watchmen have raised their v.
Isa 58:1 Raise your v. like a horn
Joe 3:16 Jehovah will give forth his v.
Na 2:13 no more v. of messengers be heard
Joh 5:28 all m the tombs will hear his v.
Joh 10:27 My sheep listen to my v.
V O IC E D , Ac 13:27 things v. by Prophets
V O IC E LE S S , ICo 12:2; 2Pe 2:16.
V O IC E OF E X U LT A T IO N , Jer 7:34 cease v.
VO ID , Jer 19:7 make v. the counsel of Judah
V O ID N E S S , Na 2:10 Emptiness and v., and
V O LU N TA R ILY . ICh 29:17 v. offered all
Ezr 1:6 strengthened with things, v. offered
Ezr 7:16 priests are v. giving to the house
V O LU N TE E R (S ), Jg 5:9 My heart is for v.
2Ch 17:16 Amasiah the v. for Jehovah
VO LU N TE E R E D . Ne 11:2 v. to dwell in
V O M IT. Isa 28:8 tables full of v.
2Pe 2:22 The dog has returned to its v.
Re 3:16 going to v. you out of my mouth
Le 20:22; Pr 26:11; Isa 19:14; Jer 48:26.
VO TE, Ac 26:10 I cast my v. against them
VO TED, Lu 23:51 had not v. in support
VO W (S), Nu 30:5 if father forbids her v.
Jg 11:30 Jephthah made a v.
Ps 50:14 pay to the Most High your v.
Ps 61:8 pay my v. day after day
Ec 5:4 Whenever you v. a v. to God, pay it
Nu 30:2; De 23:21; Ps 76:11; Jon 1:16.
VOW ED. Jon 2:9 What I v., I will pay
De 23:23; Ps 132:2.
VO YAGES. Re 18:17 man that v. anywhere

W

Ge 31:7 changed my w. ten times
Ec 9:5 neither do they anymore have w.
Isa 49:4 and my w. with my God
Zee 11:12 w., thirty pieces of silver
Lu 10:7 worker is worthy of his w.
Ro 6:23 For the w. sin pays is death
Jas 5:4 w. due the workers keep crying out
Le 19:13; Pr 11:18; Jer 22:13.
W AG O N (S ), Ge 46:5; Nu 7:3; Isa 5:18.
W A IL, Ec 3:4 a time to w. and a time to
Zee 12:10 will w. over Him as an only son
Joh 16:20 You will weep and w., but the
W A ILIN G , Mic 1:8 make a w. like the jackals
Mt 2:18 in Ramah, weeping and much w.
Joe 2:12; Zee 12:11.
W A IT, De 19:11 he has lain in w . for him
Job 13:15; Ps 10:9; Lu 11:54; ITh 1:10.
W A IT IN G . Isa 42:4 for law islands keep w.
ICo 1:7 eagerly w. the revelation of Christ
Ro 8:25; Ga 5:5; Php 3:20.
W AK E. Isa 52:1 W. up. O Zion!
Da 12:2 many asleep in the dust will w. up
ICo 15:34 W. up to soberness in a righteous
Joe 1:5; Hab 2:19.
W AG ES.

De 6:7 when you sit and when you w.
Ps 23:4 I w. in the valley of deep shadow
Ps 26:11 in my integrity I shall w.
Isa 30:21 This is the way. W . in it
Isa 35:9 repurchased ones must w. there
Eph 4:1 w. worthily of the calling
Eph 5:15 keep strict watch that how you w.
W ALKED . Ge 6:9 Noah w. with God
Ac 9:31 congregation w. in fear of Jehovah
Eph 2:2 you w. according to this world
lJo 2:6 go on walking just as that one w.
W ALK IN G , Pr 10:9 w. in integrity in security
Jer 10:23 not belong to man who is w. to
Mic 6:8 be modest in w. with your God?
Joh 6:19 they beheld Jesus w. upon the sea
Ge 3:8; 5:24; Job 1:7; Ac 3:8; 2Th 3:11.
W ALL(S ), Isa 26:1 He sets salvation for w.
Eze 38:11 all of them dwelling without w.
Da 5:5 writing upon the w. of the palace
Joe 2:7 Like men of war they go up a w.
Heb 11:30 By faith the w. of Jericho fell
W ALLOW , Jer 25:34 shepherds, w. about
W ANDER, Isa 35:8 no foolish will w. on it
Jer 50:6 shepherds have caused them to w.
W AN DER ED . Ps 119:110 I have not w.
Isa 53:6 Like sheep we have w. about
W AN DER ER , Ps 36:11 not make me a w.
W ANE. Isa 60:20 nor your moon go on the w.
W AN TIN G , Ec 1:15 that which is w. cannot
W AR (S), Ex 15:3 Jehovah is a person of w.
Ps 46:9 He is making w. to cease
Isa 2:4 neither will they learn w. anymore
Joe 3:9 Proclaim this. Sanctify w.!
Zee 14:3 Jehovah will w. against nations
Mt 24:6 hear of w. and reports of w.
Re 12:7 w. broke out in heaven: Michael
Re 12:17 dragon went off to wage w.
Re 16:14 w. of the great day of God
Isa 13:4; Jer 50:22; Ho 1:7; 2:18; Mic 4:3;
Zee 14:2; Lu 21:9; Jas 4:1; Re 19:11, 19.
W ARES, Xe 10:31 bringing in w. on sabbath
W ARFARE, Ps 144:1 teaching my hands for w.
2Co 10:3 we do not wage w. in the flesh
2Co 10:4 weapons of our w. are not fleshly
ITi 1:18 go on waging the fine w.
W ARN. Eze 3:17 you must w. them from me
2Ch 19:10; Eze 33:8, 9.
W AR NING , Eze 33:4 takes no w . at all
Eze 33:5 he heard, but took no w. His blood
Eze 33:7 watchman to give them w. from me
ICo 10:11 they were written for a w. to us
Heb 12:25 giving divine w. upon earth
W AS H, Ps 51:2 w. me from my error
Jer 4:14; Mt 15:2; Joh 9:11; 13:5.
W ASHED , Isa 4:4 Jehovah w . away excrement
Re 7:14 w. their robes white in the blood
Pr 30:12; ICo 6:11.
W AS H IN G , Jer 2:22 w. with alkali your error
W ASTE, Isa 24:1 the land and laying it w.
W AS TEN ESS . Isa 34:11 and stones of w.
W AS TIN G , 2Co 4:16 man outside is w. away
W ATC H, Ge 31:49 Jehovah w. between me and
De 8:11 W. out for yourself that you may
Ps 141:3 do set a w. over my lips
Hab 2:11 keep w., to see what he will speak
Mt 7:15 Be on the w. for false prophets
Mt 26:41 Keep on the w. and pray
W A T C H F U L, IPe 5:8 be w. Your adversary
W A TC H IN G , Pr 8:34 Happy is the man w. my
Lu 12:37 the master on arriving finds w.!
Heb 12:15 carefully w. no one be deprived
W A TC H M A N , Isa 21:11 W.. what about night?
Eze 3:17 a w. is what I have made you
Eze 33:6 w., does not blow the horn and
W A TC H M E N , Isa 52:8 w. have raised voice
Isa 56:10 His w. are blind
Isa 62:6 I commissioned w. All day long
Jer 6:17; 51:12; Mic 7:4.
W ATC HTO W ER , Ge 31:49 The W.
2Ch 20:24 Judah, came to the w. of the
Isa 21:8 Upon the w., I am standing
Isa 32:14 and the w. become bare fields
W ATE R(S), Ge 6:17 deluge of w . upon earth
Ex 14:21 w. were being split apart
Jos 9:27 gatherers of wood drawers of w.
Pr 25:25 As cold w. upon a tired soul, so
W ALK ,

Isa 11:9 knowledge of Jehovah as the w.
Isa 12:3 w. out of springs of salvation
Isa 30:20 w. in the form of oppression
Isa 55:1 Come to the w. buy and eat
Jer 2:13 cisterns, that cannot contain w.
Am 8:11 a thirst, not for w., but hearing
Mt 10:42 gives little ones a cup of cold w.
Joh 4:14 drinks from w. I give never thirsty
Joh 7:38 from [him] streams of living w.
ICo 3:7 nor is he that w., but God makes
Re 7:17 guide them to w. of life
Re 22:17 anyone take life's w. free
Nu 20:10; Joh 5:7; Re 17:1, 15; 22:1.
W ATE R IN G . Pr 11:25 one freely w. will be
W A TE R M E LO N S , Nu 11:5 remember the w.
W ATERY DEEP, Ge 1:2 surface of w.
Ps 36:6 your judicial decision is a vast w.
Ge 7:11; 8:2; Job 28:14; Ps 42:7.
W AV ER IN G , Heb 10:23 hold fast without w.
W AVES, Isa 51:15 w. be boisterous
Ps 65:7; 89:9; Jon 2:3; Jude 13.
W AX, Ps 68:2 as w. melts the wicked perish
Ps 97:5 mountains melt like w . on account
W AY (S ), De 32:4 all his w. are justice
Job 13:15 I would argue for my own w.
Ps 2:12 you may not perish from the w.
Ps 25:4 Make me know your own w.
Ps 39:1 I will guard my w. from sinning
Pr 6:23 reproofs are the w. of life
Pr 16:25 a w. upright before man, but end
Pr 22:6 Train a boy according to the w.
Isa 2:3 he will instruct us about his w.
Isa 30:21 This is the w. Walk in it
Isa 55:8 nor are my w. your w.
Mai 3:1 he must clear up a w. before me
Joh 14:6 I am the w. the truth and the life
Ac 9:2 any he found who belonged to The W.
Ac 19:9 speaking injuriously about The W.
Ac 22:4 I persecuted this W . to the death
Ac 24:14 to the w. that they call a sect
Ro 11:33 past tracing out his w. are!
ICo 10:13 he will also make the w. out
Re 15:3 Righteous and true are your w.
De 30:16; Isa 62:10; Eze 28:15; 2Pe 2:2.
WAY O F T E A C H IN G , Mt 7:28; Lu 4:32.
W AYW ARD, Ps 95:10 people w. at heart
W EAK, Joe 3:10 the w. one, let him say:
Mt 26:41 spirit, is eager, flesh is w.
ICo 1:25 w. thing of God stronger than men
ICo 1:27 God chose the w. things
ITh 5:14 support the w., be long-suffering
W E A K E N IN G . Jer 38:4 w. the hands of men
W EA KER , ICo 12:22 members seem to be w.
W E A K N E S S (E S ), Ro 8:26 help for our w.
Ro 15:1 bear the w. of those not strong
ICo 2:3 I came to you in w. and in fear
ICo 15:43 It is sown in w., raised in power
2Co 12:9 my power is made perfect in w.
Heb 4:15 can sympathize with our w.
W EA LTH , Pr 13:22 w. of the sinner is for
Ec 5:10 lover of w. not satisfied with income
Isa 33:6 w. of salvations—wisdom and
W E A L T H IN E S S . Isa 60:5 w. of the sea
W EA N ED , ISa 1:23, 24; Isa 11:8; 28:9.
W E A N LIN G , Ps 131:2 soul like a w. upon me
W EA PO N (S), Isa 54:17 w. formed against you
Jer 50:25 he brings forth w. of denunciation
Eze 9:2 each one with his w. for smashing
Ro 6:13 your members w. of righteousness
Ro 13:12 let us put on the w. of the light
2Co 6:7 w . of righteousness on right hand
2Co 10:4 w. of our warfare are not fleshly
W EAR, De 29:5 your garments did not w. out
Isa 51:6 the earth itself will w . out
W EA R IS O M E , Ec 1:8 All things are w.
W EARY, Job 3:17 w. in power are at rest
Isa 40:31 They will run and not grow w.
W ED D IN G , Mt 22:10 for the w. ceremonies
W EE D S, Mt 13:25 his enemy oversowed w.
W E E K (S ), Ex 34:22 your festival of w.
Da 9:27 at the half of the w. he will cause
Ge 29:27. 28; De 16:9, 10, 16; Da 9:24-26.
W EEP, Isa 30:19 will by no means w.
Isa 33:7 messengers will w. bitterly
Eze 24:16 neither should you w. nor
Joe 1:5 Wake up, you drunkards, and w.

Ro 12:15 w. with people who w.
Jas 5:1 w., howling over your miseries
Re 18:9 the kings of the earth will w.
Mic 1:10; Lu 6:21; 23:28; Re 18:15.
W EE P IN G , Ps 30:5 w . may take up lodging
Isa 65:19 no more be heard the sound of w.
Jer 3:21; 31:16; 50:4; Mt 8:12; 13:50.
W E IG H , Job 31:6 w. me in accurate scales
W EIG H ED , Job 6:2 that my vexation were w.
Isa 40:12 Who has w. the mountains
Da 5:27 w. in balances and found deficient
W E IG H E D DOW N, Lu 21:34 never become w.
2Co 5:4 we in this tent groan, being w.
W E IG H T. Heb 12:1 let us put off every w.
Dc 25:15; Eze 4:16; 2Co 4:17.
W E IG H T IE R , Mt 23:23 you disregarded the w.
W E LC O M E (S ), Lu 15:2 This man w. sinners
Ro 15:7 w. just as Christ welcomed us
Ro 14:1; 16:2; Php 2:29.
W ELC O M ED , Ro 14:3 one eating, God has w.
W ELFAR E , Ge 41:16; ICh 18:10; Jer 15:5.
W ELL(S ), Pr 14:27 fear Jehovah a w. of life
Jas 5:15 prayer will make indisposed one w.
Ge 26:18; Mt 25:21; Lu 6:26; Ga 5:7.
W E LL-A R R A N G E D , ITi 2:9 adorn in w. dress
W E L L -O IL E D . Isa 25:6 a banquet of w. dishes
W E LL -P LE A S IN G , Col 3:20 w. in the Lord
Heb 13:21 performing that which is w.
W E LL -W A T E R E D , Ps 23:2 by w. resting-places
W H E AT, Ps 147:14 with the fat of the w. he
Mt 3:12; 13:25; Lu 22:31; Joh 12:24.
W H E E L(S ), Eze 1:16 w. in the midst of a w.
Jas 3:6 The tongue sets the w. of life aflame
Ex 14:25; Eze 1:20; 10:6; Na 3:2.
W H E ELW O R K. Eze 10:6 fire from between w.
W H IP (S ), Joh 2:15 making a w. of ropes
IKi 12:11; Pr 26:3; Na 3:2.
W H IS P E R , Ps 90:9 finished our years like a w.
W H IS P E R E R S . Ro 1:29 being w.
W H IS P E R IN G S . 2Co 12:20 backbitings, w.
W H IS T L E , Jer 50:13 he will stare and w.
Jer 25:9; 51:37.
W H IS T L E D , Isa 5:26 to a nation he has w.
Jer 19:8; La 2:15; Mic 6:16.
W H IS T L IN G , 2Ch 29:8; Jer 18:16; 29:18.
W H ITE , Re 7:14 robes and made them w.
Isa 1:18; Mt 5:36; Re 2:17; 7:9; 20:11.
W H IT E N IN G , Da 11:35 a w., until time of end
W H ITE W A S H , Eze 13:11, 14 plastered with w.
Eze 22:28 prophets w., visioning unreality
W H IT E W A S H E D , Mt 23:27; Ac 23:3.
W HO LE S O UL. Mt 22:37 love with your w
W H O LE -S O U L E D . Eph 6:6 the will of God w
Col 3:23 Whatever doing, work at it w.
W HO RE. See HARLOT!S), PROSTITUTE!S).
W H O RE DO M . See PROSTITUTION!S).
W IC K E D , Job 11:20 eyes of w. will fail
Ps 9:17 W. people will turn back to Sheol
Ps 37:10 and the w. one will be no more
Pr 15:8 sacrifice of the w. is detestable
Pr 29:2 when the w. bears rule, people sigh
Isa 57:21 no peace, for the w. ones
Eze 3:18 warn w . from his w. way
Eze 33:11 I delight, not in death of the w.
Da 12:10 w. ones act wickedly, no w. will
Mt 6:13 deliver us from the w. one
Eph 5:16 because the days are w.
Eph 6:16 quench w. one’s burning missiles
lJo 5:19 world lying in power of the w. one
Ps 145:20; Jer 12:1; Mt 12:35; Ro 12:9.
W IC K E D N E S S . Ps 45:7 and you hate w.
Ps 84:10 than move around in tents of w.
ICo 5:8 leaven of badness and w.
ITh 5:22 Abstain from every form of w.
Ps 5:4; 125:3; Eze 3:19; Mt 22:18.
W IC K E D S P IR IT FO R C ES. Eph 6:12.
W ID E N S , De 19:8 if God w . out your territory
W ID O W (S), Zee 7:10 defraud no w.
Lu 20:47 who devour houses of w. and make
Lu 21:2 he saw a needy w. drop two coins
ITi 5:3 Honor w. that are actually w.
Jas 1:27 look after orphans and w. in their
Re 18:7 I sit a queen, and I am no w.
Isa 47:8; Mr 12:43; Lu 18:3; ICo 7:8.
W ID O W H O O D, Isa 54:4 reproach of your w.
Ge 38:14; Isa 47:9.

W IF E , Ge 2:24 must stick to his w.
Ps 128:3 w. will be like a fruit-bearing vine
Pr 5:18 rejoice with the w. of your youth

W IP E. Ex 32:33 I w. him out of my book
2Ki 21:13 w . Jerusalem clean just as one
Ps 51:1 w. out my transgressions

Isa 54:6 Jehovah called you as a w.
Jer 16:2 must not take for yourself a w.
Mai 2:14 you and the w. of your youth
ICo 7:2 let each man have his own w. and
ICo 7:39 w. bound during time husband alive
Re 21:9 show you the bride, the Lamb’s w.
Pr 18:22; ICo 9:5; Eph 5:23, 28; IT i 3:2.
W IG G LED, Na 3:12 fig trees if they get w.
W ILD , Ge 1:24 w. beast of the earth
Ro 11:24 olive tree that is w. by nature
W ILD E R N E S S . De 8:16 fed you in the w.
Isa 35:6 in the w. waters will have burst out
Eze 34:25 actually dwell in w. in security
Mt 3:3 Listen! Someone crying in the w.
Re 12:6 woman fled into the w.
W IL L(S ), Ps 40:8 To do your w ., 0 my God
Ps 143:10 Teach me to do your w., my God
Mt 6:10 Let your w. take place, upon earth
Lu 22:42 not my w., but yours take place
Joh 5:30 seek, not my w., but the w. of him
Ac 13:36 David, served express w . of God
Ro 8:20 not by its own w. but through him
Ro 9:19 who has withstood his express w.?
Ro 12:2 acceptable and perfect w. of God
ICo 4:19 I will come if Jehovah w.
Eph 5:17 what the w. of Jehovah is
Col 1:9 accurate knowledge of his w. in all
Heb 10:10 By said w . have been sanctified
Jas 4:15 If Jehovah w., we shall live and
2Pe 1:21 prophecy at no time by man's w.
lJo 2:17 he that does w. of God remains
Re 4:11 because of your w. they existed
Ezr 7:18; Da 11:36; Mt 7:21; Joh 6:39.
W IL LE D , Jas 1:18 he w . it, he brought us
W IL LF U L LY , Heb 10:26 if we practice sin w.
W IL LIN G . 2Ch 29:31 every one w. of heart
Ps 51:12 support me with a w. spirit
W IL LIN G -H E A R T E D . Ex 35:5 every w. one
W IL LIN G LY , Ps 110:3 people will offer w.
ICo 9:17 If w ., I have a reward
IPe 5:2 Shepherd the flock of God w.
W ILLO W , Eze 17:5 As a w. by vast waters
W IN D (S ). Ec 1:14 a striving after w.
Ec 11:4 He that is watching w. will not sow
Isa 26:18 we have given birth to w.
Mt 24:31 chosen ones from the four w.
Eph 4:14 tossed by every w . of teaching
Re 7:1 holding tight four w . of the earth
Ps 104:3; Eze 37:9; Mt 7:25; Joh 3:8.
W IN DO W , Ac 20:9 Seated at the w.. and fell
Ge 8:6; Jg 5:28; Pr 7:6; 2Co 11:33.
W IN D S TO R M . 2Ki 2:1 take Elijah in a w.
Job 38:1; Mt 14:30.
W IN E . Jg 9:13 Must I give up my new w.
Ps 104:15 w. makes heart rejoice
Pr 23:31 Do not look at w. when a red color
Isa 25:6 banquet of w. kept on the dregs
Isa 29:9 intoxicated, but not with w.
Isa 55:1 buy w. and milk without money
Jer 25:15 Take this cup of the w. of rage
Joe 3:18 mountains will drip with sweet w.
Joh 2:9 water that had been turned into w.
ITi 3:8 servants not given to a lot of w.
IT i 5:23 use a little w. for your stomach
Re 18:3 w. of the anger of her fornication
Jg 13:4; Jer 35:6; Mt 9:17; Eph 5:18.
W IN E P R E S S , Jg 6:11 beating wheat in the w.
Joe 3:13 for the w. has become full
Re 19:15 treads the w. of the anger of God
W IN E S K IN S . Mt 9:17; Mr 2:22; Lu 5:37.
W IN E TR OU GH . Isa 63:3 w. I have trodden
W IN G S , Ru 2:12 under whose w. you have
Ps 18:10 darting upon the w. of a spirit
Mai 4:2 with healing in its w.
Re 12:14 the two w . of the great eagle
W IN K IN G . Pr 6:13 w. with his eye, signs
W IN N E R , ISa 26:25 David come off the w.
W IN N IN G . Pr 11:30 he that is w. souls
W IN N O W IN G . Ru 3:2; Jer 4:11; Mt 3:12.
W IN TER , Ge 8:22 summer w., never cease
Ps 74:17 summer and w .— you formed them
Zee 14:8 In summer and w. it will occur
W IN T E R T IM E , Mt 24:20 your flight not in w.

Jer 18:23 do not w. out that sin of theirs
Re 21:4 w. out every tear from their eyes
Ge 6:7; De 9:14; Isa 25:8; Lu 10:11.
W IP ED . Ps 69:28 w. out of book of the living
Joh 12:3 w. his feet dry with her hair
W IS D O M , Ps 111:10 fear of Jehovah is w.
Pr 1:20 w. keeps crying aloud in the street
Pr 2:7 he will treasure up practical w.
Pr 4:7 W. is the prime thing. Acquire w.
Pr 8:11 w. is better than corals
Ec 7:11 W. is good and is advantageous for
Isa 29:14 w. of their wise men must perish
Jer 8:9 what w. do they have?
Eze 28:17 You brought your w. to ruin
Da 1:17 God gave insight in all w.
Da 2:21 he is giving w. to the wise ones
Mt 11:19 w. is proved righteous by its works
Lu 16:8 he acted with practical w.
ICo 2:5 faith not in men’s w., but God’s
ICo 3:19 w. of this world is foolishness
Jas 1:5 if any one is lacking in w.. let him
Jas 3:17 the w. from above is peaceable
De 4:6; Pr 3:13; 24:3; 29:15; Ro 11:33.
W IS E . See also DISCREET, SHREWD.
Ps 19:7 making the inexperienced one w.
Ps 49:10 even the w. ones die
Pr 3:7 Do not become w. in your own eyes
Pr 15:20 w. son makes a father rejoice
Pr 27:11 Be w., my son, and make my heart
Pr 30:24 four things are instinctively w.:
Mt 11:25 hidden these things from the w.
2Ti 3:15 holy writings, able to make you w.
Pr 1:5; Ro 1:22; Eph 5:15.
W IS E R , Ps 119:98 W . than my enemies
Pr 9:9 Give to a wise person become still w.
ICo 1:25 foolish thing of God w. than men
Job 35:11; Pr 26:16; Lu 16:8.
W IS H (E S ), Ro 7:21 when I w. to do right
Ro 9:18 upon whom he w . he has mercy
Re 22:17 anyone that w. take life’s water
W IT C H . See SORCERER(S), SORCERESS.
W IT C H C R A F T . See DIVINATION.
W IT H D R E W , Mt 2:12; 14:13; Mr 3:7.
W IT H E R E D . Mt 13:6; 21:19; Mr 3:3; IPe 1:24.
W IT H E R S , Jas 1:11 sun w. the vegetation
W IT H IN , Ro 7:22 the man I am w.
W IT N E S S , Ge 31:48 This heap is a w. between
Ex 20:16 must not testify falsely as a w.
Le 5:1 he is a w. and does not report it
Job 16:19 my w. is in the heights
Pr 14:25 A true w. is delivering souls
Isa 19:20 for a sign and a w. to Jehovah
Mic 1:2 Jehovah serve against you as a w
Mt 10:18 haled before kings for a w.
Mt 24:14 kingdom preached for a w.
Joh 4:44 Jesus bore w. that in his homeland
Joh 8:17 The w. of two men is true
Joh 18:37 that I should bear w. to truth
Ac 20:26 I call you to w . that I am clean
Ac 22:15 you are to be a w. for him to all
Ro 8:16 The spirit bears w. with our spirit
ITi 6:13 Christ Jesus, who as a w. made
2Ti 1:8 do not become ashamed of the w.
lJo 5:7 For there are three w. bearers
Re 1:5 Jesus Christ, the Faithful W.
Re 12:17 work of bearing w. to Jesus
Re 20:4 executed with the ax for the w.
W IT N E S S E D , ITi 2:6 w. to at its own times
Heb 7:8 of whom it is w. that he lives
W IT N E S S E S . De 19:15 mouth of two w.
Jos 24:22 chosen Jehovah. We are w.
Isa 43:10 You are my w., is the utterance
Isa 44:8 And you are my w.
Ac 1:8 you will be w. of me both in
Ac 10:39 we are w . of all the things he did
Ac 13:31 who are now his w. to the people
ICo 15:15 we are also found false w. of God
Heb 12:1 we have so great a cloud of w.
Re 11:3 I will cause my two w . to prophesy
Re 17:6 blood of the w . of Jesus
W IT N E S S IN G . Ac 18:5; Re 19:10.
W IT N E S S W OR K, Re 6:9 w . they used to have
W IV E S . Ge 6:2 sons of God went taking w.

Eph 5:22 Let w. be in subjection to husbands
De 29:11; IK: 11:3, 4; 2Ch 20:13.
W O B B LIN G . Isa 35:3 knees that are w.
W OE, Isa 6:5 W.! I am as good as silenced
Isa 31:1 W. to those going down to Egypt
Am 6:1 W . to those who are at ease in Zion

ICo 9:16 w. is me if I did not declare the
Re 12:12 W. for the earth and for the sea
W O LF. Isa 11:6 w. will reside with lamb
Joh 10:12 beholds the w. coming abandons
W O LVES, Eze 22:27 princes like w. tearing

Mt 10:16 sending you as sheep amidst w.
Ac 20:29 oppressive w . will enter in among
W O M AN . Ge 2:22 build the rib into a w
Ge 3:15 put enmity between you and the w.
Le 18:23 w. should not stand before a beast
Joh 2:4 What have I to do with you. w .°
Joh 19:26 Jesus, said to his mother: W., see!
ICo 11:3 head of a w. is the man
ICo 11:10 w. ought to have a sign of
ICo 11:12 just as the w. is out of the man
ITi 2:11 Let a w. learn in silence
ITi 2:12 not permit w. authority or to teach
Re 12:1 a w. arrayed with the sun
Re 12:17 dragon grew wrathful at the w.
Re 17:3 w. sitting upon a wild beast
W O M B , Ps 110:3 from the w. of the dawn
Joh 3:4; Ga 1:15.
W O M EN . Jg 5:24 Jael blessed among w.
2Sa 1:26 More than the love from w.
Jer 51:30 men of Babylon have become w.
ICo 14:34 let w. keep silent in congregations
Tit 2:4 recall w. to love their husbands
Re 14:4 did not defile themselves with w.
De 31:12: Da 11:37; Mt 11:11; 24:41.
W ON, IPe 3:1 husbands, may be w. through
W O N DE R(S). See also PORTENT!S).
Da 4:3 how mighty his w. are!
2Th 1:10 to be regarded in that day with w.
W O N D E R FU L. ICh 16:9 with all his w. acts
Job 42:3 things too w. for me, I do not know
Ps 26:7 declare all your w. works
Ps 31:21 he has rendered w. loving-kindness
Ps 98:1 w. are the things he has done
Ps 107:8 thanks to Jehovah for his w. works
Ps 136:4 the Doer of w., great things
Ps 145:5 your w. works I make my concern
Isa 9:6 name will be called W. Counselor
IPe 2:9 out of darkness into his w. light
W O N D E R FU LLY, Ps 139:14 I am w. made
Isa 29:14 I am, the One that will act w.
W O N D E R M EN T. Re 17:6 wondered in great w.
W O R D(S). Ex 34:28 write the Ten W.
Jg 3:20 A w. of God I have for you
Ps 119:105 Your w. is a lamp to my foot
Pr 25:11 a w. spoken at the right time for it
Isa 50:4 answer the tired one with a w.
Isa 55:11 so my w. will prove to be
Jer 8:9 The wise have rejected w. of Jehovah
Mt 12:37 by your w. you will be condemned
Mt 24:35 my w. will by no means pass away
Joh 1:1 In beginning the W. was, and the W.
Joh 1:14 the W. became flesh and resided
Joh 17:17 your w . is truth
Ro 10:8 the w. of faith, we are preaching
Php 2:16 tight grip on the w. of life
2Ti 1:13 Keep holding healthful w.
2Ti 2:15 handling the w. of truth aright
2Ti 4:2 preach the w., be at it urgently
Jas 1:22 become doers of the w., not
2Pe 1:19 prophetic w. made more sure
W ORD, GOD’S. Eph 6:17 sword of spirit, G.
ITh 2:13; Heb 11:3.
W ORD OF GOD, Mr 7:13 you make w. invalid
Heb 4:12 w. is alive and exerts power
Re 19:13 he is called The W.
Lu 8:11; Ac 6:7; 2Ti 2:9; 2Pe 3:5.
W O R K (S ), Ps 8:6 him dominate over your w.
Ps 71:17 I keep telling about your w.
Ps 104:24 How many your w. are. Jehovah!
Ps 150:2 Praise him for w. of mightiness
Pr 22:29 beheld a man skillful in his w.?
Ec 9:10 no w. nor wisdom in Sheol
Isa 28:21 may w. his w .— his w. is unusual
Joh 6:27 W., not for the food that perishes
Joh 9:4 We must w. the w. of him that sent

Joh 14:12 he will do w. greater than these
Joh 17:4 I have finished the w. you gave me
Ac 26:20 by doing w. that befit repentance
Ro 4:4 to the man that w. pay is counted
Ro 8:28 God makes all his w. cooperate
Ro 13:10 Love does not w . evil to neighbor
Ga 5:19 w. of the flesh are manifest
ITh 5:13 consideration because of their w.
2Th 3:10 does not w., neither let him eat
Tit 2:14 people zealous for fine w.
Heb 10:24 incite to love and fine w.
Jas 2:26 faith without w. is dead
Jas 5:16 supplication, when at w., has force
ICo 3:13; 2Ti 3:17.
W O R KE D HARD. Ps 127:1 no avail builders w.
W O R KE D O U T, Nu 23:23 What has God w.!
IPe 4:3 to have w. the will of the nations
W O R KE R (S), Ne 4:22 night and w. by day
Pr 8:30 beside him as a master w.
Mt 9:37 harvest is great, but w. few
Mt 20:1 to hire w. for his vineyard
Lu 10:7 the w. is worthy of his wages
Php 3:2 look out for the w. of injury
Jas 5:4 wages due the w. keep crying out
3Jo 8 may become fellow w. in the truth
W ORK HARD. Php 2:16 did not w. in vain
ITi 5:17 honor, those who w. in speaking
W O R KIN G . Joh 5:17 Father has kept w . and
Php 2:12 keep w. out your own salvation
W O R K IN G HARD, ITh 5:12 w. among you
lT i 4:10 w. and exerting ourselves
W O R KM AN . 2Ti 2:15 a w. ashamed of nothing
W ORK O U T, Ro 7:18 ability to w. what is fine
W ORLD. See also INHABITED EARTH,
SYSTEM! S) OF THINGS.
Joh 3:16 God loved the w. so much
Joh 14:19 the w. will behold me no more
Joh 14:30 ruler of the w. is coming
Joh 15:19 of the w., w. would be fond of
Joh 17:16 They are no part of the w., as
Joh 18:36 My kingdom is no part of this w.
Ro 4:13 Abraham should be heir of a w.
ICo 4:9 theatrical spectacle to the w.
Jas 4:4 friendship with w. enmity with God?
2Pe 3:6 the w . of that time was deluged
lJo 5:19 w. is lying in power of wicked one
Mt 25:34; Joh 8:23; 17:5, 6; Eph 1:4; 2:2;
Jas 1:27; lJo 2.15, 16; Re 17:8.
W O R LD RU LER S. Eph 6:12 against the w. of
W O R LD'S. Mt 24:21 since the w. beginning
Ro 1:20 his qualities seen from w. creation
lJo 2:2 sacrifice for sins, also the whole w.
W O R M (S). Isa 14:11 w. are your covering
Isa 41:14 Do not be afraid, you w. Jacob
W ORMW O OD, Jer 23:15 making them eat w.
Re 8:11 the name of the star is called W.
De 29:18; Pr 5:4; La 3:15; Am 5:7; 6:12.
W O R S H IP (S ), Ge 22:5 I and the boy go to w.
Ex 10:26 take some livestock to w. Jehovah
De 11:16 Watch for fear you w . other gods
De 17:3 and he should go and w. other gods
Da 3:6 whoever does not fall down and w.
Lu 4:8 It is Jehovah your God you must w.
Joh 4:20 Jerusalem is the place persons w.
Joh 4:24 w. with spirit and truth
Joh 12:20 Greeks came to w . at the festival
Ac 8:27 He had gone to Jerusalem to w.
Ac 19:27 Artemis the inhabited earth w.
Ac 25:19 concerning their w . of the deity
Ac 26:5 strictest sect of our form of w.
Col 2:18 a form of w. of the angels
Jas 1:26 this man’s form of w. is futile
Jas 1:27 The form of w. that is clean
Re 9:20 that they should not w. the demons
Re 14:9 If anyone w. the wild beast
Mt 4:10; Col 2:23; Re 13:15.
W O R SH IP ED , Ac 17:4 Greeks who w . God
Ac 17:17 to reason with people who w. God
Heb 11:21 Jacob, w. leaning upon his staff
Re 7:11 angels fell upon their faces and w.
Re 11:16 twenty-four elders w. God
Re 13:4 they w. the dragon because it gave
Re 19:4 tw*enty-four elders * God and said:
Re 20:4 who had w. neither the wild beast
W O R S H IP E R S , 2Ki 10:22 w. of Baal
Joh 4:23 true w. will worship with spirit

W O R S H IP IN G , Re 11:1 the altar and those w.

Da 3:12; Ac 18:13; Re 16:2.
W ORTH. Ac 19:19 burned their books w
W O R TH ILY , Eph 4:1 walk w. of the calling
Col 1:10 walk w. of Jehovah pleasmg him
ITh 2:12 go on walking w. of God who is
W O R TH LE S S , Ex 20:7 not name in w. way
Ps 60:11 salvation by earthling man is w.
Ro 3:12 All men have become w.
W O R T H L E S S N E S S . Ps 24:4 soul to sheer w.
W ORTHY, Lu 20:35 counted w. of gaining
Ac 5:41 counted w. to be dishonored
Ac 13:46 not w . of everlasting life
Php 1:27 behave in a manner w. of

2Th 1:5 being counted w. of the kingdom
ITi 5:18 workman is w. of his wages
Heb 11:38 the world was not w. of them
Re 4:11 You are w., Jeho%’ah, because
W O U N D fS ), Pr 27:6 w. inflicted by a lover
Isa 30:26 Jehovah heals the severe w.
Isa 53:5 because of his w. a healing for us
Ps 38:5; Pr 20:30; 23:29; Isa 1:6.
W O U ND ED , De 32:39 I have severely w.
Eze 26:15; 30:24; Ac 19:16.
W RANG LE. Mt 12:19 He will not w.. nor
W RAP. Isa 8:16 W. up the attestation
Heb 1:12 you w. them up as a cloak
W RA PPE D! ISa 25:29 w. up in bag of life
Ho 4:19 A wind has w. her up in its wings
Ho 13:12 error of Ephraim is w. up, his sin
W RATH, Joh 3:36 the w. of God remains
Jas 1:20 man's w. does not work out God’s
Re 11:18 wrathful, and your own w . came
Ro 9:22; 12:19; 13:4; ITh 5:9; Re 19:15.
W R A TH FU L, Eph 4:26 Be w.. yet do not sin
Re 12:17 the dragon grew w. at the woman
W REATH OF A T T R A C T IV E N E S S . Pr 1:9.
W R E C K , Ps 48:7 you w. the ships of Tarshish
W R ITE , Ex 17:14 W. this as a memorial
Ex 34:28 to w. upon the tablets the words
Pr 3:3 W. upon the tablet of your heart
Jer 31:33 in their heart I shall w . it
Jer 51:60 Jeremiah to w. in one book
Hab 2:2 W. down the vision, set it plainly
Joh 8:6 Jesus began to w . with his finger
Joh 19:21 Do not w. The King of the Jews
Ex 34:27; Isa 30:8; Re 1:11; 3:12; 21:5.
W R ITH E , Ps 29:8 makes wilderness w.
W R IT IN G (S ), Ex 32:16 w. was the w. of God
2Ti 3:15 from infancy known the holy w.
De 10:4; Es 1:22; Da 5:7; Joh 5:47.
W R IT T E N . Ex 31:18 w. on by God’s finger
Ps 149:9 To execute the judicial decision w.
Isa 10:1 have w. out sheer trouble
Lu 21:22 all the things w. may be fulfilled
Ro 15:4 things w. aforetime were w. for our
ICo 10:11 they were w. for a warning
Re 14:1 his name w. on their foreheads
Re 21:27 those w. in the Lamb’s scroll
Ps 102:18; Mai 3:16; Mt 4:4; Re 1:3; 17:5.
W R ITTE N C O DE , 2Co 3:6 the w. condemns
Ro 2:27, 29; 7:6.
W RO NG . Le 25:14 do not w. one another
Pr 30:20 I have committed no w.
Es 1:16; La 3:59; Mt 20:13; Ac 25:10.
W R O N G D O IN G , Ps 125:3 not thrust upon w.
W RO NG ED , ICo 6:7 let yourselves be w.?
2Co 7:2 We have w. no one. we have
W RO TE, Joh 5:46 that one w. about me
Ex 24:4; Jos 24:26; Joh 19:19; 21:24.

Y
YEAR (S), Ge 1:14 serve as signs for y.
Le 25:10 sanctify fiftieth y. proclaim liberty

Nu 14:34 forty days, a day for a y.
De 8:2 made to walk forty y. in wilderness
Ps 90:4 a thousand y. are but as yesterday
Isa 34:8 a y. of retributions over Zion
Isa 61:2 the y. of goodwill of Jehovah
Isa 63:4 y. of my repurchased ones has come
Isa 65:20 mere boy, a hundred y. of age
Jer 23:12 y. of their being given attention
Jer 25:11 serve king of Babylon seventy y.
Eze 4:6 A day for a y., a day for a y.

Hab 3:2 In midst of the y. bring it to life!
Zee 14:16 from y. to y. bow down to Jehovah
Ga 3:17 Law four hundred thirty y. later
2Pe 3:8 a thousand y. as one day
Re 20:4, 6 rule as kings for thousand y.
YEAR NED , Ps 84:2 My soul y. for Jehovah
YEAR N IN G . Php 1:8 I am y. for all of you
Ge 31:30; Job 14:15.
YELL, Lu 23:21 began to y., Impale him!
Y E LLO W IS H -R E D , Jg 5:10 on y. she-asses
YES, Mt 5:37 let your Y. mean Y.
2Co 1:20 have become Y. by means of him
YIELD . Eze 34:27 land will give its y.
Ps 85:12; Zee 8:12.
YO KE, Mt 11:30 my y. is kindly my load light
De 28:48; Jer 28:14; Mt 11:29; Ga 5:1.
YOKE BA R (S), Isa 58:6 release bands of y.
Jer 27:2 Make for yourself bands and y.
Eze 30:18 when I break the y. of Egypt
YO KED, Mt 19:6 what God has y. together
2Co 6:14 Do not become y. with unbelievers
Y O KE FELLO W , Php 4:3 genuine y., keep
YOUNG, Ps 37:25 A y. man I used to be
Ps 110:3 y. men just like dewdrops
Eze 9:6 y. man and virgin kill off
Joe 2:28 your y. men, visions they will see
Pr 20:29; Mt 19:22; Ac 2:17; lJo 2:14.
YO UNGER, ITi 5:1, 2, 11, 14.
YOUNG M ANH O O D, Ec 12:1 days of your y.
Y O U R SE LF, Ex 32:13 whom you swore by y.
Joh 17:5 glorify me alongside y. with glory
YO U R SE LVES . ICo 6:19 not belong to y.
YO UTH, Ge 8:21 inclination bad from y. up
Job 33:25 flesh become fresher than in y.
Ps 103:5 your y. keeps renewing itself
Pr 5:18 rejoice with the wife of your y.
Isa 54:4 forget the shame of your y.
ITi 4:12 Let no man look down on your y.
2Ti 2:22 flee desires incidental to y.
2Sa 19:7; Ps 71:17; Ec 11:10; Mai 2:14; Mr
10:20; Ac 26:4.

Z
Z A C C H A E U S . Lu 19:2, 5. 8.
Z A D O K , 2Sa 15:24; ICh 29:22; Eze 48:11.
Z E A L, Ps 69:9 z. for your house has eaten me
Isa 9:7 z. of Jehovah of armies will do this
Zep 3:8 by fire of my z. earth be devoured
Ro 10:2 they have a z. for God; but not

Isa 37:32; Joh 2:17; Php 3:6.
Z E A LO U S , Ga 1:14 I was z. for the traditions
Tit 2:14 people z. for fine works

IPe 3:13; Re 3:19.
Z E A LO U S LY , ICo 12:31; 14:1; Ga 4:17.
Z E A LO U S O NE, Lu 6:15; Ac 1:13.
Z E B E D E E (’S), Mt 4:21; Lu 5:10; Joh 21:2.
ZE B R A S , Jer 14:6 z. have snuffed up the wind
Z E B U L U N , Jg 5:18 Z . scorned their souls

Ge 30:20; Nu 26:26; Ps 68:27; Re 7:8.
ZE C H A R IA H 1., ICh 26:2, 14.
Z E C H A R IA H 2., 2Ch 24:20 Z . son of Jehoiada
Lu 11:51 to the blood of Z., who was slam
ZE C H A R IA H 3., Ezr 5:1; Zee 1:1, 7.
ZE C H A R IA H 4.. Isa 8:2 Z . son of Jeberechiah
ZE C H A R IA H 5., Lu 1:5, 12, 18, 40, 67.
Z E D E K IA H , 2Ki 24:17; Jer 39:2; 52:11.
Z E R U B B A B E L , Ezr 3:8; Hag 2:4; Zee 4:6, 7.
Z IG Z A G , Ps 60:4 flee z. on account of the bow
Z IO N , Ps 2:6 installed my king upon Z.

Ps 110:2 rod of your strength out of Z.
Ps 132:13 Jehovah has chosen Z.
Isa 2:3 out of Z . law will go forth
Isa 28:16 laying as a foundation in Z.
Isa 31:4 Jehovah wage war over Mount Z.
Isa 62:1 For sake of Z . I shall not keep still
Am 6:1 Woe to those at ease in Z .
Zep 3:14 Joyfully cry out, O daughter of Z.!
Mt 21:5 Z., Look! Your King is coming
Ro 11:26 The deliverer will come out of Z.
Heb 12:22 you have approached a Mount Z.
2Sa 5:7; Isa 66:8; Ro 9:33; IPe 2:6.
Z IPPO R A H . Ex 2:21 Z . his daughter to Moses
Z O D IA C , 2Ki 23:5 constellations of the z.
ZO PH AR , Job 2:11; 11:1.
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The D ivin e N a m e in the H e b re w Scriptures
Heb., nvr ( Y H W H )
“Jehovah” (Heb., nvr, Y H W H ), God's personal name,
first occurs in Ge 2:4. The divine name is a verb, the
causative form, the imperfect state, of the Hebrew
verb nw ( h a w a h ', “to become”). Therefore, the divine
name means “He Causes to Become.” This reveals Je
hovah as the One who, with progressive action, causes
himself to become the Fulfiller of promises, the One
who always brings his purposes to realization. See Ge
2:4 ftn, “Jehovah”; App 3c. Compare Ex 3:14 ftn.
The greatest indignity that modern translators ren
der to the Divine Author of the Holy Scriptures is
the removal or the concealing of his peculiar personal
name. Actually his name occurs in the Hebrew text
6,828 times as airr ( Y H W H or J H V H ), generally re
ferred to as the Tetragrammaton (literally meaning
“having four letters”). By using the name “Jehovah,”
we have held closely to the original-language texts
and have not followed the practice of substituting ti
tles such as “Lord,” “the Lord,” “Adonai” or “God” for
the divine name, the Tetragrammaton.
Today, apart from a few fragments of the early
Greek S ep tu a g in t where the sacred name is preserved
in Hebrew, only the Hebrew text has retained this
most important name in its original form of four let
ters, nir- ( Y H W H ), the exact pronunciation of which
has not been preserved. Current circulating texts of
the Greek S ep tu a g in t (LXX), Syriac P e s h itta (Sy) and
Latin V u lg a te (Vg) substitute the mere title “Lord”
for God’s unique name.— See App lc.
The text located in the U.S.S.R., namely, the Codex
Leningrad B 19A, used for B ib lia H e b r a ic a S tu ttg a rtensia (BHS), vowel-points the Tetragrammaton to
read Y e h w a h ', Y e h w i h ' and a number of times Y e h o w a h ', as in Ge 3:14. The edition of the Hebrew text
by Ginsburg (Gins.) vowel-points Y H W H to read Y e h o w a h '. While many translators favor the pronunciation
"Yahweh,” the N e w W o rld T ra n sla tion continues to
use the form “Jehovah” because of people’s familiarity
with it for centuries. Moreover, it preserves, equally
with other forms, the four letters of the divine name,
Y H W H or J H V H . — S ee ad under “Jehovah.”
The practice of substituting titles for the divine
name that developed among the Jews was applied in
later copies of the Greek S ep tu a g in t, the Latin V u l
ga te, and many other translations, ancient and mod
ern. Therefore, A G r e e k -E n g lis h L e x ic o n , by Liddell
and Scott (LS), p. 1013, states: “6 Kiipu>s,=Hebr. Y a h 
w eh , Lxx G e. 11.5, al.” Also, the G r e e k L e x ic o n o f
th e R o m a n and B y z a n tin e P e r io d s , by E. A. Sophocles,
Cambridge, U.S.A., and Leipzig, 1914, p. 699, says
under vcupio; (K y 'r i -o s ): " L o r d , the representative of
t t . S ep t, passim [scattered throughout].” Moreover,
D ic tio n n a ir e d e la B ib le , by F. Vigouroux, Paris, 1926,
col. 223, says that “the Septuagint and the Vulgate
contain KOpio; and D o m in u s , ‘Lord,’ where the origi
nal contains Jehovah.” Regarding the divine name, A
C o m p en d io u s S y ria c D ic tio n a r y , edited by J. Payne
Smith, Oxford, 1979 reprint, p. 298, says that M a r-y a '
“in the [Syriac] Peshita Version of the O. T. repre
sents the Tetragrammaton.’’
Jehovah’s name was first restored to the English
Bible by William Tyndale. In 1530 he published a
translation of the first five books of the Bible into
English. He included Jehovah’s name once, in Ex 6:3.
In a note in this edition Tyndale wrote: "Iehovah is

God’s name .. . Moreover, as oft as thou seist LORD in
great letters (except there be any error in the print
ing) it is in Hebrew Iehovah.” From this the practice
arose among translators to use Jehovah’s name in just
a few places, but to write “ L o r d ” or “ G o d ” in most
places where the Tetragrammaton occurs in Hebrew.
This practice was adopted by the translators of the
K in g J a m es V e r s io n in 1611, where Jehovah’s name
occurs only four times, namely, in Ex 6:3; Ps 83:18;
Isa 12:2; 26:4.
Further, T h e o lo g ic a l W o r d b o o k o f th e O ld T e s ta 
m en t, Vol. 1, Chicago (1980), p. 13, says: “To avoid
the risk of taking God’s name (YHW H) in vain, devout
Jews began to substitute the word ’d d O n d (y ) for the
proper name itself. Although the Masoretes left the
four original consonants in the text, they added the
vowels 6 (in place of a for other reasons) and d to
remind the reader to pronounce ’d d 6 n d (y ) regardless
of the consonants. This feature occurs more than six
thousand times in the Hebrew Bible. Most translations
use all capital letters to make the title ‘LORD.’ Ex
ceptions are the a s v [A m e r ic a n S ta n d a rd V e r s io n ] and
New World Translation which use ‘Jehovah,’ Ampli
fied [Bible] which uses ‘Lord,’ and j b [T h e Jeru sa lem
B i b l e ] which uses ‘Yahweh.’ . . . In those places where
’d d d n d (y ) y h w h occurs the latter word is pointed with
the vowels from ’eid h im , and the English renderings
such as ‘Lord GOD’ arose (e.g. Amos 7:1).”
N a m e i n t h e H e b r e w S c b i p t u k e s (N W )
The very frequency of the appearance of the name
attests its importance to the Bible’s author, whose
name it is. The Tetragrammaton occurs 6,828 times in
the Hebrew text (BHK and BHS). This is confirmed
by the T h e o lo g is c h e s H a n d w o r te r b u c h zum A lte n T e s 
ta m en t, Vol. I, edited by E. Jenni and C. Westermann,
3rd ed., Munich and Zurich, 1978, cols. 703, 704. The
N e w W o rld T ra n sla tio n renders the Tetragrammaton
as “Jehovah” in all occurrences except Jg 19:18, where
see ftn.
Based on the readings in LXX, we have restored
the Tetragrammaton in th ree places and rendered it
as “Jehovah,” namely, in De 30:16; 2Sa 15:20 and 2Ch
3:1, where the footnotes in BHK give run*.
According to BHK and BHS footnotes, in Isa 34:16
and Zee 6:8 the divine name should be read instead of
the first-person singular pronoun “my.” We restored
the divine name in these tw o places and rendered it
as “Jehovah.”
For an explanation of the H I additional restorations
of the divine name, see App 1 b .
The name “Jehovah” occurs 6,973 times in the text
of the Hebrew Scriptures of the N e w W o rld T ra n sla 
tion, including three combination names (Ge 22:14; Ex
17:15; Jg 6:24) and six occurrences in the superscrip
tions of the Psalms (7; 18 [3 times]; 36; 102). These
nine occurrences are included in the 6,828 times in
BHK and BHS.
D
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The shorter form of the divine name occurs 50 times
in the Masoretic text as Yah, rendered “Jah.” Follow
ing is a list of its occurrences: E x 15:2; 17:16; Ps 68:
4, 18; 77:11; 89:8; 94:7, 12; 102:18; 104:35; 105:45;
106:1, 48; 111:1; 112:1; 113:1, 9; 115:17, 18, 18;

1b

116:19; 117:2; 118:5, 5, 14, 17, 18, 19; 122:4; 130:3;
135:1, 3, 4, 21; 146:1, 10; 147:1, 20; 148:1, 14; 149:
1, 9; 150:1, 6, 6; Ca 8:6; Isa 12:2; 26:4; 38:11, 11.
For a consideration of the 237 occurrences of “Je
hovah” in the New World Translation of the Christian
Greek Scriptures, see App I d .

Scribal Changes Involving the Divine Nam e

The 134 Changes
In 134 places the Jewish Sopherim (scribes) altered
the original Hebrew text from YHWH to Adhonai'.
Gins.Mas, Vol. IV, p. 28, § 115, says: “W e have seen that
in many of these one hundred and thirty-four instances
in which the present received text reads Adonai in
accordance with this Massorah, some of the best MSS.
and early editions read the Tetragrammaton, and the
question arises how did this variation obtain? The ex
planation is not far to seek. From time immemorial
the Jewish canons decreed that the incommunicable
name is to be pronounced Adonai as if it were writ
ten t k [Adho-nai'] instead of mm [YHWH]. Nothing
was, therefore, more natural for the copyists than
to substitute the expression which exhibited the pro
nunciation for the Tetragrammaton which they were
forbiden to pronounce.”
Following is a list of these 134 places, according to
Gins.Mas, Vol. I, pp. 25, 26, § 115:
Ge 18:3, 27, 30, 31, 32; 19:18; 20:4; E x 4:10, 13;
5:22; 15:17; 34:9, 9; Nu 14:17; Jos 7:8; Jg 6:15;
13:8; IK i 3:10, 15; 22:6; 2Ki 7:6; 19:23; Ezr 10:3;
Ne 1:11; 4:14; Job 28:28; Ps 2:4; 16:2; 22:30; 30:8;

35:17, 22, 23; 37:13; 38:9, 15, 22; 39:7; 40:17; 44:23;
51:15; 54:4; 55:9; 57:9; 59:11; 62:12; 66:18; 68:11,
17, 19, 22, 26, 32; 73:20; 77:2, 7; 78:65; 79:12; 86:
3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 15; 89:49, 50; 90:1, 17; 110:5; 130:
2, 3, 6; Isa 3:17, 18; 4:4; 6:1, 8, 11; 7:14, 20; 8:7; 9:
8, 17; 10:12; 11:11; 21:6, 8, 16; 28:2; 29:13; 30:20;
37:24; 38:14, 16; 49:14; La 1:14, 15, 15; 2:1, 2, 5, 7,
18, 19, 20; 3:31, 36, 37, 58; Eze 18:25, 29; 21:9; 33:
17, 20; Da 1:2; 9:3, 4, 7, 9, 15, 16, 17, 19, 19, 19; Am
5:16; 7:7, 8; 9:1; Mic 1:2; Zee 9:4; Mai 1:12, 14.
W e restored the original reading in 133 places and
rendered it as “Jehovah.” The only exception is Ps 68:
26, where B H K and BH S already have the Tetragram
maton.— See Ps 68:26 ftn, “Jehovah.”

Eight Other Changes
According to Gins.L’,1pp. 368, 369, in some instances
the Jewish Sopherim substituted ’Elo-him' for the
Tetragrammaton. W e restored the original reading in
eight places and rendered it as “Jehovah,” namely, in
Ps 14:1, 2, 5; 53:1, 2, 4, 5, 6.
Thus we restored the Tetragrammaton in the above
141 places and rendered it as “Jehovah.”

The Divine Nam e in Ancient Greek Versions
L X X P Fouad Inv- 266, first
century B.C.E., retained
the divine name (mm) in
the Greek translation in
De 32:3, 6.

Codex Alexandrinus (A ), fifth
century C.E., replaced the divine
name (mm) with abbreviated
forms of Ky'rios in the Greek
translation in De 32:3, 6.

The Aleppo Codex (A l), tenth
century C.E., in Hebrew,
preserved the divine name (mm)
that appeared in the early
Hebrew text in De 32:3, 6.*
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Over the past several decades many fragments of
ancient Greek versions of the Hebrew Scriptures have
been discovered wherein the divine name was found
written, usually in Hebrew letters. This indicates that
the divine name was used in Greek versions until well
into the ninth century C.E. We are presenting ten
manuscripts that contain the divine name, along with
pertinent information.
(1) LXXP rou“'1lnv 266 renders the divine name by the
Tetragrammaton written in square Hebrew characters
( Th/it ) in the following places: De 18:5, 5, 7, 15, 16;
19:8, 14; 20:4, 13, 18; 21:1, 8; 23:5; 24:4, 9; 25:15, 16;
26:2, 7, 8, 14; 27:2, 3, 7, 10, 15; 28:1, 1, 7, 8, 9, 13,
61, 62, 64, 65; 29:4, 10, 20, 29; 30:9, 20; 31:3, 26,
27, 29; 32:3, 6, 19. Therefore, in this collection the
Tetragrammaton occurs 49 times in identified places
in Deuteronomy. In addition, in this collection the
Tetragrammaton occurs three times in unidentified
fragments, namely, in fragments 116, 117 and 123.
This papyrus, found in Egypt, was dated to the first
century B.C.E.
In 1944 a fragment of this papyrus was published
by W. G. Waddell in JTS, Vol. 45, pp. 158-161. In
1948, in Cairo, Egypt, two Gilead-trained missionaries
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society obtained
photographs of 18 fragments of this papyrus and per
mission to publish them. Subsequently, 12 of these
fragments were published in the New World Transla
tion of the Christian Greek Scriptures, 1950, pp. 13,
14. Based on the photographs in this publication, the
following three studies were produced: (1) A. Vaccari,
“Papiro Fuad, Inv. 266. Analisi critica dei Frammenti
pubblicati in: ‘New World Translation of the Christian
Greek Scriptures.’ Brooklyn (N. Y.) 1950 p. 13s.,” pub
lished in Studia Patristica, Vol. I, Part I, edited by
Kurt Aland and F. L. Cross, Berlin, 1957, pp. 339-342;
(2) W. Baars, “Papyrus Fouad Inv. No. 266,” published
in the Nederlands Theologisch Tijdschrift, Vol. XIII,
Wageningen, 1959, pp. 442-446; (3) George Howard,
“The Oldest Greek Text of Deuteronomy,” published
in the Hebrew Union College Annual, Vol. XLII, Cin
cinnati, 1971, pp. 125-131.
Commenting on this papyrus, Paul Kahle wrote in
Studia Evangelica, edited by Kurt Aland, F. L. Cross,
Jean Danielou, Harald Riesenfeld and W. C. van Unnik, Berlin, 1959, p. 614: "Further pieces of the same
papyrus were reproduced from a photo of the papy
rus by the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society in
the introduction to an English translation of the New
Testament, Brooklyn, New York, 1950. A character
istic of the papyrus is the fact that the name of God
is rendered by the Tetragrammaton in Hebrew square
letters. An examination of the published fragments of
the papyrus undertaken at my request by Pater Vac
cari resulted in his concluding that the papyrus, which
must have been written about 400 years earlier than
Codex B, contains perhaps the most perfect Septuagint text of Deuteronomy that has come down to us.”
A total of 117 fragments of LXXP F0““1Inv- 266 were
published in lZtudes de Papyrologie, Vol. 9, Cairo, 1971,
pp. 81-150, 227, 228. A photographic edition of all the
fragments of this papyrus was published by Zaki Aly
and Ludwig Koenen under the title Three Rolls of the
Early Septuagint: Genesis and Deuteronomy, in the
series “Papyrologische Texte und Abhandlungen,” Vol.
27, Bonn, 1980.
(2) LXXVTS10* renders the divine name by the Tet
ragrammaton written in ancient Hebrew characters
(
) in the following places: Jon 4:2; Mic 1:1, 3;
4:4, 5, 7; 5:4, 4; Hab 2:14, 16, 20; 3:9; Zep 1:3, 14;
2:10; Zee 1:3, 3, 4; 3:5, 6, 7. This leather scroll, found
in the Judean desert in a cave in Nafial Hever, was

dated to the end of the first century C.E. The frag
ments of this scroll were published in Supplements to
Vetus Testamentum, Vol. X, Leiden, 1963, pp. 170-178.
(3) LXXIEJ12 renders the divine name by the Tet
ragrammaton written in ancient Hebrew characters
(
) in Jon 3:3. This shred of parchment, found in
the Judean desert in a cave in Nahal Hever, was dated
to the end of the first century C.E. It was published
in Israel Exploration Journal, Vol. 12, 1962, p. 203.
(4) LXXVTS 10b renders the divine name by the Tet
ragrammaton written in ancient Hebrew characters
( T7rbvi&) in the following places: Zee 8:20; 9:1, 1, 4.
This parchment scroll, found in the Judean desert in
a cave in Nafial Hever, was dated to the middle of the
first century C.E. It was published in Supplements to
Vetus Testamentum, Vol. X, 1963, p. 178.
(5) 4Q LXX Levb renders the divine name in Greek
letters IA(i)
UAO) in Le 3:12; 4:27. This papyrus
manuscript, found in Qumran Cave 4, was dated to
the first century B.C.E. A preliminary report of this
manuscript was presented in Supplements to Vetus
Testamentum, Vol. IV, 1957, p. 157.
(6) LXXP OT)> VI1'1007 renders the divine name by ab
breviating the Tetragrammaton in the form of a double
Yohdh ( K ) in Ge 2:8, 18. This vellum leaf, dated
to the third century C.E., was published in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Part VII, edited with translations
and notes by Arthur S. Hunt, London, 1910, pp. 1, 2.
(7) AqBurkm renders the divine name by the Tet
ragrammaton written in ancient Hebrew characters
( m m ) in the following places: IKi 20:13, 13, 14;
2Ki 23:12, 16, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27. These fragments
of the Greek text of the version of Aquila were pub
lished by F. Crawford Burkitt in his work Fragments

of the Books of Kings According to the Translation
of Aquila, Cambridge, 1898, pp. 3-8. These palimpsest
fragments of the books of Kings were found in the
synagogue genizah in Cairo, Egypt. They were dated
to the end of the fifth century or the beginning of the
sixth century C.E.
(8) AqT,ylor renders the divine name by the Tet
ragrammaton written in ancient Hebrew characters
( 3/1Hp ) in the following places: Ps 91:2, 9; 92:1, 4,
5, 8, 9; 96:7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13; 97:1, 5, 9, 10, 12; 102:
15, 16, 19, 21; 103:1, 2, 6, 8. These fragments of the
Greek text of the version of Aquila were published
by C. Taylor in his work Hebrew-Greek Cairo Genizah
Palimpsests, Cambridge, 1900, pp. 54-65. These frag
ments were dated after the middle of the fifth century
C.E., but not later than the beginning of the sixth
century C.E.
(9) Symp vlndob 0 39777 renders the divine name by the
Tetragrammaton written in archaic Hebrew charac
ters (
or
) in the following places: Ps
69:13, 30, 31. This fragment of a parchment roll with
part of Ps 69 in Symmachus (68 in LXX), kept in the
Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, Vienna, was dated
to the third or fourth century C.E. It was published
by Dr. Carl Wessely in Studien zur Palaeographie und
Papyruskunde, Vol. XI., Leipzig, 1911, p. 171.
Here we reproduce the fragment of this papyrus
containing the divine name.
,.-.v. o H
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(10)
Ambrosian O 39 sup. renders the divine name bypalimpsest, together with a transcript of the text, was
the Tetragrammaton written in square Hebrew char published in Rome in 1958 by Giovanni Mercati under
acters ( i7/.7/ ) in all five columns in the following
the title Psalterii Hexapli Reliquiae . . . Pars prima.
places: Ps 18:30, 31, 41, 46; 28:6, 7, 8; 29:1, 1, 2,
Codex Rescriptus Bybliothecae Ambrosianae O 39 sup.
2, 3, 3; 30:1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 10, 12; 31:1, 5, 6, 9, 21,
Phototypice Expressus et Transcriptus.
23, 23, 24; 32:10, 11; 35:1, 22, 24, 27; 36:Sup, 5; 46:
These ten manuscript fragments indicate that the
7, 8, 11; 89:49 (in columns 1, 2 and 4), 51, 52. This
translators of the Hebrew text into Greek used the
codex, dated to the end of the ninth century C.E., has
divine name where it occurred in the Hebrew text.
five columns. The first column contains a translitera
Moreover, the occurrence of the Tetragrammaton in
tion of the Hebrew text into Greek, the second column
Zee 9:4 corroborates the claim that the Jewish Sohas the Greek version of Aquila, the third column has
pherim replaced the Tetragrammaton with ’Adho-nai'
the Greek version of Symmachus, the fourth column
(Sovereign Lord) in the Hebrew text in 134 places.
contains the LXX and the fifth column contains the
—See App 1b .
Greek version of Quinta. A facsimile edition of this

1d

The Divine Nam e in the Christian Greek Scriptures
“Jehovah.” Heb., mrr ( Y H W H or J H V H )

From App 1a and lc it is evident that the Tetragram
maton in Hebrew characters (mm) was used in both
the Hebrew text and the Greek Septuagint. Therefore,
whether Jesus and his disciples read the Scriptures
in either Hebrew or Greek, they would come across
the divine name. In the synagogue at Nazareth, when
Jesus rose and accepted the book of Isaiah and read
61:1, 2 where the Tetragrammaton occurs twice, he
pronounced the divine name. This was in accordance
with his determination to make Jehovah’s name known
as can be seen from his prayer to his Father: “I have
made your name manifest to the men you gave me out
of the world. . . . I have made your name known to
them and will make it known."—Joh 17:6, 26.
There is evidence that Jesus’ disciples used the Tet
ragrammaton in their writings. In his work De viris
inlustribus [Concerning Illustrious Men], chapter III,
Jerome, in the fourth century, wrote the following:
“Matthew, who is also Levi, and who from a publican
came to be an apostle, first of all composed a Gospel
of Christ in Judaea in the Hebrew language and char
acters for the benefit of those of the circumcision who
had believed. Who translated it after that in Greek is
not sufficiently ascertained. Moreover, the Hebrew it
self is preserved to this day in the library at Caesarea,
which the martyr Pamphilus so diligently collected. I
also was allowed by the Nazarenes who use this volume
in the Syrian city of Beroea to copy it.” (Translation
from the Latin text edited by E. C. Richardson and
published in the series “Texte und Untersuchungen
zur Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur,” Vol. 14,
Leipzig, 1896, pp. 8, 9.)
Matthew made more than a hundred quotations from
the inspired Hebrew Scriptures. Where these quota
tions included the divine name he would have been
obliged faithfully to include the Tetragrammaton in
his Hebrew Gospel account. When the Gospel of Mat
thew was translated into Greek, the Tetragrammaton
was left untranslated within the Greek text according
to the practice of that time.
Not only Matthew but all the writers of the Chris
tian Greek Scriptures quoted verses from the Hebrew
text or from the Septuagint where the divine name
appears. For example, in Peter’s speech in Ac 3:22
a quotation is made from De 18:15 where the Tet
ragrammaton appears in a papyrus fragment of the
Septuagint dated to the first century B.C.E. (See App
lc §1.) As a follower of Christ, Peter used God’s
name, Jehovah. When Peter’s speech was put on rec

ord the Tetragrammaton was here used according to
the practice during the first century B.C.E. and the
first century C.E.
Sometime during the second or third century C.E.
the scribes removed the Tetragrammaton from both
the Septuagint and the Christian Greek Scriptures and
replaced it with Ky’ri-os, “Lord” or The os’, “God.”
Concerning the use of the Tetragrammaton in the
Christian Greek Scriptures, George Howard of the
University of Georgia wrote in Journal of Biblical
Literature, Vol. 96, 1977, p. 63: “Recent discoveries
in Egypt and the Judean Desert allow us to see first
hand the use of God’s name in pre-Christian times.
These discoveries are significant for N[ew] T esta
ment] studies in that they form a literary analogy with
the earliest Christian documents and may explain how
NT authors used the divine name. In the following
pages we will set forth a theory that the divine name,
mrr (and possibly abbreviations of it), was originally
written in the NT quotations of and allusions to the
0[ld] T(estament) and that in the course of time it was
replaced mainly with the surrogate k; [abbreviation
for Ky'ri-os, "Lord”]. This removal of the Tetragram[maton], in our view, created a confusion in the minds
of early Gentile Christians about the relationship be
tween the ‘Lord God’ and the ‘Lord Christ’ which is
reflected in the MS tradition of the NT text itself.”
We concur with the above, with this exception: We
do not consider this view a “theory,” rather, a presen
tation of the facts of history as to the transmission
of Bible manuscripts.
R
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Throughout the centuries many translations of parts
or of all the Christian Greek Scriptures have been
made into Hebrew. Such translations, designated in
this work by “J” with a superior number, have re
stored the divine name to the inspired Christian Greek
Scriptures in various places. They have restored the
divine name not only when coming upon quotations
from the Hebrew Scriptures but also in other places
where the texts called for such restoration.
To know where the divine name was replaced by the
Greek words Kiipto; and © eo ?, we have determined
where the inspired Christian writers have quoted vers
es, passages and expressions from the Hebrew Scrip
tures and then we have referred back to the Hebrew
text to ascertain whether the divine name appears

there. In this way we determined the identity to give

Ky'ri-os and The-os' and the personality with which to
clothe them.
To avoid overstepping the bounds of a translator
into the field of exegesis, we have been most cau
tious about rendering the divine name in the Christian
Greek Scriptures, always carefully considering the
Hebrew Scriptures as a background. We have looked
Following is a list of the 237 places where the
name “Jehovah” occurs in the main text of the New

World Translation of the Christian Greek Scriptures.
Supporting the rendering are various sources listed
by their respective symbols. For an explanation of the
symbols (“J” references), see the Introduction under
“Textual Symbols.”
The following list also indicates the Greek word to
M atthew

1:20+
1:22
1:24
2:13
2:15
2:19
3:3
4:4
4:7
4:10
5:33
21:9
21:42
22:37
22:44
23:39
27:10
28:2

Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Th;
Ky;
Ky;
‘Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;

J 3 .4 .7 14.16-18.22-24

Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;

J7-14.16-1832-24

J 1 -1.7-14.16-1822-24.26
J l-4 ,7 -1 4 ,16-1832-24
J 14.6-1-1,16-18.22-24
J U .4 .6 -1 1.16-1832-24
J l-1 ,6 -14,16-1832-24
J l-4 .7 14,16 18 30 3 2 2436
J1-14.17.182022.23
J 1 14.10182022-24
J 1 14,16-182022-24
J 1 4 .7 14,16-183233
Jl-14.16-1830-24
J l-1 ,7-14.16-1830-24
Jl-14.16-1830-24
Jl-14.16-1830-24
J l-1 4 .1 6 -1831-24
J 1-4.7-14.16.1732-24
Jl-4 .7-1 3 .1 6 1832-24

M ark

1:3
5:19
11:9
12:11
12:29
12:29
12:30
12:36
13:20

J 7 -10.17.1832

J 7 14.181831-24
J7 -1 4,181831-24

A cts

J7.8.1014.16 1831 24
J7-14.16-1831-24
J 7 14,1 8 1 8 30 2 4 3 7
J 7 -14,18183024

J 7 & 1 0 ,13,181832-24

‘Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;

J 7 1733
J 7 -1 8 3 2 3 3
J 7 -1 3 .1 8 1822-24
J 78 1 0 1 8 2 2 3 3
J7-1832-24
J 7 -1832-24
J 7 -1 8 3 2 3 3
J5.7-1822.23
J 5 -1 8 3 2 24
J5.7-1822-24
J5-1832-24
J 5-18,2233
J5-1832-24
J5-1832-24
J5-1832-24

Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;

be found at these locations in the Westcott and Hort
Greek text. Ky'rios, “Lord,” and its various forms are
designated by Ky. Similarly, The'os, “God,” and its
various forms are designated by Th. An asterisk (*)
preceding either of these symbols indicates that the
Greek word is accompanied by the definite article in
the Greek text. A plus sign ( + ) following the verse
citation indicates that there is additional information
to be found in a footnote on that verse.
J 5 1832 24
J5.7-13.16,1732 24
J 5 .7 8 1 0 1832-24
J 5 .7 8 1 0 1 8 3 2 3 3
J 5-183233
J5-1832-24
J 5 183233
J5-1832-24
J5-1832-24
J 5 -1832-24
J 7 -1 5 4 7 ,1832-24
J 7 -1832-24
J 7 -1 8 3 2 24
J 7 1530 3 3 3 4
J7-183032-24
J 7 -1832-24
J5-1831-24
J7-1831-24
J 7 1831 24
J 9 .ll-1 8 .2 1 2437
J 7 18,21 24

Jo h n

1:23
6:45
12:13
12:38
12:38

L uke

1:6
1:9
1:11
1:15
1:16
1:17
1:25
1:28
1:32
1:38
1:45
1:46
1:58
1:66
1:68

1:76
2:9
2:9
2:15
2:22
2:23
2:23
2:24
2:26
2:39
3:4
4:8
4:12
4:18
4:19
5:17
10:27
13:35
19:38
20:37
20:42

for agreement from the Hebrew versions to confirm
our rendering. Thus, out of the 237 times that we
have rendered the divine name in the body of our
translation, there is only one instance where we have
no agreement from the Hebrew versions. But in this
one instance, namely, ICo 7:17, the context and relat
ed texts strongly support rendering the divine name.
— See ICo 7:17 ftn, “Jehovah.”

1:24
2:20
2:21
2:25
2:34
2:39
2:47
3:19
3:22+
4:26
4:29
5:9
5:19
7:31
7:33
7:49
7:60
8:22+

Ky;
Th;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;

J 5 14,181932 24
J7810.14.17.1930.2233
J 7 14.181931-24
J 12 14.18183231
J 7 -14.1820.22-24

J78103233
J 7 8 1 0 183032-24
J 7 8 1 0 183032-24
J7 8 1O 1 8 3 0 .2 2 .2 3
J 7 8 1 0 1 8 ,21-24
J 7810.17.1832-24

8:24+
8:25+
8:26
8:39
9:31
10:33+
11:21
12:7
12:11
12:17
12:23
12:24+
13:2
13:10
13:11
13:12
13:44+
13:47
13:48+
13:49
14:3
14:23
15:17
15:17
15:35+
15:36+
15:40+
16:14
16:15+
16:32+
18:21
18:25
19:20+
21:14

•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Th;
•Ky;
•Th;
'Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Th;
•Th;
•Ky;
•Ky;
•Ky;

J7810

Ro m ans

J 1318.22.23

4:3
4:8
9:28
9:29
10:13
10:16
11:3
11:34
12:11
12:19
14:4+

J781O 18.20.22-24
J 7 8 1 O 1 8 3 0 3 2 .2 3
J7810
J78101 3 .15 -1 8 3 2 -24
J 7 8 1 0 .1 3 .1 5 -1832-24
J l l 1832-24
J ll-1 8 3 2 3 3
J l l 18.2032-24
J17.18.2233
J 183233

•Th;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;
Ky;
•Ky;

J 7 8 1 0 ,13.15-18,22.23
J7 8 10 .1 7 .1 8
J 7 8 1 0 .1 3.15-1832-24
J13.15-1832-24
J7810.13.15.16.1832
J 17.1833
J7810.13.15-18.2233
J 7 810.13,151832-24
J7810.13.15.16.1833
J7810
J7 8 10 .1 3 .1 M 8 3 2 -2 4
J781033
J7810.13.15-18.2233
J7 8 10 .1 3 .1 5 -1 8 32 3 3
J7810.15-1832-24
J7810
J1732
J 7 8 1 0 .2 2 .2 3
J7 8 10 .1 3 .1 5 -173233
J 7 8 ia i3 .1 5 -1 8 .2 2 3 3
J 7 8 1 0 .1 5 -1 8 3 3
J 7 8 ia i3 .1 5 .1 6
J l l 183233
J 7 8 1 O 1 8 3 0 3 2 24
J 17.183233
J 7 8 ia i7 .1 8 3 2 3 3
J 17.18,22
J 7 8 10.17.1833
J7810
J 7 8 1 0 .1 7 .1 8 3 2 3 3

J1
7
J7 8 10.13.15.1634
J7810.13.15-18.23
J 7 8 1 0 .1 7 .1 8 3 3

J 7 8 1 0 .1 7 3 0 3 2
J 7 8 1 0 1830.22-25
J7.8,10.13.1630.25
J 7 8 1 0 18.2032 21
J7810.13-1832-24
J7.8.1 0 .13 1 8 3 3
J7.8.10-183335
J7.8.10.13-183032-25
J7 810.13.16.18
J7.8.10-1832-24
J1833

14:6
Ky; J7& 10.13.16.1832.24
14:6
Ky; J 7 A 10.13.16.1832.24
14:6
Ky; J 7 A 1 0 .1 3 .1 6 3 2 3 4
14:8
'K y ; J 7 A 1 0 .1 3 -16.18
14:8
'K y; J 7 A 1 0 .1 3 -16,18
14:8
'K y; J7A 10.13-16.18
14:11
Ky; J 7 A 1 0 -1 8 3 2 25
15:11 'K y ; J7.8.1G 18,203233.25
1 C orinthians
1:31
Ky; J7A10-14.16-1832-24
2:16
Ky; J 13,14.16-1832-24
3:20
Ky; J 7 A 1 0 -1 4 4 6 -1 8 3 0 3 2 24
4:4
Ky; J 7 .8.10.17.183334
4:19 'K y; J 7.8.1032.23
7:17+ •Ky; j + i
10:9+ •Ky; J 1 8 3 2 3 3
10:21
Ky; J 7 A 1 0 3 4
10:21
Ky; J 7 A 1 0 3 4
10:22 •Ky; J 7 A 1 0 .1 4
10:26 •Ky; J 7 A 1 0 .il .13.14.16-18303233
11:32 'K y ; J13.16.18
14:21
Ky; J7 A 1 0 -14 .1 6 -1832-24
'K y ; J 7 A 1 0 ,13,14.16-1832.23
16:7
16:10
Ky; J 7A 10.13.14.16 1834
2 Corinthians
3:16
Ky; J7A13.14.16.22.24
3:17 'K y ; J 7 A 1 3.14.16
3:17
Ky; J 7 A 1 3.14.16.22.24
3:18
Ky; J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6 3 2 3 4
3:18
Ky; J 7 A 1 3.14,163234
6:17
Ky; J 7 A 1 M 4 .1 6-1832 24
6:18
Ky; J7A11-14.16-1832-24
8:21+ Ky; J 7 A 2 4
10:17
Ky; J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6 1832-24
10:18 'K y; J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6 183233
Galatian s
3:6
•Th; J7-8
E phesians
2:21
Ky; J 7 A 13.16-18.22 24
5:17+ 'K y ; J7-8

5:19
6:4
6:7
6:8

•Ky;
Ky;
'K y;
Ky;

J7A2234

J78
J22.24

C O L O S S IA N S

1:10+ 'K y; J7-8
3:13+ 'K y; J 2 3
3:16+ 'Th; J7A 13.14.16.17
3:22+ 'K y; J 1 A 2 2
3:23 'K y; J 7 A 1 7 .1 8 3 2 3 3
3:24
Ky; J 7 A 1 3 .1446-1832-24
1 T hessalonians
1:8+ 'K y; J 7 A 1 7 .1 8 3 2 3 3
4:6
Ky; J7 A 1 7 .1 8 3 2 -24
Ky; J 7 A 1 7 ,18,24
4:15
5:2
Ky; J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-1832-24
2 T hessalonians
2:2
•Ky; J 183233
2:13+ Ky; J1 3 .1 6 3 4
'K y ; J7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-18 32 3 3
3:1
2 T imothy
1:18
Ky; J7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-1832-24
2:19
Ky; J7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-183032-24
Ky; J18 32 -2 4
2:19
4:14 'K y; J 7 A 1 3 ,16-1832.23
H ebrews
2:13 'Th; J 3 .7 A 1 7 3 0 3 2
7:21
Ky; J 3 .7 A 1 1 -1 83032 24
8:2
'K y; J 7 A 1 3 -1 6 .1 8 3 2 3 3
8:8
Ky; J 3 .7 A 1 1-183032 24
8:9
Ky; J 3 .7 A U -1 8 3 0 3 2 24
8:10
Ky; J 3 .7 A l l 1 8 3 0 3 2 3 4
8:11 'K y; J 3 .7 A ll-1 8 3 0 3 2 3 3
10:16
Ky; J 3 .7 A U -1832-24
Ky; J 3 .7 A U -18.2032-24
10:30
12:5
Ky; J7 A 1 1 -18 3 0 3 2 -24
12:6
Ky; J 3 .7 A U 1 8 30 3 2 24
13:6
Ky; J 3 .7 A ll-1 8 3 0 3 2 -2 4
James
1:7
'K y; J7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-1 8 3 2 3 3

Following is a list of the 72 places where the name
“Jehovah” occurs, not in the main text of the New
World Translation of the Christian Greek Scriptures,
but only in the footnotes.
Mt 22:32; Mr 11:10; Lu 1:2; 2:11, 29, 38; 4:4, 18;
Joh 5:4; Ac 2:30; 7:30, 37; 10:22; 13:43, 50; 14:25;
19:23; 20:25; 22:17; 26:7; Ro 7:6; 10:17; 11:8; ICo
7:17; 10:28; 11:23; Ga 2:6; 3:20; 5:10, 12; Php 4:
1, 4, 5, 10, 18; Col 3:15; ITh 4:9, 16, 17, 17; 5:27;

1E

J 7 A 1 3 .1 6 3 3

1:12+
2:23 'Th
2:23
Th
3:9+ 'K y ;
Ky;
4:10
4:15 •Ky ;
Ky;
5:4
Ky;
5:10
Ky;
5:11
5:11 •Ky
5:14 'K y
5:15 •Ky
1 P eter
1:25+ Ky
3:12
Ky
3:12
Ky
2 P eter
2:9
Ky
2:11+ Ky
3:8
Ky
Ky;
3:9
Ky;
3:10
3:12+ 'Th,

J7 A 1 3 .1 6 .1 7
J1 4 .1 7 3 0 32

J17
J18-23
J7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6 1 8 3 2 3 3
J 7 .8 ,13.14,16-18,2233
J7 A 1 1 -1 4 ,1618.22-24
J7A 13.14.16-1832 24
J7A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6J8 3 2 -2 4
J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 4 6 1832 24
J7A 13.14.16-1832
J7.8.13.14.16 18.2233

J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 ,16 183032,23
J 7 A l l -14.16-183032-24
J 7 A 1 1-14.1618303234

J7A13.14.16-1832-24
J 7 A 1 3 .1 6 -1832-24
J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6-1832-24
J7A 13.16-1832-24
J 7 A 1 3 .1 6 -1832-24
J7A17

J ude

5+
9+
14

Ky *
Ky
Ky

R evelation
1:8
Ky
4:8
Ky
4:11 'K y
11:17
Ky
15:3
Ky
15:4
Ky
16:7
Ky
18:8+
Ky
19:6
Ky
21:22 'K y
22:5
Ky
•Ky;
22:6

.T7A 1M 4 .1 6-1 8 .2 23 3
J7A 11-14.16-183224
J7A13.14.16-1832-24

J7A13.14.16-1832-24
J 7 A ll-1 4 .1 6 -1 8 3 2 3 4
J7A 13.14.16.18
J 7 A 1 3 4 4 .1 6 -1 8 3 2 3 3
J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .1 6 183233
J7.8.13.14.16-18.22.23
J 13.14.16-18,2233
J7A13.14.16-18.22-24
J7A13.14.16-1832-24
J 7 A 1 3 .1 4 .16-183233
J7A 11-14.16-1832 24
J7 A 1 3.14.16-183234

ITi 2:2, 10; 3:16; 4:7, 8; 5:4, 8; 6:2, 3, 6, 11; 2Ti 1:
16, 18; 2:14, 22, 24; Tit 2:12; Heb 4:3; 9:20; 10:30;
IPe 2:13; 3:1, 15; 5:3; 2Pe 1:3; 2Jo 11; Re 11:1, 19;
16:5; 19:1, 2.
“Jah,” the shorter form of the divine name, occurs
in the Greek expression hal-le-lou-i-a', a transliteration
of the Hebrew ha-lelu-Yah', “Praise Jah, you people!”
Re (4 times) 19:1, 3, 4, 6.— See Ps 104:35 ftns.

“Sovereign Lord”
Heb., ’A d h o n a i’

The Hebrew word ’Adho-nai' without an additional
suffix always refers to Jehovah God, denoting his sov
ereign power. Therefore, it is appropriate to render
it as “Sovereign Lord." ’Adho-nai' occurs 439 times in
BHK and BHS. We have restored the original reading
in 133 places where the original reading “Jehovah”
was changed by the Sopherim to ’Adho-nai'. (See App

1b .) Therefore, this reduces from 439 to 306 the num
ber of places where ’Adhonai' occurs. In these 306
places the New World Translation renders ’Adho-nai'
as “Sovereign Lord.”

16:28; 2Sa 7:18, 19, 19, 20, 22, 28, 29; IKi 2:26; 8:53;
Ps 71:5, 16; 73:28; Isa 7:7; 25:8; 28:16; 30:15; 40:10;
48:16; 49:22; 50:4, 5, 7, 9; 52:4; 56:8; 61:1, 11; 65:
13, 15; Jer 1:6; 2:22; 4:10; 7:20; 14:13; 32:17, 25;
44:26; Eze 2:4; 3:11, 27; 4:14; 5:5, 7, 8, 11; 6:3, 3, 11;
7:2, 5; 8:1; 9:8; 11:7, 8, 13, 16, 17, 21; 12:10, 19, 23,
25, 28, 28; 13:3, 8, 8, 9, 13, 16, 18, 20; 14:4, 6, 11, 14,
16, 18, 20, 21,
23; 15:6, 8;16:3, 8, 14, 19, 23, 30,36,
43, 48, 59, 63;
17:3, 9, 16,19, 22; 18:3, 9, 23, 30,32;
20:3, 3, 5, 27,
30, 31, 33,36, 39, 40, 44, 47, 49;21:
7, 13, 24, 26, 28; 22:3, 12, 19, 28, 31; 23:22, 28, 32,
34, 35, 46, 49; 24:3, 6, 9, 14, 21, 24; 25:3, 3, 6, 8, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16; 26:3, 5, 7, 14, 15, 19, 21; 27:3; 28:2,
6, 10, 12, 22, 24, 25; 29:3, 8, 13, 16, 19, 20; 30:2, 6,
10, 13, 22; 31:10, 15, 18; 32:3, 8, 11, 14, 16, 31, 32;
33:11, 25, 27; 34:2, 8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 20, 30, 31; 35:3,

1F

6, 11, 14; 36:2, 3, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 32,
33, 37; 37:3, 5, 9, 12, 19, 21; 38:3, 10, 14, 17, 18, 21;
39:1, 5, 8, 10, 13, 17, 20, 25, 29; 43:18, 19, 27; 44:
6, 9, 12, 15, 27; 45:9, 9, 15, 18; 46:1, 16; 47:13, 23;
48:29; Am 1:8; 3:7, 8, 11, 13; 4:2, 5; 5:3; 6:8; 7:1,
2, 4, 4, 5, 6; 8:1, 3, 9, 11; 9:8; Ob 1; Mic 1:2; Zep
1:7; Zee 9:14.
The expression Yehwih' ’Adho-nai', “Jehovah the
Sovereign Lord,” is found five times in BHK and BHS,
namely, in Ps 68:20; 109:21; 140:7; 141:8; Hab 3:19.
The expression ’Adho-nai' Yehwih' tseva-ohth', “Sov
ereign Lord, Jehovah of armies," is found 16 times
in BHK and BHS, namely, in Ps 69:6; Isa 3:15; 10:
23, 24; 22:5, 12, 14, 15; 28:22; Jer 2:19; 46:10, 10;
49:5; 50:25, 31; Am 9:5.

“The [tru e] God”
Heb., h a -’E lo -h im '

The title ’Elo-him', when preceded by the definite
article ha, gives the expression ha-’Elo-him'. This ex
pression occurs 376 times in M. In 368 places it refers
to the true God, Jehovah, and in 8 places it refers to
other gods.
ZorellH,\ p. 54, says: “In the Holy Scriptures espe
cially the one true God, Jahve, is designated by this
word; a) ovrjxn 6 Seo; Ge 5:22; 6:9, 11; 17:18; 20:6;
Ex 3:12; 19:17 and in several books written in prose;
avrtm xin n:,v ‘Jahve is the [one true] God’ De 4:35;
4:39; Jos 22:34; 2Sa 7:28; IKi 8:60 etc.”— Brackets
his.
The New World Translation renders ha-’Elo-him' as
“the [true] God” in all 368 places where it refers to
Jehovah. Following is a list of these 368 places: Ge 5:
22, 24; 6:2, 4, 9, 11; 17:18; 20:6, 17; 22:1, 3, 9; 27:28;
31:11; 35:7; 41:25, 28, 32, 32; 42:18; 44:16; 45:8; 48:
15, 15; Ex 1:17, 21; 2:23; 3:1, 6, 11, 12, 13; 4:20, 27;
14:19; 17:9; 18:5, 12, 16, 19, 19; 19:3, 17, 19; 20:
20, 21; 21:6, 13; 22:8, 9; 24:11, 13; Nu 22:10; 23:27;
De 4:35, 39; 7:9; 33:1; Jos 14:6; 22:34; 24:1; Jg 6:
20, 36, 39; 7:14; 13:6, 6, 8, 9, 9; 16:28; 18:31; 20:
2, 27; 21:2; ISa 4:4, 8, 8, 13, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22; 5:1, 2,
10, 10, 11; 6:20; 9:7, 8, 10; 10:3, 5, 7; 14:18, 18, 36;
2Sa 2:27; 6:2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 7, 12, 12; 7:2, 28; 12:16;
14:17, 20; 15:24, 24, 25, 29; 16:23; 19:27; IKi 8:60;

12:22, 22; 13:4, 5, 6, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 14, 21, 26,
29, 31; 17:18; 18:21, 24, 24, 37, 39, 39; 19:8; 20:28;
2Ki 1:9, 11, 12, 13; 4:7, 16, 21, 22, 25, 25, 27, 27,
40, 42; 5:8, 14, 15, 20; 6:6, 9, 10, 15; 7:2, 17, 18, 19;
8:2, 4, 7, 8, 11; 13:19; 19:15; 23:16, 17; ICh 5:22; 6:
48, 49; 9:11, 13, 26, 27; 13:5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 12, 14; 14:
11, 14, 15, 16; 15:1, 2, 15, 24, 26; 16:1, 1, 6, 42; 17:
2, 21, 26; 21:7, 8, 15, 17; 22:1, 2, 19, 19; 23:14, 28;
24:5; 25:5, 5, 6; 26:20, 32; 28:3, 12, 21; 29:7; 2Ch 1:
3, 4; 3:3; 4:11, 19; 5:1, 14; 7:5; 8:14; 9:23; 10:15;
11:2; 13:12, 15; 15:18; 18:5; 19:3; 22:12; 23:3, 9; 24:
7, 9, 13, 16, 20, 27; 25:7, 8, 9, 9, 20, 24; 26:5, 5, 7; 28:
24, 24; 29:36; 30:12, 16, 19; 31:13, 14, 21; 32:16, 31;
33:7, 13; 35:8; 36:16, 18, 19; Ezr 1:3, 4, 5; 2:68; 3:
2, 8, 9; 6:22; 8:36; 10:1, 6, 9; Ne 4:15; 5:13; 6:10;
7:2; 8:6, 8, 16, 18; 9:7; 10:28, 29, 29; 11:11, 16, 22;
12:24, 36, 40, 43; 13:1, 7, 9, 11; Job 1:6; 2:1, 10; Ps
87:3; 90:Sup; Ec 2:24, 26; 3:11, 14, 14, 15, 17, 18; 5:
1, 2, 2, 6, 7, 18, 19, 20; 6:2, 2; 7:13, 14, 26, 29; 8:12,
15, 17; 9:1, 7; 11:5, 9; 12:7, 13, 14; Isa 37:16; 45:18;
Jer 35:4; Eze 31:9; Da 1:2, 9, 17; 9:3, 11; Jon 1:6; 3:
9, 10, 10; 4:7.
In the following eight places ha-’elo-him' refers to
other gods: Ex 18:11; 22:20; De 10:17; Jg 10:14; 2Ch
2:5; Ps 86:8; 136:2; Jer 11:12.

“The [tru e ] God”
Heb., h a -’E l'
The title ’El, when preceded by the definite article
ha, gives the expression ha-’El'. This expression oc
curs 32 times in M in the singular and it always refers
to the true God, Jehovah. Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar
(GK), § 126 e, renders ha-’Elo-him' and ha-’E l' as "the
one true God.”

the singular, namely, in Ge 31:13; 35:1, 3;
7:9; 10:17; 33:26; 2Sa 22:31, 33, 48; Ne 1:5;
13:8; 21:14; 22:17; 31:28; 33:6; 34:10, 37;
18:30, 32, 47; 57:2; 68:19, 20; 77:14; 85:8;
42:5; Jer 32:18; Da 9:4.

46:3; De
9:32; Job
40:9; Ps
Isa 5:16;

1H

“The [tru e ] Lord”
Heb., h a -’A -d h o h n '

The title ’A-dhohn', “Lord; Master,” when preceded
by the definite article ha, “the,” gives the expression
ha-’A-dhohn', “the [true] Lord.” The use of the definite
article ha before the title 'A-dhohn' limits the appli
cation of this title exclusively to Jehovah God.

In M the expression ha-’A-dhohn' occurs nine times,
namely, in Ex 23:17; 34:23; Isa 1:24; 3:1; 10:16, 33;
19:4; Mic 4:13; Mai 3:1.
The plural of ’a-dhohn' is ’adho-nim’. In M the ex
pression ha-’adho-nim', “the lords,” occurs twice, name
ly, in De 10:17; Ps 136:3.

Titles and Descriptive Terms Applying to Jehovah
A lm ig h t y . Heb., Shad-dai', plural to denote excel

lence, occurs 41 times and is translated “Almighty”
or “Almighty One.” (Ge 49:25; Ps 68:14) The cor
responding word in the Christian Greek Scriptures
is Pan-to-kra'tor and means “Almighty,” or, “Ruler
Over All; One Who Has All Power.” (2Co 6:18; Re
15:3) The expression ’El Shad-dai', “God Almighty,”
occurs seven times in M and indicates that Jehovah
has irresistible power.— Ge 17:1; Ex 6:3.
of D ays . Aram., 'At-tiq' Yoh-min', meaning
"One Advanced [or, Aged] in Days.”— Da 7:9, 13, 22.

A n c ie n t

C reator . Heb., Boh-re’’. (Isa 40:28; 42:5) Grand C re 
ator .— Ec 12:1.
F a th e r . Heb., ’Av; Gr., Pa-ter'; Lat., Pa’ter; as Cre

ator (Isa 64:8); as giver of everlasting life to all
those who exercise faith. (Joh 5:21) The expression
“Holy Father” is used exclusively with reference to
Jehovah.— Joh 17:11. Compare Mt 23:9.
God . Heb., 'El, without the definite article, probably

meaning “Mighty One; Strong One.”— Ge 14:18.
God . Heb., 'Eloh'ah, singular of ’Elo-him', without the

definite article. It occurs 41 times in Job and 16
times in other books.— Job 3:4.
God. Heb., ’Elo-him', without the definite article. In
The American Journal of Semitic Languages and
Literatures, Vol. XXI, Chicago and New York, 1905,
p. 208, Aaron Ember wrote: “That the language of
the 0 [ld] T[estament] has entirely given up the idea
of plurality in c t 1
?* [ ’Elo-him'] (as applied to the God
of Israel) is especially shown by the fact that it is
almost invariably construed with a singular verbal
predicate, and takes a singular adjectival attribute.
. . . n\f5« [ ’Elo-him'] must rather be explained as
an intensive plural, denoting greatness and majesty,
being equal to The Great God. It ranks with the
plurals d t k [ ’adho-nim', “master”] and n“?sa [be'alim’, “owner; lord”], employed with reference to hu
man beings.” ’Elo-him' draws attention to Jehovah’s
strength as the Creator and occurs 35 times in the
creation account.— Ge l:l-2 :4 .
God

of

Gods ( L ord

of

L ords ). — De 10:17; Da 2:47.

of T ruth . Heb., 'El ’emeth', indicating that Jeho
vah is true and faithful in all his dealings.— Ps 31:5.

God

Grand God . Aram., 'Elah' rav.—Da 2:45.
H a p p y God. Gr., ma-ka'ri-os The-os'.— Compare ITi 1:11.
H o ly God . Heb., ’Elo-him' qedho-shim'.— Jos 24:19.
H o ly , H o ly , H o ly . Heb., qa-dhohsh', qa-dhohsh', qa-

dhohsh'. This expression as applied to Jehovah in
cludes holiness, cleanness, purity and sacredness to
the superlative degree.— Isa 6:3; Re 4:8.
I n d efin itely L asting God. Heb., ’El 'oh-lam'.— Ge
21:33.
I nstructor. Heb., Moh-reh'. (Job 36:22) Grand I nstruc
tor.— I sa 30:20.
I Sh all P rove T o B e W hat I Shall P rove T o B e .
— See Ex 3:14 ftn.
Jealous . Heb., Qan-na”, meaning “Insisting on Exclu

sive Devotion.”— Ex 34:14; see also Eze 5:13.
Jehovah God.— Ge 2:4. See App 1a .
Jehovah of A rmies. This expression with minor vari
ations occurs 283 times in M. It also occurs twice
in the Christian Greek Scriptures where Paul and
James quoted or alluded to prophecies in the Hebrew
Scriptures. (See Ro 9:29; Jas 5:4.) The expression
“Jehovah of armies” indicates the power held by the
Ruler of the universe, who has at his command vast
forces of spirit creatures.— Ps 103:20, 21; 148:2;
Isa 1:24; Jer 32:17, 18. See App 1e .
K ing

of

E t e r n it y . Gr., Ba-si-leus' ton ai-o'non.— Com

pare ITi 1:17.
K ing of the N ations . Heb., Me'lekh hag-goh-yim'.—Jer
10:7.
L iv in g God . Heb., ’Elo-him', with the plural adjective

chai-yim' (De 5:26); or with the singular adjective
chai (Isa 37:4, 17); Gr., The-os' eon.— Compare Heb
3:12.
Majesty. Gr., Me-ga-lo-sy'ne, denoting his lofty, superi
or position. (Compare Heb 1:3; 8:1.) M ajestic O ne .
Heb., ’Ad-dir'.— Isa 33:21.
M ak e r . Heb., 'O-seh'. (Ps 115:15; Jer 10:12) G rand
M a k e r . — Isa 54:5.
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Most H igh . Heb., 'Elyohn'.— De 32:8; Ps 9:2; 83:18.

Savior . Heb., Mohshi'a' (Isa 43:11; 45:21); Gr., Soter'.— Compare Lu 1:47.

Most H oly One . Heb., Qedho-shim', plural to denote
excellence and majesty.— Pr 30:3.

Shepherd .— Ps

Overseer

of

Y our Souls.— IPe 2:25.

T he R ock. Heb., hats-Tsur'. (De 32:4) Figuratively
used to describe Jehovah’s qualities as perfect, just,
faithful, righteous and upright; as father (De 32:18);
as a stronghold (2Sa 22:32; Isa 17:10); as a secure
height and refuge (Ps 62:7; 94:22); as a source of
salvation.— De 32:15; Ps 95:1.

2a

2 3 :1 ;

Sovereign L ord.—Ge

IPe

2 :2 5 .

1 5 :2 ;

Lu

2 :2 9 .

See App

Supreme One . Aram., 'El-yoh-nin'.— Da

1e .

7 :1 8 , 2 2 , 27.

T he [ true ] God. Heb., ha ’Elo-him'.— See App I f.
T he [ true ] God. Heb., ha-’El’.— See App 1g.
T he [ true ] L ord. Heb., ha-’A'dhohn'.— See App 1h .

Extraordinary Points
P u n c ta e x tr a o r d in a r ia

In 15 passages in M certain words are stigmatized or
dotted. Some Hebrew manuscripts exhibit vertical or
horizontal strokes instead of dots, or puncta. The 15
places where the extraordinary points occur are: Ge
16:5; 18:9; 19:33; 33:4; 37:12; Nu 3:39; 9:10; 21:30;
29:15; De 29:29; 2Sa 19:19; Ps 27:13; Isa 44:9; Eze
41:20; 46:22. See our footnotes for a discussion of
these passages.
The exact meaning of the dots is disputed. Some
consider them to be marks of erasure. Others think
the dots indicate that in some collated manuscripts
the words thus stigmatized were missing, so that the
reading is doubtful. Still others think the dots are
simply a device to aid the reader to remember some
explanation that the ancient Hebrews had connected
with these words. Also, there are those who argue that

the dots were intended to guard against the omission
by copyists of elements in the Hebrew text which, at
first glance or after comparison with parallel Scrip
ture passages, seemed to be superfluous.
Concerning the extraordinary points, Gins.1”', pp.
320, 321, says: “It will thus be seen that the points
were regarded by the ancient authorities as marking
the letters and words in question as spurious and that
the Prophet Elias [Elijah], who is to solve all doubts
and difficulties, will give his decision on them when
he appears. The practice of using dots to stigmatize
words as spurious was not restricted to those days.
Later scribes continued the example of the ancient
Sopherim, as may be seen by the student of Hebrew
MSS."

Em endations (Corrections) of the Sopherim
“T iq q u n e S o p h e rim ’’

E ig h teen Em endations of th e Sopherim
In the margin of certain Hebrew manuscripts of the
Masoretic text there are notations that read: “This is
one of the eighteen emendations of the Sopherim," or
similar expressions. These emendations (corrections)
were made with good intentions because the original
passage appeared to show either irreverence for God or
disrespect for his earthly representatives. Following
is a list of the Eighteen Emendations of the Sopher
im, according to Gins.1”1, pp. 347-363: Ge 18:22; Nu
11:15; 12:12; ISa 3:13; 2Sa 16:12; 20:1; IKi 12:16;
2Ch 10:16; Job 7:20; 32:3; Ps 106:20; Jer 2:11; La
3:20; Eze 8:17; Ho 4:7; Hab 1:12; Zee 2:8; Mai 1:13.

O th er Em endations of th e Sopherim
According to Gins.1"', pp. 362, 363, the St. Peters
burg Codex of 916 C.E. registers two more alterations
made by the Sopherim, namely, in Mai 1:12; 3:9. In
those two places we have restored the text to the

original reading. Our footnotes indicate the original
reading as well as the actual reading in M.

Em endations in th e T e x t b u t N ot
Recorded in th e M aso retic Notes
According to Gins.1"', p. 363, there are “a few pas
sages into which changes have been introduced by the
authorised redactors of the text, but which are not
expressly mentioned in the official Lists. Foremost
amongst these are instances in which the original
reading described blasphemy or cursing God. Such pro
fane phrases were deemed offensive to the ears of the
devotefd] worshippers when the Scriptures were read
publicly before the congregation.” We have restored
the text to the original reading in the following seven
places: 2Sa 12:14; IKi 21:10, 13; Job 1:5, 11; 2:5, 9.
Our footnotes indicate the original reading as well as
the actual reading in M.

Scribal Changes In vo lvin g the D ivine Name
See Appendix 1b .
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Hebrew and Greek Transliterations

Transliteration has reference to exchanging the
characters of one language script for another language
script to enable pronunciation. In English this is also
known as romanizing.— See Aid to Bible Understand
ing (ad) under the headings “Hebrew, II” and “Greek.”

Half vowels
□
:

Shewa"

e obscure, as
in average; or
silent, as in
made

□
□

Cha-teph-pa'thach

a as in hat

Cha-teph-seghohl'
Chateph-qa 'mets

e as in met
o as in not

H E B R E W — Transliteration Chart
Hebrew is written from right to left, but for En
glish readers it is transliterated to read from left to
right. Below appear the Hebrew script and some of
the general rules followed in this Reference Bible.
Character
Consonants
Equivalent
J
N
’A'leph
Behth
b
3
□
V
a
Gi'mel
9
a
Qh
d
Da’leth
i
dh
rt
h
He'
Waw
w
i
z
Za'yin
n
ch
Chehth
Tehth
t
0
*1
Yohdh
y
k
3
Kaph
kh
3
Final: *]
l
La’medh
■?
0
Final: C Mem
m
n
3
Final: ]
Nun
0
s
Sa ’mekh
*
V
'A'yin
S
Pe’
P
ph
E
Final: *]
ts
3
Final: f
Tsa-dheh'
Q
P
' Qohph
“1
Rehsh
r
2?
Sin
s
27
sh
Shin
t
n
Taw
n
th

□

(long)

□
□

(long)

□
V

□
(long)
□

Full vowels
Qa'mets

a as in awl

Pa'thach

a as in father

Tse'reh

e as in they

Seghohl’

e as in men

Chi'req

i as in machine

Choh'lem

o as in no

Qa'mets cha-tuph'

o as in nor

□

Qib-buts'

u as in full

□

Shu'req

u as in cruel

□

Special Combinations
- , - ai
' _ = ai

V
1

" i
- oh

\

- eh

1

- u

V

= ey

V

- av

CONCERNING THE VOWELS: All the vowels in
this chart appear below the line except Choh'lem ('),
which is placed above, and Shu-req' (•), which appears
in the bosom of Waw 0 —u). The vowel sign ( ) is used
to represent both the Qa'mets, “a” and the Qa'mets
cha-tuph', “o.” If the vowel sign (t) occurs in a closed
unaccented syllable, it must be short and pronounced
o as in nor. The vowel sign (t) is pronounced “o” when
followed by a silent Shewa” (e.g., nippn, chokh-mah')-,
when followed by a Daghesh Forte (the doubling dot
in the center of the consonant) but still unaccented
(e.g., ')3n, chon-ne'ni); or, when followed by a Maqqeph
(similar to a raised English hyphen) that has the ef
fect of deleting any preceding accent (e.g.,
kol-’asher"). If it is followed by a Cha-teph-qa’mets, it
is also short and pronounced “o.”
If though, the vowel sign (t) occurs in an open
syllable (e.g., Dtp;, ya-qum') or in a syllable, which,
though closed, is accented (e.g.,
lam'mah), then
it is a as in awl. Note also that a Metheg (a short
vertical stroke that serves as a kind of half accent)
placed to the left of a Qa'mets leaves the syllable open
and makes the Shewa" vocal (e.g., np?g>, ’a-khelah').
CONCERNING THE HALF VOWELS: The English
equivalents shown above are meant only as approxima
tions. The Hebrew pronunciation of these half vowels
is, in each case, an extremely slight sound.
A Shewa" is vocalized and transliterated as an e,
when under a consonant at the beginning of a sylla
ble (e.g., Pbp, qetol'); when under a consonant that
follows an open syllable identified by a Metheg (e.g.,
^ 9 2 . qa-telah’)- when after a long vowel (e.g., O'ppiZ?,
shoh-merim’); when one Shewa" follows another in the
middle of a word, the first is silent and the second
is vocal (e.g., tPCPp?, yiq-telu'); or, when under a dou
bled consonant (e.g., tPCgp, qit-telu’). However, when
the Shewa" follows a short vowel or when it stands
under a consonant closing a syllable, it is silent and
considered a syllable divider (e.g., Pbp;, yiq-tol").

G R E E K —Transliteration Chart
Letter
Transliteration and
Name
Pronunciation*
Al'pha
a
A a
b
Be’ta
B P
Gam’ma
g, hard, as in begin'
r Y
Del'ta
A 6
d
E ’psi-lon
e, short, as in met
E t
Ze’ta
z
zt
E'ta
e, long, as in they
H n
th
ee
The'ta
11
Io'ta
i as in machine
Kap'pa
k
K K
A X
Lam'bda
l
• This pronunciation differs from modern Greek.
* Before x,
x» or another y, it is nasal, and pronounced
like n in think.

M p
N v

My
Ny

m
n

s g
O o

Xi
O'mi-kron
Pi

X

r

2 o,

Rho
Sig'ma

T T
Y v

Tau
Y'psi-lon

<I> <p

Phi
Khi
Psi

ph as in phase
kh as in elfchorn
ps as in lips

O-me’ga

o, long, as in note

nx
p p

X X
V
Q CD

o, short, as in lot
P
s
(

y or u,“ French u
or German u

a Used only at the end of a word when Sig'ma occurs.
“ Y'psilon is u when it is the second letter of a diphthong.

Hebrew Prefixes and Suffixes
A characteristic of Hebrew is its use of prefixes
and suffixes to form compound words. For example,
betsal-me'nu, “in our image,” occurs in Ge 1:26. The
Hebrew word for “image" is preceded by the prefix
be, “in,” and followed by the suffix e'nu, “our," thus
producing the compound expression “in our image.”
P r e f ix e s

ha, he, ho
we, u
be, ve
ke, khe
le
me

in
=
=
-

In the footnote apparatus you will encounter many
prefixes (including conjunctions and articles) and suf
fixes attached to Hebrew basic words. Following are
some of the more common ones found in the footnote
apparatus of this Reference Bible.

Hebrew (small word forms added before the Hebrew basic word)
the (definite article) or at times the particle indicating a question
and, but, also (conjuctive, connective)
in, into, by, with
as, like, according to
to, for, at, of, against
from, of

in Hebrew (small word forms added after the Hebrew basic word)
Added to singular words
Added to plural words
t
- my
— ai
= my
— ey'kha
your (masc. sing.
(e)kha
- your (masc. sing.)
— a'yikh
“ your (fem. sing.)
ekh
= your (fern, sing.)
- his
oh
— av'
- his
- her
— ey'ha
ah
- her
- our
e'nu
— our
— eh'nu
- your (masc. pi.)
— eh-khem' = your (masc. pi.)
(e)khem
(e)khen
— eh-khen'
your (fem. pi.)
= your (fem. pi.)
= their (masc. pi.)
am
- their (masc. pi.)
— eh-hem'
— eh-hen'
their (fem. pi.)
an
- their (fem. pi.)
S u f f ix e s

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Plural Endings
— im
= pi. of masc. words (e.g. su-sim', “horses”)
— ohth, oth = pi. of fem. words
— pi. of masc. words in the Hebrew construct state
— eh, ai
Dual Endings, usually indicating pairs
— a'yim
e.g., su-sa'yim, “pair of horses”
Particle of Direction (accusative)
— ah
e.g., negh'bah, “toward the south” or “southward” (See IKi 7:25 ftns.)

Hebrew Verbs In d icatin g Continuous or Progressive Action
The Hebrew verb has two states, the perfect state
and the imperfect state. The perfect state indicates
completed action. The imperfect state indicates incom
plete or continuous action, or action in progress. In
Ge 1:1 “created” in Hebrew is a verb in the perfect
state, showing that the action of creating the heavens
and the earth was completed. In Ge 2:2 “proceeded
to rest” in Hebrew is a verb in the imperfect state,
indicating an incomplete or continuous action, or ac
tion in progress. (Compare Heb 4:4-7.) Therefore, in
Hebrew, action that took place in the past could be
indicated by verbs in the imperfect state if that action
is viewed as incomplete, while action taking place in
the future could be indicated by verbs in the perfect
state if that action is viewed as complete. The imper
fect state of the Hebrew verb could be rendered in
English by using auxiliary words such as “proceeded,”
“went on,” “continued,” etc.
Concerning the fundamental characteristic of the
imperfect state in Hebrew, James Washington Watts'
wrote in his work A Distinctive Translation of Gene
sis, Grand Rapids, Michigan (1963), pp. 129, 130: “The
fundamental characteristic of all imperfects is incom
pleteness. . . . The incompleteness of these imperfects,
when they are in the indicative mood, appears either
in a progressive form or a frequentative form. The
context is relied upon to indicate one or the other, for
the structure of the verb is the same in both cases.
"If the context indicates a single act or state, the
force is progressive. The action is pictured in the pro
cess of development. In such case the primary idea of
the verb in English is not sufficient to convey its full
meaning. The addition of an auxiliary like ‘proceed’ or
an adverb like ‘gradually’ is needed if the translator
sees an occasion for bringing out the full force. When
a narrative is unfolding rapidly and the sequence of
events is more important than the vivid portrayal of
progress in some particular event, the translator may
depend solely upon conjunctive adverbs like ‘afterward’
to indicate both sequence and progress. Progress in
this case is not brought out fully. There is merely
movement from one action or state to another with
out definite portrayal of progress within the second.
The use of this limited translation means that the
translator sees no special reason for bringing out the
idea of progress more fully at that point. The account
in English would become tedious if he did. On the
other hand, if the translator sees that the account is
enriched by bringing out the full force of the verb, he
is at liberty to do so.
“If the context indicates more than one occurrence
of the act or state, the force is frequentative. Again
the primary idea of the verb in English is not suffi
cient to convey the full meaning. The addition of an
auxiliary like ‘continued’ or an adverb like ‘frequently’
is needed to reveal the full meaning of repetition or
customary occurrence.”
Throughout the centuries scholars have been amazed
• Author of A D is tin ctiv e T r a n s la tio n o f G en es is (1 9 6 3 ), o f
E x o d u s (19 7 7 ) and o f I s a ia h (1979).

at the capability of the Hebrew language to express
past events by using verbs in the imperfect state, and
to express future events by using verbs in the per
fect state. In an attempt to explain this peculiarity,
they developed the theory of Waw Consecutive. Con
cerning this theory, O. L. Barnes, in his work A New
Approach to the Problem of the Hebrew Tenses and
Its Solution Without Recourse to Waw-Consecutive,
Oxford (1965), pp. 4, 5, wrote: “The matter has been
needlessly complicated by the introduction and slav
ish adherence to the doctrine of Waw Consecutive, or
its more ancient forebear Waw Conversive (the lat
est name proposed for it is Waw Conservative). Very
briefly, though there have been a variety of modifica
tions of the theme, this states that the ‘and - Waw i’
appearing before the first of a series of consecutive
Hebrew Verbs in the Imperfect Tense, if preceded by
a Hebrew Verb in the Perfect Tense, indicates that all
of them should be read or taken as Perfects (instead
of what they really are: Imperfects) and vice versa,
provided of course certain vowels associated with the
Waw : in the Imperfect are present.”
Regarding the validity of this theory, O. L. Barnes
wrote on p. 1 of his work: “We may rightly ask why
the ‘find - Waw i* has this strange converting power.
Some recent grammars, in an attempt to by-pass the
absurdity, state that it is not really the ‘and - Waw V
that has this converting power, but it is the key or
guide we must look for to indicate the conversion;
in end-result, therefore, it amounts to precisely the
same thing. I trust it will be evident from what is
stated here that in fact the ‘and - Waw V neither has
this power, nor is its assumption necessary to explain
the rapid, sometimes abrupt, change in sequence of
the Hebrew Tenses. In other words, we may dispense
completely with the mythical Waw-Consecutive theo
ry invented by grammarians.”
About one hundred years ago, Benjamin Wills New
ton, in his work The Altered Translation of Genesis ii.
5, London, 1888, pp. 49-51, took a firm stand against
the theory of Waw Consecutive. After giving a sam
ple translation of Ge 1:3-8, Newton concluded on pp.
50, 51: “Throughout the chapter the future is used
to denote progression. In our translation we rightly
enough use the past, for we are unable by our future
tense similarly to mark progression. There is an ex
pansiveness in the Hebrew use of the future which our
future has not; and, consequently, greater accuracy
of statement. I may add that there certainly is no
room for the theory of Vav conversive in this chapter,
and no ground for saying (because our future cannot
adapt itself to the elasticity of the Hebrew future)
that therefore the Hebrew future is to be shorn of
its prerogatives and commuted into a past. It is mar
vellous that any one should have ventured to propose
anything so preposterous.”
Following, we give Ge 1:3-8 from three differ
ent versions: Benjamin Wills Newton’s translation,
New World Translation and James Washington Watts’
translation.

APPENDIX
B e n ja m in W i lls N e w t o n ’s
translation (1888) (brackets his)

N ew W orld Translation (1953)

Jam es W a s h in g to n W a t t s ’
translation (1963) (brackets his)

And God proceeded to say [fu
ture], Let Light become to be, and
Light proceeded to become to be
[future].

3 And God proceeded to say: "Let
light come to be.” Then there came
to be light.

3 Afterward God proceeded to say,
“Let there be light”; and gradual
ly light came into existence.

And God proceeded to view [fu
ture] the Light, that it [was] good;
and God proceeded to divide [fu
ture] between the Light and the
darkness;

4 After that God saw that the light
was good, and God brought about
a division between the light and
the darkness.

4 Also God proceeded to observe
the light, [seeing] that it was good;
so he proceeded to divide the light
and the darkness.

and God proceeded to call [future]
the light Day, and the darkness
He called [not “proceeded to call”;
the past tense is used] Night; and
evening proceeded to be [future],
and morning proceeded to be [fu
ture] Day one.

5 And God began calling the light
Day, but the darkness he called
Night. And there came to be eve
ning and there came to be morn
ing, a first day.

5 Then God began to call the light
Day, and the darkness he called
Night. Thus there came to be an
evening and a morning, even one
day.

And God proceeded to say [future]
Let there become a firmament in
the midst of the waters, and let
it become divisive between waters
and waters.

6 And God went on to say: “Let
an expanse come to be in between
the waters and let a dividing oc
cur between the waters and the
waters.”

6 Then God continued, saying, “Let
there be an expanse in the midst
of the waters, also let there be a
separation between the waters.”

And God proceeded to make [fu
ture] the firmament, and proceed
ed to divide [future] between the
waters which [are] below in re
lation to the firmament and the
waters which [are] above in rela
tion to the firmament;

7 Then God proceeded to make the
expanse and to make a division be
tween the waters that should be
beneath the expanse and the wa
ters that should be above the ex
panse. And it came to be so.

7 Accordingly, God proceeded to
divide the waters which were un
der the expanse from the waters
which were above the expanse; and
gradually it came to be so.

and God proceeded to call [future]
the firmament Heavens; and eve
ning proceeded to become [future]
and morning proceeded to become
[future] Day second.

8 And God began to call the ex
panse Heaven. And there came to
be evening and there came to be
morning, a second day.

8 Thereafter God began to call
the expanse Heavens. Thus there
came to be an evening and a morn
ing, a second day.

The New World Translation has not followed the un
founded theory of Waw Consecutive when translating
Hebrew verbs. This age-old theory does not convey the
power and forcefulness of the Hebrew verbs in their
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original states. Therefore, the New World Translation
presents the Hebrew verbs with accurate meaning and
dynamism by maintaining a distinction between the
perfect and the imperfect states of the Hebrew verbs.

“Soul”—A L ivin g Creature, H um an or Anim al;
L ife as an In te llig e n t Person; O ther Uses
Heb., BDi (n e ’phesh)-, Gr., t|>vxtj (p s y-kh e ’); Lat., a 'n i-m a

In the Hebrew Scriptures the Hebrew word ne’phesh occurs 754 times, first in Ge 1:20. The New
World Translation consistently renders it “soul” and
in each case it proves understandable in the light of
its context. The use of this one Hebrew word in many
different contexts helps us to ascertain the basic idea
inherent in the word as the Bible writers used it,
namely, that it is a person, am individual, or a lower
creature; or, the life that a person or an animal en
joys as such. This is totally different from what the
ancient Egyptians, Babyloniams, Greeks and Romans
religiously and philosophically called a soul.

In the Christian Greek Scriptures the Greek word
psy-khe' occurs by itself 102 times, first in Mt 2:20.
This includes Eph 6:6 and Col 3:23, where it is in the
expression “whole-souled." Additionally it is used in
many compound Greek words such as in Php 2:2, 19;
ITh 5:14. The New World Translation consistently
renders psy-khe' as “soul.” This uniform rendering by
the same English word proves very enlightening as
to how the inspired writers used psy-khe' and what
properties they aiscribed to it.
To aid in understanding the uses of “soul,” we have

grouped below, under various headings, texts where
“soul” occurs.

A n im als are souls
Ge 1:20, 21, 24, 30; 2:19; 9:10, 12, 15, 16; Le 11:
10, 46, 46; 24:18; Nu 31:28; Job 41:21; Eze 47:9.

A liv in g person or in d iv id u a l is a soul
Ge 2:7; 12:5; 14:21; 36:6; 46:15, 18, 22, 25, 26, 26,
27, 27; Ex 1:5, 5; 12:4, 16; 16:16; Le 2:1; 4:2, 27; 5:
1, 2, 4, 15, 17; 6:2; 7:18, 20, 21, 25, 27; 17:10, 12, 15;
18:29; 20:6, 6; 22:6, 11; 23:29, 30; 27:2; Nu 5:6; 15:
27, 28, 30; 19:18, 22; 31:35, 35, 40, 40, 46; 35:30; De
10:22; 24:6, 7; ISa 22:22; 2Sa 14:14; 2Ki 12:4; ICh
5:21; Ps 19:7; Pr 11:25, 30; 16:24; 19:2, 15; 25:25;
27:7, 7, 9; Jer 43:6; 52:29; La 3:25; Eze 27:13; Ac
2:41, 43; 7:14; 27:37; Ro 13:1; ICo 15:45; IPe 3:20;
2Pe 2:14.

T h e c reatu re soul is m o rtal, d estru ctib le
Ge 12:13; 17:14; 19:19, 20; 37:21; Ex 12:15, 19;
31:14; Le 7:20, 21, 27; 19:8; 22:3; 23:30; 24:17; Nu
9:13; 15:30, 31; 19:13, 20; 23:10; 31:19; 35:11, 15, 30;
De 19:6, 11; 22:26; 27:25; Jos 2:13, 14; 10:28, 30, 32,
35, 37, 37, 39; 11:11; 20:3, 9; Jg 5:18; 16:16, 30; IKi
19:4; 20:31; Job 7:15; 11:20; 18:4; 33:22; 36:14; Ps
7:2; 22:29; 66:9; 69:1; 78:50; 94:17; 106:15; 124:4; Pr
28:17; Isa 55:3; Jer 2:34; 4:10; 18:20; 38:17; 40:14;
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L ife as an in te llig e n t person
Ge 35:18; Ex 4:19; 21:23; 30:12; Jos 9:24; Jg 9:17;
12:3; 18:25; 2Ki 7:7; 2Ch 1:11; Job 2:4; 6:11; Pr 1:18;
7:23; 22:23; 25:13; Mt 6:25; 10:39; 16:25; Lu 12:20;
Joh 10:15; 13:38; 15:13; Ac 20:10; Ro 16:4; Php 2:30;
ITh 2:8; Jas 1:21; IPe 1:22; 2:11, 25; lJo 3:16.

Soul delivered fro m Sheol or Hades (“h e ll”)
Ps 16:10; 30:3; 49:15; 86:13; 89:48; Pr 23:14; Ac
2:27.

Dead soul, or corpse
Le 19:28; 21:1, 11; 22:4; Nu 5:2; 6:6, 11; 9:6, 7, 10;
19:11, 13; Hag 2:13.

Soul distinguished from s p irit
Php 1:27; ITh 5:23; Heb 4:12.

God has soul
ISa 2:35; Ps 11:5; 24:4; Pr 6:16; Isa 1:14; 42:1;
Jer 5:9; 6:8; 12:7; 14:19; 15:1; 32:41; 51:14; La 3:20;
Eze 23:18; Am 6:8; Mt 12:18; Heb 10:38.

“Sheol,” “Hades”—The Common Grave of M ankind; Gravedom
Heb., biKP (sh e ’oM'Y, Gr., $6q; ( h a i'd e s ); Lat., in fe r 'n u s ; Syr., s h iu l

T h e S ix ty -S ix Occurrences of Sheol
“Sheol” occurs 66 times in the New World Transla
tion of the Hebrew Scriptures, namely, in Ge 37:35;
42:38; 44:29, 31; Nu 16:30, 33; De 32:22; ISa 2:6;
2Sa 22:6; IKi 2:6, 9; Job 7:9; 11:8; 14:13; 17:13, 16;
21:13; 24:19; 26:6; Ps 6:5; 9:17; 16:10; 18:5; 30:3;
31:17; 49:14, 14, 15; 55:15; 86:13; 88:3; 89:48; 116:3;
139:8; 141:7; Pr 1:12; 5:5; 7:27; 9:18; 15:11, 24; 23:14;
27:20; 30:16; Ec 9:10; Ca 8:6; Isa 5:14; [7:11]; 14:9,
11, 15; 28:15, 18; 38:10, 18; 57:9; Eze 31:15, 16, 17;
32:21, 27; Ho 13:14, 14; Am 9:2; Jon 2:2; Hab 2:5.
The occurrences of “Sheol” in the Hebrew Scrip
tures cover the 65 times it occurs in M, and one
instance in Isa 7:11, where see ftn. In all cases the
New World Translation uses “Sheol” for the Hebrew
word she’ohT. The Greek Septuagint generally renders
she’ohl' as hai'des.
The derivation of the Hebrew word she’ohl' is uncer
tain. According to one derivation, it means the "place
of inquiry”; according to another, the “hollow place” or
"resting-place”; according to still another, “the place
that asks for and demands all without distinction of
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Eze 13:19; 17:17; 18:4; 22:25, 27; 33:6; Mt 2:20;
10:28, 28; 26:38; Mr 3:4; 14:34; Lu 6:9; 17:33; Joh
12:25; Ac 3:23; Ro 11:3; Heb 10:39; Jas 5:20; Re 8:9;
12:11; 16:3.

persons.” It is in the earth and is always associated
with the dead, and plainly means the common grave of
mankind, gravedom, or the earthly (not sea) region of
the dead. In contrast, the Hebrew word qe'ver means
an individual grave or burial place.— Ge 23:4, 6, 9, 20.

T h e Ten Occurrences of Hades
“Hades,” perhaps meaning “the unseen place,” occurs
ten times in the New World Translation of the Chris
tian Greek Scriptures, namely, in Mt 11:23; 16:18; Lu
10:15; 16:23; Ac 2:27, 31; Re 1:18; 6:8; 20:13, 14.
In Ac 2:27, Peter’s quotation of Ps 16:10 shows
Hades is the equivalent of Sheol and is applied to
the common grave of mankind (in contrast with the
Greek word ta'phos, an individual grave). The Latin
word corresponding to Hades is in-fer'nus (sometimes
in'fe-rus). It means “that which lies beneath; the low
er region,” and well applies to the grave. It is thus a
fitting approximation of the Greek and Hebrew terms.
In the inspired Scriptures these words are associat
ed with death and the dead, not with life and the
living. (Re 20:13) In themselves the words “Sheol” and
“Hades” contain no thought or hint of pleasure or pain.

“Gehenna”—Symbol of Complete Destruction
Heb., mn *: (geh h in -n o m ', “valley of H innom ”);
Gr., ytcwa ( g e 'e n -n a ); Lat., ge-hen’n a

“Gehenna” means “valley of Hinnom,” for it is the
Greek form of the Hebrew geh hin-nom'. In Jos 18:16,
where “valley of Hinnom” occurs, LXX reads "Gehen
na.” It occurs 12 times in the Christian Greek Scrip

tures, first appearing in Mt 5:22. The New World
Translation renders it “Gehenna" in all its occurrences,
namely, in Mt 5:22, 29, 30; 10:28; 18:9; 23:15, 33; Mr
9:43, 45, 47; Lu 12:5; Jas 3:6.

The valley of Hinnom lay to the west and south
of ancient Jerusalem. (Jos 15:8; 18:16; Jer 19:2, 6)
Under the later kings of Judah it was used for the
idolatrous worship of the pagan god Molech, to which
god human sacrifices were offered by fire. (2Ch 28:3;
33:6; Jer 7:31, 32; 32:35) To prevent its use again for
such religious purposes, faithful King Josiah had the
valley polluted, particularly the part called Topheth.
— 2Ki 23:10.
The Jewish commentator David Kimfii (1160?1235?), in his comment on Ps 27:13, gives the fol
lowing historical information concerning “Gehinnom”:
“And it is a place in the land adjoining Jerusalem, and
it is a loathsome place, and they throw there unclean
things and carcasses. Also there was a continual fire
there to burn the unclean things and the bones of the
carcasses. Hence, the judgment of the wicked ones is
called parabolically Gehinnom.”
The valley of Hinnom became the dumping place
and incinerator for the filth of Jerusalem. Bodies of
dead animals were thrown in to be consumed in the
fires to which sulphur, or brimstone, was added to
assist the burning. Also bodies of executed criminals,
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who were considered undeserving of a decent burial
in a memorial tomb, were thrown in. If such dead
bodies landed in the fire they were consumed, but if
their carcasses landed upon a ledge of the deep ravine
their putrefying flesh became infested with worms, or
maggots, which did not die until they had consumed
the fleshy parts, leaving only the skeletons.
No living animals or human creatures were pitched
into Gehenna to be burned alive or tormented. Hence,
the place could never symbolize an invisible region
where human souls are tormented eternally in literal
fire or attacked forever by undying worms. Because
the dead criminals cast there were denied a decent
burial in a memorial tomb, the symbol of the hope of
a resurrection, Gehenna was used by Jesus and his
disciples to symbolize everlasting destruction, anni
hilation from God’s universe, or "second death,” an
eternal punishment.
Therefore, to have one’s dead body cast into Gehen
na was considered the worst kind of punishment. From
the literal Gehenna and its significance, the symbol
of the ‘lake burning with fire and sulphur’ was drawn.
— Re 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8.

“T artaru s”
2Pe 2:4—“By throw ing them into T a rta ru s ”
Gr., T a r-ta -ro ’sas; Lat., d e-trac'to s in T a r ’ta -ru m ;
Syr., 'a-gen ’e-nun b e T h a c h -ta -y a -th a ’

“Tartarus” is found only in 2Pe 2:4. It is included
in the Greek verb far fa-ro'o, and so in rendering the
verb, the phrase “by throwing them into Tartarus"
has been used.
In the Iliad, by the ancient poet Homer, the word
tar'ta-ros denotes an underground prison as far below
Hades as the earth is below heaven. Those confined in
it were not human souls, but the lesser gods, spirits,
namely, Cronus and the other Titans who had rebelled
against Zeus (Jupiter). It was the prison established
by the mythical gods for the spirits whom they had
driven from the celestial regions, and it was below the
Hades where human souls were thought to be confined
at death. In mythology tar'ta-ros was the lowest of the
lower regions and a place of darkness. It enveloped
all the underworld just as the heavens enveloped all
that was above the earth. Therefore, in pagan Greek
mythology tar'ta-ros was reputed to be a place for
confining, not human souls, but Titan spirits, and a
place of darkness and abasement.
In Job 40:15 (40:20, LXX) we read concerning Be
hemoth: “And when he has gone up to a steep moun
tain, he causes joy to the quadrupeds in the deep [iv
Tip Tapiapij) (“in the tartarus”)]." In Job 41:31, 32
(41:23, 24, LXX) we read concerning Leviathan: “He
makes the deep boil like a brazen caldron; and he
regards the sea as a pot of ointment, and the lowest
part of the deep [ tov 6£ xapiapov rf); djJuooou (“the
tartarus of the abyss”)] as a captive: he reckons
the deep as his range.” The use of tar'ta-ros in these
verses in LXX makes it plain that the word was used
to signify a low place, yes, the “lowest part” of the
abyss.— Compare 2Pe 2:4 ftn.

The inspired Scriptures do not consign any human
souls to tar'ta-ros but consign there only spirit crea
tures, namely, “the angels that sinned." Their being
cast into tar'ta-ros denotes the deepest abasement for
them while they are still living. This serves as punish
ment for their sin of rebellion against the Most High
God. The apostle Peter associates darkness with their
low condition, saying that God “delivered them to pits
of dense darkness to be reserved for judgment.”— 2Pe
2:4.
The pagans in their mythological traditions concern
ing Cronus and the rebellious Titan gods presented a
distorted view regarding the abasement of rebellious
spirits. In contrast, Peter’s use of the verb tar-ta-ro'o,
“cast into Tartarus,” does not signify that “the angels
that sinned” were cast into the pagan mythological
Tartarus, but that they were abased by the Almighty
God from their heavenly place and privileges and were
delivered over to a condition of deepest mental dark
ness respecting God’s bright purposes. Also they had
only a dark outlook as to their own eventuality, which
the Scriptures show is everlasting destruction along
with their ruler, Satan the Devil. Therefore, Tartarus
denotes the lowest condition of abasement for those
rebellious angels.
In the inspired Scriptures, Tartarus bears no rela
tionship to Hades, which is the common grave of the
human dead. The sinful angels and the dead human
souls are not associated together in tar'ta-ros as a
place of eternal conscious torment of creatures. Tarta
rus will pass away when the Supreme Judge destroys
the rebellious angels presently in that condition of
abasement.
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“F ornication”—Every K ind of U n law fu l Sexual Intercourse
M t 5:32—Gr., jiopvcia (p o r -n e i'a ); Lat., fo r-n i-ca'ti-o

The Greek word por-nei'a covers a broad meaning.
Bauer, p. 693, says under the word por-nei'a that it
means “prostitution, unchastity, fornication, of every
kind of unlawful sexual intercourse.”
Commenting on Jesus’ words in Mt 5:32 and 19:9,
TDNT, Vol. VI, p. 592, says that “xopveia [por-nei'a]
refers to extra-marital intercourse.” Therefore, the
Scriptures use the term por-nei'a in connection with
married persons. The same dictionary, on p. 594, in
connection with Eph 5:3, 5, says that Paul “realises
that not every one has the gift of continence, 1 C.
7:7. As a protection against the evil of fornication the
[single] man who does not have [continence] should
take the divinely prescribed way of a lawful marriage,
1 C. 7:2.” Hence, the Scriptures use the term por-nei'a
also in connection with unmarried persons engaging
in unlawful sex relations and practices.— See ICo 6:9.
B. F. Westcott, coeditor of the Westcott and Hort
Greek text, in his work, Saint Paul’s Epistle to the
Ephesians, London and New York, 1906, p. 76, com
ments on the various meanings of por-nei'a in the
Scriptures in a note on Eph 5:3, saying: “This is a
general term for all unlawful intercourse, (i) adultery:
Hos. ii. 2, 4 ( l x x .); Matt. v. 32; xix. 9; (2) unlaw
ful marriage, i Cor. v. i; (3) fornication, the common
sense as here [Eph 5:3].” By “the common sense” evi
dently reference is made to the modern, limited, sense
involving only unmarried persons.
In addition to this literal meaning, in certain places
in the Christian Greek Scriptures por-nei'a has a
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symbolic meaning. Concerning this meaning Zorell0',
col. 1106, says under por-nei'a: "apostasy from the
true faith, committed either entirely or partially, de
fection from the one true God Jahve to foreign gods
[4Ki 9:22; Jer 32:9; Ho 6:10 etc.; for God’s union
with his people was considered like a kind of spiritual
matrimony]: Re 14:8; 17:2, 4; 18:3; 19:2.” (Brackets
his; 4Ki in LXX corresponds to 2Ki in M.)
In the Greek text por-nei'a occurs in the following
25 places: Mt 5:32; 15:19; 19:9; Mr 7:21; Joh 8:41;
Ac 15:20, 29; 21:25; ICo 5:1, 1; 6:13, 18; 7:2; 2Co
12:21; Ga 5:19; Eph 5:3; Col 3:5; ITh 4:3; Re 2:21;
9:21; 14:8; 17:2, 4; 18:3; 19:2.
The related verb por-neu'o, rendered in N W as “prac
tice fornication” or “commit fornication,” occurs in
the following eight places: ICo 6:18; 10:8, 8; Re 2:
14, 20; 17:2; 18:3, 9.
The related verb ek-por-neu'o, rendered in NW as
"commit fornication excessively,” occurs once, in Jude
7.— Compare Jg 2:17 ftn.
The related noun por'ne, rendered in N W as "har
lot,” occurs in the following 12 places: Mt 21:31, 32;
Lu 15:30; ICo 6:15, 16; Heb 11:31; Jas 2:25; Re 17:
1, 5, 15, 16; 19:2.
The related noun por'nos, rendered in NW as “for
nicator,” occurs in the following ten places: ICo 5:9,
10, 11; 6:9; Eph 5:5; ITi 1:10; Heb 12:16; 13:4; Re
21:8; 22:15. LS, p. 1450, defines this word as meaning
“catamite, sodomite, fornicator, idolater.”

C h rist’s Presence (Parousia)
M t 24:3—Gr., to ariptiov xn; of]; xapovoia;

1864

“the

1897

“the sign of thy presence”

1903

“the signal of Your presence”

1950

“the sign of your presence”

sign

of

th y

presence”

The Greek noun pa-rou-si'a literally means a “being
alongside,” the expression being drawn from the prep
osition para' (alongside) and ou-si'a (a “being”). The
word pa-rou-si'a occurs 24 times in the Christian Greek
Scriptures, namely, in Mt 24:3, 27, 37, 39; ICo 15:23;
16:17; 2Co 7:6, 7; 10:10; Php 1:26; 2:12; ITh 2:19;
3:13; 4:15; 5:23; 2Th 2:1, 8, 9; Jas 5:7, 8; 2Pe 1:16;
3:4, 12; lJo 2:28. In these 24 places the New World.
Translation renders pa-rou-si'a as “presence.”
The related verb pa'rei-mi literally means “be along
side.” It occurs 24 times in the Christian Greek Scrip
tures, namely, in Mt 26:50; Lu 13:1; Joh 7:6; 11:28;
Ac 10:21, 33; 12:20 (ftn); 17:6; 24:19; ICo 5:3, 3;
2Co 10:2, 11; 11:9; 13:2, 10; Ga 4:18, 20; Col 1:6;

The Emphatic Diaglott (J21), by Benjamin Wilson,
New York and London.
The Emphasised Bible, by J. B. Rotherham,
Cincinnati.
The Holy Bible in Modem English, by F. Fenton,
London.
New World Translation of the Christian Greek
Scriptures, Brooklyn.
Heb 12:11; 13:5; 2Pe 1:9, 12; Re 17:8. In these places
the New World Translation renders pa'rei-mi as “(be)
present” or “present himself.”
From the contrast that is made between the pres
ence and the absence of Paul both in 2Co 10:10, 11
and in Php 2:12, the meaning of pa-rou-si'a is plain.
Also, from the comparison of the pa-rou-si'a of the Son
of man with the “days of Noah,” in Mt 24:37-39, it is
evident that this word means “presence.”
Liddell and Scott’s A Greek-English Lexicon (LS),
p. 1343, gives as the first definition of pa-rou-si'a the
English word presence. Likewise TDNT, Vol. V, p.
859, states under the subheading “The General Mean-

ing”: “napouoia [pa-rou-si'a] denotes especially] ac
tive presence.”
The word pa-rou-si'a, “presence,” is diSerent from
the Greek word e'leu-sis, “coming,” which occurs once
in the Greek text, in Ac 7:52, as e-leu'se-os (Lat.,
ad-ven'tu). The words pa-rou-si'a and e'leu-sis are not
used interchangeably. TDNT, Vol. V, p. 865, noted that
“the terms [pa'rei-mi and pa-rou-si'a] are never used
for the coming of Christ in the flesh, and xapovoia
never has the sense of return. The idea of more than
one parousia is first found only in the later Church
[not before Justine, second century C.E.] . . . A basic
prerequisite for understanding the world of thought of
primitive Christianity is that we should fully free our
selves from this notion [of more than one parousia}.”
Concerning the meaning of this word, Israel P. W ar
ren, D.D., wrote in his work The Parousia, Portland,
Maine (1879), pp. 12-15: “We often speak of the ‘second
advent,’ the ‘second coming,’ etc., but the Scriptures
never speak of a ‘second Parousia.’ Whatever was to
be its nature, it was something peculiar, having never
occurred before, and being never to occur again. It
was to be a presence differing from and superior to
all other manifestations of himself to men, so that its
designation should properly stand by itself, without
any qualifying epithet other than the article,— T h e
P

resence.

“From this view of the word it is evident, I think,
that neither the English word ‘coming’ nor the Lat
in ‘advent’ is the best representative of the original.
They do not conform to its etymology; they do not
correspond to the idea of the verb from which it is de
rived; nor could they appropriately be substituted for
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the more exact word, ‘presence,’ in the cases where
the translators used the latter. Nor is the radical
[root] idea of them the same. ‘Coming’ and ‘advent’
give most prominently the conception of an approach
to us, motion toward us; ‘parousia’ that of being with
us, without reference to how it began. The force of
the former ends with the arrival; that of the latter
begins with it. Those are words of motion; this of
rest. The space of time covered by the action of the
former is limited, it may be momentary; that of the
latter unlimited . . . .
“Had our translators done with this technical word
‘parousia’ as they did with ‘baptisma,’— transferring it
unchanged,— or if translated using its exact etymo
logical equivalent, presence, and had it been well un
derstood, as it then would have been, that there is no
such thing as a ‘second Presence,’ I believe that the
entire doctrine would have been different from what
it now is. The phrases, ‘second advent,’ and ‘second
coming,’ would never have been heard of. The church
would have been taught to speak of T h e P r e s e n c e o f
t h e L o r o , as that from which its hopes were to be
realized, whether in the near future or at the remot
est period,— that under which the world was to be
made new, a resurrection both spiritual and corporeal
should be attained, and justice and everlasting awards
administered.”
Also, Bauer, p. 630, states that pa-rou-si'a “became
the official term for a visit of a person of high rank,
especially] of kings and emperors visiting a province.”
In Mt 24:3, as well as in other texts such as ITh 3:13
and 2Th 2:1, the word pa-rou-si'a refers to the royal
presence of Jesus Christ since his enthronement as
King in the last days of this system of things.

“T o rtu re Stake”
Gr., atavpd; ( stau -ro s '); Lat., c ru x

“Torture stake” in Mt 27:40 is used in connection
with the execution of Jesus at Calvary, that is, Skull
Place. There is no evidence that the Greek word stauros' here meant a cross such as the pagans used as a
religious symbol for many centuries before Christ.
In the classical Greek the word stau-ros' meant
merely an upright stake, or pale, or a pile such as
is used for a foundation. The verb stau-ro'o meant to
fence with pales, to form a stockade, or palisade, and
this is the verb used when the mob called for Jesus to
be impaled. It was to such a stake, or pale, that the
person to be punished was fastened, just as the pop
ular Greek hero Prometheus was represented as tied
to rocks. Whereas the Greek word that the dramatist
Aeschylus used to describe this simply means to tie
or to fasten, the Greek author Lucian (Prometheus, I)
used a-na-stau-ro’o as a synonym for that word. In the
Christian Greek Scriptures a-na-stau-ro'o occurs but
once, in Heb 6:6. The root verb stau-ro'o occurs more
than 40 times, and we have rendered it “impale,” with
the footnote: “Or, ‘fasten on a stake (pole).”’
The inspired writers of the Christian Greek Scrip
tures wrote in the common (koi-ne') Greek and used
the word stau ros' to mean the same thing as in the

classical Greek, namely, a simple stake, or pale, with
out a crossbeam of any kind at any angle. There is
no proof to the contrary. The apostles Peter and Paul
also use the word xy’lon to refer to the torture in
strument upon which Jesus was nailed, and this shows
that it was an upright stake without a crossbeam, for
that is what xy'lon in this special sense means. (Ac
5:30; 10:39; 13:29; Ga 3:13; IPe 2:24) In LXX we
find xy'lon in Ezr 6:11 (1 Esdras 6:31), and there it
is spoken of as a beam on which the violator of law
was to be hanged, the same as in Ac 5:30; 10:39.
The Latin dictionary by Lewis and Short gives as
the basic meaning of crux “a tree, frame, or other
wooden instruments of execution, on which criminals
were impaled or hanged.” In the writings of Livy,
a Roman historian of the first century B.C.E., crux
means a mere stake. “Cross” is only a later meaning of
crux. A single stake for impalement of a criminal was
called in Latin crux sim'plex. One such instrument of
torture is illustrated by Justus Lipsius (1547-1606)
in his book De cruce libri tres, Antwerp, 1629, p. 19.
The photograph of the crux simplex on our p. 1578 is
an actual reproduction from his book.

The book Das Kreuz und die
Kreuzigung (The Cross and the
Crucifixion), by Hermann Ful
da, Breslau, 1878, p. 109, says:
“Trees were not everywhere
available at the places chosen
for public execution. So a sim
ple beam was sunk into the
ground. On this the outlaws,
with hands raised upward and
often also with their feet, were
bound or nailed." After submit
ting much proof, Fulda con
cludes on pp. 219, 220: “Jesus
died on a simple death-stake:
In support of this there speak
(a) the then customary usage
of this means of execution in
the Orient, (b) indirectly the
history itself of Jesus’ suffer
ings and (c) many expressions
of the early church fathers.”
Paul Wilhelm Schmidt, who
was a professor at the Univer
sity of Basel, in his work Die
Geschichte Jesu (The Histo
ry of Jesus), Vol. 2, Tubingen
and Leipzig, 1904, pp. 386-394,
made a detailed study of the
Greek word stau-ros'. On p. 386
of his work he said: “oTavpb?
[stau-ros'] means every upright
standing pale or tree trunk.”
Concerning the execution of
punishment upon Jesus, P. W.
Schmidt wrote on pp. 387-389:
“Beside scourging, according
to the gospel accounts, only
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the simplest form of Roman
crucifixion comes into consid
eration for the infliction of
punishment upon Jesus, the
hanging of the unclad body on
a stake, which, by the way,
Jesus had to carry or drag to
the execution place to intensi
fy the disgraceful punishment.
. . . Anything other than a
simple hanging is ruled out by
the wholesale manner in which
this execution was often car
ried out: 2000 at once by Va
rus (Jos. Ant. XVII 10. 10),
by Quadratus (Jewish Wars II
12. 6), by the Procurator Fe
lix (Jewish Wars II 15. 2), by
Titus (Jewish Wars VII. 1).”
Evidence is, therefore, com
pletely lacking that Jesus
Christ was crucified on two
pieces of timber placed at right
angles. We do not want to
add anything to God’s written
Word by inserting the pagan
cross-concept into the inspired
Scriptures, but render stau-ros'
and xy’lon according to the
simplest meanings. Since Jesus
used stau-ros' to represent the
suffering and shame or torture
of his followers (Mt 16:24),
we have translated stau-ros' as
“torture stake,” to distinguish
it from xy'lon, which we have
translated “stake,” or, in the
footnote, “tree,” as in Ac 5:30.

The Releasing to Be W ith C hrist
Php 1:23—“releasing.” Gr., a -n a -ly ’s a i ; Lat., dis-sol'vi

The verb a-na-ly’sai is used as a verbal noun here.
It occurs only once more in the Christian Greek Scrip
tures, in Lu 12:36, where it refers to Christ’s return.
The related noun a-na'ly-sis occurs once, in 2Ti 4:
6, where the apostle says: “The due time for my re
leasing is imminent.” In Lu 12:36 we have rendered
the verb "returns” because it refers to the breaking
away and departing of the servants’ master from the
wedding feast, so dissolving the feast. But here in
Php 1:23 we have not rendered the verb as “return
ing” or “departing” but as “releasing.” The reason is
that the word may convey two thoughts: the apostle’s
own releasing to be with Christ at his return and the
Lord’s releasing of himself from heavenly restraints
to return as he promised.
In no way is the apostle here saying that immediate
ly at his death he would be changed into a spirit to
be with Christ forever. Such getting to be with Christ
the Lord will first be possible at Christ’s return, when

the dead in Christ will rise first, according to the
apostle’s own inspired statement in ITh 4:15-17. It is
to this return of Christ and the apostle’s releasing to
be always with the Lord that Paul refers in Php 1:23.
He says there that two things are immediately possi
ble for him, namely, (1) to live on in the flesh and (2)
to die. Because of the circumstances to be considered,
he expressed himself as being under pressure from
these two things, not making known which thing he
would select. Then he presents a third thing, which he
really desires. There is no question about his desire
for this thing as preferable, namely, “the releasing,”
for it means his being with Christ.
Therefore, the expression to a-na-ly'sai, “the releas
ing," cannot be applied to the apostle’s death as a
human creature and his departing from this life. It
must refer to the events at the time of Christ’s return
and presence (see App 5b ) and the rising of all those
dead in Christ to be with him forever.
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Jesus—A Godlike One; D ivine
Jolt 1:1—“and the W ord was a god (godlike; divine)'
Gr., Koi 0so; f|v 6 loyo; ( h a i the-os' en h o lo'gos)
1808

“and the word was a god”

1864

“and a god was the Word”

1935

“and the Word was divine”

1950

“and the Word was a god”

1975

“and a god (or, of a divine
kind) was the Word”*
“and godlike sort was the
Logos”*
“and a god was the Logos”'

1978
1979

The New Testament, in An Improved Version, Upon
the Basis of Archbishop Newcome’s New Transla
tion: With a Corrected Text, London.
The Emphatic Diaglott (J21, interlinear reading), by
Benjamin Wilson, New York and London.
The Bible—An American Translation, by J. M. P.
Smith and E. J. Goodspeed, Chicago.
New World Translation of the Christian Greek Scrip
tures, Brooklyn.
Das Evangelium nach Johannes, by Siegfried Schulz,
Gottingen, Germany.
Das Evangelium nach Johannes, by Johannes Schnei
der, Berlin.
Das Evangelium nach Johannes, by Jurgen Becker,
Wurzburg, Germany.

•Translated from German.
These translations use such words as “a god,” “di
vine" or “godlike” because the Greek word 6eos (theos') is a singular predicate noun occurring before
the verb and is not preceded by the definite article.
This is an anarthrous the-os'. The God with whom the
Word, or Logos, was originally is designated here by
the Greek expression 6 0e6;, that is, the-os' preceded
by the definite article ho. This is an articular the-os'.
Careful translators recognize that the articular con
struction of the noun points to an identity, a person
ality, whereas a singular anarthrous predicate noun
preceding the verb points to a quality about someone.
Therefore, John’s statement that the Word or Logos
was “a god” or “divine” or "godlike” does not mean
that he was the God with whom he was. It merely
expresses a certain quality about the Word, or Logos,
but it does not identify him as one and the same as
God himself.
In the Greek text there are many cases of a sin
gular anarthrous predicate noun preceding the verb,
such as in Mr 6:49; 11:32; Joh 4:19; 6:70; 8:44; 9:17;
10:1, 13, 33; 12:6. In these places translators insert
the indefinite article "a” before the predicate noun in
order to bring out the quality or characteristic of the
Scripture
Text
Mark
6:49
11:32
John
4:19
6:70
8:44
8:44
9:17
10:1
10:13
10:33
12:6

New World
Translation

King James
Version

subject. Since the indefinite article is inserted before
the predicate noun in such texts, with equal justifi
cation the indefinite article “a” is inserted before the
anarthrous ©to; in the predicate of John 1:1 to make
it read “a god.” The Sacred Scriptures confirm the
correctness of this rendering.
In his article “Qualitative Anarthrous Predicate
Nouns: Mark 15:39 and John 1:1,” published in Jour
nal of Biblical Literature, Vol. 92, Philadelphia, 1973,
p. 85, Philip B. Harner said that such clauses as the
one in Joh 1:1, “with an anarthrous predicate preced
ing the verb, are primarily qualitative in meaning.
They indicate that the logos has the nature of theos.
There is no basis for regarding the predicate theos as
definite.” On p. 87 of his article, Harner concluded:
“In John 1:1 I think that the qualitative force of the
predicate is so prominent that the noun cannot be
regarded as definite.”
Following is a list of instances in the gospels of
Mark and John where various translators have ren
dered singular anarthrous predicate nouns occurring
before the verb with an indefinite article to denote the
indefinite and qualitative status of the subject nouns:

An American
Translation

New
International
Version

Revised
Standard
Version

Today’s
English
Version

an apparition
a prophet

a spirit
a prophet

a ghost
a prophet

a ghost
a prophet

a ghost
a real prophet

a ghost
a prophet

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a prophet
a devil
a murderer
a liar
a prophet
a thief
an hireling
a man
a thief

a prophet
an informer
a murderer
a liar
a prophet
a thief
a hired man
a mere man
a thief

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

prophet
slanderer
manslayer
liar
prophet
thief
hired man
man
thief

prophet
devil
murderer
liar
prophet
thief
hired hand
mere man
thief

prophet
devil
murderer
liar
prophet
thief
hireling
man
thief

prophet
devil
murderer
liar
prophet
thief
hired man
man
thief
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“Three W itness Bearers”

“For there are three witness bearers, the spirit and
the water and the blood, and the three are in agree
ment.”— lJo 5:7, 8.
This rendering is in agreement with the Greek
texts by C. Tischendorf (eighth ed., 1872); Westcott
and Hort (1881); Augustinus Merk (ninth ed., 1964);
Jose Maria Bover (fifth ed., 1968); United Bible Soci

eties (third ed., 1975); Nestle-Aland (26th ed., 1979).
After “witness bearers” the cursive mss No. 61 (16th
century) and No. 629 (in Latin and Greek, 14th to
15th century) and Vg1' add the words: "in heaven, the
Father, the Word and the holy spirit; and these three
are one. (8) And there are three witness bearers on
earth.” But these words are omitted by aABVgSy1'p.

W ith the Blood of God’s Own Son
Ac 20:28—Gr., 6id tov aipato; tov iftiov
(d i-a ' to u h a i ’m a-tos to u i-d i'o u )
1903

“with the blood of His own Son”

The Holy Bible in Modern English, by F. Fen
ton, London.

1950

“with the blood of his own [Son]”

New World Translation of the Christian Greek
Scriptures, Brooklyn.

1966

"through the death of his own Son”

Today's English Version, American Bible Society,
New York.

Grammatically, this passage could be translated as
in the King James Version and Douay Version, “with
his own blood.” That has been a difficult thought for
many. That is doubtless why ACDSyh""**“» (followed
by Moffatt’s translation) read “the congregation of the
Lord,” instead of "the congregation of God.” When the
text reads that way it furnishes no difficulty for the
reading, "with his own blood.” However, aBVg read
“God” (articulate), and the usual translation would be
‘God’s blood.’
The Greek words toO 16Lou (fou i-di'ou) follow the
phrase “with the blood.” The entire expression could
be translated “with the blood of his own.” A noun
in the singular number would be understood after
"his own,” most likely God’s closest relative, his onlybegotten Son Jesus Christ. On this point J. H. Moulton
in A Grammar of New Testament Greek, Vol. 1 (Pro
legomena), 1930 ed., p. 90, says: "Before leaving t6io;
[i'di-os] something should be said about the use of 6

l&io; [ho i'di-os] without a noun expressed. This occurs
in Jn l 11 131, Ac 4“ 2423. In the papyri we find the
singular used thus as a term of endearment to near
relations . . . . In Expos, vi. iii. 277 I ventured to cite
this as a possible encouragement to those (including
B. Weiss) who would translate Acts 2028 ‘the blood of
one who was his own.’”
Alternately, in The New Testament in the Original
Greek, by Westcott and Hort, Vol., 2, London, 1881,
pp. 99, 100 of the Appendix, Hort stated: “it is by no
means impossible that YIOY [hui-ou\ “of the Son”]
dropped out after TOYIAIOY [tou i-di'ou, "of his own”]
at some very early transcription affecting all existing
documents. Its insertion leaves the whole passage free
from difficulty of any kind.”
The New World Translation renders the passage
literally, adding “Son” in brackets after l6iou to read:
“with the blood of his own [Son].”

“God, W ho Is Over A ll”
Ro 9:5—Gr., uai i§ <uv 6 /picrto; to k o t o odptca, 6 d»v in i navtiov,
0eo; Ev).oyt]t6; eI; tov; aloivo;- <tpt|v
(fcai ex h o n h o k h ri-s to s ' to k a t a ’ s a r'k a , h o o n e-pi'
p a n 'to n , The-os' eu-lo-ge-tos' eis to n s a i-o 'n a s ; a -m en')
1934

"and from whom by physical descent the Christ came. God
who is over all be blessed through the ages! Amen.”

The Riverside New Testament,
Boston and New York.

1935

“and theirs too (so far as natural descent goes) is the
Christ. (Blessed for evermore be the God who is over
all! Amen.)”

A New Translation of the Bible,
by James Moffatt, New York
and London.

1950

“and from whom Christ sprang according to the flesh:
God who is over all be blest forever. Amen.”

New World Translation of the
Christian Greek Scriptures,
Brooklyn.

1952

“and of their race, according to the flesh, is the Christ.
God who is over all be blessed for ever. Amen."

Revised Standard Version,
New York.

1961

“and from them, in natural descent, sprang the
Messiah. May God, supreme above all, be blessed for
ever! Amen.”

The New English Bible, Oxford and
Cambridge,

1966

“and Christ, as a human being, belongs to their race. May
God, who rules over all, be praised for ever! Amen.”

Today’s English Version, American
Bible Society, New York.

1970

“and from them came the Messiah (I speak of his human
origins). Blessed forever be God who is over all!
Amen.”

The New American Bible, New York
and London.

These translations take 6 <5>v (ho on) as the begin
ning of am independent sentence or clause referring
to God amd pronouncing a blessing upon him for the
provisions he made. Here and in Ps 67:19 LXX the
predicate euX.oyt|t6c (eu-lo-ge-tos', “blessed”) occurs atfter the subject 6ao; ( The-os', “God”).— See Ps 68:19
ftn.
In his work A Grammar of the Idiom of the New
Testament, seventh ed., Andover, 1897, p. 551, G. B.
Winer says that “when the subject constitutes the
principal notion, especially when it is antithetical to
another subject, the predicate may amd must be placed
after it, cf. Ps. lxvii. 20 Sept [Ps 67:19 LXX]. And
so in Rom. ix. 5, if the words 6 <5>v 4jt1 xaviov 0eo5
£<>Xoyt|t6 ; etc. [ho on e-pi' pan'ton The-os' eu-lo-ge-tos'
etc.] are referred to God, the position of the words is
quite appropriate, and even indispensable.”
A detailed study of the construction in Ro 9:5 is
found in The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel and
Other Critical Essays, by Ezra Abbot, Boston, 1888,
pp. 332-438. On pp. 345, 346 and 432 he says: “But
here 6 <5>v [ho on] is separated from 6 xPl0T°? [fco
khri-stos'] by to vara aaptca [to ka-ta' sar'ka], which
in reading must be followed by a pause,— a pause

which is lengthened by the special emphasis given to
the Kara oapxa [ka-ta' sar'ka] by the to [to]; and the
sentence which precedes is complete in itself gram
matically, amd requires nothing further logically; for
it was only as to the flesh that Christ was from the
Jews. On the other hand, as we have seen (p. 334), the
enumeration of blessings which immediately precedes,
crowned by the inestimable blessing of the advent
of Christ, naturally suggests an ascription of praise
amd thanksgiving to God as the Being who rules over
all; while a doxology is also suggested by the ’Apqv
[A men'] at the end of the sentence. From every point
of view, therefore, the doxological construction seems
easy and natural. . . . The naturalness of a pause after
oapxa [sar'fcaj is further indicated by the fact that
we find a point after this word in all our oldest MSS.
that testify in the case,— namely, A, B, C, L, . . . I
cam now name, besides the uncials A, B, C, L, . . .
at least twenty-six cursives which have a stop after
odpxa, the same in general which they have after
alfirva; [ai-o'nas] or 'Apqv [A-men']."
Therefore, Ro 9:5 ascribes praise and thanksgiving
to God. This scripture does not identify Jehovah God
with Jesus Christ.

“Of the Great God and of [th e] Savior of Us, Christ Jesus”
Tit 2:13— Gr., tov peyaXov 6aov x a i oumjpo; rm«)v Xpiorov Iqaov
(to u m e-ga’lo u T h e -o u ’ k a i so-te'ros he-m o n ' K h ri-s to u ’ I-e-sou')
1934

“of the great God and of ourSavior Christ Jesus”

The Riverside New Testament, Boston and
New York.

1935

“of the great God and of our Saviour Christ Jesus”

A New Translation of the Bible, by
James MoSatt, New York and London.

1950

“of the great God and of our Savior Christ Jesus”

New World Translation of the Christian
Greek Scriptures, Brooklyn.

1957

“of the great God and of ourSavior Jesus Christ”"

La Sainte Bible, by Louis Segond, Paris.

1970

“of the great God and of ourSavior Christ Jesus”

The New American Bible, New York
and London.

1972

“of the great God and of Christ Jesus our saviour”

The New Testament in Modern English, by
J. B. Phillips, New York.

"Translated from French.
In this place we find two nouns connected by Kai
(kai, "and"), the first noun being preceded by the def
inite article toO (tou, “of the”) and the second noun
without the definite article. A similar construction is
found in 2Pe 1:1, 2, where, in vs 2, a clear distinction
is made between God and Jesus. This indicates that

when two distinct persons are connected by Kai, if the
first person is preceded by the definite article it is
not necessary to repeat the definite article before the
second person. Examples of this construction in the
Greek text are found in Ac 13:50; 15:22; Eph 5:5;
2Th 1:12; ITi 5:21; 6:13; 2Ti 4:1. This construction

is also found in LXX. (See Pr 24:21 ftn.) According to
An Idiom Book of New Testament Greek, by C. F. D.
Moule, Cambridge, England, 1971, p. 109, the sense
"o f the great God, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ
. . . is possible in xoivf| [koi-ne'] Greek even without
the repetition (of the definite article].”
A detailed study of the construction in Tit 2:13 is
found in The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel and
Other Critical Essays, by Ezra Abbot, Boston, 1888,
pp. 439-457. On p. 452 of this work the following com
ments are found: “Take an example from the New Tes
tament. In Matt. xxi. 12 we read that Jesus ‘cast out
all those that were selling and buying in the temple,’
tou ; ncoloOvra; Kai dyopa^ovtag [fous po-loun'tas kai
a-go-ra’zon-tas]. No one can reasonably suppose that
the same persons are here described as both selling
and buying. In Mark the two classes are made distinct
by the insertion of tou ? before dyopa^ovra;; here it is
safely left to the intelligence of the reader to distin
guish them. In the case before us [Tit 2:13], the omis
sion of the article before oo)t?)po; [so-te'ros] seems
to me to present no difficulty,—not because ouiTfjpo;
is made sufficiently definite by the addition of fipfflv
[hemon'] (Winer), for, since God as well as Christ is

often called “our Saviour,” f| 6o|a xot) pcyaXov 0 eoO
xai ou>Tf|po; f|pu)v [he do'xa tou me-ga'lou The-ou' kai
so-te'ros he-mon'], standing alone, would most natu
rally be understood of one subject, namely, God, the
Father; but the addition of ’ItiooO XpiotoO to ocuiflpo;
fipfflv [I-e-sou' Khri-stou' to so-te'ros he-mon’] changes
the case entirely, restricting the ounf|po; f|pu)v to a
person or being who, according to Paul’s habitual use
of language, is distinguished from the person or being
whom he designates as 6 0 e6? [ho The-os’], so that
there was no need of the repetition of the article to
prevent ambiguity. So in 2 Thess. i. 12, the expression
Kata t<iv X“ PIV toO 8eo0 f|pu>v Kai Kupiou [Ica-ta' ten
kha’rin tou The-ou' he-mon' kai ky-ri’ou] would nat
urally be understood of one subject, and the article
would be required before Kvpiov if two were intended;
but the simple addition of TqooO XpiotoO to xuptou
[I-e-sou' Khri-stou' to ky-ri'ou] makes the reference to
the two distinct subjects clear without the insertion
of the article.”
Therefore, in Tit 2:13, two distinct persons, Jehovah
God and Jesus Christ, are mentioned. Throughout the
Holy Scriptures it is not possible to identify Jehovah
and Jesus as being the same individual.

Jesus— In E xisten ce B e fo re A b ra h a m
Joh 8:58— “befo re A b ra h a m cam e into existence, I h ave been ”
Gr., Jipiv Ajipaap ytveaOai fytb dpi

(p r in A -b ra -a m ' g e -n e '8 th ai e-go' e i-m i')

Fourth/Fifth "before Abraham was, I have been”
Century

Syriac— Edition: A Translation of the Four Gos
pels from the Syriac of the Sinaitic Palimpsest,
by Agnes Smith Lewis, London, 1894.

Fifth
Century

“before ever Abraham came to be, I was”

Curetonian Syriac— Edition: The Curetonian
Version of the Four Gospels, by F. Crawford
Burkitt, Vol. 1, Cambridge, England, 1904.

Fifth
Century

“before Abraham existed, I was”

Syriac Peshitta— Edition: The Syriac New
Testament Translated into English from the
Peshitto Version, by James Murdock, seventh
ed., Boston and London, 1896.

Fifth
Century

“before Abraham came to be, I was”

Georgian—Edition: “The Old Georgian Version
of the Gospel of John,” by Robert P. Blake
and Maurice Briere, published in Patrologia
Orientalis, Vol. XXVI, fascicle 4, Paris, 1950.

Sixth
Century

“before Abraham was born, I was”

Ethiopic— Edition: Novum Testamentum . . .
ASthiopice (The New Testament . . . in
Ethiopic), by Thomas Pell Platt, revised by F.
Praetorius, Leipzig, 1899.

The action expressed in Joh 8:58 started “before
Abraham came into existence” and is still in progress.
In such situation tipi (ei-mi’), which is the first-person
singular present indicative, is properly translated by
the perfect indicative. Examples of the same syntax
are found in Lu 2:48; 13:7; 15:29; Joh 5:6; 14:9;
15:27; Ac 15:21; 2Co 12:19; lJo 3:8.
Concerning this construction, A Grammar of the
Idiom of the New Testament, by G. B. Winer, seventh

edition, Andover, 1897, p. 267, says: "Sometimes the
Present includes also a past tense (Mdv. 108), viz. when
the verb expresses a state which commenced at an ear
lier period but still continues,— a state in its duration;
as, Jno. xv. 27 6 ji’ 6pxf|S pet ’ ipoO foie [ap’ ar-khes’
met’ e-mou' e-ste'], viii. 58 jipiv ’Appaap yevtoSai tyu>
eI(»i [prin A-bra-am' ge-ne'sthai e-go' ei-mij.”
Likewise, A Grammar of New Testament Greek, by
J. H. Moulton, Vol. Ill, by Nigel Turner, Edinburgh,

1963, p. 62, says: “The Present which indicates the
continuance of an action during the past and up to
the moment of speaking is virtually the same as Per
fective, the only difference being that the action is
conceived as still in progress . . . It is frequent in
the N[ew] Testament]: Lk 2 « 137 . . . 15M . . . Jn
56 8“ . . . ”
Attempting to identify Jesus with Jehovah, some
say that kyut elpi (e-go' ei-mi') is the equivalent of the
Hebrew expression ’ani' hu’, “I am he,” which is used
by God. However, it is to be noted that this Hebrew
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C obras R espon din g to Sound
P s 58:4b, 5a— “D e a f like the cobra th at stops up its ear, th at w ill
not listen to the voice of charm ers.”

In The Neu> York Times, January 10, 1954, i 4, p.
9, under the title "Are Snakes ‘Charmed’ by Music?”
the following report on Ps 58:4, 5 is found: “Dr. David
I. Macht, research pharmacologist of the Mount Sinai
Hospital in Baltimore [U.S.A.], is one of the world’s
leading authorities on cobra snake venom. (Cobra ven
om is an accepted medication, in blood disorders, for
instance.) Dr. Macht reported that in working with
cobras and cobra venom he became acquainted with a
number of Hindu physicians, well educated, and from
different parts of India. All agreed that cobras re
spond to some musical tones, from musical pipes or
fifes. Some forms of music excite the animals more
than other forms, the physicians reported. Indian chil
dren, playing in the dark in the countryside, are even
warned not to sing lest their sounds attract cobras,
he said. Dr. Macht commented that Shakespeare, who
repeatedly referred to serpents as deaf . . . merely
repeated a common misunderstanding. On the other
hand Dr. Macht said, the psalmist was right who im
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expression is also used by man.— See ICh 21:17 ftn.
Further attempting to identify Jesus with Jehovah,
some try to use Ex 3:14 (LXX) which reads: ’Eyd)
tipi 6 fi>v (E-go' ei-mi ho on), which means “I am The
Being,” or, “I am The Existing One.” This attempt
cannot be sustained because the expression in Ex 3:14
is different from the expression in Joh 8:58. (See Ex
3:14 ftn.) Throughout the Christian Greek Scriptures
it is not possible to make an identification of Jesus
with Jehovah as being the same person.— See IPe 2:3
ftn; App 6a , 6 e .

plied conversely, in Psalm 58, Verse 5, that serpents
can hear . . . . Contrary to the claims of some natural
ists, Dr. Macht said, snakes are ‘charmed’ by sounds,
not by movements of the charmer.”
Likewise, in an article published in the German zoo
logical magazine Grzimeks Tier, Sielmanns Tierwelt
(Grzimek’s Animal, Sielmann’s Animal World), July
1981, pp. 34, 35, the author tells of a cobra that lived
on his estate in Sri Lanka in a termite hill. He asked
a snake charmer to catch the wild snake and get it to
dance. The author reports: “After I had assured my
guest that there really was a cobra living there, he sat
down in front of the termite hill and began to play his
pipe. After a long time— I no longer believed anything
would happen— the cobra raised its head several cen
timeters out of a hole. Before the snake could open
its mouth the charmer hurried over and grabbed its
head between his thumb and two fingers.” The Indian
thereupon actually got the snake to dance.
Therefore, there is evidence that the cobra does
“listen to the voice of charmers.”

R epellen t Q uestions In d icatin g O bjection
M t 8:29— “W h a t h ave w e to do w ith you, Son of God?”

This question of the demons to Jesus is an ancient
idiomatic form of question that is found in the He
brew Scriptures in eight places, namely, in Jos 22:24;
Jg 11:12; 2Sa 16:10; 19:22; IKi 17:18; 2Ki 3:13; 2Ch
35:21; Ho 14:8. In the Christian Greek Scriptures as
well as in the Syriac version a literal translation is
made of the ancient Hebrew expression, and it occurs
six times, namely, in Mt 8:29; Mr 1:24; 5:7; Lu 4:34;
8:28; Joh 2:4. Literally translated, the question in Mt
8:29 reads: "What is there to us [or, to me] and to
you?” and means, “What is there in common between
us [or, me] and you?" "What do we [or, I] and you
have in common?” Or, as rendered above, “What have
we to do with you?”
In every case in the Scriptures, Hebrew and Greek,
it is a repellent form of question, indicating objection
to the thing suggested, proposed or suspected. This is

supported by the positive form of putting the matter
in Ezr 4:3 (1 Esdras 5:67, LXX): “You have nothing
to do with us in building a house to our God.” Lit
erally, “It does not pertain to you and to us to build
a house to our God.” The same form of expression in
the imperative mood is the request made to Pilate by
his wife concerning Jesus, who was up before her hus
band for trial, in Mt 27:19: “Have nothing to do with
that righteous man.” Literally: "Let there be nothing
between you and that righteous man.”
Couched in that very common form, Jesus’ question
to his mother in Joh 2:4 cannot be excluded from the
one category. It bears all the features of repellency
or resistance to his mother in proposing his course
for him. So in his case we have rendered it the same
as in all other cases of the like question: “What have

I to do with you, woman? My hour has not yet come.”
Other translators render it more strongly: “Do not
try to direct me. It is not yet time for me to act.” (An

American Translation) “Trouble me not, woman; my
hour has not yet come.”— The Four Gospels, by C. C.
Torrey, based on Aramaic.

Jesus R esurrected on the D ay “A ft e r the S a b b a th ”
M t 28:1— “A fte r the s a b b a th ”
Gr., Oipt . . . oapp&tiav ( o-pse' . . . s a b -b a 'to n )
J. H. Thayer, in A Greek-English Lexicon of the New
Testament, fourth ed., Edinburgh (1901), p. 471, says:
“6vye oaPPaxcov, the sabbath having just passed, after
the sabbath, i.e. at the early dawn of the first day of
the week— (an interpretation absolutely demanded by
the added specification xj] tnupiuox xxl [tei epipho-
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sk(ou’ sei) . . . , “when it was growing light” etc.]),
Mt. xxviii. 1 .” Also, ZorellCr, column 9 6 9 , says: “post
[after]: dtp s o a p p a x c u v Mt 2 8 : 1 ‘post sabbatum’ [‘after
the sabbath’].” Moreover, Bauer, p. 6 0 1 , says under
6\j ie : "after 6\)je o a P (3 d x u > v after the Sabbath Mt 2 8 : 1 . "

“C oven an t” U sed in the A n cien t H e b re w Sense
H e b 9:16— Gr., 6ia0f|Kq ( d i - a - t h e ' k e )

1887

“for where a covenant is, the death of
the covenant-victim to come in is
necessary”

The Holy Bible, by Robert Young,
Edinburgh.

1897

“For where a covenant is it is neces
sary for the death to be brought in
of him that hath covenanted”

The Emphasised Bible, by J. B. Rotherham,
Cincinnati.

1950

“For where there is a covenant, the
death of the human covenanter needs
to be furnished.”

New World Translation of the Christian
Greek Scriptures, Brooklyn.

The word di-a-the’ke occurs 33 times in the Greek
text, namely, in Mt 26:28; Mr 14:24; Lu 1:72; 22:20;
Ac 3:25; 7:8; Ro 9:4; 11:27; ICo 11:25; 2Co 3:6, 14;
Ga 3:15, 17; 4:24; Eph 2:12; Heb 7:22; 8:6, 8, 9, 9, 10;
9:4, 4, 15, 15, 16, 17, 20; 10:16, 29; 12:24; 13:20; Re
11:19. The New World Translation renders the Greek
word di a the'ke as “covenant” in these 33 places.
The word di-a-the'ke occurs in quotations from the
Hebrew Scriptures seven times, namely, in Ro 11:27
(from Isa 59:21); Heb 8:8 (from Jer 31:31), 9 (twice,
from Jer 31:32), 10 (from Jer 31:33); 9:20 (from
Ex 24:8); 10:16 (from Jer 31:33). In these seven
quoted texts the Hebrew word in M is m a (berith
“covenant”), and the Greek word in LXX is 6ia0f|Kt]
(di-a-the'ke).
Although the obvious meaning of di-a-the'ke in the
Christian Greek Scriptures is in the ancient Hebrew
sense of “covenant,” many modern translators render
di-a-the'ke in Heb 9:16, 17 as “will” or “testament.”
They thus indicate that the writer of the book of He
brews intended a change of meaning for this Greek
word.
However, the Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological,
and Ecclesiastical Literature, by John McClintock and
James Strong, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1981 reprint,
Vol. II, p. 544, states: "The Sept, having rendered rn?
(which never means will or testament, but always cov
enant or agreement) by 6ia6fixr) consistently through
out the O. T., the N. T. writers, in adopting that
word, may naturally be supposed to intend to convey
to their readers, most of them familiar with the Greek
O. T., the same idea. . . . In the confessedly difficult
passage, Heb. ix, 16, 17, the word 6ia0rpai has been

thought by many commentators absolutely to require
the meaning of will or testament. On the other side,
however, it may be alleged that, in addition to what
has just been said as to the usual meaning of the
word in the N. T., the word occurs twice in the con
text, where its meaning must necessarily be the same
as the translation of rvi?, and in the unquestionable
sense of covenant (comp. 6ia0f|xq K c u v q [di-a-the'ke
kai-ne', “new covenant”], Heb. ix, 15, with the same
expression in viii, 8; and 6ia0f)Kq, ix, 16, 17, with ver.
20, and Exod. xxiv, 8).”
Likewise, B. F. Westcott, coeditor of the Westcott
and Hort Greek text, in his work, The Epistle to the
Hebrews, London, 1892, p. 300, wrote the following:
“The Biblical evidence then, so far as it is clear, is
wholly in favour of the sense of ‘covenant,’ with the
necessary limitation of the sense of the word in con
nexion with a Divine covenant. When we pass to the
consideration of the sense of 6ia9f)xq in c. ix. 15 ff.
one preliminary remark offers itself. The connexion
of vv. 15— 18 is most close: v. 16 6nou yap [h o 'p o u
gar, “For where”] . . . : v. 18 60ev o iib t [h o 'th e n ou-de',
“Consequently neither”]. . . .
“This connexion makes it most difficult to suppose
that the key-word (6ia0fiKq) is used in different sens
es in the course of the verses, and especially that
the characteristic of a particular kind of 6ia0f|Kt),
essentially different from the xpibxr] 6ia0fpc»i [pro'te
di-a-the'ke, “former covenant”] of vv. 15, 18, should be
brought forward in u. 16. For it is impossible to main
tain that the sacrifices with which the Old Covenant
was inaugurated could be explained on the supposition

that it was a ‘Testament.’ Nor does it appear that it
could be called a ‘Testament’ in any sense.
“It is then most reasonable to conclude that 6ia8f)xq
has the same sense throughout, and that the sense is
the otherwise universal one of ‘covenant,’ unless there
are overwhelming arguments against such a view.”
Therefore, in Heb 9:16, 17, the Greek word di-athe'ke has the same meaning as in the surrounding
verses, namely, “covenant,” corresponding to the He
brew word berith'. These verses are imbedded in the
apostle’s discussion of the Mosaic Law covenant as

compared with its antitype, the new covenant. Paul
speaks of the mediator (covenanter) dying in order
for the covenant to become legal and binding. In the
case of the Law covenant, the animal victims took the
place of Moses, the mediator (covenanter) of the Law
covenant, their blood substituting for his in legalizing
and making the covenant operative. Correspondingly,
in the case of the new covenant, Jesus Christ, the
mediator (covenanter) of the new covenant, actually
gave his perfect human life in sacrifice. When he shed
his blood in death, the new covenant was validated.

The Expressions “The Old Testam ent” and “The N ew Testam ent”
2Co 3:14—Gr., ijti xfj dvayvojoei tf |5 xal.aiag 6ia8f|Kij;
(e-pi' te i a-n a-g n o 'sei tes p a -la i-a s ' d i-a -th e 'k e s );
Lat., in le c tio n e veteris te s ta m e n ti

1611

“in the reading of the old testament”

King James Version.

1950

“at the reading of the old covenant”

New World Translation of the Christian Greek
Scriptures, Brooklyn.

Today it is a common practice to refer to the Scrip
tures written in Hebrew and Aramaic as “The Old
Testament.” This is based on the reading in 2Co 3:14
in the Latin Vulgate and the King James Version. The
Christian Greek Scriptures are commonly called “The
New Testament.” It is to be noted that in 2Co 3:14 the
word di-a-the'kes means “covenant,” as in the other 32
places where it occurs in the Greek text.— See App 7 d .
Concerning the meaning of the Latin word testamentum (genitive, testamenti), Edwin Hatch, in his
work Essays in Biblical Greek, Oxford, 1889, p. 48,
states that “in ignorance of the philology of later and
vulgar Latin, it was formerly supposed that ‘testamentum,’ by which the word [di-a the'ke] is rendered
in the early Latin versions as well as in the Vulgate,
meant ‘testament’ or ‘will,’ whereas in fact it meant
also, if not exclusively, ‘covenant.’” Likewise, in A
Bible Commentary for English Readers by Various
Writers, edited by Charles Ellicott, New York, Vol.
VIII, p. 309, W. F. Moulton wrote that “in the old Lat
in translation of the Scriptures testamentum became
the common rendering of the word [di-a-the'ke]. As,
however, this rendering is very often found where it
is impossible to think of such a meaning as will (for
example, in Ps. lxxxiii, 5, where no one will suppose
the Psalmist to say that the enemies of God ‘have ar
ranged a testament against Him’), it is plain that the

Latin testamentum was used with an extended mean
ing, answering to the wide application of the Greek
word.”— See Ps 25:10 and Ps 83:5 ftns.
In view of the above, the rendering “old testament” in
the King James Version in 2Co 3:14 is incorrect. Many
modern translations correctly read “old covenant” at
this point. Here the apostle Paul is not referring to
the Hebrew and Aramaic Scriptures in their entire
ty. Neither does he mean that the inspired Christian
writings constitute a “new testament (covenant).” The
apostle is speaking of the old Law covenant, which
was recorded by Moses in the Pentateuch and which
makes up only a part of the pre-Christian Scriptures.
For this reason he says in the next verse, “whenever
Moses is read.”
Therefore, there is no valid basis for the Hebrew and
Aramaic Scriptures to be called “The Old Testament”
and for the Christian Greek Scriptures to be called
“The New Testament.” Jesus Christ himself referred
to the collection of sacred writings as “the Scrip
tures.” (Mt 21:42; Mr 14:49; Joh 5:39) The apostle
Paul referred to them as “the holy Scriptures,” “the
Scriptures” and “the holy writings.” (Ro 1:2; 15:4; 2Ti
3:15) In harmony with the inspired utterance in Ro
1:2, the New World Translation contains in its title
the expression “the Holy Scriptures.”

Money, W eights, Measures

The following values are averages based on Biblical
evidence and archaeological finds. All modern equiva
lents used in this work are to be considered approxi
mate. The liquid and dry measures are U.S. equivalents.

To calculate present-day value of gold or silver,
determine the latest value per gram or per ounce
troy and multiply by the number of grams or ounces
troy.
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APPENDIX
T A B L E O F M O N E Y B Y W E I G H T I N H E B R E W S C R IP T U R E S

1 gerah
1 bekah (half shekel)
1 shekel
1 mina (maneh)
1 talent
1 daric (Persian, gold)
1 daric (Persian, silver)
(also called shekel)

=
-

=
-

V2 0 shekel
10 gerahs
2 bekahs
50 shekels
60 minas

0.57 g
5.7 g
11.4 g
570 g
34.2 kg
8.4 g

Modern Equivalent
=
=
=

0.01835 oz t
0.1835 oz t
0.367 oz t
18.35 oz t
1101 oz t
0.27 oz t

- 0.18 oz t

- 5.60 g

T A B L E O F G R E E K A N D R O M A N M O N E Y B Y W 'E IG H T I N G R E E K S C R IP T U R E S
Modern Equivalent
1 lepton (Jewish, copper
or bronze)
1 quadrans (Roman, copper
or bronze)
1 as or assarion (Roman
and provincial, copper
or bronze)
1 denarius (Roman, silver)
1 drachma (Greek, silver)
1 didrachma (Greek, silver)
1 tetradrachma (a silver
stater)
1 mina
1 talent (gold or silver)

= V2 quadrans
- 2 lepta
= 4 quadrantes
- 16 asses
= 2 drachmas

- 3.85 g
- 3.40 g
- 6.80 g

= 0.124 oz t
= 0.109 oz t
= 0.218 oz t

= 4 drachmas
= 100 drachmas
- 60 minas

- 13.6 g
- 340 g
- 20.4 kg

= 0.436 oz t
= 10.9 oz t
- 654 oz t

L IQ U ID M E A S U R E S
1
1
1
1
1

= V4 cab
log
cab
= 4 logs
hin
- 3 cabs
bath
= 6 hins
cor*
- 10 baths
'Also a dry measure that corresponded to the homer.

=
=
-

0.31 L
1.22 L
3.67 L
22 L
220 L

«
=
-

0.66
2.58
7.75
5.81
58.1

pt (U.S.)
pt (U.S.)
pt (U.S.)
gal (U.S.)
gal (U.S.)

=
=
=
=
-

2.2 dry pt (U.S.)
2 dry qt (U.S.)
6.66 dry qt (U.S.
20 dry qt (U.S.)
200 dry qt (U.S.;

DRY M EASURES
1
1
1
1
1

cab
omer
seah
ephah
homer (cor)

=
=
=
=

~ 4 logs
- 1V5 cabs
- 3*/3 omers
— 3 seahs
= 10 ephahs

1.22 L
2.2 L
7.33 L
22 L
220 L

L IN E A R M E A SU R E S
1 fingerbreadth
— V4 handbreadth
1 handbreadth
= 4 fingerbreadths
— 3 handbreadths
1 span
1 cubit
= 2 spans
- 7 handbreadths
1 long cubit*
1 reed
= 6 cubits
1 long reed
= 6 long cubits
1 fathom
•Possibly the same as the “former” cubit in 2Ch 3:3.
“Mile.” Gr., mi'li-on. (Mt 5:41) Probably the Roman
mile (5,000 Roman ft; 1,479.5 m; 4,854 English ft).
In the Greek text in Lu 24:13; Joh 6:19; 11:18 the
distance figures are given in terms of stadia. (One
Roman stadium = V* Roman mi or 625 Roman ft; 185

=
“
=
=
=
=
=
-

1.85 cm
7.4 cm
22.2 cm
44.5 cm
51.8 cm
2.67 m
3.11 m
1.8 m

- 0.72 in.
— 2.9 in.
= 8.75 in.
= 17.5 in.
= 20.4 in.
- 8.75 ft
= 10.2 ft
- 6 ft

m; 606.75 English ft.) In the New World. Translation
the stadia figures in Lu 24:13; Joh 6:19; 11:18 have
been converted to statute miles of 5,280 ft each. For
example, in Lu 24:13 “sixty stadia” is given as “about
seven miles” (c. 11 km or 7.5 Roman mi).

The Calendar Months of the Bible
The Jewish months ran from new moon to new moon. (Isa 66:23) One Hebrew word, cho'dhesh, “month” (Ge 7:11),
comes from a root meaning “new,” while another word for month, ye'rach, means “lunation.”
MONTHS
Sacred Secular
1st
7th
2nd
8th
3rd
9th
4th
10th
5th
11th
6th
12th
7th
1st
8th
2nd
9th
3rd
10th
4th
11th
5th
12th
6th
13th

WEATHER

CROPS

Jordan swells from rains, melting snow
Flax harvest. Barley harvest begins
Dry season begins. Mostly clear skies
Barley harvest. Wheat harvest in low areas
Summer heat. Clear air
Wheat harvest. Early figs. Some apples
Heat increases. Heavy dews in areas
First grapes. Vegetation and springs dry up
Heat reaches maximum
Grape harvest begins
Heat continues
Harvest of dates and summer figs
Summer ending. Early rains begin
Harvest concluding. Plowing begins
Light rains
Wheat and barley sown. Olive harvest
Rain increases. Frost. Mountain snows
Grass developing
Maximum cold. Rainy. Mountain snows
Green lowlands. Grain, flowers developing
Cold weather lessens. Rain continues
Almond trees blossom. Fig trees bud
Frequent thunder and hail
Carob trees blossom. Citrus fruit harvest
An intercalary month was added seven times in 19 years generally as a second Adar (Veadar)
14, 15 Purim

1 Trumpet blast
10 Day of Atonement
15-21 Festival of Booths or Ingathering
22 Solemn assembly

14 Passover
15-21 Unfermented Cakes
16 Offering of firstfruits

Sidon MT. LEBANON
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The Tabernacle, With Ground Plan
(Tabernacle shown as it might have looked with the interior exposed)
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Temple in Solomon’s Time, With Ground Plan
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Most Holy—IK i 6:16, 20
Roof Chambers—ICh 28:11
Holy—2Ch 5:9
Porch—IK i 6:3; 2Ch 3:4
Jachin—IK i 7:21
Boaz—2Ch 3:17
Dining Rooms—ICh 28:12
Copper Altar—2Ch 4:1
Platform of Copper—2Ch 6:13
Inner Courtyard— IK i 6:36
Molten Sea—IK i 7:23
Carriages— IK i 7:27
Side Entrance—IK i 6:8
Side Chambers—IK i 6:5, 6,10

Jerusalem in the Days of Solomon, With Ground Plan
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

The Temple— IKi 6:37, 38; 2Ch 3:1-4
Great Courtyard—IKi 7:12
Porch of the Throne— IKi 7:7
Porch of Pillars—IKi 7:6
House of the Forest of Lebanon— IKi 7:2
Solomon's Palace— IKi 7:1, 8
House of Pharaoh’s Daughter—2Ch 8:11
Grand Staircase
Ophel (Area)—2Ch 27:3; 33:14
Tower of David—Ca 4:4
David’s Palace— 2Sa 5:11; 7:2
Tent for Ark—2Sa 6:17
Mt. Zion—2Sa 5:7

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Burial Places of the Kings—IKi 2:10; 2Ch 21:20
Fountain Gate—Ne 3:15
Tyropoeon Valley
Valley of Hinnom—2Ki 23:10
Rampart—Ps 48:13
Dwelling Towers—Ps 48:3,13
Kidron Valley—2Sa 15:23; IKi 2:37
Water Gate—Ne 3:26
Gihon (Spring)— IKi 1:33
Horse Gate— Ne 3:28
Inspection Gate—Ne 3:31
25 Sheep Gate—Ne 3:32
26 Mt. Moriah—2Ch 3:1

Tyropoeon Valley
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T em ple R e b u ilt by H erod, W ith G ro u n d P lan

Jerusalem and Its Walls
A fter the Babylonian Exile (See Ne 13:19 ftn.)
1 Valley Gate—Ne 2:13
2
Gate of the Ash-heaps—Ne 3:13
3
Valley of Hinnom—Ne 11:30; Jer 19:2, 6
4
En-rogel—Jos 18:16
5
King’s Garden—Ne 3:15
6 Fountain Gate—Ne 2:14; 12:37
7
Burial Places of David—Ne 3:16
8
City of David—2Sa 5:7; Ne 3:15
9 Torrent Valley of Kidron—Jer 31:40
10
Water Gate—Ne 3:26; 12:37
11 Public Square—Ne 8:16
12 Spring of Gihon—2Ch 32:30
13 Ophel—2Ch 33:14; Ne 11:21
14 Horse Gate—Ne 3:28
15 Manasseh’s Wall—2Ch 33:13,14

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Inspection Gate—Ne 3:31
Gate of the Guard—Ne 12:39
Sheep Gate—Ne 3:1, 32
Tower of Meah—Ne 12:39
Castle—Ne 2:8; 7:2
Tower of Hananel—Jer 31:38; Zee 14:10
Fish Gate—Ne 3:3
Hezekiah’s Wall—2Ch 32:2, 5
Second Quarter—Zep 1:10
Gate of the Old City—Ne 3:6; 12:39
Gate of Ephraim—2Ki 14:13; Ne 12:39
Public Square—Ne 8:16
Broad Wall—Ne 3:8; 12:38
Tower of the Bake Ovens—Ne 3:11
Corner Gate—2Ch 25:23; 26:9; Zee 14:10

Tower of Hananel

Would you welcome more information?
Write Jehovah's Witnesses at the appropriate address below.
ALASKA 99507: 2552 Easl 48th Ave.. Anchorage.
ALBANIA: Kutia postare 118. Tirane.
ANGOLA: Caixa Postal 6877, Luanda Sul.
ANTIGUA: Box 119, St. Johns.
ARGENTINA: Casilla de Correo 83 (Sue. 27B). 1427 Buenos
Aires.
AUSTRALIA: Box 280. Ingleburn, NSW 1890.
AUSTRIA: Postfach 67, A -1134 Vienna.
BAHAMAS: Box N-1247, Nassau, N.P.
BARBADOS, W.I.: Crusher Site Road, Prospect. St. Janies.
BELGIUM: rue d'Argile-Potaardestraat 60, B-1950 Kraainem.
BENIN, REP. OF: 06 B.P. 1131, Akpakpa pk3, Cotonou.
BOLIVIA: Casilla 6397, Santa Cruz.
BRAZIL: Caixa Postal 92, 18270-970 Tatui, SP.
BRITAIN: The Ridgeway, London NW7 1RN.
CAMEROON: B.P. 889. Douala.
CANADA: Box 4100, Halton Hills (Georgetown). Ontario
L7G 4Y4.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: B.P 662. Bangui.
CHILE: Casilla 267, Puente Alto.
COLOMBIA: Apartado Postal 85058. Bogota 8, D.C.
CONGO, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF: B.P. 634, Limete.
Kinshasa.
COSTA RICA: Apartado 187-3006. Barreal, Heredia.
COTE D’ IVOIRE (IVORV COAST), WEST AFRICA:
06 B P 393. Abidjan 06.
CROATIA: p.p. 58, HR 10090 Zagreb-Susedgrad.
CURACAO, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES: P.O. Box 4708.
Willemstad.
CYPRUS: P.O. Box 11033, C Y 2550 Dali.
CZECH REPUBLIC: P.O. Box 90. 198 21 Prague 9.
DENMARK: Stenhusvej 28. DK 4300 Holbsk.
DOM INICAN REPUBLIC: Apartado 1742. Santo Domingo.
ECUADOR: Casilla 09-01-1334, Guayaquil.
EL SALVADOR: Apartado Postal 401. San Salvador.
ESTONIA: Postbox 1075, 10302 Tallinn.
ETHIOPIA: P.O. Box 5522. Addis Ababa.
FIJI: Box 23, Suva.
FINLAND: Postbox 68. FI 01301 Vantaa.
FRANCE: B.P. 625, F-27406 Louviers cedex.
GERMANY: Niederselters. Am Steinfels. D-65618 Selters.
GHANA: P. O. Box G P 760, Accra.
GREECE: 77 Kihsias Ave., G R 151 24. Marousi, Athens.
GUADELOUPE: Mountain. 97180 Sainte Anne.
GUAM 96913: 143 Jehovah St.. Barrigada.
GUATEMALA: Apartado postal 711.01901 Guatemala.
GUYANA: 352-360 Tyrell St., Republic Park Phase 2 EBD.
GUYANE FRANCAISE (FRENCH GUIANA): 328 CD2, Route
du Tigre. 97300 Cayenne.
H AITI: Post Box 185, Port-au-Prince.
HAWAII 96819: 2055 Kant IV Rd., Honolulu.
HONDURAS: Apartado 147. Tegucigalpa.
HONG KONG: 4 Kent Road. Kowloon Tong.
HUNGARY: H-1631 Budapest, Pf. 20.
IND IA: Post Box 6440, Yelahanka. Bangalore 560 064, KAR.
INDONESIA: P.O. Box 2105. Jakarta 10001.
IRELAND: Newcastle. Greystones. Co. Wicklow.
ISRAEL: P.O. Box 29345. Tel Aviv 61293.
ITALY: Via della Bufalotta 1281, 1-00138 Rome RM.

JAMAICA: P. O. Box 103. Old Harbour, St. Catherine.
JAPAN: 1271 Nakashinden. Ebina City, Kanaaawa Pref..
243-0496.
KENYA: P. O. Box 47788, G PO Nairobi 00100.
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF: Box 33 Pyungtaek P. O., Kyunggido,
450-6(5o.
KYRGYZSTAN: Post Box 80, Bishkek 720080.
LIBERIA: P. O. Box 10-0380, 1000 Monrovia 10.
LUXEMBOURG: B. P. 2186, L-1021 Luxembourg. G. D.
MADAGASCAR: B.P. 116, 105 Ivato.
M ALAW I: Box 30749, Lilongwe 3.
MALAYSIA: Peli Surat No. 580. 75760 Melaka.
M ARTINIQUE: 20. rue de la Cour Campeche, 97200 Fort de
France.
MAURITIUS: Rue Baissac, Petit Verger. Pointe aux Sables.
MEXICO: Apartado Postal 896. 06002 Mexico. D. F.
M OZAMBIQUE: Caixa Postal 2600. Maputo.
MYANMAR: P.O. Box 62, Yangon.
NETHERLANDS: Noordbargerslraai 77, NL-7812 A A
Emmen.
NEW CALEDONIA: BP 1741. 98874 Mont Dore.
NEW' ZEALAND: P O Box 75-142. Manurewa.
NICARAGUA: Apartado 3587, Managua.
NIGERIA: P.M.B. 1090, Benin City 300001, Edo State.
NORWAY: Gaupeveien 24. N-1914 Ytre Encbakk.
PANAMA: Apartado 0819-07567, El Dorado.
PAPUA NEW GUINEA: P. O. Box 636, Boroko, NCD 111.
PARAGUAY: Casilla de Correo 482, 1209 Asuncion.
PERU: Apartado 18-1055. Lima 18.
PH ILIPPIN ES, REPUBLIC OF: P. O. Box 2044. 1060 Manila.
POLAND: ul. Warszawska 14, PL-05-830 Nadarzyn.
PORTUGAL: Apartado 91. P-2766 955 Estoril. '
PUERTO RICO 00970: P.O. Box 3980, Guaynabo.
ROMANIA: C3su(a Po$tala nr. 132. Oficiul Postal nr. 39,
Bucuresli.
RUSSIA: P.O. Box 182, 190000 St. Petersburg.
RWANDA: B.P. 529, Kigali.
SLOVAKIA: P. O. Box 2, 830 04 Bratislava 34.
SLOVENIA: Groharjeva ulica 22, p.p. 22, SI 1241 Kamnik.
SOLOMON ISLANDS: P.O. Box 166, Honiara.
SOUTH AFRICA: Private Bag X2067, Krugersdorp. 1740.
SPAIN: Apartado 132, 28850 Torreion de Ardoz (Madrid).
SRI LANKA, REP. OF: 711 Station Road, Wattala 11300.
SURINAME: P.O. Box 2914, Paramaribo.
SW EDEN: Box 5. SE-732 21 Arboga.
SW ITZERLAND: P.O. Box 225.CH-3602 Thun.
TAH ITI: B.P. 7715. 98719 Taravao.
TAIWAN 32746: 3-12 Shetze Village. Hsinwu.
TANZANIA: Box 7992. Dar es Salaam.
TH AILAND: 69/1 Soi Phasuk, Sukhumwil Rd., Soi 2.
Bangkok 10110.
TOGO, WEST AFRICA: B.P. 2983. Lome.
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, REP. OF: Lower Rapsey Street &
Laxmi Lane. Curepe.
UKRAINE: P.O. Box 246, 79000 Lviv.
UNITED STATES OF'AMERICA: 25 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N Y 11201-2483.
URUGUAY: Casilla 17030, 12500 Montevideo.
VENEZUELA: Apartado 20.364, Caracas, DC 1020A.
ZAM BIA: Box 33459, Lusaka 10101.
ZIMBABW E: Private Bag WG-5001, Westgate.
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